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< TO OUR READERS t>

In closing the Thirteenth Volume of the " Tropical Agriculturist," we
would once more direct attention to the large amount of useful information aiibrded and
to the great variety of topics treated in the several numbers. From UKjnth to month, we
have endeavoui'ed to eml)ody in these pages the latest results of practic;il experience and
scientific teaching in all that concerns tropical agriculture ; and our anibitiun has been
to make our periodical not only indispensable to the planter, l)ut of service to

business men and capitalists, never forgetting that agriculture trenches upon every
department of human knowledge, beside being the basis of personal and communal wealth,

While directing our attention chiefly to the products prominently mentioned on our
title-page, Ave have always taken care to notice minor industries likely to fit in with

sub-tropical conditions ; and our readers have an ample guarantee in the pages before them,

that, in the future, no pains will be spared to bring together all available information both
from the West and East, the same being examined in tlie light of the teachings of common
sense as well as of prolonged tropical experience in this, the leading Crown and Planting-

Colony of the British Empire.

Special attention has, during the past year, been given to the extension of the

planting enterprise in coft'ee, cacao and rubber in Mexico, Central and some parts of

South America ; to the Avide field for coffee and other products in British Central,

and by and bye in British East, Africa ; to ncAV developments in coffee in the Malayan
Peninsula, North Borneo, Sumatra and Java, in Avhich last Dutch Dependency several Ceylon
planters have been investing largely.

The Tea-planting Industry has sprung into so much importance in India and Ceylon
that a considerable amount of space is naturally given to this great staple, and we think it

Avill l)e admitted by impartial judges that the Tropical Agriculfu ris f slionld be filed, for

ready reference, in every Tea Factory in this Island and India,

" The Manual of Chemical Analyses " prepared by Mr. M. Cochran specially for

the benefit of planters, and Avhich Avas begun in January 1893, cannot fail to instruct all

Avho give it a careful persual.

The present volume is enlivened by the Collotype Portraits and interesting

Bio.c(raphical Notices of a number of the Pioneers connected Avith the development of

the Planting Enterpi-ise in this island, the Avhole forming an instructive chapter in the

history of the Colony.

A full and accurate Index affords the means of ready reference to every subject

treated in this, the thirteenth volume, Avhich Ave noAV place in our subscribers' hands, in full

confidence that it Avill be received Avith an amount of approval, at least ecjual to that Avhich

has l)een so kindly extended to its predecessors.

We are convinced that no more suitable or useful gift can be made to the tropical

planter or agricultuiist, whether he be about to enter on his career, or Avith many years

of experience behind him, than the thirteen volumes of our periodical Avhich we have now
made aA'ailable. They are full of information bearing on every department and relating

to nearly every product within the scope of sub-tropical industry.

In conclusion, Ave have to tender our thanks to readers and contrilmtors, and our
Avish that all friends may continue to Avrite instructively and to read Avith approval ; for

then, indeed, must the " Tropical Agriculturist " continue todoAvell.

Colombo, Ceylon : ist July 1894,

J. FERGUSON,
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All Planters of New Products or Pioneers in new lands

should not fail to order this periodioal as their best instructor.—Every
Tea Factory oug-ht to have a file of the TROPICAL AGRICULTURIST,
which contains a vast amount of information about Tea, and a Record
of the Tea and other Produce Sales.
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SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE

"TROPICAL AGRICULTURIST"
are reminded that with the June Number, already received by them, and the Index

and Title-page now issued, the THIRTEENTH VOLUME (1893-94) is closed.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are due payable in advance for 1893-94, at the following rates :—

In Ceylon
I

Yearly ... R12
Europe, &c. i

Y^^^^
or India

|
Half-yearly ... R8 ^ ' i Half-yearly 15s.

N.B.—Subscribers to the Ceylon Observer or Overland Ceylon Observer Ri {6s.) Lmn per annum.

Single Copies, Rl ; back copies, Rl^.

Price of each Volume, elegantly bound, to Non-Subscribers, R15.

1^ Those who have not settled for past subscriptions are requested to do so by return

of Post, and to send Cheque, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft, in favour of A. M. & J.

Ferguson, Colombo.

Covers for binding the Thirteenth Volume, July 1893 to June 1894 (860 pages)

can be obtained for R1'50. Cost of binding and cover R2-50.

WHAT IS THOUGHT OF

THE "TROPICAL AGRIGULTURIST."

A gentleman resident in the Central Province, who has as good opportnnities of knowing what is

of benefit to planters as anyone we know, sent us the following explicit testimony to the value of the
" t.a:' :—

" Since its commencement, I have regularly seen and perused the Tropical Agriculturist. There
can be but one opinion that its scope and object are highly important, and that it supplies a distinct

desideratum, which it is to the interest of every estate proprietor to have available in the bungalow for

the use of his locum tenens, or superintendent. As a magazine it provides interesting and instructive fr.-sh

literature at intervals deprived, as most in Ceylon are, of easy access to libraries; and as yeata go by
will growingly b come 'The Ceylon Encyclopesdia ' with reference to agricultural operations. Viewing estate

property as practically a perraaneut investment to any proprietor, the trifling charge of Bl2 per annum

—

a rupee a month—is certainly of no account, provided the separate numbers are kept, and bound together

yearly as a book of reference, for the benefit of the manager and his successors. In that light, as the

property of an estate to be handed over just as much as its office furniture, few proprietors would probably

refuse to authorize its being taken and tiled regularly (if the periodical was brought under their notice),

more especially as on looking over the most recent volume one cannot fail to see how muchj valuable
information on ' Tea ' has been collated. In the belief that ' Tea ' vsill restore prosperity to Ceylon,

and that plantation property is a good investment for capitalists, such should not omit the office and
connected equipment so advisable on a 1 'pucka' estates, a part of which should be the Tropical Agricul-

turist. I find I have gone on writing, but as I am getting the numbers for the past year ready to be

bound, the volume is before me."

The Value op The " T.A." to Ceylon Estate Owners.—A 'planting correspondent « wrote some
time ago :

—" I think proprietors should supply every tea estate with the T.A. The', information in it with
regard to everything in connection with tea, &c., is invaluable : it wouldjpay its] value over and over again.

Owners of estates should liot leave it to hard-up superintendents to take it in,"
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMI-
CAL ANALYSES.

A HANDBOOK OF ANALYSES CONNECTED WITH THE
INDUSTRIES AND PUBLIC HEALTH OF CEYLON FOR
PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL BOARDS.

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

(Contimied from page 734:. J

Indian Teas.

HE following, from the work

of Dr. Battershall "Food
Adulteration and its Detec-

tion " are the results of the

analyses by American che-

nii.sts of samples represeu.

ting 2,414 packages of Indian
Tea

Analyses of Indian Teas by American Chemists.

,t . Average
Per cent. "

Moisture
Extract
Total Ash
Asli soluble in Water...

Ash insoluble in Water
Ash insoluble in Acid...

Insoluble Leaf
Tannin
Theine

Theine

5-830 to 6-325

:-57-8UO to 40-350
5-050 to 6-024

3-122 to 4-280

1-890 to 2-255

-120 to -296

47 •120 to 55-870
13-040 to 18-868

1-88 to 3-24

in Tea.

per cent.
5-938

38-841
5-613

3-516
2-092

-177

51.910
15 -.3-23

2-736

H. Paul of London is of opinion that

processes for estimating the theine in

Dr. B.

the older

tea are all more or less defective, giving in

most cases results that are too low. He has

accordingly adopted a different process by which

he has determined the auiount of theine in a

great many different samples of tea. He finds

that the theine in Indian and Ceylon teas varies

in amount from 3-22 to 4-66 per cent, or in the

perfectly dry tea from 3 43 to 4-96 per cent.

The following is a table of 28 deternmiations

of teas from various elevations in Ceylon and

India. The value of the teas varied from 7d. to 3s.

per pound, while No. 10 was valued at from Gs.

to 7s. per pound. A. J. Cownley was associated

with Dr. Paul in these determinations, and the

results were first published in the Pharmaceu-

ticcil Journal.

Theine in Ceylon and Indian Teas,
(Paul & Cownley.)

Ceylon Tea.

lu a> o)« OJ

o c >

1 Penrhos ... ... 2,500
2 F. L. C...

3 Nahalma ... 300
4 Hairs from tea

leaves ...

5 HardenhuishPekoe 3,500
6 Woodstock Pekoe

Souchong ... 4,200
7 Piadella Broken

Pekoe... ... 4,800
8 Morton Pekoe .. 400
9 Penrhos Broken

Pekoe... .. 2,500
10 Strathellie Orange

Pekoe... ... 2,000
11 Nahalma Orange

Pekoe.. ... 300
12 Venture Orange

Pekoe .. .. 4,300
13 St. Leys Pekoe

Dust ... ... 4,600
14 Venture Pekoe

Souchong ... 4,300
15 Venture Broken

Orange Pekoe ... 4,300
16 Calsay Pekoe Sou

chong ... ... 5,000
17 Venture Pekoe ... 4,300
18 St. Clair Orange

Pekoe... .. 4,200

Indian Tea.

.2
"

'o

6-8

6-0

5-6

6- 6
3-8

3-6

4-6
4-2

6-4

5-4

5-4

5-4

5- 6

4-8

6-6

6-2

5-6

4-6

Theine per
cent.

O

4-56

4-56

4-54

2-40
4-08

3-44
4- 10

3-98

4-64

4-10

4-06

3-74

3-46

3-40

3-98

3-22
3-48

3-90

4-89

4-85
4-80

2-57
4-24

3-57
4-30

415

4-96

4-33

4-29

3-95

3-66

3-57

4-26

3-43
3-68

4-09

19 Pekoe Tips, picked
1

out 7-56 4-27 4-62
20 Broken Pekoe 7-00 4-48 4-81.
21 Pekoe 6-40 4-16 4-44
22 Orange Pekoe 4-80 4-66 4-89
2.3 Pekue 5-GO 4-48 4-74
24 Broken Pekoe 4-80 3-76 3-95
25 Pekoe 5-40 3-66 3-86
26 "Weak" Tea .. 6-83 4-06 4-35
27 Strong Tea 5-80 4-18 4-43
28 Mi.xture... 6-00 3-64 3-87

Avei'age exclud-
ing No. 4

...J
5-58 4-02 4-26
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Tanni7i %n Tea.

The amount of tannin in Indian and Ceylon
teas has bee» made a special subject of in-

vestigation by Mr. David Hooper, f.C.s., F.I.C.

The process he employed is that known as the
acetate of lead process. His results were com-
manicated in a paper to the Cheiiik-al News,
1890. Of prior determinations of tannin he says :

"Mulder's determinations of tannin in teas are
often quoted in text books ; his figures for black
tea are 12 88 and 17'80 per cent. JJragendortt"

found in teas of Russian commerce 9 42 to 12-70

per cent; Janke obtained a maximuni of 9'14

and a minimum of 6'92 per cent in eigliteen

samples. Wigner analysing some astringent teas

reported as much as 27'7 to 42'3 jier cent.

Hassall gives as the average 15-24 in l>hick and
18'69 per cent in green teas ; Clark found from
$ to 19 per cent; and Geisler, an American
chemist obtained 14-87 as the average percentage
of tannin in a large nuniber of packages of

Indian teas imported into New York."
Mr. Hooper enumerates 29 deterniinations of

tannin in >filgiri teas grown at elevations varying
from 3,100 to 7,800 feet. The amount of tannin
found varied from I0'14 per cent in Aratapara
congou (3,400 feet elevation) to 24-;<7 in (Ireen

Mandarin broken pekoe (4,000 feet elevation).

In si?c samples of Travancore tea grown at
elevations from 2,500 to 2,600 feet, the tannia
varied from 17 '37 per cent in Poonnmddie pekoe
(2,600 feet elevation) to 2122 percent in yeafield
broken pekoe (2,500 feet elevation).

Three samples of Coorg tea at an elevation
of 4,000 feet yielded 15-15 to 16-93 per cent.

In Darjeeling tea, at an elevation of 3,000 feet,

the range was from 13 61 in orange pekoe to
17'74 in broken pekoe.

In Assam tea, grown at an elevation of 600
fe^t, he found from 1618 per cent in pekoe
souchong, to 20-80 per cent in broken pekoe.
The following are the results Mr. H<)oi)er

obtained from 13 samples of Ceylon tea :
—

Determinations of Tatmm in Ceylon Teas.

(Hooper.)

.2

C x

No. Napie of ijstate. Description of

Tea. > ^
O

H -

1 Gtlenorchy . .

.

Broken pekoe 5,700 19-00

2 Do Pekoe
4,000

17-90

3 Brpwnlow ... Do 20-80
4 Do Do 19-22
5 Ancombra ... Broken pekoe 2,500 18-40
6 Yellangowry Pekoe 15-67

7 Do Do souchong 15-00
8 Bandarapolla Broken pekoe 1,600 18-53
9 Do Pekoe 17-40
10 Do Do souchong 17-20
11 Kanangama . .

.

Broken pekoe 2')0 20-87
12 Do Pekoe

)

»

17-18
13 Do Do souchong 15-il

Average of thirteen determinations 17-91

From his analyses Mr. Hooper chaws the
conjjjusions " that the finest teas are those that
conif^ijp piost tannin, that there is a gradual
decj,^iqn of ^his principle as we approach the
souehongs ^nd congoifs, and that elevation does
not appear to affect the an^ouat lof taiioin as is

coniroonly j^qppoatsd, " , , . i

Tea Pruuiitys.

Tea buiiheit are pruned about once in eighteen
months. The prunmgs may lie buried, left lying

on the ground or removed either U) \>t aadei
directly or after burning to the eonipuat heap.

In any case it is interesting to know tli« amount
of fertilising matter contained in the prunings.

Estimation of Ffrtiliainy inuttir and Oxide

of Mungumav in Tea-pruningn.

The following is an estimation of tiie amount
of fertilising matter and of oxide of manganese
in tea prunings based upon an analysis of the

prunings of ten trees from .Madulkelle Estate,

Ceylon. The prunings were received made up
into two j)areeU for separate analysis, one of

which contained leaves, twigs and a few »et)d«,

the other the stronger portions of ihe bnuicUes
together with some twigs.

Analysis of I.eactM, ISriys and Seeds.

When drie<l the parcel wa« found to contain
,56-67 ounces of dry matter. The dry matter
yielde<l 2 794 per cent of nitrogen and 6-02 |km- cent

of a«h. The asU liad the following comiHwiiiou;—

Aiuily^tn of Anil of Tea fji-uuiugs

f Lea vex, Tirign and SeedsJ.

Lime
Potash
Phosphoric acid

Bed oxide of Manganese
Other constituents

15-61

22 13
.5-91

2-91

53 44

100- (0

The total weight of each
grediPiits in the 56-67 ounces

follows:—
of the above in-

of dry matter was
therefoie as

Nitrogen .. ... ... 1'583 ounces.

Lime ... ... . . -533 ,,

I'otiish ... ... ... '755 ,,

Phosphoric acid ... -202 ,,

Red oxide of Manganese .. '099 ,,

Other constituents of Ash .. 1-823 ,,

Total .\sh 3-412

Analysis of Branches and Twigs.

When dried this parcel was found to contain
46-257 ounces of dry matter. The <lry matter

yielded 126 per cent of nitrogen and 2 05 per cent

of a-sh. The ash hati the following comjiosition:—

Analysis of Ash of Tea prunings
(Branches and TtoigsJ.

Lime ?0-300

Potash 25-600

Phosphoric acid ... ... 9-350

Red oxide of Manganese ... ... 2-420

Other constituents ... ... 42-330

100 000

The total weight of each of the above in-

gredients in the 46-257 ounces of dry matter
was therefore as follows:

—

Nitrogen . ... . 583 ounces.

Lime .. ... ... 192

Potash ... ... ... -243

Pliosphoric acid ... -89

Red oxide of j\Iangaue.se .. -023 ,,

Other constituents of as!) -401 ,,

Total ash... ... -1)48

The following then givf.s in taijular iorm the

amounts of the important ingredients of plant

food contained in the prunings of ten tea trees

and also in the prunings of tea per a^re of

3,110 trees:— 1
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Important constitventsofplaiit food in theprimings
oj IQ and 3,110 tea trees respectively

.

10 Tea trees.

° CD

0) 41

C
cS 0
Ui ^
P^. Co"

"U * ic
b 'S!

ranches

;th

spnie

I'wigs.

— <u

e22

Ounces Ounces. Ouncee. T'nnn MaXT U UIIUd.

Nitroijen
Potash •

Phosphoric acid ..

Lime

1-583

•755

•202

•533

•583

•243

•089

•192

2-166
-998

-291

•725

42-10
19-40

5-66

14-09

3-073 M07 4-180 81-25

Calculation of the amount of fertilising material
removed per annimi from one aire of

land by the tea crop.

A sample of Ceylon unassorted tea (August
189'i) consisting of one-tliird high-grown from
the Great Western Estate, 4,400 to 5,200 feet

eleva,tion, one-third grown at medium elevation

2,400 feet; from Koseneath Estate, and one-tliird

grown on a lowcountry Estate, Degalessa, was
analysed by Mr.. R. R. Tatlock F.E.s.E., F.I.C,

F.C.S., City Analyst for Glasgow with the folloAv-

ing result:

—

Agrictdtural Analysis of a sample of Ceylon
unassorted Tea from High, Medixim
and Lovj Elevations. (Tatlock.)

Moisture ...

Nitrogen ...

Potash
Lime
Phosphoric Acid
Total Ash

Ash Analysis
Per cent, per cent.
4-82 —
4-38
2- 27
•57

•76

5 40

42-04
10'56
14 '08

If we take the crop of made tea at 400 11).

per acre per annum, we can with the above
data readily calculate the amounts of the import-

ant constituents of plant food removed from the

soil per acre per annum by the tea crop, thus :

—

Nitrogen ... 4-38 per cent of 400 lb. := 19-52 lb.

Potash 2-27 „ 400 lb. =10-08 lb.

Phosplioric Acid -76 „ 400 lb.= 3^04 lb.

Lime -57 „ 400 lb. = 2-28 lb.

34^92 lb.

The total amount of the important constituents

of plant food removed annually from the soil by
tlie tea plant, supposing the prunings are ail

returned, amounts to rather less than 35 pounds.

If the prunings are lost, the totfl,! amount of

important constituents of plant food withdrawn
from the soil per acre annually is calculated by
adding to the loss by crop two-thirds of the

fertilizing material in the prunings, as pruning

only takes place about once in eighteen months.

The loss thus calculated amounts to 47-59 lb.

of nitrogen, 6-82 lb. of phosphoric acid and 23'021b.

potash—total 77 '43 lb. When the prunings are

burned and the ashes only returned to tlie soil,

the loss to the soil is all the nitrogen in both

crop and prunings, i.e., 47 "59 lb; but tlie phos-

phoric acid and potash in the crop only are lost,

viz., 3-04 and 10-08 lb. respectively—total 47-59 lb.

Man uring of Tea.

The planter naturally looks to tlie Agricultural

(^beittiijt for useful su^'^'estions on the subject of

manuring, and it is certainly greatly to be
desired that a simple rule could be laid down
for compounding a manure for any particular
crop that would yield economically the best
results. There are, however, a good deal of data
wanting before it is possible to calculate with
anything approaching scientific accuracy the
composition of a manure that will, even on a
given estate, be agriculturally sufficient, without
some ingredient being in excess. We require to
know the proportion of plant food supplied in
tlie annual rainfall and the proportion lost by
drainage as well as the composition of the soii.
The amount of plant food lost in the soil
removed by surface wash would also require to
be known and allowed for. Supposing the
weiglit of soil lost per acre were approximately
determined, an ordinary analysis of such soil
would give an idea of the loss of available
plant food by this cause, e.g., if the analysis
were to shew -2 per cent of nitrogen, -1 of
phosphoric acid and -1 of potash, then the loss
of important ingredients of plant food would be
4i lbs. of nitrogen, 2^ lbs. of phosphoric acid and
2i lbs. of potash, in all 9 lbs. of available plant
food per ton of soil lost.

The amount of plant food removed from the
soil by the tea crop, and also by tea prunings,
when tliese are not returned to the soil, has
been determined with all the requisite accuracy,,
and the results have been recorded in thet
foregoing pages. The analyses of manures will
be given in very full detail in the ChajApii
dealing with Manures as a special subject. Th^'
necessary data for arriving at the approximate
commercial value of manures will also be there
given ; meanwhile, I give in three tables what'
cannot fail to be useful data for manuring
experiments with tea. With reference to these
I shall fii-st offer a few words of explanation.
The amount of manure required to return to
the soil exactly what has been removed by crop
only, or by crop and prunings may be termed
a theoretical dose, and in this connection we
confine our calculations to the three most im-
portant ingredients of plant food—nitrogen,
pliosplioric acid and potash. From the agricul.
tural anal y.sis of Ceylon tea and of tea prunings
already given, we therefore calculate tlie theo-
retical dose of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash (in the case of crop only) as the weight
of tliese three constituents contained in two
years' plucking, or 800 lbs. of made tea

; and,
in the case of both crop and prunings, as the
^veight in 800 lbs. made tea plus that in IJd
times tlie amount of a single pruning, as this
operation is conducted at intervals of about
eighteen months, thus :

—

Theoretical doses of Manure.
For tea crop For tea crop

only. i^c prunings.
lb. per acre, lb. per acre-

Nitrogen 39-04, ... 95-17
Potash 20-16 ... 46-03
Phosphoric Acid . 6-08 ... 13^63

The nitrogen table, therefore, gives tJie
weiglits of manures in jiounds per acre which
contain 39-04 lbs. and 95'17 lbs. respectively of
nitrogen.
The potAsh table gives the weights of mannreft

in pounds ])er acre which contain 20^16 lbs. and
46^03 lbs respectively of jwtash.

Tlie phosphoric acid table gives the weigJits
of manures in pounds per acre wliich contain
6-08 lbs, and 13-63 lbs, respectively of jdiosnhofio

Plant food.
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NITROGEN TABLE.
This table gives the weights of various manures per acre which will return to the soil

nitrogen equal to that removed by two years' plucking, vi/,., .39'04 lbs.; also to that removed liy

two years' plucking and pruning, viz., 95-17 lbs., together with the respective weights of jdiosphoric

acid and ])otash which accompany the nitrogen in the manures.

For two Yeak.s' Crop
Only =801) lbs.

Description of Manure.

(1) Cattle Manure No. 1.

(2) ,, No. 2.

(3) Sulphate of Amujonia
(4) Nitrate of Soda
(5) ,, ,, Potash...

(6) Dried Blood
(7) Meat Meal (Liebig's)

(7a) ,, Scrap ...

(8) Guano Ichaboe

(9) ,, Peruvian
(10) ,, Equalized Peruvian

ill) ,, Fish Superior

12) ,, ,, Sold in Ceylon
(13) Woollen Refuse (Good)
(14) Castor Cake
(15) . ,, ,, (Lower quality)

(16) Coconut Cake
(17) Bone dust

c3

Tfc 0^ .«i ^ 'S

8,754
6,062
198
250
340
316
365
780
361

390
636
413
912
530
558
780

1,235

1,115

23-

5-6

5-5

131-

34-7

61-7
75-

.32 -8

47-

•7

16-

11-7

162
256-5

e

0.=

83-3

G4-7

136
10

4-3

11-7

10 7

1-3

7'

11-7

25-7

11.2

Foi! Two Years' Ckoi'
And PeuningS.

tx £ 'c
r s 1= *

21,339

14,778
483
610
828
770
890

1,889
881

952
1,305

1,008

2,223

1,291

1.359

1,903

3,011

2,719

i

*^ 'C .S
o .

53-3

13-6

1-2

318-

84-6

150 5

182-7

80-

114-5
1-7

39-4

285
.39-4

625-4

^^5

203
167-8

331-

2-6

10-6

28-6

26-1

3-2

17-

28-5

62-6

27-2

Note.—Analyses of above manures:—N standing for nitrogen, P,0 j for piiosphoric acid, K,0
for potash. (1) N -446, P.O^ -25, K,0 -951. (2) N -644, P,0, 09-2, K^O 1-068. (3) N 19 7. (4) N 15-6.

(5) N 11-5, K,0 -40. (6) N 12-36, P,0, -16, K3O -.3;!. (7) N 10-7. (7«) N 5-04, P,0, 16-8. (8) N 10-8,

P,0, 9-6, K,0 1-2. (9)N 10, PjOs 15-81, Kj -03. (10) N 7-29, PjO, 14, K.,0 2. (11) X9'45, P,0, 7 9.3.

(12) N 4-28, P5O5 5-15. (13) N 7 37 P,Oj 13, K,0 25. (14) N 7, P./J^ 2-9, K,0 1-25. (15) N 5, P.O.
1-5, K,0 1-5. (16) N 3-16, P.Os 1-31, K,0 2 08. (17) N 3 5, P,Oj 2.3, K,0 1.

POTASH TABLE.
This table gives the weights of various manures per acre which will return to the soil

the potash removed by two years' plucking, viz., 20-16 lbs.; also by two years' plucking and jirun-
ing, viz., 46 03 lbs., together with the nitrogen and phosphoric acid accompanying the pota.sh
in the manure.

DesCBIPTion of Manure.

Fob Two Year.s" Crops
ONLY= 200 lbs.

For Two Ykak.s' Ckop.s and
Pruning.s.

« « c g,

to (U ^ m

Weight

of

nit-

'

rogen

in

lbs.

in

miinure.

Weight

of

phos-

phoric

acid

in

lbs.

i)i

manure.

^ .S s

S - R.St 0^
bc <u "

SS

III"
~ '' ^

.s.S

^ g

si
^•r c

-

(1) Cattle Manure No. 1 2,200 9-8 5-5 4,841 21-6 12-1

(2) ; „ „ No. 2 1,888 12-2 1-7 4,310 27-8 4-0

(3) Nitrate of Potash ... 50-4 5-8 115 13-2

German Potash Salts containing

(4) 50 per cent potash ... 40-3 92

(5) 40 „ 50- 115

(6) 30 . „ „ ., 67- 157

(7) 25 81- 184

(8) 15 134-
I'

•

(9)13-5 „ ... (kainit).. 149- .341

10) Castor Cake (best)*...

.

'
— '— '

1,612- li2-9 4£7 3,762 263- 109-1

* For remarks on Potash in Castor Cake see Chapter IX,
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PHOSPHORIC ACID TABLE.
•

This table gives the weights of various manures per acre which will return to the soil

phosphoric acid equal to that removed by two years' plucking, viz., 6 08 lbs., also to that removed
by two years' plucking and pruning, viz., 13-63 lbs

,
together with the respective weights of nitrogen

and poiash wliich accompany the i)hosphoiic acid in the manure.

Description of Manuke.

(1)

(2)

(3)

W
(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

Cattle 1Manure No.
No. 2

Degelatinized Bone Meal
Bone Dust or Meal ...

,, Steamed
Dissolved Bones
Guano, Peruvian

,, Equalised Peruvian
Ichaboe

,, Fish (superior)

,, ,, (as sold in Ceylon)..

,,
' Meat Meal Scrap

Nuba Phosphate
Precipitated,,
Spanish Phosphorite
Superphosphate (best)

„ (good)

,, (ordinary)

Basic Slag (Thomas)
Castor Cake (best) ...

FoK Two Yeaes' Crops
ONLY= 800 LBS.

2,403

6,609
20-5

26-5
27
36-2
38 'o

43-5
63 '4

767
118-2

100-7

14-8

17-7

20-3

27-2
35-8

43-4
40-5

209-7

10-7

42-6
-4

-9

•7

•8

3-9

3-2

6-9
7-3
5-1

5-1

.14-7

22-9

70-6

' '

-3

' -3

•9

P'OR Two Years Crops and
Prunings.

2-62

Weights

of

manures

in

lbs.

which

contain

13-63

lbs.

phos-

phoric

acid.

lit

of

nit-

1
in

lbs,

in

lanure.

ht

of

potash

in

manure.

Weigl

in

lbs.

5,452 OA 'Q 51-9

14,812 yo 4 158-2
46-2 -8

59-2 2-1 -6

60-6 1-6

81-3 1-9
'"'

-6

86 2 8-6 2-9

97-4 7-1 1-9

142- 15-3 1-7

171-9 162
264-7 11-8

226' 11-4
33-2
39-7
43-5

el-

se -2

97-

90-9

470- '32-9 "5
-.9

Analyses (1) and ^2) see previous table. (3) Nl-8, P.,0=,.29-o. (4) N3-5, P^O^ 23. (5) N2-56 P,0
22-5. (6) N2-H, P^Ojie-S. (7) to (12) .see previous table. (13) P2O541. (14) P, 05.34-3. (15) P,0, 30.

(16) Sol P, 0,21-31. Total P,0,22'36. (17) Sol P,OJ5-5. Total P.O^n." (18) Sol P,0, 12-5.

Total P2O5I4. (19) P.O3I5.

Experience in manuring experiments generally,

has not proved that the best results are obtained
by returning plant food to the soil in exactly

the proportions in which it is carried oil" in the

crop, especially when manuring operations are

delayed till the falling otf in crops demonstrates
the "necessity for manure. It might possibly be
otherwise if manuring were begun while estates

were still in good heart before one or more of

the constituents of plant food had been abnor-

mally reduced. Not only do differences in the
resources of the soil affect tlie question of manur-
ing, but also different decrees of solubility, and
therefore of availability of difierent kinds of plant

food and even of different combinations of the

same kind of plant food.

The tal)les given will, therefore, not supersede

the necessity for field experiments ; l)ut they
will nevertheless afford useful data to the planter,

as they will enable him to see more precisely
• what he is doing in the way of manuring, and
how he may compound equivalent mixtures of

various manures so as (with the help of the
valuation table vide Chapter on Manures) to take
advantage of the cheapest and most suitable

manures .available in the market.
Although all the manures mentioned will be

more fully treated of in <a subsequent Chapter,

it may be well to explain here with reference

to (Jeylon Cattle ^Manures No. 1 and No. 2
mentioned in the tallies, that No. 1 was cattle

nianure frcmi cattle led upon coconut poonac and
guinea {jiass, the beddiuy being luana grass,

while No. 2 was cattle manure from cattle fed
upon guinea grass only, the bedding being luana
grass. The former proved to be much the richer
in phosphoric acid, while the latter had the
advantage in respect of nitrogen and (being drier)

had also rather more potash. The ])hosplioric

acid in this manure, however, was so deficient
compared witli No. 1 as to .suggest the advisability
of supplementing cattle manure made from cattle
fed upon grass only with phospliatic manure.
In both samples of cattle nianure the propor-
tion of potash was about double as gre<at.as is

represented by certain well-known analyses of
farmyard manure.

I have said that experience of agricultural
experiments has not proved that a nianure con-
sisting of one theoretical dose of nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash respectively gives the best
results, so that instead of starting a series of ex-
periments in manuring tea with the strictly theo-
retical dose, it would be preferable relying upon
the known efficacy of good cattle manure, to
begin by expressing the composition of good
cattle manure in terms of theoretical doses of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, and to .start

with such as a standard ot comparison for a
series of experiments. Doubtless careful planters
are already acqii.ainted with the amount per acre
of good cattle manure which j'ields satisfactory

results, so in conducting experiments with com-
mercial fertilisers it miglit be advisable to start

with a mixture which contains the important
elements of ^ilaut food in the same relative pro.
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portions as good cattle manure. The three tables
of tlieoretical doses will be found very helpful in
compounding mixtures.
Tims, suppose we take Ceylon cattle manure

No. 1 as representing, which it does, a good
sample of cattle manure, we see that 8,7.54 lbs.

contains 39-04 lbs. of nitrogen, 23 lbs. of plios-

phoric acid and 83-14 lbs. of potash, whereas tlie

strictly theoretical doses would be 39-04, 6-08 an<l
20-16 respectively. It will ])e thus seen tliat

8,754 lbs. cattle manure No. 1 contains in round
numVjiers one tlieoretical doso of nitrogen, 4 of
pliQsplioric acid and 4 of potash calculated for the
tea drop only, and tiiat iu like mauner for the
tea crop and prunings 21, .339 lbs. contaiji api)roxi-
niately one theoretical dose of nitrogen, 4 of phos-
phoric acid and 4^ oi potash. Althougli arti-

ficial mixtures compounded so as to ))reserve tiie

same relative proportions of the three most impor-
tant ingredients of plant-foo<l as they are found
in good cattle manure might form a good starting
point for a series of field experiments, expprience
would in all probability demonstrate that those
proportions will be modified with advantage in

the direction of an increase of the phosplioric

acid and a reduction of the potasli.* The commer-
cial salts of potash are all so soluble that when
these, are added in considerable quantity to tlie

Boil much is apt to be lost in tlie drainage water.
Hence it is more economical if the plant can
be stimulated, to supply itself, for the most
part, with potash from the soil supplemented
by manures, which, like castor cake contain
potash in a less readily soluble form.

* In the case of coffee, as will be noticed in

tl»e next Chapter, the ordinary expe'-ience of the
planter in manuring, has led him to adopt pro-

pprtions of manurijil ingredients widely diverging
from the theoretical quantities, thus J lb. oi

caistor cake anfl J lb. of bone-dust per tree contain
plant food for coffee in the proportions of one
theoretical dose of nitrogen, 20 theoretical doses

of phosphoric acid, and -2 of the theoretical dose
of potash.

Examples of conimerciaJ fertilisers specially
prepared for tlie tea crop will be givei in the
cliapter devoted to Manures.

Leaves of the Grecillea RohuisUi.
As tlie tea plant is found Ui flourish Ijest under

a certain degree of shade, the tree called gre< illea
robusta, a native of Australia, has V>een largely
planted on Ceylon tea estates. Tliis tree serves
the double purpose of breaking the force of the
wind and of aftbrding a suitable amount of shade
for the tea plant. It is therefore interesting to
ascertain how far this tree compete* with the
tea shrub for the plant food in the (.oil. With
this object in view, two ten pound parcels of
leaves were sent to the author for analysis ; one
parcel containing 10 lbs. green leaves, tlie other
10 lbs. of sun-dried old leaves.

It will be observed from the accompanying
tables of agricultural analyses of grevillea leaves
and the comparison of their composition with
that of tea leaves, that, while the tea leares
are very rich in the more important constituents
of plant food, viz., the nitrogen, potash and j-iios
])horic acid, the grevillea leaves are correBj^ond
ingly poor in these constituents and are very rich
in the less valuable lime. The tea and grevillea
trees are therefore examples of different trees well
suited to grow together on the same soil. It will
further be obser^ed that there is a very consider-
able difference between the gievillpa green and
old leaves. The latter shew a smaller proportion
of ash when calculated upon the drv matter of
the leaf, and the ash is of inferior quality showing
more especially a remarkable decrease in the lime
and potash and a correspondingly large increase
in the siliceous matter. Supposing' these old leav«»
to have lain on the ground for »onie time, part
of this difference might not be in the constitution
of the leaf ; but might l»e accounted for by
mineral matter being dissoh ed out and a small
addition of persistently adhering soil, as an
amount of atiliering .soil which would add a very
trifling percentage to the weight of the leaf would
add a considerable percentage to the weight of
the ash of the leaf.

Agricultural Analyses of Leaves of Grevillea Robnsta.

Green Leaves. Old Leaves (Sun dried.)

ilbisture
Dryittatter ...

*€ontaiiiing Ash
Niirogen

Per cent. lbs. per 10 lb.

Moisture
*Dry matter ...

^Containing Ash
Nitrogen

Per cent. lU. [>er 10 IH,

50-88
49-12

5-088
4-912

4-78

95-22
-478

9-622 :

100-00 10-000 IOC 00 10-000

3-26
-53

-326

•053

5-59

1-019

-559

-102

Dry Matter of Gieen Leaves. Dry Matter of Old Leaves,

••Gtgftiii* matter
A«h

*Conteimng Nitrogen ...

Per eeht.

Ounces per
10 lb. Green

Leaves.

*Organic matter [...

Ash

*Containing Nitrogen ...

Per centi

Ouaces per
10 lb. Old
Leaves. 49

(.Sun-dried.)

93-363
6-637 5-216

94-129
5-871 8-944

l-6tf

100-000

'849

100-000

1-08 1-07
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Ash of Green Leaves. Ash of Old Leaves.

Lime ...

Potash ...

Phosphoric acid

Silica and Sand
Other constituents

Per cent.

Ounces per
10 lb. Green

Leaves.

Lime
Potash
Phosphoric acid

Silica and Sand
Other constituents

Per cent.

Ounces per
10 lb. Old
Leaves.

40 '26

12-75

2 05
3-66

41-28

2-10

-665

•107

•191

2153

19 -.32

3-51

1-83

46-80
28-54

1-728
-314

-154

4186
2-552

100-00 5-216 100-00 8-944

The dinerence in the proportion ot plant food taken trom tne son oy et

leaves and grevillea leaves will be evident at a glance from the following:—

Comparison of the important constituents
o-f

plant food in Tea Leaves and Grevillea Leaves.

Nitrogen in dry matter
per cent. .

.

Total ash do do

Lime .

.

Potash
Phosphoric acid

Tea.

« S S
S o

Ash
per
cent.
10-24

41-96
16-04

4-62
5-67
Asli

per
cent.
10-56
42-04

14-08

Grevillea.

a

1-08
6-637

Ash
per
cent-
40-26
12-75
2-05

-3

O

1-07

5-871

Ash
per
cent.
19-32

3 51
1-83

In the chapter which treats of Cocoa will be
found tables shewing the respective amounts of

plant food removed from the soil by equal weights
and also by average crops of tea, coffee and
cocoa.

Th« Climatk of Sblangor.—The following
particulars regarding the climate of Selangor are

of interest. They are taken from meteoro-
logioal obeerTatioDB for 1892 by Dr. Travers, the
Beeidency Surgeon, It ia stated that the mean
average temperature for the year was 80.6° F.,

being slightly lower than during 1891, when the
average was 81° F. The highest reading of the
barometer was 29 997 on 6th April and 6tb
December. The lowest reading was 29 628 on 5tb
October. The highest temperature in the shade
recorded at Euala Lumpur was 91° F. on lOtb,
15ih and 22nd March and 4th and 7th April. The
lowest was 61° F, on 9th Februray, 5th (lod 6th
Marob and I3tb Ootobcr. The greatest range of

temperature was at Kuala Lumpur, with an
average of 24.8°. The total rainfall at Euala
Lumpur was 72.43 inches only, against 98 02
inches in 1891. At Ulu Selangor the rainfall was
exoeptiopally heavy, no less than 180-26 inches
being registered during the year. No particular

season can be called a regular wet season in

Balangor ; thus at Euala Lumpur the months ot

October, November and December were very wet
in 1891, no leas than 4L-56 inches falling, while
in 1892 only 14*77 iuobea were registered daring
the same period.

• Not determined.

THE AVERAGES OF UVA ESTATES.

A correspondent interested in Badalla sends us
the following with reference to the averages of Uva
estates :

—
'• 1 see you have corrected a mistake made in

Messrs. Wilson, Smithett & Co.'s circular affect-

ing a BaduUa estate. This error is more important
however, than you seemed to be aware of, since it

very considerably affects the average for the Badulla
district. In the circular before me Uva ia fifth in

order of the list of districts— bo far as averages are

concerned, Bogawanta'awa being first with lid,

Nuwara Eliya next with 10|, Dimbula third with

lOJd, Dikoya and Uva being bracketed next with

9Jd. The mistake about the Narangalas, however,

makes all the difference. When this is put right,

the Uva average—that is the average for all the Uva
districts, Madulsima, BaduUa, and Haputale—ia

found to be not 9|d but lOd.

Tbis makes Uva the district with the Ibird best

average, coming immediately after Dimbula, and only

J i. leas than Nuwara Eliya. The proper onier of

the districts is thus :—

Ibp. d

Bjgawantalawa

Nuwara Eliya

Dimbula

Uva

... 3 000,000 11

... 2,500,000 lOi

... 10,500,000 lOj

... 2,449,000 10

But if Bogawantalawa ia thus to be separated from
Dikoye, I don't see why Badalla should not le

separately shown. I bave taken out the figures from

the above list, and they work out for Badulia, Madul-

sima, and Haputile as follows :

—

Badulla and Passeea.—Average for iba district

43-42 farthings or lOJd.

Maddlsuia.—Average for tlie district 38-60 fartliiogs

or 9Sd.
Haputale.—Average for the diatrict 37-32 fartbinug

or 9id.

Badulia and Fassaia ... 10|d
Madulsima ... ... 9|d
Haputale ... ... Hi
Average for the whole of Uva lOd.

From the above it will be seen that Iba average
for Badulia alone was 10|d which gives the district

the second best average in the Island and equal to

that obtained by the Nuwara Eliya and Matorata
district, much higher in general aUitode. I think

you will agree with me that justice to Badulia de-

mands that you should pabliab these figures, at

Messrs. Wilson, Smitbett'a statistics would lead the

casual observer to think poorly of the result obtained

by Badulia and Paisara faetories, wberrag, taking

their altitude into consideration, tbey obtain the

bigheit average in the Island, and without any allow-

ance at all, are only beaten by one liistriot io the

whole Island.—Locs^l " Ximuii."
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THE CEYLON AND ORIENTAL ESTATES

COMrANY, LIMITED.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.

The Directors beg to submit their Report and
Audited Accounts for the niue months ending .Slat

December last.

The purchase of all the estates set out in the Pros-
pectus was duly carried out, and, in addition, the
second half-sHare of Oodewelle Estate was subse-

quently bought upon favourable terms. The Directors
are glad to say that this last acquisition has proved
even more profitable than they anticipated.

The weather during the year was unfavourable for

Tea flushing, consequently the crop was not so large

as ejtpected, either from the Company's Estates, or
the rtlaud generally.

The entire sropa (with the exception of 7,970 lb.

Tea and IIG cwt. Coffee, the value of which is

setimated) have been sold : the average selling price
fo the Tea, in Ijondon, being 9'22 pence per lb.

During the nine months the sum of .fl,2:-i() Ss lid
has been spent upon new buildings and ma>;hinery,
and .i'1,684 .'is Od upon extensions of Tea, Coffee and
Cocoa, and tlioie amounts have been charged to

capital. Upon renewals and repairs of buildings
and macliinery the sum of .i;726 lis JOd has been
expended and defrayeil out of revenue. The ex-
tensions comprise about 2:-iO acres of Tea, and 215
acres of Cocoa, interplantud with (,'offee. The first

clearing of 100 acres, planted with Cocoa and Coffee,
on Pathraallga, promises to well that orders have
been given to increase the cultivated area of these
products by another KG acres. Mr. Tbring, who has
recently visited and r ported upon all the Company's
estates, is of opinion that botti the soil and climate
of Pathragalla are eminently suited lo the cultivation

of Cocoa—the growth of the plants to date has been
most vigorous and satisfactory. It is hoped that this

estate will eventually prove a most profitable source
of income. Mr. Thring has also assured the Di-
rectors that all the estates are in good order, and
in charge of thorough ly experienced superintendents,
and he is satisfied that the shareholders can look
forward to an iucraased output of Tea at a reduced
cost of production. Recen' advices from Ceylon state

that the weather was favourable, and the Tea bu.shes

flushing freely. At foot will be found a schedule of

the properties, and their respective acreages.
In pursuance of the conditions under which the

Debentures were is.nied, viz., that at least a,') Bonds
of .£100 each be redeemed yearly, the first instalment
of £3,500 was paid off on the HOth ultimo.
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account

for the nine months' working, aft(r paying all charges
and interest, and setting aside £1,039 ISs lod. for the
estimated loss on the deposit with the New Oriental
Bank (but subject to Income Tax), is £r),122 7s. 9d.,

which the Directors recommend bo appropriated as
follows :—

£ 8. a.

To writing off the Preliminary Expenses
Account . . . . . . 1,339 16 11

,, reduction of the Deben'ure Issue
Expenses Account . . . . 1,500 0 0

,, payment of the Preference Dividend
at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum . . . . . . 501 0 9

„ payment of an Ordinary Dividend
a the rate of 4 per cent, per annum,
free of Income Tax . . . . 1,485 8 11

,, carry forward to next account (sub-
ject to Income Tax) . . . . 293 1 2

The net earnings of the Company, it will be ob-
served, show a return at the rate of about 12 per
cent, per annum on the Ordinary Share Capital,
after providing for the dividend upon the Preference
Shares.

Hugh C. Smith, Chairman, J.

Managing Director.

Huaa Chapman, Secretary.

Huntley Thring,

8CHE0ULB OF EsiATEe.

a = " Zfs a o <

. J I g i .sl &^
Name of Estae, Hc"_5s^ |l

•< < < < U, f,

Bofiahawatte .. 540 78 618
L\' Vollon end R jt-

talawa ... 1,216 2,£(j3 3,679
Df-n'gamc

(oue-bnil) .. 116 44 fi4 224
Pfarockllill ..300 ll>2 492
Kceuakello .. 24U lt>U 60 530 1,030
Peraf^eiiia .. 374 7W 1,171

O.dtvillo .. 317 110 9€» 1,395
WiltfLire and
U&irpFliire ... 2*^5 .. .. 43 12 504 844

WttHiiifu Ovs .. 445 122 667
M' ruiii'j.'i &i d

Wiltoti ... 193 230 4-23

Putbia!{i.|la .. loo .. 215 270 685
Ni.rlbiipsMj a d

D. eyal a .. 18'3 267 450

4,309 834 295 43 12 6,385 11378

Revenue accopnt from 1st Jan. to 3lHt Dec. 1892.

To Estates WoiitiNO Ac- il a d i h d
COUNT

—

Expenditure including
an outlay of il72G 11a

lOd on Buildings
Machinery &c. . . 25,500 C 2

., Genkkal Chahgks—
Managing Director's
exptnses to Ceylon . . 140 15 3

Telegrams &ud other
Disbursements .. 115 1 0

265 16 3

,, London Expenses—
Directoia'Feos (surren-

dered) . . ...
Mo^nagingDirector'sie-
umneration, Salaries,

Office (V Law Expen-
ses, Auditors' Fee,&c. i,(;.">y 9 5

1,659 9 5

,, Balance (o Profit and Loss Account 9,154 9 4

By Estates PaoDUCE—
Net proceeds

,, Commission on Consignments
,, Interest on Mortgages and Ad-

vances against Produce, drc.

,, Miscellaneous receipts ..

i:3C,576 1 2

35,296 10 8
421 13 6

733 1 11

124 15 1

£36j576 1 2

A Galvanic Catebpillar Teasee.—Where
is invention to stop ? We find the following iu

the Horticultural Times of April 15th :

—

An electrician has invented • curious device to pre-

vent caterijillars from crawling up tre-e. Tbe scheme
is simply to run alternate wires of copper and zitic

aroui d the trunk of the tree at a I'istance of about
half an iiich ap.ttt. When the wires have been placed
in pobitioo, Mr. Oaterpiilar starts bis ascent. Hu
s'rikes the copper wire, pokes his little nose over it,

and cnntinuoB. Half an inch further up bis feet strike

the zii.c wirp. Immediately the current is carried

tbrougb bis body. With a tquirm of pain, Mr
cateri)illar drops to the ground or if the curre it be
strong euuugh, remains a prisoner until the reepcc
comes.
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GOLD GALORE

!

South Afeican Mines.
The prospects of an increased yield of the

precious metal, whose " appreciation " accord-
ing to some authorities is responsible for so

much disturbance of business and currency,
are, we are glad to think, greatly improving.
From the Far West in Central and especially

South America we have reports of new liuds

of gold; and British Guiana and other British

.settlements, such as Honduras, seem to

promise really important additions to the
annual yield of this indispensable metal. The
Australian and New Zealand mines are showing
increased signs of activity at present, atd the
latest report of a discovery of reef gold in North
Borneo is certain not to be neglected. Here
is a brief summary of the information,
<which we find in a Straits paper received by
the French mail today :

—

Sandakan, April 20tb, 1893.— Captain BeestoD, wLo
his been for the last month or so prospecticg for

gold on behalf of the Goveroing Company in the
district of the Segama and its tributaries, three days
ago wrote to the Governor that he had discovered
heavy reef gold, and accompanied his letter with
samples which, if he is not mistaken in his assertion

that there is plenty like if, will very quickly bring
British Nortli Borneo sgain to the froi t.

But the great hope of those who wish to

.Bee gold more plentiful in the world's money
markets, undoubtedly rests on South Africa
which is in a fair way to develop into a

greater gold-yielding region than either

America or Australasia. The Transvaal setms
to be the centre of the principal auriferous

region and already there are fourteen dis-

tinct gold fields marked out in this terri-

tory usually spoken of as the " Rand."
The rettirns so far as reported of the
yield of gold, are mar\c!!ous for the jDro-

gress displayed, and at the end of 1892,
" Transvaal " was officially proclaimed the
third in the list of gold-producing countries

:

America and Australasia taking the first and
second places. Russia and other gold-yielding

countries are left behind: and very soon
South Africa, if not Transvaal alone will

reach the first place ; for here is one table

dated from Johannesburg of the progressive

output:

—

Gold in oz.

1888 1889 1890 1891 1892

Total 230,640 882,364 494,292 729,213 1,223,031

1893— so far showing a large increase.

One list of dividends before us for some 27

Companies shows i-833,212 distributed in 1892

—the lowest being at the rate of 5, the

the highest 125, per cent. The report of

actual gold production gives a list of 74

Companies whose work, in 1892, is thus sum-
marized :

—

oz, dwt. £
From Mill .. 973,291 9 3,506,787

From Conoentratea 40,357 14 1.57,656

From TaUlnga .. 160,1G8 18 50^,408

AUuvial .. 1,939 1 6.877

Other sources .. 35,111 14 V23fia2

Total .. 1,210,868 16 4,297,610

The ton* of ore actually milled for the year wore
1,979,354—prodaced by 2,530 stamps worked on 312

days, and representing 3 21 tons per stamp daily.

The average yield of gold per ton was 9.777 dwt., or

a value of £1 15s 3d per ton, irrespective of ooncen-

tiates and tailings.

There can be no question that we are here
face to face with an established gold-
producing industry of world-wide importance.
But according to some experts we are only
at the beginning of the development of South
African mineral wealth. One of the most
important and impartial Reports made on the
subject was that published a short time ago,
by Mr. Hamilton Smith, a well-known mining
engineer connected with the house of Roths-
child. This received a good deal of attention
from leading journals at home, and in London
the conclusions arrived at by the expert
seem to have been accepted as decisive,

marking out the Transvaal as about the richest
field of mineral wealth in the world. Mr. Smith
dealt only with the Rand and with not more
than 11 miles of reef, and he estimated that
the product from this comparatively small
district will exceed that from the whole of

the United States. It is stated that the Eand
gold mines will in three or four years more,
produce gold to over 10 million ounces
(against the 6i million now given by America)
at which rate it will continue for 30 years
to come ! Mr. Smith calculates that the one ex-

panse of reef-body he examined has an average
width of 5 ft. carrying 12^ dwts of gold to

the ton, thus making a total of 100 million

tons of ore of which three million tons

had already been mined and crushed,

leaving a balance of 97 million tons, in turn

equal to a gross yield of 60 million ounces
or a cash value of ^21 5,000,000 stg. whitfh

will probably be increased by 50 per cent,

from mines outside of the 11 miles dealt

with, bringing up the total yield to

^325,000,000 stg ! The final results may per-

haps exceed even this enormous sum. The
trough of the Rand basin is conjectured to be
15,000 ft. in vertical depth below the surface,

and it is thought it may be worked down to

a vertical depth of 3,000 ft. or with an
inclination of 5.000 ft. The maximum depth
yet reached is 3,300 ft. in the Great Comstock
lode, but the heat was almost unbearable.

Considering the great development that has

taken place in refrigerating science during

the last few years, it is quite conceivable

that 30 years hence, means may be
discovered whereby cold air may be supplied

to miners in deeper levels of the earth

than have yet been reached.

Is it any wonder, we ask, that South Africa

is being described as the great British De-
pendency of the future '? True, these rich Rand
mines are in the Transvaal Republic ; but they

are worked in the great majority of cases

by British subjects with English capital and
all admit that the day is fast approaching when
every separate State in South Africa will have
to enter the great South African Dominion
of Confedciated States. Meantime, let it be

remembered that gold is not confined to

the Transvaal. Many experts consider that

Swaziland has reefs equally rich, while Mr.

Rhodes is still sanguine about the develop-

ment of gold mines in Mashonaland, and
British Companies, as we know, have been

taking up mining concessions in Portuguese

territory, Altogstlicr, tbere ia a future
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of immeDse importance before the gold-

producing industries of South Africa

—

and one that is likely to bring an
immense addition to the wealth and currency
of the world ; and which may also do more
to redress the inequality with silver than
all the efforts of the Bimetallists. This is

perhaps, not saying much ; but we certainly

cannot help placing much faith in the
Report and figures of the expert employed
by the Messrs. Rothschild to examine the
Rand mines ; and who can say what effect,

the addition of even 10 million ounces to

the present annual produce of gold may
have, if continued for thirty years. There
is besides, however, the probability of other
telds being developed in South and East
Africa, in Borneo, New Guinea, British

Guiana and Central America. Let no one
fear, therefore, that the hidden riches of the
earth in gold are about to be exhausted

!

TEA PLANTING IN CEYLON AND
MATTERS FINANCIAL :

THE OTHEB SIDE OF THE SHIELD.

(From, another Planter.)

" Mr, Wm. Taylor has refused £10,000 cash from
BandarapoUa Co. for Hapngahalande in North
Matale. [Hapngahalande has 240 acres of line tea

and 53 acres grass and jungle, so that this is up to

£40 sterling or o?er 650 rupees per acre.—Ed, 'J'.A ]

" What would some former owners think of this ?

According to your morning contemporary gold is

becoming over-appreciated as compared to some
scores of other articles. Tea land cannot be one of

them. Truth is, the value of Ceylon ten property is

only now being ascertained. As a security it is far

before any ordinary Eastern or Colonial Bank, and
has been considered dear at 8 years purchase, while
Bank shares fetch, or did fetch, 16 to 20 years.

" An old planter writes from home :
—

' I have been
watching the numerous sales to Companies, and the

frogress the shares make, which is wonr'erful; yet
must admit I have noticed nothing extravagant

BO far.'

"The Banker and the Business Man, who wrote
warning letters to your paper lately, were playing
Cassandra too soon. Where else can such good
security be got giving 8 to 12 per cent ? All bankers
here do not agree with this one, nor do the busi

ness men who get up Companies, and secure this

business. Sour grapes?"

THE CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

IMPOETANT SPEECH BY MR. RUTHEKFORD.

The sixth annual report of Ihia Compiny was held

this afternoon, Mr. Rutherford in the chair.

The Seoretsry baviug read the notice oonvenitig

the meeting:,

Mr. RuTHEHFOED said: Gentlemen,—Ytu will, i

presume, «s usual, tkke the report and accounts as

read. The Direotors have the pleasure of meeting you
again with a statement of jour affairs which, I trust,

you will agree with us in considering satisfactory,

as we propose to distribute among the crdinary thare-

holders for the sixth consecutive year a tutal dividend

of fifteen per cent, on the year's working, after making
due provision for depreciation and a substantial in-

crease to our Reserve Fund. Before entering iuto

the general details of the year's working I will

briefly refer to the accounts which have been

placed before yon. You will note the issued share

capital has been slightly increased from what it was
the rrevious year bv the addition of 65 ordinarj
and 334 preferfnee shares, the former having be^n
issued to onr estate superintendents and afsistantf,
and the latter to the public, the premiums on which
hftvs been add^d to the Premiam Hercrve Acoount,
The sum of £.09,814 against bills payable may appear
to some shareholders as being coosiderably in excess
of former y<=ars ; but this iiirrea«e happened to be
merely temporary at the cIo'p of the year. The
capital expecditure stands at £'286.885 or an inereass
of £24,159 on the previous year. This arises from the
part payment of the parohsse of the Stair and Glenlyon
estates—which you sanctioned in Jauutry of last year—the acquisition of 49 seres of forest-laud from Qn.
verntnent in proximity to thf^e properties, and of
some smsll lots of Uud adjoiriog Mariawatte estate.
It also includes an ezpnrditure on pUntire with tea and
for buildiors and macbicery £6,563. We propose to
set aside £6,275 ?« ad for depreciation, by with-
drawing that sum from the " Reserve from Premiums"
and applying it to tbe reduction of the Capital Ac-
count, fo that the Reserve, as it will then s'and. can
nil be utilized, if ncce^ssrv. for the rqnalisstion of
dividends. The Reserve Fund from " furplns profits"
has been increased bv the sum of £I0,7h1 12s Qii

bringing it up to £25.(X)0. or U per cent of the issued
share capital of the Company, and it will beef inter-
est to shareholders to know that we have invested
part of this money in firpt-class securities, and we will
continue to withdraw further sums for investment ar d
60 septrate as far as possible the reserve from tbe
ordinary risks of our bnsinegg when we can conveni-
ently do so. There is a sum of £129 lis 2d reserved
to cover a probable loss from advances to coolies.
The item is dcubffal ; but we have thought it best
to err on llie snfe side by proviiling for it this year.
Unfortunately we liad one or two oitate accounts
with tbn late New Orientsl Bank Corporation in Oeylon,
and we have set aaide on this account ten sbillings in
the pound, or, in all, asam of £286 16 9 2d.

Now, as regards tbe profit earned for the past year,
it will he coted this amounts Hnolndin? tbe balance
brought forward) to £38,359-10-1, and this sum re-
presents 22 per cent, on tbe ordinary share capital
sfter paying thfi dividends on the preference shares
When we consider that last year was an unfavour-
able one as regards weather for producing leaf, it ii

clear that with a diminished yield per acre of nearly
10 per cent, cn the previous year, and practically tbe
same price for our teas, there must have been osu'es
operating beneficially to have produced this increase
of profits. The important factors so operating were
low exchange and cheap freights. 1 may h<=re men-
tion that, while we an growers benefit C0D>idt-rat>Iy

by a low exchange, the Board hss not overlool!e<l the
fact that our European staff suffers by the de-
preciation of the rupee, and I sm sure the
shareholders will be pleased to learn thst for

tbe past year we have aUowed these officers

a bonus of 10 per cent addition to their salaries

to compensate them for tbe heavy fall in exchange.
Our bonght-leaf business and manufacturing tea for
other proprietors, although ehewiog a slight falling-

oflE in volume cf leaf, was more profitable than for
the previous year. Coffee and cinchona are now
almost products of the past on our estates, as they
have been supplanted with tea, and althoogfa, as
usual, they have astisfed our profits, we look for
lit'Ie or nothing from these sources in the future.

I would now refer to the issue of ordinary and pre-
ference shares wbich was made early in this year,
but which does not, of course appear in the accounts
under review. These shares were offered pro rata to
the .shareholders, the former at a preminmof£2 Itls.

per share, and the latter at & premium of £1 10s.

per share, and I am ple%sed to be able to tell

you they were readily absorbed by our sharehol-
ders. The premiums on this issue, amounting to
over £5,000, will appear in next year's acoonnts
to the credit of " Reserve from premiums or may
be utilized for depreciation as may be deemed advis-

able. When the final calls have been paid, and
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shares allotted to the vendor of Glenlyon and Stair

estates, the total bhare capital will amount to £247,310.

Aa tolntuie prosEecls. Yoiu- Direct era have never

in the patt given you the fnll eaiimated crop ex-

pected in the cnrrent year from onr properlief, as

all such estimates are for their doe fulfilment eg

greatly depecdint on the 'weather that they are ofteo

apt to mislead. It will, theiefore, I think, be more
Batiefac'ory for tharehclders to be informed in a

ganeral way that our Ceylon Manager, Mr. Talbot

(who was elected a Director la5t year, but, haviig
returned to his post in Cey;on, ba? retired from
oliioe) reports that our propert es are in first

rate order and the bushep, both on cur young
estates and on the oldest properties, in his opinion

Ehow every indication ol yielding well for many
years to come, and he estimates when the land we
have under tea comes into full bearing we will ob-

tein au increase o£ over 50 per cent, above last

year's crop.

This probable increase in the crops from the

Company 's estates naturally leads one to consider the

quesiiou I have been asked so frequently by those

shareholders who are not conversant with the Island

of Ceylon acd the history of its tea industry, aa to

the tear of over-production from furlher large areas

of land being opeced out in tea, that I may be

pardoned making a general statement on the subject.

The maximum area that was eyer under coffea

cultivation in Ceylon was 275,000 acres, and prac-

tically all the old coffee land capable of growing

tea has been planted up with that product. Aa
there is little or no upoouutry forest land suitable for

tea in private bands or belonging to the Crown, it

follows that there is no reserve area available for

growing the fi-cer quality of teas which the island

produces, and Ceylou is therefore within a measurable

oistunoe of yielding all it will ever be able to export

of fine teas grown at high elevation?.

There are, however, many thousands of acres of

low-country forest and chena lands suitable for

growing tue common grades of tea ; but cot only

are Ceylon planters chary of opening out fresh

lands in the low-country (uolees where there are

exceptionally favoured blooksj, but the Government are

very wisely, I think, not inclined to dispose of large

areas o£ '.heBe forests at both they and the planters

are alive to the fact that over-production would be a

fatal policy to persue.

No doubt when increased consumption of tea de-

mands it, the Ceylon Government will be prepared to

part with it, and planters will be found ready to culti-

vate sufficient it areas to keep pace with tlie world's

requirements.
ahonid the various markets in 3 or 4 years' time be

able to absorb 100 millions of lb. of Ce>lon ttas, 1

do not fear any luriher natural increase from the

Island materially affectitg pt'ces provided India does

not abnormally add to the world's production, bo
completely has the public taste in this country been

won over to British-giown teas that it will in a great

measure rest with Indian and Ceylon planters to

regulate the price of tea in the future by reatrioting,

as far as possible, the opening out of new land, so

that the supply will keep pace with, but cot exceed,

demand.
If Ceylon continues the energetic measures in push-

ing its teas into new markets m the way it has so

successfully hitherto done through the co-operation of

the growers and the sympathetic assistance of the Ceylon
Government there does not seem to be any reason

why onr teas should cot be maintained al a price

that will continue to yield reasonable profits to pro-

ducers. I do not think there is anything lurther vhat

I oan say regarding the Company's affairs ; but should

any of the shareholders present desire any further

information I should be very pleased to answer any
questiona they may put as far as I am able. I have
now to move, gentlemen "that the Report of the

Directors and etaiement of accounts as submitted
be received and adopted, and that a final dividend
ct 8 per cent, on the ordinary shares (making 15

per cent iu all, free of income tax) payable forthwith

b« is h«i«b7, declared,"

M. H. Todd eecooded the resolution, which waa
carried unanimously.
Mr. D. Keid, Bevenoeks, proposed, and Mr. Herbert

Anderson seconded, a resolution for the re-appoint-
ment of Mr. Eutherford to the Oliairmanship of the
Company, which was carried by acclamation.
Mr. J. L. Shand begged to move a vote of thanks

to the Loudon and Ceylon steff of the Company, to

whose energies the shareholders were indebted for
their messure of success. He knew how assiduously
the London staff guarded their iDiertsts and last

year, when he was in Ceylon, he tai opportunities
of judging oi the valuable services rendered t y the
local s'aff. Having been seconded by lit, Seton it

was carried.

Mr. Ruiherford acknowledgirg the compliment,
and begged to say that the largest share of merit was
due to tho^e who iu the island had toiled thiongb the
heat and burden of the day.

AN EFFECT OF HIGH RUBBEE PRICES.

A press dispatch states " it wotild appear " that
preparations were being made by a number of men
prominent in the rubber business for a trip to Rio
Janeiro, Brazil, the purpose of the expedition being
the " exploration of several thousand square miles
of land near the Beni in southern Bolivia, which is

said to have advantages for the production of
cheap rubber." If the result of the expedition are
as fruitful as " a French capitalist predicts, the
Rubber Trust will have a most powerful competitor."
The exploring party " has already organized the
Beni Gum Company," and " will travel under the
guidance of Melchor O Baro, Bolivian Minister to
the United States, who will also entertain them
during the company's stay in Bolivia," The "trip
will last six months," as the Amazon will be explored
and trips to the Atcdes made. The Boston Advertiser
says:—"It remains to be seen whether the develop-
ments will be of such a nature as to affect the Para
grades, the trade in which has been more active
of late. The new price list of the rubber-shoa
companies is based on the estimate of 80c. rubber,
which, it is believed by manufacturers, will be the
average price during the coming season. New fine

Para is now quoted at 75 to 77c., with coarse at
51 to 56c.

—

Bradstreet's, April 15th.

FBOM THE HILLS.

(By Old Colmist.)

Ambagamtjwa, 22nd May 1893.

Climatically, I am quite out of my element here.
As well send your hens to swim in the lake as send

me " to the hills " with a quill at this season 1

The rain has not ceased for ten minutes—on end—
I believe, since I left Colombo. Everything is drenched
and dreary. I cannot even find a bit of dry humour I

Old Hugh's joke about "our water being sure" ia

stale and musty. Evidently Ambagamuwa has
" drowned the (Joe) iiliUer."

Better— in/iHi'ie?^ letter—for me, is the interior of

New South "Wales where one inch of rain per month

—

is enough to make men, grass and trees rejoice. Or
better still send me to the " Chicama haciendas " of
Peru, where I found the oldest inhabitant had never

seen a shower ol rain ; where visitors were descried 10
miles off by the dust they raised ; and yet where the
rich sugar-cane produced such sweetness, as Ceylon
never dreamt of ; and the joUy cofl'ee planter sends
off" his beans for noodles to drink, while he and hia
•' spiritual adviser " console themselves ,with tha
liquor distilled from the luscious pulp. No " drown-
ing the miller " there I can tell you !

But to turn to our virtuous tea plant. It haa
certainly found a suitable home here, and where the
jut is good, the bush is quite as beautiful in appeajrance

as the best coffee of old—while its large, tender, glossy

leaves gU thg basket with maiveJlQas la^idit;^.
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Well may old Rozelle rejoice in tbe change of

product, and I could wish for no greater pleaBure

today than to meet the owner of those gcod green
fields. Albeit, there is still room for improvement in

that quarter.
Than the leaffungua no greater blessing was ever

sent upon a country. Under any circumstance, the
over-boomed coffee was bound to collapse and the
agony could only have been prolonged by the absence
of the sharp decisive visitation, which has proved tlie

tenderest of mercies.

FINE TEA PLUCKING ON INDIAN
GARDENS.

Tbe cause of the litter averages obtaiocd by
Indian garders lest seaEon, compared with tboee

previously terured, is,- eaya the local "Timea,"—gene-
rally admitted to have been n much fiof r system of

plnoking. It wnold »ppear from tbe folluwing cut-

ting from the Indian Agriculturist that the aame
is to be continued thie year :

—

" If the sangnine expeetatiooa of those inferetted

in the tea indu<^try are realiard, the comiog season

ia likely to prove a record one, in Oalcntta at any
rate, whatever the; fluctuations may be in tbe Goglisb
market. Fice pluckini;^ is, we nnderBtaud, to be ge-

generally adhered to, ai d as the recent large ezlcn-
eions will not come into bearing, to any appreciable
extent, for the next tivo eeaEone, there ia leas pro-
bability of a Klut taking place. We say tbe sales in

the local market are likely to prove a reocrd, ad-

visedly, for not only is competition emone remitters
fot medium to be pretty keen, but as Mr. Lipton
nill enter directly into the field, and the quantity
eent to auction here will bo comparatively reatrictea,

prices will probably rule bigb. Foaeibly, eatief&ctory news
«8 to tbe introduction of tbe Indian article into tbe
States m«y reach u.t aboot July from Ohicago. We
trust the warnings of the presa will not, however, be
diaregarded, and that, until the visible demand for

oar teaa ia well assured, exlensiona will be kept
within moderate bounds, and due precautiona taken
jtg.uost floodiag tbe market with coarser out-turn
than the samples sent to the World's Fair.''

TEA AND TEA DUTIES.

TO THE EDITOR " ECHO.' '

StE,—In your issue of the 17th ins*, yon publish
a report of a meetiog in Poplar in favour of tbe
total abolition of tbe exiatiog duty on tea. If you
will permit me — one who has worked in the whole-
sale tea trade for over ten yeart— to state a few
facts on this most important question you will benefit
thouKinda who, like myself, are interested.

,
)

In the first place, by abolishing the duty the public
.wonld not benefit by it—anyhow, to the extent it

would ibe inteoded they should, and I am not far
wrong in statiog that out of the laat redoc'ion made
of 2d (twopence) per ponnd the tea-consuming put lie
have not gained one-third of that amount. If tea is
any cheaper row than it was three jej:rs ago it is
simply owing to competition in the trade. The wholt-
sale dealer or middleman has either pocketed the
extra profit or expended it in smart nnd expensive
labels and wrajiperf, which all help to sell his tea
and which are do earthly use to the tea-drinker.
Then again, bonded tea warehouses would have

to close, which roughly speaking, wonld mean about
ilO.OOO men thrown out of employment with no other
[trade at their hands, to walk the streets and starve

,'^ith the already un emplojed.
There is another point to ol serve, if it is not taking

; .up too mnch of jour valuable time and apace. That
IB the country wonld be overflooded with cheap and
poiBonous teaF, nnd as we are all too well aware there
is enough rubbish in the shape of ten imported into

,.4hi8 country already, and Customs inspectcrf, or
e'tbose whose duty it would be, would have to be very
stringent aa to the quality of the tea landed, or we
should have some fearful difeases to dread and deal
with in additioii to thaae we have already

JOHORE TEA.

A report by tbe late United States Comnl WUd-
mai, at Singapore, giv) B aome aeeount of tbe abote
industry in Johor*'. He tells ni:—
Under the wise and humane rule of its oorgbteued

prince Johore has ktpt along abieast of the mure
Stirling Euglieb civilisation vl •Singaporp. *ad it*

15,000 tquare miles is under as gcod cultivation aa
any pirt of tbe Eogliafa colony »ud its 200,000 in-

habitants as loyal and patriotie at their DeighbouiiDg
Europeana. The Sultan, iu bia work of buildiDg up
bis country, baa gone ODts'de the natural pioducts
of tbe soil, and baa exp<-rimeoted with staple pro-
ductions that are native to other aect<oue. Iu aoflee,

pepper, and tea bis exptriments have proven to far

succefsful that today they comprise tbe ebief oalpHt
of 1 is little kingdom, outxtrirpii g io value tht) native
prcdacta of the aoil—sagu, upioea, cocoa, pineapple,
iiambier, apices, and gums. K-peciall}' iv regard Lb

lei has the soil proved effieacioub, giving it a de-

licious odbur and flavour that to tt>« taate of many
CODDoieseurs placea it ahead of tbe original Aeeam
or the now famous Ceylon.
Ab the SultuD nill send an exhibit of Jobore tea

to tbe Chicago Exposition, I have thought some de-
scription might le of iiitereat. I am indebted to
Dato (Lord) Walter F. Garland, M.I.C.B , Coamis-
aioner of Public Works in tbe Goveromeot of the
Snitar, for aid in tbe compilation of this report. To
Dato Garland's untiring energy aod practical kiow-
ledge of the tea plant Jobore is undent great obhga-
tioDB for its suecesaful culttire. I woakl refer interes-

ted parties to him fot any further iaformati oo that
they may deiire.

Tbe ilichaelstowe tea gardens in the Suitao of
Johore'a territory faave an area of SCO acres, of vfaioh
165 acres are under caltivation, Ic Jobore qO crop
was picked until fire years old, but Ih's was due to
difiiculties io startirg a new industry is a foreign
country, Planting was commeoeed in when
labour was difficult to find and rxptnsive to' ^^^p ;

now, in 1892, thanks to the niae government C)f tbe
State by its enlightened ru'er, labour is cheap 'Dd
p entiful. Coolies in ihese gardens receive 18 cents
in Mexican silver per diem fur every day they vtork.
Tbe whole garden baa to be dog over three timea a
jeir, anil with manure once in three years, ia cap-
able of producing tin all-round average of &00 tons
pot acre. A deecription of tbe method of prepira
liuD, I'r.to which we need not enter, is then given.

—

L. 4" t\ Express.

NEW TEA ROLLING MACHINES.
In the Fatent Journal of the 26th nit. there

are the following notices :

—

20.964. December Ist, 1891. Tea. J. Y. Johnson,
4 < Lincoln 8 Inn Fields, Middle6ex.-( If . /a^-^cw
Lolombo, Cei/loti.)

Itoninff jiachmcs.—ConeistB in means for preventing
a rise of temperature during the rolling. Air is
introduced into, or drawn from, the space in which
the rolling takes places by means of a fan, air
pump, etc. In the arrangement shown, a fan driven
trom the shaft which actuates the roUing surfaces is
connected with perforated tubes extending along the
sides of the casing and communicating with tbe rolling
chamber. "

20.965. Dec. 1, 1891. Tea. J. Y. Johnson, 17.
Lincoln's Inn Fields, Middlesex.-( Tf. j,u:kson:
t olomlio, Cajlon.)
Hoiling Machines.-Oriet to facilitate the circula-

tion of the charge of tea leaf, the under surface of
the upper plate, etc. is formed with a dome-shaped
or convex projection.

Coffee in Chicago.—Many of oar readers will
feel interested in learning that the contract for
furntBhing roasted coflFee to the World's Fair, re-
quiring 700,COO pounds, has been awarded to Ohaee
& Sanborn, of Montreal Rio Ntm, Aprit 4,
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SCOTTISH CEYLON TEA COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)

Beport of the Board of Directors to be presented
ib thiB Shareholders at their Fourth Accual Ordinary
Meeting on 25th May, 1893.

Tho Directors beg to tntmit (o the Shartholders
the Accounts and BHitnce-shett for the twelve monihs
fending 31n December, 1892. The uett profits for

the year are £7 016 lis Id., which, with the balance
Of £807 Os 6d. carried forward fjom previous year,
make a total of £7.823 He 7d., available for distri-

butioD. A dividend of 5 per cent, (free of Income
Tax) h«s already been paid, and the DTeotors now
propose a further final dividend of 10 per cent, (also

free of Income Tax), in all 15 pfr cent for the year.
Of the baUnce of profits remaining it is proposed

to place a further sum of £1,000 to the Reserve Fund,
which would then stand at £3,000, and to carry the
remaining- £673 lis 7d. forwarded tc next scccunt.
The season of 1892 in Ceylon proved Bbcormal, and

resulted in a considerable general shrinkage in the
estimated production ot Tea, from which ihe Com-
panj's Estates also suffered, the estimaie for the year
being 587,0110 lb. while tho guautity secun d was
520,969 lb. la view of this diminution the Directors
consider the result quite eatipfactcry. The Company's
Estates are all reported on as in excellrrnt cou^ition,

and give every promise ot favourable results for com-
ing year. The factory on Lonach has been completed
and is now in full working order.

It will be borne in mind that the total cost

(£4,315 10s 2d.) of the origiaal factories and machiiiery

was paid for out of Eeveaue iu the first ytar of the
Company's existence, and no item for depreciation
ftcoordiogly appears in the attached account?.

Thegioas avtrago price obtained for the Company's
Teas in London was lQd l95 per lb.

T)ie following ip a list of the Company's proper-

ties, with tlicir reRpective acreages :—

a) £
* % a

3

ri
(h

u SI'S <u

Ofa
a

aj 0
^ B.

Sf
<= "3

&
0
E-i

Invcry .

.

... 477 9 27 513

Mincing Lane ... 183 11 194

Strathdon .. 292 4 8 304

Abergeldie .. 170 5 18 193

^enachie ... 270 68 338

Loo ach ... 241 165 406

1633 18 297 1948

The Directors have again to express their high

appreciation of the services of the Ccrapany'B

Staff in Ceylon »nd in London. The date for the

General Meeting has been made rather later than in

past years. The Board hope by this to enable the

Ueyion Manager to be present. He is now on hie

way heme and the Directors feel sure it will be a

satisfaction to the Shareholders to meet him, and

to have fiom him personally the most recent reports

of the Company's estates.

Crop ^Account, 31st Pec. 1892.

£ 8 d

To Cost of Cultivation and manufacture
of Tea, &c,

To Ccmmission P(iid to Superintendents
To Difference in Exchange .

.

To Balance (Gross Profit) carried down

11,930 15 9

265 0 10
72 9 i

8 5bT 2 7

£ 20,775 8

By Net; Proceeds of Produce Sold

By Sundry Receipts in Ceylon in respect of

Tea manufactured, profit on Kice, Pro-

duce sold locally, &c. ..

19,(67 12 4

Peojit and Loes Account, 31st Dec. 1892.
To London and Ceylon Expenditure iucluil-

iijR Kent, Office Expeoecs. Directorss'
Fees, Income ax. Auditor's Pees, Inter- £ ad
est, Telegrams, T&c, and iCeylon Mana-
gers Salary ... ... 1,490 U 6

To Balance, Net Profit for Year carried to
Balance Sheet ... 7,0] 5 n 1

^8,607 2 7

^8,607 2 7
By Balance from Crop Account

1,717 16 a

THE TEA PLANTEK'S FOES.

Next to mofquito blight, red spider is probably the
most injurious pest with which the tea planter has
to contend. Hardly any locality is free from it in
dry seasouF, and tho damage it occasions on some
gardens has been estimated at many thousands of
rupees in the year ; for though it does not kill the
bushes it saps their vitality to such an extent as
to interfere very seriously with the yield of leaf.
About six years ago attention was called, in a paper
emunating trom the entouiologieal section of the
Indian Museuui, to the eflSoiency of the sulphur
treatment, which had been successfully adopted in
Florida for d. strojing a closely allied pest upon
orange trees. The treatment seems to have been
tried at the time by a few planters in Sikkiro, butit
attracted so little attention that even within the
last two years costly and laborious methods
of dealing with the pest by spraying the bushes
many times over with decoctions of tomato
leaves have been seriously discussed in plant-
ing circles. It is interesting, therefore, to find,
in a publication recently issued by the trus-
tees of the Icdian Museum, a detailed ac-
count of an extensive trial by the treatment which
has been carried nut by Mr. G F Plajfeir on one
of Messrs. Barry & Co.'s gardens in Oachar. Five
tons of refined flowers of sulphur were sent tip to
the garden and applied over an area of 138 acres,
and the results appear to have b« an so suocesful that
the treatment is likely to be very widely adopted.
The sulphur was put into bags made of common

marTcing cloth, which were shaken over the bushes
so as to distribute the powder. In some cases the
bushes first splashed with water, but in localities

where water was not easily obtain»ble, the sulphur
was applied without any previous watering. The sul-

phur was found to adhere fairly well, even dry bushes
in spite of the high wind which was prevalent at
the time. The average cost of the treatpjent has
been estimated at R8'4 an acre including the price
and freight of the sulphur and the cost of application.
The sulphur was applied in the first instance, at the
rate of one huudredweight to the acre ; but a large

area waa afterwards successfully treated at the rate
of t»o hundredweight to three acres. Anexperimeot
v!as alfo made over some eleven acres, of sprinkling a
mixture of one part of sulphur mixed with two parts o£

fitted linje; but this application does not appear to have
been so effective as the undiluted sulphur. Besides dee?

troying the red spider almost completely, Mr. Playfair
is inclined to think that the sulphuring is neeful against
mosquito blight. Upon this point, however, we are
warned that it will be desirable to make further
investigations, as mites like a red spider, are the only
pest against nbich sulphur has hitherto been used
successfully in other parts of the world.

It is interesting to notice that while the resnlta

of the dry sulphur treatment teem to have been so

successful as to leave little to be desired—for eight

or nine rupees per ecre is a very small price to pay
for securing healthy flushes over areas which would
otherwise lie idle—an improvement open the method
has already been adopted in the United States and
England. This consists in mixing the sulphur with
soap, which is then dissolved in water and applied in

the form of a fine spray, by means of a force pump.
The oheapnesa of the little hand force pumps which

h6Y6 been invented for tbis kind of woik, and tbg
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epfed with which large art as can be gone ever
viilb them are eo great, that, we are told, this

method of treatmtnt is generally preferred to

dry fipriijkliDg. It is likely to prove both
cheaper end more effective in the locg run,

though tberu ie tome prejadice against it ou account
of the initisl co6t of tlie foicc pumps. The value cf

this treatment is eo well recognised in Eufjland that
componods of soap and eulphnr are already being sold

by some of tLe chief soap manufactarers ready made
up for use. The possbility of applying insecticides by
means of spraying apparatus over wide areas at a
paying rate, Las been recognised for a long time in
America, and tlie demand which has sprung up for tbin

cladB of apparatus is now said to be enormous. In
England prejudice was so strong that it is only witbin
the last few years that the system has been at all

widely adopteo, and only io the case of such vala'<blo

orcps as bops aud fruit. la India the system is still

in Its iufancyi and there is nu enormoua amount to be
done in the way of experiment before it caa be placed
upon a practical fooling, though in view of the expe-
rience of the United States there can be little doubt
that It will ultimately be taken np. Such valaable

crops as tea and coffee seem to be peculiarly suited to

this method of treatment- Mr. Playfair's experim'-nts
with red spider are a valuable contribution to the
Bubjuct, and the importauce ot eliminating the uncer-
tainty of yield bo otten induced by red spider will be
appreciated by all who are interested iu the tea industry.

MoBqaito blight, which is an even greater evil, still

defies treatment, but the fact that it has been found
possible to overcome the one raises bopea that the otber

may likewise be suocetf? fully dealt wiib.—Engliihman.

THE GOLD IN THE COFFEE.

In the good old times (so long ego as eight or

(en yeare) men planted coSee in Malaya and said

that at $15 per picul they could easily pay back the

tuoney lent them on the security of favourable fore-

oastB. For iu thote ancient dajs the hearts of mtn
were young, and their hopes were high ; and bankers

beeonght their customers to borrow. Now coffee is

at 836 per picul, and those of the planteis who are

not dead or bankrupt are beginning- to think tlmt

they may yet be able to " look the whole world in

the face," And to this journal ihere comes a

wondrous tale. Upon one estate in the Peninsula,

the Javanese labourers have, at tbeir own
desire, entered into piece work contracts which
appear to ensure to the estate a large profit.

J?he estate is in full bearing and its average pro-

duction is probably 4 piijaU per acre—which is by no

means a large production. The Javanese have offered

to maintain the estate in order ; to tend and pluck

the coflee ; and to dehver it ready lor the market
lor a payment of per pioul, or SIO5 if certain

machinery be provided. Beyond ttat the pitnter

has only to supply the manure ; to maintain the

buildings ; to run the coffee machinery ; and to pro-

vide the cost of superintendence, wbich mtaus
his own cost of Jiving or the tquivalect in selaiy.

The value of the manure to be supplied maybe taken
as $10 per acre ; and if §8 per acre be regarded as

BufticieLt allewance lor tlie other expenses named, and
if the yield be taken at 4 piculs per acre it fol-

lows ihat planter can put his cofite on the Sin-

gapore market at a cost price of iSlS per picul. He
seiiB it at §36 per picul. The difietence between §15
and $36 consiiintes the profit earned by the capital

sunk in the estate. It may be said lougtily speaking
that to plant coffee and 10 tend it until it is in full

bearing sboald cost §200 per acre. Many estates have
cost more than that ; but it appears that the Javanese

are willing to break ground and lend coffee for exten-

sion purposes at a charge which brings the cost of

coffee in bearing to under $200 per acre. The calcula-

tions submitted then assume the following shape. A
thousand acres of land may be put intotuil coffee bear-

ing for §200,000. At the rate of four picuis per acre

the estate will then yield four thousand piculs of ootfee

yearly, Tlj^ (;08t of'produoing that coffee yearly and

bringing it to market will be $lh per pica) ; and it

will sell at $30. The margin is $21 per picul which,
ou fcur thousand picule produced by 01 e thousand
tcr(R, NhowB a net profit of $84,000, per aunom. The
e6tate r< precents capital of $200,000, so that the prcfit ia

at the rate tf 40 „ per annum. It is furtbi r pointed
out that, according to Messrs. Uill and K«thourob'«
returns, an ettate should yield much mote tl un four
piculs per acre ; and that, on the contract syeleiii, the
Javanese will have an eapetinl interest proiiudog a
larger )ield than four piculs per acre. Therefore,
still further possibilities of profit are suggeated.
Further it is noted that by the piece work tyst«u
It is the iutereat of the Javanese headmen to
ree that the r kougsees work bard and regu-
larly ; BO that iho planttr is suppoKci to be rflieied

of all the most tedious aad disagreeable part of hi*
work. By the change iu the labour (cbeme the
planter, who was a bruken-hearted coolie driver,

becomes a jolly Equire ; while at the came time the
fields round which be is to canter become " vast
poteutiulitiis of wealth beyond the dreams uf avarice."
In marble halls, ccoled by plashing fountaiuf, the
happy planter will pafs the sunlit hours in amorous
dalliance or in smoke-wreathed ease; and in the cool

of the evening be will ride forth to look at the work
of that aell-guided labour which is laying the founda-
tions of his Maylair palace or bis villa by the Lake of
Como. !:o AiuBBchar dreamed. We adopt the Eastern
habit. The laLd if vaio regret is lighted by the rays
of facile hope.

—

Straits Timet, May 9.

WEEDING OF ESTATES.

With reference to the remarks oi oar Batiota
planting oorreepondent in yesterday's Olierver,

it may be well to republlEh the following from
our " Planter's Vade .Vecum '' for the becpfit of

young planters :
—

It will aho be ycur duty to see that the weeding
oontractDrs do their work properly, and let me tell you
there is no work on an estate more liable to be scamped
tbau weeding, : ud generally it is the most expensiive.

The estate you are going to, we will suppose is weeded
once a month, still it is no^ clean and the contractors
are niaking very little if any profit off tbeir contracts,
Bo that much of tbe ansistant's time is spent having
frequently to visit the different weeding contract
gangs. I am quite aware this is often tie case, bet
think the contractors should pay for tbeir own over-
seer. Thus if your estate is 300 screp, and weeded by
coiittact at so much per acre per mensem, it is an easy
matter getting the rortractors to agree to a reduction
of three or four cents per acre, and ycu appoint one of
themselves on tbe sum obtained by tbe reduction, to be
overseer of all tbe contracts. His duty will be to viiiit

every conttaot, daily exsmire the previoua day's work,
and make them do it over again if badly done. See
that tbe coolies have the regulation weeding
tool, whatever that may be, that etch of them
have a cooty sack to put the weeds inte, and that one
or mora large Backs are being used for receiving and
Carrying the weeds from the cooty sacks to tbe weed
depot, tbat none are missed, or allowed to lie amongst
the tea or in heaps on the roads. The weeds ought
to be transferred from the cooty sacks to the large
sack and not thrown on the road in a heap, to be
gathered Bf;erwards. At 4 p.m. tbe weeding overseer
reports to ycu in the presence of the kanganies, and
on the work generally the number employed on the

various contrac:8, wbich statement you enter in your
check-roll. If you find tbat with monthly weed-
ing with the close supervision of an overeeer, and
your own periodical visits that tbe estate is still

tar from clean, then insist on the contractors weed-
ing the same ground three times in two months for

the same motey as allowed for weeding twice in

two mcnths. It is only a matter of a few extra coolies

the first mouth or two ; sftei wards tbe work becomes
lighter and contractors will reap a profit where formerly

they hftd 9t iosBi
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WHAT IS DONE IN THE MADEAS PEESI-

DENCy EOE THE IMPEOVEMENT OF
AGEICULTUEE.

The Repoit on the operations of the Department
of Land Records and Agriculture in the Madras
Presidency in 1891 92 bae reached our hands. We
learn by it that the amount ftdvaBced to agricul-

turists by the Government during the year aggre-

gated Rl,688,481 against R271,504 disbursed in the

previous year. This large increase is said to be

due to the great impetus to well-sinking given by
the drought which prevailed in several of the

districts, as well as to the favourable terms under
which loans were granted. Irrigation works seem
to have received a good deal of attention during
the past year. On two projects, which when
completed are expected to protect an area of

292,400 acres, a sum of about 61 lakhs of rupees
was expended; while another extension, to irrigate

6,000 Botes, has been made. In addition to this,

the improvement of two river deltas, increasing

the protected land by 277,100 acres, cost about 30
lakhs. Sanction for further improvements and
extensions have been accorded by the Government.
Under the heading minor irrigation we read that

an allotment of 472 lakhs of rupees was sanctioned
for the repair of minor irrigation works, atid that

the sum was subsequently raised to it540,092, this

amount having been fully expended.
Under Agricultural Education, it is announced

that the mmor department of Saidapet ollege

has been abolished ; and by way of compensation
it is proposed lo establish five " Fakm Schools "

in different districts, in which Agriculture and
Veterinary Science will be taught. A new
scheme is also about to be introduced in

the curriculum of the College. An exeellsnt

idea in connection with the establishment of the

Farm Schools is that the Inspectors who are to

take charge of them have been deputed to make
themselves acquainted with local agricultural

practice prior to enteriog upon their duties.

In connection with "Dairy Experiments'' the

Director refers to the successful introduction of

modern dairy machinery into the Bombay Presi-

dency and to the fact that by its use the cost

of supplying wholesome milk for the use of troops

and in hospitals has been greatly economised.
An attempt is being made to establish a Trade

in Kitul and Palmyrah Fibres in the presidtrioy.

Kitul is, by the way, spoken of as the fibre of

the sago palm (Caryoift wrsns). This is misleading ;

the real sago palm is Metroxylon sagu, the kitul

being sometimes known as the "bastard sagj."

It will be read with interest that the experiments
made by the Madras and South Indian Eailway
Companies in the use of Eucalyptus leaves as

disencrustators for locomotive boilers have been
reported to be very satisfactory. A proposal to

revive the investigation of hemeleia vastatrix has
been wisely abandoned, as it is not expected that

anything of practical utility is likely to result.

The Agri-Horticultural [society of Madras is said

to receive a Government firant of K4,0u0 per
annum, and collects about E3,0ij0 in subsoripti^me.

Large losses of cattle from starvation are reported,

owing to the scarcity of fodder and water. Let
our correspondent " Agrioola" know that a Supe-
rintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, has a
subordinate staff consisting of 14 Stock Intpeotors to

aid him in the Euppreseion of Cattle Disease. Full

statistics are supplied in the body of the Beport
of the number of animals (cattle, sheep, g' ats

and horses) that died during the year, the causes
of death being also noted. Cattle are said to

have enjoyed comparative immunity from serioua

disease (rinderpest, diarrhoea and dysentery, anthrax,

foot and mouth disease, variola), the total re-

ported loss being 87,000 or 58 per cent of the

average losses and 15 per cent less than in the

previous year. Einderpest (even including under

this head deaths due to dysentery and diarrbces) did

not cause one-third the average number of deaths

that it had done in the previous four years. Only
10.359 deaths were registered under rinderpest.

Snakes and wild animals are said to have caused

some 12,000 deaths 1 The season for cultivation

i« described as hi ving been " most unfavourable :"

the results being shown in a considerably reduced

area of crop and in poor average yields.

AN IMPEOVED METHOD OF TEA MAKING.

We have received from Mr. A. Rajasingham an bo-
count of a modification of the Japanese teapot, which
he has devised with the object of preventing aa much
as possible the extraction of tannin from tea leaves
when making tea. For that purpose, he suggests that
lea should not be infused and left "to draw" for a
cfrtain time, so as to " take the strength cut of it,"

but that the leaves shou'd only be enbjeoted to a rapid
percolaticn with hot water. In carryiug out this plan
of making- tea, the leaves are placed in a cylindrical
cup with a perforated bottom, and, while this ia held
or 8upp^rted in the mouth of the teapot, bob water ia

poured upon the leaves. The difference between this

arrangement and the ordinary Japanese teapot con-
^iBts chiefly in keeping the leaves from contact with
the infusion after this hag passed throueh the perfor-
ated bottom of the strainer. The advantages of this

method of making tea are (1) the freedom of the in-

fusion from excess of tannin while extracting all the
aroma

; (2) eimulioity and expedition as well afi the
inexpensive nature of the apparatus nsed. Mr. Raja-
eingbam haa sent a statement of the re-ults obtained
in a number of experiments in which the tea made by
thia process and by the old-fashioned method of in-

fusion was tested as to the amount of tannin present
in it; and the difference in this respect was fiund to

be very marked in favour of tbifc made by the per-
colation. Of course, the tea made by percolatii-u ia

very much paler in colour than that made by iufasion
;

but with moderately good tea it has a delicate aroma
and a pleasant taste, without bitterness or the astrin-

genoy caused by tannin, so that it can be drunk without
either milk or sugar.

—

British Medical Journal, April 22

UPPER MASKELIYA ESTATES CO. LD.

At the general meeting held today (Mr. W. D,
Gibbon in the chair) the report of the Directors
and accounts for the past year v?ere unanimously
adopted.
The retiring Directors were re-elected.

The following was the report of the directors :

—

The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the
shareholders the accounts of the Company for the nine
months ending Slst December 1892.

The yield of tea during this period was 135,6861b.
which realized an average net price of 51 cents per lb.

The bulk of the crop was sold in London and but
for the disappointing prices obtained for the later
shipments of the season which arrived when the
market for tine teas was greatly depressed, this average
would have been better.

The profit shewn on tea manufacture account and
from rents, Ax-, is satisfactory and as will be seen be-
low, the Directors anticipate good returns from these
sources during the current year.
After making ample provision for depreciation of

buildings and machinery, the net balance of profit

is K29,81S'j1 out of which a dividend of 10 per
1 cent on the paid-up capital has been paid, absorb-
ing R27,000. A balance of K2,S18-51 therefore re-

mains, which would permit of a fiurther dividend of 1

per cent, but the Dkectors recQmmeinJ thtU this
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amount be carried forward to the current year's
account.

The expenses inoi(Jent»l to the formation of the
Company cbarj^ed in the praseat aocouut* will not be
inourred again and, allowing for these sp'ioial payments,
the net profit for the nine months is at a rate(qu'\l to

16j per cent per annum ou the capital of thi Company.
The estimated crop in season 1893 is 190,fi00 lb. Tea

against an Expenditure on the estite of K60,734, and
the profits from oiher souroea are estimated to amount
to 1112,612.

The above estimated expenditure does not include a
proposed outlay on Capital account of R5,050 in

additions to Baildini^s and Blachinery.
In the Balance Sheet the Aspe^s are thus eta*ei :

—
By Propetty (Immovablel K262,610 13; Propfiity

(Movfable) held by the Cotnpiiny, E40,957-37 ; Debt
due to the Company— Outt'tandin? account (since

recovered) Rl,883-80 ; Oat-h in Bank (n Current
Account R6,630'55. To'al R312,081H5. The Liabili-

ties show ; Capital :—R370,OnO ; 1) Ijta ar d Ivabililic-g

of the Company—R9,263 34
;
Doprpciatiin Accour.t

B3,000 ; Profit and Loss Acconnt-fi29,818 51. ToUl
R312,081-85.
On the Working Aooonnt, for the nine months the

following appears on the ceditrr side ;—By net pro-

ceeds of 135,606 lb tea R72,986 16
; By net procefds

of 14,828 lb cinchona Rl ,326 07 : By Profit on tea Manu-
fncturing account R7.685'87 ; By R'-nta and Sundry
reop.ipts on estate K3,15i n. To al R85.152-21.
The expenditure was R47,3.'53'10 ; and the amount

transferred to depreciation account R3,000; the balance
transferred to credit of profit and loss account being
R34.799-11. Total K85,l 52-21.

In the profit and loss »• rount ihe follow'ne ap-
pears on the dehtrr fide :—To expences iucideital to

Ihe ff rmstion and reeistration of the Company R984'J0;
to interest on purrhnpp money R2 175 ; io ijiterest

on current account K.32 35 : to Directors' and Sf cre-
taiy's fees and cfiBce rent Rl,725 ; to Au<'ilor'B ffc

E50 ; to stationpry, po'tages and sundries R154 15;
to balance R29,818-61.—R34.939 11. On the creditor

cide the items are : by balanoe transferred from
workinfr account ^34,799'11 ; by transfer fees R140.—
R34, 939-11.

^

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTION.

Amsterdam, April 27.—At today's tark sales here
2,984 packages Java bark sold at 5jO per unit on the
average (or 15-16th d. to Id per lb.) The prices range
from 8e to 57c (equal to IJl to lOjd) per lb for manu-
facturing bark in quills, broken quills and chips;
and from 11c to 36c (equal to 2d to 6Jd) for ditto

root; from 9o to 76o (equal to l|d to Is 2d) for

druggists' bark in whole and brok« n quills, and 13c
to 14o (equal to IJd to 1J;1) for ditto root. The prin-

cipal buyers, in order of tbeir quinine purchases,
were the Auerbach Quinine Works, the Mannheim and
Amsterdam Workf, the Brunswick Factory, Matthes
and Bormeester, and Bricgleb.— CAmt'st and Dmygist,
April 29.

INDIAN PATENTS.

Applications in respect of the undermentioned in-

ventions have been filed, duri g the week endiiiR- tbe
18th Match 1893, nnder the provisions of Act V of

1888, in the OfBce of the Se retary nppoiuted under
the Inventions and Designs Act, 1888:—
No. 81 of 1893 —Thomas OattellJoues, m e c-s., Eng.,

L.K.c.p. and L.M. ; Edin., and Giorge Winter, Tea
Plaut 'r, both of Sbumshernugpger T? a Estate, Shum-
Bheruugger, Sjlbet in Astam, British ludia, for a new
or improved mixture for preaerviug tea bushes, trees

and the like from the attacks of insects, to be died
' Bad Spider a-id Blight Destroyer."

No. 86 of 1893.—T. Drewet, Jr., and Palonji D.
Ghowna, b>th Bi.i|iiiietT8 and Ooutractors of 17,
lilphinttono Circle, Bombay, for improvemeuta in fibre

bating maohinery.

Bpecificatiotts of tbe aodermentiuned ioTentioDt fanYa
been filed.

No. 89 of 18«2 —David Rowell, EDgmeer, of 5.
Victoria Street, in the City of WestmiLster. for
improvements iu apparatus for witberiog or driiag
tea. (Filed 9th March 1893 ;

No. 162 of 1892.—Henry Thompson of Guinsbornugh
in the Country (f Itucolu, Engloter, but now reeidiog
at Ipswich in the Country if Suffilk, for improve-
ments in the rne'boi of and apparatus for drying
tea leaf and the (Filed 10th March 1893 )

No. 302 of 1892.— L-oael Maynard Turin. TeaGrower,
of Aldoarie Ejlatc, Agropatna, Ceylon, but now
residii g at Londjo, KagUud, (or an improved method
of and means for tbe drying of the leaves at tei nad
other plantd. (Filed 19 h April

COCONUT CULTIVATION IN CEYLON.

One of tbe beet little gatdeoB we knov in the
island iu that from which we are ens bled on tbe beat
authority to give the return of cio^a gathered ab
follows ;

—

O.—B., li acres in extent, with 1,161 bearing
coconut trees staLding tbereon, or about 82 trees
per acre :

—
Produce iu 1»83 ... 67 000 tuts

1884 ... 56 200 „
1885 ... 57,600 „
18J« ... 58,300 „

,. 18R7 ... 59.60!) „
„ 1888 ... 5*,«0> „

1«6» ... «0,3<W ,.

1890 ... eO.MtO „
1891 ... 61,000 „

„ lb92 ... 60,700 „

To'al. ..P^90.200 „
Average for ten years S9,020 nuts

;
per acre 4.215

nuts
;
per tree per annum about 51^ nuts. We

do not think there areniany plaoee in tbe oountrj
that c&n ebow a bcttt-r return than tbe above
loi ten years continuously.

A Warning : to bk Copied into Ekglish
PapeEl.- Wb are assured that the tittc has come
for Euuciding furih a woid of warning to ycuag
men in tbe old country— iheir parents and guar-
dianE—who may be looking to the lea industry
in Ceylon as affording a fi-ld for their energies.
We ure told that at this moment there are in
the island, more "pupils" learning (after payment
of premium,) " ail about tea "—" creepers " is now
tbe colloquial, local t rm—and pasfsi Assistants
looking out for billets, than there are, or likely
to be, places for them to fill. The planting dis-
tricts have now in fact, a full supply of Superin-
tetdenls and Aesistantt, and it will not be wise
for any more young men to come out to learn
tea in Ceylon with the hope of getting employ-
ment here, unless they have beforehand, a distinct
promise or guarantee to that effect. We trust all ad-
vertisements for pupils in English papers will
uierefore now cease, unless the Manager so adver-
tising, is able to offer employment afterwards

;

and, it would be well if planters and others
writing home should cat out and eLclosa
this paia^'rapb to their friends to prevent a further
influx of young men who can only come oat here
to be disappointed. Already, we hear of a good
deal of disappoiotment and of idleness—" got no
work to do "—among would-be young planters
in certain districts, which can lead to no good for
themselves or others.—If we are wrong or premature
in this annonaeement, we shall indeed be very glad
to stand corrected on satisfactory evidence being
forthcoming.
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ESSENTIAL OILS.

The Semi-Annual Keport of Mesere. Schimmel

& Co. (PritzBohe Brothers) of Leipzig & New York,

daled April 1893,afiord3 us some interesting par-

ticulars respectiDg different products and industries

in which we are more or less interested. Germany

evidently exports a large quantity of Essential Oils,

the value increasing from $222,470 in 1891 to

$232,243 in 1892, in spite of the MoKinley Tariff.

In the introductory statement much satisfaction

is expressed at the election of President Cleveland

and we have the following paragraph about the

Chicago Exhibition :

—

It is to be expeoied that the colossal oouflaence of

people which will take place on the occasion of the

"World's Columbiiin Exposition," and the gigantic con-

sumption of all articles of necessity and luxury that will

result from this gathering, will react favourably upon

German exports to the States, always presupposing

that no oholera-epidemic comes to blast all reasonable

hopes with a single stroke ! But on account of this

poBsibility the immediate future is regarded not

without anxiety. The " Exposition" itself will doubt-

less throw into the shade all previous perfor-

mances of this character. Its fioanoial aspect,

however, is calculated to raise serious misgivings,

which already throw a shadow before. It is not

astonishing that all imaginable sources should be

tapped to assist in defraying the enormous expenses.

But that even the available space tor exhibits should

be hawked out on the competitive plan among ex-

hibitors, and that, in addition to this, the admission

of exhibits should be hampered by all sorts of in-

trigues, are practices unworthy of so serious an un-

dertaking, and which were nnknown at previous exhi-

bitions, tbftt of Philadelphia included.

The following is of interest as showing the soope

of the work of the firm :

—

The building of our factory at Miltitz near Leipzig,

(to be used for the distillation of roses and o'.her

plants cultivated in the fields of that neighbourhood),
which was began last autumn, is now so far advanced
that we can commence operations at the time of the

flowering of the roses. In the following pages we
refer^to the specialities of this establishment. The
experimental laboratory for the manufacture of per-

fumery and soaps, established by us last year, has

falfilled its objaots thoroughly. It has been shown
that by inauguiating it we have supplied a real want.

Our scientific laboratory has been able to take a
still more active share than previously in the results

chronicled in the ioUowing pages. The strain upon
all its available atrecgth caused by the demands of

current business was eo great, that special arrauge-

saents became necessary to render the more expe-
ditious publication of the available material possible

for the future. We continue to look upon the careful

study of the composition of the most important
essential oils of commerce as our chief duty, for 11

is only by this means that it is possible to obtain
detinite results in the estimation ef quality, in other

words, the detection of adulteration. The pages of

our Report show that considerable results have been
obtained, and that there is a justifiable expectation

of lurther success in the near future. Self-evident

practical considerations have caused us to direct

oar attention in the first place to those important
essential oils which offer sophisticators the widest

and most remunerative field for their operations. It

is to be hoped that after the lapse of a few years

a similar reform will have taken place in the qualities

of all leading essential oils as has been etlected in

Chinese Cassia Oil, which, by prompt and thoroughly

(«UT>n«iDg aotioD, ^a^^ ugaiu lestored to an

3

honourable position, and which now, all the world over,

is judged and dealt in upon the basis of our
quahty-test.

l^'rom the references to the long list of Oils pre-

pared, we quote a few paragraphs :

—

Almond Oil as an addition to Coconut Oil.—
Three pafta of Coconut Oil and one part of iweet
Almond Oil, saponified with a soda-lye of 38° B.,

produced an excellent Almond-coconut soap lathering
smoothly, and acting very pleasantly upon the skin.

In washing, the soap shows tlie characteristics of •
good fat soap, viz., smoothness and slight frothineis.

Betbl Oil.—This distilled oil, on the composition
of which we reported in detail, from the results of
our own investigations, in previona Reports, has un-
fortunately not yet excited any practical interest and
continues to preserve the character of a curiosity. We
have a few pounds of it in stock.

Cassia Oil.—The statements made by us in onr
last Report (October 1892) conoerning the origin of

Cassia Oil have been repeatedly confirmed in the
meantime. In the very interesting pamphlet :—"Keport
on a journey to Kwang-8i " by H. Sohroster, Hong-
Kong 1887, the writer from personal experience re-

ports as follows upon manufacture of Cassia Oil :

—

" The shrubs destined for the production of the
Cassia lignea proper are partly stripped during the
summer months of their minor branches and excep<
tionally juicy leavtS. They are then conveyed in huge
bundles into the valley, where they are boiled in large
vessels. From the aromatic juice thus obtained the
esteemed Cassia Oil is recovered by means of a most
primitive distilling-apparatus. (See illustration at the
end of Report.) As the Li-kia stations on the road
to Canton levy an excessive duty upon theoil, in ad-
dition to that exacted by the Imperal Customs, the
oil is carried in tins across the hills to Pakhoi and
thence transported, via Macao, to Hong-Kong, instead
of reaching Canton by the water-way intended, by
Nature, tor its conveyance."*
The centre of the Oassia-prodaction is described aa

consisting of the Tai-Wo and Yung-Shun districts in

the province of Kwang-Si and the prefecture of Lo
Ting in the province of Kwang-Tung.

In the illustration joined to this Report, (a redaction
of . the original kindly presented to us by Mesirs.
Melchers & Co. of Hong-Kong,) which gives a faith-*

fnl representation of the apparatus and utensils em->
ployed in the distillation of Cassia Oil, only the leaves of
the Oassia-shrub nre figured, The accompanying note
in Chinese evidently refers to these. Unfortunately
we have not been successful in obtaining a translation
of thu text before the publication of this Report, aa
the Imperial Chinese Embassy in Berlia has only eon-
desoended to answer our application for assistance in
this matter after a delay of several weeks.
After these explanations the solution of the ques»

tion as to the origin and preparation of Cassia Oil
may be regarded as accomplished. The questions
concerning the quality of the article are unfortunately
not yet quite so clear. As we stated in our last

Report, we had already at that time received infor-
mation from China that oils of such a very low alde-

hydepercentage as 45 to 55 had again appeared upon
the market. These oils are stated to be of thin uon-
sisteucy, pale in colour, and are declared to be per-
fectly pure by the Chinese. The latter maintain that
fresh, imperfectly ripe raw material always yields such
an oil, and as a matter of fact several months went
by before normal Cassia Oil again appeared upon the
market. Of course it was a matter of the highest
importance to us to become acquainted with thesi^
oils of low value. "We examined four paroela o( i^em
with the following result :

—

Brand

YEO TACK, Cinnamic aldehyde 61 « « rt, or 1-066
HINGLOITING „ „ 44^^ ^'^ l-O^*HiNGTAi \. \ It ;; \S.HiNGTAi „ 43 ;: :; 1.065.

* These statements quite agree with th osa pub.
lished ns far back aa Igsg iu ths "Jownal ol th« Linnea^
Society."
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All these oils were of thin coneiatency aod pale
yellow coloar and, therefore, do not in any way
differ in Appearance from the beet commer-
cial qualities' Qross sophistications by means
of resin, fixed oil or petroleum oonld not be proved.
Unfortunately no tborongh examination conld bu made
in time for this Report. It goes without saying that
similar oil was firmly rejected by the Hong-Kong
boueee, and probably only a little of it has found its

way to Europe. It has ohieMy, we hear, been sbip-
ped to the East Indies, where, as we know from ez-
perienoe, the chief stress in the purchase of essential
oils 10 laid upon lowness of price, and where a proper
disoriminatioa of qualities is an exception.
The contention of the Chinese, referred to above,

that young, immature raw material produces (uch an
oil as here described, cannot be absulutely denied, as
possibly a considerable proportion of aceto-cinnamic
ether is present in the young leaves, from which,
in the course of the maturing process, cinnamio
aldehyde may be formed by osidatioo. But we think
it a more probable hypothesia that theie oils of low
value are prepared from other portions of the Oassia
shrub, or from another variety of the speoite Cinnatno-
mum. After the earlier history of the Cesiia Oil ques-
tion it will be admitted that we have no cause
vbatever to show great confidence in the Chinese,
and we therefore propose to credit their assertions
only after having ounvinced onrselves of their truth
by distilling the raw material in question ourselves.
Under these oironmstances careful control in Hong-

Kong has become more urgent than ever. We take
this opportunity of acknowledKing that the Hong-
Kong houses which learned from as the practical

application of the oinnamic aldehyde test have
acquitted themselves of this task with laudable zeal

and dexterity, and have given us all the assistance in

their power to carry out the reform of tirs Cassia
Oil trade. The parcels of Oassia Oil imported by us

since October last showed a minimnm percentage
of oinnamic aldehyde of 85, and a masimam percen-

tage of 94.

Since the beginning of December arrivals of good,
higb-tssting Cassia Oil have again been received in

Hong'Kong. It is asserted that, last season, the
Casssia crop has yielded a considerably smaller re-

sult, and that this fact cannot fail to iufiuence the
production of Cassia Oil. At this moment prices are

still normal. But besides this, the important stocks

which have accumulated in Europe stand in the way
Of an advance in price, always presupposing that the
reports of enormous damage caused to the Cassia

filantationa by the abnormal frosts (which reach us

nst before the close of this Report), are not con-
firmed.

CiNNAMOK Oil, Ceylon.—It is true that the quota-

lions of the finer grades of Ceylon cinnamon have
oonaiderabiy advanced lately, but on the other hand
cinnamon chips, which form the raw material for

distilling purposes, have not, up to the present, been

drawn into the movement, nor is there any danger
that it will be possible to carry through an advance
in the price of these. The exportation of cinnamon
chips hss experienced a fresh increase daring the

last few seasons.

The export-lists for the first months of the new year

also show large figures.

The quotations for our finestheavy, sweet Cinnamon
Oil are extraordinarily favourable. We consider it

superfluous to call attention to the unsurpassed quality

of our distillate.

OiTBoMBLLi. Oil/.—Since our last Report no im-
portant alterations in price have taken place. The
production, therefore, has trebled in the last decade.

The low price has, of course, contributed chiefly to

the colossal increase of oonsnmption. As regards

valne for money this perfume is altogether without a

tiVal.

tiBMONOKASs OiL.—This East^Indian oil baa kept

its previous low price. Its use appears to be dimi-

bishing, although it is the only essential oil which

resembles the popular verbena somewhat in odour

yiUkwX M tbe„e»oa9 (inie being so probibiti?e in jpiice.

MueTAKD Oil.— Kast lodiao mustard seed, which baa
been obtainable at comparatively low priofs, baa
provide d a welcome subntitate for the Daicb and Ita-

lian (Fngliau^ vsrietief, of which the quotutioDS have
been exceedingly hign. ^^'e hitve alsoouucDujed ee«eral
truck-loads of Rucsian mustard seed, pr«a»ed io cakes.
The demaLd tor genuine Muttardseed Oil has been
particularly brisk, especially for Russia. It would not
have been possible to satisfy it, if we had not refused
to accept a namber of orders on aooouut of tha limit*
being too low. The difference in price between natural
and arti&cial oil is only small now.
Neboli Oil.— During the last few weeks this im-

portant artisle hss atisumed an upward tendency, eo
account of the damage done to the orange tree* by tb«
fevere frosts. Ot course it remains to be seen whether
the raports bruited about are confirmed in erery re-
spect. Still, it is a fact that fine grades have risen io
price about 20 per cent, ll is also rumoured that the
proprietors of oriknge-gardenf, diccootented with the
low prices whiob they have obtained for their flowers
dnrinij the la«t few years, hare formed a eombiaatioo
for the purpose of taking op itje distillation of Neroh Oil
and orange-flower water themselves. Every member of
the ring is to deliver bis entire output to the syndieatc.
The quantities which, under this arrangement, will be
witharawD from the control of the Graaee maaufac-
turers are estimatedat about 1,300 lb. of Neroli Oil and
1 85,000 gallons of orange-flower water. The prieeat whiob
the syndicate propose to sell is Frs. 300.—per kilo (=
about 7/1 per oz ) for >'eroli Oil and 60 ceotimea per
litre (=> mbout l/ll per gallon) for orange-flower
water. Upon this bans the syndicate will be in a
position to pay its members 6* centimes tor every kilo
o( flowers, agaiusi an average price of from 35 to 60
centimes obtaioed during the last taw years apoD the
open market, and, in addition to pay a dividend of 7
to 8 per cent.

This repcrt aleo requires confirmation, but there is

CO doubt whatever tuat the success of saoh a project
would place those manufacturers in Southern France
who are not covered by contracts in a most embarrass-
ing position. Our firitt thought upon the receipt of
this information was that the carrjiog.oat of some
such scheme as that suggested might assist in abed-
ding some light upon the question of determining the
quality of Keroli Oil, whicb is still involved io much
obscurity. We are working continually at the tolutiou
of this problem, but we are obliged to possess ourselves
in patience, as several years of research into our owo
and other diBiillates are necessary for the elacidatioa
of the problem.

Of the great rose distilling indaetry we read :—

Rose Oil (Gehman).—The stock of oar own dis-

tillate is quite exhausted and we are looking forward
to the new crop with impatience. When this baa
been distilled we shall probably be in tha gratifyiiig

position of being able to satisfy our numerous eus-
tomers who wish to acquire large quantities. The
researches that have been carried out in oar ex-

perimental laboratoryj show German oil to be prefer-

able to Bulgarian, not only in general exoelleooe,

but also in strength and permanenoo of odour. Toilet

soaps scented with equal quantities of oil of the two
varieties sfiord proof of this. It is always important
to place such facts on record, even though, in con-
Eequence of the still limited output, the trade at

large cannot at present have the benefit of the
German otto.

The rose bushes on our plantations hare splendidly

withstood the unusually hard and severe winter
(during which the temperate fell as low as—13 deg.

F. or 45 degrees of frost) and the general develop-

ment of the plants leaves nothing to be desired.

The many applications that have been addressed to

us, as to the probable approximate quantity of German
otto to be produced next season cannot, unfortunately,

be answered definitely, as the rose-crop depentla

entirely, like all other agricultural products upon the

Btate of the weatber. Aooordiog to ov present know;
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ledge the yield under normal conditions {i. e. if the

'wetther is not too hot during the flowering) may be

esttmsted at about 90 lb., and if the conditions sboald

be onngnally favourable it may even be macb greater-

Bxeee»rve heat during the harvest is here, as every,

•where else, the great enemy of the roses. A cool,

nay, even a slightly moist temperature, is a si7ie qua

non for a good crop of flowers and otto, and it is

time to dismiss the antiquated saperetitioo that the

rose requires a tropical heat lor its successful culti-

vation »nd the development of a fine aroma. In the

Balkan-districts the temperature, in the course of the

winter, falls almost year by year to 50 degrees of

frost (Ffthr.) and during the flowering period "cool

weather " remains the ideal of the rose-farmer.

The factory for the preparation of out ros^-spocial-

itiea (Otto of Roses, Rose-water and Rose-pomade)

in the centre of cur rose-fields, approaches comple-

tion. This factory may, without exaggeration, be

called unique. It has been our chief aim to avoid

completely all accumulation of gathered roses. Im-
mediately after collection the roses are consigned to

the still, i.t. into the maoeration-vat, and they

therefore yield their perfume in its oompletest

freshness and delicacy. In no other part of the world

is Bufiioient attention paid to this important factor.

In Bulgaria, for instance, part ot the roses collected

at dawn are not put in the still until evening, and
it is notorious that in Southern France the flowers

often remain piled up in heaps for hours before they

are distilled. As our factory, as already stated, is

situated in the centre of the rose-fields, we gather

only the quantity of flowers immediately required for

the manufacture of Rose-pomade, and within the space

of a few minutes the flowers go from the bush into

the prepared fat.

We have so many stills in readiness for the mann-
faoture of otto that the roaes will always go straight

from the ooUeoting basket into the still. The present

capacity of our stillg is calculated at a maximum
daily consumption of fifty tons of rosea, but v/e have
already made the necessary arringements to double

the output at the smallest notice. Three eontaiuers

with an aggregate heating-surface of about 356 square

yards will generate steam. It will be patent to all

who have inspected our wo- 1 ^ that the equipment of

this new factory is in accordance with the severest

technical requirements. Special attention is given to

arraugements ensuring the minutest cleanliness in all

departments, particularly in that of the mauufacture
of Rose-pomade.

Another paragraph of interest is the following ;

—

Through the kindness of the well-known co-editor

of the " Pharmacographia mdica," Mr. T). Hooper,
(Quinologist to the Sovernment of Madras), we re-

ceived recently a small sample of the essential oil of

the leaves of toddalia aculeata Pera (N. O. Rutaceae)
a shrub which grows wild on the Kilgiri Hills, and is

locally known aa "wild orange tree."

All parts of this plant have a pungent, aromatio
taste. The root is u'ed by the natives as a popular
stomachic remedy under the name of "Malakaruncay,"
The ripe berries ate employed aa a spice, in the place

of black pepper. The bark and leaves also are siid

to possess therapeutic value.

The oil is of thin coDsistenoy and pleasant odonr
resembling at once that of lemongrass and baBilicum.

Examination showed it to contain considerable pro-
portions of Oitronella-aldehyde (Citronellone) and
along with this it contains an alcoholic principle

which boils at over 200°. A closer exnmination was
rendered impossible throufrh want of material. Tbe
oil appears suitable for perfumery purposes and might
become of practical importance if it could bo pro-
cured at a modorate price.

We era glad to be ablo to seize this oppottuuity to

express our sincere t hunks to Mr. Hooper, who hus
always evinced the greatest interest in our work.

At tbe end o( the Report there is a coloured

piotare given of a "a Chinese Still for Cassia

Qil "
ill all its pa,rts,

BARK AND DRUG EEPORT,
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, May 4th.

ClKCHONA.—At the fortDightly burk-sales, held on Tues-
day, a fair average quantity was offered. There were
twelve catalogues, comprising

Pkga. Pkes.
964 ol which 6*5 were sold

1,620 do 1,198 do
69 do «9 do
191 do 77 do

Ceylon bark
East Indian bark
Java bark
West African bark
South American

bark 233 do ii do

3.077 2,073
The assortment was rather poor, the bulk of the Eastern
barks consisting of ordinary succirubra. including " one
or two consignments of old import. At first the demand
appeared fairly steady, bat competition' soon slackened
and gradually the tone became more and more sluggish.
Even the very moderate limlti at which several parcels
wore held could not be reached, and the unusually large
proportion of one-third of the supply was consequently
bought in. The net result of the sale (which was gener-
ally anticipated) was a decided decline in value, the
unit not averaging above 15-16thB d. per lb—about aa low
as it has ever been—and nearl? 10 per cent less than
that of the last urecediiig auctions.
The following were tbe approximate quantities purchased

by the principal buyers :—
Lb.

Agents for the Brunswick works ... ... 134,118
Agents for the Auerbach works ... ... 98.723
Agents for the Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart, works 72,000
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works ... 85,086
Messrs. Howards & Sons ... ... ... 35,092
Agents for the American and Italian works ... 24,557
Agents for the Paris works ... ... 10,430
Sundry druggists.. ... ... ... 65,453

Total amount ''of bark'sold ... .,. 505,458
Bought in or withdrawn... ... ... 235,041

Total quantity offered ... ... 740.499
It should be borne In mind that the quantity ot bark

purchased gives no clue to the quantity of sulphate of
quinine acquired by the buyer.
The following were the prices paid for sound bark ;—
Cbvion Cinchona.-Original—Red varieties : Woody

and duU to fair bright quilly stem and branch chips ijd
to 2Jd ; a fine lot ; dust id ; fair to good bright
ehavngs 2d to S^d ; common dusty root Ifd per lb.
Grey varieties : Ordinary woody and dull chips l^d to
2|d; fair shavings l^dto2Jd per lb. Yellow: Pair chips

to 4jd ; good root 6^d per lb. Hybrid : Chips low
and dusty l|d to 2£<1 ; shavings 3d to 3id per lb. Eenewed—
Eed varieties ordinary "to fair chips IJd to 2Jd ; fair
shavings 2d to 3d per lb. Grey ordinary to good bright
qailly chips 3id to SJd; good bright shavings 6fd per lb.

Hybrid chips 3Jd per lb.

Java Cixchona.—Sixty-nine bags, trans-shipped via
Amsterdam, of recent import, sold at 3Jd to 5d per lb
for fair Yellow chips.
West Afeican Cinchona.—Of 191 bales, just imported

via Lisbon, the greater part was bought In, only two
parcels, sound bark of Succirubra character, in broken,
rather irregukr quill, selling at 3d per lb. and damaged
ditto at 2^d to 2}d per lb.

South Ameeican Cinchona.—The onlylvariety of South
American bark offered was cultivated Bolivian Oallsaya
of which 234 bales were shown. For fair medium broken
quill an offer of 6d per lb was refused ; a somewhat -

duller lot sold at 4|d per lb.

CocoA-BUTTER.—Three hundred 2 cwt. cases of Cadbury'g
cocoa-butter sold by auction on Tuesday at from 13Jd
to 135d per lb.

Indiaklbber is dull of sale, with business In fine Para
at 33 IJd. and afterwards at 3s Id p«r lb on the spot.

TEA IN JAPAN.

Researches on the manufacture of various kinds
of tea. Bulletin of the Imperial College of Agri-
culture and Dendrology. By Y. Kozai, Aasiatant in
the Agricultural Chemical Laboratory. (Tokio, 1890.)

Y. Kozai is a Japanese chemist who performed his
researches under the control of Dr. fCellner, the
Director of the Ohomicnl Laboratory at Tokio. His
paper includes the chemical constitution of tea, tho
effect of tea on mankiud, the principal methods of
manufacture employed in Japan, and the methods of

piepariDg tsa for ooaaumption. These eubjccts aie
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ftU treated mainly from the poiot of view of the
analytio ohemiit. The author appjkrs fairly well
acquainted with what the German chemieta have

' done in the matter of tea.

We need not abstract much of his arcoant of the
oonatitution and properties of tea. as it is largely
taken from European sources. " The chief aotion of
tea, after it has got into the blocd, is to excite the
aervoui system, it thus harmonizes the mind, drives
out drowRinesB, and awakens thought, etops hunger,
and oures repletiou, refreshes the body, and prevents
headache"—and (it might be added) if taken too

tronir keeps you awake balf_ the night. As to its con-
Btitntlon, tea contains (betideti the common plant

—

oonstituents) theine, a volatile oil, and tannin. Th< ioe

is a rank poieon, in toxic doses causing couvuliiions

and paralysis, in lethal doses death, but in email
quantities is (like strychnine) a delicate tonic. Of the
volatile oil, Y. Kozai can ntlirm little beyond its well-

known exciting aotion npou the or(;arB of taete and
amell, nor is it easy to follow it enalytically through
the processes of manufacture, the h<>t t'teamiug em-
ployed (at near boiling temperature) in the green-tea
mannfaoture does not appear to diminish the volatile

oil sensibly, though Y. Kozai intimates that pre-

paring green tea by boiling does dissipate ttie

aroma. As to the properties of tannin, it is an as-

tringent remarkable for its strong affinity for the
albuminoid, benoe if taken in excean, it may, by pre-

cipitating the ferments of the digestive fluids, cause
indigestion.

The aecoant of the chief Japanese methods of

manufaoture is of more interest and instruction to

the European planter.

Wo may premise that there are two (main) kinds

of tea, viz. black and green. In the manufacture of

black tea there are four essential processes viz. d)
withering, (2) rolling, (3) fermenting, (4) drying. In

the manufacture of green tea, the fermenting is

l^mitted, and in Japan (for some kinds of green) the
oiling also.

For the manufacture of black tea there is no real

difference between the Japanese method and that

practised by English planters in Bengal. The frcfth

picked leaf (t. tips of the young ebooti) nmst be

first withered, or the petioles and leaves break uuder
the rolling, the exposure of an hour or two in strong

nn withers the leaf snfficiently, if there is no eun
the leaf must be withered bv the aid of fire-heat.

The rolling is done, even in Japan, by the aid usually

of a box, and in Bengal often by a steam-power
(and very roughly). The juioee are thus expressed,

and the leaf given a "nice" twist, a twitt pleas-

ing to the ftney of the tea-purchaser. What perhaps

renders rolling so essential in the manufacture of

black tea for it is not essential in the manutactare of

grean), is that it masses the leaf in a state con-

ducting tvithout delay to fermentation. Neither Y.
Kozai nor the best Bengal authorities like to lose

the juices more than oan be helped. He also hazards

the view that, by rolling, the juice is expressed

from the cellular tissues of the leaves and impreg-

nated upon thsir surface thns is produced fine aroma,

and the leaves are more easily infused. Fermenta-
tion is the most important point in the mannfactare
of black tea, and by it {Ade Y. Eozai) the leaves

lose their raw smell, and the tea acquires its fine

flavour. The fermentation is really only carried a very
little way. Y. Kozai says it should be allowed, in a
ttmperature of 104° F', to proceed only for about an
hoar. He thinks the process it a trne fermentation,

because il permitted to run too far the tea acquires

an acid taste. He thinks it probable that the

ferment is oauied by a living organism, but
be adduces very slight ground for this opinion and
it has, in fact, been questioned 'whether there it any
true fermentation in the process at all. But the
English tea-makers are agreed with the Japanese in

the importance of stopping the fermentation exactly

at the proper point by drying the tea which it usually

done by placing it first in the aun and turning it over
till it is fairly dry, and then thoroufihly drying it by

The result of all the Bengal eiperi^nee Utbaltbe
black tea js at least aa good when those four oro
cesses are doce aimply and rapidly, m .hen uueb
labour and time are expended in oomplieating them
In the early daye of tta manufacture by Anglo-Indiana
great pains were taken to imitate with tedious miunlt
ness the careful hand-proce»». i, yand repetition* of por-
tions of tie procewegjaapraftiaed in China but all plan-
ters now follow rapid abort cuta to the finiahed tea
The manufacture of green t*a ie nothing mor« than

drying the leaf. It is so little practiaed in Britiah
India as to be of no commercial intnrest there bat
Y. Kozai deforibes in detail three kinds of green' tea
maun^actured in Japan.

1. Japanest (not China; ^r^en fro.—In tbi», the leaf
is ateamed in order to remove the raw flavour II it
then rolled and fire-dried, the two iaat processea beiuK
ueually done together.

2. CIn Mse 'jreen tta.—la this, the leaf it. roaate^l (whjie
stirred with a atick) in an iron pan ov<-r a fire tb«o
rolled a little, then roaHed again, the»« pr^aaa
bemif repeated even eix or eight times, aud the tea is
then finally dried off.

3. Flat tfa, the highest olaHS tea of all For this
tea, the shrubs are osuallv kept shaded for three weeka
before pickiup bo that the leaf is partlv etiolated
(bleached). The choiceat l.^ave» are aelect4-d before the
manufacture is commenced. Thev are Rtearned Imt
never rolled nor, indeed, touched by band at all but
carefully turned by aid of a bamboo stick After
sufficient steaming they are simply dritd.

The author finds by analyaia that there is SO per cent
naore theme in etiolated Uavea than in tbe leaves of
the same plants grown in tbe light. He tried marv
eiperimente to test the chemical effect of the manu
factnriuB processes. Among other tibles given bvhim IB tbe following :-A quantity of leaf was divided
into three portions, whereof one portion i» another
portion is manufactured into green lea B, the third
portion is manufactured into black tea 0. Y Kozai
analyses ABC and finds :

—

Crude protein

Crude fibre

Ktherisl extract

Other nitrogen-free exti
Ash
Theine
Tannin

He remarks that the general result of the green
tea manufacture is merely to dry the leaf the black
tea manufaoture alters materially its chemical con
Btitution. The principal change ia the remarkable
diminution of the tannin. He does not explain how
this IS brought about, nor it it easy to tee how tbe
incipient fermentation should affect the tannin.
The only teas exported to Europe from Japan are

of low class, they are frequently «' faced," and some-
times mixed with the leaves of various Japanese
plants. Any plentiful leaf, not too unlike the leaf of
tea will do for this adulteration, tbe leaves actually
employed are (Y. Kozai atsnres ns) all harmless and
several contain tannin, but none of them any theine As
to the "facing," he savs it can hardly be called adulter-
ation; the quantity of Prusiian blue employed to improve
the appearance of green tea is (according to Y. Kozai)
aboQt 0,001 per cent Ihe weight of the tea, perfectly
innocent, and pleasing to the pnrohatar.
The author concludes with an account "of tbo different

ways of taking tea in Japan with some analvtei of
tbe prepared liquor.

1. In the case of flat tea, or of the very finest qoalltyof
Japanese green tea, the tea is ground to fine powder,
and the whole infusion drunk.

(2) In the case of superior (».«., from the Japan
point of view) tea, tbe leaves are infated for two
minutes in water at 120° to 150° F.

• i^^' J ^P
"^^^ °' * medium tea, the leaves are

infused for one minute in boiling water.
(4) In the case of inferior tw, the leaves are boUedm water.

A B C
87-38 37-43 38 90
1044 1006 1007
649 652 5-B2

27 86 31-43 35 39
4-97 4-92 4-93
3.80 3-30 3-30
1291 10 64 4-89
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The object to be aimed at in the prepsration is to

get the largest possible quantity of theine without

diisipating the aroma, and accompanied by only a

moderate amonnt of tannin. Y. Kozai gives analyses

to fhow that this is effected (in the oaee of superior

teas) by the infusion in water at 120° to 150° F., for

two or five minutes. By superior t«?a, he understands

worth five to seven shilliDga a pound in Japan. It

is probablo, therefore, that the highest class teas

we ever have to deal with in England comes under

the medium teas of Y. Kosai, which require infusion

in boiling wat«r for one minute at least. The

majority of English people like a good deal of

chicory with thair coffee, and probably a majority

also like a good deal of tannin with their

tea and to them the analyses and recommen-

dations of the Japanese writer are of amall im-

portance.

The paper will be of more use as frodfor reflection to

the Anglo-Indian plonter than as direct instruction.

The palate of the Englishman is as yet only very

rouphlv educated in tea. There can be very few

Eoglishmen who would greatly prefer the superior

teas of Japan and Chir^a to the ordinary Kumaon
or Oeylon tea ; most persons used to drinking the latter

woul*' probably prefer it- to the most expensive tea made,

nay China tea worth 40a per pound in China. The

English planter in Bengal has a tea garden of 200

acres (possibly still larger). Hia object is, by the

aid of a steam-engine or other coarse help, to put

his tea through, to keep his factory clear when he has

a strong flash on. He has to carry the daily make

through by the aid of uncivilized labourers and over-

seers. He mnst reduce every step of his manufacture

to a routine, he must have no fpecial tea separately

and differently manufactured, and no current experi-

nients. Few planters have made much profit Ijy pekoe,

and the green tea hardly exists commercially in India.

There are no doubt many Englishmen who, having

not a plantation, but (literally) a garden with some

tea in it in India, have manufactured, nut unsuccesp-

fully 80 far as the flavour of the tea is oonceroed,

green tea, pekoe, etc., but this has been a fancy

article for their own drinking or for presents, and

has never been put in any quantity on the market. To
plant successfully in India, the EnglishmRn has to

proceed on a broad scale, his large cost and high ex.

pected profit cannot be got out of the close of super-

intendence of elaborate handmannfacture. Or, at

least, it will be a long time before the public tea

taste at home is sufficiently elevated to be willing

to pay so large a price for such teas as would re-

munerate the English planter. For the present the

object of the planter must be to produce the maximum
quantity of tea that the English grcoar can sell at Is

6.-1 to 29 6d per pound. Hence to planters the utility

of the paper of Y. Kozai must be mainly future.

—

Nature p. 12190. June .5, 18

_ ^

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

Bone dust and wood ashes will supply everjthing

lacking for strawberries as a fertilizer.

Seed may be tested by putting them on a flannel

cloth, covering them with another cloth tnd keeping

ibem moist

Pull herbs when dry and in their first blossom,

hang in bundles, head downwards in a dry attic. If

snn dried they lose some flavour. When yon have

spare time, strip the leaves from the stallr, powder

finely, put in labelled tin boxes or glass jars with

close-fitting covers.

Sodium prolongs the period of plant growth, not

in the sense of lengthening the seaBon of growth for

the plant, but it naakes the maturity of the plant

lens rapid.

Iron is essential to the healthy growth of plants.

Without it the leaves lose their greenness even in the

sun, and death ensues.

Sulphur is a neoesaary constituent in the formation

of albuminoids, without which no plants can grow.

isQive the obildron each a fruit tree and get them

interested in horticulture. Let each one attend to

hia own tree and have the fruit it yielda.

FEUIT TREES AND POCLTKT.

There should always be fruit trees in the poultry

run. They provide shade and shelter from rain for

the fowl, and the fowl pay for it by enrichine the soil,

by keeping down the gra's and weeds and by des-

troving insects. It is abont the only place where
plums can be grown, but it is al"o favourablo to the
pear or quince tree, if not shaded by buildings or

larger trees.

SULPHATE OF IHON AND PLANTS.

Professor Sach«, of Wurzbnrg, asserted, and the

Royal Institute for fruit and vine cnlturfi at Giesed-

b eim has trfed experiments and is apparently satipfipd

that sulphate of iron is a valuable stimulant to plants

that are fnffering from eblorsi?, or absence of the

Drrper grefu colour. Thev cave smnll trees 2
I Sth lb of copperas, and large trees 4 and
2-5th lb. The results, it is said, -were most gratifying.

Straree to "ay, in some ca.ses where the trees were
snffering from the attack of aphides as well as defi-

ciency of colour in the leave", the aphides disappeared,

and frequently the leaves became healthy within a

few days after the treatment. The sulphate of iron
wag dissolved in water and applied near the roots.

Early spring is the best time to try the experiment.
Some soils do not require the addition of snlphate of

iron.

POTASH AND B NE.

The usefulness of nitrogren and phosphoric acid in

slowly available firms, as they exist in bone, has been
amplv prrved in practice, especially for slow-

growing crops, in orchards, meadows, and in

such other cases where a gradual increase in general
fertility is regarded as important. A mixture of fine

ground bone and muriate of potash, in the proportion
of three parts of bone to one of potash, i' used quite

largely, and has proved a very effective and profitable

manure for general use in grain farming. It furnishes
all the essential ingredients, it costs less per ton
than the average complete fertilizers, and it contains
quite as much nitrogen and very much more phos-

phoric acid and potash. Under the present conditon
of the fertilizer trade and for purposes indjoat^d, the

substitution of ground bone, in part at least, for the
more expensive though more available complete
fertilizers, is in the line of wise economy.

—

Morticul-

tural Times.

On the West Australlw? Fan Pai.m.—Baron von
Mueller, in the Victorian Naturalist, November, 1892.

says :
—

" It has been known since the discovery of
the Hammersley Ranges, fnlly thirty years ago, that
a Livistona Palm occurs on the Mill' Stream there,
isolated from any other species of that genus ; hut
incomplete specimens led to the surmise that this
Palm might be identical with Livistona Marise, a
species restricted to the Palm Glen and several
valleys of the Macdonnell Ranges in Central Australia.
The last-mentioned Palm we know now through
Mr. J. Edgar, of the Rockhanipton Botanic Garden,
to be while, in a young state of cultivation,
much more robust and upright in foliage than L.
Australis, besides the leaves at the early age of the
plant being of a ' rich bronzy colour." I have always
found transmitted fruitlets considerably larger than
those of the genuine L. Marife, and further some
minor differences exist also in the flowers of the two
species, as recently ascertained. The West Aus-
tralian Fan Palm has, therefore, now been named
L. Alfredi, in honour of H.R.H. the Duke of
Edinburgh, at whose nuptial festival the Central
Australian Palm was dedicated to the Princes Marie
of Russia. What applies to many other Palms
holds good also for L. Alfredi, namely, that the
leaves are more strongly spinous in the young than
in the aged plant. Mr. Beresford records this Palm
now also from the Fortescue River and its tribut-

aries, from the sources of the Robe River, and
from Cave's Creek."

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.
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CO'CONUT CULTIVATION IN CEYLON.
We dit eot attentfon to the very valuable Dotee for

young oooonut plamtere given below, compiled and
placed at our disposal by " W. H. W."—initiale

which will be readily recognised as these of one of

the most BUCoeeBful planters in the island. How he
baa made his Mirigama property so great a eucor.PB

will be at once understood after perusing bis

instructions to all who wish to follow his

steps and have a thoroughly satisfactory coco-

nut clearing and plantation of their own. How
very diffeiently many planters have acted is only

too evident in what we see in many 'Jireotions

even in regular plantations; While native gardens

are in the majority of oases planted after the

most haphazard fasiion. One exception to the

rule in the cane of small gardens was that for

which we quotec^ Bta/istios the other day and to

which our esteciied oorrespoMdent "Polgaha"
makes reference elst-wl ere. The garden in question

is situated opposite th e Mount Lavinia Hotel and
was originally planted with very great care some
time in the "forties " under the supervision of

the Rev. J, G. Macvioa r, the learned and accom-

pliflhed Scottish chaplain of that day. Mr.

Macvioar bought Mount Lavinia from Government
(as a great bargain) and going to reside in it,

he, in his leisure title, gave attention to

planting the 14 acres of waste land opposite with

coconuts. Very vividly did the chaplain's

daughter, Mrs. Green- who has just gone to England

—lately recall the Eoene to us when as a very little

girl, she watched her father's careful Belection

of 'the nuts (after the fashion prescribed by
" W. H. W.") for his servants to put in the nurBery.

The garden is on fairly good soil, much of it

oabook, and it has been favoured with washings

from the high road and higher land for many
years The trees which have yielded the average

of 5li nuts each per annum for the past ten years

must now be about 45 years old. "Polgaha "
's own

experience is of special intersst : he gives returns for

the two best fields on a valuiible plantation and

the result is an average yield of 47 to 48 nuts,

while the profii in a good year like 1892-93

reached so satisfactory a figure as R130 an acre.

What more could be wished ? Tea, no doubt, in

special oases does better; but considering the

oomparative permanency of the two industries, euoh

coconut land, we suppose, ought to be worth

double the value of tea land yielding the same

profit per acre? In this connection, we call atten-

tion to the information respiioting the use of

coconuts in Uva afiofded by our correspondent

" Viator."

COCONUT CULTIVAT'ION.

HINTS TO THOSE ABOUT TO OPKKf LAND UNDEE COCONUTS.

Suitable land for coconuts having been purchased, it

would, in my opinion, be very unwise to commit tLe

common error of clearing it at once. One's first care

should be the selection of nuts from well-grown,

healthy trees whose branches do no;t droop or show a

tendency to fall-off prematurely; the nuts should

be large and heavy with a full kernel. So strongly

am I of opinion that a careful choice of nuts

is most essential, that I would recommend paying

ElO or 15 more per 1,000 than the rates ruling,

in the districts where you buy, for the privilege

of being allowed a free hand in their selection. On
deciding what nuts will suit you, send your men once

a month to pick one bunch from each of the selected

trees; and when picking, each bunch must be

lowered to the ground by means of a rope, or the

nuts picked separately Rnd dropge^ down ope by

one carefully-

When yon have the reqoirite number of ntita for
the acreage you intend opening, prepare yoar nnt-
series ; the soil should b« tamed over well ud barnt
before levelling. Bet the nuts close to each other,
and in a slanting position ; shade th«ffl from Ibe
sun, and water dimng dry weather. The mti «rfll

germinate within fonr montbii from date of potting
down, and if at the end of five months there are aay
which show no signs of growth, reiect them, for they
will never make healthy trees. When the aeMUiags
are from i to H inches high traneplaot tbeoa at
intervals of Ik to 20 inches in another nursery, where
they wonld have more sun ; ashes epphed lightly a/ter
transplaDting will help the growtti of the pUats
greatly. The plants when twelve months old will be
big enough to put out into your cleermg, and satt-
cicntly strong to withstand the attacks of white tats,
one of the most formidable of enemies of the yonng
coconut plant. On removing the plaoti from the
nursery, carrving them by their branches most be
strictly forbidden, as waat of care in this respect is

very likely to result in injury to the "eeobage. ' M*y
being a wet month is the best time of the year for

planting.
In getting your land ready do not stint mon«y

on holing, the holes should be cut 3 feet squeM
and H ft. deep and lined 26' x 26' ; burn as miieh
wood and rubbish, as you can get in the boles, and
fill in with surface soil till they are 18" deep when
you should put down yoox plants, after trimming the
roots carefully, and press the earth down firmly
round the nut. In undulating land terracing is very
desirable, while all ant-hilU should be levelled tu
the ground and the earth from them applied to the
adjacent coconut trees. There are 66 plaats to the
acre, but in your nursery it will be as well to allow
an average of 8U, so as to provide for supplying'
vacancies caused by drought, white ants, beetles,
lightning, &c.

After planting give out your land on contract
to native caltivators (goyiyasj for three years for

the purpose of raising potatoes, cassava, &c. ; in re-

turn for your granting them this privilege they must
keep the coconut holes free from weeds and grass,
and if they fail to do this they must submit to the
forfeiture of one-half of the crops they raise The
goyiya must also undertake to report the destruction
of any plant so that the vacancy may be filled

immsdiately after the first rains. No vacancies should
be allowed to remain unsupplied, as a property is

greatly lowered in value by tne presence of gaps.
As I have said the ills a coconut property is heir

to are drought, white ants, beetles and lightning.

Of beetles the worst is the red kind (Sin. Kanda-
panuwa). Any tree attacked by thiu fearful

pest mnst at once be rooted out, chopped into

pieces and burnt without allowing any of the
insects to escape ; the rt medy here is very drastic

but there is no other, and if the one I advise is

not adopted the result will be the scattering

broadcast of a perfect army of destroyers to ravage
not only your own, but yonr neighbours' estates. I

have myself made it a point to find out and bum
trees attacked by Kandapanuwa anywhere within
two miles of my property ; when a case is bronght
to my notice I send my own coolies to the spot to cat
down and burn the tree, and as compensation for

saving my neighbour further loss I make him a present
ot 30 cts.

!

When a tree has been partially struck by lightnin>i,

steps should at once be taken to bleed it and the
surrounding trees by boring holes at their bases with
an auger, by which means a large percentage can
be saved. Any tree, however, that has been
irretrievably struck by lightning should at onee
be cut down and burnt to prevent the breeding of

kandapanuwa within it.

IhougJit.— I do not water any plants when they are

once put out in the field; they should be planted
during the May rains. I only water them when
they are in the nursery and the plants are generally
one year old where they are put out.

Again, I lose very few plants by whiu ants •

there are sometimes places where they destroy them
often, and in such places I put in i yeura' ol4
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plants. Be carefnl in such holes not to allow

any grass or weeds to be put in when filling

them np.

I may mention that there are about 30 different

kinds of coconuts and I do not as a rule prefer

to get nuts for the nursery from any one district.

I have seen very good nuts got from Veyangoda,

from Negombo, Mirigama and Colombo. I get them
from selected trees, not younger than 20 years' old,

let the nuts be large and heavy, as I said before,

with a full kernel.

In reply to the question as to the average yield

of a coconut tree I may mention that during my
experience I have seen trees which have borne 100

to 150 nuts each per annum; the yield of course

depends on the nature of the soil, the locality and

the manner of cultivation. I have recently visited

an estate of about 150 acres in the Chilaw district

which I valued at Rl.OOO per acre, and I was told

by the owner, who has refused an offer of Rl,200

per acre, that he gets over 100 nuts per annum on

an average from each tree.

Land cleared and planted by me in May 1887 is

now in partial bearing, 200 trees have borne a crop,

from which copra was made and sold.

Kandangomnwa Mirigama. "W. H. W.

A PLANTING REPORT FROM AN EARLY
" PIONEER" :—

ALL ABOUT '"TEA" IN THE KELANI VALLEY, BY ONE WHO
GBEW COFFEE IK THE " FORTIES."

EuANWELLA, 22nd May 1893.

Regular monsoon weather alternating short sharp

shower, slow drizzle, short blinks of sunshine, with an

average daily rainfall of J of an inch. Everything

outside dark and dripping, everything inside damp
and mouldy. Flush falling oS, but leaf accumulating

in the withering houses. There was only a light

flush in January and February; but in March, April,

and the first half of May it was too rapid for the

labour force to keep well in hand on most of the

estates in this section of the valley. The teas made
during this weather will mostly be defective in

quality, and some compassion is due to the managers
on the score of the " stinkers," due when they reach
the market.

This section of the valley is perhaps not the moat
fertile portion as a whole, but it has within it some
Very productive fields, and even the oldest show no
signs of falling-off. As the roots run to a great depth,

they take in a wide foraging ground, and will continue
to thrive for long years after the surface soil has
been carried off, and the higher lateral roots are

exposed above ground. Whatever the cause however,
it seems certain that some of the oldest fields are
still the best; but it is equally certain, different estates

yield very different rates, and even different fields

on the same estate, only separated by a ravine,

give crops of from 50 to 100 per cent more on one
ridge than on the other adjoining, and keep the
same proportion year after year. Thus in low-

country estates there appears to be no uniform
saitabuity of soil, and to be situate in a generally
fertile district, is no guarantee of value.
There can be no question about the general

stability of the Ceylon Tea Industry ; at least during
the life of the present generation. It is true that
the margin of profit, draws very near the vanishing
point to many struggling properties, and any fur-

fher fall in price will put the closure on the
MHl^akest ; but the aggregate annual produce will not
'dininish, bo long, as one penny per pound of pro-

.fit.cBdZ be realized. There is not the least chance of

•a gonoxti rise in the price of Ceylon tea; the conquest
of new.n}(>irketa, is a slower process, than the measure
•of ptoductiOR, and even, if victory should be achievedM adong the Uao there is never likely to be a
tim« ot deficient sapply. Both India and Ceylon,
could in a few years Rouble their yield even at

present rates, and wopl^ dp f-t if encouraged by an
increasing demand. There are few plants that

f<)vXi flouiigtt vYox ft wide: .ronge oi .|)b« eartb'g

surface than tea ; but only the lands, that can
command cheap and abundant labour can com-
mand the markets of the world. It is impossible

to decide, what places China and Japan would
take, in a free and fair competition ; but for the
present, all the advantages are on the side of India
and Ceylon. If the United States should succeed in

producing tea at a cost of half a dollar per lb. they
would no doubt shut us out by a | dollar duty, but
that time is not yet. W. B.L.

[Well done "W. B. L." who is now, like Her Moat
Gracious Majesty, in his 75th year

;
may his

shadow never grow less,—Ep. T.A.]

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Flavour of Ceylon Tea.—Messrs. Hawes and

Co., in one of their market reports, recently called

attention to the absence of choice flavoured Pekoe
teas of Ceylon growth, whereupon Mr. Arthur C.
Isham, writing from Clipstone, Northamptonshire,
to the Morning Post, makes the following comments

:

— '• In today's Mornwg Post, under the heading ' Pro-
duce Markets '—Tea—your correspondents, Messrs.
Hawes and Co., report ;

—
' It seems that Ceylon can

no longer produce the choice Pekoe-flavoured teas

that the island became famous for a few years ago.'

As a tea estate proprietor, I want to know what
this means. Ceylon has only produced tea in
large quantities for a very few years, and jet the
public are induced to believe that soil, climate, and
the skill and energy of the planters are waning. 1

think Messrs. Hawes and Co. should at once qualify
this remark, otherwise they will injure the Ceylon
tea trade, which, to say the least, is worthy, from
its extraordinary and rapid development, of every
assistance on the side of truth that any trade reporters
can give." Messrs. Hawes and Co. reply in the fol-

lowing letter:—"In reply to Mr. Isham's letter in

your issue of today, we regard with regret the fact

that, as a Ceylon tea proprietor, he has not followed
the course and general reports of a market he is

apparently so interested in as closely as he might
have done, or ne would not want to have the mean-
ing of our views explained to him. It is the very
truth of our report that probably he takes exception
to

;
but, nevertheless, all dealers in Ceylon teas here

vnll endorse the opinion expressed by us, ' that the
geneial quality ot Ceylon teas hsa steadily declined
the last few years,' If Mr. Isham will osU at our
office we will fully convince him on this point, but
cannot occupy your space by giving him a public
education, 'fhe truth written on any article may in-

fluence its position in the market, and rightly «o. We
should be the last to write without good reason any-
thing against Ceylon tea, we being personally largely

interested in its euccees, and thia falling off in the
quality is a matter of (erious ooncera to ua ai

brokers and to all dealers in the article. Many Oejion
planters eay that as much fine tea aa formerly can
be produced now, but it appears to pay the planter

better to make a greater quantity at a lesser

price rather than a emsller quantity at a higher
price, B3 common teas are relatively very dear.

We maintain, however, that this policy, although
temporarily being more profitable to the growers, is

entirely mortgaging the future of Ceylon teas."

Tea Bulking in Bond.—A Cork tea meiobant, Mr.
J. N. Koott, has aent to the newspapers some corres-

pondence which he has had with the Oastoms
authorities with reference to blending or bulking tea

in bond. Mr. Enott, having discovered a diecrepaney
between several chests of tea received from London
and the samples from which he bought, discovered

that the difference between the obest tea and the

eamplea was due to the " bulking " of variooB

qualities after the samples had been ab-

stracted and tent out to the merobaats. A
personal investigation in the London warehouse where
his tea was stored and oommunioations from the

Customs authorities confirmed thia view. Two docu-

ments were received from the Board of Oaitoms bj

Mr.KnoU. "Generl Ordej 64, 1892," illowi iopor.
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ters and brokers to " bulk " tea in bond in the case
of Jots not exceeding twelve obestt) or thirty boxes,
even though the teas had arrived by different ebips and
from different gardens. In sach casen the garden marka
on the boxes shoald be obliteritted, and the words
" bulked " or " blended" put on instead. In the case of
the balking of tean from the aame gardens, no indica-

tion need be placed on the chests to show that they
have been toaobed. The dealers dory that any bulk-
ing takes place. One dealer writes;—"We cannot touch
package that has not been duty paid, nor raa auy
person, except the Onstoms ofBcers, bai.dle the same
package." But the Cnstoms regulations specially refer

to the " bulking of teas in bond," and, as a matter of
fact, the Secretary of the Customs Board writes under
date of the 25th ult. isformiDg Mr. Knott (hat ' an
order was signed for the bulkiog uf packages" rent
by the very firm whose statement haa just been quoted.

In the same letter from Mr. Prowse, the Lustoms
secretary, it is stated that, " beyond seeing that the
regulations of the department were fulfilled in the
actual operation, the ofiioers were not concerned in

tbe matter." From his experience Mr. Knott coa-
oludes that the only wsy, to protect merchants from
being victimised is to insert on the "permit" given
when the duty is paid tbe fact whether tbe tea has
been "bulked'' while lying in bond, with tbe date
of the operation. The dealer could then see whether
tbe " balking" took place before he got bis samples
or afterwards.

OoKFEE Mixtures.—Grocers are not enamonred of
Dr. Cameron's Sale of Food Act Amendment Bill,

whereby he proposes, with regard to the (ale ot

coffee and chicory, that the percoutsge of admixture
shall be stated on tbe Inbel. Tbe coffee tntde
section of tbe London Chamber of Commerce have
considered this matter, snd have passed the
following reBOlntioD :—"That this section of the
London Chamber of Commerce hesitates to sap.

port the proposal to make a declaration of propor-

tions of coffee and chicory compulsory, on account o(

the difficulty of proving what proportion of each eub-

stance a given mixtnre contains, and also that tbe
proportions themeelven are no guarantee of tbe value

of tue mixture.
HotLV Tea.—Paraguayan tea or Zerba Mate is

pretty well known. A writer in Chambers' Journal

deecribes the .four species of holly used in the New
World as a herbage. These are " Ilex Paraguayensis "

in South America, " Ilex gongonha " and " Ilex
'

theezans" in Brazil. "Ilex Paraguayensis," Yerba
mate, or, as it is sometimes called, Paraguay
tea, is yielded by a tree twelve to twenty-five

feet in height, very leafy, and which at a dia-

tanoe bears' some resemblance to an orange-trce.

It grows wild in large natural plantations in

Paraguay, and also in various localities between the

rivers Uruguay and Parana. It is supposed, also,

at one time to have been indigenous to Brazil.

Yerba mat^ has been in use among the South American
Indians from time immemorial. Mst6 is sometimes
drunk in the same way as wo take tea ; but the more
usual method is to suck it through a tube, after the

fashion of American driuks. Gourds are often em-
ployed as cups, and these may be tastefully mounted ;

and the tube or bombilla, which is furnished at the

lower end with a perforated bulb or strainer to prevent

the leaves entering the mouth, is often made of electro

silver. The taste for the infusion is very soon acquired

and onoe the habit of taking it is formed, it is very

difficnlt to break it. It is extremely refreshing and
restorative, especially after great fatigne has been
t'odnred, and many travellers have testified to its valae

aD.der these conditions. It is also said to exert a

benOfioial action upon tbe internal organism, which

tea a.'od coffee are incapable of doing. Tbe North

Caroline species (" Ilex vomitoria " or "Ilex cassine"

was a most important plant at one time, as is evi-

denced b^ the fact that every traveller of repute that

has visited tbe country haa made mention of it. In

addition to being used as an ordinary beverage with milk

and sugar it v?aa at times partaken of by men only, with

great ceremonial and awfnl invocations. Why it has

into djsusQ ^9 * beverage it is difficult to earmise

Possibly its odour and lagt«', whiob are not so pleaaanl
an in the fragrant tea of China, Ct-ylon, and India,
has something (o do with it. It is Mid tu becba>p«r
than these teat; hot we are afraid thai this adTaotair«
will scarcely be discovered. Id tbe Argentiue and the
sdjaoeut countries male-drinkiog is quite au insti-
tution. Alihough there are said to b« about forty
thousand fi^uare miles from Virfiinia to Texas upon
which tbe plaut grows, we fear it will never rorover
its agcecdency in popular estimation.— W. aiwf ('.

May 12.

COFFEE PBOSPECTS IN THE STRAITS
The price of coffee continues to be high ; and

from Borneo, from the Malay Peninenla, and from
French Indo-China comes ne'ws of coffee estate ex-
tension. It was only the other day that we referrv>d
to an innovation in the working of a coffee estat*
in Malaya, an innovation which, if it answered ei-
pectations, would show that there is more gold in
coffee than in the average gold mine. The picture
was fanciful, and only the bright side was presented.
People have yet in theii minds the incalculable
suffering which fell upon Ceylon through tbe failure
of coffee, while there are yet other circumstancs
outside tbe realms of fungi that make the Ida
of the planter not altogether happy. Patting
avidekll ttje dreams of wealtb, and theoooimeots upon
the probabilities, it is remarkable how well the cotfea
planting iuduHtry is now progressiiig in Malaja. On
all aides we hear of goud crops or how well tbe crop ia

coming on. The Slr«its Liberian coffee is of such
good quality that applioitious for seed come in froia
tbe foreign conntries in the ceightoarbood. Tonquic,
Frenob Indo-China, has already received aconaigDment
for planting porposef. We onderstand that the aeed
supplied to Tonqain came frnm Jobore where tbe
coffee is particularly free from leaf diseasr, an es'entisl
element in rearing coffee trees. The country in Johore
is being more taken up for coffee; aiid, in Muar,
there ia springing up a demand for good seed cof-

fee. In Selangor and bangei Ujong, the fornier
a most important country tV.r this article of tbe
table, coffee is reported to be doing exceedingly well
as it is in other parts of the Kiitive States where
tbe soil has been found saitable for its life. Tbe
prospects for coffee planting in the Straits and
Xative States are good. Planters cannot be said to
be laying themselves opeu to the the danger which
threatened and crushed Ceylon. Malayan coffee es-

tates are not closely looked together, but are in-

deed wide apart and neither is tbe whole coontry
thrown open to coffee only; so that shoald the
monster fungi, or otbrr eimilar disease, pat in ao
appearance, it can only affect one or two estates at
the most. Planters have good reacoo to be grateful
for tbe rising market which is mainly due to short
crops elsewhere. The outlook for Straits coffee ia

bright.—S^ra)>« Times.

Mabooogepie (Coffea bp.)—This superior Brazilian
Coffee, a plant of which was introduced by the Ac-
climatisation Society of Queensland four years ago,
continues to thrive admirably, and is at present
ehowiug signs of an excellent crop. The plant is

now 9 feet high, with a spread of 6 feet 6 inches
of tbe lower branches; in habit it much resembles
the Liberian Coffee, the foliage being much larger
than tbe Arabian sort. Last year's crop of berries

was all sown, and about a dozen and a half of plants
will be available for distribution in the spring. About
300 berries are already set on the plant, and about
a similar number are in younger stages of develop-
ment. Six grafted plants were sent out last year,

but up to the present no returns have come to hand
as to the success attending their growth. In good
soil this Coffee shotild produce good results. The
ground at Bowen Park, although rich, is not of

sufficient depth to fairly test the plant's capabilities ;

but it is hoped that with some of the young plants
being at present raised, experiments in more favoured
soils and situations will prove this new CoSee tQ

be a BiQst profitable cropper.— (?ar<ien<r4' Chronicle,
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CALIFORNIA.

Mr. W. Laing Malcolmson of Aberdeen, whose

experiences as a fruit-grower in California we gave in

our issue of March 11, sends us the following supple-

nipntary details :—I mentioned that I had known
" many instances of men landing in California without

any other capital than their own labour, and working
themselves (with the aid of a wife) up to such a

position as to be able, through their savings and eco-

nomy, to own an orchard or a vineyard within a

few years of their arrival." These instances (which

I could enumerate in detail) are cases of men who
had been brought up to field work, and who within

a few hours of their arrival in California could

command immediate work at from £5 to £6' per

month and their board; whilst, if they had a wife,

she could command from £4 to £5 per month as a

domestic servant. For the ordinary clerk, artisan,

or mechanic, there is practically no work in Cali-

fornia, as there are more labourers of this class in

that State than there is work for.

From the correspondence I have received from
those with a little money, and who, I think, would

form splendid colonists, let me select a letter received

a day or two ago ; and in answering it, I will

cover much of the ground of other inquiries which
have and may be made of me. The writer says :

—

1. "In what condition is the unbroken land?

2. "What can the waste land be bought for?

3. "What could land stocked with fruit trees, and
bearing a fair return, be bought at ?

4. " Could you advise a person (who has money)
to buy a going orchard that has had no experience

in fruit-growing ?

5. " Would persons who have a young family and
a few hundred pounds be successful settlers in Cali-

fornia ?
"

I shall now answer for the benefit of your readers

these questions as follows :
—

1. "In what condition is the unbroken land?"
The answer to this is, that generally the land in

California suitable for fruit growing is level and of

the richest description ; no stones, shrubs, or trees
;

soil usually alluvial deposits, easily worked, and
splendidly adapted for irri^'ation purposes.

2. "What can waste lane! he bought for?" Land
suitable for fruit growing cannot be got for much
leas than £20 per acre, and may be as high as £.50

per acre, according to situation and other facilities,

although there might not be probably much diiierence
in the quality of the land itself.

3. " What could land stocked with fruit trees,

and bearing a fair return, be bought at ? " This
depends on the position of the property, its improve-
ments, and its age ; also the class of orchard.
Orange groves bearing a net annual return of £200
per acre would, in proportion, be more than a young
orchard or vineyard only a few years old ; this
question is difficult to answer.

4. " Could you advise a person to buy a going
orchard that has had no experience of fruit growing? "

Hundreds come out to California who have money,
and rather than wait until an orchard comes into
bearing, purchase an orchard or vineyard right out,

and derive a handsome return from their investment.
It is not necessary to have any experience in fruit-

growing, as experienced help or assistance can be
easily procured.

,'). "Would persons who have a young family and
a few hundred pounds be successful settlers in Cali-
fornia ? " There is only one answer to this. Most
decidedly, yes.

1 should like to mention also that I know of a
property in California, situated in, perhaps, the best
position of the State, known as Chino. The owner
of this property, Mr. Richard Gird, has had lately
erected on his property—which extends to some
55,000 acres—one of the largest sugar beet factories
in the world. The settler on this property can,
after he has planted his orchard, utilise the space
between his trees for Beet growing, so that he can
commence earning a return from his orchard, say,
f (i to £ 8 per acre, withiu six months from his taking

up the land, and this advantage cannot be attained

in any other portion of California.

Mr. Malcolmson's address is 102, Union Grove,

Aberdeen, and he will be happy to answer all en-

quires addressed to him regarding California.

—

Gardeiiera' Chronicle.

PLANTING IN EAST AFRICA.

Milanji, British C. Africa, March 28.

,
OUR WAR SCARE

is over and those aggressive chiefs who made a row
with the white man, as he is generally called here,

have had to pay the piper by way of a fine for

peace. Soldiers and blue jackets have all returned

down country to their respective stations and gunboats.

OUR RAINY SEASON

is all but over and crop is showing signs of ripen-

ing. We have had an A 1 planting season during
the past five months : over 60 inches of rain in 135
days recorded.

I see some of your correspondents wanting in-

formation about
UGANDA.

All I know is that coffee grows there indigenous.
I presume, otherwise it has been introduced by
Arabs from the North. Mr. Pigott shewed me at

Mombasa a sample of

UGANDA COFFEE,

it was a very small bean of a grey or drab colour
evidently produced in a dry climate. I am sure
Uganda from what I have heard has not more than
from 30 to 40 inches of rain per annum. Most of the

RAIN IN E. C. AFRICA

falls when the clouds come in contact with the range
of mountains running parallel to the Indian Ocean
about from 1 50 to 300 miles from the coast

;
beyond

this range three or four months' severe drought is

experienced and coffee (what is known to be in
existence) about the lakes is regularly watered to
keep it alive—this I know for a fact.

Awfully sorry to see

THE DEATH OP YOUR SENIOR EDITOR :]

Never will Ceylon get another to advocate the in-

terests of the people and island as he did. All must
mourn long and sincere for this sad loss.

I must offer my sincere sympathy to all related
to the deceased. H. B.

THE CHICAGO EXHIBITION AND
INDIAN TEA.

The ofiBcial catalogue of the British section at the
World's Fair mnkes a portly volume of something
like 600 pages, filled with matter bearing on the
induetriis and manufactures of Great Britain, her
colouies. «ud dependencies. India is accorded a
epecial heafiicg to herself, though the enumeration
of tho viiied exhibiSs which she has sent across the
fessonly ccvfri a few pages. As compared with some
of tho coloniei>, inclepd. this country makes rather a
poor ^how. Thus Cinadian exhibits cover an area
of over 100,000 fquare feet, while New South Wales ia

allotted 50 000 and Ceylon fills, 22,000. Of
the grand total of 500,000 square feet which
represents the full extent of British partici-

pation in the gigantic American show, only 5,000
Equare feet have been appropriated by onr Eastern
Empire, which merely rarks for (he occasion with
Jamaica. On the other hand, a ghnce at the catiloguo
is quite sufficient to show that, conside'ring the mild
enthusiaem to which Government restricted itfe'f in

reference to the nt dertaking, the results achieved are
far in excess of what might have been anticipated.
The ludiau Tea rianters' Associ.ition liave clearly
turned to the best account the contribution of R'1,000

handed over to them as a Government grant, but this

4
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am etnnot btve gone very far towards providiog the
plnndid display of the products of lodian pluntatioue by
whioh it ig hoped to oaptirate Amerieau tea driDkers.
Th« main credit clearly belongs to private eDterprise,
which will strike the world •« leu of a myth in
India than is uaaally sopposed. All the leading
distriota and estates are represented, Auam, C*char,
Ohitt>goo(r, Darjeeliog, Dooarf, Kumaoo, Sylbet, aod
the Terai vie with each other in ipreadinK oat their

ohoic«st products before the vant conitituenoT of

possible future onitoin»ra who will frequent the Fair.

Already, without tbe meretricious aid of a firit-class

boom," Indian teas have conomeuced to tind a
•onslderable sale in America, but it is difficult to

estimate what tbe present gi^Bntic advertisement may
do in opening up a still nearly virgia market.

—

Proneer, May 26th, —*

ODDS AND ENDS.
(Hy an ex-Itangalla I'lanter.)

T£& MADE FKOM AM ORCBID.

It ia learned from a bulletin issued at Eew that
the French have been mah ing tea from an orchid,

Awjrotcum fragrana, for .50 ye&xa. It grows in tbe
forest cf Bourbon and Mauritius, and is akin to the
vanilla, which is likewise an orchid. Of the 10, (XK)

species of orchids koown, about twenty oaly have been
turned to any use.

"tea, coffee, cocoa and mate analysis" by
3. alfred wanklyn, m.r c.s.

"Old Colonist's" quotation from this work, which
I here repeat, is something awful

:

"Tea, Ooffee, Oocoa, and Mate Analysis" is the

title of a book handed to me on leaving England.
"A practical treatise by J. Alfred Wanklyn, m.b c.s.,"

from which I make the following curious quotation

for the information of planters (page 81) :
—" Coffee

is a seed which grows in a pod like the pea or bean.

Tbe plant which produces coffee is a tree, Caffea

Arabica.—It grows in Arabia, Ceylon, the W. indies,

Brazil and other hot countries. Before it ia imported

to Europe the coffee is deprived of the pod and also

of another covering."

I wonder if Mr. Wanklyn has been spoken to on
the subject, and how he feels when he remembers
that a whole edition of his book, containing the above
monstrous sentence, is being scattered about the

world, holding him up to ridicule. It reminds me of

a question I once read in an agricultural paper, put

by a correspondent to the Editor, as follows:—"I
am about to start sheep farming, and, as I am onlv

an amateur in agricultural matters, I write to ask

you to be kind enough to let me have your opinion

aa to which it would be best for me to use in my
flock, a Leicester or a /ij/(2rau^ic rami"

SFBAYINQ TEA BUSHES.
The following cutting from a scientific paper

speaks for itself :

—

"It has been demonstrated pretty clearly that neither

copper solution nor arsenical washes, used for spray-

ing ^uit, are at all likely to cause any danger if

used with any degree of common precaution ; but it

has lately been proposed to experiment with insec-

ticides upon the tea plant, and the idea of drinking

tea made from the leaves of tea plants that have been
sprayed in china is at least rather disagreeable.

Bightly or wrongly many people have less confidence

in Chinese in the matter of poisons than in men
of their own nation, and if it becomes a practice to

spray the tea bushes in China with any such mixtures
as Paris green our elderly ladies will be apt to have
disagreeable fancies over their cups of tea. A late

number of Bell's Weekly Messenger contains a pro-

Eoaition to spray the tea bushes with a mixture of

euzine and naphthaline, which is said to act as an
insecticide, and to evaporate so rapidly that it leaves

the tenderest foliage uninjured and without the
alightest trace of taste or smeU. It may be so, but

the idea ia about as unpleasant as that of eating

tinned rabbits said to have been poisoned with a
Bubstance nniniorioQa to bnm&n life.

'

COSMOPOLITE.

FROM THE HILLS.

(By Old ColotUtt.)

I suppose I dare not aay

" W£ATH£B"

or I shall be put down as a grumbler. Yet althoogb,
it may be

" CBEEBV CEVIXIH,

the tea looking splendidly, and the prospect gene-
really pleasing, one need not go through the country
like an advertising merrv>andrew !

the tea entebpbibe

may be more prosperous and remunerative than coffee
ever was, the profits to tbe lucky proprietor—ae I aoi
assured,— being £7 or £8 per acre, while his wall-paid

Superintendent sups porridge and porter inat«ad of

the erstwhile humble curry-and-ricc NevertheLeas,
as a Briton I claim my right to take my plesMsrea
sadly, and ae I passed by tht^ huge pile of old

' COFFEE BTUMM

at Drayton. I am not sore I did not shed a few tears.

It may have been only rain-drops, but in any cMe I

brushed them away as I approached once more the

classic grounds of
" TAKOAFOO "

where in days of yore grand old fluHMmu* prtmin
attained the climax of his " potestature "—enter-
tained Royalty—hearkened to the voice of UercoW
and silenced any local dog who dared bark in bia
presence.

Hov.' changed the scene ! The same old undulat-

ing lands—the 8am« grand water-fall ;— but ye giants

of old and poor king coffee, ' Faur are ye »' Ijka
the Flowers o' the Forest

' A wede away.'

And yet not all ;—for the true

PATEIAHCB OF THE OIBTBICT

still flourishes, and I hope it may be my fate to
meet him soon. It is 35 years ago next week, since

this worthy planter first took up the reins at " tongal
tottum " (Union)— the then ultima tt,ule as the Tamil
name implies, and I well recollect enjoyiitg bis

hospitality soon after, when he entbusiaf>tically des-

cribed a magnificent water-fall he had just discovered

in the jungle—the now familiar falls of Devon. What
changes this interesting veteran has seen since then I

And what an amount of splendid work he has accom-
plished. Surely, it is high time he were treating

nimself once more to a sniff of his native air on the

East coast of Scotland, where so many of his friends

are anxious to welcome him home again. It is only

four months ago since I met half-a-dozen old friends

of Gamrie and Bangalla davs, who expressed tbe

earnest hope of seeing Mr. M. at home this sum-
mer. Unfortunately he was not in Dimbula as I

passed through, else I would have delivered the mes-

sage in person. Hence this round-about way of

getting at him.
NOW ABOUT KINO COFFEE.

I was surprised to tind about 100 acres still thriv-

ing on Craigielea, to which estate Dimbula owe*
much. It was the first to show the way into IHmhvJa

felix, and evidently made up its mind to reserve this

100 acres of the old product as a warning to others,

proving the hopeless futility of leaving a single

coffee plant alive in this never very fruitful valley.

This coffee looks as green and healthy as coffee

did 30 years ago with little appearance of bug and
less of crop. 1 do not think the most sanguine or

desperate V.A. could estimate one-tenth of a cwt.

per acre. To cherish coffee under such circumstances

shows at once a respect for tbe old product and a
desire to experiment for the public good which cannot

be too highly commended.
Passing along near to the bridge leading to

FOREST CBEEK,

I was suddenly startled by an apparition. 1 am no
believer in ghosts, but there was sjmething so real-

istic in this illusion, if illaaiou it was, that bad the
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sun been shining I would have tried to fix it with

my Kodak—if but to show how the stalwart descendant

of " the fiddling clan " embraced my poor friend
" Fat-un." But as it was raining, I passed on—next

wondering what on earth was the matter with the

man who traced the lines for tea on yonder hill-

side. Does the " creeper " whose duty it is to put the

coolies in lines over bless this man ? And have tha

coolies invented any special slang for this unique

field? Probably the lining was done by 'the Boards'

in London who instructed the Superintendent to

"place the pegs 3 feet apart and dig the pits 18

inches on either side of the peg." "And where am
I to put the soil?" said the puzzled dorai. But lines

or no lines, pits or no pits, plants or seed at stake,

tea is altogether a phenomenal success lohere the

jat is good ; but there are a lot of bastard bushes

about, and the marvel is, that it took so long to dis-

cover the paramount importance of "good jat."

A very large proportion of the tea I passed through

is not yet in full bearing.

Seeing this, few things surprise me more than the

recent declaration of Mr. Rutherford indicating that

Ceylon is near

THE LIMIT OF ITS OUTPUT,

and nea»ing the end of its tether as to extent of

suitable landl
He would indeed be a bold man who would limit

the capabilities of Ceylon to

DOUBLE ITS PRESENT EXPORT OF TEA,

and no one who has for ten years travelled over the
length and breath of the island will eay that there

are less than 500,000 acres—l-32nd of the island !

—

eminently suitable for the growth of tea. Difficult

as it may be to dispose of the produce, and pleasing
as it might be to our Assam friends to hear of our
limited powers of production, it is better to face

facts ; and these facts are, that after the 500,000

acres have been planted, the further extension will

only be limited by the demand.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

More Tea Than Beer.—The writer of an article
" On the Consumption of Tea and other Staple
Drinks," in the March number of the Economic
Journal, published by Messrs. Macmillan and Co.,

makes the statement, and gives statistics tending to

prove it, that tea has become as much a national
drink in the British Isles as beer, and that more
of the former is consumed than the latter. Not that

tea has taken the place of beer and spirits, but it

has been a net addition to the comforts of the people.

The Flavour of Ckvlon Tea.^No further corres-

pondence OD this subject having appeared in the
Morning Post, a member of our staff called on Mr.
Hawes with reference to the oontroverny. That gen<
tieman mentioned that some further correspondence
had paaacd between himself and Mr. Isham, but the
letters had cot been sent to the papers. Mr. H«wes
handed our representative a copy of a letter received
fiom Mr. Isliam; In it he says: "Yonr opinion in

yoar letter of 6th inst,, ir> reply to mine,
oatinot be gainsaid, bnt what I quoted from your
newspaper report had a prospective as well as

retroepeotive feature, and I still decline to believe

that ' Ceylon can no longer produce the choice pekoe-
flavoured teas that the island became famous for a
few years ago.' Those who wish to sell Cejlon tea as

proprietary articles are ever arsuring uk of the me-
mory of the delicious flavours of thirty years ago,
and the public verdict, borne out by Board of Trade
Btatiatice, showa that the tea grows in favour daily.

Depend cpon it, Ceylon is not played out yet, and
will produce the choicest teas, the tea-taster to the
contrary notwithstandinf;:." Mr. Hawes, in hia reply,
claims to have fully expUined and eobstaDtiited the
poaitioD he took up in his mark'^t report.

The New Sbabon's China Tea.—Comparatively
there is little interest now taken in the newa from

Chigt K^out the new season's ten, Th« ee»>oa is

reported to promise fair, and the arrivals of tea at
Hankow for shipment are very heavy. There is

believed to be a heavy supply of low-priced tea. Tha
Russian buyers have the market all to themselves,
while L3ndon importers are for the moat part just

looking oil.

Ocean Freights.—A largely attended meeting of

the Indian Tea Districts Aaiooiation was held on
Tuesday, when the question of ocean freights was
fully discus'el. The following resolution was un-
animously adoptsd:— 'That the draft agreement
received from Ct'cutla does not meet with the appro-
val of this meeting."
An Action About Oofieb Shares.—In the Lord

Mayor's Court, recently, before the Assiatant Judge
and a jury, the case of Look v. Ross came on for

trial. This was an action brought by the plaintiff,

who ia secretary to the Ceylon Land and Produce
Company, Limited, to recover from the defendant
damagea for breach of contract in not delivering
tihareH at certain ptioea to the plaiutiS. The defen-
dant had pleaded that there had been a mistake
made in the price given by the defendant to the
plaintiff for the ahares, and that he was there-
fore not bound to fultil the contract. It appeared
that in NoTember last the plaintiff was anxious to
obtain some shares in the Company, to which he was
the secretary. The Company waa one that had been
formed for the purpose of working a coffee planta"
tion in Ceylon, and the plaintiff applied to the defen-
dant, who held a nnmber of shares in the Companji
and who was one of the original vendors to the Com-
pany, to supply bim with the shares. On Nov. 23rd
the defendant gave the plaintiff the priee of £5
preference shares at £4 6s 3d and the priee of ordi-

rary £5 shares at £4 lis 3d, Thia offer was to stand
over nntil the defendant found out how many
ahares he uould sell. Oa the 25th the defendant
asid he could let the plaintiff have forty
of each kind of share', and waa aboat to give
an acknowledgment of the bargain, in whioh he
wa^ putting down the price of preference shares at
£5 68 3d, being £1 difference per share to that which
the defendant had previonsly given bim la the price
he could BoU at. Plaintiff remoDstrated and told him
he was putting down the wrong price, when the defen-
dant said that the price he bad given to the plaintiff on
the 23rd was a mistake, and be oould not let tha
plaintiff have the shares at that price. Plaintiff had
been unable to obtain the shares, and in coneeqnence
be had lost a profit of 2-* 6d a share which he would
have made if he had been able to supply the shares to
bis customer. At the end of the plaintiff's case, on the
sngsesiion of the learned judge, the parties were able
to come to terms by the defeadnnt agreeing to pay the
plaintiff the sum of £10 and costs. A verdict was
entered for that amount for the plaintiff, and the jury
were discharged,— fl. and C. Mail, M»j 19.

TEA SHARES AS INVESTMENTS.
Indian Tea shares ofe in many esses really good

investments; bnt owing to the fast that so few of
them are quoted on the London Stock Market, and
that thoee few are not easily and freely dealt
in, they do not seem to attract so mnch ittentioa

I
as they deserve. We are informed on good authority
that owing to the recent good crops, and to an iosida
demand, prices at whioh the shares can be obtained
must be regarded as being rather high, and that there
ia therefore some risk of rtaotion. This may be true,
and so far aa epeonlatora are eoneerned, ia a deterrine
factor ; jjut the investor who finda that these seeurit>e»

1

return him from 6 to 6 per cent, on their preseni
prices will not be debarred from buying by any fa»r
of a speculative reaction.
A few words about the more promising riiarMmay

be useful to investors who find it difficult to obtain
1 a suffioienti rate ot interest on their moo ey for their
1 de sires^ The following selection of Tea stocks that
.
are all quoted cum dividend, and whioh, in the opinion
of a market expert, are not considered to be too deat

' •* their present pri««s, may prove iniltactiye
.

' 1
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Darjeeling) cum total 6 per cent , 20^, at abont 2t)l

to 2Qil.
Dooars New Ordinary, cum final 7J per cent, (really

sbout 4 percent, onlj), 10^., at about
Jokai (1892 issue, cot yet quoted), cum fiual 5 per

cent., at 151. to 15^^.

Jorehaut, cum total 10 per cent, or more, 201 thare,

at Ul. to 34|i.

LebpDg, cum fical 3 per cont. (and 21. return ospitai),

10^. share at 11^.

Attaree Khat, 5i. shnrf, cum final (?) 4 per cent, or

5 per cent., at 5|/.

Brahmapootra, 51. stiare. cum final (?) 9 per cent,

or 10 per cent., at 101.

Dcom-Dooma "B" Bharee, oum final 10 per ceut.,

at 14 Dp>

K. and S. Sylhet Company, 100^. shares, 70?. paid,

oum totsl 10 per cent., at 80 up.

Chargola Ordinary, 11. shares, oum final 5 per cent,,

Dt 21h 3a.

Chargola Seven per Ctnt. Preference, 11. shared

(interest Slst March and 30th September), at 248 to 25*.

Ceylon Plantation Seven per Cent. Preference, 10/.

(dividends 30th June and 3let December), at 12^/.

It must not be snppused, however, that these

exhaust the list, although the investor Bl>ould be

put on his guard against a few shares ^^'hich he

may be tempted, in < ne shape or other, lo buy.

Of, the above, the first five »re quoted officially,

while the others are not. Jukai and Jorehaut shares

are perhaps the mott BatisiaCory from the point of

View of prestige. Luckimpore descripuoup, -which arc

also quoted, should be avoided, aa there is somo feur

of Ibe Company amalgamaiin? wiih the Majula,

Whose stocks are unquoted, and this might mean the

loss of the market quotation. Further rensous for

avoiding them are that they are sptculalivr , and the

gorJens are not first class.

Among the others, Attaree Kabat thares are expeo-

ted 10 pay. an increated dividend ; North and South

Sylhet Companies do not icsue an) repcrts or aocouuts

so that the holders have to remaiu iu the dark and

be thankful to receive their dividends; which, how-

ever are very good. Doom Doomas and Brahmapootras

are looked upon as being the very pick of the AssHm

Tea Companies, the Cbnrgola ^hare8 are c jnverient,

and the expenses of the Company aie understood to

be very light. Not inciudyd in the foregoiijg selectiou

but deserving of menliou, »re Moabund issues, for the

reason that the Company gets a very good price for

its tea ; Borokai, vphich are viry good, but difiicult to

deal in Nonoi and Chubwa, which are about lo amal-

gaiuate'; Jbanzits, which are easy to deal in, Scottish

Assam and Mazdehee. Some of the- e shares would be

difiicult to get, but their possession would well repay

the investor any little trouble that he might

be put io.—£uiUonist, London, May 6.

BAKK AND DRUG EEPOR.T

(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, May 11.

<^jji>jjjojji,—There were several parcels of Sonth Ameri-

pan barks of some interest at today's drug-sales. Thirty-

two bales flat Calisaya bark, mostly damaged, good

bright but partly small mixed sold at Is 2d for sound

anrt la Id to Is for damaged bark, which was about 2d

ripr lb below the valuation. Twenty-two serons Guaya-

nnil-lioxa ordinary rusty to fair brown quill, realised

frnm 6id to )2d per lb. Thirty-nine packages genuine

Loxa blrk reahsed exceedingly high rates, fair to good

brieht QUill JS Id tp 2s, Id, ordinary and broken ditto 6d

?n lod ner lb A parcel of fair to good bright Huanoco

l^k so^^l at lOd to IS 3d per lb., while a few lots of

Svaquil were bought in at a nominal price. Four

S-Ss gather ^ ordinary South American red bark were

fn h^^t in a bid of 2s. per lb being refused for one
all bom^c la. a

^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

t oufIsf£ie trhave been 648 000 kilos were only

abb?^t-haTf t^*alount-vi^. CW.'OO Anislierdaili lb In

.tKockof b^Trkln'Jt-onaon the g'ven for "East

Bndian " bark includes all ibarks of Eastern growth.

oS°lKB.-IUe ,

German ,^iak;eii's are now oflermg Hydro-

cM,^arat&QW W8 fid tr^ra ed .per 0.. according to

quality.

C0CA-1.KATE8.—Nine bales gt)od green bright but broken
Truxillo were bought in at Is Od per lb lodny. Another
lot of one bale sold at Is 6d per lb., showing sutue little

decline in value.
CmiEBs.—The market is quite neglected, and to effect

sales lower prices would have to be accepted. Owners
tried hard to pince some lots at today's drug-sales, lat
were j 01 8Upce^sfnl in the attempt. About ti& bags were
offered and boutrht in at 8.^8 (id to 858 per cwt. for fair,

blue and brown mixed berries from Bingaporr, and at
?ob per cwt. for dust. A bid of Ms per cwt for cnbeb-
stalks was rejected.
Kola.— In small snpply. Only 4 bags were woM today

at 5^d per lb for nieilium brown bright seed.

Quinine.—On Tuesday a transaction of 10,000 os se"

coud-band German bulk was made at itjit peroz on the
spot. Further gaies have been made today at 9)d per oz
for German bulk in second hands.

Vamlla.—Under date ol May <ith it is reported from
Mabc (Beyclielies Islands) that the vanilla^crop was es-
timated to yield from 36,W0 to li'.OOO lb, Althnufib the
quantity declared for sale at the drug-auctions was
very small, th^re have, neverthi less, been rather consider-
able imjjorts lately, and indicaiioi'i* favour a further d»-
cliue ill Che article at an early date. At today's auctions
only a small quintily was offered, and sold at aoinewbAt
easier prices. Mauritius : Fine B to inch chouolate,
slightly cryttallis' d lOs 6d to Hs 6d ; W lo 9 inch 16a
(id to IBk (id

; medium brownish 6 to HI inch 7e to
10-'. Ordinary dark Madagascar S to 7j inch 7s to

6d per lb.

INDIAN PATENTS.

No. 131 of 1893.—Dean Guntlett, Civil Engineer.
Hyderabad, Deccan, India, for a new and improved
teriaced or sloped roof and ceiling for rooms, ver-

andahs, and other covered courts or spaces of public
or private buildings, such as offices, railway stationa,

churches, dwelling-houses, markets, etc.

No. 132 of 1893.—Messrs. Jessop & Co., Limited,
Engineers, Calcutta, for an improved cart wheel
specially suitable for Government transport work,
planters, carrying contractors, etc.

No. 134 of 1893.— Melvin Linwood Severy, Manu-
facturer, of .567 Treraont Street, Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachasetts,
United States of America, for apparatus for covertiag
solar heat into continuous power.
No. 140 of 1893.—Tom Selmin Macaulay Brewer,

of No. 3, Wellesley Street, in Calcutta, British Indi&,
Civil Engineer and Architect, for " a new or improved
cement for building and repairioK purposes."
No. 141 of 1893.—Scott McKenzie, Engineer, re-

sident of Karachi, Sind, for a road-watering cart
known as the "McKenzie Water-Cart."

—

Indian
Engineer.

A Tea Garden in London.—A few days back I
went to the Indian and Ceyion Tea Garden at the
Crystal Pal ice, thinking I might find there somettang
to interest my Ceylon readers. The garden is man-
aged by a Mr. MacGregor, un Indian Tea planter,
who has had previously some succees at one of the
London Exhibiiions. He professes to shew you the
It a plant in all its stages of growth, and also to

show the manner of prepjra*ion of the leaf with the
necessary machinery. There were a large quantity
of tea plants growing in pots, but they did not look
as if the Palace air quite agreed with them. They
mostly ranged between four and eight inches in

height ; one plant about two feet high which was said
to have blossomed profusely last September, was the
feature of the chow. But even it. looked decidedly
uncomfortable. In a photograph book lying there
I found a letter thanking the tea producers in Eng-
land, in the name of the Queen, for the first box of
Ceylon tea ever giown and prepared in England, and
also for the p'ant of which the tea came. The whole
place was very nicely got up, and the maoagera
were most polite, but the condition of the tea plants
left much to be desired and will hardly convey to

those who have not visited the tea gardens cf India
or Ceylon an adequate ilea of the tea bushes as they
grow there,—London Cq)\ Locftl "Inclepeodeat."
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VAEIOUS AGRICULTUEAL NOTES.

The Zanzibar iixpoHT Duties on Spices.— In 1892

Uie export duty on cloves in ZanziLar yicL ed a

rti venue of 450,237 rupees. For the present year it.

js expected to bring into the treasury 525,000 nipet s

or over 76 per cent of the total revenues of the

country. The receipts from export duty upon chillieB

for the current jear are estimated at 12,000 rupees,

those derived from the clove-Btem duty at 5,000

rupees.— Chemist and Drnymst.

Te a Patents seem 10 be increasing apace, most

of th em purporting to be improvements in drying

and .lolling. One, however, is a patent pluoker and

is re{.',iBtered in the name of John Jonas, Engineer,

of Louden, We should be glad to know whether

the apparatus lor planting tea recently invented

Iby a gallant Colonel has proved BUCoesBful.— S. I.

Observer.

Tea in Wynaad.— If it be true as the fol-

lowing paragraph in the Jfadras Times indicates,

that Assam planters are beginning to look to the

Wynaad for the development of tea, a considerable

extension of cultivation may poBsibly lake place.

We quote as follows ;

—

There has been " a chiel among us taking notes,"

vfith, I rejoice to say, delightful result as far as can be

judged from an expreSBion of opinon. I allude to a

gentleman from Assam, who came to South Wynaad
to judge of the possibilities of our district for tea. He
made a most thcrough scrutiny of such tea as has

already been planted, and expressed it as his opinion

that Wynaad was certainly suited for its cultivation.

He seemed to be tspeoially struck by the rapid growth

of the joung plants lately put out, and the enormous

yield (as compared with Assam) of the old plantings.

Altogether, he was evidently most agreeably impressed

with the capabilities of our district, and gave us to

nnderstond that it we planted good jats ot tea, and
started with proper machinery, Wynaad had exceed-

ingly good prospects before it. But unfortunately tea

should be grown on a considerable scale to be remu'

nerative, and that means that we must have enterprise

and money introduced. But I am glad to say that from
What I can gather, Wynaad is likely to be brouRht into

more prominent notice, and therefore we may hope that

better days are really in store for us.

The " Indian Fobeetee" ; a monthly Magazine
of Forestry, Agriculture, Shikar and Travel, edited

by J. S. Gamble, M.A., F.L.S., Conservator of Forests,

and Director of the Forest School, Dehra Dun
for April 1898. The contents are :

—

1.— Original Articles and Translations.—A plea foi

protected Forests, by " G. E. M."—Injury by insects

and value of Forests of the enemies of those Insects :

—

Translated from the Forst und Jagd Zeitung by S. E.
W. Part II.—Influence on the vegetation of a forest

of the removal of dead leaves from the soil.—Disper-

sion of seed by birds (translation).—Imperial Forest

School, Dehra Dnn. The Annual Prize day.—II.

—

Correspondence.—Manchuria Tiger-Skins, letter from
" Huntingdon".—A Departmental Blazer, letter from
" Velleda".—Potato cultivation, letter from " F. W.
Seers".—III.—Official Papers and Intelligence.—The
Palmyra Palm.—Beporton the ejects of the late frosts

on vegetation in Hongkong.—IV.—Eeviews.—Annual
Progress Report of State Forest Administration in

New South Wales for 1891.—Report on Canal Plan-

tations, N.-W. P. for the year ending Slst March, 1891.

—Beport of the Agricultural Department in Burma for

1891-92 —v.—Shikar.—The People's Tiger.—Sport in

Austro-Hungary.—VI.—Extracts, Kotes and Queries.—
Koadside Arboriculture in Bengal.-Forest in Russian
Turkestan.—Old Dehra-Duniie news.—Fellows of

Coopers Hill.—Technical Education for Geologists and
Foresters.—Sapless Cedar Block paving.—VII.—Timber
and Produce Trade.— Churchill and Sim's Circular,

March 2nd, 1893.— Market Kates of Prodnots.—The
Wood Trade in India.—VIII.—Extracts from Official

UDzettea, Appeudis Series.—Fibres used i& Brush

Advances upon Cinchona in Holland.—The
manager of the Netherlands Bank in Am<iterdam
has agreed, sajs Chemist and Druggist, to include

cinchona-bark among the articles upon which the

bank is prepared to advance money. The value of

the bark upon which a loan is nsked is to be esti-

mated by the bank's broker upon the basis of a double
analysis of two specified chemists. Only barks equal-

ling a minimum ot 3 percent of sulphate of quinine
are admistible for advance, and the sum lent upon
them thall not exceed 60 per cent of the value.

The Nyassa Company, recently incorporated
by Portuguese Royal Decree, is undertaking the

important work of administering and developing
the dietrict of Cabo Delgado and part of the

district of Mozambique, comprising about 100,000

Equare miles, or 64,000,000 acres. The Company
has the right to receive the customs and harbour
duties, and all other taxes, in its territory. The
mangement of this great enterprise is partly in

English hands under the presidency of Baron Carl

de Merck.
" Coffee Culture " is the subject of an

advertisement in the Rio News of rather a peculiar

character. It says that cofee in Brazil pays better

than any other agricultural work :

—

Small farms of twenty to one hundred acres each are
offered in exchange for manual labor. Kinety thousand
acres of the first quality terra roxa coffee lands in the
onnty of Araraquara, on the Jacare river, are to be
bad for the cultivation of them in coffee, a half interest

in each farm given to the farmers who will work them,
Address : The Farmers' Coffee Land Agency, Kua
Direita No. 2. Sao Paulo. Care of Brazil. J. W.
Coachman, Supt.

Tannin in China and Ceylon Teas.—-Says
the L. and C, Express :

—

One of our Colombo contemporaries has an article

on the appendix concerning China tea to the report
of the China Association, being that part of the
memorandum drawn up by a sub-committee of the
association rather more than a year ago, which has
co-v been published. Our contemporary naturally de-
fends Ceylon tea, wt the expense of China- Oil this

we have nothing to remark for everyone is entitled

to advertise his own wares to the test etdvantagei

But when we are told that by the " thoughtlees ad-
mission of the writer (of the memorandum) that,

alter all there is really very little diffsrenoe in the
qaantily of tannin in China and Ceylon teas !" we
must protest. The remark is contrary to fact, and
also to the statement in the said memorandum, which
reported :

—" It is believed that the amount of tannin
in a given quantity of c/reen leaf, whether Indian,
Ceylon, or China does not vary so much as might
be supposed, and the quantity found in samples of
tea in a prepared form is more a question of prooesa
of preparation than anything else." Precisely so ; in

the preparation of China most of the tannin is extracted,

and at a very infinitesimal loss of its theine proper-
ties. In Indan and Ceylon teas the tannin is allowed
to remain to a great extent, and hence the pungent
coarse flavour, which seems to find so much demand
by all the poorer classes. It brews stronger. What
the memorandum went on to suggest was whether
the Chinese should not be approached to prepare differ-

ently by leaving more tannin, as found in the
green leaf, in, and thus vend an article likely to

meet the demand here, and compete with Indian anu
Ceylon.

But the L. and C. Express and other organs of

China tea ignore the laot, that the quantity oi

tannin in any infusion of Ceylon tea can be

regulated by the quantity of tea put in the pot
and the time occupied in infusing. Thus it is

possible to get more tannin in an infusioit o£

China than in that of Ceylon tea if the iormei
is kept long infusing ; while a four or live minutes
infusion of Ceyloa tea gives eo^roelf any gt (b^
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Scientific Cultu«e.—The Editor of the
Horticultural Times puts true science in a nutshell
Bnd we oommend the following to the attention of

our planters:—
Nitrogen is an indiapeusable fertilizer in fiome crops

aud soils, yet nitrogen mast be backed up in moit
OBBes by a corresponding proportion of potaith aud
phosphoric acid. Whether this is so or oot, theorisiijg
upon the subject will not settle the question one
way or another : the only way to settle the matter
is " to put the question to the soil aud get the answer
in the crop."

Fkuit Culture in Northern India.—The
Bev. M. M. Carleton has furnished the Horti-
cultural Times with very interesting notes of bis

experience at 4,500 feet altitude, 65 miles from
Simla: which we shall reproduce in full in tbe
Tropical Agriculturist. He gives results of apple
cultivation (a failure comparatively); Kasbmere
apricots (a great success); hardy American grapes
(a great succese); common Himalayan walnut (also

a success), European orange trees 8 years old

gave over 200 oranges each year, yielding a profit

of 10 rupees from 10 feet square of ground.

An American Tea Garden "

—

(what next ?)

—Such is the rather ominous heading of a long
paper with interesting and well-executed engravings I

which we find in the American Grocer, reproduced it

seems from another Far Western publication
American Gardening. The experiment thus

attracting such widespread interest is that of

ProfesBOi Shephard i& South Carolina to which
referpnoe has already been made in our columns.
Mr, Henry Cottam has been his factotum and 12

acres have been planted with plants from |As8em-
Hybrid seed got from Oeylon : other seed being

tried in separate gardens. The engravings show
Very flourishing bushes and neatly arranged rows

packed by the sombre pines for which the Carolinae

are famouB. That it will not do to smile at such
experiments, especially in these days of " patent

pluokers may be judged from the Grocer's edi-

torial remarks :—
An experimental tea garden in South Carolina

brings up the old question : Can tea growing be made
a profitable industry in the United States 1 When
the raisin industry of California was started, and
the orange plantations of Florida, nearly every one
was an unbeliever in the ultimate success ot the

kcspective enterprises. The absence ot cheap labor

was the cause assigned ; the want of it is now regar-

ded the chief hindrance to tea cultivation in the

United States. Both raisin making and orange
growing have passed the experimental stage and are

in a fair way to displace the foreign grown article.

Mr^ Shephard himself reports :

—

The Finehurst tea gardens are none of them much
more than three years old ; the most have been

very recently planted. They comprise altogether

about twelve acres, and consist of plants grown from
the Assam hybrid seed, which has been raised in the

Southern States, and from the best Ceylon estates.

Other gardens have Chinese, Formosa and Japanese
plants, all raised from seed procured from those

countries. It is probable that some gardens of Indian

seed will be established ere long, as it is intended

to experiment with all the leading varieties. This

year's manufacture did not extend beyond Ase&m-
hybrid plants, but another year Chinese plants should

be avaiUble to a limited extent as well. In addition

to the gardens, there are in hedges tea plants equi-

valent to a couple of acres of garden, which are

later to be used in manufacture. The gardens have

been located on several varieties of soil (sandy, clay

loam and bottoms of reclaimed swamp), for the pur-

pose of testing tbeir relative fitness.

Ametioans do not give up their "ventures" in a

hnrry, and it machines be utilized, we may hear

B good deal more of tea-growine even in South

Coconuts ih ZiNziUAa—Mr, Fitzgerald in
a report which we shall quote in detail by and-bye,
speaks of palms favorably situated yielding up
to 300 nuts per annum, though he admits that
the usual yield is from 100 to 200—or 30 to

00 at a plucking four times a year. Very good
indeed—indeed magnificent, must euch returns be
considered, if verified by experience for any time
and over any considerable area.

A Chkmical-factoby in thk Tranbtaal.—The
Johannesburg Htar gives particulars of a new
factory for sulphuric-acid manufacture, known as
the " Transvaal Chcmical-worke," which has just

been erected at Knight's Dam, in the Transvaal
Republic, close to the Hungarian Ore-reduction
Company's factory. The factory is under the
management of a Mr. Bagehawe, who has bad
experience of similar work in Scotland and else-

where. The works will be of great advantage, it is

thought, to the gold fields ; they will use the
pyrites obtained in treating the ore, and supply
the gold companies with the sulphuric acid, of

which they require large quantities. There are
four lead-chambers, measuring 130 by VO feet, and
from 12 to 14 feet high, erected by English workmen,
—Chemist and Dru/jgist, April 22.

Thk British Guiana Government Labobatoby—
The Government analytical chemist of British

Guiana has hitherto been allowed to carry on a
private analytical practice in addition to his

official work, but at the last meeting of the
" Court of Policy " of the colony a motion was
brought forward EUggesting that the tees received

by the analyst in his private practice (which were
stated to mount to 91,320 a year) should go into

the Treasury. Ultimately it was agreed to allow

the analyst SI,200 a year in lieu of his private

fees—the latter to go into the Treasury—to raise

his salary from $3,000 to S3.000, with qoartere,

and to allow him two Bssistants (one at 9960 and
one at S480), instead of one as theretofore. The
analyst clearly appears to have had the best of the

bargain.

—

Ihid.

New Petroleum Fields in Sumatra.—

A

correspondent writes to a Singapore paper to

announce new petroleum discoveries in Rumatra:

—

It seem that Sumatra shortly will not only be
known as produoiog the finest tob&cco and cofiee,

but also as tbe Fenneylvauia of the East, as ii i8

apparently coming into tbe first rank ai a petroleum
producing country. It is not so long ago, that tbe
first Sumatra petroleom from Laogkat appeared on
the Singapore market. Since then it appears that

an oil tield of far larger extent has just been discovered

in Palembang by Mr. Scbmitz du Moulio, Most of

the petroleum wells he controls are lying clo^^e to tbe
shore where the largest seagoicg vtstiel can lie along
side. Hence the facilities for shipping cannot be
snrpassed, as no costly system of transport or pipe
lines are W&nted for bringing the petroleum to the
ship's side-. The geological formation is believed to

be much the same as in tbe oil-bearing districts of

the States, undulating country, the petroleum forma-
tion being overlayed by a soft sandstone. Many ate
trying now to find petroleom further inland or to

get concessions in the ceigbbonrhood, among them
such well known names as those of Mr. Herrings of

Assahan, Messrs. Scblimmer & Co., and others. Since

the first wells have been found, there has been k
teal rnsh for concessions, a great many of which have
been already applied for. WUat makea the dieoovery

of Mr. Schmitz du Moulin still more important is

that he declares that he has found there also enor-

mous deposits of ozokerit, which is really a form
of solidified petroleum. If there is trntn in this

asserted discovery, it will prove a great boon to nut

Eastern gas manufactories, especially as no reallj

good gas coal has been ^et tound in th« Sast,
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A New Rain Compelleb.—Mr. H. W. Allen,

formerly of the Nizam's Publio Works Depart-

ment, is, says a contemporary, the inventor of an

ether epray rocket rain -producer capable of rising

to a height of one mile or more and then des-

cending slowly, like a parachute. " It has been
admitted by learned scientists that intense cold

must cause a cloud to discharge rain, but as to

its continuing to rain for any prolonged period,

there are still different opinions expressed on
this point."

—

Indian Engineer,
Stock and Wateb.—According to Sir James

Garrick, the Agent-General for Queensland, water

is the secret of the enormous increase in the

number of Australian cattle and sheep ; the

former are now estimated at 6 million head,

and the latter at 22 millions. It has been as-

certained that there is a splendid artesian water
underlying vast tracts of country of at least 55
million acres in extent, where hitherto it was a

matter of extreme di£Qculty to maintain stock, but

by reason of this discovery the stock is now carried

with ease.

—

Indian Engineer.

More Land fob Tea.—If it be true as we
hear that some time during the present year, the

Government are to offer for sale about 1,800 acres

of fine forest land near Nambapanne in the Westera
Province, there will be a further element to

reckon with reference to the future of our tea

crops. Tne land in question is said not to be
far off a very fine tea garden and as it will be

out up into about half-a-dozen blocks there is

certain to be good competition from gentlemen
whose object will be to plant tea as quickly as

possible. The sale is not likely to take place before

September-October.

The Cdebant Cbops in Gbeece.—Beporting on
the trade of the Morea for the year 1892, the
British Consul says of the currant crop, that the
vineyards in the districts of Pyrgos, Olympia,
Gastuni, and Zante, suffered from a severe attack
of the " Peronosporos," by which the crop was
reduced by about 40,000 to 50,000 tons. Almost
all the Currant-growing districts of Greece were
visited by this malady, but only in the above was
the damage of any serious oonaequenoe. " This
disease, which has at times caused such great
damage to the vines in Italy, France and elsewhere,
is in appearance somewhat like the Oidium, and
fibowB itself first in the form of a white blight
or fungus on the leaves, which it partially des-

troys. It then attacks the bunches at the period
when the fruit is just forming, and causes it to

wither and drop off. Experts have recommended
the powdering of the plants in the spring with
a mixture of powdered sulphur, lime and sulphate
of iron, but the expense would be considerable,
and it is, therefore, doubtful if the peasantry
will have recourse to this preventive, although
great fears are entertained of a recurrence of the
malady in the spring." Some protection of

British buyers against imposition in fraudulently
stating one kind of Currant to be that of another,
has been made by the Greek authorities. " By a
law passed in July last by the Greek Chamber,"
it is stated that it is now a punishable offence
to mark any package containing Currants for
shipment to any foreign market with any name
other than that of the disttiot where they were
produced. The British consumers can, therefore,
now depend upon getting '• Vostizza," " Gulf,"
" Patras " Currants should he buy a package
which has been so marked in Greece. Formerly,
all kinds of rubbishy Currants grown on the western
coast of the Morea were branded as Vostizza, GuH,
Ac, in order to deceive foreign customers.

—

Gardeneri' Chronicle, May 6.

Madbas's Mineral Wealth.—During last month
6,052 ounces of pold were obtained from the Gore-
gum gold mines. The topaz-bearing tract of

country discovered in this presidency is reported

to be Bu£Bciently valuable to render exploitation

a oommeroial enooesB.— Indian Engineer.
Wild Mexican Potato.—The Cornell University

Agricultural Bulletin, n. 49, records some experi-

ments made with this plant, which is the Solanum
tuberosum var. boreale

—

alias 8. Fendleri. The
tubers are brown, with deep eyes, and tend to

be flattenorl. They keep wpII ; the flesh is very

yellow. When cooked the flavour is rich, and
possess a slight aroma which ta not present in the

common potatns.

—

Gardeners^ Chronicle, May 6.

Mb. H. M. Knight, who was requested by the

Travancore Planters' Association to visit the con-

gested districts with a view to importing labour

therefrom, has been promised every facility by the

Madras Government. We regret to hear that owing
to a severe attack of malarial fever Mr. Knight
has had to go to England ; he hopes, however,

to be out again before the end of the year, when he
at once starts on his mission.

—

M. Mail, May 13.

Mica.—In collaboration with Mr. T. H. Holland
of the Geolopical Survey of India, Mr. E. Thurston,
Reporter on Economic Products to the Government
of India, has produced a monograph on mica,

dealing with the present knowledge concerning the

character, occurrence and trade in Indian market,
able micas, treated purely from an economic point

of view. From trade statistics quoted, it is proved
that India is the principal producer of this mineral
in the world, and thus may be able to fix the price

of an article for which there is a steady and in-

creasing demand, which fact should be an en-

couragement to further exploration amongst our
Crystalline rock",

—

JIadras Standard.

Consumption of Coconuts.—We agree with
the " Examiner " that the Blue Book statistics

of area and crops of coconuts have, for many
years, been a disgrace to the Civil Service and the

Government ; but our contemporary is wrong
in supposing that every other estimate has been
reared on a basis of guesswork. Some years ago, we
went carefully into the matter as to the area

covered with coconuts in the principal dis-

tricts and in connection with our Directory got

in returns, aided by planters, agents and headmen
which though, to some extent, approximate, were
decidedly worthy of a good deal higher rating than
guesswork, and most fully justified us in raising

the total extent cultivated to 500,000 acres. Before
that date, no one had ever ventured to speak or

write of more than 260,000 to 300,000 acres

as covered with the coconut palm in Ceylon.— As
regards the local conmwption of nuts, we are glad

to see that our contemporary most fully supports

our correspondent's and our own estimates against

the " Times " critic who has a great deal to

learn evidently about what is a staple food
with a large proportion of our population. The
" Examiner " states :

—
For our part—although there are some families

which perhaps do not use a dozen cocoDats in the
vear—we are InoliDe'l to think—looking to the very
large orn^umptioD of nntg in well-to-do families

—

th»t *hn rate alkiwed per family (of one nut per
houflebold per day) is nn under estimate ; while 600 000
familien are an over-estimate in view of the oenans
inveBtigation of 1891 having fixed the number aj

."ieCOOO *** No aooouDt seems to have been taken ot

the immense number of nuts wbioh tbe oil ased for

cnlinary anil lightine purposes represents.

Of course our correspondent and ourselves meant
the figures given for local consumption to oovpr

all household purpoees: food, " oulioary purposes, "

lighting, &Q,.
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The Orange Crox' of Louisiana ie placed at
500,000 boxes or 200,000 barrels. LesH than one-
fourth of ihe available land of the State is ut lized

for orange culture. New orchards are being planted
rapidly and five years will double the present pro-
ducing acreage.

—

Planters' Monthly,

Caphmib Wine.— Acoording to the Lahore paper
6,000 to 10,000 bottles of red and white wine
are made a year by the Maharnja of Kashmir.
He employs iwo Italians, one to look after the
vineyard, and the other the factory. The red wine
18 rich and strong, and resembles Chiante. A good
quality of cognac is made from this wine.

—

Pioneer.
Japan Tea.—Hand-musters of the new seasons

tea have reached Yokohama and Kol-e from the
tea-growing districts, but no definite forecasts of

the quality or quantity of the crop is yet made. If

the weather of the past few days continues the
crop will come on rapidly, but at preseut there
is no trustworthy report as to the probable
quantity or quality of the outturn.

—

Japan Weekly
Mail, April 15.

An AGRicoLTUEAii Experimental Station has
been determined on in Japan, and the Imperial
Orditiance relating thereto was promulgated on
the 7th inst. The Choya SIdmbun announces that
the site selected is Niehigahara, Oji, Tokyo; and
that Mr. Sawano, jun., Chief of the First Section
in the Agricultural Bureau of the Agricultural

and Oomiiaercial Department, has br-.en ordered to

take charge of the experiments conducted there,

—

Japan Weekly Mail.

The Acid^ op Fruits.— Mr. George W. Johnson,
in his Chemistry of the World, says, in describing

the "Vegetable Food of the World" :

—"The grate-

ful acid of the rhubarb leaf arises from the malic

acid and binoxalate of potash which it contains;

the acidity of the lemon, orange, and other species

of the genus C'iirMs is caused by the abundance of

citric acid which their juice contains ; that of the

cherry, plum, apple, and pear from the malio acid

in their pulp ; that of gooseberries and currants,

black, red, and white, from a mixture of malio

and citric acids ; that of the grape from a mixture
of malio and tartaric acids that of the mango
from critic acid and a very fugitive essential oil

;

that of the tamarind from a mixture of citric

malic, and tartaric acids, the flavour of aspara-

gus from aspartic acid, found a'so in the root of the

marehmallow ; and that of the cucumber from a

peculiar poisonous ingredient called fungin, which
is found in all fungi, and is the cause of the cu-

cumber being offensive to some stomachs- It will

he observed that rhubarb is the only fruit which
contains binoxalate of potash in conjunction with
an acid. It is this ingredient which renders this

fruit so wholesome at the early commencement of

summer, and this is one of the wise provisions of

nature for supplying a blood purifier at a time when
it is likely to be most needed. Beetroot owes its

nutritious quality to about nine per cent of sugar

which it contains, and its flavour to a peculiar

substance containg nitrogen m-xed with pectio aciJ.

The carrot owes its fattening powers also to sugar,

and its flavour to a peculiar fatty oil ; the horse

railibh derives its flavour and blistering power from

a volatile acrid oil. The Jerusalem artichoke

contains fourteen and a half per cent of sugar and
three per cent of inulin (a variety of starch), besides

gum aud a peculiar substance to which its flavour is

owing ; and, lastly, goriio uiid the rest of ihe onion

f amily derive their peculiar odour from a yellowish,

volatile acrid oil, but ihcy are nutritious from con-

taining nearly fault iheir weight of gummy and

glutinous subfatanoes not yet clearly defined."

—

Public

Opinion.
,

Tea in .Japan.—The writer of this paper
which we take over from Xature, (eee page 19) ehowa
great ignorance of what Indian and Ceylon pl&nters
are doing, iu speaking of the abaence of fine teas
(Pekoes) from their manafactare ; but we forgive

him, for the valuable ooofirmation be gives ub,

writing on a subject with which be is acquainted,
in saying that no pure tea ie exported from Japan,
—all is " faced " and often mixed wi'h other than
tea leaves.

Coffee.—In eonsequenoe of the impoeition of a

duty on Venezuelan coffee very little Maraoaibo
and Laguayra coffee comes to this country today,

Europe taking the bulk of the supply. Never were
stocks of those grades in firel hands in this market
80 light as at present, and as they are very de«ir-

able sorts the market feele the shortage, prices
for similar kinde being higher than they would
otherwise be.—3Ierchanls' Review, New York.

Dabjuelino and Tebai Plsntbrs say with re-

ference to a leading article which recently appeared
in the Englishman, upon Bed Spider, that the
sulphur cure ie no new ides. In 1876 Mr.
Ghristison, of Tukvar, conducted exhaustive ex-

periments with sulphur and published full reports

of the result. A Calcutta writer expresses belief

in treating spider by promotion of strong growth
with liberal root treatment, constitutional rather
than local Thorough drainage, forking and tbe
hoe, is be says, the best secret of fretting rid of

spider.

—

Madras Time*, May 16.

The Cultivation of Railway Slopes.—According
to the Indian Agriculturist, the utilisation of railway
embankments for agricultural purposes opens up
rather a novel field for discussion in India, though
in England and the Continent these arlifioial slopes

are made to bring grist to tbe mill. It woula,

of course, be out of the question attempting to

raise anything requiring actual cultivation,
,

disturbance of tbe soil, as in most parts ot tbe

country the heavy rains would speedily destroy

the earthwork ; so that tbe ohcioe of plants or

cereals must be rather circumscribed. Timber
likewise would have to be tabooed on account
of the great risks of uprooted trees being thrown
on to the rails, and the buttressing of tbe roots

undermining the permanent, way. The various

grasses such as sibi acd son or perhaps rhea,

might do in such tracts where they would thrive

their roots binding the earth securely, though in

the dry season considerable inconvenience, if not

danger, might arise from fire. Anything of en
edible character would need rather elaborate fencing

throughout the entire length of the area planted

The castor plant is, perhaps the best and most
promising that suggests itself for such lines where
tbe rainfall is sufficient, but will come to nothing
in dry arid districts, and the fruit would form no
despicable revenue

;
but from the disturbance

caused by the rush of passing trains among tbe

foliage, those who moot the possibility of raising

such silk-worms as feed on it in situ would, we
apprehend, be disappointed, though, conoentratad,

as one may say, the plant would be domesticated,

worms could be fed on the fresh flushes, ad lib.,

and though the railway people couhi haroly com-
bine silk-raising with their legitimate avocation,

the embankment could be leased at a very appreciable

rentnl. True, castor-planting on railway slopes has

failed in the Punjab ; but the soil, e^-peoially on
rapidly filtering slopes, is not of a character to

retain sufBcient moisture to afford the plant fair

play. Other economic shrabs, euitable to tho

climate, will suggest themselves

—

croton tingrii, for

iastanoe,

—

Indian Engineer.
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THE INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION.

At the annual nieeting o£ this Assooiation held in

Calcutta at the end of last month n very comprehen-

sive report of the work done during the past year by

the Committee was submitted. It appears that

a satisfaotory agreement has been made for the

conveyance of goods to and from Assam and

Caohar, and it is hoped that the steamer companies

may see their way to running feeder steamers up
the smaller streams. The question of ocean

freights seems to have occasioned a good deal

of heart-burniog, the main question upon which
there were divergent views being that of rebate,

but efforts are being made to bring about a eixtie-

faotory settlement. Investigations had been made
into the cultivation and manufacture of tea from

a scientific point of view and a report giving the

results will shortly be published. Another very

important matter was the drawing up of rules

for the sanitary care of coolies under the

Emigrants Health Act. The planting community
represented by the Assooiation are to be congratu-

lated on the position it has now attained by the

appointment of the Hon. J. Buckingham to the

Legislative Council of the Viceroy. A proposal

hid been made by the Assam Government to

considerably enhance the rents, but the opposition

which it culled forth has resulted in a substantial

reduction being made in the proposed rates. After

referring to what was being done in connection with

the Chicago Exhibition, the President (Mr. J. N.
Stuart) alluded to a subject upon whioh other

speakers also expressed themselves very strongly,

namely the urgent need for steps being taken for the

protection of life and property in the districts of

Caohar and Sylbet which during the past twelve-

months have been the soene of a large number of

daooities and murders, and we sinoerely hope that

the joint representation to be it,ade to Govern'
ment by the Assooiation and the Bengal Chamber
of Commeree will result in the adoption of

effective measures to put down the lawlessness

complained of.

SUPERIiXTENDENTS OF CEYLON TEA
ESTATES AND THEIR SALARIES.

We call attention as in duty bound, to the

letter of " Superintendent " "(on page 43) in

which he points out that a principal cause—low
exchange—which is proving so beneficial to

estate proprietors, is very much the reverse of

advantageous to their European employees. Im-
mediately preceding this letter, there appears a

short illustration from " Nemo " of what ex-

change means to the owner of a Ceylon planta-

tion at the present time ; and there can be no
doubt that due consideration should be shown
to the men whose care in oversight and good
management conduce so largely to the profit

on really paying properties. The Ceylon Tea
Plantations Company Directors have acted
prudently as well as generously in the arrange-

ment made by them with their Superintendeots,

and we believe there are several other Planta-

tions Companies as well as many individual

proprietors who are equally considerate and
liberal. They are indeed wise in their gene-

ration who, as proprietors and especially

absent proprietors, endeavour to establish an
identity of interest between themselves and
their Superintendents in the case of all plan-

tations worked with a margin on the right

side. Ttiia caa be done either by the grant

6

of privileges as to exchange, sick or holiday
leave and reduced passage fare after a certain
period of service, such as certain Plan-
tation Companies allow—or by an allowance
of a certain percentage—from 2^ to 6 per
cent is we believe the general ratio—on
the clear profits of the property under their

care. It will be allowed, we suppose by
"Superintendent" that all these privileges as
well as half-salary in sterling would be too
much to claim or expect, and therein will

lie the difficulty of laying down any general
rule such as it is proposed that the Branch
Associations should be asked to recommend.
In the first place, all Superintendents who
are satisfied with their positions under Plant-
ation Company terms, or otherwise, would
scarcely join in the request; and in the second,
all managers who share in profits would beg
to be excused. This would make it very
awkward in a general or even district meet-
ing to bring on such a proposal, for the
supporters would scarcely care to be noted
as " discontented " either by Colombo Agents
or home proprietors. It seems to us, therefore,

that only by discussmg the matter in the
way we do today and so bringing it under the
notice of all right-minded owners of profit-

yielding plantations, can practical benefit ensue.

We lay stress on " profit-yielding," because
we have known cases of grumblers among
Superintendents or Assistants on accoaut of

low salaries, although it was notorious that
they and the coolies alone derived any benefit

from the estate, while the poor proprietor
either got nothing or foand the balance increas-

ing against him year after year. We fear there
must be cases even now where the margin is

narrow enough and therefore it will not do
to condemn indiscriminately even in the case
of " Sinne Durai's " or "Assistants" who
draw less than the old-fashioned E83-34 a
month. The law of supply and demand must
be held answerable for a great deal : for,

we know of cases where proprietors or big

managers have said to an unfortunate applicant
for a berth,—" I have really no place
properly available ; but since you are so press-

ing, I can make some work for you at so

much a month, as a help, until you
find a suitable vacancy elsewhere." Now in

such a case, are we to condemn the employer
who pays a very low salary very much as

an act of charity ? Indiscriminate criticism

must, in such a discussion as the present,

be carefully avoided. " Superintendent ''

and all who sympathise with him will

find it by far the better way to dis-

cuss through the press in an amicable,

practical way—as indeed our today's cor-

respondent does—the state of the case and
the remedy they would like to see applied

without invoking either District or Parent
Association. For our own part, we would,
in the first instance, press on the attention of

Directors of all local Plantation Companies
t aming a dividend of 10 per cent and upwards,
the wisdom and advantage of placing their

Superintendents on equally good terms with
those of the premier Company specified by
out correspondent; and in the second, we
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wonld ask all iudividual owners of well-

managed profitable Ceylon estates, to make
quite sure they are dealinj^ fairly and
liberally by their Superintendents and Assist-

ants and if they do not sec their way to

granting a share in profits, to consider
carefully whether they cannot make the
concession formulated on behalf of a good
many of his brethren by the intelligent, hard-
working planter in the letter signed " Super-
intendent" in another column.

LONDON MARKET B'OR TEA SHARES.

Thursday Evening, May 18.

The Btrained finaooial Bituation bu letcted a little

even upon the market of Tea Shares, and traneac-

tione have been on a more limited ccale in congequence.
Mluoing Lane k«epa quita with pricca on a some-

what lower leve/, though cactailed supplies seem likely

before long to cause a reactioo.

Befobts and Dividends.—The Dooars Oompany
issues its aonaal report, and anoouDceB the usual 10
per ceut. dividend and 2} per cent, bonus, betides
which the reserve fund is raised from X6,O0O, at which
it stood, up to £28,6001 The year's working may be
regarded an exceptionally satisfactory. Balijau shows
a komewhat bettor aooount than last year, and pays
3 per cent, dividend. The Cherra and Endogram
(Oschar Companies alio issue theit reports, bat neither
of them give anything to their shareholders. Honwal
shows au improved state of affairs—pays 7 per cent,
inolueivd of 2i per cent, interim), and adds £1,000
to reserve, bringing it np to £i,000.

Meetings.—The Doom Dooina Company held its

shareholders' meeting on Wednesday, and report of
proceeding appears in another oolamn. The Cherra
and' Bodogram Companies also held meetings on Tues-
day last for formal business. Special Meetings.—The
Luckimpore Company calls its sharehvlders together
on May 24th for the purpose of empowering its direc-

tors' to negotiate terms of amalgamation wilh the
Mejuli (oentiguous) Coy., and proposes what appears
fair and equitable terms of amalgamation.
The following companies have already announced

their dividends, and, for our readers' intormation, we
give a comparison with last year's distributions :—

1892,

Per cent. Per cent,

Darjeeling Co 6 against 5
Doosrs Co. (incltidiDg Oomis.) 12J „ 10
Balijsn 3 „ 2
Borokal lo „ 10
ChaDdpore...<. 10 „ 6
Cbnbwa 6 „ 2J
Doom Dooma^...... 13i „ lOi
Hnnwat 7 „ 2<|

Indian Caohar 6 „ 6
Leesh Biver i 20 „ 7
Lungia 7 „ 5

Mazdehee 9 „ 5
Nonoi 10 ,. 74

CsYLON SHABE8;-^Ceylou Plantation Tea Compivny.
—The ordinary are rather Offered for ' sale, ex .the

recent div., and £15 or tbeieabouts would posal,'ly

fetch a limited number of shares. The pre/s. ate in
strong enquiry, bat even at 12^ sellers cannot bv)

found.' Eastern- Produce and Estate Compuny's ordi-

nary) shares have been taken at 32s 6d, an advance
of half-a-crown on last prioa The 7 per cent
shares of the Oriental Bank Estate Company (which
have paid no interest for the last two hall-years;

have been taken, speculative]^, at from 2| up to 3^,
an advance on recent minimum valu>'. Scottisu

Ceylon ate asked lor, bat there are no Beliefs.

—

E. and 0, Mo.il, May 19.

COMPLETE MANUHIKG.
The judicious comUcation of green macuricg, with

the use of ilie concentrated feriiliz>:n of commeref

,

is surely the i eareet a|:)proaoh that can be niii Je to

the idle treatment of the soil lor the production
of paying crops. It may salely be said that it >e

the only treatment which will baild up a soil to a

conditicn of lasting iertility. The contiooal practice

of either of these metliods, oncombiued with the

ether, is certsin to I'rove ineaffioient in the loagruo.
Two conditiobs which prevail with us in Florida,

make this especially true for 01—our sandy soil and
the heavy expenses of producing and maxketing the
products of that soil. How would the grower prosper

who attempted to produce a pajing crop of oranges
on pine land by the use of gieen manuring alone t

It is universally admitted that one of the essential

factors of saocess in modern farming is a quick

return upon one's outlay, and this necessity

is inoreaeed in proportion, as labor, freights

and the other expenses of produetion and
sales are larger.

On the other band, all the weight of testimoay

both in theory and practice, is agaiust the ooustant

use of concentrated fertilizers when entirely unaided

by a suitable amount of green maouriug. We bear

of one grove or another which has been brought up
in this method und are told that it is tbc way pat ex-

cellence to raise up a giove rapidly to sell. This may
be so, but assuredly the eventual owner will dit*

cover that the luiute ol his grove has been mort-

gaged to secure the appearance ot proeperity in the

pesent, and that the foundation of • lasting fertility

nas yet to be laid in his soil.

We touched above upon the point which, beyot d

all others, makes green mannriug alone unfitted to

produce paying crops. The inorganic matters and tL«

nitrogen are very slowly given up for the use of thecrop

which follows, or which permanently occupies the son.

The living plant catnul aseimiiaie the elements of

the decaying matter until the latter has t>eeo coiu-

pletely disintegrated, aud is in tit cunditiou lur

nbsorptioD. Beeide this paiiicuUr in HtiicU the plau

of green manuring is inadequate, we must rememlier

the fact that the tendency ot modern agricDliural

practice i's towards iuteiitive latming—the prijouctiou

of the largest possible crop on the smalltBt porsible

acreage—and with a view to tbis, tbe neceeeity of

a liberal nse oC higuly concenttated and quickly

acting fertilizers is generally admitted. Kveu stable

manure, NatQre's ocmplete fertilizers, has been

left behind in tbe race as being too bulky and

too slow. A lurther point which will natu-

rally suggest itself in this connectioo is the readi-

ness with which the commercial fertilizers can be

adapted to tbe exact needs of the soil, or to any

given itite of the crop which occupies it.

On the other hand, to doubt the necessity of sup-

pigmenting the concentrated fertilizer by some bamut-

torming manurial tubetancd is to go in the tace of

the best authoritiee, whether theoretical or practical.

The advantages ot green manuring are many, and

the majority ot them are generally well known,

even if often hardly understood. Not the least among
them is the improvement of the teztute of the soil.

This bears particularly on the case of a sandy soil. A
sandy toil is a close soil, and has a tendency to pack

beyond almost any other kind. A soil which packs

easily, loses its capacity for aeration, (and witn this

much of its absorptive properties), aud capillary

action. Tbe introduction of hnmns by the practice

of green manuring makes such a soil tar lighter and

more porous, and thus at the game time makes tbe

results of cultivation more lasting. What practical

farmer on the sandy soil of Florida has not had

immediately after stirring the surface with the

harrow, to deplore the aotion of a sudden heavy

shower, which will, in ten minutes, almost entirely

undo his work by forming a ciutt of the easily

jacked sand? The tendency of green manuring is

4)0 correct this undesirable characteristic of a sandy soil.

The actual supplyiug of nitrogen is another important

^ lunclioa wbiob is generally maoh uuderiated. Ao emi-
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nent ohemist found the crop of bean plants grown

upon an screof groand, for green manuring, contained

280 lb. of nitrogen. While this is probably a some-

what exceptional quantity, the fsot remains that any

of the bean family used as a crop for plowing under-

puts into the soil a very appreoifcble amount of this

valuable element, and that not pre-existing in the

soil, but entirely derived from the atmosphere and

fixed in a fit condition for the use of subsequent or

contemporary crops.

The moisture-holding properties of hamua in the

soil are too well known and too self evident to need

comment.
From the chemical standpoint, besides the direct

addition to the loil of nitrogen.'the practice of green

manuring is highly important, inasmuch as it produces

such • large amount of carbonic acid in the soil. While

bQt little likely to prodnoe an excess of this valuable

chemical agent, when the practice is followed on

land bearing a permanent crop, the result on new
land is far more direct. The large quantity of car-

bonic acid given off during the decay of a single crop

of green stuff plowed under the surface, works won-

ders in dissolving the crude materiala which exist in

virgin soil, and, no less important.in causing beneficial

reactions which fit the fertilizing elements for absorption

as plant food.

By all means then let us combinetheee two important

means of enriching our soil, the commercial fertilizer

to give us quick results, and to intenaify our forming

and the green crop to hold the surplus of the com-

mercial manure, to gather etill more from the atmos-

phere, and to fit the soil mechanically for those all-

important chemical reactions which invariably precede

and accompany the assimilation of food by plant or

tree,

—

Florida Agriculturist.

« PICKINGS " WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.

The idea of oattle-bbeeding for a local beef supply

ia scouted by the Agricultural Eecord of Port of

Spain, where we are told cattle will stand up to

their kaees in bright green and apparently nourish-

ing grass without touching it ! This curious

conduct is traceable to tbe fact of the grass being

rank and sour. In Trinidad it is said that only by

hand feeding, at great cost, and with many minor
dif&calties can cattle be kept in any condition

whatever. The cost and excessive care demanded has
therefore restricted this enterprise solely to milob

cows and draft oxen, which, when wellbred and
tame, are valuable and pay for the extra expense and
trouble, in spite of the fact that milch cows there

give less milk by far than they do in other tropical

countries.

There would seem to be some prejudice against

the use of guinea grass as fodder for milch cows,

among tbe natives of Oeylon. They have an idea

that it (as they put it) "dries up the milk." It ia

quite possible that the more sncculeut '' water " or

Mauritius grass, owing to the large percentage of

water it contains, tends to the secretion of a larger

quantity of milk, which however, cannot be expected
to be of the same quality as that produced from a diet

of guinea grass. The latter is admitted by all who
have tried to be an excellent fodder for milking
cows. In Venezuela it is said that the herds run
wild on the boundless prairies cotisieting of

nourishing guinea grass, which at most requires only
occasional care and attention for its satisfactory growth.

It is noticeable that along the higher parts of

the railwav line to Sandy guinea grass grjws apparently

wild and with striking luxuriance.

Observations have lately been made regarding the
habits of the " pababol ants" (Oecodoma), which
re tbe cause of so much damage and destruction
in the farm and garden. The food of these ants is

said to be the fruits of a fucgns which is Epecially

tmei by tbeee greatuiea on Uaf euUings wbiob tb@y

carry to their " nests." The particular fuogas has
not yet been fatisfactoriiy identified, but the des-
cription of the manner in which the ants manipulate
the leaf for the growth of the fungus is rather
amusing. The ants are said to lick the leaf
with their tongues" in order to sterilize it, by
cleaning it in such a manner that no fungus spores
should grow other than those of the tpeoies re-
quired for food. This material after being carried
in is cut up, chewed into balls, and then formed
into flocculent cellular masses on which the fungus
grows in a few hours. The " parasol ant" ia

happily easily killed, the best method when nests
are in tbe ground being by the application of coal
tar or gas .water.

It has been atated by a Grerman ohemist who
has taken up the subject of tbe analysis of
Cocao, that " in a natural fresh condition the
cocao bean does not contain either Theobromine
caffeine 01 cacao red, but a glucoaide which is soluble
in alcohol." Tbe glucosidesof the bean wereaplit up
or decomposed by the process of curing, and Mr.
J. H. Hart of Trinidad considers ^it possible that
by an extended knowledge of the chemistry of the
bean to obtain precise information as to how fer-

mentation aSeots the order of change in the
materials composing the bean dnring that process.

In New Guinea, where land is bought from the
Government on condition that the purchaser shall in-

troduce some new industry in cultivating the land, end
shall carry out some specified extent of improvement
within a given time; the price of the land alienated
may be as low as two sbvUings and six pence per
acre : if no conditions as to improvements are im-
posed, the price to be paid for land cannot be
less an acre, than :

—

1—For agricultural land lOs
3—For pastoral land 2s
3—For land for trading or fishing

purposes £5
4—For land for the planting of coconuts 5s

Lsnd in parcels not exceeding 50 acres can be
purchased at £1 an acre, the payment being made
in instalments extending over 5 years. Land suitable

for coconuts may be leased for 60 years. No rent
may be payable for the first five years but for the next
five it cannot be less than 6d per acre, and. for tbe re-

mainder of the lease not less than la an acre each year.
The Mexican Manguey tree it is said, furnishes

not only a thread and needle, but many other oon-
veniences. It is foand generally near the door of
Mexican houses loaded with clusters of beautiful
flowers, and at the tip of each dark green leaf is a
slender thorn needle that must be drawn carefully
from its sheath, at the same time slowly unwinding the
thread, a strong smooth fibre of great length, attached to

tbe needle. Among its other uses the roots go to form a
savoury dish, while the leaves make a pretty.thatch and
are so used by the Mexicans. Tbe leaves also afford

material for paper, and from tbe juices is distilled a
favoarite beverage. From the heavier fibres tbe
natives make strong cords and heavy string cloth.

Look to your laurels, good old oooonnt-trae I

HORTICULTUEE.
ants on plants.

Every now and then ants appear to combine forces
and will take entire possession of a tree or shrub.
The re are three methods by which to circumvent tbe
busy little pests. The first is the surest, but great
care has to be taken in its application, for it ia a
fatal poison. Take laid and mix into it a small quan-
tity cf corrosive sublimate. Then dip a rag or a tow
siring into the mixture until it is thoroughly 8Btaiat«d
therewith. Next lay the rag or string around the
root of the tree at a little distance from the trunk,
making sure to have both ends to meet, so that there
will be no gate or entrance left. In a short time
the ants will all disappear. They seem to recognise

tbe poiBO^ (tnd dread i(s egecte. A colpo; of ants
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was once driven from • ohryBknthemnm plant, of

which ib«y had taken entire ponsefiioo, by placiog
• bit of cloth 4 inches long and 2 inches wide near
the recti, bnt not ftarroandiog them. Of course tbiH

•loth waa saturated with the mixture of lard and
oorrosire cublimate. Another method of applicttion

iti firat to wrap a cloth around the truck of a tree
higher thau children can reach ; then wind two or
three layers of the saturated string over the cloth
wrapping. The anta will leave in disguat. It you
will take the pains to rub a circle around the in-

fested tree with ordinary chalk, making a band about
9 inches wide and taking care to make this as
smooth as possible, the ants cannot crawl over it.

For some reason they slip and loee their hold. They
will sometimes cross a chalk mark on the floor, bnt
they cannot climb over a chalk band made on tl e

legs of a table or on a tree.

HOW TO HATH A HICB LAWN.

Oity people love to see a beautiful lawn in front

of tbeir honsee, so do the folks in the country, htnce
we give the following, showisg, how they ought to

be treated. The charm of a lawn eonsists largtly in

its dark green colour, luxuriant growth and freedom
from weeds. Many try to secure this result by eover-

ing their lawns with rotten mannre in the autumn
or early winter. A much pleatanter m«1bod is to
sow a mix'ure of, say—equal parts nitrate of soda,

superphosphate muriate ot potash on the lawn this

BUtnmn, and then next spring give another dressing
of nitrate of sod*. Apply this autumn tlie above
mixture at the rate of half a too per acre, or eay a

small handful to each square yard. Sow it broad-cant,

f-s evenly as possible. In the spring tow 3001b. of

nitrate of soda per acre, or say a small handful to

each tbree or four square yards of lawn. The above
treatment will not only greatly improve the lawn,
but will also give increased luxuriance to the trtes,

shrubs, roses and flowers that may be on tLe Iftwn. For
pasture lands many will think tbry cannot affcrd tn be
so liberal in the use of fertilizers. Pi thaps i.e*^. But
there is great pleasure in seeing a closely croppt d pasture
clothed with dark green, loxuriaot grass that looks

fresh every morning and smiles in the sunshiae (luring

our hot weather. We believe there is profit as well
es pleasure in such a field of graaei. Put on a giod
do'e of ni.rnte and superphosphate and potash this

autumn, and an additional dressing of nitrate of sc da
in the spring.

TRUNKS OF TREB8

It is a general impression that the trunks of trees

Itngtheo, but this is not the cate. The t'.unk of a
tree, being once formed, does not lengthen a fraction,

no matter if it lives to one hundred yetri. A branch
from a trunk that is now say, six fe«c from the ground
will have the centre of that branch ^till six feet

Tom the ground, no matter how many years elapse.

If btanohes are, therefore, now too low they bad bet-

ter be cut off at once. Again, it is worth remember,
ing in cutting off branches that they should always

, be cut close to the trunk or to any main branch, so

that the wound may heal over. If the branch ia very
large, so that the wound is likely to take sereral years
to heal over, it is better to paint in to keep the water
from rotting the wood until it is properly healed. More
good trees are spoiled through leaving an inch or two
of stamp to a oat-o& branch than people have any
ide* of.

FOTAEH WOOD A8HB8.

It ia quite probable that much phosphate soon passes

beyond the condition in which it can be osed. While
there is nothing in salttotakothe place of phosphate
it may be better to make phosphate in the soil avail

able than an txtra supply of that mineral. Potash,
especially in tbe form of wood asbea, has also the

same effect, with the c dvantage that the ashes, besides

furnishing carbonic acid, are themselves a supplier of

potash, one of the direct constituents of all plants

Wood ashes are a necessity to tbe vineyardist and
orcbarJ:st. Possibly farmers raising crops that require

less pot:isb, can keep their soil fertility available,

for a time at least, more cheaply by tbe use of aslt^

But whenever the time comes that potash is ex-
hausted, as it is apt qnickly to be on sandy or
grsvclly eoilf, salt will no longer be of any benefit,
and resort must be had to sopplieg of potash.

—

Hor-
ticultural Times.

LONDON PRODUCE REPORT.
TRAVANCORE TEA.

(From Patry and Pasteur, Limitad,

M»y I7th, 1892.

Teavascohk.—Prices generally hare ruled eaaier
during this week for all classei? except those
shoning individuality, either in leaf or liquor. This
depression is due to the too plentiful sopply of low
medium kinds from Oeylon, which hds Men going
on for some weeks past.

Fine thick liquoring kinds, or teaa posaassing
are badly wa- ted, and command stiff rates.

The quality of the 898 packages under offer

good medium.

tip.

Bon Ami

a

6

n

Seafield Is Id

Endnwa
Eamnm

04

9d.

S^d
8d,

7id

3
O
T.

Ph

8d

o

I

lO^d Hi,
8d
Vid
8d
eid
8d,

7id
8d,

75d

7fd
7ld

Balamore unassorted

Sfd.Sjd litOche. 9}d

6d 106|r-ch.8id

7}d,6d 115 chs. Sfd

Corrimony
Merchiston
Fairfield

Venture

Invercauld

Glenmore

lOjd
95d
lid

Bid

8fd

74d
7|d

74d

6fd

Tfd 4id

7id 5^d

6}d 5d

78 i-ch. 8ld
45 .. sjd
46 chs. Hid
115 ,. «d

126j-ch. «d

»0 „ 7{d

50 half-chest 83d. Linwood
unassorted 46 half-chests 7|d, and Arnakel 18 chests
broken pekoe HJd per lb.

Total 899 packages, averaging 8^d per lb., against
8d last week, and 6|d for corresponding we«k last year.

MANURES AND THEIR USES.

If we consider tbe different substances nted for

fertilising purposes, their great taiirty must at once
strike us very forcibly. There are, for instance, stable

manure, compost, lime, bonr-dnst, superpbospbates,
gypsum, ashes, not to speak of tbe sundry artifi-

cial or commercial manures. Tbe question then arises:

—What is it that enables a substance to exercise

manorial effect to promote and enhance the growth
of plants? This consists of tbree things. Such a

substance must cfford direct nourishment to tbe plants

or it n-'Utt render the nourishing elements of the soil

absorbable for plant? ; or it must improve the physical

conditions of the soil by making it either more loose

and porous or more compact and dense, or by warm-
ing it by its decay.

What, then, is it that affords couriehment to plants?

The greater constituent part of all plants, aside from
water, consists of combustible materials. Of these,'

again, the greater portion are woody ibre, starch, and
other similar bodies, which are made up of oxygen,

hydrogen, and carbon. The plant takes the material

for those bodies from carbonic acid and water, which
two substances are at its dii-posal, both in the air and
ground, iu eufficient quantities. Only a small porticn

of tbe constituents of a plant contains, besides carbon
oxygen, h; drogen, slso nitrogen. To prepare these

the plant Leeds b»: sides carbonic acid and water, also

ammonia or nitric acid.

Now, in consequence of dec-ying plants and animals

there is always ammonia in the air and the ground
to be abBO£bed by plants through their leavee nad
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roots ; bat the farmer wishes to obtain the largest

possible yield from a given piece of ground; he,

therefore, must in most oaseB, provide the plants

with »mmoDia throagh manure. How much of

it may not be very easy to determine. But sup.

pose when there is an approximately correct pro-

portion in the raising of market products and

feed plants, where the location of plants in

crop rotation is a correct one and where the stable

manure is treated in such a manner as little as pos-

sible of its substance is sufficient to provide for an

ample supply of the needed ammonia, A correct pro-

portion between feed plants and products for the

market must be pre-supposed, for the reason that

plants with small end quickly withering leaves, such

as cereals, are able to absorb but little ammonia from
the air, while plants with large leaves that remain
green for a long time, such as pod-bearing plants like

peas, clover, &o., absorb a great deal of ammonia
from the air, and only when young are they in need
of a soil richly supplied with ammoDia.
The manurial efficacy of some substances is owing to

the tact that they do not themselves directly supply

the lieeded elements, but because they dissolve ingre-

dients of the soil to be absorbed by plants. Many
eabatancee, such as lime a^ il gypsum, are known to act

mainly aa stimulants, that i", as chemical solvents of

other substancea.

Here the objection may be raised that an applica-

tion of such stimulants impoverishes the soil. This,

however takes place only where n re-aopply is not pro-

perly cared for. Besides, the quicker the ingredients of

the soil are dissolved and made available for growing
plants the greater are the profits, for the same rule

applies here as in business transactions—the oftener
the capital is exchanged the greater ore the gains if

the wheel is turned the nght vjay.

The third niauurial effect of a ^nbsitacce consists in

an improvement of the physical properties of the soil.

We all know that heavy olay eoil is well loosened
by fresh stable manare and warmed by its decay,
and on the other band, light soil« beodme more com-
pact and better capable of holding water by the ap-
plication of manure, becanee this manure, being a
humus-like substance, retains the water better than
Band.
From this it ia evident that such a substance to be

nsed as manure, will be moat Vdluabla to the farmer
which ia effective in all three directions, and at the
B»me time is the cheapest.

—

Australasian.

^
- COOLIES AT THE STRAITS : WHITEWASHING

IN EXCELSIS.

This is the title of an editorial in a recent num-
ber of the '' Straits Independent " dealing with
a lengthy letter from the Uolonial Secretary to the
Besidenoy Councillor regarding cooly mortality. A
copy of the letter had been submitted at a meeting
of the Penang and Province Wellesley Planters'
AsBOoiation, and our Straits contemporary describes
it aa " one of the moet remarkable doouments of its

kind we have ever perused, and, as a specimen of

wholesale whitewashing, absolutely unequalled."
It appears that a Commission had been appointed
to inquire and report upon the high rate of

mortality on Caledonia and Byram estates, and the
letter referred to, embodies His Excellency the
Governor's viows wuh regard to the conclusions
of the CommiEsion. In it the Colonial Secretary
states :—

" The gentlemen forming the Committee, to whom
His Excellency is much obliged for the trouble which
they took to investigate the causes of the mortality
among the Byram coolies, commented at some length
upon iiiciiients in estate management which, in their
opinion, required reform. They arrived at certain con-
clusions Hud made certain recommendations. But
they failed to appreciate that their verdict was re-
quired on the simple issue of whether or not the
estate wad, owing to some inherent defect in the
looftlity itself, unfit ior the rejidenoe and employ-'

I

ment of statute immigraata. They found that the
' nuhealtIiiots3 wluich bad been expeiieuced whis due

I

to removable ciiuses and Ihtij report, alter it has

I

been twice referred bavck for further infotmatioti, was
accepted as a decision that tli-e estate was noi utifit

for Indian coolies."

I

The poinls upon which His Excellency's views

are given are :

—

(a) House accommodation ;
(i) Hospital accom-

modation ; (c) Water supply ;
(d) Food supply

; (e)

Unreliable nature of death retrarns ; (f) Discharge
by mutual consent ;

(i/) Systetit on which death rate

is to be calculated in Indian Immigration Agent's
returns.

With regard to the first His Excellency does not

consider it necessary to t;ive any directions beyond
expressing his ooniidenoe> that the Indian Immi-
gration Agent will, in regard to all estates, see

that the obligation of the employer to provide
" sufScient and proper house accommodation" is

carried out. The P. C. M. 0. and the manager
of the estates had had a consultation wiih re-

ference to hospital accommodation and it is added:

—

" His Excellency has approved of the arrangements
proposed by Dr. Simon and they must be carried

out. Instructions for the management of estate hos-

pitals have been drawn up and are now being printed,

and will shortly be issued."

On the question of water-sapply the following is

the Governor's deliverance :

—

" His Excellency has no besitation in deciding

that the " sufficient supply of wholesome water."

which by law an employer is bound to find for

his statute immigrants should be, in respect of Cale-

donia and Byram estates, a supply of the Nebong
Tebal water conveyed to the estates in pipes (at the

expense of the proprietors) in connection with the
Government water-works. His Excellency trusts that

the necessary works will be put in hand at once."

.as to loua supply no interierence is recommended.
With reference to the death returns n is stated :

—

" Six men who died in Hospital were returned as
'discharged' because they were discharged from
their employment during illness. There has, how-
ever, been no attempt at anything like concealment,
and the alterations made in the books were initialled

by the Colonial Surgeon. His Excellency regrets
therefore the use of the word 'falsification' in the
Committee's report."

The subjeuo of disohargej by mutual consent ia

thus referred to :

—

It has sometimes happened that employers have
given invalid coolies their discharge, thus ridding
themselves of a burden and shifting it on to the
Government, In the interests of the coolie, the
practice is not to be altogether condemned, for it is

conceivable that the mental condition of a labourer
who despairs of recovery on the estate, may be so
stimulated by the knowledge that he is a free agent,
that he may regain strength and health.
On the other hand, the system of discharges "by

mutual consent" is susceptible of great abuse if it ia

allowed to free an employer from obligation or to
affect the death rate on an estate, and the attitude
of the Colonial Surgeon in Province Welleeley should
have been that of the Indian Immigration Agent,
who wrote to the general manager, Penang Planta-
tions Company, in April 1891, to the following eilect
commenting on itbe oafc of an immigrant who was
admitted into Sungei iSakap Hospital ou the '26th

January, was discharged, "by mutual consent on
the 29th January and died on the 16th February 1891.
This Bubject bad been lully considered by Gcvern-

ment with the result ihat the following section has
been inserted in "The Indian Immigration Ordin-
ance Amending Ordinance 1892" which was pasaed
in December last :

—

"50a. Any contract under this Ordinance with a
statute immigrant may ;be determined with the con-
sent of such immigrant and oi his employer and with
the approval of t-ie Indian Immigration Agent, bat
such determination shall not operate to relieve the

employer from any liability under this Ordinance for
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the space of three calendar monthg from the dato

of the deteiminatioD of the coutract. Every suoh
connent ai d approval shall be eudoraed on the con-

tract by the peieon giving tuch content or approval."

With regard 10 the syatem on which the death-

rate is lo be calculated, it is etated that the Indian
Immigration Agent has been instructed to follow

ihs forma in use in AsEam. After a complimentary
reference lo Mr Turner, the manager of the Company
owning the estatee, His Bxoellenoy alludes to the re-

marks of the Committee with regard to the manage-
m( ut of the Byrem estate boepital which involve a

severe censure on the Colonial Surgeon and acquits the

doctor of any intentional neglect. He aUoaoocpts
an explanation with regard to the evidence of the

mantiger of the Byram estate which the Com-
mittee bad charaoterized as untrustworthy. The
point which the "Straits Independent" makes is that

the Report of the Commission had not been made
public.

THE GOVERNMENT DAIRY.
Adjoining the Agricultural School is a very toe

building capable of aooommodating about 75 or

80 cattle. It is substantially built and tiled, the

stells being ranged round an open equare, and from
a sanitary point of view it is quite a model. Mr.
C. Drieberg the principal of the Agricultural

School and Mr. C. A, Lye the Colonial Veterinary

Surgeon have taken a great deal of perecnal in-

terest in the starting of the dairy and by the

arrangements they haye made one might say that

there is abdolut^ tio risk of the milk becoming
contaminated as there is in the case of cattle

stalled in ordinary byres. The stalls are

strewed with coir dust and it will be readily

undetstood how serviceable a material this

is in a byro from its power' of ab-

sorption. Everything offensive is removed as

quickly as possible /tnd there is an air of cleanli*

ness about the building that at once strikes the

visitor. With rei^ard to the dairy appliances" up
to date " is a phrase which exactly describes them.
The most modtrn of separators and measures are

used, and the milk is nicely cooled by being passed

through a refrigerator in a room which it is

intended to fit up with a patent window over

which water will continually trickle so that the air in

the apartment will be kept always cool. At present

there are about 80 cattle in the stalls and the

milk they yielrt is of first-rate quality, giving cream
as thick as butter for which we should fancy

thtre ought to be a good market in Colombo.
The cattle recently imported from India are im-

proving in condition wonderfully and the calves

of which there are a dozen (and more expected)

are thriving very wall. Mr. Lye regularly inspects

the cattle and see that they receive every

care and attention.

INDIAN TEA SHARES.
Our cootemporary Tmth publishes the foUowiog

letter :—
INnlAN TBA companies' 6HAHES.

Old Cavendish Street, W., May 5, 1893.

Dear Sib.,—I have read with much interest your
article on this subject. While coinciding generally
with your views, I venture to make one or two
qualifying remarks.

1. You are correct, that the eyes of investors,

lurge and email, have recently been opened to the

sound nature of these companies. While, however,

there has been a rise in values, there are still

shares in good companies which can be bought on
favourable terms, provided buyers are prepated to

pick up those \vbich ^t^ of^ei^d for ci<tl@-

2. You are no doubt rlgbt to reecmmend eautioo
in buyiog, bat you appear to unduly accentuate the
risk (sic) attacbiug to the tea induvtry. lu thf ea*«,
particularly of the larger comfiMiiM, this risk (al-
though it docs perhaps exist) ia greatly minimised

—

(1) by the eatateB being aprtsd over wide areas, t^nb-

jeet to different climatic couditiona
; &Ld (2) by the

oompaniea poaieeBing larger rerervea of unOi\.d«d
profit, applicable, ia unfavuarable eeaaons, to equalu-
atioo of dividends.

3. As regard* the " icheat " and the " ehafi" (to
quote your own words), I would sierely say (1^, tbst
the proportion of "cbaffia, reiative ly, tmall ; and
(2) ,

that among the " wheat " tbare are, in addition
to the companies yoa mention, many other aound
concerns, among which might be mfeotioDed Aeaam
Frontier, Borelli, Jbaozie, ScoUisb Afsam, Botok»i,
Cbubwa, Indian of Cachar, Lungia, ^a.

4. Ae rcgarda the yii-ld to inTettore afford«il hf
recent diyidends, yon appenr to have rather uuder-
e&timated tbcm, many even of the " marktt " atoeka
returning from 6 to 7 p«r cent.

6. It ehoold be borne iu mind ihat aome of the
companies do asd others do not pay interim dividend*
in December. The following, exceptionally, do nor

distribute interims, and beiice cow carry tbe entire
dividend—viz., Darjeelin«, Ji^rctiiut, Indian of Caobar
Soottiiih A«satu, North Sylbet, and South Hylbet.

6. Id regard to your special re-marks, your opiorin
ia correct that Jokai ia tbc CoosoIn of tbe T«a
Market ; Jorehaut and Lebciig as solid and
eubetautial companiea, Brabuapjotra and D ood-

Dooma as tbe crram of A8»ain, but tbe yourger
Dcoars Conipariy properties ahoald not be overlooked
(both its Ordinary and l'ref«-rtuce Sb&rrs)—cow great
favourites with iDveetort—nor tbe Ordii.ari/ and Pre-
ference Shares of tbe Ceylon Tea PlaDtatioa Cok-
pany, which may be called the ('outolt of tbn CeyJon
Com psnief.—Yours faithfully, Anou) Indian.

We are obliged to " Anglo-Iudiau " fc r bis

letter. Investors will decide for tbemaelves whether
they will look through bis ruH>--coloured epeotaties

er through ours of plain glaes.— i/. ^ C. M»il, May Id.

NETHERLANDS INDIA : INTEJiESTING

NEWS.
COFFEE.—THE BATAVIA EXHIBITION.

The Home Government have decided upon selling

by auction at Batavia, this year, one hundred
thousand piculs of Java coffee. The Netherlands
Trading Company advised against it, on the ground
that the Government coffee crop in Java, this

year, is so short, the estimate being 150,000 piculs
;

and that the course adopted would lessen the quan-
tity offered for sale in Holland. The Batavia Ex-
hibition is short of funds. The expenses already
reach one hundred thousand guilders, which have
exhausted the proceeds of a lottery held to raise

money to meet the expenditure. A second lottery

is talked of, and the Governor-General is said to be

not disinclined to sanction another lottery, so that
there seems to be no fear of a deficit or a call

upon the guarantors. TLe Queen and the Queeu
Kegent of Holland have put at tbe disposal of tl'e

Batavia Exhibition Committee: 6 gold, 8 eilver, and
8 bronze medal for oompe'ition. The Governor-General
has given one thousand guilders aa contribution

towards the cost of medals and prizes.

The Batavia Kieuv>sblad ootsider.s the sudden rise

in tobacco prices in Holland as astounding and in-

explicable to people in Java. For instance, 4U0 balen

from the Deli es'ate of St. Cyr reached the enormotis
price of 370 cents per unit, and one brand attained

,the rate of 400 cents. When it ia borne in tuind that,

in former days of big tobacco prices. 230 cents were tht^

highest rate quoted, people do not know svbat to make
of t>)is violent reaction from the recent very low prices.

Advices from Menado in Celebes, to the 23rd April,

mention activity on the part of a volcano there, called

Lokeo, which had been looked upon as extinguished.

On the 29|h March, it saddeuly began to ibov signs
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of aotivity. A thick colnmn of smoke iasned from I

the monntain, the sight of which brought about a panic I

among the iohabitan's of the neighbouring villages
'

and ihei took to fiinht vfith all they conld carry

away. But, as the volcano remained smoking without

anything w-nse happeninc, the panic ceased and the

people rf turned to their bomeeteadi.

—

Straits Times,

INDIAN TEA NOTES.

Onr Lallamook correspondent v?tite8 on 20th May
1893.—The weather has been frightfully hot. Ther-

mometer baa been up to 92° for the last week, that

waH in an Eastern Verendab, 95° and 97° was regis-

tered in a Western Verandah. Two good showers of

rain fell on the 17th and 18th—48 and 30 inches. Fur-

ther South on Thursday evening 1'50 of rain fell. Leaf
coming on at last. The Barnoheria Police Guard is

costing R60 a month for 6 men.
The liberal amount of rain which has fallen daring

the past week will afford vast benefit to the tea dis-

tricts. The Dooars and Assam planters, and Cachar
and ijylhet teelas under hybrid and indigenous alikr,

eboald now flush freely, and all the stronger for their

having in places, of late, done indifferently. It as much
rain as we have had here has fallen in the Surma
Valley, we may expect to hear of floods. It will be
interesting to bear what effect the downpour has had
upon the freshly thrown up parts of the Dooars RaiU
way embankment.
The new down-draft and T siroccos' with fans, and

a'ow careful firing, have caused complaints of soft teas

to be much lets frequently heard on laetories, where
these means of acquiring keeping qaalitiea are used.

—

Indian llantm' Gazette, May 27.

CEYLON TEA PLANTATION COMPANIES.

{Communicated.)

The number of Companies in Ceylon has increased
considerably during the past year, and the results

generally have been very satisfactory and profitable

to shareholders. An assuring fact in connection with
the floating of these Companies being that proprie-

tors when parting with their properties, in many
instances retain large interests in the new concerns
receiving a proportion of their payment in stock.

Doubtless but few investors at home have ever
heard of local shares, and only a few Ceylon com-
panies with sterling capital are quoted in London.
Amongst which, Ceylon Tea Plantations, Scottish
Ceylons, and Kelani Valley are probably the most
prosperous ; and holders of these shares have every
reason to be satisfied with their stocks which are
yielding them remunerative dividends. Investors
who have been interested in the progress of these
companies and are unable to obtain an interest in

them except at a high premium would do well by
turning their attention to the local market where
investments could be made with good security to yield
from 6 per cent to 10 per cent.
For the information of those interested in this

subject we give a list, with notes, of some of the
most important Ceylon Companies which have their
capital in currency and are managed by local boards
composed of Directors of experience in the island.

Produce Companies (Tea.)

"Mocha" is a well managed and prosperous Com-
pany of not very long standing—shares have been
well taken up when offered by local buyers at 11175
prem.
The dividend for this half will probably be 10 per

cent, making with an interim of 5 per cent already
paid 15 per cent for the year.
The investment on these figures would yield 11

per cent.
" GlasgowB." —These shares are very firmly held

locally at 50 per cent premium. Last half year's
average for tea sold on the local market was cents
per lb. Theeatate containa cofee tind ciuoboua, but

it has been decided to replace these products with
tea; as the crops for the former are uncertain, and
for the latter the market is so low.

Investors at present would receive exactly 8 per

cent for their money.
" Yataderias."—This stock is seldom in the market,

and is always well inquired after by local buyers.

At present quotation R240, the yield is a good 10 per
cent. Last dividend 25 per cent.

" Yatiyantotas,' like the above, are seldom offering.

This Company has a record of high dividends.
Shares Rl.OOO paid up at E3,300 would yield 9 per
cent. Last dividend 30 per cent.

" Wannarajahs " were floated last year, a keen
demand shortly after allotment ran them up to R200
premium. At the present moment they are available

at a premium of R75. Investors would do well to

consider them at this price ; but must be prepared
to wait for a year or so before receiving any divi-

dend. When the property is f ully developed it is

expected to pay handsomely.
"Dunkelds."—For their first year had unfavour-

able weather resulting in a short crop, yet yielded

a 10 per cent dividend for its shareholders. Tne pre-

sent year so far has been more satisfactory. Last
quotation 625.

"We Oyas " paid their shareholders 20 per cent
for last year and are quoted at R225.
Among recent Companies which have not yet paid divi-

dend " Agra Ouvahs," ' Great Westerns." "Eadellas "

and " Maha Ouvahs " are worth the attention of

buyers.
Besides the above there are numerous other Ceylon

tea stock which would prove good investments at a
price, but the above list gives a fair criterion of well-

known and carefully managed Tea Companies.
" DelgoUas.''— This is a promising investment and

worth buying at RoOO. The first dividend declared
was 8 per cent—which was subsequently increased to

9 per cent.

Being an estate wholly devoted to the cultivation
of cocoa, coconuts, and Liberian coffee, it is popular
with investors not caring for tea.

The coconut plantation has not yet reached maturity
and contains many young plants which are yearly
increasing in value.

Shipping and Landing Companies are represented
by " Wharfs " and " Syndicates. The former being
the safest investment in the island (excepting Gov-
ernment 8tock)for those requiring security and are satis-

fied with small dividends. At 100 per cent premium
the yield is 4 per cent. This Company has a reserve
of 14157,500, against a capital ot E200,000.

Hotels are represented for those desiroua of
taking up this class of iuvestment. " G. O. H."
take the first place and are considerated good security
— E230 gives buyers 6 per cent. Younger Companies
which have not been long run are "Bristol," and
"Nuwara Eliya"—the latter being situated in the
hills anU is much frequented during the hot season.
A further addition is shortly expected in the way of
a suburban hotel called the Brighton. This, however
is being floated in London and only a few shares
are reserved for Ceylon.
The local market is email, and basinese in any

particular stock is not always possible at short
notice. As holders are mainly planters scattered over
various parts of the island, much time is lost in
correspondence. The nominal valne of shares in
Ceylon vary as follows :—ESO, RlOO, R400, R500, Bnd
Rl.OOO; but E500 has been more generally adopted
by the Tea Companies recently floated.

SILVER, GOLD AND TEA.

Mr. W. S, Wetmore Bends a letter on t!ae " Gold
Question" to the N. C, Herald, which winds up
»B follows :

—

In Chins, as is well-known, gold is in no way
connected with the ourrenoy,ancl ;s simply a commodity,
in every sense, bs much as are te is or silk. Taking'
it, therefore, as a commodity, as it aotu«lly i;, r
reference to the commercial circulars where it is

tegalftil; qaottid, will ehow that it haa advanced from
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162 taels of silver per bar of standard weight sod fine-

ness, Bince 1866, to 261 taels (the highest point toaobed)
ID March last, or Bomewhut over sixty per cent. That the
advonce from 1873 to 1892, inclusive, msy be properly
appreciated, I have given the silver fquivaleuts of
gold in each enccessive year ia the horizobtal line
under that of the aggregates of commodities,
adopting the same standard 2,000 in 1873, as the
etartiuK point, and it will at onoe be seen how the
commodity, gold has advanced above the silver plaue
2,000 which silver, and all commodities inoladiog
gold, oaoupied in 1873.

That this enormous divergence between the values
of gold and silver is entirely owing to an advance
of the former ssd not, at all, to any decline in the
latter, is, I think, abundantly proved by the attached
table, for if silver had leally gone down, even five

per cent., then the aggregate value, for 1892, of

the commodities specified, woold have been more,
instead of less than 2,000 and, with a decline equal
to the difference between the two metals, instead of

1,761, as it now is, it would bare been at least as

high as the other commodity, gold, which stauds as
shown in the table at 2,9S0.

TABLE OP INDEX NUMBERS FOE TWENTY
CHINESE STAPLE COMMODITIES.

Compiled W. S. Wetmoke fbom thb Beiubnb

OF Tbade of ihe Impebial Mabiiime Cuetqus
OF Uhina.

[We quote only for tea,]

18T3. 1874, 1876. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879.

Tea, Black .. 100 lU 99 99 84 85 91

Do Brick ... ICO 123 112 102 99 96 78
Do Oreen... 100 97 76 73 64 76 74

Aggregate values
ot commodities
in silver ... 1925 1940 1986 1916 1883 1854 1858

Aggregate values

ot commodiiies
in silver ... 2000 1814 1787 1930 2031 2102 2023

Bilver value of

Gold ... 2000 2029 2078 2160 2159 2215 2301

1880. 1881. 1882. 1883 1884- 1885. 1886.

Tea, Black ... 82 67 70 69 67 63 73

Do Brick ... 120 87 78 86 82 67 77
Do Green . . 70 60 66 53 57 61 S8

Silver value of

Gold .. 2275 2322 2307 2336 2376 2425 3571.

1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891 1892

Tea, BUck... 54 58 73 81 96 66

Do Brick... 62 65 83 67 74 i04

Do Groen.. 60 66 69 53 51 5'J

AggreRate values

of commodities
m silver . . 1774 1761 1803 1808 1748 1761

Bilver value of

Gold ... 2648 2730 2746 2539 2621 2950
The standard being taken at "lOO" in 1873 wijjt>

gold at " 2,000,"—in 1892, we finii black t«a at 66

or 34 per cent of a fall, while gold has rist'o nearly

50 per cent in silver value. Silver itself, Mr. M'etmore
holds has not declined in value !

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.

M. Rogivue has apparently given up advising the

P. A. of his doings. The following is what he writes

to 00 e of our contemporaries :—
" In previous reports to the Committee of the (

Ceylon Tea Fund I very often wrote that, although

the task of pushing Ceylon interests here is not an

e»ey one, I am, however, very ee^uguine about euooeet,

were I better supported from that direction. Mr.
P. G, SpeDce, tbrongh your kind columut, has been
many times my advocate for pUcjug tbe matter be-
fore th.i eyes of Oeyloo PUni^r*, but, I uiu sorry to
say, his efforts, as well a« yon s ha-l, up to this time,
very little eff< ct as the T<;a Fund Committee seems
to be more ititereetrd in oti .;r, perbaps more im-
portant questions. They Dev. r replied to one of my
letters, this being, it seems, tbeir way of acknowledg-
iog and encouraging the eervices of their " pioneera "

It is true that more than a month aro I received
from Mr. Philip, the Secretary of the Planters'
Asfociation a copy of the resolution passed re-
cently by the Committee, thai a grant of 9,000
pounds of t«a is to be maie to me, bat up to tbia
time I l ave not yet seen the first pound of that in-
teodid ebi|>ment, nor ,efen reoeivea any advice from
Messrs. Wbittall & Co., that the tea bas been boagtit
and shipped. "Your suggestioD that halt-a-dozeo
agents, on similar termt to mine, should bedespatcted
to Russia to co-operate with me, may be a good one

;

but, besides being unfair to me, who did for the past
two years the first or more diffioult work, it would,
I think, be useless unlebj very large cumi of money
were devoted for this purpose (in such a case I could
nee the funds myself, and I hive uo hesitation to
say I can do alone the whole work named). Let,
instead, ail the available tuu<is be sent to me in kind
(tea) lor money, and I nill (how Ceylon, in a abort
time, what I am still able to do for the extension of
Ceylon tea in Burs a. "Let, as you once suggested
in your paper, a^ much as £1,000 a year be ppared
for my work for the next five ytarf. and, like yourtelf,
I feel certain tbat the money would be well laid out.

" Advertising by publications and by free distribu-

tion of tea, travelling and opening new agfncies in the
provinoer, are the principal mediums for snoeeas ; but
bariog myself already spt-nt a amall fortune in doii g
this—my only reward up to the present time being to

have worked for others !— 1 have no meauB to con-
tinue it, and therefore require the assistance of the
Tea Fund.

" The fact that Poprff Brothers are about to estab-

lish an agency in Colombo for the purchase of Ceyion
tea ia certainly a very palpable evidence tbat my work
bad some effect, for it is to be noticed that tbat very
firm was the most energetic (nemy of Ceylon tea two
years ago when I commeiiced operations and called

at tbeir office to offer them my produce. That tbey
nill sell Ce:^lon tea pure in packets 1 cannot say yet

;

it is well known that they mix it with tbeir Chinese
rnbbisb ; but I fancy that the demand for pure
Ceijlon has so much increased by now that they
most be in a position to deliver it to tiieir regular

customers. Another proof, amongst many others I

could meotion of the re»nU of my work in finscia

is to te found in Messrs. Gow, Wilson & Stanton's

London circular of the 27th January, 1693, when
tbey say :

" One of the most noticeable features |ii

the large quantity of Ceylon tea sent to Germany
in 1892, amounting to very nearly one million poundis

the bulk of which was most likely destined for the

Russian market."

"You may be interested to bear that in the year

1892 I myself imported very nearly 100,000 pounds
of Ceylon tea for the exclusive sale to the public

pure in packets. I have now three retail magazines

m Moscow and in Nijni-Nowgorod, and fourteen

agencies in the provinces. In your editorial note

referred to above I notice yon are under the im*
pression that I have not sent for some time a report

to the Tea Fund Committee I wrote them a long

letter on the 13th-26th of November last, of which
Mr. Spence has sent you a copy, but which for some
reason or other has not been submitted to you as usual

for publication in your valuable paper.

[Mr. Rogivue is wrong about the great Russian
Tea House of Messrs. Popoff Brothers ; for M. Popoff
paid a visit to Ceylon in February 1891, went all

over Abbotsford and expressed himtelf as greatly

pleased with all he saw and ae much interested ia Ceylon
tea which he was at onoe to study with a view to

itnportstions,—Ed. T.^.J
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VARIOUS AGEICULTURAL NOTES.

Eamik.— London Industries says:—"Eamie fibre

is now being used in oonneotion with the manu-

faotnre of paper intended for French bank notes.

It is stated that the paper thus made is finer and

stronger than the ordinary paper employed,

and that muoh clearer impression can be made
upon it."—Planters' Monthly.

Tea CuLTivATioN in India.—In the latest

Official Report from the Government of India just

to hand, we see that at the end of U9l, there

were 362,130 acres planted under tea (with reserves

for planting of no lefs than 812,517 acres !) and of

this 309,852 acres were under " mature plants"

and 52,278 acres " immature." Taking half of the

latter as bearing in 1893, we get 336,000 acres

to give 125J million lb. this year for export,

besides a few million lb. for home consumption.

[In 1891, the crop is returned at 123j million,

which the export was 119 million]. It will be

observed then that the average yield for all India is

not far short of 400 lb. per acre. If Ceylon gave

an average of 350 lb. an acre this year, our total

crop should not be less than 84| million lb. But

the total export may not exceed 80 million and

the crop perhaps a million more.
" The Bitter Cey of Mincing Lane "

—

over
Cbtlon Tea—is the heading of a letter that reached

us by last mail from a " City " gentleman whose

name is unknown to us, but who is evidently an

expert in tea. His letter is a renewal of the cry

raised by Mr. Hawes which we endeavoured to

answer when at home in the columns of the

Financial Times. The line of argument we adopted

was that if " the trade " encouraged fine teas

by paying good prices for them, the Ceylon plan-

ters would certainly respond ; and surely the

experience of the past six months accentuates

our argument. " Philpot " complains that Chair-

men of Ceylon Tea Companies never refer to the

quality of the product ; but why in the world does
" Philpot " himself not notice and explain the

fact that from November till very recently, fine

Ceylon teas were glutting the market so far as

equivalent demand was concerned ; that Broken
Pekoes could not get nearly their value, expert

Brokers being witness ; until at last the ridiculous

position was reached of our commonest teas realiz-

ing prices within very little (IJd to 2d) of the

finest! What encouragement was there here, will
•' Philpot " tell us, for Ceylon to send home fine

teas?—On the other hand, the fact is patent to

the world that Ceylon teas have fallen off as

compared with Indian, grievously of late. All

Assam for last year realized an average of llfd
per lb. through " fine plucking " and this has
succeeded so well, we are told, that similar

plucking is to be the rule this year. Now in

Ceylon, only one small district can show an average

equal to Assam while for the island as a whole, last

year's average was down to 9id. Now, what in the

face of these facts, are we to say to " Philpot ?
"

We do not, and cannot, believe that a great part

of our planting districts cannot still produce as

fine teas as those of Assam, or as went home a

few years back ;—we can only conclude that it

pays the Ceylon Tea Planters better even in the

upoountry districts to seni home a coarser, com-
moner product on the whole tlian in earlier days.

"Medium" plucking (inclining to "coarse" per-

haps when the market favours cheap teas) is

we BL'ppose, rather than "fine" plucking the rule

in Ceyion ; while Assam is reported to be goiDg
in steadily for fine plucking and yet the tot.il of

Indian Tea Exports this year is to be 14 milliou lb.

in ezoBBB of lask year.

Planting in Siam.—In the opinion of the Bang-
Ixok Times, there appears to be misapprehension
regarding concessions made to European planters
in Siam. It makes out that few countries possess
such facilitips for acquiring land on favourable
conditions. That journal states that no rent is

required to be paid foi three years, and at the end
of that term only one salung per rai, (which
about equals two-fifths of an acre) meaning prac-
tically about 21 saltings per acre. It is understood
that a oonoesBioD of fifteen hundred acres is shortly
to be granted in Bangkok.— Straits Times.

CiNCHONiDiNE IN India.—We reported in October
last that the Government of India do not propose
to make oinchonidine sulphate there, as had been
suggested, because they could import it cheaper
from England if need be. Dr. King, superintendent
of cinchona cultivation, now recommends that,

instead of trying to make oinchonidine sulphate,
it would be more economical to crystallise the
alkaloids in the precipitates during the process of
making quinine and cinchona febrifuge. He adds
that an even cheaper plan would be to convert
the quinine and oinchonidine into tartrates, without
attempting to separate them, and to issue it as
a tartrate of quinine and einobonidine.— O^zemtst
and Druggist, May 13.

The Madkas Season Kepobi a.—Yesterday the
Board of Revenue telegraphed to the Government
of India for the week ending the 13th May as
follows :—Rainfall is good except in parts of the
Carnatio and Tinnevelly, where a few scattered
showers. Cultivation is generally commencing for
early crops, and some Bowings have already been
made. Standing crops, which are few, except cotton,
and those under wells, are generally fair ; but
more rain is required in Tinnevelly. Pasture,
fodder and drinking water are generally sufficient,

and eatile is in good condition. Prices are almost
stationary, but slightly easier in the Carnatio and
Southern Districts. General prospects are favour-
able.—M. Mail, May 17.

Electbicity in Ageioulturb.—Attention has
recently been directed to the application of electri-

city to farming operations, and the designing and
introduction of suitable dynamo-eleotrio machinery
for this purpose would no doubt be profitable

both to the manufacturers and the farmers.
Early in 1892 an electric power system was instal-

led at the farm of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, Auburn, Ala., the current being brought
from the college laboratory by a line three-quarters
of a mile in length, conducted by the students
themselves. A 10 horse power motor was used
for ginning and pressing cotton, thrashing grain,

cutting up feed stud, &o., and gave en>
tire satisfaction in every community where
there is a water-power, electricity oould
be eoonomioally generated and used not only for

the above-mentioned purposes, but also to run saws,
planing machines, pumps, lathes, grindstones,
cider presses, sorghum mills, churns, sewing
machines—in short, for everything requiring power.
What farmer would not welcome the exchange
of smoky lamps for electric lights ? The arc

light may also prove useful in market gardening,
some recent experiments made in France having
Bhown that it has a marked effect in stimulating
plant growth when sunlight is not to be had*
Where sufficient water-power is not available,

windmills might be used in oonneotion with a
bystem of storage batteries. Such a utilisation oi

the now wasled energies of nature would put off
' ;h9 c'jtning of the coal famine that threatens

1 future genei&tiona,—Inventive Age;
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7tf ihe Edihr.

"THE BITTER CRY OF MINCING
LANE"—OVER " CEYLON TEA."

London, May 5tb.

SlBi'-rThe oonsoienee of the Tea Trade is labour-

ing under an uneasy sease of disoomfort jaet at

present. The " trade" is being rudely awakened
to the fact, that in sounding the praises o(

Oeylon teas, it has not only played a part—but
played it rather too well, Importere, brokers and
dealers have vied with each other in exhorting

the ubiquitous tea drinker to fall into eostaeies

of gratitude that be should be permitted to enjoy

the privilege of using Ceylon tea. They have
proclaimed to the universe with fervid eloquence,

that at length the growth of fine tea was really

understood, and Oeylon was the place to produce

it. The use of Ceylon-grown tea was to solve

the problem—how to replace the " fine China
Congous of thirty years ago." We have dismissed

this Unhappy China grower into well-merited obli-

vion, and have uttered words of timely warning
to liha ladiaa planter, lest a similar fate overtook

him also. But there ia a feeling abroad that these

oonolusions have been adopted somewhat too hastily.

Ceylon tea buyers have become painfully aware
of the fact, that fine tea is conepiooons for its

rarity- Our tasting boards illustrate with mono-
tonous continuity, the vulcanised indiarubber

flavor ; the raw potato ; the barsh metallic

;

the dull leathery ; and othrr peculiarities of

flavor equally mysterious and objectionable.

Certain estates have made every Ceylon tea

taster only too familiar with the remarkable
characteristics of their produce, and revived a

charitable recollection of former China experiences.

Chairmen of Companies display a marvellous
reticence on this subject. Shareholders are con-

gratulated on the lownesa of freights ; the depre-

ciation of the rupee ; the satisfaotory condition

ol the foreign labour question ; the fertility of the

soil, btit the quality of the product is a point

that is modestly ignored. And yet in this trifling

feature is involved the prosperity, or fnilure of

the Ceylon tea industry, If dull mediocrity in

quality is the gbal of the Ctylon planters' ambition,
then, there is abundant hope for the Chinaman,
when tlie wave of popularity that floated Ceylon
tea into oonsumption has subsided. If through
preventible causes, planters permit the early promise
of high quality, which excited cur admiration and
(t[tpreOiation, to lapse into a faded memory, the

unprejudiaed British public will BESuredly hark
back to China teas. In this country we are

familiar with the voice of the British farmer,

bewailing the shortcomings of the "weather,"
but in this respect, the palm must shortly be
awarded to the Caylon planter. There is no ec-
oebtrioity of flavor in Ceylon teas that is not
amply accounted for by "the weather." Sur-

prise and disappointment at the vagaries of tea

manufacture, are aesumed to be unjustifiable in

presence of the " weather reports" from Ceylon,

and 60 we reluctantly oonfesB that otir former

Uibilationa ttn the triumph of Ceylon tea over its

Ghlha rival were—to say the leas^—premature, and
''tl^e dtipreBsing oonvietion is Stealing over maiiy

EtfRlieh traders that Jine tea had but a transient

residence in the " spicy " lale.

AjEtologisibg for trespassing upon your valuable

Bpaoe.—I am your ob ieot eervat,
" PHILPOT,"

PATENT TEA PLUCKER8.

Deab Sib.— I see in your issue of 17tb,a Mana-
ger of " extensive properties," writing agaicet the
uee of Patent Tea Pluokers. Has he tried tLc-m 7

and has he tried them for long enough to be able

to form an iodependect opinion. Say, a yenr at

Ifasl? If not of what vs'ue is his opinion ? I am
trjing them and will f. r a year ere I v^ntore an
opiuion as to their meritp one way or the otbci; but,

I may say it is my opinion that eveiy planter,

esfesially the managers of large properti e thonld
try them on a small acreage— not only for the
purpose of satisfying bis mind as to tteir value as

pluokers in lessening the cost of plucking by c ne-

half—but to teach our labour force the uee of them,
in caee of a Ecarcity of labour, when they would be
invulu'ible, and which may occur eny day.

ANOTEEB MANAGER OP EXTENSIVE
PBOPEhTIES.

COCONUTS IN UVA.
May 22nd.

Deab Sib,—Tour estimate of the local conaamp-
tion of coconuts is by co meana too high in the
opinion of those who have gone aboot ths island

and observed local ueages. Ae regards Uva
especially, the sweeping assertion of the " Times"
(which yon quote to refute) is not warranf d by
the fncts. Coconuts from Battioaloa can be any
day seen in the Passara and Lunugala bazaars.
The villagers do use coconuts though eparintily.

They cannot afford to u^^e them so much as the
maritime Sinhalese do, but when their means allow

of it, the earliest and most pleasant addition to

their diet is the coconut. I have often seen in

several districts of Uva, Mcormen and others car-

rying coconuts to the village-bazaart, and I have
often had it in ourries in the houees of village re in

mony out-of-the-way places.

I by no means wish to lead yon or yonr readers

to Buppose that coconuls are used largely or

everywhere in Uva, but, I have to testify to

the use being much moie common than is

generally supposed.
Another cauie of the larger nae of coeonuts

is the existence of a large body of Malabar
coolies who do consume coconuts as a rule. Thin
alone would account for many thousands of

coconuts.

Coconuts are very dear in Uva, because the

supply is not equal to the demand which has
risen greatly of late years and continues to rise.

Yours faithfully, ' VLATOB.'

COCONUT CULTIVATION IN CEYLON.
Deib Sib,—Not the least interesting of tbe

valuable information which the columns of tbe

Observer have recently a£forded relative to tbe

above industry, is the return of crops gathered
on one of the best little gardens you know of

as given in the issue of the 11th instant, on the

best authority. Those reeders of your paper who,
like myself, are interested in the subject, wou'd
doubtless wish to know more about this ezcelient

garden—the age of the trees, character of the soil

and whether it has been manured regularly,

—

so that a comparison might be made with results

obtained undtr similar conditions in othe; placos.

For the benefit of siloh coconut estate owners
as are soeptioal of the profitable results whiob
follow the judicious use of manure, you are at

liberty to publish the ai.n -xcd statement showing
tbe yield, during the last 4 years, of two of the

best fields on a ooccnat plantation of aboot 200

I
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acres in extent, in the Western Provinoe. The
Boil of which naturally a poor light sand, more
Buited to cinnamon than oooonut, has been much
ameliorated by cultivation and liberal manuring.

STATEMENT EEFEBEKD TO.

Field A extent, 15 acres.

Trees in full bearing, about 45 years old. .1,123

,, partial bearing, 12 to 15 yea's old 141

Total trees , ..1,265

Field B extent 10 acres.

Trees in full bearing, 45 years old . . 658

„ partial bearing, 12 to 15 yews old 66

In

Total trees

A.
Fields

:

1889-90... 52,322 nuts.

1890-91... 65,055 „
1891-92.. 60,650 „
1892-93... 65,324 „

724

B.

29,422 nuts.

36,329 „
32,383 „
38,025 „

Total ...243,351 „ 136,158 „
Average for 4 years... 60,837 „ 34,039 „

Per tree per aonum... 48 ,, 47 ,,

The gross return from the larger of these fields in

1892-93 was B2,751'47, and the cost of production per

1,000 nuta B1215, leaving a net profit of about R130
per acre.—Youre truly, POLGAHA.

THOMSON'S PATENT TEA PLUCKEKS IN

CONNECTION WITH STALK IN TEA.

Dbab Sib,—In the conolusion of your leading

sniole of 5th May last headed "Stalk in Manu-
factured Tea," you quote what you term a very

Bensible * extract from a letter from Mr. Coobran

in which that gentleman says "when patent

clippers are used I oould easily understand an
undesirable amount of stalk being tab en along

with the leaves." In reply to an enquiry from
me Mr. Cochran informs me that be has seen a

pair of patent clippers, but be does not reply to

my enquiry as to whether be ever eaw them being

used. Mr. Cochran went home about the middle

of last year and very few pluckers bad been sold

up to that date. He is good enough to say in bis

letter to me that given practised bands and trees

in the proper trim, the pluckers are capable of

doing excellent work. I enclose a letter from
Mr. J. Ashington Thompson, the inventor and
patenter of the patent pluckers, on the subject.

—

Yours faithfully, E. B. CREASY,
Agent in Ceylon for Thompson's " Patent Tea

PlnokerB."

Calcntta, May 14.

Deab Sib,—My attention has been called to a lead-

ing article in the Ceylon Observer of the 5th inst.

under the heading " Stalk in Manufactured Tea "; in

which it is suggested, that an undesirable amount
of stalk being discovered in some samples of tea ex-

amined by Mr. Hughes in London, were possibly

owing to their having been prepared from leaf cut

by a "patent placker." As I believe mine are the

only "patent pluckers " in use in India and Ceylon,

these remarks are calculated to prejudice my patent,

and I trust you will take an early opportuB'ty to

correct the idea that my patent pluckers can only

pluck coarse leaf.

A planter using my patent pluckers has as much
control (perhaps more) over what sort of leaf he

* But our " very seDsible" applied to the whole
extract in which Mr. Ooobraa said a good d«al

^eiidcB, his refoTfnco to the " pIuoker»" I—Ed. T.A •

will pluck than he who plucks in the old style

—

say he wants 2 leaves and the bud (which is the
common plucking now in India),—well I he puts my
patent pluckers on the bushes as soon as 2 leaves and
the bud are grown ; and it is surprising how regular
and even the flushes rise, when the bushes have been
some 2 and 3 months under the pluckers. As only 2
leaves and the bud are grown, he cannot get any-
thing coarser than that ;

though he can, and does,
get a good deal of leaf that is finer than 2 leaves and
the bud.

If my patent pluckers are used according to my
instructions, the planter will find after six montha,
that he gets as good leaf as by hand picking, with
more tip in it, and at a much cheaper rate, while his
bushes will have spread, completely covering the
ground, and making it one even sheet of tea.

But why aU this fuss about stalk in tea ? It is

nothing new in Indian tea—there is generally plenty
of it in strong Assam Pekoes ; and it is not disapproved
of by the majority of planters, who consider that the
stalk when young and succulent, improves the flavour of

the tea. The " Observer's correspondent writes that
" both the Indian and Ceylon teas gave a larger pro-
portion than did those of China, and that singularly
enough, it was among the more expensive teas that
the greater proportion of stalk wag found."
But there is nothing lingular in this. The Indian

and Ceylon teas show more stalk than the China,
because they are manufactured from a superior "jat,"

or variety of plant ; take a vigorous high class

Munnipuri or Assam indigenous bush, and it will be
found that there is sometimes as much as 3 to 4 inches
of stalk between the pekoe and souchong leaf, whilst a
low class China wiU only have some J inch of stalk.

Then in the sorting, the stalk being thin and wiry,
naturally goes all Into the pekoe and broken pekoe
classes : and so it happens, not "singularly" but
naturally, " among the more expensive teas that the
greater proportion of stalk was found."—Yours
faithfuUy, J. ^SHINGTON THOMPSON.

SUPERINTENDENTS AND THEIR
SALARIES :—AND LOW EXCHANGE.

May 29.

Dear Sib,—We have recently and lor some time
past been treated to articles and letters on exchange,
dearness of money, and the blessings (or other-
wise) of cheap commodities (vide your moraing
comemporary on May llib for this latter article),

and there has been plenty of food for thinking men.
But no planter seems to have got npon one very

warm scent in the hunt after causes and effects,

though we have most of us been feeling the effeota

for some considerable time now.
The effect of low exchange on the Ceylon planter-

superintendent is that salaries are one-third to one-
fourth less than they used to be when exchange
ruled at Is 61 to Is 8d. The cause is that we do
not draw our salaries in sterling.

A simple remedy commends itself. Let all the
Branch Associations of the P. A. take this matter
up at once (the newly formed Northern districts

one might take the lead and earn the gratitude of

every Sinna Durai and many a Peria Durai too),

and recommend that in future
Superintendents be allowed to draw at least half
their salaries in sterling, and while on leave the
whole amount.

It is a reasonable request. For wa only aek a
half of our pay in sterling, recognising that exonange
does not affect a few items of living, such a«
country-made shoes, drill and cloth, and rise and
curry.

It is reasonable because proprietor Companies and
individuals reap most of the advantages of low ex-
change, while we supermtendents lose all of them
severely. Our work as tea planters and factory
managera is harder, more oontinaoaB and »nziou8
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»nd more vearing and tearing than in the old coSee
days, and ealariea rule lower, eBpeoiali; to S. D. 'e.

Oommenoing at BlOO per month used to be the

orthodox start. More often fiSa'.SS le now the rule

and eometimes lesB ; for I have beard of KbO per
month being offered and aooepted by Europeans I

That this is really a uerious matter to Superin-
tendents, espeoially to married ones, the following

list of commodities &o., for whioh we have to pay
in sterling, will clearly prove :

—

Olothes, medicines, groceries, oilmanstores, hard-

ware and ironmongery, stationery, literature and
periodicals, steamer passenger lares, wines and
liquors. Tennis and cricket material, sporting

requisites generally, and finally health-trips home
and children's education.

It has been objected that the proprietor element
is too strong in the Associations for the agitation

to prove successful. I cannot and will not yet

believe it. Many proprietors have been Bupenn-
tendents themselves and know from ezpeneaoe a

little of the worries and anzieties in making both
ends meet, and Ming a " stocking" lor the bealtb

furlough, and trip to see the old folks at home.
When a public Company can shew that it is

directed by men with hearts and consciences (like

the Ceylon Tea Plantations Oo. with its generous-

hearted and just-minded managing director H. E,
Buther(ord)—vide your evening contemporary of

May 16th,—we may surely hope and expect the

private individual proprietor to have a share of

that deepest source ot all the keenest and most
lasting joys of life, the human heart—and I oonh-
dently recommend my fellow planters tu have a

shot, a firm, steady, united and well-aimed shot at

this fair game :—*' HALr pax iM eisblinq."—Yours
faithfully, SUf££INI£ND£»T.

Civil Servants in the Colony are also interested
in this question 1

HOW ESTATE OAYNERS LIVE BY EXCHAI^GE.

Colombo, May 30th

SlE,—The crop of an estate io the
year 1891, oost ,. E18,292 17

The proceeds (net) of the crop were 34,178 83

Rl 5,886 66
Taking the exchange at Is 4d (a higher i»(e than

at present); there wonld have to be deduoted ftom
the proceeds of crop to ehow what thei result woald
be with exchange at the old par 2s, aboat S3* cent
or say Rl 1,389 01.
So the account with exohange at 2s \vould stand

Proceeds ... R34,178 83
less diffetence io exchange
between 28 and le 4d ... Rll,389

Expenditure
01 E22,789

18,292

Profit with exchange at

In sterling the profit would be

Exchange at Is 4d on R15,886 66

Exchange at 2a on .. R4,497 65

Yours obediently.

R4,497 66

Advertising for pupils to learn tea planting is

I think, a most undesirable procedure, to pot it

mildly. The advertiser presumably will know
nothing of the character or antectdents of his

pupil, and he will probably induce men to come
to Ceylon, who would not othbrwise do so , whilst

many of them will come under a mistaken idea

of the prospects and lite awaiting them here I

am, therefore, quite at one with you in your
strictures on the advertiser for pupils.

Apart from this point of the question, I, and I

fancy almost every planter ot experience in Cttylon,

am constantly asked by friends and relations at

home to start protege i ot theirs as tea planters.

For the last two yfars I have invariably oppoeed
the idea in the case ot young men without capital,

though previously lo that I wbb of opinion that

the growing lea industry would aflord openioga

tor steady and energetic young men. At present

I am of opinion that Ceylon offers as fair an
opening as any country for young men with moder-

ate capital, and 1 much question whether there is

any colony where investments can be made with

less risk. Now, as regards the term on whioh
pupils " are to be started on their career. I

Bhall be glad, sir, if you will mention any pru-

feEtiioa in which inexperienced mtn are taken

and a salary (their board and lodging is

equivalent to a salary) given unleee under an
agreement for a term of years, by which the

employer looks to getting the set vices of his

employed at less than their value lor the latter

part of the term in consideration ot hie ueeless-

nesB during the beginning of his apprentice-

ship. When a profession has to be *earnt, and

when no agreement ot the kind is entered into,

I question the possibility ot hading any one to

Start a young man for nothing. Most men up-

country are in charge of estates which already

maintain the staff necessary for proper manaKe-

ment, A manager so circumstaciced is asked

whether he will receive and train as a planter

a young man fresh from home end newly enter-

ing upon the world. The charge is one of great

responsibility, and often is in many ways extremely

inconvenient.

The pupil is eeeentially a snpernamerary, and

it is preposterous to suppose that under such cir-

oumstances he will be taken, led and lodged lor

a year, tanght Tamil, estate accounts, and tbe

working of a tea concern, without the payment

of a fair and reasonable gum in return.

Personally, I have always considered that in

taking pupils in response to the pressing wish of

friends, the obligation is entirely cn their side,

and I should be sorry to accept the responsibility on

any other understanding. I enclose my card and

remain,—Yours &o.

AN UP-COUNTEY PROPRIETOB.
June 4th.

1,059 2 2

449 15

NEMO.

"PUPILS" AND TEA PL iMBS.
Sib,—The subject of " pupils " on tea estates

and " premiums," has several tin m been alluded
to in your columns, and in thoE ,e of your con-

temporaries, probably a " Madras {taper " in your
issue of the 2nd instant. I thin? t that much that

has been written shows an impe [jfeot appreoiajiion

Of all tbe facte of tbe oase.

" THE BITTER CRY OF MINCING LANE :"

OVER CEYLON TEAS.—No. I.

Colombo, May 27,

Sib,- The letter signed " Philpot " regarding the

present quality of our Ceylon Teas has,! hope, drawn

the attention of some to a most important feature

in the Ceylon Tea Industry. It must be admitted

the writer has some good ground for his statements

and as one interested I am inclined to join issue

with him as to the " preventible causes " by which

tbe superiority of our teas over both Indian and

China can be maintained. The fact remains that

climatic causes play a most prominent part in

tbe growth and mauufaoture of Ceylon tea and
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they cannot be ignored, without going the length of

making tha " iveather " responsible for every little

"vagary." But does " Philpot" know that " want of

cultivatio n," the absence of manure, added to the

scant Labour Supply in some dietriets are the main
reasons which must be made responsible for the

falling-off in quality which of late has been so

apparent. These can all be OTeroome unless
further " Extension " is anticipated, which in my
opinion would be fatal and much to be depre-
cated. A small full area highly cultivated must
be the aim of all, if that superiority which Ceylon
tea has attained is to be in the future maintained,
and then only we shall hold our own against all

comers !—Yours truly, EOOD.

No. II.

Dear Sir,—It is chiefly a matter of supply and
demand, the demand has been almost solely for

oommon kinds (teas for price) and the demand has
been met.
There has been a limited demand for really finest

kinds, but anything between that and oommon has
sold with little reference to quality ; consequently
the coarser the plucking the better it paid.

Now, too much tea for price is going forward and
we shall see these kinds fall, and then it will pay
better to make finer teas.

, No doubt India going in for fineplnoking has
increased the proportion of fine kinds as compared
with common sorts ; and so kept up the price of the
latter.—Yours &o., QUIDNUNC.

No. III.

DEiB Sir,—All that 1 have got to say to
" Philpot " is that the Ceylon planter is a very
matter-of'fact creature, and he just works his estate
on the lines that he considers pays best; the few that
have from time to time tried to meet the longing
ory of the buyers for fine teas have nearly all one
after another had to give it up in disgust, poorer but
wiser men. No, no> Mincing Lane buyers may send
Up as " bitter a ory '' as they please, but they are
not likely to get much fine tea trom us at 9d to lOd
per lb. Let them double their price and I have no
(ioubt the article will once more appear on the
Boene. Buyers by their prices do more to discourage
the making of fine teas than anything else.

TE-VE-A.

No. IV.

May 27.

Dear Sir,—Seeing that the statements made by
"Philpot," can only be met in a negative sort of

way out here, and that replies to his letter there-

fore will probably fail to a great extent in

carrying conviction to the minds of the outside
public, I think the less notice taken of his com-
munication the better. Leave him in fact severely
alone, for it will be time enough to deal with
the subjects he brings forward when they omanate
from some responsible source.*

If you wish however to know my views on the
merits of Oeylon teas, I believe we can produce
and as a matter of fact, do produce as good teas
as ever we did, but there may be a larger pro-
portion of poorer qualities reaching the market
now and if this is so, it presumably pays the
producer bpst to make thede teas. Of late there
has been no encouragement to send good teas to

the London market;—Yours faithfully,

NUWAKA ELIYA.

»" Philpot" was duly ejid very speoially aathenti-
cated to ub.-Ed, T.a.

No. V.
Dear_ Sir,--With regard to the letter of "Phiipot"

my opinion is that it is a sensation al one and
written merely for the purpose of creating a
prejudice against Ceylon tea to the a dvantage of

China. Planters of undoubted integrity maintain
that Ceylon teas are quite as good as r they wf re,

and I believe them in preference to '

' Philpot."

—

Yours faithfully, G.

No. VI.
Dear Sir—Your correspondent "Philpot" is a

queer fellow. He tells us that " tuu conscience
of the tea trade"—"my conscierjoo" is uneasy
because they are not getting fine teas from Ceylon,
after they have got the public to belie ve in them 1

There were a good many more i nflusnosB at

work in pushing Ceylon teas to the fnjat than the
tea trade. It has never been suspected of having
very much " conscience";—indeed the planters of

Ceylon had to watch some of its members and
proceed against them too, so rudimentary was
it. But what is the use of cryiniJ out against
oommon teas just now. When it is made worth
our while to send fine teas, if it is not done, then
it will bo time to speak ; but of J ate the better

qualities have been sold at a 1 aorifljs. The
broker's ciiroulars are full of this, and private ad-

vices echo the same, and these common teas

which " Philpot" wails over, have had a boom.
Somebcdymust have bought them, and I should

say they have met a want in t!he tea trade,

paying it and us too. Of course you may have
too much of a good thing and if better teas

have their innings now, I should not be at all

surprised. MY CONSClBNOE.

No. VII.
Dear Sir,—fdy opinion is that not the elighteat

notice should be taken of these personal growls
emanating frota the " Lane," especially anonymous
fulminations * ; but that planters should be solely

guided by the law of "supply and demand,"
Thanks to the modern packet-men cutting down
prices in competition, robbing—not the consumer,
but the grower s, not lessening their own unrighte-
ous gains, but those o£ the sweating planter, who,
thanks to the m, can scarcely make " both ends
meet,"—in onier to fill their viie packets at a

profit to thomiielves, they must have some rubbish,
and a lot of ocimmon sorts. W^ith " all India
plucking fine" (!) if all Oeylon plucks fine also,

who is to supply the common sorts, which the

packet mB'a must havel This is the "demand."
As it is, our fine teas do not sell for their legitimate

value. What if we sent fine teas ouly ? China
and Java would find the supply of oommon sorts

and for our fine tea, glutting the market, there

would be no deman d. But does India pluck fine ?

Does India ship no dusti souchongs and Pekoa
souchongs? Every pound of dust and Congou
supplies the demand for so many of the " cups ol

tea" that are drunk in the worla. OLD HAND.

No. vni.

Upoountry, 29th May.

Dear Sir,—1 *hink we ourselves with provincial
—nay parochial=i -arrogance, have claimed a superi-

ority for Ceylon I ea which it never really possessed
and we have ad vertised it into a position it cannot
easily maintain. But chiefly, why ? Because tea

dealers borne doK 'n by the excessive competition of

the paoket-meo tt nd Lipton, will not giva us the

* "Philpot" wtus duly and very specially authenti-

cated to as.—Eo. 'T.A,
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eame price f hey did—nor luilf of it. Htw do they
expeot as to make for SJd the same average tea for

which they once—say 7 years ago,—gave Is 4d? With
the *' fineefi; tea in the world" sold at la 7J in

packets—it cannot cost more than Ud or 5cl less

than our a verega fetched before Lipioa took up
tea,—what encouragement then to maku fine tea?
Your oori espondent "Philpot" I take to be a man

who was huire some months ago, and a member of a
fiim who bought an estate in the Northern districts.*

HiB brokers if I mistake not are Gow, Wilson &
btanton. Now I have twice lately had htters from
one of the ipartners of that firm, aseuriog me that
after testing preserved samples of tb.e last few
years, thej have come to the conolusion that the
teas now made are quite up to those of years ego

—

and that th<e falling-o£F is not in the tea, but in

the market. I take the opinion of these brokers
to be worth more than the not-even-witty taunts
of a disappointed investor.

He says ' If dull mediocrity in quality is the
goal of the Ceylon planter's ambition, then there is

abundant hope for the China man." But when did
the importer get fine China tea for 8Jd. Certainly
not since tbi) Russian became willing tc pay many
times that price for average fine China tea.

It "Philpc't" objects to the "weather" as an
excuse for the vagaries of tea manuJfaoture, he
should send out a glass roof for his estate. If

London is to be covered with glass, why not ?

LOCAL EXPEI;IENUE.

No. IX.

May 29th.

Deab StB,—There are several oaUBes that may
account in some measure fov the complaint of

which "Philpot" makes himself the moatbpieoe ;
—

Ist.—The novelty of manufaoturicg tea has
worn oil and with it some of the cue planters

bestowed on it.

2nd.—Most men pluck more for quantity than

quality : it may possibly pay them better at present,

but it is doing the good name of Oeylon tea barm-
3rd.—A great many men are so hampered with

instructions from Colombo or London, that it is

almost impossible for them to make good tea.

They are asked to change somethicg after each
Break, whereas if they were simply told to make
good tea, they could or ought to be able to do it.

The tasting powers of ninety-nine out of a

hundred men, are not disoriminstiDg enough to deal

with the teas as professional tasters would
apparently wish. That they are not so discrimina-

ting is hardly to be wondered at, when we see

bow professional tasters differ.

I should be sorry indeed to think that the majority

of our tea estates cannot send home good teas.

That there is some (a good deal) poor land from
which neither flavour nor strength can be hoped
for, cannot be denied ; but I trust iihat what is

complained of is not irremediable ia the majority

of oases.

I think it will do the nsme of Oeylon tea and
ooGSequently our interest very great harm should

our teas compare as unfavorably with Indian teas,

this, as they did last, year. TEA PLANTER.

No. X.
May 28th.

SiBi—In reply to. Philpot's " Bitter Cry from Min-

cing Lane " I wouli ask you to compare the London
reports herewith on tea sold for this estate in 1891,

with this year's reports and note the prices.

» Is|o — Our correspondent is mistaken ; we do not

think "Philpot" baa any conaec^ioa with Ceylon,—

I do not see there is any great falliog-off ia

quality in the '93 tea exports. Do you ? There
IS an uncommonly harsh coppery sound in the

prices although every care is taken of th'i teat in the
maoufacture. It is my opinion that tLu packet-men
have ruined the demiiud fjr fine t a-, or at least

put buyers in the position that tbe> are uc able

to give the old prices for really goo'l teas. How
can they give good prices when Liptun, an estate

proprietor advertises the finest tea the world
produces at Is 7i. per lb, 7 Ceylon can produce
fine teas, and will do bo, when buyers are able

to ap^rticiate and pay a sitisfaetory (to the grower)
price for them, but proprietors cannot be eipt-cleil

to rush the market with high class teas at tbe
prices now pa:d f ( r them. 8o soon ae buyers can
e£ford to give better prices and maintain them
Ceylon pUniers will meet their wants with tbe bigh-

class teas "Philpot" has eo pleasant a reminiscence
of and for which he paid over 2s (ii. {.er lb.

I know nothing of the ' India-rubber ' the

'raw potato,' 'metallic' or 'leathery' flavour

teas, unless from what I have had to swallow in

some of the Caylon hotels and restbouaes where
they do not study the art of ' tea making ' or if

they do, they must buy the low-clsss cheap teas

for reasons best known to themselves.—Yours truly

A TEA GBOWEB.
(Reportt referred to.)

Jan. 1891. Jan. 1S93.

la 0|d,. Rather dull, lid. Rather pretty wiry
greyish Broken Pekoe leaf a trifle doU, very few
leaf, with a few not over- fairly bright tips, rather

bright ends, even, in- dusty infaa«d leaf rather
fased leaf fair flavoary dark bat even. Faor fla-

Uquor slightly pungent, vory Uqaor a little light,

rather wanting in strength
Feb. Is Id. Fairly Feb. lOid. Fair wiry

even black leaf, some leaf a httle dull with a
bright ends. Thin flavory few brightish tips, infused

Uqnor. leaf dark, rather fall soft

flavory liquor.

March. Is. Rather March. 9iid. Small wiry

even greyish leaf with a leaf, a httle dull, few fairly

few tips. Infused leaf a bright tips. Ininsed leaf,

little dark, fairly strong, rather dark, rather soft,

slightly pungent liquor. shghtly pungent liquor.

April, lljd. Kather May. 9Jd. Rather even

bold well-made blackish blaclaeh leaf with a few

leaf with some bright lips, pale tips. Fair pure fla-

bright and even leaf after vory Uquor. Infoaed leaf

infusion, pure full liquor, fairly even.

No. XI.
30th M»y 1893.

Deab Sib,—Philpot' s letter of May 5th is too

narrow and onesided to sfrioasly disturb the minds

of Ceylon planters. Each sentence proclaims bis

identity as a dealer or broker (perhaps both com-

bined) and we have been so accustomed in the

past three years or more to hear this bitter cry

simultaneously with a fall in the price of tea,

that we can now foretell the nature of the coming

reports by the weekly telegrams from the Lane.

Will "Philpot" honestly affirm that the broken

pekot B which have been lately Eelling at 9d to

lOd. are not equal in quality to those Bold at

Is 3d to Is 5d six months ago ? Does he imagine

that planters are so credulous as to at once

aooept the various assertions advanced by tbe

brokors and dealers at every change in tbe tone

of the market?
Atmospheric influences have undoubtedly lowered

the quality of the tea in some of the higher dietricta

in the past twelve months, but this is only ap-

plicable to B comparatively email area and oyer

this area exhaustion of soil or coarse plncking

would not generally be ascribed as tbe cause of

ih^ 4etenotation in tjuality. fluoking baa indeed
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been finer and teas have been made with greater care

than when prioea for these high-grown teas were

Gd to 8d better than now.

The qaestion is purely one of supply and demand
and immediately the demand arises for broken

pekoes, the price will rise and likewise the opinion

of the brokers and dealers. The outcry from the

Lane by this week's mail is for stronger teas and as

pekoe souohongs have not, judging from the sale

lists, deteriorated in quality nor fallen in valae we
must conclude that the finer sorts are meant and
that the object is to secure a still better tea for the

miserable prices paid since November last.—A. F. S.

No. XII.
Deab Sib,—What does " Bitter Crier " want ?

and how much will he pay for it ?

Amongst many others one might name the follow-

ing marks :— Kotiyagalla, Holmwood, Wsverley,
Ouvakkellie, Kandapolla, Goatfell, Labukellie, Nor-
wood all of which have fine flavor and combined
in some with body, others pungency, others softness,

others good appearance of dry leaf; yet the Lane
does not give an all-round price of Is per pound
for them. Throughout Ceylon, excepting on very
few estates, plucking is being done for quantity by
allowing leaf to grow beyond the point at which
it produces tea with body and flavor. When the

Lane can pay say Is 4d per pound averapies for

shipments of fine flavored teas with good body^ they
will be supplied with them.

" MANAGER OF SEVEBAL EST.iTES.

No. XIIL
May 3l3t.

Dbae Sib,—I took the letter signed " Philpot" to

be nothing more or less than " a draw" and that

at no other time of the year could such a letter

have been written or received. It is well known
that prices are always lowest and reports less satis-

factory at this time of the year than at any other;

and it suits Ceylon that it has most " quantity"

when the demand is most for tbis and not for " qua-
lity." This demand is proved by the better teas not
realizing anything like their value of late, and home
reports and valuations clearly show this. I have
one just received, valuing some of my tea at 2d a lb.

more than it sold for &o. I do not see that
" Philpot" deserves further explanation or that we
are oalled upon to take notice of bis attempt to

draw us out or explain for his benefit the "why
and wherefore" of fluctuations of markets or quality

of tea. He knows the reason for the first and we
know the reason for the last, and that what Ceylon
has done before, it is most certainly capable of doing
again. There is no doubt difference of experience
on different estates; but Ceylon covers a lot of young
tea still coming on, and full of fiavour and life.

Indian teas generally show better averages than
Ceylon at one season of the year and again Ceylon
is highest at another. There is nothing new in all

this and only by finer plucking can Indian keep
up their higher prices and ail this is just a question
of profit or 1.03a. The estate pays best which gives a
large yield and fair average prices and any " fancy
price" means simply finer pluckings from good
estates. In giving credit for " higher prices" the
yield of the estate should always ba considered acre
foi acre, and the nature of the leaf manufactured
for other estates—and the profit given for the whole
year will prove what is the most profit for the

planter, and Mincing Lane must look out for itself,

and make it pay for planters to give better quality
it they want it. 4,200 to 4,50u ft.

No. XIV.
Dbak Sib,—I think the best plan ia to lay ae

]
little as possible on the subject of " Philpot's

"

letter. It cciuld only be answered by a Mincing
Lane man and then probably ther^ is a grain of

truth in it. It is not that the noil refuses to

grow the same leaf as formerly imd there is a

great deal of y ung tea coming in, grown on rich

young Und ; but the manufaoture has altered in

good dtal io euit the wants of the packet-men
at home who do not pack on ths estates. They
want a strong pungent, sharp tea which suits

their purpose. Hence the unfernentation which is

the fashion. It produces a sharp what they call a
stand-out tea; but it is not nice tea to d ink by
itself, but no doubt it bends and mixes well. T.P,

No. XV.
Deab Sir,—In reply to your letter asking for my

opinion on the letter signed " Philpot," I thiiik

the question raised therein a somewhat difiicult

one to answer fairly and impartially.

It is poisible, as some contend, that as the

tea bush grows older and draws its food in en
increasing degree from the lower soil, instead of

mainly from the surface soil, the made tea be-
comes porer in flavour and quality. So far

however as my observation goes this is purely
conjectural : I cannot find that there is more
flavour and quality in tea made from young bushes
—say four to stven years old—than in tea made
from older bushes. On the contrary teas are very
similar in both oases, whereas, were the theory
alluded to a true one, there ought to be a marked
difference between them.

While it is undoubtedly true thnt "the weather "

can be made a convenient scapegoat at any t'm«,
it does not follow that it is always put forward
to cover other faults : and my own conviction
is that during (he past twelve or eighteen mouths
the weathir has not been favourable to making
good teas. If it be urged that this a post hoc
ergo propter hoc argument I can only reply that
applies equally to " Philpot "

's oontention.
I'he cne certain fact is that to get first-rate teas

requires careful (if not fine) and expensive
plucking, and a smaller yield than would be
otherwise obtained ; and so long as ordinary teas
obtain almost equally good prices with firstrate

teas, so kng it will pay the producer better to
go in for quantity rather than qaality.

If oonauraers really want firstrate teas, they must
bo willing to pive a fair price for them

; they
cannot expoot the owner to make them at a loss.

—Yours faithfully GILES F. WALKBB.

No. XVI.

Dear Sik,—In reply to your inquiry I think the
quality of Oeylon tea has fallen off, although to

nothing like tha extent " Philpot '' would have us
believe :

—
1st. In response to a demand in the trade for

common forts at comparaiively higher prices.

2nd. Owing t j the exhaustion of some consti-
tuent in thb aoil, as the teas from nearly every
estate seem to fall off in a few years ; and to re-

medy this we require the agricultural analyst
badly.

3rd. Owing to ineuflSciert factory supervision,
as a man cannot give the same bttention to the
large quantities being turned out, as he could when a
small quantity was being made.
But thi3 worst feature in the case is the way Assam

it) licking us out of time. Somt ^.^oplc o„y ;hcy
pluckjd fine ; hence their good prices last year,
rieite append a foot-note showing the crop pec
acre and the rate per lb. for Assam and Oeylon for

last few years, which will show our position clearly.
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I make out that Assam not only got 400 lb,

BgainBt our 340 Jb. per acre over all the tea in bear-

ing in 1892 ; but got in addition to this crop of 60 lb.

an acre more tb tn Ceylon, a penny per pound more
for ite teas 1

,
Of course we sannottell the cost of production

in Assam whici 1 regulates the profit, but it one
esfate in * eylrn gave ^00 lb at lid and another
340 lb at 10^1 per lb, the extra profit made by the

former wi uld be it loaEtBSO an acre.

Is Ceylon going to permanently " take a back
Eeat"?l L. D.

[From an official statement before us, wo see

that the average .yield of 188,329 acres in bearing

in Assam during 1888 was 386 lb an acre ; in

1889. the bearing; area was 196,689 acres giving

391 lb per acre ; in 1890 the average was 409 lb

from 200,658 acres; in 1891 it was 434 lb from

208,407 acres; but. in 1892 it must have been

less, for though we have not the crop figures at

hand just now, V7e see that the estimate for

1893 is only 88,930,560 against 90,399,.362 lb

plucked from a smaller area in 1891. This is the

result of fine plucking. Assam beat Ceylon in

average price last year not by a penny as L. D. puts

it ; but by the dvlierenoe between llfd and 'J^<1 or

2Jd per lb.—Ed. T.A.]

No, XVII.
NEvrs usovT China Teas.

June 3.

DeabSie,—I think the object of "Philpot's" letter

too obvious to I'equire comment, I naturally as-

sume he is one who wishes to revive the trade in

China tea and wlrio does not scruple to endeavour for

this end to disorudit the produce of Ceylon.

My London rejJortB as well as my own experiments

convince me tha,t speaking broadly our teas now
are as g od as e rer they were ; but that at certain

seasons the quality does vary on every estate in

the island, indepiendently of the style of plucking or

manufacture, ordinary care and attention in regard

to each process b eing of course presumed.

The late boom in teas for price was caused by

scarcity of low Chinas : and our low-priced teas

being what are called " self-drinking," whereas low

Chinas require to be blended with fine Indian or

Ceylons lo be drinkable, accounts for the absence

of demand for high-priced teas for blending pur-

poses.

What then is the situation ? Why, just this.

Bleeders have been able to lay in large stocks of

fine teas at low prices, and London has for months
past been siftnulling to China for stuff to blend

' with these finer teas at a price which will out out

the " self-drinking " teas of Ceylon. As a result

we see Ceylon teas for price receding and a

slightly firmer tendency in the finer gi ades.

Mail advices from London report that financial

troubles in the City have adversely effected Produce

Markets, but that the sharp fall in common tea has

been more immediately brought about by the size

of the first crops in China which are wirt-J as much
larger than those of last year. It is nlfo thought

that buyers at Fooohow will have muuh difficulty

in financing against teas to the Australian markets :

consequPDlly that the stream will be diverted to

London. FOBT,

NO. XVIII.
June 4th.

D. AE Tie,—So far as my own expurience goes,

and jud(jiog by my brokers' reports, I find no evi-

dence in' support of " Philpot'a" contention that

the quality of Ceylon tea ia not what it was,

Witb the exoeption of twQ. - periods, when I

plucked fine, (witb a decidedly worse result fioan-
cially) I have adhered to oidinary ooaru
plucking, but in no instance have my tete
been described ae possessed of any one of the
wonderful and mysterious peculiarities of

our candid friend. In fact my teas are
reported on in almost identical terms now,
with an average of S^d to 8^1 only, as when I wu
getting lOd to Ud average for my whole crop.
The trade by the price they pay for fine teas,

hold out no inducement whatever to pluck fins

especially at medium elevations. If we have
pekoe Eoaohonge down again to 5d, we may be
compelled as in the early part of 1692 to pluck
finer all round, and so reduce oar output and
thereby bring supply and demand into a more
healthy condition. We have no doubt this very much
in our own hands. On the other band while the
main demand ie for teas for price the present fall

will I anticipate drive our teas again into oonf-amp-
tion. The low prices ruiing io 1891-92 for the lower
grades was I expect the chief cause of the increasrd
consumption of our teas during that periol and
which more than kept pace with our increasing
output. It was candidly admitted to me in the
Lane, when I was last in England, that ordinary
Ceylon pekoe souchong was 50 per cent, better for

drinking purposes than ordinary China congou,
and that the only advantage the latter bad was
in its appearance. No doubt the teas from tbe
yearly rush of leaf in March, April and May are
inferior to teas made at other seasooB of tbe year,

but the wordt that can be said of them, is that
they are thin and more or Itss common; though I

have good authority for stating if they are fer-

mented during the period of rol ing only, that they
ripen up to be sweet teas, mizing well witb milk
or cream.
The " bitter cry " it seems to me is tbe aeual

one at this season and I do not think need cause
us any alarm. D.

" Tea and Chemical Manutie" is the bead-
ing of a letter on another page which gives an
interesting account of Eome " rough and ready"
experiments which are being made by a Tea-planter
if we mistake not on the Ni'^giris. Ho is greatly

interested in Mr. Hughes' letters and it will cer-

tainly be instructive to learn bow " Creighton" eao-

cecds in his experiments. Mariawatte has, we
believe, chiefly deperded on cattle manure and
the scavenging of Gampcla with, we Euppose, a

proportion of castor-cake or poonao ? At any rate

on bulky, rather than chemical manures.

Cinchona.—The prospects of the Cinchona
market are by no means brilliant ; but the Java
planters undoubtedly can pretty well control the

situation if they choose to do eo, or rather if they

are able to form a synd eate to regulate harvest

ing and shipments. It is no wonder though prices

should be low at present, for, Java elone shipped

no less than a million lb. of bark in Ai,ril—

a

quantity equal in percentage of alkaloid to about

2J million lb. of Ceylon bark. In the case of

Ceylon, the exports to date are 1,963,835 lb. compared
with 2,410,784 lb. to same date last year; but unless

prices improve there ought to be a tig com-
parative falling-off henceforward. There tire autho-

rities in our midst who believe that Ceylon has

many more million of cinchona frees growing than

are reported to us for Dirf ctory purposes, bee:- use

many planters do not count on their cinchona

now, though the trees are allowed to grow all the

same. For India, the area under cinchona ia

put down at 10,862 acres, nearly all in the Nilgit

division of tbe Madras Piesidenoy,
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CEYLON TEAS :—THEIR QUALITY
AND REPUTATION :

"THE BITTEE CRY OP MINCING LANE."
IS INDIA TO BE LEFT TO SUPPLY "FINE"
TEAS AND OEYLON ONLY " MEDIUM " AND

" COMMON "?

We think it will be admitted that the discussion

which we invited on the letter of " Philpot "

has been productive of a number of interesting

letters embodying a considerable variety of opinion

and muah useful information. Of course, the

largo majority of the more than score of replies

have come from practical tea planters, and although

some few have treated the inquiry of the home
buyer and dealer as almost unworthy of altent on ;

yen most of our correspondents have written to the

point and in a way that must attract considerable

attention in " the City " and generally among
home tea-dealers. There is also abundant food for

reflection afforded in these letters, for all of as who
take an interest in the great planting industry of the

island.

In the first place, we may place the subatantse

of " Fhilpot
"

's complaint in a couple of clauses

:

— first, he would have us understand that the

representatives of the home Tea Trade are awaken-
ing to the fact that they were in far too great a

hurry in sounding thepraises of Ceylon tea ;
secondly,

because they are now fidding put that " fitie tei

had but a transient resiSence in Ceylon " and that
" dull mediocrity " can alone now describe the
" quality " of our product. Before emering on

the consideration of these questions, it is well to

notice that fault has been fouod with " Philpot "

as if his only object was to exalt "China "tea
at the expense of " Ceylon "; but a London dealer

would scarcely address himself to a Ceylon journal

seen chiefly by planters, if that were his objf ci ;

nor would he insist so strongly on the thesis ihat

the future prosperity or failure of the Ceylon tea

industry depends on the attention given to quality.

We have reason to regard " Pbilpot "
's letter

as perfectly bona fide and from one whose
interest is mainly in " fine teas." But now,

to deal with his letter, " Philpot " will find his

statement denied about the home trade doing so

much to create a demand for Ceylon teas by sounding
their praises. It is maintamed by very many thac

Ceylon planters and their friends all over the

United Kingdom did the advfr.ising in (he first

instance and to a great extent, bycreating the demand,
forced the hands of the tea trade. Consequently,

the planters recognise no special obligation to the

trade in this direction.

As to quality, taking the whole of the Ceylon tea

crop of the past two years as compared with tha

earlier years, we believe there can be no dispute

as to a comparative falling-o£f. A few years

ago Ceylon tea was ranked aa equal, if

not superior, to Asaam tea as the average

prices for both showed ; but it is plain that we
have fallen far behind in the comparison now

;

for the Assam average last year was only attained

by two or three of our best districts ; while the

average for all India was also considerably ahead

of that for Oeylon. There ars not a few planters

who, in replying to " Philpot," maintain that there

has been no falling-oS ia quality, that their teas are

as good as ever they were. But obviously this

testimony can only refer to particular plantations

and not to districts, much less to the whole

island.

But when we talk of the iaUnd, we must point

out the great disadvantage under which Ceylon

labours wnen brought into comparison with Assam
or other leading Indian districts. We have here a

" low-country " tea division in a special sense which
may be said to be unknown in India, end our
average must always be considerably aSeoteil by
the large proportion of our tea produced on land
very little above sea-level and within seven degrees
of the equator. If it were possible both here and
in Mincing Lane to treat the Oeylon tea crops,

exports and sales in two great divisions—high-
country and low-country teas—and to give the total

averages and grade quotations separately for each,
we should be in a much better position to chal-
lenge comiparisons ;

for, of course, it would only
be in the higher division that fine teas would be
looked for, and a fair contrast with " Assam's "

presented.

But now to come to closer quarters with our
correspondents, we mny say that only in about six

letters cut of twenty, is " Philpot's " contention
allowed that our teas according to districts, have de-

cidedly fallen-ofi' in quality. To account for this,

there is scarcely a writer who admits deterioration

due to exhaustion of soil in any conetitueut, or to

treatment or age of bush. The almost universal
testimony is that as fine teas as ever were pro-
duced, can even now be supplied it it is made
worth the while of the Ceylon planter. The great

law of Supply and Demand is appealed to and
the actual tacts of the home market in respect of the
prices paid tor fine, medium and common teias

since November last. More than one planter
explicitly states that he haa givfn up making
" fine" teap, because it did not pay him so well

as making medium and common kinds. Others
show by Brokers' valuations that though their teas

have been as good as two years ago ; yet the prices

realized have been less, bo driving them in the
direction of quantity rather than quality. Still

another authority shows how our finest marks
have only been getting Is average against Is 4d
last year—in other oases broken pekoes said to be
uniform in quality have fallen from Is 3d to 9d

—

while foe common kinds the advance in price haa
been phenomenal. In fact " fine" Ceylon teas for

some reason have been selling several pence below
valuation even ; and so it is no wonder that one
gentleman largely interested in our enterprise,

declares that recent experience would seem to show
it pays best for India to supply "finest" and
"fine" teas and for Ceylon to follow up with
" medium" and " common." The fact that Assam
is going in again this year for " fine" plucking

is adduced as a further argument for this course.

Indeed, this side of the planters' case in reply

to " Fhilpot" is summed up in the most practical

fashion and in the fewest possible words by the

Chairman of the Plantera' Aasociation when he
writes :

—" If consumers want really first-class teas

"(that is from Ceylon) they must be willing to
" give a fair price for them ; they cannot expect
" the owners to make them at a loss." Now, be

it remembered that Mr. Giles Walker writes from
a high district and if his sentiment is re-echoed

as we believe it is at present by the majority of

his brother-planters, there can be no question

as to the policy inferentially to be adopted,

namely, that Caylon is to go in for supply-

ing "medium" and "common" teas, leaving

to India—that is to Assam and Datjeeling

—

the supply of "fine " and "finest" teas. Wo
suppose there need be no question as to this being

the right course for the lowcountry division of

Ceylon. Nor perhaps can it be said to be advisable

that the older districts of medium altitude—say

1,500 to 3,500 feet above sea-level—should aim
at much more than " medium" teas. But it ia

as to the truly wise policy, even from a financial

point of view in the long run, for all plantation^

7
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above 8,600 or 4 000 feet in the island that we
would more immediately direct and concentrate
attention. Here ia the crtix of the eituation or

diBcusBion. Are plaoterB in that higher region to

follow the course of the market—to vary in

"plucking" and manufacture accordiig to prices,

and supply and demand—and put the eetablieh-

loent of a permanent reputation for fine teas on
one Bide ?

These are queBttons which have arisen out of

this disousBiou and which we think demand the

oardful consideration of all proprietors and mana-
gers in our higher regionp. One of our earliest

correspondents in the list, expressed the hope
that there would be no more eztensioDS of culti-

vation in Oeylon, but that our true policy was
to go in for "a limited area and high cultivation"

in every sense of the word. But if the decision

be that Oeylon as a whole, is only to aim at

supplying "medium" and "common," rather

than "fine" teas, there will be far less objec-

tion to farther planting operations on a big scale.

Indeed, one good result ot the low averages for

Ceylon tea in 1892-93 is, according to another
letter, that it must put our teas more freely into

consumption than ever belore. Still, if we re-

turn from this digression, to consider the case of

our higher districts—all over 4,000 feet at least

—we confess that we shall be very loath to receive

any decision which should lead our higher plan-

tations or districts, not to aim at corLpeting

with Assam and even Darjiling for the supply of

fine teas.

Now it is in this connection that we would
specially direct attention to the letter signed
" Fine Tea " given on page 63, as one of the most
suggestive and important drawn forth by the dis*

oussion on " Philpot's " letter. This com-
munication must surely afford cause for reflec-

tion to all planters between Adam's Peak and
Fedrotallagalla and onwards to Maturata, Udapus-
sellawa and the rest of Uva. The writer main-
tains that scarcely any teas leave the island now
as fine as those of seven and eight years ago

;

but that there is no reason why even the fioett

could not still be made. He proceeds to indi-

cate the process in plucking and manufacture.
He then shows how a comparatively steady market
for Ceylon "fine" (Is IJd to Is 5d)—not finest

(Is 8d)—teas can be created, and he gives, what
seem to us, good reasons why at present such " fine "

teas as are sent to the Mincing Lane, do not fetch

their true value. He instances a case of a con-
signment worth at least Is 6d in the Lane, selling for

Is 2d (resold soon after for Is lOd) simply because
no steady supply of " fine" Oeylon can be de-

pended on. The only point on which we differ

with " Fine Tea" is when he seems to advise "the
whole island" of tea planters to " make princi-

pally fine—finest and stick to it." This oannoi
be good advice from a planting as well as finan-

cial point of view for our low districts, Surely
it would be wiser to insist on such a policy being
best for all plantations above 4,000 feet ? That
would give us an output of from 20 to 25 million
lb. of fine teas to deal with against 45 to 60 mil-
lion lb. common and medium teas for the lower
divisions. The former figure should ensure a
steady supply of (and steady demand for ?) " fine"
Ceylon teas all the year round.
Let us, in this connection, recall once more the

advice given to high district planters by Mr. Ar-
thur Thompson, of the well-known leading Mincing
Lane Tea-broking house, when on a visit to Cey-
lon some years ago. After visiting the districts

around Nuwara Eliya and testing the teas, Mr.
XhompBon said that there was no reason, in big

opinion, why the teas of Upper DimbuU, Nuwara
Eliya, Udapuesellawa, Maturata, Hew Gslwny. die,

should not come near to those of Darjeel-
ing in appearance and flavour ; but he said
it was no use expecting prices according to
actual value until the trade could be asBured of
a steady and sufficient supply. When there was
an atpreoiable quantity—ee^eral million of lb.

sent forward, then Mr. Thompson advised the
planters concerned, to add to the marks on their
boxes " Darjeeling-Ceylon" bo as to attract the
attention of the usual buyers of fine Darjeeling
teas. This advice has never been acted on : at
leant not by all planters above 4,500 or 6,000
feet, the limit we believe Mr. Tbompeon bad in
viaw. Why should the Nnwara Eliya Planters'
Association not take the matter up and secure
a careful discussion on the subject with a
view to united action 7 Let the point of the
argument not be lost sight of. It is no answer
to say that "so-and-so ' has given a fall tiial to
" fine " tea-making and he is convinced it does
not pay. That is just the argument answered by
'Fine Tea." Individuals oannot create or secure
a remunerative demand for a limited quantity of
"fine" Ceylon tea. It requires that aU the pro-
prietors in a district, or better still in two or three
districts,—should band themselves together and de-
clare unitedly for " fine " tea plucking and making,
in order to secure the tteady and appreoiabfe
supply which would ensure an equally steady de-
mand and amply remunerative prices.

PADDY AND TEA IN MAHARA.
Mabara, Juoe 4.—We expected a bumper crop this

year, but the continuous raio huve caused much
dsmage to the growing corn. Uuleee we get a tpell cf
brigiit wea'her our expectations may not be realized.
Fever is still prevailing and even tbe priioners at

I

the Mahara jail liave not escaped. The dispeDSkry at

I

Mahara is doinR immenFe good, thanks tu our i^oud
I doctor. It is strauge that cattle have enjoyed immu-
I nity from disease this year.

Our good Mr. Brown has planted nearly 60 acres of
,

tea tbiij year, and I think hia is tbe nearest tea estate
: to Colombo,
j

I

»

^"ITROGEN AGAIN—.^-D THE SOJA BEAN.
The following is an extract from a letter by Mr.

Edward Atkinson of Boston, Massachusetts, to the
Southern Planter of Carolina :

—

" The deficiency in the dietaries of Europe is f<unJ
to consist in nitrogen. The element of which
we are depriving our soil without eufBcieDt
return is also nitrogen. The people of China and
ladia comprehend this matter a greit deal better
than we do. I iojported soja beans tor distribution
from the Cotton Exhibition in Atalanta in 1881,
whence they went out in email parcels. Since then
they seem to have attracted a good deal of attfn-
tion iu the South. I believe tbey were known be-
fore, but nothing bad apparently come of the knowledge.
In Cturch's book upon 'The Foods of India,' testimony
is given to the very great value of the eoja bean
in yielding the nitrogenons element of food which
is 80 ceoeesary in what are called ' the rice-fed
nations.' There is no such thing as a rice- fed na-
tion. The people would starve if fed only cu the
starch in the rice.

1
"It is absolutely certain that yonr soils must be

renovate! either with cow-peas, clover, or btans.

j

I have reason to believe that the "eoja," the "mung"
' and Bome other East Indian varieties of beans ara
I very much more nitrogenous than the cow-pea i«

I as a rule.
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" In 1861, in my psmpblet on ' Cheap Cotton by

Free Labor,' I made a forecast of the whole cotton

aeet^ industry.

What is row being done with palmira-stalks

in Ceylon, might be quoted in favour of the ide**

that cotton Btalks may yield valuable fibre. HaS

the soja bean ever been t^-rown in Ceylon ? It Beem^

to be the richest in nitrogen of all the legums.

NEWS FROM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE :

PLANTING AND OTHERWISE.
(Notes hi/ Wandirer.)

June 6th.

Tea Prices.— Gow, Wilson & Stanton's circular

of the 19th May was anything but pleasant reading
;

the average for the week hting 8^d, what sort of read
or reading will thia circular be when we get the

mail of the 2nd June, the average Jor that week

being only 8d. Of the illustrious four estates men-
tioned in that circular enly Ravenswood sent its

tea in chests. Charley Valley tea was packed in

boxes, and H enfold and Walaha in packages. The
Bogawantalewa estates are certainly not to the

front, but Glenalpine at lOd shows what Uva can
do with good management and good machinery.
Tea Chests are getting very scarce. If the West

Coast of India or the new Galle Company can
supply us with good chests, we shall be more in-

dependent of Japan than at present. A cold-shiver

passed through me the other day when told that

.Japan might soon stop the present export of shooks
for tea chests.

Trade and Finance—indeed anything in which gold

comes in—are bad at home. "London is panicky" were
the words used by a London Correspondent by last

mail. Australian Banks that have gone to the wall,

will not be so easily reconstructed as some people
imagine, and our Yankee Cousins are likely soon to

have a bad time of it.

June will likely be a good month for the harvesting
of tea, for the weather is still mild, and the leaf comes
in gaily. Planters who end their financial year on
the 30th instant, will thnf be able to wind up with
their estimates better realised than they some time ago
anticipated.
Cocoa.—The weather in Matale and Dumbara has

been rather dry the last fortnight and the Cocoa is a
little light in consequence Kurunegala has been
favoured.

COCAINE-MAKING IN PERU.
May 18.

In an ofiioial report on the trade of Callao (Peru),

which has just been i^saefl, the name of one German
firm (Bernard Fruosf) is given as the manufacturer of

crude cocaine at ihat port. The leaves used in the

preparation of the aitxle are those fiom the provin 'e

tf Huanocc, aod the f sports of cociine during 1892
amounted io 2,672 lb. (valni- 16,362;.) to London, 932 lb.

(value 5,71U.) to Hamburg, and 2211b. (1,350^) to

New York—a total ol 3 825 ib. worth 23,428;. We
btl'evu that theie are at least three or four maunfac-
lurors of cocaiue in Pi ru iu additii n to the firm named,
tti.d that ihe export figures re'present their aggregate
iMl^mt.— Chemist and Drugyist, May 20.

THE AMSTERDAM MARKET.
Amsiebdam, May 13.

The oiuohona auolioos to be held here on June 1

1893, will consist of 39cuBes and 5,695 hales, or about
500 tone, of bark, divided as follows :—From tlif Gov-
erumeut plantations, 11 oases and 346 bales (i'out
32 tona)

;
private plantations, 28 cases and 5,349 bales

(about 46 tous.) This quantity contains of druggists'
bark : Succinihra quille, 17 cafes ; broken quills and
ch'ps, 282 bales 14 c ipex ; root 8 bakp. Olficinalis

quills, 4 oases. Massharliana, 4 oaees. Of mftnufio-

turing-bark : Ledgeriana broken quills and chips, 4,187
ba'es ; root, 554 bales. Hybrid broken quills and chips
551 balPB ; root 70 ba'es- 0fficiiialis bvoken qoiUe and
chips 33 bales; root 10 bales.— Chemist and Druggist,

M»j 20.

LIBERIAN COFFEE.
In Priaman, on the West Coast of Sumatra, the

cultivation of Liberian coffee has been taken in hand
with labourers from Java, though there is a source
of labour supply among the people of the land. As
the law now stands, planters there cannot enter into
labour contracts with them for work locally, though
the natives can engage themselves for labour in other
lands. The Governor-General's instructions direct
him to lay no needless impediments in the way of
useful enterprises in Netherlands India, yet the law
countenances the absurdity of allowing planters on
that coast to recruit labourers there to work in
other countries, while refusing these planters the
right to recruit them for labour on the spot. Planters
in business there hence have to engage labourers
from other parts of Netherlands India, and find it

highly expensive.

—

Straits Times.

THE GRASSE PERFUME INDUSTRY.
Our information from Grasso is to the eBeot that the

orat ge and rose flower harvests are at present in full

swing. The farmers are able to obtsiii fairly satiiifao-

tory prices for their flowers, 60c per kilo, being freely

paid for orange flowers—a fact which is the more
noteworthy as the demand for ecspntial oil of ncroli ia

generally poor, many consumers having taken advan-
tage of the extraordinarily low prices of laFt season to
lay in a stock snffloitntly large to cover part of their
wants for the present year. The violet industry, which
hau expanded greatly in the Grasse district since the
olive-tress, a few years ago began to show signs of

exhaustion, is unfortunately menaced by a danger so
grave as to threaten its destruction. About two years
ago the violet plants at the moment of flowering were
attacked, for the first time, by a blight which caused
them t J lade and dio. The blight, it now appears, is

caused by a minute, bright-red insect, which attacks the
under-surface of the leaf and destroys the parenchyma.
The icaect 6i.irea'!s with great rapidity, and the plague
has taken enormous proportions this seas n. Watering
with dilute infusion of tobacco (1 part by weight of 15
per cent juice to 20parts of water) is recommended as

a curp, but meanwhile the violet-growers are much
perturbed by the visitation.— Chemist and Druggist.

FROM THE HILLS.

{By Old Colonist.)

THE GRAND STAND—KANDT RACE COURSE—GETTINft
abreast op THE TIMES !

June 6th, 1893.

I write from this spot for reasons that may appear
further on. It's the first time—as far as I can re-

member that I ever entered a racecoiftse. It was
only the other day I for the first time entered an
opium den (I'm getting' on !) and as I escaped from
Little Bourke St., a wiser and happier man, so here
I leel that if all racecourses are like the Kandy race-
course—the more the merrier for me 1

In short, I'm a shareholder in this concern. Never
you mind how infinitesimal my share may be. It ia

enough to give me a right to be here, and I may
as well explain at once, that " the Ceylon Land and
Produce Company" have tat^en a long lease of the
interior of the course (about 30 acres) and are planting
it up with tea—planting it very well too.

My chief object however, in climbing this monnd
was to obtain a view of the surroundings. But before
I proceed to speak of this—just allow me a moment
to moralize on planting matters generally, and if

my language smacks clumsily of the stables— recollect

wheie 1 am, an^ that I am a novice.
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There is nothing, perhaps, I would more desire at

the present motDent than to see the aueust Editors
of the Ceylon Press start fair here : I know which
horse I would back I

And then in their turn, let them act as judges
while we the planters trot out our favourites:

—

There goes •' Tea"— she has of coarse got the bit in

her mouth and ishopelessly distancing all other com-
Eetitors we can bring forward today. But will it

e always so ? There is at present a remarkable
rebound, in favour of the Chocolate Horse who is

proving much hardier and less squeamiab as to food
than at one time he was supposed to be.

This grand horse was introduced by my friend
the late B. B, T. and acclimatization has unquestion-
ably done a great deal for him ; ho looks better aud
thrives now where 25 years ago he would have died
of " insidious defunction." At best however, I doubt
if ever this horse will do more than come in a
reipeotable third.

"Cinchona."— Of course there is now no use talk-

ing of this old screw, yet he did Ceylon a good turn
in his day, and disappointing as he was I cannot
help taking a kindly interest in him. I was present
when he was first trotted out of the stables near
by—after careful training by Dr. Thwaites and Mr.
Cameron—and Mr. MacNlcholl. And have since seen
his sires in their own native home, and though now
not worth betting upon commercially, his interesting
and useful life is well worth preserving.

The coming dark horse however— if I may reveal
secrets, >nd offer "straight tips" all round—is a
true descendant of the once prime favourite. The
sire, an Arab ; the mother a sturdy Libebian ;—herself

a grand horse, never in my humble opinion suffi-

ciently appreciated—never indeed, got fair play—for

it is not a matter of opinion at all, but a mattei- of fact
that she was on more than one occasion ruthlessly

pulled up. May it fare better for her hybrid son—Ab.-
Lib.—for whom I would fain bespeak a kindly welcome.
And now let us once more take a look around at the

grand amphitheatre of beautiful and familiar grounds.

Cloae by,
THE UNIQUE OAKDENS

perhapis the prettiest tropical paddock on the globe.

Whether it was the spot where Adam first delved we
cannot tell, but this we know, he could not possibly

have had a lovelier spot in which to spend his honey-

moon.
Beyond the gardens lie the lands of the ever retiring

Babnes. a splendid property (Ganoabuwa) intrinsi-

cally worth more now than ever it was in the palmiest

days, but surely the Sinhalese are being allowed to

encroach upon it ?

On the opposite side of the river stands PaiMBOse
Sill— still 2,114 feet above sea level, and about to

flourish again with a base of cocoa and a crown of tea.

Due north lies Kandy herself—the sweetest of all

the long line of Lanka's Capitals. Old Hantane to

the right is once more stretching out its bare arms

—

soon however to be clothed in the richest verdure,

but as yet not one-half the property is under culti-

vation.
To the N. E, is Mount Pleasant and Hopbwell,

the real •' ^ninowy J/a^/e " where the elder Bouatead
accompanied me in the 60'8— declaring as he gasped

for breath, that the place was " only fit fpr Scotchmen
and coolies 1" Here also there is a little good culti-

vation, but the larger and better portion is still to

re-open.
Below this are the quartzy ridges where " Sandy

Brown " wtis wont to reign supreme, and plant coffee

with more energy than success; but those bare ridges

are tiaw clothed with quite a respecttible garment and
I wonder much what rfandy would think of these sur-

roundings t^day?
He never really was a planter, in the same sense

that R. B. T. Peter Moir or even old Dickson
and Jamid Martin were plantels, because he never

had the horticultural training to save him from, gr^ ss

blunders. Sandy was just the man to go in for bad

j£lt, heedless of how it would affect, posterity. At the

gametime he had energy,' pluck and diction , enough

to demolish any dozen planters of his day.

I have not left ecaee to write of the promiauig
lands of Mabaoya where a sheet of tea already covers
the ground ; nor to comment on the great valley
of undulating land etretchLng from Kawalapiti^a to
Matale, which, with the exception of an occasional
thin rid^e might all if need be grow cocoa or tea.

It is ridiculous to suppose that old Weanoawatte
or New Pebadeniya have any monopoly of suitable
soil ! There is one redeeming feature in these medium
and lowcountry lands. The planter here baa various
strings to hi^ ' ow, while on the cold damp highlands
there is nothing to hope for, as far ae we at present
know, beyond tea-

I would like to say a word about my immediate
surroundings. If New Pebadeniya was the property
of a private owner, I would not dare to cominenl
but with a "soulless Coy " 1 have not the same
cciiipanction, and briefly I would say to my fellow
uhareholders we have here got a tnagnificent property
though with sD abominably bad jat of tea. Were
I the V. A., I would insist even nowon throwing out J
of the trees and replanting. . I would also like tu

see the waters of the Mahaoya more conserved rather
than denude the whole country-aide to supply these
engines with fuel.

I will return to this subject; meanwhile I lea\e
these items to be digested by "tbe Boabu."

UVA PLANTING REPORT.
Badulla Disteict, Jnne 6th 1893.

The MoNsoo.N was thought to have burst here on
the 18th May, since which date we have had dry
weather with a certain amount of wind, though not
rearlv a« much as we sometimes get. The past few
days nowever have been quiet and we have had good
showers in the af'ernoons which have done good.
The early part of .May was wet and genial, and
May, all through the district, has been a capital
month for tea ; it has been in this neighbourno d
by far the best we have had for the year. June
has started well too, bat there is a great deal cf t< a
to be prune i during the next few months; some estates
have commenced alrt-ady, and the output of the
district w^ill fall off very much between this aud
December. Thi-< haa been a very favourable season
for tea in Ouvah, and though parts of the district

were dry in December, and January, most estates got
rain then and tea has continued flushing pretty
well without a check the whole year. Yields are
everywhere fair and I hear of fields giving extra-

ordinary returns. Our prices too have been good
and our position in the district averages—second — is

very satisfactory. Prices just now are discouraging,*
but Exchange being favourable we are not yet going
to stop opening. I fancy there will be a very con-
siderable acreage opened in tea in the coming
monsoon.
Coffee is at present looking fairly well, wh*re

it has been attended to, but no reliance can be
placed on crop prospects now-a days. I am very
sorry to say bug has put in a very vigorous ap-

Eearance, and on the lower estates is already doing
arm. As we usually do not expect to see bug until

nearly the end of the dry weather, and as we do not
expect it to do much harm to crop until November-
December. I fear this early appearance can only
mean a bad season for this peat, Spring crops are
still coming in, but ihey are of course nearly over.

They will generally prove disappointing.
Cinchona ie fast disappearing from the district and

there are now only a very few estates with any
quantity left. Canaverella still has a good show, but

it is only in such places where analysis and quality

of bark are good that proprietors can allow it to

cumber the ground; for at present prices it can pay few.

Roads a,re progr'-seing apace, and they will be
opened for traffic, it is hoped, before the end of the
present year.
Labob in the district is fairly plentiful, but I have

not heard of any fresh arrivals lately. Sinhalese are
working regularly in the intervals of their paddy -

fields aud chena works, and are a reliable force for

clearings and other similar works on most estates in

the neighbouihood of villages.
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To the Editor.

"THE BITTER CRY OF MINCING LANE"
OVER CEYLON TEAS :—No. XIX.

Central Province, May 28th.

Deab Sia,—The Bubject of the letter headed "Bitter

Cry cf Minoing Lane over Cejlon tea" is a matter

that has interested me very much for a long time.

That Ceylon ha\e deteriorated since 1885 in flavor

and point, is a feet which admits of no dispute,

although those incapable of judgicg on such matterp,

residing in the island, say it is simply the taste

that has changed and not the tea. Well, they don't

know what they are talking about. There are

scarcely any teas shipped from Oeylon now as

fine as we had in 1885,—in fact I question whether

even the gardens turning out the finest teas now
and averaging over Is 2d a lb- are as fine as some we
used to get. Personally I don't believe our teas have

really got appreciably worse—that is to say if we
pluck to make really fine teas we can still make them
—though few try to make fine teas ; but now every

one wants to show the 3001b. or 400 lb. an acre or over

—as a rule as much over as possible. Now in manu-
facturing tea, you have only to very carefully

separate the top leaf and bud from the 2nd leaf,

and the 2nd leaf from the 3rd, to see what a wonder-

ful difference there is in the quality of the different

leaves. Of course when you pluok 8 leaves and a

bud, some of the juioe from the coarse gets mixed

with the fine and vice versa. But no matter, even

BO, taste the 1 leaf and bud—the 2nd leaf and

stalk attached, and the 3rd leaf with its stalk and

you will see in an instant that whereas in spite of

coarse juice being mixed with fine leaf juice, you

still get liquor with fine quality from one leaf

and bud ; fair liquor from 2nd leaf ; and really

coarse common flavour from 3rd. Now in ordinary

manufacture as opposed lo experimental, you

must roll at some period with very heavy pressure,

if you pluok say 3 leaves and bud, in order to get

any strength in cup and the conseqaenoe ia that

a great deal of the coarse common-flavoured tea

gets either broken in the roller into the fine tea

or the juioe from the coarse gets absorbed into

the fine leaf. The result is you get only very

medium tea ; 15 per cent, of coarse tea will

give 85 per cent, of fairish tea, a common
touch of flavour which spoils its sale entirely in

London and makes it into medium, rather undesir-

able tea, instead of being inclined to fine useful tea

which would be most saleable, and it also adds

a certain amount of flat untwisted tea to the

amples.
It is not correct when people say—" Oh

when we make fine tea the market always

drops for tine tea." The error lies here.

When they change they usually change from

common tea not to fine, but to finest—a vast

difference. Now the market can't absoro too much
fioeet i.e., tea over Is 8d a lb . because there is not

the demand for it and we send very little fine tea

home—not enough in fact to create a steady

demand for it. Were the island all over to go in

for fine-ish pluckirjg, not extra fine, but fine, so as to

turn out plenty of teas averai^in^ pay la lici— 1b 5^,

a steady demand woula suou commence lor buoh

lead— say after (J months of fauoh teas,—and it would

ooutiuue without doubt so long as plenty was

forthcomirg * Now if a man buys a fine Ceylon, he
may have to wait 2 months to get equally good
again, and so lose his customers and name. Not so
India. They always send plenty of fine tea, so
that buyers can rely on getting it always and wit-
ness their prices. We send such a mere daub
of fine to finest that people scarcely dare bid for

it. Why I heard recently of a fine Ceylon being
sold in open market at Is 2d and resold in

county at Is lOd. Why eoM at Is 2d ? Because
the trade dare not give high prices for what they
may not be able to follow again. Make fine

teas all round and tbe market will res-

pond to it by giving higher prioep, when
it sees it can really rely on a constant supply
of such teas. As soon as the market drops a bit,

everybody here says, ' Oh no one will buy our
good teas so we may as well go in for quantity.'
Then when trade brightens up and buyers are

ready for fine teas again, they are not to be got.

I don't think the trade proper have sounded the
praises of Ceylon teas any more than of Indians
or Chinas. All they care about is buying a tea

which they can resell at a profit on cost price.

Fine-finest can nearly always be resold to show a

profit ; common teas to n edium not so always as
the market is always jumping about up and down
with such teas. A good Indian at Is 3d - Is 8d is

much safer stock than an lid Ceylon. Sooner or

later a dealer can neaily always sell the Indian
because good teas are so often scarce and wanted
and are not to be got in the open market, except
during the months September— April, the period of

the Indian tea seaBon in tbe London market. But
medium teas, why you can always get them in

any quantity. The result is the dealer with
medium teas only on his stock, has only got what
everybody else has got or can easily get. And
this medium tea is what nearly 90 per cent of

Ceylon tea is, Now-a-days it is the exception, not
the rule, for a big dealer to have any quantity of

fine Ceylon on his stock list. How many parcels

of Oeylon are sold at over Is 8d say during the
year ? Of fine Indian he always has heaps,
in the season. When once we recognise this fact

throughout the whole island and make principally

fine—finest and stick to it, then our prices will rise

permanently to a high level, perhaps equal to Dar-
jeeling, and dealers will not be so afraid to operate
freely in " fine Ceylons " as they are now ; for they
will know a purchase can be repeated pretty nearly
every sale and they will always be able to supply
fine tea when asked for it and not, only once in a

way ae at present,—Youra truly, FINE TEA.

No. XX.

Dear Sib,—It is perhepa, worthy of remark that
so many planters in speaking of their teas, call

their bro. or. pek. or bro, psk, at 9-lOd "fine
tea "? They don't understand that 9-lOd teas

—

or what 6 months or more to go were fetching

1/11/3—are not fine teas. Tbey are good enough
teas, pure, flavory, &c., &o., but they are only
" medium teas,"

Your correspondent " T. P." is wrong is calling

under-fermented teas, " teas such ae buyers would
call stand-out." They might be called " pointy
teas or sharp teas " but " a stsnd-out te» " ia not
pimply a sharp or a pungent, or a thick tea, but
one that ptards out by itself for quality, Iraf and

• Witness the splendid prices invariably paid for

Darjeeling teas. Why ? Because if a man buys fine
' Darjeeling tea he knows he can alwaj-s get equally
I goud agaiu during the season as nearly all Darjeuling

ia tine tea, flue iu liquor and not on account of tip

I or leaf.
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riobnees above all those round and about it, a
tea that would cause every one taeting ittOBtop
for a second sip, to be cure that they gave moh
a tea the attention it would deserve. -Yours

THE LANE.

No. XXL
June 5tb.

Dear Sir,—" Philpot's " letter taken as a whole
is simply blatant sensalionaHem acd seeing be bae

been tasting fine China Congous for the last 30

years I should say the sooner he follows his

Congous to the realms o£ well merited oblivion

the better it will be for all concerned, as a tea

taster with such an antiquated worn-out palate

must be about as big a nuisaooe in the trade an

our present Premier and his Home Kule Bill in

the House of Commons.
In my opinion the (Jc-ylon teas shipped during

the past 12 months have been every bit as good, all

round as those shippei years ago ; but Lipton,

Mazawatte &o. & Co., must Lave teas at a certain

price and the consequence is our lower grades

have been fetching enhanced prices and our finer

teas have sold comparatively for pence per pound
under their value as all private advices will I

believe bear out. L. M. &c. & Co., handle no
mean proportion of the whole tea trade, end it

therefore stands to reason if they will have none
of our finer tens, the market for these is conti-

derably circumscribed and they suffer accordingly.

That estates gtnerally have gone in for coarser

plucking I do not for a moment believe, though
undoublelly a very few stand-out estates have done

so as a fair quantity is found to pay better than

extra fine quality ail the year ruund.

If coarse plucking generally had b(en adopted

increased shipments would have shown up long ere

this.

I do not think we ever produce really fine teas

in the second ha f of the N. East moi,soon, and it

is these teas which start the well known yearly

outcry at this sfaeon. Moreover when these tees

reach the rfarket, trade as a rule is dull, and our

worthy Brokers having little else to do, sit down
and amuse themselves abusing us till first arrivals

from India and China give thetn som-ithing more
to do and pot them in a good humour i^gain.

Brokerage and Commission on an eight penny
tea compared to what it is on a shilling a\erage

is sufficient in itself to justify our meet respectable

London friends in fometimcs saying swear. The
main point is our tea continues to pay very well ss

lodged by the dividends paid by cur i'ea Oompatiies.

—Yours faithfully, SCEPTIC.

No. XXII.
June 3.

Deak Sib,—Referring to the letter signed " Phil-

pot " on the dtt'rioration of Ceylon teas I am
(ifraid there is much truth in what he writes, and

I do not see, accordiijg to the laws of nature, how
any other result could be reasonably expected. Here

in Ceylon we have tei grow ng chiefly on old

oofiee land ; and with f. w ex' eptious the soil is ex-

hausted ; but (he won'ltrful ciimai^ tias stimulated

a vigorous growth and tea has fl urished. Still

climate cannot do everything : we must have soil

and elevation to sustain the quality of the tea.

You remember a letter to the editor of the Financial

News which I sent to you in London signed "Tropical

Eustio "; just a year ago, he wiote :
—

' I am im-

pressed with the fact that the arei in Ceylon tt pre-

sent in bearing which can produce the fi e=t teas is

limited in proportioa to the area yielding good

medium, medium at d common teas, and that it is

a fallacy to tiy and force the latter to compete

' with thfi estates at high ahiiude." In fact all

1
through that letter be cal!ed attention to the more
or less (xbau^t^d eu'I ; and I frequently reoibrk as
I travel about Ceylon, *• How tea grows on such boi).

I Cannot underelat d, in Darjeeling bui h po r Bioff

would not even grow weeds,"
The estates in Ceylon which produce high olses

teas arc all favoured with natural advsntage-s, viz.,

elevation, climate, soil, and good jit. Some of tbe
fortunate managers who are lucky enough to manage
estates thus .situated, flatter ihemselves that their

especial ability in the direction of the factcry, iheir
ccreful pruning, i&o. influecce tbe good prices , but
experienced men know such is not altogether the

! case.

I

In my opinion (h re 's a great 'u'ure for men
who have the oipital to open out suitable land at a
biih elevation; but cnn tuch li-nd be (roi in Ceylon ?

Yours Binoenly, "INVESTOR."

No. XXIII.

Agra Patana, June 6ib.

Deab Sib,—Ceylon can make as good if not far

better tea now than ever it could ; we have more
and better machinery and our tushes are more
matured. But v,hcn the trade will hardly give
more for tbe finest high-grown tea than for a
commr n grade from the iowcouniry, it turely cannot

[ expect a proprietor to be so financially mad aa to

{
interfere with his own interests to gratify tbe

I

notions of " Pbilpot" or any one else— taking
my Ja t broker's repoit3 1 see each break with

I reference to the frrmcr is eaid to be quite fqual in

I

quality, but my broken pekoe goes down in valitation

{

(ne^t VB.ue) from Is 7d to Is ^d. Yulcanisid india-

{

rubber, raw potato, leathery and so forth is mere
I bosb. Possibly tea tasters ere a good deal over-
I woiked and their tongues bave got leathery their

j

digestions vulcanised. I don't know tbe taste of a
raw potato as " Pbilpot" seeme to do. In dread

i of overproduction I notice everywhere I bave been

I

upcouatry finer plue;king and many of my neigb-
Lours speak of reduced yields. I know some tastere
like 4 high fired somewhat burned flavor which
would be condemned in jolombo, but I am con-

{
fidint the lower fired flavoury high grown tea' is

as good now as evpr it was. I rather incline to tbe

j

belief thht familiarity bieeding contempt has a
I
good deal to do with tbe complaint. Moreover tbe

I

China men whose occupation there is gone, cannot
but be jealous and some of that jealousy must bave

I
its expression and couEcquences. That is my

i opinion wh:Uever it may be worth.—R.tV.W.
P.S.— While we condemn the sale of China tea

under the name of Ceylon the suggestion of calling
our teas Darjiling even with Ceylon added la simply
audacious. I eoneidtr it would subject us to prose-
cution under the " Merohandiee Marks Act." Let

i

us stand or fall on our own merits and not march
ur.dir borrowed plumes from Datjiling tr any-
where e'se. There is tea made in the Darjiling
terai worse than anyibing sent from Ceylen— and
the elevation of many of the so-called Darjiling

1
gardens is under 400 ftet.—B.W.W.

No. XXIV.
Dfar Sir,—I don't fancy you will ever get all

the planters to band tbemeelvee togetber to make
fine tp.fts. They all have so many theories and fads.

I

But I maintain it would pay. I don't thick markicg
j
che^t« as Dirjeeling Ceylon wotl'd pay one way or

! other apart from the fact that we scarcely bave a
I right to mfske use of Darjeelirg'a good name to eii-
' haiice cur own prictf

. CouMn't Darjeeling objtct ?

]
Put Ueylon and say Ceylon-Java's or Ceylon-China's

j
in the »&me form and whit should we saj' ?

I I see you disagree with me about making fine
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teas in the low-country. Why shouldn't we ? In
Cachar low down ? I bolieve so. It can make fine

tippy thick teas, as for :n>tance Borokai Ga .'en

lodia Tea Comparjy of Cichar. They m^'kv or ufe lto
make very fine teas. And so could iow-couotry
OeyloQ. Not fine-flavoured perhaps, but thick dark
liquoring t ?a8 with tippy leaf and any amount of body.
If low country places would a ni EonLefiue tippv flavory
pointy teas, Ceylons would soon pull up. When we
get a good proportion of hue Ceyloz)s—say 30 pfir

cent to 35 per cent of our exports— and Scud it, from
high, medium und low elevations an 1 stick to it, then
we may fee Ceylon take a place equal to Assam and
even perhaps above it—and not betore—and then and
only then will the trade look out for tine Ceylons
and eeiablibh a regular trade in it bb they do now
in fine Assam.—Yours, FINE 'lEA.

F.8.—Later.—In answer to your suggestion re se-

parating Ceylon's into two classes—high and low
grown, I myself fail to see where the advantage
would come in. Even lowcouutry teas can be made
to produce high averages as I have tried it at a
place not 300 feet above sea level but it was real

good plucking that did it, i.e. two small leaves and a
bud and no bangles. Teas from such leaf even in

bad districts will give very tippy pretty B.O.P-'s
with dark liquors which are always saleable when
tippy as well as strong liquoring pretty leafed
pekoes. But these places all go for big lowcountry
yields and poor prices and I am sure almost that
eventually prices paid would actually leave more profit

than present system of nothing but medium and
common teas and scarcely any fine. Why the very
fact of making our exports fall to say 50 or 60 million,
and having it all either good medium, tine or finest

would of itself raise prices as the demand would be
greater than the supply. Then this wretched coarse
plucking I suppose would seize on everyone again
and prices would again fall. Advocate and advocate
strongly all round tine plucking and advocate
sticking to it even when prices are high, and try
and induce planters not to S'samp London with
common tea just because common teas are fetching
high prices at some particular time, and by ham-
mering away at it you may gradually produce fruit
of some value. Pluck fairly tine ao every elevation
and coarse nowhere is the " word " and the result
will bring its own reward and with interest I should
be inclined to say. I notice very few answers to

"Philpot" touch on the real point at issue. They
mostly say when the market will pay for fine tea
we make it—but however can the market pay for
what they hardly ever get. Ormidale sends it.

Why not others. Most feem to imagine their best
grade of B.O.P. at lOd is tine tea instead of medium
or poor medium. Witness the Assam and Darjeeling
sales.

If you advocate strongly going in more in Ceylon
for a better class of tea altogether than we send at

present, it may bave some effect in helping to

improve our teas. Coarse and medium coarse plucking
ruins the delicate flavour of our teas and entirely
swamp all semblance of delicacy which Ceylon once
possessed,—F. T.

No. XXV.
Dear Sir,—In your summary of the ' Bitter Cry"

discu=8ioD, you dwell pnuoipally, indeed, almost
exolueively ou the quettiou ot " supply but what
about " demand " ? You do glanco at the fact

that " Ceylon teas for some reason have been Belling

several pence below valuatior," And to account
for thie, so far aa " fine tea " is concerned, you
instance the advioe given by Mr. Thompson, the

meaning of which is that the supply of " fine
''

Ceylon tea is not steady enough, nor large enough
to oreaie an active demand, or to insure the

realization of fair prices for the little that is

offered. We are asked to infer from this that

there exists a demand for fine Ceyloa tea, which
the plaatera themaelvee keep dowo, or in a latent

etatp, by not awakening into active and permanent
life by the stream of a full supply.

Weil, sir, alter all, the opinion oE an average
planter on the London tea trade cannot be
oi much practical value. We laugh at the brokers'
opinions on practical tea planting, and doubtless
they are justified in laughing at our ideas of
conducting the world's tea trade. But as between
London brokers and planters there is a test which
should be applied. How many estates in Ceylon
are now practically under the immediate and
absolute contrcl of London brokers ? Are these
estates not well known? And do they stand out
in any way distinguished from the general working
of Ceylon estates ? Do the estates controlled by
Messrs. Gow & Wilson, and by Messrs, Anderaon
Bros., &o. &o., show d)fierent in the price lists

from all the others'? Also, I know sundry ColDmbo
brokers interested also as plaaters ; is their method
d fierent from ours? It is for you sir, to pick out
tdese propenies, to make the comparisons, and
to draw the inferences. But this point wants
clearing up.
Now as regards " Demand." Is not this all that

a planter, as such has to guide him ? What can
he know about the under currents of special demand?
Surely there are trade secrettl But what you do
not even touch upon in your summary, sir^ is the
bare-faoed glaring " demand " of the middle-men
who supply the consumer ; the packet-men ! Lipton
wh3 in himseif combines planter, broker, msrohant,
middle-man and retailer assures the world that

the " finest tea produced" oan be retailed at Is

7d a lb.! Take 4d duty from this, 2d expenses
and 4d profit, (tor your middle-man and his retailer

are determined, in the end to get most out of it,

whatever becomes of the planter), and all they oan
affurd to pay for such tea is 9d a lb, ! In elucidating
this mystery, " What becomes of even the small
quantity of high priced tea that is produced T' We
must ascertain who are the consumers ? What is

the "demand" we are called upon to supply ? la

there any other tea-drinking world or large country
or ciase, not known to the planter ? 11 this
" demand " oan be made clear to our intelli-

getiOj we can then batter judge how to meet
It. Does any other '' demand" exist that the
middleman does not strive to supply ? Who are

the oensumi^rs of whose existence wa apparently
do not know, but who are anxious, and willing,

to encourage the production of high-prioed tea

by paying lor it, in face of the blends universally

cfi'jred to them at Is and Is 3d a lb ? Is not
this a.c'Mi\ demand of the middleman overwhelming in

Its bulk and extent, and yet, Sir, you have not a

word to say about it.

Many oE my own friends, at home, are in the

enjoyment o£ large incomes, and yet when I sent,

them broken pekoe at 2s 6d, free to their own
door, they were dissatisfied because they oould

get it in packets from the shops at half that

price, and they thought it "very fortunate" the

servants liked the " dust" I send gratis, as that

made the B, P. less expensive I

Does not this show the demand created by the

packetmen ? Can the " Lane" cDntrol the

packetmen, or prevent them going from bad to

worse? OLD HAND.

COCONUT CULTIVATION IN CEYLON:
AN ANSWER TO CRITICISM.

Dear Sir,—The leading article in last Wednes-

day's ' Examiner " comments on the statistics

quoted in your issue of the 'ibth ultimo, under

the beading Cooonut Cultivation in CeylOQi and
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unjuBtifiably Buspecta that *' a rough and mislead-
ing guees " was made with regard to an extent o(

one of the fields referred to, which it ia arbi-

trarily suggeated is "nearer 20 acres than 15."

In drawing this conclusion t\(o,thing8 areac-rumed:
j— (1) that the trees in the fieli in queetion are i

planted farther apart than one would ntturally
infer from the figures given in the statement
appended to the letter, and (2) that "Polgaha's "

knowledge of the act of reckoning is too limited
to enable him to calculate with any approxima-
tion to accuracy the extent of land covered by
a given number of trees placed at certain dis-

tances apart from each other.

The reason adduced for the first aseumplion is

that more than '* 84 trees to the acre viould cot
be good planting " (I would fix the limit fcr " good
planting " at 75); but the purpose of my h tier and
statement was not to show the results of good
planting but to prove the profitableness cf liberal

manuring.
There was no guess-work whatever in ihi^ ftate-

ment in question, and in describing field A as of

15 acres, I did so advisedly; the trees in this field

as well as in the other referred to, are planted
from 22 to 23 feet apart and there are a number
of young plants besides the bearing trees.

What manures to use and how to ap(ly them
have already been recommended in your columns
by the beet authority on the subject in the Island,

and if his advice be fol'owed in the treatmentof bear-
ing trees and W. H. W'a instructions be attend< d to

in the opening of plantations, even larger profits than
B180 per acre may be calculated upon with the
latea now ruling for nuts.—Yours truly,

POLGAHA.

CEYLON BEETLES IN ENGLAND.
Sir,—In a recent number of the Spectator in an

article oq the Butteifiy Farm at the Zoo appears
the foUowicg :

—

" Amoog itie butterfly cages is a glass case which
fiitice its inmates first found their way to the

Zo3 has rever failed to excite the utmost interest

and curiosity. On the floor of the bo7, partly

sheltered by a few green plants, are ten or a dczsn
gold buttons, with a red gold centre, on a lighter

gold Eetting, edged by a round semi transparent

rim. It watched attentively the buttons presently

move about on invisib'e legs, and perhaps, one
suddenly splite, puts out a pair of wings and files.

These astonishing beetles, which are at present

unnamed, are from Ceyioo. Above they exactly

resemble an embossed gold sleeve button with a

rim of yellow talc. Laid on their backs the under
side of golden beetle appears to be surrouuded by
the same transparent rim."

Can any of your readers identify these beetles. Is

this a description of the gold beetle that is to be

found on the Madras thorn when in bean?—Yours
truly, J. B. D.

Planting Potatos.—The question of the right

number of eyes to the piece of seed tuber has long
engaged the attention of cultivators and experimen-
ters, without receiving a generally acceptable answer.
The experimental data brought forward at the Purdue
University Agricultural Station, Bulletin, n. 42, 1892,

prove thst the number of eyes per piece is immaterial,
but that the weight of the piece is a very impor-
tant factor. The proper manner of cutting Potatos
for planting, therefore, is to divide them into pieces

of suitable weight (size), without regard to the dis-

tribution of the eye. Instead of attempting to

have one, two, or three eyes pieces, as the case

may be, the approximation should be to one, two
or three ounce pieces, or some other definite weight,

—Gardinm' Chrmcle,

TEA :-QUANTITY VS. QUALITY.
A very intrreetiog sod caggestiv* diaeusiion b»s

just been concluded in the p*ge8 of our senior c \i-

temporary on the allefred det«riora<iou of C«-yli>n
Tea. It originatid from the publ cation of a le ttt
Figned " Philpot." which professed to be a bitter cry
from Mincing L»ne over the falling off in the
orieiDKl charaoterietics of the Test of thia lelan l

wbicli had eari ed fo them so high • oani* . • • • •

The Oliserve, aeke, are plan ers prepated that the good
nanje of the Island ehould safier ihougb tbi« rnah
for medium quiUtiee ? The answer, we fear, to this
queetxin is tbst there are matters wbieh more nearly
ooDce n the producer than (be gcoi naoie of the
Islard; And that, provided be honestly turot ont a
pure article which bexrs a proper rela'icn to the
price at which he can sell it, he must eouhnlt bis
own personal inti-reetg, mther tbaa tfaose of the
Inland. A consideiaiion, however, which gen«>raliy
stems to be forgottep, is that, if quality bo more
peraititently iiud gecer^lly aimed at than qaanlity,
one result woold be (he redDction of the quantity
of Tea ibtown on the marktt—at moj rat«>, the
prevention of its uodae growth. One maia caaae of
the falliog-off in prices bee onquealtotiably been
over production. While the exie'jde'l maoafacture
of medium qualif'es has aided or maintained over-
production, adherence to quality might have to some
extent maintained price* while checking the flooding
of the market. Ouly a few writers bare bad the
ooarage to say that the neglect of doe cultivation
is, if not wholly yet mainly, respoDetbte for the lack
of flaTour in the Teas now prodaced at oompared
with ibote nbich were first turned out. Oar beet teat
were not produced two or three yesrs ago. Tbey
came into notice in almost the first year* of the
enterprise, as soon as the tecret* of manufacture had
been mastered. Thebusbea planted oo virgin toil, or
OD toil from wl icb the constituenta rtqnired by Tea
had LOt been drawn by tbe prodacta which preceded it,

yielded leaves ol a decid'^d navoar. Continue us pluek-
iogs and frequent prunir have oatura'ly taken away
roach from the soil ; nnd even rich Und may have been
impoverished of consticueots helplul to flavoar. How
much more land which bad long grown other pro-
dncte, or whose poverty sboolJ have deterred the
prudent Planter from placing it under Tea. It will
never do for men jealous for tbc repatation of the
Island, or confident in their treatment of their own
vnlaable properties, to loee sight of Ibe fact that a
large acreage coder Tea representa poor or watLed
out land, and that tbe produce of toeb laud canoot
be high Savoured. We remember hearing of tbe
Superintendent of one Butale wbof e produce bad long
topped the market, on his return to it some years after
confessing himself unable to detect the old fiavoar in
the Tea. He had no personal or unworthy objeot in

making the statement, which was supported not alone
by the falling off in the price of the Teae it produced
but also by the loss of the position it had once ooon-
pieJ with reference to other mcrks. Tbe secret was
that the Estate hnd not been manured at all. and hit
8ckD0wlp()ged (kill in manufacture failed to make
any difierence in the price. With Estates in poor
heart it becomes almost an absolute necenity, if tbey
are not to involve loss, to adopt medium or even
coarse plucking ; for even so there is not much to
hoaet of in quantity , bat if their prodnctiveness be
inoreaeed by liberal cultivation, quantity w>ll not be
greatly sacrificed by ftadjing quality. Without deny-
ing that London Tea Tasters and Tea Brokers are
at times erratic in tbeir condemnation of Tea*, and
without questioning the force other circumstances
snch as strikes and the unreriainty of the political

outlook in influencing tbe Market, we lean to the view
that more might be done by cultivation and in the
Factory to improve tbe quality of our Teac, Tbe
question is one affecting European and Native alike

not only beoaa>e the whole Island benefits from the
Tea enterfirise, but because all classes are engaged in
it, employes as well as those in the position of

Proprie o. s; ai d we dtvoutly hope that the dislurbing
controversy will yet bear good fruit.—Local " Exa-
miner'"—June i2th.
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FRUIT CULTUEE IN NORTHERN INDIA.

The following interesting notes on this most im-

portant subject have been furnished by the Rev.

M. M. Carleton.
ll»3ults of experiments made in liorticrdture at Ani,

a village at 4,500 feel, in Kulu subdivision, 65 miles

from Simla,

I. First experiment in apple cultivation. After

ten years the whole experiment has proved well nigh

a failure. American apple trees, as well as English,

are not prolific in this climate at 4,500 feet. A
few apples were obtained, and the growth of the

trees has been all that could be desired, but apples

brought from England or Scotland, or from the

northern part of the United States and Canada,

will not be profitable below, 6,000 feet. As an ex-

ample of one variety, I introduced the Porter apple

tree from New England, a standard apple for the

last fifty years, both in Canada and New England.

The trees grew finely, they are the finest in my
orchard. They are now eight years old, but they

have never produced even a blossom. This result

is the same when trees from New England and
Canada are transferred to the Southern States,

especially Florida ;
they grow well, but never produce

fruit. „ , .

II. Experiment No. 2 with Kashmir apricots haa

proved a remarkable success. The native apricot in

this warm valley was not prolific, and, from analogy,

we concluded that the place was too warm for the

Kashmir, or English, variety. We, however, intro-

duced ten trees from the Government Garden at

Lahore. They grew very yigorously, and began to

bear fruit the fourth year. They are even more
prolific than the native variety in Kulu Valley. The
fruit ripens about the 15th or 20th of June. I should

advise the extensive cultivation of the Kashmir and
English apricot in all the lower hills. The successful

introduction of the famous Kashmir-American fruit-

drying machines into Simla would enable enterpris-

ing persons to establish a very profitable industry

in preparing dried appricots for the Indian markets.

III. Experiment No. 3 with American grapes has

proved an unqualified success. My first experiment,

made fifteen years ago, was with grapes from the

Government Gardens of Lahore. The variety was
called the Black Hamburg. After twelve years'

experiment they proved an utter failure, scarcely a

single cluster of grapes in the 12 years. About
nine years ago 1 sent to America for a variety of

hardy prolific grape, grown on the northern limit

of grape cultivation, where the spring opens in May
and frost comes in September. I held the opinion

that such a variety would ripen in July before the

heavy rain, because the spring opens the last of

February or the 1st March. My experiment proved

that the American grape in these lower hills is a

great success Only one vine lived of those I first

received ; that is about eight years old, and now,

to-day (May 7) there are about 701b. of green grapes

on the vine. A few such vines around the houses

of intelligent zemindars in the Simla district would

give a handsome return, especially in the Simla

market, in the month of July.

IV. Experiment No. 4 with the common Hi-

malayan walnut is also a success. Very tine large

trees in ten years, and very fruitful. In thirty-five

years a grand change in the use of the walnut has

taken place. In former times in Kashmir, Chumba
and Kulu, the only use of the fruit was the pro-

duction of oil to adulterate ghi. But now the de-

demand for walnuts in the plains is greater than

the supply. On account of the valuable timber the

cultivation of the walnut should belong to the

Department of Forestry. But in California the

horticulturist has captured the species, on account

of its valuable fruit. They have introduced the

celebrated Persian walnut, and find it one of the

most profitable fruit trees. We are surprised that

the Department of Forestry have done little or

nothing with the walnut in the Simla District.

V. Experiment No. 5 with the European orange

has proved that the variety commonly called the

Maltose orange can be grown in the lower bills, aa

high up as 4,500 feet. In California orange cultiva-

tion is extending up the rich valleys of the Pacific
slopes, and I see no reason why in these lower hills,

orange cultivation should not be a success. This year,
from one tree eight years old, we gather 220 oranges.
They were of the crop of 1891, but they were
taken from the tree February 25th. We follow
the custom in California and Florida and keep the
fruit on the trees till the new leaves appear, the
last week in February. We have noticed one re-

markable fact in this connection. In the winter of
1890-91 we had two snow-storms, the snow began to
fall in the night, and it remained on the orange
leaves till 8 a.m. next morning. I could not dis-
cover that the fruit was in the least injured, though
after the snowstorm the leaves most exposed were
somewhat injured. The crop of oranges should be
gathered about the 1st of March, and kept in a dry,

suitable place till the season opens in Simla. I
learn that oranges sold from the Government Garden
in Gujranwalla and other gardens usually fetch from
five to eight rupees per hundred, and it Is quite
certain that Maltese oranges sent to the Simla
market in April, where there is little fruit for sale,

would fetch eight, and perhaps ten rupees per
hundred. An orange tree eight years old tnat gives
an annual crop of over 200 oranges could give the
owner a profit of 16 rupee*, and that on only 10
feet of square ground.

—

Horticidtwal Times.

SUGAE AND PADDY CULTIVATION IN

THE PERAK.
From a Report by Mr. E. W. Biroh of a trip

through the Krian District, given in the Perak
Gazette, we extract as follows ;

—

I was shown the Tamil Mission, which Father Fee
BBHsted with S4,000 by the Government, created. It
numbers 130 families, or 650 souls. They have brought
into cultivation 715 acres, and I have given instrac-
tioni that their holdings are to be now democrated
and certificates of title to be issued at a qait-reot of 40
cents per acre, as was promised when the asreeqieat
with Father Fee waa entered into. There ia a chapel
in the village, and the oammuaity is reported to be
happy and oontonked. Their padi crops are very good
and are sufficient for their own wants.
At 11-30 a.m. we left in the launoh for Ka\Ia Kurau.

The Kurau ia a fiue river, and we passed eeveral sugar
estates oa both sides of the river. On the left banlr
goini; down we landed and inspected Jin Wee'i estate,
where there are 1,300 acres under cane. It ia

kept in excellent order. It is about three miles from
hereto Gula estate. The oanes were exceedingly fine,

and I went to the mill to see them orushed. The
small mill only was working, as the other is andet-
going repairs. It will soon be in order again, and
then they will work both mills night and day, and
expect to have enough canes to feed them. New and
expensive brick and tile buildings to provide vata
for the extra boiling are being erected. Mr. Baird,
an engineer, lives on the estate and was ao good as
to take us over the works. From his house the whole
estate can be seen, aud beyond it for miles back the
stretches of sugar-cane aDd the chimneys of other
estates. The system of canals and water-gates is very
good, and it is exceedingly satisfactory to see this

permanent form of cultivation being carried on so
briskly and extensively.

It appears to me that a great Gold for enterprise
and capital is open to any one who would start a
central factory and advance to, and buy from small
cultivators. The Perak Government for a small quit-
rent would, I imagine, give away land in square blooks
of say 10 acres or so to planters, and if there was
a market near at band to take the oanes, paying for

the juice by measurement, I feel sure that the same
confidenee in the minds of the sugar growers would
be created as is the case with the tin minert who
deal with the Straits Trading Company.
Quite recently Messrs. Stewart and Kennedy

have obtained a grant ol 6,000 astei of laud foi

8
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Bagar planting in Kriao, and they hope to form a
company. I should have thought that a good ceatral
factory woald have been a more attractive ventare,
because it would give quicker returus. Of conrae
it must be ceitaiv that ide supply of oacea would
be adequate, but it would be difBcalt to import Obinese
and to make arrAngements with the Perak Govern-
ment. By this means an assured acreage would be
planted up by the time the factory was ready. The
new canal and road which has been ordered to be
made from Bagan Ser&i for biz miles to Ayer Itam,
near the Gula Estate, will bring a good deal of laud
into a state fit for cultivation.

At the mouth of the Kucau river is a flourishing village

where every kind of fiBb-caring is carried on and a good
deal of money is being made. Aft:r stcamiUK past it

we retotned np the river and lauded ut Bagau
Siakap, a rising pluco. A sale of land in a back street

had recently gone off very well. There should be

a bund up and down the river for some way to keep
out the tides, or it will never be a satisfactory site lor

a township.
An enterprising Ohinaman has started a padi huek-

ing and pounding eatablisbmctit and profited ooi:-

iderably thereby. He pays the cultivators, if delivery

la taken on their land, $5 for 100 gantangs of padi,

and if they deliver it at his shop, §5.50, and as be
can sell often at his earnings may be easily

gauged. I feel very strongly that the Perak Govern-
ment wonli do well to get in a oapitaliiit to stort s

good mill , Hud to pay the people a fair price for

their padi. Ooe, Leng Ohiak, very bueinesi-like Ohius-
man in Poaang, did enter into negotiations with the

Perak Government last year, but nothing came oi it.

He has a rice mill in Kedab, and is not unlikely

to come to Krian, if encouragement is given to him

.

At this moment he will not be nble to do sp, bat ho

promised me in Peoane, when I sent for him to see

me, to think the matter over and see wluther he could

not approach Government early next year. He wan's
protection, and if he will give gcod prices fur the
grain, I think it would be well to give him tliu induce-

ment he asks for.

From Bagan Siakap to Parit Hunter (9 miles) one
passes thiough kamponga and padi fields btretchiog

miles on loth sides of the road the whole way. An
enormous quantity of pnmpkms are growu here by (be
Malays and heaps of them are stacked for sale ai.d ex-

port all along the road, and in almost every thop
and under almost ever bou^e. Tbey are taken to Fenaag
and largely used by the Chinefe for cakes, and a* a
vegetable. The ro.id between these points is met»l ed
with the laterite brought from Pulau Kra, anl is in

good order. It only cost $1,500 a mile to metal, and
is very creditable to the Assistaot Engineer, Mr.
G. F. Bird.

A CEYLON PLANTER ON CALIFORNIA.

[Mr. W. Laing-Maloolmson referred to in the

toilowing long paper from the Gardeners'' Chronicle,

will be remembered as a Ceylon planter who went
first to New Zealand and then to California and who
has kept up hia assooiatioa with oar Tropical

Agriculturist &xid Overland Observer,—Ed .T,A]

Mr. Malcolmson^ a native of Aberdeen, but settled

in California, and now on a visit to his old

home, Gommunioates bis experience as follows :
—

" The great industry of California today, and
one that in a few years will overshadow ail

others, is fruit-growmg. While froitbas been grown
in the States for over a century, having been in-

trodaoed by the Mission Fathers over a hundred
years ago in the southern part of the State, and
by the Russian traders early in the present century,

in the northern portion, it is only during the past

twenty years that any rapid progress has been made
in this direction. But in that time California has
forced her way ahead of all other States in the

Union, until the is today the garden and orchard

of the world. With a continuilly w d^ning market
for our orchard products, with stories of fabulous
returns from investments in fruit farms, it is n«taral
that people of small means, deeiroos of making
a home and an income, E-hould seek for infor-
mation in regard to it. To this class of my coun-
trymen, I have much pleasure in giving the follow,
ing particul irF, and I think the information I give
can b3 rilied up n as authentic, I myself being
one of tha largest raiein-vioe growers in the State,
and owning a vineyard of over iCO acres. The
intending settler will naturally aek— ' What assur-
anoe have I that my investment will be permanent
as well as profitable ? What are th^ oaus'^a that
make California superior to other parts of the United
States as a fruit producer ? Will not other por-
tions of Amer^ enter into competition with us,
and overstooBr^''the market, and Ihas make our
investment unprofitable, and our labonr a fai'iire ?
These doubts will quickly disappear wi'h a know-
ledge of the advantages that California enjoys.
These are climate, ceograpbical position, and physi-
cal peculiarities. While descriptions of California's
climate have become a household word, it is

nevertheless, the one great cause of its snperiority
as a fruit Sfction, and its climate depends upon
its g ographicjl position. California's position also
gives it the world for a market ; and while, with
the continually-increasing home market, it is now
beginning to ship large quantities of fruit to Aus-
tralia, China, Japan, and India, and within the last
few months shipments of fruit have been made to
Great Britain. With, therefore, the United States
and the rest of the world for a market, and the
constantly-developing taste for Oalifornia Insoioua
fruits, there is no danger of over-production.

" To give some idea of the profits that can be
ma le out of fruit-growing, I shall cits one cr two
instances which will go to show what one may
expect for his labour and capital on only a
moderate-sized orchard in California. Major
Robert H. Nolton, formerly a railroad employe, nine
years agi purchased the Mountain View Orchard, at
Vernondale, consisting of 19 acres. It had been
planted in fruit six or seven years before. He
manages everything with railroad precieion and
neatness, and the following is his report from
December 1890, to December 1891. (I give Major
Nolton's report as an example of the various kinds
of fruits that can be grown on such a small orchard
as 19 acres, and the net results will, no doubt,
startle many readers) :

—

I.NCOME. £ B. d.
2,500 boxes of Oranges ... 500 0 6
1,500 boxes of Lemons ... 400 0 0

37,000 lb. of Peaches ... 148 0 0
•2,000 lb. of Pears ... 8 0 0
3,500 lb. of Apples ... 24 0 0
1,0(X) lb. of Walnuts ... 16 0 0
500 lb. of Crab-apples ... 2 0 0
400 lb. of Nectarines ... 2 0 0

Expenses.
Two men employed
Hay and grain for three horses
Taxes
Family and domestic expenses
Net income over all expenses...

£1,100 0 0

£ s. d.

146 0 0
54 0 0
24 0 0
248 0 0
629 0 0

£1.100 0 0
" Major Nolton's family consisted of six. In this

report no account is made of eggs, fowls, and two
cows, the retorns being consumed ; but at a glance
it will be seen that the handsome return of £629
was netted off such a small orchard as 19 acres.
"As another illustration, I quote the returns of a

property near my own—that of the late Mr. F. R.
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Storie, an Aberdonian :—
' My gross receipts from

4 aores of peaches amounted to £206. Among
pears, I consider the Bartlett (Williams' Bon
Chretien) the best variety. From li acres of young

trees I took off £25 worth of fruit. Nectarines are

a very good crop, bearing and paying well. I have

netted £20 an acre on this fruit. Apricots pay from

£25 to £30. French prunes do very well, and from

4$ aores of this fruit 1 received £200. With a

judicious selection of fruit trees there is much
money in fruit.'

" Both of these aooounta are very satisfactory,

and it must not be forgotten that both Major
Nolton's and Mr. Storie's orchards are still young,

and that the older trees become, llio heavier will be

the returns. In giving such iostances as these,

although these are only two out of thousands, I do

not wish readers to think that such resulta can be

attained immediately on a cottier's arrival in

California, unless he is in a position to purchase

outright an improved orchard or vineyard. Long
weary months of anxiety and labour are neoossary

before either a vineyard or an orchard can yield such

returns as the two cited. Still, in no part of the

world can a man so soon see the result of his labour

as in Oalitornia, and in a very few months frL tu ihe

time of his going on to what may be considered a

waste and useless piece of land, it can be transformed

into a veritable paradise. As an instance of this,

I may, en passant, cite my own vineyard, of which

I took possession some few years ago in a desert

state. Within some 60 days I had the whole 160

acres ploughed over twice, to a depth of 18 inches,

and carefully harrowed, the whole planted with

some 70,000 vines, 10 feet by 3 feet apart ; some 5

miles of roads and avenues laid out, whiht on the

borders of the avenues I planted alternately, fig and

olive trees. In that time I also constructed some
7 or 8 miles of irrigating ditches and canals ;

en-

closed the whole property under close wire fence
;

erected suitable buildings, stables, and coach-

house ; and planted an orchard consisting of no

fewer than twenty-one different varieties of fruits,

and a vine arbour of some twenty varieties of

grape vines ; whilst, as an adornment to the

residence, I laid out a lawn and flower-garden. So

that within the short space of three months [Is

there not some mistake here ?—Ed.J I had trans-

formed into one of the most promising vineyards

in Oalitornia a piece of land which only sixty days

previous might have been considered a barren piece

of waste and useless land. This will ^ive some idea

of the forcing nature of the soil, and the magnifi-

cence of the climate of Oalifornia.
" With such results as these, it is only but natural

that the intending settler should wish to know
what capital is required for the opening up and
bringing into successful bearing a vineyard or an
orchard. This, of course, is largely determined by
the amount of capital he has available for invest-

ment ; but my advice—with the experience I have
had— is that it is better to own a well-kept 20-acre

orchard or vineyard, than a 40-aore tract poorly

attended to owing to lack of sufficient capital. But
assuming the settler to have suflioient capital to

open up and properly cultivate a 2i)-acre orchard
or vineyard, until it begins to yield him a return

—

which cannot be calculated sooner than three or

four years—I estimate that he should possess at

least £500. With this sum, and provided he is

willing to work, he ought, in the couree of four
or live years, to be in an independent position.

With such a sum to commence with, he will be
in a position to pay a portion of the price of his

land, build himself a modest house, ereot a barn,

Btable, and fowl-house, and purchase all requisites

&eQ«esBi7 foe making himself a comfortable tiome
;

and should he be further blessed with a thrifty

wife, it will be no time before he is enjoying
himself, with her help, under his own vine and
fig tree. Although I mentioned this sum aa

necessary for the intending settler to possess before

proceeding to California, I could enumerate hundreds
of iiiatances where I have known men landing in

California without any other capital than their own
labour, and working themselves with the help of a
wife up to such a position as to be able, through sav-

ingrt and economy, to own an orchard or a vineyard
within a few ytars of their arrival. In no country

in the world can a man who is willing and anxious

to get OP, be so successful as in the golden State

of California .... In this account I have
given of California and its possibilities as a field

for emigration, I refer especially to those who are

willing and anxious to work, and who are at the

same time not afraid to put their shoulder to the

wheel. I do not wish readers to imagine that my
description has been overdrawn, or that I have
been carried away in my statements, as is generally

credited lo the ordinary American."
Mr. Malcolmson intends, through the influence

of some of the most prominent citizens of Aber-
deen, to arrange for the purchase of a moat
desirable tract of land, of some 16,500 aores, known
aa the San Fernando Banohe, near the city of Los
Angeles, in Southern California, and to coloniEe

the same with a thrifty lot of Saotohmea.

SCOTTISH CEYLON TEA COMPANY.
A FIFTEEN PEE CENT DIVIDEJID, AND AN ADDITION TO

THE EESEEVE FUND.

The fourth annual ordinary meeting of the Scottish
Ceylon Tea Company, Limited, was held yesterday,
at the offices, 16, Philpot-lane, E.G., Mr. H. L. Forbes
pre,'<iding.

The Secretary (Mi-. .lohn Anderson) having read the
notice of meeting, and the report and accouats having
been taken as read.
The Chairman said:—Gentlemen your Directors

are very glad to see you here again. There
are certainly some faces miasing, but we will

take that as a vote of confidence in the com-
pany. We have very great pleasure in present-
ing you with this fourth annual report, and
thouKb, perhaps, it is not so encourgitig as that
which was laid before you last year, still, we look
npo.'i it as a viry satitfactoty report indeed. We
must remember that Oylou during last year paesed
through an abnormal eeBSon— peculiarly abnormal I

may call it ; for we had drought when we ought to
have had raio, and rain when we ought to have had
drought, and, cot sidering the circumstances, we onght
to be very well satisfied. Taking it all round, I
think that the shortt ess of crops of BOtrething like

6C,flOO lb. may be looked upon as a tort of liUle
blessing in disguise ; for the market here for tea was
already over-stocked, nn^l 1 think tometimes that our
tea buih<s are too hardly worked, and would there-
fore be all the better for a little rest. If we can
pay cur 15 per cent with a shortceas of crop, we
oui;ht lo be well pleased. The amount available for

distribnlion is £7,823 lis 7d, out of which a dividend
of 5 p r cent, has aln ady been paid, and your]Direc-
tors LOW propose a further final dividend of 10 pet
cent., free of income-tax, making 15 per cent frr

the year, nnd the traneference of £1,000 to the re-

serve fond, biiugiog it up to £3,000. I may hero
take tlio opportunity of telling you that the reserve
fund has been invested in approved stockp, and iho
additional £1,000 will be similarly dealt with. The
gross leverage price of Ceylon tea for the ye»r 1899
was 9.{d. per lb., and the company's tens show 10'l',t5d.,

or lOiit. which ie, I think, very satisfactory. The
largest uudirtaking during the year, in the way of

increase of capital, has been the completion of lha

Lontoh faotor^r, and, from tH I o»q he»r, it leemi.
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to be not only a credit to the designer, Mr. David
Kerr, but it is now one of the landmarks of Cejlon.
You will reoolleot that, about this time laet year,

when we had the pleasure of meeting yuu here.

I stated it might be possible, before the next aonual
meeting wia due, we should have to call you together
again to attend an extraordinary general meeting
with reftrenoeto an issue of preference shares. Such
meetiog has been faeld, and, as you know, those shareB
have been iesued, and were very much over>applied

for, and the board regret that they were unable to

grant the applications made by the various shareholders.

The prospects for this present year 1893 are exceed-
ingly good. The prices of tea are certainly cot very
high, but against that we have a very low exobauge
and abnormally low freights, and, given a good sea-

son, I see no reason why this present year should
not be one of the best that we have ever experienced.
You will join with me, I am snre.in expressing our high
appreciation of the services reodered to the company
by both our Ceylon and London staffs, and this gives

me the opportunity and the pleasure of introdaoiug
to yon Mr. David Kerr (our Ceylon manager)
who will be very glad to give you any further in-

formation as regards the estates, which he only left

about a month or six weeks ago. Both be and
I, before the resolution for the adoption or the re-

port is pnt, will be pleased to answer any questions.
Mr. Oooper : How is the reserve fund invested ?

The Chairman : In Kupee paper aud Midland
four per cent preference 6tcck.

Ms. Cooper observed that it was necessary that
the reserve fund shonld be invested in something
that was as good as ready money, and ioqaired
how Bnpee Paper was affected by the markets.
The Chaitmao, in reply, said that Rupee Paper

waa affected rather badly ; but the directors had
invested in it as a sort of hedge, as, when the
company's profits went down up would go Rupee Paper.
The first £1,000 of the reserve fund was invested in

Rupee Paper and the second £1,000 in Midland four
per cent, preference stock, and the £1,000 that was
uow to be invested would be put into something
similar. The Chairman then proposed :

" That the
report and accounts be adopted, and that a dividend
of 10 per cent., free of income-tax, be paid on and
after this date."

Mr. D. Kerr seconded the] lesolation, whioh was
DUanimonsly adopted.
The Chairman : I now propose :

" That Mr. John
Anderson be re-elected a director of the company."
Mr. R. W, Forbes seconded the proposition, which

tvas carried.

Mr. James Anderson moved and Mr, D, Andrew
seconded the reappointment of Mr. J. B. Laurie as
auditor, whioh was agreed to.

The Chairman next proposed a vote of thanks to the
Ceylon and Loudon staffs. The company's main suc-
cess, he said, was not here, but in Cejlon; what was
done in Ceylon was done well, and what was done in

Ceylon came here and was done equally well.

This was seconded by Mr. R. W. Forbes, and carried.

Mr. Kerr, in returning thanks for the staff in Ceylon
Btid that the men nnder him there were all that
could be desired ; bnt he would also like to say that
a great deal of their snooess bad depended upon the
great enconragement they had received from the
London directorate. All matters in connection with
the Ceylon staff had been so thoroughly understood
at home that he had had no difficulty in getting along
and working smoothly.

The Chairman said he bad omitted to mention that
at a board meeting previously held Mr, D. Kerr had
been elected to act on the board during bis residence
in England, a step of which be was sure everyone
would highly approve, as Mr. Eerr had kindly under-
taken to render every assistance while he was in this

country,
Mr. Cooper, in proposing a vote of thanks to Mr

Forbes (the managing director), said it mnst be
gratifying to him that, notwithstanding the bad year
that bad been encountered, he had been able to

vmm\ BO Bfttisfftotor; a report. At first eight be, m

an oatsider, thought the estimated prodactlon of tea
was very far oat ; but be now underetood that the
calculations were made so long beforehand that no
one was to blame. Another point on which be wished
to ooDgratnlate Mr. H. L. Forbes was the great
success that attended the iisae of the preference shares
some time ago.
Mr. Todd seconded the motion, which was passed

unanimoosly.

THE CEYLON TEA COMPANY, LTD.

GENERAL MEETING.
Minutes of proceedings at the seeend ordi-

nary general meetiog of the sbarebolders in the
Ceylon Tea Company, Limited under the patronige of

the Planters' Arsociation of Ceylon held within the
registered office of the Company, Mo. 42, King Street,

Eandy, on Thursday, the 8tb Juoe, 1893, at 3-30 o'clock
in the afteroooD.
Present :—Hon. L. H. Kelly, M.L.C., Chairman,

Ceylon Tea Company Ltd., Messrs. Giles F. Walker,
(Chairman, Planters' Association of Ceylon), W. D.
Qibbon, J. Munton, A. Philip (Secretary, Planters'
As'ooiation of Ceylon) and A. E. Wright by his At-
torney W. D. Gibbon.
The notice calling the meeting was read.
Letters regretting unavoidable absence were sub-

mitted from Mr. J. H. Ronton of Messrs. Bosanqaet Sc

Co., Colombo, Mr. A. Thompson of Messrs. Wbittall &
Co., Colombo, Mr. T. C. Owen of Hatale Estate,
Wattegama, Lieat. E. de Frisob, Vioe-Consul for

Russia at Colombo ; also from Mr. E. Hamlin, Oriental
Back Estates Company, Limited, who bad hoped to

attend.
The minutes of proceedings at the first Ordinary

General Meeting of the shareholders of the Ceylon Tea
Company Limited (under the patronage of the
Planters' Association of Oeylon) held within the re-

gistered Office No. 42 King Street, Eandy, were read
and were confirmed.
The statement of the income and expenditure and

a balance sheet made op to March 31st, 1893, together
with the Director's Report were snbmitted as follows:

—

Report of the Directors of the Ceyloo Tea Com-
pany, Limited (under the patronage of the Planters'
Association of Ceylon), presented to the Shareholders
at the Second Ordinary Annual General Meeting of

the Company held within the Registered Office of

the Company.—
St. George's House, 42 King Street, Kandy, on

Thursday, the 8th day of June, 1893, at 3-30 p.m.
The Directors beg to submit the Second Annaal

Report of the Ceylon Tea Company, Limited.
In view of representations made by shareholders

and as likely to be convenient the Directors have
decided to close the accounts of the Company an-
nnally at 3 1st March instead of at 30tb Juce.
The statement of income and expenditure and tho

balance sheet made op to Slst March, 1893, laid

before the shareholders are accordingly on this oeea-

sion for a period of nine months only, while the
profits shown have accrned between 16th August 1892
and Slst March 1893.

The sum of R511-91 shown to debit of profit and
loss account results by including, it will be observed,
the following items aggregating B1413'74 partially

liquidated out of profits from 15th Angust, 1892, to

Slst March, 1893, viz., Manager, Tea Kiosk (H. B.
Millar) additional lots on working Tea Kiosk np to

15th Angust, 1892, R675 93 ;
advertising account

R275'06, a portion only of which should be charged
against the working of the Company during the
brief period nnder review

;
Registration of Trade

Mark (in Ceylon) R102-64, an item which will not
again occur, and Sign Boards al Railway Stations (on
acoonnt) RS60'11 ; property obargeable to property
moveable, and which when the ooatract for this work
is completed will be so treated, a reasonable snm
only for depreciation being debited to Profit and
Loss satiBfactory therefore on tbe whole as thesa

etatemeota of acooanti itre the Directors bars u^ji
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deemed it advisable in the iutereeta of the share^

holdera to enter into new airangemeDts by which
the Tea Kiosk will have the benefit of Earopesn
EnpervieioD, and managemeDt in Oolombo.

It haa further been decided to largely reduce the
price of the Tea for sale at the Kio^k, and generally
to endeavoar to increase the value of basinees.

A reference to the accounts from 16th August, 1892,
shows that during the seven months that have
elapsed since the services of the late Manager were
dispensed with, expenses have been greatly curtailed,

the total expenditure on establishment inoluding
inspection and all employees amounting to only
Rl,521'49 Bgainst B3,040-59 for similar services in the
previous statement for a like period.
The losses on the earlier working and the lock-up

of capital in the New Oriental Bank Onrporalion,
Limited, prevent any dividend being declared, but
the Direotora trust that future operations will war-
rant them in recommending one.

It may be added that the commissions earned on
general business for the period under notice amounted
to Kl,325'44 against B107-44 as per last statement.
Some progress has been made in opening up nego-
tiations with foreign oouatries with a view to future
operations and when it becomes more generally
known that the Company is prepared to give at-

tention to export orders through the Colombo
Agents (Messrs. VVbittall & Co.) it is probable
that this branch of business will assume Isrge pro-
portions erelong.
Two Directors retire from office and as Mr. C.J.

Donald and Mr. Harry Wbitbam have left the island,

their names are chosen under clauses 79 and 80 of

the articles of Assooiatioa of the Company.
The Directors recommend the re-appoiDtment of

Mr. J. Guthrie as Auditor on the same terms as

heretofore.
By order of the Board A. Philip, Auditor, Agent

and Secretary.

The Cetlon Tea Oompaky Limited (tNOEB the

PATBONAGE of the PlANTEBB' ASBOCUTION OF

Oeylon.

To Establishment Tea Kiosk..

„ Head Officer, Kandy „ ...

„ Lighting „ ..

„ Boat hires, postage, and petty cash
disbursements Tea Kiosk...

„ Charges..

„ Manager, Tea Kiosk, H, B. Millar ad-

ditional loss on working Tea Kiosk...

„ Stationery, office forms, &e., „
„ Fire Insurance „
„ Bent account „

„ Advertising account ,,

Manioipal Council, Colombo „
„ Registration of Trade Mark (in Ceylon)

„ Auditor

„ Signboards at railway stations

4,883 179

Audited and found correct E. & O. E.

(Signed) John Guthbie, Auditor.

Statement of Pbofit and Loss, made up to 31st

DAY OF Mabch 1893.
0.

15

R c*

1,521 49
500 00
285 63

383 85

186 11

675 93
81 90
37 50

225 00
275 06
48 57

102 64
200 00
360 11

By Profit on Tea sold

„ Profit on sale of refreshments.—Tea in

the cup, aerated waters. Ices and
cigars

,, Bent of stalls at the Kiosk ..

„ Commission
„ Transfer fee ... ••• • •

„ Balance ..• ••• • •

R
1,123

1,651
270

1,325
1

511

79
00
44
50
91

4,883 79

(Signed) L. H. Kelly, W. D. Gibbon, Giles F,

Walker, J. Mnnton,—Directors.

A. Philip, Agent and Secretary.

Sftody, 31tt Matoh 1893.

B

Balancs Sheet of the Ceylon Tea Company,

Limited (undeb the Patronage of thb

Plantees' Association of Ceylon) made

UP to 31bt day of Maboh 1893.

Capital and Liabilitiae.

B
.. To Capital 2,285 shares of

which
11 On which paid up

at R2 50 per share
182 On which paid up

at R5 per share .

.

1832 On wnich paid up
at B7'50 per share

260 Fully paid up at

BIO per share .

.

II. To Debts due by the
Company

—

Thomas Mackie
Wall and Molesworth
Augusta Estate
Ceylon Bakery
Colombo Gas and
Water Company..

Colombo Apothecaries
Company

Oargill & Co.
Milk Contractor .

.

Ceylon General Ice
Company „.

Brunswick estate „.

Wbittall &Co.
Petty Cash

27 50

910 00

13,740 00

2,600 00

00 70
50 33
85 40
46 43

31 09

12 50
221 90
48 94

56 03
66 00

573 33
7 68

17,877 50

1,300 83

R18,577 83

Property and Assets.

B. o;

III. By Property Immove-
able .

.

By Property Moveable
(C) Plant, fittings.

Furnishings, and
Sundry Improvements
By Stock of Tea &c.,

Colombo Tea, Kiosk 989 08
Kandy ., 113 85

Stock of Aerated
Waters & Bottles... 97 75

Stock of Cigars . . 2 28

IV. By Debts owing to the
Company
Dharmandas ... 30 00
Rudra & Co. . . 43 65
Tea shipped to India 218 25
H. B. Millar, sus-

pense account ... 327 31

Kroning & Schrader 18 46
Sundry Debtors,
Ceylon Tea Kiosk 120 32
Ceylon Tea in
Russia ... 19 50

V. By Cash
New Oriental Bank
Corporation, Cejlon
Tea Kiosk accotmt 188 63
New Oriental Bank
Corporation Com-
pany's account , . 4,896 16
Bank of Madras
Compay's account 1,395 29
Bank of Madras
Tea Kiosk No. 2
account .. 2,588 84
Superintendent Tea
Kiosk, cash held for

deposit after Eastec
HoUdaj'^ 857 91

B 0.

862 00
1,416 28

1,202 96

777 48

9,326 83
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VII. By Balance, Profit and

Loss as per last

statement 30th June

1892 . . 4,480 36 4,992 27

From last statement

to 31at March 1893 511 91

K18,577 83

I certify that the balance sheet, to the best of my
belief, contains a true and correct statement of the
capital and liabilities and of the property and assets of

the Company. (Signed) John Guthbie.

Kandy, 3rd June 1893.

We certify that to the best of our belief this

balance sheet contains a true and correct statement
of the capital and liabilities, and of the property
and assets of the Company.

(Signed) L. H. Kelly, W. D. Gibbon, Giles F.
Walker and J. Munton, Directors.

E. & O. E, A. Philip, Agent and Secy.

Kandy, 3l8t March 1893.

The Chairman in movaag the adoption of (he report,

dwelt on the very much more satisfactory statement
laid before the shareholders as compared with that

presented at the first annual ordiuary general meeting
Jast year. At that meeting it was decided to dispense

with the services of Mr. H. B. Millar, the then Manager,
and to generally reduce the cost of the Tea Kiosk
establiBhment, which was done, with the reault, that

the cost for Manager's salary, servants wage-p, &c.,

which had cost R3O40'57 was reduce! by aloutSO per

cent; the amount for a timilar period that from 15th

August to 3l8t March being brouKht down toE152l'49,

while the cost of stationery, ofiSce forms, ftccouut,'&c., has

been reduced from R560-47 toR8f90. Advertising &o.,

has been reduced from R362-6i to R22.5 notwith-

standiog that this includes a full page advertisemeot

in Cook & Sun's Handbook of Information to

Travellers, the Orient Gnide and the Guide to Kandy.
The item E675-93 against Manager, Tea Kiosk (Mr.

H. B. Millar) is the further ascertained loss in work-
ing the Kiosk up to 15th August 1892. Registration

of trade mark iu Ceylon is of course an item which
will not occur again. Sign Boards at railway stations

have cost R360"ll. The gross profit on tea fold from
August 15th to Ist March amounts to K1123-15 and
shows that sales were well maintained during the new
regime. The profit on sales of refreshment'! at the

Kiosk amounted for 7^ months to R1651'79, the loss

in the former statement of R141°50 on aerated waters

being converted into a credit balanoe. Bent of stalls

and space remains about the same. The most satis-

factory feature of the Company's working being that

oommicsion earned on general business amounts
R1325-44 as against RI07'14 as per last statement.

The returns show that on paesenger days the Kiosk
ia well patronized and there never has been any
question as to the excellence of the tea served in the

cup. The ooDsiderable stock of tea left at the Kiosk
by the late manager has been disposed of and only

fresh monthly supplies as required vfill be kept on
Bale. The time has now arrived when your directors

consider it to the advantage of the Company to

make fresh arrangements as to the working of the

Kiosk while appreciating the care ard zeal with
whioh the Secretary and Agent and his staff have
carried, but the airangements and working when the

late European Managers services were dispeoeed with

the Board feels that for really eflacient working the

kiosk requires European supervision on the spot-, and
Mr. A. J. Sawyer has been appointed to take charge

of the management under the Colombo Agents of the

Company; the prices of the tea have all been revised

and reduced. As regards the Export business of the

Company, Germany, CoQgtantinople, France, Russia,

ji«laQd, Syria, and India b»Te ftU bftd attentioo, in

the last-named country tbo Chairman hope] to

I

obtain a fair share of the businers ol supplying the
messes.
The Chaiuman couclu led by expreaeinK the Bo&rd's

appreciation of the setvices of the officers of the
Company enl expressed a ttrorg convictloa that
the enda for which the Company wag promoted
would be attained and that matters were now placed
on eucb a footing that at tbc ntzt annual g.-ceral
meeting, he was sure that a most satisfaetcry re-
port would be presented, and he saw every reaeoo
to expect that ft dividend may then be recommended.
The statement of the inccme and expenditure,

and the balance sbtet made up to 3li-t March 1893
together with the dirfotor's repott were then formally
passed and adopted.

Th« meeting thereof tec dispersed. A. Philip,

Agent and Secretary.

COFFEE.

Sir George Bonhaui, Secretary to the British
Legation at the Hague, notices in an otfi^ia report
the approaching close of an interesting economic
experiment in Netherlands India—that of the com-
pulsory cultivation of coffee on Government account.
About sixty years ago, the finances of Netherlands
India were in an embarrassed condition and diffi-

culty attended the raising of revenue from the im-
poverishment of the people, especially in Java. The
Dutch authorities in the island had ioherited from
their native predecessors a system of compulsory
labour and levying taxation in kind, so that a labour
tax was in accordance with long established insti-

tutions and familiar to tbe people. Hence, a labour
tax in the direction of a compulsory cultivation for Uo-
vernment of staple export articles was resorted to.

The Government sold the produce and, from the
profits realised swelling the revenue, the obroaic deficits

soon ^avo p'ace to surp1us<>8 which continued until
the outbreak of the Acheen War. Sever*! articles

were experimented with until experience directed the
retention of only sugar and codee for compuUory
plant ng. Gradually, as Liber.il ide«B made way in

Hollaud, the forced l.ibour principle mtt wi'h objection
and the Government decHei upon leaving sjgar to

free cultivation. Coffee remained untouched owing to
its enormous revenue yield which rendered rash tam-
pering with it iojudioious. In Java, every h"ad of
a family in coffee-growing districts ha 1 to plant a
fixed number of trees in plantations at a rate of fifty

a year—and to keep a nursery of seedlings available
under official inspection. The produce is sold by
the growers to Govercment at a fixed priee
much below the market value, the differenoe being
reckoned as revenue. The coffee thus grown was
sold in Java and Holland. La(te-ly, the exhaustion
of the soil in Java and the grow u;; wealth of the
natives have sueeested tbe substitution of free cul-

tivation, and the levying of direct taxation. Tbe
current of political opinion in Holland sets steadily
that way, and the gradual subgiitution of free coffee
cultivation is within measurable distance, but tbe
important fiscal interests involved point to caution in
furthering change. On the West Coast of Sumatra, the
compulsory cultivation of coffee for reveoue pur-
poses also prevails among tbe Malays under Dutch rule.
The article is delivered to Government at a fixed price
far below ruling quotations, and sold by the litter at
periodical auctions in Padang. There, too, the forced
cultivation has fallen into disfavour, and its modifica-
tion accompanied by a poll tax on the Malays is faid
to be under consideration by the Government. What-
ever may be the economic object'.on to a labour tax
of this kind, it has in the past done good Eecvioe m
Java. In 1889, the quantity of coffee turned cut by
Government and the planters came respectively to

578,000 and 376,000 piculs, and that island's popula-
tion has risen during the tixty years from six to about
twenty four millions and tbe yearly revenue from
thirty to one hundred and thirty two millions of guilders,
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ARTIFICIAL MANUEES FOR FRUIT CULTURE.

The subject of fruit-growing for profit is one that

has during the last few years been attracting

increasing attention, partly owing to the hope that

it may prove a means of bettering the condition of

the cultivator of land, and partly to the growing

demand for fruit as an article of food. Evidence of

the growing importance of fruit farming is supplied

by the activity which may be observed in the manu-

facture of chemical manures. It appears that to-

day the balance of opinion is against the total re-

placement, of natural bv artificial manure, but many
high authorities agi-ee that a large proportion many
be so substituted with advantage to the crop, and

with economy to the cultivator. We are interested

in observing' that chemists of good standing are

recognising the fact that, with profit to themselves

and advantage to horticultural industry, they may
devote serious attention to the chemical aspect of

cultivation. It is significant that Mr. H. Brunner,

the president of the Liverpool section of the Society

of Chemical Industry, chose for his chairman's address

the other evening the subject of artificial manures

for fruit culture. And we congratulate the society

on an occasion like this, that they can turn aside

from the discussion of matters which, perhaps, are

only interesting to the scientist strictly so called, to

the consideration of a subject which is really of

national importance.
Mr. Brunner, in the course of his long address,

referred to his own experiments made on the culti-

vation of strawberries. He stated that, by employing

chemical manm-es, far less potash, phosphoric acid,

and ni'rogen is required per acre than is the case

with ordinary farmyard or stable manures, as, owing

to their soluble form, they penetrate the soil, more
rapiiily »nd deeply.

. , . , 1 1 j
With regard to the requirements of 1 acre oi land

planted with apple trees, it was stated that 20 tons

of farmyard manure would be necessary once m
three years, whilst the necessary ingi-eJients con-

tained therein would be supplied by the yearly

use of 5001b. of kainit (containing l.S§ per cent, of

potash), 120 lb, of superphoshate (containing IG per

cent of soluble phosphoric oxide), and 360 lb. of

nitrate of soda, or a total for the three years of

26 cwt. of material. From these data it is evident

that in certainty of effect, in convenience of handling,

and in distribution over the soil, chemical manures

possess distinct advantages.

It must not be supposed, however, that Blr.

Brunner is entirely biassed towards manuring by

strictly chemical means an l methods ; he does not

recommend the complete discarding of farmyard

manure, but rather the adoption of some system

of rotation of manures, such as that advocated by

Wagner of Darmstadt for the cultivation of vines,

in which farmyard manure is supplied in the first

year, and supplemented by chemical manure only m
the second, third, and fourth years.

It has been urged against chemical manures that

they render the soil poorer in organic matter, whilst

farmyard manure has the reverse effect, but it has

beeu shown by Joulie {Mercure Scietitijique, Suppk-

ment du Moniteur Scientlfique. June, 1892), that the

more abundant harvests produced by the use of

chemical manures have a larger proportion of residues

in roots and otherwise in the soil, and consequently

that there is no impoverishment, but an increase in

the quantity of organic matter.

By the use of chemical manur. s each ingredient

cm be adjusted to the requirements of the crops,

which is obviously not thi' case with natural ma-

nures ; whilst Ville has shown (Ville on AiUficiul

Maiiure-f, translated by W. Crookes, p. 105) that more

than one-third of the nitrogen contained m the latter

is lost to the soil on account of the decomposition

which the manure must first undergo before it can

exercise any beneficial action. The cost of carriage

and of distribution on the land is also favourable to

the employment of chemical manures.
Superphosphate is the most suitable form of phos-

plKnic acid for the fruit-grower, and it fiu'ther has

the important advantage of supplying a considerable

quantity of a soluble lime-salt necessary for the
building-up of healthy trees. Finely- ground basic-
slag is also likely to prove of great value, since it

contains 18 per cent, of phosphoric acid combined
with lime in a fairly soluble form. The latter should
be applied in larger proportionate quantity than the
former, and will be found especially useful in pre-
paring the ground before planting young frait trees.

Kainit affords the cheapest form of easily-soluble
potash, but it only contains about 1.3 per cent, of
potash, and as much as 40 per cent, of sodium
chloride (common salt). Nitrate of soda is the best
and most economical nitrogen manure for fruit

cultivation
;
sulphate of ammonia is less suitable. G.

— Gardeners' Chronicle.

The Respieation of Plants when Injured.—Some
curious experiments have recently been conducted
by Herr Stich upon a large number of plants, in
order to ascertain the effect of injury (from mere
scratches to complete cutting up) on their respira-
tion. He noticed in every case that there was an
increased separation of carbonic acid gas when the
plants thus had their tissues damaged. As might
have been expected, various plants and their various
parts behaved differently with regard to the extent
and duration of this increased secretion of carbonic
acid.

—

Ihid.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1893:
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MARKKT RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS
(From S. Figgis <& Co.'s Fortnightly Price Current, London, June lit, 1693.

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Cejlou, Madras

Coast aad Zanzibar.

ALOES, Socotrine
Zanzibar & Hepatic

BAKK, CINCHONA Crown

Red.

BEES' WAX, E.I., White
Yellow ..

Mauritius & Madagascar..
CARDAMOMS-

Allepee
Mangalore
Malanar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

AUeppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon...

CASTOR OIL, Istst

ands
0 BILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, Ists
3nds
3rds
4th8

Cblps
CLOVES, Zanzibar

and Pemba.
STEMS

COCULUS INDICUS .

COFi'EE

COLOMBO root!!!

CROTON SEEDS, sifted.

CUTCH
DRAGONS BLOOD, Zan.
GALLS, Bu330rah& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ..

Rough..

Bengal, Rough
QUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

scraped..
ARABIC E.I. & Aden .

Ghatti ..

Amrad clia

Madras
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
MIlRBH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop.

pickings...

siftings

INDIARUBBER ...

East African Forts, Zanzi-
bar and Mozambique Coast

INDIABUBB£BAssam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave, )

Majunga and Nossibe
{

IsI.NGLAdS orlTonirae
IXbH MAWS/

Bladder Pipe ..

Puree .,

Etmebea Leaf

Good and tine dry liver..

Common and good
Renewed ...

Medium to tine Quill ..

Spoke shavings
Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill,.

Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to line

Fair to fine

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto flue...

Good to fine plump, cliped
Fairto ft ue bold bleached

,, medium ,,

,, small
Small to bold brown
Fair to fine bold

,, ,, medium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright nom
Ord'y. and middling
Ord'y. to fine pale quill

QUALITY.

Fair to tine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted ..

Mid. Plantation Ceylou
Low Middling ,,

Good to fine bright sound
Ordiaary& middling
Fair to fine fresh

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to tine dark blue ...

Good white and green ...

Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to tine bold
Small and medium
Fair to good
Blocky to fine clean
Picked fine pale in sorts,

Part yellow & mixed do,

Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair

Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good.
Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown .

Dark to fine pale
Fair to tine pinky block

and drop
Ordi nary stony to midline'
Fair to tine bright
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Fair to fine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale ...

Slightly foul to fi n e
Red hard clean ball

White sof tish ditto
Unripe root
Liver

fair to fine

without sticks...

Good to fine
Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodto fine pinky & white
Fair to good black
( good to fine pale
\ dark to fair
Clean thin to fine bold...

Dark mixed to fine pale
Common o flue pale .„

QUOTATIONS.

£4 a £5
408 a £5 lOs

2d a 6d
3d a 6d

lid a 4d
M a U-i
2d a 6d
3d a 6d
l^d a 3d
Ida 2d
Id a l^d

£7 a £8 lOs
£6 a £7
£6 Ob a £6 12b 6

Is a 28 6d
Is 6d a 3s
2s a in 6d
28 3d a 38 3d
Is tid a 3b 2d
Is I Is ed
Is a Is 6d
2s 31 a 4s
Is 6d a 2s 2d

Is a Is 5d
6d a 2s 2d
2id a 31
2| I a 2$d
3Ss a 45s
30s a
6id a Is 5d
GJ a Is

SJda lOd
5d a 9dm a 7d
aid a 34d
2fd a 3id
id a Id

88 a Bs ed
10.3s a 108s
IOCS a 1023
22s a 30s

X6s a 203
268 a 27s 6d
208 a 32s
60s a 90s
558 a 60a
508 a 57s 6d
75s a 908
60b a 70s
63^ a 75s

50d a 60s
428 6d a 483

253 a 503

£11 Os a £13 0.

£9 ICS a £1010
£5 a £8 10s

£8 Os a £9 15s

£6 03 a £9

508 a 708
35s a 45s

408 a 50s
23s a 33a
55s a 708
258 a 50s
153 a 50s

50s a 90s
20s a 45s
£15 a £20
£5 a £7
85s a 95^
358 a 60o
22s 6d a 32s 6d
12s a 183
123 a 16i

is lid a 2s 2}d
Is 7d a 23

lOd a la 6d
Is 4d a Is lid
Is 9d a Is lOd
23 a 2s 3d
Is 7d a 2s 3d
9d a Is 6d
is7d a Is lid
2s a 23 61
is 6d a Is lid
Is ICd a 3d
Is a Is 9d
l8 6d a 3s 8d
6d a is 6d
la a 33

EAST INDIt Continued
East Coast Africa. Mala-
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INKIGO, Bengal

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVOhY-Elephants' Teeth
60 lb. & upwards
over 30 & under 60 lb.

60 a 100 lb.

Scrivclloes

QilliardBull Picces2ia 3i>n
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips
Cut Hollowa

Sea Horse Teeth—
) a U lt>.

UYRABOLANK^i, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godavery

Middling to fine violet

Ordinary to middling
Fairto good reddish violl

Ordinary and middling...
Middling to good
Low to ordinary

Soft sound

Coast

MACE,

.SUTMEOS,

Pickings
Bombay

QUALITY. QUOTATIONS.

)RCHELLA

I

WEED
I

NUX j Cochin, Madras
VOMICA i and Bouibay
)IL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
LEMONGRASS ...

Ceylon
Zanzibar ...

Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ..

AUeppee & Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

,tED WOOD
3AFFL0WER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal
S.\NDAL WOOD, Logs

Chips..

SAPAN WOOD ...

SEEDLAC
•SENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

large „
medium part stout
cliickenpart stout
oyster& broken pes
Mussel

Lingah Ceylon
TAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

CUR VIJiiiic,Bengal

Hard ,. ,

Soft ,, ,

Hard ,. ,

Sound soft
Sli. def .10 fine sound soft

Shaky lo fine solid sd. sft

Defective, part hard
Thin to thick to sound,

soft

Slraiirht crked part cloee

Uhi'i'li'Sl, good Sc fiue

pale
,, f I, tair picking,

Jubbleporel, good & fiue

pale
11, fair re-

jectioi'g

Vingorlas. good and fine

Good to fiue picked
Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good bold pale...

W'd com. darkto fine bold

65's a ei's
90'8 a 135's

Fair to fine bold freah
Small ordinary and fair

Fair to fine heavy
Bright & good flavour...

Mid. to fine, not woody
Picked clean flat leaf ...

wiry

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES.

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychelles,

Madagascar,

Ists ...

2nd3...

3rdB...

4tb9.,.

5« Sd a Oi ad
iB&d a Ss

.3a »d a 4* 4d
2s iid a 3« Ad
^t lOd a -Ai Id
Is Od a 2« Bd

ll2 10s a £83
£S7 a 1-7 (

£45 a £60 lOt

mti. £38 lOs
£16a£l9
£75 a £b2
£63 a £72 10*

e.f>U»£Td
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TREE LEAVES AND TWIGS AS CATTLE
FODDER.

UR attention has been called by

the editor of the Cei/hn Inde-

pendent, to a paper by M.

Girard on the subject of tree

leaves as fodder for cattle.

Some months ago Piofessor Ramann of Ebers-

wald drew attention to the feeding value of a

special preparation of the twigs of trees. "The

subject," says a correspondent of the Rural

Canadian, " at least claims examination, especially

as it has been tested by several practical farmers.

Bear m mind that all plants, whether annual

or perennial, are built up from the same im.

mediate principles—woody fibre or cellulose,

azote compounds, sugar and fatty matters. The

proportion of these substances varies largely in

plants and in the organs of plants, yet even

in the divers parts of these organs, according

to their age- As a rule the younger tlie plant

the richer it will be in digestible alimentary

matters. For purposes of reproduction, nature

forms at certain epochs of the year, alimentary

deposits in certain parts of the plant ;
the grain

has it.s depot of food in the infant shoot till

it has leaves and roots to draw nutrition from

the air and soil. In the case of trees at the

fall of the leaves, there takes place in the

branchettes or twigs an accumulation or store

of nutriment, to assist the development of the

early stage of the budding, and that becomes

twigs in the course of the year. Professor

Ramann prefers the twigs of the beech and birch,

having a diameter between one quarter aud one-

half of an inch. These as shown by analysis,
have a richness equal to average hay, and very
superior to tlie best straw; they yielded 10 per
cent of starch. The professor subjects the twigs to
two operations; first, crushing, but not pulveri-
zation, and next fermenting the mass by adding
one. per cent of malt and wetting Avith warm
water : in the course of three days, following the
weather, the temperature of the mass will have
risen to between 140 and 158 degrees Fahr; the
fermenting principle of the malt, diastate, trans-
forms the starch into sugar. Finally, this twig
paste is eaten with avidity by cattle, horses, and
sheep ;

it is digested with facility and in the
excrements no undigested particles can be detected.
Agriculturist Jena, of Coethen, mixes the prepara-
tion with beets, potatoes, chopped liay, etc.,

commencing by small feeds ; in the course of
five days the animals take to it. He gave it

to 110 cattle, 17 horses, and many sheep, from
10th February to 10th May at the rate per day,
respectively, 16|, 6f , 1\ lbs.

; stock gained 41 ib.,

superior weight than when the best straw was
the basis of the ration mixture ; the cost of
the twigs, their preparation etc., is about 18
cents per hundredweight. M. Jena has further
tested the fermented twig-food on 20 horses,
80 oxen, and 1,000 sheep, and finds it saved him
in six months, ^500 for hay and straw. Several
other German farmers are testing the novelty.

It is well-known that in India the twigs of
trees are used as fodder for cattle in times of
drought. The green leaf of the palmyrah palm,
for instance, is extensively used as such in times
of scarcity. There is little doubt that if the
leuves of many trees are subjected to some process
wliich will result in their being rendered soft,

and to some extent also palatable, cattle will
readily eat them. The process of ensilage is

known to render thistles and brackens fit for
consumption by cattle. But tliere are no doubt
many leguminous trees Avliose leaves will be
eaten in the raw state, and the richness of the
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individuals of this order of plants in nitrogenous I

matter is admitted. X>AaW (which cattle greedily

consume), Erythrina Tndica and Sesbayiia grandi-
\

Jlora may be mentioned as examplet^.

Since writing the above we have been favoured

with a copy of an agricultural letter from
,

Paris, in which the subject of leaf and "twig fod-
j

der is referred to and reviewed in an interest- i

ing manner. The following are tlie references :—
|

Excepting the loss of forage plants—and the loss

is great,—there are no otlier crops seriously affected

by the abnormal drought of March and April. !

The injured cereals are recovering, root crops
I

are making up for backwardness, and resowings

will repair blanks. It is the fodder difficulty

that has to be grappled with, lience the excejj-

tional attention and importance given to all

substances capable of supplying the deficit.

Leaves and twigs are closely n^lated : the former

have in several regions of France been, since

late years more or less utilized to stretch fodder,

or as a permanent source of alimentation.

It is only recently that twigs
; have been in-

troduced as ration for cattle, horses, and stock.

It is a novelty, but has the a])pearance of having
" come to stay."

Precise information is still wanting on the

food value of twigs; more chemical an-'lyiBS are

needed ; further tests in the practical feeding of

animals with the new ration are essential. Im-

perfect as are exi.sting data, their trend is

decidedly favorable to the food ; the resistance

has been shown to come from, not the animals,

but the agriculturists. Two authoritative Ger-

man cultivators, Major Jena and M. Biebrach, i

attest, that during two years they liave through-
'

out the winter, fed and maintained in good con-

dition, 30 horses and 60 oxen and cows, on crushed

twigs properly fermented with a little yeast.
,

Deer and chamois have no other aliment in :

the forests during winter almcst, but the tender i

tips of branches. Only those twigs with a

repulsive flavor are not ranked as comestible.

Twigs and leaves, like other alimentary plants,
|

contain the same elements for the formation of :

flesh and bone. Analysis shows that the twigs

of the oak in the month of ilay are twice

as nutritive as meadow hay, and those of the

acacia rank next; the twigs of the poplar, elm,

birch, pine and beecli, are superior to oati^i straw,

that of wheat being very poor in nutritive sub-

stances. Fuller information is required respecting

the facility of assimilation of the different twigs

as food. Professor Ramann, who is the sponsor

of the twig novelty, has analysed beech twigs,

and finds that they were one-and-a-half times

richer in food principles at the fall of the leaves

in October, than in May when the flow of sap

was in all its vigor. M. Poessier has analysed

both leaves and twigs of one-quarter to three-

quarters of an inch in diameter, and finds very

notable differences in the percentage of protein

contained in both the leaves and twigs ; in

spring it is much superior, and tlie more the

shoots the higher will be that percentage. This

only corroborates what is already known, that

the younger the organs of plants or vegetables,

the richer they will be in nitrogenous or flesh-

forming principles.

Professor Girard in his work on leaves as

,

fodder, estimates that an acre of forest produces

nearly five tons of leaves, and the mull>eiTj-

half as much more. In the South-^V'estem
districts of France, leaves have been always
employed in cattle feeding both in the green
an(l dried state: in tlie Gironde, they are
mulched up with the rations for fat stock ;

in Algeria the forest leaves wlien green, supjjort

flocks of sheep, and iu winter the leaves, chiefly

'hose of the ash are stacked ns jirovender fur

horses, cattle and sheep. Tlie exjieriiuenls made
by feeding milch cows and goats on lucerne

verms fresh leaves are not conclusive ; no differ-

ence was found in tlie quantity and richness of

the milk; jjerliaps sometliing could be said on
the point of taste. In any case the twig food
merits the serious attention and intelligent trial

of all progressive agriculturists. Doubling \\r-

forage supply would be within nieasurahle disliinc**

of making " the two blades of grass grow where
only one grew before."

OCCASIONAL -NOTKS.

With this number the Magazine of the School

of Agriculture begins its fifth volume, having lieen

started in July 18f<9, We bespeak for our little

publication tlie support of our subscriljers in the

future, and the help of our contriluitors in main-
taining the character of tlu' Magazine and issuing

it with the same regularity with which it lias

hitherto appeared.

TlieS.S. "Madura hrouglit :i] cows and one bull

from Bombay for the Government Dairy Farm on
the -'ilst Alny. Considering the long voyage, and the
bad weather that ])revailed, the animalswere landed
in very fair condition. They are now comfortably
housed in the dairy bnildinijs, and are improving
in condition, while the milk yield of the cow«
that have calved is steadily increasing.

Among the apparatus indented for from the
Dairy Supply Co. for the new dairy, are a milk
refrigerator, a dairj- herd recorder, .ind a dairyman
complete milk tester with Barham's patent j>er-

centage lactometer. We have already refered to

the refrigerator which will be used for cooling
the milk in warm weather and when it has to be
carried long distances. By means of the dairy herd
recorder the milk given by each cow at each milk-
ing can be conveniently reckoned in pounds or
pints, so that a regular record of the milk-yield
of the animals may be kej)t. The dairyman's
complete milk tester consists of a milk thermo-
meter, 4 cream tubes in a registering stand with
China index, and Barham's lactometer. The patent
lactometer is intended to show the purity of milk,
and the percentage of water, it any present.

Foot and mouth disease was prevailing in

the neighbourhood during the month of June, and
with the present unsatisfnctory arrangements
for inspection and contvnl of cattle sheds in the
city, the greatest vigilance had to be observed
against its introduction into healthy areas, as the
risks iif cattle free from disease being infected are

veiy grejit. Rejiorts have also been made of the
disease cxusing much havoc in otlier parts of the
Province.
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RED SPIDER.

The Red-Spider Tetranychus telarius familiar

to agriculturists, is not a true spider but a spin-

ning mite. It is distinguishable from the true

spider in having its body and abdomen united

into one piece, and not merely joined by an almost

thread-like connection. "When mature the red-

spider is oval, furnished with four pairs of legs,

two pointing backwards and two forwards ; the

head, body and abdomen form a solid mass, by
which, as before mentioned, it is distinguishable

from the true spiders which have the abdomen
joined to the rest of the body by a fine stalk;

and also from insects which have the head, body
(thorax) and alidomen commonly distinct from each
other, and which in their perfect state have never

more than 3 i^airs of legs. The head is furnished

with a beak or sucker by means of which it

draws the juices from leaves, and beneath the

abdomen is a conical protuberance from which
the threads are produced with which it forms its

webs. The colour is various ; of transparent

yellowish white, orange red, or brick red, and other

tints depending, as far as present obiCVction
shows, on the colour and nature of the food

within, and partly also upon the age of the indivi-

dual, as these mites have been noted as of a green

colour in early life, changing with maturity to

the rust colour we are best acquainted with.

Entomologists are not yet agreed whether there

are different species of the red spider or whether
the pests that attacks different forms of vegeta-

tion are all varieties of the one species. Mr.

Murray, in his Handbook of Economic Entomology,
thus describes the work of the mite: On leaves

(especially the under side of them) it finds a fit

hold, and spins its web, affixing the threads to I

the prominences and hairs of the leaf ; and under
this shelter a colony, consisting of both sexes

in maturity, and young of all ages, feed and
multiply with rajjidity. The plant soon shows
the influence of their presence in its sickly yellow

hue ; the sap is sucked by myriad insect-mouths

from the vessels of the leaf, and its pores are

closed by excremental fluids. The red spider

causes enormous damage to hops in England
(where it also attack the lime-tree, plum, rose,

clover, &c.) in dry seasons, and its effect upon the
!

leaves was until recently attributed to heat and
drought and was called " fire-blast." These mites

which are scarcely discernable by the naked eyes

(except when collected together) spin their

webs over the stems and branches and
beneath the leaves of infested trees, giving

a sort of glaze or silking lustre to the surface,
[

and on this web they can travel easily. '

Many preventatives against, and remedies for, '

red spider attack have been suggested, most of

which are to be found in Miss Ormerod's " Manual
of Injurious Insects." It is to be noted that the

,

red spider dees not thrive in the presence of

moisture. Washing (by means of syringes or garden
engines) with soft soap and water or even with
pure water is one remedy. Miss Omerod advises

banking round the tree at a few feet distance and a

few inches high, and filling the space enclosed
.with mud made as thin as would be retained by
the raised edge. A liberal mixture of fish oil and
soft soap so as to completely plaster round the

toot of the tree aud stick all the wandering

mites fast that touched it, could not fail to do
good at a trifling co.st. Sulphur is said

to be one of the most active aud efficient agents

in jjreparations for destroying red spider, and
sulphur and soft soap combined are among the

most reliable remedies. One pound of flour of

sulphur and 2 lbs. of fresh lime (an alkali is

necessary for dissolving of sulphur in water) boiled

in 4 gallons of water is a good mixture for wash-
ing. Miss Ormerod gives the following recipe :

3 gallons gas water, 1 lb. of flour of sulphur

:

these to be held over the fire while being mixed
and soft soap added in such quantity as to

make the mixture adhere. This may be applied

to the branches with a brush, or after being
diluted to a state in which it is a safe appli-

cation, the liquid may be thrown over the leaves

by means of a garden engine or spraying machine.
Probably 15 parts of water to one of the mix-
ture would be about the proportion, but this

should be decided by trial.

« .

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOR AGRICULTURAL
STUDEA'TS.

Arthropoda (or articulata, from the fact of its

members possessing jointed appendages articulated

to the body,) comprises the Crustacea (lobsters,

crabs, &c.) Arachnida (spiders, scorpions, &cj,

Myriapoda ''centipedes ), and lastly the imp Drtant

class Insecta. The Crustacea, the majority of

which are aquatic, include also, besides crabs

and lobsters, the shrimps, water fleas, woodlice,
barnacles and sand-hoppers. The Arachnida com-
prise, in addition to the scorpions and spiders,

mites and ticks. Spiders are all carnivorous,

living upon other animals, and all of them
possess the power of constructing webs, which
they employ either in the capture of their prey
or in the construction of their own habitations.

The material of which the web is made is the
secretion of a special gland, and it is moulded
to its proper shape by being passed through
certain conical little organs which are placed
at the extremity of the abdomen, and are termed
" spinnerets." The spinnerets are either four or

six in numbers and each has its apex perforated

by a great number of little holes. The silk is

at first fluid, and hardens rapidly on being
exposed to the air. A single filament of silk

is thus produced by each of the perforations

in the spinneret, so that what we call a single
" thread " in a spider's web is reallj' a cable,

composed of a great number of the most delicate

fibres agglutinated together. Many species do
not form regular webs, but they all use the
silk to form little cases or " cocoons " in which
the eggs are protected, and which the parent
sometimes carries about with her. Some claim
the garden s^jider as a friend to the Agriculturist,

explaining that it destroys many of the insects

injurious to plants, and that its web often pro-
tects plants from the force of wind; but this

is doubtful.

The mites and ticks are grouped under the
order Acarina. The mites (acari) include many
species injurious to plant life, and specially to

fruit trees. As instances may be mentioned tlie

red-spider," which is really a mite, and tlie

orange rust mite Acarus domesticus is tliQ
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commoa cheese-mite, another well-knowu species

being A. Destructor which feedti on zoological

specimens and thus causes much annoyance to

the naturalist. Sarcoptes scabei, another mite,

is the cause of the skin-disease known as "itch."

Mange in the domestic animals is due to three

genera of Acari, viz., psoroptes or deruiatodecte.'^,

symbiotes and sarcoptes. The true ticks (ixodidu')

attach themselves parasitically by means of their

suctorial mouths to the bodies of various mam-
mals, such as liorses, sheep, oxen un>l di>„'.s.

Another member of the Acarina is the curious

little Demodex folliculorum which is found in the

sebacjous follicles of man, especially in the

neighbourhood of the nose. " It is probable,"

says Dr. Nicholson, "that few, if any in-

dividuals are e.vempt from this iiarmless parasite."

The Myriapoda are articulate animals in

which the head is distinct and the remainder

of the body is divided into nearly similar

segments. They have one pair of antenti:e or

feelers, and the number of legs is always more
than eight pairs. The centipedes and millepedes

are included among them.

THE LISTER-BABCOK MILK TESTER.

This new apparatus was invented by Professor

Babcock, Chief Chemist of the Agriculture Ex-
perimental Station of AVisconsin, U. S. A,, whose
English Agents are Messrs. R. A. Lister and
Company. The following is an accouat of how
the percentage of butter fat in milk is tested :

—

First, thoroughly mix the mass by pouring from
one vessel into another, or by stirring, and then

with the pipette secure the sample and put in

a testing bottle. Add an equal volume of

commercial sulphuric acid that has been kept
stoppered, of 1^843 specitic gravity. By a gentle

rotary motion thoroughly mix the acid and
milk. Then place the bottles in machine and
turn for ten minutes, at a speed of eighty-six

to ninety turns of the handle per minute, then

stop, and fill the tank with water at a tem-
perature of 190 degrees Fahr., and at the same
time fill bottles to the 7 per cent, mark with
water of the same temperature. This may be

taken with the pipette from the hotwater tank

(be careful not to havg. the water above 190
degrees as it may burst the bottles); when this

is done, put the bottles back into machine, and
turn it again for two minutes, the bottles can

then be taken out, held in a vertical position,

and the amount of butter fat read off in the

graduated tube. It may be 'S '2, 4r'4, or o-6, or

more or less, and this determines the value of

the milk, just as the assayer fixes the value of

ores by testing samples.

At the recent Dairj^ Conference, Professor

Primrose McConnel elicited the hearty plaudits

of the company when he referred to the Babcock
tester as a most reliable test of the percentage

ot butter fat in milk. By means of this new^

tester, together with a hydrometer aiid special

set of tables arranged by Mr. Enibrey. F.c.s.,

City Analyst, Gloucester, any one can easily

determine for himself with tlie greatest accuracy

not only the percentage of fat in his milk but

dlso of solids not fat, so that he thus obtains an
ftualysis of jjiiJk, Tiii? tester was en-

tered for competition at the London Dairy Show,
and Mr. (iilljcrt Murray, the well-knowu expert

at Elvjston, Deiby^bire, was ujipointed Ity the

British Dairy Farmer's Asiiociuliou to test the

appliance. For this purpose lie provided Messrs.

laster with three diftt-rent qualities of milk—one
being very rich, having been drawn from the lirtit

prize .\ldorney cow in the show, one Ijeing tukeu
from an ordinary cow in the show, and «ue being

newly-sei>arated milk. The three milks were
duly tested by the Lister-Babcock teeter and
the results noted. Samples of the same milk
were then sent to the Society's Chemist, Pro-

fessor Llyod, to be analysed in the usual way,
and the accuracy of the analysis of the milks
obtained by the tester was so fully borne out

by Mr. Llyod's analysis, that a special silver

medul was awarded to Mes6r^. Lii-ter for this

valuable ajijdiance. Tiie apparatus has also

been tried in New South \N'ales, where the

following conclusions were drawn by the autho-

rities by whom the trial was conducted:—
1. The Babcock machine may be relied on

to give uniform and concordant results within

a limit of one-fifth per cent.

'z. Its results do not differ from those obtained

by extraction with ether by more than one-fifth

per cent.

6. The prolonged contact of the acid with
the milk in the bottle liefore whirling ha* no
effect upon the reading of the butter fat within

the limits of time occupied by the t«st. ISbould

the acid have remained for any great length

of time in contact with the milk, the tank must
be filled with hot water. In any case, we
consider the readings are more reliable if hot

water be added during whirliug, but if the

filling be done expeditiously, and the bottles

rotated at once, the initial temperature is

sufficient.

4. Scrupulous attention to the detailed in-

structions is absolutely essential, us are also

strict cleanliness and accuracy.

6. The machine is sound in principle and
easy to understand and to work.

6. The time required for the treatment of

twenty-four samples is about one and-a-half

hours from the filling of the first bottle to

the reading of the last. Forty-eight samples
may be done in two hours if two men of^
working. We would, however, always advif*

that each milk be tested in duplicate. Thus
fifty samples could be treated in about three hours.

7. The cost of the acid used for charging
twenty-four bottles is about 3d. Commercial
sulphuric acid may be used, but it is important
that it should be of the right strength. Its

specific gravity should not be much more or

less than 1-834.

8. It has the great advantage over gravimetric
methods that it is more expeditious, and does
not require any special skill in the manipula-
tion

; accuracy and cleanliness are absolutely
essential. It should, in our opinion, prove of
great use in butter factories. "With a ready and
effective means of testing the quality of the
milk supplied, both buyers and sellers would
be benefited, as a fair scale of payment,
according to the richness of the milk, could
be ftdoptecl,
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According to Prof. Henry of the Agricultura

Experiment Station attached to the University

of Wisconsin, ''tlie Babcock tester is used by
several thonsand creameries and clieese factories

whicli pay for the milk by tlie fat delivered,

and on tlionsands of farms for testing cows and
weeditig ont poor ones. It is revolutionizing

American Agriculture."

A FEW NOTES ON FODDER AND PASTURE
LANDS IN CEYLON.

The village farmer has not yet attained to that

degree of advancement in agriculture, necessary

to appreciate the advisability of growing any
special fodder crops for cattle. Of the enormous
quantity of fodoer required to keep cattle in

condition he seems to be unaware. He does not

take due care to raise fodder and only avails him-

self of what falls in his way by chance. In

European and other countries where agriculture

is in a prosperous condition, it is customary to

grow special crops for cattle, such us the clover,

lucerne, &c.

But, for the present, leaving alone the question

of special crops for cattle, I wish to make a few
remarks about the supply of fodder which is

already at the disposal of the native cultivator,

giving hints for improving it where possible.

1. The straw of Paddy forms the staple fodder

used in this country ; but care mu.st be taken

as far as possible, not to allow the straw to get

exposed to the continual action of the elements

and thus lose a good deal of its nourishing pro-

perties. Of course when it is stacked in the open
fteld a certain amount of exposure cannot be helped,

but it can be minimized by stacking the straw

in a regular conical shape and placing a light

portable umbrella-shaped ola cover called a

Kudil at the top. The stubble left in the field

after reaping the paddy is also available as fodder

for the cattle for a few days. Just after the har-

vest the animals, if allowed a free rnn in the fields,

will be found to become stouter and healthier.

2. After the harvest the fields are allowed

to lie fallow for about half the year. But
nature, a " mother kind alike to all," converts the

paddy-lield into a pasture-land in a short time,

and until the next year's cultivation, the goiyas'

black cattle and the buffaloes graze on it. Any
one travelling upcountry by the train at this

time of the year can form some idea of this

transformation by looking at the paddy lands

along the railway line.

3. The rolling patuas and the fertile valleys

of the hilly districts abound in grass ranging
from the tall ' mana ' downwards, and supply
food for the cattle. The European planters gen-

erally grow fodder specially for their cattle,

but the native cattle-owners graze their animals
solely on the grass of the patnas and valleys.

In the dry months they set fire to the mana
bushes, and after the very next shower fresh

shoots come up from the old stumps, and the

scorched patnas are soon again decked in green.

It is thus that most of tlie upcountry pasture-
lands are renewed for the use of the cattle.

The moist climate of the hills is highly conducive
to the luxuriant growth of grass, and tlie dark,

glossy and stout buffaloes which freely graze ou

the slopes and valleys there, contrast very favour-

ably with the gray, haggard and lean ones of thti

low country.

4. Even in the driest districts the trees afford

a welcome shade to the growth of grass. It is

a pity that our cattle owners do not care to take

advantage of this easy method of growing grass

in districts where all the grass in the open is

parched up by prolonged drought. Tliey do not

even care to keep the self-grown grass under trees

clean of the weeds whicli choke it up. The lute

Mr. R. 0. D. Asbury of Jaffna wrote thus in

connection with growing grass under shade :

—

" What extensive and beautiful groves of palmy-
rahs and coconuts we have in Jaffna that can at

once be set apart for this purpose—their shade
being a protection to some kinds of grass."

! o. In some parts of the North it is too com-
mon a custom to scrape out the grass in the

i
compounds with an instrument called the ulavdram

j

when it is required for feeding cattle. This is

I v»ry injurious to the further growth of the grass

; on the spot, as it is thus scraped up with the roots.

It would be much better to mow or cut the grass,

if it has grown tall enough, or otherwise to leave

the cattle to graze on it. E. T. HOOLE.
(To be continued.)

THE ORANGE RUST MITE.

Tlie rust-Hke appearance on the fruit of the

orange tree is often thought to be due to a

fungoid growth, but investigations have lately

sliown that it is caused by a very small-legged

mite, which punctures the oil cells of the fruit.

I

When exposed to the influence of the atmosphere

I

the exuding oil undergoes a change, assuming
a dark rusty appearance, which depreciates the

value of the fruit for the market. The mite
which causes this discoloration is known as

Thytoptua oleivoriis, and its life history and
habits have been carefully investigated. It is said

we do not know with what truth, that thougli
' badly-rusted fruit is small, the quality is

improved rather than deteriorated. The cause

of this improvement is said to be that the

toughened rind preserves it from injury and
decay and prevents evaporation from within.

A solution of 1 lb. of whale oil soap in 50
galls, of water is highly recommended as a

remedy ; but several applications at short in-

ter^als are necessary. Flower of sulphur has

also been put forward as one of the cheapest

and most effective remedies, and it may be

used in connection with the above mixture or

other insecticides. Applications of insecticides

should be made on the first appearance of the

rust. Sulphur and washing soap has been

reported to have done good when sprayed over

the trees, while dusting with quicklime is also

said to have produced favourable results.

A VISIT TO THE POONA DAIRY F.VRM.

Tile Poona Dairy herd when I visited the

farm consisted of 42 he^d, being made up both
of meat cattle and buffaloes. The following is

Mr. Mollison's opinion ou his dairy stock :—
" Aden cows are without exception the best

milk breed of cowa we have yet tested. They
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are very docile, and tlieir milk is not easily

affected by irregularity.

If well cared for, the heifers mature earlier

than with mos't Indian breeds, and com<^ into

profit sooner. The cows give an equal yiehl

of milk to that of large breeds, on much le>s

food. They come in " .season " 6 weeks to '2

months after calving, and, if permitted, will

milk up to the day they calve again. Our best

Aden cow gives after calving 2-2 lb. milk per
day, and never gives less than 10 lb. Our next
best milker is a five-year daughter of this cow by
a Gir bull. The (iir cows are not so satisfactory

as the Adens, and my conviction is that they
do not, under the best management, maintain
in the Deccan the same milking (pialities they
possess when grazed on the Gir Hills.

'

The Adens are small in size and most of all

the Indian breeds resemble our own nati\e
animals. The Girs are handsome .creatures and
are characterised by large pendent ears and broad
X^rominent forehead, and they are of a mild
disposition.

Buffaloes are in great favour on the Bombay
side as milk and especially butter producers, and
much surprise was expressed by those engaged
in dairy at my statement that there is a in-

surmountable prejudice in Ceylon against buffalo

milk and butter. In the Bombay Presidency nearly
all the butter is made from buffalo milk, the
produce being slightly dyed with anatto to
give it the colour of real cow's butter. This
is no .sophistication, for the consumers are

perfectly well aware that they are being supplied
with buffalo butter. Colouring with a standard
contract of anatto dye is of course quite common
in English daries. The Surat buffalo is according
to Mr. Mollison, unsurpassed as a butter producer,
and in the hot weather when 1 was there gave
1 lb. of butter from 10 lb. of milk, and the

best milker produced 36 lb. of milk. With the
price of buffalo butter at 12 annas or 7o cents
per lb., a good Surat buffalo thus gave by
sale of its produce nearly E3 per day. In
Poona buffalo milk is sold at 1(3 lb. for the
rup.ee, while 13 lb. of cows milk are got for

the same money.
Of concentrated food about 4 lbs. of cotton

seed is allowed per cow, and Mr. Mollison
characterises this as one of the best and cheapest
foods. Gingelly cake, however, he considers the
best of all, but as it was found rather expensive
to purchase, carthamus tinctorius, kusumbi
(safftower) cake, bought at 101 lb. per rupee,
was substituted. This latter has the advantage
of keeping for mouths without moulding, though
cattle have to get accustomed to it before they
will eat it readily. Bran and chuni (or dhal'l

husk) are the other foods depended on. When
I was at Poona brewer's grain from the Deccan
brewery was being utilized. Here is a sample
of the diet of a dairy cow: 4 lb. bran, 4 lb.

malt, 3 lb. oil cake and 3 lb. cotton seed, but
the quantities of different foods Tar\^ according
to the size milk yield of the animals. The
cows were as a rule let out for a couple of

hours in the cool part of the morning for a
little exercise in the field.

It will be observed that the produce of the
milk is reckoned in pounds. The term seer

commonly heard in India is (like " mauud ") of

variable significance, and theiefon- milk is

weighed by me.ans of the dairy lierd recorder
which shows the milk in lbs. a* well as imijttnn]

pints. The rule at Pooua is to weigh each
cow's milking and afterwards weigli ihe total

produce again. A quart of milk weighs on an
average '2\ lb. In the dairy 1 found a "baby"
and "victoria" separator, a victoria churn as

well as a refrigerator, and an alderney butter
worker. I spent some time looking at the various

]jroce.sses in the manipulation of milk, and
Mr. Mollison was most solicitioiis to place

me in possession of all the information that

I desired to have. He advised the use of

four-wheeled spring carts for carrying the milk
any distance, and to cover the vessels, into

which the milk is put after being j)assed through
the refrigerator, with canvas jackets that had
been dipjjed in water, so that the process of

evaporation that would go on while the milk
was in transit might help to keep it cool.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Professor Walley, in his work " A Practical

Guide to Meat Insjieclion," thus refers to foot

and mouth disease:
—"That it is due to a micro-

organism is proved by its nature and its course,

and by its clinical and pathological characters:

but this micro-organism has not yet been satis-

f ictorily demonstrated, thougli Klein has described

a micrococcus in the fluid taken from vesicular

lesions. That the virus pervades the whole
system is shown by the fact that the character-

istic lesions develope more or less over the

cutaneous surface, and in the mucous membrane
of the alimentary canal, on that of the sheath,

the vagina, the udder, and, occasionally the

bronchial tubes. The virulence of the disease

varies materially in different epizootics in different

animals, and in diflei'ent seasons; thus, in some
out-breaks, a large percentage of animals die

either from the effects of the fever or from
the effects of the local lesions. In the vast

proportion of cases the fever which accompanies
its evolution is of so benign a character as to

interfere but very slightly with the iiutrition

of the blood or of the flesh. But every now
and again—especially when the sufferers are

exposed to such adverse influences as cold or

wet, to exhaustion, or to bad sanitary conditions

—it assumes malignant characters, and its lesions

partake of the nature of those produced by
septic infection ; there is induced, in fact, a

veritable septicajmia."

Mr. E. Atherton writes of "Arrowroot" and
Tapioca:—Both these products have been largely

grown in this district, particularly the latter, as the

Manioc is grown in nearly every garden and chena
in the Province, and the industry began last year
to be extended to Jaffna and Trincomalee, in

which places it was not formerly grown, regular

cargoes of bundles of sticks (or slips) being
purchased by the traders and carried away.
Of late years though Arrowroot is found growing
here and there in small clumps or patche, the
growth of it in any great proportion has visibly

declined. Enough Arrowroot has been made
from the produce of one gardeu in town to last
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one large family for over 3 years, but for many
years lo my certain knowledge none has been

manufactured. The processes of making the im-
palpable powders called 'Arrowroot' and 'Tapioca'

are exactly similar, viz., by macerating or pounding
the root, steeping it, washing it in many waters and
drying the powder in the sun or ev?n in an
oven. But while Tapico is granulated, Arrow-
root is left "en masse" and always retains its

powdeiy form. Both Arrowroot and Cassava are

extremely prolific and throw out new roots in

great profusion, one single root of the former
producing a large clump of 10 or 20 good tubers

in about 12 months,—Cassava topping it in size

and the ease from which it is grown from
little slips. Some 30 to 40 years ago a large

quantity of Arrowroot was manufactured in

Colombo by the Industrial School, and any quantity
could be had by importiiigit and that of an excellent

and superior quality, but of late years I have
not heard of any being made there. The ease

with which the roots and slips can be obtained,

the profusion with which it grows and its

suitability for growth in our garden soils make
it a matter for surprise that no special attempt
has been made to extend the industry which
must be a paying one. But very small quantities

seem to be imported into the island, and that

in a tinned form, each tin holding form \ to \

a lb. each ; while as a "mainstay " if not exactly

as a very nourishing food, Arrowroot might
be much more largely grown and used. There

is a variety of Arrowroot grown in some
of our garden.? which shews a beautiful

cream and green mottled leaf, very showy^ and
ornamental, but I know nothing of the quality

of the tuber it produces.

The chemical analysis of milk, says an Australian

paper, is neither complicated nor difficult. A
small dish is accurately weighed, and the

weight noted. Into it is now introduced a small

portion of milk, and both are again weighed.

By subtracting the weight of the dish from the

weight of both, the weight of the milk is found
and carefully recorded. The dish is placed over

a steam jet, and the water of the milk evaporates,

leaving a residue. It is this residue which
passes under the name ot "solids.'' A last weigh-
ing of the dish with the milk residue, less the

weight of the dish, gives the weight of the

solids, and by a simple calculation the percentage
is found. Tlie solids of milk have been found
by innumerable analyses to average about 13
per cent., and, while the fat varies in the milk
from different cows, the solids left after ex-
tracting the fat are a very constant' quality,
hardly ever falling below 9 per cent. This gives
the chemist a positive basis for his calculations,

and enables him to state with great certainty
whether or not the milk has been watered.
The fat or oil in milk is determined by dis-

solving it by means of ether out of total solids,

the residue remaining after the operation being
termed "solids, not fat." The average fat or

oil found in cows' milk is 8 per cent., and any
amount less than this is commonly taken as

showing that the milk has been skimmed. If

analysis shows a decrease of fat, and solids,

not fat, it is said to be certain that the milk
has been watered, while, if the fat only is low,
that the milk has been skimmed.

It is a matter of regret, as the Indian
Af/ricultufist observes, that the permanent dyes
of vegetable origin are being displaced by the
cheap and fugitive productions of modern science.

A collection of these permanent dyes is now
being made in India for the Imperial Institute,

and the latest Handbook, issued in connection
with the Indian Court, gives an account of the

Iminela dye, which produces a goi'geous flame

colour of varying shade, according to the pro-

cess employed. The handbook is illustrated by
pieces of dyed silk which are pasted into tlie

book, and give an excellent idea of the rich

colours to be obtained from the dye. The dye
itself is merely the powder that coats the

berries of mallotus phiUipinensis, which is found
wild in India. In Ceylon the tree is known as

haynparila among the Sinhalese, and hapHa-podi
among the Tamils.

The distress in some parts of India from
failure of crops and destructive flood is said to

have compelled the poor people to live on roots

and fruits varied occasionally with pounded
mangoe kernals, and a few mhowra flowers,

and it was remarked that they seemed to

thrive on sLch diet.
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H.E, Lieut.-General Sir EDWARD BARNES, G.C.B,,

Lieut.-Governor of Ceylon from 1st February 1820 to 2nd February 1822,

and Governor from 18th January 1824 to 12th October 1831.*

The Founder of European Planting Industry in Ceylon :—by his Road from Colombo

TO Kandy, and thence through the heart of the Hill-country, and by his example

in opening " Gangaruwa"—one of the earliest Coffee Plantations.

X some respects, Sir Edv.'AEU

Barnes was the greatest

Governor who has ever

administered the affairs of

the Grown Colony of Ceylon.

He had also the longest

term of administration: first,

in 1820-22 for tAvo years as Lieut. -Governor, and

then from 1824 to 18.31, for seven years and nine

months continuously as Governor. These facts

and the great amount of invaluable work per-

formed during his term of office, make us all the

more regret that, in the time at our disposal on

the present occasion, we have been able to get so

feAV particulars of his early career, distinguished

as it was in many ways before Sir Edward
Barnes ever saw Ceylon. Army Lists and other

works of reference belonging to the early part of

the century are wanting in our local Liluaries,

and although we have scanned a good many
volumes of the " Annual Register," the results
have been very scanty indeed. It may be
truly said of Sir Edward Barnes that among
the considerable list of Military Governors
— some of them very able and distinguished
men—who administered Ceylon during ohe first

thirty years of the century,

he was the bravest warrior who ever buckled sword.

To substantiate this it is only needful to
mention, as an evidence of his distinguished
military career that Major-General Barnes was
Adjutant-General to Field-Marsiial the Duke
of Wellington, K.G. at Waterloo. In the Duke's
memorable Despatch to the Principal Secretary
of State for War, dated "Waterloo, .June 19th
1815," we find the following reference by the

Chief who was ever so sparing of words and
praise,— "I had every reason to be satisfied with
the conduct of the Adjutant-General, Major-
General Barnes, who was wounded." As a coin-

cidence, it may be mentioned that six weeks after

Waterloo, the news reached Downing Street of

the capture of Kandy and the downfall of the
Kandyan Kingdom in Ceylon.
From the statue erected to Sir Edv.'ard Bar-

nes at the head of Prince Street, we learn that
he was born in 1776 and so, at Waterloo, Adjutant-
General Barnes was 39 years of age (seven years
junior to the Duke), and consequently he was
in his 44th year when, as Lt. -Governor, he assumed
charge of Ceylon in 1820. He Avas still, therefore,

not more than 55 when he left the island for

India, in 1831 ; but no doubt exposure on many
a hard-fought field in the Peninsula and elsewhere
had told on him ; because, after three years'

service as Commander in- Chief in India, return-

ing home, he died in England in Oct. 1838,
when only 62 years of age. The stoiy we have
heard is that after successfully contesting a seat
for Parliament,—he was M.P. for Sudbury when
he died,—he caught cold while attending a Levee
at the Royal Palace, which developed a fatal

illness. On his retirement from Ceylon—or rather
in February 1831—he was made a Knight Grand
Cross of the Bath, G.C.B.

Returning to his career in the East, and es-

pecially in Ceylon, witli which we have more
particularly to do, it is singular that so little

reference is made to his term of office (1822-24)

as Commander-in-Chief in India. But this is

probably due to the fact th,at he did not get on
well with the Civil authorities there, and was only
too glad to exchange offices in the latter year
with Sir E. Paget, and to return as full Governor
to Ceylon. Here, by far the most interesting
and vivid reminiscences of our great ruler are
those afforded in his autobiogi'aphy by the late
Major Skinner, who was deservedly proud of

having been, as a youngster, a special protege
and favourite of Governor Barnes. But before

* To accompany an engraving. We regi-et that this first portrait is such a poor one. due to the fact that
no photoKraph or proper portrait was available, and the engraving had to be prepared from au ordinary old
vyood engraving. The second and third Collotype-frontispieces—specimens of which have arrived- ar« very
^iSerent in their styk ru4 executipn, * r r . «;
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quoting from Skinner, we may refer to some othei
and contemporary writers, and first here is the
rather meagre summary from our Table of Events
in Ceylon :

—

Sin E. Barnbs, Governor, 1824-31.

1824. Lieut-General Sir Edward Barnes, k.c.d.,

Governor ; Sir R. Ottlev, Chief Justice
; Hon'ble

J. Rodney, Colonial Secretary.

,, Building of the Pavilion, Kandy ; and of
Mount Lavinia House, near Colombo.

„ Moon's " Catalogue of Ceylon Plants "

published.

„ First regular Coffee Plantation opened. Although
the first regular Coffee Plantation in Ceylon was
opened in Ceylon in thia year, the enterprize
is usually dated from thirteen years later, in 1837.

1825. First English Steamer, the "Enterprise," in
India.

,) Bishop Heber visits Ceylon
;
August 25, arrives

at Galle
; Sept. 15, Kandy

; Sept. 2'J, leaves
for India.

1826. The infliction of capital punishment upon
women, by drowning, in the Kandyan Provinces
abolished.

„ Uduvil Girls' Boarding School established by
American Missionaries in Northern Province,

1827. The export of Coffee for the year equalled
16,000 cwts.

„ Foundation of the Kotte Christian Institu-
tion laid by the Governor, 8th November.

1828. Nuwara Eliya established as a Military Con-
valescent Station.

1829. The Commissioners of Enquiry (Mr. C. H.
Cameron and Lieut.-Col. Colebvooke), who were
appointed to report upon all matters relating
to the administration of the Govemmsnt of
Ceylon, arrived at Colombo, 11th April.

(, The Colombo Pettah Library instituted by
the Burghers, 11th April.

1830. Colombo United Service Library established.

1831. The Colombo Friend-in-Need Society formed,
16th March.

„ The Kandy Bead via Kurunegala and Gala-
gedara and that via Kadugannawa finished.

J,
Series of successful Pearl Fisheries from 1828

to 1837.

Besides building the Pavilion, Kandy, and
Mount Lavinia House,—of which works some
cuvioua infoj-mation is extant,*—a third Gover-
nof'S residence was built in 1829 in " Barnes'
Hall," Nuwara Eliya, the Sanatorium having
been, first discovered to Europeans tliree years
earlier, and selected as a Military Con-
valescent, Station by Sir- Edward Barnes, f But,
undoubtedly, the far-seeing wisdom and enter-

piize of Governor Barnes were most fully

* On a rocky headland, which projects into the sea

a few miles from Morottu, are the remains of what
was once the marine palace of the governors of Ceylon

;

an edifice in every way worthy of the great man by
whom it was erected—Sir Edward Barnes. But in

one of those paroxysms of economy wliich are some-
times not less successful than the ambition of the
Sultan in the fable, in providing haunts for those
birds that phQosophise amidst ruins, the edifice at

Mount Lavinia had scarcely been completed at an
expense which has been estimated at £30,000, when
it was ordered to be dismantled, and the buildings

were disposed of for less than the cost of the window
frames.

—

Tennent's Ceylon.

f The first visit of Europeans to this lofty plateau

was made by some English officers, who in 1826,

penetrated so far in pursuit of elephants. Struck with

its freshness and beauty, they reported their discovery

to the Governor, and Sir Edward Barnes, alive to

its importance as a sanitary retreat for the troops,

took possession of it instantly, and commenced the

Jbuilding of barracks, and of a bungalow for his own
accommodation. He directed the formation of a road

;

and within two years Neuera-ellia was opened (in

1,829) aa ei convalescent station..—

shown in liis raCitary and commercial roads
between the sea-coast and the hill-country—hia
"Bridge of Boats" over the Kclani (wJiieh is onl^
now after sixty years being super>>eded, ) and his
projection of main thoroughfares ri^lit thix>ngli the
3<andyan country to Badulia and Matale and
tlience Nortli and East to Triiicomalee. If the
first ami most potent means of extending civili-

zation (according to Sir Arthur Gordon quoted
i)y Charles Kingsley in " At^Last "

) be found in
roa<ls—the second in roads—and tliis third again
in roads,—to Sir Edward Barnes belongs pre-
eminently the reputation of the far-seeing .States-
man, the Educator an<l Benefactor of the people
entruste<l to his care. AN Iien the British landed
in Ceylon in 1796 there was not iu tJie whole
island a single practicable road ; liefore Sir
Edward Barnes resigned his (iovernment in 1831
every town of importance was approached by a
carriage road. Tiie permanent conijuest and
quiet settlement of the Kandyans M-ho liad

baffled I'ortugucHe and Dutch invaders for 3oO
years was undoubtedly due to Sir Edward
Barnes' iirst-class macadamized road from Colombo
to Kandy, including tlie alt'Crnative route via
Kurunegala (which ko completely answered the
native tradition of their conquerors being those
wlu) should make a road tlirough rocks) and
the beautiful as well as substantial satinwood
bridge (due to the jjenius of General Eraser)
.across the largest river in the island, the
Mahawelliganga, at Peradeniya. The first

attempt at a census—or an approach to an
accurate numbering—of the population of Ceylon
was made by Governor Barnes in 1824, the
result being a total of 851,440 which shewed that
including omissions due to the hiding of people,
there could not be more than a million of both
sexes and all ages in the island seventy years
ago, against the three millioiiB of our latest
Census. But the same master-mind that con-
ceived the system of carriage roads between the
principal towns, was never satisfied until it demon-
strated that tliere was an industry and trade in
value capable of being developed in the hillcountry
far in excess of the fabled mines of precious
metals and jewels which the Portuguese, Dutch,
and even early British had credited the Kandyao
monarch with ct)ntrolling within his territory.
The Dutch who began coffee cultivation in the
lowcountry in 1740 Avere never aide to export
more than 1,000 cwt. iu one year. Mr. Geo.
Bird, under the direct encouragement of the
Governor, began the first regular plantation at
Sinnapitia, near Ganipola, in 1824, and then
Governor Barnes himself, to stimulate and encour-
age capitalists to settle, led the way next year,
by opening Gangaruwa estate above what are
now the Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya

—

and a plantation, which, under the care ot Sir

Edward Barnes' son—Mr. E. H Barnes,* an
accomplished meteorologist and careful planter

—

did well up to the .sixties and seventies in coffee,

while under cocoa and other products it is still a
valuable property for its present owner and
lessee. Had Sir Edward Barnes remained longer
in the Island, coffee cultivation would have un-
doubtedly developed much more rapidly than it

did, the export in the year he left being only
a few tliousand cwt., M-hile in 1837—the year
from which we usually date the active rise of
the planting enterprise—it had risen to 30,uOO
cwt. The cause is clearly explained by Tennent
when he writes

* He left Ceylon in June 1967 and Bold Gangaruwa
in January 1872,
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So Boon as Sir Edward Barnes had made such

Broeress with the great central high road aa to open

a communication with the hill country, it was obvious

to his clear and energetic mind that so grand a

work would be a reproach instead of a trophy, were

"its uses to be limited to mere military exigencies,

without conducing to the material prosperity of the

island Hence, even before its final completion, his

measures were taken to emulate in Ceylon the in-

dustrial enterprise of India. The preparation of indigo

was attempted, but unsuccessfully, near Veangodde

;

that of sugar was encouraged on the alluvial lands

of the interior; and, taught by experience the map-

titude of the lowlands for the profitable cultivation

of coffee, Sir Edward formed the first upland planta-

tion about 1825, on his own estate at Gangaroowa,

adjoining the gardens of Peradenia.

The example of the Governor was speedily followed

;

Plantations were opened at Gampola and elsewhere,

and the first attempt, though begun m a comparatively

low altitude sufficed to demonstrate the superiority

of the hill country over the low land, for cultivation,

both in the quality and the abundance of the produce.

At this crisis the fate of the experiment was

decided by the adoption, in 1835, of a measure which

Sir Edward Barnes had urged on the home Kovern-

ment in 1826; the duty was equalised upon Bast ami

West India coffee, imported into the United Kingdom,

at the moment when the failing supply of the latter

turned attention eagerly and anxiously towards Leylon,

In the very next year nearly four thousand acres

of mountain forest were felled and planted, and in

an incredibly short time the sale of crown lands

exceeded forty thousand acres per annum.

Sir Edward Barnes ^^•as also the means ot

encouraoinf-- the local preparation of coconut oil

with a "view to its shipment to Europe :—the

first shipment being taken away in 1820 by

Cant Boyd (afterwards of Acland, Boyd & Co).

In May 1821 Sir Edward Barnes arranged

for the gradual emancipation of the children

of certain native castes hitherto held as slaves;

and here we may give a list of the Proclamations

and Regulations still retained in the Ceylon

Statute Book as passed during the rule of Sir

^Slmation' o7 7th September, 1820.-Whereas

eood and permanent roads have been and are now

making in the Kandyan provinces for pubho con-

venience, and it is highly necessary the same should

be preserved from any damage or encroachment, &c.

Proclamation of 14th July, I821.--Sales of land to

be final unless otherwise stipulated.

Proclamation of 21st May, 1822.-Application8 to

register temple lands will be received, if given in

before 1st September, 1822.

Eegulation No. 26 of 1822.-Por obligmg the pos-

sessoM of wells to raise the walls to a sufficient

height to secure persons from danger of accidentally

^^Eegulation No. 15 of 1823.-For making a general

provision in respect to property found.

Regulation No. 18 of 1823.-Interest.

Regulation No. 14 of 1824.-For preventing the

wetting of coffee, the growth of this island, with

the intent of increasing its apparent weight or

quantity.

Regulation No. 8 of 1825.-For declaring the legal

and established currency of the Island of Ceylon to

'
be the silver and copper current coin of Great

Britain, and also the Ceylon silver and paper rix

dollar, and the copper subdivisions thereof, already

current therein.

Proclamation of 14th January, 1826.—Fictitious

Transfers of Lands,

Regulation No. 5 of 1829.—To remore all doubts

as to whether the Statute 10 Geo. 4. cap. 7. passed
•• for the Relief of His Majesty's Roman Oatholio

subjects," extends to and is in force in Ceylon.

A more important Regulation than any of

iheae is that which we iind in " Bennett " and

which we cannot help transcribing in full:—

Regulation op Govebnment,

For promoting the Growth of certciin Articles of
Agricultural oroduce in the Island of Ceylon,

andfor the encouragement of
Agricidtuval speculation.

Whereas it is proper and expedient to afford every
practicable encouragement to Agricultural speculations
and pursuits in this Island and more particularly to
the growth of certain articles of produce hereafter
specified. And whereas it has been represented to
His Excellency the Governor that some persons have
been deterred from engaging in such speculations and
pursoits by an apprehension that they might be liable

to pay a proportion, the produce thereby raised as a tas
due and payable to Government.

1. For removing therefore all such apprehensions,
it is hereby enacted by his Excellency in Council, that
no part of any Coffee, Cotton, Sugar, Indigo, Opium,
or Silk, of the growth or produce of the Island, or of

any part of its Dependencies, has hitherto been, or will

be demanded or claimed by Government for the period
of twelve years from this date.

2. And whereas by Regulation of Government,
No. 9, of 1825, therein referred to, Coffee and Cotton
are permitted to be exported from any port of thia
Island, free of duty, but no mention is made of the
other articles of produce herein enumerated, it ia

therefore hereby further declared that all Sugar,
Opium, Indigo, or Silk, the growth or produce as before
named, may be exported from any port of this Island or
its Dependencies free of all duties whatever.

3. And it is further enacted, that all Implements,
Tools, and Machinery used for tlie purposes of Agricul-
ture, or of any kind of Manufacture, may from hence-
forth be imported into this Island free of all duty
whatever.

4. And with a view to the further encouragement
of Agricultural speculations, it is also enacted that all

Labourers, of whatever nation or description, who shall
be bona fide employed in any plantation of Coffee,
Cotton, Sugar, Indigo, Opium, or Silk, or in the manu-
facture or produce thereof, shall be exempt from
being called out in the public service during the period
of such bona fide employ, except during actual war, and
for the purpose of repelling invasion, or during internal
commotion. Provided, that in order to exempt from
such public service those otherwise liable, a certificate

from the Proprietor of such plantation, or manufacturer,
or from his Agent, be produced to the Collector of the
District. And any Proprietor or Agent issuing to any
Labourer a certificate which shall be wilfully false io
any particular, shall, on conviction, be liable to a fine

not exceeding Twenty Pounds ; and in default of
payment, to imprisonment for any term not less than
Two calendar months, nor more than Six calendar
months.

Given at Colombo, 21st September, 1829.

By order of the Council,

T. Eden,

Secretary to Council.

The common idea is that Sir Edward Barnea
confined his attention, cliiefly, to what is now the
Central Province. But there never was a greater
mistake, as Forbes, Colonel Campbell, and Bennett
—all of them contemporaries of Governor Barnes
—clearly show. Unfortunately there was no
Legislative Council in existence in those days,
for the Governor to lay before it once-a-year a
summary of his works and plans. There are no
Administration or other Reports available, so that
we can only here and there gather hints of

the nianj- and varied schemes for the improve-
ment of the people and the development of

indu.stries, ohl or new, in every district of the

island whicli constantly employed the fertile,

active brain of Sir Edward Barnes. One of his fii-at

Regulatiops as Lieut. -Governor was to promote

a local industry "For encouraging the preparation
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of Salt Fish within the island." He freely pat-
ronised tlie " Literary and Agricultural Society
of Colombo" frequently taking the chair at its

meetings. He toolt a great interest in the develop-
ment and proper managementof the Pearl Fisherien,
and was the first to introduce a Diving Bell to
Ceylon. He encouraged the estahlishnieni in tlie

South of the island of a " Tangalla Indigo Factory
Company," becoming its patron liiinself, and grant-
ing 2,000 acres free of rent for a certain term
of years, the Superintendent being Mr. John
Tranchell (a Swedish gentleman of great ability,

skill and enterprise) whose premature death and
the departure of the Governor to India, jjut a
stop to the experiment. The Company was one
of .50 shares at £37 10s. each. Tlie indigo was
said to be growing wild. At the other end of

the Island, in the Jaffna Peninsula, Governor
Barnes took much interest in the " Potoor
Well'' with its daily influx and efflux of water,
and (in 1824) as Tennent relates :

—

In 1824, the Governor, Sir Edward BarneB, con-
ceived the idea of nsing this apparently inexhaust-
ible spring for maintaining a perpetual irrigation of

the surrounding districts. With this view, he caused
a steam-engine with three pumps to be erected at

the well of Potoor. But for some reason, which I

have been unable to ascertain*, the attempt was soon
abandoned. In reporting the early progress of the
experiment, the Government officer of the district

represented that the pumps, though worked incessantly

for forty-eight hours, and drawing off a prodigious
quantity of water, had in no degree reduced the
apparent contents of the well, which rose each day
precisely an inch and a half between the hours of

seven in the morning and one o'clock in the after-

noon; and again between eight o'clock and twelve at

night—falling to an equivalent extent in the intervals.

The natives are perfectly familiar with all these
phenomena, and believe that the well communicates
with the sea at the Kieremalie, near Kangesen-torre,
a distance of seven miles, from which they affirm

that a subterranean stream flows inwards.

Colonel Campbell relates how it was a saying
in the Service in his day that no one who was
not prepared to work with all the energy at

his command, would do for Edward Barnes. By
the Governor's wish, he repaired Galle fortifica-

tions and planted trees on the ramparts. The
Kirime Canal, North of Tangalla, was due to Sir

Edward Barnes and was considered a great work
in its day. At its completion the Governor
personally distributed honours and gold medals
to the Headmen engaged in the work. St.

Sebastian lock on the Colombo Lake was also

Sir Edward Barnes' work to permit of navigation

between the roadstead and the inland canals

via the lake.

One of the most appreciative notices of Sir

Edward Barnes' a'dministration is that afforded

by the late Capt. James Stewart, Master-Atten-
dant of Colonibo, in his "Notes on Ceylon."
He relates with reference to the progress of the
Kandy road :

—

"When the portrait of the late Sir Edward Barnes
was placed in the Kandy Library, the natives flocked
from the provinces to see it. An old Chief, wno had
been a rebel in 1818, was so struck with the likeness
that he was heard to exclaim— '' A.11 the same, come
back again! Only not speak!" When the natives
of the interior visit Colombo, they have been seen to

bring flowers and place them at the foet of the statue
of Sir Edward Barnes as symbols of their reverence

.

*I have since been told that lands irrigated by
the water procured from the well were found to yield

no increase, the grain reaped being scarcely equal to

the quantity of Beed sown in the ground,

and not long since, when hie son was travelling In

Ceylon with a friend, the renter of a ferry, on dis-

covering who one of his passengers was, ran and laid

the money which had been paid him at Mr. Barnes'

feet, declaring that he conld not receive money from
his late Rajah's son, and he was with difficulty pre-

vailed on to receive payment of the tolls.

Stewart calls Sir Edward Barnes tlie " Prince
of Governors," and shows how for three years

before he left he had a revenue in excess of

expenditure. In the early j)art of 1829, he sent

his favourite Royal Engineer Oliicer, Capt. Daw-
son, with Capt. Stewart to inspect the several

scours and channels in Adam's Bridge and to

report on the im])rovement of the Pamljan Pass-

age. A spirit of progress was generally infused

into the community, and in 1830 (8th June) a

meeting was actually held at Colombo to consider

a plan for establishing steam communication
between India and England, via the Bed Sea,

and between Colonil«j and the Presidency towns.

Col. Campbell who, like everybody who ever

served under him, is full of admiration of the

Governor, has an interesting reminiscence of Sir

Eihvard Barnes' visit to Kunmegala on his first

carriage drive by the new road en route to

Kandy .•

—

(From Campbell's "Excursions in Ceylon.")

In going up to Kandy, Sir Edward Barnes stayed
th ee days with us here, when he looked closely into

every thing that we had done and were doing, bat
particularly at the roads; and was pleased to approve
of our exertions to meet his views and wishes.

Forbes shews how greatly the new road was
appreciated :

—

( from Forbes's "Eleven Years in Ceylon."

)

From Colombo I returned to Brandy by the mail-
coach and remarked the immense improvement
that had taken place in the face of the country
near the great road which was opened under the
Government of Sir Edward Barnes. When 1 first

visited Kandy in 1828, this line was unfinished ; and
the numerous obstacles which had been overcome
or were in progress of removal, could not be over-

looked : the rocks which had been blasted, the em-
bankments that had been raised, nere then bare ;

and the forests through which we passed showed how
much of energy and perseverance were required to

trace the road which was then forming. Now these
obstacles would hardly be credited by any one who
had not previously seen the country ; for the shat-
tereJ rocks and huge embankments were overgrown
with vegetation, and the dense forest had almost
disappeared from the vicinity of the road. In place
of the rumbling ford and ferry of the Maha-oya,
we crossed an elegant bridge at Mawenella, the
design of Captain, now Lieutenant-Colonel Brown,
R.E.; and, instead of the clumsy ferryboat at

Peradenia, a light and elegant arch of satinwood,
two hundred and five feet in length, spanned the
Mahawelli-ganga. vThis was constructed by Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Fraser, Deputy Quarter-Master-
General.) Immediately adjoining the bridge, in a
bend of the river, and four miles from Kandy, is

the Botanical Garden, a pretty spot, which owes
as much to nature as to art for its beauties.

The last time I passed this way, in 1828, the
able officer. Captain Dawson of the Royal Engineers,
who had traced and directed the formation of this

road, was in rnde health and buoyant spirits : now
his lofty monumental column gleamed on the
summit of the Kadnganawe pass, the most elevated

part of the road, and one thousand seven hundred
and thirty feet above the level of the sea ; his

intrepid spirit and iron frame had sunk beneath
the severe trials he underwent in the zealous discharge

I of his public duties.

' Here is an incident of policy :—

?
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(From Pridham's " Ceylon and its Dependencies."

)

The tunnel on the Kurunaigallaroad, one of the great

public worka undertaken by Sir Edward Barnes, has

lately collapsed, and the road now winds round

the hill, a further distance of two miles. The waste

of treasure and human life on this undertaking,

would scarcely appear defensible, but for the tra-

dition current among the uatives, that no foreign

nation could conquer and retain the Kandian

country, unless they obtained possession of Buddha's

tooth, bridged the Mahavelli-ganga, and bored a

road through a mountain. The two first feats

accomplished. Sir Edward Barnes thought it politic

to consolidate our empire by displaying before the

eyes of the astonished Kandians the completion of

the third. In less than thirty years, his successors

have felt the British power so firmly baaed, as to

see with unconcern one of the tests of dominion

destroyed, and voluntarily to resign another. Nor
can the recent emeute be said to falsify the grounds

on which they have acted, for it was but the effer-

vescence of "ignorant men acted upon by a wily

and falliug priesthood.

Bishop Heber's Chaplain makes several char-

acteristic references :

—

{From h'ohiii.mn's ''Last Days of Biiihop Heher.")

Sir Edward Barnes's English horses (magnificent

creatures) brought us into Colombo. In the even-

ing we went to a small party of heads of departments

at the Governor's, whose residence is called the

King's Hou'-e.
.

September 3rd.—The Bishop has been with the

Governor this morning, and has laid before him his

wishes with regard to schools. It is a subject of

great difficulty, and has occupied many hours of

consultation since we have been here. The Gover-

nor is ready to do whatever his lordship suggests.

To-morrow morning we start for Candy. The
Governor drives the Bishop in his buggy, and I go

with Mrs. Heber in a palanquin carriage. Six re-

lays of horses are on the road, and we expect to

reach Candy (78 miles) on Thursday morning. We
shall all be glad of the comparative rest which

this excursion will give us.

September 16th.— Sir Edward took us this even-

lag to a beautiful ride, about a mile from the Pavi

lion, where a gorge in the hills displays a prospect

which all agree to be the most lovely, even in Cey-

lon. It is more open and extended than any thing

we have hitherto seen in this hilly tract, and is

called Dombra Valley.

September 17th.—Our friend the Governor is an

admirable guide through the beauties of his favour-

ite Candy.
But of all admirers and writers about Sir

Edward Barnes, none can equal Major Skinner

in detail and interest, as the following specimen

extracts from his autobiography must show.

The extracts are made very much at haphazard

where the Governor's name comes in, Avhich will

explain the abruptness :

—

With such energy and judgment, however, did Sir

Edward Barnes proceed, that within twelve months

from the d»te of the order for surveying and tracing

his new roads, one line of eighty-four miles, from

Colombo, through the principal grain district, to

Kandy, was so far opened, and his transport de-

partment 80 complete, that his supplies for troops

and his post wnre conveyed by wheels to Kandy with

ease and celerity.

The means employed in the construction of the

first 200 miles of road by Sir Edward Barnes were

a splendid body of pioneers which he raised, such of

the native tnops as could be spared for and were

adapted to the work, and the gratuitous labour of

the iuhabitants, which, according to their own laws,

they were compelled to render to the State.

Although those roads of Sir Edward Barnes were

surveyed, traced, and opened, through a closely wooded,

mountainous country, with a rapidity which allowed

no time for the correction of errors, they fortunately

exhibit no naiatakes ; they have mainly contributed

to raise the colony to the importance she has attained
and on them she is still dependent. * # •

His personal intercourse with the of&cial headmen
and chiefs, and their families, was frequent ; hia
conduct towards them was kind and encouraging,
evincing an interest even in their private and domes-
tic affairs, all tending to uphold their respectability
and influence, while his knowledge of every district,

and his frequent progresses through them, induced
every member of his government, whether in the
metropolitan or rural districts, to exercise the same
line of conduct towards the natives, and compelled
them to acquire the most intimate knowledge of the
country, to prevent th ir appearing less informed
than he was himself; he had no fears that the
authority and influence of the native chiefs wouM
be exercised prejudicially, and by protecting and
upholding it, strengthened his own government and
preserved order in all classes of society. His govern-
ment was characterized by its decision and great
energy ; during the early part of it, he was com-
pelled to exact much gratuitous service from the
people, still he wo i the affections of ail classes to
his person, and their attachment to hia government

;

his name is honoured througout the land, as well
by peasant as by chief.

Our reports were made weekly to Sir Edward
Barnes and to the Deputy-Quartermaster-General.
The former, whenever he had an opportunity, would
correct our orthography and send back our reports
for revision, to remind us of the interest he took
in our doings, and this produced the good he in-

tended it should, by keeping us all " up to our
work." Sometimes there would be an encouraging
remark made with hia broad pencil, such as, " This
lad with his Kandians is doing well." I also re-

ceived a letter from an officer of the Quartermaster-
General's Department, informing me that Hia Ex-
cellency had observed, and wished me to be told,

that with my raw untaught Kandians I was accom-
plishing a larger quantity of work than an equal
number of skilled labourers of a division of Pioneers.
This encouragement waa far more effective than
any amount of fault-finding.

Sir Edward Barnes often came to inspect the work
and to encourage his men. He kept the beat table
I have ever seen, and alwaya insisted on living better
when travelling than when at home in Colombo

;

in either case, he invariably dined off an entire
service of plate. We were alwaya hia guests on these
oocaaions, and naturally looked forward to the luxury
of a good dinner served in a first-rate manner.mm*
Hearing that Sir Edward Barnes was in London,

I called on him in Dover Street, and, aa 1 waa
taking my leave of him, he said :

" How are you off for money, youngster ?
"

I replied :

" Very well, sir, and I expect to get my passage-
money from the Colonial Office in a few days."
He told me to wait for a few minutes, went up-

stairs and brought me down an order on the Board
of Green Cloth for £25, which he put into my
hand, and told me to pay him when I returned to
Ceylon. This generous thoughtfulness quite set me
up in the world.
At length, however, difficulties were overcome,

and I received my due ; but unfortunately, on that
occasion, a relative accompanied me to the Colonial
Office, and saw me draw my money. He tried very
hard to "borrow" a portion of it, but I had the
courage to refuse him, and said that the first thing
to be done with it was to pay what I owed. To
his amazement, I ran off so fast that he could not
keep pace with me, and I did not feel myself safe
until I gained admission at 7 Dover Street. Sir
Edward Barnes fortunately was at home. I waa

1

out of breath when I thanked him for his timely
aid, and told him 1 had drawn my money only a few

I
minutes ago. He wanted me to keep the £25 until

j

I could repay him with greater convenience in

Ceylon ; Ijut I persisted in his allowing me grale-
fuUy to repay him then when I could do so, and
abruptly left hia presence before I had well recovered
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from the effect of my run up to his lodgings. I

always had reason to believe nim a noble fellow,

but this little incident impressed it more deeply

upon me than before. I cannot tell what would have
befallen me but for his kindness.

« * •

Colonel Churchill, Sir Edward Barnes's Mili-

tary Secretary, called on me, by order of the General,

and said the latter officer advised me on no account

to accept the adjutancy, but desired to know whether
I should prefer to be one of Sir Edward Barnes's

A.D.C.'b, or to be made Staff Officer of Colombo?
My reply was thoughtlessly given, expressing my
feelings on tLe subject : I said I never wished to

be an A.D.O. to any man in time of peace, but that

if His Excellency would make me Staff Officer of

Colombo, which involved constant active military

duty, I should be very proud of the appointment.

The garrison then consisted of—a troop of Dragoons,

a detachment of Boyal Artillery, a detachment of

Royal Engineers, a company of the Royal Staff

Corps, 16th Regiment, a portion of this regiment
detached, 78th Regiment, 83rd Regiment, 97th

Regiment, Ceylon Rifles, Gun Lascars, Armed Las-
coryns. Several detachments were drafted from these

regiments, but still the garrison was large, and its

duties were conducted on the most strict and rigid

principles. A field officer and two subalterns were
on garrison duty every day; guard-mounting was done
with the utmost formality

;
guards were " trooped "

every morning, and not the slightest deviation from
established forms was permitted without the field

officer of the day being called upon to give his

reasons in writing. The Commandant was present

at guard-mounting about three days in each week.

I do not believe that the garrison at Gibraltar could

have been under stricter discipline than that of

Colombo at this time.

When I went to thank His Excellency for my
promotion, imagine my surprise at his asking me to

take up my quarters at King's House, and to become
a member of his family. I began to think I had
not done so far wrong in being honest and straight-

forward in my dealings with men in authority.

My error would have been in thinking that I should

always meet with so great and noble-hearted a man,
and such a true soldier as Sir Edward Barnes, whose
equal, for largeness of views, generosity, and noble-

ness of mind, I have never known in any position

of life-, He was a Commander for whom any soldier

would have considered it the highest privi-

lege to have served even unto the death. It was
impossible to ride in his cortege without being in-

spired with the most devoted enthusiasm. How well

any man who ever served under that oerfect soldier can

realise the description the late Sir Robert Arbuthnot

gave of a desperate attack which he once saw Sir

Edward make on a French position. The scene of

the attack was an orchard, walled all round, to

which he took his brigade up in open columns of

companies ; when at the proper distance he wheeled

them into line, and then, having fired his men with

his own enthusiasm, he rode his charger at the

wall, and, cocked hat in hand, cleared it in the most
splendid style. Sir Robert Arbuthnot said it was
the finest sight and most effective attack he had
ever witnessed. Sir Edward was, at the time, an
exceedingly fine, handsome man.

« * »

I was a very active little sprite, and was never

late tax one of those 6 a.m. guard-mounting parades,

or for any duty, though I must not say how often,

during those four years' tenure of office, I did not

go to bed till after guard-mounting. One morning

Sir Edward Barnes came down to the billiard-room,

as he usually did, between 12 and 1 o'clock, where

we all congregated after breakfast. Seeing me in-

tent on a game, he said:
" What are you doing here, youngster ? I thought

you would have been at Negombo by this time."
" What to do there. Sir ? " I asked.
" What 1 Have you not received your orders from

the Quartermaster-General 1

"

" Jlo, Sir ; I have not eeea him 4o-*iy." 1

"Go to bim at once, and be quick in whbt jron

have to do."
It was nearly 2 o'clock before the Qaartermaster

General could be found. When I caught him he
directed me to proceed to Negombo—an old fort

twenty-three miles north of ( olombo—to make a
plan of the barracks there and to prepare an esti-

mate for their repair, so as to fit them for immediate
occupation.
This was rather a bore, for I was engaged to a

very pleasant dinner party that evening, to which
I knew the Governor and Lady Barnes were going.
It was 2 o'clock when His Excellency saw me ride
out of King's House grounds. I knew I could depend
upon my grey Arab charger, bo the moment 1 got
clear of the fort I started at a moderate hand-gallop,
drew bridle for a minute or two at every siith
mile, and foond that I reached Negombo within the
two hours. There was no time to lose ; I hooked
my reins to a tree in the barrack square, and took
out my field book and tape ; measurements for th«
plans were soon made, data for estimate all taken
within the hour, my horse girthed up, and I in laj
saddle on my retorn to Colombo. 1 allowed my
Arab to go his own pace, which was always good,
and found he had done the twenty-three miles home
faster than on going out. I had uiy bath, dressed,
and jumped into the buggy of one of the A.D.C.'i>,

and arrived at the dinner party very nearly as soon
as the Governor and Lady Barnes.
The moment Sir Edward saw me be came up to

me ; there was no mistaking when he was dis-

pleased, though he had never found fault with uie

before. However, I thought to myself, " I will have
a bit of fun ; for I see you think I have neglected
your orders, " I was not left long in doubt on that
point ; for the following dialogue took place between u« :

" Well, youngster, what the are you doing
here ? I thought I told you this uioming to go to

the Quartermaster-General for orders."
" So I did. Sir.

"

"And what did he tell you to do'/"
" He ordered me to proceed to Negombo, Sir, to

take plans of the barracks, to report the number
of men they could accommodate, and to submit an
estimate for their repairs."

" And what do you mean, Sir, by neglecting thoae
orders

;
you ought to have gone o£f instantly. Colone

should have given you your orders yesterday
eveaing."

" I nave not neglected them, Sir ; I have Leen
to Negombo, and your Excellency will have all the
information yon require laid before you to-morrow
morning."

" Vou have been to Negombo?"
"Yes, Sir."

"And taken plans of the barracks?"
" Yes, Sir."

"And framed an estimate for their repair?"
"Yes, Sir."
" At what time did you leave King's House ?

"

"Two o'clock, Sir; reached Negombo at nine
minutes to four; and left it at a quarter to five."

" And what did you ride ?
"

" My own charger. Sir."

I saw the satisfaction he felt by his expression

;

he turned round, and although I pretended not to be
looking at him, I saw the glee with which he was
repeating my little exploit to our host, the
Honourable Mr, Granville, and other members of
the party. It was a fnir ride and amount of work
against time, but much more credit was due to my
dear little horse than to myself.

I was only a pound or two over eight stone
and never tired of riding if allowed to go the puce.
This little incident pleased my patron immensely •

he was Bi perfect borseman himself, and there was not-
hing he liked better than to have things done quickly.

Sir Edward Barnes was himself the best mounted
officer I have ever seen, he rode a magnificent bay
Arab charger with black points, whose coat shone
like satin. Lady Barnes presented this Nigitte Arab
to her husband

; he bad cost her between £400
and 4^0, and was thought to be cheap »t tfeepriee
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For a staff officer to appear on parade badly mounted
waa considered almost a military offence. One morn-
ing after a field-day, Sir Edward called " Mounted
officers to the front."

They accordingly trotted round aud formed a
semi-circle before him, when he thus addressed
them :

" Gentlemen, the next occasion on which 1

have the honour of meeting you here, I shall ex-

pect to see you all properly mounted. Outward
face. To your respective corps. Trot ; canter

;

gallop !

"

• « *

Later in the year, or more probably it was in

the beginning of 1827, I was surpri-ed one morning
by Sir Edward Barnes sending me a message that
he wanted to see me directly. I began to lake a
retrospect of my late life, wondering what I could
be required for, at that early hour. When I went
to his dressing-room, which was immediately over
my own bed-room, I at once saw 1 was about to
" catch " it. The difficulty which presented itself

to my mind was to determine for which of my many
peccadillees I was to be brought under His Excellency's
displeasure, for, I must own that while I was ac-

knowledged to be a good, smart officer in all matters
of duty and punctuality, I was a very wild one.
Always consulted, and the first to be referred to,

when any piece of mischief was wanted, I had had
so many little adventures lately of which I was the
originator, that I was fairly puzzled when confronted
by the Governor. With his face covered with lather
and a razor m his hand, he exclaimtd in a very
angry tone :

" What have I done, Sir, to deserve this treat-

ment from you ?
"

I had never seen him look so angry, or heard him
speak with such austerity before; and I had some
difficulty in restraining my feelings, for I felt ex-

treme sorrow and contrition for having offended the
best friend that any youngster ever had. Every
naughtiness I had been guilty of seemed instantly
to crowd upon my memory, as a personal offence
against the kindest and most partial of patrons, and
I was overcome.

I fancy i see him now, with his arm up, his razor
just as he had taken the first sweep from his chin,
as I stammered out:

" I am extrem-ly sorry, Sir, that I have done any-
thing to displease you ; will you be so kind as to

tell lue what it is ? Be assured I would not inten-

tionally have incurred your reproof."
" I feel it very much, and thought better things

of you
'

1 could not help interrupting, and implored of

him to tell me in what respect 1 had been so un-
fortunate as to displease him.

" I hear. Sir, that you are allowing a man to

purchase over you."
I replied: "Yes, Sir; but I have no money,

and you know I am tuo thoughtless and extravagant a
fellow to borrow it ; I might never be able to repay it."

" Why did you not consult me ? You must have
known 1 could have helped you, and might, I should
think, have been sure that I have the inclination
to do 80. I cannot easily forgive you for your want
of confidence in me."

« •

On the 28th of March, 1829, I lost a very dear
friend, and the service a most invaluable officer, in
Captain W. Dawson, commanding Royal Engineers.
The poor fellow died in my arms. The whole island
mourned for him. Wherever he was known, he was
dearly loved. Sir Edward Barnes had, notwithstand-
ing Dawson's juuor rank, selected him for the posi-
tion of C.B.E., which was a colonel's command, for
Sir Edward knew, from his Peninsular experience of
him, the great merit Dawson possessed as an officer.

A singular coincidence occured in reference to the
monument erected to his memory on the top of the
Kaddoganawa Pass, which was one of the triumphs
of his skill. The foundation of this coloum was laid
at the same time as that to the memory of His
Royal Highness the Duke of Y'ork, late Oommander-
ja-Uhief, at the eatjrance of the Park at the end o{

Waterloo Place. The dimensions of these two
memorials are identical, the only difference in them
being that Dawson's monument is built of brick,

whereas that erected by the nation to the memory
of the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, in a con-
si icuous position in the metropolis, is of granite,
surmounted by a statue of His Royal Highness.
Dawsons's remains were interred in a vault in Saint
Peter's Church, Colombo.

• « *

This year, 1831, His Excellency Sir Edward Barnes
was appointed Commander-in-Chief in India, and left

Colombo for Calcutta on the 13th of October. He
was kind enough to tell me that he would have
taken me with him, but that he conceived I should,

both to the colony and to myself, be^ much more
beneficially employed in Ceylon than I could be in

India.

" That may be, Sir," I replied, " but I hope, if

ever I hear of your being on active service in the
fie d, you will allow me to join you on leave."

Sir Edward Barnes left Ceylon on the 13tli Oct-

1831 for India to re-assume the office of Com-
mander-in-Chief by express orders from home

;

but in less than three years he threw the post

up from ditference of opinions which sprung up
with the civil authorities. He passed thiough
Colombo again. This is Major Skinner's account
of the event :

—

In February, 18'di, my dear friend and patron, Sir

Edward Barnes, visited Ceylon on his way home
having been recalled from the appointment of Com-
mander-in-Chief in India in consequence of a dif-

ference of opiuion wi:ti the Viceroy on the subject
of the necessity for an army of exercise in the Nortti-

West Provinces during the cool season. He was dis-

satisfied with the want of organization and disciplins
that he fouud in the Indian army, whichhe considered
perfectly unprepared to operate in any considerable
force.

Daring Sir Edward Barnes's stay in India I corre-
sponded with Churchill, his military secretary, and
other members of his staff, and anything more truly
prophetic than Churchill's letters eventually provea,
could not be. The Sikh and China wars were fully
anticipated by him, and he deplored the defec s in
the wnole system of the Native army, which led
sub.'iequently to its mutiny. It was little matter of
surprise that so true a soldier as was Sir Edward
Barnes should have differed so widely and vitally

from Lord William Bentinck and his councils.
Could he but have got a large force of native troops
together, he might have reformed the abuses which
he was aware existed against discipline, aud have
averted that awful calamity.
The news of Sir Edward's arrival spread like light-

ning through the country, and caused great excite,
ment. He was worshipped by tue natives, and
when a statue of him was suhseqaently erected in
Colombo they would come in the night from the
inteiior and lay offeriugs of flowers, rice, and money,
such as they present in their temples, at the base
of the pedestal, compelling us to surround the monu-
ment with a railing for protection.

In England, Sir Edward Barnes, after a time,
entered Parliament as M.P. for Sudbury, and
thougli we jlo not read of his taking any part
in the debates, it may be noticed that most
likely this great Governor of Ceylon sat in the
House with his great successor Sir Henry, then
iMr. Ward.
Here is the closing entry for oiu' record taken

from the " Annual Register " for 1838 :

—

•' In Piccadilly, aged 62, Lientenant-General Sir
Edward Barnes, o.c.b., of Beech-hill Park, near Barnet,
Colonel of the 31st foot, and M.P. for Sudbury."
The officials and public of Ceylon erected a

statue to the memory of their great Governor
nearly opposite (Queen's House and facing the

begiuuing of the coach load to ivandy, whicU
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LIEUTENA NT-GKNEK A 1.

SIR EDWARD BARNES,
G.C.B., K.M.T., K.S.A.

ERECTED BY THE

EUROPKAN AND NATIVE INHABITANTS

OF CEYLON

AND F"RIENDS IN ENGLAND AND INDIA

TO TESTIFY

TrtEIR RESPECT AND AFFECTION FOR HIS PERSON
AND TO PERPETUATE THE MEMORY OF

HIS DISTINGUISHED MILITARY SERVICES

AND

THE IMPORTANT BENEFITS CONFERRED BY HIM
UPON THIS COLONY

DURING HIS ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOA'^ERNMENT

FROM 1820 TO 1822

AND

FROM 1824 TO 1831

HE DIED MARCH 1838

AGED 62 YEARS,
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PKOBABLE EXTENSION OF TEA CULTI-

VATION IN BALANGODA, CEYLON.

We have received intelligence which we fear will

rather disturb the ca'culations of thoee who have

besQ making out that there is no likelihood of

any considerable additious to tea cultivation in

Ceylon in the higher districts. Allusion has

more than onca been made to the gieit, nn-

occupied reserves of land in private hands in the

Province of Sabaragamuwa. We have also re-

ferred more recently to the prospect of a giod
deal being taken up for tea in the Balangoda
diviaioa. We now learn on good authority that

negotiations have been opened by practical men
with one or two Kandyan Chiefs who own a vast

extent of forest-land in the Bambatabotuwa side,

well adapted foe tea, and that although tbey will

not consent to sell an acre outright, for a rental of

Rli an acre, they are prepared to grant leases for

Boy period up to 99 years, It is estimated that no less

than 64,010 acres of good land adapted for tea are

available for selection, and one well-known Dikoya
planter (Mr. E. M. Leaf) has already got authority

from England to take up a very large extent,

prepare nurseries, build a central factory, and
altogether to establish one of the biggest Tea
concerns yet to be found in the Central Province.

Others are likely to follow, aud the

prospect therefore is that within the next

twelve months the BALAXGODi-BAMBAKBoiuwi district

will have its cleared, if not planted, area with tea

very largely increased.

THE COCO NUT PALM IN ZANZIBAR

AND PEMBA ISLANDS.

(PKOJI ME. FITZGEBALd's EEPORT.)

The second great oultivati n of Zanzibar, coco nut
trees being found all over the fertile portions of the
island, aaa very extensively cultivated. With the ex-

ception of solitary laoky trees scattered here and Iheie,

the coco nut trees generally are robust aud hsiiltby, but
great ueglect exists ; and I cotioed, more pirticularly

in the uoithern part of the i^laud, many dead and
dying trees, which could only be afiributed to this

cause. The cultivation is very scattered, and no
regular order appears adopted in pUntinu^, soli-

tary trees aa well as thicker groves beiog obser-

vable everywhere intermixed with the large
handsome mango trees, so slrikiag a feature iuZauzi-
b^r. As a rule no regular plantations are made, many
people only owning a comparatively small plot of

land, on which are generally fouud collected all the
chief products grown in the island, viz. cloves, co-
coDut-i, areca palms, mangoes, cassava, sweet potatoes,

&o. As already remarked, no particular card appears
to be taken once th^ trees are established, the only
attempts at cultivation being the clearing of the
ground beneath and this at irregular timec, for the

growth of ground pioduce, chiefly casiva though
bananas are also frequently grown between the trees

and in this case greater trouble is taken to keep the
ground clean, but as a general rule it is thickly

overgrown with grass and bush. Large pltutatians,

however do exist notably that of " kokotoni," situated

in the northern district of tliat name, coveriug
over 1,000 acres aud containing at one period

80,000 treis. Further reference will be made to thie.

Coconut trees are usually planted very thickly and
closely together; in fact, some of the groves appeared
overcrowded, giving the trees a lanky appearance. In
other places tba trees were planted 15 feet, 20 feet

to 30 feet apart. A coconut tree is picked on an
average four times a year, yieldiog each time, aooord-

ing to the tree, 30 nuts, 40 nu':s, 50 nuts, &o. In
good situations, nnd where the tree is kept iu good
order aud couditioa, it would yield 300 annually.
But mtiuy trees neglected and uacared tor will only
give from 80 nuts to 100 nuts a year, aud, with
better conditioue 1 trees, an annual average of 120 nuts
rising to 200 nuts. Soliliary 1 inky trees from 5 nuts
to 50 nuts. ll9ason for poor appearance an i yield beiug
biid soil and often old age. Coconut trees growing
amongst cloves a-e as a rale lanky, and yield poorly.
The bye-products of the coconut tree are c impara-
tively neglected. Want ot labour and of traa<port
facilities—^witb t^e exception cf a few carts in Zanzibar
wheeled coiivjja ces not existing and pack aninuls,
viz., donkeys beiug very little ueel—are at present
the two great obstacles to their development. Coconuts
in a small degree, arc exported to Bombay iu dhows.
Copra is also exported, and I understand that
European firms are now payiog especial attention to

this. An E iglish lirm has now iinporl'sd machinery
for the mauuf .c ure of ooir. Previously 10 use
>vaa made of the liusk^, heaps of the e being met
with thrown on one siile, or elaa being burnt as fuel,

the little coir that was made being manufactured iu

a crude manner by natives from the C jmoro Islands,
no Sw.ihilis carrying it on, a basket of coconut
husks selling in Z.vczibar tor o pice, 7 pica aud
8 pice (tin eo;t of carriage), and the beaten and
cleaned fibre being thif pjd to Bombay.
The removal cf the hu^ks is el¥t;cted by e ther sharp-

ened iron spike, called " turimbo " ('iierally, au irju
bar), but the niord general practice is to use a sharp-
ened stick for the purpo e, called kifuo." Toddy is

simply sold for drinking and for making vinegar
(" 6U 6ilii"). ToJdy syrup, a speciis of sugar or fyrup,
is also made by boiling toddy iu a pot (or half au
hour, and sold at 2 pice a cup. " Asali ya tembo,"
syrup made from toddy. " Asali ya mua," the boiled
juice of the sug ir cane.

Peiuba coconuts are easily distinguished from the
variety, be og smaller in size ond with very yellow
mid-ribs, and the nuts are also very much smaller
aud a dark yellow m colour. They appear to be
valued chii.fly for drinking purposes, the water in the
immature nut being very sweet,— Z«)i>iiac Gazette.

HOW TO MAKE A CUP OF TEA.
(Euycne J. Hall in Grocers' Criterion.)

When Mrs. DeKalb, of West Fortieth street

Gave her "five o'clock tea,"' 'twas a splendid affair;

Mrs. Fi zhurgh Whitehorae and Miss Goyken-
dall Le^

The Frizzles, the Fowlers and Thompsons were
there.

They talked of the arts of the gay Japanese,
Of friezes, of dadoes, ot ceilings and tiles.

Of Greenaway costumes, of fashions in Greece :

When Pericles ruled o'er the isthmus and isles.

When suddenly Mrs, De Quackenbush Locke
Gave a practical tarn to tne drift of the talk :

' Ah, BJrs. DeKalb," she exclaimed in surprise,

With a etuilo of delight an! a flash of her eyes,
" Your lea is delioioui, its flavour is fine,

Its aromi perfect, its color divine,

I have tried for a month and I cannot obtain
Such a ' s'eeper ' as this, 'tis as good as cham-
pagne."

Ttieu said Mrs. DeKalb, "You easUy can,
'Tis a mixture of Oolong and new leaf Japan,
Withapiuchof Pekoe to give it 'bouquet,'
That epicures always pronounce ' rdcherche.'

T ike the purest of water, and, when bjiliug hot,

Pour it oVi.r the tei in a clean, chin* pot,

Let it eta 'd just a minute, then eerveit just eo,

And your guests will proaounoa it perteotiou, I

know.''—Amerian Grocer,

[The above will show how much our Americio
tousius havo yet to learn about the virtue! of pur<i

Ceylon tea 1—Eo. T.A.]
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FINE TEA AND HIGH DISTRICTS.

Mr. Talbot sende ua a v»ry interesting and eug-
geetive oontribulion to th? JisouBEion on fioe

teaB ; but it is eurely an unduly disoouraging one ?

If we only take a few leading plantations nnd the
results for 1892 according to Messrs. Wilson,
Smithett & Oo.'s list, we think it will be seen that
the trade do give good prices for fine Ceylon teas,

and the only question is whether the average of

the following, and a lessened quantity of tea,

would pay the rest of the estates in the highpr
districts if tbey went in for equally fine teas ?

We quote as follows :
—
QUANTITV A.N1> AVHIUGE IN 1892 :

lb. d
Ormidale 3».50O 1 4*

Norwood (B. P. & E.Co.) 15:^000 1 21

Waverley (C. T. P. Co.) 29i,000 1 l}

Portswood 80,000 1 \i

TonainagoDg 43,000 1 ij

Silverkandy 21,000 1 X

Diyagama 457,000 1 Oi
Henfold 258.500 1 of
Edinburgh 78.000 1 oj
Mocha «:5,5CO 1 0|
Kotiyagalla 11)9,500 1 of
Portmore 113 500 1 Ol
Mooloya 107,0 0 1 0}
Kaudapola 2.-0, •'^Oo 1 Oi
Hauteville JS'JOOi 1 <J
luveiy (S C TCo.! 1C8..')C0 1 OJ
Ouvahkellie 163,000 1 04

P. D M .<B.500 1

Kew I'JG.OOn I 0

Gleudevon (O B K C) . .181 500 1 0

Elbodile 117 .'-,00 1 II

Frotoft 90,000 I II

Bloorafield 50,5' o 1 n

Middl&ton 25,500 1 o

Total 3,454,000 lb. 1 0? (aver.)

We have sdrcted all estates with an average last

year, of Is and upwards, and it is noteworthy that

tboEe (24 estates in ali) represent tlie following,

(among other) districts :—Maskeliya.Dikoya (includ-

ing Bogawantalawa), Dimbula (with the Agre-
patanas), Nuwara Eliya, Udapuesellawa and Hewa-
beta. Perhaps the most notable case is that of

Waverley belonging to the Company of which Mr.

Talbot is Chief Manager and which sold in 1892

BO large a quantity as 294,000 lb. at so good an
average as Is Ijd. Now of course, Mr. Talbot is

by far the best judge as to whether it is feasible,

or would be profitable, to bring all the plantations

under his influ nee in the higher districts, up
to the same average. Nearly as important is

the case of the Diyagama plantation turning
out eo much as 457,000 lb. at an average
of Is 0|d—which is also, it will be obecrved,

the average for the total quantity 3,454,000 lb.

sold by the 24 estates we have quotad. Now,
the praotioal point is, can Ceylon not send from
her . higher districts, 20 million lb. intt'ail of

3^ million, of a quality which would ensure

a stearly demand for such " fine teas " and an
average of not less than Is Id per lb.? If

this is possible—and profitable—there can be no
doubt of the good it would do in raising the

reputation of Ceylon teas in the estimation of the

trade. Tbia result, of course, would also come
from a general improvement in plucking all over

the country so as, if possible, to improve on last

year's miserable average of 9^d for the island.

Mr. Talbot, however, supplies one ver^- striking

fact in the experience of tea from the young estate

of Mudumana. How is it to be explained ? Does
it indicate general neglect of Ceylon teas on the

part of the trade ; or, otherwise, why should this

carefully prepared tea,—virgin crops from virgin

soil,—not be prized as much as were precisely

similar teas a few years ago 7 This is a quebtiou,

which we would call on "Pbilpot" or some other

member of the home trade to answer.

CEYLON TEA AND THE " BITTER CRY:"
No. XXVI.

FINE TEAS AT HIGU ALTITUDES.
Nuwara Eliya, 14tb June, 1893.

Dear Sir,—Referring to Tour suggestion that
estates at hipb altitudes should make finer teas and
mark them Darjeelinj^-Ceylon,

—

I do not think it would bad to any good : the
Suporintendtu s of ettites in the Nuwara Eliya
district have gauged pretty well the London market
as is seen by the prices realized by such ebtates
as Portfiwocd, Kandapolla, Court Lodge and Hether-
sett and no alteration in style would, in my opinion,
get higher prices. The idea that there ie not
enough fine tea sent from Ceylon is, I think, a
mistak'jn one as a greet deal of well-made flavory
tea goes from tbe Nuwara Eliya. Agras and Bog <
wantalawu, districts : my experience of tbe London
market is that tbe more fine tea you eend Ibem
the K'Es they pay for it.

With regaid to the try that Ceylon tea baa
deteriorated, this is I think without foundation ; for
there is not the least doubt that leaf is more
carc'ully plucked and better manufactured than it

was 4 and 5 years ago : it is true that the If-uf

from tea that has not bsen pruned down, makes
tea of better quality than old pruned tea, but there
is still a great deal of lent from young basbes
being put in tbe market and it doen not fetch
good prices ; for instance our young estate of
Mudamana which is just coming into bearing and
which is partly p'uckei do?s not fetch perceptibly
higher prices than the older estates in the
neighbourhood, and not within pence of what
Dunedin and Dewalakanda fetched when tbey were
the pame age.

TLeri is no refemblance bftwren the Darjeeling
flavour and that of our high diatriots ; and it ia

probable ihst if we took the name it would set
the trade against us.—Yours truly,

—

G. A. TALBOT.

B.Miuoos AT Kkw.—An interesting feature in the
Koyal Gardens is a plantation of Bamboos in the
lower part of the grounds near the Khododendron
walk, aud a few types have stood the recent severe
weather. The well-itnown Banibusa Metake is fnll

of health aud vigour, and represented by several fine
mosses. B. Simoni is also uninjured, the large
examples of this graceful Bamboo havii g been little

touched by winter frosts. The heavy mosses of rich
green growth are remarkably effective, and in the
variety striata we get a distinct variegation. This
is a tine hardy Bamboo, aud the same may be said
of B. viridis glaucescens. A large group of this is

delightful in the garden, and hardy. It is one of the
most elegant and pleasing of Bamboos. B. nigra is

very dense in growth, and seems little touched by
the weather. Although less elegant than such a
form as B. viridis glaucescens, it is a handsome
kind, the leaves of a full green colour. One labelled
Phyllostachys bambusoides has made splendid growth,
the leafage pale green, spreading, aud very hand-
some. It is apparently very hardy. A graceful
Bamboo is B. Quilioi, compact, and forming a fine
mass. Two of the most interesting kinds are B.
tessellata (synonymous with B. Ragamowski) and B.
Veitchii. Both are dwarf in growth, spreading out
in a dense mass. The former has superb leaves,
fully 4 inches broad, and 14 inches in length, the
colour full rich green. At Kew the plants form a
bold group, and have a telling appearance. Those
who wish for a good dwarf Bamboo should make a
careful note of this kind. B. Veitchi is of similar
habit, and a charming species. The leaves are broad,
not so long as in B. tessellata, rich green, with deep
creamy-white margin—a distinct and bold contrast.
Its variegation is not weak, as we get a rich
contrast—deep green against creamyTwhite.^tr«/-<ifcM-
ers' Chronicle.
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THE PKOGRESS OF INDIAN AND
CEYLON TEA.

Messrs. Gow, Wilson & Stanton have pub-

lished their annual Diagram-Circular under

the above heading, and it is not one whit behind

its preiecessors in interest, or in the tasteful

execution on line paper of the ruany coloured

diagrams. Writing to us on the 1st June, the

Rood Lane Firm report that some days pre-

vious a large supply of the diagram circulars

had been despatched to our address ; but they

have apparently failed to come forward by
this mail. No doubt they will appear by the

next steamer in good time for each of our

subscribers to be furnished with a copy of

this useful document as it will be published

as a ISupplenicnt with the daily Observer and
Tropical Agriculturist. The compilers report

to us :
—" This circular is issued partly with a

view of showing to planters generally the

various diagrams which have been exhibited

in the Chicago Exhibition as well as in the

Imperial Institute, and we think it will in-

terest owners of tea estates to see what has

been done in this matter."

The first diagram shows in a series of

coloured blocks " Thirty Years' Record of the

Tea Trade in the United Kingdom." Each
square represents one million lb.; and the

colours are red for Indian; yellow for Ceylon
;

and dark grey for China. In 1862 in a total

consumption of 80 million, there was only

^ a million lb, of Indian tea and none of Ceylon;

indeed the first appearance of Ceylon (and

for half-a million lb.) appears only in 1882

—

the comparative blocks being given at five

years' intervals. In 1892, yellow (Ceylon)

shows on the top for the large total of 68

million ; Indian (red) for 110 million and
China for only 34 million out of the total of 207

million lb. consumed in the United Kingdom
last year. This Diagram, we are informed,

is placecf in an enlarged form in the Indian and
the Ceylon Courts at the ('hicago Exhibition

and in the Ceylon Court at the Imperial

Institute.

The second page repeats the same information

in a more striking form by means of coloured

circles with lines drawn to the several countries

of supply on a section of the map of Asia.

For some unexplained reason this diagram
entitled " The rise of Indian and Ceylon tea

and the eclipse of China tea,"—in its enlarged

form is only exhibited in the Indian Court.

We read as follows in the letterpress ap-

pended :

—

Had not last Season's Tea Crop from India and
Ceylon proved to be considerably below the esti-

mated quantity, the need of assistance from foreign

markets would have been much more keenly felt.

Simultaneous short crops from both countries pro-

ved a temporary relief lo the industry in general,

but increased production must be anticipated in the

near future, and therefore no effort should be
spared to develop eveiy existing outlet, as well as

to open up new markets ,wherever such is possible.

On the third page we get " Thirteen Years'

History of Ceylon Tea," the diagram showing
the " Production in Ceylon " by means of

green circles from a mere dot of 50 tons in

1B80, to ai,08o tons in 1892 ; while the value

is gi^eu next iQ oblongs vitiiDg iu tlie game

way from i'5,024 in 1880 to ^2,766,050 ; then
is shown the consumption (in blue circles)

in Great Britain from 40 tons in 1880 to

28,170 tons. This diagram enlarged is shown
in both Courts. The letterpress tells us:—

Increasing supply o m only with fafety be met by
incre.isod demand—a fact of vital importacce to the
welfare of the industry. Eotrgy aod determination
can effect much, and if in two jears the quantity of
Indian and Ceylon Tta taken by markets outside
Great Britain could be raised from fourteen million

pov.iw's to twenty inillon pounds, as actually cconrred
in 1890 and 1891, tliere i-i the etroogest encourage-
ment to foster this branch of the entsrpiise in every
possible way.
With tiiia object iu view, the Oommissioncrs for

India and Oeylon at the World's Columbian Ei-
position have taken steps for the tepretentation of

Indian and Ceylon Tea at Chicago, where packets
w 11 bo freely distributed, thus biiuging these Teas
prominently before the numerous visitors, who will

assemble there not onlv fr^m America and Canada,
but also from Europe and, doubtless, many other parts
of the world.

Finally we have a diagram showing the
" Tea Consumption in the United Kingdom "

from 1864 of the three kinds—Ceylon beginning
as we said in 1880.

Altogether a more striking way of shewing
the great progress made by India and Cey-
lon iu ousting China teas in the United
Kingdom could not be desired and if our
American cousins only take to themselves the
" object-lesson," we may hope to see China
and Japan teas pretty soon beginning to

give way before the purer British-growu
article, across the Atlantic. There can be no
doubt, at any rate, that Messrs. Gow, Wilson
& Stanton deserve the thanks of all Indian
and Ceylon tea-planters for the trouble they
have taken in compiling and publishing this

very elaborate and well-finished Circular-
Diagram at this particular juncture.

^ .

MEDIUM OR COARSE AND FINE
PLUCKING OF TEA.

There would seem to be very little likelihood
of this oft-dieputed question receiving an early,
fioal settlement. Indeed, we fear it is one of a
clasj which cannot admit of a wholly satisfaotory
determination. So scon as one set of evidence
appears to dispose of it, another, quite ot a
contrary chftracter, is advanced which cannot fail

to re opsn the argument, leaving as no chance
of finally making up our minds as to whether
the advantage remains with the advocates for
coarse or even medium plucking, or with those who
bold that the reputation of our tras and the ohancs
ot maintaining prices are being sacrificed to such
a course. Very recently Mr. John Hughts demon-
strated by the result of his chemical analyses that
it must pay oar planters better to pluck for the
commoner grades of tea than to endeavor, by
Eacrilioing quantity, to secure quality. We hao;
scarcely had time to digest hia advice, and to
consider the full meaning of the scientific de-
ductions made by him from his experiments,
than we are assured by Latdon tea authorities that
the inftrior quality of the teas received of late
from Ceylon is forcing down prices most
Beriously ;

—

bo much so, indeed, that the trade, when
tlie mail lelt, feared a fallmg-o£f in the general
prices for our teas to a point lower than has
yet been reached. This would seem to be con-

tinued by (be bad uewa Ulegtajihed Itom tt>e Lao^
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today. Who then is to decide for our much-puzzkd
plautera when experts difEer so widely in the advice

they tender to them ? At this end, moreover, we
have leading planters—and one of them wields the

pen today—declaring that the quality of Cejlon

teas has not greatly fallen off ; but on this poict

we suspect there is no getting over the average

price paid for Oeylons as compared with Assam
teas. Not so long ago the advantage lay with Ceylon

;

what has sent it bo largely the other way i lo

this very material direction, llierefor\ it Feeins

as i( our critics had the best of the discu(sion.

It is moit essential that the reputation ot Cryloii

tea, as a defioite proluolion in the pros?, should

stand high in the Lordon market. We know to what
B standard the past brought our staple, and to this

attainment of a high pisition, we know that we owe
the almost marvellous advance our presmt industry

has made. The question naturaliy eupp.ests iuelf

whether it can be wise to risk the sacrifice of this

enormous advantage ia or.ler to secure a larger pre-

sent return for our output ? Should v/e not by doing

this be effectually killing the g 03e that 1 -ys

the golden eggs. Wa know, nnfortunatdy,
how nvrrow is the present margin which
separates profit frcm loss in not a few instances.

It may have paid at the recent prices to

send home tea by quantity ; but if the results

anticipated by tha London brokers follow

our continuance in doing so, it is not likely that

that advantage will long remain. It is quite

true, we do not for an instant doubt, that soieniific

research is conclusive upon the data efforded by

the late condition of the market ; but any argu-

ment based upon such data must be held to be
falsified when the .s'ern logic of fact shows us that

the conditions can no longer be accepted. Tbe
consideration of the effect of large quantities of

common teas in the market we tbink could

hardly be expected to have entered into Mr John
Hughes' calculations. His counsel is of the

abstract quality only. He knows nothing of tbe

outside questions that are under the daily obcer-

vation of the profeesionsl tea-broker. When we
are assured that one of the more experienced of

these has been condemning the bulk of Ceylon
teas paesing through his hands of late, and when
even a proprietor of some of these teas—who must
naturally be anxious to see in his property the

highest possible qualities— is forced to confees

that what he has for sale is poor stuff, we cannot
hold that these opinions are special exaggerations.

There is no question that Oeylon sends a con-

siderable proportion of fine teas from the higher

districts and there muEt be many cases where,

as our planting correspondent shows today, the

broker's description of our teas, is not fair. But
then regarded in the gross what is the logic of

facts: our average which was S^d on 59th May
was last week down to 7£-d and no one anticipates

a better result this week.

We cacnot help thinking, therefore, that in endea-
voring to hold the balance fairly between
the opinions of the professional fcienfist and
those of the practical broker, we must in-

cline, nckm volem, towards tbe latter. He
knows how the market is governed by condi-

tions which science does not take account
of. He knows that the quality and amount
of supplies from other tea-freducing countries

sways the pendulum of prices, and therefore the

prosperity or otherwise of Ceylon produce.
Scientific fact must, no doubt, always be an im-
portant factor; tut it is manifestly less of a

sure guide than the daily vacillation in the

Tolume of lupply. It is difBcult, perhaps, to

^(Cide ufcn tbe e;aot relative ykIucb of two

opposed counselB ot perfectioD. Bat one (act
is patent, and that is that und«r co cccd tiocB
can it be a wise policy to lover the repntatioo
of Cey'on tea. It is, on the contrary, all-im-

portant to the future life of tbe industry that
this sbculd be meinlained. All other consider-
ation must be held insignificant compared with the
duty of maintaining a gcod name, and therefore it

is that we consider that a sacrifice of .some amount
of present rctuin muEt be made if the future
of Ceylon U& is to te looked forward to with
confidence

. ^
TEA TRADERS' TALK.

Barry Pain is responsible for tbe foltowin^
parody

Poor, varlet, poor the water.
The ws.(er steaining hot !

A spooijlul for each man of up.

Another for the pot!

We ha/I not driuk from Muber,
No Capuao Klave shall mis
For ue ibesnowg nf Athoe
With port at th'rtj-sis

Whiter then snow the crystals
Grown sweet 'teatb tropic firec.

Wore rich the herb of Chica'e field*,

Tbe patturc-lai ds more frngranoe yield
;

Forever kt Britannia wield
The teapot of ber siree.

THE TEA TBADE.
There is nothing like tbe tea trade
For merchant* wbo would thrive,
And busy be I'ke busy bees working in the bive.
With lives as sweet bb sweetest honey
They are ftoiing up the money
In a way tliat's most eucouragiog to see

;

But in all the lei they hai}dle
There's cone can bob) a caodle
To the tea (hat's known abroad as bonebty.
Thf re s sobr eiy, lociety and best of notoriety,
Punctuality, frugality and shrewd sagacity,
There's modesty and jolhty, the very fioeat
quahty

Are blonds and brands we ell delight to see.
There's tociality, generosity,
A ndbnsinciB reciprocity

And charity with flavcur ever fice

Such tea will alwaj.'^ draw,
Ac d in them you find no flaw,
But integritj'ii the finest in the line,

Ent shun all sorts of animosity,
All flavonrs of monstrosity,
A' d remember that pomposity
Was never known to please ;

ThoDgh mixed wi'h ingenuity
There will still be incongruity
lhat will make you a nonentity
In the handling of tea8.

If you deal in best of Oolonp,
CoBgon, Foochow or Souchong,
Hyeon Skin or Old Bohea,
Do not practice infidelity.

Insobriety, profunity, or any scrtof vsnily
If you would serve humanity
In supplying them with tea—Detroit Herald of Commerce.

SAKDAKAN JOTTINGS.
May 29th.

TOBACCO ESTATES.

The quick development of this country depends so
greatly on the success of the tobaeco estates sow
operating, that you c an imagine how the tews of the
high prices realized at the first tobacco ealesat Ams-
terdam this year have been received by onr coinmnnity.
It baa been and still contiunea to be the chief topic
of coDVerealioD, aod has raised tbe bopee of many wi^g
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were becoming dcspocdent. It is the jsme amcngst
the managers a^d aesittanls on the etiates. At the

fume time, there is a general feeling ot expectaacy
prevalent. The fsIps so for rfforted are only for

Sumatra tobaccf', and we want to see our home-grown
leaf fold equally well, to cotfi m rur hope? that a
period of prosperity is before us. The fact that last

year two crops at least were badly receiied on the
market, through want of prt per handling ^B0 reported)

during fermentation and haling, adds a touch of ner-

vousress to the prevailing feeling. A recurrer.ce of

this would almost be certain to close the eetalts

from which the tobact o is shipped. Reports from the

different estates, continue lavourable. Planting is

being pushed on vigorc usly,

COFFEE.

The three coffee estat'.s in this Baj are ccming
forward in a way that isveiy satisfactory to those
ronccrned, and 1 hear the same rf ports a^ to the
coffee eetate in Marudu Bay, in which our Commis-
siouer of Lands takes great interest. I see you have
a paragraph, in one of }our late issues, on Borneo
gambier. The Chinaman, who made the venture in

planting this vine, is fo fatisfied with the results as

to quality snd value, that he is now extending his

operations. He has another small par el ready for

Bhipment and there is no reason why this pl^nt

sbonld not be cultivated on a large scale by the

Chinese.

—

Straits paper.

COLONISING AND PLANTING IN EAST-

ERN PERU—AT THE HEADWATERS
OF THE AMAZON.

(By an Aberdonian Pioneer.)

Dentvillc, 5 h March 1893.

As I expect mules down with rrovisions for us

toon I am taking the opportunity of stirdlng yon
a line to let j ou know how we are gettii g eloug on

the Perene. It is cow over f 'ur months since we
came down here and a'thongh we ore ])aBsing thrjujh
the rtiiny teipon in a great ini asure unpnpirtd, we
are g( tting elong wonderfully well. Our lew colo-

nibts have got tbfms«.lvfs .well estallished with

good houses up and are I may say fairly corefoit-

a')ie, lut owing to the difficulty of transport, our

greatest drawback has beau the want of proper food.

You will be rither eslonisbed to hear tbat we have
liad a let of fever down here, myself gtttioga dose

Btncng the rest. It is fcowtver very eimjle and
easily got . rid of and no doubt when Ihe phce is

rcore opered op aid letter food obtuicable this will

pass away.
Mr, Mackerzie wieely refrained from sending down

more people this season as it would have been impos-
sible to have fed them. With regard to my own viork I

cannot say that I have much to tell j on. I have only had
two and three men woikirg with me, and these 1 em-
ploj ed cultivating a few acres acd building. I tind great
trouble with the auts and will have to abandon the
jUat piece and clear virgin lands. They don't touch
ma:ze rice much, but yucca they simply devour. In this

way of clearing we have dene very little having arrived
too late in the set son bnt trust that this time next
year will Ji&ve a betttr show.
A tew road is being made from the cnmp at

Paucartambo down the side of the Perene, and
a number ot colonists are Eottlirg round there. I

am alraid it will lake a long time to complete and
until it is finished we can never expect To make
moch headway here. If plenty of iabcur was at

command it would tot be a great undertaking, but
as things are it will take some time.
Tho question of labour is going to be a very

serious tne, for finding plenty of work around
Chenchamoj o, Oholas don't core to come to far down
except at greatly iLcreasod pay. lu two or three
years time when our coffee comes into bearing it

will be • eexiuna thing if we oauLot fiud eufiicieut

labcur to fake our crop off. The Indians arcun*!
here cannrt be depended upon as they only wor''
when the fit lakes them acd tbat is very seldom.
In my last ,'ett(r to yen I mentiontd that I bad

written to Mr. Mackenzie re the introduction of

coolies. He now informs me that this maltcr is

receiving due attention in London. It is my most
sincere hope that they may te able to carry it through
successfully as it means a great deal to up.

I do not know what is to be done re an outlet

for our proiluce, but I trust it will fe by theAmszon.
I intend visiting the Cascades a li'tle later on to see
what thpy are like and see the lands on the way down.
A considerable number of people keep coming

into the camp, but I would like to get more
Scotchmen who had a trifle of capital to form
in a way the backbone of the Colony. I have
not the least doubt there are plenty at home who
would gladly come if matters were properly represented
to them.
We are now in the height of the rainy aiason and

it is not disagreeable to live in. We have mosquitoes,
but they don't bother ua much. Gnats are tlie trouble
and just now they are terrible. One of my bauds is

brealting out into sores through them.
No doubt they will disappear as the country is

cleared. Everyone suffers more or less from bjils on
tlieir arrival, but that is good for them.
Taking tverything into consideration I feel very

hopeful of this scheme being a sucoefs. With the
labour question settled I would have no hesitancy
in taking up a tract of land myself and feel con-
fidert of success, DifiBcnlties we wiH have and in a
country of this kind things are not done in a day,
but with a liitle bit of perseverance and pluck we
will get over them.

I have been written to regarding "China Grass"
(Bohmeria Nivea) and although I have found what
I suppose to be it from description ytt I am in no
way certain of it.

We have had lo<s of tigers (jaguars) oominif round
us and some good specimens have been seen, bnt
nothing of any size killed. We have plenty of birds

but other game i.s scarce.

X can't say that I have seen many orchids that I

consider goo J, but I have not seen many in bloom yet.

TEA AND EXCHANGE.

The following is the letter addressed by the Hon.
P. Playfair to the Indian Currency Association :

—

I offer you a copy of a calculation we have made
showing the profits earned by the Joint Stock Tea
Companies of Calcutta during the past and previous
years.

It seems that on a capital of R2,68,61,0o8 a profit

of H 26,42,031 has been made on Revenue Account, or

10-l-,5 per cent. Of this surplus per cent appears
to have been distributed to shateborders.
At first sight this appears to be an excellent return

to investors, until the question of depreciation by
Exchange is considered. As 'nvestors in tea are
almost exclusively British, who have either brought
out capital or hope to return to England with their

capital, any variation in the sterling value of these
investments must be of importance.
Between 1st January 1891 and 1st January 1893

Exchange fell 20 per cent (from Is 6 13-12 to Is

2 23-32d. Bank Bills on demand) which means
E,51,72,20e of the above capital, while the profits of

these two years amount only to E38,94,636, leaving
a difference of R12,77,o70, say 5 per cent w^hicb, if it

cannot at once be described as loss, does not, at all

events, warrant the distribution of dividends.
But for very handsome profits made on Duara

Gardens this d preciat on would have Icen intens Bed.

And here we deecry the undue (temporary ) advantage
that new comers may hove over older prcduceri', ilO.OCO
spent in the Duars having proJucid a ganlen four

times greater than that formerly obtainable fir tbo

sane money invested in A"f»m. The ultimate retnlt

to the country vaijiiot i>rodnce ^oodifit killii w\ t^Q

old Bettleii
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It may interest you »o rev-ew the rrsult of ench
(lietriot which are in followB :

—

AsMin—Depreciati'in nt 20 per cent, B17,45,585,
profits 1891-92, R10,08,488, Dr. 117,37,097.

Cachar nnd Sylhet—Deprecist on .it 20 per c.nt
R13,46,974, profit 1891-92, R10,0J,fi7o, Or. K3,41,999.

DarjiliDg—Depreciation at 20 per n ut Rl'J 07,246,
ptofitu 1881-92, B8,08,846 ; Dr. R7,98,400.

JJunre—Depreciation at 20 pn cent R4,72,400, profits

1891-92, R10,72.327. Cr. K5,99;9^i7.

Total—DepreciAtion »t 20 per cmt, R.'')8,72,20(;,

pro'its 1891-92, R38,94,636, Dr. R12. 77,570.
Am I right in drawini; the crnfilncion from these

figures that Mr. Bell and the other Darjilinij Plan-

ters with him were dcc^ivcl in the notion that low
Exchange waa a benefit to capitalists having iuvrst-

ments in tea ?

The avera;e value per lb. of tia yon will observe

was R2 higher than that of the previous year.

But I find that the value of tea across in London
I etween the months of August and Janaary was
2d per lb. above the quotatidns of the previous

year, which seems to go far to a-count for the

better profits. Ocean freights, too, were abnormally
low, as you know.— /'joweer.

[The position here maintained has been successfully

overthrown by writers on the other side.—Ed. T.A.\

COFFEE PLANTING IN THE STRAITS
SETTLEMENTS.

News of Old Ceylon Residents.
{From an Ex-Ceylon Planter's Letter.)

Euala Lumpor, Selaugor, June 3rd, 1893.

I send you a list of the Liberian coffee estates

which I have taken from our "Government Gazette."

The planters seem to be having a good lime of it

with no difficulties to contend with. I wish however
there were more of them.
The chief difficulty here is for young men to

find a home to learn planting previous to invest-

ing their capital. In Ceylon of course it is

different, and every new arrival has someone to go
to. The British Resident (Mr. W. H. Tr- acher,

c.M.G.,) as you are aware visited the coffee districts

of Ceylon some years ago and takes a great interest

in all matters connected with agriculture.

My own opinion as an old planter is that there is

not a safer investment in the Straits now that

the pioneering difficulties are over, than coffee, In
looking through the Singapore Share List there

appear very few investments worth having. Of course

people say that coffee is at a very high price now,
but what would it be by the time a new estate came
into bearing.
That is a question nobody can answer, but one can

fairly say there will always be a heavy demand for

tea and coffee.

The railway is being gradually extended into the

interior and will shortly be finished to within easy
distance of our future sanitarium, not quite a Nuwara
Eliya, but that we no doubt shall discover as the
extension proceeds.
Ex-Ceylon residents here, jou will be glad to

learn are well and flourishing, our State Engineer
(Mr. C. E. Spooner) is busy—Mrs. Spooner leave

for England shortly on a visit to her family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane and Miss Watson from Sungei
TJgong have been welcome additions to our small

community.
Mr. E. A. Watson has returned from the jungle

very seedy but is now much better.

Mrs. Venning returns from Europe at the end of

the year.
Messrs. French, West, Carey, Cuming, Gatehouse

and Ohristoffelsz seemed to have settled down in

their new home.
Our first Agri-Horticultural Show is arranged

for next year and we all hope it will be a success

and benefit the country.

I notice the Sarawak Government are erecting a

permanent orchid house. It is an excellent idea as

ii^m^9 is the b^me pf Qicbids aud the hunting

ground of all European orchid collectors. I forget
if Dr. Trimen has anything of the kind at Peradenija
or Hakgala.
A good deal of interest is being displayed in the

expected arrival of the Australian griflftna. The
system in force here in connection with them ia

briefly this. A number of residents subscribe S'iOJ
each and a batch of horses are sent for from
Australia. On arrival each horse is numbered and
drawn for by the subscribers. The Selaugor Turf
Club give a prize at their meeting which greatly
adds to the interest of the thing.

Coffee Estates.

The following return may be accepted in evidence

of the bona Jiries of the planting community in the

Euala Lumpur District:

—
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Further applications by Messrs. Toynbee & Co.
for 500 acres, and by Messrs. Murray Campbell and
M. A. Stonor for 200 acres each, have been granted
during the past year. The land applied for is in
each case adjoining the present estates of the re-

spective applicants.

The road through Ulu Gombak now in course of
construction will open up land worth inspection by
intending planters.

* Returns not to hand. Kent estate is cewly
opened. Weld's Hill is fully cultivated.
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EUROPEAN IMPOKT DUTIES ON TEA.

Among the Lew fealurei in the recently i6£u«d

report of the Bengal Chsmber of Oommerce for 1892-

93 is an appendix ehoniug the various cuttoms duties

that govern the import of tea into European countries.
Of these the bigheat appears to ba that of Purtngal
where ibe import dufy is equal loan En({li^h equi-
va'ent of la ll*5d per pound. Switzerland comes lowest
wilh a duty of only l'7d per pound. In Rusfi* the
duties are enormously high, being in the case of t( a im-
ported into any European port or over any European
frontier, Is 10-2d. On tea imported through the
Iikatsk cubtom-house, by way of Siberia and tbe
steppes, the doty is Is l"7d ; but on what is known
as brick tea so imported the duty is only 2 6d. tiaob
tea as is brought into Eussia, arcompnLied by accre-
dited certilicatefi showing it tote of Kassiau prepara-
tion, is allowed to enter on payment of lO'Od per
pound. In England, Denmark, Germany, and Spain
the scale rangts from 4d to 6-5d. In Greece, lt*ly, and
Austria-Hungary, the duties ere very heavy.

—

Pioneer.

SELANGOE.
The coffee planters ba e been oompl&ining a good

deal Utely about the diimage done by Chinese wood
cutters OD their estates. The planters say that whore
the sun finds its way in through tbe jungle tbe soil

is materially injured f(.r coffee plunti ig. The wood-
cutting men do not as a rule buve much resipect for

the rights of private property, an 1 rtceutly four
oUtnlera were fined §10 each tor catting timber on
th'j Mount Estate.

Mr. Raymond le't yesterday fi>r Perak wh(re he
intends to ie»i e< He has left many tr ends behind
him who will be glad to hear of his succeis in that
State.

Mr, Venning, Government Treasurer of Selangor,
who has this year been appoiated Visiting Commis-
sioiier to the Keeliui; and Cjcos Itliuds, left K ang
today for Singapore, from «h cli port he leave* by
H. M.S. "Pigmy" for ihe Islands. Straits I'imes.

CINOHONA, &c., REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Diuc/gist.)

Loudon, June 1.

Cinchona.—The fortnit-'htly bark-auct onB held on Tues-
day weie of fuir extent, the ten catalogues comprising:—

Pflcbagea Pacliagts
Ceylon cinchona sa ofwhiih 764
East Indian cinchona 1 185 „ 1038
Java cinchona ii'l

W. African cinchona 48 ',. i'^

S. American (Caiisaya

)

cincliona 185 185

do (Pitayo), &c. 6l8 463

2,Ml 2,498
The larks offered showeJ no feature of any importance
excepting that presented by the inclusion and ihe partial
sale of 648 bales a uth American barks imported over
ten years ago, most of wliiuh were now offered without
reserve. There w>re also a few lots of common Ceylon
barks seven years old, fur which very low prices were
accepted. The parcels generally were of medium quality
with a fair sprinkling of Otiicinahs and a few good
Ledgers. The tone througliout the auctions was some-
vfhat wavering, but upon the whole prices were lower,
and sale m:iy safely be said to have been one of the
worbt f r sellers which have ever been held. The aver-
age unit probably • id not exceei Jd per lb.

The following are the approximate quantities pur-
chased by tke priuC'pal buyers :

-

Lb.
Agents for the Mannlieim and Amsterdam works 140,572
Agents for the AuerOach works ... .,. 8.5,395

Messrs. Howard iic Sons ... ... G2,«43
Agents for the Frankfort-o/Maiii and Stuttgart

works ... ... 40,913
Agents for the Brunswick works ... ... 3-J,638

Ajjeiits for the American and l uliau wor- s ... 35,119
Agenis for the I'uris works ... ... k'J.^ili!

Mr. Thomas Whiffen ... ... 18,824
Sundry druggisiM ... ... ei,80o

Total qmiulity sold ... ... 63 ',744

bought in or withdrawn ... ... 97,57;^

Total quantity of bark olleted ... 628,310

Quinine.— Business is practically at a stand still in this
article. German second-hand bulk can be had at 9|d per
02. from the second-hand ; and the manufacturers' quota-
tions are as follows :—Howard's vials Is 2d to Is 3d ;

tins Is Id to Is 2d; Whiffen vials Is 2d; tins Is
Pelletier vials Is 5id ; Milan vials Is Id; tins Ud;
Zimmer, Jobst, Auerbach and Mannheim tins Ud ; Bruns-
wick tins lOjd per oz.

CEYLON PLANTERS IN NORTHERN
INDIA.

(From an ex-Cei/lon Planter.)

One of our largest Companies in Sylhet ia now
managed by an old Ceylon planter, Mr. E. Todd
Naylor, formerly of Haputale. If you want a few
facts about temperature it was 103° in the shade
of my bungalow verandah a month ago, and it ia

now 93°—too hot to make writing pleasant

!

NATAL TEA.

THE SEASON'S PRODUCTION.
Mr. G. W. Drummond, of Kearsney sends us the

lollowing special Natal tea report:—We have cow
arrivt d a"^^ tbe end of the tea seifon. On the whole
it hos been a good one. The outturn for this factory
will be between 380,0001b. and 390,0001b., but the
exact figures cannot be obtained for another week or 10
days. This means aa increase of 30,000 lb. on onr
original estimate, and an increase of over 100,0001b.
on the total outturn of last season. We are glad to
know thst the Clifton and Nonoti estates have also done
well, and made a snbstantial increase on their la$t

year's crop. The total outturn for Natal was esima-
ted at the beginning of the season to reach 560.0001b.
and we can now safely fay that this has been more
than accomplished. In fact, we should put the tea
crop of tbe colony during the past seasoD, 1892-93 »t
about 580,000 lb. in round figures.—iVa<a? Mwcury,

" PICKINGS " WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION^
The Department of Agriculture of New Zealand

have offered a series of prizes for the best Collkc-
TioN OF Noxious Weeds found growing in the colony,
properly mounted, with scientific names attached
together with the name of the place where gathered.
Two prizes are also offered for collections of insects
if'jurious to vegetation. There is an instance how
a properly organized Agricultural Department could
gather the information that is necessary for the study
of the means whereby the interests of the agricul-

turist may be safe-guarded. It is a crying shame
that the plea you have so often put forward for a
properly organized Agricultural Department in this

chief of the British Crown Colonies has found no
commendation among those in authority.
Mr. R. Atherton, to judge from his contribution to

the last numberof the ''Magazine of the School of Agri-
culture," has not lost faith in Sugar Cane Cultivation
in Ceylon. I wonder how many supporters he could
count in his belief in the cane as a remunerative crop,
when it is remembered how many thousands of pounds
were lost and how many planters were ruined in the
attempt to grow it. Your " Directory " account of

"Susjar Cultivation in Ceylon" is just a tale of woe.
Even in the exceptional case of Baddegama you note
that the saccharometer shows a density only of 9"^

against 11° and 12° in other sugar producing countries.
Mr. Atherton, however seems to hint that the right
sites were not chosen for sugar planting, and urges
that further experiments—Government, if notpri\ate
—should be undertaken. Onr present Governor him-
self is said to have expressed his surprise that the
cane was not cultivated in Ceylon.
The "Planters' Monthly" of Honolulu mentions cases

of 6, 7, 8, Kud even 10 tons of St o<u being produced
per acre, as showing what good cultivation can ac-

complish in exceptionally fine spots. The 'average

yield, however, it puts down at 1 tons to the acce.
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and says that this may be taken as the only safe
basis when calculating the profit attending invest-

ments in the sugar business. And even to obtain
this, we are told, requires not only good field work,
but the highest skill in every department in the
mill. The fact is that with the good prospects held
out by tea, cocoa and coconuts, there are few capita-

lists that will venture to invest in sugar, especially

with the bad record it has in Ceylon.
The German Experimental School has during tlie

past year been inquiring into the action of Kainit
and other substances on manure. Kainit, it may be
mentioned contains about 22 per cent of sulphate of

potash, with sulphate of magnesia, chloride of sodium,
and chloride of magnesium. Hitherto its chief value
was held to consist in the potash it adds to the soil,

but now well-known chemical authorities are agreed
that it unites with the ammonia in manures, and
that it also has another valuable quality of gathering
additional ammonia,— most probably from the atmos-
phere. Tbe following is the result of the German
investigations : one per cent of lime caused a loss of

9 78 per cent of the nitrogen of dung: one percent of

plaster resulted in a loss of only '1^4 per cent of

nitrogen: one per cent of sulphate of magnesia
aavfd all the nitrogen, and attracted an addition of

.5'06 per cent of ammonia : lastly one i)er cent of

kainit saved all the nitrogen, and added 7'97 per
cent to it. It is suggested that one pound of kainit
should be either spread, or sprinkled after dissolving,

in each stable or byre, to retain the nitrogen of manure.
In addition to its preservative influence, kainit has
also great purifying powers, and its free use is

advised in horse and cow stables, muck and compost
heaps, pig pens and chicken houses, as well as in

closets, as it would not only keep down all offensive
odours but would also promote the healtli and comfort,
and lessen the mortality both in the dwelling and
the stable It is further advised, in order to make
a complete and evenly balanced manure, that in
addition to the kainit, dung and compo.st heips should
get half a bushel of bone dust to each cart load of

manure.

THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA.
In his report to the Colonial Office on the Jamaica

Blue-book for 1891-92, Sir H. A. Blake, the Governor,
states that since the closing of the Jamaica Exhibi-

tion on the 2nd of May, 1891, many applications

have been made for information about the island of

Jamaica and its possibilities, and it may not be

amiss to supply some general information that may
be useful to inquiring capitalists. The island of

Jamaica contains about 2,083,000 acres, of which
about 413,000 are flat and the remainder hilly.

There are 640,000 acres under cultivation, cr about
one-fourth of the whole ; but if there is deducted
from this the 372,000 acres in common pasture,

the amount of actual cultivation is reduced to

about 268,000 acres or one-tenth of .the total.

Along the centre of the island run ranges of

hills attaining an elevation in the west of 1,800ft.

and in the east of 7,500 ft. There is a great variety of

soil and climate, and every tropical product, save,

possibly, those requiring the streamy swamps of

tropical South America can be grown, while mai.y

of the products of the temperate zone can also be

successfully cultivated. Lying as the island does

with its longer axis from east to west, the north

side, exposed as it is to the constant north-east trade

wind, is several degrees cooler than in the south
;

but all round the island a strong sea breeze blows
during the day, which is replaced at night by a cool

land breeze blowing down from the hills. The climate

is extremely healthy. The average death-rate of 22-4

per thousand hardly conveys a true impression, the
mortality among negro children here, as else '.\ here,

being very high as compared with the children of the

Caucasian races. The climate is particularly suitable

for luug complaints »ud ncivouB affectioue. There
are tiev. lal n>ii.eral spriu{>.-< of great mediciual value.

The temperature of tbe epxiug at Bath in St. 'Xbomaa*

in the-East it 126° P., and (hat of Milk Bivet B«th.
in Clarendon, 92° F. These epriogg are etSeAeioai
for gout, theumatisoi, parulyaiK, kc. " Tbe Jaaiaie4
Exhibition of 1891 wee," says Sir Henry Hlake, " coo-
(civcd and carried out an advertirement, a ittimuluf,

and an object lemoD. It was carried through without
any interfcreDce oa tbe part of tbe GoTeroment, tbe
proposal being sr cured by private euaraoteoi which
were given to the Btnount of ±''.J7,000. It was op<<Drd
on 4hc 27th of January and closed on tb^ 2ud May ;

during tbat time it was visited hy 302,631 percoiia.

Tbe fu'l r(>«u1t of tbe exbibi'ion has cot yet b^en
shown, piij it will afford a measure of tbe capacity
of the people for improvement, but already there
are gratify ing rvidruces that the effort^ cf tbrse
who brnii.jht about the czhibitioD have cot been in

vail'. Th> re baa been a coueiderable sale of im-
proved 8 igar mills for rmall caltivatora. Dairy
farming has been startrd, and macbinery imported
similar to that exhibited, tbe beglvninK of what may
le an importHut iudus'ry, sk we import annually
over 720,000 lb. of butter. Pottery works have been
begun, as it was diKCOvered that we have in Jamaica
as 0ond clays for tbe purpnee as cun be procured
ia EnKlaLid, and theie had betu cencrally excited aa
inquiriog interest ia possille additions to tbe pro-

dacta of the island that must bear iruit in tbe near
future While Great Britain, tbe Utited States, and
Austria, Frai ce. Gi'rmanj, and Italy wer«> re!>reaeDted

the principal ex'iibitur waa Canada, and the Dominiua
has laid the fou'idatious of increased trade with Jamaica
that already be^Mua tu show eifrne of expansion. Tb«
exiiibition cIobliI with a i et deficit of £'28.-](>5 lo

meet which i'19,0<)0 has already been paid up b;

the guarantors."

FOUR WORDS L\ COMMON USE.

Probably no f ur words in common use have be-
come moto taugled and confnsed in the mind* of
learned and unlearned than cacao, coca, coco, and cocoa,

Dr. Eugene Murray Aaron points oat th«t even
critics tbem6e!vej stumble in attempts to clear away
tbe confusion, and he mentions tbat the four distinct

products to which tbe names belong—tbe first and
last of great importaic-:—are commonly mixed under
the one term cocoa. I'hese prolucts are: I. Cocoa
{Theohiotna Ccicuo,} the chocolate berry tree. This is

an evergreen growing from 15 to 45f et, a native of
iropicil Americi but now become wild in Africa. It

bears poin!cl pod^, each of which coataitii a number
of the nutritive seed?. From the see^-a are derived
"cacao nibs." ' chocolate (tbe most imiiortant sub-
stance,) "cacao" (erroneously called cocoa in English
counlries,) " bioma," "cacao shells,'" and "cacao
bu 'er,"' 2. Coca (Erythro.rylon Coca,) the coca leaf

bush. XhiB shruh IS fuuud in the Andes, and is famed
for the extfRordiuary stimulatiug properties of its

lehVis. which are known as "spadic" as well as
"coca" and contain two alkaloids—ccciiu acd bygrin,
3 Co.o, (Caltnium esculentuiu, et al.) the coco toots.
The name is pioperiy applied, only to tbe tubers of
B'.ViTsl allied spicies of plants, which furni-b a s^arcb>
laden food :q tropical countries. 4 Cocoa [Cocos
nucifera,) th*? coconut palm, which yields tbe well-
kno^n hard-shelled fiuit, together with valuable fibre.—Straits paper.

[No distinction is made between the product of

tbe cbooolate plant, namely " cocoa " and the palm
fruit in the above, so far as spelling goes. A3
it is impossible to get Mitiong Lane to give up
the use of "cocoa" for pods and uibe, to make
some d stinction, we on the Euggestion of Dr.
Trimen, have dropped the " a " in the palm's
name making it "coconut" which is mora in
accordance with the botanical name Cocos nucifera.
This has been iollowed. we are glad to see, by the
Kew authorities, by Nature and other London
papers. We seldom or never hear of " coco roots."

—Ed. T.d.]
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PLANTING AND MINING IN PEEAK
STEAITS SETTLEMENTS.

The Administration Report for 1892 of the British

Besident, Mr. F. A. Swettenhatn, is a very able

State Paper and aSorda a great deal of information

under every head. It oovera some 22 pages, br-

Eides 30 pages of etatisticsl appendioes. We ara

chif-fly interested in the Planting and Mining por-

tions, though it is satisfactory to note the flourishing

state of the revenue as shown in the opening para
graphs:—
The Revenue of Perak for the year 1892 amounted

to $2,689,565, a sum $331,593 above the Estimates
and $364,584 more than was received in ]89l. There
are eight districts in Perak, and all of them except
Selama share in the increase. The sources of Revenue
are classified under fifteen heads, and all except
three have realised more than was expected. The
principal increases are Customs $232,171, Interest

846,384 and Land Revenue $40,224. Licenses, Fees
of Office, and Railway Receipts have failed to realise

the Estimates by a sum amounting in all to only

$35,517. This year's Revenue exceeded the Expendi-
ture by $640,075.

LAND AND AGIIICULTURE.
Urder this bea iing we said :—The Land Revenue

ooUeoted in 1891 amounted to |92,603, whilst last jear

it gave $152,900, an increase of S60,297 over the

revenue of the previous year and $40,224 more than
the estimate.
Within the last three year? the area of cultivated

rice Und has been largely iocreaaed, uew land opened
and old abandoned fields re-onltivated, but it must
be remembered that importfld rioe is cheap, that our
agricultural population is email and the people are

naturally lazy, while the fact that mining runs along-

Bide of and often into padi cultivation, and is itself

a far more lucrative and attractive pursuit, tends

rather to rednce than increase the area of rice fields.

Of the old fields there is a far larger extent now
under cultivation thun was the case when the Resi-

dential system was first instituted, and this ground is

being cultivated, not by new arriva's but by Perak
Malays who for years haye neglected to work on it.

The principal causes of this improvement are the in-

creased aoiivity of Europeen and Native Officers, the
construction of uew roads and the lEsue of orders by
Government in 1890 rogula'ing the times for clearing

the fields and commenoing planting operations.

In Krian and Lower Perak it is different. There
large tracts of virgin forest have been converted into

rioe fiiildfl, plantations of sugar, pepper, coconuts and
other tropical products, and even in the heart of Kinta,

the principal mining district in the State, a good
deal of successful planting has been done, mainly by
foreign Malays.
The Government may fairly tske credit for the fact

that iu Krian there are now 37,000 acres of rice, 23,000

of sugar, and 20,000 acres of fruit trees, indigo, nipah

and other products, while the settlement of S'tiawan,

in Lower Perak, alongside the Colony's territory at

the DindiDgp, promises in time to become an eqnaUy
BUCoeBsfnl agricultural colony. Whenever the Govern-
ment is prepared to road and irrigate suitable land there

will not be wanting colonists to work it. and the culti-

vation of rioe can by this means be greatly increased,

but this does not concern the people already in the

State, and it is hardly likely that colonists will be
induced to come and settle in Perak unless the terms
offered ate attrnctive pnd unless there is a strong
probability that they will be able to better themselves.
People will give neither their labour nor their capital

for the pleasure of living in a Malay State, however
superior its administration. The fact that the leading
stations and the pnblio buildings are well kept and
pleasant to look at will not greatly influence the padi
planters of the coast, who may not realise the difference
between a Protected and an unprotected Malay State.

Twenty years ago Perak was not a pleasant place to

live in, but I never beard of any number of the Perak
people leaving it tor the neighboaring British eettle-

menti.

The settlers we get now, whether from neighbouring
States, from Sumatra, Borneo, Siam or other places,
are only got with trouble and on the assurances
of their friends thit it is worth their while ti emi-
grate to a place where they will be welcomed and
where they are likely to live in greater comfort tnd
make more money than in their native places.

EUROPEAN PLANTING: PBPPBE AND COFFEE.

Tho jiepper garden at Ohigargala, in Kuala Kang-
sar distriot, undertaken with Government asdintance,
is now an assured success and • valuable property.
It will export 200 pikuls tbia year and probably double
that quantity next yfar.* Many other pepper gardens
have been startei in different parts of the State and
all those that are properly o^red for will gucceed.
The Wa'erloo Estate (»boat 300 acres of Arabian
coffee) and the Kumuning Estate, ajout tho same
quantity of Liberian coffee both belonging to Euro-
pean owners and under European management appear
to be successful investmecits.

Other Europeans have applied for and obtained
blocks of land on very easy terms but they have taken
no steps to pUnt. Why it is difficult to say ; the
soil is good, rainf»ll and water supply satisfactory
thpre are excellent roads in all directions, even into
the hills— constructed purely as an inducement to
planters—rice is cheap and the price oF labour, if

high, is not prohibitive. This last is the only ob-
jection I know of, and I think the supply might
be increased and the wage rate reduced if there were
any extensive demand for Indian agricultural labour.
I understand that at Waterloo both Chinese and
Malajs are employed and give satisfaetioc.

It is interesting to know that the coffee planted
about fifteen ye^rs ago at Slim by Mesirs. Smith and
Innes, and abandoned for ten years,—though sur-
rounded by thick jungle and lalang> grass, is still

strong and healthy and bearing heavily ; coooa trees

planted at the earns time and place appear to be also

doing well.

In 1891 the Government alienated 229 town lota

and 4,192 acres of agricultural land. In 1892 the
figures were—town lots, 476 j agrionltaral land, 8,030
acres.

Population and Iusissation.

Returns of Arrivals and Departures are kept only
at the two principal ports of the State, Port Weld
and Telak Anson, and they shew that the arrivals

hivo exceeded the departure by 21,563, and the
population of the State at the present time is pro-

bably not less than 23ri,000. The numbers and
nationalities were aa follows :

—
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1,021 30,213 5,293 8^30 44,857
Lower Perak 21,108 6,P60 3,597 31,665

Total 1,021 51,321 12,153 11,927 76,422
DEPARTOBEB

940 22,496 4,811 7,447 35,694
Lower Perak 10,685 5,605 2,975 19,166

Totil 940 33,081 10,416 10,422 54,859

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION,

To the existing eight miles of railway in Larnt
have been added another nine miles, constructed at
a coat of $308,965, while railway earveys have been
carried north to Selama (another 18 miles) and east
to Kuala Kangsar and Ipoh, 5r> miles. On the Kinta
Valley Railway, from Ipoh to Teluk Anson (50 miles),

a sum of $788,989 baa been already spent (to 31«t
December, 1892,) and 30 miles will be opened to traiBo

* NoTB.—One pikul =1 cwt. 0 qrs. 21-833 lb.

Three pikuls=3 owt. U qrg. 8 lb= 1 bhara
ld4-5tb pikalsmsl ton.
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by the middle of the carrent yesr. The whole line
is riue to be completed ia Augast 1894.
This line will do for the Kinta district what the

Selangor Riilway did for Kusla Lampor, and I shall

be disappointed if it does not yield a revenue of
a quarter million of dollars, or sbont 12 per cent on
the capital investeij.

Lord Bipon baa been intersBting bimself—much
to Mr. Swettenham's satisfaction—in the question
of Land Taxation and tbe promotion of Agriculture
including tbe settlement of Agricultural Golonies.
Mr. Swettenbam reports :

—

That at the two places where, in Peiak, colonisa-
tion echemeg have gone beyond the preliminary stage,

and that ia in £ri&a and S'tiawan, remurkable sao-
cesa has been obtained. The experimental stage hai
beeu successfully passed in the case of a 'lamil colony
established some years ago in the Krian district by
Roman Catholic Fathers, and yet again in a smaller
end more recent settlement of Christian Chinese under
the Bom&n Catholic missionary of Tamping, Father
Gazean. Father Oazeau has been able to return the
entire sum lent by tbe Qovernment to assist him in

introducing the coloniBts, who are now permanently
settled, and engaged principally in the caltivation of

pepper. There are still two other colonies in the ex-

perimental stage, one a Siamese settlement at Pondok
Tanjong, under Mr. Ohoomsai, and the other a Tamil
colony at Talnk Anson which my predecessor began,
but_ declined to carry oat in view of tbe expense
of introducing immigrants from India.

THE CONSUMPTION OF TEA AND
OTHER STAPLE DRINKS.

Under the above title, Mr. O. H. Denyer contri-
butes to the Economic Journal for March an article

dealing at length with the consumption of tea, which,
he say, "has long been outstripping every rival, and
it is very probable that we now drink even more
tea than beer." In 1891 we used 5'35 lb. of dry leaf

tea per head, which, converted into a beverage at
the rough average rate of seven gallons per lb., re>

present an annual consumption of no lees than tbirty-

sevea gallons per head, as against twenty-nine gallons

of beer, so that we are almost justified in calllug tea
tbe English national drink, the more so as we take
as much of it as all the rest of Europe put together ;

while the fact that our colonists in Victoria manage
to consume per head two and a half times as much
as wo do points in the direction of greater possibilities

yet in store for tea in this country.

THE LITBEATURB OF TEA.

The literatare ot tea is interesting and extensive,

and Pepys, Waller, Pope, Swift Defoe, and Cowper
all famish apt references to the historian of its

introduction. To confine ourselves as much as may
be to its economic aspect, we find thnt the tea

which was a new drink to Pepys in 1661, and of

which the East India Company made the munificent

gift of 2 lb. 2 oz. to Charles II. in 1664, was used as

much as a drug as a beverage. However, the company
determined to push its sale, and either the tea, or the

porcelain cups whicn were introduced to drink it from
became very fashionable by the ead of the century; and
this, notwithstanding the bitter complaints of such old-

fashioned persons as Mr, Henry Savile, who complains
of those who call for tea, instead of pipes and battles,

after dinner, a base unworthy Indian practice, and
which I must ever admire jour most Christian family

for not admitting ; . . . the truth is, all nations

are growing so wicked as to have some of these filthy

customs."
On the other hand, in the very same year (1,678)

a Dutchman, Cornelio Bontekoe, wrote his very po-

pular and often translated Tractaat van het excellenste

Kruyd Thee. Tea, he said, was the infallible cause
of health, and if mankind could be induced to drink

a sufficient quantity of it, the innumerable^ ills to

which man is subject would not only be diminished,

but entirely unknown. Indeed, 200 cups daily would
not b8 too mnobi

In 1,731 the import cf tea already amounted to
1,793,0001b. weight the duty on which produced »
revenue of £358,000. Tea had been liable <o a duty
since 1660 whon 8d. a gallon w«s charged on the
infusion as cold in tbe coSee-houBef, which wai as
Dr. Short says, "no small prejudice to the liquor, and
inconvenience to its driiikerp, for the excise officer

was to survey it before any could be sold, and was
not to survey it above once or twice a day " This
primitive nieihod of levying tbe duty soon ^ave
place to a tax on tbe dry leaf, but tbe exeessive
rate charged, while it hardly availed to check cod«
sumption, caused vast loss to tbe revenue. One of
the chief vainer of ie\ was considered to lie "in
the fact that tbe great revenue it pars the Crown
lessens the general taxes to tbe poor," who did not
then drink it ; a doctrine which sounds Strang*
beside thj ttatsment of tbe late Cbiincellor of tbe
Exchequer that tea is now tbe one article by
which many of tbe poor contribute to tbe re-

venae. So absurdly bigb, however, was tbe duty
fixed in 1732 that tbe duty psid import fell

Irom If million lb. in 1731 to ^ million ia 1735
while even tbe revenue was ledaesd one-third of

its former level. Pelham took oS half tbe duty ia

1745, and tbe consumption of tea rapidly spread through
the middle classes.

BMUGOUNG AKD ADULTEBATION IN THB SABLT D4TS,

Smuggling and adulteration, however, render tbe
official returns of consumption almost valueless till

within quite a recent period. Tbe proportion of t«a
smuggled into tbe coaotry may be inferred from the
fact tbat tbe reduction of <*uty in 1746 trebled in one
year tbe number of pounds weight charge'), and a
similar rise took place between 1783 and 1785, when
one of Pitt's greatest fiscal reforms increased tbe duty
paid import from 5,800,0001b to 16,300,000ib a year.

Nor was tbe adulteration macb Itrks rampant, for
Dr. Short, alt r seriously discuesiug the question
whether a dealer who bought his tea from emunglers
was an honest man, gives a long list of chemi-
cal tests for different kinds of adulteration, both
English and Chinese. He complains th.it so great
was the demand ot the Chinese for terra japouica
wherewithal to dye teas green, thit the price of the
said japau earth had risen from 4d to 184 a pound.
When in the last quarter of tbe Eighteenth

Century, tea became a regolar drink, even among
farm labourers (vide Arthur Young's " Six Months'
Tour," and Eden's " State of the Poor"), and at
the same time the heavy duty kept the price high,
a committee of the House of Commons disoavered
that 4,000,000 lb, of so-called tea were annually
manufactured from sloe, liquorice, and ash leaves,

and this at a time when tbe whole quantity imported,
duty-paid, was only 6,0(.»0,000 lb.

The lessons taught by Pitt's early reductions of
taxation were forgotten amid the pressure of the
French wars. High duties again enconraged adul-
teration, and a Treasury prosecation in 1828 re-
vealed an extensive manufactnr* of green '° tea

"

from white and black thorn leaves dyed with white
lead and verdigris. The Chinese, too, were not far
behind in the arts of adnlteration, for from an inter-
esting paper read in 1839 by Dr. G. G. Sigmond
before the Boyal Botanical Society we learn tbat the
remission of tea duties in the United States in 1832-33
caused a great aud sudden demand for green tea at
Canton, a demand which was met, in the absence of

a supply of the genuine article, by rtfiring a great
quantity of damaged black leaves, and dyeing tbem
green with tnrmeric and Prussian bine.

In spite, however, of adulteration and high prices,

the consumption increased rapidly, eo thai in the
first five yesrs of this century it reached nearly 25
million lb. daty.paid, i.e., 1§ lb. per head per
annum. It appears that the farther increase of

taxation due to Napoleon's victories probably
checked tbe consumption, and certainly increased
smuggling ; so that it was cot till 1835-9 tbat the
average annual consnmption for a quinquennium rose

from a oonstant 20 or 21 ounces to 23 oucces per hefid.
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In 1834 the monopoly of the East India Ooicpany
ceased, end an experiment vvbs tried in the shape of

differeotial du'ies of from la 6d to 33 per lb. for

various kinds of tea. The experiment failer', for the

Custom HonBB ofiioers were not ekilled enough in

tea-taeting, and a fixed duty was reimposed at the
rate of 2? Id per lb.

In 1820 oame the war with China and 5 per cent
extr» duty. The price rose greatly, and the import
fell from 40i milliona in 1838 to 28 millions in 1840.

This war, however, opened the treaty ports, and
prices rapidly fell to a far lower level. lu the quin.
quennium from 1840 to 1844 the antual cousumptioa
was still only lib. 6az. per head; but lowered prices, and
the improving condition of the country after Peel'a

reforms raised it between 1845 and 1850 to lib. lloz.

The duty fell to la lOd in 1853, and to Is 6d in 1854.

Then the Crimean War raised it to la 9d, but it fell

airain to Is 5a in 1857, snd to Is in 1863. This last re-

ductiou Mr. Gladstune declared to be a ''final measure"
yet two years later he again reduced it to 6d, while
in 1890 it fell to 4d. Bach reduction caused the
oonsumpt on to leap up. From 21 lb. per head in 1852
it rose to 2 lb. 11 oz. in 1862, to 41b. in 1872, to 4 lb.

- 11 oz. in 1882, and to 5 lb. 5 oz. in 1891,

THE RISE or THB INDIAN TEA INDUSTET.

But we must now coneider a new and raost im-
portant factor in the tea fcupply. Just at the time
when Dr. Sigmond wrote his paper cn tea, a series

of most interesting experiments in tea culture was
being brought to a tucceesful issue in the Upper
Assam.

In 1763 LinnKus received the first living tea plant
that had been brought to Europe, and recorded in

bis diarj that he loftkcd " npon nothing to be of
more importance than to shut the gate through
which all the silver went out of Europe." Tea-
pianting was accordingly enthusiastically tried in

Souihern France, but hopelessly failed. In India,
however, botanical explorers had discovered that
the tea plant, only found in a cultivated state in

China, was indigOLOus to Upper AssDm ; tie Indian
Government did its best to encourage the produc-
tion of British-grown tea, and in 1838 the first samples
were sent home. Next year eight chests were sold
in England; and, altbough the quality was not very
good, the atiractioo of novelty made the tea sell

at from 16s. to 34e. per )b. At about the s»nie period
liie Dutch began tea-planting in Jave, end the first

crop fetched fancy prices in Amsterdam.
In 1839 the Asssim Company was formed, and in

spite of heavy initial losses owing to difiiculties

encountered on every banc', the company began to

pjy a dividend fourteen years later. In a few more
jears rival compaBZts started in all suitable and many
unsuitable parts of India. The fittest survived,
production grew apace and in tl e last twenty-five
years Indian tea has largely driven its Chinese rival out
of the market and revolutionised the trade of the Bast.

CEYLON TEA.

Presently came the collapse of the cofifee planting
which had, since the emancipation of flaves in the
West Indies, given prosperity to Ceylon. A p'rasite
attacked the coftee-plaut, and cou'd cot be extirpated.
Many of the planters were absflutely rained, but
the rest grubbed up their coffee trees and tried tea
instead. Their sucoees has been phenomenal. In 1875
they only exported 2821b,, in 1884 they supplied 1

per cent, of the import into England : in 1885, 2 per
cent.; in 1886, 3 per cent.; in 1887, 7 per cent.; in

1888, 10 per cent.; in 1889, 15 per cent ; while in 1891
no lees than 25 per cent, of our homo coneuraption
came from Ceylon, and for it probatly more than
£2.000,000 WBB pa'd to tlie planters in that islnnd. In
this je-ir, 1891, it appears ihat, for the fir t time, the
consumption in Engiai d of Ceylon t^-a eveu exceeded
that of Ohii egp. Of course the Indian trade, though of
s'uwir tro vth, is much larger than that of Ceylon,
supplying, iu 1891, "il) per cent of the total English
coDBumptioD,

THE DECLINE OF THE CHINA TRADE.

On the whole, we find that China and Japan tea
has ehrunk from 97 per cent of the tot«l in 1865,
to 49 per cent in 1887, and 27 per cent in 1891, show-
ing a great actual as well ea proportional decline.
Now the principal reason for this substitution of
Indian for China tea is the greater strongth of the
former, a fact which ba? much exercised the mind
of the Chancellor of tbe Exchequer, for, previous to
the last reduction of duty, the revenue from tea
had lost all its elasticity. The Commissioners of
Customs in their report for tbe je»r ending March,
1889, went fully into the matter, and assign severe!
reasons for the decline of the Cbineee tea in public
favour. There are he%vy export taxes in China-
Cbinese tea, forced down in price, has deteriorated
in quality. Its sale has not been pushed with
the extraordinary energy put forth on behalf
of ita rival, and much of it has been diverted
to other countries where it is more appre-
ciated. But by far the chief reason is that it is not
nearly so strong as either Indian or Ceylon teas, for
while lib. of Chinese sives, say, 5 gallons of infu-
sion, lib. of Indian givea 74 gallons. This proportion
given by the Commissioners .in the report referred
to, is iccepted ic the trade as practically •orrect, and
oorreepondi with the results of my own experiments.
When we add this consideration of inofeased

strength per pound to the vastly increased weight
consumed some idea may be gained of the quite wonder-
ful way in which tea is gaining ground in this country.
Tea and sugar won their way to our homes even

when duties were eiceesivo and the price enormous,
but of late years not only have duties all but dis-
appeared, but the decline in first coat has been most
marked. In 1887 the Chancellor of the Exchequer
stated that whereas the average wholesale cost
(apart from duties) of a pound of tea and a pound
of sugar waa Is lOJd in 1866, it was only Is 72d
in 1876 and Is l|d in 1886, and since then the price
has still more rapidly fallen.

EAST END PURCHASES OF TEA.

A large tea dealer tells me that some forty years ago
when he went to gain retail experience in a Tottenham
Court Road shop, one of his regular weekly occupa-
tions was to make np 500 Jib of brown sugar, and
500 ioz of lea, these being the quantities sold for Id.
Now, a pennyworth of (ugar is ilb of lump sugar,
and ft pennyworth of tea is loz of strong Indian tee.
My informant states that in Whiteohspel and similar
districts the deraand for "pen'orths" of tea and
sugar is enormoua. The factory girls have the teapot
by the fire all day, and it ia very common for the same
girl to come in five or six times a day for a " pen'orth "

of tea and a "pen'orth" of sugar. They insist on
having the strongeat Indian tea, notwithstsnding the
serious nervous and digeslive evils which medical ex-
perience shows to result from such excessive tea
drinking.
Of Indian teas Darjeelisg ia the fie est. It com-

mtnds a high price, and, having a very marked and
delicious flavour, is used for mixing with the leas tasty
China teas to retail as a high quality blend. Assam
is very strong, has a marked »nd peculiar flavour, and
is used for commoner blends. South Indian and
Ceylon teas are strong, but less marked in flavour, and
•re largely «old unblended.

TEA AND THE CONSCMEB.

It ii to be feared that the average Engliehman
is a very bad judge of tea. His sole criterion of it«
quantity is its colour and strength ; its delicate flavour
be drowns in sugar and milk. Theie latter arn not to
be despised, for they constitute no inconsiderable
porliou of his food; but they certainlv help to put
him at the mercy of the tea dealer. Strong chesp teas
(tti d cheap teas are now as a rule the airongesi) have
taken the place of the older std w(»ktr Ohincse
bUiidf, The consumer gets plenty of fl»\our for bis
r oney, but of real qnallly and price he ii- a bul judge.
1 btar, on gi.oa authoriiy, that one of our Imgest

1 firms of tea retnilere, who, before the reduction of
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the duty, were selling m certain brand of tea for la

6d., are now retsiliog the name article, though it

ooetR lees than before, at Is 9(1., and the public is

delighted with it. Yet there are some coDnoisaeurH,

and the beet Chinese teas would. I am aseured, rasily

oomtuand 3s per lb. in tbe wholesale matket, not to

mention the sale in August. 1891 of a apeoisl con-

signment of Golden Tip Ceylon tea at tbirty-five

guinea? per lb. This ridionlous price was merely
the resnlt of a vulgar advertising triok.

THB BFrECT OF BIS ABDBEW CLABK's ATTACK,

Witboat for the moment considering tbe merits of tun

as a; national drink, we may note that there is no doabt
that the ebief reason why tea has sapplaoted coffee

in this country is oar Euglish impatience of the arts

of cooking, coupled with tbe comparative ea'e with
which tea can be prepared for aae. Yet. rasy as the
proces<i is, it is rarely properly carried oat. Our
favourite beverage ia left far too Ung on tbe leaves,

with the consequence that not only is there extracted

its aromatic essential oil, " theine," but airo that
other and distinctly harmful ingredient, " tannin."
This latter is present in very large quantities in

Indian and Ceylon teas and many doctors have spoken
strongly as to its effects on the nervous and dif^estive

systems. Sir Andrew Olark, in a rt^cent lecture to

tbe students of tbe London Hospital, speaks tbn^ :—" Indian tea has become so powerful in its effrot

opon tbe nervous system, tbat a cup of it taken early

in the morning, as many people do, so die' rdera tbe
nervous system that those who take it actually get
into a state of tea intuzicatinn, and it produces a
form of nerve disturbanoe which is most painful to

witnecs.!'

—

H: and 0. Mail.

THE COCONUT INDUSTRY.

Ever since tbe cu'tivation of tea became an assured
success in this island, tbe tea planters have been from
time to time warned againat tbe imprudence of putting

all their egga in one basket, and they do not deny the
wisdom of the advice, altbongh few of them seem to

show much inclination to act upon it; but while every
one from ti e Governor downwards (io his Message
on the abolition of the p»ddy-tax) believes, iu thi ory

at least, in tbe imprudenoi of rel.ying with too much
cofitidence on the permanence of the pr sperity of

the tfa industry, nobody, at tbe s>ime time, seems
to think it nece«eary to £nj;geBt the making ot some
provis'on aoainst a possible collapse olthe cjconut
industry. Yet the warnirg does not seem to be less

needed in the latter ea;e than in tbe former one. It

has been lately discovered that there is in this island

a larger extent of land cultivated with coconuts than
with any other product, and the coconut plantf rs

—

for some reason which they perhaps could not them-
selves very well explain—appear to be gratified at

tbe discovery ; but the circumstaiica of there beirg

in this island more laud cultivated vrith coconuts

than with any other product is all the more reason

why tbe coconut planters should take timely precau-

tions for lettiog themselves down easy in ease there
should be a collapse of the industry on which they are
dependent.
Should the cultivation of tea ever cesse to be a

generally profitable business in this island, it ia prob-
able that the decline of the industry will be brought
about by overproduction, and not by aoy blight af-

fecting the tea plant. As coffee had, previously to

its .failure here, failed in Guiana and in some of tbe
islands of the West Indies, its being affected here by
some fatal blight iraa a. c^lapiity to. be expected and
eveir if that ,bad not happened, the coffee estates

mnat in onurpe of time have ceased to yield pro-

fitable crops in consequence of tbe exhaustion of the
soil and of the vitality of the coffee bushes being
impaired by old age; but there is no rtason to

anticipate a similar failure in the case of the tea

plant because it baa teen cultivated for hundreds
of years io China and Japan without being af-

lected by any fatal bl^gtit or showing any
eymptoma of deor«pitu(ie, and expcriepce in tbis

country has proved that when it is abandoned for

tnavy ycare it can liold its own agair^'C weecls aud
jungle vegetation iu tbe, stru'- gle for existmce. But
the coconut palm has not everywhere ehown a simi-

lar exemption from (iieeare, nor is i', in this oouutry
at lea«t, similarly capable ' f existing inf'epeudeBlly of
the care a' man. Cocoaut trees have been affected

by fatal diseate in the West Indies acd Buriaa. and
in tbis CGUGlry when a CiKonul gardcLi is &t)aL.do»e4

for Bijme}earB nud alluwed to be overrun witti jung'.e

growth, tlie trees present a b ckly appearance, cease
to bear and by decrees die out. Wo have uo desire

to dimiDieb by evii rorebodinga tlie h< pea which bave
been raised by tbe present luorperity of the coco-

nut imtnstry, but it would be foclieb to ignore tbe
poeeibility of tbn failure iu tliis couLtty from natural

cautes of A tree which has been proved by experience

to be liable to fa'al diaeate in other laudr, and which
has aUo been proved by experi'^nce to h>ve t03 delicate

a con titut on to be capable of thriving long io this

country when left entirely to nature. It is not likely

tbat tbe coconut industry <«ill tv< r become bo an-
profitable through overproduction as tu caase many
acres of coconuts to be abandoned, as may possibly

happen in the oa e of tea; but it is unwise to be to

confi'lent that a tree having so many natural enemies
ae the ccconut palm will continue in tbis eonotry tu

be as exempt for all time to come from fatal blights

as it has betn ia tbe past.

The recognition of tbe possibility of a failure of coco-

nuts needs not have the effect of checking the exten-

sion of tbeir cultivation, tutitiia reason for endeavour-
ing to grow other products in combination with
th^-m. In some cases tea has been planted among
coconut trees, and the experiment seams to be laore

successful than similar attemptg with cinnamon and
coconuts have generally been ; but there is quite

enotjgb of lea planted in Ceylon already, and it would
theretore be advisable to try something else a« an
auxiliary to coconuts. Tbe African palm oil tree

thrives well in this country, and when planted among
coconuts, it seems neither to injure them nor to be
injured by them, Being a jungle tree, it is not so

likely to be affected by disease as a tree which can
thrive only io a cultivnted state, and palm o'l is more
easily made than coconut oil. Tbe value of pa'm oil is

about tbe same as that of coconut oil, and as the
United Kingdom imports about six times as mnoh
pblm oil as coooLut oil, there would not be much like-

l^hoo't of the market for the former ever I eicg swamped
by overproduction.—Ceylon " Catbolio Msisenger."

TRAVANCOEE TEA.
(From Patry and Pasteur, Limited.)

May 31st, 1893.

Prices have ruled easier for all classes, owing to
the large supply of similar quality from Ceylon.
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Vembenard gi^ "^^d, 7Jd,

7id, 7d
Biaemore 8Jd 7id

71dStagbrook 8Jd 7d
Poonmu ii 8d 7id e'l'd

Gltnbrittle S^d 7d 6jd
Brighton 8d 7d
Parvithi 8d 7d 6id
T P C TJd 7d 6id
Mount Unas. 6|d
Seenikali 6|d
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11-1 chs 8d
105 „ 7|d

6id 59 §-ch 7*d
6d 65 ch9 7id
6id 141 J-ch 7id
5id 65 „ 7id

20pkgs7id
77 i-ch 7d

6id,5jd 55 chs 7d
29 „ 6|d
41 i-ch 6|d

lb., against
for corres-

Total 771 packages, averaging 7Jd per

8Jd for week ending May 17th, and 6jd
ponding week last year.

June 7th, 1893

The quality continues fair medium, but in almost
every case the liquors are too light . coloured to at-
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tract attention, and prices remain, much as before,

the tendency being slightly in buyers' favor.
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37 do ea

COFFEE LANDS lis MEXICO.

During the past twelve months, the Bureau of

Amerioan Republici is informed, more than a tcil-

lion acres of coffee Unda in the State of "Vera Oruz,

Mrxico, have been sold to purchasers of various

nationalities, including Americane, Germans, French-

men, Bnghshmen and Belgians.

—

A'lierican Grocer.

REJECTED TEAS FOR CANADA.

It seems that for some time Car.a'ia bss been

made the dumpiog groxmJ for all teas rejected by the

United States and Euglish tea inspectois. Duriug

the past teu days the tea i]i8pector3 have r< jectel

some 4,200 packages of P.ngsueys. It was tbe

vilest kind of stuff, and (he artitrau rs at N'.w York
refused to allovp it to euter there. It is understood

that it is the purpose to also throw these teas ou

the Canadian marktt. The Minister of Fii,ance'a

attention was drawn to the matter a couple of wetka

ago, and it is imperative in the interests of the

trade tliat some striogeat measure should be tafeen

to present a continuance oi the pernicious custom.—
Canadian Grocer.

MEXICAN COFFEE.
" You have no idea of the fineness of Mexican

coffee," said Senor Gonzales at the Continental.

"Those who don't know may talk abont Java and Kio

and mixtures of these with any other coffees, but

they all fall into disrepute when the genuine Mexican

berry has been tasted. Very little coffee has b-en

marketed at home, and sella at 39 cents per pound
just from the tree.

'' There are some varieties of coffee there that

rtttail at SI p r pound. This is all used by wealthy

Mexican families, an'l the use of coffee is universal

in that country. Thousands of acres I'f thu fii;e8t

coffee lands can now be purchased at prices rauging

from $2 to §5 per sere. The title is eeciircd Irom

the Mexican federal government on easy terms. Trees

bear a half crop at three and a full crop at four years

of age. Three pounds to tbe tre« is anavciagu jieU,

although many trees be^r from five to tii pouuda.

An acre of land will support adout eight hundred

treep, atid their avernga life is ab(.ut sisieen years.

Synu cates will owu all these fine coff e lauds luside

of two years, atd they cannot then be puruhueed at

any ptioe."

—

St, Louis Repuhlic.

TEA AND EXCHANGE.
In our last issue we published a letter addressed

by the Hon. Mr. P. Playfair to the Indian Currency
Association on the subject of " Tea and Exchange.''
Mr. Playfair has made a calculation of the profits

of tbe Joint Stock lea Companies of Calcutta
during the past and previous years. He draws from
his figures the conclusion that " Mr. Bell and the
other Darjiling planters with him were deceived in
the notion that low exchange was a benefit to capi-
talists having investments in tea." His remarks are,

however, pervaded by a fallacy which is common
among officials and others who do not take a busi-

ness view of such matters. His letter betrays a
confusion of ideas which it is to be feared is not
altogether absent from Viceregal circles. The com-
mercial value of a property is not what it cost
originally, as Mr. Playfair seems to think,
but what it is now worth to its present cvmer
or what it would be worth to a purchaser,
as a going concern. This depends upon
results as shown in the balance struck in the profit

aad loss account. In the case of a public company
the public estimation of its merits is indicated by the
price of the shares. If it earns good dividends its

shares rise in value, and vice versa. The profit ana
loss accounts of the Tea Companies alludea to by
Mr. Playfair would, we are of opinion, show much
worse results had exchange remained at Is 6gd. The
fall in exchange has helped to reduce their expendi-
ture and has increased their income. But for this

some of them would doui tless have been working at
a loss, if at all, and the value of the shares of those
working would have declined in consequence.
Planters, it must be remembered, do not study the
low exchange from a theoretical standpoint. The>
know by experience that low exchange helps them to
make both ends meet.

According to Mr. Playfair's reasoning it might be
contendea that the Presidency Banks are not paying
their shireholdera because mvestors who seLt then
moi ey out ti T.a '\\ when ExcLauge was at a high
level, could Lotrtmit it back again except at a Ics^.

Such shareholders bavf, of course, loat something in

Exchange, but that has nothing to do with the ques-
tion of the BjDbs' success. Ao investment may be
earnicg divideuds fi r i's present holf^er, although tbe
origital value of ihe shares may have declined. Any
original sharehold r who has stuck to Bi.cti a concern
is decidedly better off if it is earnirg more than its

eipeiises than ha would be were it not coveriug ex-
pei.ses. Part of his original capital is gone, and must
lie regarded as having teen written eff ; !he reujainder
is briu(jing back fomf thing; in many cases a fair

dividend on the original capi.al. The compsrison lief,

tlieiefore, i.ot between tbe prcfi's made ia bygone
j»jr>, and those now being male; nor between tbe
sterling value of the original amouLt invested iu India
at the time of mveatment and now ; but between the
profits made together with the present value of the
property now, and the profits and the value that would
have been recorded had the rupee remained at former

Madras Times

KEW eAEDEN.
(From a Correspondent.)

Croydon, Surrey, June 9.

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. D. Morris,
F.R.S., the Assistant Director, and of congratulating
him upon the honour of c.m.g. conferred upon him
iu connexion with the Queen's birthday. Mr. Morris
kindly accompanied my companions and myself over
several of the hot-houses, where we met many old

friends in the shape of palms, ferns (iucludiiig the
late Mr. Wra. Ferguson's), &c. After a time Mr.
Morris had to leave us, as he had an appointment
with Sir Alfred Dent, the Chairman of the British

North Borneo Co., who was coming down to Kew
to confer with Mr. Morris on matters connected with

the agricultural industry of " New Ceylon." Among
the various plants we saw some from Bermuda ;

and

"thereby hangs a tale," which Mr. Morris related
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to us. The onioncrop of Bermuda, which is sent to
the New York market, and brings in some i;30,000
a year, was a complete failure some years ago

;

and the assistance of Kew was invoked by the colony
It was then discovered that with the onion seed, which
was obtained from Teneriffe, a fungoid diseafie had
been imported, which was the cause of the disaster.

A cure was effected ; and in token of gratitude Ber-
muda is constantly sending rare and useful plants
to Kew. This was my first visit to these beautiful
and wonderful Gardens ; and I was sorry that 1 was
not able to spend a longer time there. One of the
greatest attractions of Kew Gardens, to my mind, is

the North Picture Gallery. One is lost in amaze-
ment at the skill and industry of the late Miss
Marianne North here displayed in such a variety and
wealth of colour.

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA :

ANNUAIi REVIEW.
38, Minoing Lane, June 1893.

By perDoission of the Proprietors we are enabled
to pablieb some figures showing the reeult of another
year's work on many of the estates whose produce is

sold on the London market.
A comparison with the statistics compiled a jesr

ago—"Which practioally covered the seme ground

—

shows that decrease in outturn in India has found
oompeoeation in higher average value of produce.
Bearing in mind that growers have had the benefit

of lower rates of exchange, and of che&per freights

than ruled in previous years, the returns—which
are fairly representative of the entire crop—afford

evidence that the past year has beeu a remunerative
one, and has placed the indnstry in a position of

Btrengtb and prosperity surpassing the ezpectatioD9
of those who have experienced the vicissitudes of

its early history, and have taken note of the strenuous
competition which always h»s to be encouutered.

In one respect the season has afforded a contrast to

all that have preceded it. For the first time the
total production of India has shown an appreciable
decrease in quantity: and for the first time since

Oeylon became a prodnoiug country of high import-

ance, the yield has ceased to shotv a large increase.

In so far as this has been the result of bad weather
prevailing in particular places it is a matter of general

regret; but where it has resulted fiom the policy of

trying to secure crops moderate in bulk but good in

quantity, it affords groands in satiefaction.

Increased supplies, both from India and Ceylon,

may indeed eventually be called for by all the con-

suming countries of the world: bnt if producers would
avoid the inconvenience of wide fluctuations in value,

the incteaae should be gradual in its growth, attained

by the natural development of the new acreage, and
not by the sudden inrush of crops made at the ex-

pense of quality.

In another respect the past year has been very unlike

the season which preceded it. The crop being of higher

average quality has contained a larger percentage of

good and fine tea—though not much more of the tinest

—and consequently less than before of the inferior

grades. The effect of this has been gradually to alter

the normal relative range of value bb betw- en " com-
mon" and "good," bringing their quotations very

close together. While this has not adveisely affected

average value—which is, of course, the main consider-

ation—it has cert&inly for the time being gi^ en some
B/dvantage to the producer of a heavy crop of low grade

tea, and we fear it may prove a temptation to seek

Buccess in the made rather than io its fualify

the more so as there seems to be an vmpiessiou that

the demand for the finer qualities is dimif iabing.

That the oonrse of the market at one time gB\ e

some ground for this impression we cannot dispute
;

and it is necessary to add that those who ought to

know allege that the widespread advertisement of "the

finest Indian and Uejlon Teas " for retail sale

at prices far lelow what such kinds realise

at Public Auction ia affeoting the trade of those

who used to sell them. But after due allowance has

1

been made for this, the fact remaias that, taking the
yeaf as a whole, the best teas have rirely failed to
naeet «ith enquiry and to brin? full prices.
While obrervant of the tendency for retailers to

reduce their quotations under strehs of tl e keen com-
petition for tlie trade of the couQiry, we note that
more than ever are care and discrimination shown by
the buyers in picking out the l/ttt liquoring tea ; and
we must, therefore, prepare for a e^peedy reinru to tbe
low rates ruling for interior sorts a yrar ago if the
coming crops from India or Ceylon shculd give a
large supply of ttem.

It is poeeiblo that those who prodoee at a low cost
could ftce Buch a price with equanimity ; and that thofe
who make specially good tea might even benefit by it— but for the great mass of growers it would be •
disadvantage.
The London Warehouse Beturns, which we piiot

at foot, do not afford the sati>^factory feature of in-
creased Deliveries, snob ns we were able to point to a
year ago, except in the case of Ceylon which continue
to make headway, mainly at tbe expense of China.
But we do not think thfse returns neccsearily prove
that consumption in the United Kingdom i« declining.
We attribute the deorease in the qi.antity taken out
of bond partly to the less prosperoue condition of the
trade and industries of tbe ocnutry in general, but
more to tbe fact that for the last tix months there
has been comparatively little tea of any kind obtainable
under 7d per lb., whereas during the cnrrespording
period of the previous year, when the great increase in
delivery took place, retailers were freely supplied with
cheap tea selling from 4d to 6d per lb. The icference
is that the invisible supplies held out of bond are now
light. This we believe to he the cane, and it is an
element of strength for the near future, unless China
should once more heavily sapply us with Congou laid
down at a low price early in tbe teaeon.
The displacement of China by Britieh-grown tea,

has progtessed so regularly for many years, that the
fear of the procets ever being reversed may seem a
gronodlees one— but it should be borne in mind that
consnrcerd have no prejudice agaioft China tea as
euob, and that its disuse has been largely due to the
deterioration in its quality being to marked as to
emphasize the superior economical value of our teas.
It U at least conceivable that a charge might take
plBce, and we must not, therefore, allow Obina and
its power ot supply to be forgotten factors in our
forecast of the future, in this coLnect;on the follow-
ing figures, taken from Board of Trade Relume,
showing the proportions in which the difieieut kiLds
of tea have been used during tbe past two years
may be of interest :— '

Duty pi_\ meuts for the year ending 31st May.

1893. 1892.

Per cent. Per cet.t

50-80

2815

2105

100 100
Exported from U. K. year ending 31ft May

1893. 1892.

Per cent. Per cent.

11-30

8-20

80 50

100 100

In times past it has been customary to discuss in
detail the measures wLiih managers should tfko
to secure the moft profitable resuitf. Precti-
cally, all that has been written before holds
good today, bnt the evidence before ns of the
thorough eflBciency of those who are responsible
and their general appreciation of the needs of onr
market, seems to render repetition snpexfluous. The
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planters of India and Ceylon have passed the period
of probatioD, end for the moment the burden eesms
to rest upon those who are called to watch over their
interests here and in new countries. Oou^ideration
has been given, among other matterp, to the quoition
of regulating supply, both as regards the component
parts of the crop and ics even distribution to the
market throughout the year ; but discussion of the
subject discloses such a variety of opicion amongst
Importers and buyers as to the desirability, cot to

speak of the practicability of carrying it out, that at

present the way does nob seem very clear. The
polic!/ of such a course, however—whether taken
from individual interest or by the general

agreement of producers—may be considered from
a somewhat different standpoint than has been usual
in the past ; for the Home Trade seems to be shifting

from those v?bo formerly were prepared to buy freely

V7hen Siles were heavy and to hold large stocks, to

those who conduct their business on different lines and
hold as little stock as they safely can, buying more
or less regularly throughout the year. Experience
only will show if the gain of a market comparatively
free from fluctuations iu value will compeafate Impor-
ters for the expense of carrying stooks and the risk oE

deterioration in quality. : to ensnre success,
the whole body of Importers would need to agree and
adhere to a common line of action.

During the Spring of this year the even course of

business was interrupted to some extent by un-
certainty as to the action of the Ohanoellor of

the Exchequer with regard to the duty, and
we must expect to be subject to this in

the future. Remission of duty would probably raisa

the value of some kinris for the time being, and
by increasing the number of those who retail tea

would possibly cause a run on Stocks
;

but, unless
the authorities are moved to take stringent pre-
cautions against the importatfons of rubbish under
the name of tea, and the refuse of foreign markets,
it is conceivable that ooneiderable injury to the trade
might eventually lesult from placing tea on the
free list.

As regards the future—the latest information from
India and Ceylon points to a larger supply during the
coming year, but not to the extent that need cause
anxiety as to the ability of the market to absorb it.

When dealing with a total approaching 200 millon lb., it

is obvious that a margin of 5 or 10 millions one way
or the other is not of such moment as it; was
a few years ago ; and seeing that the total Stock
is today at a lower point than has been reached since

1886, there is good reason to take a hopeful view of

prospects for the season into which we have now
entered.
London Warehouse Returns for 12 months ending

Slst May :—

Import—
Indian .

Ceylon..
China...
Java

Total .

.

Delivery-
Indian ...

Ceylon ...

China
Java

1893.
lb.

108,003,000
64,162,000
64,296,000
4,55.3,000

231,014,000

107,187,000
61,983,000
58,67b,000
4,017,000

1892.

lb.

110,933,000
64,142,000
60,21)4,000

3,121,000

1891.
lb.

99,879000
47,405,000
69,756,000
3,781„000

238,420,000 220,821,000

108,177,000
61,359,000
63,461,000
3,341,000

100,708,000
42,616,000
81,381,000
3,995,000

Total . . 234,863,000 341,338,000 228,700,000

Of which
Home Consump-

tion

Export
Stock St .June

—

Indian ...

C6)l011 ...

China.. .

.

Java

Total

19D,8 3,000
35.000,000

30,129,1100

16,940,000
16,150,000
1.18.'>,000

64,404,000

204,338,000
37,000,000

29,306,000
17,761,000
20,3^0,000

7118,000

68,241,000

196.200,000
32,500,000

26,661,000
14,9;5,000
28,311,000

851,000

70,838,000

The progress of the Ceylou trade is shown by the
following statistics:

—

Year ending Sold in Auction,
3;stMay Imported (eiclusive of Avrg. price.

reprints)
lb. pkgs. per lb.

1893 64 million 790,000 Si d
1892 64 million 790,000 U'd
'91 47^ „ 605,000 11 (1

'90 31i „ 450,000 11 a
'89 26^ „ 381.5U0 lO^d

The following figures (issued by JVIessrs. AU'rel
Harvey & Co. of MelLourne) relate to the trade in

Colonies of Australia and Now Zealand :

—

IMPORTS.
SkaSON 189^93 1891-92 1890-91

Prom Ceylon 5,7O:),00O 3,5j0,C00 2,812,000
From India 3,9j9,000 5,16\000 4,717,000
From China 14,91.3,000 16,038,( 00 15,378,000

Wm. JA8. Hy. Thompson, Brokers.

CINCHONA REPORT.
(From Chemist and Druggist.)

London, June, 1.5th.

OiNOHON'A.—Tuesday's bark-supplies were somewhat!
heavier than usual, the total of the ten catalogu«a
being :—

Packages. Packages.
Ceylon cinchona 1,186 of which 1,133 were sold
East Indian ci 'chona 1,679 „ 1,164 ,,

Javan cinchona 160 ,, 160 „

2,925 2,457
For the first time for many mcnths neither South Ameri-
can nor We-t African barbs were offered. The quality
of the assortment actually shown was exceedingly poor

—

worse probably than has ever been seen bef re. The bulk of
the lots consisted of the commonest kinds of Succirubras,
and ttie Officinalis and Ledger barks also scarcely
reached the^ average quality in any single instance. The
total quantity of sulphate of quinine represented by them
was between 6,'00 and 7,000 kilos or about 2 per cent
on the average.
The tone throughout the sales was dragging, and the

bulk ot the bark sold at a decided decline in price, the
average unit for common barks not exceeding ll-16thsd.
to Jd per lb. being the lowest ever recorded in the
history of the artiile. Good barks would probably hrint;
a somewhat a higher unit. Our prices are now about
cn a par with those realised at the last Amsterdam auction.
The following were the approximate quantities purchased

by the principal buyers •—
Lb.

150,665
112,183

. 59,184
. 58,001

52,7-10

41,313
23,170
16,160

, 46,802

Agents for the Brunswick factory
Agents for the Auercacb factory
Agents for the Manubeim and Amsterdam works .

Agents for the American and Italian works
Messrs. Howards & Sons
Agents for the Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works
Agents for the Paris factory
Mr. Thomas Whiffeu
Sundry druggists.. ... ... ' ..

Total quantity of bark sold
Bought in or withdrawn...

Total quantity offered ... ... 658,573

Java Cinchona.—Succirubra and Hybrid chips 2Jd to

4^d
;
Ledger branch and stem chips 10 3d per lb.

The exports from Java for the nine months ending
Maroh Slst have been as follows —

U92-93 1891-92 J890-9i 18f0-90 1888-89
Amster- Amater- Amster- Amster- Amster-

dam lb. dam lb. dam lb. dam lb.

560,231
98,322

dam lb.

Government
plantation 473,714

Private plan-
tations 5,322,003

515,352 4£0,2i2 415,940 558,712

5,811,278 5,348,211 3,.377,432 2,717,863

Totals.. 5,795,717 6,326,630 5,79S.4i3 3,823,372 3,276,574

Tea Prospects at Foochow.—We call at-

tention to an article on this subject from the

Hongkong Press of special initrest to Ceylon
planters. It will be observed that shippers of

China tea last year made money, but this was owing
to the Indian and Ceylon crops falling short.

This year caution ia inculcated; but the teamen are

not likely to think that the Iniian and Ceylon
estimates are to be ezioeeded, and so may ship

more freely we suppose.
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A HANDBOOK OF THE FLORA OF CEYLON.
We have just received a copy f f the first part

of Dr. Trimen's magnum opus—the work with
which the name of the accoiDplisbed Director
of our Royal Botanic GardeuH will hence-
forward be always connected. The full title of

the book is as follows :
—

A Hand-book to the Flora of Ceylon containing
descriptions of all the species of dowering plants
indigenous to the island, and notes on their history,
distribution, and uses. By Heniy Trinien, m.b.
(Lond.) F.K.S., Director of the Royal LJotanic Gardens,
Ceylon. With an Atlas of plates illustrating some of
the more interesting species Piirt I. Ranunjulaceaa
—AnacardiacesB. With plates I—XXV. Published
under the authority of the Government of Ceylon.
London: Dulau & Co., 37 Soho Square, W. 1893.

It is most clearly printed on toned paper ; but
what shall we say of iti accompaniment—the
Portfolio of 25 plates in illustration of our
Flora ? " Beautiful exceedingly " must be the
verdict on what is doue in the very best mode
available to the publisher. We reserve any-
thing like a due notice or review for the present

;

meantime mentioning that although the
Volume and Plates have only now arrived here,
the publication in London took place about the
middle of May. We take the liberty of quoting
as follows from a letter with which Dr. Trimen
has favoured us, as the best and speediest
means of making his wishes known :

—
' I think its get-up is creditable, but publishers

think too much of appearance and I wish the
paper used had been half the thickness. [All the
nicer for readers though.—Ed. T.d'\ I must give
up the idea of 2 volumes and have the book remain
in its 4 parts as a permanency. This 1st one is

the shortest of the four and I calculated about
800 pages for each volume which with the paper
used will be much too bulky.

" Otcourse there are a good many misprints, one can-
not avoid them in a book of this sort. Will you call

attention to the local names. I have taken a great
deal of trouble about them, but they are still rather
chaotic, and I have numbers which I cannot allo-

cate. The fact is many are merely descriptive aud
made up on the spur of the moment by people who
do not like to say they don't know the name

;

others too are extremely local, and vary even in
adjacent districts.

'• I shall be glad of notes and corrections of these
names, but no names are of any use unless given
independently by several people over some tract of
country, and they must be corroborated by actual
specimens taken at the time from the plant."

COFFEE DISEASE IN JAMAICA.

The Ceylon Coffee disease caused by Hemileia has
happily not been met with in Jamaica, though other
less serious fungus pests have been discoverad by
J.D.A. Oockerell. These are the black rot, Pelli-

cularia keleroga, which affects the leaves somewhat
in the same way as the Potato fungus (Phytophthora)
and the iron-stain " mancha de ferro,'' of Venezuela,
which is attributed to stilbum flavidum, and which
forms small pale brown spots on the leaves, which
speedily fall off. Neither of these has any close

relation to the Hemileia, and their effects are much
jess serious.

Bulletin op the Botanical Department of Jamaica.

The last number contains^ the Report of the
Director of Public Gardens, for the year ending March,
1892. It contains an interesting account of the
functions performed by colonial gardens, and a
slight sketch of the history of each of the establish-

ments in the island. " The value of the gardens
existing in Jamaica, Trinidad, aud Demerara, is so

•yidvnt that lately Botanic Gtarcldna havt 1be»a

started in Antigua, Dominica, Moc' -terratt. St. Kitta,

and Nevis, amongst the Leeward I- lands, under the
direction of Mr. C. A. Barber, a Cu ubridge botanist

;

in Grenada, St. Lucia, and St. Viu .ent amongst the
Windward Islands; and still more lecently in British
Honduras.
"The same movement is also g 'ing on in other

parts of the world; for instance, botanic gardens have
lately been established in Lagos, and the Gold Coast
on the west coast of Africa.
"Botanic gardens in the Tropics do the work on

the plant side, of agricultural departments in tem-
perate climates. They are in themBelves experi-

mental stations ; and are much mure efficient in

introducing new cultural products, and in distribatiog

plants and imparting useful information than moat
agricultural departments.

" The whole of the botanic gardens in the British

Empire are more or less in communication with one
another, exchanging seeds, publications, d^c, and all

look up to the Buyal Gardens at Kew as tn their

head for advice and assistance. Imperial federation
is already in existence as regards tlie botanic gaideus
and their work. If any special variety of a plant, or
any new culture comes into natice. information and
plants are sought sometimes directly from the local

gardens, sometimes through Kew as the botanic
gardens' ' Clearing House,' The Directior of Kew
Gardens has at his disposal the services of experts in

every branch of botanical inquiry, and \b always most
willing to aid colonial gardens in every way. Any
intricate question that arises in chemistry, in

diseases of plants, in insect pests, in the value of
products, d'c, can be determined by reference to

Kew. Colonial gardens are therefore not isolated,

but are branches of an agricultural department as

wide as the British Empire itself." We are pleased
to see that the resources of the Royal Horticultural
Society have a'so been utilised. A closer inter-

relation between the Society and the colonial and
foreign botanic gardens is greatly to be desired.

—

Oardtmra' Chrontcle.

. ^
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.—Every point scored

for temperance is a gain to natioDal health, and
we have Fntisfnction in noticing eays the Latuyet

Euoh an advance as is indicated by a lecture delivered

recently by Dr. W. Woodward on babalf of the
WorceBtershire Health Society. The eubj'ct was
"Tea, Coffee, and Cocoa." As might have been
expected, the first-named of these beverages reoeivad

the large- 1 ebare of ooDEideration. Its varieties,

its different qualitieB, its chemical properties, its

mode of preparation true and erroaeous, were
discussed at some length, and with the happy reeult

that it may be regarded as a wholeBome Btimalant
and restorative of the nervous system which, if

properly made and used in moderation, ie guiltless

of after ill-effects, A comparison between the

different known methods of preparing tea is of some
general interest, the Japanese plan—which allows
infusion for about a minute and a half, and which
does not require boiling water, cream, or sugar

—

having evidently an attraction for the lecturer. For
general ose, however, he recommends the ordinary
British custom, the infusion being drunk whilst
recent and not strong. In this country we stand
in equal, if not greater, need of teaching in regard
to the qualities and preparation of coffee and cocoa.
The former of these wholesome luxuries was treated

of in considerable detail. We should have wel-

comed a somewhat fuller exposition of the properties

and uses of the latter. A recommendation of

cocoa in the nourishment of infants is, however,
noteworthy, and should prove of some practical

service. The question of cost was not forgotten.

The estimate for a cup of good tea (^d.) and of

I

good coffee (Jd.) is instructive, when the prices

charged in many restaurants for infinitely poorer

stuff are held in mind,
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To ihe Editor.

PLANTERS AND EXCHANGE.
Sir,—The renoRrkiible reisoniiig put forth by

the Hon. P. Plajfair in the letter, copied by the

Ceylon Press, which he has recently BCdreeted to

the lEclian Currency AEsooibtion with the object

of proving that low exchange has been the reverse

of a bent fit to the producers of tea, should not
be allowed to pass without comment,

Mr. Playtair seems to have a pleasant simple
idea that the value of a concern is what it

has cost, and that a tea garden which cost,

say, £40 s'erling to crfate would today,

whether, profitable or unprofitable be worth that

sum, but for th? fall in tbe sterling value

of the ruijee. Of course it is not so ;

the govertjiog factor in fixirg the capital

value of a concern being its profit-earning capacity.

Generally, the tea gardens of India are profitable

and therefore, they have a large capital value.

Were the rupee raised to, say 1/9 they would cease

to be profitable, and with the cessation of profit,

1 opine Mr. Playfair would see a shrinkage, if not

a total loss of capital value even if the rupee
stood at par.

Every European engaged in business or owning
property in the East would, I have no doubt, like

to see tbe rupee rise to its old value, if he could

make sure that his present scale of rupee inoome
would continue, but, of all others, it would indeed

be fatuity for tbe producer of tea to believe that.

For him (and I believe for many otherf) there

oould be no prospect of a permanent compensating
rise in the value of his produce following a rise in

the value of the rupee. With the increasing area

of production in Oeylon and India, with the stand-

ing menace of a resumption of the China tea ex-

ports and with tbe certainty that consumption
would diminish immediately, high tea prices would
assuredly not follow high rupees.

Ic would not be difficult to refute Mr. Playfair'a

calculations on his own bases assuming for tbe

moment that they were correct. The depreciation

in capital value only happens once, while the

benefit at present is annual (probably permanent)
and not on the profits but on the gross value of

each year's produce. As an estate would give quite

one-third ot its capital value in annual produce,

the benefit in 3 years would wipe out the loss of

capital and thereafter be gain.

I am, your obedient servant,

THOS. NORTH CHRISTIE.
8(. Andrews, Maskeliya, 23rd June 1893.

THE FUTURE OF TEA,

Guildford, June 1893.

Dear Sir,—-In your Overland of Uth ultimo

I have read a paragraph headed " The Future of

Tea " the same being acknowledged as taken from
London Cor. looal "Times." It speaks of a "great

gathering " of Cejlon men at a residence here.

Tbe gathering apparently consisted of three, so

where its greatness came in I don't know I There
has been no other gaiheiiog here that I know of

;

had there been, 1 daresay 1 should have heard of

it and should have had tha pleasure ot reporting

proceedings to my old friend the Observer.

I write to contradict the statement that any
«uch great gathering has taken place here, and
more eepecially to contradict the aEscrtiou that I

u

joined in the theory that the days of high-priced

teas are numbered. Such is not my belief ; more-
over were it so, I have too many friends and
interests in Ceylon to admit such at a " great

gathering !"

The London Cor. of your contemporary the
" Times" speaks ol my adverse opinion as
" gaining grouod on all sides." It is the first I

have heard of it, and I am occationally in the

way of hearing good (sometimes bad) BUthorities on
tbe future of tea.

Ceylon we all know has suffered much and
suffered quietly during the last fifteen years, but

much of its suflering has been caused by thought-
less writing, thoughtless estimates and thougbtleaa

men. Were it not for the indomitable pluok of

the Ceylon planter, I believe long ere this one of the

finest specimens of the human race would have been

crushed out of existence by sceptical, wet-blan-

keted men.
At this moment we are doubtless passing through

a very bad time, but we must keep our spirits

up, and not run our future down,—The tea market
is about as depressing «s depressing can be, but

there are reasons for such, and what market is

buoyant at present? Have you Mr, Editor ever

seen good commercial times under a Radical Go-

vernment ? You will differ from me I know, but

never mind 1 Look at Ireland and its stagnant

trade ; Ireland that but a short time ago bought
largely of our fine teas, now it feeds but hand to

mouth and finds such hard too. The pretent

stagnant state of all trades can be put down, in

nine oases out of ten, to tie unsettled state

of the country, and tbe unsettled s ate of the

country is due to the present Government.
" Home Rule," which however, thank God will

never pass the Lords, is but the thin edge of the

wedge applied to ruin not only Great Britain bat

her Colonies. We Oeylon men must do our best

to fight the tea market throughout the world, lend

less stuff to it, and of better quality ; do our best

to oonvinoe the shippers of worthless rubbish,

that they merely ruin their own prospects, and
out the throats of their neighbours. One hope,

and a good one, with heavy shipments and low

prices, China must succumb. Of our many mil-

lions shipped, how many are worthy of being sold

in the greatest market in the world, and bow many
barely fit to hawk on barrows in the streets of oar

greatest oity ?

Fight as we have fought, and there are good
times for us yet.—Yours H. L. FORBliS.

TEA CULTURE.

SiK,—The following platitudes have been gleaned

from two old planters upcountry.—Yours,

DEBILIT.^TED TEA BUSH.

Placid Joe.—Hallo Tom ! glad to find you in. A
drink, old man ? That bill of yours has given me
a healthy thirst. Ah I thanks, and how's the factory,

totum and things in general treating yon ?

Tom. -Bad I very bad, P.J. Do what I will my
tea instead of improving is deteriorating and that in

spite of my almost lining in the factory.

p. J.—Just so, you old fossil, while you are in

your factory nursing your liver and making all bandi
unhappy there, your kanganiea and coolies are play-

ing "old gooseberry" with your bushes in the lieid.

Y^ou surely don't expect to put strength and flavour

into your leaves in the factory ? No Tom, the field

is the place for that and the sooner yon pay mor«
attention to the latter and less to the former the better

for von. ,

T."—Why, bless my soul! My conductor and heaQ

kangani are m«n to b« trusted and to do txaetly
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what they are told, what more would you have ?
i

there's no fault to be found with the appearance
of my place.

P. J.— Of course, and they carry out your orders

most minutely, why, if a branch of a bush, when
pruning, is an eighth of an inch above the level

they'll have it off even if to cut through an " eye,"
anything to get the bush level and please Master!
If you will butcher the bushes so severely have at

least a little mercy. They are long suffering and
put up with a lot of bullyragging ; at the same time,

respond at once to a little kindness which they never
get from you. The appearance of your totum is all

right old man! but should yield more, and wants a
little common sense introduced to it.

T.—Well, what about that ? every one does his

level best to get flat- topped bushes and I flatter

myself I succeed as well as any. I admit the yield

is poor but lots of other men are in the same boat.

Bosh 1 one can't hurt a tea bush.

P. J.—Granted, but it's at the expense of your
flushes if a branch be cut between two "eyes" it

dies back to the lower " eye" an t healthy, strong
lasting shoots spring from it, but if an "eye" be
cut throvgh the naif "eye" left, makes spasmodic
efforts to live by throwing out weak sickly shoots

that run up into stalky buds and soon turn
bangy, succumb to constant plucking, or take at

least two years to arrive at anything like decent
wood, surely it's poor consolation to your hurt to

know others suffer as well as you.

T.—Ah I some more of your nonsensical absurdi-

ties ! Like your suggestion of burying green pruo-

ings. I tried that and it did no good, but killed a

few of my bushes near where I buried them I

P. J. Yes it's a wonder you did not put the whole
field out ; when one walked through the place it

seemed as if one was walking on a spring mattress,
that sort of burning of prunings is simply a waste of

money and suicidal ; had you dug a trench across
the row of bushes 1 foot or 18 inches deep in

which to scrape the prunings and well mixed with
the earth again trenched from above, thereby
enabling rapid decay, you would have had a different
tale to tell.

T.—There's something in that I as the old woman
said when she dropped a sov : in her stocking, but
I'm not going to disturb the roots of my bushes again
in a hurry. Did you not read an article in the Observer

some time ago from a coconut planter signed " B."
in which he suggested that tea planters should neuec
disturb the roots of their bushes in anyway as he had
found that it did more harm to his trees than good ?

P. J.—Yes, but he should have given his other
initial " F." A coconut tree and a tea bush are
totally different : from one fruit is required and
the other leaf.

T.—You must admit all plants have three separate
roots for three separate purposes, firstly mass of fibres

that grow about the stem and cluster near the surface,

these are for fruit-bearing purposes solely, secondly, a
lot of roots Tarying in size and number, that strike later-

ally off from their close associate, the tap root, in all

directions, these are the wood and leaf roots which
travel deep and long distances in search of food for

wood and leaf formation ; now the more one tilths,

thereby disturbing, cutting up, and killing the sur-

face roots the better for tea and quite the reverse for

coconuts.

T.— So I thought, at one time and to prove it I
trenched a hill aoout 9" all over, but I '11 never do it

again 1

P. J.— Considering the hill you trenched was al-

most as steep as the face of a house the first shower
of rain naturally carried the trenched soil down to
the sea where it will no doubt make things easy for

the railway that will some day connect the island
with India. Tilth or trenching is admitted all over
the world (barring our island perhaps) to be the next
best thing to manuring ; it answers several purposes,
principally sweetens the soil and enables it to take in
certain atmospherical chemicals, nitrogen of which
is not the leaat and which your "totum" sadly

reqniree,

T.—You seem to be a bit of a Bcientist ; had yon not
better apply for Hughes' old billet ?

P. J.—I'm neither a scientist nor do I believe in

theory where I have proved it to be wrong by hard
Eractical experience. Well good evening Tom, you've
een too long in the island, old uau, and are far too

conservative to understand anything out of the ordi-

nary old j/roove ; better take a trip home or travel a bit I

ARE CEYLON TEAS DETERIOEATING ?

Hatton, June 27.

Deab Sir,—A great many opinions have keen
expressed on this matter a hardly two alike al-

though all admit the fact that tea is very low. The
abnormal weather is blamed, heavy pruning and
all manner of things, but I think the reaeon is to be

sought elsewhere ; our sol e are no doubt gradually

becoming worn out, but we cannot tor a minute
admit that in the short spdkce of two ye^re

( such a material cxhaastiou has taken place as to

cause the prices to ran down to their present low
level in face of a strong statistical position. We are
aware that just recently a " Bhilliug Canister" has
been introduced by Lipton and followed suit by as
many tea dealers as could afford to do so and
further we are aware that trade generally has been
in a very depresstd state in the United Kingdom
recently and this state of affairs has had a direct

influence on the mnssea of the people and forced
them to curtail their household and other expenses
all round and to patronize the " Shilling Oauister

'

a nd all cheap 'teas more so than at any previous

time. Then a demand for the inferior varteiiea is

bound to lower the rate of prices for the better

sorts to a certain extent. The demand for the
lower kinds has (as we have lately seen) increased
the demand for these teas and brought the prices

within measurable distance of the better kinds. As
soon as this came about, a demand sprang up for

the higher varieties and we shall now no doubt see

broken pekoes and such like teas fetching a far

higher range of prices than we have seen for some
little time. It is needless to cast ourbelves iuto a
state of excitement over the manner in which we
prune, pluck and make oar teas to better our
prices. We should carefully study the reason of the
fall of prices, for it seems very piain that the above-

named reasons are at work which cause the decline

under the present seemingly strong statistical position,

It might be a;ked, sua iias been if I mistake LOt

why it ii that ludian teas are now mocb higiier.

than Ceyl< n's ? Can we woiider at tbe fact when
we learn that tbe Indian position h %o aiioug snd tbe

first arrivals have been so over delayed. Any one
wLo has gone into a broker's room in Miuciog Lai e

nnd simi^led eome o( tbe Indian audCe>ioa teas

k^ ows that most of tbe former are very much strouger,

darker in liquor and " creamier" than the Ceylun's.

Up to May 3rd 1893 the Indian imports were 28
millions of pounds as compared i«i:b 82 milLoiis

I

last year and if I had these same particulars up to

date it would be seen that the posiiiou is stiouger

I

still and when we take theee facts all into account
there is nothing to \iondti at wliy Indians should nuw
be higher than Ceylon's. The opinion was expressed
some little time ago in London, " that Cejlon is work-
ing her own ruin," It may be as well for this party

to know that we cannot afford to bolster up the

prices of Ceylon teas by pluckiog fiae so that
China might posh in her poor teas. If we can take

this trade out of China's bands and make a better

profit ourselves over coarse teas than for the ^tesure
o£ seeing a high average for Ceylon teas we shall

to it. If anyone thinks that tea planting wUI end

in ruin, let him take to heart the fact that we can
at all times limit our supply according to the prices

duling at home. As soon as prices came donn we
shall curtail tbe supply by plucking finer and on
the other hand if prices rise we th&li go in for

coarser leaf and finally, we shall pluok our flashes in

the meuiDe]; that will prodnoe tbe best results.—Youre
truly, W. A. T
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No. II.

Dear Sir,—Your printer's imp, in altering my
signature from " Old Land" into " Old Hand,"

has spoilt iti significance and taken much from

the laison d'etre of the letter iteelf. If " W, A. T."

should cut up, and want to know in what he had

given ofi°nce, let him explain what he meant by

"the sellers not liking to erne fonvard and say

Ob, mine is a poor worn-out old article" &a. &o.

With every ocfiee estate in the island turned into

tea he should go about to the different District

Associations and say this in person. Why, some of

the largest and best paying tea estates were onoe

abandoned coffee estates.too poor for the cultivation

of that product

!

Against this we have some tea estates formed out

of the finest virgin forest land. With these teas

before us for comparison why need we go back " eight

years" ? I know tea-land paying very well whose

general level is from one to two feet below the level

it was at in coffee days. Such hard land may dis-

appoint its owpecs {the sellers) in "quantity," but as

regards "quality," (the point under diBCUSsion), that

is another matter. Probably the old lend has often

the best of it, notwithstanding W, A. T.'s new dis-

covery of very old formula.

I need not trouble you again on this subject.

OLD LAND.

No. III.

Deae Sie,—I have just read the letter so in-

scribed, and signed " W. A. T." One would think

the ecience oE " Agricultural Chemistry " had only

just beamed upon the intelligence of this writer,

or does he think that the world is as slow

as hims'ilf? The prmoiple he enunciates in half-

a-dozan words in the closing lines of his letter

is already as old as the hills. I learnt it in

my earliest school-days, and Liebig had established

it years and years before that, in volumes of

encyclopedian capacity; and it has been doing

duty all these years ever sinoe like the alphabet

in school?,—yet here we have it trotted out again

as an object lesson for the planters of Ceylon I

It is getting rather stale as a mere fact in

science ; but in connection with tea, "W. A. T." is

no authority whatever. Other minds can see some

eonneetion between new soil, old soil and the

quantity and quality of tea ;
but with more oom-

plioationsthan "W. A. T.'s " very rudimentary dis-

coveiy in 1893 discloses. Evidently the "Philpot's"

of Mincing Lane are unable to see much con-

nection, for to them the fine lea of virgin soil

is worth no more than the make from old land,

as you, Sir, recently pointed out. Let this point

—to which attention has been drawn by so many-
be settled, before we need pay much attention to

amateur chemists like ' W. A. T." We do not listen

with much patience to Mr. John Hughes him

self, because we think he needs practical as

well a3 scientific-—or mere laboratory—knowledge,

which only a residence in Ceylon can give him.

But to have such stale old lessons preached at

US by mere Daniels suddenly come to judgment,

mere newly-read-up amateurs, is slightly irritating.

A good many points have to be settled and known

before even a trained scientist can ppeuk with

unhtsitating authority upon a mere chemicp.l analysis

of the mn,cl6 leaf. Chemical equivalents are so

a most miraculously tine that a mere re arrangement

of the molecules consisting of the same elements

will constitute a ntw product. If " W. A. T."

has virgin soil let him be thankful if his prices

Btttisfy him; but what he wants to know is some-

thiog yery mu«i) (baa the mere A B C

cultivation which everybody knows already, or think
they know. But quality as well as quantity depend
upon more considerations than enter into the
philosophy of " W. A. T." No chemist, by a mere
analysis, can lay his finger on any constituent and
say: "The absence of thi?, or excess of that, is the

cause of deterioration.'' Without its proper food
in sufficient quantities, neither tea nor any other
plant will grow at all. So long as the tea bush
produces leaf that is essentially "tea," end the

loss it produces in the proper climate, the stronger

infusion it is supposed by practical men to make.
" W. A. T." 's whole letter is weak and jumpy. A
chemical analysis is one thing, but to interpret

that analysis, an iinmense amount of jjractioal

experience is required. OLD HAND.

No. IV.

Sib,—My attention has been drawn to a letter in
your paper signed by "Old Hand." "Old Hand" iaa
clever man—in his own estimation— and it is cer-

tainly a great f ity for his own sake that he cannot
come forward openly and plainly—and if he is bereft
of reason, a little of that commodity as well— and
give us some information worth having instead of a
volume of sneers which are generally a sign of weak-
ness in the upper storey. He sneers at Mr. .John
Hughes and I am not surprised, as a man of " Old
Hand" 's scientific attainments can afford to sneer at

'•a???/ one." "Old Hand" reasons like a man who
turns over the foundation stone of an intended
building and then turns round and says,—" hang
it, I don't call that a house, it is only
the ' rM.dimentarij stages ' of one and you are a
mete Daniel at builaing." "Old Hand" states that ha
learnt that soils deteriorated, when he was a school
boy and that the fact was estab'ished years and years
ago by Liebig, and as my statemert was of a similBr
nature and nothing more, "Old Hand" has noihing to

refute. I am quite aware and I presume every one
else who has paid ettention to the matter that no
chemist by a mere analysis, can lay his finger on
any constituents and say,—I'he absence of this, or
the fxcees of that, is the cause of deterioration ; but
an analyst can easily furniBh ub with the constituents
of a good sample of tea and those of a poor one,
as well as the respective Eoils in which they were
grown and having obtained these particulars in many
and various ways, a thorough practical man versed well

in Agricultural Chemistry would be able to tell na
what we might add to our foils to procure a
favourable result. "Old Hand ' savs that without
its proper food in BuflBoient quantities tea will not
grow ; granted : what can we do better than find out
the right food ? And we must search further than
this palm-fringel and tea-topped island to find the
right man to do so. The testimony of experienced
tea tasters is worthlesss to determine whethfr our
teas have deteriorated in qualify or not, for by changing
the style of plucking we can turn out the finest of teas

and the worst of teas from the same Jield of bushes Rhd
if the Mincing Lane people have had reason to

complain about the quality of Ceylon teas it is

because they have reoeiveJ coarser samples. What
we require now in Cpylon is a mnn to make searching
chemical tests of high and low grown teas, of
good and of poor, and the respective soils that the
analysed teas have grown in and then and not until,

can we make a further move. This will take lime
and perhaps year?, but ceverthelees it is a matter
well wcriby of the attention of Tea Planters and
if " Old Hand" who admits that our EOils are getting
exhausted will come forward, or anyone else, and give

UB some more information which will lend to some
practical steps being taken to better our condition
he will receive the thanks that he will merit from bis

brother planters.—Yours trulj', AV. A. T.

P. &'.—I can asssure "Old Hand " that my ploce ia

IV wQia-out gld thop like hii ok/u
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LEAVES FROM A NILGIRI TEA GARDEN'

II was Iftte on an April efiernoon, after a seven

teen miles' ride from Mettapolliuna np a steep and

ruirged path, th»t I fir*t saw aNPgiri tea estate, aud

me I stood with my host on tie steps of bis pretty

buiigftlow, lookiug down into ibe plains spread out

b low in the glare of the burning afternoon eun, I

felt it W'li good to be there, 5,COO feet above tbtm.

Behind us were the pine-clad, silent bills, rifinv range

after range into the olear sky, all clothed as with a ga'-

ment with the overflowing snDshine, while on either side

was a fair pastoral country of mountain, ravine aod
fartile valleTS, hiUs, and open common, whfre rmall

brown cattle and buffaloes grazed, and flocks of ebeep

•nd goats roamed at nil], herded by li)tl<^ Badrga boys

in quaint, dnet -coloured drapeiies bordered with red.

The country seemed smiling with plenty hamlets of

red-tiltd, roomy bouses, surrounded by fruitful orchards

and waving cornfields were dotted here and there on

the hillsidrs, or nestled in the valleys near brooks

which rushed down tumultuously over their rooky beds

from their mountain homes.
Within the bonndary of the estate long trim rows

of tea-bushee rose on either side of tbe stream tliat

draws its clear water-i from the eagle-haunted hill

behind the house. A jantile cock kept up bis curiouR,

hannting cry in the woods, long-tailed ewallowH flew

twittering across the gleaminj? wafer, the liquid song
of the Xiidibn blackbird vied in sweetne'S «ith tbe

half-brooding carol of the robin, flitting from bueh to

bush. Away in the woods rose tbe call of the wild (irey

pigeons, soft and musical as the notes of tbe ring-

«!ove which was stolen by tbe lover of old for a love-gift

when it brooded on the juniper-tree ; and everywhere
tbe hum of a thonsand insectH might be heard, as

they flitted among the orimsoa-bearied roses or took

long draughts of honey from the pule crtam cups of

tbe weeping f<nm-tree, whose long gracefal taaeels

hung freiiitlinf;ly over beds of

—

" Carnations and streak'd gillyvors,

Daffodils (bat come before the swallow dares and take,

The winds of March with beauty; violets dim.

But sweeter than the lid of Juno's eyes,

Bold orchids acd.the Crown Imperial; lilies of all kinds.

The flower de luce being one."

Soon tbe hillsides were bathed in rcsy light, and the

western tky wbs aflame with the crimson glories of

tbe sunset. As tbe sun sank slowly and tbe wonder-
ful afterglow painted the f>ky with molten gold and
red, the quiet spot suddenly became slive. Up tbe
winding paths of (be estate came lines of coolies,

women and children these, the pickers, each with a
white bafk(t on Lis or her heed, full of bright green
leaves, the newly picked "flush" of the tea. Behind
them came the prnners, men ani older boys, who
gave up their pruning knives to the maestry who
aco( mtaniea efoh gang, and departed to their homes
in tbe bamleta around, while the pickers formed a
line round the tin-tea-hou-e or factory door, end as

their names were called from a list, by the writer,

they entered one by one and had their " leaf"

weighed and the amonut of each ba'^ket entered in a
book. A picker will pluck from 5 lb. to 10 lb. of leaf

a day, according to age aud speed. 10 lb. is oonri-

dered an ezceptiona ly good day's work for an
•dult picker. On the floor of the tfa-house a pio-

turesqne group were squatted round a heap of

newly " fired " tea, just out of the "Sirocco ;"

children, moitly girls of 8 to 11 years, draped in

yellowish-brown cloths, which they had drawn up
tightly over their heads to keep out the tta-dnst,

which waa flying in all directions, and a few boys

in similar draper es, but wiih ted worsted caps on.

These were busily entaged in ''sorting" and picking

all tbe ttilk and refu-e .out of the tea. Tbn
sorted lea waa then sifted by three boys, who placed

it in a large rieve, which they proceeded to rub
briekly up and down on a wooden henob, the finer

tea falling into a sheet underneath, tbe coarser remaio
log in Ibe sie'e. The sifted l<a was then taken
posseesion of by aoother group, who funned it with

fans of coconut mitttiug to rtmove all tbe tea-dust,

which is Bold tepara'ely. Mbuy estates have sifting

m'chinea, but in some tbe eld sys'em of land
sifting i»k-pt up, and some planters prefer it to

tbe machine'', as being more ti<orou^h. After tbe
tea was i-orted, s ited arid weighed, it wsb locked

op iu the big leail-lined cheats cQat l:ne<l tbe w>l s

01 the tta-house. Work was then over for that day,

but during my visit, I bad ample time to watch Ibe
routine of tea-manufacture, which is most interesting.

The tea-plaiit is a species of Camellia. Il grows
into a sturi'y bush from 3 to 5 ft. high, and baa
beautiful waxy-wbite flower*. Its leavi »<Hre dnrk green,

and it wou'd make a beautiful thrub tor hud nee. Tbe
soil (a rich sandy loam is best) must be w<lldraintd,

and it is essential that water should not lodge round
tbe roots of the plants. Many of tbe lea estates of

Southern India are on hillsides, and ri«e in terraces

up tbe mountains, remindir.g one of the vineyards

along tbe Kbine. L/evel ground is however as good,
providing it is wt-ll-draioed. • •

The low coui try oooli< e begin work at 7 a m., and
continue till sunset, with an interval in tbe mi<ldle

of tbe day for eatioK their food, which tbey bring
with them. Tbe Badefiap, or hill oo' lies, work from
9 a.m. till suiiFet. aud have uo interval iu tbe middle
of the day, as ibi^y only have two meals a day, in the
morning and in tbeevtning. Roll-cal is helo by the
planter at 9 a.m., after which the pickers with tbiir

bat>kets, uEd the pruners armed with their carved
knivti, disperre, each gang with its matstry, to
different parts of the estate. * *

A planter'n life is a healthy open air sc'ive life,

especially when t in lot is cast iu as perfect a climate
as that of tbe l^ilgiris. Here, as in most of the

other patbs of life, I'oeil de maitre is everything,

and the sooner people get rid of the idea that tbe
plant' r'e life is an easy-going, sporting, bappy-gc-
luchy on«, tbe better, ily host, whose eitate was
one of about 75 acres, was bu«y all day long f om
6 a.m. to 5 p.m,, in tea-house or on the estate,

direotiog the pruners, superintending tbe weighiig
firing, Jryipg and packing. He could seldom be absent
from bis (S'ate for a day, and at the lime of my
visit, the busiest time of the year, tea-making was
goii g on nit;bt and day. He would g< t up two or
three times in tbe night to see that ull was KOiog on
right in the tea-bouse. It is therefore, obvious tbat

only active, energetic and tboroogb men can make
planting pay. A ffw t'aya' spent with a planter in

bis estate will supply information which no reading of
booke aud papers cau afford.

" B ack care" and " smiling hope" in turns hover
round tbe path of an Indian planter, and there is

much excitement and no little fascination in a life

which is as full of ups and downs as hif>, whethtr be be
a grower of cinchona, a planter of tea or of coffee.

The eincbona grower was a few years ago tbought to

have a greot future before him, and visions of rapidly-

to-be-made fortunes and success seemed to rise up
belore him, but tbe uoit rbrank. hope vanished, and
ruin looked many a cinchona grower in the face, and
he was counted lucky who only had to maiti-r " the
great art of cheerlul poverty." The coffee planter,

too, had a bad time for years, when the price of hia
produce sank lower and lower though the quality in-
creastd. The crops too, became poorer each season,
until the crisis was reached two years ago, and there
wpre neither crops nor promise for tbe next year.
Then suddenly the tide tnrned, prospects brightenei,
and new life seemed to be infused into tbe crops, aud
coffee, both with regard to crop and value, now stands
bi^^her than ever it did before. As to taa at this

moment, no fortunes are to be made in it, for pro-
duction increases, while prices diminish. But who can
tell what the future may have in store for tbe tea
plsi ter. A turn may come to fickle Fortune's chang-
ii g wheel, sn.i this great industry ol Southern ludia
may yet thrive and flourish again, even more than it

has done in the past. M.
—Tines of India.
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VAEIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The Oeangbs, of which no less than 156 025 cwt.

were exported last year, are of two kinds the
" mandarin " or loose ekinned, and the '• coolie,"

or tight skinned. The former oommanrfs better

price than the latter, but iba average value of the

two kinds ia about 0 41,, or a little under ^d. per

lb. Thpse oranges like the fresh vegetables, and
indeed the foodstuffs generally, are for the most
part shipped to Hong Kong and the Straits Settle-

ments.

—

Swatow Circular Report for 189^.

Sawdust Building Bricks.—The sawdust is dried

and screened, to remove the coarser particles, and
is then mixed with cement, lime and sand in the

following proportions ; One part cement, two
parts lime, five parts sharp pand and two parts

sawdust. The sawdust is first mixed dry with the

cement and sand. The final mixture is pressed

into blocks, which are said to be cheap and use-
ful There ia as much lime and more than
twice as much sand as sawdust in them.

—

Scientific

American.
TudSER Silk.—Some stimulus is likely to be

given to the cultivation of tusser silk in the

Central Provinces by the recent orders of the Chief

Commiesioner, under which the feeding of the

silk worms is to be accepted, with certain res-

trictions, as a legitimate undertaking in Govern-
ment forests. The industry, it seems, has hitherto

been somewhat discouraged by the Forest Depart-

ment, owing to the damage done by the insects

to the trees, but Mr. C. E. Cleveland has shown
that the pollarded saje trees required lor tusser

cultivation can be worked for forest purposes upon

a system of rotation, and that there is no reason

why the silkworma should not be regularly cul-

tivated upon areas marked out for the purpose.

—

Pioneer, June 18,

" Chinese for Brazil"—Such is the head-
ing of a rather startling announcement respect-

ing the miasioa of Mr. Carlisle of Bio, who
is on his way to China to engage 100,000

Chinamen to work on the cofiee plantations

in Brazil. There is nothing improbable in the

whole story; for, we have no doubt the Brazil

planters have had much trouble since Emancipation
took tffect and we can quite believe that a million

sacks of cofiee were lost last season for want of

labour to gather the cherry and prepare the beans.

The Chinese would revel in so hot a country as

Brazil, and if 100,000 of them got settled through

Mr. ( Brlifle, we suspect it would prove the begin-

ning of a great change aflccling the whole South
American continent with its vast unoccupied areas.

The yellow man would probably prove during the

nex*- century to be master of the situation.

Wonders or ihe Cotton Plant.—The cotton

plant, which has for so many centuries fuiniehed

a large part of the population of the globe with

olothing, Befms to be almost without limit in its

nsefulnesB. From the seed a valuable oil is expressed,

while the huskB form an article of food for cattle in

the shape of cakes. From ihe lint which clings lo

the seed after it has passed through the " gin"

felt is made, while the oil extracted from the

seed is applied to quite a large number of pur-

poses. But, according to the British Consul, Mr.

Portal, of Zanzibar, cotton seed is also capable

of yielding sugar. A process has been discovered

for extracting sugar from cotton-seed meal, and
though the details of this process have not been

discloHed, it is said that the product obtained is

of very superior grade, being fifteen times sweeter

than ouno sugar, and twenty times more so thin
sugar made from beet. This indicates that swett-

neas is not due to cune sugar, but to some chemical,
— Public Opinion,

Kew Boyal Gaiidens.—We have to acknowledge
with thanks, the receipt from Government, of two
numbers of Kew Bulletin :— (1) for February and
March containing Paim weevil in British Honduras
with two plates; New Orchids; Miscellaneous
Notes

; (2) Appendix II, 1893, New Garden Plants
of the year 1892."

The Japan Tea Season is in full swing, says
the Japan Weekly Mail of May 6th, the first two
shipments to America having been made by the

Ust two outgoinjz maiis, The Tea trade is in-

creasing in volume, and purchases of new leaf

are proceeding apace, but rates rule high. The
Boyeld gives the following statistics of the volume
and prices ruling in the tea trade of Yokohama
for the past five years:—

Arrivals. Sales. Prices.
(Before 1st

(Boxes.) (Kin.) shipment.) (After.)

1892.. 266,611 .. 23,086,900 §40 to 43 $34 to 36
1891.. 289,617 .. 24,195,000 37 to 40 31 to 33
1890.. 257,940 .. 21,752,000 41 to 45 .So to 38

1889.. 18,625,000 .. 14,481,500 45 to 47 —
1888. . 18,175,000 fe'ii . . 17,998,000 43 to 45 —
The Orange : its Medicinal Value. — A writer,

in the Horticultural Times treating of " Toe Orange
from a Dietetic and Commercial Point of View"
has the following:

—

The orange ia rightly considered a most healthy
fruit; the juice is slightly acid, refreshing, stomachic,
aperient, antiputrid, and antiscorbutic. It may be
given moderately to persons with fever or subject

to biliousness, when the patient does not cough and
has the bowels free from irritation. The orange is

particularly wholesome when eaten fasting, but after

meals it checks digestion frequently, especially when
not ripe nor sweet. Delicate persons, then, should
abstain from this fruit after meals.

The custom in England and Crylon (?) is usually

to eat fruit, inoluJing oranges, at the end of morning
tea, or other meal: in America and on the Con-
tinent of Europe, fruit and especially oranges form,
more us-ually, a first course.

Thb Coco Palm Weevil.—A Jaffna correspondent
writes in a letter dated the 19th inst.:—" About here,

coconut trees in full bearing, and generally ihe best

bearing trees are nttacked by the red veevil. The pre-

aer ce of the lurvs! is detected by s black spot from
which there flows a n ddish liquid, sap or otherwise.

1 am told (bat the larvee are killed Knd the trees saved
by cutting a little iuto the tree at that spot, and apply-
ing fire. I have also read that driving na la into the
trees will have the same effect. The alkali t'f the rust

flows with the sap and kills the worms without hurting
the trees." It is commonly assiriedthat a coconut
tree attacked by the red weevil can be saved by cutting
a boll' in it, exTacting all the weevil trrubs that can be
found, and fumitret ng the hole with the smoke of

burned chillis to kill any trub? that may remain in the
tree ; but we do not think there is any experienced
coconut planter who believes in this remedy. We
have tried it witliont success ;

and we have also

tried injecting turpentine into the tree with a

fyringe, but this also did no good. Of the alleged

remedy of driving nails into the tree we have net

previously beard, and it would not be safe to try it

without being sure of its efiicacy, becHuse if it should

fail the larvae would mature into beetles and the
beetles would in turn breed prceny to destroy more
trees. As we have said before, wo believe the beat

thing to he done with a tree attacked by the red

weevil is to chop it in pieces, feed the fowls with all

the grubs that can be found, and burn the remain-f

of the tree eo a^ to destroy any weevils nr weevil

grubs that may be concea'ed in the picoea. Our opi-

nion if. that a tree attuckel !>> the red weevil is

doomed any ^»ay, and that all that c»n be done is

to prevent more trees from being dei-trnjed bj the

progeny of the weevil and weevil grnbs which it con-

tains.—"Catholio Me.'seuger."
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The Coco Palm Wbevix.—I notice in the current
issue of the Kew Bulletin ati article corerio^ ttmny
pages of that p&riodioal, on wbat is there termed the
ooco palm weevil, wbich is none other than oar oM
friend tbe Cooroominis, the reinody for which has
been told over and ovor apaio, but wbich seems not
to have reached the West Indies, where the ravage?

of this bettle are becoming very serious. This was
very destructive in the Negombo district in the
" forties," bat was eradicated by means of barbed

iLstrumenta of iron which were thrust down the aper-

tures made by the insects in the stemg of the trees,

and by being forced into their bodies, were the means
of drawing them from their refuges before they had
a cbauce of depoeitint; their eggs therein. Young
Sinhalese lads were employed, who were paid a certa"n

sum per hundred of the beetles caught, and in this

way the pest waa arrested.—London Cor., Local
" Times."

The "AoEicuLTDaA Gazettk" of New South Wa'es
for May has the following Contents :—The Grasses of

Austra'ia, F. Turner

—

I'anicum divaricatissimum, E.
Br. ("Umbrella Grass") ; Vegetable Noveltiei", Geo.
Valder ; Botanical Notes—Death of Dr. Woolls,

Au6trflian Flora, and Abnormal Inflorescence of

Grasata ;
Report on the Tobacoo-growing Industry in

the Tumut District, S. Lamb and G. F. Sutherland
;

Tobacco-growing in New South "\Vale>, S. Lamb
;

Tobacco BS a Farmers' Crop for New South Walei,

G. F. Sutherland ; National Prizes for 1892—irri-

gation, H. G. M'Kinney ; Stock Breeding and Fat-

tening in New Zealand, A. Brace
;

Dropping after

Calving, Exchange ;
Report on Insects affecting Sugar-

cane Crop on Clarence River, A. S. OlliflF ; The
Hessian Fly ("Oecidomyia destruotor," Say) ; Tem-
epratures for Fruit Export

;
Cbeese-makiug by Small

Farmerp, Exchange ; Poultry, The 8ub-EJItor—The
The Australian Game, Note—Worms in Fowls

;

General Notes.

TifA Cultivation in Ceylon.—We are at issue with

tbe Chairman (P. A.) when he says that deterioration is

" purely conjectural." We believe it to be scientifi-

cally certain, whether observable in some localities or

not. In ttie nature of things deteriorat'on is inevi-

table, nniew prevented by artificial means. As a fact

of experience there are places where the quality of

Tea formerly produced cannot by any skill or caro,

either in plucking or maDufacture, be reproduced.

Our taking up this position with respect to Mr.

Walker is not argumentative, but practical. We
have more than once lately pressed upon the attention

of our planting readers that their lands cannot go on

producing Tea crops from year to year from tbe fame

soil, without eventual emaustion, sooner or later, of

some one or more of those ingredients wbich are

eBsectial to the quality of the Tea that the land

produced when it was first cultivated. It is becau e

we fear the effect of the Chairman's letter might be to

cause planters to go on exhausting the soil, without re-

cogtiising the import inc8 cf scientific restoration of the

ingredients that Tea requires, th&t we Lotice his

letter otherwise than by the practical approval of (he

latter clauses. It may be, and we believe it is true

that there ara comparatively few tea estates where

the restoia'ive piocess has become imperative; but

what we contend for is tim( ly help to those which

have r.ot yet begun perceptibly to sulf' r lor the wa'

t

of ifc. Tea is a much more critical product for the

cultivator than coffee ever was. Though the bush

is hardy in growth, and in fome .senses easy to grow,

the leaf, when grown, cnnuot in the course of nature

remain permanent in quality while the soil that pro-

duces it is being drawn upon, year by year, for the

fame essentia! ingredients ! One by one, as each in

turn becomes fcaicer tbe leaf will feel more and

more the deficiency. Tea planting in Ceylon is as yet

a young enterprise. Estates that were old before they

were planted with tea, become more quickly exhausted

thau younger ones ;
but, as yet, they do not form a

large proportion of the whole and they would benefit

by »n early apiHieation of restorative ingredients and

conditions such as are not of merely stimalating

nature —Local " Independent."

Tea AvfcHAGEs in Colombo and Calcutta.
—We Bee from a oontemporary that tbe average
for all teas sold in ('alcaua during tbe past two
years was as nearly as poshib e as followe: —

18yl = 40»)2 cents; 16y2= ,"^312 cents.
In Colombo, Mr. James I'orbcE is (.octd enough to
inform m that tbe average realised was as nearly
as possible tbe same in both years:

—

1801 = 41 cents; 18a2=41 cents.

Tbe London average for " Cejloaa" went down a
good deal last year, eo that the above tells in
favour of Colombo, againet London Sales. The
higher rates in Calcutta in 1892 oorreepuoded with
tbe improved average in Loudon—doe to fine

pluoking.

The Bctaky or Tibbt.—Dr. Thorold, wbo, in
1890-91 accompanied Captain Bower's expedition
through Tibst as a EcieniiEt, collected Epe4.'imeuB

of all tbe plants be saw during bis jouroej aoioss
tbe country from west to east. Tue oolkciioD
contbins only 115 epeoies, all told, tbowing tbe
poverty of tbe Tibetan flora in tbe disiric. traversed

;

a poverty wbiob, however, ib not aetonisbing con-
sidering that tbe greater part of tbe route lay
over a country as high above eea-level as is the
top of Mont Blanc. Tbe 116 species belonged to

no fewer tbaa twenty-eight natural orderf, and
cnly about half-a-dozen species were quite unilnown
at Eew. One floKering-plant was collected at an
altitude of 19,000 feet—probably tbe bigbest point
on record in the history of botany,

—

Chemiit and
Druggist.

The Wild Obakgks of the Society Islands, which
are now an important article of export, owe their
origin, according to Mr. Hawe'e report, partly to

Captain Cock, who brought hither ships from Braz 1,

and partly to tbe early miEsionaries from the
Australian Colonies, who introduced another variely.

It is theEe two kinds, though left untended—for
there are no plentations of oranges in tbe islands

—

wbich have by aoclimalisation and 8el(-propBf?ation
gradually merged into the one variety eo favourably
known in the market as " the Tahiti orange."
The fruit, which varies from oblong to oval in

shape, is large, tbic-ckinned, very heavy, sweet, ai'd

full-flavoured. The propagation of the Tahiti orange-
tree is accomplisbed by " raiderp," tueh as rats
and other auimalt, who scatter tbe seed, which,
owing to the moist, warm climate, germinates with
tainty and rapidity.

EcNAEGEEiyA, T*A CoY.—The eighth general meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Hunafgeria Tea Com-
pauy was held ou Wednesday last, wb< n the atual
yearly accounts aud reports were put in and taken
as read. There is a (ii«ideud decUred of two per
cent., which, coctidering the indifferent sea^on of
last year, is perhaps as gco>! as could have bceu
expected. The tea sold amounted to 232,9h8 lb., the
cardamoms to 1,338 ib , and cocca of the weitht of
two tons

;
altogether the tttal proceeds cf crop bales

amounted to £8,424 ; to:al outlay £7,561, wbich si o«s
a profit ot £862. A finer plucKiug was csrried out

;

bus owingto lower market prices only a fractio: al
alvancB on the previous j ear's tale priorS w»s
obtained. There has been no addition to tbe total
acreage of the estate, wtich stands as follo-wrg :

—

Tea over sis years old. ..596 acres.
Planted in 1887 ...124

Do 1888 ... 40
Do 1891 ... 29

Total under Tea ... 789

Cocoa plenied in 1891 ... 30

The condition of the estate is very f^vouratlv r.

-

ported on, and the directors cocsider that the ietult
of the past year's working shows that they would do
well in succeeding seasons as the lately plaated
areas come into fuller bearing.—Local " Times."
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Cacao Cultivation in Assam.—We have an
inquiry irom a Calcutta firm about informaticn

respeoiing cacao, and they mentioa that an ex-

ptrimentftl plot is to be xried on an Assam tea

estate. We ehall watch the rettult of the experiment

with the greatest possible interest.

Tha and Coconut Palm Industries in

Cetlon.—The following extract is from the
" Jaffna Catholio Guardian " and the comparison
instituted is worthy of attention :

—

The vast; majority of the labourers on the Tea
E'kBtes are immigrants from India, while those in the

Cocount plaiitatioLB are almost exclu-ively natives of

Ceylon. Acourdie retu nsare gifen fi ona yec.r to year
cf the I) dian imroi/irants who mutter about 250

tliousand- Of the natives w ho ate engaged in Coconut
plautiLg, it 18 uitlioul'.iu th- absence of returns pre-

pared oliioially or otherwise, to give auytbing like a
correct estimate, but their number must be consider-

able. Besides those -who are emplojed in planting,

fencing, watering, ruauuring, picking nuts, converting

them into copptrah, and other operttione, there are

a great manj persons who tind a living by the pursuit

of one or other of the various indnstries connected
wi! h the palm, euoh as the drawing of toddy, the making
of jaggery, the distilling of arriick, the expressing of

oil, the making of cadj ms and the mauutboture of

coir and ci rdage. According to thp Census of 1891, the

number of Arrack Distillers was 1,009, of Arrack renters

and Tavern keepers 2,407, ot Toildy drawers 11,907,

of Jaggery manafaotuiers tnd dealers 2,494, ot Cadjan
Makers, 1,368, of 0.1 Millers and Moogera 6,903, and
ot (Joconut driers and Coppertih sellors 6,646. Of the
indattnes to which the coconut has given rise, the

one that tnppoita or employs the largest number of

persons is lhat ot coir-uiaking', of which Mr. Lee baa
given the following account :

—

" In point of numbers, the Industrial Class comes
next to the Agricultural, containing 485,766 persons or

about one-siitth of the wbole populaiion. Of these,

64,815 persons, of whim 89 per cent are Sinhalese

and 77 per cent females, belonging, three-fourths of

th m, to tbe Galleaud Matara districts, are engaged
in making and selling coir, the fibre of the husk co-

veting the coconut. The beating out of the fibre from
the husk, which is tte first process after the steeping
of the husk in wiiter, ia the work of the women, vrho,

sitiiiig half nude by the side of the water-holea, ttrike

tbe husk with a short cudgel upon a stone until the fibi e

i-i reparated. A woman wurkiog nil day makes from
10 to 12 cents at this labour. The next process,

which a so employs women and girl', is the winding of

tbe fibre into thin rojie. This is done in front of the

houses and there 18 hardly a house on the sixty miles

of road between the Bentota and Matara rivers which
hiis not Its little heap of golden coir-fibre and yellow

rope. MiddleiJ eu collect tlie rope thus made for the

meicbantfl, by whom it is sorted, twisted and exported."
That tuo adVHntages indirectly conlerred on the

island by tea cultivation are incomparably great, we
are piepateJ to admit; but from the lew lacts and
figures given above, one feels juatitied in thinking that
the coconut is of far more service to the p^or inhabi-

tants of tbeisland generally than the tea eutetpriae, iu

keeping the wolf from the door.

The writer of the above has soaroely recognised

the great and increasing extent lo which the Sinha-
lese are benefitted by leaf-plucking and ether

operations on tea eBtrttes in the Kalutara, Kelaci

Valley and several other distriota. Then he ought
to refer to the chapter in our '• HandbDok "

's

Agricultural Iteview showing the va:t amount of

work given lo the permaneno inhabitants of Ceylon

by the great upcountry plantation iiduatry, in

faolory Work as anisuus, in box making, bull ling,

iu oomiBtio sjrvice, in oaitingatid tracU tg ; while

alltbe vilUgtB in iha Central Province along the

roadsides may be said lo depend mainly on tea.

Finally of the 250 000 ooolits on estates, a large

proportion now tegaid Oeylon as their country,

modt of them being bom and brought up hero.

jAVi Cinchona Profits.—At the annual me sting of
tbe sbarehldera in the compuny for cinchona-cultiva-

tion, ' Melattie" in Java, held in Amsterdam onJnne
7tli a diuiiend of 7 J per cent was declared for the year

1892, after distribution of which the amount of 1,250/

was c rried over to he reserve fund.— Chemist and
Druggist.
Ceylon Men and Coffee in the Stbaits.—Mr. E.

V. Carey sends a chatty letter from Sslangor:—"You've
no idea what a strong Ceylon community we have in

the little State—Spooner, the two Vennings, and
Frcn'.h among the Government servants. Gatehouse,
Cumming, and myself aiiiorg the planters ; F. G.
We t, who is piling op the dollars for himself and
bis company over tin, and the Burgher contiogeut
w ho are as plentiful as bees. A wonderfully strong

c'icket team wo can play, too: Gatehouse has made
one or two scores over fifty, and is looked upon as

one of the best bats in the State on a fast wicket.

Coffee grows very well. Come over some day and see

18 months old trees being stripped to get the wood
on! But our friend Ramasamy is absolutely hopeless;
compare him to hia Oeylon brothers, and your soul

is plunged in woe. He ia the best workman to be
get here, though, in spite of all his ehortconningB,

and when onr Tamils bave a fow more of their woman-
kind to keep them in the way they should go, things

will imprnve a great deal. At present the average
on most estates is about 10 per cent or ly of women,
and if ene loses her husband by any chance, the com-
petition for her hand is something astonishing ; the

dorai haa to settle the questioa and adjudicate upon
the merits and virtues which each ccmpeiitor advances.

1 am told there is lots of sport if you like to go for

it, and I have seen the tracks of tiger, leopard, pig,

and deer of all sorts. Tha climate of SeUngcr is

distinctly goo.1, and Selangor men a reol good sort.

We shall do bdtter still, I hope, when we get our

church, which ia shortly to be built, and is to coat

1 10,000, half the amount being subscribed by the

(Tovernment."

QuiNiNK FOR THE MiLLioN !—The Govern-
ment of India readily respond to the wishes of the

Madras Government in the proposal we quoted the

other day. "It is learnt with eatisfaotion," writes

the Secretary, Sir E. Buck,—" that the Madras
Government has resolved to reduce the price of

the quinine packets." Suggestions for improvements

in packets are however made, based on experience

gained in Bengal. Then comes the following rather

amusing paragraph in the official order :

—

The Government of India are still advised that the

fimultaneous distribution ot quinine and j^ilap powders

IS likely to afford a handle to ignorant village and

country practitioners for discrediting the efficacy of

the former drug. It is believed that poor natives

seldom require purgatives, or that when they do

they recognize the fact for themselves and resort to

indigenous drugs which are effectual for thn purpose.

I aili to suggest, therefore, that the separation of

the jalap powders from the quinine m»y be tried as

an expiriment in selected districts.

Dispensing eatahlishments have to make up the

packets; but it was objected in Madras that these

were overworked already ; an objection Sir E.

Buck ia instructed to overrule by submitting the

following Bgures to show that Madras does far less

for the money than other Indian divisions :

—

Cost of €sta- Number of

Province. blishmenta. patient*.

E
North- Western Provinces
and Oudh 289,532 2,890,369

Punjanb, 250,433 2,580,496

Madras 420,054 2..580,746

111 Oeylon over 400,000 patients were treated at

180 outdoor dispensaries iu 1891, and perhaps about

E30,000 paid by these patients on account oi medi-

cines, but we have no means of knowing what the

total goat) to Government waa.
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MOISTURE OF THE SOIL AND ITS EFFECT

ON PLANT LIFE.

It in BometiineB extremely instructive to compare

general results derived from study of living plants

in the field vpith special conclusions obtained by

experience in the laboratory. As a general rule the

last method of inquiry leads into a wilderness of

conflicting and contradictory statements, especially

when the experiments have been conducted by

independent observers ; of course, a single set of

experiments conducted by one person is (if it give

any conclusion at all), more or less harmonious.

Still, when one does find any double confirmation

of this kind, the result is probably more valuable

than any reasoning from either method alone ; and

in tlie following few facts, I have found such a

double confirmation.

A series of very excellent papers has recently been
published in Germany on the different capacities for

retaining and conducting water shown by different

soils, and these explain certain peculiar phenomena
in plant life.

Thus, if one arranges a series of soils such as,

sand of a quartzose character, loam, leaf-mould w"ith

a certain amount of lime and sand, pure leaf-

mould, clay and peat, these will be found to vary

as follows: -

The thicker or denser soils will be able to retain

a larger amount of water than the loose and sandy

ones, and this result holds true (Prof. WoUny,
Fornchniit/eii, vol. v., p. I) in the same kind of soil

if the particles are closer together in one case than

in the other. For instance, beating the soil in a

pot, and pressiui; it closely down, makes it able to

hold more water than if the earth is lightly poured

in. The reason, oi course, is, that the particles are

so close to one another, that they form narrow
capillary passages which retain the water in the

same wuy as ordinary capillary tubes.

For a similar reason these thicker clayey soils

do not thaw so quickly as the loose sandy ones, and
in long-continued drought, the cracks formed by the

sun are fewer in number (though deeper and nar-

rower) than those produced in the looser sandy
ground ; in fact, all changes in temperature are felt

more rapidly and severely in loose sandy soil than

they are in thick clay or loam, which becomes more
slowly heated and cooled, though retaining the heat

for a longer period.

This explains a point which always greatly puzzled

me in Egypt. Between Cairo and the Pyramids
there is a stretch of fiat ground, mostly pure

alluvial of the Delta, but turning into the ordinary

desert sand, about half to a quarter of a mile before

the low limestone hills on which the Pyramids are

built. (Part of this forms the links of the Mena
House Hotel.)

1 noticed that when the soil was even very slightly

clayey or alluvial, many small herbaceous plants and
a few perennials grew upon it ; but when there

was no sign of alluvial, scarcely a single plant grew
there, and the few which did exist, were all the

regular desert forms which seem to subsist chiefly

upon dew. The line was so well marked that one
could almost have drawn it upon the soil, and in

view of the preceding experiments, the reason is

quite obvious. These little herbaceous Thistles and
Plantains could not live unless the soil retained a

certain amount of water for them, and it waa -.».y

the fine-grained alluvial particles which were able

to do this.

Another point brought out Professor WoUny and
Herr Bser in the same Jouimil, vols. vi. and vii.,

is the effect of plants on the temperature of the soil.

Thus it was found, that ground which was covered

by plants did not become either so hot in summer
or so cold in winter as that which was left exposed,

and tlie daily change in temperature was also mncb
less than i < bare ground. It was also found th&t
ground covered with straw or manure was not so well
protected against these changes as that covered with
living grass, and that the closer and thicker the
stems of grass or corn were planted, the better was
the protection against changes of temperature. It

seems probable, from other experiiuenls, tliat these
differences are due to the way in which evaporation
from the soil is checked by living plants. '1 he
plant-covering acts as a sponge, and after a shower
of rain retains a large amount of water, which is

only given off gradually afterwards. This explains the
familiar fact, that the disappearance of forests osually
produces drou(;ht in hot climates, as instanced by
the Cape de A'erde Inlands, which, when discovered
by the Portuguese, were covered with forest and
very fertile, and are now exceedingly barren and
arid, and only possess a single tree. This probably,
also in part explains why ponds which are sheltered
ay trees do not freeze so quickly as those which are
exposed—for instance, St. J auies s Park, as compared
with the Round Pond.
There is also a peculiar reaction of surroundings

on plants, and plants on tbeic surroundings in this
connection. A tropical forest, where there is great
humidity of the air, is always extraordinarily full

of plants and exceedingly dense. The trees are very
close together, and there is au enormous amount of
undergrowth, wliile the creepers fill up every avail-

able space between the undergrowth and the upper
branches. This extreme density of the foliage ie

not nearly- so marked on the tops of mountains,
and sometimes disappear altogether on the crest of
a mountain or a plateau, where the wind can sweep
the moisture away. One sees exactly the same thing
in this country

;
any very narrow valley or glen

among the hills is, when left alone, much more
crowded with vegetation than an exposed wood, and
grass grows much more closely on stifl or wet ground
than it does on light and loose soils.

One might multiply conclusions and hints of this

kind indefinilely, but perbap i enough has been said
to show the value of such laboratory cxLerimeuts,
which seem unfortuuately to be made only in Ger-
many, and not to have found au abiding place iu

our own country, where agriculture certainly re-

quires the best scientific assistance.—G. F. bcoTi
Elliott.— Gardeners' Chrottidf.

HARDINESS OF EL'CALYPTLS GLOBULUS
AND E. COCCIFERA.

A note appeared in one of the New York garden-
ing publications recently, setting forth the failure of
a test for hardihood with eeedlings of Eucalyptus
globulus and E coccifera. As these trees grow so
rapidly, and are so very distinct in character, I
think tliey are worth planting in the south of England;
even though they get frozen e\ery few years (say
eight or ten), but they will attain a large size in
that period of time. The experiments at Kew should
be repeated with the supposed hardy types. I have
not been in communication with the Gardens since
the retirement of Sir Joseph Hooker, but perhaps
some one there will see this note in your columns,
and pardon me for any seeming want of courtesy.
Kew is not Tasmania, and I do not see how it

could be expected that j-oung soft seedlings would
survive an English winter. Unripened Eucalyptus
wood will not endure 1° of frost. Young trees of
12 or 14 feet high are often killed back for 3 leet or
more, with the thermometer barely touching .32°

Pahr., when they are growing in swampy places.
On hill sides they often escape, simply because there
is less frost, and the wood is better ripened. It is

well known that woody trees will stand considerable
frost. I have had one out here which stood 22°
Fahr. I then took it in, and wintered it out of pure
pity, although I had to cut oil 5 or 6 feet to house
it. Try again, and keep the young plants in pots until

they are strong and woody.— James MacPheeson,
Tasmania.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.
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AGEICULTURE AND NEW PEODUCTS IN THE
DIFFERENT PROVINCES OF CEYLON.

{From the Administration Reports for 1892.)

EA.STERN PROVINCE, TRINCOMALEE.
Cotton.—The experiment made from 1890 oawards

at Andatikulaai contimfia. The cotton still proves
itself likely to repay cnlture on a large scale on the
tdgfs of tankB, and the experiment, as far as it reaches,
may niw be considered finally euoceeaful. But to

obtain healthy plants and a mBrketable product on
a small scale ia not neoessarily conclasive proof that a
culture on a very extended sonle would give profit

adequate to the risk of outlay. This I consider can
only be proved by a large experiment, conducted on
buhineca linos by an experienced planter or syndicate.
The growth of the cotton does not prejudicially afifect

tlie tank in its Irrigation capacity. 1 repeat my re-

marks of lb91 :—
The upper parts of tanks might be regularly culti-

vated with it, at great profit, as proved by the
Andankulam experiment. Small dams would hold up
tho water of the early showerg, and allow the land to

be plooghed while damp. The people, however, have
not sufficient iutclligfEoe to adept a new cultivation,

unless first stimulated by jealousy, and taught its

value by European enterprise. Ihe Ac dankulam ex-

periment is proceeding.

NORTH-CENTRAL PROVINCE.
GEAZINa CATTLE,

The splendid facilities this district afforded for

breeding and grazing cattle so struck the late Mr.
Elphinstone that he started a cattle farm at Minneriya.
But troubles connected with coffee unfortunately pre-

vented his doing more than making a beginnintf,

which had soon to be discontinnpd. In this oonni cfcion

I would point out that almost all the coast cattle

Unded north of PuttHl»m are driven "to the plains of

TammonkaduwB, whence they find th ir way to the

upoountry and Co'ombo marke's. The Principal

cattle route is via Topawena (Polonnaruwa) or Miune-
riya to Anganmedilla, and Elihcra (on the Amban-
Hanga) to Naula on the Norlh read.

Besides the coconut, the palmyra palm is

thriving in some of the lower Uva villages,

and the cultivation of cacao is slowly but
surely extending, the increase being from 730
acres in 1891 to 900 last year. For other pro-

ducts, here is Mr. Murray's Uva return:

—

Cultivation in Uva.
1891. 1892.

Tea flcres23,609 25,799
Coffee 19,650 18,150

Paddy „ 23,210 25,950

Garden fruit, vege-

table!, &o ,
5,14.S 9,143

Other products 8,521 7,512

Fine grain 7,513 8 152

The tobacco crops of the Chilaw district are

of well-known importance. Here are the

statistics given by Mr. Noyes :—
Tobacco Crop?.—The Mndaliyar of Pitigal Knrale

North reports that the tobscco cultivation in his divi-

sion was not 80 good as in the previous yeir. Al-

though a Urger extent was sown, come dumaKH was
oauxed by untimely rains. The area cultivated was

100 aorep, and the crop produced was 147,520 lb.,

the average pr'ce per pound being 75 cents.

The Mudaliyar of the Central Division reports that

114 acres were cultivated with tobacco during the

year in his division, and that the weather was most
favourable, muI the crop better than in any other

year duriua the pist ton ysars. Tho value of the
cr.ip he Cfi'imatea at H50,110.

In the Southeiu DiviSiou [the Mudalijar reports

that ab'mt 375 acres wi'O cultivated wi'h toV'ncc-,

and jiek!ei a crop of aboui (1,045, HIQ lb. which re- liso '

• sum of Rl,20y OGO.

Mr. King has the following among other
specially interesting paragraphs in his Report
for Kurunegala :

—

INDOBTBY IN SEVEN KOBALES.

The people of Ihe Seven Koralea are, of course,
chieflyjenga^ed in agriculture. A considerable Indus' ry
has sprung up in the manufnoture of casks for the
transport of plumbago, and iu making baskets for
tea leaf. The plumbago mines at Dodangaslanda and
Kagedars, the Batalagoda irrigetion works, the railway
and tea, cacao, and coconut estates a'^e now giving em-
ployment to large number.". In Puttalam the manu-
facture of i«aU maintains a considerable section of the
community, and all along the coiet there is an active
business in fishing.

Under Mr. Parker's able and ecergetio supervision
the channel and headworks at Deduraoya showed
highly gratifying progress. Mr. Parker's management
of Sinhalese labour is worthy of great praise. Men
and women of every class and oaete work side by
Bide under hia spervision, and he has often more
applicmts for work than he can give eccployment to.

Had all other employers of labour in Cej Ion the same
happy tact, it would be a good thing for the pros-
perity of the country, and it would not be so much
the fashion, as it is now, to denounce the Sinhalese
as aa indolent and improvident race.

Mr. Aoland pushed on the survey of the extended
Deduru-oya scheme, which ought to be finished about
the middle of 1893.

Finally, we cannot refrain from picking out
the following from Mr. Davidson's Eeport on
Kegalla :

—

NEW AREAS OF CULTIVATION IN KEGALLA.

Paddy,—The area under cultivation remains sta-
tionary at about 21,500 acres. Th9 total extent as-
weddumised is about 28,600 acres, but a conaiderable
proportion is only cultivated under exceptionally
favourable weather. There has been an increase of
only a few acres of newly cultivated lend during 1892.'

It is probable that, giveu favourable weather in March
and April, 1893, a considerable area abandoned as too
poor to bear a tax may be re-cultivated.

Tea.—The area under cultivation has increased to
about 22,718 acres, yielding nearly 8,000,000 lb. of teaj
This includes most of the Kelani valley and a con-
siderable part of Dolosbage and Yakdesaa. The ex-
tent opened during the year has been about 1,800
acres. The p os^eota of this enterprise in this Dis-
trict were never mors prosperous than Ibey are now.
CocoNDTS.—The area under this product is approxi-

mately 20,000 aoree. On the whole, the yield cannot
compare with that in more suitable localities. But
tiie permanent nature of the product and the little

trouble it gives make it the most attrective product
to those whc83 lives are bound up with the soil.

Aeecanuts.—A very large extent of the native
gardens, probably covering 20,000 acres, contain groves
of arecanu's which flourish better in this District,
their an uni home, than in any other part of the
world. Wherever an arccanut palm will grow, it is

planted, and a not inconsiderable area is now added
yearly on tea estates both in the Kelani Valley and
in Dolosbage,
Cacao.—This product still cove rs less than 1,000 acres,

although land is being put under cultivation through-
nut the Four Kcrales. There are few parts of Three
KoraL-B wheve it is not too wet or too windy for
cacao, but in Galboda and Parunakuru Koralea the
plant should grow to perfection. The cultivation is

extending among the villagers, to whom 348 pounds from
the Royal Botanic Gardens have this year been dis-
tributed at the Kaohoheri in small quantities, and a
record is being kept in detail of all the sucoes.'^i's

and failures. Thispioduct promises to develop into
an important source of wealth for tlic District. Com-
plaint of theft of cacao pods from estates are rare.

OTHEll PUODDCTS.
One hundred and eight acres are wniot'cofPee,

ni| liiberan ; ti e deoreaee finoe Ibiii bf - b.^.-

5,7o9 aciei. Ciunumou, cotton, aud cardamoms

14
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are onltivated on 19, 30, and 35 aores reepeolively. But
they have uo future here: Coca erytliroxylon \a bring
grown aa an experiment, and the District could glut

the markets of the world already. /9(7/)07Mcot)rf is being
grown to a profit. Quickly growing timber, snch as
iinumidella, is being grown ta meet estate demands.
I have omitted references to the hill crops grown

on ohenas, because it is very difBcnIt to compute the
area under cnltivation annually. I do not tbink that

in 1892 it has much exceeded 9,813 acres. Xurakkan
(raggi) ie the favourite product.

The acreage of the district is about 416,640, of

which it is calculated that 102,847 ia now nndrr
cultivation.

Apart from coconuts, under which it is estimated
that there are now 19,9'J3 aores in cultivation, the

Eriocipal garden products are arecanuts, which,
owever, yielded an exceptionally short crop, only

825 tons having been despatched by railway as

compared with 1,158 tons the year before ; plan-

tains which are profitably cultivated for the Colombo
market, 2,354 tons having been despatched by the
railway alone, as against 2,462 tons the previous
year ; and jak, yams, breadfruit, cacao and cassava.

Of new products, cotton has been proved after

an exhaustive trial, to be a failure in this district.

Liberian coffee is very little cultivated, ia not
easily obtainable, and not much sought after. But
cacao ia rapidly coming into favour, and is a pro-

duct the cultivation of which is gradually spreading.
Up to date the Director of the Royal Botanic
Gardens has furnished to the Kachclieri for distri-

bution 1855 pods ; the history of all thefe haa been
carefully kept, and although there has been a large

percentage of failures to rear so delicate a plant

in its earlier stages, yet there ar? now, especially

in the Galboda and Paranakuru korales of Four
Krales, flourishing cacao trees scattered throughout
the dwelling gardens, and there is a ready demand
for seed.

MR. H. L. FORBES ON TE^ PROSPECTS-

We direct attention to the very sensible, not to say
Bhrewd, letter sent to us by our old friend Mr. H. L.
Forbes, ( hairnian of the Scoitii-h Cejlon Te i Plan-
tations Company. It will bo found on page 97, and
it will be Bern that, while allowing for the adverse in-

fluence of home p litiop, in reference OEpecially to

Ireland, in unsettling the tea market. Mr.
Forbes emphatically holds that the recent low
averages for Ceylon taae are mainly due to poor
quality; and he dwells on the special need for

improvement in the teas to be shipped during
the rest of the year. It is quite clear that

Ceylon is in danger of lotirg i!s reputation for

really superior tea, and of falling down in the
estimation of the home tea trsde to tho position
oocupitd by Java ;

and yet it is admitted on all

sides that most of the Ceylon dietriots can send
teas, if the propriftora and makers so choose,
nearly if not quite equal to the standard of the

plantations which even now show us what fine

Ceylon tea really means. Mr. Forbes's advice and
warning, therefore, have r aehod us very seasonably,
and we trust that, although it may be at the
expense of quantity, we may see a steady rise in

the average price of our teas in Minoing Lane from
this time to the end of the year.

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE COCONUT PALM :

ON LIBERAL CULTIVATION—MANLRES—
THE USE OF SALT, &c., &c.

" The Manual of Ceylon Chemical Analysis by
Mr. Cochr ,n" vhioh you are publfshirg in the pages
of the Topical A;/riculiin;st must piove to be of
much int rest to the piattical planter and at the
same t'm^ must show him ways of i_^rocedure for
gathering further knowledge.

One woald have naturally expected to see in this
work sooae light thrown on the much-vexed queeiion
of the value of salt in coconut cultivation. However
Mr. ("ochran cautiously leaves it where it was. It

must anyhow be admitted that coconut trees growing
along the sea-border flourish better and give heavier
crops than those grown inland and the point that
has to be determined is, whether this improved
growth and yield of the plant is due to the large
percentage of salt found in such places or whether
It may be attributed to any other cause, such as the
climate, rainfall or the cheniital composition or the
mechanical state of the soil.

It was desirable that at least onx anaJveis each
of the different coconut soils should have been pre-
sented to the readers; and until such data are ob-
tained, no conclusions could be drawn on the point,
though one may be quite convinced that sail plays
an important and rather a peculiar part in the economy
of the coconut tree.

The natural habitat rf the coconut tree is the seA
coast and the borders of the salt creeks, there it

flourished without any cultivation whatever, and even
when it was cultivated we find the growers selecting
similar situations. The extended use of the free
products of the palm demanded a larger area under
It and gradually the cultivation spread inland, where
we do not find it to flourish as well as it does in
the coast. This fact strongly leads one to mark salt

as the substance which causes the difference. How-
ever it has also been noted that these coast soils

are generally free sandy soils whereas the character
of the soil assumes a harder texture as we proceed
inland. Even in inland districts the coconut thrives
better in light soils than in heavy ones. The second
observation leads one to the conclusion that the
coconut thrives better iu loose soils. Now it re-

solves itself to the one question whether the soils

in the coast are superior to those which are inland,
and if so where does that superiority lie 'f Only au
analysis of these different soils could throw a light
on this point.

The word coconut milk seems to be pretty gene-
rally used by foreign writers for the water iu the
nut. In Ceylon we use the word milk to denote
the expressed juice of kernel, which in appearance
aa well as in composition closely resemble the
genuine article after which it is named, and if six

to seven parts of water he added to the thick ex-
pressed coconut milk, it would form a fair substi-
tute for cows' milk, with rather a higher percentage
of fat and less of sugar.
The tables Nos. 1 and 2 give the general yield of

nuts per tree in different soils, and the manures,
quantities, cost and yield respectively, given in the
chapter on the products of the coconut palm
{chapter iii)* seem to require much explanation. The
tables are quoted from a statement supplied to the
Obso-rer by Mr. Davidson. When the figures are
analysed and tabulated some strange facta come to

light which appear to be against the results ob-
tained b}' practical planters. I give below an ana-
lysis of the above mentioned tables which I have
made :

—
I. Unmanured. Yield.

1 Poor soils (white sandy) .. 2 10 0
2 Dark mould .. ... 5 0 0
3 Reddish ... .. 7 0 0
•1 Strong rich upland soil

bordering the ba' ks of a
river .. .. ... 8 15 0

II. Maniu-ed with Hultsdorf Mills' Compost.
Profit and Loss.

Cost of

Manuring. Yield. Lobs.
£ s. d.

1 Poor soil 14 0 0 10 10 0 = 3 10 0
2Darkmculd 10 10 0 13 2 6 plus 2 11 6
3 Reddish 7 5 10 14 0 0 ., 6 14 2

4 Strong rich

soil 7 0 0 17 0 0 „ 10 0 0

• Ceylon Manual and Chemical Analysis by Mr-
Cochran, vide Trojjical Agiiciiltunst" for 1893.
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III. Poonac mixed with bullock manure, &'c.

Cost of

Manuring. Yield. Profit.

£ s. a.

1 Poor soil 5 10 0

2 Dark mould 3 10 0
3 Keddish 2 6 8

4 Rich 2 0 10

£ s. a
7 0 0 1 10 0
8 15 0 6 5 0

9 12 6 7 5 10
10 10 0 8 9 0

IV. Tying a pair of bullocks for ten nights.

V. One Cart loaa of husks,
£ s. d. £ s. d.

1 Poor soil 163 700 5 13 9

2 Dark mould 163 8 15 0 789
3 Reddish 168 9 12 6 863
4 Rich 1 6 3 10 10 10 9 3 9

Thus the poor soil fields £5 ISs 9d manured with

a cart load Im.-^Jcs or by tying bullocks round the trees.

£ s. d.

The fame soil unmanured yield .. 2 10 0

Manured with poonac .. 1 10 0

Whilst manured with Hultsdorf compost there is a

clean loss of £3 lUs per acre. The dark mould yield

£7 8s 9d manured with husks or by tying cattle;

£6 5s, manured with poonac and cattle dung
; £5,

unmanured and only £2 lis 6d manured with the

compost. The reddish soil gives the highest return

manured with husks or by tying cattle £8 63 3d;

poonac and cattle manure £7 5s lOd, unmanured £7,

with the compost £6 Us 'Id. The rich soil gives the

higoest return with the comt-ost £10, followed closely

by the husks or cattle with £9 3a 9d, unmanured
£8 15, and manured with poonac and cattle manure
£8 9s 2d.

From the above it is seen that the manures
which have proved most successful in all soils are

coconut husks and fresh dung and urine from cattle

tied under the trees. The costly compost is a failure

in all soils except the richest, and strangely enough
it has decreased the net profit iu all other soils.

The composition of this compost is not given any-

where and it would be interesting to know 15 if

possible.

The mixture of poonac and cattle dung appears
from the above tai'le to be far inferior to coconut
husks and iu the case of a poor soil the profits are

less than when unmanured. But the question comes
now. Have the tables been correctly prepared ? If so

is it possible, that, coconut husk is a better manure
than others?
That rich manures have no effect (comparatively)

on poor soils '? Or, does the coconut plant depend
more on the texture of the soil aud the moisture

which it is able to absorb than on rich and concen-

trated nutritive matter ? Does salt act in keeping the

soil moist aud porous and improve the condition of

the coconut plant ? These are questions which if

even partly decided should prove of value to the

coconut planter.

The values of the respective manures were computed
above after deducting their costs. But if we look

at them for a while without taking into considera-

tion the cost of manuring, we find the compost
standing first in the list, for it has been able to

increase the crop nearly five times iu the poor soil,

and to a large extent in all the other soils. Poonac
mixed with bullock dung and mud ; coconut
husks ; fresh dung and urine from cattle tied under
the trees, all take the same rank as regards the crops

they produce. The cost of the composts prevents its

profitable use in any but ve y rich soils.

Poonac and dung mixed together must according

to the analysis of tlic manures contain more nutritive

matter than husks But in the yield of nuts they
have proved to bo of equal value with the dis-

advantage for poonac in its higher cost.

Howtver well husks'are represented in the tables

referred to, many practical planters do not rely

much on its value except perhaps in very heavy soils,

besides it takes a long time to decompose and be
of use to the plant. Chemically the £.ubstances

contained in the husks are not equal to those in

other manures, however the former has a large

percentage of potash ; and has the great advantage

o£ " quantity," and cheapneaa. It would be well to

ascertain from your numerous correspondents whether
" husks" could be given so high a rank as a coconut
manure and for my part I am sceptical on that point.

Fresh dung and urine obtained by tying cattle

round the trees have come up in the same rank as
husks and poonac, as regards its yield and when the
cost is compared it takes the first rank along with
husks. As regards the chemical composition of this

manure it is decidedly superior to "hvtpks" and
contain more nitrogen than the poonac, (in the
absence of the compositi' n of the composts there is no
way of comparing with it;. The only difficulty which
presents itself in the way of adopting this form of

manure is the want of a sufficient number of cattle

to effect it systematically. W, A. D. S.

Bombay.

[The ahore reviewed hi/ JV. J.)

The first part of W. A. D. S.'s paper deils almost
exclusively with the question as to whether salt is

the cause of the heavier crops yielded by coconut
trees growing within the influence of the sea air,

over those growing inland, or whether soil, rainfall
and other conditions have a part in it. I, am
entirely of the latter opinion and deny that trees
growing along the sea-borde are heavier producers
than those growing inland in free soils such as are
common along the coast. It should also be remem-
bered that the coconut groves along the coast are
thickly inhabited and are constantly receiving assist-

ance from man, cattle, pigs, refuse, &c,; and a garden
under the same conditions inland would bear equally
well. I have in my Eaview of the chapter on the
Coconut, in Dr. H. A. Nicholls' " Tropical Agricul-
ture," alre>idy expressed my views upon this matter.
Here is Liebig's opinion of salt as a manure :— " We
have every reason to believe that where the crops
are increased by manuring with common ealt alone,
or where the favourable influence of salts of ammo-
nia or nitrate of soda is augmented by the addition
of common salt, the operations of these three salts

essentially depends upon their power of diffusing the
nutritive substances p e^ent in the soil, or of pre-
paring those substances for absorption. * • * As
that part of the action of nitrate of soda, sea salt,

and salts of ammonia, which consists in effecting
the distribution in the soil of other elements of food,

may consequently be replaced by careful tillage, the
effects produced upon the crops by these salts

afi'ords a pretty safe indication of the condition
of a field. If all o:her circumstances are the
same, their effect will be much less marked upon
a well-tilled field than upon one not in the
same condition." Again after recording the results

of certain experiments with salt he says:—" In both
these series of experiments the crops of corn and
straw were remarkably increased by the addition of

common salt ; and it is scarcely necessary to repeat
that such augmentation could not possibly bave taken
place unless the soil had contained a certain quantity
of phosphoric aiid, silicic acid, potash, &c., capable
of being brought into operation, but which without
cousmon salt was not assimilable." These extracts
show that

can hardly be classe 1 as a manure, as it scarcely,

if at all, adds anything to the fertOity of

a soil ; but that it is a most valuable agent for dis-

solving and bringing into an assimilable condition
ingredients already iu the soil, and thus increasing
crops. But this very property would soon exhaust
a soil unless the ingredients removed in the shape
of crops were restored by suitable manures. 'W. A.
D'S.'s analyses of the tables given in "All About
Coconuts," and quoted by Mr. Cochran are in-

teresting ; and, as he says, raise important qnestiona
which it would be well to have established or re

futed. Especially is this the case with reference to the
value given to coconut husks as a manure

;
they are

placed on a par with pnre cattle dung applied directly to

the trees by tying cattle to tbem. This does not tally

with experience, whatever deductions may be drawu
from a chemical analysis of husks. If the analysis

given in "All about CQConuts," of the " Total iitoryaiitQ
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and fixed matter drawn uji annualli/ by the deciduous

parts of a coconut tree from an acre of land by 75 trees

hearing/ SO nv.t< per tree, ^c," is correct. These aBsuredly

shew the coconut husks are a most valuable manure
;

for they contain 61104 out of 795 06 lb. Troy—the total ,

quantity of mineral ingredients taken up by an acre of

trees : that is to say that coconut husks appropriate

to themselves 3J times as much nutriment from
the soil as the fruit and other parts of the tree

(stem excepted) put together! This is truly a revo-

lution, and to me seems incredible. That planters

should have had such a valuable manurial sub-

stance at their very doors, for almost next to nothing
and still should not have known it sounds ridicu-

lous ; and if true, would brand us as, at least, a
most unobservant lot of men. The husks, peuduncle
and spathe being restored to the soil, all that would
b 1 necessary, to keep an estate in perpetual good
bearing would be to supply those ingredients removed
in the shell, kernel and water of the nut, and these

according to the analysis, would be as under for one
acre of 75 trees giving 80 nuts per tree :

Chloride of Sodium 14 09
Salts of Potash ... ... ... 80-20

Phosphate of Lime ... ... 21'55

Salts of Lime ... ... ... 3-50

119'34

Not having any works of reference by me on this

subject, I am not in a position to say how many
lb. bone meal and how many lb. wood ashes it

would require to furnish 80 lb. salts of potash, 21

J

Ih. phosphate of lime, and 34 salts of lime. I should
feel much obliged to any focal chemist who would
afford this information as it would be useful to

compare with the quantities of those ingredients

usually applied by coconut planters who cultivate.

Most planters aro aware that coconut husks contain a
large amount of potash

;
but, believing that the

increase in yield would not pay for the cost of burying,
they burn them and apply the ashes ; but few do even
this systematically, or return to e .ch tree its proper
share. They should be burned as directed by me in

my letter in the Observer of the 4th April last. What
WHOLESALE HOBBERY OF THE SOIL

must take place when coconuts are sold with
the husks, and on estates where coir is manu-
fa tured 1 We are told that coir dust is of no
value as a manure, therefore all the virtue must
be in the fibre; let no one henceforth speak
disrespectfully of old coir rope: what old rag^
are to tea, such are old coir ropes to coconuts I To
burn husks does seem a waste of valuable vegetable
matter which being incorporated with the e oil would
greatly improve its mechanical condition as weU as
afford food for the trees ; but until it is proved that
the increase in the yield of nuts will repay the cost
of burying, and leave a profit besides, 1 think few
will care to adopt the plan on any large scale. Husks
are so unmanageable that they cannot be dug or
ploughed into the soil like weeds. To anyone wishing
to experiment on a few acres I would recommend
digging a trench between every other row of trees,

2i feet deep by 3 feet wide and fill in with a layer of

busks and a layer, of earth alternately
;
they de-

compose more readily when brought in contact
with earth than when they are put in alone.

It would be easy enough to institute a comparison
between the

THHEB FIRST DESCRIPTIONS OF MANURE

applied, as their effects would be apparent about the
same time and also be exhausted simultaneously ; whil"
the effects produced by the husks would only begin
to be seen about the time the other manures were
exhausted and would last for two or three years
after. How then the comparison was arrived at it

is hard to say
; probably it was simply based upon

the analysis of the constituents of the husks, and not
by actual experiment ; and this I think is very likely,

and would account for such a high place being ac-

corded to it. It remains however, to be proved by
careful experiment, whether we may not have hitherto

too much neglected vih&t nay turn out to be a

cheap and valuable addition to more contlv manarea.
If I remember rightly the Hultadorf Mills' compoet
consisted of night-soil, cattle manare. ashes, refaee

poonac and the parchment covering of the coflce bean.
This manure gave the best resaits on all soils, but
owing to its cost the profits from it were not as high
as from some of the uthtrs. I am a little puzicled

however to know how No. 4 soil with one half the
quantity of manure applied to No. 1 gave the same
iucreasu. The circumstance too that the increase
from manures 2, 3 and 4 on all flu soittia the same,
is a very suspicious coincidence and tends to throw
doubt upon the reliability of these labels ; and to

W. A. De 8. belongs the credit of having drawu atten-

tion to them. The following table shows the yearly
value of crop from the poor soils in an unmanured
condition, and after being manured; also the enhanced
value owing to the manuring :

02 Value of yield

2. after manur-
a ing

Value of yield

before manur- Increae e
ing

No. 1.

1 10 10 0 2 10 0 4- 8 0 0
2 13 2 6 6 0 0 + 8 2 C
3 14 0 0 7 0 0 + 7 0 0
4 17 0 0 8

No. !

16
2.

0 + 8 6 0

1 7 0 0 2 10 0 + 4 10 0
2 8 16 0 6 0 0 + 3 15 0
8 9 12 6 . . 7 0 0 + 2 12 ti

4 10 10 0 8 16 0 + 1 15 0
Noe. 8 <& 4.

1 7 0 0 2 10 0 + 4 10 0
2 8 15 0 6 0 0 + 3 15 0
3 9 12 6 7 0 0 + 2 12 6
4 10 10 0 8 15 0 + 1 16 •

tiA^lDE^UNG NOTES.

BUUBABB CULTCBE,

1 have foaad it beet to op;n a trenob 16 in.

deep, BDd about tbe same in width, fill to within 6 in.

of the top with well-rotted manure and fine toil

mixed and trampled dowr. On this I place large
pieces of roots having one stroog bud, 8 ft. apart,
and cover with good mellow soil, roaijding it up in
a riilge. This ridge will settle 4 in. to 6 io., and oul-
tivat'on levels the sfrvice. Plan' ing ie done as early
in the spring as the ground can te worked. The soil

is kept mellow and free of weeds with cultivator and
hoc, and tbe plants make a rapid growth. L«te in the
antumo they are covered with 6 in. of strong manure,
which is raked aside early in the following spring.

THE MhRGUI PEARLING COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This young Company, floated in Singapore, has
the distinotion of having already obtained fioancisUy
the etrongsst position of any joint Btock enterprife
in the blraita. It has been started to work pearl
and pearl shell fisheries on the Mergui crast at
the southern extremity of the province of Tennss-
Berim in British Burmah. The fishery dietrio',

compriBing the islands and narrow witsrs of the
Mergui arohipelagc, has been divided into four
blocks of similar area. Thres oj thsEe are in the
hands of native concessionaries, who hold them
directly from the Burma Government. Block No.
3 is that held by the Company, and they have
just acquired a lease for three years, ratified by
the Government of Budat. Tbe area is roughly
1,200 square miles, an! approximstely the con-
cession is a parallelogram of 40 miles by 30. The
directors reside in Singapore and are themselves
the chief sbareholderB, there being no shares on
the market,
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la three and a half months' wotk the Com
pany have raised 25 tons of pearl-shell, of the

average value of £120 per ton, soma realifing as

muoh as £126. The quality of the pearl-shell is

muub the same aa that from Weetein Australia

and Torres Straits, which may be put at from
£90 to £160 per ton. £80 a ton is advanced on
the shell by two firms in Singapore on delivery

here, so that it can te seen that the Company
are turning out a product of good market value.

In addition about $3,000 worth of pearls have been
obtained, and besides these two of good quality,

valued by a professional dealer respectively at

E800 and E6,000, the latter, an exceptionally fine

pearl, having been got just the other day. It will

be sent down to Sirgapore, and will probably be
exhibited on arrival. If disposed cf in Hatton
Garden it might fetch' even £150 more than its

local valuation.— Free Press.

THE CONSUMPTION OF TEA AND
OTHER STAPLE DRINKS.

The following is the conclusion of the article con-

tributed to the Economic Journal, under the above
heading, by Mr. C. H. Denyer: —

Sir Andrew's attack on Indian tea crea'ed quite a
stir iu the " West End," and a friend tells me there

were for a time so many applications for pure China
tea that he had to keep a special canister at hand
for it. In a few weeks, however, came the reaction;

the Chinese product had not flavour enough, and all

his customers returned to their old love.

Professional tea-tasting is now partly carried on
by smell instead of taste, yet a tea-'asttr tells me
that he and his craft sufier acutely from weakness
and nervous affections, and are for the most
part strongly tempted to keep out the winter's

cold by liberal alcoholic potations. Would it not
seem, then, that there is some possibility of danger
if English t-eople take too much t a, and take it

too strong 1 let it is iu these directions that the
tide seems to be running : we may, tberefore, well
question the wisdom of any further reduction iu the
tea duty. It was not long since asserted in the
House of Commons that the fact that the consump-
tion increased 65 per cent, when the duty was
reduced to 4d. tended to show that there were-still

many persons kept from tea by its high price. It

is urged, too, that every increase of tea drinking
means a decrease of alcoholic intoxication. These
fataements require further proof. My own ex-

perience tends to show that tea, and sometimes
strong tea, has largely been substituted for the
gruel or milk and water which an old labourer
assures me used thirty years ago to form the staple

drink of workmen's children. Of course, the added
sugar and milk make this tea, to some ex-

tent, nourishing, bui, nevertheless, the medical
profession is strongly and rightly opposed to

the growing practice of rearing infants on a
drink so utterly unsuitable as tea.

THE INCREASED POPULAElTy OF TEA.

One hundred and twenty years ago Arthur Young
complained bitterly of " the custom coming in of

men mal<ing tea an article of their food almost as

much as women ; labourers losing their time to go
and come to the tea table

;
nay, farmers' servants

demanding tea for their breakfast with the maids !

whicti has actually been the case in East Kent."
(" The Farmers' 'Tour," vol. iv

, pp. 350—2 ) One
may contrast with the above the story my father tells

of the consternation caused nearly lifty years ago in

the then little village of Leytou, Essex, by the advent
ot a new groom from Suffolk, who actually asked to

be allowed to drink b' er instead of tea for breakfast,
this being tlie custom of his homo. The squire's wife
would not hear of a man wanting beer for breakfast,
BO completely had the customs of the country
changed, and that, though you could not then buy
t^a much under os a Ib.T

So far as I have been able to ascrrtain, it is the
usual opinion both of doctors and laymen that tea is

by no means the thing to aid in the digestion of a
heavy meal

;
yet the so-called " meat teas" have be-

come iu many parts quite a social institution. Our
stomachs are hardly like those of the " Cannibal
Tartars" of whom Dr. Short says: -"Their deli-

cate dish is raw horseflesh, and when their din-

ner sits uneasy upon their stomachs, they drink of

this (coarse green tea), and it rarely fails to
restore their appetite and digestion."

William Cobbett, writing in 1821 (Cottage Economy,
p. 13 c.t seq.), and vehemently urging a reduction in

the tax on malt, so that the labourer might be en-

couraged to brew and drink his own beer, draws a
highly-coloured picture of the ruin brought into the
homes of the po^r by tea. He says :

—"The drink
which has come to supply the place of beer
has in general been tea. It is notorious that tea

has no useful strength in it that besides

being good for nothing, it has badness in it because,
it is well known to shake and weaken the nerves."

He maintains ttiat an average labourer's family
would save £4 a year by brewing their own
'peer aud giving up " the troublesome and pernicious

habit of drinking tea, " and he goes even further :

—

" I view the tea drinkicg as a destroyer of health,

an eufeebler of the frame, an engenderer of effemi-

nsoy and lazines", a defeancher of ycutb,Bnd a maker
of misery for old ege, If you fed a lean hog on tea

messes instead of malt, he would starve," and the

effect is as bad on men as it would be on hogs. Again,
" la it in the power of any man who has attained

the age of fifty to look back upon the last thirty years

of hia life witliout cursing the day in which tea was
introduced into England ? " Cobbett's argument as to

expense has long since fallen through, for the relative

prices of tea and beer have now, largely owing to

legislative interference, completely changed in favour

of tea ; and bo curse or no curse, we drink four times as

much tea per head as in 1821, whiletoday tea is hailed

by the advocates of temperance as having slready done
much to save the country from the curse of drunkenness.
We can perhaps adopt a via media. We may agree

with the writer of a paper in vol. xv- of the Statis-

tical Society's Jouroal, that "the consumption of tee

and coflfee has contributed materially io the sobriity,

decency, and even morality of the inhabitants of this

country ;
" but we must also remember that, bs is

maintained by the writer of the article "Tea" in the
Encychpoidia Britannica, "the large quantity of strong
tea taken by the poor, though it blunts the edge of

hunger, works sad havoc with the digestive and ner-
vous By(tett8," and we can fiirly claim careful col-
ei leration of the, whole question before further legis-

lative steps are taken in favour of tea as agaiost beer.
Having difcuFsed our tea at such length, and it-

deed, the garrulity connected with this beverage is

one of Cobbett's eerioas objections to it, I do not
propose to do more than glance at the other items
in my list of staple drinks.

COFFEE.
Among non-alooholio beverages coffee takes the

second place ; but comes, in this country, a long way
after its great rival, the annual consumplion in 1890
being only | lb per head.

In the iJohammedan world, and in most Conti-
nental countries, especially France, coffee is beyoix)
question more popular than tea ; but Mr. S. Dowell
(History of Taxation, vol. iv., p. 231) oesigr s the tbr^e
following causes for its secondary importance here :

—

(1) The inoompetenoe, want of attention, and lazinees
of our .servants in preparing the drink

; (2) a belief

that colfee is heating aud more suited to a dry than
a moist oliaiate

; (3) the heavy taxation to wLich it

was subjected in former years, to which must bo
added in late years the cheapness and exoellenc-3 of

tea and white sugar.
Too much weight must certainly not be assigiiod

to the last two points ; for tea was «lways, and i*

still, mnre heavily tixed than coffee, and it w«a
not till 1847, when the taxes ou coffee had a'teady

boeu much lednoed, that tbo cODBUinptioa first bcgau
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to decline, a declioe that has contirjued ever fince, in

spite of fuithcr rrducticcs in the duty, which ie n w
only 1-ls. jKr cwt.
Coffee ifl largely sdnlterattd viitb the root of a platt

which grows fret-ly in Europe, viz., the wild fn nvc,

or chirory. It is posfible that on the CoitintDt
chicory was ueed as a drink btfore the introductiou

of c( ffe -
; certhioly it has beou freeiy imported ii tj

England since 1833 to be D)ixfd with coflfee. Soon
alter this d:.te it'< cultivation became popular in

England ; but by 1860, when duty was first levied

on it, the bon e production bad all but died away
avain uixUr the etrfBB of foreign cmpetition. It

hat ofK-u b^eu elated that the fit clino of coffro in

public favnur is duo lo ihe all but invariable priFCDce
of this bilter-tastiiic adnlterout, but it muft Ie
reDitmbtred that tho latter is no kss used in Belgium
and DeLDQaik without causiug any apparent dctliLe

in thi; ccnsumption of coffee.

In their report for ItiSS, tie CustOmB CommifRionei r

note that sotne coffi'O miituren f-old by ri'taileiH

coLtsin us much as 90 per cent of chicory, aud discuss

the opinion of the trade tliat the sale of such mix' ures

injuriouEly affects tbat of pure colfce. Tbis they
admit to some extent, but urge tbat the growing
preference for tta a .d cocoa b chiefly due to the

email amount of time and trouble required in the
preparat'on of these latter.

The duty on chicory ie pligbtly less than tbat on

coffee, ai.d the receipt therefrom vary from 32 to

38 per cent of these fiom the latter. In 1882 a tax

of ^d was imposed, by meRD« of a stamp on the

lobe), on every ^ ib. of ccffte mixture containing

any vegetable matter other than coffee or chicory.

There were 2,242,739 mch labels issueri in 1882,

but the numbtr rapidly declined to 887,763 in '89,

though it rose slightly iu '90.

Tde OuBtoms (Jommissionero would probably not

be sorry to lose the modeet £200,000 or less yielded

by oofEte and chicory, seeing that wbereas we con-

sume 72 per ceut of the cocoa we import, and 67
pi r ctnl of the tea, we only keep 29 per cent of

iLe coffee, the anty on which is thus nncefl>arily

collected at a high comparative oest.

COCOA.

Cocoa is generally classed by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer iu what is called the " coffee group,
"

aiid thus undeservedly comes in for a chare of the

aunuftl sigh heived over the want of elasticity shi \vq

by the group.
Coooa and chocolate ore manufactured from the

exceedingly nutritious fruit of tbe cacao theohroma.

Since 1832, when the previously hi avy duty wes
reduced, the drinks prepared from cocoa have been
rapidly and deservedly rising in puVlio favour. The
consumption was only "OlS lb per head in 1831 ; i'l

1852 it was -121 ;iQ 1872 •244'aud in 1891 -571. In

1888 the Customs Commissioners cotod tbat the
consuiXipliou of cocoa hnd iucreased 7.5 per cent, iu

eight years, owing to its nutritiousness, its ease of

preparation, and iis cheapness in public cocoa rooms,

of which the number was rapialy growing. They
held that it was " largely diaplacino^ coffee, and no
doubt also alcoholic drmks."

—

H.and C. Mail, May 9.

THE USE OF KOLA.
With reference to the report of tbe recent s^le

of a large quantity of kob-nuts in Holland in our

last issue, Mr. Thomas Ohris'.ie writes :
— " I bear

that the kola-nnts tbat wire sent from Holland to

Frat;ca were wanted for two purpose?—tbe better

quality for the food of man, »nd the rorr.monquality

to improve the ' horse-brearl ' which is being made
in France to replace bay. Tbe French have never

bien clever in meking, storing, or cutting bay for

transport, but this year the hay crop in France

has failed altogether, and so a oemand for food to

be pressed into brick-bread, or • briquets,' after being

ground and mixed, has sprung up in that country.

The Americans have already had to face this q\ies-

tion and have found thut nothing answered better

thnn poplsr-wood as a base for the ' briqnelr.' I

w<i8 ri-coinmeded by frieeds in Paris to kiiopt thie
wood ior motf ibxn one reason, etipi-cid'y ae it in

koowD und they < an comajtnil any qoaniity. We
hnve eapplied koU-powiitr for ;ear« to certain

tet'ders ot horses here, and a *w»ll quant ty m'x.>d
with tbe food answera well."— CVtef/tist and Drugyist.

CLEARING OFF OLD CINCHONA BAKK
STOCKS.

We call attpr tion to tbe following cariouB episode
of b .rk sales related by the CJiemitt and Druijgisl :—

Id our Trade Be pert ne refer to an exiraoidioary
incie'cDt at TueEOay's ciucbona auclicns, viz., the
sale of ICS bales of hard i-'ilayo bark, imported ten

years ago, when f.ood bark of tbis kind was still

quoted at 29 p r lb. The greater part o( thid

particular parcel was bark of very poor quality,

however, and even at tbe time of ite importation
it went from London to tbe CoDtinent, and rice

ve.ma, without finding a bayer. At an average value
of, Bay, Cd a pound, the 46.3 packages which wire
old on Tuesday represented, at tbe t in>>, a value
of about i'l, 500. They have teen siuoe quietly

resting in a warebcuse, tbe owners of whicn, tail-

ing to find tbe warrantboldere wbo are
responeible for the rent, advettieed them for

Eale " witbout receive" the other day, in accordacoe
wi:h an Act of Parliament which gives tbcm
the right to difpose of unclaimed goodB lo this

manner after a certain period. Tbe wairant-
bolders, of course, knew better than to reveal tbeir

identity, and at the bark tales abcut two-tbirde c(

tbe bark was sold, much to tbe amuEement of all

present, at the record breaking prices of onc-Eigbtb
to one-sixteentb of a penny a pcuod for tbe greater

part, while (be best lols brought from lid to 2d.

per lb. Tbe aggregate amount realised by tbe lot

was about 1802. lor »bicb the happy buyete sttuieJ
about 2G tons of cinchona. Everybody was amusc^d
excepting probably tbe original importers wbo are
said to have refused from 4d to Cj per lb. (or tbe
parcel ten years ago. The lowest-priced lots were
bought by German quinine-makers the remainder by
varloufl druggists. Even the best 'ots do not contain
more than 1 per cent., while the oemmoner kinds
arc said to repretjent 1 .se than J per cent, of eulphate
of quinine. Still, the bark puicbased by tbe
diuggists is partly packed in bicie-serons which are
worth when in gocd condition abcut ds. a piece.

COFFEE NOTES.
A telegram from the city of Mexico says that

energetic preparations are being made in Vera Cruz
and Oaxaca to extend the cultivation of coffee.

Large sales of land suitable for the purpose have
taken place, and the culture is expected to assume
great proportions in a few years. It is also stated
that this year s coffee crop in Oaxaca will be very
large. There is no doubt that the ruUng prices of
coffie are stimulating coffee productidjQ in all the
countries that have suitable land to spare, but for some
years the effects of the iucreased planting will probably
be slight, as the coffee tree does not bear until the
fourth year.

—

Jlcrchayits' Rcvictc, Xev: Yorh.
An editorial in the Aiiicrican Grocer ridicules the

notion that the duty on Venezaelan, Columbian and
Haj'tian coffiC has materiallj' enhanced the value of

all Hinds of coffee in this market, but an advertisement
in the same paper, over the signature of a jobbing
firm, stated that owing to the duty shortening the
supply from those countries, the advertisers are
importing Java coffee to till up the gap. The supply
of Java in this market is very much heavier than a
year ago, which fact bears out the statement in the

advertisement, Java coffee is more costly than the
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grades that have been partly excluded by the duty,

and it is easy to see how the duty has indirectly

affected the pockets of the American consumer when
a higher-priced substitute has been used in some
cases. We say, in some cases, because Brazil grades
have also taken the place of Maracaibo an'i Laguayra
coffees, at a higher price than they would have realized
if Maracaibos and Laguayras had never been dis-

criminated against. It is strange that some papers
will not admit that import duties enhance prices,

when they are so unwilling to have the duties
removed. If the duties do not increase prices, they
must be useVss ; and if they are useless, why not
remove them.

—

Ihid.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCH0N4 AUCTIONS.

(Telegram from our Correspondent.)

Amstehdam, Thursday evening.

At today's cinchona auctiona 5,734 bales Java bark
were oijercd, of which only 3,235 found buyers, at

B decline of 5 per cent upon the last auction rates,

the unit avera;;iDg on this occssion 4g cenis (=abnut
Jd per lb ) For manufacturing bark in qoills, -^h'pa

biid orufhed from 5c. to 59o. (=ld to lOJd). ; ditto

root, 9c. to 32c. (= IJd to 5Jd) ;
druggists' barks

in quill, brokr n quill and chips 10. to 51c (=lid to

9id); ditto root, l4o. to 27o. (=2i.l to 4iJ per lb.)

WB8 p»id. The prircipal buyers, in the order of

their quicine-purchafes, were the Brunswick, the

Amsterdam and Mannheim, and the Auerback factories,

Messrs. Matthes & Borme.'ster, and the Frankfort-

on-Maia and Stuttgart work.

—

Chemist and Drugyist,

June 3.

^

PUBE COCOA.

Sib,—Referring to my letter in your journal of

May 20, Messrs. Van Houttn direct my sttention to

the fact that their cocoa is not di-soribeias "pure,"

bat as " pure soluble." TLeie n^ay be more iu this

diatitction tbau prinia facie appears, There is no

cocoa in the market which is " abpoUtely pure,"

strictly fp. aking. Every mauntao'urer cither removes

a poriion ot the fat or adds Bomoiliing to theground
nib to make tho preparation mere palntablo when
infused. A cocoa may be correctly detcribtd as

" I)cre soluble" from a dietetic poiiit of vi..w,

although it has been treated in a perfect innocuous

manner, eo as iucreiise the proportion of soluble

coni-titacnts.—Your very truly, D. B. Dott.

104 S.)uth CanOEgnte, Edinburgh, May 31.

—Chemist and Brugr/ist, Jure 3.

PLANTING "PICKINGS" WITH A PRACTICAL

APPLICATKJN.

The "cures" for all the ills that flesh is heir to are

legion, but probably many people have not heard,

of that common agreeable and cheap medicament
to wit Sugar. "The , ugar cane" is the tile of a

long description in the Produce Jlarlcts Bcvieic of

how sugar of which the patients a.re advised at tirs

to take not more than i lb and never over h lb

(though Ij lb. may be taken afterwards) can cure

indigestion, pains, oppression, acidity, nausea, in-

somnia, loss of appetite, debility, nervousness, wounds,

sores, spo'sof hard skin, ulcerated ears, laringitis,

etc
,
etc., &c. l et there be no fear of any dangerous

results from this treatment, for we are told that

•'of 202 patients treated with sugar only ."j died."

What a good time there is in store for our little ones

among whom there would seem to be a prospect of

much siclincss (though not of a fatal nature) in the

near future, and for be grocerymen too, who will be

a'so our druggists. Our doctors of medicine would

do well to tlu'vw physic to the dogs and take

to sugarcane culture.

The stock movement reports in the Qiictvshnider,

give oce an idea of the scale on which stock fnrm-

iug is carried on in the southern continent. Uere

I are a few items : "Today there are passing through
Jundah, 1 112 bullocks from Spring Creek, George-

'i

town. P. Collins owner, George Blackall in charge.
The bullocks are in exceptionally fine condition."
" On the 12th inst. Mr. Wiglesworth, with 13 000 good
wethers from Beaconsfield, destination Yundilla."
"1,000 bullocks and 600 cows, the property of T. B.

\
Nimmo. passed on the 18th." This is something
like farming !

j

The following quotation from the Melbotirne Leader

I

of June 3rd is of interest at the present moment :—
It may not be out of pla^e, without any necessity

I for creating a scare, to call attention to the desira-

j

bleness of improving our system of Cattle Inspection,
1 more particularly with reference to the dairy herds,

i
The growing importance of the dairying industry in

I connection with the interests of the pi'oducera and
consumers alike demands a complete revision of the
present extremely slip-shod system. The staff of

stock inspectors attached to the Department of Agri-
culture has not, we believe, at any time been sub-
jected to a very severe veterinary examination test

as a condition of admission to office ; but if it be
granted that some of the older officers in the service

; may have some practical experience in lieu of pro-
' fesaional qualifications, that should certainly be no
excuse for laxity in later appointments. It may of
course be regarded as sufficiently in order f om a
Public Service Board point of view to transfer—as

per a recent instance— a telegraph line repairer to

a postal stock inspector, but to those outside who
,
have no access to the sources of wisdom which

j

actuate the members of that peculiar institution,

the action is not altogether destitute of apparent
' anomaly. Even supposing the status of the stock

inspectors was improved in a professional sense

I

instead of weakened, it might be argued that the

I

field of inspection is now becoming wide enough to

I demand even a more numerously officered system
than the Department of Agriculture in these retrench-

ment times is likely to be able to command. In

such case it might be as well to remember that

clause 24 of the Public Health Amendment Act
authorises borough and shire councils to register

all dairies within their districts and appoint in-

spectors. Surely this is a duty that these bodies

should undertake. For an annual fee that need not

be beyond the ability of these bodies to easily defray

the services of a competent veterinarian might be

obtained to act jointly for several districts. One
of the metropolitan districts, we note, has recently

seen its way to adopt this course, with the result

that already upwards of a score of cows have been
marked as unfit for dairy use. It is not at all impro-

bable that these condemned animals may have been
transferred to some other district where inspection

is not so methodically carried out, and if so that

only adds weight to the reason why each local body
should appoint its own inspector.

The Auckland Weekly Kews. under "Sc'ence aud

Invcnti' ns" refers thus 10 Vegetable Ivoby, allcded

to in ocr columns some time back:—This is furrisbtd

from the Andem palm tree, one of the mo<<t beantiful

of r11 the palm tribei, a native of Soutti Ameri' a, but

found especiiUy in Pern. The stem of the tree is

straight and Bhort, snd the crown ends in a splendid

tuft of light green foliage, somewhat resembling an

enormous ostrich plume running np for about 30 ft. or

40 ft. in height. The fruit is of great size aud con-

tains a nnmber of cells or drupes all close together,

lu these cells are a number of nuts, each about the

size of a hen's egg, which, when ripe, are extremely

hard and known to commerce as corrozzo nuts. The
kernels are quite white, and have a very close re-

semblance in their geueriil appearance to ivory. Many
millioDsofthe nu»s are now imported into this country.

The rPBultant ivory like subetaLca is of very wide

utilit'-, and in various parts, Birmingbim efpecmily,

tl>o mutt rial is iilr ac^y being used for ni;iny purfosee,

useful as vel as
" ornainenta', for nbicb pre-

vio'islytrue ivcrv was exclusively emplojeil. In 'his

curious iiHturiil rrD>lu.-t—or the resultant substance—

there crcbably lie-i a gr.at future, since there apprnrs

to be no practical limit lo the produclionof tbo nute.
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CULTlVA'tlON OF COCOA IN CUBA.
The Frenah Ooneul at Santiago, in a report

to bis Government, Bays that the cultivation of

eoooa is olosel)' connected in Cuba with that of collee,

and is Carrie d on at the eame time and on

thf same p.roperties. In fact, every coffee

planter, il the nature of the Boil permits him to

do so, sows between the rows of young plants

coooa' berries, which will produce tree? that will

continue to hear crops when the coffee plants

have ceased to piroduoe. It is impossible to dis-

cover the precise date at which the cul ivation

of cocoa was introduced into the island, but as

this plant was cultivated in Mexico and New
Grenada before tl'e Conquest, it cannot loi.g have

remained unknowui to the Spanish colonists in

Cuba, who kept Aip constant communioatico with

the possesBioDB oi" Spain on the American Don-

tinent. It was no t, however, until about 1830

that several planters made an effort to in-

troiluce cocoa into Onba, and at this time planta-

tions of a certain importance were formid at

Figueroa and elsewhere. Unfortunately, for

many years the cultivation of the cocoa remained

unprofitable, in consequence of the small demand
and the low selling priifie; The price slowly rose how-

ever, the number ot .cocoa plantations inotea ed,

and by 1860 every, coffee plantation in Cuba combined

the cultivation of tlie cocoa, if the naiure

of the soil permitted it. The cocoa tree

lives longer than the coffee plant, but it is much
slower in producing. It tikes, in fact, five or six

years before the newly planted cocoa begins to bear

fruit ; it is at its full 'ftearing at the end of tbe

seventh year, and begins' to decline at the end of

fifteen, but without oeasfcEg to bear
;
on some old

estHtes there exist cocoa trees of upwards of fifty

years df age, which still produce. The cocoa is

usually planted in sprini?, by preference directly

after rain; an interval of 10 to 12 fett is usually

left between the plants. The kinds which are

roost usEd are those of Caracas, Guayaquil, and

the Creole variety, whioli latter is said to come
from Trinidad. The Oaraoae and Guayaquil varieties

bear the finest fruit, but they are not so hardy

and do not bear so well in Cuba as the Creole

variety- The Caracas, however, fetches the best

prices. The crop is gathered from the month of

October to the month of August. During this

pwriod the trees are covered with blossom, and

little bunches of ripe and half-ripe pods. Tha crop

may therefore be gathered day by day, but

as it is difiScult to obtain the laborers neces-

sary for the work, the owners generally pre-

fer to harvest monthly or fortnightly. To pre-

vent fraud as much as possible, the laborers

are paid by piece-work and receive wages cal-

culated upon the number of measures of fruit

which they pick. There is no harm done by

leaving the pods on the bushes for one, two, or

tven four weeks, except in the Fpring, when if

possible, they should be picked at shorter in-

tervals. The cultivation of cocoa, like that of

coffee, is undertaken with the aid of colonists, who
are hired by the day. The day is calculated from

6 a.m. to 4 p.m., for which time a man is paid

Kbout28. 6d., if food is not included, and about 6d.

less if it is. The colonists are farmers to whom
the proprietor of a coffee plantation has let a piece

of ground, with the right to cultivate fruit or

vegetables, but with the obligation of yielding the

planter half or two-thirda of the cocoa gathered on

the same piece of ground. Cocoa is weeded in the

same way as coffee, but as the coooa tree sometimes

grows to a height of 15 or 20 feet, it is not so much
troubled by coarse weet^s as the ooff'-e is. The
spread of weeds is moreover, cheokei in

coooa plantations by tbe continual fall of

leaves, which soon cover the groacd. Tbe
coooa is pruned the same way ap the coffee

tree, with a view to (Tevent each plant growiDg too

high and mingling its branuheb with those of its

neighbouiB. It is cbCcstary falways to take great oaxti

to remove the Euckfis which are contiouBlly bring
thrown up from the foot of the tree. As sood ae the
pods are ripe, they are picked and broken on tbe
epot. The berries, which are full of a outiooe syrup
are measured and piled up in heaps, covered with
leaves. These heap.: arc allowed to feimeot for two
or three days, the fermentation being regulated
every morning by a reariangement of tbe heaps.
This procef^B softtns the bitterness of the berry,
destroys the gum which curroun4e it, and enables
the cocoa to dry more rapidly. Moreover, tbe color
of the terry depends on the proper conJuot of the
fermentaiion. Cocoa, like coffee, is then spread for

two or Ihr^e dtys on a sort of platform made o(

cemented etcnes, called a tecadero, there to be
exposed to the sun and dried. As soon as the
cocoa is thoroughly drv, it is rubbed, cleaned ot

all the detritus which has pather^'d upon it,

placed into hogs, <>aob containing about 106
ib. of coroA, and e ut on the ba'-ks of mules to
the market at Santiai/o. The conditions of trang-

port are the same as in the caee of coffee. Each
mule c&iri'.B two sacks, or 2101b. of cocoa, and
travels ten leagues every day. Each group of

twenty mules is led by a capatax and two watch-
men, and travels by night to avoid tbe beat. The
cotduQior, or arrUro, is responsible for the arrival

of the convoy, which is paid at the rate of 6d.

per mile and per mule, or from 5b. 6d. per day's
journey of ten leagues. I'art of the ooooa prown
in Cuba is consumed in the island, bnt <he ber-

ries of the finest qaslity are sent ab'oad, and
generally to Barcelona. France imports no Cuban
cocoa whatever. The Cuban occoi is, says the
French Concul, cxceidinglj fine in quality, and it

appears strange that there is no market f.r it

in France. The price of coco.\ in Cuba vatics

from 12 to 10 pibSttes the quinlil, and suraelimes,
but rarely, rises to 18 piaotres. The Oarttoas

berries are sold one piastre dearer than tbe other
varieties. The Consul iiays it would be difilioull

to foretell the future of cocoa cultivation in < aba.
Many cocoa plantations were destroyed durirg
the civil war. but cocoa has suffered on the whole
much Irss than coffee from tbe efleo's. In
many of the largest plantations in the island,

the cultivation of c> ffee is now entirely abandoner\
and the cocoa platils only are depended upon fcr a
return. Many planters, moreover, prefer coooa
planting, because for small planting it is an indus-
try which requires much less outlay than coffee.

—

Journal of the Society 0/ Arts.

The Preparation or Gkiphite.—The action of
nitric-acid on graphite, to which H. Luz' has drawn
attention, is s ateJ to be of considerable practical
importance. The mccbai,ical preparat'on ol gra-

phite is not perfectly satiDfuctory iu its results,

and the Frodir me.hoJ has also its disadvatitaets,
in that it leaves a graphita eontaiaiijg hydrogen
a' d oxygen snd resembling lamp-black rather than
graphite. Luzi moistens the graphite with con-
centrated nitric acid, and then ignites immediately.
A number cf fibres then form on the graphite
which largely increases in volume. These fibr''B

are chemically unchanged graphite, and are so light
(bat they floau on water, whilst the inorganic
oonetituents liberated by this Changs of volume sink
to ihs bottom, Tbe nitric acid can be re-gollected.—Indian Engi7ieer.
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ME. J. H. ROBERTS ON THE PERMANENCE

OF TEA IN CEYLON.

At a time when the question of the permanence

of our present staple industry is widely discussed,

the opinion of a practical authority in the tea

tide with respect to it, i's of considerable in-

terest. Such a critic s undoubtedly Mr. John

Roberts of Messrs. S. Rueker & Co. Ho has

b1 own himself not only oae of the most reliable

authorities as to our teas in the home market ; but

he seems to have seen the various metht ds of tea

plaoting in many of the couQ^ries wherein it is puv-

sued. There has been muoh contlictiL'g testimony

adduced from time to time relative to this question of

permanency. The importance attached to it by the

planters of this island waj strotgly evidenced by

the expression of adverse feeling which followed

remarks by Mr. J, L, Shand in his speech at the

dinner given by the Ceylon Association in London

to Sir Arthur Havelock. Mr. Shand assigned a

possible failure to what is a comparatively remote

epoch, but even this view did not find a willing

acceptance by his audience I It is but natural that

the planters of U.ylou should wish to remain
under the assurance that as regards tea they have
not to look forward to such a failure as attended the

cultivation which preceded it. Therefore they
will gladly rend what Mr. Roberts said on the

topic to our London Correspondent, as reported in

his present bttor. Not only does Mr. Roberts
fully believe in the permanence of the tea-bush,

but he further credits it with exceptional p jwers

of resistance to visitations of the character which
have almost entirely destroyed the coffee trees

that once thickly covered our hill-sides. The ar-

gument advanced by him to support this opinion
would seem to be cogent enough to warrant hia

holding it. The facts he adduced are well-known
to all of ua. In this respect he is no doubt in a

muoh more safe position than that multiplicity of

counsellors in whom we fear that as yet we have
not found the safety traditionally assigned to them.
In fact no matter that has as yet ooiue under
public discussion has evoked a greater loatrariety

of opinion than hss this particular one of the

permanence of tea. Foremost among those who
have of late contributed to this subject h:;s

been Mr. John Hughes. That well-known expert

has told us that tea is a most exhausting crop,

far more so than is coffee, and that therefore it

behoves us to take heed how we continue to draw
upon the constituents of our soil without in

some way ensuring to it the return of those

constituents. Mr. Roberts does not dispute

that from the chemical expert's point of

view alone, this advice is to be justified, but
he contends that in his judgment it has been
based upon insufficient consideration of the struc-

tural peculiarities of the plant itself. These, he
contends, make it to a great extent independent
of the constituents of the surface soil, which he
presumes to be that from which Mr. Hughes ob-
tained the sample upon which he has experimented;
Daductiona based upon such experiments, Mr.
Robert asserts, might be fully justitied in the oaae
of coffee, while they must be utterly misleading
in the case of tea. He reminded our London
oorreapondent that the roots of the first are esaen-

titiilly Buifaoe roots, baving but little hold ou the

soil. When those roots, as the result of leaf disease,
became weakened, they could not take up the
nouriahment, however liberally provided in the
shape of manure. The case of tea Mr. Roberts
believe to be entirely different. The long deep root
beeks a soil which coffee had never touched. It

was, in the caae of Ceylon therefore, a purely
virgin soil, and fo that fact Mr Roberts attributes
the wonderful vigour which has been developed by
the tea bush in Ceylon. Such a soil, be further argues,
cannot become exhausted for centuries (?)yet to come !

—and it promises to give the tra tree a permmence
and hold of the soil that could never be antici-

pated for the coffee tree. In addition he points
out that the taa bush is uow known to take up
a large proportion of its nourishment from the air

and from the moisture falling upon its leaves, and
he contends that this fact largely increases the
relative probabilities of the permanence of tea

when compared with coffee. He declares his con-
viction that with respect to tea, thia island is

possessed of a virgin toil abundantly supplied with
all the constituents required for its healthy and
long-continued life. Practically, he believes that
we may regard our present cultivation as one having
a very permanent character.

So far as the comparison between the cotfee and
tea bushes and the greater vigour and longer life

of the latter in an average Ceylon soil and climate
are concerned, we are with Mr. Roberts. But in

speaking of a permanence covering " oenluries,"

we fear he goes too far. The subject is, however,
a very big one ; but on the facts related by our
correspondent, two qualifying questions arise in our
mind First, did Mr. Hughes analyse soil taken from
the depths reached by the tap root of the tea bush,
or only that obtained merely from the surface, or a
footer two below it? Secondly,—has Mr. Roberts
Butlioiently borne in mind the fact that in many
localities wherein tea has been planted the depth
of scil, though ample for coffee, can hardly be
sufficient to satisfy the needs for any long number
of years of the deeper-seeking tea bush ? On the
replies to these two queries must depend to a
considerable extent, the amount of relative value
to be given to the opinion of Mr. Roberts and
Mr. Hughes respectively.

TEA AND " THE BITTER CRY."

London, June 23.

The letter which expressed to you " the Bitter
Oiy of Mincing Lane " has called forth a large
amount of remark and attention here. Observing
how widely this was the case, it appeared to me to

be desirable to seek the opinion of Mr. John
Roberts of Messrs. S. Rucker & Co. with respect to

that letter. That gentleman had not seen anything
of it or of your editorial remarks upon it before the
interview had by me wit J him. He was much interj

ested in the perusal of the extracts shown to him,
and observed :

—"I confess myself unable to even
suggest any present solution of the question as to

fine and coarae plucking. It seems to me that in

time it will find that solution for itself, but without
any attempt by any expert to forecast it. To do
that, in my belief, is a simple impossibility, for it

depends on so many varying considerations and
conditions. Still we are not with-out a precedent to

guide us. Dom't you recollect when the continental

demand was all for Rio coffee, and when tine

Ceylon fell as low as 70/ and remained at that

figure for an appreciable terra ? Well Rio went

up and up in the market until it reached

60/. Then the buyers for the Continent—

mainly Geimaus—began to tbiub that witb
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a difference of only lOs betweeu the ooarEe

Brazilian kinds and the beet Ceylon plantation

it was time they changed their operations and
bought the latter. They were tempted by the

narrow margin. The demand for Bio fell off

and prices began to dwindle correspondingly.

That for Oeylon improved, and prices went up
as the result. Now that is precisely the same
state of things, it seems to me, that we ha?e
to face now. The cry is everywhere for cheap
nesB. It is probably the blending trade which is

largely accountable for this, but certainly the

reduced means of the general consumer is quite

SB largely responsible tor it. What do we see as

the consequeDce ? Pekoes and Souchongs ap-

proaching each other so nearly in price that the

margin is a very narrow one indeed. Directly

the large buyers begin to see that there is no
appreciable relative difFerencp, they will seek the

better sorts again. Then up will go Pekoee,

and Souchongs wi'l probably remain stationary, for

I do not think it possible they can fall much
lower than they are at present." It is evident

Mr. Boberts does not think anyone can oiler

your planters reliable advice as to the quality

of the tea they shall send home. At the

same time he admits that it is a disgrace

to Ceylon that its name should father a very

larg6 proportion of the stuff now sold at the

aaotion as Ceylon tea. He fully endorsed the remark
made to me by the broker who, as you were told

by me recently, was seen by me fuming with rage

over a dozen or so of liquored samples of your tea.

IS TEA EXHADSTINQ AS COMPARED WITH COFFEE ?

In the matter treated of above you will see that

I failed in getting any directly useful suggeetion

from Mr. Boberts, but further conversation had
with him on another point of recent controversy
bad a more useful retult, On my aeking Mr.
Boberts if he was of opinion that tea was an
exhausting crop as compared with ccflee, he re-

plied :— " I should say decidedly not. No doubt
Mr. Hughes was perfectly oorrest in all that he
stated to you, but it does not seem to me that

chemical analysis alone should decide this

question. There are other important points which
must not be lost sight of in determioing this

matter, one which we know has been left open to

much dispute. It is my belief that, as regards
Oeylon, tea has every prospect of being permanent.

It may be true that the tea bush requires great

nutriment, but then it certainly derives much of

this from the air and also from moisture falling on
its leaves without calling again the soil to furnish it.

I think sufficient distinction is not drawn between
the structural characteristics of the tea and coSee
plants, and those have a most material bearing on
this question, Cofiee has wide-spreading roots,

but they go to no great depth. It is dependent
therefore upon the first foot or two in depth of

soil for its nourishment, and readily takes up
manure applied on the surface arcund it It has
no great bold on the soil, acd my belief is that

the weakening of the plants by repeated attacks of

leaf disease so relaxed the roots that they were
powerless to supply from the surface soil, that

there was no strength to support the tree. The
roots did not nourish it. Now with tea the condi-

tiona are quite the reverse. It sends down a tap
toot deep into the soil, soil which bad never been
drawn upon in any way by the roots of the expire 1

coffee. In Ceylon, therefore, when tea took the

place of the latter cultivation, the planters had
what was practically a virgin soil to draw upon.
From this arose no doubt the vigour with which
tea flourished in Ceylon from the first, and my

view is that it must be oentariee yet before
tea, which draws only a proportion of itt

nutriment from the soil, shows any Ei^ns of

exhaustion or could suffer materially by
any attack of wide-spread diFeare. Under
these corditions it appears to me that it muEt be
useless to apply msnure unless it was dug down
to a very coneiderable depth ; and moreover, ae I

have said, the deeper subcoil is yet of too virgin

a character to nee>l this, of oouree I don't at

trmpt to deny anything of whitt Mr. Hughes has
written, but I should like to know whence the
soil wu>< takfii of which ho made analysis. If,

as may be suspected perhaps, it was only surface

soil, it seems to me that the oonstiturots found
do not affect the case of the tea tree as they did,

undou! t dly, that of coffee. In the latter instance the
surface Eoil had certainly become preutly exhauEted
had no nourishment to yield. How then can the
facts be explained that, following the almost entire

failure of coffee, tea, flouriebtd from its first

planting in Cejlon in an almost uopreoedented
depree ? Simply becaubC its roots drew nourish-
ment from a soil which had never been, and could
ntver have been, drawn upon by ccffee. Now it

seems to be evident that a few years of tea cul-

tivation could not possibly have produced exhaus-
tion in a preat depth of feeding ground, acd,
I have said, it is my belief that for centuries

to come the tea bush is likely to flourish

in Ceylon as greatly as it has hitherto

done, and I really think that manuring is

ard would be for a long time yet, quite an un-

uecessary expenditure. Arration of the eoil

by turning it over to a considerable depth must,
however, always be a good thing, whether manure
be applied or not. You denude the tea bush of the
greater part of the leaf through which agency it

takes up both nitrogen and moisture from the air.

and therefore it might be well to aid the plant

by thoroughly aerating the soil as deeply as poE-
sible. Beyond doing this, it does not seem to me
to be necessary to adopt any meaEures. Bely upon it

tea has practically an unlimited life before it in

Ceylon, at least that is the opinion of my own
experience, and what I have been able to learn from
experts, has led me to form."

So much has been written of an alarmist charac-
ter respecting the permanence of tea that no doubt
the favourable view expressed by so practical an
authority as in Mr. Boberts will be consoling

to many. His opinion seems to me to be supported
upon a common Eenee reasoning.

TEA IN AMEBIC A,

I found that Mr. Roberts is not at all sanguine
as to the future chancee of tea in America.
He doubts if the climatic influences of

that country will not prove too strong

for you :
—" Look," he observed, " at the character,

and Variety of the drinks which the Americans
prefer. They are all strong and highly flavorued.

They evidently meet some want due to climatic

causes, Hence strong coffee must always remain
the favorite beverage of the Yankees. If they
drink tea, it must be sharp and biting, and a
large amount of green tea is in consequence drunk
by them. The delicate flavored teas of Ceylon
will never meet this requirement, and it is im-

possible to ignore the demands naturally due to

the peculiar character of the American climate.

Const quently I never expect to hear that Ceylon teas

will ever obtain a bold upon the people there

except among the more refined classes, who have
probably acqu.red a taste for delicate teas during
repeated visits to Europe. But that it will ever

become popularized I more than greatly donbt."
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Mr. Roberts' views on tha several points above
dealt with have baen given by me at considerable

length, but previous experience of the value of his

opinions has inclined me so to give them.—London
Cor:

PLANTING REPORT FROM THE UVA
DISTRICTS CEYLON.

Badulla, July .5th.

For the past tea days the Weather has been,

very extraordinary. Dull, cloudy, heavy showers.
On the 23rd there was a heavy storm and a very
sharp fall of hail. I never remember such weather
in June—in Ouv ih, before. We are now once more
having bright sun, wiih a little wind.

It has again been a favourable month for Tea, and
Factories have been busy ; but pruning has now
commenced generally and there will be comparatively
little tea sent away from the district for the next
few months. Prices of our tea, in common with those
of other districts have been disappointing.
0 msiderable acreages of Coffee are now being cut

out for tea and there will be a large acreage put under
that product in tbe coming year. The wet weather
has been aga nst poor old coffee, and unless July-
August are dry months very little coilee will leave
I he district next year. Autumn crops are everywhere
short, but high coffee is looking fairly well and only
requires a lit' le dry weather to blossom. 1 think bug
has received a check. It does not strike me as having
spread at all during the last month.

Ttie Indian Government action with regard to Ex-
change is ttie subject— naturally—of conversation

;

while no doubt it will give investors confidence, it is

without doubt a heavy blow t j producers for the time,
already crippled by the present wretched prices for

tea. We can only hope they will rise with the value
of the rupee. It would have been a satisfaction

had the Indian Government given the public some
assurance that they did not propose raising the rate

to 1/6 at an early date.

F LANTING AND PRODUCE IN NETHERLANDS
INDIA.

Consul S. R. Lankester writes to the Earl of Rise-
bery from Batavia, Jlarch 9th, enolosing hia report
on the trade, oommeroe and general matters relating
to tha Iblaud of Java lor the year 1893. Mr. Lan-
kester stales :

—
Ganer illy speaking the year 1892 has been a fairly

p osperoua one from an agricultural point of view,
orops of moat export products hiving bjen normal
ones, aod in the case of some articles, such as tea and
tobasco, ooneiderably a'love the average, whilst prices,

except tor tea, langed on about the same level as dur-
iug the preceding year.

Importers have also reason to be satisfied with the
results of the yiar's bueinesa, demand having been
good and money pitntifal, while the general advance in

prices of manufactures in Europe prevented excessive
shipments duriU); the closing months of the year,
thereby imp.tttiog a healthy tone to the market.

BXPOBTS

Sugar.—As mentioned in my last report, the weather
duriug tae planting season, ftliy to September 1891,'

was a iythm^ but favourable, and although the oane
ill tnosl parts of Che isltnd reo iverad in great measure
from tha effcicta of t*ie iirou.;h6, tli-tnks to the rains
ituriug the early mouths of 1892, tae qnality of the juice
especially in E ist J iva, seems to have suffered, thereb y
inoroasiug the cost of extracting th i sugar. Very little

was heard in West an 1 iliddla Java of the once for-
midsbie so eA disease, and even in the eautcirn districts
where it still continues m>re or less prevalent, it has
not spread to any alarming extent nor is it expected
to intlueQQe muoti the prospects of the coming crop.

The more enterprining among the p'anters have
cobtiuued their e£for:s to keep abreast of the times
by the introduction of the newest appliances for
simplifying and perfecting the manufacture of sugar
and Bundry minor improvements are being made year
by year in the method of treating the cane.
Prices opened on about the same level as in the

previous campaign, but were even better maiotained
BO that the average rates obtained by planters were
higher than in the preceding year. The total pro-
duc;ion exceeded that of 1891 bj abont 16,000 tons,
about 6,000 tons of which ii.creaee is due to the
out-tnr,i of several new estates m Eastand Middle Java.
Up to Dec. 3l8t the exports of the 1892 crop wi re:—

Country. ] 892 1 89

1

Tons Tons
To Europe .. 117,648 149,9i O

Australia .. 40,800 42.694
China .. 52,213 64,227
America .. 89,792 51,039
foundries .. 17,162 10,317

Total 317,51.5 318,077

The prospects for the coming sugar crop are sitis-
factory, and by the end of 1892 more than half the
estimated production had already found buyer,=, at
rates showing a considerable advance on those ruling
for the crop jnst harvested. For a considerable propor-
tion of the sugars fold, the buyers hsvn stipuiatad
the option of taking delivery in an assortment suit,
able for the United States, which fict p in^s to
the probability of a good demand from that Quarter
during 1893.
No final decision has yet been con-e to by Govern,

ment as to the form the tax shall take, which is in-
tended ubima-ely to supersede the export duty on
sugar. As a provisional meagure, however, a tax has
b°en imposed, to be levied first, during 1893, on all
sugar estates not i>rcdnciDg sugar exclusively for con-
Btiraption in the country.
Each estate will be tax«d in proportion to the

Rve-age income which has been derived therefrom
during the three preceding years, and the total sum'
ani^ually levied will be equivalent to the amount
which tie Treasury would have received on an
average for expert duty during the three preceding
years had the lat'er form of taxation not been
suspended.
Coffee.—The crop of the past year on priva'e

estates did not quite come up to expectation", as
many of the low-lying lands suffered from dro-g'it,
but on the wh' le was a satisfactcry one, and with the
high prices rtiling at borne mns- have given good
results to planters. Prospects for next year, owing
to heavy rains in Aaguit-November, which prevented
the blossom from setting, are unfavourable, the crop
will be one of the smallest on record, but the plan-
tations in general 1 >ok very well, the rains having
brought the trees forward, and after the pretent rest
they should bear well in 1893-94.
The estimates published of the Government crop in

the early part of the year were largely exceeded, the
out-turn having bsen about 42,000 tons, of which
qoanti-y it i.3 understood that about 12,000 tons will
be retained for shipment in 1893.
For the coming year the yield of Government ooffee

estimated at not more than 9,000 tons.
Tea —Statistion show an increase of from about

6,000,000 lb. in 1891 to 9,000,COO lb. in 1892. but prices
in Europe riil^d on such a comparatively low level
thut planters will hardlv h.ive been compensated
even by the extremely heavy crops o -tained.
Tobacco.—The pro iucli >n was exceedingly Urge,

especially of scrubs as utuilly pro luced by the nativss,
with the exception of tte Bezoekie Residency, where
the crop, beinpr a late one, was almost ruinisd by
heavy rain. The qualiiy was fairly good, and prices
ruled much the same as the preceding year.
RiOE.—In cimsequence of the drought in 1891, the

crop although it eventually turned out a large one
in East Java, wag mnch retarded, and imports took
p'ace on a Urue scale during the early months of
the year, especially iu Mid Java The harvest ws»,
however, abundant la the eaat of the Island, acd the
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natives in that part of tbe conntry had to liit'e

need to work that laboni could only be procured
with difficalty in June, Julv, and An(?QBt for cog'

r

and coftee estatee. The exportp, which concern
principally West Java, showed a oonBiJerable de-
cieaBe as compared with 1891, having only amounted
to 18,895 tons.

Cocoa.—A larger area ie gradually coming un'ler

onltivation, bnt in oocsequence of Ur% propiticus
weather last year's production was rather Fmalirr thun
during the previous twelve monthi. Prices in tbf Euro-
pean markets, however, wore somewhat biKheii and
planters were thus parily compensated ior the small-
nees of the crop.

OiNOHONA. Babk.—The pioduotion of both Govern-
ment and private estates (vide statittics) was con-
siderably smaller than in 1891 and prices in Eur^iJO
ruled low, so that this culture caunot be siid to be
in a flourishing condition. Planters are discursicg
the advisability of erecting a oinohota manufactory
in Java in order to save tbe heavy charges now iu-

onrred by tbe export of the bark, Nuihiog dttiaite

has, however, yet been decided.
OoPBA.—The exports last year were quile iuaigni-

fioant; the oooonat trees, in coasequeuce of tbe
wholesale manner in which the; bad been despoiled of

their fruit during tbe previous s-sason, siulded this

year little or none, beyond what was required for

ooDsnmption in the country, and for tbe local extrac-

tion of oil. It is expected thai a fsir crop will be
obtained in 1893, but it is likely to be rather a late one.

Annex I—Sugar Crop from July to June of

following year.
Conntry 1889-90 1890-31 I89i-3a

Tons Tods Tons
Europe .. 172,5»7 IM.'-Tl 216,431

Australia .. 81,168 32,185 48,410

China .. 62,688 79,460 98.668

America .. 46,301 83,114 60,768

Snndries .. 13,834 23,460 16,518

Total 829,878 4ia,780 439,705

Xnnez 2.—Government Java Coffee Sales during 1892.
Piculs Average

fl. 0.

Preaoger Sept IS lo.ooo 62 oo

MalangS do 15,000 68 76

Bisir WIP Oct. 20 4,000 68 33

MalangS OP '1o 21,000 61 li

Sisir WIP Nov. 24 400 88 66

MalangS OP do S4.400 6a 83

Batoc WIP do 21,0 67 90

Karangau WIP Dec. 29 786 0<i 50

Sisir do 496 63 80J
Malanga OP do 23,718 61 16j

Total Piculs 100,000

First quality, April 5
Second quality, do
First quality, June 28
Second quality, do
First quality, Sept. 27
Second quality, do
First quality, Dec. 27
Second quality, do

Piculs Average
fl. c.

8,190
180 43"'00

22,316
700 32"'80

11,345
420 25""50

14,326
i30 37""52

PLANTING PROGRESS AT THE STRAITS.

From the Report of Mr. C. H. A. Turner, Senior
District Officer on the Sepang district in tbe

Selangore Government Gazette, June 23rd ; we
quote as follows :

—

The District is purely an agrioultutal one at present,

and, with the exception of the large concession at

Sepang, planted with gambier and pepper (10,111

acres), the other holdings are only small ones. The
onltivation of arecanuts had been abandoned for the
more remunerative product, cofiee. About 350 acres

are now grown with padi, the culture of which has
been patronised by H. H. the Sultan, by a very sub-

stantial loan of over $3,000 to the people in the
District, who have promising fields in Tanjong,
Poablas and Qtber places,

The Raja Moda'i property at Bandar ha« no lorgcr
the melancholy aspect of o<>glect which it fcure laet

year. The email MaUy bo'dirg* a e being Jowly
cUar>'d under the iufluence of tb« Pengbuluti of th«
mukim*. Tlie »mall ccfT.^ plantations tiu Jugra Hill,

worked b) Tnu i)<, i;- pro»perir^, aud I am ^lad lo nay
that a neglected coffee gardf, held nuder a loan from
Government, has cbanged hands, aud with the tborl
attention it bae rece.ved looks promising aud remu-
nerative. Tha Javau>tse Kardens at Klananit are all

that fan be desired, and a great many of lhe*e useful
and industrious peopl<'. who la»t ytar derrritd their
holdings, are returning. Attempts bace been mude at
Klinsng, by Cbint-se and Jsvabeke, at iLdigo, tobacco
and paicbouli, which gave good rebultii, t>ut the minds
of the agriculturiels of the District are now aet on
coflee, the prerent price of which I hope will con-
tinue for some time in tbe interest* of tbe people
arid Uiftrlct.

Planting in Lob Clieng Krng'a large estate at Sepang
cciitiLues ti extend, bnt I think it is more in favour
of pepper than gambit^r. Tbe output of |:ep(.er from
the estate was greater than last jear, bat that of
gambier was lesv.

The s»il Isid bare by the opening of tbe KUug-
Ltu^'at Ktad is f^nrprisiogly rich, oo which coffee,

But;ar, iiidigo, pad', fruit and v< fetablra c .uld be
grown successfully and rtmuneiatively, an>t with a
little pecuniary help from the Oovernojeot and some
spread of a knowledge of a District fo little known
in planting c rclea, I see no ressoD why the whole region
between Bandar and Pangkalao Ba'u ibou'd not t>«

opened up and coltivattd On the whole, I consider
thiit aKricultare has progressed during tbe year, as indi-

cated by the large export of garden produce, etkob at
pepper, areoanuts, indigo, A,o., over last jear.

THE DUTCH MARKET.

AMSTEbDAH, June 16.—The einclions-anotiotb to be
hnld in Amsterdam on Juiy 6ih will cons'St ot 246
cases and 6,364 baits, about 557 to >f, divi'^el ma
follows:—From (iovernment plnotstijus, 313 bales
(abont 33 tons;; from private plantations 6,021 bales
and 246 oaats (about 524 tons.) This quun.iiy con
tains : Of druggists' bark—Succirubra quills, lt^6

caces ; broken quilU and chips, 68 bales huj 48 cas's;
root, 23 bales. Officinalis quills, 12 oases. Of mano-
facturing bark—Ledgeriana broken qnills and chips,

4,615 bales ; root 912 bales. Hybrid broken quilln aud
chips, 492 bales ;

root, 08 bales. OflSoinalis broken
quills and chips, 154 bales ; root, 32 bales.— C'/ifmt$^ and
Druggist.

THE QUALITY OF CEYLON TEA.

[The most serious view yet expressed bearing oq
the " Bitter Cry " diecussion is surely that sent out
from LoDdoQ by the veteran London correspondent
of the local "Times" with a full realization
of his responeibility.

—

Ed. T.A.'\

Yoa will not have failed to notice a passage in the
afttr- Jinner speech oi your Governor, on the 14th
lost.,{in which he cautions CeyKn plante ra as to the
policy of maintaiiing the good name they have wen
for their tea by not allowing the quality to fall

off. This advice was well intended, aud was well
timed if the assertion 60 often made by your
'annexation" conteraporary is correct— that planters
can make as good tea as they have ever made if
it would pay; bnt that it does not pay. Now that
point is one that deserves special attention at the
present (ime, when Indian tea-growers are constantly
asserting that Cey'on is going back in the quality
of much, if not most, of its tea. 1 have diecussed
tbe matter with any number of Oeylon men and
CeyloQ brokers, and, however unwillingly, they have
had to confess that, owing to some unknown cans e

a number of once well-known teas which took %
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high position in averages are now low down in the

list. I might name several of the?e, bat refrain

from dr-iog 6o, not wishing to S'"t in juc'gment on
the qaal'.ty ot any particuUr outturn ot leaf, nor is

it nece'isary I should do so. as the fact must be
too well-known to need illustration. There are now
Broken Pekoes and Broken Orange Pekoea coming
to market and selling for S3, which early in last

year or the year before realized Is 6.1 or more,
The teas shew no infpr.ority of make : there is no
fault to lay at the factory door, for they are iu

appearance as gooi as ever they were ; bat the old.

quality is not there. It is useless to continue to
live in a fool's paradi-e and delude ourselves with
the belief that (Jeylon planters can make as good
tea as ever. They cmnot, and the fault does not
lie with them. It is not a question of fine or coar?e
plucking, of careful or indifferent make ; the leaf is

Eo longer the same ; it h'ss lost the old malty
flivour—so =oft and so fragrant—which was formerly
the feature of yciir high-grown teas. i\ow all

this has left them, and they come out in the cup
B weak, wa*hy liquor tasting of nothing in particular.

My object m putting all this before your readers is

to lead them to tumk the subject out and take
action. There is no doubt that some element which
formerly was in the soil, and which gave high-

grown teas their fine delicate flavour, is now absent
and the course to be adopted is to my mind, to

obtain the strvicss of a high'y-quilitied chemist for

a term of yeirs, whose duty it suall be to determine
what steps are necessary to return to the sail the

element of which it is deicient. Ceylon is spending
£20,000 to open a market for its tea in America,
Is it not worth while to spend a few thousands in

ma ntaining existing markets by improving the
quality of your teis ? It was thought at one time
that Ceylon had a great advantage over other tea

prodnciog countries in that the bush could be
plucked throughout the year. May not tbis be a

disadvanta^^e ! May it not be possible to give the
bush an artificial rest, and so help to improve
quality ? These are questions that may te worth
considering. What is taking place with high-grown
tea from crack estates happened to my knorvledge
thirty years ago with high-grown coffee ; so long as

tbe.re were certain elements in the Bo:l on which the
ociffee basti could feed high-grown coffee from the
Ramboda, Pussellawa, Maturata and Upper
Hewihela districts fetched in the London marliet

20s p-r owt. mors thin coffee from Kurunegala,
Dolosbage and such distrijts; but in time this

advantage disappeared, for the reason that the
element in quistion had become exhausted. It nvj.st

have been so '.

On the above the local editor remarks aa follows:

—

The position taken up by onr London correspondent
on this subject is not lively to commend itself to

Oeylon planters, nor do we think it tenable. It

may be perfectly true that certain estate teas which
once fetched a high, r price in the London market no
lot ger do so. But why is this ? It ia because they
ara rece ving less for ttie same class of tea made from
the s»me cliss of leaf as before, or because they
are making common teas in larger quantities. We
belieTe tLat, if our London correspondent makes
due inquiry, ha will find the latter to be the caie.

The real test after all is this : Are the estates he
refers to paying better now, when they are receiving
poor prices tor their teas, than before, when they
obtained higher prices ? if the answer is that they
are doing better now than before all the talk about
" deterioration " will not alter the mode of manufao-
ture now pursued. For ourselves we belieye that,
given only the stimului of high prices for really fine
teis, and Oeylon wjuld produce a larger number of
redliy stiud oat " iull-fia7ored teas than ever
before. But inducement must first be offered, and
the remedy doss not wholly lie in the hands of

p aiiterj.

Bat we think most readers will a3ree with us that
if only to aatisly oritioism, there ought to be a
P, A., i( not a soieatifio, iu(juiry,

THE ZANZIBAR CLOVE -CROP.
The 2-5 per cent ad, valoreni export dnty on cloves

con--titnte? the chief part of the revenue of Zanzibar,
This duty, siys ttie British Consul, is always
collected in kind, sn 1 the sums realised by sales in
the course of the y-ar, together w'th the balance
remaining in hand tn December .Slst calculated at
the current rate produce a total value of .^00,.34Or.,
which falls short 14.896r. of the total realised in 1891.
The c'ove-crop as has been frequently pointed out,

suffers from the insufBciency of available labour in
Zanzibar. Domestic slave labour is. under present con-
diiions a steedily dimini-'^hing resource, and theArab pro-
prietors mortgaged as they are through both the islands
to the Indian money-lenders have no available money,
even had they the h^tit and inclination to hire
additional I bour. They barely contrive to make
both ends meet by such crops as they can gather
in with their domestic slave?, whom they pass on
reciprocally from farm to farm when the short
gatbering season arrives. A considerable proportion
of the crop always rema-'ns nngathered, and it is

noticeable that large portions of various big estates
are falling out of cultiva'ion.

It ia not surprising, therefore, to find that the total
prodncs of the c'.&ve-crops in '92 has fal'en short of
that of '91 by some 50,0C0 frasila', while that of
'90 again •was upwards of 100,000 frasilas better than
that of '91. The steady decline in th? produce of
Pemba has in '92 been somewhat compensated by a
considerable extension in the Zanzibar crop, but
the cultivation genei-ally teems to te decreasing : the
crops for the current year do not promise to be very
heavy, and prices may therefore still further advance.—Chemist and Druggist,

IXDIAX PATENTS.
No, 161 of 1892.—Alfred Horatio BeU Sharpe, Engi-

neer, 32, Foss Bank, Lincoln, in the county of
Lincolnshire, England, for combined steam-boilers
and hair-heaters for tea-driving and other drying
purposes, (Filed 5th Jtme 1S93.)
Xo. 2S of 1893,—Samuel Cleland Davidson, of

Sirocco Works, Belfast, Ireland, Merchant, for im-
provements in apparatus for drying tea or other
vegetable substances or other material. (Filed 7th
June 1S93.)

CCCONUT PALM WEETIL IN BRITISH
HONDUHAS,'=
I,-—IXTEODUCTION.

The industry of coconut palm growing, established
within recent years in British Honduras, has been
seriously discouraged during the past five or six years
by the attacks of the insect commonly known as
the Palm Weevil on the trees, a large proportion of
which have been killed. In the year IjjSb, the Gov-
ernment of British Honduras recognised ttie fact that
the annual loss thus incurred menaced the prosperity
of the Colony, and therefore appointed a Commission
to examine into and report on these attacks. The
Commissioners issued their report early in 1SS9, and
the Government, acting upon the recommendations
contained in it, issued a draft ordinance. This or-
dinance, which was designed to enforce under penalties
the destruction of attacked trees, and was of a very
stringent character, was not persevered in and did
not become law. In the autumn of 1S92, specimen-
of the mature beetles were received at the Royal
Gardens, Kew, both from the Government and from
ilr. C. T. Hunter, of Belize, who is largely inter-
ested in the industry concerned. The specimens
belonged to two species of weevils, of which the
majority were, as was anticipated would be the case,
examples of the well-known American Palm Weevil
{Rliyiichoi)horusjyalmamm, Linn.). It was then decided
to publish an account of the known habits and
economic treatment of this insect, so as to present

' With two plates, ia Kew Bulletin.
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them ill a convenient form for the uae of plant' rs

engaged in coconut palm growing, who, according to

the Commi'sioners, appear to be generally "unac-

quainted with 'he various stages in the existence of

the Weevil ; " and to serve as a guide towards

obtaining a more thorough knowledge of the insect's

habits and of the class of measures most efficieut in

keeping it in check. The present paper has been

written and is published as the result of that decision.

II.—SounCES OF iNiOKMATION.

The Palm Weevil of UenU-al and South America

(lilii/iichophorus pahnarum, Linn.) is one of the tropical

insects, with which zoologists have been longest

familiar
. . • ^

There is another and distinct species, the Asiatic

Palm Weevil, or " red-beetle " of the planters, (Itliyu-

chophoius ferruyinem, Fabr.), a native of Indi* and

the Malay region, which also attacks the coconut

palm, and closely resembles its American congener

in habits. There has always been a tendency on the

part of writers to confuse these two species, a tend-

ency which no doubt has caused the geographical

vagaries referred to. Though closely allied they

differ in appearance, if not in habits ; and it is

desirable to remember that writers who speak of

the Palm Weeul in Asia as lilii/nchophorus oi Calan-

dra palmarum are referring to U. fen ugirwna, and not

to the American weevil. Attention to this point is

necessary, particularly in the study of periodicals

devoted to tropical agriculture, in which the mis-

take is constantly made.
III. Habits and Llfb History ok the Palm

Weevil.- The Palm Weevil is one of the largest in-

sects contained in that very important and extensive

group of beetles, the Weevils, of which the most

characteristic feature is the prolongation of the head

forwards so as to form a snout or rostrum, some-

limes of great length, into the sides of which the

horns of antenna: are inserted. The snout, which is

always distinguishable in the true weevils, bears at

its extreme tip the mouth, very small but never-

theless efficient.

The mouth is used for feeding, and by the females

in drilling holes, which operation is rendered possi-

ble by its position at the en l of the snout, or in

nibbling patches from the rind of p'ants in which

the eggs are then laid. There has been a good

deal of misunderstanding about the snout of the

Indian Palm Weevil, and it has been several times

said that that insect possesses no. alimentary appara-

tus whatever. This is not the case. The beetle,

like other weevils, which are, at a rule, long-lived

insects in the adult state, can and does feed, and

the observer, mindful of the elephant, has probably

looked for the mouth under the head, at the base

of the snout, which he has taken to be merely a

horn with peuetrating power limited by the force

with which the beetle can drive it in, The insect

can pierce far harder tissues by gnawing than it

could ever do by mere pushing.

When the grub has become mature by continuous

feeding, broken, however, by intervals when it changes

its skin and emerges from its old garment clad in a

new and larger one, it transforms by a further change

of skin into a pupa. This takes place near the stirface

of the plant, so that the perfect insect, whose burrow-

ing powers are inmost of the true weevils limited, can

break without dif&culty through the structures which

shield it from the air. The yupa, sometimes enclosed

in a cocoon or covering constructed by the grub,

resembles the perfect insect, but is soft and pale with

the wings and limbs neatly folded do wn on its under

side. Xhe limbs are separately enclosed in a thin

skin which is not continuous over the surface, as in

the pupa of a moth. Aa a pupa the insect lies dor-

mant for a shorter or longer time, taking no food and

being absolutely harmless. At last the perfect beetle,

which has slowly matured in the pupal covering,

throws it off and issues forth. It is at first soft and

pale, and remains in shelter till its outer integuments

have hardened, when it sets forth on its work of feeding

and reproduction. If an American Palm Weevil is

carefully examined from above, it is seen to be a large

o\al befltlfl with its upper eurfape slightly flat^^ned

and of a deep velvety-blacV, with little or noloatre.
Specimens which are glossy appear to have lost their
vtlvety pile by being rubbed, and h>».ve probably
emerged some time; ihey frequently have a bhiny
streak along the middle of the ba.ck, while the Bidc«
are dull.

The statement that all the larger and more balky
specimens are females is wrong ; both sexes are very
variable in size.

The structure of the weevil is not adapted for bur-
rowing into hard vegf-table tissues, and it does not do
80, though it may creep into crevices, or dig its way
into loose, rot'en material and soft structures like the
split cabbage of a palm, in which they arc sometimes
found. In boring beetles the body is narrow and
cylindrical, so as to fit the burrow, and the snout, if

present, is short and strong, while the shanks, aii a
rule, are strengthened with teeth or spines set along
their outer edge, sometimes for excavating, aiiiially to
resist the friction of burrowing, and to throw out of
the burrow the debris that is bitten away. The Palm
Weevil, with its unarmed shanks and its \ery am all

mouth, would have great difficulty in making a hole
big enough to accommodate it in the trunk of a tree,
and when specimens are found inside a tree, they
have got there either through a wound, by entering
the hole of another insect, or the soft parts of
the split bud, or have been bred in the tree
and not yet quitted it. In the latter case the
immature beetlea will be found near the surface
with a thin layer of rind between them
and the outer air, through which they can easily
break. One observer speaks of finding the ' parent
beetle and three large grubs wrapped in the fibre
about three inches from the baric." The beetle
certainly was not the parent of the grubs, and it mast
be distinctly borne in mind that, except perhaps
when the tree has external wounds, the beetle does
not bore but lays its eggs from the outside.
The perfect weevils are mainly nocturnal in habit,

and fly at dusk or by night with a loud booming
noise (the Indian weevil is said, however, to fly

frequently bj' day as well). They hide from
daylight in rubbish at the foot of the trees, and
occasionally, it is stated, burrow in sand

; they
are also to be found concealed in the folds of the
leaf-sheaths and the matted fibre of the head of the
tree, or in the holes made by other insects. Ihey
feed freely on decaying sap or fruit, such as mangoes
or bread fruit, and on the rotten tissues of the palm-
and cabbage pith, to which they are attracted by the
smell of the fermenting juices, a circumstance that
affords the readiest and best means of capturing them.*

In the adult state they are not known to injure
the palms for the purpose of feeding, and as they are
the parents of further broods of destructive grubs, the
chief point for study in their habits is the method
of egji-lnyiug, which is rtguloted hy the i'.,gtinct of
the insect to place its eggs iu a situation where the
inactive grab can, npon hstching, get the food it

rt quiree.

Whether a tree 'u selected for egg-laying in pre-
ference to others is obviously determined by its condi-
tion at that time. As a rule, the act of egg-Ia^ing
passes unuoticed, and the health of the tree only
becomes a subject for ii qnry sometime later, when the
work of the grubs is apparent ; and the inquiry is

therefore complicated by the necessity for distinguish-

ing between an nuhealthy condition occaring as a
result of the iofestatioa, snd one which may have
originally brought it about.

The temale is stated to lay ber eggs singly, in ac-

cordance with the habit of other weevils, by perforating
the rind of the tree and depositiog au egg in the bole
mad>'. The appearance of the egg^^ and the number
laid by each female have not yet been recorded.

It ia desirable to know the exact spot selected for
oviposition in order that it may be artificially protected.

At present the evidence does not place it beyond doubt.
It ia generally admitted that eggs are not laid in

* They also frequent freshly planted sagar-cane
seta, in which the female deposits her eggs ; this

habit is as yet unrecorded from Honduras.
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tha leaf-atalks nor upon the Itaf-spike, when their

hard Bilicious surface is unbrnkeu ; and the lajinii{ of

eggs on the stem is limited below by its matarity,

aud the ooiiEequent presence under the riud of hard
wood, for the grub is not a hard-wood feeder, but
devours the pithy interior of the stem, and, as before

stated, the beetle will not lay its eggs where the

young larva cannot get its proper food.

The vu'nerable point lies, therefore, about the upper
part of Ihe stem, below the attachments of the leaves,

»nd above the woody portion. In young trees, where
the wood h .s hardly begun to firna, and the stem is

only from one or thren feet long, any point above
groutsd ia open to attack, and even, according to Mr.
Bellamy, below it. But fuller evidence is required

in support of this state meut, which may rest oa the
erroneous intprpretati )n of obierved facts.

Ia the Oommipsioners' rfport, the practice of trim-

ming the Uavea is conc'emued, but a reason is not
given, and cannot be inferred from the statements
there made about egg-laying. But in India this tact

has been more genera'ly recognued. Mr. Eidley writes

about the wpevil, "ii finds its way to the base of the
leaf-stalk of the palm, and pushes the egg as deeply
into the body of the tree as it can. Some persons
af&rm that the beetle lays its eggs in the base of

the trde, and that the grubs then burrow upwards.
I have seen no case of this I have oerf a'cly

seen burrows made by some insect in the old stems
of the cocoa palm, but I do not believe that they
were the work of this animal, but probably of some
Lo gioorn beetle."

All observers agree in condemning the practice of

stripping off the old fronds, which by their leaf-

shea'hs so thoroughly protect the tenderest part of

the stem. The simplest plan of dealing with them
is to bend them down wi'hout breaking them, or

even to tie thi m up. It is doub'.ful waether it is

eufldcieut to cut; off the fronds at some distauoe from
the s'em. If the stalks are not dry the exudatici
ot sap from the cut ends probably attracts the beetles.

The female is also ready to take advantage of

any wounds on the surface or cracks in the bark
ol the tree in which to lay her eggs. Such wounds
may be made by other ic sects, tor example ia

India by the Khinoceros or Elephant beetle {Oryctes

rhinoceros, Liun,), in the burrow.s of which into

the head of the palm the weevils take shelter;

they may also be caused by unskilful trimming of

the leaves and fibrous sheaths, and thus afford another

reason for giving up this practice. The cracking of the

rind is to a large extent due to the same act which
prematurely exposes it.

From the egg of the grub, at first minute, hatches and
be};ins to bore into the pith of the tree. An observer
should be able to recognise the grub, and distinguish

it, even when small, from other larvre to ba found
in the palm, those of loogioorn beetles and of other

weevils especially. In several accounts of grubs being
found in trees in various stages of decay, thereis nothing
to show that they did not belong to some other species

of insect. The larva, or gi u grv, worm is, when fully

crown, about two to three inches long, and of a yellow-
ieh-wliite or brownish-yellow colour. Its body is

slightly bent and is very stout io proportioQ to its

length, so that the skin when stripped off is nearly

oiroular. The head is large and horny, ami the mou'h
is at its lower and anterior part ; the jaw-i, whicii

woik, as in all insects, sid'jways, are short, stout ai d
rather blunt. Its colour ia a deep pitchy brown and
the i»w8 are the d-irkest parts. It is set with a
small number of bristles, and there are also a few
on the hind segment, while the rest of the surface is

hairless. The skin ot the body is loose and wrinkled,
and, if the underside be looked at, is seen to be
thrown into 11 foldp, eo na to divide the body into 12

lings of segments. These foMs are continued round to

the upper xide, where there between most of them an
additional transverfe fold. The body is stoutest at the
seventh or eighth segment aLd tapers sharply from the
nil th t ) the tail.

Ttie boring of the grubs is said to be upwards, a

statement that Mr, Kidley contea's. They fte'l ou the
sjftpith that fills the inside of the stem up to the

growing point, and can be found in any part of it*

The tree is killed by their feeding at the base of the
cabbage and irjnring the growing p< int, whereas
damage done to the pith m the lower p rt of the stem
does not resessarily prove fatal. There is some con-
fusion as to their feeding in the head of the tree or

not, due partly to the lirvae of other insects being
mistaken for them, partly to a loose use of the term
" cabbage," the limits of which are not taken to te
the sarre by different obeervers. It is the pith im-

mediately below the true cabbage that appears to form
their favourite source ot food. The grub in boring
makes a tunnel corresponding to the diameter of its

body and becoming larger as the latter iccreaaes in

size. It does not make holes on the outside of the
trunk which can serve as a conspicuous sign of its

presence. When approaching maturity it returns to

the outside of the tree, according to Dr. Qabb by en-
larging the channel along which it has come, a process
that must necessitate its turning round in its tunnel.

Arriving near the outside, it eats away the inner rind
60 as to leave a thin shell, ' of the " thickness of

foolscap paper," between it and the outer air, through
which shell the beetle can easily break. It then
retreats a little way and coaatruota a close oval cocoon
of the fibres surrounding the pith, that is, of the
fibro-vascular bundles running to the fronds. This
cocoon is three or more inches long and about one
and a halt in diameter, and consist of a dense mass of

interlacing fibres, mostly arranged circularly and sug-

gesting a bird's nest. No gum or silk is employed in

the cocoon, within which the grub oasts Its skin for

the last time, and appears &a pupa.
The pupa, perfectly harmless— lor i*; takes no food

and cannot quit the coooon—has a general likeness

to tae beetle to which it changes. It is light-coloured
with a thin delicate skin j the snout, antenuEe, legs

and wings are n'atly and symmetricaly folded on the
underside, the snout extending along the middle of

the body, the two anterior pairs of legs

doubled up and covering the wing-cases and
wings. These ore shorter than in the mature
insect and lie over the hind legs, the wings
projecting beyoud the wing cafe.". The upper side of

ihe abdomen is exposed and ita spiracles are now con-
spicuous.
Under the investing skin of the pupa the beetle

alowy develops ita organ", and at last splita it and
emerges. Soft a:)d pale, it does not leave the tree at
once,but waits until its integuments have haidened and
have acquired their fall colour. Then it breaks through
the rind which shelters it and corns out as an adult

weevil. A certain number are unable to escape from
different causes and perish in the tree,

The holes made by the exit of beetles are cons-
picuous, aud may afford the careless observer the first

clear sign of the mischief that is going on. They
occur anywhere in the soft part of the palm stem, aud
most frequently just below the head. Cocoons are not
to be found in the cabbage, but only close to the out-

side in the neighbourhood of the fibre from which they
are made.

The length of lite of the perfeot weevil and the time
passed in the early stages have not been ascertained,

nor have the periods at which egg-liying is performed.
These points are less important in tropical than in

temperate couutriss, where the lite-periods of an
insect are closely related to seaaonal change. But in

the tropics the dry and wet seasons, at least, influ-

ence the stages of ii sect life, and an effort should

be made to olt in accurate knowledge of matters
which are of so gie^t importance. Prevention of egg-
laying for I sample ii likely to be more aucoessful if

carried out in reference to the seasons of oviposition

should any Such exi^t.

The Palmetto Weevil of the Gulf States of North
Amer'ca (a feeder on Sahal I'almfito) is S;iid by Sum-
mers (13) to emerge as a perfect insect in September

ai,d October, to live through the winter an. I lay eggs

in the early summer, the grubs lei'ig f'onnd in the

latter part of June aud July. Adult wecrils are usually

long-lived, and it is possible that the I'alm Weevil

lives nearly a year as a perfect insect.
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Mr. Hunter belie;ea that there is more than oue
brood a year, which is probable, and BpeoiuieLs iu all

stages sre faid to hbve been taken from the same tree

This woald ^how that eeagonal development is

not well marked, bat the observer may have been
lulBtaken as to the identity of some of the younger
specimens found.
The American Palm Weevil feeds on several kinds

of palm, probably on almost any kiad, particularly of

the soft-alemmed palme
;
among the apeoies it is

known to attack are the coconut palm {Cocoa nmifera),

the Oohoou palm (Attalea Cohv.ne) the cabbsge palm
(Oreodoxa oleracea), the Big Thatch p»lm {liahal

umbraculifera) and the Macaw tree or Gru-gru palm
{A croeornia sclerocarpa).

It also attacks sagar-cane. Its range extends from
South OHlifornia over Central and South America
ae far as Brazil, and it is found in the West Indi^tn

Islands. The Indian species occurs throughout the
Oriental region of naturalists (India, Borneo, Java,

&c.), and is also a general feeder on palms, particularly

on the coconut p»hu and the toddy tree (Photnix
sylvestris) (35.)

The range of the oocoant palm is therefore wider
than that of either ineect, and being largely indepen-
dent of human agency is eo extensive—while its

oriKinal home, which De Candolle finally coneidered

as being in the Old World, is so doubtful—that it is

now impossible to speculate on the length of time
that the tree and either species of weevil have been
in association. But whether it has always served as

food for the American Palm Weevil or not, il is

now perfeotly clear that tbe insect is not dependent
on that tree alone, and that " its extirpation could
not be effected in Honduras by cutting down and
destroying every single coconut palm in the colony."'

Honduras possesses as large if not a larger variety

and number ot palms tban perhaps any other region
where the coconut is cultivated, and the greater
proportion of the country is in a wild state and can-

not be dealt with by any economic measures ; there

at all events, it would appear that the natural food

of the insect cousisis of wild palms, from which its

attention has been diverted to the coconut plantations.

Of these wild species the chief is the common
Cohoon or Corczo palm, which does not grow in the

same situations as the coconut tree, bnt in tbe rich

alluvial soil of the Corozal, or cohoon ridges. Thtse
ridges are really depressions between the series of

quartz elevations running more or less at right angles

to the seaboard.

The coconut, a lover of sandy soil near the coast,

i-j grown in plantations as a rule not nearer than five

or six miles to the cohoon ridges, but which in some
cases lie close to them. The land of the ridges is

valued for banana growing, and for this purpose, and
not for growiog coconuts for which the soil is un-
suitable, the cohoon and other palms have been ex-

tensively felled and allowed to lie upon the ground
;

this has resulted in a large increase in the numbers
of the weevils, which have bred in the felled trunks.

As long as they are feeding on wild plants they are

not likely to multiply fast, because a balance will

have established itself between the rate of increase of

the trees and the causes tending to dimin'sh the
number of the beetles on the one hand, and the rate

of propagation and destructiveness of the latter on
the other hard—otherwise beetles or palms must
gradually die out ; and observers in Jamaica and India
have r otictd that the number of wild palms is not
sensibly affected by the presence of the weevils.

But it this balance is disturbed by external causes

such the cutting of cohoon palms, which favour
the weevils, a large inorease in their numbers will

result.

There is good reason for supposing that the exten-

sive injury to coconut planta'ions is largely due to

the swarms ot weevils thus bred. In the Commis-
sioners' rc-pcut Mr. Babtr in kis evidence states

that he oontiders the prcximiSy of a cohoon ridge

to be a source of danger ; and Mr. Hunter has in-

formed the writer that little was known ot the beetle

until about 1888, a period which coincided with

wholesale felling of cohoon palms in order to t ring the
ridges under cultiratiou.

As there is a particular age when the e^'/conuts

becomes liable to attack, namely, at the time of its

first bearing, betneen four anl six year^ old, it ig

possible that there ismertly a c iucideuce in time and
uo further connexion between the cleiiring of ihi riilge

and the damage done to tbe palms on (heir appr< ach to
maturity, Mr. Scbufield, buwrver, etatrs that amonv
some /!/)0U trees planted *>>out seven or eight years
previously only a tew isoUte 1 cases of disease had
appeared nntil tbe end of 1868, " dome five irees alto-
gether having saccumbed to the attacks of "thebue. '

This lends to negative tbe idea of a ooitciJence fur the
majority of his trees must have rtaohed maturity
without being immediately attacked.
As before mentioned tbe palm does not prove at-

I tractive to the beetle (ill it begins to oom>' into bearing
at an age from four to seven years, when tbe terminal
bud becomes larger and more juicy. At this period
the tree has some three feet of stem, and itreinaue
liable to attack until it is about 12 years old and has
some 12 or 14 feet of stem. If it is free up to that age
it is rarely attacked afterwards. Thegreat'-st damage
takes place from tbe middle to the end of tbe dry
season, that is, about July to September, and perbaps
corresponds to a period of egg-lajing at the begin-

I

ning of the (cason. It bas been etat dof the la liau

weevil, "insects of the above c'ass multiply
rapidly in times of protracted drought, and it is during

> such periods of abnormal weotber that tbey commit
the greatest amount cf mischief."
An iufeslel tree shows at first little or to signs

of injury, unless the points at which eggs are laid

are discoverable by a skilful ovseiver. Tbe Commis-
sioners' repoit says that " by carefol observatic n email
boles may be discovered with a little gam oozing from
them, but by that time tbe larvu; Lave attained coo-
siderable size and have eaten their way far into tbe
btart of tbe tree." Mr. Ridley says of tbe Indian
weevil:—"It works entirely inside the tree, and
makes little or no external marks. By listening at

the side of the tree the grub cao'be beard {gnawing
the wood. But usually the withering and fall of tbe

central shoot is the first sign that sr ytbiog is wrong.
In some oases a tree exudes a ehiay liquid, btving
an unpleasant sour smell, which is a sign of serious

damage." To listen for the grub feeding may be
more practical than it eoQiids ; the ear should be
placed against the tree, or against tbe end of a
piece of seasoned deal, used like a stethoscope, with
its other end on the trunk. Another account of tbe

sume insect, evidently from the pen ot a careful

observer, states that " if the heads of the trees are

frequently inspected by skilful beetle searchers mauv
trees may be saved by cutting out the grubs, their

presence being known by tbe searcher either finding

a cccoon in tbe tree or, more generally, by noticing

Eli>:ht wounds on tbe smooth skin (<f I might call it

(o) of the leaf spike, which are UDinteDtionnlly made
by the grub in eating tbe soft pithy mass through

' which it pushes its way."

The Kangea Valley Tea planters are at last

becoming alive to the immense value of the water
power that at present runs to waste at their very

doois. This has been recently utilized by the

Manager of the Bundla Tea company Lmifed
who has erected a 'Herculea' type turbine f'lr

driving hia tea maohin ry. He is the first to ava 1

himself ot water power in the Kangra Valley. If

his example is followed it will, says the Lahore
paper, almost revolutionise the tea industry and
save lakhs of rupees to the large concerns which
at present use steam, firewood for which has to be

carried on coolies' heads at great expense. More-
over, the indiscrimate cutting of timber Las a

direct icfluencc on the rainfall aud nothing whatever

is being done by goslii or private indi?iduals to

plant out

—

Madras Mail, June 13th.
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CHINA TEA AND PROSPECTS.

Consul E. W. Mansfield, in his latest report, on

the trade of Fooohow. to the Earl of Rosebery,

states :

—

The days of empty eteamors coming to lie here to

•wait high freigh's on the opening of the tea market
hkve gone never to return. The Foochowtea business

in London is now eo small that shippers absolutely

decline to ship in empty bottomB, which means flood-

ing the market with more tea than is wanted at one

time nod an unnatural deprefsion of prices. When
tha market opens in June the ordinary liners c»ll in

on their way home from Shanghai and take what-

ever cargo may be offering.

After referring to last year's tea trade experiences,

it is stated :

—

A good deal baa been said of late aboat a reaction

of taste in the United Kingdom in favour of Ohina
tea, but it is slow in becomirg apparent to those

eueaged in the trade of the Far Eist.

It is idle to talk of the remission of the lekiii tax,

or partial reduction of the export daty, as the Ohineae
Goveromen* will not listen to it ; but assisted in this

way, were it possible, China tea would be placed on
fair competing terms with India and Oeylon, and a
re8n<!citation of the trade come about. Each session

for 12 years past the suoplies of tea have grown
smaller and smaller, and this SPaaon proves po ex-

ception. The falling off is about 20,000 obosti of

Oongou, or 6 p«r ceat the figures being 327,000 chests

•gainst 347,000.

Unless something be done towards lowering the

heavy charges by the Chinese Government on teas

before they le^ve the country, it is hopele'ss to expect

the Fooohow article to compete with the untaxfd product
of India and Ceylon, and the trade must inevitsbly

dwind'e away. The charges I allude to are, roughly
peaking, per picul

—

Lekin tax and other charges from
the prodncinK districts to Fooohow, TIs. 2'70; export

duty, TIs 2 50; total TIs. 5-20. This ii an enormous
percentage, especially on th« cheap Congous which
form the bulk of the Fooohow export. By their short

Bighted policy the Chinese authorities are thus gradually

but surely killing a once prosperous industry which
gave employment to thou u da of their people. A
removal or even a considerable reduction iu these im-
posts wonld doubtless go far to revive the traie even
now in almost its moribund state, for the cost of

pzoduotion must always be less th»n in India and
Oeylon, and the question of price is, I tike, after all

the crucial point. If fair China tea is to be bought
in England oon«derably cheaper than other kinds,

the poorer classes will inevitibly use it. I merely
record the above opinion, but have little expectation
that the Chinese aathoritiea will ever be induced to

take thii praotioal view of the qaestion.

NETHERLANDS INDIA:

OoFi'EB

—

Tobacco Growing.

The Surabaya Couraat states that, in East Java,

tbeooffet crop has turned out disappointingly short.

Planters complain, too, of unseasonably wet weather
which seriously interferes with clearing operations.

Papers laid before the Netherlands States General
•how th»t tobacoo growiug in Palemb ing does not

answer expeotatious, a", out of 15 e.itates leased out

in 1891, ouly two are now under cultivation. Ou
one of these remaining estate', the yield is fonnd
too email to prove remnoerative. On the other estate,

the outturn was larger, but the quality fell short

In Indragiri, a Eoropean ha^i started tobacco growing
with encoaraging roiults at the outset, but further

trials show that the caltivatiou of the leaf does not
turn out profitable there, la Sambas, three tobacco

plantations, passing; by the names of ISeruba, Sik^m
pong, »nd Lirong have raisad large crops.— StrniU
Timrs, Jnly 4th.

IG

A TEA GARDEN AND FACTORY AT THE
CRYSTAL PALACE.
{From a CorrcaTpondent.)

London, .Tune 28.

On page 739 of the Tropical AiiricultHrut you refer

to the tea garden at the Crystal Palace. You may
not know that it was Mr. Gaselee who was induced
to embark in this speculation. The loss he sus-

tained so preyed on his mind that he committed
suicide by shooting himself. It was a wild specu-

lation and Was unknown to his friends until it

was too late to extricate him from his liability.

I enclose you the only card I have:

—

Macghegoe & Gaselee, Tea Pla^nters, late of

Assam. Eoyal Indian Tea Factory, Near North Tower,
Crystal Palace, S,E.
Mr. Gaselee had been for years in Ceylon and India,

an unole of his was a judge iu India for years.

"THE MAGAZINE OF THE SCHOOL OF
AGRICULTURE.-

In the July number, with which begins the fifth

volume, the (liicussiou on the subject of siipplement-
ing our fodder supply by prsssing the leaves and
twigs of trees into u^e, ii taken up, and the latest

researches and opinion? on the subject noticet^. The
articles on red spider and the orange rust mite deal
with the nature of the work, and methods of meeting
tbe attack, of these common pests. .\ description of

a new apparatus for conveoiently and rapidly testing
mi!k (koowQ as the Lister Babcook tester,) zoological
notes lor agricultural ftudents, and an account of a
vi'ifc to tha Pooua Dairy Farm, together with tha
occasional and general notes make up the rest of the
number. It is to be hoped, as the editor remarks,
that those for whom the Magazine is intended, will

give the publication oil the encouragement it deserves,
now that it has served their interests nnintermittingly
for four years.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Kola.—Planters in search of something new should

turn Iheir attention to kola. Some usaful informa-
tion with reference to this valuable plant is contained
in a report on the botany of Sierra Leone presented
to the Colonial OfBce anl published as an oiBcial
paper by Mr. O. F. Scott Elliot. The tree, Kola
acuminata, Mr. Elliot says, grows freely everywhere,
and is found from the sea level to fully .3,000 ft.

at Sumbaaaye, in the Talla highlands. It appears
to thrive wherever planted, and is well able to hold
its own in tlie original native bush. Mr. Elliot could
not find any »peoial conditions of soil sa necessary,
but it crtainly grows on disintegrated gneiss, red
grit, or latsrite, dolerite, and occasionally on dry
allnvinm. He does not think he ever saw it on
marshy ground or soil liable to be overflowed, and
in planting the tree such places ought to be avoided.
It begins to bear in seven years, and is in full bear-
ing after eight to ten years, Eich tree is said to
yield £3 to f4r per annum, and hence a plantation
ought certainly to include a large number of these
trees. The yield given by Mr. Fawcett is 125 lb., or
4,000 seedi per tree—that is, £8 to £10 per tree, or
£800 an acre. At present the nuts are chiefly used
by the natives ; but so much has been done of late
years to bring their valoable properties before the
public that it may ba safely laid that the demand
in Europe is sure to increase. The following are
some of its properties. A nut, or even half • nut,
will en ible a man to go without food and support great
fatigue f. r twenty-four hours or more. It is an ex«
oellent nerve tonic, and is speoially good for keeping
the brain clear aud active at night. It, however, pre-
vents sleep almost too thoroughly, and should not
be taken luas than four hours bsfore bod. A property
not understood is that of rapidly clearing foul water
and improving beer. It is also said to remove imms-
diately and thoroughly the nneteadiuess and atupidit/

due to diunkenutJBa,—!/. and 0'. Mail, Jone 28.
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BRITISH NORTH BORNEO NEWS : COFFEE.
(British North Borneo Herald

)

We understand that a small sample of Liberian
coffee prown on the Trading and Plantinjr Co.'b Segaliad
estate has been valaed in London at 89 -90/ per cwt.

Oaptain Beeslnn who is low prospectiogf the
Knmponp (Pallae) river for gold report* vetiinfi; coloar
all the vny up and the samplee improving as begot
jbigher. He has frocured a numher of specimens
which he will bring with him to SanHaban on his

return from Tuaku which is the last of the rivers he
Was rent to explore.

The cultivation of coffee is gradually extending
amongst the squatters at Kndat. Several applicationit

for land at |1 per acre, adjoining the country road
have been received. Ooe larger ipplicatiou for 2.000
acres to be selected at Bauguey has been fo'warded
to the Land OfBce. The high prices realized in

Singapore by consignments have opened the eyta of

the squatters ;
who, hitherto, preferred to direct most

of their attention and t'me to fruit pl«nting. But
now that tobacco estate managers find that their
Gooliea spend too much of their farninga in buying
plantains and pineapples, the export of these fruits

to land concessions in the Bay ii forbidden and
orchards are at a diicoant, so the coffee trees receive
more care now.
The total tobacco f>hipm«nt for the reison of 1892-3

from ProTince Alcock is a? yet uncertain but 4,91«
bales weighing 786,880 Dutch lb. may bo taken as an
approximate figure.

A Hongkong firm, is laid to ke ocf^tiating for a
lease of the Sikwati oil spring, the samples of oil

having been favourably reported.

QUININE DEPRESSED.
The interest in qainiue from a speculation point

of view seems to have subsided. Nobody at the pre-

sent time can be found who is willing to buy the salt

B8 an investment, notwitbitanciing that the market,

80 far as future prospects go, seems to be in better

shape than it has been on many occasions when the

epeoalation fever w»b at its height. There is no good
reason to doubt that the manufacturers have reached a

final oonelosion not to sell as freely for future delivery

»sthey have been in the habit of doitg in the not very

remote past. The fact that tbey will not accept orders

for deliveries extending over sixty days is proof

of this. There is aho very good reason to believe that

there exists an understanding among the producers to

keep prices up to the present level, and there is

ground for the presumption that they have entered
into an alliance to keep the price of bark down. The
returns from recent bark sales seem to show that.

There are strong features in the bark situati3n, wbich
ought, in the ordinary course of events, to be re-

flected by the quinine mtrket, but tbe facts are that

telling prices have weakened steadily thoueh gradually
during the last few weeks, and the margin between
znanufaotarera' and second hand prices has incieafeJ

until at the present time the difference is fully one
cent per ounce. That is to say, while none of the
manufacturers' agents is at liberty to accept less than
twenty cents per ounce, second hand holders have
taken or are said to be willing to take nineteen centi

and it is even intimated that a firm offer of eighteen

and three-quarter cents would not be declined. In
Beeking a cause for this depression there are two or

three things to he considered. These are the falling

off of actual consumption, tbe absence of speculation

interest and the anxiety of holders to dispose of their

stocks. Perhaps the financial distress wbioh is such a

.'parked feature of the commercial situation today,

.'induces some holders, at least, to turn their quinine

-into money. Tbe Government statistics giving the
imports for the past rine months show receipts during

-that time of nearly 550,000 ounces in excess of the

quantity brought in dnriug the corresponding period a

year ago, a good deal of this represents manufacturers

deliTe'ries direct to consumern, but no small part of

-it was bought on speculation, and remains unsold.

—

JDmglReporter.

CHINESE EillGRATJON TO AFRICA.
OoDEul Fraeer at Eiuogobow reports to Lord

BoBebery :

—

New fields for Chinese labour have Ittrly beea opened
in Africa, both East and West. It was lately reported
by a newspaper tliat there wtre 500 rmployed on
the Congo Ktilway in tbe west. As regardt the E«M
Coast, on August lOlh appeared io the IterUnrr Tuyt-
blatt and Hand.els-/eitiin§ an interastiov letter, a
transl-'tion of which mad^ by me into Erglisb ap-
peared in tbe Uonghoru/ iJaily Press of»Ootob«r 29ih.
It appears from this that on July 25th tbe British
steamer Fliotshire," chartered to convey ('hioMe
labourers for the German Kast African Cnmpao* and
the German Plantation Oompany. brcugbt to Baira-
moyo direct from Singapore 240 Cbinamur), '>4:i

Javabese men, and 25 Javanete womeo. It is iutrnded
to employ these men in tbe cultivaiion t>f tobaeoo,
cotton, coffee, cocoa, vaoilla, rice, indigo aod pcrbapt
opium. Chinese may also find empluymeat, it id

expected as boure-servante, boatmen, smiths, market
gardeners, wabbermeo, and cooks, and alto as police-
men for harbour, toll, cr co^tom-house, or plaotatioo
purposes.
The regulations proa;ulgated by Goveracr Barou

von Soden, to come in force on May Itt 1602 res-
trict the la- ding of Eastern .Aaiatis labonrers to
the ports of iJar-i s-Ssleaiu, Batamoyo, Tanga,
Paogaui, Kilwa, and L'udi. Provision is msile by
regulations, which it is tu be hoped will be ttringently
unforced, to ensure that they are voluntary emigrauts

;

that they shall be properly treated, and that tbey
shall be sent home at the expiry oif tbeir cunlraets.
" Theae regalations," Hays tbe /Jai/y I'ltts, in an
editorial article, " muHt in the main command general
approval ; and it is gratifying to find tbe German
Government txhibiting such solicitude for the proper
treatment of the Asiatic emigrants in tbe East African
Territory."
In September a steamer also took coolies from Maeao

for Airica; and a letter was received here from a
perscn in Bongkocg, inquiring about the prospeeti of

reviving the Ohii)ebe emigrat'oii t« Cuba and Poru.
It is to be hoped that with greater knowledge of and
interest in the condition of the Chinese abroad, which
tbe Chinese Government has lately evicced, and the
patriotic zeal or national pride which its repreaenta-
tives in foieign countries have of late shown ao
conspicuously, that tbe strictest po8»ib!o measures will

be taken to prevent the ill-treatment of the emigrante
inthesi and oiher far-away coiners of tbe world and on
the way ibitLer.

THE TRADE IN CASSIA AND ANISE OILS.

In 1892 there was a most remarkable development
in the export trade of itar-aniseed and the essential

oils of aniseed and caieit from tbe Cbioese port of
Pakhoi, reports our Oonsnl there. In the former
article tbe advance tai been from £15,185 io value
to £35,579, or cors'derably over 100 per cent and in
the latter tbe export has more than trebled, reacbioga
value of £41,408 as against £13,074 in 1891. Obineee tra-

ders who alone have any knowledge of tbe trade in star-
aniseed and essential oih, assert that thi4 extraordinary
increase is due solely to increased production, and
further state that every alternate year there is a large
increase in the trade. Tbis latter staiemeLt is, however
only partially verified by the Customs returns for
pas* years in the case of f tar-anieeed, ard co5 at all

in that of the essential oils. The consul if,therefore
inclined to accouLt for tbe great increase io purt at
any rate to a change of route, and believes that wbereai
in past year these goods have been sent in native
boats to Mac'o by the West River last year, possibly
owing to inc'e^sed taxation by that route, the trade
has been (diverted to Pakhoi. The e^^sential oils of
aniseed and cassia are mainly destined for export to
Europe, where the demand, stimulated no doubt by
the hekvy fall in silver has greatly increased. Inqairiea
have been made by Enropcaa firms with a view to
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purchasing the oils in Pakhoi, but the trade is entirely

in the hands of the Mecao merchanta establisbed

there, who prefer to send them to Macao before oale

to foreignera and sbipment to Europe, and it eeems
imjirobable I bat they will ever be purchased at

profitable rates, or indeed at all, iu Pakboi.

The exports were as follows r—Star-Siiise—1893:

1,722,0001b.. value £35,579 ; 1891 : 775,710 lb., value

£15,185. Casfia and anise oils—1892 : 204.864 lb.,

value £41,408 ; 1891 : 74,018 lb., value £13,074.—
Chemist and Druggist.

INDIAN TEA AT CHICAGO,
The Indian Tea Association have, we see, received a

letter from Mr. K. Blecbyndeo, reportine: the suooessful

opening: of the Indion Psvilion at the Chicago Exhibi-

tion on the 22od May ; and on that and the three suc-

ceeding dajs, that is, up to the date of Mr. Bleuhynden's
letter, the place seems to have been constantly crowded
with people thirsting for tea.

After paying a warm tribute of praise to Mr. Tellery's

arrangements, Mr. Bleohynden says :
—

"The tea itself is, I am exceedingly glad to be able to

Bay, appreciated by the majority of people in a manner
which, I much admit, surprises me, althougli I had
gome hint as to how it would be from what I i^-tbered

at tbe bazaar I referred to and at the club auu parties.

I have but little doubt now that the action taken by
the Association will have good and early results, and it

oar plans included the selling of tea by the pound we
could sell quite a large quantity da'ly.

" The experience of the firtt afternoon satisfied me
th»t it would be impossible to keep up the distribution

ol tea at the same ratio many hours per day. On
Tneaday I commenced at 11 o'clock, and before 3 p.m.
had exhausted our stock of cream 5J gallons. Yester-
day we opened half an hour later, and had finished 6
gallons by the same hoar in the afternoon, and today
opening at 12 bad the same experience.
"I have screened off portion of the hall and reserved

it exclusively for ladies, and from tomorrow I propose
to serve tea only here from 11 o'clock to 1 p.m., and
after that to all. I foresee that to check tbe un-
manageable crowd we will have to serve tea at oertuio

honrs, with intervals snfiioiently long between to force

people to move on,— eay from Si to 12 and then from
3 to 6-30. This will also keep the people who made
this their midday lunching place in check to some
extent.

When the sample boxes arrive and we begin to

distribute samples, I am afraid we will have to make
a charge though I wonld prefer not to, and sell the

tea in the cup at certain hours, giving' away samples
at those hours only.

I think I may eay we have got a good start of

Ceylon "whose buildings are not yet ready, and our
Pavilion, cow that one can see tbe direction in which
the crowds moves is in a better place than theirs.

The exhibition, as a whole, is still very backward,
whole sections in somo buildings being closed. A num-
ber of the State buildings are also incomplete, and
as a whole 1 know of no building but our own
which is ready. New South Wales, Canada, Hayti,
Sweden, Ceylon, Great Britain, are all c'.osed to ibe
general public and many others. I only mention
those near to us. Great Britain's building is only
for offices for the Royal Commissioners, and the cost,

£30,000, is quite out cf proportion to the space the
exhibits occupy in the Exbibition Buildings.
Mi. Blecbynden seems to be having a warm time

of it. It is to be hoped he has insured his life

heavily. Probably any tea, served free, gratis and
for nothing, would have attracted similar crowds.
Still it is reasonable to anticipate that among those
crowds there will be a fair proportion of discerning
ones who will discover that what they .had been pre-
tiously accustomed to consume as tea was trash, and
who will insist on getting the real thing ever alter.
Have tbe Acsociation made adequate arrangements
for meeting any demand for ludian tea that may
immtdiatttly spring np, as a consequence of this ex-
periment':' In all such oases it is essential to ad ike

Itbild tbQ iron ia h^\,.~Vapiud^ Jaly 4,

MANGROVES AND THEIR EFFECTS.
London, June 23.

Everyone in Ceylon is well-acquainted with the
mangrove plant, and dwellers by the eeaBhore in

the less-frequented dietriots well know the da-

pressing effect they have upon the view of the

coast lines, sometimes for miles of its length. They
no doubt, however, serve a useful purpose, and
the following extracted paragraph indicates this to

be the reclamation of sTv^ampy land and of that of

looaliiies liable to flooding by the sea at high tides.

Doubtless some of your older residents have been
able to watch the gradual advance of portions of

your shore line due to the growth ot this very

uninteresting-looking, indeed rather repulsive-looking

plant :

—

MaNOEOVES and THEIE EFFECTS ON THE OoAST LiNE.
—In his interesting report to the Colonial Office on
the scientific results of tbe Anglo-French Delimitation
Commission which he accompanied to Sierra Leone,
Mr, Scott Elliot states that the effect of the man-
grove in creating alluvial soil could be very clearly

seen at Mahela and in the Samu country generally.

Mangrove trees seem in fact, h« says, to have been
deoigied by nature to change any bay or indentation
of the ooa8t_line into fertile soil. Thus the whole of
the country" from Mabela to Kokoa and round from
Digipili to Kitcbon seems to have been at one time
a wide bay or arm of the sea, in which sand and
mudbanks accumulated through the action of tbe
tides and currents. Wherever such a madbank is in

process of formation, the mangroves grow upon it,

gradually advancing seawards ae the silt accumulates.
They require brackish water, and their mode of

growth is thoroughly adapted to this habit. The trunk
divides at the base into six or seven curved buttress-

like roots, each of which subdivides repeatedly, 60
that it covers a wide area, with curved, grasping
supports. This is, however, but the first stage of
gruwth ; after a very short time long hanging rootB
are Eent down vertically from every branch of tha
tree, and about the level of high tide each of thesa
pendent roots divides into five or six grasping fingers,

which grow down into the water and root themselves
so firmly iu the silt that they cannot be torn up by
any ordinary force of current. As each branch ol
every mangrove acts in this way, the soil becomes
pierced by roots in every direction, so much so thati
where the natives have made a clearance for rice-
growing, the numerous standing roots in the ground
seem like a harrow with the points turned outwards.
Hence the leaves of the mangrove and all the sill

and soil in tbe water are held by this mesh-work of
roots and rootlets, and the accumulation of soil ad-
vances rapidly. As the level of the ground (through
this accumulation) rises above high tide, the man-
groves, which require a constant supply of brackish
water, die off, and the whole grove advances seaward,
leaving behind it a mass of rich vegetable, alluvial

mud. Letter suited for rice than probably any otber
soil in existence. In mapping out tbe windings of tba
Mabela creek the members of the Commission con-
stantly saw how the mangroves were blocking up tho
channels, and no doubt, in course of time, the whole
creek, Mr, Elliot says, will become solid land.—London
Cor.

POTTING PLANTS.
In practice, "Pot (hat plant" really means, give it «

larger pot—that is, nore rcom for iis roots. Ke-
poiiiijg, however, sometimes in practice comes to jnsi
the opposite of this, an J the experiiuced potter in
fhifting his plants determines his course by roof-
condition. If that ia good, vigorous, and obviously
cramped, he gives a larger pot; if otherwise, he not
unfrequeiitly puts it into atmaller one. There is no
resuscitating process so prompt and effectual as this
in the case of many plants. Worms, bad drainage,
indifferent or unsuitable soil, unskilled wateriutr, majr
have converted the root-runs into quagmires ot sour,

putrid earth, in which (be roots aro eickeuiog tow<i((l|
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death. Bemove the nbole, wash the roota clesD if

needful, as it often is, and re- pot in very light, porous,
sandy soil, or fine sand, placing the routs in the
smallest porsible pot, and give such extra nursiog as
advii'ed after pottiog off, and the roots may be re-
established in health and quadrupled in cumbers in a
f*w weeks, and the plant f^aved. So goon as this
renovation is effected, the plant may be re -shifted into
A larger pot, sn 1 treated an adTiscd fi r others. The
time for shiftitg plan's must be detcrmiced by con-
dition, and with but little reference to the caletdor.
Atone time, however, the spring and early summer
months vpere mainly devoted to the potting of plants.
This vfaa carried so f«r that plants were shifted in

April or May, whether they wanted it or not. No
doubt these general pottinga at such Feaeons suited the
majority of plaDts ; hence the practice survives to 'his
day. Accepting as an aii.m, that no plant should be
pruned and potted at the same time, whatever its

cohdition, as such a dt uble check hinders alike the
formation of roots and the growth of top, there nre
three general conditions of plants favourable to tl eir

re-potting or shifticg. The first is soon after starting ;

the second, in the middle of their growth ; and ibe
last, just before their growth is ripened. And these
seasons, determined by condition, apply to all plants
Tvitfaoat eiotptioD, whether hard or loft-wooded,
berbaceons or bulbous, ezogens or endogens.

—

From
" Cassell'a Popular Qurdcning" for April.

THE FUTURE OF TEA.

Under this head we have reoeiTed a commtini-
oation from a correBpoDdent eigDiog himself
"Hard Timee," who iB iotereeted in Indian and
Ceylon tea, and thinks it time that planters should
be warned not to take too oock-sure a view of the

tea market. Our correBpondent thinks if planters

are not more careful about quality there will be

a reaction against Indian and Ceylon tea. The
tone of our contemporary's letter is very pessimistio

and we cannot endoise all that be eays, but bis

remarks are entitled to coneideration. Be thiuks

that the reason medical men have made such a

dead set against these teas is that the consumer
aa a rule brews them too long and too strong, and
that stumaohio trouble arises in consequence which
medical men cannot fail to detect, hence the tone
tbey adopt in regard to Indian and Ceylon teas,

and hence also the necessity for imparting more
knowledge on the subject of brewing tea to the
ignorant consumer. As regards the edict in China
against adulterated tfls, he says:—
" It is well known that, for many years past.

Sir Bobert Hart, the head of the Chinese CustcmB,
has not ceased to urge the Chinese Goveinment
not only to abolish the liken-tax and export duty
amouuting altogether to about 2d. per lb., but to

issue edicts punishing severely the adulteration of

tea. At the same time, in order to enable the

Chinese tea growers to compete with their Indian
and Oeylon oppouentp, he recommended that

BOhooh should be opened in the tea districts, where
the Indian mode of preparing tea for the London
markets could be taught to the students, who would
likewise be accorded the advantages of Indian

experts and English tea machinery. Perhaps this

advice is at last going to bear fruit.

" The Chinese Government could not have a

better time in which to set about the task of at-

tempting to regain a once thriving trade with

England. From some cause or another it is a

notorious fact that both Indian and Ceylon teas

have fallen off in quality very lamentably of late.

This is notably the case with regard to Ceylon.
" The Indian and Ceylon tea planters will have

to bear heavy export duty on their product, if it

is titie that an Import dutv on eilyer ia to be
r1 - '

, ..... .

levied by the Indian Government, and alec • mint
tax. With the taxea on tea abolished in China
and impoEed in India, the Chinese tea growera
would probably be enabled to compete euoeesafullj
with their opponents. It is, therefore, quite on
the cards that in a few years to come we maj
3e in the grocers' windows invitatioDS to 'Drink

Pure China Tea.'
" How can the Indian and Ceylon tea planters

now hope BucceeEfnily to exploit euch desirable
markets as the United States cflers. already en-
amoured as they are by the delicately-flavoured,
palp straw coloured infusioos obtained frcm the
exquisitely prepared Jspaneee tear, which ty the
way, are just as little known in England aa
Indian and Ceylon tea is in America at the
present day, after yeare of vain attempts to in-
troduce thtm. In the United States Japanese
tea has wrenched the bulk of the tea trade from
the Chinese, so no wonder that the Government
of the latter country arc at last showing signs o(
waking up. Since the Whitsuntide holidays Indian
and Ceylon teas have lest about 12^ per cent, in
value, and unless the quantity sent to London in
future is lessened and the quality oorreapondinglj
improved hard times would appear to be in store for
the British tea planters."— if. dt C. Mail, Jane28rd.

THE DUTCH MABKET.
Amsiebdam, Jane 28.

CiKCHONA.—All the analytes for our sales on Jaljr
6th next have been published now. The manufaotaring
bark contains 25 tons tulphate of quinine, or 4 61
per cent on the average. Abont 6 tons contain 1-3
per cent, 49 (one 2-3 per cent, 141 Ions 3-4 per cent,
162 tons 4-5 per cent, 93 tons 5 6 per cent, 54 tons
6 7 per cent, 39 tons 7-8 per cent, atd 1 toe 9-10
per cent tulpbate of quinine. The auctions contain
656 tons, instead of 657 tool as formerly stated.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

«

A CEYLOX PLANTER IN BRAZIL.
{For the"Ceylon Observer" and " Tropical Agriculturift.'')

corFKE

is the only thing that bolds its own : the Fazendeiroa
or Cofifte Planters continne to increase their tottuoa
with low exchange, for the gold value of coffee slill
keeps Dp. The coffee crop for Hio is estimated at
2,70O,tCHJ bags of 60 kilos. Santos nearly as much.
In S. Paulo old coffee will ^ve little owing to a
long drought Inst year, but there is a large extent of
young cottee coming into bearing, which dry weathez
did not much damage, which will make up the de-
ficiency on tbe old. In that State labour forces are
being kept np by European immigration.
A law was passed last year for allowing Chicajt

Immigration, and a Miteion consisiing of an Am-
barsador and staff went from here a month ago to
China, to make a treaty with the Celestial Empire.
Tbey will have past by your port before you receive
this. A war ship is to join them in eastern waters
and it will call at Colombo. She arrived at Port
Said fifteen days ago.

By the way the ex-Minister of Marine Cnetndio
de Mello was in Command of the Brazilian man-of-
war the "Almarant Barrcsa " the eame vessel now
going to China and which was in yoar port when
news of the Brazalian Revolution in Nov. 1889 was
telegraphed. He, I noticed, wrote a letter to your
p»per in reply to some reports of Brazilian saibrs
having been flogged. He was the leader of the Revo-
lution which made Theodore resign. He has sinoa
been rather satirically "badgereJ " abont his ship
when at the head of the fleet on that occasion stick*
iog in the mud of the Bio hsrbonr jnst as the in>
habitants of peaceful Rio de Janeiro expected h« ws(
to blow their great city to "smithereens."

A. SCOTI BLAOKLAW,
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GKAPK-GHOWING IN CALIFORNIA.
Now that public interest is excited by the recol-

lection of the great anatomist, Sir Richard Owen,
the following record of the adventures of one of

hin grandsons in California may be read with in-

terest :

—

Misled by the representations of interested persons,
Mr. Owen leased a 30-acre vineyard lying 1 mile
outside of Santa Barbara, expecting to realise several
thousand dollars from the year's crop. He under-
took to cultivate it himself, but, after smashing
three ploughs in his endeavour to train a spirited

horse to rustic acoomplishments, he called in help.

Before the summer was over, the pay-roll of his

vineyard had mounted to a very pretty sum, but
he still looked confidently at the handsome bunches
hanging in the shelter ot the green foliage, and
counted his harvest. At about this time he bethought
himself that it would be a good idea to negociate
his crop with some fruit dealer. To his surprise,

he found that not a single fruit dealer or grocer of
Santa Barbara would agree to take it at any price.

A few Italians sometimes bought Grapes for wine,
but their offers were so low that to accept them
seemed a craven retreat from his high expectations.
San Francisco was too far away and freights too
high to send his Grapes there.

"The Grapes are there," said he, "and they are
exceedingly nice Grapes—except where the mildew
struck them. There is just one thing left to do.

I shall not stand by and see them spoil on the
Vines. I will peddle them from house to house,"
he said.

Some one mildly suggested to him that he might
suffer disagreeable experiences, but he was not to be
baulked by fate or the storekeepers. He bought au
old waggon from a peddler and as soon as his Grapes
had taken on a deep colour he began his new career.
Being very anxious to be the first in market, and
to sell his fruit while prices were high, he started
out before Dame Nature had served the Grapes
with their full portion of saccharine matter. That
evening he presented himself at a neighbour's house
in a state of riotous indignation. He presented his

hostess with a basket of Grapes,
" I have had the most extraordinary experience

to-day," he announced. "Everybody is accusing me
of selling sour Grapes. Now, these Grapes seem
Bweet and delicious to my English palate. Will
you be kind enough to try them, and give me the
benefit of your opinion ?

"

The lady did not make a wry face. " They are
Tery nice," she said.

The keen sense of the young Englishman detected
the reserve in her speech,
"I shall have to give up, ' he said, with a merry

langb. "And I'll own to you, that tl^e•e are some
of my choicest specimens. All that I took out did
not come up to these. And you Americans have
such an awfully sweet tooth. Still, I would have
got along very well if I could only have persuaded
my customers to try my samples."

" I picked out my nicest and ripest specimens and
put them in a basket, along with a few other bunches
that were not so ripe, ' he continued. " The first

house that I visited was that picturesque Swiss
Cottage on the hill. It is inhabited by an old maid.
How do I know? A feather duster hangs beside
the door, as a suggestion to people to brush the
dust off their feet before entering. Wherever a
feather duster is hung out in Santa Barbara there
is an old maid within. It is an infallible sign.
This lady was very nice, however, and when I asked
her if she wanted to buy some Grapes, she responded
with a cordiality that made me rejoice in my calling.
'But it is very early for Grapes. Are they sweet?

'

she asked, ' Try one,' I rejoined, with confidence.
1 pointed to a luscious bunch. She reached beyond
it for another, and my heart quaked. She made a,

y> ty face. 'Try this one,' I insisted, pointing to
one of my samples. 'I prefer to try this,' she re-

plied, and to my horror she reached for another
that was a little off colour. Then she beat a hasty

JoUflftt, saying politely, ' Thank but I believe
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I do not care about any Grapes to-day.' I have
repeated this experience all day, in different keys.
Fortunately, I started out with but little fruit. Now
I shall lay off for a week or two, till the Grapes
are riper.

"

A couple of weeks later Mr. Owen took up his
new profession in good earnest. He was snubbed and
patronised, haggled with over prices, impatiently
turned away, or kindly invited to rest, and his wares
were praised as cordially by one customer as they
were depreciated by the next. He enjoyed some
experiences that he would not have been likely to
encounter if he had canvassed the United Kingdom
for a life-time in a similar capacity. Kind-hearted
old ladies noticing his refined manners and hii
English accent, were perpetually inviting him to
take a cup of tea, attentions which he appreciated,
but, it it needless to say, courteously declined, for
he was disinclined to mix social and business matter*.
Occasionally he had an amusing encounter. He
aimed to avoid the houses of his few acquaintances,
but now and then he stumbled upon one, and ex-
planations ensued, or an embarrassing scene occured,
according to the real gentility of the people.
Alan Owen's career as a peddler was of short

duration, but he did not forsake it because he was
at all daunted by its results. He had been for some
time conducting negotiations for an important stock
range over the mountains. The bargain was con-
summated. He sold the remainder of his Grape
crop to the Italians, a younger brother and two
other young English gentlemen came out from
England to join him, and he is now herding his
cattle over 75,000 acres of land. He has taken out
his first naturalisation papers, and expects in a few
more years to become an American citizen.— fi^or-

denert' Chronicle.

THE CUJLTIVATION OF CINCHONA IN

JAVA,
At the general meeting cf shareholders in the

Western Java Cinchona Company, which was held
in Amsterdam on May 26th, it was stated that the
next receipts by the company from the tale of
cinchona during the year were 151,01011., the year'i
trading showing a cet profit of 58,622fl. The comi
pany owns four plantatiODS, and derives practically
the whole of its revenue from cinchona. Two of
the plantations are being uprooted, and at the meeting
aforesaid it was decided to uproot the third plantatioQ
also, and to sell the cleared gronod at the firat

opportunity. The fourth plantation, Panjairan which
is considered an exceedingly valuable one, and
promises well for the future, although thus far no
bark has been harvested from it will be continaed.—
Chemist and Druggist.

The Tea Tbade at Home.—I do not think thera
is any trade in London in which the competition is
so iifroe as in the tea trade. It is a simple fact to
state that every grocer and provision man in LondoQ
has yisits each week from at least 40 travellers.
Hut this is not all. The trade is simply choked up
and Bub-divided to an enormous extent by the meo
who, in the old drinking days, naed to " go into the
wine trade " and now in these temperance days '• go
into the tea trade," A private business is doubtlesa
very nice, if there were enough of it procurable to
make it pay expenses. But everybody has a relation
or friend in the tea trade who can get their tea for
them '•wholesale", every hotel-keeper, osnteen,
hydropathic establishment, and other kindred places,
is already secured by some oce interested in tha
supply to make a profit out of it. There is

but one chance of doing a turnover which will pay
and that is through travellers or heavy and oon-
tinuous advertising. Neither of these chaiineli for
securing a tea trade can be gone into by ioex*
pecienced individuals. The resalt is oertiin loss,'^

C'o('.| local "Xiin«8,"
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VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

Bbazilian Coffee.—la the New York Herald's
account of the Agricultural Building at the Chicago
Exhibition the following occurred :—Brazil, now a
sieter republic, Eende the entire national display

from laet year's exhibition at Rio Janeiro. Coffee
is naturally the staple of the exhibit, and it will be
in evidence from the berry to the liquid in the
breakfast cup. The entire prooeas of its production
from first to last will be elaborately illustrated, and
a series of samples will show the different varieties.

It will be the most complete showing Brazil has
ever made.
Thb Enolisb CoviTBE Tbaub thinks that some

of the vendors of the " fioest French coUee" and
other similar compounds of chicory are not too par-

ticular, but we {Produce Markets Review) think^that

even they will be amused at the unblushing impu-
dence and absence of any moral misgiving shown in

the following copy of an actual letter recently received

in America :
—" We have mailed you samples of

steamed, cooked, and prepared peas, and Germanian
coffee, which we trust you will not oast in the waste-

basket without inspection. If you sell ground coffee

we confidently state that you are not in it. Where
are we now at? Test these goods, and you will find

your trade and bank account increased by their use.

Write us, and we will give you special prices accord-

ing to quantity. Be sure to draw and test these

goods; you will find you have struck a bonanza.
" AUSTBALIAN AGMCCLTCnAL iNDUSTBTEf! " are

most favourably reported on by Miss Shaw, (be
London Times' Special Correspondent, whose letters

have recently been attracting a great deal of attention.

Her latest letter published about a month ago and
from which we extract on our last page, cannot
fail to have an influence in restoring confidence

in Victoria, where f small farming" especially is

rapidly advancing. The great want here, as in

every one of the Southern Colonies, is of course

described as "population" ; but then the population

to benefit the community as well as themselves

out there, must be of the right sort—willing to

work in the country rather than lounge about the

towns. In this connection, attention may be called

to " the Agricultural Paradox '' as discussed by the

Australasian elsewhere.

Thk Obange Tkadb or Jaffa.— Jaffa Orangee,

which have appeared in the English markets of

late in increasing quantities, seem to have become
Buoh an important item of export in the trade

returns of Jerusalem, that a new system of steam
oommunication has been establiehed for their

rapid transit tolhis country. This was established

last autumn, with the object of shipping the Granges
direct to Liverpool. According to the report of

Mr. Consul Dickson on the trade and commerce
of Palestine for the year 1892, one firm sent on

an average a steamer every ten days from the
commencement of the Orange crop, each vessel

loading from 15,000 to 20,000 boxes at a time, the

freight varying from Is 8d to 3s or 6s per box.

This system of conveying Orangea direct to the

United Kingdom has not only proved a profitable

business to the steamship companies, but great

service has been rendered to the shippers, as the

fruit reaches its destination in a shorter time and
in better condition than if sent via Egypt. In
former years the Oranges were forwarded to Port

Said in the coasting steamers, and then transhipped

in vessels sailing for the United Kingdom, but by
this method much damage was occasioned as well

BB delay. Nearly three-fifths of the whole Orange
orop of Jaffa is now shipped to Liverpool, the

rest .being exported, for the most part to Anstria

fni Egypt,—Gfwf/enera' Chronidei

Oacao Cultivation ii extending in Eist J*va we
read in a .S'raiu paper; butio oertaiD di.tirioti the
iohaliitaLts till cot le&nfs laud suitable for itie purpoM
except at exborbitaot ra*«e. Tlie Gort-rnaaeat arc
Dot iDoliiied to lease out Crown lacd loribia lioe ol
cultivation io tbat Deighbonrhood, b«rcauBe the ttill

available area maat be retetvei for the u e of the
people.

—

Straits Times.

Brazil is waiting (says I'hr fndvi-Ruhher
Journal) with open arms to welcome at leat a
million imjiiigrants. Unless more labour can be
procured the rubber and all oiher crops wilt iiufler.

Nevertheless we do not advise anycne to rush of
without full enquiries as to cost of living, 6co.

When Amazonia separates itself from Brazil, the
case will be different.

Tea in Gbbuaht.—A Calcutta paper calls atten-

tion to Germany as a n«w market for Indiaa
tea, and remarks:—"If Indian tea ia only pushed
with skill and energy it may have a great future
before it in the fatherland. Only let us b«ware
tbat Ceylon does not get the ttart." The advice
is well-meant, but comes a little latr, says the
Madras I'imes.—Why this jealousy of Ceylon we
a»k ? What both India ana Ceylon have to do is

to fight China.

NoRTB Matalb "Cocoa"—aelliog up to ISli
per cwt. No wonder though, as we learn from
Mr. D. Edwards, tlie Ceylon Land and Produce
'jO.. already the owners of a considerable extent
under the chocolate plant, should have lately been
freely extending its cultivation. We wish Mr.
Edwards, who is now the sole representative of

the Company in Ceylon, all suooess in his further
development of this very desirable branch of

cultivation. In tea, the Company has also some
very valuable propertien ; but the Chairman, Mr.
Wilson, returned home after his recent visit to

the island, greatly strengthened in bis belief, in
the future of " Ceyloa Cocoa."

The " Ratnapura " Tea District—is coming
to the front. Mr. Dunbar's fine property,
part of which touches the gravets of the
town, ia doing so well that it is expected
100.000 lb. of made tea will be got from the 200
acres cultivated (some of it young) during the
coming year. Fifty additional aTes are to be
planted. There is aluo to be a new clearing on
tbu adjacent property, a share of which Mr. Hardie
has just sold to the Messrs Lament. It is quite
cheering to hear of the old veteran, Mr. W. B.
Lament acting the tea-wattie superintendent, and
doing rough woik and long walking trips too, ai
if he had not borne the beat and burden of
planting life for over the half oentuiy. We trust

he and his son and their partner will be very
successful in this new venture.

" Some Economic Plant of " Sieeea Leoke"
is the heading of a concise paper in the Phar-
maceutical Journal being an abstract from a Colonial
Report by O. F. Sooit Elliott and we are re>

publishing it in the " TA." A wild native bush coffee

{coffee stenophylla) is described which grows freely,

yields as much as Liberian and in the opinion of
some people, has a superior flavour. The onlliva-
tion of " Liberian " is said to be extremely
profitable in the Sierra Leone district. So with
" Kola " which grows freely (especialiy on dis-

integrated gceies or laterite) from sea-level to
fully over 3,000 feet, begins to bear in 7 years
and each tree yields £3 to £4 per annum! Cooonat
palms (so spelt by Mr. Elliott) long establisfaed"

are said to bear 12 dozen nuts a year; there iff'

one big plantation in full bearing 10 years old btit
~

troubled by bttetlee.
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A Tall Gdm Tree Yabn.—The tallest tree on

earth so far as ia known is a pum tree {Eucalyptus

regnans) in the Cape Otway Bange, Victoria. It

ia 415 feet high. Gum trees grow very rapidly;

one in Florida shot up 40 feet in four years with a

stem one foot in diameter, and another in Guatemala
grew 120 feet in twelve years, with a stem nine

feet tbiok. This is at the rate of 10 feet a year,

or nearly a foot per month.

—

E. Mail.

Tea Production and Addltkration.—The Tieview

of New Sork of May 4th had a lengthy article

on the sobjeot of tea production and adul-

teration. It contained the statement that " the

present consumption of tea per capita approximately
1'33 pounds per year. We derive about 51 per

cent of our tea from China, 42 per cent from
Japan, and all but a small fraction of the

remainder from the British possessions."—London
Cor.

The Action cf Liohi on Bacteria and Fungi
Bpobes.— Professor Marshall Ward, at a recent con-

versazioiia of the Eoyal Society,? exhibited by the aid

of the electric lantern some photomicographs illus-

trating the action of solar and electric light on
the spores of bacteria and fungi. He demonstrated
that the action of strong light is to kill these when
the exposure is long enough, amounting in some
oases to two hours, ani the blue rays are most
powerful in producing the effect : the less

refrangible waves of the speottun have little in-

fluence in the matter. You will perhaps reoolleot

that I noticed in these letters seme time back a

lecture on a kindred subject by Professor Ward
demonstrating the effect of strong sunlight on
bacteria.—London Cor.

MiOA IN India.—We have received No. 1 of

the Indian Section Imperial Institute Series

;

being Guides to Commercial Colleotions. This is

& guide to collections o£ 1892, and ia publithed
jD Calcutta and the following are the subjecta

yery briefly treated ;

—

Adbatoda Vasica ; Coal : Cotton :—Bengal, Madras,
Noith-Western Provinces, Central Provioces, Assam i

Catch ; Fibres used for brush-making ; Indigo
;

Ipeoacuanba; Iron :—Southern districts of Madras, Bar-
(•kar Ironworks, Bengal ; Jnfe ; Mica ; MoriLda (A.1

dje;) Padauk Timber
;
Podophyllam pmodi ; Keain and

Tnrpeatine from lodian Pineo ; Sida Fibre ; Silk
;

Castor oil ; Linseed ; Giogtlly (Sesamum).

We quote the page of most local interest :

—

Bough and cut mica (Muscovite) from Be5gal mines,
obtained in the Calcutta bazaar. Raw and prepared
mioa (Muscovite), rubj-tinted. From tlie Gaya Dis-
trict, Bengal. From the Monghir District, Bengal.
The following ppocimen from the Inikurti mine?, Nel-

lore District, Madras :—Length 3 ft., breath 2 ft. 6 in.

weight 63J lb., remarks excellent qaality.

Colleotiou of pointings ou mica from Benares, Cal-
outta bazaar, and Trichinoply ia p.irciiased from the
Marakoyers (a class of Mnhammadans) of Ni gapatam,
who purchase large quantities of niici every year
from ships arriving from Calcutta, for making their
big taboots for the Kanthiri festival. Ourtaiospangled
with mioa. From Lahore, Mioa fans from Pcona.
F&m ornamented with mica from the i alcntta bazaar.
Mioa ornaments (fiow.;rB, flower-tree", etc.) and Umps
used in prooesaions in Calcutta. TIjs United States
mre the principal coiifumnrs of ludian mica, and the
qaanlily exported from L dia has increased ooiuci-
dently with a talliug-oll of proauciion from the
North Carolina depo»it6. It has been estimated that
from Bengal alone theia will be au output of 5U0
tons during this year, which ia about one and a
halt times the production of North Carolina from 1868
to 1887, «nd more thtn fifteen times the amount
raised in the United (States ia 1887,

Heavy Rainfall.—Mr. Clement Wragc;e. the
well-known meteorologist, has, says the Globe, drawn
attention to the fact that at Crohamhurst, Queens-
land, no less than 77in, of rain fell in the four
days from February 1st to 4th last. On the 3rd
nearly 3^ in. fell during the 24 hours. Such heavy
rainfalls have been observed in India, hut probably
the above makes the record.

China Tea Expoiit8.—Our Speeial Telegram
from the Far East conveys to us, the unex-
pectedly good nevrs that the tea shipments

j
from China and Japan to date to the
United Kingdom are no less than eight
ynillion lb. less than at the same date
last year. It is evident therefore that
there was no room to operate during the
days of very low exchange ; for as was said
here, the first China crop had probably been
disposed of, and before the second comes into
play we may expect to be on more equal terms
even in respect of exchange, At any rate
China buyers for London have a good deal
of leeway to make up before they are on a
level with last year's shipments.—The Indian
shipments for June are only 6 million lb.;

from Ceylon 7^ million—so that, altogether
the home market should become firmer in
view of limited shipments.
Tea in West Lxdies.—Lord Brassey in writ-

ing of the West Indies says that the future
'of the islands will depend on the introduction of
new tropical cultures, among which those of fruit,

cocoa, oo3ee, tobacco, nutmeg, are specified."
To that list the London Spectator adds;—"And,
as we should think, tea, may safely be reckoned.
It is to be noted, as a curiosity in commercial
history, that the taste for epiees once world-wide
has seriously declined, and in some countries
may be said ' to be extinct." The Spectator ia not
wise in adding "tea" considering the dearness
of labour in the West Indies. Lord Brassey if

we mistake not, was influenced by the objections
we offered at the Eoyal Colonial Institute and
elsewhere to the spread of tea cultivation under
British auspices beyond India end Ceylon.

" A Companion for the Queensland
Student of Plant Life," by F. M. Bailey,
F.L.S., Colonial Botanist—is the title of a pamphlet
of over 100 pages issued by the Department of
Agriculture, Brisbane, Queensland

; and which
cannot fail to he very useful to colonists. It ia

stated that copies can be obtained free by such
persons interested, on application to the Under
Secretary for Agriculture, Brisbane, the object
being to interest residents in Queensland in the
plant life of the country. There is a helpful
" Introduction or Prefatory Notice," (15 pages)
giving information in a popular form to help the
beginners. Mr. Bailey states :

—

The compiler has been frequently urged to publiah
a full glossary of the terms u?e I in botanic descriptiona
and in complving with thin request he has aimed at
combining with a glossary a view of plant life iu
general. Thus, not only are explanations of the terms
used to des goate the various organs or parts of plants
giveo, but some account will be foitnd of the funoticus of
the organs thffmBelvea.

The main portion is thus headed :

—

Glossary of Botanic Terms, fheir Explanation and
Application, Funotiona of the Various Organs, &o.,
and Hints about Plant Life in General.
In Addenda, specimen descriptions are given
having particular reference to Australian plants.

Altogether this little companion ought to be very

useful to the Australian colonist and Mr, BaiU-y

has to be co=f;ratul&tod on its compilation
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OoEBuaATED Iron Bdildingb.—Messrs. Bruoe &
Still Ltd. of the Mersey Galvanizing Works Liver-

pool, who are advertisiDg in the Tropical AyrUul-
turht have issued a beautifully illustrated catalogue

of v^hioh we would recommeud our readers to

obtain a oopy. It shows substantial and artistically

designed corrugated iron buildings suitable as re-

sidences, clubs, warehouses, hal.'s, ^.o , and the

prices stated seem very moderate.

Tea Cdltiva'i'ion : Prospective Extension.
—We take the following from the //. and C. .Hail :

—
A notable feature of the past week is the issue of

a "confidential " circular to its shareholders by the
admiDiafratiou of the two large Glasiiow companies
engaged in tea planting, informing them of their

intention to increase the joint capital by the issue

of £800,000 of fresh capital for the purpose of

extending operations to the Bramapootra Valley and
Ceylon, in both of which districts land has been
applied for. One-half of this same it is intended
immediately to offer to existing shareholders in the
two companies.
Can this have reference to the pioneering already
reported in our Balangoda-Bamberabotuwa district ?

Cp:ylon Tea Expobts.—The total for the half-

ye^r, according to the Customs accounts, is

43,913.878 lb. as compared with 39,639,796 lb. for

the same half-year of 1892. This would point in

the case of the current year to an aggregate total

as per Customs, of about 82 million lb. But the
Chamber of Commerce figures for the halt-year
indicate a total for the year under rather than
above 80 million lb., for the shipments during the
seoond half of the year have always been about ten

per cent less than in the first six months ; while

if fine tea-making becomes more general we may
even see a shorter outturn. Messrs. Forbes and
Walker give the exports to date (6th July) as

follows:—
To United Kingdom ... d 1,461,000 lb.

„ Aastralasia ... ... 3,032,000 „

44,193,000 lb.

One reason, undoubtedly, why the total of our

exports has not reached larger figures in pro-

portion to acreage during the past eighteen months,
is that a good many corners put into tea on
some of the older coffee estates, have latterly

been left without plucking. The acreage so treated

may be comparatively trifling in each individual

ease, but when the aggregate is made up for

the whole country, it is undoubtedly appreciable.

Tea is Eueb a hardy plant that non-cultivation does

not affect it in the same way as coffee, and in the

event of a better market and higher prices by and bye,

a resumption cf plucking, after getting the bushes

into order, might take place in the oases referred

to- It will be cf interest to see how our total

acreage under tea works out this time for our

Directory. We are not prepared to say as yet

;

but hope before long to be able to lay the figures

before our readers.

The Action op Lightning on the Vine.—

A

memoir, having the above title, has just been

presented by E. Kalliay to the Academy of Science

at Vienna, in which the following afSrmations

are made :

—

1. CoUadon's statement with regard to the redden-
irg of the Vine-leaves during thunder-weather is

confirmed. It had been impugned by Caspary, but
Rathay finds that it is common amongst all Vines,
the leaves of which redden in the autumn.

2. The reddening of the leaves occurs in Vitis

Bvlvestris ; it does not affect some of the American
Vines.

3. The phenomena are comparable to those which
resnlt from various mechanical injuries.

4. The colouring is an immediate consequence of
the lightning, and is followed by tronbles in the
cambium, and by decortication.

"

5. The fruit BuHers, and appears tu wither.
A number of statements oi less importance axe

also made.

—

Gardeners' I'hroniele.

Senegal Bcbbeb should be '< lookiog up " a
little, as the Belgian ^'ice Consul at UoiZ-e eaye, ou\j
five or six years ago the exports of oaoutobouo
only attained 50 to OO tons, but in 16^*3 tbej
reached 306 tone He states that the ijutlity baa
been Eenribly improve! •' by prooesses that the
natives have borrowed from Europeans ' Ctya
mance \h the district where rubber oolleetion has
most ijrogressively developed.—/?<^cfr(>af Trade$
Journal, June 8.

Pbdnino or Tea.—No liard and fast rule can be
laid down for this imjiortunt work on a tea estate.

A mistake many of us have made, was iii cutting
down our bushes too soon, aud getting leaf out of

them before they came to maturity. One of our
most successful coffee planters, as he is as a tea
planter—Mr Blackettor Dolosbage—is nbw reaping
the fruit 1 of being in no hurry to cut down or
to prune. Jat, soil, and climate have all to be
taken into account in this important work. It

cannot be managed from Colombo at any rate.

Plants as Rabcxietebs —A French observer, named
M. Cans, has been for some lime past closely

observirg the action of several common planta
when the barometer indioatei a change of weath< t.

He found that if the beads of clover and other
leguminous plants stand upright there will be rain.

If the leaves of sorrel turn up, it is a sure sign

of storm, which is also foretold by the leaves of

willow graes slowly turning up. The closing ol

the flowers of convolvulus indicates rain, which,
as is 80 generally believed, may be said of the
flowers of the pimpernel, and also the hibiscus
flowers. When the flowers of the sorrel open, it

is said to be a sure sign of fine weather, but if

they olose it will rain. If the flowers of the carline

thibtle olose, there will be a storm. The expanding
flowers of cicquefoil suggest rain, but their closing

means fine weather. The African marigold flowers

close before rain ; while the scales of the teasel,

pressing close together, pretty surely mean rain.

—

Boston Conmonu eallh.

Planting and Transport in Haputale.—We
learn that planters in Eastern Haputale are on
the whole well-pleaeed with the railway rate equi
valent to 1^ cent, per lb. on their tea to Colombo.
This has hitherto been the cart rate from the
Koslande end of the district to the capital,

and steps are now being taken to secure carts

on estate account to «ork to and from the

Hsputale railway station. Of courEC this will

add somewhat to the transport charges down ; but
there will be a saving on goods up, apart from the
immense advantage in time and safety en route.

There is a talk of a wire shoot through Eelbnrne
to connect with the railway station as there used
to be of one between Batgodde and Idulgaehena when
that itation was projected. More likely will be
road extensions to serve the Eastern valleys from
Bandarawella, though it will not be easy to get a

route that will be convenient for all.—We hear
very gcod accounts of the prospects for an autumn
coffee crop ;

green bug ia not so prevalent, aod
still more satisfactory, some fields that were
treated to a brushing of lime solution after a
severe pruning of the bushes, have kept free of

bug since. We sincerely trust that it may be pos-

sible by fighting bug with lime to keep in profitable

onltivation, even a remnant of coffee in Hapotala
and other Uva districts,—Oaoao in some parti ii

also doing well.
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puffy Bort of strain ? Were this limited to the

deBoribing of the natural beauties of the island,

truth would noc be violated ;—but when the same
inflated style is applied to our agricultural indua-

tries—it may be at some saorifioe of veracity

—

and this invariably does harm, in the long run.

The (act is this is a very poor country : one
enterprise has failed after another, and but for

the perseverance and special aptitude of Ceylon
men for surmounting difficulties, the island would
have been abandoned (byplanters) a while ago.

Our standard product tea shows signs of instability;

any how, it has had to take a hack seat against

Indian tea, within last season or two, and for aught
we know—may have to remain there.

'•Is our tea deteriorating"? is the qupstion of

the day. I would reply that any fsUing-ofi is yet

but inappreciable, as regards quality. In fact

with improvements in factories—and better appli-

ances—our tea is likely, all round, to be much better

made than formerly. Indian tea is stronger and
harsher and more suited to disguise inferior stuff

for the "canister" trade—which has developed
enormously of late ; this with hard times at

home—accounts for our low prices—and the

difference to Indian tea.

But it would be unwise to neglect precautions

against " deterioration." Y<iU, sir, are instant in

warning, on the subject of cultivation and the

expediency of growing as many products as possible.

There is wisdom in this. Neglect of such per-
cautions can only end in disaster more or less

emphatic.
At tke higher elevations, wa are confined to

the one product—tea—and there does not appeir,

at present, any other product as an adjunct— to

grow profitably, though something may be found.

It was well remarked by that observant and highly-

gifted writer " Old Colonist " that a lowcountry
estate has the great advantage of being fit

for a variety of products as compared with

those situated at high and cool elevations.

So it is ; but those in each condition must just

work to gain all possible good results. Cultivation

on the hills is most difficult, and no doubt
deterrent in a measure from the not very certain

results. . . . The first great drawback is the

generally poor soil to be dealt with. The ex-

oersive wash of the same from the heavy
rains, which nothing can prevent, unless we
could terrace the land on the stupendous soalc-

praotised by the Etruscans of old. The soluble

constituents of the manures applied are in part

lost by this heavy rainfall. For months on end
the suQshiDe is deficient and in the clear weather,

cold nights do harm in retarding growth or

"ttush." bliiU we sit down with folded hands and
await the upshot of circumstances ? Certainly not.

Much can be done, enough can be done; but is

enough being done in cultivation? I fear sot; if

BO, "deterioration" in quantity and quality of

our tea, is a certain sequence, and not a very
remote one. Some soils in pitches here and there

in favoured localities may stand the strain on
them for a contiderable t.m<-; but in general most
require cultivation to keep them up to a profitable

B'andard of fertility. To quote " Old Colonist"
again. In writing on farming,' in Australia, he
said that agriculture as a science is ihe same all

the world over; no doubt about that, it only varies in

practice to suit conditions of differences.

Now, Mr. Editor, I must differ from your dictum
that Ceylon is a good place to learn Tropical Agri-
culture in

—

cidc your remarks lately regarding
young men of the "Creeper" persuasion. All young
men ciu learn much better in England or in

some ot the oontiuental atatea the eoience of

agriculture with practice combined. Tillage,

manuring, rotation of crops, the effect of seasons
and the thousand and one facts &c., belonging to the
craft of the cultivator. The money sometimea
given by " Creepers" in premium to men, without
any special knowledge of " the reason why " in

agriculture would have paid for a training at

Cirencester College ! Here the usual routine is but
weeding, pruning, and plucking &o., with the
contingency ot seeing some manure put out at

haphazard; this to a young man not to remain
in the ifland is little worth his while.*

One evil more in "Cheery Ceylon'" is our Labour
Supply—always uncertain, dear and generally bad.

It has undoubtedly "deteriorated." From the fairly

good gangs of people in their prime which used
to come to us in the good old days of coffee, we
have come down to a lot of riff-raff, the aged
and decrepit, "halt" "lame," and "blind" &c , bring-

ing to mind the company (in the parable) invited

to the rich man's supper.

Tbis leads me to expatiate on the Advance
System—a veritable curse to those concerned.
It is allowed by all that our labour force is

demoralized by the system, and there is no feasible

remedy for it; at least experts say that the system
can only be altered, abated or abolished by the

united action of the employers of the labour. This
union is, I think, just as likely to ocme in our
time, as the Millenium!
Now, Mr. Editor, you who in a few leaders

with your incontrovertible facts and invincible

figures, have done much already to alter the des-

tinies of this " the land we live in " (and I believe

"annexation to India" would in most respects be
advantageous to Ceylon) can you not suggest a
practical remedy for this "Coast Advance" evil?

There can be no mistake, local advances amount
in effect often to a species of bribery : employers
with a press of work on, out-bid each other for

labour. Kanganies will naturally go where they
can get more money at the time, regardless of

future consequences. Now if this is an evil, in the
long run to both parties, I think the only and
correct plan is that a law be made making local

advances for immigrant labour illegal. For advances
lona fide given for road expenses, some simple
precautions might be made, such as the payment
of the money in India d'c.

I trust you will be pleased to look into tbis

matter ; with your powerful position, in the matter
of a thorough knowledge of both sides of the ques-
tion it is not beyond you, but it is beyond the
control of individual planters. A railway to join

us to India, of which an annexation scheme is

the precursor, would doubtless help us with labour
amongst other benefits.— I am, yours faithfully,

"SENEX"

BIG TEA BUSHES: BALANGODA
TO TEE FRONT.

Halddmmulla, July 14th.

Deab Observer,—As the big tea bush season
appears to have set in again, I send herewith
measurement of a tea bush that I measured laat

week on Keenagaha Ella. They were taken 4 in.

above ground surface :

—

Diameter 13 ft. and 10 ft.

Girth of Stem 3 ft. 3 in.

Several other buehes measured 11 ft. and S ft.

' SiU'cly there is an advantage in learning liow to

work coolie labourers, and in seeing how tropical

planting and preparation whether of tea, cocoa,

coffee, etc., lUu ciuiicU out.—En. T,A.
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in diameter. This is not bad for trees growing
in old ooflee land.—Youra faithfully,

H. H. KIRBY.

[Well dona the Balangoda-Haldomalla region !

We had long ago heard of the magnificent growth
oi tea on Mr. Bastard'elfine plantation. The above
champion trees are not quite equal to the St. John's
one.— Ed. T.A.]

HOW TO IMPROVE CEYLO^^ TEAS.

Upoountry, July 18.

DbAB Hib,—Don't you thick that a good plan for

a start in improying the quality of our teas would
be for Superintendents when in Colombo, for a

holiday; to take lessons in tasting from the brokers,

two or three of whom oould hold an ' exam ' and
give a diploma, aooording to qualifications. I only
throw this out as a hint. At present one brain

manufactures for a Company—rule of thumb—but
if a man had a diploma in degrees, he would no
doubt be allowed to use his own brain a bit ; then
the beat brain would get its reward. A little science

in manufacture would cost less than in manuring
and would have the advantega of not increasing

the output.—Yours truly,

AN OLD COFFEE STUMP.

aoTTA-PllBOHA AND NBW PkODUCTB IN THK PhilIP-

PiNBi.—CoNiDii Webb, op Manila:—As far as is

known to the department of foretita aud mountain) of

the Philippines, the oaoutohouo or India-rubber tree

is not found in the Philippine Archipelago ; it is

certain that India-rubber h»« never been a product of

this consular district. But it is quite probsble thatau

exploration of the hitherto unexplored jungles of the

southern islands would result in the disoovery of this

valuable tree, for the olimHte and apparently the soil

are favourable toils growth. There is a widespread

conviction that this archipelago will yet be made to

yield many articles of commerce the existence of which

is yetunknown here, for the whole vast country, with

the exception of the environs of the three principal

porta, Manila, Iloilo, and Zebu, is almost as completely

wild and undeveloped as it was three hundred

years ago. There are hundreds of square miles ol

jungle rich with botanical treasures lhat are never

disturbed by human foot, black or white, and it will

probably never be kncwn what tbey really contain

until the Spanish Government awakes to the advan-

tage and necessity of removing some of the obfctacjes

that stand in the way of imm'gration to the Philip-

pinea, and of encouraging American and English

capital to come in and develope the country. But it

maybe of interest to thote engaged in the rubber trade

to know that about fourteen months ago Gutta-percha

found its way to Manila and that it promises to tbke a

promintnt place among tbeexports. For eeveralyeai

s

the natives of Zamboanga, Jolo, aed other southern

Islands have been sending the crude Gutta-percha

und«r the name of "goma," by sailing ves^e s, to

Singapore, from whence it was shipped to Euglaud,

and it, apparently, never occurrtd to them that a

market migi t be found for it in Manila until some

enteiprising Chinamen sent a consignment bete, which

was promptly sold at $12 per picul of 140 pounds.

Since then the price has steadily advanced and Gutta-

percha is soU now at §34 per picul. Within the past

year about 1,000 piouh have been received, all of which

has been sent to England, and agents have been lenl

to Zamboanga and the Sooloo Islands by two English

houses in Manila to endeavour to secure larger quan-

tities than have yet been sent here. For the past four

months the receipts have averaged about 100 piculs per

month, and four houses are now handling it instead of

the one which received the flit conBigumeut.—jE'^ect/'t-

cal Tradfs Jov,rmL

THE COCONUT PALM AND ITS ENEMIES.

On p!ige 117 will be found the first portion
in an abridged form of the valuable paper on
the " Coconut-palm Weevil" or beetle which it re-

sponsible for special ravages in Honduras. Thii
paper appears with a series of admirably executed
plates in the June number of the " Kew Oaideoi
Bulletin." We give today an instalment of what
we have marked, and the balance will follow
in another iesue. Thercis no need that we should
enter on a review of the contents of th e paper;
for we have received one from a gentleman who
is about the most competent to discuss the subject
of any we know in the islaod. He writes ai
follows :

—

Thanks for sending me the K>'W " Balletin of

misotUaneouR information" (or February and March,
containing the paper on the " Palm Weevil in
British Honduras." The paper is a most valuable
Fud interesting contribution to our knowledge of

the history of the Coconut Weevil. It is thoroughly
exhaustive ; and as far as I know it leaves scarcely
anything more to be said u|.on the subject.

Every intelligent coconut (.lanter should have a
copy. I late I. gives capital illueliations of the
American palm weevil in all stages of its life,

and is easily recognizable as identical with our
Ceylon red beetle (lihyncltophoru* ferrugineui 8iii-

BALESE, Kandapaiiuwa). only that the colour is a
velvetty black, while the Ceylon vaiiety is red,

with 5 or tj black spots on the upper surface of

the thorax. Judging from the drawings the
American variety is a little larger, more powerful
and evidently more destructive. Such alarming
havoc as it commits in Honduras is fortunately

quite unknown in Ceylon. The habits of the two
insects seem to be identical, and their life history

the same. Several remedies are suggested for the
prevention of egg-laying in the trees, and for the
cure of those injured ; but I doubt if any of them
would be of much use

;
though where from 30 to

40 per cent of trees are destroyed one cannot be
surprised that a variety of remedies have been
suggested. With such an insidious enemy to

combat, constant and cireful examination of the
trees would be necessary to detect the first signs

of attack and to apply a remedy early. When
there are signs of the spike leaf beginning to wither
it is too late to try remedies; for the tree must die,

' The above list of remedies is intended to in-

clude all that have been tried and are likely to

be of snccess under differmt conditions. Tbb
rROTKCTION OF TBEEB AQAIN6I EGO-LATINO, BY MOT
TBIMMINO THEM, AND IHK CAPTDBE OF TH« WEEVILS
ABE, TOOETHEB WITH THE OABEFtJL DBSTBUCnoN OF
IHE KILLED TltEES, THE MOST PBOMISINO." I have
undei lined this para lor small caps, as it contains
in my opinion, the whole secret of preventing
destruction by these insects. Of sU the methods
suggested for the capture of the beetles that by
bait strikes me as the best. It is recommended
that the stumps and soft tissues—the split cab-

bage—of the destroyed coconut palms should be
left exposed, and when the surfaces dry, split again,

to expose other fresh surfaces ; the fermenting juice

will attract the beetles, and they can be captured
by examining the baits at stated intervals. "As
the weevil, like many other kinds, seeks 8helter|by

day, the stumps and other baits should be visited

at difierent times, particularly at day-break, to find

out when the insects frequent them most ; and
the stumps will probably last longer and keep
fresher if protected from the sun with a light

covering of leaves and fibre, which can be removed
to get at the inseote." It is also suggested that

fermenting mangoes sbonld be used as attracting
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baits. It is bo eeldom that the miachief going on

in darkness, is discovered in time to edtnit of

attempts at cure, that it is rare for any one to

try a remely. It is only on estates where sys-

temalio hunting for Ehinooeros beetles is carried

on, that there is any hope of trees attacked by

the weevils being discovered before their destruc-

tive work has been carried too far; and I doubt

if there is any estate in Ceylon where spear-

ing of the black beetle is now attempted,

it being generally believed that more mischief ia

often caused by the use of the spear than there

is harm done by the beetle. The late Mr. David
Wilson however had a good ' try ' at saving

trees attacked by the weevil. He had made
a receptacle of iron—a cylinder 6 inches

long and 4 inches deep, wilh a hinged lid,

and a nozzle 6 inches long at eech end. Into

the chamber was put coarse tobacco leaves and
ealpbur which were ignited. When aa much as

possible of the aSeoted portion of the tree had
been removed with chisel and mallet, and ail the

grubs within reach destroyed, the orifice was shut

with a piece of board and clay, leaving only a

Email opening at one corner ; into this, one nozzle

of the instrument was inserted, and into the

other the Bcout of a small hand-ballows, by the

gentle use of which the smoke was forced into

the tree. This was continued for about a quarter of

an hour each day till there was no sound heard
of the gnawing of the grub?. If the work of

deatruotion had not proceeded too far this remedy
proved effectual ; bat in most oattes it was tried

too late.

" The oooonat palms of Honduras appear also

to Buffer from disease, and disease of an obscure

kind not due to insects. It ia known as fever, &a."
This deseasa from its obscurity and proving rapidly

deatruolive, would, if it spread to any extent, be

far more to be dreaded than the weevils which can

be combated. Fortunately nothing of this disease

ie known in Ceylon, W. J.

MEDICINAL PLANTS FEOM SIERRA
LEONE.

KOLA—VANXLLA— CUBEBS.

A report on iho botany and geology of Sierra

Leone has just been published by the fureien Office.

It is tte joint work of Mr. G. F. Soott Elliot and
Mia9 Catherine A. Htisin, and cDotaiug lome infer*

mation of pharmaoeoticil interest. Mr. Elliot was
attached to the Atiglo-Frenoh boundary commiesi<)D,
which has lately traversed the interior of the country
and he bad therefore exceptional facilities for col-

lecting apscimens of native plants of medicical and
other economic value. He has brought with him
about 2,000 specimeLS of tbeae, most of them quite
noknown to European materia medioa. Some of
tbem have already been identified, others ere at

present being examined by Mr. E. M. Holmes, who
proposes to pnblith the result of bia inveetigatu ns
shortly. Some o( the native medicines may ultimately
•cqaire a footing in Europe, but most of them aie
not likely ever to possess mere than an academic
interest. Of tbe kola, Mr. Elliot sajrs tbat it " grows
freely everywhere, and was found from the sea-level
to fully 3,000 feet at Snmbaraya in the Tall* bigb-
hndg. It begins to bear in seven years, and is in lull

beRrini; after eight to ten years. Each tree ii said to
yield dl. to 41. per annum, and henoa « plantation
ought certainly to include a large number of these
trees. The yield given by Mr. Fawcett ia 125 lb., or
4,000 eeeds per tree—that is, 81. to lOi. per tree, or
SCO/, an acre." Mr. Elliott's views of the market
value of the drugs which he describes are 1 kely to
lutd to disappointment if anyone sliould be induced

|9 |Utt dcag-ooUectiug or diGg-growing in Si«cr«

Leone upon the strength of them. Thns he would
have it that African vanilla would be worth from
20s to 25s per lb., whereas it ia hardly likely, even
when of fise quality, ta catch more than half that
figure; and he tells us that cnbebe. Piper Clusii—
{sic)—grows freely at Sierra Leone," au j that " its

seedi are worth some 20/ per cwt." Apart from the
fact that even true cubebs are not worth now a third
of the figure mertioned, a little iuvestigation would
have fhown Mr. Elliott that the fruits of Fiper Clussi
are quite unlike those of the true cubed ia their
medicinal action, that they are well known to phar
macologiatf, and would probably bo unfaU able if oon-
signed to our drug-market.— CAciniit and Druggist,

- ^
A New Foraob Plant has appeared— says

the London Globe— in the form of the Polygonum
Saghali which grows in the island of Sagtialien,
near Japan. It shoots very fast, and in three or
four weeks is over six feet high, and covered with
large leaves, of which cattle a-e very fond. When
out it rapidly puehea a second growth. A single
plant covers more than a square yard, and the
weight of leaves is stated to ezoeed eighty pounds.
The new plant has been tried experimentally at
Alliera, in France, and is said to requira little or
no oare.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1893.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NH:W PRODUCTS

(From S. FujgU cH Co.S FortninM l;, Price (Urre,U. London, July 13lk. 1893.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Coylon, Madras

Coast iind Zanzibar.

QUALITY. 1QUOTATION3

Good aud tine dry liver..

Common and good
ALOE?, Socotrine ,

Zan/.ibiir & Hepatic,

BARK, CINCHONA Crown' Renewed
Medium to hue Quill

Spoke shavings ...

Bed..

BEES' WAX, E.I., White
Yellow

Mauritius & Madagascar
CARDAMOMS—

Allepee
Manffttlore ...

Malabar
Ceylon . Mai abar sort

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill..

Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to fine

Fair to flue

£4 a £3
kOs a £i 10*

'a 1 a 8d
yd a 6d
liid a 4d
n a Ui
I2d a Cl
31 a 6d

1 1*1 a 3d
Ida 2d
Id a
£7 a £(i lOa

£G a £7
£6 U.-; a £6 159

EAST INDIV Contii.ued

E-ist Coist Africa. Mala-

bar and .Ma dr.is Coast,
I

Bengal.
|

UUALITY, QUOTATIONS.

CNUIGO, Bengal

Kurpab

Fair to tine clipper!

Bold, bright, fairto flue ..

Goodto line plump, cl. ped - r " .,i

Fairto liae bold bleached|fs ^ « ''^

... Middling to flne Tiolet ..

lOrdinary to middling ..

...'Fairto good reddiih violl

lOr.liuHry and middliug .•

Madras (Dry Leaf). [Middling Uj good
Low to ordinary

rVORY—Elephants' Teetli-

60 lb. & upwards ... Soft sound

over 30 & under 6U lb. »•

60 a 100 lb.
•••''*V*'

"
ScrivcUocs " "

[Hard .. ..

Billiard Ball Piecesii* 3Jiu Sound soft

Is a 2b 6d
Is «>d a :ii

^4 a %) t}<l

Si a 6t
6d a Sa

\m «d ;i 4a

As 4d H '<> :id

28 M u H)' ii
la 3d H :18 4d

AUeppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon.

CASTOR OIL, Ists

2nds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, Ists
2uds
3rJ8
4ths

medium
,, ,, small

Small to bold brown ..

Fair to fine bold
moJium
small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to line brife'lil nom.
Ord'y. and middling .

Ord'y. to flne pale qui II.

Chips

CLOVES, Zanzibar i

aud Pemba. I

STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS ...

COFFEE

Fair to tine plant

Fair to line bright

Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted ..

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling ,, ,,

Good to fine oright sound
ordinary & 'Oiiddiing

Fair to line fresh

Fair to tine dry
Ordinary to good drop .

Fair to line dark blue .

Good white and green .

Good to tine bold

Small aud medium
Fair to tine bold

Small aud medium
Fair to good
Bloeky to tine clean

Picked fine pale in sorts

Part yellow & mixed du
Bean & Pea size ditto ..

.Amber and red bold ..

iledium & bold sorts

Good to tine pale frosted

sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair

Good to fine pale selecteri

Sorts middling to good.

Good and tine pale

Reddish to pale brown .

Dark to tine pale
Fair to fine pinky block

and drop
Ordinary stony to midling

Fair to line bright

Fair to fine pale

Middling to good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middliug ..

Middling to good pale ..

iSlightly foul to fine

»^TxT»T3Tmw-pR^ " ' Ked hard clean ball ..

rtlfrlTpV"^-%,^A'p\rJoT'' ::

bar and Mozambique Coast Unrjpe root ... ..

Sausage, fair to fine

without sticks..

Good to fine

Common foul & middlini

Fair to good clean

Goodto fine pinky &white
Fair to good black

; good to fine pale

\aai'K tj fjii'

Clean thin to fine bold

OOLbMBO BOOT...

CttOTON SEEDS, sifted...

CTTTCH .. •• „ •••

DRAGONS BLOOD, Zm.
GALLS, Bus3orah& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ..

Rough..

Bengal, Bough
QUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

scraped..,

AP.ABIC E.I. & Aden .,

Ghatti ..

Amrad cha

Madras
ASSAECETIDA

KINO ... ^ •

M'YBBH, picked
Aden sort*

OLIBANUM, drop..

pickings.,

siftings ..

INDIARUBBERAssam

,

Is tid a 28 :M
Is % Is 6d
|u a Is 6d

1
2s 3d a 48

\u 6d a 2i 2d
is a Is 5d
Ud a 2s 2d
2id a3l
4> a 2|i
3!s a 348

iSi a 30*

ejd a Is od
Oi a Is

iido
od a 9i
2id a 7d
•2 1 l-l<id « 2|<1

id a 231
id a Id

88 a 8s 6d
101s a lOSd

IOCS a 1023
83 a 2 's

Us a 1"S

208 a 279 6d
2Us a 3'Js

3us a t50s

653 a 0J8
•iOs a 57nG 1

Vl-i 6d a Bos

aSi a 70a

025 6d a 70s
50s a bos

01 a 453

Ibi a 60S

jjU Os a £13 0

Usa £1010
_ a £8 108

lis Os a £d 155

Cfi Os a £9

Bagatelle Point*
Cut Points for Balls

Mixe.i Points «c Tips...

Cut Hollows

Bei Horse Teeth—
\ A \i lb.

«YRABOLANES, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godarerj

MACE,

NUTMEGS

Pickings
Bombiy

Burnt aud dffeclive ...

Dark to good bold psle...

W'd com. darkto nne hold

65'9 a el's

|90'8 a 125'» ...

NUX I Coc'iin, Madrasi \
Fair to nne bold <rpsh Sa a lis

V0ilCAi":a..d>nb.y \^
Bright k good llaTOur . .|d & |d

*
,

jid ft »H
Mid"to fine, not wood\ lit a aSs

14e a lils

Coatt

£72 1U.~ a £83
£S7 a £7(
|£45 a £-in IO8

l£2 i4 IOs

|£ISa£l9
o^.....^- - ,£T6 a £»»a

Sli. del.to flne sound BOftif jvj ,£72 10»

Shaky 'o fine solid sd. efl ^jyj a £72
I
Defective, part hard • '£3i » £18 IOs

Thin to thick to souad, I

soft ... •- £30 a £»0 10s

Straight crkel pirt close u 3d a 4t

BhimliesI, good ft *ae|
pale Um a Us 31

,, II, fair picking!,; J, a 6: M
Jubbleporel, good 4 fi"t-

p»le 7s M a »»

II, fair re-i

jectious ...i.ig a «e 81
Vlngorlas. good and fine ds a 7b

Good to hue picked ...7s <>J a 8s

Common to middling ...|4stid a 6s Sd
ItTair ... ... -"iSs £d a 7s

U 6d a 60 »d
le Od a }•

4d a lod
M Id a 3i lid
IS 61 a 2s

)IL, CINNAMON
CITRONELLE

^^''*'-':?-ey'^on -.V.
Mid! to fine, not wo;

JBCHELLA ( Zanzibar Picked cleau flat leaf

WEED
j Mozambique ..

''ILu^a^Black si ted ...iPsir to boldheary ...

|

^8 a 86s

Rangoon
Madagascar Tamatave,

Maiunga and Nossibe
|

ISINGLASS or iTongue.
FISH MAWS J

Bladder Pipe .

Purse .

50s a 703
35j a 453

.5s a oOs

.i3s a 303

ih* a 70S
ihs a 50s
LOS a dOs

,50s a 90s

'20s a 45s
£15 a £20
i£5 a £7
85s a 953

35s a 603
22i 6d a 32s 6d

183

I2s a 16i

Is lid a 2s 2^d
18 7d a 23

lOd a is 6d
Is 4d a l8 lid
Is yd a Is lOd
2s a 2s 3d
Is 7da2d 31
9d a Is 6d
s7d a Is lid

2s a 2s 61
la 61 a Xi Ud
Is Jd a Od
iWi a Is 6i
s i3d a 3j

AUeppee & Tellichcrry

Tellicherry, White
PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust ...I

ctED WOOD
3AFFL0WER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal ...

SANDAL WOOD, Logs ..

Chips..

iAPAN WOOD
<EEDLAC
iENNA, TinneTcUy

;4d a 2}1

lOd a Is

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

large ...

medium part stout

cliicken part stout

oysier& broken pes

Mussel

BOO*"

,. ., nom,
Fair to fine bright bold 158 a 2is

Middling to gooa small ll» a 14i

Sli'tly foul to flaebnghi Sto a 126

'urdiusry to fine bright ..;28 »J a Ss

Fair and fine bold ...'£3 a £3 108

iGoodtofinepiukynomloalbOs a lOOs

lOrdiuary to fair -.l<W3 a 708

Inferior and pickings ... 408 a 50s

Ordinary to good ... 16< «il a 17b

Fair to fine flavour ... i-'io a i;55

Inferior to fine ... £« a £30

Lean to good bold

Ordinary to fine bright

Good to fine bold green...

Medium to bold green ..

Small and medium green

Common dark and small

Ordinary to good
EQYPTIA^"—bold clean

medium part stout
chicket

BOMBAT—goodtofinetiiH
clean part good coloi

Llngah Ceylon
TAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and I

COBVlEliIC,Beagal

Madras

£« a £7
40s a 708
»J a 18 4d
61 a 8d
3d a 6d
id a 3d
Id a 3d
!42s « 1 a 1008
i02sdda 17ls6d

tida 95 J

1008 a 1058
.u5s a 1268
lOs a 1078 6d
708 a 82i 6d
4js a 578 M.
408 a 12 1 ed

a 128
a 9s

Dark" mixed to fine pa)ei°'|

Commoa t9 flaa pale *

bold sorts

small and medium sorts

Thin and good stout sorts

Mid. toftnoblacknotstony

^^^g^n^^^e.v^|sV|s6d
^^-^ Bombay Pk^;^ thin to h^;y^^| -

^finger 1'.'° " ^*
Fin. fairto line bold brgt 23* a 26j

Mi^ed middling . - a ^38^

Cochin ...Sr-
VANILL0E3,

Bourbon,

Seyt:helle

aiadagasoar, / Iths:ar. j

Ists .,

2ad5.
3rJs

Flue, crysfed 5 to9 ia.'wJa 17. 9i

iFoxy & reld'sh 5 to 8 in. 'S,a 1«S

iLeafl & dry to mid. uu-
I der ti in. ... *' a ra

iLow, foxy, .i'''"'''ra>'"^U,,
6a

[

pickinga ...«ae5
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COFFEE CULTIVATION IN THE STRAITS.

BuUt Nanas, Sungei Ujong, Malay Peninsida, 7tli June.

To THE Editor of the " Steaits Times."

Sir,—Your late articles, and the letters subsequently

published in your paper lead one to hope that the

public are taking somewhat more interest in the

agricultural future of the Native States than has

hitherto been the case, Herewith, you will find

sundry crop returns for the year 1892, which I trust

may prove of general interest ; in looking at them,

it will be well in all oases to note the age of the

field referred to. Whilst I was in England in 1892,

certain estimates were published in connection with

a proposed scheme for the opening of the Govern-

ment Plantations in the State of Selangor, and in

referrence to them it was stated that it would

be more satisfactory to the public and more reliable

if such returns were available from Government sour-

ces. In reply, I would wish here to explain that the

return per acre has always been open to Government

verification both as to the areas from which the crops

have been gathered and the amount of such crops

;

indeed it was part of the original understanding

upon which the concessions were made, and the

Residents have been notified to this effect from time
to time by me ; if therefore, the Government have
not taken such steps, it is to be premised that they
are satisfied of the correctness of such statements aa

have been laid before them. The system that has
been followed in arriving at the area of any given
field is the number of plants that have been put
out originally making no subsequent deductions for

deaths ; and in all cases when surveys have followed,

the area stated has been proved accurate or rather
less than that stated thus increasing the yield per
acre. One acre is 43,500 superficial feet, therefore,
planted 9 x 10, would contain in a clearing of 50
acres 24,200 plants and so on. With these remarks
in explanation, I send a few notes on the yields

for 1892 and other matters in connection with planting
in the Native States. The system of cultivation
followed has not been altogether in accordance with
the more modern Ceylon school of absolutely clean
weeding at all times, which in my opinion lias its

cheapness as its chief recommendation
;

for, para-
doxical as it may sound, it is much cheaper to keep
an estate clean, than in weeds if under control ; the
more so in each series of years. Perhaps the re-

sults have justified the means. The formulas fol-

lowed for manuring have been, if I may say so, in
accordance with the most advanced system of en-
riching the soil at present followed in Europe. And,
whilst ditfermg with the system of Monsieur George
ViUe as to the manner of application, the actual
manures used have been generally in accordance
with the formulas recommended by him

;
although

the system followed was arrived at by correspondence
held by a large proprietor in Ceylon with the late
Baron Liebig anu which I had the advantage of
having held at my disposal some years ago. I took
the opportunity of my last visit to Europe to en-
quire witli care into these matters, with the result
that in a series of years for the future I should look
with coutidence, always premising that the climate
remained the same, of attaining at least equally
favoiu:able results. Whilst there are many planters
who disbelieve in what they are pleased to call
" artificial manures," 1 would call their attention
to the experiments at Kothamstead, by which it

has been proved to be practicable, to grow the same
crop on the same land for HO to 10 years in suc-
cession with artilicial manures alone, and in instances
the results, not a few, have equalled that of land
jj^oarly (uauured \yitU cake-fod, farm yard manure

n

at 'the rate of 14 tons per acre per annum for the

same term of years. These papers are open to the con-

sideration of all by the great liberality of Sir John
Dawes and Dr. J, H. Gilbert. In comparing these
examples with a perennial cultivation like coffee, the
value is very great

;
owing to the same crop having

been and continuing to be grown on the same
land for a long term of years. On the other hand,
we find further corroboration starting later on so

far as I have been able to learn, only published
in a more summarised form in the book published

bv M. George Ville entitled " Artificial Manure."
After looking carefully over the formulas, for manur-
ing employed on Bothamstead, it is most reassuring

to find that the nearer the manures employed ap-

proach to that advocated by M. George Ville, not-

withstanding the variety of the crops generally, the

results are the most favourable
;
thus, by an inde-

pendent source proving the enormous value of the

work ttat has been done at Bothamstead to the
whole agricultural community of the world. The
kindness, consideration, and liberal way in which Dr.
Gilbert assists and lays his stores of knowledge open
to visitors is worthy of the highest public gratitude

and greatest praise. You will observe from the fore-

going that I am of opinion that high cultivation is

necessary to produce large crops and that the soil

in itself is not rich enough to bear a succession of

large crops ; this is so, and whilst nature has most
richly endowed the Malay Peninsula with an ex-

tremely fertile climate, the soils, neither by analysis

nor results without cultivation, are found sufficiently

rich to produce a succession of heavy crops without
skilled manuring and careful cultivation. When it

is brought to notice that for each picul of clean

coffee (in which the returns are given) it has taken

9 piculs of fruit to produce it, the desirability of

high cultivation becomes at once apparent. On
looking back ovf r a series of years of the crop returns

from different fields it becomes plain that, for many
years, I have been removing a gross weight of from
4 to 5 tons per acre. The year 1892 was a late one
and, owing to the concentration of the rainfall and
the numerous unusual short spells of hot dry weather^

a good deal of coffee that would under ordinary
circumstances have ripened and been gathered during
1892, was not gathered until 1893 ; thus in all pro-

bability if the year 1893 continues as favourable as

it has been hitherto the yield will be large.

LiNsuM Estate.—With regard to the yield of field

No. VII during its third and fourth year, it is a
remarkable indication of what may be done in four

generations of selected seed from selected trees. No.
VIII, a oleajing planted in 1891 October to December,
will certainly give a crop of 10 piculs from the 50 acres
within 26 months of planting and I shall be much sur-

prised if in 1894 it does not beat the record of No. VII.
S'liall Estate.—77 piculs of clean coffee were

gathered off, in January ; of course going into the
1893 crop account. Although it was ripe previous

to the 31st December, the labour was not available

to pick it.

Batu Caves figures speak for themselves and, having
little cultivation, shew some falling off on the older
coffee ; the durians are responsible in some measure.
Weld's Hill.—This Estate is on an isolated hill

near Kuala Lumpur and it shews some falling ofE

also, there are also a very large number of durians
on the estate which are now being removed ; and
when this is completed I expect the crop to go
back to what I consider normal, under the system
of cultivation followed. In connection with this estate,

I attach the Weather Eeport taken at the General
Hospital within a mile as the crow flies, shewing
that, against an average number of days on which
rain fell for the preceding 7 years of 180 days per
annum, rain only fell on 110 in 1892.

This I submit is worth consideration on the part

of the Selangor Government, as to whether it

would not be to the advantage of the State to have
the Inllaug fields and bare hills of mine-refuso

lying exposed to the rays of the sun for a large

area surrounding Kuala" Lumpur economically rn-

afforcsted, either the Tumbooso ^aa seen in giugaporcj
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or Albiggia, Molnccana grow in the lalang, if not

burnt, and eventually Bmotber it. Having removed

the tin which is part of the capital of the country ;

in all equity to future generations, some steps should

b« taken to preserve another important capital

it«mi the climate.

ELamuning Estate, Perak ; there »re many raefcoeiea

in the early plantings owing to the uauai pioneerins

difficulties in a new district. The boU is beyond

the average and as the later planting, i.*. supplies

come into bearing I hare no doubt that thia Ml»te

will give a good account of itself.

S'LIAN ESTATE, SUNGEI UJONG.

Crop Jrom 1st Januanj to 3Ut December 1892.

Area in

Acres,

Field
No.

Date Planted. Age.
Cherry in

Boxes.
Outturn 9 boxes
to 1 picul cofiFee.

Clean 3off«e in
picule. eta.

Yi«ld p«r acre
in picul*. eta.

4
9

23
9

I

II
III
IV

in 1888
in 1881

August '82

Sept. 18S3

4 years.
11 years.
10 years 5 months
9 years 4 months

226i

782i
1005
;'>40

@ 9 boxes. 2^ 00
87 00

112 00
00 00

6 35

» 66
4 86
C 50

45 2554 284 00

Area in

Acres.

15
35

35
33
le
44

189

Field
No.

I
II

III
IV&V
VII
vm

Date Planted.

May/ July '81

Early in '80

Dec.'87-May'88
April to June '82

January '89

11. 12. '89

ItemarliH.—Fortneriy elraded.

LINSUM ESTATE, SUNGEI UJO^'G.

Crop from, lit January to Slit JJecember 1899.

Cherry 'Outturn ^ 8 if^ box
in Boxes, to 1 picul clean coffeeAge.

114 years
13

4

10
3 years 1 1 months !

J7 y. & 1.2 months;

8.54J
1,283

277J
l,535i
854

l,091i

@8 13-16 box to Ipicn]

5,6%

Clean, Coffee Yi^j,,^^, i„

piculaandcta.

96
143

31
173
196
21

60
00

60
60
60
60

659 60

60

67
84
38
76

^emarA*.— 70% young plants. Old Cacao Lands replanted.

Rainfall.—Kcala LtrupoB,

Month.

January .

February .

March
April .. .

M*y . . •

June . . •

'

July .. .

August
get ember
October
November

.

December .

Total

1885.

Dys.
6

10
11

21
19
13

12
11
19
25

18
13

In.

1.12

I.47

5.88

9.29

18.86

7.37

4.52

9.75

8.55

16.09

II.69
3.27

. 177 97.86 176

1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 1B92.

Dys. In. Dys. In. Dys.; In. Dys. In. Dys. In. Dys. In. Dys. In.

15 7.12 14 6.35 U 8.62 li 8.06 9 7.19 19 16.24 6 6.31

7 1.96 14 2.93 7 b.l3 7 4.oy 17 13.56 11 0.42 13 10.44

14 6.33 17 8 77 19 14.70 14 11.25 10 7.31 9 4.17 13 10.38

17 9.84 18 1210 21 10.15 19 10.05 17 13.16 17 5.47 16 11-67

19
8

11.47 11 8.22 21 6.09 li 15.11 14 8.41 14 7.98 9 6.69

3.80 U 4.40 15 3.97 16 6.97 9 3.75 9 2.25 8 3.47

14 7.39 8 4.51 11 1.81 13 4.97 13 6.67 8 4.:« 1 0.20

20 9.40 20 13.90 16 6 69 19 10.78 18 12.79 11 4.61 11 4.97

15 6.76 7 1.84 19 14.60 18 8.12 13 6.58 13 6.16 7 3.53

13 8.32 22 10-31 23 15.14 18 7.38 14 7.07 25 2.53 10 2.95

20 10.76 21 11.79 26 13.32 18 5.64 16 4.75 18 10.48 10 : 4.45

14 11.71 20 9.31 19 12.54 13 7.09 17 7.44 19 10.55 6 7.37

176 94.86 183 94.43 208 115.73 185 100.92 164 96.65 178 98.03 no .'72.43

WELD'S HILL ESTATE, XUAL.\ LUMPUR

Crop from M January to 31st December 1892.

Are* in Field

Acres.

66

85

6

105

No.
Date Planted.

August '82

October '87

June '89

Age.

10 years 4 months.

5 years 2 months

3 years 6 months.

Cherry
in Boxes.

2,434

1,351

27

Outturn @ 8-24

boxes tol picul

coffee.

Monkey Coffee

at 8.24

Monkey Coffee,

at 8.24

3,812

Clean Coffee in

Piculs & Cts.

17 48
295 37
8 74
163 95

3 27

488 81

"FielS
per_Acre

Cts.Pis

4 81

93

65

^«marfca,—Many Durfting, Mopkey Coffee- 26 pis, 22 cts.
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BATU CAVES ESTATES, KUALA LUMPUE, SELANGOE.
Crop from 1st Jamtary to 31st December 1892.

Area in

Aores.
Field
No.

Date Planted. Age.
Cherry

in Boxes

Outturn® 8.15, Clean coffee

Boxestolpiculin Piculs and
coffee.

1
cts.

Yield
per acre in

Pla. ots.

Hi

9

Si

13

17

I

II

III

mj
IV

May/June '84.

December '88.

November '87.

6A-December '88

7A-November '89

June 88.

8J years.

4 do

5 years 1 month.

4 years
3 years 1 month
4 years 5 months.

377

222

134

|240
I

407

Monkey coffee

at 8.15.

Monkey coffee

Monk^ coffee

Monkey coffee

do
Monkey coffee

do

1 04
46 24

81

27 22
32

16 43
] 17

29 43
1 53

49 92

4 20

3 11

5 15

3 85

3 02

63^ 1380 i74 11

Bemarhs.—Many Duriana. Monkey eoffea 4 pis. 87 eta.

KAMUNING, KUALA KANGSA, PERAK,

Crop from 1st January to 31st December 1892.

Area in

Acrea.
Field
No.

Date Planted. Age.
Cberry in

Boxes.

Outturn at 8.36

Boxes to 1 PI.

Coffee.

Clean Coffee
in Piculs and

Catties.

Yield
per acre in
Pla. Cts.

82
56

1

2
3

4

Oct./Dec. '88...

Nov. '88

4 years ... ...

4 years and 1 month
],125J
1,504

23i
19

At 8-36 per pi. 137 50

183 80
2 80
2 25

1 67
3 S8

138 2,672i 326 35

Remarks.—JjB.tgo percentage of supplies not in bearing.

NOTES ON CEYLON PRODUCTS.
Plumbago.—The Reichstag has passed the " Ger-

man Army Bill " and dealers are ezpectiog a better

time than before. They are in hopas of hpsrinp that

Europe will send large orders fcr the Mineral, and
that the laree itock—onrid sn-l uncared—lyinjr io

the stores will icon disappear. However, the market
ia still very weak, and th'>re is no demand what-
ever for low qualities Ii q liriea are made for Chips

and Bust of the finest quality only, which pome
dealers call the " Ashk Bee " mark- Since my
notes appeared, only two transactions have been made
in the Colombo market in these two grades. In
large lumps and ordinary no bnainera is being done
at all. These remarks stand good for Galle too. Still

the eloainir of pits is the chief topic among owners, and
news baa been received here that aeveral pita have been
closed and are biing closed at Pai-lnm Kora'e, too.

Some ezcoptionally fine plumbago (uncured) turned
ont from a pit at Karnnfgala ban found a purcba"er
in a rioh European house here. The dealers are ver?
ohary about makioc; purchases of the uuonred stuff

bsfore finishing off the large quantity tbey have in

hand; and the result is that the price of plumbago in

its raw state at the mouth of the pits ia very 1 >w.

Cinnamon.—Fairly sood supplies are finding their

way to the market, both from down South and the
Negoiobo district. As a rule, the cinnamon broueht
from the South does not fetch a good price. The m»ke
ia olnmg^ and the colour and flavour are poor ; while
Negombo supplies the bef^t stuff and peelers pay
special attention to the turning out of pretty quills.

For the best plantation cinnamon from tbe Nigombo
District the price varies from 30 to 42 cents per pound
while the price for usual asairtment now prevailing

in the market is 35 to 36 cents per pound. The supply
of chips is also incroasini; slowly, but surely. During
tbe taut week about one hundred candies found their

way to Ovlombo market and the prices paid were
from K36 to K40 per oandy.
CoppEBAH AND CocondtOil.—The prloe bas gonc sp

since tbe last notes appeared by 60 cents and the
price paid tbia morning for " Calpentyu " was B61 per

oaody. Madampe and Maravilla fetch E43 to K48,

There has been no marked improvement in the trrivsla
of tbe boats. It is believed tfaat this beinc; the season
for tbe Festival of St. Anna, the oopperah Dealers and
the Boatmen (tbe maiorily of whom ar^ Boman
natholic) prefer to attend tbe services, and t lull in

the market may possibly ensue.
During last week about two dozen pipes of obekkoo

oil arrived. Up till yesterday morning, K14'87J per
cwt. was the closing price and today there was a de-
crease of 12ic. Oil dealers are also doing very little

business now. In the Fort, during the week endinfr
jesterday onlv 500 cwt. of dealers' oil were pnrcbased
by • firm at 316 per cwt. There is a demand for nil

at Calcutta, Bombav and Singapore, bat Native
sbippera cannot bnv ril at the rates demanded by the
sellers. Tbia is chiefly due to the sndden rise in the
copperah market. Chekkoooil cannot be shipped in

the s<a*e in which it is purchased. It has to be cleaned
and filtered, when it becomes merchantable.
CocoNDT PooNAC.—There is nokliing doing in this

stuff. A native "Miller" has in his hands three con-
tracts to snpply mill poocaoto tbrre European Houses,
The rontr'ots were made about a couple of months
ago. R75 to ^0 per ton F O B is about a fair value
for the article now.
Caboamoms.—Native dealers have abont a eoople

thousand pounds in their hands unsold. Some of them
have oommenoed to ' bleach ' with a view of effecting

sales sooner or later— (tbe latter more likely.) Tbe
native dealers, aa a rule, find a market in Calcutta and
Bombay; but there is not much of a demand now. ' If

we get very cheap, we'll buy' is tbe sentiment of the day.
As rheap as dust, of course ! and let tbe poor native

dealer go to tbe ! One Calcutta merchant is offer-

ing for sale locally about two tbonaind pounds of

pood 'Mysore' for which he cannot find a market at

Calcutta.
Abeca Nuts.—The season for thea* nuts will be in

very soon aad tbe Coast Moormen and Obetties who
monopolise tbe trade are making preparations for re-

ceiving and curing the large supplies expeoti d.

Safan Woon.—No arrivals kt Colombo durinii last

week. 0HIP3.
—Local " Examiner," July 19lh.
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To tht Editor.

THK INDIAN TEA CROPS.
Indian Tea ABEOoiatioo, Calcutta, July 1.

Dear Sib,—In reply to your favour of the ICth
ult., I have posted to your address ae reque-ted
Btatements giving the etatistics you aek for. The
oomparisoa with past years will be (.iven from let

April to meet the new conditions.—Yours faithfully,

W. PARTOHL, AsBt. Seorctary.

[We wished to know whether any change had
been made in the Estimate under tlie new arrange-
ment by which the Season :s counted from 1st
April. It may be well to repeat the figures Bent
us for the benefit of our planting readers :

—
Actual Outturn of Croji of 1S02.

lb.

Assam 46,307,348
Cachar J 6,110,506
Sylhet I7,744,.557

Darjeeling .. ..

Terai
6,796,315
2,807,530

Dooars , , ,

,

14,889,006
Ohittagong .

.

830,293
Ohota-Nagpore 201,328
Dehra Dun, Kumaon and Kangra 4,000,000
Private and Native Gardens 4,000,000

113,686,883

Original Estimate of Crop of 1893.
lb.

Assam 50,.326,320

Oachar 18,216 560
Sylhet 20,387,680
Darjeeling .

.

7,330,430
Terai 3,427,200
Dooars 16,085,056
Ohittagong .

.

1,008,000
Chota-Nagpore 267,000
Dehra Dun, Kumaon and Kangra 4,500,0 0
Private and Native Gardens 4,000,000

125.548,246

being 11,861,363 lb. over the actual outturn of the
crop of 1892, but 3| million lb. less than original

estimate of that crop. Estimating shipments to the
Colonies and other Ports with local consumption at

9 millions, there will remain about 116J million lb.

for export to Great Britain.
— Ed. T.A.I

THE FINEST TEA BUSH IN CEYLON-
July 7th, 1893.

Dear Sir,—A correspondent in your pi.p'f

challenged anybody to beat his big tea bush, the

other day. I do not know what his dimentions
were, but on thiB estate there is a tree

13ft. 9in. in diameter

and over 41ft. in oiroumferecce measured
last week. What were his dimeusions ? This
bush waa pruned about 3 mouths ago. S3 that

its present diameter is imined wood. I have no
doubt this is the finest bush in Ceylon.

WALTER W SEVIER.

[The oballenge came from a Travanoore oorrea-

pondent to the Observer, was oopi' d into the

Madras papers, and from there as s.mething new
into the local " Times " auH other papers ! The
Travanoore dimensions given were :

—
' Diameter

of plucking surface 9ft. 2^in
,
height 3ft. 8in., tree

7 years old," so that it is quite clear the bush
Mr. Sevier has measured on St. John's, is by far

the larger ; and probably the rhampion tea tree

in the island. It ought to be phjlograj hed'.

—

Pd, T.A,'}

"BIG TEA BUSHES."
Abbotstord, Nanuoya, July 10.

Dfar Sib,— I had the pleasure of seeing the Bt.
John's giant tea tree some three years ago and
I bad then no doubt it was the largest tea bash
in Ceylon as it probably is Btill.

We. on Abbotsford, might have had a look-in
for premier place had we not circumscribed the
size of our larger bushes some five or six years ago
as we found them inconveniently large tor pluck-
ing purposes.

I have measured one of our larger bushes today
and I find it is only 11' 3" x 9' in diameter
with a circumference of 30 ft.

The tree has a stem firth of 3C" and is not
at all a bad specimen, but as it has not been
pruned for some time, it is not in it with the
giant of St. John'e.

We have some enormous masecB formed by root-
Buckers from the original plant but as these might
be encouraged in the cour'ie of time to cover aerea,
I do not think they would te a fair compari»on
to a trefi ftanding on its own footing as, if I re-
member rightly, the St. John's tree does.
These enormous lushes are all very well for

bringing forwaia like the "big gooBeberries" of
the season—ao your Travanoore correepondent did
with his bush (only to be beaten though) ;—but
for ordinary paying purposes give me a few bondred
acres of good jat oidinarily siz^d buehea 4 ft. or
60 across and I don't want anything better or
bigger.-Yours truly, j. p.

THE CHAMPION TEA TREE?
Gailebodde, Galboda, July lOlh, 1898.

In 'ast evening's issue of the local "Timea" the
following letter appeared :—
Sib,—I noticed in the "Times" the other day

that an ex-Ceylon planter had seen a tea bush io
Travanoore which mfasured over 9 feet in diame'er
and wished to know if Oeyh n could beat that.
There is a tea bush on thia estate, grown from a
single plant, which measures over 13 feet in dia-
meSer, and would be more than that had it not
been pruned lecently.—Yours &n.,

W. WILSON SMITH.
[In a note the 'Timee" editor askid :—"Now Tra-

vancore ia ' knocked out,' can any other Ceylon
estate beat this?" For answer we would refer to
the letter of Mr. W. W. Sevier of St. John's, which
appeared iu our issue cf the 8th inst. Mr. Sevier
tlnre stated that on his estate there was a tree
13 feet 9 inches diameter and over 41 feet in
circumference.

—

Ed. T.A.]

CEYLON, "A POOR COUNTRY " .—ITS LA-
TEST STAPLE AND CLIMATE : AND NOT
THE SCHOOL FOR TROPICAL AGRI-
CULTURE ; ON COAST ADVANCES
AND DEMORALIZED LABOUR

RAILWAY TO INDIA.

Dimbula, July 1893.

Dear Sib,—" Cheery Ceylon "—is it ? Pei-
haps so—to favoured individuals like the talented
Mr, Clement Soott who came here in the best
weather, went to see the best tea estates in the best
climate and sees everything, figuratively speaking,
on but one side of the shield—on whish is not
the baser metal.

Now I like to call a spade—a spade; and a spade
is a spade—and nothing more. With this premoni-
tion—may I atk why most psople in writing of
Ceylon fall into a eort of gaseous, exaggerative or
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OCCASIONAL NOTES.

I

O C O A seed for planting should

be obtained from pods growing

ou the stem of the tree. It

I

does not germinate sooner than

the seeds from branch pods ; but I have observed

it grows into a more robust plant than the latter.

Since adhering strictly to this rule, and sowing

the seed in small baskets made of areka bark;

and planting them out just -when they were

two mouths old, during the middle of April

last—in fact planting them out whenever a

couple of days' rain gave me a chance, albeit

the proper time for planting or not—but with

suiftcient artificial shade to protect it from the

direct rays of the sun ; I have found that even

after that protracted drought of twenty-three

days between April and May last, the mortality

among them from want of moisture in the ground

was not at all what one might have expected

under these circumstances. I assure my readers

that in a field of 3,000 of these plants where

I expected 90 % damaged, there were only

about 200 failures

!

It is not advisable to get the cacao seed to

grow too soon as many people do l)y placing

it about hiilf an inch below the surface of the

soil ; for the result then is a very thin

and wiry-looking plant liable to bo blown down
by the wind or scorched by the heat of the

6UQ. Ou the contrary, plant it flat 1 j inch duc^)

;

it takes from two to three weeks to rise, when
only good seeds grow and give fine strong
plants.

Although the genera and species of the two
are wide apart, there is a strong affinity between
the cacao and the jak fruit tree—both produce
fruits from the stem as well as from the
branches. It strikes me therefore as likely that
the reason why jak trees cannot be evenly grown,
even where the seed has been obtained from
the best and largest fruit, is because the fruit
has been one grown from the branch of the
tree. In 1877 I planted several thousands of
jak seed at stake along the roadsides of that
well-known coffee estate " Gallekoluan," then
only a new clearing, from fruits procured from
the adjacent villages. These of course must
have been fruits plucked from different trees
and different parts of the trees. It was a severe
disappointment to me to have seen that more
than half of these seedlings had failed—some
growing very poorly, and only a very small
number rising up to beautiful plants. The estate
has since changed hands and partly aban-
doned, but the jak plants that survived are now
lofty trees in full bearing. Who can say whether
these trees were not grown from stem fruit
seed, and those that failed were all from branch
fruit seed ? A resident lately advertised in the
local newspapers jak seed for sale at -50 cents
a bushel. If these were of the proper kind I

have indicated for planting, they ought to sell

at several rupees a bushel.

Your readers have no doubt heard of Kola and
the wonderful hunger-satisfying virtues of this

valuable article of commerce from Africa. Mr.
George Wall, I think it was that introduced it into

Ceylon, and one of his plants growing on
Ankanda estate is now in bearing. Plants raised

in the island are known to have changed hands at

liO a piece, I would venture to draw atteutiOH t9
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another tree wliicli is indigenous to Ceylon. A fruit,

with edible seeds, that has a strong resemltlance

to the Kola pod is produced by Sterculia Foetida,

the " Telamboo " of tlie Sinhalese. ]\fy readers
•who have tasted the kernel of the Cajunut need
only be told that the Talamboo-nut tastes similar

if not more delicious. I have not tasted n

Kola-nut, hut from what I have heard from
those who have, I think the Telamboo-nut
might reasonably occupy its place in Ceylon. A
specimen of these seeds might be seen at the
Museum of the School of Agriculture, sent there
by the writer.

" At,t. Products.'"

SALT IN AGRICULTURE.

The Salt Union, Cheshire, has issued a circular

drawing attention to the value of salt in agri-

culture. The pamphlet is no doubt intended

as an advertisement, but it is valuable as indi-

cating, under separate heads, the various way
in which salt benefits the land and stock of the

agriculturist. Exception may, however, possibly be

taken to one or two points raised in favour of salt :

1. Salt consists of two-thirds chloride and one-

third soda, and as the solvent poweis of chloride

are 20 times greater than those of rainwater,

it is undoiibtedly the most powerful substance

known for breaking up tlie soil and setting its

constituents free and available to nourish the

roots of the plauts. If the soil be stiff and
dry, it is useless, and the roots cannot spread.

An ordinary quantity of rain is not sufficient

on stiff or sloping land. In all cases Salt hastens

weathering.
2. Salt absorbs moisture from the atmosphere,

and retains it in the soil, thus compensating for

a deficiency of rain.

3. Salt purifies and decomposes all inert

matter.

4. Salt makes stubborn soils easier to work.

6. Salt quickly destroys all kinds of noxious

vermin, wire worms, slugs, and turnip fly.

6. Salt renovates old pasture lands, making
sour grasses sweet and palatable for cattle and

sheep. Where Ground Rocksalt is freely used

for this purpose, the animals are healthy. It also

neutralizes the injurious effect of rank grasses

on new pastures. At the rate of 1 ton per acre

in spring, it has a wonderful effect.

7. For strengthening the straw of cereals, the

use of Salt is most important, owing to the fact

that it seems to be the only substance which
has the chemical power of setting free the re-

quisite quantity of silica to nourish the stems.

8. For root crops Salt is valuable when
previously incorporated in the soil, on account

^

of its powerful moistering properties as before

mentioned, and there is conclusive evidence that

it prevents disease in potatoes.

9. If Salt be mixed with other manures, it

•will make them far more effective by dissolving

the various constituents, and keeping them
moist.

10. A plentiful application of Salt to the

dung heap will not only fix the valuable ammonia, '

but will destroy millions of vermin, which
j

would otherwise be carried on to the land and i

^amage the crops.

As to the application of Salt, it ie difficult

to lay down hard-and-tast rules, as 60 much
depends upon the condition of the soil and the
seasons. From 8 to 10 cwts. per acre for cerealc,

and 10 to lo cwts. for roots, is generally re-

commended, upon the breaking up of land or
the month before seed time (but not with the
seed). Light shallow soil requires more Salt.

Repeated top-dressings in small quantities during
the spring will bo found very beneficiaL It

should I>e liberally applied to fallows, and on
the stubble.

All animals are fondof Salt, and always prefer
marshes and salted grass. J..umps of Rocksalt
should l)e placed in all stables, shippous, pig-
styes, and fields, as it improves the appetite,

hastens fattening, prevents many diseases and
e])idemics, especially rot in sheep. A solution
of salt and water is one of the l>e8t remedies
for scab. Recent trials prove that for fattening
pigs and keeping them healthy, it has a sur-

prising effect. It also improves the coats of

horses.

For sweetening and preserving fodder, and to

prevent hay from fermenting and becoming mouldy
when stacked, the antiseptic properties of Salt

make it a most valuable remedy.

DROUGHTS.

A drought is generally taken to mean in agri-
culture a want of rain. This condition is a very
common one in the Eastern tropics, and is

attended with special disaster in rice-growing
districts. The want of rain is frequently given
as a cause for the failure of the paddy crop, while
from the fact that grass and other short^rooted
fodder crops are easily killed out during severe
droughts, the prolonged absence of rain has a most
important bearing on the management of stock.
On a recent visit to India we found that the
severe drought that prevailed in the Southern
districts during the first part of the year was the
means of greatly reducing the numljer of cattle

in those parts. On enquiry we learnt that
the owners of stock, driven to their wits' end in

the fruitless attempt to keep their animals from
starvation point, were compelled as a dernier
vesortto part with them forone-fifth and less than a
fifth of their values either for the butcher or to be
removed to less drought-stricken districts. We
have since read of how even English stockowners
have been compelled to part with their animals
to the butcher during the late unusual drought
that prevailed in England : while in France a
similar condition of affairs drove farmers to look
for fodder in the trees of the forest, whose nutri-

tive qualities Necessity has brought to light,

i

Indeed the apparently general drought that
lately prevailed compelled the natives of some
parts of India to find sustenance in mango kernels
and mhowa flowers.

Professor Warington, the well-known Agricul-
tural chemist, has seized the opportunity when
farmers in England were sorely troubled for lack
of rain to deliver a homily on " drought," in its

scientific aspects, and it would be worth our
' while to ponder over what he has said on the

j

subject.

j

In agricultural text-books statements will be
' found as to the power of certaia soils to inaintaiq
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a moderate degree of moisture, even in the absence

of rain. We are told that clay and humus are

liygroscopic, especially the latter
;
that is, that

when they have been perfectly dried, and are

placed in moist air, they absorb a certain amount
of water. The true hygroscopic action is, however,

very limited even under favourable circumstances,

and the amount of moisture thus obtained would
be quite insufficient for plant nutrition, save in

the case of the small growths of some of the

lower organisms. The condensation of moisture

from the atmosphere may, however, become con-

siderable when changes of temperature intervene,

and water is deposited in the soil as dew, and
this is undoubtedly a powerful agent in renewing
the moisture of the surface soil. The soil being

cooled by night radiation, the moisture of the

atmosphere is condensed, not only upon it, but

within it if the soil has undergone a proper till-

age ; and the plants, which in the evening

appeared limp are in the morning again fresh and

vigorous. The water thus condensed at the

surface may not in all cases be derived from the

air ; the vapour of water rising from a moist

subsoil may be condensed at the cold surface
;

but for this to take place after drought has long

continued, a soil of very open texture would be

required. In the case of gravels, this supply

of water vapour from below is very important.

Torthe condensation of water from the airto be of

really practical effect, it is of course essential that

the air should be sufficiently moist, and this con-

dition generally fails when a drought has long

continued. Land in the neighbourhood of the

sea possesses considerable advantages in this res-

pect, and crops in such localities suffer distinctly

less in time of drought. As already mentioned,

the amount of condensation in a soil depends

greatly on its being in a porous state, the result

of good tillage.

The amelioration brought about by atmospheric

moisture can be looked on only as a mitigation of

drought ; for any considerable supply of water in

the absence of rain we must look to the stores

already in the soil. Much depends on the

distance of the water level below the surface ; if

this distance is only a few feet, crops should suffer

but little in time of drought. Where, as is

generally the case, the water level in the soil is

at a considerable depth, the supply of water at

the surface must depend (1) on the power of

raising water by capillary attraction possessed by

the subsoil : (2) on the water-holding power of

the soil and subsoil
;
(3) on the amount of evapor-

ation taking place at the surface.

The height to which water can be raised by

capillary attraction depends on the narrowness of

the passages through which it rises ;
the narrower,

however, become the passages the slower becomes

the rate of ascent, so that a practical limit to the

action of capillarity is soon reached. The action

of capillarity in bringing water to the surface

from a considerable distance beneath is much
smaller than is commonly supposed. When the

surface soil is far above the water level its water-

holding power is determined by the amount
retained on the surface of its particles, in its

pores, and in the finer capillary tubes ; the wider

tubes are all empty, llunius has a far greater

power of holding water than either clay or sand,

being far more porous iu its nature. According

to Schloesing, some extremely fine sands, contain-

ing no cementing material, exceed clay in their

power of retaining Avater. Such fine sands,
resembling silt, constitute some of the most fertile

soils, especially when of a good depth. Much
may be done to increase the water-holding power
of heavy soils by deep tillage and subsequent
pulverising of the soil ; also by increasing the
proportion of humus by the use of farmyard
manure or other means.
The next important point to be borne in mind

is the loss of water from the soil by evaporation.

All soils when saturated with water lose by
evaporation at au equal rate, but when partially

dry, evaporation proceeds more rapidly in a coarse

soil than iu one consisting of fine particles. Here
again the advantage of good tillage is apparent.

The greatest amount of evaporation takes place

when the soil is occupied by a crop in full

vigor of growth.
The object of the farmer in a time of drought

is that the crop shall have the full benefit of the
water still in the soil, and that as little as possible

shall be lost by surface evaporation. Much may
be done to attain this result. Ey shallow surface

cultivation, leaving in a loose state a couple of

inches of the surface soil, the evaporation of water
is greatly hindered. When the soil remains solid

any loss of water at the surface is replaced from
beneath, and so the loss becomes continuous ; but
after the surface soil has been stirred, it dries

without again absorbing water from below, while
it effectually protects the lower soil from the
action of sun and wind. The mulching employed
by gardeners, and the application of cocoa-nut
fibre, are still more effective plans for preventing
useless evaporation from the soil.

A Veterinary authority treats of the effects of

drought on animal health in an article in a late

number of the North British Agricullurist. He
states that a scant and diminishing supply of

water, which threatens many parts of the country,

affects in many ways the well-being and life

alike of man and beast. As essentials for animal
life, next after continuous supplies of fresh air,

come frequent supplies of pure water. The bodies

of the domestic animals contain nearly 60 per

cent, of water, which is not only a necessary

constituent of every tissue, but is requisite for

digestion, absorption, and nutrition ; for the
regulation of animal temperature ; for the solu-

tion and washing out of waste products. From
air passages, skin, kidneys, and bowels, fluid

matters are almost continuously excreted, and
the loss thus sustained must be made good by
the ingestion of water or watery food. During
such hot weather as has been recently experienced,

the skin secretions are greatly augmented, neces-

sitating increased recuperation of fluid matters.

Horses at work during hot summer weather, and
living on mixed diet, will take daily 15 to 2o

gallons of water, while cattle will drink even

more ; and sheep, although popularly believed to

be independent of water, when the air and food

are dry, consume 2 or 3 gallons daily.

A restricted water supply seriously interferes

with thriving. The thirsty animal will not eat,

no matter how tempting the food may be. So

long as strength remains, it moves restlessly

about ; the mouth and throat are drj-, and t he

tongue usually swollen and protruded ;
febrile
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symptoms supervene
;

and, where privation of

water is absolute, exhaustion and death occur in

a few days. Occasional, or even, continued,

shortage of the fluid nutriment does not ahvays
produce notable immediate effects. The hair or

wool may be observed to be dry ano harsh, the

animal does not grow or gain weight, the bowels
are usually torpid, the urine may be high colour-

ed and concentrated, and hence will irritate the

excretory passages. Unless, however, the restric-

tion is of short duration, more serious and per-

manent mischief results, especially in young cattle

and sheep. Tho animals become gradually more
thriftless, there is gastro-intestinal derangement,
the skin is scurfy, the mucous membranes pallid,

frequently jaundiced. Change of food, good
nursing, and medicinal treatment in such cases

are seldom of raucli avail. The patient pines, and
: perhaps six months after tlie mischief has been
done dies, and tlie chief morbid condition dis-

covered is a shrunk, hardened, fibroid liver.

Protracted drouglit not only affects the quant-
ity, but also the quality, of the water supply.

In a densely-populated country, the risks

of sewage contamination are greatly increased.

As rivers, streams, springs, and pools rapidly

evaporate under the solar heat, and are freely

absorbed by the dry-baked soil, tlie water is apt

to contain a larger percentage of imjiurities,

notably of injurious organic and organised mute-
rials. It is thus that springs, wells, and more
especially pools, particularly if they have no
fresh stream constantly passing through them,
become dangerous sources of drinking water.

Such contaminated water produces diarrlnea,

often of a serious, sometimes of a fatal, choleraic

type. Not infrequently such supplies become
deadly from admixture witli anthrax virus, and
the increase of such cases recently reported from
various localities may probably be thus accounted
for. Many instances are on record of pools,

which for years had with impunity been used for

watering the stock of the farm, becoming during
dry seasons so impregnated with putrefaction

products that fatal antlirax occurred, not only
in cattle drinking therefrom, but in the hor.^es,

hogs, sheep, and even in the poultry..

When any particular variety of food fails,

others may usually be substituted for it; but
there is no substitute for water. Practically,

there is also but one source of it, namely, the

clouds. Notwithstanding American ])rojects,

neither electrical nor other methods will coerce

them to part with their contents. The best must,
accordingly, be made of available supplies. In
Tiew of dry seasons like the present, live stock

farms must be better furnished with such a prime
necessary. An adequate permanent supply must
be got, even if the cost be considerable. Streams
and springs must be more carefully and economi-
cally utilised. Loss and waste must be guarded
against.

ARROWROOT SUBSTITUTES.

The true arrowroot flour is, as is well known,
got from the tuber of Maranta Arundinacea, but
many other tubers are said to yield a very
similar product.

Curcumn p-^eudo-montana, a yellow flowered

yariety belonging to Ziugiberacese, is found spring-

ing up all over the Eonkan in the rainy bmsoo.
From its oblong bulb there grow, hanging by
fibres, small potato-like tubers, which are perfect-

ly white in the inside.

Arrowroot was manufactured from the tubers
at one time, but now they are boiled and eatea
in times of scarcity.

Curcuma anguetifolin, " East Indian arrow-
root," is also yellow-flowered, and common in

India. What is known as " Travancore arrow-
root" is prepared from the bulbs, and a good
deal of it is imported. This flour is often mixed
with that of Maranta arundinacta or the flour of

Cassava.

CttroMnn Icucorr/iiza.—lioxburgh mentions that

a kind of arrowroot is prepared from the tubers
of this plant.

L'ureuvia caulina.—From this arrowroot is

manufactured in the Bombay Presidency.

Aresofmn turtnositm (var. heliborefolium) and
other species of .\resamii' are used in the same
way as arrowroot tubers in parts of India.

Aru7n maculatum produces Portland Island
arrowroot.

Tncca Finnatijida, according to Hooker, affords

the South Sea arrowroot. Its tuberous roots, as
large as a fair-sized mango, yield a great quantity
of beautiful white starch, of which it is said the
best flour for confectionars' and puddings is pre-

pared. Drury says the fecula much resembles
arrowroot and is very nutritious.

Species of Aracea; are also mentioned as

sub.slitutes for arrowroot
;
among these come the

panu-ala and kidaran of the natives of Ceylon.

GRAmxC} ORANGES.

The process of inarching or grafting by ap-
proach, by its simplicity and perfect adaptability
to the atmospheric and other cultural conditions
obtaining in the tropics, is .said to recommend
itself, above all other modes of grafting to the
non-professional operator. Inarching has been
before referred to in the pages of the Magazine in

connection with the propagation of mangoes, and
on a recent visit to India we saw the ijrocessmost
successfully carried on in the neighbourhod of
Bombay and Poona. Dr. Nicholls, in his work on
" Tropical Agiiculture" mentions inarching as the
most certain of all kinds of grafting, and as being
extensively employed in the West Indies for the
multiplication of plants of the better kind of
mangoes. In the Bulletin of the Botanical
Department of Jamaica, issued last April, the
following description of the method is given:

—

Procure seedling orange plants, sweet or sour,
one to two years old, from the thickness of a goose
quill to half an inch in diameter. Place them
singly in good soil, well compressed in bamboo
pots and nurse them until properly established.
They mil then be ready as stocks on which to
inarch the improved or favourite variety. Tie
each pot separately to a branch of the favourite,
strong enough to bear it up, and at the same
time, at a point from whicli the middle portion of
the stock can easily, and without much pressure,
reach and lie parallel to a twig or small branch
of the tree of or about the same diameter. The
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operator should now cut away leaves and spines,

if present, at and near to the point on the stock

above indicated, and then with a sharp thin

bladed knife, cut out of both stock and scion a

longitudinal slice, from 2 inches to inclies

or even S inches long, gradually deepening, about
the middle of each cut, to near the pitli or half-

diameter, at the same time taking care that the

cuts may be so straight and in width, at least,

equal, so as to readily allow their surfaces to

meet without resorting to too much force. So
important is it that the cuts on both stock and
scion should be, at least, of the same width that,

theoretically the corresponding inner or lower
edges of their barks should, when opposed, come
into perfect contact ; and with tlie beginner it

will be as well for him to consider this as beingi

absolutely essential to success. Having thusi

fitted stock and scion, they should now be bound
together with tlireads of cotton or worsted, or with
shreds of calico or bast fibre. The tying material

must not be drawn so tightly as to either cut into

or bruise the bark, tiie object being merely to keep
the edges of the wounds in contact. In addition

to such tying, it is nearly always necessary to

wrap the wounds with shreds of calico, previous-

ly saturated with a solution of wax, oil, etc.,

purposely to keep out rain as well as to exclude

desiccating air.

Procure equal weights of bees wax and com-
mon resin. To a quarter of a pound of each add
a tea-.spoonful of coconut oil, or even animal

fat; put into a vessel and boil. This must be

done close to the tree on which tiie operation is

being performed. The shreds of calico should be

oue inch wide, and long enough to thoroughly
wrap the wound. When ready take hold witli

the hands of both ends and let all but the ends

sink into the boiling wax until saturated, then

draw it across the edge of the vessel to dislodge

all excess of wax and allow it to cool until it can
be touched by a damp finger with impunity.

This part of the operation is of the utmost import-

ance, inasmuch, as the application of the waxed
cloth too hot, will scald the tender bark and
thereby neutralize all hope of success ; on the

other hand, if applied too cold it is ' rendered
unsuitable for the purpose intended.

When the requisite temperature has been at-

tained, the waxed shred must be wrapped tightly

and carefully round the wound, and this com-
pletes the operation. Xind nature will accomplish
the rest. It is now only necessary to keep the

soil in the pot moist ; and to prevent undue
evaporation, the space between the surface of the

soil and the top of the pot should be stuifed

loosely with either moss or hay. If the tree

sought to be propagated is of moderate size a

hundred or perhaps two hundred pots might be

fixed to it at one time. It would cost very liitle

more to water and otherwise nurse two hundred
inarched plants than it would oue hundreil. In

about six or eight weeks after the operation, with
a view to aid iti weaning, if I may so express

myself, the scion from the parent tree, a notch
should be made in the scion, immedintely below
the point of union, reaching almost to the pith.

In two weeks thereafter the notcli ought to be

dt'i-peuud, but not widened through and slightly

beyonil tiie pith ; and finally in a week or two
weeks more, if the wouther is moist, the sciou

should be severed and the new plant taken from
the tree, shaded from the sun, and for a time
most carefully nursed. It may be well to state

that the beginner should not attempt to sever
the scion from the parent tree unless when its

leaves are developed and matured. When it is

evident that the plant is out of all danger, and
when active growth has set in, the stock, above
the graft, ."hould be cut back, a piece at a time,
until finally foreshortened to the upper end of
the grafted part.

^ _
VEGETATION POISONOUS TO CATTLE.

In all countries there occur forms of vegeta-
tion, whether plants, shrubs or trees that
possess poisonous properties, and which if con-
sumed by stock may produce fatal results. It
is a popular belief that cattle like birds are
endowed with special instincts by nature, by
which they avoid eating poisonous vegetation
when met witli under natural conditions, that
is growing in the field ; but that when such
poisonous vegetation is cut and fed to stock
together with other fodder, they either losetlie
power of discriminating between poisonous and
non-poisonous vegetation, or trusting in the good
intentions of man, do not refuse to partake of
the objectionable fo d. Whatever value may
be placed upon such belief, it is a fact that
very seldom is it the case that cattle die from
eating poisonous vegetation found growing in
the field, and we have heard of cases where
animals that would not browse on the foliage
of a poisonous plant when it was in a liviii"

aud growing condition, have consumed the same
after it was cut and thrown upon the grazing
ground or in the stall.

In western countries yew and laural are the
most common causes of death by poi.son, but
until quite lately we had not lieard of stock in
Ceylon having died from eating tlie leaves or
other parts of poisonous plants. Two ca.ses of
sudden and unaccountable death occurred among
the cattle kept for slaughter at the Dematagoda
Slaughter House last month. On examination
of the grass (Mauritius or water grassj provided
by a contractor, large quantities of Datura (Sin.
Attana) leaves were found in the bundles. The
seeds of this plant contain the alkaloid
daturine which is used as a narcotic anodyne,
but which, when given in any quantity produces
death by poison. The leaves of datura are also
known to possess poisonous properties, though
perhaps not so pronounced as in the case of the
seeds. There is little doubt that the cattle in

question died by the effects of such poison, though
direct proof was wanting, for an examination of

the stomachs failed to show any traces of the
succulent leaves or stems of the poisonous plant
mixed up with the half-digested pulpy grass
tiiat filled them. It is a common deception
among grass suppliers to conceal the leaves of
trees among the grass they supply, in order to
make the bundles of standard size or weight.
AVliat is suspicious iu the cases referred to is,

that the leaves of a plant so well known among
the natives as possessing poisonous projierties

sliould have been used. It would be interest-

ing to ircpiire whether a mixed diet of datura

leaves and water-gruss, though not producing
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the death of the animals, would impart any
noxious properties to the meat after the cattle

are slaughtered. The alkaloid daturine occurs

in datura as well as in henbane (UyogcyamuH
Niffer). It is described as bitter, very poisonous,

and as strongly producing dilatation of the pupil
of the eye. We have not heaid of any tests by
which the presence of datura poison in the sy.steni

can be ascertained. It is, as has been hinted,

almost impossible to detect the presence of

the leaves or leaf stalks in the stomach of an
animal, owing to their being of such a suc-

culent nature and occurring in so intimately

mixed a condition with the pulp of grass.

But the fact tliat cattle can be poisoned by
datura leaves deserves serious con.sideration. It

behoves stock owners to ensure careful e-vamiu-
ation of the grass tliat is supplied to tlieir cattle,

and to destroy all datura plants (for it is rather

a common weed, and is, moreover, found springing
up in Mauritius grass plantations) found in their

gardens ; while we must look to our cliemical

analysts and pliysiologists to discover some tests

for the poison, and some definite port-mortem evi-

dences which would go to j)rove that death was
due to the poison.

Professor Wallace, in his book on India,

in referring to intentional poisoning of

cattle by the natives, makes the following
statement :—" It Cpoisoning) is usually accom-
plished by throwing tl)e leaves of some species

of datura, or a plantain leaf spread witli arsenic

to a cow which is perliaps tethered out at pasture."

Let us hope that our natives are not drawing
upon the wisdom of the Hindus, and that the
suspicious cases at the Slaughter House are

after all traceable to purely accidental causes.

HORSE-BREEDING.

The Indian authorities hold out every encour-

agement to the ryots to carry on horse-breeduig.

The department entrusted with the work of

encouraging breeding operations, has established

depots in various places where they keep
selected stallions, so that the horse owners
may avail themselves of them. This is not all

that is done, for in addition to the depots there

areafew central stations or breeding farms entirely

under the control of the officers of the department.

These officers also periodically visit the villages

and examine the mares in the possession of the

owners, as to their fitness for breeding purposes,

and brand them accordingly ; for great care is

taken not to allow undesirable animals to be

bred from diseased or deformed dams. Each
district has its Annual Horse Show, when prizes

are awarded for such deserving animals as are exhi-

bited by the villagers, and lectures and instruc-

tions are given on the best method of treating the

animals.

The demand for horse-flesh is so great in India,

especiallj' for Military and Police use, that a large

number of animals have to be annually brought
down from Arabia, Persia, the Cape and Australia

;

and hence there is ample scope for profitably

raising animals on Indian soil.

What are the conditions of soil and climate best

adapted for horse-breeding ? This is rather a

general question, and one which cannot be satis-

factorily answered offhand. It has, however,

been found out, that locHlities favoured with a
hard sandy soil or a gor>d loam with an undulating
surface is the best adapted. When animaU are
bred on lowlying moist ground they lose their
spirit, whilst animals bred on ragged hillsides
generally are stunted in growth. Another im-
portant item necessary in a liorse-brw-ding dis-
trict is a plentiful supply of fresh water. The
question naturally otcuis to me whether hor8e«
could not be profitably bred in Oyion, and
if so, which system would commend itsqjf to
our circumstances, there being two systems
in vogue, l)reediiig farms where a large number
of dams are kept, or the village system where
the people keep a few mares. The last is

no doubt the liest and the most feasible, though
it is not the most profiiiible. The absence of
professional advice in such cases does not slaud
much in tiie way of the would-l)e breeder, for the
attention and care which he could bestow ou the
few animals belonging to him. and constant per-
sonal contact with them, tend to produce better
animali^, tliun when a whole stu<l is maintained
though under professional supervision.
The cost of breeding a foal may be summed

up as follows :
—

(fi) The cost of the services of a stallion.

(/j) The loss of the mare's services, say for
three months.

(c) Extra food for the mare.
(fl) Extra food for the foal.

ie) The risks of lo.sing the dam, or the
fodl or bot h.

(f) And the interest on the initial cost of
the mare.

It naturally follows that in order that horse-
breeding may become profitable, the value of the
foal produced should not only meet the above
expenses, but also give a fair margin of profit for
the trouble of the breeder : un.l under ordinary
circumstances, this is effected.

No one in Ceylon has paid sufficient attention to
horse-breeding, though it would be seen that
the climate ami soil in many parts of the Island
are better adapted for the purpose than in India:
and above all, iu many districts we hardly ever
suffer from a scarcity of water during any part
of the year.

We cannot hope to make horse-breeding a
general industry in which our goyiyas could take
a ])art, for though in India the ryots do not find
it at all a difficult work, the goyiyas will require
ample demonstration as to the 'profits of an
industry of which they know practically nothing,
and will need to acquire a knowledge of the
details of the treatment and care of an animal of
which they hardly care anything about. Under
these circumstances, it is 'left for those who
know and understand to make a beginning.

Bombay. w. A. D. S.

{To he conti7iufd.)

GENERAL ITEMS.
With reference to " All Products' " note re-

garding Sterculia Foetida, we may mention that
there are no less than six member.* of the genus
sterculia indigenous to the Island, viz., S. Foetida
(S. Telambu), S. Urens (T. Kavali), ,S. Guttata, S.
Balanghas, (S. Nava), and S. Colorata. The Kola
nut tree is Sterculia acuminata which is not a,
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native species : but a specimen can be seen at

the Royal Botanical Gardens, Peradeniya. The
seeds of iS'. Foefidn if eaten raw are said to bring

on nausea and vertigo, but if roasted are edible.

AVhetlier they possess any properties similar to

those of kola has yet to be ascertained. The
leave.? and bark are valued as remedial agents

l)y the natives. There is no reason, however,

why^'S'. Accnniinata should not be grown syste-

matically in Ceylon, especially after Mr. T.

Cliristy wrote as follows :—Should any of your
(l)nily New!i) readers feel interested in this nut,

and have at their command lowlying damp land

in the Colonies, such as would e.xist on the

shores of Ceylon, I would strongly advice them
to cultivate the kola, as it is one of the most
promising products of the future. Among the

exhibits sent from Ceylon to the Imperial Institute

was a case of kola-nuts.

The K<tw Bulletin for February and March
contains an exhaustive paper on I'alm Weevils

in British Honduras. In it reference is also m<iJe

to a disease of an obscure kind not due to

insects, and known as " fever."' Mr. Fawcett,

Director of the Botanical Department, Jamaica,

is of opinion that the disease is due to an
organised ferment which attacks the tender

tissues. Firing the fibres at the base of the leaves,

though the production of fruit is temporarily

retarded, is said to be effectual in the early

stages of the disease. The application of salt

to the cabbage is believed by some to do good.

The following is also recommended : 1 lb.

bluestoiie, 1 lb. freshly burned lime, 0 galls,

water. The bluestone should be of good quality

and dissolved in the water ;
the lime is slaked

and stirred into a solution which is made up to

the proper quantity with water. It should be

used fresh and kept stirred, as the copper hydrate

formed soon settles. It can be applied into a

syringe or spraying pump to the cabbage. It

is advised that the soil round the trees should

be scraped away from the roots, and ashes

together with some manure applied.

The iStrait.'i Tunes of May 23rd gives an

extract from the Education Report of the Inspector

of Schools for 1892, in which reference is made
to paddy growing. It appears that the natives

plant seed from the same land for 15 or 20

years in succession ; in fact, seed from the same
land is sown year after year until the crop

failed, when fresh seed was obtained elsewhere

for planting. That for so many years, under

this system of cultivation, there continued to

be a crop at all, is, says the writer, probably

due to the practice among Malay paddy growers

of transplanting the seedlings and manuring the

roots when doing so. The Inspector in question

is at present awaiting reports of the result of

cultivating with seed paddy obtained from new
districts. lie hopes that the superior results

from such a method will induce the paddy cul-

tivators to always supply themselves with new
seed, for, he says, " I have no doubt that tlie

Malays are sufficiently alive to their own in-

terests to follow this course for the future."

The llbre of A m/i/iidoiia.r (order (iraniinea') has

(jetfU sugjjasted as a source o£ pulp toi' paper-

making, being tough, cohesive, and readily rid
of the resin contained in the stems. Capital
asserts tliat the fibre of Ajiurka oifers a field

for exploitation equal if not superior to esparto.
A report on some prepared fibre sent to a leading
manufacturing firm in London places its suitability
beyond doubt, and it now only remains to ascer-
tain the probable margin. At present the fibre

is used in India for making mats, string and
rope. In Ceylon we have two species of
Amphidonax, viz., A. Heynei (Zenkeria elegans.
Trin.), and A. uhtmifoUa (Zenkeria obtusifolia,

Benth). Thwaites mentions that the habitat of
the former is B.atnapura, and that of the latter

the Southern and Central Provinces.

It is reported that the unsatisfactory arranage-
ments by which the Agricultural Department of
Madras has no independent status, as the result

of which it appears " impossible for any honest
desire to do good service in the direction of
agricultural improvement to he fulfilled," is

compelling Mr. Benson of Madras to retire.

The present case recalls that of Mr. Robertson,
who when he found his freedom of action res-

trained " after he had been for a short time
relegated to educational work, was driven from
the country in disgusc." It is a matter for

regret that the services of two such e.\:cellent

officers should be lost to India, owing to the
authorities refusing to relinquish a false and
faulty policy.

Salt is said to exist in such incalculably large
deposits, that there is not the slightest appre-
hension to be entertained of any succeeding
generations finding themselves without the uni-
versal seasoning. Thus for example, with
reference to the rock-salt of Kohat we read of a
stretch about 8 miles long, more than \ mile
in width, and with an exposed thickness of

1,000 feet, -one of a series of the largest known
exposures of salt on the face, of the globe

;

and further, hills 2(J0 feet high are sometimes
formed of pure salt.

There are several Schools for industrial training
in the Madras Presidency, and in these engraving,
carpentry, blacksmithy, tailoring, lacemakiug,
embroidery and other handicrafts are taught.

The Indian Agriculturist asserts that irrigation

works in India are, both in size and completeness
of arrangements, on a scale surpassing those
of any other country. In 1890-1891 the area
irrigated is computed at upwards of 10 millions
of acres, the average value of the crop per
acre varying from R2o an acre in Madras to

R92 in Bombay.

In 1892, there were in India 126 cotton mills

with a capital of eleven crores, or taking the

rupee at nominal value, of eleven millions

sterling. These factories run 24,670 looms
and 0,272,988 spindle.s, employing 112,(XX)

persons.

A resident of Nuriotpa, South Australia, has

written to the local Press drawing attention to

the drought-resisting untl stock-feeding proper-

ties oi' tagttsttsle, or tree Uicorue, which wuij
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introduced to the colony about twelve years

ago by the late Dr. Schomburgh. The tagasaste

is a species of cytisus or laburnum indigenous

to the Canary Islands, where it is utilised to a

great extent for feeding horses and cattle. It

forms a dense spreading tree, with foliage closely

resembling that of lucerne, and much relished

by all kinds ot stock. It grows rapidly upon
even the poorest land, and under the most
favourable conditions, which comprise a warm
climate and a loose, sandy soil ; it frequently

attains a height of from 18ft. to 20ft. with a

diameter of from 12ft. to loft., within the short

space of five years. However, by close planting

and constant cutting or feeding off it can be

kept quite dwarf and bushy, and the more often

it is cut the more valuable it becomes. In the

report of the Adelaide Botanic Gardens for 1882
it is stated that stock fatten more quickly on
tagasaste than anything else, and it is recom-
mended to mix it when fresh cut with half its

weight of chaffed straw. Horses are particularly

fond of tagasaste, and keep in first class condition,

and work as well on this as when fed with the

best wheaten hay. The seeds may be sown at

any time, and the young plants set out during
the winter months 4ft. or ot. apart each way.
It will be necessary to cultivate Ijetween the
rows occasionally for the fir>^t two years, after

which stock may be turned in and no further
cultivation required.

It has been estimated by Reamur that a single
aphis, which lives only for a few weeks, could,
if destructive agencies were withdrawn, be the
progenitor of no less than .j,!K)4,900,C)00 indi» i-

duals
; the unrestrained increaf-e for 300 days

would reach to marvellou.s figures—indeed,
according to Professor Huxley's calculations, the
descendants of a single aphis would, in 300 days
•—if restraining influences were removed—amount
to such an enormous weight as to leave no
room for man or any other creature.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of
tiie following periodicals:—.St. Thomas's College
Magazine, Our Boys, Native Opinion, Jaffna
Patriot, Royal College Magazine, La Croix, and
the Diocesan Gazette,
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''PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON.'^

A. IVr. KEROUSON, C.M.O.

LASTAIR MACKENZIE
FERGUSON—the subject of

this notice—was born in

Wester Ross in the North of

Scotland on 23rd January,

1816, and he died in Colombo

on the 26th December, 1892,

Avithin a few weeks of com-

pleting 77 years, 55 of which with but brief

intervals, were passed in Ceylon. AVith no excep-

tional advantages in education, his natural endow-

ments and literary ability early manifested them-

selves, a few of his youthful poetical writings

receiving insertion in the Inverness Courier from so

good a judge as Dr. Carruthers (the editor of

Chambers' " English Literature") at a time when

some of those of Hugh Miller were rejected. These

writings attracted the attention of "Seaforth,"

the Rt. Hon. J. A. Stewart-Mackenzie (after a

member of whose family A. M. Ferguson was

named), a distinguished statesman, under whose

auspices he came up to London and afterwards

on his being appointed Governor, out to Ceylon.

Mr. A. M. Ferguson landed at Colombo on

November 7ch, 1837, and he was fond of

describing the woefully deserted and depressing

appearance of the open Colombo roadstead with

its few native dhonies and perhaps one "sailer"'

at that time, as compared with the wonderful

development twenty and forty years later under

the influence of the planting enterprise and still

more with the picture presenced by Sir John

Coode's magnificent breakwater, the big mail

and commercial steamers and the manifold signs

of trade and prosperity in the present day.

From 1837 to 1846, Mr. A. M. Ferguson had a

varied experience of the island, in business, as

a planting pioneer in Uva, and as a Customs

Officer and Acting Magistrate at JafTna,. In

1844, his marriage took place there with Miss

Mackerras who had come out from Scotland and

who died in August 1890, their married life

extending over some 46 years. Mr. Ferguson

from the day of his arrival in Ceylon had been

a frequent and esteemed contributor to the

Colombo Observer, then owned and conducted by
Dr. Elliott, and the latter in 1846 invited him

to become his Assistant Editor. With the career

and development of the Observer from that year

onwards, his name was inseparably associated.

He continued as co-Editor up till 1859 when Dr.

Elliott, becoming Principal Civil Medical Officer

and head of the newly-created Government

Department, sold the Observer to his colleague.

The death soon after of his long-tried friend

the Doctor, the best-loved colonist in Ceylon, tried

Mr. Ferguson very seriously, a severe attack of

fever nearly carrying him oft',— this being almost

his only serious illness during 55 years in

Ceylon, until the last. We came out and joined

our relative as Assistant Editor in November
1861, and enabled him to take his first holiday

outside of the island in March 1863. Mr. Feiguson

had then been nearly 25i years in Ceylon with-

out a change—he bad never seen a railway, the

first of the London stiburban lines being under

construction towards Blackwall as he left in

November 1837, while Mr. Faviell and his staff

arrived in Colombo to begin the line to Kandy,

a few days after his holiday commenced. He
went home via Bombay, making his fir.st rail-

way trip over the Bore Ghaut. While in

England, where he remained a year, he lost

his eldest daughter suddenly, whom he had

expected to bring out, his eldest son having

died there two years before. Ketuining to

Ceylon, after some years of work he was able

• We had intended our Henior to come later in

{iccount of ^tr. Tytlcv obliges nB_ to makej a change.
the list, but the nou-rtiteipt of

-Ed. T.A,

"Old Colvuint'i
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to revisit the old country in 1867 and bring

out his " Souvenirs of Ceylon," a handsome
oblong volume with illustrations, as a gift-book,

giving a popular account of much connected

with the island. A further visit was made in

1871, and it was then that in consequence of

a threatened break-down, Sir VVm. (iull advised

him not to venture back to England, at any

rate save in summer, as his constituti<m was

evidently thorouglily acclimatized to the tropics.

We may next refer to Mr. A. M. Ferguson's

labours as Ceylon Commissioner to (lie Mel-

bourne Exhibition of 1880-81, for wliicli he

was chosen by universal acclamation, wliile

his services were acknowledged by liis fellow-

colonists with a purse of 1{10,000, a gold watch

and service of plate, followed from Her Majesty,

on the recommendation of the Governor, by the

honour of C.M.G. It is not for us to say how
well-deserved these tributes to good work were,

or how his exertions on behalf of Ceylon tea in

Melbourne bore good fruit in increasing ex-

ports to Australia, which have gone on to the pre-

sent day. No more visits were paid to Europe,

but Mr. Ferguson made several trips to India—to

the Nilgiris and to Darjeeling as well as other

parts—in connection with bin promotion of the

cinchona and tea plantinf^ enterprises which he did

.so much to develop by his example as well as

by his writings. In tliis connection it may be

mentioned how heartily he welcomed the appear-

ance of The Tropical Aqriculturist which we had

started during liis absence in Victoria, a stranger

bringing a copy under his notice before our

first issue and advice had reached him. In the

samei way each successive "Handbook and

Directory" and each "Planting Manual" from our

press excited in him the liveliest interest and

satisfaction, while to many of them, of course^

he made valuable contributions. His own first

" Commonplace Book and Directory" appeared

in 1859, and it was peculiarly interesting for

its " Planting Gazetteer" which we have often

wished to revise and republish. Directories were
continued in 1860 and onwards ; but they were

small volumes imtil developed into the larger

"Handbook and Directory" so well-known of

recent times. From 1879 onwards, Mr. Ferguson

had been spared tlie necessity of coming to his

desk in the newspaper office ; but he was always

reading or writing in the public interest while

in Colombo, and when at Abbotsford his letters

" From the Hills" were very regular. The illness

of liis wife iu 1889 necessitated another trip to

Australia, and her i-enioval in August 1890 made
a gre.it blank ; but he made himself happy with

sons, ^^randcliildieu and nieces in the intervals

of his oecupations-

was, as is well-known, never happier and

nevei' more his natural self than when on Abbots-

ford plantation, Upper Dimbula. He loved every

hill and stream, knoll and dale, aye almoiit every
tree on the property which he had seen changed
from original forest into fields of f-od'ee and cin-

chona and te^i and of useful and ornamental
trees. Until quite an old man up to and over
his 70th year he wa« accustomerl to take such

walks on the plantation, a long and steep one,

and into the jungle, as often tried the mettle
of far younger men. Indeed, it became a proverb

in the neighbourhood tliat " old Ferguson ' could

walk the most muscular young planter oflF hits

legs, while all the time keenly enjoying the

vegetation and the scenery, the distant hills and
cloud effects, or the note of birds and the

flower of a striking or new plant cloae at hand,

and at the same time pouring out information

intermixed with shrewd inquiry and keen
observation. NoUiing afforded him greater plea-

sure than taking visitors over Abbotsford,— hie

readiness and enjoyment in this way equalling

that of his great prototype (if we may lio say)

Sir Walter Scott in tlie Abbotsford liome he
had created by the Tweed, in the early part
of the centuiy.

And now of Mr. Ferguson's character and work
as colonist and journalist for fifty-five years in this

island, what need of us to speak ? He was the
oldest Britisii editor in Asia by a long way. He
belonged to the old school of journalists who
were far more literary and descriptive writers,

than politicians, and busy social critics ready to

watch and develop any turn of public opinion.

The comfort of the good old days when there

was only a fortnightly mail with ample time
to digest all its news, was much more to our
senior's liking than the hurry and worry of more
recent years, and hisi power and taste lay

more in descriptive writing than in edit^irial

work. He has never been excelled in his des-

cription of the natural beauties of Ceylon, and
his was a poet's prose, for he had the poetic

Celt's imagination highly developed, and some
of his writings of " the fifties " describing visits

to the Dumbara Valley, to Kelebokka, to the

Matale liill ranges &c. liave only been equalled

as word-paintings by the wealth of language
which in later years he lavished on Upper
Dimbula, Xuwara Eliya, Hakgalla and the

surrounding panoramas. An accomplished Aus-
tralian jouinalist—now editor of one of the

leading papers—told us after a year's obsen-^ation

!
in Ceylon, of our senior, that his was one of

I

the most interesting personalities lie had ever

met from Carlyle onwards—unique and pictur-

esque in his journalistic and book writings, but
scarcely intended for the constfint and trying

duties of " daily ' editor. And yet never was
' there one more ready or determined to defend
' the right as he saw it, against all odds— never

a public writer more ready to stand up to, and
denounce, mistaken autocrat or wrongdoer,
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whether Governor, civil servant, planter, mer-

chant, or native. There could be no tampering

with conscience in his case, and especially where

his religious convictions were concerned, was he

immoveable, so that of him at his best in his

fullest powers, it were surely apposite to quote

the Laureate's lines on one of England's greatest

and most honest sons :

—

O good gray head which all men knew,
O voice from which their omens all men drew,
O iron nerve to true occasion true,

O fall'n at length that tower of strength
Which stood four square to all the winds that blew !

"Such was he whom we deplore." And yet

great injustice would be done to a man of

whom the public too often only saw the stern

fighting side, if Ave did not dwell on the other

and softer phase of his chaiacter. One of the

kindest and most generous hearts that ever

beat when one came to know it—full of fun

and humoiir. A poor speaker, so that he could

only stammer out halting sentences when we
came to Ceylon, in the sixties, after his visits to

Europe he developed into by far the readiest and

happiest public speaker in the colony. Indeed, he

appeared far too seldom in this capacity. Had he

gone to planters' and other meetings after his

retirement from active editorial work, he would

have become better known to, and more apprecia-

ted by, the younger generation of colonists. He
especially made his mark in "Victoria as a

speaker, and at the various Exhibition banquets

it was declared again and again tliat the

Commissioner for little Ceylon was the most

notable man amongst them wlien on his legs.

He was more than once asked to go into the

Legislative Council, notably by Sir Arthur

Gordon, but it was to take an " acting " appoint-

ment, and having contended on principle that

there should be no acting appointments, he was

far too consistent to accept an offer whicli, in

reality, would have led on to the permanent

seat a few months later. He prided himself in

the early days on being the means of securing

cheap newspaper postage for Ceylon, of freeing

printing paper from Customs duty and of

securing the simplification of our tariff at a time

when it was more cumbersome even than at

present. His good work in connection with the

Carrier Pigeon Service of the Observer will not be

forgotten : it extended over seven years ; but no

one welcomed telegraphs, railways or other modern
improvements more heartily than he did. How
he urged Harbour Works and Railway Extension

for years is well-know-n. In respect of improved

social and general legislation he did much by
his writings, supporting the abolition of Polyandry,

o])posing the loose Muliammadan Marriages

Kegistration Bill, criticizing in a long State

Paper for Sir Arthur Gordon's benefit, the

Buddhist Temporalities measure ; while the con-

sistent stand he took in opposing the Faddj-

H7

rents aljolition while retaining the Customs rice

tax, is fresh in everybody's memory. But all

this and much more belong to the record of a

life which if written in detail could not fail to

offer much of instruction to his brother Colonists.

We had fain hoped that Mr. Ferguson would
have been enabled to take a voyage to England

—as a farewell visit—and for the first time to

see America (and Chicago) during 1893 ; but it

was fated otherwise :

—

God's finger touched him, and he slept.

And yet, of course, with all our regret and the

weak human thoughts of "what might have

been," no one can call this an untimely death,

or speak of it as a life cut short in its useful-

ness. Rather it was prolonged and rounded off

and filled with good useful work far beyond the

common, especially in the experience of tropical

colonists of British blood. The subject of this

notice had surely fought the fight, finished

the course and kept the faith, and in his case

the promise we know has been made sure.

The name of A. M. Ferguson, c.m.g., cannot

fail to occupy a prominent place in the annals

of Ceylon for a longer period than that of any
of his contemporaries. He watched over the

rise of the planting enterprise, and he saw it

reach its high-water mark in coffee, in cinchona,

and shall we say in tea? He lived to see the

population well-nigh double what it was when
he first arrived—an undeniable testimony to good
government and easy taxation whatever critics

may say—he watched the multiplying of roads

and bridges, the rapid extension of railways and
the multiplied establishment of dispensaries and
hospitals, and the great spread of education.

He helped on in every good work, and was a
main force in some causes ; but the world moves
on ; and if much has been done, much remains
to be done—and one lesson to all of us is not
to regard the vanities, the honours or temporal
rewards, but to keep on in the straight line of

Avork and duty, remembering,

—

The world will turn when we are earth-
As though we had not come or gone

;

There was no lack before our birtb.

When we are gone, there wiU be none.

But of Mr. A. M. Ferguson's career as a
planting pioneer in Uva in the early "forties,"

and thirty years later in Upper Dimbula, we
must offer some further remarks before closing.

He did some rough work in cutting oat ex-

tensive blocks of forest land above Badulla,

afterwards formed into the well-known Wey-
welliena, Gowrakella and Cannavarella planta-

tions. He lived in a Kandyan Chief's house

while engaged in this duty, and he frequent!j'

referred to his experience in after years. We
quote what he himself wrote on the subject in the

"Planting Gazetteer" of 1859:

—

This is a District of which the compiler of this work,

ought to know Bomethiug, seeing that he was on* of Cbt
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Pioneers of Planting in Ouvah. Our predecessors
there in the planting line, fand they were only just

commencing,) were Major Rogers, Dr. Galland, Sir

W. Reid and Dr. Sortain. That was in December
1840. The three first have been long dead. One
fell by the lightning stroke in the midst of bis
lietiv.e. and useful career. Another, wasting under
consuniption, sought in vain to prolong life in the
climate' of Teiasv "The sea, the blue lone sea" is

.tbe 'resting place of the third. The fourth is living

J(and long' may he live,) although we believe he has
Sieased to have any interest in Ouvah or its Coffee.

Our*" individual task was to report upon, cut the
boundaries of and plant Nurseries in an immense
tract of Forest, extending from Weywelhena and
iCtowrakella at the foot of Namanakoola Kande. on
'tWroUgTi Cannavarella and Nahavilla to the extreme end

the range where Hindugalla looks down on the
hillock-dotted plain.-) of AVellasse. There were 3,700
acres in this' one block, and, including another
Apiece of land near the Fort of Himbliatawella, up
to the way towards Newera Eilia, we have the
Vatisfaction oi believing that we launched into

Ranting existence some 4,000 acres of as fine coffee

jland as can be found in Ceylon. We left in June
M41, just as the nursery plants were peeping above
grbund, and we have not seen Badulla since then,

'bxcepting as a feature in the grand and varied view
from the top of the Newera Ellia Pass. We trust

wme day to revisit scenes which we remember
^th pleMure.

Jn jEi .humorons and descriptive piece of verse

.written ,a few years later, he niatle further

^^l^rences.worth giving :•—

THE SONG OF UVA.»

Ye hills and vales of Badulla,
When we were first acquaint;

Ye were but rarely visited,

Your riches little kent

;

But now, from Nam'nacooly's base
To Hapootelle'a crown,

—

The Coffee shrub is springing up,
The forest going down.

Auld Willie Reid and douce Sortain
'First "prospected" thegither;

I followed,—and the pleasant cracks
We had wi' ane anither 1

Now Rbgers, Galland, Reid have gone
The path tha;t all must go;

While we life's battles still must fight,

Sottain, my worthy jo 1

^*a3t ane an' twenty busy years,

An' lot the wondrous change;
'"

''''Jllhose Hills ale now the white men's homes,
Which were the wild beasts' range

;

Anfl, mixihg with the torrent's roar,

The steam-pipe's puff is heard;
While rattling round the pulper goes,
' As merry as a bird.

iA.nd good and true men live and work,
If 'good and true are gone :

—

There's Wood and Brown and Norman Stewart
And clever Henry Don.

There's Byere with harmoniums twain,
For light or sacred song;

And Criiwell of the thunder tones,
' Ai pliaht as they're strong.

There's Herjea Franjee of Bombay,
John Oliver of Lews

;

Canadian Irvine, who can tell

Of sleigh drives and snow shoes.

And, to repress those crimes which vrith
"(^i')irv Prosperity increase,

M V;' There's H. 0. Bury, grave and stern—
\ The Justice of the Peace i

* Written by A. M. Ferguson, Esc[, o.M.e., in 1862.

There's Pineo with the foreign name.
And Jenkins born in Wales;

While Scottish Oeits stride o er those hilla
MacColls, and eke MacPhails;

And Dr. Kelson roams around.
With potion and with pill,

To keep the sturdy Planters all
From ever getting ill.

We've Dawson, Kirkton, Linton, Smith,
Imlah, and Atwelle (two);

With Johnstone, Geddes, Bayley. Bikes,
Roaming our forests through.

There's Commins ("not the Crown Court Seer),
And Handyside mg friend

;

And more, whose names if I should write,
My song would never end.

There's Russell with the treble voice,
But masculine of mind

;

A better man to fill liis post
You might go far to find.

There s A. Y. Adams, who a« Judge,
Has everj'body's praise;

And last (not least; there's "Billy Hall."
The man who mends our ways!

And Ouvah s crops are bumper crops

—

The quality is prime

;

The climate all that could be wish'd.
Good roads will come in time;

No doubt the Planters have their griefs,
Their grievances and fears;

But if they knew what vt endured—
Old Ouvah's P(Onebrs!

For. few and scant our comforts were
The leaders of that band—

Whose cosie cottages now rise.
Brieht homesteads oer the land;

So while for all that s still to do,
Ye strive with high resolve

—

Let grateful thoughts too, hare their play,
As ye THE PAST revolve.

Ye Hills and Vales of Badulla,
When we were first acquaint

;

Ye were but rarely visited,

Yoor riches little kent.
But soon from utmost Ouvah's height
To Ratnapoora town.

The Road 1—will help the Rice Carts i<p—
The Coffee Bandies dovn I

[Of all named in these verses, only Messrs. Bvers
MacPhail, Jenkins, Pineo. Sikes, Atwell, Geddes'
A. Y. Adams and perhaps Dr. Kelson, remain in
the land of the living.—Ed. T. a.'\

In the " seventies ' Mr. Ferguson threw himself
with great ardour as proprietor of Ahbotaford into
all that concerned practical coffee cultivation—
and especially into the combat and Btruggle
against " coffee leaf disease" (hemileia vmtatrix J,

witlng a full account of the sa7ne in pamphlet
form. Jso one again did more to pioneer cin-

chona cultivation and to introduce fresh and
valuable seed or to arrive at a right under-
standing of the best mode of cultivating and
harvesting, together with the mos.sing and other
processes. And finally Mr. A. M. Ferguson
was, equally, a pioneer with tea culture in
our hill districts, as he was in the low-
country with Libertan coffee and cacao. With
each of these products he experimented, and
at the same time wrote in the Observer and
Tropical Agriculturist very fully on every depart-
ment of their cultivation, preparation, &c. For
no one was ever more ready to impart the
results of his experience than the subject of
this notice, whUe he took a special interest
in the work and success of his planting neighbours.

Peace to the memory of a man of worth

!
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" COCOA CUEING IN CEYLON."

{From Bidlcfiii of thr Botanical Department, Jamaica.)

The following information received from Dr. Trimen,
Director of the Hoj al Botanic Gardens. Ceylon, will

no doubt be of great interest to planters in Jamaica.
•'You ask about Cocoa curing. Ws always care-

fully wash off with repeated ablutions every particle

of mucilage from the seeds. No doubt this lessens
weight, but much improves the sample and I think
one of the principal reasons for the generally high
price ' eylon cocoa fetches in London is the clean
bright look of the bean. Another and perhaps more
important thing is thorough drying. On estates this

is always done by a current of hot air drawn by a
fan through a small house, the seeds being spread
out in layers on trays and turned over several times.
No Planter here would allow a speck of mould to

be seen on a Cocoa bean. I gave a description of

the ordinary stj'le of dr3dng house for Cocoa to

Sir W. Robinson of Trinidad a few years ago, and
he printed it in the "Agricultural Record" of that
Colony for 18110. I enclose a leaflet which is dis-

tributed with Cocoa seed to the native villagers."

Description op Ceylon Cocoa D-rying House.

The house is about twice as long as broad,
built of brick, and is provided with double doors,
but with the exception of the opening for the in-

gress and egress of the hot air, is hermetically
sealed. The interior is fitted with a number of

upright frames into which slide, one above the other,
the trays upon which the beans are spread ; these
should be made of narrow pieces of split bamboo,
not of wire or coir-matting. The heating apparatus
is outside in contact with one end of the building,

and consists of a large stove standing in a short
ttinnel which opens into the house. At the other
end of the building, also outside, is a powerful fan,

fitted in another short tunnel ; this is worked by
hand (three or forr coolies needed) and by its rapid
revolutions draws the air through the house. By
passing over and round the stove the air is dried
and heated ; that which passes out is hot and damp.
The fiue of the stove passes under the floor of the
house and contributes to warm it. A drying house
of this sort is vt ry simple and its cost only about
120* rupees ; it does its work perfectly, and nothing
more elaborate or costly is required.

" It is found desirable here to dry Cocoa as slowly
as possible, provided the risk of mould be avoided.
This appears in the interior of the beans in twelve
hours and on their outside in about twenty four in

wet weather if they are left cold, but by passing
them rapidly through the hot air house, so as to

have them hot when taken out, it is found that
they will remain for a night or so in the store with-
out injury."

[" As the annual average number of rainy days in
Ceylon is from 80 in dry districts, to 328 in the
wet, and Cocoa is grown only in the moist regions
of the Island we may assume that at least four-fifths

of the Cocoa exported from that colony is dried arti-

ficially. The rainfall in the best Cocoa Districts of

Trinidad appears to average between 80 and 100
inches. The total yield as before stated is 12,500
cwt. representing an enormous crop and an im-
mense number of people dependent upon it."t]

" Instructions to Native Culttvatohs of the
Cacao or Chocolate Tree, 1884.

" 1. Localities, soil, climate, £c.—Cacao is a com-
pletely tropical plant, and its cultivation should not
be attempted above 2, .500 feet, and only in warm
situations well sheltered from wind. Flat ground is

better than sloping. The climate must be moist,
but a well-marked dry season, if not too long, is

no disadvantage. The soil should be deep and well
drained

; good forest soil is, of course, best, but that
of native gardens is generally very suitable.

* Should be Rl,200, as given by Dr. Trimen.

—

Ed. r.^.

t 'i bis no part of Dr. Tiimen'a witing. Probably
SirW, Robinson' J addition.—Bd. T.A,

" 2. Planting.—The seeds must be sown as soon
as possible after they are gathered, as they quickly
spoil for germination after becoming dry. Germi-
nation commences soon and proceeds very rapidly,
and the young plants are very impatient of being
transplanted, unless with the adoption of such pre-
cautions as will prevent any injury to the roots.
Arrangements must, therefore, be made either for
growing the seeds in a nursery in such a manner
as to allow at least a foot between each seedling,
so that they may subsequently be taken up with
the earth about their roots, or for sowing them singly
in bamboo or other pots or for putting two or three
seeds in each place it is intended a tree shall occupy,
afterwards allowing only the strongest seedling of
these to remain. The last plan is the best for native
cultivators. In plantations the trees thould stand at
from 10 to 1.5 feet apart, according to the richness
of the soil, 12 feet being a good average distance.

"3. Cultivation.—It is necessary to shade the
seedling plants when young : this is effected by
branches fastened in the ground of any tree which
retains its withered leaves—as cinnamon, mora, &c.
There is no occasion to provide any permanent
shade in most parts of Cej'lon, but sheltered from
wind is of great importance. Plenty of light and a
free ventilation of air are essential for the production
of good and abundant crops. The ground under the
trees must be kept perfectly free from v.-eeds, and
may be littered with decaying leaves and other vege-
table matter. Manure is very beneficial. The trees
should be kept from growing higher than 10 or 12
feet, and the primary branches be encouraged to
assume a horizontal direction

;
redundant shoots from

these or from the trunk must be pinched off when
young. The principal trunk and branches should
be kept very clean, and great care should be taken
that the small and delicate flowers are not rubbed
off or injured.

" 4, Gatheriwj.—A first crop may be expected on
good soil in the third year. The fruit must be
quite ripe before it is gathered; this is known by
the rind having a yellowish colour when cut into.
The pods should be cut off cleanly with a knife, and
not too closely to the stem. They can be easily
spilt by a blow from a wooden mallet, and the seeds
and pulp are then taken out and put into baskets
to be carried to the curing place.

" 5. Curing.—The seeds should be heaped together
to " sweat." This maj" be done in pits or boxes,
or better on a platform covered with c jir matting

;

the seeds should be covered over with matting, gunny
bags, or a tarpaulin. Every other day they must be
thoroughly turned over until the process of fermen-
tation has gone far enough, whion will be in seven,
eight or nine days; on the proper duration of this
depends the goodness of the sample. The miicilage
and pulp round the seeds is now ready to be washed
off, and this washing requires several repetitions
with plenty of water. As soon as clean they should
be at once spread out on mats in the sun to dry,
avoiding, however, the extreme heat of the day, and
in about three days they will be fit for the market.
In wet weather the drying must be done by arti-
ficial heat in the house.
"When well dried the "beans" should be per-

fectly clean, with a thin pale cinnamon-brown skin,
of one colour all through, and entirely free from
damp or mouldiness.

Henry Trimen, Director, R.B.G.

UvA Planting Prospects.—We are glad to
see so encouraging a planting report from Uva as
that furnished on the present oooasion by our
correspondent. In respect of the future of tea,
he is especially strong and under these oircum-
Btanoes, it is all the more aggravating and inexplic-
able, to learn that there has been a suspension
ol the work on the roads which are required as
feeders to the Railway. Can it be that the Go-
vernment do not want to draw more tra£Qa to

their Hapuiale or other Btatiocs '?

!
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HIGHEST RAINFALL IN TWENTY-
FOUR HOURS.

With reference to the paragraph quoted in your
notes of this week's Nature from the Indian Planters'

Qazclte of Jan 28th, 1893, the most elementary
knowledge of Indian meteorology would suffice to

show that the remarkable lij^ure, 48 inches, supposed
to represent tlie fall of a single night in January at

Dehra Dun, is simply a misprint for 4'8. The
entire rainfall of the winter season in no part of

India exceeds one-half this amount, and I have no
hesitation in declaring such a figure as 48 inches

in twenty-four hours to be ab.-olutely without prece-

dent, and, in my opinion, so extraordinary at such a

season, that, if it really were 48, it would require

Ufl to regard all existing Indian meteorological

data with suspicion. Thirty inches in twenty four

hours has often been recorded at Chirapunji in

June and July. Can any one show a Bingle instanci

of even 20 inches in twenty, four hours at Dehra Don ?

Moreover, the whole annual supply at Dehra
Dun is only 75 inches, while that of Chirapunji is

600 inches ! E. Douglas Aechibald.
—Nature, July 29.

COFFEE NOTES.

A commiiBioD of the oommeroial aBSociation at

Santos made a revis'on of the »took of coSee in that

port on the l*'t iuat, which was fouiid to be 68,000

bags in first hands, 59,000 baga in aeoond bands and

3,000 afloat, in all 120,OUO bag*.

Duriijg the pa«t twelve oionthi, the bureau of

American republics at Washington i( in formed, more
than n million acres of coffee lands in the state of

Vera Oruz, Mexico, have been eold to purobasera of

Tarious Datirneilities, inoludins Americana, Germaoe,
Fr<)nchmeD, EDglisbmea and Belgiaca.— Newt.

CEOPS IN JAVA.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 2.—The Chamber of Commerce in

this city has ieeued its report for 1892, from which it

apptara thai tkiere Las been a larger decrease of trade,

which is generslly ascriied to the protective measures
iutroduoed by foreign count riep, especially France,

which prevents business. The exports to the United
Status were, however, double the value of those in

1891, and the following artiolos have mnoh contributed

to lhi.1 result :—OofiEee, $1,074,126 in 1892, asainrt

^309,643; Tobacco, $4,573,702 in 1892, against 8837,246.

As regards Netherlands Bast India the report meo-
tiuns that the sugar crop was larger than in 1891, and
the total exiiortH of Java sugar to all ports amounted
in 1892 to 7,207,681 piculs. The coffee cultivation did

not answer the expectalioof", and the exports vrere

416,700 piculs private, atd 302,074 piculs Goveromant
colJee. The tea crop was more abundant, but the

cinchona cultivation is nearly rnineJ by the constantly

drooping pricee. The tobacco cultivation in Jnva was
profitable in some dittrict?, while the prospects for the

Sumatra crop improved.

—

London and, China Exprtss.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

Loudon, Aug. 2.

CocoA-BTJTTEE.—At auction ou Tuesday 200 2-cwt cases

of Uadbury's cocoa-butcer sold at i s lo Is 3id per lb.

showing a stca ly market.
OARDA.MOMS —A moderate supply was offered today. It

consieted of about 161 boxes, lor which compaTatlvely
little interest was shown. Good qttalities were a 1.^. t easier,

but common fruit sold at steady prices. Ceylon-iMysore

medium good pale are held for is 6d ; for a yellow lot

a bid of as 7d was refused. Small to medium fair

yellow brought Is lid to 2s
;
long medium brownish It

6d to Is 7d; stBall long brown Is 5d to Is 3d per lb.

Ceylon-Jilalabar small round brownish brought la 3d to

tB 4d
;
very small dull greenish Is Id to Is 2d per

lb. A parcel o£ 16 cases small grey (salvage) brought

lOd per lb.

CisoHONA.—A paroel of 29 aeron^ Oaaraquil bark. In

fair, 1 lip, • rt'TH quil, sold at Is to lo id per Ih. for
Bound quality- Tbiee serous fair, »ome»h it thin L' la (a
1 ind which is exc^eai ^-ly scarcej. were sirongly competed
f rand IvrouKbt be higU pri e of ^rs 6d per lb.

Ciai.HOMDiMt.—Two cas'S of I,' 00 oz. esch, were
oUered todav, und boagbt in at 2d per oz,, there being
nu i<ff rs. The price i». of coarse, much above the va ue
of the article.
roCA-LEAV£s are gradually ooming d- wn in prioe. Eleven

bales of browu duUUuaaooo leaves weie bought In at Im

6d ; and broleu, but g'X>d and rather paie 'i'ruxil o at la
^d and Is 31, aUo retired.

THE ORANGE CULTURE IN FLORIDA.
A very iatereeting communication oo Or&uge-treb

bliglit and the cultivation of Oranges in Florida has
ricrntly been made from Ntw Orleans to the Foreign
Ofiice. " Many persons '' it is aaid, " who bave hitherlo
taken pride in lutir Orange trees have t<een grieved
to lee them sicken and gradua'ly die without apparent
cause. Close examiuation will discloee Ihe fact that
the bodies of the tree, their branches, and even
many of the learrs are covered with a Irowni'-h
substance, which might be mistaken for dust; attempt
to brush it oS, and it will be foand to adhere closely

in the form of minute scales. When batched, the
yoDPg insects move about for a while, then attach
themselves to the tree, and form the rcale ov«r tbe
bodies, and literally aaek tbe life from the :r e, attaok-
ing the lower braoobes first. Twice a year (spring
and tall) they at nd forth broods of jouoif, when tbe
old insect dies, and at such times the eoale it found
dry, loose, and easily wasb<-B off. Then the young
insect can be seen by good pye<, but an ordinary
microscope will show scorsB, if not hundreds, of the
young to each square inch, aotively running aboa',
While the insect, when encatel under the scale
is bard to kill by any safe applioatioo, when youn^
and expoted tbey may be easily destroyed by the
following simple emulsion, which wai fir«t reoom*
metdcd by Profeaior Riley, tbe Government ento-
mole gist :

The remedy is: one bar ot soap, dissolved in 1

gallon of boiling water, to which add while yet hot,

2 ntk\ ons of coil-oil. Immediately cbarn by violent
agitation in a demijohn ; or belter still, by a hand
force-pump, io an upfu vetael, and in a few minntei it

will become thoroughly mixed and awume a ereamy
consistency. Test it on a pane of glasf, and if it

a 'hcres without being oily, it is ready for use as soon
as eold, but before applying to the tree it should
bo diluted with n ne parts of water to one part of
tl e emulsion. After tLorougbly abakiog, it may be
applied with a brush to every part of the tree which
can be reached, but a better plan is to attach a
spraying-nozzle to the feroe-pnmp (often used id

gardcnf), and thoroujjhiy spray body, branohe*, and
leavts. The young iDseetn are now moving about,

and one applioation will k'll most of them. How-
ever, as a matter of precaution, the trees should be
sprayed with this emulsion two or threj time?, a few
d>y8 apitt."

Referring to Orange ooltare in Florida, it is stated

that the crop has reached such large proportions,

that for some time past the growers have been look-

ing elsewhere for new markets. Last year the State

pro iuoed 3,500,000 boxes ; this year's crop amounted
to 3,000,000 boxes. It is said that the Florida Grange
h:!.s drivsn, or is driving, the Spanish and Italian

product out of tbe American marke',and that besides

this a large trade has been commerced in Europe.
A short tia>e ago, a sbipment of Oranges, amoanting

to 9,566 boxes w."i8 made to Liverpool- The ship-

m nt was by a Bri i^h stesmi r. The vessel bad a
etjimy passage, which caused the fruit to reach
E'lgiani in a more or less damagedconditicD. The
said fruit, however, sold ht such good prices as to

leave the shippers a hai.dsome profi*. The shippers
of this c^rgo propose to put ou a regular line of

fruit-carriers from Florida to England, and ports ou
the Continent. It is thought that from 100,000 to

300,000 boxes will ba shipped to Europe next year.

—

Gatdeners' Chronicle, Aug. 5.
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VAEIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The Indian Forbst Depahtment is the sub-
jeot of a striking introduction to one of Rudyard
Kipling's best stories (" In the Rukh ") in his

latest book. The introduction runs as follows :

—

"01 the wheels of publio service that torn under
the Indian Government there is none more iraportfint

thnn the Departmeut of Woods p.nd Forests, 'j tie

reboieement of ull India is iu its bands ; or will be
when Government has the money to spend. Its str-

vants wrestle with wandering sand torrents and shift-

ing danes : wattling them at the sides, damming ihem
in front-, and peggine; them down atop witli coarse
grass and spindling pine after tte rules of Nanoy.
They are responsible for all the timber in the State
forests of the Himalayas, as well as for the denuded
hillsides that she monsoons vtash ioto dry guDios .-.ud

aching ravines; each cut a month crying aloud wl at
' a-- Ifssness can do. They expt-rimeut with battsLouB
ot foreign trees and coax the blue gum to take root,

and, perhaps, dry np the Oaral fever. In the plains

the chief part tf their duty i« to tee th»t the belt

fire-lires io the forest reserves are kept clean, so that
when drought comes and the cattle starve they may
throw the reserve open to the villager's herds and allow
the man himself to gather stioks. They poll and lop
for the slacked railsfay fuel along the lines that

burn no ocal
;
they calculate the profit of their plan-

tations to five points of decimals
;

they are the doctors

and the raidwives of the huge teak forests of Burma,
the robber of the Eastern jungles, and the gallnuts

of the South ; and they are always hampered by Isok

of funds. Bnt since a Forest OfiBcer's business takes

him far from the beaten roads and the regular stBtions

he learns to grow wise in more tlian wood-lore alone
;

0 know the people and the polity of the jungle
;

meeting tiger, bear, leopard, wild-dog, and all the deer,

not onoe or twice after days of beating, but again
and again in the execation of his duty. He spends
much time in saddle or under canva?— the friend of

newly-planted trees, the aseooiste of nn;outh rangers
and hair trackers— till the woods, thut show his care,

in turn Bet their mark upon him, and he ceases to

sing the nanghty French songs he learner! at Nancy,
and grows silent with the rilent things of the under-
busb.

Coffee in Qdeensland,—Mr. ^Y. J. Thompson
ia writing a series of papeis in the Australian
Agriculturist, July 1, on the cultivation of coffee

made practical for Queensland, and adapted for

the age in which he writes :

—

Expensive, slovenly, and pemioiona as the Cey-
lon and Indian system was, I must freely admit
that no other course was open. Had there been one
the class of men who have made Ce>lou what it is today
would have found it and acted opou it. Let u3 look ec

the advantages oSered by a new and virgin country
like Qaeeneland. From the very verge of the ooitt to

above and beyond the Barrier Range, we have mile
upon mile of virgin forest and scrub land, in fact the

richest of the rich, that no previous generation has

«ver sown or reaped. The climate is «arm and humid,
suitable to the growth of the tenderest fern to the
giant hardwood ; the pcorthing htat of the Indian
coast iebut rare with us ; iu fact, our climate is

dentical with that nf Oeylon At from 6,000 to 8,000
feet. It is hardly te be wondered ut that one at least

of the products of Oeylon has made its home with us,

almost, unknown to us. The question at once arises

—

If we are going to cultivate that product for our own
and country's benefit, shall we blindly follow the
aystem which we know to have propagated leaf tiisesse

in Oeylon and ludin, or try to think out a system of

our own, based upon the highest agricultural principles,

while making u-e of the natural advantages we pos-

ses*. These auvanthgei are briefly as follows:— Ist.

—

The surety by ocular demonstration that the coffee

tree has made it* home with ns, and will even stand
neglect that would kill it in any other country. 2nd.—
It has made it* home on flit land on lliccoa^t whore
the bulk of oar scrub Inud is titunt'^d. 3iil - That O '

flat land the plough and the cultivator will take the

I

place of cheap labour at less than half the expense,

i
while the upkeep will costless than one-fourth of the

! old system. 4tb.—That by river or road a few miles
! will convey the crop to the market or ocean-going
I Fteamers, n Idle in India 150 miles by bullock carts has
to be paid for before it reaches the oonat. With these
advantages before ns, that which has so long appeared
a disadvantage entirely disappears and becomes a
blessing and a saving that will enable us to oompnte
with any country in any market, to «ay nothing of the
natural ircrease we may expect by bringing true agri-
oul'urHl prinoip'es to bear on a product that has pre-
viously been planted in pot holes, among roots, fungus,
and half-burnt logs.

With their advantaxes, it is curious that coffee in

Queensland has made so little progress.

German East Africa.—We call attention to
the locg Ijtter from Mr. W. H. Cowley,on page 179,

formerly of Neila Oola estate, about his new planting
home in East Africa, and in defence against un-
warrantable critioiem made by the only Oeylonese
who seem to have turned out failures, as settlers

in the Africsn plantation. What we are told

about clima'e, food, medical attendance, &o- ia

very interesting.

Planting &c., in Lower Perak.—Mr. Noel
Deniaon in bis latest monthly report on thia

dirttrict, states :

—

I am not giving out much new land at present,
confining myself to improving what has already been
planted up Coconnt trees are now being planted
between the uilams

; many thousand coconuts will be
planted oat this year. The pigs are the great dif-

ficulty and the curse of the place, destroying tba
coconuts in every direction if they can find an
opportunity,
And agair,

The ftofounta from S'tiawan th's month ere very
setirtactory. At Ayer Tan ar the padi cr. p has b eu
very good, the Ketu ;h hero getting as mach as 800
gaotangs cf padi, and as it is said^that .300 gantau^ois
will ruffioe a whold family for a year, ihe pec pie are
more than sati fied II the crop .it ibis place, Surg or
Tiram and Lumut is good this ytar, there wdl be a
rush for padi 'a-id in th's port on of the S atj fcr
next year's planning. During the m.inth fosut) mora
Ktlintan and Javau(.'>e tettlors have come in, bringinj
iu ihy same tongkt n,-, 30 head of onttl.3 for the
settle, s hers. Tho'e are the c&ttle the Sultan BBsisted
• he settlers wi'h. The cattle are a fine atroug lot ;

II head have been tcained to ploughing, and we shall

cow soon have five Ciltli plongls iind two ! uff ilo

plongbti at wurk at S'ti&wau, and one baffalo plongh
at Pasir Panjang.
The Straits ofQcera are very wise in encouraging
native agriculture. Their " land revenue " is ba-

ooming a oonfiiderable item.

Coolies foe Tea Plantations.—From a resolution
of the Bengal Government upon Dr. Macleod's
report, it appears that a very considerable increase
took place last year in the number of oooliea sup-
plied to the tea districts under the tree emigration
system. The figures show nearly 26,000 free

emigrants for 1892, Bgaiuat little over 18,000 in

1891, A noticeable feature of the year is the
increase which has taken place in eardar system of

recruitment as opposed to that by oontraotors. The
number of asrdara employed by garden managers
in the work was double that of the preceding year,

and the corresponding inorease in the oooliea

amounted to nearly 4,000. On the other hand,
contractor's coolies fell off by moro than 3,000,

though no particular reason is assigned for the

change. Upon the whole the statistics of the year

are normal. A few oases of cholera are reported,

but there does not appear to have been ai.y

special outbreak, and the results may, therefore,

be looked upon as satirf^ctory in this respect.

— Pioneer.
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A Tka-Tabtino contest at Minneapolis has been
conduoted aB follows. The committee were given

BBveral boxes of teas of different marbs and prices

the prices in sealed envelopes, corresponding to

the marks on the tea. These envelopes remained
unopened till the contest was over. From the

several teas, the committee chose three changed
the marks, and after infusion presented them to

the competitors to taste. Five minutes weie allowed

for valuations, which were recorded by eaoli taster

and passed to the committee in sealed envelopes,

opened and compared with the prices us registered

and the competitor who made the nearest approach
to the right figures got a handsome prize. Amf^riohn

tea tasting is certainly in its infancy.

—

Indian
Planters^ Gazette.

" Coffee-Tka."—Some time ago we learned
how a Treasury ofiBcial had tent in a greet hurry
for a Ceylon planter (Mr. Huntly-Thring) to aek

what our product, " Coffee-tea" was, and whether
its export from Ceylon vraq likely to increase,

as no provision h^d been made in the Customs
Tariff for it !

" Tea we know and oofifee we
know," the oflQoial seemed to say, " but

what is Coffee-tea"? Mr. Huntly-Thring was
able to allay any anxiety as to quantity then; but

we suspect the Treasury will think seriously of

amending the Tariff regulations when they

find from Messrs. Gpo. White & Co.'s latest

circular that some more of the duty-free product

has been coming forward for sale. We quote as

follows :

—

Two small lot*, printed ai Coffee Tea "Duty Free
"

Bold as fol'ows:—2J cbeetii >t 9id per lb, aud 3i
chests at 10^.1 per lb.

Stbokg ^ ea,—Mr. 0, H. Donyer escribes the

preference for India and Ceylon teas to their having
a greater strength, in the proportion of 7i gallons

of infusion per lb. against live from Chinese. He
declares the Indian leaf is too strong for the
nerves. He deplorrs the habit of factory girls

flrinking tea five or six times daily. (The late

Mr. Mioholson, and Eurgeon of local repute 30 or

40 years ago, held the same opinion, and expressed
it very strongly.) ' Professional tea-tasters suffer

from weakness and nervous affection." Yet the
love of " the liquor of the fragrant leaf " grows
and on the other side of the argument is the

experience of Australian bushmen and shepherds
and African explorers, including Mr. Selous,who
are associated with nerves of iron and sinews of

steel, not with debility.

—

Sheffield Telegraph, June 29.

A New Evil in Tea.—Dr J. Murray-Gibbes
has discovered—aooordini? to the Daily Chronicle,—

a

new evil which attends too moch tea-drinking:—"In the
current numLer of Hygiene be declereB that Mrs.
John Bull Rnd her daughters are the l»rgest consnmers
of thu contents of those crpg that cheer but do not
inebriate, except indeed their colonial cousins in Aus-
tralia, whence the dictor has tent his contribution
< n the effects of stimulints gsrerally. Dr. Murray-
Gibbes sees a distinct connection between the move-
iueut to secure women's righ's and loo great a con-

lumplion of congou. To tta-drinking the doctor
appears to trace the growing I'esire felt on the part

of t'le fair sex to enter the professions, and, in fact,

to take the place of man as brea l-winnerf. He viewn
with alurm what he regards es a s'ruggle for supre-

macy between man and ^\oman, and believ s that

woman's brain-power must devtl ip at the expense of

her phyfiique. In short, ii' things f,o on as they are
I oii g, the worthy doctor fear that a century hence
man will have become a tto'hless animal, a' d womm
i.1bo. Wha' a prospect is this for the dentists of

coming ger.eritiot 8 I Perhaps people ni l give

lip their tea rather than their teeth," adr'-s our London
c ijtomprorarj ; hut the good sense of the English

ps iple will sre that both tea and teeth can
dify such iibsurd statements as those of Dr. J
Mnrray-Gibbes.

The Output of Tfa in Natal for the season
just (ilociog is set down at 680,000 IbE., being

{
20,000 lbs. more than was estimated. This it

! SKtisfaotory, and shows that the tea indastry is

{

goi ig along BBtisfactorily in the ( olony. Natal
bas some fine tea eountry, and a good detil ought
to bo made of this p:o loot before lung.

—

Colonies.

p£/iBL FiBBEBiES.—The Mexican Governnieut has
leased to a company the pearl fisheries ot the
Island of Ban Jog6, in th? Gulf of CaliforDia, (or

a term of eix'een years. During th first three
years the lessees are to pay in cash to the Govern-
ment the sum of 910 per ton of pearl oyster

obtained, and 912 per ton during the remaining
thirteen years.

—

Financial Neui, Aug. 1.

:
Fkuitb ABE THE LEADING Pboddcts of Eouthern

Califuinia. and hitherto have been almost entirely

{

conjumeo in the United States, being despatched,
as a lule, overltnd. Aucording lo British Consul

j

Donchoe at S.in Franoiso, there is apparently a
Eurpius frr export, which in the near future must

I

Le largely increased ; but the question whether
the«e fruits, or any of them, can be profitably

disposed of in the English markets, cannot, ou
account of the great distance and the cost of
transportation, be said to be definitely settled-

Oranges are the leading fruit, and it is believed
that in the course of a few years, instead of the
crop amount'Ug to 60,000, tons, it will come up
to about 200,000 though there is do present
visible d3meEtio market for suob a qaantity.—
London Cliambtr of Commerce Journal.

Wh.^t Amebican Experts tuikk of Teas
AKD CoMSDMEBB.—tiays the American Orocer aftii

reproducing Messrs. Oow, Wilson & Stanton'e
diagrams under the beading *' the eclipse of

Chic a tea :

—

We think that the advooates of these teas fail to

take into coLtideiation the effect of climate on
taste, which it also inflaenced by fecial oaaaei.
The rank aud coarser sorti of ooSee aud tea are in

most favour in ibe newer portions of the coaotry,
wh'le in the o'der esttbhsbed iectioui, eipeiciily
thofe where wealth aud culture are iii06t m«rkeJ,
tea and ccffee of the most delicute flavour are in

highest favoor. Btston, New York a'^d Philadel-
phia are the beat luarkets for the fi .est Formoiia
aud Foochc'W Ooloug't In the leaiiing ci'ies of the
South, great attettion ii giv. u to flavour. In New
Orlejns the best grocers use the very fiu et grades
10 t e had iu the Amerirau market, tnkiug the f oeit
Coni^ou, Eaglish Breakltat, Fuocbow, Formoia
Oolong, Moyune, Gunpowder ard a little India
and Young Hytoo and a very little Japan. In be
country districts of the South, price ralber thau
quality is the first consideration. Country jobbers
will buy black teas raiigiig froai 12^ to 30 ceiit«,

and are indifferent as to whether Amoy, Foochow
or Formosa OoIodk. In purchantg low grade
gre.ns attention is given to well made leaf so that
Pingnueys are in tavuur. It is said that in and
aocut N w Orlears country dealers tak« ftbout two
packages of grren to one of b ack, while in the
city, dea'eri take two of Hack to one of green, A
CO respondent in Philadelphia states that Formosa
O.Tkng li(;s for many jears been the favooriie with
old Fciladtrlphi^ lamiliea ; the cutiom prevailing
with thcna tends t affecJ the demand of the entire
coramunitv. The newer element in Philadelphia

:
af qiiiie partial to Formosa Oohn.', which at first

vai-. oiixeo with Foochow Oulong uutil the demand
I

gradually and stea<iily inclined towards straight
Formosa. The popular tea wi*h the masses of the
pfople is one that retails for fifty cents. Japan and
Green f*re user! duly to a limited extent. It is

' Raid al80 that the medium and common grades of
English Breakfast have been more freely U'ed
curing rtcmt yiara owing to their cheapness.
Blended teas have made little hes'way in Phila-

delphia, although Eomeofthe prouiimut retidhrsbave
been very Buocessfal n pushing a mixture of Ceylon tea.
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMI-
CAL ANALYSES.

a handbook of analyses connected with the

industries and public health of ceylon for

planters, commercial men, agricultural

students, and members of local boards.

By M. COCHKAN, m.a., f.c.s.

( CoHtiniied fiviii page 7. J

CHAPTER v.—COFFEE.

VARIETIES OF COFFEE—RELATIVE SIZE OF VARIOUS

KINDS OF COFFEE SEEDS—RAW AND ROASTED

COFFEE SEEDS—MOCHA AND EAST INDIA COFFEE

—COJIPOSITION OF COFFEE SEEDS FROM DIFFER-

ENT COUNTRIES—ASH OF VARIOUS COFFEES

—

COMPARISON OF THE ASH OF COFFEE AND

CHICORY—COMPOSITION OF PARTS OF THE BRAZIL

COFFEE TREE—ASH IN CEYLON COFFEE LEAVES'

PARCHMENT COFFEE AND PULP—PARCHMENT
COFFEE FROM BADULLA—ESTIMATE OF CON-

STITUENTS REMOVED FROM THE SOIL PER ACRE,

BY AVERAGE COFFEE CROP—MANURING OF

COFFEE—TABLES OF USEFUL DATA FOR MANUR-
ING EXPERIMENTS.

The coffee plant belongs to the natural order

rubiaceae, the best known species being Coffea

Arabica, a plant indigenous to Abyssinia, where

its useful properties have been known from the ear-

liest times. It appears also to be native to Arabia

where it was a common article of diet in the

15th century. The plant is now naturalised and

cultivated in a great many countries, such as

India, Ceylon, Java, Sumatra, Bourbon, Celebes,

Fiji and islands of the Pacific. In Africa, besides

ts home Abyssinia, it is grown in Egypt,

Mozambique, Natal and Western Africa. It is

cultivated in Central America, and the country

of Brazil is said to furnish one-half of the world's

supply. Botanists have digtinguished eight species,

iu commerce different varieties of coffee are named

from the countries where they are grown.

The cotl'ee fruit, technically termed "cherry,"

from its size and general appearance resembling

tliat of a cherry, consists of an outer fleshy part

of a saccharine glutinous character. Imbedded

in this are usually two seeds each enclosed in

two intef.'uments ; the inner one called the

!<ilver skin is of a membranous character, the

outer one is called the parchment skin from its

reseiul>lance to oidinary parchment. The seeds

vary in size to a considerable extent as indicated

ill tiie following table from Thorpe's Dictionary

2Q

of Applied Chemistry. Liberian coffee does not
appear in the list. The figures given represent
the number of seeds required to hil a measure
capable of holding 50 grams of water. The sizes
therefore are inversely as the numbers :—

Siee of Coffee Seeds:

Fine brown Java ... ... ... 187
Fine Mysore ... ... ..198
Fine Neilgherry ... ... ... 203
Costa Rica ... ... ... 203
Good ordinary Guatemala... ... 207
Good La Guayra ... ... ... 210
Good average Santos ... ... 213
Fine long berry Mocha ... ... 217
Good ordinary Java ... ... 223
Fine Ceylon Plantation ... ... 2*25

Good average Rio ... ... 236
Medium Ceylon plantation ... 238
Manilla ... ... ... ... 248
Ordinary Mocha ... ... ... 270
West African ... ... ... 313

The following are some of the standard analyses
of raw and roasted coffee "beans" beginning with
the older analyses of Schrader and Payen:—

A ncdys$s oj Eatu and Roasted Coffee. (ScHRADEE.)

Peculiar Caffeic principle
Gummy and Mucilaginous

extract ...

E.xtractive ...

Fatty oil ...

Resin
Solid residue
Water and loss

Raw Roasted
Coffee. Coffee.
17 -58 12-60

3-64 10-42
62 4-80

521
•41)

2-08

66-66 68-75
10 -57 l-4o

100-00 100-00

Analysu of Raio Coffet. (Payen.)

Cellulose 34-00

Hygroscopic water ... 1200
Fatty substances 10 to 13-00

Glucose, dextrin and undetermined acid 15-50

Legumin, gluten
Caffeate ofpotash and caffeine...

0-00

3 o to 5-00

Nitrogenous substance 300
P'ree caffeine... -80

Concrete essential oil... -ool

Aromatic fluid essential oil . .

Mineral substance ... 6-697

100-000

The following |are Dr. HatRall's analyse* of

raw and roasted coffee :

—

Analyses of liaiu and Roasted Coffee. (HassalL.)

Raw. Roa?ted.
Water 8-26 •36

Cane Sugar 8-18 1-84

Caffeine ... 1-10 1- tf

F* n-4:i ^ .,0

Gluten ... 10-tiB 1:^ Xo
Extractive (Caramel Gum
Tannin, &c.) 1403 26-28

Cellulose 42 36 44-96

Ash 3-B7 6-17

100 00 100 00

With the exception of water the !>ul)»tHncc

which suft'ere the greatest decrease by roft&tinj}
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is tlie cane sugar, which in for the iiioi»t part
changed into caramel.

The following are Dr. Bell's analyses of Mocii

a

and East Indian Coffee :—

Analyses of Coffee. (Bell.)

Mocha. East Indian.

Raw. Roaste<l.

Caflleine... 1-08 •82 1-11 1 -05

Saccharine matter 9-55 -43 8 '90 -41

(!aflFeic acids 8-46 4-74 9-58 4-52

Alcoholic extract

containing nitro-

gen and coloring

matter... 6-90 1414 4-31 12-67

Fat and Oil 12-60 13-59 11-81 13-41

Legumin or albumin 9-87 11-23 11-23 13-13

Dextrine
Cellulose and in-

•oluble coloring 87 1-24 •84 1-38

matter... 37 95 48-62 38-60 47-42

Ash 3-74 4-56 3-98 4-88

Moisture 8 98 •63 9-64 1-13

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00

The following by 0. Levesie quoted in Thorpe's
Dictionary from Archiv. dev. Fharmacie gives a
tabular view of the jiercentage composition of

coffee seeds from seven different countries:—

•ppv
ofioqasoiij

•qsw^oj 1-
87

2-
13

•qsy
00 1-1

_ «5 05 to

CC ^ ^ ^ ^
1

••soinnao
00 0> to CI

M Oi «5 p? — asM <N CC « !C P5 M

-ppv oiuuBx
-aajijoo puv

OIUUBJ,

o> o> . .

.

ji rs 0 0 S 2
4^ (M (N (N

'•^

CD a> >/5 CJ 0 Q
l-> l-» 00 OJ >7.< 00 0
^ T-t ^ ii r-i <x> i-
rl (M 1—

1 1 i-l »-<

CO PJ 00 00 tH0 U5 71 th 00 p

A'miuui)

fo <e 00 05 00 *
lb «b 0 lb
55 6) d-J <N (N <M

ai

B -

C9 ^

S 0) C .5 c

sr. * C ^ "t:
0^ O) 05 4^ _5

.S .3 (o\^ o ^ *

Ash of Coffee.

"The following analyses by Messrs. Graham,

fitenJiouse and C'ainpl>ell represent the cunipoaitiun
of the ash of various coftee**:—

© 00 w — o; c o
oo I 'p (s ^ ^ a. <K

>ii I lb 00 CO ©

c

CO

"Bl{0OI\T
L":

1 oc Qc c-i 0 0;
1

1

OS©
0;
Oi

-soi-uiiii?!'

(M © CI * lO

ec 1 «D K c 5c — ' 1 i

-aoijj mso.

)

CO 1 X ' « « © ' 1 »
a.

-B.VHf 64-10
4-11 8-20

•73
3-49

•26
18-13 11-05

1-
a>
CB

UO|A"9J
Cl X 0 X ac ©
1^

1

I-; r. -t -* 3; ©
1 1

bi 1 i/ 2 S 1
•UO[.t9,)

UOH-B5UW[,J

© © 01 '-: — 1- ©— l— -*-t© — ^'•i
1 1

1 X — 1 - © 1 1

n

1

CC X w O e-i K K
The 1-emarkable features of these analyses are

tiie high projtortion of potanh and the absence
of soda and silica. These characteristics together
with tlie small quantities of chlorine and ferric

o.xide are useful in enabling the analyst to
decide whether or not a sample of coffee ha*
been adulterated with chicory:

—

Dr. Winter Blyth furnishes the annexed table
shewing the characteristic differences between the
ash of cotfse and of chicory.

Comparison oj the Ash of Coffee and of Chicory.

Percentage.
Coffee Ash. Chicory Ash.

None 10 -69 to 35-88
14-92 1-78 to 319

•44 to -98 3-13 to 5 32
-26 to 1-11 3-28 to 4-93

10- to 11 -00 5- to 6-00

75- to 85-00 21- to 35 00

The following are analyses of the ash of coffee

and of chicory by Dr. J. P. Battershall:

—

Analyses of the Ash of Coffee and of Chicory.

Silica and sand
Carbonic acid
Ferric oxide...

Chlorine
Phosphoric acid
Total soluble ash

Java Chicory
Coff'ee Ash. Koot Ash.

Potash ... 53-37 23 00
Soda 13-13

Lime "."
5.84 9-40

Magnesia 9-09 5-88

Alumina ... -43

Ferric oxide -53 5 00
Sulphuric acid ... 3-19 9-75

Chlorine •78 4.93
Carbonic acid ... 15 26 401
Phosphoric acid... ... 1126 8^44

Silica and sand ... •25 16-46

100-00 100-00

Total ash jjer cent ... 3-93 4-41

Ceylon Groioid and Roasted Coffee.
Two samples of ground rocisted coffee prepared

in Ceylon Avere sent to nie in order that I should
certify to their being free from chicorj'. Thi«
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I was able to do from the result of a micros-

copical examination of the sample confirmed by
the examination of the solubility of the ash.

One sam])le yielded 5-44 per cent of ash, of

which 83-4o per cent was soluble in water.

The other yielded o'38 per cent of ash, of

whicli 78'8 per cent was sol\ible in water,
lioasted coffee of course contains a higher per-

centage of ash than raw cofl'ee. A sani])le of

Liberiari coffee (raw) jprown in Ceylon yielded
ash 4-23 per cent.

In Levesie's table of analyses of coffee seeds
already i[Uoted the total ash varied from 3'8

to 4 9 per cent, shewing an average of 4-28 per
cent, while tlie figure for Ceylon plantation was
4 [)er cent. The following are additional deter-

minations of the ash of coffee from Dr. Hassall's

work on food and its adulterations:—

Mineral Matter Coffee.

Percentage.

Total A.sh. Soluble Ash.

Coffee ... 4-75 —
)» ... ..• ... 4-50 —
) ) ... ... ... 4-17 —

Mysore Coffee . .

,

... 429 3-53

East India ,, ... 4-07 3-24

.lamaica ,, ... ... 4-59 3-71

Average ... 4-56 3-49

Xn interesting table of ash analyses of tlie

different parts of the Brazilian coffee tree by
H. Ludwig appeared in the Arc/iiv. der Phannacie
wliich has been extracted without criticism for

tiie article 'Coffee' in Thorpe's Dictionary of

Applied Chemistry. I therefore quote them here,

although I think it would be desirable if some
other analyst would take the trouble to verify

exi)erimentally, the results arrived at. Ludwig's
figures shew a tendency of phosphoric acid to

accumulate in the roots of old trees, the pro-

portion in the ash of the root of an old coffee

tree being about five times as great as in the
ash of the root of a young coffee tree in bearing.

The analyses undertaKen to investigate the etfect

of different soils on the composition of the ash
of the coffee beau yield very remarkable results.

The limestone soil yielded a bean, the ash of

which was poorer in lime and phosphoric acid
than, but contained more than three times as

much potash as, the ash of the bean grown on
gneiss soil. The latter soil also yielded pro-

portions of ferric oxide and sulphuric acid which
seem to me to be phenomenally high. .S<jda, which
was absent from the ash of coffee beans analysed
by I\Ie.ssrs. Graham, StenholniL' and Campbell was
found in both cases by Ludwig to the extent of

fully 5-8 percent. Alumina, which is iin ingredient
very sparingly assimilated by plants was found
in considerable proportion in the roots (young),
1 eaves and parchment skin.

-Ask Analysis of Parts of the Brazilian Coffee Tree.

(H. Ludwig.)

No. 1 Root of a young tree in bearing.

2 I'oot of an old tree.

3 Leaves.

4 Pulp of the pericarp.

5 Parchment-like coating of Coffee beans.

G Coffee beans grown in gneiss soil.

7 Coffee-beans grown in lime stone soil.
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The following are partial analyses by Mr.
John Hughes of Parchment Coffee "from Badulla,
Ceylon, and of partially drie d Coffee leaves:

—

Analyses of Ceylon Pare hment Coffee.—(HUGHKs)
Water lo.st at 212" F... ... ... 13.31
Fat ... ... ... ... ... 10-97
•Other organic matter ... ... 72-42
Mineral matter (ash) .. ... ... 3 30

100-00
1-47

t con-

1-349
•065

193
•219

•260

-076

•921

028
•094

•095

3-300

Analyses of Partially-dried Coff'ee Leares.
(Hughes.)

Water lost at 212° F. ... ... ... 9-750
* Organic matter .Holuble in water .. 23 760
Mineral matter soluble in water . 3-880
I' Organic matter insoluble in Nsaler ... 58-800
Mineral matter insoluble in water ... 8-710

* Containing Nitrogen...

The total Mineial matter 3-30 per cen
sisted of:

—

Potash
Soda...
Lime...
Magnesia
Pho.sphoric acid

Culphuric acid
arbonie acid
lilorine

ilica

Oxide of iron...

Containing nitrogen ...

t Do do

Total Xiirogen

The total Miner.-il matter
sisted of :

—

Potasli

Suda... ...

100-000

•994
1-678

2-672
•60 per cent con-

2^07.S
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Lime... 1-689

Magnesia ... •919

Phosphoric acid ...

Sulphuric acid •261

Caroonic acid •99o

Chlorine •082

Silica and Paslules of Quartz ... .641

Oxide of Iron ... •100

7-600

The followinff are percentage results calculated

from Mr. Hughes' analyses showing the com-
position of the Ash of Ceylon Coffee Leaves,

Coffee Pulp and Coffee Parchment:—
Ash Analyses.

Potash
Soda
Lime
Magnesia
Ferric oxide ...

Mflgnefcic oxide of Man-
ganese

Alumina
Silica

Carbon dioxide
Piiasplioric acid
S.ilpliuric acid
Chlorine

Coffee
Leaves.

27-34
6-36

22-23
12-09

1-32

8-43

1309
4-63
3-43

1-08

Coffee
Pulp.

47 76
1-69

10-06
2-02
1-59

3-93
22-40
4-59
3 -.39

2-57

100-00 100 00

"offee in

Parch-
inent.

40-88
1-97

5 85
6-64
2-88

2-85

27-89
7-88

2-31

85

100-00

The a,bcve .analyses of the ash of Ceylon
coffee leaves and coffee pulj) differ widely in

Somo respects from tiie corresjxmding analysis
of Brazilian coffee. Ceylon aslie.s are riclier in

potashes but not so rich in pliosphoric acid.

The following is Mr. John Hughes" estimate
of the constituents removed jicr acre by an
average crop of coffet, assuniing 7 cwt.s. of

parchujent from 1,200 trees-; —
EstiituUe.

Seetl. Pulp. Leaf Total.

-.^

—
if -

^^ee
(1

- Oi
-3 ^» 00

,K
II

rtially

dried

0,000

leiives

=247

lbs.

.F^ 00
a> X

II

Water
•Organic matter
Mineral (Ash) matter

104 3
653-8
25-9

664-8

168-7

15 5

240
2' 4 2
18-8

793-

1

10-26-7

60-2

lbs... 784 0 849 0 •247 <» 1880-

J

• Containing nitrogen . .

.

11-5 2 8 66 20-9

The Ash consists of:

—

Potash
Soda
Lime
Magnesia
Phosphoric acid

Sulphuric acid
Chlorine
Oxides of iron
Silica

C«vrL>oaic acid

10-6
•5

1^5

1^7

2 1
•6

•2

•7

-7

7-3

7-5

•3

1-5

3
7
•5

•4

2
6

3-5

52
1-2
4-2

2-3
9
-6

-2

•2

1-6
2-4

23 3
2-0

7 2
4-3

3-7
1-7

-8

1-1

29
13-2

lbs .. 25-9 155 18-8 60-2

Manuring of Coffee.

The following tables show the quantities of

manures re^iuired to return to tiie .noil, the im-

portant elements of plant food removed by the

coffee crop, basing the calculation* on the pre-

ceding estimate by Mr. Huglies. Seven cwts. of

parchment coffee is no doubt much above the

average crop, but for manuring purposes it is a

safe basin to go up(m.

The tlicoretical doses of nitrogen, phosphoric

and potash require*! t-o return to the soil, the

amounts of these important ingredients removeil

by the coffee crop in two yearn, i.c , 14 cwts, of

parchment coffee with accompanying pulp and

loss of leaf; but not of prnnings, are,

Nitrogen ... ... 4r8 lbs.

Phosphoric acid ... 7-4 ,,

Potash ... ... 46-6

The staple manures for coffee are cattle manure

castor cake and bone dust, to which are some

times added salts of potash

.

The following tables are drawn out on the

same principle as those already given in con-

nection with the manuring of tea. The nitrogen

table gives the weight of manures which contain

the theoretical dose of nitrogen, viz., 41-8 lbs.

The phosphoric acid table gives the weight of

the manures which contain the theoretical dose
of phosphoric acid, viz., 7-4 lbs. The potash table
gives the weights of manures which contain the
theoretical dose of potash, viz., 4G"6 lbs.

Nitrogen Table.

Tliis table gives the weights of certain manures
which will return to the soil nitrogen equal in

amount to that removed from the soil by two
years' crops, including pulp and leaves, viz., 41-811^8.

nitrogen together with the weights of phosphoric
acid and potash in the manures:

—

Description of Manure.

Cej-lon Cattle JNIauure No. 1 .

Do do No. 2
Castor-Cake (best) ...

Do (lower quality).

Bone dust ...

00
-

hoi
tl

.S

5 r.S
- -• T ~ 7- -

5-£2^=:=l ----

X St
Si "W3

9,.372 •23-4 89-1

6,490 6-0 69-3

597 17-3 I'-i

836 12-5 12 5
1,194 275 0 11-9

Phosphoric Acid Table.

This table gives the weights of certain manures
which will return to the soil plio~phoiic acid eq-aal

in amount to that removed from the soil by two
j-ears' crops, including pulj' and leaves, viz., 7 "4 lbs.

phosphoric acid together with the weights of

nitrogen and of potajh in the manures :

—
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Description of Manure.

li

ill

1 s
1

Weights

of

nitrogen

in

lbs.

in

the

manures.

Weights

of

potash

in

lbs.

"in

the

manures.

Ceylon Cattle Manure No. 1... 2,960 13 2 ' 28-1

Do do No. 2... 8,042 51-8 85-9

Castor-Cake (best) ... 25.5 17-9 3-2

Do (lower quality)... 493 24 7 7-4

Bone dust ... 32 1-1 •3

Potash Table.

This table gives the weights of certain manures
which will return to the soil potash equal in

amount to that removed from the soil by two years'

crops, including pulp and leaves, viz., 46 6 lbs.

potash together with the weights of nitrogen

and phosphoric acid in the manures :
—

Description of Manure.

AVeightsof

manures

in

lbs.

which

contain

46-6

lbs.

potash.

Weights

of

nitrogen

in

lbs.

in

manures.

Weights

of

phosphoric

acid

in

lbs.

in

manures.

Ceylon Cattle Manure No. 1 4900 21-9 12-3

Do do No. 2... 4391 28-3 4-0

Castor-Cake (best) ... 3728 261-0 1081
Do (lower quality)... 3106 155'3 46 6

Nitrate of Potash ... 11-6 1-8

Muriate of do (80 %) 5-8

Sulphate of do (50 %) 9-3

Kainit (13-5 %) 34-5

The results of ordinary experience hitherto in

the manuring of coflee, had not shown, except
perhaps in the case of nitrogen, that the important
elements of plant food should be added to the

soil in the proportions in which they ai e removed
by crop, etc., thus when using cattle manure
No. 1 instead of adding the important ingredients

of plant food in the propoi tions of 1 theoretical

dose of nitrogen, 1 of phosphoric acid and 1 of

potash, these are added in the proportion of 1

of nitrogen, 3 of phosphoric acid and 2 of p;)tasli.

Mixtures of Castor-cake and Bone-dust, such as

planters have been long accustomed to use, dej)art

still further from the theoretical quantities ; thus a

mixture of i lb of Castor-cake and ^ lb. of

Bone-dust added to eacli tree represents per acre
1 theoretical dose of nitrogen, 20 of pliosphoric

acid and 0"2 of potash, and when a mixture of .J lb.

of Castor-cake and h lb. Bone-dust is adiled per
tree, such a manure adds to the soil \h times
the theoretical dose of nitrogen, 21 times the

theoretical dose of phosphoric acid and 0'3 of

the tlicoretical dose of potasli. The mixtures of

artificial manures which planters have been
accustomed to use, thus: fully keep up the supply
of nitrogen, add many times the theoretical

quantity oi phosjilioric acid, but fall fiir short

of the theoretical quantity of potash. For some
years past the iuUlitioii of potash salts to manures

has been practised by some, but with what success

compared with tlie method of manuring with
Castor-cake and Bone-dust only, there do not
appear to be any published nuniei'ical data to

show.
Some of the special commercial manures for

Coffee cultivation will be found in the chapter
on Manures.

THE FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN-CEYLON
TEA PLANTERS' COMPANY,

The latest information to hand relative to the

proceediut^s of ibe nbova Company would epposr
10 wan ant some hopi that the good work ac-

ocmplisbeJ by Mr. Elwood May and Mr. Pineo
IS not to ba left to utter failure. Very larga

interests in the welfare of the undertaking have
bi en created by Mr. May's arrangements for

advertising entered into with several leading Ameri-
cm newspaper propri'tors. These last evidently see

that, failing some effort on their part, there is

no ohance of their obtaining any return

fcr the Bpeoulative work they have hiiherto done
under that arrangement. For the first time we
Lad lately made Inowu to us, and that in a very
atrifeing way, the results hitherto obtained by the

Company. We propose to recapitulata the figures

showing the progressive nature of the busineES

done. From October J 890, when work first com-
menced, to January 1891, the gross profits made
were only 697 dollars. From the latter date to

May of the same year 1,290 dollars were obtained

From May 1891 (o January 1892 the profit equalled

•2,586 dollers. From January 1892 to April 1892

It was 1,856 dcllars ; while from the last-mentioned
date to April 22ad of the present jear the return

had risen to 8,830 dollars. Now although the

last-mentioned amount of profit is certainly not
largf, it shows a very striking bound upwards. ludeed
the figures would seem to indicate quite a sudden
Bpprtciation of our teas in America, the evidence
of which has otly ju:t been fotthcoming as

unavoidable mi-jfortune has fallen upon the
oompauy. With eucdi indications of rapid
progress in the future, it will be a thousend
pities if some mode of catrjing on the
work so well begun cannot be found. Such,
no doubt, is the feeling which now aotujtes the
proprietors of the American newspapers who have
inte eated themselves in the operation of the
Company, and who are its oreaitors to a very

large amount. We see it stated that the value of

the advertising done in one form or another
represents the sum of 99,855 dollars. To that
extent Cey'on tea has been prospectively benefitted,

auJ this without any outlay whatever by this

islt.td beyond the value of the grant made by
the Tea Fund of 9,0001b. of tea. This grant
we see is assessed in the Company's aoeounts at

l,i:92 dolla's. or an average of about ten-pence the
pjund. Taking the general analysis of profit and
1. ss, which iooludes the amount due for advertising
the debit ba'aace stands at 220,655 dolLirs. This
is a serious amouni

; but it is, so far as the
a-l^ertising account goes, in part only a nominiil
loss, and by no means represents any tiuanoialri-
snlt to aotuil trading. All the figures would seem
to show that the crisis had arrived just at the
junoture when the large outlay on adveriisiog was
about to bear iruit. We observe that it had been
de'ermined that the oNim of Mtssrs. Wat.son and
F*rr is to be "vigorously resisted" or opposed,

,

Hccording to the Oommittee's report, " to the terms

I of iheir agreement with the Company sod to the

I 'Common understanding bad with all the parti
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interested.'' Into the merits of this tbreateoed
resistance we cannot, for want of euflioient informa-
tion, enter. It is a matter which muBt be deter-

mined by ihe good faith of those against whom the
claim is made, Apparently it is proposed to

consult the present Btockholders individually, as to

the be.st course to be pursued for the future. We
cannot observe that any distinct proposition for

future working, or for the continuance of the
Company, has as yet been formulated ; but we think
we see in the activity of the parties chiefly

icterested—and these we have pointed out are
mainly the newspaper proprietors who have
Rratuitously advertized the Company—a promieo
that means will be found for continuing its

operations. It so there seems little doubt that Mr.
May will yet remain at the helm, for he has
received a strong expression of the confidence felt by
all concerned in his management.

GOVERNMENT AND PLANTING IN EAST
AFRICA:

By AN Ex-' EYLON Plantkh.

THE MOMBASA MISBION, PLANTING &0.

In a letter accompanying the appeal which
appears in our aivertising columns, Air. J. K. W.
Pigott writes:—
As I know you are interested in good works I send

you the enclosed and may be you would sec your
way to help us either direcily or through jour
valuable paper the Observer, which I hope still flour-

ishes aa it did in the days when I h'ld the pleasure
of digestins! its contents with my dinner on AUoo-
wiharie. I need say nothing of the wants of Mombasa
as they are fully set forth in the notice.

" Things here are not very bright. No one knows
what is to become of the country whether Govern-
ment will take over or whether it will be annexed
to the Zanzibar Protectorate.
''We are expectiui^ Sir Gerald Portal back from

Uganda early in August.
" There is nothing to be done here in the way of

planting at present except perhaps in coconuts, cotton
and tobacco as the rainfall on the coast is so very
uncertain ; but when the railway is an accomplished
fact, things will, I think, change ; there is some very
fine C'juntry inland, but the difficulties of transport
make anything beyond experimental cultivation
impracticable.
"I see the T.A. every month, but have not yet

the time to read it so carefully as I could wish ; being
Acting Administrator my time is fully taken up.

" I am always looking forward to seeing Ceylon
again. I have had a somewhat varied and rough
life since I saw you last in April 1S85. Thanking
you and our other friends in Ceylon for the generous
way in which your are going to help us."

PATENT TEA PLUCKERS
There is no escape from the fact that we

are on the eve of a revolution in the mode of

harvesting t B leaf,- and one that may have a
oonsiilerable economical and especially 'labour'
influence. " Thcimpson's Patent Pluoker " has so

far alone been before the planting public ; but there

are rumours of enother " Richmond " coming into

the field very shortly. In the meantime we have
bean f .voured with copy of a Report made to the

patentee, of the o)'»rations extending over twelve

months of the one available Tea plueker and we
have not the slightest doubt that the Ceylon
planting onmmunity as a whole will receive Mr.
Dubree's letter and figures with the careful at-

tention they merit. "Thompson's Patent
Pluckers " we ourselves can vouch for as

very handy and attractive in appearanca
;

the instraotionB for their use are eimplioily
itself; and better Etill there oan be no doubt of
the meed of approval which they have seoured
from men of a thoroughly rtliabli pr«otical
oharpctfr. For instance, apart from Mr. Djbree,
we had testimony today from one of the beet
authorities we should say, in the island, that for
use during the four months' plucking following
on a lea bush coming round again after pruning, be
considers '• Tbompson'B Plueker" perfect For con-
tinuous use onwards, our authority is not prepared to
sp^ak in the same term?, simply because he has
not as yet had sufficient experience. In the
meaniime, he speaks of what he does know and
for the rnet here is the testimony of a planter
Bo careful bnd experienced ae Mr. Dobree: —
J. AsHiNGTON Thompson, Esq

,

Dikoya, July 12th, 1893.

Dbaii Sib,— I have now aged your Patent Pluckers
on two fields on Dikoyft estate of 15 acres eacb for 12
month", und I send jou the returos of leaf pluckvd
cr ratbcr tea made from each field, aod ttie total
cost of plucking of all the tea made from leaf plaoked
by 3 oar pluoker since I began using them, i' < ., 5,'),«00 lb.
made tea at 4'3S cents per lb.

If this tea had been haod-plucked it would have
cost me at least 10 cts, per Ij, so I consider I have
paved ,5 65 cents per lb. in the plucking.
Tbe leaf on the whole has been ratber bett<>ir thso

if liand-placked, as I have been able to go round
regularly from 10 to 12 daye, ficejit for 2 ronntU
at t^e hnrst of the S.-W. when the coolies did net
turn out well, and tUe leaf ran to 13 days ou two
or three dnye.

I never had a ronaway of leaf during tbe forcing
months of April aod May, wbi h I consi<ler most
important as during those months we get in mot.t
leif. WhcQ tipping for tbe first two or three rouiids
after pruoipg, I get rather more stalks thun with
hand-plncking, but these are easily picked out and tbe
Blight disadvantage is muoh more ttian made np in
other wages.
There oan be no qaestion of tbe great improve-

meat of the bash under your clippers. My bushes
have spread out and covered the ground in a way I
never expected and as all the tea on which I bave been
using ihem (with the exception of one field cf 1.') ucres)
wag cut down to 15 inches, the spread is the mor«
remirkable, and next year when prnned higher
tbe boehes will quite cover the prourd, as th y are
not high yet and planned m land opened for 43
years. I think the result most eaiisfaetory. I have
used your clippers on all tea thut I hHve pron -d
f..rihelast year, i.e. 12 months, a' d intetid going on
usin^ them for 12 months after tipping. A tcr ihat
R9 t':6 shoots get smiller, it may ba advi-able to
hand pluck, but it will depend very much wlien the
12 moLths are up. If the 12 mouths ended ou Ist
April, then I think you could easily go on using the
chppcrs till the end of May or till the S W. had
checked the flush.

I think it adviealle to hand pluck every field under
the clippers 3 or 4 times daring the 12 months, say
once a quarter to take ofif baogy thoroughly and give
the smaller shoots a chance.
This year there has been plenty of labour and the

want of coolies in April ani Ma? has not been fflr,
but when coolies ere short, as they prob»' ly wi.l be
next year, those who are using your clippers will
bave an immense advantage. Daring April and May
I could keep my flush in hand with about lOOoooUei,
less than I use i in 1891-92.
To the objection, that you oan't use email children

to clippers, I would point out that after you have
them in full s«in(?, there will always be a portion of
the estate over 12 months from tipping on which tbe
children oan be put to hand-p'uclr.
The higher the jat ttie more suitable it ia for the

clippers. I do thiuk they can be used economically
on very poor jats. They want a lot of personal super-
vision at first to teach the coolies how to use them,
but when once the coolies get to know them, they
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like them and the saving in laboar aod cost of plnckiug
speaks for itself.— I remsio, yonrs truly,

(Signed) T. S. Dobree.
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We learn that Mr. Thompson, the patentee, has
prepared a new and much improved pattern of

the "Tea Pluoker." and that a EUPplj has just

arrived and is available, as advertifieof for distri-

bution,

TEA PLANTERS AND THE RUPEE.
No planter is likely to object to the Oommissiou

of Inquiry in reference to tha " Sixtesn.penny rupee"
proposed by Mr. T. N, Chnst'e. What importers
would eay if they were represented in the Asbo-
ciation is another matter. It may, however, be felt

that the Commission might wdl be delayed a tew
months until the effect of the new departure, and
of other changes anticipated in America, was seen
moreclearly. But the Commission even if appointed
at an early date, need not be in a hurry fo report
or to make recommendations; it can indeed furnish
more than one Eeport, delaying its final conclu-

sions until the future of silver, under the new
conditions, is more clearly revealed especially in

America,
la the meantima it is evident that Mr. Christie

himself has no doubt about the answer to be
given to the question raised in the first part of

his Eesolution, He first asks that the proposed
Commission should " consider and report on the
probable effect in Ceylon" ; but in the second clause,

the answer seems to be afforded when the Commission
is requested to "consider the measures it may be
" expedient to take to protect the intereeta of the
"Colony under the altered nature of the currency
"as, in the opinion of this Association, the pros-
'.' perity of the Colony has been sfrously endangered,"

This scarcely gives the Commiss-ion the free hand
which the first clause would imply ; but practic-

ally, that is not of much conseqiienee since no one
can say what further developments we may sea

in the silver world. Meantime in connection
with the Easolufcion and the statm of the
Tea-planting industry, we think it well to repriot

in full an editorial which appeared in the London
'Financial Times of the 30th ult. on " luJian Tea
Companies." Several references are made to

Ceylon, and we may at once challenge the dis-

paraging comparison made in regard to our Tea
Companies with the exception of the premier one,

the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company, We can
assure our critic that the large majority of the
Ceylon Companies known to us are as sound in-

vestments to judge by what he himself says, as the
Indian Companies he reoommenJs. The cases of

Looleoondura— tea fields some 25 years old, and
Mariawatte -thirteen years, not to speak of others

of our older plantations—are sufficient evidence of

the position of tea in Ceylon. It is reassuring to

read once more that experts are against the idea

that China tea, even with exchange greatly in its

favour, can regain the position it has lost in the

United Kingdom, But here is ihe article referred

to in full :
—

INDIAN TEA COMPANIES.

Among tho many phases of the Indian currency
question not the least important or interesting to the
British investor is the manner in which the new de-
partnre is likely to affect industrial and sgrioultural

enterprise in our great dependency. Doctrinaires and
experts have as usual expressed exactly opposite
opinions on the subject, and in the multitudes of
councillors wisdom hap not yet been found. We are
only concerned here with one particular branch of this

complex question, but that an important one—the
prospects of the Indian Tea Companies. It is a matter
of common knowledge that exports of Ceylon and
Indian tea have increased enormously of late years,

Chinese competition being in many directions almost
annihilated. An idea of the pecuniary stake that wa
have in this industry may be obtaiueJ from the fact

that the capital, including debintjres, of some sixty

companies having head offices in London comes to gome-
tiling like five millions sterling. Kow, as three-fourtlu

of the expenses of these coMp»oi?s are disbursed in silver

ia India, and thtir produce for the most part sold for

gold in toadoD, it is easy to oonoeive th»t • low
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rupee is co dieaivantage to them, hn; the reverse,
and tome apprehension has lieeii ezprtssed by sbart--

holileis as to the tfftict of the value of tbo coia
bein^; definitely fixed ut Is 41. Regarded abstract y
there if, of coaree, tie question that any sdvunou in

the (xchange must dimiuiah the Cuajpaniea' profits

by increasing tbeii expenses in ludia
;

but, on the
other band, l» 4i is not a ruinoun quotation, and (be
Companiea have done very well when the rate was
as high as 1»9J. But there is aoutber side to the
que3lioD,ioi there can be little doubt that if more
stability were given to the rupee invesioru wouli
have giea er confidenoe in Indian undtrtakings, and,
being contented with a snmller yield, ^vould buy
shares at higher prices. This prospect tends to coua-
teraot any depreciation of value followiog upon a
pus&ibly smaller margin of protil.

Anotb^r point which haft been insisted upon
with more zeal than judgment by writers in the
l'res9 is that the new measure will give undue
prominence to Cingalese and Cbiutse competitioii with
India. Aa far as Oeylou ie concerned, tbiij etatdiueul

is absulotely untrue, becaute the conditions of currency
and therefore of the rupee are praolioally ideLtioal

in Ceylon and India, and will continue to under the new
departure. It a legislative enaotjaent be necassary
in the Island, it will do no more thaa fix the ofdcial

cachet upon a state of things that will be called into

eiistence whether or bo. iioth countries being there-
fore—so to speak—in the same boat ; there can be
DO queatioD of favouring Oeyloa in the matter. It is

otherwise with China, whose tea, owing to the much
lower rate of exchange, will have an increased ad-
vautage over that of India, nt <ar as price goer, in

the European markets. Expertf, bowerer, do not
stsLnd in much dread of Obiueae competition, even
under these conditions. In the first pUce, they
assert that the taste for the stronger and rougher
teas of Indi« and Ceylon is so pronounced
that ordinary China Congou, though much lower in

price, is almojt unsaleable in the London market,
and the appetite for Indian tea is growing on the
Contineuc, iu the Colonies, and even in the United
States. la the next place John Cninaman, being an
eminently oonservative person, etioks to his antiquated
methoJs of production, dries bis plant in the sun
and IS too poor and unenterprising to adopt modern
machinery- It is partly owing to this backwardness
aad partly to his fondness for adulteration, that
China has been so distanced in the race that exports
of Chinese tea to this country lor the year ended
May, 1893, only amounted to about 17 per cent, ol

the whole, whereas 83 per cent, came from India
and Ceylon. It must not be forgotten, moreover,
that the taste for Indian tea has been or-ated
by the enterprise and intelligence of producers.

Although, then, it is possible that the trade of

China in this respeot may receive a temporary
stimulus from the lower exchange, there ia

little reason to fear that it will icflict permanent injury

upon the Indian Companies. These considerations

may help to allay any alarm as to the effect upon
these enterprises of the practical adoption of a gold

standard for India.

Let ua now look a little at the present sitnation of

the Indian Companies. Taken as a whole, they have
progressed of late steadily and rapidly. One or two
exnepiions may be found, no doubt, but the great

majority are in a very much better position

now than they were three or tour years back. Their
incrdased strength is due in some measure to heavy
betterments; that is to say, extensions of area and im-
provement of plant, which have been largely charged to

revenue account. Moat of them have also accumulated
good reserves of undivided profit, while the great bulk
are free from any uoUt worth mentioning. With the ex-

ception of the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company, which
is in every respeot a sound, strong undertaking, the
Indian Companies are iu a better position than those

of Ceylon, many of the latter being ofishoota of

moribund CoSee and other Companies, and handicapped
by liabilities taken over from former undertakings,

which, howeTer, they ate gradually shaking off. Ao-
othef oircuuiBtiuae in favour of JincliiD Tet Com-

panies ia that there is a much freer market io the
tharts now than there ased to be, owing to the greater
publicity given to their quotations. The Fmanxial
Times baa cciitribated euuietliug to this result by
publishing weekly a table of quot itionK, one of which
Hill be found in today's isiue, and for which
we are indebted to Mr. Gecrge Stton. Still these
sbareit can be picked op eveu now at a compara-
tively low coel, yielding the purchawr a rtluro,
roughly speaking, of fnm 7 to 8 per cent. A ques-
tion which will uQ doubt occur to a ctreful investor is
whether the properties are not liable to be ezbaueted
after some yeatis' vto^king. The answer to this ii

reassuring, as far aa Inoia and Burmah are coucerued
With proper cultivation and attention tliere ie little
reason tj fear exbauttion of the eei^, and only the
other day the chairman of a Company noikiug in
the District of 8ylbet, Assim, assured a shareholder
that over 400 acres of their oldest plant—say, 2U yt«rs
old—were yielding still the handsome retnrD of 600
lb. pet acre. Upiuions vary more about Ceylon.
There are people who 6»y ih»t Ceylon cannot last
not having a eutfaoiout depth of soil, but tl.e industry
18 nut yet old enough iu the ItUod to allow of an
authoritative statement being made ou the sobjecl.
In India, on the contrary, we h»ve a quarter of a
century's production upon which to base an opinion'
Lastly, we may ask what fear (here is of production
outrunning the demand. To this inquiry also a satis-
factory reply is forthcoming. A'aet fields of consnmptiua
have yet to be opened up for Imiian tea. Thanks chietiy to
the enterprise of Ceylon growers, efforts have been
made to introduce it into the United titates, Holland
aad even Kussts, with (iromising tuooese. Already §
of the tea coueucued in Auctralis bails from Inuia,
and Canada is rapidly taking to it. With these
great areas of consumption barely scratched growers,
it they have any energy, may rest easy about finding
market) for tbeirsurplus slock. With regard to (be pre-
sentcropB reports both from India and Ceylon aie fa-
vourable to a moderate increase over last year's yield,
thoQgh it ie rather too early to say an) thing aboat
quality. There is, therefore, every likelitoad of the
pist year's dividend being maintained, despite the
silver bogey, and, on the whole, ihesiareeof lodian
Tea Companies may be recommended to the specula-
tive investor as a lucrative and comparatively sife
field for the employment of capital.—Financt'o/
Times, Jane 3rd.

.\EW COFFEE ENTERPRISE IN MEXICO.
An English company has bought betwedn 60,000

and 70,000 aoreB. Biiuaied near Suchil on the
Isthmus of lehuaatepee, Mexico. It ia their in-

tention to go into the ooSee and tobacco culture,

and they will probably introduce immigration
from England. Taey expect to begin active opera-
tion next st&SQu.—American Grocer.

PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN KLANG.
Mr. W. W. Skeat, the Assistant District Officer

at Klaug, gives the following particulars of estate
progress there in his report for May :

—
Over all the acres of coffee in bearing, the pro-

prietors of Treiaelbyr Estate on the Langat Koad
expect three pikuls an acre. A small quantity has
already been exported and has fetched §35 a pikul.

There are at present 35 acres of pepper on Tre-
melbyr Estate, of which 15 acres are in full bearing.
Gathering has been going on for six weeks and the
crop is a splendid one, but the price is under nine
dollars, irom Beveriac andEbor, Mr. P. Stephenson
reports the exportation of 106 pikuls of pepper during
the past few mouths, while another 50 pikuls are
in store.

Mr. Hurth on Enterprise Estate is doing fairly

well, and says that the estate already covers its ex-
penses. The pepper crop for this year is expected to
be 250 pikuls, and it is intended to open up fresh
ground with coffee in 1893.

I have not had time to obtain information as to
Crleamarie,— /iYratt's Timss,
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PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICA-
TION.

Says an Auftraliau exchange, referring to the Rice-

Crop in Cairns :
" The average return is 2 tons of

PADDY per acre against l-J tons last season, while the

estimated total cultivation is expected to prcduce

1,000 tons of paddy. The quality of the rice is re-

ported to be excellent, and it is possible the extent of

cultivation will be greatly increased next season. As
the paddy is a marketable commodity when shipped

south, growers need not fear that an output, however
large, would congest the local market, and we hope
next season to see 1,000 to 1,500 acres under crop."

A very interesting series of tests have been made
at the Wyoming experimental station to determine
the quantity of water necessary to iRnioATE an acre

of land. A continuous flow of one cubic foot per
second during May, June, July, and August was found
sufficient, with a rainfall of about G inches, for over
ninety-five acres of land which had never been
irrigated ; but the next year, with a rainfall of nearly

7 inches, it would have sufficed for over 216 acres of

such previously irrigated land. The need of water
varied with the kind of crop. Thus one second foot

through the four months would have supplied 167

acres of oats, 295 acres of sugar beets, 336 acres of

sorghum, 588 acres of peas, 735 acres of corn, all

growing on land close to the irrigation canal. The
previoufly estimated duty of water for Wyoming was
about 100 acres to the second foot through four months.
Experiments made at one of the Scottish experi-

mental stations, if they have been properly carded
out, go to upset some of the common notions of

oiiAss PASTURE. It is generally believed that short
pasture is more nutritive than long. It will, however,
be conceded that the value of any grass is in direct

ratio to its power of extracting salts from tlic soil.

The experiments alluded to go to show that pasture
when eaten short does not supply half as much
nutriment to stock, as if allowed to grow say 8 inches
long. The leaves condense the sap by evaporation
of water from their surfaces and finally assimilate

the material that was carried up to them in solution
;

thereby causing the r ots to extract mor'^ food from
the soil. If the plant be eaten short, it is deprived of

this power of extraction or absorption, and its value
as pasture is in consequence greatly discounted.

This is the manner in wi ich the results of the
experiments are explained. Overstocking therefore,

is bad policy in more senses than one.

A Russian paper thus refers to the Agriculture of

the country :— '• In 1891 the Government lost three
hundred million roubles, viz., cne hundred and
seventy millions spent in famine relief, and one
hundred and thirty millions deficit in ordinary re-

venues. But the country lost more than three times that

amount altogether, not less than one thousand million

roubles, and all this because our population is ignor-
ant of the elementary principles of agriculture ; in

other words, we have lost this milliard by our own
darkness, by our want of knowledge in that very
subject (agriculture) by which nine-tenths of the
nation live, and on which depends the whole of our
economical and financial prosperity."
A writer on Cocoa in the iScientiJic American believes

that in a few years the supply will exceed the de-

mand, though for yoars to come it will remain an
important factor in the earnings of many tropical

planters, passing current in some places (as it has
long done in the Upper Amazons) in the place of

money.
The same writer objects strongly to the term

•' Soluble Cocoa " as misleading. No cocoa in the
market, he says, contains more than 10 to 30 per
cent, of matter soluble in water, unless the material
Bo dissolved is foreign soluble material that has been
added during the process of preparation. Cocoa
should bo 80 finely divided that tho insoluble part
will not bj quickly deposited, ami will be in a
condition in which it can be better acted upon by
the digestive juices. It is a conunou practice and
one much to be deprecated to add a foreign substance
such as starch or sugar to render the liquid of so
high a specific gravity or sq pasty that the insoluble

uiatlei will uot deposit.

21

Here is a most instructive bit of reading (from the
American Grocer) which however much it may be
marked fnd learned will we fear be found rather
indigestible :- Antipyrine, which people use a good
deal nowadays, is made by the condensation of a
halogen butyrate aad phenylhydrazine ; the methyl-
phenlpyrnzine resulting is converted by a weak dehy-
droraethylphenylpyrszive, and this by methylatioo
yields dehydrodimethylphenylpyraz'ne.

LETTERS FROM JAMAICA :—NO. .36.

Coffee Planting, &c;.

Blue Mountain Dislrict for Packet of June 13.

The .Editor,

Dear Sir,— I last addressed you not long after
my return from my vieit to Montserrat : and now
take up my pen to record what hag happened in

Jamaica sicca that date, that may be of interest

to your readers. As I write it is blowing and
pouring in heavy squalls of wind and rain, we are
surely experiencing what are here (ermed the May
SEASONS, but in Ceylon would be called the little
M0N3C0N. Since towards the end of March we have
had showery weather, not good for curing coffee

or weeding, but capital /or vegetation, after the
rather long spell of dry weather that had hitherto
prevailed.

As regards

BLUE MOUNTAIN COFFEE CbCP3

they ere very backward thin year, and will probably
last on til] ihe end of June, and will as a rule,

from what I gather, be smalltr than last year,
with the exception of one or two more favoured
properties. Our hich mountain coffee does not seem
to bear heavily two years running ; this is much
more marked than it was in Ceylon, as most fine

estates used if I recollect right to give a very good
average, quite equal to our one tieroe, or say 7
cwt. an acre: here the average must be very much
fmalk-r. Our estates are eo few that the Blue
Mountain orop cannot much eSeat the home market
except in there being a smaller quantity of good
coloury coffte available: and now that Ceylon
coffee exports are getting less and less every ypar,
and such fancy prices are given for pea-berry ooffee,

surely our celebrated berry should also maintain
its deeervedly good prices in the market. A great
deal of coffee appears to be finding its way to

Englacd in parchment: no doubt it answers well
for Central American planters to have their

COrrEB CUBED IN LONDON,

as it enables them the quicker to get their large
crops off the estates, and they have undoubtedly
obtained belter prices for London cured coffee. But
to us in Jamaica with our not heavy crops, and with
all the necessary machinery at hand on the spot, it ia

best to continue the old time process. We have no
trouble in gathering or preparing the crop for market:
it is the getting the coiiVe dry enough for the mill that
most bothers us, as we have no very long spells of

settled weather up in the mountains
;
very pleasant

but showery weather is mere frequent, so that it

is often very ritky to put half, or three quarters
dry parchment on the barbaoues, and so a suflS-

cient force has to be kept ready to put back the
coffee in time in case of a sudden shower, and
this is what causi.H the curing to be expensive.
As lo what is hero termed " picking for market "

there ib uo difliculty, as the more lespeotable and
well-to-do women, who will not do any field work
are very ready to come for this work, and as

regards the milling, winnowing and sizing, that ia

soon done especially where there is water power.
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from what I learn by the newepapere have cot
been paying as well as they did a few years ago

;

competition by other countries is beginning to tail

unfavourably, so that except for threa or four

months in the year, before the home grown fruits

Ibcgin to come in, the demand in the United States
becomes slack, and much smaller prices have to

be accepted by our local growers.

The most paying occupations in Jamaica appear
to be PEN KEEPING

as stock sell well and where the property also

grows Pimento and Logwood trees: giving quite

a park-like appearance to the pastures, all the
more protit is made by the foituuate owDers of

these properties which do not require a large force

of labour for the upkeep, as is the case with coffee

and sugar.

EUOAB PLANTEBS

have a "boom " this year, because of the partial

failure of the Beet root crop; if present [rices

were to be maintained many of the old time pro-

perties would probably be re-opened, and more
coolies indented for and were the system of central

factories (or Usines) adopted, running the most
improved machinery, sugar might yet give the

Jamaica planter a very good return for his in-

vestment.
As to Cocoi OK Chccolatb, as the natives here

will call it, a great deal more could be grown as

there is plenty of land for it at 500 to 2,500 feet

above the sea ; but unlees it is prepared Ceylon
fashion, it is not likely to fetch higher prices than
it does at present; lately more alttution has been
paid by one or two growers, and the result has
been most satisfactory and now the Botanical Depart-

ment have published the Ceylon mode of curing,

it is hoped Jamaica cocoa will come to the fore fur

the quality is good enough, it was the curing that

was defective.

The two batches of

COOLUS

last arrived appear to have satisfied sugar and
banana planters for the present, as there were not
sufficiently numerous applications to enable Go-
vernment to order another shipment this year. I

am told that the coolies which came last, are

physically a stronger set of men and women, and
came not from Bengal, but from Oudh. and the
neighbourhood of Luckaow. Our local Legislative

Council bad rather a long eiiting and passed a

good many laws rather rapidly. A new feature

was that the Governor no longer presides over the
Assembly, but an outsider has been appointed

by the Secretary of State to fill that honourable
and responsible poet. Dr. Phillipo, is already a
member of the Governor's Privy Council, and a
well-known and respected member of the community
very long resident in Kingston. There were some
rather unruly proceedings; notably that the members
positively refused to appoint a Vice-President and
more scrupulous order might have been maintained
had the Governor presided as before. Amongst the
laws passed, is one authorizing whipping for the
practice of "Oheah," which "sub rosa " is still

very prevalent, and proves how little comparatively
fifty years of freedom and Christianity have yet

served to eradicate this heathenish belief, and
what is still more sad to contemplate, is that

many respectable and educated people apply for

assietance to the Oheah man. Our member for St.

Thomas and Portland named William Andrews, a
awyer spoke and voted against the fogging as

degrading to human nature, and so forth ; but

fortunately the other membere held a different

opinion. It is known that Obeehiem bas oansed
many deaths by poisoning, I'urrly flogging ia not
too severe for the perpetrators of such a orime.
At home it was only the " cat-o-nin tail " that
stopped "garrotting," and were it lawful to use
fire-arms ageinst burglars who have broken
into your house, I am sure there would be
fewer burglaries. Floggine is also to ba ad-
ministered for crimes against the person.

Education has been made free, and may become
compulsory in certain towns, or places if it is ho
proclaimed by the Governor, the retult has been
a large increase in

FCH0IAB8.

To meet the education expenditure an extra houae
tax has been imposed which of course is nnt

popular. There were some unp'easant scenes al>o

over the railway extension ; now that it is too
latp, the misteke of having banded over the rail-

way to an Amerian Syndicate and Improvement
Company is being found out, and when we shall

hear the last nf it '° no fellah can tell." A
Mfljor York, B.E., railway expert bae been sent
for. and is now reporting on the two completed sec-

tions, and the Amrricane have he d an expert on their
own account. The colony is still responsible for the
£700,000 due on the old Government Railway on
which interest has to be paid out of general revenue,
and can only be pnid o£f gradually by a Sinking
Fund ; Jamaica sold the railway, which was paying
wdlsnd doing better every year for £100,000 ossb
and £700.000 visionary secocdiry Debentures; the
interest on which is not payable until 3 per cent
has been paid on the first Debentures representing
the cnpital expended on the new line. The Go-
vprnment hss guaranteed this three per cent, so

that until the line pays that return it will have to

I pay the interest on the new line, as well as on the
old above stated ; and it seems a bad lock-out.

Jamaica, has as it were given away a paying railway,

which it could have retained, and have made the
extensions, by employing Contractors like David
Beid, on capital easily borrowed in England, at

Si per cent on Government Guarantee.
The Governor, Sir Henry Blake has had a very

sharp attack of quinsy, his throat had to be lanced
Eeveral times : he is now convalescent, but the

doctors have ordered him a sea voyage, so be is

leaving very shortly via New York, ard will only
be at home a few days, waiting for the first Boyal
mail St amer. Lady and Miss Blake remain in

Jamaica. Msjor-General Black c. b , will act as

Lieut. -Governor ; be is the officer who commanded
ti e party of H. M. 24th Rpgt., which recovered the

colourB, after the death of Lieut. Coghill and
Melville, who it will be remembered so nobly saved

them after Isandhlwana. W. 8.

EAMIE IN JAVA.

Mr. B. S. Bairden, U.S. CodbuI at Batavia writes ae
follows oathis subject:—Ramie imported from Chios, is

giown in Java and cultivated on tbo same principle

as paddy. The temperature of the c'imste where it is

cultivated is about 70 degrees in tbe Eommer months
—from Notenjber to April—and 60 degrees in the
winter months—from April to November. There is

only one crop a year, jtrown during the rainv season
—from November to April. Before sowing the seeds,

which is done usually in Decemb**r, the soil mast be
Willi dressed with miuure. The feeds are sown on
the top of the ground and covered ^rith mats, which
mast be kept well watered, so as to be always damp.
As Boon as the stieds have tiken root the mats are
removed, and the plants are allowed to grow till
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about ten inches high, when they are traufplanted
|

Bbout f-ix inches opart. After being transplanted the
j

ground must be kept moist, and this b dote by
|

inundation, as with paddy. After nrarly four months
,

the plant is gathered (cut near the ground), dried
|

and paclie i in bales of 60 to 100 pounds in weight

and is used for making ropes and twiue. As tar as

I can ascertain there ia EOt enough grown for

export, and the bales are only roughly packed

for Iransporlation through the island. This is done

by hand as is also the rope-making.

—

L. and C.

Express,

THE WEST AFKICAN OIL PEADE.

In a recent report on the botany of Sierra Leone
Mr. Scotfc Bliiot says that the rxport of plam
oil and kerntla forms by far the largest part of the

West African export trade. In 1890 the value of the

palm cU exported irom Sierra Leone was £13,599,

and of the palm kernels £107,827. The tree is more
abundant further down the West African coast, and
appears to prefer alluvial, often marshy ground near

the sea. It partioalarly seems to thrive on the rich

soil of the mangrove aooumnlationa. There are large

numbers of palm trees in the Mahela disiriot,

where a factory once existed, and there are also

a conai'lerable number up the Scaroies River

and in the lower part of the L'm'-n district.

It grows also cn low sandstone or (t^neis ose hills,

but probably does not produce bo much in such
places as on the low-ljing, rich alluvisls. The palm
is propagated from the offshoot that appear at its

base, and these are said to begin in the second or filth

year, and in full bearing about tlie 10th to 15th year.

They continue producing for 60 years. A single

tree yields from one to three galloca of palm oi', or,

according to Semler, 16 litres annually, and this

amount of oil will give from one-sixth to half a

hundredweight of kernels. This would be a profit of

from 2s to 63 a tree per annum, as about 300 gallons

of palm oil give a ton of oil and about 2J tons of

kerneip. Hence plantations of these trees should be
profitable in time. It is, however, exceedingly difB-

onlt to pet any tru!tworthy information, and the above,

Mr. Elliot says, must be regarded as very approxi-

mate. The palms require no care and are not, appa-

rently, attacked by any injurious inseolp. Tie pre-

paration is oi a very rough and makeshift character
;

the fruits are thrown into a tank and left till deoom-
positioa bsgina. They are then boiled and afterwards

pounded in a mortar. Probably 25 percent of tbe oil

is lost in preparation.

FIJI CIGAKS.

The exportation of these in large quantities has

commenced, Mr. Sketchley having shipped a consign-

ment of 25,000 to Sydney by the s.p. "KocktOD,"on
Wednesday last, to te.st the market there. In addi-

tion to this, a standing order for 10,000 a month has

been received from London, to initiate which trade, a

parcel of 20,000 will go forward by next opportunity.

—

Polynesian Ga-ette.

PLANTERS' AT LAW :

A TEA MANUFACTfEING DISPUTE.

An Ection which has been raised in the District

Court of Badulla and has been fixed for trial on

the 21ih inat. is at tbe instance of J. H. B.

Clookburn, Badulla and G. E. M. Nuttall, Boga-

WBDtalawa, proprietora of Hopton estate, Madulsima,

against J. M. Mason, Yepama in Lunugalla for

E813-19 being the amount of loss they aay tbey

BUBtained in constquence of the defendant who
had agreed to manufacture their Hopton leaf at

Keenagoda factory, having in December 1891 for-

warded to their agents in Colombo (the Oommer-
oial Co.) 5,'JIO lb, of tea inferior in quality and

gther than Uoptoo ivhiQh whQii sold m LgadQa

in Jauuary, February and March 1893 realised

only B2,79r80 whereas their shares of the

tea manufactured would have realised E3,634 99.

Thpy therefore claim the E843-19 aa the
diii'erenoe between these two euma. The de-

fendant denies the agreement as stated and Bays
that there was at the end of October 1891 due
from the defendant to the plaintiffs 4,729 lb of

tea. By letter dated 4th November the first

plaintiffs on behalf of tbe plaintiff's requested
the defendant to despatch a break of tea

as soon as thereafter aa possible to them.
Aooordingly on the 10th November he delivered

into carts at Keenagoda 5,940 lb of tea for the

plaintiffs of which they took delivery knowing that

it was in excess of the amount due to them. Ha
denies that that tea was shipped to London by
plainlfl's' agents or tliat the plaintiffs share vrould

have realised E3,634-99.

TEA PLUCKIInG AND PATEKT PLTJCKEES

(From a planier.)

I saw a statement from of Dikoya to the eSeot
that in the fields he used Thompson's Clippers his
plucking for the year showed a saving of 5o, per
lb. of made tea, There is a rumour that another
Clipper is coming out—that is to knock the other
one dean out. What I have seen of it shows the
idea to be good, but I fear it will be expensive,
Thompson's Clipper is far too dear : R6 for one,

A oooly has to pluok a lot of leaf extra to make
up for the price, viz E6, and has yet to ba
proved if a flat bueh gives more leaf than a
oonioal one.

^

THE BRITISH NORTH BORNEO COMPANY.

Planting Pbospects.
The twenty-first half-yearly meeting of the share-

holders in the British North Borneo Company was
held on 4th inst. at the Cannon-street Hotel, Mr,
R. B. Martin, M.P. presiding. The Secretary (Mr.
Benjsmio T. Kmdersle)') having read the notice con-
vening the meeting.
Tbe Obairmun in moving the adoption of the re-

port and accounts stated that by the deed of settle,

ment a shareholder holding less than ten shares
was not entitled to be present at the meeting or to
vote at a poll. The directors had no desire to keep
tbe shareholders from the meeting, but as long aa

the law stood aa it was at ptesent it was their duty
to acquaint the shareholders with it, so that there
mipht be no misunderstaoding. During tbe past year
events in North Borneo had been progreEsing in a
manner not altogether to the disadvantage of the
company. They were still passing through a eerious
crisis in the East, but they bad managed to hold
their own. The receipts fell in 1892 by ?51,000, com-
pared with those of 1891, but the expenses had been
reduced by no less than §82,000. He feared, however
that they could not reduce the expenses further.
They were now within meaturablo distaLce of seeing
the echeme for telegraphic commurication between
this country and Borneo practically completed. Owing
to the depreesion in the East their land sales account
had naturally fallen off considerably, aud, in fact,

so sharp had been the crisis that many tobacco
estates had been abandoned. The proposed extra
duty of 1 per cent per pound on tobacco would
make a considerable difference in their revenue
if the profits on tbe tobacco trade proved to be
anjthii g like what was expected. Another product
to which cot si.ierable importftnoe was attached was
coffee, which grew well hud strong there, and seemed
to be able to throw ofl the dieeaso which c.iused the
distruction of tbe coffee estates in Ceylon. The tim-
ber trade looked promising, aud tbtir experts and
turyeyoi^ we(Q bnding gol4 which ^zpcrienog wen^
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to show was of good quility, »Dd therefore,
they did not despair of becoming iu time,
and in • small way a go'd-producinf; country. To
those who had invested their money in Bori eo it

muBt be disjppoiQtiing to find, year after je»r,
thut the prospects were more or le?8 good, Imt that
diviilcnds were aWogether absent. They were unable
to declare a dividi urt, and tbey were also unsb'e to
promise that a dividend would bo ao eveut of the
very near future. On the contrary tbey were financi-
ally, in very low witer, and it was his duty to
inform the shareboldera that, althouKh, owing to Ibe
arrival of an uoexpectcd remitfaace, tbey were in

a better position tban the accounts showed, yet tbe
time might very possibly come when tbey would re-

quire to make another call upon them to keop
sufficient money in hand for cmtrgenciep. The
call, however, would not extend to more
than £1, ai.d would be ppread over Eome
considerable timp. They had from time to time, with
fairly PU'ioeesful result'—reeulte that promised to be
even more sucoesaful in the future—advancfd money
to different tradinj? conceros in Borneo. He would
like the shareholders to study as far as pocrible the
comparative statements and accoaots which were :ip-

peuded to the report. They were very instractive

beoauf e they showed the progress of the Colony more
than could he shown by any words. They would see
that tbe reductions and expenditure were spread
very fairly over all itemp, ttie larjjest reductions be-

ing in the Cocistabulary an t some of tbe Europ'an
employee. Nothing had been more painful to the
directiri than to be under the necessity that they
had been during tie pi'St year of dirpeoi-ing with the
services of men who had gone out to Borneo and served
them nell and faithfully in a trying climate. With
regard to the paragraph about the railway on page 4
ot the report, there was no disparagement to the gen-
tlemen who bad the preliminary concession.He di i not
think it at all snrprisirg that they had not b( cn b'e to

cirry t' e scheme to a successful iesue during the
last year or 8o. He knew of no new enterprise during
that peiiod which had been successfullj pccomp'i'hed,
and It was not to be wondered Ht that this sbou'd Le
among those that were absolutely abortive. At tbe
Bime tiir.e thirj hadibeen an expression of fee'ing con-

V yed to the directors from the shaiehi lJers that

tbe scheme was on t o large a scale, and that in

givirg away so much ttrritory as they did, they
were buying enlerpri'e rather dearly, lie thfit as it

might, the direciors were prepared to complete
their share of the transaction providing the r.»ilwiv

came into being, l;ut at the present time it se' med
unlikely that it would be curried out. From
fresh 6onroes, however, there were proposals lor

smaller light railways bb throngli communication to

open up certain r'efinile tr.icts of country. The
directors were anxious to do all they could to open up
the country. In conclusion he moved that the report

and accounts he adopted.

COFFEE AND COCOA IN JAVA.

Ceylon has just been favoured with a few weeds'

visit from Mr, Dorrepaal who has been twenty

years' resident in Java without a; y ohaBge home
to his native Holland. During that time his work
has been on a pla:itation only about 600 feet ahovo

sea-level, and indigo, coffee and cocoa cultivation has

been hia chief pursuit. Our visitor he s been much
pleased with all he has seen in Colombo, Kandy
and Galle and a visit to the Peradeniya Gardens
and another to Pallakelle estate, Dumbara, have
much interested him. Cocoa planting is rapidly

spreading in Java, and he also speaks favourably of

Liberian cofiee which does exceedingly well in the

plantations where leaf disease had practically killed

out Coffea Arabica. The Liberian is usually topped

at 6 teeli high and it th;n crops well. Mr.

Dorrepaal has nothing good to say about oin-

phODA Inyiew Qf the low prevalent prioee (o; 9>

long time past and the poor proepect. In tbe
East of Java nearly all the new plantations have
Arabian coflo and are cropping very well. He
speake well cf the land taken up by Mr. Fair-
weather and other Ceylon planters and thinks coffea
should bear very good crops upon it and that cheap
good labour can be commanded from Javaneae
and natives of tbe neighbouring islands.
Our visitor has favoured us with the following

translation ot an extract from the latest number
of the Imlisclie Mcrcuur in confiimalion of what
he has told U3 about Liberian CL/ffee :—

" In many parte of Java, where tbe plantatione
of Coffee Arabica seem to become lees profit-
able there will be a belter future by planting
Liberian Cofiee, because this species does not
want such a rich soil and climate and does not
suffer BO much from the blight. Till at present, tbe
Goveroment has not done much in planting Liberian
for tbcir own account, but seeing the good rasults,
private planters were getting with Liberia GoSee,
it proposes now to give a great extension to that
culture. Up to present time only 2.800 acrea
are planted by tbe Government, and tbe Java-
nese are extending (or their own acoouct also greatly
that species."

On this otir visitor remarks :
—" Number of coffee

treep, Coffea Arabica and Liberian planted by order
of the Government 88,850,iC0- 1891-92. Free
Javanese plantations the crops of which must be
handed to the Government (being then free from all
taxes) for 15 fls. per pioul, 193,363,800— these
figures speaks volumes, the Javanese would not plant
on this condition if they did not have a fair profit.

And the free plantations are increasing every year.''
In an American paper there is a long article

on " Coffee in Java," which we have bad tbe
privilege of submitting to our visitor and now
append with his remarks on each paragraph :

—

THE JAVA COFFEE IKDUSTRT.

The present system of coffee cultivation in the
Netherlands, India, is unsatisfactory. There is a
growing disposition to replace tbe monopoiy in cnlti-
VAtion enjoyed by the Government by a system of free
cultivation by planters.

[I agree there are some parts of Java, where it
would be bet'er to abacdon Government coffee
culture and I am sure that the pre'ent Minister of
Colonies and Governor-General, both very clever men,
assisted by a most clever staff of officials, headed by
its Vice President of the Oou"cil of N. Itdia, Mr.
Groenweldt will manage these affairs better than
formerly was done. It is not burdensome where the
soil is gcod aud yielding good crops. iUany Javanese
plant on their own risks and perils (mouos.cko) and
are getting fair profits. In those districts where
cofiea arabica exhausted the soil, Liberian coffee
will yie'd a fair and paying crop to the
Javantse planters. As regards quality 1 only refer
to what is said in the brochure of the Indische
Mercuur where very fine qualities are named.
The great coneiRree of tbe Government, tbe Nedet-
lai.dan-Handelvelly, writes—the ocffee of the Govern-
ment sold in public auction in 1892 (crop 1891) was of
very satisfactory quality, only a few parcels where
somewhat inferior

—

Corj\

The present p'an is burdensome to tbe natives
subject to compulsory coffee cultivation and fails to
develop the highest state of the industry both as
regards the quantity an! quality of the bean,
Various plana have been proposed, bat none npon
which all interests are inclined to nnite. It is also
believed that a radical and sudden change ia im-
prdctic ible and that reform must come gradually.
At all events it is evident that the old system has
serve I ii s time and purpose and that coffee cultivation
in the Dutch East Indies must be put upon the catne
plan it is iu Brazil, U. S. of Colombia, Central
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America, Mexico, or other country where the in-

dustry is left almost wholly to the free action of

planters.

[I don't agree that the old system has served its

time. If properly maa»ged tlie Governmout could

slill have btantiful crops and great revenues from
it. And I am sure it is better fbr our co'ouy that these

profits come greatly to the Goveriiment, that is to say

to the whole community then and remam'ng in tho
Colonies lhan to fill exclusivelythe money bags of

foreign shareholders dra ijing the capital from Java ex-

hausting the soil and abandon the enterprife when
il does not pay more. There is for the cupital still

a great working told in Java except coffee. I now
only name cocoh, suga-, kerosine, &o,, aud all should

be right if the writer in the American piper coull

offer to the Government a perfect good working
scheme of new tuxes, balanciug tha revenue of the

coffee. Bat I think as long as the Javanese ia not
changing in character a hibit be will prefer selling

coffee for /15 per perol coffee to the Government,
then paying a money tax.— Cor.J

The profits of the Dutch Government have dwindled,
partly owing to the exhaustion of the s dl. In some
districts there is Iree cultivation and direct taxation,

and thia plan is likely to be extended.
The Financial Minister has pointed out the difficnltiea

groniug out of fixing an arbitrary uniform price for

coffee whether grown on the Grown Innds or ou
private property, viz., 15 florins (^6 00) per picul,

(133 lb.) [Very difficult in Jeed to manage, because one
man having an acre of gco 1 soil might get from that 5

picula at R16 which would be a fioad return, whereas

a man with the same extent of land but not so good
soil might only get 2 piculs which would not pay

his labour.

—

Cor.]

As both the buitsbility of the ground for coffee

growitjg and the couditious of labor vary throughout
Java, a fixed price beluw the marktt value must
inevi'ably press unfairly on some growers, an I render

cultivaiiou unprofitable in sowe paits ot the ielan 1

where a land tax in pioportion to the net produce

might have had an oppo-ite effect. Furlhermore,

in oases where the harvest does make such a price

remuLeratiTe, it; ia a question whether l'.-6s labor

might not have been employed with advantage,

than has hitherto been the oaee, for it is a

generally accepted maxim in atjricultural k alters

that when a certain point is reached the application

of additional labor aud capital does not lead to a
proportionate increase of production. In coffee culti-

vation, moreover, thore is the special conoition that

the quantity aud quality of the crop titpend to no
small extent upon the time and care bestowed upon
the gathering ot the fruif, and it furthtrmore dopeodg
upon the price obtained how far this time and trouble

are remuuer-itive. Another difficult}- made vtry

evident by t le report of the commission appointed to

investigate the matter is the fact that as t'je coffee

plant only comes into bearing in its fourth year, the
capital and labor expended are meanwhile unpro-
ductive, a state of things rendered particularly un-

Balisfactory in the case of the na'.ive, who is usually

entirely destitute of capital or ready morey, and
coustqaeuily has to borrow, if possible. To assist

this class it haa for some years been the practice of

Government to nive special advantages for the growth
of " intermediate " crops, i. c, crops srowa
between the rows of coffee plants; but this

syaltni has again cer'ain diealvantages. The fact

that land Buitablo for coffee cultivation is no longer

to be found in the neighborhood of the vilUge causes

the crop to be looked upon as an auxiliary one where
the cultivator hag other resources to depend upon.
During the four jeiira that a planter derives no
income from his coffee he devotes his attention to the

onllivation of indigenous crops, and enda by regard-

ing these as his principal s lurcc of income, the coffee

bell g entirely subsidiary. So that a m&n may plant

as tew as fifty tri es hunually, thus leaving himself
ample time to grow other cropc The ca^e of tho free

coffee farmer is entirely different; he plants cot by
tans, bat by hundreds and thousands. Ooffco planting

|( bis pi:iuoip«l buiiaeuy, oooup;iug all bis time and

resources. To work any coffee plantations of import-
ance he must either have large means or good credit

to tide him over the four years of waiting for the first

lull coffee harvest.

[This all would be true if the Javanese coffee planters
had no other revenues. He is generally proprietor of
gardens, dry and wet rice fields etc.; dry rice fields

ate named gogo, if irrigated, sawah.— Co/'.J

A hardship in the case of the na'ive planter under
Government, mentioned in the Indian reports, is that;

he bears all risks, so that should any planting tt'^'j

he may have undertaken by superior orders fai)
then all his labor is lost. According to % witness
well able to judge of practical results, lossc.a seldom
become apparent, because, as yet, they only affeot the
native population. Such oases may, no 'doubt, be alle-
viated by the before-mentioned faoiliti'es for growing
" intermediate " crops. A fourth ch arge against the
present system of coffee onltiva+'ion is that it is

imperfect. Although there is Bome diversity of
opinion as to details, tha mo^t advanodd experts
ayree that great errors are committed in an agri-
cultural tense, which have -resulted in a great e'eil
of unproductive labor fron-i the agriculturist. The
soil becomes exhausted and nothing ia done to restore
its fertility, while iu cleering ground for coffee culti-
vation no allowance is made for the rtquircmenta of
climate and rainfall.

[True, but almost the fault of too zealous sub-offioialp,
but whenthoae are properly superintended it should
not be possible.

—

Cor.~[

Tbe majority of the commission?, while acknowled-
ging the objections to a uniform price, sav that
there is practically no way of escapin? it. AH pro-
posals made in a contrary sense must in their opinion
tall when confronted wiih difficulties which they
consider iusuperable. They therefore confine their
recommendation to raising the price of coffee from 15
to 20 florins in addition to giving the pknters other
advantages, such as facilities for gi owing "in-
termediate crop", a'-.d advances en the secuiity of
the harvest for the current year: the chtico of land
and the system of cultivation to be left practically
free, and after fivd years all compukory planting to
be abolished.

Other plans than those recommended by the com-
mission have betn proposed, but are not received with
levour. They include granting a bounty to planters'
above the purchasing price, and under certain condi-
tions a remission of taxes.

One plan which is much advocated by the Direotor'
of Inland Affairs aud approved by the Governor-
General is to concentrate the area of Goveinment
cultivation to certain distiiots (complexen), so that
they may no longer impede the development of free
industry.

The Indian Government does not consider this pro-
ject as regards districts feabible, although it (le,6irea

to see the sjstem of granting subventions iu money
ou farms under Government introduced universally,
even at the cost of lowering the purchasing price to

13 florins or 14 florins per picul, against which there
are weighty objections. The subvention should also

be granted to anyone who wiil plant coffee voluntarily

on laud and according to a 6yt>tem approved by the
authorities. The native preferring to plant according
to his own system should be free to do so, however,
on the old terms.

If tbe cultivation of coffee is to be adopted as a
national industry, the Council are of opinion that
Government cultivation should be gradually icstiioled,

aud free cultivation on a lurger sciile encouraged, a

measure which would not only increase ihe revenue

by producing a directly taxable commodity, but ap-

preciably a Ivanoe the welfare of the people. As a

beginning, the Oonncil woul i like to see tne principle

adopted of relinquiehing the system of oompuliory
supply, wherever it can lie done without very great

dithcnlty or increase ot police piccautions.— [It is also

my opinion (hat this is a good way to Kad thi^

aUftir.— C'ec.J
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COCONUT PALM WEEVIL IX BRITISH
HONDURAS.

(Coiitinved from pat/e 120.)

(From Kcv) Bulletin for March.)

The destrnction of trees on Mr. Baber's plantation

amonnted to nearly 40 per cent, that on Mr. Phillips'*

lo be about 30 per cer.t (1,000 out of 3,500;, Other
owners have lost eqna'ly latf,'fi number". But the

amount of irjury has not been uniform over the

different plantations ; Mr. fiabcr bclicvee that although

the weevil was abundant in Sittee River, they had not

affected his plantations at Scraugo Bight or False

Sittee at the mouth of the river.

» V.

—

Fever.—The coco-nut palms of Honduras
appear also to suffer from disease, »)id disease of an

obscnre kind not dne to iueeots. It is known as /«ii<r,

and at present no tconrste account has been given

of its symptoms, nor of its jrovalence, so that it

cannot jet be acoep'ed »s a cause of the weevils" in-

crease, but it must bo taken merely as n hypothesis

to be inquired into. From the littln known about it,

it appears to b" allied to one or other of the diseasos

(if, indeed, th< y are not the same) observed in Ueme-
rara in 1875-6, and in Moi.teRO Bay, Jamaica, in 1891.

Attention has bee n called to it in Hon iuras in a

recent comniunir ation by Mr. Seay to the Colonial OflBco

of whioh the writer has only seen sn abstract. Accord-

ing to Mr. Honter, 50 to 80 per cent, of the trees

attaofaed by the weevil show sigis of the dinease at

the top first. This may be merely a misinterpretation

of the early signs ofinjurydue to weevil-grubs bt fore

they have been noticed in the trunk, but thett'temen*

IB ofimportance and should be cowtirmed or refuted.

VI.

—

Other Insects.- Another questitn lor consi-

deration is the pifsibility of other kinds of instcts

aiding or preceding the weevil in its work of des-

truction. There is no evidence whatever that such is

the oaee in Honduras, if we except another species

of weevil, but it is not so ehewhere. The Indian

weevil shares its responsibility with two other beetles,

Xylotrupes gideon, Linn., ami OrycUif rhinoceros, Linn,

both quite distinct in appearance and allied co the

chafers. The latter, the Rhinoceros, Elephant or

"black beetle " of the Indian planter, is a stout cylin-

drical ineect abont 2^ inches long; the head has no

snout whatever, but is short and bread with email

clubbed antennse, whose ends are formed of several

flat plates placed side by side. Between the eyes is

a fixed horn, like that of the rhiuocerop, large in the

male, small in the female. The legs are very strong,

with stoat shanks set on the outer edge with three teeth,

hinder end; they are harmlefs, and live in heaps of

teeth; and five-jointed fiet. The grubs are lari;e, soft

and curved, with six stout leys and a baggy

rotting vegetable matter or the manure-like

inside of decayed palm trees. The beetles are

the destroyers, and attack the palm at night bering

in at the base of the leaf-stalks till they reach the

cabbage, thus forming holes which attract the weevils.

Tbsy bite through the young folded leaves which be-

come oharacteriBtically ragged, and may kill the tree

by injuring the bud. Treatment consists in the re-

moval or destruction of the heaps of rotting matter

in which they breed, and in extracting the beetles from

the holes in tDe trees with a barbed wire or beetle spear.

VU.—Methods of Teeatment.—To a certain extent

reference has been made to measures adopted against

the ravages of the Palm Weevil. It is now necessary

to disonts them in detail, and in eo doing to keep

in mind the atcertained facts of its life history, and

the records of this and similar infestations. These

measures will be found, as usual, to fall under two
heads, those designed to prevent attack upon trees

hitherto untouched, and those intended to save injured

plants. The former are more important, for the latter

in the opinion of many experienced men do not exist.

1. Methods op Geowth and Cultivation —Care
should be taken in the choice of sites for new planta-

tions, and special attention paid to the avoidance of

undue proximity to a oohoon ridge.

2. Prevention of Egg-laying.—The trees should

be left as far as possible in the natural state, and

UnaecessMy trimming either of fronds or of the fibjs

avoided. It m^y be neceesary to tie np the older

fronds, and if they must be removed the ettlk should
be out through eufficieutly far from the item to

leave the sheathing base intact. It may be advisable

to tar the out stamp if it is found to attract beetlec.

The value of leaving the tree alone is tbowD by a
passage in Fergusou's All adout ike Coconut Palm,
which is also quoted by Ridley ;

—
" Scorea ot

instauoes might be recordsJ whore, till the treea were
come into bearing, a red beetle waH never se.-D, but,

no sooner was the land cleared and the trees trimmed,
then it made its appearance and te^oie very deetrac-

tive. Go one property the trimming system had been
carried on for years till, indeed, more than one-third

of the original plants perishec^ be ore the ee'ate was
ten years old, and they were goiijg at the rate of

three trees weekly. The wcrk of trimming was stop-

ped for the reasons cffereJ above; the loss of trees

continued for some time aftemards, but at the end
of six months it had entirely ceased. Un another
property beetle men had been employed forti.n year*,

and treea were beiug constantly lost ; trom the day
that the beetlers were discontinued two trees jieriihed

within the month, and not auoth< r was lost io the

subsequent enven years." And W. B. L. writes

in the Tropical Agriculturist to the same effect :

—

" The red-beetle [Rhynchophoriu Jerrugineus] cannot
petetrate the leat imbrication, and, when tbe older

ones decay in tbe course of na'ure, tbe stem Las become
too bard for its operations. A tree heie and there may
bcjlost from an accidental wound or from some deloct

in the fitting of tbe leaf sheaths, but it is only wheie
the good taste of tbe planter has impelled him to trim
the leaves that any serious damage has been done to a

field. All the lesvea aboald be left on the tree till

nature disposes of them at her o«n time and io her
own way. Nothing tbat can be done to a coconut
tree above groond can be an}tbing but injaiioug."

All wounds, whether made by aooideot or by
insects, on the soft part of the stem, leaf sheaths
or spike, shi aid be at once dressed with a dab
cf tar mixed with sand. Holes shuold be probed
with a " beetle spear" or hooked wire to extract
insects which may have caused them, and then plugged
with a tuft of fibre o' dry grass dipped in tar.

The parts selected for egg-layiO(( on the stem may
be plastered with lime-wash, to whicb, when cold,

tbere may be added, as an experiment, a small quantity
of P >ris-green (a deaaiy arsenical poison).

Tarriug the stem will probably keep off tbe beetles,

but should be tried with great caution till its effects on
the tree have been ascena'iied. Mr. C. T. Hunter
states tbat he has kept away ti e beetless by pouring
tar on tbe leaf-spike and tbe leif sbeatbe; be claims
for this method ihatit does not irijure tbe tree and
that the effects ot it last for soae three years. Appli-
cation of tar to tbe leat sheatbs would probably do
no harm, but may not be necessary if they tliemselves

efford BoflacieLit protection by being le<t iatact. It

might, however; le!'sen any possibility of beetles

creeping in to oviposit between lo( sely fitting sheatbe.
Such a remedy ought only to be tried on a small
Dumber of treee, eo that ibe loss may not be felt if it

proves injuriou!). Most disastrous results have before
now followed the application on a large scale of an un-
tetted method of treatment to plants. Coatings of

moist cliy have bean found useful in similar cir-

cumstances, and a composition which hes met with
success in Germany is Leinweber's, and is thus pre-

pared : Five pounds of coarse tobacco are infuseu in

a bucket half full of boiliog water and allowed to

stand for 24 hours. The ves'el is then filled with ox-
blood and one part of slaked lime and sixteen of

fresh cow-dung are added ('quantity not stated.)

These are well mixed and allowed to ferment for two
or three days in an open tub. and then applied to

the parts requiring protection. It is particularly well
suited for the lower parts of the stem.

It is not Bupposei t^<at the above mixture can be sue-
' cessfuUy employed in Honduras, but iiis given as an ex-

mple of the c;ass of compositions fcurd to be of sei vioe.

Coarse soaps sad rank oils (whale oil) have aleq

been of use.
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3. Destruction of Injured Teeks.—This treatmeot

is the one most generally recomnaended, but it re-

qaires caution. An attacked tree should not be

hastily out before there are uumistakable siecB, by

the withering of the leaves and spike, that it is doomed.

About the possibility of saving injured trees there is

much dispute, but a certain number do survive the

first attack, especially if low down in the steoi, and

in India it is found practicable to attempt their cure.

It is ufelesB to cat down any infested tree, ulIbss

proper steps are taken to treat it when felled so as

to make it unsuitable as a breedingplace, In fact it

will be probably le83 harmful if left standing than

if felled and neglected.

4. Capture of the Weevils —This plan has also

been generally reeommended, and is in some ways
preferable to the lait- It is attended with no des-

truction cf trees, and is applicable to plantations

which have not yet become seriously infested, whereas

the felling of palmsjcan only be resorted to when ttjey

are already injured. There are three ways of taking

the perfect insects: on the wing or when crawling

about ; when lurking in the crevices of the leal-sheaths

and fibre; when attracted to baits.

The best way—that by which the greatest number
can be caught with the least labour—is the last. It

has been mentioned in the preceding section that the

stumps and soft ti«fues—the split cabbage—of felled

palms are most suitable for this purpose, because the

weevils are attracted in large numbers to the ferment-

ing tap, and can bs fa»ily ccllected. It has been
proposed to sprinkle iha ttumps with Paris-green

to kill the weevils vis ting them. The experiment

may be tried, but will possibly defeat its object,

because arsenic in an antiseptic and may chock the

termentitiou of the sap and iis attractive odour.

The beetles can be collected into buckets and killed

with boiling water. If they are apt to escape from
the buckets these should be furniahe<1 with a tinned

iron lid sloping down to a hole in the middle, so

as to form a funnel through which the weevils cau

be dropped. As tho weevils, like many other kinds,

seeks shelter by day, the stumps and other baits should

be vibited at different times, practically atdaybreatf, to

find out when the insects frequent them most ; and the

stumps will probably last loD);er and keep fresher if

protect* d from the eun with alight covering of leaves

ai d fibre, which csn be removed to get at the insects.

When no fe ling of palms is going on, other suitable

baits are mangoes or other fruit crushed and allowed

to ferment. It has been suggested to cut wild

palms in the neighbourhood in order to catch the

beetles visiting the stumps. Tbis is open to the

objection that these palms must be caretnlly destroyed

or by becoming breeiiing plr. ces they will be more
dangerous than if lelt standing. Now the practice

of attraotiug the weevils to fermenting mangoes cannot,

however carelesply carried out, increase their num-
bers. The search for weevils biding in the crannies

of the palms is more suitable for Indian plantations,

where the trees are regularly ex" mined to catch

Rhinucerous beetles and the Palm Weevi s are taken

incidentally. It is simply a question of convenience

and the amount of labour involved. Observations

may be made to see if there is any hour when
the weevils can best be tjikeii on the trees.

The females are the important sex, and any
means ot capture which only takes males will

not limit the numbers of the next generation.

One advantage of the methoi of oaptnie at baits is

that it can be carried out by children and unski'lfd

-labourers. Attraction, by fir( a, into which the weevils

plunge at night, has been tried in Asia, but tho

Palmetto Weevil, according to Summers, does not
01 11H3 to lifht.

o. Encoubagkment of Insectivouous ANmALS.—
Till the habits of the weevils' natural enemies have
been more stuJied, not much cau be doue in this way,
anJ it is unlikely that there is at present any large

dostriiclion of insectivoionn birds that n quires checking.

Mr. Hunter in the Report ascribed the immunity cf

his plantations to his keeping a herJ of 190 pigs.

Tho pracliop of letting swine forage is well known and
Liaployed in Ooutinental foroetry. 'I'hey are greedy

devourers of such large insects and grubs as they
can fled on the ground or by rooting. Mr. Craig, an-
other planter, states :

" in a group four trees out of 25
were rot attacked, found that those four were infested
with black ants. Has tried to transplant ant.s, but
failed

; sajs the antsfefd on the eggs of the beetles.
Did not understand thg varinus stages of insect life;
did not know fema'e ants

;
accidentally smoked some

ants out of a tree five years old ; the next year it was
attacked by beetles and died."

6. The Ctjrk op Injured Trees.—This, theugh
little tried in Honduras, has met with a certain amount
of sucess in India. One method is to out into the

soft parts of the tree, and extract the grubs. This
requires great skill, both in observing the early atagea

of the injury—for it is useless to try it on a tree

whose leaf-spike is manifestly dying—and in tho opera-

tion itself. It is preferable not to attempt to reach
the grub, bu* to kill it by !the injection into its

burrow of carbolic acid, kerosene, or Paris green sub-

prnded in water, but there is a risk of injuring the
tree in this way. All wounds should bn properly
dressed with tar. Another plan is to app'y remedies
to the head of the tree, which presumably are carried
down to holes made by the grubs at the base of the
spike. It is questionable whether the?e applications

are not more of a- prevention than a remedy. An Indian
native m'thod of destroying them " is tohang little bags
cf salt over the affected parts cf the tree. Water is

then poured over the salt, so that tho brine sonks into

the borings and drives out the beetle. It is bplieved

tbat the latter will never return to a tree whrre it hue
been subjected to the above treatment." The above
quotation from a recent report is intended to refer to

the Palm-Weevil. It appears, however, to the writer
that the plan is used for the Rhinoceros beetle.

Other applications aaid to have met with success in

some persons' hands are slaked lime, kerosene and
arsenic; the latter is perhaps the beet, and should be
used Es Paris green or London pnrple, stirred up in

water in the proportion of about 1 oz. of Paris green
and 2 of flour made into a paste, to 10 or 12 gallons
of water and sprayed into tte head of thq^ree. If tho
plant shows signs of injury a weaker solution should bo
used. Lime deserves a further trial, and nitrate of

soda might be used. None of the above methods
sbonld be tried on a large scale till they eve proved to
he harmless to the plant. Firing the head of the tree
as recommended for "fever" has also proved a cure, but
tho p»lm is greatly weakened, and a further attack is

thereby invited. Perhaps the method of pouring poison
int o the holes is the most promising ; according to Mr.
Seay it has already met with some Buocess,

LABOK ON HAWAIIAN PLANTATIONS.
Among the questions involved in the proposed

change of the present Hawaiian Government by its

absorpticn in the American Republic, and which
has brought out much comment, is the labor system
on onr sugar and nee plantations. If we rightly
understand the American law, no contract made
abroid f<'r any class of laborers is bindiD-r in the
United States, and a penalty uttachee for every
attempt to evade this law, which is designed to pre-
vent the importation of foreign laborers of any kind
wbateve'', skilled or unskilled.
Laborers on Hawaiian plantations come here under

a verbal promise or a, written engagement to enter
into a thiee-ycars' contract immediately on arrival.

These contracts are generally favorable to the la-

borer, and in the case of the Japanese, where a
portion of the wage is paid to the consul, many of
them close their term of service with a handsome
cash balance to their credit. In (act, they return
comparatively independent to their homes in Japan,
which they left as poor men three years before.

As some of the existing contiacts contain iiecal

provision?, these will, in the event of anne.xation,

require to be obsnged. This might be done readily,

if a small advance in wagei were offered. It would
seem, tlisn, that our labour system, as thus modified,

might he mudn tosi.ittLc new order of things, with-

out injury to the plaatiog interest.
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The plantatioDB employ about 20.000 Itborers, of
whom at the present time only 0 379 Japanese and
Chinese are nuder contract, out of a total of over
thirty thousand Asiatics reeiding in the Islands. Be-
sides the above, many Hawaiiane, Portu^uefe and
others are employed under various forms of eeivioe,
mottiy as day or month laborers.
There is another systeni of service now being tried

on several estates, which promise to work well, beind
based on the oo-operative plan. A planter takes a
tract of, say one hundred acres, more or leSH, and
engages to plow, plant, cultivate and harvest for one-
fifth of the sagur manufactured from it, less certain
small obarges. He ii furnished by the plantation at
cost with all the necessary tools, and agrees to provide
all the labor that is required to work the tract bs-
sigued to him in the best manner possible. For each
laborer in liis employ, while the crop is growing, he
receives from the plantation, say, ten dollars a month
on account. When the cane is eround and the sugar
delivered inHonolnln, he is credited with one-fifth, or
whatever proportion may have been airreed on, of
the sugar produced from hie tract, which sum is

equitably divided among sU who have shared in the
cultivation of the oane. This plan has been tried on
several estates, and has worked well for all, though
experience will doabtlesa show how it may be im-
proved for the benefit of all interested. It is a system
that can be readily adopted on any or all the planta-
tions. The labor question will, therefore, adjust
itself fo any changes that may be required whenever
annexation may take place, and without much, if any,
loss to the plantations, and in the end both employers
and employees will be the gainers, for time will
show that annexation will be s wise policy, not only
for every industrial interest here, but equally so for
the United QMea.—Planters' Monthly.

HOW INDIAN NATIVE AGRICULTURE
Is watched over, controlled and encouraged under

the Indian Baveoue eyatetn is well illustrated in the
annual Report fo the Board of Revenue for the North-
wester Provinoes, thua reviewed in the Pioneer :

—
With the extension of the canal svetem, the revision

of the laud-reveaue settlements in many districts, and
the growth ot local rates and cesses, the public land-
revenues have greatly increased duriug the l»st twenty
years. But there is no evidence that the inert aee of

these burdens on the land is disproportionate to its

increased productiveness, or that their collection is

attended with increising difiBculty. On the contrary,
the report indicates that, except in certain limited
tracts where agriculture is depressed throngh tpeoial
causes, the revenue comes in wich ease, and the severer
forms of coercion are seldom resorted to. The depressed
tracts lie in the Agra Division, wht-re a rise in tha
subsoil level, and consequent water-Ioggiu?, has
thrown thousand of acres out of cultivation. Large
reductions of revenue have been made in the dis-

tressed districts, extensive drainage works under-
taken, and money advanced to landlords and
tenants. The low-water mark of c'epressioa has
evidently been passed, but debts, insufhcient capital,

traditional extrav igance, and the belief that the State
will forego its claims if pressed hard enough, retard im-
provement in agriculture and the coUtotionof the re-

venue. The Thakur landlor.is of Mainpnri are thus de-

scribed :
—" Nearly all are heavily involved in debt or

litigation, and have spent their rents in staving ofif the

most urgent demands of their private creditors, in con-
testing suits, or in marriage expenses, there being quite
an unusual number of marriages this year. In ehort,

the State has come to be lookd on as the least pressing
of those whose domands have to be met and the one
to whom p»yment can be deferred for a more conveni-
ent season. It is clear that no remissions or reduction
can ensure the punctual payment of the Government
demanJ when the proprietary body is determined to

make default and wilfully misappropriates all asssts

that it oun lay hands on." If this description be
Boonrate, and its accuracy is accepted by the
Oommissioner ^nd the Board the sdministra-

tion of the district must indeed be arduous. Oc one
side is the Scylla of leniency : on the other the
Oharjbditt of c<.ercioD. Elsewhere the land revenue
came in eaaily, and (he harvests and tbe condition
of the people w> ru generally good. It is eatiefact>^y

to notice that in diniricts where the Uod revenue
has been revised and grtatly raised, the demaod was
paid without difiicalty. The returns of tbe Uirec-tor

of Laud Kecurds eoatle as to ascertain with c'us*

aocurary the incidence of the State latid-dne> and
the proportion iu which they stand to the gross rent.

Inclading ces«es ai d patwari rate, but excladiuK
canal dues, which are virtually pa\meijt< for value
receivi d, the State demaiil uu th<i la'id ^moai/ts 'o

527 lakhs in tbe N -W. P. and 158 lakii* in On 'b.

or 680 l>kb8 in all. Tbe area occupied by lar dlord*
and tenants aggrsgitee 3d miUicn acre*. Tbe iucidenre
of the State demand la lhu« K 113 per acre, being

theaore in tbe N'>rth-W> s'ero PfOviiiC«sand iiel-10

in Oadb. Of the tC miU'on acres, 8^ tnilli'^ns are

shown in the village accouute as pt.V'Ug do rent,

being for the most part cultna'ed by the prupri' tur*

themselves. Tbe recorded ren'ai on tbi remaiuiDg
27^ millio 1 acres amounts to 1,201 lakhs. The corrected
rental of the Province is, therefore, considerably more
than dou'ilu the State demand, iacludiug local rates of

every kind.

COFFEE CL LTIVATION.

CLOSB versun WIDB n-ANTIMO.
Says our contemporary Thr Quetnslauder

:

—As a
large number of tbe oulcivatoro ot the soil iu C^ueens-
laud are thinking seriously of devoting some atteo.
tion to coffee growing, tbe following iuformat'on
elicited at a inee ii g of fruit growera at WelliuKt<^n
Point lately will be read with interest. Mr. Gilbeit
Burnett asked for infurmaliou about the disunoe
apart coffee trees elioald be p'aLted, as be iuteuded
to plant a few acres. Ue hai made itquiriea through
a merchant who was iufirm^d by a planter that, iu

Ceylon, ooSee was planted 6't. by 6ft. aiajrt. From
what he bad seen of the habits of tbe pl>nt in Queens-
land he rather doubted tbe accuracy of tbe iiifurma-

ti03. Mr. SoQtter stated in reply that tbe coffee plant
require! spice according to climate and soil, io rich
soil or flatf^, Ce}lon coffee bad bees planted 15ft.

apart and Liberian 2utt. apart. From his own ex-
perience here he found 12ft. by I2ft. snfiioient ppace.
Here tbe coffee plant wanted p'enty of sbflter, and
if planted close it would protect itself. He tuui'd
I hat in Brazil, coffee was planted 12ft. by lOft. with
very ettiafactory resuUs. Ue had plan's iu the Ac-
climatisation Society's grounds, which were sown and
grew in but poor still four years ago, 9lt. apart,
the bncches of which were touching each other, and
now bearing berries. Mr C'owao eaid he thought tbe
information obtained from Ceylon by Mr. Burnett
was correct, because in that island coffee trees were
planted prinoipaJly on tbe bill sides and slopes, not
on flats, and being so (hick protected themselves.
Ue believed in close planting as be had seen it in

the West Indian Islands as ou the slopes the heat
n^as especially severe, and being closely planted the
trees protected the roots by their shade. Coffee
trees threw out an immense mass of surface roote>

A New Tka Breaker.—We received from a Terai
planter a very good account of a new tea breaker,
the invention of Mr. H. Sabow, the well known Kur-
seong Engineer. Since using this breaker, the
planter inf jrma us, he haa made 40 per cent less
Finri'igs and Dust than with his former maohine.
Mr. Sabow's breaker costs R250 —Indian Flanten'
Gazette, July 8.

The Egos of the Algerian locust have been found
to yield a thick oil reeembliug honey in uppeat-
ance It burns well, and makes good soap with
alkali. As large quantities of these eggs are ool-
leoted by tbs natives in order to destroy them, it

is proposed to extract tbe oil for industrial pnrposea.—Standard.
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CEYLON HIGH-GEOWN AND FINE
TEAS:

A CORREOTION AND INTEEBSTING
INFORMATION FROM ME. ARTHUR

THOMPSON.
Wa direct special attention to the letter which

Mr. Arthur Thompson (of the well-known Mincing
Lane firm, Messre. W. J. & H. Thompson)
on page 180. We regret vory much that Mr.
Thompson should, through a misoonception, have
been credited with a suggestion which he never
made ; and the strange part is that the statement
of this suggestion as a fact, originally published
soon after Mr, Thompson's visit, was foimully
repeated by being made the text for an editorial

in our Tropical Agricultxmst of Deo. 1887, and lias

never, uotil now, been contradicted or corrected.

However, we can readilj s^e how the mipeonoeption
arose in the first instance and, as Mr. Thompson
explfiiiis, thera is no virtue in a mark now, unless
backed by undoubted quality. The testimony
afforded in the letter before us to the better pay-
ing results, in the long-run, from going in for quality
rather than quantity, ehou'.d receive attention espe-
cially in view of the possibility of the difference in

value betNseen ordinary and fine teas being accen-
trated more in the future ihiin it has been
of late.

COFFEE IN MEXICO.

A syndicate of Amerioao capitalists has purobased
the Snn Marcial coffee plantAtioo, (situated near
Cordobii, io the State of Vera Cruz, (Mexico) the
prices paid being $160,000. There are 550,000 coffee

trees iu produotion on the plantation aud 100,000
Duruery pUnts of varioas kinds. It is stated that

although Olaus SpreckeU' name does not appear in

the syndicate he is heavily interested in the enter-
prise.

—

Merchants' Review.
—Au American who hcs recently made an ei-

tendel tour through the coffee districts of Vera Oruz,
Mexico, has the followicg opinion of its capacities :

" The great bulk of these lands could be put in coffae,

and wheo in coffee plantations their value is almost
inestimable. To illustrate the value of these coffee
plantations, I will take 100 acres which can be par-

chased for 500 pesos, or about $375 in American
money. Bach acre c^n be planted in 1,000 trees.

After the third year each treo will produce a pound
and a half of coffee on au average of 1,500 pounds
to the acre, or for the 100 acros, 150,000 pounds,
worth $37,500 on the spot. After five years the
pUntatiou will produce 3,000 pounds to the acre
worth S75,000 in Mexico. In the interim the spaces
between the coffee rows can be planted in bananas,
corn or beaus bringing from this source a revenue
early sufficient to maintain the pr jperty ."-^Eio News.

IS VANILLA A PARASITE ?

Soiue time ago Mr. Geo. N. Beringer, of Philadel-

phia, at'serted at the college there that vanilla is not

a parasite, and he expressed bis a*>toniehment that

such au authority as iho Encyclopedia Briiannica
Blioiild have pi rpelrated that mistake. This touches
Mr. E. M. Holinee, no doubt, for be was the writer

of most of the drug-articles ii the Encycloptfclia; it

also touches Mr. C. E. Hn-fs, of Philadtlphia, in

retpeot to the fsci that Mr. Jieri"ger started his

remarks from a circular issued by Mr. Hires'a firm.

Mr. Hires did not succumb at once, but wrote to two
Mexican firms—Mosfrs. Montessoro & Scaguo, of

Gutittrres Zatnora, and Mr. L. 8. Silvers, of Papantli
—who reply (we quote from the P/iarmaceuticat

Era) that they have often cut the vanilla. plant 5 or (!

eet above the root, and that it Uvea from the eip of tue

?2

tree af ter fhe root is cut for two or three years, but by
that time its rootlets grow down to the ground egiin,
the plant bfaring flowers and frait during the whole
time. On the other hand, when the tree upon which
the plant attaches iteelf die», the plant fails to propa-
gate and will soon show decay. While admitting that
his knowle'^ga of the vanilla from the islands of the
Indian Ocean is not as full and as ripe as that of this
Mexican, Mr. Hires adds that all information received
on the subject warrants him in stfttiog that the culti-
vated and wild plants bearing fruit in these countries
take their sustenance and life from the eap of forest-
trees.

• ^ .

COFFEE LEAF-TEA.

Mr. A. J. Slaney, of the National Wholesale Te»
Supply Association, writes under date .June 30th, and
accompanying his letter is a specimen of the leaf :--
" We purchased in Thursday's Ceylon tea pales two
small lots, we believe the first .substitute for tea made
from coffee-leaf imported into England. It doen not yield
a very agreeable drink when prepared after" the
fashion of ordinary tea, but on making experiment
we find by another procaes it yields a highly character-
istic, yet, withal, exceedingly pleasant beverage. We
have decided to offer it to the trade in paroals w«lae
5s each, containing packets made up in attractive
form, giving thereon instructions we recommend for
rse."

—

S. and C. Mail.

BANANAS IN FIJI.

Appended is an estimate of the result of the
cultivation of 40 acres of bananas in four years.
After that tima, if the disease appear, not at all a
certainty, the retorns decreasi", but a good profit in
cultivation can be looked for another two years. [No
explanation is given of the disease.

—

Eu.T.A.]
Estimate of cost of planting and cultivation Of

40 acres of bananas and returns for second, third
and fourth years.

EXPENDIT0EE. £
Ist Year--Plants 12,000 at 40s 24

Houses 20
Tools, &0. 20
Five Labourers at £10 SO
Food 50
Overseer 100

£264

'2aA Year —:o Labourers at £10 100
Food 100
Overseer 100

£300
3rd Year- 300

4th Year- 300

Total for 4 years £1,164

Freight no.COO at 20s per 100 800

£1,764
Profit .. £1,236

Betdrns. £
2nd year 20,000 at Is .. l.too

3rd year „ „ .. 1,000

4 th year „ „ -. 1.000

N B.—The only actual outlay is for the first twelve

months. The sfcond 3 ear's produce shows nearly lOO

per cent on cost for the two years.

The foregoing is a very fair and moderate estimate.

A sufficiency of labor is provided for, also of plants

ciloulattd at iiOO to the acre as it is not desirable

to pl»nt too close. The returns are calculated at a

low average, some plantations on the Rewa aiid

Navar having cut 600 bunches per acre per annum
The present estimate is at 500 only. The price is that

ruling in Levnka at present, hut large coutraots wit •

made ia Snya for Is 3d and Is 6d |ier bunch delivered

f.o.b,—rolynesiaTi Gazette, June 17.
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HANDBOOK TO THE FLORA OP CEYLON

:

Bt Db. H. Tbimrm, U.B., (London.)
r.B.B>i DlBIOIOB OF THE BoTAL BoiAMIO GaBDBNB,

Oetlon*

We waloome heartily the first part of this

valaable work of our learned Direotor. It is a
work that has long been wanted, but to which
very few men ooald or would devote tbemselveB.
Only k botanist ean realize what time is required

to perfect snoh desoriptiona of plants from tbe

examination of numbers of speoimene, as well as

tbe laboor or diffloulty of oolleoting the plants.

It il wonderful, though, how a iriiaed native at

last gets to recognize all the familiar plan to, and with
what glee he will bring hia master a new epecimen.
The Handbook is to consist of four parte, and this

one isaocompanied by an atlas of 25 (quarto) coloured
plates which are selections from tbe extensive series

illustrating the Ceylon flora now preserved ia the
Library of the Botanic QarJens at Peradeniys.
There are several thousands of these plates and
they have been the work successively of three

members of one Sinhalese family, employed on the
Garden Bta£t as draftsmen. The platts selected

are beautifully executed as to work and colouring
and correct in drawing and scientific detail and
add greatly to the value of the Handbook. Being
enclosed in a separate case tbey are easy of refer-

ence and handy for tbe study of any one plant.

We hear they nre not so delicate and reliable

as to colour as the originals by the Messrs. de Alwis,
but a more exact imitation would have been too
expensive.
The plates for Part II are already half printed

and Dr. Trimen is now aendiog home the MS.
But, as he tells up, he ia much interrupted ; also

he is hampered by want of books and specimens
and will have to visit Eew and the British Museum
before Part III can be properly done.

We can bast give our readers an idea of the

scope and intention of the work by quoting from
the author's Introduction :

—

Oae principal object of this Handbook is to enable
obaervers in Oeyloa to aacertaio tbe name of any plant

they may bad growing wild. When this ia arrived at,

tbey ate in a poaitinn to learn all that may have benn
written about it in botanical and other liter tture,

tu appreciate \t« relatiouships with other plant?, to

traoei'B diatribution in other lands, at d (o intelligently

inves'igate ita properties and uses.

The analytic kv^ya and desrciptions here given for

this purp08i> require for th ir bbo a geiieral knowledge
of the outside anatomy and atruotu e of tbe principal

orgauB of pUnts and of tbe ttrms in use for definiog
and distinguishing their different p»rt3 and niodifioa-

tions. Tnia knowledge can be reailily obtained from
any elementary work on Botany, and is here presup-
posed. The de!<ctiptious are, however, as little tech-

nical aa I can make them consistently with accuracy.

The book refers to Ceylon o»%. In the deflnilions

of tbe Natural Orders end Genera it mast be distinctly

un'terstood th&t the distinguishing characters hera (;ivcn

for each group do nrt include the whole of those

which belosg to it, but snch only as are shown by tbe
species found in Ceylon. It is especially necessary to

b acthis in mind in using this Handbook for educa-
tional purpoaea ; for it may so happen tbat tbe Oeylon
members of a partioalar Or<!er or Genns are more

* A HanJ-Buok ot the Flora of Oeylon, Coiitaining

Descriptions of all the Species of Flowering Plan's
IndigeiioQs to the Island, and Notes on their History,

Diatribation, and Usea. By Henry Trimen, M B.

(London), F.R.a., Directrr oF the Royal Botanic Garden,
Ceylon. With air Atlas of Plates Uluatrating some of

th« mora In terestini; Species. P«rt 1 Ri»nuncu'aoP88

—Auacardiaot 89. With Plates I—XXV. Publi.-hed

under the Authority of the Government of Ceylsu.

London : Dalau & Oo., 37 Soho Square, W. 1893.

i

I

or leas exceptional, and in tbat case tbe definition

I

given will be by no means chf racteristio of tbat ((roup
;

as a whole.
To a less extent this applies also to each apeoies.

;
My rieecriptioDs have been madtt wholly (lom Ceylon

I

specimen*, and wiil tbui oft«n be Dot comprebensiTe
I
enough to cover tbe range of form exbibit<;d in other

I

countries. I have, iLd' ed, tbr^ngbout tbie Flora en-
deavoured to restrict all the iaformation given under
( acb species to it ax a Oeylon plant o'll)

,
exoludiug, as

! a rule, everything referring only to Peninsular ludia,
I Malayn, or other regiono beyond oar limi'.

Concerning the "Plan of thia Handbook," he

I

writes as follows :

—

" The aequenoa cf the Natural Orders and Genera
I ia tbat followed in all rtcent Euglitb synlematio
I

Florae, viz., tbat of Bentham and Hooker a ' Cieuera
Plantaram.' For the apeciea I have kept mainly to

j

the ' Flora of Hritiab India,' with wbiob important
!
work it ia biirbly desirable tbat thia Flora »h»uld be

j

in general accordance. When any deviation occurs
from tbes* standard booka, attention ia always drawn

,
to it.

"After a diai{D08tio description of each Older there

I

follows a brief Key for tbe rapid determination of

I

ita Genera ; and fuller dnacription of each Genus is

I

aft>rwar.1s given with a similar Key to its species.

!
Bach species is treated in psragmpba oo the followiDg

! plan :

—

i 1. 'Vht Botanical Kane (in Clarendon typf) im-

]

mediately fa llowed (in Italic tjpe) by a reierenr^e to
tbe authority by whom tbat name was first (.ubiisbed,
with tbe date.

No Botanical came in tbe modern tazoiiomic ceoae
can be of earlier Hate than 1753, when L'm aaus first
definitely published bis binomiial lomeLclature
The Vernacular Xamtt when knOKO (also m Claren-

don type) follow, 'he letters 8. and T rigoifying
Sinhalese and Tamil respectively.

2. JRt/erences (in small type) arranged cbronclogi-
oally, to published books an i papers where the apeciea
ia treated of or noticed a^ a Oeylon plant, with any
names (= synonyms) there given when different to
the one adopted.

3. A reference (also in aruall type) to tbe 'Flora of
British Indiii' and to selscted publishe l Figurea of tbe
plant.

4. The Dttcription (in larger type).

5. The general distribution in Ceylon and the com-
parative frequency (in f>mall type;; followpd, in the
case of the rarer eperies, by special localities.

The ttTKe of Howering and colour of the flowers,

6. Tbe general range of distribution beyond Ceylon
(also in amall type).

I

Intercalatr-d in their proper placea amont the
species thus fully treated are certain other pNnta
which are not natives of Ceylon, bat bave been

I

certainly introduced by tbe agency of man, and are

j

now met with in a more or Icfb completely »iM or

I

naturalised atnte. The names c f iheie are (jrinted in
! Italic, no^ Clarendon, type, and the wbo'e account
j
runp on in a single para^rapb.

I The Appendices give us (a) Ciromon Prefix' s in

I

the Vsrnioular names cf Plai t=, Smhalesa and
Tamil, with their English rquivalenis

; (6) Abbre-

j

viations used in the description ; and (c) a Sketch

I

of the Olimatio Begioos of Oeylon.
Of course, the reader already grcunded in Botany

will be able to make most use of a volume of this

description, and if any of our leaders are stimu'ated

I

by tl.e publication of this work to commence the
i
study of Botmy, they will find the "First Bock
of Indian Botany " by Oliver, the clearest and meat

i useful Handbook (locally procurallel to adopt. But
j

to many others who may have no scientifio knowledge
I ot Botany, the publication cannot fail to be useful.

I

The descriptions of plants range from Bsnun-
i

oulaoeae to Anacardiacese. In ordpr to .sbow the stjie

I

of the b3ok we quote the descfiption of the well.
known Kina tree;—
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11. C. Walkerll, Wight, III. i. 128 (1840). Klaa, 8.
Plauoh. and Xn. 1. o. 2G3, C. P. 1170.
Fl. B. Iu<J. I. 275 (localities omitted). Wight, 111

i. i. 46 I poor).

A very large tree, with a thick, 8ttai«ht, t%\\ trunk
and a louaded head, bark reddish-browo, thiok, twigs
quacrangQlar, glabrous; 1. email, IJ—2 in., orofrded,
lotaadate or obovate-oval or oboordate, cnneate or
rounded at base, obtuse, very nii&y coriaotous, lat.

veius coarse, nut promiueut, petioles very short stout

;

fl, large, 1 in. diam., uumerous, in axillary and ter-

niintii racemes tormlng together a lar^e teimianl
pauicle luuob exccedmg the 1., ped. ^—g in., g>abrous

;

Sep. 4, inner twiou as loug
; pet. usuaily b, longer

than Sep., inner row smaller ; etam. very numerona,
slightly coherent at base ; fr. globose, i in. or rather
more, apiculate, smooth, pale yellow mottled with
brown.
Upper mountain zone in forests ; oommoD. N,

Eliya ; Aaam's Peak ; Ambagamuwa ; Knaokles,
There is a speoimea irom Moon iu Mus. Brit, with-
out definite locality. Fl. Jaci.—April; white or
piukish (uot yellow aa in Wii^ht's fig.).

Endeuiic.
Xiie well-known 'Kina' tree of the moontalns,

growing otten to an immense size. The flowers are
very beautilul and sweet-scented, and are said to be
produced only ouoe in 3 or 4 years. Wight's plate
gi\ea a very poor idea of this fine species.

Wood paie leddibh-browu, hard, rather light, durable.
This la liable to very curious terminal galls which

have been often mistaken lor fruit
;
they are urceolate

iu form with a 2-lipped ohiuk at the snmmit, and
appear to be tormeu by the fubion and maltormation
ot a pair of opposite leaves, Ttiey occur in other
speuies also of tbis gcnui.

Dr. Tnmen'B Uanabuok is Bare to be warmly wel-
oomed in lbs world ot botanists, and we trust it will

have a fair sale among our oountrymen here : Govern-
tneot offioiale, torubturB, masterB in publio sobools
and the more obutrvant of our planters should have
it among ineic works of reference. An intimate ao-

quaiaiauoe with the plant life by whiob we are

burrououed adds much to the obarm of life out
here and well rtpays one for the labour of learning
evtn the alphabet of Botany.

Siuoe the above was in type, we have received

from a friend, competent to treat on the subject, a
very inttrebting analytical summary of generally

useful information given in the Handbook. W'th
this a« a gaide, we are making a series of extracts

to emOody ia a second notice of a publication which
leaiiy maiks an important advance iu the permanent
and scientific literature connected with the island.

Dr. Tnmen'B " Handbook to the Flora of Oeylon
"

is a work for all time.

(Second Notice.)

We now eive the very interesting references
to various parts of Dr, Trimen's Handbook
lurnished by a correspondent and to make
the analysis complete, Tve have extracted the
intormation in each case, so that Planters
and others may be able to judge of the value
of the work by the samples afforded. Our
friend writes :

—

The introductory part appears to me to give all that
is required to make it very plain to even an ordinary
reader. The Analytic Keys are so clearly given that
it is very easy to tell at a glance what the Order or
QenuB is like. I believe it to be a most useful and
interesting book for planters or other residents who
wish to become acquainted with the plant life aronnd
them, giving as it so often does, such interesting
particulars in a concise form, of their preparation,
products and uses, as for instance the Anemone on page
H. Tbere one is toid that it is a pretty plant and is

the only one of its genus that extends into the tropics,

and persons who wish to send Ceylon plants home can
learn theit thiB ia one which would not onl}' be worth

sending, but could be successfally grown there. Another
example is on (p. 93) where Hypericum is described aa
a remarkably ornamental shrub and, growing in the
upper montane zone, v/ould be a desirable plant
for greenhouse cultivation in Europe; also Hibiscus
p. 153 and the beautiful Balsam, Impatiens Hookeriana
p. 208, and many others.
Then see the very valuable information that ia

given about the timber trees; and what Planter or
Proprietor is tbeie who la not interested in these.
It not only enables you to find the proper and
common names of the trees, but tells you the colour
of the wood, whether it is hard or soft, durable,
useful for building or other purposes. It also gives
information when tho fruit is good for food and the
seeds for oil, &c., see
Michelia Nilarjinca, " Wal-sapa 8. (p. 15.)

'•One of the best of the mountain limbers. Wood
pale-brown, often somewhat greenish, fine-grained,
strong and very durable. One sort is often called
by oarpenterg ' Wal-bnruta,' and distingnisbed from
the ordinary ' Wal-sapu ' by darker colour and greater
weight. The ' Bnruta' wood used for sleepers on
the Nann-oya Railway (see Vincent's Forest Report,
par. 452 and note) wes this, and not satin-wood."
Cratceva Roxburgkii, Lunu-warana S. (p. 59.)
"Much planted by the Tamils for toe sake of its

bitter leaves, used as a stomacoio. Wood yellowish-
wbite, fairly bard ; uaed for making sandals."
Garcinia Camhogia, Goraka, S. (p. 95 aad 96)
"The fruit varius extremely iu tbe number ot grooves,

often as many bs 12 and 18, and in the shape and
depth of the lobes and their colour : one red variety is

very like a large tomato. It is ripe in July, and is aoid
but pleaeant ; the rind out into pieces and dried in the
sun is much eaten by (he natives, and is very
palatable.

"Wood hard, fine-grained, greyish, The bark afiords
a transparent gam-resin."
Calophyllum spectabile, Dumba-kina, S. (p. 99)
Galophyllum tomentosum, Kina, 8. (p.101)

''Ihisig the ordinary 'kina ' of the lower hill-ooantry,
and its seeds aSord oiange-oolourel oil, ' kioa-tel

'

much used by the natives. Wood pale red, rather
light, smooth."
Calophyllum Walkeria, Kina S. (p. 104)
Messua ferrea, Na. S. (p. 105)

''One ot oar most beautiful trees, and mnoh planted,
espscially near Buddhist temples. The laige fl. are
deliciously scented, and the young leaves of an intense
blood-red passing into the dark green of the adult
growth througli delicate shades of pink.

"The 'Iron wood ' of the EuKlish. Wood very hard
and heavy, oark red extremely durable."

"An oil IS obtained trom the seeds."

lernsticemiajoponica, Pena-Mihiriya S. (p. 108)
" VVooJ evtin-graindd, pinkish-browu, rather heavy,

durable ; called by the carpenters in the hill districts
' Pena-mihiriya,' ' Battuta,' and ' Batatiya.' The bark
is chewed,"
Euri/a acuminata, Wild Tea, Eng. (p. 110)

"i'ne habit and loiiage of thdde species at Eurya are
very like those of Tea. and young plants have been
frequently mistaken for it, and even cultivated in

nurseries. Hence the plant has a.qaired the name
of 'Wild Tea' among the planters."

Dipterocarpus Zeylanicus, Hora S. (p. 114)

Doona Zeylanica, Dcm, S. (p. 119)

"A cbaractbristio tree of the lower hill-forests, now
much cleared. The mode of b.anohing horizontally

chiefly at the top, and the preference of the tree for

the crests of hills, which causes their outhnes to

stand out against the sky, gives the tree at a distance

much the appearance of the Stone Piue of Italy.
" The timber is light, moderately hard, pale greyish-

brown, durable, and greatly iu request tor stiinglet,

whence the tree is often called ' ehiugle-tree.' It

burns with a bright flame. An exoelleul ooloarlesa

Dammar-like resin exudes from the trimk."

Valeria acuminata, Hal, S. (p. 131)
" A very beautitul irte, oltau planted for ornament.
' The stem exudes a clear ytUowish (erroneouely "aid

to be ' greeu' in Fl. B. Ind.) resin abundMtly, equal
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to the best dammsr. The bark is luucb used for
checking the fermeDtation of toddy, and ranuj treea
are killed by being stripped. Wood light, rather hard
yellowish grey. The eieds are ground into meal and
ea'en.

'

And many others in this family Dipterocarpaccm
Hcntiera littoralis, Etuna S. (167.)
Berrya Amiiioialla, Hal-milla S. (173.)

JSrythroxylon lucidum, DevadaraS. (p. I'Jl.)

"rlie j ice of the leaves is a vulu ible aotbelmiatic and
much used, especially for ohildreti."

Chickrassia tahularin, Hulan-hik S. p. (2.72.)

"Wood hard, ratber heavy, even, ehii in^, browni-h I

red, with ratber lar({e pore", durable. Much \ slued, I

and goes by tbe uama of ' Ohittagong wood' aud
' White cedar' at Mairae. The liueiy carve l pillfir-i in
tbe audieuce-ball (now District Court) at Kandy are
made of it."

Chloroxylon Smietenia, Buruta, satinwood S. (253.)
and others of this order J/diacca.
Kokoona Zeyla/nica, KokumS. (p. 270.)

"Wood pale yellowirh-browu, smoutb, lig&t, readily
splitting. The inner bark is of brilliant yellow colour,
aud is used by jewellers for polishing gold embroidery,
and ali^o as a snuff wbea powdered."
tichleichera triju<ja, Kon S. (p. 304.

"Xhe ' Ceylon Uak" of the i!)ogli8b, the foliage in the
mass, especmlly when yonog, very much recembliug
that of Quercus Rohur.
"Tbe fruii sometimes bears sharp spioes on its sided.

"Koenig states (in Hb. Banks) lliat tbe seeds excite

vomiting ; the pulpy aril is however, eateo. An oil is

obtained from the seeds. Wood very h»rd, heavy,
close-grained, palereddiuh brown, strong and durable."
8apindu8 emaryinatus, Penela 8. (307.)

eiaAOampnoHperma Zeylanicum, Aridda S. (p. 326.

"A banusome trte with fine Jerk loliage. Attains a
great height in Earnwita Eoraie, and 6 or 7 It. in

ciroumt'erence. In a few forests this is a gre-

garious tree.

"Wood white, smooth, rather light and soft, coarse-

grained, of little use esoept for tea-boxes, for which
It is said to be very good."

The common and useful trees, plants and shrabs
that have become wild, though not indigenous, are
also interestingly noted
see Michelia ttiampaca, Sapu S. (p. 15.)

"M. Cbampaott, L. (U. 1:*. 1,0'23 is tbe well-known
' Sapu,' 'Hapu' or ' Cbampak ' tree much cultivated in

Ceylon, but nowhere native. It is cousidered wild in

many parts of India and in Java, and ia doabtleea a
very ancient introduction here. Tbere are speoimens
in Hermaun's Herbarium, and it is recorded in bis

Mus. Zeylan. p. 64 as ' Uapaghaha.' Tbe very fragrant
yellow flowers are produced in May, and much used
lor temple offerings. Xhey are quickly followed by
the fruit, which contains several somewhat angular
seeds extremely like fragments of pink coral, Tbe
tree is well figured in Pierre's magnificent ' Flore
Forestiere ' of Ooohiu China, t. 3.

Canarga odorata, Uang-ilang m. (p. 22.)

" Cananga odorata, Hk. f. and Th., tboagb not native,

is so commonly met with in an appareutly wild state

in tbe moist low country that it requires noiice. It ia

a tali, quick-growing, straight tree with very large

drooping strongly sweet-scented yellow flowers. It is

a native of Burma, Java and the Philippines. The
scent known by the Malay name Ilang-iUng is said to

be obcaintd from its flowers. The tree is often called
' Wana-aapa' or ' Bata-sapu ' by tbe Singalese."

NasturUum officinalis, Watercress Eng. (p. 53.)
" Nasturtium officinale, Br., the common English

watercress, t3.\a become naturalised in many small

streams in the moantains,where iutentionally introduced.

The name ' Kakkuta-pala ' has been given to me by
;

Sinhalese for this, but by Moon (Cat. 13) this native
j

name is applied to bia Anagallis esculenta from Uva
j

which is undetermined. Tne watercress is also given
j

by Moon (p. 47) as found naturalised at Kandy."
Flacourtia, inermis, Lovi Lovi (p. 73.)
" F. inermis, Kosb., is the Lovi-lovi, the red acid fruit

of wliioh is well koowo, and the tree commonly grown
4& native gardeni ; iti» of Malafan origiu."

Adantonia diyilata, Baobab (p. 169.)
Very interesting particulars axe here given of the tree.

Aii-aiisoida aigilata, L. (0. P. 1141;. Tlje B»otMb
trees at Maunar have long been well known, aud axe
said to bave been introduced b> tbe Arabr. Tbe Xtbv i«

native to Trop. Africa. RiiLur^h (Fl. Ind. lii. 164)
quotes a letter from Gtn. Hay Macdonell, written in
1802, desctibiog one of tbe^e trees at Maniuta (Mantei)
nearly 50 ft. in circumference and stating that tbere
were then tuanjabjui that place. In IbiKj I observed
only a few there, on tbe site of ibe aocient city ot
Tirukettisvaram, tbe largest stem measured being 46
ft. in circumference at 6fi. from the ground. On Mauntr
Itland itself are several dtzcD very couipicuoua objecta
in the low scrubby juogle, aud Mr. M. H. Crawford,
C.C.8., gives tbe circumttreuce of tie largest steu (in
1H90) 6S 61 ft. 9 in., whilst tbe tree is only W fi. bign-
Ttie trfes fruit freely, but though tbe beeds germiuaie
well, DO young plants are to be seen, being at ooce
eaten oS by caitle. Tbo l auiil uaine!) tor tLe tree are
Papparsppuli and Pernkka, and tbe Bumao (Jatbolios
call ii 'Jiidar<' Bag' because tbe Iruit conlaius 3U
seeds. 1 have not seen naturalised trees elsewhere iu
Ceylon, bnt Moon (Oat. 49) ^ives Jaffna, and Tnwaites
(Euum. 28) says ' naturalised iu the uonfa.' Tiuro are
specimens from Koening lu Brit. Ala*, labelled by him
' in sjlviB zeylanicis eolo areooso arido,' uo doubt
frbm MHUuar and collecied iu I7bl. tjpecimeus from
Gardner in Herb. Perad. are lateJed ' B»ttioaloa(?;
1U46,' and I'eoneut (Ceylon, ii. 627J meDlioi-s » lar^e
trte at Puttalam in 1848, wbich waa destru;ej a few
years later.

" The pulp round tbe seeds is agreeably aoid and is

eaten with bufialo milk aud sugar ; tbe leaves are
ezctlleot fodder fur caitle."

yEgle marmelos, Beli, 8. (p. 229)
Feronia elepkantum.

Tnis is iLe ' Wi.'od-Bpple,' of tbe Euglisb, the hard
fruit of wbich is eumetime« mistaken fur ihat ot liiu

Bael. Tbe specific name refers lo its oomoiuu appella-
tion in India, elephaut-appie.' Pulp ot ttie Icuu eat-
able. Wood tiard, heavy, yellowish white. Afiords a goad
gum."
Canarium commune, Kata-kekune S. (p. 240;
"C. commune, L., the Java Alaioad, liata-kekuita, S., is

not aufrcqueuliy tonud as an iniroduoua tree; ii is a
native of Malaya generally. The truic is considerably
larger than in C. zeylanicum, and tbe seeds form m
good snostitute for almonds.

" Canarivm Ztylanicuir,. Whole tree fragrant when
bruised. Abuuuuuce of a beautiiully clear Jiagraut
balsamic gum-ieain, hke the Biemi ot couutneroe. Hows
from the oark ,- it is much uted for fumigation, aud
also burnt for light in houses, mixed with sand.
Uermauu who spells the,namc ' K%iiuriaghaba,° notieei
tbe How of gum Elemi. The oiiy beous are eaten.
Wood rather light and soft, even-giaineii, white."
Anacardium occidcrUalc, Caju B. (p. 317)

" Anacardium occidentale, L., Caatiewnut, is so com-
pletely esiabiisbed in tne low country, especially in

sandy ground near the sea, as to have all tbe look of a
native tree. There are specimens is Hermann's Her-
barium. The Sinnslete can ii ' Caju,' an adoption ot tbe
name used by tbe Portuguese, who uo doubt introdaced
it. The Tamil name tor the edible part is 'Montirikay.'
it is figured iu Bedd. Fl. ISylv. 1. 163. Its native cuauuy
is Tropical America aud ' Aoaju ' is tbe native Biazi-
lian name."
and Moriiiya pterygosjjerma, Mnrunga S. (p. 327)

'''Jlorhigapitryyosptrma, Uaertu. ^Jf. zeylanica, Pers.)

is mucu cuXtivaiea in native gardens and appears eemi-
wild. Tbere are speoimens in Herman's Herb. (Fl.

Zoyl.n. 155), anj it is figured in Burm. Tbee. t. 75.

Weil known as JIurutiga, B. andas ' Huise-rauish tree'

by the Eugiieb, Tnciung fcuit ia much eaten in curries

aud ihe root is a gooa buostilute lor borse-radieb, tbe

seeJs afford an oil. iMative of JSorthern India.

Moringa uai a remarkable floral structure and forms of

iiselt me smdU oraer Morinyacect."

Again it tells you what plants to seek for

that a«« ' useful for food, medicine, dyes and
various other economic purposes, such as
Cosoinium /inestratum, eni-wel S. (p. 41.
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" The wood is of a bright jeUoir colour, and is valued
as a bitter tonic by the Siuhalea?. Il has been exported
to Ji,land aa a substitute for Oalumba root and called
' false caluoiba ' (ste W. J. H )oker in Phatm. Journ.
Oct. 1852). A jeUowdje is also obtained from it."

Berheris aristata, Barbery Eng. (p. 49.)

"Wood yellow, hard. The root bark of this species is

muob uaed in India as a biiter tonio in fevers and an
extract from tbe woi d is there well known us ' Rasont,'
and is found a valuable looal application in chronic
opthalmia."
2\clunhiuiii speciosim, Nelnn S. (p. 51 & 52.)

"This 18 tbe Cyamus or ' Sacred Bean ' of ancient
Egypt, but is u.'uilly called the 'Lotus' by Europeans
in tbe East. It does not now grow in Ei:ypt. A great
ornameot to the tauk.'^, often covering many acffS with
it3 curious leaves aud fruit and magnificent flowers.
Thelarge seeiisare a-tic'e of food."
Cappai-is Zei/lanica, Kattoddi (p. 61.)

" The leaves vary greatly in width, but the vaiieties

based on ttieir forms are cjiin cted by internaediate
states. The coloured patch at the base of the upper
petals may be either yellow, pink, dull purple or
crimson, or either in combination as setn at different
6t%ges of growth. Some of Hermann's specimens are
doubtful. The green fruit is sliced, drieJ, cooked and
e.iten."

Trichadenia Zeylaiiica, Tolol or Titta S. (p. 75.)
" A little known forest tree, now become scarce

tfarougb extensive clearing. The leaves of seedling
trtei or young shoots are sometimes very large aud
deeply palmatelj 7-fid. The wood is useless. An oil is

obtained from the seeds and used in skin diseases and
for burning."
Portulaca oleracea, Genda-Kola S. (p. 89.)

'

" An aoundaiit weed iu cultivated ground throaghoni
the countiy. Fl. all the year; yellew. In all tropical

and warm countries. The Pursl8ne,a common potherb.
The fls. are open on'y for a few hours in the morning.
and P. quadriMa, Hin Genda Kola S. (p. 90.)

•' Jixtcemely common in cultivated ground in the low
countrj, extetding up to 3,000 ft. Fl, all the year;
lemon-yellow, open in the middle of the day only.

Througbout tropical Asia aud Africa, a common weed.
Variable ; iu dry places often very small with the
stipular hairs very long and shaggy."
Garcinia Camhogia, Goraka S. (p. 95 & 96.)
" Tne fruit varies extremely iu ttie rumber of grooves

often as many as 12 or 13 aud in the shape aud depth
of the lobes and their colour ; cne red variety is very
like a Lirge tomato. It is ripe in July, bhJ is acid but
pleasant ; the rind cut into pieces ana dried in the sun
IS much eaten by the natives, and is very palatable.

Wood hard, fine-grained, greyish. The bark affords a

transparent gum-resin."
Doona trapczifoha, Yakahalu S. (p. 121 & 122.)

"Easily recognised by ttie hue small raiBed retici:ilAtion

of ttie upper enrtace of the leaf. The name ' Yaka-
halu ' is applied, with different prefixes to several
other species of this family in South of Ceylon. This
is called ' Beraliya Yakahalu' in S. Prov. There
appear to be several varieties recognised by the natives
aud possibly more than one species are confounded
here. The fruit of the Ambagamuwa tree (2200 ft.) is

shorter anii has smaller frnit-sep. than as above des-
cribed. The fruits are dried, pounded and made iuto
flour lor food and are largely consumed when they can
be got, but are said to bo produced only every seventh
year. It was abundant in the S. Prov. in 1887."

Fatena acuminata Hal S. (p. 131.)

"Avery beautiful treo ol ten plantel for orDameiit.
The stem txades a clear yellowish (erroneously iaid to

be 'green' iu Fl. B. lud.) resin abnudautly, equal to

tlio best dammar. The bark is much used tor checking
the fermentation of toddy and many trees are killed by
being atrippad. Wood light, rather hard jcUowish
grey. The si'eds are ground into meal Bnd eaten."
Uibisci')i Ahelmoichv.s, Kapukinissa S. (p, 156.)

"Moist low country ; rather rare and doutjtfuUy native
Colombo (Moon)

;
Kandy ; Badnlla ;

Rtigsm Korale.
Fl. Stpiember

;
briglit yellow with a purple centre.

Founu wild or cul ivated in most Tropical countries.
The seeds have a very strong odour of muek but I do not
know that th^y aie oBad in QinhaleBQ medicine,

though they have a reputation in Persia and Arabian
B. esculentus, L. is coii'monly grown as a vegetable
and met with half wild in native grrdens. Its capsules
are the Fandahhay, T. so much used in Ceylon
cookery."
Enodendr<Mi anfractuositm, Imbul S. (p. 161)

"Low country up to 2.000 fr., very common bnt nearly
always plautcd and I doubt if really a native. Fl. Jan.-
March

;
creamy-white, f lintly scented. Apparently

found in Tr( pics of both woride : native of Malaya (?)

Though each seed appears to have a separate invest-

ment of cotton, this is quite uncouneoted with the teata

and really arises from the inner side of wall of the
capsule and from the central exis ; it nltimately be-

comes s''part6d from these and is then a mere stuffiing

round the seeds. This material is called • Pulun ' or

silk cotton aiidis largely used for stuffiing cushitis and
pillows ; of late years (under its Malay name ' Kapok')
it has b: come an article of export on a rather lari.{e

scale, chiefly to Queensland. A bright red resinous
gum is iifforded by the stem."
J/u/rai/aJcoenir/ii, Karapincha S. curry loaf S. (p. 221)

" Low country, especially iu dryregion ; rather rare.

Badnlla ;
Maturata. Very much cultivated. Fl. Dec,

August ; white, scented. Also in Indio. This is the
familiar ^ curry leaf,' a constant ingredient in curries

and muliigntawny. Its scent is pungeit and slightly

aromatic. Wood hard, olose-graiLed, smooth, pale
brownish-yellow, durable.

'

Samadera indica, Samadara S. (p. 281)
" Moist low country, in forests ; rather common.

Galle ; Kalntara ; Hewesse ; Ohilaw. Fl. Match;
pinkish-yellow. Also on the Malabar coast of S. India,

i'he whole plant is very bitter and the bark, root and
fruit arealltised as febrifuge mediciaes. An intueioD
of the leaves is a good insecticide and destructive to

white ants. Wood light, soft pale yellow."

and Azadirackta indica, Kohomba S. (p. 244.)

"This tree is generally known by its Portuguese neme
' Margosa.' Iu India it is called ' Nim.' Wood
moderately heavy, very hard, dark red with large pores.
The bark is astringent and bitter and used as a I'ebriiuge

and tonic. The oil from the seeds, Kohomba-tel is a
universal external application for rheumatism, &o, and
as an insect cide. Thw. states that the juice of the
leaves which is very bitter, is used aa an aothelmiutio
for cattle. Stands drought well and much planted as
an avenue and roadside tree in the Jaffna district.

Also it tells which are to be avoided as dangerons
and poisonous as
Anamirta panicidata, Titta-wel S. (p. 40)

" The seeds are very bittter and poisonou?, and are
known as 'Ooooulus indicus ' in pharmacy and in trade;

they do not appear to be used in Ceylon."
hijdnocaijms venenata, Makulu S. (p. 75 and 76)
' The fruits are used as a fish-poison having narcotic

properties; and it is said that these are someiimes
communicated to the fish so killed. The oil from the
seeds is employed in skin coiaplainti. Wood yellow,
moderately hard."
CuUcnia exceka, Katu-boda S. (p. 162)

" This is known as the ' Wild Durian' and it very
closely resembles that Malayan finit tree, Durio
rdbethimis L,, in foliage and the structure of the fruit

;

this, however, has not the diegusting odour of the
Darian, nor is it edible. Wood light, rather soft, pale
yellow."
Oxalis violacca, (a dreadftil weed) (p. 197)

" 0. vio/acea L. This I take to be the name of the
species which has become a very troublesome weed in

some parlB of the hill districts in cultivated ground,
increasing very rapidly by no means of its numerous
bulbils, It is a native of the United States and
already recorded in Moon Cat. 36,"

Can.yera Bltecdii, Eta-muraS. (p. 259)
"Low country in both dry and moist regions; common.

Mannar, Koenig (Mns. Brit.) Fl. Jan. Feb.; pale

yellow. Also in India, Malaya, China and Trop.
Australia. The leaves are finely wrinkled and greyish-

yellow when dry. Three women at G-slle are said to

have been poisoned by this plant eaiea aooideDtall;

with vegetables."

fia^ ifea sambiKina, Buxullft 3. (p. 297.)
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" It also gives interesting and useful notes of any
special peculiarity ast in tLe stame of the Burbtrriii

(p. 49) altio the sccLt- in."
" Berbecia trif-tiita. The siamtns are iiiitjble aod

bi nd ovi-r the ~ti{;ma if voncheil at tt.e bat^e,"

Gynandropsis pentaphyUa, "We-la 8. (p. 58.)

" A oaii'inon wet d iiu all iroincal couutries. Develops
when brui-L-d « very strong and |,eouliar i;CeBt."

Xanthophijllmi Jlavescens (leaves), Palala S. (p. 84.)
" Mo.st lowi ouulr} ; raiher rftrp. Kaluiaca ; PasJum

Korsli
;
Hatuipuia; Colonjbo. Fi. Mrftcli; pit kish- white.

AIho iu S. W. India, E. Beiignl, Buriua, iSamstra aud
Java. The C'eylun plant is X. virens Rozb. which i«

rfduoed to a variety of X.Jtavescems lu Fl. B. lud. Tho
ItavfeB ftequently prerent large ciroular pores soattered

ov<3r the iin ler surface."

Portxdao'i Wightiana, (p. 90 and 91.)

Calophi/llum bracteaUcm, Walu-Kiua S. (p. 102)
" Tue iJimorphio leaves give thin trt e a Vv.ry singular

appearani e. The smaller leaves appear to bo ot the

nature cf peniBteut l ud-scales aud to maik periods of

less vigorous gro"th. Thwaiteb' name bracteatum

rt fers to (he conspicuous tracts of the inforetceiico
;

not as thought by Plauch. and Tr. (1. c.) to the

dimorphic leaves."

&ndSc7necarpus »io/-^z?.ata,The remarkable horny border

to the leaves- (p. 320 )

" Very uulike the rest of the epeciea in habit; the

horny border to the 1< avoS is also very remarkable. The
ncepiacle of the fruit is sweet and edible."

Jhe short notes on the meaning of some of the
names are specially interesting, for instance Sale-

monia (p. 83) commemorates King Solomon, the
earliest of known botanists, also see (Jarria spcciosa

(p. 111.)

Dedicated to the Hon. aflernards Sir) W. O. Oarr,

F.L s
, Senior Puitne Judge of Ceylon in 1846.

Wissadtda (p. 146.)

"From the Sinhulese name 'Vinaduli' which has
been very variously applied. Hermanu (in Par. Bat.

Prod. 309) gives it for this ; but in Mus. Zeyl. 11

refers it to Knoxia zeylanica wliich also re[<res»-ntB it

ill his Herbarium. But at p. 42 ot Mus. he applies the

name to some parasitic or epiphytic pUnt and Moon
(Cat. 60) gives it to Ci/mbidium hicolor. I fiud the

name is in use still, but tor the little prostrate weed,
Centipeda orbicularis (q. v.) ' Wissa '^poison, and
Bermjnn ezplainit It as meaning the pain and infiama>

tion caused by the bite of the cobra ;
* duli ' is a very

fiue powder."
Grewia microcos (p. 177.)
" Microcos is Burmau's translation of the names

' Kocutilli:',' 'de Kleine Cooos,' given by Hermann (who
has also 'Eohukirilla ') for this plant apparently
referring to the small hard etone of the fruit, aoggeet-

iug a minature cosonut."

Huyonia Mysiax (p. 189.)
" From the resemblance of the curved woody tendrils

to a pair of moustaches."
Feronia, (p. 228.)
" One of the deities to whom the aocientj dedicated

forests."

Dysoxijlum (p. 247.)

'•From the disagreeable ecsnt of the wood and bark of

i). aUiaceu'ji of Java, the first species deaoribed. Our
Bpeoies does not posses it."

Leca (p. 297.)

"Uommemorates James Lee nnrseryman of Hammer-
smith who by bia ' Introduction to Botany ' (1760),

brought the Liunean system into England. Died
1795."

hleniea (p. 305)
" Named in oommemoration of Rev. S. 0. Olenie,

Colonial Chaplain and Archdeacon of Oeylon, f.l.s.

He resided at Trincomalie from 1859 to 1871, where
he made large collections and sent them to Thwaites

for determination and incorporation in the ' Euume-
ratio.' Died 1876."

and Delima p, 6.

" From delimare, to polish or smooth, from the use

made of the rough leaves ; the native name has the

eame meaniDg,"

The arrangements of the Zones, makes it

specially easy to fix the locality of the various
I

plants. I find the book more interesting and in-
' t tractive the more I go into it.

j

THE GOV£E>'MENT DAIKY, COLOMBO.

I

The Oovernment Dairy at the School of Agrioal-

{

tare is now in full swing and this morning (August
:

Iei) milk was supplied from it for th<- first time to

\
r.U the boepitals end at-ylums in Colombo. It was

I

hoped that this supply would have been begua
laet month, but en account of oppoeitiun on the

I

])art of natives who did not rtlieh the idea of

!
the contract being taken out of their hands, dif-

ficulty was experienced in getting together the full

complement of ch t!c to give the rtquteite }ield.

The total quantity of milk required for the eiz

institutioDB—four bonpitals and two asylums— le

about 135 quartp, of which the General Hospital
with the Plaotera', Anotbonitz, and 8e»meu'e
Wards attached, takes, we believe, between 80
nnd 100. With the number of cattle in

stock at the beginning of July it wae of course
impossible to overtake the requirements of Govern-
ment and it was therefore arranged that in the
ra'antime a partial supply ehoald be sent out and
( ntry upon the full contract be postponed till

August in order that those in charge of the d*iry
might have an opportunity of gradually bringing
(be stock up to the necessary number. This thiy
have succeeded in doing. The corner " proved
ineffectual and a week ago the purcbaBee were
complete! There are now 45 cowa at the dairy. As
is already known 21 of these were brought down
from Bombay in accordance with the arrangements
made by Mr. C. Drieberg, the Principal ot tbe
AgricU'tural School on the occasion of his vi^it to

India. Th>>y are ol the Burat breed and were
Eelected through the instrumentality of Mr.
Mollison, Superintendent of Farms in tbe Bum-
bay Presidency who is considered to be one of

the bett authorities on dairying in India. Thej
are all capital milkers, three of them being ex-
ceptionally good, giving as much as 15 bottles a
day. The Indian cattle give on the average about
9 bottles, whereas native animals only give about
3 bottles. The stock also includes five pure Sin-

galese oowe, and the result of feeding them with
gingelly poonac will be looked forward to with
interest, tor, as a rule, their food coneistB of graes
only. Every attention is given to the dieting and
health of the cattle under the supervision of Mr.
Lye, the Colonial Veterinary Surgeon, who has
taken a great deal of personal interest in tbe
starting of the dairy which be visiis daily. The
food of each cow is weighed aud givtn out
according to Boale, and the yield of milk which
each gives is entered in a book. This register is

submitted for Mr. Lye's inspection at every visit

so that he may be able, after examining tbe animals
to give instructions as to whether their diet sbuuld be
lowered or increased. Whenever a cow shows tbe
slightest symptom of ill-health in any way it is

bt once removed from the building where it baa
been stalled along with the others to tbe shed
at some distance o£f where it is treated until

thoroughly recovered.

Tbe cows are milked at 3 o'clock in the morning
and I o'clock in tbe afterisoon. The milk is first

passed into a pail through a strainer so as to

ensure its being perfectly clean and is then
weighed on a patent recorder, tbe estimate being
we understand, 2§ lb to tbe quart, and tbe result

entered up at once. Having been weighed tbe

milk is poured into a graduated tank where tbe
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exact quantity required by a customer is measured

and put into the churn in which it is conveyed

to its destination and which is secured by means

of a Yala lock of which duplicate keys are kept, one

at the dairy and the other at the hospital or asylum.

When the milk is taken from the cows in the after-

noon it is passed from the graduated tank through

the refrigerator, the result of which is that it keeps

better and is not so liable to give way when it

has to be taken a long distance to the customer ;

and when the milk is eent out in the afternoon

a wet canvas jacket is put over the churn which

is thus kept nice and cool. The ref'ig-rator con.

sists of a tank with a series of tubes fitted below.

The milk passes from the tank to the vessel in

which it is to be removed over these tubes

which are so oonstruoted that not a drop of milk

is spilt as it trickles over them. Through thesa tubei

an iipourreot of water is continually passing and eo

the milk is cooled, Hitheno the milk supplied

to the hospitals has been tested by means of

the lactometer, but now we believe this

practice is being discontinued. It setms that the

Uctometer is not altogetlier reliable, because it has

been found that the specific gravity of milk varies

with the temperature, and that in the case of milk

thut baa been taken any distance, unless it is at

once brought down to some standard tempt rature,

the lactometer test is of no value. According to

the lactometer the standard specific gravity is

1030 or 60 degrees, but milk that has beau

skimmed will show a higher spaoifio gravity than

pure milk with the cream. Where we believe the

lactometer is of most vsluo ia in testing two
samples of pure milk. With the milk which ia

over after the hospitals have been supplied, butter

ia mad'3 and of splendid quality indeed, judging

by the specimen which one of our representa-

tives was shown today. This butter is tor

sale to private individuals and we should

think there would be a good demand for it.

From the separator the croim is put into cce of the

Speedwell crystal churns and there manufactured.

This churn is a very efficient apparatus and con-

sists simply o( a glass jar with lid thoroughly

secured placed on a swinging frame which is made
to revolve by turning a crank. Now supposing the

butter in stock shows signs of giving way it need

not be allowed to run to waste ; but made into

what is known in India as ghee which is very

extensively used amongst the Hindus we heliava

as a concomitant of rice, Thi^ is very easily accom
plished,all that is required being to tubjact the but-

ter to heat for a length of time uniil it has become
thoroughly clarified and then allow it to cool when it

is ready for t ale.

Of the 45 cows there are four or fiva

uncalved, the number of calves at pre-

sent being about 30, and all doing well.

We have previously given a general description

of the building in which the cattle are housed but we
may mention that it consists of 70 stalls,

35 on each side ; the space allowed for each cow
which has its name displayed on a board at its stall

being 4 ft. The sanitary arrangements can only

be described as admirable. The stalls are strewed

with coir duet which abporbs all liquid matter an 1

a man ia kept constantly on the premise? for the
purpose of keeping them dean. Manure ia at once
removed outside and afterwards taken to the

adjoining fields. The place is frequently scoured
With water and presents a remarkably tidy appear-
ance. No offensive matter being allowed to lie

about, there are no b!id smells, and from a sEni-

tary point oi vi^w there seems nothing left to

be desired, A drain passes along the stalls and
all that goes into it is at once oarcied outside

1 into a tank. Mr. Eodrigo, who was formerly one
of the assistant masters in the Agricultural School,

has been appointed manager of the dairy. He
has been specially trained at the School for

this work and Mr. Drieberg gives him a
high character as a very willing worker. Of

j

course the administrative part of the work

j

devolves upon Mr. Drieberg and the duty could

i
not be in better hands.

I

The idea of etdrting the Dairy originated we
believe with His Escellency the Governor who

j
had been impressed with the sueoeas of similar

I

institutions in the West Indies, and we trust

' that he may witness complete sucoees in Oeylon,

SUGGESTIVE READ lis G FOR CEYLON
TEA PLANTERS,

JOKAI (ASSAM) TEA,
{Financial News.)

DIVIDEND MAINTAINED NOT fflTHBTANDINS A BAD SEASON.

At the thirteenth ordinary general meeting of the
shareholders of the Jokai (Assam; Tea Company,
Limited, the Chairman, Mr. J. Berry White said

:

Gentlemen,—The report and accounts which we
present to you today would, in most concerns, be
considered very satisfactory ones, but I am bound
to say that we feel more or less disappointed that
the results are not better than they have proved,
At the end of October I felt almost certain that
the gross receipts could not be under 150,000 not-
withstanding the short out-tm-n. We were working
under many advantages, with the lowest rate of

exchange and the lowest rates of freight ever known;
whilst, on the other hand, we had at that time
sold nearly a moiety of the crop at the highest
average price to which we had ever attained. My
expe^jtations were, however, cruelly upset. The
early closing of the season— nearly a month before
the normal time—reduced the yield to fully oi.e-

eighth under the estimates, and after the commence-
ment of the New Year the market value of the
high-class teas, which we produce, fell quite 25 per
cent. This falling off in the quantity of the crop wis
almost universal throughout all the tei districts of
India, excepting in the Dooars, but it was probably
more felt in Upper Assam thaa in other portions
of the oonntry. Notwithstanding the adverse
climatic influences, I have no doubt that we would
have made the full quantity had it not been that
we gave orders that tine plucking shoold be pursued
in those divisions which hitherto had given more
consideration to quantity than quality. The short-
ness of the crop enhanced by over 20 per cent,
the cost of production, which amounted to 10-65d
per lb. against a little over 8d for the average
of the previous five years. Still, if the cost
of production was an extreme one, so was the
selling value, as we realised Is l-19d per lb.

beiug the ao nal highest average attained for ten
years. The profit per lb. was »lto above the avtr-
age, beiug more thaa 2Jd. Our gross profit on the
eeason's working was a little less than £30,000,
which, after pajing the osusl dividend of 10 per

I

ceut, &o , leaves a balance of £3,926. I had hoped
1 that we shoaiil have been able to baxe eddeJ
mateiially from the profits on the sale of the crop

I to the reserve fund
;
but, for the re»f0; s which I

' havf given jou, this is impossible. But the premium
OQ the issue ot the cap:til ne'^esBarry to puj for the
W\ ton estotej has put us in possession o. £9,041 for
this purpose, and the whole of th)s we, c£ course,

1 pla:e to reserve, briiitjing that fund up to £39,041.
The estimates of expenditure for next sear have
been very carefully arrived at, and I have every
lope tlia* the crop estimated for .vjll rot ooiy
b : attained, but that il will exce" d thre" milliou

I

lb. Tie (stimrte?? coH of proc'uotinn (8id) i?,

I I admii, a lu::h one. I am connected with two

!
other properties, which produce their ttas for

i under 6a per lb., but then tbe produce from these
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estates rarely realises more than 8d per lb.,
again'it our average of about Is. lo making
these caloulatioDs we have taken le 3|d as the rale
of exchange. This may be slightly exceeded, but if
eo, it will be very little, as wo have already enjoyed
a lower r»te for the first six months of the year, and
if the measares today announced by the Government
of India fix tbe exchange at U 4d, it will iiive ae an
average of about Is sjd for the year. We have a
contiderable area of young plant, which will give a
greatly increased yield this year. The old tea at
Dikom, with its improved cultivation, is also ex-
pected to make an increaee, and wo have received a
cable that the total quantity actually made up to the
15th inst. was 33 per cent, ahead of last-year.

GOING AHEAD VERY PAST.

The increased area of onltivation last year was 246
areae, and we have partly cleared and made arrange-
menta for putting out another 120 acres during the
curre it season. We then proposed to stop further
eiteusionu for some years. The fact is, we want a
little brea'hing time. We have been going ahead
very fa^t, and these new extensions although
they wi l be by far the most valuable portion of our
proporty in tbe future, are at present a heavy
drag on revyLu'-. The saw mills have raade • profit
of over £800, a fair return on the capital expended

;

but the Hdv intages are not to be regarded as a mere
profit realisi d, as indirectly we derive considerable
benefit from having our own mills. We are about
to transfer them to Bordeobam, one of our gardens
oa the North bank of the Brahmapootra, as thera it
a want of .soft wood in the forests close to Bokel.
We have at that place over six square miles of
splendid timber, and the mills were set up there
with a view to utilising it. At Bordtsbam we have
an ttbundan.-e of this timber on the shelving banks
of the Subansiri, (uffioieut indeed lo supply all the
tea boxes required for the whole of India for some
years. We have imported during the year over 1,500
coolie?. Our labour force has thus been well maintained
there being nearly 12,000 actually on the books,
which, with oesuals, rivcs an average of nearly
IJ coolies for every acre in bearing, and of 1
coolie for every immature acre. With regard to
dwellings, hoBpital", and water supply, the coolies
on our estates are now far better oflE than
their European masters were 25 years ago. We na-
turally looked for a great improvement in the health
of the cooliop, and in this we have not been disap-
pointed, althongh, unfortunately, during the past year
Vve suffered much from cholera, and even more from
influenza. The report contains tbe usual information
as to the course of the market, and the statistics of
teas from all oouatries. The firs* fall oncurred after
Christmas, and was undoubtedly produced by the
shortsightedness of growers and importers in forcing
immense quantities on the market, qnsnlitiea so large
that the trade were unable to taste or value them.
Then, owing to the distrust and uncertainty created by
the introduction of the Home Rule meaeure, the whole-
sale merchants in Belfast and Dublin ceased to hold
stock in any quantity. This for the most part affected
fine teas only. Further, many supporters of tbe new
Government were identified with the cry for " a
tree breakfast table," and dealers and grocers be-
lieving that this would be earriei out iu the Budget,
held only snflSoient stock for their requirements
from week to week. There has been no change in
the public taste for Indian teas and no falling off

in their consumption, as the deliveries were lllj
millions, being nearly 10 millions higher than the
highest figure ever before recorded. As usual, this
increase was gained at the expanse of the China article
which, in the same year, fell to 60 millions. Although
the Wilton estates were only acquired during the
year under review, it was yet an accomplished fact
when we met you last year. The result of their
working has proved much more profitable than eveu
I anticipRted. At the clo<eof the season, in November
last, we concluded the purchase of a small garden,
which lay between two of oar Wilton properlies. We
would not have thought of purchasing it had it not

been for its situation. Although we got itin terribly
bad order and with very few oo lies, I have no
doubt whatever that under our system of workiug, it
will give a profit from the first. I poinu d out law
year that our expenditure on Block aooouot waa
uesr'y £9 000 in excess of capitsl theu calied up. To
meet the turn required for the purchase ofTengakhat
and for extensions we have made hioce, we dttermined
on issuing the remainder of oor uucal ed capital.
This wc dil in April, and the procee<ih still leave
our Block £1U,000 more than the pail up capital.
This we h-ve taken temporerily fr^m reserve, and
will make gooi whenever any additional capital is
authorised.

THE AUTHOBISED CAPITAL EXHACSTED.

We have now exhausted our authorised capital of a
quarter of a mi'lion, all in ordinary sbare*. We have
given the subject of future increase of capital mncb
tho'igbt, and (onsid^r that any future inrrtimeut
should be in the form of preference shares. 1 have
no d' ubt that we could plac« our preferenoe capital,

bearing C per cent, at a premiuon of from £1 to £2
per sharp, althongh 1 would advocate ita lieing offered
to tbe existing ebareboMers at par. But tbe time ha«
not yet come. We would only need it in the case
of some property offerii.g for sale aud the aquiaitiou
of which w uld be a^ desirablw as, siy, the Wi.tuu
estates, We liuve no keen deaire to add iu any way
to our prevent ari-a. Turning to tbe acc^uutu, you
will see thm lijkel and lakai give us a hiobb profit
cf BboQt £3.500, which is much less than in tbe
previcins three or four yearii, so that tbe change from
generil to fine plucking told most unfavourably iu
this division. The tiame may be said of Muttuck,
whifh only gives a smal" profit of £1,200. Dikom left

OB the handsome profit of over £8,000. Jamira,
owinj; t) special caai>ec, barely cjverod its ezpeusei.
I now learn Iroin independent sources that the pro-
perty is now iu first-ciasf order, and I am oijnfioeut
that its workinir this year will be as satisfactjry
as formerly. I'auitolt and Hukaupukii }ielt nearly
a half of tbe iucume made by tbe company, a< has
bepn the rase for some jears p»st. This u parti-
cularly gritiiyiug to me, as these estates were foraierly
for the mnjor part owned by me, and BHhou;4h a
loser by the transaction, it is highly ea'isfaclorj to
know that the t'harebolders who accepted my estimate
of tbe property have gained largely by doiug so.

Tippuk yielded a moderate profit of about £4,000,
wbich is niucb less thao it should do; bnt it waa
worked under considerable disadvantages, which will
not recur, Joybing shows the very small profit of
under £1,000; but this is more apparent than real.
Sines we purchased thi4 place four years ago we have
nearly doubled the cultivation, and the present woi king
revenue is saddled witha number of charges which more
correctly should have been charged to Block. The work-
ing of Subansiri has been thoroughly uusaiisfaclory,
showing for the second year, a considerablft lo-s. I am
quite sa tisfied that tbe pi operty is a valuable one, and
will repay us handsomely in coming years ; but
since we have held it, it has suffered from a sucoessioD
of misfortunes. I have little doubt that this year it

will turn the corner. No blame attached to the
maua^eEcent, in which we have every confidence. We
have, in co-operation with a number of other large tea
companies, representing more than a quarter of the
entire cr p of Indian tea, put £5,000 of which half
is p id up, in But'er's Wharf, whTe cur tea on
arrival is <varphous< d, and which i« one of the most
val-jable properties in the City. It was acquired on
such advantageous terms that our investment could
already be sold at much above cost, and it will

most probably double iu value iu a few years. Ttie
next two investment made out of a portion of tbe
reserve I oa^not speak so favourably of. They are
really advertisements for the purpose of extending
lu'lian tea on the Continent and in the United States.

They have succeeded in some measure in efifccting their
object, and it is only indirectly or remotely that we can
expecS to derive any benefit from them. With the
same view we have recently given about R1,000
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for the purpose ot represenliog Indian tea at the

Chicago Eihibition. In all these matters we have
acted in ooDcern with the majority of the otber tea

compinies. Some jears ago wlien it appeared that
there was a possibility of the rupee going to Is lOJ
or higher, it having sctuslly touched Is 9d, we
purohiued two laoka ami 31,000 Indian rupee psper.
The public funds of the country in which one's

operations are carried ont form the most suitable means
for investing a reserve, and it wai a "node of in-
suring against any extreme rise in the value of silver,

Tbe action just taken by the Government of India
in the adaption of tneasnres to steady the valoe of the

rupee haaciusei a coosidf rable rise in valnein this stock
and at the price we gave (or it yields about 3j per cent,
lu conclusion, the Ohairmau said he entirely dis-

agreed with the opinion expressed by the Standard §that
morning to the effect that tbe action of the ledian
Goveroment with regard to the rupee would ad-
versely afiect tea plautsrs and other producers in

the country, He regarded this as a very states-

manlike move on the part of the Government. They
were hound to do what thej had done or they would
soon have been landed in bankruptcy—at any rate there
must certaiuly have been a tax imposed upon some
of the industries to make up the existing defjoif, if

this course had not been adopted. (Hear, hear.) He
moved the reception and adoption of the report
(Applause.)
The reiolntion was seconded by Surgeon-General

A. C. C. De Renzy, c.b., acd carried after a brief

discussion, and a final dividend of 5 per cent, was then
declared, making 10 per cent for the year.

PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION IN
CEYLON IN 1892.

THE CENTRAL PROVINCE.
in respect of extended cultivation we find the

following remarks :

—

It is satisfactory to note that there has been
considerable extension—estimated for the Kandy dis-

trict by the Ratemahatmayas at 687 acres— in the
opening of land for tea by natives. I cannot say
what may be the quality of the leaf—which is gener-
ally sold to some neighbouring European planter

—

but the gardens which I have seen appear to be care-
fully and well cultivated.

The Ratemahatmayas also report 700 acres of new
land—mostly in Lower Dumbara, Harispattu, and
Lower Hewaheta—opened iu cacao. As regards these
latter figures I do not pretend to guarantee them as
correct. The plantations are individually eo small
and so scattered that it must be very difficult to

compute their acreage In Lower Hewaheta I saw
some very fine cacao planted by Chetties and Tamils
on extensive portions of old abandoned coffee estates

;

but elsewhere all that I have seen are small patches,
which I fear only serve as pretext for the possession
of stolen produce.

And this information can be supplemented
from Mr. Saxton's Report as follows :

—

Cultivation.—The product which is making the
most notable strides in this district is cacao. The
Matale climate and soil have been shown to be most
suitable for its cultivation, and clearings are being
made in many places. At Marukona, Nugapitiya,
Batwatta, Warakamure, Tenna, Kaduwela, in Asgiri
korale, close to Matale, and in other places land
is being bought freely for cacao by European planters.
Nutives are induced to sell their gardens and chenas,
and frequently their paddy fields for the hard
cash offered to them. They are planting it them-
selves in all available places, and it would seem
likely that the Matale and Asgiri valleys will in a
few years be almost a sheet of cacao. Seed is

distributed amongst them occasionally from the Bota-
nical Gardens, Peradeniya. The output last year
was perhaps less than was estimated, as the autumn
crop was a very late one.
The cultivation of tea is also extending, chiefly at

Ratwatta, Miiiandeuiya, NagoU© and Alnvihare,

an

I have already noticed the applications for tanks
in the Kandapalla korale for paddy. Palu Rota-
wewa, Pahalawewa, and Kuda Dissawagewewa having
new clearings under them, and the gradual improve-
ment of the tanks leading to small patches of new
asweddumas, for instance, at Henayale Puakpitiya,
and under Bambaragaswewa.

CEYLON TEA IN AUSTRALIA:
REVIEW OF THE PAST SEASON'S TRADE.
The Melbourne Argus has a veiy interesting

Review of the past eeaaon's Trade in Tea and
one which ought to be deemed extremely eatitf iOtory
to Ceylon, though there are warniuga givfn and
lesaona to be learned which ought not to be loet
on our plantsra. First of all it ia pointed out
how great is the need for "federation" among
the Colonies—at any rate for a fiscal and Customs
Union—from the point of view of the Tea Trade.
New South Walea abolished its duty on tea, juat
as Victoria re-impoeed the duty, while Queensland
put an extra duty on packet teas—all these move-
ments disturbing the trade almost as much as
the finanoial panic. It says well, however, for
the soundness ot business on the whole that only
one failure in the tea trade has been reported.
Sydney, it is stated, is in a fair way to supersede
Melbourne as the most important tea import
and re-export market in the Southern Colonies
and the New South Walea dealers are doing a largely
increased business since the tea duty was abolished.
The sources ot supply are next considered and the
great ohange which has taken place within a few
years, since the time when Melbourne blenders
began using ^th of Indian or Ceylon tea to ^ths
of China kinds. Now 2-5tbs ot the requirements
are supplied by India and Ceylon and the Argus
reviewer anticipates that during the ensuing tweive
months the supply may be drawn in equal pro-
portions from China and from India and Ceylon.
Now then is the time in our opinion, for the
Ceylon Tea Fund Committee to make a stfong bid
for an even larger share of the Australian tea trade.
It is distinctly stated that tbe drinkers of "India
and Ceylon " teas can never go back to China's.
What an argument this afiords to so distribute
samples and multiply agencies of Ceylon teas as to

gather in, practically, tbe whole custom of the
Austral Colonies for our teas. Many people think
that RIO.OOO spent in such work in Australia
would produce better and speedier results than
R100,000 spent at Chicago. Be that as it may,
while there can be no drawing back from the
latter, it behoves planters to consider the immense
advantage of annexing the Australian taa trade.
At present the capitals have practically adopted
our teas ; it ia in the " inland trade " that
China's have the pull. But then there come the
words ot warning in the Review under notice, and
what is said about Ceylon tea is of so much im>
portance that we quote it in full;—
"Ceylonshave come forward by leaps and bonods

until, as regards quantity, they exceed Indians, but
as against this advantage there has been a fur too
large percentage of poor rubbishy sorts, which have
been a great drawiiaok to their popularity. Nat only
does the make of leaf of i-ome of these remind Obe
of the earlier dajs of ' post and rail"," but ihe
faults in curing, evi n in the hi^iher grades of the
others, hag done much harm. The m tin cjuse ot

this drawback is tlie primitive character of the
market in Oolombo owii g to the policy ot most of

the gardens in sending tlieir faulty breiiks to the

local market, *nd their good ones direct to Loudon.
Time will correct this fault, and then we mny look

for a steady and increasing demand for the excellcut
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quality Ceylon oan Bend in tbe commou, medium,
aud fine grtdee. For the gre >ter part of tbe seaBoo tbe
importaiioD of these teag wMatteot^ed nith satisfaotorj

result*, but for the last five moniha prices paid in

Colombo were very high, and consequently those

who held over etook for covering rstog met with
loBees of 15 to 30 per cent, upon purcLases made
during the height of the excitement. Present rates

are, howefer, reasonable, and should tbe> oootiuue

there must be a large increase o' sbiproeDt* from
Colombo to Aastralia. China, as tupplying us with

lesf acd less, is now the leist imporisut, alihongh up
to the present we receive Iho greatest weight of leaf

from it. Hardly a chop oomcs from Hankow. Canton
and Macao stnd bnt little congoD, thoogh still a

coniderable quantity of scented kooloos eomes from
those ports to meet the present reqairemsnta of

the lovftr tirade blends. Fofcbow is rapidly losing

its trade in good soente^s and aleo in buds, and the
cboioo teas of the earlier dHvs are not now grown,
or, if they are, the valued flavonr and quality upon
which thcsir reputation was built no longer exi%t.

The percentage of fine and choioe kinds imported has

rapidly diminished, tbe supply being mainly confined

to teas for price, and common kinds upon the one
hand, and fair flavoary to good medium panjong
kinds on the other. The good old-fashioned kai^owf',

souchongs, saryunes, end padraes are ^hicgs of tie

part 06 far as these markets are concernec*."

80, poor " Ceylon's"—poor, both in make and
quality—have been finding their way to Australia,

and muoh barm,—let the planiere note this—has
been done to tbe reputation of, and trade in, our

teas. Then again here is what is eaid about " fine

teas " and improvements in tbe mode of doing

business :

—

" One change that has gradually taken place, and
this season is more particularly marked, is the falling-

o£E in the demand for fine tea. Tbe public, apparen 1;

,

will not pay its value, and couecqnenlly really fine

tea ia praotioally unknown in tbe markets of

Aastralia. The whole of tbe choice growths of

Hankow go to Russia, with a small percentage to

London, and tbe whole of the choice breaks of ludia

and Ceylon go to London. Here, however, wo may
look for a change as tbe poorer a nation becomes the

greater is tbe demand for excellence of quality in
" tbe cup that cheers." Another change of moment is

in relation to the terms of trade. Nominally they are

tbe same as in the part, bnt actually tbey are getting

closer and closer to the requirements of legitimate

trade, tbe greater bulk of local letllements being now
made npon a cash less dieeount ba^is in 14 or 30

days, as against extended terms without any cover.

This is an immense advantage to all, and it seems
possible that in tbe near future our traders may
enjoy the benefit ofpaying net eash npon delivery
of doenmeBts, and so avoid the necessary eharges
where a credit bacia exists. These charges are at

present a tax npon oonsignments and inflict an injury
to tbe trade as a whole."
Let it not be overlooked that " fine teas " are

again expected to be in demand. Finally bare
ara tbe trade statistics for the year :

—

The importations have been :

—

— 1892 3. 1891-2. 1890-1. 1889-90.

To all the Colo-
nies, lb. lb. lb. lb.

From China. .14913613 16038403 15378142 21050332
India... 8982998 6165109 i716827 3600000
Ceylon. ..6000000 8750000 2812892 1532440

Total.. 34846511 24963512 22906861 26182772

To Melbourne
FrvHi China.. 7668738 9032519 9448331 12137400

India.. 2274060 3650518 8106201 2750000
Ceylon...3520000 2812000 1827000 1125000

The apparently large oonsuroption of last season
was due to heavy cloarances in anticipation of sn
ircr(a°e in fiwty, tlie accumulation of there stoohs
and tbe rec nt deprrsaion sccouDting for the falling-eff

in duty payments this season..

It will be observed that in round nomfcers tbe
supply of the past twelve moctbe was made up
of 6 millions Ceylon and about 4 of Icdian to

abcut 15 millions of China. In 1693-4, it is espeetcd
to be say 13 millions China to 7j Ceylon and 5^
Indian ? Bat with a special (Sort on the part
of our Tea Fund Committee, we do not see woy
even before tbe middle of 1894, we sbculd not be
supplying at the avertge rate of a million lb. of

tea a month, leaving room only for half-a-million lb.

of China tea in the market eaeb month. We reed
Ecarcely say that to have 12 million lb. of

Ceylon tea taken off by Australia in 1893-4 would
be of very special advantage to our planters.''

Total imports 13257788 149950S7
Total exports 7020145 7680000
Total borne
consumption 6442248 11937372

14471632
6720000

16012400
6770872

8872000 8356800

CBYLOX TEA HAS NOT DETEEIORATED.
MB. I>OKAI,U KACIjIT'B OPIMIOR.

" I have seen as much as I could in tbe ten days
I have been here. I went all over Maxiawatta, and
the condition of the place greatly pleased and even
astonished me. Of course, I had Known the place
intimately when in charge of all Beid's and Ruther-
ford's places before they were converted into the
Ceylon Tea Plantations Company, and I can safely
Bay that the estate looks, if possible, more healthy,
and the trees more vigorous, than when I knew it.

I also went over East Hoiywood, the bcrnbs, and
Tillyrie, and a few other places besides. In all

I /ound tea looking astonishingly strong and
vigorous. To maintain in face of this fact that the
quality of .the tea in the cup is deteriorating ia

hardly poBsible. Any one cotud see that the soil

of all these and many other estates that I saw
was admirably suited to the growth of healthy
and promising tea bashed, and I cannot believe ihK
the splendid Teat I raw plucked from tbeae t-stales

has fallen o& in any respect from that wbirh tLey
yielded in their earlier stages of growth.

TBA A PEBMANK.NCX IN CEYLOM.
My visit convinces cue of one thing, namely, tbat

tea is, for all practical purpoeep, a permanency in
Ceylon. I raw a large nnmber of oar best ktown
and most practical plant<re, and none of tbem
wonld admit that there was any dtteiioration in

the leaf now obtained. I did not have time to

visit the Kelaoi 'Valley as I had wished, but, from
what I learnt here, estates in that district and
in tbe low-oouotry generally are as bealtby and
as yigorouB as they were when I left tbe conn-
try some years ago. Altogether, therefore, I am
very pleased with what I have Keen, and am more
convinced than ever of the stability and foture pros,

parity of the tea enterprise in Ceylon. It may be

that when the market is slack and in times of com-
mercial depression, such as tbe proeent, complaints
may be beard as to some deterioration in quality

;

bat I do cot think the planters need be alarmed
in this respect. Wherever I went I found well-

equipped factories possessing abundance of withering-
space where years ago insufficient machinery, cramped
accommodation, and other drawbacks were tbe rale

;

and it is impossible to believe that with all these
advantages, with a superior knowledge of the rtqnire.
ments of tea manufacture, of the necessities of tbe
market, and with leaf plucked from trees in no way
deteriorated in growth, a deterioration in tbe quality
Of the liquor has taken place."—Local "Times."

Cetlok iMPoETma Coftee !—That we should come
to this—it is hardly conceivable I A eorrespondent
writes:—" A pretty large consignment of native coffee
has been imported from Tillichery by a local firm for

a native dealer. From Singapore a few bags of
Liberiau cofiee have been sent to a European firm.

The price of coffee has gone down considerably the
last few monthB.—Cor., local Times."
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70 iki EM0f.
MOSQUITO BLIGHT.

Dear Sir,—In ihe course of a eonversation

lately, on the Enemies of Tea in Oeylon, the quea-

tion was alartcd whether mosquito blight had yet

visited Oeylon. Can you or any of your readers

desoribe the appearance of this blight, and what
remedies are recommended or have been found

useful in the treatment of same ? The T.A.. does

not mention it.—Yours faithfully,

ENQUIBER.

[" Mosquito Blight " ia better known by the

Dime which made it so sadly familiar to ooooa

planters in Ceylon a few years ago, namsly KtU-
pdtis Antonii. It has not attacked tea in Ceylon

yet seriously, so far as we know ; but in India

it ia no uneommon ooourrenoe to see a field with

a luxuriant flush one day, all brown and withered

the next, from a sudden attaak of this enemy.

The insect attacks the young shoots, sucking out

the juices, ao that they wither and die. Bed and

black ants readily prey on Helopdtis if they hare

the chance. " Enquirer " will find a great deal

about the pest in past volumea of the T.A. and

a short account on page 134 of the Tea-planter'

i

Manual— T.A.}

PLANTING ;
IMMIGRANT LABOUR ; CLIMATB

AND FOOD IN GERMAN EAST AFEICA
;

MR. COWLEY IN DEFENCE.

Derema, Tanga, German East Africa, June 80th.

De.\b Sib,—Were it not for the expense and
trouble that the German East Africa Company
has already been put to in introducing oonduatora

and foreign laboursrs into this Colony, and the

serious injury such a letter as that which appeared

in "ihe Ceylon Examiner" of the 25th April last is

likely to do to the Company and to myself, I think

Mr. Percy Braine's letter would suffice; but in

view of all this I mubt aek you to do me the favour

of publiahing my reply as well ; for the letter in

" Tbe Examiner" simply teems with oriental ex-

aggerations from beginning to end.

There is not the slightest truth in the state-

ment that "the estates are 50 to 60 miles from

the soast and that it takes about a month to get

here." In proof of what I say, I can first of all

produce tracings of the "whole of the cooly route"

from Tanga to this, and of the "railway trace"

ball way, and besides these tracings I have the

Agent's letter dated the 16th June 1892 stating
•' the flonduotors arrived here (Tanga) from Zan-

zibar on the 1-iih instant and are now leaving

tor Derema ;" and to this I would add they ar-

rived here on the 18th June, thui accomplishing

the journey in the average time of 2 days, the

d. stance being under 45 miles, and tot looking at

all as if they had " suSered eontidetably from a

scarcity of good water." So much for statement No 1.

Now, turning to the second statement that "they

had Bufiered considerably from a scarcity of good

water." I must say they had only themselves to

blame to a very great extent in this matter. Con-

sidering they were two whole days in Tanga, during

which time they were careful enough to lay in a

stock of tinned provisions, besides brandy, for

uou6ULuption on the road, they could also have

provided themselves with aoda, a common enough
drink in Tanga ; and, supposing the soda had run

dry, by exeroiBiDg a little forethought, they could

very easily have got filtered water, or cold tea, not
to mention coconuts. However, be this as it may,
with regard to drinkable water on the road, it can
be obtained in quantity at two plaeee, and in small
quantities, at, at any rate, one other place along
the road ; but of course to obtain it one must try
a little persuasion in the shape of copper money,
for no native is going to bestir himself, just for
the sake of a little water even without some slight
encouragement being offered by strangers.

I have brought up as many as 22.3 persons with
me and have provided all with water, partly by
carrying some, and partly by buying it for them
along the road, paying a few pices for each chatty
full, and had the 8 conductors only thought of all

likely requirements they could have made them-
selves perfectly indf p' ndent of any water for

drinking purposes along the roid, especially as all

expenses for porters, drink and provisiona were paid
for by the estate.

With regard to the number of Ceylonese originally

here, there never were 8, even il Burghers, Minha-
leae and Malaya are counted together. When I

started I brought 1 Tamil with me, since that 1

Malay and 2 Ceylonese or Burghers followed in

June, and 1 Tamil, 1 Burgher and 2 Sinhalese
arrived during Deaember, and of this lot tbe 8

Burghers have bjen the only ones to return.

The first of these I sent off because shortly after

his arrival he complained of pains in his chest

and throat, and according to his own admission
he should never have left Ceylon being in ill-health

before starting ; the second to go was obliged to

return because he had no ergagement here, having
been employed to bring out various products, and
some men (had the Ceylon Government allowed
thera to go,) and the last of all to leave was
compelled to do bo because be was peculiarly

eusceptibla to fever when others fell ill of it, so

that it would have been nearer the truth to have
said that siekneas (contracted in Africa) compelled
1 to leave and not some, thereby leaving ihe im-

preesion that all 3 were compelled to leave because
of the elimate.

And now regarding the elimate and its efl«it

on the labourers here : With the exception of the

death ol a little girl of 6 years of age from acute
pneumonia following an attack of fever, not a
single Javanete or Chinaman has died of fev*r

up to the present time. The few deaths that

have occurred, and anongit the Chintte only, were
due to oontagiouB diseases, sonsumption and pure
dysentery, some of the men being ill from the

time of landing, and two deaths out of these few

not ooeurring on the estate at all, and one of

the Chioeee committed suicide whilst cfl hie head
with dysentery and under the influence of opium.
On arrival here slight fever did attack a good

many at firit towards end of August. Duricg
September the eases of farer had dwindlel down
by 50 per cent., and in Oatober there were m oases,

and ineluJed amongst the fever-strioken ones

were many cases of contagious diseases. Since

October eases of pure fever ha^e been exceedingly

few and far between, the diseases imported giving

US far more trouble than any fever oases,

so that what business tbe writer has •• for believ-

ing that if Sinhalese oeme here they would have

to return within a year," that " the attacks of fever

arc unbearable and oairy one oS within eight and

ten days" I cannot conceive
;
nor, as I understand

this assertion that there ia "no proper medical

attendance." The medical officer here haa been

i

attached to the Army Medical Departrnent both

ill Germany and out here—in the Hoipitala—and

on ihe march, and ia fully qualified to deal with

all ordinary oases Buoh aa one meetfl with either oa
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low-lying estates, or those at high elevations, and
he is also able to condaot sargioal operBtioas.
Besides having at hand the eervioes of a resident

Medical Officer, the Oovernment send up here
every two months a fully qualified doctor to

inspeot every individual oooly, all oooliea being
stripped and tborougbly examined in my presence
and in that of the medical officer. Could we have
better medical supervision under the oironmstanoes
and can any estate in Ceylon say it has any
better? Should one man fail I can easily

obtain the services of another Medical Officer,

for an hour's walk from this another Medical
Officer is stationed.

As to good and intritive food not being sap-
plied, this assertion is on a par with each and
all of the others, there not being a tittle of

truth in any one of them. Had we been sup-
plying bad food to our coolies, complaints would
have been heard booq enough ; but very few
complaints have ever been made, for the simple
reason that if I find any bad food amongst the
torn of it brought up here, I condemn it and
it is thrown away or destroyed at once. Besides,
the Governor of the district visits the estate very
regularly, and any complaint of whatever kind
the coolies mny have to make, they are at full liberty

to bring up before the Governor, and I am glad

to say any little differenoee, mostly through mis-
understiindings at first about contracts, have always
been arranged with satisfaction to both parties and
never has there been a question about the food.

Ab to food for Earopeena and conductors such
can be had, and always ie here in sufficient

quantity. When I firpt came there was some
little difficulty, but I soon knocked that on the
head by arranging with a Hindustani 13 miles

off to send up provisions regularly, and that

source hasn't dried up yet. Putting beef aside,

we get mutton, duck, fowls, fruit, such as bananas,
pinespples and oranges, vegetables (perfectly fresh)

grown on tbeestate and sold to the coolies, and really

we get everything mortal man rcquiras. Not only

can food be got, but liquor also can be obtained

by the ooodufltora in small quantites. You would
really be surprised to see the quantity and veriety

of stores we have,—clothing, food, and groceries

of all kinds, worth some thousands of rupees,

brought up here at immense cost and trouble,

and for the benefit of those resident here.

In conclusion 1 may state that the two Ceylonese
sent back in ill-health should have been the last

of any to complain about medical altendaroe, from
the fact that they were attended at different times

by the English Doctors at the Mission, and in future

I would advise the writers before putting pen to

paper about other people's busineis, to make up
their minds to stick to facts and not go in for

fiction only fit to adorn the pages of their nest
volume on their hunting experiences In East Africa.

They might also lay in a good stock of " grit "

which will enable them to withetard any Jittle

ailments and rough work that " nice and hfalthy"
climate may hava ia store for tV.em, and where
the muob-abused ratine may not only be able to
" fry an egg to t'r eir liking," but perhaps be able to

serve up " Crocodile as pie " or " Manyurma oa
Jutti Frutti Toast " whichever tasty dish may
takn their fancy at the end of a day's march.
The subject of Emigration from Ceylon to this

is still under oonsidetation, and you may rest as-

sured I would not undertake the responaibility of

introducing any large body of Istoirais into this

part of the country if I thought there w£ s danger f

seeing them die off one by one from malaria; but
taking the facta as they stand at present, the

elevation of the estate, no part be ng under 920

metreB=3,000 feet, anl the diettnee we are
from the low-lying plams, end the gjid water
we have here, I see no chance of ftver tttaeking
the men seriously. If I thought that sucb a
thing would be likely to cccur. or if I find that
during the next few monhs fever oompelb me to
alter my opinion regarding the he»lihine-b of the
place, then I will be the first to give up the
idea of introducing Sinhalese labourers or artiz^ns
until the place became heal liy.

Bepretting the inordirate Jeugth tHs letur has
run to, only to be excused o.-i the ground of the
unwarrantable ohurpes brougl i against the estate
demanding a full explanation from me, and ibank-
ing you in Buticipation for the pu 1.1 "ration of thi«,—
I beg to remain, sir, yours very truly,

W. H. OoWLEY.

MOSQUITO BLIGHT IN CEYLON.
D«AB Sib,—I see in your issue of 22nd inet.

an inquiry as to whether moiquitD blight haa
yet viiited Ceylon. The enewer must be a de
cided j/ei. I have seen fielda in Ceylon covered
with it, and the young flush completely spoiled.
The fly does not pierce the leaf right through,
but lueks the juice (as a mosquito would the
blood from one's hand) from under the skin of
the leaf. If closely looked at after the fly shifts
its ground, it is icen that the part left is of a
much paler (.r«fn than the rest of the leaf, and
very soon gets dark brown. On the bud and
flneet leaves there will be many punctures all
turning black

; and it is a heart-breaking sight to
lae whole fields without a single young ehoot
free of the pe«t. The remedy has yet to be found

Yours LYNX EYE.

HIGH-GROWX CEYLON TEAS—" A COEBEC-
TION " AND INTERESTING INFORMATION

FROM MR. ARTHUR THOMPSON.
38 Mincing Line, E.G., London, July U, 1898.

Sib,—In one of your late issues I see yon
have credited me with having suggested marking
your high grown teas " Cejlon-Darjeeling."

It IS nearly nine years since I had the pleasure of
visiting your island and when there, the chief part of
my time was spent in discussing the one engrossing
topic, tea

; but I must distinctly disclaim being the
author of such a proposal, which I feel wou d be
misleading and unfair to both countries. High-
grown teas and D^rjeelicgs have each a dietmot
flavour and are as different as hock and claret, while
at t_he ssme time both are highly appreciated 'by the
various buyers.
What I have probably frequently said and etill con-

sider,—which may have led to this misapprehension,
—is that the high-grown teas of Ceylon compare witli
other Ceylon growths as those of Darjeelirg compare
with the teas from other districts in India, that if,
they have a fine delicate fldvour peculiar to them-
selves

; but while claiming this, I fully recognise
that we do receive good fine teas from other districts
in Ceylon and India, and shall no doubt continue
to do so.

What a te. is rasrke^ is now of little consequence,
each sample is valued on its mcritp, and if special
marks at any one time fetch special prices, a close
examination will nearly always show that there is a
good reason for it.

The trade is too keenly watched to buy for a mark
ot y,ur indeed for .i eouLtrv. snd itis not unnsaal to
see batches of Ceylon, Indian and China teas tasted
together so as to test their comparative value for
blending purposes.
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" Good wine needs no bush " and in the long run

I believe that " quality " rather than " quantity "

will best pay the producer ; for while it is true, as

Mr. G. A. Talbot ssys, " the more fine tea you

send the lower the prioe you get for it,"—taking a

" quality " crop at an average of 2d per lb. ov>.r a

" quantity " crop, the net result would prove in

favour of the former.

The steadily inoreaeing extensions in all parts

must also be noted :— China, whose export has been

steadily deoreaaing the past few years, —may yet find

it worth vfhile to ship more freely and in that case

the difierenee of value between ordinary and fine

teas may b9 more accentuated than we have of late

been aocuatomed to see,—Faithfully yours,

ARTHUK THOMPSON.

MOfiE HINTS TO POULTEY-KEEPEFF!.

Dear Sir,—When cholera appears in the poultry

yard, cholera can be detected by the evacuations

being very white : administer to the birds attacked

a pinch, night and morning, of pepsalia and another

of quinine.

Another hiot is that the disease called " roop "

is incurable. Birds attacked should, therefore, be

killed and buried as soon as possible. The symptoms
of roop are difficulty in swallowing, and a sort of

bad snutlles, with much shaking of the head

on food being taken into the mouth.

Third hint is, use whitewash for the walls,

and wood-ashes for the flooring of the sleeping

rooms liberally. MAETHA.

NOJaTH BOENEO COMPANY.
Kandy, August 5.

Deae Sib,—I send the British North Borneo
Compmy'sKeport and balance-sheet presented at

the last half-yearly meeting of the Company.
The comparative statement of the expenditure

and revenue of British New Guinea, Im| erial

British East Africa Company, British Bechuana
Land and the British North Borneo Company is

a very interesting one, and shows how the last-

mentioned Company though not subsidised either

by the British or Australian Government, or

Mi-sionary Sot-iety has held its own and devrloped

a revenue in four years double that of all the other

Companies put together and wiih an expenditure

of only a third. The British Colony of Fiji

has a public debt of £259,000, and the British

Government has fdvanced that colony £126,000

on which no interest is charged.—I remain, yours

faithfully, W. D. GIBBON.
[We have quoted from the Eeport fully on

page 185.— Ed. T.A.]

CEYLON TEA IN AUSTEALIA, RUSSIA,
AND AMEEICA.

Talawakella, August 8,

Dear Sib,— With reference to your Editorial of

5th instant, anent the encouragement to a further
" Tea Campaign in Australasia," I would go a step

further and molude Russia, as wjH as follow up
this splendid advertisement we are getting at Chicago,

for I hi U, unless a some well-thought-out scheme is

ready to be put in praoiice i Imost before the Hon.
J. J. Giinliiitcu leaves that city we might as well

haTO had our money in our pockets. Whatever
shape this effort takes, it ia quite clear from our
experience of America that it must not only be

a determined one, but sustainod for some time to

come.
This being so, it is high time the subject was having

attentioD. Mr. Rutherford's scheme of voluntary

subsoriptiona if it has not already had its day,

(so far as it went, a good day too it has proved)
is unable to cope witn any plan or plans which
will be worth trying. Why not therefore agree
to continue the special levy made on the planters

by themselves after all expenses connected with
Chicago have been met? Where so much of the
island's prosperity rests. Government would not
object to continuing to be the medium of collecting

the levy. In it, we have a perfectly equitable
means of getting subscriptions which none can
shirk and I should be surprised if there were a

dissentient voice to its continuance. So long as

the spending of it ia in the hands of such a body
for instance, as the existing Tea Fund Committee,
nothing but good to our industry can accrue.

Taking ninety millions per annum as the yearly
output for the next five years and one-eighth of a
cent tax on that we have a sum equal to £7,500 per
annum with which to subsidise traders, advertise

pure and simple, or any other scheme suitable in

each case ; whilst surely no one would grudge a
quarter of a cent were it necessary I

No accounts have yet been published in connection
with the tax so far, nor do I know if the Tea Fund
Committee is in funds to allow of an immediate
grant for the object your Editorial dealt with. At
all events, as I find I have not subscribed for two
years now I have no right to make any proposal
regarding their available funds, but I should think
if it were agreed to by the planters, that the levy

should be continu'jd a sum sufficient for the object

you advocate could be got immediately.
It is a pity that no one has thought of moving a

Resolution on the subject at the Planters' Meeting
of the 11th. Perhaps it may be competent for some
one to take it up, notice not having been given
notwithstanding,—Yours faithfully,

JAMES SINCLAIR.

TEA DEALERS COMPLAIN.
In the report presented at the annual meeting

of the London Wholesale Tea Dealers' Association
there is the following :—

" Many compla nts having been received of irre-

gularities ia the tares of certain Indian and Ceylon
teas, especially that some Indian teas were inferior

to sample ; also that in some warehouses tea, after

bulkiug, had been left on the floor for an unneoee-
sary time before the packages were refilled, these
subjects were brou(jht under the notice of the Tea
Brokers' Association, and greater care has since

been exercised. Attention has been given to the
reweighing of tea on leaving the bonded ware-
houses, and it is hoped that uniformity of practice

and a correct record of the delivery weights will

be kept in future. The subject of the establish-

ment of a central sampling warehouse has been
considered, and further details have been pro-
mised. Your committee await these before ex-

pressing any opinion. Instances were mentioned
to your committee of parts of breaks of tea only
being offered in public sale, when it was generally

understood that the complete parcels were sub-
mitted, and the attention of the Brokers' .associa-

tion has been directed to the subji ct w ith the
view of Laving fuller particulars specified in the
catali gues. It has been found that w<iod in a green
state is tr< queiitly used in Indian, but still more often

in packing Ceylon teas. The sap from the wood, when
itcimea in contact with the lead, ptoJuoes an r.oid

which seriously affects the tea. The Indmn and
Orylon associations have been fully advisej of th.^,

aud, recognising the justice of the case, have taken

steps to insure only seasoned wood btir;; used in

future,"
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PLANTING IN CENTRAL AMERICA
AND MEXICO.

An ex.Ceyloa planter writes :—" That was a
vary interesting letter of Forsyth's about ooSee
planting in Guatemala and Mesioo, it aboold
tempt many of our young oapitalists to try

their luok (here. Still these Bepublioe are not
over safe places with their frequent inearreetiona

;

there is one on now in Nioaragoa."

LONDON REPOETS ON TfiAVANCOEE
CEYLON PRODUCE.
TRAVAILCORE TEA.

(From Patry & Pa$teur, Limited, July 6th, 1893
)

Venture waa the only eatate in sale thia week, and
aold ai ander.

Hi

Venture 7d 6}d 5jd

C7 <3

5id 154ohe8. 6^

OINOHONA REPORT.
(From Chemitt and Druggist.)

LondoD, June, 29th.

OiNOHONi..—The fortnightly bark-»uotion« this week
were of very small extent, six caUlogoea coraprising
the whole of the lopply which amounted to:—

Packages. PackaKea.
Oeylon cinchona 715 of, which 5^1 were aoM
Bast Indian clachona 400 „ 203 ,,

Javan cinchona 44 ,, 44 „
9. Amerioan cinchona 46 ,, 46 ,,

1,206 81

>

The aasortment of bark waa fairly eatisfactory one
ooDsideriug ths email quantity offered, the total eapply
repreaenting about 104,000 oz. {2,900 kilos) sulphate of

quinine, or an average of, say, 2"3 per cent. The Indian
barks included about 200 bales of old stock, imported
in I8S6 and 1887. For most of these OBly a fraction of

Id per lb. waa obtainable, aud about one-half waa
bought in. offers of |d per lb. being lefuaed for low
mixed chips. There were a few parcels of good renewed
red and grey shavings from Oeylon, but the Indian barks
were very poor. Yellow bark wag scarcely shown at all.

The tone throughout the auotiona was quiet, but there
w»8 no further decline on the low rates of ths last pre-
ceding sales, and the unit remains upon an average from
Il-I6ths d. to id per lb.

The following are the approximate quantities purchased
by the principal buyers •—

Lb.
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works ... 49,630
Agents for the Auerbach works ... ... 83,690
Agents for the Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works 33,030

Agents for the Brunswick works ... ... 91,989

Agents for the American and Italian works ... 31,139
Agents for the Paris works ... ... 13,780
Messrs. Howards & Sons ... ... ... 3,970

Sundry druggists . . ... ... ... 31,783

Total quantity of bark sold
Bought in or withdrawn

175,000
105,616

Total quantity offered ... ... 381,616
South AMEniOAN Cinchona.—A reoently-imported par-

cel of 46 bales cultivated Bolivian Oaliaaya in good but
somewhat irrsgulor quills so.d at 4jd par lb. for sound, and
at 3i4. to 4d per lb, for country damaged bark.
The fulloniiig are the exports of cinchona from Oeylon

during the periods between January 1st and June 5th:—
1893, ;J,0»9,831 lb.; 189^, 3,672,816 lb.; 1891, 3,117,811 lb.

;

1890, 3,890,903 lb.

The exDorta of oinohonafrom Java during the ten months
from July let to April 30th ore given aa follows—

1692-93 18B1-93 1890-91 1888-90 1883-89
Amster- Amater- Amster- Amsler- Amster-
dam lb. dam lb. dam lb. dam lb. dam lb.

Government
plantation 533,031 338,877 484.087 448,«40 728,491

Private plan-
tations.. . .5,0 l,r99 6,110,017 6,718,677 3,709,618 3.989,780

Totals., 6,114,633 6,676.691 6,202.684 4,166,583 3,713,871

THE CINCHONA SUPPLIES.

A telegrapbio report from Java atatea that the
shipments ot cinobona bark from that island daring
the month of Jane reaohed the unusually Urge figura
of 90U,000 Amsterdam lb. Thia brings up the total
for the Java season l8y2-3 (July Isl to Juue 30tb)
to 7,900,000 Amsterdam lb., which ia the b<avie«t
crop on record. Add to this that the abipmeuia fcr
the first half ot the presDOt year amuutjted to 4,000,000
Amsterdam lb., an unpreoedented figure fur that
period, and that the average quality of the bark ia

ateadily, if etowly, improving, and it will be aeeo
that the sudden decline of 26 per cent at l«il week's
public sales in Amsterdam waa by no means aujuati-
fied. The unit value fur Java bark is at present
equal to only ^d. per lb., Loudon terms aud it is

possible that this drop may have the effect of driviug
up to some extent the enormous flow of the bark
supplies from Java. The Oeylon abipmeots ate gra-
dually dvrindling, but the deficit from tbat /slaod
does not balance the exoeaa of the Jav« ejpurta.
Our London stock on July lit ia returned at 37,944
bilea only, against 45,310 in 1892, and 53,388 in 1891.
— Chemist and JJruggtit.

THE MARKET FOR CEYLON TEA IX

AU.STRAL1A.
li is an encouraging ooiocidenoe that within a

few daya of the appearance of our Btrong appeal
to the Tea Fund Committee to make one more
Bpeoial effort in Auetralia, we should receive a
letter from a well-known ez-Rangalla planter and
ex-AuBtralian Colonist, urging the eame thing on
the atten'.ion ot Ceylon Tea Plaotere. Last mail
brought (along with a oontribution on another
subject) a private letter from " Cosmopolite " who
knows the back-countries of both Victoria and
New Zealand so well, and here ie what he says

:

— " I see W. A, T. has struck the saTie idea as
I have, about exploiting tea in Australia, namely
getting it op to the stations direct. Let t>u

squatters and the station hands once get a tastt

for it (onblehded) and they are the real tta-

drinkert of Auttralia." This is confirmed— it will

be remembered—by the Argus annual tea
report which distinctly stated that Cey-
lon and Indian tea had conquered the big

towns, bat was comparatively unknown in the
country districts of Australia. There is here
therefore, very special encouragement—in fact an
argent call—on the Tea Fund Committee to make
an effort to place pare Ceylon tea before the
squatters and their employes, country farmers
and villagers. Unfortunately both "W. A. T."
and "Capricorn''—planters in Australia—who hare
been writing to us about this work, will not be
available to act aa agents, as they are both returning
to the island shortly ; but we know ot a third and
most reliable Oeylon planter, who is going to New
Zealand by the end of the year and who would be
very glad to act as Agent of our Tea Fund and
to lecture and show slides all through the provincial
towns aud villages while distributing tea samplej
in likely quarters. Such an opportunity should
not be lost—There is the utmost enoouragemeut
in the way the exports from India and Ceylon
are uow increasing to Australia, to go in and
conquer the untouched field pointed out to ua by
Tea authorities in the Melbourne press as well

as by W. A.T., A. H.D. and "Capricorn" (C. M. H.);
and iVIr. James Sinclair supports the movement
in a letter elsewhere which, besides, pleads that
Russia and America should not be forgotten,

as of course they will not. Why we urge Aus-
tralia for immediate attention is that the pear
there seems ripe to fall into our lap with a very litlte

additional exertion. The comparative figarea for
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Export so far from India and Ceylon are as
foliowa :

—

To Australia and New Zealand :

1893. 1892.
lb. lb.

India (to 1st Aug.) . . 754,*55— 301,049
Cejlon (to 7th Aug.) ..3,596,788—3,064,549

Total lb. 4,851,193—3,865,698
|

The increase is greater in proportion in the case >

of Indian tea and the ezpeotation is, as we bare 1

eaid, that Ceylon and India should supply 10 to

11 million lb. this season against 18 to 19
.

million lb. from Okina, But if only the country
drinkers of tea in the Southern Oolonies got the

I

taste for pure nnbleaded Ceylon tea, we beliere

that these figures ought to be reTersed before another
twelve months rolled over our heads.

OUYAH COFFEE COMFANT, LIMITED,

Bepott to be preEented toi the Thirtieth Ordinary
General Meeting of the Company, to be held at No.
5, Dowgate Hill, LondoD, on Friday, the 28th day
of July 1893, at 12-30 o'clock p.m.
The following Annual Accounts are now presented

to Shareholders, viz.:—Profit and Loss Account for

Crop 1891-2, Balance Sheet made up to 31st May 1893.
CROP 1891-2.

In the Directors' last report the coffee crop of

the above season was estimated at about 1,250 owt.,
and it will be seen that the actual weight eold in

London amounted to 1,109 owt. The proceeds
amounted to £5,579 149. lOd., giving an average
of 100s. 7d, per owt., against an average of

978. lOd., obtained for the previous crop. The
Crop of Tea was estimated at 340,000 lb. and the
actual wpieht eold from tbe Company's own eettites

was 834,568 lb. Besides this 255,900 lb. of Tea macu-
faotnred from leaf brought from neighbouring estates

were sold. The value of ail Tea Eold was £26,103
4s. Id., or an average of lO^d. per lb. as compared
witb 103 1. for the previous season. The weight of
Cinchona Bark sold was 46,302 lb., and the value £589
8s. 9d,, or 22d. per lb., against tbe former year's
average of 3d. per lb. Cocoa, weighiog 73 owt. 0 qrs.

15 lb. realized £3339. 16s. 6d., the avsrage selling
price being 91s. 4d. per cnt. against 96s. 3d. for the
former year's crop. It will thus be seen that the total

value ot all produce sold amounted to £32,556 48. 2d.
The total Expenditure for the year in Oeylon and

London, amounted to £29,909 7b. Id , and deducting
this from the value of the Produce, a Profit is shewn
on the season's working of £2,646 7s. Id. To this
has to be added the balance of £88 6?. 6d., brought
forward from last year, giving a total of £2,735 28.

7d. at the credit to Profit and Loss Account.
An interim dividend of li per cent, on the capital

of tbe Company nas paid on the 14th January last,

which absorbed £1,500 of the above-named sum, and
tbe Directors cow recommend that £1,000 be applied
to the payment of a further dividend of 1 per cent.,
making 2| per cent for the year, and that tbe balance
of £235 2s 7d be written off the £600 at present stand-
ing at tbe debit of Machinery Account.

It will bo remembered that the CoSee Crop of 1890-1
amoonled to 2,791 ewts., and reallEed £13,875, while
the crop of the season now under review, amounted to
only 1,109 owts, which sold for £5,679 shewing a re-
duction in value against the present season of £8,296.
When this falling ofi' in the Coffee Crop is taken into

acconut, it will be seen that the working of the Estates
even to a small profit was a task necessitating the
closest management, especially as the area from
which th« Coffee was secured was the same in both
years, viz. : 914 acres, and involved practically the
same labour for cultivation. For season 1891-92, the
Coflee produced was little more than li owtn. to the
acre.

The yield of Tea from the Company's Estates showed
a fair moreate on that ot the previous year, being
884,568 lb,, tgMBtt 266,346 lb. Ibin increase waa due

to a favourable seafon, and to the improvement of the
buahes by age, as the area pinckad from was about
the same.
The principal difficulties which had to be contended

with during the eeason, were the upkeep and cultiva-
tion of a large area under Coffee from which only a
imall crop wai secured, the upkeep of over 400 acres
ofTfft not y t proJncing any leaf, and the planting up
of 109 acres of Tea which last expenditure was also
debited to rtveune.

CHOP 1892-93.

Shortly after the beginning of this sesson it was
feared that the Coffee Crop would be a comphte
failure, as it was reported that the trees were look-
ing very weak from disea'e, and it was donbtlul
whether they would be able to mature the bioeeom
that had set. The result, however, has proved more
satisfactory than was then thooght possible, and it is

now expected that the Crop will total about 1,300 cwts.
From the reports which they receive from the Estates
about this product, the Board feel that they are no
longer justified in looking with any confidence for
remunerative crops of CoSee,aB owing to the etfeots
of disease, the bushes have reached that stage when
large areas might entirely fail to produce crop
especially if the weather prove d unfavourable. They
have therefore decldid to plant up in Tea about 200
acres of the coffee area this year, and unless any
unexpected chnuge takes place in the condition of the
coffee bushi s it is their intention to continue this

process year by year. The Tea continues to grow
well and the yield from the Company's Estates for

season 1892-93 which was estimated at 865,000 lb

will be exceeded. The present market price, liowever
is very low and leaves only a small margin of pro6t,
but it is hoped that the returns from both Tea and
CoSee will be such as will enable the further planting

np of Tea to be carried out without unduly curtailing

dividends.
During the la.st eight years considerable sums have

been provided out of revenue to meet the cost of
planting SBd tbe various works in connection with the
manufacture of Ten, it may not now be found neces-
sary to charge up further expenditure on Tea planting

to Profit and Loss directly it is incurred, but as tbe
Capital Account was not redooed when Coffee gave out,

all such expenditure will have to come out of revenue
at no distant da*e.

Tbe area now under Tea is as follows :

—

TEA. acres.

Over 5 years old ... ... 912
Planted November/December 1888 87

Do. ,.. 1889 18
Do. ... 1890 283
Do. ... 1891 109
Do. ... 1892 45

Total area under Tea ... 1,464
Total area under Coffee..

SPRIJsG VALLEY COFFEE COMPANY, LTD.
Report to be presented to the Twenty-Eighth Or-

dinary General Meeting of the Company to be held
at No. 5, Dowgate Hill, London, on Friday, the 28lh
day of July, 1893, at I SO o'clock p.m,

CROP 1891-92.

In last year's Report, Shareholders were informed
that the Coffee Crop of the above season was estimated
at 1,300 owts , and it will be seen that the actual
weight sold amounted to 980 cwt. exclusive of Clean
and Refuse Coffee. This crop realised £5,631 12s 8d,
tbe average selling price in Loudon being 102s 7d as

compared with 988 5d per cwt obtained for crop 1890-91.

The yield of tea from the Companj's Estate amounted
to 192,372 lb the estimate in Inst report being 215,000 lb

and this, together with 77,920 lb brought from neigh-

bouring estates and manufactured at Spring Valley,

sold for £12,550 8s 6d or an average of lid per lb

the average selling price last year being lOJd per lb.

Cinchona Bark to the extent of 30,342 lb was aleo

sold for £295 17s lOd the average selling price being

2id pet lb or the same m last year's average. The
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total proceeds from the sale of produce Bmounted to

£18,477 I'Js Oi acd deducting from this the total

expenditure in Cf-ylon and London, there remaine a
prctit of i;2,171 10b Id on the year's work-ng. To
Ibis has to be added the Eum of £2,555 148 8d brought
forward from last ytar, makioK a total of £4,727 48

9d at the credit of profit and lose.

On the 14lb January' last an interim diviilend of

1} p(r cent waa paid on ihe capital of the Compao}',
and ttie Directors recommtnd th»t a further divid-;n<l

of 2J per cent be now declarf-d, making 4 per cmt
for the year, and leaving £1,527 4s 9d to bo carried

forward to nexi acconn*.

For Seaacn 1890-91 the crop of coffee was 3,465

cwt., while tor the year at)ove referred to, the coffee

necured all told, amounted only to about 1,100 cwt.

The net proceeds from this product for the two
eeaeons were respectively £17,287 48 8d and £5.G31
12s 8d, fhowing a reduction in value adverse to crop
1891- 92 of no Iobs than £ll,t50j 12b. In the face of

this great reduction in rtlnrns from coffee, Ihe
Board consider that great credit ia due to the Manager
for having worked the Spring Valley with aach
economy that a fair profit whs earned.

Crop 1892-93.

The coffee crop tor this eeaaon is now estimated
at 1,200 cwt., bnt from the reports which cumc home
early in the seaeou, it was at one time feared that it

would not reaob more than half the above estimate.

While the Board are glad to report the above im-
provement in the year's crop over the small eetimate
at 006 time given, it must be remembered that the
outturn of coffee will be but little better than
BeaEon 1891-2, and that it ia being secured off the
same area, viz. 872 acres. In view of the reports

which have come to band during the past six mouths
the Board feel bound to take into congiderition the

possibility that they might at any time have to face

a complete failure in the coSee crop, the trees, already

weakened by diBtase, not having sufficient vigour to

mature their crop should they have to contend with

an Qufavoarable season. As the area of tea on Spring
Vulley is by no means large, the Board have resolved

to plant up in tea during the preseat year some 200
acres of the coflee area, and about 100 acres in each
subsequent season, always stKoting for this purpose
only Buoh areas of coffee as are uol expected to yield crop.

From Kfporta received during the last few itails

an improvement had sat in iu the condition of the

coffee; this may or may not be only of a temporary
nature, but if it is found that the improved state

of the coffee is likely to be at all permanent, ibe

instructions of the Board with regard to the extension

of the tea aroii will bo modified accordingly. The
tea on Spring Valley is not yieldiug quite up to ex-

peotatiouB, but from the satisfactory appearance and
growth of the bushes, this is only attributed to passing

conditions brought afeout by a not altogether lavour-

able Beaton, and the Board have no reasoa at all to

doubt that a full average yield will be secured as the

bushes develop with age.

The crop of tea from Spring Valley for Sessou
1892-93 is now estimated at 170,000 lb. and irom
Oolanakaude at 23,000 lb.

TEA.
The area under tea is as follows :— acres.

Spring Valley over live years old 601
Planted Nov. /Dec, 1888 20

„ 1890 100

OolanabanCe over five years old 150

Total area under tea 771

Total area under coffee 872

PLANTING AND AGRICULTUEAL PROGRESS
IN THE STRAITS.

{From Mr. Bellamy's Report on Kuala Sdangor.)

"With regard to agcionlture in the District, I am

able to report very tavourably. Large tracts of land

are under permauept cultivation and all the piaDta<

tious of young cocoDots are in excellent order. I

have used ev ry effort to encourage tbis kind of oul-

titra'ion, as the soil here is emiiietilly fitted fur the
growth of tlo o'lcotiut palm. I feel perfectly eertaiu
that the ezioDt of tbe plautatu ns in this District in

not kaonn at bead-qa%rterB. The work of aa esairg
tbe hold'Ug- in the Dittriot gave an etreUent oppor-
tuLity to the District officer of making bim*«lf
familiar wiiii tbe various mokims, and I wa« afclon-

ifrhed St the maguifioebce of some (>f tbe coconut
plantaticnB at Jersm, Pe'niataog, and Ujoug Permat-
ang. Tbef>e are a constant »ource i f reveDoe to their
owners, and tbe Peugbulus work hard to iodace
people to open cp new lai.d f r thi< crop. Padi
planting al>o received gre*t encouragemett ly the
Uovernmeni ojakiug sinall advances to people wiabiog
to make ladangs. At Api-Api abont 8U avrea ol land
ii under padi, and hfr* the butfulo haa been uaed
with great success. At Sungei Boroug lo which place
the new Beruam Road bas given access, over 6U people
have got ladangs, covering aometbing between 2U0
aud 300 acres. All tbete people were aesiBted by
GovernmeDt, and I am glad to report well of their
work. Padi planting without Govetumeut assibtance
has also been carried on in Djoug Permatang,
I'ancbang Pedenn, Bagan Nakhodu Omar, i$abak aud
Ijok, and good reports are received from all these
places nitti tbe exception cf Ijuk. wliere the Peoghulu
confesses he is not a skilfulpadi jilauter. He desrrveB
considerable credit for having mado tbe trial. Padi
cultivation, however, vriU never gain a care bold ia

this DiBtriot anlesa tbe buffalo is utilised, and I

trust that in tbe present year Oovernment will be
ic^dooed to make advances to tbe settlers tu enable
them to parohase these useful aoimals. Ia the old
Malay times buffaloes were very plentiful here, and
psdi cultivation was carried on to afar greater extent
than it is now. I feel sure that if the people are given
the means they «ill rai^e aa heavy crops of paoiaa the
place bas ever known. All tbe District here is suitable
tor padi cultivation, but tbe n.itive, unaided by bia

buffalo canciot keep down tbe tremendous growth of
grass and weeds that spring up in a very abort time
alter a clearing basi been abaudoned. A much larger

population of padi plauterB is needed for tbe Distiict
and it has siruck me that, owing to tbe land in the
interior of the State haviug now become so valuable
for tin-mining, padi sawabs are being bought up by
Chinese miners, it would be a good thing it Govern-
ment were to transport the agricultural population
from the interior Districts to the coast DiBtriote,
where there is do tiu-miniog to interfere with their
padi fields. The "anak dagang's '' objeotion to

dealing witb tbe "aoak uegri," or settling near him
is, I believe, the reason why foreign settlers do not
come to Euala Selaugor, but if tbey were backed up
by Government they would, I fancy, willingly come
here. For instance, the people from tbeSetapak Valley,

a place much coveted by llie tin-miner, could settle

iu this District, where they would be free from
molestation, aud I venture to piedict their crops of
padi would be quite as heavy as those raised in tbe
interior, while tbey would be able lo live beie at a
cheaper rate.

Tee Flantbbb and others connected with the
staple industries in British Guiana are turning
their attention to tbe question of endeavouring to

secure some of the Chinese cheap labour which will

very shortly be leaving the United States en masse

as a ooneequenoe of the late legislation. " John
Chinaman " is unquestionably patient, persevering,

very praotioal, and withal very cheap, but he seems
not to ha\e been altogether a success in most
countries. Tbe States will have none of him,
Australia rejects him, and we believe Cuba has
been endeavouring to diminish his numbers within

her borders. Will Demerara do any better witti

him ? An article in the Chronicle seems to regard

his acquisition as only a pis aller, and not to be

looked to as a oooetant factor.—iSitjrar Cane, July 1.
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THE BRITISH NORTH BORNEO COMPANY'S
ANNUAL REPORT.

In our issue of the 25th ultimo we gave a report

of the prooeedingj at the half-yearly meet ug of

this Company held on 4th Jaly. Wo have now
received a copy of the Directors' repcrt fir the

year ended 31st Deoember last from which we
make the following ex'raots :

-

PBCGRBES CF THE C . LONT,

The largest and most satisfactory increases iu the
exports will be found under timber and tobacco. The
progress of the country is clearly indicated by the
figures under review, shewing as they do that whilst

in 1888 the total export trade, consisting chiefly of

jungle produce amounted to §525,875, it has grown
in four years to $11,762 24(5, the bulk of which is due
to Agriculture and Manufactured produce.

&. sample of block Gambier produced in the Gov-
ernment Experimental Garden at Sandakau under the
superintendence of the Commissioner of Lands,
weighing about 7 cwt , has realised a good price

iu the London market. The authorities at Kew,
who have given the directors valuable assistance and
advice in this matter, are of opinion that as there
is a demand for this article for tanning purposes
both in Europe and Amerii a, the experiment may
be fraught with important results to the country.
The reports on this shipment will be brought to

the notice of European tanners, who may be in-

clined to embark in the enterprise. Mr. H. Walker
(the Commissioner of Lands) writing to Mr. Thisle-
ton Dyer of Kew, under date of 21st April last, on
this and other planting operations, states :

—" Up
to the present only Chinese have taken up the
cultivation of Gambier, but I can confidently assert

that Europeans would do it better and get a higher
price. What the trade waots is an assurance of
quality and a sufficient quantity of a similar qua-
lity. I think it would be well to sell it per unit
of tannin as cinchona bark is sold, with a guarantee
as to moisture, &c., and if copper pans and pro-
perly constructed drying houses be used, the colour
would never vary. The pepper plants are doing
well. I am glad to tell you our coffee, Liberian,

is doing very well. About 330 acres were planted
by Europeans last year, and I believe a similar

acreage will be planted this year. The reports all

round are very favourable, and 12 months' plants
are now blossoming. Our climate, with its well
divided rain-fall, seems particularly well suited to

Liberian coffee, and I never saw anything like it in

Ceylon for vigour of growth or size of stem.
Cocoa is doing well here, and has a remarkable
stem, but it is only since my return in 1891 that
any plantings of coffee cfec, (of any size) have been
made by Europeans, so that we do not figure in the
marketP. That we shull do eo I have no ('oubt

;

indeed 1 expect this «ill be a great coffee ocuntry."
The distribution of seed by the Goverument among
the natives has cooaiderab'y iiiCreascd, and rtports

hava been received that the appearance of the plants
iu vBiiouii parte of the Territory ia very encouiftsiiiiK.

Ab the market price of this coffee shows a ver) large

profit, this cultivation proroises to become one of the
staple industries of the country. All the abova pro-

ducts are being planted by the Development Ourpora-
tioD, with the addition of coconuts and Manila hemp.
The reports fr^m their estates continue to be satis-

factory. Whin it is co;ieiilered that the Sumatra
tobacco trade, after 22 years of prosperiti , has
passed through a crisis during the last two years,

to BevOiO that the result has be^u the closing

of a large number of estates in that O' untry,

it is a m-ktter ol congratulation th'.t so many
companies liave weathered the storm in North Borneo ;

aud, now that the eupply uf Wrapper Tobacco is

quite oncqnal to the d maud, there is every reason

to ai.ticipate a cycle of good years aud high prices

and, const quently, renewed activity m planting in the
company's territory. This is foreebadowed by the
uuprecedente ily higli prices which ha> e been realized

this year iu Am^^ttrdam, Ou the lOtb lust., some

•a

13,000 ba'es of Sumatra and 2,C03 bales of Borneo
tobacco were offered for tender, and in spite ol the
absence of American bnjers for tho first time this
eeason, the result as regards tie following lots of
Borneo tobacco was highly satisfao'ory, viz. :

—

The New London and
Amsterdam (Kmabatangan
River) 335 bales, abont 4/ rer lb.

The Tobacco Estates
Syndicate 289 do do 3/6 do
The New Dar?el Bay

Company (Dcrvel Bay)... 401 do do 2/11 do
The New London Bor-

neo Company (M«ruda
Bay) 480 do do 2/4 do

These prices compare favourably with those obtftinei
by Sumatra Companies, which sold at an av< rage of
about 3<. per lb., and are the more satisfactory frjrn
the fact that the Tobacco came frum various parts
of the Company's territory. It baa been stated that
although good Tobacco can be raited in North Bor.ito
the yiell per field is so tmill, and the cost of pro-
duction so great, that it cannot be grown to p*y.
These theories have been completely upstt this year,
as Count Gcloes, of the London Borneo Tobiooo
Company, has succeeded in producing a crop of
about seven piculs a field from about 800 fields at a coat
of ab iut seventy guilder cents per half-kilo (equal to
aSi ut Is. 2d. per pound avuirdupoip) which compaies
favourably with Sumatra where tiie cost o> proiluc-
tiin varies from 75 to 110 centa per half kil", or
an avi ruge of about Is. 6d. P' r pou. d. Count
Gelois has rundered signal B^r^ice not only to his
own company but the country teoerally, a^ he has
demonstrated that there do reason why, with
equally careful management, Tobucco Rslatss in North
Borneo should not achieve the sime brilliant risults
as have atterideJ the enterprise in Sumatra. Too much
strets cannot be laid on ih.' fact that the cultivation
ofTo'iacco in tbe Company's territory hag had to pass
through the same diffioultleB as were esperienoi d in

the early days of Tobacco planting in Sumilra.
Rec nt reports sppak vpry favourably of the health
of theOoi'lies in all parts of the couatry ; 'he we.ither
also continued favourable for Planting operations,
which were leing pushed forward on all Bs'ates.

In a letter lately received. Governor Creflgh rep irts

th it tiie Timber traie was improving, owing to the
advance ofprice^ for hard woo s of all sorts in China,
and that the Sago tr.ide on the Weit Coast is very
bri'k c n acct'Uut of the high price ruling in Singapore.
Gold. —The Dirtctora have instructed the Governor

to carry out a systematic search for Gold, under the
advice of and experienced consulting Engineer in

London who, after di^;e8ting ailihe information put
before him, is etrongiy of opinion that the gold
fields of Borneo will be found to resemble tho bankrt
formations of South Africa.

A Scheme has been put forward by a Japanese gen-
tleman for intrcducing his countrymen into ihe Com-
pany's territory for the purpose of planting rice,

sugar, coffee, tapioca, &c., and a grant of land in
Sandabao harbour, proposed by the Governor, has
been approved by the Directors. If this undirtaking
is sucoesstully carried out it will introduce a desirable
class of colonists for the development of the country.
To those who may be dispossd to contend that

the progress of the Territory has been slow and un-
remunerative to Shareholders, it may be confidently
answered that if a comparison be instituted with
the progress of any modern Colony, whether under the
British Orown, any Foreign Government, or 0 bartered
Company, there is not one—with the exception of

the Niger Company—that can show, without the aid

of minerals, such good results in so short a time, at

so little cost. For instance, Briti:ih New Quinea wai
taken po'srs^ion of in 1884, and although the Au.slreliaD

Government have contributed some £15,000 a year in

addition to what has been spent by the Impanal
Government lor its administration, the trade of the

country is still quite onJeveloped, and but little pro-

gresa tias been made towards opening up the cuDiry,

aa shown by the comparative statement given btlow
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Lord Kipon in the last Colonial Efport published,

testifies to the value of the work which Ib being

performrd by the able AdmiDistrator, Sir \\ illiam

Macgregor, who is of couree backed by the prestige

of the British Government and the AuBtralian Colonies.

The Imperial Biitish Bast Africa Company have
recently issued a Bbport to their Sbart holder*, fhew-
ing that in four years they have spent £378,042 of

the Shareholder* mcney, £30,000 contributed by Her
Mijestj's Government and £26,435 presented to them
by the Church Missionary Society, or a total expen-

diture of £434,477, whilst the reoeipts for the esme
period amount to £45,037 from Customs, kc, and
£26,080 from other Bonroos, or a total of £71,117.
British Bechoanalaiid was taken possession of by the
Go»ernment in 1884, and after seven years a revenue
of £45,313 was secured by an expenditure of £159,545.
Daring the whole period the imperial Treasury baa
ooQtributed by Parliamentary grants a sum ol no
less than £446,437.

OOMPABATIVB STATEMENT.

Expenditure. Revenue.

Total for 4 Totul for 4

years (1888-91) yetrs (1888-91)

British New Guinea ... £(iO,000 £13,153
Imperial British Eist
Africa Company ... 434,477 71.117

British Beebuanalaod ... 422,108 92,779

B itish North Borneo ... 284,501 314.126

The total trade of New Gu'nea for this period
amonntei to £98,308, whilst that of British North
Borneo reached £1,483,300.

The German Colonies on the West Coast of Africa

and in New Guinea, which have been establishtd

eioce the formation of the British Ncrth Borneo
Company, are not yet making any material prrgress

and continue to be a heavy ohargo on the Impi rial

Treasury; whilst the coUapte of the German i bart-
ered Company on the East Coast of Africa cost the
Imperial Government £1,500,000 in subsides.

Mr. W. H. Treacher, the Company's first Governor
(than whom no one is more competent ti express an
opinion) baa recently written a small bouk on Boruer,
in which the following paragraph appears :—"The
question may be asked, what bas the Company done
for North Borneo? A brief reply to this question
would include the foUowiDg points : The Company bas
paved the way to the ultimate t xlinction o( the practico

of slavery ; it bas dealt the final blow to the piracy and
kidnapping which still lingered on its co&sfs; it has
substituted one strong and just Government for numer-
ous weak, cruel and onjust ones ; it bas opered
Courts of Justice which know no distinction between
races and creeds, between rich and pocr, be-

tween master and slave, it is rapi lly adjusting
ancient blood feuds between the tribes and put-
ting a fltop to the old custom of head-hunt-
ting ; it has broken down the berner erected by tlie

coast Malays to prevent the aborigines having access

to the outer world, and is thus enabling trade and its

Bocompanying civilisation to reach the in' erior races
;

and it is attracting European and Chinese capital

to the country and opening a market for British

traders."

After obtaining a Charter H. M. Government in

1881, the Directors took possession of an uncultivated
country, inhabited by barbarous tribes, similar, in

fact, in every respect to British New Guinea, to

which a reference has already been made, and from
nhioh neither trade uor revenue of any magnitude
conid be expected, except as the result of ekilful

opening up and development, extending over a great
number of years, A British Colony has since been
successfully founded on the basis of the Charter, which
baa been further strengthened by the establishment
of a British Protectorate creating " The State of
North Borneo." Outside capital amcnnting to over a
Million sterling has been attracted to the country,
the annual revenue has been raised from §51,000 in

1888, to ^357,000 in 1892, and the volume of trade
has increased in the same period from $690,000 to
over $3,000,000. To have carried out this work, do.

frayel the cost of administration aiid paid two sdibH
dividends (Uying meantime the foundations of u<w
indueiriea and enterpriser, capable nf enormous ex-
tern ion in the near future and likclj to add largely
to the revenues of the rompaoy) must generally !-'<:

fdmittt'd to be a considerable and promising le-ult
from small beginnings, acliieved under many dis-
couraging circumst'nee'.

INDIAN l'ATKNT8.

Calcutta, the 13th July IWA.

No. 79 of 1693.—Alfred George Woodward Reid,
Executive Engineer, Pubjab IrrigaMon, Ludbiana,
for raising and holding at every required height llie

gates used for regulating the admisHion of water into
the minor distribution channels on irrigatiwn canals.
(Filed 2ilth .June 1»93.;

No. 133 of ICS'S.—Messrs. O. Bowen, A. S. Tomkiae
and J. Cobeldick's invention for an improvement in

the manufacture of charcoal. (Specification filed lltb
April 1889.)

—

Indian Jiiigincer.

UlGll PRICE ruK TEA IN CALCL'TTA.

At the ua sales in Calvuita ou iLe 27tli iiutaLi,
some 01 ibe piiuts ie..ide(l <i.re reunrkabl/ Ui^u.
I'lin prui uce 01 the Baiasuti lea C .tuiiauy Daijeeliug,
Bolo ai particularly ii.gb raiw. liiuty-luur cuuta ot
Uiango i.^tkoe Wciv noiu at Kl-lU

;
inent/ chcsis oi

Pekoe at Kl-3
i htieeu cueoto il leeoc ouuth.ug

at A6l;^'9 ; an I iHeuiy ctieble ottiiuken OraU^t Pckuo
Ht Kl 1'2'b per lb. illc I'luis i.il.^g i'ea Co. Jjarjeelilig
has a.su doue remaikaily wcii. Among iis caica weir
iweiiL^-oue ihestB ol Bioktn Ui»ug« Ptkoe which
told ai Itl-J i ihiily ctitBta ut OiaU|je Pikue ai U.16;
iLuly-five cLiSi6 ol Pekoe ai 1-0-6 ^t-r ib. Ibe aver-
age o: Balaauu wua ill-5-3, alia ol Tiug LkOg
1(1 3-4, Latt year Ite beet avcrsgcs from tuese twu
(iarueuB were i-Cl-9-2 ana itl-0-11, rispecuvtly. The
best invoicca arc laie iLi; year ana arc rtiil to come.

—

Madras .)/ait, Jul} '61.

SELECTED E^ULlbli PATENTS.

No. 20,964.—Tea.— J. Y. Johnson, 47, Lincoln's Inn
Pields, iUiaaiesex.— ( VV . Jackson; (Joiv<mt>u, UeylouJ.
Koliiug Macnincs.—L/onsisis in luiaus lor pieveuling
a rise ot teuiperatiue aiuiug lue rolling. Air is lu-

troauced luiu, or lUuwn iioui, me spaue lu Auicti 4iie

rolling takeb piace Uy means ut a lau, air puuip, elc.

lu Uic ariaugeiueut sli0v\u a lau ariveu tioin llic shalt
vvnicu actuuieb Ibe loliiug suiiaces ib couuccied wuli
petluialeu luoes exienuiug along ine biaes ol lUe
casing and cunimuuicaiiug wuii t,lie rolling chamber.
No. 2(J,!»('.?.—lEA.— J. 1. Johnson, 4/, Elncom s iun

iieKls, iUiuulesex.—t^W. Jackson; Colomhu, (Jeyiou.,

— Kulliug AiacliineB.— Order to laciUtale me cucuia,-

tion 01 lue cnaige ol tea leal, the under suilace ol llie

upper plate, elc is turmed wiih a dome-snaped on
Convex projection.

—

luUian t'liymixi.

BABK A^D DBUG EEiOhT
(From the Chemist and Drugyist.)

London, July 6.

CocoA-BUiTER.—At ihe auction on Tuesday Sju l-cwt.
cases of Cu-Oury's cocoa-butler sold at an advance oi

about 1 9-itin8 d. per lb. ou the preceding sales—viz.,

at iTbm js 3U 10 is 3Jd per ib.

Gamblek.—Block gambler remains inquired for. A lair

amount of business is reported, mostly lor airival, ut

liom i&s 3d down to lbs per cwt accfroxng to p<.Bitiun.

July 13th.

Cinchona.—The fortnightly auctions which were held
on Tuesday were amoug the most insiguilitant in point
of quantity, as well as of quality, whicn hive ever fatten
pUge in Loudon. The eight cauiogues comprised;—
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Pbgs. Pkgs.

Ceylon cinchona
East Indian cincbona
West African cinchona
Javan cinchona
Cuprea bark

617 of which 548 were 3old
216 do 216 do
3i do 32 do
28 do — do

153 do 163 do

1,046 DJ9

The aesortmeut was an exceedingly poor one, the

bulk of the lots shown consisting of low class natural

Succirubra and Ledger barks, probably containing less

than 2^ per cent of quinine. The highest price realised

for any lot at the auctions was Hd per lb. The tone

was a very dull one, and prices fell considerably in

sympathy with the heavy decline established at ihe

lust Amsterdam auctions. A ra'her larger proportion

than usual was bought by druggists, but the average

unit cannot be placed above gl per lb., the lowest on

record. The following were the prices paid for sound
bark :

—
The average unity obtained at last Thursday's auctions

in Amsterdam is the lowest on record in the history of

the bark. The total quantity-equivalent of sulphate oE

tuinine sold was 12..38o kilos, at an average unit of 3-5.^

qents, but including 7^4 kilos at 3 cents, and ranging

chence'up to 4-25 cen's, at which last-named figui-e-ise

I'ilos found buyers. The greater part of the bark offered

(representing 1^,728 kilos quinine) was bought in. The
tone throughout the auctions wag one of increasing list-

lessuess, the unit being 0-5 cent lower at the end than

at the beginning. The principal buyers were the Phar-

macy Trading Company 3,218 Hlos, Mr. Gnstav Briegleb

3 164 kilos, Mr. H. A. O. Wischerhoff 12,655 liilJS. the

Amsterdam Quinine Works 1,837 kilos, and .1. J. Louet

Feisser 1,512 kilos. Druggists' bark were in rather betier

request, and fine quills were held for comparatively high

prices. The next Amsterdam sale will be held on Aug.

3i8t The richest parcel in the sales was one of 7 bales

Ledger stem i ark, testing 9-58 per cent sulphate of quinine

for which 37 cents {'7^d ' per half-kilo was paid.

Coca-leaves.—There have been heavy arrivals of good

bright green Trnxillo leaves in Liverpool : Is has been

ashed for them, but it is doubtful whether more than

lOd could be obtained at present. Advances from Peru,

on the other hand indicate the sciroity of cocoa-leave8,

and report higher prices as likely.

PLANTING IN BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA.

COFFEE NOTES.

(By an ex-Ceylon planter.)

Milanji, June 20th.

Oar ooffee juat two years planted out, has oherry

ripe (rem November blossom. 8uoh grand clusters,

which please the eye ani tell in an estimate. 10

to 15 beriies !
^

There is evidence of an autumn crop a blossom

just slatting. We have doubtless an Uva climate

here which was always considered the home of

the coffee tree.

Mr. Johnstone, H.B.M. Commissioner, is reported

to have gone down to the Gape Colony to meet

Mr. Rhodts.
All is quiet now in the country. JSatiyes

are swarming here in want of work having

come some hundred odd miles in searjh

of calico. Unfortunately, they only come from

a distance during the dry season aft( r their crops

are gathered ;
they are in time, however, for Un

coffee crop although not available for planting

purposes.

Our rainy season is just over, and it totals up

in inches about 80- During the dry season very

little falls, only a few showery days per mensem.

p,g._pieuBe let it be known that 1 am not the

B. who advertises for men for Africa, as I 've

had letters applying.— I am sending you a local

Mibsion publication from which you will learn a

good deal. H. B.

W6 quote (LB follows from the publication referred

to, albeit it is older than the letter a good
deal :

—

Ooffee which threatens to bless or curse men with
orlunes is this }tar crowded with berries. The
feason has also been a splendid one for nurseries end
for jtlanting out. The River has shown no flood and
we cannot tell what is going on in the North, but the
rains here could not be better.

We hear that eonie of thofe who have be( n helpful to

the German Expedition stand the chance of re-

ceiving the decoration of the Red Eagle. At any
future levee held in the Shice capital and given by
his Excellency the Governor we shall see an African
brilliance of no meau lustre.

With a Civil Service for Africa ; a hall of learning

at Blan'yre ; eccli sfastical, civil, naval, militarj and
geogra( liieal degreec, we shall soon be a community
of kings and knights and professors, with not one
amoi gst us who does not boast a spur or a hood or

some other peacefal weapon of inspiring awe. And
it is quite as it ought to be. We need kings for

Africa atid any kintfS going a begging may apply—only

we need real kings.

The native villagers are coming down from the hills

to build upon the plains, beside the streime, and
beside garden ground. Local snpply almost sufficed

this year for ccffee planting, and if seitlement of

villagers bt gins and if garden plots are judiciously

arranged, there should bo a local snpply in almost
every plantation.

We mast not drive them away by the terror of
armed eoldiery and taxing raids : the country
will soon lie to and run with willing hands the Unioa
Jack up to the mist bead.
We are almost, as far as man can promise, sure of

a railway now, to connect in some way the upper
with tbo lower Shire. Of course there are many
ideas as to how such a railway ought to run. After
long consideration of the subject, we hold the opinion

that the old Katunga road is certainly the cheapest
and wo believe the Lest. The only real difficulty is

tbe first Kalunga hill, and this could easily be over-
come by a cogged wheel and wire rope arrangement.
It would take very little cutting to bring the Mbiime
hill into good order, and the Mtonda hill is already
overcome ny Captain Sclater'ii new portion of the road.
The 3,000 feet must be got over some way, and
there is not aunther spot where twenty times tbe
amount of cutting and engineering, and six times
the length of road w^ uld not be necessary. The Mlanje
plain is a inarah in tbe rains, and necesbitates a

long journey through a malarial region.

The interlacing with railroads of tbe Shire bigh-
lai^ds thomselveH is an afterthought in any case and
will come in equallv well witb any route. A very
slight dredging would clear the Shire and Zambesi,
for they are splendid rivers. We mu t not discount
real water resource already there, laid down for us
and ready to hand by nature, beoanse some of tbe
natives who chance to guide the ves-els are not so

good as some others and the Europe.in guides are
new to the woik. Think of a run down to Ohinde
from Cbiromo being pofsible in 24 lionrs with our
present means of oonveyince ! Think ot two days
from Katunga to the sta ! And yet we have not
ioiiched the river channel nor the river bauks, nor
(!r dgtd a foot of sand, nor even learnt the river

channel as we might.
I need not say that the railway will pay. Coffee iu

i's green dress forms as good if not as gaudy an
nsTer as gold, and the land and the people, which
aie the real banquet will be served well after this

j
' ic ons hors d'oeuvre.

.V most surprising speech has been made by Mr.
Ilhodes iu England, and news of it has just reaohe 1

us here. It is about as fine a piece of audacity as wo
could well have eonctived. Against the reiterated

pledges of OUT Commissioner that tbe country is

Bllti^b,aud would be so, against the assurances of the

Foreic" OtScc that we are nnder " misappreheUMon''
and • n.'s.-onception " iu thinking auythinit else, Mr.
KUoaoB Buys, " Our understanding with the British

Government is lb»t we shall gradually reli eve it q
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fepoDflibiUty in the Nyaealaod Protectorate," and
that " the reveriioQ of the Ucd " is with tbem, The
i^noraut applsaee this evoked is (aid to have been
extravagHnt, and to ug fallB the difficult task ol

enliKhteciiDg the Briti'-h public.

The Churches tbemaelvea bsve sunk alwut £200,000
iu money ; bow much more io men ! and this money
is cot lost, it ia inveHted lawfully, urtder British sanc-

tion in every note of it, and is recoverable. What
else meaijs the faot that the only place where Mr.
Rhodes can place his soldirrs is in BlaDiyr*;. They
cannot exist aoywhere else. H« has oot leut 'hem to

ua ; we have rather lent him these hills tor b rmcka
;

•lid an element of ditturbance and danger h 'S been
quartered upon as against our will. There are three
and a half million coffee planta (almost all of tbem
descended from one Mission tree), and these '•honld

yield even this year their £18,000 ; and this is uothii g
to the money sunk, by Lakes' Oompaoy, by Ir4ders
and planters and by others. Blantjre is the only
aunexable i^pot in the whole of Central Africa, and
the annezable in it in not land, not people, but that
which baa been made into a property by the life and
labours of seventeen years' 'vork. 'Who is " the con-
ofEBion hunter" which Mr. Khodes so unsparingly
condemns? Who with a miserable "bit of paper"
from "some wretched native" wants to "climb opon
the b tcka of thoee who have done all the work " and
to '-i.Hp all the profits"? Who but Mr. Khodes
hitf sell.

Not a foot of land had Mr. Khodes in the country
until six mouths ago, and then it was • small holding
at CLiitomo bonght for him by Mr. Johnston, not a
share in the conntry nntil be managed to out man-
oeuvre the Lakes' Oonijauy and gel a sbarii of their
busineEs. Tbe Sbire bigbUiKU are not toucbed by bis

Charter i or bas be peonyworth of claim on the Ian'.
Quinine is considered by the people alaost one of

their own medicines now : and they have their own
ways of taking it. We beard of one patient taking it io

pala (grael.) The reader must expresa for himself
bis idea of the taste, we cannot.
From Mr. Lionel Decle we have recfived io great

kindness the donation of £2 28.

He is travelling through thu c untry a.i a scientist

for the French Guvernnient. He has a series of

most interesting photos of Zimbabwe ruins, Victoria

falla, «nd drawings of various types of Afi ican tribes.

Mlanje Station.—Kcad-making in our neighbour-
hood goes on apace. Uuder contract with Goveru-
nient Mr. Brown is pusliing on the read to the Mlanje
plateau and soon the fagged-oat and lever-stricken

from other places will tind their way by an easy
route t> the home-like climate of our mountain-top.
Mr. Angus, on behalf of Mr. Moir. is also busy on the
ocntract-road between Blauiyre and Mlanje.
OoFFEB.— Cholo,— or to be phonetically preciie, Chyo-

lo is wiihont doubt the coffee garden of the Sbire
hills. The native carriers (and there is no better judge
of good soil than the Aftican) declared it to be the
'• home of coffee." Nowhere had they seen soil so rich

lior water so plentiful as along the banks of the upper
waters of tbe Mbwazi river. To the eouth towards to

the Buo the conntry beoomea very rough, and the

useful gives pUce to tbe picturesque. On tbe journey
cut they kept to the high road along the escarpment
of the plateau. On tbe return journey they followed

for tbe most part the course of the Ms^azi Kiver.

Along this latter route we believe an engineer would
find little or no difficulty iu the way ol constructing
a good waggon road or even a railroad. Starting
from Chiroiuo tbe route could follow the present path
to Mlanje by Zoa as far as the janction of tbe Tuchila
and Kno. Thence it would follow tbe Tuchila for a
short distance, ai d then tbe Mswazi by an easy
gradient, till it reached the level of the Blantyre
plateau at MaUnduzi: thence to Blantyre, Ohiradz ilo

and Zomba would be an easy task, and bo from Zomba
on to the Lake or Upper Shire. In this way the
road or railway would touch the chief centre; of work
and trade and ooffte cultivation in the Shire Hills.

To car y it, as we once heaid : n engineer gravely
pr^pobe, twice across the I'ucLila Biver a d along
the Tuchila plain, would be the task ol a Dt Letstpc,
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COFFEE GROWING IN JAVA.
Reporting on the finanoes of NetberUnda India

for the year 1893, Sir O. Bonham makea some inter-
esting remarks on the cultivation of coffee in Java,
which bad been brought out by a Government com>
miatiou on tbe subject. Beterring to tbe difficulties a
coffee planter has to contend with, the fact is etat«d,
that, as the coffee plant oi.ly comes into bearing iu
its fourth year, the capital ami labour expended ate
meanwhile unproductive, a aiate of things rendered
particulaily uoaatiafactory iu tbe case of the native,
who is usually entirely destitute of capital or
ready money, and consequeully baa to borrow if
poBi-ible. 'I'o Ksaist this class, it baa for some
years been tlie piactice of tbe goteroment to giv«
special advantages for tbe growing of intermediate
crops, I.e., crops grown b(twe«n ibe rows of ooffe«
plants, but ttiis system ba< aga'u disadvantages.
The fact that land suitable for coffee cultivation is
no longer to be found iu the oeigiibourfaood of tha
villages causes tbe crop to be looked upon a« an
auxiliary one where the cultivator has other r«-
sourcea to depend upon. Dur.ng tbe four jeura that
a planter derives no income from his coffee, he
devotee his attention to the cultivatioa of iodi-
geuoua crops, and endB by regarding these at hia
principal source of income, tbe coffee beiag entirely
eubetaotially, so that a man may plant as few as fifty
trees annually, thus leaving himself ample time Io
grow other crops. The oaie of tbe free coffee
former is entirely different ; he plants oot by ten«,
but by hundreds and tbousaods. Coffee planting is
his principal business, occupying all his time aod
resources. Tj work any coffee plautations of im
pcrtance be muot cither have large means or g'>od
credit to tide bim over the four years of waiting
for tho fiistfull coffee buveat.—GarcUner't Chronicle,
July 15.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS.
AuuTEBDAM, July Cth.

At today's bark auctions 3,4d'J packages Java bark
sold at a decline, the unit being only 3Jc. (?) per
half-kilo. Manufacturing bark in quill and chips
brought Gc. to .S7c. (— Id. to C^d. per lb.) ; ditto
root, 7c. to 28c. (=1^. to 5d. per lb.)

;
druggists' bark

in quill and chips, 10c. to G5c. (= IJd. to ll^d. per
lb.); ditto root, (ic. to Uc. (=ld. to 2Jd. per lb.).

The principal buyers were the Frankfort Quiaine-
works, Mr. Gnstav Briegleb, the Brunswick, Amster-
dam, and Auerbach Woika.— Chemist and Draggitt.

QUININE, &c.

M e£srB. C. F. Boehriuger & Sohn^, Waldliof near
M->nuheni, report on lOlh July:

—

Quinine.— Lar<e quantities ol Bark wore brought
forward in Ibe Ualei> at Amsierdsm. 'ind as sume of
the growers were oblit;ed to realist: low piiceii bad t'> be
accepted for the Baik. Quinine luaki r< remoin h jw.
ever very firm with their quotttions, as ibij ( xcep-
tionally low fij^ures for the raw mattriiil, which can-
not p ssibly cover tbe expenses of production, must
prevent the growers from senling la-ge qnar.fties of
Bark to £uro| e. Tbe consaniplioo of Quinine is

steadily increariog und as soon as a few >«ak holders
of becond hand goods are cleared out, we shall see
an irop-ovemeiit in the market.

C.\FiEiN.—The raw mat rials ia gettin*; ver^ scarce
and ne shall have to raise our qujtatious shortly.
CocAiM remains firm with a good demand.

COFFEE NOTES.
Mexico has recently imposed an export tax on

coffee, which is eotimated to yield §331,748 on an-
exportation next year of 11,058,279 kilogrammes. The
duty is §3.00 pei 100 kilogrammes, net weight.
An important movement has been initiated in

QOEumercial circles in tbe United States to seonro
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the abolitiuD of the discrimiDaticg tax od Ventzucla')
coffee. It fans been found that the tax has madero
differeuca wtatever with the Venezaelan producer, as

hie coffee is readily taken in Eatope, while the Atneii-

can consumer loses a favourite brand.

A correepondent of an American journal writes:

—

"In the State of Oaxaca, recently opened up by the
completion of the Mexican Southern railway to the
city of Oaxaca, there is an unwonted stir at the
present moment. Americans and Englishmen are
coing extensively into coffee there, and some idea of

the profits now beiog made in this culture may bo
had when it ia learned, as I am credibly informed,
that ccff( e there costs 10 cents a pound 1o raise
pick, and send to the city of Oaxaca, and i$

selling in ibat place at 27 to 28 cents, giving a not
pre fit which shoull tempt the most cautious. Good
nitive coffee, onroaated, sells iu this city to 'ay at

retail at 36 lo 38 oent°. A rran with $25,000, or a
small company with from that sum to §50,000, could
start iuto coffee today and in a few years be payiug
heavy dividends. Throughout all the coffee-producing
statrs of tte republic there is a steady investment in

lands appropriate to that culture. Brazil has given
Mexico her golden opportunity, and it ii being ayailed
of by enti'rprising men here. Mexican coffee has
won its way in the United States and in Europe
and is no longer treated with indi£f«rence in the trade.

Its market it assured for all time. It has no longer
to niaeqaerade ag Mooha or take other names, but
now stands on its own merits."

—

Jilo Nevjs.

COCOA CULTIVATION IN SAN DOMINGO.
The production of cocoi is gradually but surely in-

creasing iu the Republic of San Domingo, and more
eltentioQ is given to selection and clafsitication than
formerly. Thanks to the perseverance and good
example of a young Russian gentltmaa (a resident in

the iriterior. and the representitive there of a
substantial London firm), who has taken the trouble
to go r iuud lo the cocoa pro iuciug districts', and with
samples before him, shown to the country people the
exact condition in vvhioh cocoa should be shipped to

bring a good price in the Europtan marke's, a great
deal of care ia now being taken by planters to bring
their produce to as high a pitch of perfection aa
possible, and although there is dtiil room for improve-
ment (according to our consul), a very creaitable
effort has been made, with the result thit a carefully
seleotad grade has been sold iu London at £3 8s per
cwt.

—

Circular Rejjort.

WANARAJAH TEA COMPANY.
General Meeting;

The first ordinary general mealing of the Wana-
rajah Tea Oompnny of Ceylon was held on the 5th
August at No. 4 Queen Street, Fort. The chair

was occupied by Mr. Joseph 0. Dunbar and the

others present were Messrs. Wm. Taylor, J. W.
Vanderstraaten, D. Noble, J.Buchan, W. E. Divie=,

11. L. M. Brown, M. Btemtr. E. B. Creasy and J. F.

Baker as represeutina the agents and secretaiii-S.

Messrs. T. W. HalC and F. H. M. C rte were
represented by their attorneys and Messrs. G. G.
Anderson, Alexander Skene, W. M. Sutter and
Robert Porter by proxy.
The direotors' report which was as follows v/ac

taken as road :

—

The Directors have the pleasure to submit to

the shareholders their Balance Sheet and Profit

and Loss account for the year euding 30th June, 1893.
The accounts show a profit on the working ex

penditure of U7.871'53 ; and after writing off' the
preliminary expenses in full, leave a balance of

Rl,l70'89 to be carried to credit of next profit and
Joss account.
The Shareholders are aware that when these

estates were taken over by the Company there had
been very little spent on them for some years,

and they were consequently in a rather neglected

state : buildings very much out of repair, waste
land and revines grown up and enci'oaching on the
cultivated area. This has during the year been for
the most part rectified : all the coffee land has teen
planted up with tea, and ravines, banks, and waste
laud put into cultivation either with tea, timber
trees, or grass.

The acreage taken over by the Company was :

—

Coffee ... ... .. 350
Tea . . . , . . 541
Waste . . . . ... 29
Forest . . . . . . 214

Total ... 1,134
At end of this month it will te as follows :

—

Acres.
Tea .. ... .. 964
Fuel Timber, and Grass (about) . . 61
Forest .. ... ..99
Encroachment by Newton Estate . . 10

Total ... 1,134

The estate hiving been re-surveyed, an enoroach-
mcLt of about 10 acres of very old standing by
Nfcwlon Euate was difcovered, and the proprietors
of that estate have offered to pay R1,000 as com-
pensation o 1 transfer of the land, and this offer the
Directors have decided to accept. A very substantial
Factory ia in course of erection, and will probably be
reidy for work early in Oc'obfr. The Directors con-
sidered it good policy, in view of the rapidly extend-
ing plucking area, to build iu advance of present
requirements both as regards accommodation at d
motive power. The S^ore is 120 ft. by 40 ft., with
3 floors; and the turbine is calculated to develop 40
horse-power.—By order cf the Directors,

Bake a & Hall,
Acjents and Secretaries.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the
report, said it would be seen that the acreage in tea
had been considerably extended. He thought that
by the end of the month the land under tea would
be increased by 420 aores. In addition, about (JO
acres of scrub and abandoned land on each side
of the oart road had been cleared and planted in
timber whioh would add very much to the
appearance of the estate. The Direotors he said
were deierminei to push on the tea cultivation ag
rapidly as possible, because little or nothing could
be expected from coffee. Another matter he wished
to mention was that he had received a letter from
a shareholder who Esemed to be under the
impression that the factory was far too large, for
their requirements. That was a matter whioh
the Direotors as practical men had considered, and
they thought it better that they should at the
beginning build the factory and make a good job
of it, as well as finiEh the watercourse. Of course,
they did not intend to put in as much machinery
just now as they might perhaps require afterwards,
but in putting up the full extent of building,
although it ran away with a good deal of their
capital early in their career, the Directors thought
t' oy were doing the best they could for the Com-
pany. Passing on to other items he stated that
a great many of the shares had been puid up in
full, but there was still a sum of about R14,000
to come in of the third call. On the cppo-
site side of the account it was shown that
R240,000 ot the original capital had been spent as
follows :—On land 1.228,000, on buildings (ori-
ginal value) ElOjOOO, and on machinery which
was practically iln maoliinery at Manickwatte
Rii.OoO. The iuin of R15.379 had been spent in
ib92-y3 on new buidi,^

, ii ,l oh i- ^.^uirp, and
R34 832 on exlcrsion, tea, timte.-, and t'f^sa, and
upk ep of laud iiot in bearing. The expenditure
on machinery i'l 1892-93 was R7.4S5 being the cost
of piping 01 new factory turbine and a new eirocco
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which was necessary (or Ibe factory in which they
wore at preeeot maDufaoturing their tea. In the
profit and loes aocouut an item whiub might be con-
fiidned rather iarge was that cf preliminary ex-

pengtiB amountinx lo B6,700, and be explained that
11 represented diecjurit on payment of calls in

advonae, payment of bonuses to superintendents
under agreemoLt with the vendor Mr, Corbet, IcRal

expensts, valuaiion ard vaiious other items. He
did Dol think there were any other points calling

for speoial mention and he would tierefore simply
move ihea'ioption of the report.

Mr. N ble Bf conded and the report was unani-
mously adopted.

OIBEOXOUB.
The Chaiuman 8;iid the next business was the

election of L>irectorH. The Provisional Directors

placed their r>-signution in the handa of the
meeting bui they i ffored themselves for re-election.

Mr. Nuiii/E accordingly moved that Messrs.
Thomas Mackie, J. C. Dunbar, J. W. VanDerstraaien
and William Taylor be re-elected Directors.

Mr. BccHAN seconded.

Mr. Ckeasy thought it went without saying that

ihe Cjmpany wtre most fortunate in having such
an able Mana^jcr as Mr. Taylor, but it struck

him aa not bdvis :bl6in the interests of the Com-
pany that the Mamiger should have a seat at the

Board. It seeniud to him to be rather anomalous
that as a Direc:.or be should be able to i^Bue

instructions lo himself as Manager. Ua therefore

thought it would be in the interests of the Compunv
if Mr. I'aylor did not have a seat at the Boaid.

Mr. Noniiii:—Do you move that as no amendment

!

Mr, Ureabv replied in the affirmative and moved
accordingly.

'J he amendment however wa9 not seconded and
the Directors were r( -elected as moved by Mr. Noble.

BTATEMENT 1)1 TUE MANAOER.
Mr. BuowN suggested that it would be very

desiiaMu to have a statement from Mr. Taylor

giving thim Bonje idea of the projjress that had
been made on tho estate. The clearing tbiit had
bi^en done must cooBlitate a great factor in the

dtvelopoiont of the Company.
Mr. Taylor at once complied with ihe suggestion.

As they were awtre the most of the pliuiing last

J ear was done by seed, and be was happy to

say it bad been very successful. About 11 or

12 par cent covered the vacancies and those had
been bupplied, and the clearing was getting on. in

his opinion, very satisfactorily. The extension this

year, 102 acres, was already roaded and drained, and

a great part of it holed, and be expected to have

the planting of it finished by the end of this

month. The factory, he thought, would be finished

about Octobtr. After that it would be pretty

plain sailing; there would be very little capital ex-

penditure except the upkeep of the land not in bear-

ing. Hb was in hopes that they would have secured

the manufaoturing of leaf from another estaie

amounting to 200,00j lb. of tea, but their factory

jiot btii g tehdj' in lime that estate had made
other atraugeujeniB for another year. They might

possibly get seme outside leaf yet to manufacture

at their faotoiy which was of course rather in

advance of their present, rt quirements. If they had

not thus built in advance they would never have

be;n done building, and ihey knew very well that

it was better to finibh their building at once than

to adopt a palch-wotk byolc.ni. It was more
economical in the end and bjst in ly^-iy possible

way auto do. They had put up a moie powerful tur-

bine than they n quiren at present but if they had put

in a smaller one iney would have bad to discard it

in the course of a fow years, throwing it away

or ^elUDg it at h^lf price . He considered it very

much belter that tbey should put in as powerfal s
turbine hh lh»j were likely to require and have
done with it. The weeding had been very troulle-
Bome and probably would give some m-jrc iroutjle
for the next year or so, e. ptoially where the ravines
bad been overgrown, but the pace w«i muob
cleaner than it bad been and the progrtss gt oerally,
he thought, was veiy satislaclory.

ELECTION OF ADDITOb.

The CiiAiBU\N said the next businets was the
election of auditor. Mr. Guthrie h»d and t ;d the
accounts tbia year ani be piojxijed that ihcy re-
elect bim for the ensuing year on a fee of KlOo.

Mr, CaiASY seconded and Mr. Uuthrie w&d unani-
muusly re-elected.

VOTE OF TIUNK<,
This being all the busiuors
Mr. Bbown proposed a vo e of thanks to the chair

man and Directors for their eeivicej liuring the
tan year. They deeerv. d it pinicularly alter the
very satiEfaotory txplanation that bad been giv,^

by Mr. Taylor as la the progress that bad been
made. It showed that they bad the ioitrtsie of the
Company at heart, and th>; least tbi-y could do w«e
to tbuDk them.
Mr. Buchao had much pi asure in sauonding,

and the vote was cordia 1,\ passid.
The meeting then terminai(d.

FINEST GARDEN IX THE WORLD.
Every year upwards of a million and a half of

people visit Ihe Itoyal Gsrdeus nt Ke«'. Oue l.u.i.lied
thousand have been admitt d on a l<auk Molidny;
50,000 ou a .Sutiday. But very few of iht lhoafi.Ld«
wbo roam about its 270 acres and buge g mis-lroQees
realize the Bpletdid work doue tbt-re, and ii* import-
ance to the BritiBli Empira. For 120 years Kew lia.
taken the lead iu the uixcovery and otiliratioii of
"economic" plants, with a view to the exieuBiou of
trade, the devtlopmeot o( oar Coloui-^g, and the rrta-
tion of tiBW indubtrie». " Economic" planls by the
way, are those vfhose fiuit, need, fiurc, Sbp, etc. amy
be lutned to acconut. Kew bai uo iqjal, for uo rival
garden has half so large a ophere ot unttulness. It
is the ceutre of a huiured similar gttrdeuii in various
parts ol the Emjiire many of whose directors it bus
trained. All are engaged in Ibe same work, which is
eometbiog much more magnificeLt than growing luvtly
flowirs to del gbt.tbe eyes of vibitois, or for prctit.
An illujlrati-n : A tanuer iuforoiS the Director cl
Kew chat the supply of "gambier," an extract fri in
the leaves and shoots of a Malayan climbir, is not
equal to the demand. The price has doubled two '<r

three times. No substitute ha« been discovered. Then
Kew goes to work. The Director commun.c»tes With
the Coionial Office, which instructs the Consul at
Singapore to send seeds and particulars of the culture
of "gambler"' to Kew. This is done The seeds tre
sown, and plants dispatched to such botanical centris
as poesesb a suitable climate. Full partlcul rs ol
growing and prepaiiug for the m^rk^et are pab.'ished
in the •' Kew BDlletiu,'' or eisewhere. i'lauttra and
caiives are pat in the way of cultivatiug Uncaiia
Gainbiei; and so the output ia or will be increa ed,
lo the great benefit of the tradis iutertsied bi.u
tbe i.uulic. Again: A trailer, say ou the W»s-. Coast
of Africa, is shown by He uatives a tatuple ol

rubber new to him. It jii»y l.e valuable or worth-
le«6. He Joes not know the plant iroin which it

is extracti-d. He obtains specimen leaves and
infloteioence, ana stmis thtm, wiih a sample oi
the rubber, to Kew. There the p.'aut is identified
with almost unerring tcriain'y. The rubber is fti-i

to a manufacturer to bo ttstoit. Eveijtually, par i-

culais of the plant, tbe manner of obtaining tbe rabijti,
ami its capabilities and market value, arc pub!i h;d.
Thus tue trader learns win tiaer ihit article is woitn
exporting. If it prove vuluaolc, o her tia eta are
apprised of a commodity \\orib seeking.
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This Bystematio identification, testing, and propaga-

tion ace going ou da,ily. A dozen " eocnomio" plants

iiiny bo receiviug a'tention at one time. Kew iciro-

(Jncei! to ludia tht) cincl oni, from which quinine is

ob'.ained. It is coustantl^ studying Lew fibrouB plai ts,

iin idea uf iho Value ot whuh may be gathered Irom

the price ot pini apple-leat fibre— i'bOtbe loo. Gutias,

gums, iodigo, jute, coffee, cacao, und other products

too numerous lo mtntion, plant diseasef, instct petstF,

adal:eriiit8, etc., aro taken in baud with a view to

extension or reoieoy. Whenever somethiug new is

dieco^ered an atterupt is made to propagate it lor

cultivatiou lu our Colonies. Should the demand for

the staple product ol a colony lall off, Kew is ab'e

losuggest auil supply another, indirectly or otherwise.

iiuch of its work, thoujjh eutraucing to those

engaged in it, is naiuca^ly unintert stit-g to the teueral

public. That CjuloI bo said of the inquiry into the

BO-oolled " weather-plunt," the " Fateinoster pea," of

whicn much uouEense has been written. A Mr.
Nowack, an Austiian, actually patented the plant,

Abrui precatorius, with an apparatus to enable it to

toreocll the wtather—tog, rain, suow, and bail ;
earth-

qaakes, depressions likely to cause explosions ot tire

dump in niiues, aud what not, fortj -eight hours in

advance, for forty miles lound ! Such v»ere the claims

advanced.
Kew, in oonjunetion with the Meteorological

Office, tojk the " Jfateri.oster pea" ia hand, demon-
stratiug that the much-advettised " weatherplanl

''

is not influenced by the weather, past, preieut or

luture in auj waj. The moVomeuta of ine leaves

are iuouced by variilions of light ; the downward
motijn suppjstd to presage an eaitciqnake, is ^au^ed

by an in-eo» thit punctures tue stem, when the leaves

drops lud dies. Eiit the wouderiul •' weather-plant."
Toe services rendered by Kew in connection with
coffae have been of the greatest value. The coffee

tree ia a native ot Abjssinia and tropical Afiica.

Kew hag assisted to spread it over the tropical world.

It has inquired into us aaulteration, wuich is carried

on 10 such an extent that 96,0O0,OU0 pounds ot bogus
ci^tfee ate siid to be sold every jear in the United
S aies alone, lu the Ktw Museum oie specimens of

sham coffee-becries maUe of rice-tlour, giucose, aud
water, worked into a paste aud shaped in a mould.
Kew lias mdtavoureu to check noulteration by
inoreaeiug the cutput of the genniue article.

The Koyal (iard-us are au advaLced technical

Bchool. Each gardcLer is admit'.ed lor a two j eats'

course, but it is necessary that he should lave had
experience eisewhere. He sees every liiua ot cultiva-

tion o .rtitd on in ihe establiehment, atieuds lectures,

and obtains inctiuclion in scientific buojeots connected
witu hia profession. Kew men are in great request ;

the best leoeivo valuable appoiutmenis as opportunity
offers, ana aie to be lound in every jatt ot ine worla.
Nearly ail of them are in constant cotiespoLdence
with their alma maUr; the authorities foster it in

every way.
Four periodical publications are issued from or pre-

pavtd at Kew, Tne ' Botanical Magazine ' has been
piepiied theie since 1841. Tne ' Kew Bulletin ' has
bteu issue.i lucnihly a noe 1887. The ' Kew Aunual
liepurt ' ij, as its name implies, published j early.

The first number of a new publication, a private en-

leipriee, has just been issued. It is the ' Jouinal of

tUb Kew Guild,' an associilion of past aud present
Kew men.

ihe Kew roll of martyrs is not iutiguificant.

Isot long ago two piomising youug fellows went
to the Niger to found aud supeiintend Botanical
Gardens for the Koyal ISiger Company. The climate
killed both in a tcry short time. A brief history

ol the gardens may be of interest, in the reign of

Charles 11., Lord bapel had at Kew, somewhere near

ptcseutchitf eutraoce, a garden containing au orangery
and ihe finest, fiuit-t ets and llowers in Kuglund.
lij gruw ovcrjlhiug obtainable at that time. Xho
garden was lamoua. lu 1730 Fiederick Friuce of

Wales obiaiuiil along lease of the house aud ground
f oui the Uapcl la.uiiy. To bis widow Kew owes
ujucu of US pr^seut glory, bhe gave it its detluite

eoiuutitio foim. I« was then deaocibed aa " tb»ts»t<iSQ

where every tree ^bat has been seea in Europe is at
hand." George III. showed great iutertst )n the
gardens after bis mother's death. During bis reigu
the biitanical, exploration, und hoi tlLulttaal activity

at Ktw bad lo parallel—and has not since been
surpassed. No fewer than 6,746 rare tsot.c plants
were introduced. At that time a common fuchsia,
LOW worth 6d., fetched £5. Sit Jcteili Bsnke, who
voyaged with Captain Cook, Li...ame ULofKcial Dirtctor.
He tent out collectors all over the world. A botanist
coonected with Kew accompaniid Captaia Cjok ou
his third voyage. The enme man, David Nelson,
eaiied to the tiouth Seas in the ill-lated " Bounty '

whtn that vessel went to introduce the bread truit

to the West Indies, an idea which probably originated
at Kevf.—Tit Bits.

COCONUT FLA^^TING IX JAFFNA.
The cultivation of this palm in the Northern

Province has received considerable impetus from
the experimental attempts made by some native
gentlemen in ditfertnt parts of the Province. Till
about JO years ago the industry was exclusively in
the hands of some Europeans, who opened up large
tracts between Pallai and the EKphant Pass aud
turned them iuto useful aud pntitable estates.
There was also a small area nearer Jaffna planted
about the time the Pallai district was lavouied by
the introduction of English capiial and skill. Our
countrymen, who are slow to \iew with favour innova-
tions ot any kmd have tardily begun to eppreciate the
advantages of the industry on a laige bcale and to

believe m the adaptability of our soil to the growth of

the palm. Tcose who had the capital were sceptical
whilst those who had faith in the suitability of the soil

had not the means, But we are giad to note that

the bwetts las.eii by some native plan. t rs have wrougM
a healthy change ; and the eyes ot our few capita-

lists are now turned towards piai tiug, though in

ctrt .in quar^Lts still lurks tho uK a that we ehtuld
wait foi a lavourable oppotiuuiiy o buy up sn estaie

instead of eptcnlatiug ou vir^io soil and waiting long
for the exptctea outturn. E\en tiu most sceptical

ought not now coubt the facility with wh.ch til lanos

can be procured. \\"e learu ihao those are st.ll large

irauts to be had in the Pallai uistriot where the toil

has been so loug iried ana not lound wanting.
Landed property in our uis rict may be saiJ

to bring 4 per cent to the o.\ner. Even this

percfcuta^e is very doubtlui in toe case of

our costly paddy fields. The little capital that

finds its Bay into our couuiry from parts

near and lar is invested in the puicbate or

ut-keep of ccs iy g»rdens worked at a lots, ot palmyra
lauds of tiigh value, and ol pai d^ tislus reputed lo

ha\e brought many a man to tlie verge tf iutolveucy.

In spite of the largo openi g we have at a shoit

distance from our centre, it lo ti be retiv ted that

our lo>e for proximity to borne hiS heen to inordinate

as to make a capitalist amLiiions of owning some
unpiohiable plots in bis own parich. lu lact the

summuin homtm of many a man Las been this. Hence
Iho oongcsiiou and property oi our district, which can

tffectuaily be relieved by contiuniug to convert the now
waste, but notsteiiie, lauds in luo tallai oislrict and

beyond into good plantatu ns. The man who takes to

planting coconut in fit stil win find that hia capital

18 not dissipated, the net yield ol a plantation in

I'achohilapaili being cstitmattd at ralea varying

trom 12 10 20 per cent on the outlay. He will witu-

(/Ut wasting his lortuue find labour for the destitute

and homes for the homeless. It is neeaiess to recount

here several other advantages.
We would earnestly exhort our well-to-do couutiy-

mtn not to wan to buy estates, already planted, but

to rise above the mental infirmities of the vulgar and

benefit themselves as well as thoir countrymen by

opening up new plaotations in suitable placet^. '•""^

construction ol our longtd-for r«ilwi.y will be expedited

' by toe promotion of the industrj ,
which, whdst beiuu

i picductive of capital aud increated trade, would turn

piat;es at present uninhabited into fit hahit*tion8 lor

I out BurpluB popuUtion.—" Jafina Patriot,
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NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Tea 111 Sumatra —At tLe an e ing of tlie Bntisli

Delhi aid Laugkal Tobacco Oompaoy, Liniit.tl, held
on Friday, Mr. J. Berry Wtiilf, the ciiairriia'i 8iid
that the con pauy bad Isttrly utilised a (ortiOD of

theiif laige ebtate in rsislnfs other crops. "Th''clinate
aud 60il are," taid Mr. White, " ndmirably mitcd
fur all theso planle, the ouly doubt beii'g whether
labourers can be procured at eiifficiontly low rates to

grow the"e cropi remaijerntivcl)'. We, »t oourre,
will feel out way very oauliourly. aud will ppend
very Utile capital on thU departure until we have
ascertained that we can |(rov; tho«e producla to a profit.

We have commenced with lea. We got tome ot the
choicest variety of tea seid from Uppor Ass«n),BnJ
this has been planted out in r urseries orjd will f o ju

bo transplanted <>u epccially §uitabl" la; d at L ng(;a,

wh'ch, in my opiuioo, i^ far better adapted to the
growth ot ten ttau for tcbscc?. Lititriau coffee already
grows luxuriantly at Kimbotm, and when 'h" tea
lias made a fair start tbi< will bo procS' ded with.
Cocoa is a leaa hardy plant than eitbtr tea o. Li-
berian coffee, and ne do iiA expect to comuieuco
planting any until r cxt yenr. We have er'g*g< d n

skilled assittint from Javn, and h»ve reoruited a
number ot Javanese cojlies at moderately low rates
of wages for the onliivation of the new prodacts."

—

H. and C. Mail, July 7.

The Taee Question.—Oommenting on the tare

qutstion, the Grocer eaye :
— " We are not Eurpriccd

to learn that many oomplainta have been made
of the irregularities in the allowances for tarrs

in acme Indian and Ceylon teas, for the im-
porters have in recent years monaged bo EkilfuHy

to arrange the weight of the wood and lead that any
little overweight Irom this source has nearly disap-

peared, and oonsequeutly the purchaser of a lew
paokagsB has little or no competsalion for any
short weight which may ariBe from an (xoeisive

tare. Of oourEs in all oases the ROtual net contents
of packages should be ascertained before any com-
plaint IB made, as the coopering of a package in the
bonded warehouse may add tj the grosa and tare

without affeotiug the net weight, but we are satis-

fied there have been good grounds for an alteration

in the manner in which the tarts have been deter,

mined, and it is comforting to what ex'ent greater

care is to be exercised in fiilure. The Bubjeot of

leaving lea on the warehouse floors for an uui.ecse-

sary time after bulking is one we have previously
drawn attention to, ard as Indian, and particularly

Ceylon, teas deteriorate so rapidly, it is highly
desirable that the exposure to air should be ae litiK

as possible, for, as our readers know to their cost,

they purchase from a sample peih^ps submitted to

them soon after the tea has arrived in London, and
they are the greatest losers if the tea is not properly

protected when in the bonded warehouses."
OiNCHONA, Coffee, and Tha.—From a report which

is givea elsewhere it will be seen that the Wentworth
Indian Estates Company, not content with its oper-

ations in cinchona, is extending its cultivation of

Liberian oofiee and tea. When everything else is

doubtful try tea seems to be the idea prevailing, and
so long as tea cultivation is not overdone there is

something in it-

—

H, and G. Mail, July 21.

TEA PLANTIKG PUPILS IN CEYLON,
To the Editor "The Field,"

Sir,—As so many young fellows come out here as
pupils to learn tea planting, without having the
faintest idea of tl.c sort of life or prospects before
them, I venture to send you a few remarks on the
subject, which you may see fit to publish for the
benefit of intending "creepers," as the pupils are
termed out here. These consist of two classes: those
who have a certain amount of capital to invest, and
those who have not. The prospects of the former are
goodJ a year's training (generally costing, j^remium,
poara, and lodging, about ;£200) should qnalif)^ bim

,

provided he throws himself icio hiB work, to iiiADi.ge
—under the advice of an expei euced visiting agent
— a small property of his own, in which case a good
start in life is assured him ; and I believe tea is

now considered to be as safe and profitable an invest-
ment as any in the ( olouies, though I am personally
far too inexperienced to give any opinion on this
subject.

Planting is undoub'edly a healthy, open air life,

up-country the climate is all that coulu be desired,
and living is, of course, far cheaper than at home.
At the same time there is heaps of work to be done,
consisting almost entirely of accompanying and
looking after the Tamil coolies in the <ield.

Youngsters embarking for the Spicy le'e will do
well to bear thii in miud.
Now a word to those of the second class who axe

tliinking of coming out here, JJon't ! At least, do not
take the step without thoroughly tbiukiog it over.
For a }ouug man without capital or interest in the

island the prospects are at present very poor. 'Jb«
island is at present quite overstocked with premium-
paying pupils seeking employment, and the cry is
" Still they come." Most of "the billets are in ' the
gift of C ompanies, who. of course, generally have their
own men; and when the "creeper " obtains the
desired billet, it is only to find that the work is hard
and the pay is small. Assistant's salaries vary from
83 rupees to 150 rupees or so a month, aud when, after
years of work, the "creeper " becomes a full-blown
superintendent, he wiil probably never get more than
3.(JU0 rupees or 4,IX)0 rupees a year at the outside;
and, though the vanishing value of the rupee may
benefit the proprietor, the paid superintendent
certainly suffers by it.

I'eyloi), June 6. YorNG Pl4Kteb.— J'ield, London,

LIGHTNING UN TEA,
A Ceylon paper mentioos that on the Eummit

of a hill in the Kdani Valley, GO tea buabes were
killed by lightning, and it ie furth< r of opinion
that this is the first oocai-ion on which suoh a
oiroumttance has happened. In Cacbar, though
euch occurrences are not frequent, many inttai ces
are lecorded, especially on plantations situated
immedibtoly under the Northern hills. Nutwanpore
factory being particularly liable to these vieitations,

owing r o doubt to the quantity of iron in the
soil.

—

Jndian Flanten' Gazette. [Wo have eiuoe
heerd of a case in Doloebage some years ago.
—Ed. T.A.\

THE ALERBACH QUININE-FACTORY.
A rumour obtained currency on Chance this week,

and Fpr<^ad with gieat rapidity nm -ng the holders ot

quinine, that the Auerbarh Qainine-faclory was in

liquidation and would give up msnnfacturing. Tl i*

report is entirely inBCCurate. All that has fiappened
is that the faciurv in quefiticn ia being re-conveited
from n limiicii company iuto a private concen , a
change wb c'i w.ll enable the proprietors to dispen-e
with CLTtai'j formalities regarding the publication ' f

periodical accounts prescribed by the law in the case
of complies. The firm, however, propose to make
quite a> much quinine in the future as they have dene
io the past.

—

Chemist and Druggist, July 28th.

The Befusb Sticks of the sugar oane can be
utiliEed in making paper, and a contemporary
expressed natural astonishment that in face of the
present large production of sugar, which reeultE in

the constant depreciation in value of this product
and per contra of the incieaeing use of paper, this

industry has rot been developed on a practical basis,

so as to enable the tugar planters to get a better

return from their plantations. The mechanical
and ohemical manipulation required in this industiy
is, we believe, of the simplest character, which
only makes its neglect the more remarkable.

—

Invention.
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THE CHINA TEA TEADE AND ITS

PROSPECTS.

Although we do not hear muoh from the China

ports on the subjeot—probably because it is too

late to do much this seiRon
;

yet, we must not

suppose that China tea-dealers are not aware of

the advantage they have with a cheap dollar. Here

are two views of the Foochow Tea Trade from our

latest files which show how the wind blows :—

THE FOOCHOW TEA TRADE.

To the Ettitor of the Daily Press.

Sir,—I perused with some interest the reproduction

in your caper dated 21st inst. of a letter to the Foo-

chow Echo on this subject from a correspondent. As

if in rpply, London, dated 16th June advises :—

"Wo hear that sbipments from the North and Foo-

chow to date ere too larRS for our requirements

;

what we are to do with them we do not know ;
they

will have to be dealt with in a most retail manner,

or a rniuous scale of prices will be the reeuU."

As I take the trade to be in the Uuited Kingdom,

Ceylon and Indian teas are the baBis they work upon

and China congous, with the exception of really fine

quality, are mostly u?ed by blenders as a stopgap, the

demand and price for which varies in proportion to

the export from India and Ceylon being in excess or

dimioutioa of trade requirements.

This being so and the fashion having set in for

Ceylon and Indian teas, I do not, unless the quality

shows most phenomenal improvement on previous

crops of former seasons, look to a quantity of Foo-

chow teas, such as could be bought from Us 7Jd to

15 per pioul, reversint; the now established order of

things at home. On the other hand, it in excess aud
not required they may only serve to depress China tea

still further and the trade all round. It would ap-

pear that if Foochow wishes to advertize her trade

into some of its former position on the London market

it would best be done by the exceptional quality and

strength of her teas, together with a restricted ex-

port, and not by quantity even though at a low price.

It must he remembered that the same cause wh ch

brought about a demand for China congou for price

at the cl-'se of last season raised Indian and Ceylon

rates most m»terially for lower grades. It was not

a revival of feeling in favour of China tea by aoy means
the Want of tea from all producing centres was felt

not Foochow in particular.—Yours faithfully,

P. O. S.

Macao, 24th July 1893.

A correspondent writes to the Foochoiv Echo
SB follows:—
There is a feature in our tea trade this season which

I look upon as distinctly cheering. It is this, that

instead of the falling off of supplies which has been
going on uninterruptedly year alter year for nearly

ten years past, we have now an increase. This I trust

will be henceforward progressive. The dwindling
away was a great misfortune. Had it continued, our
trade would before long have been a thing of the past.

The statistical year of the London Tea Brokers
Association ended on the 31st May, and their interest-

ing statement of imports, deliveries, and stocks for

the year is now before us all. We look aghast at the

figures of the twelve months deliveries of China con-

gou as compared with those of the previous year
and of other earlier years in order, but what was to be
expected ? How could the London dealers buy and
take delivery of what was not there for them to buy?
They have taken all China could manage to send
them, leaving but a miniuum of stock, and it is only
fair to suppose that more would have been taken had
it been shipped for them to take. The more we retire,

from the London Market, the more we may retire.

Wo have been simply bowing Indian and Ceylon
into a position we ouf;ht never to have sur-
rendered,;and probably never would have surrendered
but for the high cost price which had grown up
in Ottr timQ prosperity, aud, so to speak, bo-

came normal obliging us to be cautious and limit

our shipment.
We are, however, I think, on the eve of a

change—indeed it commenced, I consider, last

year when the teamen "went for" the growers to
cheapen the first cost, in which they succeeded,
and they, as well as foreigners, made money.
The growers certainly lost, but they are contented
again this suason, the teamen having agreed
to pay them about ten per oeut advance on last sea-
son's prices which tbey could well afford to do and
yet mate money, ap, indeed, they have done, wliilo as

far as foreigners are concerned they have still been
able to lay down their teas at the same reasonable
prices, exchange) having favoured them to the extent
ot the higher tael cost. At tliese prices, the shipments
that have gone forward may be considered '• fair

merchants' risks," that is to say, there is every promise
of a profit and at worst uo room for more than n
minimum of loss. In a word, we have, last year and
this, got prices down to a level at which we may send
tea freely forward to Londoa to meet its fair share of

the large consumption in the United Kingdom without
being careful to heed our riva's. Whatever general
trouble the adoption of a gold currency and the fixed

value of the rapee in In<lia may bring about, our te»
trade will not suffer. On the contrary, it will be to
onr advantage, just as it will be against India anj
Ceylon, on the olher hand, in the matter of laving

down their teas, through their being handicapped in

exchange.
Altogether 1 look upon the prospects of the Foochow

tea trade as improving, but we must keep our tt-as

well advertised by soudiug pleuty ot them—not too
much at a time, which woold depress pricjs—but
spread over the to ison as much as possible ; and,
certainly, on no account allow the business to dwitidle

Bway as it has done for so many years up to the present
tiu'e, if it can possibly bo helped.

'Ifae point of my argument applies equally to the
Australian market-. The export to that quarter of the
world dropped from 21 millions in 1889 to 15 millions

in 1890, thereby leaving a direct opening for the produce
of India and Ceylon.
Although not apropos of my subjeot, I can never

touch upon the 9ub]ect of tea without referring to the
cruel heaviness of the China export duties. More than
half of the Congou settled, so far, this season, has
cost from Tls. 7i to Tla. 15 per picul, the duty on which
is 20 to 30 per cent. With only a partial reduction our
trade would, 1 do not hesitate to say, double in extent
in two or thiee years.

ST. HELIERS TEA COMPANY,
, LTD.

M nutes of First General Meeting held at the Offioa

of the Company, No. 11, Queen Street, Colombo,
at 12 noon on Tuesday, 8th August, 1893.

Prcseiif :—W.H.Figg, Esq., (in the Chair); E. M:
Shattock, Esq.; W. B. Kingjbuty, Esq.

; Stanley
Bois, Esq.

Notice convening the meeting being read, and
there having been no previous general meetingj it

W6B proposed by Mr. W, B. KrNGSBURY, seconded
by Mr, VV. H. Figg: " Th.xt the Report and accounts
be pasatd and that a dividend of 17 per cent for

the past year be paid forthwith."

Mr. E. M, Shattock drew attention to the falling-

o£f in the make of recent breaks of tea, and
suggested that the attention of the Superintendent
and of Mr, W, S. Thomas be drawn to the matter
with a view to maiutaining a higher standard.
The Secretaries then read Mr, W. S, Thomas'
report on his visit of llth July.

Proposed by Mr, E. M. Shattook aeoonded by
Mr. W. B. Kikgsbury: —That all the Direotors be
re-eleoted.

Proposed by Mr, W, H. Fioo seconded by Mr.

W. B, King:=i-.ui!y:—That Mr. E. M, Shattook bo

appointed Auditor ou » foa of Rupees lifty,
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The meetiog concluded with a vote of thanks
to the Chair,

Th« following was the report of the Directors :—
|

The Directors herewith have the pleasure to submit
j

their first Report, which they trust will be considered
I

satisfactory by the ShareholdeiK, shewing as it does '

a ^ofit of nearly 26 per cent o the year's working. i

The crop, which was estimated to be 100,000 lb. of I

made tea to .^Oth June, only reached «9,505 lb. ; but
|

this short fall was fully compensated for by the higher
|

average price realized—namely 4« cents.
|

The Directors recommend dealing with the profit as
i

follows, viz. :—To write off the total preliminary
expenses incurred in the formation of the Company,

]

amounting to E3,449'G(5 ; to set aside the sum of
|

R855-27, being 1 per cent on the fill insured value of I

Tactory and Machinery, in r* spect of depreciation
thereon; to divide a profit at the rate of 17 per cent
for the year ; and to carry forward the small remain-
ing balance of B62'91.
In terms of the Articles of Association, all the

Directors retire, but are eligible for re election. It
will also be necessary to appoint an Auditor.

CEYLON TliA IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
MeBsrs. Drummond of Adelaide are now firmly

eatabliBhed in Adelaide and they should be en-
couraged in every way. They have had great up-
hill work, but now thtir business is piOjjreesicg

well. A joke appeared lately in (he Adelaide paper
"Quiz." Major-General Downes the Lcnimundant
of the South Australian troops complained to the
Manager of the Refreshment Rooms of a large
railway station in South Aubtralia as regards the
wretched quality of the tea :— " Why don't you get

your tea from Drummond Bros. They 8ell C<ylon
tea and it is good." "Ah" the Manager replied

"We are not all Major-General's!"— Mies Drum-
tuond a sister of Mebsrs. Drummond his arrived

by the " HoheLZoUem " and has had the pleasure
of meeting her brother here who has completely
recovered from his late illnesB.

THE CINCHONA DEPARTil ENT.

According to the report of the Direc'or of the

CinohoDa Department, the alEcr.co of Eunfhine and
drought which prevailed on the western side of the

Nilgiri plateau from October till the end of Februsry
last, rendered the seaEon unfavourable for cinchona
cultivation in all the estates except Dodubf-tta.

The crop harvest during the ytar was, thtrefore,

less than the quantity dispos d of. Of tLe buk
disposed of, a large quantity was utilised for the

manufacture of sulphate of quirine and solid

febrifuge. Crown bark was principally u cd in the

manufacture of quinine. A large quantity of euI-

pbate of quinine and febrifuge was manufactured

Bt the Nedivattam factory and supplied to the

medical stores departments of Madras and Bombay,
to the Mysore Durbar and to privitr partiee. Tbe
annual outturn of the factory is considi rably in excess

of the requirements of the Goveinreint MeJical
Department and there will always bo a suffiaient

quantity of the drugs in stock to meet all demands
There was a very material increase in the number of

indents received from the several Collectors of quinine

packets. The receipts during the year under review

excluding the cost of quinine packets supplied to

collectors for distribution was less than tbe budget

and revised estimates. The decrease was due to a
reduction in the price of quinine acd to the Ceylon
Government having discontipued the purchase t f

quinine from the Nedivattam factory. Theexptr-
diture cf the department during the year va- a'^o

lees than the budget and revised estimates. Tbe
reduction in the expenditure is ilis result ot an

attempt on the part of the Director to equalize

tbe actual revenue BDd expenditure,—J/. Standard.

WENTWORTH INDIAN ESTATES 00.
GOLD, TEA ASD LIIlEBIAif COFPrE.

The thirteenth ordinary general meeting of tbe
Bh'reholderB of the Wentworth Gold Mining and
Indian Estates Company, L<mit«d. irkg belH oo
Thursday week, at the office;-, 34, Nicholas Lane,
B.O , Mr. Robert Ewing (the chairman) pre^-i'liog.

The Secretary haviog read the notice cooTeolDg
the meeti'ijr.

The Chairman said; GentlemeD, inuring the seat
we have been purguiuir the game polioy as we bava
doro for feveral years past; but now >ou will »ee
from the acco')ntg tha* we are coming to the ecd of
our cieh resources. This ba« aiiwo, to a material
extent, owing to oar not being able, from varinus
fpBBODS, to get in tbe wholn of our lat't call. Wa
bave, however, the last t«o Tears' harvest* of
cinchona bark on hand, which will, we fxpect, with
the growing coffee crop, pro'^noe eufficiei t to carry
us over the current year. We have done our best
to keep tbe egtates in proper order, and bave, more-
over, only taken such barverts of bark as were nere*.
sary to tbe well-being of tbe plantations. By taking a
fair crop each year the estate woold be B<>lf-8uprorting,

nnUes prices fall below their pre»ent level. We are
makine extensions of tea and Liberian eoffee, ubich
we tbiuk, when tbey eome into bearin;, will add
considerably to the returns from the estates. We
cannot xee our <ray to making any reduction on the
deV.it side of tbe account, and it is pnnsible tbe coal

may be slightly larger next year, owing to the recent
rise ill exchange, caused by the legislative enactment.
As r^gvrds the share capital, after (xhausting all

po'sihie means of ge'tiig the arrears of calls paid
np, an<I not having cncceeded, we put the matter
into tbe bands of our solicitorf, and at the email
co^t f>bown in the acceiunt tliey succeeded in getting
in a considorable amount The shares in respect of
the remainder of the ca'l". with the exception of
a fm'U amount, we have declared forfeited, owing
to bankruptcy, death, or inability to trace the rhnre-

holders. At the »ame time we bave, nnder the articles

of association, a clairn upon these people in re*pect
of those calle should tbe opportuni'y of enforcing it

arrive, and this will explain the rr t-e entry in the
bi>lance-8heet of debtors for calls on forfeited shsrea.

Since tbe accounts were made up a further sum of

£10 has been got in for arrears, "nd we think that the
small sum of £145 will be nltimately recoveraV>le.

In the extract we have given yon from the manager's
report you will observe that tbe Liberian coffee seems
to snit onr estates remarkably well, and a great feature

in its favour seems to be that this species is not sabjeot

to tbe ravages of leaf disease. Our managers also inform
us that be is now planting out 60 acres of this coffee,

which, 1 understand, cones to maturity quicker than the
Arabicft, therefore we may expect some returns from
this source in a year. We are going on as actively

as possible with the cultivation of tea, as yon will

see from the report. As regards the future of tha
company, we think that the policy that sboald ba
adonted is to take snffici<>nt hi»rk to pay the outgoings

each year, and when the coffee and tea extensions come
into bearine it will be for the company to consider

whether seme plan of reconstruction should not be
adopted to reduce the large amount at which the

cspital stands, and provide some further working capi-

tal. With regard to the position of the produce
market, I will ask Mr. Labouchere to address yon.

I now beg to move :
" That the directors' report and

statement of accounts be, and tbey are hereby, received

and adopted."
Mr. James Labouchere said:—The market for bark

has not been satisfactory f->r tbe last two or three

years. 1 can state no reason why the market has not

improved
;
certainly tbe supplies of ba7k have not

been I<iTg'r than in previous years. There have, how-
ever, been certain changes of distribntiop. Oeylon,

for instance, is redncing its production of bark, and
10 doubt, next year there will be e. decrease, inas-

n uoh as less bart is being imported from Central

America and Java. The Javabartc isve y rich, and larger

quantities have been sold at Amtterdam. Ezpeiieoce
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has taught us that there generally has been a fair com-

petioc for the bark, and the prices are fairly main,

tained ; but recently, at the sales at Amsterdam, the

oompetitioQ has falleu off, and, consequently, importers

have not sent the same quantity. The Java importera

are passing through the same crisis as we have

had to pass through in Ceylon and India, and,

consequently, only good estates will survive, and

the bad ones will have to go to the vrall.

That process has been going on for a year ; but the

curious part of it is that, although the supply of

bark is not larger than last year, the prices of bark

have fallen off. For three years prior to la'it yfar

the prices were Id. p r unit, Ijd. per uni", audlj!.
per unit; but siace ihen the price has fallen to §d.

and |d., which is a reduction ot 25 per cent. With such

a fauiug-off it is h?»riJly wocth whilf) to sell. A rise,

however, to IJJ. or li 1. in the next thiee or six

months may inng about a litt-e more demand. Oiviog

to the fall in the price of the bark we have not made
a regular harvest, but bavo thought it better to wait

until the market improves. The recent price of

qmuino has hem lOJ. and 9J. per ounoe ; but in 1892

it, w*s 8iJ. aid 8|d. The German maoufac^urers
have combined not to tell any qainine under lOd.,

ad I am glid to Bay that they are holding to their

compact, I tldnk that you have no resaon t o be

alatmad about the price ot quinine, aud, although the

prioe of bark is getting lower and lower, it will work
its own cure. As regards the production of our coffee

I am glad to say that it sells at a very high prioe.

Last year, unfortunately, we hpd no crop, but this

year wo expect three or four tons, for which we
hope to receive £300 or £400. As to the tea, as soon

as we are able to bring it forward we can dispose of

il in Mincing Lane, if it is made without macninery,

at 7d. or 6d. a lb.; bat if it is a better class of tea

which we sjll be able to produce later on, we ought
to be able to be g-t from 9d. to Is. a lb., according

to the market. Toe prices of tea have tieen fairly

good lately, but we should possibly be able to pro-

duce tea aud sell ic at a profit even a' lower prices.

We have in this campany, therefore, three strings to

our bow—our bark, cotfe , and tea— which are coming
to the front. I beg to second the resolution.

Mr. E, Jones asised the amourtof the assets and
liabilities of the company,
A number of other questions having been asked.

The Uhairoian, in reply, stated that Mr. Joaes
would see fi om the balance-sheet tbat the cash lijbili-

tiea amoui ted to £1,141, and egnust that they had
jjroducei £2,820, £602 in cash aud sundry drbtors for

£26. Sixty acres ot coffee Were b. ing p'auted out.

Tue leport from the maoager was dateil March z9

last. Ai regarded the appointment, ot anew a sistant-

mana^er, the beard were at present in negonatiun

with a jonig man to proceed to the estites. The
board would .e very pleased to consider any sugges-

tions that IVIr. Eecle-, might make with regaia to

planting otbir articles of produce. As regarded

ever production of tea, to vthioh allusion bad been

male, siaiictics proveil that the deliverios were larger

than the imports. There was a g iod deal of room,
therefore, lor oxtenfions ; but he did not think thoy

would be su large aa to materially eff»-ct the supply.

'Xhe motion was then put, and carried unanimously,
—H. and C. Mail. July 21sii.

^ .

THE HOETICULTURAL COLLEGE, SWANBY.
This College was founded about four years ago,

with the object of promoting scientific horticulture,

as well as poultry rearing and agriculture. Such an
establishnieut was a long felt want, and the means
of acquiring a practical knowledge of the best system
of horticulture was out of the reach of those who
wisheol to enter this field for the employment of

labor or capital
;
but, at the Swauby College, young

men— and young ladies also, for there are eight lady

students there at, the present time—are given every

facility to acquire a thorough aud practical know-
ledge of the inosi scioutitic systems of hoilicultu; n,

hua litliujj theui lo till posts either as market gard-

ners or land owners, either as tea planters or fruit*

growing colonists.

The College is situated 15 miles from London, near
Svvanby Junction on the London, Chatham and
Dover railway, and its grounds, including orchards,
glass houses etc. are 48^ acres in extent. It was
fortiierly the residence of Sir Edward Reed, designer
for the navy, and inventor of that shocking failure,

the "jBessimer," the swinging saloon of which ia

now utilized as the lecture room of the college.

There is accommodation for 50 students; and
the buildings include also a lecture hall, class

rooms, dining hall, laboratory and library, in addi-

tion to the private residence of the Principal. Thera
are also farm buildings, stables, workshop, dairy,

apiary and poultry runs, with glass houses and horti-

cultural accessories adjoining. I;ike many other
schemes this one had an uphill climb to commence
with, and many dilBculties had to be encountered
before it could be said that the college was in a fair

way to success.
The Kent County Council, however, has proved

of the greatest assistance to the college, by nomi-
natiog and paying for twenty students, these being
first selected and subjected to an examination.
Three members of the Kent County Council are on
the governing body of the college, to watch over the
interests of their students, but they do not interfere

in the least with financial matters.
The number of students have increased, during the

past few months, from 35 to 50— the full complement,
—and a scheme is even now under consideration ta

enlarge the college by taking a house adjacent, ajxd

thus have accomodation for more students. In addi-

tion to these there are 8 young lady students, who
live in a house c'ose by, with Mrs. Watson aa
matron, and these attend the lectures and praotical
demonstrations in pruning, poultry raising &o. It
has been argued by many that the study of Horti*
culture is not a suitable one for young ladies, bu6
it may not be generally known that there are, at
the present day, 8 lady gardeners in England, 3 ia
Ireland, 2 in Wales and 1 in Scotland, and these
are all in the first rank of their professi.n. There
are many ways for ladies to turn the knowledge ot
gardening to account besides growing for the whole-
sale market or retailing to private individuals. They
might take situations as gardeners, oc ev^n manage
their own gardens and thus save the expense of a,

gardener. There are many women to wbom aa
active out-of-door-Lfe is preferable to a life of
confinement, such as school teaching or dress-makingi
and these, it they decide on adapting the profesaioa.
of gardening, could not do better than place them-
selves under the care of Mrs. Watson at the College,

for gardeninii must be systematically learned if ai

living is to be made from its pursuit.

Experts daily lecture in the College on many
subjects, such as Horticulture, Floriculture, Botany,
Zoology, Pliysics, Chemistry, Agriculture and Land
Surveying, besides which practical demonstrations
are given in pruning, grafting, agriculture &c. and
I may here remark that at Swanby College, I sawj

the gooseberry bushes pruned in the same way aa
Cej'lon planters were wont to prune their coffee

trees, a thing I have only seen once before ia
Great Britain, namely, in my own garden. And
I may also here remark that the finest goose-
berries and the heaviest crops I have seen on
any gooseberry bushes in the Island were on the
bushes in my own garden and at Swanby College,
from which I conclude that the system of pruning
coffee has been successful when applied togooseberiea.

During the fruit season a van laden with produce
leaves the C llego three times a week tor London,
aud o 1 the othtr three c'aya orders are fulfilled

by train, tlie College fruit being well known in Covent
Gar lens. When a rush of crop takej plnc^>, aud the
meani of desputohing the fiuit is iuadequattf, the
surplus is made into jam, the boiling biiug done
by menus of a sniHll steam engine, and the bottlaJ

fruit and jams which I not only taw hut sample,

needs no rccoiumeudatioii ttt tnj haujs, as (hey ep^'Sll

fot Ihemse.Vcg,
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The rearing of poultry is done principally by
weans of an incubator, and this ia worked more
Bkilfally and with less troable than ar y incubrttor

that 1 have eeen. The fowls are not of any
special breed being prized more for their genercoH
production of eggs than for the length of their
pedigteee.

The glafB bouBea appear to be worked in a munner
which ia likely to leave a profit, for no sooner iB a
crop of geraniums or peaches finished than the
pota in which the plants are growing are put out-
lide, and young tomato or melon plants are subetitu'ed
and tbe^e again give place to Bomethiog elre, bo

th'kt tbe heating apparatus is always usefully em-
ployed in forcing gomething or other on the market.
The grape vines are very fine and the crop when
I saw it bung in huge bnnchfs from the roof of

the vinery ; whilst some idea may be gathered of
the prolusion of roses when I B»y that, from one
glass house alone, upwards of 10,000 gloire-de-dijon
rose blooms were told in the London market this
pring.

The Principal, Mr. Elio^, took over charge from
Mr. Boi.d some eight months ago, before which time
he was engaged on the Manchester Ship Canal as
Kee'denh EngiEeer, he having the chief section under
his cure, namely the lock-gates at Eastham and that
portion of the embankment which has to withstand
the Bev( rest strain of the tidal waters. Previous to

that he was engaged ia harbonr works in all parts

of tbe world, and the breakwater at East London,
Cape Oolooy, I have heard spoken of as a far

iupeiior feat of engineering to the Colombo one,

because in Efast London (here never is such a ttinj;

KB B spell ot calm weather, such as yoa have in

Ceylon dnring^tJieN.-E. monsoon. Mr. Eliot eppearsto

be as contented and enthusiastic with his life at the
College as ever he could have been as an engineer,

and his knowledge of surveying, bnilding constrac-

tion, &c. HiUSt be of mitterial aesistanca to tbe
etadeniB.

I left the College with the conviction in my own
mind tba', for youtg men who intend going abroad
either as planters to Oeylon or Ii.da, or as frnit-

growers in Aus ialis, no better training conl 1 be
given to them thiin whut they could obtain by residence
at Swanby College, and hs it is oclv balf-ai -honr's

run from London, pnrentp, whose B.ns ore preparing
to go to the East, might do worse than tako a run
down to see tbe College and judge fer themselves
of the good that a year's training there might do
their sona before going abrcad.

COSMOPOLITE.

THE CEYLON TEA FUND.

Minntes of proceedings of a meetirg ot (he Standing
Committee of ihe " Ceylon Tia Fu d' held at Kandy
on Thursday the 10th day of August 1893 at 3

o'clock (,3 p.m.) in the afternoon.

Present :—Messrs. Giles, F. Walker, Chairman
PliiLters' Association of Ci^ylon ; J. Andtrson, Kfndy
and Mala'e West ; Charles Gibbon, Hon. Secretary

JNortbern Distriofs Plai.ters' A^fooietian ; \V. Mcggin-
Son, Cbairman Anibegamuwa Aefocialian ; James
Westland, Chairman Northern Districts Planters'

Association, C. Spearmin Armslroug, Hewabeta ;

T. C. Owsn, Kandy ; Cliarles Yonr g. Kandy ; J. H.
Starey, Kandy ; K. S Duff Tytler. Kandy ; A. W. S.

Sackville, Muskeliya
;
Hugh Blacklaw, AmLegamuwa

;

Thomas Smith, OhairnDan Dolcsbage and Yakdessa
Planters' Association; H. M, Toller, Chairman Maske-
liya Association ; W. S. ThomaF, Dimbula ; S. E
Ttnoh, Hon. Secretary, Maskeliya ABSociatiun ; F. G,

.A.Lane, Kandy ; A, Philip, Secretary to the Planters'

AfBooiation of Ceylon Kandy.
The notice calling the meeting was read.

Tha minutes of proceedings of a meeting of the

ecmtutlte hdd at Kandy on Friday the 9th June
1893 were sulmitted for cocfirmation.

Kesolved that (bey be andtbey hereby are confirmed,

flead letters from Mr. T. C. Andereon ou the subject

^' Qjttain Eshibitg at the Chicago Exhibition, and

forwarding a pbotrgraph of tbe Bale of Onrtmore
Estate golden tips at ±25 10s per lb.

Resolved :
—*' That the letters b« acknowledged and

thanks conveyed for tbe pbolofrrspli."

Read letter from tbe Yatederia Tea Company of
Oeylon Limited.
Read letter from tbe Manager Syndicate Boat

Company Limited.
Jtefolved (1);—"That a copy of the letter be feet

to tbe Chairman of tbe Oeylon Tea Company
Limited for bis information with a retjaeot tbal be
wil! arrange with tbe Manager of tbe ^yndicale Uoat
Company for carryirg oat tbe proposed alteration.

'

Resolved (II):—" That a copy of this RMolutioo be
forwarded to the Syndicate Boat Company Limited."

Ceylon Tea at the Impebial iNtTixi'TR.

Bead letters from the Secretary Oeylon Asscijation
in London on the Bubjeot of the agreement witb tbe
Contractors and /advising draft Rl, 441 'OG ou acooont.
Bead letters from the National Bank of India

Limited acknowledging pajnient of acceptaurc.
Read letters from Mr. F. R. Saunder* and U»»ttt.

Gow Wilson Stanton notifying tbe tranBmiNeiou of

a diagram ehowing tbe bietory of tbe Cujlou Tta
Industry similar to one placed in (be Ceylon Cotut
at tbe Imperial Institute.

Resolved (I):—"That tbe Utters and enoloEures be
sent to the Newspapers for publication."

Re'olved (II):—"That Mr. Sounders and Messr*.

Gow Wilson & Stanton be thankfd for their courtesy
III forwarding Diagram of Ceylon Tea as exhibited
at Chicago."

Oevlok Dust Teas.

Re«d letter from the Pecretary London Whole sale

Tea Dealers' Association received tbrougb the Secre-

tary Ceylon Afsociation in Lon !on inviting attention
to tbr> o'ass of chests ased for dnst teas, and a«kinx
that the matter may be considered with the view
to having a more fai'able paclrage adopted.
Resolved :

—" That it be fta'ed in reply that in

tbe opinion of this Comnitt<c it ia advioKble to

pack dnst ti^ae in half chestB (.roperiy hooped."

CEYLON TEA AT THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO
1893—CHICAG3 EXHIBITION FUND.

Read letters from tbe Cdooial Secr-jtary,

Read letter frcm tbe Special Commissioner for

Ceylon nt the World's Columbia') Ezpoeitiou.
B.ea<l letters from the Oeylon Agent of tbe Com-

missioner.

Laid on the table Official Guide W'orld's Colombian
Exposition received by the courtesy ol the Special
Ceylon Commissioner.

RcBilved (1) :—" That Goven ment be thanked for

the letters received and informed that the question
alluded to in the Colonial Secretary's letter ot tbe Ist

August is having attention.

Resolved (II) :—" That Mr. Grinlinton be asked
to state with reference to psragraph 7 in his letter

of the 26;h June to the Colonial Secretary what
steps he would advise being taken in Ceylon to

8s«itt in carrying out bis views, and to add to what
exent he wonl l be willing to initiate arrangements
personal y and further to afford tbe Com-
mittee any information in bis power that may
bear on tbe question.
Resolved (III) :

—" Th^t a meeting of the sub-
Ecribers to tbe Chicago Exhibition Fund be convened
at the date and place ot the next Planters' Aseccia-

licn Committee meeting to decide on the further
difspoFal of the money.
Resolved (IV) :

—" That the memo : sabmitted by
tbe Secretary be annexed to this minute.

CF;YLOf? planters' tea comp4nt of new tobk.

Read letter from Mr. R. Wade Jenkins.
Read letters from the Ceylon Planters' Tea Com-

pany of New York.
R ad correspondence between Mr. C. O. Mackwood

and the Chairman.
CEYtON TEA m P0ETL4ND, OBEGON WEST COAtT OF

APEICA.

R9»d letters from Me^^rg. A. B. ScQ(t & Qo,
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Readied :
—" That the Coromitlee is not in a

poaitioii to avail itself of ths .'posila male ou ^he

subject dnriD;; tho present year,

CEYLON TEA IN EU3elA.

Reid letter Irom Mr. M. liogivue.

CEYLON TEA IN BAVAEIA.

Keid letter from Mr. Wiclsreiiiasinghe.

CEYLON TKA IN AUSTRALIA.

INTEUNATIONAL EXHIBITION, TASMANIA.

D'SCU'sed the repr sentnliou of Oeylon Tea at the
Tftunnuian Exhibition.
Resolved :—" That corsideralioD of the queftlc n be

deferred to next mof ting.

Laid on tho talilo and cironlated a"; the
reqne8t of Mr. John Ferf nson 1 is arii'le in

t)ie Cejlon Observer on the subject of Cejioa Tea
Consumption in Australia.

Real letter from Mr. Alexander Thom on the
snl j' ct of pui-hing Cej Ion tea in the North Island of

New Zealand ccmprii^ing beside the Auckland Tro-
vince, the c'istricts of Wi-llingfon, Hsnkes B^y, &c.

Resolved:— "That BIr. Th m be asked to supply
the Comraitte" witli foither ioformation before Ltxt
meeting of the Committee."

Ceylon tea fund Statement of Account as

AT 30th June 1893.

Laid on the table etatement of account as at 30lh
June 1893.

Re oWed :—" That it be published, The Standiog
Con miitee of the Tea Fund then adjourned."

A. Philip.
Secretary to the Piaiitera' Association o£ C ylou.

WoBLD's Faie and Columbian Exposition

at Chicago 1893.

Memo showing payments into the Governmsnt
Chicieo KxhihiMon Fntd:

—

Vote Irom Govfin ment lh92 R20,000
Treaaurer Otyl n Chamber of Commerce R15,000
Cevlon Tea Fund R 5,C0O
Difference betwo n the 3rd and 4ih clasa

rates on freight reoo-^ered on tea be-
tween October and December 1892 ... R32,288-19

Du y c 11 cted on tea from Ist January (o

30 b June 1893 R42,403-55

The Ceylon Tea Fu.vd in Account with A. Fhilip

at 30th June 1893.

R. c.

Feid on acconi t Auditor n 00
Do do Ceylon Tea in Russia* 5,846 34
Do do Ci j Ion Te* in German) f .. 1,749 87
Do do Cejlon Tea in AmcrioJ

account (zrsnt of Tea to the

Ceylon Planters' Tea Co.

New York 3,876 16

Do do Ceylon Tea at the Imperial
Institute 886 43

Do do Chwrpes account... 500 50

Do do Ceylon Green Teas 103 94

Do do Times of Ceylon Press .

.

50 CO

Do do Stationary, Printing, Posta-
ges and pettiea 362 13

Do do W. Herbert Jones, Royal
Geographical Society of Aus-
tralia 87 50

Do do Melbonrne Exhibition 19

Do do Book of Proceedings 343 50

Do Balance in New OrieDtil Baok Cor-
poration Limited in Liquida-
tion Tea Fund Account 7,364 49

Do do Bank of Madras Tea Fund a/c

at 30lh June 1893 6,4t0 81

R27,641 25

NoTR.—*Ooylon Tei in Russia.
Ceylon Tea iu Germany.
CeyloQ Tea in Amarica,

R. r.

Amoutt PS per previous statements... 1,0340 38
Do aa per f titement as at 30th

Jane 1893 ... ... 5,846 34

16,186 72
Amount ss per previous st«tements

as at 30th June 1892 .. 1,094 46
Do per previous etntements

a=iat3l8t Dec. 1893 ... 3,188 10
Do as per above statemeLt aa at

30 h June 1893. . .. 1,749 87

K6,032 43
Atnoui.t as per statement as at 31st 54

Dec. 1888 .. .. 1,871
Do as per statements as at Slst

Dec. 1892 . . . . 2,365 87
Do as per statements as at 30lh

June 1893 ... . . 3,876 16

K8,113 67
By Balance in Ni w Oriental Btnk Corpora-

tion at Slst Dec. 1892 as per previous
staiement ... .. .., 9,205 61

Do BiUnce in Bank of Madras at Slst
Dec. 1892 as previous slatemtnt ., 8,779 89

Do Cejlcn Tea Kiosk Rent n covered ... 316 67
Do do Grntn Tta Sets of tamplea issued 30 00
Do ChicBgo Extiibition as under.. .. 3,591 U6

Fir>-t divide i d-i from New O. B. C as
ui der repaid into Ceylon Tea Fund ac-

UQt in terms of Re--olulion of the
Standing Cominittee of tbe Tea Fund
at a meeting be'd at Kandy en tho
I4rli day if O t. 1892.

Fjxed Dcpo.-it Receipt No. 8/40 F. D.
No. 1,144 tor R.
R7.8G9 87 Rl,573 97

D) do Receipt No. 8/55
F. D. N". 1,145 for

R75G4 11 Rl,512 82
Do do Receipts No. 8/5G

F. D. No. 1,147 for

R2,521 37 544 2"

E3.591 06
By Subfciptirns received dnrirg tho six

mouths endinz 30:h June 1893 .. 5,631 89
„ Interest from Bank of Madras on current

account .. ... ... 86 13

R27,641 25
E. & 0. E.

Kandy, 30th June 1893.
Audited and found correct 22nc. July 1893,

(Signed) J I\1unton.

A. Philip, Honorary Tresiuter.

JSOTES OX PRODUCE AXD FIXAXCE.
Ocean Freights.—At the annual general lEOLting

of the Inaia Tea Djstriots Aisociation, a tuU report
of which appe irs ij ano.Let column, u most impor-
tant diacnsaiou tooK pUce regaruiuij ibe uttituoe of
the tea induslrj towards the ocean steamship cum-
pauiea. Our readers are awore that while audoubieaiy
ibere exists tome diver(jence of views among the
mora powerful members ot the Tea As^ooiation, there
IS a goueral teoiiug that tLe time has now arrive!
for tue importaut; tea iudustiy to shake itstlf free
altogether from the engaKemeuts with the steamship
owners eitherto exiatiu^', of au onerous and onesued
nature. Tliia view has neen sth.med and re-attirmed
at Vii ions meetings of tea propiietura, bolu in Calcutta
and in Ljnuon. The cliairmnn ot the rLee;iDg aiove
alladed to very pioperly characterised tho auitade ot
the shipjwuera aa ouo which appeared to ij;noro the
mojt ordinary buiiuess priuoipieo, aod lie al»o in-

dicatud very rigutly thai the t-.^v industry was bouud,
on ordinary prjuoiples of seli-ueleLCe tj orgaoisj
to protect its own interests. It was aocordi'iy'/

cultd to mtke a stroug tuUeavuur tuoOt
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from sbippera, representing DOt leeti thna a certain
propjrtiou of thi: whole in'Jus'ry, to ig'ee to stand
uucouditioaally together in oppu^itiou to an} ouesiJud
or disidvantatjeoas arraogenjent of thi aivrnthip
compaDies, which might have for it» o'lject directly

or iodirectly to stifle free competition. It is sin-

01 rely to be hoped that this eu«{g> stion will not
only command a wide support, bat will result ia

p ucing the whole questioa on a better baei.s, an 1

that the In lian tea industry will be enabled to hold
it« own against th'j increasiuK compt tition of Ueyloii

and ChiL*, both of which couulries arn «t pf seat very
much ante favoarably treated than India iu regard
to freight rates.

The Inoian Planters and Co-operation.—At the
meeting of the Indian Tea Asi-ociation a m bt im-
poitaut pcupoeal, which on more than one occasion
of recenv yearn has been brought before that bo )y,wai

male nith a view to placing the assoc ati<'u, bo far

as its financial resources are concerned on a more
solid and aatisfnc'.ory basis. It 'n euggefited that, in

oo-operation with tlie C iloutta A'^sooiatior, tlie

revenues of the aesociatiou sboul i lu tuture

be ioereaf^ed and placed < n a better tooting by
means of the asseBsnient which is levied iu Iu<lia

—

tbis being im Teased a little, if ueceasary, and <hat in

this way tlie two associations m iy tot only bi etreng>

thened financially, but may be brought into closer con-

neotion with one another. We have always advocated
the strengthening of tbe indastry by sucb co-opeiat:ou

and self-help, and we would btrougly urge on oar
readers, so far as in them lies, to give their eoppoit

and assistance to any well-conotived tcheme wuioh
may be pliced before them with the above objdot in

view.

Fibre OuLTiViTiON in the Bahamas.—Sir A. Shea's
report to the Colonial Office says thnt the area of

Grown land already acquired for the cu tivatiou of tbe

fibre iu the Brihamas ia about 70,000 acrex, of which
nearly 12,000 asres are alieady under cultivation in

various stages of progresp. From ttje present agtjiicits

at work it can be safely estimated that o,l)UO acres per
aunum will coolioue t ) be bdied to tbe operations.

Tiiere need be no special i ffort to dispose of the t a a ice

of the land now uugranted, within tbe prcbcnbeJ
limit of 100,000 acrec, as the increasing expcrieLce

of the va'ue of the fibre enterpri.'-o will assure the

bale of the ava lable land in gooJ seas^on Kou" of

the investors would, if tljey could. »iihdraw from
the ent rprise, and there is no diajinution of the

coufi leuce with which i I: was undertaken. The small

shipments that weat forward ii the p ist year satisfied

every expecialioQ on tbe score of the excelleuoe of

the fibre and its market valuo, and as bbipmentt

increase, and the artic'e ke omes more extensively

known, there is littla doubc that it will tst iblish a

stable portion in the fibre market. It is low generally

conceded th^t ic will enter considerably into tha mauu-
faotuie of various fabrics, and that for some time

to come but a small portion of the production will be

used tor rope making. Indeed 'he prices that havg

been hitherto paid indicate clearly that other uses

have been foun 1 for tbe fibre, for the rates have gone
well above the quotations for MaHila.

—

H. and C.

Mail, Adgust 4.

THE GALLAHA CEYLON TEA COMPANY.

We are now in a position to ba able to an-
nounce at least one proposal towards the sabsti-

tution of a new Limited Company on a big scale

lor private proprietors in Ceylon Tea Plantations.

The Gallaha Ceylon Company is to have a capital

of £100,000 in £10 ehares with £30,000 in mort-
gage Debentures bearing 6 per cent. The Company
ia to take over the group of properties belonging

to Mesats. Chas. Straohan & Co. in the Hantane,
Jtilambe and Hewabota diet: lets, including the well-

equipped GdUaha Tea Factory which we have heard

described by an impartial authority as one of the

^t)«a( ai.rfiQged aod loomiest Faolories he had seen in

the island. The Company also takes the Union Mills

arid Agency premieee. AUogftber, a total of 4 092
{
acres with I 953 in tea and 06 in oard&momB are taken
over on the followin,; estites:—Gallaba, Kiiulamule,
Vedebe^teg. Mousakelle, New MadaKama, Gourakella

I
Group. L'^s: year, the crop wa9 ovtr .000,000 lb. of t< a

1 and for the coming }ear it is expected to be as much
! as Ij'iO.OQQ lb., besidis tbe leaf purchased (or

manufacture. Tbe vendor Mr. Cba-. birachan takes
2, .000 fully paid shsrcK. He and Meeere. M. P.
Evans ardC. Hanneo are to be Directors, and tbe
valuations of tbe pioperlirs being made by Mr.
W. D. Gibbon, tbe estimate is that tbe orojis

after piying 6 per cent to debenture-bil Jers will

Eccure 10 percent to sbureholders with a balance
over, during, ibr coming year and do btlter pro-
bably in tbe years following

:

In any case, there ie not likely to any general
appial to tbe public to take up many of tbe
ebare^ ; f jr ne understand that about ihree-

founbe of the numb r were almost at once Eub-

Eoribud for by friends of the promotfra.

CEYLON TEA AT IMPERIAL INSTITUTK.
Kindy, 16(b Aug., 1893.

Sib,—I rnclose copy of letters from the Sicreiary
Cey.on Association ia London in refirince to

Ceylon Tea at tbe Imperial Institute and other
matteiB — I am, sir, youra faithfully A. PHILU',

Secretary to tbe Flaotera' Aesooiation o( Ceylon.

{Copy.)

4 Mincing Lane, London, 30th Jane 1693. E.C.
A. Philip, Esq., Secretary, Planters' Association,

Kaudy, Ceylon.
Dear Sir,— I have to thank you for yoar letter of

29th ultimo, confirming my action in regard to tbe
agreement with Messis. J. Lyons & Co. of the
Imperial Institute. I am sending you by parcel post
one of Messrs. J. Lyons & Co.'s advertisements.
The Firm is carrying out tbe terms of tbe agreement
faithfully : and the Tea supplied seems to be of
uniform good quality in the cup.

I

By next mail I shall have to draw on you for the

j

.i'ltW payable on 8th proximo under the agreement.
I

Kindly bear in mind that on or before Slst proximo

I

I have to give notice of continuing tbe agreement
till June 1895. If you have not already sent ins rac-

I tions on this point when you receive this letter,

I
please wire to me what I am to do. 1 enclose copy

j

of a letter received from the London wholesale tea
dealers' Association as to the chests used for
packing tea dust in Ceylon.— I am, &c

,

(Signed) Wm. Martin Leake, Secretary.

TEA CHESTS.
Loudon Wtoleeale Tea Deiler'o Association,

4, I'encburch Street, E.C, 23rd June 1893.

W, Maetin Leake, E-q ,—Dear Sir,—Complaints
have reached my Committee tbat the cbeets used for

dust teas are not made 8ufiScieutly secure to prevent
leakage in tran-iit ; so much so, that in (ome ca^es
the Kailway Compan'es refuse to take the tea unless
it is covered with a canvaa wrapping, the Consignees
in many instsnees decline to p»y the cost thereof,
which therefore f.ill8 upun the wholesale dealer.

My Oommit'.ee would feel obliged by tbe Importers
cons-idering this matter with the view of iheir adopting
a more suitable package for this class of tea.—I am
&o,, Signed K. Sedgwick, Hon. Secretary.

4, Micoing Lane, Loi df^n, E.C. 7th July, 1893.

A. Philip, Esq
,

Secretiry, Ceylon Planters' Asso-
ciation, Kaudy.
Dear Sir,—I have (he pleasure to enclose acccnnl

shewing an my transactions ^vith Messrs. J. Lyons &Co.,
Ltd., owing to an erro: in the mnkitg up tbe account
^ao error which is now corrected^ the proc.elsof mjr
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Draft on you at 7 days sight for Rl,441 06, fo

whicb I ask yonr kind protection, leave a balance due

to me of 5/ to be carried to a fresh accourit. I have

tod«y Bent a cheque for £100 to Messrs. J. Lycos & Co.

Limited, in terms of your agreement with them. If

it be wished I can send full particulars of the tea

purchased for Mea-rs. LyoLS & Co. I have fent them
this week a further supply of 1 fhest aid 2 half chests.

All the tea sent has been of excellent quality and it

has I hear met with general approval as served in the

cun at the Imperial Institute. I have sold the above-
mentioned Draft to the National Bank of In'lia

at 1-3 9-16th per rupee.—I am &c. (Signed) Wat.

Maetin Leake, Secretary.

Ceylon Association in account with

Wm. Martin Leake.

May 2nd 1893.

By cash receive! from Messrs.

.J. hyi'fsSc Co... .. 25 15 3

Juno 7th.

To pa-d Messrs. Clow Wilsin
&Co. .. ... -'U 10 2

June 20lh.
Bv cash re elved fr m Me sr-.

.1. Lyons & Co... ... 11 10 9

July 5Ul.
To paid Messrs. Gow Wilson

& C-. ., .. 10 7 5

July 7th.

lo paid Me>srs. J. Lyons
'& Co.... ..100 0 0

To Bills bt I mis ai.d P. .«tage 0 2 6

By proceeds of draft for Rl,4ti Oii

at 1/3 S/16 ... •• 93 9 1

By Baltucp.. .. .. 0 5 U

1 1.31 0 1£131 0

July 81h ToEalmce £0 5 0

E. & 0. E.
London, 7th July 1.S93.

Signed Wm. Martin Leake.

BABK AND DRUG EEPORT,

(From the Cliemist and Druygist.)

London, July, 20th.

ANNATTO —Two casVs bright and dryi.-h paste were

bouKht in at and two i arr. Is s-eeda sold cheei ly

without reserve (it paying charges, ac id ; 7 bag.-, clean

leedswere b.'Ught in at I'd. „ , , „- „ij - ^
AKRLCA-NUT.s.—Of 135 h«RS offered, only Z-i sold— > at

19s and 2u at the same price subject; t- r OQ bags yoo.i

clean a b d of 178 6 i was refused, the parcel being

boiigtit in at ais.
, i j

Cardamoms —Over 20ii packnges of various kinds were

offered, incl ding a goodly num er of fine white Mysore.

There was comparatively little demaud lor theuj, and

ultimately ooly h> out a half eold. Thepnncip .l prices

obtained were : Fair bold whi'e Mysore 23 ,d to 23

Vd (mainly subject); the finest Uts were bought in at

Psto ts Sma'l to medium Oeyion Mysore, pale in c lour

Is Gd to Is «l: duller la 4d ; some parcels of a hol.icr

character Is Hd and is Bd ;
spiils Is 3d. A fmr propor-

tion of the Malabar met with demmd at Is to Is •'•d for

small to medium, and Is Od to Is »d for bold, these

beirg chiefly brown. v ,^
Ckoton-seed.—One case sold at 2ub subject. It was an

old and poor-looking lot.

London, July 36th.

Cinchona.—Tuesday's bark-auctious bore off the palm
in respect of insignificance, the quantity of bark offnred

being barely one-1 urth of that shown at an average sale.

There wer-' nine < ataloguea, which included :—
Packages Packages

Ceylon cinchona iil8 of which 13.3 were sold

East Indian cinchona 40-1 ,, iO-l „
South Amerii an i arlc 266 „ ^4'' „

878 73

^

African or Java barks were not offered The assort-

ment waa rather poor, and very little mteri st w as shown
in the auction, one or two tiiina ib taiuiug from com-

petilion altogether. Tlii> unit remains unchanged, at

from 9-16th8 d. to Jd per U: lor ordinary and medium
ualltie«

1

The approximate quantities secured by tre prmc pal

yers were :
-

Lb.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 4R,834

Agents for the Brunswick works ... ... 25,5!'9

Agents for the Paris factory ... ... 25,185
Agents for the Frankfort-o/Mala and Stuttgart

works ... ... 8,260
Aeents for the American and Italian works ... 1,908
Messrs. Howard & Sena ... ... 9U0
Sundry druggists .,. ... 25,479

Total quantity sold
Bought in ;or withdrawn

Total quantity offered

186.155
30,910

167,065

Ceylon Cinchona.- Original—Bed : Dull to good bright
qulUy stem and br nch chips id to IJd ; dull root 1 jd ;

fair medium druBgists' quill 2Jd to 2Jd per lb. Grey :

Dull woody stem chips l^d ; dull root IJd per lb. Yel-
low : lair bright quilly stem chips 3Jd to 4d per lb.

Renewed— Dull red stem and branch chips l|d per lb.

Quinine.— The makers' quotations remain unchanged, as
folioWB :—Howards, tins Is id to Is 2d; vials Is 2d to
Is .'^d ; WhiflBus. tins is'; vials Is 2d; Brunswick, Mann-
heim and Auerbach. tins lO^d ; Zimmer & Jobet, tins
lid ; Fabrica Lomi^arda tins Ud; vials la Id ; Pelletier,
vials Is s^d. There has been rather more demaud
during the last week for second-hand quinine, and sales
have been made of 3,U0O oz German bulk atsd, anrt25,0UU
oz. ditto at 8Jd pero/. ; there are still further sellers at
the latter price.

VANILLA.—The following figures referto the yield of the
Bourbon crop during the list twenty-four years:—

Year. Kilos. Year. Kilos. Year. Kilos.

1860-70.... 12,6. 4 '77-78 3a,077 '8.5-86. .. .57,073
'70-71..,. 7,J62 '78-79.... i9,912 '86-87 48,519
'71-72. ...13,780 '79-811... .44, 689 '87-88. .. .89,' 57
'72-73.... 11,8 14 '8C-81 23,031 'r8-89. . . .52'217

'73-74.... 9,8:4 '81-82. .. .'.i7,76t '89-90 48,C4»
'74-7."^ 2o,E65 '82-83 21,095 '90-91 8.=i,647

7 -76 22,882 'a3-84 28,049 '91-92 9 -72:J

'76-77 26,818 '81-85, .. .48,618 '92-93. .. .94,282

RHEA (RAMIE) FIBRE.

{Bcehmeria Nivea.)

I hare received a prosptc'us of the Indian Hus-
bai drv C mpany, Limited, which has fecnrfd 200 acres
of suitible lend about 90 minutes' jonruey by rail from
Calcutta and is in tr(aty for about 800 acres of land

cb se 10 the above.
The object of the Oompmy is to grow and manufac-

ture ihea, fltx, ]ut-3 hemp and other products on a
commercial ticale.

" Rhea," it is stated in the prospectus, " is an
indigenous pireniial plant propagated by roots,

cuttings or suckers and yields in some plaoes,

five cr ips in a jetr. Its fibre is placed in a pre-
emireiit position by its inherent phy.-ical properties:

fineness, loufetb, lu>tre, strength, liijhtnese, durability
aiiH resistance to water, which favour its appli-

cation to \arii us textile fabrics. It is already
being converted in Europe into imita'ion silk

fabric.?, handkerchiefs, neckerchiefs, ladies' sosrves,

umbrel a ' and rarasol covers, waistcloth eto ,

etc. It stands a strong rival to the fiueit

varieties of fl .x, and in canvas and sail cloth its

superiority ov( r flax is undoubted. It admits ofadvan-
tige' Ui aMiii xtiire with wool us well as pilk and tho
' noils ' or the waste of the fibre, when cut into b nifths

of 2 inches und mijed with Cotton in the willow
machine, rtnder the yarn stronger and shining."

Mr. J. Isomer Superintendent, Botanical Gardens
Banga'ore, w rites to me that he Ims been sel'ing Rhea
roots at a nominul charge of R25 per 1,000 and that he
still has sev ral thousand in stock and could easily

increase the nursery ftock enormously.

In the ' Ke>v Bulletin,' Oct ber 1S92, it is stated

that ' what little interest is at present bein? takon

in extri.ctiiig R«mie fibre from Boehmeria nivea appears

to be centred at Belfast."

According to ' Indian Textile Industrie*,' Mnvemher
1892, " the l3ank of France will have Iheir ne-« issue ol

notes printed on paper made from it."

—

Jndiuri Fomltr

.
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THE SIROCCO WORKS.

Sir,—As I was lately in Belfast, I availed my-
self of the opportunity to see the Sirocco Works, and

think a few lines on the subject may interest you

.

Those who have watched the history of the Sirocco

cannot fail to have been struck by the energy and

striving after improvement which Mr. Davidson has

shown. The evolution of the newest Downdraft from

the old charcoal Sirocco is remarkable, and can, I

think, only be the work of a man who invents and

improves because he cannot help doing so. Mr
Davidson received the most kindly and lianded me
over to bis General Manager, Mr. Chambers. The
Sirocco Works form two Hjdes of a private street,

the offices and the bulk of the workshops being on
the right side at present, though new offices and
workshops are in course of erection on the other side,

to which a large part of the staff will be transferred
before long. Some months previous to my visit I

had asked a Belfest shipbui'der about the Sirocco
works, and had received the answer " When I want
to show anyone a model workshop I send them there,"
and to an unprofessional man the praise .seems well
earned. As soon as one enters the shops on the
ground floor, where all the heavier work is done,
one notices the characteristic which runs through
the whole works, that is the ingenuity and thought
which has been expended on labour-s-iving appliances.
Almost every operation in the place is done by
machinery, even down to stamping out the clamps
for the corners of the packing cases. So far as I

saw, the only work done by h.md was a little rivet-

ting in inaccessible places, fitting up the machines
when made, and packing them for transport. I

should like to give you a detailed account of the
works; but it would take much too long to do so,

suffice it to say, that I was shown the whole process
of making Siroccos, from the rougli sheets to the
finished machine packed in cases. The principal
improvement in the Downdraft this year are the
extra " Tray Ports," by which a tray can be witli-

drawn and examined, and the leaf siiaken up and
re-spread when half fired, and the insertion above the
trays of a perforated sheet to equalise the distribu-

tion of the hot air. I was much interested in the
sifter, which has just been brought out. It is on tlie

cylindrical system, which from previous experience
rather prejudiced me against it; but I am Ijound to

admit that the tea sifted by this machine on Mr.
Davidson's own estate wai not in the least grayed
and was very evenly sized. The machine can be
made to sift into five sorts, or by a little manipu-
lation into any less number down to Broken Pekoe
and Pekoe only, in which case it gives .56 per cent.

B. P., 40 per cent. P. and 4 per cent. Dust. The
machine runs so liirhtly that it cau, I believe, be
worked by hand, though at present it is fitted for

power.
Another most ingenious invention, which should

be a boon to planters, is the double-clinch fastener
for sewing leather. Anyone who has wrestled with
a blunt punch and a piece of thick cotton belting
will appreciate a rivet which is merely placed on
the surface of the belt and hammered through.
They are being made from j inch np to inch,

and the former size will do admirably for mending
a broken stirrup strap or anything else when the
cobbler is not handy. I should strongly advise any
Ceylon man at home to turn over to Belfast and
see the Sirocco Works. He will see much to in-
terest him, and will find it a pleasant trip either
via Liverpool or Fleetwood.

I was asked lately by a very large tea dealer
why no one ships in metal chests now. I said planters
had an idea that grocers did not like them, and
was told in reply that grocers prefer metal to wooden
chests, and, judging from the |state in which pack-
ages leave the hands of the customs people, 1 cau
quite understand it.—Yours truly, W. B. H.—Local
t' Times."

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION : TEA BLIGHT i

FIXED RUPEE: FREIGHTS, tc.

Abstract of p oceedioKB of • Meeting of <ha
G'Ueral Comiuittee, held on Fri<1ky, the J0I7 91at.

The Cbniriuan stated tbat be b^d received • letu-r
from the Huu'ble J. Buokioijba'u, c.i e., Cb*irm*oof
the Asiiam Burcb, btxtiog that itc iirmcti wire
iateuiticg 10 offer a prize of ]t500 tor the best euay
on the preventiou of blight iu te*.

Bead letter of thi- 16th June, Irom E litor, Ceylcn
Observer, Culotnbo, «»kiDg for figures of the antual
ciop ol 1892 «nl the estimate for 1893;
also asking how the cjmparioa with pa^t
year««asto be aljoBie 1 now 1 ti>t *he coDinaeue«in<-ril
of the eea-OD wa< allcred fr >in lit May to 1st April.
The iuformatioQ askcl inr b>i<l heeu i-upplied.

Utad letter of 18th Juo*-, fr ;m Mr. Georae Beton,
Londi n, on ti e ^ubj. ct of puatiinf; Iu<1i«n Tea iu
Geraiaiiy, and dnlaiimg for tbH iuforina'i'iu ol the
Comu iuee, < fforta be ba) biuself male to further
Indian Ted iuti rest. Mr. S<-tou Has ta ba thtnked
lor bis letter with an txpre^sion of regret tba>. at
the preeent mumei.t the General (.'ommittte had lie

fund) availablu fur this parpo e.

(JouBiiiered bUo letters of 8tb ani 2lBt June, from
Mesorij. Scbloobaur au(i Levy, Bcr in, with le'ert-oce
to the Bime subject, and the same auHwer was to be
forwarded to tbese gentlemen.
Keul letitr of Jane 30tb- fron p.'an'ers' St'irea

and Agency Co., Ld., dr iwing att-iit ou ut th« serious
( onnequei ces certain ri-Kult t<j the Inliao Tea
iut'jrea s (ruoi the artificial ru^iuK if ibe rupee io

India, aud a^kil.g wbi tber the Cummi t e wi re takiug
stt-p« to place tlieir virwa biforo the G^vtri meat of
luilia, while )et tlie matter was c»pible of soms
reme lial fcctiou. 1 be lat'er had be< n repiK d t«, slaiiog
that tlie Co:nmitiee kuew of ro remeiiW ac'ioa
that could b ' ttkeii, a' d askiiu f >r tbe lurtber vietrs
of tlie I'laut-rs' Stor< s and Agency Co.. on tbe matter.
Read extract fiom a Ifttcr of 16th June, from Se-

cretary, Indian Tea Distiictb' As'Ociat'OD, Londou,
B'atint; that a form of Agreemeu^ wai to be drann up
for the higuatura of Bhipp^rn, undertaUng not to
accept rebate on sbipmenti and holding themselves
free to s'iip by a' y eteamors availabi ', the ohjecl
being to ensure coiicertrd action among shippers rc-
presi'Dting 4U ra:lliou p.ia>jdMi/f tea for the purpose of
miiiit'ii ing a fair c juipe itioa in freights.

Ill tbe Biime letter it was atated that a large firm of
bujerb of liioianTei bad drawn at'entioQ to the lo<s
occurring in cheats coiita'i.ing dust, and suggeating
that Planters should | a'.'k all tbetr duBt and small
broken te&^ iu the patent metnl cbeets so as to avoid
the diBsatibfactisu and complaints occasioned by tie
loss of weitiht s istaiucd under the present byetem.

—

Indian Planters' Gazette, Aug. 5.

"THE TROPICAL AGRICULTURIST."
A COMPLIMEKT FBCM A BEOTHEB EDITOB WHO 13

ALSO AN AOBICnLTUaifeT.

It is no secret we believe that the Editor of the
" Examiner " now resides on his '• Franklands "

cocoout plantation in the Veyaogoda district and
that for a good many years he has given atten-
tion to a variety of experiments in low-oountry
agriculture. This makes the testimony in the fol-

lowiug letter addressed to us in tbe ordinary
QourBB of business all the more telling and wel-
come. We venture to quote as follows :—

" I have much pleasure in sending herenitb K8 in
advaLce for the Tropical Agriculturist for tbe current
year. Tnere is no payment that I grudge less than
this. The bound volumes from No. 1 are among the
possessions of tbe estate, and I shonld consider no
estate properly equipped without the Tropical Agri-
cidturist. I no'e that you menu to improve it in
some ways ; but as a repertory of information bear-
ing on Agriculture it Isdves little ta be desired ; and
is very cheap in the bargain. Will you please direet
the Hob, foe last year, eent herewith, to be bound."
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ALLEGED DETERIOEATION OF CEYLON TEAS.
Our opponent of 1891-92—Mr. F. Sutton Hawes—

has returned to his preaching against Ceylon
teas as may be 8?ea by his letter given on
page 205, addressed to th^ Morning Post. But it

gives us great pleasure to be able at this time to

publish a letter addressed to ourselves and received

by the same mail from England which we regard as

OQe of the most vaiuable c ntributiocs yei, made
to the prolonged discussion in our columns of two
months ago. This discussion has evidently been
attracting a good deal of notice at home. Vie

ask for special attention and careful conBidi rution

in the case of the letter signed " Anon," (given below)
because the writer if we were allowed to publish his

name would at once be recognised as one of the very

first autboritios in the Tea Trade. The great oare

he has taken to discriminate between terms usually
mixed up in our local disousaions, and the new
light he throws on the condition of our teas as a

whole in the estimation of experts in the Lane,
cannot fail to be regarded with interest. On the

whole, we consider "Anon'b" deliverance to be
distinctly encouraging and fortifying to the position

of Ceylon teas in general estimation. Under the
shield of an authority like our correspondent, we
can afford to disregard to a great extent the

oritioism which would have the world believe that

Oeylon teas had fallen irretrievably in quality and
that too in a way that was not experienced with

Inaian teas. On the contrary, Indian teas have
passed through precisely the same experience as

our adverse oritics would have had us believe was
peculiar to Ceylon.

THE ALLEGED " DETERIORATION OF
CEYLON TEA"—THE OPINION OF
AN EXPERT WHO HAS TASTED
AND SOLD CEYLON TEAS FROM

THE BEGINNING.
(To the Editor, " Tropical Agricidtiinst.")

London, 28th July 1893.

Sib,—If it be not too late, I would like to con-

tribute a Eupplement to the discussion carried on
in your columns in May and June about the

alleged deterioration in quality of Ceylon tea :

and as I write anonymously I ought to preface

my note wi b the remark that it has been my
occupation for twenty ytara to tatta and sell Indian
tea for growers, and Ceylon tea from the first day
of its introduotion here.

Such a calling trains one to be careful in obser-

vation and prdoise in statement, it less positive

than is usual with those who have not a similar

experience, and I realize the difficulty of giving

a direct anewer to the question " has Ceylon tea

deteriorated in quality ? " For this reason ; the

term "quality" is very loosely used and needs
definition. By some it is used as the equivalent
of " value," and this I think accounts for the widely
divergent opinions on the matter at issue.

What, then, is the professional index of
" quality ? " I should reply " the colour and
texture of leaf after infusion." Tea makers from
the beginning have been taught to watch this in

ord>r lo satisfy themsalves that they were working
on the right lines ; and no safer standard could
have been given them, for the senses of sight
and touch are in most men more acute and re-

liable than those of taste or of smell.

Trying, by this rule, to find an answer to the
questioD, I should say that the average quality
of Ceylon tea has not deteriorated, but that its

character has undergone a gradual change. This
change is only one of the causes of the fall in

value ; but it accounts for one to often bearing
planters complain that though their tea is of good

quality they get poor prices. Gauged by the standard
given them their teas are of good quality, though
they may not have the obaraoteristios which create
high value.

The phrase " poor quality " strictly used, implies
either that the Itaf was in bad condition before or
during manufacture, or that it has been badly
treated in the making ; but the term is oarelesely
applied to crops made from good leaf but not such
as has been " plucked fine," and properly made up
but necessarily of a low grade and low average value.
The criticism passed on planters and their pro-

duce on this tide often arises from confounding
"quality" with "value;" from mistaking a low

I

quotation for a low profit to the grower ; or from
failure to understand that planters know their busi-

ness, and aim at the sort of crop which seems likely

to pay most. When saoh oritioismB do not proceed
from responsible advisers, given in the privacy of

confidential reports, producers need not be sensitive

about them, for they do not touch the trade at large.

Hoviug spoken of a "change in character," I should
like to give evidence (if you. Sir, will answer for my
competence) that it appears to be neither more nor
less than is experienced by Indian gardens which
give up making specially fine tea and instead of

that pluck freely in order to make a large crop. I

th(nk it is even less than the change which has
taken place (subject to exceptions) in the entire

crops from Eangra Valley, Chittagong, the Terai,
and theDooare sinoe the estates first began to yield.

Outside c riain favoured localities in Darjteling
and Assail), very little tea comes from old estates

equal in character or value to the tees of 20 yean
ago—though much of it is still of excellent quality;

and far better manipulated than it used to be.

On the other hand, each season witnesses an estate
notorious for making poor tea sending some of

good quality and value, duo to a different polioy,

first in the field then in the factory.

This being so, I have grounds for assuming that
if Oeylon planters should see it to be to their
interest to make a different kind of crop, it ia in

their power to do so, and thus to dispose of the
rumours that " plants are played out," the
soil exhausted " &o,, which 1 may say are becom-
ing unpleasantly prevalent.

It would seem to be desirable that some of the
Companies which control numerous estates should
try this on a limited portion of their property,
as they can do so with tho min:mum of risk.

For a precedent, I may cite the Jokai Co.
of Assam, a prosperous ooncdrn, which makes
choice tea on some esta'es aad heavy crops on
others, and so caters for varying requiremente, and
provides against fluctuations of market.

Baverting to the '* ehange in character"— as it

fell to me to handle most of the choice teas in the
early days, trusting to memory, I shrulJ say that
we do not now receive any with the high flavour of
Boakwood, the richness of Looloondara, the strong
ripe liquor of Blaokstone, or the peculiar s'.rength of
Agarsland, when those teas made Ceylon the talk
of the town. Neither do we receive much tea now
which shows the unmistakable outward signs of
being made from specially" fine-plucked" leaf, but
numerous estates make equally good quality in the
strict sense of the term ; for " strength" "riohnesa"
"flavour" are not in themselves essential to quality.

Whether the prices paid for ohoioe teas in the
past will ever be paid again is another matter
altogether: on referring to memoranda of the years
1884-5 when such high prices were paid, I see that

quotations for the best Indian teaa were 6d to 9.1

higher than they are now, and the average value of

Indian tea about 30 per cent higher than it is today.

—I am, sir, yours &o., ANON.
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LIBEJJIAN COFFEE CULTIVATION IN TAVOY
The following report has been written by Mr. J. D.

Watson, Tavoy, to the Director of the Department

of Land Records and Agriculture, Burma:

—

The investor in coffee land for the purpose of

planting Liberian coffee has several choices in liurma.

The superiority of forest land over clienas, especially

if they are recent, is very marked at low elevation,

this system of cultivation haviug very poor results

on soil exposed to the hot sun and heavy ra-ns of

the plains. On the hills rich forest lands that have
a free soil are much to be preferred. Much land of

this description is to be fouud in Burma iu all the

districts in Lower Burma, aud forest land should be
selected in any case. The soil for Liberian colfee

cannot be too rich, but it must be deep and friable.

Shallow soil, especially if mixed with quartz and
gravel, will not grow good Liberian coffee, but a
sandy loam friable to a good depth ; this is of great
importance, and in selecting soil one must take tbe

trouble to inspect the nature of the soil down to a
depth of 2 feet at least, and, if found friable at this

depth, it recommends itself. Stiff marsh or clay
land should also be avoided. All land that niiglit

be water-logged, i.e., retain water for a long time,
should be also avoided and friable land insisted on
with a natural slope to drain itself. As to lay of land,

this should be undulating and not too steep as Li-

berian coffee is a tree that should not be exposed
to wind, and shaded ground well protected at the
base of our many mountains is perfection for the
cultivation of Liberian varietv. The steep land at

the higher elevations would be suitable for Cojfee

Arabica and tea. Exposure to wind is a certain
drawback to the cultivation of this variety as it is

to any other planted product, but its iil-elfects are
comparatively small, if the land is selected with
care, and the wind must be very exceptionally bad,

if other conditions which I have formerly pointed
out are favourable.
The best climate is undoubtedly that of the wet por-

tion of Lower Burma (1 am here speaking of what I

know as I have only been once up in Upper Burma,
and I cannot say what might not be possibly attained in

Upper Burma in those great mountain ranges which
have all the appearance of a country that would be
perfection itself for the cultivation of the coffee plant

and other valuable products, such as tea, cocoa,

pepper, and rubber, aud by appearance from what
I have attained here Liberian coffee ought some day
to be the king of products in Burma). A rainfall

of 100 inches is sufficient for Liberian coffee, but

for all that 200 inches in the Tavoy district seems
to be in its favour; if the ground is well drained,

this must be attended to strictly, as no coffee will

stand what is termed xoet feci ;
standing water iu

the soil rots the roots. Elevation, where aspect and
exposure are favourable, from sea-level up to 2,000 feet,

each elevation having its own advantages, but the
higher we go the greater the necessity for good soil

and shelter from wind.
Shade is most important in the cultivation of

Liberian coffee until the tree once gets a good hold

of the ground. In forest this can be done by only
removing the small trees and scrub at first, plant-

ing at the same time as the coffee valuable trees

for shade (trees that are sub-soil feeders), such as

jack and thesan tree, AlhtKxia stijyuiata, and Medeloa
(Albizzia etata), 8a,n, (Alhizzia stipnlata), Hiris or siris

\Prcem or Sirisu,) JPatikoia {Manjinata odoratessiam).

All these trees are found in Burma and the Forest
Department might be asked to secure seed of some
and supply to intending planters. The jack tree is

my favourite tree, and it can be turned to account
to grow the pepper vine upon it at the same time.

when the shade trees grow up the jungle trees

left for the purpose of temporary shade can be
gradually cut down and removed, or allowed to rot

on the ground for manure. Rotten timber mixed
with the weeds and surface soil and quicklime makes
a splendid manure for the coffee trees, nothing better,

l)arring cattle-dung,

The size of the estates depends on Ike meaoeof
the planter. But I should recommend blocks of land
to be taken up from 200 acres up to 4,000 acres ; to
those intending to form a company every encoarage-
ment ought to be given.
Seed ought to be selected from matared trees

;

this is an important point ; and the s«ed sbonid be
thoroughly ripe and selected from the most robust
trees that are well formed, as Liberian coffee is in-
clined to what is termed "sport," i'.^., you will find

trees that do not cover ground well aud get as it

were spindley and do not throw out branches from
the stem near the ground: those trees should be
avoided in selecting tte ripe cherry. Seed for plant-
ing into nurseries should never be dried inthe^uu;
the sun's power destroys the germ, tlie life of the
setd. Seed ought to be all dried for seed purposes
under shade aud never allowed to heat or ferment,
and it oaght to be kept iu an open space to allow
air to pass, but shaded from tbe sun's rays, aud 1

prefer to cure seed in this manner with the husk
uii the bean, not as parchment. Should the seed
be wanted for seed porposcs when ripe, then by all

means remove the husk and putiu the seed at once tu

the ground without drying. This is a sound and sure
plan to put into boxes or prepared beds. Aa to the
best metliod of germinating seed there are many opi-

nions. I have been most successful in the germinating
of Liberian coffee seed between coir mats simply. The
seed is laid in a layer on a coir mat, care being taken
that the layer is a single one, and on it another mat is

placed. If kept damp, but not wet, the seed will germi-
nate freely and can be readily picked out. This method
has the advantage of cleanliness. Another plan is

to put the seed after the husk has been removed
into coconut fibre dust into boxes, a layer of seed and a
layer of coconut fibre until the box is full, aud put a
piece of wood in tbe centre of the box so that you can
draw out and put in your hand to inspect bow ger-
minating progresses. This is a good sound plan and
generally safe. The fibre must only be kept damp
aud not wet. The same method may be carried out
with charcoal where experience is wanting, as if

too wet the charcoal takes in the extra moisture,
and gives it out aigain, when the bean or germ re-

quires it; any of these three methods I fully recom-
mend.
The formation of nursery beds is a matter which

need not engage our attention much here. Sloping
ground should be cboseu, with water above it it

possible, but in any case close at hand. The beds
should be made about 4 feet wide to facilitate sowing,
weeding, &c., and should be raised above the piths
between them in the usual way so as to allow
superfluous moistur.- to run off readily. The soil

of the nursery should not be dug too deeply, other-
wise the tap roots of the plant will reach an inordi-

nate length before they are put out and be most
difiicult to deal with, but it should be thoroughly
pulverised and cleared of all stones and roots. Soil

with a good proportion of clay in it is better than
what is gravelly as it enables the plant to be re-

moved with earth round the roots. Soil in nurseries
should be rich ; it does not answer practically to

make them in poor soil. As regards the distance
apart at which the seeds should be planted, much
depends on the class of plants and the length of

time they are intended to remain in the nursery
;

2^ to 3 inches apart is the most satisfactory dis-

tance. I would recommend all such nurseries to be
shaded until tbe plant get up at least 4 or 5 inches
and has sis or eight leaves. Out of the rains they
thould be shaded right throughout the dry season
here and, when the rains are well set iu, tUe shade
should be gradually removed to allow the stem or

collar of the plant to harden. The importance of

watering nurseries in a liberal manner during the
dry weather cannot, I think, be overrated. They
should be watered thoroughly after the sun is well

down, say, 4-30 or 5 p. m. I object to watering in

the morning for the reason that the sun is so power-
ful that it burns the leaves in a manner, if the
water is not brushed off the leaves. No plant in

fact ought to be watered in the morning in India,

» great mistake which few understand. • « *
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Now that I have made things clear how this variety

can be planted with success in Barma, and also

proved that it is to be a lasting and standing pro-
duct of value, I am able to state what can be done
to bring it into bearing. It can be planted fairly

well at the cost of R 120 per acre, and brought
into bearing for 11350 with care, if all that I have
pointed out here is properly attended to, and bear
in mind that it thrives best not beyond the voice
of man, that it must have daily attention for its

protection from cattle and it must not be knocked
about, but tended to with care. After it comes into

bearing see what a gold mine it is to be. I have
Eointed out already that I have Individual trees

earing i cwt. husk or cherry coffee per tree. Now
if we will take it at Burmese measure you will un-
derstand this better. Say one basket per tree, and
to take this at 8 viss per tree of husk or cherry
coffee. Another thing must not be lost sight of here,

i.e., that the Liberian coffee contains far more per-

centage of husk than the Arabian, or we will call

it Ceylon cofl'ee. 1 point out this not to mislead any
one on this important point, which has again and
again been misunderstood even by expert planters
who have not had experience in the manipnlation
of this product. Now we will take, instead of 8 viss

to the tree, only 1 viss. Mind I am now speaking
of clean coffee or rice coffee i^repared for the shop
or London market, i.e., say that 8 viss of husk only
produce 1 visa clean coffee. Now 1 viss of clean
coffee brings at the present moment in Tavoy R2-8-0
per viss: Now we will take the lowest percentage
of trees per acre leaving allowance for shade trees

and roads and drains, &c., say, 600 trees per acre.

See what this will bring in yearly, or again, to put
it at the very lowest, put it at 5 viss per tree of

clean coffee and value it at E2 per viss, and again
flee what this will bring in per acre of cultivated

coffee. This is about the lowest average and is the
lowest amount which I have put down for information
to the Government of India, which has been called

for from me. I put down the very lowest, namely,
896 pounds or 8 cwt. per acre. At the present moment
clean coft'ee in London is selling at over 12it shillings

or, say, i;6 sterling per cwt. See what this will

oome to per acre, £48 sterling. I need not say
more on this point as the very lowest average re-

commends itself.

We will now take £48, or say R600, allowing the
rupee to revert to the value of Is, 8(/. Now R600
will allow an expenditure of R300 per acre, and
with this amount on an estate of 4(J0 acres much
could be done to bring this variety into even greater
perfection and allow expenditure on building roads,

drains, dams, tools, machinery of all necessary sorts

for irrigation purposes ; much can be done here by
irriga'ion in the dry season. I have proved this,

and this amount should allow a liberal amount for

cultivation, such as luanuring with cattle mantire
and compost, making new cattle sheds and roads
for cart traffic and the purchase of pigs and cattle.

I'igs could be fed on jack fruit and poonack from
the rice-mills, such as paddy-dust, and after

this liberal all wance the planter would have a proiit

at the very least of R300 per acre yearly. I do not
reconmieud the Ceylon coffee, i.e.. Coffte ATCibica to

be planted below an elevation of at tne very least

of 2,000 feet, and it will succeed much better at

3,000 or 4,000 feet elevation. I planted 14 acres
here; it gave a maiden crop and went out, i.e., died
right out.

You will see by this report that where the culti

vation of Liberian coffee stops, Ceylon coffte begins.

From 2,000 up to 6,000 Cey on coffee can be grown
with this variety, but 1 do n"t consider ihe conditions

in Burma yet ripe for tliis valuable cultivation.

ShoQld planters wish to embark in this cultivation,

let them do so by all means, but at their_own risk.

I do not rcconuuend it for the reasons, fiist, of

droad of the leaf disease ; it I think must have a
time of rest for this evil to leave tiic coffee or work
itself out by ultimate death of the trees where it

exists, Where it does not exist it will again flourish

aucl pay \Yell ia this coimtry, but the local Govei-n-

ment ought not to recommend it as the time has
not come as yet to recommend its cultivation again
on a large scale.

Besides, the present existing circumstances in this
great country do not afford facilities to reach ele-
vation. Take this into consideration. Where are
your roads ? Nowhere. At this elevation I strongly
recommend the cultivation of Liberian coffee, cocoa
cardamom, cinnamon, croton oil trees, 'ginger'
Colombo root, sapan wood, pepper, vanilla, and all
manner of fruit- bearing trees for shade purposes.
And above all, next to Liberian coffee, I would'
strongly recommend cocoa for Burma, as the soil
and conditions are suitable for its cultivation.
The local Government ought to procure fresh

cocoa pods for those that would give a guarantee to
cultivate the same. As I have already remarked, it
can be grown side by side and interplanted with
the Liberian coffee as the great Lib* rian trees would
answer for shade for the valuable cocoa.—//aHwo/i
Gazette.

THE WEST INDIAN COUHTS AT THE
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

THE BAHAMAS.

The first Bection of the West lodian department ia
that occupied by the Bahamas. The exMbiteare not
at present numerous, being represented only by a few
epnoLiiens of fib:e, coral, woods, and certain seeds and
specie?, &c. A very attractive feature in this section
is, however a ooUeotioD of pictures and photographs.
These illustrate the remote past, a century ago, and'
the presant day, and serve as a picture history of
the colony.

JAMAICA.

The whola of the West Indian section is inatalled
in the west lialf of the intermediat* gallery, the greater
pert of it being occupied by the Jamaica aecttou.

'Ihe entrance to the Court is under a fine screen
the pauels of which are beautifully inlaid with woods'
from the colony, and cannot fail to be admired by the
vibi'ors. At the eutranca to the Court there are two
casts, thirty feet long, largely given up to the recep-
tion, on the aoath wall, of coffees, eugare, medicinal
drugs, a large exhibit of the rums produced in the
colony, spices, &o. The large and increasing impor-
tation of these products from the island of Jamaica
is well known. The island is very tightly classed as
a verltabla garden, and the collection in this Court
cinnot fail to more deeply impress the visitor with
that view.
Ia the case on the north wall is a large collection

of tugnrs, not less than two hundred specimens to
each (.f which is affixed a number. By referring to
the lufortnation against that number, in the posses-
sion of the Imperial Institute authuritiep, the whole
of the details concerning each specimen can he giten— such as the estate and locality from which the
sugar was imported, the price at which it can bo
placed upon the London market-, quantitj imported tio
The whole of these specimens will, as in the other

B'!ctioii8, be replenished from time to time as new
consignments arrive, so that it will not be a mere
collection of obsolete samples, but praotioally a living
museum, where the lateet information concerning
each p-rticular product can be obtsiued and turned
to accLunt.

Noticeable also ia the collection of turtle in various
forms, as used for food and other purposes. The
eoouomio products of the colony are also shown in a
number of beantifully coloured drawings, tastefully
fraiutd and armnged upon the screen at the weal
end of the section. This, no doubt, will be much
admired.
The oentTe of the court is occupied by a trophy of

the timbers of thp colony in logs, one B!^e fimply
plautd and puliohed, which arraugemenl uut uuly
shows the outside of the tree, but also a orofs section,
and the heait-'irood.
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In tbe table portion* of the cftee will be noticed some
tastefully arranged mats, made from ferns and dried

flowers. Tbeite, though Dot exactly an economic pro-

dust, show tbe flora of tbe colony and tbe bandicrtft

of the natives in tbe arrangement of them in a de-

corative manner.
The whole of the specimens in this section baa been

obtained and arranf^ed by Ool. Washington Eves, and
comprising, as it does, some two thousand diS<'rent

specimens olasiified and arranged, it will be understood

that the task has be«n anything bat an easy one.

LEBWABD IBLAima.

On qaitting Jamaica tbe visitor enters that part of

tbe gallery devoted to the Leeward Ii^lam's.

Dominica.—Among tbe chief exhibits of ihis island

are the following :—Ooooa, coffee, m>ar, arrowroot,

Rtarches, spices, lime juice, alum, gum, barks, fibres

and rums. There are also specimens of timber,

Montserrat.—The most oonspicoous exhibits sre seeds,

guras, barks, roots, woods, ropps and fibres ; but there

are also some specimens of bay and other waterx,

aed essential oils, as well as o> gypsum, and sulphate

of aluminia.
Antigua.—A few woods and seeds at present repre-

sent the products of this islund.

St. Kittg and Mevis exhibit a small collection of

ar;owroot, casfava meal, and casti r oi', in additiuo

to a few other misoellaneoas articles.

WINDWABD I8LA^DS.

These islands follow the Leeward Itlardu in the

West India Qalltry.

St. Lucia displays rpcoiroens of wood and of rams,

fibres and petrefkctions.

St. Vincent is conspicuoos for its di^pl»y of fish

oils, and essential vegetable oils. It also nhiblaFOine

arrowroot, barks, fibres, a^d woods.

Tobago.—Specimens of fibres, some rums, and a box

of mineral specimens are tho chief ol>jects.

BRITISH OUIANA

comes nest, with a comprehensive display of its

products.
TBINIDAD.

The collection is small at present, the meat notice-

able articles beinR teeds, fibres, materials f < r paper,

barks, and silk cotton. There a'e »lso rxhihited some

blocks of pitch from the celebrated pitch lake. A
complete collection is being prepired in the island.

BBITISH HONDURAS

is the last of the sections in the West India part of

the gallery. Its chief displ iy is t mber, which is

exhibited in a most practical and, at the same time,

attractive manner by means of an f laborate screen,

which not only illustrates the use but aUo the

deocrative qutlities of tbe weeds. lU other exhibit

s

comprise shells, seeds, be^n*, Indisn corn, coffee,

sngar, flonrs, pickles and rnms. There are a so some

interesting photographs, illuatratiDjr life and foenerj

in the colony.—"Ceylon Advertiser."

QUALITY OF NEW " CEOP " INDIANS.

To the Editor of the Home and Colonial Mail.

SiE,—In a quotation from tbe Produce Markets

Review (a usually well-informed journil), which you

give in your last week's issue, the following

enteiice occurs:—"It seems almo't certain that

the supply of the higher grades of tea (from India)

will be much smaller than la'=t eeeson, as there tppears

every indioati( n of a desire to products teas for i-rice."

From the evidence at my dispo-a', I oaLnot see

that there is any certainty whntever of th'a, and I

would be obliged if jou would give publicity to this

letter; with a view to perhaps removing certain mis.

apprehensions from the minds of jour reade s. It

should not be overlooked that one remarkable feature

regarding the Indian tea orop—applicable also, no

doubt, to Oeylon—is that from month to month, owing

to conditions of weather and other causes, there
always is, and probably always will be, more or ltx>s, a
great divergence in the quality of tbe tea produred
in each separate district. Happily, tbe effect of this
in one direction or aiiOther is largely neutralised by
the varied conditions prevailing in the different dis-
triots. But the fact remains that this is the case.

Another point whwh affects the matter of quality
is that, forianatcly for all concerned, there always
are, and probably always will oonlinne tu br, ot-rtnin

districts wlioee/or<t is the production of a comparatively
low class of tea at a low eott, and others the ounditiuL*
of which favour the production of a bigb-cla»b tea at
a higher output cost, while the relative proportions
given from these districts will always vary considerably.
A third factor, affecting, in a general way, tue

quality of the orop, is that a certain proportion of
producers are, at all times, making a greater or lesser
tffort to produce qaantity as oppcsed to quality, while
another section are, in all probability, endeavouring
to produce a smaller quantity of tea of enhanced qotlity.
At present, looking at tbe districts generally, we

Lave no clear evidence to lead to the coLclusion
that tbe majority of planters are "going fur" common
teas. If anything, the evidence at my disposal leads
to tbe belief that the majority will be rather going
on the opposite tack; but we mast advance much
further in the aeason before anything positive can be
said on the subject.

Recurring again to tbe question of quality as re-

sulliog from uncontrollable weather conditions, it it

nndoul>tedly the case that all tbe dittricts tmore or
less) the first months of this seacoo were adverse
to the mauofac<ure of good quality generally. But
this is tbe very reason why tbe probabilities are all

in favour of the ensuing few months (which are tbe
largest producing mooths), being the reverse in this

respect, and consequently that teas due to arrive
here, say, from September l»'t onwards, if not (arlier,

will show improvement, while I may say that (here
appear signs already in Mincing Lane of forerunners
of this better range of quality.

I would merely conclude by pointing out that the
hove remarks have some bearing on certain points
raised recently, I think in your columns or tlee-
where, in a leiter addressed to the Press by so well-
known an authority as Mr. Francis Peek.

If m] views sre incorrect, I should be only too
pleased to bear of anything which may be advanced
by others of your coirespendents on tbe poiul at
i«sue.—Yours truly, Minciko Lane.
August 3rd 1893.—Home and Colonial Mail.

S1L.K-C0TT0N TREE.

In an article entitled " Un nouveau sertice for eslitr

sotis les tropiques," contributed to the Revue det Eaux
et Forets, 10th December 1892, M. A. Chaveg^n writes
from Reunion as follows :

—

"I plant out in some moist localities the wool-
giving tree, Bomhax malabaricum. The timber of this

species is valueless, but the fruit capsules, which the
tree produces from the age of five years onwards,
contain a valuable down, for which as much as five

francs per kilo is given. In certain years, when there
have been no violent gusta of wind, the tree at ten
years of age can yield as much as ten kilogs of wooly
stuff, but this figure is a maximum which is very rarely
reached."
In the British Trade Journal, Ist January 1893, it

is stated that " the export in kapok (Bou.hax or
Eriodendron ? ") in Ceylon is of very recent origin, and
that, since an export trade has begun, the demand has
increased so much that not only is kapok carefully
collected from the trees growing wild, but great care
is taken to preserve it, and plant new trees wherever
the opportunity occurs. There is a large demand for

the article in Australia, where it is used in the
manufacture of pillows and cushions ; and it is also
exported to Holland and Fiji, where it is said to be
used for the manufacture of cloth."

—

Indian Forester.
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CEYLON TEAS.

To the Editor of the Morning Post.

Sib,— I left London on the 15th ult., and have only

just returned. My attention has been drawn to your
issue of that date, in which there appeared an anony-
mous letter on Ceylon tea, conamentirg adversely on
eome previous reports on the subject written by my-
self, under my firm's signature. In the ordinary course
I should not take notice of opinions expressed by any-

one who has not the courage to append his name to

them, but the letter in question is so personal that I

must reply to it. It is evidently written by an inter-

ested and prejudiced planter. His statements as to Ihe

teas naturally being inferior at this time of the year,

because of the early pickings, &c., after the annual
pruning, contradict nothinn I have stated, and I again
maintain that the gen, i ul quality of Ceylon tea has been
declining for the last twoyears. It is true that sometimes
for a short period a few months ago the beet Cejlous
offering w«re sl*ck of sale, but that was only an
ordinary turn of the market, when there was an
abundance of fine Iiwiian tea which could be bought
comparatively giving much better value to the trade
and therefore until fine Ceylons fell to a trade«b!e
price they were neglected. Really fine Ceylons, as •
rule, are always iileable at good prices. He could,
he aays, give at least a dozen gardens from which
the teas have improved in quality, but what is a
dozen against the hundreds of gardens that have
been sending depreciating quilities ? The closing
paragraph of the letter is aluo miileading as it

was the former full fine-flavoured teas from Oeylon
which gave that country such a reputation every-
where. Now the constant complaints from all

consumers is that the te-^s are not as good as
formerly. The writer has only to oonmlt any of the
large wholesale deilers or leading brokers of Ceylon
teas to learn the truth of my assertions. My strictuies
on this article, the success of which I am largely
interested in, have not been to dama'.'P, bu', on thn
contrary, to prevent it becoming daniaued in the
public estimation.—Yours, &o., F. SU LTON HAWEy.

14, Mincing Line, July '21.

INDIAN TEA NOTES AND NEWS.

Onr Monani correspondent writes on 29th Jul",

1893 :—Rainfall up to date 55 10 ; same period last

year 47'57. Most gardens now falling behind owing
to unfavourable weather and blights, and those moun-
tains of tea which we read about as having been made
in the district are growing beautifully less.

Indian Tea Districts weather news i« as follows:

—

Duars—clearing, but still cool, fair quantities of leaf

of light quality and wanting in sap
;

gardens rather

falling behind again. Terai—a little more sunshine

but still unfavourable. Caohar—High floods still

prevail and in places the young rice crops are deep
under water. South Sylhet —ceaseless rain and coolies

having a hard time owing to scarcity and dearnesa

of rice. In Sibsaugor there have been heavy flushes,

but wet days have interfered with manufacture. As
to onttnrn over the whole of the t( a districts, a writer

in the Englisliman rays with regord to the compira-
tive statement of yields of a leading Tea Firm, "The
Agency is, ever all its large interests, about three
thousand five hundred maunds ahead of last year,

which is doubtless fairly indicative of the state of

matters over the whole of the North-Westera tea

district." "North-Western is without doubt, a mis-
print for " North Eastern.'"

The season is now getting well on and another
fortnight will see many plain gardens at their half-

crop I'ay. Most of the large ngeu'n- lionseh' vield-

returns show np, we believe, ifairly ahead of last

aoasoii, but "gainst this lins, of course, to bs set, the

new nr''a which has come into yield. Upper Assam
is •king bei-t among a I the d'stricts, but Cachar ia

gelling on well also. Sylhet i^, in spite of its Urge
area of new tea, only on about a level with last year,

and the Duars eeem rather to have gone back some.

what lately. Severe landslips on the steep Darjeeling
slopes have been caused by the recent heavy and
3ontinuous rains, and much tea has been buried by
the avalanches and mud stones. Green fly blight
is prevalent on eome Sib«Bugor gardens, others of
which are unaffectd, and making mountains of tea.— [. P. Gazette, Aug. 5.

CAN'T GROW TEA IN AMERICA.

It will Never be a Paying Industry
IN THIS Country.

THE EXPERIlSIBNTS OF DK. BHBPAED IN BODTB CAROLINA

MORE SUCCESSFUL THAN THOSB OF THfl A«BICULTHRAL

DEPARTMENT, BUT WS CANNOT COMPBTB W^TH CHINA,

INDIA AND JAPAN IN OROWING TEA.

Washington, D. C, July 19.—About ten years ago
the then Commissioner of Agriculture, under direction
of Oongresa, expended a amall appropriation made
for the purpose of ascertaining whether the tea leaf
could be grown in any part of the United States in
such quantities as would warrant the fostering of
the industry for commercial purposes. The resalt of
the experiment, which was made in one of the South-
ern States, demonstrated that the soil was too dry,
thn average temperature too low, and that it would
rtquire much irrigation and outlay of much money
and care to carry out ttie project. It was accordingly
abandoned by the Government as a failure.

The trial wsi so thorough that the department
baa since expended nothing in further experiments.
Not long since. Dr. Charles U. Shepard wrote to ex-

Secretary Kusk requesting his co-operation in further
experimenting with the production of tea. On the
doctor's request Secretary Rusk wrote to the Secretary
of State to request the United States Consu's at the
various tea ports to send samples of the seed of the
tea grown there. The seed was forwarded to Dr.
Shepard which action ended whatever pecuniary in-

terest the department had in the experiment.
Dr. Shepard selected Pinehurst, S. 0. where he es-

tablished an experimental station at his own expense
and began the propaoalion oi the plant. He has
m«de a report to the Secretary of Agriculture, which
will be incorporate! in the annual report of the
department on the progress of the plant. While ha
has had more success than did the department in
growing the leaf, and is quite hopeful of better results,
it is plain that the conditions are such that as au in-
dustry, tea-growinp in the United States can never
be profitably conducted in competition with China.
India and Japan.—Brooklyn Standard Union, July 19th.

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION-

In an article on "The Poisoning of the Future"
in the New Recietr for July last. Dr. Squire Sprigge
referring to poisoning by vegetable alkaloids mentions
the following facta as being in favour of this method
of poisoning, viz., the smallness of the fatal dose,
the obscurity of the symptoms produced, and the
impossibility of obtaining chemical proof of the pre-
sence of the alkaloid in the body Against these
he puts the difficulty of obtainiHg the drug, possibly
the great difliculty of administration, the notoriety
that will attend the purchase, and the impossibility
of all que.stions of accident, and most questions of
suicide. Now in Eastern countries the dilhculties
attending the adoption of vegetable poisons practically
vanish, since poisoners of men or cattle dn not use
the alkaloidal extracts of poisonous plants but parts
i f the plants themselves. It is to be hoped that the
reproach against science of not providing satisfactory
teats for vegetable poisons will be absent before
long, at any rate it behwVes our chemical and phyiio-
logical students to work at the subject of vegetable
poisons if they would bo benefactors of mankind and
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are anxious to secure for themscflvea a niche in the
temple of fame.
would that our prize day orators would seek to

emulate Zola in delivering to our boys such deep
and wise words as that author embodied in his address
to the Paris Students' Association —the authentic
text of which has just been published. Here is a
specimen: "Labour I remember that i* is the unique
natural law of the world, the regulator which leads
organized matter to its unknown goal. Lite has no
other meaning, no other raison d'etre ; we only appear
on this earth in order that we each may contribute
our share of labour and disappear. One can only
define life by that motion which is communicated
to it and which it transmits, sni wliich after all is

but so much labour towards the great final work to

be accomplished in the depths of ages. Why, then,

should we not be modest, why should we not accept
the respective tasks that each of us comes here to

fulfil, without rebellion, without g'ving way to the
pride of egotism which prompts men to consider
themselves centres of gravity, and deters them from
falling into the ranks with their fellows?"
The word cigak is said to owe its origin to the

fact that when the Spaniards smu'ted their cigars

they did so in the orchard or "cigarral," so calh d
from its being tlie abiding-place of those soothing
sleep-producing insects, the balm crickets; Hence
" cinarro" a small roll, " cigarron" a large roll, and
ultimately cigar.

Here is an Amkbican Recipe which is worth a
trial by our local architects. It is described as a
durable white-wash which retains its brilliance for

many years, and those who have tried it say there is

nothing of the kind that will compare with it, either
for inside or outside walls. As a recommendation
it may be mentioned that it is being applied to the
White House at Washington.
Take one half-bushel unslacked lime ; slack it with

boiling water, cover it during the process to keep
in the steam. Strain the liquid through a fine sieve

or strainer, and add to it a peck of salt previously
dissolved in warm water, three pounds of ground
rice boiled to a thin paste, one half pound of powdered
whiting, and one pound of clear glue which has
Erevioualy been dissolved by soaking it well, and then
ang it over a alow fire for an hour in a small kettle

within a larger one filled with water. Then add .5

gallons of hoi water to the mixture, stir it well, and
let it stand for a few days covered from dust. It

should be put on hot, and for this purpose it can
be kept in a kettle on a portable furnace It is said
that about a pint of the mixture will cover a square
yard on the outside of a house. Fine or coarse
brushes may be used, according to the neatness of
the job required. It answers as well as oil paint for

wood, brick, or stone, and it is cheaper. Colouring
matter, of any shade or colour, may also be mixed
with it.

Ceylon Annatto would seem to be hard to beat,
and the credit of extracting the dye and oil from
the seed most successfully, must be (;iven to Messrs.
Borron and Van Starrex. The A'eiy Bullrtin referring
to the annatto sent from the Andaman Sjud Nicobar
Islands, remarks, " upon submitting samples to Messrs.
FuUwoodit Bland, the well-known annatto makers,
they reported that both the seeds and prepared dye
ware valueless in the English market. The fact is,"

continues the Btdlelin, "that Ceylon now supplies
annatto dye of Buch excellent quality, that other
countries can scarcely compete with it, except when
prioM-are exceptionally high."

»

THE MOCHA TEA COMPANY OF CEYLON.

Thtj trdii.ari t'
""©''! meeting of the Mocha Tea

Compiny of Ceylon Limited was held at the re^is-

itrud office No. 6 Prince Street Colombo. Mr. F. W.
Bois presided and, there were present:—Meears.

F. G. Boif, H. G. Boia, W. Moir, V. A. Julius, W.
H. Kiugibury, fl. Tarrant, G. Vanderspaar, E.

Webster, and S. E. Tenoh. The notice «on^eniDg

the meetiug uai read lifli-r which tb« mibut4 8 of
the last mcetiogs were eoufirmed
The Chairman then moiei the adoption of the

Report and in doing eo said ihtt the Reptrt wa6 astiti-

factory and did not require muob comiueut. He
gave partinulars of the profile d working eipecaee
of the two estate* Mooh» and Uk-ulilt, the tea of the
former realii>iag 07 cents p^r lb. anl the latter Slj, the
profiu per acre being R109J and EaOi respeoiiTely.
The ratimate for next aeagon was 28O,0u0 pouodt,
and if the pricea continued as in libt ye»r the profc-

pecte would be aatiafactory. He mentioned that out
of the rL><erve fund K20,000 bad been devot«d to
the purobaae of Ooremment itook.
Mr. KiKosDCJiy acconded and the Report wu

adopted.
Oa the motion of Mr. Tarrant eeconded by iit

Webcter a dividend of 11 ptr M-nt was deeitred,
Mr. JcLios propose! and Mr. KiNUbBUBY lecouded

the re-election of Me:8r«. J. N. Campbell, V. W. Boie
and W. B. Bariog ai directora.

The Chaibman proposed Mr. VaDderep<iar
seconded the election of Mr. W. Moir aa Auditor.
On a quebtion by one of the aliarehold' ra whether

any perceatage of profits was given to the Superin-
tendentr, the Chairman said that it has heen dei-idtd
by the Direotora to give them a boum of 20 per
eent on their atUry, bat if it wa« euggeeted to Mive
them a percentage on profits the matter woald be
considered.
With a vote of tbanka to the chair the meeting

concluded.
Tke following is the Eoport of the Directora :—
Your Directors have now to submit theii E>-port

and Accounts for the yeir taiiD^ 30th June Jatt
and trust they will be oonsiJered ol a eatisfaotorf
mature.
The purchase of the Glentilt Estate wa,i com-

pleted iu uccordance with the special reeolulion paraed
on lath June, 1892, and cODfirmed at a subxqueut
meeting on 14th July, 1892; and it ie a source of
gratification to the Directors that it has proved a
valuable addition to the Company's property.
The capital of the Company has been iacreiae'l to

R500,000, iu accordance with a special rerolatiou
pasted on Mth July, 1892 and confirmed on 16th
Augu't 1892 ; but only 808 shares havs been issued,
all of which are fully paifl, and represent a sub-
scribed capital of E4C4,000.
Notwithetandiag the unfavorable yield during the

first six moaths of the period under review, the tr ps
from the two Estates—Mccha and Glentilt—now
belonging to the Company, have resulted as ft Hows,
which compare favorably with the estimates referred
to iu th« liiet Kejiort. The yield of Tea, which is the
only product which need be enlarged upon, is equal
to 363 lb. per acre ou the area in bearing. The average
oett price realized ia cents 54-48, and the average
cost, after doducting expenditure on Capital accouot
and produce other than Tea, is cents 27-07 per pound.
The nett profits for tbe year amount to £82,094-94,

which is equal to 20-32 per cent upon the capital!
To this falls to be added the small balance remain-
ing after the payment of dividend to 30th June last,
making H82,168'77 available. Out of this your Direc-
tors have already paid an interim Dividend of 5 per
c;nt. amounting to E20,200, and have transferred to
Depreoiation Fund E6,400, Eeterve Fund KlO.CiOO,
leaving K45,56?-77 siill to be dea t with. It is pro-
posed to pay a further dividend of 11 per cent, making
16 par cent, for the year, which will absorb R44,440,
and carry forward the balance of Rl,128 77.

Tbe prospects for the season on whiob we have
entered are catisfaotory, and the estimate of crop and
experd'tnre -will be framed on a safe basis.

At the la^t (lencral Meeting held on 15th Auj-ust
1892, all your Directors retired, And were re-e'eoted

;

but as the Articles of Assoaiation provide that they
retire at the First Ordinary General Meetinjj to be
held iu 1893, they now do so, bat being eligible offer
therueolves for re-election.

The meeting has also to appoint an Auditor.
By order of the Direotora, J, M. RoBBBrtoN & Co.
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VAEIOUS AGEICULTURAL NOTES,

Fixation of Nitrogen.—At a recent meeting
of the Aoad^DQie des Scienoes, M. Gain (ac-

cording to a London paper,) read a papor on
the influence of humidity oa the warts or

nodofities growiog on the roots of vegetables.

These nodoeitiea are known to be the seat of

bacteria which fix almospherio nitrogen, and hence
the growth of such vegetables improves the soil

instead of exhausting it. M. Gain finds that the
nodoBities are much more numerous in moist soil

than in dry, and have a somewhat different form.
It follows that the fixation of nitrogen by the bac-

teria must be more active in moist than in dry soil.

Tea-growebs in India and Ceylon—aays the
Indian Agriculturist of July 29th,—have been raising

a note of alarm as to the consequences of cheap
silver and a dear rupee in their competition with
China in the tea trade, and no doubt had the rupee
been sent up at a bound to 20d., there would have
bean some ground for apprehension ; but an ad-
vance of about IJd in the rupee, the equivalent of

3i. on a pound of tea, cannot place Ceylon and
India planters at any disadvantage in regard to

China, seeing that the ordinary fluctuations in the

market price of tea frequently amounts to as much
and more. Besides, Ceylon and India have not
carried on a war with China in teas for price, but
in a leaf for quality; and no matter what silver may
decline to, these countries need not fear the com-
petition of China, unless at the same time the
markets of that couotry improve the quality of their

tea. This is the pronounced opinion of tea experts
in Minoing-lane, who point to recent proclamations
of the Chinese auihorities once more denouncing
the markets of and dealers in li tea, i.e., rubbish,
in support of their matured opinion and belief in

British grown-teas being able to hold their own.

Coffee Growing in Burma.—Mr. J. D.
Watson, an old Dimbula planter, has submitted
to the Director of Land Beoords and Agriculture,
Burma, a very interesting, not to say glowing,
report on the prospects of coffee cultivation in

Burma. Speaking only of Lower Burma, and more
eepeoially of Tavoy, Mr. Watson is of opinion—says
the Pioneer—" that coffee will ultimately become one
of the staple products of tbe country. For the
comparatively low-ljing districts he recommends the
Libari-kn variety, and, in addition to practical hints
on cultivation derived from his own personal ex-
perience, he has drawn up an estimate of cost
and probable profits, which is well worthy of

atteniion. Liberian coffee, says Mr. Watson, can
be planted fairly well at a cost of R120 per acre,

and brought into bearing for 11350 with adequate
care and attention. After it comes into beaii ng, it

is, he adds, a veritable gold mine. As the result of

a calculation, Mr. Watson arrives at the conclusion
that the planter should make an annual profit of

B300 per acre."—This is just the sort of bait
that does harm to a good cause. No doubt J.

D. Watson writes in good faith, but ha is one of

the very sanguine ones, as his letters to the
.Tropical Agriculturist she We would just ask from
how many acres has Mr. Watson—and he has now
been a good many years in Tavoy—netted R300 per
acre or even htlf that amount for himself or his
employer ? We reprint Mr. Watson's Report—which
is a long as well as iastruoiive one in its details

—

on pages 202-J. We observe that at the lowest
he counts on 8 owt. clean coffee from 600 Liberian
trees per acre, and that this would eell at £6 per cwt.
Bo giving £48 per acre gross ! He oouverta
this into 600 ruptes at no lees than Is 8d per
rupee (I), takes half for expenditure—and hay presto
the thing is doue with a balance of {(300 of profit',

Tea Supply.—Remarkable changes in the
Bource of the world's tea supplj—says the Indian
Agriculturist of July 29tb,—have taken place during
the last thirty years, and are still going on in the
ontinued displacement of China tea, and the rapid
iucrease of the supply from Ceylon and India. Those
changes are strikingly shown by the fij^ures given
below :

—
PBODUCE IN MILLIONS OF PoUiNDS OF TKA.

1862 1872 1862 1892
China ... ... 80 ill 114 34
Iadi» i 17 51 110
Ceylon ... ... — — i 63

It took from 1862 to 1884 for the Indian produc-

tion to reach about the stage that in Ceylon occu-
pied the period bstween 1880 and 1892. In other

words, to attain a production in Cejlon of about 63

million pounds occupied 12 yewrs, while to attain

much the same production in India took a period of

22 years. The maximum oonsutcptio.n of Chinese

tea in the United Kingdom was in 1879, when it

reached approximately 125 million pounds. The
consumption in the year 1892 was reduoid to about
34 million pounds. Between 1879 aud 1892 there-

fore, the production of Chinese tea fill off 91 million

pounds; and between the same > ears the production

of Indian and Cejlon, British-grown tea as it is

termed, increased about 136 million pounds.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTttlBUIIOiS, 1893
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS
(From S. Figgis (t Co.'g Fortnightly Price Current, London, August 10th, 1893.

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and Zanzibar.

QUAIITY. /quotations

ALOES, Socotrine Oood aiid tine dry liver..
Zanzibar & Hepatic Common ami good

BARK, CINCHONA Crown Beuewed
Medium to fine Quill ,.

Spoke shaviiigti

Brauch
Eed... Renewed

Medium to good Quill..
Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to fineBEES' WAX, E.I., White

Yellow ...

Mauritius & Madagascar...
CARDAMOMS—

AUepee
Mangalore
Malabar

Fair to fine

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto flue...

jGoodtofineplump.cliped
Ceylon. Malabar sort Fairto flue bold bleached

medium ,.

>, ,, small
Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold
fi >, medium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright nom...
Ord'y. and middling ...

Ord'y. to fine pale quill."

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon..
CASTOR OIL, l8t«

2nds
CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON. lets
2ndB
3rJB
4tbB

Chips
CLOVES, Zanzibar 1

and Pemba. j

„ STEMS
COOULUS INDICUS ...

COFFEE

OOlJoMBO root!.'.'

CKOTON SEEDS, sifted...

CUTCH
DRAGONS BLOOD, Zan.
GALLS, Bus80rah& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ...

Bough...

Bengal, Rough
GUM AMMONIACUM ...

ANIMI, washed ...

scraped.
ARABIC E.I. & Aden

Ghatti ..,

Amrad cha.

Madras
ASSAFCBTIDA

KINO ,

MYRRH, picked
Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop..

pickings..
sittings ,.

INDIARUBBEE
East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

INDIA RUBBERAssam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave, I

Majunga and Nossibe

)

IsKnGLASS or It,
FISH MAWS

Bladder Pipe .,

Puree ..

Fair to tine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair silted

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling ,, „
Good to fine bright souud
Ordinary* middling
Fair to fine fresh
Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to fine dark blue ...

Good white and green ...

Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to good
Blocky to fine clean
Picked fine pale in sorts,
Fart yellow & mixed do.
Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts
Good to fine pale frosted

sifted
Sorts, dull red to fair
Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good...
Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fine pale
Fairto fine pinky block

and drop
Ordinary stony to midling
Fair to hne bright
Fair to tine pale
Middling to good
Fair to fine white "]

Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale
Slightly foul to fine ]J
Red hard clean ball
White sof Dish ditto ...

Unripe root
]

Liver
Su..»age, fair to fine ...

" without sticks...
Good to fine
Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodto tine pinky &whi te
Fair to good black
I good to fine pale
\dark to fair
Clean thin to fine bold.,.
Dark mixed to fine pais
Coofuoii t9 ^9 pale ,„

£4 u £5
UOsa es lOs
'21 a 6d
r.id a 6d

lid a ii
1 I a l|l
2d a 6 I

3d a 6d
4d a.3d
|ld a M
|ld a li'l

|£7 a £6 lOa

£C a £7
£6 a £7

Is a 2s 6d
Is 6d a 39
Ja» an 6d

3i a 38
Is lid a la lOd
'Is n Is 6d
lis a Is 6d
2s 3d a 38 61
{is lid a 29
lis a Is 5d
lid a 28 2d
2}d a 31

. a 2|d
3.J8 a 3tis

1269 a Ma
le^d a Is 6d
,6a a Is

;eida lOJ
5d a 9d
2id a 7d
,2jd a 3d
l^td a ai-l

i^la Id

as a 8s 6d
102a 6d a lOSd
il»s a 102s
15s a 2.9
lus a 139

2es a 2"s ed
2Us a 32s
:3Us a 6O9
628 6d a 37 (id

45s a 50s
729 6d a bos
169 a 70s
029 8d a 70s
5U8 a 60s

')6s a 40s
258 a 60s
£11 Oi a £13 Oe

£9 Itsa £10 10
£5 a £8 lus
£8 Os a £» 109

£U Os a £9

30s a 70s
359 a 459
358 a 50s
23s a 308
55s a 708
25s a 50s
16s a 50s

50s a 909
20s a 45s
£15 a £20
£5 a £7
8D3 a H5i
358 a tius

j224 6d a 328 6d
|li!8 a 188
|12s a Itii

|ls lid a 23 3id
lis 7d a 2s
lOd a Is 6d
|ls 4d !. la lid
|ls Md a As lOd
'28 a 2s 3d
Is 7d a 25 3d
9d a Is 6d
Ijs7d al9 lid
'2s a 29 6d
Is 6d a l9 Ud
Is tid a 29 3d
aa a Is 4d
IS 6d a 39M a Is 3d
,8>l a 2a 4

uuALi ry.

EAST INDIi Gr,Hti,.ued
East Coast Africa. Mala-
bar and Madrjs Const,

Bengal.
{

INDIGO, Bengal ... Middling to flue violet .

Ordinary lo Dj ddliiiK ..

Kurptth jFairto good r ddish violi
Ordinary and middling ..

Madras (Dry Leaf) Middling to good
Low to ordiuary

IVOKY—Elephants' TeeUi-
60 lb. & upwards ... Soft sound
over 30 & under 60 lb.) ,, ,,

50 a 100 lb. ...IHard ,, „
Scrivelloes 'Soft, ,, ,,

'Hard
Uilliard Ball Piece»>2is 3iin,Sound soft

QUOTATIONS.

Bagatelle Point*
Cut PoiuU for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...
Cut Hollows

Sea Horse Teeth -
\ a li lb.

>fYRABOLANE.S, Bombay

Vs 6i a 61
i» lOd a Bs 4<1

3a 6d a 4a
as 44 a a* 3d
28 6d a 3s Id
Is 3d a 2a 4d

CU a £74
£(7 8
£49 a £Si
£2«IOs a £40
£16b£I9
£71 a £K1

SIi. det.to fine sound soft
.Shaky 10 fine solid sd. lit};^ 2 1:6 ioi
Defective part hard ...,£41 a £«9
Thiu to thick (o aound, I

•o't £3t a £61

Straight crkel part cloae|i, m^^t td

Coast

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

Pickings
Booibiy

Uhimlies 1, good ft fine'

I Kit; 'r'"' ^a T^'^'I^ a 6s »d
JubDleporeI,good & fine

P»'e'79 »d a »s
,, II, fair re-|

jectio 8 ... 5s a 6« 6d
V'ingoi'.as. good and Ifae & ;g

Madras, Upper Godaver>|Good to fiue picked ...Js 6d a 8s
Common to middling ...!4e 9d a 6« 6d
Fair ... ... ... «, M a 7a
Burnt and defective ...i4a 6d a&>9d
Dark to good bold pal«...ii( ed a 2«Wd com. darktonne bold 6(1 a lOd
«6's a 81's ... ...'2t Id a 2? Ud
90'8 a 126'b ... ... it 61 a i»

NUX j Cochin, Madras! j
Fair to tine bold freab 8s a Us

VOMICA j and Bombay! ( Small ordinary and fair tfs a 8t
)IL, CINNAMON ...iFair to fine heavy ... »d a 28

CITRONELLE ... Bright t good flavour.. |d a id
LEMONQRASS ..) , a 2^

nrtnvvTT a I
Ceylon ... Mid. to fine, not wood\ ,i2< a 28a

' Zanzibar ... Picked clean flat leaf ...lite a saa
Mozambique! ,, wiry l87a a Sbt

PEPPER— !

Fair to boldheavy ... ll.,,.
'

,. good „ ...t
^i^ • M

,, .. .. Dom lOd a Is
Fair to fine bright bold 15s a 2.%8

Middling to good small lls a 148
Sli'tly foul to flnebrigh(i9B a 128
Ordinary to fine bright. ..|2b »d a 6a
^Fair and fine bold ....£3 a £3 jog
Goodtofinepinkynomioal 808 a lujs
Ordinary to fair ...|60s a Tos
Inferior and pickings ... 408 a 5o9
Ordinary to good ...'169 M a 17.
{Fair to fine flavour ...j£35 a £55
Inferior to fine ...j£9 a £30

... Lean to good bold ... £4 a £7

...lOrdinary to fine bright 40s a TOs

... Good to tinebold green...|9J a le 4d
Medium to bold green. ..|6d a gd
Small and medium green 3d a 6d

Malabar, Black sifted ...

Alleppee & Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal .

SANDAL WOOD, Logs
Chips

SAPAN WOOD ...

iEEDLAC
sENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-i'.

large
medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pea
Mussel

Lingah Ceylon ...

TAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

rURMERlC.Beagal

Madras ...

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychelles,

Ists ..

2nds..
3rdB..

Madagascar, ) iths,,.

Common dark and small
Oidinat) to good
EOTPTlAx—bold c!ean.

medium part stout
chicken

BombAT—good to finetnic

clean part good color

Id a M
Id a 3d
M2g 61 a IO08
1026 6da 1178 6d
s7s 6da 95j
lOtB a 105s
iOSs a 12oe
,80s a 1078 6d
'706 a 82i 6d

bold sorts ,4'J8 a 6"8 gd
small and medium sortejiiOg a 42i gd
Thin and good stout sorts 6s a IBs

Mid. tofineblacknotstony 89 a 99

Stony and inferior ... 48 a 68
Sorts.good mo tie, heavy 2Is a 23g gd
Pickings thin to heavy tii a l6s
Leanish to fine plump

finger '17s a 20b
Fiu. fairto fine boldbrgt235 a 269
Mixed middling 20s a 239
Bulba ... ilOs a i6s
Finger ... 178 a 20s

Fine, cryst'ed 5 to 9 in. 108 a 175 6d
Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 in. 7s a 13s
Lean & dry to mid. un-|

del 6 in, .,, 48 a 78

Low, toxy, inferior and]
pickingt ,„ 8s ft 9i
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OCCASIONAL NOTES.

E mentioned some time ago tliat

we were favoured with tiie loan

of some American implements

for trial, through the kindness of

Messrs. W. H. Davies & Co.

These, viz., the " Planet, jr.," double-wheel hoe,

the single-wheel hoe with cultivator and rake

and plough attachments, and the standard horse-

hoe and cultivator combined have now received

a fair trial. While we do not hesitate to say

that the last mentioned is rather too cumbrous
an implement for our cattle, the two former
are undoubtedly excellent little machines easily

worked by a man, and doing effective work
which saves much time. The great point about

these is that they are moderately priced and are

admirably adapted for garden cultivation.

We note with pleasure that the idea of a Zoo-

logical Garden for Colombo has been revived.

We trust the matter will not be allowed to drop

out of sight, and that Colombo will not be long

wanting in one of the most interesting and
entertaining institutions of a city.

The present want of rain is telling badly on
all forms of vegetation in the country. In the

Colombo district there is a dearth of fodder for

cattle, as the cultivated and natural grasses are

fast dying out for want of moisture.

We hear of tsvo or three projects for starting

dairies on an approved system. We wish them
all success, and do not hesitate to say that if

tlie concerns are properly managed, they will

yield handsome returns.

Nothing practical has yet come out of the
discussion on the " Dairies' Supervision Act of New
South Wales." It is to be hoped that the matter
of controlling the dairies and cattle sheds of the
city will be carefully considered in all its

bearings, so that a workable ordinance will

before long be the result. j;.^

It ha? been recommended that the Colonial
Veterinary Surgeon should supervise the slaugh-
tering of cattle in Colombo and inspect the meat
before it passes into the markers. Any pro-
posal with the object of ensuring an improved
meat supply deserves to be heartily supported-

Cattle disease was prevailing in August in th«
Negombo and Mirigama district.^. The Veterinary
Surgeon visited both these infected areas.

The School of Agriculture reopened, after the
Midsummer holidays, on the 21st August, and
work will be carried on now till the Christmas
holidays without a break.

TREATMENT OP LIQUID MANURE.

Dr. J. H. Vogel recommends the following for

fixing and preserving the readily decomposable
nitrogen compounds occurring in urine :—The
liquid manure is allowed to collect in a suitable

vessel, and sulphuric acid is then added sufficient

to fix the contained nitrogen. Wlien the vessel is

full, the liquid manure is carted to a place pre-

pared for its reception by heaping dry mould (or

peaty soil) on to a concrete floor to a height of

20 inches. The spot should be protected from
rain by a light roof. About 1 cwt. of mould may
be conveniently used for every 56 gallons liquid

manure. Whilst the vessel employed is filliug

again, which will take, say 14 days, the saturated

mould should be turned over with a spade ev«ry
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third or fourth day. This can easily be done in

14 minutes for half a ton of mould. After from
8 to 14 days the mass will be completely dry, and
will contain, in a non-volatile form, all the fertil-

ising compounds of the liquid manure.
When the vessel is full again the liquid manure

is once more poured on the same mould, and this

is dried again in the way described while the

vessel is refilling. The procedure is repeated till

the mould has absorbed as much as possible. It

should stand five or six soakings. In experiments
made last year, 2 cwt. peat litter absorbed 480
gallons horse urine between 21st May and l<;t

August.
The advantages of the method are—(1) Pre-

servation of the easily decomposed nitrogen

compounds in liquid manure. (2) The manure
need not be used at an inconvenient time. (3) The
resulting manure is comparatively concentrated

(e.ff., the liquid manure produced in a whole year
"ipy a single horse can be stored up in a space 39
inches square), and can be carted with little

expense. The moie bulky stable manure can be

used for the land nearest the farm, and can be

easily preserved by keeping damp and strewing
small quantities of kainite or carnallite upon it.

(4) Any sulphuric acid added in excess re-ncts on
the mould and converts its insoluble nitrogen com-
pounds into a soluble form.

Dr. Vogel is continuing his work on this subject,

and is particularly anxious to determine whether
the drying process will go on as well in winter as

summer. The German Agricultural Society have
made a grant of £2,000 to be expended during the

next four years on research, conducted by Dr.

Vogel, to determine the best ways of preserving
manure.

The subject of the conditions under which loss

of nitrogen in farmyard manure takes place is i

of the highest interest to every farmer. The re-

sults of some experiments recently carried out
'

are worth citing. It was found in comparative
experiments that the loss of nitrogen by fermenta-

'

tion is greater when the manure is left to ferment '

in the stable or byre, than when it is removed and
left in a heap by itself, this being due to the more
rapid fermentation of the urine which takes place

in the former circumstances. The loss is greater
in summer than in winter.

The experimenters (Miintz and Girard) have
found that this loss is considerably reduced by
the substitution of peat for ordinary straw litter.

It is also reduced when dry earth, rich in humic
substances, is used, the efficacy of this latter sub-

stance as a litter being in proportion to the amount
of- humic matter it contains. Thus the difference

of loss, in a stable containing 16 horses, between
straw and peat was as much as 15 per cent, of

.

nitrogen—the loss of nitrogen when straw was
used being 63'6 jer cent., while with peat it only
amounted to 48 3 per cent. The difference

between straw and dry eaith was even greater.
|

In a sheep-fold, with 25 sheep, the loss amounted
|

to 50'2 per cent, when straw was used; on the
other hand, wlien dry earth was used, the loss

was reduced to 26'7 per cent.
j

These results, we distinctly in favour of peat '

a=> a litter, and confirm experiments carried out bj'

other investigators on the same subject.

Among these we may mention some extremely
interesting ones made by Dr. Bernard Dyer, of
London, some years ago, the results of "which
appeared in the Mark Lane Rrprest (7th October,
1889). The experiments were carried out with
peat-moss litter, as compared with straw. From
them Dr. Dyer concluded that in everj' respect
peat-moss was superior to straw as a litter. It

absorbed about three times as much liquid as the
straw did, and its power of retaining this liquid
was very much greater. Both these properties
are of great importance in a litter. It further
absorbed and retained more nitrogen than the
straw, and produced a richer manure.

To return to Miintz and Girard's experiments,
in summing up their results the learned experi-
menters suggest that where peat is not readily
accessible, the best plan would be to supplement
the usual straw litter with a little earth, rich in
humus, sprinkled on the top of it. This is, of
course, purely in the interests of the conservation
of nitrogen. The (Question of cleanliness in stable
or byre has also its claims to be considered. There
is a further point to be urged in supporting the
use of straw substitutes for the purposes of
litter, and that is the value of straw itself as a
fodder.

TRAVELLERS JOTTINGS.

One is particularly struck while en route to
Anuradhapura with the apparently wild
growth of Cassia fistula (the Sinhalese Ehela)
which lightens up the roadside in the month
of August with its golden blossoms that
have been compared with the laburnum. Among
the other common and striking trees in the
neighbourhood of the ruined city are the Kon
(the Ceylon oak) Schleichera triguga, which in
that part is a veritable giant of the forest,
palu (Mimusopi hexandra) and w6ra (Hnni-
cyclia sepiaria), mimusops elengi (Moonamal)
and Diospyros ebenum, the ebony tree. Tlii>se

are all valuable timbers, and the first three bear
fruits that are much appreciated by the natives.

1 was pleasantly surprised to find the cattle of
the country in such good condition. The reason
of this may be that the animals are allowed to
roam at large and find fodder anywhere it can
be got at. The native breed has, I observed,
become a good deal mixed, also owing probably to
the fact that the cattle have no restraint whatever
placed upon them, being secured neither by day
nor night. But what is to be regretted is that the
males are not kept under control, and only
desirable animals allowed to go with the herds of
cows. No attempt whatever is made at selection
in breeding, and it is most to be regretted that
young bulls are permitted to run about with
the rest of the animals.

It struck me that the vicinity of the ruined
city would not be so bad a place for a cattle-

^bi'ee'dirig stAtion, now that some of the ancient
Ialt«»s of the district have been restored. By
'means of irrigation cultivation during the rainless
hot months, a grass and cattle farm ought to do
well. Further up towards Tammankaduwa the
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pasture lands are reported to be of exceptionally

fine quality, and may perhaps be still more
suitable for such an object.

One cannot but wonder and feel indignant

when he sees the manner in which cattle manure
is wasted in these parts. In the lowcountry
the Talue of farmyard manure is now being fully

appreciated by the natives, who, knowing that

there is a ready market for the stuff, take care to

store it after a crude fashion. In some places

not far from Colombo I have heard of as much as

Kl-2o having paid for a load of dung. But in

Anuradhapura manure eeem to be looked upon as a
nuisance to the possessor of cattle, since he cannot
dispose it of for money. One sees heaps thrown
about with other rubbish, and I was told it is not
imcommon to burn the dung in order to get rid

of it in some way, and why is this ? Is there no
cultivation in the neighbourhood ? Well, there

are some large stretches of paddy land—but
altogether not very much cultivation to speak of

near the tanks. The explanation I was given for

the neglect to use the dung was that the lands

are so fertile that they did not need manure !

Indeed, the reviving capital of the ancient Sin-

halese kings is sadly in want of some Little

instruction in the arts of agriculture and rural

economy, the knowledge of which, like its mar-
vellous engineering skill, would seem to have been
buried with ruined temples and palaces.

LUCEENE.

The cultivation of lucerne is the subject of an
interesting paper by the Principal of the Govern-
ment Agricultural College of South Africa, where
lucerne is considered the queen of perennial
fodder crops. As we believe that, with an in-

creasing interest in diary farming, lucerne is

destined to be one of the fodder crops of Ceylon,
a statement of the methods of cultivation of the
plant in the Cape will not be without value. It

forms a green fodder and hay which is most
wholesome and useful to dairy cows as well as

horses, it resists drought, and, last but not least,

it improves the soil on which it grows. "We quote
as follows :

—

'"The Europeanfarmeris as a rule very particular

in selecting land for lucerne culture, and he is in

one sense correct, since the duration and produc-
tiveness of the crops depend chiefly on the nature
of the soil. I have, however, found by experience

that in this climate a soil which would not be
considered a ' lucerne soil ' produces quite a fine

crop. But it will be understood that on a loamy
soil containing a fair amount of lime with a rich

permeable deep subsoil the duration and yield of

a lucerne field is very much more accentuated
than in places where the soils contain less lime
and have not such a subsoil. The cultivation of

lucerne is, however, also profitable where the

natural conditions are not so favourable, though
under such circumstances it may last as long and
may require some manuring to insure a proper
start and vigorous growth. In spite of the fact

that lucerne does not require much moisture it

thrives best when it gets a fair amount of rain

every mouth, and where the local rainfall is under

1^ in, to 2 in, per month it should obtain a good

wetting once after each cut. Heavy rains are
rather injurious, they favour the growth of grass
to too large an extent and the lucerne is easily
suppressed by it.

" There are two essential points which must not
be lost sight of in growing lucerne—the necessity
of deep cultivation and of keeping the land free
from weeds. Lucerne is naturally a deep-rooted
plant, and it is imperative that in preparing the
soil for lucerne sowing, it should be loosened to a
great depth. Such an operation obviates the ap-
plication of manure and at the same time serres
to keepweeds oi5."

It is advised that manuring where necessary
should be done some time before the sowing of the
seed :

—

" The application of manure may, however, be
dispensed with entirely on a great many soils, and
in almost all instances where lucerne is sown on
new land, manuring may be considered ai unneces-
sary except when sown in very shallow soils. If

thesubsoil is of the proper description the lucerne
derives its mineral food from a great depth, the
roots having been found to penetrate into the soil

to a depth as great as from 6 ft. to 10 ft. and even
further. In the Museum at Berne the root of a
lucerne plant is exhibited measuring 60 ft. in

length. In many instances some manuring with
lime and ashes will prove very useful ; this can
easily be comprehended when it is considered that
a hundred pounds of ash of lucerne plants contains,

according to a series of analyses, as much as
34"9 lb. of lime and 21 9 lb. of potash. Ashes, it

may be remarked, also tend to check the growth
of weeds.

" There is considerable difference of opinion
regarding the time and method of sowing lucerne
and the quantity of seed required per acre. At
Stellenbosch, I found by experience, it ia best to
sow lucerne during April and May (autumn)
broadcast in beds 6 in. to 6 in. broad at the rate

of 15 lb. to 20 lb. per acre. This method will

prove satisfactory in many other parts of the
colony, notably in the Western Province. Sow-
ing in spring can also be recommended if there is

no danger of late frosts and of the earth-fly

destroying the young tender plantlets. It is true
that the autumn sowing affords a chance to the
growth of weeds, but the crop will have the full

benefit of the moisture in localities where winter
rains are prevalent, and besides a full cut is

produced early in the ensuing spring. Wherever
the land is clean enough to allow of broadcast
sowing it should be preferred to sowing in rows,
more food being produced by broadcasting the
seed, and the plants in consequence of b«ing mora
closely crowded together will be more tender.

Thick sowing is generally preferred to thin sow-
ing ; in France, where lucerne culture is an old
and important part of farming, as much as 36 lb.

of seed per acre is sometimes sown, I found 16 lb.

to 20 lb. ample here, and in Australia some sheep
farmers, who have laid out lucerne pastures, have
successfully sown only 2 lb. to 3 lb. of seed per
acre, The seed should be of a bright yellowish
brown colour and smooth. Seed a year old is

preferred to quite fresh seed, as the former doe*

not contain such a large percentage of hard grains

as the quite fresh article. The seed should not be

covered too deep. The covering is best accom-

plished by means of light wooden barrows or
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inverted heavier harrows. The practice of drag-

ging a stout sapling to which are attached

a number of small branches over the land

will also serve the purpose. Sometimes the seed

is merely pressed into the soil by rollers, and
when a large area has been sown grass-seed

harrows will render good service in covering the

seed. At Oudtshoorn lucerne is sometimes sown
along with barley. This practice has the advant-

age of requiring only one preparation of the land

for two crops, and the lucerne further enjoys

some protection. In spring sowing, particularly

in localities where the spring is dry, this method
of sowing lucerne mixed with a cereal crop is

not advisable.

The principal attention required by young
lucerne is the removal of weed with a cultivator

if sown in rows or by hand if sown broadcast.

It is a work which may be inconvenient to many
growers, but it must be done to insure success,

for lucerne is very easily suppressed by weeds in

the early stages of its growth. As there is nothing

so fatal to lucerne as a sward of grass, which is

almost as pernicious as dodder, old lucerne fields

should be subjected to a thorough harrowing
after the last autumn cut and before the growth
sets in again in spring. Such a system of culti-

vation keeps down weeds and loosens the ground,

thus allowing the air to penerate into the soil.

AVell-rotted manure, and in particular compost
to which lime has been added, may at the same
time be applied as a top dressing where manuring
is necessary. Sometimes a fungus shows itself

early in spring, causing brownish and blackish

spots to appear on the leaves, which Anally drop

off. The only thing to be done in this case is to

cut and feed the lucerne when the disease first

becomes manifest. As the season advances the

disease disappears altogether. Plots showing the

symptoms of the presence of dodder should be cut

off and the infected spots treated with a strong

solution of sulphate of iron. The slugs sometimes
found on lucerne may be killed and driven off by
dusting quicklime over the crop.

" One of the important questions to be consider-

ed in laying out a field for lucerne is its duration

and the number of cuts which may be expected

per annum in the locality selected. Lucerne will

not last longer than five years where the soil is

shallow, deficient in lime, and sometimes water-

logged. On suitable soils it may last from fifteen

to twenty-five years and even longer. I have
seen a lucerne field at Graaff-Reiuet which is

supposed to have been in existence for about

seventy years ; the soil there is, however, of the

best quality to an almost unlimited depth. It

appears that this bed of lucerne has resown itself,

it being sometimes cut after some seeds had ripen-

ed and fallen to the ground. Lucerne may be

cut in this country from five to nine times per

year, each time before being in full flower.

During midsummer it may be cut at intervals

of about a month. The jdeld, which is at its

best during the third year of its growth or during
the second in poorer soils, is simply astonishing

to a European farmer. Out of a plot of two and
a half years' standing above 8| tons of green
lucerne were cropped per acre at one cut, yielding

above 2 tons of hay. This is of course excep-
tional, but 4 to 6 tons of hay per acrejmay annually

])% expected ia most localities and oa soils of

average quality, in many places much more.
That means two or three times as much hay as is

obtained from one acre of oats, the nutritive value
of lucerne hay Ijeing besides much higher than
that of oat hay. When cut at the proper time,

some time before flowering, green lucerne is an
excellent food stuff, rich in albumen, and most
suitable for dairj- cattle. When cut wliiUt
flowering, during which time the stems become
harder and tougher, lucerne adds to the flesh

rather than to the milk. Good lucerne being so

very rich in composition it should always be fed

along with some poorer fo»d, such as straw, green
maize, grasses, and root crops. The hay, properly
cured, is almost as valuable as the green stuff,

and forms a forage which is much relished by
horses, sheep, and cattle. To give some idea of

the richness of lucerne I may mention that the

ratio of nitrogenous to non-nitrogenous nutriment
in lucerne, hay or green fodder, is about as 1 : •i'2,

whilst that of maize is about as 1 : 9 6, that of

good oat hay as 1 : 6 <5— 1 : 7, that of millet

1 : 71—that is, there is more of the valuable

albuminous matter in lucerne than in any other

fodder plant.
" It is often fancied that lucerne cturnot stand

depasturing. In a moist climate there is some
truth in this assertion, but extensive experi-

ments conducted in Australia, where several

thousands of acres of land have been sown with
lucerne, and where the area under lucerne for the
purpose of pasturing is extending largely, have
shown that the plant is suitable for grazing sheep.

In other countries, too, where stable feeding ha*
become a necessity, it is the usual practice to

depasture lucerne in autumn instead of cutting it

once more before winter sets in.

" It is a recognised fact that the prosperity
of several districts of countries such aa the south
of France, the north of Italj', some parts of Cali-

fornia, Hungarj', &c., depend upon their lucerne
fields to a great extent. It suits the natural
conditions of these countries better than any
other fodder plant, being a crop which is exceed-
ingly productive and rich in composition ; it at

the same time restores fertility to soils, and is a
great factor in the production of manure on farms,

besides being a never-failing source of food for

dairy stock and other farm animals."

A FEW NOTES ON FODDER. II.

1. As is well-known it is in drj' districts that
cattle suffer most for want of sufficient fodder.
But in many of those parts where even very
severe droughts occur, there are periodical rains
which fall more or less regularly when the
monsoon sets in. At this season a surplus quan-
tity of grass may be grown on the waste lands
with a little extra trouble, and can be stored up
as hay or ensilage, if cattle-owners will only care
to do it. This no doubt will be looked upon as
a novel practice, and there are many among our
village farmers who will consider it hardly worth
their while to take so much trouble on account of
their cattle. But those who do will be amply
rewarded in the better condition and yield of their
animals, not to mention the amount of suffering
they will save them from.

2, Again in the neighbourhood of some parched
aud sterile places there are to be found weli"
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watered fertile spots like oases in a sandy desert.

Grass and other fodder crops may be abundantly

grown in these fertile places, throughout the

year or in rotation with the paddy, so as to sup-

ply forage to the cattle both there and in the dry

districts around. For instance, in the North, a

few miles from MuUaittivu, we come across a fer-

tile spot called Taniuttu, which derives its name
from a perennial stream by which it is watered.

The vegetation here is in a very thriving condition,

and the place contrasts favourably with the dry

and sterile look of the town of MuUaittivu. The
flora on the banks of the stream is characteristic

of comparatively cold places, and bears a striking

resemblance to that of some hilly districts in the

centre of our Island. At MuUaittivu cattle puffer

from a scarcity of food during the dry season,

and sometimes when the drought is unusually

prolonged, they are well nigh starved to death,

^^ow, why should not cattle-owners of this place

take advantage of the close proximity of the

fertile and well-watered village for growing a

large quantity of fodder for their starving cattle ?

a. Where natural irrigation is not available

in the vicinity, recourse may be often had to arti-

ficial irrigation for growing fodder crops. Now,
that there is a fair sprinkling of tanks, why
should not a part of the immense tracts of land

under them be set apart for growing food for

cattle ? And indeed even where such easy irrigation

is unavailable, some have found it profitable to

grow fodder by irrigation from wells by means of

the • picottah,' or ' well-sweep,' though on a small

scale. For example, in the Mission compound at

Nellore, there is a nice little plot of guinea grass

grown in this way. The tall, luxuriant growth
of it shows that much might be done by this

method of irrigation.

4. Besides straw and grass, there are various

other kinds of forage used in the districts with
scanty raiufall ; and the great avidity with which
half-starved cattle, being compelled by necessity,

gorge themselves with any trash they come across,

has become proverbial in the North. But there is

also a variety of wholesome stufE with which they
may be fed.

(i.J The browse of various trees and shrubs is

one of this class. The live-fence trees such as

Erythryna Indica, Inga dulcis, &c., which are so

common, are very serviceable to cattle in this

way ; and considering the fact that they also

form strong, durable fences and are useful for

shade and shelter in addition, the usefulness

of live fences cannot be too highly spoken of.

The leaves and tender twigs of some common
big trees are also sometimes eaten by cattle

;

and certain varieties of browse are reputed to have
medicinal properties too. Thus the margosa leaf

which is freely eaten by cattle in some parts, is

said to have a tonic action, while the erythrina

leaves serve as a laxative when taken in consider-

able quantities. But there are several kinds of

browse to which cattle do not take very kindly

until they are specially trained by degrees to eat

them.

(^2.) The leaves aud stalks of the maize and the

straw or hay of the inferior cereals, such as
' kurakkan" (J^^lcusinc corucana), ' Varagu' (Paul-
cum miliaceum), ' Tiuai' {Fanicum Italicum),
' Shami' {I'anicum miliare) are also used for foed-

iug cuttle ill JaSuaaud 8ow*j adjoiaiug di«trigt3,

(•3.) The bran of paddy is given to cows and
cart-bulls. When given to milch cows mixed up
with tepid water, it is said to increase their

yield of milk.

(4.) The mesocarp of the tender palrayrah
fruit is also said to have a similar effect. By
way of explanation it might be meutioned that
all the palmyrah fruits do not mature and ripen
on the tree. Many of them drop down when they
are tender, i.e., in the nonliu stage, being shaken
off by the wind or partly injured by squirrels &c.

They are then gathered, and after the refreshing

juice in the ' eyes' of the nonku is sucked up and
drunk by children, who, by the way, are extremely
fond of it, the tender fruit is sliced up into

thin bits and served to the cows.

There are several other kinds of food which
are given to cattle in the dry districts of the

North-East, but as they are of minor importance,

it is not necessary to mention them here, but
I trust that these few lines will awaken some
little interest in the subject of fodder. The
nacural grass in the South-West and centre of the

Island is generally so abundant and \infailing

that most of the village cattle-owners there com-
placently regard it as a sufficient food for all

classes of cattle at all times and seasons ; but it

is in the dry parts of the North where protracted

droughts occur, that the necessity for raising

artificial forage is seen. When we remember
that all the meat, dairj- products, and labour of

cattle come to us as the result of feeding, the

importance of growing sufiBcient food for cattle

will not be undervalued, and I have been induced

to write these notes in the interests of starving

cattle, after seeing the careful feeding on scienti-

fic principles practised at the Government Dairy,

and the laudable attempts of the Superintendent

of the School of Agriculture to introduce fodder

crops into the Island.

E. T. HOOLE.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOE AGRICULTUHAL
STUDENTS.

We now come to the fourth class of Aimulosa,
and perhaps the most important group of animals
so far as the agriculturist is concerned, viz., Insectai

The Insecta may be defined as articulate animals
in which the head, thorax, and abdomen are

distinct ; there are three pairs of legs borne
on the thorax, the abdomen is destitute of

legs, and a single pair of antennse is present

in most there are two pairs of wiugs on the
thorax

;
respiration is carried on by means of

trachsea. The natural orders of insects which
possess the greatest interest to the agriculturist

are Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Ho-
moptera, and Diptera. The terminatiou ptera
is derived from the Greek pteron a wing, wliile

the prefix refers to some peculiarity of that

organ.

The life-history of many insects may be

illustrated by that of the butterfly. The female

lays eggs which produce caterpillars (or larvic).

\\ hen full grown these choose a place of security,

or in some cases spin a cocoon in which to

change to the chrysalis (or pupa) stage, lu

due time the outer coat of the pupa cracks
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and from within it comes the mature winged
insect (imago). The change from the grub-like

larva to the imago takes place during the
quiescent period or resting stage represented by
the pupa. After pairing the female lays eggs
and dies. Then the whole cycle of egg, larva,

pupa, and imago, is repeated.

This is termed " complete metamorphosis,''
and it includes, as mentioned, the quiescent
pupa stage. It takes place in the case of the
following orders of insects : Coleoptera, Hy-
menoptera, Keuroptera, Lepidoptera, and Diptera.

In some orders, however, the pupa stage is absent

;

the larva is then much like the adult form which
is reached after many moultings. This is the

case with the llomoptera, Heteroptera and the
Orthoptera.

To the order Coleoptera or " sheath-winged
insects belong the beetles. The front wings
are hard and act as a protection to the mem-
branous hind wings. Beetles have biting jaws.

The insects of this order pass through a com-
plete metamorphosis. The larvae are usually
fleshy grubs, the mouths being furnished with
jaws

;
they are mostly 6-legged and often have a

fleshy proleg at the end of the tail. Weevils are a

group of hard beetles provided with snouts,

their larvae are legless grubs. What are known
as lady-birds, are useful beetles which destroy

plant lice. Wireworms and cockchafer grubs,

which live in the soil for years, are very
troublesome. To this order also belong, beside

the wireworm and cockchafer, the turnip fly,

the mustard beetle, the bean seed beetle, the

turnip gall beetle, the nut weevil and others.

The Hymenoptera or membrane-winged insects

have usually four membranous wings which have
few veins, though often furnished with scattered

bristles. The abdomen of the female frequently

has a conspicuous ovipositor or egg-laying

apparatus, which is also used as a borer

or is developed as a string. The Hymenoptera
pass through a complete metamorphosis. In

some species the larvae are legless (existing as

a maggot or grub), and live in a nest stored

with dead insects or pollen ; in others they

possess up to 10 or 11 legs, and feed on leaves,

or stems in galls. The latter are specially

destructive to crops.

The true stinging insects such as wasps, bees,

and hornets belong to this order, and most of

the parasitic insects (such as gall flies) and the

true ants arelalso included in it. The galls on the

oak tre» is due to the marble-gall fty.

To the Lepidoptera or scaly-winged insects

belong butterflies and moths, of which the

latter are the more numerous. They possess four

wings which are usually covered with delicate

vari-colored scales. The organs of the mouth are

adapted to sucking, and the insects pass through
a complete metamorphosis. The larva is worm-
like with usually 5 to 8 pairs or less (occasionally

none) and is furnished with biting jaws (cater-

pillar). The following are the differences

between butterflies and uijths ; butterflies have

antennae or horns with knobs like a drumstick,

the antennae of the moths have no knobs.

Butterflies when at rest raise the wings so

that they meet back to back; moths at rest

keep their wings spread out so as to cover their

bodies. Butterflies usually fly by day, moths at

pigbt or twilight.

The Homoptera or similar-winged inaecte have
wings of the same texture through jut, either
leathery or membranous. The win;,'8 when at
rest are held slanting over the back like a sleep
roof. Though four wings are usually present, there
are only two in some species and none in others.
The mouth or beak is adapted for sucking. The
antennas are generally short. Thelar\ye are much
like the mature insect and there is no quiescent
stage. The llomoptera are terrestiiil insects and
are all injurious to vegetation. With the
Heteroptera (^^dis-similar winged)—an order in-
cluding the plant bugs and certain water
insects—they make up the division called Ue-
miptera (half-winged). The Homoptera are well
illustrated by the aphides or plant lice which
include some of the most destructive injects
known. Vegetables, hops, vine (attacked by the
Phylloxera), fruit trees and corn are all subject
to their attack.

Diptera (two-winged) have only on« pair of

wings which have few veins and are naked.
Tliis is the order of the true JHet. in place of
the hind wings are a pair of balances or poisors

;

the mouth is furniahed with a proboscis for

piercing or lapping. The larvae are usually
wormlike, legless maggots with a soft retractile

head of no definite shape, though sometimes there
is a hard head with jaws. The house-fly and
blow-fly are familiar examples, and one of the most
destructive root pests is the leather-jacket,
which lives in the soil like the wireworm. The
ox warble fly, horse bot fly, gad fly, forest flies,

sheep's nostril fly, sheep tick and mosquitos are
all dipterous insects.

As before mentioned the above Ave orders
include the most important plant pests. The
Orthoptera (right-winged) have four wings, the
outer being leathery rather than homy as in

Coleoptera, and slightly overlapping; the hind
legs are fitted for leaping, the jaws for biting.

Tlie larvae live on land and there \& no resting
stage. Cockroaches, crickets, grasshoppers, and
locusts (so destructive to vegetation in some
countries) belong to the order, as do the walking-
stick and leaf insects.

Keuroptera (nerve-winged or net-veined) have
four wings, generally with numerous hollow veins
and either naked or hairj-. The worm-like larvae

have six legs and are provided with jaws. They
are mostly aquatic and with few exceptions pass
through a pupa stage. Dragon flies, may flies,

and the well-known termites or white ants are

examples of Neuroptera.

»

HORSE-BEEEDING. II.

We have all heard of the horse-breeding farm
at Delft which is said to have produced very good
animals at one time. Another place where a few
animals are bred is the ilassalwala near Beru-
wala. Moist soil and undrained lands are the

worst places for animals to live in and far less to

breed. The Beruwala land is thus totally unfit

to be a breeding station, and could only have
been chosen owing to so large an expanse of flat

country being available, and from the fact that

there is also a good growth of natural grasses in

the locality. The place was probably originally

a resort for cast-off horses, which, having bred

under natural conditions, eet a precedent for a
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crude form of breeding whereby foals of the very

poorest quality were got.

Now if there is sufficient encouragement for

carrying on this method of breeding in so un-
favourable a spot, surely it should both pay and
prove in every way a success to breed horses in

suitable localities and under favourable circum-
stances.

One may venture to say that it would pay any
moderate capitalist to go in for horse-breeding in

the Island, without the least_ aid from Govern-
ment.
Even if the idea of adopting horse-breeding as an

inependent industry be put out of consideration

in a country with such a grateful soil and climate,

where very few would care to venture in any new
enterprize unlo-s driven to it under severe pres-

sure, still the subject is surely deserving the seri-

ous attention of coconut planters, both small and
great ; 1 mean those who possess from a few acres

to thousands. Even in the smallest garden one
or more mares could be profitably kept. Service-

able Indians need not cost more than from
ElOO to R150, and they should not require

much for their keep, for they need not get their

paddy and gram so long as they are left to graze

in the estate, and the most they would require in

the way of additional expenses would be some
.straw and a shelter, except when in foal a little

feeding for a few weeks. The animals may, more-
over, be put to some use in a coconut estate, which
would amply pay the little extra care and feed.

As a matter of course the item on which some-
thing will have to be spent is on the keep of a

stallion ; this is the most important point in the

success of the whole industry, though some may
think that the method followed at Massalwela
aforementioned would be ample.

The cost of a serviceable stallion would range
from two hundred and fifty rupees to thousands

;

and the more the outlay on a stallion the better

the quality of the progeny, and hence the profits.

It has been estimated by Indian authorities after

the experience of many years, that in this

country a stallion could profitably serve fifty

mares in a year, though I believe they make
more use of a stallion in England. So a single

stallion, if obtained, would be ample for a whole
district, and a small charge from those who keep
the mares would amply repay its cost and keep.

There is no reason why some system like the
above should not prove successful, and perhaps
lead to altogether a new industry and a new
source of profit which may eventually be shared
by the native cultivators themselves.

W. A. D. S.

THE CLOYE TEEE.

' The English name clove is suid to be derived

from the Spanish Clavo, and the French Clon—
the names of the spice in these languages—from
the resemblance wliich the dried buds bear to

nails.

A peculiarity of the clove-tree is that every
part is aromatic, but the greatest strength is

found in the ))ud, which is the "clove" of com-
merce. Tlie fiuest quality of cloves are dark
brown in color with full, perfect heads, free

from moisture.

In the cultivation of the clove, the first thing to

be done is the starting of the shoot. The seeds
are planted in long trenches and kept well
watered until after sprouting. In the course
of forty days the shoot appears above ground.
They are carefully watered and looked after for

the space of two years, when they should be about
three feet high. They are then transplanted,

being set about thirty feet apart, and are kept
watered till they become well rooted. From this

time the young trees require only ordinary care,

though the best results are obtained when the

ground about the trees is well worked over and
kept free from weeds.

The growth of the tree is very slow, and five

or six years are required for it to come into bear-

ing, at which time it is about the size of an ordinary

pear-tree, and is usually very shapely. It is a

pretty sight to see a young plantation just coming
into bearing. The leaves, of various shades of

green tinged with red, serve to set off the clusters

of dull red clove buds.

As soon as the buds are fully formed and assume
this reddish color the harvesting commences, and
is prosecuted for fully six months at intervals,

since the buds do not form simultaneously, but
at odd times throughout the said period. The
limbs of the trees being verj' brittle, a peculiar

four-sided ladder is brought into requisition, and
the harvesting proceeds apace.

As fast as collected, the buds are spread out in

the sun, until they assume a brownish color, when
they are put in the storehouse and are ready for

market.
A ten-year-old plantation should produce an

average of 20 lbs. of cloves to a tree. Trees of

20 years frequently produce upwards of 100 lbs.

each.

Zanzibar, as is well known, is noted for being
the principal source of the world's supply of

cloves. The industry received a serious check
there in 1872, when a great hurricane swept over
the Island. It is said that at least nine-tenths of

the trees were destroyed at that time, so the

larger part of those now standing are of new
growth. It is reported from there that the present

season, commencing with July 1889, is very
favourable, and that the crop will exceed that of

any previous seasons. It is expected in all

probability to amount to 13,000,000 lbs., averag-

ing a local value of 10 cents per lb. Besides the

clove buds, the stems are also gathered, and form
an article of commerce, commanding about
one-fifth of the value of cloves, and having about
the same percentage of strength. To this circum-

stance is traceable the fact that ground cloves can
frequently be purchased in the market at a lower
price than whole cloves.

^
GENEEAL ITEMS.

A new patent, called the Disc churn, has been
awarded the Silver medal at the late Eoyal Agri-

cultural Society's Show. It is described as a

simple contrivance which is likely to revolutionize

butter-making. The principles which are em-
ployed to produce butter from cream eeem to

set at naught tlie rules which have hitherto

liocu ol».>erv('d in modern dairying. Temperature

is disregarded, and the speed of the churniug
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has no other effect thau to irake the butter-making
a longer or shorter process ; the faster the liandle

is turned, the sooner the butter comes, is the

maxim of the Disc ; and the quality and the

quantity of the butter are the same whatever
the speed. The machine and the process are so

simple and ingenious tliat a description of them,
as given in the Ayr Advertiser is worth
giving :—A very simply constructed box, open at

the top is fitted with a narrow wooden disc which
is levelled so as to come to a knife-like edge.

The disc is placed vertically in the box, and is made
to revolve by means of a handle which is geared

to cogs to acquire speed. Over the wheel, and
fitted on to the top of the box, is a wooden cup
some three inches in width with hanging boards.

As the disc revolves a thin layer or film of

milk is picked up and dashed with great force

against the lid or cup. The working of a

natural law prevents the butter from being

worked beyond the granular stage, for when
once the cream becomes butter it no longer

adheres to the disc, but dances about in the butter-

milk as the liquid is disturbed. The washing of

the butter is easily effected, as when the butter

milk is drawn off and clear water is substituted,

a few revolutions of the disc are suflBcient to

clear the grains of the fluid matter, while the

brining or salting becomes effective in a similar

manner. The butter is easily removed, and the

scalding and cleaning of the churn is as simple

as the cleaning of a bucket. It is said to be

possible to make the box of glazed earthenware
or porcelain, when a foul churn would be almost
an impossibility. It will thus be seen that the
process is very simple, and the value of the
machine is best realized when it is known
that from three to eight minutes are sufficient

to produce the butter.

The utilization of skim-milk is a matter of

great economic importance under the developing
system of separation by cream separators. The I

Eoyal Agricultural Society invited Mr. Rehenstrom,
expert in dairy science to the Swedish Govern-
ment to visit the Show to exhibit his machinery
for making human and cattle foods from the

solid coustituents of skim-milk. The following

is a description of the process :—By means of a

steam exhaust the milk is brought into a pulpy
consistency and is subsequently subjected to

pressure which gets rid of moisture, and the solid

matter can be dealt with as required. Cakes of

a highly nutritious nature composed of the
solid milk and grain are combined to constitute a

horse fodder. Calf foods, coffee, coffee and cocoa
mixtures, and an unlimited variety of palatable

foods are made, and when it is remembered that

all that is good in milk (except the fat) is

retained, it is certain that there must be much
that is valuable in them. Food that has a milk
foundation must be good for the young animals,

and the makers state they can produce the articles

80 cheaply, that compared with foods of a similar

value they are able to find a good profit. ^

A thorough test, liowever, is necessary as to tlie

practical value of the discoverj-.

Within the past few years, says the Auckland
Weekly Neirit, much attention has been given to
okra {Hibiscus esculentus) as a fibre plant in the
Southern States of America. Mills are said to
have been erected in England, Germany and
France by a Mr. Sadlow, for working up the*
raw material, which he says he can produce at
id per lb. This information we have gleaned
from American sources, and it may of course be
overdrawn. But one fact is patent, and it is a

valuable fibre plant, and its production, cost
and value are worthy of careful enquiry.

No. 16 of the Imperial Institute series of
Handbooks issued by the Indian Government re-
produces the information in the Dictionary of
Economic Products regarding Kamela dye,
the powderj- substance obtained as a glandular
pubescence from the exterior of the fruit of
Mallotus Phillippinensis (Rotflera tinctoria), the
Sinhalese hamparila, and the Tamil kapila-podi.
Regarding it Dr. Watt says :

" Even at the present
day Kamela dye cannot be said to have obtained
the position in European countries which its

merits deserve."

^^ hen you are ready to plant, says a cor-
respondent of the Practical Fartner, put your corn
in a sack, hang it and give it a tliorough smoking.
With seed that had been smoked no damage was
done by the ant-worm and other vermin, and as
far as I could judge not a single kernel was
disturbed, while the com wliich was planted
without smoking on adjacent ground was badly
damaged.

As an instance of the ease with which weeds
may be introduced, the following will be of interest
to agriculturists. A box containing Smyrna fig

I

cuttings is said to have been brought over to
Australia; these plants on identification were found
to heJIypecoMnprocumbens, Vesicaria utriculata&ud
Artsemisia campesis,—the plants appearing f^r
the first time in the colony. As they were known
to have the character of noxious weeds, prompt
steps were taken to destroy them at once, so as to
prevent the possibilitj- of their spreading in
the countrj-. It is not an uncommon experience
to find a few weeds among flowers and vegetables,
the seeds of which have been imported from
abroad.

Chickens are often observed to become stupid,
go to sleep, and appear to sleep themselves to
death. Some style this the " sleepy disease,"
which often destroys the chicks rapidly, especiallj^
in warm weather and in a warm climate. The
so-called " sleepy disease " is nothing more or less
than lice. Whenever a chicken droops without
any apparent cause, examine the head closely for
the bloodsucker, and rub two or three drops of
sweet oil on the head of each chick twice a w#ek.
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"PIONEERS OF THE PUNTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON.'

ROBERT BOYD TYTLER.

Early Life.

F "a wise son knoM-s his own
father" it is but meet and

right that the modern plan-

ter should desire to know,

and learn a lesson from the

life of the late Robert Boyd
Tytler, emphatically the

father ot coffee and cacao mtltivation in Ceylon,

Specially educated and trained for a tropical

agriculturist, practical, shrewd, energetic and

conscientious, Mr, Tytler would have made his

mark in any walk of life. That he devotec.

the first-fruits of his e.xperience and active life

to the interests of Ceylon, was indeed a fortu-

nate circumstance for the island, which at the

time, so specially needed guidance in planting-

matters. And now though gone, upwards of

ten years ago, the result of his life and labours

may yet be seen in a body of highly-trained plan-

ters, whose energy, intelligence and integrity will

compare favourably with that of any agriculturists

in the world.

It may be said that while yet a baby, '' Hobbie"
was expressly set apart for a planter. Born in the
village of Inveruiie, 16 miles North-west of Aber-
deen, on the 27th July 1819, he received the name
of Robert Boyd after a cousin of his mother, which
proved a fortunate thing for all concerned, and
must have often led the parents to think that

after all there's something in a name. Had the

boy's name been jilain Pelcrov odd Obadiah, ten to

one, Cdylon would have never seen him. Mrs.
James Tytler's uncle was minister of Crimniond,
consequently the boy's name-father was '' a .son of

the manse," already well-known as a keen and
successful man of business, deeply interested in

eastern trade, particularly in the planting pros-
pects of Ceylon.

The Manse,
The manse had now no children to enliven it,

^^hile James Tytler had a quiverful ot a round
dozen. What so natural and so proper than that
the manse should adopt one, and that this one,
should be the bright little embryo planter now
verging upon 8 years of age. Bobbie was a
decided acquisition to the manse. Especially
appreciated by the two ladies, who charmed by
his quaint humour, would listen amusedly to his
naive recital of village life. "And can you sing ?"

said Miss Boyd, one day after calling him. in from
the garden to amuse some lady visitors. "Hoot
ay "

! said he, and clearing liis throat at once pro-
ceeded. But the first line proved enough. "Stop"
they all shrieked at once, and the astonished Bob
received such a lecture on the impropriety of his
song as he never forgot to his dying day.

The School.

It was now considered high time to send the boy
to school, and to school he forthwith went, and so set
himself to master the mysteries of BIc' 'ulloch,

LincUey Murray and Gray with a success which,
while it delighted the dominie, astonished the good
folks at the manse At this same school Tytler
made the acquaintance of several youths with
whom he afterwards came in contact in Ceylon.
Amongst others, Reid, Webster, &c., all of whom
were distinguished in after life by their splendid
23iiiunanship, alas ! now almost a lost art.

Even at this early age R. B. T. made his mark,
and it is said left it on more than one of the boys.

The CtArden.

At 12 years of age he was removed from the
public school, and bearing in mind the life and
work for which he M^as destined, his studies were
transferred to the Gardens of Philorth, the seat of
Lord Seafield, Although it wa,s understood he was
sent there as a sort of supernumerary apprentice
—in something like the position of a modern
" creeper"—yet he had to begin at the beginning,
taking his turn -with the others, and he had reason
to remember his first afternoon's work.

In those days it was the fashion—and for all

I know may be so still—that every lout who called

himself a journeyman gardener, thought he was
entitled to indict all sorts of practical jokes on the

* By " Old Colonist," with a few additions by the Editor.
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green hand, and the tender years of the new
arrival were no protection for liim ; rather the
reverse.

Tlie work in hand was wheeling manure along
a steep walk, and the others took care tliat Bob's
barrow was filled to the overflowin;,', but he was
too proud to give in, and pluckily kept Itis turn.
Again and again they filled tlie bariow with double
the quantity that they tiieniselves attempted to
lift, but 15ob only set his teeth and manfully
came in uj) to time. At length they so contrived
to build up the barrow with wet muck, that his

utmost strength could only wheel it along the
level. In attempting to take tlie hill, his poor
little legs tottered lieneath him, and in pure vexa-
tion of spirit the tears came to Ids eyes. " What
a shame !" said tlie voice of one behind him

;

who liad taken in the situation. " Let me take
that barrow," and as Bob relinquished it, he saw
that tlie voice came from the kind-hearted Fores-
ter, and as he walked Itehind the powerfully-built
man, he made two resolves. Tlie first being, tliat

if ever lie became an influential man, lie would
reward that Forester or those belonging to him

;

and the second was that lie would yet be upsides
with his persecutors, both of which laudable resolu-

tions he literally carried into ettect. Thrashing
the journeyman gardener before he was two years
older, and in after years when he had become a
prosperous proprietor in 13umbara, two of the
Forester's sons were amongst his most capable and
liberally-paid managers. Meanwhile, young
Tytler became an adept in " the Art tliat doth
inend Nature," and as soon as liis three years'
'prenticeship were completed, he was sent out to
continue his studies in Jamaica.

Jamaica.

He reached Kingston when only 1.5 years of age,

and for the next three years led a very active and
highly-interested life, partly on the Blue Moun-
tains, studying the coffee tree ; partly on the
plains lea.rning the art of sugar-making. But it

may here be said, that he never took kindly to

sugar planting ; his specialty now—and for many
years after—was Coffee.

The lively young Scot soon became a special

favourite in Jamaica, was an active Militia-man,
and generally took a keen interest in all the
social aflairs of the little colony, so that it was
not without much regret that his friends at
Kingston bade good-bye to hiui at the end of

three years.

Ceylon.

A larger and more promising field, however, now
lay before R. B. T. Coftee-planting in Ceylon was
only as yet in the experimental stage : the experi-

ence he had gained in the only spot Avhere the tree

could be said to be cultivated, was much required.

True, a considerable export, amounting to about
30,00U cwt. per annum was already being shipped
from Colombo. Albeit, the planters were but grop-

ing in the ilark, under the shade of massive trees,

and the lanky long-drawn coffee plants were
already pining for more light.

For a few weeks only did our young planter pay
a visit to his native Aberdeen. ' 'And how did he
look on his return from Jamaica?" the writer
asked of the only remaining brother the other day.

" Look ! (he said) Better than any o's ; but the
only thing I can distinctly remember is, that he
gave me hi« watch to hold till lie ran round the
race-course, two miles in 10 m'uiides'^l In 1837—
Mr. Tytler being then 18 years of age—landed in

ColomVx), and was without much delay forwarded
to Dunibara, in which rich and ber>utiful valley

he was destined to play so important a jijart. For

a time his attention was confined to ao^ar, aad it
was said that this was the only time in Ceylon
when sugar sliowed a profit ; but it was never
congenial work, nor w ere the surroundings at thia
time in Dumbara very wngenuJ to the new
arrival, and it was not without a conisidmible
feeling of relief that he ultimately gut «, couiuiis-
sion to explore the surrounding niouot*iu valleys,
in order to select the most suitalde land lie could
find for ooiiee. He had previously given the
benefit of bin experience to the planters in the
vicinity of Dumbara, and the N\est Indian
system of cultivation was universally a<lopte>d,

perhaps rather too literally, for altliougli the
oenefit from entii-e absence of shade became
speedily apparent, it was not a lasting benefit, and
suitable an<f necessary as its absence may Ije on
the misty liills, a modified shade is uni^uest'ionably
beneficial both for coffee and ca<^ ui lou . Lot
and dry localities.

Pioneer.

It was as a pioneer <»n the mountain stone that
K. B. T. fii-st really distinguislied himself. To him
is due tiie merit of selecting the famous Kelebokke
Valley, and some of the finest properties in Matale
East, in both of which districts he did admirable
work, not merely »« a selector )>ut as a practical
planter, contending with dttticulties auen as the
present race of planters could scarcly conceive
possible.

Writes.

^Vhile working here as a ]>ioneer planter, Mr.
Tytler l>egan to make his jireisence felt in the island
giMierally. Not only was his work executed in a
manner to call forth the admiration of those who
saw it; but in his spare moments he dropped letters

to the Observer, which for ter»*enesK of language,
commonsense and fearless hard hitting, Cmoulx)
had not before l>een accustomed to receive " from
the hills."

At first Colombo merchants were not disposed
to put up with this youngster's a^lvice on coffee
curing and copper-bottomed clippers, and more
than once a dignified attempt was made to silence
the obnoxious scribbler, the only result being a
retort more '• outrageously " plainspoken than be-

fore. To those who only know the modest Colombo
Agent of today there is no use trying to pict^ire

the effect of such exasperating conduct uijon the
mercantile grandee of the 40's antl 50's. Occasion-
ally it seemed to bode badly for the prospects of

R. B. T. ; but by-and-bye even Colombo mercliants
came to appreciate his worth, and work much
moie tiian he could undertake came to him
unsought.

Becomes a V. A.

For some time he took up his residence in Kandy
acting as agent and adviser for a number of
absent proprietors, and always with the most
satisfactory results to those directly interested.

Pallakellie.

To become a resident proprietor in his beloved
Dumbara was, howe\"er, the aim of his life and
acme of his ambition as a planter, and this he
ultimately accomplished by aciiairing the aban-
doned estate of Pallakellie, also holding shares in

the adjoining properties of Rajawella, Ambecotte
and Gangawatte.
On Pallakellie he built and formed his unique

demesne, Viiiicli for many years has been the
admiration of all visitors. 'Twas here he became
best known to Ceylon during the middle and latter

years of his planting life; here he received distin-

guished travs^ters interested in tropical agriculture
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here he entertained, as no other planter could
entertain, all and .sundry, from the Queen's repre-

sentative down to the humblest coolie, and all were
alike welcome to his table and the best he had
upon it. It was from here he was chosen Chair-
man of the Planters' Association and became mem-
ber of the Legislative Council, a position he
deliberately aimed at and steadily worked up to.*

It was here the writer periodically paid him a
passing visit, and generally found the patriarch
suiTounded by a bevy of his favourite coolies,

singing extempore songs and ever ready to laugh

" At all his jokes,

For many a joke had he."

Meanwhile, the e.states were giving bumper crops,

and everythino- he touched seemed to prosper.
Pallakellie itself seemed a curious experiment by
one who came to teach pruning and the clearing
away of shade, but it succeeded ; and nothing
could exceed the beautj' of the coffee as it grew
like large patches of glossy shrubbery in a noble
park. For some ten years the average crops on
the Dumbara estate had equalled 10 cwt. per
acre. Wealth accumulated, and the people did not
decay, prosperity indeed only stimulated our
friend to greater exertions and still more liberal

giving.

Dry Cycle.

But the time at length came when the prosperity
of Dumbai'a received a serious check, a cycle of

dry seasons set in apd the crops became more and
more uncertain. The trees indeed blossomed as

of yore, and the bright red cherry too followed in

abundance ; but alas the bean did not mature, and
only floated like chaff in the cisterns. Dumbara,
with all its rich soil and genial sunshine, could
not be got to grow fully-developed fruit without
easonable moisture, and how to supply this too-

evident want now exercised the active brain of

Mr. Tytler.

Irrigation.

The Mahavelliganga rolled past. What so

riitural to suggest itself as that these muddy
Waters, cairying the riches from the hill estates,

should be utilized in moistening the thirsty lands of

Rajawella. And now comes the interesting story

of the gigantic Waterworks, a story unfortunately

too long for the space at my disposal, works ably
conceived and admirably carried out.

We have looked upon the elaborate make-shifts

of the Egyptians for the conveyance of water, seen

the stupendous aqueducts of the ancient Incas ;

but nowhere in the world have we seen such
powerful force-pumps in use, as those erected

by Mr. Tytler. In "the erecting of these works,

Mr. John Brown - since so well known as the

pioneer of Uva Companies—first made his mark
as Engineer and Colonist under Mr. Tytler's

auspices.

A huge turbine supplied by water from the river

gave the motive power, by which a continuous
stream of about 1,000 gals, per minute was carried

to the crest of a ridge .500 feet above the pu'i^ps.

On the crest of each minor-ridge the main pipe was

* No more popular Chairman ever presided over

tho Planters' ABsooiatiou, and to the last, the sight of

"R. B. T.'s " gigantic " topee ' with its famous pug-
gery, making for a P. A. meeting was a sure sign of

a successful gathering with abundance of humour to

season the business speeches. As M. L. C, Mr. Tytler
was all too short a lime in office, and the Governor,
Sir Henry Ward (who most warmly appreciated his

ability and good qualities) greatly regretted that he

bad not his (Mr. Tytler s) co-operation in the

Lc^jislatuxe ivi *> longer peilod.—^. T,d%

furnished with stop-cocks to let out the water-,
which-was conducted by surface drains to each line
of coffee and every coffee tree. But carefully
thought-out and faithfully-executed as these costly
works were, it must be admitted they did nob
11rove a financial success. Magical as the effect afc

hrst seemed to be, it was found that the water
percolated rather too readily through the open
subsoil, and although it refreshed the coffee for the
time, it did not even with liquid manure added,
sufficiently sustain the trees to enable them to
carry the crop to maturity.
That coffee will thrive and prove eminently

productive under irrigation, is of course well
Known, and we have seen it bearing very abun-
dantly where rain was never knoion to have fallen,

bxrt only on perfectly flat land, regularly irrigated
at night, and these conditions were not present
or very practicable in Dumbara, %o that the
success of the costly waterworks was far from being-
such as Mr. Tytler and his many friends could have
wished. In short, the irrigation works proved his
first serious loss; but nothing daunted, his ever-
resourceful brain was next directed to a study of
the chemical composition of the soil, the gradual
impoverishment of which he now saw with grow-
ing concern. This was a study of years, the result
of which we will come to later on.

Takes a Trip Home.

Meanwhile (1857), Mr. Tytler prepares to take a
trip home, a visit which Aberdeen \\ ell remem-
bers. He was then in the prime of manhood (38)

;

weighed 18 stone ! but ever active, hearty and
cheerful to a degree. The burly frame of the
broad-chested planter became familiar on the
Castle Gate, and a welcome sight at all public
meetings, while his cheery salutation on the
streets was enjoyed by gentle and simple alike.
There ^yas something so intensely sympathetic,
and at times so child-like in voice and laughter,
that he invariably won the hearts of all wich
whom he came in contact. But this was not the
whole secret. He was passionately fond of giving
—enough of itself to insure unbounded popularity
in Aberdeen—liberal to a fault, though surely a
fault that leant to virtue's side. The boys thought
so ; would double round corners, change bonnets,
and do as they did in the days of dear old Dr. Kidd»
But in this case it was not to get a double hla^n-
ing hilt anither saxj)ence, or even a " fite penny"
as K. B. T. would call the florin with which he
delighted to astonish the recipient.
Most unselfish of men ! He cared nothing for

money, as money, and looked with the greatest
contempt on the poor creatures who accumulated it

for the sake of hoarding :

" You see what the Lord thinks of money by the
sort of people he gives it to keep"—he used to say.

The Volunteer Fiasco.

It was at this time that the famous Volunteer
movement broke out amongst the Ceylon planters,
and when he threw his celebrated letter like a
bombsiiell in their midst, it caused intense excice-
ment. He ridiculeil the moveme.it as an impos-
sibility and an outrage on commonsense, could see
nothing in it but " an idle vapouring of undignified
playing; at soldiers," that " the planter was paid
lor duties which no man of honour would negiecb
for the purpose of volunteering," that "proprie.
tors at liome who were already torturing their
ingenuity how to get the two ends of high expen-
diture and short crops to meet, would dcrivo
little consolation from seeing in the Obsr.rccr, that
their Superintendents were zealous \'oluntuers "J
finally, he vecomineuded Jii« friend- in Mutal'j
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''give the kepi to the kangany, take opening
medicine, ana put their feet in warm water !"

Tlie letter gave mortal offence to many, and for

weeks the Observer was inundated with fierce,

fighting lettern in reply. " Who cares for R. B. T.'s

impertinence" was tiie burden of the comments
upeountry. "It will only stimulate us to per-

severe" said " B. W." (" Baekswoodman or W.
Abeiorombie Swan) and so said Matale generally.
Grand old Criiweil was particularly savage, thongli
the time soon came when he generously relented,

as I see from a letter addressed to R. B. T. begin-
ning "My dear old boy. Glad to se« youi iwt whicl)

I should like to shake very much again. ' As for

the Matale Volunteers, they in a few months
vnsely disbanded, and sought the shelter of their

own pulping-houses. From all of which, we can
only surmise, that if a few plucky R. B. T.'s were
now to arise, it might fare badly with that
grotesque body of Don Quixotes, yclept "the
Mounted Fut."*

Retuens to Ceylon.
Mr. Tytler returned to Ceylon about 18G2, in

order to carry out certain experiments with re-

ference to the special manure he was now having
prepared. He was not a man to do anything by
halves, and certainly no man ever went more
patiently and systematically to work to ascertain

the exact requirements of the coffee tree in the
shape of sustenance, for day after day he wouM
sit studying the different groups of trpes. Here
under the sloping rock a vigorous tree bearing
at the rate of 15 cwt. an acre ; there within a
few yards a tree planted at the same time from
the same nursery, year after year with only a few
beans ; what is wanting in the one ease which the
other has got? Here said Mr. Tytler "art certain

conditions, theie they are awanting ; let us but
ascertain Avhat these are, and the difficulty is

kraaled."

SOMBREOEtrirf.

. Carefully he had the heavy bearing tree lifted

ifn. with half a ton of the soil in which it grew,

not forgetting portions of the sloping rock al)ove,

and ail was packed away in huge cases. The
same was done with the unfruitful tree, and
home he Avent with his cases to the eminent
chemist Professor Brazier of Aberdeen University.

The writer accompanied Mr. Tytler on this occa-

sion, and well remembers the eagerness, care and
thoroughness with which the whole matter was
o-one into. The ultimate result was " Soni-

%reormn" his remarkable letter of April lS6(j,

addressed to the Observer, and something was said

about a sealed packet to be opened when all

Ceylon was again bearing bumper crops. Many
planters now set confidently and zealously to work

to apply tlie elixir. There was much real enthusi-

asm' an; I not a little chaff. The Volunteer letter

had not been quite forgotten, and two Matale

men put their heads together and hammered out

the following specious parody on

TULLOCH-GoEUM.

0, Sonibreorum's ray delight,

In It gude qualities unite;

And ony Uori wha shows si^ite,

May puku copee smoor him I

* Times^ are greatly changed since the "fifties "—

one of the chief objections then was the diiSculty

of moving about and getting together a decent

number of recruits ; roads and railways have altered

that, as time has also brought a heavier mili-

taiy' tax, of which the success of our Volunteers

paay justify ua in claiming a reduotlQU.—EB. T,A,

Glad and busy coolies a',

(Jlad and busy, glafl and busy,
Glad and busy coolies a',

yf i' plenty coffee o'er them.

Ower a' the totums that I ride
Baith " bones" and " poonac " I have tried;
And o er guano I have cried
And even cattle orum !

They're puir and feckless at the Ijest,
Puir and feckless, puir and feckless

;

They're puir and feckle.sB at the best,
Compared wi Sonibreoruiij

:

Hemileia Va.stateix.

Nevertheless, tlie effects of Sombreorum were
very striking, the mixture had unquestionably
a potent fertilising and sustaining power, and
for some years gave ))romi8e of a revival of coffee
crops, wherever applied. Alas ! these hopes were
but short lived, and were destined to l>e more
completely sliatt*ired than any previous promises,
by the appearance of the new and unlooked-
for enemy Hemilem Vo^tatrij:, an enemy
which baffled the scientist, rendered worthlefis the
experience of forty years, and ultimately brought
irretrievable ruin upon nearly; every coffee plan-
ter in Ceylon. No single individual suffered
more from this calamity than Mr. Tytler.

The Age of 10 %
It is true he still had his pet product Camo

to fall back upon, a product he had been
carefully nursing and acclimatizing for 20 years,
but to thoroughly establish this in the 'place
of coffee, still meant five or six years. How to
get over this interval was the difficulty ; and
with the income from coffee reduced from
£5.000 or .«6,000 a year, to less than noth-
ing', and compound interest accumulating at
\0/^, the prospect was not encouraging. The
age of 5 % block loans and 50 % reaction
in the cost of production (which depreciated
silver i)ractically means to the planters) had not
yet come, a fact which men who marvel at
Ml-. Tytler's inability to surmount the difficulty,
would do well to remember.

The Coming Struggle.
R. B. T., naturally the nio^t sanguine and

cheerful of men, began to give way under the
growing load. He found the pillow indeed a hard
one, an<l frequently when sleep forsook him
\\ould rise up, look once more at the uncon-
scionable balance piled up against poor king coffee
by those who had most profited by his gener-
osity. And as often would he seek and obtain
comfort from the only Source he implicitly believed
in, and iew wlio met his cheery smile on the
morrow could dream of the agony he had passed
through during tlie night-watches.

His Chaeitv.

And yet, it was not for hunself that he
grieves,— " not so much for the planters as
the poor patient wives and helpless bairns
dependent upon them." "0 man, ' he would
write, "I am dowie, I continually am, I can.
not rise out of it, and the only cure would b«
a return to coffee of its former capacity for
crop-bearing. I am aware that my own
prospects, bad as they are, might be envied
by many, and I am not unthankful, far, from
it, only dowie and wae, and no small degiee of thai
comes from thoughts of others. God help us all I

" There's tliat p.opr widow Mrs.——; my heart
I
bleeds for herj coul<i yoii convey the enclose^
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to her icithout mentioning any name. I am
impelled to send it by Unseen dictation."

The enclosure was a £20 note, and it might
not be out of place now to take a passing peep
at the home of the poor young planter's widow,
whose half-broken heart still fondly clung to

the hills of Ceylon.
It was the November term ; the grey granite

city looked cheerless and cold, and few were
abroad in the slush, except what Tytler play-

fully called the Platypus, /. ,c., a beast with a
bill!

Poor Mrs. heard the door bell ring, felt

assured it was a demand for the rent, her
legs trembled beneath her, she sank down on
the stair and uttered a brief prayer. Again
the bell rang, and she opened the door to find her
prayer fully answered.

This I know to be only a sample of R. B. T.'s

religion, and the grief he felt at the downfall
of coffee was chiefly the grief of having to

discontinue these genreous acts of real Chris-

tian charity.

The Gloom Deepens.

Early in 1882, he wroce after his last visit

to Ceylon There is now no longer any
doubt about the gravity of affairs. What to

do is the question asked on every side. What's
the use of foreclosure? and who's to buy if

put up for sale? I incline rather to the view
of restricted upkeep doing its fatal work by
degrees, and how fatal that will be in Ceylon
soil and amongst coffee planted as the hulk of
it has been, there's none can conceive better

than yourself. Whole sweeps of districts, and
even districts themselves, Avill drop out of ex-

istence as coffee producers, and then the poor
owners, their tvives andfamilies ? (Oh ! good Lord
help them I) What vnll become of them in such
a country I do not know; mortgages will

drop very heavily, banks and firms will go
down, and then ? W^hy I fear except for Cacao
it will be gloaming in Ceylon."

It will here be noted that there is not a
word about tea, the profitable cultivation of

which has since been rendered possible by the
depreciation in the value of silver.

Cacao the Hope of the Future.

I have already alluded to Mr. Tytler's experi-

ments in cacao cultivation. He was the first

to plant out this famous tree in Ceylon.
His '• Chocolate Watte" at the Kondesalli
corner, was for years one of his favoiuite show
spots on Pallakellie. He invariably spoke of it

as •'Chocolate " in order to distinguish it clearly

from the somewhat confusing name of cacao
(really pronounced kakoio in its native home
of South America). At first, the tree had many
enemies in Ceylon, the worst of which proved
the dry scorching winds. To provide against
this, and with a view to further exten.sions,

Mr. Tytler had been for years steadily planning
and planting belts along the ridges. He
was opposed to shade, but after a visit

to the West Indies in 1879, he became convinced
that a moderate amount of shade was beneficial

for cacao. The soil of Dumbara is well adapted
for its growth and the climate admirably
suited for the preparation of tlie product, but
there is much more moisture in the warm shady
valleys of Ecuador and Amazon, where the tree

is indigenous.

Visit to Trinidad.

In the winter of 1879-80, ^Iw Tytler paid a visit

tbe islands of Triaidad aud Grenada for tlie

purpose of further studying the growth and
manipulation of cacao. In Trinidad he found
much to interest and surprise him in the vigour
and fruitfulness of the gigantic trees, albeit
gr-owing in a soil much inferior to the average
of Ceylon, but in a climate even hotter and
much moister than Dumbara. So long as this
soil is kept shaded it will bear abundant crops ;

remove this, and it would be reduced to steril-

ity for years. In the matter of curing the
i
cacao it soon became evident that there was

I little to be learned from the Trinidad planter,
who indeed has got very much to unlearn
before he produces good marketable cacao. We

: have nothing in Ceylon to compare to the
massive cacao trees in Trinidad, but the curing
of the crop here is primitive, slovenly and filthy

to a degree, quite accounting for the low prices
of the article when compared with the carefully
prepared cacao from Ceylon. In after years the
writer had occasion to follow in the footsteps
of his friend, through Trinidad and Grenada,
and was gratified to hear him frequently
.spoken of as "the G. O. M. of Ceylon," for
by this time—though only 60 years of age

—

he looked quite an old man, the cares of recent
years having already told npon him.

Last visit to Ceylon,

Once more, after his visit to the West Indies
he returned to Ceylon full of schemes for the
future, and sanguine of cacao as ever he was
of coffee. Probably many will think he was
over sanguine, but here again the fault surely
leant "to virtue's side," for the world has ever
been much indebted to her most sanguine men.
Early in 1882 he wrote in great glee from
Pallakellie :

—

" Cacao in Dumbara is something magni-
ficent. During the first stroll, I let my cheroot
out three times, absorbed in the spectacle 1 800
acres Palli. The last sold at 115/6 against Trini-
dads at 90/, and with 8 cwt. per acre, clear protit=
100/ p. cwt. Mind you, we take a trip round the
vjorld two years hence, to celebrate my freedom
from debt!"

Hopeful to the Last.

In May 1882, just a month before the end,
he writes :

—

"Palli Cocoa selling at 116/. Caracas 93/.
Keep me going for only two or tkree years,
and— harroosh for all debts paid!"
To the last he firmly believed in the recuper-

ative powers of his Ceylon properties. "
fair play between man and man, the utter-
most farthing will soon be paid."
Those now most interested, may at any rate,

well congiatulate themselves upon the fore-
thought and perseverance of K. B. T. on leaving
one of the most valuable properties in Ceylon*)
where thirty years before he found an aban-
doned coffee estate.

Value of Estates.

Yes. Ye who shake your heads and talk about
the depreciation of Ceylon property, remember thit
that in 1852, R. B. T. purchased Pallakellie at
the then current value of £1,500 with 5 years
to pay it in, and after gathering crops to the
value of fully £150,0iiti, he leaves to his fortunate
creditors a property valued at £60,( 00 ! This
applies to the .single estate of Pallakellie, .md
does not include his one-tiiird of the Kaja
group, and the whole of Hoolankanda.
The end came in June 1882, at the critical

agQ oi 6;i. Uia fatbev WilUau Tytler di»d abou^
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tliesame age, a period, which it will be ohserved,
carries oft' very many.
R. B. T. did not expect it ; indeed, dui iiig the

past year he frequently wrote :— "I have 15 or
20 years yet ; let us seiiou«ly consider whether
it is to be in Tasmania or New Zealand."
But it was othei-wise ordered. The call came

rather suddenly at last, and the closing scene was
comparatively brief.

In a certain sense

—

tn the most important of all
senses—few men could have been better prepared
ior the change. Albeit, as lie painlessly, silently
and calmly crossed the bourne, there seemed to
me an expression of slight surpiise tkat the
journey had come to an end so soon.

So ends the succinct, graphic word-picture by

R. B. T.'s old friend, to be developed some
day, we hope, into an adequate biography of

this ' fine old Tropical Planter all of tiie olden

time,' from whose life-work and varied experiences

for 51 years—from his 12tli to 63rd year—so

many valuable lessons may be pointed for the

young tropical colonists of tlie present age.

But we cannot deny ourselves or our readers the

pleasure of quoting from further MSS. which

"Old Colonist " has forwarded with his essays, and

we feel sure these extracts will be pardoned for

the further insight they give into the character

of Mr. Tytler. First, in his letter to us with

the above notice, " Old Colonist " says :

—

" Bearing in mind that I was writing for the T.4.,
I have not—as I would bave otherwise so much liked
to do—dwelt (scarcely touched) upon the most notable
and interesting side of his character, viz., B. B. T.

as ail Evaririclist. His tact in preaching to the motley
crowds on Castle Gate or the Fair : how he was
attacked by a burly mason who said he " didn't believe
in a Deevil." Have you not read said the ironical
R. B. T., "Believe in the D 1 and thou wilt
be saved "

I
" Na," said the man stopping to think

a bit, and t^en the correct version took hold of him.
He followed T. home, ever after to be fast friends.
How with a volley of oaths the cobbler in GalJow Gate
ordered him (T.) out of his shop, as he didn't want
any hypocritical s there ; but 1. never turn-
ing a hair, cooUy took to examining the cobbler's work :

" Man, that's fine work 1 I like the hand-sewn ."

" Get oot o' this ye " howled the cobbler, but T.
only continued to turn over the boot. ' Much better
than pius or sprigs," ending in getting his foot
measured, and the savage soier becoming a sincere
disciple

!

" Again one would like to tell how T. brought his
religion into all the aifairs of life. He wasn't
the man to throw it off with his Sunday clothes.
' O Lord give us guod crops and fair prices

'

was his form of asking ' dailij bread ' in Ceylon,
and you remember the apt petition about ' crimp-
ing,' when G. M. interjected ' Speak for yourself T.'

Such traits as these, and gems from the marvellous
flow of grim huniour have yet to be recounted when
the opportunity occurs, but I quite recognize that
the place for all this is not in the T.A,"

Under date, Aberdeen, 24th May, 1879,

K. B. T. writes to his friend :

—

" It was you, was it not; wrote that scrap in the
Weekly Free Press on Sleep ? You old rogue 1

Sleep is coming back to my pillow since Palli is

coming so to the front with Cacao. Possibly .3 years
he ce my account will shew large credits per annum

—

Ifio bad sudorific with a good ' night cap ' to pro-

lUQte sapori&c sweating q& dh^ eneots astvQieh-

ment at finding one's self with more money than ona
can possibly mau&ge. ThtN, (when this ' mxI year'
comes,) I aui to requisition you to join me lo a
cruise to Manitoba, thence to Color&do, thence
Hawaii, Fiji, New Zealand, and Tasmania inot
forgetting Cyjirus or Zululand) to prosj/ect."

Later on, 26th February, 1882, we have another

characteristic letter :

—

" It seems an age since we exchanged hails. I
know I am owing you a letter, yours lo me being
our last, BO here's a s'juare. How are ye—and Thmo't
(la '! We are as usual, 1 am leck-pKliin t Aye ' f^rnp-
pet, and doonhadden.' Oh, me— mc!!l Coffoe—
«ay ' Kauphy '—(and give it a gucd deep groan.)
You see it tram/onus ! not one letter of the proper
word. It Las got to this. There s not one comlort
such as there uicd to be 20 years ago when all waa
roseate in tl e future sky. Fact w»s we Oun t.oouD
KORWAJiD. Now alas we look back, and preienti
My wonder is that I am still upheld. It is purely
and surely to God's providence alone that this ii

attributable. Yet—cacao loums hopefully ahead and
may carry a ijoor fellow through. Do write me
something, aud soon—for 1 am wae.

" What a grand success is John Ferguson's Tropictd
AyriculturUt idea ! It promises (or indeed is already)
to be a most valuable production to the entire world.
"When are you cooiing this way? I nm wexryiiif

for a crack ? What » winter. It s no trintc/- at au,
and, best of all, there's oceans of rain iu Doombera.
Never seen such floods—and soil soaked. But for
disease it would be a red-letter year there. What
about Boustead and his Ceylon afiairs—or Byrde— or
our old IrienJ Willie Smith, or anybody—? Ihere's
been no snow at all ijere! Now on the lerge of
February."

"Duiubara and rain" reuiiuds tie of the two
photographs Mr. Tytler had taken in Coloiubo

to present to his friends :—one represented him
looking downcast and weary almost sulky as if

ill-used and had for superscription " Dumbara in

dry weather—R. B. T." The other, represent-

ing a cheery, laughing open countenance, he
entitled '• R. B. T. with rain in Dumbara."

The portrait we are enabled to present with

this notice represents the natural man in hie

prime, and does justice to his well-develojjed,

well-balanced heatl, and the firm, intelligent,

self-reliant nature revealed in his counieuauce.
One important omission from ''Old Colonist's"
narrative lias reference to Mr. Tytler's happy
marriage in 1848 with the youngest daughter of me
Rev. Charles Gibbon, D.U., the I'aribn Minister
of Lonniay, Aberdeenshire, Miss Annie Grace
Cibboii, who still survives him, and wno was*

in every sense a worthy helpmeet and com-
panion to her husband. Mr. 'I'ytler was
the friend and generous supporter of every
good work that was ever brought to his

notice in Cej'lon, and no one appreciated him
more than iJr. John Murdoch, the apostolic
founder of the Sinhalese Tiact Society and of

the Christian Vernacular Education Society of

India, lifelong friends as he and Mr. Tytler were.
Iso one could, be in his company long •without
realizing the original as well as masterful
character and the many varied as well as good
qualities of

Robert Boyd Tytler.

He was indeed as a Planting Colonist^ one of
whom it may be said :

—

^

take him for all in all.

We shall not look upon hi$ like again,
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AN UNIQUE COFFEE PLANTATION (OK

GAEDEN OF lo ACRES).

The visitor to what are commonly termed " the

planting districts " of Southern Inpia is not sur-

prised to see Coffee growing more or less luxuriantly,

be he in certain parts of Mysore, in Coorg or the

Wynaad, or on ^he Nilgiri Hills ; but the visitor to

Bangalore is not usually aware that he may B«e

coffee thriving and bearing plentiful crops within
but a short distance of " the city of beans." Yet
such is the case. Climatic difficulties have been
overcome, and the growth of the coffee shrub from
the seed to the heavily-laden plant weighted with
ripe berries may be as satisfactorily observed near,

Bangalore as on the larger plantations which are to

be found in other parts of Southern India. Experience
has shown that, as regards rainfall, the distribution
riither than the quantity that falls during the year
is of the greatest importance in the cultivation of

Coffee. In il\ sore and Coorg, owing to the length-
ened periods of drought that occur, elaborate ar-

rangements which are the result of many years of

experience and patient study, have been made for

shading the estates with carefully selected varieties

of trees which are either left standing when jungle
is cleared or are systematically planted and annually
lopped and regulated in accordance with the requ re-

ments of the Coffee below them. The class of soil,

its physic 1 condition and inherent fertility have
each an important bearing on success in coffee

cultivation; the most favour ible conditions being
usually found in forest land wliere the maiiurial

wealth of ages has been accumulated by the drop
ping of the fruit, leaves and bark of trees, and by
the decay of a luxuriant undergrowth. Art, however,
has learnt to assist Nature. What may be termed
an unique example of the truth of this is visible

at Bangalore, where that enterprising gentleman,
Mr. Meenatchee Iyer, now Acting Judge of the My-
sore High Court, h is solved the problem of growing
coffee, at a fair altitude it is true, but in a climate
where a low average ot rainfall is accom; anied by
heat which would be considered by many planters

fatal to the development and fruition sf the coffee

shrub. Mr. Meenatchee !yer's successful experiment,
which affords a new example of the potentialities

of irrigation, has been rightly described as of the

utmost importance to the State of Mysore. We
have reason to believe that recent progress has been
watched and criticised by many coffte planters ; aud
there is a possibility that the example set will be
followed by other enterprising gentlemen, Europeans
and Natives, who having witnessed what has been
done at Rochdale Park, within three miles of Ban-
galore, on level ground, will try to emulate the efforts

of Mr. Meenatchee Iyer, able lawyi-r, wise councillor,

good Judge, and—as is now shown—successful pio-

neer ill a new branch of coffee cultivation.

While in Bangalore last week a representative

of this ' aper took an opportunity to visit the estate

referred to. The courteous proprietor showed him
over the wliole place, giving most interesting parti-

culars of his experiments and experiences, and en-

tering upon explanations which showed that he had
made a careful study of boolc: on coffee cultivation,

had icceived and availed himself of useful hints from
experienced planters, and had followed the trowth
of the estate with a zeal and enthusiasm which in
themselves mark him out as a man who deserves
to be successful. Knowing the age of each batch
of plants, acquainted with the minutest detail of

cultivation, from the nursery to the full grown aud
fruit-bearing shrub, Mr Meenatcliee Iyer has throu-

out conducted on business principles an experiment
which some of his friends perhaps regarded at the
outset as unpractical. .Apparently, however, he
still regards his coffee plantation as an eyperiinoit

;

at any rate, he is still anxious to hear the opi-

nions expressed upon it by more experienced planters.

In tiiis connection it need nly be said here that
excellent as is the general condition of the coffee,

there is reason to believe that some few improve-
ments will be introdncefl from time to time." For

instance, there is room for criticism in respect
of shade trees. The trees used are mentioned else-
where ; but it is open to question whether they are
the best that are available. In Mysore there is

every facility for obtaining other varieties of ex-
cellent sha le trees, and with few exceptions those
be onging to the Ficu.-! tribe are the bfst, although
the Oenmdliciay or Noaya (Canarese for " yoke "

—

Ccdrela toona) is greatly used to fill immediate and
tempera y requirements.
The following details of the Rochdale Park estate

will probably interest our planting readers:

—

First Experiments.

Nine years have passed since Mr. Meenatchee Iyer
started a coffee plantation in the vicinity of Banga-
lore with a view to see how the shrub would suc-
ceed under irrigation. He started with 170 plants.
They turned out well, but it was some time before
he added to their number. At the outset he had
been warned that the coffee might d > well for two
or three years, but would then, in all probability

,

die away. Predictions of this stamp were falsified,
however, and in course of time 1,500 plants were
added to the original 170. This second batch com-
prises trees which are now four years old, having
been planted three years ago after having spent one
year in the nursery. Another batch consists of 2,500
trees, now three years old, i.e., planted two years
ago. Tfiere are also 2,500 trees planted 14 months
ago and now about 2i years old. This year, within
the last three months, Mr. Meenatchee Iyer has
planted 9,000. He states that he has now a total
of about 18,000 plants, on 15 acres of ground. How
thoroughly the oldest of these have falsified pessi-
mistic prophecies, is shown in the fact that at nine
years of a^e they are so strong and healthy as to
give good promise of flousishing for another twenty
years at least. The estate stands about 3,020 feet
above sea level, The shrubs are planted 6 feet apart.
The soil in which they stand is mostly red earth,
but it is sandy at a little distance below the sur-
face and is strengthened by the addition of a mix-
ture of red earth with tank silt. At the present
time it is decidedly hard, so much so, that an ex-
perienced planter recently declared that, but for
irrigation, no coffee could grow in such soil. It doea
grow, however, and this despite other conditions
not exactly favourable to its success. The average
annual rainfall in the locality is not more than 30
inches. In normal seasons, the minimum temper-
ature is 58°, the maximum 90°, as recorded on an
upstair verandah of the proprietors's house, which
stands within the plantation.

The Iehigaticn System.

The most interesting feature of the experiment
is^ of course, the irrigation of the soil, which ren-
ders the property almost wholly independent of
blossom shuwers. The system employed is for the
most part that of drawing water from wells, by
means of piccottahs, but three of the wells on the
plantation are provided with l-appiUaK. These are
seldom used except in the hottest weather when the
level of water in the well is so low as to render
raising by means of the piccottah difficult. There
are altogether 7 wells used in connection with the
coffee, but Mr. Meenatchee Iyer has a toal of 18
wells for coffee cultivation and other purposes. The
7 wells were not constructed specially to aid coft'ee

cultivation
;
they were originally intended for sngar-

cane and coconuts, which were formerly grown oa
the land. The supply of water from the seven is,

however, more than enough for the coffee. In fact,

the proprietor considers that he has "a luxury of
wells." He thinks that the 15 acres could be irri-

gated by 4 wells. Of the seven now in use, one i«

H9 feet in diameter, three are 20 feet in dia-meter,

aud three are under 20 feet. The deepe^^t is 35 feet,

another 2.") feet, another 20 feet, another 13, another 11,

and the rest (j to 7 feet. Irrigation is practised during
the hot weather, and when the spring goes below 30

feet from ttie surface of the well the lajipillu is used.

A comnr^'ntt r.iWt is usually mftde with irrigation
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in January. Daring that month the plantation ie

watered once a fortnight
; during Febrnary once

in ten days. In March, April and May until the
monsoon sets in, the irrigation proceeds once a
week ; but it is entirely stopped when the monsoon
sets in. The above months are the dry months of

each year, rain does not usually fall until about
the beginning of May ; hence the need o£ irrigation-

It should be here added that the cnst of the 7 wells
used for irrigation of coffee amounted to from
R8,000 to R9,000. This is, however, regarded as ex-

cessive, the wells having, as has been said, con-
structed for other purposes. Mr. Meenatchee Iyer is

of opinion that four wells, such as he deems requisite

to irrigate his present coffee land, could be constructed
at a cost of something like B5,000.

Method op Cultivation.

Prom the feature which establishes the claim of

the Rochdale Park Estate to be regarded as .tut

generis, we pass to details of cultivaflon, &c., more
familiar to onr planting readers. We understand
that all the seed used is obtained from Mr. Chis-
holm's estate in Coorg, and that a fresh supply is

obtained every year at a moderate cost. The seeds
are planted in the usual nursery. When the seed-
lings are three months old, they are transferred ti

Eots, still within the nursery, and here they are

ept until they are from 6 to 9 months old and
about a foot high. They are then planted out in

pits of 2| cubic feet dug 6 feet apart. Before the
seedlings are planted a little manure and earth are

put in. There is no special season for planting
out, for if it is the dry weather irrigation is avail-

able to keep them alive. It is found, however, that,

as a rule, plants put out in July and August in the
rainy season, require less irrigation subsequently
than those planted in the dry season. No particular

system of weeding is' adopted. Once in two years
the plantation goes through a process of digging
similar to what takes place in an apple orchard
When the ground is first prepared for planting the
whole is dug up. Then the pits are made, the
digging process oeing repeated at intervals of two
years after the seedlings have been planted. Two
years after planting, picking commences ; it continues
for 6 months from July to December. Picking in

July, August and September is light; but for the
two subsequent months it is very heavy, a rich

harvest succeeding the monsoon blossom. During
the last two months about 20 maunds of coffee has
been picked, and it is estimated that ten times this

quantity will yet be gathered this season. The
fertilisers available are horse and cattle manure and
oil-cake. Very few cattle are kept upon the estate,

but two pairs of bullocks which are available for

the iappilla are, of course, useful also for manuxial
purposes.

Shade.

In regard to the important matter of shade,
Mr. Meenatchee Iyer states that he does not ex-

pect his shade trees to afford protection until his
coffee shrubs have yielded two or three crops. This
takes about four or five years. Shade trees are
planted along with the coffee seedlings, and by the
time that the former are in a condition to serve
the purpose for which they are intended, the coffee

is from four to five years old. The shade trees

used are that known locally as the B.ov>ligay and the
Grevillea Sobtiata, or silver oak, which are also em-
ployed to form wind belts. The former is the Acro-
carpus jffaxintfolma, the wood of which resembles that
of some of the cedar tribe.

Cost of Upkeep.

The cost of the upkeep of the estate is stated
it between B170 and R180 per acre per annum,
Deluding manure* which costs about 11500 a year,
and supervision, which costs about the same.

* Cheap labour and garden eultivation which
could scarcely be given to an appceoialjle area, eav
100 ftcrea or more.—E». T.d.

Yield.
Last year the «zperunental trees yielded 10 maonds,

the yield having increased from 6 maunds in th«
previous year, and 6 maunds in the year before that.
At the present time there are '2,500 plants of thre«
years old from time of planting, which yielded 20
maunds last year in the virgin crop, f'rom these
very trees a yield of tons may now be expected
according to experts' estimates of the crop on them-
Out of the other 2,500 trees at least 1 ton is ex-
pected, though this will be their virgin crop. Ap-
proximately, a ton is worth flOO in the London
market. A fair virgin crop can, according to Mr.
Meenatchee Iyer's experience, be gained after two
years, the yield beinn probably 3 to 4 cwts. an acie.
He has, as will hav been seen, only a limited area
under cultivation, and his experience is not there-
fore great, but the figures which he has given will,

we believe, be found very interesting to plantera
of much longer experience. To the particulars al-

ready given we may add some more regarding out-
turn and price. Last year, the proprietor informs ua,

he had about .SO maunds, and this he sold locaU(/,

at R16 per maund peaberry at R18. He states
that the demand is so great locally, <hat for the
last two months retail dealers have offered to give
him a large advance in order to secure the crops
at market rate. Nevertheless, be is thinking of try
ing the London market tijis year.

Diseases.

Leaf disease and borer have had to be contented
with. When trees are attacked by the former,
constant irrigation and heavy manuring are resorted
to, with considerable success. Bored plants are
simply extirpated by being dug up and burnt.

Kehahks.

In conclu.sion. we may observe tV.at Mr. Meenatchee
Iyer has 7 or H acres of land fit for coffee, besides
that which is already planted with it. He find'j it

dif&cult to give reliable information as to the cost
of similar land in the same part of the country.
Dry laud in the immediate neighbourhood of Ban-
galore may be obtained at RlOiJ an acre ; tcet costs
about R200 an acre. He has tried coffee under
coconuts, but this proved unsucessful, the reason
given being that the coconuts, which are surface
feeders, choked the roots of the coffee. Mr. Mee-
natchee Iyer is of opinion that 1 ton an acre is a
poor average, but he remarks that if coffee is to be
tried under irrigation, the planter must • e sore of
his water-supply. He objects to planting coffee
below tanks, oecause it is not likely to succeed
there unless an efficient system of drainage ia ar-
ranged for.

—

Madras Times.

INDIAN TEA NOTES AND NEWS.
Our Darjeeling correspondeut writes on 31st August:

—We bave jutt parsed ibr ugh perbaps one oi the
oii'SC sunless mouths ki owl for some lime an i what
with the cold Week I havt- uready mentiOued, crop
has beuu very short, and mo>t gardcis be e, nsttad
of hopini< to piik up ou what tbey have 1 • t Hro ouly
to ' anxious to kerp up wiih what they mtte at the
^ame tioie last y. ar, September will > p>'u fairly

wtU ia these parts, .^s sun bas been rather m. re
frequent the last two or three days and some heavy
rain fallen wbicb has doae th>- lo^Is anything bat
good but will probably keep that dreaded pest mos-
qui'o blight off for some time yet, as it generally
appears in these parts, on tbe lower elevations, about
the middle of September if it is at aJ d.y. Raiufall
is Blill some 20 inches behind, but the soU is soaked
to as much as it can bold.
The reports from the Terai are to the effect that

there is ^ood tea weather, alternate eon and rain, and
tbe gardeus are flushing treely.

Duri.^if the last week the w ather at Kur^eong hts
bemcold and wet, bu there is little to oomn n of
in regar.s to oattur^,

—

Indian Planters' Gaaette, SflJ'. 9.

* But this is equal to far less than £100 a ton;
not |rd unless parchment coffee ia meant in the
instant, nud cleaa coffee la tbe other.— En. T. 4
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMI-
CAL ANALYSES.

A HANDBOOK OF ANALYSES CONNECTED WITH THE
INDUSTRIES AND PUBLIC HEALTH OF CEYLON FOR
PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL BOARDS-

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

( Continued from page 157. J

CHAPTER VI.

CINCHONA BARK AND COCOA.
Species of bakk—ceylon succirubra bark,
natural and renewed—indian barks—
MATTAKELLIE ESTATE LEDGER BARKS—WEIGHT
OF, AND PERCENTAGE OF QUININE IN CEYLON
BARKS ANALYSED DURING THE YEARS 18»5 TO
1891 INCLUSIVE—COMMERCIAL ANALYSES OF
CEYLON BARKS: SUCCIRUBRA, OFFICINALIS,
CALISAYA LEDGERIANA HYBRID AND MIXED
BARKS—ANALYSIS OF SULPHATE OF QUININE
MANUFACTURED BY THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT
—COCOA OR CACAO—PREPARATION OF SEEDS
FOR MARKET—CEYLON COCOA—TRINIDAD COCOA-
NIBS—COCOA-NIBS VARIOUS—ASH OF COCOA-NIBS
AND HUSKS—COMMERCIAL COCOAS—AGRICUL-
TURAL ANALYSIS OF CEYLON COCOA SEEDS-
PROPORTION OF NIBS AND HUSK IN SEED -
PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF COCOA NIBS-
ALKALOIDS IN COCOA-NIBS—NITROGEN, PHOS-
PHORIC ACID AND POTASH IN COCOA CKOP--
COMPARISON OF THE IMPORTANT CONSTITUENTS
OF PLANT FOOD REMOVED FROM THE SOIL BY
TEA, COFFEE AND COCOA CROPS RESPECTIVELY.

CINCHONA BARK.
Various species of cinchona bark are cultivated

in Ceylon on a commercial scale, viz.. Cinchona

Succirubra, Cinchona Officinalis, Cinchona Calisaya,

especially the Ledgeriana variety, and several

hybrids. The amount of Succirubra grown hitherto

has been more than that of all the other species

put together.

The following are examples of the analyses

of Ceylon Succirubra bark, both natural and

renewed :

—

Analysis of Ceylon Succirubra Bark.

Natural Bark.

Perct. Per ct. Perct.

Cryst. Quinine Sul-
phate 103 1-39 1-62

Quinine •75 103 1'20

Cincliouidine 1-79 4-54 1-95

Quinidine ... •36

Cinchonine •60 •08 •31

Renewed
Bark.

Per ct.

367
2-73
3-85
27
08

In the sample of renewed succirubra, the amount
of Crystalli>ied Quinine Sulphate is high. The
threat bulk of Ceylon renewed Succirubra contains
only from 1-8 to 3 per cent of crystallised
quinine sulphate.
The following analyses of Indian barks by Mr.

Broughton quoted from Mr. T. C. Owens'
Cinchona Planter's ilanualshew the effect of renew.

ing the bark of Cinchona Succirubra under moss :

—

Age of trees 8^ years.
Mo.ss l eni'wed
18 mouths,
per cent.

6-39

3 21

318

Total Alkaloids ...

i^iuinine

Jinchonidine and
Cinchonine

Sulpli. Quinine Cryst.

,, Cinchonidine

Natural.

per cent.
.. f>^36

.. 136

.. 5^00

.. -90

4-03
2-30

3 03
The following analyses, quoted from the same

source as the last, shew the effect of renewing
officinalis or crown bark:

—

Age of trees 8 years.

Natural.

per cent.

. 3 61
2'34
1-27

210
144

Renewed
2 years old.

per cent.
5-83

3 34
2^49
3^13
2-60

Total Alkaloids
Quinine
Cinchonidine and Cinchonine
Cryst. Quinine Sulphate ..

Cinchonidine Sulph.
Examples might also be quoted shewing the

amount of crystallised sulphate of quinine to be
larger from the natural than the lenewed bark

;

but such cases are rather exceptional. As a general
rule the amount of crystallisable quinine is con-
siderably larger in renewed than in natural bark
from the same trees, particularly if the bark
has been renewed under cover.
The highest results obtained in the analyses

of Ceylon barks which have come under my
notice were those of individual trees from Matta-
kellie of the Ledgeriana variety, submitted to
the Messrs. Howard of London, for analysis and
report. The following were the analytical re.sults :—

a
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1

'
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Renewed Ledgeriana bark does not exhibit
the like increase on quinine w'hich is shewn by
renewed Succiiubra and Officinalis barks.
The following commercial analyses of Ceylon

cinchona barks are interesting as shewing the
average richness in qiiinine sulphate of bark
analysed by Mr. C. E. rl. Symons and the author

between April I8S0 and Decembor 1891. L jfivfl
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also, approximately, the weight of hark represented
hy the samples analysed each year :

—

t'oriimtrcial Analyses of Ceylon Cinchona Bark.

April to Dec. 1885
Jan. to Dec.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

4) m

2,611,530 1

2,64,3,180

2,100,981
2,9)4,100
2,127,985
2,572,733
2,609,832

5 0) 2;'

Per ct.

1 -58

1 -50

1-83

1-84
2 05
2-28
2-28

/J sj j;

c5i

Ferct.
1-85
I
-75

214
215
2-40
2-68

2-68

Tlie following are commercial analyses siiewing
the maximum, minimum and mean richness of

the different kinds of cinchona l)ark analysed hy
Mr. Syrnons and the author during the year 1891 :

—

Commercial Analyses of Cinchona Succvrubra
during the year 1891.

Per ct.iPerct.lPer ct.

Maximum
M^inimum
Mean 2-90

16'

41-2

35-44

3-

5-5

4-81

I'erct.

4-05
•94

l-7«

Commercial Analyses of Cinchona Officinalis

dnring the year 1801.

Maximum
Minimum
Mean

o ^
02

Perct
8-54
2-23
3-86

I'er ct.

5-

.32-6

18-43

>:

Per ct.

3-5
5-

4-37

Perct.
7-83
1-43

3-06

Commercial Analyses of Cinchona Calisaya
Ledgeriana during the year 1801.

A .

a).
j:

3 » jj

0 C

KougSulpha

M

topuri

•
Dryag

^ -=

Per ct. Per ct. Perct. Perct.

Maximum 6-75 5' 3- 6-22

Minimum 108 18- 4- •85

Mean 4 -.38 5-79 3-41 3-99

Commercial Analyses of Hybrid Cinchona, hark^ during the year 1891.

Maxinium
Minimuni
Mean

02-

Perct.
5-73
•60

3-33

Perot
5-3

5-0

23-4

be

Perct.
4-5

4-

r 0) 0)

1^1:1

Perct,
5-18

•54

3-d8

Ccnimereial Analyses oj Mixed Bark durmj

Impurity.

si
t*
s
c-

G

f.

s 0 «i

-.5 *

Perct. Perct. Perct. Perct.

Maximum
Minimum
Mean

4-64
1-42

3 03

8-9

23-2

28-11

4-

5-

4-68

4-06

1 04
2-08

In the ahove analyses, rougli sulphate meaus
sulphates of crude alkaloids from sun drie<l

Imrk extracted in the proceB8 for eiftiiuating tb«:

quinine.
Impurity indicates the sulphates of alkaloids

other than quinine, together with a little coloring
matter in the rough sulpiiate.

Dryage indicates tlie loss in weight sustained
by the bark when dried in the sun. Anhydrouis
quinine sulphate indicates cryBtalli*e<l quinine
sulphate deprived of its water of crystallisatiun.

The following is an analysis of a ^aiupie of

the crystallized sulphate of quinine manufactured
by the Indian (.iovernment in 1892:—

Per cent.

Water of crystallization and moisture .. 6-KO

Sulphate of quinine (anhydrous) ... 91-95

Sulphates of other cinchona alkaloids 1-25

Ash . ,. ... ... —

100 00
This article contains a very high percentage

of anhydrous sulphate of quinine, the water of

crystalJization being much below the theoretical

quantity. This absence of the full complement
of water would not interfere with its efficacy as

a febrifuge. Other analyses of this product will

be found in the Appendix.

COCOA OK CALAO.
The plant Thcobruina Cacao of the natural

order Bythneriaceae yields the cocoa of commerce.
It is grown in the W est Indies, Central America,
and now also in India and Ceylon, and parts

of Africa. The tree is indigenous to the >Vest

Indies and Central America. It attains a height
of from 12 to 20 feet usually, but is found much
higher. It bears fruit at 3 years old, and its

productiveness increases to the age of 8 years.

The seeds are contained in pods, the length of

which, as given by different writers, is from 5
to 12 inches long, and the number of seeds
from 20 to 50. The diameter of the pods is

from 3 to 3^ inches. The size of the seeds is

from -7 to -9 inches long by 39 to -58 inch
broad.
The seeds having been removed from their

pods may be prepared for the market by simply
drying them ; but their value is increased by a
preliminary fermentation, by which a good deal of

the harsh disagreeable flavour of the raw seed
is got rjd of. Fermentation also darkens the
color, arid the beans tliat liave been so treated
throw off their outer coatings or husks more
readily after the process of roasting.

In Ceylon the cocoa chiefly grown is the
(Jaraccas variety ; but the Forastera is also

cultivated. A Ceylon Estate owner resident in

London, who has been in communication with
chocolate manufacturers and also with brokers
who deal in cocoa, supplies the following in-

formation, -R-hicb, as Dealing directly on the
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composition of Ceylon cocoa may fitly be in-

sei'ted here:—
"The Ceylon cocoa is specially adapted for

the manufacture of chocolate. Its delicious

aroma and flavour making it especially agreeable

to the palate. The Forastera .sort is not bought
at all by some manufacturers. Ceylon ^ coa

is said to be laigely bought for America, and
sent to Mexico, where it is slightly roasted,

and eaten without further preparation. A glass

containing these beans may usually be seen in

any bar in Me.xico."'

I extract some of the most recent published
analyses connected with the cultivation and
manufacture of cocoa, from Thorpe's Dictionary
of Applied Chemistry (1890). The following

analysis of cocoa nibs, by which are meant the
bruised roasted beans deprived of their husky
covering is by Dr. Bell, Director of the Chemical
Laboratories, Somerset House:

—

Analysis of Trinidad Cocoa Nibs.
Per cent.

Moisture ... ... ... ... 5-23

Fat 50' 44
Starch ... ... .. ... 4-20

Albuminous matter (soluble)... ... 6'30

Do do (insoluble) ... 6-96

Astringent principles .. ... 6 '71

Gum .. ... ... ... 2'17

Celhilose ... ... ... ... 6-40

Alkaloids ... .. ... . .
-84

Cocoa (red) ... ... ... ... 2 20
Indefinite organic matter (insoluble) .. 5 "80

Ash 2-75

100-00

The folloM'ing are by another analyst, Heisch :

—
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Ceylon Cocoa.

The following analyses of Ceylon Cocoa, grown
on Anniewattie estate in 1892, are by Mr. R.
R. Tatlock, City Analyst of Glasgow and Chemist
to the Glasgow Agricultural Society:

—

Agricultural Analysit of Cocoa Seeds.

Per cent.

Moisture ... ... ... .. 5-12
Lime ... ... ... ,.. -20

Potash ... ... .„ ... 125
Phosphoric Acid ... ... ... 121
Nitrogen ... ^ .. ... 220
Ash ... ... ... ... .3-35

Proportion of Nibs and Hu$k in Seed.

Nibs
Husk

92
8

100

Proximate Analysis of Cocoa Nibs.

Per cent.

Moisture ... ... ... ... 481
Fat ... ... ... ... 56-50
Albuminoids ... ... ... 13-87

Alkaloids ... ... ... ... -95

Ash soluble in water ... ,„ 1-05

Ash insoluble in water, but soluble in
hydrochloric acid ... ... ... 2-37

According to the above analysis Ceylon cocoa
nibs are richer in fat and albuminoids than any
of the other analyses quoted. The alkaloids,

one of which Theobromine gives the name to
the plant, are also higher than in all the most
recent analyses. The following table shows the
amount of alkaloids obtained by Dr. Bell in

several varieties of cocoa nibs:

—

Alkaloids in Cocoa Nibs.

Cocoa.

Guayaquil ...

Grenada ...

Surinam
Trinidad ...

Husk

Theine-like
Alkaloid.

Per cent. Per cent.

Theobromine.

•54

•91

•78

•69

1-02

trace

•02

•25

•33

It is worthy of remark that the husk contains a
larger percentage of alkaloids than the whole seed.

The following results according to Dr. Bell
have been obtained by other Chemists. Tucker
obtained -38 to -66 of Theobromine, Hassall
from '47 to -78 per cent, and Muter -9 per cent.

Paven, Playfair and Lankester report 2- per cent,

ancl Mitscherlich 1-5 per cent.

The agricultural analysis of the seeds by
Tatlock enables us to calculate the amount of

important ingredients removed from the soil per
annum by a crop of the seed; thus, taking an
average crop of cocoa seeds at 300 lbs. , the
nitrogen, phosphoric :-_acid and potash removed
from the soil will be as follows for one and
two years respectively:

—

One Year. Two Years.

Nitro^n

Phosphoric Acid

Potash

6^6

3-63

375

13-21

7^26

7^50

It will be interesting to compare here the
amounts of important ingredients removed from
the soil by equal weights of tea, coffee and

Important constituents of plant food removed
from the soil by 1,000 lbs. of Tea, Coffee

and_ Cocoa respectivdy

.

Plant-food.

Nitrogen ...

Phosphoric Acid
Potash
Lime

a>

H
CoH'ee

in

Parchment

1

lbs.
Cocoa

lbs.

48-8 14-6 22 0
7-6 2-7 12-1

2.5-2 13-5 12-5
5-7 1-9 2 0

, »«v,i.i nic auuic i-uai, Iu I' equal
weights, the tree crop is tlie most exhausting
of the three as regards the nitrogen, potash and
lime, removed from the soil, while Cocoa is the
most exhausting as regards pho.splioric acid. If
on the other hand instead of baaing our cal-
culations on equal weights of the three crops,
we take average crops, the following table will
show the re.spective amounts of plant food in lbs.
removed from the soil by tea, cofTee and cocoa :—
Important constituents of plantfood removed from

the sod by average crops my, J,00 lbs. tea,
500 lbs. coffee and 300 lbs. cocoa per acre.

4^

Plant-food. Tea

400

lbs.

— « «
a) 5 —
^.= —
<e 0 0
C t. c0 =4 "I
c-

« £
2

'

C Q
c; ®

Nitrogen ...

Phosphoric Acid
Potash
Lime

'V\\a ol./Aira foKlrt ..1.

19-52
3-04

10 08
2-28

7-3
1-3-.

6-75
-95

6-6

3-63

3-75
•6

_ .„ ugu... c:.uu.io ujitti, tea 18 ine
most exhausting of the three crops as regards
all the ingredients except phosphoric acid, in
respect of which cocoa exceeds it.

Cocoa Pods Analysed as a Manure.
The following analysis was undertaken by the

author to ascertain the proportion of fertilising
constituents contained in cocoa pods after the
removal of the seeds. The analyses was made
at the instance of a local firm. The pods when
received were partially decomposed, being quite
black in color :

—

Mixture
Dry Matter

Analysis of Dry Matter.

* Organic Matter
t-Asli

Containing Nitrogen
Lime
Potash ...

„ Phcsphoric Anhydride
„ Silica

Undetermined
Percentage Analysis of Ash.

SUica
Lime
Potash ... ...

"\

Phospboric Anhydride ...

Undetermined

Per cent.
. 76 00
. 24-00

100 00

Per cent.
. 94-34

5-66

100.00
2-85
•65

•89

•07

. 2-04

. 201

. .S610

. 11-48

. 15-64

. 1-20

. 35-58

100-00
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Cocoa pod8 are thus very slightly richer than
Ceylon cattle manure No. 2 in respect of nitro-

gen, much poorer in potash and lime, and very
much poorer in phosphoric acid of whicli they
only contain a mere trace.

Analyses of the leaves of the cocoa plant are
still required, and also an estimate of the loss

of leaf per acre per annum to enable us to
calculate the amount of plant food removed from
the soil by cocoa cultivation. Judging from the
analysis of the seed an ordinary coffee manure
should meet the wants of this plant, nitrogen
and potash in the average crop being somewhat
less than in coffee, and the phosphoric acid (which
in coffee manures generally is added so much in

excess of the theoretical dose) greater. The
quantity of manure ppr tree will of course be
greater than in Lliu case of coffee, but not
necessarily the quantity per acre.

ITo be continued.)

MANGOSTEENS IN THE PLANTING
DISTRICTS.

The mangosteen is a very difficult fruit tree to

propagate and bring to sucoesBful bearing even in

the low-country. We have known of trials of

young plaintB m Colombo with every care given,

again and again fail. Xalutara seems to be the dis-

trict in which they best succeed. We are surprised

however, to learn of the tree growing and bearing
freely in Western Dolosbage on Gang Warily
plantation at an elevation we suppose not under
2,500 feet above the sea. Mr. Drummond has
two trees in bearing and they are fine specimens
and are giving a splendid crop this year, the fruit

bein^ of first-class quality as we can testify through
Mr. Drnmmond'a kindness. An orchard of mango-
steens or even of oranges in these " steamer " days
would be a little fonune in itself 1

TEA AND "HELOPELTIS."
Writes a proprietor :—" JIe?ope/i?s is something

we must try to keep down, and in the meantime out
of the newspapers, as they won't find us aremedy."
This is going a little too far 1 For instance,

how were Dr. Trimen's most practical and timely

suggestions to be made known save through the

Press— and again what could be more useful news
than the hints about the appearance of the eggs

of Helopeltis given by us the other day.

At the same time, we can quite understand how
multiplied discussion may be regarded as magni-
fying the evil to the imagination of outsiders,

and also there is the risk of creating a scare

about any little difference in appearance of the

tea bushes or leaves. A case of this kind occurred

the other day: a gentleman sent us some tea

leaves to ask what ailed them or attacked them.
We referred to Dr. Trimen who is of opinion
that there is nothing beyond a scorching of the
sun which has dried them up and turned them
suspiciously brown.
On the other hand, we feel sure that the

series of letters or extracts we append will only
do good by their publication as showing that in

some Ceylon tea districts, the insect has not made
its appearance at all. But first we may give a
letter which affords a really good practical bint

about how to "catch and kill'' the enemy :

—

How Tc Catch Helopeltis.
To the b',ditor " Ceylon obnerver.''

Dear Sir, —Dr. Trimen telling planters to catch
and kill hf lopeltiH, puts mo in mind of Mrs.
GlaSdu's receipt for hare soup first get your hare."
Your correspondents talk of bottles and match-

boxes to hold those caught, but none lull jou bow
to capture. I tell you a plan I find answers.
Get a green wand cut from any tree 15 to 18
inches in length. Peel, to make it white, smear
all but 6 inches of thick end with jack milk and
arm your podian with this and send him forth.
Every insect he touches with it will stick and show
his assiduity at vellayatu at 5 p.m.— B. B. B.

From typical districts North of Kandy, here are
the reports made to us :—

•

" I have nothing to add to the information alrea'Jy
published re Helopeltis, but can only support the
idea of stamping it out by collecting. Unless tlie

Helopeltis is more apparent in one place than an-
other, I think the usual gangs of pluckers or pruoers
ought to be euffioient to do all the ooUecting, If
the coolies are shown what is wanted and promised
a cent per so many insects or grub, aooordicjsr to the
extent of the pest, it will be found that they will
work harder perhaps than if they had no Helopeltis
to collect. The price to be paid should be fixed for
two or three days and if they bring many without
much ^trouble the price ehould be reduced, the coolies
wont object, so long as they earn from 4d to 6i a day
extra."

"I must say I do not know much about Helopeltis,
but that it has been with us for years, atlasbiog
cinchona and cocoa before tea was plented ; here
the higher fields of tea from 3,500 to 4000 feet are
mostly pestered, bashes nearest the jungle being pre-
ferred, little seetUings under the bushes are attacked
juft as often as the big trees. So far the attacks
have been slight not doing much harm. It cheoka
the flash a little, but as the leaves do not fall off
I do not think it can do permanent injury.

" Another pest does much more dam gp, this insect
rules a line on either si^le of the midrib of the leaf,

p.nd then eats along the under surface from the midrib
to the ru'ed liupo, the resuH is the whole buth looks
puckered, the flush s>iriffelled and coming into the
Factory quite red when tho attack is at its height.
It bfgins anytime from February to .July and on tea
a few months from pruting, the attack lasting ou
each field for about 2 months. This is the thira year
we have h -d it. The bufbes recover rapidly and seem
none the worse a month afterwards. I send (enclcised)

a few leaves to let you see what it is like, it is nearly
away or I phonld be able to send better samples. I
call it the ' Ruler ' fer want of a better name. I
have heerd it called the tea louse. This ye«r we
have had red spider, Helopeltis, ruler and scale bug

;

but we are quite hippy, all the estates in the district

doing better than last season."

Then from Kandy, Mr. Gibbon writes :

—

" Re Htlopeltis in tea I have bad no trouble with
it in any of the estates I visit. Dr. Trimen tells us
and others corroborate his testimony that it is the same
pest that did such serious damages to our cacao
some years baf>k. Cacao planters in the course of
two years so reduced their numbers by systematic des-
truction that now they scarcely do any h^rm. The
planting of suitable shade and shelter belts no doubt
consifierahly facilitated the destruction of the pest as
regards cacao. Th-re is tlie difficulty of shading
tea in its checking flush, but I understand a great
deal might be done in thn way of sliclter helts on the
tea estate^ in the low country wht re the pest has
been most troublRfome. 1 he oooH^a are most expert
in catching the Helopeltis when money inducements
are offered."

From districts South of Kandy:

—

" I know nothing of Helopeltis, don't know the
gentleman when I see him. I have just returned

from a tour in the district and do one here has seen

anything of the kind ou tea. Will let jOu know, if

he docs turn up."
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« I have never seea a Helopeltis sud I note with

fatiflfactioD that Dr. Trimen only waruB those whose

properties are below 3,000 or bo. The tea in which I

am interested hifjh raus ; i had some little bUck hue

on tea grown near willows, but that disappeared

when the willows were removed.
'' Black grub bothers me by eatioR off the Bhooti

of the tea need at stake and in the niiraery. We also

have a very smnll fly at times thut destroys the

yooog buda of cinchona, grevilleas &o,, but it does

not touch the tea. These are our only ineeot pests.

Frost is what I suffer from : I lost the flush this year

for 2 months off 2-3rd my acreage. The price of

tea is as surely and steadily falling as was the case

with cinchona only not so raindly.

And finally from Uva :
—

" 1 am thankful to Bay that as far as I know, we
have no Holopeltis on tea in these diBtcicte. 1 true* _it

may keep awav.
support a pest '."

At present pricsB we can hardly

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
China Brick Tra to Rdbsia.—There is no great

change in the volume of the export trade in brick

tea from China to Russia overland. A cew feature la

worthy of notice, however. A form vl brick tea termed

tablet tea has been introduced, and hss become popular.

It is made of the finer kinds of tea dust compressed into

small cakes like the wfill-known chocolate Menier

cakes. Its extreme profability and freedom from

deterioration would seem to recommend it for the use of

travelli rs or for troops on the march. Over 1,000,0001b.

of this article were exported last year.

Tea, Coffee, and the Cholera BACiLLns.—In an

article dealing with the question, "What (he cholera

bacillus thrives on," a writer in If^irture says :—"As
regards the behaviour of the chole a organism in tea,

it is interesting to note that in a three per cent,

infufsion of black Chinese tea they are destroyed

within 24 hours, while in a four per cent, infuhion

no trace of them could be found at end of 60

minutes. Friedrich has ocnfirmod the reaulte of

other investinators on the b»clericidftl properties of

coffee, finding two hours' inimereion m a six pet

cent, infusion of this materiel snfticient for the

destruction of these organismfi. We take it for

granted that there was nothing special about the

black Chinese tea, and that a three per cent,

infusion of black Indian or Ceylon would have done

the business in quicker time." ....
Coffee PtANTiNa.—CoiTee planting has had its ups

and downs," and of late years the latter have pre-

dominated ; but the prospect is rather brighter in

India. According to recently published statistics,

the total yield of coffee in Indis, in tl e year 1891,

amounted to no less than 39 million pounds. This

is a very considerable advance upon the yield of the

preceding year, which was only 22 milliou pounds^

The Chicory Fraud.—The consumption of coffee

in the British Isles is hampered very considerably

owing to the chicory dodge, which continues to flourish

notwithstanding the occasional riids made by

the legal authorities. The DaiUj Telegraph, in

calling attention to this, says :
-"English people

will drink almost anything as coffee, if a shop-

keeper tells him that it is Mocha. As a rule the

maiority of purchasers do not know the taste ot

coffee at all, for the simple reason that the real

article has never touched their palates. For example,

Albert Green, of Harrow Boad, who has a shop in a

coed position in a poor neighbourhood, se Is " coffee

at Is 4d and Is 6d per pound. The public should

understand th»t they cannot buy, retail, real coffee at

these prices. They must pay at least la 8d per

Dound for pure beans, and even more for the scarcer

sorts, which are dearer but are really no better.

An Inspector eniered Mr. Green's shop and bought

a pound at Is 4d, and when he told Mrs. Green,

who served him, that it was for analysis, she

said 'It I had known that I should have given

you' pure coffee.' The force of her remark

may be gathered from the fact Ih&t tte ftrtiele

sold was adnlterated with fifty per o<-ot of

chicory. Think for a moment of the prnftl ma
from snch ttuff. You can buy hfeji-clas^ ami really

pure coffee retail fur Is 8d and }et iti a poand sold

at Is 4d there is 50 p"r cent fl chic ry ! And eold to

the poor I Those who know the tat te of coffee would
hardly drink such stuff for U(/tt'irg j and thus** w' o

are ignorant of it ought not to be driven awn y from
the real article to suit the avarice of dealers who
ought to know better. Green was fined £3 with 12e tid

OOl'tB."

Tub Bahama Fibre iNDUbTRv.—The fibre industry

has worked woudf-rs for the Bahamas. A eompUmeu-
tary dinner to bir Ambrose Shea, k.c.m a., Uo-
vernor of the Bahamas, waa given on Wednw'ay
evening last week at the Imperial Institute, Mr.
Herman Lescher, of the Bahamas Fibre Com-
pany, in the chair. Sir Ambrose Shea said that it

aeemed more like a fable than an accomplished fact

that a colony which five years ago was in the throe* of

depre'sion should now be runuirg a course of progresa

that bid fair to give it a distinct place in the roll of

prosperous depfudeooiPB. Nor was this tranaformatiou

more remarkable than the agency through which it

had been accomplished. It Keemed hard to conceive

that a plant long known in the colony, and regarded
aa a pestilent weed, should be found to cootain one
of the finest Gbrei in the world, that wm to lay the
foundation of a future of unexampled pi'osperi'T for

the colony. When dnt he was convinced cf the

value of the product, ho invited the attentioo of

outxide ctpitalibts to its fireat attractioue, bot
never without au admonition that a personal
oxaminatiun on the epot should precede any
outlay, and he was unaware of any instance in

which enquiry failed to satisfy the parties that an
inrestment waa a safe and conservative measure. The
plant was of unfailing growth ; it resitted the inflotnce

of drcughte; the fibre is the best that can be Bern
in England ; labour in the colony was moderately paid;

and there was no necessity for a reserve fund, me

renewals are so inexpeneive that the cost ia fairly

chargeable fo the current account. The progress of
industry was satisfactory, and already some cultivatorB

had reached the harvest stage and the exports would
now be an annutlly increasing quantity. It waa felt

wise to place a limit on the production and the Crown
land allotments were consequently restricted to 100,000

acres for ten year?, which ares might no'w be iaid to be
disposed of. At half a ton to the acre this quantity would
yield 50,000 tons ; but some years must pass before

this issue ie reached, and meanvrhile it would be •

process of steadv progress to that result. At a

bottom price of £20 a ton the value of the produc-
tion would be £1,000,000 anoually, as aga-net about
£120,000 a year, which had hitherto been the amount
of exports from the colony of fruit and sponge,
which were its only resources. Mr. D. Morris, of Kew
Gardens, who spoke as an expert upon the character

of the plant, and not as a commercial man, referred
to the judgment that bad been formed at Kew
Gardens of the Bahamas plact and its fibre, which
they considered most emphatically to be the best

of its kind that had come under the notice of that

institution.

—

H. and C. Mail, Aug. 25.

UVA PLANTING REPORT.
Badnlla, Sept. 8.

Tke weatheh during the past mouth has been dry,

with a high wind. There have been one or two
good showers however, and there has been no drought

'

this year. I have not seen a coffee bush drooping.
It has in consequence been a particularly good

year for tea, which has not only not shut up, but
has continued flushing well right through the dry
months. Tea is looking as well now as it did in

June, and there is not nearly as much red spider

as usual. A large acreage has been pruned during
the past two months and the earlier pruned fields

are coming round fast.
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Coffee hao had one moderate blossom for the

coming season's spring crop, and there is a small
spike for a further blossom now forming on high
coffee. Wood is still immature however and there

is none of the ' bristly ' look, coffee in these districts

at this season used to have—with spike. Higher
coffee will do much better however in coming years
than seemed probable a few weeks back. Bag is

showing up again and is doing harm in patches on
low cott'ee—but at present the attack is not general
and I do not fancy wiU prove as disastrous as the
attack we had last year.

I do not think Helopeltis is present in any numbers
on tea in this district. Odd trees here and there
have all sorts of curious diseases, some of which
may be due to Helopeltis, But I have not seen the
animal yet and I have not seen any field of tea look
other than vigorous and well. Should helopeltis be
suflicieutly considerate as to breed at certain fixed

times it will be a comparatively easy matter to

wage war with it.

COFFEE NOTES.
The people of the Uuited Stfttes in 1892 consumed;

per capita, 6 54 pounds of oolfee, and I 'H pounds
of tea. Coffee is imitated there in many ways,

besides beiug adnlteretHd, "nd when the price of coffee

is high the substitutes are largely purchased by poor
people.
A S.nioa teiegram of the 15th 8»jb that the receipts

of coffee during ihe week had been 2(3,000 bags, and
the bales 30,000 bags. The stock on that date was
116,000 bagt.—Bio JVes.

SISSAL FIBRE IN THE BAHAMAS;
DINN£B TO SIS AMBBOSE SHEA,

A dirner wpa given at the Imperial Institute the

other evening to 8ir Ambrose Shea by the Directors

of tbe Bibaiiifts Fibre Company (Limited), of London,
iu ttsti>Lon> of His Exocileocy's serrioes as Governor
iu briugiug au iinportaat industry into existence and
convening the Colony fiom its former condition of

great d piession into one of fast growing prosperity

and importance. The ohair wus taken by the Chairman
of the Bahamas fibre Company, Mr. Herman Lescher,
and thers were . present, besides the gaest, the Earl
of UenliKh, Mr Auateu Chamberlain, M.P,, theOonnt
<le Torre Diaz, Sir J. Somers Vine, c U.G., Mr. John
Fleming, Jnuge T. A, Thompson (Bahamas), Mr. D.
Morris, c.m.g. (of Kew Gardens), Mr. Willard
Brown (of Ne v York), Mr. J. W. Knowles (eeore'.ary

of tbe Bahamas Fibre Company), and aboat
forty oLhtr gemlemen of prominence in the com-
mercial world, and more or less ioterested iu

tbe iuduslry. When the loyal toasts had been dis-

posed ot the Chairman gave tbe toast of theeveniug,
and referred to the remarkable services rendered by
Sir Ambro:e Shea, who out of depression had by his

own elfoits liitu-d the Colony into a prond position of

progress and iiidepcndenne. Sir Ambrose Shea thanked
th^m moat heartily tor the kind works spoken on hid

account He, of course, valued them all the more us

he knew they were the friendly recognition of snocess-
lul endeavour, which bad opened a new held tor safe
and promiting investment of English capital, and
was al^o fast bringing to the families of thousands of

peaaautB comfort and brightnesa of which they bud
10 previous experience. It seemed more like a fable

tbiin au itccoiu]ilisbed fact that a Colony which live

years ago was iu the throes of depression should now
be running a course of progress that bids fair to give

i a distinct place in the roll of prosperous depen-
ileucies, nor was this transformation more remark-
able than the ag'jncy through which it had been accom-
plished. It seumed bard to conceive that a plant long
known iu tbe Colony and regarded as a pestilent weed
should l e found to contain cue of the finest fibres in

tbe world, and was to lay the foumiatiun of a future
of nuexaajpled prosperity for the Colony, \yhen fiist

he was couviuced ot the value of the pioduut he ia-

Vited the attention of outsidQ capitalists to its great

attractions, bnt never without an admonition that a
personal examination on the spot should precede any
outlay, and he was unaware of any instance in which
inquiry failed to satisfy the parties that an investment
was a safe and conservative measure. The progress
of the industry was satisfactory, and already some
cultivators hadreached the harvest6tage,and theexports
would no V/ be an annually increasing quantity. It was
felt wise to pi ice a limit on the production, and the
Crown Land allotmsuts were consequently restricted to
100,000 acres for 10 years, which area may now be
said to be riispssed of. At half a ton to the acre
this quantity will yield 50,000 tons ; bat some years
must pass before this issue is reached and meanwhile
it will be a process of steady progress to that result.

At what was deemed a bottom price of 201 a ton the
value of the production would be 1,000,000? annually,
as against about 120,000? a year which had hitherto
been the amount of the exports from the Colony
of fruit and sponge which were its oiily resources.
Although his term as Governor of the Colony was now
about to expire, he should remain for another year
as Lord Ripon thought it undesirable that he should
for the present be separated from, the supervision of
the important interests it had been his good fortaue
to have cailad into existence.

The Earl of Dtnligh proposed " The Visitors,"
coupling therewith the name of Mr. Austen Ohamber-
lain, M.P. He paid a high tribute to the Governor's
remarkable career and its far-reaebing beneficial

consequences. Mr. Austeo Chambirlain, in respond-
ing, said be had twice visited tbe Colony, and could
speak from observation on the spot of the Governor's
phenomenal and successful efforts for its advance-
ment. For himself, he had every confidence in the
future of the Colony and in the industry in which
he was largely concerned. Mr. D. Morrie, of Kew
Gardens, who spoke as an expsrt upon the character
of the plant and not as a commtrciil man, re-
ferred to the ju'gment that had been formed
at Kew Gardens of the Bahamas pi iut and its fibre,

which they considtr.jd most emphatically to be the best
of its kind that had come under the notice ot that
institution. He had known of it^ existence for many
years, but it had never been pract cally dealt with
until Sir A. Shea went to the Colony and made it the
splendid succees to which it bad now attained.— CoZonie*
and India.

TRAVANCORE AND CEYLON TEAS.
Considering the nearness of the two tea-planting

countries of Travancore and Ceylon to each other,

it is a remarkable fact how very much the ways
and means of production and general arrangements
differ, and this is the more extraordinary when it has
to be borne in mind that the Tamils from Madura,
Tinnevelly, and Tencasy, etc., supply the whole or
practically the whole of the labour in both places.

The principal and most self evident fact is that
Ceylon being a colony under the British Government;
whilst that of Travancore is under a Native Govern-
ment. Ceylon has also the advantage of the port
of Colombo, and having almost daily communica-
tion, i.e., daily vessels sailing for and arriving from
Europe. The railway also which goes from Colombo
right through the principal planting districts is an
enormous boon. Tea picked on a Saturday can be
made and packed by the Monday and be on the
high seas on the Wednesday. Whilst with
Travancore, tea can at the quickest not be
got on board under ten days, and that is rare

;

in fact, unless you ship by B. I. boats from
Alleppey at the rate of 40s and 45s a t. n ot 40 ft.,

you often have to wait weeks for a direct tt-.aiuec

from Cochin, rates for which aro 32- 61 for 50 ft.

But, given these advantages to Ceylon, tbire are a

huge number ot considerations on the Travancore side.

The Ceyliin planter is famous tl'e world over for Ins

push and go, and rightly so. But it is obviously

absurd that tlie smart man (dieud slwa)s go to

Cejlon and the duffer to ludu. Tl.e fact s, iu

Cevloii the plau'iug interest is the interest of the

whole iBlantl. >YitUout it Ceylon would be of bui
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minor importaace, do though the planter is taxed,

he ia cro )urffed ; rai wayB hvA the teit roa'is in the

worid are mode tor Imn ; he reprtrseute'l iu the

LcgisUtive Gonneil, and his grievuuccs and ueHcis

attended to. He forms A-aociaiions, and the w'lole

planiiiifi community being comparatively cioi-e to

each otlier, the Assooiations are of real good, and are

oonducted on a bueinesa system utterly free from
the aojateurish element vfhich thongh less now by

f»r than it was 20 years ago, ftill permeates the
whole of Southern India from Government to in-

dividuals.

Ceylou exports now 80,000,000 lb. of tea a year
Travancore 3,000,000 lb. at the most, and yet there

is nothing to prevent Travancoie petidioK 40,000,000,

and at a oheoper rate than CoyloD. But the Government
of Travaneore, though it tolerates the European plant-

er, dops not hanker after his presence. It has a nice

comfortable litllo eurpluB yearly, Bnd itoes not at all eee

to opening up its masses of \inpqu>i>led forest, which are

now practically valueless to Burope»n enterprise. It has
grand opportunities of a Cue harbour at Quilou, and,

railways to benefit the whole country, and it likes to

talk of these things, but it does not do much more. So
the planter who comes is treated well, but not en-

couraged. He can get land, but It is troublesome, lie ia

given reads but grudgingly, and the munificent sums of

11150 and KlOO a mile are allowed for upkeep. Per
contra and on the same lines he is not tiixed, or hardly
at all, and be is hampered by no meJioal or other ex-

penses ; but fancy, if Travanoore were opened up to the

Europeiu with its miles of forest, if shipping arrange-

ments were facilitated and good roads cat through the

old and new districts, and railways touching the feet

of the hills constructed, but not only tea ttit cocoa and
Liberian coflFee would be cultivated alont; tbe whole
chain, as would tbe other tropical prodacta, all ii(

which thrive in that little State far more lururiantly

than elsewhere. Planters would of course be taxed,

but il this were done fairly, none but the most short-

sighted could object, and Travaneore would find itself

iu very truth the richest of Native States. But the

present syttem prevents this. Twenty yeara ago in

coffee planting it was far worse, but even now the

good done by associations is trifling compared with
what it might be. The head branch is tbe South,
though that section turns out less tea than the Central.

Still it does hold an annual meeting and publish an
annual report of its proceedings. But of the others,

what can be said ? A meeting every year or 18 months,
a unanimous carrying of two or three petty motions,

and a good breaKfast ia about all it means, and all

this could be altered if Government set the example
and offered inducements for new men. New blood is a

sine qua non in everything, and if the new blood is set

going, why it will probably have a dash and go on it,

that can but do good and atir up the older members.
Another drawback which, however, is vanishing was
the large number of small proprietors, who quite

overbalanced the firms who held estatea. At one time
everyone indulged in his own fads, tbe distance from
estate to estate kept opinions from being ventilated,

and so on ten places at least five different systems
would be pursued. But hard times and low prices

have done much to alter this, and in many places

there ia as much system aa on a Ceylon plantation,

and as much care ia taken to keep up the average
prices and keep down the expenditure, so far at leaat

as is compatible with good cultivation.

Now, among the advantages a Travancoie planter
reaps over a Ceylon one are, first, the soil, which ia

far richer everywhere. Than there is a superabundance
of firewood, the grass-land grows excellent tea, and
is practically unlimited and is broken up everywhere
with pieces of forest, and beaides this gmss-land
givts wondertul conveniencea for manuring, and herds
of cattle can be ke^^t at a nominal cost, and in the

spring months when they come up from the plains

in thousands to graze, they can be induced with
little trouble to camp close to the land whioh requires

manuring, in this matter the Government helps,

and it remita the grazing tax for cattle

which come up and oamp on or near an estate.

the cost of manurlag vfitt) TKaTan*

jOre planters is reduced to a mi iimam, which ia far
rom being tbe case iu Cejion. LubO'ir i* clieap. av>-r-

aging 4 nnas a ht a I nU rouuil, ai.o bbandaut tapcciaily
iu rmaid. In that cittrict ih-.rc i» m t oii e-tKie
which iiaft not motv than it Wiiii" almo t, many pla^t-a
I aviug to iiui.d away 2b per cent o( tboee who cume
ii|>; this, of cuuriii', oicaiiK Ibai i>dv.>Lic<:B are praciicady
nU. Mor' over labour can be got up and atjot dowu very
much as IS r< quired ! We hel.evo that ihis is bbt
the cabe iu the sooth, but probably the difficulty there
is temporary. Tiie average yitlJ fur Teermaad was
just 400 lb. an acre, nhicb beat Ceylon we fancy.
Kice ibctieip, tta caa Le put f. o. b. at Alleppey ior
4 l-6anna8 allowing lor maauriog tbe whole pUce every
three yeara i. e. one-ti>ird a year, and whfn macbiuery
i« prop rly ttriited au<) going this will be reduced.
'J'ravancore backwa'er', which ruu miles inland give
cheap trai sport and if railways run from the foot o(
the bills this woulri hi? cheaper etill. CK)lon will

always have the pull in sbippi<i,{ and probably iu
cajutal. But it rests with the ciovommeLit is thu first

place and with planters themftelvea la tbe aecoud to
bring tbe exports of Travaneore- as much to the front
as those of Ce)lon are at tbe present time.

—

Madrat
Times, Aug. '<iO.

TEA ^OTJiS AKD NEWS.
vVritiug on the progress of Ceylon tea« in the

United bi^ates, a corre-spondeul says some of the
orders received cannot be excuied owing to scarcity
of the teas required m the market. "1 buw," be
says, " some parcels of Broken Pekoe wuich had
realised only bi^d., whilst ir'ekoes ol ilie same mark
had brought b^d. and Pekoe bouctiungs 7^d. On
casting my eye down the broker's catalogue 1 noticed
that the grades were in these proportions :—Broken
Pekoes 45 per cent.; Pekoes 30 pei cent.; and Pekoe
Souchongs 25 per cent. Now it the proportionn of
these had been reversed they would iu all probability
have been properly graded, as it was, it precisely
bore out what had been said by Mr. Liptun s A^ent,
that teas are being overgraded. The worst ot ttus

practice is that country dealers, seeing sales of Broken
Pekoe effected at SJd , fail to see why they should pay
Is. which is frequently asked for what is really a fine

tea worth all the motey. 1 mean fine in jiaior, not
fine in make merely, for a tea may be made any-
thing."— iiirftan Planter's Gazette, Sept. 2.

NETHERLANDS INDIA.
COFlfEE IN EAST BOBNEO AND JAVA—TOBACCO IN EAST

BOBNEO.—PEAEL SHELL FISHING.
The Sultan of Cotie in Neiheriands East Borneo

has goae heavily into cofifee-growing there, tie baa
been enterprising enough to lay out a plantation of
the Liberian variety wLich now btgini to bear. The
Siiltau has since ordered machinery for his own use
to facilitate preparing the berry lor market.
In Java, ttie estimates of the Government coffee

crop this year show every prospect of the outturn
proving shorter thun had been expected. iSucceseive
estimates point to steady diminution.
Tbe Sourabaya Courant calls attention to eucceaeive

failures in tobacco cultivation in Netherlands Kaot
Borneo owing to the aoil pruving unsuitable for that
line of enterprise.

Arrangements lor despatching a man-of-war to the
Aru islands to check contrabaud fishing by pearling
parties from Australia will, iu all iike.ibood, be
hastened by news of alleged high-handed piooeeuings
by them in that group. For iueiance, one of them
threatened to shoot dowu a dibtrict officer who bad
objected to bis fishing for pearl shell without a license
from Netherlands Inaia Government. At Batavia, a
pearl-shelling venture was being promoted at tne date
of last advices under the style of the Netherlands
India Pearl Fishery Company with a capital ot a
quarter of a million of guilders. It has not been
started yet, but the promoters hold out prospects of
a dividend of 58 per cent yearly on the capital. The
waters around Banka are to bs its field of operations,

—Straits Tims,
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AREA CULTIVATED ON CEYLON

PLANTATIONS.

In the two yearu which have elapsed since the

Btatistics of our Planting Enterprise were last

oompiled, a considerable addition has been made

to the area in cultivation. So far as we can

judge from figures which are now being tiually

checked, the total amounts to less than 20,000 acres,

or to give the exact figures before us, 19,164 aores.

We are not prepared to say how much of

this should be credited to different products—tea

BLd cacao especially. Indeed, as regards the

former, it is very likely that when our tables are

complete we may find that tea has to be credited

with more than 20,000 acres, and for this reason.

Simultaneously with the expansion ol tea in many

districts during the past two years, there has

been a contraction of the area under coffee and

perhaps cinchona. No doubt in most cases, tea

has taken the place of the older staples ; but there

are not a ftw fields given up in the older

districts which have not been replanted. We
quite expect therefore to see the increase under
tea ex'.eed the total aggregate addiiion when
maki' g allowance in the latter for the extent once
nnder the older staples but no longer cultivated.

Meantime, it is safe to dpeak of 20,000 acres as

the addiiioti to our tea area since August 1891.

Of the d stribution of this additional planted

extent according to districts, we can speak a little

more definitely. One-tenth of the whole, or about

2,000 acres, has to be credited to the Kelani Valley

diatrict, and in this case of course we know that the

addition have been made on fresh land, generally

virgin forest land. Matale West and Pangwila
diatriots come next, if we couple them together

with about another 2,000 acres of a Iditions either

to existing plantations or in new places. We
take these two districts together, because thty
really indicate the same new and important ex-

pansion of industry in the Valley north of Katu-

gastota and Wattagama, which promises to give

us more than one " Maiiawatte," besides valuable

properties under cacao. It is si^inifioant of the

atlention ot.ce more given to the older dis-

tricts and of the new lease of prosperity

which seems falling to them that such well-

known divisions as Pu-s-iliwa, Kadugannawa
and Kurunegala, can each show an appreciable

increase in the art a cultivated. The first-namd

has 1000 acres more than in 1891, indicative of tehe

activity displayed in planting up tea in the valleys

and hillsides South of Gampola. Kadugannawa
has btoQ freely entered on, though long treated

as an almost wholly abandoned district, anel we find

an addition of 6C0 acres to the cultivation ; while

Kurunegtla has begun to raise its head again with
its important oac:o and coconut fields and we
find additions here aggregating no lees than 800

acres. Before leaving the older districts we may
mention that Eangalla, Aliagalla. Howfheta
Lower and Nilambe have each got a few hundreds
of acroa added to their reooid ; while more notable

are the oases of Dolosbage which h .s uddoJ 800
acres to its tea fields and Upper Hew aheta which
has increased its planted extent by no less than

1,400 acres—all tea of oourse. Keverting to low-
oouutry districts we find an addition of about 500

acroa to the Kegalle-and-Polgahawela ditjtrict and

30

surprising to say not much more added in the
two years to the planted area of the Ealutara
district.

If we turn to the higher districts, our record
of cultivation would seem to compare somewhat
as follows :

—
District.

Dimbula

Dikoya

Maskeliya

Lower Dikoya

Total cultivated. 1891. 1893.

„ acres...45,420— 45,747

„ ...28,034— 29,269

„ ...18,508— 18,818

„ ... 6,771— 7,368

Total „ ...98,733—101,202

An addition of 2,500 acres in the two years in

the case of these important districts cannot be

considered much ; but as respects tee, the process

of Euperpeding coffee and cinchona fields with the

new product has certainly gone farther. If we
now turn to Uva we have to face the division

of Badulla into two districts :- Badulia with

11,227 acres under cultivation and Passara with

about 5,664 or together 16,891 acres against 15,424

for both, two years ago. Hbputale and tlie other

divisions including Udapussellawa show little

or no change : what may be lost in coffee

has been gained in tea. The only district

which has to be entered as altogether abandoned
this time is Lower Walapana, and this arises

very much from the transfer of Maha-Uva to the

Udapussellava or Upper Walapana division. Fi-

nally, we may notice that the " low-oouutry dis-

tricts" not separately classified, such as Amblan-
goda, Hanwella, Heneratgoda and Veyangoda,
show a total addition to cultivation of no less than

3,000 acres. Altogether progress during the two
years has been steady though it may be regarded

as slow when compared with "the rush into tea"

of the previous years.

A HANDBOOK TO THE FLORA OF CEYLON, &c.

By Henry Trimeo, m.b, f.e.s. With an Atlas of

Plates. Part 1. RanuDcu'aceje—Anacardiaceje. 8vo.

Pp. 327 (DuIbu & Co )

Botanists fcave bee-n long weitirig for a flora of
Oeylon. Gardner, and especially Thwaitee, laid tbe
foundations of such a work, whilst the Buccessive
volumes of the Flora of British India have comprised
Cingalese plants, as well as those from other parts of

our great Indian dependency. A separate Flora of

Cejlon is, how. ver, a great des'd ratum, especially
to residents in the island, and this desideratum Dr.
Trimen is specially well qual fied to supply. In plan
this volume follows the lines of the Flora of British

India, the descriptiors of plaLts being in English.

No nrms earlier than 1753, when LioiteuB first de-
finitely published his binominal nomenclature, is ac-

cepted. The adopted names of species are followed

by areferenae to the author who first described them
and the date of publication. Synonyms are duly re-

conled, and references given to the literature of the
subject, and to the local and general distribution of

the plants. The oolonred platos comprise a selection

from several thousand figures, made nnder the direc-

tion of Bucceasive Direc'ors of tbe Botanic Gardeo
by three members of one Singbale<e family—De
Alwis. A sketch cf the climatic regions of Oeylon
is givei), aud the island shown to be dividi d into three

main regions, distinguished by varying amounts of rain

ard tempo, ature, viz., the dry low country reginn,

the most low country region, aud tbe meutaue or

hill country. Fi,ur-fitths of the island belong to the

first regicn, where the vegetation ia mainly that of

peninsular Imlia. The moist low country r^jjiou,

thcuKb occupying lens than one-fifth of the an o, is

the best k'lown, and the most iiiterea'ing. Vr. Tn-

men assigns to it a limit in altitude of 'i.WJ ffot,
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all above that being inoluded ia the moDtaoe region

.

TbiB district has a rainfoll of from 75 to 200 inches
in the year, chiefly io May and Jane. A abort liry

period occurs in the first quarter oj the year, and
again in August and September. This wet tropical

region is the home of the bulk of the eademic cpecies
and has a strocg Malayan afiSnity. The montane
region above 3,000 feet, up to 8,296 feet on Pedurn-
talagala, ia wholly in the moint region, and eoutb-
weat of the centre of the island. The descriptioni
seem to be particularly clesr, and the typographical
arrangomemta excellent, eo that the work of the
student is greatly facilitated.

No doobt when the work is completed, an index
and a map will be provided. The volume ia ho indis-

peneable to all those oonceroed with the F ura of

Oeylon that we hope saoceedir); volumen will bo
speedily issued.

—

Oardeneri' Chronicle, August 8rd.

THE COCOA MARKET : FALL IN PRICES.

{From a Correspondent.)

London reports the absence of American buvers
and the troubled state of buBiness on that Cou-
tinent as the cause of the tumble down of oocoa
rates. Good Ceylon marks were offered before the
mail left and were returned as there was really

no market. It is always a bad time of the year this

for cacao, and our low quotations

—

95b—contrasts

not uofavourab'y with some of our rival's highest 1

SULPHUR, A REMEDY FOR RED SPIDER.

A well-known planter writes :—You are wrong
in supposing (see T.A.) that sulphur is no longer

used as a remedy for " red spider " in Darjeeling.

The gentleman you mention as having tried it

without success, now imports large quantities

annually to be used as an anti-rust " or " spider."

[Flowers of sulphur is the great remedy in

gardens and conservatories in England. We have
good reason to believe that " Red Spider " can
never be such a pest in Oeylon as it is in some of

the Indian tea districts.—En. T.A.']

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.

In contrast with M. Rogivne's experience in Russia

in building up a tea trade equal to a demand for

200,000 lb. to 300.000 lb, per annum already, may
be put that of a well-known ex-Ceylon tea planter

in America who gives a piteous account of how
" Oeylon tea has ruined " him 1 We need not

quote names—to say that Philadelphia was his

headquarters is suflBoient and he got, we fear, very

little aid indeed from the Oeylon Tea Fund. This

is bow he writes in a letter before us addressed

to a friend in London :—
I am no longer in the business, having failed

absolutely in the attempt to introduce, unsupported
Ceylon tea in America. There have been oppor-

tuni'^ies when Ceylon could have helped me instead

of letting me drop out of their minds. There is do

one in this country who has worked harder and faced

debt and starvation in the interests of Oey4on ai

I have done, and had I not been naturally musical

and received an education in the art which stood

by me, I wonld have been lost in the thankless

and discouraging attempt to make a stand for Oeylon
in this country. The little capital I bad was lost

before I h^d been two years in the business and twice

I lost my business and started auain.

Even now I own the oldest br.ind of Ceylon Tea
in the country and am known to every one in the

Tea or grocery business in Philadelphia as associated

entirely with Ceyles Tea. I leotore at my own risk.

I advertised grocers who would handle it at my own coat

^nd loss. I stood up for jt, more like a bull alone

in the Bpanieb arena to be killed, than anything
else I can think of. I laid the way in Phila for
the Oeylon Plantt-rd' Tea Co. who Ufi^y are aelliug

to neirly all my best cuttoniere. When Mr. May
wanted my good word, he got it in New York when
at my own fxpeore I made • special vibit to bim.
He promised to do great things a8 " I was jubt
the man he wanted." He went to England aod
kept mei waiting for months in hopes of some re-

sults. He was two months in New York before be
wrote to me and when be did, be meant nothing
and did nothing*. I cuuld bt&nd up today before
the Retail Grocers' Association and let thtm fay who
has fought for Ceylon Tea. What has Ceylon tea
done for me ? Absolately ruined me. It will take me
years of tesching to repay what I owe on Crylon tea.

• • •

There was a time when a Itllle assistance from
the Oeylon planters would have eatabliabed me in
Phila, I bad gathered together a loyal circle of
customer*, but not enough to make a living. I know
one thing, theie is a face missing in the city whioh
reflected Ceylon Tea wherever it was seen for five

solid years. Years that I would rot go through again
for ten fortunes. It was a reign of terror to me, and it

is a wonder to me today that I am what I am, of
sound mind, with prospeota of living onoe again.

EILA TEA COMPANY.
GENERAL MEETING.

The ordinary general meeting of the shareholdeis
of the Eila Tea Company of Ceylon, Ltd., was held
tbi3 forenoon at the registered oflSce, Colombo. Mr.
F. W. Boifl presided. The report and the acsounts
(given below) were adopted and a dividend of 10 per
cent declarei, Mr. S'anley Bois who retired ac-
cording to the articles of Astooiation was re-elected
as a Director.

Mr. E. M. Sbattock was elected Auditor.

BEPOBT.

Yoar Directors beg to fubmit their report and se-
counts for the year ending 30tb June U»t, which
notwithstanding aehort lall cn the estimated crop,*
a-e of a satisffcctory nature, aod afford encourage-
ment for the future of the Company.
Work in the Lew Factory comuii-nced on Ist Nov-

ember, aod (.ince that date 120,000 lb. Teas of uni-
formly good quality have been mannfaclured. The
average nett price for the year shews an advance
of no less than 12 rents |.er pound over lail season.
The working profit is equal to 16 per cent on the

Capital of the Company
; bnt your Directors think

it expedient to write off R10,000 from the cost of
the Factory and Michinery. The balance available is
therefore R22 815-30 ; out of which it is proposed
to pay a dividend of 10 per cent and carry forward
B315 30.

The estimate for the new season ia 190,000 lb. to
cost 22^ cents per pound in C olombo, exclusive of ex-
penditure on capital account. It ia proposed to plant
up further 10.5 acres of fores*, which, with the eiten-
sioDS recently completed, will make 1.50 acres of young

In terms of the Articles of Association, Mr. Stanley
Bois retires from the Dinct'on

; but, beirg eligible,
ofiers himself for re-election.

It will also be necessary to appoint an Aur'itor.
By order of the Directors,

J. M. Robertson & Co., Agents and Secre'sries.
Colombo, 15th August, 1893.

* No doubt Mr. May hoped his Exhibition nesoti-
at'on was going to lead to great things; but boih
lie and his lieutenant wonld now respond to
'Philadelphia' by saying,—" And fee what Oeylon tea
has done for us !"— Pineo, Arthur, Murray alas ! all in
the same boat: the man who i< to make Ceylon tea
pay in America has evidently je to appear.—Ed. T.d.
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ENEMIES OF TEA

:

MOSQUITO BLIGHT OR TEA BUG.

There is no call for alarm, or even uneasinesg"

at the heading of our article. No cuUivaticn

is without its enemies and the minor peets aliejt-

ing tea have long been the objaot of inquiry

in India, while in Ceylon they nave also from
time to time been notioed by our planters.

\Va direct special attention to the timely and im-
portant letter of the Director of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, and we trust Dr. Trimen's advica will,

at once, ba taken, by a systematic campaign being

started for the esterminaiion of hclopeltis antonii

from the Oeylon tea districts now a^ected by it.

Our cacao planters got a pretty intimate acquaint-

ance with this insaot pest in 1883-4-5, and only

by the oulciyation of shada trees were they able

to get rid of the attacks of the enemy though
its numbers were greatly reduced by follow-

ing Dr. Trimen's counsel " to catch and kill

them." Shade cannot be thought of in the case

of tea, and therefore, there la nothing for it, but

to set a campaign of capture and extermination
on foot throughout the tea districts referred to. We
may be told that only isolated estates are affected

by this " tea-bug "; but as was the case with
cacao-fields when onoe examination and seaich

for the insect take place, it is very possible that

it may be found more generally prevalent than is

at present realized. To enable tea planters the

better to judge for themselves, we quote from the

Tropical^ Agriculturist the portions of Dr. Trimen's
Report dated 9th September 1«84:—written pri-

marily for the benefit of caoao planters—that

more particularly baar on the deaoriptioa Oiiid

identification of ttie insect ;

—

Helopeltis itself belongs to the true Hemipiera,
being a member of tbe tribe Cuspidoi all of wbiob are

destructive to plants (ooe especially so to raspberry
fruite) and ore partly obaracteiized by their com-
paratively active runuing habits of the geuus, several

species have beeu tlesoribed by naturalists ot which
tne present insect H. Antonii Lynt, is the best known.
In tbe adult state this can scarcely be mistaken for

any other insect, and may be recognized by tbe
foUowiog description. The narrow boiy is less than

i iuoh (6 mm.) ia length, but tbe greyish wmgs pro-
ject beyond the abdomen aad thus locrease the length
to nearly ^ inch (8 mm.) ; tbe thorax is browuish-
red in coluur and ends lu a alendei red neck, from
its centre arises the singular erect rigid pin-like pro-

caes which gives the gonus its soieniific name (hilos

—a nail). Tbe head is small and black, and a
characteristic feature are tbe anteDase quite f inch

(10 mm.) long spreading, 4-jointed, and ourvea. Ou
turning the iubecC over, tbe abuomen ia seen to

be blaclr, but io tha female this is crossed about thu
middle by a broad band of white. The formidable
beak or probosois, fully 2 mm. long, can be seen beueaCb
the thorax, to which when not in use it is pressed.
The insect is lon^-legged aud aotivo and can fly well,bat
so far as I bavu seen does not make auy loug flights.

Before arriving at the imago state, the Hclo-
peltis passes through several stages, but the cbauges
(48 ia all the bugs) are not so complete as in most
lusects. ^ybeu lirdt hatched it ia about l-24th inch
laay 1 mm ) loug, p^le yellowish olive in colour aud
stmi-tranapareut, the eyes and some interual parts
sbowiug red. Duriug its progress through the larval

stage It. abeda its skin suveial times, and the little

empty sloughs are oommouly foaud ou the oicao.
The olive colour is maiutainud througa these obaages,
and the insect is easily recognized by tbe thoracic
Bpike wluoh is soon developed, the long antenu^i,
aud the loug legs which raiae ihe body well oil" tUo
sarface; the abuumea is sott aud pointed ami tamed
up at the ead. Rudimeotary wings are pceoout iu the
pupal stage but aru not matured for use uutil the fiual

ohauge from thid to the perfect iuaeot, TbguKb tbu^i

uoablo to fly, these immatnre creatures run about
pretty briskly and their appearance is decidedly
ant-like; apparently their wliole existenca is passed
on the cacao P'aiii wh^ ra they were born.

I regret that my opportuuities aud leisure have
not permiileJ me to trace out the whole life his-

tory of the iusect. I do not know the tirae oooupieJ
from egg to imago nor ho* long the latter lives. I

find thai the female contains from 8 to 12 eggs, large

for the size ot the insect, and of a peculiar long fliHk

shaped form provided at the truncate aud with two
filaments h^lf its length. I have not succecdel in

seeing fie actual deposition of the egg, but I have
detected two in situ, one attaohed to a pnuctured
ctvity io tbe leaf-atalk ; and the other in the tender
shoot at the foot of a leaf-stalk these were railk white
xith a tough skin. After a careful search I have not
discoverd more than these two and my knowledge on
the point is thus very defective ; so far as it goes
it corresponds with that of Van Gorkom in Java who
says that (in Cinchona) the eggs are laid in the

ends of twigs and in leaf-stalks but are quite hidden
and very diliicult to find.

The little insects commence to suck the plant

at once, and they continue to do so throughout
their lives. Apparently they specially feed at night,

and the amount of injury a single one is capable

of effecting can be seen by any one who will place

on in a cage with a fresh shoot for a night and
examine the shoot in the morning. The underside

of the mid-ribs of the very young leaves is alsjfca,

favorite position for the punctures. It ma.)ff 9

presumed that the perfect lemale insect does Sf le

damage also by the deposition of the eggs.

Tlio difficulty, however, of detecting sue imm™ar
Helopeltis is well-known, so much so that both in Jav
and Assam as now here, it ia difficult for planter

to believe that such eerioaa mischief is wrought by
a foe so nearly invisible. I theretore requested the

superintendent to initiate systematic catching of thia

insect, which he couaented to do. The results obtained
corroborated my belief that Helopeltis ia really far

more sbuadant than it appears to be Duriog the

firat two days, indeed, thougn six coolies went over 220
acres, only 311 epeoimens resulted ; bat so soon as

the boys learned how to find the insect, the numbers
iucreased. TbuH by the end of ten days 2,U11 bad
been bottled, and in the forty-one days ending with
Augnat 31st, aa many as 25,000 individuals (the greater
proportion being immature ones) had been oaptared
and deatroyed.

Then as regards the remedy and in view of

further investigation we quote :

—

As regards remedies, I have but one to recommend,
that is to catch and destroy the insect. Nothing
else that can be suggested ia so direct and radical

as this. Tbe cooiy boys employed should be in-

structed to go over tbe trees, one by one in order,

carefully and exhaustively ; the larvas and pupie of

Helopeltis being unable to fiy are caught easily enough
wheu once seen, and even the perfect insects are

not quick to escape. No doubt, a promised reward
for tne largest " bag " at the end of tbe day will

stimulate the search. The superintendent of the
estates to which this report refers ia of opinion
that the practice has been of very great benefit

;

and indeed it was evident on my last visit, that the
latest " flush " of young shoots, brought out by recent
very slight rains had passed through the critical

period, and has " set " without much damage daring
the time that the systematic catching of Heiopeltis

was being pursued. If the attacks of this insect ceased,
I believe that the trees would to a great extent
recover. Thus experience here, so far as it goes,
perfectly agrees vvith that iu Java, where the
attacks of Helopeltis on cinchona produce almost
precisely the same effects as here ou cacao. By
constant watchfulness and the capture of all tbs

individuals that can be detected, tbe pest has in tUo

Government plantations beeu kept uudor aud in some
nearly abolished.
Did w<^ possosi more certainty as to the preoiaa

poditiona where the eggs are laid aud a raady

ueaua 0^ doteotjiug their |pt«aeo9«i « ttw«V lewoval
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of the parts of the tender BhootB affected before
hatching bad occurred could be confidently recom-
mended. Unfortunately the first indications we get
are the brown stains showing that the young Hdojidtii
is already at work. The investigation of this point
is to be strongly recommended to those in a position
for observing it.

There is thus made available, suiBoient information
to enableevery tea.planter who should take part in the
*' tea-bug oampaigo," to begin and carry on opera-
tionB leading to the extermination of the peet. Our
senior nine years ago, thought that the aid of the
magnesium light might be called into requisition

at night on oaoao plantations for the capture of the
immature but destructive ' cusses " at eight. But
cooly children can evidently give a good account
of large numbers of the enemy if set eystematically to

work, during the day. On Mr.Eerkboven's tea estate

in Java, they were regularly captured and " given to

the dogs to eat." Ws trust in the case of Ceylon
that the catching and killing process may result in J

the practical extermination of the pest. It must be
remembered that we have here not a fungus, but an
insect to deal with—and an insect too of an
appreciable size, so that there is nothing prima facie

to prevent such a united campaign as we now
advocate, under Dr. Trimen's advice, being fully

suoceeeful in banishing " helopeltis antonii /' "tea
bug" or "musquito blight " from every tea-field in

COFFEE-TEA.

The LordB of the Treasury will have to get the
British Tariff revised and a new heading—Coffee-

tea—introduced if this sort of thing, about the

preparation of coffee leaves as tea, goes on. The
Lancet is one of the most influential journals in

the world on dietetic matters and when it speaks

BO highly of " Coffee-tea " as in the following

report, we may be sure a demand for the product
will follow and there will be planters ready to

meet it. Oeylon, however, we fear, can never do
much in this way, unless the very leafy Liberian
variety be taken advantage of for crops of leaves

as well as, or in place of, berries. The Coffee-

tea shown by Messrs. J. A. Haddea & Co. was, we
learn, from Middleton estate, Dimbula.

(From the "Lancet," Aug, bth
)

(James A.Hadden & Co., 26 Fknchuhch-stheet, E.G.)

In a recent article on the merits of Indian and
Chinese teas we were led to remark that mankind would
seem to have instinctively selected as the bases of

common beverages amongst the plants at his disposal

only those of seeds, fruit, .or leaves of which contain

that istereBtiog body cafieine or theioe. It by no
means follows, however, according to a short investi-

gation that we have recently conducted, that man
has eeleoted that part of the plant which yielda thd

greatest abundance of (his alkaloid. He has done
BO, it is trne, by choosing the leaves of the tea

plant and of the mate plant of Paraguay and the

unt of the . kola plant, but it would appear that

in the cose of coffee he has arrived at a wrong
ooDolusion, at least as regards the theioe-containicg

portion. The coffee berry or seed contains but a

feeble portion of theine, but of course there are other

principles present which together make coffee a whole-
some and agreeable beverage. According, however
to> a reoent .analysis we have made, the dried leaves

of the coffee plant are nearly as rich as regards

theine a» is tea itself; moreover, they contain a

smaller proportion of tannin than the stronger teas

of India and Ceylon. Two specimen parcels of

ooffee-tea, which really consists of the dried leaves

of the coffee plant, have recently been submitted to

us by. the above firm, and we have devoted some
time to an analysis and an examination which a

prodaol oi'tbii^noiqae ^rAoter demtods, preaentiogf

as it does certain novel features which may asvigo
ta it an important place amongst the bevt rages
available for the use of man. The RampLes we btve
submitted to anahsis formed ptrt of a receiit experi-
mental consignment grown in the district of Ctylon
called Dimbula, at an elevation of fr'/m 3.500 ft. to
8,000* ft. On ezamioation oue proved to be a small
broken leaf and the other a whole leaf sample.
Both presented very closely the oLgract* rietio* of
tea as regards appeareiice and aroma. Ttje infuaion
made in the same vrty as ordinary t> a, h»d an
agreeable aroma and a fall-bodied, tmootb, ihuugh
bitter flavour, iu which tbere was a euggeeUou of
tea; i' was entirely destitnte, however, of that
delicate rooghn'ss cliaracterittic of a real t«a
in''asi0D. The laste wes, in fact, somewhat insipid,

but not disagreeably bitter, TCie specimen of bmaU
broken leaf yielded the bett liquor on infusion in
regard to body, flavour aud aroma, The following
anslysis of botti rpKiiuens is very iuteresting as
showiog that the dried leaves cf the coffee plant
contain almost as mneh tbeiue as does tea, wbilst
the tannic, which does tiot appear to be identical

with the tannin of t«a, ii distiuctl; lets. Sample 1,

whole leaf: tbtino, 2'(>6 per cent; tauoic, 7-14 per
cent; extract, 3915 per cent; moistare, 7'6U per
cent; mineral matter, 6°1U pet cent. Sample 2,

small broken leaf : theine, 3 20 pir cent
; tannin,

6 66 per cent
;

extract, 84 -lU per cent
; moistare.

7'09 per cent ; mineral matter, o'SU per ceLt.
Although the flavour of the infusioa yielded by
coffee-tfa compares unfavourably with bo'h that of

the coffee and of tea, yet in view of the restorative aud
refreshing properties which it must poesesi on
account of the ezoellent proportion of theiue it con-
tains it might be advantageously used b; many
individuals, and e'lpeoially by thoce who are not
able to tolerate coffee or tea.

THE uduga:^ia tea and timber
COMPANY,

Which is being formed with a capital of

H400,000 will, it IS proposed, acquire Udugama,
Uinnedomine, aad Saumares estatee, the ooet ot

the property being set down at B2ti0.000,

machinery K50,U0o and cultivation, working ex-

penses &o. K4U,0U0, The total acreage of the
three estates wQich are from 18 to 24 miles from
Galle, is 4,7 iU, 377 being tea, 149 areka,

66 coconuts, 1,339 virgin forebt, and 2,779 ohena.
At present it is proposed to issue 7,UUU shares
of the value of li33U,000 and an estimate has
been prepared showing profit at the rate of 13

pet cent on the oallea up capital. The profit on
ih? makiog of tea (for others as well as the

estates in the Company) is eBtimated at BIO.OOO,
on the making of chests ii25,000, on timber 1:112,000,

and on rents, jungle sticks 6cc. B1,000. The
vendors have SJgaitied their wuiiugness to accept

in part payment of the purchase price 1,560 fully

paia shares of the value of K78,O0O and the
balance in cash.

wynaad planters association.

Proceedicgs of a General meeting held at Pootha-
cooUie Bungalo«7, Friday, llih August, 1893.

CiMCHONA.—Bead letter trom Baion von Kosenberg,
President of the Kaonan Devan Plauters' Asuociation
suggesting that statistics should be collected and
published with a view oi proving that tbe prebeut
low price ot bark is uot warranlej by the statistical

position of the article.—Kesulved tnat the Honorary
Secretary writs m reply that in tUe opiuiou of tnis

Association the collection of such statistics would
involve a great deal ot trouble and is not likely to

have auy practical result.

^ A mistake for 5,000 or at most 6,000 feet.-
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CEYLOJSr TEA IN RUSSIA, AMEEICA &C.

Undoubtedly pionaera who endeavour to introduoe

our teas into foreign countries have to battle

against many adverse iufluenoes. It has not as

yet been shown that any of those who have thu3
endeavoured to secure Ceylon interests, have found
the results to themselves financially satiefaotory.

Very recently, it has been made plain how dis-

couraging to the parties concerned has been such
an attempt with regard to America, where
eSorts have been made by pioneers who certainly
deserved, although they have not obtained, a full

measure of success. In France, Germany, and
other Continental countries but little has been
effected up to the present date, at all events not
to the extent which can have repaid the time
and labour expended by individuals. The opening
of new markets for our teas is, however, a necessity
of the time, and one that in our flanting interests

must be encouraged in as liberal a spirit, as is

possible.

None of the enterprising persons who have
set thempelves to the accomplishment of this

object on the Continent of Europe, have rivalled in

success the Tea Fund's ncognizea agent infiussia.

And jet the field M. Rogivue attacked was, perhaps,
one of the most unpromising that could have been
selected. True it is that throughout that Empire the
population is essentially a tea-drinking one, The
infusion is in every Russian household the
established drink, and on every sideboard there

stands the samodvar in readiness to supply the
craving of every visitor. But then custom of

centuries of growth has led to the formation of

certain tastes and of prejudices which could not
easily be overcome. The trade in tea was in

the hands of a few firms of long establishment and of

ample financial meanEi, These seem to have set their

faces strongly against any new introduction that might
disturb the commercial relations they had formed,
and M. Rogivue soon found, when he first ap-

plied to these firms, that they were determined
to oppose him in tvery possible way. They had
established a strong influence in high political

quarters, and brought that to bear with great

tflect in opposition to the efforts made by M.
Rogivue. With but very limited means at his

command, that gentleman found that unless he
could commence work as a retailer he had no
chance of inducing a demand in Russia for Ceylon
teas. Foiled in his attempts to do this in St.

Petersburg, ha transferrea his exertions to the
ancient capital of Moscow, and radiating thence
as from a centre ha has now succeeded in

establisbii g a large number of agencies, and
has carried his warfare into the very heart

of the enemy's country at Nijni-Novgorod. All

this has not, been done without a great amount of

personal labour and of financial risk, and M, Bogivue
now cjmpliiins to our London Correspondent—whose
report will be found on page 229—that he has
not lor this as yet reaped at,y leward for himself, and
that his prospects of ultimately doing so are

cramj.ei by the Larrowness of his resources and
by tlie want of adequaie help from Ceylon tea

planters who are, with himself, interestea in the
development of his business. It may readily be

undersiood that heei'.anoy is felt ouc here as to

granting direct financial assistance to a business
which ID the fitst piaec is certainly one of private
iiime. But Ihera is a side-iesuo which in fairness to

M. liut^ivuu we thiuk cannot and should not
be overlooked. Quite independently of the
amount of Ceylon tea now sold through his

ageucy in his establisbmenta throughout Bueeia
—and this is no incoaBidctable cxuautity—be has
succeeded in making Uejlon tea a folt w^nt '

in many a Russian household. His sucoesa

in this respect has stirred up the Russian
tea merchants to the conacioueness that they

must endeavour to meet the consequent de-

mands, and accordingly, we are assured that month
by month the exports of Ceylon tea from
London to Russia have shown a steady

increase.

We are not quite clear that the whole
credit of this result should be given to M. Rogivue s

Agency. Undoubtedly some part at least of this

result is due to other, though we admit, much
more limited and temporary agencies. For instance,

the visit of Sir Graeme Elphinstone to Russia

did some good in making the name and quality

of Ceylon tea known. Then again, we our-

selves had communications with the St. Petersburg

Correspondent of a well-known London journal,

whose friendship we made at Vichy so far back

as 1887 and both in St. Petersburg and Moscow
we are aware that the said Correspondent did

some service for Ceylon tea by distributing

samples among his friends and causing an in-

quiry to be made for it at the stores.

Then again as to M. Popoff'a visit to Abbots-

ford, BO far back as 1890-91 and his interest in

Ceylou tea, that oould soaroely be due to extra-

neous infiuenoe.

Nevertheless, we are quite prepared to ad-

mit that each and all of these efforts and
agencies are not to be compared in impor-

tance with the work done by M. Rogivue

and for this reasouj that his own figures of

his sales last year, and estimate for the current

season, show the large and increasing business

developed solely by himself. It is the impor-

tance of this business in itself that has caused

some leading Ceyloa planters to indicate that

surely M. Rogivue has got aid and start enough,

—that he has now only to go on and win a fortune

out of an established, ever-growing trade ? Be it re-

membered too, that all the Tea Fund Committee pro-

mised, or that M. Rogivue, originally asked in the

way of aid, has been scrupulously fulfilled. What
then has caused the fresh demands—pref>.rred too

almost by way of complaint ? We canoot help

thinking that—as London teamen think—the lavish

way in which planting money has been devoted

to Chicago, is responsible for these and other

demands specially urged on the Tea Fund. And
with some show of reason we are bound to

say. For, M. Rogivue and other claimants

lor aid, may well argue,— 'If the Ceyloa tea

planters are able to spend £20,000—£25,000—
£30,000? (albeit, a goodly portion of this comes

out of the general revenue) on au Exhibition in

a coffee drinking country, sureiy ihey may well

spend a comparatively, paltry .£500 or £1,000 more

on such a grand field as tea-driokitg Ruseia,

and in aid of olo who has already given of his

tims and expenditure of private means, so freely ?'

We most firmly agree in the logic of such an

argument, and if we saw the means available

—

and had the power to grant it—M. Rogivue

would have £500 twice over to do further

justice to his tea crusade in Russia, while a

similar amount would also at once be de-

voted to still further develope the uemund for

our teas in the baok-couutry of the Aus-

tralian Colonies,—a more promising field even

than Russia—assured as we should leel, in both

cases, of an immediate return in an increased

demand for our teas.

But then tbe financial position of the Tea

Fund in Ceylon and the meaLs of the planters to

lurther supplement it, must be taken into consi-

deration. With the (all of late years iu the average
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price of bis pioduot, and the risk o( ezohange
going against bim, the Belf-impoHcd Cbioago tax
of ten cents per lb. whiob is likely to last tbrough
all 1894, may in itself, be considered no incon-
siderable burden by the Oeylon planter. The Tea
Fund has no great belanoo at command, and ex-

otpt by calling on those proprietors who have
hitherto most unfairly escaped contributions to it,

there is no means that we can see of supplementing
its income. The thought of laying any further bur-
den on the tea planter, beyond the Chicago tax and
Tea Fund contribution, before 1895, may at once
bo cismissed as impraotioable, and therefore
however deserving M. Rogivue may be of further aid,

—however encouraging the Kussian and Australian
markets may be for the distribution of further
samples,—all that can be done must be according
to the very moderate balaace available to the
Tea Fund Committee.

All this has, of course, a bearing on the further
proposal in the Chicago Commissioner's letter

about following up his splendid advertising
wcrk at the Exposition. We see no hope in

looking to the community as a whole : the poorer
members are really doing more already than
they can perhaps well afiord. It must only
therefore be through the voluntary co-operation
of our wealthier tea proprietors that any-
thing can be doae of the nature suggested by
Mr. Grinlinton ; and the same may be true of

M. Bogivue's work. If he wants sbareholdera in

his business, it is possible that some big Ceylon tea-

groweis who would wish to have a special market
for their produce in Russia, might, on euoh terms,
advance capital. On the other band, it would ba
well, perhaps, to get the opinion of London
l<irma now engaged in exporting Ceylon tea to

both Russia and the United States, as to whether
the business might not be allowed to develop after

a normal fashion, on the close of the expenditure of

the taxation already guaranteed to the end of

next year for America, and of such aid as the
Tea Fund can now afford to M. Rogivue.
To sum up, bur advice to the Committee of the Tea

Fund is to devote what they can spare to Russia
and the Australian baok-oountry iu about equal

proportions, and to point out in respect of America
that the tax already pledged is the utmost the

planting community as a whole can do in that

direction. If onoe the Cbioago debt were paid off,

a good deal more might be accompli shed.

NOTES ON PEODUCE AND FIN.\N^CE.

Indian Tea. in Peesia.—Mr. B. 0. R. Thompsom
the Kuglish Cousul at Mtsbed, iu a report to the
Foreign Office, eajs:—" I'be etatistics show that duriog
the pa&t year Bri'isb trade improved all rcund and
Kussian trude declined. For this we have to thank
the cholera, and the rigid quarantine entorced, in

couBequunoe, by the Baseians, tor many months. The
total value of the Britiah tea imports via the Persian

tiuU amounted tu 958,556 tnmans (£245,782), sa

e gainst 753,110 tumana (i;i98,187) ftr 1891-9-J. The
amount ot green teit iupo'rted was considerably greater

thttu in the previous year, the figures being 060,230

tnmans (£169,290), against 478,750 tumans (£125,987)
foe 1891-92, Most of this greeu tea comes from China
tu Bombay, and is desp&tohed thence to Persia. The
amount oi black tea imported was also greater than
(luting the previous yean, the figures being 95,325
tumaus (£24,442), against 80,715 tumans (£21,241) for

1891-92. Nearly the whole ol this black tea is Indian."

Tea Cultivation in the United States.—The
Chicaqo Evening Journal, which contaiLS a long ac-

touiit of the work perlormed by Mr. Blechjndeu on
behalf of Indian tea at the World's Fair, also gives

particulars of the experimental tea culture by the

United States Department cf A^ricullare, and hM
a great deal to say about adulterated tea. It saye :

—

" The department of Agiiculture ia posbiDg «speri-
me:ite with tea cultare iu S'^ulb Carolina, aud the
fortbcomiiig annu&l re])art will giv« a glowing aci^ouut
of the prcspecte oi this induetry lu ihe Uiutid lst«lm>.

Last aumuier," saye the Jouriud quoting from the
Washington Star, " the first picKioks wero takoo from
plautH that eprouted lu 1609. Xhc prudaot, nabmilted
to expert t';:a tasters aud meichbnii), hat> been pro-
nounced ezcelleut and readily aiatkelable at a high
pr.ce. It is declared to have a character dietinct Irom
the teas of any other country. There is rcMOU to
believe that it tan be grown with profit ou a oum-
mercial scale. Not requiriiig special curing for co:port,

like Chinese and Japanese teai*, the leaves can be dried
for dumeatic trade, and sold in bricks like other
herbs. Ten years ago the Department of Agri-
cu.ture attempted to grow teas iu South Carolina.
The effort waa abandoned without a fair trial, as i*

now believed, aud it ia being resumed. At the re-

quest of UloIc Jerry Ruek the Departuient olHitXu
iHbued requests to contula at ibe tea porta for aeeus
of the best te>a. Kxperimeulal gardens Lave beeu
eatabliabed near tiummervill*-, wuere plants ol

Japanese, Chinese, Formos4 aud Abbaiu b>brid va-

rietiee are under cultivation. I'he hin aeaavn'a crop
was 38 lb. of the cured article |/er acre. It lakes 4
ib. of freeb leaves to make 1 lb. of cured tea. It le

expected fiom that 4O0 lb. to 500 I o per acre offiecli

tea cm be raised yearly. Iu China the cost of pick-
ing is Ic. per lb. ot cured tea. Itie cost m booth
Carolina la 6c. a lb."

CosT OF Amebican Tea.—Oa account of this differ-

once iu the price of laboar, American teas can only
compete with h>gb-ptioed impurteu graues. " It ii

esiiiuated " (says the Lvtiting Journal) " that the cost
of raising a pound of tea in bouih Caioiina i« 20
centB, in addition to the rental of the hud. if

Buccessfnl this new field for agriculture enterpriau
will furnish au eaay outdoor ocoapatiuu fur many
who are unequal to rougher employment in the
flelda, Taking au average, every man, woinan and
child in the United States consumes tweuty-
oi.e canoes of tea par anmm. Just hall ot it comes
from China, 42 per cent, from Japan, aud tLe
balance from India and other British paaseBsibus.
The firat plant of this species trowu inKioatn Carolina
waa set out by Miohanx, the Freuth botanist, iu 1804,
fifteen miles trom Charleston. During tUe lattcr naif
of this century people in that section have cuiiivatea
little patchea aud larger gardens of tea, which Have pro-
duced crops of a fine flavour, though usually not strong
enough to satisfy many drinkers. It is Lelieveo, however,
that the failure of pungency baa been due to defec
tive curing. Many families lu that part of the country
today grow what tea thuy require for tiouaehold use.
A Fayetteville (N.C.) mau wiites that half a dozen
bushes furnish bis family of six persons with more
tea than they can couoame. His wife prepares ii by
heating the leaves lu hu oven until they are wilted
equeeziug them oy hand until the juice is expressed
from them, aud finally drying them again m tae oven.
The tea is theu fragrant and ready for use."
Aditlterated Teas.—Immense quantities ot trashy

and adulterated teas are— says tne Evening Journal—£old in the markets of the United Stales. One
method of sophistication is to introduce leaves of
other plants. This species of cheat is readily de-
tected by meaoa of the microscope. The tea leaf
possesses sj marked a character of its own, in
respect to its veins and serrated edges, tnat it can-
not be mistaken. What is called '' lie lea " in Cbina
is an imitation usunlly containing iragments or
dust of the genuine leaves, foreign leaves, and
mineral matters, bold together by a starch eolation
and coloured by a " facing" prcpar»tion. Tea is some-
times falsified by the aidilion of spent or partly ex-
hausted leaves—in oLher words, old leaves dried f^r use
seooud-band. Ttiis is a fraud difiicult to prove, tbough
weakness of the beverage may cause ic to be sus-
pected. Sometimes teas are treated witb catechu to
increase (heir apparent strength. This can only be
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discovored by chemical teats. The teas exported from
China and Japan are nearly always " faced" with some
mixture to impart a colour or gloss to the leave*. The
prt- fiaratiooa eajploieil foe this purpose contain Prus-

sian blue, tumeric, indigo, and plumbago. Damaged
and imperfect leaves are treated in this way to improve
their appearance. The substance most commonly
used for black teas is plumbago— black lead.

—

E. and

C. Mail, Aug. 11.

«

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.

London, Aug. 11.

My last letter mentioned that there was a pros-

pect of my having an interview with Mr. Kogivue
before this my next writing. It unfortunately

happened, however, that the delay in my receipt

of that gentleman's note before alluded to prevented

my reply to it fri.ni ruiiohing him before he had
started on his return journey to Russia, He had
left a request with his London agents, Messrs.

Malcolm, Keartcn & Co., of 17 Fenchuroh Street,

that my letter, when received, should be opened
by them, and that they would endeavour to see

me and discuss with me the oiroumstanoes of his

enterprise in Russia. Mr. Piper of that firm

accordingly made an appointment with me and
gave me the opportunity desired by me of gaining

more extended information than I had possessed

of the situation of affairs. It was known to me
that Mr. Rogivue had expressed bimaelf a feeling

that he had not reeeived from Ceylon the acknow-
ledgement of and support to his services rendered to it

that he considered he had a right to expect. Mr. Piper

explained to me what the nature of those services

has been. Upon this topic it is hardly neces-

sary for me 10 enter, for recent communications
by Mr. Rogivue that have appeared in your own
columns will have made you very fully acquainted
with all that he has aooompliehed towards in-

troduoirg your teas into the great empire of the

Tsar. On my stating to Mr. Piper my belief

that there was no disposition in Ceylon to un-
derrate those services, but that I could readily

understand how it might be difficult for the

public bodies there to vote assistance to an en-

terprise undertaken primarily for the saving o£ a
private interest, that gentleman remarked:—^"You
seem scarcely to realise all that Mr. Rogivue
has achieved. It is not only that he has been
gradually working up a business for himself that

may in the end prove remunerative and that he
is even now disposing on his own account of a
very considerable amount of Ceylon tea, but

that what he has done has been the means of

breaking down the opposition felt by the tea

trade throughout Russia to the introduction of

a competitor with the classes of teas in which
they have an eslablished interest. Probably you
have no idea of the increasing extent to

which Ceylon teas are now being ex-

ported from London to Russia. I htkve not
the figures at hand, but will obtain them
for you very shortly. I can only say at present that
the trade is becoming a very large and important
one. This is solely due to the fight Mr. Rogivue
has fought during the three years of his residence
in Ilnssia. When he first went there he met
with every kind of opposition, both from private
parties and officials. In spite of this he has li-

terally forced Ceylon tea into coi suroption and
demand, and that so f nocoBffully that the Ruseian
toa firms are now obliged to hold supplies rrady
to iiioet this. Is that nothing to have done on
behalf of Ceylon ? And you must remember that
from Ihisi inoroaeipg trade Mr. Rogivup himso!f
dtrivoH not a penny of benefit, while the Cojlon

planters obtain from it a great Ef'Tpntrge Mr.
Rogivue has therefore rendered a public service to
Ceylon quite apart from the serving of his own
interests, and he feels, naturally as we think, that
this service has not met with the reoognition
that it should have done."
On my asking how Mr. Rogivue thought

that recognition could best be afforded, Mr.
Piper replied that, in his opinion, that
gentleman should distinctly state what he
thought the Tea Fund could do to assist him in
the development of his business. " He wants,"
Mr. Piper continued, "to greatly extend the num-
ber of his distributing agencies. This necessarily
demands either a considerable first outlay or a
large extension of credit. This last we have
already ourselves afforded to him to a very con-
siderable amount. But we feel Mr. Rogivue is a
man thoroughly to be trusted, and we do not there-

fore object to helping him as far as we possibly

can. We buy largely for him in the London
Markets, and here you see an invoice showing
that during his recent ten days' visit to England
we purchased on his account for shipment to

Russia £800 worth of Ceylon tea. But this is a
trifle to what could be disposed of if either his

capital were larger or his credit wider." My
next remark was that probably the Cejlon Tea
Fund could send Mr. Rogivue supplies on good
terms of credit if it was asked to do so. Mr.
Piper replied that "this suggestion would hardly
meet the case. Mr. Rogivue told us when re-

cently here that the nature of his present busi-

ness is such that he cannot foresee either the

amount or character of his demands beyond
a month or so in advance. If he wired at a
considerable expense to Ceylon he could not get

tea thence under three or four months. Therefore,
you see, he must buy in the London market.
The larger volume of his business is of course in

teas costing here from 7d to 8d per lb., but we
have orders from him which we have long been
unable to execute for teas at 2s 6d the lb. There
are none of these to be bought at present. The
Russian families will have the cheap tea for their

own consumption, but when they go to the stores

to purchase these they always buy a proportion
of the finer teas to give to their gurasts. Mr.
Rogivue says he should lose the latter trade if he
did not supply the demand for the cheaper sorts.

You ask how for the prices charged by him for

Ceylon's correspond with those aeked for the
other teas sold in Russia, Well, they are about
even throughout all grades. You see the enormous
duties charged tend to bring the prices for all sorts

to a comparative level. It cost Mr. Rogivue nearly

£90 for the duty upon the £30 of tea with which he
was supplied by the Ceylon Tea Fund when he
first went to Russia, and it is the payment of

this heavy duty upon the late grant of tea made to

him that hampers his financial position. Mr,
Rogivue while in England lately saw Mr. Whittall,

and I believe that gentleman promised that ha
would write to the Tea Fund uiging that further
support should be accorded to him. Mr. Whittall
feels that a very good work has been done on
behalf of Ceylon, and that Mr. Rogivue is en-
titled to that assistance which will enable him to

himself reap some benrfit from the exertion

he has made.'' I think the above account des-

cribes pretty fully all that Mr. Piper told me on
behalf of his client. It seems to me that the

development of the export of Cejlcn tiatoBussia
must in all fairness be attributed to Mr. Rogivue,

and that had he not gone to Buss a that market

would have been at the present time quite o'osed

to you. So much has been said to me in many
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quarters in praise of your agent in that country,
of bis energy, his truetwortbioess, and his de-
termination not to be cowed by the most seri-

ous obstacles placed in his way, that personally
I feel a plyaeure in putting his caee before your
readers with all the strength of conviction felt

by myself in the good the exercise of those
qualities has effected on behalf of Oeylon. It

is the hope of many of us here that some way
may be devised of enabling him to extend
those benefits while at the same time legitimately
ssrving his own interests.—London Cor.

THE DESTRUCTION OF FLIES AND
GHEEN BUG.

The subjoined letter and its enclosure is published
in the (Jazctli; for general information:

—

iiy His JExcellency's command, J. A- Swbttenuam,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Colombo, Aug, 17th, 1893.

The Assistant Government Agent, Matara, to the
Government Agent, Galle.

No. 735. Matara Kachcheri, July 31st, 1893.
Sir,— I have the honour to annex copy of a report

No. 1,1.58 of the 23rd instant from the Mudaliyar of
the "Weligam Korale, and to suggest that it be
published for general information.

2, I believe that in the use of these sprayers and
" London Purple" is to be found a remedy for the fly

that is so destructive to paddy in the Kandyan Pro-
vinces, and possibly for green bug on coffee as well.

—

I am, &c., C. j. K. Le Mesukiek,
Assistant Government Agent,

Report referred to.

The Mudaliyar, "Weligam Korale, to the Assistant
Government Agent, Matara.

No. 1,158. Teijjawila, July 23,1893.

Sir,—In continuation of my letter No. 1,1-12 of the
20th inst. I beg to submit for your information the
highly successful results obtained by the use of the
sprayer to destroy " godavellus," and the general
feeling of gratitu e among the cultivators, particu-

larly those of the fertile' paddy tracts of the Malim-
mada division, where the sprayer was lately used,

that a remedy has at last been discovered to avert

what has been the curse of the cultivator from "time
immemorial."
Thegodavella was hitherto believed to be indigenous

to the soil. The introduction of the sprayer has
now brought the information that instead of its being
so, it is a kind of caterpillar that comes from an egg
that is laid by a moth that flies about during night
from place to place.

These insects generally appear about three days
after sowing, in such numbers that the tract literally

swarms with them, two or three of them attacking

each paddy plant. If left unheeded the tract is

converted into such a complete waste within seven
or eight days that a second sowing is required.

Flooding the tracts where water was available for

that purpose was the only remedy known, and where
this was not possible the more primitive methods
of "polgehima" (coconut throwing) and " ankeliya"

(horn pulling) and their connected feasts were resorted

to, by which it was expected to propitiate the deities

from whom this pest was supposed to be a visitation.

The belief in such methods was maintained by the

mere comcidence that as the period of these cere-

monies drew to a close the godavellus, in the course

of nature, disappeared.

The first attempt to devise a more practical way
of destroying them was made at your suggestion

early in 1892. This was to sprinkle with the hand
—like seed being thrown in sowing—a solution of

one part of keros'ne oil to sixteen parts of water
over the attacked tracts which had been previously

flooded for the purpose. After a few hours the

water was drained off, and the insects were found dead

or were swept away dying with the ebbing water.
I tried this in several large Iracts io Aparekka in
the Welleboda pattu, but &khough the reaultu wera
Batibfactory it bad its drawbacks in the Oiauaer of
sprinkling, whicli was tiece.HBiuily ^lov^. aud iu the
fact, too, that the »olutiou could be used only in
flooded fields, or there was the danger of damage
to the crops The sprayer removed the former,
while the insecticide (London Parplej supplied tbie
har\est li as removed the latter. \\ c have now an
unfailing remedy, obviating, too, the oftcu impossible
necetsity of flooding, to take the place of the
pristine methods of '• polgehima " and "ankeUya" of
our forefathers.
Early in July there was great apprehension in

Mahmmada, Uninduwela, and Kaduwa, some of the
finest paddy tracts in the Province, owing to the
appearance of godavellus in denser swarms than before,
even prior to sowing, wherever a field was seen above
water. This occurred just about the time theamu-
nas wore to be broken for sowing. I deferred sowing
for another week for fear of the insects getting into
the fields when the water was drained off, and re-
ported the state of affairs to you. The sprayer with
the insecticide was sent. It was freely used in the
parts of the tracts referred to, which were not
flooded by the amunas. and the effect was even better
than was expected. The insects operated on in the
morning were found dead at sun-turn This was so
reassuring that the cultivators, who opposed the late
Mudaliyar in using the solution of kerosine oil, and
who were clamoroua for the retention of the amanas
even longer than I wished, of their own accord
opened them, and allowed my men to spray the in-
secticide, with the results stated. Within a few days
there were no godavellus in thia tract. What speciaUy
commends this treatment is that, unlike afi other
methods, godavellus never appear in the same
tract again, and that the powder is perfectly
harmless to the plant, obviating, as I said, the ne-
cessity for flooding the crops. There was a scramble
for the sprayer among the cultivators when the
first results were seen, and it was used here and
there, so that the exact extent operated upon
cannot be stated, but I put it down at thirty-five
amunams.

I am so satisfied with this experiment that I
would recommend that six sprayers may be supplied
to my district with the necessary insecticide, so
that they may be used simultaneously all over the
district in future occasions—I am, &c.,

Jas. a. Wickbe-meeatna,
Mudaliyar, WeUgam Korale.

NOTE BY THE ASSISTANT OOVEHNMESTT AOENT.
The sprayer is a copper vessel containing akoot 4

gallons of liquid. It is slung on a man's back and
easily worked by him. the pump handle with one
hand and th& jet with the other. I obtained my
sprayer from Mr. J. H. Starey, of the Eastern
Produce Company, at a cost of R68-27 in Colombo.
The London Purple is used in the proportion of

lib. to 100 gallons of water. It costs, I think, about
f2 per cwt. in London, and it is sold by the
Hemingway's London Purple Company, Limited,
Loudon and New York. One pound is sufficient for
about ten acres of paddy. C. J. R. Le Mesurier,

A.ssistant Government Agent.

BRAZIL COFFEE,
In their Market Report, dated on the 13th Augt.

Messrs. Vaughan, McNair & Co., of Bahia, says:
" In the superior gp:adesof coffee, values are steadily
rising, whilst the lower qualities, of which but few
are bought by exporters, prices remain very steady.
It is expected that moet of this eeason's coffee will

pass through the hands of the machine clea.Jng
companies before reaching exporters. Crop reports
continue of the best and a total hars'est .of not less

than 400,000 sacks is expected, Some dealers expect
fully half as much again, but we consider the figures

given as being nearly correct."- A'jo iVcus.
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THE PLANTING ENTEEPRISE OF CEYLON:

IN TEA, COFFEE, CACAO, CINCHONA,
CAEDAMOMS AND MINOR PEODUOTS:
EXTENT OF CULTIVATION UNDEU
EACH PRODUCT IN AUGUST, 18y3.

NUMBER OF PLANTATIONS AND
SUPERINTENDENTS, &o.

No tropical industry—and probably no agricultural

enterprise outside the tropics—has had bo much
care bestowed on the oompilaiion of substantially

acourate statistics concerning its position and pro-

gress as has the Planting Enterprise of Ceylon in

the products above-named and to a lesser extent in

Coconuts and Cinnamon. Thirty-seven years ago it

was a comparatively easy task to frame a list of the

then limited number of plantations in cultivation,

and to sum up a cultivation confined entirely to one
product. This was done by the Planters' Asso-
ciation in 1856 ; but no further attempt was
made to collate the acreage in cultivation, for

thirteen years afterwards, until 1869, when the
present compiler first prepared a complete
"Directory" with this information. Since then
at twelve distinct periods—in 1871, 1873, 1871,

1875, 1877, 1881, 1883, at end of 1885, in the
middle of 1888, of 1890, of 1891, and now in

the latter half of 1893,— the eompilation has
been carefully made and the position of the

Planting Industry accurately gauged, our figures

being adopted not only by planters and mer-
chants, but by the Government and Civil Servants
as the only available and reliable returns of an
Industry which has been regarded as the backbone
of the prosperity of the Colony. We have, in

laot, at the expense of muoh time and labour for

twenty-four years bajk, been doing the work
which properly appertained to the Agents of the

Government, and supplying information which in

other Colonies and Dependencies is only to be

found in ofiSoial publioationa. However, we have
had our reward in the intimate acquaintance it

has given us with all the phases of the most
important industry of the country and in being

enabled to follow closely each successive develop-

ment of new branches of that industry. Especially

interesting, although involving far more trouble,

has been the work of collating the statistics since

a variety of new products has been added to our

old staple ; and never perhaps has so much pains
been taken as on the present occasion to secure

accurate returns of the area planted with the

all-important new staple. Tea, and with minor
Products, although no one can be more conscious

than the compiler of the impossibility of attaining

perfect accuracy. Still for all practical purposes
we believe, the results derived from our tables,

may be taken as reliable statistics from which to

gauge the present position of industries, the im-
portance of which as regards the revenue, trade and
general well-being of this community, cannot be
overestimated.

Taking first the total extent ol the properties

included in our Directory, namely 724,805 acres,

—

there is an increase o( 36,973 acres on the return

made up at the middle of 1891. This is owing
chiefly to the inclusion of some 10,000 acres of land
fit for tea-planting in native hands in Balangoda
district and about the same extent added in " low
country divisions," while the new district of

Passara involves an addition of 3,000 acres beyond
what was included in both it and BaduUa formerly.

Then there has been an addition of 3,500 acres,

through land sales, to the Keiani Valley District,

and further areas added to Panwila, Matale East
and West through land opened at Ukuwela ; and
ia other distnota due to the revival of old properties

31

for tea, that had fallen out of cultivation and notice.
In other directions, more correct returns have
slightly increased or reduced the totals for each
district.

Turning to the mo«e important figures represent-
ing the area now in cultivation with tea, coffee

(Arabica and Liberisa), cinchona, cacao, rubber,
and the host of new and old products with which
experiments are being made in different quarters,
we find the grand total to be 353,235 acres, or an
increase of 19,282 acres on the middle of 1891.
This adflition of 19,009 acres may not be considered
muoh for the two years, more especially when it

is remembered that over 2,200 acres additional

have been brought into ouUivation, in the Keiani
Valley alene, and 3,000 more in the minor Western
Province " lowcountry " districts in the interval

;

while Panwila, Matale West and the higher districts

show additions ; aud there is a distinct extension

of cultivation in Eastern Uva if we take the

Badulla, Passara, Madulsima and Monaragalla
group together. But old coffee land has continued
to be " abandoned " within the past few years in

other directions, though much of the extent, of

course, was in a semi-abandoned state for several

years back, and ohetly and native plantations

make up a certain proportion. Still, in respect

of old cofiee land, a revival has come in favour
of tea. In Maskeliya, a comparatively young
district, our cultivated return in 1883 was lower than
in 1881 by 2,0u0 acres, indicating how ooSee had then
fallen out of esteem there ; but all this has now been
more than recovered under tea. On the other hand,
it is noteworthy that neither in Dimbula nor Dikoya
has any land gone out of cultivation— and the

same is true of most of the Uva dietrictB which
with the higher and younger divisions, never
showed so large an area in cultivation as at present.

That the total area under cultivation—after care-

ful checking and verifieation of the returns—should
stand so high as 353,235 acres (or over 550 square
miles), notwithstanding the adverse experienoea of

coffee and cinchona, is matter for surprise and
gratulation, and shews how widely tea hai beea
planted and how satisfaotory so far, have been the
results.

Oonsideriug the efdux of planters from our aborea
during the period of coffee depression, no one will

be astonished to learn that the total number of

Superintendents fell from 1,389 in February 1881
and 1,108 at the end of 1883 to 1,079 by Decem-
ber 1885. Sinee then, however, the turn of the
tide has set in steadily; for wo had in July 1883
as many as 1,136 ; inoreaeed by June 1890 to 1,211

;

and by August 1891, to 1,258; while now we
have the full number of 1,334 Superintendents
and Assistants corresponding to 1,439 estates

in cultivation out of a total of 1,949 proper-

ties. It is probable that more than 8U0 European
planters left Ceylon in the four years, between
1881 and 1885 ; but a considerable number after*

wards returned, while a large quota of young
men " to learn tea" have been added to the number
of Assistant Superintendents, Perhaps we may
fairly say that our planting community diminished
at the rate of sixty Superintendents or Proprietoi-

Buperintendents a year, between 1880 and 1886—
and that about 260 or about 40 per annum have
since been added of old colonists returned or new
men from home. The total now is very nearly

as high as in the height of our coffee prosperity ;

but it is noteworthy that the number of separate

plantations has decreased during the past two
years, a fact explained by the aggregation of sma;!

properties into one charge under the prooese wbioh

has given us so many Limited Companiea among
< tea " estates.
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The analyeis of the Caltivated Area ie, bow-
ever, of more praotioal importanoe than the fore-

going total results. We must ezplaiu the principle
on nhioh the returns have bern compiled.
After giving the matter a fair trial, on a
former oooasion, we found it quite impossible to

work out a euggestion made to ua of seouring
returns from each estate of the number of traes
(in thousands) of each product. In respeot of all

products, save cinohonas, we had to fall back on
the old plan of acreage rsturne, asking for the
figures representing each product whether cultivated
in fields by itself or interspersed with others. We
have thus obtained, as far as possible, the acreage
in tea, coffee, cinchona, cacao, cardamoms, dec,
planted alone ; of tea or co£fee intermixed, or
planted with cinchona, or cacao or robber ; also
of each of the minor products separately ; and of
tea and cinchona ; cacao and rubber, &o. The
total results under each head may be seen at a
glance from the following :

—

(August, 1803.)
Acres.

Total extent of Tea ^yianfed tW/ .. 263,200
Do of Coffee {Arabica) culti-

vated by itself .. 22,443
Do of Coffee (Liberies) . . 544
Do of Cinchona do . . 3,074

(besides 1,427,000 trees partly alon*
and intermixed),

Do of Cacao by itself .. 13,822

Do of Coffee and Cinchona
intersi/er.ied . . 3,115

Do of Coffeeaud Teai/!(e/-s^)<rt<ff 8,789

Do of Coffee and Cacao do ... 3,006

Do. of Tea and Cinchona do.. 5,409

Do of Tea and Cacao do ... 890
Do of Tea and Liberian

Coffee do ... 146

t)o of Cacao and Liberian
Coffee do . . 566

Do of Cardamoms alone . . 4,537

Do of Rubber do ... 265

Do of Tobacco do .. 42

Do of Cotton do .. 109

Do of Other Products and some
of the above mixed . . 24,071

[Some Cacao and Liberian Coffee are mixed with

Anoatto, Coconuts and other produetr.]

To arrive at a fair estimate of the total extent which

may be taken to represent each product, we have, in

the case of cinchona growing among coffee or tea,

taken from one-third to one-fourth the acreage for

the cinchona, and credited two-thirds or more to

the staple, In the case of coffee and tea, or coffee

and cacao, being planted together, we have divided

the acreage into two equal parts. Of course, this

would not be a fair criterion in ever; case : some
planters who may have theii 100 acres of tea or

coffee interspersed with 20,000 cinchona trees will

maintain that the tea should still be reckoned at

the full 100 acres plus the cinchona. But know-
ing as we now do by experience that the cinchona,

where it matures, does not benefit the other pro-

duct, but the reverse, it is misleading to count

the full acreage of the staple, in addition to a

certain extent of new products interspersed. How-
ever we have left the figures in the Directory

lilts and in our tables aa returned to us

from the estates and agents, to speak for them-

selvesi and it is possible that some may consider

the tea and ooSee area should be counted in full

even when mixtd with cinchona, cacao, or rubber.

We have no doubt, however that the majority will

%gi6o with ua that, analyzing the above figures

in the way we have pointed out, and with a

moderata estimate for tba average number on

cinoboQB treei per acre, the poaition ol the Ceylon

Plaoting Enterprise at the end of Au^ruet 1893
may be represented somewhat at follows :

—

Acres

784,bOS

353,235

278,015

30,096

2,438

16,286
4,723

651

62
153

4,270

4.425

12,335

Total trea of 1,949 palnUtions tod plantiog
properties...

Do do of 1,439 plaDtatioos io oulti-

vatioD witb 1.334 Super-
intcDdeati and Astistauto..

Total approximate extent under Tea

Do do CoFFSE (Arabica).

.

Do do CorFEt.(Liberica)...
Do do Cikchona[6,»09,000

tree! over 2 ^ears.]
Do do Cacio
Do do OAKr>i.MOMs
Do do RUBBKB
Do do Tobacco (by Euro-

pe»n-)...
Do do Cotton do .

.

Do do (Cultiftted),

Do do of Anoitto, Cooa,
Vacilla, Pepper, Cloves. PJaniains, Cilro-
nella gras", Divi-Divi, Croton, Castor-oil,
Aloes, CioDsniou, (od the ooffee, tea, or cacao
plaiitatioDg)...

Of Foel, Timlier and Fruit-trees. Span,
CoooDote, Arecas, Nutmegs, Ka,p^k (on the
tea coffee or oaoHO plantstioD*) .

.

We have 8,600 fewer acres undr>r CuffdA now than
in the miildle of 1891, and more then 2^ million
trees fewer of cinchona. On ih« other hand we
hiive an increaee of nearly 23.500 acres in the
st.ple (Tea) which is of chief intfrest. The culti-

vation of Catao shows an increase of 3,300 acres
which is very 6>itiEf<iC'.ory ae is also the extent added
(800 acres) to LiOeriao Coffee, while the extent in

Cardamoms and minor products has either been
stationary or shows a docreaEe due to ih<) great
attention given to tea in the past two years. In
giving 273,000 acres as the totbl area of tea it must
be remembered that a certain proportion of clearings
planted during thj current south-wes': mocEoon,
are included. Kevertbeless it is clear that '/75,UJ0

acres of tea will shortly be reached, and exceeded
were it only through the supercession of both
coffee and cinchona where these are at present
intc rmixed with the stapla, in the proportions credited

this time to the latter products. We may expect
indeed to see the 8,789 acres at present credited to

tea tind coffee, altogether tea, and so with cinchona
and tea, so that we are quite prepared to fi ,d our once
great staple reduce ! from 272,000 acres (as in 1877) to

25,000 acres by the time we make up another return
;

while on the other hand tea will probably be re-

presented by 280,000 acres in full cultivation before

the middle of 1894, even if there be no more new
clearings.

In the returns of 1S83, the considerable num-
ber of plantations with " abandoned " cx^posite

their names, attracted attention: altogether they
aggregated 53,540 acres ; at the beginning of 1886
the aggregate was 40,000 ; but in the middle of 1888,

the total of 298 "abandoned" properties stood at

69,432 acres ; in July 1891 there were entered about
293 " abandoned '' propertien containing 73,262

acres ; while now through more careful reti^na
the total number is 324 with an area of 74,217
acres ; but a certain proportion of this extent,

—probably one-third—must still be considered
reserve and untouched forest or cbena land,

and the increase is chiefly due to native-
owned plantations, as well as to some properties

lost eight of, being brought on our list.

Ot good forest reserves mentioned in many of our
district returns, though not in all, the aggregate is

about 60,0(X), bot, even if we add 0D6>tbird of tba
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Bbandoned, making a total of 85,000 aores, we
feel Bure this is far below the actual extent of

forest -land in private hands. How then is the

difference between the total area of 725,000 acres

and the cultivated area of 353,000 namely
372,000 Bcrrs to be aooountcd for ? Our es-

timate would be that of forest land fit for

tea, oaoao, Liberian coffee or other products, there

are counting all reserves and unopened blocks

about 120,000 acres in private hands ; that 50,000,

aores represents the area of land once cultivated,

but abandoned within the last 30 years and now
growing up in weeds and lantana, and that the

balance of about 202,000 acres may be put down
as representing checa and patana (a good deal of

both fit for cultivation,—eEpecially in Uva, where
patana land is turning out so well in tea—should
prices of produce keep up) besides swamps and
other utterly waste portions.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.

A gentleman largely interested in tea has kindly

favoured us with his views regarding the neoes-iiiy

for steps being taken at once to carry out the

suggestion of our Chioago Oommiseioner for the

f stablishmen'; of stores in the principal cities of

America. He says :—
" The efforts being made by Ceylon at the Chicago

Exhibition for the introduction of Ceylon tea into

America have been engaging the attention of all

interested in the welfare of the colony and especi-
ally of those who are engaged in the tea industry.

A large expense has been and is being incurred,

the main object of which is to get an entrance for

our teas into America. It was at one time hoped
that through the agency of the Ceylon Planters'

Tea Company much in this direction might have
been done, but as this organization has ceased to

exist, the question is now forcing itself on the
minds of all thoughtful people—what is to be done
when the Exhibition closes and the Commissioner
leaves America ? Attention seems to have been more
forcibly drawn to this question since the receipt

of recent letters from the Hon. Mr. Grinlinton.
In his latest letter to the Planters' Asso-
ciation, that of 7th July, he puts the matter
more plainly than on any previous occasion,
and presses home the urgency of it in a manner
that will demand the moat serious attention of that

body. He points out that there ought to be agencies
or stores in the principal cities where purchasers
can obtain supplies of Ceylon tea. He has found
that grocers generally show an unwillingness to sell

the tea, and this of itself is a serious obstacle that
has to be surmounted. He appeals to the Planters'
Association in the hope that those interested will

provide the funds that may be necessary. Not only
IS a good deal of money required, as the experience
of the old and also the new American Tea Com-
panies amply testify, but men with plenty of energy
and push are needed as well to persevere with the
work in which men like MoConibie Murray, Arthur,
Pineo, and Elwood May have failed. It is useless

for us to shut our eyes to the want of success
that has hitherto attended efforts. We must face

it, try to discern where these efforts have been
misdirected, and endeavour to avoid in the future

any mistakes that may possibly have been made
in the past. As regards the finding of funds I do
not know what the feeling amongst planters gene-
rally may be, but I am inclined to think
that but little would be voluntarily contri-

buted in Ceylon after all that has passed to

carry on the work. The suggestion has been
made that through the Ceylon Association in London
funds might bo obtained; but in that direction, too,

I fear there will be but little inclination to find

money. To me it seems that the fairest and most
effectual way of providing funds would be by the
continuance of the export duty at the Customs here,

for as long tv period as is necessary to provide the

sum required to continue the efforts to introduce
Ceylon tea into America after what is now
being done at Chicago is concluded- As a tea-
grower myself I would willingly agree to the
continuance of this levy. A.ssuming that by this
means the money should be obtained, the next
question is—by what means or through what or-
ganization are the men to be found to give effect to
what is desired. A good many people may say
leave this to private enterprise and let Ceylon tea
make its way; but if only this is to be done we
may find that we might as well have saved all
the money expended and kept our Commissioner
in Ceylon. That there is some fear of this I am
somewhat apprehensive and my reason for this
feeling is as follows. I see by Mr. Grinlinton's
letters that the attitude he seems to feel himself
bound to observe is that of a representative of the
Ceylon Government and the Planters' Association,
prevented as such by the very nature of his posi-
tion, from personally engaging in any under-
taking which would savour of personal gain.
And whilst furnishing all the information in his
power to those who desire to be made further
acquainted with our Oeylon teas and putting them in
the way of obtaining them, he does not seem lo feel
at liberty to enter into arrangements for the further
permanent introduction of tea beyond providing this
information and selling tea in packets in the
manner he describes. Now if this is carried to its
extremity we shall not find ourselves very much
further forward at the close of the Exhibition
than we were at the -tart. What is wanted now
aa it appears to me is that the Government and
the Planters' Association should without delay
give Mr. Grinlinton a free hand and let him know
that his position as Commissioner need not prevent
him from entering into any arrangements he deems
tit in the interests of the Oeylon tea industry
for the establishment of such agencies as he
indicates to be necessary, using every reasonable
safeguard to ensure his being honestly dealt with.
So long as his hands are tied, or so long as he
believes them to be so, it is obvious that we need
not loek for the important results we are all hoping
for ; but if he is given freedom of action to take
such measures aa in his judgment seem expedient
and likely to be successful, then I think he would
at once be likely to set about organizing the stores
which he recommends should be established. It may
be that many who have read Mr. Grinlinton's letters
may not have been impressed in the same way as
I have been and as I have endeavoured to
describe, but I would invite attention again to theie
letters, and as there is no time to be lost I would
earnestly urge the Government and the Planters'
Association to consider well all that Mr. Grinlinton
has put forward. My suffgestiona I submit with all

diflidence because, I feel it ii a very large ques-
tion and one that seems to h»ve an important
bearing upon the future of onr industry, seeing that
exports of tea from China are increasing and that
prices in Europe are declining. We are now in the
month of September and the Chicago Exhibition will
close at the enl of Oatober. There is therefore no
time to lose and the urgency of the situation and
need for immediate totion goes witboat saying."

The tea planters of Ceylon may well cry where
and when is this sort of demand on their pockets
to oease? After voting £20,000 (sinoe increased
by Bome thousands) for a Show at Chioago which
was to conquer America for Oeylon tea, they may
well be taken aback at a proposal to spend still

more money in order to push their teas into demand.
The Customs Cess, to cover existing debt, will have
to run on to the end of 1884—perhaps into 1886.
To guarantee or vote expenditure, which may
involve its continuance for a further indefinite

period, is a rather serious matter. And yet what
is to be done ? If the inference from the Commie-
sioner's letters and reports is, that notwithslandiug

the ready way in which Oeylon tea is being
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drunk aod sold at Obioago now, there is not
j

meroantile or private enterpriBe enough to follow

up the "Show" and profit by its advertisement,
than can the Ceylon Courts and our tea ba really ;

Baid to have made a due impreesion and to be
the practical succees credited to them ? We do

I

not know, of oourae, how far Mr. Bleohynden is

justified in his reports; but he has stated to his

AsBooiation that some Chioago Stores are eager
to buy and sell Indian teas as the result of hie

Indian Tsa-oourt and canvas. And again, our corres-

pondent "I. A. 0." discovered an " Imperial
Company" at Detroit, already selling Ceylon tea

;

and surely the business of such a Company will

receive a great impetus from the work of

the Ceylon Courts. But will there not be the
danger of setting this Company and other dealers

or would-be dealers in our teas, against ^'Ceylon's"

if they find the planters promoting rival

retail Stores ? These are questions which ought
to be duly considered. For, it would be
a thousand pities if private enterprise were inter-

fered with and discouragement offered to the im-
portation and distribution of our teas by native
American Companies or Firms.
On the other hand, if it ba decided by the

planters themselves that a free hand is to be further
given to the Commissioner to open one or more
Ceylon Tea Stores, we should say that the beet
way would be to work through the Ceylon Tea
Company, making Mr. Orinlinton in bis private
oapaolty, Agent for the Company and affording the
nooesaary guarantee either from the Tea Fund
Committee, or the Planters' Aeeooiation as more
fully representing the Customs Cess. We should
much prefer the latter ; because we think the Tea
Fund resources are very epsoially required for, and
are more likely to produce earlier and bigger results

by being devoted to, Russia and the back-country
of the Australian Oolonies. Our Commissioner
ought to be able now to say definitely what his

Exhibition expenditure is likely to aggregate, and
if he were to estimate how much would be re-

quired for two or three years to run the required
Ceylon Tea Stores, the planting representative

bodies would be in a better position to judge how
long their "Cess" would take to cover the whole.
The Qovernment grant is, of course, only promised
for the Exhibition expenditure. The Customs Cess
by itself would next year, probably produce about
B86,000 and in 1895 over B90,000.

4

SOME OP THE OLDEST TEA IN CEYLON

:

LOOLE-OONDURA FIELDS.
Time after time, it was eur pleasing duty to

inquire of worthy James Taylor as to the condition
of his oldest tea fields planted between 1866 and
1869 and his reports were uniformly satisfactory.

Mr. Taylor is alas no more ; but the present
Manager of Loole Condura (Mr. G. F. Deane)
very readily responds to our wish to have informa-
tion for the " Ceylon Handbook and Directory."
What Mr. Deane has written, will be read with
interest by all who wish well to the permanency
of the tea industry in Cbyloo :

—

LooLEcoNDBBA, Dbltota, Aug. 31.—In reply to

yours of yesterday's date I am pleased to tell yon
that the oldest Tea field her*, Assam .Hybrid planted
in 1868 or 1869 (20 acres), is full of vigour shew-
ing no signs of decay aod up to date from 1st Jan-
nary last hiB given yield at the rate of 471 lb. made
tea per acre per ennam. The Tea (appareatly
China Jat) planted out along roadsides in 1866 now
2 years old is also flourishiag and yielding well.

And we infer that very little manure, and that

only at intervals, has been given to this good old tea.

TEA-BOXES' SHOOKS FOR CEYLON FROM
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The start of the steam&hip Fervioe between Aus-
tralia and Canada is, aacordiog to the Canadian
Gazette, already sugg'sting new developments of
Canadian trade, and Mr. J. B. Spencer, {? Mr. J. A.
Spcnoe) of Ceylon, has made arrangements with
the Bathburn Company, of Deserouto, for a trial
shipment of shooks for the conetruotion of tea-
boxes. The wood now in use is obtained from
Japan, but the Douglas fir of British Columbia,
the Ceylon man says, is far superior to it.— Pall
Mall Gazette, Aug. 5th. [We euppose the ehooks are
to curan to Yokohama and thence to Colombo.—Eu. T A.]

CLN'CHONA IN JAVA.

Amstkedam, Aug. 9.

A planter of Cinchona bark in Java has sent an
open letter to the Chamber of Comaiprce in this city
in connection with the report of the latter on a
question made by the Minister of the Colonies, what
to do to improve the deplorable condition of the
article. The Chamber had adviaed the docrease of
the Government's cultivation. In his letter the
writer points out that it is urgently necessary to
avoid the total ruin of the cultivation by the low
prices ruling at present. According to the statistics
the private undertakings will produce during the
current year a total quantity of 3,482,839 kilos
bark. The number of undertakings is 82, bo that
the average production of each undertakings is
42,486 kilos, with an average af 4 27-100 per cent,
lulphas quinine. About tha half of tbe undtrtekiogs
are fituated too high to enable the cultivati >n of any
other pcodncfl, and thus these undfrtakiog* will be a
total loss. Calculated at unit value of 5 cents
(which price, however, receded in the auction of July
6, list to 3-6-10 cents), Ibo yearly prooeedn of an es-
tate producing 42,488 kilos would be f.18,141. from
which is to be deducted freight aud chsr^es in Am-
sterdam, f 3,398, »o that there is a bulanosof f. 14,741,
With this amount the working charges cannot be
covered. The ezistiug system of Sfjlling at any price,
adopted by the Government, should not be maintained,
or if this is impossible lha lots of private importer*
ehoald be offered at auction before those of the Go-
vernment. Probably in this way an improvement of
prices would take phce.—i. and C. Express.

COFFEE PEOSPECTS IN NICARAGUA.
An American ref-ident of Matagalpa, a coffee

district in Nicaragua, states in the Bo«ton Herald
that there is now in the centre of Nicaragua a fornst
of coffee land 300 miles long and 200 miles wide
which is not yet explored. There are three ways'
for a m»n to begin the coffee business in Nicaragua-
buy land from the Indian?, buy government land, or
make a private purchase from a regulsr resident.
The first way appears to be the best from the fact
that in getting Indian land you have generally
something with which to begin operations. The land
is in condition partially; the plantations must always
have some trees on them—probably 4,000 or 5,000—
which give the purchaser a start. It takes five
years for a tree to bear from the planting, and if you
purchase an Indian plantation the trees will be from
two to three years old when yon purchase. Thus
while your young trees are getting their five years'
growth, in two or three years your Indian trees will
be hearing eoongh to pay expenses. Tou can boy
100 or 200 acres of this Indian land with the trees
lor $-500. These plantations are commonly known as
'•finoas." A "finoa" is a plantation for a certain
purpose; that is a coffee finca would be a plantation
for the cultivation of coffee and nothing elee. There
are banana finoas and cocoa fiaoas. In getting go-
vernment land one has to start from the very beginning
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and wait four or five years for any pro6t. Government

land including all expenfea, snch as surveying, e'c,
,

C08t $1-50 per acre. In making a pnvUe purchase

one must pay fcom 85 to 7 per acre. If a man will
,

promise to build a houte, no matter what kind o£ a ,

building he puts up, the town of Ma^af;alpa will give

him a lot. The beet coffee is raised on high ground.

Matagalpa is nearly 3,000 feet above the aea luvi-l,
:

and the cofiee there is considered very good quality.

In that section of Nicaragua there have been planted
j

by Americana 3,000,000 coffee trees in the lait three ;

years, lilost of the men from the United States

appear to be from Chicago, iilany are ftom Milwaukie.
|

A man should not go there with the idea of buying

laud, starting a plantation and then leaving it in

charge of an overseer and returning to the United

States when he pleases ; but he will stay long enough

—say five ye»M, until his place is in thoroagh work-

ing order, he can liv° oi-? months in the United States

and six inonths iu ^- .--.jagua very easily.—^wenca?!

Grocer,

WHERE THE TEA-BUG BREEDS.

A planting correspondent in writiog to
_
a

oontemporary, htwing mentioned (on the authority

of Mr. P. D. Clarke) that Helopeltis breeds freely

on a weed (Stachytarpheta Indica) which should be

eradicated, we applied to the Director of the

Gardens for confirmation, or otherwise, of this

important piece of news. Dr. Trimen is good

enou'ih to wri'e :

—

"Mr. Clark is unfortunately away from home
today so I cannot ask him what he knows about

Eelopeltis breeding on Stachytarpheta. It is possible,

but not very likely. The eggs are so peculiar that

when once seen they cannot be mistaken—white, with

2 long horns at one end. The insect certainlij breeds

on tea and on cacao and on cinchona, and probably

on a good many other plants; but I should expect

them to be woody plants, not herbs like Stachytarpheta.

—To attempt to eradicate the commonest weed we
have, even commoner than lantana, will give a good

deal of work." ^
FORMOSA AND CEYLON.

Formosa—the Beautiful Island—attracted a few

years ago a great deal of attention from residents

in the Far East beoauae of the extraordinary activity

of the ChiaeEB Governor, Liu Ming-Ch'uan, who

laid down railways, built elaborate forts, imported

Armstrong guns and waged perpetual war with the

aboriginal savages. Little, however, is known about

it by most people in this country, and therefore a

Foreign Office paper just written by Mr. Alexander

Hoeie, our Acting Consul at Tamsui, deserves

special attention, because it is a most admirable

summary of the charaoteristios and commercial

possibilities ot the island and its products.

Americans know more about Formosa than we do,

for its particular brand of tea is greatly appreciated

by them, so much so that the Oeylon tea-growf rs

have tried in vain to imitate it.

—

Ddily Chronicle.

August 18, [Tli'S is quite new to us m Ceylon.

—Ed. T.A.]

THE DUTCH CINCHONA-SALES.
{^From our Correspondent.)

AlISTEBDAM, August 10-

The oinohona-anotionB to be held in Amatenfam on

August 31st will coDBist of 365 oases and 6,185 bales

(about 553 tons), divided as follows :—From Uovern-

meut plantations, 341 bales (about 32 tens) ; from

private planta;iui s, 305 cases aud a,i-ii bales (about

521 tons). This quiutily contains—Of druggists' bark :

-S'^cciVK^ra—qaillf , 250 oases ; broken quills and chips

55 balea 115 cases ; root, 57 bales. Of manufaotur-

ing-bark : Ledc/eriand—htoken quills and chips, 4,503

bales
;
roots, 834 bales, /fyinc/s—broken quills uud

chipf, 6-lG balea; root, 78 bales. Officinalis—hTO^oa

quUlB and chips, 12 halea.—Chemist andDrugykt, Aug. 19.

EAEE AND LARGE 1J;;-3^CT.

Capt. Whitley of the s.a. "Lady Gordon" on
his last voyage round the island picked up a

curious anii unusual beetle visitor at Hambantota.
It has been prepared and preserved by Mr. Haly
who says of it :

—"It is one of the large Indian
Longioornes (Oerambryida3) probably Acanthophorus
serratecornis ; but I am sorry I cannot name it with
certainty at present."

COORG COFFEE IN DUMBAEA VALLEY.

We have the following encouraging account from
a coriesponfleat of a coffee clearing in Dumbara :

—

" Coorg coffee planted here in June-July last

year is at present most promising. The trees

were lopped at 3 feet some time back and they
have spread out well and cover the ground. A
great many have crop set on them and what is

most satisfactory ia that there is very littio leaf-

disease noticeable, whilst other and older ooSea in

the neighbourhood is being ravaged by the disease.

Ot course where the soil is indifferent or where
plants from inferior seed have been put out, there

are vacancies and sickly tresp, but taken as a

whole, it is a most successful clearing and quite

equal tc the bes5 of clearings in the olden golden
days. It was planted with cacao at the same time,

BO has not a fair ohancs."

DELI NEWS: TOBACCO CROP PROSPECTS.
During July, says the Deli Courant, the weather

took a dry turn, from too little rain falling, especially

on the low lying estates. The drought was followed
by rain in the beginning of Auguft, and most of the
planting companies consequently consider the outlook
either satisfactory or favourable, though the dry
weather had taken bad effect on the Utar planted
crop. The drought, on the other hand, proved favour-
able for cutting the ripening crop, eo that on many
estate?, two-thirds of the latter have been thus dis-

posed of. The tobacco that has so far reached tbe
sheds, comes in for much prai3e from the leaf beiug
fine, The seedling disease shows itself in several places,

and extensive nnreeries have been laid out in conse-
quence. Tho shipment of last year's crop has almost
all been carried through. On several estates, prep:^ra-
tiona are in full course for next year's crop.

—

Straits

Times, Aug. 22.

Tropical Roofs.—The native of the interior
of Ceylon—says the Scientific American—finish
walla aud roofs with a paste of slaked
lime, gluten, and aium, which glazes and ia

so durable that specimens tbreo oenturiea old are
now to be seen. On the Malabar coast the flat

bamboo rcofs are covered with a mixture of cow-
dung, straw, and day. This is a poor conductor
of heat, acd not only withatacds the heavy raina
to a remarkable degree, but keeps the huts cool
in hot weather. In Sumatra the native women
braid a coarse cloth of palm leaves for the edge
and top of the roofa; Many of the old Buddhist
temples in Ind a and Ceylon had rcoii maeie out
of cut stone blocks, hewed timber, and split bam-
boo poles. Uneven planks, out from old and dead
palm trees—seldom from livitig young trees—are
much used in the Celebes and Philippines. Sharks'
skins form the roots of fishermen in the Andaman
Islands. The Malays of Malacca, Sumatra and
Java have a rooting of attaps, pieces of palm leaf

wicker work, about three feet by two in size and
an inch thick, which are laid like ehinjdes and
are practically waterproof. The Arabs of the East
Indies make a durable roof paint of slaked lime, blood

an'? cement. Europeans sometimes use old sails made
proof against water, mould, and insects by paratUce

and oorroaive sublimate—for temporary roofa.
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ME. JOHN HUGHES AND TEA ANALYSES,
The delay that has attended any decision by tbe

Planters' Aeeooiation about eecuring tbe servicee of a
Chemical Expert (or tbe purpose of locally analyeing
teas, reporting on fermentation, &c. will not have to

be regretted ehould it result in a full prior under-
Btanding of the nature and scope of tbe services

be would be expected to render. For there is no
doubt that what would be required must necessi-

tate a stay in tbe island of considerable length
and of consequent costliness. If examination into
all the questions to which anewers are required
is to be made at all, it must be made with a
thoroughnees which alone could give value to tbe
results sought to be attained. It appears from
what our London Correepoudent writes us on this

topic by tho present mail that inquiries have been
addressed by our local Association to Mr. Hughes
by which it is sought to ascertain details as to tbe
course that gentleman would recommend. To these
queries the well-known Analyst finds it dilKcuU (o

Buooinotly reply. It is, be declares, impossible
to wholly foresee how far it might prove desirable
to carry on the experiments to be made ; and in

many respects he thinks tbe questions put can best
he solved here by experienced planters rather
than by himself. He has suggested, however,
that a safe preliminary step might be for himself
to personally make some fifty analyses of samples
of tea to be selected and forwarded to him by tbe
Association. These eamplss, Mr, Hughes presumes,
would include teas from estates of varying ele-

vations and of differing oondiuons of manufacture.
With the results to the analyses of these, carefully

tabulated, the Association Committee would have
before it a tolerably good index to the work which
in the future should be carried on locally. Mr,
Hughes has given a price for this preliminary
work, and we think it should be undertaken with
as little dulay as may be possible. For although
many among us differ as to the mode of proce-
dure to be followed, all, we conceive, unanimously
agree in attaobing value to a more intimate know-
ledge of the chemistry of tea than is at present
posseesed by us. Earlier communications of Mr.
Hutches to the Planters' Association having led

to no results, he communicated tbe data of his

last experiments—made voluntarily and gratuitously
—to ourselves rather than run a further chance
of their being ignored by the body most concerned
with them. Such a course, however complimentary
it may have been to this journal, we hope will not
in the future have to be followed. As Mr. Hughes
observed, he had no personal interest to serve in

making the analyses he favoured us with. But he
deemed that in ignoring the subject as it had done,
the Association shewed itself hardly alive to the
importance of the investigation he suggested, and
therefore, he took it up con amore in the hope of

awakening general interest in tbe subject. That
he has been Euocestful in doing this is evident
from the wide comments upon the articles we
have published made by tbe Indian newspapersi
More especially ba» the subject of "stalk In tea," to

which Mr. Hughes prominently directed attention,

attracted tbe notice of our confrerls on the other
Bide of the water, and no doubt his oommuni-
oations generally will prove to be fruitful of

results.

During tht course of recent conversation

with Mr. Hughes by our London corres-

pondent, the latter touched upon a point which
we believe to have an important bearing upon the
question of the permanence of tea and the ne-

cessity or otherwise for returning to the soil the

constituents of which it is deprived by the growth
of tbe plant. It will be reooUeoted that Mr, John ^

Bobertc, while assigning a high valae to the
experiments detailed by us, declined to accept
them BS conclusive unlets he could be informed ae
to the character of tbe tamplea of soils upoa which
they were conducted. Were the»e " he hsked,"
"taken from the turfaof ," which had been greatly
exhausted by prior coffee cultivation, or from tbe
depth at which the tea-tuth teeke its nulrimetit."
This question Mr. Hughes confesses himself to be
unable to answer. He has in his poseeeeioD at
large number cf such tamplee sent to him at
different times, but without that full classifica-
tion and description that would < uatle him to
satisfj' Mr. Roberts' objection. It is precisely
such a cause for doubtfulness that we should
desire to see removed by those whom we hope to
see entrusted with the duty of selecting samples, both
of soils and te»e, for Mr. Hughes' further jro
posed experiments. As we have said, Mr. Hughes,
expert as he is, has hitherto been working voluntaiily
on our behalf, and could only make uee of euch
material as he bad at hand. If commisBioued
for further investigations by our Planters' Asso-
ciation, the above difficulty—one that undoubtedly
reduces tbe value of his previous wcrk-must no
longer be allowed to operate. A further maittr
that received mention by Mr. Hughes was a
suspicion exprf»sed by the Assooistion tb»t the
samples of tea analysed by him m'ght not have
been of pure Ceylon t'a: that indeed he might
have been supplied with blecded teas. Mr.
Hughej gives us the ssburance that the methed
he adopted for eeouring these left little or no
chance that so fundnmenlal an error could have
been made, and we think, therefore, that it may
b« assumed that be worked upon data that were
fully correct. At tbe same time, all future ex-
periments should certainly be made upon teas
epecially selected and eent to him under tbe cegis
and seal of the Planters' Association of Ceylon.

(From a Correspondent.)

London, Aug 18.
My recent efforts to see

Mb. John Hughes.
were uneuccessful until the present week I was
anxious to learn from him whether he could give
me tbe information desiiei by Mr. John Koberts
as to whether the Ceylon estate soils on which be
had experimented had been taken from the suriace
or from the depth at which the tea tree feeds.
Unfortunately this was a point on which Mr. Hughes
could not satisfy me. He is in po£ session of very
many samples of soil, but without knowledge of
the depth from which they were derived. Under
these conditions, certainly the objection taken by
Mr. Eoberts as to forming definite oonclucions on
Mr, Hughes' analyses must be held to stand.
What is now wanted is that these experiments should
ba repeated on data that would be authoritative,
and which should, some of them represent the
Btraium in which the deep lap root of the tea
tree seeks nutriment. On my asking Mr. Hughes
whether he had heard anything from your Pkntors'
Association, he replied that he had done so in the
forms of queries as to what he thought should be
done in the wny of further investigation on the
spot by an imported chemical expert. He had
replied, he told me, in the .sense that he cculd not
formulate advice on the insuflSoient data at present
possessed. He had made the experiments he had
done to satiffy his own views and to awaken the
Association to the importance of results that might
be obtained. The letter of the Association, be
further said, oast some doubt upon the genuineness
ol tbe teas with which he had experimented.
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It contained, indeed, a eupgastion that these might
have been blended teas, aud that upon suoh data
his conolusion might have been wholly inoorrect.

This Mr. Hughes assured me he felt to be im-
possible. He had exercised the greatest oare in

obtaining his samples, applying for th»m to a firm

the three members of whiah were his personal friends,

that firm deals in China, India, and Cejlon
teas, and each of the three partners has one of

three as his speciality. Consequently he was
content with their aBsuranees that they had
seleoted for him perfectly genuine and unmixed
samples, as the partners had no more interest

in one description than in another. However,
ha had, as requested by the Association, quoted
a price for tha analysis of fifty new specimens to

be seleoted and sent home to him by that body. He
had suggested that these should embrace samples
of different kinds, having special regard to eleva-

tion and varying conditions of manufacture. He
thought that when theee further experiments
shall have been made we shall ba possessed of

sufficient data upon which he could advise as to

further work to be done locally ; but he remarked
that the last, to be efficient, must occupy a

considerable time, and that the cost of them
must be somewhat heavy. Therefore he should
counsel further delay before this expense was
incurred. Mr, Hughes thinks that Mr, Roberta'

view as to the virginity of the deeper soils of

Ceylon estates can hardly be maintained, or at

all events that it is generally held that that of

the surface is richer than that at greater depths
because it has the benefit of all vegetable decay. My
reply was that it seemed to me that this could scarcely

apply in suoh cases as those wherein the sur-

face soil had been for years drawn upon for

constituents which had not been returned to it, and
I still hold this to be a correct view. It is one,

however, that can scarcely be determined without

ANALTBEB.

being made of the uppar and lower soils taken
from the same locality, and this should certainly

form part of the work that Mr. Hughes suggests
should be carried cut as preliminary. During the
course of our conversation it was pointed out to

me that when writing you on the subject of the
experiments made as to the quantity of stalk in

different varieties of tea I bad fallen into error
in saying that Mr. Hughes had sorted out the
stalk before infusion. This he told me it would be
quite impossible to do. It was only after the
expression arising from infusion that it was possible
to separate the stalk from the leaf. My error,

however, in no way affects the conclusions drawn.
It was further remarked to me that the Associ-
ation seemed to think the analyst had shown it

some neglect in having communicated the results

of his last work to yourselves instead of to its

Committee, but Mr. Hughes explained that his
previous communication had met with but scant
attention, and that to fulfil his purpose of awak-
ing interest in the subject he could not have done
better than in asking yourselves to oblige him with
free and full ventilation of it. His work had
been gratuitously done, and he was at liberty to
seek his own channel for publicity. If specially
retained and paid, of course be would be bound to
communicate only with the Association.

A PECULIAR DISCHARGE OF LIGHTNING.
To ihe Editor, yalure.

I should like to add to the many recent aooounts
of lightning diaohargea the following particulars of
which X have not yet leeu any publiebed agcouut.

On the afternoon of WeilneBday, July 26th during
a storm at about 5-30, a blue flime was observed by
some of the inhabitunts of Bpping to approach and
shatter the chimney of a house upon the hill, occupied
by Mis. Brown nnd family at the time.
An examination of the interior of the hou=ie shows

the discharge to have passed chiefly by the bell wires
which are fused, down ouo corner of r room upon the
upper floor, breaking the back of n tiles'; of drawers
near, and settins: the wall in the vicinity on fire.

Oil the groand-flior the discharge seems to have
taken two paths to earth, viz. down the corner of a
front room by means of some metallio damp-proof
paper, and in the kitchen adjacent by means of some
wooden cupboards, the dooirs of which were much
broken and thrown across the room.
Mrs. Brown, who was seated in the front room,

states that a few seconds before the house wai struck
she noticed what appeared to be a darkened space,

surrounded by a crinosoo fringe of flame in the corner
(perhaps a brush discharge), and her son in the kitchen
at the time testifies to having seen a similar thing
previous to what appeared to be the bursting of the
luminous ma«s, which occurred with a loud report
filling the house with smoke and the usual accompany-
ing smell of ozone. The walla are much damaged, and
the polarity of a small oompaaa in a drawer of side-

board nearest the path of discharge was reversed. I

considered the apparent forewarning of the brush
discharge of sufficient interest to justify this letter.

William Beew.

Electric Light Department, British Museum, Aug. 8th,

MONKEYS AND COCONUTS.
Among the presents given to the Shah of Persia

by British traders in the 17th century were some
monkeys ; and this is how they were caught :

—

"We took coconuts from the trees, cut a hole that

the hand of one of them might go io, which they
finding thrust in their hand, and could not with-
draw it unless they drew it back empty, which
their covetous nature permitted not, ensnaring them-
selves thereby."—London Athenaeum.

PLANTING NOTES FROM COORG,
Ang. 18.—Although leaf disease has shown up in

patches, coffee ie, on the whole, looking extremely
well. A very good plan of helping trees to tide over
the disease consists in giving them a small dose each
of some quick acting manure, like nitrate of sod<t,

&c,, and following it up by a renovation pitting &o.

I noted some trees treated in this way last year which
h-^ve not had a return of the disease this season.

Owing to the success as regards crops which has
attended the constant renovation pitting aid applying
of manure round the sterna of the trees on one eet

of places in North Coorg, this work ie coming into

general favour and large acreages in Santikrppa are

being pitted. It is likely, I am afraid, to supersede
digging. This style of work is more in consonance
with ibe practice in orchards at home, where a

ttench is dug some distauce awa^' from the trees to

prevent injury to the fruit producing fibres, and
the coarse roots producing roots are bared

and served, manure being applied all round the

trees between the trenches and the stenis. This
treatment forces the trees to crop heavily. The only

danger from constant renovation pitting is increased

borer.

—

JI. Mail.
-«

PLANTING IN NETHERLANDS INDIA.
CINCHONA.

At a recent meeting of Oinohona planters held
at Batavia, it was decided to restrict the output ot

bark owing to tbe glut of unsold bark i". the markets
in Europe. It was also resolved to ask tbo Govern-
ment to le.tsen the load of taxation on ciuohoua

planters. Stress was laid on the need for the Gcveru-

ment to limit sales on its stock of b»rk iu Europe, and

to stop collecting bark on its plautaiioua until bettex

times tel \\x,-~&traiti Tmesy Aug, 22.
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VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The Sylhet Tea Company and Ceylon Estates.—

We do not think we are bettajing any tect»l when we
say that Mr. A. Y. Baohanan bag oome oat to repre-
eeut the Sylhet Tta Company in Ceylon, at-d to 6ce
what pronpect there ie ot any large extent of land
or estates being secured for that Oompany. He has
already paid a visit to Dimbnla and Dik iya, and left

this afternoon for Kakwana via Kituapara, Mr.
Buchanan will see many changes in all the districts

he visits since he was last here, but we should tkii k
that he would experience great difficulty iu securing
Bucb a large block of tea or tea lard in oue locality
as he is reported to be after on behalf of the Oom-
pany he represents, unless he is willing to pay a very
high price tor it indeed.
The Tbopioal Englishman.—That the active

habits of the Englishman (or Britisher) preserve him
from the effects of a tropical climate has long been
the belief of those who have had experience iu
both tha East and West Indies; now it reoeivee
scientific explanation and endorsement from the
pen of Dr. Eijkman, of Batavia who discue.sing the
question of " Tissue Change in the Inhabitants of

the Tropics," says that they are all, espeoially Eu-
ropean settlers, disinclined to bodily exortion and
limit muscular work to only necessary movements.
It is only the Englishman, he says true to the
customs of his country, who is more or less an
exception to the rule.

—

English Blechanic.

Tea and Caoao in farther Uva.— It is

cheering to hear of the progress recently made
in developing tea and cacao fields in Eastern Uva.
The long>neglected Moneragala district is in a
fair way to come to the front after an important
fashion, if only Government complete the outlet

by bridging certain streams. Already cacao is

doing so well that applications are in for all

the remaining available forest land and .there
are no drawbacks now save a ready means
of getting to the railway station and the stern
repression of the native thieves of pods and pre-
pared produce, who would fain imitate their

Matale brethren. As there is little or no native
grown cocoa in Eastern Uva, the making holders
of such produce accountable for its possession
would speedily put a stop to the thefts com-
plained of, which are chiefly from and by the
tavelam men, perhaps in collusion with store-

keepers.—In respact of tea, the really wonderful
results got from patena-land in Uva must arreH
attention. In the Fassera and neighbouring dis-

tricts, 500 to 600 lb. made tea from joung fields

on very ordinary patena, is a regular experience
and it is quite evident that there is special en-
couragement to extend the cultivation of both pro>
ducts in the Principality.

^ORTH East Matale, Sept. 4th.—We have had
so much wind lately that the wonder is we have
have been getting any flush at all, and compared
with last year we are getting even more than we
did then. Thanks are due to Dr. Trimen and
your other correspondents for the interesting

description of the new enemy to tea and for

their suggestions as to how we should get rid of

it ehould we see the slightest symptoms of its

presence. I shall be on the look-out for it and
let you know the result; This proposed method
of gathering the Uelopeltis reminds me of when
I was Sinna Dorai on an estate in 1871. I was
known amongst the i.'.olies in that district

as the "Pooohi Dorray" from the fact of

my taking the trouble of collecting every
day at 4 o'clock, all the coffee borers the coolies

brought me and for which they were paid
a half-penny each at the commencement, and
gradually the nvirober was iraised untii we got I

think ten for a penny. The coolies ifii bo used to

catching them that they epotted the I rancb with the
boier before the leaves showed the hiightest decay,
broke ofl the twig with the borer in it, rolled i( up
in his cloth, and went on with I s work. At 4

o'clock the coolies were as busy i.s wood-cutters
chopping up their branches and Iwi.^e, hammering
them with stones or breaking them .vuh their teeih

to get out the pooches alive. They then brought
them to me spread on a leaf or leitvis to enable me
to count them and see them put into old salt

bottles. Each collector received a ticket stating
the number gathered, the date, and my initials.

The tickets were cashed every Saturday. The
coolies were delighted with thetr poochi " kaeie,"

which got for them little luxuries tfaey would
otherwise have bad to go without.

Ceylon Tea in AueTUALU.—A contexporary
is anxious to know when we yisited Austria. We
were in Vienna not in the Spring o( 1^92, but in

September Austria got 74,426 lb. ot Ceylon
tea direct iu all 1691 and 03,793 lb. in 1892. Bo
far this year, the direct export has fallen o£[ most
miserably—less than 4,000 lb. against over S0,000
lb. to same date last year. But it is quite possibie

that this means a diversion of the trade to the

London market. M. Kogivue's friend who had
taken up the Vienna bueiness seemed well pleased
with his prospects; but he found it more conve-
nient to buy in L ndon ; and in regard to Carlsbad,
several London uealers in Ceylon teas, to whom we
poke, were we know, going to try that market.

A Lady Aobicultdbal Invebtioatob.—The tea

planters of Oeylon are as much interested as any
boJy of agriculturists in the investigation taken
up by Miss O'Brien, who was recently awarded oue
of the Scientific Research Scho'arships ; for she
proposes to investigate the question of the nitrogen
supply of leguminous and other plants. Miss
O'Brien has had a brilliant career. Her earliest

education was received at the Friends' Sohoole, in

Ackworth and York. After teaching for tome time
at the latter institution she gained an open Bobolar-

ship of £25 for natural science at the Aberystwith
College in 1890, and took her B.Sc. (Lond.) degree
last year, with honours in both botany and zoology.
In the former subject Bhe was third in order ot

merit, and was aloce in her class. Mies CBrien,
who is the daughter of Mr. Thomas O'Brien of

Liverpool and she is to study under Professor
Vines at Oxford.

IksECTICIDE r SUCCESBKCL EXPEBIIIENTB ON " PaDDT
Flies " in Mataea.—Last Government Gazette
contained ^interesting correspondence in reference
to experiments made in the Weligam Korale
with the well-known insecticide " London
Purple" sprayed on the paddy for the destruction
of the flies often bo damaging to that crop. The
experiment has been made unaer Mr. Le Mesurier's
direction and the Mudaliyar reports entire success.
There is ample encouragement now to try the
same experiment in other grain-growing districts

and Mr. Le Mesurier suggests that as a remedy
for green bug in coffee the mixture so sprayed
might be effective. We should expect Mr. atarey
(who seems to have put Mr. Le Mesurier in the
way of this experiment) to have given it a trial

on coffee : indeed we have some recollection of a
trial of " London Purple" some years ago on some
Oeylon plantations, but that may have been for the
leaf fungus ? Planters are now not troubled with
too much coffee, and we think one of the Uva
proprietors might well give a trial to the sprayer
and mixture on fields affected by green bag and
report the reeuU for the general benefit.
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To the Editor.

TEA CULTUEE IN AMERICA.

BAI8ING PLANTS FEOM CEYLON SEED.
Summerville, U.S.

Dear Sib,—-Through some mishap my copy of

the June Dumber of your most interesting journal

has failed to reach me : please send me another
in its place.

I pm very much pJeased with what I have read
of Ceylon ; I liked Ceylon's exhibit at Chicago

;

I read your jouriial with pleasure, and have just

raised at the stake and in nurseries fully 15,U00
seedlings from one maund of Oevlon tea-seed.

—

Yours very truly. CHARLES U. SHEPARD.

WILD COFFEE SEED AND FODDER
PLANT.

London, E.G., Aug. 11th.

SiK,—Today I enclose for you a feve grains of a
wild oo£fee from East Africa which I am planting;

the flavor is good and it fetcbsB a high price.

The "Polygonum" you see so much written

about, I have grown for years, and some of the

Indian planters who have been to Sydenham have
ordered oases of the roots not only to grow for

fodder but to hold the land up by the side of

Btreams. They saw my cows eating the foliage.

Even in this dry season it is 9 feet high, I must
Bend you a leaf and a few rootB.—Yours faithfully,

THO. CHRISTY.
[The " wild coffee '' seed packet, we shall send

to the Peradeniya Gardens for inspection and
trial.—Ed. T.it.]

COCOA PLANTING IN THE PANWILA
DISTRICT

:

SPLENDID PROFITS-BEATING TEA
OR COFFEE.

Marakona Estate, Ukuwela, 17th August.

Dear Sib,—I notice in the papers many Planters
and 8omo MBgiBtratb3 dwell on natives getting such
large crops on small acreages. If they had Been as
much of native holding or small estates, as 1 have
from 1860 onwards, especially from 1871 to 1875
when visiting nearly all coffee gaiduna from
Eadugannawa to Maturata and Kotmale.Matale East,
North, South and West and over all Dumbara, as
I can even now prove from my travelling notes then
made, they would not make such remarks. In fact

they would (as I did) find that working the soil,

with the help of weeds and rain trenches did give
them good crops, more in many jases than some
of our best eetates.

What do jou think of Frankland Estate, Wattegama,
visited by some old Plaottrs whea not even grass
would grow as also Mr. Surveyor Spencer can testify

that all shook their heads and thought I could not
grow anything there. Yet last year 1 n-ported a good
crop, BLd now have the pleasure lo state that my
0000a crop this year from 15 acres m full bearing
realized ... ... .. R7,350
Upkeep of 30 aorea (15 not in bearing) 2,040

Profit ... R5,310
A profit of R351 per acre for bearing cocoa !

Come and soe then you will believe. Where are these
witty folks who can write about HoU-or-away. Let

them master their profession and prove themeelves
able to show such results and then they can sing —
" cock-a-doodle do"— I trust to make this eetat*
of a large acreage as paying os Frankland'!.

J. HOLLOWAY.

THE VIGOUR OF THE TEA PLANT.
12, Great Tower Street, London, E.G., Aug. 18,

Deab Sir,—In your remarks ooitained in the
Observer of 11 ih July, respecting my opinion about
the vigour of the tea plant as developed in Geylon,
I fear there h- s been some slight error in the
allusion to a remark attributed to me, that it

" cannot become exhausted for centuries"
As nearly as I can remember I said, that I

thought it would be a considerable time before
there could be any signs of exhaustion, but I

would scarcely have ventured to extend it to
" centuries."—Yours obediently,

J. HENRY ROBERTS.
[We put a query at " centuries " in notioing the

report at the time, feeling sure that Mr. Robert!
had been misapprehended by our Loudon oor-

reepondent.

—

Ed. T.A.]

EMEMIES OF TEA.
Colombo, Aug. 81.

Dear Sib,—Enclosed we hand you two tea leaves

received from the Superintendent of one of our
estates and shall feel much obliged if yoa
can tell us what sort of disease it is,—Yoarg
aithfuUy,

per pro BOUSTEAD BROS.,
E. Cave Browne.

[The tea is suffering from an attack of red
spider— the white specks on the brown, withered
leaves indicating where the eggs of the insect have
been adhering to the leaf. We quote aa follows

from the " Tea Planter's Manual " :

—

" The red epidir is a very diminutive insect, reddish
colour on the tack, and white tn the under part of

the body. It lives and feuds on the aap of the leaf.

Its eggs resemble while dnit or very fine soojet. The
eggs have a very slight adhesive coaling, by which
the; adhere to the leuf; the nombers that are to

bt) found on the leaves are sufficient to extract all

ssp, after which they wither, showing in bad oaees
a reeembiance as if the leaf had been scorched by
fire, leaving white etaioa. The red epiJer, aa I have
eeneially seen it, is worse on tea wiihont thsde on
flat laiid, but bu'-bes along the slopes ot hollows where
jungle in growing, are rarely bad wi'h it."

Curiously enough on opening the Oardener's Chronicle

received by this mail, we find the followiag re-

ference to a remedy which is said to be disoovered
in England, red-spider beiog a great pest on hops,
vines and in the garden generally. Here ia the
paragraph in question:—

" Red Spider."—A correspondent sends us a printed
copy of Mies Ormerod'a favourable remarks on some
Hop leaves which had been very effectively treated
with a waeh of his invention for the eradication of
" red-spider." Any really efficient and to planti
non-in]urions means of lessening the numbers of
these troublesome atari or mites— total eradication
ia out of the question— would prove a great boon
to gardeners, if it should be found as cheap and
aa easily applied as flowera-of- sulphur. Perbapi the
inventor of the remedy will kindly furniah us with
a small quantity for the independent testing of iti

alleged powers.
We shall be on the lookout for any further re-

port ; tut the great difificulty is to apply any
remedy cn so large a scale ad ia required on a tua

plantation. However, the great oonsolation in the
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ease of Ceylon, that red-spiiJer det( tts tnois'ure
and ought therefore to be quickly dieposed of by a
good shower of rain and fortunately for us, no
Ceylon tea diBtriots uro without well disiribuied taiu-

fall throughout the year.—Ed. T.A.]

HABITS OF COCONUTS.

Nilgirie, Aug. 21ct.

Sir,—I have peruaed with great inter«di the
various articles and letters on ooooDut p!auting ia

your oolumna. I should be greatly obliged if " W.
H. W., or, W. J." or any other exparienaed planter

could inform me (1.) If proximiiy to the sea is

essential to the suoceas of coooiiut plantations,

(2.) If not, what approximate rainfall do they
require?— I am, sir your etc., CUEIGHTON.

[Some of our best Ceylon ooconut plantations are

20 to 30 or more milee inland, with an average
annual rainfall under 100 ioohes, perhaps as low
as 70 inches.—Ed. t.a.]

THE TEA BUG: A WAK OF EXTERMINA-
TION IN CEi'LON ADVISED.

Peradeniya, August 2G.

Sib,—The serious damage done in Atsam tea

gardens by the tea bug or " jEiosquito Blight (//eto-

peltis tlmvora) is only too notorious, and i have
always dreaded lest it should be lairoduced to

Oeylon where another member of the genus (H.

antonii) has already been so mischievous to cacao.

Owing to several complaints of " Mosquito Blight"

on tea on some estates in the lowoountry, I have
been recently examining the insects concerned and
find that the Helopeltis seat me from these estates

is not the Assam one, but our old enemy the

native H. antonii.

At present the attacks of this insect are not of

very great import&uoe; tea is no doubt a new diet

to it, and it has not as yet taken to it with avidity
;

but no certainty can be felt that this state of

things will continue. On the contrary it appears
to be increasing in abundance and it ia highly

probable that it will find the tea-phnt much to

its taste and bo rapidly multiply on it as to be-

come a serious pest. I therefore feel that an (Sort

should be made at once to check its progress.

Our experience with cacao comes in useful.

In my report on this pest to Government
(printed in Tropical Agriculturist for October
1884 pp. 327-9) the good results of the sys-

tematic catching of the insect are described

;

and it has been found that where carried out
vigorously and thoroughly, the practice has had- the

effect of very greatly mitigating the damage done
to the trees- I feel therefore conlidenoe in strongly

advising a similar proceeding on tea-estates while
the pest is still manageable, thus anticipating a
time when it may have assumed proportions ren-

dering rtmedial efiorts ineffectual,

To be of any real use, however, the attack must
be a general and concerted one, and worked unani-
moiisty for the common good. I am not aware
that Helopeltis extends beyond the limits of the
low-country, bi<t I taink I am justified in earnestly

advising immediate action on all estates below
3,000 It. elevation. There is no occasion for

any alarm, the measure recommended is a
precautionary one, and offers a reasonable chance
of checking the progress of this extremely destrac-
tive insect.

There is little difficulty in catching Helopeltis,

and it should be captured in all its stages. The
fully-developed flying insect can be caught in a

band-net, and in the wingless larvas stages it can

be picked oS the plant by hand, These larve must

not be ovcrlooknd as they do as much damage
(or perhaps mote) as the perfect insect. They
considerably reKemble loig-Iet^ged yellow ante end
run vc ry rtpidly

;
cooly boys quickly get into

the way of secnr ng and (jottliog (hem.
As regards the e^g, I have not as yet had the

opportunity of examining them on the tea-piant,
but ia Assam those of H. theivora are laid in the tender
jcurg bhoote, ana were found by Mr. Wuod-M<tBon
of the c a^cutta Museum, especially in the spaces
between thu " pekoe " bud next two or three leaves.
No doubt tho.e of H. antonii will be louod to
occupy the same position; they do so on cacao,
being foun l particularly just balow the baees of
the young leaf-sttlk'^. Tliey are of considerable
size (about l-24;h inoh) and, though white, are
not conspicuous, being buried in the twi^

; ueu^lly,
however, the two lermital bristles protrude and so
show the position. In my c£oao report (para 13)
I recommended that wherever detected cucb shoots
should be removed and burnt or buneJ, and a
similar course should be followed with tea. The
eggs will not be found in badly sucked twigs, but
in those little or not at all so aitaoked.

In Java, another species of Helopeltis (li. Bradyi)
wai at one time veiy injurious to cinchona, lat
there also eyht^matio and continued oalcbiDg
practically exterminated the insect.

I therefore strongly urge upon all interested in
our tea-industry to combine in a vigorous effort
for the Bupprebsion of the Ceylon Heloyeltit, and
the prevention of its development inio an un-
manageable pest.

HENRY TRIMBN, (Director R. B. G.)

ENEMIES OF TEA : HELOPELTIS BAD
IN THE LOWCOUNTRY.

Lowcountry, Aug. 29.

Sin,— I am very pleased to tea your Editorial
in re EneiuieB of Tea, as I think many planters
are inclined to stand still knowing they have the
pest of Helopeltis on their estatee, through the
tear that by trying to catch them it m^y become
known that they are doing so, ana, in their iaeas,
thus depreciate the vaiue of their ettates. Now 1

consider this should at once be ezpobed, as it is

quite antagonistic to the interest of proprietor or
corupauy to ignore a known evil, and one and
ail should co-operate in strenuoutly doing their
level bcBt to exterminate any enemy of our staple
industry. When taken in time we can overcome it,

and no one until they try, knows the number of

flies that can be brought in daily by their
pluckers, without reducing their plucking average
to any extent ; and as every female fly brougut
in means 8 to 10 eggs besides the individual fly

the game is indeed worth the candle. I thought I

bad none on this estate, but to co-operate with a
neighbour I started my pluckers on ibe hunt and
I am now destroying daily from 1,5'jb to 2,500
mature flies ; some of my neighbours are more
than doubling that. Should we then, Air, be doing
our duty to our employers, if we calmly sat down
and ignored the presence of this pest '? I trow not.
Let us have the courage of our convictions and
eradicate the Helopeltis.—Your^, A PLANTER.

THE ALLEGED DETERIORATION OF
CEYLON TEA—AN INDIAN PLANTER

TO THE RESCUE.
Naduvatum, Nilgiris, "S. India, Aug. 29.

Deab SiE—May I ask you to allow me just
this once to call the attention of my brother
planters to most importaQt faote which are cot
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obsouiG or doabtful, but are the mature rtsuUs
of the clasesl obdervations and investigations oi

our Eurcpean Soifrrtists. To one or two of these

facits, I shall have to draw special attention in

ana Bering the present inquiry r-^gar.ling the de-

terioration of Ceylon teas. What then has chiefly

led to the fulliiig off in qualiiy of Ceylon tets?
I reply the same causes that led to the ruin of

ooSee I I will endeavour to be as explicit as
possible.

We know how the deciduous trees in England
shed all their leaves in Autumn, leaving them
bare and leafless. Then in Spring those bare
treas renew their branches with innumerable youug
shoots. Njw I ask: "From whence oomes the
Bap that supplies those young shoots to the leafless

trees?" Someone haatily replies: "Why from
the roots of ojurse." Now Mr. Editor one 01 the
thoroughly certified " faots" that I referred

to, is that no lebfless tree, bueh; or plant is able

to draw up a single particle of nutriment from
the roots (not to mention the aasimilatting pro-

cess) until that tree, bush or plant has again besbme
clothed with foliage. It woull monopoliza too

much of your space were I 10 explain how this

is, but ehab be glad to give a full explanation
if required. Now I merely mention the fact. Where
then does the sap come from that supplies those
young shoots to the bare branches ? Why fcoui the
same place that it went to in the previous Autumn
when the green leaves emptied out their contents
before they fell dry and sapless to the grounl.
That is from the store-houte of the bark of the

trees, where the sup lay stored up ail Winter
until set in moiion again by the geniul infiuenoes

of Spring. To maka this more evident. What
happens after we have stuck out cuitings from
trae, budh or plini ? Young shoes appear
on these cutiiags. Where doest he sap come from
that supplies Ihtse young shoot;? bot from any
rooie, because the shoots appear generally before

there is any development of root on the cutting.

The sap then evidently could only have proceeded
from tne bark. But nosv I thmk I hear the

exclamation ;
—" What on earth is this fellow aiming

as and what c-onneetion is there between deciduous
trees and tea bushes?" Well festina lente, lam
working up 10 the point If we examine a tree,

alter pruuiug, wo had the bare branches in the

esma condition as deciduous trees in autumn,
namely leafless. Now I ask where is the nutri

meut to come from that will clothe those bere

LriinchuB with fiebh foliage in the spring ? Do
I hear the answer ;

' Why irom the same source

as the deciduous trees get it of course?" Now I

come to fact number two, which is that no tree,

bueh or plant can provide or store up any nutri-

ment for its future requirements [during the growing
jnriod; for all the sap, and nutriment, is (hen thrown
forward to the growing points to form new growth and
none reserved for the future requiremeuts of the
tree or bush itself. When the growing season
cornea to a dose and the tree or bush seems to

have relapsed into a dormant state, then only is

the time when the storing-up of sap in the tiseu s

is aotively piooeedirg.
Now how IS it with the tea bush in Ceylon ?

With the forcing cliccate of t-eylon, the tea bush
is k pt in a perpetual st^te of growth with only
a very few . light checks occasionally. But wh; n
the growi' g season is euppcs'jd to have come to

a.i end (a it iver rioes io C'^^loii) and the over-
taxed tea bush is beginning to rnst tnd recuperate
iiH (ofCf-s by stoni g up eivp in i.s tissues uuJ oark,
rouna cullh b the pruning knife ai d ( fl gocS all

the foliage, leaving the denuded bushes iu a bti t;

in which no stotiug of sap ia possible. Thus the

poor tea bushes are stflrved and robbed. Every
teti pianier knows, or ought to know, that tea'
manufactured from the flushes of bushes which
were allowed to retain their foliage through tbe
dormant season, is incomparably superior in quality
to tea m?de from bushes that were pruned in the
usual way. The reason of this lies in the facts
I have described. This thsn Mr, Editor is one of
the chief causes of the deterioration in Ceylon
t^a. There are other causes such as a prolonged
dry season b; ing neo^dssary for the thorough pro-
cess of nitrification and seralion of the soil &c.

;

but I will net trouble you with this point now!
I miy add that with the c'imate of India, the tea
has various sufficient intervals of rest from active
growth (when the tea bushes are not flushing)
to termit of the stcirg-up of sap in the tissues of
tbe bushes.

By-the-bje, to those who are acquainted with
such elementary facta as that the process of
nitrification is only possible in the lopmost twelve*
inches of the soil, it is amusing to hear the
earnest assertion of your London correfpondent
an

! others that tea can appropriate nourishment
by its deep tap-root 1—Enough for the present.
-Yours faithfully, j. McKENZIE.
P,S.—* Conectirn dated Ang. 30th.—" I meRi t to

Fay that the procefs of ritrification is oonfired to
he topmost eighteen incbes or two feet of foil—
a.e r iiug to the texture snd compoaition of tlie soil

"

—J. iMcK.
[We take it that when Mr. MaokeaBie wrote

the above letter, he had not seen the communi-
cation from one of the first Mincing Lane authori-
ties on tea oontrovertirg the common notion
that Ceylon teas had deteriorated in quality,
though they had in value (as a whole) through
the far greater quantity produced and more espeoielly
of the lower grades. Oeylon can (and does) pro-
duce as good teas as ever it did in certain quun-
tities which the planters concerned judge to be
equal to the eemaud. We are obliged to our
present correspondent, however, for his suggestive
remarks about sap, the sea oos, and the prooes.s of
nitrification. Our best means of re-assuring Mr.
Mackenzie as to his feari for the Ceylon tea
plant is to point to the report of the manager of
Leole Condura which he will find in next issue of
the Tropical Agriculturist, where he shows that his
tea-bushes 25 to 27 years old, and which have been
regularly cropped, are as vigorous as ever they were
and are now yielding at the rale of close .500 lb. made
tea peraeis. Mariawatte field too, near U years old,
still looks luxuriant after giving annuEilly over
1,000 lb. per acre ever sii ce it came into full bearirg.
Let Mr. Mackenzie oome and see our Ceylon Tea
districts and he will be comforted as to their con-
dition and feel that too much is made by Mr.
Hawes and others of the " deterioration" cry.

—

Ev.T.A.]

THE SAP THEORY AND ALLEGED DETE-
RIORATION OF CEYLON TEAS.

6th Sept.

Dbar Sir,—On looking over your issue of 4th
inst. my attention is directed to a letter on the
D^ttriorulion of Ceylon teas." Now, I am too

young a planter to give my vie vs on the " supposed"
deterioration of our te.a, but I cannot refrain from
expressiug myself on the botanical akpeot of your
correspondent's letter.

As regards his "sap" theory, it is simply qaixotio.
To say th.^t Ihc t up e .^bora oJ by the leaves id

stored up in the ba k, m ght hijve reoeiV' d cV' .K no"
in a by gone a^^e, befjre iij-erimcut (Icmobsltatcd

that it deBoeuded to tbe roots between the cambium
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layer of the wood and the inner tissue of the bark.

There ia no word of its temainiD|{ in the bark 1

The asoending eap on the other band creeps up
from the roots chiefly in the prosencbymatouB
eellular oonBtituents or soft cells in the fibro-

Taioular bundles of the wood. It ia true that in

Spring absorption is much greater than transpira-

tion and 00 the water is stored in the stem— not the

bark, mark you 1—to meet the immediate demands
of expanding buds and cell life generally. Tbe
•auses of this upward flow of ''crude sap" are

manifold, e g., Endosmotio action through the

absorption of fluids by the root ; capillarity

and imbibition in or between the tibro-vr Bfjular

bundles
;
pressure caused by tenBioa of ela«tiu cell

walls on their contents or by inoroased tempetature,
expanding the air in the cells ar d so causing the

fluid to move in the direction o( least reeietance.

The " genial infloenoes of Spring" are very potent
factors, e.g. the swaying of trunk and brauohes in a

March wind.
Many more oauses might b« given ; but if your

correspondent will refer to any standard work on
Botany, I doubt not, but (hat ho will modify his

views. -Yours faithfully, YOUNG PLA.NTEB.

THE CHINA TEA TRADE.

Dbab Sib,—I enclose a leaf of the N. C. Herald of

Aug. 18th:—

LOOK AT TBI EXP. RT OF TRA TO OBEAT BBITAIN

FBOU BRANOaAI.

Black. Green,
lb. lb.

Total to d*te, 1893 15.807,381 1,597,488

Total to oorroBpoiiriing dftle 1692. . 19,515,412 2,027,804

Decrease preseut seHson.... 3,708,031 430,316

BXPOBT OF lEA TO THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
Bldck. Green,
lb. lb.

Total to <l»te, 1893 3,828,216 3.869,749

Total to corrotpoudiuti dute 1892 . .4,672,665 5,038,361

Decrease preseut s- aaon 844,449 ....

Increase ,, » 781 383

Natt decrease 63,061

XXPOBT OF OREBM TEA TO BOMBAY.

lb.

From com. of B(a»on to 3rd "Angus', 1893.. 1,062,131

Claured August lltti Snrdt.. ... 536,253

Total to date, 1893,. .. 1,598 384

Total to correspindirg date 1892.. 929,692

Increasa preaent season. . 668,692

EX70BT OF BLAOK TBA TO RUSSIA DIRECT.
lb.

Total to date. 1893.. ... 21,185,993

Total to corresponding date 1892... 16,423,703

Increase present season.. 5,762,290

Bee the vast importance of Bussiiin trade in tea

compared to America. Note a^s i the ii crease of

shipments to the Bombay market though duiing

the past two months exchange has been all against

shipping to India though in favour of shipments

to England, which, however, show a decrease of

over 4 million lb.—Yours truly,

MERCHANT.

[Yes, for Shanghai alone : not bo for Fooohow and

pther porta.—Ed. T A.}

TEA SEED OIL.
Lunugalla, Sept. 6.

Deab Bib,— 1 am obliged to you for the kind
notts you have inserted in your valukble journal
re tea seed oil. I am sending you in a bigger
phial of the same oil. This quantity has been ex-
tracted from a lb. and a half of tea seed which
was considered not very nooi by Mr. N. D. S. J.

From one lb. of good seed it has leen found
experimentally that a little less than a pint of

oil can be obtained. Kindly show or give this

or part of it to any one who may feel intfreeted

I Tkould aleo ask you to tiy it in a lamp. This
ought to find its way to the Loudon market soon
and give Ceylon a chance. Some of the planters
here are trying it themaelvea — Youra very trulv,

WALLACE.
[We shall send the rample (o Lundon for

report.—Ed. T.A.]

PLANTERS AND THEIR ENEMIES.
Deab Sib,—Beferrirg to a letti-r by your correE-

pondent "Planter" «hich appeared in your iueae

of the Slst ult., " Planter" must entertain curious
ideas regarding bis brother planters—or those be
comes in contact with must differ widely from the

true representative body—when he is li'd to write

of them :
" I thick many planters are inclined to

stand Etill knowing that they have the pest of

Helopeltis on their estates through the fear that
by trying to catch them it may become known that
they are doing so and thus depreciate the value
of their estates." Is 'Planter" "a new chum I"

that be seems to know so little of " ihe acts of

tbe planters?" Have they not ever vented the
attacks of every enemy that made its appearance
since bug made its inroads on tbe coffee in tbe

fifties. Volumes mi(iht be made from old Obterven
on black bug, white bug, green bug, ockohafere
and all tbe other enemies of coffee eoumerated
and scientifically dealt with in the Obnerrer by
Nietner down to that mo.st fearful of all pe te,

leaf-disease, that completely routed the coffee

planter. "Calmly sit down," says your oorrespon-

dei t, '' and ignore the presence of this pest."

No, I think it is tbe other way. A neighbour
of mine has been on tbe war-path for a week and
only found one fly. Taking a number of estates about
here, Ibe average elevation I supposs to be about
1000ft. Helopeltis has hardly made an appearance

—

and every Planter seems alert to Etamp it out
before it can do any appreciable damage. Per. onally

I have just seen enough to cobvince me that it

ha t made a faint attempt at oolonieation on thi-^

estate but couid not find a single fly, Natuie. I

believe had forestalled me. Whenever I found marks
that I supposed to be Hflopeltis,—a spider was there

and had her net spread. As you wis< ly remark there

is no cause for tJarni we have goi an insect and
not a fungus to cootend vsith. and grevilleas which
are now being largely planted amongst tbe tea may
be some protection.—Yours, &o.,

ANOTHER PLANTER.

THE DUTCH MARKET.
Amstfroam, AogDst 22.

All the analydta for tbe riuchona-bark sales on
Augnst 31 have been oompleted now. The manufac-
turiug-bark contains 25 tons of saipbate of quinine,

or 4'75 per cent, on the avernge. A'lout 4 tons con-

tain 1 to 2 per cent.; 54 torn 2 to 3 per cent.; 103

tODi 3 to 4 per cant.; 135 tons 4 tn 5 per cent.; 125

tons 5 to 6 per cent.; 59 tons 6 to 7 per cent.; 27

tons 7 to 8 per aent.; 3 tons 8 to 9 pet cent.; 3 tout

9 to 10 per oeat., 1 ton coHtains 10 to 11 per cent.;

and 1 ton 12 to 13 per oent. sulphate of quinine.—
Chemut and Dni.ggi»t.
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LIMITED COMPANIES AND THE VALUATION

OP TEA PROFEETr. 1

Our oorrespondent " Tea Planter " raises a very

important question in tha letter on page 257.

The subject of it, he says is one which Editors

ought to disouES and he thinks as much res-

ponsibility rests on us in connection with the

formation of local Limited Liability Companie*

aa there does on the conductors of •'Financial"

and other special newspapers at home. Therein, we

beg to differ. Before we could venture to Bet

omselves to disoufs the pro's and con's of each

lluntation or other Company that might be brought

forward, we should have to &'M an expert to our

staff and devote far more space and attention to

the subject than the oircumatances of the case

would warrant. In most instances, we can only pro-

fess B general acquaintance with the subject

and the application of common-sense and unbiassed

judgment, and we must still look to critics like

"Tea Planter" and others, to enlighten us and the

general public where oases are supposed to arise

of unreliable valuations or exaggerated pros-

pectuses. The ^illustration afforded by our corre-

spondent of two VRluationa (we suppose made at

short intervals?) differing so greatly as £75,000
and £105,000 is a very serious one and carries

us right away back to the bpeculative days of

coffee and the inflation caused by cash credits.

Certainly any busineBs which is the outcome of

inflated valuations of tea or other property ought
to be condemned by every right-minded person
in the community, and vve quite agree with
" Tea Planter " that—other things being equal

—

Limited Plantation Companies in Ceylon whose
capital stands at no more than £30 per acre for

tea in bearing are much to be preferred to those

rated at £40 to £50, But, at the same time,

would it be fair or right to condemn the latter

B:mply for this reason ? There are tea properties

up and down the country which would be ex-

tremely bad bargains at £30 an acre ; but as
'• Tea Planter " well knows there are others,

whose proprietors would laugh the purchaser or

Limited Company to scorn, who ventured to

approach them with an offer of £40, and in some
oases we know, of even £50 per acre for their full

bearing tea. " Tea-planter," however, enters into

crop figures and anticipated profits per lb.

and when he asks us if it is reasonable
to count on 25 cents prrfit per lb. of

made tea, per annum, we have no hesitation
in Baying that only very exceptionally good,

or heavy bearing, tea would justify such
an estimate. We have no doubt that such a
rate of profit has been, and will yet be
realisnd in Ceylon ; but with the certainty of

increasing production and the uncertainty about
new markets and prices keeping up, we do think
it to be an extreme rate of profit to put btfore
the public for any concern on a large scale. In
saying so, we have no pnrticular Company or
pUntation in view: if '• Tea Planter " has, he
ought to send us the prospectus or valuation and
tell UB aU ! r knows, fo that we may miike
furtLei iiiquiry and see whether a good case ie made
out for giv^ll^ funhor eounpel or even warning,
in the interests of the (!0> d namo of the Tea
Planting Industry of Cejliai.

NEWS FEOM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE-
PLANTING AND OTHERWISE.

(]S/ote» hy " Wanderer.")

Sept. 5th.

Ceylon Tea in AmEEioi.—We now have Mr.
Grinlinton's strongly expressed opinion backed up
by Ceylon planters who have lately visited Aratrioa
and have a large stake in < eylon tea properly,
ihftt we must at once take meaKures to eupply the
Americans with the tea we have at such great
expense forced on their notice. The Ceylon Gov-
ernment and the Planters' Association through
thsir Tea Leaf Fund must subsidise some large
Company to be managed by Mr. Grinlinton in
America for some time at any rate, which will
have depSts in some of the principal cities where
Ceylon tea, black or green, may be supplied.
There is the Ceylon Tea Company urdrr the

patronage of the Ceylon Planters' Association, and
in which Ceylon planters, proprietors, managers,
assistants and even conductors are shareholdcra.'
Why should not the capital of this Company be
raised to R100,000 and be the channel by which
the Government and Tea Fund can further Kdver-
tise Ceylon Tea. This Company has as its Agtnts
ore of the leading agency firms in Coicmbo
Me ssrs Whittali & Co. I trust the Ohaiiman of
the Cfcylon Tea Company and the Ohairmun of
the Planters' Association will take piompt steps
to put the Ceylon Tea Company in a
strong position and not allow the present
shareholUers' money to share the fate of the
American Tea Company, Messrs. MoCombie Murray
Arthur Pineo, &e.—A Company and a Compfiny only
can meet Mr. Grinlinton's requirements. Why
not the Ceylon Tea Company ?

Tea down id per lb. shows the Ceylon planter
that hie only hope is to have new outletc for his
tea. China it appears has not thrown up the
sponge, BO Ceylon must continue to advertise
advertise, adxertise the purity of its tea, the ex-
cellence of its preparation, and the iron its soil
contains. Mr. Grinlinton can be left with safety
to do that for us in America if he gets money,
Mr. EogivuB in Russia if he gets support as well
as promises, and the present campaigners in
Australia and New Zeeland, to the latter of which
Mr. Thorn goes as a fresh agent—by timely
subsidies and parcels of tea.

Indian Tea has increased its exports
to United Kingdom from lb.
Ist May to 19th August . . 2,700,000

Ceylon Tea .. .. from
lat June to 31st August . . 4,300,000

Ceylon Tea has increased its exports
to Australia and New
Zealand from 1st June
to 31st August .. 800,000

Coooa.—Those interested in this cultivation would
do well to mark the following figures :

Total Ceylon exports from 1st Janu- cwt
ary to 28th August 1893 , . 24 456

Do. Do. 1892 ,, 14,564

Increase . . 9 §92
or over lb. 1,000,000.

a jump of 30 per cent in the exports of cocoa in
the first 8 months of the year is someRhat
alarming—but wbm we study the movements of
stock in Loodon aud Continental countries, it
becomes more so.

In Loudon and Liverpool, stock 1893 Aug 1st 18^5
bags. bags.
89, f 3.S 86,.H72

Havre .. 42,t)30 38,452

131,668 124,824
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The coining year in Ceylon is not expeoted to be so

heavy as last year, but it is too eoon to make any
reliable estimates.

Caiile Dibkaee (foot and mouth) has been
troublesome in the Dikoya and Maskellya districts.

How thankful we ought to be for our railways I

RoAi)3 are generally couEidered to be somewhat
starved. Too much of the work of metalliog and
gravelling has to wait for suitable weather. Mao-
Bride is a veritable Micawber in the way of waiting

for something favourable to turn up.

Helopeltis in Tea,—Dr. Trimen's advice is like

himself, sensible. Let planters in districts where
it is troublesome, which at present is in the low
country, use every effort to catch the insect. Thank
goo'lness it is not a vegetable fungus.
Weathbb very unoertaio, except that we have

more constant windy weather than we care for.

Coconuts.—It is amusing to read in the August
Tropical Agriculturist of the editor of the " Catholic
Messenger " (an old collea planter, I believp)

warning the natives of Ceylon to have another
horse ready in oaee the coconut nag can be ridden

no longer. Native organs have always been taunting
the European planter that he puts too much trust

in tea- The " Catholic Messenger " proves that

the tea buah is less liable than the coconut tree to

disease. " Over production may be the downfall of

the tea bu^b, not disease," says our Catholic friend,

but over-production may kill cooonuts for I have
heard W. J. confidently assert that if coconut
planters, European and native, properly cultivated

coconuts, the present cultivated area would produce
double what it now does. What about prices iu

that case !l

Vegetation poisonous to Cattle. The article in

the supplement to Tropical Agriculturist or maga-
zine of " Suhool of Agriculture " is almost as

gruesome reading as Mr. Clark's " Clockwork
Coolie." It is bad enough to have one's cattle

poisoned by Datura leaves being mixed with grass,

but to be poisoned eating beef of an animal whose
life had been slowly terminated by eating such
food is too.too.

Advice to Caoao Plantees is given in this same
number and that is never to take seeds for a nursery
or stake planting from a pod which grows on the

branch but on the stem.

CACAO CULTIVATION AND CEOPS IN CEYLON.

When oofiee began to fail in Ceylon, it was
remarked how the crops became a t-rnate ones—how
a very poor export was followed by a better one and

so on, althoutijh every pair showid a steady dealine

on the total of the preceding two jears. Now, we do

not think it has been noticea how i'l the case of our

cocoa crops and exports, tha experience from almost

the outset of the enleip ise has also been one of

alternate crops, and these have prevailed even

before and after the severe visitatioa of Helopeltis

Antonii some years ago. The difference in the case

of cocoa is, that each pair of crops shews a rise

on the preceding, we are glad to say. Here are the

exports for ten years with a regular alternation ;

—

Cocoa. Cocoa.

Cwt. Cwt.
1883 4,166

I

188S... .. 13,159

1884... .. 9,606 I
1889... ... 19.054

1885.. .. 7,247 ;
1890 15,981

1886 14,855 1891 20,532

1887 16,301 I
1892 17,327

Moreover the export for 1893 will fully maintain

the alternation with, however, a considernbla bound

forwards ; foe already tiie export is about 25,000 cwt.

and ought to be at least 28,000 cwt. by the end

of the year,

As regards the area planted in 1877-78, it was
500 acres ; in March 1881 this bad incre aged to

5,4C'J aore=, end this area in three years by
December 1883 had increased by 4,500 acres,
making 10,000 acres. Up to lu84, the growth and
promise «ere all that could be desired, and pro-
prietors of cacao clearings we'e deemed fortunate
men; but about the middle of 1884, sfttr a prolonged
drought, the appearance of the oaoco io several
districts was so lamentable that Dr. Trimen was
called on to report, and he found the chief enemy
to be a sucking bug {/lelopeltis Antonii), which
lives on the tender young tissues of the fUnt, The
only remedy was systematic catching and destruc-
tion of the larvB}, but it was aho clear that an
exceptionally dry year, and a wrong eyetem of
cultivation in the open in place of under shade-
trees had increased the vir"l>noe of the attack.
Where cacao has been grown from th« first under

' shade, it has euflfered very little frrn in-"- '. Mi V

Shade trees are now being grown everywhere. As a

I

consequence, however, of the attack referred In,

I

the planting of cacao was for a time stopped, and

I

the total area covered by December 1885 was only
I 12,325 acres or 2,300 acres of extension in the

i
two year?. Then our figures gave no more

i
than 12,000 aor<>B in July 1888; and 12,000 acres
for Augt. 1891. Among the natives in some parts
of the lowconntry, in Matale, Uva, Kegalla,
Eurunegala, and Dumhara districto, there was a
good d':'al added to garden cultivation, but the
ruph into tea, and the long time taken by the cacao
tree to mature, kept back the European planters.
Nevertheless, in the two years up (o Augutt 1893,
about 3,400 acres have been added acd from the
area now planted (IG,28G acres) we trust we may
look for an export of 00,000 cwt. (or say 6.720,000
lb. as the Trinidad people count it) by the time
all is in full bearing. For 1893, the export is

likely to be between 28,000 and .^0,000 cwt. Now
that the railway is opened to Hapuiale we expect
to see cacao culture gradually extended in Uva in

Monaragala district it flourishes well and the
Government Agent for Uva reports (1893) "abundnnt
land available" there a'rd in other lowlyiog parts.
Of cacao planted alone, the area returned now is

13,322 acres; of co£fee and cacao planted together
we have 3,006 acres, besides 516 acres of Liberian
coffee and cacao. At present cacao cultivation is

chiefly confined to the Dumbara valley (about 4,200
acres); Kurunepak. Kegalia and Polgahaweli (about
2,700 acre-); M^italo North, Eact and West (over

4,800 acres) ; about 1.000 Rcres in Uv»
;

nearly
1,600 in Panwila; and 250 to 4.'i0 acres each in

Alagala, Ksdu^^ar nawa, Dolosbage, Haniani'.
Nilambe, &o In Matnle the Assistant Agent says,

I

" the Matale and Afgiri Valleys will soon be one
sheet of cacao" and with this and Uva ani ether
peris in the lowcountry, ihere should he no difficulty

in covering a gcod deal more than 25,000 acres of

suitable land with ihis product. But it is of glrw

growth, and more liable to en' mies than the

favourite tea and the planting of it therefore ud
vanoes much more slowly. Shelter a? d good soil

are indispensable : even in the Dumbara Va'ley,

the trees never grow when exposed to wind or on
poor patches.

An experimental cacao clearing of 13 acres has
been formed near the Walawe river in the Southern
province on a large block of 800 acres taken np
for low-country prcducls by Mr. Pol -Carew.
Cacao was supposed to be first introduced into

Ceylon in the time of the Dntob, and Bennett
states that h : got ripe pods early in the present
century, before 1820 certainly, from trees planted
by a Dutch gentleman. Indeed Dr. Trimen men-
tions that as early as 1819 " chocolate pods" were
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being sold for seed from the eld Botanic Gardens at

Kaluiara, and the uibtribution oontiuued after re-

moval to Pcradeniya inl821; l ut he (D--. Trimen)

boliev^a the int^oduc ion took place by Moon eaily

in this century, I8i(j-i9 (see T. A. Vol. X.) la

1833, many tee.Js weie seni out, and in 1343 plants

\\ere sold at the ra'e ot 4a a dozen. Bonnett

thought the Eoil of ihe ^orthorn Province and of

the dis'riot o( Kalutara well suited to this product,

suggeBtiug that lines of pUntains should be piantud

beiween the cacaos. The cacao was certainly cul-

tivated in Peradeuiya Gardens so far back as 1824,

in Mooii's timo, and has been grown there ever siuoe.

It is said that Governor Wiimot Hortun iotroduoed

a case of Trinidad cacao plants about 1831-5, which
were grown at tbo Pavilioa, Kan.ly, and aiso at

Peradeuiya Ga d>ns. Fion a tree in on Army
Surgeon's garden m Kandy, the lite Mc. R. B.

Tytier got seed which he utilized on Pailakellia

estate, in the Dumb^ra Valley, tte trejs being in-

tended for oruamantal purposes around his bunga-

low. Tue ttejs flourished bearing fruit whion was
allowed to fall to the squirrels until 1872-3, whfn
a gathering being made of the p:)d8 and the seeds

prepared, a sample was sent to London and valued

at 70s per owt., and then Mr. Tjtler began its syste-

matio cultivation. The 48-years old trees at Palla-

kellie are still vigorously bearing fruit.

INDIAN PATENTS.
Calcutta, the 24th Aug. 1893.

Specifications of the ni.dermetjtioned inventions

have been fikd.

No. 34 of 1893.—William Carey LeeobmaD, of 92,

Sinclnir Ro<td, lu ihe County of MiUdlesex, Kngland,

Meichnut, fur an impri)Ve>1 preparation of tti«» end
the process of njakiug ihe eaine. (Field 26lh July

1893.)
JNo. 161 of 1889.— VViliism Alfrtd Gibbs, of Gdwell

P rk I Seward-Stone, in the County ot Esses, Engiaud,
Geuileman, for improvements lu or connected with

furnaces and apfaratue for the production of hot
air and lor dr>iDg coif e, witbcriui; aud fishing tea,

nud for other drying purpi^sea- (From 23nd Aug.
1893 to aist Aug. 1894.)

Whereas the iuveuio; s of the UDUetmentioned in-

veolioua nave rtspeciively lai ed to pay witbiu the

time limited in that beuaif by ihe 4lh Schedule to

the iiiVeutions and Designs amdAcl (Vol 1888) [or

within the i jriher time allowed under section 8,

Bub-section (4> ot Ihe Act] the fee hereinafter men-
tioned, it ia tiereby noiitied thai, under the pro-

VI810U8 of section 8, sub-eectiou (2) of the said Act,

the exclusive pfivil-jje of making, selliLg, and using

the said invent!! ni iu Briiisb luilia aud ot authorising

others so to do nas ceased :
—

No. 60 of 1883 —Mr. B. C. S>;hnmaoher's inven-
tion fur au iaii roved method of winnowing aud
ch-aniug rice and other grain seeds «nd hurries and
apparatna therefor. (Specificition filed loth M^y
1889.)— i«rfia/! Engineer, Sept. 2ud.

TEA IN THE CENTUEY DICTIONAEY.

The following from the latest Diotionary is worth
quotirg in a t; a-growing country ;

—

_ " Tba-tbke (te-tre.e), n. 1. The common tea-plant or
ti-a-fhtub. Sei tea 1, 2.—2. A nams of various
myrtactous and oihtr plauts, chiefiy of the geuira
Lcptospcnaurn aLd Melaleuca, found in AustraliH, Tas-
mauiB, and Ntw Zejland. See phrates boloft. Very
abuudant und couBploouus, especially lu Now Zealand,
ia L. scopariaiii, ihe broom tea-tree, known also as
Ua-scrub. It ia au ereoi rigid ebrub, or iu the
luountaiuft pio-tlraie, irom 1 to 12 fett high, forming
douse thioketK, with Katbeiy sharp-pointed folia^^e,

cohered for two inoutba with abnudaut smaU white
blotBoms, Its wood though email, Is hard and useful

for turaing, etc. L. lanigerum, Ibe Fasmatiiiin tea
tree (found also iu Australia), is a somewhat larger,

very abundant ^hrub or tree, with a hurd cven-
graiiiid wood. The h aves of b );h are reput -d to

have been used by G plain Cook 01: early colonists
a^ tea, which may account for t!.e name, but (heoative
Australiiin name of tte fcirmer ia ti. Melaleuca un-
cinatA, the ccmtuon tea-tree, ia a «hrub, or eomeliums
a tree from 40 to 80 ftet high, with hard, heavy, durable
wiod, widely diffused in Australia.
" Even the grass itself is 1 ot indigeijons, all these

fail's [in New Ze.dandl haviug till recf utly baeu densely
clotht-d with a thicket ot tea-tree, which is a shrub
fomew! at resembling Juniper or a gigantic heather-
bush, its foliage Cjusifting of tity netdles, while ita

delicate whiti blossoDia resemble myrtle. It ia called

by the Maoris maaakau, but the settlers have a tradi-

tion that Cupt^iu Cook and his men ODoe made tea of

its twigs
;
hence, thej , the D»me. It ie, however,

noteworthy that this plant is called ii by tha Austra-
lian blacks, so it is prol able I hat the nume was brought
t lither by some co'.ouist from the sister isle.— C. F, O.
Cumming, in The Cenlurj-, XXVII. 920.
" Africaa tea-tree. See Lycium.— Bottle-grcea tea-

tree, an evergreou myttaceous shrnb, Kunzea corifo-

lia, of Australia and T-ismania.—Bro»d-leavtd tea-tr^e,

a myrtaceous shrub or tree, Callistemon salignus, ot

Australia und Tasmania. Its wood is very cloae-

graired. bard andheavy.- Ceylon tea-tree, Elaodendron
glaueum.—Duke of Argyll's tea-tree. See Lyciwtn.—
Prickly tea-tree. Some &i naamharr.—Red scrub tea-

tree, the Australian Rhodamnia trinervia, a mjrtaceoaa
shrub or tree. Also called three-veined myrtle.—Swamp
tea-lree, Jlelaleuca squarroaa, ot Australia and Tas-
mania, a shrub, or sometimes a tree, with biird heavy
wood, the bark in thin layers. M. armillaris is also

60 called in Taamania.—Tasmmian tea-iree. See
rief. 2.—White tea-tree, Leptospermum ericoides, of New
Zealand, a shrub, or a tree 40 or 30 feet high. The
wood is hard and denae.
"Tea-urn (e'ern), n. A vessel used on the tea-table

for boiling water or keepiug water hot : it differs

from the tei-kcttle chiefly in having a fanoet or c.ck
inste'd ot a spout, so that it has not to be moved
or tipped for drawing hot water. '"At the head of

the table there wag an old silver tea-oru, looting
heavy enmgh to have the weight ot whole generations
in it, into which at the momeut of sitting down a
scrioue-visageJ waiting-maid dropped a red-hot weight,
aud forthwith the noi»e of a violent boiling arose."
—H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 294.

In reference to the "Ceylon tea-tree," (E. glaueum)
we applied to the Direotor, Royal Botanio Gardens,
for an explanation and he has kindly informed
us that General Hay MaoDowall was, apparently,
responsible for the name which was adopted from
him by Roxburgh. But " all about " the tree we
find in Dr. Trimea's "Flora" page 272 as follows ;

—

E. glaueum, Pers. Syn. i. 241 (1805). Is'e.ala S.
Piyari, Perun-Pijari, T.

Schrebera aliens, Ketz. Obs. vi. 25. Celastrvs glaucus,
Vahl, Symb. Bot. ii. 42. Moon Cat. 17. Thw. Euum.
73. C. P. 1227.

PI. B. lud. i. 623. Wight, 111. t. 71 (E. EoxburgUi).
Retz. Oba. vi. t. 3.

A small tree, much dicbotomonsly branched, hark
worted, thick, brownish-grey, twi^s slenJer, young
parts glabrous; 1. opp. 2-3 iu., variable, oval or
roundish-oval, acute at base, obtuse, often twisted at
apex, shallowly serrate-orenate or entire, glabrous,
rather coriaccouF, g'aucous, reticulate, petiole \ in.

or more, slip, minute, triaugalar ; fl. under | i 1.,

numerous, in Vtry divaricate, BSillary, or txtra-
axillary, paniculate, dichotomoua cymes, ped. long,
glabrous

;
sep. almost distinct, rounded

; pel obloug,
obtuse, distant ; stam. much shorter thau pet., snth.
roundish ; disk obscurely lobed

; drupe ovoid, J—i in,,

apicalate, glabroue, stoue bony.
Var. /3. moutanum, Thw. Euum. 73. C. P. 2520.

L less glaucous ; fl. much larger, ^ in. ; fr. larger} in.

Dry country
;
common, especially near the coast,

Var. jj, lower montane zone, from 3000 to 4300 feet
j
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rath»r common. Dimbala ; Doltot* ;
Hana-giria.

Vl. all the yoir
; pale yellowish-green. Alao ia

In lia and Malay Archipelago.
Wood htird, hoavy, olose-graineJ, gmooth, reddisli-

brown.
First noticed by Knenig, whose speoioien* are in

Mu8. Brit. Moon gives the name 'Bat-hik' for tlji*.

The leaves vary exiremely ; iu ttie dry regioQ they
are freqiu ntly fcund 6tri>Dgiy i-errfte, f nd this form
is oulka ' K»rukku-va) chchi ' by the Tamils. It is

th s which h<'xburgh records (Hort. B-^ng. 18) as
' Oejlon Te»,' under which name it was sent fr ni Cey-
lon to the Bot, Garden, (Jalculta, by Gon. McUowall
(S(e Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 639).

TANNIN AND THEINE IN CHINA
AND INDIAN TEAS.

The London Lancet reports in it< is'ue of July let'

the r( suits of au mveBtit^'aticn of Cbica an I Indian
leap, based on the coi.Htilueuts oi tea as it is

or.iinarily made and prese-tod to the drinker.
The regui's to whioh these experimints have ^eJ may

thus b« gmerdlizi'd

:

1. There i- an iaiportaut difference in the amount of
ta uniii but not oF tbein ) iu these Uhiiia and India i teas.
The Cbita teas contain from 5 to 6 pr r oen! ot tannin
and the Indian ttai average of 10 pir cent. \:\ both
the theine amounts to piactioally the bauie—averaging
8.4 per cent.

22. Distillt;'! or softened water to which carbonate
of eoJa has been added, di'isolves the tannin more
rapidly, but tSect'i no inoreaxe in theaujount of tbeiLe
dinsolved ; the practioe ot adding ctrbonnte of soda to

the wattr, therefore, ia not to be r<.c3mmended.
Moderately hard woter usL-d the moment it re:iobe6
boilin/{ point efieuts just an rapid a solntion of the
valua e principle tbeiue ns distilled water, whilst the
objecti nable tanniu is not so rapidly dissolved.

3. Caina teas may salely be left to iufuse for a longor
period of time tbaii the Indian teas ; for the former even
titteeii oainutea may be allowed without fearof difsolv-

in'^ an excess of thnnin, but for the latter not longer
than five, or at ths mr) t seven minutes is advisable.

4. Tannin, of course, imparts aftringeucy t > tea

;

but this conBtitiient ix not wholly coDcerned in pro-
ducing an infusion of the desirable body and strengih,
for tbi) tbeiLe and tannin together nmnunt to only
one-fourth of the total extractive matter present,
except in some instances ot Imlian tear, vrbich are
particular y and undesirably rich in tannin.

5. The best robults are obtained when the tea is

powdete I immediately before ur>e. The flavor is then
exquisite, complete exti action o( the theine is insured
and provided the infusion is allowed to sttnd for

only five or seven minatea, a minimum of tannin is

di^solv(d and no sacrifice of body or strength is

percept ible. The remarks in sectinn 2 also apply here.
Tbe Indian tea No. 4 used in tl is inves'igation v?aa

obtiined by piivate purchase; the Chii a teas were
supplied by the Russian-Ohina Tea Company, which
has been established with the avowed object of supply-
ing Chinese pUctation teas in tbe United Kingdom
as imported into Russia,

—

Amencan Qrocer.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Aug. 17.

At the driag-sale today remarl^ably little business was
done -in fact, buyers appeared to be at a premium.
Brokers came and brokers went, but iu nearly everj

case without effecting sales, and catalogue after catalogue
was gone through with apparently only a slender trans-
acliou of business.
AKECA-NTJT3.—Of 137 packages 33 sold, without reserve,

at los 6d to X3s. Ttiis was apparently for very old
stock, being more or less wormy. Another parcel of 4

bags was sold at 8b.

(JANBLLA.-BAKK.—Eight bales of good pale bark, con-
siderably broken, were bought in at 30s.
Cakbamoms.—There ^vas a limited supply offered, and

nearly the whole was sold at good prices, considering

that the quality was just about average. One parcel ot

fiOi plump and white Mysore sold at 88 8d ; split of aboat) •

equal size and colour '/t Id to Is 6d; small td medium,
wuite, sold at ^^B. aud the smaUesi at xs id ; natural
brown Iruit fetcbiug Is ad to is t"d. Ul the few c^aes
of Malaburs offered all s.ld: medium in oize and coluof
at 28 Id, and low brown at Is ad. beed sold at la 4d.
KOLA-NuiB.—At the Bales 36 pacnages were ofleied, Lut

only 2 B Id St •.d ; tde remBiuuer were «11 bought in.
lissKKTiAL OIL.—At the auctions today there was a

large variety of oils offered, but t'Usinetu was espi cially
Biagnanl, and there t>eiug no demand everyibiog offered
wab bought In,

AREA PLANTED WITH TEA AND OTHER
PRODUCTS.

We are now enabled (after a greater expenditure
of time and labour than we care to think of^ to

present our readers with the all-important main
results of the compilation and analysis of the re-

turns for our Estates' Directory, now finally closed.

These are as follows, and we include a compari-
son with the results arrived at two years ago ;

—

CkYLON f^LANIATlONS IS Tea, CoKFEE, CACAO, CiM-

CHOMA, UABDAMOMB, liC.

Results in July IHHI. Aug. 1893. Difference.

Acres. Acres. Acres.

Total aica of
Properties .. 687,832 721,805 Incr. 36,973

Do Cultivated ... iW>,D63 36rf,vb5 do 18,^82
In 'lea ... 24H,6t)6 /ri.MiS) do Ji.iM
Uo C.flee (Arabian) 86,769 S0,ui»ti Deer. e,(J6i
Do do (Lluer.auj.. iucr. ou5
10 C'acaj ... li.oOo 16,406 oo 3,ii5(J

Do Cardamoms ... i.nfii 4,7^3 Deer. ^32
uo ClQODona trees... 9,176,1.01) «,9uki,ouO do ;<,196,oou

An increase of 19,2ti2 acres to the area covered
with tea in the two years may a considered
moderate when compared with the '• rash " of
lUu previous years, tiai as there ig about 7,(HK)

ftcres oi lea b.youd our total, intermixed with cutfee
vt ciuohous, wa.ch beiord long will, we fuar, be all tna,

i( 18 sife to speak ot 260,UbO acres ea repretentiug
the Tea Indusi-y uf Oeyiou towards the eud of lbi^3.

i he increase lu cacao aud Liberiaa coffee ia very
siiislajiorj.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVANCORE
CEYLON PRODUCE.

TRAVANCORE TEA.

(From Fatry <£• Patteur, Limited. Report of the

Coloijial Markets for the Week ending

Aug. 16th, 1893.)

The 452 packages offered were not attractive, and
prices ruled in favor of buyers.

6
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8d 7d
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6id . . 60 chests 7d

6d 40 i-cha. 6id

6id 48 chests ejd

5d 149 „ 6id

Glenmary

Unas.
Aneimudi 8§d 7d 6^d

Arienkow 7Jd . . 6Jd

Venture 7^d, 6|d, 5id

7id 6id

NagamaUy 7id 6Jd 6d ... 6|d, 61 „ 6id

5id

Linwood ... 6id 94^,, 6id

Unas.

Total 452 packages, averaging 6|d to 6|d per lb"

against 7^d for corresponding week last year.
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To the Editor.

CRITICISM OF THE VALUATION OF SOME
CEYLON PROPERTIES AND PROSPECT-

USES BASED THEREON.
Deak Sib,— Sales of Teylon p operty at high

rates to public Compinies are a matter for oou-

gratulation to the sellers. If, however, the ex-

peotations of the valuators and promottre are net

realised and the sharehoMers cinsequeatly dis

(innnintAri- will not the nredit of the Colonv ia

tde home markets be Eeriously injured ?

It may be an unp'easant tastr, but it is a duty

on the pirt of every editor whose journal is

oonneaiei with the Colony's industries, to give his

honesi opinion in regard to the stability aid
piospeots of any public Company that is floated,

a lu e invariably adhered to by fiuano al journals

at home.
A very few years ago Ceylon inve tcnents " stank

in tbe nostrils " of home capitalists and were
connected oniy with disastrous failure with the

result that many a struggling proprietor— to

wbocn a few thoufan's of rupeei er pounds to

tide him ever lemporary dffioulties would have
mea It salvatioa an 1 comfort m his old age.,—w,s
unable to raise a single p nny and was ruthh ssly

"sold up,'' his property in many instances only

realizing a few rupees; and he forced to begin

the struggle of ;ife again at the bottom of the

ladder, a broken-hearted man ia middle life.

It entai'ed another serious loss to tbe Colony.

Properties which had, up to a certain point, b;en
carefully cultivated were from the same cause

suddenly abandoned, and, aft-r being neglected

for a time, mamoty weeding was resorted to, and
surface soil washed away, with the result that

man> estates which w^re splendid cofifee propertif s,

have tbrough this i 1-trcatmen., turned out very

indifierent lea gardeus, hurdly more than pay ng
the r way now. The most suocessful Compaoies
in Oe^lon tolay are those whose capital account

ia em >11, and cr. ps large, and the premier Company
in every respect the " Ceylon Tea Plantition

C.jmpany," has (I speak from memory) a capital

of about £30 an acre ; and although it made
only 2|d per lb. o( profit on its made tea last

year, it pii<t a very large dividend.

The Standard Company is another instance of

some of the finest estates in Ceylon, having a

capital of only about £30 an aoi'e.

Wannarajah will have even less than this

capital when in full bearing, and although there

m iy be a long wait, fine results are assured. Tbe
Yataderia and Yatiyantota Companies are other
insttinces of small ct>pital and lart^e pr, fit ; wbiie

I do nut think you could give a ringie instance
of a Publio Company with large capital either in

India or Ceylon that hiS given good returns for

the last 4 or 5 years. Thase reflections have
be n cmsed by tha flo t ng of two Companies,
and With the figures given I oanoot for the life

of me see where thj dividend is to come from,
as to eara it a profit of something like 25 ceiits

per lb. will require to be made, or 33 per cent
more than the Ceyloa Tea Plantations Company
made last year, and about two and a ha'f limes
what Mr. Christie told the Kandy Meeting he
was maUin^? with esclnnge at Is 4d 1

The other Company is not yet before the publio,

but the properties ware valued by two d ffereut

Visiting Agents who took very different views as

S3

follows : (I give the proportions but not th«
amounts ;) Mr. A. vi lued the properties at £74,650;
Mr. B. at 105,000 ! in both cates valuation
w s made with a view to floi.t a Company in

England.
No*, either the first man shame'ully under-

valued, and by sale at his figure the present
owners wouid have lost heav ly, or the s coi.d man
ma^e an excessive valuation, and if floateJ the
shareholders will have iheir fingers severely burnt,

I lake the latter view, and hops it won't flo»t,

as al hough at this figure it will pay tbe sellers

largely, it will later on injure the credit cf the
whole community in Ceylon if it fails to pay
reasonable interest to the English shareholders.

We have quite enough public Companies con-

nected wi'h the Colony,—whose shareholders in

England yenr after year wait vainly for the di.

vidend which never comes, and whose sole func-

tion seems to be to pay good fat fees to Direotore

ard Agents, without warning to increase tbeir

number. And I write this in the hope that the
Editors of all the Oeylon papers will have the preS'

pectus of each public Company carefully scrutinized

as it appears, and if necessary oaU on the promoters
aud valuators to explain any point that is not clear
ar d to show where the dividend can be reason-

ably eipeottdto come from, before they reoommeud
their readers to take up a single abare.

By doing so they will piomote the floating of

all solid Companies acd help the free flow of

English capitil into the isUnd and assiet their

readers in investing, while at tha same time ttiOy

will do a grand work in a si taig to exterminate
any "cats paw" schemes whioh are put before the
public. TEA PLANTER.

THE ALLEGED DETERIORATION OF
(jEYLON teas, AND THEORIES IN

EXPLANATION THEREOF.
Dear Sib,—In your issue of tbe 4th inst., a

oorresponaent writing from the Nilgiria has
oflered an explaaation, based on bis scientifio

knowledge, of tbe deterioration of Oeylon teas. I
am not at present oonoerned with tbe qaabtion
of fact whether Ceylon teas are deteriorating

or not, but 1 should like to say a few words
with regard to the soientifio explanation offered

by the correspondent reteriei to above, and tbe
oriduism on that explanation or theory by " A
Young Planter" in your issue of the 8th inst.

Disouseion and ontioistn when oairied on in a
proper spirit, with tbe object of edifioation, I

believe to be desirable, and it is with a view to
elucidating as far as lies in my power, some of

the soientifio points bearing on plant life, and
specially of plant-nutrition, whioh have been
brought out in the discussion between your Indian
cjrrespoodent and his Ceylon oritio, that I am
peisuaded to write on this subjeot, Your oorree-

pondent from the Ni>giris has wcitten a long and
no doubt oarefully-thuughi-out letter whioh provea
that he has been a student of the pby«
Biology uf the plant. In the seoond paragraph
of his letter he refers, for analogy, to the oaae of

the deciduous trees of England that shed their

leaves in autumn, and aeka, whence comes the
sap that supplies (he leafless trees with
young shoots in the spring time 7 His answer
(10 quote his own words) is :

" Why, from
the same place that it went to in

the previous Autumn, when the green leaves

emptied their coatents before they fell dry and
sapless to the ground. Tnat is from tbe store-

house of the bark of tbe trees, where (be tap lay
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stored up all the Winter until set in motion by
the genial influenoea of Spring."

With reference to this " Young Planter " writes
as foUowB :

—" To say that the gap elaborated by
the loaves is stored up in the bark, might have
received credence in a by-gone age, before experi-

ment demostrated that it deeoeoded to ibe roote

between the cambium layer of the wood and the
inner tissue of the bark."

Novf if your Indian correspondent made a slight

slip in using the word " bark," when he might
in a general way have said " stem," his Ceylon
eritic has certainly been very hasty in ibe making
the statement be has done. To begin wiih he
baa misunderstood what Mr. McEeDzie (the writer

fiom the Nilgiris) intended to convoy, for Mr.
MoEenzie in the passage from his letter quoted
above, did not intend to describe the behaviour
of tho sap in dicotyledons duriog the ordinary
periods of growth, but its behaviour in deciduous
trees during Autumn and Winter vihen growth is

Arrested. If Mr. McKenzie was wrong in

sajing that the descending or elaborated sap (tor

that is the eap meant) was stored in the bark,
" Young Planter " is quite a? wrong in s&yiog that

it "descended to the roots," In concluding his letttr

" Young Planter " writes thus :
— " But if your cor-

respondent will refer to any standard work' on
Botany, I doubt not that he will modify hie vievts."

Now, aa I ahall probably be credited with little

authority it I gave an opinion, aa my own,
on the queetion at issue, I have decided to

follow the advice ofiered by " Yuung Planter " and
not only refer to standard works on Agriculture and
Botany, with which my library ia fortunately well

furniehed, but also to quote from them, and tbua
settle the matter. Warrington in his " Chemiatry
of the Farm," writing on plant development,

eajB, "In trees plaint food ia stored up at the

end of summer in the pith, the pith raya, and in

the layer between the wood and bark, The leaves

which fall in autumn have lost nearly all their

starch, albuminoda, phoaphoric acid and potaeb,

these having been transferred to the stem. By
the action of the sun in spring-time the new buds
swell, the sap rises, the starch and other matters

deposited in the wood during the previous autumn
are re-dissolved, and employed for the production

of new growtha." Thia very clearly indicatea that

the aap in autumn and winter ia in the caae of

deoiduoua perennial dicotyledons, atored up in the

tissues immediately in contact with the wood and
surrounded by it, viz., the pith, the cambium, and
the medullary rays. So that, as I said before, if

Mr, McEenzie erred slightly in saying that the

sap was stored in the bark, which lies outside

the cambium layer, ' Young Planter " waa very

far out in insisting, at least in the caee of the

trees referred to, that the aap goes down to the

roots. In the oape of biennials it is true, to quote

Warrington again, that " towards the end of

snmmer there is a storing up of concentrated plant

food in the root or stem to serve for the com-
' menoement of growth in the following spring. In

a biennial root crop, the turnip, for instance, the

root attains a great size in antumn, the eaves

dying after tranaferring to the roots their most
important oonstituents. The next reason the root

throws up a flower stem, and the store of matter
Booumulated during the previous autumn is con-

sumed in the production of seed," In the potato

the store house is the stem and not the root.

But Mr. McEenzie was referring to the deciduous
trees of England (and by analogy to the tea plant)

j

not to bienniala, And even referring to ordinary

oirouniBtauoea of growth it is incorrect to say

tbftt tbe oUbocated sap deioendi ''to the rooti"

^s " Young Planter" puts it. The fact ia that " the
latorateJ aap forma downward and oroea currents
varyiDg in direction and intenaity aooording to the

requir*.mentB of the growiug tiemea and tbeir

coDlormation." It ia difficult to uoderetand what
puipoee could be aetved in the plant b«onomy
Ly the sap coUocticg iteelf in the roots alone.
I am here reminded of Dr. Maeter'a warning in

Li3 work on " Plant life" :— *' It is neoeeEary," he
eaya, "to guard againbt the etili prtvalenl iiillaoy

attaching to the use of the word ' eap.' That term
was fifot employed when it was imagiued that a
regular circulation o( fluid took place in plants

from tool to leaf atd Irom leaf tack to root

—

just aa in animals It^e blood couraea from the
heart to the capilaries, and back from the capi
laries to the hiart by the vi ing." This ia a warniug
which I cacioot help tbiuking id applicable to
" Youi g Planter's" case. These are the only pointa

beariug on the " theory" of Mr. McEenzie. " Young
Planter ' gives further information on the medium
through which the ascending and dcsceoding taps flow,

but is obacure when hu says ihut ttie latter descends
" between the cambium layer of the wood and the

inner tissues of the bark." Still further, be etates

that in spring ''water is stored in the stem,—not

the bark, mark you !— to meet the immidiate
demand of expanding buds and cell .ite gemraily,"
but no reference was made to apring aiorint;, but
only to storing during winter when there ib ceaaation

of growth analogous to that proauced by tea piun-
ing. Lhstly the causes of thu upward flow ol itie

crude sap (a subject which Mr. McKeozie did not
wish to burden your columos w.th a ditrserlaiun on,

as having no direct bearing on the quettion at

present at iaeue) la taken up.

Mr, McEenzie' communication in my think-

ing is a most interesting production and
he works out the analogy between the win-
tering tree and the pruned tea bush with
much ability, at least frum a scicntifio point of

View. I shall watch the treatment oi the aubjeot

from a practical standpoint with much interiat.

The IctEt paragraph of Mr. McEenzie'e letter is,

however, an unfortunate production. I ehoaid
hardly have expicteci him to be aetonidhed or

rather amused to find it said by your London cor-

respondent that tea can appropriate nourishmenl"
(the italics mine) in spite ol the fact thial nitrifi-

cation is only po^slble in the topmost twelve or

(as afterwards corrected into) eighteen inches or

two feet of soil, according to texture and composi-
tion.—Yours truly, AGttlCULIURlbX.

HELOFELTIS AT HItiH AND LOW
ELEVATIO.NS.

De&b Sib,—I was first introduced to Helopallii
Bome 7 years ago at en elevation of 6,000 feet.

I was sceptical as to its identity until the micros
cope and Uol. Money were brought to bear on it

when I had reluctantly to ooofess Us existence.

It did but little harm however, and I am glad to

say 1 have not seen the slightest evidence ot it for

years, so I think there need be lo fear of its becom-
ing troublesome at the higher elevations.

1 doubt its general prevalenoy in the low oountry
as I havs not yet seen any appearance nt its presence
on an estate 20 miles east of Colombo. J, F,

Coffee in Brazil.—The bureau of Ame-
rican republics is informed that tfie Committee of

coffee factors of Brazil, appointed to estimate the

coffee crop available for exportation from that

market, ratifies the estimate already published of

2,700,000 bags as the maximuai export from Brazil

I
for 1893, This is a large decline from previoaa otope.
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THE CULTUEE SYSTEM IN JAVA.

[From Worsfold's Visit to Java.*]

Towards the end of last century, the British

Colonial Government succeeded the Dutch East India

Company in the administration of Java. During
the period antecedent to the British Occupation, the

revenue of the Government was derived from two
monopolies: (1) that of producing the more valuable

crops, and (2) that of trading; in all products what-
ever. Meanwhile the mass of the natives were left

entirely to the mercy of the native princes, by whom
they were subjected to all manner of exactions.

The financial results of this state of things were
seen in the fact that in 1810 the gross revenue of

Java was only three and a half million florins.f a
sum wliolly inadequate to the requirements of ad-
ministration.
During the five years of British occupation (1811-

1816) Sir Stamford Raffles was Lieutenant-Governor.
He at once introduced reforms. The native princes
were displaced ; the village community, with its

common property and patriarchal government, was
modified; a system of criminal and civil justice,

similar to that in force in India, in which a European
judge sat with native assessors, was introduced ; the
peasants were given proprietary rights in the soil they
cultivated ; and complete political and commercial
liberty was established. An inquiry into the nature
of the respective rights in the soil of the cultivator,

the native princes, and the Government resulted in
establishing the fact that of the subject territory

the Government was sole owner of seven-tenths.
Of the remainder, two-tenths belonged to the Pre-
anger Regents, and one-tenth was occupied by
private estates, chiefly in the neighbourhood of

Buitenzorg and Batavia. In order to teach the natives
the western virtues of industry and independence.
Raffles determined to introduce the Ryotwarree sys-

tem. The property in the land vested in the Go-
vernment was handed over to hidividual peasant
proprietors. In return for his land each proprietor
was made individually and personally responsible
for the payment of his land tax, and his land was
liable to be sold in satisfaction of his public or
private debts.

Before the English administration the peasant
had paid— (1) a land rent for his rice lands to the
native princes, amounting to a sum equivalent to
one-half of the produce of sawah (irrigated) and one-
third of tegal (unirrigated) lands ; and (2 1 a tax of
forced labour to the Dutch Government, which took
the form of unpaid labour in the cultivation of the
produce for export. Raffles abolished both, and in
place of them he established a fixed money payment
equivalent to a much smaller proportion of the pro-
duce of the land than had been paid before to the
native princes alone.
The Dutch regained their East Indian possessions

by the Treaty of Loudon. On their return to Java,
they restored the village community with its joint
ownership and joint liability, and aholi-ihed all pro
prietary rights of the natives in the soil, only allow
ing ownership of land to the Europeans. They
contend that this attempt of Raffles to apply Western
Principles to an Eastern society had already proved
disastrous. The peasants, on the one hand, had
not acquired the habits necessary for the success-
ful development of their holdings, but, on the other,
through their inability to pay the land rent, were
becoming hopelessly involved in debt to the Chinese
and Arab money-lenders. The broad fact, however
remains that during the short period of British
rule the revenue rose from three and a half to

seven and a half million florins, and the population
from four to live and a half millions.

As the old monopolies from which the chief part
of the revenue had formerly been derived had been
abolished by the policy of unrestricted commerce
introduced by Raitles, it was necessary to find some

• A visit to Java. By W. Basil Worsfold. London,
R. Bentley * Son, 1893.

t la tlorin9»=4;i.

other method of raising money.. It we3 decided to
retain the land tax as a basi^ of revenue, but, in
order to make it more profitable, a return was made
to the original principle of land tenure under native
rule, by which the cultivator paid one-fifth of his
labour and one-fifth of bis produce in return for
the usufruct of the land. One day of gratuitous
labour in seven 1 the European week) was substituted
for one day in five formerly given to the landlord.
In certain disti-icts, namely, those of which the
Dutch became possessed by treaty and not by con-
quest, this contribution in kind and labour was paid
to the native princes, and not to the government.
On private estates, again, as the Government had
parted with their feudal rights in alienating the
property, a tax of three-fourths per cent, on the
estimated value of the property was substituted. This
tax, called rerponding, was at most equivalent to
one fifth of the net yearly income.
As before, the produce due from the peasants

cultivating Government lands was commuted into a
money payment assessed npon the rice crops ; but
this payment was made, not by the individnal

Eeasants, but by the vedanas, or village chiefs, on
ehalf of the whole community. Beside the land

tax, an additional source of income remained in the
Erofit arising from the sale of cofi'ee, grown either

y the Preanger Regents and sold to the Government
at prices fixed by treaty, or on the coffee plantations
established by Marshall Daendels, which were now
restored.
These two methods of raising revenue were resorted

to by the Dutch upon their return to the island,

and continued in force during the period 1818—1833.

They were wholly inadequate. Whether the Dutch
were right or not in characterising Raffles' reforms
as a failure, it is certain that nothing could be more
desperate than the state of the island in the years
immediately preceding the introduction of the culture
system. At tne end of the period 1816-1833 both
revenue and population seem to have become sta-

tionary. The mass of the natives were becoming so
impoverished that they ceased to be able to keep
a supply of domestic animals and implements
necessary for the cultivation of their lands. Apart
from the princes, there waa no class, merchants or
tradespeople, possessing any wealth that could be
taxed. Not only was the revenue stagnant, but.
Giving to a war with the sultans of the interior, a
debt of over 35,000,000 florins was incurred by the
Government, In a word, the colony seemed likely to
become an intolerable burden to Holland. It was
at this crisis that General Van den Bosch proposed
the culture system as a means of rescuing the
island from its financial and social difficulties

The immediate object of the culture system was
to extend the cultivation of sugar, cofi'ee, and other
produce suited for European consumption ; its ulti-

mate object was to develop the resources of the
island. This latter was, of course, the most im-
portant. Van den Bosch saw that the natives would
never be able t ) do this by themselves. In the
first place, they were still organised on the patri-

archal model in village communities ; and, in the
second, owing to the tropical climate and the extreme
ease with which life could be sustained in so fertile

a country, they were naturally indolent and unpro-
gressive. He therefore proposed to organize their
labour under European supervision. Bv this method
he thought that he would be ablo both to raise the
revenue and to improve the condition of the peasants
by teaching them to grow valuable produce in ad-
dition to the rice crops on which they depended for
subsisteuce. Van den Bo.-ch became Governor-
General of Java and its depeudencies in 1830. Before
leaving Holland he had made his proposals known,
and obtained the approval of the Netherlands Go-
vernment. He took with him newly appointed officials

free from colonial traditions, and his reforms in-

spired such confidence, that a number of well-edn-

cated and intelligent persons were willing to emigrate
with their families to Java in order to take up the

business of manufacturing the produce grown under

the new Byatem. Upon his aniTal in the island,*
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Bpeeiftl br&noh of the Colonlt,! Administration was
created. The first work of the new department was
to found the sagar industry. It was necessary to
supply the manufacturers with both capital and in-
come. Accordingly a sum amounting to £14,000 was

E
laced to the credit of each manufacturer in the
ooks of the department. Of this sum he was allowed

to draw up to £126 per month for the expenses of
himself and his family during the first two years.
From the third year onwards he paid back one-
tenth annually. Thus at the end of twelve years
the capital was repaid. The mannfacturer was to
apply the capital so advanced to the construction
of the sugar-mill, which was to be fitted with the
best European machinery, and worked by water
power. Free labour, and timber from the Govern-
ment plantations, was supplied ; and the customs
duties upon the machinery and implements imported
were remitted. The building of the mills was super-
vised by the controleurt, the officials of the new de-
partment, and had to be carried out to their satis-

faction. The department also undertook to see that
the pea8ant8;in the neighbourhood of each mill should
have from seven hundred to a thousand acres planted
with sugar-canes by the time the mills were in
working order. In Java, as in other Eastern countries,
the landlord has the right of selecting the crop
which the tenant is to plant, and therefore the
peasants saw nothing unusual in this action of the
Government. The controleurs ascertained, iu the
case of each village, how much rice land was necessary
for the subsistence of the village, and they then
ordered the remainder, usually one-fifth, to be planted
with sugar-canes. At the same time, they explained
that the value of the crop of sugar would be much
greater than that of the rice crop, and promised
that the peasants should be paid not only for t)ie

crops, but also for the labour of cutting the canes
and carrying them to the mill. When, at the end
of two years, the mills had been built and the plan-
tations established, another advance was made by
the department to the manufacturers. This was
capital sufficient to pay for the value of the sugar
crop, estimated, as it stood, for the wages of the
peasants, and generally for the expenses of manu-
facture. This second advance was at once repaid-
by the produce of the mill. At first the department
required the manufacturer to deliver the whole
amount of produce to them at a price oue-third in

excess of the cost of production. Subsequently he
was allowed the option of delivering the whole
crop to Government, or of delivering so much of
the produce only as would pay for the interest on
the crop adrance, together with the instalment of

the original capital annually due. Working on these
terms, large profits were made by the manufacturers,
and there soon came to be a demand for such new
contracts as the Government had at their disposal.

As for the peasants, they were undoubtedly Ibene-

fitted by the introduction of the system. While the
land rent continued to be calculated as before, on
a basis of the produce of ricefields, the value of

the sugar crop was so much greater than that of

the rice, which it partially displaced, that the money
received for it amounted on the average of twice
the sum paid to Government for land rent on the
whole of the village land. iVIoreovt r, although the
estimated price of the crop was paid to the wedanas,
or village chiefs, the wages for cutting and carrying
were paid to the peasants individually. The value
of the crop, the rate of wages, and the relation

between the peasants and the manufacturers
generally, were settled by the controltius.

In 1871, when the culture system was in fall oper-
ation, there were 39,000 louws, or 70,000 acres, under
sugar cane, giving employment to 222 j Oj native

families, and ninety-seven sugar mills had been staiLod.

One-third of the produce was delivered to Govern-
ment at the rate of eight florins per picul,* and
the remaining two-thirds were sold by the manu-
facturers in open market. In the five years 1866-

1870 the Government profit on sugar amounted to

rather more than 25,000,000 florin3.

• The picul=l35 lb,

Subsequently the cultivation of coffee, indiRo,
cochineal, tobacco, pepper, tea, and cinchona was
added to that of sugar. The system pursued was
not iden ical with the case of all produce. Cochi-
neal, indigo, tea, and tobacco were cultivated in a
manner similar to that adopted for sugar. But in
the case of coffee, cinnamon, and pepper it was not
found necessary to have any manufacturers between
the coiitroUtcra and the peasantij. Of these, coffee,
the most important, is ^rown on lands having an
elevation of fr m 2000 to 4-500 feet. Each head of
a family is required to plant a certain number of
trees in gardens (the maximum was fixed in 18^7
at fifty a year), and to keep a nursery of young
trees to replenish the plantations. These gardens
and nurseries are all inspected by native and European
officials. The process of harvesting the berry is

similarly supervised, but after that is accomplished
the peasants are left to dry, clean, and sort the
berries by themselves, and are allowed to deliver the
crop at the cofifee stores at their own conveni' nee.
Finally, private persons contract for periods of two
or three years to pack and transport the coffee to
the central stores at the ports. Of the coffee pro-
duced on Government account, one-fifth only is

sold in Java, and the remainder is sent over to
Europe and sold there.

The culture system was so successful as a finan-
cial expedient, that between the years of 1831 and
1875 the colonial revenue yielded snr^uses to Holland
amounting to 725,000,000 florins. This total seems
the more remarkable when we know that from 18B8
onwards, the colonial revenue was charged with
200.000,000 florins of the public debt of Holland,
being the proportion borne by Beleium before the
separation of the two countries, which took place
at that date.

In 1876, however, the long series of surpluses
ceased, and they have since been replaced by deficits
almost as continuous. These deficits are due to
three well-ascertained causes : (1) the Achin war, (2)
public works, (3) the fall in the price of sugar and
coffee. In order to show that this remarkable change
in the financial fortunes of Java is in no way due
to the culture system, it is necessary to go some-
what more into detail.

(1) Before the outbreak of the Achin war in 1873,
the average expenditure of the Colonial Government
for military purposes was 30,000,000 florins annually.
During the period 1873-1884 this expenditure rose
to an average of 50,000,000 florins, and the total
cost of the war during that period amounted to
240,000,000 florins. Since 1884 the expenditure has
been reduced by confining the operations of the
troops to such as are purely defensive ; even then
the average annual expenditure has reached 40,000,000
florins.

(2) Since 1875 the construction of railways and of
other public works, notably the harbour works at
Tanjong Priok, the port of Batavia, has been under-
taken by Government. Since the cost has been paid
out of currei t revenue, and not raised by loans,
these works have necessitated a further annual ex-
penditure of 8,0 0,000 florins. The total sum spent
in public works between the years 1875-1884,
amounting to 75,000,0(i0 florins, is almost exactly
equivalent to the deficit incurred during the same
period.

(3) In suffering from the competition of France
in sugar, and of Brazil in coffee, Java has not been
peculiar. The British West Indian colonies are at
the present time most disastrously affected by the
bounty-fed sugar industry of France, and Ceylon
is only just learning how to compensate itself for

the diminution of its coffee export by the intro-

duction of a new industry—tea.

As for the general progress of the island, it is

sufficiently indicated by the fact that since the
date (1831) of the introduction of the system, the
population has increased from six to twenty-thrte
millions, and the revenue from thirty million florins

to one hundred and thirtj'-two.

Although the culture system has yielded such
satisfactory results, it has been gradually abandoned
since 1871.
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The reason for this change of policy is the feeling

that the system, though necessary originally to

develop the resources of the island, is at variance
with the best interests of the natives and hinders
the introduction of private enterprise and capital.

Increased commercial prosperity is expected to com-
pensate for the loss of revenue caused by the with-
drawal of the Government from the work of production.
In the meantime, it has been found necessary to

impose various new and direct taxes. The most
important of these is a poll tax on the natives,
wliich has taken the place of the persoi al services
formerly rendered by them on the Government
plantations. Originally imposed in 1871, it yielded
two and a half million florins in 1886. Another
compensating source of revenue is the growth of
the verponding. As already mentioned, this is a
tax of three fourths per cent, on the capital value
of house propeiLj .i.^; industrial plant. It is assessed
every three years, and therefore is an accurate test

of the growth of private wealth invested in the
colony. In the fifteen years from 1871 to 1866, the
amount yielded by this tax showed a growth of
seventy-five per cent.

It is not necessary to detail the various steps by
which the Dutch have carried out this policy of
abandonment- It is sufficient to note the general
result.

Today all industries, with the exception of coffee,

opium, and salt, are free. In the production of the
two latter, opium and salt, the Colonial Government
maint'^ins a conn lete monopoly; in the case of coffee

they compete with the planters. The extent of the
shares respectively taken by the Government and
Erivate enterprise in the trade of the island is ex-

ibited by the following returns for 1889 :

—

Impobts. Expoets.

Florins. Florins.

Government .. .. 13,009,445 .. 33,072,175
Private persons .. 160,375,326 .. 164,590,439

Total 173,384,771 197,662,614

The Government still produces two-thirds of the
coffee crop. In 1889 the amount produced respec-

tively by the Government and the planters was
678,000 and 356,000 piculs.

Of the two chief industries of the island, sugar
and coffee, the exports in 1890 amounted in value
to fifty and fifteen million florins respectively. To
these must be added two new industries— tea and
cinchona bark. The former is only in its infancy,
and is confined to the immediate neighbourhood
of Soekaboemi, the head-quarters of the planting
interest in Java. Here there are two important
estates, Sinagar and Parakan Salak, which are from
12,000 to 15,000 acres in extent. The latter industry
is especially hopeful. In 1890 the area of cinchona
Elantations was 22,500 acres, and 6,000,000 pounds of

ark, containing four per cent, of sulphate of quinine,
was exported. This amount is equivalent to half the
world's supply for the year.
Of the import trade it is not necessary to say

more than that the most important item is that of the
various cotton goods, coming mainly from this

country, which serve the natives with material for

clothing suitable for their tropical climate. It is

also important to remember that there are a quarter
of a million ("hinese residents in the island, by
whom ail tlie retail, and part of the wholesale, trade
is conducted.
Lust year (1891) the administration of Java was

tlie subject of severe criticism in the Netherlands
Parliament, The complaints were chiefly directed
against the conduct of the Achin war, the opium
monopoly, and the continued interference of the
Government in the coffee industry. The reply of

Baron Mackay, the colonial minister at the Hague,
was in subst-mce as follows :

—

The Achin war, he said, was the result of unavoid-
able circumstances, and neither the Colonial nor
the Home Ctoverinnont could be regarded as
responsible ; for the loss of revenue involved in it.

He added, ^however, _that " excellent results were

expected from the blockade system " now adopted,
and that there were already signs that the Atchi-
nese would before long be brought to terms. "With

1

regard to the sale of opium, he assured the States-
General that "every possible means were being
taken to reduce the sale of the drug, and to remedy
Its evil effects " He frankly recognised the im-
portance of the question of coffee-culture, but at
the same time urged the advisability of maintaining
the system for the present. It was not certain, in
the first place, that the existing system could be
changed with advantage; and, in the second, "no
product in the immediate future could be looked
for to replace coffee as a source of revenue."
Undoubtedly the resources of Java are at the

present time subjected to a heavy strain. On the
other hand, it must not be forgotten that (1) the
burden of the Achin war may be at any time re-
moved, and (2) all public works are being paid for
out of ciu-rent revenue without recourse to loans.
There is, therefore, no reasonable grounds for sup-

,
posing that the present financial difficulties of the
Colonial Government are more than temporary. A
glance at the balance-sheet of the island for the
year 1889 shows to what an extent the difficulties
are due to an increasing sense of responsibility to-
wards the natives, and to an intention to eventually
open all the industries of this singularly fertile
island to private enterprise.

Heads of Revenue and Expendituee for 1889
IN Million Florins.

Revemie.

Taxes 40
Monopolies .. .. 31
Sale of produce (of this

coffee contributes 37,
sugar 2) . . . . 49

Other sources (railways,
school fees, etc.) . . 14

In round numbers 134

Expendit ure.

Instruction .. 10
Army and Navy . . 40
Public works (of this
railways cost 10) 20

Administration, etc. 60

130

When the natives have been educated and the
industries of the island free from unnatural restric-
tions, financial and commercial prosperity will re-
turn to Java.—T7ie Sugar Cane.

THE " TROPICAL AGRICULTURIST."

(From a Proprietor.)

I wonder how many planters know what they lose
in not subscribing to your wonderful publication ?
The cost is absolutely nothing, compared to the
convenience of having in a bound book all that is
interesting and necessary in the literature of their
calling. Information culled from a thousand sources,
price lists of all produce sold locally and home
advertisements not seen elsewhere, and a hundred
other things necessary for them to see and to
know. The T. A. is, in fact, a convenient file of
useful information daily arising and permanently
preserved.

TEA, CINCHONA AND HELOPELTIS.
{From an Old Planter.)

We are having a good real cf datnags done to
tea by helopeltis, tspeoiuUy in fi Ids where there
is also cinchona growlDg. Cincliona s ems to have
a greuttr attraction for the inject than tea, and
BO have otber fruit and jungle trees, so it is to

be hoped thaf, with abundnnoe of other food, i'.

will not d.v l;p ::nv fxtra fondnrs? for tp.i

Judging from the duuiago done and the small
number of inseotg wa can catcb, one helopi.ltis

muaC be oapable of injuriDg a large number of

young shoots.
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CHINA TEA EXPORTS.
Our Special Telrgram today shows that dur-

ing the past ortnight the exports of tea from
the Fat East to the United Kingdom have
b}en inoreased by only one million lb., bringing
the total (or the seaEon so far, up to 40 mil-
lion lb. According to our telegram at the same
dale last year this means a comparative increase of

four million lb; although compared with 1891, there
is still a falIiug-o£f of two million lb. In other
words during the fortnight Aug. 29th to Sept. 13th
juBt past, the exports of China Tea to Britain have
been only 1 million lb. against 1 million lb. in

the same period of 1892. This looks rather like

the practical closing of the China Tea <^ea8on and
the comparipon, according to oar Special Telegrams
(substantiated up to mail dates by those sent to

Mpsssrs, W. J. & H. Thompson) would run as
follows :

—

Total Expoets to United Kingdom :

Sea<-on 1893 to 15th Sep'. = 40,000,( 00 lb.

Do 1892 do ,, 36 dOO.OOO „
Do 1891 do ,, 42,00f),000 „
Do 1890 do „ 40,000,000 „

But here af^ain comes the Hongkong Price
Current with its contradictory information. The
copy dated .SOth Aug. in its table makes the
comparison as follows and we can only leave the
figures with our readers, peiiJiag the explanation
which wo have called for from our Far Ea.t
Oorrespondeni :

—

EXPORT OP TEA FROM CHINA AND JAPAN TO
UNITED KINGDOM.
Season 1893-94.

Total from Japan Grand
China. direct total.

Total to date 30ih Aug. . 38,042,583 38,108 38,080,691
Same time in 1892, . . 24,289,490 192,618 24,482,108

1891, . . 31,124,379 107,272 31,231,651
How is it possible that the Loudon Brokers should
be mieinfo nicd if there were really an exjees of

13^ million lb. tea and would our Ceylon tea prices

be reporicd firm if such wtre the case?

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

(Coimnunicated.

)

We read in the Bombay Gazette Budget that, at the
instance of the Industrial Association, the Poona
Municipality has undertaken to prepare a comparative
statement of the occupations of the population of

the city with a view to ascertain what industries
are common, and which require the aid of higher
technical education. At the industrial conference
held at Poona this month, local Municipalities and
District Boards were induced, through the agency
of the Indu-itrial Association which received the
sanction of the Government to the co-operation of
district officers, to send representatives from the
various districts. "VVe read further that it is contem-
plated to include the subject of rural industries, in
the program of the annual agricultural conference
at Simla, with a view to their improvement. The
Chairman of the Poona meeting dwelt forcibly on
the necessity of fostering existing industries and
reviving those which ave perished. Says the
Bombai/ Gazette, in this connection : "Everyone must
heattily concur in the hope that the Indian industries
will receive a new and a larye developement, for
if man cannot live by bread alone, a nation cannot
hope to prosper by agricuhure alone, though for
every nation the culture of the soil is the most
indispensable of its industries."
The facts brought out in the above reference to

the movement in favour of native Indian industries
are well worth the serious consideration of tho^e
who are connected with Technical Education in
Ceylon. The suggestion that a comparative atate*

ment of the occupations of the people should be
drawn up is an excellent one, and might well be
acted upon in Ceylon, with a view to ascertain
to what extent higher Technical Education can help
native industries. That such aid is possible and
necessary no one can for a moment deny. We
constantlv read, in accounts rf Ceylon, of the bnried
wealth ot the island, in the form of fibres, dye^tuflB,
tanning materials, oils, gums, resius, and other
natural products, only waiting to be developed. We
would here quote the following passage from an
address by the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour on Technical
Education. He says :—" I venture to lay down no
general rule about the advantages or disadvantages
of Technical Education. I believe it to be of
vital importance in some places and some indus-
tries

; I believe it to be nearly useless in any
form in which it is likely to be apphed in
other places and other industries. Each case must
be considered on its own merits, not simplv
in the light of vague generalizations, but with
a close scrutiny of the practical mode in which any
proposed reform would work." These are very
suggestive words. There is no doubt that Technical
Education is a desideratum in Ceylon, but have the
authorities in Ceylon given the subject the "close
scrutiny " it calls for, so that it may not be
" nearly useless in any form in which it may
be applied"? Have they discovered the particular
industries which require the aid of such education,
and which are likely to benefit thereby ? Or
have they " simply considered the subject in the
light of vague generalizations?" These are gnestione
for serious consideration now that a Technical
School is about to be started in Ceylon. If au
attempt is to be mad? to develops the d'lrmant jn-
dastries of the Island, and utilize for eoooomio end"
its rnany valuable rcsonroee, as yet bnt littl« rf-
cognized, and the vnlue of which baa b»en only im-
perfectly realized, some such meaeures aa thote sug-
gested for India must be en<.rt.'eti:«lly ad;p(ed.
An adequate knowledge of Ihe native industries

and the details involved in their puri.nit, is <•{ the
first necessity, acd a comparative statement bas^d
on careful inquiry, such as was applied for \<y the
Industrial Asdociatiou of Western Indis, would tend
toward securing thi'. Id fact an InduHtrial Muaenm
at the Technical School would be a most desirable
icstrnment towards the same end. The aid of Di»tri<jt
and Provinoial OfiScials anc Gramarakshasamagamat
caa with advantage besought vritb the same purpose
Forest ofiBorrs might also he iovited to cin'ribntp much
of the invaluable information which they would be able
to give, regarding the undeveloped raw products < f

the Island. Ao^i if a Conference for deliberation
the fubjeot of Technical Edaoation with a visw to
the develcpement of existinir and latent native
iuduetri's, be arranged for, we tbould tten,
then ot'ly, he in a fair way towards discoverii g
the ritibt direction in which Technical Instructicn
for Ceylon should tend.

THE KALAWEWA COLONISATION
SCHEME.

Rfport of Mr. R. W. levers, Government Agent of
the North-Central Province.
The Report of March 26th last (sent with letter No.

90) gives the history of Ibe experiment up to that
date. Subsequently fourteen families arrived frnm
Jafina, who were sent to me by Mr. AssHipillal. For
these colonists I had bouses ready in a bo'lthysite,
which had been cleared some years previously, and I
allotted them land under Balaluwewa. But partly
from sickness which occurred among them at d partly
from natural disinclination to work, after repeated
warnings ti them, I was obliged, in December to dis-
coniinue Government aid, and soon afterwards these
people returned to Jaffna. The following i xtract*
from my Administration Report for 1892 sipplies the
general history of the experiment, and the acoom-

« Appendix A.
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pan) ing extracts * from my ofBoial diary give details

ot tDy inspections and my notes thereon. I personally
Tioited and ioi^pected the colonists and their lands
in t?(.ry monih in 1892, except March, July, and
October. The total expindituret to date has been
K2,576'20. But from thia must be deducted ihe muuey
paid lor the pa idy, which will be sold and refunded
to Government (>»boat K600,) and the value of some
yingelly (Oivn ou the lands cleared (partly sown and
ftbindonel) at Balaluwewa. The tools procured will

also be told and the proceeds crelited to Government.
When the account is daally made np ihe expenditure
will proDably be about Rl,800, and of this the ad-
V4L.cdS to the ten families who remain will be bere-
afttr recovered.
The Sinhalese settlement (of Etawirawewa vil-

lajjers) below the Yoda-ela proved a failure.

Tuese people cleared a considerable extent of

laud, oni put up houses. When, however, they
htard that lands adjoining theirs had been sold to

Mr. SilvB, they at once abandoned the place and went
back to live in their own wretched village, where they
have barely enough for subsistence. It is difficult for

suy but those who live among these people to uuder-
ataud their peculiarities. Here, penple practically
scaiving were given ample laud and sure water, and
ail tho elemeots of agricultural prosperity

;
yet they

sbaudoned the land from some prejudice regarding
their future neighbcurg. Id the eame way, one would
cuppose that natives of Jaffi a—such as ihe men who
came here, who have no laud of their own, and
cultivate almost as the slaves of landowners, and who,
after working from morning to night, can only expect
one full meal a day—would be satisfied with their

prospects of independence and property. The land
cleared by ihem is a valuable cue, and being eg im-
proved will readily sell at a price considerably above
tbe nijSct. There has been no expenditure by Govern-
ment on account ot these Sinhalese villagers.

The restoration of Maha Illippaliawa, to which I

referred lu my former report, is proceeding; and I

have arranged that when sufficient work has been dune
on the embaLkment of the tank by tha settlers, a
sluice for irdjjation should be supplied to them. The
proposal cf some capitalists from Jaffna to take up
land under Kalawewa came to nothing, as they obtained
land on easier terms than I was atjle to offer them,
at Kanakarayaokulam, in the Vavaniya District.

In my Ad uinistration Eeport I have referred to
the sale of 1,200 acres adjomiug the land on which
tbe Tamil families have settled, to Mr. Silv8, a
Sinhali so gentleman of the Negombo District, who
is a solvent purchaser, and Las command of a full

labour supply for opening up the land.—K. W. Ievbbb,
Government Agent. Anuradhapura Kachcheri, April 7,

1893.

TEA AND COFFEE IN AMERICA.
The blockade and bombardmont of the commercial

capital of Brazil means, at the very least, a great
disturSiacce of trade. Tne important coffee trade of
Kio is certain to be very seriously interfered with. For
a time there will be no exports, and jet the markets
in theUaited Statis and Europe are by no means
hdavily stocked. Indeed, the year la93, judging
by the beat statiatios available, was in any case
to be a year o< abort supply, following a season
of good crops and tbe prospect a few months
ago was of coffee generally being in keen demand
towarda the end of thia year. The consumption
ou tbe Continent of Europe for the four years
1889-92 averaged a total of 410,717 tone ; but 1892
itaelf showed that 422,801 tons were called for.

This, apart from about 12,000 tons required for the
United Kingdom (against 15,000 tons consumed
Borne years ago). Then the United States used up as
its average annual supply from 1889 to 1892, as much

• Appendix B, t Appendix C.

as 240,667 tons ; but for last year required 255 000
out of an import of 260,876 tons. This makes a

consumption of between 8 and 9 lb. of cofiee per
hend of population in tbe United States.

How d fferent the conaumption of tea in America t

Of our preEeot staple there is m the U. States, scarcely

IJ lb, per head used, against about 6 lb. for the
United Kingdom and between 7 and 8 lb. in

Australasia, la 1892, America got over 83 mil
lion lb. of tei of which not more than one per
cent or about 800,000 lb. could have been Oeylon
Tea. There is therefore immense room for an
increased consumption of our staple product even
in the present American consumption. But still

more, is there room—as we want epaoially to point

out today—for taking advantage of the critical period

which may now possibly be overtaking the American
coSee trade. Brazil supplies about 55 per cent of the

entire coffee supply of Europe and America and
between Rio and New York the trade in coffee

is very large. As already stated, this year's

coffee supply from Brazil, as well as from Java,
India and the East generally, was expectKi
to be short ; and although Mexico and Central

America are rapidly coming to the front as coffee

growers, it was not anticipated that they could
fully make up the deficit. With cofi-e getting

dearer and scarcer after this fashion, we may
fairly expect many in America to be ready to

give attention to tea when they find it cheap
and abundant, and especially if the refreshing

beneficial character of the beverage properly infused

from pure Ceylon and India teas, is rightly brought
before them. Not for a long time therefore, has
there bean so favourable a season throughout the
United States for getting at the mass of con-
sumers (of coffee, tea and ooooa) with our good
teas. But if in addition to scarce and Jeac ouffse

under ordinary oircumstanoeB, there is added for

a certain period (even for a few weekf) an en-

tire Buepension of the coft'ee import trade

from Brazil, what can the people of America do
ia self-defence, but turn to and drink tea '? The bom.
bardment and blockaiie of Bio and the consequent
disturbance and stoppage of business, may therefore,

quite possibly, have very important consequences
in creating and stimulating a special demand for

Ceylon and Indian teas. We hope our Gbioago
Commissioner will be on the alert to read " the

signs of the times," Ifoace our American cousins
were got, even for a few weeks, in view of a
coffee famine, to try our pure refreshing teas, it is

quite likely that many of them would continue

to buy tea and come gradually to substitute it

altogether for coffee. Elsewhere will be found an
extract from the American Grocer showing that

two montks ago there were complaiLt; about
coffee becoming dear and scarce, and also that

the consumption in the United States was by no
means keeping up to the old ratio. When
on the top of this, there comes the present

outbreak at Bio, we may depend on the

New York coffee importers having diflScuhy in

supplying their customers and on many of the

grocers turning their attention to the substitute

in which a good, large and profitalle business

can be done, namely the new Ceylon Teas—so

freely advertised of late in the Eastern States by
the defunct Company—and which, along with

Indian Teas, have been made so special a feature

at the World's Columbian Exposition. Here then

ia a grand opportunity in our opinion for pushing

the sale of our teas, and we trust Ceylon planters

will very emphatically support their Ohairman in

the proposal he is about to make for the estab-

lishment of Chicago, and perhaps New York, Tea

Ageooiai through (h« madium of Mr. aiiolintoo.
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LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVANCORE
CEYLON PRODUCE.
TRAVANCORE TEA.

(From Patry & Pasteur, Limited, Report of the

Colonial Markets for the Week ending

AugUBt 23rd, 1893
)

The chance of a good market for this olasa of tea

was very eeverely handicaped by the over abandant
supply of lovp medium, both from India and Ceylon,
hut although prices appear low, they are quite

equal to those paid for similar kinds in the other
markets.
The kind of tea buyers look for and expect to

find in Travancores is that possessing thick coloury
liquor, for vphich they are always prepared to pay
a good price.

Penshurst 9^d

Belford

Braemore 9d

7Jd,

6id
Tfd

(unas.)

7d

6id

Home

Stagbrook

Poonmudi

.. 7ia
(unas.)

8id 7d.

9d,

7id
Brighton 7fd
Invercauld 74d
MerchistonS^J

6d
6id

6id
e^d 6d

6d

6id

6d

SJd
bid

e^d
(uas.)

Glenbrittle 7id 6id ed ...

Seenikali 7id Bjd
TPC 8d 6id 6d ...

Isfield 7|d 6id 6d
Granby (una^.) 7d, soucnong 6|d.
R W D6d bid (unas.), Arnakei 6d
ken pekoe souchong).

Total 1.067 packages, averag'ng
6id for correspondmg week last >

6id lOSpkgs. 7id

6§d 78§ ch. 7}d

24 do 7Jd

95 do 7id

85chB. 7d

40 do 6}d

.. 58pkg8.6|d
6d 49i-ch 6id

6d, 6!d, 39 do 6|d
54d
5£d 22 do 6id

5|d, SJd 86 do 6Jd
5id 147 chs.6id
... 108 do ejd

(unas.), E G 6d (bro-

6|d per lb., against
ear.

COFFEE PROSPECTS.
Messrs. I. A. Rucker & Bencraft report on

August Slat—Messrs. G. Trinks & Co. cable from
Rio this week, " Weather unfavourable for the future
crop. There is too much rain, and up to the pre-
sent there is only poor flowering." There is a
unanimous belief current that the 1894-95 crops will

be very large, and therefore a telegram such as the
above at present attracts little attention ; but may
possibly yet prove to be of some importance.
After nearly three years of more or less bad times,
once we turn the corner we should anticipate a
decided revival in trade. The important question
is, are we getting within measurable distance of
that revival. Since the issue of our last, there has
been a distinctly better feeling about, futures are
are dearer, and spot coffees are steady to Is advance
from the recent lowest point. Moreover, the feel-

ing generally current in commercial circles is more
hopetul, and there appears to be a growing opinion
that we have seen the worst.

COFFEE AND TEA IN AMERICA.
" The people of the United States in 1892 con-

sumed per capita 6°54 pounds of coffee and 1-37

pounds of tea. Coffee is imitated there in many ways
besides being adulterated, and when the price of
coffee is high the substitutes are largely purchased
by poor people."--Bra<?sir«{'s, Aog. 19.

TEA SEED OIL.

A gentleman with extensive experi«nae in rifaina

and East whi is at pr -s^-nt on a visit to Colombo
informs U3 that tea seed oil is regularly use 1 in

Hongboog ani th3 Sou hern parts of China aa ao
illuminating oil. It will not howe/er barn in a
oold climate.

ARE WE A NATION OF
DRUNKARDS?

TEA-

We are a nation of tea-drinkers ; we conaom^
about 5^ lb. of the leaf per head annually, which>
when made into a beverage, produces about thirty-

seven gallons of tea. The question (says the Bosptial)
is beginning to arise—Are we a nation of tea'

drunlukrds ? For not only are we yielding with all

the weakness of the inebriate to the diseases of nerve
and stomach which excessive tea-drinking briogB
in its train, but we are developing that indifference

to quality which is the crowning mark of indulgence,
the point of severance between the gourmand and the
connoisseur. Tea has always been popular in
England, even when its price was enormously high,

and when a moralist condemned its consumption aa
a " filthy custom," to be explained only by the
growing wickedness of the nations. This gentle-

man, Mr. Henry Savile, wTiting to a friend,

speaks with indignation of those who " call for

tea, instes/d of pipes and bottles after dinner,
a base unworthy Indian pr-<ctice, and which
I must ever admire your most Christian
family for not admitting. ' What would thia old-

faehioned Chris'ian of 1678 say to our modfrn tem-
perance eocietiet and tbeir end lets tea driukiuK

'

But, indeed, it almoit aeeniR aa if a new ten'peranoe
would have to arise to lead a orueade aRiibst oar
favourite beverage, and reformers aboald petition

parliament lo inrreate. the duty on tea. By far the
larger part of the tea we drink now is the product
of India and 0< yloo. From a pound of Indian tea

ynu oao make 7} gallons of infusion ; from a pound of

Cbinese tea only 5 gallons. The cocsiJeration is likely

to weigh with the average Lcus ketper, who appreciate
an immediate effect on her puree more than a remote
eSect on the digestioDR of her huusi-h'.'ld. The re-

dull is that nearly 75 per crnt (f our tea is of

Indian and Cingalese growth. Tbcseteaa are, more-
over, cheaper than the Cbiaa leaf, and aa tbey are
thns doubly tempting, they have attained a danger jus

popularity. We drink more tea than our parent!

;

we take it oftener, stronger, and of ocar^er quality.

The results are less obvious than tbo»e ot alco-

holic intoxication, but not lees serious
; and, in truth,

the time may be not far distant when the earnest
disO'plee of the new temperance will pleai with oa

with tears in their eyes, give up thia accursed t<=a,

and take to cocoa, or even to beer."

—

St. Jatnes's

Gazette, Sept. 1. [Wh»t is the 5J lb. per head of lea

drank per annum in the United Kingdom to the 7

to 8 lb. in Australia, and where will a ftner healthier

people be found?— Ed. T.A,^

DRUG REPORT.

(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Aug. 31.

CaLUMBA.—Of 339 bags offered today liO sold at Us
per cwt. for brown mixed sorts, partly stalky, dull and
slightly mouldy, and 8s for very common. A lot of fair

bright yellow root is limited at Sua per cwt.
CoCA-LEAVES.—South American leaves are very dull of

Bale, fair bright green broken Trnxillo being bought in
at auction at Is 3d, good thick browni«h Huanoco at
Is 4d per lb. Four small bags from Colombo were also
shown, and two of these dark thick brown damaged leaves
sold at Id per lb-

Cboion-seed.—Twenty bags of very small seeds from
Ceylon realised 25s per cwt.
CuBEBS are neglected ; 708 was suggested as the price

for 4 bags small brown shrivelled berries, and of another
lot of 11 packages from Bombay, 4 soid at ;0s per cwt
for good brown small mixed ; for a less desirable let a bid

Of 62a wat rejected.
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GOVERNMENT PLANTATIONS IN CEYLON.

(From the Adminktratim Report on Forest

Conservancy for 1892.)

The work doue in the different Provinces was a?

follows :— • ii T> 1

Westrrn Province —The creepers in the Polon-

narua jak chena were cut, but I am nnable to say at

what cost.

Central PR0^^NCE.—The strip plantations atlManu-

oya are doing well, the trees planted in 1890 and 1891

being particularly healthy, notwithstanding the attacks

of elk which do much damage to the yonng plants.

The young trees in the plantations of 1890 are larger

than most of those in the plantations of 1889. This

is partly due to the large number of failures

which there were in the former, and to

the large number of standards which were left.

There is no doubt that where few standards were

left the growth of the young plants has been very

much more vigorous. To make a fair comparison

between the two systems, however, the annual

girth increment of the standards should also have

been taken into consideration. It will be interest-

ing to see whether in another twelve or fifteen

years' time, wh'n it is estimated the first fellings can

take place, the outturn will be larger m the areas

containing numerous standards or in those con-

taining few.
The fr^llowiug measurements were taken by the

Forester^ Nawara Eliya :

—

Year
Species. of

PlantinR.

Eucalyptus globulus 1889
Do 1890

No. of

Trees
Aver- Aver-

age
measured. Girth. Height.

Aoaoia (lecurrens 1889 3

Do 1890 2

Do 1891 5

EQ'a'yptui robutta 1S91 5

>cacii» m»la'>oxylon 1891 4

7 82
903
8 87
7-75

5 10

6 40
2 69

25
26
80
24
13
16
9

Eucalyptus rohusia and Acacia decurrens have proved

to be the best growing trees on these clearinge

;

Acacia melanoxylon grows flower, and Eucalyptus

globulus doe' not seem to thrive. This may be due

to the roots reaohinf slab rock, the covering of soil

appearing to be tl.iu.

In the Kiiw«ra Eliya plantations the blue guma
plantpd in 1888 average 17 in. in girth and 40 ft.

in height, and the Cryptomeria of the same age 6 67

in. in %irth and 14 ft. in height in the Kaohcheri clearing,

wh'Io in the nurs'ry clearing th« blae gums of

1888 only average 12-04 in. girth and 28 f t. in hpight.

In this clearing the ^veTf^(^e%ut>xoi Acacia melaiioxijlon

of Ihe same age is 6 25, and the average height 20

ft., while Acacia decurrens, nisi of the same age,

attaioB an average girth of 23 67 in. and beieht of

40 ft. The Eucalyptus rohusta planted in 1891 has

not done quite so" well as a* N»ua-oya, as it ovf-ragea

only 4 62 in. in girth and 14 ft. in h^ighl. These

plantations are getting on very nicely, but are some-

what expensive, as the area added during the year

. and the opteep of former plantations cost upwards

of E73 ppr acre.

The G'lboda Railway fuel plantations huve given

rise fo much discussion and correspondence during

the 5ear, owing to the large number of vacancies

in all the clearings. I have made allusion above to

gome of the csmes of failare, and an cp^cial reports

have alreadv been submitted to Governm nt by
Ciptnin Walker and by mys«lf, there is not much
nefd for m" to dwell at length on the causes of

failure. It mav however be said that where the soil

pri.v-d to be suitible, supp'ies were put in, nearly

20,000 plants boiug u-<ed. These Bre doing w II, ex-

ct«ptine some seedlings tafcpn from the ndjoining

clnraps of forest and planted on Peurhos, whica
were not able to stand the sud^fn change of

(UTonndinga and wi^herel. On Blaokwuter finld

Qrevillea, Acdcia melanoxylon, and Eucali/ptus robusta

ar« I'oin ' best ; on Dt-kinda Orevtllea ;
whilf on P.-n-

thoa Grevillea, Cassia siutnea, jak, and Adenanthcra
pavonina re growing well. Thx Mapakanda field is

•till very bare and wants ra-stooking. The plantEbtiona

84

of the Centra 1 Province h&t co<t up to date B.'JS'SS

per acre, but if the revenue obtained from •real
planted be dpdnpte<l, this co«t in reduced t" R33"29.
Eastern Province.—The te-k chenea cmn^* b»

called fucce^HPs. Most of th'm eFppo'oHy the m'T*
recent ones, consi°t f^f fbeets of ilink eve* wi'h
pcattered teak poles. The ffrBnt'n? ci eu^h ohona*
has been abi n-'one ', and I think th>t tbe effort" of
the Forest Derartmpot s'^ou'd consist in ful'v e^nckms
these area' wi'h t'-'k trees nr > tbpr quickly ernwjng
specif s, which will fight puc'ea°fn!ly with the invading
grass. Twelve acres wpr°i taken up departmentally
near the Tnmpalancbolii res'h^nee, bnt the snocesa
was not verv g eat, I have received no meaenrementa
of growth from this P ovi-ce,

North-Western Provinob.— In this Provino" all

the plantatinr s are doi-e wpII, except the port'r'n

which was taken up at Pa'ta'am fir teak. This wag
unpuece'sful owing to failure of the monsoon. The
plantation of 'eik and jak at Kntnbilpnla, 10 "cea
in extent, is rising well, and hai only cost B525 ia

three ye irs, while that of Sundapo'a which is equa'ly
pncces'fnl. and which now covers 89 acre', h'8 oo«t

]e^3 thsn E3,000. Th'"s pbntition is chiefly of teak
and jak, bnt bIho contnin'i o'her spei^'e'. such as
Bst'n, margoFa. and the larBe ls've'l mahogany, wbila

the place is full of felf-aown seedlings o' 'nnnmi.
della (Melia duhia) and aloo of j'k, for the forest

contains a num^^er of wild jak trees. The plant" are
put in partly i" wp1I-clp»r°d atripg pnd p«rt'y under
ehplter of the fores', which ha^ howeve' hpen confi'

derably thinned. It will however be necsaary to

make further thinnings, as the vonng planta are
growing far too lanky and spindly. I think these
would benefit by be'ne toppc^.
The large-lpaved mahopanv eupp'iod by Dr. Trim»n

is doing very well indeed, the aaplineo beinp Ftraieht

and sturdy. Mr. Fvers, th" l«te Aaoist^nt Conserva-
tor, and Mr. F' Isineer. the F'^ro-'t Rangpr, dpservoa
great credit for tha efficient manner in which this
plantation has been ma'^e.

At PuTTALAM '.9 acres were added, but they were
only very partiallv successful. In this case the old
Rvstem was no 1 >nifer adhered *o of making a cVaa
felling of the jnnele and planting over the whole
area, but strips 1 5 ft. bro«d wprp out 45 ft. anar* and
planted, each w-th three rows 0 p'ants. However,
themonooon feile'^ nuin rv".* nuonber died. The
remBinder, which wpr erowing on the ont^'i'^e rowa
on the strips, were pavpd bv thp shade which they
obtained from tbo odjo'ning jungle. I found th«t the
strips had not b^'en rlf-arod «ufficient1y well, and left
inFtrnctione to leavp no overhnnpinif trees. The older
plantalions are do'rg w- '1, th" las' one made by Mr.
Armiiaee at tbo enfl of 1891 b'iogpartionlarly suooeis-
fiil. The thinrine wbirh ho late Asst. r!on«p'v<itor,

late Forester, and mvself made at the end of 1891 in
the 188.5 plantation has done much good, many treea
which showed signs of supp'ession having thrown out
new leaders. A similar operation was carried out in
the 1886 plantation by the Assistant Conservator,
the Forester, and myself shortly after the close of
the year, but fever trees were taken out, aa the p'ot
had been maltreated by Mr. Gordon-Oumming while
Forestfr. I have not been furnished with any
measurements, and cannot therefore state the
average increase in girth for the plantations of
different years. The cost of plantations in this
Province has been up to date R40-17 per acre, or if

the value of timber sold and granted free be deducted
only KSl'fO per acre.

Province of Uva.—Judge's Hill plantation. This
has probably been the most expensive plantation in
the Island. Half an acre has been added during the
year, and its total extent is now 24'5 acres. The
knoll on which it is situated was originally covered
with mana grass. The soil is poor, and the prison
labour, which was at first lent for this work, was not
regular, and nnible to cope successfully with the
weeds which kept springing up. No draina were
cut. and in one place tbero must have been con-
siderable sconr. Hero, the plantation is still not quite

atooked ; elsewhere, the plants are doing fairly well,
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especially near the high road. The cost of this

plantation np to rtate has been over R190 per acre.

Blladalwwa Plantation.—Of the 27'5 acres added
' duriupf the year, aa ahowa in torm 6, only 2 5 acres
were fully stocked; the rbmainder wa^ only cleared
and holed. This plantation is a decided uuuoes!), thesapu
espeoially showing up very well.

Hapotalh Plantation.—This is only 44 acres in

extent, an nttempt to enlarge it haying fniled. It oon-
sista of Eccdyptm rohwita with a few Aucia melamxylou,
the latter beiuff suppressed by the former. The younger
trees have formed complete leaf canopy and are doing
well.

Bandaeawela Patana Plantation.—This was aban-
doned during the yfiar, the land being wanted by the

Railway Extension Department. Two new plantations

were startled by order of the Goveromet Agent at Ban-
darawel", one near the railway tank and another near

the depftt. The land was only cleared and holed, but

DO plants put in. I do not put any faitb in scat-

tered small plantations. The cost ot plantations in

Cva amonutJ up to date of R102 05 per acre. Appendix
B ahowe (he measurements taken in the different plan-

tations by the ABrtistant Conservator.

ProviNOE OF 8ABABAGAMDWA.—Para Rubber Plan-
tations. A hm»ll additi'iu waa made to the Edangoda
plantation, and 21 acres were added to the Yattipowa
plantation. This addition was however not fully

planted up before the fn I of the year. The delay

was mainly due to the contractor, who put oflf clear,

ing the jungle nn'.il the rains came on, with the

result that the wood had all to be collected and
removed bi*fore anything could be done in the way
of planting, and by that time the season was over.

The seed procured for this piece was therefore put

in a nuraory and will be planted in 189:^. At
Bdangoda the trees planted in 1890 are ovei 20 ft.

high on an average, and look moderat»ly healthy.

They are, however, as yet far too lanky for their

height, notwithstanding the amount of light which

reaches them ; and it is to be hoped that during the

next few yetirs they will develop in girth rather than

in height. The same remarks apply to the young
trees of 1891 planted at Yattipowa, which a^e liable

to be knocked ovtr by wind. It is evident that this

tree requires shelter from wind, and a good soil. At
Yattipowa the growth ou the tops of the knolls is

very poor, and Mr. Lewis and I have agreed that it

will be advisable nut to plant them with rubber

trees in future.

At Edangoda the plantation was extended 10 acres

above the road with the object of atcertaining whether
jak can giow on ordinary jungle laud. The experi-

ment has been a snccess so far except where cattle

has been able to get at the young plants. Should
this plantation continue to be a success, there is no

reason why hundreds of acres of poor ohena land

adjoining the Kalu-ganga should not be planted up.

There is now a very great demand for this valuable

timber, and it is to be feared that unless steps be

taken by Government to satisfy (his demand the

gardeBs near Colombo and Moratuwa will be stripped

of their fruit trees,

A small attecapt was mads by the Assiatant Conserva-

tor to plant hal and nedun on the low ground in the

Para plantations, andithis been made apparent that

both of these trees require some shelter to start with.

Hal was only moderately successful, while nedan was

a total failure. It is worth noting that some natural

seedlings of nedun, which had sprung up on the edge

of the jungle, and were separated from those planted

only by a few yards, are doing well. Sundry experi-

ments were tried by the Assistant Conservator with

the object of ascertaining the effect of light, shelter,

and total exposure on young seedlings, with the result

that he h^ig come to the conclusion that most young
plants indigenous iu the wet zona require shelter to

start with.

The teak plantations of Gab eli.a ha J to be abandoned.

Not one of the plants survived a second j ear. It is

evident that the soil was not favourable to this specias.

The cost of plantations in this Province up to date

is K78 84 per acre, or, after deduoiing revenue ob-

iaiaed-from the acres pTauto '", over' R70-27 per aire.

Improvement Fellings and Cbbbpeb Outtikm.
—Small improvement f<;lliogB have be«D mad« here
and there, but without any system. An I bav«- stated be-

fore, I am very anxious that this work should be started,

but Assistant Conservators do not sbow particular teal
in this respect. Perhaps rome of them, like the Asaii-
tant Conservator, Central Province, consider that
improvement fellings should invariably be payin(( ooB-
carns, and that it is not worth while attempting any,
unless it gives an inmediate return. If such falla-

cious ideas are allowed to prevail, the forests will

benefit very little from tiaving special officers

appointed to look after their welfare.

The area in tbe Kalagala foreit, Kuranegala
Distriot, over which creepers were cat in 1891, is

reported to show marked improvement. In the
Eastern Province ISO acres of the halmilla forest of

Veraaa were cleared of creepers at a cost of R236 76,
or Bl 58 par acre.

Experiment in Exotiof.—No new exotics were
tried this year. The Deodar plants at Nuwara Eliya
have failed, and Pinuri longifolia is coming op well
only in the nursery. At Bandarawella it was a failure.

CEYLON, INDIA AND CHINA TEAS IN

AUSTRALIA.
(From Rowhotham d Go.'t Monthly Tea

Market liqort.)

SxoMii, Aag. 3lBt, 1893.

Chqia.

The " Gathrie," with the first shipment of the
new season's China teas, arrived on the 3rd in-

stant, and the month's buainess has been chiefly
confined to the disposal of her cargo. About 22,000
packages were printed for the first sale on the 6th.
AlthoQgh only a few lots were eventually passed
in, there was a great want of animation in com-
Earison with past years. Bidding was slow and
esitating, and buyers appeared andecided as to

their intended operations. Irregular prices were the
natural result. Several lines have been turceiJ over
since the sale at a fair advance, and similar bids
refused for others. A bold, consistent buyer would
have done a good day's business for himself, and
made a considerable difference to the sale ; but the
present general state of trade is undoubtedly a
check on speculative enterprise even when the
prospects are moat favorable. The liquor value ob-
tained for the prices paid is about the same as last

year, but the make of leaf is muoh inferior. There
is also a much larger proportion of dust than usual.
This is specially noticeable in the finer grades

;

and although it has doubtless improved them in
cup, it has, in several instances, seriously depre-
ciated their local market value. Referring to the
laid down cost, in comparison with last season,
we do not see that any advantage has been reaped
on this side from the fall in exchange, and we
rather incline to the view that, taken all round,
the teas have cost more than they did last year,
and that results, so far, have not been satisfactory

to importers. The bulk of the shipmeut consists

of Panyong and Ching Wo kinds. Kaisows seem
to have been avoided. A few Padraes were shown,
but not of the finer grades.

India.

Arkivals.—" Mombassa," from Calcutta 416
packages.
Some small shipments ex " Mombassa " and the

mail steamers have arrived, and met with ready sale
;

the greater portion of them being Darjeelings with
more strength and more color in the cup than is

usual with the early pickings. Prices have ranged
from 7id for useful whole leaf pekoe soacb'.mgs

to Is 3d for fine, true flavored orange pekoes,

Ceylon.

Arrivals.—" Victoria," from Colombo, 700 packages
" Ormuz,'' from Colombo, 650 packages.
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These have bean arriving in smaller quantities,

and have not had so much attention as heretofore.

The advance in Colombo during the past three

weeks is equivalent to as much as 15 per cent on

teas costing 9d and under ; and, if the present rates

continue, the trade will have to accommodate them-

selves to a higher range of prices.

We quote fair pekoe souchong, 7|d to 8id ;

pekoes, 8^d to 9d ; tine pekoes, 9|d to lOJ ; broken

pekoes, 9|d to Is 4d.
Same

Season period lasj

season.

Shipments from lb. lb.

China to Colo-
nies .. 1893-4 to 28 July 3,901,480 6,555.494

Shipments from
India to Colo-
nies . . 1893-4 to 17 Jaly 404,244 143,237

Shipments from
Ceylon to Colo-
nies ... 1893to 3rd Aug. 3,742,865 3,018,000

Exchange.—Foochow on London, 6 months, 23 7gd.

Calcutta on London, 6 months, Is 3Jd ; Colombo on
London, Is 3|d.

Fkeighis.—Foochow, 403
; Calcutta, 40s; Colombo,

B35.

^
NORTH BORNEO DEVELOP. CORPN.

(To the Editor of the L. and, C. Express.)

Sir,—Aa Mr. J. G. T. Hassell, secretary of the
above-named company, in your issue of 9th ult., doas

not mention why it is 1 am no longer in the company's
employ, and as inferences detrimental to me may be
drawn from his remark, I wish it to be known that

the company dispensed with my services for want of

funds and their inability to keep me on, and not for

any fault of mine, as the accompanying letter from
Mr. Pryer shows, and that after I had done all the
hard work in opening out and planting up their

estates, though wuen engaged I was led to believe the
company was in a flourishing condition, whicn sub-

sequent events have shown they were not.

My letter in your issue of 2nd ult. was written in

the interest of the public in general, the shareholders,
and of British North Borneo.
Had Mr. Pryer the sprouting coconnts Mr. Hassell

says he was in want oi, he would not even then be
anywhere near the " about 1,000 acres in all under
cultivation," as there are not more than 600 acres iu
all of the company's land tilled, and about 150 acres
of that not cleared.

Time, and that in a few months, will show whether
I or Mr. Pryer and Mr. Hassell are right with regard
to Manila hemp and sugar. As to coconuts it is a
far cry ; but all the same I am aware they pay in the
end, if properly planted, not stuck about promiscu-
ously auywuere, as has been done on the company's
land.

I certainly have a firm faith in coffee for Borneo,
and that it will yet be an important coffee-growing
country, and I sincerely trust I may yet see the
company's land taken up for that purpose by ex-
perienced and practical men. Ooffee will certainly
pay if properly managed, and I state this with over
Beventeen years' practical experience as a coffee
planter ; and had the company and Mr. Pryer gone
in for coffee ouly his and their "visions" of wealth
and prosperity for the country would to a certain
extent be justified.—Yours faithfully,

Labuan, July 19, 1893, J. Hamilton Hunter,
Sandakan, Dec. 27, 1892,

My dear Hunter,— It is with consulerable regret

that I have to tell you that at the end of three
months from this date your services will no longer
bo required by this company. In sending you the
annexed three mouthw' notice of the termmatioii of

your agreemout, while telling you that as matters
are at present you must consider it as hnal, yet 1

am not without liope that this company may largely

extend ita operatious at some future time, lu which
^aao 1 would give your application p.n9ther ou-

gagement the first consideration. Aa to whea this

may take place I am not in a position to say at

present.
I may take this opportunity of expressing my

satisfaction of your work on the Byte and Weaton
Jervis Estates, especially with regard to the largo
acreage of coffee planted up there under very trying
circumstances.—Yours very truly,

(Signed) W, B, Prybr, Manager.
(True Copy.) J. H. Hunter.

NOTES ON PEODUCE AND FINANCE.

JoHORK Tea.—A oontemporary, referring to the
natural products of the soil of Johore, and tde means
taken by the Sultan to develop them says :—" Especi-
ally in regard to tea has the soil proved efficacious,

giving it a delicious aroma and flavour that to the taste

of many connoisseura placed it ahead of the origioal

Assam, or the now famous Ceylon tea. The Sultan of
.Johore is now in AmericaattSDding the Chicago Exhibi-
tion where he has sent numerous samples of tea. It is ex-

pected than an important market for Johore tea will be
found in the United State?." There are a great many
expectations about the market for tea in the United
States, and it ia to be hoped the Sultan will not be dis-

appointed.
Indian Aghiculture and its Improvement.—The

complete report of Dr. Voelok<^r on tbe beet means of
improving Indian agriculture has been received by the
Government of India, and forms the sul ject of d,

circular addressed to tbe several local Governments.
It is stated that in 1889 Dr. Voeloker was sent out by
the Secretary of State " to advise as to the beat

course to be adopted in order to apply the teachings
of agricultural chemistry, and in order to effect im-
provements in Indian agriculture," His prelitninary

recommendations led to the appointment, in Ootobec
last, of an agricultural chemist, nho takes the
position of tbe expert asked for by the Government of
India. In his detailed report. Dr. VoeJoker
makes numetous recommendations for the im-
provement of agriculture, many of them cov-

ering the same ground as those of the Fa-
mine Commission of 1880, which have been
only partially carried into effect. The Govern-
ment slate that they etill adhere to the principles of

a oomprehenBive scheme base! upon the report of

that commission, issued in 1881, but that they desire

their chemist and tlie provincial Agricul'ural Depart-
ments to take part in a organised system of enquiry
before any schemes of agricultural improvement oa
a large scale are attempted. The enquiry is to include
a systematic analysis of soils, water, manures ; the
collection of information relating to existir g agricul-

tural practices throughout India, and the best means
of improving them; andtlie consideration of the direc-

tions in which experiments can beet be applied. In
order to obtain a sufBoient discussion of the whole
subject the Government have invited tbe local Govern-
meuts to send representatives to a conference at Simla,
to be opened on Oct. 2nd wbenthe principal proposals

of Dr. Voelcker's report will be specially considered.

The India Council and Silyek.— Bar silver for

immediate delivery has been iu strong demand for

India and China, and the price isSii J. As, however,
indicating the course of the market in tbo iicar future
it may be remarked that the metal was offered for
delivery at the end of September at 33|1 and iwto

October at 33d. Last week the India Uouncil sold

nothing, but tliey had little opportunity, for there
was prEctioally no demand- On Wednefday they
offered forty lace, and more than forty lacs were ap-
plied for at a price slightly over tbe exch'inge of tbe

day, but they retused to allot.

—

H. and C. JIail, Sept. 1.

Kew Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information for

August has for contents ;—St. Vincent Arrowroot;

Pulping Liberian Ooffee ; Fibre Investigations iu the

United States ; Decades Kowonses, \1. ;
Hentqnen

Hemp in Yucatan ; Califoruian Fruit luduslrien ,- Piau^

iaduBtrioj iu the Caucasus; Miscellsueoua Ngitj,
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mineral oils as fuel:

In tea factories in the neak future
j

and the cost.

We have been much struck by the sdvanoe made
of late yeara in the use of mineral oils for fuel

for the generation of Bt(am. More particularly
baa this been the oaBe in oonnection with the
Gbicago Exposition. There, theee oils are the sole

fuel employed for the large batteries of Lo lers

Trbioh Bupply the eteam required to give motion
to the many mechanical exhibits. Tbroughcut
Southern Russia nearly all the railway lines, as

well as a large proportion of the local steamer
enterprises, are similarly served, and have been
BO, we uaderstand, for a good many years past.

These facts, as well as many others that could
be quoted if necessary, euffioe to assure us that
the difiSoultiea in the efficient burning of oil for

the purposes mentioned have been overcome.
Those difSoulties as generally experienced were
serious, and it seemed hopeless at one time to

expect that they would be surmounted. The
feeding of the oil in the sbape of spray has,

however, resulted in a success that has led to

the widespread adoption of the system, and as

we have above indicated, the latest development
of it is to be seen at Chicago.

Mow, every year is bringing about among our-

Belvea an increased scarcity of fuel for estate

laotories, especially in some of the older dis-

triots The manufacture of tea makes a far greater

demand upon our restricted and rapidly diminish-
ing fnel supplies than did the processes connected
With the ouriog of coffee. To a very great ex-

tent, alEo, the trtatment of the bean pro:iuoed the
fuel— coffee husk—required for steam generation.

No such compensatory result attends the manu-
facture of tta, and a scarcity of fuel is now felt

in not a few upcountry localities that have
hitherto been tolerably well supplied. It cannot be
very long, we should gay, before the augmenting cost

of wood fuel must cause many planters to look about
for a substitute. The objeotione that when writ-

ing some years ago on the subject of fuel for estate

purposes, we advanced to the adoption of mineral
oil, have now been largely removed by inventive pro-

gress ; and there can be little doubt that
are very long, several of our upcountry factories

will become dependent for their fuel on imported
oils. While this prospect is developing itself, we
find ourselves face to face with the imposition of

an increased duty on this material. Now every year
has shonu that to meet competition, every means
of economy must be praodsed both in the culti-

vation and in the ^.reparation of tea. If, as we
snticipate, the use of mineral oils on estates in

large quantities becomes a necessity in the early

tQture, how will our planting industry be effected

by the increased duty to whioU we have referred ?

Already, as we know, and even with the restricted

purposes for while mmtral oils are now used in

this island, this increase in the duty has led to con-

Biderable dissatisfaction. How much more will this

be increased when such fuel becomes a necessity

vital to the well-being of our present chief industry ?

We cannot ourselves say how far the present

eoale of taxation would apply in the case of

such oils as might have to be imported for

healing purposes ouiy ; but we presume that these

must come under the olassificacion on which an
increased duty has recently been laid; There
can be no doubt that if what we think is

likely to occur in the future should take place,

the present clamour against recent fiscal legislation

will ba increased to a point which must ensure

|ts ftbcogation. We are aware that some estates

have already in part retorted to the
use of coal fuel in oonseqnence of the failure
in the supply of wood. Even at the
present low scale of shipping frpigbte the price
of coal laid down on seme estates amounts to
£4 per ton, and this rate in one or two instances
has been exceeded. It may not b« long before the
existing rates of freight may become eeriouely
higher. Tbey may even be approximately doubled.
Is it likely that when such an increase ocoara
the use of coal as in estate fuel can be main-
tained ? With large ehifs specially built for the
transport of the liquid fuel it is certain that (be
use of mineral oil will be less expeotive
tban that of coal. All that is needed to adapt
furnaces for the consumption of oil is, fo wa
read in the scientific jouinals, a very iotxpeDsive
internal arrangement of bricks and mortar and an
almost similarly inexpensive arrangemect of tubing.
The change therefore would not involve a firi^t

expenditure likely to deter tta planters from
making it. But if a high rate cf import duty
is to be maintained, not a few planters may find
themselves cut tff from the use of a fuel which alone
seems to promise them a road of escape from
difficulties that may become embarraBBiog in the
near future.

THE OLDEST CEYLON TEA ESTATES COM-
PANY AND WHAT IT HAS DONE.

We believe the latiyantota Tea Company Limited
to be about the oldest connected with our staple
industry. It commenced operations at the end
of 1684 and during the year 1885 and 1S86 planted
400 acres forest with Tea. The following dividande
have since been paid :

—

per cent.

Oa 18?8 working .. ..22
1889 ,. .. ..25
1890 „ .. ..26
1891 „ .. ... 40
1892 „ .. ... 30
1893 „ (interim) ... 16

157

and the following sums have been set aside from
profits to credit of en ' Extension Fond ' :

—

From 1889 working accoaoi .. fi($,600

1891 „ ... 18,&00
1892 „ .. 7,600

R27,£.00

It should not be overlooked that during the
incubation period the shareholders got no interest
on their capital, but they have been amply repaid
since.

The paid-up Capital of the Company now ia

B100,000. It owns 1,440 acres of lana (Polatagama
plantation in the Eelani Valley) nh.lst 669 acies
are planted with tea. Mr. Geo. Maitland is the
efQoient manager ; Mr. Chas. Young, Inspector of the
Estate, and Messrs. Whittall & Go, Agents. The
oldest of our Tea Companies certainly reflects
credit on the Industry and Colony.

^

TEA AND HELOPELTIS.
A mid-Dimbula planter writes :—" I am pleased

to say that I have seen no signs of the peat on
this estate nor have I seen any on other cetatee
ttiat I have travelled through in this district. I
have not been to Eadugannawa lately, but my con-
ductor there tells me be has seen nothing to die*
tutb the flash on the trees."
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FOREST COiS'SEEVANCY.

Among the msny AJministrati n Reports furnished

to Governmtnt, there is perh p3 none more gene-

rally intereeiing to the oomnuDity than that of

Mr. A. F. BiOUD, Confervator cf Forests. S ms
years ago, Mr. F. D' A. Vincent afi nd'^d ua a

taste cf what a first-c asa Anglo-Iodiau Officer could

do in the way of inveaiigating, and then pr-'paring

a valuable Report where a free hand was bSorded

him. We are in no danger in Oeylon of incuriing

the penalty which has fallen on ceitaia lands from

the ruthless destnictiDn of the r forests and

malgre Sir Arthur Gordon and the Spectator, even

had there been no Order from Downing Street

Bhmting ofi f'-om public sale a'l forests at an

altitude oyer 6,000 feet, this ielai d in the pathway

of the two monsoons, an i wiih iis moist climate

on the mountain zone, could scarcely run the

risk which has been incurred by some other

Colonies less favourably situated As it is, our

planters in the higher districts have, of their

own accord, set to with their usual energy to plant

op their reservep, their waysides and bare places

with ustful timber or luJ trees and in some
districts we have a process of re-afforesting going

on of a most interesting character, apart from

the Forest Department altogether. But that

dosB not affect the very important work of the

Forest Depaitment in its various branches as

related in the Report before us. The Conservator

has really enteitd on a notable work in this little

ieltnd and one that is bound to produce much
good fruit il he is only allowed to carry it on

Bteadiiy and judiciou ly, But alas I even in ree-

peot of Fortst Cunservati^n, there must needs be

wheels withia wheels and a vast amount of red-

tape to overcome. It is quite pitiabJe to read

Mr. Bronn'a account of how his efiorts to puth

on with the duties assigcEd to himself and

his Staff are baffled by certain public ser-

vants who choote to te obstructive. In

a previous Report we were told that at

the rate the work was progressing it woulJ

take " 400 yeara to reserve the valuable foreHs

of the island if they still exist by that limo."

This lime Mr. Broun reports a rather bttter

rate of progress, though still unsatisfactory. Here

is a Epsoimen of the Conservator's espenence and
of the treatment meted out to him and his

Btafi :—

1 beg to pUce on record tha' maoy forests are re-

served or proposed to be re-eived without the slightest

relereLce to me. The Hon. the Gjverument dgent,

Western ProviLoe, whenever wi-hen to h»\e au acre

Bet asiJe lor leseivatioii, a'»aj8r fers hli tte papers

loi opibion, but as ri garuS ti e f jrests i' Sabara-
gaiEuwj I kuow no'binfe u tu Iste the notice in the

Government Uazttte. lu a onon uf tLe amended
Fottsl Ordiuituce Ills ftited that the Consetvator may,
as regard reserveii foiests, be investeJ with poweis
ot a Gu\ernDuent Ageut aud m xle Ji. ectly respoijtible

with the aoinii iatrntioD and woiking. liseeojS rather

strange then that ihe ofBcer who may be most in er-

es;ea in the manai;emeiit of these ar>a3 sboulii have

so means ot expcesbiDg h s opinion as regards the

advitability or otaerwise of reserving them.

In • report to Govetoment submitted towards

the end of 1891, I stated that there were, es-

pecially in the Northern, North-Ceutrsl , and Eas-

tern Proviuces, vast t.-acts of forests which
weio piacically free of righis, and the settlement

of which net:d not be delayed by waiting lor detailed

Qive^s. 1 am very eeger to have tbeee areas re-

served, as the framing of even the roughest work ni;

Flans oauuot be made lor andefinej and uosettle I srois,

have received proposals from diff' rent Provinces,

and I hope tuat Goverument may take the natter

In parasraph 14 of my acnnal report for 1890, and
in paregraph 10 of that for 1891, I memtiotji d that
a vifice o' lan'i bad been taken up wi'hin the Hnpu-
tble rest rve J fo' est withiu? my knowledj^e, ardlhat
tlie laud had net been excluded from theiestrvf. So
f^.r trom anything having be n donp, an edcition'l
piece was taken up, and low a rmmber of bmloiugs
have been erected within the re- ervi d forest wiihout
any atien'ion being made to the provisionB of the
Forest O dinanoe. All these encroa htBents have
b"<*i) pountmanced by the Government Agent, who is

tx officio the Chief Forest Officer for the Province !

A Very bad example is set to private persons when
the vrry 1 ffioers whose duty it is to see the law duly
CHrried out expose it to such ridicule. It is im-
posuible for oflBoers of the Department to take a
real interett in their work when those who should
really te'p and advise them do their best to make
a fbroe of the laws which should enable them to
protect lb ir forests.

Thn deal ng-i between Assistant Conservators and
Governm-i t Agen's b»ve been satisfactory in seven
ut ol the nil e Prjvmces. Of the other two the

Ies= said the belt r. Id order to regulate these
re'ations, and to d fine exactly the duties of the
A 'istant Cons 1 v-itors, Government istned a circular,
which was meant to be obeyed, but whit;h was set
at Daught by the Hon. the Government Aeent,
Western Province. The result i", as far as 1 am
at present concerned, that the office ace unts are in

such a state that I am unable to obtain the annual
forms necessary for niy annual report. I am there-
lore unable to stale how far the Province itself has
derived benefit or otherwise from the rigime which
i-i I ow in force. I may however be al owed to

dcubt that a system which necesfitates constant
appeals to Government from one side or the
o»her can be benefic a'.

What would Governors Sir Henry Ward or
Sir Hercules Robinson—to mfntion no mora

—

do, it such a^ Report came before them '? It is

scarcely neoessary for us to describe their

action, but we venture to say there could
be DO further complaint of the tiod?—We
have already laid before our readers one of the
most interesting po^tiors of Mr. Brcun's Report
in the description he afforded of the several Plan-
tations Undertaken by his StaS under his direction.

There is further interesting remaika in re-

ference to '-Natural" as well as ' Artificial"

Reproduction, and the foundation is being laid

for the collection of a vast amount of most useful

information respecting the very valuable property
of the Crown and public in the Ceylon Forests. We
must, however, reserve further details, merely
giving the Value of the Pro luce sold by the

Dfpartment in 1892:—to Public Departments
R272,I65; Private Purchasers B197,U99—total
R480,fc8-5. There were besides free grants of Forest
Produce : to the Chicago Exhibition for inttinoe,

and the Stock in depo s at the end of the year
was valued at R229 931. In 1891, after defraying
all the charges and the cost of the Estab ish-

ment there was a deficit of R31,170; in 189^, the
deficit was only R13,178—so that for 1893 we
may expect the Forest Department to be self,

support ng, while the work ol Forest Conservation
and Reproduction (in Plantations and otherwise)

cannot fail to be a very profitable one to (be
Colony as time tolls on.

TINPLATE MAKERS AND THE TEA
TRADE.

The sufgostion is being revived in some qaartera

for the employment ot tea chatta in the tea trade

made of tiuplate instead ot leid-liued wotd as at

present. la this ooDucotien ii ia poin ed out that

tb« Uejloa and laaUn trade coaiiouei to |row«
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the expense of the Chinege bueiDess—a matter not
Bt all UDsatislaciory to Britieh ticplato maker*. Doriog
last year the imports of East ii-diau tea into this
country increased by twenty-two anJ a half miiiion
pounds, while the consumption of the Chii e«e and
Japanese l<af declined by eighteen million ponude.
Herein is enoourap[emei]t for the tinplate makers to
renew their eSorts to get the Indieu tea exporters
to take np with metal instead of wooden obeets. It
has been proved over and over again that the metal
articles ate stronger, lighter, and more durable than
the Chinese timber prodnotiuos. We know of no
Buf&cieut reason why the Indtao exporters shoulJ
oontinae to eend their orders lor packiot; oases to
Japan instead of to Sonih Wales end the Midlan ie,

and we should greatly rejoice to see a radioal change
a this direction.

—

Money and Trade.

CINCHONA BAEK AND CUBEBS FROM
JAVA.

Cinchona.—The detailed figures relating to the
exports of cincboba from Java during the season
which closed on June 30th last bavejast beeu received.
They show the following result :

—

Govt. Private Total
Plantation Plantation Amsier-
Ambtei- Amstcr- dam.

Season. dam lb. dam lb. lb.

July 1, 1592 Jne. 30, 1893 0-15,124 7,3U9,9CG 7,955,090
do "91 do '92 605,792 7,ltjl,075 7,760,807
do '90 do '91 553,265 6,323,501 6,876,810
do '89 do '90 541,481 4,579,787 5,12l,2(i8

do 'a8 do '89 815,5U6 3,599,525 4,415,031
OuBEBS.—The exports ot cubebs ttom Java ouriug

the last five yeais (seasons from July Ist lo June
30th) h»ye been : 1892-3. 3,244 pionla

; 1691-2, 2,207
piculB

;
ioyO-1, 1,378 picula

;
1889-90, 1,353 piculs

;

1888-9, 88i5 picula.— t'Ac/nw< and Druggist.

CINCHONA BARK.
Sept. 7.

A meeting was held on July 27tb, at the office of
one of the lirms in Batavia (Java) interested in the
exportation of cinchona, to consider the question of
restricting the exportation of bark from the island
until prices shall become more remunerative. Rather
over one-third of all the Java planters were repre-
sented at the meeting, and it was in principle agreed
to restrict the shipments for the present jear to 75

per cent, of the estimated output of the plantations,
and to send a memorial to the Government asking
them to fix a minimum below which no Government
bark shall be sold at the Amsterdam auctions ; to

suspend entirely the harvesting of cinchona at the
Government plantations for the present; and to

remove all the special taxes upon cinchona planta-
tions which are now in force. A further meeting,
this time of the Planters" Association, was convened
for August 10th, at which the matter was to be
further discussed.

At the bark-sales on Tueeday , Mr. David Howard
proposed, and Mr. labor, of the firm of W. H Cole
& Co., seconded a motion, that it shall in future be
permissible to advance bids on single lots of cmohon:i
Bark by ^d, and on whole bales hy §d per lb. at a

time. The object of this alteration is to make the

London bidding resemble somewhat more closely that

of Amsterdam, where advances are made by lo or

at a time. Some farther diecnseion arose as to the
desirability of getting the brokers to offer manufac-
turing bark^B by larger parcels than is now the case.

At present the rule is to break the parcel up in

lots ot about 5 bales each, whereas i^i Amsterdam
the whole parcel, often aggregating 80 bales or more,
is offered in one lot. On this eubject, however, no
definite agreement was arrived at, tbouKh tooie brokers
appeared lo be willing lo adopt ihe cbauge if ii .--couid

be genarally aooeptable to the sellers, —C/ier/(i>i and
.

EASTERN AORICULTURE.

{'.ommumtcated.]

lu his Beport oa the " Improvement of luditn
Agricullare ' (a Vu.ume of over 400 pagee) hi.
Votltker doBs not accept the general idea which
prevails in Engiaud and even in India, that the
eyetem of ihe naiivee is on the whole primitive
and backward. He believsB that while in eome
parts of the country, Agriculture ie capable of
improvements by the application of Science or
oihurwiBp, in other parte, the cultivators are bebt
kfl ulone. Speaking of the Indian ryot, l)t. Voelcker
Eiiye,—he keeps bis land free from weeds, lie is
ingenious in deviemg means of watering hie crop,
be kciowB the diSerent qualities of eoii and ihiic
cupabihtiee, he ie au excellent judge of the exact
tiiiK: to BOW ana to reap, he knows the neocBBitj of
rotation and of letting his lands he fallow, and
he is an adept at raieiug mixel crops. The
modihcatione of i xisiiug circumstance,— eaye Dr.
Voelfcket,—bh.iUld be c Heeled by measures
taken by ihe people IhemselvcB, and by the
Government, whoee fcpeciul busiaiss it is to test
and luirouuoe the applications of modem eciiuoe
which are tunable for India, and to diffuse a
knowledge ol scieulific priuciples among the people.
Prejudices of race and caBit, in hie opinion, oon-
trlitute the main diUieUity in the ameiioraiion of
I^ative Agricuiiute where it la capable of improve-
ment, but he 18 encouraged to believe that these
prejudiced c>>n be overcome by tbe spread of
euucalion. Dr. Voeioker strongly advitee that means
ehould be provided whereby practical efleoi can
be given lo the teachiogb and recommendations
of tbe Agricultural Dcp<irimint. tie remarks
that if it is neoedsar;— though be does not
admit the necessity—that European officials
should take part in the administration of
the Agricultural Department, then these
otlii;iale suould receive inetruotion in Agri-
cultural m^thocE, patticulariy as carried on under
native couaiiions.

Teicre 18 another erroneous idea which is com-
moiily prevalent, and that is that there is no dif-
leteuoe teiween ine i>aiive Agriculture ol India and
that of ceyion ( we mean binhalefce Agriculture).
It need hardly he taid ihat this view is held only
hj those who have never travelled m the neigh-
bouring Continent, or had au opportunity of seeing
the cultiVtiiion of the lauu as praciioea by the Indian
r>oi and tompuriiig it wnn the iLetncds of the
Cty.ou goyiya. We do not by any means intend to
make luviuious compaiisune between the two
with the object of pillorying the much-maligned
goyiya, orholdinghim up as an incarnation ol apathy
and ignoiance. So far from doing thie, we are
inclined to follow Dr. Voelcket's example and say
that there is a= much to be commended in the Native
Agriculture of Csjlon as in that of India. But
It v/ould be absurd to say, wiih a knowledge of
Indian Agriculture as practised particularly in the
Madras, Bengal ana Bombay irresiaencies, that
Native Agriouuure has atrived at 6uch a stage
01 auvaiiCtmeni in Oeyion ae it has in India.
The Bttuggiing on m the face of difficulties

created by the absence of water and manure with
extraordinary patience, referred to by Dr. Voeioker,
is oharactieriBtio of the Indian ryot. No one
who has Been the " hard-labour" involved in sup-
plying water to plants in the arid regions of the
l/eecan will for a moment think of placing
the ryot and the goyija upon the same plattorm,
when it is remembered tnat no elfort is made
to irrigate by means of weila when tne rains
fail, or to utilizie tue manure that is (Available tc^

bioif ipy \h6 Cajioa QuUivftior, i
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[What a paradise Northern and North-Oentral

Oeylon would present to a settlamant of suoh

ryots, overcrowded as they are in many part^ of

India, if the Indian authorities would bear pait

o£ the expense, at any rate, o£ the restoration o£

a tank or tanks for their use.—Ed. 7.4.]
_

Here is how Dr. Voeloker aums up hia esti-

mate of the ryot:—"at his best the Indian

cultivator is the equal, and perhaps the

superior of the average British farmer, while

at hia worst his state is due to abaeBce of

water and manure, and he struggles on in

in the face of the difSouUies thus created with

extraordinary patience." This is indeed high praise

and from a high authority. Practioa of rotations

of crops, mixod cultivitiou and otiaar matters in

which Dr. Vo4oker credits tha Indian ryot with

a superior knowledge, are uakuown methods to

the Sinhalese goyiya, whose oultivated crops, if we

except piddy, are as poor ia nuaibgr as they

are in the extent of their growth. Th'ire are of

course exceptions to the rule, in the oaees of a

few enterprising and energetic n;',tiveg of enlight-

ened views, and the p'lty of it is that these should

be only exceptions. It behoves the Governmeat
of this Colony to ponder over the opinion of Dr.

Vojloker, the emiaent Chemist to the Eoyal Agri-

cultural Society of England, as to its duties in

relation to Eastern Agriculture. There i3_ much
that can be doae in the way of rousing up

the Sinhalese cultivator and encouraging him to

put his heart and s^ul into hia work, by

introducing to hitn new and paying crops and

instructing him in methods oS which he lacks a

knowledge ; and this we say is the duty of Go-

vernm-^nt to do in a systematic and zvhole hearted

manner it it is to have any good efiaot. The
halt measures and economic policy adopted by

the Government io its weak atssmpt to improve

Native Agriculture in Ceylon have dona more to

bring ridicule upon Agrioulturai Sduciiion than

any elae.

A FIINE BANIAN TREE.

At Behroii, savea miles uorth-east of M.idhupar
raiiwiy stitioa, thore is a very fins bf.nian trae,

which appeara to be very little known, ulfihougU it

is oae of the laiga^t iu India,.

The toUowiug measuretaonija taken aboQij two years

ago, will uo doubt be of iutarost to siOiae of oaf

readers.
Circumference 1,200 fuet

Bist to west 403 ,,

North to south 878 ,,

Lougjst brauch 159 „
Total area ooverod 2g acres. In this are 236 other

trees, the whole formiijg a ahidy i^rovo of respeut-

able size,

—

Indian Engineer,

.

THE CINCHONA SUPPLIES.
A telegraphic report from Java stufces thut the

ebipmeuttt ot' ciuchoaa bark from that island dariagf

the mou'h of Jaue reached the 'luusaally lar^e figure

of 900,000 AmBtdrilam lb. This briags up tha total

for tlio Java seas >a 1892-3 (July lat to Juna 30) to

7,900,000 Amsterdam lb., which is the heavieet crop

on record. Add to th'u that the shipmeuts for the

first h ilf of the prese:)', year amonuted to 4,000,000

Amsterdam lb., an uuprdoedauted fiijure for that period

Mid thiit the iiverage qualiSy of ihy bi>rk is steadily,

if hlowly improviuft, ani it will be 3-.:bn that the

sudden docliuo of 25 p- r oout at last week's public

ealod in Amsterdam was by uo meanci unjuatified.

The uuic value for Java bark ia at present equal to

oiilj
fi

I per lb , IjOUiIou ti:rm3, aud it is possible that

this c op may havo the eScct of dryiiig up to nome
extent the enormoua flo* of thj bsirk bu^'plien from
Java. The Geylou shipiuenln are {jtuSuiUy dwindling

but the deficit from thai island does not balance the
excess of the Java exports. Our London stock on
July 1st is rfiturned at 37,944 bales only, against
45,310 iu 1892, and 53,338 in 1891.—A^ew York Drug
Reporter.

PORTLAND CEMENT MANUFACTURE
IN CHINA.

Considerable quantities of Portland cement are
manufactured at a placa called Tougahan, about 80
miles from Tientsin. Consul Brennan says that the
raw materials used at the Tongshan works are
mountain limestone, fire clay, marl, and a rough
kind of China clay, all of which are found in the
immediate neighbourhood of the works. The fuel
used is hard furnace coke, made on the premises from
the local bituminous coal. The process of manu-
facture is somewhat more elaborate than that
adopted in the Thames works, much greater care
and attention being necessary to ensure the production
of good Portland clinker, The limestone and claya
have first to be reduced to an almost impalpable
powder. Their respective analyses being ascertained,
it is then passed through the brash mill, from
whence it is pumped into the " backs," to be
eventually moulded into bricks for burning into
cement in the kilns. The greatest possible care has
to be exercised at the washing part of the process,

by reason of the limestone and clays being so vari-

able in quality as it is delivered into the works, an
analysis of the slip being necessary every half-hour
or so. Owing, however, to the different densities of
the raw materials used, they settle down in the
"backs" in their distinctive strata, and before the
brick moulding can be done, it is necessary to
thoroughly turn over the "slurry" with the shovel,
and tread it well under foot in order to obtain a
uuif 'rm mixture. The bricks are then transferred
to the drying ovens, and in due time taken to the
kilns for conversion into Portland cement clinker.
Nothing but true clinker is ground at the Tongshan
works. The resulting Portland cement is of great
density, viz., 158 pounds per bushel. The present
output is 300 tons per week, and that ia the limit of

the capacity of the work<. It is all used at the
various works of the Imperial Government, viz.,

harbours, forts. Yellow River Embankment, railways,
arsenals, &a., very little finding its way into tlie hands
of private consumers. There is every probability that
the demand will soon be largely in excess of the
existing works. The cement is guaranteed to yield a
tensile strain of 400 pounds per square inch, after
having been immersed iu water for seven days ; and
as a matter of fact, it invariably tests much higher.
Every day s work is tested in the following manner:

—

The man in charge of the grinding draws a sample
from each pair of millstones every half-hour. At the
end of the day the whole is mixed uniformly and
taken to the testing-room. It is there tested for

fineness, and twelve test briquettes are made from
the same, 23 per cent, of water being used in gauging
the cemeiit. After standing in the moulds for 24
hours—iiote having been made of the time occupied
in "setting"—the briquettes are each marked and
placed under water for seTen days, ea h being
examined from time to time for any signs of blowing
or shrinkage, the usual glass test being adopted as well;

at the expiration of this time they are taken direct

from the water and tested for tensibility and com-
pressibility in patent cement-testing machines. If the
cement passes the tests it is handed; over to the
storekeeper for delivery. At the time of delivery it ia

again sampled and tested, and a record of each test is

kept. For some considerable time difficulty was ex-

perienced in obtaining cement of uniform quality.

It was no easy matter to get -the ignorant Chinese
coolie to understand the absolute necessity of accuracy
and carefulness in every slage of the process. No
reliance, whatuver, could bo placed upon the native

foreman, nor any assistance excepted from them, their

id?-,s b.iin.^ ..'.ixand crude as those of the coolio.

iiui. oj axao uf por^ovoranoe and keeping to one sot

of men, somothifig like systoui has bcuu catftbhsbod
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and the work technically proceeds with the atm^at
satisfaction, the output being as uniform in qaaiity
ai it is possible to obtain aoyivaece. Taa fuel
(furna-e coke) employed in the kilns was also a great
source of trouble at drat. lu order to effect its

combustion, a vary free pa,s a<^e of air is nesesaary,
but unless the greatest care is exercised at this stage
of process, the heat produced is so intense that
complete fusion at once takes place at the very
bottom of the kiln, thus shutting off all drau -ht —
in other words, the decarbo lisatioa and subsequen
fusion of the upper layers of the kiln are arrested
By the introduction of air passagjs throughout the
depth of the kiln this difScuf y has been completely
overcome, aud the even aud uniform clinkering of the
entire mass is now effected with great regulari'.y.

48 hours b ing sufi&oient for a 90-ton charge. Owing
to the severity of the winter, it i.s impossible to do
any mixi g for four months in the year, so that the
output is limited to about 9,500 to is per annum
The works are in full swing 16 hours a day
including Sundays.

—

Jownal of the Society of Arts.

QUININE CONSUMPTION AND THE SUPPLY
OP CINCHONA BARK

:

IS DEMAND TO EXOEED SUPPLY ?

Iq aummlag up the informatioa at oar aommaad
in reforenoe to the produotion and export of

Cinahoaa Burk frooi diffirent oountries, the
requirenaenta of miaufiioiurera and the latest

statistios of the produotion and oonaumption of

Quiniae,—tb<) fact ia borne in upon ua that the pri.)e

of Oinohcua Bark muet erelong advaaoe oonaider-
ably unless Java planters ohooae to throw away
their virtual command of the situatiou. So far

BS we oan leirn there are now saventean m;tnu-
iaotories of quinine and alkiloidj in the world;
but of th^se the German faotoriea are by far the
most important. List year there are autbentio
figures to show thut Germany exports 1 very

nearly 8 milli''n ounoaa of quinine and quinine
Balte, a quaatity which even if mide ohit-fly

from Java bark (averaging close on 4^ per cent).

South American reaching to 7, with an aJmixture
of Oeylon and Indian of about 2i per cent, must
have required from 12 to 13 million lb. of bark
to give so large a yie.d, lo ea'.imitin^ the an-

nual outturn, we have only ve ituced to put
400,000 lb. (6,400,000 ounoet) of quinine down far

the fi»e manuCaotories in Qer'niny
; Kgvinst 60,j00

lb. for four faotoriea in the United ScMtea (a good
deal of the birk in Amerim and E.iglani and
speoially in Spiin is used in the form of " de-
oootiona "); 5\000 1b. f >r two minufao'ories in

England; 30,000 1b. for two fiocoris m Frauoe
and the same for two in I.aly (Gsuoa and M<lan)

;

10,000 lb. for one iu Hoi anJ and 8.00J lb. for

India, making a grand total of 5^>8,000 lb.,

.although probably tbe round ten million oaaoes

.of quinine mty be turned out in a ba^y year

like the present. By far the gr< atest oonsumers
are th'* people of the .-<outhern States, and America
altORether teqaires oloae on 4^ million ounces
of quinine a year ; while Buasii, Southern and
M ddle Europe gent rally, and India co jxe next

jB the list of consuming oountries.
'

,
for the present year, we make out that no

less than 21,200,00!) lb. of bark must be uaed np
(inoluding requirements for bark daaootiona,

druggists' show bark, some for brewers in

place of bop9, &a.), of which Garmany ia

credited as requiring 10 mill on (probably oelow

the mark), rest of Earopian faotoriea 6, England
2^ and America 3. But it is d.fQjult to see

"Where all is to be got, even when wa put d3wa
Java for an export of 9 million lb. of htr rich

bark (to averago thia year 4| per oeni), and '

allow for some of (he rich Sooth American barki
lunning up to 7 per oent ; but only a ?orf
limit d quintity. Ceylon and Icdia are not lik«iy
to exp3rt more than 7 million lb. be. ween thaa
ind this would leave over 5 million lb. to ba got
from South and Central Americi. Now of lata
veara the Sjuth A^nerioaa exporis from wild or
niigenoua tr«e8 have fallen very low indeed.
Bolivia and W st Afria* h*»a sent certain qaan-
titiea of gool bark to Ejropi from oultivated
trees. But it is v^ry d JUOt uI if bark catting from
indigenous trees ci i he resum d at the present
miserably low price 1. Nj doubt a certain quantity
d)e8 still find i s w^y to th^ ooausan j to Europe,
through the work of men who cannot well abandon
their old vocation aito»<rther. We have allowed
in our E^tim^l>) of Pf jd ij-.oa nb i it 2| mill.on lb.
fir Bolivia, Peru. Bouilo-, Col imbi i. N w Granada
&), besides abiul one mill on lo. f 'om on tivaied
plantations in Bolivi* and Wen Africa. These
we cannot help thinking to be liberal estimttes,'
and jet they do not eoiOle us quite to cjver
the demand. So far as we oio julge ind'ted,
only large drafta during 1892 3, on existing stoska
of bark, io Lond )a especially, have enabled the
quill na minufaotur jra to get all they re-
quired up to dite an! uulass oar informa-
tion is a good deal out as to manufacture
and consumption of quinine,—which we oannot
admit, because the best local authority generally
agrees in our figures,— there ou^ht really to be a
better time approaching for tH- holders of cinchona
bark. Our adinoa to plaut. re is certainly to h jld
back their birk. or deliy any harvesting, in the
well g-oundeJ expectation of ' good times omiag"
—at any rate of better prices than the miserably
ioadcquite quotations of birk prevalent for mjoy
months back.

SCARCITY OF COFFEE IN THE UNITED
STATKS.

Brazil furnishes about 54J per cent of the world'*
requirement of coffee, taking the average exports for
five years as a basis of computation.

It is apparent that any de.:rea9e in the Brazil sup-
ply below a crop permitting of minimum exports of
6,000,000 bags, or 54J per cent of the world's total sup-
ply, means high prices until other producing countries
extend their area under coffae to an extent great
enough to produce and export an average of at least
one-half of the world's requirements -unless Brazil
has other years of ex^eptiouil yield, as in ISJ -92,
when the receipts at Rio and >'antos went 1,338,2jd
bags beyond the yearly average.

Coffee cilture is being pushed in Mexico, Central
Amen, a and the United States of Colombia, but new
plantations have not yet reached a point where they
are able to push exports abreast f Bra.zil ; and until
that time ia reached, high prices must rule. Conamp-
tion has not increased since 1836 as much as it
should ia view of the increase in pjpulation and the
prosperous condition of the United States. It
requires the stimulus of low prices and exceptional
prosperity to advance coffee consumption in the old
time ratio of about 9 per cent, par annum.

—

Americwn
Grocer, July 16.

COFFEE NOTES.
The government of Coata Rica has repealed the ex-

pji-t duty on coffee which was established by decree
ot May 29th, 1890 and December 29th. 1892, to aidm the building of the national iheatre at San Jos^
la lieu of that duty an increase of one cent per
kilogramme has been ordered to be made in the
wharfage dues incurred by all foreign merchandise
imported in Costa Rica. This new arrangement will
take effect July 1st, 1893 The increase i.i wharfage
dues is to be used for the same purpose—that ia
the completion of the theatre.—^io If^tws. Aug. 8tb'
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Our "Tropical Agriculturist" Gallery.—
A planter expresses his great Batiafaotion with the

portrait which aooompanies the September issue

of our T.A. It is in the Btyle in which we hope
all future portraits are to appear, though the

execution must depend to some extent on the

faichtulness and clearness of the photograph placed

at our disposal. The collotype of Mr. R. B.

Tytler which goes with this issue is one of

the best portraits of this " father of Ceylon

planters" we have ever seen, and dees him full

justice—showing Mr. Tytler as he was in his

prime and at his best, in the Colony.—Another
planting correspondent expresses great satisfaction

with the notice given of our deceased senior which
accompanies the portrait in the September issue.

Quinine and the People of India.— The
Indian Government are certainly not failing in

their duty to the people in respect of the cheap
and free distribution of quinine. Not only is all

the bark harvested in the Sikhim Government
Gardens and a great deal of that at the Nilgiris

manufactured into a febrifuge for local use ; but

the importation of quinine within the last few

years has nearly doubled. Thus in 1889-90, the

total imports for India was 15,119 lb. while in

1892-3 it was 32,158 lb. (and over 30,000 '-n -nch

o! the two preceding years). This means 5t4,528

oz.,—an appreciable quantity when added to Mr.

Gammie's manufactured article ; but still, what
is the total of both for a year among 300 millions

of people. The United States—mainly in the

Southern States -for one-filth the population con-

sumes five times as much quinine I

" Kbw Bulletin."—Three numbers are before

us—those for April, May, June and July. The
articles on Economic Botany and Tropical Horii-

oulture are very serviceable to experts, but the

general reader will feel greater interest in the

miscellaneous notes which give an idea of the

current work at Kew, The descriptions of new
plants. Orchids, &o., render the Bulletin indispene-

able to the systematic botanist. It is interesting

to learn that the first head gardener at the famous
garden of Buitsnzorg was trained at Kew. His

narne was James Hooper, who on the recommenda-
tion of Sir Joseph Baks joined the Embassy to

China under Lord Amherst, and was appointed to

Buitenzorg in 1817, and remained there as head
gardener till 1830, when he left Java for his

health, but died before reaching Europe.

—

Oardeners' Chronicle.

Interehting Facts About Siuoccos.—The first sbip-

tDBDt to Mauritius: It may inters st our readers (0

know that Mr- Hartip, the local rt presenla'.ive of

Meesra. Davidson & Co., ia about to ship by tbe

next B. I. steamer a 4-tray sirocco to Mauritius to

the order ol Mr. A. J. Oarson, the Superintendent of

the GoveroCQeut Gardens, formerly ou OaunavareUa,
BaJuUo, and Wfll-known to many old residents in

that district. It would appear from this tbat the

"experimental garden" of the Government of Mauritius
must be much larger than wo had any idea of. There
can be do doubt, we take it, tbat Maaritius c^u
grow tea, for it bas s very forcing climate and a

fertile soil ; but whether labour can be obtained cheap
enough to make the enterprise a f-uecess ia another
matter. Questioned ou the subject of siroccos today,

Mr. Harris said :
—"How many siroccos h»ve we iu

work in variom parts of the world ? Wcli, it would
be diffionlt for me to give the exact figures, but,

roughly speaking, there are 650 now at wirk ia Oeylon,
•nd there are, I think, just about '2,200 of vaiious
kinds of siroccos in India, 30 that taking .Java into
consideration tliere cannot be far short ot 3,000 alto-

gether—not a bad record i'"

So

1 Tea Seed Oil,— It is well-known, ot course,

I

that the tea eeed is very juicy and oleaginous and
a likely product to yield a useful oil frrely ; but
wo can find no reference in any ot the books at

hand, to the manutaolure or use ot, or even
experiments with, tea seed oil. We are obliged to

our correspondent " Inquirer " for sending ua the

firbt phial specimen we have seen cf this oil and
an expert to whom we have shown it, writes :—
" I am glad to see a sample ot tea seed oil, I

don't remember if this oil has any special qualities

to give it a price in the market, over and above
the level of about £20 per ton. This is about
the price any simple, non-medicinal oil, would
be sure to command in the London market. Here
we know nothing ot the uses to 'which oils are

applied, and there would be no local market for this

oil until London declared what it would give for it."

Who can tell us anything further about tea seed

oil? Has any one had it tried in England? The
specimen phial can be seen at our office.

FiBBE-EXTBACTiNG MACHINE.—It would re-

quire a much more definite report thon that

which Mr. D. Morris was enabled to give on
" Weiclier's Fibre Extracting Machine " before

we should feel confidence in its practical euccesa.

We have so often hopsd for a great success and
been so often diseppointed. The Lieutenant
Governor in ordering the report to be repro.

duced from the " Kew Bulletin" for June in tbe

Government Gazette has caused an account of the

wel'-known Sanseviera Zeylanica to be reproduced
from the " Oeylon Almanac " for 1853 1 This
is going back a long way. Our file of the Tropical

Agriculturist h&B much later information, including
an account of a series of Colombo experiments
made in the time of coffee depression, with a

number of Ceylon-grown fibrous plants S. zeylanica,

among the rrst. In summing up the chapter

on "Fibre Plants" in the Agricultural Review
for our ' Handbook," we have just been wiiting

after noticing the great Mexican industry and
trade in "Sisal Hemp," that "when tea becomes
less profitable, attention will be given to fibres

and other new products," Dr. Trimen has told

us nothing abcut his Peradeniya plants of " Sisal"
(Agave rigida var, sisalana) sicce his Report of

I 1890—are they still thriving ?

Tea in Ceylon : Quantity and High Prices.
—Mr. George Beck is the fortunate owner of two
first-class tea plantations in Dimbula in the crop-
ping and working of which the best mode of

combining good heavy crops with high prices in

the London market, has been exceptionally well

illustrated. Mail after mail for a long time back
I Henfold has stood in the select list ot high averages
in tiie Ljndon Brokers' reports, while the quan-
tity of tea mads per acre as we learn from the
proprietor, is so abundant as to be equal to, if

not above the ave rage for plantations of the came

i

altitude. Mr. Beok, we find, attributes some impor-
I tance to his system of regular pruning every six months
I

or so ot oue-third his acreage; but wa suspect even
!
more is due to tbe fir.e soil on Henfold and St.

I

Regulus and still more to the exceptionally good

j

jilt ot the tea. Indeed the seed of a good deal of

I

the latter was speoiiilly imported as only one

I

remove from " indigenous," and therefore we
j

may take it that in addition to good management
i and c ireful preparation, HenfcM with its good

j

soil owes its pre-eminence very much to the
fine jat of its tea, not only in yielding heavy
crops per acre, but also a superior quality of

tea— a quality which as Lane experts declare,

combines strength and fiavour to an exoeplionai
degree,
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The Pruning of Tea on Hknfold Estate.
—Mr. Beck send us a oorroction of our remarks
RB followB:—
"You did not anderstand what 1 told you ab'ut

the Bjslein of praniog OD Henfold. We praueone-t^jird
of the acreage every six months, thut U to eay two-
thirds yearly."

A New Use of Eucalyptus Leaves.—llave
blue-gum leaves been at all tried in Ceylon for

the use thus mentioned io the Pioneer ?— A. Email
demand for euoalyptue leaves for cloaning locomotive
boilers oontinuea to exist in the North West
Provinoes. Last year the Saharunpur Botanical
Gardens supplied forty-siz maundH, whila iln
Luoknow gardens were indented upon to the extent
of sixty-three raaunds for various railways. Whethtr
or not, therefore, tho treatment eventually provra

to be a successful solutioa of tbi» much-disouseed
difficulty, it would seem to be still considered
sufficiently promising to be worth experiment.

" Sanreviera Zeylanica."—We can scarcely
believe that the Direotor of the Botanic Gardens
was consulted as to the republication in the

Government Gazette of Mr, W. 0. Ondaatjes crude
remarks on this plant so far back as 1853. The
botanical name of the plant is not even corrf elly

epalt in that paper, but for that matter we find

there is a slip in the name in Ihn " Kew ijuHetin "!

We should sny when any subject of this kind
came to the front, or under the notice of the

local Executive, that the Oolonial Secretary should

at once refer the papers to Dr. Trimeo, f.e.s.,

who would take care tliat the latest information
within his extensive knowledge, was made avail-

able and in a really serviceable form.

" Quinine Improving "—Is the heading of

tA article in the New York Drug Reporter of

August 7th which winds up as follows :

—

For several weeks pa>t the position of quinine abroad
has acqnired coDBirierable strength, valnes being
higher and the tone decidedly firmer in all the itn-

port»nt marketn. This improvenoent has had due
effect here and holders have this week been doiug
business on a ellgbtly better basis and the feeling

ia more sanguine than has been the case for a long

time. The improved position of quinine has been
approaobiog gradually, as onr market reporls will

show, and with the increased demand for goods which
is now developing, greater activity aisd steadier prices

will doubtless prevail.

Coffee Culture near Bangalore.—The
Madras Times has a long description of what it

calls " A Unique Coffee Plantation," situated

near Bangalore, belonging to a Native Judge of

the Madras High Court. EuS; as the low
cultivation only extends over and 51 acres Mr.
Meenatobee Ayer has only 7 or 8 more acres

available, his experiment should be more properly

termed a horticultural one and when we mention
that regular irrigation from wells over the area

and manuring almost from the beginning are

features of the Judge's experiment, it may be

Been that the whole has little bearing on coffee

culture under ordinary conditions and on the area

that would alone make it worth the while of

Europeans or capitalists generally to take it up.

With cheap labour, water, manure end money to

spend, Judge Iyer can no doubt do wonders on
his 15 acres, In Ceylon, men have experimented
pometimes at an outlay of a rupee a tree and
got 50 cents (8 annas) back I Still, we are bound
to say that the Judge is not so extravagant, for

be limits his expenditure apparently—it he counts

everything ?—to B180 an acre ; but this course he
does not include the cost of the Irrigation Wells

QODfegaed to be £8,000 to 119,000. As to returns,

20 maunds (l.tiHQ lb.—51 cwt.) are reported from
2,500 trees A years old, and tbie year they are
to give IJ ton. The trees are put 6 feet apart
in holes dug 2\ feet cubic. The detailed account
is in its way interesting, which we give in full

on page 223.

Agricultuke in Natal—is of interest to us
here, because of its mingling of the products
and industries peculiar to temperate and sub-
tropical regions. Here, for instance, are tcH,

sugar and oollec exhibits at the Maritz-
burg Agricultural Society's Show discuEaed
along with live-stock, poultry-rearing, fruit-

growing, &<s. The president of the above Eocietj
has issued a very interesting report which states

in referfnce to llie recent show that tea, sugar,

and coffee were not exhibited as tbey Eboald be.

It then goes on ;
—

" I bave (Iroady rpoken (o several leadioK coa«t
planter!, wbo liave promised to aseist ob. Several
gcDtlemen from the .idjoioioK m«t«s bave alto

promised to compete rext year. The number of
entries received was 1095, forming a record iu Sooth
Africa. We had not only the mtriea, but tbit tz-
bibitfi, which arc the test of a (bow ; a thuu>aud
entries mny be cood, bat a thousand good exhibit)
are bettrr. All claese", except sheep, were well re-

presented, and (he quality i^ year by year improving.
Several exhibits in aheep from the Free (State did
n >t arrive, beioR prevented by the oompnlsory dipping
rr quired by cur Scab Law. We bave now reduced the
debt o;i the yard to £750, for %\hich we are
ptyinK 7 per cent. Farming generally tbrougboal
the olcny, I do not think has had a good year,
hat sugar-planters are having a glorious time and
are mak n? about as mucn money as thry coold iriah.

Coffee is again looking up, and li e lea industry is an
estub'ished bucxss ; but ths np-couDtry farmers bave
had much to coutead with through disea'es in stock,
and very low prices for their produce bave prevailed
thronizhont the yfar. F^rmiDg, however, is being
carried r>ut (renerally on improved line', and farmers
are realising that it is betti r to uo in for le>s. and
so do that well. Improved breeds of stock, better
cared for, and linprovei methods of cultivation are
antiually bFc:3niii<g mora popular. Crasbt^d mesUa
cob and wit ter oats form Fp'endid food io winter,
and uo famer should lose au animal from property,
bu*: produce plenty of butter and milk, aod bave fat

stock for sale (arly in tbc spring. I bcaid of a
farmer celling spring lambs fuur months old at 17k.

each; thiBf<h'nld pay. Wattle-planting is still being
proceeded with on a large scale, and even at present
prices fhould pay well in favourable localities. Poultry-
rearing in an industry that hss yet to be carried out
succesi-f ully in Natal. I thick it is about tbe only
produce upon which there is yet no duty in the
Transvaal. The steamship companies would take
large quantities of eggs and ponltry if there was a
reliable Fupply. Fruit culture should also pay in tbe
mid'aud districts. It is an absurdity that a single

tin of jam should be imported into a country where
sugar is made and tons of fruit are allowed to rot.

After visiting farms in the Cape Colony, I was more
than ever convinced of the value of lime for stock.

I believe the great value of tbe Karoo veld, which
looks BO barren, is tho greit quantity of lime in the
Foil. I trust that easier means will be available for

farmers to test tbe soil. I believe most farmers
era practioallj' groping in tbe dark, Bot know-
ing what manures are necessary for their laods,

or what crops they are most suited for. Stock-
stealing is a great nuisacce, but district responsi-

bility has been enforced wiib good effect. This
punishment and a smart detective force will do
much to lessen this evil. Fencing has now become
so generally erected that farmers wonder how they
ever managed to do without it. Farmers should do
their best to encourage industries. What the farmers
want is population to feed, and so long as we im-
port everything where ia that population to co^g
from '{ ;

"
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PLANTING OF SHADE TREES.

The following is a tabulated statetnent of the

number of Bhade and fruit trees actually growing,

all of which have been planted since this merito-

torious work was begun in 1890 :

—

Shade-giving Trees. Fruit Trees

Province.

Western ...

Central
Northern
Southern
Eastern
North-Western
North-Central..
Uva
Sabaragamuwa.

C3
60
a

361 31
2,162 823
3,404 10,926
1,944 10

4,496 1,307

1,553
3,252
3,306 392
329

«3

20
-4 ^

591
1,314 1,078

1,202

558
505
14

1,540
202
579

Total.. 20,807 13,489 1,314 6,269

The protection thus afforded the weary traveller

will extend over many miles of principal roads.

The trees have been planted 60 feet apart and al-

ternately on each side
;
unfortunately, as recorded

in the Director's report of 1891, the enemies of

shade tree planting are many and among them
man is still the greatest. It is very discouraging to

see the havoc wrought by the scoundrel who, passing
along the road with a caftij or knife, deli-

berately cuts down a young sapling, leaving it on
the roadside as evidence of his wanton misconduct.
But for such misconduct shelter to travellers would
already be an accomplished fact and conduce greatly
to the public comfort.

—

Report of tUe Director of Pahlic
Worls for 1892.

PULPING LIBERIAN COFFEE.

The oultivation of Liberian coffee is exteudiog in

msuy pirts of the worl(<, espeoialiy in Java, the S:raits

Seltlements and the W st coast ot Africa. Informa-
tion respecting this coli .; has beea given rather fully

iu the Ken- BidUlin {'08, p. 261, and '90. pp. 107 and
245). In the Keiv HuUedn for '92, pp. 277-282 there
ia given a detailed acuount with the actual yield of

several estates in the Malay States showing that
Liberian coffee can be successfully established at

elevations muoh below thos3 suited for Arabian coffee

and further that crops of 9 to 12 cwt. per acre can
be obtained from trees after the third or fourth year.

Iu some countries difficulty has been experienced
ia preparing Liberian coffee for the market. Inquiry
has often been addressed to Kew on the subject, and
it is desirable to place on record such faotu as have
been obtained after careful inquiry amougst persons
possessing the neces lery experience.

It ia well known that when the Liberian coffee is

ripe the pulp investing the beans is never soft as in

Arabian coffee. It is generally of a tough fibrous

character, and ofEirs consiiferable resistance during the
process of pulping, 1 hia circumbtacce bus diacouraged
many people just starting, and alter vainly trying
to overcome the difficulty, they have given up the
oaltivatioQ of Liberian coffee as impracticable. It
would appear, however, that if rightly managed there
is no special hindrance to be overcome. The first

point to be atteudpd to is to pick tlie cherries w hen
perfectly lipe, aLd whm brought in they should be
passed through a simple machine calleJ a " fizer,"

iu order to (jbtain two or three lotH vt ch-^rriea of
similar size. Cliorries of unequal siz * oauijot be
saocoaifnlly treated. Thai is well uoderdt^iod b> every-
one who has had experioLce with Liberian or indeed
any coffee. When tho cherries have been sized they
are then to ba passed through the " pulper.'" There
art* special pulpiug maolunea prepared for treatiug
Liberian ooflee tittud withao adjuatable "breast" suited
to diSereut sizes of cherries.

There are other and larger maohinea combiniDg both
a sizer and pulper in one. A machine of this lattei

kind made by John Gordon & Co. of London ii

described as follows ;

—

"The machine is provided with a rotary screen and
an elevatjr ; it is also fitted with a patent adjastable
breast, having removable working parts made of steel.

" The hopper is divided into two unequal parts,

and the coffee borries are delivered into the larger
division with a constant stream of water, the water
being absolutely neoaasary to float the coffee over into
the michino and to crry off the pulp and skina.

The oefee berries which owing to difference in

size, pass through the machine unpulped are dis-

charged by the screen into the elevator and delivered

by it into the smaller division of the hopper, and
thence they pass into a separate channel of the
breast, which should be adjusted to the size of the
berries thus brought into the machine by the elevator.

"The working of the machiue is simple, and the
only part which requires care is the breast, and if

this be ca-efuUy fixed and its ohannela iotelligeatly

regulated, no difficulty whatever will be found in

obtaining pood results always provided that the coffee

be ripe and freshly picked,"

A smaller machine capable of being worked by hand
is aleo made by the same firm. The makers attach
great importance to certaio points considered essential

in regard to Liberian coffee. These have already been
briefly allued to. They say that "in order to obtain
good results, it is imperative that the coffee be ripe,

freshly picked and fed ioto the machine with a con-
stant stream of uiater."

Farther information on the treatment of Liberian
coffee is contained iu the following correspondence:

—

Messrs. John Gordon & Co., to Royal Qardens,Kew,
Dash wood House, 9, New Broad Btreet, B.C., 6tli

May 1893.

Dear Sir,—We thank you for your favour of yes-
terday, and shall be very 'pleased to forward copies
of our catalogue to the addresses you have kindly
favoured us with. AVe have supplied pulpers for

Liberian coffee to Jara, West coast of Africa, and
mostly to the Malsy Peninsula. One firm ther»,
Messrs. Hill and Rathbone have had six or seven
pulpers ;

they have also our peelers and separators,
You tuay know that we sent Mr Hart of the Bo-
tanical Gardens, Trinidad, one of our small pulpers
with which he obtained very good results.

It is quite imperative that water be used in pulp-
ing, and where it is not riTitainable the only coarse
we fear, is to dry the coueo u t.io cherry, when
it can very well be peeled only this take3 some power.
—Yours truly, (Signed) John Goedon & Co.
D. Morris, Eiq., Royal Gardens, Kew.

Messrs. John Gordon &Co. to Royal Gardens, Kew.
9, New Broad Street, London, E.G., 10th May 1893.
De»r Sir,—We are ebliged by your favour of yes-

terday, and we now beg to inform you that our
peelers and separators will treat Liberian equally as
well as ordinary Arabian coffee, and that as far as
these machines are concerned there is no difference in
c jnatru'^tion. It ia opiy in the operation of pulping
where difficulty has been found, necessitating a special
pulper.—Yours truly, (SiRned) John Gordon '& Oo,
D 5 Morris. Esq,, F.L.B., Royal Gardens, 'Kew.

—

Kew Bulletin,

PRUNING.

{From a Practical Horticulturist.)

The following Brtiole on pruning refers more to

fruit-bearirg trees and especially to apples and
pears; but the parts I have underlined (Jfalic.f

shows it is not good as a rule to prune too hard,

and tho ooucludiog part that oooasionally it is

necessary to ouo back hard, wbioh I believe is the

correct thing with tea say 3, 4 or 6 years as the

oase may demand :

—
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Professor Taft of the American Pomologioal So-

ciety bay6:-Agoo(i pruner beglog bis work with the

figure he wishes the plaut to assume, in his miud'a

eye. lie is able lo give a reason f .r tvery thing he

takes off and everything he leaves on. His object is

three told, viz :—the removal of dead or dying

wood, the curtailment of redundant brunches, and the

xemoval of one jiortion of a tree to elfect the develop-

ment of another, either in branch or fruit. The first

of these objects presents no diftuulty and demands
no skill, decay is easily perceived and nmputatioD
carried out. Moreover ihirf c»u be done at any
time. The secoud r«quir6i a knowledge of phnt
physiology and » practical aoquaiitanca with tbe

peculiarity of growth in the different varieties, while

the third will lax tlie jucl;;meijt of the pruner moat of

all. Plact development is produced by tbe formation of

new culls ineido the slructure, by means of msterials

obtained from without by the origans of respiration

(leaves) and of absorption (roola) and pruuing should

be carried out in a manner to direct these materials,

where th^'y vvill produce a maximum of ben*fioial

effect, with a m'nimu n cf injury. The injui-y arises

from the dzc of Ihe icound mflkted and the extent of the

leaf !!uiface sacrificed.. It is lor this rtasoa that the

Bjstera of pruning recommended consists in pinching

off shoots or rubbing off budc, b( fore they put on a

fihroas or wocdy habit wlifu their removal will re-

quire the help of tbe kn teorihn saw. When sur-

plus or rampant growth is thus removed, an iucreBse

of food materials is directed to tbe branches and

leaves retained, and these accordingly Bsaume a

hardier and more robust growth. The removal of

larye hranches, however carefully pfrformed, is a blow

against ihe health and life of the tree, and directly or

indirectly injures it. Curtadm' nt of the lesf surface,

causea a proportionate diminu'ion of growth and

development, as well aa injury from moisture

escapinjy and interfering with the free oiroula-

tion of the sap at the extremities. A vast

divergence of opinion exists »e to the proper

time to prune. It is conceded as a gtneral rule

that for growth you should prune in the autumn
and for fruit in the summer, is^ever prune when grou-lh

has started; it chechs holh the rise oj the sap and it.-;

proper direction.

Pruning is somtimes done to give figure and gym-

Bietrical proportion to a tree. Thinning out some

Btraggliog brunches will thicken up those left, as thefe

latter will receive a larger supply of sap, atd as

elongation cf branch is the resnlt of development of

the internodes of the h\i'\ some little distauce from

the extremity, the removal oi tbe bud checks elonga-

tion and the internodes set about producing later»l

shoots as an alternative. When certain proportions

of a tree are not making proper growth, they may
be out back severely, and tben the remaining buds

in that place grow with grt ater vigor, because the

sap flows more freely through new and tender growth

than through a hard, compact old, structure. This

is the reason why a tree cut down and allowed to

spring up from the root will bo Itrger and straighter

and smoother, than similar trees not so treated.

THE PINE HILL ESTATES COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The Gazette contains the memorandum of Associa-

tion of this Oompny formed t acquire the Pine Hill

estate, situate in the District of Kotmale, and contain-

ing in 'extent one hundred and forty-seven acres more

or less, and the Wavahena estate, situate in the district

of Puridaliioya, and containing in extent one hundred

and forty-two acres more or less ; to improve, plant,

clear, cultivate, and develop the said estates and any

other lands that may be purchased, leased, or other

wise acquired, as coffee, tea, cocoa, or coconut

estates; and to manufacture tea leaf, copperah, oil

poonac, coir, fibre, yarn, rope, spirit from toddy

drawn from the coconut trees or from the water of

the nut, dessicated coconut, compost manure, and

(or) other raw products. The nominal capital of the

Company is one hundred a,nd sixty-five tbonsuid
rupees, divided into one thousand aix hundred and
fifty shares of one handred rupees each, with power
to increase or decrease the capital. Tbe memoran-
dum is signed by Mesare. Jiiouel P. Fiaher, Kandy

;

J. Koydon Hughes, Dimbula estate. Kotagala

;

Stanley H. Dyer, Dimbula estate ; Harold A. Johnson,
Queensberry, Kotmale; Roland J. Trinien, Loona-
galla'estate, Rangalla ; Robert E. Prance. M&dakelle
estate, Madulkele ; F. M. Mackwood, Colombo. The
articles of Association are also eiifued by these
gentlemen.

SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRY IN INDIA.

A deal of wise couneel, both on broad lines and
in detail, is offered to tbe Government of India
in Dr. Voeloker's report, but it teaches two l.t^ons

in particular, which are none the lees important
because they lie beneath the signifioanoe of hia

advice as a whole, and are given prominence only
here and ihevK on occaeionB when it would appear
tbe learned Doctor found it impoBsible to restrain

his opinion. One is tbe necessity of getting the
right men for scientific work ; the other is tbe
necessity of making kII scientific inquiry in India
subserve Bome practical purpose. At first sight

these principles of administration would seem
almost axiomatic, but observation of the pol'cy
hiiherto adopted toward scientitio inquiry by Govern-
ment will convince most people, as it has con-
vinced Dr. Voelcker, that they have been very
largely lost sight of. England is a little country,
end her agricultural interest is not tbe controlling

one in the disposal of the taxes. Yet it is found
worth while to have all scientific inquiry connected
With agriculture in Ergland made on lines most
likely to lead to comprehensive results, by men
best qualified to make them. Dr. Voelcker, coming
from a country where this goes without laying. is

naturally surprised to find a different system
prevailing in India, where the interests concerned
are far vaster and the problem of the ryot's future
looms more threateningly every day. Dr. Voelcker
is a chemist, and therefore naturally has the
indignities done to chemistry particularly before

his eyes when he writes : " Another instance of tbe
way in which no enoouragementis given to scien-

tific study is seen in the system by which ap-
pointments are made to the position of Chemical
Examiner. Instead of selecting for these posts men,
who have been carefully trained in chemistry, and
more especially in analytical chemistry, the
appointments are generally given to men who
have bad nothing more than tbe class instruction

in chemistry, and tbe test-tube experience of the

ordinary medical student," Dr. Voelcker in thus
writing may not have had before bis mind that

tbe greater part of tbe Chemical Examiner's
work is to act as specialist for the Criminal Law

:

to conduct post mortem examinations of men
and animals, to detect and pronounce as to poisons
and generally to desl with the ghastly exhibits sent

up by the po'ice are duties which make it obvious
why the post should have bpen almost invariably
entrusted to medical men. From the view of the

agricu'tural chemist the errpcgem nt is no doubt
inadequBto : though Dr. Voelcker i^ careful to add
that the Indian Chemical Examiner ''oes hi« duty
conscientiously and a? well as could be *xpected of

him ; on the other hand if these appointmems were
to be filled with f xperts of Dr. Voe'cker's school, a

far louder cry would socn arise as to the u^elesf ness

of men of science who could not le'l the difference

between atryehnine poifouing and tetanus. The fact

is that one iiian cannot rill two places. Hcw tver,

this is not the only branch of soieuco which the Go-
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vernment of India finds adequately oovered by the

degree of M. B. In a spirit of good nature,

optimism and fancied economy, aoientifio ap-

pointments of all sorts are bestowed by Go-

vernment very generally upon gentlemen of the

medical profession, who have shown themselves

to possess a taste for research in any particular

direction, quite apart from the question of previous

special training. The result are doubtless in many
oases praiseworthy and as satisfactory as they could

possibly be under the circumstances ; but in the

absence of any responsible scientific department who
should supply the neceasary criticism. Government

must often be at a loss to ascertain what it really

gains or loses in scientific investigation by this

method.

It is largely as the result of suoh a policy, that

we have in soieDtifio circles in India a pronounced

aversion to all practical application of the services

of ofiBoers thus engaged. The true amateur is

always an enthusiast for pure theory for the xn

of his pursuit: he considers his time, a9 the ex-

poneot of a lofty abstraction, comparatively wasted

iu exploiting the uses to which he and it might

be harnessed; he would dwell in the pure ether

of discovery and be content with the rewards of

the Zoological, the Linorein, the Royal Microsco-

pical Societies, who welcome him as one coming

from <he Oriental unknown, with his hands full

of shells and beetles. It is only the trained

specialist who will admit that economic investigation

is the executive side of science and of an importance

entirely equal, or who will grant that the man
who makes two blades of corn grow where one

grew before, is at least as great a benefactor to

his fellows as the man who introduces them to

a new species of bacillus from which he is unable

to protect them. But Government finds its sugges-

^ tious in the direction of eoor.omic work met in

a spirit of resistance. A certain amount of it is

accomplished, by the exertion of force majeure, but

it represents only a fractional part of what should

be done, and might be done, with the right or-

ganisation. Anyone who knows anything of the

working of the Revenue end Agricultural Depart-

ment is aware that it is like getting water from a

stone to extract economic facts from the free and

independ nt Indian scientist, who is practically

allowed to prescribe his own orbit; while, if the

request were for a paper on the stridulating

capacity of the sea-anpmone, that same Indian

scientist would sit up all night to make beautiful

bis paragraphs.

Without the slightest desire to decry scientific

effort, which has for its single object to add another

name, another description, to the world's perceived

phenomena, it must be said that India is com-
paratively speaking, as yet too poor to pay for

it. Such work is the luxury of wealthy civilisations.

America has very properly her Lick Observatory

and England her Archioologieal Galleries. India's

chief business is now, and will he for gei erations

to sanitate her villages, to teach trades 10 her people,

to increase the yield of her fields, to improve

all means of communication and to defend her

borders. Each one of these directions for activity

presents its special and admitted claim upon an
impoverished exchequer ; and in view of suoh
paramount necessities it is not quite reasonable

to tax the ryot for the price of original research

among the coleoptera of Tibet, or a classification

up to date of the fljri of Borneo, while

his own interests remain where they were five

hundred years ago, in bo far as any scient fio

attention has been bestowed upon them. The coun-

try needs all that science can do for it, but it shuuld

have reooutse to euoh help with a sltiotly practi-

cal aim in view. Nothing, however, can be achieved
withou.t organisation, and organisation is incompati-
ble with anything but the scientific service, re-

cruited from among practical men and attached to

the Revenue and Agricultural Department, which
Dr. Voeleker recommends. That is only the initial

step, but until it is taken we shall have what we have
cow, chaos, and an indefinite assortment of beginn-
ings, pk-as for grants in furtherance of this or

that wcrlhy object of " more extended research,"
and an occasional echo of applause from the
Asiatic Society.

—

Pioneer.

« .

AN INDUSTRY FOR INDIA,

An account in a recent issue of the JVew Torh
Sun of an American Bamboo Furniture Factory
comes in time to emphasise the remarks of Captain
Beauclerk at the recent Industrial Conference at
Poona regarding the neglected industries of India.
New York imports bamboos from China and India,

as America has not so far produced canes of a
kind suitable for the work. They arrive in sailing

vessels at low freights, as they pack very closely,

and by the aid of suitable tools and machines,
and with high-priced labour, furniture and blinds
(chicks) are made in the most thorough and artistic

manner at prices that defy Chinese or Japanese
competition. When we think of the very low price
at which Chinese chicks may be bought in the
Bombay bazaars, and the still lower price of the
locally made article, we can realise how thorougli
must be the system of the American workshops
that can produce them at suoh a price. There are
sixty varieties of bamboos known to manufacturers,
and their joints vary in length from one inch to
five feet apart. The colours range also from a
very pale yellow through every shade of brown to

black, giving a wide range of natural shades. A
splitting machine is employed for preparing the
wood splints that are used for the blinds and they
are cut of uniform thickness and width from bam-
boos that have been softened by steaming or hot
water. A loom of simple construction is employed
to weave the blinds, of which good hemp or cotton
yarn forms the warp, and the splints the weft. There
is room here for artistic effect by the introduction
of dyed splints as in basket work. In the construc-
tion of furniture the canes are bent or straightened
by a steaming process that makes them almost as
soft as leather, and when cooled and dried on
moulds their shape is as permanent as that of the
Austrian bentwood furniture now so well known.
A hot iron, skilfully applied, provides all the
necessary decorations on the surface of the cane
which, with good workmanship and design, pro-
viJes a great variety of househt IJ goods that are
li^h^, cheap, and very durnble. The factories of

Brooklyn produce ehicks, screens, fret-work, baskets,
farcy boxes, pRrasols, chairs, tables, stools, flower-

etands, flower- pots, eettees, hat racks, cabinets, buokett,
bottles, easels, whatnots, &o., and the American
bamboo industry produces goods to the value of
800,000 dole, per Bnnum. There is so far iu Bombay
DO banoboo industry worth the name. Matting that
will last one seaeon is largely used as a pr aeotioa
aguiust the rains, but no attempt is made to execute
any permansrt work in bamboo on account of its

very perishable nature. This is due to its use ia

the green unseasoned state, aud to the habit of
iniiscrimiuate cutting that ignores all rules and
seiisons for the work. When out full of S4p njthiug
but special treatment ia a cliemical bath or

water seasoning will prevent them from being
lit once attacked by the bamboo weevil •ud
pjrforated in all direction^, for the augar aap

of the wood. It is, therefore, nselesa to employ
them iu am thing that has to last, so the bai-kt t-

makers abou'; (hawfnrd Alarket, iind the chair luaktT.

ill Fuia^ !{• 11 , wli se work is all of the very ponrest

quality, reptceeut our bamboo industry at prtsent^
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Here there is an excellent indaetry literally abeggiog
while the oottoa mannfaotura i« coogeeted an'i the
building trade ia hampered by the high price of groacd
in Bombay. Id fiareilly there are SRveral factorii^s fur

bamboo fnrnitare owned by natives and doi"!; a
thriving trade in the Nortb-West Provinoee. Tbcir
worlc ia roogh in finish but is fairly good and cheap,
but railway freights fix the limit to which they may
he Bent in auy direction for sale and that limit is a

very long wiy from £ombay. The pattern of chair
moBt in UHO in our city and indeed, all over
India came to the country long before the
Mutiny. It is clumpy heavy and liaa arms
tbat are always too high. It demandH at

least twice the labour that would suflBce for

a weli-deeigned chair, and its joiots are a hiding
place forbad fitting. Such, however, is its peraistence

as a type that it might fairly be accorded the hooonr
of caste. It ia this obair tbat the bamboo article

should replace, and if the man who first uodertdki-s

the enterpriNe nnderstanda dt-sign, and is a fii iefaed

craftsman in addition, be will i ever have cause to

regret his venture. There is no lack of information
available on the subject. A work entitled "Japanese
Homes and their Surroundings " is largely devoted
to illaetratiog the uses of bamboo among the Jupt-
neee, and is full of valuable infurmation regarding the
thousand and one uses to which tbe nioet ingenious
people in the world apply this giant graes. France,
Holland and England have now large factories for the

pruduoliou of bamboo furniture, and Germany and Aus-
tria are doubtless equally well provided. Euglaud also

makes a specially designed claes of furniture for

export, which by the aid of pitent fittings will

dismount and puck in the sma'lutit compass. Bom-
bay, both as a market for the raw material and for

the rale and export of tbe finished article, ia excep-
tionally well placed, and ,ve hope she will not long
have to bear the rtproach of neglecting her oppor-
tunities in a legitimate industry like tbis. It is a

pity that the uses of the bamboo are not taught
in any of the technical scboolA established in India
by the Government. Its qualities, natnral his-

tory, and applioatioQS are iguordd lu all official text

books. Its t'^nxile and transverde strength are not

published anywhere, and yet were all the U'seful, nay,

valuable information regarding the bamboo put iu

print, it would require a larger volume than the well-

known KoorKee book of specifications. In neglecting

tbe bamboo as we do we are letting one of the most
valuable of oar raw products run to waste.

—

Ttmen of
India,

LARGE INDUSTRIES IN THE MADRAS
PRESIDENCY.

From the return of industries of the Madras Pre*i-

denoy during the jear 1892 we find that there were

four bone-orashiog fdctories, oi;e in the Ooimbatore

district, belonging to Messrs. Stanes & Co., whera

126 tons of bone were cru-hed, valued at R3,70O ;

the Bolur works iu South Canara, where 175 tons

were crushed, valued at E9,108 ; and the Mimally
works and Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co.'s works in

the Malabar district. Of Coffee Works 31 have

been returned, viz., 13 in the Madura district, 2 in

Coimbatore, 5 iu South Oanara, and 10 in Malabar.

Some of the works carry out in conjunction with

coffeo-curing. ginijter and pepper-curing and cinchona-

baling. Most of the works are oivned by European

firms, the largest, taking tbe figures furnished by the

firms, being Messrs. Volkart Brothers, at Telliohery,

where 6,720,000 lb. of coflEee were cured, valued at

K28,40,odO ; the other principal ones being Messrs.

Fierce, Leslie & Oo.'s, at Telliclierry, wi h 3,552,0801b.

valued at R8,21,202 ; in South Chu ,ra the Jeppo

Coffee Works, with 2,755,2001b., Vi uid at 15,49,800; Ro-

Inr Ooffee Works, with l,926.644lb. valued at R11,1S,141;

and Messrs. Alston, Lo* & Co.'s at Maugalore with

1,368,748 lb., valued at R9,77,680; the large increase

IB the outtutu at all these faotories iu tbe South

Canara district ia atated lo be the resalt of good coffee
crops. Tbe Cofif^e Works of Mefsra. SUnnes i Co
turned out 1,384,^92 lb., valued at R9,27,OO0. Three
new works belonging lo Natives were opfued during
the year. The number <f peraona emplojed daily
varied from 900 in the Jeppo Coffee Works to 15
on a Native Eitabllehmeut in South Canara. The
Cement Works of Messru. Arbnthnot 4: Co., at
Midraa, manufactured 22,400 cwt., valued K44'800.
182 persona find employmeit ia those workg daily,
which is increased to 206 daily from January to Maroli.
The»e inoludo tbe number of persona employed for
lime burning and manufacturing tiles and brioka.
Of cotton presjea and cotton weaving esttbl.abmeoto
other than Alills, there were 51 in operation in the
Pieaidenoy during the year, viz., 3 in Kistna, 2 iu
Cud lappah. 4 in Ai.a:jtapur, 8 in Bellary, 2 in Tnohno-
poly, 12 in Tionevelley, 11 iu Coimbatore, 6 in South
Canari, 2 in M»lal<ar, and 1 iu Kistna. The largoat of
tt ese 18 Messrs. Milligan & Oo.'a Preei, at Tut<corio,
where 7,776,50U lb. of cotton, valued at H17.08.»O0,
732,300 lt>. of ciiichona. valued at Rl,83,075, and i OOO
lb. t,f waste yar.i, valued at R560 wire preaaeil. Ne«l
c meg the newly-starte J p esi of Messrs. Ralli and
Brothers, where ts, 123,000 lb. of cotton were preasod
VKlurd at Ri8,68,290. Of the other large pr«««e6 are
MPKsrs. Voikarfs Unitid Press Company, Tutioorin,
where cotton cleaning, pressing, and sblppiug were
o«ried on. The rutturo was 7,5jO,000 lb., valued at
RlS.dOO.iKlO Tnere has been a d crease in the wo'kibg
of tbis pr'^aa owing to ihe fact of Meears. Ralli aud
Brothers, who were pressing their outtoo at ibis Pr«>a«,
liaviog started a presH of l heir own. The Fort Pr««s,'
Tuticorio, bad an outturn of 2,l69.5tXlO lb. cotton'
valued a- R4,90,207 ; 13,200 It), ol Se.uua. valued at
R3,88a; 68 6.'i0 lb. fibre at at Rl3,730, and 1.^,600 lb
CMllies at R2,247. The new Beiar Company iLimited),
Tutic rin, prested 4,150,000 ih. cotton, valued at
R9,06,099. Meagre. R. P. G 11 & Co.'a Cotton Press
iu the Kistna dis'rict, gav.- an outturn of 3.396,800
lb. valued at R7,«l,2l>4. A mill for preaning cotton
with seeds at Mnngnla^iri in the Kintna di«triet, and
owned by Narella Mangayya pressed 3,470,350 lb..
Valued at K1,8k,293.

Of the 5 cotton presses 7 were newly opened during
tbe year, of which the Tiuoevelly Cotton Press Com-
pnny (Limited) was started in pi ce of the Tuiicoriu
Cotton Press Company, which w*r abolishe.-< on 15th
May 1892. Four pre^se3 in the Bellary district did
no work during the year, as there was no cotton
crop on acooui t of fai:nre of rain. Another preaa in
Tnohini.poly, belonging to Messrs. Framji & Co., did
not work during the year. The Tu'i-'orin Press Com-
piny at Virndapatti ceabed to work early in the year
1892. Nine presses are returnel as having been
worked by steam-power. Of Flour Mill* one is re-
turned, viz., the Government Bakery at Wellington,
were 354 577 lb. was the outturn, valued at R27,701.
There were three Ice Factories at work during' the
year in the Presidency two in the town of Madras, the
.«oufh Indian Ice Factory, abich n-Ptarttd during the
1^'ar, and the Madras Ice Manufacturing Co., Limited,
and the third, thn Maharajah's Ice Factory, in the
Vizagapatam district. The Madras Ice Manufacturing
Co. is a Joint Stock Company, with a capital of £15.000
its outturn was 787 tons, valued at R43,049. The
South Indi«n Ice Fa( tory had an outturn of 750 tons,
valued at R37,500. and that of tbe Maharajah's Ice
Factory 18 tons, valued at R2,509. There were 4,703
Indigo Fdc'oriea acd vats in operat on during the
year, viz.. seven factories, all in the Gaujam district,
six in the Parlakemidi taluk, and one in Chicacole
taluk, and 4,696 vits, 29 in Vizigapat'jm, 40 in
Go^Hvari 872 in Kistna, 793 in Ne'ore, 1,050 in Cud-
dapah. 236 in Aoantjpur, 11 in Biliary, 468 in
Kun.ool, 349 in Chin?leput, 290 in North Arcot, 468 in
South Arcot, 28 in Tanjore, 29 in Triohinopoly, and
33 ia Salem. There were 6 iron and brass foundries
working in 1892, one in the Godavari aistrict for
the manufacture of sugar-cane mills where 33 miles
were turned out, valued at B840, another iron shop
in this district was closed during the year. Messrs.
Massey & Co.'s iron works at Madras had an oat-
turn of 7,892 owt., valaed at R69,060 the Irou Bmiu
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Fonndry (Gop*l Naioker & Co.) turned out 863

BUgar-oane mills, valued at R23,345. There was a

Stetl Manufactory at Knlitalai, the Ashley Wokrs
at Goonoor, »nd ihe Baeel Miscion Mechanioal Estab-

liKhtoent in South Canara. Of Mineral and Aerated
Water Msniifactories 38 ere returntd. There weri
16 'I'ile Manufaotorif s, viz., 13 in South Canara and
3 in Malabar, 5 Su{;ar Faotories, and II Tanneries.

—Madras Times, Sept. 21.

CEYLON AND WHAT EEMAINS OF HER
COFFEE ENTERPRISE:

HOW THE 30,000 ACRES STILL UNDER
CULTIVATION ARE DISTRIBUTED.

In 1877-78, ooffee reached its maximum area of

ouhivation in Ceylon with the aggregate close on
280,000 acres. Six years later, and no less than
100,000 acres of this ex'.cni had either been aban-
doned or praotioally superseled by cinchona, tea

or other cultivation. Six yeera later still, in 1890,

the area under coffee was returned at n ) more
than 54,00U acres, and now in 1893 it has sunk
to 30,000 acres exclusive of about 2,500 acres

under the Liherian variety. So great a transform-

ation in agricultural enterprise within a period not

exceeding haU-a-generation—as euoh is reckoned in

temperate zones—has surely never been witnessed

in the world's history before.

It is of interest at this time to know over what
districts in Ceylon the 30,003 acres that remain
of the old staple—coffee Arabica—a.te distributed.

North as well as South of Kandy, in districts ihat

weie once the stronghold of the coffee bush,

soaroe an acre now remains I For the Knuckles,
Rangala, Dolosbage and Nilambe districts, for

inslanoe, no return whatever is made by a single

planter,—under cofiee the record is absolutely nil.

It is no better in Ambagamuwa and Lower
Dikoya ; while only a very few acres appear
for Kelebokka, Huuasgiriya, Medamahanuwara,
PuSEellawa, Ramboda, the Hewahetes and Kot-
male. Dumbara, Hantane, the MataUs and
Pundaluoya show a little more; but altogether in

the Kandy districts proper, betw eeu Rimboda and
Matale and Dolo=bage and Medamahanuwara, once
the mainstay of the cofiee enterprise, with perhaps
100,000 acres under cultivation, the total under
oofiee now does not exceed 3,500 acres!

We now come to the three higher districts be-

tween Adam's Peak and Great Western, which
could fifteen to sixteen yesrs ego show over 80,000
aoics cultivated with cofiee. Here is the return

for the present dsy :

—

Dirabula 3,633 acres coffee

Dikoya 2,820 „ ,,

Maskeliya 397 „ „

Total 6,850 ,; „
We now come to the Principality—to Uva and
its allied districts—in which, for our purpose today,

we include Matuiata as well as Udapussellawa,
and although compared with the maximum return

fifteen or even ten years ago, out figures show
a woeful decrease—still, it is a matter of satis-

faotioD that so much good oofiee remains
especially in Haputale, and still more that in

place of every acre superseded, we have full

oompensatiou in flourishing tea or cacao. Uva
could at one time boast of well-nigh 50,000 acres
of ooffee. Here is now the record with some
p.\tra districts :

—

Haputale
West

Badulla
Passora
^adalaima (lud Hewa

8,432 acres coffee
570

i»

3,853

1,550 ,,

1)558 II II

Monaragala
New Galway
Udapussellawa
Maturata

164 acres coffee
293 „

2,727 „
694 „

Total 19,841 „ „
Or let us say 20,000 acres which ia equal
to two-thirds of the whole ooffee extent
in the island. Moreover we are glad to
learn that in certain parts of Uva, (as in
Dumbara) suooeesful clearings with the old staple
are being established, while the greatest care is

being taken of the fields that remain. When
during the present year, Uva planters have sold
their ooffee as high as E15'25 per bushel, it is

scarcely to be wondered at that this should bo
the case.

As regards Liberian ooffee, the 2,500 acres oulti-

vated are chiefly distributed between the Kurunegala,
Kegalla and Polgahawela, Matale North and West
and certain lowcountry districts ; but there is no
reason why a considerable extension should not
take place. We hope to hear of further experi-
ments being made with the Nalkanaad-Coorg and
the Mysore-hybrid coffees, as also with the hybrid
between the Liberian and Arabian kinds reported
some time ago to have been established in the
Peradeniya Gardens.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1893.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS
(From S. Firjgis <& Cu.'s Fortnightlij Price Current, London, September 7tk, 1893.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and Zanzibar.

ALOES, Socotrine
Zanzibar & Hepatic

BARK, CINCHONA Crown

Red.

QUALITY. (QUOTATIONS

BEES' WAX, E.I., White
Yellow .

Mauritius & Madagascar.
CARDAMOMS—

Allepee,
Mangalore ...

Malabar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

AUeppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon
CASTOR OIL, Ists

2nd8
CHILLIES, Zanzibar

OINNAMON , Ists
2adg
3rds
4th8

Cblps

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

,, STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS
COS'l'EE

Good aud fine dry liver...

Common and good
Renewed ...

Medium to fine Quill ...

Spoke shavings ...

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill...

Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to fine

Fair to fine

EAST JNliI* Conth^ued
Bast Coast Africa. Miila-^

bar and Madras Ooaet,
\

Bengal.
j

COLOMBO ROOT

CROTON SEEliS, sifted..

cmcH
DRAGONS BLOOD, Zau
GALLS, Bu33orah& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ..

Bough..

Bengal, Bough
GUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

scraped..

ARABIC E.I. & Adeu .

jE4 a £5
408 a £S 10s
2d a 6d

.;3d a 6d

. l}d a 4d ;

.M a 1^4
I

. 2il a 61

.,3d a 6d 1

liH a 3d
,;id a 2d
.ild a IH i

£7 a £8 lOs
I

£Ca £7
£5 158 a £6 lOa

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto fine...

Goodto Hue plump, cliped
Fairto fiae bold bleached

,, ,, medium ,,

,, ,, small
Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold
,, ,, medium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright nom...
Ord'y. and middling ...

Ord'y. to fine pale quill...

1b a 2e 6d
Is 6d a 3s
2s a 24 6d
2s 3i a 38
Is t5d a )a KM
lb a Is 6d
Is a Is Od
28 3d a 33

Is 6d a 2s

Is a Is 5d
«d a 28 -Sd

d a 31

6d

2id
a 2|d

3^ a 3tfB

2Ss a -'lOs

ejd a 18 5d
6J a Is

S^da lOd
dd a 9d
i\i a 7d
2sd a 2 !3 iad

Gbatti ..,

Amrad clia.

Madras
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
InnEBBH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop..

pickings...

sittings ..

INDIABUBBEK
East African Ports, Zanzi

bar and Mozambique Coast

INDIA BUBBBEAssam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave, I

Majunga and Nossibe
|

ISINGLASS orljoDcue
riSH MAWS f

J-O^g^e-

Bladder Pipe
Purse

Fair to fine plant
Fair to fine bright ... -

Common dull and mixedll*'* » f^y-lW
Common to good ... ' * '

Fair silted 88 a 8s 6d

Mid. Plantation Ceylon 6d a lOli
Low Middling „ „ a lOOs
Good to fine bright sound '^s a 2i3

Ordinary& oiiddling .. » '38

Fair to fine fresh ... 298 a 27s 6d
Fair to fine dry ... 20s a 328

Ordinary to good drop ... » •'Os

Fair lo fine dark blue ...i''-*
a 57 6d

Good white and green ...i''^-'* » 50s

Good to fine bold ._j72s (id i>Js

Small and medium * '"s

Fair to fine bold . 'l'^^' <id a 708

Small iiud medium .
p'^* »

Fair to good "3 a 48ii 6d
lilocky to fine clean '^^^ *

Picked fine pale in sorts, ^ 0;

Part yellow & mixed do. '^^'^ £10 10=

Beau & Pea size ditto ...
a £8 10s

Amber and red bold £8 Os a £9 I5i

Medium & bold sorts ...

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair ...

Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good...
Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fine pale
Fair to fine pinky block

and drop
Ordinary stony to midling 20s a 458

Fair to fine bright ... ^'5 a £20
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale .

Slightly foul to fine

Red hard clean ball
White sof tish ditto
Unripe root
Liver
Sausage, fair to fine

" without sticks.

Good to fine

Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodto tine pinky &white
Fair to good black
good to fine pale
dark to fair

Clean thin to fine bold...
Bark mixed to fine pale
OOBWOH to 049 paii M.

I a 55s
30s a 40s
iSa a 50s
23s a 30s
•5-=i3 a 70s
25s a 50s
15s a 50s

50s a 90s

£5 a £7
B5s 953
35s 603
22s d a 328 6d
12s a ISs
12s a Itis

Is lid a 2s 2id
18 7d a 23
lOda Is «d
is 4d a Is lid
Is 6d a 2^
28 a 2s 3d
Is 7d a is 3d
9d a la 6d
i37d als lid
2s a 23 6d
l3 8d a l3 lid
Is 6d a 23 8d
»J a Is 6d .

IS 6d a 3i 2<J-

iiX a Is 3d
Ud a ii ad

QVAtlTX. QC0TATI0N8.

^• •! a 6i M
5» a Si 61

£65 a £74
£S- « £««
£49 a £64
£2« lOs i £40
£l&a£l9
|£71 a £81
£60 £"8 I0«

tNDIGO, Bengal ...^Middling to fine violet
Ordinary 10 middling .

Kurpah
,
Fairto good reddiih violtiJJ^"^ ^

„> , i'« 'Vjr V"^
'"^<1''"« -198 4d a Jta 3d

Madras (Dry Leaf). MiddUug to ([uud — *8i a 3e IdLow to ordinary ...L -lA , *.
rVOEY-Elephants' Teeth-]

J. a » 4a

60 lb. & upwards ...'Soft sound
over 30 & under 60 lb. I ,, ,, I'

60 a 100 lb. ...lUard „ „
Scrivellocs I Soft ,,

iHard
BilliardBallPieceh2ia3}io Souud (Oft

Bagatelle Pointi ...'Sli, def.to flue sound soft

Cut Point* for Balls jSliaky lo fine solid »d. sfl t,'>3»£7610»
Mixed Points & Tips... I'efective, part bud £il a £49
Cut Hollows ... Tbiu to thick to aoond,

j

„ „ „ ^ £2/ a £51
Sea Horse Teeth

—

I a 1| lb. Straight crked part close lid a 2« M
VIYRAltOLANKl^.Bombay Bhimliea I, good tc fioej

„ . .
,P»'«i9e6d a 11. 3d

,, II, lair pickings gg a Os »d
IJubbleporel, good « fine]

pale 7g M B>
II, fair re-|

jectio. e ...tjfc a6< M
Vingorlas. good and fine'tSg a 78

Madras, Upper Godaver) Good to fine picked ... Ts 6d a He
Common to middling ... 4s iid a 6s 6d
Fair ... ... ... gg «d a ;b

Pickings ... Burnt and defective ... 48 a 5b 9d
Bombay ...jDark to good bold pale... U ed a 2s

' W'd com. darktonne bold tid a lud
«5'e a Si's ... ...'-ie Id a if Ud
OO's a 125'b ... ... is 61 a U

Snx \ Cochin, Madras! ( Fair to line bold fresh 8b a lis

VOMICA ( and Boubayi ( Small ordinary and fair (to a Be

)IL, CIN.VAMUN ...|f air to fine heavy ... 8d a 2s
CITRONELLE Bright & good flavour . tU a Jd
LEMONGRASS . , /d » jjd

riunufTTi I Ceylon ... Mid. to fine, not woodi ri, a 38«

iVt^^V, } Zanzibar ...! Picked clean flat leaf ... Ito a 2i»

) Mozambique! >, wiry '376 a 33s
PEPPER—

1

.. .. DOm lOd B l8
Fair to fine bright bold 15e a 2.^
Middling to gool small lis a 14«
Sli'tly foul tu line bright 9a a 12b
ordiuaiy tofine bright.. .!28 9J a 5b
Fair and fine bold ...|£3 a £j |0£
Goodtofiiiepink> nominal 80.^ a lOOs

Coast

UACE,

NUTMEGS,

Malabar, Black sifted ...

AUeppee & Telli cherry
Tellicherry, White
PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWEB, Benral

Ordinary to fair

Inferior and pickings
Ordinary to good

Logs...lFair to fine flavour ...

Chips.. Inferior to fine

... Lean to good bold
Ordinary to fine bright
Good to fine bold green...

Medium to bold green...

Small and roedium green
Common dark and small
Ordinary to good
Egtptiak—bold clean.,

medium part stent
chickei

larne iBombat—goodtofinethii

medium part stout] clein part good coloi

chicken part stout

603 a 7ub

SALTPETRE, Bengal
SANDAL AVOOD,

"

3APAN WOOD
SEEDLAC
SENNA, Tinneyelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

oyster&brokenpcs
Mussel

Lingah Ceylon ...

ITAMABINDS

TOBTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

L'UR51ERIC,Bengal

Madras ...

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychelles,

bold sorts ...

small and medium sOrtf

Thin and good stout sorts

Mid. tofineblacknotstony

Stony and inferior

Sorts.good mottle, heavy
Pickings thin to heavy
Leanish to fine plump

finger ...

Fin. fair to fine bold brgt
Mixed middling ...

i

Bulbs
Finger ... ...

.|40s a 50»
16a 6d a 1 7a
£33 a £55
£W a £30
£4 a £7
406 a Ton
9d a Is
Gd a 8d
3d a Sd
Id a 3d
Id a 3d
JOs a 92s 61

a 102b 6d
'OS a 87s 6d

s a 95s
POs a 115a
JOa a 95a
43»i a 77a
10s a 628 6d
30s a iOa
49 a 13a
Ss a 9s
4s a 681
20s a 22s 64

* 158

Ists ...

2nds...

3rds...

^adagaso&r, } lths„.

OS a

17s a 20e
23s a 269
20s a 23s
'28 a 168
178 a 20s

a I7e 6dFine, cryst'ed S tO 9 io.

'

Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 in. 79 a 13s
Lean & dry to mid. un-

der 6 ia. .„ 4e a7a
LoW| iozy, inferior aad

piokiogQ „. 3s • g
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MEANS OF IMPROVING NATIVE

AGRICULTURE.

N another column we publish a

report sent in by Mr. Samara-

nayake, Agricultural Instructor,

on a ploughing demonstration at

Dedi. nmuwe near Hanwella. The

fact of a native cultivator voluntarily apply-

ing for the services of an instructor, and

expressing his anxiety to see something of

the so-called new systen of cultivation by the im-

proved plough, is a significant one. The village

which was the scene of the demonstration is situ-

ated some 18 miles from Colombo, and it may be

mentioned that the owner of the field which was
ploughed offered to pay all the expense involved

in the transport of implements, buffaloes and

operatives, and the upkeep of the two latter while

at work. We have never advocated the system of

forcing the " Cingalee plough," which was speci-

ally designed by Howard and Sons for Ceylon, on

any and every description of land in the Island.

There are numerous types of ploughs which have

been designed for different soils and conditions of

culture, and it would be absurd to try to argue that

Howard's "Cingalee Plough" can totally replace

the primitive "Cultivator" of the goyiya: but at

the snnio lime we do maintain that there is nearly

iu every case in native agriculture the opportun-

ity of conveniently and satisfactorily improving
tha soil by the use of a more effective implement
than the so-culled native plough. Wheie the
" improved " implement comes in is in replacing

the slow and tedious though efiBcient work of the
" niamotie " (the digger or "earth-chisel") and
curtailing tha monotonoui repetition which of

necessity occurs in the use of the native one-
tined cultivator. The turning up of the soil
in paddy land at such times when it is free
from water, and under circumstances when no
objectionable subsoil is worked up, is a most
desirable operation. And even where it is not
advisable to turn over, a more effective stirrer or
subsoil plough is surely to be preferred to the
impotent native implement, when the latter is not
being used for mud stirring. Some two years ago
an Agricultural Show was held at a village called
Dalugama, under the auspices of the local Grama-
ralcsha Samaffmna, where an improved plough of
native make was exhihitpd. and elicited much
curiosity and interest, 'llie implement was sub-
sequently sent to the School of Agriculture
through the kindness of the Committee of Manage-
ment. The special qualities of this " Dalugama
Plough " are that it is light and simple in make.
The native workman who made it evidently in-
tended to strike a medium between the (perhaps
loo highly) improved "Cingalee Plough" of
Howard and (he real Sinhalese implement, and he
has succeeded well. The "Dalugama Plough"
which has been used for a considerable time at
the School has proved to be well suited to the
needs of the native cultivator. As applications
have been made for the purchase of the imple-
ment, we have already addressed the Secretary
of tlie Graniarahsha Satnagcma, at Kelaniya, en-
quiring whether the maker of the exhibit at the
late Show could turn out a few ploughs for us,
and at what price. We remember being told at
the time of the Show that the implement cost a
very moderate eum.

Another thought that has been suggested by
the recent ploughing demonstration i's. tliat iu
addition to tlie urgent necessity there is for pro-
viding v.n itinerating inspector for Agricultural
Instructors, tliere is aleo the need for providing
means by whicli an instructor, with (if necessarj')
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some students to help liim, can be dispatched, free

of cost in the first instance, to various agricultural

villages, with the object of demonstrating such
processes as it may seem desirable to introduce

into the cultivation of the land as practised by
the natives. With a properly organised system
for the improvement of native agriculture, not

merely by introducing new methods for the pre-

paration of the land, but in very many other ways
which we have before referred to, we are confident

that much can be done for the goyiyas of Ceylon,

which will tend to materially ameliorate their

generally-wretched lot. The first necessity in or-

ganizing such a system is a thorough acquaintance
with the present practices and future needs of the

people in different villages, the conditions and
capabilities of the soils, the facilities obtainable

in the districts, and many other circumstances.

And we are convinced that without the prelimi-

nary knowledge which we have indicated as

essential, any attempts at administration for

agricultural improvement must be weak.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

We hail with pleasure tlie appearance of the

first volume of Dr. Trimen's new work on the
^' Flora of Ceylon," which, from tlie exhaustive

manner in which he deals witli tlie subjects, will

have a wider interest than botanical works ordi-

narily possess, for not only will tlie Botanist but

also the Forester and Agriculturist find a valuable

handbook in the work of our Director. Without
intending to give support to the doctrine of evolu-

tion in plants, we make the following quotation

from Dr. Fream's work on Agriculture in support

of our opinion :
—"In the botanical classification

of plants, the attempt is made to arrange

together those plants whose structural characters

most nearly resemble eacli other. In this way
natural groups are formed, the members of which
may, it is quite possible, have spriuig, in some
period of the remote past, from a common ancestor.

Plants which are allied to each other usually

require the same kind of food. They are often

liable to attack by the same kinds of insects, and
fall a prey to the same kinds of fungoid and
other parasitical pests. Hence the use to the

grower of learning the relationships of plants."

Mr. Manchanayake writes from Kuala Lumpur:
-I—" 1 send a parcel containing some seeds, and two
Specimens of 'Ginseng' root. It is a most difficult

matter to get the seed of the latter plant. There are

different names for the product of different coun-

tries. For instance, there is the 1st quality Corean

and 2nd quality Corean, 1st quality Japan and rind

quality Japan, each distinguished from the other.

Of the two specimens sent, the smaller and
darker one, with the accompanying leaves, is the

2ad quality Corean, while the other is 3rd class

Ginseng and is not very dear. The first quality of

the root is not found in any of the markets here.

The Chinese assert that they have never seen

Ginseng seed, and they claim extraordinary pro-

perties for the substance. They say that the

plant is never cultivated but grows wild in the

hilly parts of the Corea, China and Japan, though
a tax is levied on the collecting of it. I am told,

with what truth I cau't say, that about an ounce.

of good Ginseng is sold for from 15 to 100 dollars,

and sometimes more. I procured the specimeiu
sent with much difficulty. A Chinese friend of

mine, who has lately come from China, promises
that he will make enquiries about the possibility

of procuring seed, and let me know."

The curious bufifalo-head-like seeds sent by Mr.
Manchanayake, and whicli he describes as from
a plant growing in water, and furnishing a food
after they are boiled, are those of Trapa IticomU,
before referred to in the pages of the Magarine.
The other seeds are of the well-known and deli-

ci3us lichi fruit.

Everj'thing has gone well with the Government
Dairy since it was started. The daily output of

milk has now reached about :?60 bottles, that is a

little over 40 gallons.

The Veterinary Surgeon's report for 1893 is an
interesting production, in that it describes in a

fairly exhaustive manner the two most fatal

diseases which attack stock in Ceylon, namely
the so-called " Murrain " and " Kandamale." The
former Mr. Lye terms P/?eio»<y Euteriti* Contngio%a

Bovis or cattle-typhoid, a specific malignant and
highly-contagious fever, chiefly affecting the in-

testines, and also the lungs and stomach. The
latter which our correspondent ^\ . A. D. S. is in-

clined to set down as a form of anthrax, is de-

scribed by Mr. Lye as Pharyngo laryngitia conta-
giosa, an acute malignant febrile disease charac-

terised by elevation of temperature and dj'spnoea,

associated with swelling of the internal and exter-

nal structures of the throat-

The following is the curative treatment recom-
mended by the Veterinary Surgeon for " Mur-
rain":—Either of the following mixtures to be ad-
ministered at the first indication of the disease :

—

(Ij Sulphate of Quinine .. 1 drachm
Nitrate of Potash . . 2 do
Sulphate of Magnesia . . 8 do
Powdered Aconite leaves 2 do
Water or gruel . . 1 pint

To be given twice daily.

(2) Carbolic Acid . . 1 drachm
Chlorate of Potash . , 2 do
Sulphate of Quinine . . 1 do
Water or guel . . 1 pint

To be given twice daily.

The treatment recommended for " Kandamale "

is:

—

(1) Internally. Nitrate of Potash 2 drachms
Chlorate of Potash 2 do

To be well mixed and placed on the animal's
tongue twice daily, or to be tied in a little muslin
bag and secured in the mouth by means of a cord
passed round the bonis ; -iud where possible in-

halation of steam should be tried.

(2j Externally. Powerful counter-irritants,

such as mustard or mustard and turpentine
mixed, so as to form a thick paste, and thoroughly
rubbed in ; if hot water can be procured the

throat should be well bathed before the irritant is

applied, or the throat should be scarified with a

knife or hot iron, and the juice of powdered chillies

well rubbed into the excoriations thus made,
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W. A. D. S. •writes from Bombay :—Under the

Civil Veterinfery Department of India experiments

are being carried on to show the superiority of the

Iiorse in agriculture over cattle, and a course of

lectures, with suitable demonstrations were made
a few weeks ago at one of their breeding farms,

13abugar, in the North-Western Province. From
an account of the operations described in a paper

read before the Bombay Veterinary Association

at its last meeting, by an officer who was delegated

to attend the lectures, it appears that the work is

carried out systematically, and all operations in

the farm of about a thousand acres are done by
horse-power. The work mainly consists of plough-

ing and the raising of water for irrigating the
fodder crop.s. The promoters of the scheme are

said to be convinced of the feasibility of replacing

the bullock in India by the horse for agricultural

purposes. JSo doubt the horse would do better

work, and with the use of that animal there will

be a possibility of more readily improving the

methods of tillage &c. now in vogue. But the

question is whether the ordinary ryot will be

able to purchase, or to maintain hors«s for his

farm work, when he finds it difficult to mnintnin
himself or to keep the enduring bullock wliu does

not entail on him much care or expenditure.

Besides, what is he to do with all the cattle he
possesses now ? Perhaps he will be required to

sell them to the butcher or continue to breed
them for beef. It will, however, take a long time
to convert the Hindu to the idea of meat-eating or

cow-killing, and the scheme on the whole would
seem to have been undertaken without taking
into the least consideration the conditions of the

country or its people. These attempts at innova-
tion are no doubt undertaken with good inten-

tions, to better the condition of the ryot and to

confer on him a boon, but they appear on the

other hand to stand in the way of possible and
more desirable improvements.

A PLOUGHING DEMO^'STRATION.

At the request of the Police Vidana of Dedi-

gomuwe in Hewagam Korale, two students and
myself were ordered to go with two iron ploughs

and the pair of buffaloes belonging to the School

of Agriculture to plough a field there. We started

on the Ilth September at 2 p.m. On our way
thither many enquires were made as to the object

of our jonrney and the information was given. A
number of persons expressed their anxiety to see

out process of ploughing. We reached our

destination about 10 p.m., and were kindly received

by the village headman, Don Saranaris. On the

following morning we were taken to the field

about two acres in extent, and found there a

gathering of nearly two hundred people who had
come to witness the ploughing.

We noticed that tlie soil was of good quality

and free from much grass, but it had become
liard and cracked by the drought that prevailed,

so we found it rather difficult to plough. We
nevertheless managed to plougli over an acre

during the two days we were there, and both the

headman and tlie spectators expressed themselves

as agrceubly surprised at the •work done by our

ploughs.

The soil of this field and others in this locality

is a clay loam but stiff and difficult to work.
AVe noticed that several pieces of land had been
ploughed with the ordinary native ploughs to no
good purpose, as the furrows were little more than
an inch deep.

We took advantage of the number of people
present to explain the benefits of thorough plough-
ing and turning over of the soil in land of that
description.

Some of the people to whom we spoke inquired
about the price of the ploughs ; and the headman,
at whose instance we were sent on this occasion,
handed me a letter addressed to the Superinten-
dent of the School of Agriculture applying for
an implement. I hope that one may be secured
soon, so that it may reach the village while our
recent Tisit is yet fresh in the memory^ of the
villagers.

At the earnest request of Don Saranaris I left

the two buffaloes and the ploughs in his charge
for a few days, in order that he may complete
his ploughing, and started back to our school on
the 14th instant.

PETEK SAMARANAYAKA,
Agricultural Instructor,

18th September, 1893.

JOTTINGS FROM A TRAVELLER'S DIARY.

ON thk Ccltitation of Gingelly in the

Anubadhapuea Distbict.

Gingelly is one of the most important cheua
products in this district. Its cultivation is

systematically can-ied on in two ways, viz., either
as a separate crop in a clieua cleared exclusively
for the purpose

; or as a second crop after the
kurakkan has been gathered in. The first method
is called yalkanne, and the second is called mai-
kamie, signifying respectively the yala season and
the maha season during which the chenas are
cleared.

As regards the first method : A suitable piece of
land is selected and the jungle is cut down about
the beginning of February and burnt and cleared
about the end of March. The seeds are sown about
the beginning of April. Mamoties are sometimes
used whilst sowing the seeds in order to scrape the
ground and to pick up the partially burnt twigs
&c. that may be found scattered about the land.

By this process the seeds are sown evenly and
the plants grow well ; but as this method requires
much labour and time, the seeds are often simply
scattered about and tlie partially burnt twigs
are picked up and tlirowu away wheu the rains
.set in.

As regards the second method: the chenas for the
cultivation of kurakkuu are cleared in August
and the seeds sown in September. The kurakkan
crop is usually gathered in November, but as
other products such as chillies, melons green
gram \c. are also sown with it, the chenas are
carefully fenced and guarded until about the
month of March or April. In sucli chenas, with
all the stubble of kurakkan still remaining, the
giugelly seeds are sown in the month of Apili
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and the cattle let in to graze and trample the
land. After the stubbles of kurakkan &c. are
thus fairly trampled down, the chena, on whieli
the gingelly seeds -were sown, is set on fire,

and when the rain sets in the fence around it is

mended and the gingelly crop is carefully
tended.

In about a month or six weeks the gingelly
plants begin to flower, and in about 3 months
the foliage leaves will drop off and the capsules
(fruits) will also dry up and assume a yellow
colour. The plants are then cut down w ith a
scythe and heaped up in a suitable place in the
chena in a Tertical position with the tops pointing
upwards. After a few days the capsules burst
tinder the heat of the sun

;
during midday, when

*he sun is very powerful, the seeds are shaken off

the capsules. The seeds thus separated are put
in bags and carried home.

The oil is extracted in the following manner :—
The seeds are first of all winnowed in order to
get rid of any rubbish that they may contain
find afterwards soaked in water for a day. The
soaked seeds are then taken and pounded gently
ia order to remove their outer covering. The
pounded seeds are afterwards put into a vessel

containing water and squeezed with the hands
until the husks are all washed off. The cleaned
seeds are then dried in the sun until they assume
an oily appearance. They are next taken and well
pounded in a mortar until reduced to a pulpy
tnass. A small quantity of hot water is also

sprinkled on the seeds whilst being pounded, and
tphen thoroughly pounded the oil is easily squeezed
out either with the hand or by the aid of a pehn
t)ressed between two poles. Large quantities of

oil are extracted by the aid of chekkus.

MAN AND BEA8T. I.

it is with domesticated animals that man has

to do most, though he not unfrequently comes
in contact with others of a wild nature in his

'daily life. In considering the subject of this

paper, however, I shall confine myself to the
domesticated animals, and particularly to the

animals commonly foimd in Ceylon.

The relation which man bears to animals is

manifold. First and foremost, the mainstay of the
cultivator in the tropics is the animals which help

him to till the land, convey his produce to the
market, and supply manure to fertilize his field.

Secondly, animals are a source of food supply,

even among tribes who strictly adhere to so-

called vegetable food. Milk is an indispensable

article of diet, be it the milk of the cow, the

buffaloe, or the goat. Butter, cheese, ghee and
curd, as secondary products of milking animals,

are also used to a great extent, while mutton
and beef as well as pork are largely consumed
articles of diet. Thirdly come what may be
called the luxuries (though not in the strict

sense of the word), viz., the wool from the sheep
.and the hide from the buffaloe and ox, which are

made use of in the manufacture of wearing apparel.

The horse and the ox convey man from plase to

place in more or less comfort, whilst the elephant

|ej^If|^es them uader sowQ circumsta.t)ce9 XbQ

value of these and other animals for military
purposes is admitted. Fourthly come the
dog and the cat, both pets kept in tlic houae,
but the former on many occasions also a« a
useful servant and a guard.

Tlie importance of these animals is so great,
that they have iu fact become indispensable
to man. There is, however, another serious
aspect which is not sufficiently considered,
but is of vital importance. These animals
are liable to bring much trouble, sufferiiig
and loss to man, not through tlieir own
fault, but under quite natural circurndtancef.
They are like all other living bodies liable to
disease, and some of these diseases it has bwii
found out are communicated to man with
disastrous results, and no one can deny the
importance of an acquaintance with at least
the more common dangers which we are liable
to contract thiough our domesticat«d animals.
Very often a timely knowledge of these helps to
prevent much miserj- and loss.

Taking first the ox, let us enquire what are
the diseases which it is liable to convey to us.
Of the diseases of the above description in
the ox may be mentioned anthr«jt, foot and
mouth disease, tuberculosis, actinomycosis, rinder-
pest, pleuropneumonia, and skin-diseases.

Antkra.r is common in India among cattle,
sheep and horses, to say nothing of pigs and
poultry. It is a rapidly-progressing disease, and
the flesh from an animal which has suffered
from anthrax could in many instances be dis*
tinguished by the dark appearance of the blood.
One of the forms of this disease in Ceylon is

commonly known as Kandamala, manifested by
the rapidly swollen condition of the throat and
the tongue. This disease is communicable to
man, through inoculation, and if a person
happens to touch the parts of an animal dead
from anthrax, and be so unfortunate as to have
an abrasion on the skin, he is liable to suffer
from carbuucular boils. Even the hide of the
animal after several months is liable to com-
municate the disease, and numbers of such sad
fatalities are recorded among workmen in wool
manutactorie.* and tanneries. The meat from an
animal dead of anthrax, when consumed, ia
liable to bring on typhoid fever.
Foot and Mouth disease is more common in

Ceylon, and is easily made out, at least in its
later stages. The milk from foot and mouth
diseased cattle is liable to cause aphtha (sore
mouth) and diarrhoea in those who consume it,

especially ia the case of children and those with
a weak constitution. The consumption of the
meat brings on various dikeases of the stomach
in man.

W. A. D. S.
Bombay.

{To be continued.)

BY HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES.

Referring to Faspalum scrobiculatnm, " Dutch
millet,'' the Sinhalese amu and Tamil varagu,
known in India also as koda millet, Professor
Church says :

— " It is said, apparently with
truth, to be at times the cause of vertigo, and 14
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not considered to be as digestible as Setaria

italica (Tana-hal); the stems afford an inferior

fodder. Koda is boiled and eaten in the same way
as rice, or else is parched and gronnd, the meal

being made into a kind of pudding. The alleged

comparative indigestibility of this grain cannot

be attributed to its percentage of fibre, which is

usually low, but must be owing to some constitu-

ent or some condition of the grain which ordinary

chemical analysis does not reveal." This grain is

not uncommonly grown in Ceylon in the native

chenas. Dr. Lindley, in his Vegetable Kinydom,
Speaking of injurious grasses, says, " and a

variety of Paspaliun scrobiculatum, called hureek
in India, which is perhaps the ghohona grass, a

reputed Indian poisonous species, said to render

the milk of cows that graze upon it noxious and
drastic . . . The meyna or kodro of India, a

cheap grain, regarded as wholesome, is another

species." Another allied species, P. dilatatum,

is indigenous to sub-tropical parts of North and
South America, and has been naturalised in

Australia. It is said to be an excellent forage

grass that keeps green during dry weather, being

a perennial and growing tall like Dutch millet.

In Ceylon we have besides amu, three other

varieties : P. Conjugatum, P. Filiculme, and
P. Royleanum.

Concerning Eleudne Egyptica, crowfoot or

finger grass, the Sinhalese Putu-tana, the

Agricultural Gazette of N. S. Wales says :—Its

herbage is rich and succulent, and is much
relished by all herbivora, sheep being particularly

fond of it. All pastoralists agree that it is a

most nutritious grass. It yields abundantly dur-

ing the hot months, and is recommended for syste-

matic cultivation. According to Dr. Watt, the seeds

are eaten by the poorer classes in India, especially

during times of scarcity, and it is generally con-

sidered to be a very nutritious fodder grass for

cattle, being both fattening and milk-producing.

^gle marmelos, the bael or beli tree, sometimes
called the Bengal quince, be.sides yielding a whole-
some and nutritious fruit, which is also much
valued as a medicinal agent,produces a good gum-
like arable; a yellow dye is obtained from
the rind of the fruit, the unripe rinds being used
with myrabolans in calico-printing and tanning

;

moreover it furnishes a yellowish white, hard
aromatic wood used for pestles of oil and sugar
mills, naves and other parts of carts, and for

agricultural implements. Almost every part of

the tree is used medicinally, and the flowers yield

a sweet scent.

Panicum distachyum (two-spiked pannick grass)
is an indigenous growth in Ceylon, which
Australian agricultural authorities say is worth
disseminating in those parts of the country where
it may not already be growing, and conserving
where it already exists. The grass would seem
to be more suited to moist lands ; and cattle are
very fond ot it.

The marram grass, the seed of which was first

introduced into Victoria by the ttovernment
botanist. Baron von JIueller, in 1888, and by him
tjntrusted to the Borough Council of Port Fairy

for experiment on the barren shifting sand hum-
mocks fronting the coast line of Port Fairy, has
been proved to be the most effective sand stay
ever planted. Practical evidence of its value can
be seen in the miles of sandhills now reclaimed by
the marram plantations, sown under the direction

of Mr. S. Avery, the park ranger. So complete
has been the reclamation of the lands, that where
a few years ago not a sign of vegetation w^as to

be seen, there now exists a succulent grass, eager-

ly devoured by cattle, and growing to a height
of four feet. Marram grass is practically inde-

structible—burning, cutting, or eating off only

makes it thrive—whilst in exposed, shifting sand
it propagates as surely as in the most sheltered

position. The grass for transplanting has been
supplied by the Port Fairy Borough Council, not
only to the Governments of Victoria and New
South Wales, but to numerous municipal bodies

and private individuals in all the Australian
colonies, New Zealand, and Tasmania ; and in no
single instance has it failed to thrive.

The Botanist to the Department of Agriculture,

N. S. Wales, referring to Anthistiria avenacea

( tall oal grass) says :—It will stand a phenomenal
amount of dry weather, but this may be accounted
for by the fact that its strong roots penetrate the
earth to a great depth. I can highly recommend
the grass for systematic cultivation, either in the
coastal districts of the interior. From its rich

succulent herbage, if cut before the flower stems
are developed, it should make capital hay. I

think, if the grass were cultivated for a few
consecutive years, it would yield a grain large

enough to be classed amongst the cereals we at

present cultivate. We have in Ceylon the closely

allied A. cymbaria (Karavuta-mana, Sin.), A.
arguens, A. ciltatu. A. tremula (Pini-baru-tana),

A. heteroclita and A. jfostrata, so that the
Australian species may reasonably be expected to

thrive here.

ADVANCED AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.

Mr. John Hunter, lecturer on Agricultural
Chemistry in the Eoinburgh School of Agricul^
tural Science, and examiner in that subject at the
University, read a paper on the Chemistry of the
Soil before the Royal Physical Society. We were
aware that Mr. Hunter, with whom was associated
Mr. McAlpine, the distinguished botanist, was
long and deeply engaged in researches in agricul-
tural chemistrj', but the theories and discoveries
which both he and his co-worker have for many
years been laying before their students, were for
the first time put forward before a representative
gathering of scientists a few months ago. Wa
need make no apology for giving a summarized
report of the paper as embody some new, and it

will probably be thought, startling theories and
discoveries, which will no doubt have their full

share of criticism.

At the outset, Mr. Hunter remarked that his

sole reason for bringing this communication
before the Sooiety this evening was that th«

recent and important advances in agricultural

science—an advancement in whicli he presumed

to think Mr. MoAlpine and he liad play«d uo

incousidmble part—ha,4 beeu opposed by meq
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occupying conspicuous places, and he had there-

lore embraced this opportunity of laying his

\ieAvs before a learned society for discussion,

lie regretted that the opponents of the advancing
science had not, although specially invited, put
in an appearance, because it was important, in

tlie interests of science, and of its students,

that the truth be known ; and if this Society
should express an adverse opinion of his posi-

tion, he would be only too glad to accept their

verdict. Mr. Hunter then xjroceeded to discuss

the commonly obtaining doctrine of retention of

jjlant food by silicates and oxides, and, in

passing, referred to Professor Way's doctrines of

the order of absorption of oxides by silicates in

the soil. The tenor of his remarks was to show
that certain truths had been established by the
practice and experience of the forefathers who
tilled the soil, and that the many ravines had
been bridged over by scientists who were unprac-
tical and ill-fitted for the task, with the result

that the foundations were now being demolished,
even in the face of unbecoming opposition from
quarters where only encouragement ouglit to

have been expected. He then proceeded to show
that a sterilised soil, i.e., a soil in which germ
life had been destroyed without in any way
altering its purely^ chemical composition or

constitution, was practically ?<«retentive, while
the same soil in its normal state possessed its

retaining power ; therefore they were entitled to

assume that the retention of the essential

constituents of plant food was not to any material

extent due to purely chemical interchanges, but
was rather due to the biological condition of

soils—to germ life—that in fact, a germless soil

must be an unfertile soil, unless they could grow
their crops in soils under water-culture condi-

tions, which was for the present impossible. Mr.
Hunter then discussed the commonly described

doctrines of cappillarity in soils ; this theory
implied the for-ever-existing multitudinous tubes,

bringing water from the subsoil. lie asked the

question, How was it possible for water to be

rising through water-pipes by capillarity in soils

whose drains—natural or artificial—Were acting

as exhaust pumps at the lower ends of the capil-

lary tubes ? He then referred to the opinions of

physicists in regard to capillarity in organic

matter, and said that physicists who had expressed
opinions upon this point had yet to learn that

decomposing organic matter in the soil was germ
occupied, and that many of the conditions

exhibited by soils, which had been ascribed to

physical phenomena, were almost wholly ac-

counted for by those biological conditions which
are inseparable from decomposition of organic

matters in soils. Again, he asked, How could

scientists account for the occurrence of different

compounds of iron existing in the subsoil as

compared with the surface soil, if those much-
lauded capillary water-pipes existed ? It is

generally conceded that in the subsoil we have
ferrous salts, which are generally described as

soluble ; while in the surface soil of fertile laud

the iron is in the ferric state and insoluble. If

capillary tubes exist which perform this wonderful
function of bringing water from the subsoil to

the surface, they must—in virtue of the well

known laws of diffusion—bring ferrous salts lo-

tbe surface, and that is just what even the

advocates of capillarity deny; therefore, his

opponents should fight their own doctrines first

before attempting to assail his.

A capillary soil Mr. Hunter described as a
water-logged soil, and only serviceable for con-

version into a skating rink or curling pond. He
then referred to the recently-introduced theory
of soil mulching or hoeing, by whicli the capil-

lary lubes were broken, and evaporation from
the surface or upper ends of the tubes prevented.

If tlie water pipes were non-existing, then this

theory was absurd, but even supposing this kind
of capillarity were a reality, tlie evaporation

must only be prevented by a breaking of tbv

continuity of the mass, wliereby conduction of

heat would be lessened, but most certainly not
because the tops of water pipes were broken, for

the duration of the fracture would l»e measur-
able by seconds

;
moreover, soils and plants—

whether the lower plants or genns, or the higher

plants—required aeration, and that is incompati-

l)le with the capillary tubes described in every
text-book on agricultural science which he liad

perused. The subject of drainnyt was then refer-

red to, and in this connection Mr. Hunter iwinted

to the composition of the atmospliere, or ordinary

air, as compared with that of the soil atmosphere,
the former containing 0 02, or take it as "04 per

cent., while soil atmosphere contained, it might
be 30 to 60 or more per cent, of carbon dioxide.

This carbon dioxide of the air was invariably

claimed as the great soil solvent—the provider

of foods to plants ; but how could even O-l per

cent, in the air be considered so potent, when in

the soil so enormously greater a proportion exist-

ed ? Soil organisms he claimed to be the pro-

viders of foods to plants, and the high proportion

of carbon dioxide in soils was a product of

the life's work of those germs, and that unless

drains—natural or artificial—were in the soil to

drain away this carbon dioxide, no ordinary

plant could live, because, while these plants can

be grown to perfection under water-culture

conditions in water, they could not grow in an
atmosphere of carbon dioxide, therefore the

primaiy functions of drains in soils was the

removal of ' carbonic acid.'

Tlie selectii-e jjou ert! of plants were next dealt

with, and Mr. Hunter showed that grass seeds

sown on different soils might produce a crop
containing 10 per cent., or it might contain 40 per
cent, of silica in the ash. How did this agree

he asked, with the obtaining doctrines of selec-

tion!' That fact was of itself sufficient to

annihilate the present theories, but the most
convincing proof of all was the leguminosre

which were employed, as the most convincing
proofs of powers of selection in plants. Mr.
Hunter emphasised, without any hesitation, that

the composition of the leguminosse was in no
way due to selective power, but was wholly
ascribdble, or nearly so, to the symbiotic growths
on the roots—growths which, he believed, were
first described by Mr. McAlpijie, and as ' wart-
like excrescences,' and that long before Hellriegel,

Wilfarth, or any other worker in this department
had been heard of.

]\Ir. Hunter then dealt with soil organisms, and
spoke of those which he and Mr. McAlpine had
isolated ; and in tliis connection he referred to

the efforts which a number of ifvotkers iiaU beea
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making to identify the nitrifying organism by
growing them in ordinary culture media, while

all the time Mr. McAlpine and he had this

organism growing and working, and their obser-

Tations upon this point at once suggested the

necessity for certain conditions of the surface

soil as regards composition, &c., which were of

primary importance in rational and successful

agricultural practice. He then pointedly referred

to the enunciated doctrine, that ' iron was a

salifiable base of service in nitrification/ and in

language which was more than convincing sliowed

that that was a huge blunder made by a more or

less great authority— ' principally less'—who
knew nothing whatever of the subject,—the

living plant was itself a living contradiction of

this absurdity. In the course of the lecture Mr.

Hunter referred to the experiments made by
Mr. McAlpine and himself with soil organisms

—

some of wliicli he characterised as the prime
ministers of tlie soil—and referred to the power
possessed by a number of those they had isolated

of breaking down silicates, a power -which had
for the time being caused them to conclude that

many of those changes in the soil wliicIi had
been credited to purely chemical interactions

were wholly due to the life in the soil which was
inseparable from fertility.

THE DAIRY.

A Dairyman gives the following hints :—Feed
up, breed up, and weed out your herd till there is

no possibility of further improvements in tlie

quality and quantity of your milk. Feed the

cows at regular hours with a well-balanced

ration, and never put down more at a meal tlian

each ona will eat. Exercise in moderation in a
good paddock with sufficient shelter from sun,

wind and rain.

Keep each cow in milk for ten montlis, and let

her dry off tor two months before calving.

Do not let the cows become poor. It pays
better to keep them in good condition than get

tliem into good condition, and fat that is lost is

lost for ever.

The separator will save all the butter that is in

the milk, and will pay for itself in extra butter
within six months upon 100 gallons a daj^

It pays well to use the best dairy appliances
and methods. Milk should be cooled quickly
immediately it is taken from the cow. It will

keep much longer, and any bad flavours in the
milk will be modified.

Lucerne should be cut some hours before
feeding the cows.

A curious and repugnant form of cruelty to
rows is being practised in order to "prepare"
them fnr the show yard. A farmer in Scotland
(and tliere were others also charged with a similar
offence) was fined £5 "for placing a board
underneath the udder of a cow and pulling the
said l)oard upwards by means of a rope thrown
over the rafters whereby the animal was made
to rest its weight on the udder, which was well
stocked with milk, and was thus subjected to
severe pain and suffering." This was done in
order to put the milk vessel into proper shape,'

that is to prevent it from hanging down. It was

further elicited in the course of the trial, that the
udder had moreover been blistered to raise up
parts in which the udder was deficient, and this

added to the cruelty of the application of the
board. No one will for a moment regret that
the authors of these atrocities were prosecuted
and fined. Another owner is reported to have
been fined £2 10s. for inserting plugs of wood
into the teats of a cow in order to distend the
udder witli milk.

Bran is a valuable food for certain purposes.
It supplies the material for making bone, and
this is needed by old animals as well as young, for

it is known that the bones of an old animal are

replaced to some extent during the whole of its

existence. It is also an excellent flesh-producing
food, and it provides the elements of milk except
the fat. Bran has all the needed elements ot

nutrition for the sustenance of life in the propor-
tion required, but it is deficient in the fat needed
for butter. Thus, alone, it is not a suitable food
for the dairyman.

Coir-dust when sprinkled on the floors of cow-
houses, helps to keep them clean and sweet. The
dust is an excellent absorbent of liquid manure,
and at the same time is a deodorizer. The only
drawback in the use of coir dust is whea
the liquid manure is required for application
to herbaceous crops, such as cultivated
grasses and the like, which are liable to die out
owing to the dust taking so long to decompose,
and tending, in a manner, to smother the plants.
In the case of perennial trees, such as the coconut,
the same objection would not stand in the way,
and in fact the use of coir dust for soaking up
liquid manure would greatly aid the distribution
of tlie latter over the land. Coir-dust could at

one time have been got for next to nothing. A
year or two ago we paid only 6 cents for a cart
load, delivered, but now the price a.sked is 25 cts

The practice of spreading the dust over coconut
land is becoming quite common among land-
owners.

" The Thistle " is the latest patent in milking
machines, of which there are now a great number.
It is the invention of Dr. Shiels of Glasgow. The
principle of the machine is the combination of
pulsation with motion for closely Imitating the
action of the calf's lips and tongue, which pro-
duces the pleasant sensation that causes the cow
in a natural state to let down her milk. The
milk is moreover said to flow twice as fast as
when the teats are manipulated with the hand,
and is got in a perfectly clean and pure condition.
Many cows can be dealt with at the same time.
The great point in reference to these milking
machines is their proper regulation, so that no
injury follows their use from allowing their action
to go on beyond the proper limit, and the greatest
care has to be exercised by those who have the
control of these artificial milkers.

Prof. Wright of the Glasgow Technical College,

in the course of a lecture on the " Care of Farm-
yard Manure," pointed out that ordinary farm-
yard manure contained 75 per cent, of water and
only 25 per cent, of solid matter. Of the 5 cwt.

of solid matter in each ton of farmyard manure
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only about \ cwt. was of real manurial value. In

fact, all the valuable constituents in a ton of

farmyard manure only amounted to about 81 lbs-,

viz., 12 lbs. of nitrogen, 12 lbs. of potash, and 7

Iba. of phosphoric acid. The nitrogen was, of

course, the most valuable part, and as the largest

proportion of it was contained in the liquid part

of the manure, special pains should be taken to

see that no part of the liquid manure was allowed

to be wasted. The lecturer argued strongly in

favour of all cattle courts and dung steads being

roofed over, so that no waste of manurial sub-

stances should be incurred through washing with

rain-water. He also argued that when the manure
was made up into large heaps in the field, it

should be covered with a coating of earth to pre-

vent nitrogen escaping.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Another suggestion to preserve eggs is to pack
them in salt after wiping with vaselin* to which
salycilic acid had been added. By this means
•ggs are said to keep in good quality for over 3

months.

An enterprising firm in Cairns, Australia, has

recently sent a trial shipment of Banana meal to

London. The following are some particulars re-

garding it :
—" AVe dried by heating steam pipes,

but found the process slow and expensive, 80 per

cent, of fluid having to be evaporated to secure

20 per cent, of solid. The packing and crying is

an exceedingly tedious and expensive item. We
are convinced it would take 8 to 10 dozen bananas

to produce 1 lb, of meal or flour. We have found
3 table-spoonfulls to make a vegetable dish of most
agreeable porridge. We sell at IDs. 6d. per

dozen lbs."

The Hon. Alfred Deakin, writing on Irrigation

in Egypt, thus refers to the agriculture of the

country :

—

The principal products are cotton, wheat, barley,

beans, maize, sugar cane, rice and clover. In the

Delta, those grown in summer are cotton, rice,

sugar cane, melons, cucumbers, and clover. Dur-

ing the floods the maize, cotton, rice, and sugar

cane are cultivated. The winter crops are wheat,

beans, barley, and clover. The common rotation

is a first year of cotton and clover, the second year

of maize, wheat, and clover, and a third year of

maize, beans, and clover. Cotton is too exhaust-

ing to the soil to be grown every year. It could

be grown every second year if the water supply

was larger, but the present practice is to grow it

every third year only, or, what is the same thing,

not more than one-third of a farm is put under

this crop in each year. It is by far the most pro-

fitable product in Egypt, an acre being worth
from £15 to £25, as against £7 for rice, £5 for

wheat, and £4 per acre for fodder, - beans, maize,

or lentils. In Upper Egypt, wheat,flax, and beans

are chiefly sown
;
while, by the use of sikiyehs.

and shadoofs, millet, cucumbers, and melons are

groyru in summer. Their relative value may be

partly estimated from the exports of 1885, of
which the chief are :

—

Cotton . . £-7,706,8&9

Cotton seed .

.

1,439,191

Sugar 579,312
Wheat 149,866
Rice 129.71a
Skins 119,061
Gum 97,671
Wool 55,524
Lentils 41,054
Maize 27,352

The food of the countrj', which is grown by irri-

gation, of course does not appear in this return.
Some fruit is grown, a great deal of forage, and a
great variety of vegetables. Trees are compara-
tively rare in the Delta ; but larger estates are
sometimes planted with figs, mulberries, acaei&a,
and sycamores, while the growth of other varie-
ties, notably of the weeping willow, myrtle, elm,
and cypress, are now being encouraged. Numbers
of date palms are grown upon its borders. Large
estates are reckoned to return a profit to their
landlords, taking one year with another, of £5
per acre ; those of moderate size, also with hired
labor, £4 lOs- per acre ; while the Fellihin, in
their own plots and with their own family labor,
gain as much as £6 10s. per acre ; irrigation here,

as in France and Spain, favoring the small pro-
prietors.

The results of experiments by M. E. Gain with
a view to ascertaining the effect of a moist soil

and a moist atmosphere on the development of
plants, have established the fact, viz., that dry
air and a moist soil are favourable, and moist air

and dry soil are very unfavourable to the produc-
tion of flowers.

As a preventative against insect and fungoid
pests, plants should be allowed plenty of room
when being put into the ground. If, after some
time, it is found that the trees have not suflicieut

ventilation, the branches will require judicious

thinning and shortening. All wood removed from
the tree should be collected and burnt at once,

more especially if the tree is infested. The opera-

tion is best performed after the fruiting season is

over.

Prof. Wagner, Director of the Agricultural

Research Station, Darmstadt, thus concludes a
lecture in which he has exhaustively answered
the question, " How are Nitrogen and Phosphoric
acid to be obtained in the cheapest way

" We have undoubtedly found a satisfactory

solution of the question which we selected for

discussion, which was, ' How are Nitrogen and
Phosphoric acid to be obtained in the cheapest
way ? ' And the reply is : That, at the present

time, cultivation of leguminosse, Thomas slag,

nnd potash salts are the three most powerful
levers, by the combined action of which we must
endeavour to raise to the highest possibbe magni-
tude the yield of the soil, as well as the clear

profit obtainable by cultivating fieldsor meadows."



^In consequence of the non-arrival of the

supply of portraits of No. IV. of the Planting

Pioneers of this Colony, we are forced to

postpone its appearance till the December

Number.
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TOBACCO.

HE tobaccos of coinnievce are
the prepared leaves of several

species of iiicotiana, a plant
belongiiij^to the naturalorder
solaiiaceae.

The tobacco plant is ciilti-

vateil in the Northern and
North-Western provinces of
Ceylon, also to a small extent

In tlic Cential Province.

jSlany analyses of tobacco have been made in

the lalHiratorles of the French State factories.

Til an article in the Enriirlopa'dia Jtritfuiiiirn, the
following' results of tlicse analyses are ^^iven :

—
Nkotini-, a liquid vglatile alktilyid from Po

to 9 pel cent,

Essential Oil.—According to Sclilossing an
important element in the flavour of tobacco,

although its proportion is exceedingly small.

Malic and Citric Acids (anhydrous) 10 to 14

per cent.

Acetic Acid.—Very little in fresh leaves, but,
after fermentation as in snufl', about 3 pel' cent
may be found.

Oxalic Acid 1 to 2 per cent.

MucilagiHOUs substances, including pectic aciil,

pectose and pectine, 5 per cent.

Resins, faAs, and other bodies cxtractMc b;/

ether, 4 to 6 per cent.

Sugar, little in the leaves, more in the stems;
in the fermentation it disappears.

Cellulose 7 to 8 per cent.

Albumcnoids calculated from the nitrogen not
present as nicotine, nitrates, or ammonia, about
25 per cent.

Mineral mcitfer from about 16 to 28 ])er cent.
The following represents tiie average amount of

nicotine in cigars, smoking tobacco" and snufl' :—

Projjortion of Nicotine in Tobacco.

(Quoted from Dr. Frankland's "Agricultural
Chemical Analysis.")

Nicotine varies from ... 1-.5 to 9 per cent.

,, in cigars from ... Po to 8
,,

,, in Havana cigars from P8to2-2
,,

,, in smoking tobacco ,, 2 2 to 2-5

,, in snutrfrom ... 2 to .3 ,,

Nicotine in Tobo.cco according to Pereira,

(From "All about Tobacco.")

Per cent.
Lot (France) ... ... ,,, ... 7-96
Lot Ft Garonne (France) ... ... 7-34
Virginia ... ... ,., ... (i-g?

Nord (France) ... ... ... 6-58
Kentucky ... ... .. ... 6-09

Pas de Calais (France) ... ... 4-!)4

Californian ... ... ... ... 404
Alsace ... ... .„ ... :^-20

Maryland ... ... ... ... 2-2<)

Havanna ... ... ... ... 200
^il•gillian (lutavily mannrod) ... ... •'••J^l

Mexican lialer (heavily maiiurod) ...
'''00

Clark. ville ... ... 6-29

Peniisjlviuuan seed leaf ... ... i Oi
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Nwjtuie ill, Tuhaixij (iirordiiKj io Nctashsr.

(I'^ioni " All aljout Tobacco."')

HavaiDia leaf I'loin ... ... 6102 jicr cent.

(ieii)ian leaf ,, ... ... -7 to ,,

Syrian Tobacco ... ... Nil

During the drying and fermentation of tlic

leaves a certain amount of Hnimonia is formed,
\vhicli i.s less in the finer, ami higher in the coarser
kinds of toljJU'co thus, accoidiiig to Nessler :

—

Havanna smoking tobacco
contains

do
(h>

(Juba do
Syrian do
German as much as

•2 per cent ammoiii;i.

•••i „
•6 „
•8

On the other hand Schlossing found as mmli
as '8 per cent of ammonia in Havanna tobacco.
The mineral ingre<lient which seems most to

affect the (|uality of the tobacco is iiotash

combined with an oiganic acid; but vliich in

an analysis of tiic ash ajipears as c;trbonale of

potash. As a gcncial rule a toliacco, the ash
of which is rich in carbonate of jiotasli burns well.

Nessler illustrates this by the following tabic :
—

«4H
0

_.

C p
c " S

C tS

llemarUs.

Carl

of

p ^ic

Havana
per ct. per ct- ner ct.

'2-93 2-3 24-6 Smallthinlc;if, burn-
ing very well, and
aromatic.

Syiian •2-753 3-42 20-68.5 Finely cut tobacco,

burns w-ell, and is

very aromatic.

German 6-246 5-21 22-343 Largethin leaf, burns
very Avell, and is

aromatic.

German 1-913 •]5 22-591 Burns \ery badly,
goes out Cii.sily.

German 2-766 •07 24-219 Do do
(ierman 3-C0(i l-0() 2or)33 Do do

The mineral ingredients of tol)aceo api)car,

according to analyses, to be greatly afl'cctcd by
the composition of the soil. The following

analyses of tobacco ash from tobaccoi*, grown
upon argillaceous and calcareous soils res))cetivoly,

show this, which is specially reniarkal>le in the

cases of the potash and lime. The analyses
are from "All about Tobacco" ([uoted from
"Siuimomr,s Commercial Products of the Vegetable
Kingdom."

Anali/sis of live Samples of Toharco Leaf AsJi.

Potash
Soda ...

Lime ,..

,
Magnesia
Chloride of sodi

um ...

Chloride of

tassium
Phosphate of iron

Sulphate of lime

Silica,,.

po

Grow n on
Argillaceon:-

Soil.

29-08
2-26

27 -67

7-22

•91

30-67

•24-79

8 -.37

5-95

6-03

5-60

IS -39

Grown on
Calcareous Soil,

9-68
1

9-36

49-28 49-44

14-58

4-61

4- 14
0-19

6-68
5

- .54

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00 100 -0

15-59

3-20

3-27

6-72

6-14
6-28

10-37
-36

39 .33

15-04

6-39

2-99

7-56
9-42

8- 34

Another analysis of tobacco leaf asli nnd the
conyiosition of a special manure it* (jiiotfd from
I'rofessor Johnston :

—

Anulijislii of Tolo'-ro Liiif Anfi.

Potflsli

Soda
I.ime
Ma;4ncsia
( 'hloriiie of sodium ...

< hbiriile of put a.'- ^iu 111

I'hosplijite of iron
I 'liosphate of lime ..

.

Sulphate of lime
Sili.a

I III/ n ilii iit.s urirsxaijl to irji/iuc lO'l lin. of the

Axh of Tolitiifo J.iurix.

P.onc dust, Sulphuric acid («lissoIved bones r) 23 lbs.

Carbonate of poliisli (dry)

Carbonate of soda (dry)

Carbonate of magnesia ..

Carlionate of lime (chalk)

31

60

111

The following, (juotcil from "All alKjiit Tobieco"'
are analyses of tobacco ashes from Hungaiian
an<l Niirnberg leaves :

—

Hungarian Tobacco.
Will and Freseninw.

Pota-h
Soda
Lime
Magnesi.a
Chloride of sodiiiin
( "bloridc of potiissiiim

Plios)iha(c of iron

Phosphate of lime
Sul)ihatc of lime
Silica

Sulphuric anhydride .

291
22

27 •?

7-2
•9

8-8

64
17 6

18-8

27-8
15-7

11-4

3-9

fi-8

10-1

6 0

8-2

42-8
13-9
2-2

8-5
01

80
9-3

Niim-
berg.

Merz.

99-9 100-5 I 99 0 99 8

269
2-7

3»5
9-6

9-6

4-2

4-5

2-8

The above are from Haldanc's " Subtrojiical
Cultivation Climates," the author of wliich says
"the best aititiciiil maniirps will be found to be

(1) Carbonate of ])otasli, or pearl ash.

(2) Siiljdiate of jiota.sli costing from £12 to
£•20 per ton.

(3) Nitrate of potash, or saltpetre. Applied
at the rate of 2 cwts. per acre.

The kind of soil suitable for tobacco is evidently
very varied, and practical planters are sai«l to
pay more regard to the mechanical condition
than to the chemical composition of the soil.
Thus there appears to be a consensus of opinion
that liea\y clay land is unsuitable, and that free
well-drained soils are best. The conclusions that
Schlossing diew from v.arious experiments to
ascertain the kind of soils best suited to produce
fine tobacco w ere these. " He found that a
bad burning toljacco was produced in a soil
containing little ]iotash, on unmanured soil, on
soil manured with Hesli, humus, with calcium
chloride, magiiesiiiiii chloride, and ])otassiuin
chloride" a good Inirniiig tobacco was prodnceil
on a soil manured with ))otassiunj carbonate
with ealtjietie, and Mitli j)ottt.^;iium sulfate,'"'

'
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The foUowing is an analysis by Nesslei- of a soil on -which lie iiiade sonic of his elaborate

experiments in tobacco cultivation (from "All about Tobacco"):—

Soil.

100 parts of soil dried at 212' F. contained the follow-

ing constituents soluble in hot hydrochloric acid.

Organic

1

Matter.

0

0

ft.
Potash. 0

J2 1
Lime.

Oxide

of

Iron.

.

!!?

Silica.

Surface soil...

Sub-soil

2-50

2-22
0-10.3

0-159

0-1-25

0-101

0-J23
0-070

0-076

0-221

0-260

0-229
3 392 0-253

4-0B5

0-074
0-023

Insohible Inorganic Matter.

Surface soil...

Siil)-soil

1-382
[
•943!o-252

1-114! -630 0-108
I

i

0-559

-266

6-652 [83-382

5-751 184-862

Soluble ill Water.

Surface soil...

Subsoil

.003410016

0063 |-0013

•031

-029

* Not ascertained.

The next table shews the relatix-e amount of produce and its clieiuical composition, obtained

from the above soil, when treated with the different manures enumerated :—

Table shewiiir/ the efect of different Manures on the growth of Tohaeco. (From " All about Tobacco.'")

53

Size of leaves. 100 parts of dry tobacco contain

Nature of Manure.
lbs. per

Length
in

Breadth Produce Carbo- Carbo-
Nico- Nitro-in per Ash. nate of nate ot Potash. Soda. Fat.

j5
acre. inches. inches. acre. potash. lime. tine. gen.

1 No manure IS 8.',- 6,320

2 Superiihosjihate 400 17Jr 8i 6,094 21-4 1-16 3-09 0-43 3-22 4-50

3 Chloride of potassium 300 IS.'j 9 8,120 23-02 0-42 14-9 3-62 0-87 0-831 3-29

4 Sulpliate of potash ... 300 18 9 5,540 21-07 1-40 15-03 3-39 0-72 3-11 3-94

5 Common salt .300 17 8 7,5G0 24-47 6-47 16-84 2-06 0-43 0-.58 2-15 3-65

G Carbonate of potash 15 J ISi Ih 4,620 21-96 2-51 3-08 0-44 0-.57 3-21 3-4-2

1 Feldspar ... 1,000 18 8.L 5,830 22-19 1-23 18-04 2-£6 1-00 0-94 3-07

8 No manure 17i SJ. 4,410 20-43 1-13 18-71 2-76 1-10 0-50 3-12

9 C^arnallite ... 400 18 8 6,-200 21-70 1-05 14-41 3-42 0-87 0-93 3-01

10 .Sulphate of magnesia
(Jypsuni

400 IGi 7 4,580 21-70 1-03 14-40 2-90 0-93 0-69 3-f2
] I 400 15 8 4,290 22-68 1-60 2-83 0-92

12 Sulphate of ammonia
/"Sulphate of ,,

160

160)
16i 4,080 24-79 0-86 16-68 2-15 0-71 -80 314 3-86

13 \ ,, of potash
(Superphosphate ..

300
[

400 J

17 9 5,090 23-01 1-40 2-89 0-71 2 -SO 4-40

14 Feldspar ... 1,000 18 8h 3,.530

It will be seen from the preceding table that

the heaviest crops were obtained from soils

manured with potassium chloride and sodium

chloride, rnfcntunately, however, though chlorides

produce quantity, the (iuality of the tobacco is

inferior. Nessler made another series of experi-

ments to test the combustibility of the tobaccos,

ruder this test tobacco from soil manured with

potassium carbonate ]Jio\ed to be the best, and

that from soil manured with potassium sulphate

next in order. Me.'^sler trieil also nitrate of

potassium as a mauuie for tobacco, and found

that it increased both the growth and com.

buslibility of the le«,f.

The following is the t.ible of combustibility :

—

S-i

No. Manureil with
Kept

f

in

secoi

S g ee ctf

S3 +j
cS O 0 i>

J Carbonate of potash 17 2-51
2 Sulpliate of potash

Gypsum ... ...

15.', 1-40
3 1.3.V 1-6

4 Feldspar No. 14... 13"

5 Nothing 11
6 Feldspar No. 7 ... 10 1 -23

7 Carnallite 10 1-05

8 Siipei i)hi)s|)hate ... 10 1-16

9 Cliloride of potassium 10 •42

10 Nothing No. 1 ... 10 113
11 ISIixture 10 1-40

12 Sulphate of ammonia Si •80

13 Sulphate of magnesia 7i 1-03

14 Common salt 44 •47
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ARECANUT.
Arecaiiut is tlie fruit of tlie Ijctulnut piiliii,

tireca catechu. It is iarfjely used as a niastieatoiy

in the East Indies. Tlie following, aficonlin;; to

tiie Chemist and Drwic/int, aie the dieiuical

jji-inciples present, an inferior cateciiu, tannic

and j.;allic acids, aniinoniuin acetate, fats, oils,

yum, nitrogenous sul)stances and a dje (arcca

ml). Tiie cliarcoal of tlie nut is used as a

dentifrice and tiie j^round nut as an antlielniintic.

Bentley and Trinien say :
" Accordin;^ to Morin,

arecanuts contain tannic and gallic acids,

gluten, red insoluble matter, fixed oil, gum,
oxalate of lime and ligiiiii. l''lii<-kiger and
Hanl)ury found tlicm to (-(jutain 14 per cent

of a crystalline fatty matter, tannic acid, nearly

15 per cent of an amor|)lious tannic matter,
2'26 per cent of a lu-own ash, containing jicioxide

of iron and ])liosi)hate of magnesium, ami other

Hubstances. They also came to the conclusion

that catecliin is not a constituent (»f arecanuts.

and that any extract made from them must be

essentially difi'erant from the catechu of Acacia,

or of Nauclea, and rather to be considered a
kind of tannic matter of the nature of IvHtanhia

red or Cinchona red." Three alkaloids have been
received obtained from arecanut, of which tuo liavc

the names aiecolinc and arecaine ies))ectively.

It is from tlie fruit and wood of the aieca
catechu that the article known in commerce as

liomliay catechu is ])re|>;;red. The other im-

portant kinds of catechu met with in commerce
are Bengal catechu prejiared from the twigs iind

unripe pods of mimosa catechu ; IJambier catechu,
which is extracted from the leaves of the shrub
micaria gainhicr and kino or gum kino. (<ood

catechu (m ignition does not leave more tlian

fi jier cent of ash, and should contain not less than
88 per cent of matter soluble in boiling alcohol.

ANNATTO.
Annatto, which is variously written Arnatto,

Arnotto and Annotto is the coloring matter
derived from the seeds of the Bh-a orclloiia,

an evergreen jilant common both to the East
and West Indies. The two kinds best known
in commerce aie the Spanish, which come from
Brazil, and the French, prepared in ("ayenne.

This substance is also exported from Ceylon.
Each fruit capsule contains a large number of

red seeds ; from these the dye is removed in

three ways. The seeds may be Mjoiled with
water till a thick paste is obtained, or the seeds

may be rubbed with water and the coloring

matter allowed to subside, excess of water is drawn
off, and the remainder allowed to evaporate till

the dye has attained a pasty consistency. A
third method is to bruise the seeds, mix them
with water and to allow the mixture to ferment
till the coloring matter is removed from the seeds.

The coloring principle of Annatto is called

bixin C,cH2oO.^, M-hicli may be separated as

yellow crystals. The composition of commercial
annattos varies to a great extent. In ten samples
analysed by Lawson (Pharin. Jour.) that analyst
found the coloring matter varied from 1 to 12

per cent. A good sample analysed by Dr.
Wynter Blyth yielded

per cent-

Coloring resin ... ... ... 28'8

Extractive matter ... ... ... 24-5

Water ... ... ... ... 24-2

Ash ... ... ... ... 22-5

1000

In a sample of Ceylon Annatto I found

per rent.

Mointure ... ... ... ... 4C-22
Soluble in alcohol with aid of eodiuni
carbonate ... ... ... MA^

* Insoluble in alcohol ... ... IS'S.'j

UK>Of»

'Containing soluble ash ... 2 41

)

,, in»oluble m^h ... l-9.'»j'
*

The following Ls an analysis of and report

u])on a sample <if Ceylon Annatto by Wigner
and H.trland, jiublic analyiits, Lombard Street,

London. The sample hail been a much drier

one than the aljove :

—

Moisture . . ... ... 27 58 per cent.

Ash ... 816 ,.

" It yields a rich extract to alcohol."

"It yields a rich extract to a weak M>lution

of soda."
" It gives a very deep blue colouration with

concentrated sulphuric acid."
" When opened, the sample had a 8tron|! Kniell

of ammonia."
"It is an exallent sample of annatto. The

colour is very goo<l."

EltYTHKOXVLON COCA.

This jdant is a native of South America.
The dried leaves have long Iteien used as a
masticatory by the natives <»f I'erii and of oth^r
])arts of .Soiitli America. The dried leave.- are
mixed with lime or wtKxl ashes, w hich has the
eti'ect of liberating the alkaloiilal jninciples

contained in the leaf, (he chief of which is the
alkaloid cocaine. By chewing this mixture the
Indians are enal)le<l to en<liire abstinence from
ordinary food for long intervals without ex-

periencing the pangs of Imnger or feeling of

weakness. It is also .said greatly to lessen the
desire for sleep. The alkaloid c<K;aine is now
largely used as a local anaesthetic, particularlj'

for operations upon the eye.

The jilant has been cultivated to a small
extent in Ceylon.
A sample of Ceylon leaves .sent to nie wa.*

tested by the process of E. K. Squibb. One
jiortion of the sun-drierl leaves yielded -.544 per
cent of crude cocaine alkaloiil, another smaller
portion of the sam])le which I treated with fully

cue and a half times the projKjrtion of solvent

used in the first case yielded -648 per cent of

c'ude alkaloid. The crude alkaloid obtained by
this process is said to contain from 20 to 25
per cent of impurities.

The crude alkaloid which I obtaine<l was a
clear almost colourle.ss .substance, resembling
varnish in appearance. After standing for some
time, it crystallised, the crj-stals spreading out
from star-shaped nuclei. The crystals, after

long drying, remained viscous to the touch. A
small portion when laid upon the tongue and
pressed against the palate had a slightly bitter

taste, and after a short inter\-al produced a
sensation of numbness. The effect, which was
not very strong, but quite marked, passed
com]detely away in a few minutes. A portion

of the alkaloid obtained was dissolved in hydro-
chloric acid to a clear and neutral solution, and
evaporated to the consistency of varnish. After
standing for some time and being stiired it

changed its physical condition to Avhat looked
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like a moist, nearly white aniorijhous jjowder
;

but under the microscope its structure was
revealed to he a nia>.s of clear, but very minute,

prismatic crystals. This is the cocaine hydro-

chlorate, now used as a local anfesthetif.

Another sample of sun-dried leaves yielded

no less than '90 per cent of crude alkaloids ;

but in this case the varnish-like substance
obstinately refused to crystallise.

In order to ascertain the proportions of the
mineral ingredients removed from the soil by
a crop of coca leaves, I made an analysis of the
ash left by incinerating- a portion of the first

sample of leaves received.

The sun-dried leaves gave off lO'S per cent of

moistuie, when dried at 21'2" and when burned
yielded fully 0 per cent of asli including carbon
dioxide.

Analysis of the Ash of Coca Leaves.

per cent.

Silica ... 3-06

Pero\i<le of iron &c. ... 3 -38

Lime ... 27-86

Magnesia ... 8-50

Sodiuni cliloride ... 5-74

Potassium chloride ... 126
Potasli ... 13-94

Phosphoric acid ... 16-81

Sulphuric acid 4-61

Carbon dioxide ... 14-84

100-00

COTTON.

In Ceylon there are two conspicuous kinds of

cotton-bearing trees, tiie Bomhax 'nialaharkiDn,

or katu-imbul of the Sinhalese, distinguished by
its bright red blossoms; and the Eriodciidron
((iifrorfiiosiim, the Quibal, or kapagaha of

the Sinhalese, which latter yields the silk cotton,

oi- kajiok of commerce. The chief useful appli-

c.'ition of tiiis filire is for the stulHng of mattresses,
cushions, pillows, &c., the libre being unfitted

for spinning. Of late it has become an article

of exjTOrt to Australia.

A sample of the seeds of this tree was analysed
by the author to test its value as a manure,
with the f(jllowing' results:

—

CumposUion of Kapol: Seed.

Moisture
*Organic matter
Mineral matter

*Containing nitrogen
Equal to ammonia ...

Vaiual)le ash soluble in water
,, ,, ,, acid

Sand

per cent.

, 1.507

.
75-88

9-05

100-00
3-38
4- 10
1-28

3 9
3-87

In consequence of the establishment of a Cotton
Spinning and Weaving Factory in Ceylon, the
(-ultivation of <liH'erent kinds of cotton suitable
for sjiinning and weaving (various species of
{/iissi//iiii/ii) lias been undertaken on an experi-
mental scjile, but, so far as I am aware, Mith
no very marked success. An interesting "Chemi-
cal Study of the Cotton Plant.'" has been i)ul lishcd
by .1. P>olt(in Mclb-yde, C.l'' , assistant chemist
at the .Agricultural l'"xperiiuent Station of tiie

rni\cisity of 'I'cnnessee, State Agricultural and
.Mi'i-li;uii(-.il ("oilege.

From this pamphlet I

instructive analy.ses:—
extract the following

o
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NOTI-:,— "The dilTerence between the calculated

analysis and the actual analysis is due to tlie

fact that in the actual analysis young plaiif.«

were used in which the seed ami lint were not fully

dcvclope<l. This also accounts for the variati(Ui in

crude protein, fat, and tibre, for the seed and lint

coutftin large percentages of lhe.se t-oii-titueni-."
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. 027 9 1« 7-71

Diy ijiatter •J.f 7.J 9UN4 92 29
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Aiialy.sL* of dry iiiatt-er:
( 'niile proteins .11 21 2-41 16 81
Cni.lc fat ... .•«(X) 064 1 »•«•-•

Xitrof^i'ii-free e.Ktra>et 20 82 42-.57 31-70

C'nide lilni' .. 4 G7 J 1-87 28-27

Crude asli .. 4;io 2 51 3-40

100-00 100 00 lOfKfO

Tlie alxive analyses re|>rost'iit tlie coiiijiosition

of tlie kernels and hulls w hen carefully sepaiate

by hand.

The followinj^ are iiroxiniate analyses of coniiner-

eial liiills and meal, the hulls in this ease l>eiuji

separated from the kernels at the mills. A small

|ioi'tion of the kei'nel aillieres to the hulls

and thus remleis the oonimeicial hulls more

nutritious:—

Pro.riiimtr Aiififi/.si'ii of Coiiiiiiirrittt Cotton Seed

Mnil find Cottoi, S<nl Hulls. (.Mt HltVUK.)

Determineil.

Moisture at 100°

Dry matter

Analj'sis of dry matter
Crude proteins
Crude fat

Nitrogen-free extract
Crude lilu'e

Crude ash

per ct.

.Meal.

per ct.

Hulls.

7-47 11-30

92,5:1 88-70

IOD-00 100-00

5112 5-19

10-01 2-35

26-37 45-31

4-90 43-85

7 6'J 3-.M)

100-00 1CM>00

Mfitiures for the Cotton Plant.

Basetl on the foregoing analyses of the cotton

plant and its parts, Mr. McBryde ha.s calculated

the proportions of a number of fertilizers which

m.ay be used as suitable mixtures for manuring

the cotton plant.

Each mixture is calculated to give nitrogen

twenty pounds, phosphoric acid lifty pounds,

potash fifteen pounds for a crop expected to

yield three hundred pounds of lint per acre.

The following are the fertilizers \ised to make
up the mixtures with the percentages of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid and potash which each is assumed

to contain:^
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Table of Conmcrcial Fcriilizersfor the Preparation

of Manures for the Cotton Plant.

c ^

Name of Fertilizer.
+3 S3

'A
'

per ct. l)er ct. per ct.

Acid pliosiiliate containing .. 12-0

Cotton seed meal ,,
2-75 l'7.j 7-0

Cotton .seed (whole) ,,
1-00 1-20 2.5

Cotton seed IniU aslies „ 100 2.-1O

Stable manure ,, 0-2o 0-40 0-45

Is'itrate of soda ,,
160

Dried Ijlood ,,
12 0

Jvainit ,.
12-0

Muriate (»f iiotasli ,,
.")0 0

Tiie foregoing percentages are perliajjs slightly

lower than" the true average in each ease, hut

are stated as above in order to ensure the

api)lication of the full amounts of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid :aid potash.

The following are the six mixtures j)rescribed

by Mr. McBryde, and arc based on the [(receding

table:—
Acid phosphate ... 420 lbs.

Nitrate of soda ... 12.5 „
Kainit ... 125

Acid pliosi)liate ... .S70 ,,

Dried blood ... ... 165 ,,

Cotton seed hull ash ... ... 60 „

Stable manure 2 ton.s.

Acid plios[ihatc ... 330 lbs.

Nitrate of soda ... 20 „

Acid phosphate ... 350 ,,

Cotton seed meal ... 280
Muriate of potash ... 20 „

Acid jjhosphaie ... .350 ,,

Cotton seed... ... 800 ,,

Kainit ... 40

Stable niautire 2 tons.

Acid phosphate ... 330 lbs.

Cotton seed meal ... 40 „

An ammoniated acid ])hos])h,ate containing

ten per cent jihos])horic .acid (of which at least

eight per cent should be available), four and two-

thirds per cent anmioiiia, and three per cent

potash apj)lied .at the rate of five hundred pounds
])er acre would sujiply these constituents in about
the same proportion and amounts as the above
mixtures."

DATURA STRAMONIUM.
Datura stramonium is a plant which grows

freely in Ceylon. It belongs to the natural
order solanaixa:. Roth the seeds and the leaves
))0ssess sedative and narcotic properties due to

the presence of an alkaloii' or alkaloids called

daturine. The poisonous qualities of the plant
are freiiuently used by the natives for criminal
purposes. The plant is largely grown by the
Sinhalese villagers in their gardens, and by the
Tamil ccKdies on estates for its medicinal pro-

perties. A decoction of the fiuit is prized as

MX outw.ard a])iilii ai i((n in cases of rheumatism.
The )(lant is consiiicuous by its \ cry huge, white,
t' umpet-shapcd llowers. Daturine has been proved
not to be a single a' haloid ; but is oonijiosed
fif hyoscyamine C, .H.,.N ()., the alkaloid of

h("nliane, and .atropine C, jlL.^N ()., an alkaloid
tiv.st obtained from belladonna. It is considered

by Schiuidl tuid otheis lluit the alkaloid us it

exists in both plants is hyoscyamine, &nd that
the isomeride atroi)ine is oidy develojied in the
prtjccss of extracting the alkaloid. The lea\es,

according to Alfred benier, IMI.J)., I'.c.S., contain
•02 i)cr cent of alkaloi<l, and leave 17 per cent
of ash when burned. The seeds contain '1 [ler

cent of alkaloid, and aljout 25 per cent of a
bland lixed oil.

{To he continued.)

riCKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
It is not an uncommon experience to find, a,fter a

belief in a certain principle or practice has been
tolerably well established, that an attempt is made
to doubt or up?et that belief. The behuf in the
superiority of i;uddi.vg and grafting over propaga-
tion by seed, especially in fruit culture, lias for

some time past been pretty firm, and text books on
agriculture and horticulture never fail to impress
us with tne advauta.;es of the former over the latter
process. They tell us that trees are rendered much
hardier by being put on strong stncks, that a larger
return in fruit is obtained, and that the trees can
be made to fruit much earlier, while seeds do not
always preserve the characteristics of the parent plant,
or " breed true." These advantages it may be taken
for granted, have been proved to exist by Ions ex-
perience, and, indeed, wherever fruit-farming is

carried on, the processes of grafting and budding
have always the precedence over propagation by
seed. The superintendent of the GovEnxMENT BoT.\-
NicAL Gardkms at SAH4RAXPUR aud MussooRiE does
not seem however, to have much faith in budding
AND GRAFTING to judge from his notes on oranges
and mangoes, in hi-; last report. " I have u

)

hesitation," belays, "in recommending the method
of raisino; oranges from seed to more general adop-
tion," and again, ' the quality of the latter (i e,

seedlius; mau;^oe.s that took ten years to yield a
profitable return) was quite equal to that of grafted
plants;" while in the case of seedling oranges, " the
fruit was even sweeter and of better flavour than
that produced by grafted or budded plants." Seed-
lings, it isadmitted, will take a longer time than worked
plants in attaining to a fruit-bearing condition

;

' but they are always more symmetrical in shape,
healthier in appcarnncc, and will probably live to a
greater age thaa worked plants in the forcing climate
of India."
These remarks are undoubtedly valuable to the

local I'KuiT GROWERS of the North-West Provinces of

India, and the author no doubt does not intend
them to have a v\ider application, since liis experi-

ence, so far as his lleport indicates, is limited to the
areas of the two ISotauioal GardoLS he writes about

;

and he makes no reference to the experience of
other experimenters in other parts of the Empire as
corroborating^ his own. The only point of any cer-
tainty in the preference expressed for propagation
by seed, is that certain seedling oranges were found
to be sweeter and better flavoured than those pro-
duced by artificial propagation. In the case of

the mangoes, we are told, the fruits were equally
satisfactory under both methods. The further re-
marks as regards greater symmetry iu shape and appji-

rent healthiness of the seedling trees will probably
fail to turn the belief of those who pin their
faith to '• budding and grafting"; a d tue pro-
bability of the plants living to a greater a^e is,

after all, only a probablity. iiut while the opinion of

an expert practical botanist, such as the Superinten-
dent of a liotanical G.irdeu must be, is worthy of
respect, it would still be very desirable to have the
reports of other experimenters in this line, in the
variiuis parts of the great Indian Empire, to corro-

borate or contradict tlic above experience as to tho

unsuitability of grafting end buJding for a '-forcing

climate" such as that of India. If corrobonited,

tin fact that in fruit culture alsj man canuot

improve on tho methods of nature will have boon
established! But it may yet bo discovered after

Bcrutiuiziuy the ilelaila mvglve^ iu thg ciiUm^ w{
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fruits by different methods of propagation, as carried
on in the above mentioned Gardens, that an explana-
tion more favourable to artificial methods of pro-
pagation is possible, and that local causes and
conditions are responsible for what is attribated to
othpr forces.

From the saccers wldch hag attended tlie intro-

duct'on of tbe Ahebican DEwnEnEV (llnhus iiiviafi.>)

into India, where it is repor'ei t) hivo borne most
profusely, it shouM commend itself to tbo more
enterprising fruit cul ifalors i i Ceyloo, through
wbosd agency if, as is most likely, it finds a home
here, it shou'd spread through tlm islnnd. Amth'r
desirable exotic wool I pcem to be the Gifmark Apple
(I'ljrus mains), de cribed as a Tasmauiin varic y
" wh ch bears iho name of one of the best kiucia m
the world lor cultivation in diitricts which are to3
hoi fir sitisfaotor.ly fruitinfj the otd nary kinds
o( upplrs."

A correspncdent of Cheiiii.il and Dniyoisi con-
tributes nn iotercsthijjs pnper < 11 the preparation,
obarBCterifHicp, arid use of Hasbisii (Hhing), which
he describes us an earthy brown tubHiuiico in lumps,
lua'Je by taking the sniiU lea^einud l( m ile fl )wer»
from the tops of cannabis salit-a, lu'ibing them
down tj a powder, puttuig through a fin; eievr,

and heatiog the dark gretn powder thm obtuincd
till it becomes adLosive, auil then workiug it inti

lumps with tbe hand. Aiinlyi^is stows it to conteiu
1 per coot of volatile oil, 6 7 per cent of subst.inres

soluble in water, 55 5 per cent of oily and 0 5 per
cent of resinous matters, ]8'1 jor (e t ot in!>oluble

organic matters, and 13'7 of mineral lua'.terg.

Drury, in his Uaelul I'Uut.s uf ladis, mentions
that the oSScItieI pirt of tbo Indian Hemi' ooueiois

e£ ttedrieJ floweiiug tops of the female pi iDt<, and
ih^t this ii called (jiinynh : the r ^in iteelf which
exudes from tbo leaven, stem and fiowtri, is culled

Lhv.n-m : and what is known as llhamj is the l»rge
leaves and cipsuUa witLoat thu stalkn.

There has been s ^me correepoudeuce in the local

preKS legardini; the ^heuumenon cf lumin'o^ity IN
cEHTAiN PLANTS. CLamburs m'iut'oii>i tbe obsis o!

Hip«lic!B and Fungi wliicU pcesesa ihisjropnrty
uf emitting light, s:)me to eurh an txt nt a? in

mfficie:i» to admit of rcar'i: g ordirjavy print,

liefer, nee isslsomade to tbe fl sloi of 1 gtit mi.ttt.r

by ceitiio flo ven, while tl o lFa\e< aU'l jui.ea of eome
trees aie knowa to posses luminosity. It is ki^owu that

the roo/6' of tome of our common trte* | o a.ts tb's

property. Chsmbi ri is inclined to aitribute lriu)inos ty

to cbemital aciiuu, while sparks and lla iioa oMiKht,
ho eayc, are probibly dua to elecuicol ciuse.-.

Snobs on his valuab.e work ou B . t iny say^ :—lo tl e

few cases in which up lo the presint time .hj dtv lop-

mentof li?ht or Phosph.eeslencf, has been oliterv d
in living plants, tbi.< pbeuomeuou is a'sa d peiicienl 011

the respiration of oxygen. The funguj Ayarictis Oltarin
«mit'< ligbt only s)lung as it is alive, uud ceases to

do so at onae when it is deprived if o.xyken ; the
respiration is in Itiis case also vtry cupuu-. Be-
Bid'S this fungus, Jgaricas ir/nes, A. noclilicens, A.
yatdneii, and thu lihizouiorpiis ard kuuwa to emit
light tpjntaneously.
Aprjpo9ofihe ' iiALMUDHEREA" Irei of CeyloD, is

Ihe refeieuce to the •' ilimuinitiog trot" of Tusjoiora
in your last column ot Pickings which appeared ou
Monday moruiDg'.-4 (the 16th inat.) issue. iVloisture,

«e ate there told, is essential to pho-pboiescence.
Farther iuforioation on tLif eubjeot ot luminosity or

phoepboreEcenceis to be lound in ££ardwicke'B"Science
Gossip" aud Dr. Ptipson'a work "Ou Phosphore-
scence."

PLANTING IN BRITISH GUIANA IN

THE OLDEN DAYS.
COFFEE AT 20C8 PER CWT.

It IB ruo^gh to make a modern planter's

mouth water to read Wr. Ili.ds'ay's utaiement (\b

0 pied into Timehri) of the possibilities of planters'

nauag'oi; t> jog along uotwitstaodiug bigb freights,

high pricea of necessaries, and all the tiakt and
f'rawbackg of wartime, and the loss cf oof-c<ettb
by drninigo on the voyage. Sug»r fold in IT'.iT at
03 fh'liugk the bun Jridweigbt

; ia 1798 at t)5

sbilliugf', and in IVi'i at '>5. After this there was a
drop iu price", which made the planters cry out te» rible.

E'l n these who cultivated C3(f<-e and cotton could fud
coiiifuit, wi^h the f' rmer at 20Us the hundredweight,
and lh«: litter at I'i 10 J tbo punnd. In IHII Detnerara
aod Ejsequibo produced, together, a'lout 18,000 hogs-
heads (ot abont 13 ot-) but the average pri'se had
fallen to 343 ll'l tbe hundredweight. The labour quf»-
t-oo was now making iteolt felt,owii g to tbe abolitiuu of
the slave trade, and cotton e»ta'c< were ni<ju lo be
thrown out of cultivat'oa and the alavea from tliem to

be tianarc-red to ttc sugar plaotBtioaR which
still »ve-o the men profitable propcrlie'. lo l7ao
Comniaadcar Tierjiia was ordered to beniu tbe
cultivation of ludigo in Berbice. In 1713 Ind'go fields

were " still kept np " in Ksfequibo. The m«ua>:crs
did cot understand the manuiacture and the i-lavei

disl'kcd tbe work at the vati>, sj the industry did not
prosper. In 1717, all tbe iudgo fields were dettroyed
by cat' rpilUrs, anil the cultivation whs therefore ii>eii

up. It vat alo'Jt 171G that the cultivation of cotton waa
begun iu KtBiquibo, 10 develop Utc r 00 iuto a Et <p1e

inius'ry. In J!'jrbic<>, directiuLS had beeo given ns

far bHck as 1721), to begin the cn'tivatiun uf ei/ttoo,

and ou the l'2ih of Jionary 1791, 46 couruiMons for

planting it were granted in Btrrb C9. Each coi. ces-

sion wrs of £00 acres of laud, liable to a tax of one
stiver per acre. Tl e further liability to make a road
vtas for the first tim^ io Berbice, attached lo tb> s 1

gra'jtF, ell of which weie oti tbe eras'. In
I8IIO, a cotton estate of about £200 acres would
clear about £2,000 a year fur i s owner. Ouly half

the number of slaves per acre rcqiir-d for (ugar
were needed for the production of cotton or c iffee.

Denserara an I K^sequibo together expor'.e 1 about ten
millioa pounds of cotton io iKll

;
but, in 1814, tbe

quantity fell to ja-t over six million poaiids. 'Ihe la'e

ftJr Orotby, for ni my ycirs Immigration Agenfr-tieneral
of Briiieh Guiana, has beeu beard to tell ti at be could
remember se<'iug, when a Loy, Bcr^icd coHtC, exposed
for sale iu London eliop<, as coff-^e of tbe choiceat kind.

Bu', ^a tis all i:s frame, and Biitish Ouia'<a knows
no*, iierbico cotfee iio«-a days. It wai in 17:.'9 tl at

word was sent to Coaiman'leur Tiereas cf BerLice 10

ba particularly rnergeiio in growing coffee, which
had bnt two or three years before be<n introcu e I into

Surinam From Surir a-n k few p'auis had already
been broight 10 B=rbice. Tbe auiboriues in Ametel-
dan), at tbe time they fO instruo'ed Tie.-eiis, also wrote
to tha Governor of Sar nam, a-king him to send
a b' at loud of coffee L/eaup, in tbe hu»k, to Bi-rbice.

Governor Cju'.icr complied ao thoroughly wiih fie
request th it tbe Direstors made him a pee it of
a fine siddle horse. The coffee plants 8u-cce;led

adm rably, and Berbice be ;ame more prosperous. Mr.
Kodway finds that onffee and cocoa never eucr.eeJed
well in Bssequibo. Governor Vau Grave^aiide had
even lo send lo Berbice, on one occasion, to b'jy cjlfea

for the garrsion in Essequibo. In 1800, a coffee eat*te
of 200 acres would clear b;tBeen £2,500 and £3.000 a
year. Coffee was cropped two or three times a year.
Every tree gave one to one and a half pound at

each picking, or four to six hundred-weight per acre
in tlie course of the year. Abont twelve milliou

pounds of coffee were produced by Demerara and
tssequibo jointly in 1811, but, in 1814 the quantity
shipped from these two places fell to eight million

thri e hundred tUou-and p^uIld^. In J821 there were
still sixty plantations in cjffee in Berbice. The cocoa
grown ia Berbice had a very fiue flavour. In 1720
there were two plantations under this cu'tivatio .

An increiEe of tbe oultivaiicn was nrge 1 upon Oomccan-
dtur Tierens by the HutLorities in Holland. Demerara
planters who visited Berb ce in 1783 reported that they
h*d never elsewhere sean oocoa trees looking f o healthy.

Prefereiice should bj given, they consideief, lo the
onllivaiioQ of coooa in that lo ality : it having a rich

Bub-eoil, and being protected frtm the E%st aad No((t)

winds,
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COCOA IN ECLTAJ30R.

The British Consul at Guayaquil makes the follow-

ing report in the trade and cultivation of cocoa in

Ecuador:—
j

The cocoa harvest, though still falling short about 1

10 per cent, of that for 1S',)0, was o'i per cent, in 1

exees.s of 1891, viz., i}2.\,49:i quintals (ll,.'J52 tons), 1

as compared with 209,835 quintals (9,368 tons). Prices
J

were well maintained throughout the year, and the
;

Christmas crop of ' Aftermath," was proportionately

large.

There is no special feature of interest to record
in respect to the cultivation of the cocoa tree, both
the system of planting shoots and raising from seed
having been continued with varying success. The
extension of various plantations has added consider-

ably to the acreage, and as such developments
bid fair to continue, the production of the cocoa bean
is likely to be largely increased in the near future.

It is worthy of remark that hitherto the increase

in the crops has not been in proportion to the new
fields laid under cultivation, but since seed-raising

promises well, greater hopes are entertained of realiz-

ing a proportionate return.

The increase in J 892 proceeded principally from
the Arriba (up-river) districts. Machfila and Balao,
though having yielded more than in 1891, neverthe-

less fell considerably short of the average, excessive

moisture having affected the young shoots in the
latter district, whilst the River .Jubones, in IMachala,

overflowing, inundated and completely destroyed ex-

tensive plantations.

The export of cocoa direct to England is becom-
ing smaller every year. This, to a certain extent, is

doubtlessly due to competition of the colonial product,

but probably more to the fact that the propaganda
established in Germany, thi'ough direct sales to choco-
late manufacturers in the small towns of the interior,

has put a stop to the old system, under which such
manufacturers drew their stocks from the large im-
porting firms of London. The consequence is that
the supplies for the Continent go now direct to their

destination, and the imports of England represent
only what is actually consumed theie.

—

Oil, Paint and
Jh till ffiportci".

SUGAR CANE DISEASE.

Pr. Cobb, of the Sydney Department of Agri-
culture, in speaking at Harwood on tlie sugarcane
disease, which he has been lately investigating, said

that he found in the field seven or eight different

fungus pests which were attacking the cane, but they
did not reduce the cane yield more than 2 per cent.

From strict investigations he had discovered that

the failure or disease in the cane was due to the
presence of a gummy matter which blocked up the
passages of the sap vessels in each fibre. In each
stalk of cane there were upwards of 1-000 of these
fibres, each containing two or more^ canals for the
carriage of moisture up and down, lie proposed to

call the disorder in future " gumming." It was practi-

cally a new disease, and had never been thoroughly
investigated before. In affected stalks it would be
found that at the base of the arrow there existed a
cxvity tilled with offensive matter called " pus," and
the presence of which was often erroneously attri-

buted to the borer. The gum was generally found
more abundant in the plant cane and at the top of

the two-year-old stalks than anywhere else. After
lie had fully satisfied himself that the disease was due
to this gum, he then set to work to fiud out the
cause of its existence. By putting it underneath his

powerful microscope he found t'lat it contained my-
riads of microbes. They were so minute that it would
take iiO,OUO of them, laid one after the other, to

uuiko an inch in length, and one drop of gum con-
tained upwards of 10,000.000 of tliem. lie had no
doubt that they were the cause of the disease. As
a further experiment he had inoculated the healthy
stalk of a cane with gum, to see if the disease would
develop there. It would take time to learn tho result.

This gummy matter was iu Queensland as well as

in New South Wales. The reason of the disease being
more prevalent on the lov/er river, than up the river
was the greater rainfall on the lower river and the
less depth of soil, which prevented drainage. One
remedy was better drainage. Like snmt in wheat,
the disease spread in the seed, because healthy stalks
could be found in badly affected fields. It was pos-
sible, of course, for the disease to spread in other
ways, but that mode of infection would be slow.
Another remedial measure was to plant no sets, ex-
cepting those that were apparently free from gummy
matter. If such a plan were followed up rigidly the
disease would be gradually overcome. He also sug-
gested the importation of new plants, and was glad
to say that steps had been taken in this direction
a few days since. Besides the arrival of American
and Queensland plants last year, some had arrived
from New Guinea. They could not pay too much atten-
tion to new kinds ; this course had been found suc-
cessful with wheat farmers in this colony. He also
strongly I'ecommended the rotation of crops, vyheje
at all practicable.

—

Indian Agricultarist.

• *
CLOVES.

A re:ent issue of the Keii-Jialletia publishes a most
interesting letter from Sir Joseph Banks to the Earl
of Liverpool, dated August, 1796. It contrasts the
indifference of the British Government towards mat-
ters of practical or utilitarian botany with the wise
vigour of the French. Before that date, it appears
the authorities of the Isle de France had alreadv
begun to circulate a list of useful plants cultivated
at the Royal Gardens which colonists might have
on application. As the editor of the Bulletin observes,
Sir Joseph suggested a hundred years ago that impor-
tant function, which the establishment at Kew has
but lately begun to fulfil—" the transference of useful
plants from one part of the globe to another." We
have not the Earl of Liverpool's reply

; doubtless it

was commonplace —not worth citing. "But the great
botanist was tempted to write by a brochure presented
to him, which recounted the introduction of the clove
tree to the island of Dominica, by Mr. William Urban
Buee. This gentlemair obtained some plants from
Cayenne in 1789, and again from Martinique in 1791.
They began to bear in 179,5, yielding a great profit,
and Mr. Buee, a true philanthropist, lost no time in
publishing the facts for the instruction of his fellow-
colonists. He also introduced the bread-fruit, cinna-
mon, black pepper, " and many sorts of fruit trees
from different parts of the world." At the present time
the clove and the cinnamon are wild in nearly all the
AVest India Islands; but there are no plantations, and
the export is comparatively trifling. It is sad to hear
that this good man was ruined in the end, struggling
vainly against a stupid Government, which imposed
a higher duty on West Indian spices as soon as they
began to enter the market, yielding to the jealousy
of influential persons engaged in the eastern spice trade.
One of the trees Mr. Buee planted is still alive and
hea'thy.
Gold and silver alone, amongst all the products of

the earth, have caused such misery as the clove with
its allies, the cinnamon and nutmeg. They rank with
the choicest and the rarest gifts of Heaven. The
great Rumphius, who first examined the clove with
the eyes of science in its native home, declares it
" the most beautiful, the most elegant, and the most
precious of all trees." Mankind in general are not
worthy of such a blessing. "Hence the Almighty,
allotting his gifts to the several regions of the world,
placed cloves in the kingdom of the Moluccas, beyond
which by no human industry can they be propagated"
— an cror. The spice trees have indeed "the fatal
gifts of beauty." When a clove is decked with its

clusters of scarlet buds, when the fruit of the nut-
meg opens, showing its black polishel seeds in their
nest of Vermillion mace, travellers dispute which is

loveliest, but all agree that they have no rival. Both
had a most limited habitat before man interfered with

Nature's designs. The nutmeg is said to bo indige-

nous in the suuill island of Lontar only :
the clovo

occupied live little islands on the coast oi Gilolo. It
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is difficult to believe that in such crowded seas birda
|

and waves could not have carried them all over the
iirchipelago in a few years. But the statements are

explicit, coming from various sources, all iuterestfed

in the matter. More curious still it is to learu that

neither the islanders nor their neighbours ever eat

the fruit in any form. "The only purpose for which
the Amboynese use cloves," says Mr. Biokmor, "is

to prepare neat models of their praus and bamboo
huts by running a small wiret'irough the buds before

they are dried." The native word shows that this in-

difference always prevailed. It is clifnld which has
no analogy in the neighbouring languages, but bears

a resemblance uninistakeable t ) the iMViueie thiiui-li,

" sweet-smelling nails." From this fact it would ap-

pear that the pretty ceremony described by Mr. Fraser
in his famous "Golden Bough" must have been in-

troduced quite lately—perhaps transferred from
another plant. Doubtless, the Chinaman was first of

civilised mortals to discover the virtue of the clove.

The earliest mention in Europe occurs in a law passed
by Aurelian about 17.) a.d., where the term used is

tarojUuiii—evidently a corruption of the Arabic c«^''/>/<(f.

This spice, above all, tempted the nations of the West
to explore the Eastern seas. At the beginning of the
sixteenth century the price of cloves in England was
thirty shi lings a pound, and the dema .d unlimited.
No wonder that all the ))eople of Europe coveted such
a gold mine. The first discovery is claimed by the
Italian. LudovicoBarthema of IJologna, asserts that
he reached Amboyna in l.'iOG, but his descriptions are
very vague for an eye-witness. D' Abreu, a Portuguese,
arrived in 1,511, and Magellan foUowed in 1.52'. The
misfortunes of the Spice Islands had already begun.
As the c'ove I ecame better known in Europe all the
peoples on the trade route grew more and more active.

D'Abreu tells us that on his arrival Chinamen, Arabs,
Malays, Javanese swarmed in the narrow seaj. In
1512 the Sultan of Ternate observed this increasing
bustle, and he sent a fieet to conquer the islanders—
not only that but to convert them to Islam. Massa-
cres and persecutions followed. Then came the Por-
tuguese evangelising in their usual fashion, baptising
people by the thousand. The Su'lan himself went to

Goa in 1.535, and professed Christianity with grand
ceremonial; but in the same year a Moslem fanatic,

whom the Portuguese term " Cantalino," led his fe lows
to a grand massacre, which has been n.imed " the
Moluccan Vespers." Not a convert escaped, they say.
In Q'ernate and elsowhera the slaughter was terrible.

Meantime the Dutch had neen creeping in, shipping,
as the Portuguese declare, aboard their vessels untd
they had spied out all the indies. Then Holland
sent a fleet and after ten years' warfare the Spice
Islands were seized. Forthwith zealous missionaries
began to eradicate the errors of Popery, but not be
it observed, in the papal manner. It is not surprising,

however, that the poor Islanders declined to hear
any more about religion. The number of Christi ins

to this day is imperceptible.

Magellan's first cargo of cloves is said to have been
2,360,000 lbs. Think of it -at thirty shillings a pound !

At this present time the whole yield averages only
350,000 lb. Such is the result of the monopoly. The
English Government was persuaded in former days to

suppress Irish industries by methods which seem in-

credible tons; but its cruelty and follj' are not worth
notice compared with the Dutch system in the Spice
Islands. In the first place they despatched seven
hundred soldiers and a great fleet to occupy the nut-
meg islands. This war lasted eighteen years. One-
fourth of the population perished, the remainder fled

by sea, and the Dutch had to re-people the soil with
slaves and convicts. The language and the type of

the aborigines are matters of question now. Then the
Dutch turned their attention to cloves. So soon as
they felt themselves strong enough they forced a treaty
on the Sultan of Ternate, which stipulated that all

the clove trees in Buru should be destroyed. The
people resisted, fighting desperately, and the Sultan
h.'jjdtoask help. An expedition was sent from Am-
boyna. After five years' war the Dutch triumphed, of
course ; all the natives surviving were settled in one
spot, arouud Kayeli Bay, within reach of the garrison,

and the clove was actually exterminated all over that

large island. It is not known to exist there to tbia

day. But the Sultan had direct authority over the
two islands of Tidore and Machian. After previous

experience compulsory measures seemed inadvisable.

So the Dutch East India Company offered to f ay

a yearly sum of 17.4<X» guilders for the privilege of

destroying all the clove and nutmeg treea through-
out his dominions which, we believe, is paid to this

day. The operation was carried out ruthlessly with

I

murders on one side and massacres on the other.

I

Until the conquest < f the islands by the English at
' the beijinning of this century, expeditions were fitted

I

out every year to search for trees- When the Dutch
I returned they gave u]) this practice. But the mischief
was done. For many years past the revenue of the

Spice Island has not covered the expenditure.—
ill'/ •Staudlrd.

PLANTING IN THE NEW HEBRIDES-
Sir,—The settlers here expected great things from

your leader on the lOlh of August last year, and
every mail has been looked forward to with interest,

a,i the advent of one good settler with the means
to pay his way is a matter of no small importance
in the New Hebrides, where we seem to suffer from
our connection with the Colony of Now South
Wales, which is said to be insolvent. An authority
on affairs here recently stated tbat there was not
a settler in the group who was safe to be trusted
to the extent of one hundred pounds sterling; so
you can form a fair idea of the extent and influence
of the "planting " community. The only residents
are copra makers, and, as a rule, these are not the
class ot men to develop a new couutry or to set a
good example to the natives. Given a copra station
and a small cutter or craft more money is made
by sale and exchange of " black birds," and in pick-
ing up the remains of ca h brought here from
Queensland plantations, than actual profits on copm.
What IS given in exchange for that cash might sur-
prise those framers of the law restricting the sale
of arms, ammunition, and grog in the Islands. Gen-
erally speaking, a copra maker is a biid of passage
leaving nothing to mark the spot where he carried on
his trade. His house and smoke house is composed of
leaves and bamboos, and he clears perhaps a quarter
of an acre near the sea beach, living not exactly
a hand-to-mouth existence, but from month to

month as the stores arrive and his shipments aro
made.

.\3 you h.\ve pointed out so admirably, in these
tim s when men cannot find an opening for moder-
ate capital, it is to be regretted that a country such
as this should be left to the bats and wild pigs, as
the natives are fast dying off and exterminating
each other. All visitors agree that there must be a
wonderful future for such a fair and fertile field,

and all seem anxious to secure a few thousand acres
for a nominal sum, just to have a finger in the pie,

but although any Government would be bound to
conserve all vested interests, it is hardly to be ex-
pected that such claims should be recognised- No
doubt under annexation a man would be allowed a
" fair thing " for the consideration which he paid,
aud (as was done in New Zealand) have the option
of taking as much more as he could cultivate at
a price of, say, five shillings per acre. Having no
actual titles to land should not deter an enterpris-
ing man from laying out an estate here, as it

would be to the interest of almost any power to
keep a good settler in the group.
In the Northern Islands of Santo and Mallicolo

this year we had a hurricane, which is not so
much to be feared here as in the Southern Islands
of the New Hebrides. The last hurricane on Santo
occurred some fourteen or fifteen years ago; so we
presume we shall be free now for some time. The
French coffee plantations were very much knocked
about ; but a Ceylon man would not be surprised,
as their trees run ten or twelve feet high, aud are
planted under the original forest, which being soft,
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quick-growing timber, does not need more than a
strong br* eze to break it down.
As the French were looking forward to the crop

this year to help them financially they will feel

the loss, and the promoters of French settlements
will be less likely than ever to interest their country-
men in the prospects here. But a planter who has
had ever so smuU an insight into the work-
ing of similar affairs iu Ce3'lon or elsewhere would
only need to walk through the French properties
in these Islands to see that hurricanes on the low
elevations here are not to be placed in the same
category with the monsoon winds in Ceylon.
Labour with the French here is plentiful at £8

per head recruiting money and £d to £4 per
annum; but it is reported that the labourers on
their Santo plantation, who number about ninety,

(90), have long ago worked their time out, and
are dissatisfied, together with the management,
which complains loudly of the neglect of the
Directors and the want of money.
The superintendence has been changed several

times in four years, each one adopting quite a

different system from his predecessor, which alone
would eventually end in financial ruin, to say no-

thing of the state of morality and conduct of the
estate generally. But, of course, iu the event of

the French being forced to discontinue business in

the Islands as a Coffee Planting Company, it would
do harm t > the fu' ure prospects of ever inducing
the rigl't sort of men to come out, as they would
not know the reason of non-success by the French.
The history of the French in Tonquin is being re-

peat ed here in a small way. There is no doubt
about the rich mineral wealth of that country, which
would have been developed by Englishmen whilst

their army was fighting; but enthusiastic French-
men in Paris could not get tbeir countrymen to

leave the Cafes to prospect the hills at Tonquin,
and the whole business is now merely a matter of

history ; but they have effectually prevented better

men from opening the country.

There is a ctory told here of the French Ad-
ministrator at Noumea having offered a high English
authority every consideration short of bribery if he
would "disclose" to him the "secret" of England's
success in colonizing. If there is any ground f r the

truth of the etoiy, it is irobable it occurred about
five jears ago, at the tin:e when three bundred
women were abent to bo trmsported from France
to popula'e the New Hebrides tcgether with the
Communists, who were to be freed from Noumea.
The idea, of course, is that it was in this manner
we secured our Australian colonies.

Japanese labourers can be had in any number at

lOd. and one shilling per diem, their passage money
being the principal expense

;
but, a'i their steamers

are subsidised, uo doubt an arrat gement for a num-
ber could be made et an average price per head
at a lower rate tVan tie usual passage money.
In Fiji the p'anters complain of tbe objectional

ways of the Indian coolies there, which is low
the main topic of conversation. Nothing of this

kind need be feared with Japanese, who have the
reputation of being hardworking and peacealls ; and
there is litt'e doubt but that these little people
would make a paradise of the New Hebrides at once
by annexing them if not checked by some "dog in

the manger" policy of other nations; but French
and English might take the map and see the benefit

that must arise with a few million enlightened
hardworkii g people placed here, with various lines

of steamship communication and many Government
works, banto alone would take some ^00,000 in-

habitants, and the shipping, freights, and outlet for

merchandize must benefit the Australian Colonies,

Fiji, and even bring the whole chain of Islands to-

gether to New Guinea. But in these enlightened
times we are nil doomed to suffer, not so much frcm
the microbes and influenza as from the working
man and foreign alien farce "liberty and ecjuality,

'

and " the land for the people," etc.

No better place could be found than this group

^ 9i leBideuce Iqx th« believei's iu Mr. Utiurv

George. Here is the land for the people, and every
labourer who leaves for the Queenslai d iDlantations
is the owner of one or more hundred acres of the
finest soil in (he world. Everything is equal with
them, and a returning recruit divides all his wealth
of money and goods immediately on landing. Na-
tux'e provides all necessary food, and there is no
inducement for men to work herp. The Mission
Societies declare that, unless the natives are obliged
to work they must die out, and all the murders
amongst them are family affairs summed up in the
lines of Dr. Watts—" Satan finds

;
some mischief

s'ill for idle hands to do." All tl:at is wanted in
this part of the globe to make nature smile and to
bring ijeace and prosperity is the importation of

those down-trodden and abused men who are not

rrquiird elsewhere, either in Ireland or Australia,

namely, the bloated capitalist, who can invest bis

capital with greater safety amongst the 43,000,000
of the Japanese empire than in the bricks and
mortar of a country ruled by working men candi-
dates.—Yours, etc

,

A. KUFUS POWELL.
Santo, New Hebrides {via Sydne^, N. S. Wales).

May 30th, 1893.

1\8.—Coffee is now double the price given to
the estimate by the late Alex. Brown of Kandy
in the "Planters' Manual," and could be brought
into bearing in the New Hebrides at little over
than half the cost in Ceylon provided qualify is

more a consideration than aroma from the elevations.

^

X0TE8 ON ECONOMIC PLANTS IN TAHITI.
We gather from a recent report to the Foreign

Office that some progress is being made in the
cultivation of useful plants in the island cf Tahiti.
Amongst the most important of these plants C'ofiea

appears to have attracted much attention, and it is

considered likely that the natives may take up its

cultivation. A beginning on a small scale has been
made in the islands of Rurutu and Eimatara, and
foreign enterprise also is at work in the island of
Tahiti ; it will be an important step if the people
follow it up. This question has been agitated ih
Tahiti for the past three years, but with only one
exception has anything beyond futile attempts been
made to establish plantations. In these latter at-

tempts the old Tahiti system was adopted, which
consists of merely clearing away the undergi-owth
in the bush or forest and putting plants in the
unfilled soil without trimming, due selection or care.

Coffee-culture on recognised principles has been
adopted by an Englishman with promising success.
The variety of Coffee known as Tahiti Coffee is a
very luxuriant grower, becoming in its natural state

a tree often upwards of 20 inches in circumference
and fully 20 feet in height, but it is scraggy and
overgrown, and on this account usually a poor
produce. The plant was first introduced to the
Society Islands as early, it is said, as 1823. Sub-
sequent'y in 1860 the Mocha variety was brought to

Tahiti by a Frenchman named Bonnefin, who es-

tablished a p'antation in the district of Faa, which
proved a profitable business. For some unkno\\n
reason this plantation was afterwards abandoned and
has now completely disappeared. The variety is still

found, however, growing wild in the islands of Tahiti
and Moorea.
Recognising that the uncared-for, uncultivated

Coffee tree in Tahiti was capable of producing an
excellent berry, though the crops obtained did not
in quantity compare at all favourably with results
in other countries, where modern methods for grow-
ing were adopted, it was decided by the gentleman
above referred to, to attempt the culture of Oo£fee
upon recognised principles.
Seven acres of level \ alley land were carefully

c'eancd of bush, weeds, roots, and stumps of trees,

the soil was well prepared by means of the plough

and horse- Young Cotfte plants were then selected

from those growing wild in the bush, and the roots

and bi'ftnchca hivviug been properly ijimmcd, thcjj
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were planted out in wlioleB 10 feet apart, tlx; raiuy
Feason being selected for llie latter operation,

It was soon ascertained that shade was necessary,

and Hanana, Apple, and Orange trefs were at once
planted Ijetwcen tlie rows. In addition, to ensure
permanent sliade the Candle-nut tree was planted
40 feet apart throughout the phvntati n. and has
proved the nios', suitable fur the purpo.se, being
well branched and moderately open, adinittiug just

sufficient liglit and circulation of air. The question
of proper protection from the sun is an important
point in the cultivation of Colfee in Tahiti; dense
fchade, though giving good growth, has been found
to prevent the tree from tearing. In the 7 acres

of land ;-J,r>OQ plants were put out; the Tahitiau
distaste for cultivation was not indulge:! in, but a
vigorous system of care and management was in-

stituted. The result h».s more than surpassed the

most tanguine expectations of the owner.
Two species of insect pests had to be contended

with, the mealy-bug and a green scale, both being
very injurious to young plants, but not giving seri us

cause for alarm in the older trees. The plantation
at tho date of tlie report, namely, March
last, was commencing its third year of cultivation.

The trees were most healthy in appearance, and
were growing with symmetrical uniformity. Tlie ter-

minal buds are nipped off as tiie treei rcacli (j feet,

to prevent them growing beyond that height. By
obtaining thus compact and comparatively low bushes,
the picking of the crops is facilitated, and the
additional shade thus given will in all probabiliiy

in another two years prevent the growlli of weeds,
and thus reduce labour to an annual hoeing of the
soil around the trees. Next season the owner in-

tends to let the trees bear for a crop. The bushes
blossomed well during the past season, but tho
berries were picked off at once, so as not to retard
the growth. The owner fully expects to realise

from the crops of the third, fourth, and fifth years
sufficient to repay all the outlay he has been put
to for the plautation from the beginning. During
the sixth, seventli, and eighth years he anticipates
that his crops will average 2 kiloi lb.) per tree

each season, and after the eighth year, an average
of 3 kilos (G-0 1b.l yearly. It is stated that the
consuuiplioi) of Coll'ee in Tahiti is far in excess of

the production. It has been sufficiently proved
that the lands and climate of Tahiti are wjU adapted
to the production of excellent coll'eo, and it may
now be assumed that a, plantation under cultivation

will bring back in five years, at the most, wliat it

lias cost. The prospects offered to those wlio may
intend to embark on this enterprise in Tahiti are

therefore certainly promising. .Rut it should be re-

membered that, although for small plantations not
exceeding 10 acres home or district labour may be
depended on, it would require, before undertaking
the cultivation of extensive plantations, a very care-

ful study of the labour question, which is fully re-

cognised to be an extremely difficult problem.
Or\N(;es.

The Orange tree was originally introduced into

the Society Islands from Brazil by the navigator
Cook, and .subsequently by the early missionaries
from the Australiin colonies. These two varieties,

though still giving a sliglit difference, have by ac-

climatisation and self-propaga.tiou become merged
into one variety known in the markets as the
Tahiti Orange. The fruit varies from oblong to

oval in shape, being rather flattened at the top. It

is a medium-sized fruit, very heavy, very juicj*.

sweet, and highly flavoured, thin-skinued, and the
rind of a light lemon-yellov,' colour. The trees grow-
ing on lowlands produce an inferior fruit to those
found at higher elevations, and generally supply
the early portion of the produce exported on account
of their easier accessibility.

The Orange tree in Tahiti is not cultivated, but
grows in the wild state, propagation being carried

on by raiders, such as rats, &o., scattering the seed
wJiioh, owing to the moist warm climate, germinates
with certainty and rapidity. Witli few exceptions,

flccasionally iouud ou clearings made for dwellings,

jilaata'tigus, aud roadvvays, the Orange (res iu Tahiti

grows in the bush, straggling, moss-covered, enreloped
by tendrils and creepers, and surrounded by weeds,
and in this naturally weakened condition i» be-

coming an easy prey to the many species of ijcule

and insect pest now so prevalent, and so careleBsly
introduced during the last few years. The luorc
vigorous trees found in the open are better able to

resist the ravages of this evil, but the oousequcucen
in course of time to tlie so called (Jrange groves of

Tahiti must be evident to all ; still the native, who
so greatly depends on the Orange crop as a source
of income does nothing whatever to «ave the trecK.

He makes no attempt to clear the chaos of jungle
surroundiug them, or to destroy the pest; be couteiitb
himself with living simply ou the fruits of nature,
so long as they are provided for him.

liut this condition of inactivity, if continued, must
bring disastrous results. To regain the markets of

California, and to retain tbote of New Zealand, will

necessitate attention being given to the cullivatiou
of the Orange tree. As is seen now, the more altra'.-

live in appearance, though not superior or even
equally good-flavoured fruit produced of late in Cali-

fornia has driven the Tahiti Orange out of that
market, and it may be that rival Orange growing
islands of the Pacific, where attention is now being
given to the culture of the fruit, will before long
deprive Tahiti also of tho market of New Zealand.
It is perfectly posbible and practicable to make the
culture of the Orange in Tahiti a success, aud tliis

iuip3rtant mit'.er should longer be neglected.
V.\MLL.V.

Owing to the fall in tlie price of Vauilla las';

year (IKO'2), some of tlie native planters ueekcttd
their plantations to such an extent that even during
the Howering season the fertilisation of the plant
was not attended tD. As, therefore, there are now
fewer bearing plan's at a tiiui when the denianJ
has again increased, the more thoughtful owners of

p'antatious reap the bojofit, aud also gain the
advantage of the rise in price that ha3 recently
taken place.

—

Gardeners' Chront'ilt.

1XDI.\N GL'TT.XPEKCHA.

The natural sources of supply of guttapercha, and
the possibility of their exhaustiou were referred to
iu the ICew Reports 1S7G (p. 2tl; lf!S7 (pp, 31 31):
and (pp. 'M — Vt). A few trees, natives of the
Indian peninsula, yield substances more or less similar
to guttapercha. One of these is />u:Iiojisi.i t Uiiitii <i

,

Dalz. (=^Bassia elliptica Isonandra acuminata).
The following note on this plant appeared in the

Itcnu.-t of Ihe llui/al (Jai'UiK, Kfw, 1S81, p. 4f: —
This tree appears to be common on the Malabar

coast, the forests of Coorg, the Wynaad, Travancorc,
&c. It grows to a height of SO or 'JO feet. A substance
similar to the guttapercha o' commerce is procured
by tapping, but the tree requires an interval of rest

of some hour?, or even of days, after frequent incision.

In five or six liouro upwards of Ih lb. was collected
from four or five incisions. The gum is hard and
brittle at the ordiuarj' temperature, but becomes sticky
and vi;;cid ou the increase of heat. It is not found
applicable to all the purposes for which guttapercha
is used, but 20 or ;J0 per cent of it may be mixed
with guttapercha without destroying its qualities.''

The same tree is referred to in Watt's Liicfionon/

of the Economic I'l-odn'^ls of India, Vol. III., p. 102.

in this, an extract taken from Duirii's Cstful I'/ants

of India, suggests that the gum might be useful ly
utilised as a sub-aqueous cement or gliie ; or that on
account of its perfume when heated, it might pos-
sibly be rendered of some value to the pastille and
incense makers. More recently this guui has been
analysed by Mr. David Hooper, F.C.S., F.I.C., Quino-
logist to the Government of Madras, and the results

are given in the Annual Keport of the Cinchona
Plantations of Madras for 1891, p. IS:

—

" Indian GutfapcrcJ/a.—An abundance of gutta-
percha milk has been yielded during the past dry
weather in the Wynaad by the I'anchotee tree (Dirhnp-

sin lAliptira), and some planters have been asking for

information ou the subject, aud inquiring whether it

could be made iuto a vouimercial ai'ticle. Theiuil^
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has been known for some yeirs to affoid what was
called Indian guttapercha or Pala-guin, and has been

used as an adulterant of Singapore gutta. General

Cullen brought it to notice i35 years ago, and Dr.

Cleghorn published a memorandum on the subject

at the time. It was reported upin by experts in Lon-

don, who found that it was unfit for water-^jroofiug

purposes, as its solution in coal-tar and turpentine dry

up to such a brittle consistence that the fabric is

useless. It could be used as a birdlime or cement,

and keeps well under water, as a cable insulator,

especially if mixed with some genuine gutta. By boil-

ing the milk of tho Paachotee tree, a white mass
seperitos, which can be kneaded by the fingers,

but which bscomes hard and biittlo wlien cold. Tho
brittle character of this substance I find is due to a

large porportion of a crystalline substance found also

in true gutta, and called crystalban or alban. Crys-

talban, according to Tayen, occurs to the extent of

M to 19 per cent, in the best kinds of guttapercha,

but I have extracted as much as G'.)'2 per cent, of

crystalban from the dried secretion obtained from
Wynaad. The presence of a large quantity of crystals

in this gu-f , of course, would interfere with its utility,

but crystalban is easily removed by boiling alcohol,

and the residue consists of a very good and pure

g .ttapercha. I cannot see why this process could

not be used to purify the Indian gum and so obtain

an article similar to the Malayan article."

A note on a gum from a closely allied ijlant

{Dirho/i-Hd ohovata, U. B. Clarke) received at Kew from

Burma appeared in the Kew Bulletin, 1892, p. 215.

GOLD COAST BOTANICAL STATION.

Mr. CnowTHER to the Colonial Secbetahy.

Botanical Station, Aburi, 1st September 1892.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit, for the infor-

mation of His Excellency the Governor, the report

onthe progress and condition of the Bot anical Station

at Aburi, for the period ending oOth June 1892, and

also to report upon my visit to the coffee and cacao

plantations of Blessrs. Miller Brothers and others on

niyreturn from leave of absence in January last.

2. I regret that there has been so much delay in

sending in my reports, but I have had so much work
which required iny personal attention and supervision

that I have experienced a difficulty in sending them
in earlier.

:•!, I arrived at Accra in the R,M.S. " Nubia ' on

the 8th of January, and immediately proceeded on

board the steamship "Kinsembo" to return to Cape
Coast, at which place I arrived at 10 p.m. on the

11th instant.

4. On my way to Cape Coast I noticed a small

quantity of the Bass fibre being shipped from Appam,
This valuable fibre is obtained from the palm which

is so common and plentiful in this part of the colony,

namely, Iiujiliia riuifrra. It is a very important pro-

duct, being worth from 25/. to 60/. per ton according

to quality. Great interest is at present shown in Eng-
laiid in the discovery of sinular fibres to this, and
there is a good mariiet for them, but the supply is

very small, owing chietiy, I think, to the difficulty

experienced in extracting and cleaning the fibre. It

is chiefly used for brushmaking. I will make in-

quiries and endeavour to obtain information respect-

ing suitable machinery f r cleaning and preparing

this fibre, which information, if I am able (o procure

it, shall 1^0 published i'l my next report. [See Kcu)

-JJitll'li,,, ].s9I, p 1 ]

5. On my arrival at Cape Coast I went to see

Mr. Batty, Messrs. Miller Brothers & Co. 's agent,

who kindly gave me quarters for the night, an I

the next day I proceeded to Eluiina to visit

Mr. Hutchinson's coffee plantation.

(i. Mr. Hctchinsoii calculates that he has about
l.'iO acres planted with Liborum coffee, and that he
has planted out tlO.OlK) plants. Tho trees arc in a very

healthy and flourishing condition, and many, wbicli

have oiily liecn ))hinted a year and a half, are a'ready

bearing a vuiy litu: crop of coffee. The trees ou this

plautation are in tlircu alages, viz., ist, there are a

uuinbei-oi trees wU\vli were pluutcd iu May 1889, Xlieae

ti-ees are about five and a half feet h'gh, ard are
compact, bi>hy plants, bearing a spleiidd crop of

coffee, some of which was ripening at the taue of

my visit. 2nd. A large area was planted in May 1890 ;

these have grown well and almost all of them are
bearing a first crop of coffee. This speaks very well
for the suitability of the soil and situation for coffee
planting as in Lib'^ria and other places where this
\aviety of coffee is grown, planters never ex(iect the
trees to bear until they are three years old. :>rd. The
remainder of the trees, which comprise the greater
part of the plantation were planted in MiXy of last year,
nnd on the whole are grovv'ng satisfactorily. Owing
to the excessive dryness of the last si ason the mor-
tality amongst the plants has been rather excessiv •,

but that can b ; easily reme led by filling up the vacan-
cies during the com'ng raaiy season with good rob.jst

plants.

7. The plantation is in a very creditable and flour-

i hing condition. The work is don^ by a gang of

70 Krooboys and the land is kept in tood order and
free from weeds. Mr. Hutchinson feems to thoroughly
understand the work, and has every contideuce in

the ultimate success of the undertaking.
8. The next morning, on my way from Elmina to

Messr=. Miller Brothers, plantation at Kuby Kul, I
was asked to visit a coffee plantation belonging to

Blr. Ter Meulen, who accompanied me himself.
9. This plantation is about 25 seres in extent and

consists of about 5,000 plants, all of which look very
he'ilthy. Many of the trees, which a e about three
years cf ag , ars bearing au immense crop of coffee

Rnd others of two years' gr.'wth are also bearing.
Mr. Ter Meulen informed me ihat he had been un-
able t I personally .niperinteud his plan' a' ion as much
as he would have liked, and consequently it had been
rather neglected.

10. After spending an hour cr two going over tte
plautation and directing Mr. Ter Meulen as to the
best means of carrying on the work, I proceeded on
my way to Messrs. Miller Brothers' plautationat Kuby
Kul, where I arrived nt 12-30 a.m.

1 1 . Mr. Ter Meulen proposes 1 1 extend his coffee

plantation very considerably, and is now raiding a large
quantity of young pi mts for that purpose. He is very
energetic about the matter and very .^i.nguine as to

the results.
1'?. Mr. Batty met me at Kuby Kul, and aft' r

resting a s' ort tim", I cocnnience I to go over this

pliDtation ahmi; with him. I should calculate that
the area of this plantation is between 130 and 1.50

acres in extent. The 1 lud is undulating an J the soil

a black mould and very rich, and I should say remaik-
ably well adapted for the cultivation of coff.;e ^nd c icao.

The trees 1 ere re much more luxuri-int in growth
than those at the other plantations mentioned. This
may be accounted for by the extra rainfall and huoii-

dity experienced here.

13. Mr. Bit'y has p'anted bis coffee p' ants II feet

apart, which, considering the grouth they have al-

ready made, doe J not seem too nnich. The grawth
of some of 'he trees on ibis plantation is nlmost
incredib'e. Many of them have grown as much as
five feet in one year, and the foliage is of a great
size and most luxuriant.

11. Besides coffee, Mr. Batly has also planted cacao
on an extensive scale. This valuable product seems
to thrive equally as woU as coffee, the plants which
I saw been in a healthy and flourishing condition,
especially tho onestuppli' dfrom the Botanical Station
at Aburi during the previous year. The cacao is

planted at distances of 13 feet apart and shaded with
plantains anl bananaS; which answer the purpose
admirably,

15. Tobacco was also being trie! by ^[r. Batty.
He had about 2,500 plant) each of the Havana aiid
Sumatra varieties. They were wcll-grown plants,
with enormous leaves of a good texture, and if tho
operation of curing has been successful should pro-

duce a good nnirketablc article.

1(). After my^ visit to the Cape Coast district I

returned to Accra and proceeded to Aburi, whert I

arrived on the 22ud January.

17- Qa luy au'ivtvl I uvuimea«ei} at ouc« (9 «1«<U|
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the land purchased by the Government from the
Rev. A. W. Clerk, and succeeded in clearing the bush
from the whole of tlie 10 acres during tlie months
of February and March. Tlie weather during this

Ee-iod was excessively dry and very suitable for this

ind of work.
18. This land, which adjoins the land already

possessed by the Government, was covered for the
most part with dense bush and large trees, intersper-

sed witl) a larjje number of palm trees (Kla ls (jninrfii-

six). It is a valuable piece of laud, consisting for the
most part of a rich black vegetable mould, and free

from stones and gravel, with the exception of a small
tra';t of about an acre in extent near the Akropong
road, which is rather stony.

11). I have used a part of it as a vegetable garden,
and found that potatoes did splendidly, having had
a good crop of excellent potatoes from seed which
was got out from Messrs. >Sultou & Sons, Reading.
Corn, cassava, sweet potatoes, &c. have also been
planted on this new land. They assist in keeping
down the undergrowth aud bringing the land under
cultivation, aud the produce comes in useful for feed-

ing pigs, a good breed of which 1 trought out from
England with me.

20. A small grove of palm trees has been allowed
to remain. These I propose to thin out to reason-
able distances apart, and clean and trim up the re-

mainder, then run a fence round and allow the pigs
to run about i'l. They will be well protected from
the sun, and the palm nuts make very good food.

21. After I had completed tbe clearing of this land
I made a 12 foot road round it, and planted a boundary
of coconut pa'ms at distances of 25 feet apart.

These form an excellent aud permanent boundary,
and I am pleased to say are all growing well, not
one having died througli the dry season experienced
since they were planted. This boundary of coconut
palms has been continued around the whole estate,

about 30 J plants having beeu planted out in this way.

22. On the laud formerly cleared and under cuiti-

vation a great amount of work has been dona. On
my return I noticed that cacao on the laud extending
from the west end of the house to the town of

Aburi had not grown as well as it sliould have done,
and could see that the cause was want of shade.

Plants of castor oil {Rtcimti coiinini.iil.-:) bad been plann-

ed, but they had grown up spindly and did not
afford sufficient protection, so I have plante 1 bananas
and plantains between the rows of cacao at distan-

ces of 12 feet. The whole of this patch, which is about
13 acres in extent, has been planted in this manner,
and the plants are now growing satisfactorily.

23. The land in front of the house, and extending

to the Akropong road, has been completely planted

with Liberian coffe '. Also a small plantation of

Arabian coffee, consisting of 300 plants, has been laid

down. This variety of coffee is grown rather exten-

sively by the natives in this district aud thrives

extremely well. I obtained the p'ants from the

Rev. A. W. Clerk, in exchange for cacao plants.

24. The avenue of oranges leading to Aburi and
as far as the Akropong road has been completely plant-

ed with new varieties of oranges, raised froai seeds

obtained from the West Indies.

25. Besides the work above mentioned a large

amount of road making, laying out, and planting has
been done. In front of the house a small flower gar-

den has been laid out, which imisroves the look of

the place very much.
,26. A patli 4 feet wide has been cut from opposite

the billiard room door at right angles to the house,

and extending 600 feet to where it meets the Aburi
road. A small border of flowering plants has been
planted on each side. This affords a nearer approach
to the house and looks very well.

27. An avenue of oranges and citron 20 feet wide
has been made, which cuts the above-mentioned path
near the centre, and extends from the Akropong
roac^, below the police huts, to the road leading to

Aburi. It is 700 feet Ion/. The trees are growing well,

and will form a splendid avenue in a few years.

28. An avenue of Royal Palms {Oreodoxa refjia)

Iseea plaute^ at distance of 85 feet apart acrpse

the land purchased from the Rev. A. W. Clerk. This
avenue extends from the Akropong road near tbe
nev house in course of construction by M-. Clerk, to
the western boundary. It is 8(X) feet long, extend-
ing across a level portion of the laud. The plants
are growing well, and, ia a abort time, this will make
a splendid av;nue.

2'J. Many of these roads liave been covered with
rubble from the old walls surrounding tbe enclosure
behind tbe house. This forms excclJeut material for
road making, as it sets hard, and weeds, <Src. will uot
grow in it.

30. The weather for the period under review has
not been at all favourable for agricutural purposes.
It has been exceptionally dry with a prevailing ory
wiud, which has been most iujurious to plant life.
The rainfall for the six mouths was 25'77 inchts, which
compared with the corresponding period for two previ-
ous j'ears wai very small.

31. The rainfall, besides leing so much smaller
than in previous years was not so well distributed
over the period. The whole of the rainfall in June
(3-31 inches) fell in a deluge cn tbe 11th of that
mouth, doing considerable more damage than good,
and the whole period has been marked Ijy occasiooal
heavy rains and long intervals of hot and dry weather.

32. The benefit of the new tank which" was com-
pleted in November last has been felt during tbe
present season. I have no hesitation in eaying
that half the plants on the station wonld i ave
succumbed had it not been for the water obtained
from this source.

33. As an instance of the amonnt of water used
I may mention that tbe tank is 80 feet long. 2o feet
wide, and 14 feet deep. On tbe 12tb of June, after
the heavy rainfall above mentioned, the tank was at
its highest, and had 8 feet 5 inches of water in it.

On the 28th of the same month, it had been lowered to
7 feet a inches, and on the 5th of July to G feet
9 inches. This means a large volume of water, and
also a large amount of extra labour for the staff
employed.

34. The plants previously planted out have on the
whole grown well.

35. ViNKs.—These have not done so well as I
expected. On my return I took out the old soil
around the roots for a distance of 3 feet and 2
feet deep, and filled in the space thus made with
good soil and compost. 1 then shaded the plants
aud watered them well. They made a good growth,
and went on well for a month or two, but have
again fallen off. Ko doubt this can be partly ac-
counted for by the extreme dry weather, but 1 think
also that tbe site and soil is not suitable, and I

propose to remove them to another part of the
garden, where 1 trust they will do better.

36. CoFi-EE.—The plants previously planted have
grown e.-vtremely well, and have a very vigorous
and healthy appearance. About 2.500 plants which
were planted-out this spring are also growiug satis-
factorily, although they have had to be continually
watered on account of the dry season.

37. Cacao.—As I before remarked, this has not
done so well on account of lack of shade, and also
the dry weather experienced. Now that the matter
of sha de has been attended to, they are growing
better and I hope they will continue so.

38. Aknatto {lii.m OidlaimK—This valuable dye
plant seems to have adapted itself well to the soil
and situation. It is now producing an abundance
of seeds, from which I propose to prepare a sample
of -'roll" or "flag" annato, when ripe. The col-
ouring matter washed from the seeds, and made
into rolls or paste is called "flag" or " roll" an-
nato, and is the best mode of preparing it.

" There is a steady demand for good annato made
up into this form, and as the freight and other
charges would be less on paste thau on seeds there
is a distinct inducement to adopt the preparation
of paste. While the price of seeds varies from IJrf.

to '6d. per pound, the price of paste ranges from fa'rf,

to \s. ad. per pound, according to quality."

39. Fbuit Trees.—The whole of the fruit trees
planted are growing satisfactorily. Mapgoes, eha^T
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dock oranges, sapodillas, avocado pears, star apples,
&c., &c., are making fine trees, from which I hope
in a short time to obtain fruits, A Loquat tree
planted before my arrival has fruited during the
present season, and some of the citrons and oranges
are showing signs of blossom.

40. Beefwood (CasiKiiiiia ugaisetifolia).—A large
number of these plants are nov,- raised at Aburi.
This tree is stated to possess 'every property that
.is usually attributed to the Eucalypti family, and
the e.\tensive planting of it would undoubtedly be
most beneficial to the colony.
The following plants have been sold from the Bot-

anical Station, viz. ;

—

£ 5. d.

Coffee, 12,000 at Id. each .

.

.. 50 0 0
Coffee, 110 at Ud. „ . . 0 13 9
Oranges, 32 at lid. ., . . 0 4 0
Lemons, 3 at 'dd. ,. .. 0 0 9
Cocoa, 40 at 3d. „ . . 0 10 0

.£,51 8 6

42. Cacao plants were also exchanged for 300
plants of Arabian coffee, and several plants have
also been distributed free.

43. The following plants and seeds have been
received during the half year. [Here follows lists,

not reproduced, of 40 plants and nine lots of seeds
received from the Botanical Gardens, Trinidad ; of
vine cuttings and numerous seeds received from the
Royal Gardens, Kew ; and seeds received from his
Excellency the Governor.

J

40. Vegetables.—The growing of European vege-
tables has not been so successful during the present
season as it was la<t year. 'I he weather has not
been suitable, and furtlier I find that the seeds
obtained this year were not so good as formerly,
many of them not germinating at all. Potatoes,
peas, and French beans have grown the best.
Potatoes grown from sets obtained from j\Ies.srs.

Sutton cfe Sons, Reading, did very well indeed.
The varieties grown were Magnum Bonum, Beauty
of Hebron and Sutton's Abundance. The latter
variety produced the finest crop of potatoes.
Many new vegetables are being tried, as for
instance, Globe artichokes. Asparagus, Seakale, &c.,
itc, and so far they are growing satisfactorily.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. Crowtiieb. Cum for.

Tlie Hon. the Colonial Secretary. Victoriaborg.—Ken- BuUcliii.

LIFK IN THE SOIL.

We now know three things at least about the soil

we cultivate, viz., that it is of mineral origiu, formed
primarily of rock-dust, and so inorganic. Then it

has added to it from time to time the organic matter
afforde 1 by the decomposition of plants and animals,
such as dead and decaying vegetation, and the various
animal manures. But thirdly, and in this case lastly,
there is actually life in the soil, microscopic it is

true, but vegetable life, active and potential, as all life

is anywhere and everywhere, for where there is life

there is no absolute rest, something is ever and
always being done. In a word, vegetable life as we
k ow it to-.'ay is ever and always pjtential, and it is

always operating on and altering the chemistry ofother
inatier around it either living or dead, liui much
is especially true of the living vegetable organisms
which are found more or less abundantly in all soils.
- These soil-organisms are really minute members of
the fungus faojily, very low organisms it may be
from a biological standpoint, even although it is part
of a biolngist's faith to call nothing, however low or
minute, in the scale of life, " conmion or unclean;"
aud so even the low fungoid forms of life, now so
lamiliar under the general name of bacteria, deserve
the gardener's attention, seeing that they work for
hini unceasingly, even if, like the work of the good
fairies of old, tlieir operations be unseen.
Bacteria are then simply extremely minute re-

presentatives of tlio Musliroom and Toadstool family
of plants, full of energetic potentialitii-s for evil or lor
Kood, as the case may be, just as the higher fungi

may either feed us or poison us, according to natural
laws, not as yet well " understande i of the people."
Someone once said to an American humorist, I

think it was Mark Twain, " Yes ! you see the bota-
nists are very clever people, but they even can't say
how we should distinguish Mushrooms from Toad-
stools." ' Oh ! that is easy enough," said the humorist,
" you should eat the darned things right away ; then
if you live, it's a Mushroom, and if you die, it's

a Toadstool !"

This is a strong appeal in favour of actual ex-peri-
ence, as opposed to mere theory, and as a fact we
know and learn much more of the bacteria by experi-
ence, i.e., by the results of their labours than we at
present can do of the organisms themselves, and so
the working results of soil bacteria are evident, for
it is their office to reduce the organic matter deposi-
ted in the soil to the elements of the rock dust, and
of the atmospheric carbon and nitrogen whence it

was originally derived.
Now, bacteria generally agree, so far, with the great

fungus family of plants, that the activity of some is

malignant, and that of others, is benevolent and life-

giving. Bacteria, in a work, may be bacteria, but
they are divisable into two distinct sections or groups.
There is, in fact, a notable difference between the
" bad fairies—the imps of darkness, " that cause
pathological disorders, such as anthrax, typhoid fever
and small-pox, or hydrophobia and tetanus — and the
" good little-people," that really act as the benevo-
lent scavengers of Nature, and dilfuse new life, and
health, and beauty all around them, in garden and
field ; and to the latter group of division belong the
soil-organisms, to which we desire to draw the especial
attention of all interested in soil or earth-culture
to-day. The bacteria of cultivated soils belong to the
micrococci, rounded or egg-shaped bodies, not unlike
frog-spawn when highly magnified, which carry on
great chemical changes in the soil. There are presum-
ably different species of bacteria that do this, some of

which are spoken of as the "nitrous" and others
as "nitric" organi-ms of the soil, and each organ-
ism has its own special work or function to fulfil.

The general work of both 'hese organisms is to

carry out or lo cause what is called " nitrification
"

in the soil, a process of oxidation or decomposition
by which organic and inorganic matter is rendered
soluble or immediately available for growing crop'.
You can sow or plant a crop in the soil, but that
does not mean that soil-food is at once fit to be
taken up in watery solutions by the rootlets of the
crop. Planting or sowing the land is, in fact, analo-
gous to taking a horse to the water—you can " take
him there, but you can't make him drink. " So you
can plant 5'onr fruit trees, or sow your vegetable
seeds in the earth, but unless the soil organisms have
rendered the plant-food soluble, i.e., unless it has
become " nitrified," the plants will not, because they
cannot, take it up and send to their leaves for fur-

ther development, and thence to be returned or at-

trioted to flowers, fruits, or stems, for man's service
and delight. We have said that there are two groups
of bacteria that act in the nitrifying process continu-
ally going on in the soil, and from the latest evidence
it appears that the function of the ''nitrous" organ-
ism is to attack the ammonia in the soil, and lorin

from it what are called nitrites, and after the ani-

monii (nitrogen) is thus changed, the "nitric" or-
ganism begins its work upon the nitrite, and reduces
their composition into nitrates, i.e., nitrogen in a
soluble state available for the rootlets of living vege-
tation. Thus we here see a most beneficent kind
of "symbiosis," a potent co-operation ever going on
between the higher and the lower races in the vege-
table world; and after this, need we wonder at the
folk-liU'e which tells us of the " good fairies " that
carried on the farmwork at night unseen and unheard?
Tliat bacteria did this in all the farmhouse opera-
tions of brewing and baking, and cheese-making, as
well as on the farm itself, is a well-known fact to-

day, and one with which we cannot become too fami-

liar in the garden.
ft mav interest some readers to know that micros-

copic sides of the " nitrous" organism or bacterium,

luepaved by Prof. Winogradsky, can be obtained of
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Messrs. Newton & Co., of 3, Fleet Street, E.G., and
thowe who would like to dive deeper into his fabciua-

ting question of life in the BOil way consult with

advantage the followin papera :
—

Winogradsky, in tha Amiak.i de VlMtitute Pwi-

ic.iir, 1890,

Munro, in the Journal of the llwjal Auricultural

Soc 'telji of h'lif/land, December, 18:)2.

Prankland (at Royal In.stitution) in yalare.

.Tune i), 189i!.

Watington, R., letter in Xalmr, vol. xliv., p. 190,

on ' Nitrification in the Soil."

Those interested in economic bacteriology sever-

ally might with advantage refer to

—

"Recent Contributions to the Chemistry and Bacte-

riology of the Fermentation 1 ndu.stries," Cautor

Lectwe.i, 1892, Society of Arts, London (price 1* )

;

or, Oiir Nitrrct. Fiiendu and Fofi, tj.l'.O.K., 18'ja,

price 2.V. fid.

In conclusion, I should like to say that the wliole

subject ef Boil-organism, as also of bacteria generally

is well worthy of the gardener's closest attention,

seeing that these ort/anisins seem tj lie at the very

base of all growth-force, as well as at the root of

most, even if not of all, kinds of decomposition as it

occurs in the garden.
In a future piper, I shall like to draw further

attention to tlic bai-ter a peculia- to Jieguminose
vegetables, and which are supposed to possess the

unique po«er of " fixing " free atmospheric nitrogen.

F. W. liuBEiDGE.

—

Gardencm' Cluoniclc.

SALE OF KANANGAMA ESTATl'].

Mr. Divid Fairweather has, through Mr. W. D.

Gibbon of the Central Land R'gii-t'y Oiliao. Kandy,
Bold Kanangama tstite in llio Kelani Valley to

the EilaTei Company, Limite J, (or £9,000 sterling.

The estate is over 280 acres iu extent, moitly

under tea.

«

A NEW TEA BREAKER.
A Tor*! pUnter is lou 1 in hia pnises of a new

tea breaker, inveiite 1 l)y Mr H. Sabo.v, ih i— in thosj

parls—wellknovvu Kurseoi g KTgiueer. Siiicj using

this braiker the plai tvir touud that halmimade -lU

per ce it less PautJiu.;8 aud Uust than with hU fornicr

maoliir e. Mr Sa'jow's breikcr costs 11200.

—

,Suulli of

India Ohswver.

CHEMISTRY OP TEA.

We have already urged upon the Tea planters of

Ceylon the great advantage they would almost cer-

tainly gain by the services of a qualified chemist,

and we return to the subject, because of its para-

mount importance, now that competition is so keen

and IS increasing year by year. Planters who speak

of tlie crop of the Island in millions of pounds may
look complacently on snch comparatively pigiiiy

production as that of Johore, Natal, and other countries

that are making their debut in the held ; but, if they

recall the rapid progress that Ceylon made from its

first start, they would see reason to regard these

small beginnings elsewhere as indicating great

possibilities within a comparatively short space of

time. Ceylon exports increased by leaps and bounds,

and with that example before them, why should small

beginnings elsewhere be despised? ±u short, the

Ceylon planters have still to maintain the high

position they have acquired, and that, too, with

lands that are yielding up their fertility yea- by
year, and w th markets more and more abundantly

supplied as time goes on.

Manv of the planters, most of them indeed, admit,

though with more or less mental reservation, that

their lands become weaker with each crop they produce

which means that a time is certainly coming when
their fertility will be much more reduced. From that

admission, which no one will deny, there is an

inevitable conclusion forced upon the mind, that a

period of exhaustion is assuredly coming, whether'

more or less distant may not be easily determin-

able. Ceylon tea planters are divided between tbo«e
who are cultivating coffee lands, that had alre&cly

I
been more or less exhausted before tea was pl&nteil
iu them, and others who are cultivating new land^
that liad not been so impoverished. In the former,
the need of manurial aid is in many cases already
pressing, and with regard to all kucIi lauds, no time
should bo lost in giving artificial help. Yet, where
are the cultivators who are so situated who know,
even approximately, what kind of aid tlieir soi s

require Kvcn those planters who arecultivating vi-gin
lands know not wliat artificial aid they require, nor
how soon they may require it.—Ceylon " Independeul.

'

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

SEVCHEi.r.ns Ti-rtlk Oil.—A gentleman liaa leased

I

the Aid ibra Islands, in the neighbourhood of llie

I

Seychel e', in the Indian Ocean, and proposes to
promote a company for utilising the eooriuous supply
of turtle which the islands p ovide. A large profit
is, he thinks, to be made in preserving and canning
the turtle oil for shipment to Europe, where its et-

cellent medicinal properties, which are (ir in ad-
vance of cod-liver oil, woald probivhly be much ap-
preciated.— //;//>

Mack ano Nutmeok in Kanda.—The spice-growers
on the island of Banda (Dutch Indies) bad a very
prosperous year in 1891 owing to the rise iu the
market value of nutmegs and mace. There are
thirty-four nutmeg-plantations in the island, and the
recent sale of two of these showed that the value
of this kind of property has increased very largely.
'I'he total < utput of nutmegs and mace in the islancla

of the lianda group in 1891 was about 14,58() piculs.

Tiie cultivation of nutmegs is extending to many of
the neiglibouring islands, but the trees there are
not yet in bearing.

—

Ibid.

PKnKfME-YiEi.niNo Flowehs at Gbabse.—It is

reported that the Violet crops in the south of
Fiance this spring, have given only a mediocre re-
sult, the output being not quite snfiicieut to satisfy
the requirements of the local manufacturers. It

seems that during the present, and in many previ-
ous years, the Violet plants have sullered from a
blight, which has inju'ed the Howeriiig. The Frencli
and Algerian Geranium growers continue to com-
plain of the competition to which they are being
subjected by the distillers in Reunion, wlio.se output
is increasing very rapidlj'. Almost every steamer
that arrives at Marseilles brings Reunion Geranium
oil, sometimes by thirty cases or more in one con-
signment. The Orange trees at Grasse promise a
good crop of flowers. .Jonquils a e now being ga-
thered, but the prices realised for these flowers are
so low, that they are gradually going out of use
for perfumery purposes.

—

(lurdeniis' Cliioniilc.

New and Curious Substances fuox Plants.—
Amongst a number of obscure but chemically-in-

{
terestiiig substances which have recently been ob-
tained from plants, we notice the following :—From
the root of Corydalis cava, M. Freund has isolated
several alkaloids, namely, corydaline, bulbocapnine,
and corycavine. G. Carrara has obtained conduran-
gin from the bark of Gonolobus condurango ; this
substance is supposed t) be identical with the zince-
toxin from A.sclepias vincetoxicum. Schimmel, the
great German essence manufacturer, has found cineole
in the oil of Lavandula spica. Gerard has shown
that the choluterol derived from phanerogamous
plants is identical in physical and chemical properties
with the phytosteriu of Hesse ; whilst tliat obtained
from cryptogams is similar to the ergosterin of
Tausit. From the Balliidonua, E. Merck has obtained
another alkaloid, namely, apoatropine. Altogether,
this plant «e!l deserves its other name of " Deadly
Nightshade." Schmidt has found scopolamine in
Hyoscyamus niger, Atropa belladonna, Datu'a stra-
monium, and Duboisia myoporoides C. Sengerfiuds
that Artemisia absiuthum contains large quantities
of absinthin. From Licari kanali P. Barbier has
isolated licarol,

—

Ibid.
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THE TEA PLANTING INDUSTET IN CEYLON.

Just aa we have pointed out the location of wh^t is

left to U8 of " Oofiee," it may be well briefly to

brirg under review the great divisions or oentres of

" tea " oultivation in the island. We may well

be told that tea is everywhere, or BBked where it is

not, within the reoogoised planting country of the

mountain zone and muoh of our South-Western
lowoountry ; but by grouping certain diatriots to-

gether and showing the total area in these covered

by the tea plant, we may get a maoh bet'er idea of

the importance of the Beveral divisions. In doirg ro

we may first give an approximative estimate of the

area under tea from an altitude of about five

thousand ftet above sea-level and upwards
;
aeoondly

between five thousand down lo about tbree-thou-

sand-five-hundred feet altitude
;

thirdly from the

latter limit to say two-thousand fatt ; fourthly

between two and one thousand fept ; and fifthly

under a thousand feet altitude end in the low-
oountry proper. Premising that the aggregate area

planted for Ceylon is taken, according to the latest

Directory returns, at 273,000 aorep, our estimate

of approximative areas at the different altitudes

works out as follows :

—

Feet. Feet. Acres.

Tea above (or olosa on) 5,000 about 10,814

1)0. do. 3,500 and nnder 5,000. 125,851

Do. do. 2,000 do. 3,500. 70,707

Do. do. 1,000 do. 2,000.. 81,050

Do. un''er 1,000. 34,693

Tot«l 273,205

Next we may at tempt some grouping as respects

districts. Taking first the great expanse of cultivation

between Great Weaiern and Adacn's Peak and in-

cluding Lower Dikoys, we get of tea planted, as

follows :—
Aci-es.

Dimbula—area under tea . . 39,980
Dikoya do. .. 26,855
DikoyaLower Ho. .. 7,150
Maskeliya do. .. 17,760

Total . . 90,745

Or as nebr as po3Bible, one-third of the total area

planted in the country, and certainly by far the

most valuable third. Let ua by way of contrast place

tlie Uva group of difltricts, going as far as Matura'a
on the one side and Balangoda—though this may
seim rather beyond iho Uva climate—on the other.

We then get a letura us follows :

—

Acres.

Haputale area under tea . . 9,050

„ West „ .. 1,086

Balangoda „ .. 1,890

New Galway ,, . . 545
Udapussellawa ,, . . 5,957
Maturata ,, . . 4,496
BaduUa „ .. 5,989
l'a.8saj:a ,, . . 3,606
iVladulaima and Nuwara

Kliya ,, ,. 5,620
Monaiagala ,, . . 245

Total . . 38,484

Here, we h..ve uI/jU'. one-aeventh of our 0 1

area undrr t«a ; but then it must be r mi mber.d
that in this division there are over 20,000 acres
of ooffne and an appreciable area of cinchona
at^a-npt only G 000 aori B nf onfffle and very little

Oinubuiiu 111 Lue D.muuia-Diku, a group-
It may be well next to show the area under

lea in the districts North end South of Kand:
respeotively. la the Northern, North-WeBtern and

SO

North-Eastern divisions, we have :—
Acres.

MataleEast <fe Laggala—area under tea 6,638
Matale West . . . . 2,881

„ North .. 828
Kelebokka . . , , 4,227
Knuckles .. ., s'^gog
Nitre Gave . . . , 329
Rangala .. ., 4,397
jVIeda iahanuwara . . . . ygy
Hunasgiriya ... .. 3,061
Panwila and Wattegama . . . . 1,716
Dumbara . . . . 65
(And let us add) Knrunegala . . 1,396

Total ., 30,114

Or less than one-ninth of the whole extent under
tea and less than half the acreage included in
the next group. South and West of Kandy, we
place :

—

A ores.
Hantane—area under tea 4,349
Hewaheta Lower 3,065

„ Upper 3,558
Nilambe ... 4,402
Pussellawa ... 11,358
Ramboda ... 3,718
Pundalnoya ... 3,010
Kotmale ... 7,662
Ambagamuwa ... 5,539
Yakdessa ... 1,933
Dolosbage ... 13,166
Kadngannawa ,„ 2,626
Alagala ... 1,887

Total.. 66,273

Thia takes the second place, the proportion being
very nearly one-fourth of the whole.

Finally, we may give all that remain together aa
" Loweountry," although the Rakwana, Kukulu and
Morawak Korale districts are scarcely in that
category :

—

Acres.
Kelani Valley—area under tea 18,679
Kegalla and Polgahawela . . 1,153
Kalutara

. . 7,660
Udagama

. . 3[293
Other Loweountry Disitricti . , 5,843

Kuruwita
Rakwana
Morawak Korale
Kukulu Korale

36,628
S65

3,135

2,790

1,016

Total... 44,134

In this total we have nearly one-sixth of the grand
aggregate for the island ; but as time rolls on,
if only encouragement is offered through prices
keeping up, we may expect the lowoountry to show
a further oonsiderable deTelopment. {See next page.)

THE ORIENTAL BANK ESTATES
COMPANY, LIMITED.

REPOET OF THE BOABD OF DIHECTORS.
The following is the report of the directors which

was to be presented to the shareholders at the Seventh
Annual Ordinary General Meeting, to be held at
Winohea'er House, Old Board Strfet, London, EC

On Thdbsdat, Sept. 28th, 1893, at nook.
Ti e direotcrs preeont as follows to Shureholdem

their report of prooeedings together with tbe accom-
pa. ying balance sheet for the seventh year of the
working of the Compmv.
The great Mauritius hiir-i-anp of the 29th Ap'ril fn

last year took place during the period uiii-or roviow
^'^ sffeoted the cropR whio". h' c:"n tT ho rrape^ in
S(pt(iaiber last, iht .a.,, of wlii li has lutoly bc»n
completed.
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The dd/inage ioflioted on the Oompany'e buildiD^s

and plftuk proved to be about as anticipated by the
Cbairmm in his speech of last year ; bat as he itated,

it was impos-dble then to forecast with any acouraoy
the damage done to the canes, and the loss tben likely

to accrue from the injury to them and from the
deterioration in the oaae jaice, aud the difficulty of

eitraotiuK the ta^ar. That loss proved in the couree
of the year's vrorking to be extraordinarily heavy
since not maoh more than half the asual crop of sugar
(usually sold for over two million rupees) was secured
from the Estates in which the Company is interested

;

the ezpenees on the other hand, notwithstanding every
effort to economize, vrere increused by the necessary
restoration of buildings and plant, the replacing of

stock, the clearing and reshaping of wateraourses,
the rebuilding of bridges and other matters which also
consumed much time and labour.

The tea and cocoa crop in Cbylon during the period
nndor review was also generally f ju id to be below
the estimatr^s mide and this diminution affected to

some extent tbe Company's estates in common with
others, but exchange being favourable and the value
of the company's tea proving the SHme as in tbe
previous neason, the profits were slightly increased :

1,363,714 lb. of made tea, from about 4,000 acres in

bearing, were produced on tbe Company's Ceylon
estates, in adddition to wbiob 160,797 lb. of tea were
manufactured for the ostatos of other persons. Tbe
cost of cultivation and manufacture to f.o.b. Colombo
varied with different estates from 5 pence to 7'36

pence per pound of made tea. The gross average price

of the company's tea for tbe year was 9id. per pound
in London.
The cocoa crop amounted to 1,417 cwt. from about

500 acres in bearing, and realized gross 110s per cwt.
Under the above exceptional oiroiimstanoes the

Directors consider that the small balance which appears
on the balance sheet after payment of interest on the
debentures, and after making considerable provision for

deterioration iu Mauritius should not, however much
it may be regretted, be a cause for apprehension, for

they hare good reason to expect that the results of the
proceedings of tbe present year, as to which excellent

reports bare been received from tbe Company's
Mauagers, will prove aa satisfactory as tbe year under
review was otherwise.

All damages to the Company's Mauritius Estates
have been made good and occasion has been taken in

rebuildiug to improve the arrangement of tbe factories

and the condition of the Company's Estates in both
islands is reported excellent.

Mr. J»meB Charles Shaw having retired from the
Board, the Directors elected Mr. Henry K. Kutherford,
Managing Direcfor of the Ceylon Tea Plantations

Company, Limited, to fill tbe vai;aDt place.

In accordance with tbe Articles of Association, Mr.
G. H, Tod-Heatly retires from the Board, and as be
does not offer himself for re-election, Mr. Norman
W. Grieve, well-known as a Ceylon Planter, is, iu

accordance with the Company's Articles, recommended
by the Directors, and has expressed hia willingness

to fill tbe vacant seat.

The Auditors, Messrs. WeUon, Joues & Co., also

retire from office, and otfer themselves for re-

election.

The Directors append the following purtionlars with
regar<l to tbe estates in acoordtvuce w'th the wish of
:Shareholdec8 :

—

89tatb8 in ohtlon and mauritius the pbopebtt

op thb companv.

Ceylon.

B^Uwood, Craigie Lea, Dangkande, Darrawella,

D6lmir, Dane, Dodangalla, Douoaghmore, Forest
Creek, Glen Devon, Havilland, Haddington, Henega-
bawelle, Hunngalla, Ealugaliu, Kondes iile, Euda Oya,
Lindapatina, Lonmay, Loolecon ler*, M il a*'eriateane,

Mahawatte, Narangbeoa, N«nmiirket, Nilloomally

3-4tb8, Sinnapitiya, Stellenberg, St. Coombs, Sam-
merbill, Waloya, Wattewella.

Total acreage 13,091 acres.

Under Tea ... ... 6,080 terra

„ Coffee 668 „
., Cocoa WH> „
„ Cinchona 626 .,

„ Cardamoms ... ... 113 „
„ Fuels R«<ieivea and Norstries

Oraat, Forest, (&e. ...

OM „
&,33S u

MAUEITIU8.
Bbitamkia

I
Cent Gaulbttes.

Acreage 3,845 acres.
The Company is also interested in tie foUowii g

estates :

—

Beau Sejoar Sugar Bstites Conipaiiy, enmprising:—
Beau t^ejnnr estate, Mon KouHe ot.t^ and tbe lands
of Mont Piton, Australia, Mod Choix aad La Pais.
Bon Air estate.

Highlands Sugar E'^ates Company oompriaiog :—
Highlands estate and OomI o estate.

Acreage 9,572 acres.

By Octler of the Board,

HiMBV Obbit, SeoretMy.
18th September, 1893.

THE CEYLON TEA PLANTING INDUSTRY :

ITS PRESENT STATUS WITH ESTIMATES
OF CROP;

NATIVE CONSUMPTION AND CULTIVATION.
More important than tbe analyeeB we have

already pieeenied to uur readers is that which has
to do with tbe distribution oi our planted tea area
according to age. From tbe records made up for
tbe Directory, at intervale since 1867 when tbe
return was ten acres planted, we are able to arrive
at a very close approximation of tbe extent
throughout the country in full or partial bearing
and of that still under age. The figures work
out on tbe present oooasion as tollowe :

—
TEA PLANTED IN CBTLOM.

Acres.
6 years old and upwards . . 183,000
5 to 6 years . . 22,000
4 to S „ . , 15,000
»to4 „ .. 30,000
2 to 3 „ ... 12,000
Not in bearing ... 11,000

Total 273,000

This will aCord a basis for the Committee of

the Planters' ABBOoiation in framing tbeir
Estimate of Crop for 1894. For that year we
may add 7,000 acres to tbe extent " not in hear-
ing " for tea planted amongst ooffee, of which no
account bas been taken in tbe abcva figures.

Our own Estimate for tbe coming year, as ^iveu
in the Handbook, is based on au average return
of 371 lb. per acre for tbe old tea; 320 lb. for

land between 5 and 6 years as an average ; 270
lb. for tbe next stage; 200 lb. from 3 to4}eaiB
and 100 lb. from tea 3 to 3 years of age. This
works oat to a total crop for 1894 of 86,183,000
lb. and deductitjg 700,000 lb. tor home coneump-
tioD, we get lor export 85,483,000 lb. It is tuo
early, however, to put forward such an Estimate
with any authority. We mast first have a be ter

idea of how the present year's crop and export
are to ron, and we umst also oousider how much
depends on the weather and the kind nf enoonr-
Bgement offered to " fine," " medium" and "oouse"
plucking. Taking these elements into oonsider-
ation, the course adopted by tbe Planters' Committee
of giving a range of figures in tue estim ite setms
a wise one, and will no doubt be followed for

the ooming year. If tbe aggregate ehipments for
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the current year do not fall short of 78 millioa

lb., we suppose 83 to 85 millionB would be a

safe reckoning for 1894. But we must not speculate

farihtr.

One thing is oertain: that " looal consumption"
muet henceforward be taken into aooount. Thecu 13 no
question that a rapidly increasing proportion of

uur population are inking to tea drinking. In
Colombo and our other large towns, the consumption
must be considerable, while in the boutiques along

tile maia ihoioughfares a bowl of tea can now be

far more readily got than one of ccffee, the supply
of which has ftilien to very low as to make it

almo;)t a luxury in the planting district;, Of course,

It IS chiefly tbe inferior kinds of Lea that are used
by the natives so far—tbo red-ieaf, dust and broken
teas sold off from several faolorius to travelling

tamby-pedlars who are devuloping an extensive
business in tuis line, and are beginning to carry

their distributing trade far beyond the ordinary
beaten tracks into lem. te districts and secluded
villages. Nor do we know of any trade that more
heartily deserves encouragement. The "temperance"
pi>rty in our midst ougot especially to rejoice in

the spread of tea-drinkiog habits among the people
as one of the best autidjtea to the arraok shop.
Nor need the planter have any feeling but one
of satisfaction; lor unlike ' ooSee" and "cocoa,"
ilieie IB little or no chance of "lea-leaf" being
btulen from the field, however much the demand
for khe prepared product may extend, and
all he has to do is to guard tiis factory. Of
oourte, it must be remembered that many of

the Hinhalrtse tbemeeiyej are becoming culti-

vators of tea, especially in the lowcountry and
more particularly in thu Southern Province. In
his Aaministration Beport for last year, Mr. Elliott

remarks that " tea planting is becoming popular
wiih tbe isinhalese : ibeir gardens are especially

numerous in Wcllaboda aLd Talpe paitas." We
do not at all fear the renult as regards our ex-

port trade : we aonsider rather that local con-

sumption will extend pari passu with such native

ouiuvaiion until amoug the 3 miiliocs of people

in Ceylon aa many million lb. of tea are consumed
—a very low rale of consumpdon as compared
with that obtaining in the mother-country or the

Australian oolonies.

TEA SEED OIL.

We have lately referred more than onoe to sam°

nles of oil prepared from lea-sjad, which wer^

hinhly approved by Colombo authorities on oil-

We have reierred one home for report ; but

meantime we learn from Mr. Walter Agar, Dikoya,

that some years ago ho secured a report ana

analysis by a competent English authority, the

result of which was not favourable. Mr. Agar ia

good enough to give us the following information:

—

" In May 1S90, I eent a quattity home lor re-

port aud analjBis. Proteasor Attfieia aualyztd it and

nia report 1 caunot lay my hands on juat uow,

hence delay m writing jou. However, thu valuation

niftced ou it was too low to make a paying spec of

i by expurtiug it to England. 1 nave some ot what

1 'ma^e iheu oi.ll here. It ha? become beautifully

clear hke Luooa oil m the keeping aod for lotal usa

miahl pay. l' takes a large quautity of seed,

however 10 produce a bottle ot on ; this was douu

in my case by a h.nd or cooly ohekko-mill. I may be

able to get a copy of I'rofeesor Atllield'a analysis

report from my ftgeuts who sent the oil home and had

it tested-" ... , 1 « 1
-

We shall be glad to have the Professor's Analysis

and Report. It is i^^^ pt^ssible that there would

be a better demand and prioe now available than

in 1890.

DR. VOELCKER'S REPORT ON INDIAN

AGRICULTURE.

This report, which after so long a period of iocub*
ation has at last seen the light, proves to be of n
far more valuable character ttau could have bee
antioipated from the brief summaries of Dr. Vo
Icker'g ideas and conclusious wluoh h»ve appeared
from time to time fiooti he left India two and a
half years ago. On Several of these we commented
at the time they appeared, and we were c instraioed
to remark that the learned Doctor had not, it seemed
to ufl, appreciated all the aspects of the problem be-
fore him. The delay which has been allowed to
ccour in the preparation of his Report has, however,
enabled him to set himself right in many ways in

which at first he appeared to hsve g<ine a^iray, and
he hng now produced a work v hich— if the powra-
tbat-be will real, mark, learn, aijd inwarUly dig-
est the advice he sets before them, and then
proceed to act thereon consistently and strena-
ously—should lead to very considerable results as to
the improvement of Indian agricaltuie. It is not
that Dr. Voeleker tells us much that has not been
fa'd before one or other of the various authorities
who have made a study of the problems of Indian
agriculture on the spot, but rather that from his
position as an outsifie", brought in as a scientific

authority on agricultural mitters he I as been euabled
to bring such views into fo^us, aud to put them for-

ward with a weight and imprcsaiveness that no one
whose pceitioQ has besn that of a student ou the spot
can ever expect to exeit. Thus the results of Dr.
Voeloker's Report are likely to be much more far-

reaching than any that could be expected from what
might be said or urged by authorities on such matter
whose reputition ia luriian or merely provincial. Not
that W5 would be understood to say that all the
Doctor's ex-cathedra deliverances on such varied agri-

cultural topics as judging at Horse-Sbows to the
management of fuel reserves, or from dealing with
cattle disease to detail? of agricultural education, are to

be accepted en bloc, but that on the greater number
of the various matters that he has dealt with, and
theje are many and diverse, he has shown great
shrewdness and diaorimination in sifting the wheat
from the chaff. Where he has tailed, the failures

are generally of minor importance and ea&ily explained
by the limitations of the qualifications of an Agri-
cultural Chemist however able and distinguished, for
dealing with a matter concerning si wio'e a field as
agriculture in India, with only one year's experience
in the country.
When, four years ago, it wae announced that the

Secretary of Slate had secured the services of Dr.
Voeleker to come to India to report upon the possi-
bility of improving Indian agriculture, and to settle

once for all a long standing ciscnssion which had
been proceeding between him and Sir Edward
Back as to the advisability of furnishing the
latter with a scientific adviser in agricultural
matters in the form of an Agricultural Obemist,
there was an uneasy feeling afloat that the Uovcrn-
ment of India understood that the mission had been
entrusted to the distinguished father of the indvi-

dual who was aolually sent out. As we have already
said, the son haa fully justified the choice, and has
added further to the honour in which the name ot
Voeleker is held in the agricultural world by lha
manner in v>hich bis work has been done. For the
greater part of a year he travelled up and down
the laud, evidently making the most ot his oppor-
tunilies, which were great, for obtaining from
everyone who had given thought to the tnatter
information on the principal subject of his mis-
sion, and finding here, there, and everywhere
items of evidence of the utility of having an Agri-
cultural Chemist to study Indian problems. Dr.
Voeleker also bad placed at his dippo^al the
mines of wealth in these respects to be fonti'l

ia the o£Soial literature of (be Secretariats, aud bia

Report bears repeated evidenoe of his industry in

ntiliflini; thest reaoareqt. All tbe«Q sources, from wbiol)
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he has drawn bo benefioially, are gr«tefall; aoknow-
ledge<l by Dr. Voe'cker, when be compares the oppor-
tanitiea he bad vritb ihosa wbom he terms his " pre-
deoeesore " in the field.

His main concluKioa regarding the Indian cultivator
and his pr<iotice n that sweeping j,:eDerulisatii'Cis deduced
from ezperietoe of one part of India may be d.reotly
contradiotud by reference to the practice oF uuother
piirt, but tba^, " takine evetyibiog together, and more
sapecially oon-iidering the conditions undor which
Indian crops i>re grown, tbey (prafitioea of the ryot)
are wonderfully good." This is no doubt Uwi, but
folly 80 only in regard to cnltivation, and that m
it must be remembered, only one portion ot

Dgronltural praotiop, and, as the Doctor himcelf shows
in his Report, the manngeroenl of bis cattle a< d of
their manure, which are two other most impurtaut
items in agricultural practioe, are malt rs to which
epithets entirely oontroverting the above would be
moat jnstly applied. Dr. Yoeloker, moreover, expressly
.limits bia remarkB to the ordinary acts of husbandry,
e.g., keeping the land clean from weeds, ingenuity
in devict of water-raising appliauoea, knowledge of
aoila and their capabilities as well as of the exact time
-to BOW and to reap

t
and thia limitation roust be re-

man^bered always when his remarks on the i-abjeot

•Te being studied. It is to be regretted th>.t Dr.
Voeloker did not see more of this Presidency than
ho did, to enable him to specify more definitely his

opioiouB on local practices, but his remtrka, that in

the " garden cultivation " of Coimbatore the e is little

that can be bettered, and that in the general culti-

vation of Xanjore there is a finid for improvement,
are such as will commend themselves to all wiio have
made maoh stndy of the matter, and ena'ile them
to estimate the value of his conolusioDs.

What appears to have ioipreseed Dr. Voel-
oker most in Indian agricu'tore ii the great
variations in praotioe in different parts of tho country
in one place, the prautioe being so good, and in an-
other BO inferior. He rightly pu'.a this ('own to one
or other of three causes, or of several cf these causes
aoting together. The oauseB are (1) ditferenoes In-

herent to the people themselves, such as prejudices
which prevent people of ci rtnin castes from utiiieing

night soil as a manure, and others from engaging in

indigo cnltivation
; (2) differeuces duj to external

Borrouniling', such as rainfall, or faoiliti's for water
manure, grazing, wood, etc., the former being beyond
haman control, except perhaps to a very limittd
degree, but the latter calling for direct aotiou

; (3)
differences arising from want of knowledge wbiob may
and do occar frequently either because the ryots of a
tract simply do not know of any better practice than
their own although snch may be followed in aii ad-
joining District, or beoauaa the ryot's capacity for

appreciating improvements on his own practice has
not been deyeloped to enable him to grasp the manner
in which be may benefically modifiy it. Under the
second head we should be inclined to includo many
natters of economic importance which lead to dif-

ferenoee in practioe ; bat although he notices the
existence of such causae briefly. Dr. Yoeloker refrains

liom attempting to deal with them in his Report,
and it is sufficient to allude to their import»noe in

any consideration of the general question of improving
Indian agricultnre. Dr. Yoeloker's chief recommenda-
tion for the removal of the differences noted is the
spread of General and Agricultural Edaoation, a matter
to which we only very recently referred, but besides

this, his remarks and conclusions on many other points

of great importance are of such value as to demand
separate notice, which we moat defer to another occa-

Hon.

—

M. Mail.

JAVA PETROLEUM.
The Dorstnhe Petroleum Company commenced ope-

rations about the middle of 1888 with a capital of

350,000 florins (about £92,000,) and is reputed to

have paid last je» a dividend of 80 per cent. At
Wonokromo, five miles and a half from Sourabaya,

it has erected a large refinery, employing some 300

men. The oil procured at present from wfIIs in

a Tillage cal'ed Djabokkoto, four miles from Wodo
biomo, being conveyed to the refinery by pipes. At
Djabakkoto there are twenty-seven wells varying in

depth from 100 to 600 feet. The oeueity ol the til

ia 23^ to At another villase (Gugor) there are
six t»elle, the deepest being 1850 feet. There is also

a gas well at Gcgor with a prec^ure of i'iS lb. The
gas is utilized for stoking purpo.-es. Tbe area of the
Dortsche Petroleum Companj'is conofssions in differ-

eiit pkris of Java is about 150,(00 bahoet (a bahoe is

an acre and three quarters.) At present tbere are
about 90,000 tins of oil obtained every motith, which
will BjOn be inoreaaed to double that •mnnnt. Tbe
oil costs packed in tins and cHsex, 2'29 fiorira per
case, and ie sold in Sourabaya by eels of the
company lor H 62^ to 3 65 florii b. Tbe compeny
boys up empty tins and cases, and utilizer:

tbeuB for its oil. I here is aoclber ooncetaioo fur

petroleum. The Goenoeng Sarie—granted by the
Goveinmeut to a CLinese family, the Twan Lok,
with a registered capital of 300.000 florins; bat they
are reputed to have formed • Cbineae company with
4,000,000 florins capital.— J*"*!!' y'ork Drug Jleporter.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Tea and the Inland Eevendb.—Aocirding to the
report ot the Commissioners of Inland Kevecne, ti e
conitun^ption of tea is still steadily iorrea>'<< g. The
amount used per htad la*t y<ar wee 5 4b3 lb., a
larger average than in any previous year ; bu; coffee
seems to be going out of favour. We con^umed iai>t

year 207,0^5,679 lb. of tea, ani only 28,224.008 lb. of

coSee. Ae a beverage, indeed, cocoa may bouu be
running coffee a close race, as 1 o lets than
20,796,271 lb. of it was corenmed latt year, thougii

forty years ago we used ten times more coffee

than cocoa.

Indian Tba Gompanie*.—Tbe statistical table of
Indian tea companies, compiled by Mr. Oec Setoc,
which appears on another rage, is additional testi-

mony in favour of the growth and dt velopme 1 1 of tbe
tea industry. Tbe table now includes particnlars
of forty companies, as against ihirty-flve la»ty«ar;
an'*, if vte allow for the omission of tvio from
the list, there are (even new names added to
the list of Indian t«a companies in London »inre
last year. A study of tbe capital coat per acre,

cost of production, margin of profit, the aroonnt of
reserve fucd, out-turn per acre, and the propcrtion
of immature plant given in this table, will enable
the trade to judge ot the merits of the reapective
companies from tbe investing point of view, and
shoald satisfy him that tea companies ahoald ooonpy
a prominent place in every well-celeoted list of sound
investmente.
Last Week's Tea Mabket.—Of last week's tea sales

the Produce Market's Jievieiu snye :
—"A coi sider-

able quantity of Indian tea has been placed on
the market, including a somewhat better eel- etion

,

The demand generally continues active, bajeie
evidently taking advantage of the exceptionally good
valaes offering, espeoially in teas under 9d. Many
ef these grades probably show as good value now
as they will at any time during tbe season, and
retailers may, with confidence, hold a fair working
stock of well-selected tea over 6d and up to the above
price. As these kinds have now touched the lowest
point at the most depressed period last season, and
compare most favourably with other growths, it is not
improbable that tbe demand will keep pace with tbe
supply, althongh imports are expected to be materi-
ally in ezcees of last year ; the effect, however, has
already been disconnted in the present low range of
values. The good mediam grades are not over
plentiful, particularly whole leaf teas between 9d,

and Is, but later on the selection will no doubt im-
prove, while broken leafs at these prices offer fair

value. For the finest grades the market is more
liberaJly supplied, and the distinctly easier ten-

dency hati Been eBtablisbed, osceptipg fox epzoe o{
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the choicest Assam and Darjeeling growths which
were lieenly bid for and fetched extreme rates.

The downward tendency noticed last week in

Ceylon teas has received a check in the consider-

ably smaller supplies brought' forward, and most
of the common grades ruled firm, while in many
cases a rise was established. No public sales have
been held since Tuesday, and the quantity at pre-

sent advertised for next week again shows a falling

off, so that lower prices are very improbable, even
in the face of the cheap Indian teas now offering.

The bulk of the sales has consisted of the medium
and lower kinds, good Pekoes about 9d and upwards
continuing very scarce, and all fine descriptions

have met with a good demand."
The Tea Trade of China.—Mr. O'Conor, in a

report to the Earl of Rosebery, on the foreign trade

of China, makes the following references to tea:—
" Tea has not been so profitable for the Chinese
middleman. Money was made by him at Hankow
on what he sold there, but the Russian demand
was limited, and a later demand expected through
L Hidou never came. The oonseqaenoe was that some
good teas brought from Haokow to Shanghai were sold

at a reduction of 30 to 50 pur cent of prices obtainable at

Hankow early in the season, and upon these teacaen

suffered heavy losses. The foreign exporter ot tea

tore in mind the heavy losses of previous years, and
displayeii much caution in purchases which has lorni
good fruit. A shrinkage in the export of tea from

In ia and Ceylon owing to drought helped him, as it

itupartud strength to the London market, and, on the

whole the tea exporter to London has had the best sea-

son on record for some years. Teas to America
have practically done fairly well, and exporters to

that market are satisfied with their operations.

A SuBFRiSE Indbss.—Indulging in playful specula-

tion m to (ha future of Indian oosl, the Globe aajs :—
"Although India does not jet figure among the great

coal-producing oonntries of the world, her out turn

ut bldok diamonds is ssauming quite respeotshle di-

men^ion6. What an unpleasant surprise for the

British miner it would be if India were literally

to " send ooila to Newoastle." Yet hall a

century ago wheat growmg was unknown ia (he

peninsula; now India is one of its chief exporters.

At the same date China monopolised the English
market for tea ; now both India and Ceylon are a
long way ahead of her. Then, too, there are the
Bombay cotton mills steadily eating into Lanca-
shire's trade with the Far East. In presence of

these quite recent conquests our pitmen should not
make too sure that they would have the game in

their hands against consumers even if Continental
competition came to an end.
The Bank Rate.—At a meeting of the directors

of the Bank of England yesterday the Bank rate
was reduced from 5 per cent, (at which it has stood
since Aug, 24th) to 4 per cent.

—

M. and C. Mail, Sep. 15.

INDIAN TEA NOTES AND NEWS.
Our Moiiani oorreapondeut writes on 9kh September :

—Kiinfall up to date 72-10, total for same period last

} ear 77 '67; most gardens now doing fairly well although
very little ahtad of last year. There are already
^it$u8 of aa early close to tne season, viz., the asnal
fo< in the morning and cold nights.
Our Uulmari correspondent writes on the 6th

September :—The weatlier for the last week has been
dry with a very high temperature* Kainfall to
(lite 86" •gainst 132" last year. There has been a
good deal of sioknois amongst the ooolies, and a large
percentage down with fever daily. Leaf ia fairly

p'.intiful and most gardens are ahead, but the prices
real zed for first iuvoioes are not encouraging.
The weather in Chittagong during the past week

has been somewhat more favourable ior leaf and most
or the gardens in the northern part of the district are
dicing well, while those in the aoutheru—notably
ClmuJpore aiid Xuogoo—dtill sutler from the etfeota

of the late tluods due to a large portion of the tea
be ng ill low-lying fiats, the tap root being water-
loggecl,"/i'.(^i«?i flcnteri' Gatctkf Sspt. 16,

CEYLON PRODUCE IN AUSTRALIA.
In B report of the Spring Show in connection

with the Royal Agricultural and Horticultural
Society which appears in the South Australian
Register, of the ICthult. i': is stated:

—

Among the many interesting exhibits at the Show
is a tine collection of Ce>lon and Indian produce,
arrayed by Messrs. Drummond Brothers. On the
stand are to be seen photographic views of tea and
coffee plantations with the natives at work in the
fields, and performing the various operations neces-
sary before the tea is fit to be put in cases for ex-
port. It is interesting to see displayed the many
varieties of tea, from the strong black pungent
article to the exquisite-flavoured flowery orange
Pekoe. A sample of "Golden Tips" at four guineas
per pound provoked a farmes to say that if gentle-
men indulged in high-priced wines the gentler sex
must sometimes indulge in expensive teas.

MADAGASCAR RUBBER.
Some people who ought to know have come to the

conclusion mat Para rubber will find formidatle rivals
ia some of the Madagascar grades as soon as ratioLal
and uniform methods cf procuring and coa^ulatiLg
the milk are adopted. From recent French reports
it appears that rubtier vines abound in the forest,
but the proJuct (as in other rubber districts) be-
comes rarer, and cotaequently rises iu price, in
consequence of the watitetul methods ot tne native
rubber gatherers. On the East Coast the article has
gone up considerably in price, in the thinly populated
West it is as plentiful as ever, and can be purchased
at a very low figure. But the natives mast he taught
not to saw dowu tbe.vines for the sake of drawii g them,
bal to tap them anuually instead. They also nesd
iuBtructiju iu the pri-paruiiou of the rubuor. They use
warm water and oitrom juice, or tveu tei salt, with
very imperfect resuUa. Only where iSuropeans are in
authority is sulphuric acid used, and ol course, pays
well for the extra expense and trouble. The future
of Maaagascar, oommercially and financially speak-
ing, is declared by men who nave carefulli considered
the subject to rest largely upon the proper manage-
ment of its rubber product. The auihorinea who may
hold the destinies ot the island in their hands, whether
native, or French, or English, or any other, will be
guilty of inexcusable lolly it they neglect to take
proper measures for enforcing economical aud efficient
methods of tapping the wines aud preparing the pro-
duct for. commercial purposes

—

India Rubber Journal.

MOEE ABOUT TEA IN CEYLON.

PROSPECT OF EXTENDED NATIVE CON-
SUMPTION : AND IS IT TO BE

ENCOURAGED ?

On page 306, we referred to the rapidly extending
oonsumptiou uf tea among the Sinhulose and
Tamils. The uups

" that cheer but not inebriate
"

are fast supp;yiDg the favourite bdverage at every
roadside bouuque, in native boaruing-oohools aud
even in the village dwellings of the people. Nor
is Ceylon doing more than following the example
of Morvheru India at least in this matter. It

was not atove the dignity of the Gojernment of
India some years ago to take an interest in the
eatabliehmeut of waysiue tea-shopa where the
people oould get this refreahiug beverage supplies
and this led later on to the esiablishment ui an
ABBOOiatioQ in calouita in the interests of the
tea planters, aud having for it3 ouj.'ct, the pro-
motion oi a taste for lea among tne t5i) milliona

of natives iu Beugal, as well aa among the vatt

population io the JNorth- West and Oancral Frovinoee,

the Punjab and the borders generally. These
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might well be expected in the ooorBe of yearB to
consume a large proportion of the commoner leas
produced in India, leaving the better kinde for

export ; and there is no reason why the same ex-
perience should not extend over the Bombay and
Madras Piovinoes—though coffee is still available
in the latter—and in Ceylon. We thitk every
euoouragenaent should be givin by our tea planters
and members of the public service, if not the
Government, to promote the local distribution,

and thereby foster a tatte for tea among the
native population. Official approval of the opening
of tea shops can be indicated without much trouble
and wa know bow far some notice in this way
goes with natives of all degrees in cur nnioter
(listriois. In this connection we cannot help
repealing the passage in which the veteran Gov-
eruinent Agent for the Nurtbern Province relates

his experience and evident approval of recent
aevelopment in the habits of the people under
his oare. In his Administration Beport for 1892,
Mr. Twynam writes :

—

" Tea shops have receutly become quite a fra'.ure of

the peuinsula of Jaflfna. 1 first noticed the liawkiog
of te» at tbe pearl fishery of 1888, wben two or three
tea cans were carried about tbe osmp. Id 18S0 tlie

number inortAseJ, and in 1891, at Mariohohukkatti,
there were ueveral tta boutiques, which were much
freqaeiited by tbe Mnhammadau divers. There are
notv tea shops at Jaffna near tbe Kscbcberi, the
Courts, the Custom-hou' e, and in almost all tbn
bazaars of tbe peuinsula. Tea is rela ted at 1 cei.t

the tumbler without milk, and 2 cents with milk."

iSo much for tea oonsumplion among the natives

of the lowcountry. We do not know bow far

planters would deem it wise to encourage a taste

for tea drinking among their estate coolies, and
to carry the same with them from time to time to

Southern India. We fear they would consider the

Tisk of appropriations from the factory too great. Wo
remember how alarmed the late MeEsrs. Worms
were at the thought of a taste for coffee spreading

to the coolies or even in the wayside boutiques
in tbe planting districts. According to one satirical

visitor who wrote about the hill country twenty
years ago, the way to horrify a planter and to

create a sensation in a " restbouse," was to shout,—"Boy, bring a cup of cofiee,"—the answer
being " Coffee not allowed keep, Sar" 1 The
story is a good one though apocryphal ; but cer-

tainly no such prohibition or scarcity, even in

lesthouses, applies to tea ; and while our Tea Fund
Committee do well to give all possible attention

to Ameri'^a, the Australian colonies and Bussia,

let them not despise tea- drinkers nearer home
with "the day of small things," seeing it may
develop into a consumption following after that of

China and Japan where the people drink a weak
deoootion of tea morning, noon and night, and
never touch unboiled water, thereby saving them-
selves to a great extent from the fevers, dysentery

and other troubles so prevalent among the natives

of many difitriots of India and Oey Ion, "Nothing
more dangerous to drink in India than brandy,

except water runs the old saw," and certainly if

the people in the country districts could, as a rule,

be got to substitute a weak decoction of tea for

the water they often drink, there would be less

expenditure in the distribution of fever medicines
and less need for multiplying dispensaries. Is this

view of tbe case above the notice of the Tea Fund
Committee, the Civil Medical Department and of

Government?

SAMPLES "OF FINE TEAS FROM THE LANE.
We have rf^oeived a series of " Bamplee " from the

" Lace" authority whose letter about Ceylon teas
in our columns, some time ago, attracted so
muoh aUention and was generally acknowledged
to be the weightiest deliverance in lespeol of
" quality " and alleged deterioration made in the
whole coarse of the discussion. Our correspondent
now writ. 8 :

—
"By Qiitil I am eeodiog you specimens of the new

crop Indian teas, which may perbap* interest plaotera
who lock in at yonr ofiice to Ulk over 'tea,' sud
ask wb.i( like are tbe teus fetcLiog bi^b prioet in
London.
"The Darjeelings letveoie with high aroma on dry

leaf, which may probnbly be lost io tranait : it eouoti
much as a factor of valae.

" Wishing you every kucoess in your tfTorta on
behalf of plaotirg industry."
Tbe particulars of the intereetiog aelection of

i samples (which we may as well say come from
' 38, Mincing Lane) are as follows, with tbe remarks

of tbe sender :

—

161h Sept. 1898.
1. Goomtee, Darjeeling

sold at ... 3s 3d Best of the season.
(Above the average

of crop valued for
c o Di b 1 nation of
high flavour with
deep colour and
fallnesB in cup :

all in fair sized
breaks.

INot
the finest in

liq iior Bent from
Assam, but speci-
ally good in make
and colour of tip.

(Such teas were worth 2a 9d to 3b in the time
of high prices for fine Ceylons).

9. Kangra Valley Tea sold at Is Id. A particularly
good specimen in make and liquor : sent to show
how value of tea has fallen : this used to be 28 or
2s 3d in days of high prices.

10. Sylhet Tea sold at 8d. A specimen of well
made tea of fairly good quality, but quite wanting
"strength" "pungency" or "flavour." This is

from one of the best estates, hitherto noted for
fine tea—and shows how " character " may change,
without fault of the tea maker.
The selection can be seen at our of&ce, and on
Wednesday next, we shall hand them to Messrs.
Somerville & Co. to show in tbe Colombo Tea Sales
Boom where they are sure to attract attention.

Bbazil grows about four-fifths cf all the coffee

consumed in the world. Its exportation of coffee

berries last year amounted to no less than 360,000

tone,—JEvening Standard.

OUR CEYLON TEA INDUSTRY AGAIN :

OUB BIGGER PLANTATIONS AND FACTORIES

;

SOME INDIAN ANDOEILON TEA COMPANIES.
With 273,000 acres planted with tea and con-

siderable reserves in private bands, besides tbe

amount of money sunk in factories and machinery,

we cannot be above the mark in gi\ing 6 to 7

million pounds sterling as the value represented by
our tea industry at the present time. This may,
indeed, be thought too moderate an estimate by
many, seeing that tea plantations have sold as

high as £55 an acre in the Eelani Valley and no
less in the Ealutara distiiot. Thirty pounds an
acre would therefore seem a moderate average

valuation, but we prefer to take £25 which when
turned in 10 rupees does not fall short of the old

rate fixed for coffee of R400 per acre including

stores and pulping machinery. Much more ela-

borate and oosdy, however, are Tea Factories and
tea machinery than ever were Coffee Estate Stores

with their few simple appliances for all the preps-

ration of the beans done on the estates. It is

of interest in this connection to name a few of
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the largest Tea Factories in the country with

estimates of tha total quantity of tea prepared in

twelvemonths. We adopted for our Handbook
Review, 500,000 lb. as a limit, and the result of

our inquiry gave ua the following big Ceylon Tea
Factories with appcoxima'^e quantity o( tea made
io each per annum :

—

Proprietors.Name- District.

Hantaae

MakiDf;
about lb.

New F4ra> Hantaae Ceylon Land & Prod
deuiya Oo. ..,800,000

Mariawatte Kadugan- Oeylon Tei Plantn-
n*wa tions Co. .. 750,000

Do. do. New Factory ...150,000

WalUha Dimbnla Ceylon Tea Planta-
tions Co. ...700,000

C»roIins L.Dikoya Csroliua Tea Oo. ...fi'inooo

Diyagama Dimbula New Dimbula Co., L I ...0 i.K 0

Gallsha Hnotane Ohas. Strf»ohan & Co...ooU,uOO

Of the larger plantations m Ceylon, the list as now
oompilpd taking 750 acres as the minimum limit

runs as follows, only that it must be rempmbered
the area in some oasea includes coffee and ciachona
as well SB tea :

—

Culti-

Name. Pb IPEIETOBS. vated

Extent.

Diagama New Dimbula Co., Ld. .

.

2,334
Medd( cambcra ... Eastern Produce & Estates

Co., Ld. 2 275
Dambetanne Oronp T. J. Lipton 1,681
Hope Eastern Produce & Estates

Oo.,Ld. 1,676
Spring Valley Spring Valley Co., Ld. .

.

1,644
Glen Alpine Ouvah CoflFee Co., fid. 1,431
Pallekelly S. F. Somes 1,326
NoitU Matale Ceylon L'kad & Produce

Co., L I. 1,192
Rolh'ohild Eastern Proiuce & Esta'es

Co., Ld. 1,163
Wedthall Group ... Sir Q. H. D. Elphinstone

Bart.
'

1,075
Great Western and

Soilpa

Oonakelle Group. ..

Elkadaa Group ...

Wanarajah ard
IVIanikwiit*e

Lebanon Group ...

DansinaQe

R^Kalle aijd Hal-
gran >ya

Keliiu Group
Lj Villon Group ..

Rangbodda includ-
ii^g Bluefields ...

Icgacui^alla and
Beruwala

Uva
Wattefjoda

Abbok8lbi|,(h

Kepitif^U'Ia

Rajftwi I rjpi er

a.id L vor

Domodera Group...

N*}ibedde

Great Western Tea Co. of

Ce>lon . . 1,067

Heirs of Col. J. B. Dawaon
& G. S. Dnff .. 1,065

J. B. MaoBrayne, R Ki'igi

J. M. Msitland-Kirwau,
W. F. Courthopp, F. G.
Ambrose, A. M. Hurst.. 1,042

Wanarajih Tea Oo. .. 1,024
T. Dickson, Sr., and Mrs.
Dickson .. 1,016

Messrs. Arbutbnot and
AuBtruther . . 949

Chae. E. Strachan . . 947
Keilie Tea Plantaiion Co. 939
Oey'oo and Oriental Estates

Co.,Ld. ., 933

Q.S.Duff .. 928

Eastern Produce & E-ta'es
Oo.,Ld. .. 925

Colombo Coon. Co., Ld.. 887
OoDKolidated Eslatea Co.,

Limicttd .. 8S2
Abbutsioigb Tea K>tate

Co., LI. .. 873
A. J. &R.J.FRrquhardon. . 860

A C. P:-e. M. h. Hidden
and M. H. i'iri« , . 856

H. O. H sca- n, P. F.
H- 'n ,

T G. Crow turl

li. li. (JaODrue . . 850
a. S. Dutf sod Uulonel H.
Dawson .. 813

Hunasgeriya .. Hunasgeriya Tea Oo.,Ld.

.

Gallamoodena includ-

ing Mousagalb ... Ucited Planters of Ceylon
Co., Ld.

Norwood ... Eaetetn Produce and Estates
Co.,Ld.

Tangakellie and
Begelly

Vellai Oya

Mount Veraon ...

Gampaba
Kirkoswald
Matale West inolud

ing Aegeria

Ceylon Tea Plantation Oo.,
Limited

Eastern Produce & Estates
Co., Ld.

A. C. White
Matbeson & Co. .

.

C. and A. Fetherstonhangb

839

833

820

818

788
775
769
768

Eastern Produce and Estates
Oo.,Ld.

Gammadua Group.. New Ceylon Plant, Co., Ld.
~ • ' O. B. Estates Co., Ld. .,

R. 8., R. and Major E L.
Fraser .

,

A . Gibson .

.

Lady De Soysa, ezeoutriz
of C. H. De Soysa

Craigie Lea
Kandenewera

Meeriabedde
Charley Valley

767
765
756

755
753

750

[We include " groups " where worked through one
factory.]]

Finally we may repeat a list, representing " the
business agency of plantations," which has ap-
peared in connection with our I ireotory for many
years and which has lately been corrected as far

as was possible. This givea a list of all Estate
Agenta representing from about 1,000 acres up-
wards, although such representation in many oasea

may mean merely the shipping of the tea, while
in others it means the financing and transaction
of all business in oonneotion with, if not the
responsible management of, the plantations. In
most oaaes again, " Colombo Agency " in this
" tea " era is a very different and less important
matter than waa that of " coffee," the chief pre-
paration of the latter being attended to at the
stores of the Colombo Agenta, With this expla-
natory introduction we give the following list :

—

[" P. p." stands for Partly Proprietary, "S. p." for
Small PortioQ Proprietary ;

" 0. p." for Chiefly Pro-
pretary; "A. p." for All Proprietary; " C. S. A."
Chiiefly Shipping Agents.]

Name of Firm.

Geo. Stensrt & Co.*
Eastern Produce & Estates Oo.t
J. M. Robertson & Co. ...

Bosanqaet & Oo.
Whittall & Oo.
Oulombo Commercial Co., Ld.
Buchaoan, Fcazer & Co....

Ceylon Tea Plantation Co. (G. A.
Talbot)

Boastiad Bros.
Charles Strachan & Co. ...

Cum'ierVatch & Co.
Oriental Bank B«tftteB Co., Ld.
B«ker & Hall
M»ctcwi)cid & Co.

D. Bdwrrds & Co.
Bois Uiotbers & Co.
J. P. Green & Co.
Skriuo & Cj.
B nliu.^ ii Bremner
Carson k io. :„

.(0. p.)

.(P. p.)

.(S. p.)

.(S p.)

o « "So
o a ^ .S, e>

128 39,083
46 20,039
46 18,712
81 17,862
73 16,089
43 12,!

~

..(O.S.A.) 38 11,515

.(P. p.)

.(0. p.)

.(O. p.)

.(S.p.)

.(A. p.)

28
31
30
35
18

.(C.S.A.) 23

.(P. p.)

,.(S.p.)

•(C. p.)
.(P. p.)

•(O. p.)

9,641
9,561
8,882
8,433
8,187

7,303
0.955
5,500
4,314

4,399

4,103
4,144

3,963

* Also Agents for coconut or ciniiamnn pror'erties.

fTh. R P. & E. Co own 19 propertie-, omip'isin';

9,723 aorea in tea. Its Ae;enay estates nnmiier 20
iiiclndiny those of the Ceylon & Ori»nt.<l E-tites C". L I.

Ti e Oompsny are also Shipping Agents for O-'vlon Tea
Plnntitions C >. Ltd., The Soottish Oeyion I'm Co.,

Ltd., &c., also are Cejlgn Agents ot the Orient

Co., Ltd.
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Name of Firm.

Chai. Maokwood & Oo. .••

Leeohman & Oo.
Aitken, Spence & Oo.

W. D. Gibbon
Lee, Hedges & Co.

Alston, Scott & Co. in liquidation

Lady de So\8a*
FreudeOborg & Oo.

A. Gxnkla;
Lewis Brown & Co.

T. C. Owen
Saottish Ceylon Te» Oo. (D. Kerr)

C*rKili & Co.

T. N. Christie

H. Whithsm
H. A. Clarke
Darley, Butler & Co.

O. P. Hiylev & Co
W. Law & Co.

C. W. Horafall

* Proprietor of extensive oooonut

lowoouulry estittes.

,.(0. p.)

.'(P. P )

.(P.p.)

.(P. p.)

.(A. p.)

"{P. p.)

!(p. p)
.(A. p.)
.(P. p.)
..(P. p.)

..P.p.)

'.'(P. p.)

.(P. p.)

2 "oo o
«H
18
17
10
IS

9
18
26
6
6

14

<
3,688
3,683
3,629
3,488
3,058
2,815
2,286
2,127

2,230
2,199
1,874

1,781

1,739
1,605
1,513
1,303

1,269

1,056
987

8 955

oinuamon and Other

6
8

5
12
6

10
9
9
3

THE TASMANIAN EXHIBITION.

As we have already mentioned, the Gazttte

contains the prospectus of the International Exhibi-

tion of Industry Science and Art to be held at Hobart,

Tasmania, in 1894-95 under Government patronage.

In that document it is stated that the proposal has

been taken up by the people of Tasmania and the

adjacent colonies with such general approval that the

necessary capital has been most readily subscribed.

The City of Hobart is moat favourably situated.

The Colony of Tasmania has a population of

150,000, and with the neighbouring colonies the

total population numbers about 4,000,000 inhabi-

tants. Launceston and other centres are

within a few hours by rail. The Austrian Colonies

are easy of access by steam, and tourists' routes to

all places of interest radiate from Hobart. The
objects of the Exhibition are :—To promote and
foster Industry, Science, and Art, by inciting

the inventive genius of our people to a

further improvemet in Arts, and Manufactures
as well as to stimulate commercial enterprise by
inviting all nations to exhibit their products, both

in the raw and finished state. Samples of the

products for which this and the other Australasian

Colonies have become famous will be exhi-

bited with a view to increase the development
of their natural resources. Similar and more varied

exhibits may be expected from Great Britain, the

Continent of Europe, America, India, Canada, the

Cape, and other Colonies, to which the Government
of Tasmania have forwarded an official invitation to

grant their substantial support to the undertaking.

A Fine Art Section virill form an important and
attractive department of the exhibition. For the
accommodation of the Art Treasures and Historical

Objects a special block of the building will be reserved,

and the most ample precautions will be taken for the
security of valuable property lent for the purposes of

the Exhibition. Two sections, viz., the Women's In-

dustrial and the Artisan Section, will be particular

features. Special arrangements will be made for the
management of these.

The site which has been granted by the Govern-
ment for the Exhibition Buildings covers about eleven
acres. It is one of exceptional beauty and convenience,
being that portion of the Queen's Domain adjoining
the Battery and the Central Railway Station.
The Exhibition will be opened on the I5th day

of November, 1894, and will continue open during
the day and evening for a period of about six months.
No goods will be received prior to the Ist of

September, 1894, without the special permission of

the Directors, nor after the 1st of November, but
arrangementB may be made for motors, heavy

machinery, boilers, or any Exhibit requiring under-
building.

The following are the headings of the classification
of exhibits :— I.—Fine Arts (incladiog Photography,
Engravings, etoj ; II.—Music and Musical Instru-
ments ; III.—Education and Apparatos for PhysicaJ
Training ; IV.— Furniture, Decoration, Fancy Goods

;

v.— Pottery and Glass ; VL—Jewellery, Clocks.
Watches, andother Time-keepers;VII.—Paper, Print-
ing, Bookbinding, and Stationery; Vin.— Textile
Fabrics, Leather. Indiarnbber Goods, Clothing ; IX.—
Food, including Drinks; X.—Chuniistry, Apparatus
and Processes. Philosophical Instruments; XI.—
Electricity ; XII.—Gas and Lighting, other thsiD
Electricity ; XIIL— Heating and Cooking Apparatus ;

XIV.—Cutlery, Ironmongery, Firearms, Military
Weapons

; XV—Boad Carnages, Bicycles, Tricycles.
Ambulance ; XVI. — Machinery, Ma.chine Q ooU,
Hydraulic Machines, and Machines for raisins heavy
weights. Elements of Machines, Furnaces ; XVII.

—

Prime Movers, and means of distribnting their power,
Railway plant ; XVIII.—Naval Architecture and
Engineering ; XIX.—Civil Engineering, Construction,
and Architecture, Sanitary Appliances, Aeronautics,
etc. ; XX.—Mining and Metallurgy, Minerals, Quarry-
ing, and Fuel. XXI. — Agriculture, Horticulture,
Arboriculture ; XXII.—Fisheries

; XXIII.—Women's
Industries; XXTV.-Artisan Section.

Group 9 includes co£fee, chocolate, tea, and the
apparatus used in the process of infasioQ.

RUBBER AND COFFEE PLANTING IN MEXICO.

From an Amerioan joarnal elsewhere we give some
ouriouB panioalare of ooffee planting in Mexico
under the shade of rubber trees, the kind used
being the Panama (CaHilloa), which we believe
Dr. Trimen does not conBider bo promiBiog ia
Ceylon as Hevea, either as to growth or yield.

In Mexico it iB aaid however, that no better

Bhade has been found for coffee than this rubber,
and it lookB as if oaoao also was to be planted
along with it. In Dumbara, we believe, the Ceara
Rubber tree hae not been a suooeBs as a shade
tree for coffee or caoao. But what are we to say
of the yield of coffee per bush in Mexico : 1 lb.

a tree in Ceylon would mean 10 owt. per acre,

a maximum yield seldom reached save in the early
days ; but the Vera Oruz writer speaks of 9 lb. and
even 3 lb. per tree—only bis trees (he does not
specify the kind of coffee planted) are placed

7^ to 9 feet apart instead of half that distance
as is usually the case with Arabian coffee, so
that after all the return per acre may not exceed
the half-ton. We suppose the 100,000 coffee trees

and 25,000 rubber trees cover about 250 acres, and
this area is supposed to be fully planted and kept

up (oi three years exclusive of Managers' salary
for 12,200 dollars—say roughly £2,000, a good
deal less perhaps if cheap silver in Mexican dollars

is considered. At the rate we mention, the outlay
would be £8 per acre (or let us put the dollars

into rupee<< and reckon) BIOO per acre which
would certainly be very moderate. The buying of

plants is included, but nothing is said about ccst

of land? We should like to have the opinion of

our correspondent, Mr. W. J. Forsythe, who is

now busy coffee-planting in Western Mexico, on
this Vera Cruz " coftee-and-rubber" experiment.
We have heard of an interesting rubber growing
experiment on a tea plantation in the Ealutara
district ; but although the price of rubber keeps

up fairly well and the demand is a growing on^,

our latest information as to the ecormous extent

of the Amazonian country covered with indigenous

rubber trees, and of the supplies which that region

as well as Africa can send forth, is not specially

enooaraging to oultivatore.
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THE Supply op palmyea and
OTHER FIBRE.

A very material impetus to the welfare of the

rutive inhabitants of our Northern and Eastern
Provinoes has of late been afforded by the demand
ifor palmira fibre. Anyone acquainted with the

districts which have specially benefited by this

demand would have deemed that the supply must
have proved almost mora than adequate, but the

teaohing of experience seems to have demonstrated
the insufiioiency of it. For very many miles the

Jaffna Peninsula presents an almost unbroken
grove of these somewhat unsightly palms. Along
the shores on both the east and west coasts soath-

wards towards Manaar on the one side and Trin-

oomalea on the other, there also exist long-stretch-

ing groves of the tree. In the neighbourhood of

Battioaloa also, the palmira has long been culti-

vated, in large quantities, so that, as we have
aaid, little apprehension oould have been felt of

the disparity which has been proved to exist

between demand and supply. It becomes a question

well worthy of consideration as to how the balance

may be redressed. The palmira is an exceed-

ingly slow growing tree. It is stated, indeed,

that it does not reach maturity under a hundred
years. In that case there could be little prospect

of any substantial addition to the number of

fibre-yielding trees within the lifetime of the
present generation. Anyone who might plant

them must do so only in the hope of benfiting

his grandchildren, and we fear this fact must
tend to dtsaouraga the further extension of the

Qultivation, The coconut palm does not yield its

full crop until 20 years have matured its growth,

and -we know that this has been largely the

cause tending to restrict its further systematio

cultivation. While tea renders its full return

almost at the age of three years, the raluotanoe

to give attention to the more slow-growing produc-

tions can be well understood. The counterbalance

is, however, to be fouad in the fact that millions

of acres exist in Ceylon unfitted for any growth
except that of the palmira. It is, besides, a tree

which requires little or no care or attention after

the seedlings have been once planted out. It

may, therefore, be hoped that many may feel

inolined to plant such land with palmira or

other fibre-yielding palms. If the fruics should

not be gathered by them, at least land eo planted

must year by year become enhanced in value,

and so aSord a return for the slight

first expense to be incurred. It seems to be a

question as to whether the gathering of the fibre

does not reduce the other yielding qualities of

the tree. It may possibly be the case that this

apprehended difiiculty may be due more to the

want of experience in obtaining the fibre than
from any evil that must positively attend the col-

lection: But we think it should be borne in mind
that the world's demand f<»r fibre extends with
leaps and bounds, and manufacturers are every

day experiencing increasing difficulty in obiainiog
the supplies they require. Palmira fibre has evi-

dently been appreciated by them as a stop gap,

but as they cannot, apparently, rely upon get lag

all that they want of it, substitutes must be found.
We should seriously recommend those who have
benefited by the late ran upon this special fibre

to consider whether it would not be possible to

cultivate other trees which yield a similar article

and which come earlier to maturity than does
the palmira. It has been shown to them how
ample a market may be secured for fibres mseting
the wants of home manufacturers, and they will

proTe themselves to be wanting in resource if they

nftkt &() «adQa7ou( meg( it,

\^

RUBBER AND COFFEE-PLANTING IN

MEXICO.

Some interesting experitneDta have been in prooesa
for some time on the I-'thmm of Tehiuntepec, look-
ing to the cultivation of coffee with the U3e of rubber-
trees for Blmding, bo that the two industries mav go
OQ together. This isthmus lies betwf en the Gulf of
Maxioo and the Pacific Oocau, at the point where
the two spai aporoaoh nearest each other. In the
India Rubber World Mr. F. O. Harriman, O.E.,
Jaltipaa, Vera Cruz, says :

Toe rubber-tree {Casiilloa elastica) was founl to
give as good if not belter resulta tnaa any of the
woois formerlj' uied, and all tie v plantations are enb-
stituting this shade-tree.

On account of the continued hiifh price of both
coffee and rubber for several years pa-)t, and of the
great advantages of this diairict in fertility, ex-
cellence of itsooitee, favorable means of communica-
tion both by river and the isthmus railroad, and
nearness to the markets of the Unitdd States, a great
stride has been made in their production. Without
doubt this district will bocome a most important
factor in the worid'a production of both rubber and
coffee.

In the town of Jaltipan, for instance, where ten years
ago there were not more than 30,001) coiiee-trees aad
no planted rubber, we find today tiuudreds of thou.sands
of oolfee-trees, with corresponding rubber shade-trees.
Thare is a great boom in this ioterest all over the isth-
mus, natives and foreiguers trying to outdo eaoli other.
From actual experiments Mr. Harriman gives

directions for the cultivation of coflfee in connection
with rubber, and to him we would refer ail pirtiea
interested. He states that the coffee-trea will bear
the third year after setting out, and the fourth
year will produce an average yield of about two pounds
per tree. He says

;

One plantation in the district of Pena Blanoa gives a
yearly average of over taree pouudj, which is a great
deal more than the average of the plantaEious in the
high altitudes of Oordova, Orezala, Oaxaca, and Q-uate-
mala, whereone pound per tree is considered a good yield.
The old theory that ootfae should be planted at an eleva-
tion of over 3,000 feet is entirely without foundation.
It arose trom the simple fact that plantations ware
formerly mostly made in high localities on account of
life baiuK more pleasant there, the climate being
cooler and more healthful, and disagreeable inaeota
being lass plentiful, Linds on the isthmus at aa ele-
vation of 400 to 1,500 feet have the advantages. (1)
of prodnoiog a greater quantity per tree of coffee
(2) of being much better adapted to the growtb of
rubber, and (3) of being aaapted to cacao culture,
besides having more fertile soils: Our ooffee-treeH
spread out very much, and even when planted 2i
and 3 yards apart, will interlace after four years when
the ground below becomes ao shaded that little or no
work is needed in cleaning.
From actual experience in planting coffee with rub-

ber shade I find that it can be done (iuclu iiug clean-
ing ground, buying plants, setting ou-,re3euiug those
that die, and the three cleanings that are needed) for
9 cents per tree. Ttiia is tor ona rubbjr-tree tu

'

four
coiiee-treas. The second year there will be abjui 10
per cent of reietting on account ot loss to
weaker plants, or say nine-tenths ot 1 cent per
tree. The three cleaniugs in the Sicond
year will coat 37§ cjnts per hundrad uves
including tweaty-five, rubbers or |1 12i tor the three
cleanings,—that lal^ cents per tree. The tuiru year tho
cost will ba the same, anl tiietJtal cose by tbe time
the coffee begins to produce wi 1 be ISJ cents For
100,000 coffee-trees aud the oorreepoa Jin^j 2o,000
ruboor-trees we have a total coat of plant ilion for
three years (not inoludiug salary of m mazier, etc.)
of $12, 20c. Xbe third year the crop will ba ao smtll
that it may only pay for piokiug, but tde lourtu year
it will ba profitable, aud, aa tUo grouud m so well
shaded by thii tioie, very little work iu ul(;«ujuj{ wiU
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An extremely low average yield of coffee on the
iethmas is two pounds per tree, wbich w 11 give
200,000 pounds for our plantation. No cotfee has
been so d in the State of Vtra Cruz in the past year
•t less than 20cenl8 (in Mexicin eilver) per pound
which would feive *40,000' Allowing IglO.OOOper ytar
for maximum cusst i f pickiug and oleaDi"K we have
•fter the fourth year, $30,000 profit, if coffee continues
at tlie s.vmc price.

Cotfee-trees increase in yield up to the tenth or
twelth ye»r, reinaiuing statiouBry to Kbout tlie

tweutintli year, and then decline to about the thirtieth
year when they should be removed, interveniog onta
havit'g been let out to talte their place.

lu all old coffee plantations shado trees were uced that
wtre useless in other rtspects but we have substituted
a sha le that in seven years will in itself alone more
than pay all expenses of the plantation of today—both
coffee and rubber, cultivation and cost of land—tod
pay an interest on the capital invested.

Putting the value upon the ccffee and rnbber-trees
that is customary on the isthmue— 50 cents for coffee
and S'l for rubber—we have for the KtO.OOO ooffoe-
trees 8$SO,000, and for the 25,000 rubber-trees
8100,000, or a total of $150,000. Ihis should give a
net yearly iocomeof $50,540 gold, which may be seen,
without further calculation, to be a h<iDdecme rate
of i>to&t.~ American Grocer.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE,
Last Week's Tea Mabket.—The demand for

Indian tea has not been quite so active as in the
preceding week, which is no doubt mainly attributable
to the advance in the lower grades, say a the
Produce Markets' Review. In these a rise of |d has
been established, and with smaller supplies and a
stronger market for Ceylon growths, there does not
appear to be any immediate probability of a return
to the lower prices of last week. Teas between 6d
and 9d, however, continue in full supply, and offer

exceptionally good value, so that a large business
has been transacted in them. At the current low
rates for these descriptions a continuance of the
present good demand may be expected, as prices have
touched a level that cp-nnot fail to bring them
liberally into consumption for the retail medium and
lower-priced blends. For Pekoes between 9d and Is

the market remains poorly supplied, and firm rates

ijftve been paid, while Brokena of similar grades are

more plentiful and relatively better value. The
quantity of Oeylon tea brought forward has again
been small, and the market continues very firm at

the advanced rates.

Coffee in Bukmah.—Lower Burmah promises well

for coffee growing. The Tavoy district is regarded
bv experts as being exceptionally rich in suitable soil

for coffee growing.

—

H. and C. Mail, Sept. 22.

. ^
CULTIVATION OF ALFALFA.

The cultivation of Alfalfa, better known in Europe
as lucerne, says the Baitish Consul at Buenos Ayres,

covers an enormous area in Argentina, and is every

year becoming more important. In the opinion of

many persons it will probably, as an export, be
second only to wheat and maize in importance. It

has already been exported to England as an experi-

ment, and been pronounced a most satisfactory

forage. Alfalfa is a kind of clover, and is particu-

larly suited to a great part of Argentina, owing to

its not requiring much surface damp or rain. It

throws down its roots very deep, even to the depth
of five yards, and is therefore more dependent on
moisture deep down than on the weather for its

nourishment, Even after long drought it remains
jraen. Alfalfa euriches the ground. Its success

depends largely on the substratum of soil ; if that

is satisfactory, alfalfa has been known to yield good
ciopa for twenty years. One can get four or five

eiops regularly a year, sometimes more. If wheat
lands ajter six to teq years only yield poor crops,

ar^d deep plougbing or r'^tation of crops is not

m>r3e uae of, alfalfa can be sown ''^ between the

last crop, and the following year will yield a little
and the next year good crops. This alfalfa is grown
lor forage purposes, and largely used for feeding
animals and fattening them up tor market—a busi-
ness that is rapidly developing. Like wheat and
raaize, it is a large article of consumption. Con-
siderable quantities are exported to Brnzil for feed-
ing cattle there. The province of Cordova is often
called the alfalfa region ; the lands round Rio Qiuxto
are particularly suited to its growth, but it flourishes
almost everywhere. One reason of its rapid
ii crease ot i ultivation iii late jeais is undoubtealj
the facilitieo s Horded by the railways for its transport
to ports for exportation. In 1692, 39,'.'(W tons »ere
exported, thongh this is pictably tut « small begio-
ing of a !a ge branch of tri du. Alfulta, Krown as a
fori ge, adds the Coneul, has a great feature, tL'td, if
properly managed, may btcorat a most iojportaot
and valunble export of the i&rgentine Itcpiiblie. At
present it is n ostly conBumed in the conntry, either
freeh as pasture tor cattle, or in a oried fcrin as bay.
The profits vary largely, acroiding to the price tf
alfalfa, which Las been Bold fur 50 dollars a loo t£3
69), but tbe average is £2 upwards. The area of
alfalfa in 1891 has bten given as 1,4%,00U, and is now
probably 3,000,000 acrts.—Commerce, Sept. 18.

COFFEE IN MEXICO.
Thf f-r ;I:ties offered by this country for the grow-

ing of cotfee, at present "one of the most profitable
of tropical crops, are attracting much attention in
the United States. A short time ago we noticed the
taking up by Americans for coffee culture large tracts
of land on the isthmus of lehuantepec, and since
then the enterprise has taken definite shape under
the name of tbe Mexico Land and Improvement
company. Following the lead of this company several
private individuals have made purchases of coffee
lands iu other parts of the state of Vera (,ruz. Some
of these investors have settled on their plantations
in order personally to acquira a knowledge of the
business of coffee-growing, while others have ap-
pointed agents to watch over their interests. Ab
long as the price of coffee rules high, the invest-
ment of American capital in Mexican coffee lauds
is likely to continue. The unfavourable conditions
of the labor market in Brazil and the unsettled state
of affairs there generally, have furnished Mexico
with her golden opportunity in the matter of coffee
production.

—

Mexican Financier.

COFFEE NOTES.
Tbe arrifalsof coffee in the United States east of the

rocky moun'ains during the year ended Jane 30th last
apgregated 4,283,239 bagB, against 4,617,019 bags in
1891-92.

The new export duty on coffee in Mexico wer.t into
effecton July Ist. it amounts to §3 00 per 100 kilogram-
mef, and will unqnestionably prove prejudicial w the
development of coffee production in that country.
In an article on Jamaica, in Scribner's for July,

the good qualities of tbe ccffee produced in that
island are referred to. " W- .re told, however, " says
the writer; " that tbe qniufesaence of ail is ihe rat
coffee, or tbe seeds from berries which have been
gnawed by r^te, for these animals are very fond
of the aromatic pulp of the cherry-like fruit nhieb
incluees the seeds, and as their fastidious taste leads
them to select tbe best, children ate employed to
gather among tbe bushes tbe berries which they have
gnawed, and this coffee is set apart as the finest
and most delicious of all."

—

Bio Xevjs.

RUBBEH IN MEXICO.
A few years ago a Mexican company purchased from

the Government half a million acres of choice lands
in a eertain district in western Oaxaca bordering on
the Pacific, with numerous rivers, two harbors, good
roads and the certainty of a railway now being rapidly
extended from Mexico city into the district, together
with a wQst valuably concession providing foj; tb^
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plantiDg of 15,000,000 rubber trees on these lands,

the Government paying the owners of the land 3

cents cash for every tree planted, and admitting free

of duty everyth ing needed for the plantation, Tbe
subsidy amounts to ^150,000, and is payable when-

ever 100,000 trees have been planted. One million

trees are already growing and forming the nucleus of

a vast aud steadily increasing fortune. This land is

of easy access, two mail steamers touching twice a

month at its two harbours. The title is absolute

and cannot be forfeited by failure of carrying out

the concession. The land can be subdivided and sold

to colonists, who will enjoy all the privileges of the

colonization lawfor fifteen years.

—

Mexican Financier,

«

THE DUTCH MARKET.
Amsterdam, Sept. 14.—The cinchona-auctions to be

_

held here on October 5 will consist of 4,485 bale •

a- d 278 cases, or about 391 tons, divided as followss

From Government plantations, 332 bales (about 38

tons) ; from private plantations, 4,153 bales and 273

cases (about 358 toijs). This quantity contains; Of
druggists' ba,rk

—

Succimhra quills, 14 bales 160 cases
,

broken quills and chips. 80 bales 118 cases; root,

91 bales. Of manufacturing bark : Led'jeriana broken
quills and chips, 3,186 bales ; root, 973 bales. Hyhrid

broken quills and chips, 133 bales. Officinalis root,

8 bales.

—

Chemist and Drugr/ist.

—

THE JAVA CINCHONA PLANTATIONS.
The official report of Java Goveramput cicahona-

plantatioaa for the eecoad quarter of 1393 contains
interesting account of the alkaloidal developmeut in

jouns: trees of the C. calisaya Schuhkraft variety ia

the Lambang plantations, showing that the increa.^a

in tLe quinine percentage of the trees is largest

between the ages of 12 and 18 months, whereas artr-r

four 5 ears of age the alkaloids increase but liit'.e.

The following table demonstrates this :

—

Total
Aee of Cincho- Quini- Oinch.

+

per
Tree. Quinine nidine dine Amorph. cent
year Alk. of Alk.

2-18 2-64 4-82

li 4-49 1-92 6-41

li 5-1.5 0'64 2-21 7-40

2 6-90 0-07 1 82 8 79
3 J-60 0-21 1-40 11-21

4 10-43 0-30 110 11-83

5 10-60 0-30 115 1205
Some trees showed a decline in alkaloidal coutont at

the age of 15. In one of them the percentage of
quinine fell from 10 33 to 6 06 per cent nhil<t that
of 0 nchouidioe increased. There are now in the open
air ou the Government plantations 2,874,000 cit choni
trees, of which 2,177,000 are Lsdgers, 1,900 ca isay^s and
H Rskasliiria?, 650,000 succirnbras and col-ipteras,

43,900 (fti inalis aud 2,000 lancifolia«, tbe latter in-

c uiiing 1 500 C. pitayensi'i. The nurseries contsi'i

1,019,000 plants of which 802,000 are succirubriis and
the remainder Ledgers.

—

C'hemistr.and Dnujyist.

COFFE'e~IN * SELANGOR.
AN OLD CEYLON PLANTER TO THE FRONT.

Mr. J. R. 0. Aldworth, the Dietriot tfficer,

Elang, in his August report, says :—On the
Ist of August the grant to Mr. A. Forsyth, of

Medan, Deli, of 500 acres of land near Klang for

coffee planting was sanctioned. There are now
about 800 acres of oofifee in this district, 60 per cent.

o( wh'eh is owned by Asiatic!; it is of all ages
up to about 10 years, and the unanimous vordiot
of ti.e Europeans to whom I have shewn it is that
nothing like it is to bes jen elsewhere in the State,
Mr. Forsyth, who has been in Sumatra for 13
years and was previously well known in Ceylon,
has ma^e arrangements wi h Mr. C. M. (>jmminx
(now looking after Weld's Hill Est^t' ) to come to

Elang and open up the land, as Mr, Forsyth intends
to make tho Frovinca bis head-quarters.

—

Pinawj
Qazette.

FROM THE HILLS IN CEYLON.
Timber Trees on Estates in DnrsuLA.

Oct. 12th.

No one can now-a-davs use the heading of onr

letter without recalling the hand and pen that made
it so peculiarlv their own in these columns and
the flow of spirits which betokened his return to

his beloved hillsides.
" When musins; on companion^ gone.

We doubly feel ourselves alone"—

.

says the poet, and dnring the past few days ill

revisiting the mountain-home, the paths and dells,

the vantage-points which "our spnior " loved so well

it is only natural that the feeling which Words-
worth so well touches in his " Yarrow Revisited

"

should predominate. How much has occurred in the
planting district and neighbourhood in which he
above most, would feel the keenest interest. Not
the least the multiplication of first-class factories,

thoroughly eqr.ipped, especially the one which he did
rot live to see finished on his own property—the mar-
vellous success shown on plantations in his neigh-
b''urhood (Mr. Beck's Henfold and St. Regulus) in
the production of first-class teas in quantity as well
as quality. How keenly would he have shared the
good hope that the time is fast approaching when
a high average price should be attained and main-
tained for all tea over a certain limit. 4.500 or even
4,000 feet, as well as for the select portion of 10,000

acres above the 5,000 feet limited. Again, how
enthusiastic would the writer of " From the Hills

"

have become over the wonderful change which every
few months illustrates more delightfully in the
landscape of tbe planting districts. Where not so

long all was tea—tea—or a little earlier all coffee

—

coffee—without a break of forest for a thousand, aye
over five or ten thoxisand acres, now there is scarcely
an estate without its avenues or reserves of useful

and ornamental timber trees. Dimbula and the
sister districts are putting on a truly varied and
interesting appearance. There is no more monotony
for the vision ; for as seen from the top of Abbots-
ford, we doubt if there is a more attractive tropical

planting district in the world than a clear day
brings under the ken of the visitor between Great
Western and Blbedde, Pilot Hill a,n'\ Bill^gala.

And no one did so much to promote this great and
beneficial change, to lead the way in introducing
attractive as well as valuable exotic trees, as the
late owner of the estate on which we stind. We
suppose that even now, save in the Peradeniya and
Hakgala Gardens, no greater variety or larger number
of diffe-ent trees are to be found than on Abbot=ford.

We must not say greater extent planted, because
even as we write we learn from a " V. A.", who
travels far and wide, of how freely this example of

interspersing and surrounding the staple with trees

has been followed in the midd'e and lower districts.

To hear of one flourishing tea plantation on classic

coffee ground in Matale, having as many as

EIXTY ACRES COVERED WITH GREVILLEAS

gives one a new idea of the advance in re-afforest-
ing the Kandyan planted districts which has set in
with the tea era.

The contrasts between the foliage of the Eucalypti,
Acacias, Grevilleas, Cedars and Pines and elsewhere
the ''Toons" and Firs against the handsome indigenous
Kinas and other forest trees, add a new interest of
the most gratifying character to our planting districts.

Henceforward, it will not simply be to see tea or
coffee, or cinchona or cacao, t^at the visitor or
traveller can be sent to " the hills ;" but to inspect
groves and avenues of trees which for variety and
successful growth cannot be equalled bv anything
under the care of our ''eylon or Indian Foresters.
There is to be at least no scarcity of timber or

I
firewood for tea estate proprietors who are thus tak-

ing time by the forelock, and as

THE TEA rlANT HAS COME TO STAY IK CEYLON,

it is well that all due provision for a long spell of tea-

making, aye, into the generation to come, should be
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made by all whose forest reeerves melted away, when
plantmp every acre with coffee and cinchona was the
rage. That the tea plant has found a congenial home
In at least these higher regions of Ceylon may be
deduced from an experience in

HAKGALA GAEDENS
—which the courteous and intelligent Snperintend-
ent, Mr.'Nock, is fond of showing to those interested.
The plot of China tea put in there in the early days
-—the Gardens were opened in the year of our arrival
in the island (1861)— was some years ago condemned
to be removed and superseded, and coolies with knife,
axe and raamotie were set to work to clear it out-
even the fireatick was eventually used—but of no
avail; the roots could not all be got at, and from
these new shrubs have sprung up : so that Mr. Nock's
experience is of tea being in this respect as great
a nuisance as the despised wattle—there is no getting

rid o*" y"'^ *o clo so!

In how * 'isit to these highland
Gardens delif."^""' *° jaded toiler from the
seaside? We renou' acquaintance with all the old

and many new favour.'.^®"-, "^o'e again with
ever-new delight the grace u.

head of fronds of the
most attractivB of all tree-fern^. M^ophila cnnita.

It is something to be proud of that Ceylon should
have indigenous to it—common enough in uplard
glens and in gardens in and around Nuwara £liya.
—the tree fern which Colonel Beddome. the great
authority on Indian ferns, pronounced the finest of all

the Asiatic tree-ferns ; and no less interesting to
learn from Mr. Nock that none of the West Indian
varieties that he had seen in Jamaica, and none even
of the Australasian tree-ferns, are to be compared
to it in gracefulness and beauty. In Hakgala, there
is a specimen not far short of 20 feet in height with a
head of fronds wonderful to see. In contrast we have
the New Zealad silver-tree fern, striking and attrac-
tive in its way. The Gardens had suffered from a
rather prolonged drought before our visit, but this did
not affect the splendid specimens of introduced trees :

—in Japnn cryptomerias, cnpressus, the flame tree,
'pinus longifdlla and a host besides. The giant for
growth, at least in girth, is an acacia denlbalx, cod-
demned by planters for its troublesome spreading
habit from the loots, but which in this case in the course
of 12 years has developed a circumference not less than
8J to 9 feet, say 3 feet diameter at the stoutest.

NKT7 TEGETABLES.

Mr. Nock's gr^at service to the community in
introducing useful vegetables from the West Indies
is well-known. The tree tomato is now widespread
in many of the higher districts and most productive
and useful is it found to be. No less so are the cho-cho
and some vegetables which are admirably adapted
for native cultivation, but which it is found most
diflBcult to get the Sinhalese to take in hand.
They would fain go on as their fathers did before
them ; and yet that persistency has its reward is

shown by the way in which the people of Uva
cultivate potatoes at the present day and for many
years back. Of course, we have here an introduced
vegetable which at the beginning of the present
century was quite unknown to the Sinhalese, but
which now they quite appreciate, at least in Uva-
So we encouraged Mr. Nock to persevere until he
sees the villagers far and near growing his " cho-
chos " and " arracachas " and realizing that they
are more useful even than the tree-tomatoes and
nearly as much so as potatoes. And then in re-

ference to the last-named vegetable, how much has
been done at Hakgala by introducing fresh seed (the
value of which the natives most fully appreciate) and
a great number of varieties. In this respect, as in
the introduction and growth of new fruits, black-
berries, strawberries, cherries, pears, figs, apples,
Mr. Nock has done very valuable work of late years
at Hakgala, and no one could be readier, or more
interested, thau he in helping any native or planter
wiio may wish to profit by his experience m ex-
perimenting with any of these new introductions.
We have alluded to a recent drought at Hakgala.
Here are the figures foe tl^e expired niae iQontha

•f the year compared with the same period ofloan.

1892. 1898.
Inches, Incbei.
810 ... January .. 5 25
3 09 .. February .. 119
3'8l ... March .. 11-55
7 61 ... April .. iU
9 33 ... May .. 6-49
711 .. June ... 1146
6-42 ... July ... 5-82
4-60 .. Aogast .. 281
5-96 .. September ... 1-27

56 03 Total .. 47-99
47-99

8 04 Deficiency.
The deficiency is thus over eight inches, and more

particularly have August and September been short,
notwithstanding verv wet weather occasionally on
the Dimbula side. "But that is a common exp'ri-
ence ; for while Nuwara Eliya as well as tne
western districts have had for three or four days
now abundance of rain (in this last Son'-Wester),
Hakgala with all Uva and indeed— as I learn as
I write—Maturata, have had no rain whatever, but
are bathed in sunshine.
There is no need to allude to the delightfal view

from Hnkgala ; for we had the more novel as well
as interesting oatlook over Uva afforded from

MK. LIPTON FOB INSTANCE.
In purchasing the Dambatenne-Laymas Group, it

is unaerstood tne coffee was reckoned as very little
worth- as likely to disappear before long, and jet
last year this fortunate proprietor got no less than
8,000 bushels of this valuable product. He is now
the owner of nearly 1,000 acres of tea and the
Dambatenne portion is among the very finest in the
island. Indeed the higher you go in Hapntale (as
in some other quarters) the finer the tea se^ms to
be. It will be hard to beat in India or Ceylon the
St. Catherine portion of the far-famed Nayabedde
belonging to another and even more extensile pro-
prietor, whose dealings in Cevlon (from the time he
was known as the most capable and euccessfal Bank
Manager the East ever f.rx) have been almost
uniformly successful. We jcfer to

MB. O. S. DUFF
who has never spared his capital in doing justice
to his plantation properties in so many of our more
notable districts. We have it on competent im-
partial authority—that of a Matale proprietor and
Inspector of estates, ^not the ez-Haputale resident
who had to do with the planting !)—that there is

no finer field of tea in the island than that which
mns up to over 6,000 feet altitude on the St. Catherine's
division of Nayabedde. We have frequently
referred to the great success of

TEA ON PATANA LAND IN UVA
—and this opens up a vista for extended cultivation
in the neighbourhood of Badulla, Passara and belovr
Narangalla, which we scarcely like to dwell on at
a time when Sir JohnMuir and his colleagues are
threatening in another quarters to inaugurate the
era of over-production. One thing is certain : that
the Secretary of State must r. lax his law about

CHOWN LAUD OVER 6,000 FEET
SO far as tbe country betwee"ki Dimbula and Haputale
is concerned. It will never do to have a Railway
running some 12, 15 or even 20 miles with scarcely
any contributory traf&c en route. We are aware, of
course—no one knows better—that the terminal trafiSc

at The Pass which practically commands Uva, was
the great object in view. But as owners of the
railway and trustees for the public interests, the
Government are surely bound to, at least, a^ord
the opportunity of developing industry and traffic
alongside their own railway stations and sidinga
through one of the healthiest regions in the island. We
do not so much think of the sale of forest-land for the
purpose of tea planting, though there ara select
valleys between Nuwara Eliya and Hapntale, where
lota might well be cut out and sold at from BlOO upwards
per acre probably, with the ooudiiion that a oertein
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reserve of foregt be maintBined, or grovea of

exotic frees planted. But ap»rt from this, there is

the otilizatiou of much of the country we epeak of

for live-stock and grazing purposes, under a system
of leaf es, which could provide for none of the larger

timber trees being interfered with.

As we close (on the 13th) the mist and rain of

the pxst f^w dayH have given place to a cloudlcs?,

blue sky and delightful sunshine over the Plains,

with • cool brisk brezee

—

" A livelier emerald twinkles in the grass,

A purer sapphire melts into the lake,"

—

the day broke in fact as if the "clerk of the
weather " were determined to make it all right for the
oriebe'lng visitors and their planking opponents at
Radella. So may it be.

The sub] ined report from Hakga'a is dated the
12th and shows that yesteidav's rain extended so far
althoiizh today all from the " Jaw Mountain " to

Naminscooly is doubtless " bathed in sunshine "
:

—

" The wind is pretty strorg here this morning
and between 5-30 and 8 a.m. "16 parts of on inch of

rain fell. Since then it has been dull ana drizzling, but
it appear' tn be still fine on the U^'a side. It is quite
likely that there will be a break of nice weather
in Nuwara Eliya before the N.-E. fets in, but I

am afraid it will not be a long spell this year."

Our ho'iday ii at an end ;
but we trust for others

who follow and for hill residents generally that the
intervening spell of fine weather may be an appre-
• able one.

TEA PLAJCTING IN INDIA AMD CEYLON;
From time to time, Ceylon plantera have been

alarmtd by accounts of the far-extending and
rich reserves of land at the back of the Indian
tea planters. " In the future development of tea

planting, Ceylou ig not in it " has been the
assurance oft-times advanced and that not alto-

gether by interested parties. We recall the fact

that a well-known machiniet and inventor, as

much interested in the welfare of Ceylon as of

Indian planters, after his laat visit to the North,
had a wonderful account to give of the thousands
upon thousands of aorea of rich, deep bliok soil

in the Dooars waiting to be turned into tea-
gardens, and whiah, from the results obtained in

the area already open, must yield additions to

the tea supply of the world far beyond any to be

experienced in Ceylon. But year after year goes

by, and so far there is no special si^n of a great

advance in cultivation or production ; while there

is the significant faot that somehow neither in the

Dooars nor anywhere else can Indian Tea Plant-
ing Companies jiel.i the dividends which appertain
to not a few Oeylon Oompanies. It is no doubt
this monetary result and the continued prosperity

of the Ceylon tea industry, in epite of all the
prophecies of our critical visitors for the past ten
years, that have at leng'h induced lealing capitalists

interested in North lodian tea concerns to turn their

attention for investments to ihie colony. Toe mer-
cantile houses and tea companies with which Sir
John Muir and Mr. P. R. Buchanan—who are on
their way to visit the island—are identified are emong
-the most importint of Anglo-Indian firms, and
they control Fome of the largest tea plonlationa or
gardens in Northern India. With unlimited re-

serves to fall back on in the Uooars and other
districts, the quis'.ion may wtU be asked why the
chief oapitalis 8 in large Assam and Sylhet Com-
paoii B should want to invest in forestland in

Comparatively poor Ceylon ? The answer must no
doutit be that whether it be climate, reader means
01 transport, belter or more manageable labour,
or niot'o skill d and syattmatio maaagement, tea
plantiitiout* in 0'yl"n yield larger profits as a rule

than those iu Inoii. Hence we have tbe pros-
pecting on the Balangoda aide for suitable land

among the few large forest reserves in private
bands in this island and the news that some 5,000
acres have been as good as secured on behalf of tha
capitalists who are nearing our shores. No doubt
Sir John Muir and Mr, Buchanan are wise in their
generation in arranging for a considerable planting
interest in this colony, before it is too late ; and
besides it will be specially interesting to them to
visit some of our planting districts and leading
gardens and factories and then to contrast their
experience with that on their own North Indian
properties whither they will doubtless proceed a little

later on.

We have already fully analyzed by group.s of

districts, the Ceylon tea industry aggregating
273,000 acres, with a possible total crop for the
current year of 80 million lb. Let us sum up
the figures which, after collation from ofifieial and
other sources, sesm to us to represent the Indian
Tea Industry at the present time. We have
first the enterprise in Assam, including Cachar
and Sylhet ; next in Bengal (Darjiling, Chittagong,
Chota-N-)gpur. &'i.*;inthe Norih-West Provinces
(Kumaon, Dehra Dun, &c.); in the Punjab (Kangra
Valley) ; and then in Southern India, the Nilgiris

—where although a beginning was made so far

as 183i, it is still the day of small things—in

the Wynaad, Travancore, &o.; and fi"ally in

Burma and the Andamans. The result in area
planted works out, approximately, as fcl'ows :—
Districts, Properties. Area Total planted

acre«. scrrs.

Assam, Sylhet, &c. 918 1,050,605 241,586*
Ddrjiliug, Chitti-

gong, &c. — — 75,000
Kurtaon, Dehra
Dqi',&c. — — 10,000

Kangra Valley, &o. — — 10,000

Ni'giris and Wynaid — — 19 000
Truvancore — (52,000 reserve) 9,.'')C0

Burma & the Andamans— — 1,500

7otal acre- : 366,586

Or with extensions since the official returns were
sent in, we may say 379,000 acres of tea, and
making allowance for the loaal coneumption of

South India as well as Northern teas, the total

crop, for a year at this time may be given at

130,000,000 lb. Indeed as the Calcutta Tea Asso-
ciation make out a crop of nearly 127 millions for

North Indian gardens alone, our total must be below
the mark. In the Association's return (given below)

the Nilgiris, Wynaad—tea chiefly youcg—and
the Ttavanoore districts, are ignored:—

Estimate of Crop op 1893.

A^sam
Cachar
Sjl: et

Darjeeling ... ...

Terai ... ... ...

D joars

C littagong...

Clioti-iS'agpore

Dehra Dun, Kumaon and Kangra
Private and Native Gardens

Revised,

lb.

68,298.839
17,870,839
18,948,414
7,328,314
3,587 009

15,935,066
879 380
431,862

4,.50O,00(i

4,000,000

126,779,773

The area represented for the above crop is about

336,000 acres or about 22 per cent more than wa
have planted in Oeylon, while the crop is more
than 50 per cent, in excess of our Ceylon estimsU

• Of this 247,249 acres all " mature tea ftnd

4^37 acres " young " te«.
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for 1893, Either therefore the returns of planted

extent are below the actual figure?—not improb-
able—or the average yield per acre cons derably

greater in India and this is oo doubt the oaee.

Still, aa respects profitable te* ooocerna,

Oeylon can undoubtedly hold her own, and this

can best be seen by a comparison between a cer-

tain number of Indian and Oe>lou Tea Companiea
as follows :

—
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per oent for a few
years back whioh might be added

;
but, of course,

it is open to our Indian critics to say that our local

experience is but limited. However, the Oeylon
Tea PiaiitatioDS Company with plantations in low and
medium as well ae high dietciots, is about the best

and olJeat repr* santative that can be offered for

local pro fitable concerns ; and although the profits

must be a good deal less in the case of Ceylon tea

grown on the older coffee lands, yet the comparison
must always be for comparatively virgin soil on both
BidiB.

MINOR PRODUCTS IN THE PLANTING
DISTRICTS :

CASTILLOA RUBBER FOR LOWOOUNTRY
DISTBIOTS AND AS SHADE FOR

COFFEE.

We thoroughly endorse the opinion expressed

in the following interesting communioation as to

the importance of adding new, even if minor,
products to the cultivation of our staples, and we
are pleased to learn that Caatilloa ubber ia doi^g

better than we expected. We trust the example
set bv our oorrespor dent wi'l be widely followed. The
sample he Bends us peems to bn s very Batis-

factory and merchantable rne. We shall try and
get an expert's opinion on it :—

" I read w th much interes'' yonr r^w^'k* npon the
Mexican experimor-t of growing CastiUoa elattka at
sbaie ftBionset coffoe.

"The C i^tiMoa ruViherhse not been thoaebt mocb of
in Ceylnn, bnt j „ni aiKpnBi>d to think it may h«»e
been oniler-rated. I ne^d you a B»r«ip!« which L%«
ben lying oo my denk some moDthn eiponed, and
wh'ch ooRht Barely to ha^e been spoiled if not good
•tufl, "nd yon can gee yourself how good the sabstinoe
an'1 elasticity are.

"Mv oP'U'On ja that »honM rot overlook tneh
valnabte a"xil:ary eu'tWutinng aa rubber in the lo»-
coartry eBtate«, and though we are cert'in'v im-
proving i" many respert*, bv the introdnctioa
of various Hinor prodiicte, tHe'e is still room for •
VRBt deni mofo to be flore. There »re al wai 6 putrbea
of the l^w-l^ingr place* that wnu'd ^tvo for such
cul'ivfttiong and on which thp main enterprise may
nnt be fo 8ucceR«'ijl »nd then there a'e i'o»''i and r'ver-

Bide», »n'^ C'Btil'oa mny prnv" good nhaile for coffee
where Liberinn or Coorg '8 beinij newly prown. There
is no queftioii iibon^ the Alhi-zin. Mdliiccoiin w' ich
you once wrote about, beinir on* of the finest
poseih'e sb«''e trees for crffee and tea ; but Cxnlilloa
would, if it is suited for ehsde, be irore valuable,
from its prodac" ' e'ntr an «nniiiil crop, whereas the
Alb'zzia to be ut'lized for timber, ba« to be altogether
dacrifice'l.

"I f iu'id mv C<stilloa trees grew sl^^wly, and it ii

a tree that does not br»noh "ut mnob—and is not
Bngg»stive of being a pood ^ha^e t*e« in thni respects,
nor to afford the ^ol'^did fertilizing litter of the
Al^>izzia—but it would be a splendid help.

"C*'ara i* a fftihire^f >r fihude—and if) injarioue I tbiolc

to both coffee and coff^a. I remember be<ng taken io

Dumbara to a tnaei ifiofnt cocfR tree close to an
equally fine Cears, ag a proof th» t Oeara did not injure

ooooa, but I never believed il a'^d pnt mv Ceira
separate, and it has fallen into complete disrepate
in Dumbara. It is, of course, diacourasirg to hear of

the vast supplies that the Ameriosn and African
forests mu'it oontaiu of ruhber, but nevertheless we
hsve snme adra' tiges here in respect of labor and
transport, and reallv the enterprise could be gone on
with steadily and without great risk of losa.—J. M."

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

liondon, Sept. 2l8t.

CiNOHON'A.—As already foreshadowefl bv os Ust week,
the cinchona-sales which t^ok plice here on Tues'lav were
the smallest in extent known (or many years, while the
qanllty of the bark offered was mostlv very p'-or, not a
single parcel of rich grey or yellow barks beinglehown.
The seven catalogues embraced of :

—
Packages Packages

Ceylon cinchona 278 of which 2?9 were sold
East Indian ciachona 302 ,, 224 „
West American ,, 66 „ 68 „

646 549

The total amount of bark placed on sale contained the
equivalent of ahont 4.000 lb. sulphate of quinine, or say
2-56 per cent on th» average There was rather more
animation In the competitiin than has been observed
lately, principally because one of the German factories
which abstained from buying on the last occaei n now
again entere'1 the market, and also because the druggists
bought a considerab e quantity of bark ; but no aftoal
alteration in price can be reported, the unit remain-
ing per lb.

The following are quantities secured by the principal
buyers :

—
Lb.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 40,364
Agents for Anerbach factory ... ... 22,746
Agents for the Frankfort-o/Maia and Stuttgart

works ... ... 1S,898
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Messrs. Howard & Sons
Agents for ihe Paris factory

Agents for the Brunswick factory
Sunory druggists

Total quaniity of bark sold .

Bought in or withdrawn

18,636
6,U0U
4,7:j9

1:^9,867

kG,600

Total quantity of bark offered ... 156,467

The foUowins paces were pjid for eound bark :

—

Cetlun Cinchona.— OriKinal—Ked varietifS : Ordinary
dusty to fair, p^ruy quilly slem and branch chips Id 10

lid ; low dark, dusty chips ^d tu fd ; dull root Ifd per

lb. Gray stem chips, pour and dull iifd per lb. 'l^ellow

stem chips, mixed with root yjd to 3^ I ; small

to fair .stem and branch chips Ig-d to 21 1 per lo. Hybrid
dull chips ijd ; root Ijd per lb. Renewed: dull to good
bright red cnips Igd to iJd per lb, Hybrid stem chips

i^u to 2id per ID.

WJisr AFBIOAN Cinchona.—Sin ty-six bales totalliug

about B.oUo lb. cf Si.ccirubra baric in fair medium to

tblo, partly irregular and tlightly damaged quill, tri.m St.

Thomas, auld at from ajd to 3i per lb. to ihe eiiorlj

druggists.

At the Amsterdam auctions on October 5,4-1:31 packages
bark contains 364 tui^s ci cinchona, will oe ofleied, ex-

clusive of Government-grown barn. During the niunth ol

July the exports of ciuchona fr^m Java were heavy viz.,

788,ai0 Amsterdam lb. against 2,ii,Wi, 1,164,16.5, 3!-6,51i;,

nd 3u3,3a7 Amsterdam lb. lu the months of Jmyof the
our proceeding years.

(JOOA.—The American market is reportel to be glutted

with best quality of bright green Truxllio leaves, wnich
are offered in lou-iots ai the rate of 7Jd per lb. c.i.f., which

is the lowest pnce on recoi'd for coca ; bola Huanoco leav, s

ar ttrm at Is ad per lb. o.i.f. At the Amsta.da-u tluch-ua-

sales, on October 5, a tase of about 17 lb. " Boiiviau

coca," of direct import, belonging to the Cinchona-culti-

vating Lompany. " CincLona," will be off' red.

OOCAINE.— ihere has been a sudden reduction In price In

the oraiids of alt makers but one Hydrochlotrate being now
quoted I'y all of them at loa 6d per > z. lor luu tz. con-

tracts, and 16s ttj for quautitlea between 20 and liO oz.

it \i said that thli move i-> due tu the desire of the old

manuka. turer-. lo put a stop, if pusslbie to the ct<mpetitlon

of the yutngtr mater, who is beiievdd to havo been

underselling them ; mat munufaoturer reports that be

has not followed the present reduction, and thai his

"tfBoiai" price is still its p r oz. It is a. so said that the

more plent.lul arrivals of crude cocaine are the cause of

the reduo l .u,

ytJiNlHE.—A very considerable amount of busitess was
done on oaturoay last and lu the eaily part if the present

WBSK, ft Is 3. Id that ne.iily the w..oie of the pu.Lhases

have been maue by a Urge Amerlo.in Arm. Ihey aLu>.Uut

10 about zuu.iuu oz. t^,r which from
(
Jd 10 t*d per > z. has

been jaid. Since then, tne m.-rket nes ceased eft, aud
loaay Is fl .t, at ad ptr oz.for tee^nd-hand Geiman bulk.

THE PLANTING INDUSTRY OF CEYLON.
^It may bo of some inte:est to reproduce the

letter wtjich appeared iu the London Times with

our latest plautiug statistics.— Ed. ^.4.1

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—It may bo of interest to your readers to see

the latest statistics rcpte-euting the posititin of the

Ceylon p autiug enterprise. These have just been

compiled with much laoour and pains, aud ^nalJzed

for the different products cultivatea on tbeplBuiaiiouB

ohitfly owned by Europeau colonists. The mam te-

buUb are as follows, aud 1 offer a oomparisou with the

leiucu similai ly compiled by me two years ago:

—

Ceylon Plantations in Tea, Coffee, Casao,
CJiNCflONA, Cardamoms, ice.

Kosulta lu Kobuits iu Differ-

July, 1891. Aug. 1893. enoe.

Aoies. Aores. Acres.

Total area of pro-
pexties... . . 687,832 724,806 Inc. 86,973

Do ouhivated ., 3a3,953 353 236 Inc. 19,-.i82

In tea ... ... 249,o86 273,ul5 Inc. 23,4b0

Do coffee (Arabian).. 3S,759 3U,0h6 Deo. 8,6o3

Do do (.Liioeriau)... l,t>33 2.438 Inc. 805

Do cioao ... ... 12,90U 16,286 luo. 3,3o0

Do minor products
(various).. .. 18,000 22,000 Inc. 4,000

Do Uuruauioms ... 4,955 4,7i3 Dec. 232

Trees, Trees. Trees.

Dec.

Po OiaehoQ* trees ...9,175.000 6,909,000 2,166,000

Of the plantation products more particularly culti-

vated by the Ceyloneee, my eslimotes— the best avail-

able—are briefly aa follows :
—

1891. 1893. Difference.
Aires. Acri'P. Acres.
530,000 555,000 26,000

Palms

—

Coconuts...
Palmyra, Kitnl, and
Areca...
Bark-

Cinnamon

135,000 15,0000

40,000

15,000

40,000
The coconut palms aud tea-planting induttties are

the most flourishing at present. Coffee (Arabica) is

bfcinR gradually super^edl^d by tea ; but it is hoped
the Lilienaa variety uud the chocolate plant (cf.cao or
" cocoa") will ba ttore wdely planted now. Cinchona
and cinnamon do cot piy to plant at present low
prices.—I am, sir, yours faithfully,

JOHN FERGUSON of the Ceylon Observer

and Tropical Agriculturist.

Colombo, Aug. 31.

A number of the metropolitan and other home
journals repeat the infoimation, the Westminster
Gazette and Manchester Examiner especially, taking
over the full ioformation.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
Under this heading I purpose sending you from time

to time, if agreeable to you and your readers, a
few pickings of tea gathered from various sources,

accompanied by a piece or two of chit-chat to wash
them down with.
A short time ago Mr. Arthur Sinclair mentioned

having received a copy of " A Practical Treatise on
the Analysis of Tea, Coffee and Cocoa," by J. A.
Wanklyn, in which the author makes the astound-
ing assertion that coffee is a bean which grows in
a pod. The following criticism of the book appeared
in the Brit, and For. Med. Chir. Review, October
1875, p. 4U8 ;- " The author acknowledges in his

preface that he has done little more than collected
the materials which had been accumulated by the
numerous chemists who have examined tea, coffee
and cocoa. His own additions to our knowledge
are very small, and from perfect acquaintance with
the chemical literature of food analysis, he too
often claims as original, methods and facts long
previously known."
Of another work, " Tea its Effects, Medicinal and

Moral," by G. G. SiKmond, 1839, the following
crushing remarks are made in the Bri. and ior.
Med. 'Review, January 1839. " Dr. Sigmond's book
has entirely disappointed us. Its title is attractive,
its cohteuts the reverse. We eagerly sought for

information, and, except in its extracts from other
works, we found scarcely any. We were prepared
for good souchong or pekoes, and all that was
offer ed us was exceedingly weak Bohea. As in
duty bound we drank the Bohea, but really cannot
recommend to our readers a similar draught. There
was scarcely a lump of sugar in the cup."
You are in good oompauy in jour way of spelling

•coconnt' ; for not only do I agree with you, bul
Obarlea Kingsley, in "At Last" saye:—"Thetie Uooos,
be it understood, ere probalily not indigenous," and
" about thirty to fifty leet is the avuage heii^bt of
these. Coco-palms." (p. 327-8.) Grant Ailen also in
' The, Great Taboo' p. 105. saye:—"Biead-froitB asd
cooouuta lay tossed in the wildest contusion oa the
goronnd."

Is 'cooly' a Chinese word ? In Peter Osbeok's
Obina, 1751, I find ''The name we give to the Obintse
ggrvantu is Kidlier ''(p. 2i3). and "'As soon aa some
of the chests are packed by a number of Kidcers, or

Ohiiese servante, they are pasted over with pape."

(p. 253).

In 'A Naturalist's Wanderings in the Eastern -Vrchi-

pelago,' by H. O. Forbes, F.R.G.s, 1885, 1 bud two

items referring to Ceylon:—On p. 8, while at Builen-

zorg, be observes :
" Iu trout ot the barracks »uother

fine park, the Waterloo plaiu, is oruamouted by •

tftll oijlumn lurtpounted by a rampant I19Q ViltQ
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j^nscription to commemorate the prowe^g of the Nc-
herla'nJers ia winnloff the battle of Waterloo." A

reaiarb, perhaps not quite fftir of a Ofylon friend nu
viewing the pillar and its Jong insorip*^ioD :

" T le lioa

at the top is not more coiiKpicaous than the lyin' at

the bottom." And on p. 17 about the Cocoa Islands :

" It is gratifying, however, to know that the islands

are after »ll really British territory, for I raysoll

carried dowQ a c ipy of the proclamation in the Oey-
loo Gazette of Nov. 1878, by which the Cocog, Keel-
iug islands, were annexed to the Government of (Jeyloo
" to prevent any foreign power stepping iu and takini;

posseasioQ of thorn for the purpose of fettleraent or
lor a co.ilinf^-station,' as KuBsiau agents it was rn-

muured hid been examining the locality with sinister

views."

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The AdSxbalian Tea Mabket.—The Austra'im tea

market, which the Caylou growers are so anxious to

capture, is well worth the effort. The Aaetraliana
are greit tea-drinkers, and import annually some
80,00U,0O0 lb. of the leaf the bulk of which was
bronghi from China. This year Ceyloa shipments are
expected to reach 7,000,000 lb.

A Ke'w Tea Company.—The Etah Tea Company,
Limited, has been registered with a capital of £22,000

in 600 preference and 1,700 ordinary shares of £10
each, to acquire and take over from the rpspeoiive pro-

pzielore the teagardeop, plantations.faotories, land^ and
property titaatedin the district of Sylbet in British India

known as the Eaten and Indessar Tea Estates ; und
to carry on the business of tea planters, &o. Trie

Bubsoribers, who take one share each, are:—
Fox, 2, Catherine Place, Bath, (gentleman ; *J. D.
BoBWell, 1, North Charlotte Street, Edinburgh, soli-

oiior ; C> D. Boswell, Sundgate, Ayr, widow; J. i).

Bosweil, Sandgate, Ayr, spioeter ; W. H. i)ui.lop,

PoQufiide, Ayr, gfintleman ; C. A. Goodrioke, 110,

Cannon Street, B.C. Indian tea estate agent; H. A,

Aokin, 46 Queen Victoria Street, E.G., solicitor. The
first directors are those gentlemen whose camts are

marked by an asterisk
;

qunliflca-ion, £500; remu-

neration not yet fixed. B^'gistered office, 110, Cannon
Street, B.C.
Tea and Coffkh Dhinking.—The Customs returns

are all in favour of the consumption of tea and the

decline of coffee, but notwithstanding this there are

those, with whom the wish is fatter to the thought,

who profess to detect a rival of coffie drinking

habits. A writer iu the Globe, for instance, says :

—

" Are we becoming a nation of coffee drinkers? In

spite of the Customs returns it looks rather like it.

Already the City is undermined by luxurious cellars

with Oriectal names where coffee is almost the ex-

clusive drink." In the desire to prejudice the cou-

Bumsr against tea this writer continues :
—" Coffee is

a giant drink, and has played the tyrant ere now.

Briilat-Savarin tells us that he saw in London— 'ear

la place de Leicester'—a ce'lee drunkard who had nearly

•wrocfeed his constitution, but had so far disciplined

himself as to indulge in not more than five or six

cups a day. It would be easy to pile np evidence

of the ravages oa health of which this eminently
• temperance' beverage is capable. Already the

question is being asked in high medical quarters

frhettier we are developing into a nation of tea

dxunkaids. The cup that cheers is roundly declared

to inebriate after all, in the strong Indian form

in which it is now universally drunk, or at least

to work mischief not a whit less eerious in the

long run than is imputed to alobhol. This ia be-

wildering, and yet a orusade against tea drinking,

with its own pledge cards and banners, might be

welcomed as a reductio ad absurdum. It would surely

convince our mis-called ' temperance' friends that

they are moving in a circle, and that the enemy is

not the thing abused, but the tendency to abuse it.

At least let us start fair with coffee. While as regards

tea we are said to be now developing ' that indiffer-

ence to quality which is the crowning mark of in-

dulgence.' We are just beginning to appreciate

lUlity iu coJfee. ^« ««e Jearning tp tak« it pure

and Btroue." " Pure and strong coffee " is a vei-y

good dnnk for those who can i&ke it, but the majo'ity
Guil it far mii} po'e it f >r evil tti4u the of late

much ualigned ladian and C<^ylon tea.

FoaMOBAN Tea.—In a rtc^nt iesue we referred to the
conhular re port on this S'jbi--ct, ond gave s mn parti-

culms (^f the cuiiivatioo. Mr. Ho4ie iu bis report re-

ferriiiK :o the manufacture, t-ays -
—" Tue itta maua-

fsotured in Formosa is g-nerally, but errooeoutly
cla<<8ed as a green tea; It is in reality a black tea,

prepared wit'iout tho usual fermentation, but it poeses-
ses ade'.'ided flavour ot the gieeu variety. The leaf ii

' fiied' wben gre-u, and this taken «ilb the tlafotir,

moy account for the popular t<eliif. Bat batwt^n the
exposure in the open air and the tiring the edges of
the leavex are rendered quite fcufi by Leiug tlirotrn

against baiubuos in a rev living machine—a prooeat
tinknowu elsewhere in China. It is aaid that il the
leaves, kfter being picked and txpo>el (or a short
time, were placed in the firing pant they would spiit

up— the tea leaf is thick anl brill':' an! loee all

remblance to the whole leif which is so much deeired."

Mr. Hoeie describes 1 be import&ut pnoesi of " hriog"
a'4 follows :

—" Un entering a firiu^rv>om, one seea roira

of circular hulus two feet in diame er, two tett deep,

and a foot apart, faced with brick, r>ii>ed about 1^

inches abo7e (he brick floor. These are the firepUoes
wherein the live charcoal, which has been brought to

a red heat outride, is placed. Beiure any firing ran
begin it is etf-ential that all the combustible aia ter

iu the charcoal has )i'-en ooutum^-d and that no su^oke

remains. To attain this end men are ooiistautiy

engageii in breaking up the live charcoal in the holei

with long iron instruments. When it is nuiformly red

and smokeless a layer of ttie ashes of paddy busks ia

rpread over the charcoal to temper the great beat

wuich it emila, and the firei are ready to receive the
tea. The tirin? basket is shaped like a dice-box

with the bottom knocked out. It is woven of split

bambjo, about 3 ft. bixh, a litt eover 2 ft. io diameter
and narrowing from b >tb ends loirards the oeotra.

Into one end a moveable bauboo sieve, which fita

the centre, is p^^bed, and the other end is placed

over the firing-hole. The leaves are poured in at

the top and the tiring begins, the firers constantly

going the round 01 the baskets aud »hakiug up the
contents, BO as to ensure uniformity in firing. Wbea
this firing is completed, the tea is spread out in flat

bamboo baskets, und all p eoes of twige and leaf

stalks removed by hand. This pari of the work ia

performed by women and girls, The tea is again

poured into the firing-baskets, and, after being bred
until every particle of moisture has eviiporated, it is

removed and packed hot in lead lined basketB for

eipoits."—fi", and C. Jfail, Sept. 29.

COFFEE NOTES.
The Mexican Coffee Company has been incorpo-

rated at Alouqueque, New Mexico, with a capital of

§3,000,000.
A cuuceEsion has been granted by the Mexican

Qoverument to Dr A. K. Caney and E- J. Monera ot
San Fraucisco, for the purpuse uf oolonizing Americaoa
in the states of Vera Cruz and Hilderga on nch coffee
and agricultural lauds. Mr D. C. Weymutb has i>een

appointed coloniz-itioa agent for ibu company.

—

^' Y-
Journal 0/ Commerce.
Our American exchanges publish the following

telegram from the city of Mexico, dated July 22:

—

" In view of the export tax on coffee, imposed July
1st, planters in the states of Tt-ra Cruz, 0.<jaca,
and other districts of Mexico made great efforts to
ship all their surplus in June. During ti e latter
half of that month piioes ruled at $25 to $26 per
quintal of secoud quality. One steamer, " tA Gran
Antilia," fisilel ('anug the last week in June with
10,470 sacks for New Orleans. Since June aOihcom-
plete calm bas reigued in the Vera Cruz market, mere
tieiug DO stuck on hatd. However, wi.en the iiew
crop comes iu, if the hi^b price iu ezchai ge continues
the difference, will more than cover the export tasuotf
leried ajpoB eoSee,—i?t« ^tys^y
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THE ORIENTAL
^
BANK ESTATES

CO. '(LD.)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The seventh annual ordina y general meeting of

the above company was held at Winchester House,
Old Broad-street, on 28th inst. io receive and consider
the directors' report and statement of accounts, and to

transact the ordinary business of the company. Mr.
Alexander Wilham Orichton presided. The secretary
(Mr. Henry Greey) having read the notice convening
the meeting, the Chairman said :

—

Gentlemen: I have now to lay before this meeting
our report, with the balance sheet and profit and loss

account, for the seventh year of the working of the
company, and, in doing so, I would observe that this

is the first time since the beginning of our business
in which a large balance of profit has not been shown
on the account as the result of the year. The cause
of the present state of things has been, of course, the
great hurricane which swept over Mauritius, at an
utterly unprecedented time, when the greatest possible
amount of damage could be wrought. We suffered a
very heavy loss there, but in estimating the value of

our Mauritius estates and the benefit derived by the
company from them, not one, but several years should
be taken. In the preceding year the profits derived
from other sources were not large compared with
those from Mauritius, which, as I then told you,
amounted to over three lakhs of rupees. In the next
year—the year covered by this balance sheet—had
it not been for the hurricane, the profits would un-
doubtedly have been near to five lakhs of

rupees. That is the opinion of those beat ac-

quainted with the subject, and in the current
year, that is, the year which will be before
you at the next meeting, the profits are again
estimated to be at least over three lakhs of

rupees. Referring now to the year covered by this

balance sheet, after all tbe losses we have sastained,
their still remains a balance to our credit on tbe
account. That balance, you will observe, isasoeitaincd
after tbe payment of all debenture interest, and after

payment uf all tbe expenses ooonected with tbe hurri-

caue, and also after setting aside a very considerable
sum to meet tbe loss of exchange in silver, as com-
pared with gold, which corresponds to a certain
depreciation of our aBeets. We have written off, for

this purpose, £9,800. The report, after stating that

the hurricane occurred in tbe year under consideration
proceeds as follows:—"The damage inflicted on the
Company's buildings and plant proved to be about as
antioipaced by the Cbairmaci in his speech of last year;

but as he stated, it was impossible then to lorecaet with
any aoonraoy the damage done to the oanes, and tbe

lots then likely to accrue from tbe injury to them
and from the deterioration in the cane juice, and
the dif&ouUy of extracting the sugar." Tbe exaot
damage inftioted on the Company's buildings and
plant, as measured by the cost of restoration, amouuted
to £6,500, but the principal loss that we sustained
was not this, it arose from the destruction of our
crop. After the etorm the canes were laid over wide
areas in all directions ; many were twisted and
broken, and many were otherwise spoilt. We obtained,
ot course, from our manager a very full r^ port on
the whole subject, but I could not go into his figures

as regards all ihe estates unless I had much more
time at my disposal thiin you ooald allow me at
present. But tbe best proof of the diminution of tbe
crop lies in the figures of the export ot sugar from
Maur.tius, which was reduced from a normal crop
of about 125,0U0 tons canes to 70,000 only. Besides
that, this diminution appears in the figures of our
balanoe sheet, for the crops unsold in hand on Slst

March whereas io the previous balance sheet they
were valued at £59,898 iu this balance the entry is

reduced to £28,971, a reduction of over £30,000, due
almost entirely to tbe hurricane, You will see there-

fore that after tbe hurrioaae we (vera suddenly con-
fronted with a most difficult and serious problem-
Our oropa were to be reduced perhaps by one-half,

while the eypeuees, as we fetied, were ooasideiably

to be raised, not only for the repairs of the build-
ings and plant on our own estates but also partly on
those other estates in which we were intereste i and
which we were working. Besides this, there were
the s'.reams and watercoursea, which were choked
viUh debris and which bad to be cleared; there was
the drainage which had to be restored ; acd there
were the roads, bridges, and communications, which
h^d to be put in order. Everyone in Mauritius was
clamourinp for extra labourers for similar pur-
poses at the same time. When the news of the
disaster arrived in England, Lord Knntsford, who
was then Secretary for the Colonies, himself at' once
perceived the gravity of the situation, and he took I
believe, a warm interest in it. Ultimately he as-
sented to the Mauritius Government issuing a loan,
the proceeds of which were to be applied partly to
assist the planters. Those arrangements were made
and published, with which you will more or less be
familiar, and we, in common with others, received
benefits from them. Indeed, the policy which dictated
the making of the loan, was very beneficial, inasmuch
as the property of Mauritius depends upon the pros-
perity of its planters, who by these means were en-
abled to tide over a great difficulty, and were put
in a way to recover their former position. Circum-
stances, too, have turned in their favour, for sugar
holds a good place in the markets of the world.
Prices are accordingly expected to be more remu-
nerative than usual, and the prospects of the crop are
reported to be favourable, so at least we were on all
bands. Having thus explained the circumstances which
have affected our balance-sheet unfavourably I will
now proceed to comment on its most salient features!
After the figures relating to the capital and the debeo-
tnres comes the " Mauritius Government Mortgage

"

covering a loan which we contracted under the cir-
cumstances which I have fully detailed t.j you and
which is charged on our estate of Britannia only,
repayable by the action of the sinking fund spread
over a period of twenty-five years, the interest deing
5 per cent. The next item is that of " Sundry Cre-
ditors." That is the account of our floating indebted-
ness, and this I think will be found to be highly
satisfactory, because the acceptances which in the
preceding year stood at £20,000 have now been reduced
to £11,000 and the accounts payable with then
stood at £106,000 are now reduced to £56,000.
Of course this great reduction in our indebted-
ness, or rather avoidance of indebtedness, was
efieoted by means of the money which we obtained
from the Government loan, and also by means of other
moneys which we had previously invested on mort-
gage and which were called in. But I would strongly
insist that this great reduction of floating liabilities
is a most satisfactory feature in our present accounts,
The " Cost of Estates " on the asset side shows a small
increase, but that has nothing whatever to do with
any expenses on account of the hurricane, or any of
the repairs or supplies in that connection. All such
repairs and supplies have been charged to the ordinary
expenditure of the year, and the details will be found
ineluded in the £110,0U0 charged for the upkeep of
the estates in profit and loss account. This increase
of cost is for perfectly new plant and buildings,
about equally divided between Ceylon aad Mauritius,
and which we were advised by our managers to be
necessary for the conduct of our increasing business,
and which therefore, afier sorutiney, we had to assent
to. The next item is "Sundry Accounts Keceivable,"
which is about tbe same as the previous year. "Ad-
vances on Mortgage" have been reduced, owing to
our having called in certain moneys in consequence
of tbe stringency of the money market at a particular
period. The " Shares in Companies" are about the
same, and " Cash in Hand" amoante to £10,000. In
profit and loss account you will see the " Cast of
Upkeep of Estates' is raised from £10J,000 in the
previous year to £111,090, For that there are three
reasons. In tbe first place, that cost includes all

the hurricane expenses ; in the second place, it

includes the codt of a very large quantity of

oaaea which were bought, worked into sugar,

41
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and the produce of wbioh appears 00 tbe credit side

of the aooouut ; and in the third place, it itioludcB

that oonsiderable Bum I mentioned of £9.800, wbioh
we have written oS owing to fall of ezobtnge, and
wbioh is to harmonise the valaes in oar bulauce
eh set with tbe low rate of exchange now had in view.

It may be said that as thU low exchange is not
detrimental to oar busineBS, but, on the contriiry,

that DO provision need be made for it ae yet. I am
qaite sure howeTer, we are taking the muat houest
and prudent oourse. Aa to tbe division of ozpenees
between Oeylon and Mauritius, as that is a question
we have been asked, I will mention it general.y now,
although we are quite prepare 1 to give any figures

which are required. In ordinary years the expenses
of Oeylon and Mauritius are about equally divided.

In this year the expenses in M«uritiou8 are abont
£12,000 beyond those in Oeylon, because there is

added to them that allowance for the deprec ation
by the fall of exchange which I have alluded to,

and also there is added the amouat which repce-
cents the molasses, which were utterly destroyed by the
hurricane. Bat I would point oat to you, in justification

of oar manager in Maaritins, if these extra ordiouary
ohargoB, tbe barricane ezpeinea and tbe loss by tx-

change, were removed from the Mauritius expouaes,
it would ba found to be greatly reduced and much
below the Ceylon expenses. Qenerally aa to the

profit and lose scoount, tbe key of tbe email balance
in oar favoar will be found to be the reduction io

the value of the produce in hand on March Slst lait

as compared with the preceding March 3l8t, attribu-

table to tbe hurricane, for on Morch Sist last the

produce was only valued at £28,900, ai against £69,800
on tbe preceding March 81st, a diifurenoe of no less than
£30,000. The account closes with a balance of £1,454,

which, however little advantageous from the point ot

vietr of dividend, is, I would submit, not so vety uusa-

tisfaotory if joa oompireit with the reports of similar

oompaniea doing business in Mauritius daring that

year. You will see that the most respectable and
influential companies made a loss of £40,000, or

£60,000 ,and in one case there was a loss £100,090. This
concludes the consideration of the balance-sbeet, but I

must still detain yon in order to give yoa the details asked
for at the last meeting with regard to Oeylon. They ate

principally as follows :—From tbe tea (States, which
now inoluda about 4,000 aorei in bearing, we made
1,363.7141b. of tea, and, In addition to that, we
manufactured for other persons 156,797 lb. of tea. Tbe
cost of oultivation and manafaoture to f.o.b. Colombo
varied with different estates from 6d to 7'36d per

lb. of made tea. The cocoa crop amounted to 1,417

owt. from about 600 aorea in bearing, and realised

gross, 110 abillings per cwt. Tbe company's agents

appear to be well satisfied with tbe general condition

of the estates, although they recommend that tbe
caltivation of the tea shonld be extended to those
places which were left avilable by the deciy of the

oofCee and cinchona, which is, I think, common to all

estates in Ceylon. With regard to the direction of

the company, Mr. Shaw, as I think you are aware,
has resigned hia seat at the board, aad in conse-

quence of this we elected Mr Henry K. Kutherford,
chairman ot tbe Ceylon Tea Plantations Company.
Few persons, I believe, have a better knowledge
or judgment with regard to the management of

tea eatates in Ceylon than Mr. Rutherford, and
I think the company is fortunate in obtaining
the benefit of his advice and co-operatioo. In
conclusion, we have every reason to believe, from the
increase ot our crops and from the good prices we
are obtaining for part of it, at all events, that a
prosperous year lies before ns. Owing to the meeting
being held later, we can speak on this point with
greater confi«lence than usual; We sincerely trust

that at oar next meeting oar hopes and calculations
may be found to be realised and fulfilled.' I have
now to move that the directors' report and statement
of accounts to March 31, 1893, now submitted, be
and they are hereby adopted.
Mr. W, C. Bobde seconded,

pir. Bev?ikt oomplaioed of tbe way io which tbe

accoants had been presented,' alleging that thry were
cbaracterieed by a policy of nc D-dieoloaure. He tbought
that separate bguree bhould be given for the charges
ill Ceylon, Mauritias, and Loudon, acd that they
should not be lamped together ae in tbe preeeot
profit and loss account. Uulees the directora would
undertake to give the information he would move
the appointment of a committee of sfaareholdera to
investigate the affairs of the company.

Geaeral Massey said he would second that. He
quite agreed with tbe previous speaker ca to the lack
of information contained in tbe aoc^untr.
Mr. WeltoD, the auditor, said there would be do

inconvenience in separating the upkeep of Ceylon and
Mauritius and in giving more delailij, and be hoped
tbe directora woold adopt that course.
Mr. Liurence asked tbe chairman whether he would

give the separate figures tor Ceylon and Maaritiat. t>0

that they miitbt know exactly where the loss occnrred.
In tbe course of further discussion, Major Bpeed

criticised the managetnent of the directors in Oeylon.
The Obairman, in a general reply, said the only

reason why tbe aeconuts bad cot been rendered in

the way suggested waa that the directora felt that it

might be prejudicial to their business to do ao. There
was no de»ire whatever to ktep any information
from the shareholders. With regard to tbe London
expenses they only amounted to £2,800 which was
a comparatively small amount for anch sn exteasive
basinesB. The produce from Ceylon was valaed at

£63,906 38, and the expenditure £48,541. The valaa
of tbe produce in Mauritius was reduced, owing to
the harrlcaue, to £38,639 19s 4d, and the expenditure
£18,303 9a 4d, including the hu-'ricane expenses, leav.

iug a deficit of £9,663 10s. The directors would
circulate a printed paper amongst the sbareboiders,
giving all the details asked tor,

nir. Hewitt expreased himself satisfied with tbe chair-
man's B'atement, and withdrew his amendment with
regard to the appointment of a committee of share-
holders.

The resolution for the adoption of tbe report and
accounts was then put, and cariied unaDimously.
Mr. Kormun W- Grieve was unauimonsly elected a

director in the place of G. H. Todd-Heally, who
retired, and did not offer himselt for re-election.

Mr. Hewitt proposed tbe re-election of the auditors,
Messrs. Welton, Jones & Co. General Macse/
seconded, and it was carried unaLimous'y.
A vote of thanks to thn chairman terminated the

proceedings.

—

L. and C. E-^presi, Sept. 29.

CACAO PLANTING NOTES.
Matale, Oct. 14.

Although we had rain since Saturday last, sufficient

to put away all further apprehensions concerning tbe
drought, it is not exactly what may be called plant*
ing weather as yet. Two or three days of bright
hot sunshine waited on us daring last wtea, enough lo
have scorched out any tender plant brought ou
of a nursery where it had been used to regular
watering. However, the steady rains are not far off

and let us hope to have a good planting season, now
that we have seen tbe last of one of the severest
droughts we have bad for some years past.

If it was impofigible to make a ceriaio estimate
while the drought was on, tnen tbe ceittinty that
is left as now ie that tbe best part of tbe young
crop has been burnt off', as may be gathered from
the innumerable little pods a week or two old,
withered and black, banging on to the branches.
This year's crop depends therefore chiefly on the
already matured pods which when tbe drought came on
were hardy enough to have withstood it. One
might venture to gness that by the end of the year
most estates will eee the balk of their present crop
out.

The drought was bo intense that on some estates
acres upoa acres of cacao had, at great cost, to be
actaally watered, tosave tbem from the fire. They
were Dot nareliDge either, bat venerable ccop*i)eateT
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The crop this year will therefore so far from
ebowiog an iocrease on the last year more likely

approximate the returns of the previous year. The
oompeneating advautages of a rise in the market, ia

all the coasolaticu that is left now, with, of course
the prospect of a butup r crop to come, which let ua
hope we shall all realize next year.

CROPS IN CEYLON;

Abstbact of Official Season Repobts fob

Sept. 1893.

In the Western Provinoe good yala harvest

has been reaped, particularly in the Rayigam
korale, Kalutara District, where it is said to have

exaeeded any harvest during the past ten years.

Mahtt Buffered from drought. In the Kandy
Distriot of the Central Provinoe far crops are

reported and it is said that rain is much wanted
in every division. In the Matale distriot there

is severe drought everywhere in the distriot.

Batemahatmaya reports scarcity of food in Kanda-
palla and Wagapanaha Pallesiya pattu. Coming
now to the Northern Provinoe the report from the

Ja3na Distriot is that there was no rain during

the month except slight showers on the 29th and
30th in some parts. Paddy sowing for kalapokam
of 1893 oommenoed. Payaru reaped orop reported

fair. Palmiia fruit gathered
;

orop indifierent.

In the Mannar Distriot there is no land under

orop. People are still clearing jungle and preparing

lands for dry grain cultivation. No rain. Great

distress. In Galle District the report is—yala over
;

good. In Matara the orop prospects are

good all over the distriot. In Hambantota
Distriot the yala returns were generally excellent.

Owing to irrigation works the district was not

much affected by the long drought. In Battioaloa

the threshing of later pinmari on 5,500 acres was
nearly over

;
yield good. Eltota harvest on 400

acres is ripe ;
1,500 acres sown a second time

;

orop now in ear on 1,400 acres is very good.

Ploughing for munmari harvest of 1894 is retar-

ded for want of rain. In Trinoomalee the

Pinmari harvest throughout the district reaped

and stacked ; threshing not over, weather being

unsettled. More rain wanted to moisten munmari
lands for ploughing and sowing; on this account

progress in cultivation slow. In Kurunegala the

country has suffered seriously from want of water

during September ; cultivation was consequently

retarded. Oattle everywhere suffer from want of

grass and water ; beyond the Deduruoya drought

most pronounoed ; tanks empty. Oultivation for

maha wet and dry very restrioted, and food

supply at low ebb. Relief works in Wanni
draw increasing numbers—five hundred persons

now at work
;

drinking water very short, especi-

ally beyond Dtduru-oya. In the North-Central
Provinoe paddy crops, where irrigation available,

matured well, and are harvested. A few tanks

contain water, but most are still dry. Scarcity

of food reported in some villages. The prices of all

grain are high, though not prohibitory. Sore

eyes, measles, and fever reported prevalent. In
provinoe of Uva the report is —harvesting of late

maha sowing ; crop damaged by flies
;
yield conse-

quently below the average. Yala ouliiviition in

progress. From Ratnapura it is reported that in

all the korales a good yala orop has been harves-

ted, weather having been splendid for hatvesiiug

operations. Prospeots of maha cultivation through-
out the district both in dry and mud lands are

unfavourable, owing to the tontinued drought.

In Nawadun koral" »"iue of the maha plants in

the fields have suffered from the growth of n w«ed
known Bb" madamettft" or " kirihevan."

—

Gazette.

INDIAN TEA NOTES AND NEWS.
A South Wynaad correspondent writes :—" I am

very glad indeed to learn that the Perindotty Factory
was fully insaret'. The energetic manager has done
wonders and has run up sheds with the expedition of a
buret-oat American citizen, and hand rolling is in
full swiog until machinery is available. There are
eplendid flushes on the tea bushes now, which it

would have been a thousand pities to lose."

There is a decline, snys an American paper, for the
demand of Formosa green tea, which is such a
favouiite with Americaug, The Japanese seem to be
makiDg the running for green tea, thoagb, as an
English traveller siy.s, there is no accoonting for
its popularity except that it is due to the big com-
mercial intercourse between Japsn and the States.

The .Tapanese green tea may he preferable to that
f I om Formosa ; but it is not free from adulteration.
The colouring or painting is still effected by means of

a spoonful of indigo and powdered soapstone put into
eaob basin, and thus disseminated through its contents.

But in Japan tea is not grown for export only, but
is the chief article of home consumption , and these
domestic teas as procured in the ooaatry are probably
the only samples of unadulterated green tea which
Europeans »re likely to meet with. They produce a
beverage which is refreshing, quite harmless, and
which, notwithstanding the way in which it is pre-

pared, can, after only a short residence in the country,
be rea^lily distinguished from hot water.

" W." writes :—It is not generally known that
years ago the Government issued a circular on the
subject of the preparatiuu of brick tea, and attempts
to make it were started in Dehra-Dun : but ansucoess-
fnlly. The planters had not the trick of supplyini:;

the abominations which the Chinese n«e in fabricating
this ttn{£, and I think they were too honest.
China brick tea, at its best, is but a oonfeotion pre-

pared out of the refuse of tea and the decayed Isaves
and twigs, which is pressed into moulds, and with a
little sheep or ox blood added to stiffen the mass
and perhaps make it paUtable, Bullocks' urine is

used to give certain sorts of it a flavour acceptable
to the Thibetan, and there are other vile mixtures
which I would rather not mention.
Up to the half-year ending 3l8t August, the Dehra

Dun Tea Company manufactured 500,0001b of tea,

being about 10,0001b ia excess of the corresponding
period of last year. The estimates have been already
exceeded and reports are most favourable,
A letter from Jorebaut (Upper Assam) states that

the leaf is fairly plentiful, but is getting short in

the shoot. It appears that on the 14th September the
fats at Gusein Qoun went down to the month of the
Sutee, owing to a fall of the Brahmapootra, and thia

occasioned some inoonvenience, as the Godown at

Gusein Goun had been washed away and there were
no boats to take the tea chests.

—

Indian Planters'

Oazette.

LONDON EEPORTS ON TRAVANOORE
CEYLON PRODUCE.
TRAVANOORE TEA.

(From Patry & Pasteur, Limited, Report of the
Colonial Markets for the Week ending

September 27th, 1893.)
The undermentioned teas have been sold thit week,

prices for which show no alteration,

Aneimudl 9id
TPC 8id
EG

7id
6id

P4

5|d

d

61d 48 J-ohs. 7id
6d 94 oha, A^d

6Jd, 13 do iid
4Jd

Total 155 packagos, Aven^ng ^i per lb.
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THE ISLAND OF FORMOSA: ITS AGRICUL-

TURE, BOTANY, Ac.

A report by Mr. Hosie on the Island of Formosa,
with special reference to its resources and trade, has
been issued as a Parliamentary paper by the Foreign
of&ce. It differs from the ordinary annual Trade
Report in that it deals with the resources and trade

of the whole island.

Some Phvsicai. Features.

With regard to vegetation, it is much more tro-

pical than on the opposite mainland, and leads one
to attribute to it a much more sonthern origin.

But what evidence is there to support this conjec-
ture? It may be said that the greater humidity
of the island and a richer soil would account for

the great tropical luxuriance ; but these, powerful
factors as they are, will not account for the pre-

sence of plants and trees not to be found on the
mainland. Either, then, such plants and trees are
indigenous, or they have found their way to For-
mosa from other lands. The rattan is a case in

point. It grows to great perfection in the jungle-
clad eastern half of the island, and is exported in

considerable quantity from Tamsui. Now the home
of the rattan (Calamus rotang, L.) is the Malay
Archipelago, and the Chinese word t'eng, meaning
rattan, is supposed to be an imitation of the Malay
rotang. Is the rattan found elsewhere in China?
In the Island of Hainan and on the adjacent main-
land it grows, but Hainan lies between its Iilalayan

home and Formosa, and this valuable creeper is

probably a stranger in both islands. The Black
Stream from the south, with its average velocity of

thirty to forty miles a day, runs along the east coast,

and throws on the ieUnd part of the floating vege-
tation which storms have detached further south.
The betel-nut palm, too, a native of more southern
climes, grows in Formosa and Hainan, but is un-
known oil the mainland between these islands.

In addition to these I might mention a variety of

the banana (Mima textilis, Nees), which produces a
large fruit unrivalled elsewhere in China, and only
to be had in the same perfection in the Malay Ar-
chipelago and the Philippines. In Formosa it has
found tnat volcanic soil which it loves. Many of

the minor plants, too, which grow with wonderful
firofusion, are undoubtedly non-indigenous. While
arger plants and trees would be able to bear the
transit by sea, seeds would probably succumb to the
action of salt water and insects would perish, so that
the Black Stream will not account for the presence
of the latter. But Formosa is in the direct line of
typhoons from the south, and seeds an l weak flyers

like beetles and butterflies could easily be caught
up, carried along by these aerial currents, and dropped
on the island.

Ageicultuee.

As the level part of Formosa is peopled by im-
migrants from the Fuhkien and Kwangtung provinces,
agriculture is conducted on much the same principles
as on the adjacent mainland, the only difference
being that, whereas the opposite seaboard is stony,
and in many places scarcely repays the labour spent
upon it, the soil of Formosa is bursting with fat-

ness, and yields with unparalleled profusion. As
an example of this, I may mention that the tea
shrubs which now dot the hillsides of the north of
the island were originally introduced from An-ch'i,
ore of the poorest districts of the Fuhkien Province

;

that nowhere can a purer leaf than oi Formosan
tea be now obtained; and that the once considerable
tae trade of Amoy, the port through which these very
tea plants were imported, has, within recent years,
been almost superseded by the fine texs now pro-
duced in the island. Some thirty years ago the
island was known as, the "Granary of China," and
from it rice was largely exported to the mainland

;

but the great influx of labourers since that time
has necessitated a shrinkage in the export, the supply
nowadays being little more than sufficient to meet
home requirements, except when the harvests prove
exceptionally bounteous.

Mr. Hosie then goes on to tell ue that ftfter rice the
Bweet potato, which yields two crops a year, is most
grown, whilst wheat, millet, maize, several species
of taro, yams, bamboo shoots, lotus, ginger, and
various vegetables are grown. " The foreign or in-

troduced cabbage thrives wonderfully, the heads
frequently weighing as much as twenty poandi
a piece." Of fruits, there are arbutus, banana, guava,
jack-fruit, lung-ngan, mango, orange, peach, pines,

plums, pomelo, quince, and a few inferior lichees.

EcosfOMic Botany.

China is the home of a large number of economic
plants of great commercial value, and of these For-
mosa, small though it is, possesses a very considerable
proportion. In this respect the island is indeed
wealthy ; but up to the present, neither the native
nor the foreigner has taken full advantage of that
wealth. These plants I propose to discuss under
the following heads :

—

(A.) Textile plants. (B.) Oil-

producing plants. (C.) Other* commercial plants.
(ji.)
—

'1 BXTiLE Plants-— This class includes not
only such plants as yield fine fibres, like rhea, bat
all plants from which articles of any description
can be woven, whether by loom or by band. I do
not contend that the list is complete ; but, having
studied the textile plants of China whenever and
wherever I have had the opportunity, for the last

three years, I do not think that the omissions, if

any, can be of any great importance. And I may
say at once that three of the most valaable textile

plants cultivated in China are not grown in For-
mosa: They are Gotsypium herbaceum, L., or the
cotton plant, Cannabis sativa, L., or the true hemp
plant, and Alutilon avicemut, Oa«rtu., a plant whicn
yields Abutilon hemp.

1.—Boehmeria 7iivta, Hook., and Am., known as the
grasscloth, rhea, or ramie plant. In Formosa, the
soil and temperature are exactly suited to its

wants ; but tne heavy rainfall of the island is

somewhat injurious to its ^owth. It is propagated
by rhizome cuttings, and is extensively cultivated
both by Chinese and savages.
Some years ago, a foreign firm at Tamsni imported

a Death machine for decorticating the stems and
extracting the fibre. The firm was, however, too
ambitious : it wanted to produce an article like

floss-silk, and after the fibre was extracted by the
machine it was boiled and otherwise chemically
treated. A silk-like fibre was ultimately produced,
but it was found impossible to reduce it to the
necessary softness.

2. Corchonts capsvlarii, L., is the annoal plant
which yields true Indian jute, and should not be
confounded with Ahutilon avicennce, Gaertn.

3. Ananas satitiis, Baker : Grown in the south and
gives a valuable fibre.

4. Mttea textilis, Nees,—The extraction of fibres

from the banana and the manufacture of a yellowish
cloth therefrom are entirely confined to the savages.

5. Chamceroj}3 excelsa, Thunb., a palm from which
cloth is manufactured; used by the peasantry and
fishermen of China as rain clothes.

6. Cyperus tegetiformis, Roxb. : A rush, grows
abundantly in salt, marshy ground on the west coast,

is used for mat making.
7. Broussonetia papyrifera. Vent—The paper mul-

berry grows into a tree in Formasa. The inner
fibrous bark of the tree made into paper and when
oiled used for nmbrellaa.

8. Alpinia mutica, Roxb., grows wild in North For-
mosa. Its principal use is for making the uppers
and soles of" straw" shoes.

9. Pandanus odoratissimus, L.—The screw pine
grows profusely in North Formosa, and is largely
used for fencing the ;;fields. Its fibre makes the
uppers of " straw " shoes.

10. Ortffia sativa, L.—The straw of tbe rice pkbnt
is much used for making sleeping mattresses.

11. Triticuni wdgare, L.—A like use is made of
wheat straw.

12. Bambwsaceoe.—To catalogue the uses to which
the bamboo is put in China would be ao easy task
bat it would be just aa difficult to point to any
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industry, and say that in it there is no place for

the bamboo.
13. Calamus rotang, L., grows in savage territory,

and the savage spear has often pierced from behind
the unwary rattan collector. Like the bamboo, its

uses are endless.

14. Pueraria thunbergiatia, Benth., a trailing vine

not treated for the fibres.

15. Agave Itxli, or Henequen.—In Formosa a very
prominent plant. It is not treated, but there is

every probability of a suitable machine being im-
ported for extracting and cleaning the fibre.

16. Sterculia 2>latanifolia, L., might, with advan-
tage, be put to uses.

— Oil producing Plants.—Since the introduc-

tion of kerosene oil into China the demand for native

lightning-oils has been on the decline, but for

cooking purposes some of these oils are produced in

large quantities. Of the seventeen oil-producing

plants cultivated lu China, eight grow in Formosa.
1. JJolichos soja, L. (?).—More oil is extracted from

the bean than from any one of the other oil-yielding

plants of China . The beans yield about 10 per cent,

weight of oil, and the cakes, when removed
from the press, weigh some 641b., and are worth
about 2s. 9d. each. They constitute a very valuable
manure.

2. Brassica CTdnemis. L.—Eape is usually a winter
crop in China.

3. Sesarnuiii Indicum et Onentale, D. C.—Is a sum-
mer crop. Sesame is essentially a food oil. Refuse
aeed-cake is much used in Formosa for adulterating

opium.
4. Arachis hjpoycea, L,—Is extensively cultivated

in China, not only for food which the nuts supply,

but also for the oil which they contain.

5. Stillingia sehifera, S, and N.—From the seeds

of the vegetable tallow tree, both tallow and oil

are produced. They are used for lighting purposes

only.
6. Camellia thea, Link.—The seeds of the tea-plant

not required for raising new bashes are collected

and treated .for oil, which is employed for both
food and lighting.

7. Cinnamoinum camphora, N. and E.—Although the

camphor laurel is found in many of the provinces of

China, where it is highly valued on account of its

wood, yet Formosa is the only province in which
camphor and oil are manufactured.

8. Ekinus sp.—The castor-oil plant grows wild

throughout Formosa.
I have not.included DiospyrosTialci, L. f., which grows

in Formosa as well as on the mainland, among oil-

producing plants, for the juice of its firuits should

be classed as varnish and not as oU.
(C.)

—

Other Ccjimercial Plants,—In addition to

textile and oil-producing plants, there are others,

cultivated as well as wild, which are of consider-

able commercial value.
1. Kicotiana tabamm L.—Tobacco is grown in

Formosa both by Chinese and savages.
2. Fatsia papijrifera, B. and H. f., in Formosa

attains to the dignity of a tree, and is frequently
seen over six feet in height.

3. Polgrjonum Chinense et Orieiitak, L.—These two
varieties of the indigo plant are cultivated in For-
mosa for the valuable dye which their leaves yield.

4. Circuma longa, L.—The rhizomes of turmeric
are made into a yellow dye, and are used in medicine.

6. Dye yam. - I was unable to procure specimens
of this wild plant. The yams are macerated in

-water, and th,^ liquor is used for dyeing fishing lines

and nets, a dull red coljur.

Special iNDusiKUis.

The chief industries carried on in Formosa are
the cultivation and manufacture of tea in the north
and of sugar in the south. To these may be added
coal-iuining, sulphur making, camphor distilling,

and gold washing.

Tea.

The oultivation of tea is not in Formosa a very
old industry. The tea-plant was imported from the

Fuhkien Province and proved a great success. Since
its introduction the cultivation has spread rapidly,
advancing pari passu, with the clearing of the hill-

sides in Northern Formosa. In this virgin soil no
manure , is required, and all the cultivator has
to do is to keep the ground clear of weeds and
undergrowth. In three years the shrubs have ob-
tained their maximum height of two to three feet,
and the time has arrived for picking the leaves.
This operation, which is carried out by women and
girls for the most part, takes place in the end of
April or beginning of May, in July, and in September,
three crops during the season. The leaves, when
picked, are placed in bamboo baskets, and after-
wards spread out in the open air—usually on the
threshing floor—for a short time.

Tlie tea manufactured in Formosa is generally,
but erroneously, classed by the public as a green tea.

It is in reality a black tea, prepared without th«
usual fermentation, but possessing a decided flavour
of the green variety. The leaf is fired when green,
and this, taken with the flavour, may account for
the popular belief. But between the exposure in
the open air and the firing, the leaf has to undergo
a somewhat peculiar treatment, a process which I
discovered accidentally, and which was unknown to
the foreign tea merchants to whom I mentioned
the matter. One day I suddenly found myself close
to a farmhouse, and saw a man sitting on a high
stool on the threshing floor tm-ning rapidly with
his feet what appeared to be a long cylindrical
drum. On nearer inspection, I found that the
machine was about 8 feet long and 2 feet to 2^
feet in diameter, six-sided, each side made of brown,
coarse cloth let into a wooden framework, that the
axle ran right through the cylinder and rested on
two wooden supports, one at each end. Between
the support and the cylinder at one end were four
treadles fixed in the axle. Working these with his
feet the man caused the cylinder to revolve rapidly,
each revolution being accompanied by a swishing
noise inside the cylinder. On my expressing my
desire for some enlightenment the man willingly un-
fastened one of the sides, which was the door of
the cylinder, and laid it back on its hinges.
Exposed to view were six bamboos, corresponding
in number to the sides of the machine, fixed at
equal intervals into the ends of the cylinder midway
between the axle, to which they ran parallel, and
the periphery of the " ch'a-nung," or tea preparer,
as the machine is called. At the bottom of the
cylinder there was a heap of green tea leaves, which
had been placed there after the necessary exposui'e
on the threshing floor. As the machine revolves,
these leaves are dashed against the bamboos, where-
by their edges are rendered quite soft

; they are
then removed and put .into the iron firing pans.
It will be asked, " Why are the edges of the leaves
softened ?" The answer is easy. Were the leaves,
after being picked and exposed for a short time,
placed in the firing-pans; they would split up—the
tea leaf is thick and brittle—and lose all semblance
to the whole leaf which is so much desired. Such,
at least, was the explanation given to me, and it
appears to be very reasonable and natural.
Some of the leaf which has brought into Twa-

Lutia, tea market of the island, is ready for packing
and shipment, but most of it is brought in after
the first firing, and is finished—that is to say, again
fired in bamboj basket,—in Iwatutia itself, where,
foreigners and Chinese alike possess fii-ing rooms.
When firing is completed, the tea is spread out

in flat bamboo baskets, and all pieces of twigs and
leaf-stalks removed by hand. This part of the work
is performed by women and girls. The tea is again
poured into the firing-baskets, and after being fired
until every particle of moisture has evaporated, it

is removed and packed hot in lead-lined boxes
for export.

SUOAB.

Two varieties of sugar-cane are grown in North
Formosa

—

Sacdiantm sineme, Roxb., and Saccharum
violaceum ; but in South Formosa, which is the great

sugai-prodncing regioa of the island, the former ia
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the principal variety cultivated. When ripe, the
canes are carried to the sugar-mill, which consists

of two stone rollers, about 3 feet by 2 feet usually

of granite, set up vertically side by side. The prin-

ciple is the same as in the Chica Ballapura engine,
except that the rollers are not themselves grooved
to form screws. The canes are passed three times
between the rollers, and from 100 lb. weight of the
raw material an average of 50 lb. of juice is ex-

pressed. Clay or mud of the consistency of cream,
and without any regard of cleanliness, is poured to

the depth of an inch or two on the top of the brown
drained sugar. The moisture from the clay, which
soon hardens and does not contaminate the sugar,

descends through the crystals, carrying with it the
dirty coloured treacle enveloping the crystals,Iwhich
are not affected or diminished, but simply washed
white. It has been proved, by experiments con-
ducted in the presence of the sugar growers of South
Formosa, that there is a great waste of juice as at

present extracted by the native mill. Two small
mills from England were set to work, and from
100 lb. weight of cane each produced not 50 lb. but
68 lb. of juice, and, to prove that, there was no
mistake as to the amount, the refuse of 100 lb. of

cane, which had passed three times through the
native was passed once through the foreign mill,

and yielded 18 lb. of juice, that is, a gain of 18

per cent.

Camphoh.

The manufacture of camphor itself is a most im-

portant industry in Formosa, and the difficulties

connected with it are by no means light. In the

first place, the camphor laurel grows in savage

territory only, and the hillmen of Hakkas, who bor-

der on that territory, have to make monetary or

other arrangements with the savage Chiefs to pro-

tect, or refrain from destroying, the stoves or stills

which the former set up in their country. These
arrangements are, as a rule, very unsatisfactory,

for, as soon as trouble arises, no matter what may
have been the cause, they proceed without delay

to vent their resentment on the stills, which are

promptly destroyed. Several foreign firms are en-

gaged in the trade, and their method of conduct-

ing the business is worthy of notice. Advances are

made to the hillmen on conditon that they set up
a certain number of stoves, supply monthly a fixed

amount of camphor at a price agreed upon, and
repay the advances by instalments at certain stated

periods. Bonds are entered into, and securities are

given by the hillmen for the due performance of

their contracts; but there is an agreement between
the Chinese and foreign Consular authorities that

Consular assistance cannot be invoked for the re-

covery of advances made in the camphor business.

In spite, therefore, of the securites given, foreign

merchants make advances at their own risk.

As soon as the hillmen have settled all their pre-

liminaries with the savage Chiefs, and a suitable

spot has been fixed among the camphor trees for

the erection of a still, the former proceed to run

up a shed or rough building, the size of which de-

pends on the number of stoves it is intended to

contain. If ten are to be erected, the building would

be about '.20 feet long by 13 feet broad. In the

centre of the floor an oblong structure some 4 feet

high, 10 feet long, and 6 feet broad, is built of sun-

dried mud bricks, having five fire-places or holes at

each side raised a foot or so above the floor of

the room. The two ends of the structure are solid,

and without flre-placea. The latter are so built that

an earthenware pot can easily be inserted above

the fire in each hole. An earthenware cylinder con-

nects the mouth of each pot with the service of

the structure, or still, aa it may more conveniently

be called. Between the pot and the lower end of

the cylinder there is a round thin piece of wood
fitting both the mouth of the pot and the lower

end of the cylinder, and perforated so as to allow

the steam from the water in the pot to pass into

the ; cylinder during distillation. The top of each

cylinder is usually about a foot in diameter, and

is level witb tlid surface of the still.

The camphor laurel attains an enormous height
and girth in Formosa. I have seen a horieontal
section of a stem which was at least 6 feet iu
diameter, and which at one time formed the en-
trance to the house of a savage chief. The door-
way is cut out of the section. It is now a trophy
belonging to a missionary, and has to be accommo-
dated on the verandah of his house. M ucJi difficulty
is experienced by the hillmen in felling their forcBt
giants, and reiourse is frequently had to firing au
as to expedite their work. Quantities of valuable
timber are thus consumed, and, as no trouble is
taken to plant young trees, the day will come when
such waste will be regretted. The tree once felled,
the branches are removed, and the trunk sawu into
planks. Branches and planks are then set upon by
a number of men, each armed with a Bmall scoop-
shaped adze, every stroke of which removes a chip
about an inch long. The extract remains a greyish
white powder, which unlike the camphor produced
in Japan, does not solidify under pressure. A ready
market is found for Formosan camphor, which is

an important ingredient in smokeless powder.

—

London and China A'x/iirse.

MORE POTASH XEKDED.
1. Fodder crops, pasture grasses, com stover and

hay all remove large auiounts of potash from the
soil, and these crops occupy a large proportion of
our improved lands.

2. The urine of our domestic animals contains
about four-fifths of the total potash of their excre-
ments.

3. When urine is aliowe J to waste, the manure
is poor in potash.

4. When mantires are exposed to rains, much of
the potash being soluble, is washed away.

5. Nearly all the special fertilizers are especially
rich in phosphoric acid, and do not contain enoogh
potash.

6. Superphosphates were the first fertilizers to
come into general use among onr farmers.

7. When the farmer buys a fertilizer, be still,

nine times out of ten, calls" for a phosphate.
8. As a result of the above conditions our soils

seem to be quite generally in need of more liberal
applications of potash.

9. In the case of corn the need of potash appears
to be particularly prominent.

10. For a good crop of corn the fertilizer used
should supply 100 to 1251b. of actual potash per
acre ; 200 to 250 lb. of muriate of potash or one
ton (50 Bu) of good wood ashes will do this.

11. With ordinary f.irm and stable manure it will
generally pay to use some potash for com ; 125 to
150 lb. of muriate of potash has given profitable re-
sults,

12. The liberal use of the • potash meane more
clover in our fields, more nitrogen taken from the
air, more mUk in the pail, a richer manure heap,
and store-houses and barns fuU to overflowing It
means also a sod which when turned will help every
other crop.

1.3. For the potato crop the sulphate appears to
be much superior to the muriate of potash, promoting
both yield and quality in much higher degree ; 300
to 400 lb. of high grade sulphate of potash fur-
nishes enough of this element.

14. For oats, rye and grass, nitrate of soda ap-
plied just as the growth begins in spring has proved
very beneficial ; 3O0 to 400 lb. per acre should be
applied. Prof. W. P. Brooks, Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College.

—

Indian Agriculturist.

Inoculating Fobbst-pests.—The Society of
Friends of Natural Science in Danzig off-re, says
Clienmt and Druggist, a prize of 501. foi the most
praotioal method of d6Btro>ing the ioBeots which
ravage the forests of Western Prussia, by meana of

the introduction among them of an epidemical
disea!:r. Treatiaea on the subject must be written
in Geiman or French, and reach ths Secretary of

the Society in the ooarse of the present year.
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To tht Eiittr,

MANGOSTEENS IN THE PLANTING

DISTRICTS : PRACTICAL HINTS.
September 18.

Dear Sib,—You were good enough to taka

notice of my niangosteets and theiefore I am
taking it uton me to send you the foUowicg
notes :

—
The margoettea (Gareinia mangostana) is a

native o£ the Moluooas Islands and is a veiy slow

growing tree, but most certainly worth the small

troub.e o£ paliently watahiog its gradual develop-

ment, and he is selfish indeed who thinks thus :

' ob what's ihe use, I won't get the benefit, I plant,

and another reaps the Iruit thereof.' Katber be the

benefactor to your species in even makiog one

mangosteen tree grow where none grew before ! The
plants 1 got from the Fecadeniya Gardens in 1872, so

that they are now twenty-one years old. The first

crop was in 1883, so that one nas to wait some ten

years before they can enjoy this fruit,— a delicious

blend of sweet and aoia—af their own planting.

Don't be discouraged, keep in mind the Auld
Laird's advice to bis son :

" Aye be sticking in a

tree Jock, it will be growing while ye are sleep-

ing. ' They are growing on very fair soil at an
elevation of 1,70U feet and have received no special

oare or treatment. Bainfall is about 180 inches.

They look very healthy with their l»rge leathery

leaves, and are free from insect pests. Height of tree

which has a tapering stem and regular form is 25^
feet, and the diameter of foliage the i^ame. The
stem has a girth of 28 inehes at a foot from the
ground. Crop is once a year, August-September.

—Yours truly, JOHN DRUMMOND.

THE BANDARAPOLA CEYLON COMPANY,
LIMITED.

London, E.G., Sept. 27tb.

Sib,—We beg to inform you that the Board of

Directors of this Company have declared an interim
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum (free of

income tax) tor the haif-year ending 30th June
last.—Your obdient Servants,

ANDJiRSOiN BROS., Agents and Secretaries.

THE QUALITY OF TEA IN THE LOCAL
MARKET.

Sept. 30.

THE ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN BY BUYERS.
Dear Editob,—In your issue {Ohserver) of 25th,

there is a letter from Mr. Street, in which he com.
plaiDB that there is a lack of good teas in the Colombo
market. This may be so; bui, do planters get encour-
agement from the Colombo buyers to send really good
teas to their market ? 1 for one think that good teas
don't get that attention in Colombo they ought
lo get.

I will give you an instance that came under my
notice, which will bear out what I have stated.
A parcel of tea was tent to Colombo for last

Wednesday's sale, but previous to despatch samples
were sent to one who is Ueservedly thought to be the
best taster and valuer in Colombo. He valued the
Broken Pekoe at 88 cents. The teas were sent away
to another broker for sale and he at once sent bis
vkluation: SiokeQ Pekoe 7a oeatB (seveotj tbi^e oeote),

I may here mention that in the interim there was a
rise in the market. When this valuation was
received by the parties interested, you may be Bure
they were put out. They at once wired "B. P. not
to be sold below 90 cents." Well, the teas were put
up and 76 cents was bid at the sale ; but would you
believe it— the tea was sold the following day at
90 cents.

Now, Mr. Editor, what do you think of the fore
going. Here was tea

valued by one broker at , . . . 88 cts. per lb.

Do. by the selling broker at . . 73 do.
And afterwards bought by a well-known
Colombo man for . . . . 90 do.
You will see we planters are really at the mercy of

Colombo buyers and usually we have to take what-
ever is offered. In the case mentioned above some
of the parties interested have an idea what good tea
IB ; otherwise this fine sample of tea would have
been thrown away.—I am, H H,

COFFEE IN DOLOSBAGE: LIBERIAN
AND COORG-ARABIAN PROMISING

WELL: A CORRECTION.
Dear Sib,—In a recent leading article you re-

marked that no cofiee was grown in this uistriot.

If yon will refer to one of the rtcurus fur-

nished for your Directory, you wiil find that
there are 20 acres of Liberian anu 3.5 acres

Arabian (Naalkanad-Coorg variety; growing on one
estate.

The Arabian is now 18 months old and pro
mises to be a great success. DOLuSBAGE.

TALAGSWELA TEA COMPANY LIMITED.

Colombo, Oct. 16.

Dear Sir,—We have been asked to invite your
attention to the Brokers' Circulars, which are usually
issued with your paper, in whicn the estimate of
Talgaswela 'Xea Crop, for 1893 most persistently
appears at 180, QUO lb. made tea.

The estimate for 1893 was revised in June last

to 140,000 lb., ano information to this effect was
made public, but evidently not availed of by the
brokers lor the benefit of the eharehoiObrs.
The following iiave been the crops since the

manufacture of tea was oommenoea on the Com-
pany's property.

Year ending 31et Deo. 1891, 80,0001b. made Tea.
do do ao 1892, 118,00010. ao do

Preeent estimate for 1893, l35,U00ib. ao do
The Crop for 1893 which bo far iiaa averaged 45 0.

per lb., will shew a jiald of about 20u ID, per acre,
and a substantial aividend wiil be declared in
February next,—Yours faithfully,

BAKER & HaIiL, Secretaries.

Dietetic Proddcis.—Of the popular beverages
for the breakfast table, the home tonsuiijptiou of
cocoa keeps pretty steady at 21,0u0,i00 lo. yuatiy.
Coffee is stationery at about 266,OOu cwt., cn.cory
coming in largely to replace 11 with 93,000 cwt.
Tea makes giant progress, at the advaLCou raie
of 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 lb. yeail/, Inuidu aud
Ceylon teas forming the bulk ; for out of 207,OU0,uOO
lb, taken last year, only 33,000,000 lb. ot Cn.uese
tea were consumed. The average is now uOuut
i5i lb, per head of the populauou. The import
ot refined sugar were about 700,OOj owe. Ibbs inaa
in 1891, but those of unrefined tu^ar stiow a siigut

increase over the previous year, iho quantity of

raw sugar consumed per head of the poijuiation is

now about 47i lb., and of retiued 33 10,—Journal of

{/W fiQoktj^ of Ari
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REPORT FROM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE.

(Notes from Wanderer.)
Ootober 12.

Tea Prices are certainly more encouraging. We
are now only below last year's average at Bame

date and exactly the same average as India. Lust

year we were 2J:d under India. Our Indian

brethren are now being treated to the same style of

eentle chiding from the London brokers, meted out

to Ceylon planters last year. Gow, Wilson

Stanton thus discourse in their circular of the

22nd Sept:—" Quality from some of the AsBam

gardens is better, though not equal to last year.

Daiieeling continues to send some fine tea,

but in other districts the crop shows no new

feature." India has therefore to take a back

seat in the Lane this season. Neilghcrry 589

packages averaging 7d, and Travanoore, 1,204

packages, ejd. are not startling. Java, 1,711

packages averaging 6Jd does not say much for the

Dutchman's manufacture of the chuenng leaf.

Weather —Matale and Dumbara men begin to

hold up their heads, for rain has at laet fallen.

Kain was wanted even in the Kelani Valley. Some

estates there have had no rain for 20 days.

Hblopeltis is now becoming scarce in the Kdani

Valley, thanks to the catching of these troublesome

pests.
'

If they reappear, yigorous eteps should at

once be taken to destroy them. 1 fancy " moequito

blight," as they call it in India, will never be so

troublesome or so destructive in Oeylon as in India,

for we only lose a month's flush which can be made

up later on. On the Indian Continent they have

virtually only three months of heavy plucking, and

if anything interferes with the flush in these mon the

the whole season's yield is affected.

Coast Advances.—Some planters are inclined to

insinuate that the joint Committees of the P. A.

and Chamber of Commerce have not done mtO*i to

improve matters. They have on called they could

and if their BUggestions are loyally carried out, we

shall see a more healthy state of matters in 1894i

FRUIT RPESERVING AT SINGAPORE :

The Netherland Conaular report oa Singapore for

last year, just published ia the Java Government

Oatette, gives the folloowing partioluaiB regarding the

preserved piceaple trade:—
• , ,

"The preparation of preserved tropical fruits,

chiefly pioeapleB, inorcised again during the year

uQder report, the export beiog eotimated at 1,670,000

piDeaplea against 1,»500,000 in 1891. I bis iooreaee of

70 000 units ia, almcst exclusively, to be ascribed to

the ttugmented export of 30,000 units to Great Britsia

and 40 000 units to the Continent of Eorope, mostly

to France. The steady extension of this branch of

industry ia in oonsequenoe of the article beoomiug

better kuown abroad, and of the considerable in-

crease of pineapple cultivation in Singapore, Johore

and adjacent places, as also on neifehbouriug iBlets

in the Khio Archipelago. The pineapple crop wae,

moreover, very satistaotory during the past year, so

that the supply was considerably greater ihan in

1891 The price realised, on the average, fell hence

to 'i dollar cents for each pineapple against 6 cents

in 1891 and this, too, in spite of an increase in pre-

serving
'

factories. During the year under report, at

Singapore, five Europeans and five Chinese carried

on the preserving business against four Europeans

and three Chinese in 1891. D'rom the above men-

tioned increase in the export, it need not, however,

be made out that the ooujumption abroad has grown

in proportion. A lot inconsiderable portion cf the

export, indeed, mostly to England, liad to remain

there unsold owing to a glut in the market, as also in

consequence of inferior quality and less careful pre-

paration of the product. These last mentioned

ooneignmenta were largely from Chmeie factorjee, of

which during tl^e pt'Bt year, Bsvetal stopped bueineBB

Vbite etilJWi we»ei tip."

SALES OF ESTATE PROPERTY.
We heard some werks ago from a Fort basinesi-

man that a nice little racaa property wai in the
market at what feemfd a very low price—the
explar atioD being that it vita to Burtounded by
native thieves that tb« crupa co« d ueter te se-

cured ! We do not know if tb:* is the reason
;

but now Itarn tbat Kundewatle (.iautatioo of 162
acres (116 in cacao) in the Dumb>ra district, hat
been sold to a native by Mefsrs. Ctiaf. Strachan de.

Co. for B12,600 which seems a bargain if the treea

are in good condition.

Auotber sale ie tliat ofNugswella tea estate in the
Pussellawa district—191 acrt-a, 160 in tea—b; Mr.
A. O. White to Mr. M. B.Evaos for 14,000 or i^l.dOO.

It is reported that the Cejlou and OricBtal
Estates Company are buying a Kruop of Badaila
rstatea.

A contemporary has the fullowing :

—

Mr. E. U. Stewart, of VV'aitegama, has purchased
the property known as the Naraudande lands from
the UeyJon Tobacco Company, Limited, at presetit

in liquidation, and they vill, I bear, together with
the Burronndii g landf, aho purchased by tbe taoj*
gentleman,

, be koonn in fntore as " GillLuiy Estate."

The property in question is situated ^betweea Kata-
gastota and Wattegamme.—Eandy Cor.

PLANTING REPORT FROM UVA.
Badulla, Oct. 16th.

The weatber daring the latter part.of September
was showery and we all thought the North-East
monsoon had made an early burst. Some few were
adventurons enough to plant. It is now hard and
dry. Wind at night from the South-West and, though
clouds bank up in the East in the afternoons, no
immediate prospect of rain. The weather now i*

particularly bright and the mornings are very
charming.
Tea ia still flushing well, though not quite ao

heavily as it was three weeks ago. The pruned
fields have recovered wonderfully well, and those
fields pruned in July and August are flashing very
well. Ulearings are being busily proceeded with and
a very considerable acreage will go into tea in this

district this year. With the older tea yielding as
it is, proprietors have every encouragement to in-

crease their acreages. I understand tbat a very large

Central Factory is being built in Badulla by the Uva
Company to serve the estates in that vicinity.

CoKFEB is looking well, and bug, though present,

does not seem spreading or doing any particular

harm. The dry weather we are now having means
a good deal to coffee proprietors, for higher estates

wiU give another blossom yet, if it last a little longer.
There is a good blossom in spike. There was a
very nice sprinkle of blossom out last week, and
every little helps at present prices. Autumn crops
are coming in weU, and as fax as my experi-

ence goes will everywhere exceed estimates The
quality is, moreover, excellent, and there is practi-

cally no light coffee.

Your remarks re patana land for tea in Uva
interested me much, I do not myself, however,
think that there are the large acreages available
generally supposed. There is patana land and
patana land and I think a very large proportion ie

tmsuited for tea The patana that does grow tea
grows it magnificently, but I.very much doubt immense
acreages of it being available. The finest patana pro-
bably lies on the spurs of the hill country. Bat
here the rainfall is very generally doubtful, and the
climate is not very desirable. Most of the Uva
patanas proper are more suited to cattle grazing than
tea growing, and I wonder no one has attempted an
experiment of this sort on a large scale. Has
manuring of grass land with lime ever been tried ?

LWe think not in Ceylon.—Ed. T. A.]

I believe the Railway is taking almost the whole
of the Badulla traffic, and I fancy—and hope—few
carta are working on the Ratnapura road, li would
be interesting to know what produce does reach
Colombo from Uva bv that conte. The Police re-

|te;i|ig BtationB woula sappl; tl)9 information,
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PROSPECTS OF THE CEYLON TEA ENTER-

PRISE IN AMERICA.

Our London Correspondent has ben endeavour-
ing to learii the feeling exieteat among
Otylon nien at home, with reference to Mr. Grin-

liutun'd (icm.ind that we should do some
thing to rtndar lasting the appreoiation of Oeylon
ti^a ihat he sla.ea will be the outcome of bis

endeavours at Chicago. Up to the date of his last

letter, our correspondent had only auooeeded
in obtaining two su'h opinions—those of Mr. J. L.

Shand and Mr. Martin Leske. Aa an instalment,

the views of those two well-known men of bus'nnss

muit be valuable. The first-named is sure that,

viewed from the stand-point of British trade,

any attempt made directly by our Planters'

Association w d be unjustifiable iu principle.

But he does ot feel certain that the same view
would be taken of suuh a oouree in the United
Slates. The cuatoma and rules that so oonserva-
iively govern ihe conditions of trade in the United
Ktng.ioui are, according to Mr. Shand, of very

rare application among our American ooueins.

He holds it to be poSfible, therefore, that things

might ba done in America that in the mother
country would be regarJed as wholly un-

justifiabl ', and which would b3 certain to

produce combined and determined mercantile
opposition.

Wo find, however, that Mr. Shand has, on other

grouudd, obieutioQS to Mc. Griulinton's prupobula

being followed up. These objections are based
entirely upon pecuniary considerations, not involv-
ing oondemnatioD of the principle advocated by
Mr. Grinlinton. In bis (Mr. Shand's) opinion,

nothing should be attempted with a less capital

than £100,000. He fixes this sum, it would
seem, upon the results of his own experience in the

endeavours made by his firm to introduce Ceylon
tea into America. He fears that our tea wi!l never

be largely consumed in that country until it can bo

acquired at very low pricss from the surplus which
muy oveiflow from the supply of European and Aus-
tralian markets. He admiis that the Americin
conaumera will pay high prices ; but the wholesale
dealers will never introduce a tea for which they
have to pay correspondingly. And, as hia con
elusion, Mr. Shand a«ks :

-" Where is the £100,000
going to come from "? We fear echo must answer
'• Where indeed "?

Mr. Leake, in reply on the case stated

to him, at once said :— " Wtll, the golJen
goose has been k lied. Had the American
Oeylon Tea Company been miiotained, Mr.
Gnnlinton would have fouod the agencies
he now demands te»dy to his hands." This
statemenf, of courso, oanuot be gaiosiid. But it is

little use looking back now that the steed

has bteii stolen. Whether it would have been
poasible, bad good relations been maintained be-
tween Mr. May snl Mr, Giialinton, to have
pulled the Amoricin Ceylon Tea Company through
Its difficulties, it is useless at present to inquire.

But, even according to Mr. Griulinton's own showing,
the work accomplished by Mr. May has, if we
are to reap continued benefit from the exertions
made at Chicago, to be doae over again. But
threads once dropped are not eatily to be recovered,
and perhaps Mr. Shand'a estimate of £100,000 is

not au oxtravagaut as some might deem it at
first sight to be. We ehall be anxious to receive

further home opinions upon Mr, Grinlinton'a pro-
posals. We must reserve judgment a& to whether
the sudden increase of London exports of Ceylon
tea to America asaigood by the home brokers as

the cause ot tho late very favourable tura ia price,
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may be due to a demand consequent upon our
representation at Chicago. It may be that it is

only a "fl»sh iu the pan," oonsequenc upon Mr.
Giiulinton's own purchases f n the aupply of
tea in the Ceylon (Jourts in the Great Exposition.
If, however, the inoiease indicate a really growing
appreciation of our teas by the American peopl»,
it is certainly an argument urging us to m^ke
Bome effort to further Mr. Grinlinton's suggestior.
And there is this important fact that coffee is

bound to be both scarce and dear—in view of the
newB from Brazil and Java—for some time to

come ; and it is not unlikely therefore that many
of ttie American consumers should turn the r

attention to tea during the next twelve months.

^

THE RAGALLA TEA ESTATE CO., LD.
A Company has b^en formed in London called

the Ragalla Tea Estates Ld. Capital 5,000 shares
of £10 each and £20,000 in 6 per cent debentures.
3,100 shares only are to be issued at first and they
as well as the debentures have all been subscribed.
The Company have so far bought (from Mr. Chas.
E. Strachan) the Ragalla and Halgranoya estates-
covering 1,493 acres of which 513 are in teas, 420
in coffee, 11 cinchona and 3 cardamoms.

CACAO AND RUBBER.
A DjlosbagH planter writes:—"I was thinkirg

of trying a small clf>aring of cocoa and ' Para '

rubber, but your ioformation has rather damped
my ardour with regard to the Para or Hevea
when cogitating over the vast aoreige of natural
rubber in 3. America, &o. Tha Hevea would be
pat in as a shade tree. Is loses its haves for a
time in the dry sca=on, but 1 think that wouldn't
much miiter."

We think our fri. nd shouH go ahead— transport
and labour are difliculties not readily to be over-
come in Sou'h America as was shown in the case
ot cinchona bark.

C11IN.\ VERSUS CEYLON TEA.
Having exhausted this special topic Oeylon

Tea in America* I inquired of Mr. J. H.
Roberts (of Messrs. 8. Raoker & Co.,) if he
thought that, supposing a further depreoiatio 1 of

the rupee—say as low as one shilliog,—China teas
would be enable! to supplemsut Ceylon and
Indian in the home market. " Certainly not," he
answered; ''Ceylon t^as hav,; by fir foj firm a
grip on thf public taste here to ever bfcom?
deoosed in favour of China. It might be <Uff-rjrit,

perhaps, if the old qualities ot China
could be obtained, but the day has passed
for this. China will always sand a tea far

inferior to that of former days, and
Ceylon, if eha will only maintain her standard,
need leir her rivalry under no circumstances of

silver exchange rates." You will find consolation
in this opinion no doubt ; but your planters should
bear in mind Mr. Roberts' qualification as to the
maintenance ot a high stanaard by them.

HINTS TO PLANTERS.

Although much space in this letter has already
been devoted to tea, the fact must cot make me
abstain from still further reference to it. It had
been aaked ( f me why there was so much
variauoe between the quotation of averages by

ludivioudl brokei.s as well aa by Keuters' agency.

A leading broker offered me the following ex-

^See Fortheir on.—Ed. T.A.
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planfttion :— " Uncioubtedly the variance exiBte. I

could qurito one firm whose valuations are almoet
invariably a farthing below thoee of others, taken
all round. The fact ariEei from a differing syetem
of computation. If the calculation made yields

8-18d cr so, we always quote it as 8J-d, or, in

other terms, 8-25d. Other brokers perhaps may
take it at 8§d. But you see we cannot refer to

the- weight notes. The Broker's Ass'^oiation fixes an
average weight for packages, eo much for the chest,

60 much for the half-chest, and so on. But ae a

fact the weight of the contents of the packages varies

so greatly as to defy aoesrate estimating. And this

leads me to mention a subject which is one of great

impoitr.noe, and to it is constantly due the

necessity for rebulking in this country. Con-
Etantly the quality of chests in the same hreak

is very unequal. When that is the case rebulking
here must follow, and the lead lining is so spoilt

in the turning out and repacking that the tea

is not fit for re-export. Very lately we had a

large break from Ceylon of high quality that sold

lor la 2gd. We were driven to rebulk it, and
resold it at fully 2d a lb. loss. An endeavour
had been made to save a few chests in the break

by overtight packing. The result was an

amount of dupt in some chests that deteriorate l

general value. I can fancy that some estates nf

large yield might lose from £1,500 to £2,000
annually from this cause. Tea should Tiever be

stamped down in packing. The chest should le

gently shaken from side to side whila the tea is

slcwly poured in. Cooliee often get into the
cl^e'ta and Fto.mp the tea down with their feet,

'Iho oonsiquence is thbt much of it is broken to

fowder. It is a foolish eoonomy to fry and
Favo a few chests in a break by such a method.
Hundreds of pounds of loss result from it, besides

a great inequality in thn several chests of a bresk.

Buyers complain of this and return tje tea

on our hands, and we then have to rebulk it all,

such a course having two results as above men-
tioned, reduction in price obtained and complete
unfitness for export." Tkis piece of advice seems
to me to be valuable, and worthy 'of the serious

consideration of your planters.

—

London Cor-

LIBERIAN COFFEE IN JA7A.
The Indische Mcrcmcr states that:—"In many

parts of Java, where the plantat'ons of coffee Arabica
seem to become less profitable, there will be a better

future by planting Liberian coffee, because this species
does not want such a rich soil and climate and does
not; suffer so much from the blight. Till at present,

the Government has not done much iu planting
Liberian for their own account ; but seeing the good
results private planters were getting witli Liberian
coffee, it proposes now to give a great extension to

that culture. Up to the piesent time only 2,800 acres

are planted by the Government and the Javanese
are extending for their own account also greatly

that species."

•

BRITISH NORTH BORNEO,
Sandakan, Aug. 22,—In the country I am, as I

have taid, a believer. That in the ten 3 ears of its

existence much solid and good work has been done

no one can deny ; that the shareholdera have good
value for their ujoney Ihey 1 ecil only to consult auy-

one who has practical knowledge of the country tt

eatisfy themselves; that many who, like myself, are

loyal suppoitera of the company, would like to see

Bome advance made in the directions I have pointed

ont 1 will not fteny. Let the directors open tbe

Btriogs of the pnrsu in which they keep the money
realised from land sales, and give tbe Governor a

free ha»(i in t'le manner of its enpendilure, and I

feel sure they will not btve to orumble at tbe retnrn
tbey -sill get on their inveBtmfn'f.
With tegntA to preeeat prospects from tbe Kiua-

batingsD I bear excellent accounts of tbie jear's crop
of tob«cco, bo'L as to quality md qasntitj. I believe

it will be the best thai has yet t'feQ (trowD. Oo8fee,
from all the eetateg is reported aa ell that can
desired. From the gold districts I hear that the
number of Chineee engaged in tbe search is et«adily
incrcsslog and their earninge, I cow hetr, average
over S2 per head per diy. Tin has been reported
ai having been funod on the Kinabatangao Kivec,
and coal I have hbard of in several placefi. Time is

all that the ccuotry wants; I never yet beard of a
country which, in ten jears, had earued euSicieiit

f^urpluB revenue to pay dividends to its proprietors.
—L. and C. Express.

8ELF-15REiiDlNG PEARLS.
A g od many BtartlioK ttories have been told re-

garding the oritfin and formation of various gems

;

but none has aroused more acute diBOusrioo, io oirtain
cricles; than that told about the Btlf-breeding j earls

of the Malay Archipelago. Tbe Jate Frank Bucklaud
devoted coneidera)>le space ti the matter in the pa^es
of Land and }f'atcr, and Dr. Darwin was sufficifenlly

iotercsted in tbe statemente put forth to make tbem
the subject of a letter to tbe present writer. Tbe
following details p bbobs at least one merit—that tbev
were collected on tbe spot and tbnt tbe evidence of
tbeif tratbfulneas comes from bo many quaiters aod
is of so strong a oa'ure that it woul.j te considered
ovi rnh; Irning circamatanlial evideuoe io a court of law.

The populsr Malay btliet in tbe exi-teuce of breed-
ing peitils has bteu noticed by variooa writers on
Eistern matters, I'Ot rather as a matter of curio-

than as one demaudiug at-scbt or coi'trAdiciion.
No eeriouB a'.teii'pt was made to prove or dixprove
tbe sIlegatioDs made until 1878, when a paper was
read before the S' raits Asiatic Soii ty on the subject.
A gocd deal of rii icule was caf.t upon it m oertsin
qu rteis, but those responsible for the statemeots
i-oibodied io the p.iper reiterated their aeeurances of
tliirir truthfuluesp. Some of them being new in Eng-
laiid, those curione iu tbe matter iiiigbt, without
difficuUy, satisfy themselvet both as to the boiia fid<.»

cf the narrators una see for themselvei the pearls
produced under btrango if not iacomprehenbible
conuitioDB.

Most people know that pearls are obtainable from
other sonroes than the pearl oyster. Tbe.e are, more-
over, fresh-water and salt-water pearls. Apart froni

the fanciful Ugeu s whicb declare tbem tu be found
in tbe heads of elepbsnts, BH-pent«, bosra and fisb.

in bamboos and other plants, soversl varieties of
shell-fish undoubtedly produce them. In addition to
the oyster, whether "pearl," "edible," or ''hammer-
head,' both coDcb shells and clams furnish them in
fair abundaLce. lilr. E. W. Streeter, the well-known
jewfUer, of B-ni-slreet in his iuterestiog work on
" Pearls and Pea: hug Life (1886) dercri bee them as
chiefly produced by the lamellibrauchiala, which—we
omit further scieotific phraseology—inclnded the
"winged," "hammt r." "wedge-shaped," "window th; 11,"

" edible," and other varieties of ihe ojster tribe.

The giant clam, or «/idaoiaytj/as, the bbells o; which
measuring from 2 to 3 feet acr ss, are to be seen
in many fish-moneero' eh'^ps, and are frequeotly
used as foLts in the clinrches of tbe far Eist, is,

next to the oyster, the most prolific source of pro-

duciion ; and it is irom tnch shells that tbe breeding-
peai-ls ueder notice are principally obtained. For
our present purpose it is unnecessary to notice the
fresb-Wiiter stetls whence the lustrous gem is also

uow aod then procured.
The hunt for pearls in the shells of the giant clam

is not devoid of dauger. Slionld the would-be captor
get his footorhend within the margin of the shells

while the animal is still alive a horrible fate awaits
him. The elams being f^Sisd only under water
ca^es have occurred of nat^ives eearching a low tide

who bsve acc del tly p'sced a limb iu the sjbmerged
trap. The victim's foot or hand is cot merely
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crushed into a shapeless mass, but he is held in a vice

that knows no slackening uiitil the rising tide puts an
end to his sufferings ; or, if in the less dreadful

conticgenoy be may manage,' if assisted by compauioris

to free himself, he remains a cripple fcr life. Suoh
cases are naturally very rare, but the writer was told

a dramatic story of such an occnrrecce by a Milay
who had witneaseJ it. Assuming, howtver, that no

Buoh mischacce occurs, and the enormous shell has
been safely got to beach, the clam, like the oyster,

will in a few days die from lack of water. Perhaps
a single shell in six cr seven may yield on.3 or two of

the muoh-prized pearls. As a lule, they aro of

nearly spherical shape. Fiae specimens are from
a quarter to three-eighths ol an inch in length, and
three-sixteenths in width, or of s'ill moie iirrgalar

outline. The fortunate finder, hewever, is sure of a

good price tor his treasure. The pearls, when present,

are usually situated close to the valvts cf the shell,

although in some cases embedded in the fish.

In order to make the mother pearls thus procured
produce other?, various means are adopted. They
may be placed in a closed bottle of sea or fresh

water, but the more common proceeding is to enclof e

them in a box with several grains of Pulot rice. Aud
tben, Bcoorditig to the intormalion of breeders,

cnridus change happens. The circular or nearly
circular mother-pearls alter their form and become
pear or hour-glass shaped, or mere formlefs lumps
of pearly matter. Those seen by t!.e writer were at

leiet 3-Sths of an ii ch to J inch in length, After
being left in darkness for a period varying from one
to three, four, or even eight years, the bottle or bos
on being examined is found to contain a number of

other pearls, varying in size from the merest pinhead
to that used in the best class of jewellery. In one
case a lady well known at Singapore pDsssssed a

box in which, as averred, had been put about twenty
years previously some four or live "breeders." When
examined by the writer it contained about 120 of

various sizes. The social position o£ the owner for-

bade, in a general way, the supposition of fraud.

But as no class is exempt ficm a desire to mystifj'

other people, an isolateo case like this would lave
dono but little to slreugthen scientific bflief in the
real existence of the "breeding pearl." Corroboration,
however, came from so many independent qaarters
that the sistement above men'ioned could not be
dismissed as imaginative. The head mistress of the

local girls' school, a Eurasian chemist and bis

partner, both cf repu'able standing, a Chinese cleik,

a lady who had dir posed of a number of pearls

thus bred, and who, 'n fact, was chiefly supported
by such sales, and the wife of a Government
ofhcial of high etandir>g, whose account was corro-

borated by three friends, besides her husband and
» family, were among the numerous witaessea who

declared mo-t positively that they had actually bred
pearls in the way desorit-ed. In the last-mentioned
caifl the pearls were seen and examined by the

writer, nice haviug been pioduced by the three
originally placed in the boxes. All were unanimous in

asserting thatafter « certain pariod the m Uher-pearls
lose their lustre and "die," the outer surface changing
to a dirty flake white, and peeling off in scales.

When about to " breed " a small black speck makes
its appearance on some portion of the pearl, and
this speck continues visible as long as the breeding
process continues. It is noteworthy that although, as

above mentioned, the giant clam furnishes the prin-

cipal supply of breeding pearls, th«y are also ob-

tained from the pearl oyster. The pearls thus bred
have been submitted to eminent scientists in England
who pronounce them to be indistinguishable ttom the
ordinary gem.

On the other hand, a good maiiy trial-i to obtain
pearls in this way have failed. A med.cal friend of

good standioK and a solicitor resi<lent iu the Straits

both met with DOD-Buccess Another cturions fact
must be mentioned. In the cases above cited the 15

ur -U groins o( rioe placed with the breeders ap-
eavod, after a lapse of a fow mcn'hs, to have had
DO end biltPU into, as if by an iu oot. and the

writer can confirm the truth of this statement.
But, oddly enough, a report appeared in the press
some years ago that the Kani of Sarawak having
submitted some pearls and rice (as supposed) to
Professor Tyndall, the latter was found to be a
small shell common in the Malayan Archipelego

;

Bud the whole story was pronoutced to be a pure
invention. But in addition to the fact that the
grains examined by tV^e writer were undoubtedly
rite, tUb alleged fact that peerls will breed as de-
scribed in water alone introJuces a fresh conside-
ratioD. The rehult at which the meaibeis of the
Straits Asiatic Society arrived appears to have been
an open one. It was held that either the allega-
tions made were true, or that a most singular
agreement (o a«ert an abs.lu'e fa'sehcod had
been come to by people personally unknown to
f aoh other and who had held no inter-communi-
cation on the subject. The believers and disbelievers
were about equal in numkers, bn^ ibo'e who repe-
FPi^ted the latter in the debate on the paper admitted
that if on a jury, they would have convicted a
prisoner upon testimony as stroiisf, and apparently
independent and uninterested, as thai g.ven iu sup-
Vort of the existence of I reedinfj 1 e irl^. So here this
curious question rests. One great reason which
prevents experiment is the high price now asked for
the mother-pearls. But the matter is quite worth
further trouble, and if the local socie'y were requested
by any scientifiy body in England to make an
exhaustive inquiry, a mass of curious evidence would
probably be forthcom'ng. It may be added, in con-
clusion, that a lady, m rried within the last two
months, was presented by her mother with a hand-
some pearl rirg, the pearls of which she had herself
bred. The brhie's mother is the wife of a well-known
resident in the Straits Settlmeuts, and the story will

bear strict examination.
There is one other form of pearl, eo called, of

vegetable origin—a oaloareous forEoation, sometimes
nearly as large as a marble or tit's egg, now
and then found in the interior of th« coconut. Mr.
Streeter records their existence, but offers no opinion
as to their formation. Of their being found there can
be no doubt, as they are frequently offered for sale at
enormous prices by the Malays, who regard them as
moEt valuable charm?. The secretion of > mineral
substance by another plant is exemplified in Tahasheer
the siliceous matter found in the interior of the stem
of the large bamb"o. The coconut pearl appears to

resemble it in hardness, and ttiough somewhat jel-

lower than the ordinary pearl, it bears a curious re-

semblance to the latter, botli as regards lustre and
appearance. The "coconut" and "breeding" pearl
a'e about rquil'y common—or ancommon— in Mala-
jaa countri's.

—

Fall Mall Gazette.

TEA XOTES AND ^'EAVS.

Our Kajghnr oorre-pondenk writes on 3rd October
1893 :—Rainfall to 30th ultimo 69-60 agaitst 108-55
inches t )

-. he sume cat -3 last 3 ear. September closed with
a large increase on all gardens near here, last year
that month having been a particularly small one
for yield. The prospect for October appeirs to be
good and the season generally seems likely to be s
gf-od one fcr quantity, but the reports of

i rice
Ute.y to hand are not very encouraging.
Dhan planting is now finished ftnd very well the

crop-; are looking, shewing every promise of a good
yield.

Onr Darjeeling correspoj.dt nt writes on 11 h
October 1893 :—The past ten days or so have b. i n
bright and warm, especially in the vall'v-, ratlier

foggy in the mornings on the higer elevation*. Rain
hai been promising the last two or three days and
now and then fitful showera have fallen. Leaf i.<

fairly good for time of year, althouKb blight has

made sad havoo on some eetatec A nioo autumn
flavour ia now ehewiug iu the t6»i(, »o iuvoices ahorriy

gi'^T tnrvvard should bhew si.nie very t.00 ' averag*.

—

/. y. Gauttc.
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THE AMSTERDAM BARK-SALES.
AmsterdAiu, October 5.

At today'! auotions 3,350 balea of J»va cinebOD*
bark, repreeentiDg about two-thirdi of the qaantity
offered. Bold with fair oompetition at aDadrsDoeof
6 per cent, the aoit areragicg now 2°7Uo (or id per
lb.) which makes the AtDaterdam qaotatioos eqa*l to
the London ones. The figures realised were:—For
manufactnrers' bark in cbipa and broken quil's 4|c
to 28|o (equal to jd to 4Jd per lb.) ; ditto in root 7^0
to 19Jo (equal to Ijd to Sidpcrlb.) For druKgiets'
barke the prices «ere: b^o to 112o (equal to Jd to la

8d per lb.) for quills aw* ohipi, and 5Jc to 6^0 (equal

to Id to lid per lb-) for root. The chief buyers were
Mr. Oustnv Briegleg, the Auerbaoh Workii, the Fr*iikfort
Works and the Brunswick Factory,— CAew is/ and
Druggist.

THE PACKING OF DUSTY TEA.
In eoDsequence of the complaints of country tea

dealers about loss of weight in dnsty taa, owing to

insecure packing, the London wholesale Tea Dea:ers'
Association urged the planters about a year ago to use
metal packages for daaty teas. Eiperienoe now seems
to have led them to change their opioion, as the

following correspondence shows. In tbis they augf^rest

as we did in our issue of July 28, the use of a
canvas wrapper in addition to the ordinary packa|i;i-

:

To the Editor Home and Colonial Mail.
Deab Sib,—Kindly give inaertioo to the followiug

letter from the London Wholesale Tea Dealers' Ae-
sociation on the subject of packing dusty teas so as

to avoid loss of weight and subsequent claims, aud
oblige,—Yours truly,

Ehnest Tye.
Secretary Indian Tea Districts Assooiation.

Brnesl Tye, E«q.,

Se'c^e^1ry, Indian Tea Districts Association.

Deab 8ib.—My Conamittee were pleased to note by
your favour that notice has been called to the subjtct
of more securely packing dusty teas, and they sug-
geat the desirability of using a canvas wrapper in

preference to metal oases, which do not appear to be
acceptable to buyers in the country, and therefore

mit{ht prejudice the sale of the tea to a certain
extent.—Yours faithfully,

(Signed ) R. Sbdowick. Hon, Sec.

London Wholesale Tea Dealers' Association,

4, Fenohnrch Street, E.G., Oct. 2, 1893.

TEA SAMPLES FROM INDIA.

The foltowin^ is a continuation of the correspondence
which we published last week :

—

General Post Office, London,
Sep^. 28, 1893.

Gentlbmen,—With reference to your further letter

of yesterday's dste, I beg leave to info'm you that
the Department has already telegraphed to the Post
Offire rf India, directing attention to the fact that
ti>a is not prohibited from importation into the
United Kingdom by sample post]—I am, gentlemeu,
yrur obedient servant,

(Sitrned) W. Roche, for the Secretary.

Mepsrs. D. M. Stewart and Co.

—

H. and C. 3fail.

SANDISON'S FAMOUS TEA SEED.
We are requested from Maskeliya to make a

ooxreotion in our recent reference to Mr. W. G,
Sandison and his tea seed. Mr. Sandison, we are

reminded, had three seed gardens, Aroady, Asoka
and Sans, distant three to six miles from each
other, from wbioh he gathered his seed. Although
oalling it ail " Sana" seed, bis famous " Sandison's
Oroited Indiganoui " (see numerous references in

the T, A. and Observer) is grown on Aroady, and bis
" Sitiglo Hybrid " on Aaoka and Sana. It was on
Aroady, and not on Sana, that he planted the

Manipuri Indigenous ("wild lea") seed obtained

by himself from the villagers on the spot lu India,
and gathered from seed bearers growing wild in the
jangle.

TOPICAL DITTIES.
Thx Tea Bbcuek.

In this spic^ charming Isle

I am sure twould you beguile,
If I eang a little while
Of the tea brokers.

All about the Fort they ewarm
They are not at all forlorn,
'iiic^v're as common ae the worm,
Are the tea brokers.

Do a palate they poBbebs
For your pekoes when they're leaa
Than they ought to be ? O yes,
Do those tea Lrokers.

But if samples you send roimd,
Not two of them I'm bound
Will ag^ee, this has been found
Of the tea brokers.

" Oh ! is blackish greyish brown,
Liquors weak, and O my son
Too much red leaf "I So says one
Of the tea brokers.

Another voncbes him your friend.
So your pekoes him you send.
But he swears it is a blend
Of Indo Chinal

Then you try another man,
Wtio ae taster has a fame,
Who is second unto none
Of the tea brokers.

Here's the burden of his song,
For he would not do you wrong.
He can stretch his conscience long
Like elastic.

" Oh its brownish blackish grey,
Liquors prime, 'tis truth I say.
Never tasted better tea."
Writes this tea broker.

And as he thinks it's nice
Just to say 'twill fetch a price.
He then valnes it at twice
What the others did.

Bat after auction sale,

W^hen you bitterly bewail
That the " bids " were such a fail

—

—ure for those pekoes,

He'll condole, but cannot tell

How your teas he could not sell

At his valuations— well
But—that's the tea broker.

Had the "liquor" been too strong
That his valuation's wrong ?

Well, perhaps your coarse souchong
May have done it I

" Still they're such a flavoury lot,

Tho' this market's gone to pot,
Ton can ship 'em, yes, why not ?"

Says that tea broker.

But withal you must agree
Tho' they often slang your tea,

They're as jolly as can be
All those tea brokers.

Yes they're right as right can be,
Tho' they never do agree
On the merits of a tea

—

Good old tea brokers !

L. G.
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PUSHING CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.

Our London Correspondent has now obtained

and forwarded to us the opinions of some of the

most prominent members of our home colony on

the subject of Mr. Grinlinton's proposals. Messre.

J. L. Sband, W. M.Leake, H. K. Rutherford, and

Mr. Whittall, besides Mr. J. H. Roberts—compara-

tively speaking, an outsider,—have all expressed

their views upon the topic, and doubtless the ex-

perience of all these gentlemen has well fitted

them to form a judgment on a matter which

must be of as great importance to their own as it

is to our island interests. In addition to the

contributions made severally by them to the

discussion of this question, we are further in-

formed that the Tea Committee of ihe Ceylon
Association in London had sat to consider it

But we find that ihere is no inconsiderable diver-

gence of opinion expressed. Mr. Rutherford,

seems to stand pretty well alone as an advocate

for measures to be taken here. But even he deems
the matter of too wide a scope to be dealt with by
enterprise founded only on private capital of

local subscription. Evidently, although he has not so

explicitly expressed himself, he regards such a

venture as being financially ritky. Therefore,

as the endeavour suggested is to be m the interest

of the whole of our tea-planting community, he

holds that every member of it should share in

the risk. This end, he believes, can only be

attained by the continuance of the present ex-

port cess, and the administration of the funds

realized from it by our Tea Fund. He suggests

that with the means to be so obtained the

management of that Fund should seek the co-

operation of one of the foremost of the London
firms interested in the Ceylon tea trade, and that

this should undertake communication with the

leading retail houses o£ the States and make all

required arrangements with them, receiving from

our Tea Fund suoh an amount of annual subsidy

as should minimize their possible losses until

the trade to be done with America should develop

to the self-supporting stage, Mr, Rutherford's

suggestion contains much to recommend it, for

he holds, as do all the other gentlemen consulted,

that heavy financial failure must attend any
private endeavour unsupported by public

contributions. But while all the other old

friends who have expressed their opinion share

this latter view, they are opposed to any
course whatever being taken in furtherance

of Mr. Grinlinton's Echtme, Mr. Whittall is especi-

ally strong in his denunciation of suoh a movement.
He holds that unless effort previously made prove

to be sufficient to secure the appreciation of our

teas throughout the States, unless they may now
safely be permitted to force themselves into con-

sumption upon their own merits, nothing that

we may further unrtertaka will induce the American
people to abandon their long-established procli-

vities in their choice ef tees. " We are not
philanthropists," Mr. Whittall remarked, "and
who is going to find capital for an endeavour
which is certain to fail m the object for which
it is proposed to expend it ?" He further stated

that he was himself devoting a tcntioii to tlic

manufacture of green teas for the purpose of

trying to introduce the "thin end of the wedge."
IMr. bband is, perhaps, more strongly opposed
(o furth r public effort than uiiy ot'itr of the

guuUtmuu oonsuUed. Ue holds ibat it would be

wholly wasted unless a very laig. oupital—which
he puts at £100,000— was available. He further
thinks that if trade is to be done with America,
private enterprise of the character of' that pursued
by Mr. Liptcn will find the way to establish it.

Mr. Shand, however, expresses a view with regard
to restricting sales to pure Ceylon tea which we
fancy will not receive general endorsement. We
have hitherto relied upon puritij as the surest basis
for securitig euccess. We should not feci disposed
to counsel any departure in the case of America
from that basis, and to place our interests for the
future in Mr, Lipton's hands would, we fear, ensure
the abandonment of that principle and the landing
of ourselves we know not whither. Mr. Leake
seems to share Mr. Shand's view as to the hope-
lessness of any endeavour to regain the ground
lost by the cessation of Mr. Elwood May's enter-
prise, and the Tea Committee, in the absence of

any directly propounded proposals, has been able
to come to no resolution on the subject. Mr. John
Robert?, of Messrs. S, Ruoker & Co., states that
he would be glad, in the interests of Ceylon
tea, to see further efforts made, but at the
same time he holds to his previously expressed
opinion that America is a hopeless field for our teas,

for reasons to which our correapondent gives cur-

rency. Any investments made for the object

proposed would, he feels sure, be wholly lost, and
he would counsel no friend of his to put money
into any scheme hiving it in view. To sum up
these opinions impartially is a difiBeult matter.
We muBt leave final judgment upon them to those
who have taken the matter in hand here, and can
only express regret that the failure of the Ameri-
can Ceylon Tea Planters' Company should have
occurred at such an inopportune juncture as it did.

Meantime, we must just wait to see what result
will follow on the establishment of Tea Agencies
by Commisbioner Grin'iinton, and how far these can
be extended to other large American towns besides
Chicago.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA: FURTHER
OPINIONS.

LoNDov, Oct. 5.

During the week it has been possible for me to
obtain fuither opinions from Ceylon men in London
sviih reierecca to the practicability of carrying
out Mr. Grinlinton's views in rcspeot of Ceyion
tea in America. Conversation has been had by
me on this topic wuh Mr. H. K. Ku.herford,
Mr. J, Whittall, and Mr. J. Roberts, Before pro-
ceeding to report what those said, it may be as
well to interpolate that the Tea CommiUee of
the Ceylon Association met on Tuesday last to
talk over this subject, but no real proposal was
mbmitted to it, and the members deemed it to be
fruitlesa to discuss the mere principle advoeatpd
by your Commissioner at Chicago. The Com-
mitiee therefore separated without arriving at
any resolution, 01 venturing on the espressio .

of combined opinion.

Mr, RniHERFOED was the first among thd
above-mentioned who was seen by me re-
lative to this matter. He told me that the first

intimation he received relative to it was by a letter

from Mr. Wright of Maskeliya. This geudeman bad
just returned from a visit to Ohicagu, where he
had been greatly piuatevl with what Mr. Gnnlinton
had accomplished on behalf of Ceylon. His
letter reached Mr. Rutherford while in Scotland,

who replied to it by another in which be stated

hiy view that, as any effort to bo made must be

in the interest of all your planters equally, all
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Bhould be oompelled to contribute towatda it. He
considered the • nlerprise to be

ENTIKELY BEYOND THE FINANCIAL POWER OF THE

CEYLON PL4NTEES

BS private iiidividualB. He believed there must be a

heavy lirst loaa, and that to meet it a very large

cii/ital wou.d be required. Neither was it the Borl

01 buainesB ihab could be conducted by the plunters

thoiuBelves. Men of experience in the lea-trade

would be required for this throughout. His sugged-

tion to Mr. Wright was that the export cesE

levied on tea to meet Mr. Grinlinton's expenditure

should be continued after that had been fully

met, lor the purpose of making the effort desired.

The money eo obtained should be handed over to,

and be administered by, your local Tea Fund Oom-

miiteo. This body should seek the co-operalion

of some prominent London firm connected with

the tea trade to which a subsidy ol annuil amount

should be paid as a guarantee for first expenses.

The amount ol this subsidy would, in Mr.

Kuiherford's opinion, probably be £1,200 or

£1,500 a year. It should be the duty of that

firm to open up and establish relations with

the most influential retail traders tbioughoul

America, and to offer them every reasonable in-

ducement to give Ocylon teas a foremost place

in their dealings. Those proprietors of newspipers

who had a-lvertised Ceylon teas under Mr. El-

wood May's regiyne, and who doubtlees were em-

bittered by the fruitlessneea to themselves of the

efforts made by them, might be oonoiliated eo as

to withdraw opposition by further advertising to

be placed with them. Mr. Rutherford was in-

formed by Mr. Wright that the plan formed in

his own mind had been identical with that formu-

lated by him and detailed above. Mr. Wright

could, he said, see no other way in which the

sustained help desired by Mr. Grinlinton could

be given. In further conversation with Mr.

Rutherford he told me that, not knowing Mr.

Liuton, he could not say how far he might be

relied upon to introduce Ceylon tea into America.

When it was mentioned to him that Mr. Shand

bad said that we need not insist upon only pure

Ceylon tea being sold, Mr. Rutherford remarked

thit he took a different view entirely. " We have

alwaye,'' he saiil, " worked in the past upon the

intrinsic qualities ofour teas, and have insisted upon

their beiny sold pure and unblended. I should think

it would be a great mistake to depart from this

practice and to placa our teas unreservedly at

the discretion of a trader like Mr. Lipton, whose

system of advertising it cannot be said I quite

approve." Mr. Rutherford concluded by saying

that he certainly thought some effort should ba

made to continue Mr. Grinlinton's work when the

Exhibition closes, but that it would be hopeless

to make it on the limited basis propostd by

Mr. Kelly with his £1 shares.

The next gentleman seen by me was Mr.

James Whittall. I found him to be wholly

opposed to the spending of any more money,

public or priva'e, in the endeavour to force

Ceylon tea into consumption in America. " If,

after all that has been done," he remarked, ' the

intrinsic merits of Ceylon teas will not reoommecil

them to the Americans, it is hopeless to expect

ttiat any further exertions by Oeylon will compel

it. Mr. Shand's estimate of £100,000 does not

eeem to me to be at all an exaggerated one,

and I should s&y it would be all lost. Where on

earth is it to come from ? We are not philanthro-

pists 1 We don't want to throw away our money with

an illusory object 1 And the planters of Ceylon

want (o see a certain return before them, and won't
go throwing good money after bad on the ftdvioe

of anybody. BsBideB, tuppose we could stimu'ints

an American demand up to 18 million or 20 millir'us

lb., bow could Oeylon poesibly Eupply it? I km
trying to introduce the' thin end cf the «edge
mjsfilf by manufacturing preen tras on one nf my
cs'ate? with which I porpose trj ing the American
market. That may poesibly buit the national ttetf.

It is far more likely to do so than the more
delicately flavoured Ctylon teas."

My nrst call was upon Mr. John BobertB of

Messrs. S. Ruoker & Co. Thst (fenilf-man at first

showed Eorae indicposition lo rej ly to my question
on the subject dealt with above. On my presFing
him he said:—"The fact ie I do not wish to

appear as in any way inclined to diEOcuraKe au
endeavour such as you mention. It would undoubt-
edly advertise Ceylon teas, and in a public Bense
would probably be useful. But I cannot close my
eyes to what I hold to be papt donbf. There is

no chance, in my opinion, of those who mav invest

in the scheme ever seeing their money back
again. For I still hold strongly to the opinion
before expressed to you that

THE AMERICANS WILL NEVER TAKE TO CBILON TEA.

Of course, I do not say that many individuals among
them will not do bo, but that the great ntasB of

the people will ever care for it I am more
than doubtful, Ceylon tea is utterly oppoeed
in its character to the palate of the people, formed
as that has been by climBtic influences. Very
recently I had a Ceylon gentleman in h're to fee

me who discussed this very matter of further

pushing of Ceylon less in America with me. He
told me he was quite prepared to invest £500 in

it. I told him that it be did be would loae every
penny of it. "Nevo r mind if I do," was his reply,

"the endeavour will benefit Ceylon, and by en dning

will benefit myself." As he was prepared to view
ihe matter in that light 1 had of ccurse, nothing
more to say, and cou'd only udmire bis speculative

disinterestedness. Still I should c«rtaioly not for

myself care to follow his propoeed lead. 1 adhere

to my text in this matter most completely, but
perhaps Mr. Whittall's grem tea may take the
public taste in America."

BECENT I.SCREA3E IN EXPOBTB TO AilEBICA.

On my referring to the recent increase in

exports to America, Mr. Roberts said :—"Yes,
there has undoutedly been a spurt, but not
sufficient to affect the market to 'the extent
fhown by the late rise in price of Ceylon tea.

That has been due to several conditions. Belter
qualities have oome forward ; the season is that at

which more purchases are made ; and hundreds who
have been hanging back are now buying freely. It is

very probable that Mr. Grinlinton's own demands for

his tea rooms at the Exposition are responsible

for the extra demand for Americi, but it is not
likely, in my opinion, that this will be maintained."

Ceylon's capacity.

On my referring to Mr. W^hittall's doubt if Ceylon
eouli supply another 20 millions of pounds if

wanted 'or America, Mr. Roberts replied:—"I should
think that it might do so. I was terribly Inughed
at when I prophesied that one day the CejI- n
export would reach 80 millions. Of course" the

area for tea growing in Oeylon may be somewhat
circumscribed, but tea growing in the lowoountry
is advancing, and low-grown teas from Ceylon have
greatly improved in quality of late. I still expect
to see that her export will one day reach the
round 100 million."
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COCONUT PLANTING IN OUR EAST COAST.

WHAT COC3NOT3 C DO IN SANDY SOIL IN IHE

BATTICALOA DISTKICT.

We are indebted to a oorrespondent for a Bplendid

specimeu of coconut (brought to us through the

good otii'jes of Capt. Whitley of the " Lady
Goriloo") grown upon a young estate belonging

to Mr. E. N. Aiherton. lu is certainly a big

nut, weighing 6^ lb., and shews what Batticaloa can
grow on sandy soil and from a ten-year old tree 1

This is one from Buverwi hundred picked of the
same s z^. '' There were larger ones "—writes our
corre spoadent—" but this was a better shaped one,

and I thought you would like to sea it. It measures
31 iuohes round. Ihe larger ones measuring 36 !

The natives have gone in very largely for coco-
nuts, and every acre has been readily purchased
for Its cultivation and they seem more keen on
it than ever. When Mr. E. N. Atherton
opened this estate on the Trincomalee Koad
(12i,h mill), Govtruor Longden inquired from Mr.
Worthington, Acting G. A., what fool intends
growing cocoauts on such soil ? ! The result as

you perceive is the ' fool'a ' nut 1 1

"

IN THE HEART OF THE RUBBER LAND.

A Special correspondent of the Washington

Kveniwj tStar, Fannie a. Ward, has been traversing

the regions where the rubber tree flourishes, and

we gladly reproduce in our columns her interesting

narrative, which is as follows ;—
Being in any of these Amazonian towns, where

everything reeks of India-rubber—where it is the

one engrossing industry of the people, the one topic

of conversation, the one thing constantly seen,

smelled and tasted—you are sure to be seized by

the spirit of discovery sooner or later and a burning

desire to turn hunter yourself and become a habitante,

if for ever so brief a period, of a genuine rubber

camp in the wilderness. And nothing is easier than

to gratify that lauaable ambition especially if you
are "taken ' with it at Manaos, a thousand miles

up the mighty river, in the heart of the greatest

rubber-produomg section of the globe.

OFF FOR A KUBBEll CAMP.

In our case it was particularly easy, for our host

is a rubber merchant ^as are moat of tue substantial

citizens of the place ), wiao keeps from 50 to 100

Indians constantly employed as collectors, under
tlie leadership of a " captain ' or head collector of

their own choosing. It nappens that their present

main camp may be reached without difdculty by
a two days' Journey up the liio Negro on one of

the regular steamers, and then, disembarking at a

certain point in the wilderness, near the mouth of

an unnamed ahlueut, by a slower canoe cruise of

several hours, between jungle-covered banks, where
apparently human beings never came before.

At the hrst indicaliun of our desire, which had
evidently been expected and partially prepared for,

a party was made up, headeu by mine nost and
hii family, servants were sent ahead with tents
and provisions, and Indian boatmen summoned from
the distant camp to meet us at the junction of the
rivers. To our kind entertainers it was merely a
pleasant little i;icnic excursion, such as New Yorkers
are wont to make up the Hudson ; but to us it was
an event of maguuudc, fraught with perils and
adventures enough to keep the average i'ankeo of

either sc.\ in yarning material for a liletime. Think
of it; the Amazon river measures more miles
straight across its uiouth tlian the whole navigable
length of the "lordly Hudson. '

l.N XUJi FOltEST.

And then suppose those Indian boatmen should
fail to be on hand at the appointed time and place
and we be left, like the i>abes iu the Woods,
among boaa and tigers and goodness knows what

other terrors ? And later—when being paddled up
the nameless igarape, which is hundreds of miles
from anywhere, and so narrow a stream that the
dense wall of vegetation towering upon both sides
keeps it in perpetual twilight, and the absolute
silence of the primeval solitude is mournfully oppres-
live—suppose the half- savage guides, who certainly
look capable of any atrocity, should conclude it

were batter paying business to rob and mm-der
their charges, what in the world was th re to

prevent them ? We thought of the harrowing ex-

periences of Madame Godin des Odonais in these
same wilds (of which I must tell you anon), and
of the thousands of explorers, whose hearts were
fired with missionary zeal, or love of nature, or
search for the fabled El Dorado, or greed of gold
and conquest, who have perished miserably here
—and there is none to tell their story. We re-

membered Capt. Mayne Eeid's tree-dwelling savages
who delight to puncture Amazonian travellers with
poisoned aiTOws shot from blow guns ; and the
monster serpents of the same author, which lie in
wait upon overhanging branches and swallow them,
boats and all. But in our expedition it turned out
that there was on almost disappointing dearth of

perilous adventure and not a single "hairbreadth
scape " to chronicle. The Indians we encountered
despite their unprepossessing appearance, proved 'o

be the most docile, gentle, and tractable of creatures,

and probably the aerial savages and man-swallowing
snakes, disgusted with the increasing frequency of

human invasion, have retired farther into the
wilderness.

THE RUBBER TRADE.

The following facts, stated briefly as possible,

are a summary of the information we have picked
up in Brazil from diverse sources relative to the
rubber trade. Like other industries in various parts
of the world, it appears to be controlled by capital
on the Scriptural plan of "to him that hatn shall be
given," while the actual toilers are very poorly paid for
their labour. Hereabouts it is customary for a
wealthy man to obtain a grant of land, of greater
or less extent according to his political influence
and financial powers of persuasion, with the exclusive
right of gathering rubber thereon for a stated
number of years. The entire river trade of the
Amazon is run on the credit system.

THE RUBBER HUNTERS,

who are mostly Indians, are fitted out by their
employers much as American miners used to be
supplied with "grub stake" in their search for
precious metals. Each hunter, before he sets forth
on a fresh journey, is provided with a gun, a
quantity of ammunition, blanket, hammock, and
enough provisions to sustain him from two to six

months, all of which is charged to his account at
the highest market pr ce, and in return he stipulates
to sell to this same accommodating dealer, at some
fixed sum per pound, all the rubber he may collect

during bis trip, after paying what he owes for the
outfit. But he seldom gets the debt paid up, and,
according to the laws of Brazil, as long as he owes
a penny, the man to whom he is indebted can
claim him for work, holidays and aU, in a bondage
akin to slavery. They are engaged, in the first

place, for a term of years, ana the majority of
nunters, in consequence of their debts and propensity
to drink up all available cash iu the form of chicha,
are practically never released from the contract.

THE EXCHANGE.

The employers, iu theu' turn, are bound to be
in debt to the small traders in the river towns,
to whom they sell the rubber. They pay absurdly
high prices for inferior goods and get little for the

product of the enterprise as compared to the price

of rubber when it gets out of the clutches ol the
" middlemen," while those who do nil the actual

work and endure the risks and hardships got next

to nothing. The small trader, likewise, is in debt

to tho wholesale dealer at E'ara, and the wholeaalst
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is even more deeply indebted to the New York,
Baltimore, or London firm which furnishes him
with supplies and finally secures the rubber. Some-
body makes heavy profits out of every transaction;
but it is not the poor Indian, upon whose courage
and powers of endurance all depends, nor yet the
smaller traders.

THE ANNUAL EXPORTATION OF INUIA-HUBBEB

from Para is said to be upward of 20,fX>0,000 pounds,
worth from 6,000,00U to 9,000,00(1 dollars. The
rubber tree of Brazil {siphomia elantca, a near relative

of the ficu« clastica of the East Indies, and the
nrciiola clastica of Asia) is really a giant species of
milk weed. It begins to yie'd when about fifteen

years old, and the Government has repeatedly bug-
gested plans for cultivating it by planting large
areas with trees and conducting the business like

that of coffee and sugar plantations. But Brazilians
seem to be peculiarly devoid of the power to take
" a long look ahead," and, so far, nobody has been
found willing to wait fifteen years for the first returns
on an investment.

ON THE HUNT.
Hereabouts the rubber hunters are called striu-

guerios, as in Central America they are known as
yularoes. They usually go out in small parties,

having chosen one of their own number as "cap-
tain," and as soon as the rubber swamps are reached
they select a suitable spot for the base of operations
and proceed to construct a rude camp, which serves

as a general rendezvous. They then wander off,

singly and in couples, searching all day for the
new .trees, and returning to headquarters at

nightfall. The " camp " consists of a central hut.

built upon stilt-like supports to elevate it above
the malaria-haunted morass, in which rubber trees

most abound, with palm- thatched roof projecting

all around like that of a Swiss chalet. There are
neither windows nor door to this rude home, nor
any interior furnishings except hooks upon which
hammocks may be suspended when rains drive their

owners inside. Ordinarily all out doors " serves

well for a kitchen, and the men prefer to suspend
their sleeping paraphernalia from the trees around
the central fire, built for the triple purpose of

frightening away prowling beasts, counteracting the

effects o£ deadly dews and miasmas and keeping
off those troublesome pests, mosquitoes, gnats, xin-

xins and garripotas. AH around the little camp is

boundless forest, so dense that it is impossible to

penetrate it the distauce of a rod beyond the hut,

except in those paths which the hunters have
partially cleared with infinite toil. But I can assure

you that a visitor feels no "call" to walk abroad
in the spongy marshes, where every step sinks him
in above the shoe tops, and poisonous water snakes
are known to lurk and jaguars prowl in search
of prey.

A DAN&EEOUS LIFE.

As may be imagined, the hunter's life is little

above that of the wild beasts whose prowlings make
night hideous around him, and he is constantly
exposed to a thousand dangers, seen and unseen.
Not only do hungry pumas, wild boars and other
powerful animals abound, but deadly reptiles no
longer than your finger and tiny insects whose sting

is fatal. There are wee lizards, the exact colour

of the leaves under which they hide, and innumer-
able creeping and crawling things more dangerous
than the dreaded rattler of our northern wilds, which
at least gives some warning of his intention to strike ;

while even more to be feared than the monstrous
crocodiles of the lagoons and serpents of hugging
proclivities, are the fevers that float upon the noxious
vapours of the tierra caliente.

MARKING THE TREES.
The hunter, as he goes his daily rounds, makes a

number of fresh cuts around the trunk of each tree

which he has previously marked as his own special

property, pro tern, and sets his little clay cups to

catch the valuabe sap that will ooze from the inci-

sion. Later in the day he repeats the round, carry-

ing a queer sort of bucket made from a big gourd

inrhioh has a cover and handle of braided palm fibre

and into it he empties the collected contents of all

the little cups. When he gets back to camp he ponrs
the juice from the calabash pail into the mammoth
shell of a torturuga or Amazon turtle. In that stage
the yellowish white fluid resembles good rich Jersey
cream more nearly than anything else to which I
can compare it. Different ways of eoigulating it into
the article known to commerce, are practised in
Tarious parts of the world. Here it is held on a wood-
en jiaddlc over a fire of palm nute which has been
built under a clay pot shaped like a liage lamp chim-
ney. The dense white smoke issuing from the
top of the pot hardens it into a heathery sub-
stance, and at the same time changes its colour
from pale yellow to bla<:k. As fast as it hardens
more sap is poured on. until the mass of rubber on
the paddle is as heavy as a man can b&ndle. when
it is sliced off with a hiige knife.

IN CENTUAL AMEBICA
the fluid is coagulated with the sap of a wild vine,
somewhat resembling the grape, which overgrows all
those tangled forests and acts the part of rennet to
cheese curd or " mother "-pulque to crude maguey
juice, for after its addition the milk soon hardens
into hard cakes of India-rubber, all ready for trans-
portation. In other places it is solidified by evapo-
ration of the liquid part in the sun, and is then
completely diied m kettles suspended over a wood fire.

In tne great warehouses of Mauaos and Para, you
may see enormous masses of dried caoutchouc sap,
resembling cheeses, awaiting shipment. By the way
the native word for India-rubber (caoutchouc) soundi
much like a sneeze, and is pronounced as if spelled
keechook, with the accent strong on the first syl-
lable. The milky juice which now plays so impor-
tant a part among the world's productions was first

made use by the Indians of Costa Kica, and by thein
made known to their conquerors. Early as I,.'>13 the
Spaniards in Mexico bad learned to make it into
shoes, and also to use it for waxing their cloaks in
order to render them waterproof; and no doubt that
was the origin of the idea of its manufacture into
waterproof cloth and the modem mackintosh.

—

India-
rubber and Guttapercha Journal.

(JiNCHONA BaBK and QuININE IN THE UNITED
States.— iho American Grocer bss the following :

—

Btrariug oit tlid general qaealioa of the present
supply ami position of bark we give the fullowing
imports iut3 the Uui ea States lor Scsveral fiscal years
ending June 30'.h from which ii, will bb perceived
that tbe receipts, as a rulp, uro slowly dimioisbing
year after yenr: 1887, 4,787,311 pouods; 1683, 2,801,457
pounJs

; 18S9, 2,878,184 pjunds ; ISyO, 2,833,306 pouuds
1891, 2,(i72,36l poauds ; 1892, 3,434,375 pound*, and
1893, 2,379,395 pounds. DuriuK the same petioil wi
imporced quiuine to the fuilo«i< g tzlent : 1887,

2,180,157 ouiice~ ; 1833, l,603,93(j ouocea : 1839.

2,825,008 ounces
;
189!), 293 i,23J ounjcs; 1891, 3 079,OuO

ounces ; and 1892, 2,'33G,077 onucee. For the last

fisctl ytar, t'je teparu.e fi^urus f jr quinine are not
yet ava IioIp, but the report on tbai artic'e inclu'les

all alkaloids ot silts of cincboua birk and amount to

3,443,907 onncef.

A Rival to Oak —The representative of a well-

known firm of builders informs me (saya the
London correspondent of the Manchester Courier)
that he believes himself to have bit apon a dis-

covery in a Borneo K-ood cilled " bilian." It has
a very close graia, and in appearance is Dot un-
like ebony, more especially after exposure to the
air. Its main virtue, however, consist in its break-
ing strain, which is greater even than thst of

English oak. Moreover, "bilian" is not a parti-

cularly heavy wood, since it only weighs 60 lb

per cubic foot against the 80 lb. of bux-
wooJ. Further, it seems remarkably free

from tbe propensity to swell in water, and eo

would be extremely useful for subaqueous piles,

besides being most suitable for beams and aprigbcs

in domestic arohiteoture.—Pufcitc Opinion.
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To the Editor.

A CEYLON PLANTER IN VICTOIUA.
Geelong, Victoria, Oct. 7.

Sir,—In view of my expected return to the " Spicy
Isle" shortly, I have not been using my pen to

record my observations so much lately, intending
rather to defer them till I should find myself back
again in Ceylon. It is a ^vonderfnlly attractive

place is that same island,—thjre is no quitting it,

and whether it be some enormous loadstone of

world-wide influence, or the spell of its dnshy Syreas,
that accounts for it, it is quite evident that all

who once come under its sway find it very hard,

if not altogether impossible, to sever their connection
with it. And yet its attractions for the home-sick
colonists are but few, and equally so are the in-

dividuals who care to spend niore than a fev/

years of their existence, in what they deem to be
at best an exile. Ask the most successful planter

or merchant you may meet and you will find

his prospects all time towards going home.
Where are the successful "K. C. B's, who for

love of occupation settle down on their family
estates and spend their declining years in curbingthe
scamping propensities of Kamasamy and Nagalingen,
and filling in their leisure by the study of Coast
Advances, etc. ? Oh! no. They are off home and
Mr. Freshman, fresh from the scene where the battle

of Waterloo was won, according to an eminent
authority, takes over charge of Teatotum Wattie,
and 60 it goes on. But this is not the end. After a
few years when HeuAleia. and HelopcUis have had
their turn out comes our veteran again—couldn't

stand the winter at home, estate mattei'd requiring
attention, etc. : any way ont he corces. So it is with
the disappointed man who goes off to Canada,
Australia, Africa or Fiji, all come back like the bad
shilling. What is it , Mr. Editor ?

I have long come to the conclusion that Ceylon was
made for Sportsmen and Missionaries, a queer
assortment perhaps, but I believe about the best

solution of the problem. There is a grand field for

both, and it will result in the survival of the fittest.

So " Aberdonensis " is back a?;ain I Well, he will

have some experience to give you, and he has
got the right notion about Ceylon tea. What
is going to be done? I see you are discuss-
ing what is to be done to secure the
advantage gained by the Chicago Exhibition, and
it is certain that unless it is followed up, the money
already spent might as well have been dropped into

the sea. A nine-days' wonder at the best and Ceylon
and its Court forgotten altogether. I think it is a
mercantile matter, but our merchants' horizon is

confined to Mincing Lane, and they are great be-
lievers in ordinary trade channels, which is a mis-
take in this instance. Every encouragement should
be given to the

CEYLON MEN ALREADY AT WOKK IN THE STATES,

and if some of our Colombo houses would start agen-
cies both in America and in these colonies they
would soon do an exceedingly profitable business,
and greatly benefit Ceylon. It must be pushed in
these new markets by men thoroughly loyal to
Ceylon; otherwise you will find the name of Ceylon
getting injured by rubbishy blends being sold. Per-
sonally I have declined to handle any blended teas,
although offered commissions to do so; but in stick-
ing to pure Ceylon, I felt 1 knew what I was doing
and could safely guarantee quality.
There is no very stirring news here. Tbe weather

la getting wanner and wo shall soon be
glad to get b-ick to Cleylon to nvoiJ the heat ! I
BBtonich pcopU> hero wbon I tell tli^m we used to
huve fires every niglit of the ye»r ut Nuwura Eliya.
The cboDKe" of season here are very obrupt, and
dlready a few hot days hsve given us a taiteof what

i3

summer weatlisr menDs, wliila only a week or so
Bgo we were experiencing bitterly cold weather.
Tbe winter has been a severe one accordinR to all

accouatp, but Ibeabundaut ra'ua are a great boon to

the country, and tbe crops are likely to turn out
very well; and provided the market keeps up for

all country produce, tbe farmere should have little to
complain of.

THE WANT OF EMPLOYMENT

is Still the pressing question of the day, end there ia

a great deal of distress in all the large towns. lie-

yond effeoting considerable retrenchment in the public
expenditure, the Government has done very little to

better tbe condition of matter?, the several labour
colonies sfartad being too lilipuiian in their seopa to

relieve the conjeated condition of the leibour marke-,
brought about by the protection system aud the
inflation of the iRnd-boora.
Ouo rcBult of tbe depression has been the turning

of attention to tho development of the mioiug
iaJitstry and tho prospecting of new fielde. There
h°.a been a revival of miuins; in some of tbe older
field?, and deeper sinking and improved machinery
are proving these to b3 far from worked out and
capable of yielding profitable returns a'thongh it

may he far below tho rich revenues obiaioed in

limes gone by.

The main hope for the country is however, in my
opinion, the settlement of a large rural population
find the fostering of

AGlilCULTURAL ENTEKrEISE,

and the sooner the people reoognizethe fact; and one
and all set to work to oairy it out instead of playing
at it and waiting for each other to begin, the better.

The report of Mr. Wilson, the expert on dai.Ty

produce, who has been on a mission to England in

connection with the trade in frozen meet and dairy
produce, has been published, and is oa (ha whole
encouraging. There is evidently room for a large
developcnent of trade in these articles and publio
attention is more hkely to be direotel to it now
that the brick and mortar craze bes come to
fuch a disastrous termination. I bear of over
300 houses in one suburb of Melboit-ne being empty
and of nn instance where a rent-free tenant
tbreatened to leave unless the landlord aided an-
other room to the premises, CAPEICOEISr,

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA
COMPANIES.

Dear Sie,—In youL' interesting article on '' tea
Planting in India and Ceylon " (sj3 page 317)
you have quoted a comparative tibia of tha
profits paid by some Indian and Ceylon Tea
Oompanies, but unfortunately you have overlooked
the question of capital account per acre which
makes yTur etatiatios utterly misleading.
The capital of the Indian gardens quoted is

somewhat over £50 per acre, while the capital
of tha Ceylon gardens quoted is, I fancy, oon-
eilerably under half this sum (will you ba good
enough to give the capitil per acre of the Oeyloa
gardens quoted?*). Tha real test of the tea enter-

prise is the profit it gives per acre
;
audlficcy if

you compavo those sama Indian gardens against tha
Ceylon ones on this basis they (the Indian
gardens) will come out very much mora favour-
ably than your tables iuiicate ; or it" you write

up the Oylon Companiei' oapital to lha same
amount of the Indian Companies you will find

tho dividends are much more favourabla to India,

Another thing is that the four Ceylon Com-
panies you have quoted are about the most suc-

cessful Companies in the island and .ts ^uoh do

* Xot got it ; but surely it is all the more to tho

credit of tne Ceylon gardens if their c.ipital ospeu-
(iituiej^sQ low? -Ed, T.A,
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not indicate a fair overage, while the Indian
Companies ere about a fair average of ail the

Indi*n Tea Companie?. What about the Caetle-

reagh Co., Hapu ale Co,, Oriental Bank Eestates

Co., Madulsima, Oo., Lanka Co., Spring Valley

Co,, Asialio Prduoe Uo. and others which might
be quoted as well as those Companiea we hear
rumours about planting with large capital, £50 to

£60 an acre ? What about thtm I ask ?—Youts
faithfully, IEA PLANTER.

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA COMPANIES:
CRITICISM THEREON.

Colombo, Oct. 23, 1893.

DkabSib,—Mr. George Seton's "Comparative table

ot Indian Tea Oompaniea " is interesting to all in

the tea swim.
The first thing that strikes one is if in 1892

the Companies, whose working is analysed, paid a

dividend of per cent , made a prolit of 2id per lb.

on the made tea ; how much are they likely to pay

in 1893 when Indian teas have ureiaiicd ahvut

2^(1 i>er lb. less than the// did in lb92 ?

The eeoond thing that etrikes one—that is the

Companies witli large yield, imid better than the

Companies whose yield was smaller and prices higher.

Thus three Companies wlioae ji-'ld was 62H—527
and 710 lb. per acre . respectively, althougli they

only realized 8 Sid— 8'lld and 8'30d, or au average

of 620 lb, at S dOi, per lb. made an averf go profit of

£8 8s 3d an acre, againet an avorago ol £4 133 1

1

for all the Companies reviawctl. Thia iudioatea

either that 1892 was a year of cxini, profit Jor

estates producing low priced IVA
;
o:, that a larger

yield pays injinitely better than a low yield and

lanoy prices and that (520 lb. au acre at 8 401 is

much more profitable than 140 lb. at 111 a lb,; and I

take the latter as being the correct deduction. Then
take capital accounts, there are 15 Compauies; whose

capital is £50 and upwards per acre and they paid a

dividend of 5 per cent on an average against an

average of 7;V per cent for all the Compauie?, so high

capital is a great disadvantage.

The Indian Companies which yielded under 325

lb. an acre cosBtiug 9 04d to place in London
market and selling at fully lid had an average

of £45 per acre capital, sud on it yielded 5

per cent, and if we compare this with the proposed

Gallaha Company, which is eatimated lo yield

10 p;r cent, I oonfeea I am a little confujed.

Perhaps—*/ it is still intended to Jloal it as a

public Company—Ua valuator Mr. Oibboa will give

the public tha benefit of h's researcliea, and for

oompariBon they might be put in tabular form

thus :—

S .a

I* 3 (5 6 «
Inlian Compames wlioee

vield is 32.5 lb an acre O-

and indei average ,. £45 300 av. 9-04 11 5»/-

Gullaba Company esti-

mated (Total oBpitBl
p in°/ 9

£130,000).., .. ? ? ? ? 10 /c?

If the actual yield for Gallahx for 12 months

from July 1892 price per lb. it realized is added

is would be better. The selling price of the Indian

teas lid per lb. is to very much above what

any Ceylona of medium elevation are likely to

fetch that it seems difflouU to see where a 10

per ceot aividend is likely be got, a,3 the yielag

are afproximately the same so far as I under-
stand but (if the Company is (0 be floated publicly)
Mr. Gibbon will no doubt afford the information
for the benefit of intending; shareholders, and make
the matter c^uito plain. Please observe that the
profit of tbes3 estates was £2 ICs an acre only
although their teas fetched lid per )b !

Altogether the outlook o! the tea enterprise is

not of the brightest and for estates giving about
300 lb. au aero eEpccially (as will be seen when
we compare the first group of estates with the
last group) the outlook is p.loomy :—

Yield Selling at Profit per acre
1st group C2<Jlb. 8- 10 £8 Hn 3d
2nd group 300 about 11 £2 lOj

Which goes to prove that high prices are of yery
little avail unless they have a large yield with
them and that with a large yield a moderate price
leaves a fine margin for profit. The reason of ili^s

is that whether we get a yield of 200 lb. per acre
or 800 lb. all etouding charges have to be paid,
Euoh as weeding, pruning, upkeep of buildiop,
superintendence, Agenoy, &c. The etrength of
Ceylon today lies in the fact that a far larger pro-
portion of the capital iuvested in the enterprise
belongs to the proprietors than in the days of
coffee when many a man borrowed half to two-
thirds of the value of his estate on mortgage bonds
with the result that when loffee began to fail the
men had nothingto fall back on but with tea it is dif-

ferent. The banks have constantly refused toadvance
on block loans, with the result that eltbough our
ftorpBga is smaller than it would otherwise have been,
the amount borrowed on it is much lei:B per acre
and so we will be better able to stand the coming
crisis in our tea enterprise.

So far as 1*93 is concerned prices for the
first G months have been at a level that would
have ruined many, had they remained at it much
longer

; and fortunately for us owing to ehort
yie;d (we are not likely to get over 78, .500,000 lb. at
the outside) prices are likely to keep up till

December anyhow. TEA PLANTER.

Hope for the West Indies,—In concludinf^
a very readable little new book Mr. H. J. Bell

—

eays the James's Budget—combats the idea that
the West Indies are " played out." Writing of

Grenada, Mr. Froude declares that the settlers, had
once bcrn a thriv.ng and wealthy community, but
have melted away. Those that are left he Bays, ara
clearing out, having sold their estates for anything
they could get. But Mr, Bell points out that :

—
fio far from this being the case, the truth is that

ten to twenty years ago, the sugar-cane having
become au unprofitable cultivation, a good many
proprietors of .sugar estate.? sold them for less than
their value aud left the colony. To every one of
these individuals, ten, instead of giving up in despair,
stirred up their energies and set to replacing the
worn-out sugar industry by raising cocoa plantations
on their rich cane lands. Last year Grenada ex-
ported over 80,000 cwt. of cocoa, worth about £300,000.
As cocoa at present pays about 20 per cent, on the
oiitlaj", every one who can is planting up every acre
he can get of suitable land, and so far from the
white planters selling their estates for whatever they
can get for them, it is the rarest thing for a cocoa
estate to be sold willingly, and for every such estate
there would be twenty buyers. A great many Eng-
lishmen have, iu the last two or three years, come
to Grenada with the intention of investing in cocoa
plantations, bnt so far from obtaining estates for a
song, were nearly all obliged to return home, not
finding a single cocoa estate for sale. Cocoa lands
sold by the Provost Marshal realize sums which would
have bought five times as many acres in days gone
by, and only the other day £210 wer? paid for tWQ
giCies of land iu c9C9a,
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An Industry which has caught on—say the

Pioneer—with remarkable rapidity in India during

the last few years is paper-m?.king. Ten yearj

ago the total outturn from all the Indian paper-

mills was only 7^ million pounds a year. Last

year Ilia cine mills now in existence had an

output of 26i million pounds.

Tea in Servia.—In Servia, tea which, for

Customs purposes.used to be claEsed under the hrad

of j;rooeri9S, is according to the L. and C. Kvprcss,

placed in the Servian statistics for 1891 under that

of drugs and cheniioals, owing, perhaps, to the

extremely high price of the commodity, and to

the fact that the bulk of the people look upon
it as a beverage to be used only in times of illness.

The value of the total amount importcl did not

exceed £625.

Tea Cutting Machinery,— if. Parnall, Bristol —
The cutting rollers are provide! w-iSi s groove at

one end, into which is dropped a plate cr other

suitable stop to retain the rollers in position. In

eonoeotioa with these rollers is or are arranged

one or more knives, construotcd to move back-

wards, and kept against a aboulder by means of

R lever weighted at the end. Working against the

knives is a special form of ratchet or wheel, arranged

so that the teeth are not provided with a con-

tinuoua flange.—No. 10,271. 12lh September, 1892,

—Industries and Iron,

" Labour used to rob tho soil is worse
than labour thrown away," said Mr. Henry C. Carey,

the American economist. The saying is quoted by

Dr, Bruno Terne in connection with the fact that

the sewage of a town is so much chemical wealth

originally taken from the fields and not returued

to it. The Chinese, he remarks, are wiser than

us in carefully lestoring to the soil what can be

restored, and thus keeping up its fertility. Hence
it is that so dense a population can be supported

by it. The refuse of a city of a million inhabi-

tants amounts, as Liebig showed, to no less than

4.1,000,000 lb. of fertilising matter in a year. Instead

of imitating the Chinse and following the advice

of Liebig, we neglect this source of supply at our

doors, and import phosphates and nilratts at great

expense from distant countries.

Cacao Cultivation in Cbylon.—Mr. Joseph
Ilolloway, the Wattegama pioneer of new and old

products, will have to prepare to meet a rush of

inquirits after "cacao investments" from the city

of London! For, his letter to us showing forth

the extreme profitableness of his 1.5-acre field has

been copied into the London City Leader in large

type and the rate of profit—£22 per acre !—is

sure to have such an effect on City men
with spare oasb, in this time of distrust, that

cacao more than tea, is likely to become the

subject of inquiry with would-ba investors. At
any rate, Mr. Holloway has made an impression

in " tho city" with his £22 per acre clear profit

!

DusiCCATED CocaNUTs.—I notice by the Chamber of

Commerce circular dated the 23r<l iust., that the

quautity of this stnii exported fiom 1st January to

23rd October this ycir wa.'t r),oO'),077 lb. against same
time last year of 2,u62,32U 11'.—or an increoS3 of

2,712,757 lb. As three nuta on an average go to a

ponud tho quautity of cxtrn nuts used iu this naa'jU-

faoluro is 8,228,271. There are elill two mouths fcr

the, year to run out, and if wo tako auotlior 100,000

lb. as the aver.iKC quantity that will be tent away
during Noveiiib t and D^^oembnr, wo Bh.iU get a

RrniiJ total of 8,52.s,271 nnts used iu tho mauu-
faotuco of DoBiccated Oocouuts this year, aa oom-

pared with last jear. Who will say after this that

the price of cooinuta has not been affected

—

Coiu,

Cor., local " Examiner."
Tea Statistics.—The Louclon correspondent

of the morning pap-r brings us to task over tea

statistics and inferences advanced before the com-
pletion of our " Handbook and Directory." He
ought to have waited for the bcok itself. In it

ha will find the figures in detail of the estimate
wa ventured on for next year—figures which
generally followed, so far as crops are concerned,
those adopted by Mr. Rutherford some years ago.

There is very little practical use in forecasting for

189G, although our critic seems to have named
90 million lb. for that year from 280,000 acres

because 250,000 acres are this year producing about
80 million lb. Well, if our annual outturn only
increases by -3 million lb.

—

a very moderate es-

timate surely—we ought to have 95 million lb.

at least in 1896 1 It must be remembered by
friends who are inclined to insist on low estimates,

that quite as much harm maybe done by minimising
as by exaggerating estimates. Nothing will encourage
the Indian tea planters to extend culture mora
than to tsll them that Ceylon has nearly reached
her maximum—not mora than 10 million lb, addi'

tional to her crops being expected in the next
three years 1

The SuRiiEY Lavender Fields.—A correspondent
of the Daily Chronicle, who has recently paid a.

visit to Miss Sprules, whose family for over a
cen'ury has been engaged in the industry of

lavender distillation at Mitcham, writes :—The
proc;S3 of distillation is a very interesticg and
somewhat primitive affair. The lavender is deftly

cut by men with small saw-like ECjthes, then made
up into fheaves, and finally rolled into " mats,"
into which they are secured by skewers. These
mats or sacks of lavender are then brought along
to the distillery, which consists of a lower fioor, in

which are the receiving cans for the oil and the
furauees for heating the stills above, and an upper
floor, which is a raised platform of wood with a
thatohod root supported by beams, in which are

the stills and vats. The big iron coppers or stills

are filled with the pretty, delicate-looking bloom
by men naked to their waists, who press it down
and stamp upon it till the still is tightly packed.
Water is then added, the head of the still is firmly

fixed on by means of a crane, and the whole made
aiitight (to prevent the escape of any steam) by
layers of whitening. The men then light the firea

below, and tho vapour passing through a pipe
technically koown as the " worm," is caught in

a huge vat nearly full of cold water, where it

gets condensed, and flows into a receiving.cen below
as oil and water. The essential oil is thus letained
whilst the water, which is useless, trickles away.
Iq the distillation of peppermint the water is

eolleotad, as it is regarded by the poorer people of

the district as a potent remedy against certain

minor ailments. A large portion of the lavender

oil is sent up by Miss Sprules to the druggist for

medicinal purposes, the remainder being retained

for the preparation of her famous lavender water
the details of which ere her own eeoret. During
the autumn and winter the hottliug of the lavender
water, lavender essence, and the aromatic lavender
eahs, is carried on in tho farm parlour. The
stranger should not leave this attractive place

without a btroU through the fields where the lavender

and mint grow. A huge field of lavender lies a

little to the cast of the town, skirted on one side

by a plain of yellow waving oats and on the other

by a iield of rniu\e-tiutod mint. Near by is a

fi-ld camomile tho white b'ossoms of which is drioj

and used in tha composition of various drugs, -

' ruhlic OpiitiQii,
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A New Oexlon Tea Company : The Hohn»ey
Estate, Coy., Ltd.—The mail jastiii brirgn ub news
of tliQ Btai tiui^ of thia Company, which is formed to

take over the Horusay, AbircairnGy, and Ulapatie
estates in Dikoya, and the GaDd«naw» property near
Nawalapitiya, in which Mefsra. W. and JJ. Saunderg,
E.G. Bredin and B. G. Hardiug are severally inter-

ested. The vendors will retain a lanje proportion of

the Bhares in their own hands, and there is very litt'e

likelihood of the Bcheme falling through. We Bhall

doubtless have further paiticu'ats in a short time.

Re-affohesting in the South of France
is oettainly found to be profitabe to the State,

and beneficial to publio wealth in a high degree
We quote aa followe:—
In the report for the Department of the Landes,

published towards the close of '90, particulars were
given of the reclamation work carried on for thirty

years on the waste land between Jiordeaiix and
Bayonne. The 7B0,000 acres, distributed over 1C2
pa ishes, and worth only 4 fr. an acre, or under
£120,000, had been replanted and drained, and are
now worth £3,200,000. Private owners have also

reclaimed and reafforested 875,000 acres. The vine
has flourished on a sandy soil, where the phyl-
loxera will not thrive, and the exports of pine timber
and of turpentine have rapidly developed. The
Department, from beinf< the most unhealthy in

France, is now one of the most salubrious, and
the last statistical report showed that the births

exceeded the deaths by 1,'112.

" Indian Fouesteb ;'' foi Oot. 1893, hfls for it3 con-
tents :— I.—Original Arliole.s and TranBUtions. A tour
in Jauusar, No. 4 ; Located Fellings, a first tep towards
regular Working Pitm«. by " Vagranlr"; Wood paving
from India ; The Priza day at Coopers Hill; Obilusry,
J. Kelly. IL—Corrn'pondeuoe. " Tei boxes," a
letter from "Viper"; (Irowth of liucalyptuB iu

Hoshiarpur, letter from W. OoM stream, 0. S. III.
— Official Papers and Intelligence. Allowance to

WorkiuR Plan Officers; Budgeli Eitimates of the
Forest Department for 1893-94. IV.—Reviews. Forest
Plantiug in New York State; Annuil Forest Adminis-
tration PkOports for 1S91-'J2 for the Central Provinces
and Bombay. VI.—Extracts, Kote» and Queries,

New Indiarubber llules in Assam ; Meeting of the
Eoyal Scottish Agricnltural Society, Eucalyptus and
Malaria in Italy

;
Douglas lir for tea boxes. VH.

—

Timber and Produce Trade. The Teak Trade; Chur-
chill and Sim's Circnhr, September 1893; Market
Rates of Produce; Cawnpore Price Current. VIII.

—

Extracts from Official Gazettes. Appendix Series

India Rubber from Ficus Elatsica.

Opidu and Honey.—It would be iotereBting, says

a writer in the St. James's, if the Coramiseioners
now examining into the Opium Qaestion would
inquire whether honey made from tha floweta of

the poppy 13 in any way injurious to health. The
cultivation of the plant in England for ornamental
purposes has increased enormouBly of late years.

Soaroely a villa or oottage but han its broad patches
of the gaily coloured annual, while in gardens ot

any extent it may almost be said to br> sown by
the acre; From the tiny Iceland variety, through
French, Norwegian, Danish, up to the beautiful and
stately white " sleep-poppy," all the papavera are

instensely beloved of bees ; and if, as is alleg-ed

the honey so made is injurious, the increasing

cultivation of the poppy is likely to become a
serious question for bee-keepers. The anti-opiumists
ought really to sea to this. There is little doubt
that the properties of honey are much influenced
by the flowers from which the bees gather it.

Xenophon's account of the eSect of the Tribizoned
honey on the soldiers who ate of it will ba re-

membered. It is said that the drunkeuess to whijh
he alludes was caused owing to the bees extracting
the honey from the Azalea pontica, which abounds
in that region. Again, the excellence and harm-
lessness of that made from wild thyme, such as

the Hybla honey from Sicily, or that Hymettus,

in Attica, also drawn from fragrant herbs ; lha
Narbonne, the Swiss mountain honey, and the
heather honey of our own moorlande, e&oh baviag
its own separate Boent and tlivour—all %o to prove
how muoh depends upon the sources from which it

is derived.—Pio/i€</-.

Udai'Desellawa, Oct. 22ad.—This favourite dis-

trict is coming to the fore with a vccgeaooe and
promises to hold its own against the islaad, not
only as regards tea but that glorious old staple
ocflce. The recent prices realized for the "3t.
Leonard's" tea epeak, for themEelvee, and as regards
coSeo one has only to visit the diiitrict jubt cow
during the blossom, to be struck by the magni-
ficeat and unuEual show. " Delmar " in particular

is a perfect picture, Eome fields of which near the
road look like a sheet of snow so white and even
with bloEEom and reminds me forcibly of the

gcoi old days when crops were too heavy to be
all pick'd. If the favourable weather tbey are now
having continues, eight cwt. per acre should be

an eaty yield for that estate ; this probably eounde
" tall " in these tIa}B of t'^a. but no dcubtj the old

Indian system of sliadeand rvnovaiiun pitting, which
that estate has recently adopted accounts (or a lot

!

Those who were fortunate iu getting their tea

pruning done early are now deriving the benefit

;

the old tea, though not probably flusbiag as

"heavy as one could wish" is in splendid heart
and promises well for the future clearings, of

which there is a large acreage being energetically

pushed forward and some places are only waiting
for the monsoon to burst to commense planting.

The Association met the other day and discussed
that bitter subject of coast advances

;
nothing de-

flailc seems to have been arrived at further than
that the heavy advance system little or in no
way afloots this district.

Islands of Chiloe.—At the meeting of the
British Association, Mrs. Lilly Grove, f.b g.e.,

gave an interesting description of lur visit to tha
islands of Chiloe as follows :

—
These islands lie between 41 deg. and 4.3 deg. S.

Lat., and arc only 2.5 miles distant from the|iuain-
land at its nearest point. The principal island.

Chiloe, can be reached by steamer or by one of the
uati9e siMling vessels, which are well managed by the
hardy and dexterous Chilotes. These vessels form
the chief means of communication, as the postal
service is irregular. The island is peaceful and
prosperous, and crime is rare among its gentle and
hospitable inhabitants. Education is improving, and
agriculture and wood-cntting are the chief employ-
ments both of the men and women, and the owner-
ship of land is very widely diffused. They have
few wants, fish and the potato forming the staple
articles of their food. Wages are generally paid in

kind, often, unfortunately, in alcohol. It is interest-

ing to know that the potato (called ^a(a(a ot pamj
is of Chilian origin, and grows in the wildest dis-

tricts, even at the top of the highest mountains.
A whole region is called after it, and it is sometimes
the sole food of the people. Other interesting native

plants are thelatun (similar to belladonna), an infnsion

of which produces temporary madness ; the pangne,
valuable as an astringent ; the pinon, rising to a
majestic height, with a white rosin, also useful

medicinally ; the canelo, whose branches are recog-

nized as a flag of truce ; and the alerce, large forests

of which are found near Castro and Ancnnd, and
whose wood is most valuable for building purposes

;

but better means of transport are needed in order
to work these forests economically. Fishing is a

very important industry, both in Chiloe and the
Guaitecas. Telegraphic communication between the
last-named islands and the mainland would be of

great service, and the Government of Chili should
make fishing and shooting regulations to prevent
the extermination of the seals, whose skina are
prepared near Dalcahue. The chief ports are Ancud
and Oastro, the latter of which is very picturesque.
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Crop PuospEcTa Ooorg : very fair.—Mr Limbert,
Honorary Secretary of the Coorg Planters' Aasooia-

tiou writes:—With regard to th« crop prasppcts and
season in Coorg, ttie crop in N. Oourg promises to

be a good one generally, the crop in S. Ooorg i?

average, but is better on Iho Sidap'ir siJe than on

the Polli Betta side. The season has been a good
one, and coffee is lookiag very well a'l over Coorg. A
little leaf disease is showing here and there, but nothing

of a serious nature. Borer has been bad this year,

umisaally so.—/S'. I. Observer.
" An Account op Tea Cultivation and

Mandpacture in Ceylon by J. A. & W. E. Hen-
derson,"— a copy o£ which has reached us is a

neat little brochure of 38 pjges which ia in-

trcduoed by the {oUov/ing.

—

Prefatory Note.—It was at the instigation of a

number of friends, who, on various grounds, are

interested in the tea enterprise of Ceylon, that
the following pages were written. Their contents
are largely matter of compilation, and there is

no pretence to originality in them. A full list

of the sources from which wo are conscious
of having drawn will be found at the end

;

but we would mention here that the writings of Mr.
J. Ferguson, Mr. J. Paton, Colonel Money, and Mr.
H. K. Kutherford are those from which the borrow-
ing has been largest. In general, quotation marks
have been purposely omitted, it being thought
tliat their frequent appearance would have consti-

tuted an interruption of comfort in reading.

The chapters ara :—-Introduation (a brief historical

acoount of tea); Part 1.— S'ield-work on a tea

estate
; p irt II tea manufaotute ; and a short

concluding chapter besides two or three illustrations

and useful tabular statements as appmdiocs.
Altcgather for the purpose of giving our Aus-
tralian fellow-"o!oni3ts or Anierioau cousins a

proper notion oi Oeyloa tea, this little pamphlet
id admirably aaapted.
Ojncuona in Java.—-The Ohemi-'it and Druggistsums

up the case of the Java Bark exports as loUowa :

—

According to Mr. Van Gorkom's statements there

are at present in Java no fewer tlian 149 companies or
private proprietors who grow cinchona bark, and
who, together, possess about 283 plantations. These
figures are much in excess of those given by the Java
Planters' Association, and even if tliey should turn
out to be somewhat in access of the actuality, they
show that the exhaustion of Java in consequence of

unreniunerative prices will be but a slow process.
Another factor which renders many Java planters
able to bear iip against low prices for a prolonged
period is that on a large number of the plantations
cinchona is only a culture of secondary importance,
and where that is the case the planter can refrain
from harvesting his bark until happier times are in

prospect. Unfortunately, the conditions upon which
the land of other plantations has been leased by the
Clovornment preclude the lessors from planting coffee,

the alternative crop for which the soil is suited, and
Mr. Van Gorkom urges that under the present distressed
conditions of the cinchona industry the Govern-
meut should abolish that disability. lie a'so sug-
giists the restriction of the output ot the Govcrumcat
plantations, which ia now sold in Amsterdam in

competition with private lirms. This is a suggestion
that bai also been made by the Amsterdam Cham-
ber of Commerce, but to which the Govornmeut does
not appear inclined tj listen. Tho Government
plantations are the richest in tin island, and their

produce represented in 1.S92 about 10 par cent in

weight and about 1.3 per cent of tlic quinine sold at
tlio y^msterdam Ructi Jns. It should not bn lost sight
of, however, that tlie main obifot ot tbe Government
in cstahliehing p'.aula'ions in Java was not to assist

private plnntsrs in making a profit, but to insure the
CJiiBtaut supply ot cheap quinine—an object which
has ccrlaiuly boon fully attained. Up to iho prei-eut

time, it appears, tho Jnvabirk at die Amsterdam
SDilcs has heon much below tlie quiuiuo richness that
may bo expeotol from it when tim market conditions

nra onca more such thnt only mature trees will ba
harvested. In thoir hurry to grow cioobona many
growers have planted their trees too cloijely together,
thus preventing the nliialoids from attaining tbeii
natur.il proportioQ.s, Tho immature trees aro now
being uprooted in largo unmbers and their bark keeps
dov/u the gfiuoral level. Aliogother the prospects do
not seem very favourable for the planters, aud during
the present year, at any rate, the continuation of a
cheap quinine aud bark supply spema well assured.

Oriental Bank Estates Company.—We call

attention to tho full report of the Ohairman's
addieas at the annual meeting given on page 321
aa affording en interesting account of the
position of the Company, We are averse to the
conjunction o£ sugar estates in Mauritius and tea

coffee or cacao plantations in Ceylon under one Com-
pany. The case of the Ceylon Company, Limitsd,
was a warning that ought not to be forgotten, and
we think it would be far better i£ two Companiea
divided the propeitioB and interests now held byihe
abjVo institution. No doubt there would beeharehold-
ers ready to back up both Companies freely ; far the
Mauritius properties appear to be valuable and
to have been got as good bargains; but then share-
holders who know about Ceylon interests—aa
General Massey and Mr. Lawrance—are apt to ba
suspicious of Mauritius, and no doubt, vice versa.

It seems to us that a division should result in

better and more eoouomioal management ; but ot

coursa, this is a matter for the shareholders aud
Directors themselves. Our London Correspondent
made a rather dubious reference to one of the
Chairman's ultersnoes which we may as wdl
correct— it was not aa regards the "management,"
but the details of "expenditure" that the Chair-
man objected to give in public full particulars

and for obvious reasons. Meantime, the Company
has undoubte.ily to ba congratulated on the ac-

cession to their Directorate of two such well kuown,
reliable men as Messrs. H, K. Butherford and
Norman Grieve. The Chairman (Mr. Criohton)
alluded to the format aa follows:—
Few persons, I believe, have a better knowledge

or judgment with regard to the management of tea
estates in Cayloa than Mr. Ilntherford, and I think
the Company is fortunate in obtaining tho bauelit of

his advice aad co-operation.

Both Messrs. Eutherford and Grieve are about to

visit the island, and there will no doubt be a care-

ful inspection of the Ceylon properties with ad'
vantageous results to the shareholders.

SULPUATE OP QUININE AND ELECTRICITY,— Qui-
nino his many uses, and it would be a very
good thing if these could be even mora extended.
We see in tho Engineer of last week that the
sulphate of your production is being used to illus-

trat-3 electrical action, but it may well ba doubted
ii this use would prove one likely to raise tbe
price of your product in the market. Tha
fact, however, ia not without its scientific in-

terett. The object of the use of sulphate o£

quinine after this new fashion is (o make visible

lines of electric force. The sulphate ia intro-

duced into a chemical mixture which need not ba
here specitied and on passing the electric current
through this the crystal of the sulphate form
beautiful curves, shov.ing the directions in which
the current is passing with mora or less intensity.

The Scientific American says that on sending
a series of discharges through a mixture of

quinine and oil of turpentine, " a clearance ia

produced at tho positive pole, and the particles

cluster round tho negative pole, airanging ihem-
stlves in streamers directed along the lines of

force." Wo presume it is the extreme lightness

of tho sulphate of quinine which has led to its

ficlolion for uso in these interesting cxporimeiita.
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TEA CULTURE IN ASSAM.

Since writing a reoent article on Tea in India and
Ceylon, we have come on the cffiaial Report on Tea
Culture in Assam for 1892 by the local Govern-
ment. It does not cover all the territory we
had included in Assam and Eubeidiary districts

;

but it is interesting to see the details so far,

although the figures are far from complete and
trustworthy :

—

As regards sub-divisions, Cachar sudder maintains
its position at the head of the list with the largest
number of gardens, and Lukhimpore sudder couies
next. The former also has the largest area under
tea, whereas Lukhimpore shows the largest outturn.
Tezpore sudder, in the Brahmaputra Valley claims the
highest average yield, viz., 598 pounds per acre ; while
in the Surma Valley, Habiganj.asinthe previou.-; year,
heads the list with an average of 551 pounds per acre.
The total numberof gardens on thedistrict registers

at the end of the year under report was 807. agaiust 828
in 1891, showiog a decrease of tv/enty-one gardens,
Ouly four gardiDS wore nuwly opened duriug the

year against twenty-one in the previous year, and
thirteen were closed, against twenty-fnur in 1891

,

twelve gardens were amalgamated wiih other gardens;
agiiioat seven in 1891.
The explanation of the apparently large iaorease in

the atoa of land huld by tca-p!aQters in the Lakhim-
pore district is that the total area taken bv planters
under (iiffiraut kin ls of tenure, whether cultivated or
not, has been shown in the returoa of the year under
report, whereas in the p^revioua year only the to'al

area under tea was showrf. The iuoreascs iu Sylli .t,

and Sibsagar have not been exphiiued by the Di puty
Commissioners; the decroAses iu area iu GoHlpars,
Kamrub, and Nowgong are owiug to the closing «f
gardens- The cause of the decrease in Uurrung has
not been explained by the D 'puty Oommissiocers.
The Chief Commissioupr regretj to find thit cim-

Eiderable difficulty is still ex))erienced in obtaiuing
information from the agents and managers of gardeos.
During the year under report, statistics were rooeived

in respect of C71 gardens only ug»inst 752 in the
previous year, and it was found necessary to frame
estimates for es many 136 gardens oorapired with
Bevcnty-six in 1891, The gardens for which ebtimates

have been framed on the rcUirus furnished during the
preceding ye-sr are distributed as follows:—Silchar34,

Ilailakandi 19, South Sylhet 8, Karim-jang 3, Gowliatty

3, Tespore 33, Mangaldai 7, Sibsagar 7, Jorhat 5,

Golaghat 8, Dibrugharh 8, and North Lukhimpore 1,

Nowgong has the credit of being the only district

which has sent in returns for all gardens. The Chief
Commissioner's thanks are due to those planters and
agents who have furnished the statistics whioh are
incorporated in this report.

The increase under mature planta was 6,118
acres, and occurred mainly in the districts of

Sylhet (1,856 acres), Lukhimpore (1,121 acres),

Durrung 1,137 acres), and Sibsagir (1,101 acre,').

This would have oausad a corresponding decrease

in the area nnder immature plants, but it was more
than made up by extensions as the area under im-
mature plants increased from 33,416 acres in 1891 to

33,667 acres in 1892.

Thus, there were increases in the total area under
tea in the districts of Oaobar, Sylhet, Duiruui,',

Nowgong, and Lukliimpora, the largest increases having
occurred in Sylhet, Durrung, and Lukhimpore.
The total outturn of tea during the year under

review is reported as 84,231,133 lb. against 90,399,362
lb,, in the previous year, showing a decrease of

6,178,229 lb.

The average yield per acre for the whole province
is 394, against 434, lb. in the previous year the decrease
during the year under report being considerable. The
decrease occurs in both valleys but that in the Surma
Valley is more marked.
During the year under report tea-seed was im-

ported from Manipore into Cachar and Kamrup, but
it is old at an extremely low rate. The Deputy Oom-
misBioner of Caohar reports that planters are

,

diinclinoJ to buy it, ai it has heretofore b'ea
adulterated with China seed. The reports from other
districlB do tot supply any infcimatiou oa (bia point.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Cliemiist and Druggiit.)

London, Oct. 5th.

Cinnamon.—A cousiJerable baBine^a has been irui.s-
acted recently for arrival at « U-Wlhs d. to 6gl jier II).

c. i. f. terms, usual .assortment, 6.iles are alito (reportej
of 20 tone of cionamou chips at ijjjper lb., c. i, f. leraiK,
Oclober-Uecimbfr ehijimcui.
Cinchona.—At Tuesday's forinigb|ly aucilons an evea

more emaciated selection of bark was offered thau ut
the iirccediuR sales. Loth from ludi» ami from C't-ylun
the arrivals have been very i-mall latclv, and barrlDS
tlie wort ing-off of tlie oKI slock, which ' may occupy a
cousiderutlu lime, auJ lire tellmg of ibe few coueigt'-
ments tliat still kei-p dribbling iu, it really lookt as if

the Lou'lon clnchonu-market were already 1" tlie tlu•Of^
of expiration. 'J'he full dcecriplivt memoir < f the career
of the deceiiBCd, when it comes to be wiltteu, will be
an interesting doLument,
The live c.i'.ttlOKaeB at yesterday'* auctions (lUere was to

have been a sixth of 49 b,ilci of Oeylon Lark, but the
broker explained that he had furgott'-n to make tis sale
kuown iu the usual way, aad no one appeared to de-
plore the withdrawal of the parcel) iucludei of :—

PscUages Packages

feylou cinchona 3 7 of which were aold
East luJiau ciacbona a^r ,, M „

Neither Soath American, Javau, or African birks were
clT-red,
The ajciioas beiUR Bccmiugly too uoimporl&ut to

warrant the expectalioa tnat buyeie would lie will-
ing to climb four llights of stairs, they were hel.i iu tiie
hist lie back-room ou the ground floor a Miociug Lane,
which ten or twelro years ago resounded with the excited
bids of buyers comiietiug for Pitayo and Colombian t.arkg
ul from .'is to (is per 11... and thiuking nothing of buy-
ing £.0,000 worth of thcni at a s ugle sale. The same
buyers were there now, or many them, but in the
l)r ces, "Oh Hamlet, what a f.iUiug-o£f was there :' This
wceif the unit scarcely exceeded pel lb. ou ai.y lot,
and although competition was occa^ioiiully ;i little leas
ioiinimate than before, we appear to be as far rcmovcl
from an improvement as ever. Some of the druggbls,
however, bought frtcly, appareotly in the confident ex-
peclaliou that the long-looked-fur turn in the mnrket
is in sight, and a speculator also laid in ten or eleven
tons of good Ledger bark.
The following wre the quantities secured by the nrinci •

pal buyers :
—

Lb.

Messrs. Howards & Sons ... ... 19,292

Agents for the Maunlieim and Amsterdam works 16,tj0-'

Agents for the Brunswick works ... ,„ 14,^87

Agents for Auerbacli works .,. ... 13,003

Agents for the French works ... ... 2,480

Sundry druggists and speculators ... ... 'f>,wi

Total quantity of bark sold ... „. 141,497

Bought in or withdrawn ... ... n.'iii

Total quantity of bark offered ... 158,7iG

It will be'neticed that more than half of all the bark
sold was bought in by nou-manufacturers, an occurrence
lirobably unmatched in the history of the Loudon bark
sales. The following prices were paid for sound tark :—
Ceylon CrNCHONA.—Original—Eed varieties :—Ordinary

wcody to good bright stem shavings Id to igd; bright
chips and shavings mixed l:id ; bold bright chips 1 Jd

;

fair to good root Id to l|d per lb. Grey varieties : Or-
dinary dull to fair stem chips |d to ld;Iistem shavings
ii to Id; dusty but qoilly mixed ehips 1yd per lb.
Yellow stem ehips, fair quilly mixed J^d to IJd per lb.
Hybrid chips l^d ; shavings Id to l|d per lb. Kenevped .

Eed varieties, small and dull stem and branch chips
Igd to ]fd; stem shavings ijd; good bright chips 3|d •

per lb. Gipy st^m chips IJd to Igd per lb. Hybrid'
shavings IJd to IJdper lb.

Cocoa Butter.—At auction on Tuesday 400 2-cwt. cases
of Cadbury's cocoa butter sold at Is 2Jd to la 2gd pet
lb., au aTerage decline of about i d per lb.
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THE EARLY EUROPEAN COCONUT IN-

DUSTRY IN THE BATICOLOA DI3TEICr.

Batticaloa North.—An old resident in Batticaloa
has sent us the following interesting notes in con-

nection with this subject :
—

The coconut planting enterprise in Batticaloa
North was commenced fifty years ago by the late Dr.
Sortain, a worthy Britisher who. after distinguishing
himself in physical science and metaphysics at

Edinburgh and Germany, came out to the Bast as a
navdl doctor, and then joined the Civil Medical
Department. He eventually devoted himself exclusi-
vely and successfully in 1816 to the coconut industry
at Tannamunai estate, five miles from the town of
Batticaloa, at the head of the northern arm of the
lagoon. Simultaneously Mr. Robert Atherton,
senior, then Assistant Government Agent at Batti-
caloa, opened Kalmunai estate, IJ miles to the north
of the bar, and perhaps owing to the Governor's minute
as to Civil Servants holding landed property, he sold
it to his cousin, Capt. (afterwards Colonel Meadows
Taylor, the well-known historian and novelist of Cen-
t -•dl Itidif .) His bro:hers, Mtssrf. Selby and GUnvile
'J aylor, came over here, the latter fo look after hia

brother's Hyderabiid estate, and thfi other to open
out Lineogoor for Captain (i-fterwardi General) Bal-
m«in Aviiiling- themselvps cf a series of watsr holes
or "cobbs they made an artificial cinal up to the
mouth of the river for cheap and oisy transport of

materiala and produca to and from the g iup of

estate-. But pioneer work of this bind was too

ranch for the young mca, and they both succumbed
ti dysentery one altsr another. The large herd of

black cattle they hai acquired were brought down
to the towQ and eold with their other effect'. But
some of them seem to have broken ewiy inti the

jangle and their progeny—a herd of wilJ black cattle

knowQ Bs ' Tijlor Dnrai's cattle"—are still roam-
in about the jungles ; the ynung imes being occasion-

ally trapped and trained by the wily natives. More
than oue of those estates now belong to Mr.
Edward Atherton, retired District Judge.
Mr. Charles Dixon was the son and heir ofOolonel

Dixon, who iotroduced civilization among the Abori-
ignoa of Central India near Ajmere, and induced the

Iridian ru'er of the place to lound a new city "Nya
Nagger, " and for whom a permanent memorial has
been lately rnised there. Young Charles Dixon set

to work vigouroubly, and opened out the Ajmere and
Nya Niigger eststee, founded a town residence and a
country residence, became connected with the Athertom
by marrroge with a relatives of thtir, and was gett-

ing on splendidly for a time. But in an evil hour
he became enchanted with the dazzlirg proopecta of

ooSee, sold out his estates, one to a Tamil broker
and the other to a Moori-h trader, while his tiny

garden was donatod to his god-daughter, the child

of the Rev. S. Nicholas, then of Batticaloa and who
died as the Colonial Ohapiain' of St. PaulV, Colombo.
The property was eventually bought by the Jato Dr.
Coviugton, and noiiv forms a part of that bone of con-
teutiou, the new market of the Local Bo rd, Mr. C.
Dixon proceeded to the Central Province and invested
his savings in coffee. Ho failed with the failure of
coffee, sickened, and died there. Ilia tldest daughter
married young Forbes (son of the late Government
Agent), who diedatMatari lately. only eon, C.
Dixou, junior, went out to Ainerioi, bu6 ia now, we

.believe, in the Struts Settlement". Besides the
Tanramunai estate, opened by Dr. Sortain, the pioneer
plnnter, there was also another medico. Dr. Jal'and,
who opened Mylampiveli estate, but disappeared from
the scene without making his mark.
Myhnipavtdi estate belongs to Mrs. Atberton, sanior.

The Hftvcn belongs to the luirs of Mr. Treahy—

a

thrifty non-commissioned otfioer who took to coconut
pUritio?, and owned estates at Trineomalee and Batti-
ciloa. lie wan a good man, and was snccesaf ul for a long
time anil when K t'.aimuiiai (Fur^. point) became the
northern suburb of the town uftir ttio cuustructioii of

the bridg^i, ho built good hou;ei in tlie most desirable
nooka of jungle lands that he hid had the forothcught

^3 bu}-, and I'cute) (hoaa out;to Bavopotko residents.

E ookwood estate was opened in 1850 by Mr. Kidd ;

but the natural advantages posjessed by lands in that
quarter were not discovered until more recent times,
when theall classes and creede, nor ia it devoid of

several queer differences ofopinion and romantic tales.

Kumour bas it that ouce upc n a time a public servant,
who also had a hereditary penchant for planting enter-
tained a friend of his at 'his town residence. While
conducted through the rooms to his aooustomod morn-
ing bath the friend espied on the walls the plans of
all the estates in which the public servant and the
members of his family were interest)ed. Ampler
details no doubt must have been freely given during
the post-prandml small talk. Several inaccurate
impressions were received and formed. Time passed
by, months elapse 1, the friendship cooled, and causes
of difference arose, blatters were bronght to a
head, and then followed in quick Bucctssion a
commiBsion of enquiry and iia train of at-

tendant circumstance. In the meantime the cooonnt
plant? rose up, as no earthly commission coull arrest
their natural growth. A few changes, a mer e flea-

bite, the coast cleared, and the quondam public ser-
vant reigned supreme. Land-grabbing is thought by
some to be a vice peculiar to the members of the
Anglo-S\xon race, but when accompanied by a benign
patriarchal disposition and a kindly and philanthropic
dispo.itiou, it is of immense and lasting benefit to the
natives around, which though real is honestly acknow-
ledged by a few only,

Cbantiveli (upper and lower), in the Northern divi-
sion of the Batticaloa district was opened in 1847 by
the Messrs. Mnnro, The p'ace was then (and to some
extent is even now) the haunt of the bear, the cheetah,
and the elephant. Being keen sportsmen they were in
their turn spotted by the wild beasts. They bad
monthly encounters during full moon time and contend-
ed for the mastery of the primeval forest that had
hitherto remained untouched by civilized man. One o£
the brothers was hugged and severely bitten by a
bear, which disabled him from active work for a It-ng
time. The other brother fell ill and eventually died.
Au Assistant Superintendent, a gigantic Highlander,
escaped malaria and the wild beaats for a time, Au
elephant at last trampled him olmoat to death, and
returning to Bnrope, he died there. Strange to say
the "beir-bit ea Durai" (Mr. Stuart Canada Mnnro)
has returned to hia first love. Half of the estate
belongs to the heirs of Colonel Spencer, vizi

—

(1.)—Charlotte France? Bona, widow ot George
Fitzory, Efquire; (2.)—Frances Isabella Catherine,
widow ot Lord Vere Choloaondeley ; (3 )—Caroline
Louisa Elizabeth, widow ot the Hon. Charles Murra ;

Hay Forbes; (4.)— Georirica Meliceut Julia Spencer,
and (5.)—Joiin Winston Thomas Spencer, Major, K. A.
But the "Liird ot Chautiveli," an old bachelor still,

loved and honoured alike by all classes, remains the
sole representative of the pioneer planters of the
liastern Province, a model of justice, equity, and
liberty. A list of tho ettatas and the present owners
is as follows :

—

Rockwood
Hyderabad
Linsogoor
Newnham
Kumbilymadu

.

Mylampaveli
,

Tannmuuai .

Havoii
Ajmere
Nya Nugger .

Navalkoni

Kuhunuai

Extent
Name of Estate. Properties, in acres
Kumbi^rumulai S. A. Crowther 135

Chautiveli, Up. ^
p" *

I r,00

per and Lower 1
'^""^^q^ -

^
I nel Spence i

E. N. Atherton 277
E. Ni. Atherton 500
B.N, Atherton 40
E. N. Atherton 180
E.N. Atherton SO
Mrs. E. T. Ather-

ton 400
Mrs. Sortain 63S
Heirs of Treahy 80
Vannithamp lOo
M. Ahamatu-
levai c^i- Brothers 100
Dr. Orr 200
U, Kadramnr")
and Mrs. J. B. > 370

(a, Swamiuft^Jcr J—V Lijcal Times,"

Bemarks.
Acres.

125 cultivated

Estate, grass
Land & Jangle

ICO cultivated
100 do
20
150
54

150
208

4

do.

do,

do.

do.
do.

do.

OOOcnUivfttQ^^
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ORCHID TKA
One would not look to tlie Kew BuUdin. for a Liat

upon Frjiioh customs. But toino wbo bave beeo
thinking tliemselvea familiar with tho ^vays of Uaul
may be surprised to loam from thiit recondite per-
iodical that a tea of orchid Irbvcs hai long born
popalar across the Channel. 'J'liere is record of it
fifty years ago as a beverttgo fairly well established
and of late coDKumption hsB increased. TIjo sagi-
cions and onterpriiing people of this country are
always glad to hear of Boratthing new for the toa-
table and acquaintance with tbi'i bnou ehoald not
be con6ned to the readers of the Kci'i BuUclin—9,
peonliarly ostimablo claa?, but limited. The mere
nime o£ orchid tea has some'hin.i lordly and im-
pressive in its sound. We faccy a millionairo con-
signing planlH worth their weight in gold to the
housekeeper's room, there to be stewed and served
up for royal guests. It seems a revival of the luxury
of old Home. Vitolius should h^vo drunk orchid tea
at his feasts. Cleopatra phould h'ive dissolved her
posri therein. Jt is a theme for tho iuvectivo of
those guileless mora ist.i who deuonnoo the unparalle-
led extravngance of the Upper Classes.
Looking more closely, however, we fail to sec any.

thing really wicked in tho fashioa of orchid tea.
The ariicle ii g^nuiuo enough. It is not compouiniod
of some homely weed which botanists alone identify
as akin to the gorgeous Cattlcyas and tbe stately
Dendrobei of the tropios. The orchid from which
tills tei is m\di) is a member of one of the handsomest
and molt expenfive families— the ,lny;Y(C!i«i—and a
v.ry pretty member too. It grows in the forestj of
Bourbon and Mar.ritius, aud t!.e scieutiits know it

as Angrcecum frar/rans. Probably the natives biive
been ming it for a^es. Incidentally we may remark
that those who fear the ext9rmination of the nobler
orchils may find solace hero. If a eixall ^p.cie8
occupying a very narrow area, of which flowers an 1

loaves alike are eagerly stripped, ran hold its own
foe generations, there is not mucli c^use to dreid
that the most ruthless of coUeclors cin do worse
than retiri for a little while the inccasa of more
ehowy species which are quite as prolific.

Tbe commercial vittue of augrojoum fragram lies

in the etrong perfume of its leaves. Tho genus is

allied to vanilla—also an orchid, of course—aiid in
this instance kinship displays itself. It is enough,
we re\d, " to touch tho fresh leaves for the fingers

to remain impregnated with the aronoa," which re-

mains when the leaves are dried. This process is

simple as could be, apparently. No he it is applied
;

no colouring matter. Describing samples at Kew, the
Bulletin observes that they oro unshrivelled and as
" flat as we should find them iuauy herbariutD. And
the decoction is equally simple. You just lay the leaves
and Btaliisiu cold water, abjut one gramme to a teacup
—more or less according to tiste— close the vessel tight

and boil for ttn minutes. It m»y bs sweeteDoI
; milk

and rum bring out the flavour of the vanilla more
Btrcngly. It is as good cold as hot, and may be warmed
up without deterioration. Finally, we are toM that
material enough for fifty cups is sold in Paris for 2
fr. 50 c, 105 caps 5 fr. It is called Fahnm, as in

Mvuritius.

—

Ronylcong Daily Press.

GALAHA TEA FACTORY.
Going on the best information at our command,

we entered Galaha among the big tea factoriea

of the island as manufacturing aboat 500,000 lb. in

a year ; but we learn in correction fi'om Mr.
W, M. Hall, the Manager, tbat for 1893, his manu-
facture will not aggregate less than 1,200,000 lb.

making the biggest return for any single factory

in the island, we suppose. Mr. Hall writes :—
" We are at present very bn?y fixing a new steam
engine and when eomoljte, the engine and tur-

bine will together represent 120 H.P, At present I

am taking in daily 20,000 lb greea leaf the

buBy HeagoQ baa barely gt^rled yet.

THE UllEAT WKSTERN TEA COMPANY
OF CEYLON, LIMITED.

r„l!°n 'i-
°' Directors for I'rtseue.tion to tbe

firs O dinary General Me ting of Bba-eholders. tobo held on TuesJay, 7th Novembsr, mi, »t uoon
In order that no di-appointmen* may be felttl.rougu the non-p.yu,cnt of an interim dividend, theDirectors have dtc.ded to pre^ent this short report

during tho first *,x months of tbe fiompanj'^ fio.u-

itcZTx- P'^^ period vi"..
14j,600lb., has been s-atiefactory, being 31.677 lb in
<xcc>iis of that in the same months of 1H91 • ko
• hat there IS every prospect of the eetimite for"the
peasoD, vz., 330.000 lb. feu bung fully secured.Tha pnc?8 too realised, viz . about 56 cte. per lb. n«tby the C:mp»ny'3 tea', have been fa isfsctorv see-

mfrket!' »° • Rss^
The coat of proJuc'ion per lb. of ti« during thMX months under review has necessarily b-en btawsniee four out of the six months ace those in whichthe smallest yields »re always secured on the^e e«tate».The oxpendi'.ure, moreover, has Lc^n iucreasod byhavjug to bear aime El,<IOO more than iti share ofBuob Items as buildings, pruning, mauaring, 4- Thecrop of Uo.eOO b. tea has been p.t on b ard ship inColombo at a little uuder 3'J cts. p r lb.- but theDirectors estimate thU tho 185.000 ib. tea ezpectedfrom 1st October to :Ust March next will not costmore then 30 cts. per lb. About 144 acrer of t °a havebeen mar.ured nuoe Ist April with bulk, compostand nrtific.l. Nc twitbttanding the short yield andcomparatively h.ch expenditure, the result of the

half-year s working should leave a profit equal to at

^r!
Company's capital, • ra.uU

that the Directors cooMder augurs very favourably
for the future of the Comp.-ny, having ?eg.rd to thet,mo of year it has hsen real a 3d and to the consider-abb eorfaje of tea, which, being stiil joutg. [,coutribating as jet but little to reverue.
In not recomin ending the pavment of en interim

div:denl the Directors are solely irflu.nced by thefact that they would have to borrow money to do
this for the full sha-o capital of the CompaDy vi«
paid over tj the vendors of the estate, and a coc
siderable portion of the six months' profit is there-
fore unavailable immediately f ,r distribution. CoastaavancoB taken over and preliminary expenses absorb
a Inrge sum, though the former are all corsidered
good and are recoverable. Some 3S 7ro lb of teamoreover are st ill unsold. Two of (he Dircctcr, have
recent y vis.tcd the estates, and ,,ere iruch pleasedw th the general appearance etd condition of thewhole properly. "

A PROFIT ON TEA.

.

Oui- esteemed Canadian contemporary, Jhrdmare.
IS in line in advocacy of working for good profits

r^''
'P"^ °^ Pi-°fit« there are hei^and there lines out of which the grocer can makea little profit. Tea is one of them

; and it is strangithat some do not make a greater eflort to culti-

l^^fl
,^^•^'•'"='^"1 tlie same sugars, fruits, cannedgoods etc., are sold by all dealers alike, but withtea the case is different, and the very fact of thisdifference prevents cutting and gives each groceran opportunity of making money out of it Thesame class of tea will not suit every localitv". but Ig09d tea will take anywhere. The peculiarities ofcus omers m the matter of taste require a gooddeal of careful study. Bat the taste once gauged

fhM/f *° P"sh the sail othe tea for all you are worth. It would be inadvisable
to do so before you know whether or not you have
got a tea that suits the majority of vour customers,"-.
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CROPS AND FRO&PECTS IN THE
PHILIPPINES.

HEMP—COFFEE—TE4—TOBACCO— SUGAR, diC.

CoDSul Wi'liamStigaLd, in forwaiding the Commercial
Report on Manila fur 1892, stales in his coveting letter :

—I'be difficulty of procuring statistics b. re is very con-
siderable. He prooetda to pive fome account ot the ge-
neral oharaoteriatica ot the Islande, remarkiDg they are
an extremely fertile group of is'ands, over 500 innuaiber,
rich both in soil and in minerale, which, t< gtther with
the Otrolinas. Pelews, and the Marianues, form an
area ot 116,256 fquaro miles. Luzon ie tbe lurgest

island of the grcnp, and has abont 40.024 square milts
of laud ere). Mindanao, the nezt largtet l^Iaud, lee
quite to the sontfa, and has something like the form
of a crab, with oue vtry long claw. It is vti-y monn-
tainone, and contains the highest volcano on the
islands, Apo, which is still active.

The permananoy of tropical temperature in the
ialauds, however favourable for the production of

sugar, hemp, tobacco, and vegetation generally, tells

much even on the physique of the native inhabitants,
who are mostly under fized and not too well favoured
specimens of the Malay type. They are, however,
when young, very docile, and make as " muchichop,"
or boys, very fsir household servants. The tatives
are all called *' Indios " by the Spaniards, and are,

as a rule, unenterprising and inooleut, unUss well
looked after, 'ihey are much in the hamls of the
priests, and are %ery superstitious. Their chief sports
are cook-fighting and gambling, ai d most of the

Malay men and boys have a pet " coq ds batailu,"
whom they carry about like a baby on tlieir arms, and
whose comfort they look to before that of wife or

children. Women, children and priests smoke every-
where, and especially in the streets. The people are,

however, clean in their habits externally.

There are tribes in tbe interior in a savage or

halt-Favage state—the Igorrotes of the mountains 10

tbe west of Luzon are one tribe of these, the Negritos
of tbe island, ot evident negro origin, are another,
and tbe Moros of Mindanao, who appear to be desceuoed
fiom tbe Mussulman Dyaks of Borneo.
Flora —The flora of the itlands would rtqiire a

long chapter for proper treatment. There is a great
absence of flowering plants, aod those which do
flower have, as a rule, very small fliwers, Bcd the
absence of odorous blossoms is as remarkable as the
absence of singing birds. Vegetables—beans and peas,
for example—are grown here by coveting them up
from the gun with trelliswork, covered with banata
and otiiet leaves, but most of the vegetables are
brought from Hongkong. There is hardly any eatable
fruit but mangoes and pine-applts. The sugar-cane,
ooffte plant, " abaca " or hemp, tobacco, maize and
rice ore tbe plants chiefly cultivated. A« for the wocds
of tbe country their nomenolatnre foims animmecse
list, and the better kind of woods are too litile known.
Some of these woods are exoellently suited for furni-

ture, especially tbe " narra " wood, which has the look
of mahogany, but is not so close iu grain, while
having a lighter colour.

TEA SEED OIL.

A Loudon meicbant, to whom we eent an Uva
oorreepondent'B eampie of tea Beed oil, reports

as foilowB :

—

" I duly teoeived the small sample, and have
had it carefully and exnaustively tested and valued.
The sample was too smbll to enable us to ascer-

tain accurately its oommeroial value, but there is

little doub: it would tiud a ready sale in quiniity,
aay at £20 to £22 per ton as a safe quotauon.

" Yuu might induce ' Wallaoo ' or somo other
of your enterprising correspondents upoountry to

orueh 6 to lU tone of the setd, and send us (he
oil for sale in packages not exceedin;/ 10 owt. each,
and let them put a brand on the packages, but
avoid indicating that it is tea seed oil. With an
appreciable quantity like this we could better

gauge the market, but I have no doubt, if it

can be produced like the sample, that it has a
ccmmercial vaiue, and that the piice I have
named as safe.

"I should like to learn whether the oil is pro-
duced by crushing or boiling ? Any information
as to this, and generally regarding the article
would be aooeptable.

" Tea seed oil is not a new product. It has
been for long in use in China for cooking and
lighting, but for some reason unkiiown 10 me it

has never found a market here
''

We Buspeot it is too early in the history of our
tea enterprise as yet to expect attention to be
given to the extraction of oil from the seed on
any considerable scale. But this may come
a little later ; and even now an experiment,
such as is suggested in the above letter, might
be made ?

NOTES FROM OUR LONDON LETTER.
London, Oct 13.

TEA OIL.

After more than one attempt, and after a long
period of patient waiting in his office, I this week
succeeded in getting hold of that much-engdged
man Mr. Christie, the well-known dtaler in tropical

and other diugs. My object in endeavouring to

obtain a few minutes of conversuticn with him
was to try and leatn irom him something
respecting the tea-oil to which you have lately

referred on several occasions in your Overland issue,

Mr. Christie could only give me on the occasion
of our meeting a few very hurried words, but he
has kindly promised me a fixed and more lengthy
interview on some more favourable occasion. In
reply to the few hurried quettions I have as yet
been able to put to bim, he told me that this tea-

oil is well-known in the market heie as China
oil, and has been a commercial pruduot for a Icng
time past. At the S£>me lime he does not think it

to be possessed of much vaiue, and it is— so far as I

could judge from his rapidly made remarks— of but
limited use or application. I shall hope to tell

you more about this oil befoie long, but you
may conclude from what has above been written
that tea oil is not a thing likely to be in much
demand, or worth the while ot your planters to

give much consideration to, nevertheless it occurs
to me that it may be useful to follow up my
inquiries into the subject, because we can imagine
that there may be instsnuea in which the leaf may
become spoiled for manufacture into tea, which
it might yet be available for the oil-press.

EAGALlAEtTAXES COIIPANT.

It was a surprise to me, after what had been
told to me by Messrs. Dunn and Evans recently

as to the dropping of the scheme for a Oejlon
Estate Company with which their names had been
prominently connected, 10 see that a Company
had just been registered to the deed of wniob
their names were appended. The following extract
from labt tjaturday's Investors' Guardian furnished
the first informal ion had by me with respect to

this new Ceylon venture :

—

Ragalla Tea Estates, Lim (39,657).
Tbe CO. was registi rcU ou ttie 2sih olt. with a

capital of £50,tXX), in £10 shares, to purcnase or acquire
iu any ether m<inuer laLds and buildings iu Leyion
or elsewhere and in particular tbe estates knowu as
'• llagalla " an J " Halgtan Oy»," litnated iu the d a-

triot of Udapasselawa, Ceylon; and, among oih»r

things, to carry on tbe bucioess of farmera pUn-
ters, graziers, cultivators aad growers of tea, cotfee,

and other crops, mineri, and ahipbrokeri- '^'he sub-

scrlberi are :—
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M.P. Evans, 1 & 2, Fenchuroh St. E. 0., mercht 1

W. Dunn, 1 & 2, Fenohurch St. E.G., mercht 1

W. Harwood, 31, Lombard St, E.C., eolor 1

J.P. Evans, 1 & 2, Fench'uoh St. E.G., mercht 1

&.J. Wilson, 41, Mincing Lano, E.G., colonial
broker ... ... 1

W. Schmidt, 10, Cornhill, E.G., underwriter 1

T. Mercer, 21, Mincing Lane, E.G., mercht ... 1

G. E. Strachau, 33a, South St. Ma;fair, tea-

plantet ... ... 1

The fir«t directom are :—G.E. Stracban, M. P. Evans,
G. Hannen; qualn, £1,000 ;

remun, £100 per ann each.

Begistered office, 1 & 2, Fencbarcb St, E.G.

On reading this paragraph inquiry was made by
me at the registered office for a copy of the

prospeotuB, but I was told that it could not be

permitted to be given to me as also that no
information of any kind respecting the company
would be made public, the association having a

strictly private obarauter. We have become too

much accustomed to such refusals to think them
either discourteous or siogular. There are doubtless

good and sufficient reasong for them, but is it not

somewhat strange that as regards Tea Companies
enterprise in Oeylon there is often shown so much
disinclination to take the public into full confidence ?

This disinclination is not confined to the initiatory

start of Companies connected with Ceylon tea

cultivation. It is constantly exhibited with regard

to their published reports. Some time back,

desiring to systematize my method of obtaining

such reports for forwarding to you, I took

much trouble in preparing a list of Oeylon
Tea Companies in Loudon and in writing to

each individually requesting the favour of in-

formation as to the date o( publication of their

reports. It was singular how few of the replies

obtained exhibited a desire that these documents
should receive publicity. The excuses were
many and various, and although in some instances

every information, and copies of reports when
published, was promised, it has unfortunately proved

to be the case that with but tew ezocptione ibe

promises made have not been kept. Newspaper cor-

respondents are therefore subjected to use enormous
amount of trouble to obtain these annual docu-
ments, and we cannot conceive why the Companies
connected with Ceylon should shew the publicity

that others of a more general character directly

oovirt. Certainly as the rule, the reports made are

usually very deficient in information as to details.

Very recently, as you will recollect, complaint was
made as to this deficiency at the meeting of one
of the most important of the Ceylon tea companies
that representing the Oriental iiank Estates. The
only reply given by the chairman was that it nag
inexpedient to give the information sought tor

unless in privacy and confidence. What does this

mean ? There may be secrets in the growth and
preparation of tea, but these can haraly exist in

respect to some of the information desired. There
is an air of mystery about Tea Companies working
in Ceylon which does not attend the proceedings
of any other Companies that are known to us

here in London.

A NEW DEPABTCEE.

Passing through Westbourne Grove of Whiteley
farm, the other day, I saw it announced in the
window of a newly completed shop that it was
to be opened by the Kanagalla (?) Tea Company
of Ceylon as a first class floral depot, and that
niild refreBhments would also be served therein.

This is a new departure in the history of home
enterprise in Oeylon tea ; but it seems to me to

be one that will not improbably be a successful
one. The swarms of ladies who are attracted by

Whiteley's emporium, as are fliee ronnd a Eugar
cask, will very possibly avail themBtlves in Urge
numbers of the oppcrtunity for drinking their
afternoon cup of Ceylon tea in the midbt of eweel-
Bcenttd flowers.

PEPPEK.
There is said to be probibly eo country io tb« Far

East where better pepper is grcwu than in Cochib-
Chins. Experts have given tbe palm to Cocbin-OLiii»
as a pepper-producing country, ai^d yet nearly
all of that coodioieDt coosamed io Fia.uce is
obtained from the Londoo market, despite tLe fact
that pepper from Cochin-Clina is aeked to pay
only half the fixed duty. TLe ou' pnt cf fopiet
for this >earin8iam is looked upon i-s veiy encou-
raging, DO less than 20,000 piouls having b«tn re-
ported to have been exported fcom Cbantab'JOD —
Straits Times, Oct. 24.

IKDIAN TE.V EXPORTS.
The following paragraphs from the proceedings

of tbe Committee of the Indian Tea Aseociation,
dated 29th Sept. last, only now publiehed, are
of interest to Ceylon planters
Bead letter from MeB^rs. Fiiilay, Mnir 6l Co,

suggesting an alteration in the system on which tbe
Association's Monthly Returns of shipments of tea
from Calcutta are made up. The suggestion was
to the effect that the figureu should be taken
daily from the- Custom House list of Exports and
au allowance made for all relands, instead of
making up the returns from the aciosj clearances,
as nuder the present system, in the case ot a
vessel clearing on the Ist or 2ud of the month, the
cargo, although virtually shipped iu the previous
month, would not be included in tbe Kelurue for
that month.
After a full discussion of the matter the com-

mittee were of opinion that the Association's system
of making up the Keturns, which was also followed
by Messrs. W. Moran & Co., Messrs. J. Thomas
it Co

, and Messrs. Carritt A- Co., was the most
reliable, and it y/oM resolved to address a letter to
Messrs. Watson, Sibthorp & Co., asking them if

they could not adopt the same system so as to
bring all the circulars into line.
Read letter of 12tb iLstant, fremMr. J. C. Stalkarit,

sta'ing that be ntderstood a World's Fair was about
to be held at Ssn Francisco, and eaggeeting that, if

this was the case. Mr. iSlecbynden's operations shuuld
be continued another year on Americi, and that he
stould push Indian tea in that quarter. Mr.
Blechynden was to be written asking it he had heard
anything about an Exhibition at Sau Francisco, as no
information of the kind hsd reachtd tLe Committee.

Considered also letters of the 9th and 19ih Septem-
ber, from Mr. H. E. Grant, Allahabad, slating that
he was going to H ibart town, Tasmania, for the
Exhibition which was to open early next year, and
offering his services as an Agent for the Association
to push Indian tea. Tbe Committee, however, were
not disposed to ente: tain tbe application, and Mr. Qiaot
was to be informed in accordance.

"LIPTON" TO MAKE COLOMBO THE
HEADQUARTERS OF HIS EASTERN

TEA TRADE.
Mr; Lipton's Agent here has just taken a new

departure in establishing a separate office and
stores in view of the growth of business and not
because of any withdrawal from Messrs. Buchanan,
Frazer & Co., of whose management of IHr. Lipton's
interests, Mr. Doplook speaks in the highest
terms. The offices taken are those formerly held
by Messrs. Baker & Hall in Upper Chatham
Street and a portion of the Fairfield Store
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in Union Road, Slave Island. Now that

Mr. Lipton is eBtabUshed in India, and hie

bueinees in the East generally and Australia

is growing so rapidly, it has beecme a matter of

great importance that he bhould have a rcoognised

headquartpre in this part of the world. Mr. Lipton's

interests in Ceylon are eo large and Colombo is

po centrally situated, that very naturally it

has been selected as the best centre from which
to work both in India and Australia. The possi-

bilities of building up a big business here and there

sometimes, are very great and we understand Mr,
Lipton means to do it. But our extraordinary

Customs Tariff is a big drawback : the duty on
imported tea (25 cents per lb) for instance is the

only hindrance in the way of Mr. Lipton doing all

his Australian business from here, instead of doing
it partly from London and partly from Oaloutta,

Is it not abeurd that this big tea dealer and dis-

tributer should be sending tea to Calcutta, in

order that it should be blended with Indians and
sent thence to Australia?! A very oonsiderable

amount of occupation which might be given to the

native population in Colombo is in consequence
given to the Bangalis and much valuable time,

and opportunities of steady shipments are lost.

Freight from Calcutta to Australia is very irregular,

while from here it is constant even though
difficult at times to get. It Colombo is to

attain to its true position as the great central

trading Port between India and Australia, as well

as Europe, it is quite evident that absurd and
illiberal Customs reBtriotions will have to be abo-

lished and the sooner the better.—Mr. Duplock
expects by next Orient steamer a trained tea

Assistant, Mr. Davis from London, to remain in

Colombo, while Mr. Pobl, who was here for a
short time last spring, takes charge under his

direction in Calcutta.

In respect of the American tea market again,

Mr. Lipton is determined to go ahead, and no doubt
large shipments could be made direct from Colombo
if antiquated restrictions were removed. The news
from London is that Mr. Lipton was endeavouring
to secure wholesale places at Montreal, Quebec, and
New OrleenSj as well as at New York and Chicago.
From the last-named town the business in America
will in the first place be started, and already the

special blends of tea required for this new de-

velopment of the business are decided on.

DRUG REPORT;
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

Lon Ion, JOct. 12.

Ceoton Seed.—At today's anctiona 45 bags from Ceylon
sold at lOs to 2)s for fair medium small seeds ; from 138

to 178; for apimrently damaged dark seeds; and 7a per
cwt. for common quality.
CTJBhBS.—The icport that several parcels have been

v.iihdrawn from the market is confirmed. On the other
hand, a new arrival of a* out 50 bags of fair commercial
(luality has just been landed and is held for 758 per cwt.
Ai auction today 1« bags were shown, told brown berries
being (xnoted at 80s per cwt.
Cvscus CiK.vss —Forty bundles of this drug, of fair

blight colour, but somewhat sandy, were bought in at

aOs prrcrt t. Ihere was no bid at 298 per cwt.
lioLA is in u-.oderate supply, with which the demand

Dure iliiin kttps pace. Thirteen packages shown to-

day were mostly sold at pretty full piices : good bright
West Indian, «d

;
mouldy ditto 6d per lb.; and Afri-

nm, vatiier dart and partly mouldy (without reserve),
iijd per lb.

Qdisine.—At the close of last week, when the result

of the Amsterdam cinchona-sales had become known,
the quiiiiuo market began to show a further consider-
able improvement. About 25.000 oz. German bulk quinine
liu second-bauds) sold at 0)d to 9id per oz. : and
after these tntueactiODS the agents for the Mannheim
works rc]ictod an offer of P.W per oz. which was made
to them. This week, however, the article has been
alti gothcr quiet, and today it would be possible to

buy at 9Hd per oz, BCCOUd-baiid. It is said tbat there

is a large American order in the market waiting to

be executed.
Vanilla.—At todny's ancticBB only a moderate quan-

tity of about 160 tins was offered, end chiefly Eold at
steady prices; gcod to fine bright crystallised at from
88 to 14s ; medium chocolate Si to 6 inches, at 7s 3d.to
8s 9d per lb.

THE PBEFUME-CROPS IN SOUTHERN
FRANCE.

London, Oct. 12.

In the Sonth of Praoce the collectien of jaBmine
is nearly finished. It will be onn of the heaviest on
record. The tnberose-crop which has been gathered
earlier than usunl, l as only yielded a moderate result.

Nevertheless, even the tuberpse-outpnt has been greater
than theprcbable consumption, and the price rema'DS
low for bf'th articles. Ihe pecond week of October
will witnees the beginuinp: of the cassie-mnnufacture.
With regard to this fir wer, it is a noteworthy fact
that the commoner quality the so-called casaie rcmaine,
is scarcely saleable ony mere. PerfiimerB prefer to
pay double or treble the price of this kind for othfr
caaeie varietiesand the plauters art therefore gradually
exterminating the flowers of Ihe "K'man" vBriety.

—

Chemisi and Drvggist.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVANCORE
CEYLON PRODUCE.
TRAVANCORE TEA.

(From Patry d- Pasteur, Limited, Report of the
Colonial Markets for the Week ending

October 18th, 1898.)

These are only in moderate supply and of
medium quality, which, in sympathy ,with similar
classes of Indian and Ceylon, barely maintained
previous
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9id for the corresponding week last year.
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THE GREAT WESTERN TEA
COMPANY.

The first ordinary general meeting of the Bhare-
holdets of the Great Western Tea Company of Ceylon
WIS h)!d today (Nov. 7th) at noon in thi regiater-

edofnoe of the Company No. 6 Prir 09 Street, Colombo,
Mr, J. C. Dunbar presided and the others present
were Messrs. W. B. Baring, V. A. Julius, D. Nolle,
Erio Anderson and H. G. Bois. The Chairman
BudMr. Baring held proxies representing 467 shares.

The following Report by the Directors was sub-
mitted :

—

In order that no ditappointment may be felt through

the non-payment of an interim dividend, the Direc-

tor* have decided to present this short report to tlie

Shareholders on the working of the estates during

the first six n-t nth.^ of the OpnipanyV finanoial year.

The yield of iia in this period, viz., 145,C0O lb.,

hag been eatisfBctory, beii'g 31,677 lb. in excee* of
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tbat in the same montba of 1891-92 ; to that there i

emy prospect of the ''Stima'e for the eeason, tIe.,

830,000 lb. tea, being fulK B<-cnrei1.

The price* tno realified, viz.. kbont 56 c'b. per lb.

net by thfl Compony'a te*R, have beeu eati'fao'ory,

seeing that tbe buik of them came to a dei-reeaed

market.
Tho ro«t of prodnotion pfr lb, of tea during tbe

six month* ont'er review hes neoea'arily been he«Ty,
eince four oat of tbe rix monthe *re those in wb'cb
the iimalleet yields are always eecnred on Ihr se estates.

The ezfenditure, moreover, has been increased by
having to bear rome R4,000 more than its share of

tnob items as baildinga, prouing, manuring. &o. The
crop ot 146,600 lb tea has been put on board »hip

in Colombo at a little under 89 ot«. per lb. ; bot tbe

Directors estimate that tbe 166,000 lb. t<a expected

from ht October to Slst March next will not cost

more than SOots. per lb.

Two cf the Direotrrs bate recently visited the
estrtes, and were mnch pleased with the general

app< arsnoe and condition of the whole property.

The Cbaibman in moving tbe adoption of the

report eaid they continued to receive meet Batie-

factory BocountB of the estate where everything was
in tbe finest order and condition. Since this

report was fumiehed the figures showed that the

yield of tea to tbe end of last n^ontb was 180,500

lbs. vbioh is 7,500 lbs. more than tbe official

estimate up to that da'e. The tea was coming in

very rapidly indeed, Tbe prices realised for the

half-year had b>^en satisfactory, acd if they

could only maintain these prices and secure

the yield originslly estimBted, when they met
again at tbe end ot the financial year, the etats-

tnent that wculd be placed belore them would be a
very eatiefactory one. In fact it did not require

much calculation to see whet the earniDgs for the

season would br. Bemark'bad been made as (o tbe

coBt of production. Well, be thought it bad now
come to be generally recognised that tea ought to

be naanured. He was a very strong advcca'e of

the use ot manure, and he did not think they could

spend too much money on cultivation. Tbe
estimated cost of produo'ion was 32 or 33 cents

ard of that 4 ots. was tor the upkeep of the very large

cattle establishment they bed and for the purchase
ot artificial manure. It they deducted the cost ot

manure they would find that the cost ot

production was 29 cents per lb. for the year. For tbe

first halt year it was rather high, because, as tbe

report showed, several things went into that which
would not come into the secocd half year. Tbe
cost ot production for Sef ttmber was only B26 97
cents per lb. and be thoU[ht that at the end ot

the year they would find that they had worked
down to a fair figure while at the same time doing

justice to tbe estate. The estate was well supplied

with labour in every way and the coast advances
stood at a reasonable figure about B7 or B8
per head. He did not think there was anything
rise he need say at present. This ^as only an ad
irUerim meeting and be hoped that when next they

met when the accounts for the year would be

cloEed, there would be a larger number of share-

hoiders present to hear tbe Batisfactory report

which be was eure would be Btibmitted then.

Mr. KoBiiE seconded And the report was uu^i i-

mouely adopted-
This was all th« business and tbe meeting

eeparated sfter aocording a vote of thanks to the

Chairman on the motion of Mr. Julius seconded
by Mr. Anderson i

LIPTON'S FIRE : COFFEE T , TEA.
The London coireBpondents cf oui- evening oon-

cn^porary and our own have made a curious

Ivinder over the great Bboreditoh fire, in suppos-

ing that tbe Btore and Dep6t burnt eontained a
large quantity of tea. Our oorrteptndrnt speculates

on th( tfTeot en Milling Lare, while our con-
tcmportr^'p cct-b<io s Herod ly deeeribicg the
6'ght of ibe tea bi.rr<irig I The Shcreditch store

we ceed sctrcely ecy wee ore of coffee only and of

our old staple someLundiede of tons probably were
burnt, besides a large quantity ic packages of

coffee eBsinoe, <&c. To bbew the extent of the
business done there, we ueed only mention that
there was a steam engine of 60 horse-power,
and a gas engine of 10 to 12 to drive the eascuoe-
making and other machinery. Originally, this

dep6t was Mr. Lij^ton's headquarters and then
be had tea ae well as coffee there ; but th*
headquarters and tea store are now in Bath Street;

and certainly not more than 50 to 60 chests of

tea in the street retail thop can have perit-bed

in the fire. It is the price therefore of ccffee

—

a scarce article everywhere this season—that is

likely to be benefitted. It is not eipecttd that

a man of Mr. Lipton's resources and energy «ill

lose many days in being able to continue his

prepsrationB and supply of ccffee—from temporary
premises and arrangements.

BUFFALO BILL AND BARLEY COFFEE.
Tie bardtome hero of tbe plaire ard proprietor

cf tbe Wild West Show has goce itito anewerter-
prire, viz.: the manufaeinrb of an imitatioD ctfiee

f'om barley ' and wheat, to which mixture a roSee
flavoar, tbe discevery of a Dr. ro«ell, ie added.
Co). Cody calls the new article " pan malt," ai d claiDca

it to be a latislvlDg and economical substitute for

coffee. None has been placed on the market to date.
—Amtrican Grocer.

INDIAN PATENTS.
Calcntta, Oet. 18.

SpecificatioDB of the undermentiontd indentions
have been filed, under the provisions of Act V of

1888, in tbe Office cf tbe Secretary appointed nnder
tbe InTenti( ne and De'-igns Act, 1688.

No. 819 of 1892 —Angnstine Cnoke, Tea Planter, of
Rsnobi, Cbota Nagpore, for improvements in ap-
liance for tbe treatment of and presait<g green tea
Iraf prior to tbe process known as firing. (Filed 4th
September 1893.)— /nrfian Etignutr.

SALE OF TEA IN AMEBICA.
The first paragraph of the following London

commucication to our evening contemporary is

reassuring, after tbe feats ezpiesEed that Mr. Grin-

linton's use of " fine teas " might do barm.
There is much truth in the followirg view ot the

case :

—

Your Ccmmissioner knows well what he is aboot.

Get tbe thin eid of the wedge in, interest people
in your article, get tbem to talk about it, praiee it,

eulogise it as tbe most delicious tea ^rown by giving

them the very best and the notiriety nbioh leads

to enquiry will be Feeared, and the retailers will

bOon poBh on to people yotir cheaper tess in their

endeavour to secure a larger profit. 'When I com-
menced at the Health Esbibiticn in 1884 to introduce
your tea to the Britibh public, do yon think my
Ceylon tea-house would have become the rageitwaa
if 1 hud sold a oomrui n Oeyloc. I chose the finest

Bcokwood teas I could procure, and for tbe first Week
I served everybody with cream. Tbis set pet pie
talking and succees was secured. Before a week
was over all the officials were coming for their
afternoon tea and tbeir after-dinner, and they
never forsook the house. When trying an article
tbey are unaccustomed to. the Yankees mnet taste
the best we have.
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I have heard that a reut of £2,500 a yf ar is beiiiR

cootensp1»ted in connexion with the contir ustice, after

the Exhibition is closed, of the sale of Ceylon tea.

I should be sorry to be connected with any Oompany
saddled with such an enormons expenditure. In these

days the profit upon tea is " cul" very considerably,

and it would take a very handsome sale of tea to

secure the rent alone. Whatever is done, take the

place only for one year. I should venture to predict

that the second year would see the lessfes less aLxioua

to renew that tenancy than when they entered into

posaessiou. Where is Hei ry S. King & Go. 's shop in

Gracechuroh Street, today, which wag started on a

precisely similar cccneiion, and for a precisely similar

reason, except that they had the advantage of (elliog

Indian as well as Oejlon tea ? The idea of shops

at Ohicago, Nev7 York Montreal, and other places

that Mr. Grinlinton nent'ons as the way to

continue the sale ol \ our tea reads very well

on paper. But when you eet it into aotual prac-

tice who is going io manage these sJtops. Emplojes
are all very well when they are looked after. But
they want looking after daily. So do (he esperse?.

So does the cash. You cannot compete against shop-

keerers unless you have the same advantages. I should

like to know what Yankee grocer would like to have
the enormous distances, ae contemplated by jour

Oommifsione r, betwten bis branches. It is this eketohed

ide» of Mr. Griulinton that convinces me that, how-
erer good he mriy beat doirg ihe talbee.talkee per-

fectly nectEsnry at euoh an Exhibition, and however
good an organiser he may be (with £30,000 to spend),

he knows nolhingwhatever about the conditions rercs-

eary to successlnlly run a fhop, and that I e will lose

bis money and that of sritscnlers to such a tchtme
if le carries it out. So wi 1 the Cejlipn Tea Companj
Limited. That Compfiny will soon find a branch al

Chicago is a veritable "while ele^hent," and the

shareholders will rue the day «hen they decided, if

they do decide, to launch out to far away frcm their

base.

«

TEA PLANTINC4 IN INDIA AND CEYLON.

AN ASSA5I PLANTING VISITOR.

We have had a very experienced ABBam planter

in our midst in Mr. John Stewart wtoee experience

ol tea in India goes back thirty years and to tie

days when averages were 4s to 5s the lb.—an ex-

perience, alas ! not likely to reluin. Mr. Stewart

bas had a wide and varied experience during Ecme
27 years of almoet continued work as manager
and managing proprietor of large concernB in

several divisions of AsEBm. He bas been at home
for the psBt four years and is now on bis way out

(with Mrs. Stewart) to inspect properties in

which he is intereeted, and he bas taken Ceylon,

where be has relatives and friends among the

planters, on the way. Mr. Stewart has spent some
days in Dikoya, Bogawantalawa, Dimbula and on
to Haputale where be has been with Mr. Morison
of Dambetenne, whofe large clearicgs of young tea

at G,0CO feet altitude and over were of special

interest to him. He was also pleased with the

tea on Norwood ard parts, ol Bogawantalawa:
the best cover of tea he has seen was Mr. Hill's

Harrington, Several things astoniEhed Mr, Stewart
hfler his AsEam experience : among the rest to

Fee tea growii.g among slcnes and rede, to note
the close planting even cn old ctffee Itno— (ihe

pcoier the land he would say, the wider apart !)

—

the style of trauEpIanting from nursery to field

without any large ball of earth round each plant
Eucb as they are careful to have in Aesam not-

withEtandiug their rich soil, Ibe cbcapneES oi the

labrur (though be takes a serious view of the

advances " liabilitieE) and finally tbe long time
givin to rolling the tea— If, to 2 hours against

lets than an hour in AjEam. The large area

of young tea—seme thoueande ol aoicc—be psBBed

through has strongly impressed Mr. Stewart end
he wonders what is to bfccme of the inoreaeed
produttion both here and in India where planting
is a'so extending every year. Mr. Stewart would
he a strong advocate for India raising a Tea
Fund— by a Customs cess after tbe fashion of

Ceylon if possible— atd the two bodies of planters
(India and Ceylon) working shoulder to shoulder to

drive cut China tea frcm KuEsia as well as America
and Australia, while exploiting fresh fields for
conEumption elEewbere,— Of all the enemies of tea,

Mr. Stewart thinks " moEquito blight " most
troublescme, the insects, very Eimilar to moequitoea,
multiply EC rapidly tnd are too Email and numerous
and too quick in their mischief to be dealt with
effectively. In his experience, badly planted, weak
poor jftt fields have always been the first to
eufier ; and he thinks there is room for improved
jai in Ceylon and for an improved style of plant-
icg. As for the country and life in the hills of

Ceylon—in climate, scenery, means of transport, &o.
— Mr. Stewart was charmed, and thinks tea planters
alove 4,000 feet here ought to be thankful for tbeir
let, BO long as tea continues to pay t

A CEYLON PLANTER IN BRAZIL.
[We have received a long communication from Mr.

A. S. Blacklaw on the siege, which will appear in our
next Mondav morning's issue. Meantime we give the
following.—Ed. T.^.]

Eio, 23rd Sept. 1893.
Dear Observer,—As I mentioned in my last com-

munication, public curiosity was centred in Santos,
which one may call tbe second city of the Republic
68 regards the value of Imports and Exports, being
the port of export of the greater part of the coffee
which leave s Brazil for Europe end the United States
The news is confirmed that tbe " Eepublica " and

one of the prizes taken in Rio harbour—these are two
of the five which had forced the bar of Eio on the
morning of Monday the 18tb—had appeared at
Santos. Tbeir appearance there has created a panic,
Telegraphic communication being stopped, the Santos
newspapers (come by private means) give details.
Tbe most important to note is that the two vessels
do not show any damage from the firing of the three
forts as they passed out of Rio harbour.
Shots were exchanged between the " Eepublica"

the armed vessel—and the fort at Santos, but no
damage was done, unless knocking in some old
walls and wounding some two soldiers out of the 140
defending it. It seemed—on the part of the two ships
—to be a look-in to let the people of Santos know that
they bad passed the strorigh/ fortified harhmir of Eio
without damage.
A regular exodus commenced from Santos in two

days. 2,700 passengers left by the English railway
for the interior and others who could not get
by rail fled to the outskirts of the town. This
is foolish, for tbe insurgents do not show a
disposition to attack innocent peop'e. or places
that are undefended in Rio. Yesterday afternoon
one of tbe vessels, taking a position right under the
nose of one of the fortified places, tempted tbe land
batteries to fire which was responded to. The result
as usual was killing innocent people—a poor woman
who was leaving the town from fear of the firing,

atd pu advoeate who was prccppdicg to his home
cn the outsHrts. The la 1—il !s f i ppofed— had misfed
tl,e CBBtle liill battery. >nd landing far leyond it

bappcLed to land iu the part of the town where
these petple happened lobe.
Tbe two ^aper8, tbe Pniz and the Troupe, are, ol

cour e, very tent mi nlal ovi r tbe alTa-r, and it is no
doul t lamentable that icncccrt people buve to suffer

for tbe fake of these iuaighificant political fqiiabbles

—

for ( ue can call the whole "ucgocio" notl.icK tlee.

Place-bi'nt'Dg and military dffpoliFm a:o at the

bottom of it all. Tutil Ibey can get lid of tbi lutler,

these outburfta cf ievoluticn« will iilwaje bapptn.

The people have thimselvee to blame, for they will
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Dot use the voting power tbeir Uonstitution fiivea

theijo ; »nd tbey are fed by tbe cose by prorestional

politicjaog who take to politics for tbo mont'y tb<-y

can make by it.

la Rio, ytsterilay np till night, even with all the

firiug ill the bay, loading and UDloading of ships con-
tinued, but launches and lighters had to be under a

loreign fl''g.

The quays are lined with Govardus yatioiuxl • bnt
even then, the tteain launches of the Rebel ships

succeed in oocasiouslly taking some valuable prizer,

right nnder their noaee. Three fine Brazilian steamers
were takon only jesterday from a wharf \\'berc tbey
were unloading, during broad daylight.

Parliamet t has only two more days fo sit, tlio

Prf.sident having given his veto Bgainst the bill pre-

venting him from being re-elecled. The lioiise which
prevented it bae tbe right to over-ride bin veto by a

vote of three-fourths. It has been proposed again

Bid requires 10 be voted only—the disoustiou on it

being cloiet!—but there cannot be members enough
found to attrnd to vote (it requires a bouse of 110
before a vote can be tekeo.) There fel'ons do not

want to vote this measure, as this would probably

oo»t them tbeir seats at next election, and, of coiirsr-,

all tbe emoluDiea<s and patronage whtob it gives ib^m
would go toothers.

Tbe mo(t of tbem have already goue home, tbe

steamer which takes this will bear away from R'o
all those for north of Babia, so this Presiilent will

have it all his own way for a year louger tbat is to

say tbe elections can only take place in March 1895,

and as from tbe time of tbeir independence son e

seventy years ago tbe party who happens to be

in power always wins tbe electioust, the i-lote of

Brazil may continue the same for some years. For
Floriauo Peisoto is determined at nil hazards to

keep in powtr with tbe support the niiliiary give

him. Ooffee planters have all along held aloof from
politics beirg ci ntent to gather in the extra oa-h

which their coffee gives them by the low exctangp,

for tbe gold valuo of coffee has alwavs kept up,

while the cost of production baa not increased. 27d

is the gold value of the milreis and the forced

circulation of paper money has made them currency

only on an average of 12d, and when the banks be-

gin to do business it will be about lOd or e*en lets

after this row. So the wealthy people in the interior

will not offer oppobition to the present Government
in Rio. As might have been expected, when firing

began yesterday afternoon the people made a

stampede for the outside of tbe town; again every

plaoe where they could find shelter would be oocn-

pied—even the virgin forests in the bills round the

town would be ccoupied.

It seems to me a storm in a tenpot. I was on

tbe top of a bill right behinl where the foreign

fleet are anchored yesterday, while the firing was
going on ; and it was ridiculous to see such child's

play, the fort firing at the ships at least tl ree

miles off and vice versa. I oould notice no hits on

either Bide. The ships did not fire in the direction

of the town. The stray ball which killed two people

although said to be from the ships, could much more
readily be from the Santo Croz Fort, passing wide

of the mark. Commercial interests suffer a great deal

and people of nervous temperaments seem to get

almost distracted during these stupid displays.

We receive Eun pean telegrams now, if written in

plain language without reference to Br.izilian mattert;

but local telegrams are entirely blocked and all

channels of information, either ingoing or outgoing

are entirely under police censorship. A. S. B.

HOW TO TEST SEEDS.

The following interesting details on the subject of

testing seeds, copied from an exchange, are worthy of

?erusal by farmers, gardeners and setlers generally :

—

t is of the utmost importance to everyone to know
how to buy seeds. When you want new seed peas

put one trom the stock into your mouth and bite it.

If it is very bard it is more than one year old. If

the teeth enter it with moderate ease, it is new seed.

New eanrot seed always has a green afaade od tl. Old
seed loses this, and ig of a dead pale brono, aud loe*
fragrant. New parsnip seed has a bhtde of ^reeo,
which it loses if more than one yetr old. Onion
seed is more di£Bcult to p'oretban most other seeds,
but if you take a sii g'eeeed at a time and carefully
bite it yon will find that tit old seed Las a tough, dry
skin, with a very white and harsh kernel, while new
seed has a more tender moist skin, and the kernel
poHfesses a greater de>;ree of moisture, atd is eome-
wbat oily. The seed may be cut with a peukife instead
of bitten. Onion eeed that has do vitality al all has
no kernel, or one perfectly dry. T*8t this hy pre»8ir g
the seed ou a piece of white writing paper. If it

leaves no moisture on the p«iper it is vl vo use, and
lias been tampered with, and has lot^t its vitality by
age. New cabbage and broocoli sesd poisess a pale
green »htde in tie kernel when presced out or cut,
and a tinge of green lu the brown Bkin also. But old
seed loses this in propcriicn to its sgp, becoming of a
dull dark brown. Cabbage, brocooli. ka'es, etc., will
retain tbeir vitality longer than any other eeeil, and
will grow when tbree years old, or tven six jetrs
when well kept. Beet seed bas a faint tinge of pale
green if new, but is a dull brown if old, and its vitality
is very doubtful if old. New celery t»8t) has a fa-ut
tinge of green, and is very arema'ic, but it loses tbe
green and becomes less fragrant if more than one j ear
old, and is doubtful. Lettuce seed is of a bright
i-ilvery grey if now, and tbe kernel has a green tiuge
with it, both of which it partially Icsea vrith age.
Letiuoe seed will grow very well two years old, but
above tbat age it is doubtful. Tbe black-seeded
varieties can only be tested bv the colunr ot tbe kefoel,
which is the same as in tbe white-seeded.

CACAO-GROWING IN THE WEST
INDIES AND CEYLON.

{Communicated.)

The Report on the failure of the cacao crop in

Dominica * (1892-3) made by Mr. Barber to Govern-
ment cannot fail to be of special interest to Cevlon
cacao growers as the causes that led to the failure
of crops in the West Indies may at any time over-
take the growth of the same product in onr island.

And to be forewarned is to be forearmed. Yet
there is one dreaded physical agency in operation
in the West Indies, of which, we in Ceylon should
be thankful to say, we are entirely free ; and thai
is the prevalence of hurricanes, which do disastrously
affect the plantations in those islands. Passing
over the consideration, therefore, of this one external
destructive agency, against which the planter is

practically powerless, it will be of profit to the
Ceylon grower to look upon the others as common
causes that may lead at any time to failure either
here or there, just in tbe same maimer, under
similar conditions.
Foremost among the enemies and pests affecting

the cacao tree in Dominica, Mr. Barber places tbe
root disease. In describing this it may be of im-
portance to use his very words :

—''A tree in apparently
good soil and of considerable health and vigour
suddenly dies off from the root. The neighbouring
trees are seen shortly to be similarly affected and
frequently the patch of infected trees attains
considerable dimensions." He describes it further
on as affecting also Liberian coffee. Y^et it is

possible that his examination was superficial, j^li

the same he sold out. It is, however, quite
clear now, from the light thrown on the in-

vestigation by so eminent ^n authority as Hr.
Barber, that there is a pest or root difease which
has diecloseJ it»elf among tbe West Incian planta-
tions. It is noticed by the destruction of patches of

trees in a plantation, and is readily traced to th e
mycelium of a fungus. "In all esses" be fays, "I
have succeeded in discover ng a white fan-like net-

* Report of the failure of the Dominica Cacao
Crop (1892-93,) by C. A. Barber, m.a., f.i, s.—Supple-
ment to the Leeward Island Gazette.
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work of hyphae between the bark and wood of the
rootH, {i.e. the cambinm) and by this fan-like net-
work the ioot-fuugu8 njay be known."
Whether this disease has non heie mftoifested itself

in Ceylon or if it has whether it has escaped our
comparative superficial observation hitherto, remains
to be seen. With the berries etill clinging to

the withered b.'anohee, it givea to the tree the appear-
ance of having undergone the process of petrificatioo.

Now this, it may be here noted, is not altogether
unknown to Ceylon ; as Mr. Vanderpoorten when he
was here a couple of jeare ago complained to the
writer more than once that patches of liie cacao d'ed
out in a mysterious fashion. It was asked whether
he manured the trees sufficiently, or whether
he overdid it; if he forked up the foil; if there
was slab rook at bottom in these patches; or too
much moisture judging from the situation of the
particular field. In ehort he was plied with one abd
bU the queetioES that would suggest themselves to

an old cacao planter. His characteristic answer
ofcme in the shape of a query— " Do you think thst
a proprietor eujojing good profits and years of ex-

perience, as I had, would have neglected anything even
the most distant suggestion."
But one thing is certain that one ia|[naturally

in a hurry to invite the public to go and see his

plantation " petrified" in patches ; or so ready to
run down cacao in the island as the one proprietor
who insisted that cacao was doomed in Ceylon, be-

cause he lost some trees in patches in spite of all hia

experienco and care in its cuUivation and treatment.
At the present moment there bre tea pUn!atious in

the lowoountry where, if jou take the evidence of com-
petent visiting agents, Heloiieltii is doing considerable
mischief, and is increasing rapidly ; out you hear
little disoueeiun about it in the papers.

Yet some say the time may come, thoagh we
hope sincerely never, that a Government Commission
or one from the P. A. may be appointed to sit on the
prolific bug and investigate matters ; as it came
about iu the days of the decline and fall of coffee

when Morris wett out on his campaign and the cotice

planters resorted to this expensive treatment he sug-

gested with sulphur. But it was too late atd " The
sulphur blowers an a' an a' ' found the crop did not
pay the hundred pipers an a' an a ' to " blaw " the
eulphur over the leaves of Valambross, and so they
diverted their atveution to the discussion of the cooly

wages bills that followed ia the wake of the disaster.

But now before we proceed farther into the sub-

ject of cacao let me throw out a suggestion to the
afflicted tea planters from the visitation of Melopeltis.

Most insects swarm into bungalows in the night
attracted by the lights in the bungalow. If it be
ascertained that the Hclopeltis tkeovora is partial to

light and is drawn by it, how would it do to clear

up portions of the p.'autation at certain distances at
the sacrifice of a fen trees and to have regular bon-
fires lighted in these places by night. lb will

be well to begie the experiment at once and so
check the spread of the pest, if it csn be done.
There is the sacrifice but it mnst be faced. But to

turn to the cacao root fungus and its life history as
detailed in the Report :

—

" The fructifaction is, I believe, a lateral out-
growth of mushroom-like character which is usually
seen on old trunks of dead trees a few feet from
the ground. But it is the insidious mycelium which
creeps from tree to trse beneath the sutfaoe that we
have to ft ar and one feels helpless against it."

UDUGAMA TEA AND TIMBER COM-
PANY. LIMITED,

The first ordinary meeting of this Compaoy was
hold at Messrs. Mackwood & Vo. Offices at 3 p.m.
today (Nov. 10th).

J^rcsetit.—Ueesin. J. N, Campbell, W. H. Figg, A.
P. Green, K. Benham, T. B. Campbell, R. D. Kershaw
(representing T. S. Dobrte), H. W. Unwiu, (repre-
eiiting Rev. VV. E, Rowlands) and Mr. A. F. Couio
(Sopenutendent.)

DiEECTOEf,
The Provisional Directors having anro'itjc.;d their

retirement. Mr. J. N. Campbell was elected lo the
chair and Mr, A, P. Green moved and Mr. W. H.
Unw'n seccnied. That the following be appoiutel
Directors :—Mes:-rs. J. N. Campbell, W. H. Figg, T.

S. Dobree, H. Crea«y and C. P. Hayley, This was
carried unanimously,

Al.TEHATIO.VS IN PEOSPECTUS.

The Chairman then stated that as the whole
capital had not been taken up it had been arranged
that tbeveodors should take a larger proportion of

the purehiii-e money in Jully paid up shares and oa

these terms tbe Directors propose th^t the Company
ehonld go on with the lessar capital subscribed. TUd
arrangemeuts having been fully explained the resolu-

tion thRt the Company should yo on the new
conditions was carried unanimously and all the

shareholders present signed a memorandum accepting

he alteiations, After cna or two questions had been

asked acd answered, the meeting closed with a vote of

thanks to the chair.

India Tea Campaign.—We call the attention

of our tea planters to an artic'e from the Indian

Planters'' Uazette in our Tropical Agriculturist : it

shows that at last they are fairly waking up in India

to the Deoessity of lollowing the advertising and
exploiting example oi the Ceylon i ea Industry a little

more freely. We wish our Indian brethien alisuooesa

CE^LUN EXPORXa AND DlBTitlBUTlUiN, 1893.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS

iFrom S. Figgis d- Co.'s Fortnightly Price Current, London, Octob^' 19tA, 1893.

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and Zanzibar.

ALOES, Socotrino ...

Zanzibar & Hepatic
BARK, CINCHONA Crown

Ked...

QUALITY. /quotations.

Good and fine dry liver. ..|jE4 a £5
Common and good ...jlOs a £> 10s

Renewed (lid a 4d

Medium to fine Quill ...,2(1 a 6d

Spoke shavings jld a 2d

Branch ii I a H
Kenew'-d IJd a 4'!

Medium to good Quill... 2d a 6d
Spoke shavings lid a 2d
Branch id a Id

£AST INDIA Continued
Eut Coast Africa, MiLla-
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INKIGO, Bengal

KurpaL

White
Yellow .

Mauritius & Madagascar.
CAKDAMOMS-

AUepee
Man galore ...

Male^ar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Good to fine

Fair to flue

F.air to fine clipiied

Bold, bright, fairto fine...

Goodto Hue plump, cliped

£7 a £8 10b

£6 a £7
X'5 Os a £ti Os

Is a 28 6d
Is t5d a 38
2a a a-) 6d

QUOTAHONS.

6« &1

Madrae (Dry Leaf).iMiddliu); to good
Low to ordinary

rVOKY'—Elephant,' Teelh-j
6i) lb. & upwards ... Soft sound
over 30 dr under tiO lb.| ,,

&U a luu lb. ... Hard „

..jMiddliu;.' to fine violet .

Ordinary tx) middliDK ... . k. ml
.. Fair to g.od reddith violt'^
Ordiuary and middling .-'^^ «<] a 3< ad

Fair to (iae bold bloachtidjis 31 a 38

AUeppee and
Mysore sort

XiOug wild Ceylon..

CASTOR OIL, Ists

2nds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON , Ists
2uds
3rJ8
4th8

Chips

GLOVES, Zanzibar
aud Pemba.
STEMS

OOCULUS INDICUS .

COFFEE

COLOMBO root!!!

CROTON SEEDS, sifted

cmcH
DRAGONS BLOOD, Zan.

GALLS, Bus3orah& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ..

Bough..

Bengal, Rough
AMMONIACUM ...

ANIMI, washed

medium
,, ,, small

Small to bold brosvn ..

Fair to fine bold
medium
small

CommoQ to good
White
fair and good pale
Fair to tine bright

Ord'y. and middling .

Ord'y. to fine pale quill.

GUM

scraped..

ARABIC E.I. & Aden .

Ghatti ...

Amrad cha

Madras
ASSAFCBTIDA

KINO
M^RRH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM. drop,

pickings...

siftings ..

INDIARUBBEB
East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Is 6d a Is lOd
Is a la dd
Is a Is 6J
2s 3d a 39 61
Is 6d a 28

Is a Is 5d
(id a 2s 2d
2id a 3

1

2i I a -Jii

3 is a 3)8 6d
32s a 34s
d^d a Is 5d
6i a Is

e^da lOJ
6d a 9d
2id a 7d
2ld a 2ii

-fj a 2j(d

id a i<i

^Ba 7s 3

1

1U5b a 107ii

^9s a lOlg
15s a 18s
los a 1 2s
208 a 27s 6d
203 a 32s
3U3 a 603
o^s 6d a 57 6d
45s a 50s
'os a IHOB
<j5s a 7o3
Ods a 75a
503 a 60s
55a
2.53 a 50s
i>ll Os a £13 0,

£U lusa £1010
£5 a £8 108
£8 03 a £9 I5i

£t)03 a£9

Scrivclloes Soft

iie hi » Ho 6d
U 3d a 2* 4d

£6S a £74
£6; a £6»
£49 a £54
l£28 I'Js a £40
;£16a£l9
:£T1 a £81

Hard
BilliardBallPieces2}a3iin!.SuuDd soft ...

Bagatelle Point* ... Sli. def.to fine sound BOftlJjJI) 2t>^ lO»
Cut Points for Balls Shaky to fine solid sd. sft ^ j^-g
Mixed Points & Tips... Defective, part hard ••ii;tx a £19
Cut Hollows

Sea Horse Teetb—
\ & H lb.

\IYBABOLAN£S, Bombay

Madrua, Upper Gudsrery

Xhiu to thick to sound,
soft .£2( a £51

INDIA RUBBEBAssam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave, I

Majunga and Nossibe (

ISINGLASS orl.j,

FISH MAWS ;
^°"Bie-

Bladder Pipe ..

Puree ..

Sarxaehea Leaf

Fair to tine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair silted

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling „
Good to tiue bright sound
Ordinary* middling
Fair to tiue fresh

fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop
Fair to fine dark blue
Good white and green
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to good
Blocky to fine clean
Picked tine pale iu sorts,

Part yellow & mixed do.
Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts

Good to tine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair ...

Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fine pale
Fair to finepinky block

and drop
Ordinarystonytomidling:30s a 45s
Fair to nue bright ...£15a£l8
Fair to fiue pale
Middling to good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale

,

Slightly foul to tine

Red hard clean ball
White sottish ditto
Unripe root
Liver
Jausage, fair to fine

'

' without sticks
Good to fine

Common foul & middling |^<i a Is 6d
Fair to good clean ...|Js7d a Is lid
Goodto tine pinky & whitens l^i a 23 7d
Fair to good black ... 8d a Is lid

I good to tine pale ...
'^^ a 2s 6(j

\dark to fair » Is 61
Clean thin to tine bold...!'^ 6d a 3j2d
Dark mixed to fine paje " * 1^ *<i

Fair to good pale 1" *^ a Zs 6d

Coast

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

40s a S2s 6d
273 6d a 3»3
ios a 553
23s a 30s
553 a 653
258 a oOs
15s a 45s

.;50s a 903

£5 a £7
75s a 903
40s a 603
2Ss a 378 6d
12s a 183
123 a 16s
Is lid a 23 8d
Is 7d a 2s
lOd a Is 6d
Is 4d a Is lid
Is 6d a 23
2s a 2s 3d
!ls 7da23 3d

Pickings
Boiiib.iy

Straight crked part clo«e.|,

Uhimliea I, good ft Aaej

,P»'"'|»»6d a lU 3d
,. XI, tair picking* 5, ^ j<i

Jubbleporel, good & fine

P»le'7s 9d a Ml
,, II, fair re-l

jectioDS ...Isb a 6> 6d
Vingorlas. good and fiat ^
Good to fiue picked ... 7s 3d a 7» 9d
Common to middling •• isM a 6* Cd
Fair ... ... ... «, »d a Td
Burnt and defective •. ig gd a 5* M
Dark to good bold pale... u ed a Sd
W'dcom.darktorine boldjjj

65"e a Si's ... ...i^f 2d a 3a
90'a a 125'8 ... ... Od a h

Fair to line bold fresh gg ^ lis
, Small ordiuary and fairlijs a 8«
Fair to fine heavy ... M 2t
Bright & good flavour... g, |d

1^ a s\il

Mid. to fine, not wood] ,^2, &

NUX I Cochin, Madras
V^OMICA i and BoJibay
)IL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
LEMONGRASS

OBCHELLA I 2^u2°2ar ...'Picked clean flat leaf ...|14» a 238
Mozambiquel ,, wiry 27s a 35«

PEPPER—
1

Fair to bold heavy ... li.,,,

good „ ...f|»*d • 2M
Dom !iod • Is

Fair to fine bright bold iSe a 25
Middling to gooJ amaUjiis a 14,
Sli'tly foul to line bright 9g »
Ordinary to fine bright... 2« »d a 6s
Fair and fine bold ...\£3 a £3 10s
Goodtofinepinkynomlnal bOj a lOOg
Ordinary to fair ...l(W« a 70$
Inferior and pickings ...'lOs a SOt
Ordinary to good ... 16j 6d a \7»
Fair to fiue flavour ... £35 a £55

Malabar, Black sifted ...

AUeppee & Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

BED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal ...

SANDAL WOOD, Logs ..

,, ,, Chips..

SAPAN WOOD ...

jEEDLAC
sSNNA, TinnevsUy

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

large
medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pes
Mussel

Lingah Ceylon
TAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

CURMERIC,Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANLLLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychelles,

Madagascar,

Inferior to fine ... jEs a £30
Lean to good bold ... £4 a ^7

. Ordinary to fine bright 406 a 90s
Good to fine bold green... 8d a lOd
Medium to bold green... 6d a 7d
Small and medium green 2d a 4d
Common dark and small Id a 2d
Ordinary to good ... Id a 2d
EGYPTIAN—bold clean... 75s a 858
Chik. medium part stout gos a 928 6d
Oysters and brokers piece 65s a 75s
Bombay—goodtofinethic 82s 61 a 90s

clean part good color|92s 6 1 a 93«
,. .. '85s a 95s
,, ,, .. 60s a 80s

bold sorts 453 a 50g
small and medium sorts 306 a 128 6d
Thin and good stout sorts 43 a 129
Mid. tofineblacknotstony 83 a 9s
Stony and inferior ... 4s a
Sorts'.good mottle, heavy 19s a 21s 6d
Pickings thin to heavy 5e a 1.3s 6d
Leanish to fine plump

finger 'l7s a 208
Fin. fair to fine bold brgt 23s a 26s
Mixed middling 203 a 23s
Bulbs ... '12a a 16s
Finger ... !l7s a 20s

Ists ... Fine, cryst'ed 0 to 9 in. 103 a 176 6J
2nds... Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 in. 7s a 13s
3rds... Lean & dry to mid. un-j

der 6 in. ... 4s a 7s
4tli8.,.|Low, foxy, inferior andj

picking! ...»sa ei
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GOVERNMENT DAIRY FARMING

IN INDIA.

I

HE subject of dairy-farming lias

now a special interest for us since

the establishment of a government

dairy at Colombo. The policy of

government in founding this institution, in order

to secure a reliable source of milk for the medical

institutions in the capital, has beenmuch discussed,

and though there are still a few who stubbornly

assert that the policy is a bad one, and that

there is no more virtue in a Government dairy

than in a native cowshead, the opinion of those

•whose opinion is worth something, is that the

establishment has supplied a long-felt want.

It is interesting to read from time to time of the

progress of the Government dairies that have been

established in the neighbouring Continent. We

hare already referred to the Poona dairy farm,

and would here make reference to an account of

the Allahabad dairy, which appeared in the

Pioneer some time ago. Says the writer of the

account :

—

" It may be noted as a curious fact that

although the military authorities have done

many things for the comfort and health of the

British soldier in India, they have most unac-

countably never seriouBly (jongidered oue of the

most fruitful sources of disease among the
troops, viz., the milk and butter supply. As
with grass and other supplies, the contract

system has been accepted in the case of milk,

and in all probability enteric fever frequently
owes its origin to the milk supplied for the use
of troops, resulting in many cases in the death
of hundreds of young soldiers who cost the
Government large sums of money to import.

The outbreaks of enteric fever at Rawul Pindee,
Lucknow, and .some other cantonments recently

have been traced by some to the milk supply,
and there is a strong belief that if similar out-
breaks are to be guarded against in the future,

some radical changes must be made in the
system of milk supply. This conclusion has
been forced upon the attention of the militarj'

authorities by recent events, and one result of

it is the establishment of cantonment dairy farms.

The reason why such a step was not taken
earlier was, I believe, that there was some fear

of its interfering with private enterprise.

But if private enterprise will not rise to the

occasion, it cannot reasonably expect the Gov-
ernment to sit quietly and see hundreds of

British soldiers carried olf by preventable diseases

without taking measures to find a remedy for

the growing evil. Cantonment dairy farms have
been established at a few centres, notably
Allahabad, Cherat, and Aligarh, where they have
been worked with such marked success, that

during the short time they have been in exist-

ence a gratifying decrease in the sickntss and
mortality of the troops has been observed.

That the Government have done well in starting

the Allahabad dairy may be gathered from the

fact that the working of it during six mouths
has resulted in a profit of Rs. 1,300. But apart

from this, the immense benefit the troop.^ have

derived from a pure and wholesome supply of

milk aud butter should outweigh other coHbideru-
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tions. The general public will, I have no doubt,

hail with delight the extension of this pure milk
and butter supply to them ; and this if^ a jjoint

that I would .--trongly urge for the con.aideration

of the responsible authorities.

'

The Indian Aijriailiurift thus refers to the

subject of dairy farming, and makes mention of

the success at Allahabad as an inducement for

the establishment of dairies in Calcutta :
—" In

view of the results that have attended the

experiments in dairy farming recently made
under Government au.spices at Allahabad and
elsewhere in the North- iVest Provinces, the

want of enterprise which has hitherto left the

large European and Eurasian population of

Calcutta at the mercy of i/oala (milkman)
for its supply of two such important article* of

food as milk and butter becomes more inexplicable

than ever. Hitherto the theory has been that,

even with high prices prevailing in the metro-
polis, the industry on a large scale, or in the

hands of any but natives of the country, will

not pay."
* » »

" The cost of keeping cattle would, no doubt,

be higher in Calcutta than it is at Allahabad :

but, on the other hand, the market prices of the

produce are at least To per cent higher in

Calcutta, even for the highly adulterated com-
pounds commonly sold as milk and butter.

Unless there is anything in the climate or soil

which would render it impossible to keep cattle

of the same quality, or to obtain the same quant-
ity and quality of milk from them, in Calcutta,

or its neighbourhood, as at Allahabad, which we
do not believe, the inference is that, with the

necessary care and honesty a verj' hands une

profit might be realised from a properly cuu-

ducted farm." lieference is then made to the

Allahabad farm Avhere, with a small herd, the

nett profits for 0 months amounted to Ks. ],.SUO

(the. capital invested having been less than

Rs. 4,000) which is said to represent an annual

Ijercentage that " throws the result of the most
flourishing of our industrial enterprises into the

shade." In conclusion the Indian Agriculturist

makes the following remarks :

—

" The whole secret of success appears, in short,

to lie in a proper choice of animals, combined
with judicious feeding and cleanliness. Of the

sanitary results of the substitution of a supply

of pure milk and butter for the troops for the

wretched stuff on which they previously depend-

ed, no actual statistics are given ; bu i ^\e are

told that there has been a gratifying diminution

of sickness and mortality. An attempt was, we
see, made at Allahabad to introduce the Danish

system of having the cattle brought in from the

adjacent villages to be milked at the farm ; but

it was found that the goalas, however carefully

supervised, could not be prevented from feeding

their cows with unsuitable materials and water-

ing them from, impure sources."

In Ceylon, too, we have the complaint to make
that the cpst.of upkeep of the animals is high,

and the price of good milkers is about double

their value in India, but again dairy produce
fetches rather more here than there. Let us

hope that the Ceylon Government dairy will

have as good an account to give of itself as its

gister institution at Allahabad,

TO Tin: CREDIT OF WEEDS.

This i(* the title of a thoughtful article by
Mr. G. C. Hill in.tbe A7nerioan Agriculturist. It

is doubtful, Pays the writer, if any thiuR
l)roMght more grey hairs to our forefathers' head«
than their perennial worry over weeds. The
jilants that nature f^o freely sowk and favors with
sucli tenacious qualities, could not fail to be a

pore trial to farmers who had liftl<' more than a
lioe and their fingers to work with. No wonder
that the siglit of a weed, even in autiftnn, «ent a

chill to the spine ; and no wonder that a feeling of

hatred for siich offenders Ijeeame a part of the
common l^-gacy bequeathed to the present gener-
ation. The result was that we dropjied almoi^t

unquestioningly into tiie old way of regarding
a " weed" as a thing of unmixed evil, a " robber

of the soil ;" and it bpcame almost heresy to

think otherwise. Even to-day a progressive

thinker and investigator who discovers a useful

ijuality in the condemfied jilants, hardly dares

to mention it, lest the i)opular verdict place him
as an advocate of slackness in farming.

A student of the weed problem must imparti-

ally consider: 1. The good weeds do. i'. The
harm they do. He must also give <liie recogni-

tion to the fact of their existence, and cost of

getting rid of them. In other words, the debtor
side must show a balance equal to the cost of

extirpation before such work can economically
he undertaken. In the practical dealings with
weeds, they may \>p separated into two classes;

anil every farmer draws the dividing line for

himself, for there is a wide difference of ojiinion

as to where it belongs. The first class includes

those that can be, and should be, entirely eradi-

cated from the farm. To it belong plants that

have a strong tendency to monopolize the soil,

regardless of its present occupancy, and whosa
hardiness and tenacity render it difficult to

conti 'l them when they get a foothoM. This
cla.^s seldom has more than a very few kinds
ou any one farm. For these plants there is

nothing to offer but extermination. Under the
other division is included the numberless com-
mon weeds, mostly annuals, which spring
up so readily on vacant spots or along the

iiUerveniug spaces of crops planted in rows.

The harm they do depends greatly on the

treatmeut they receive. The cultivator is how-
ever apt to forget that the stirring the soil

receives in the eradication of these weeds is no
more than is needed for the good of the crop,

and which would he needed just the same if

there were no weeds in existence. In regard to

being a " robber of the soil," no plant can
impoverish the soil if it decays on the spot where
it grew.
Among the benefits the soil may derive from a

crop of weeds are those accruing from these

facts : 1. AA''eeds .shade the soil. 2. They
furnish a mulch. 3. They supply vegetation to

be ploughed under. The influence of a burning
sun on a naked soil is not fully under.stood. It is

generally conceded, however, that it has a harmful
effect in some way. "In not one, out of several

experiments," says Mr. Hill, "have I been able to

raise more than three-fourths of a crop on soil

kept naked and frequently stirred during the
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previous July and August." The value of a dead
mulch is unquestioned by any. In some wiiy

both live and dead mulches favor nitrification

in the soil, and the earth is made richer apart

from the decay of the covering. Rven a cover

of boards, or stones is known to bring about

enrichment of the soil. Concerning the value of

a crop for ploughing under, the common verdict

stands in high approval. Any crop is considered

valuable for the purpose. That a crop of ordin-

airy weeds is as valuable as one of clover, 1 do
not claim. Yet it is not improbable that some
among the miscellaneous growth may be nearly, or

quite, as good a collector of nitrogen as the clover.

To place an estimate on the aggregate benefit

of weeds would be a difficult task. That it is

sufficient to be worthy of consideration, is a fact

that can hardly be questioned. On the great

Western American farms they furnish about all

the fertility that is ever received. It is not
improbable that they do much more in keeping
up the continued richness of soil than is ever

credited to them. The fall crop of weeds costs

nothing. If a system of agriculture shall make
profitable use of them, it saves the hard work of

keeping them down. There is also a great saving
of worry over conditions that are often unavoid-
able.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOR AGRICULTUA.vL

STUDENTS.

In the last instalment of these notes reference

was made to the various orders of Insecta, and
especially those which were most harmful to

agriculture. We do not purpose taking up in-

dividual insects and i-eferring to their physio-
logical characteristics add habits of life in detail,

for we .shall then be encroaching u^Don the domains
of the science of entomology. We would, how-
ever (to show the importance of an acquaintance
with this sub-kingdom of zoology), jioint out that

nil insects may bo roughly cassified as biting insects

{Mandibulata) and sucking insects {Ilaux/ellata):

to the former class belong the Coleoptera, Ilyme-
noptera, Orthoptera and Neuroptera ; to the
latter, Lepidoptera, Homoptera, Heteroptera and
Diptera. The biting insects (the beetles for in-

stance) are furnished with two pairs of jaws, the

mandibles for biting, the maxillse for chewing.
In the sucking insect (such as the butterfly)

the maxilhe are transformed into two long slender

tubes so as to form a canal through which
liquids can be sucked; this canal, which can be
(•oiled up when not in use, is called the proboscis.

From what has been said, students will to some
extent be able to classify insects as biting or

BU 'king insects, as well as, in some measure, to

phK;e tliem in tlie different orders in which they
have been grouped principally according to the
structure of their wings. But it is often not so

easy to state the natural order to which a
mature insect belongs. Beetles, moths and
dipterous insects are sufficiently distinct ; but
as many insects (all those that pass through
a complete metamorphosis) are specially destruc-
tive to vegetation in the larval stage, it is of
practical importance,—especially with a view to
adopt remedies—Lo be able to determine of
what order a larva is a member.

Dr. Fream gives the following as a guide to
tliis process of identificatin :

—"A legless
flesliy grub, with a soft, fleshy, retractile head
(a maggot ') is umrdli/ ont of the diptera.
An active six-legged

.
grub, with a horny head

and strong jaws, is usually that of a beetle
(coleoptera). The so-ealled caterpillars, long,
soft (sometimes hairy), with prominent head ami
jaws, and, furnished

,

with sixteen legs, belong
to the lepidoptera. When several of the inter"
mediate legs are absent, a "looper" caterpillar
results. Active leaf-eating larv;e, with from 18
to 22 feet, usually belong to the hymeiioptera,
and are termed " false caterpillars." It
will be seen from the foregoihg notes that a
knowledge of the zoology of insects is most im-
portant, iu that it helps us, in a great measure,
to find the means of dealing with them when
they appear as agricultural pests. Tlie biting
insects which destroy vegetation by gnawing, can
be reached by some jxjison (e.ff., arsenical com-
pound) thrown on the lekf itSelf, so that when
they consume the leaf, they also take in the
poison and are killed. - In the case of the suckino-
insects, something (e.ff., kerosine) must be
forcibly thrown on them, which in itself is fatal
by contact. It should also be borne in mind that
insects breathe by me ins of air-tubes t^tracheje)

which open at the surface of the body, so that
by clogging up these pores with powders or other
materials, an insect may be suffocated, and many
methods of destroying insect pests are based on
this fact also.

N.B.—In the August number, in enumerating
the characteristics of the individuals belonging to
Insecta, they were said to " breathe by means
of trachwa," (wind-pipe). This last word should
have been trachere (air-tubes).

^
THE DAIRY.

Never allow your cows to be hurried to and
from the pasture, and never allow a dog to worry
them. In fact a dog is a useless thing around
cows. He invariably barks or in other ways
annoys them. Cows should be kept as quiet as
possible, that the milk may be normally secreted.

It is a disappointing time when one sees the
calf that has been growing thriftily while fed
by its mother, begin to look rough in the hair
and thin in flesh, as it comes to the changed con-
dition of feed when once it has been weaned
It is just here that much of the trouble comes iu

attempting to raise calves. It is the suddenly
changed condition of food that damages the
small animal's digestive organs, and for a while
appears to stop its growth entirely. The remedy
is the making of the ciiange from the mothers
milk to the new food as little of a change as pos-
sible at first, and to make this change very gr.i-

dually. The great point is to make the change
so gradually as not co disturb the digestive
functions, and no small part of the care required

to do this is having the prepared food always
of the warmth of new milk. After it has yrrown

strong an<l lusty on its new diet, the call may
have some grass or hay, but .not too much, us

by ov(jrta.\.iag both the capacity and digestive
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powers of the stomach, it will tend to become
" pot-bellied '' and unthrifty. If scour occurs,

even wlien all care is taken, a drink of milk
freshly drawn from the cow will prove a cor-

rective, while constipation may be corrected by
the addition of laxative food, such as boiled bram.
If such a system is followed, and the little animal
is kept warm and given a dry pen, the change
from their dams to the pail can be made with
little difficulty.

Stock of all kinds are not unlike minkiad in

some respects, and seek shade whenever pos-
sible during extreme heat. To gratify this desire,

shade should be provided wherever practicable
by means of trees

;
otherwise, and while trees

are growing, it would be only humane to
provide a temporary shelter of some kind,
such as setting up a few posts and covering
with poles upon which are thrown branches of

evergreens or even limbs of trees in full leaf.

This will afford a useful shelter.

An American paper recommends that a handful,

or more, of salt thrown into the churn when
the cream begins to granulate, assists in the

separation of the butter, wiiile the butter milk
will draw off much more freely. We have tried

this, and found it true.

A case of great interest and importance as bear-

ing upon the adding of water to milk came before

the London Police Courts. A respectal)le farmer

was charged with sending milk to the metropolis,

which in one instance was alleged to contain

six and in another seven per cent of added water.

It turned out, however, on Mr. Lloyd, the well-

known analytical chemist, examining samples of

the mixed milk of 17 cows belonging to the

defendant who had the animals milked in the

presence of the chemist, that they contained eight

per cent more witnr than wliat is regarded as

the normal standard. The explanation offered

is that the -water over the usual proportion was
due to the e.xcepl ionally poor qualily of the

milk ; in other words, to the very small preceutage

of solids, <.nd that was to be attributed to the

miserable quality of the herbage caused by the

charade.- of the season.

The Scottish Fanner writes as follows on the

above case :—It shows that in exceptional cir-

cumstances milk may contain a large percentage

of water without any being added from " the cow
with the iron ta.iV'—in other words, without any
water being literally mixed with it. it is of the

utmost importance that the public should be

protected against paying for water when they

should have milk. It is so from an ordinary

commercial point of view, and it is so also from
the further consideration that the people should

get nourishing food when they believe they are

purchasing it. But it may be asked, Is a man to

be liable to be punished for adding water to milk

when in reality he vends it in its strictly natural

condition ? Of course there is a way of feeding

cows with sloppy food for the express purpose

of making them produce a large quantity of

poor, thin milk which, when sold by bulk or

per gallon, will yield a large return. M'liile

that should be provided againitt, it may be hard
on a farmer, such as in ti)ii= case, whose milk is

watery although his cows are feeding on the
natural pastures in the fields.

Mr. Francis Watt of the Government Laborat ory
Antigua, has wisely exposed the defects in the
use of the lactometer:—The lactometer merely
indicates the density of a fluid and gives no in-
dication of its character ; and if plunged into
ani/ solution having a density of about 1030
will indicate it as " pure milk," hence any addition
to the adulterated milk which will raise its density
to the required point will render the lactometer
inefllcient to detect the addition of water.

Another and more serious defect arises in the
following way : —The cream or fat of milk has a
lowt;r density or is lighter than water, (the
reason why it floats on the surface) hence if the
cream be removed tlie remaining skim milk will
have a higher density than normal milk, and the
density in this way may be brought up to 1 0:10

or 1037 (that is 36 or 37 on the lactometer).
If now water is added in proper quantity, the
density may be reduced to 1-O;i0. Here then
we have the lactometer indicating as " pure milk,"
milk doubtly sophisticated, firstly by
abstraction of cream, and then by addition of
water. The lactometers commonly made are
adjusted at a temperature of 00° F., being intended
for use in temperate climate^. Should it be
necessary to use a lactometer gradula ed at 60",

at a temperature of 82° or 84° F., then 3' should
be added to the reading. Thus a sample of milk
tested with a lactometer gradulated at 60° and
showing a density cf 27, should have ,3 add^-d,
thus bringing the true density up to 30.
The lactometer may be tested by floating it

in pure rain water when it ikould float to the
O mark, since the specific gravity of water is

1000 ;
if it is gradulated at 60° and is floated in

water at say 84° F., it will sink about 3 degrees
below the 0 mark, and in this way the amoun
to be added to the readings to correct them for
temperature may be found. It is very desirable
that every instrument should be so tested before
use in order that any error may be detected and
allowed for in the manner described.

The lactometer is a useful instrument to th«
dairyman who superintends the milking of hit
cows, and enables him to ascertain the quality
of milk of different animals so far as the
percentage of water in milk is concerned

; but it is

of little or uo value to the purchasers of milk.
The evil in the use of the lactometer, however,
is that few know its exact character and capabi-
lities or how to use it correctly. Most people
make no allowance for the temperature of the milk
when tested, not knowing that the specific gravity
of a fluid varies with its temperature. Fortunately
for the dairy industrj-, as well as for buyers of milk,
there is uo->v m.ire than one means of rapidly
and conveniently testing milk.

Dr. Voelcker, the well-known chemist of the
Eoyal .\griculturul Society of England, regards th»
populat idea th&t morning's milk is of a better
quality than that drawn in the evening as a fallacy.

1 As far as his experience goes, he says, the result
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depends on the quality and quantity of the food

which is given to the cows four or five hours

before milking. "If the supply 6i food given

in the day time be good and plentiful, and that

furnished in the evening be uunutritions and

scanty, the evening's milk is of the better quality.

On the other hand, when the cows get a good

supply of rich food in the evening, and are stinted

or fed upon very watery food during the daytime,

the evening milk is the poorer."

MAN AND BEAST.

Tuberculosis is another disease of cattle whick
is communicable to man. It is a matter of great

difficulty to diagnose a case of tuberculosis in

its early stages, though the characteristic manifes-

tations in the later stages of the affection can

never be mistaken. On postmortem examination

tubercular growths varying from the size of a

pin's head to a pigeon's egg are invariably

found in various parts of the body, and commonly
in the lungs. These nodules contain the germs
of the disease, and the meat, but especially the

milk, of affected animals are capable of com-
municating the disease to those who consume
it as food, developing in the human race the

common-euougli-disease known as consumption.

Actiyioviycosis is a new disease only in the sense

that it was formerly confounded with other

perfectly distinct affections, chiefly cancer and
tuberculosis. The disease is now admitted to be

caused by a vegetable parasite called from its

mode of growth the actinomyces or ray fungus,

and by the presence of this fungus in the

diseased parts we can easily distinguish between
this affection and tuberculosis.

Rinderpest is the most common disease among
cattle in India and Ceylon. It is the so-called

murrain or cattle-plague of Ceylon ( Vasangata ).

The suddenness of attack, the prevalence of the

disease in epizootic form, the infiammation of the

digestive canal followed up by constipation or

diarrhuja are all well-known symptoms, while

the postmortem appearances especially in the

tissues of the mouth and stomach are well marked.
By introduction of the septic matter of this

disease into man, serious affections of the stomach,
and even typhoid fever are apt to supervene.

Pleuropneumonia is not of so common occurrence
in India and Ceylon as in other countries. In the

case of this disease, too, mistakes are apt to occur
in diagnosing during the early stages, when an af-

fected animal is olten liable to appear in more
than ordinary thriving condition, before the well-

marked symptoms of general debility, fever and
cough are developed. The appearance of the
lungs wliicU become more or less solidified, and
till! rtabby glazed meat, on post7nurteiii e.xamina-

tion, are uumisiakal)le signs of the disease.

In addition to the above-mciitio.ied uilectious

skin di.ieases, such as ringworm, are also liable to

be couLracted by man ; while we should even
guard against cousuming the meat of animals
suffering Irom rheumar,ic ntfectinns, Mip meat or

milk of cows attacked by partuneuc diseases, or of

animals dying suddenly from suffocation or poison.

W. A. DR S.

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

Tuberculosis is one of the few diseases which,
it has been demonstrated time and again,

cannot be accurately diagnosed in its early stages

in the cow by a physical examination, even
by the most expert men. Veterinaiy Surgeon
Niles of the Experimental Station, Blacksburg, has

contributed a paper on this subject, with the object

of directing attention to the possibility of the

detection of the disease in its early stages, so as

to save the human family from a source of

great danger.
" When we stop to consider," says the writer,

" that one out of every seven persons dies of

tuberculosis, and that perhaps the greatest source

of infection is the flesh and milk of tuberculous

cattle, the importance of an early diagnosis im-
presses itself upon us. It is also stated by various

authorities that a majority of the deaths of infants

in the cities are caused by tuberculosis as a

result of being fed on tuberculous milk. There
is probably no disease of the lower animals and
human being so treacherous as tuberculosis.

It may infect the individual or animal for an
indefinite length of time without causing sus-

picion. Yet, at the same time, such individuals

or animals are a constant source of danger to

others."

The practically important part of the paper,

however, is to follow, namely a description of

the method of detecting the disease in its earliest

stages; we quote the writer's own words:

—

" In 1890, Dr. Koch announced the fact of his

discovery of a substance with which he believed

he would be able to successfully treat the

disease. This substance is known as Koch's
lymph, or tuberculin, and consists of the taxy-
albumins produced by the growth of the

germ in artificial culture-media. It has a
specific action on tubercular processes, and,

when properly administered, causes a hyperemia,
or congestion, around the tubercle, and an
elevation of the body temperature. This
action is not observed when the substance is

injected into healthy animals, or those suffer-

ing from other diseases than tuberculosis.

As a cure for the disease, the substance is at

present a failure, but as an aid to the diagnosis

or detection of tuberculosis, in all its

forms and stages, it is invaluable. No matter
what organ or organs of the animal economy
are affected, or how slight the lesions,

a re-action is sure to follow the injection of

tuberculin if the animal has tuberculosis.

Since 1891, numerous investigators have e.x-

penineuted with tuberculin on the lower
animals very extensively, and reports ar«

unanimous as to its value as a diagnostic agent.

When animals do not re-act after the injection

of tuberculin, it can be said, with almost absolute

certainty, that they are free from tuberculosis,

since not a single case has been unquestionably
established in wnicli animals affecLcd with tuljer-

culosis did not re-act. On the other nand, if a

re-action takes place, it may be said, witli almost

absolute certainty, tliatthe animai has tuberculosis.

The method of using tubeiculin is us follows :—

A

lU per cent, .solution is made in n I per cent,

solution of carbolic acid. Of tliis dilution, ^ o cc.
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to 5 cc, according to size of animal, are injected
beneath the disinfected skin of the scapular
region liy meiin.s of a hypodermic syringe.
Animals to be injected should be tied in the
barn two or three hours beforehand, and the in-

jection made at about 6 p.m., at which
time the temperature should be normal. The
temperature of the animal is taken at the
time of injection, and at intervals of three hours,
for fifteen hour.s. Tlie amount of re-action varies
from two to six degrees, and lasts from twelve to

twenty-four hours, and in some cases longer. The
entire lierd of cattle, on the Experiment Station
Farm, has been subjected to the test of tul)erculin

witli the result of discovering that one animal
gave the characteristic re-action. This animal
was apparently healthy, aud showed no physical
symptoms of the disease. Upon a p'jstjnortem
exaniiniition, however, the lungs, liver, and in-

testines contained a number of tubercle.*, from
the size of a pea to that of a walnut.
The amount of tuberculin used varied from
•25 of a grain to '5 of a grain, according to sire

and age of animal."

Since writing the above, the writer made, by
request, another test on 38 head of cattle. Only
one out ot the thirty-eight tested gave the
characteristic reaction. But for the use of tuber-

culin, the disease could not have been positively

diagnosed. A postmortem examination confirmed
the presence of the disease in that animal. !Mr.

Niles anticipates if the Koch test be regularly

applied, and all diseased animals be destroyed,

that " the continuous spread of tuberculosis

or consumption would be checked, and it would
be a comparatively short time before the disea-se

would be almost uuknown in the bovine species,

while the number of cases would also be decreased

in the human family at least 50 per cent in a

short time." He further urges the necessity for

legislation to compel all parties keeping rattle,

especially for supplying milk and meat, to furnish a

certificate to the effect that the animals have
been tested and found free from the disease.

THE mJRUNGA TEEE.

.In the latest Journal of the Agri-Horticultural

Society of India the cultivation of murunga
{Moringa Pterygosperma) and the expressing of

oil from the seed, are advised as a desirable and
remunerative occupation. Dr. Watt, referring

to the m\irunga, says :

—" The seeds yield a clear,

limpid, almost colourless oil (according to Cloez

36 percent), rather thick at ordinary temperatures

and easily extracted by simple pressure ....
It is composed of oleine, margarine and stearine

. . . . and is highly esteemed by perfumers,

owing to its great power of absorbing and retain-

ing the most fugitive odours." In the West
Indies murunga oil is used as a salad oil. The
Director of the Jamaica Botanical Gardens men-
tioned some time ago in a report that great

interest was being shown in the extraction of the

oil ffom the seed of the horse-radish tree, as the

murunga is sometimes called. The oil has a

specific gravity of -912 to '915 at 60° F., is fluid

at 77° F., thick at 79° and solid at lower temper-

atures. It has neither colour nor smell, saponifies

slowly, and does not turn rancid. It ia from

this tree as well as the closely-allied Moringn
aptern that the lubricant so "much valued by
watchmakers is obtained. The oil isal^n known
as oil of Ben. The following appears in the
Chemift and Druygixt of tlx- 'JOlh M.ty last :—
"Oil of Ben.—Those who think that tliitid the
original macassar oil may be interested to know
that the Kew authorities are endeavouring to
encourage the propagation of the plant that yields
it—M or inga Pterggotpfrmn." The murunga
grows almost wild iu nuti ve'ganlens in Ceylon, and
one often sees the trees formitig live fencei?. Tlie
fruitt—.sometimes called " drumsticks"—are a
favourite vegetable, the natives looking up on them
as particularly wholesome articles of food. Parts
of the tree are used in native niediciue in Ceylon.
For instance: " The bark of the tree and of tiie

root is acrid and pungent
; internally it is use<l

for promoting the apjjetite and to help digestion,
and externally a.* a rubefacient in case of collapse

;

the leaves for woundu from dog bites." We have
often heard of the root bark being taken internally
as a carminative, and the boiled leaves are used for

fomenting, in all cases where foxnentationn are
advised. The tree can hardly be -aid to be culti-

vated here, but where it is at all cared for. it is

for the sake of the fruits which are commonly
found in the market; the leaves also being eaten
after cooking. If, however, the tree is to be
cultivated for its seed, the fruits will have to be
allowed to mature on the tree, and this would
unfit them for eating purpo.ses, as they become
very hard and fibrous when mature, and arealways
collected when tender for eating. The oil, it is

said, can be expressed in the ordinary native
mill, the only difiiculty being the clearing
process. This, however, we are told, would soon
be overcome, once a supply of the crude oil is

obtained in large quantities, and it is expected
that a demand for even the crude oil will .spring

up. Tlie murunga, it may not be generally
known, produces a beautiful gum, resembling
tragacanth. In Jamaica the wood ia u.sed for

dyeing a blue colour.

GENERAL ITEMS.

In an account of the bread-fruit tree as found
in the South Sea Islands, the writer says that
the fibre of the inner bark makes good cloth but
coarser than the " tapa" made from the paper
mulberry tree. The wood is soft and light, of a

rich yellow turning to mahogany by use, and
suitable for dug-out canoes. Then the milky
juice obtained by puncturing the stem is used
as gum and for bird-lime, a preparation being
also used for tatooing. The Po.lynesians, when
they do not care for the baked fruit, make silo

pits into which they fill about a couple of tons
of the fruit so as to change them from sweet to

sour, in which state it will keep for months.
These Islanders bake their fruits after a curious
fashion. The fruit is cut up, tlie core removed,
and, hot stones having been placed in a hollow
in the earth and covered with leaves, the fruit is

laid on the top and again covered with leaves
and hot stones, on which more bread-fruit is

laid, and so on ; a layer of earth about six inches
deep coTering the whole. The baking lasts
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about thirty minutes, and the result is a brown

piece of natural bread, white or perhaps yellow

inside, and very nutritious.

The imporf.aiit influence which the physical

or mechanical properties of the soil exert upon its

fertility are pretty generally though vaguely

recognised by practical farmers. These properties

were among the first to be investigated, and such

investigators as Sir Humphrey Davy and others

did much to throw light on this department of

ngronomy, as the French call the science of the

soil.

The physical properties of a soil may affect plant

growth in several different ways. For one thing,

a soil may be so compact or tenacious as to

prevent the plant roots from freely developing.

Most important, too, if< the influence of the

physical condition of the soil on those biological

processes whereby plant food is prepared for

the plants' needs. The process of nitrification,

for example, is entirely coiiaolle.1 in its develop-

ment by the mechanic il properties of a soil.

No matter what the composition of the soil is,

unless its physical condition is favourable, it is

incapable of producing large crops. These pro-

perties, which were early recwgnised as having

an important bearing on soil fertility, have been

of recent years too much neglected by agricultural

scientists.

Says an Australian paper : —The reckless and

wanton wood-cutting operations which have

been going on in Australia without intermission

for upwards of forty years, are unparalleled in

any other part of the world. The proportion of

trees felled, but left unsed, to those made use of

has been astounding. This death-like disregard

of Natures teachings through her forests has so

disarranged the seasons in the north and north-

west districts of Victoria as to render profitable

farming almost a matter of impossibility. The
wonderful climatic changes that have come over

the Wimmera and other districts are painfully

apparent to farmers and all observant residents.

The heat of the summer has become more intense,

and the cold of the winter more severe, and
there is a greater liability to drought. The late

Mr. Clement Hodgkinsou, Assistant Commissioner
of Crown Lands in Victoria, wrote on this

subject :—" The destruction of forests on any
tract of land lessens the rainfall thereon, arrests

the springs at the sources of the water-courses,

besides rendering the flow of water thereon
irregular and intermittent. On the other hand,
the renewal of extensive planting operations of

the forest on such tract again increases the rain-

fall thereon, causes the springs to re-appear, and
tlie discharge of the watercourses to be again

satisfactory, as incontestibly proved by the

multitude of well-authenticated cases recorded by
French, German and Italian scientists, in which
cases the reduction and irregularity of the flow

of water and the disappearance of springs on
tracts of lands ou which forests have been sud-

denly felled, have been completely overcome, and
the water supply restored to its pristiue atate, by
planting euch tracts with trees,"

An Australian nurserj'man referring to the three
common pests on fruits and flower's, viz., scale,
aphis, and mildew, gives some practical hints
from his own experience. In the 'case of the coccus
or scale insect and the aphis or plant louse, he
recommends kerosine emul^ieui as the most
simple, effective and the easiest applied. The
following is the recipe: Boil soft soap in just
sufficient water to dissolve it (1 lb. soap to 1:^ pint
water), then add one pint of kerosine. AVhen
thoroughly mixed one quart will be sufficient for
three gallons of water, and the mixture should
be applied with a fine nozzled .syringe. In the
case of the plant louse one good dres.^ing is

generally effectual, but when applied to the scale
the greatest care should be exercised, so chat every
part of the tree gets thoroughly saturated, more
especially underneath the leaves, for if this is

neglected all the insects so secured will remain
untouched and form a new stock for further
destruction. The oidium or mildew, difl'erent

from the two preceding pests, is due to a fungus,
and in its early stages consists of a white coating
over all parts of the infested plant. The super-
ficial position of the fungus renders direct treat-

ment comparatively easy, and a thorough
application to the diseased part of flowers of

sulphur or sulplide of potassium in weak solution
(which is also recommended for green fly and
red spider) will be found sufficient to put an
end to the fungus without injuring ihe plants.

But it has also been found that the same remedy
as has been recommended for scale and plant
louse with the addition of a little flowers of
sulphur, applied during the period of rest, has
been found a good preventative : loose liark and
the soil immediately round the plant sliould at

the same time be removed and burnt, and every
l)art of the plant thoroughly washed. If this

treatment is adopted once a year, as a rule, it will

destroy all traces of mildew.

The following is recommended in cases of roup
among fowls. Preventive treatment : keep poultry
houses scrupulously clean, sprinkling unslaked
lime over the floor and thoroughly limewashing
walls, perches and boxes. On the appearance of

the first symptoms remove the affected bird, give a
small quantity of epsom salts ; next morning
follow with a piece of camplior about the size of

a French bean, and give only soft food. Where
the breathing is very heavy, sj'ringe through the
roof of the nose with a weak solution of Condy's
fluid.

A writer to an Australian paper is advocating
the establishment of " Advisory Boards" of

agriculture consisting of agricultural authorities
and scientific experts in various districts. Here
in Ceylon, with no proper agricultural depart-
ment, we have not yet succeeded in establishing
even a Central Agricultural Board for the
Colony. If there is any subject which nearly
every man thinks he knows something about,
it is Agriculture ; aud it is often folly for those
who really know something about the subject

to be wise.

' Evenden's butter extractor" is the name of a

new patent churu. The following, in tlio words

of the advertisers, are "a few of its manysur-
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passing qualities." It will produce butter in less

than five minutes, and it will do so whether
the temperature is 32° or 81', whether the atmo-
sphere is clear or muggy. It removes the butter-

milk automatically, and the butter can be

washed for a week witliout injuring the grain.

The butter can never be overworked. It will

be admitted that if all these claims can be

justified, the Eveudeu butter worker is bound to

supersede every other churn, at any rate in the

tropica.

The Scottish Farmer refers to a glowing
account, in Le Petit Journal, of the new forage

plant, Polygonum Sachalinense, which comes from
a Russian Island between Siberia and Japan.
" The planting," we are told, " is, so to speak, for

perpetuity. All that remains to be done is to

restrain its encroachments."

Among exotic fruits recently introduced into

India, one of the most promising seems to be

the American dewberry, which is tjearing profusely

in the Shaharanpur Botanic Gardens.

The Japanese finger orange tree produces fruits

made up of a number of long segments joined

together at the lower end, but separating towards
the apex into a number of finger-like bodies.

The fruit taken on the whole is said to be so

unlike an ordinary orange, that it can -scarcely

he recognised as the fruit of a member of that

family.

Professor Wally, in a paper read before the

British Institute of Public Health, advocated
radical forms in the method of inspecting dead
meat. In regard to the first source of supply

—

that of meat specially fed for the butcher and
finding its way to the consumer through the

ordinary recog-nised channels—there was not

much to be said, but the case was different with
meat that had not been specially prepared—meat
thrown on the market suddenly from a variety ot

causes, and reaching the consumer in unrecog-

j

nised and sometimes illegitimate ways. It ie not

J

difficult to follow the former, but with the latter

!
it is otherwise. His point wa> liiat all animals

' should be inspected before si lughter, but in
I order to do this there must be, ii* in Berlin, one
receiving house for all cattle to be slaughtered

—

one common slaughter-house— .lud an effective

system of both live and dead meat examination
by qualified professional men liaving some
trained acquaintance witli diagnosis of disease.

The head and the chief internal organs— the

j

heart, lungs, kidneys, and liver—sliould be hung
up bebide each carcase until the dead meat

' inspection was completed, and provided tlie

animals slaughtered could be marked when
examined alive, impoitant statistics would tlius

j

be collected regarding diseases in cattle and
means provided for comparing the results of live

and dead meat inspection. Should such reforms

be carried out, it is obvious that there would be

a great accession to departments of life open to

veterinarj- surgeons, and it is w«ll, in view of

the probablity of an extension of their functions

j

and responsibilities, that veterinary students

i
henceforth require to be as well equipped before

j
entering on their studies as members of the

I

medical profession.

I

Professor Sachs, of Wur/burg, asserted, and

j

the Royal Institute for fruit and vine culture at

I

Giesedheim has tried experiments and is ap-

parently satisfied, that sulphate of iron is a

! valuable stimulant to plants that are suffering

from chlorosis, or absence of the proper green

I

colour. They gave small trees 2 l-v)th lb. of

I copperas, and large trees 4 and 2-5th lb. The
results, it is said, were most gratifying. Strange

I

to say in some cases wherp the trees were

I

suffering from the attack of aphides as well as

\

deficiency of colour in the leaves, the aphides

I

disappeared, and frequently the leaves became
1 healthy within a few days after the treatment.

The sulphate of iron was dissolved in water,

and applied near the roots- Early spring is the

best time to try the experiment. Some soils do

not lequire the addition of sulphate of iron.
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"PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON."

CHRISTOPHKR BLLIOTT, M.D.,

WHO DIED AS "PRINCIPAL CIVIL MEDICAL OFFICER" OF CEYLON;

RESIDENT IN THE ISLAND 1834-1859;

PHYSICIAN, PHILANTHROPIST, PIONEER PLANTER, AND AN ALL-ROUND PUBLIC MAN.

HRISTOPHEK ELLIOTT was
born at Clonmore, County

Kilkenny in Ireland, on the

7th July 1810, and was the

youngest of a family of six

brothers, all of whom took

to professions, Christopher

studying medicine 'in Dublin. He arrived

in Colombo on the 30th July 1834 by the

ship " Henry Wellesley." Dr. Elliott came out

in the Government service as one of three

"Colonial Assistant Surgeons," another being

Dr. Kelly, father of the present Planting Member
in the Legislative Council, who arrived in the

"Louisa Campbell" on 31st July 1834. The
third was Dr. Grant. The medical arrangements

of the island were at the time and for many
years after under the control of the Military

doctors, and this was an experiment to supple-

ment the staff.* Dr. Elliott was first stationed

atBaduUa, having as his neighbour at Aliput

the late Sir C. P. Layard, at that time (1834)

returned from England and just married. Dr.

Elliott proceeded to his station by riding via

Pussellawa and Nuwara Eliya, and in after years

he used to recall the dense jungle covering the

former district, which \\as afterwards well named
"Black Forest," when opened as a cofi'ee planta-

tion. He did not long remain in Government
service

;
severing his connection in 1835, and

• The three gentlemen named wero appointed
Asaiatanta in the "Vaccine Department," and so

appearin the"Govorumenl Almanacs" of lti36aud 1836,

coming to Colombo to practise his profession,

he early became connected as a contributor with

the Observer, then a small weekly hroadsheet.

This he soon after purchased for £120 from the

Syndicate of Merchants who had established

it in opposition to another print, the Colombo

Chronicle, largely conducted by Government

servants, and to which the then Governor, Sir

Robert Wilmot Horton, was a regular contributor.*

Dr. Elliott was married on 18th January 1836 to

Miss Jessie Selina Clark, sister of Mr. W. Clark,

a well-known Scotch Colombo merchant, and who
had come to the Colony very much about the

* The period of Bir Robert Horton's rule was the
era of newspapers. The Governor was fond of

writing, and be had as Private Secretary his son-

in-law Mr. Tuffnell, aftemards a Lord of the
Admiralty, who, it is ui derftood, wrote a good deal.

Then there were Mr. George Lee, Mr. B. R. Power
and others, while Turnour, Forbes, Fagan, &c.,
contributed notices of antiqui ies. Ihe first paper
ever printed in Ceylon was the Colombo Joumal, ot

which two volvmjes were issued from the Government
Press; but ihen the Home Authorities ordered
the local Government to ccnfine itself to publishing
the Government Gaxette, leaving newspapers to private
enterprise. Accordingly the Observer was started by
the merchants, the late Mr. E. J. Darley being for
a time the Editor. Mr. George Winter also edited
the paper. The title was subsequently changed to

the Colombo Observer, and Dr. Elliott left the Colonial
Medical Service to become Editor and Proprietor.
The subseqnent history of the Colombo Obserrer, now
the Ceylon Obaerver, we need not verite. Dr. Elliott

and tbe merchants of that day going i' to strong
opposition to the Government of B r R. W. H rton,

"a committee of gentl. men " started t' e Chronicle

of wliich Mr. George Lee wm understood to b»

Editor, Sir Robert n rion contributing Ifcxgely to

its columns. Soon after Mr. 8t«wfcrt M»ok«Diio

became Governor the ChronicU had Its nam* changed

to the Herald
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same time as lier future hufiband. Mr. W. Clark

was the first iiiercliant to introrliicp Manrhester

wools to Ceylon.

From )836 to 1859 Dr. Elliott's career was

widely identified with the Hoc-ial and material

progress of the Colony.. He aciiieved great

popularity and esteem as a very capable physician

and a bold as well as skilful surj^eon. He was

the first to cut down to the liver-;fof(abscefis on

that organ, and he did so in sjiite of serious

remonstrances from other medical men of the

day in Ceylon, at a tin)e wh^n the anajsthetics

and antiseptics, now so largely used, were

unknownaids in surgery. A rmy Surgeon Cameron
was one of the remonstrants, but he confessed

afterwards in the LancM how he had watclied

and profited by the success of Dr. Elliott's

operations. Dr. Elliott acquired immense in-

fluence medically with the natives at a time

when European medical aid was, as a rule,

scorned by them. He was trufeted and beloved

by the European and Native community of

Colombo beyond any other European who ever

lived in Ceylon, and it wa.s through his influence

that the Ceylon Government in 1858 created

a Civil Medical Department, of which he

was appropriately named the first Chief, although

hs sui vived at the post for less than a year.

The compiler of t)ie present notice arrived in

Ceylon two years after his death, but he found then,

and for many years after, that Dr. Elliott''* name

was famliar as a hovisphold word in Colombo

The doctor was the ^ci^^e^t and most sympathetic

of frienfls aijd ph^^Bicians, and yet withal very

practical ancj .shrewd. One characteristic stoi-y

Mas connected with his choice of the "Captain's

Carder" penin.sula as the site of his chief

hospital. Asked why he fixed on that spot,

the Dr. replied: " Von see they are going to place

the Railway terminal .station close by ; now they

are sure to have accidents, on the Kadugaunawa

incline especially, and as y\ e can have a siding

from the station to the hospital, wliat so con-

venient as to be able to run the train with the

woup,ded, right to the door of our wards, where

we can speedily get the broken bones put right '*"

and one of the softest-hearted men living rubbed

his hands at the thought of the good he and his

staff might do on the occurrence of the in-

evitable accident ! Eventually, Borella became

the site of the Civil Hospital ; but fortunately

no such accident as Dr. Elliott feared has

ever occurred on our Colombo-Kandy line since

its opening, very much owing to the steadiness

of the broad-gajuge and, the careful way in

which traffic is w orked under the block system.

To tell ,the
,

H^pry
J

of Dr. Elliott's work among
the poor of Colombo as Chi'istian philanthropist,

as wbll as jiliystiiiicrf, ever ready to help without

fee or i-eward, would require a volume in it««lf.

' Few better men have ever lived in the inland or

j

have done V»etter work for their axlopted land-

j

As Editor. Dr. Elliott wai> iipnght and out

! spoken and a rapvii, gotxl writer. A»- an

I Irishman l)orn, he liiwl a rttAy wit and wai*

!
prompt to act, a> the followiujf anecdote »liew>».

In the verj' early daye of the (JiBert-«r% on one

occasion a contribution intended for tlitf Cfirotii^c

was left at the Observer oftice containing, it

' was believed, an article by the Governor. A
notice appeared in that day's issue of tlie

Observer

:

—" A parcel said to If from King'K

House and addressed to the Chrvnidc office, left

by mistake at tlii.s oflTice V>y a momited orderly,

' can be had on applioation '": FollowiuK the

strong opposition to (;o\ernment in Sir H.

NV. Horton's teiiu came a .-pell of more general

accord with official action in the time of

I that very high-minded statesman, the Right

! Hon. Stewart Mackenzie ; but the <lays of

' Sir Emerson Tennent and expeoially Lord

I

Torrington found the Obserrrr again in strong

ojiposition to the (iovernment, ami their ra^li,

new-fangled notion^ of taxation and hara><Bing

legislation. The disturbance which took idace

in tho interior—notably in the Matale and

Kurunegala J)istrict»<—and which wa.» mag-

nified into a " ISebellion, " although not a Kritish

.soldier received a scratch, was very much oc-

casioned by the feari^i of the people as to lliu

new taxes. So high did the excitement reach

in Colonilx), and so enraged were the (iovernor

and the Colonial Secretary with the Obaerirris

wiitings, that it wa.-* reporteil on good authority,

that warrants \\crc agreed on at one time in tlws

E.xecutive Council for tlie arrest of lioth Editor.-

(Mr. A. M. Ferguson had joined Dr. Elliott as

Co- Editor in 1846), and were it not for the

wiser counsels and sturdy resistance of both the

Chief Justice (Sir Anthony Gliphant) and the

Queen's Advocate (Mr. Sclby), it was believed

I

Lord Torrington would have been foolish enough

to have fors»alled ilr. Eyre s action in Jamaica

by casting his t^vo political foes into jail."

His Lordship, however, paid off' his score against

the Doctor on one occasion when the latter bea/ded

a deputation of residents in the Pettah (then

occupied ))y a large number of Dutch descendants)

on the " Verandah (Question. " His Excellency

received the deputation very coldly, with

a bow, listened to their written and .^pokeu

statements, and then merely bowed, advanced a step

and bowed, and so on, until he bowed them out of

the room without uttering a word ! The fi^^ as

well as waim-hearted Irish leader was furioua

* Dr. Elliott too was warne 1 by friends not to
visit Eandy after "Martial law" was proclaimed
(very unnecessarily) there.
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- — lie rushed over to Baillie Street where

friends were waiting to le<arn the result, and

the first thing he got was a bucket of

water in the backyard to diji his head

and face in, to cool liis |)assion ! He then

came in to his friends exelaiining :
—" Were it not

for iny religious principles I could have him" !

An illustration of his great influence over

the natives occurred soon after, and sheM'ed how
he stood in their opinion quite as high as the

one-armed Rajah" (Mi'. Anstrnther), of whom
it was said that had he been, in Kandy or Matale

duiing the So-called Rebellion, he would only

have had to ithout, " To your tents, oh! Israel"

to get every Kandyan to go home at once.

The news of a seiies of new taxes led to jiublic

meetings of protest in Kandy on 8th July,

1848, and the news of these taxes alarnung the

natives of the Colombo, Hanwella and Panadure

districts, they assembled in many thousands

one day at Cotta to march into Colombo and

lay their grievances before the supreme Raj,

according to usual oriental practice. The
Crovernmentgot intimation, and chose to regard

tta& movement as a beginning of " Rebellion "

in the lowcountry : the Fort guns were ordered to

be loaded, double sentries posted at the gates, and

the mass of natives were to be fired on if they

dared to try and pass into the Fort ! Indeed

the military were ordered to march towards

'Borella, and they got as far as Slave Island,

ready to stop the Natives' advance. (This was

on 26th July 1848). Dr. Elliott got news of all this

Only after the crowd of people had started from

Cotta in the full belief that their great number

would induce the Government to abolish the new

taxes. He drove off to meet them—did so at the

" INIango Tree," Darley Road, close to where the

Baptist Church now stands. He called a halt,

only just in time to prevent a collision, got a

table from an adjacent liouse, mounted it and

.addressed the people by interpretation, explaining

to tiieni the risk they ran of giving offence and

getting, into trouble,—he explained the English

custom of " petitioning" against grievances, and

having lu'oiight paper, pen and ink with him,

he caused a short Petition to be drafted in

Sinhalese on the spot, read it to the crowd, got

lilicir ready approval, and then called for signatures,

selecting three or four represeniatives to present

fi. All tlii.s was done, and the people at the

worthy doctor's request, at once returned home,

quite satisfied.

Had they gone by thousands to Slave Island

and tried to force their way on, they would

probably have been shot down !

Dr. Elliott was next actively engaged as an un-

ofllcial representative for the Natives and Lnr-
;

fliers in their grievances against the Torrington
j

Government. Heiau,(;oeedeljinngett;ing ar Parlia-
mentary Inqfiiry .by eounnitree mlo Ceylon affairs,

both Messrs. Gladstone! and Disratili votijig in

the majority against Lord John' Russell's Govern-
ment, and afterwards sitting togethei- on the
Committee. A Commission ..f Anglo-Indian'-SfW-

cers came to Ceylon and Dr. 'Elliott was' exandHed
before it. The Inquii-X-Yg.iulf^ediii tlk'htikW r)f Lord
Torrington andV8ir;gfne1'son^renfi^iit. "fSonie years
afterwards;'-i)r:':(Elliott,' ahd' later 'on' Mr. A. 'M.
Fergu.son, met both Lord Torrington and Sii

Emerson Tennent on: frijendiy terms dn England.]

Dr. Elliott and the 'Ofotve/' very cordially wel-
comed Sir Heriry AV'ard

' to ' th(} Government of
Ceylon, and inost " heai-tily siippbrted his pro-
gressive administration; but; Wlien the great
Governor in his ardent (lesiie 'to see a railwa>-
made to Kandy in his day, entered into a
rash, one-sided, and !is it turned out, most un-
fortunate compact with a Railway Company,
Dr. Elliott was one of the first to take alarm
and to resist the Governor with .all his in-
fluence and strength by pen and A-oice, although
his doing so imperilled his being appointed Prin-
cipal Civil Medical Officer by the Governor. His
boldness and ready Wit appeared in a public
meeting in Kandy Where admiration of the
Governor personally, divided opinion with great
distrust of the Railway conrpact. Mi. John
Selby, who then edited the £'.w»(mer, was sent
up to Kandy to support the Governor'.s policy
and to otter certain concessions which much njodi-
fied the objecti(.nable features -and it was then
that with reference to Mr. Sel))y and those who
.acted with him, that Dr. Elliott hit off the prevalent
feeling exactly by an apt classical quotation;—
"I'i'ineo Danaos et dona ferenetes "— " I fear the
Gieeks even when bringing gifts."

After the death of his wife,—on 7th March
1855 (aged 48 years)—Dr. Elliott visited Eng-
land in 1856, and while thoie he was consulted
by the Secretary of State regarding the Railway,
and abso about the arrangements for freeing the
State of any connection with Buddhism. On
the 24th March, 1857, Dr. Elliott was married a
second tinie, to an Irish lady, Miss Bessie Scott,
who still .survives him, living with some members
of iier family in Texas.

Our leviow now draws to a close : luit before
winding up, we must refer to Dr. Elliott's
connection with Pioneer Planting operations in
different directions. He took a warm interest
in the development of the great coflee planting
enterprise, and at one date was a jiart proprietor
of a coftec estate until the bad timei of 1,845

arrived. Still earlier he was interested in ex-

periraents in sugar cultivation: but liis* Jast

love proved lii- Uc--t, naniely the rdiciinii |..ilni.

a large plani.nic.n of which he loiimd with
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his savings in the Negombo district, leased

for many years after bis death to the

late Mr. David Wilson, and eventually sold to

Mr. De Soysa. Dr. Elliott wrote very freely during

the "forties" and "fifties" on planting and

agricultural topics generally, and he was keenly

alive to all improvements that could he in.

troduced into local industries.

To shew what Sir Henry Ward thought of

him—notwithstanding the opposition to his Kail-

way Company—we need only repeat that it was

he who chose Dr. Elliott to be the first holder

of the office of " Principal Civil Medical Officer"

for the Colony, tor which also Sir Charles Mac
Carthy and his father-in-law Sir Benjamin

Hawes (Permanent Under-Secretary) strongly

i-ecommfnded him. This was in 1858, and, alas !

within a twelvemonth, he in whom so many
hopes and so much aflfection (public as well as

private) were centered, was no more. Dr. Elliott

was struck down by dysentery and died on

tha 22nd May, 1859. We need say nothing of

his final illness and the closing scene, nor of

his activity and wann interest in another phase

—that of Christian teacher as well as philan.

thropist—because all are so fully and well dealt

with in the extracts we now append from the

file of the Observer and from the Examiner, to

which tlio late Mr. C. A. Lorenz contributeJ

his testimony in verse. We quote as follows :
—

To THE Editor of the " Colombo Observer."

Kandy, Saturday Evening, May 14, 1859.

All who know of Dr. Elliott will feel how real

and genuine is the regret shared by all classes of

men at his serious indisposition. Last Sunday

Evening he preached in the Baptist Chapel from

Hebrews 9, 27th and 28th verses. In his opening he

alluded to his journey to Matale on the previous

day—his having met with a poor Tamil woman on

the roadside lying down ill—with two of her

children one of whom was dying—and his »irgent

recommendation to the mother to seek shelter in

the Hospital and of her refusal -and when she was

told that her child was dying and will surely die

—of her wild grief and agony—that when the

Doctor returned from Matale how the two letters

he opened brought the aftiicting intelligence of

the death of William Ferguson's child and of

young MacGregor. He said that after the expou

ence of the day he was at no loss for a snliject.

Moat who heard him that night never for a moment

imagined that the preacher himself would be soon

stricken with the insidioiis disease, dysentrry.
[

who had heard him before, felt that there was

a change in his delivei-y—that he looked exhausted

—and gasped for breath—and had not siif-

ficient strength to continue his address. One

would have naturally ascribed it to the excite-

ment of the occasion, but it never entered into

the mindn of his heaiers that he was then sub.

jected to the fearful attack of so fatal a malady.

(From the "Observer."

)

" At Colombo, on the morning of Sunday, May
22nd, C. Elliott, Esq., M.D., Principal Civil

Medical Officer of Ceylon, aged 49 years and

10 months.
"

Death of Dr. Elliott.

(By A. M. Feigiuion in 1859.

J

We, in common with Dr. Elliott's family

and friends, have to deplore an event which

although it places him beyond the reach of

Kufl'ering, and in possession of ' joy unspeaK

able and full of glory ". is to us, personally, one

of the greatest of eartlily calamities, The warm-

hearted steadfast friend—the wise and iheerful

adviser of more than twenty years' Htauding, ha*

been taken from our wide, and while the wound

is so recent, we feel it iinpossible Ut do more

than briefly notice a loss which to us, to hib

family, and we may safely add t-o a large portion

of the public of Ceylon, is irremediable. Latterly

Dr. Elliott has been best known and most prized

as a skilful and successful Medical man, with

sympathy for all who suffered and advice and

comfort for the many who sought his guidance in

time of sickness, trouble and perplexity. As a

Christian he haxl been for j'earu back becoming

increasingly affectionate, earnest and laborious,

and his last public act was to stand up in the

pulpit and warn sinners to prepare for death and

eternity. We who knew much of his inmost life,

can testify that when he l>ore testimony to the

grand verities and the comforting assurances of

the Gospel, he spoke of what he sincerely believed

felt and enjoyed. The turmoil of jwlitical life

does not, perhaps, present the most favourable

elements for maturing Christian character—is cer,

tainly not the best calculated to secure for him
who takes part in it the credit of good intentions-

Dr. Elliott was for about 24 years—(almost the

whole period of his residence in Cej-lon) connected

with the Colombo Observer, as Editor and Pro-

prietor. It cannot be hoped that the course he

pursued—the sentiments lie put forth—should

always and with all coiniuand ajiproval. But we
believe there are few now in Ceylon who will not

admit that his intentions were ever good and his

aim to advance what he believed to be the true

interests of the country of his adoption. Dr.

Elliott had been always in the habit of atibrding

Kratiiitous aid to the sick poor (having gained in

a.u eminent degree the confidence of the Natives)

and latterly his appointment to the post of

Principal Civil Medical Officer of Ceylon, gave

him increased opportunities of doing good which,

we are confident, he valued as much at least as

the emoltiments and honors of office. It seems »
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most mysterious providence that he should have

been cut down at the very period when he had the

immediate prospect of carrying out several wise

and benevolent plans which were caculated to

alleviate suffering and extend the benefits of

medical knowledge over the Colony, and on tlie

acconiplishment of whicli he had set his heart.

But He " who doeth all things well," knew what

was best, and deatii found our friend fully pre-

pared for the last conflict and the great cliange :

—

prepared not by reference to the useful life he

had led, but to the foundation on which, as he

averred, he had resff"! for .30 years and which was

the mainspring ol lii.-i every holy thought and

good action through life—the atonement of the

Son of God. " It is all riglit" was his repeated

declaration as to spiritual tilings ; and in the

midst of physical suli'ering, which was occasionally

severe, such was the composure of his mind that

throughout his illness he continued to watch his

own symptoms, which from the first he pronounced

to be fatal. It was affecting to notice him feeling

his own pulse and drawing inferences from its

character almost to the moment when pulsation

ceased—and when one of the warmest, noblest

and most generous hearts that beat in human
breast, gave its last heave and was for ever still.

All that was mortal of Dr. Elliott died at \ past

9 yesterdaj', Sunday, 22nd May.

(From the " Ceylon Exmniner")

Christopher Elliott.

One bright career was over.

Another scarce begun :

—

Death crossed his path of usefulness,
And left us all one friend the less

—

The tried and valued ONE.

And though amongst the living.

They may be others such.
As true, as noble-hearted.
As the good man departed :

—

Yet WHO hath done so mucli.

In striving for our welfare,
In battling for the right ;

In works of love, in acts of faith.

In turning hearts from Sin and Deatii

To realms of Life and Lighl ';

Careless of those who wislied him ill,

(Tlie paltry few alwve him,)
Hi^ left no work of good undone,
Outlived the slanders, one by one,

And forceil his foes to lo\e him.

And those who scorned or envied him
For deeds which shamed their own,

Forgot at last the I'artizan,

In the generous, frank and honest man.
And wept that he was gone.

Siu'h was the man we've lost- -

The good, the noble-hearted :

Each tear that tuld our heai I'n regret)

Was a joy in heaven, wUiu angels met
To welcome the Departed.

C, A. L.

(From the "Ceylon Overland Observer")

Colombo, 26tU May, 1859.

W e shall be pardoned if on this occasion we
refer, at the outset, to the loss the Colony has

sustained in the death of Dr. C. Elliott, a gentle-

man who for nearly a quarter of a century took

an active and useful part in the discussion of

every question connected with the interests of

Ceylon and its people. He arrived in 18.S4 in the

ca[)acity of Colonial Surgeon, and was for some
six months stationed at Badulla. He then re-

signed the service, and settled in Colombo, where

for well nigh twenty-four years he was before the

public as Editor and Proprietor of the Colombo

Observer. In June last year he obtained the ap-

pointment of Principal Civil Medical Officer of

Ce^'lon, an office for which he was well qualified

by skill and e.\.periepce in his profession, while

the confidence with which all classes of the Native

inhabitants regarded him, opened up to him a

special and extensive prospect of usefulness. But
just as he had got settled in his office and was

about to carry out his plans of usefulness, he way
attacked by rapid and fatal dysentery, under

which he sunk at Colombo, on Sunday the 22nd

instant. He was not quite 50 when he died, but

he was eminently a man who " lived while he

lived." Naturally buoyant and conscientiously

active, he crowded the exertions and the events

of many ordinary life-times into his own. In the

strife of politics, of course he must have some-

times erred, and often failed to command credit

for the good intentions by which he was always

actuated. But no earthly consideration could

induce him to swerve from the avowal of his

sincere convictions in politics or religion ; and as

years passed away and prejudices softened down,
his really excellent qualities of head and heart

became generally appreciated, and he was admit-

ted to be a good as well as an able man. The

j
immense attendance at his funeral shewed the

respect in which his memoi-y was held. A notice

of his dying hours—which were cheered by un-

shaken Christian faith—will be found elsewhere.

j

{7'rom the "Examiner," Saturday, June 4, 1859.)

MEMORIAL OF DR. ELLIOTTS
SERVICES.

To THE Editor of the "Examiner."

Dear Sir,—I have read with cordial feelings

tlie excellent verses published in one of your late

periodicals, on the death of Dr. Elliott. In him,

indeed Ceylon lost one of her most beloved

benefactors. Now, sir, shall we pass by such a

lamentable event without doing sonictliiiig to

perpetuate amongst us the memory of that great

and beloved man? Surdy not: the nnspeakahl.'

Value of Dr. Elliott) wagoodmau. ai^l ^^'"^1 l"^'
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did and suffePeS for the promotion of the interests

of all classes of peoi)le in this Island are enough

to rouse our feelings of gratitude, if we are

susceptible to those feelings which, 1 think, are

radical to all rational beings ; and I say, those

considerations itemand most strongly, that some-

thing sliould be done by us, as a token that

Ceylonese do appreciate the value of a man, and

that they have sense enough to recognize the

services done for them by any one, whoever he is.

If I be asked, what shall we do, I would say,

let us make a special subscription in the land and

get out a statue of Dr. Elliott from England, and

set it up in a suitable place either in Colombo or

Kandy. Dear Editor, permit me to call upon you

or some other good and noble-hearted man, to

piopose and cause some such a thing to be done,

whereby we may best represent our regard and

respect to tlie name of Dr. Elliott.

I remain, dear Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Gampola, 31st May, 1859. C. P. R.

' Test'imonial to the Late Dr. Elliott.

{From the " Colombo Observer," StkJulij, 1859.)

Marandahii, June 15, 1859.

DEAR' Sir,

The services which Dr. Elliott rendered to the

people of Ceylon during his long residence amongst

us, have already been prominently alluded to in

Hhe public papers ; and expression has been given

to the very general feeling entertained by the pub-

lic that there should be some appropriate Memorial

'of their regard for him. He was not known and
* "esteemed for political services alone. The many
good works with which he was connected, as a

Physician, and a Christian, have secured for him a

place in the heai'ts of the multitude ; and it will

be many years before his virtues and kindnesses

will be forgotten. And though there were many
who dilTered from him in his views on particular

subjects ; there are, I believe, NONE who did not

iadmire and esteem him for his sincerity and his

devotion to the cause of Religion and Humanity-

Under these circumstances I applied to a few

Gentlemen, who I thought would be ^^^lling to 1

act as a Committee for the purpose of receiving

subscriptions towards securing some token of our

regard for the Memory of Dr. Elliott. And I

trust- to be able shortly to publish the names of

[j.,itJK>se'wihoihave agreed to form the Committee-

.
-f AnwHigtfthe several suggestious which have been

,r«iadeion,this sflb;ject; there may be some difficulty

f> ifl adopting therone most.likely to -find favour with

intending".subscribers. The selection will probably

be between ithe erection of a Tablet or Monumeflt

and the :forin*at-ioniiof aifjufldi to
,

pr<kvide,,for -tte

educationTO^jfcliusited'-feiimber; of pupil.s,„;male or
j

feinale, !ati;s^«t!ofc<tbje ."iselaoOls.iti Colontbo. I'/lClris,
'

difficulty may Ijowever J>e (k>(-\ ett by r«ltiiB^ tiie

opinion of the majority of the HuWriJ»er', or hy
lea\TJig the question to the deci>iiou r,f the Omu-
mittee.

The Committee when furni«^ will at oi«ee pro-

ceed to receive sabscrijtrion^s thriHigh the K«ere-

tary in Colombo, and through Ageiitb at UuUtta
tions, whose names nil) shortly be (submitted i"

the public through the- paj^rs- In the uieHatiiiit-

I have thought it ex))e<lieni to address thi* letter

to you, with the view of informing the public

at once of the measures svliii-li art* altont (0

be taken.
^'ollr ol»edieiit iservant,

C. A. liOKF.N/.

Strange to «ay, notwithstanding all tb*" talk

and writing on the ^^ubject, nothing ever re-

sulted in the shape of a Public Memorial t« one
who had proveil w> great a l>enefactor and frieiui

of the (,'eylonese community, and expecially of

the Burghers and Natives of Coloiiiltu. Over

Dr. Elliott's remains in NVoivendal Chureh, a jdain

stone was placed by \\\h represent at ivp« .m

which the inscription runs :

—

SACRED
to the uiemory of

CHRISTOPHEH ELLIOTT Esq..

.M.u.

Principal Civil Medical Otticer

of this Island.

Who died 2-2nd .May 1859

aged 49-

And Jessie \\\» wife

who dietl 7th March 1855

aged 47

Heb. i.v, 27-28.

Those who were joined with him in fellowsliip

in the Pettah Baptist Church placed a memorial

tablet in the wall of the Chapel, Prince Street,

on which is engraved :

—

" IN MEMORY OF

CHPJSTOPHER ELLIOTT M.n.

Principal Civil Medical Officer

a deacon of this Church
and a Preacher

of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ

to the congregation assembling in this place.

As a servant of Chriat,

an enlightened Citizen,

a discerning Philanthropist,

and a skilful Physician,

having served his day and generation well.

He died in the Lord at Colombo,

on May 22nd 18o9,

aged 49 years.

This tabdeti is erected by the-'nafembers of tlip

church- fend -congregation mth whttm he was w ont

to worship."
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Dr. Elliott left altogether a family of live sons

and three dan<;hters : two of the sons have been

closely connected \vith Ceylon ; but the second

Mr. John Clark Elliott, after good work done as

planter and in the Public Works Department,

settled down to farming in Ireland, and

has since gone out to Texas to reside with his

family. The eldest of the family entered the

Ceylon Civil Service, and after a long and varied

aduiiuistrative and judicial career in nearly every

province of the island, is now as the Hon. Edward

Klliott, Acting Government Agent, Western

Province, and Member of tlie Legislative Council.

CLEARING JUNGLE.

The letter relating to the extermination of jungle

quoted by our London corrsBpondent 0x1 page 368,

deals with a subject that has oonaiderable intereat for

allenRBged iu planting operations in tropical or sub-

tropical oouniries. We are not aware if the

special compound to which that letter makes re-

ference is known to any member of our own
planting community. If it be so, and if any triil

has been made with it in Ceylon, the results, if

communicated to us, would certainly be possessed

of coDsiderab'.e interest. Both on patana and
ohena lands, the growth of noxious grasses or

of those of a charac'er unfitted for use creates a

difficulty that, could it be removed, would probably

enable many acres that now are perforce left sterile

to be brousht under profitable cultivation. It is

commonly to be observed on the ocoasions when
publication is made as to the number of acres

composed within certain estates, that no incon-

siderable proportion of their areas is described as

uncultivated. It would be a distinct gain if this

proportion cou'd by any method be reduced. Of

course we know that much of this uncultivated acre-

age is not without its useful purpose, Belts of

timber are left as wind-screens, while other areas of

the same description of growth remain unfelled

as a reserve for firewood or for the promotion
of rainfall. Similarly, there is a distinct object

in leaving portions of an estate untitled for the

sake of the growth of such grasses as are useful

for cattle fodder, litter, &c., for the numerous
cattle that are kept either for manuring or trans-

port purposes. But even when allowance has

been made for these voluntary reserves, there yet

remain on many of our estates a considerable

amount of land ot which it seems to be impos-
sible to use. We believe that much of this is

abandoned because of the noxious growths which
it alone seems fitted to produce, The letter to

which we have above referred seems to indicate

the possibility of dealing with suoh land. It

would be well worth the while, we should think,

of some of our planters to experimentalize with
this compound. We are not informed as to the

name by which it is known iu India, the corre-

spondent writing the letter to the West Indian
and Commercial Advertiser not having given it.

But tbi re is little doubt that this could readily be

obtained from some of the agencies in India.

]( this mixture can accomplish what ia pro-

fessed for it, a great step in the direction

of our requirementb would be gained. Anyone
who has endcavourod to reclaim lands producing
only useless growths has experienced the first

difficalty of completely eradioatiug the latter.

So long SB there remains the tendency to reproduoe

noxious growths, efforts to cultivate must prove fruit-

less. If they could be thoroughly cleared off, steps
might then be taken to introduce some more profitable

cultivation. We hold that the constant reproduc-
tion of particular forms of useless scrub or grassfs
does not necessarily mean that the land is not
possessed of qualities fi-ting it for higher forms
of plant lite. It is simply that the lower
form has acquired such a hold upon it that its

prevalence kills off any natural endeavour made
by seeds of more valuable produots. Therefore
the steps of primary importance must be to

destroy this hold. If after doing this the land
to be dealt with was thoroughly ploughed over
and left for a season to aerate, it might, we
think, probably be found possible by the aiJ of

enrichment by manure to grow upon it either lea

or coffee, or failing that, some useful fodder grasses.

At bH events it strikes us that experiment-
ing in this direction might be useful. It is

asked if our Forest Department has ever

made any endeavour to rescue from their condition
of inutility any of the clearings so abundant
throughout our forest areas that have been
devoted to chena cultivation. If this has teen done,
it would be useful to know what results have followed.

It seems to be opposed to the beneficent laws of

nature that land of the kind should be for ever

rendered unproductive. In the earlif-r stagea fol-

lowing after their abandonment we c«n understand
this relative sterility rendering them incapable of

the higher productions. They yield, therefore,

during such stages only such weak growths as they
may be fitted for. But if these could be thoroughly
eradicated by the use of some such compound as

the letter under reference indicates, there does
not seem any reason why, by careful after-treatment,

they might not be restored ti their pristine

vigour and productiveness. We can only eusgest
that some such process might be usbfuUy tried,

and were it successful, a very considerable acreage
now valueless might be added to the productive
area ot our estates.

pla:?^tain growing.
[To THE Editor "South of India Obsbbveb."]

Sir,—In compliince with the siipgestitn in ycur
issue of the 25th ultimo that I fboDl(' h t you know
the result of plsntaiu growing at Koti h Hall I send
the following notes.

My experiment was on a fmall 8c»le, and did no
last long enough to give a reliable ettimate of yield

per acre. Of course the experiment wrs iaterfRtin^
on account of the elevation, 6,200 feet. At Kotab
Hkll fruit was obtained in from 18 mouths to two
jears after a plaijting out of suckers; a few month*
after the parent stem had borne and been out down,
the largest sucker came into bearing, followed a few
months later by the next in siz3 ; and so 00, until

the soil was exhausted or kept on by manarinsr.
Exhaustion was eliown by the frnit becoming puny
and the bnnchei small. This kind of yield was also

noticeable wherever too many stems were allowed to

grow together. A fpaoe of ten feet square for mch
placit in the first instance was fonnd aJvieible not to

a'low more than five stems at a time from snokrra
in each space. The extra suckers were either planted
elsewhere or destroyed. The more Dumerous the
suckers were allowed to grow the smaller the froit

became and also the bunches. Very good fruit was
obtained, and the flavour ws* considered more delicate

than the same jat grown at a low elevation. In poor

soil, where manure had not been used, and whore in-

suffioiently used, the u.sail signs of weakne»3 (puny fruil

and email bunches) were nokiceal le. On the other

hand, where manura bad been liberally applied tli«

yield was most aatiifkotory, and figns of exhaustion
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were not apparent. The cxperinient wes commeDced
with two piKJutr, wbicb in abont tive }cars had in-

Cleaned to Eeveral bnndrtd, v ben tbe rs ate paaot^d

out of n;y band?. Tbe cultivation consisted in mai ur-

liip where nceJed
; in good forkine rcuud tiep'cnts:

Bud in weeding and piling the wfede nrrni d the httms
to turn into mould. Though plantain growing, even
at this elevat od, is remunerative. I would not re-

commend it as a epecalation on a l*rge scale, be-

cante it in still more remunerative, at low elevations.
Bere the cuitivatiou is more fxpeosive; rich soil

bfii'g scarce, manure would have to make up for tbe
deficiency. 1 fonod it neoessary to fence in pHntain
trees tn protect tbem fro-n wild pigs, &c.

Three rt-ai'one do rot apply to stiictly to tbe

growing of Pears, Walnuts, Aprionts, kc, and I

believe that some of the txpcsed parts of these bills

which are much injured by Samy cultiTation could
be covered by dwarf* cherries. The injury done on
these bilh by Samy cultivation and what in my opi-

nion (honld take its place wonld make this letter

longer, probably, than you desire. W. D. Redmond.
lAt the distance noted in tbe above tbtre would

be about 440 stools per acre, which wonld mean the
same number of bunches. Allowing the wholecale
price to be three annas per bunch, tbe gross retarne
would only be B82-odd per acres, that is to say if

each stool gave only one bunch per year. We would
Bsk Mr. K^dmond to correct ns if we are wrong.

—

Ed,]—South of India Obsei-ver.

THE COFFEE PLANTATIONS IN

MONT&ERRAT,
conducted as they are by a coffee planter of con-
siderable experience in Ceylon (Mr, Hamilton) are

of great importance to tbe Leeward Islands : and
I regard their success or failure as a matter of

vital interest in connection with the re-eatablish-

ment of coffee in Dominica. I have carefully ex-

amined the plantations from time to time with Mr.
Hamilton. On the last occasion 1 observed a des-

tructive scale insect of familiar appearance which had
attacked most of tbe trees. Mr. Hamilton however
pointed out a small red ant which he credited with
destroying the scale insects. And certainly most
of the trees appeared well able to throw off the
parasite, for after a season the scale insects be-

came Hat, surrounded by a small him, and finally

died off. Unfortunately it is too well known that
the ants usually live in a kind of symbiosis with
scale insects. They have been observed in the case
of Lecanium hemisjiliericum to carry the eggs from
one tree to another, and thus literally to plant
the scale insects upon the trees, afterwards feeding
upon the sweet waxy tecretion exuded by these in-

sects. Knowing these facts I collected specimens
and examined into tbe matter. My conclusions were
that some other cause was at work, probably the
abundant rainfall as much as much as anything—
and I noted and carefully collected specimens of

the sca.le which appeared to have died and become
mouldy from this excess of moisture. These I sent

to Professor Reily the celebrated Entomologist of

the United States Agricultural. Department, with
whom I had commenced a fairly constant corres-

pondence, stating my views concerning the fungus,
the ant, and the scale insect. I have received the
following confirmatory letter from him. " The Mont-
serrat coffee scale is, as you suppose, Lecaniv.m
htmisphericum and the small red ant is Uetra-

iiiorium aurojnmctatum, Eog. Many of the scale

had evidently been killed by fungus disease. Thi
was practicularly true among those ' said to be
cleared by the red ant.' The mouldy appearauco
is mycelium and nrt wax." The scale insect Leca-

* These are grown in EuRland in unfavourable
aituatioua without manure. Tbe average yield per
stool was a bnnch of alont 60 plantains. The
retail price of the same size but inferior flavour was
about eight annkB per bunch. Tbe wholesale prices

were about three annaa pec banoh.

nium hemisphericum ia nnfortnnaiely too well known
to me as a most destructive pei t in Antigua and
other inlands, and tbe discovery of i>« destroyer 1
regard of great importance. As far as my obtser-
vations at present extend this see le, as well as many
otherb of a like nature, cannot ^-tand much rain :

and after tbe setting in of the autumn raina in
Antigua, the trees are quickly, although only tem-
porarily, freed from it. I shall take particular
notice whether the fungus ia already in Antigna,
and if not, aball attempt to introduce it at the
first opportunit) , as it will undoubtedly be a great
assistance to the apraya I have hitherto ad-
vised- I have not at present met with the scale
on coffee in Dominica although I bear th»X it ia
met with in Martinique. Unh ae, however, we
can succeed in fighting it by means of this
fungus, I fear that the expensive spraying opera-
tions will do much to injure the industry which
I regard as one of the most likely to bring pros-
perity back to that oLce famous coffee growing
island.—I have the honour to remain, your obdt.
servant, C. A. Bahbeh,
Hon. Col. Secy. Supt. of Agricultnre.

-Agri- Horticultural Society of Itidia.

«
THE EXTERMINATION OF JUNGLE.

In the West Indian and Commercial Advertigtr of
last week the following letter attraoted my attention :—

"EXTERMINATION OF JUNGLB.
TO THE EDITOR OF THB ' WEM INDIAN ANU OOMMER-

CIAL ADVEBTIeKB '

"8iH,---Pf rmit roe to bring to your notieethe fol.
lowiog invention of an Australian geotleman tor tbe
eradication of jangle by chemical means, which bat
been placed upon tbe Indian market. It ia atated
that by aprinkling or spra}in« tbe compound at tbe
the rate of half an ounce to every gallon of water it

nill kill all kinds of sbrab and naziooe grasaea in
one to at most four applications. I obtained a bun-
r'redweight of ihe compound from tbe firm intro-
ducing it, and made careful trials with it. I fouLd
it WBB capable of doing all that wai reptistuted if

it was applied to the scrub f>r noxioos grasses wbilo
these were in active growth, but it wes almost in-
noxious if applied in the winter while growth waa
inactive. Tie compound ia, m my opinion, worthy of
a fair trial, but aa it is said to be very poiaonouii, great
care baa to He exercised iu ita use.
London, October 24, 1893. Indian."

It occurred to me tbat poesftibly a good nee of the
mixture referred to might be maoe in many localities
iu Ceylon. Olten during my journeys tbrcugb the
forests of the Northern Province it has occurred to
me to corae a(?ro8», surrounded by maguifioent
growths of timber treef, several acres ofdwarfidand
stunted vegetation, and evpn in such ca«es wherein
to all outward seeming the trees were as fine aod
perfect as all others in their neigbboarhood, it baa
been observable that they were partially bollow, end
therefore worthless to tbe timber feller. It was known
to me tbat such areas had in days gone by bien
subjected to tbe proceet of ohenaing. I have always
he'd the theory that, if (be weakened vegetation
o<^uld be thoroughly rooted out and tbe soil in some
way re invigorated, such patches might become aa
fertile as is tbe ori^iial foreetland. It occurs to
me tbat the empIo}ment of some snob agent as that
mentioned in the letter given above might be able
to effect this complete eradication and pave the way
for aubsfqnent treatment. Possibly this componod,
or something analogous, may be already known in
Ceylon, and may have received trial there ; but abonld
it not have done ao, it si<ema that experiments with
it might result usefully in the direction pointed out.

«

A NEW TEA COMPANY.
The Morawakorale Tea Co., Ld., with a capital

of £50,000, takes over Ensalwatta, Ciaven, Silva-
kaode and Naragalla estates,
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMI-
CAL ANALYSES.

V HANDBOOK OF ANALYSES CONNKCTEO WITH THE
INDUSTRIES AND PUBLIC HEALTH OF CEYLON FOR

PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL BOARDS.

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

( Coiiliiuicd fi-oiii paqc 29.'). >

CHAPTER VIII.
OILS.

Essential oils—cinnamon oil-citeonella
oil—citronella grass—lemon grass oil-
INDIAN GRASS OILS—OIL OF P.VTCHOULI—
•I'ABLE OF ESSENTIAL OILS—BURNING OILS-
KEROSENE OIL —LUBRICATING OILS -FIXED VE-

GETABLE OILS—COCONUT OIL-KING COCONUT
OIL—MARGOSA OIL—CASTOR OIL—GINGELLY
OIL -SOME FIXED OILS FROM PLANTS THAT ARE
COMMON IN CEYLON—STANDARD ANALYSES OF

OIL SEEDS AND OIL CAKES.
Essenfial Oils.

Many odour-bearing plants are fouml in Ceylon

from the roots, Imrk, wood, leaves, or fruits,

of which e.ssences are extracted and exporteil

to Europe for use in pharmacy or i)erfumery.

Amongst the best known essential oils exported

from Ceylon may be enumerated Cinnamon oil,

Citronella oil. Lemon grass oil, Patchouli oil

CinnoMon Oil.

This very fragrant oil exti acted from different

parts of the cinnamon fAwwh—CiunamommH
Zcylanicutn—is chieHy composed of cinnamic

aldehyde and a hydrocarhon. Ry exposure to

the air a portion of the cinnamic aldehyde

CjHb 0 is converted into cinnamic acid C^H^O,
and a portion of the hydrocarbon into a

resinoid body, the oil becoming darker in

color. When freshly prepared, the best quality

is of a golden yellow color ; but by age the

color deepens to a reddish orange.

The specific gravity of cinnamon oils varies

from r019 to 1-053. the Knest iniality is distilled

from quill bark only, and has a specific gravity of

from r019 to 1021. The quality that is more
con)monly met with in commerce as bark oil is

distilled from cinnamon chips, root bark and
broken quill. Its specific gravity may reach

1-035. A third <iuality is distilled from the

leaves, and this has the highest specific gravity

of all. It varies from 1 -040 to 1-053. This oil

irs much darker in color and its perfume rnuch

inferior to the bark oil. ^Iiiter gives the boiling

point of cinnamon oil at 428° to 446°F. Cinnamon
oil ranks high as an antiseptic substance.

Citronella Oil.

This is one of the essential oils known as

the Indian-grass oils. It is distillel from the

grass Aii(lri)/)0(/oi/ nmdiix of Linnains, and is

extensively useil in perfumery, the well-known
scent of honey soap being due to this essence.

The grass from which the oil is distilled

attains the height of 6 to 8 feet and contains

much silica. Tlie color of the oil may be pale

yellow, orange yellow r)r light green, and the

same oil may pass through these changes of

color in a siiort tinte. The specific gravity of

the oil varies between wide limits. As the
result of testing some hundreds of sami)les I

have found the specific gravity of genuine oils

vary from -870 to -9112. A show sanqdo exhibited

at the Agri-Horticultural Show in Colombo in

1891 had a much higher speijitjc gr;vity thau

80i, but 1 Uad no opjiortunity of esamiain^j'

it as to its purity." The low specific gravity oil

when genuine is considered the best. Th«
great difference in the .specific gravities is no
doubt due to oils from different varieties of

grass being called by the same name. Conditions
of age of the grass, climate, and of soil, are also

said to affect the specific gravity of the oil.

Formerly this oil was adulterateil with coconut
oil, more recently with kerosene oil. This last

reduces the specific gravity of the oil ; but the
range of specific gravity of the genuine article

being so great, this test left a large margin for

adulteration. Owing, however, to the di.scovery

of a better test, the amount of adulteration

practised has been greatly lessened.

Besides its chief use of scenting fine soaps,

citronella oil is also used as a preserving agent
for books and natural history specimens, especially

in tropical climates where these are subject to the

ravages of insects. Like most of the essential

oils it produces, when applieil to the skin, a

burning sensation ; hence it is used as an external

application, with rubbing, in rheumatic affections.

The grass from which the oil has been ex-

tracted is used as a feeding material ; foi

although cattle refuse to eat the grass in its

natural state, even calves will eat it after it

has been mollified by the thorough steaming
or boiling it gets in the [uocess of oil extraction.

It would therefore be interesting to analyse it

as a feeding material. I analysed a sample of the
steamed and decayed grass to ascertain for .

constituent its value as manure. The followin

were the results obtained;

—

Analysis of Steamed and Decayed Citronella Grass
per cent.

Moisture expelled at 212° F. 82 68

Dry matter . . . . 17-32

100-00

The dry matter had the following composition i

per cent,

''Organic matter
Ash consisting of

Silica

Oxide of iron and alumina
fPhosphoric acid . .

Lime
Potash
Other constituents

•Containing nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia

tEciual to tribasic phosphate of lime -60

It is evident that the manurial vahi »
this substance is small. The nitrogen is the
chief element of value present, of which the
dry matter contains somewhat less than three-

fourths of the amount in coconut p(><)ruu' ;

whereas the manure in its wet state contains
only about two-thirds as much nitrogen as

farmyard manure. Of the mineral ingrndienls,

by fur the most ahuudant is silica, which
constitutes 82 per cent of the ash or 12-31*

per cent of the dry matter. It is possible that
as a manure for sugar cane this silica may have a
distinct value as l)eing no doubt more easily assimi-

lated than the sand or mine ral silicate of the soil.

• Citronella oil apparciicly genuine, ot specuc gia
vity as high as •'J'2-2 is now (Nov. ISi'H) tindinj; its way
into the niarlict. It does not pass Messrs. Schiuinjol

it Co's. iiiodificatiou of the alcoliol test ; ncvcrtholesa

tlic simple submitted to me was uo^ adulterated with

keroscuc or other mineral oil uor with eoconut or

other fatty oil. It behaved like the heavier portiou Ol

cittou«Ua oil ifejit baa been iractionajl;- iiutill«d,

84 09

1-2-39

-97

•30

-61

•09

-74

15-01

100-00

2-a4

271
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Lemon Grass Oil.

This oil is distilled from the grass yl;ii,<//'<y/w</o»

citratHs of De Candolle, which is cultivated on
an extensive scale in Ceylon and .Singapore.
The oil in also known as oil of verbena from its

odour resembling tiiat of the sweet-scented
verbena. Anothei- name by wliich it is known
is Indian melissa oil. Gladstone gives the specific

gravity of tliis oil as -89.^2 at l.')'.5C., that of the
oil from Penang being -HTtte for the same tem-
perature. Bentley says :

" It is spoken highly of in
" India as an external ai)i)lication in riieumatisni
"and for internal use in cholera. It possesses
"stimulant, carminative, antispasmodic, and dia-
" phoretic properties. The fresh leaves are some-
" times Used as a substitute for tea and the
"centre of the stems for Havoring curries.''

Othrr Ind'tau drass Oils.

An oil is derived from AndntpuijoK podi nudes
known under various names, sucli as oil of gera-

nium, oil of ginger giass, grass oil of Namur. In

India it is known as Kusakatel or liusa r)il- It is

said to be used to adulterate the true geranium
oil and otto of rose. If this is tiie same as

Dr. Gladstone refers to in the table as Indian
geranium oil its specific gravity is •9043.

An oil is derived from Andntpogoii mKricafus,
which has also many names, .sucii as khus-
khus, cuscus or vettiver or vetiver. It is from
the roots of this tall tufteil perennial grasM
tliat the oil is obtained. The leaves of tiie

grass are without perfuni'^ ; but the roots are
very fragrant. When dried the odour is ]es«

perceptible ; but on moistening the dried roots

the perfume is again given out. Hence it is used in

India woven into screens, wiiich, when moistened,
both cool and perfume the atmosphere. The
yield of oil from the roots has lieen variously
stated at from 2 ox. per 100 lbs. to 10 oz. per cwt.
I have also seen it given as from -8 to 1 per
cent of the root. The oil is said to possess
stimulant and diaphoretic i)r()perties. The si)ecific

gravity of this oil according to (Gladstone is 1-007.

Oil of I'ah/iouli.

This oil which is much used in i)erfumery

Table of Essential

IS dihtilled fioni the leaves of Pot/ostifiiott
jiatehouli. The leaves of this plant are exported
froni Singapore to Euroj>e. I am not aware that
the leaves aie exported to any extent from
Ceylon

; hut a small parcel sent to England
in J887 was valued in Mincing Lane at 9d per lb,,
the leaves arriving in a slightly mouldy
condition. (Jood Singapore leaxes at that time
were worth from one shilling to one shilling
and a penny ^ler lb.

The lea\ es are said to yield 1^' j>er cent of esi^ejice.
The following table giviu},' a numerical ex-

pression to certain of the physical chaiatterislics
of essential oils is extracted from the article
perfuniei v in "Chemistry theoretical and practical."
The author of the article remarks ;

" KsKential
'' oils possess great refractive and dis|>eisive
" j>ower and exhil)il peculiar effects when suli-
" mitted to the action of a ray of polarixed
" light—some being dextio. others laevo rotatory
" in various degrees, while a few are ina< tive.
" The rotatory jxtwer is given for a tube 10 inches
" long; this length of a solution consisting f>f e<]iial
" parts of cane sugar and water giving a rotation of
" 10.5'". It should be remarked that the jtrfMluct
" obtained by anj- one of the onlinary nieth<Mls »»f

" i>reparation rarely consists of a simple volatile
" oil, but generally is a mixture of two or
" more oils. One of these, a hydrocarbon,
" is lighter an>I more volatile thaii the other
" which is either an oil containing oxygen or
" a camphor. Hence various sampleN of crude
"oils may show slight differences in the jiro-
" perties here given. The hixtory of the
"specimens used in the determinations wai-
"generally well known, and the examination of
" them gave no reason to doubt their genuineness,
" the only sign of impurity being a little
" alcohol in one or two.'" From information fur-
isheil by Dr. Trimen I have marked with a dagger
the j)lants ciltivated in Ceylon, principally in the
Botanic (iardens, which yield essential oils. The
only one in the list that is from a plant native to
Ceylon is vetivert from cuscus grass (Andropoyon
muriratiis.)

Oils. ((iLAUSTONK.)

Anise ...

Atherosperma moschatuni
Bay
Berganiot

,, Florence
Kirch bark
TCajeput

JCalamus
,, Hamburg

Caraway
Hamburg 1st dist.

M „ 2nd ,,

Cascarilla
Cassia ... ... <..

Cedar ...

tCedrat...
Citron ...

tCitronella

,, Penang
f-Cloves ..

fCoriander
tCubebs
Dill

Source.

Pimpinella anisum ..

Laurus nobilis

Citrus bergamia

Betula alba
Melaleuca minor
A corns calamus

Cariim carui

Croton eleuteria
Ciniiamomum cassia

Juniperus virginiana
Citrus medica

Andropogon nardvis...

[ens

Caryophyllus aroniati

Coriandrum sativum
Piper cubeba
Anethum graveolens

Specific

Gravity
(al5-o°'C

•9852

r0425
•8808

•8825

•8804

9005
•9203

•9388

•9410

•8845

•9121

•8832
•89.-)6

1 0297
•9622

•8584
•8914

'

•8908

•8847

1 0475
•8775

•9414

•8922

Rotation ofl

a column
I

10 inches
'

lontr.

Piincipal Applications.
(From Encyc. Brit.)

-I-

1 °

7 =

6°
+ 23°
+ 40 =

+ 38°

43° -5

42° ?

63°

+ 26 =

0°
+ 3°
+ 156°

- 4°
- 1°
- 4°
+ 21°

+ 206°

* 'J'he specitic gravity of citron, lign-aloes, pimento and vetiveit

19°, 18°, 10°, and J9-5° respectively.

Medicine, flavouiiDg

do
do perfumery, fiavouriiig
do do do
do do do

Medicine
do
do

Medicine, flavouring
do do
do do
do do
do perfumery, flavouring

Perfumeiy
do

Perfumery
do [ing, arts

Medicine, perfumery, flavour-
do flavouring

"

do
do do

s given tor th^ temperature
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TcMc of Essential Oils (GLADSTONE.)

—

(contd.)

Crude Oil^. Source

Elder...

Eucalyptu.s ainyg'lalina

,, oleosii

liuliftii jforaniuiii

I La-v emlef
tLemon
t Lemon grass .

.

„ Penaiig ...

Lion aloes

Melaleuca ericifolia?

,, linarifolia ...

Mint ...

tMyrtie
!"

Myrrh
Neroli

),

t Nutmeg
,, Penang

tOrange peel ...

,, ,, Florence ...

fPar.'^ley

tPatcliouli

, ,
Penang
Frencli

t Peppermint ...

,, Florence

.

Petit grain
fPimento ...

Rcse ...

"Rosemary
Rosewood
tSantal wood ...

Tliyme
Turpentine
[Verbena
tVetivert
Winter green ...

Wormwood

Samt)ncns nigi

— [ant(/ii>

Andropugon Sdioeii

Lavandula vera
Citrus limonium
Aridfopogon citratus •

j

Aquilaria agalloclimn

Mentha viridis

Mytru« communis [haj

Balsatnodendron myrr-
Citrus Vulgaris

Myristica moscliata

Citrus vulgaris ..
\

Apiuni petroselinum
Pogostemou patchouli;

Mentlia piperita

Citrus vulgavis . ..
|

Eugenia pimenta ...

Rosa damascena ...
j

Rosemarinus offieinalisi

Santalum album
Thymus vulgaris
\ inns (several species)

Aloysia citriodoi-a ...

Andropogoii muricatus
Gaultlieria procumbens
Artemisia ab.sinthiuni

"Rotat.ion ofl

a colunnr I

10 inches
long.

•8j84

•8812
9322

•8903

•8498

•89.S2

•8766
•8702*

-9030

•9016

•9342

•9105

8911
P0189
'8789

•8743

•8826

•9069

•8.509

•8864

•9926

9;').j4

•9592

roii9
9028
•9116

•8765

r0374*
•8912

•9080

•9064

•9750

8843
•8727

•8812

1 ^0070*

M4'23
•9 1^22

+ 140
-136°
+ 4°
- 4 =

- 20°
+ 164°
+ 3°

0°

+ 26°
+ 11°
-116°
- 13°
+ 21°
-136°
+ 15°
+ -28 =

+ 44°
+ 9°
+ 32 ° ?

I

216°
- 9°

^Principal Applications.
(From Eneyc. Brit.)

Medicine, Havourinc

-120 =

- 44°
+ 26°

7°
17°

- 16 =

- .50°

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

llavouring, arts

perfumery
arts

perfumery, flavouring
do
do

flavouring
do

do
do

79 =

6°

.3o-

peifuniery, flavouring
do do

Havourins:
do

"

perfumery, flavouring
do do

Flavouring
I'erfumery
do
do

Medicine, perfumery, flavouring
d<} do do

Perfumery
Medicine, flavouring-

do perfumery, flavouring
do do

Medicine, perfumery
do do
do arts

Perfumery
do

Medicine
tlo flavouring.

The specific gravity ot citron, lignaloes, pimento and vitivert is

lO'S" respectively.
>iven for the temperature 10 =

, 18=, 10*, and

The following are additional Essential Oils extracted from a list given in an article on Essential
Oils in thu Encydopcedia BrUannica, but the specific gravities are quoted from S(iuire's Companion to the
British Pharmacopojia. The rotatory power of these oils does not appear to have yet been published:

—

Supplementary List of Essenticd Oils.

Name of Oil.

Bitter almonds
Cardamoms
Cliamomile
Copaiba . .

.

Cumin
Ergot
Fennel
(Jarlic

(iinger

. I asinine ...

Juniper
Lime
.Mustard ...

Pennyroyal
Hue
Sage
Sassafras ..

Savin
Star anise...

Valerian ...

Source.

Amygdalus communis var. amara
tElettaria cardamomum...
+ Matriearia eiiamomilla ..

t Copaifera officinalis

t Cuminum cyniinum
Claviceps purpurea
* Fa;niculum vulgare
* Allium sativum ..

* Zingil)er officinale

*Jasminnm
Junipertis coniumnis
' Citrus linietta...

t Brassica nigra.,

t Mentiia i)uiegiuni
* Ruta graveolens
* Salvia officinalis

Sassafras officinalis

•t- Juniper\i.'^ saliina

t lllicium ani.satum

i" Valeriana officinalis

Specific

Gravity. Principal Applications.

• t Whilo none-
marked with anii
with a dagger

1 ^06— 1 ^07 Medicine and flavouring
900— ^9 40

;
do do

•905— -915
I

do
•878 do

do do
I

do
do do
do
do do
do (hi

do
do do
do
do
do

Medicine, perfumery, flavouring

Meilicine
do flavouring

do
nrfitve to Ceylon, those that 1 hjve

•970

•860— •SSO
•85—-86 I

1 015—1
-0251

•870
!

1 •090

•910

•9.SO

•9:iO— ^(ii)

of the plants yielding the oiln in this supplemental y _
;. isk () are according to Dr. Trimen cnltivatcd iu Ccylou gardens, Ihoso Ihrtt I bavc marked

cultivaicd iu ibe Hakg.-tls Botanical Cardtus,
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Dr. Trinien mentions one other plant wliich

-fjrows in Ceylon, tlie Hower.-> of which are
used for the preparation of an essential oil for h)cal

aale, viz., tlie Ae<^le niarnielos, wliich furnishes
the Beli-flower oil, ,a favourite peifuine anionj;
the Burgher community

;
hut, Dr. Trinien adds,

""There are numerous neglected flowers wliich
" would he well worth u.sing for the purpose as :

—

>Sapu (Michelia champaca)
VV.ana-.sapu (Cananga ordorata—ylang ylang)
Petika-wel (Ariahotrys odoratissimu.sj

Netan and Dat-ketiya (Xylojiia parx ifolia and
X.-Chanipionii)

Na (Mesua fei-rea),

'' and niany others, such as all the spe<-ies of
' citrus and the jasmines.
" I have often wondered that no one has taken

lip this industry.''

liimiing Oiii.

The oils that are used for illuniiiiating or
heating purposes in Ceylon are chiefly two, viz.,

kcronene and coconut.

Kerosene. Oil.

Kerosene is a mineral oil, l)eing derived from
petroleum, of wliich it forms 50 to 70 |)er cent.

A hurning oil similar in properties to kerosene is

also ohtained frf)in hitumen and shale. Crude
American jietroleum has a specific gravity

varying usually from -700 to -800, though it is found
from -74 to -92 in speciKc gravity. The specitic

gravity of crude Scotch shale oil is from 'HCOto -890.

In his work entitled "Commercial Organic
Analysis," Mr. A. H. Allen, k.i.c, k.c.s ,

gives

the following tahle, which shows the character

and quantities of the products obtainable from
average Pennsylvanian petroleum of "807,

and crude Scotch shale oil.

O H

W Q

(M ^ m
?0 CO

,o

05 lO Si (NO CD 1^

O O

tC?i cS

c 03 c5 c '-3

s o ^
ai .a ts ce o

The same author states that the density of

the first 90 fractions obtained by distilling the
average petroleum of the New York market,
has been determined by Bourgongnon ; and the
following table shews the density of every 10th
fraction obtained, the original oil having a
specific gravity of '7982 at 15° C.

KG. S.G.
Ist Fraction 679 50th Fraction -777

10th „ -705 60th „ -790
20th „ -728 70th ., -815
3"th ,, -750 80tli „ -829
40th „ -76.-) <m\i „ -825

The composition of the crude oil fnrniished by
the distillation was naphtha at 700 17%;
benzine at IIM) 9% ; burning oil at 783, 64°^

;

residue and loss 10^^, ; and the residue coutaiued
about ilb. of its weight of solid pHrafiiii.
The specific gravity of kerosene varies between

the limits -78 and -82.

The commercial tests for the <)ualitv of petro
leuiii are its sjiecihc gravity, its color, IkIoui . the
sensation it produces when rubl>ed lietween the
lingers, anil the amount of n.^nlitha of ^Wspecitii-
gravity , which it yields on distillatii.ii Seeing
that petroleum gives oti' inHammalde vapor at
a comparatively low temi)erat«re, the st'orin^
and transp(nt of this substance is attended
with some danger. Hence in civilized countries
stringent regulations are in force to pre>ent
accident to life and juojierty from the careless
treatment of this substance. The (»rdinance
No. 6 of 1887 entitleil '• An ordinance to regulate
the importation, possession, transport, and
hawking of petroleum and other fluids of a
like nature ' IS that w hich is at present in force
ill Ceylon. According to this ordinance the term
iietroleum incluiles al.so the liijiiids commoniy
known by the name of Hock oil, I{aiigf,(m oil,
lUuiiia oil, Kerosene, I'arattin oil. "Mineral
oil, Fetioleum, Ca.-*olene. Benzol, Benzolinc,
Benzine, and any inflammable liijuid that is niatle
from |ietrolcum, coal, .schist, shale, ])eat, or any
other hituiiiiiKms substance, or from any pr<>duct8
of petroleum : but it does not include any oil
ordinarily used for lubricating jmrposeis, and
having its flashing jwjint at or above 2?.,
depees of Falirenheit B thermometer.

The ordinance further distinguishes petroleum
as dangerous jjetroleuni w hen the H.-ifeliing point
by Abel's test is below 76«F. " If, however, the
petroleum on Iward a ship or in the possession of
a dealer, is declared by the master <if tli»' ship
or the consignee of the cargo, or by the dealers, a-
the case may be, to be one uniform i|uality, the
l>etroleuni shall not be <leenied to be dangerous if

the samples selected from the petroleum have
their fla.sliing jioints, on an average at not less than
76 degrees of Falirenlieit s thermometer, and if no
one sanijde has its flashing jjoint below ':t degrees
of that thermometer."

:Muc1i of the ordinary kerosene oil consumed in
Ceylon has a flashing point only a veiy little
higher than is required to remove it from the cla-ss

of dangerous petroleum. Thus 14 .samples of
kerosene drawn from a cargo of .85,000 ca-ses of
Russian petroleum were te.s'ted by the author,
and the average flashing point was found to be
77'9'' F., while in no single sample was thefiasliing
point below 70^ F.
The flashing point of the special product

known as water-white oil, is said to be consider-
ably higher then that of ordinary kerosene. The
flashing point by the open test is usually higher
than] 18° F, and deducting from this 27" which
is the mean dilierence found to e.\ist between the
open the close test, this would give at least 9r
as the flashing point of this oil.

As an example of mineral burning oil with a
very high flashing point, I might cite an oil

imported into Ceylon for use in the light-houses.
This oil is known as " mineral colza." I found the
flashing point of this oil to be lioyond the range
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of the thermometer accompanying Ahel's test

apparatus, so that the flashing point had to be'

(leterniined by the open test and ^vas found to be
260" F. The firing point or the temperature at

which the oil became permanently ignited was
ol r F. The specific gravity of this oil at 82° F
was '82, and its viscosity, compared with
American kerosene >\ as as 30 to 20.

The following is a comparison of the gravities

and flash points of the four princi])al mineral oils

used as illuminants in Europe :

—

Specific Flash
gravity. point.

Ordinary Anieii<-au petroleum '790 73° F.

Americ-an Fioyal ihylight " -SIO 76°

Ttussian 2") 82°

j^ootch extra refined -809 104°

Lithrii-atiiiq Oils.

Mineral oils of liigli Hashing ])oiut are used in

f'eylon, as elsewhere, as lubi iciuing oils. Such
oils sometimes have fanciful nanies, but they are

prepared from petroleum or shale. According to

Allen " mineral lubricating oils have densities
" ranging from -850 to •915, the most usual
" gi'avities falling between -880 and •905. Mineral
" lubricating oils boil at a very high temperature.
" The Hashing point of the pale Scotch oils from
" shale range from 1.30° to 180° C (266° to 356° F.),

" and of the darker oils and greases fioni 180° to
" 23^1° C. (356° to 446° F.). The viscosity at 15° C.
" (59° F.) is from 2 to 7 times that of water-"'

Most of the mineral oils exhibit the character
of Ituorescenee, and they are not saponifiable

;

characteristics whicii ai'e useful in enabling us
to distinguish them from fat oils.

The following series of propositions give in a
condensed form a description of tiie properties of

luliricating oils. They are from Spon's " Encyclo-
pfedia of the Industrial Oils ' with some verbal
alterations by Allen.

(f) "A mineral oil Hashing below 150° C is

unsafe.

(/') A mineral oil losing more than 5 i)er cent
in ten hours at 15 !o20°C. is inadmissible, as the
evaporation creates a viscous residue, or leaves
the bearing dry.

(c) The most fluid oil that will remain in its

place fulfilling otlier conditions is the best for all

light bearings at high speeds.

[d) The best oil is that which Iihs die greatest
adhesion to metallic surfaces, and the least

cohesion in its own particles ; in this respect the
fine mineral oils stand 1st ;

sperm oil, 2nd ; Neat's
foot oil ?rd ; and laid oil, 4th

;
consequently,

the finest mineral oils are best for light bearings
and high velocities, the best animal oil to give
body to fine mineral oils is sperm oil (';) ; lard

;ind Neat's foot oils may replace s[ierm oil when
greater tenacity is re<iuired.

(>') The hest mineral oil for cylinders is one
haviiiora density of -893 and a flashing |)oint of 360° C.

(/') The best mineral oil for hea\ y machinery
has a density of •SSO and a Hashing point of 269° V.

iff) The I)est mineral oil for light bearings and
high \ elocities has a density of 871, and a flashing
[loiiit of 262 (

'.

(/() -Mineral oils alone are not suited for heavy
machinery, on account of their want of body ; but
well jiuiilied animal oils are a])|dicable to the
llea^• ies t m ac h i 1 1 e ry

.

{/) ()liv(i oil stands first among vegetable oils,

.as it can be inirilied without the aiil of mineral
acids. The (»ther \ egetablc oils which, thongli far

inferior to oli\ e oil, are admirable as lubricants,
are, in their order of merit, sesame, earthnut,
rape and ctd/a, and cotton seed oils.

(/) No oil is admissible which has been pun
fied by means of mineral acids."
The property of lubricating oils called viscosity,

which is determined by noting the number of
seconds a given measure of oil takes to run through
a small orifice of definite size, is one which varies
much according to temperature, but does not vary
in any definite manner according to the specific

gravity of the oil. In England the \iscosity of

the commoner animal and vegetable lubricating
oils varies though .a very wide range ; in Ceylon
the range is much less, wliile above 80° C there
is very little dift'erence in this respect between
them. The following table quoted by Allen from
a pamphlet by Messrs. J. Veitch, Wilson & Co.
gives the viscosity for the commoner animal and
vegetable lubricating oils for three temperatures.

Kind of Oil.

Sperm oil

Olive oil

Lard oil

Rape oil

Neat's foot oil

Tallow oil

Engine Tallow

No. of Seconds.

at 60° F.
= l5-o°C.

47
92
96
108

112

143
Solid

at 120° F.
= 49° C.

30i
37
38

4H

37
41

at 180° F.
= 82° C.

25.3:

28i
28^
30

29J:
25

2QI

The author has not had occasion to test lubris

eating oils as used in Ceylon. The following,

howe\^er, are notes of a few obser^'ations made :

—

Luhricatinf) Oils used in Ceylon.

The following are some of the lubricating oil-

used for machinery in Ceylon :
—

Crane's Blachinern oil for machinery generally.
This oil lias a greenish yellow color when seen by
transmitted light, with a blueish green fluorescence
or bloom when seen by reflected light. Its specific

gravity at the ordinary temperature of Colombo,
compared with water at che same temperature
is •9.33. Crane's Patent OU for engine cylinders is

reil by transmitted light Avith blueish green
fluorescence and specific gravity •915. Rangoon
oil used for machinery, gearing &c. is dark red by
transmitted light with dark fluorescence .specific

gravity '934. Enf/lehrrt's-oil, a dark-colored oil, used
for engine cylinders, valves &e. Castor oil of lemon
yellow color, specific gravity ^965 ; and also Coconut
oil are used as lubricants, though they are less

in favour than formerly. Coconut oil contains
free acids which is a disadvantage in a lubncating
oil. The mineral lubricating oils of ^Messrs.

Thompson and Bedford Company, Limited, of New
York, are also used to a considerable e.xtent in

Ceylon. In specific gravity they range from '880

to ^930 at standard temperature.

Fixed Vegetable Oils.

As examples of Ceylon fixed vegetable oils

might be mentioned Coconut oil, Gingelly oil, and
Margosa oil.

Coconut Oil.

The oil is obtained from the dried kernel of the
roros-inirifrra, technically known as C()i)ra, either

by the process of boiling in water, and skimming
oil' the oil, which rises to the surface, or, moie
commonly, by pressure. Its uses are very varied.

It is used for burning, either in its cniile state a-s

in warm countries, or after being converted into

candles as in cold countries. It is largely used in

Eastern cookery ; also as a cosmetic. The manu-
facture of -soaps also absorbs a large iiiiantity of
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OCOilUt oil. The soaj) made fiolu it i.-s soluble to
a larget extent in saline and alkaline water than
tnO)?t other kinds of .soaj) ; hence it is used for
thfe, manufacture of marine soaps. It does not
rnake a good lubricant, as it t-oiitaiii s fieb acids.
In addition to the other uses enumevated, it has
been used in considerable quantities of recent
years for the manufacture of a butter substitute,
known in commerce as coconut butter.
Coconut oil has a very complex constitution.

The tollowing- fatty acids have been found in it,

Laurie acid (J, 2 li,^ j ; myristic ;iciil C,^ H„,
<>2 ; acids having the composition (',, H,, 0^
and C,jj <> ; also jialmitic acid ('.^ H,, (», ;

and stearic acid H.^ (),.

When coconut oil has solidified, which it does
at the comparatively high temperature of ~H' F.
it can be readily se|)arated l>y pressure into a
sol ill body, stearine, and a lifiiiid called elaine.
The former substance is used in the manufacture
of candles, the latter, after lieing purilied with
ul pliuric acid, is used as a burning oil.

A sample of ordinary coconut oil from the bazaar
had a specific gravity '9207 at 85° F. (•29-4° C).
A sample of Hiiltsilorf pure king-coconut oil at the

same temperature had a specific gravity of -9] 80.

The specific gravity of coconut oil given by
European writers is for the temperature 212' F.
(100° C) -868.

Margos(( Oil.

This is a bitter oil obtained by pressure from
the seeds of the Margosa tree, Mr/in A.-nrf/irar/ifn,

also known as the nim or neem tree. The bark of
this tree has long been known to possess tonic
and astringent properties, and is now also used
as a febrifuge. The leaves are used as an external
application foi ulcers, &c. The oil is highlyipri/ed
for its anthelmintic properties, and is used more
especially to protect the sores on horses and cattle
from blow tlies. It is used also as a lubricant for

steel, iron, &c., but its price is too high to admit
of its extended use in fjiis direction. It is dark

A sample of
had a specific

in color, and has a strong smell,

the oil purchased in the bazaar
gravity of 9223 at 80° F. (26° C.|.

Castor Oil.

This oil is extracted from the seeds of Ricinus
eoimmmis, a plant which is common in Ceylon.
The chief applications of castor oil are in medicine,
in the making of toilet .soaps, and as a lubricant
for heavy machinery. It is a colorless or pale
yello\v, viscid oil, of specific gravity -960 to 964,
at 59° to 60° F. It is an oil which is subjected to a
good deal of adulteration, such substances as olive
oil, poppy seed oil, lard oils, coconut oil and refined
rosin oil being amongst the known sophistications

Gingelly Oil.

This oil is expressed from tlie seeds of Sesaimun
indieum, and Sesamum orienfalc. It is known by
different names such as Benne, Sesame, Til, Teet.
Gingili. For many pui-poses it forms a good
substitute for olive oil. In Ceylon and Egypt it

is used as a cosmetic, in addition to its other
applications, such as for cooking and burning.

It is used to some extent for soap making, and
for adulterating olive oil. This adulteration can be
detected by the shape of the cohesion figure formed
when a drop is placed on the surface of water.
The color of gingelly oil is pale yellow, it has

yerx little odour, and i,ts taste is mild and rather
iigreeable.

A sample of .tazaar oil had a specific gravity
of -9163 at 80* IP. Its specific gravity at 59 to
60° F. (15° to 15-5° C.) is -923 to -92,4. It becomes
9oli(l at from + 8 to o'' C. (Allen). ,
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Comparatively few of the vegetable fixed oils

of commerce, besides those already mentioned,
are obtained from plants wliich grow in Ceylon.
Many oils, however, that are not produced in

Cej'lon are used in Ceylon either in medicine
or the arts, so that a pretty full list of the
>egetal)le and animal oils of commerce miglit
not be out of place in this work. Tliose speci-

ally interested in oils not produced in the island,
Irowever, would doubtless rc([uire more detailed
information than falls within the scope of this
woi-k to furnish. The reader desirous of such
information is therefore referred to such works
as Watt's or Thorjic's Dictionaries of Chemistry,
Allen's Commercial Organic Analysis, A-c. Froiu
Aliens tables I select particulars of a few oils

" liicii are obtained from plants that are common
in Ceylon.

—

( tiee tabic 1.

)

The following are seine standard analyses
Oil-seeds :

—

Water
Oil ...

Albumenoids ...

( 'arbohydrates 1

Fibre..' /
A.'^h

(.T. Anderson.^

Lin-
seed.

per ct.

7 -.50

34-00
•24-44

!

30-73

i
3-33

Kape
seed.

Rape
.seed.

per ct.

7-13

3(5-81

•20 -.50

18-73
7-86
8-97

(C. A.
C ame-
roii.)

per ct.

7-12

41-33
18-00

23-26
0-66

4-63

(T. Anderson.)

Hemp Cotton
seed.

;
seed.

per ct.jper ct.

6-57

31-24

31-86
14-12
7-30
8-91

6-47

31-84
•22-60

32-72

6-37

100 00 100 00 100 00 1
100 -00

i

100-00

The following are analyses of various Oil-cakes used as Feeding
Cameron's "Elements of Agricultural Chemistry " :—

Htutl's from .Johnston and

Linseed
Cake.

Rape
Cake.

Palm-
Cotton SeedCake.

Cocoa
Cake.

Poppy Dodder
Locust
Beans.nut

iNleal.

!

Decorti-
cated.

Undecor-
ticated.

Seed
Cake.

Seed.
Cake.

Water
Albumenoids
Oil
Cai-bohyd rates
Fibre
Ash

per cent.

7 to 10
•22 to 30
9 to 13

30 to 36
8 to 10
3 to 8

per cent.iper cent.

10 ' 8

30 16

10 18

.32 ; 37
10 ' 16

8 : 5

per cent.

11

35
14
24
9

7

])er cent.

12

22
8
32
20
6

per cent.

14
20
8

311
20)

'

per cent.

12
32
6

38-

per cent.

12

30
8

42

8^

per cent.

)4

7
1

68
7

3

100 1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

The following ai-e analyses of other cakes by J. Hughes :

—

Dombo.
Sur- China Cin- Pun-

Coconut Poonac.

goorgie. Bean. Selly. jam. Chekku Mill.

Water
Oil

"Albumenoids
Carboliydrates
Fibre

t Ash

percent.
10-16

13-20
18-87

31-67
17-50
8-60

per cent.
10-80
1-83

33-87
19-59

18-17

15-74

per cent.iper cent.

11 60 9-78

7-63
;

7-50

40-87
;

30 -.37

•2719 •27-12

6-24 12-21

6-28 13^02

per cent.
10-34

8-74

25-75
43-75
4-90

6-52

per cent.
13-04

10-93

18-87

43-06
6-30
7-80

per cent.
10-14
8-67

2094
41-21
8-58

10-46

100-00 100-00 99-81 100-00 100-00 100 00 100-00

* Containing nitrogen

T Containing .sand

3-02

3-00

5-42
9-06

6-54

•38

4-86

4-41

4-11

2-50
3-02

2-02
3-35
4-32

(To be continued.)

THE EILA TEA COMPANV OF CEVLON
LIMITED.

At an exlraordin.ary fieneral Meetine of Shiire-
holdcrs held today in tlie Compuny'B registerfl office,

No. 0 Prince Street, the following resoliitiong pagpcd
at the Extiaordinsry Gercral Meeting held on Itli

nl'imo were confirmed, viz:

—

Ist, That the KanangMii^ Estate be purchased by
the Company.

•iml. That the Capital of tlie CompaDy bo inoreiiied
to R.3OO,00O.

3rd. That the D'reotorB be aiithoriz<>d to iisiie

Detonture Bonds to the cxtpnt of R100,00l)—a« re-

quired for t'if< purposes of the Compuny, ho«riDg
ipterect at 7 per cent, J. M. Ropebt:^on & Co.

Agente and Socretsriee.

liEslN-oi'Ab. '—We owe au apoloey to a
planting friend who sent us a sfccrt time ago a
specimen of a Etriking-looking stocc, of which he
has a good deal on his property, for not in-formmg him before now about its nature, Mr
Geo, Armitage pronounces it lo be " resinous-
opsl, a very pieasing coloured and marked form
of Quarlz-resinits about which "Dana" informs
us in the following jjaragraph :—
Common Opal.— In part translucent

;
ui) milk-ova/,

milk-whuo to sreeni.sb, jellowsb, bloifb ; (h) £etin-
opal (Wad sopal. Pecbopal. Germ.), wax- hooey, to
ooher-jeilow, wi h a rfsinoua luster; (c) dull oJive-
prepn and mountnii- r^'en; {d) brick-ieJ. Includea
Seminpal, nilbopal D cm.
Nicely pubsbed

j ap r.wei£ht8 or olher uaefal
articles o( rtsiU'O^al would look well. «.
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VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL ^OTES.
Tea Planting in India and Ceylon.— Says

the H. and C Mail ;—1( the tea industry of Cey.o^
should decline, a contingency fo remo'e ihat we will

regard it as well-Digh iropoBsiblp, it will csftainly not
be for lack of enthusiaBui on the part of thoao <n-
gaged in upholding it. The rewsptpers publiibed in

the island have made Ceylon tea their railymg cr/,

and have vied with eaoh other in siogin^ hn praiaee.

Tbey Dever tire of the operation, aud if their spirit?

ever flag, or there is the s ightest tngge tion of mooo-
tony in the chant in praise of tea, a now chord is

touched, aud the pce«DN are renewed with fret^h vigoor.

The Ceylon Observer, we notice is for the moment
especially jabilaut over the idea that some An^lo-
Indian firms are turning their Mttpntlon to Cty ou.

Then follows our note about the Dooare and about
Sir John Muirand Mr. Buobanaa coming to Ceylou.
The Mail winds up :

—
"The Observer gives figures in support of the cla'tna

it puts forward that Ceylon can bold its own as a tea-

growing country, and it infers tb%t not ciily i>re the
Anglo-Indiaa', who are opening their t^yes to the ad-

TBDtage of CejloD, wise i'l their generation, but that

in doing this "before it is too late" they are to b9
ougratulated. Here i< the materisl for snoiher boom
in Ceylcn tee gan'ena and the prodnco thtreof. Iruly
the zeal and push of the friends of Cejion t>ra resemble
the soil and resources of tbe island, in that they are
well-ninh inexhaoxtible."

A Breakfast Weather Gauge.—From an article

in Chambers' Journal on " Natural Barometers

"

we learn that the forecasting of the weather
by tbe bubbles in a cup of coffee has been
lately attracting attention in the columns of the
daily papers. A writer says:—"With my breakfast
I drink cofiee mixed with milk. When poured into

the cup I gently drop in the lumps of loaf sugar,

and shortly after the fixed air in the sugar rises to

the top in small detached bubbles. Now watch these:

I call them my little people, who will tell me if it

is going to rain or not ; and although tho coffee is

perfectly still, these little bubblts will be ou the

move, almost like life. It will be noticed that if it

is going to rain very bard, they will almost rush
over to the side of the cup—ap much as to say, I

shall get under shelter, as quickly as possible. If

the rain is only to be a gentle downfall, then the
bubbles all meet together, evidently to deliberate ou
the matter, and then quietly move over to the side;

but if it is not going lo rain, every bubble that
comes up remains stationary io the middle of the
cup." The writer adds " that during the past four

or five years these little people have not deceived
him a dbzeo times." The main condition seems to be

that tbe obst-rvations be made in the m' rn ng, when
Atmospbeiic icflueoces will have every ohauce of fair

play, and if the wiodow beirg open bo much the better.

Coffee.—Messrs. I. A, Rucker & Bencraft'a
weekly report for Nov. 9tb, is as usual pitby and
interesting :—
A comparison'of the figures is interesting. Wi'rld's

Visible Supply Ist Sept. 193.626 tons, last year
163,417 tons. World's Visible Supply 1st Nov. 147,679
tons, last year 162,065 tons. In two months a sur-

plus of 30,000 tons has cbaogel into a deficiency of

15,000 tone, a marvelloas transformation. Atlo-it to

Eorope from Brazil and the E.ast 8,526 I3q8 against

28,370 tons last year. Comment ii baidl; necessary,
and it is not difficult to look for tbe real reason of

present high prices. Bull speculation or maaipulatiou
has played no part in this upward movement, and
the Duly factor has been fcarcity. To prognosticate
the immediate future would be dangerous, as price
Is a great leveller, but the Trade must bear in mind
that scarcity 6till faces us for some time to come.
That trade continues slow ia perhaps explained by
tbe fact that in some leading consuming countries,

at present retail prices, th ra is n9 margin for
profit to the dealer. Retail prices will, we are
led to b lieve, be raised shortly, and this would eive

tbe small dealer Bg»ia some lu^/gia aoi tba tSeot

where prices for mild Coff> es are absurdly low in
compa'ieou wi)h B azil. It may be retiouably argued
th»t raising rela'l pi ices wiil affect c usuDDptioi ihis

is prol a*)le and must be fo, m otly dccnassd ecu-
sauii'tion can enta' lidh a proper t a'auce between
»^uppiy and demai d. Messrs. No»» ck cable from
SautOB :

—"Bediicc preaent crop e-timate to two mil-
lionf, fiext uucertaiu." Meters. GjcIz, H»y" hi Co.,
Santos :

— " I'rofpects lees favourable, tour miiliot-s.''

The New Foddeh Plant— referred to by
our London oorrespoudet.t— (see pige 400) le

ia reality an old fiarden plant (I'olyyonuiH

eachatinense) remarkable for its size, beauty rapid
growth and, uooording to several gentlemen who
have experimented with it, for forage and even
1 uman food '. From notes published by Mr. J.

Wood of Kiikijtall. we quote as follows:—
it IS a I uvive of tbe Isle ci Sakbalieo, in tLt Boa

of Okholek, between J»pau sod Siberia. It was dis-
covered by a Kufbisn explonr, a<d introiuced iu'o
Kiiglish ^aliens about 26 jclits ago. Auotfcr uniue
than Polyf^onam rasl.alii cn-e by which it i'< kuowu
is Persicaria siclialiueoee. Its butaiiioal relationship
m»y be I'csorihcd as neir to our common ditk. Of
course it has a very different a^pec'. and few would
BU<peot its relatiunch'p lo 0'>e of our commoD«st
wetd-". The plmt grows to a i-t iture of ten feet.

This is a 1 the moro wcndarful when it is coueidored
thst it is merely an herbucious plant—that is, that
it dies d >wii every }ear aid mak s this length of

$tem a fresh anuually. Tbe main stems havu an
o diquft and semi-arciiing habit. They have la'eral

Li'aiichts or twigs, all furuifhed with bild heait-
I'baped leaves, 8 in. to 10 ia. acrosr. and from tbe
ba>e of each 1< af there rtpringN a iuft or compound
cluster of spike e's tf white lioweri-. Ii may there-

f >re be imagined bow noble and betutifiil tbe pUnt
18 sri'bin^, fuU-foLaged, and touched off njtb tuoh
blossom. Its r.te of growth has b'en measured in

late spring or early somacr to be 3^ inches per
Fhoot per day, aud as one friend said, " Vou may
almoet titand and watcti it grow." The Tig< ur and
d SuBB h>bit < f ihe root is as remsrVable as it^ rap d
development. It goes without siying that such a
pUtt has been takfU adva iiage ol by ^Midcners, and
especially by gentlemen who seek for tro)ocal eiT'::ct8

in their grounds. In tbe vic nity of wa'er it grows
with even increa-ed luxuriance, aud ia a truly stately
plant. It has of late, liowev(<r, been brought into

D:cre pro'niiient notice in tbe National Society of

Agriculture of Frnnoo by < xperimenters. Tuty spe-
cially cjmraend it a forage plant, and alihtugb
it kves tbe vicinity of wiler, ii proves to be a good
grower in a drooghty season lite the pr-sent. This
is a most cjmmeuuable property. Expirimi^n's are
s»id to have given rtsu.ts highly Bfitisfaclt ry. The
green yield is tavd to h»ve be n 441b. to bJlb. pir

cqaare yard, or 95 tous to 190 tons per acre. Bees
are foDd of tbe flowers, and cattle extremely fund
of its foliage. Doubtless more will be hirard of this

plant ere long. It does not yield so'-d, and therelorc-

b»s to be planted by piects of root, every slort piece of

which will make a pla'it, aud grow sir njjly the fir»t

year. The new shocts cr sprouts in spring ara st.uter
than the thickest aspsregus, and much retemble that
vegetable. Indeed, tbe snoots have been used in a
similar way ti aspai igus. It is timiiar to Polygonum
cu-pidatum in all its part^, but much le- Oufpi-
daium, I knjsv to be cultiTated in many of the
thickly populited parts of Leede, aui'', indeed, is one
of tho'e tbings that may be said to bd capable of
growing anywhere. This is a nseini leaturo in away;
but in well-kept gardem it sbould ba planted judi-

ciously, or owi.ers may havj to f-peak bitterly of it,

as Mr. .Toshu* Buckton does, who aptly deBCT.bes it

as "original fir.'' Notwiihstaadin^ the ttoj.ic.l

appearance of the p'un', it is capable <.f endnriog
our wjrst and coldest winter^ and once it jets pi s-

eession of good light soil, it grows amazingly, aud,
indeed, in the woret soil in wbich vegstaiion can
live at all, it tbiives iu a degree beyond comparison
wiib most vegetatioo,

^SjS ADfthing beea doae Iq Qs^Ion wittt (bn plant ?
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TEA VERSUS ALCOHOL.
To the Editor HoMK and Colonial Mail.

Sib,—Tho following quotatiou from (be report cf

Sir Evelyn Wood on 'he recent AUicrshot mamcuvres
may nut bo altoge'.her wiihout interest to tea

plaiilcts :

" The experiment ol giving the men cold tea,

fluvoured with lemon, was trie), and some beer,

given by a lamiowiier, wss issned during one
march. .... Tlie medical officers advi 0 mp,
and I am satisfied that although the stimu'us of the

beer prodnoed on apparent becefical effect for about
an hour, it was manifest later on that the men
would have marclied better without i'.''

Your readers will obterve that the Guieral refrains

from making auy actual comparisou between the
eft\ct of tea and of bei r respeotirely, but, inferentially,

we may conclu !e that his opinion wa^i in favour of

the ti a. Ceriaiuly, in my own experience, a mild
iiifuBion of lea— not tco strong—with a sUoe of lemon
and Bome sugar, 'n both a refrc hicg and stimulating
drink, and tlic'pity is that the efficacy of tea,

drunk in this way, is not inoro widely app'eciatod
in this country.—Yours faithfully, Geo. ^eton.

12ij, Bishops'-ale ibtreot, EC.
Oct. 11, ]a93-— //. and C. Mail, Oct. 13.

^
INDIAN TEA,

A CAMPAION IN AUEEICA AND AUSTRALIA ADVOCATED.;

WANTED IIOEE PUSH, PLUCK AND PEBFECTION.

According to an old planting "wberz''." when ctffi?e

failed in Oeylon a sturdy and, we four, irreverent, old

planter throw b's last rupees inlo tea with 'he profane
alteration of the motto

—

la te (ilten) Dominc, sjn-iavi,

which he interpreted as " In tea, O Lord, have 1 put
my trust." Lie afterwards altered this to " In te

(ihea) Vomitie, spes nostra," as he thought the change
more appropriate to the prospects of Ceylon. Now,
though tea is not the mainstay of India, as it is of

Ooyloi), yet it is neverthcle.=s 01c of the many hopes
of this country, which might bo libelled with the
parodied mctto of the disrespectful Ceylon planter.

AocorJins to Dr. "Watt, little short of 20 millions of

British capita' are iuvojted in fe^ planting iii India,

while it affords employment for half a million

people, including some of tlie finest and best speci-

mens of British manhood. It has been the means
of introducing a laigo amount of foreign capital

ii.to province.", which otherwise would have been
waste places, and giving lucrative employment to

numbers of tho native population, that erstwhile led a
savage, hulf-starved eiistence. If it has not Inlfilled the
glowine anticipations of the early writers on Indian
tea, who loudly irra^ined that iu time the Indian
people might, like the Chinese, take to this " simple
healthy beverage," it has at any rate supplied the
British public with a wholesome article, of British
growth and manufacture, in place of a doubtful
article from an alien source. It has made a wonder-
ful progreifl and it would have achieved greater
victories were it not for the rivalry of Ceylon.
Having reached this point of prosperity, it would
seem that Indian tea planters thii:k that they can
rest on tlierr oars ar.d pleasantly g'iiJe whither the
current takes them. We say seem, as the lack of

outward and visible sigrs of enterprise, such as are
B(ei in Ceylon, di notes, Rt least to the casual ob-
Eervtir, this conclusion though it mny not nesessarily
be the correct on», or even approxiiLately so. As
wo shewed in our la-'t i.ssuo, tho Ceylon pUutcri are
slriiuing every nerve to pirslr their teas, the most
trivial devices being employed to effect this pm pose.
They are as alivo :i,ud smart as Aiirtricana in aaver-
trhing their ivnre?, and their enterprise is really

phunomenil compared with the rpii'ituess and ap-
parent singg shncbs of tea folk iu India.
There is a capital fiuld iu the United States and

AuUralia ; but rcqnir a hard workicg, for wo have
not only to fight against Cliina, which is still supremo
bat aguiuBt Ceylon, which in pertinuciouidy pui'h-

4s

log her teas in these parta. The Pioneer ia
not given to extremes of opinion, and ia a
recent artic'e it showed that the Indian leaf
has lost ground in the United States, for
whereas 83,4151b. were imported therein in 1891-92, only
5t),0U0 lb. were imporiciin 1892-9y, while Ibeimporta-
tions of Chinese growth have tremeudonsly increased.
Tten iu regard to Australia, we are told, that though
there was a greater demand for Indian teas in 1891-
92, there_ was a marked falling-ofl' in the foUowirjg
year, ''it will be seen," says the Pioneer, " thac
except as regards Great Britain, China and Japan
still more than hold their own iigaiobt India, while
last year'.s oflioial trade returns shew that the footing
we had acquired in Persia is being lo^tagain." America
oilers a fir;e future for Indian teas, but to t»ke
advantage of i^, we must be prepared to compete
with Ceylon in the matter of "advertising and g-ene-
rally pushing the leaf. The United States consumo
from 80 to 100 mill oa pounds of tea per annum,
and according to latest reports a distinct favour
has been shewn for Itdian tea, wherever it Las
been introduced. It is not pOfsible to enlarge the
area of its consumption, by some enterprising methods
of sdvertisemeat and then by making tea adapted to
tho American taste P

Our representative at the Chicago Exhibition has
done good work in making known Indian teas to the
American t( a drinker ; ho has laboured cpietly aud,
we believe, very efl'ectively. But more is required
with a busj', quick, alert people like the Amerrcana,
who take to nothiuEf uuless it is well advertised and
consider that au article whose merits are cot des-
cribed in flaming charactf rs and well pushed, is cot
worth havirg. Tte sanso remark applies, though
perhaps with less force, to Austialia. It might be
worth while to prepare a systematic campaign for
America as well as Australia, on the following lines.

Let each garden producing 5,000 maunds of tea give
five m&uiids, and each garden of 1,500 maunds 1^-

mauuds to the Tea Association or some Agency, so
that it can be bulked and shipped to our repre-
sentative in Americii aud distributed by him in such
a w"y as to hiivo the merits cf InJian tea impresseel
on circles whence it is likely to le spread. Distaste-
ful though it be, we think that we should follow
the example of Ceylon in this matter, and " go
one better " than the planters and their sgeuts in
that island, while there must be mcro atten' ion giveu
to the quality of the tea so that it may bo adapted
to thetas'e of intending customers. The latssezfaire
system mnst be thrown aside altogo'.her.

Indian tea must improve in quality if it is to con-
tinue a profitable investment, and wo think there is

something to bo said on tbe point of soientifio

knowledga iu the manufacture aud a quickness in
meeting popular tastes, diverse though they be. The
London market is now flooded with inferior tea which
some letters described iu terms that we ihould not
care to I'epeat aud to quote one authority, this ia

likely to be so with the foolish competition among
planters for quantity not quality lesults. " The
prjotics fejms to be hardening," says one corres-
pondent, ' that if B. has estimated for 5000 maunds,
C, his neighbour says to himself I'll go for
52C0 maunds, firgetting that it is better to
make 3O0O lb. of eight anna stuff than 500O of
veiy inferior." The deterioration iu the quality
of luiiian teas, encouraged by this ioadvis-
ablo oornpctilion, is being btrocgly commented
on at home, tlie usual ending of a letter on the
subjool being "reform, or yen will be beaten by
Cojlon." Last year the home sa'es shewed tliat there
was 50 per cent, medium disposed of, but this year
tho propo. tion is, following tho figures of our autho-
rity, 15 per cent, good aud 85 per cent, inferior

metlium, of which a largo quantity Was very inferior

calling forth some of tte eipressiona once eppli< d

to China tea of the cornnioucr sorts. It i« not well

to take so pessimist a view of tlio situation as souio

dealers; but wo cannot .-bght 'heir opiuiocs nor

fail to aoe that there must ho an iiuiaovemeiit iu

quility, if Indian tea is to hoM its piftoo iu \bo
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London market; and, beyond this, some notice shcu'd
be taken of the vrarnicK' given by Dr. WBtt, tl at

the matiufaoture pIiouM be pursued on scientific

principlsf, eepecially in view of tlie probability of
the superior strength of Indian teas .fanirjg through
changes in the soil, when it will te nfce^S'i-y to

invoke for Laturo the aid of science.—Indian I'lunter'n

Gazeflc.

NEWS FROM GERMAN EAST AFRICA.
We (lie glad to have a good report from Mr.

W. H. Cowley of liis health and the progress of
the works undor his care. lie writes:

—

" Littetly 1 hftvo been away living (onae ton
milfs from tliis close to a largo tract of jun;;le
which 1 hope to begin felling soon to foiiii auctliVr
coffee estate ; and ILia week I go off again \o the
lowcountry to fina'ly pick out a piece for cacao and
lowcoutitry products. I hear my assittant will tuin
up soon. What a blessing it will be. I nhall prob-
ably meet bim, if anywhere near Janguat the time.

'

•

COFFEE GROWING
is evidently goinf? to take hold in Queensland,
and there is no lack of informaticn offered to

intending planters. The latest is a pamphlet ie-

BUed by (he Agricultural Department entitled :--

" Colfee-growing and its preparation for market by

E. W. McCulloch."—From his paper we quote :

—

Thit ti e Coffee plant has found a coiigeniil homo
in Queensland has be°n amf ly dcnionbtrated in almost
all ihe Northern coast dittricts, and rec.nlly in the
Baderim Mountain district, where the crops promise
to be phenoroonal. In ihe North iho dryest siiifon

seemed to affect the plant but little, ju'lgiug by the
luxuriance of its dark giiej fo' age when that cf mcbt
other plants was yellow, and by the uuuBually heavy
crop of berries produced. The dotuand for seed and
plants, ns well as informa'ion, pointing to a grovviug
interest in au industry which ju-oniiaeB to be remu-
nerative, ntd to, in the near fufuro, astumo large pio-
portions, is anffioiint inducfment tor the Depirtinmt
of Agriculture to issue this BulUtin on " Coffee-
growing and its Preparation for Market," with a hope
that the iufonnation contained herein, being the out-
come of practical knowledge on the subject by the
writer, and written to suit Queens'aud couditioue, 'Ti ill

he of interest to ii tending Uoffee-urowers.
The list of contents may be given :

—
Historical, Botanical, 0 iniates and Soilp, Seel,

Nursery, Transplanting, Cultural Operations, Pruniug,
Harvesting, Preparation tor Market, Roasting, Yield
per Acre, Will it Pay ?, Diseases, Statistical.

And finally we quote the two paras of most practical

interest :

—

Will ir Pay ?—The only serious consideration in

connection with ooffee-Krowiog ii the iieceasary labour
for picking the crop when ready, and this will have to
be got over BomehOiv. The operation is no different
from tlie pickiog of hops or any other fruit. Contract
work having < vercome t>-is difiicultv in other places
will doubtless do the same here. The following cal-

culation may elucidate this poii.t a little :— One acre
of coffee will yield 25 cwt. of ripe " cberriee." An
average European lubourer ought easily to pick 2001b.
of ripo cherry per day ; at this rate it will requir i

fourteen men to pick ons acre; wages, say, at 3s 4d
per day, equal to £2 Gs SI. Tho 2.5 cwt. of "cl erry"
will yield 5 cwt. of marketab'e coffee, valued at £2
lOa per cwt. at the very lowest, which is tqual to £12
lOsper acre. Surely tuch a return would warriml
higher wages than £1 a week being paid for cotfce-

picking, and so attract laloar. Coflee-picfeing is

esBcutially suitable work for women ai d children,

and opens out remunerative employment for them.
Payment may well be made by results, at .'O much per
bushtl. The question of suitable lalour during the
pickingBca.ou will tottle i'self. L'ke the sheKrtrs iu

mis colony and the hop-pickers in Kngland, n class

of coflee-piokers will spring into oxistencj aud triv^l

ftlout earning good wages. Coffre-growiog in hig
areap, like out tugar plaotatioue, is not advcxa.*ed
under present labour ccuditioni', tbeie paKCs beiog
written for small growers only. Areas of from 5 to
10 acres are quite sufficient for any one grower, and,
were tix or twelve 6uch groweni to co-operate knd
procure* gojd pulper, would prove highly remuntra-
tivr.

The inteudiog coffee planter will naturally atk
where the market for bii produce I'es. The following
t%ble of imprrlB during 1890 will clearly show the de-
mand there i.s for tbc article. These ^garer, da not
limit the demand, for so surely as it i» tscertiioed
that genuine unadulterated eoifce ia procuratjle, to
»uroly will the dtmaud for this most popnUr beverage
arite :—

Coffee Value

lb. £

Victoria
New South Wales
Qinen^land ..

South Australia .

.

l,2H8,9(t6

Cr,9,24L

223,193
•M7,il9

56,31

9.947
19.912

Total... 2,568.yo3 120,407

The above figares represent imports of both raw and
rousted coff ' e. Can anyoue doubt the chances of

success of coffee-growing ^

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
The llitrul Cait/oniiun has the following paragraph

referring to Coconut cultivation in our Island :
—•'The

coconut has made such good progress iu Ceybm,
that the difficulty now is to obtain first-class suitable

land. Wherever there is any. Government should
have no hesitation iu hurrying it in to the market,
for whatever may be said about tea, the plaiitini;

with palms is, in every sense, better, for the Island
aud its people than the maintenance of the forest."

Good advice in a way, but it may be pointed out
at the same time that our forests do not, as things
go in Ceylon, consist of tea.

Mr. Forsyth, of the School of Mines, Adelaide,
ably deals with the subject of the education of
Colonial boys in a lecture which the Addaiile
Obserrcr epitomises. The question is one of universal
interest and the following quotation is worthy the
consideration of parents in this country:—
The question of questions among educationists

now is whether the usual studies of the ordinary
lad are to be curtailed in order to make room for

manual training ? One class of instructors reply
in tho negative, and contend that every boy should
have his intellecttrained while his time is free for such
training; busy times, occnp'ed with other things, will

come soon enough, but the intelligent boy, who has
made good use of his intellectual school training is

the one who has reasoning powers to give him a
good start in life, and who will ultimately succeed.
Hazlitt once remarked very forcibly that ' a very
large proportion of people confound a knowledge of
useful things with useful knowledge.' The most
valuable training which any boy can get is not
that which consists in the actual handling of useful
things, but that which \yill in later years enable
him to understand and appreciate these things
when he comes to use them. If together with this

sort of knowledge we can succeed iu instilling into
the rising generation not only a taste for useful
manual work, but aleo a clear idea of the dignity
of labour and its importance in the world's progress,
we fha'l have done all that ia nsually possible, eo
fur as tchocld.ys are concerned. The great want is

a more decided rtccguili u by parents of the necessiiy
of (lettrmiLiiig whit line of lite their children shall
follow out. If there weie decision ou tliia point the
work of the teacher would be greatly simplified. Those
iuteniltd tor professiooal lite could then aim at passing
tho University itandarde; thote meant to take up
commercial pureuits could etudy bookkeeping, modern

' ianguagfcs, shorthand, and so forth ; while those with
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B bent for instrumental work would do a good
course of manual triining and the .study tf machi-
nery. It would be a huge mistake t.i allow even
manual training to oubt from their preeeut positions

any of the really elementary subi'cta of oJucation.

But Bs soDo as boys are able to pass a fa r test iu

these they should bo free to speoializo for thg rest of

their Bchooldajs.

In the present d'y there ia a tendency on tbo part

of medical men to forget the older remedies acd to

be carried away by ao euthusiasm for new drugs.

Frequently those who constantly employ the newer
remedies find that they fail to produce the desiroj

results, and are surprised, wlien the oldtr medicioei
are resorted to, that resnl's are got which, if pio-

duood by the newer drug, would load to enthusiastic

praiEC. An instance of a dru;; which ia io danger
of psssiog into oljscurity ia Cimpbor, on the vaiae
of which the Therapeutics Gazette has a long diser-

tati^n, noting the various cases in vshich it has
been found most eflBcacious and almost invaluable.
" We believe," says the Gazette, " that caa,phor is

not sufficiently used " and the object of the paper
is admitted to be " to inoreaso its general employ-
men*." Indeed tha article referred to can bo read
with benefit by onr new-drug doctors, snd will

delight the heart of the so-called old-fashioned
physician:

The Inditn AQiiculturist has been treating exhaus-
tively on the subject of "Hemp drugs and their

uses." The narcotic products of the hemp plant ara

briefly stated as follows:—
1. Cliurrus the resin (named cann^bin) which is

either collected off the leaves from which it is found
exuding, or extracted by infusion or decoction in spirits

of wine or either from the flowers and twigs.

2. Ganja properly a preparation cf the flowers,

but the ganja of commerce ooDsists of three varieties :

—(1) the flat ganja said to be full of leaves
; (2)

round ganja, earned from the form it takes in being
rolled, and credited with stronger narcofic powere; (3)

rora or choor, broken flowers and leaves, undoubteiiiy
tho strongest in narcotic ptoperties,

3. The leaves, which form a most importint article

of trade are known under the different n»ms3 of
" Bhiibg, fid'lhi, patii, and eubj ." The commonest pre-
paration is ai follows :

—
The dried leaves are repeatedly washed to remove

the green coloring matter, tliea pounded into a fioe

piste with a few grains of aniseed, diluted with water
fiud drunk as a refreshing draught. Pounded dry
rose leaves, black pepper, roae wat'/r ard sugar may
bo added according to taste. Another favourite form
is an extract of Ihe resin from the leaves which are
boiled in water with gbee. Tbe jelly so obtained is

cooked with dessicated milk and sugar into a paste

which on hardening is cut into smsU table's. The
preparation is known as majv.n or majum.

Churrus is sold in brownish black grains or masses.
It is only used tor smoking mixed with tobacco and
mola'Tses, and is frequently taken to whip up the
(fl'tiota ot gacji, whicu ia aho nsel only tor iuCoxi-

cation in the form of a smoke.
The useful products of the hemp plant are its ex-

cellent fibre, and the seed. The latter produces a bhi'id

fi.xed oil, employed sometimes iu the adulteration
of mustard oil, but also for burning in Hnif s, in wax-
makiog and iu paints and verniehea ; while iho seeds

themselTes may be ea'en, and are given to birds.

THE NATURAL AND INDUSTRIAL
RESOURCES OF INDIA.

Sir Juland Dinvers' paper on this subject should

be oaretally studied by all those interested in the

progress of this country. Its agriculture and its ma-
nulaolures have, only since the! asaumptiou if the

Govetomeut by tho Oruwii, exhibited doveluprnt'Dt,

but he die! not wish fo depreciate, io 8a)ini{ so. whnt

)>id b^ttn done (01 both, by the late £is( lod.s,

Company, who laboured for thirty years previously
in tha same direction. That more success did not
attend their pioneer efforts was not due to the absouoe
of ea^acious energy or activity oa thgir part, bnt
rather becausa modern iniprovomenls iu steam n»vi-
Ratioo, and cheap and i-pcody iut-rcourse with ISurope
were Banting, These have since placed Indian intucal
products, her grainc, her seeds, her cotton, her late,
her tea, her coffee, tobacco, silk and other tliiogg
before capitalists at home, and have brought about
tho advaucemeijt cf the last twenty-five years. The
Suez Canal haj played no iuaiguificaut part iu this
result. With that powerful factor ot civiKsition, he
brackets the moral and intellectual progress of India
and the greater secotity it ciijays iu good government
end the policy iii:uigurated by the Eist India
Company. Steam, electricity, machinery, capital,
scienco, skill, energy and wise adtninistr" tiou have
all contributed to tte result, and it would not be
possible to differentiate the part each of thesa
forces has exerted iu tho common cause where all
were so intimately aiaociated and worked together.
Speaking of the alarm which tha great increase of
tie Indian populatiou occasions in some quarters,
he adopted the sentimontF, and quoted the words
of the Ittte CeLSus Commissioner who arrived at the
following conclusions after mature deliberation and
with a lirge acd recent experience, " that relatively
to its m.ana of sab.^istenoa India is not over-
peopled, that even in the favourable circumstances of
the last ten years, the population has not increased
in an undue proportion to those meaop, whihi tha
rates of iocreasa ia its piooess of production and
purchate indicate a general rise in the wellbeing of the
community at large."

In recent yo»rs more land has ccme under cultiva-
tion and iriixation has been extended over vast areas.
Agriculture has been dc"idedly improved though
there is room for greater improvenioat. It is the
preponderating industry of the country, as no less
than 8'J per cent of the population ara sus-
tained by it. Compared with this enormous par-
centege, the 9 per cent that live on handicrafts
and maDufactures are an iufisnificint factor and equa-
ally so ii the amount of exporis credited to them,
averaeing 14,300,000 rupees compared with a total
aggregitiug 103,500,000 rupaes.

It is not desirable that a great country should
depend on one source of wealth. Agricultare will,

no doubt, holJ its own, and continue to be the main
indus'ry, but if bseidi s exporting her raw materials,
India couli turn them to account in supplying her
own and foreign markets with manufactured goods
an important slop will be taken in promoting tha
prosperity of the conn'ry.
Among her agricultual products, Sir Juland

Danvers no' iced tea, coffee, cinchona, tobacco, fibres,
bamboo, timber, opium and indigo. Tea ho said ia

now cultivated and manufactured on the slopes of the
Himalayas, and on the hill traces of Southern India,
occnpjiiig ;m area of no less than 1,000,''OJ acres
and exporting aa much as 12'l,l49,4t)7 pounds of made
t a in 1891, of which 111,109,000 went to Great
Britain and considerable cojsignments tj Persia and
Australia. He could remember the time when Indian
tea was a curiosity lU home, Chins, enj ijioi; the
monopoly of that product ant supplying 1 1G,(!87,870

p muds in 1871. In twenty jear?, this quantity
dwindled to 67,256,263 pounds with a tendsncy to fall
lower still year by year since. This shows what can
be done by energy, into lixeuce, and the outlay of
British capital properly directed.

tjainiue is another prjduct, ha slid, which had been
fuocessfully introduced and ( stablished in India. Ulr,

Markhani in 1S58 was depute 1 to South America to
collect cinchona seeds auef plaits from the forests of
the Andes. The attempts were unaucccesful at first,

the plants were injured by travel and arrived in a
dyin>; state, but sntjseqnently seed wero gatboro 1, and
witli per;everunco wero got fo genuins'o cn tba

Nilgirip, where aevoml llonrifliinf! Government plan.

taiioiia now e.\t»t where the drug is produced iu grca^

purity aud abuuduace^
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Another industry which has not made the samo
strides but is eteudily increas ng in bulk and value is

tobacco. Tlje climate of Soutlisrn India is udniirMy
adaptei fur this cultiv4tioii, which ne( di careful
choice of seed and Letter treatmeiit to cxjiaud icdeli-
iiitely. Both in the time of the Honorable (ho East
liidia Company and since, efforts have been mad') in
this direction, but no very markfd dfgree of .succc'<e

attended thero, perhapi because English capital has
not betn devoUd mora largely ti the p-oJuc-
tibn of tobacco and the insinufacturo of cigars.
According to Inttst ^t^tisti(al infcrmatiou 31 tobacco
farms and factories exist in India, of whjch 29 are
situated in the Madres Pre^iilency, Export", however,
are bdsU and sliow little incri a«e. In 1881-82, these
Dmounted in value to rupees 115,OUO, and tea years
Inter to no more thau 145,000 rapees, or an inctca^e
of 30,000 rupees only.

In Ubrcs, sRain, there is an opeuing for greater
commercial and industrinl activity. Many g ow in
India, such as the rbca, jut9 laloe, mallows, barks I

of sorts and Rrasises and reeds in endlofs variety. All
grow luxuriously a. id are worked up for domestic
nfe into rcpef, bags, clothing, niits, paper, canvas,
and other things loo nuiBerous to mention. For
greater development of this industry India requires
Boitable machinery for cleaning and preparing iu
difierent fibres. Tlie production of that excellent
material Khea, languishes from this cause. "British
juanufacturers would pay a profitable price, for the
fibre, if it ooold be placed in the market, in reliable
quantity and quality, for their purpose."*. They have
ashed for it during many years but cannot have the
demand met, from the want of an efficient decort ea-
ting maotiine.

Jute, which is a coirser mntprial, shows a better
history. It had its fiisti slBri in the European market
at the time of the Crimean "War when Knssiiin
hemp was excluded from export and Scottish
and Irish firms were compelled, with a short notice
to hud a substitute and a source of supply. Bc' ssl in

1857, exported rupees 32, 00,700 worth in ly;il-y2,

this export rose to rupees 68, •IS, '193 or more than
doublo, Locally by baaJIcoms Jute is used for msnu-
fncturing gunny cloth. There are 26 factories which
h»\e sprung up, hut one only in the Madras Pre-
8-dency. Statistics of the Jute irdistry show its

itnportance at preseut. In 1890 acoording to Mr.
O'Connor there were 8100 loiuns, 101..sl,'j fipindles

and (51,015 operatives engaged in mokuig Kunuy
bags and clothes, and iu 1891-92, rupfcj 25,13.1000
worth of these articles were exported.
The lecturer did cob dweU in fuGBcient detail

on the limbers and bamboos of India, Teak
he a id foucd its way in considerable quantities
to England foi shipbuilding and the manu-
facture of furniture, le thought however that
with the facilities enjoyed in the way of cle>p
labor, much valuable trade might be done in sending
it out ready cut up instead of in logs is done
with piue from Norway and Sweden. Bamboos to

abundantly grown in warm localities, have recently
found their way to Europe and America. The caues
vary in size from a walking stick to a thick pole.

In India bambooj are used for the frame work of

buildings, ftr bridges of light construction, for
primitive articles of furniture and for musical instru-
ments. Art has been brought ti boar in working
up this raw nraterials iu Aouerica where it is mat!e
into chicks, screens, fretwork, flower stands, basket",
fancy boxes, parasols, chairs, tables, footstools, flower
pots, settees, hat racks, cabinets, buckets, bottles,

rasels, whatnots, and a multitude of other articles
for which the m re expensive and lees eaaily man'pu-
lalcd vt'oods aie now used.— iV'j^^m JS'acs.

COFFEE AND BANANAS IN GUATEMALA.
A former Uva resident writes to a Ceylon friend,

from Guatemala, Central America, as foUowe:

—

" I came down here from the States last July with
a Ghicago man for tte puipore of opening up an
tsUte fgi Qolfee and bauanas, the lattei; is a very

profitable crop here, easily rtieed and joa gather
yonr tirtt crop in lU months an ] monthly after that.

This is a beautiful country I ut irt like Oeylou ; I

have often wished myself back iu the s'/ny iHlaad.

Curing Julyaiid a part of Au,;a't I w.im pltoticg
b&nauaa and then t^ok ^ick wiili fever I am cow
better b Jt very weak aa I lost 30 lb. w eight."
The writer further speaks o( planting tea ; but
we strongly advise him for his own benefit ti give

the preference to coffee as ii bitter demscd
and for which therj is at pr<j8eat no fear of ovet-
productioo.

^
STANDARD TEA COMPANY.

The directors of the Standard Tea. Cuiiipa.uy of
Ceylon paid Oct. 2'Jth an interim dividend at the
rate of 5 percent per annum for the half-ytur ending
June itoth last. Last year the interim dividend was
at the same rate, though the dividends for the wbot«
year 1892 amounted i) in per cent.

—

U. HuU.

A NEGLECTED INDUSTRY FOE
EUROPEANS.

The Asian of the 3.d ult. devotes a ooluma lo
an article by "Creighton" on cojonut planting' as
a neglected industry fjr Europeaoe. The arlich
begins :

—

I am sure that this branch of planting docs not
receive half the attention it deserves from Europeans
in India. Yet in Ceylon it is a very favourite form of
investment, and coconut topes in bcariai; are eagerly
sought after by both Europeans and Natives. As
an investment coconut planting is considerod far
safer than banks and yielos moreover a much greater
interest. The prolits arc not very high compared
with tea and coffee, but the initial outlay and
subsequent cultivation required are of the smallest.
The relurcs per acre are not—I am talking of Ceylon
—much over K1.')0 per acre on the average, but well-
tared-for estates yield more like R200 annually. A
yield of only fifty nuts per tree will in a good year—

'ilie 1892-9:}—bring in as much as Rl.lO per acre,
while on well-cultivated la-jd the yield is sometiines
aii high as 150 nut.s per tree, which in a good year
mean almost lUOO per avrc. Of course the one
great disadvantage i>> the length of time required
before they begin to yield—from six to seven yesrs
—but this again is no longer than in the case of

cacao. From time to time the Tropical A'jiiculturi'.t

has published many scattered notes on the subject,
and the lollowing notes contain the gist of papers
contributed to that journal from time to time.

The notea quoted are chiefly from "W. H, W."'
contribution to our coluroug.

HYBKID COFFEE,
I rc\d somewhere recently that the authorities at

the Government Bohmical gardens at I'er'deuiya,

Ceylon, had euooeeded in obtiainini^ hybrid plants by
cross-fertilif ation between tho flowers of Arabian and
Liberion Coffee. Tois was probably accomplished
artificially, as iu a state of nature thej can bnt
occur ve y fortuitously seeirg that they hardly ever
tlo. som simultaneonslv, et an> rate this is the case up
here. I suppose it will be an easy matter to obtain
hybrid seed from the above meutionel gardens.^If
this be the case, it wonli be cheaper and would save
a Ijt of trouble and di tappointment if planters who
are desirous of trying the hybrid plants, obtaircJ
the se.d from there. Some months ago yon had an
extnict from the Ceylon Observer in which Messrs.
Jliddletrn and Brooke-Mooketv of Mysore were repor-

t( d to h .ve said in an interview with a representative

of that paper that some hybrid trees bearing profusely

had been discovered in a Liberian fle d on fbe estate

of the latter gentleman, and that he intended plant-

ing up a large a-ea with what he believed to be hybrid
seed. Now I believe hjbrids planted by themselves

are bouud to be dis»ppoiDting, as the {oUgwiog from
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Hcoktr's Botany will ineke cli ar. He says: —
" Hybrids are ihe rsfu't of the ovules of one specie!

having been fertilised ly the p I'c-n of atoMicr. They
are called mules, and tire r.'ite in mitnre but easily

produce J by ar'. Many gro.v rapiUy ,and flower
copi usl*", but do not fertilise th.tir ovules, owing to

the imperfection of these or of thiir pollen ; hence then

rarely rii'Cii iced. Ou tie other ha'id. they often pro-

duce seed uhundantly v:licn fertilised hy the pollen of
one of their parents:' Tlic itolics in the aDove are
mine, and I thiuk platters would do well to t^ks Lote

of it. It is clear fiom tlie nVove that hybrids to te

a success mnft be intermiujled with e ther Arabi in

or LiberiHD Cotlee— ;'. e., one of their p.'ircDts—so as

to facilittte their flowers being fertilised by the pollen

o? the latter. Furthermore their success will also I

e

conditional on their fl iweiing nt the tame titue as

at lejst one of the latter.

—

2\'ilgiri JS'ctcs.

MOTHER-OF-PEARL AND SHELLS.
The Jfoiiitevr OJficicl dn Commerce publiihes the

followiuR; acconnt of the Javau trade in mother-of-
piarl and shillj taken from a recent report of the

French Consul at Bat ivi i :—MB08s^ar appears to be
the point wbere the products of ih'i region iiitended

fcr export ore centred. The following is the remit
of the maiktt ot this ))I8C'3 for iha year 1893, as re-

gerds motber-of- pearl and slieils :—The Aroe mtther-
of-pcarl (\shery wi.s very satisfactory; the proJuct
placed on the Macaflssr morliet in 1892 was abi ut

2,000 piculs (picuI=about 133 1-3 b.) Tue iirst

arrivih were lapidly sold, and about 1.200 piculs

were cleared at prices varyirg letwe^n 109 aod 125

florins per picul. Thtse j r.ces are considered on
the market ai very liigh. Towards the end of ti e

season the inioes fe'l end tfe la t niotber-of-p( art

fhclls from Aroe anivinij on the marbef', about SCO
piculs, rta'ised »n avirago price of lOJ florii.s per
pioul. During the final Konlhs of 1802 the Aroe
itl»iids were charart rieed by disturb n es on the
part of native and Chinese coolies, and the inc-eise

in price of the rco'.her-of pearl 6h''!ls is partly at-

tribnted to this eveiit. Thera is still some agitation

in the Aroe iilaud-', the fishermen only venturing
with caution into thfse parts, and it is anticipated

in roiis°quoace that the Aroe mo'her-of-pearl will

be scarce on the Macassar market this s(a'(on; prices

are therefore, txpeclcl to rule still highnr. The
Brgoi shells have ar ived on the Macassar market
in BufBcient <iuantity to ea'iefy all demands. Shells

from this region of large cr average dimensions
are sold ali from 21Q. to 25'50fl. per picul. For
those of fmall dimensions the price has viriei
between 191. and 22 id per picule. The Bingai and
Ceran shells have r^alis d an average price of 75fl.

per p'.cul. The other shells which are Fold at

Maca gar are those which come from Floreeso

Banda; tbey are in less demand ; and their value has
consequently decrease 1 fr?m 30fl. to 19fl. per picul.

Tho principal markets for the mother-of-pearl and
ihe various shel s employed in Earopcsn industry are
found in the large comni' reial towns of the Nether-
lands and Belgium. It ia there that the European
ptioes are at present fixed, but an attempt has alreidy
beoa made by the Americans to take this market
into certain towns in the United Stites. The exports
from Macassar g3 dirc:t from that port to the port
of destinition, when the cxporier his enough to
entirely till up a vei£e\ if net the goods are gor erally
61 nt to yiugapcre so as to bo r:-coasigucd, after

trauBLipmeat to the port of final doslinvtion.

NOTES ON TROitUCE AND FINANCE.
Tea and tuk Water Suri'i-iKS.—Tho ques'.ion of

the water supply and tho part it plays in ths devc-
lopmont of the flavour of tea is i,ot lost sight of
by tho lar^e to\ dealers. The right sort of tea to

fuit the water in any partioul >r district is ca-efully
studied by many dealers, who have cxp riraonted with
much pat'cnco in tliis direction. Jast at present
Dublin is in a vc-y bad statu bs regards iu wnt.r

9"PP'7i brewers, diUillere. aud tea dealera aru

ratLer exercised about the threatened water fami no.

Cacoar PlantersDine TooETiiiiR,—Another father-
ing in Loudon oftta ploniers is liliely to become an
iinoual affair. From particulars which have been
commuoioated to us, and Rhich appear in another
coluoiii, ii will will be seen that a number of Oachar
plautcrs dined together on October 12'b, and it ia

proposed to make this an annual dinner. We Ehall

then h»vo nn Assam, a Ceylon, and a Cachar Atinnal
Dinner t ikirg place in Lon^lon, which says something
for the imp rtinoe of the tea industry as well as for
the fes'ive difposition of those engaged in it.

The Coffee Market.—This market continues ex-
tremely firm, with ap^recialiog values for near'y all

variaiii s, Oobry kinds are now scarce and in non.
8iderab!e request and command a high figure. The
better tiaJe demand which usually sets in at this

time of the year is now thovving itself, atcl as supplies
just at present are very moderate, there is keen com-
petitiou for all dts'rable lots. Th(re has also been a
confiderablo specula' ive business in the Term markets,
the coniiiuel unsettbid position in Brazil, which
prevents the distribution of arrivals from the interior

and the moderate da ly receipts, iLdnciug large opera-
tions for a rise. Quotations at the c'ose show an
advance of fully 23 per cwt, for all positione.

—

H. and
C. JMl, Oct. 27.

«

THE PROSPECTS OF CINCHONA BAEX.
We call attention to the letter of Cheva'icr

Sobmidt on page 365. We can only refer

him and tho Java planters generally, to (he re-

view of the preEent position of our cinohona in-

dustry and the profp^cts of bark generally given
in our "Handbcokand Directory " juet published.
Against an export last year of 6| million lb.,

we do njt expect to see more tban 4 million
shipped for 1^93— if so mueih. Up to the 6tti

inst. the t.tal ia only 3,131,982 lb., and unless
prices improve, there may be no additions for some
weeks. For next year, we ventured to say that
the total export would not exceed 3 million lb., but
even that may be too high if the market keep
as depiessed as it is at present. Should prices
on the other hand improve, 3 or even 4 raillioa

lb. of bark might be oollectel and shipped fr^m
Ceylon. The acreage now under cinchona in this

island is quite insignificant, and South America
—rather than India or Ceylon—should be con-
sidered by Java as the only rival source ot supply
of special importance.

.—o
NEAVS FROM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE

PLANTING AND OTHERWISE.

(Notes hi/ Wanderer.)
9th Nov.

Weather exactly what is wanted, and the rains
have done good to tea and cacao. We don't worry
much about weather for coifee on the Kandy side
of the Nuwara Eliya range.
Cacao.—It is quite wonderful to note the growth

of wood. If the rains of the N.-E. monsoon don't
continue too long we will have good cacao blossoms
for Spring. Still the general opinion is that the
Autumn crop of 1894 will pull up the crop returns
for next season. 2.'),;J38 cwt. to 6tb November
against 15,237 cwt. to same date in 1892, means a
large addition to stocks of Ceylon cocoa, and
there is little doubt we shall send away 28,000 cwt.
by the end of 189:!. The stock of cocoa at

home is 5,003 packages more than it was at
same date last year. That abominable Guayaquil
received 12,001) quintals in the first fortnight in

October as against 8,1'?0 iu tho corresponding fort-

night of last year. However, a rise of a few siiillings

took place lately and tho market was acquainted
with all the foregoing facts.

Tea.—Wo have shipped 69,180,()01 lb. to (ith Nov-
ember. So if we hftvo autligieut ahippiuK we 8h»U
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export two or three milliona over the maximum
P. A. Estimate by ead of December. Tea is re-

ported to be liashing splendidly everywliere, aad
planters are grudging the holidays the coolies like to

keep at this time.
Cacao Stkaling,—"We are anxiously looking for-

ward to the action wiiich will be taken by our
Planting Represeutativo in Council to lessen this evil.

The Native Kepresentativos, more especially Mr.
Pauabokka, wi'l no doubt back up Mr. Kelly, for

the industrious Native Agriculturist is terribly

handicapped by the cacao thief who tries his hand
on other products when the cacao season is over.

The receiver ought to be got at.

RiiNi'ALL Daily Returns are sometimes very funny
reading. For instance Jaffna on the Ith November
had 1'38 inches of rain in the 24 hours, but the
numeral sign for weather in the 21 hours is which
means threatening. I once met a Brother Scot in the
Kotmale Pass in the midst of a thunderstorm, and
he ventured the remark that it was "///. e to be shoirertj."

Of course, he and the Jaffna weather man both hail

from the North. However, the Matale observer of

weather on the 7tb, takes a leaf out of the book of

his Brother in JalFna, and records the figure " J"
when the rainfall of the last 2i hours was 1'37. I
suppose the Recording Angels in Dikoya and Nawala-
piciya have broken tueir rain gauges, for they don't
give any recjrd of rain in inches on the Ith, and
report the weather as "i" oy line and dar. The
Nawalapitiya Angel in fact goes the leugth of record-

ing the weather as fine or " 1 " on the Ith, Gth, 7th,

and 8th instant. Every one who lives in that

damp village knows that to be absurd.

PLANTING IN THE RATNAPURA
DISTRICT.

Eatnai'Vea, 23rd Oct. 1893.-1 have now been
nearly four months in this obscure corner of the

earth between five and six miles to the north-west

of the city of gems. Our climate ia nearly all that

can be desired for tea. I wish I could say as much
for our soil. This estate is situate in a valley with

high steep ridges on either side with a stream in

the bottom running nearly due north. The whole
valley is elosely studded with boulders and the banks
of the stream is broken up with old gem pits at

every lew yards. Such is the spot on which i have
lighted on for a home till I am called to my long

one. The tea field has been leased for some years
and the lease is not yet lapsed. In the meantime
we are endeavouring to get it equipped with necessary
buildings, &c., before taking it over. Our chance of

success will lie rather in the cheapness of our work-
ing than in the bulk of our crops or the fineness

of quality, if we may judge by the prices obtained

by the lessee.

Rainfall :—August 7 09 inches, September 7-88

inches, October to date 14'85—eleven inches of which
fell in five days 8th to 12th.

The North-east opened on the 22nd with a

shower of 50 cents.

BAMBOO.
^Tbe Or'ent is wreathed with bamboo. A consider-

able proportion of the houses in the E»8t are built

of btmbjo, and at one season of tha year many thou-

BEtuds of catiyee ore fed on bamboj. There ia nothing
else I should find to imposiible to wi^e from my
memoried picture of the East as bimbjo. It is tbe

one characteriilic common to all the East. InJigo,

rice, opium, tea, ootfte, cochineal, gems, epices—they
all mean the East, lut no one of them meaus the

entire East. Bamboo is symbolic of aUthoExat. It

lifts its gracelul feathery heads among tbe cocouut

trees and ciunamou groves of (JeyLn, it toucbos with

rare beauty every tew ynrJs of tbe Chinese linds-

cxpe. It breaks up in'o lovely bits tha fields of ludia.

It grows at the baee of tbe Himaltyas. It bcfteus

^j^aia the noft, fair face oi J^g^a. It thrives iu

Siogapoic, it rang riot in FanaDg. And wooderfally
deft are (In viriaus mtivea in their use of tbn
baaib:o. Tbe Chiuamea excel in i'.s tnaoipulat on.

1 have come boiue, after a sojoura ia the Kaat of
some yeifs, wi:li aa id ja that tbe (Jhinimea excel
in almost everyttiiug meoliiuical in wbi^b llity have
an entirely fa'r cbaice. Tucre are few tbiugs •
Cbioaraan cam. ot make oat of bamboo : bouses, buxoa
and ba^k'jtp, furniture, palanq'iiDs, 'rickshaws, bat«,

thitld^, curriageF, atatl'oldiug, feuct-e, mats, pirtiers;

those area few of the simpleet u:c) to wbich Cbio-
Yang pule bambo3.
Tueic is tiotbitig else io the vegetable kingdom at

onco BO pliable anj co strung a< baubuo. The finders
ot Obinese chddren weuva it. Tbe baodi ut ludiuu
wotneu pluck it. Yet from it is madescaffoldiux, upun
whiob liiBnd a multitude of Cbiueao workmen. Once
iu Urin.kjag I aanr tbe t hiuese prcptre for their

"Saul Eolival." The "Soul Feattvai ' is a auique
expresaion ot the artistic yearningn of tbia pe.-uliar

people. It occurs once iu every four years. A temporary
boure ia built of bamboo, it is lined Kith ehelvta
of bamboo; on these shelvea are placed pictarts,

vase J of 11 jwers—iu brief, anything and everythiog that
marks Cbicesc progress iu the fine arts. The " Soul
Festival' is tbe Cbiueso World's Ea'r. But a World s

Fair from which all tbe world is rigorously excluded
except Cbina. There naa a great deal about tbe
" boal E^stiva'," I saw that was incomprebeneible
to me. And a Chinese mystery ia apt to n main a
Ohicese myetiry, to the most inquiiing Eiropeana.
They are not pruno to explain themselves to ua. Oue
tbiiig, bowiv^r, wns cUat to me at tbe " 8oal
Festival." Ihat cnu thing waa the prepooderauce
of bambco. Kot only was bamboo an irnportani
ingredient of tie builJiig, and of half the semi-
uaelul articles dispUyed, but it was in evideDCe od
the majoiity of thy potterv, and ia Eaoy of the
P'.cture5. It was tha saving grace of lha mast hideoas
carvings. It gave tbe utmost touch of beauty to tbe
fiLCst ivoriei".

Bamboo is as light as it is strcng. That makes
it iuvnluablc for receptacles that mast be carried,

I uetd often to slop in tbe stie ts of Sbsngbsi to
buy Oliiiiesp sweetmeats from a '' chow-chow seller"
who lai u portable booth or cabinet. I womicrcd
at ihe ease with which be carried it, until one day
I lilt.d it m;self. It was inexpressibly lixbt. It wui
mate ot bamboo. The minor (}hiuese brijgea are
made of bambto. Very quaint and effective tlu-y are.

i went 10 a Chinese court of ja^^tice. The judges sat
upon bauibjo cbairj, ab^ui a bamboo table. The
doors of a Chinese prison are barr^^d with bamboo
lattice-work. Tte shields of the Cbtccse sJdiersare
made cf bamboo. Of bimboo .are made ihe flutes

of tbe Chinese musicia is. Tbe Chinese poulterer
caT.es across bii shoulder a straight bamboo rod,
aud 0 3 it are hung bis feathery wares. Tbe ciptive
soug-birdi of China chirp their s:id music behind tbo
birj of bamboo Cigef. The Chinese woman who
toidles from her window to sse jour strange pale
European face leans over a bimboo balcony. 1
hal some boxes made io Sinagaporii (Singapore is

lull of Chinese), and in Hoagauug, I asad to ^paod
buurs watching their manufacture from the almofit
green bamboo. 'rbe.Cninese are uuiivalled io thorouijh-
uess and in exacti-ess. I drew a plan of a rather
iLtcicate box for a Chinaman in Singapore. 1 got a
tape measure and showed him the uimens one I
wi-hed. We bargained, as to the price, on our
fidgers. The day on which it should be oompktid
was determined in tbe same way. On the day agreed
upon, John arrived with my box. He had palded
and liaed it with silk, as I iiad shown bim, the com-
partment for ray wigs; he had lined the litile place
for " make-up" wi.h tin

; my armour fi'.lei into its

place to a nicety. Iu brief, he had done everythiog
txictly as I had indicated. Not fr^m one cf my
many instructions had be deviated by a bair's breadth.
And yet I bad ouly shown him on a piece ot puper.

I bad toli bim nothing. We ware equally ignorant
each of the other's laugua^e. I paid tiim the esaot
sum a°;rcud upon, aud hu said " Ouia-obio," and went
»way very ogni^ntedly. That is a gbaracterUtic 9{
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tbe Chinesf, the qunlity of fidelity to R barfiain.

In th»t th(y differ from tie Japsnese. If aChictman
agrefs to make jou a pair of hcots for three yen, and
to de iver tliem on Monday, why then, as sure as

Mondsy coDiep, corce tbe bcotp, made as ihey «cre

oidered. The bootmaker lakes his throe yen, Rud
says " Thank you." Mbke an identical orracgement
with a Japtnefe. On BIonc!ay ycu cever Fee him. Oa
Tuesday he calls to eay that be will briig the

boots ou Wednesday. Ou Thursday he nctnelly litiugs

tliem. floisviry polite, far pi liter than tbe Chinese
cobbler. He demam's lour yen, because they fcave

taken twice the leather be thought they would.

Nine to one the boo b a'e not just what > ou ordered.

But there will ba about them that indefinable some-
thing tbat will stamp them works of art ; and the

boots tbe Chiuauian made yon, though just as you
ordered, will be, at the utmott, masteri^ieces of

mechanical workmanthip.
In Bengal I have seen women carrying bundles of

bamboo three times their own height and quite their

own circumference. They cut it, ibe women of the

coolie class (hard- working class) and carry it for miles

on their beaOs. They have a little pad ef rags between
their skulls and their tremeodous burdens. They bring

the bamboo to tbe nearest villaf e and sell it to some
bamboo shop. The '•Mohurrnm" is the tliriving timc-for

one branch of the bamboo trjce, for at the celebra-

btion of tbe iVIohunum festival thousands of tazias

are ca'ried about the s'reets before tliey are throwi',

as tacrifioea to the native gods, into tbe Ganges or

its neaiest substitute. Tho lazias are marvellous coc-

cootions of paper and tiniel, more or less typical cf

Indian religious history or mjth. They ere carried

upon carts, or upon the shouliers cf religious enthu-

Blasts, But whethar the tozias are osiried on cartf,

or by men, they rest upon bamboo scaffoldings. And
most of them are built upon bamboo framework. Tbe
Mohurrum is oce of the two great Mahommedan feb-

tivals. Ik is often provocative of riot and bloodshed
and it ia at sujh times, when native fioaticism rie'es

its high hobby-horse, that European interests are

moot endangered.
Bamboo i3 a delightful vegetable. Only the young

tender shoots can be eaten; but they are very palit-

able. They are drefsed w.th a a cnaai sauce, tuch as

Americans ferve asparagus point-i witli. Tbe natives

use tbem in an iLsipid broth. They arc a toothsome
aocompaniment to any game curry. They are often

used in all the nicest curries. I claim to have inven-

ted bamboo salad, and I assure you it i^ very

nice. You boil the yonng tender tips, but not

too thoroughly. Then put tbem in the ice-chest.

AVhen they are thoroughly cold, servo them with

a French dressing, or with a rich mayonnaise. You
can serve tbem with or without lettuce, cucumber, ice.

But serve u i:ttlo celery «i h thi m, if poseible ; and
whether you use the Free ch dresaugor tbe mayou-
aiae, scasoQ it with caye .ne unt:l it is quite piquant.

The bamboo tips are als 1 very nice served as a

confiture with preserved ginger end candiel mangoes.
I was locking the other day over tbo price list of au
Eastern condime^ut bouse here in London. But no
Kastern ddecalcsse was there. The fruits, the queer

combiuationj that give tbe Eastern flavour to your

foo.l and m^ke every mouthful more delicious and
pungent than the last, they i.re not to be bad here. But
it ii happiness to remember them.
But it is the picturesque asp^ict of tbe growing

bamboo that 1 would emphasize. IC.'icopt in Japan,
almost all tbe beauties ot the Eutt are posilive

—

aggressive in col )ur and ia line. Bamboo is soft of hue,

graceful, indelini'c of OQtline'. It softens and modifies

many a mile of Indian seciu-ry which without it would
be crude. 1 remember with genuine gia'-'t'^''^ one
gloriom dump of bamboo in Jubbnlpore. Ic was so

delichtH in tint an 1 shape tb a', il tone 1 to tender half-

colours the rough dyis of tho garmcn's of the natives

who clu^te^oa about it. I always made a point of iu-

cluiiing it in my aftercoou drive, and many a 8t«rlit

bitbt I littvo walked eomc consitlci able distance see

it outlined, bke wonderful gr^y-green Uce, ug.i^ 8'. tbo

opalescent eky, from wliiob the sunset bad U'jt ((ui'e

gone.

—

I'aU Mull Uiuhjel.

THE rilUKE or C]^TI10NA 13AEK AJs'D

QUI>'INE.

We cfcll the attenticn cf Java (and for that
matter of Ceylon and Indian) cinchona planters to

tbe letter from MesEre. Bobringer which appeara
on page 386. We learn from this leading
bErk buyiiag bouse that their priccipa's in Mann-
heim ccnsider the Statistics and Review in our
latest "Handbcok arcl Directory" as, on the whole,
fairly correct. But there is one impcrlant correction

to be noted which we could rot possibly discover
frcm the anlbority from which we quoted. The
exports of "Quinine and Quinine Salts" from
Germany which were returned at the large figures

of 7,966,000 ounces last year really include the
weight cf the packages !

" Tare" has to be deducted
and in some cases this will make a very largo

difference. Then we are also informed that of

late yeais, the msnufaclure of quinine in both
Fiance End Italy baa fallen cff even to a greater

extent than we ventured to shew. But the im-
portant point is tbat oltbough the consumption
of quinine—notwithstanding the number of sub-
stitutes introduced of late— is steadily growing every
year, still the total has scarcely reached to our estim-
ated quantity. Nevtrthelejs it now bears a most
encouraging proportion to the supply of bark, and
it the Java planters— as Messrs. Bohringer re-

commend—will only restrict and regulate their

exports henceforward, they can very speedily secure
a considerable difference in the bark market.
Our Java neighbours undoubtedly hold the key
of the position: they can easily raise the prices

by checking their output; for Ceylcn and India
are no longer to be counted as ot importance,
What has hitherto kept the prices of bark
unduly down, is speculation in quinine to hold
for future ute, based on the extremely lew
quotations for the latter article. Quinine is

so eas'ly stoted, that there will be always a
temptation to buy to hold. But the manufacturers
rather checkmated the speculators by fixing among
themselves a minimum rats below which they
would not sell, and so for seme time, the market
has been supplied a good deal from the stock
held bythe sp culators, and the demand for bark has
correspondingly ftUcn cli. But this will soon
right itself, and if the Java planters only refrain

from sending out too much of their jive-pei-cent

bark during 1894, a considerable improvement in

the market may be anticipated.

LOWER AMBAGAMUWA.
Nov. lOlb.

The Weather.— Quite an inch of rain a day for
nine Jays in November is a lecord you would be
quite proud of. Piesumab'y we are in for another spell
of the wet cycle. Dcciie Meuatobie and dodgy
iJamasamy with their timf-bonored "Tevallie" bava
bad a most dam|]ing time of it. In spite (f the
spirits imbibed tbe coolirg fpiiit has had the
aaceudancy all thioughoui ; thus Kuri.aeamy ctf the
balsuce has been a peculiarly r. re feature tbia festive
season. For sncb little mercy at least let us ba
truly thankful.
Queen Iea is behaying herself very encourugiu(;ly.

Spring-tide, as tbeie mouths are g( nernby termed,
nutuially turns the scale in favour of the long sutfer-

iug C( jlon planter, and with tbe ceb brated lir. Olark
gathered uuto bia fathers, Oejluu aud iLdian tea

planttrs are at letst one sl.ort of their Lumerous
liiloiicllis, and crape mannfacturtrs, 1 am afraid, nteJ
not turn their atieution to '..'tjlun and Indian tt«

pUntcro for a fottone in ciapo tiaJj, 1 I'out think

they would sell A a >ard iu tU') T«a diitrict6 of Ccyloiil

J)e niortins nil iiisi l/vnum.

f
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Postal.—Wht-t a saving of time ai d money it woold
be if our gcod t". M.G. would only kindly i xtend the

l>rivilege to even the doctor ntd otl tr otticiuls in

planting districlB who live \(itbin ie»ch of the de-

livery peons, and p<rnc'it tl em to te tcrvrd in the

usual course of t)wn service wiHi district letti rs—3c.

sived is not so BroBll withtra down to 7 J. T:il<e

tbe number of letters directed in a day <o llio

doctor. These might all be posted and lave the tappal

oooly returning sftir f'a'k. Slay we hope the 1', hi.

G. will see his v/xy to grant us this favor.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTl-S.

Tka Seed Oil,—We have some further in-

quiries respecting ihis product. It is a curious

fact that in Bilfout's "Cyolopa/lia of India"
whtrd a very full list of all oils known in India

and China are given, "tea eecd oil" dots not

occur, although we have mentioned such seed

oild as •' oaoao whole aceds,'' " crolon seeds " &o.

Ill a long list ol " Chinese oils" alio tea seed oil

docs not oocur.

Travancore Tea and Cinchona Bakk.—Mr.
H. M. Knight, Chairman of the Travancare Planters'

Association, has been taking some interest while

passing through Colombo, in the question of getting

the produce of Travancore into Colombo market

free of Customs duty. We think there is mnuh to be

said for the Government making suili an exception

and legislating if necessary. Trovaccoie has evec

been regarded as an outlying disirxt of Ceylon and

already exceptional ce^o'iitions about tobacco have

taken place between the two States.

Fine Teas for Austr.\lia.—With reference

to the recent ccmplaiiit published atout more

fine teas being required in the Colombo market

to meet a demand for Australia, a tea authority

calls nur attention to the followirg extract from

the Melbourne Journal of Commerce, Ojt. 21:

—

Colombo is Eeudiug reduced .shipmeutp, tbe shoit-

Bge of space and the uiisatisfectory result tf sales

Laving its effect upon shippers. Several aucti.u tales

bave been held here, but tue result ha? not been tood,

the proportion of withdrawals being heavy. Fine tea

is very difflcnlt to sell at covering; rates, the trade

evidently not beiog able to sell high price t«Q.

Coffee Near Kandy.—A visitor from Java,
without much time to spare, was anxious to see

coffee growing in Ceylon, but his Colcmbo agents

wire puzzled above all things to know vhere,

within a day's journey of Colombo, our old staple

could be seen 1 At length, inquiry brought to

light the fact of a young field on Anniewatte

near Kandy, grown from Coorg seed, and here the

Java planter was able to eatiefy his curiosity.

The field in question only covers a few acres and

was a piece of land often chenaed ; but the coffee

on it is looking very well, notwithstandin;? that

the plants were covered with leaf disease in the

nursery. The field is, however, carefully manured.

A Eemedt fob Philloxeba,—A paper presented

to the Paris Academy cf Sciences by M. P. de

Mely would lead to the ccnclusion that the

treatment of vines with peat-moss mixed with

schist is, at least to some extent, a remedy against

the phylloxera. At all events, some experiments

have proved so Bucoessful that the Government
has taken tbe matter in hand, and a systematic

trial on a large scale is to be made. The phyl-

loxera is BS serious an bnemy to the French

vineyards as the hop aphis in Kent and Sussex,

or the potato disease in Ireland to the respective

crops which they attack, and any suggested re-

medy which has appeared to be tectativaly

Bucocssful is worthy of exlensive trial.

—

English

Mechanic,

The Import Dvty on Tea in IIollakd.—
We are iodebted to Mr. Schwa z if Meeere.
Volkarl Bros., Consul for the Netherlands, for the
information conveyed in bis letter given on ptga
38(). It shows that the duty in HollaDd is equal
to iibout 2 l-5tbd per lb., a very moderate rate wliea

compared with tbe duty in Germany (5id) or Bel-

tium 3^1, England 41. France !tJ tolUtfl Hollaed
ought to become a great tea-drinking eoantry were
it not for the prevalent taste in favour of coffee,

—wLiah .Java, cf CDurse, supplies— in all the provin-
ces lave one or two oo the borders of Geniiauy.

Peci'Obed CtLTivAiioN OF TeA i-v Busha.— It is

stated, &c:crJing to ih? Overland Chhui Mail,

that tke Russians ere exporting fion China
large quantities of lea plants arcl applianccf;

Willi ihe intention of £tu'ting plantationB in tbe
mountains of South-east Rusein, whioh is said to

be very favourable for the growth of the phnt.
Chinese labourers are being taken over. The
Cliinofe trading classes do not favour the proj ct

as they cfiisider it w 11 be-como acotbcr t>erioua

rival to the native industry. UepoitJ of fauiine

in some of tbe Pro\iuc£S of China coxe to

periodically, but there are repoitJ from other
Provinces of liret-rate ccofs.

—

Fioneer

ANOTHEit Plantinx. Companv : The Ceyi.ok-
Selanook Pla.nting Company, Limiteu —We under-
staud that a Company ia about to be formed under
the above title with a capital of U200,(JO0 for the
purpose of acquiring from Mr. H. W. Uailey a block
of some 2.000 acres extent in Selangor. The land
has a railway— that from Klung to Kwala I^unipur
—running through it, and the Petalin station is on
tlie land about 4 miles from Kwala Lumpur. It is

believed to be the best land in the Stale, and
the Company is to be formed to acquire the land
and to open up OoO acres in Liberian colTee. Wc
are glad to learn that a large number of the shares
have already been subscribed for, and we hope tbe
project will be successfully put through.

A Lesson to Fbditqkoweiis.—An American agri-
culturist ritiged the questioa a shoit time ago as
to tlio necessity of insect visits to the flowers of
pears and other fruits affected by blight. It was bhowa
that the organ sm causing blight was disseminated
by insects elaring their visits to the bloJEoms, and
it was tliOUt'it that if by some practical means
insects could be excluded from the flowers without
interfering with the fruitfulness of the trees,

one form of blight at least might be prevented.
A series of experiments were made at Brcckport,
New York, to obtain some iaformation in regard
fo the effect on fruitfulness of excluding iutecte.

These (xperiments were made undTr the direction of

the United States Department of Agricullure, and
the results which are certainly eiartiiog, hbve been
published. The results seem to indicate a
fact hitherto overlooked by scientific and practical

men—v.'z. that many well-known varieties of

pears will not tet fruit unless their flowers
receive pollen from other varieties— that ia to

say, the visits of insscts, by means of which
cress-fertilisation is eft'eoted, necessary to eoeure
proper sitting of the fruit. Further information
on the subject being required, some extended
experiments were made, the work being carried
on m Virginia, New York, and New Jersey. The
results in every case confirmed those previously
obtained. Thus it would seem thbt most of the
common varieties cf pears and apples are unable
to fertilise themselves. Of course, this has been
touched upon by Datwin, Knight, and others

;

but it would appear that no one Las advanced any
Ihaoriei as to the common fruits. The lesson for
the fruit grower is to select his varieties and plant
them in such a way as to ensure croBB-fertilisation,

' —^cUl Mall Gazette.
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To ihe Editor.

COFFEE AND TEA IN GUATEMALA.
Guatemala, Cantrdil America, Sept. 19.

Colombo, Ceylon.

Dear Sir,— I ventura to ask you for the kind
inforraa'ion whether frost hurts the tea plaot. In
addition to a ooffae estate, I have recsQtiy pur-
chased a beautiful piece of land 4,800 feet high,

the only disadvantage of which is that in certain

seasons slight frosts occur, which fact prohibits

me from plaoting coffee. But as the soil is very
fine and over a hundred Indian families are living

on the land, I should not like to leave it un-
cultivated, and I am oonvincad that tea would
grow very well, if the rare and slight frosts would
not interfere. I should be glad to receive your
reply to the question asked aud hope you will

with equal frankness aek for my servioea when
required.—Yours very truly,

E. P. DISSELDOEFP.
[The tea plant as well as coffee is affected by

frost though perhaps not to the same extent.

Opening in small clearings with bells of forest

sheltering them all round might protect both
plants from frost, and it tea is to be tried the
hardy China variety, though not so prolifio as the
Assam, might suit hotter. But as there is much
danger of tea beiog overproduced, while tho sup-
ply of ooffoo ia greatly falling oil', we would strongly
advise Mr. Disseldoiif to try coft'ee even at

4800 feet, in his latitude, by opening in small
clearings in the way we suggest.—Ed, 2'.^!,]

CEYLON TEAS IN MONTREAL,
CANADA.

Montreal, 3ri Got. 1893.

Dear Sir,—I send you particulars of our last tea

sale amounting to about E150,000 to R200:000
which may be interesting as showing the iQci.\a:ed

esteam in which Coylou tea is being held in the

Dominion : aud I have no doubt that our market
here for Oeylon teas cin be increased by judicious

shipments of high middle class teas and fine grades:—
.Japans realized from 13 to 39 cents.

Young Hysons ,, 12| to 31 ,,

Gunpowder ,, 11 to 35 ,,

CJongou ,, 17:V to 21 ,,

Ceylons „ 214 to 37 „
It will be noticed that while Ceylon's did not fetch

the very highest price (by Id), yet the lowest price

Oeylons brought double and over double the pricea

of the lower grades of other teas (with the excep-
tion of congous).

The prices equal say Is Jd to Is 6Jd. All the
leas were soli at our periodic auction sales.

I sliall ha happy to give any information regard-

ing through rato3 ol; freight or other particulars at

any time.—Yours truly, WILLIA.M BENTHAM.

CINCHONA BARK IN JAVA.

Soerabaia, Java, Oct. 28th.

Sir,—You know the most deplorable condition
of the planters of Peruvian bark and it is super-
fluous to expaliate upon it.

The manufaoturcrs impute the overproduction
rosuUiug from tlio colossal harvests of Ceylon
some years ago, and they say that, with a little

inorease of prices, Ceylon will be able to furnish

6 or 0 millious of pounds a year for somo years.

49

For us Javanese planters it is of the greatest
importance to know, at a rough guess, how much
bark Cejlon will be able to furnish during the
next years, and it is therefore that I take the
liberty to ask from you as expert and cd tor of the
Tropical Aririculturht, the favour, to give us some
information on it, if you can do so. Your infor-
raaiions are destined for the Soekaboemiseha
Landbomoveruniging.
With my siocerest thanks I remain, your obedient

servant, J. H. SCHMIDT,
Chevalier of the Dutch Lion,

CEYLON TEAS IN THE AUSTRALIAN
MARKET.

Colombo, 28'h Oct. 1893.

Dear Sir,—We publish the following extract from
the letter of a large tea firm in the Australian Colonies
iu the hopes that it may lead to better teas being
offered on this market. We are distinctly of
opinion that the large proportion or more or'less
spoilt teas seen on this mirket, is due to faults
in plucking and manufacture.-Yours faithfully,

inr ino. BATHGATE, PIM & CO.,

F. F. STREET.

li tract from Australian letter-

"There is every appearance at present of this merket
being ovmdofle by icnporta aad even now we ara
buving bettfr than we could import in some kind^.

" Ihero is aleo much tea bera mora or less out o£
condition, that looks as if mixed with old spoilt leaf
and tastes sour. It will take very little of this
sort of tiling to drive tbree-atths of the present
Ceylou business on to Indians, which ate showing
better valoe at tho present time.
"There seems to be a prey dent notion both ia

Colombo and Cileutta that quality will not sell at a
profib here, that in fact anything is g od enough for
the Colonies. The sooner this nation is got rid of
the bitter for all concerned; its operation is simply
to hinder the more rapid growth in consumption
of both Indian ami Ceylon sort". The consumption of
fine to finest t' as is now as large per head as anywhere
else and would rapidly grow with very little encour-
agement acd opportunity."

THE VALUE OF MANURE FOR TEA :

HOW TO SECURE 100 MILLION LB. OF
TEA IN CEYLON " NEXT YEAR."

Upoountry, Oct. 30th.

Dear Sir,— If you wish to see your estimate of
tea for 189G secured next y,ar, advocate manuring
one-fourth o£ the acreage in full (?) beariog. Lipton
will then have his work cut out to dispose of the tea
from the acreage not yet in full bearing. Manure
and medium plucking has doubled the yield in
fields in this neighbourhood.—Yours truly,

AN OLD COFFEE STUMP.
[Good for individual proprietors

; but in the
interests of the entire tea planting community,
wo Btmd in doubt as to whether we should wish
to s'ean outturn of 85 million lb. tei excecdad
in 1894 ? !—Eu. r..l.]

PRACTICAL CULTIVATION OF CACAO
AND RESULTS.

IMarakona, Nov. 7.

Di-.AR Sir,— In my lold^r of 17th August last

I have shown the results of practical cultivation

of oaoao on a laud which many thought not fit
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lor oaoao. You will no doubt remember I have
proved the same on Maria estate with coffee when
in November 1883 I oballenKed all to come and see

the result. His Excellency the then Lieut. -Governor
Sir John Douglas was good enough to pay us a

visit ; full description was given in the your paper
of 20th November 1883 by a correspondent, from
which I take the followinp extract:—"In the dinini;-

room there was ' Kicf^ Coffee ' in letters rrado

with ripe cherry and wiro, ' Queen Cacao ' with

a fine sample cacao pod underneath, next (ihe

pretender) ' Cinchona ' covering his hfad for a

time with cacao leaves ; at the other end of the

room was ' Prince Tea ' who detires to become
emperor (if care is usod in planting and prices

keep up be maybe)." Now how (rue this prophesy
made ten years ago has turned out. Planters

should take a lessen from experience in Coffee

which I maintain was abused not used, in many
ways ; bad planting, overbearing, uo cultivation

;

in some instances too much forcing manure used,

bad pruning ; and now I have shown ooniidence

in coffee when nearly every one has given it

up by planting some on Nikatenna estate

in Panwiia and will ehow good results before

long. You know I like to take in hand what
others are frightened to touch and prove what
practical cultivation can and will do. You must karn
<o understand by the appearance of the leaf and
bark and soil what is required to be done with or

added to the soil to make the plants healthy. I

cannot bear to see the treatment many of our
products receive ; eometimee allowed to struggle on
for mere existence where a little money spent in

the proper time ard with practical knowledge of

what to do would make them good plants and
profitable; remember the old sayi-ng—a stitch in

time saves nine—even plants have a language, they

show tbeir wants through leaves and bark ; when
they get what is wanted their gratitude is shown by
the uew healthy leaf and sappy bark. I much
enjoy the letter of Doctor Dale and agreed with it in

many arguments he has used. " Theory is doubtful,

practice is safe." The writer advising cocoa pods
for planting should only be plucked from the stem
is entirely in error ; 1 have tested pods from stem
and branches in planting as well as curing and
found good and bad from stem as well as branch. I

noticed a remark in the Agricultural School Magazine,
referring to my letter about weeds

;
surely I did

not put Illook among useful weeds. I must say it

all depends, in some soil I look—as long as you do
not let it get too thick— will actually do good by
keeping soil moist, and open ; the roots taken out

and washed clean and given to cattle raw or boiled

is much relished and cows fed on same will give

much milk.—Yours truly, HOLLOWAY.

THE DUTY ON TEA IMPORTED INTO
HOLLAND,

Netherlands Consulate, Colombo, Nov. 9ih,

Dear Sie,—With regard to your enquiry re duty
on tea imported into Holland, I am informed by
the Department for Foreign Affairs at the Hague
that the duty levied is 25 florins per 100 Kilo-

grammes. 1 may mention that 12 florins £1 and
50-76 Kilos. 1 owt. The communication from
the Hague further states that the tare of packages
IB fixed in the following manner. Packages of 68
Kilos, or more 18 per cent

;
packages below 58

Kilos, weight 25 per cent. I remain, yours faithfully

A. SCHWARZ,
Consul for the Netherlanig.

THE FUTURE OF CINCHONA BARK
AND QUININE—JAVA AND

CEYLON BARK
Colombo, Nov. 14th.

Dv.ku Bib,—With reference to an article pablisbed
in your paper re oinchona bark, we quite agree
wi h you ae regards the future output of bark
in Ceylon. There is no doubt about it that Java
holds the key of the situation and it only depends
on tbe polioy of the Java oincbona planters whe-
ther prices will have to suffer a further reduction
or not. The consumption of quinine has always
been over-eEtimated and tbe consequence was that
the cinchona bark produced and chipped during
the last years has been far bejond tbe requirement
of the demand for quinine. With the increasing
production of baik and quinine, tbe speculation
in the latter article baa attained great propor-
tions and if the manufacturers ate afraid of the
increasing output of bark it is quite natural be-

cause the overproduction of baik and quinine will

only encourage tbe speculators and interfere with
tbe consumptive demand of quinine. There is no
danger of Ceylon overflowing the market as there
aie only small quantities left. The Java planters
not only inoreused their shipments as rig^rds
quantity, but their shipments show an increase
in tbe percentage aa «ell. If they don't put a
slop lo tbe increasing export, prices are sure to
go even below the prisent limit. The average
analyses of Ceylon bark compare with tbat oi
Jiiva like 3 to 1 or in other words 5 mi'liou pounds
Java bark are equal to about 10 million pounds
Ceylon bark. If Java limits its output to 5
million pounds at 5 per cent average, the Bitua-
tion is bound to improve as Ceylon and India
are quite out of the question. The great question
is to regulate the supply according to the de-
maud for quinine, a problem which remains with
tbe Java bark produoerb to be solved.-Yours faith-
fully, CH. & A. BOHKINGER.

DAMMEEAND SEALING WAX—AX INQUIRY.
Clilivers, Nagercoil, Travancore, Friday, Nov. 10.
Deab, Sib,—Could you kindly let me know how

black dammercan be coavetted into good s'^aliug wax r*

I have melted some with coc imt oil but tbe sticks
do not dry EufficieLtly and are not brittle like those
oi:e buys in the shops.—Yours sincere'y,

A CONSTANT HEADER.

SPLENDID COCOA PODS FROM
WATTEGAI^IA.

Wattegama, Nov. IG.
Dear Sib,—I have sent you by this morning's

train eight cocoa pods gathered yesterday from
Frankland Estate. There are 4 varieties, two of
each :—Forestero, Condamara, Criolo and Car-
raoBS Hybrid. This will show you what this estate
can do—last year's crop was 1,555 pods to the owt.

Glad to say my son plucked fully one owt. per
acre in one plucking the last round. Crop it is

true is Eoaiewhat late this year, but we have
secured up to 10th inst., 30 cwt. 1 quarter 14—not
bad for the little Watte. Marakona Estate Cocoa
is now coming on finely—a leaf plucked measured
25 inches by lOj inches and some pods weigh 3 lb.

—

Yours truly, HOLLOWAY.
[This i3 certainly the finest collection of Cocoa

pods we have ever seen; the eight weigh 19 lb., and
the heaviest one of all is 2| lb. and measures 11
inches in length and 13^ in largest girth. We
shall t^cy that all interested in tbe Fort see them.

—

Ed. T.A.]
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VARIOUy AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The Coffee Crop in Haputale, wLich at one
time waa expected to be short, is now reported

as likely to be quite up to that of last year—
j

and therefore a fairly good one. The prospect of

prices up lo 17 and 18 rupees a bushel makes
evei'yone with a coffee crop extra cheerful.

Coffee Prospects.—Messrs. James Cook &
C'o.'s on the 23rd Oct. report : — So far as accounts of
the growing crops have been received, the prospects of

that of Rio do not point to a large yield ; as regards
Santos little news is as yet to hand. The Central
American crops promise to be of an average, with the
exception of the Cucho district (Guatemala). The
new Java crop is estimated to produce IJ million
piculs, of which fully 500,000 for private account, but
the present Government crop has now been reduced
to 71,000 piculs, against last month's estimate of
92,000.

The Influence of the Moon on the Rain-
fall.—Two American meteorologists have oollected

statistics of rainfall over a large number of yenrs
to teet the popular belief tliat rain is influenced by
the moon. The resulls, which are published in

Science, show that during 1881-90 the rainfall was
liable to increase about the time of the new moon

;

that the new moon was gfnerally followed by a
diminution in the quantity of rain that fell ; and '

that the wettest period of the lunar month was that

just preceding the new moon, while the diiefat was
that just preceding the first quarter.

The Geeman East African Company's new depar-
ture in the introduction of coolies has as read in the

C. M. Intelligencer for Nov. apparently met with
BBtisfaotory resulls. Four hundred and sixty-two

were brought to Tanga ; of these, 277 Chinese and
Javanese are employed at Derema and Ngouelo on
the extensive ooffee-plBntatione. The Comppny
however, does not confine itself to the growth of

coffee only ; tea, cocoa, cardamom, comes within its

scope. Its two stations of Bagamoyo and Quiloa
have proved profitable, but the depreciation of

silver has been prejudicial to its progress.

Coffee in the Far East.—They seem to

have a " ocffee plantation " at Hongkong or in the
neighbourhood, to judge by the following paragraph
from the Hongkong Press :

—

For stabbing another Chinaman at the Coffee
Plantation on June 27th last, a gardener was on
Saturday sentenced to six months' imprisonment.
The wounded man was very dangerously wounded in

the abdomen, and remained a patient in the Hospital
for a long period.

The latest news from North Borneo, under date

Bandakan, 12th October, includes the following:

—

Coffee everywhere is doing well, and there is a
prospect of two or three more estates being opened
in the near future.

The tobacco crop on all the estates in the British

North Borneo, has, at the same date, reported to

be safe.

The China Tea Trade.—We have bad the
opportunity of discussing "the situation" and

|

proEpeots in respect of China tea with a gentle-

man of considerable experience in the trade.

He has just come from Foochow and says the

Beason has, on the whole, been an encouraging
one for the buyers, that shipments are not quite

cloBcd yet for the season and that he andotheis
anticipate more trade and a better clafs of teas

"next year." In fact the China tea trade is not
dead yet in hia estimat ion, even in its competition
with India's end Ceylon's in the old country and
Australia, while for Russia and America it will

Ua ewDi ba thinks, Iqx a IvQg time. 'Sihw

can be no question that the difference in exchange
may next Ecason give a serious advantage to
China and the gravity of the position will have
to be fully considered by Ceylon men.—As respects
the present season, the latest figures show that
hBlf a-million lb. has b;en added to the exports
to Britain, making the total :s.| million ahead o(
last year; and no less than 2,360,0C0 lb. from
China and SCO,000 lb. from Japan, additional,
have gone to America, which thus has got nearly
71 million lb. from China and Japan against 75
million lb. last year.

Tea PiiicES and Pruning.—a Dimbula planter
writes 8s follows:—"It is really wonderful to note
how short a ("pace of time a given crack estate main-
tains its high pricep, Agarsland uo longer tops the
market, and where in Hcolankande ? Portswood and
Pe 'ro seem to be well in the front at present, though
I have not heard so tnuoh about Portswood of late.

Why ia cbis? Is it not because they cannot msin-
tnin these prices long without wearing out the treet':"''

Tte above tubject is of great int^ritt to all planters,
bnt we do not tbink the explanation of an undoubted
fnct is very ditfioult to account for, though soma
may cot agree with us. Is it not a fact tliat very
high and exceptional prices ore not to be obtained
witliout a great loss in yield even in the case of high
grown tea, and that that reluction in production more
tlian counterla'ances the increased price obtained?
The great aim of every p'aater should be to hit the
happy mean and secure the largest yield compatible
with the smallfst sacrifice in quality. And this must
cecefearily differ in different distr ots and even with
different estates. That too heavy proning results in
a los? of quality, sometimes spread over a long period
sce[ns_ opsn iq little doubt, and planters are light
in using the knife more sparingly than they us9d to
do. It is v/orthy of no'e that biih estates, noted
for the fine fl.vor of theic teas seldom prune so
heavily as others at a lower altitude. Of conrss tliey

do not require to do so, but the fact remains and
must not be lost sight of.

Ceylon Tea in America.—The Tea Fund should
advertise in America in the interests of the sellers.

No one cares to give something for nothing. When
a groctr in the cream of the packet days was ap-
proached to take np en agency for Oeylon tea he often
stipulated that a certain amount should be expended
in his local paper to create the demand. His people
were very well sitisfied wi'h what they were getting,
and he did not see why he Bhould push another man's
goods, helping to establish his business without that
other man spending something at first to help the
sale. How do you suppose suoti firms as Henri Nestle,
of Condensed Milk fame. Van Uoiiten, and others,
got thiir footing in this country. They went to the
wholesale men and got them to include their goods
in their lists, they advertised thera and referred all

enqu'r^s to them. Tea may be a little different from
a branded article, tut tie same thing applies. Doubt-
less many and many a wholesale firm in America
issues the same sort of price list that Lazenby, Crossa
and Blackwell, Moir, Triivers, Hanson and hundreda
of others send cut weekly to tbeir constituents. To
advertise in the o lists would awaken ti.eir interest

in your article and impress the wholesilers of America
wiili yonrbDsincsj grasp of the position that would
surely bjar fruit, following such a true wholesalers'
method of creating a sale as th9 spending of £30,000
at the B.Khibiton. But to start a retail store in Cliicago
to follow this most te'ling and grand introduction
cf your nrticle '. '. Take my advice and leave it severely

alone. Better, far better, put ow a<lvertis(;meiit in the
best Yankee daily, with " Planters' Association of

Ocylon, Kaudy, Oeylon," nt the foot, givi-ig a good
description of Ceylcn tei and the name sot the firms

who have already taken np the en'o of Ctylon tea,

and olTcring to add other-', naming the most popular

firm of wholeaalnis fcr retaUtrs to apply '9) tjli'^'S

to wbyk'saliug,-L)u^ou Cwj
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The Phaihies op the Congo.—The King of the
Belgians, aa SovereigQ of the ludependeut Slate of
the Congo, has sent a piofehsor from one of the
Ecoles d'Agriculture, of Belgium, to the Congo, to

choose the site for the prairies destined for grazing
cattle in large quantities to meet the requirements
of the new country.

—

Gardcnci-n' Chroinck.
81KAL Hemp.—Referring to the culture of Bisal

Hemp in Havana, it is stated in a recent report that
limited attempts have been made to introduce this
branch of industryj but up to date jio profits

have been derived from it for want of special atten-
tion. In and about the port of Nucvitas more than
1,800 acres have been planted close to the seashore,
of the very best appearance and quality. Now that
the plants have attained full growth, there seems
to be no doubt but that the industry could be made
a thriving one if some capital were invested in proper
machinery to obtain the fibre, which is of remark-
able strength, length and whiteness.

—

Had.
Storx 01' AN English Faiui.—Mr. S. Skinner,

a farmer, of Mount Pleaeant Farm, Hornchurch,
told a painful Btory yesterday at the liomford Petty

Sessions to exp'ain the non p .yment of oertain

rates. He said he had lost £1,100 duricg the past
threj years, and owing to the drought his early

crops this year entirely failed. The landlord's

Bgent came in for rent and sold him up, property

worth about £500 bringing in only £60. His rent

again became due on September 2'J, and on the

very nest day the landlord's agent came in. He
declined to allow him a few days' grace to get

up his potatoes, and another forced sale r. suited

in a serious loss on the potato crop. If time was
given him he should be able to pay tbe rates.

An order was made for payment of the rates, but

it is to stand over for six weeks,— G/o6c.

Me. Duplock, Mr; Lipton's Ceylon agent, who wna
recently ia Calcutta, h*B not a good word for the

tea industry in this part of the world. He must
evidently have been " crabbed " while hero or be
could never bavo spoken so unfavourably o( wliat ho

saw while in Calcutta. " He has,'' says a Colombo
paper, " a few iuteresting itfms to give us in reference

to tbe Caloutta tea market which be eay;, has 'gone

to the dogs.' Asked why this was fo, be said that

the quality of the tea coming down from the gardens

this jtar would not bear comparison w th the crop

last year. Some of the estates in the Dooars and in

Ceobar have been innundattd with floods of a most
disastrous character and the weather has been alto-

gether against manufacturiug good teas. The result

is that fine teas are very scarce, and the tea gardeas

lire having a bad time. 'This ought to be good news
for Coylon estates ; bu"; the number turning cut fine

teas now is not large."

—

Indian I'lmtters' Gor.ctte.

Palmyka Fibrb I was asked a liitle time

back for information as to the varied uses to

which Palmyra fibre is applicable, but was un-

able to afford the information desired. What
it was possible for me to say as to the nature

of the fibre itself made my questioner very

doubtful as to tbe possibilities of its applioatioa,

and it occurs to me to suggest that full informa-

tion on this point would be very acceptable. Would
it not be possible to find some use for the fibres

of the trunk itself ? They are very coarse, too much
BO it would seem for any textile application, but

they are possessed of immense individual strength.

Many years ago a series of experiments upon
Palmyra wood was entrusted to me, and comparing
the results obtained with those deduced from
comparative experiments with other woods, it was

found that the Palmyra was prominent among all

the Bpeoimens for strength. The peculiarity of

the trials made with this was that it did not yield

to strain in the same way that all the other woods did.

Teak, satin, halmilla, nadoon, and the other woods,

all broke at the first shown symptom of yielding.

The Palmyra gave repeated warnings before doing

po, tbe ^eftkei amoag Ua gbie giYioB vra; fii:st wUb

1

~
oud reports at marked intervals, sbowing that the
wood would indicate a dangerous strain being put
upon it bsfore completely giving way to it. This
peculiarity might in many cases of spplioation prove
to be a most useful one, giving time to remove any
undue strain to which the wood might be sabjected.—Ill ilia it Cor.

CoFKF.E Prospects.—Messrs. Kucker Ben-
oraft thus deliver themeelves on future of coffee,

writing on 13th Oct. :
—

History repeats itself. We are again in the midet
of small cropf, with a tendency btre and there to
look for stnalhr supplies than the rs'lmatea pointel
to three months ago, at tbe commnncemcnt of the
current season ; wbili-t at the same time mai y seem
overpowere 1 by the ide» that next eeaeoo the sappliea

may bo over bountiful. Tbe latter idea caDunl at

present be treated as a matter of practical politics,

6rally, because it is s'ill purely conjictarsi, •n<t

secondly, becuFe the shortuess of current cropa, which
is not conjectural, has not yet been rea'ly felt. There
are houses of the first class who estimate tbe present
Klo and Saatos crojis as low as 1,50(1,000 bagp. Brazil

stocks in Eiu and Santos at the commencement of tbe
season were as email as 167,000 bags, to thejr canaot
be much drawn on. Again, when «e recollect that the
Cape, other countries, &c., &o , take at le«st 2.00,000
biifs per annum, probably nearer 250,000 bags, and
that last season nearly 0,000,000 btgi were exported
to Europe and tbe States, it is evid< uc that thin sea-

son we may be anything from 1,250,000 to 1,750,000
bags short as compared with a year ago. Tbe export*
from tbe Dutch Eist Indies are estimated at about
400,000 bags against 1,081,100 bags last year. The
course of deliveries it gsnorally oooceJed to be ac-
nsually uncertain, and few would care to commit
themselves to a figure, but, on the other hand, we
bear nothing about boiinteoas stocks apcountry, and
consumers will have to draw their requiremeata from
tbe entrepu'.s. Under these ciroumstancea we find it

imposiible to treat vulues such as are cow current as
auytbiug but uormal.

CooLv Immioration 10 THE W"esi Indies.—The
editor of 'Truth baa been airing his opioiouB ou lodiao
immigration to tbe West Indiau Islands, and, as so
often happens, has mido a sad muddle of tbe who'e
affair. This week's 'JrutU coutiiius a letter from a
Jamaica coffee planter—whom, I euspec'', ie none other
than our old friend W. Sabonadiere. It is worth
quoting as showing the difficulties under which the
planter labors in the Carribean seas. He says:—"On
my coffee plantation the natives oomrrience work at
9 a m. (^1) and leave off at 4 p.m., taking one hour for
breakfa«t in the middle of the day. If, from rain or
any other cause, they do not turn out on Monday
morning, they take a holiday for the entire week.
None work coatinnously. and nine months of this
kind cf labor during the year is probibly the utmost
they ever give. They are employed by contract, and
can earn from 12i to 153 in four daya. Coneilerin?
that the cMraate does not compel them to bay clothes
or fuel, that their grounds give them all they reiaire
to ent, that illcgitimaay is 72 per cent, and that they
do pot drink and have no ambition, yon will ee? that
they are infioitely better paid than the ' gentlemen
of Billingsgate.' With such insuflioient labor—for it

as only a few who will work even as above defcribef^,
the greater portion do nothing—it is impossible to
cultivate any eitate. In Jamaica all coffee planters
are resident proprietors. No new industries can
possibly be opened up without cooly immigratioo.
Coolie^ in no way injure the natives who will not
work, or reduce the earning power of those who
occasionaHy go ; but by their constant labor enable
produce to be raised, which is the only source of
prosperity. To stop coolie immigration woul 1 te to

reduce tbe natives to the state of the savage, for all

capital must in that cafe leave." Labby's moralising
on thi? plain statement of facts is a study, and I
comihend it to your not'ce. You will find it at page
746 of Truih, illnstrating the teachings of tbatOobden
school whose motto is " Perish ludi*."—I might add
«'ftnci the ColomsB" 1—Loudon Cor., iiijcaJ "Times.';
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GREVILLEA EOBUSTA.

This well-known tree—the " Silky Oak " of Aus-

tralia—is now so freely grown on Ceylon planta-

tions that the following notes upon it by Mr. J.

H. Maiden, Oonsulting Botanist, Syiney, cannot

fail to be of interest tj our planters. He writes

in the latest Agricultural Gazette of New South

Wales :—

The Silky Oik is an excellent plant for bee?. L'ke
mos* of its ooDgenere, it abounda iu nectar. When in

full bloom it is a girgeoas sight, the masses of orange-

oolourod bloasonn being well set off by the beautiful

fern-likc foliage, The fruit is technioilly kooAJn as

a " follicle," a'id is about throe quarters of an inoh
long. It ooutains two winged seeJs. The Silky Oali

being in such steady demand, ripe seeds are alwuys

valuable, and they shoald be collecte 1 and preserved
wherever practioable. Their retail price ascends to

as much as 5 i. per onoe and more, and in some sea-

Bons they oin hardly be boaght, so rare do they be-
came. Besides the local demand, a qunntity is exported
to other colonies and foreign couotries every year.

Exudation—Like a number of other plants, the

Silky Gate prodnceiat different times, or aider dif-

ferent oitcum9tance<, two kinds of einditioas, the

one a true gum, and the other a gum-resin, i.e., an
admixture of gum and reain. As regards the gum-
resio, it was first exhibited in llie New South Wales
Uoutt at the Paris EihibitiDn, 1867, bat no notice

appears to have been taken of the aubstanoe until, iu

the year 1885, Mons. Fleury published a chemicil
analysis of a sample which he had obtained from
trees growing in Algeria, in which cinntryit has been
thoroughly acolimatiaad. Hia results are too techni-

cal for reproduction here but they showthe gun resin

to be a very interesting substance. Since then I have
obtained a quantity frjin the K ohcaond Biver. When
quile fresh and so't it ia of a p culisr yellow colonr,

but on lurdeuiug it asmtnos something of a flash or

wine colour. It hJs an extremely disagreeable smell.

Tbe local opinion is that there ia more " gum " during

rainy weather than during drier seisons. The country

people IojIi upon it as a uuiaanca, as it stickj to the

horses' miues when they rub thcmaelvea against

the trees. Aa regards Silky Odk gum, it has only

been recorded, so far as I know, by one observer.

In some notes on the Shevaroy Hills, India, for 1881,

by Deputy Sargeon-Oaneral Shortt, the following p»8-

ea^e ooonra :
—" Of the plant" introduced in these hilb,

I have tj notice a peculiarity as regards Greodlea

robusta, one tree, which is now 11 years old, hisduring
the rains produced spDntaneoasly each year about 10

ounces of a translucent gum, which has no smell or

particular taste, i? of a pale yellow colour, and mixes

readily with water, when it forms a wliitish-brown

coloured muoilagfl, and as a paste answers all the

purposes of the so-oallel gam aribic for adhesive
purposes." A true gum is here evidently referred to.

Timber.—Piile-coloured, from creamy to flesh-

coloured, but darkeniog with age. It has the pretty

mottled grain which is characteristic of most of the
timbers of the Natural Order (the rrjteacriB), to

which it belongs, and which includes the honysuckles,
^eebuogs, nut-trees, wirataha, Hakeasond many others.

It splits readily, and is hence used largely for staves

in tne Korthcra Diatricts. It is elastic and durable.

In Bome expariments on our native timbers, conducted
at the Sydney Mint in the year .1860, the specitio

gravity of Silky Ojk timberjwas given at '56^, equiva-
lent to a weight of 35 lb. 4 oz. per cubic foot.

Another specimen, whose specific gravity was deter-
mined by ihe wr.ter, gave 30 lb. 2 oz. per cubic foi)t,

'whiles toird^correspouded to oSlb. 14 oz. per cubic foot.

Its uae, besides the local ones of cabinet-work,
ahinglea for roofs snd lining boards, hia hitherto been
for tallow-oaaks. Iti pale colour and abacoce of taste

have also Bn><Ke3led its use for wine-:a?ks. Following
ia an iuteres.ing lotter from Mr. Thomas Biwden,
of Graftoo. well known aa an authority on sjoh aub-
jocts :—" From 18W in this diatrict down to the
advent of galvanisoJ irou-watc, Silky Oak timber was
f,\ma\ tl^Q gnl; wood usad fvi' luilk-^ugk^ta and dtU;

utensils generally, for which purpose it wai found
admirably suited. Silky Oak has been proved here
to he a durable timber. 1 know a house erected in

1852 floored with Silky Oik, whose floor is still per-

fectly eound unleea where it was exposed to the
weitber, such as ce ir the edge of the verandah, show-
ing for durability and suitability for flooring its supe-
riority to hardwood, and tiat it ia equal to some of

the imported timbers used for that purpose. Daring
the boiling-uown eta this district waa almost swept
of Silliy Oak, so that there is now very little to be
found of any size. I know a selector who appears
lobe more wi'ie than his fellows, who baa a very fine

plantation of Silky Oik trees which will in a few
years be of great value. From my knowledge of the
timber it is only secoad for many purposes to Ihe

Ked Cedar to far na commercial value is concerned,

and is in some respects superior to that valuable

timber.
The Silky Oik shows ooi siderable adaptibility to

climate. Its nitural home is on the Northern Rivers,

yet it flourishes iu the dry western country, showing,
aa Baron von Blueller has pointed out, that it resists

drnuffht in a remakable degree, It does well in the
tropica, as experience in Inlia, Oeylon, Jamaica, &c.

as anply proved. It is also tolerant to cold. The
Secretary to the Park Trusteea at Adelong Oroseing
reports that Sily Oak trees planted three years since

are uow 15 feet high, and 15 inches in circamferoLca
of trunk at 6 inches from the ground. They are grow-
ing rapidly, are not in a sheltered place, and were
only 3 feet high when planted The Silky Oaks do
well at Bchuoa in Victoria, farther south still, and
they flower even in Melbourne. Grevillea robiista finds

a place in the list of hardy trees and shrubs of a
Tasmaniin nursaryman, so that brings the geogra-
phical limit of out-door culture as far south as Tas-

mania.
Size.—Up to 70 or 80 feet in height, with a trunk

diameter of 2 or 3 feet.

Propagation.—From seed. It prefers deep, riob,

moist soil, and the protection of other trees, but it ia

very accommodating, making fine growth under what
would be called uncongenial surrouadinga. It is hardly
possible to name an Australian tree which promises
a more profitable return than does the Silky Oak. It

is being used for street planting, and the worst that!

can be said of it is that, being semi-deciduous, it is

apt to make a little litter in winter.

The " Silky Oak " ought to become the popu-
lar name in our hill country as it ia in the

Southern Colonies and, as we have said once
before, it is likely to prove the most useful arboreal

gift ever bestowed on Oeylon by Australia,

DRUG EEPORT;
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Oct. 28.
Ann-atio.—Pnlly per lb. higher. Of 26 bags ahowa

today 18 sold with good competition at per lb. for
fine bright seei from Ceylon and Madras, and 2d per lb.
for dull.

CiNWAMos remains in aitive request for arrival, further
salea being reported at OJi per ID., c.i.f terms for usual
assortmeat, November-Jauuary shipment.
Coca-leaves are iu large auppiy, bu: the market ia

quite neglected. For fair to good strong brownish Hua-
uoco leaves ; Is il to Is 6d per lb ia asked, and for
broben green Trusillo la 2d to Is 3d per lb. Eleven
cases fair hard grey leaves from Colombo were boagho
ia at 10 per lb.

CuiiEBs.—Whatever scarcity may have existed a short
time ago (when it was said that, in spite of the fairly
cousiderabie atociia iu existence, holders were unwillingly
to Sell except at au advance) has been removed by the
arrival of a consignment of i.2i ba^s of cubcbs from Sin-
gapore. Another lot of 11 bags fair bnsht gcnuiac ber-

rio.-i, not stalky, imported via Amsterdam sold cheaply at

tjis 6d per cwc.
Kola.—Of 21 cases shown to lay only 5 sold at lijd to

rjd per lb. tor good, bright, partly mouldy. Wojt ludiaa
kolaa, and at 2d per lb. (or common dark quality.
QuiNiNK.—The market kecpi very firm, uut quiet. The

only business reported this woo't is a .lalo ol ."i.OJO c/..

accoud-hmd German bulk at'J jiporoz. Twj pirceli were

offered at today's sales, one of theao consi-tluir ol ;,0'Xi oa.

Ot WUifliu'a bMud, iu lu«-o«. tius, bjofiht m»U«W
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an offer of lOd being rejcctetl; fjr the other lot of 4.500
of the Brunswick <juiuiae abo in lOO-oz. tias, a bid of 9g I

was rejected.
Vanilla. —About 7C0 packages were offered today, aud

of these two-thirds sold at s'.eady ra'es for the belter
qualities, at a decHue cf Gl to 1b oh 9hort beans. At
firsf, competition was very good, but towurJa the end
it became less lively. Good fresh i-hocohite sold at «i
to U's ; medium to good slightly crystal lisei, to 7

inches, at 3s to 9s; common foxy and rough at from Is

yd to 4s per lb.

THE AMSTERDAM MARKET.
Amsterdam, Ojt. 19.

The ciDcbona auolions to bo held in Amsterdam on
Novemb er 9th will coueist of 4,610 bales and 202
cases or about 420 tons weigljt o£ bark, divided as

follows :—From Gosrernmeot pUntations 34 bales and
17 cases, about 33 tons ; from private platations

4,266 bales and 275 cases, about 357 tone. This quan-
tity contains : Of druggists' bark—Succirubra, quills

194 cases ; br kon quills and chips 1C6 bales and £'H

cases; roat 107 bales. Of mauafaoluring bsrk—Ledgeri-
BDE, broken quills and chips 2,859 bales; root 8J7 bales.

Hybrids, broken quills and chips 580 bales; root 3'3

bales. OtGciualiP; broken quills and chips 15 bale°,

root 3 bales.— Chemist ani Druytjut.

THE CUBEB MARKET.
The 0. P. ^ D. Reporter, in rcviening the position

of eubebp, observes:—Cubebs are now approaobing (he
level which prevailed previous to 1880. In Oatober
'77, minimum piioe ot cubebs in the Niw York
market reached the noprecedentedly low figure of 8c
per lb, ; but from this time forward, with a few re-

trogreesive steps, values appreciated until bi^h-tvater

mack was attained in '89, when sales were made ss

high at §l-75 per lb. The cauEe3 of the high prices

relate principally to specu'ative manipuIalioD, It Ids
been estimated that the average annual consumption
of oubebs is about 150,000 lb , end if this is reasonably
Bccuratp, the proportiou of the production brought
to the United States is very considerable as will be

perceived by reference to the Government reports
for tbe past tun years. These are the figure :

'83, 120,618 lb.
;

'84, 89,745 lb. ;
'85, 82,529 lb.

;
'ae,

110,066 lb.; '87, 61,481 lb.; '88,68.031 1b.; '89,51,021

lb. ;
'90, 84,729 lb.

;
'91, 65,404 lb. ; and '92, 115,974

lb. Tbe year of the largest importation was 1879,

when 277,422 lb. arrived in this country. It is easy
to understand that such immense quantities w:re not
needed except to meet a fictitious, speculat've iuqu'ry
which developed strongly about that time.

—

C/nmist
and Druggist.

ESTATE MANAGEMENT (IN CEYLON.)
A very important and commendable step was taken

by the directors of the Orientsl Bank Estates Com-
pany, at their recent general meeting. It wcs no
other tban the appointment of two gentlemen possessed

of Ceylon experience to act with them on the

Beard. This was a tacit admistioD, thit the element
of locil experienca was abseut from their council of

management, and that in crJer to command success

in the working of their valuable and exten-^ivs es'ate

property, such experts were absolutely neceatary. The
i3oard ot Directors bad not previoutly cjotained an?
sbatebolder who had the tlightest acqusintance with
Ceylon or Ceylon iniluttries, nor bad any office bearer

cf the company ever been in the island. It is true

the London manager, Mr. Rhod'', has had some ex-
perience cf coffee planting in the Neilgherries, but so

far at we are informed he had never seen a tea plant,

nnlesB, perhaps, in a nursery. With the best possibla

intentions, therefore, and with the most earnest
desire to duly discharge the"r duty, the Board and the

staff of their company could not pcssibly carry on
the management ot the numerous estates in their

charge in a manner conducive to the beet interests of

the shareholders.
When we allude to "management" wa refer

especially to that one element iu all such

pd^t^Akipgl ^rbio^ M ^9 eieeutial to success

above all other coneideratione. We mftan a cordial no>
dersfaoding between tbe governing bo ly in London
and the Company's Eupcrintcudeuts aud visiting agenti
in tbe island ; if this be absent there ^-ao be no good
fueling between tkem, and consequently no eucoeu iq
the working of the properties. On this bubjeet we
do not profess to have any pereooal knowledge, but
reports coming from many sources, and of long con-
tinuance, assure us cf a lamentable absence of any
approach to cdenfe coidiai where there should have
been perfect understanding and mutual coQ8d«nee.
These unfortunate facte were a common talk in tbe

room during the meeting, and anyone baviug ao-
quaintance with shareholders present could not well
be ignorant of thef^e things. If the directors of this
company des're information as t> what const iiutea
good maoagement let them tsj^rtiin how matters
etind betweea the Directors and the Superin-
tendents of the Oeylon Tea Plantatioa Oom-
pany, and they will at once learn what it is

which bai had so much to di with earuiog
continuous dividends of 15 per cent, duriog tbe last

6 or 7 yearf>. The liberal, even geierout treatment
accorded the working staS of tbe latter company,
the entire cocfilence placed in everyone of them and
the bu8ineg«-lik3 tone of the correspoodeuce passing
between the London ofiioe and tbe Cjmpaoy'a repre-
sentatives in the island, all go to consiitutc (be
secret of tbeir fuocesc
The long, almost wearisome ftddress of tbe

chairman at the late meeting, failed to restore
confidence in the minds of the sbarebolderi
praseit, a result that was only attained by
the appointmerit on the Board of such exports as
Messrs. Rutherford and Nornaan Grieve. Men not

can alone restore the Comptny to its proper
condition of security and prosperity, and now that
changes have been made io tbe Board of Diraotors, bo
doubtotbers will follow in due time.—C*yon Adverlieer,

»

NOTES AND COMMENTS FROM LONDON j

TKA-CoKHit-CuOCOLATE.

It IB pasting strauge that whilst a decided improve-
ment has taken place of late years in the quality of
tea and cUocjlat'j dispenred at city buffets, tbe coffee
vended is still execrable in flivour, and often nn-
drinkable, aud it is no doubt to this fact that we
must ascribe tbe dec'iue in the consumption of the
betry which is dwind ing year by 3eir. The truth
if, we believe, that tbe nigh price of coSee n'mco the
devastation of leaf diseice has been such a great in-

ducement to aduliera'e ground coffee which admits
of eapy manipulalion, thit coffee shop-keopers ar(i

unable to resist the strong temptation to mike money
in thfs way.
A month or so ago tbe demand in Mincing-lsne ran

very much on teas for price, now, however, there seems
to be a decided rush for full flavoured broken pekoes
and any of these pa^sefsing full flavour and point
command great attention from bu}crs, for not only
this market but for the Continent, where as we uoder-
sta-iid there is a strong enquiry for grades of various
degrees Purchases for those quarters lave been oon-
siotrable, though tho declared exparta do nr t as yet
show any large advance. Travelling on the Continent
by English touriits no doubt goes far to account for

this growing increase in tbe demand for full flavoured
Ceylon teas.

Surely the planters and merchants of Oeylon will

rot allow their admirable shoiv at Chicago to be
closed without some practical outcome in the form
of agencies throughout some of tbe leading centres

ot American population, where the tea, which was so

admired in the Ceylon Court, may be purchased at

reasoable prices. This is the ta^k which tbe colony
has now to take in baud, and though it is true that

the Government will not join in any financial support
to epecu'ative business transactions, there can be no
good reison why they may not consent to allo« a
portion of the ofBoial Tea Fund to be devoted for a
certiin time to the advertising of Ceylou tea

AmericaiQ citi^B, involTiog no sgrt o( ciek.
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H»lf a kola nut will, says Mr. O. F. Scott Elliott'

IQ bis report on the botiDy of Sierra Leone, enable a

man ts go without food an J support great fatigue for

24 liours or more. It is an exceileat nerve tonic, and

especially ROod for keeping ti e brain clear and active

at ni"ht. It prevents sleep, however, almost too

thoroughly, ani should not be tiken Itsa than fjur

hoara before bed. It is said to remove immediately

and thoroughly the unsteadiuass aLcl stupidity due to

drunkenuesj.

—

Ihid.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Taste in Tea.—Discussing the qiestion of taste in

tea aud oofioe, t\\e American Grocer any a : "The rink

and coarser sorts of ooflee and tea are in most favour

in the newer portions of the country, while in the

olJer fstablished sectioas, etp'cia'.ly those where

wealth and culture are most marked, tea and coffee

of the most de'ioate flavour are m highest favour.

Boston, New York, and Philadelphia are the best

markets for the finest Foruiosa and Foochow Oolongs,

In the leading cities of the south great attention n

eiven to flavour. In Ntw Orleans the be-t grocers

use the very finest grades to be had m the American

market taking the ticest Congou, English Breakfast,

Fooohow, Formosa, Oolong, Moyuue, Gunpowder, and

a little India and young Hyson and a viry little

Japan In the country districts of the Eouth, price

rather than quality is the first consideration. Country

iobbera wil" buy bl»ck teas ranging from 12| to 30 cts.

and are in-iifferent aa to whether Amoy, I ooohow or

Formosa Oolcng. In purchasing lovv-giade grei^ns atten-

tion is given to wel -made leaf, so that Pin^sueys

are in favour. It U said that m and about New
Orleans country deal<»r8 take about two packages

of creen to one of bUck, while in the city de-ilers

lake two of black to one of green. A correspon-

dent in Philadelphia states that Formosa Oolorg

has for many yeirs been the favourite with old

Philadelphia families; the custom prevailing with

them tends to efffCt the demand of tlie entire

community. The newer element in Philadelphia

are Quite partial to Formcsa Oolong, which at

first was mixei With Fcochow Oolong until the

demand gradually and steadily incliued toward

Btrainht Formosa. m . ht
Thf Magnitude of the Tea Trade.—Messrs,

Brooke, Bond & Co., Limited, in a letter 10 a Man-

chester piper, call attention to one or two pointa m
couneotioa with tea which are worth noting Ihey

Bay • " It i? gratifying to our national vauity that the

tea 'produced in the British possessions in India and

Oeylon are mo'e and more takiug the pUice of the

China gronths. Indeed, the time seems to be fiist

approaching when practically ell the tea consumed

in Great Britain will be the produce of British soil.

This change isstirtlicg when it is remembered tb a";

only ft "eneratioo ago all our teis were imported

from the Celestial Empire. The causes are easy

to discover and may be sumrEarised mainly aa the

underhand practices of the Chinese, their primi-

tive met h ids of manufacture, their ^hort-Slghted

Bjstem of taxing and hampering trade, and the

steadily iucreaiirg demand in England, and especially

the North, for a fttronger tea than the somewhat

weak and delicately-flavoured growths of tlieFlowery

I,Mid. It may be mentioacd, as showing the fai-

rtaching effects of economic oLantes, that the recent

action of our own Govprnmeut in snstiining the ex-

change value of, the Indian rupee has partially checked

the long an-i continued decline m our imports of

China tea. Porhapa the most interesting characteristic

of the international trade in tea during the last twelve

months has been the creation of a demand in North

America (or Ceylon and Indian growths. Amtricans

unlike thoEiiglisb, but liko the French, drink far

more coffee than tea, and they have long pre-

ferred the weak and compuatively colourless

liquor prepared from tbo .lapaii or Formosau loaf.

Owirg, however, to tho o it'jrprieiiig t Iforti of the

Indian Uovcriimtnt andof tin Indian and Sinbaleae

planleta, by lueaua of iiupoding and atlra-live diB-

playa and free samples at the Chioago Exhitition, a
taste seems already to have been created across the
Atlantic for the aarker and ftroDger Biitish-grcf

n

teas. The misjhiovous M' Kiii'ey tariti', moreover, haj
done much to divert the trade cf Caba la from the
United Slates to British possessioaa, «ith the Bcono-
iiiic result that our North American Dominion ia

now developiag o taste for Ceylon tea, and is

taking loss from Japm. The Canadians pay more
attention to the liquor than to tlie appearance of
tho dry leaf, and prefer C 'ylon, wirlst their
neigiibours iu the States notice the leaf rather than
the infution, and eeem to be more interested in

Darjeelin? ajid other ludian teas. Coming back to our
home trade, we may a id that the 1 rj ing season has
uecesiitated the highest art and f-kill on 1I19 part
of that ' borneenius the export tea blender' in main-
taining the exceptionally high standard of quality

s t by last year's growths. It; is a satisfactory fact

from a nstioml point of view that the milliom in our
raanufaituriug diatiicts show yetr by year a steadily

increasing preference for tea and o-her temperate
drinks. Indeed, the quantity of tea con uiitd by the
masses iu the northern cities and tonus ia enormous
and almost incredible. It is brought to ihnm literally

in tons every hour by rail and sea from the London
market, which absolntoly cotjtrols the tei t'ado of the
British Empire-

A LAiiGB Coffee Plantation.—A L"veipool eyndi-
cato, it the head of which is Mr. Alfred L.Jones
and Mr. John Holt, of Liverpool, has procured
what will probably be one of ttio largest, it nnt
eclually the largest coffee plantation in existe c. The
phioe is situated about 75 miles from the town of
Lago?, on the West Afrieaa Coast, and is about 50
square miles in extent. In order to grasp the
enormous size of this plantation it is necessary to

real that it would cover quarter the distance
from Liiverpcol to London oae mile in width. The
land, which is under British protection, was acquired
about two years ago for the cultivation chitfly of
African coffee, and already there are about 10.000
trees planted. It is intended lo put at least 120,000
plants down within the next five years, and as the
ground is said to be adapted for rubber growing, it

is likely that this product may also be cultivated. A
t .wn ia be-ng erected close by called Joues^owQ, and a
Eocond one is to Le named Holttown,

—

11. and C.

Mail, Nov. 3.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION : GAKDENING, &c.

The following letter expresses the views of many
of our readers, and deserves attentive consideration.
It may be pointed out that the Royal Horticul-
tural Society has recognised the requirements of
the case, and by instituting scholarships, contin-
gent not only on the results of didactic teaching
and subsequent examination, bxit also on actual
practice in the garden, has set an excellent ex-
ample. At the Horticultural College at Swanley,
the instruction is very largely practical ; whilst at
Kew, a practical training in various departments
is always given. The leotiu'es and examinations
will serve as valuable preliminaries to such practical
training. An adequate knowledge of the significance
of •• principles " is the great want among young
gardeners :

—

'• The technical education movement is gradually
spreading to all parts of the country. Many able
men are engaged in_ the work, and here and there
much interest is being shown, not only on the part
of the lecturers, but also on that of their audiences.
On the other hand, there are many capable men
who think very little practical good is likely to
result from this new departure, It may be of some
service to look carefully into the matter, and a.s-

cerlain, if possible, 011 which side the truth lies;

and in doing so, we shall deal only with the subject

of horticulture, which, in passing, we may say,

seems to be one of the most popular among rural

audiences, even more so than agriculture, wliioli,

tt jjriori, one would have thought, would Lave been
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interesting to larger numbers. Possibly the explan-
ation is, that those concerned in gardening are.

speaking generally, a more enlightened body of men
;

any way, the fact is incontestable, that the intere-it

in gardening is greater than tliat in farming.
" The point on which we desire to lay the largest

stress is, how far mere teaching without practical

experience will be of real benefit to those who
attend these technical lec tures. We are very mucli
afraid that what goes in at one ear will go out at

the other; and if this l)e so. a vast amount of the

good teaching now being given will be wasted.
Gardening operations must, to be permanently
effective, be actually done by the students. 'J"he

very best teaching niay be available, but if it is not
supplemented by practice, so that the teaching may
be congealed in the minds of the students, we can-
not lielieve that its effect will be permanent and
enduring. If this is not so, it will be of little real

value. Doubtless there is a great future for garden-
ing in this country, and its chief hope is dependent
on the proper education of the rising generation,
who will be taught to do their work not by rule of

thumb, but on the basis of well-ascertained principles.

If we can by means of the popular technical education
lectures, or in any other way within our reach
train the gardeners of the future in the days of

their youth, when they are most susceptible to

teaching influences, so that when they come in con-
tact with actual practice they can apply their theoi-e-

tical knowledge, and liring to bear an awakened
intelligence in dealing with their routine daties, very
important results may be antici|juted. So far as we
can judge, the great want in tlie existing state of
affairs is the absence of practical training, ('ountry
lads, however intelligent, may listen time after time
to the most practical lectures about horticultural

methods, but unless they have the chance of patting
the instruction to the test of actual practice, much
that they heve will pass away from their remembrance
and leave no trace behind. But if after a lecture
on, say, pruning fruit trees, they are set to do the

work they have been told is advisable, and especially

if this work is done under the inspection of a com-
petent instructor, there is no doubt but that some
definite ideas will be fixed in their minds, and some
real good will have been done; and so witii all

other operations which the competent lecturer will

commend to their attention.
" The practical conclu;ion from these remarks is,

that in every centre where technical instruction is

given in horticulture, there should be an opportunity
afforded for the students to gain practical experience,
and thereby to apply and consolidate the theore-
tical teaching they have received. It seems to us
that there should be a gardeir provided at every
centre of technical instruction iu horticulture, where
the students could put in practice what the lectui'er

has told ttiem they should do."

—

Gardeners' L'hroHulc.

A NEW PLANTING GENERATION.
It is interesting to note how in many casea

ton is Bucoeeding father in the planting districts

of Oeylon, and how the names of pioneers are

oatried on in a new generation. If wd ran over our

planting districle, we oould now make out quite

a considerable li&t of those who represeut a

jounger geueratioa, in pjgseasion or management
or in training for the mamgement of th3 property

originally opened by piternal relatives. The latest

addition to the list is one whom wa heartily

welcome to Ceylon in Mr. Porbas, younger of Ka-

dienlena, Kotmale, sou of Capt. J. Arthur Forbes,

K-N.; and nephew of Mr. 0, W. Forbes, the original

proprietor, whose name goes back to the very early

days of planting out here. We wish Mr. A. G.
Forbes, who has just oome to the oobny, every suo-

oess iu his training aa a planter under such good

guidanoe as that of Mr. Elder and Mc. Gray on

Eadienlena.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTBS.
A NliwCuEMlCALTuKAXMENT FOB STABLE MaNVHE.—

Two Italian horlicullurists have recently proposed to

Ereveut the loss of ammonia from stable-duug, Ac.
y means of sulphuric acid, which ia employed in

the form of a composition termed " arotol. ' This
composition is obtained from organic substances,

containing liydrogen and oxygen in the same pro-

portion in which they are contained in water, such

as dry straw, sawdust, Ac; to 50 per cent, of

such matters are mixed with 50 to 75 per cent of.

sulphuric acid, allowed to stand till cold, and then
reduced to powder. The charred power contains up
to 75 per cent, of free sulphuric acid, and in this

state may be ad\antageouslv scattered about on dung-
hills, or left exposed in staLles.

—

Gardtuerg' Vhromde.

Kew Bulletin.—The numbers for February and
March are isisued under one cover, and contain au
exhaustive article on the Paliu-weevil iu British

Honduras, by Mr. Blandford. The principal, but

not the only culprit, is a beetle known as Rhyacho-
phorus palmaium. Of this insect, the history and
mode of life are given, and the available remedial
measures discussed. Mr. Kolfe contributes a fifth

decade of new Orchids. In this list, whenever a

personal name is used adjectivellv, the word is

spelt without an initial capital : tfiuB Epidendrum
lancheanum; but whenever the word is used as a

substantive, then the initial letter is written as a

capital, thus Stanhopea Lowii. This plan, though
open to somo objections, has the adviuilage of ac-

centuating the fact that the teniiination "anum"
or " ana " is used merely as a complimentajy epithet,

and does not iuiply that the person whose name is

used has had any thing v^hatever to do with the

plant. Where the capital lel!*r is used, and the

genitive from i or ii employed, the infertuce is that

the person whose name has been used ia in some
wav or another directly cancerned with the plant.—
Ibid

The Siam Teak TmDB.—The BrUisb Coneul at

Bangkok, reporting on trade of that port for

Bays that rioe and teak are the two chief indus-
tries of Siam. Concerning teak, the continued
depression of the London markets oflered little

inducement to shippers in Buiij^kok to charter
tonnage for direct shipment to P^urope. It was
found more pr. litablo to 8'jpply the local demand
which was snOioieotly keen on account of ezten-

sive building in Bankok to keep three Europeaa
steam saw-mills fully employed during the eeas in.

There was elso a fair market in Hongkong, to

which most of the eeeondary wood is shipped.

The quality of the teak which has been shipped
to London fjom Bangkok, has much improved of

late. Shipmeula are now ooctined to these British

firms, and great care is exercised in selecting the

choicest wood. Burmab wood has still the beat

reputation in home markets, but there is now
nothing to choose between the tvo. The prefer-

ence is certainly to be given to Siam as regards

cube average tu I length, the former of which
occasionally reaches 50 feet, and the average length

is sfcldon below 28 feet. The ehortar lengths of

15 to 20 ft. seem to be pleatiful in Barmah cargoes,

which is due to the fuC; that the forests of the

Burmah side are probably more exhausted than
whose of Siam. When the improved quality of

Bangkok shipments become more generally known
to buyers in London and on the Clyde, Siam teak

will doubtless be more in demand than that of

Burmah. Of the British firms engaged in the teak

trade, in which a large amount of capital has
been invested, two have leases of forests in the
north,.and have bten obliged to advance large sums
of money to foresters lor the purpose of working
cut the wood. With prices at 9?. 10«. per ton,

anJ stocks iu London going oft rather slowly, the
prospects of the teak merchants are not particularly

encouraging.

—

Gardeners' Clironicle.
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THE VANNI Dl&TRICT :—PADDY (RICE)

CtTLTIVATION THEREIN.
Rice being the chiff artiqlj of food of the people

of the District, it is not surprising to fiud that the
cultivation of paddy is their chief occupation. Out
ot 10,315 acr^B under cultivatioa in lf*8) it was es-

tinaated that 6,610 acre* were cultivated with paddy. (fi)

Tljere are three haivests, of which the 01. ly con-
siderable one is the Kalapoknm" "or r gular crop"
sowQ in September or October when the raina of the
I'lorth-East Monsoon be^in, and reaped in February
or March. The other two are " /rfoijO/wAraw " "middle
cr p " sown in February or March and " Chirupokam'
"liitle crop" sown in Ap il. The three crops are
only possible whera there are tmks to irrigate the
fields. Where the cultivation depends entir ly upoQ
raia as ia most parts of the maritime pattus there
is as a rule only one cnp, Kala2)okam.{l))

Idaippokam and Chirupokam tie of very uncertain
occurrence depending entirely on the quaality of

wa"er ava lable at the time in the particular tanks
under which the fi Ids 1 e.

As regards the means of irrigation as has already
baen hinted there are three different kinds of Unds:

—

1. Tank lands.

2. Matiavari (c) lands, which depend entirely upon
rain ; and

3. Lands irrigated by spring, {Chitnaittarai).

Most of the fields in the maritime pattus are
Manaiari lauds, but there are two villages, wh^re
lands of the third tlescnption are tj be found, vi::.,

MulUzavalii and Xaunijuttu. Ia tbe" inland pattui
where the soil is clayey it becomei to) liitd af;er

some months' exposure to the burning sun to allow
ot the sh iwe's softe- ing it sufficiently for ploujjhing
Which is the msin reason why manavari cultivation

ij not practised in these divisions.

Paddy cultivation in the Vanai ia of two kinds.

(1) "I'uluti" or pulverized soil, and (2) "Chettu"
or mud cultivation.

Therd are two methods of puluti cultivation, accord-
ing ag the seed is sawn before or after the rains
ef the North-Enst Monsoon.
The former or Kachchuppuluti vitaippu (^t\xy puluti

sowing) is chiefly carried oa in manavari la ids.

The laads are plou^bed as soon after harvest as
there is a shower of rain which is generally in July
and the soil is then kept soft by tue snowers until

it ia sown in August and the early pact of September.
Later tban August this modj of cultivation is not
custjmary. One advantage resulting from it is that
the heat of tbe s il keeps the seads dry for a time,
and tbey consequently germinate well, »ud when this
is f . Uowed by a .lundanoe of rain the plants root well
and grow luxuiiantly.

The latter or irajypulnti vllaippu (" wet puluti
sowi"g"j requi. 63 sandy soil and tnerefore ia usually
practised in manavari lands though occasioually sis j

in tank Imda if the toil is 1 ght and sandy. The
fields are sown after the rain) rf ttie North-East
Monsoon. Wneo tli; soil has b en tutticiently s-vftened
by the rain or by water from the tauk it is plough:d ('0

•nd tben aowo, and a^ain on the 3rd or oth day
reploughed. The sowing t ikes place in October and
JiJovember. This is an ineHicieut and lazy method

a Tbr primary objeot of the people ia cultivating
is to obtain food by the shortest road and as the direct
result of their labours, and not to make a profit in
money by trading with the produce. No amount of
arguing therefore that they ought to cultivate o-her
and more paying products can have any effect in
altering the existing conditions which lead to the
resalts stated above,

b In some villages such as Malliyavalai and
Tanniyuttu where there are natural springs there
is alsj Vhinipokam cultivation.

c Manavari is said to bo a corruption of vaiui ri

(" sky water "), It is not given by Winslow,
d It ia not always sown bsforo pbughiug. A''

paddy will not grow; and it ia ueccsaary that i'

should be aliowe i tody .ii(«it«a.piug m<\ ])<i Piopetly
seemed Um £Wb, Occ,

*^ "

?9

of cultivation and is much favoured by farmers who
have ex'ens've lands to cnl ivate. It fosters the
growth of weeds, while the foil eventually is not
sufficiently paive.-ize 1 when the seed is sown to allow
of the paddy plants rjotin? properly. If there is
constant rain germinated seeds are ^own.

(2) Chettu vitaippu is the m de of cultivation
adopted in all landt where the soil is other than eandy.
The land is p oughed twice—af er the first plough-

ing it is Itft abne for from 3 to 7 ('ays nnt'l the
mud and water become ' sour" {pulippu) and the
we(ds and gi-ass are decayed, whej it is reploughed.
After ^his it is smoothed with a board (palakai) about
8 leet long drawn by a pair of buffaloes. The man
who drives the buff iloes stands on the plank and
ho ds on by a rope. This smoothing ii called palakai
adippii. (iarminated seei is then sown. It has been
ptevionsly kept for o days to germin^te, being
immersed for oni3 night in water.
When sown the seeds sink int 1 the mud atid water

acd 12 hours afte wards the water is let out. This
mode of cultivation ia much superior to tae other
two, but requires more water, aid if there is in-
sufficient water tbe plan's dio sooner than in the
other methods.
The sowing takej place at any time from October to

January wlienever the e ia enough water in the tanks.
As to the soil I take the following classitioation

from Mr. Dyke's Diary of 2na November 1818.
There are four kitdi of soil in the Vanni, ijjj.-

—

1. Kalittarai "clay soil." If cultivated yearly the
produce will continue to be same for 50 year*, the
ra-.e of pro luce beiog about 20 fold, and alter
the above period it would begin to decrease at the
ra^e of | Ifss for a spac3 of 20 yea's, and of ^ lers
for 10 year and } less for another 10 year,'. The
last rite will continue without any variation. To
remedy thii the ground is usually left uncultivated
lor 3 or 4 3-ears andwhe.ithe cultivation is resumed
the produce would rise to 10 fold and not more.

^. Irupadduttarai, i.e„ " Soil of two qualities "

(padti). This is a mixture of clay and sand. The
produce continues the same for the space of 30 years,
the rate of produce, 15 fjld; in other respects the
sime as No. 1.

3. Manattarai (sandy soil), prodaca the same for
20 years, rate 10 fold.

4. Uvattarai (soil containing salt) the produce con-
tinues the same for 10 years, the rata 0 fold.
In the Yanni Pattus very often ploughing is not

commenced until the tani is full and it is thus
sometimes begun too late. An udaiyar in 1864 (a)
gave it as his opinion that " if preparations for paddy
cultivation were commenced at the saun time as the
people begin to clear chenas, and in substitution
of that business there ^ould never be a failure of
paddy crops. Such failures usually result from paddy
cultivation not being commenced until after com-
pletion ot the clearing of chenas."
Transplant ng is not practised. Tbe pupils at the

Agricultural School were taught it in lb8a, and I
find that one of them has smoo practisej it with
advantage.
At the same time experiments were made with tha

' Indian Kyut " plough aud those belongiug to the
two Kachcheris bave occasionally been ueed since
being lent to applicints desirous of trying them. Iii
Vavuuiya, the Vludaliyar, by using the Kachchori
plough in 1884 got a raturn mearly double the rata
of that of the rest of tbe field, Comp aiut, however
was that the buft'a oe.i who worked it could do no
more work for the rest of the .season, and that it
can only be used in saudy s il. It seems that buffaloes
require tr liniug for its use. It would be too h6a\ y
foi tlie bullocks geuerjlly Used in ploughing sandy goil.
The ploughinjf moreover is often done iu a p»r-

functoiy way, " In many cases they do not plough
before sowing, but simply cut away tlie thorny weeda
with which the fields are generally overgrown, burn
the rubbish, sow the paddy and plough it iu afterwards.
The roots themselves are not removed aud they
grow up with tha yoiiug piddy which couseiiueutly
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choke the paddy and take all the nouriHhment from
the soil, so that the crop ii ,\th what it ought to

have b^en/'Ca) Nothing isdore in the way of maouring
or weeding (h) and the Mudaliyars iieriodically fend in

reports to tLe Kachcheri that " tbe crop is being
much damaged by weeds," but it never occu's to

the cultivator that they and thtir fauiiliea mii;ht
weed the fields. The 8pecta<Ie of a t umber of

womea w^eiing a paddy field, which is so common
ft sight in tbe Kandyau district', is never seen in

the V'auni.(c)

Buifaloes arc u«ed f .r ploughing, genera ly in paTs,
but sometimei as many as 3,4, or Obd u ed. At
Chundiiiulam where t^ c foit is sandy, bullocks are
used as in Jatfba insttad of buffalo s. The Vanni
plough Is of the Jiiffua pattern but larg r.

The hire for a pair of buffaloes lot the BOwing
seawn, i.e., from th i beginning of the month of

August to tbe middle or end of Septemb r in t'le

case of mandvari lands, and later in t'jecase of tink
laud?, is 15 marahkal.i.(d) It is understool that the
pair are to plouiih for this hire not more than 30
tnarakkals sowing extent of »irt)!o ia/» 1 .nd, if tank
land, rather les?. An owner can hire out his pair

twice in the feason—one pair of buffaloes can plough
About 3 marakhal's fowing exte jt a day.
The paddy sown for Kalapohum is oue of the kinds

that ripen in 5 mon'hs ; for idaippokam h or 4 month*
piddy is used, and fjT (Jhinipnkam'pxdLAy that ripens
iri 3 months.
The different kinds of paddy sown are as f jllows :

—

Kalapoliim ptdtly.

1. KuUaValai—5 months—more productive—requires
mach water.

2. Vellamellu—5 months.
3. Karattai/ilankalai/an I

^ months Fandv soil

These are the kinds usually sown. There are

besides varieties of C'/ta)/i./>a. ripeoing in 4 mtntha
5. Kainukampii. Champa—" arekanut flo *er Cli'ivipo."

This "gives a very fine kind of rice, the grain (f rica

being in size nearly that of Bengal table-rice although

not quite so white. This kind is not generally sown."

6. Cliempavala Champa.
7. Ikku Champa

Chiiupokam paddy.
8. Pachchapiperumal—3 mouths, email »nd reddish.

!). Cliinaddi—'d mouths, Booall and black.

10. VcUaichchiiiaddl.
" There is a larger kind of paddy called Peruiiellu

taking six months to ripen, which is sown in the beiis

of tanks. It is considered inferior to the smaller

paddy taking from 3 to 6 months, the best paddy
being that which comes to maturity in 3 months. ' (e)

Experiments were made by Gjvernmeat in lH(J9-70

*ith foreign variotiea of paddy, < 'arjliui pjddy was
tried as Marai-adittahulam and KumanxpuraoD, the

red variety at Maraatodai in Odduchchuddau,
Otiyamalai and Karaippadd murippu, China paddj
white and black at thise places and at Marulodai,

Paliyanhulam, Melpattu south and Putukkudiyiruppn.

a Diary of BIr. Pr'ce,

h Except in Knmilamunai where people from Jaffna

feave introduced Jaffn* methods.
c I have however seen women using the mamoty

at Otiyamalai, but that was unusual.

d The hire of buffaloes in 1807 was 10 maiakkals
for a season. For some time previous to 1842 the
hire of a pair was said to have been '24 muraJckals.

in 1845 it had risen to 30 mara/c/cals. See Diary of

Dth October 1849.

c Other kitds of paddy are;

—

Oddaivalan Va^duppiMan
Charali Cbori Karampi
Kadaikkaluttau Moruukan
Alakiyavan^n Manalvari
Panankaliyan Malaiyalakan
Ghiruvellai Ear Nellu
Muppankan MuUi Ne'lu
Chavarakkuran AdubkuYellai
Karonkuruvai

,^ee Diary lotU M^y im-,

In some pltcca traoeplaaliDg whiek wu dlveeted
was not carried out " b,:cau«e it i<> not the castoru.

'

C'ouiplaibt* were ma-'e that the red Caiolina paddy
was difficult to thrash, while the other varieiy maa
rasy to thrasb but gave a great deal of chafi Tbe
China pa'dv, even where <raiisplautiug was carried
out, wiiB not nnarly bo |>rolitic as the country pM,ddy,

of the Cnii'a bla«k paddy euwn at Oddachehuddao,
the ears b'ing haxd were entirely destroyed by flits

before they ripened.
The practice to be followed by the caltivators with

respect t'j ettent to be caltirated in a given seaAon,

kind of paddy to be aown, rights and dnties of

Fhareholders, erections of watch hats and fencing,

care of cattle, Ac, is embodied in tbe Irrigation

Rules, there being a separate net of rules for t&uk
and iitanavari landf^ («) respectively thouKh many of

tbi' provisions io each set are identical. As these

rules represent tbe customs of the country i}>) with

rogard to paddy cultiva tion, no account of this Bubject

could be complete which omitted tbein, and I there-

fore give such of the rules for Tank lands as sj-e

nior^ particularly concerned with paddy cultif atioii,

at the same time indicating where the rules to

iinavdi i lands dififer from tbero. The tirst 7 of these

rules regarding tank lands provide for the upkeep
of the tanks.

Extent to be Culttvatbd.

Rule 10.—Before the commencement of the sowing
season, the proprietors of each tract of field intend-

ing to cultivate for the season shall decide on the
description of paddy that shall be sown for that

season, and any proprietor sowing any other dcbcrip-

tion of paddy than that agreed on by the majority
shall do so on bis own responsibility and risk, and
shall continue to watch, fence and perform all the

duties as hereinafter mentioned until all tbe paddy
in the field is reaped. For instance, if it be decided

to sow five months paddy, and a proprietor chooses to

sow three months' paddy, he shall nevertheless con-

tinue to watch the fields till the whole of the five

months' paddy is reaped- But whereas in some fields

it is not possible to sow the same description of

paddy over the whole extent, in consequence of the
varieties of the soil, a majority of the proprietors

intending to cultivate for the seajion shall decide on
the description of paddy that shall be sown, and
all the proprietors shall watch, keep up the fence,
Ac, until all the paddy is reaped.
This is identical with Kule 'J mauavari, but instead

of tract of field, paddy fields of each Veli is sub-

stituted, and there is a special rule (No. 1 ) explaining
what is intended by a Veli, and providing for the
separate enclosure of each Veli. This rule is aa
follows:

—

No. 1.—"For the purpose of effectively carrying
out the following rules, each tract of paddy fiela

(Veli) in a village shall be separately enclosed by
itself with the customary fence of stakes or thorns.
In cases where a Veli is not easily defineable, the
majority of proprietors and headmen shall decide
what extent of tract is to be called a Veli for these
purposes."

coukse to be followed whehb there is

Insufficiency of "Water.

Rule 11.—" Whereas in these districts the sowing
season for the Kalapokam commences long before
the tanks are full, and it cannot possibly be known
until after the heavy rains how much water will be
available, and whether there will be sufficient for
the full extent of the fields sown, if, after the rains,
it be found that the supply of water is insufficient

for all the fields sown, a majority of the proprietors
of the fields sown for the season shall decide on
what fields shall be abandoned. In the event of the
proprietors not coming to a decision, it shall be open

a L^nds irrigate 1 by epringsare classed as nianavari
lands,

b There is no reason to suppose that the customs of
the Vanni as regards paddy cultivation have changed

I

in any materiail lespeet wHbia the memory ()i iaaia«
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to the Government Agent or the Assistant Govern-
ment Agent to decide what fields shall be abandoned

;

and in the event of a proprietor being aggrieved by
the decision of the majority, it shall be open to him
to appeal to the Government Agent or the Assistant

Government Agent, vfhose decision shall be final."

This riTle of course can only refer to Tank lands.

Shareholder Neglecting to Cultiv.\te.

Rule 12.—" If a proprietor absents himself at the

sowing season, or neglects to cultivate his share, it

may be cultivated by the other proprietors or by one
of them, as the majority may decide, free of rent for

that season, all the duties required of the owner being
performed by the person cultivating for that season.

It must be understood that such duties do not in-

clude services required of the proprietors by 2nd
and 3rd clauses. In the event of the share of an
absentee not being cultivated by the other share-

holders, the proprietor himself shall perform all the

duties required of a proprietor, whether he cultivates

the land or not. The cases of proprietors unable to

cultivate their shares for any year from ill-health

or some unavoidable cause, will be specially con-

sidered by the Government Agent, who may, if he
thinks fit so to do, remit the commutation for service

due for that year under the 2nd and 3rd clauses."

A proprietor of manavari lands has to give due notice

of his intention not to sow, to the adjacent share-

holder or shareholders in the presence of the irrigation

headman on or before the 1st of June. In other
respects the rule is practically the same for both des-

criptons of land, but tlie adjacent shareholder has
the first option of cultivating the absentee's share.

Substitute for Pkopuietoe.

Rule 13.—" A proprietor if unable to attend per-

sonally, may provide for the cultivation of his share
by substitute or ' Varalludi ' in the performance of

the duties required. No proprietor sliall employ any
substitute or " Wuahl-uiU ' who is in the service of

another proprietor as ' ^'alahkudi' without the con-
sent of such other proprietor."

The same for Manavari lands (Rule 11).

Watching.

Rule 14.—" Each proprietor shall erect a proper
watch-hut in his share and shall watch his share
until all the ijaddy in the field is reaped, whether
his own paddy has been reaped or not."

In the case of manai-ari lands the proprietor has
to continue watching for 14 days after the whole of

his crop has been reaped, and he has to give infor-

mation of the completion of reaping of his crop
without delay to the irrigation headmen.

Fencing.

Rule 15.—" Each proprietor shall assist in fencing

the field in proportion to his share in the field; the

fence shall be made sufficiently strong to keep out

cattle, and all cultivators shall put up their fences

before commencing to cultivate ; and each proprietor

shall see that his portion of the fence is kept in

proper order throughout the Kalapokam season, until

the crop is finally reaped, whether he cultivates his

share or not, unless his share be cultivated by some
other proprietor. "(«)
¥ov viaiKtrari lands, which consist of a large tract

of fields in one enclosure, it is provided that " each
proprietor whose share lies on the outside shall put
up his usual share of fence in a Vcli (Rule 13).

Proprietors of inside shares therefore are not bound
to do any fencing except that of enclosing the Veli

under (Rule 1). For iii(iiiaf<u-i lands also a date is

fixed on or before which the fencing is to be com-
pleted, viz., 15th August. Non-cultivating proprietors
are not bound to assist in keeping up the feuce.

TiiR-VsiiiKG Flooh.
Rule 16.—" Each proprietor shall be allowed a

shore in one of the thrashing floors, in which to

« This rule, is not adhered to in Melpattu North
where it is doubtful whether it is iu accordance with
ancient custom. Only the proprietors of the shores
i>u the outride uf Ihv "lickl Ihcrc put up the fcuce.

stack his paddy till it is thrashed ; and all the share-
ho'ders of each thrashing floor shall put up a strong
stake fence round it, and keep up the fence till all

the paddy is thrashed. Each proprietor shall watch
the thrashing floor, though his own paddy shall have
been thrashed, for at least fourteen days after hia
paddy has been thrashed."
In the case of manavari lands, it ia a common

practice for each proprietor to have a separate thrash-
ing floor and the fencing of each separate thrashing
floor, if there are such, is therefore also required
by the Rule 14. The common thrashing floor hag
only to be watched for 7 days instead of 14 by each
proprietor after threshing of his share.

Idaippok.wi and Chirupokam.

Rule 17.—" Whereas in these districts there id

in general very little water available for idaippokam
and chirupokam cultivation, when the sowing season
for these crops arrives, a majority of the proprie-
tors of each field shall decide on the extent and
portion of the field to be cultivated, and all such
proprietors as are desirous of sowing for the idaip-
pokam or chirupokam, shall have a share in such
extent in proportion to their shares in the field.

But no shareholder shall be bound to cultivate for
the iddaippokam or chirupokam, and all the duties
regarding the watching and fencing the idaippokam
a' d ihirupol-ain shall be performed by those proprie-
tors alone who have undertaken to cultivate for theser
harvests; and any shareholder sowing for the idaip-
pokam or chirupokam shall perform all such dutiea
until the whole of the idaipokam or chirupokam is

reaped, whether hia own share succeed or not.
There is no corresponding rule as regards manavari

lands. The only manavari lands in which there ia
chirupokam are those watered by springs as well
as rain. What people cultivating under tanks call
i'laippokam would be called by manavari cultivators
chirupokam. There is no rule respecting chirupokam
in manavari lands.
Much damage to the .growing crops ia also done

by cattle. («)

The crops are also damaged by pests that no irri-

gation rules can control. The principal of these are :

1. A kind of fly called in Tamil by the terse
but comprehensive name of i; i ia a general name
for fly.

2. Koddii/an—a sort of green and black caterpillar.
This may have been the ''kind of green insect
resembling a w'orm and about an inch long " which
cuts the young plant as if with a knife and almost
destroyed the crop of manv fields after the storm of
November 25th 1884.

3. Xireli, a kind of beetle.
4. Kappiqipuht, a large green caterpillar or worm.(i)
In January 1883 a sort of yollowish fungus or nest

began to make its appearance on the leaves of the
paddy plants near Mullaittivii. This was washed
away by the heavy rain that occurred in that month.
At the other end of the scale we have elephants

which occasionally help themselves to the growing
or the stacked paddy. Bird and beasts of all sorts
do their share of pilfering and keep the occupants
of the watch huts fully employed.

Cultivation of Tank.

When there is not sufficient rain in any season
to supply the tanks or when the fields require to
lie fallow for a time, it is the practice to cultivate
the bed of the tank This is called ^j«?ai'!< cultiva-

tion. The ancient customs of the country give the
people a kind of prescriptive right to this mode of
cultivation, and these are embodied in one of the
irrigation rules relating to tank lands which is as
follows :

—

Rule 9.—" At the commencement of the sowing
season it shall be decided by a majority of the

proprietors of any tank and fields, whether or not

« See under "cattle."

h To which may be added " a species ot green

bug about the size of a large ant (with) a most dis-

ugrecablc smoU.—Diftjy c£ ilr. Trice, 6lh ^uy 1S03.
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the tank or any portion of it Bhall be cultivated '

and if it be decided to cultivate any portion of it

each proprietor bhall be entitled to a share of the
•xtent it is proposed to cultivate, in proportion
to his share of the fields ; and no proprietor shall

be allowed to cultivate any portion of the tank, if

it be decided by a nnajority of the proprietors not
to carry on any cultivation in the bed of the tank.

An appeal from a decision in tliis case may be
made to the Government Agent or Assistant Agent
of the district, Avhose decision shall be final."

In the Vanni the thrashing of the crop is UBually

delayed for months, and a cultivator thrashes a
small quantity only at the time of harvest ; thus
"out of 50 bushels sowing exteut he thrashes about
&')." This portion is equally divided between him-
self and hiaYarra/c' nilin, and is what is called juttir.

They have a superstitious ffar that unless they
make a iionlal v/ith pntir (oi "first fruits" of their

labour) before they finally stack their paddy crops,

the devils will destroy, or to use their own words,
run away with all the paddy. " This custom is

religiously observed by the WannianB."{o)

Mr. Dyke remarks with respect to the custom
in the Vanni of deferring the thrashing of the crops
for months :—" I have been familiar with the fact

ever since I knew this country, but I have never
been able to undei'stand the real reason for the
great delay in thrashing the crops."

In numerous villages that we have been in they
have not yet thrashed even the Kalapiiolaiii~ a,nd

now they must expect rain to interrupt them and
perhaps injure the paddy; besides there is all the
enormous additional labour of watching the heaps
for all this time. The explanation given by one of

the Mudaliyars when he was consulted on the
subject was that it was due to two principal reasons
which, however, the people were disinclined to

divulge. (t)

1. By keeying the crops unthrashcd the share
of the T^araldiuli is detain'el with it, and as long
as the share thus remains undecided the Varakkttdi

could not well quit his master's service or engage
himse'f to another employer, or make any engage-
ment with another employer. Consequently, the
thrashing is generally done and the share of the
VaraMcudi is allotted to hira after he has done a
considerable share of the work of the next cultivation.

2. It is a prevailing custom among natives when
Ihey wish to secure their grain, money, or other
articles, from being carelessly spent, to invent some
means to keep these articles under some restriction,

i.e., in such a way that access cannot readily be
had to them. For instance, in the case of money,
they would not keep it in loose coin but change
it into notes or gold, and perhaps hide it under
ground to prevent it from being spent without
sufficient necessity. So in the case of a paddy crop,

it is probable that the thrashing is deferred from
similar consideration. When paddy is actually

required a certain quantity is drawn out from the
stack and thrashed by the cultivators themselves,

treading out the corn.

Obstacles in the way of cultivation, besides the
periodical droughts, are occasionally want of seed
paddy, want of command of labour, and, after one
of the periodical epidemics of murrain, scarcity of

a (Diary of Mr. Atherton, 16th April 1854.) It gives

the renters a hold upon the cultivators, as he informs
them that for partially thrashing in this way they
are liable to a penalty under the ordinance to the
extent of double the tithe. If his tithe is 10 parras

he tells them that if they will give him 15 parras
he will not prosecute them : knowing that they had
no right to act as they did, they pay him the 15

parras in money or kind.

h Diary of 2nd November 1848. The reasons alleged

by the people themselves were want of cattle, want
of time, and carelessness but these the Mudaliyar
did not believe.

builaloeB.(a) As regards Uboor the Varakk^i tjantra
followed in Jaffna generally prevails. This uystttm
is fully explained elsewhere. (t)

I take the following from Mr. Dyke's diary of 36tb
August 1842. " The rent of paddy Laud is usually 1

marakkal of paddy for each marakkal of sowing exteut.
Tlie average rate of produce may be taken at 10 for 1,

The person holding the land in rent pays lithe.
For 10 marakkah sowing exteut of groond tnerefore
he probably pays 10 maralckaU for rent and 10 for
tax—in all 2<t."

Except perhaps in one or two villages such as
Putukkudiviruppu it is probable that the exteut ot

paddv land available ia quite as much as the prenent
population is able to cnltivate.(> ) buch beiug the
case it is not to be expected that the extent of
land cultivated with paddy will show any tendency
to increase. The following tables bhew the extent
sown at different periods:

—

Paddv.

Divisions.

Karikkadduraulai
North
South

MuUiyavalai
Put ukkudiyiruppu
Karuuavelpattu

North
South

Tunukkay
Mclpattu North

Total

Wuiiu iiui

IVriod
Dutch
Pi-riod

1807 1879 IMtO

G40
15.-1

410

7»;i>

512
153
410

1155

C4
25

233

1475
AM
3U6
525

]54i^

42U
3y7

512
1282
1538
153

512
2(j51

1025
384

709
102
20;>

7C

96
172
4G2

107
220
412

4944 5«16 2029 3552 3019

PaddT'
Extent

Divisions.

Kilakkumulai South
,, North

Nad liehchcddik ulara
Simiachchc-ddikulam
Morkumulai
Pauuukaniam
lldaiyaur
Melapattu South

,
, East

Total

—Vavini
wn ia ae
Wauuian
Period

230
250
5.38

512
612

25G4
7G1
.384

384

VA.

res.(<f)

DuUh
I't-riod

205
381

C82
7G9
512

2051
380
410
512

1807 IHMit

93
179
38
51
38

128
51

51

153

8.'.1

270
(173

32G
87
172
88

1*10

3G1

6141 5905 782 2990

Extent sown from 1879 to 1889 (in acres).

Year Vannij'a AfuUaittivu
1879 .3554

1880 3C67
1881 2989 .. 3«4«
1882 3012 4524
1883
1884 3501 4790
1885 4191 4791
1886 4015 45.36

1887 3151 4480
1888 3015 3589
18-89 2990 3620

a These obstac'es have been subjects of compla-'nt
since the beginning of the century. In February 1863
the cultivators were paying Is a day to coolies. It is

customary for a propietor of paddy land if he has
no seed paddy to allow another man who has to sow
his field. In that case he gets a quantity equal to
the seed paddy for rent.

6 See chapter on "Labour-wages."
c See Mr. EUis' Adm. Report for 1880.
d I have reduced the figures given in Tumour's

diary from marakkals of 12 and 15 seers to acres,
taking marakkals of 15 seers as sowing one
acre's extent. In all the figures, factions are neglected.
The figures in the first two columns are of course
nearly conjectural, and in their original form are
given in round numbers. Hence the appearance of
identical numbers in the two columns, from which
extreme accuracy and a series of curious coincidences
jpuat not be inferred.
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This shows an average of about 3,500 acres sown
annually in Vanniya and 4,250 in Mullaittivn. The
extent sown in the Mullaittivn district proper in

1858 was 3,830 acres.

As has already appeared there is a great d'.ffereuce

in the fertility of lands cultivated under tanks and

of mauavari lands. The former yield from 5 to 30

fold, the latter generally not more than 5 to 10 fold.

According to the estimate given to Mr. Turnour
in 1807 the following were the rates of yield in the

different divisions of the

Vavuniya District.

Tank land
Kilakkumulai South

do North

Nadu.chcheddikulam
Sinnechcheddikulnm
Morkumulai
Panankamam
Udaiyaur
Melpattu South

do East

15 to 20 fold.

Average 15

25 to 30.

8 to 30
Average 20.

6 to 20
8 to 12

10 to 30
15 to 25

Average 20
5 to 20

Mui^LAITTIVU DiSTKICT.

Karikkaddumulai North^.

do South"!

Miilliyavalai

Putukkudiyiruppu
Karunavalpattu North

do South
Tunukkay

Melpattu North

Tank land

Manavari land

5 to 8 fold

5 to 20

Average 12

do G

10 to fold G to 10

15-10

30
5 to 15

10 to 20
Average 15

Kilakkumulai North, the Cheddikulams, Udaiyaur

and Melpattu South in the Vavuniya District and

Karunavalpattu South in the Mullaittivu District

would therefore seem to be the most fertile parts,

and there can be no doubt as to the great fertility

of the soil of the inland pa:tua generally. Mr. Price

observes it is impossible to find superior land for any

cultivation than there is in the district especially

at Ariyaniadu."
. , , j

But according to the estimate of the headmen the

average rate of yield is not more than6,»j fold in

the Vavuniya District and 4J fold in Mullaittivu.

This is shewn by the following tables.—

Vavuniya.

Year

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
•1886

1887
1H8.S

188'.>

Total

Extent sown
Bushels
G727
G777

, 1020G
7878
!)-120

90i0
7089

, fi771)

G730

Produce
Bushels
43470
35629
55902
47241
7319G
6G853
21715
43293
50144

70G4G 437G43

Rate

GJ
51
5|

7 ^

GVn

Mur.i.AirrivtJ.

Year
Extent sown

Bushels

Produoo
Bushels

Rate

1879 799G 24744 . . . 0

1880' 8250 402G3 ... 4iS

1881 SO,58 5G537 ... G.V

1882 ... 10179 478(J5 ... 4,V
1HH3 ... 1194:! 57150 ...

1884 ... Ilt777 i 1
.'51 3 9

1885 ... l(iT7'.i 4:'.78G ...
4"^

IS8(; ... lo-JOO 49510 ... 4|

1887 . . 10080 36.543 .
CO

1888 8075 13299 , . If
1889 8145 3.5833 .

Total 105088 4G6784

There is no doubt however that the headmen
systematically under-estimate the crop. Mr. Fowler
calculated this under-estimation to be at the rate of

J, i.e., a crop of 60,000 bushels would be estimated by
the headmen at 40,000 bushlea(.(/). And it the esti-

mated produce is compared with the produce as
calculated from the amounts for which the rents sell,

the substanti il accuracy of this view will be confirmed.
With regard to the question whether the paddy

produced in the district is sufficient for the want
of the inhabitants, Mr. Fowler calculated and I

see no reason for not accepting his calculation, that

it required not less than C0,000 bushels to meet the
wants of the district for a year. This would be
represented in the headmen's estimate by 40,000

bushels.
Referring to the figures given above we find that

there were only 4 years in the period 1879, 1889,

when the crop fell short of this quantity, viz:

—

in 1879, 1887, 1888 (when the failure was disastrone)

and 1889.

THE DROPPING OF THE BUDS OP
PEACHES, &c.

This is a calamity to which the Peach tree, as
raised and grown in gardens in this country, is

particularly liable, and as to which the best gardeners
are at variance in regard to the cause and the
remedy. It will occur in trees in a forcing-house,

in pots in the orchard-house, and on open walls.

The mechanical conditions of the soil, apart from
its special nature, may, and do seem to offer a
probable cause, in so far as at one time the soil

may become exhausted of its humus by the previous
heavy draughts on its store of food supplies by a
tree in luxuriant growth, or from an inadequate
amount of water present in it, especially when the
buds are nearing their full development in the antuinn.

To go into the woods and forests for an illustra-

tion, we see something of this kind of effect in the
sickening of, say. Oaks in a plantation that has been
greatly thinned out, where previously the trees have
grown healthily and well. The excessive thinning
has let in the sun ; there is no dense canopy of

foliage to prevent rapid evaporation of moisture from
the soil, and the exposure hastens the decay of the

covering of leaves and leaf-mould, and other soluble

plant-food on and in the soil, with the effect of hasten-

ing growth at the top. After a few years the
vigorous growth of the crown and stem-growths has
exhausted the stores of plant-food in the soil, the
upper layer being without sufficient protecting cover-

ing, dries out quickly in the summer season ; and
then follows a course of starvation, with the subse-
quent result, if there is no undergrowth coming on
to supply the shade that has been lost, that the
trees die back at the top, and sometimes a whole
plantation will die out.

Is there not in the case of our Peach trees some-
thing that in its inital stage resembles the unfortu-

nate results, of inordinate tree thinning '.' In the

case of trees on a wall, or those exposed to the full

blaze of the sun in a Peach-house, we have some-
thing that is analogous to the over-thinned trees with
an uucovei-ed soil, exposed to the fierce rays of the

sun, evaporating its moisture, and causing a rapid

decrease of the manurial portions of the same, at

the same time that a large amount of growth of

shoot and stem is encouraged, and an exhausting
crop of fruits taken.
The gardener who consideis all these points, can,

and does try to mitigate the evils that are likely to

arise from his special, and we may say uniialunil,

or at leau artificial, proceedings; for lio copiously

waters the soil, not only during the season of growth,

but afterwards, when tlio trees are about to enter
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their winter's rest ; and if it be a light soil, and
therefore readily parts with its moisture, lie mulches
it with stable manure in sufficient quantity to prevent
undue loss by evaporation, but not to seal it against

the entrance of air.

Loss of buds may arise from a crowded state of

the shoots, in which case only those shoots which
are least crowded, such as those at the extremiti es

of the longer branches, would develop good fruit

and wood Duds. The crowded shoots would produce
buds small in size, deficient in vigour, and certain

to be ill-matured at the end of the season, and this

would be equally true of trees in houses and on
walls. It will be obvious to anyone that crowding
the shoots cannot pay, and the best growers have
for many years past advocated a judicious thinning

of the shoots, and an early commencement of the

operation, together with its gradual performance.
This year the lessening of the number of shoots

on a Peach tree was begun, owing to the extreme
earliness of growth, so early as the second week of

April in southern parts of the country, and a iini.sh

will be made of the heavier portion of the work
before the end of the present month. Of course,

there is some thinning and cutting back of over-strong

shoots to be performed even so late as the beginning
of August.
Another cause we may advert to as affording a

reason for bud-dropping, is a soil with inefficient

drainage, or none at all. There, the excessive mois-

ture present prevents the ingress of air, consequently
keeps the soil cool, tends to prolong growth to a

late period, and prevents its attaining to full maturity.

In such soils the Peach seldom pays to grow, for

unfrilitfulness is sure to intervene when the roots

have penetrated to any depth; and in such cases,

nothing short of thoroughly draining the border and
replanting the trees, perhaps renewing some of the

staple, is of any use.

There is one aspect of the case which we may
here say a few words about, and that is the stock

on which the Peach and Nectarine should be budded
when the tree is to occupy a place on a south wall

on warm dry land, or in the peachery. The Peach
and Nectarine differ from most other kinds of fruit

in being " worked" on a plant which in many points

differs greatly from themselves. In the case of the

Apple, we make use of the crab, the progenitor of

all Apples, or of the Doucin, the Burr Knot and
seedling Apples taken from all s )rts of sources,

without regard to suitability, because, perhaps with

the exception of the Doucin, a " dwarfing stock."

it does not much matter, they being all of them
Apples trees, and, therefore, nearly related. It is

the same with the Plum, only Plum stocks are

employed ; and the Pear, with the exception of some
score or two of varieties which grow on the Quince,

is not happy it not united to another Pear. With
the Peach this is different, for in this country it

has become the mode, because found the best adapted
to our climate in general culture, to work it on the

Plum stoci, a near relation probably some long a^es

since, but now widely dissimilar in fruit, foliage,

root-fotmation, and many other points.

The usual stocks for the out-of-doors culture of

Peaches, &c., are the Muscle, which comes pretty

true from seed, but is best raised from stools, the

St. Julien and the Damson, this last the worst.

As is well known, the Plum stock tends to fruitfulness

in the Peach or Nectarine, and in our moist climate

is preferred to the Almond of the wild Peach stock.

It is, however, not so certain that in our Peach-
houses, where artificial conditions necessarily pre-

vail, that the Plum stock is as well suited as those

stocks that are found to suit the plants in countries

with climatic conditions, closely resembling those we
maintain in our forcing-houses. And iray not this,

under certain conditions of soil and treatment, ac-

count for the untimely fall of wood and frnit-buds ?

In the Plum we have a plant that possesses abun-
dance of small roots, but these naturally lie in the

greater number near to the surface, and good fruit-

growers endeavour to have them there, and transplant

or lift the trees at intervals of three or four years

^ith that inteiit. So far so good, but the bringing 1

up of the roots of the Plum aear to the surface of
the ground where any drought prolonged for only a
few weeks might act injuriously on tlie roots, and,
consequently, ou the stepchild drawing its uourisb-
jiient from them, seems to be a practice that is not
without some elemeut of danger. It is a question
whether tlie Peach or Almond would not, at least
for trees in forcing-houses, and very warm poiuua
Bails in the open air, be the more suitable stocks
to make use of. Both of them are found to succeed
better as sloika for the Peach iu J''rauce, where the
hard-shelled sweet Almond, Anuxudirr duur u coijitt

ihirr, is prefi-rred ; the warmer parts of the Peach-
belt in the United States of North America, Auetna,
Hungary, and soutli-eastern Europe generally, all of
tlK-m countries in which the Peacli is grown as an
orchard tree.

The roots of the Peach and Almond are few in
comparison with the Plum, and have a natural ten-
dency to stretch downwards in search of moisture,
hence tlieir greater adaptability for co'incries wi'h
warm dry summer climates. In all of these the
trees are cropped to their utmost capacity whilst
they arc young and vigorous, and last but a few
years, say, ten to twelve ; in the United States of
America, not so long, on account of that much-
dreaded disease, the yellows. At about that age the
fruit crop becomes smaller, and the trees are cleared
out, young plantations taking their place. Here,
there are often qualms about destroying old trees,
and in spite of the obvious incurability of the weak-
ness of old age, trees are kept alive along after
they should have found a place on the rubbisb-heap.
In fact, the retention of old and worthless fruit
trees amounts, in some gardens, to a superstition,
and if any one who reads this note has doubts of
its correctness, let him visit the old gaxdens iu his
neighbourhood, and judge for himself.
The roots of the Peach and Almond must not

have their natural downward tendency curtailed by
cutting off tap roots, as is practised with the Plum
stock, or its capacity to support a tree in the com-
pxratively dry soil and dry air of the Peacb-bouse
would be reduced below that of the surface-rooting
Plum, and ill-health follow.^': nor should it be done
when the.se stocks are used in dry soil and sites

out-of-doors, for the same reason. At the most, the
tap roots whilst at a pliable age, may be bent ai
much in a horizontal direction as may be without
breaking them; but this will not effect much, and
the points of tbese roots—of which there are always
several on a tree, will again soon take a downward
direction. This fact will determine the depth of the
Peach border. It should not be less than .S feet
where the trees stand

; although there is no reason
that it should be so deep over the whole area, and
it may slope off to 18 inches at the sides or front,

or the top may be nearly level, and the bottom
of the border slope downwards towards the wall, or
that parts where the trees stand, and be provided
with a drain at that side to carry off the water.
In fact, in making borders for Peaches and Vines,
there are good reasons for elevating the artificially

made border-bottom at the point farthest from the
plants, and placing the drains where the soil is the
deepest, not where it is, in most cases, shallowest.
By so doing, the extending roots, instead of ever
tending downwards away from warmth and air

would be kept at a short distance from the top of
the border, a part in which gardeners mostly like

to find them.

—

Gardeners' Chronick.

FIBRES : EAMIE MACHINE TKIALS AT NEW
ORLEANS.

The latest information connected with the extrac-
tion of fibre from Ramie (Boehmeria nii-m, Hk. and
Boehmei-ia nixea, var. tenacusima. Gaud. ) is contained
in a Report on the recent trials of Ramie decorti-
cating machines held under the authority of the U.S.
department of Agriculture at New Orleans. The
trials took place on the 30th September last, and
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the Report of the Board of Experts, acting as jury,

has just been published.*

The resul s of tlie Is'ew Orleans trials do not appear
to carry us any nearer to the solution of the prob-

lem that has been so long under consideration in

regard to the extraction of Ramie fibre. The
machines presented do not appear to possess any
advantages over those tried at i'aris in 1888 and 1889,

and fully discussed in the Keiv Bulletin, 1888, p.

and 1889, p. iG8,—while they are apparently inferior

to the machines tried also at Paris under the aus^jices

of tbe Societe des Agiicidteurs de France in Septem.-
ber 1891.

The following extracts are taken from the United
States Report :

—
Machines Entered.

"The official trials of Ramie machines, under the

auspices of the office of fibre investigations of the

U.S. Department of Agriculture, set for the last week
in September at Audubon Park, New Orleans, came
off on the 80th of September, and iccluded trials

upon jute stalks as well as upon stalks of Ramie.
" Three machines were entered for trial as fol-

lows :—The Kauffman machine, by the Kauffman
Fibre Company of New Orleans, La. ; the Felix

Fremerey Uecorticator, by the Felix Fremerey
Decorticator Company, of Galveston, Texas; the

Fibre Delignating machine (known as the J. J. Green
machine) of the United States Fibre Company of

Versailles, Ky.
" The Kaiijf'nmn machine.—According to the entry of

this machine it requires 15-horso power; it works
upon green stalks stripped of leaves and upon dried

stalks. E'our attendenta are required to run it ; floor

space occupied 6 by 14 feet. The machine is termed
a decorticator for ramie, jute and hemp

The Fremereij machine.—In the entry of this

machine about 6 horse power is stated. The machine
is arranged to work upon green stalks, either strip-

ped or with the leaves and upon dry stalks. It

occupies a floor space of about 5 by 18 feet. The
machine requires five attendants, three of whom
may be boys

" The J. J. Green machine.—Ten-horse power is

named as the power required to drive this machine.
The entry states that it works upon dried stalks

(but it is also expected to work green stalks with
or without leaves.) Five attendants are required for

full capacity, three of whom may be boys ; it occupies
a floor space of 8 by 12 feet."

Trials of Green Stkipped Ramie.

" The first trial was with the Kauffman machine, 500
pounds of green stripped stalks having been weighfd
out for the test. Of this amount 8;!2 pounds of stalks

were run through the machine in 42 minutes, when
the machine clogged. Tlie result in wet ribbons
was 88 pounds^ and IBS pounds of stalks remained
uuworked, owing to the inability of the machine to

proceed farther.
" Mr. Fremery declined to enter this trial after

500 pounds of green stripped ramie stalks had been
weighed out, claiming that the stalks were too uneven
in size, the construction of his machine requiring
medium stalks."

CONCLUSIOJTS.

In a review of the results of these trials, Mr.
Charles Richard Dodge, special agent in charge of
fibre investigations, report as follows:—

" While the figures for a day's work, based on
the results of short running, are wholly misleadin<;,
it is iutoi'esting to note that the output of the
Kauffman machine, during the 42 minutes of con-
tinuous work Ijefore it clogged, represents 4,74.=!

pounris of green stalks in 10 hours of continuous
action, or a little over 2 tons, with an output of

1,257 pounds of wet ribbons, equal to about 420
pounds of dry ribbons, which weight would be con-

* The United Stites Department of Agriculture.
Division of Statistics. New Scries : Report No. 91),

Septombor, and October 1892. Waghingtou Govern-
lH^u^ I'liatiuij U&cc, p(). 347—;i54.

siderable reduced after the loose hurds and woody
matter remaining in the ribbons produced by this

machine had been eliminated.
" In like manner, were the J. J. Green machine

to run continuously for 10 hours, turning out ribbons
at the rate of speed shown when in actual opera-
tion (that is, dedncting the 67 minutes spent in

cleaning and le-adjustment) the output would have
shown a capacity of 4,821 pounds of stalks and l,2i>2

pounds of wet ribbons, equal to about 410 pounds
of dry ribbons. But, as shewn, both machines were
unable to finish the 500 pounds of stalks weighed
out to each for the trial.

" The results of the new Orleans trials are satis-

factory as far as they have demon-trated the
status of the machines entered, and established an
American record that gives a starting point for future
comparison, as the results of other trials are made
known. It is to be regretted, however, that a larger
number of machines was not represented. In this

report comparisons cannot be made wi'h the best
foreign macliines, though I shall endeavour to cover
the whole ground in a special report. Bulletin No. 5,

Fibre investigations, to be issued at an early date."
The trials with Ju'e stems were very similar in

tlieir results to those no'ed in the case of Ramie
stems. There was no conclusive evidence either
way. The best results with Jute stalks as far as
they went, were given by the Kauffman machine.
Thii cleaned 100 pound < of stalks in 20 minutes,
yielding 32 pounds of wet ribbons. The ribbons were
described " as well delignated with a very small
percentage of woody waste. The fibre occasionally
was somewhat broken."

—

Keiv Bulletin.

CINCHOiS^A.

London, Nov, 3.
'

Notes from Ouh London Letter,

Meeting Mr. John Hamilton this week, and
knowing him to ba well-up in all that relates to

oinohona, it oocurred to me to question him as to

the improved prospects reported (or the bark.
His reply waa in BUbstance ;—" Really we eeem
here to have lost touch with the (ulure of oinohona.
I can really tell you nothing but what it may be
believed Mr. John Ferguaon ia as well or better
acquainted with than I can be. You could not
have a better authority than that gentleman on
all matters connected with planting products.
Yes, it is true that a batter demand has of lata

been deyeloped in America for quinine. The reason
for this is not known to me, but it is a fact that
whereas wa wera exporting to that country a year
or two baok only three million lb. the amount now
ia up to about four million or so. The result of

this has been to make prices here rise somewhat,
and they seem to be firm ani bo promiae a ohanca
of expansion. You ask if quinine la looally manu-
factured in America. Yes, it is. There are, I think,
two or three well-known manufactories in the States
and they derive their bark supply through the Eu-
ropean markets. But London ia no longer the chief
centre of the trade. We have to watah the sales
at Amsterdam and one or two other German centres.
The quotations there now wholly rule prices here.
You see the larger proportion ol the bark supply
now comes from Java. How is if, you ask, that
that island has maintained the cultivation in opposi-
tion to India and Ceylon ? The answer ia very
ready. It is simply a case of quality. Java
send3 us far richer bark than the average of
Cejlon and Indian growth yield. I suppose this
to be due to the soil of the island, fjr the rich
Ledger tree flourishes there, and all the bark
Java sends us almost is of that valuable kind.

Do 1 think there is a chance of Oeylon being able
to competo suocessfully with Java in Iho future?
Well, I hardly like tJ give an opinion, but

QeyloQ {«ii8, exQSf t in Qertaia looaiitiei %ui uod«.|
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oertaia oonditioDhi to grow the Ledger tree, I fear

she has but little chanoe of competing Buoo£s3ful'y.

Still, if in the course of time the demand Bboaid
extend beyond the capacities of Java to supply

—

and the available area there is now very ehort

—

or should inferior sorts obtain a fresr market, the

trees cow standing in Ceylon might be made profit-

able, but I don't suppose its planters will over care to

plant fresh trees extensively, or that it would pay them
if they did. No, I think Ceylon must be c intent with
having made a good thing of the bark in the past.

It undoubtedly helped its planters well over the
bridge bstween coif je and tea. I think the eoil of

Java to be throughout far better than that of

Ceylon, It always seems to me that it was a
mistake of the British tiovernment to give up Java
and retain Ceylon. The former is very rapidly

coming to the front with many cultivatioDS, and its

Government is doing all it can to foster thejp. I

know several young men whoarenowgoirg out to Java
to plant coffee on the Ceylon plan, and ih're seems
every reason to expect success for them." It is to

be feared these views of Mr. Hamilton are some-
what opposed to the anticipations recently expressed
by yourselves. He told mehe had readyour remark^,
but that he could not fully endorse them for the

reasons be gave me as stated al.ove. It occurs to

myself, in addition to Mr. Hamilton's reasons,

that Java must have a great advantage in any
competition with Ceylon owing to the absence of

fluctuation in her currency value. With her
guilder always maintained at la 8d, while your rupee
intrintiaally worth 20 per cent more, chopping
and changing about from Is 3d or so, she cannot
fail to come to the front.

TEi SEED CIL.

Another expert that afforded me an interview

this week was Mr. Christy. We resumed our

former conversation on the subject of tea oil, but

Christy was able to give me but little additional

information to this matter. He remarked howtver :—"Ido not see that, even if the oil could ba used

for any special application, its manufacture could

be economically or beneiiaially carried out in

OeyloQ. In tbe first place it does not seem to ma
that the cake after the oil has been expressed

could be made available. It certainly would not be

Buited as a cattle food. The on'y thing that coull

be done with it would be to return it to the

Boil as manure. Now in the expressing of most
other oils, such as that obtained from cotton seed,

oopra, &o., the residual is almost as valuable as

the oil. At all events it is in no case known to

me a wasted product, but I cannot suggest any
purpose to which tea- oake could be applied save

that of manuring, and I doubt if it would be

well suited even to that purpose. If tea seed oil

were to oommand a high price this might not be

a matter of such ejonomio consequence. But,

as I before told you, it does not secure this. It

could never, in my opinion, compete with cotton

Beel oil, which can ba and is applied to such

a diversity of purposes. It can be bo cheaply

produced, too, that no comparison could be

made between the price of it and that of oil

exptessed from tea. la short, no oil can com-
pete with it either for wide application or for

cheapness of production, and I should not counsel

your planters to trouble themselves about trying

experiments with tea oil."

A NEW FODDER PLANT.

On my asking Mr. Christy whether he had of late

oome across any new products facts as to which might

interest Ceylon readers, he replied :
—" There is one

that I believe might well recommend itself to the

SoneidnfttioQ ol bU dwelleta in Ceylon. Xbis h the

PuHgonum." (Query, if my epelliog be quite oorrejt.)
" This is a most wonderful fodder plant, and I

some time back promised Mr. Ferguson I would
write him fully with reference to it, but time
has not permitted of my fuiii ling that promise.
This plant is found in a natural etata only in
the island of tjagholian. Some nine years back
I managed to obtain a few slices of tbe root, from
which alone tbe piaat can be propagated. These
I planted in my (iardene at Sydenham, and now
I have quite a line bank of it. Every (Hjrtbaa
been made by me to secure furtbcr plants. I

sent agents throughout Germany with this ohjee',

but ihey could not find a single plant anywitere
except solitary specimens in the different

Botsn'c Gardena of that country and its special

value seems to have been uore:ognizsd there.

The Gardenert' ChiunicU has published several

notices cf this plant, and Mr. Ferguson will find

full deecriptions in his copies of that journal. I

took an Indian tea planter down to my ga;den
to see what I have grown of it, and he
was so struck by its capabilities that he
immediately ordered a Wardian case and has
sent out in it a quantity of root pieces with
which I supplied him from my own growth to

plant along the sides of the water courees on bis

estate. It grows fast and freely, and seems to do
well in this climate, having witQstood all the
severe frost we have bad since it was first planted
by me. It is, perhaps, one of the most valuable
fodder plants known to us, and I sboolJ recommend
your planters to follow tbe example of their brother-

planters of India and grow it extensively on their

estates." Perhaps you will be able to publish a
full description of ibis plant from your numbers
of the Oarderure' Chronicle. I do not feel sure if

you hava not already quoted them in tbe Tropi-

cal Agriculturint, but have had no time as yet to

refer lo the back numbers. You have, however, so

often written as to the desirability of finding and
growing new fodder plants, that we suspect
this item among them has not altogether escaped
your notice,

^
TEA-SEED OIL.

It appears that eome of the Ceyloo tet-pUoters
are makiog an orgin.aed attcupt to obtain a Mle
for their tea-3eed in the London market. A parcel
of (even bags of thit article was otferei at tbe
drug-iales receotly, bat no one seemed to know what
to do wi'h it, aoj although the broker declared hit
belief tkit tVie drag was '° a favoarite ineilicioe ia

CtiiuB," tbe audience remiiaed unmoved. Novertbelesg,
the tja-se-d might lnvu been wjrth parchaung for
tbe sake of the bland oil which it contains to the
exteut of about 33 per c«nt. by weight, ani which
resembles olive oil in coloar, and somewhat in taste.

The seeds are about the size of a cherry-stone, tab-
globolar in sLap'', and of a deep-brown colour. The
oil would be usel'al for buroing or lubricatiog.—

'

Chemist and Drujyist.

—
SoDiU5i AS A Plant Food.—In pure chemistry the

properties of sodium and potassium are very closely
related, but in the practical application of compouuds
containing these elements great dlfiferences are ob-
served. However, some recent researches by A.
Atterberg {E.ci>t. iStat. lUx., iii., p. 554) show that
in regard to the food of plants, sodium and potassium,
though not capable of mutual substitution with equal
advantage, possess some properties in common. In
short, sodium compounds may be of considerable
advantage where potassium in deficient. This obser-
vation has an important commercial consequence,
since the large amount of sodium present in many
of the standard manurial salts can now no loug^t t>e
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PROSFECTS OF CINCHONA CULTIVATION IN

CEYLON.

Eeferenoa was recently made by U3 to the im-

proved demand noticeable for quinine in America.

Although the oauae for this is not entirely

demonstrable, there is no doubt that the inareaee

exiBts, and there is reason to believe that it may
yet extend. Under these oiraumatances it seemed

reasonable to hope that prices in the European

markets would rise to a point at which the

export of cinchona bark from Ceylon might again

become profitable. To judge from what Mr. John

Hamilton of Messrs. S. Eucker & Co. recently

mentioned in conversation with our London

correspondent, it would, however, appear to be

the case that some time yet must pass before it

will be possible to state whether that expectation

may be well founded or not. Mr. Hamilton agrees

with ua that Java now holds the key of the position

and everything must depend upon the future course

of cinchona cultivation in that island. The soil

there appears to possess qualifications for the

cultivation that are absent in the cases both of

Ceylon and India. The bark Java sends home is

almost entirely that of the Ledgeriana variety,

and it contains a very materially greater pro-

portion of quinine than does the cultivated product

of Ceylon and India.

Still, it is admitted that the position of

cinchona bark ia the London market has aenaibly

strengthened. But with the inoreaEe of its export

from Java, the controlling power of the London

trade has become largely transferred to the great

auction marts of Amsterdam and other leading

continental centres. Hence home dealers look

more to quotations at those places than to such

as are derived from the auctions in Mincing

Lane. Under all these conditions, Mr. Hamilton

cannot exproFs himself hopefully with regard

to the future of cinchona cultivation in

Ceylon. It is true he believes it to be the case

that there remains but a narrow area in

the great Dutch island upon which the

extension of planting can proceed: but he

is strongly of opinion that it muat be a long

time yet before the demand can rise to a point

at which it will outstrip the capacity of Java to

supply it. Nor does he seem to think that any

proposal that our planters might again endeavor

to extend their cultivation of the tree should be

favourably received by them. Tea, in Mr. Hamil-

ton's judgment, would suffer if cinchona trees

encroached too much upon it, and he regards that

cultivation as being too valuable to permit of

any risk of injury being done to it by a revival

of former efforts. Atd besides, while acknowledging

that there is a promise of improved prices

for the bark, he fears that neither Ceylon nor

India are likely to reap much benefit unless their

production of it can be raised to the high level of

that of Java. The soil generally throughout that

island is superior in most respects to that of

Ceylon, and as regards the growth of cmchona

ic possesses very undoubted and very material

advantage.
With these opinions before us, it becomes

increasingly diflioult to offer advice to our own

planters with respect to their future dealings with

the tree. Already, as we know, there has been a

wide up-rooting of it over areas on which it was

at one time dominant. There remain, how-

ever, a considerable number of trees

scattered about our tea estates. The question

now, as it appear to us, is not altogether

whether the number of these should receive

extension, but aa to whether it may be worth

while to maintain it at its existicg level, For
years to come, probably, the key of the position

which Mr. Hamilton asserts Java to hold must
remain with it. Demand must outstrip her capacity

for production before that of either India or

Ceylon is likely to be largely called upon. In-

dividual planters must decide on their future
course for themselves. In certain localities it ia

possible cinchona may be cultivated in Ceylon
of a quality that may rival in richness of extract

the yield of the Javanese bark, and in such
oases we should say it would be wise to plant

judiciously when circumstances may admit of this

being beneficially and eoonomically done. But
the future offers no prospect for this ieland

such as was experienced when it first entered

upon the cultivation. Cinchona is never again
likely, we should say, to call for the attention

of our planters as a possibly leading item of

their business. Java has beaten us, and is likely

from natural causes to always maintaia tbQ
superiority now established lor her.

^—,

THE DECLINE OF SULPHATE OP
CINCHONIDINE

The Oil Paint and Drug Beporter calls attention to
the decline in the use ot eulpbats of cinohonidine
which only aboul; ten years ago still figured eiten-
Bively ill every misoellaueous order for goods was
accorded a favoured place amorg the staple arliclea

8Dd of which the oommercial fluotaations were eagerly
watched by the trade. Since 1882, when sulphate of
cinchonidiae ot Americsn manufaotura was worth from
9O3. to .'^1 per oz. in New York, the value of the drug has
declined to 3^c. per oz. Concurrently with this decline
in valup, the conaniuption ot oinchonidine has dimi-
nished particnlarly within the list five years. Apart
from the domcstio article, of which the production
and distribution sre not definitely known, the supplies
drawn from Europe have fallen off lo the following
extent:—'84, 381,885 cz.; '85, 478,747 oz.

; '86,449,414
oz.

;
'87, 570,162,oz.

;
'88, 6U9,57C oz.

;
'89, 171.251 oz. ;

'90, 106,829 oz.; '91, 156,229 oz. ; and '92, 11,483 oz.— Chemist and Drugtjist.

INCREASE IN THE WEST.INDIAN AEROW-
ROOT PRODUCTION.

The production of arrowroot in the Weft Indian
Island of St. Vincent has lately increased at tremen-
dous rate, the quantities exported from the island
having been 15,458 tarrelsin '88, 16,732 in '89,20,846
in '90, 17,540 in '91, »nd 23,433 barrels in '92. Of
the '92 exports 17,008 barrels were shipped to the
United Kingdom and 6,224 barrels to the Unite.!
States. The advantage to the island of this extension of
cultivation is shown by the fact Ihat^whereaa the average
value of the arrowroot exports for the last three years
was 29,152/., the shipmcnti in 1892 alone were valueil

at 61,313/. The increaso in the quantity produced
WAS caused by s great advance in the price of the
starch which had previously brought tuch low figures
that its cultivation had almoEt become unprofimble.
In h'a Official Report for 1892 Administrator Goulda-
bury, with more enthusiasm than grammar, states
that: "Arrowroot and cocoa are now the main
chances of the colony. As the product of arrowroot
is almost wholly limited to St. Vincent and Natal,
and the product of Natal bad almost disappeared
nearly the very moment when the Jamaica Exhibition
produced its tffects on the exhibits of the colony of
St. Vincent, it may be aajnmed tbat the St. Vincent
arrowroot fiuda itself, all of a sudden in a position
of commercial good luck, with the knowledge that
arrowroot-production cannot be increased on the
smallest scale inside of at Icaft (ii months, and on
a 6c»le (for want of plants) likely to affect prices

for a much longer time ; 8 5 that there is a goad
early foture for those who have arrowroal estates."

—

tlivinist and Druggist,
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THE COFFEE SITUATION.

The world requires an annual supply of 650,000
to 660,000 tons (11,050,000 to 11,220,000 bags) of
coffee, under normal conditions. Brazil furnishes
nearly 55 per cent, of the total exports. Central
America, the United States of Colombia and Mexico
are pushing coffee cultivation and more than offset-

ting the decreased yield in the East Indies.
From the above statements it will be seen that the

Bituation is more perplexing than usual. There is no
immediate danger of a lack of coffee with stocks in

Europe large. The war in Brazil must be of short
duration, so that exports of coffee are likely to be
resumed soon. Consumption is threatened by finan-

cial troubles and unemployed labor. The prospective
increase of supply from Central America and Mexico
is an indefinite quantity. The safe course ia con-
Bervative buying and light stocks. It is seldom that
credits are as much of a factor as crops, but such
is the pregent situation.

—

Jnui ican Grocer.

TERAK AND PLANTERS.
The "Times of Ceylon" discussing an alleged dis-

coaragement of Ceylon planters in Pcratr, seeks to

contend th»t Perak is much in the rear iu regard to

agriculture, and that its laud ia not opea to piaoters

in a spirit that encourages eoierpriEe. I'arther, rolut-

iog what ia alleged to be an account of a personal
application for land, the Oeyloa uewf'piipor contends
that Perak should be leligionsly left blonc. Fatting
aside the question of allowing the porbonalities of a
disappointed planter to creep in what was intended
to be a jnst criticism of the State of Persk, we reitret

that the Ceylon paper should have been led to be!i«ve

vib&t has been told. The article cootaius the a'le-

gation that Perak iu agriculture is far behindhand as

compared with Seltogor. That is «hqlly inaccu-

rate, There is more agriculture lo Perak thin
in Selangor. In the Kamnning Ksiaie, Perak
possesses the finest and largest Libemn c. ffee

estate in the Peninsula. Its coutrul i* under Mr. Hill,

a planter of considerable experience, most of that
experience being gained in Cejlon. In ttie Waterloo
Estate, Perak postesses the only Arabian cofl'ee estat*

in the Peninsula, owned by Sir G. Elphinsioue, ote
of Ceylon's plaatets. There are viry many sugar
estates in Fersk, notably the estate owned and
operated by the Shanghai Company. What is Perak
doing in tea, the staple product of the " spicy iblo'?

Here in Singapore the tea from Perak is found on
the market and is readily saleable, and has the re-

patation of flavour equalling that grown in Cry'ou.

Of padi, one district of Perak alone exported last

year no less than two and a half millions of gantangs.

Especially for Malay cultivation.- Per»k is urquestion-

ably ahead of every other Native State. The r.ad
facilities in Perak are greater also than in asy
other Stat*,—a fact, no doubt due to greater resources
derived from tin. It is news to learn that " the
Selangor Kailway is being extended to meet the wanta
of planters"; and also 'Mhat Selangor is potting on
extra steamers to meet the requirements of planters."

Ferak is extending her lailnay, a d also her road
conBtxuotiou ;

but, for years, Ptrak has been build-

ing roads. A cart road was specially constructed to

give access to the planting hill country, but it was
only used by one estate. The hills there were not

taken up for planting. It is absurd in the Ceylon
oritio to think, much more to commit to black and
white, that the lessee of the Waterloo Estate ct.n

exclude any from Beleoticg on the eastern face i f the
Qijau range.
The Besidenk of Perak has amply shown in bis

•rticles "about Perak" that he hes always given

ftnd does now give bis support, and all proper
enonragement, to those who intended to embark
upon legitimate planting enterprise. The C ylon

critio talks of delay of survey. Tbere is an answer to

that point. It is only LOctBsary to select the land, and
demarcate it, to at once proceed with the work of

planting. It is not true to say that a selector must
wait fox the survey ; and, we believe, we are correct

when we eay ibftt Bcaroely My planter eitbM in Perak
or Selangor has waited for Borvey before proceeding
with the work of planting.
Before concluding it may be usefol to note a little

incident that goei; to abow what some " plantera "

expect. One piny—and it ii signifiraol that the parly
came from Ceylon—openly admitted eonvetaa-
tiocally that tfaey desired a very larse block of
jungle country with valuable timber which they would
fell and sell. They would comuiit tbemselvea to
nothing more. Tbfy were informed that Perak did
not urgently need woodoutters and sawyera, but that
bona-flde planting the Coveroment would do anything
in reason to encourage. The land waa not takvc np.
Perak, the foremuat of the Malavan Native htatea,
afl'ords truly a fit-Id fur agricultural develupmeot.
Undoubtedly, Perak is at the present time, estentially
a tiu-producing country ; tin baa made Perak what
it is. Tin-Mining has paved the way for Agriculture.
Tin has built the roads and railways- Platting baa
been rendered possible by mioirg. Perak poateea«:i

a wealth of land admirably suited to agriculture ;

and plantera who are not conersiioo-mougerB will
lied every help in Perak.

—

StratU Tti/iet.

NILGIRI TEA RE1»0RT.
Oar Coonoor District correspondent writes:

—

Out-turn is above average, quality of all tea made
after September is likely to be very tatiafactory.

Flush ia coming out rtrong and healthy with fine
bnd. Very tippy and flavoory.

Weather.— Very heavy rain lately, oioely distriboted
on some parts, too heavy on mo>t.
Labour tuppli/ very icdifFereDt. Trouble with default-

iD/e ccutractors on the increase.

Rt/narLn.—Everywhere iiicreaeed interest in tea is

shown. Openings are now carefully nade with good
jate. Drainage needs closer and better attentioD,

—

South of India Observer, Nor. 18.

INDIAN*rATENTS.
Calcutta, 8th Novkmbeh, 1893.

Applications in letpect of the undei mentioned in-
ventions have been filed :—
No. 313 of 1693.--William Bull, Oivil Engineer, at

present residing in Calcutta, for an improved method
of working continuoaa kilns fur burning bricka and
tiles by means cf a single moveable chimney.
No. 314 of 1893.—James Alexand* r Crawford, Cer-

tificated Engineer, First Clasr, reiidiog at Kaligbat,
South Sylhet, for pressing tea into boxes, and to be
called " Crawford's Patent Tea Press."
No. 197 of 1S93.—James Cookie Ooxe, a Sob-

Engineer in the Public Works Department, at pre-
Fsnt on furlough, lendicg at No. 6. Comedan
Bagan Lace, Kidderpore, in the suburbs of Calcutta,
Bengal, for an improved lelf-levelling " waterstone "

and mixture to keep awsy arts of all kinda
from alniirabr, tables, boxes, &c., to be called " J. C.
Coxe's patent ant dcfier." (Filed 27th October 1893.)—^—Indian Engineer.

TEA-PLANTING EXTENSION m CEYLON.
We learn that Mr. E. M. Leaf of the Dikoya

distriot (Ceylon) has taken np some 800 acres of land
for tea in the Balangoda diEtrict. Fart of it waa
under coffee in the very early days, but liae lor a
long time row been ohena. Two other planting
gentlemen— MesEis. Bailey and Worehip—are going
to open a tea plantation, in the same district ; and
all this is apart from what the Muir-Buchanan
Syndicate is expected to do.

High-class Nilgiei tea, a Southern contemporary
says that the estate of Nonsuch owned by Mr.
F. Gage, and situated on the Droog some nine
miles from Coonor, has yielded seme splendid
specimens of first class tea- A break of 99 pack,
ages fetched the fine average of Is 3Jd in the
London mKkii.—Itidian Planters' Gazette,
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bACAO EOOT DISEASE IN THE WEST
INDIES.

{Continued from page 351.)

Nor does this root fungus contine itself to any
bbe species or order of plants ; but affects alike

the mango, the orange, the coffee or the cacao

in short almost anything from a sugarcane to a

breadfruit, no diversity being apparently wide
enough in the structure of the plant or root to

deny to it a congenial nursery and home, " It is

found," says the Keport " in all its glory at the

'Latent' Estate. It has strayed into the 'Malgretout'

Estate where the Liberian Coffee seems to be
specially selected."

" At Unrrey's Rest, cacao trees have been killed, be-

sides coffee, bananas and two line orange trees."

Thus far we have tangible facts resting on the

evidence of one's observation. But now we come to

a study of the approximate causes ; and in doing

80, we are naturally obliged to step outside the

limits of observation and patent facts; into the domain
of speculation. How far the conclusions arrived at

are justifiable, remains to be proved later on,

that is to say, when a sufficient length of time shall

have elapsed after the reaaoval of the suspected causes,

to be able to say with certainty that the disease has
disappeared with the removal of these alleged causesi

Id the cases that came under bid observation, Mr,
Barber has been led to conclude that the disease is

primarily and principiUy traceable to the preieuce cf

aeoaying stumpj left on the gtounJ, combiued with

the " slovenly planting of more trees than the ground
caa contain ;" and the reme 'y he baspresoribed in the

oases under oonaideratioa ia to " bnro every stump
and as mnoh of the affected roots ss possible."

In- Jamaica Mr, Barber noticed a similar fuogua
oalled looally "Saltpetre" in the cacao and ooffte,

Mr. Fawoett, the Director of the Botanic Department,
forwarded the following prescriptiou :

—

" Try Ferrous Sulphate {s<re8n vitriol) for your root

myceliam. It is an excellent manure used at the rate

of i cwt. to the acre and kills fuogi. lo wet weather

it is sufficient to sprinkle itouthe ground, and the

rain will dissoli'e it and curry ii down to the root."

Mr. Lockhart, who communicated with Mr. Barber,

and appears to have given him valuable ioformation,

describes snother fungus as attacking not fields or

patches but isolated cacao trees at Mitcham. It ia

kaid to be troublesome but not fatal in all casep. It

is a fungus found not in the soil or root but above

gronod, and so this for distiaction is called a " branch

lungus."
The following is a full and detailed description of

the same :

—

" It is peculiar and well marked ; and appears to

travel up the brinohes, making its w»y principally in

the chick bast layers. Oq examining a diseased

branch the following regions may be looked for,

working downwerds :

—

(1) Hta'tby stem-surface, outer bark normal, tbia

and delicate.

(2) A delicate film of externa', closely adpressed

glistening hyphtu resembling the track of a sna'l.

(3) Flesh-ooloured bodies (spore bodies) principally

at the angles of the lenticeU; gum is trei^uently

found exuding among these bodies from rents in the

bark—also at (1) and (2).

(4) The surface becomes covered with a velvsty,

flesb-oolonred layer with small dark letter-like erosions.

(5) The bark becomes brown, decayed: bast rottea-

the bast is largely cracked and the decay frequently

extends some way into^the wood.
(6) In many cafes branches eesra to recover. A

callus is formed by the o«mbium and grows around
as if attempting to cover np the injured parts. A long

rleft io healed branches frequently iudiciitea the junc-

tion of the two callus.masses over a dead place ;

and a section of the stem at such parts shows a large

dead tract underneath the callua, buried by subsequent

growth."
It ia recommendud in this difcaio—which is not

10 Utal M the toot faugug inabmucU aa IhQ tteea

often recover from the ntlack—to paint the infected
branches with some fuugus-deitroying compound

;

such as weak cirbolio acid or carbolized tar, carrosiva
BUblimate, and green vitriol. This disease has not
yet been traced to any known cause, m even isolated
trees have succumbed to it.

To turu our attention to the more fatal root diseisa
whose presence has been traced to decaying stumps and
clos3 planting : All we in Oeylon can say is that
wo have both causes preteot in our cioao plantations.
In the new forest or jungle-clearings there is always
the stump left in the ground after the burn—and
in the older plantations, where a superabundance of
the shade growth is cut down, trunk aud branch and
not merely thinned out^, then the stump is in many
instances left in the soil especially when too laige for

convenient eradication, so that there is one
of thefaotorsor external agents present; and the other of
the two mentioned is said to be olose planting : by
which we should understand that there is a crowding^
of roots witbia a limited area of soil.

It need not for a moment bi supposed that
thj sperial root of the cacao is the only one likely

to contribute towards the outbreak ot the root disease;
for it has appeared in every sort of root from the
lowly sugarcane and banana to the higher orders of
bread-fruit and mangoe. It is therefore not the
slovenly ji'anting of cacao alone that contributes to
the miaohief. The general crowding of Boots has to ba
equally guarded against.

Our Ceylon planters, therefore, who are adventuring
on this product so largely at present, whether they
be men of limited experience or of great experience
in g'eneral matters of planting, will no doubt be
careful not to rest contented in the security of
having put their plants out twelve or fourteen feet

apart : for in every plantation in the island the
tendency is, under the assurance that shade and
shelter are absolutely ueoeseary for the cacao, to plant
all manner of choice shade trees as quickly as possible.

And it may thus come about some day that in soma
admirable damp situation for the caoao where the
soil is rich, the land as flat as a tenuis court, with
too m.ucb shade and iosuffioient drainage from the
nature of the land, and an overcrowding of roots in
general, a root fungus may be started as a pest in Ceylon.
It will, therefore, be none too soon to warn the
public of the danger that may be run by the caoao
planter in any part of the tropics.

And the failure of the crops in Dominica in 1892
and 1893, which called for the Report under consider^
ation may well be offered as an illastratioa and
a warniog to all.

TEA DRINKING AND MORALS IN WALES.
The Daily C/ico/iic/e in reviewing "Glimpses of

Welsh Life and Oharaoter " by Marie Trevelyan,
has the following ;

—

Again, as in other lands, so also in Wales, there
was no great gulf fixed between the upper and
lower classes a hundred years ago. There was a
much freer social commingling in those good old
times than in these degenerate modern days.
" It was nothing unusual to sea the wealthy
landlord and poor tenant riding abreast to
market, and sitting down at the same ' market ordin-
ary.'" " Money makes the mare to go, " said a poor
Welshman to a rich neighbour. "Aye, aye, boy! but
its manners make the man," was the reply. No
longer do servants remain a life-time with their
employers, leaving only to be buried, or, it may be, to
be married ; and it is only in the smaller farmhouses
that they sit at the same table with the master anti

mistress. The analytical spirit of the newer age has
established discriminations. The great cause of this

notable alteration in social life Miss Trevelyan has
discovered from an old diarist. It is the " exorbitant
practice of tea-drinking which has corrupted tho

morals of people of every rank." Lamentable de-

clension from the days of the potency of iiiethegliu t

Especially among the hill women, among the most

intensely WelsU of Welshmen, the colliors and

uiinet's, ia ihk tuiuQua devoii^n to .uumvoMfttf^
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tea-drinking established. Hence is it tliat " their
complexions fade early, and leave a sallow and
muddy colour upon the skin. Tea is drunk for
breakfast, for dinner, at tea-time, for supper, and
again before going to bed. That alone would be
five times a da^

;
but, as the tea-pot is always on

the hob, there is no end to the potations." Let the
theory of the diarist stand for whatever it may be
worth. The tea-drinking has not deteriorated the
patriotism, industry, and pluck that the hill-men
received as a heritage from their forebears. Nor
is the new altogether bad.

CITRONELLA OIL ADULTERATION.
From the Semi-Annual (Drug) Report of Messrs.

Schimmel & Co. we quote as follows :—No alteration
has taken place in the value of this important article
since our last Report. On the other Laud adultera-
tion is being pushed to such extremities in Ceylon
that it has become impossible for the middleman to
guarantee the supply of pure oil. In order to strike
ut the root of tliis evil we have thought it expedient
to place ourselves in direct understanding with the
rodacers and shippers of citronella oil in Ceylon, and
ave forwarded to them a circular of which the fol-

lowing is a re-print :
—" The sophistication of citro-

nella oil has extended in Ceylon during recent years
in such a remarkable manner, that we feel compelled
to call the attention of the firms engaged in the ex-
port and sale of this oil to this grave deterioration
and to indicate the means of confronting this mischief
which threatens to entirely spoil the reputation of the
e,riicle. By long experience we have stated that the
adulteration is effected by admixture of either a fatty
oil (probably cocouut oil) or petroleum (kerosene
oil). In both cases it can easily be detected by the_
following test, vrhich, by its extreme simplicity, is'

practicable in buying the oil from the native distillers

and therefore, strongly recommended by us. One
part of citronella oil snould yield a clear solution when
well shaken with ten parts of spiri t of 80 per cent. In
applying the testa graduated measure is used, which
We thinK may be obtained from any Ceylon chemist.
A certain quantity of the oil to be examined is put
into the measure and 10 times as much spirit of 80
per cent (sp gr. 0.8645 at 15° C), also procurable from
any chemist, is added. Pure oil of citronella yields a
clear or feebly opalescent solution not separating
out after standing. If the oil should be adulterated
by the addition of fatty oil or kerosene oil, the mixture
is quite turbid when shaken and drops of the adulte-

rant will separate out from the spirit after standing
for about 12 hours. Fatty oils will of course sink ou
the bottom of the vessel, while kerosene oil will fioat

on the surface of the solntioii. All oils not standing
tbe above test are decidedly sophisticated and should
be rejected as not being marketable. Our method of
examination is so absolutely reliable and proved by
our practical experience, that it will be unnecessary
to require a certain specific gravity, the determination
of which, on the spot, is often attended with diflicul-

ties. We are convinced that those Ce^on firms who
will abandon the objectionable system of selling the
oil in their contracts under the meaningless term:
"Pair average quality of the season" ; but apply in
their reports, offers and contracts the words :

" stand-
ing Schimmel & Co.'s test" will increase their sales

and profits in the same way, as the Hongkong firms
have done, since our well-known re organisation of the
trade in cassia oil, a product now entirely saved from
adulteration by our energetic interference and ex-
amined all over China by the test published as the
result of our investigations. We, therefore, request
all firms interested in the citronella oil trade to adopt
our system of examination and shall be glad to
publish their names in our next semi-annual Report.
Moreover we shall be pleased to supply them with the
described graduated measures, in case they should
not be obtainable in Ceylon." We have no doubt
that the favourable effect of this step will soon begin

-

to show itself in a practical manner. With regard
to the original packages we have experienced fresh

^|sa{>pQiiitm§Qts, smftll diums lately iatioduc«d|

and coDtainiog about 97 lb. of oil, have proved alto-
gether unfit for use. In the first place the oil, upon
arrival, is mostly cf a deep-brown colour owing to
oxidation, and, secondly, the exterior coating red
oil-colour often comes into contact with thcconteuts
of the drum oo account of the ixitteuca of leaking
places, the citronella oil being thereby cou(aniinalea.
After having tried all imagiuable modes of packuig
with negative results, we have come to the accisiou
to give up our transit-stocks and ship uiiroiieUa oil
only, re-packed either iu demijobus or in tins,
according to the wisli of the buyer and the di8lanc«
of the place of consigDment. Citronella oil la

exhibited at Chicago by the firms of Clark, Buence
(k Co. and Deknege, Reid & Qo., both of Ualle,
Ceylon.

a'EA AND SCANDAL
I htve ju«t oome ncrosn a( the British MMenm a

maougcript ent tied "Tbe Qualities end the Operalioi^
of the Herb c»lled Tea or ol ce, ' by Jlobl. Uvokf.
which I thought wcrtby to head my letlfr to ycu
this week. It ha<, accordiiig to .tbe description, (be-
iug Irinslated out of tbe China language)

, tbete
following virtues:— I. It purifitK the blood that wliich
is groEse it heavy. 2. It Tanquisbftb heauy
dreams. 3. It ea»etn tbe briin of btavy damps. 4.

Kasetb & cureib gii^dioeeae & pa'nes in tbe headf.
6. Prevents tlie dropsiF.ti. Urieth n^oist homoari io tbe
hrafl. 7. Coosumea rawnesse. 8. Opoos obttructiooa. 9.
Cleares tbe aigbt. 10. Oleoaetb & puribelh a dust
bomours & a hot liver. 11. Pnrifietb defects of
tbe bladder & kiddoejs. 12. Vanquitheth ruper-
fluoas sleep. 13 Drives a way diesineaa makes one
nimble & valient. 11. Eucoaragftli tbe heart &
drives nway fiare. 15. Drives away all paiueo of
(he collick which proceed from «ii>d 16. Sirt ogtbeneth
tbe inward paris & prevents coiisumptiooe. 17.

Strengtbcns tbe memory. 18. Sharpens tbe wiit and
qniokeos the uoderstsndiog. 19. Purgetb safely the
gaul. 20. btreDgtbeni tbe use of due dae Lene-
Toleness.

(TraoBoribed from a paper of Tbo). Poaey, Esq.
October 20, 16S6.)

Here are some mf rc Tea Names & Items to add
to tbe list ; — Domvera, Matngala, Venoyo, Liodoo
Valliy, Oopaok, Paokoo, & Oopoog, " Pure Ceylon
Te«, Ceylonia, imported direct from tbe platitationb'
(which). "Tea 1/10. This is not the fioeet tea tbe
world producer, but it cannot be beaten at the price."
The following proverbial cayings cODcertiii g lea

cotitaio good advice:—"'Another pot ' try the teapot.'
' L^s9 in the pewter pot, & more in the iron pot.'
'spend your evenirg at the sign of "the le» kettle." '

From tea we naturally pass to tarte, (o I copy this
from Everybody's Scrap-book of Curious Facls:—
" From some experiments made at the University of
Kansas, it appears that the average person can ta«te
the better of quinine when one part is dissolved in
15-2,000 parts of water. .Silt was detected in water
when one part to 640 of the liquid was used. Sugar
could be tasted in 22S parts of water, &: common
soda iu 48. In nearly all cases women could detect
a smaller quantity than men." A. M. FERoibON.

JAFFA ORANGES.
The British Consul at Jerusalem has recently

sent to the Foreign Office a translation of a report
by an engineer of the Turkish Government on a
scheme for irrigating the plains and orange gardens
of Jaffa, in which, incidentally, some interesting
information is given in regard to the famous Jaffa
oranges. The town, it is said, owes its importance
to its climate, which is extremely favourable for
orange growing. In consequence, the port is ear-
rounded on the side by orange groves, covering an
area of about 1,780 acres. Jaffa oranges, on account
of their excellent flavour, have of late years acquired
a world-wide reputation, and while some 18 years
ago they were known only at .Beyrout, Alexandria
and Constantinople, enormous quantities are now ex-
poxtecl to Eoiope, America, ereo t9 lAdi»> mi
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the cultivation has constantly increased to a very
considerable extent. A special feature of Jaffa oranges
is that they will keep from 30 to 40 days, and, if

properly packed, for two and even three months.
New orange groves are continually being laid out,

and the total number is now about 400, against

200, 15 years ago. This, again, has affected the po-

Eulatiou of Jaffa, which now contains 42,000 inha-

itants, against 1.5,000 inhabitants 12 years ago.

The exports for the last few years have averaged
36,000 boxes per annum, and owing chiefly to this

trade Jaffa ranks next to Beyrout in importance
among Syrian coast towns. Orange growiug in Syria
is conducted exclusively by natives. Each orange
garden contains about 2,000 square feet of

planted area, equal to about 1,300 trees to 2^
acres. The trees begin to bear the fourth

jear after plautioK, but it is estimated that it takes
seven and sometimes eight years before an orange
orchard yields a remunerative crop. During iiU this

time, and even afterwar.ts, the orohartis have to be
watered continaally, and this irrigation is the most
diffioult and laborious part of tho work, iuaamuch as

the water has to be drawn by means of primitive

water-wheels from wells dug ia the gardens 90ft. and
even lOOEt. deep. Pumping by horse-power has been
tried and in some rare cases steam, but both have
failed to give eatisfsc'iion. Oa the Jewish Alliaooe
farm an artesian well has been tried, but had to be
abandoned after three years spent in fruitless eodeav-
ours to strike water, although a depth o£ 700ft. had
been reached and £2,400 hai been spent ia the tttempt.

The wells are circular, 20ft, to 26ft in diameter, and
have to be sunk in the sandy soil down to the rocky

stratuu t)efore water can be found. That part of the

wells which goes through the sand has to be facad

with masonry during the proceaa of sinking. Tbi's

waterlne; begins on May 1 and is carried on until

November 1. Toe cost of irrigation alone represents

from 45 to 47 per ceni of the first year's outlay, and
during the second year it forms from 40 to 42 per cent

of the working expenses. An improved and cheaper
Bfstem of irrigation is therefore of paramount import-

ance, and the need of it ha? been much felt for more
than 10 years past, as it wonld tend to the extensive

and fertile plains round Jaffa becoming in a short space
of time extensive orange groves, would cheapen the

production, and would enable the growers and ex-

porters to compete with the oranges of other countries

in tbe European markets. A scheme for utilizing the

waters of the river Audja, which flows into the sea a

few miles to the north ot Jaffa and for which a con-

cession has been granted by tbe Forte, is thea described

in detail.

—

London Times.

^ ____

BRITISH NORTH BORNEO: LATEST
NEWS.

PLiNTING AND OlHEnWISB.

Gold Mining.—It speaks well for the prospects
that with an unsatisfactory rate of labour, the men
make dollars \\, 2^, 3 and in some cases 4 per diem.
The unsatisfactory rate arises from the fact that
the men at work digging are tobacco estate labourers
who have completed their contracts, and have been
hired in small parties by various Chinese Tawkeys
in Silam and Labadan who find them in food, tobacco
and opium, and in return take over the gold they
manage to secure. What is wanted to properly
developo and follow up the recent gold discoveries
is an influx of Chinese skilled miners to the country.

M.\soNnv ia taking root in Borneo, for wo read of a
successful " At Homes", &c., given by the Saudakan
Lodge.
Sarawak and BRi risn Nokth Borneo.—There is no

truth, says tho Borneo Hirald, in the rumour that
the authorities of the latter territory have been in

negotiation with Rajah Brooke. If tbe territory
ever changes hands wo fool convinced that tho Im-
perial Govorninent and uouo other will be established
\o, I^octh Bgiueo,

Ground Nuts.—The ground nut is little known
in England, but in all other parts of the world it

has in one farm or another an immense sale : in
the United States there are some thirty thousand
acres under cultivation withMt, in Senegal 100,000,
while in China it is chiefly used for cooking pur-
poses, and the production is immense : Marseilles
imports about 100,000 tons a year half of which
without doubt makes its appearance as olive oil,

and the residue is pressed into cake of which some
60,000 tons were made in Marseilles alone in 1886.
The Peanut sale farm in the Chicago exhibition is

an item of no inconsiderable importance. Ground
nuts are a four months crop, so that it would in
good ground, or with manure be nearly possible to
get three crops a year. The price of the oil has
risen in China, and as there will also be a good
market in San Francidco when freights across the
Pacific are cheap the cultivation promises to be-
come of importance to North Borneo in the future.
The latest quotation in Marseilles shows a return
of about 3j dollars per picul to the cultivator.
The amount of land suitable for ground nuts in
North Borneo is indefinite.

Sago.—The cultivation of the Sago Palm on the
river of the West Coast has always been an im-
portant industry, while on the East Coast the
valleys of the rivers Kinibatangan, Labuk, Segat,
Segama, and others offer the greatest facilities for
its growth, if only there were a suflicient population,
while conversely its cultivation and manufacture hold
out the promise of remunerative occupation to a nu-
merous population. The demand for sago has steadily
increased. Last year's exports from Singapore bulked
over 100,000 tons. In 1887 they were under 60,000,
while the price of sago fiour which for the years
18S4 to 1888 averaged somewhere about 2 dollars
per picul, is now hearly 2.50 and as the demand
for it for adulterating, starch making and other
purposes increases, the price gives every promise
of remaining unchanged, if not rising for years
to come.

DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Drugyist.)

London, Nov. 2.

Cinchona.—The fortnightly auctions, which fell on Tues-
day last, were again very limited in extent, ouly five
brokers offering barb, their catalogues totalling up to

—

Packages. Packages.
Ceylon cinchona 2bi of which 22G were sold
East ludiau cinchoua 662 „ 638 ,,

American bark 133 ,, 53 ,,

1,017 917
There was a fairly steady demand throughout the auctiuna,
one or two parcels of bark which were boufjhn ia at sale
fiuding buyers immediately afterwards. The uuis remains
unaltered at 3.I per lb.
The following were the chief buyers :—

Lb.
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works ... 59,37S
Messrs. Howards & Sons ... ... ... 39,460
Agents for the Auerbach works ... ... 81,319
Agents for tho Frankfort o/JI and Stuttgart works 20,220
Agents for the Paris factory ... ... 9,145
Agents for the Brunswick works ... ... 8 2S7
Mr. Thos. Whiffen ... ... 7.120
Sundry druggists . . .„ ... ... 47,984

Total quantity of bark sold ... ... 213,933
Bought in or withdrawn ... ... 29,520

Total quantity of bark offered ... ... 242,453

The following are the prices paid for sound bark :
—

CiiYLO.y Cinchona.—Original—Ked varieties : Ordinary
dull to g' od bright quilly chips. Id to i\i per lb.;

dull shavings Ijd ; ordmary dull root IJd to 1 Jd per
lb. Grey varieties: Dull shavings ; id per lb.; dm-ty
yellow chips 3id per lb. Fair hybrid chips Id to li'l

per lb.

CiNNAjto.y continues to sell well ; business being re-

ported iu Ceylon quill, usual assortment, Ujiober-Novem-
ber shipment at tijd per lb. c.i.f. terms.
Vanii.la.—It is pointed out that more than three-

fourths C7Sj per cent of the 656 tins of new crop boauj

offered .it last Thursday's public salos consistoi ol

" abort leugtba "'—i.e., pgda uudet G inuhf ^ in iv«»iiWr
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vhile 16 per cent measured from 6 to 7, and only 2} per
cent from 7 to 7| inches. As a rule, the percentage
proportion of thort pod8 in a large sale i-uch es that
under notice is much smaller, and it iu argutd that, if

laat Thursday'u a84ortm«Qt is fairly representative of the
seaaon's crop tf Seychelles vanilla, loug ijoda are likely

to advance in price, while short ones may decline etill

further than they did on October 2«th, when they fell

from 6d to IB 6d per lb. in value.

THE KEW DIMBULA COMPANY, LIMITED.

The following is the report which was laid before
the meeting o£ the shareholders of this Company on
the 25th ultimo.
In presenting their eighth annual report, the direc-

tors are glad to be in a position to recommend a
further reduction of the amount due on account of

the cumulative dividends on the "15" shares. The
estate suffered somewhat from the exceptionally cold
weather of the past season, with the result that the
yield of tea was less than the estimate. Some con-
siderable profit has, however, been secured from the
coffee still remaining, but the directors cannot hope
for much further yield from this product. The
accounts now presented show a surplus of £10,752
6s lid after crediting Tea Extension Fund with
£1,500 and writing off a portion of the " Factory and
Machinery Account." The directors propose a divi-

dend at the usual rate of 8 per cent per annum on the
"A" Shares for the year ended 30th June last, one-
half of whi^h was paid in March last ; the directors
also propose a further payment in reduction of the
cumulative dividend on the " B " Shares of 14 per
cent. Very satisfactory reports have been received of

the property, and of the state of the Factory and
Machinery. The general management in Ceylon
continnes to give every satisfaction, and has been
ably Bupplemented by tha local staff, to whom the
directors recognise the justice of awarding a bonus
on their salaries.—By order of the Board, A. CuAiiiiE,

Secy., 52, Gracechurch Street, London, E. C.

The New Dimbula Company.—London, Oct. 27.

—

The eighth annual meeting of the shareholders of

the New Dimbula Company, Limited, was held at

their offices in Gracechurch Street cn the 25th inst.,

when the Director's report, which I enclose, was
taken into consideration. So brief is this document
that some may have considered it afforded but little

opportunity for criticism ; two of the shareholders,

however, both formerly Ceylon men, viz., J. Anderson,
once of the Oriental Bank, and J. K. Morrison, a
former inspector of the same institution, did not hold
this opinion and " wanted to know " on several points.

They regarded the report as far too meagre and
gressed for information which, in their opinion, should
ave been iound in it.

Amongst the shareholders connected with your
Island in addition to the above-mentioned were Sir
A, Birch, and Messrs. H. Bois and A. Y. Adams,
known for his daring night ride to Trincomalee
through the Matale rabbles in 1848, whitherhe went with
orders for troops to be pushed up by forced marches.
The Secretary, Mr, A. Chabbe, having read the

notice convening the meeting, and the previous
minutes, the Chairman proceeded to offer some re

marks on the statement of accounts and balance
sheet, which he presumed would be taken as read.

The season in the past year had been unfavour-
able for crops, hence the lessened returns shown on
the credit side of the accounts ; there was, however,
every reason to look for better results in the cur-

rent season. Sums would no longer appear against
the tea extension account, as it was not deemed
advisable to plant up any further extent of land of
which ithey had still a considerable acreage. He
would move that the accounts and report as laid on
the table be adopted.— Sir Arthur Birch having
seconded the resolution, the Chairman said that be-

fore putting it to the vote he would wish to know if

any shareholders desired information on any matter
connected with the Company's operations.

Mr. J. Anderson thought tbe Directors might
'have offered the shareholders a good deal more

It w<B UBoal in such documents to enter into bovae
little detail as to tbe acreage of tea in bearing, the
ages of the different portions of the Company's pro-
perty, estimates of tea and coffee crops for tbe past
and present season, tbe cost of the tek, &c., bat
none of these details were forthcoming.
Mr. J. K. Mokrison wished in the first pUc« to

remark on what he regarded as unusual in reference
to the Companies' balance sheets; tbe docuuient
submitted bore no signature whatever. It would
have been satisfactory had the report stated the cost
cf their tea on the spot, which had not been done

;

it was a question also whether the local charges
were not rather heavy.
The Chairman remarked in reply that they had not

thought it necessary to cumber their report with
more details than were absolutely necessary

; at the
Bame time he had much pleasure in tffording all tlic

information in his power on tbe points indicated.
With regard to estimates and outturn of crop; the
yield had been adversely affected by unfavourable
weather, as to cost of their tea it bad»tood them in
4'98rf. I.e., not quite 5d, whilst exchange had ruled
at 15id. In the previous year their tea liad cost
them 4°88d with an exchange of 16id ; tbe price
realised for their last crop had been jcl per lb- leas
than in the previous year. It was not an easy
matter to state the precise acreage now under tea
seeing that the coffee which grew amongat it was
gradually dying out, and before long would have
disappeared altogether. Making a rough statemeDt.
it might be asjured that they had about 1.04U acres
of tea in bearing, and 2^)0 acres containing tea and
coffee. As for cinchona that was a product which
was rapidly becoming a thing of tbe past. The
directors now proposed to declare a dividend of 8
per cent, on the "A'' shares, and 14 per cent, on
the B " shares, made up as follows:—4 per cent,
on the balance of 1890 accounts, B per cent, on the
balance of 1890 accounts, and 2 per cent, on the
1891 acconnts.
The report was then declared adopted, the officers

re-appointed, and a vote of thanks carried to tbe
Ceylon staff, and the Directors, who, as a share-
holder remarked, have had a very low scale of fees,
whatever may be thought of the Ceylon chargea.

INSECTS ON FRUIT TREES.
For the benefit of those of our readers who may

be unacquainted with the means of destroying
insects on fruit trees at tbe present season, we
publish the following excerpt from a recent leaflet

issued by the Board of Agriculture :

—

Upon examination of fruit trees, and especially

Apple and Damson trees, it will be seen that many
caterpillars are at work eating the forming fruit and
the leaves.

Ihe caterpillars at first are greyish, and so small as
to escape notice nnless attention is specially directed
to them, but they can be found in alarming numbers
in many orchards and fruit plantations, ^and it is

most important that steps should be taken at once
to check their progress.

In their later stages the caterpillars are light-green,
and nearly three-quarters of an inch long.

i^iVsf.—It should be noted that syringing the trees
infested with caterpillars has proved advantageous
in many places in previous seasons ; it has been more
particularly useful in respect of Plum, Damson, and
small Apple trees. The large old Apple trees are
beyond the reach of ordinary garden engines used
for this purpose, and it is only in hop-growing
districts where hop-washing machines are generally
used that the systematic syringing of large standard
trees has been adopted. These machines can be
moved about easily enough in orchards. In planta-
tions, with fruit bushes under the standards, it is

more difficult to njove them about, and to get the sup-
plies of liquid brought through the thick undergrowth.
The mixtures to be employed for syringing fruit

trees are :

—

1st. The extract of 10 lb. of Quassia, obtained
by boiling Quassia in water, to 100 gaJlpus pf watsj
aucl 7 \h. Qi eoft-soa^i.
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and. The extract of 5 lb. of Quassia, to 100 gallons

of water, with 6 lb. of soft-soap and 4 pints of

paraffin, well stirred.

8rd. The extract of 5 lb. of Quassia, to 100 gal-

lons of water, with 6 lb. of soft-soap and i pints of

Calvert's carbolic acid, No. 5.

4th. 8 lb. of soft-soap and 2 lb. of finely-ground

Hellebore, and a quart of paraffin, boiled and well

stirred together. This is sufficient for 100 gallons of

water.

The soft-soap ia dissolved in a tub with hot

water; the Quassia chips are boiled in water, and
put into another tub. Where paraffin is used, it

should be well stirred up with boiling soap and
water before it is mixed with the cold water. Water-
carts, ordinary barrels, or wine casks set upon frames
with wheels, should be brought full of water to

where the materials are being prepared, either at

the farm buildings, or in an extemporised shed with
a copper in it, and the requisite amount of dissolved

soap and other ingredients added. The Eclair, and
other similar hand machines, can be used for small

Apple trees. Plum and Damson tree 5, and for

Filbert and Cobnut trees, which are also badly infested.

It is important that syringing should be done at

once, as, to be effective, it must be commenced early.

Directly there are signs of infestation, the process

should be begun. As the hatching out of caterpillars

is not simultaneous, but is extended over some days,

the syringings must be renewed.

Seooiidli/.—Some fruit growers in several parts of

the country have tried the arsenical insecticides used

extensively in the United States, and Canada. These
have not been generally adopted in this country on

account of their poisonous properties. The time

has now arrived when they should be fully tried.

There are two special substances of this nature.

The one, "Paris Grreen," or "Emerald Green," is

strongly recommended by several American and
Canadian entomologists.

The latest advice from experienced practical ento-
mologists is to put 1 lb. of jParis Green, in the form
of paste, which is far better than powder, into from
10.5 to 200 gallons of water. The mixture must be
kept well stirred, in order that the solution may be
maintained at an uniform strength.

The object is not to dislodge the caterpillars, but

to poison their food with arsenical solutions, which
should fall, like gentle rain, upon the leaves and
blos.soms. For this purpose fine "rose" jets should

be used. Riley's " cyclone nozzle " is used in America.
The Vermorel nozzle is also a good distributor.

The other arsenical compound is " London Purple,"

obtained in the manufacture of aniline dyes, and
composed of lime and arsenious acid.

One pound of London Purple should be mixed
with from 160 to 180 gallons of water and kept well

stirred, being applied in the same manner as the

Paris Green, sprayed on in the form of a heavy
dew or mist, and not squirted violently upon the

leaves and blossoms.
London Purple can be obtained as a powder, and

in a fluid form ready for mixing with water. It is

as poisonous as Paris Green.
Stock must not be put on grass in orchards where

these arsenical solutions have been used on the
fruit trees until a considerable period has elapsed
and rains have fallen; nor must they be used
where bush fruits for early picking, and vegetables
are grown under the trees.

Three or four days will elapse before the effect

of these solutions is apparent, and, as a rule, it

will be found necessary to repeat the applications.
These solutions can be put on with kop-washing

engines, ordinary garden engines, the Eclair, hydro-
nettes, and otlier pail engiues. Syringing with I'aris

Green, London I'urplo, and other solutions recom-
mended above, will bo equally detrimental to the
Apple BlosHom Weevil (Anthouonuia poniorum) now
present in large numbtrs, and to tlie Apple Sucker
(I'aylla niali), which is causing unprecedented harm
in many localities.

—

Uardcncru' iJhivniclc-

CACAO IN NICAEAQUA AND CENTRAL
AMERICA GENERALLY.

We have received from Mr. Hart of Trinidad a
copy of an interesting Report drawn np by him on
" Caoao in Nicaragua " and making references to
cultivation in other Central, and in a few Southern
Amerioan States. He also gives some information
respeoting cofleo and nutmegs. We had no idea
before reading this Report that the growth of

caoao was of bo much importance in Nicaragua.
For the whole of Central America our estimate
of production as given in our lecture before the
London Chamber of Commerce, was 65,000 cwt,

or rather more than one-third the crop of Trinidad.
But it ia evident that these figures are consider-

ably below the mark, although the difference does

not affect the markets of the rest of the world.

This is accounted for by the fact, that as Mr,
Hart mentions, all the cocoa produced in Nicara-

gua is consumed within that State, not a single

pound being exported. Cocoa is in fact the
great drink of the people, chocolate in various
forms being used several times a day by all

classes, so that even Monsieur Menier, the

great French Oholocate Manufacturer, who owns a

a large cacao property there, finds it to his

advantage to dispose of all bis product on the

spot 1 Mr. Hart's mission was to convey a
selection of the best varieties of Trinidad cacao,

and although owing to "revolutions" and blockades,

he could not land at one port after another and
was altogether 47 days on tbe journey, 98 per
cent of tbe seeds planted in Wardian oases gave
good healthy plants, while plants 6 and 12 months
old taken, did not fara so well. In some cases

artificial irrigation is applied to Nicaraguan
plantations ; but the rich deep soil aud great

care taken in planting are sufficient to ensure
success. Mr. Hart writes :

—
The land of tbe district I visited was of a dark

colour, and appeared to be composed principiUy of
fine volcanic dust, mixed with » laree proportion of
orgaoia matter. Tbe depth of the tillable soil varied
from (3) three to sis (6) feet, to which depth rot a
single stone or rock of any kind wsa to be found. In
the general run, tbe class of caoao grown io Nicaragaa,
when seen in the pods, differs little from that been on a
Trinidad estate, and pods o»n be seleoted to fairly

represeut most of the Trinidad var'etieB, snch as

Forastero, Amelooado, Calabacillo, Creolo, &c. When
tlie pod is opened, however, it is at once seen that the
bean is considerably larger and fuller than auy Tri-
nidal variety. Again, on cutting the bean it io found
as a rule to be white in the infide, or in Bome casei
slightly tinged with the purplish colour (O well known
in Trinidad. Again, it is found that it requires a very
maob shorter period for fermentation as will be de-

ecribed later. The plantations are laid out in sqaaraa
of considerable area, and comph tely surrounded wi h
hedges of mango trees plauud closely together to

form wind breaks in every direction. The^e trees

grow to a height of sixty feet and are kept well trim-

med so as to form a thick screen withont gaps. The
seeds are sown thickly together in straight lines to

produce these hedges. The laud is well drained by
open surface channe's similar to tbe Trinidad syitem.
The " hois immorteV or Erythi ina is known, but little

used for shade. The trea in general use for this pur-

pose ia • species of Loncliocarpus or " Savonette"

—

there called " Madera." The plantation is formed
and the " Madera" or permanent shade is firit planted

from seed in straight lines about five " varas" apar»,

which would be equal to about 13 Eogligh feet. After

allowing tbe shade to grow from 18 monthf to 2 >e»rf,

the OBcio trees are planted in the fame lines as the

eha le trees and alternating with them in the rows at

about 12 or 13 feet apart or lees. The " MaiUni'.

becomes the permanent shade of the plantation, but

primary and secondary shade is also used at the same

time. The primary sliade ia formed by a ehiab be-
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hntitia to the Oompoiitta known as " Carnsso,' pro-

bably a Clihadiuni. Tbe aecondary Bh»de tree is known

ae the " Quelita," snd is a Jatropha near to Jalroiiha

muUiMa. PlantainB are alao uaod as iDtermedialo

Bhade, but are generally removed early, ihey »re,

howev.r, largely need for 8b»diDg nuraeriee, and are

thickly planted »long rcadi-ides. Tie fruit is add at

the rate of 15 plantains for 5 cents NicaragQ«n money,

abcut equal to 3 cents-" gold." The pUnting of the

cacao and shade trees is extremely well done, the lines

are kept bflautifoUy straight, and the trees are not uq

inch out of line in any direction.

We are rather puzzled to understand how

mango treea which are allowed to grow to a

height of " Axtij" feet can be kept trimmed so

as to form a thick soreen without gaps? It looka

as if this were a misprint for " six feet," more

eBpeoially when it is added, that the seeds are

sown thickly together to profluoe theee hedges.

Harresting or picking and breaking (not cutting)

the pods are carried on after a primitive fashion

in Nicaragua ; but of the result Mr. Hart reports

as follows :

—

On 48 hours' fermen»»tioQ the white-coloured bean

ohangea into the beautiful cinnamon-brown so much

priaed by the chocolate manafactnrers, and presents

in appearance and " break " identical with the best

fctraius of Oeylon oaoao, but with beans more tbaa

double the size of the C.yloii growth. If more time

for fermentation is afforded, it reenlts in giving a

dirker colour to the interior, and the ontnide

of the bean ia rendered almost bUck aud the

Bubstance of the bean itself loses flavour and aroma.

Nicaraguan cac40 does not contain nearly as naaoU

fat as the Trinidad eamplea, but from perfcooal obier-

vation it ia at the ssme lime possessed of an aroma

and flavour which is at least equal to. if not superior

to the best Trinidad marks. The Nicaraguan uses a

large quantity of cacao for the preparation of " tef'te.

This ia a drink made of ground roast corn or " Majs,

mixed with the chocolate into a kind of gruel or pap,

which is very nourishing and wholesome food. This

is a universal drink for the early morning, but it is

•lao taken at other times during the day.

A description iB given of several new varietiea,

and more eepecially of the Alligator cacao of

Nicaragua, a taller and more vigorous tree and better

cropper than the ordinary kinds. Attributing

great importance to the interchange of seed

between one country and another, Mr. Hart

brought back a good supply of four diflertnt vana-

ties to Trinidad. He shows how even in Nicaragua

the yield per tree has fallen off in 30 yeare, and

how it improved again when new seed was

utilised. To this fact the Trinidad, as well as

South American planters seem now fully alive, for

we read further:

—

BaroQ Eggers, the Danish Botanist la now on a

misaion to South American Bepublios, in which the

cacao interest plays a most important part, and

Robert Thompson, Esq., fcrmerly of the Botanical

Department Jamaica, has recently procu ed seed in

quantity from Trioidad for the Columbian interior,

personally assuring me that Trinidad cacao Jticceeds

better there than the native varieties; which be

reported as being weak, liable to disease, and grad-

ually dying out ; and Trinidad herself must not be

behind if she desires to maintain her proud position

in the world's matketp. These statements show

that the natural result to be obtained irom imported

seed is that as a rule pUnts obtained from it are

decidedly more vigorjus and healthy ; and when the

{election of the varieties is good, it is quite probable

that the quality of the produce will also be improved.

The cacao of Nicaragua is of a high class, rich in

colour and aroma, a magnificent bean and altogether

of a cUss likely to improve under Tricid id culture,

•nd if it can be shown that under culture the colour

and size of the bean can be maintained, there is

little doubt that it will mafeiially improve the quality

of ovit cacao export in future years.

It is perhaps too soon in the ezperienee

of cacao planting in Oeylon to apeak of

a change of seed. Dr. Trimen baa very
clearly defined the varieties of "cacao" in hie

annual Beporta from time to time, and «e koo*
from him that our " Old Red " scarcely varies

at all ; while any number of varieties of the
" Forastero " can be made to fancy. These came
to us indejd from Trioidad undtr half a-dosen

names obvioualy applied in a quite haphsEard
way and thia ia very much the experience in Irini

dad itself. As a guide soieotifieally or even to

the Agrioulturibt, theee names are wellnigb worth-

leas. It might be well, however, for intending

planters of cacao to endeavour to get epeoimerb

of what Mr. Hart calls the "best Nicaraguan
variety white seeded," and of the " Alligator

"

variety.

COFFEE, NUTMEGS, RUBBER AND. &UADE

PLANTING IN NICARAGUA.

In the coaree of bis Report on Cacao, Mr. Hart
incidentally refera to other products and we
quote the more interesting paraf^rapha, Tbecoflte
industry in Nicaragua, so far as we can learn, ia

represented by a planted area of from 80,000 to

100,000 acres, the annual sbipmentB being between
100,000 cwt. and StO.OOO cwt. :—
Splendid coffre is grown in Nicaragua, cspeci«lly

in the district of Diriamba, one property alone (hip-

ping ae much as 4,OC0 quintals of 100 lb. each per
annum. This c( £Fee is all shipped in the parchment
and cleaned in London. The prices obtained f<r it are

nearly on a par with those obtained for the celebrated
Blue Mountain coffee or Jamaica.
A small consignment of nutmeg plants was carried

to Nicaragua with the caoao, arid stcod the voyage
without the loss of a tingle (lant, although crowded
togettier in the original seed buz to save freight.

These appear to be the iiret nutmegs imported into

the country, as little was known cf the tree or ita

cultivation. A considerable order for seeds has Hnce
been received.

Casti/loa dastica. Cat., is a common wayaide plant
in Nicaragoa, but it is always found under shade of

other trees. It ia being planted somewhat largely (or

lubber-prcdocing purpoEea, but always ititb the pro-
teotii g shade of large tteea, and in areas proved to

be uneoited to the growth ot cacao by actual ex-
periment.

I observed that a trial was being made of plar.tiog

cacao under tte (hade of the original fcrest, thinned
out to a suitable density ; but on enqoiiy I found the
proprietor bad not mucb faith in the experiment, and
the look of tlie yonng plants fally justified his doubts,
I was toldj however, by a large and succeidful coffee
planter that having tried the system of felling and
clearing and burning all materials and alto that of

planting onUer natural shade, with simply the leaser

number of treea removed; he was bound to concede
the advantage to the latter, although his own in-

clinations led him comewhal to regret the conclusion,
as he considered fellicg and clearing to be a much
meater and cleaner method ot planting, both for

coSee or &ny other crop.

Cetlon Planiikg.—We learn that Mr. James
Hill, one of the Proprietors of the well-kno«u
Kodanaad Tea Estate, has just leturnEd from his

Ciylon trip. He is staying just now with aome
friends at Nanduwattum, but will reiurn to Ooty in

a day or two. We hear that he is very full of what
he has seen and heard of the Ceylon methcds and
means to try some of them up here.

—

South of India
Observer, No?. 18,
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To the Editor.

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA COMPANIES :

A WOULD-BE CRITIC DISPOSED OF.

[ In reply to letters appearing on pages 337 and

338.—Ed. T.A.\
Colombo, Oct. 25.

Dear Sir,—With reference to the coniniuni'

cation in yonr last night's edition headed " Indian

and Ceylon Tea Companies: Criticism Thereon"

we are not aware that there is any Gal aha
Co. in existence for your coiTespondent " Tea
Planter" to criticize.

Negotiations were entered into for the purchase

of certain properties from the proj)rietor of Galaha
from whicii he witlulrew when it appeared that

he would not receive what he considered their

value.

Should a Galaha Co. be brought out, "Tea
Planter" may rest assured that all statements

made in the Prospectus will be based on figures

which will be verified by a competent account-

ant, and in the meanwhile tlie business of your

anonymous correspondent would presumably ap-

pear to be tea planting.—Yours faithfully,

per pro. CHARLES StrACHAN & Co.,

J. H. STRACHAN.

EUROPEAN CUSTOMS TARIFFS ON TEA.

Colombo, Nov. 17.

Deak Sib,—Eooloaed information may be of use

to yoa, and I think you are colleoting the parti-

oularfl of the European Customg Tariffa.

E. B. 0,

Tariff— Ceftoa, October 23, 1893.

Tea—Lire 250 pr. 100 Kilos.

Tobacco (prohibited).

Cigars aa Manila, Avana au Oigareta Lire 35

pr. Kilo.

Coffee (natural) Lire 150 pr. 100 K1I03.

Precious Stones (raw) free from Custom.
Precious Stones flaborated) Lire 10 pr. 1 Kilo.

Tariff, Marseilles, October 28, 1893.

OoFFEB . . francs 156 per 100 Kilos

Tea .. 208 „ „ „

Tobacco : (a) Cigars and
Cigarettes . . 3,600 „ ,,

(b) Wrought for smoking,
snuffing, maaticatiug 1,500 ,, ,,

N.B.—Tobacco can only be imported for pri-

vate use, exclusive of whatsoever commer-
cial purposes and the yearly quantity granted

for one person, even paying above duties,

cannot exceed 10 Kilogr.

for Gems or precious stones, cut

or uncut . . . • uo duty

AoATE or do do do
uncut . • • < do

the same, cut francs 18 per 100 Kos.

N.B.

—

Phkcious Stones is a qualitioation insuffi-

cient; they must bo described as oem or aoate precious

atones.

MILK TREES AND DYSENTERY.
Gonavy, Nov. '21.

Dbab Sir,—I send you oopy of an estraot from

Chamhers-i Jourml of September last. Should the

properties of the Ch'SM GalactQdeiidroit, be what

tbey aiQ d«iionl)e<), the ti«e i( posaibU saoul<i DQ

fa

introduoed into Ceylon where dysentery is so pre-

valent and fatal a disease,—Yours faithfully,

W. H, WALTERS.

MILK TREES.

(Extract from Chambers's Journal Sept. 9th, 1893.)

. . . . Besides the general usefahieas of the
juice aa milk, it possesses another property, which
though far more valuable, ia oftentimes overlooked.
Our readers will have noticed that the milk ia

alwaya viscid, and contains a little caoutchouc ; this
renders it a most important remedy for dysentery.
Its utility in this respect has been confirmed by an
English gentleman who some years back resided on
the Pacific Coast. He s»ys :

" I was attacked by
diarrhoea, which in two days passed into very severe
dysentery. In the space of 12 hours I was reduced
to a state of ntter prostration, suffering the most
excruciating pains. The bloody discharge was so
terrible, that it seemed possible to predict death in

a few liouvs. At daybreak the wife of one of our
inspectors was called in, as a nurse, and by
9 o'clock " leche de saca " (the Spanish name for

this milk,) was procured. Up to this time,
I wfts getting rapidly worse, and was then hardly
consciou'. Tbe milk was given to me, a tablespoonfnl
in a glass of water, every half hour, till 9 o'clock, and
at.this hour I was perfectly free from dysentery or
the elightest symptom of it. Broth and light food
was given me for a few days, and I was restored t<t

perfect health, witboat taking any other mediciDe."
The tree from which this milk was obtained was tho

Clusia Galactodendrcii, a native of Venezuela. It ii

said to contaiu a resinoas and an astringeat principle,

and an aromatic and tonio substance. . . . The resin

no doubt coats the intestineg with a film, and allaya

irritation. No other medicine is used in Ohooo, or

on the coast of New Grenada, for dysentery, where
this disease is thought little or nothiog of, as \\ ia ao
easily oared.

ME. A. E. WRIGHT ON THE CHICAGO

CEYLON TEA STORE.

Bedford, Nov. 0th.

Dear Sir,—Mr. J, Capper of the " Ceylon Times"
has written to ask me it it is the case that I bad
arranged with the Ceylon Commissioner at Chicago
to join in a Syndicate for running a Tea Store
in that city after the close of the World's Fair,
and in reply I have sent him a oopy of my
letter embodying my proposal to Mr. Grinlinton
and think it only fair to put your readers in posses-
sion of the same information. When in Chicago in
June last I was so much impressed with the
necessity of something of this sort (especially after
the ooll&pse of the Ceylon Planters' American Tea
Company) to back up the benefit the Exposition
has been doing our tea enterprise, that on my
return to London I oalled upon the Secretary of
our London Association and several of the leading
morohantg, who have interests in Ceylon, to try
and interest them in the formation of a Bta
Company to push Ceylon tea in America. The
matter was afterwards discussed by the Committee
of the London Association who thought that the
matter had better be left over for the present, aa
the subject was being taken up in Ceylon.
Fearing that nothing might be done, as the

Tea Fund oould only grant Mr. Grinlinton 1 1,000,
out of the £2,500 asked for, I wrote him the
enclosed letter, and if he accepts my proposal; I

trust that this Company may be the nucleus of

a large concern later on. The importance of tha

subject ia my excuBO for asking you to publish

those letters in jour valuable paper.—Yours faith-

tully, *^A. E. W«IQHT,
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Bedford, Got 18th.

J. J. Grinrnton Esq
,

Chiosgo. Deak Sir,— I eee
by the Ceylon Observer (cutting encloBtd) that the
Tea Fund have only been able to grant you £1,000
out of the £2,500 which you require to et&rt the
store in Chicago. If you will Bubacribe £500, I will

give a like turn, and I feel sure that will

make up the bilance of the £2,500. What I pro-
pose is that we form ouraelves into a Limittd
Company and start work at once, as there is

no time to be lost, and I tbink we may
fairly claim an aannal grant from the Tea Faud,
should we have a loss on our venture; bat the
interests of Ceylon generally arc so much at btake
that we must risk somethinK. und it is of vital im-
portance that you should put matters in training

before you leave. The Tea Planters' C >mpany, or

some other Company with a lar^c capital could take
over our Company afterwards.—Yours fsithfuUy,

A. E. WKIGHT.
Since writing tbi^ letter I have met Mr. Eilmuod

Walker, of Messrs. Walker & Sons, Colombo, and read
him this letter and ho is wi ling to take £100 iu

shares in our Company and allow you to ntehis Dame;
also information of same, if necessary on the terms
Of (hie letter. A. E. W.

VARIOUS AGRICULTUKAL NOTES.
To Clean Wateh-bottles.—Half fill the bottles

vith tea leaves and a little water, and then add
a spoonful of common vinegar ; shake all thoroughly,
tbea empty, and riuse well with cold water.

A Tba Fi^nieb writes from the Nilgiria that
something should be done to encourage settlement
there as there is no better or healthier
spot in India. Not a few mothers will tell you
that they have had no ocaasion to oall in a dcctor
onoe in the whole season for anyoue of their 3
or 4 " dots "

; while as to the ohemist's bill, that
has amounted to the price of a bottle of oastor-

oil and a dose or two of paregoric. Another en-
thusiast says " Tea is king,"—Indiari Planters'

Gazette.

Coffee in Brazil.—Here is a cbaracteristio
and sigaificant advertisement from the i^to News :

—

COFFEE COLTURB
In Brazil pays better than any other agricultural

work. Small farms of twenty to one hundred acres

each are offered in exchange for manual labor.

NINETV THOUSAND ACRES
of the first quality terra ro^a cofiee lands in the

county of Araraqaara, on the Jaoare river, are to be
had for the cnltivation of them in co£tee, a half in

tereat in each farm given to the farmers who will

ivork them. Address

:

THE FABMEES' COFFEE LAND AGENCY
Una Direita No. 2 Sao Panlo,BraziI.

The " Indian Fohestee," No. 11—for November,
has the followiog contents :

—

I. Original Articles and Translations.—A Tour in

Jaunsar, No. 5, fuel Supply Works in Naini Tsl,

Forest Administration in Ondh by O. C , Fire Pro-
tection in the Landes Gaecony, Tour of the
Coopera Hill Students in Germany by E. P. S.;

II. Correspondence.—A ' Burea de Recherches',
Letterfrom 'Border,' Inspection Note oa Coimbatore
Forests, Letter from H. B. Brayant, Eucalyptus
in Hoshiarpur, Letter from ' T,' Forest Fires in

America and India, Letter from R. M., CoTipound
ing Offences in the C. P. Letter from B. Ribbentrop ;

IlT. Official Papers and Intelligence.—The new
Sehra Dun Forest School Rules. IV. Reviews.
The Madras Forest Report for 1891-92, Report on
Forest Administration ia Jepore State for 1892 ;

V. Shikar and Travel.—Forest School Sports at

Vehra Dun. VI. Extracts, Notes and Queries.—The
Resin of Ooniferg, Pice Packets of Quinine

;

VI I. Timber and Produce Trade.—Statement of
average selling rates in the North-Western Pro
vinoes for 30th September 1893, Churchill and Sim's
Crcular October ,5th 1893, Matketi Rentes of froducei

'

l^aiwopore ftm Oarr«nt,

The Lakea Plamatioks Co., Lxn— although
it has bad to pass through the fire of sffliotion

like all old Coffee Plantation C mpanits— ie rapidly
recovering ground as the report on page 414 ehowa and
promises well for the future with its caoao and
cofiee as well as lar^e extent of jouDg tea.

Planteus who combine tea and coffee muit now
be having their work cut out, for with crops in full
swing and the heavy flasbca after the late rain and
present sun, will have as much on their baods %»
they can attend to. The weather of the la«t few
days muit Lc a booo to coifee planters, whose bar-
bacues and tables must k>« fairly full after the niny
weather of the lael few days.— .ViVj/jVi .Vt(/^.

To Tell tuf. Aob of Eggs.—Dissolve two ocnee*
of aalt io a pint of water. Wbrn a fresh laid rg|
is plaoQd in the solution, it will deaoend to the
bottom of the vessel, while ona that has been
laid cn the day previoos will not qai'c reaili
the bottom. If the egg be three dkys old, it will
swim in the liquid, and if it is more than three duya
old it will float on the surface and project at>c\e
the latter more and more in proportion as it is older.

CooBo, Nov. IT.—We have bad some heavy rain
here receotly which hai done conti'lerable damage
especially in the bamboo by way of knock iog crop
off the trees and causing the bursting of pnlping
tanks, bunds &o , which must have been very ioeoo-
venient aa.tbey are in the full awing of the crop down
there. Up here the rain was not quite so heavy and
besides that there was not mu«h ripe crop, except
in 3 or 4 cases, 1<t damage to reaall Irom the
dropping of crop; but I noticed that trees which
had lost a considerable portion of their leaves, bad
dropped a lot of green berries. These are being
gathered up. Most of oa this side have began tiy-

picking, but in the 3 or 4 oases referred to abore
contract pioking at 3 atinaa per cherry box will be
begun on Monday next here.

"The Plantek: Old Style and New" is

the heading of an amusing sketch descriptive of

the latter which we reprojuce on page 414
from the Nilgiri Sctrs. The old conditions of

planting life have disappeared from Southern India,

it eeems, quite as much as from Ceylon. An old
planter writing to us by this mail asks that the
younger knights of the tea-bush with all the con-
veniences of roads, railways, churches, hospitals,

&c., lie, should just think now and then of the
pioneers who had none of these comforts and of

those who bad the building of them as time rolled

on. How even Sir Hercules Robinson would open
his eyes were he now to see the " Wilderness of

the Peak," which Major Skinner induced him to

open with the first road, ever sent tfarougb it

!

The Chicago-Ceylon-Tea-Store.—We call

attention to the letter of our old friend, Mr. A.
E. Wright, on page 409. It Ehowed public
spirit as well as enterprise in Mr. Wright to

come forward as he did. We have yet to learn
on what basis exactly Mr. Grinlinton has gone to

work ; for as Mr. Wright writes to us in a sepa-
rate letter,

—

" I was very much impressed with our Com-
missioner's work at Cbioago, and do not think that
our Company is at all likely to be a financial failure
especially with the Tea Fund grant to help us start,

but of course the capital is far too small, and if

you could induce others to augment it all the
better."

" It is of course possible that Mr. Grinlinton may
think some other moddus operandi will be more to
the interests of Ceylon, in which case it, of course
falls to the ground, but he at all events now baa
something to work upon."
Mr. and, Mrs. Wright both enjoyed their American
visit very greatly

; they have now settled at Bedford
which is fast representing quite a little colony ol
Qeylon regidents,
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Japan Tea.—There has been a epurfc in the Tea
trade, as buyers have been willing to pay the

prioes for which leaf is held, and the higher grades

are now scarce and dear.

—

Japan Mail, Nov. 4.

English Veoetables in Nuwaka Eliya.—We were
astonished by the receipt of a cumbrous and weighty
parcel by rail yesterday, which on being opened
proved to be an immense cabbage, the like of which
we had never seen before, A letter received during
the day explained matters. The cabbage had been
sent us by Mr. W. H. Hawkes, P.W.D., and grown
in his garden in Nuwara Eliya. It was as well grown
a specimen of the genus cabbage as we remember
to have seen anywhere, weighing 21J lb., and having
a splendid heart, and a stalk like the stem of a tree.

No one can say after this that cabbages cannot be
grown to perfection in Nuwara Eliya, given such
care and attention as Mr. Hawkes bestows upon his
garden. We omitted to state that the cabbage was
49 inches in circumference !—Local "Times."

How Plants adapt themselves to Circumstances.—
The forms of vegetable life are capable, just as
animals are, of adapting themselves to a greater or
less extent to altered circumstsnces or conditions.
A curious experiment illustrative of this fact has
recently been made by J. Bokorny (vide Chemiler
Centi-alblatt, 1892, ii., p. 80), who has shewn that
plants which have been deprived of starch, and
placed in an atmosphere that contains no trace of

carbonic acid gas, are capable of forming consider-
able quantities of starch if they are fed with the
sodium hydrogen sulj)hite compound of formaldehyde.
In order, however, that this experiment may succeed,
the plants must be placed in strong light; in the
dark uo formation of starch takes place. A detailed
account of this work is given in the Landio, Jahrhiuch,

xxi., pp. 445—4G5.

—

Gardenerts' Chronicle.

The Lime Juice Industry ojf Montserrat.—It is

stated that there are at the present time in the island
of Montserrat about 1200 acres of land under culti-

vation of the Lime tree (Citrus), the juice from the
fruits of which has become such an important article

of commerce of late in this country. Three-fourths
of the trees are said to be bearing fruit, the average
yield of juice from an orchard in full bearing being
about 500 gallons per acre. The average shipments
from Montserrat during the past five years have been,
of raw lime juice, 800 casks of 120 gallons each;
of concentrated juice, 200 casks of 54 gallons each ;

and of essential oil of Limes 2.500 pounds, besides
large quantities of green and pickled Limes. Do-
minica also supplies a good deal of Lime juice, and
it is anticipated that, if the roads that have been
projected in Dominica should be carried out, the Lime
tree cultivation will be greatly extended, the cultui'e

being one of considerable profit.

—

Ibid.

Cetlon Tea Abroad.—A very pretty and effective

form of Bdvertising Oeylon Tea has been adopted by
the proprietor of the Kintyre and Kuanwella Tfa
estates. The particular copy we have at en was headed
" With the Season's (jrcetinga " from which we[infer
that it ia intended as a kind of Christmas card, that
is being sent with every Ohest of Tea shipped. The
oarda will thus be widely distributed. We understand
that it is the intention of the proprietor to continue
sendiD« copies of the card with all future shipments
ant abroad. The card is of cabinet size, and has on
one side descriptive letter press of seven views on
the obverse side of special features of the properties
and the Bcouery around them. The views resemble
photographs, but are produced by a new process, that
renders them in an attractive style and of highly
finished and excellent work. The eubjeots are: (1)
the Kiutjre I'dotory— (2) Women plucking tea— (3)
Portrait of a native girl—(4) a river landscape in the
low country with an elephant in the foreground cross-
ing it. This forms t'le central vigneHe of the group.
(:')) A group of Sinhalese girls— (6) The llamwella Tea
factory in a piotuteeque tcene, and (7) another river
scene with pada boala on the Kelani. Those vic*a 1

form a well-arranged group covering one side of the
oard, and are well adapted to give a correct idea of
the oouutr; Hiud the Tua plautatious.

To BiuoHTEiNT Gilt FbAMes.—Take Bufficient flour

of sulphur tu give a golden tinge to about a pint and

a half of water and boil in this four or five bruised

onions. .Strain off the liquour, and with it, when
oold, wash with a soft brush any gilding which requires

resting. When dry it will come out bright as new.

Cement fok Broken Glass, Poecelain Ceocksrt
&c.—Curdle one-third of a pint of milk by adding

vinegar. The whey is taken and the white of an egg

ftirred into it. Finely divided quicklime is added

and thoroughly mixed with a knife and applied to the

snrface. The mended article after drying in the air

is heated in a stove.

BlAZ.'iWATTE " Tea and Maza" Wine.—The rumour

has reached me that litigation is impending over the

proprietors of " Mezawatte" Tei who, during the last

few years, have driven so brisk a trade throuRhout

the country. The story goes that certain parties,

who have (or some time past been selling a beverage

under the name of " Maza" wine, on applying to

register their title as a Trade Mark, were met by the

most determined opposition on the part of the " Ma-

z matte" owners » ho held it to be an infraction of

their own brand. The upshot of this ia that the validity

of " Mazawatte" itsi If aa a Trade Mark is likely to

be contested on several grounds. It baa always. I

believe, teen held by the Ceylon Tea Plantation

Company, Ltd., that the name " Mazawatte" was

intended to be mistaken for " Mariawatte" : and

that forms one ground of objection. Another is that

there is no such estate as " Mazawatte" which word,

it is stated, is only a substitution for " Maza Estate,"

the original brand under which the Tea was sold.

There are also other general grounds under the pro-

visions of the act whioh it is argued vitiate the validity

of the mark. It will be a serious thing for "Maza-
watte" Tea and its owners if its career be brought

to an untimely end. Whether any benefit would

accrue to Oeylon may well be doubted.—London Cor.,

" Independent."

The Zambesi Industrial Missions call

attention (says the C. 2lf. Intelligencer) to the un=

limited possibilities whioh Africa suggests for

Missions on a self Bupportiog basis. The Moravian
lead is followed by other German Missions in this

respeot, and with great tuccess, at least in its

industrial departments, by the Mission of the
Benedictine Order of Pvomauists. The magnifioent
waterways, the elevated and healthy plateau-

lands, the resources of oofi'ae, oinchona (quinine),

cocaine, cotton, Indian rubber, wheat, cattle,—all

these favourable conditions invite the plantation
and expansion on a largi scale of Industrial

Missions. It must not be forgotten that the early

planting of the American Colonies was due to the
Industrial Oompanies of England. While not
within the direct sphere of this Society, they
indicate openings and opportunities for combined
Christian and commercial enterprise whioh should
appeal to the locked-up capital of health and
wealth, whioh lies in such abundance at home.
Evangelization on such self-supporting lines ig

more than a possibility on the Niger and the
Congo and the Zambesi, as well as the great lakes,

Victoria Nyanza, Nyassa, Tanganyika. The
oppression of the Natives under the Prazo system
in the Zaosbesi valley and Kilimani district renders
them willing to accept with rejoicing a Christian
administration. With the willingness o( their

hearts combines the readiness cf the soil for the
coconut, the banana and the orange, and rice,

tho stay of life. Nor have the weeds of Koma-
nism entangled the soil. While the climate in

this partis very trying, that of the Shire high-

lands ia emin<int'y favourable, and the natives are

highly tractable and intelligent. There are abuc-

dant carriers available here to Maima and Masho-
naland and lying thus advantageous'ly upon the

route to those countries secures much oommeroial

advantage.
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CEYLON TEA IN LONDON.

Our advices by last mail show the market for

the previous two weeks had been very disappointing.

It was fully expected that the rise which set

in BO Etron|];ly about the middle of September
"would have been increasingly maintaioed until

early in December when the attention of grocers

is generally diverted from tea to special Obrietmas
requirements ; but the very heavy arrivals from
India and the very large quantities said to be coming
forward, checked any advance in price. Gene-
rally, the quantity of Indian tea available for the

United Kingdom is estimated at the maximum
figure, from vthich it gradually recedes 10 or 12

millions pounds; but this year it has remained steady
at 118,0Q0,000 lb. and as many of the 'gardens are

now nearly closing and there seems no abatement
of estimate, it looks as if the home market must
be prepared for that quantity. The strikes in the
manufacturing districts depress the market and
tend to keep prices down, but so far have not
checked deliveries. Hard times too may mean,

—

less beer and gin and more tea.
" We talk of the benefactors of the Ceylon tea en-

terprise, but no man"—writes a well-known London
Tea-Dealer,—'has ever succeeded in getting so mucb
work done for so little money as Etwood May

;

that he should never have been allowed to do
so much was plain from the first and that he
deceived himself or had been deceived was clear;

but that all he has done should be ucdone and
worse than undone, because disappointed friendship
often becomes bitter hostility, is very lamentable.
The London as well as Ceylon Association ought
to have long ago recognized the fact that
Ceylon could not afiord to play at being one
of the ' great nations of the earth ' and that for

the expenditure of £8,000 or at the very most
£10,000, a thoroughly practical and sufficient

Exhibition advertisement could have been obtained.

" The Indian Tea Districts Association have spent
less than this, and before the opening of the
Exhibition got in touch with a very large firm with
travellers all over the States. If the result of your
expenditure of £30,000 or so in Chicago, is a further

subscription to establish a tea store in Chicago,

—

which is an investment of a dangerously doubtful
character—not much has been achieved.

"Again have tea-growers realized that they are

paying the refreshment contractor at the Imperial
Institute a bonus of more than a shilling on every
pound of tea he sells in the Institute, simply for the
honour and glory of being able to say that Ceylon
tea only is sold there?
" A few years ago the million or two pounds of

Ceylon tea which goes into consumption from
sentiment and the million or two which goes into

consumption by personal push, formed so large a
proportion of the whole crop, that a fictitious

value was given to Ceylon tea ; but that has long
ago ceased and the 70,000,000 lb. sold in the Lane
is sold entirely on its comparative merits with Indian
tea. The two rise and fall in exact harmony, and the

traders over the country no more oare whether
their teas are Indian or Ceylon than the bakers do
whether their flour comes from Europp, Asia or

America : all they want is the best value for money.
' We have all lived long enough to know that ail

Oeylon tea is not good tea, and that all good tea

does not come from Ceylon. It matters very little

whether Indian or Oeylon tea is used in the

Imperial Institute, The Eandapolla planter has
more in common with the Darjeeling planter than
with the Eelani Valley planter ; and the last more
in common with Assam than with Dimbula or

Dikoya, What ia of great impottanoe is that the

taste for good tea ehoald be slimalftM and
oouraged.

" Why did not the Planters' Association avail
itself of the experience of its London repreaenlativeB
in the management of Chicago afiairs ? The first

thing the London body would have dona would have
been to recognise the abeolute necesbity tor blend-
ing the energy of an Elwood-May with the genius
of the Grinlinton and for establishing a inodu$
Vivendi between them."
We leave these reflections with our readers,

merely reminding them that Mr. Qrinlinton'a bill

may not be more than £12,000 or £1:^,000 after
all ; and that the waste of money over tea loUi la
the Imperial Institute, is now closed.

NEWS FROM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE:
PLANTING AND OTHERWISE.

Nov. 23rd.

Mb. Whittall's Visit to the Inland, though short
has been a busy one. An onlooker often sees more
of the game, than the players themselves; and planters
do wisely in noting his shrewd observations. He
notes how well tea grows everywhere in Ceylou

;

also that planters in all districts are planting up
reserves; and he ia optimistic in bis ideas of the
output of Ceylon tea. The Obstn.-rr ie not in it lo
that respect, with Mr. Whittall. He also statei that
there is too much English capital invested in Indian
estates to allow of slowing on the exports of Indinn
tea. China he beUeves not to be in the running
now, and he also believes silver has touched its loirest

point, so cheap silver will not enable China to send
cheaper teas than it does at present. He therefore
believes that a coutiuuance of paying prices rests
on our getting new markets in Australia, America
and Russia for Indian and Ce3'ion tea.
Cocoa.— I Q Matale planting notes, which appear in

the Tropical Agrictdtnruit for November, the writer
makes a great mistake when he states that this year,
80 far from showing an increase on the last year,
\nll more likely approximate the returns of the post
year. The exports up to the 13th November are
10,000 cwt. more than they were at same date laet
year, and 8 000 cwt. more than the total Ceylon crop
1S92, and 5,000 cwt. more than the total crop 1891
The cocoa area is rapidly increasing in Ceylon, and
the editor of the Tro^tical Agriculturist coold not do
better by his readers, than get from his Java cor-
respondent the area of cocoa now planted in Java.

TEA PLUCKING IN INDIA—A PRACTICAL
TALK—PINE Vs. COARSE.

The question just now exercising many miods ia

that of fine or coarse pluckiog, and it is a very vexed
one. Perhaps the greatest preventive to either course
being strictly adhered to, is the saspioiousuess of one
planter of another, in case he scores an anna off him.
At the present moment tbe prices g^iven for oommOD

teas are anything but paying. Poxtr exami>lc, a garden
g^iving 5 msands per acre, of 6 anna tea, yields pre-
cisely the same financial result as a garden giving 6
manuds of 5 anna tea ; or a garden giviog 7 maanda
of 6 anna tea, the same ag a garden giving 5 maunds
of 8 anna tea. It will be said by lome, that 6 anna
tea is much more easily made in these times than 8
anna ; but consider tbe difference in yield per acre,
and we think tbe comparison does not come out so
unevenly, and, over and above, in the caie of 6 anna
tea tbe extra wear and tear upon machinery has to
be taken into contideration, in addition to the extra
(ei lead, boxes, etc. It is difScult to say how moob
tbe wear and tear would represent, but we think we
may safely say a 5 per cent, deduction all round.
Under ordinary circumstances, 5 per cent, is written
off for deterioration of machine' y, and adding the 5
per cent, mentioned abovej we have bn annual de-
terioialioa of 10 per cent, in maobinery account; to
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tbia adding 20 per cent, for estra tea lead, bosea
etc., we have a considerable item, b-u<^, to meet all

this we have ooly an advantage of RlO extra per

maucd, in net reeulta of rupees, aooas and pie. In
the abore calcnlation we are not taking into account at

all the advautagea to be reaped by the industry, sliould

Buoh a millenium ever ooour in tea aa to get planters

all to agree to placli one quality of leaf. This year
we are told that oommon teaa have declined so muoh
on account of the quantity of pour teaa being sent

forward by Ceylon, and from all we can learn there
is little doubt that coarse plucking has been the
rale in tha spicy Isle this year. In thia competition
for the race of premier, there is, we think, no
doubt that Assam can at any time take the prover-

bial cake—and by Asfam we mean " Assam proper,'"

and not the Indian tea industry. Assam proper has
its drawbacks as well as other places, and were it

not for these the other districts would long ere now
have bad to take a back seat. Ihe soil and climate
of Assam are admirab'y suited for tea. and were
the distance from seaports not eo great, and the

diflBculty of enpplyiog labor removed, investments in

tea in Assam would have realised more tlian even the
most sanguine could have expected. Sylhet, Caohar,
and the Dooars, exist only by being more favorably
aituated, less isolated, and eojoying, with the exception
of the last mentioned, a more salubrious climate,

enabling the North-West coolie not only to

live but to flourish. To climatic influenoea

far more ia due in the quality of the season's crop
than ia generally credited, and thia year it has been
amply demonstrated as Sylhet, Cachar, and epecially

the Dooars, stand out lor the poverty of quality in

the liquors of their teas, due, doabtleaa, to the
want of sunshine necessary for the promotion of rapid
growth, 80 essential to good results in cup. The
growth tbia year has been slow, and the leaf, instead

of being Boft aa a kid glove, has shown fibrous ten-
dencies, except on one or two occaaiona when the leaf

oame with such a bunt, that it waa imposaible for

plantera, even with good margins of withering space,
to do full justice to ita manipulation. Many planters
are opposed to very fine plucking, on the ground that
Obins would look in again, but we do not think that
this need ever be feared, as China seems to be finding

outlets for ita teas, in other markets, and is not likely

to retnrn to ita old love agaio ; and beaides, the
planter with Ceylon at bis back haa only to change
hia syatem of plucking, to put a stopper on that,
and very quickly too. The greatest block in the way
of fine plucking ia the dread of what Ceylon would do,
but we contend if it were possible to manage it at
all, that a aystem of fine plucking would be to the
best interests of all in tea, aa the prices would re-

main longer at present rates, and paying a return to

the investora
;

whereaa, if the present mania for
quantity at the expjnae of quality goes on India tea
will bo even a greater drag in the market than
Chinese ever wap, and nothing but baokruptoy can
stare in the face some of the older conoeros now
struggling for exislence.

—

Indian Planters' Gazette.

THE SCOTTISH TKUST AND LOA^^

COill'ANY OF CEYLON, LIMITED.
The following is the Report by the Directors of

the Scottish Trast and Loan Company of Ceylon,
]>imited, which was to have been laid before the
Sixteenth Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders,
to be held at the Company's Office, No. George
Edinbiu-gh, on Tuesday. October 31st.
The Directors present their Sixteenth Report, being

for the year to Hist August, 1S93. Estates in Com-
pany'* Possesssion.—The net return from the Com-
pany's Estate.s and Factories is £5,722 63 lOd for
1892-03, as compared with X'3,954 7s Id for lciyi-y2
affording evidence that the working of the six estates
has been managed in an efficent manner by the Local
Superintendents, in conjunction with the Company's
Advisers in Colombo, Messrs. Cuniberbatch Ai Co.
Duriii;; tlit- year under revi<,'w b»cus have liuctuated,
but the average lias been n9t satiafaotory. Tho

sales of produce have been carefully supervised by
the Resident Director in London. The produce on
hand at 31st August, 1893, has all been realised
since that date, with the exception of a small
parcel of cinchona, estimated at £12 value, and is
entered in the Balance Sheet at the amount actually
realised. The outlay on Buildings and Machinery,
amounting to £855 15s 4d, has, as in former years,
been debited to capital; but against this £1,595 10s 7d,'

one-fifth of the total of such outlay aince 1888 has
again been written off. The Visiting Agents of the
Company report the Factories and Machinery to be in
good condition. A new factory is being erected at
Bookside, which the Directors are advised will
enhance the value of that estate. Mo>-t<ja;/es held in
Cei/lon hij the Companii

:

—The Loans made in Ceylon
have been reduced during the year by the aum of
£6,000, and the Securitiea for those remaining are
reported by the Visiting Agents as ample. The inter-
est has teen well met, and the arrear of £186 Os 6d
shewn in the Accounts appended has been received
since the close of the financial year. Debenture Debt :

The Balance outstanding has during the year been
reduced by £2,050. Of this sum £1,550 was due for
repayment at maturity, and the Directors redeemed
a further sum of £500, which did not mature until
Martinmas, 1894. Accounts

:

—The Balance at the
credit of profit and loss £ g. d.
Account is 7,579 8 1

£ s. d.

and the Directors purpose

—

To pay a Dividend of 5 per
cent, per annum free of

Income Tax 2,250 0 0*

To pay a Bonus of 5 per
cent., 2,250 0 0

4,500 0 0
To write down " Real Estate

Account" by 1,250 0 0

5,00 0 0

Thus leaving 1,829 8 1

to be carried forward to next account.
The Dividend and Bonus will be payable on 11th

November next. Under the rotation fixed by the
Directors, Mr. James Haldane retires from office at
this Meeting ; but he is eligible for re-election in
terms of Section 14 of the Articles of Association.
The Auditor for the current year falls to be appoin-
ted,—By Order of the Board, Fkakcis A. Bringloe,
Secretary.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Tea Sales and Tea Saotles.—Tha question of

heavy supp ies of tea and the difficulty of tasting
the numerous samples on which we have commentea
so often ia referred to in the last 'issue of the Pro-
duce Market Review. With the large quantity of
47,000 packages ot Indian tea, necessitating the tast-
ing and valuing of aomething like 1,400 samples, saya
the authority we have mentioned, it is not eurpriaing
that prices were irregular. To add to the difficulty
of grappling aatisfaotorily with such a number of
samples it often occurs that the teaa are not ready on
application at the warehouses which is either due to the
want of consideration ahown to the trade by the im-
porters or inability on the part of the warehouae-keepera
to deal with such a weight of tea. However the remedy
rests with the owners, and this can only be met by
not issuing the catalogues until the teas are absolutely
ready for tampliug, and by giving instructions that
samples must be ready on the first application,
which would aave a considerable amount of time and
expense. The largely increasing imports no doubl
severely tax the ability of the waxeliouaea in the
matter of bulking, aa the room at their diaposal for tbi*
purpose, which iu the paat, when supplies were aioall,

nas snffioieat to eniatc prompt exocution in tbii

* Note.— 'I'wo and a lialf per cent, of this was paid
as au interim Divideud at Whitsunday, X8y3.
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ttspeot, ia probably now quite inadequate. At asy
rai8, tbeeeaie mattere that moetly ooucerD the ownerti
of the tea, and by them the remedy eboul<l be promptly
atteoded to ; otbewriee the dittiouUies will increase,
and their intereBts further Kuffer.

BoARB OF Teadb Retubns—The Board of Trade
KeturoB for October Bbow an inoreaee iutbe Importe

;

while the deoreaee in the Exports ie, bh was to be
expected, aomenliat large. Tbe imports for the
mouth are 31,356,469 lb., an iocreate over the game
month last year of 629,611 lb. This is chiifly pro-
duced by the large increase in tbe import of wheat,
of whicn we have received 1,321,704 owte. more
than in tbe previous October. There has been an
iDorease is tbe importation of rice of 312,077 cwt.
and JCb!8,810 in value. Under tbe bead of suear tbe
increage in refioed is 340,096 cwt., valued at £376,110
and of unrefined and molasses of 207,288 cwt. aud
in value £215,835. Of dutiable articles there is an
increase of 3,175,5371b. and £73,2dl in value in tea.

Cbina is now sending mora tea to this market, the
receipts tbence being nearly 2,000,000 lb. more than
in October, 1892.—if. and C. Mail.

THE PLANTER : OLD STYLE AND NEW.
THE »|EW.

We approach them with awe. " By Jove what will

Mrs. — say. I have left my cards behind, and I say old

chap those breeches of yours are hardly up tooalliuf;

tyle." This is the converHttion between the two old

ones ai they find themselves within reasonable dis-

tance of Mrs. — (with a big Jf.) buogslow. However
after a certain amount of ohaH between ourselves in

which the absence of a rezor from my chin does not

lose the critical glacce of my compaQioo, we gird our-

selves, and at the garden (I am uot alludine to tea

or coffee,) but an admirably kept, Madras maiee kind
of compound with beds aud borders and stiHaess

adorning every available point, meet Bamaswamy with
an electro plated card tray and deposit our past board.

My companion and I are a little disconcerted and he

says " sotto "voce," " I hope they are in I'm awful

thirsty," and this immaculate Kamasttauiy, (so diff-

erent to the old style) ts lis us to wulk in.

We feel ourselves out of it. Such a cosy little

house, we are eventually met, by a lovely thing

in diaphanous material, who fairly takes our breath

away.
He cannot speak for come time and then vaguely

remarks on the weather, and how the eeatons have
okanged, and somehow, though tbe surroundings are

agaiabt him is eventually drawa out. She thaws, and he

ebtertaini her with an account of the olden times

which ia only interrupted by the entrance of the New
Style immsioulate m gaiters, boots, coat and creiselesa

shirt; we wonder how gorden work is c?riied on, or is

it for our edifioation that the delay has occurred, and
he ia only just out of his dressing room ?

Somehow the conventionalities subdue us, the old hos-

pitality is there, tbe true old planting spirit, but it is

newly fashioned.

The old "peg" is varied into "Would jou care to have
any refeshment." Instead of the old method of going
to the sideboard, acd satisfy one's craving, the creat-

beturbaued butler hands round tbe whisky ic a silver

salver, with peg meature, and silver monnted cut

elasB bottle.

It's the same thing bnt the way is different.

After acoepting an invitation to lunob, we take a
stroll round the "tote" and are learnedly instructed

on the advantages of different chewioal manures, tbe
exact analysis of the constituents absorbed by coffee

and tea bushes respectively from the soil, arid the
ne«eB8ary amount of nitrogen, potash and phosphorous
that mother nature requires lor the due recuperation
of the land.

My Old friend squirms visibly and says little. In
former years be tbongbt little and oared less about
" faumuB," and other combinaticni aud constituents

of manure, cattle or chemical, and at last merely
•eke a few pertinent rtmarka as acreage and crop.

The reply evidently makes bim cbuoUe, and h«
talks of the old c^ajs, wbeu with his eattle t)x*i

only be considered anything under 6 cwt. as aer«
a bad crop. Poor felloi* ! He forcets Bortr, bug,
and leaf disease—He is far behind the tioiea—but h«
won't admit i*.

He hates tbce new tangled ideas and for tbe mo*
ment forgets that just now be is bordering on
pauperism for the simple reason, that he eaonot
move out of the old groove.— No he will go back to
bis quarters and smoke his pipe—regret tbe past, but
unable to reconcile biiOBelf to tbe present. Keturs-
ing towards tbe bungalow a set of chimes walls iti

melodiouB sound over the atmosphere which our boat

iaforms us in tbe half boor bell.

An excellent tiflon admirably cooked an^ served,

BO different from the old " coli " "spatch coak,"
curry and rice and week-oM bread—a moat pleaaaol
aftHrnoon with music, which puts the old man lo a
alij^htly better humour and we wend our way hom«
to tbe old bungalow which on «nteriog, thuOKh
homely comfortable and hospitable, we at OLce retlize

from the contract, has not been "progresaive."

That evening we discuss our visit, discoaa oar-

selves and them and we cannot help thinking (we
may be wrouK) we were happier in the olden days.

AVfi know little about Act. XIII. and kutcherrie*,

in fict a case in court was a matter for serious

thought and reilectioo. Banga'ore oonferences were
unthcught of, unnecessary, and a CuSee >Stealing Act
was undreamt of—We sometimes but rarely lost our

advance*, I daresay we did lose iCoffee, but with-

out being encyolopscdias of law, our " totes " paid,

our coolits remained with us for years and though
perhaps we were a trifle rough and r« ady we
enjoyed life, and were willing to jog along its

path without the many inLovatiocs and ezores-

cences of civilization bo necessary to the planter of

the new style.

But he bad to oome. Assistant Collectors, globe

trotteie, the improvement of cummunirations were
bound to kill the eld style. Nature with her lap

full of dii<e»8es that coffee life is heir to, completed
the extinction of the old school who was able to

take things easily, pick his crop, bank his pivjit and
eventually look forward to passing tbe eveuing of bis

life comfortably in the " auld couotrie."

Whatever the cauee, he has nearly become extinct,

but we are sorry to lose him and should we livr,

tope to accommodate ourselves to the ways of bis

rtcoessor.

—

Nilyiri Kews.

_ ^ .

"MILK TREE AND DYSENTEEY."
With reference to an extract from Chamben't

Journal, on page 409, Dr. Trimen writes:— "I
never heard of any plant named ' Clusia Galac-
todendron ' and do not believe it exists. There ia

of course Brosimum Galactodendron the well-known
' Cow-tree' of Venezuela ; of this, youug plants may
be seen at Peradeniya and Heneratgoda. It is allied

to tbe jack and breadfrait."

THE LANKA PLANTATIONS COMPANy, LTD.

DiEECTORs :

Sir R. P. Harding. I Edward Pettit, Esy.
George Allen, Esq. j Henry Bois, Esq.
Agents in Colombo—Messrs, J. M.Robertson <$:Co.

SECEETAiiy—Mr. Charles M. Robertson.

BEFOBT

To be presented at the Thirteenth Ordinary
General Meeting of the Lanka Plantations Com-
pany, Limited, to be held at the office of the Com-
pany, on Wednesday, the 15th November 1893, at
12 o'clock noon.

1. The Directors submit their report for the
twelve months ending 30th June last, together with
the balance sheet and Accounts of the Company
made up to that date, and duly audited.
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2. The coffee crop shipped to London was 837

owts., against 914 cwts. 3 qr. 4 lb. last year, and
realised £4,170 16s 3d net. The acreage under
coffee alone was 347 acres on the 30th June last,

all on the Ouvah side of Ceylon. Every eftort

will bo made, consistent with economy, to preserve

as much coffee as possible, but the old causes of

decay are still in operation and some of the

coffee above referred to is already being replaced

by tea.

3. The total crop of Cocoa gathered on Yattawatte,
from the 341 acres in bearing, amounted to 1,457

cwt. 1 qr. 4 lb., of which 1,399 cwt. 3 qr. 26 lb. were
sold in London, against 707 cwt. 0 qr. 26 lb. sold

here last year, and realised £6,451 16s 7d net. The
autumn crop was of very fine quality, and, arriving

to a strong market, sold at extreme prices. The
spring crop was gathered in less favourable weather
and, owing to the market being depressed by the

heavy arrivals (shipments from Ceylon being 10,000

cwt. in excess of the previous year), and to the

cessation of the American demand, had to be parted

with at much reduced rates. The Superintendent
reports that the trees carried their crop extreniely

well, and that they are in good heart and condition.

The Directors desire to extend the cultivation of

CoEoa to the full extent of the suitable land ; 85 acres

have been planted during the late financial year, and
arrangements are in progress for increasing the acre-

age to 600 acres by the end of 1894.

4. The Tea received from the Company's estates

amounted to 415,833 lb., being at the rate of aboiit

3001b. per acre from fields in full and partial bearing,

and has been sold at an average of 8gd per lb , real-

ising £14,048 10s, against 377, 327 lb., averaging S^d,

and realising £13,028 Os 3d last year. Flushes were
much checked and the recovery of the pruned bushes
retarded by the unfavourable weather which prevailed

in the early part of the season. The total acreage
under Tea now stands at 2,009 acres, against 1,899

acres last year. The leaf from the Eappahannock
and BillamuUe estates was manufactured in arljacent

factories, and that from Thotulagalla sold to a neigh-

bouring estate. As the acreage and yield of Tea on
these properties increase, it may be necessary to

erect our own factories.

5. The following Statement shows the acreage
and state of cultivation of the Company's Estates

on the 30th June last :—

Estate.

Am pittiakaude
Arnhall
Fruit Hill

Fordyce, Garbawn,
Gonagalia and
Paramatta

Rappahannock
Rillanmlle
Totulagalla
Yattawatte

o
U

110 178 39* 332
30 141 182 20 373

225 12 .. 237

762* 39 135 936
35 290* 25 43| 80 473|

230 2 6 20 258

172 183* 7 114 79 555

497 95 145 210 947

347 2009 497 173 5021 583 4111J

(being 3 per cent per annum), on the Ordinary Shares,
oarryiDg forward a balance of £968 48 7b to the
next aocoun*. It will be remembered that the divi-
dend for the year ending the 30th June, 1892, was at

per cpnt.—By order, C. M. Robertson, Secy.
12, Fenohurch Street, London, K.C., 4th Nov. 1893.

• Partly in coffee.

6. The Directors who retire on this occasion are

Mr. George Allen and Mr. Pettit, who being eli-

gible, offer themselves for re-election.

7. Mr John Smith, the Auditor, also retires, and
being a shareholder, offers himself for re-election.

8. The profits for the past year amounted to

£8,401 2s 8d, out of which the customary 10 per cent,

has been written off the suspense account, viz

£1,669, and £500 has been written off the tools and
machinery account, reducing the same to £832 12s lOd
Having already paid a helf-year's interim dividend on
the 6 per cent. Profereuco shares to the 3l3t Dec. Itsyi

the Directors recommend the payment of a Braaller

dividend on those Shares to the 30th June Injt, and

(k dividQud ol 6/- per Share, free of Incomo Ta&

A COMPAIUSON OF TEAS.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE LEEDS MERCURS.

Gentle men,—The letter of your correspondent, J.
Latchmore, in yesterday's " JSIercury " should be
widely read and oonsidered by householders from a
domestic p )int of view. The statements therein con-
tained I substantially endorse, having been a pro-
festiinal tea-taster in Miocing-lane, London, for more
than thirty years. Therefore I do not write theore-
tically or from a sentimental standpoint. I have
nniformly upheld and advocated the greater purity
of China tea, compared with the astringent Indian
teis. For invalids and weekly persons I consider such
teas (Indian) prejudicial to health, and should be
avoided or taken in a modified quantity. To those
who may desire to draw a contrast between the two
olasfes I would suggest, in passing, that a cup of
each kind (Indian and China), without cream or
sugar, should be allowed to stand until quite cold '.

when it would be found that the infusion of the Indian
tea would resemble yellow clay-watrr, while
the China tea would retain its bright and transparent
I'quor—thus demonstrating its greater purity.

I append a verbatim extract from a lecture delivered
to the students of the London Hospital by Sir Andrew
Cl»rk, Physician to tfce Queen.—Your?, &o.,

Harrogate, Oct. 26th, JOSHUA WHITWORTH.

SIR ANDREW CLARK ON TEA DRINKING.
Let the patient at the close of hia meal aip a oup of

milk and water, or a oup of tea. Tea to be useful
should be, first of all. Ohint black tea. The Indian
tea whioh is being cultivated has become so poworfnl
in its effect upon the nervous system that a oup of tea
taken early io the mornicg, as many people do, so
disorders the nervous system, that those who take it

aotnally get into a state of tea intoxication, and pro-

fiuoea a nerve disturbance which is painful to witoess.
If you want to have, either for yonraelvea or for yout
patients, tea which will not injure and whioh will

refresh, get China black tea."

Gentlemen,—The interesting letter from Mr. Latch-
more in your issue of today reopens the debate
which filled so many columns of the daily and weekly
Press throughout the kingdom acme two years ago.

We will refrain, therefore, from wearying your lay

readers with the highly teohnioal facta and figures

which would be necessary to enable Bcientists to

arrive at a conclusion. Lat it sufiBce to say that Mr.
Latchmore will find, even by referring to his own
figures, that Indian tea possesses also more theine

than China tea, as well as more tannin. Now
theine is not oiily " the refreshing quality, " as

he tightly calls it, but it is indeed the eflsen-

tial characteristic of the tea-leaf, and mainly
constitutes the dietetic valuo of the infusion. Ho and
we therefore agree that lodian tea has the Uri^er

percentages of theine and tanuin. But boiling water
extracts the theine very much more quickly and
readily than it extracts the tannin, and in a know-
ledge of this generally ignored but simple llttio fact

lies most of the art and mystery of "making tea."

If tea were always made for the good people of the

North by analytical chemis'a intent on extracting the

utmost decimal of everything out of tea, or if it were
made and kindly kept warm for them from ten a.m. to

ten p.m. by the accommodating young lady of the re-

freshment (!) bar at Slowbjrn-on-le-Moor railway

(tation, we should strongly advise the good nortliernera

to uso only China tea, for they would then bavo less

tannin to digest. But luckily every northern lady-of-

tbe-house— whether in the Bishop's palace or the pit-

man's cottage—prefers to make her own toi, and cun-

I gmly enough ehe knows wbioh juita ber btH—beUe^
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even than all the mkle scientists in the world oan tell

her. Now, the vatt majority of thf se very wide awake
houBBwivei prefer Indian tea. We supply te» for more
thkD a million every day, bo we onght to know which
they like bett, and we know, too. In short, the
drinker of China tea ia like the farmer who tried
claret, he "gets no forrarder on't!" The ahrewd
Yorkshire dame " wants to get there," as the New
Yorkers say. She loves a good, strocg, mouth-fi'liDg,
tasty, tickling, thirst-qaenching, rich, really refresh-
ing, fr.igraat, body-satisf;ing, brain-contenting tea !

And she gets it, And any observant, unprejudiced
doctor would say her toogue was healthier aod stronger
than that of the most learned Obina tea-fed pro-
fessor I Yen should leave out the old-faebioned
" spoonful for the pot" with Indian tea, for one ounce
of it will make as much good, strong liquor as an
ounce and a half of China tea will makn. Never let

tea stew, for that's what doctors disagree with.
Make the tea only six minutes before it is drunk,
and give away that tannin-producing " tea-cosy " to

the nearest and ntughtieat little tyke, as a foolscap,
or in the hope that you may thereby be giving bim
the tannin, he so richly deserves ! Yourp, &c.,

Bbookb, Bond, and Co , Limited,
11, Boat-lane, Leds, October 25 ih.

TEA CULTIVATION ON THE SLOPES
OF THE CAUCASUS.

An interesting experiment is about to be made in

Russia with regard to the cultivation of the tea

plant. His Imperial Majesty the Czar, acting upon
the advice of experts, has consented to the proposed
cultivation of the shrub on the western slopes of

the Caucasus, which are warm and approximate
closely to the temperature in which the plant flourishes
in China. At the present movement six hundred
thriving shrubs ate in Port Said awaiting suitable

transport to some port in the Black Sea, from whence
they will be conveyed to some convenient bnildiog
where they will be able to withstand the rigorous
winter. A staff of about a dozen Chinese is engaged
—men thoroughly conversant with the peculiaritios

of the plant—and they are at present lodged in the
Hotel Continental at Port Said under the direction
of a Russian officer who has been deputed to

carry out the initial steps of the experiment.

—

Egyptian Gazette,
'

A FURTHER " NEW DEPARTURE "

IN THE TEA TRADE,
A most extraordinary move is now on the (apis

as regards the trade in Indian tea. Several of the
largest importers have banded themeelves together
with the apparent object of engineering the whole
trade. From what we oan gather, the idea is to limit

auctions to 30,000 packages per week, nnd to bold
these sales in a private room which no one can enter

unless be has pledged himself in no way to deal

oatside these auctions. There are to be all eorts

of pains and penalties for anyone breaking
these autocratic tnles after he has once signed

away his freedom. On the face of it, the arrange-

ment looks very onesided. Most of the buyers would
rather have a prei^s of tea now than a driblet every

week throughout the summer, which hss always been
th« tecognised lazy time in the tea trade.

To put up just so many packages a week would also

tends to stop at certain seasons anything like bold buying
and wou!d certamly be a check on individual eaterprise.

A glance at;the uatnesof the promoters sfaowi that this

latest cabal ia a very powerful one ; but when they set

themeelves up as dictators and endeavonr, in order
to strengthen tbeir own hands, to completely upset
the existing order of thiog^, we foresee nothing but
ingloiioua defeat, tempered with very little mercy
from the great body of the trade. lu our correspond-

ence columns will be found a letter on tbis subject,

in which the writer, under a veil of faoetiouscess,

deals some effective thrusts at (bis '! oewecti deptr<

\m9^[<r<^r()<:m' G«i^t^, Nor. 7.
'

BURMA RUBY MINES.
London, W., Nov. 6.—The last return of robio*

I

found shows, for the fortnight ending October 4tb.
680 carats, value £2,500, and for the forluiirbt end-
iog October 17th, 570 carats, value Hll.OOO. Tha
last report is the first issned since the piercing; '>f

the rock, and now I think the sharehoUers may
'{ look forward to good times, if the natives do not rob

I

too mnch. What with £5,000 per qutr'er comiog in

as rent from the native miners, and tbe inereaaed
quantity of rubies which will cow be found, at the
iyoD now retched is of euparior (jnali'y. we certainly
ought to be within reach of a divi.iend. 1 have never

I lost faith in this undertaking, and vou will permit me
I

to eay, sir, that my intereot is a very large one.—EuwtN
W. Stbeetee.—London Tunes.

NATAL TEA : ESTIMATED YIELD-
700,000 lb.

Mr. G. W. Drummond, Rears ney, reports Tbe past
I
month was meet nuusaally damp and cold, and the
tea snfferrd in consequence. The rainfall wan dis-

tributed all through the month, and the warm days
were very few and far between. Under these cir-

cumstance.', leaf cannot be expected to be good
and Eappy, and it makes the first process ia mtna-
faotnre—withering (« moit important one) very slow
and troublesome. The rucceediog manipulation of
the tea is also rendered difficalt and laborious. Some
people appear to imagine the maonfactare of tei is

a simple go-head prccess, with one object only, tbe
saving of fuel, and wc are aocordingly mnch amused
sometimes by tbe remarks of the uninitiated. That
even a sndden change in the atmosphere requires a
change in the mannfaoturo and timing can hardly
be expected to enter iuto tbe heads of Ibose who
are not " in the know," but it is a fact all the same.
During the past moQth we expected to mike a rather
larger outturn than we did make, but still we are

well ahead of Ust season up to date, and the tea
liquors well. Tbe estimate for the total out-tarn
of the colony this season is 700,0001b. or 140.000 Ih.

more than last season. Taking into consideration
tbe increased area under full bearing, and approiioh-

icg to full beariog, we shall not be surprised next
June to find that we had rather under than over
eitimated tbe whole ovii-iwti,—Natal Mercury, Nov. 1,

Cinchona Bark and Quinine.—In tbe latest
report to hand of Messte. C. M. and 0. Wodebouee,
we read :

—

The shipments of Bark from Java during September
were 540,000 i-kilos, against 605,600 J-kilos last year,
and from 1st January to 30th September 6,500.000
J-kilos, against 1,480,000 J-kilos. The Imports into
Holland from 1st January to 31st August were
3,057,000 kilos, against 2,322.000 kilos last year. In
an article in the Ceylon Observer of 18th September on

f the prospect of Cinchona, the writer states that the prin-

cipal manufactories of Quinine ate as follow s : * •

and estimates that for these 21,200,000 lb. of Bark are
required annually—but it is not so much the number
of lb. of bark as the number of units of Quinine
contained in the Bark that is required. Several of

the factories taken into account do not appear to be
working at present. The Public Sales held in

London during the past month have been extremely
small, and the chief point of interest in them has
been the large proportion of Druggist's Bark. A good
demand prevailed at the last auctions, and the value
of the unit was fully § per lb. The last Dutch sale

was held in Amsterdam on 5th inst. at which 4,700
packages Java were offered, of these 3,350 sold at e,n

advance of 5 per cent, the average value of the unit
being 2.70 cents {= |d per lb.). As Manufacturers of

Quinine still hold out for lOJd per oz., the orders
whish have come into the market for shipment to
the United States have been executed out of second-
hand stocks, and prices have advanced id per oz.,

the latest prices paid being p^r Oz. i<n OrQimaa
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CHINA. VERSUS ASSAM TEA.

A valued correspondeat writes :—" There is no

doubt that equally good tea can be made from Ohma
and Assam plants, and often in appearance the

China product could give points to Assam. Well-

Dlucked China tea, carefully manufactured, should

be as brokers term it ' full of tip '—and gams 111

appearance what it loses in strength as compared

with Assam ; but for this reason I would not re-

commend planting out very inferior tea. Taken all

round China will not yield equally with Assam-

and as a rule the manufactured article is not equal.

'Goomtee ' years ago known as the 'Sink of Kurseong,'

is an exception, and has surprised everyone under

its present proprietor.but ' Margaret's Hope ' and
' Turzun' are not entirely composed of low jat plants.

The enterprising manager of ' Nonsuch ' in his note

in vour issue of the 8th instant, does not prove

anv thing, as be only tells us a mixture of Hybrid

and China fetched the same price as Assam

indigenous. . . , , . r

H?s tarden is all of superior jit, and he has few

bu-bei that oould be ranked as low China, and

besides he gives no details of ouitarn per acre from

the plots plucked.
. tt u • 1 • *

My experience is tb»t a really gool Hybrid is far

superior for hill cultivation to inaigenons Assam. It

is hardier, etands the frost, yields well, and with care-

ful cultivation the manufacturer makes a tea second

to none.—iSoitfA of India Observer.

" The Droog" writes with regard to some former

notes of bis which appeared under this heading in our

issnn of the 8th instent, as fol'ows :—
" The two exp irimeuts on Nonsuch tea were on the

oneh«nd China and Hjbri i mixed in the proportion

of l-6th of the former to 5-6 hs of the latter, and on

the otbei- hand pure Assam Indigenous. In the case of

the gampl- s neut home to lie v»lued to which you re-

ferred in the same issue, you do not state whether the

cultivation and general treatment of the t ushes, pre-

vious to plucking, was idectically the same in both

cases. But there is however no doubt that much de-

pends upon manufacture, as you very correctly remark."

1 We confess that as regards this last case, tho cul-

tivation w»s M0< identical, but again we would point

out th<t the Nonsuch experiments prove very little.

The only conclusion to be druwn from them is that

Hybrid (what class is not btated) mixed with a little

China makes as high-priced a tea as pure Assam.—Ed.]

Writing cn the same suhjpct a Kotagiri pi ntereays

that he agrees with us tbat one cannot turn out a

eood class of tea from a low-class China Hybrid. The

tea is always weak in the cap. At the sometime,

however, o ir correspondent thinks that a good class

Hybrid wiU turn out -^s good a tea as from a high-

class A^sam bush. In fact he says that he prefers the

former kinds for these KiUs.—Ibid.

TEA AND COFFEE IN CEYLON.

The London correspondent of our morning con-

temporary indulgea in a little dream based on

an "it" as follows :

—

Thinking of the vicissitudes of Ceylon sgricnlture

one is Ui to specubite what wouli hiive been the

courie o? evn.ti if Tta h:id been tho first love of

the Oeylon Planter and it hid been left for Coffee

in these la^er days to rehabilititj the prosperity of

the Colony. Imagine Oeylon, under the conditions

of to lay, a proBp>;roa3 Cotfee produoiog country with

fstates bearing crops from 5 cwt. to 15 cwt. per

acre as was the case thirty years ago. With prices

over RlOO per cwt., with oxohante at Is 3d. per

rupee w"h traispurt by rail, with freights at

26, and Loud n chargis re.lnoed to competition

level d eims of avarice could hardly fashion a

greater poteatialit/ of wealth than a gooii coffee

totum. C'lffoe pat on boardship at Columbo at

RIB to R20 per cwt. would in such case bring a

return of K75 per cwt., a clear profit of K250 to R900

per acre, full value for the free hold of l.iud under

53

tea. Fortunately perhaps for Oeylon and her planters

the temptations of cent per cent profits have not
fallen to their lot: and it has bpen reserved for them
in these singularly favourable timei to devote the m
selves to the more certain, if less lucrative, oultiva

ti'ou ofTei, with reppeot to which it may well be doubted
whether unrler the more trying conditions of the old

coffee days it could have been ma'le to pay at all. On
the whole then wamay well re t content with the pios-
pcrity that at present pievaila.

TEA EXTENSION IN CEYLON AND
MESSES. FINLAY, MUIR & CO.

Large shipments of tea seed are arriving here
from Calcutta, for opening up the extensive tracts
of lacd that have been purchased by this influential

firm on behalf of the Syibet Co. In addition to

Warwick estate purchased for ±'8,650 sterling and
New Cornwall for R40,000 and blocks of forest lands
in Bambarabotuwa, it ia rumoured in business circles

that two blocks of forest in Yakdessa have also
been purchassd, altogether an extensive area to start

with. The firm, we understand, will start business
in the Fort in its own offices on the arrival of Sir
John Muir and we wish it all the success its high
reputation entitles it to.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS.
Amsterdam, Nov. 91h.

At the auctions held here tolay 4534 bale?, or
nearly tbe whale of the Java bark offered, sold at
au advance of about 20 per cent at an average unit
of 3|c per lb. (equal to S-5tha d. per lb ) The
followitio; prices were paid : Manufacturing barks in

quills, whole and broken, and in chips 6|o to 34Jo
(equal 1^(1 to 6id par lb.); ditto root lOio to 24'ia

per lb. (f qual to l|-d to 4id per lb.)
;

druggists'
bark in whole and brokeo quill and in chips 80 to
65o (equal to Ijd to Is per lb. ; ditto root 7^0 to 7^0
(equal to Ifd to l§d per lb.) 'Iha chief buyers in tbe
er'ier of their quinine purchases, were the Fra^ikfort
factory, Mr. Gustav Briegleb, the Brunswick, Auer-
baoh and Mannheim qu'nine factories. The manu-
facturing bark offered contained 16 tons sulphate o{

quinine, or 4-43 per cent on the average. About 1

one ton contained 1-2 per cent ; 44 tons 2 3 per cent

;

113 tons 3-4 per cent; 95 tons 4-5 per cent; 94
tons 6-6 per cent; 17 tons 6-7 per cent ; 9 tons 7-8

percent; 1 ton 8-9 per cent ; and 2 tons 9-10 per
cent sulphate of quinine.

—

Chemist and Drwjgist.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
As proving how appropriate the combination of me

title is, I find that one of the cant words for "tea"
is " scandal broth," and as your readers might like

to know what the other slang terms Cinnrcted with
our staple are, I herewith give as many as I have as
yet come across.

Tea is Called :—Scandal broth, chatter broth,
prattle broth, cat lap, slip slops, split pea, and slop
(as in the sentence— ' How the blowens lush the slop,

how the wenches drink the tea.')

QUEEB Cat Lap.—Bad tea.

Dish of Lap.—Dish of tea.

To Lap Congo.—To drink tea.

Bitch.—Among the students of the University of
Cambridg^e a common name for tes.

To Bitch.—To take or drink a cap of tes.

Twist.—A mixture of half tea and half coffee, like
wise brandy, beer, and eggs.

Smouch.—Dried leaves of the ash tree used by the
smugglers for adulterating the black or bohea tea.
Box-H&ARY.—Tea and dinner at one meal.
Nei\'tman's Tea Garden's —Newgate.
Tea Boabdy (Studio Term) —An epithet applied to

an inferior picture, which reminds one of the old-

fashioned lacquered tea-trays with landscape on them.
Tea-Chop (Nautical).—Small craft used to bring «

cargg of tea alougsitle tli« ocean-going Vessel.
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Tka, Waggon (Nautical).—A name given to the

old Eaat India Oompaay's ebipa on accoont of

their cargo.

Tea Fight (Society).—An evening party.
Tka-Kettlb (Popolab;.—Tea-kettla grooms or

ooaehaaaa are those who do geueral worli. Tea-
kettle purgers are souUery maide. " A decent allo-

tvanoe made to aeedy swells, tea-kettle purgers, hesd
robberj and flunkeys out of collar." A tailor's ad-
vert sem-snt.

Tba-Pot ( AMBRIC4N).—A mispronuDciation of depot,

i.e. a railway etiiioo.
" Then outspolce a man unnoted
Hitherto: I heard the fellow

Say just now to the couJuotor

Ere we reached the second tea-pot

That he reckoned he must hook it

This here time a litt e gojner
If he hope I to get his portion."—In Nevada.

Tka-Pot (Ceicketees) —A tea-pot stroke, hit up iu

the air, giving an easy cutch the results of spooning.

Tea-Pot (Phison).—Snaajhiog the tea-po', losing

the privilege of tea from bad behaviour, a'ld return-

ing to the thirJ-olasa. Having oje'n tea-pot mended,
being restored to the higher oUat and its privileges

aleo called " getting it down tbe spout.''

Tea-Pot Sneaking (Thieves).—Stealing plate, tea-

pots.

"Tea-pot sneaking yonr mark?"
"Something better."

—

Sporting Times,

Tea.Pot Soar (Thieves).—A thief who steals plate,

tea-pote, &o.
" Tea-pot BOiks will hnve the twitters,

Garrotters oft will suffer pain."

—

Fun Almanacl.

Tea-Spo n (Spout).—£5,000.
The Db La Mebe Gibou (Feench).—Melange

lDieuc6 de choses et de mots; oiscojis iucoh^reut

;

pifeoe invtaiaemblable. Ar^iot ties ooalisne^.

(Mother Gibon's Tba.—A senseless jumble of thir gg
and words; inconhereut fpeuoh: improbable pitcj.

Slang of the Green-room.)

Here ia one of the most awful instauces of oalling

' o«cao' cocoa that I ever met with. It appeirg at p.

187 of a "Treatise on the Falsifioations of F. o J," by

Jobn Mitchell, 1848.—"Dr. Ure states that cocoa-

But ihella are also used ir> the adulterat on ot ci^ooc-

late, and remarks that ' of cocoauot ehtlls 612,122 lb.

were oonaumed in Ireland, and 1; ss than 4,000 lb. of

cocoa. How scurvily are the psopieof Ireland treated

by their own grocers Upwards of 60,000 lb. of

worthless cocoa-husks served ont to them along with
only 4.000 lb. of cocoa-beans." You will notice that

there is a cipher wrong somewhere, but the point is

that ' coconut shells' ought in all ciaes to bo 'cacao
hueka.'

In • Cupa and their Customs' (p. 47) I came across a

drink called ' Regents Pdnch' which I copy for you as

tea is one of the ingredients, and as a warLiog bow
not to do it :

—" To a pint of strongly made green tea

add the tinds and juice of two lemons, one Seville

orange, and one sweet orange with half a pound of

loaf sugar, and a small »tick of cinnamon. After
standing for half an hour strain the mixture, add a

bottio of champagne, half a bottle of sherry, three wine-

glasses of brandy, rum, (Juracoa ani Noyau, of each a
wine glass, and a p ut of pine-apple sjrup, Ice the
compound well, and immediately before drinking add
ft bottle of soda-water." A. M. F.

—
PICE PACKETS OF QUININE FOR SALE

AT INDIAN POrfT OJB'IICES :

AN EXAMPLE TO THE CEYLON GOVBBNMENT.

We have received a copy of the last Cinchona
Keport of the Government of Bengal with samples
of the p:ce packets ot quinine which are now for

sale at all Vost OfHced throaghoat the Lower
ProTiDoes. The following extract from Dr. G. Kinj^'a

Report shews what has been done :—Sale of Quinine

ftt Post OfBoes.^The chief event of the year has

been the organ'zation of the system by wbieb qoioioe,
ma le up in dosea of five giaint, is offered for aale at

moat of the Post Officfs witbio the Province of
Bengal. Eich doe in cad:) up in a n at closed
paper envelope, aod i8 8< l i lor one pice. Kacb packet
carries the royal arms as a guarantee of genuiuetei^s,
together with brief inetruction* in the vernaoular. To
encourage the Po^t OffSoe ofti'-iaU to push the ciale

of tbe:<e packets a smalt commi<fiioo is allowed, and
considerable facility ia offered for repIeoiahiDg of
stocks by poet-masterpi The quicioe ia made over
from the tactorr to the Jtil Di-partmeot in bolk,
and by prison labour it is aubdividel into pice packets,
1,400 of which go to each avoirdupois pound. The
Jail Deparlment di^tributiM these packets to the post-
masters and collects the proceeds of the eales at
the various Post Offices. A. dose of pure quinine
is by tbi.s means putwitbin the reach ot anv person
witbio the province who hai a pice to buy it with.
Thus at last, after thirty year<t of effort, has the eud
been attaioed which the GoverDrnf-nt set brfore
itiielf when the growth of the mod cal cinchonas
was begun iu British India. That end was thas ex-
pressed iu an early Government resolution on the
subject :

—"To put the only medicine that is of auy
use in the cure of the commonest and most fatal of

Indian diseases witLin the reach of the poorest." Of
ttie provinces usually euppiied with qunine from the
MoQgpoo Factory, Beogal is tfae only ot;e into which
this pice packet system bas as yet been in-

troduced. It is believed that, should the
V. rions provinces under the Govrrnmeot of India
adopt the syatem, large demands will be made
on the cinthoua plantation, and extended plantirg
operations aay have to be undertaken. To meet
sncb, Government h^ive, in addition to the land le-

eerved in 'he neighbourhood of Mungpoo, a reserve
on the Bliootao frjnlier in Kngo Valley, in which
gronnd has not yet been broken. The Bengal Govetn-
mei t express great aatisf<ction with the arran.tement
and note that 476 lb ot quinine were thus made up
into pickets for sile during the year. The papir
pactets are small envelopes of strong paper about
H by ^ inches and each contains 5 graii^s oi sulphate
ot quinine. The price is so calculated as only just lo
Ifavc t<^ Goveri mmt a very small profit on its planta-
tiou. Thia is shewn by the fact that while Ihe
gross revenue of the yfariraa Rl, 17,768 the net reveuue
was only Ti'i,171. —Jyidiaa Forester.

NOTES ABOUT THE MANUFACTURE
OV TEA.

" Bed Sfidgb " kindly sends us the following notes
of a recent correspondence with a neighbonriog
planter. They willbe of interest to others:

—

Q, As the thermometer ot the Drier ia sffected by
the radiation [conduction] of the heat from the iron
through which it paB=ea [with which it ia in contact ?J
have you ever tried putting a thermometer in the
drawers of the Drier to arcertain the actual heat of
the air in the drawers ? Just now I foond with the
sirocco, that wheo the therm, recorded 24<j°, a therm,
kipta quarter of an hour in a drawi-r (with no wtt
leaf to affect it) recorded only 125°«ctual heat. Will
you kinrily let me know how you find it with your
Kinmond ?

Au9. Therm, in tea tray gauges same as on air

chamber d lOr but must be read in situ.

Did you read your therm, in situ ?

Hemoval from tray causes instant drop of 20
degrees. We need to know beat of ircn plate alone,
f we go by this standard and if beat of sir be Iofs

than the iron it heats so much the better, as it

makes the ground safer. The difference you record
is extraordinary.

HEAVY YIELDS AND HIGH-PHICED NILQIEI TEA.
Our correspondent " Red Spider " kindly writes

as fol ows :
—

" I am plucking 3 leaf tea which will

turn oat at the rate of 500 lb. made tea per acre.
This is of coarse on manured field only, the average
yield being only about 300 lb„ which is not at all

bad for these Hills, A recent consignment to the
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LnndoD market of the above pickings was valued as

foUowfl :

—

19 i cheats Orange Pekoe Is 23.

5 1 chests Broken P. koe Is Gd to Ib 8d,

I usually Fell 2d Liprher than valualions.

The value of the above figures chkflj hangs on an

experiment I have been making with regard to the

final firing. I pack them in the chests straii^ht frrm

the driers and do not ' bin' them es is usual. These

valuations show a distinct advance on former prices. I

hope to send you shorth' some further details about the

' final firing' quest.on.

[We must concratulnte " Red Spider" both on h's

yield and his prices and shall await with great interest

tbe further details in r<? the "final firing" experimeat

he has promised us.—Ed.]— /S'ci«(/i of India Ob-server,

EEGULATING THP: SUPPLIES OF
INDIAN TEA.

The followiog oommunioations explain themselves

and may be rea.-l in the tight of a sequel to the meet-

ing held last week :

—

Indian Tea DistrictiAssooiatioc , 14, St. Mary Axe, B.O
November 13th, 1893.

Referring to the accompanying lotttr, which I

nm asked to circulate, my committee will be glad

if you will do all you can to assist the brosers

in giving effect to the reBoliitioD.—EriNEsT Jye,

Secretary.

The Tea Brokers' Association of Loudon,

118, Dunster House, Mincing Lane, E.G.

Nov. 10th, 1893.

Dear Sir,—1 ami desired to acquaint you that a

a meeting of Indian tea brokers, held this day, the

following resolution was adopted :—
" That whilst feeling it altogether impracticable to

lay down any hard-and-fast rule in the matter of

regulating supplies of Indian T?a at auction, this

meeting is of opinion that about 45,000 packages per

week to the end of the year wonM be a fair aver-

age supply, and will endenvour, so far as indivi-

dually able, to keep within this limit, meeting

again in jHUuiry to consider the quantities for the

epring months.
I am also to ask you to ba good enough to com-

municate this resolution to the members of your

a«sooiatinn, and am, dear sir, youra faithfully, W. G.

Price, Secretary.—ZT. and 0. Mail, Nov. 17.

"TANOCCA": TEA-TONING TABLETS.

A week scarcely passes by without wa hear of a

new occupation evolved out of her inner oonaciousness

by some enterprising and ingenious woman. Today

a letter reaches me from the country, containing

a packet of rather strange -looking little lozenges

of a mauve colour, neither smelling nor tasting ot

anything particular under heaven or earth, so I

read the letter for an explanation. Tea we know

does not suit our digestions*. Every doctor, even the

least of faddists, tells us this. We shut our eyes

to the fact - I know I do—and boldly declare that

our four or five cups a day are rather good tor us

than otherwise. It so, why then that obscure beating

of the heart when starting for a walk after the

last cup at r> o'clock ? Why that tight little' feeling

across tho chest? But to continue about the mauve

lozoug.'3—by name •' tamicca," or tea-toning tablets.

A doctor, after some years' careful investigation,

has discovered exactly the right ingredient to neutra-

lise the harmful properties ot tannin, not by any

means a patent medicine, but merely some simple

thin'' in daily use iu our kitchens (I am dying to

toll you what it is, but at present am bound to

aoorocyi, Throo ladies living in tho country, sisters

9£ g^QOtoi; v?hg bag maiio the diacovery, w\y

spend their time in making up the tea-toning tablets,

of which they send me a sample. You add one or

two of the tablets with every teaspoonful of tea in

your pot. The flavour of the tea is improved, and
besides this, the tannin is so completely neutralised
that you may drink several cupfuls without feeling
any of the unpleasant after-effects, to which I have
been so treacherous to womankind as just to allude.

Tea treated in this way may stand as long as you
please without becoming bitter.

—

Evfjlishwo-nian.

CEYLON COFFEE AND TEA.

Within the last fcwyeare, as many of our readers
are doubtless aware, tea planting has largely taken
the place of coffee planting in Cejlon. We gather
from "The Cejlon Handbook and Directory," 189.3 4,

compiled and edited by Mr. J. Ferguson, of the
Ceylon Observer, and published in England by Messri".
.7, Haddon& Co. and Messrs. Kagan, Paul & Co. that
inmarjy large districts once flourishing with coffee not
a single acre under that shrub now remaiuB. The
island h»8 many staple proflnct", but chief among
them for many years was coffee. There hag been
a good deal of controversy as to who was the first

coffee p an'er, bu: ;he late George Bird is spoken ol
as " the father of Ceylon planter," and to him, ap-
parently, belonged the honour of forming the first

coffee pUntation in the island. Mr. Bird accom-
panied bis brother (Colonel BirJ) to Ceylon in 1823,
and Sir James Oamjibell, then lieutensnt-governor,
promised a grant of land lor the purpose of coffee
plantin.'. Mr. Bird opened the first coffee estate ia
1824. The first ardent adventurers pioneered their

way through pathless jungle; the tracks they made
were in course of time converted into highways, and
comfortable bungalows took the place of rude huts.
In 1845 the "coffee mania" may be said to have
been at its height. Aristocratic immigrants poured
into the island bopicg to add to ttieir riches by en-
earing in tbe profitable industry, but they were in«

experienced. Their expenditure was prodigal, and the
inevitable crash cime. It is s >id that five milhona
etrrling were sunk in as many years. Estates were
forced into the market, ami were sold off for a twen-
tieth part of the outlay incurred in forming them.
Others that could not find purchasers were deserted,
and allowed to return to jungle. For nearly three
years the industry was almost paralysed, but those
planters who combined judgment with capital sue-
cppded in restoring energy to the enterprise. In
1874-5 the coffee exports amounted to 988,328 owts.,

but siucc) 1883-4 there has been a graduil decline, the
lowest reached being those of 1891-2, which were only
42,256 cwt. Those of 1892-93 were 55,000. Thus in

the latt two years the exports of coffee aveiaged
less thin 50,000 cvvt,—or only about equal in quantity
to the exports at the beginning of the enterprise.
This decline is chiefly due to the supersession of

coffee by tea. Last August there were 273,000 acres
planted with tea. The exports last year amounted
to 72,279,985 lb., valued at 32,527,136 rupees. It is

estimated that this year's exports will be about
80,000,000 Ih. The imports of tea (chiefly from India
and China) have been reduced to a very small quantity,
the native product beiag used almost universally by
tea-drinkers on tho island. Buyers and consumers
iu the Uuited Kingdom hive taWen realily to Oeylon
tea, find there is a large demand for it in the
Australian Coloniee and also in Uussia, and a consider,
able trad-i with America is expected in conseqneooa
of the exhibits of the tea planters at the Uhioago
Exhibition. The average price obtained by the planters
if about 9d. per lb., which yields (hem a profit of
2d. or 3J. In 1SS5 the price was Is. 3d. per lb., but
tLiere has been a gradual decline since then, owini?,

no do\ibt. to the greatly increased auppliaj,

—

Mancli<i(«''

Fjaniinei',

Sehvioe in East ArmcA.—Three experienocd O0n>
duQtoi'B a;o ^vaaled lit Eta,si Mt'm,
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THE RUBBER PLANTS OF INDIA.

By Consul-Geneual Mekuitt, or Cai^cutta.

,

Caoutchouc— ' aoutchouc, or India-Rubljer. is the
thickened iiiillty sap obtained from at least six genera
of plyjits belonging to three widely different natural
prders, Landolphia and Willougiibcia, to Apocj uacea:

;

' astilloaand Ficus, to Urticacea; ; Hevea and Mani-
hot, to EuphorbiaceiB. Wlien the bark of plants
boutainiug this substance is cut, the milk exudes and
in time hardens on exposure to the air. In the
plant tiss ;e caoutchouc is found to circulate in
•ertaiu vein-like veisels distributed throu_'liout the

. middle, or more rarely the inner layer of bark. It
is highly elastic, lighter than water, has neither
taste nor einell ; and that derived from the I'tcim

Jaatica, the principal rubber producing tree of India,
gOnsists ofS7-2 parts of carbon and l'i.8 of hydr geu.

KuBDEii Plants ok India.—Tliere are a great variety
of caoutcliouc-yieldiug plants indigenous to India,
and both time and money have been spent in experi-
menting with worthless milky shrubs and climbers.
Much lias been written advocating the cultivation
of rubber-producing v nes, yet no lasting interest has
been created in these troubleeome creeper •. and little

has been done in the way of procuring caoutchouc from
them either in a wild or a culti ated fta'e. Kxperi-
ments have been made in many parts of this country
with exotic plants. Grossly exaggera ed statements
were given out at first in regard to the facility of
production and res ilting profits, causing for a short
time great activity, follov\ed, however by a widespread
disappointment. People who never think of a per-
manent home in a country cannot be expected to
make investments on which they must wait fifty

years for a realisation. The effort to profitably intro-

duce foreign rubber plants in Northern India has
been a comple e failure, and the product from the
private plantations of the South is not likely to

have any appreciable effect on exjjorts for many years.
The present report, therefore, will be confined to

indigenous plants, and a-, but little rubber is derived
from Southern India, and that principally from
neglected wines, and as the article of Indian com-
merce is procured from Northern India, and almost
exclusively from the /Vims ataslica, a few lines con-
taining information acquired by conversation with
intelligent practical men in regard to this tree, ought
to be worth pages of suppositious obtained from
oontradictory authors about plants that up to this

time have proved of little value.

THE FICUS ELASTICA.

Habitat — The Fiais elaxtica is found in the damp
forests at the base of the Sikkin Himalaya, in

Assam, Cbittagong, and Burma, and probably east-

ward in the unexplored region beyond. It is a large

evergreen tree, usually epiphytic in its young stage,

but finally or originally rooting in the ground, and
sending down banyan-like aerial stems to take hold
and find nourishment i ] the soil. It requires an
exceedingly damp atmosphere to do we!l. and, there-

fore, thrives best at the foot of the mountains or

on the mountains themselves up to an elevation of

2,000 feet. Among forest trees it is easily first, for

no other ai proaches it in dimension and grandeur.
Gkow-th.—The seed germinating ofti-u on the sum-

mit of a lofty tree, whither it has been carried by a
bird, sends down its fir-reaching roots, and from
tbe top of these grow horizon: al branches and a
dark green done of leafy boughs. In time, the foster-

stem hav ng b.en overshadowed and destroyed, a
hundred pillar-like trunks hold possession.

Rubber Gathemng.—The trees when not under
the immediate supervision of the forest consei-vators

are tapped in the most c relcss manner. In the

lower portions, and in the long aerip.1 roots, diagonal

cuts penetrating tj the woo i are made from ti to

18 iuche5 long, and in an elliptical form, si as to be
about; 3 inches across tbe centre, and the sap allowed

to run into funnel shaped leaves or boles in the

ground. It is only recessary to see the tree to ap-

preciate the fearful risk encountered by the gum
ptherevS) who hy »o weans coafiae their operatioas

to the base, but climb as high ae the roots extend,
and higher still along the horizontal branches, chop-
ping with their dhaws at intervals of every few inches
makiog at the same time a foothold and"a plae«froui
w ich the sap exudes. There must be two ascents,
thy first to tap the tree, and the second, a day or
two after, to collect t' e gum that has forme'1 The
tears w» ich gather lielow the wonnds. when pulled
off, brmg With them all th<- exuded gum. and fmuwhen moulded together, a sticky ball.

DESTBicTivii GATHcia.vo—The quantity collected
at one cutting seldom exceids 8 to 10 pounds Of
course winter and spring are the only seaeou» m
which the gather ng is practicable, for the summer
rains would wash away the tears before thty had
t.me to solidify. It is stated however, that the
sap flows most freely during the rainy teasou. This
damaging v\ay of tapping soon makes itself apparent
in large cankers and rotted off buttiesttB. The
wonderfully deep green foliage loses its luxuriance, and
de d roots and blasted branches testify to the feailul
wrongs inflicted on the tree. However, it is when
the wild tribes, with the customary improvidence of
savages, attack the valuable rubber forests, cutting
and slashing in the most outrageous manner, that
the wholesale destruction begins. They saeh all
parts of the trees within reic , often felling them
so as to render the operation of tapping more con-
venient. Scarcely anything can be more disheartcuinv
than the sight of hundreds of n.agnifieent trees lyiii"
bleeding on the ground, their roots, trunks and
topinosi branches covered with sickening gashes

'

Not
infrequently these roving Vandals set fire to f.' rests
so tliai tender shrubs may spring up on wlijch their
flocks may feed. More often, along th^ banks of
rivers and their swollen tributaries, they cut awav
the timber, so valuable while living, and float it dowu
to be sold for the commonest of purposes.
Phesi KVATioN.-It is a pleasure, however to be

able to sav, that the statement one frequently meets
that no effort is being made for the pre-erv.ition of
rubber trees is incorrect. Nothing is more interest-
ing to observe than the untiring efforts of the
British Government f r the conservation of the
forests and for the care of /.tcw»«/a«(if« plantations

i he immediate .ffect of the extension of EnRlish
rule of course, is the widespread devastation of forests
since the people just beyond the limit of restraint
collect for the new market the caootchouc in their
destructive way

:
I ut once under the will of thenew ruler their wasteful natures are curbed and

their ruinous practices, to a great extent, stopped
The protection of areas witli naturally grown ruober
trees on them is exceedingly difficnlt, on account of
the well-: igh inaccessible localities where these trees
grow, and because of the unequal way in which
they are scattered over vast regions. Piubber is sovrry portable, ils removal not being confined to roads
or rivers, as with timber, that depredations on tbe
forest preserves are of frequent occurrence Vigi-
lance never ceases, however, and new districts sure
constantly added to be watched over by the olEcials
of the forest departmen".
In the single province of Bengal, ll.-ltks square

miles are under the control of these officers One
^w,nn' 'Vl'^'T' T^t'^'^ ^'''^ to contain
l.i.OOO rubber tress, many of ihem more than lOii
feet high.
Legitimate GAiHERiNG.-The legitimate collection

of rubber m the timber reserves is conducted under
regid restrictions. Fresh cuts are made only in
February, March, and April, and the inea are allowed
to rest for too years between each tapping The
cuts begin about 4 feet from the ground on the
main stem alone, and are not less than 2 feet apart
and penetrate the bark only.

'

A European house adopted the plan of running'
the milk into wooden bins 6 feet square, partially
filled with water on whi h the rubber floats after
a time. While the caoutchouc is still a liquid it
is removed and boUed over a slow fire in iron pans
4 by 6 feet and 2 feet deep, two parts of water
ai;e added, and the whole is stirred constantly
When coagulated tbe rubber \% temoYed with irojj
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forks, pressed, again boiled and pressed, sun dried,

and washed over with lime.

Quality of Rubber. - The rubber brought iu from
the region bordering on Cliina is wretclied-looking

stuff, consisting of chunks resembling dark tufa or

balls, 30 per cent, of which is sand, bark, and clay.

JIany of the dirty stringy globes the natives have
to sell remind one of a ball made by a thrifty mother
of different sizes of twine that has been played with
in the muddy streets by her scampish sons. Th se

unscrupulous col ectors alwoys conceal a lump of

mud in the centre of the glutinous mass, imagining
since it is sold nominally by weigh , that their cheat-
ing has not b ing foreknown and provided for. The
ju gle people also mix with the produce of the
JPicKS finstica rubbers derived from two large creepers,
tbe botanical names of which are Cho/temoriiha inac-

rophyVa and Ithyncodia walichii.

Planting the Ficus.—Recently the authorities
have been spending large amounts of money, and
wisely directed effort in planting and raising the
Ficut elastica. The British G-ivernment has come
with purpose of staying, and it can afford to wait
for the large returns that are certain to be de-

rived from its investmems iu plantations and forest

reservations. It is a difficult thing to arrive at the
truth in an investigation in regard to future pro-
ductions, lor those who know most difler widely
in their judgmen*. Dr. Geo ge King, the superin-
lendentof the Royal Botanic Garden, tells me that
he " expects a decided increase in the rubber pro-

duct within a reasonable period, as the effect of
the protection of rubber trees within British ter-

ritory," while Mr. Gustav Mann, conservator of

forests, informs me '• that there is sure to be a
decrease of natural supply from this country. ' No
practical scientists stand higher than these two
gentlemen.
Be the results of forest protection and forest des-

tru tion what they may, the Government is using
great precuation against the absolute ruin of the
rubber industry, by starting Ficns elastica plan-
tations in different parts of the country.

PLANTING AND CULTIVATING THE fICOS,
Sowing the Ficus Seed,—The seed of this tree

ripens from January to March, when it is collected
as it falls, and dried in the sun. It is, properly
speaking, the fruit, and consists of small figs the
size of a pea. These, at the time of sowing, are
broken between the hands, and the seed thus
mixed with the particles of fruit is sown without
any attempt to clean or separate the seed. About
76 seed are in one fig. Germination takes place
sometimes only three months after the seed has
been sown, and as it is very small, it is scattered
on the surface of the soil only. It requires as
much ligiit as possible from above; side shale is

an advantage. The seed is sown on beds, or in

boxes or flowerpots, and it is most essen.ial that
the drainage of the soil be perfect and that the
earth never becomes soaking wet ; whilst on the
other hand it is never allowed to become thoroughly
dry, but is kept always moist.

Transplanting.—As the seedlings are very small
at first, they are tr^ ated with great care, and drip
from trees above the seed bed is guarded against.
The soil is kept loose and open. Vegetable mould
is the best soil. When seedlings are 2 or 3 inches
high, they have formed already a little thickened
root, something like a small carrot, and are then
transplanted very safely. This is done on a pro-
perly dug nursery bed, well drained, and the seed-
lings are placed about 1 foot apart, in lines also a
a foot from each other. After the seedlings have
become 1 to 2 feet in hi igh. they are very hardy,
and can t^e transplanted at any time of the year;
but to protect them from the deer, who are extre-
mely fond nf the leaves, and to avoid the great
expanse of fencing in a plai/tition, it is deemed ad-
visable to transplant the young trees a second
time in nurseries, giving them more room, say o
to i fi;ot BQuaro to each plant, and to let them
jrow until lO 12 feet ^lgh, when they can bo

put out into the plantation without fear that the
deer will destroy them. Th y require, however, a
strong stake each, as t' e deer will bend the young

:
trees down wi'h the'r horns if not staked.

1 Seedlings of Ficus elastica planted in the forks
' of trees in the forest are very difficult to attend
:

to, and they iu consequence often become dry
about their roots, which retards their growth if it

does not kill them. For these reasons rubber trees
' planted on the ground grow much better in Assam
p'antations, and the latter mode of plan ing hag

j

therefore been adopted almost exclusively. They
are not planted, however, on the ground in the

I
common way, but on snnall mounds 3 to 4 feet

I

high of earth, and the cut wood and rubbish close

j
at hand, which suits the epiphytal habit of growth
of this tree.

Cuttings.—This rubber tree can also readily be
propagated from cuttings, if only perfectly ripe
young branches or shoots are used, but young trees
so raised are not so hardy as the seedlings, and
do not make equally good growth in the first five

to ten years.

Situation.—To insure the greatest possible amount
of moisture in the atmosphere, the plantations of
Ficus elastica in Assam have been made in the
moist evergreen forests, near the foot of the hills,

through which lines 40 feet in width were cleared
100 feet apart from centre to centre of the lines,
thus leaving CO feet of forest standing between the
lines. On these cleared lines the mounds for the
planting of seedlings or saplings are thrown up at
a distance of 25 feet apart. Oare has to be taken
afterwards to prevent the forest trees left standing
closing in above, over the lines and the rubljer
trees planted on them, which they have always a
tendency to do, and which, if not guarded against,
is very detrimental to the growth of the young
rubber trees. This is easily effected t y lopping the
branches of the forest trees left standing. The
undergrowth which springs up on these lines and
as a rule grows roost vigorously, has also to be
cleared two or three times in the year for the first four
or five years to admit air for the young rubber
trees ; but beyond this, and the putting occasionally
some more earth on to the mounds on which the
trees were planted, nothing is necessary. The lines
for planting are cut in an east and west direction,
so as to p'Otect the young rubber trees against the
strong sun in the middle of the day ; the atmos-
phere also keepa moister in this case than if the
lines were cut south and north. High ground ia

always best, and swampy ground where water lod.
ges is avoided; I'ut the tree grows very well on
alluvial flats, on the banks of rivers, even though
the land be inundated for few days once or twice
in the year.

DuREANY Plantation.—The only successful plan-
tation of any size in India is in the Dnrrany
district of the province of Assam. Its area ia

now 1,638 acres and the trees are growing
luxuriantly, Since it is n^ t thought to be wise to
tap the trees before they are twenty-five years old,

no estimate can as yet be made as to what the
product will be As it is said that an amount
varying from 40 to 80 pounds of rubber has been
taken from a forest tree yearly without injury,
there is an opportunity for everyone to make his
own calculation as to the outcome of the govern,
mental experiments.
The Natural Supply.- When men who knew

most in regard to the rubber business are asked
whether they fear a decrease of the natural supply
of rubber, the rep'y is almost always in the atiirm-

&tWe ; but they arc careful to add the lack of

knowledge, which, perhaps, is unattainable, and the

rapid increase of manufactories are the causes of th«

commercial fright.

It was my pleasure to have a long conversation

with I\Iaj. 3. A. Betts, who to scientific acquirements

has added that practical knowledge that comes to a

buiiuess man with opportunities of travel
;
while

an officer in the Chinese omiy be explojs^ the Jwga
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slauda of Formosa and Hainan, and foundthe forests
filled with untouched Ficua dastica.

It is natural to reason that in all the semiex-
plored regions from Burmah to the Pacific these
trees are to be found, and that with the subjugation
of the wild tribes an amount of rubber will come
from India and the country eastward, to supplement
that derived from South America and Africa, suffi-

cient to supply the world's demand.—//irft'a-fijsWer

Journal'

THE ACME TEA CHEST.

Wa have received from the local Agents— as
per letter given below—an Acme Tea Chest
with the latest improTements, which has been
Bubjectfd to a severe test in respect of packing.

With moat satisfactory reauUs. We learned from
Mr. Butherford when in Colombo that he was
present when an Acme chest (with wooden end
as DOW supplied) was tried after a very
unusual fashion ; it was packed with tea, then
hoisted to a considerable height and dropped
on the hard floor ; and yet without any of the

tea being spilt or the chest damaged to any ap-

preciable extent. The chest packed with saw-

dust and sand in Gla^'gow and sent out here,

can be seen at the Obecrver Office and i(b con-

dition ought to encourage planters to use what
it bound to become, we think, the favourite (ea-

obeet of the early future.

THE ACME TEA CHEST.
Colombo, Pec. 5th.

Deab Sir,—By request of the A. T. C. Syndicate,

hi., we are forwarding you a specimen of the

Aome Tea Chest, which has been packed with

about 100 lb. saw-dust and sand, and shippedtfrom
Qlasgow to Colombo to prove its stability and to

enable shippers in Oeylon to judge of the packages
after a voyage.—Yours faithfully,

WHITIALL & Oo„
P. pro. A. J. Sawkb.

«

CEYLON TEA IN AMEKICA.

We are indebted to Mr. 3, L. Shand for the

following very practical and instructive deliverance

on the subject of the introduction of our tea into

America. It will be read with interest by the

planting community :—
"Your London Corresponient reports with fa'r

accuracy the convereatron I bad with him about
Cejlon Tea id America though of coarse I fuiii

£30,000 would me»u an expenditure of nearly £30
for each estate and not £30 tor every ten* estate?. I

have never looked upoa the expenditure over tlie

Chicago Exhibition as in any way likely to raise the

price of Ceylon tea to the producer, but as a judicious

hedged in a caie they should come when tlie markets
of Eurtipe were glutted wiih black teas from lodia
and Ceylon and no effort should be fp^red to encourage
the taste for black teas in the United State-i. So long

as the London market is relieved it dres not to

my mind in the least matter whether Indian or
Ce}Ion tea goes to the States : they rise and fall in

perfect harmony. With all the American bunkum
and bluster about using the best of ererything,

you have only to look at the 'Price Currents' of

the large towns to see how finely trade is cut. I

would uudertake to sell half next year's crop of

Ceylon tea iu the United Statee, ; but I should
have to do it at from 10 per cent, to 20 per cent, less

than I could sell it at in Lomdon.
I have seen something of the Yankee trader by

whom- many interested in Ceylon tea have had their

wings singed. He cooaes ia a myeierioas way intro-

' • "Ten," we fear must have beea ft mispriot for

{'tea," e9tftteB.-^D. 7.4,
,

daced by somebody you never quite know by whom aod
telle you that Le wmits to do busine s with you

—

no ordinal// hasiness meaeoied by pom d< or breaks,
bjt by touH or cargoes. You aesuie him you cao
•apply bis every want And after tercoB have bef-n
satisfactorily discussed end a special provi«o at his
rnq'ie8t coac 'ded, tliat be it lea or coffee or ooooa
Of plumbago, be sbo<ild have your sole afiency for
the whole of the United Btatea. He then (Kraspi
your hand w«rmly, tHbea a fricQ'lly and what ceDe'ally
proves ti tie an e'eroai fnrewel and pasteb from
your sight aud ken for ever !

"I di t n-it mean to any that no good eould be done
in the United States with a sniallf-r sum thau £100,0< 0.

I believe this turn would r» quire to be speut if Cey-
lon 'ea were to be adequately pluc^id before tbe
70,0110,000 of tbe S'ates and if tbo London market it

t"! be sen-ibly relieved ; but I believe that £10,000 or
£2 '.000 might be ^r fi'al ly expeu' ed iu tobiuiizing
existing Agencies. What those re poKbihle fortb«<ez-
ruu'iiturH icust beware of is tbe great danger
of dribSlin? away money and bee ming at the same
time po"rtr and witur as oia'iy wlio have ttifd to
push Indian and Oeylon teas in the States have already
found. J. L B.

[Mr. Forbes Laurie's letter given el-ewbere,
reached us at too late an hour to enable com-
ment to be made.—Ed. I A.\

DRUG REPORT.
(From the CUemist and Drugy 'ui.)

LonHoD, Kov. 9.
C'iKCHONA.—The October exporta from Java as snnuuDcrd

by cable, shew a very heavy decline compared with tho»e
Of October IfJi. the flaures being: —

Oct. 18a.'. Oct. 1803.
About *OO.COu Amst. lb. About 380.0 0 Amsi. lb.

The excess of tte Java shiproeulB during the current
year compared with lb92, which wa* about y,000,(ioO lb.
O'l September .30tb, bac now been reduced to aboui I,5t0,tfl0
lb. The London ciu' hooa auciioi'S <l Tuesday next,
which at first seemed lil;ely to be very tmall, will be
B )mewhat Utger after all than wag anticlpited. tome 7<.6
bales of ten or twelve-year oM Cuprea bark bavli'v jnst
been declared for sale, a parcel of thi- barn, which was
boueht in ut the last auction, htesince b*eD told privately
at ^.1 per lb., which is equal t>j abuut 96 per seron.
The hide-covering of each package alone is worth atont
68. The total quantity of other bari now catalou^ed la

4 3 bales Ceylon and East Indian, 56 Java, end )9iJ cut-
tivatpii Calisaya qaillh.
CiXNAJioN.—The demanH still continues, ab ut 300

balen Ceyloii cinnamon, November-December >-bipmeiit,
U3unl assortment, having sold this week at t jd per lb.
c.i.f. terms.
COCAINE.—There has been another big drop in coc'ine,

the mauufactuiers hhving suddenly put the price down
another shilling per oz 148 10 lis 3a per cz. t^inc the
present liRure for hydrocblorate in bulk. The cause of
the orop lies partly in the heavy impos-ts of crude cocaine
from Peru, and partly in the determination of the older
manulai turers tn cruph a German competitor who has
lately bpRun to ^nrter^ell them.
Coco-BUXJEB.—At the tuual monthly sales hold on

Tuesoay, b.50 a-cwt. cases 01 Cadbury's coco-butter edd
at from 12^d to ibjd per lb., marking an average decline
of Id per lb. upon the preceding sales.

»
NOTES ON PEODUCE AJsD mAIS'CE.

" CorFEA."—In view of she fact that the Lancet
recently referred to the " restorative " and " rdr. sh-
iiig" properties of coffee-tea, the followicg letter from
Me ssrs. Pulitroob and Co. of Idol Lane, is not without
much interest : Last June a fcmtll quantity of ' coffee-
Ra,' from Ce>lon, was cold in the O'mmercial Sale
Kootns and tow there is another sma 1 parcel in tte
market. So far as we can Jeam these are the first

importations although we find that it has been pre-
pared and used by the Latives of Sumatra lor
n.anv years. Though the product of the coffee plant
(Coffea Arahtca), the leaves before infueion closely
re^bmble true te» {CamtUia thea), bnt when infusfd
they are easily distingu Khed, tbe former lackiig the
serrated edges which are characteristic of all verietiea
tQ Qhs fftnellUi Tt;|eli<}aoi( iepnngcnt witb a ipicj
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flavour, for wtiich a taste might be quickly acquired
;

but at presei t we cannot express any opiDioa as

to whether this would ba so or noV The Oustoms
ofiSciiils are no doubt convinced that, techDically

this product is not tea, as they have piss-d it free

of duty. This bping so, its name is misleading,

and Bhou'd, we think, be changed. The importa-

tiOQ of tt few ha'f-fhests vaiy s>,em an insiguific^nt

matter; but neve tbeless it may prove to be of con-

eiderable import luce, as there is no reason why lan e

quantities should not be produced, and it is quite

possible thit it may become an important tea snbsti

tnte, used alone, or blend<;d as chicory is blended wit-

oofifee. If OQ analysis and practical experi-^nce ' offee-

tea' proves a wholesome beverage (it may hive valu-

ttbla lueiioinal properties,) we see no objection to its

use; but it should have a dis ire ive name—'coffee,'

for instance—and pay its contribution to the revenue

aa other beverages ha"e to do,"

TnE Law Abodt Adtjltekated Coffke,—The anoma-
lous SI ate of the law aciout tbo ssla of obicory and c-jffee,

to which we have frequently called attention, is referred

to by the pu-ilic analysi'r for Paddington. Says this

oflSolal :
" You are invited to ' Try our cele' rxted ocie

shilling coffee.' If you do so, yon probably find,

on reading through the printing on the pa kage, that

it is described as a ' mixture of chicory nnd 0 fiee.'

Analysis shows the chicory to form usually from .50

to DO per cent, of the wei^bt. Should you prosecute ihe

voador, you will fiiid that half the magistrates on the

beneli bold that you, havinar asked for " colTee," have
aright to have that and nothing elsa. The other half

hola th»t you ni ly be served with anything contHining

some coffee, if o jly it is labjUed ' a mixture,' whafevor
you might have asked for or the vendor have adver-

tised to SfcU."

The Development of Cinchona Cultivation in

India. —Ciuohooa cultivation in India has had a che-

quered his'ory, but it now bi is fair to achieve its

philanthropic end simultaneously with a due regard

for the exiiiencieg of finance. " Since January last,"

we qnote from 2'lie Times, " any incliviOinl of the

71,000,000 who foim the population of Bongiil can
obtain a dose of quinine at the ni arest pjst-(iffice for

exactly oi:e furthiuK." And the extent to which the

native populatio ) has availed itself of thin boon may
be gauged by the fac • that m September 120,000 of these

gra'n packets were served out iu Beng*!. The ex-

p. riment has proved so successtul that if the supply

can keep pace with the demand, a similar system
will be organised throughout the other province".

In view of the prevalence of the influenza epidemic
in this count' y, it were much to be desired tha'; th 1

poorer oiastes amoug us should be similarly pr 'vded
with the m^ana of obtaining some trustworthy peeifio

at an equally reasonable rate, As matttr.4 si and,
they prefer in ft great m;iny cases to feive absurdly

high nriccH for the ooncoctioDS of charlatane.

—

S, and
C. Mail, Nov. 17.

YATIYANTOTA TEA COMPANY
At an extraordinary general meeting o( thi

Company held on Deo. 2nd, in the office of Massrg.

Whittall & Oo., a special resolution was confirmed
inserting "BIOO.OOO" (or "K30,000'' in the articles

of Association, and saoctionirg the isBue from time
to time of debrnture bonds for such amounts as tha

directors think proper, tha whole not to exceed

B75,000.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

Developing the Coffer Berry.—A few week
ago I rjferrcd to the never-tml ing energy and
enterprise of Mr. Alfred L. Jonoa, a w-llknown
Liver lool shipowner, who is closely cuntu-cted with

the African trade, and to whom is mostly due the

evelopment of Qrand Canai^. It ia now reported

hat Mr. Jones intends to organise a large coffae

a ntation somewhere near Lagos, acquiring for

that purpose an area of some fifty or sixty

thousand acres. Mr. Jones is, I believr, an
excellent judge of coffee, and, unless my memory
fails me, or my calculating powers are not what
they ought to be, I have myself seen him dispose
of no less than six cups of the finest black at a
snug little lunohing-olub not many miles away from
Cook Strest, Liverpool. Mr. Jones's intention
to develop the coffee-berry may in some away account
for the rumour that he is shortly to be made C. B.—Messenger,

Tea-making—The Lon'^on Spectator, whioh
strains painfully alter effeot, has this on making
tea :

—" Most sen-ib'e people brew for five

minutes. The large maj uity of foolish persona
brew eiihir a draught as bitter as Lethe, or a
waeh that is no better than the yellow oontf-nta

of the kitchen boiler.'' Judging by the amount of

fairly good t( a one g^ts to flrink, even at railway
refreshment rooms, this estimate puts the number
of tool-' in the world much lower than Carlyle set

it."— r/ie Planter.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1893.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS
(From S. FiygU db C'o.'s Fortnujhtly Price Current, London, November IQtk, 1893.

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, CeyloD, Madrasl

Coast and Zanzibar.
QUALITY.

ALOES, Soeotrine
Zanzibar & Hepatic

BAEK, CINCHONA Crown

Bed ...

Beea' Wax, E. White...
Yellow ...

Mauritius & Madagascar...
CARDAMOMS—

AUepee
Maiig«lore
Malabar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore son

Long wild Ceylon...
CASTOB OIL, Istb

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, lats
2udu
3r

4th8
Chips

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

„ STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS .

COFFEE

COLOMBO root!!!

CROTON SEEDS, sifted

CUTCH
DRAGONS BLOOD. Zan.
GALLS, Bussorab& Turkev

QINQEB, Cochin, Cut ..

Bough..

Bengal, Rough
OUM AMMONIACUM ..

AKIMI, washed ..

scraped.
ABABIC £.1. & Aden

,

Ghatti ..

Amrad cha

Madras
ASSAFCBTIDA

KINO
MYRRH, picked

Aden sort*

OLIBANUM, drop

pickings...

siltings „
INDIARTJBBEB
East African Ports, Zarzi
bar and Mozambique Coast

Assam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave, 1

Ma]unga and Nossibe
j

IfeliSGLASH or 1 ~ .

FIS.HMAWSp°''e^«-
Bladder Pipe
Purse

KarraeheB Leaf
IGO. Bengal

Good and tine dry liver.,

Common and good
Renewed ...

Chipj and 8llaving^
Renewed
Cbip.4 and shavings
Good to fiue

Fair to fine

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto flue...

Qoodto lim-piump, eloped
Fairto fine bolil bleached

,, medium ,,

,, siaall

Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold
,, medium
„ small

Common to good
White
V&iT and good pale
Fair to fine bright
Ord'y- 'i"<l middling ...

Ord'y. to fine pale quill...

81

Fair to fin« plant
Fair to Hoe b'ig'it

Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair .sifted

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Mldilling ,, ,,

Good to fine bright .fouuJ
Ordinarj& middling
Fair to nne treah

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair 10 fine dark blue ...

Good wliite and green ...

Good to fiue bold
Small and medium
Fair to fiue bold
Small uud medium
Fair to good noui....

Blocky to fiue clean
Picked fiue pale in sorts,

fart yellow Sc mixed du.
Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair ...

Good to fine paleselecteii
Sorts middling to good...
Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fiue pale
Fair to fine pi nky block

and drop
Ordinary stony to midlin^
Fair to fine bright
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale ..

Slightly foul to fiue

Bed hard cleau ball
White softish ditto
Unripe root
fjiver

Sausage, fair to fine ..

" withouistioks..
Good to fine

Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodto fine pinky &whiti
Fair to good black

( good to fine pale
\dark to fair
Clean thin to fine bold...

Dark mixed to fine pek
Good to floe pale
Middling to fine violet,.

,

QUOTATIONS

£4 a £.3

40s a £ > 108

lid a 4d
lid a 4d
4d a 4d
Id a 4 I

£7 a £3 108

£0 a £7
jjL-5 OS a £6 03

ils a 28 6d
Is t)d a 3i

J^ a a-t 6d
2s 3 I a 38

Is bd a Is lOd
la • Is <)d

Is a Is 6ii

2s 3 I .1 38
Is 6d a 2s

Is a Is 5d
iii a 2» 2d
2Jd a 3 I

2I a 2Sd
S s a 3<s 6d
iia a 349

6^d a la 5d
61 a Is

5idu lOi
•5d a 9d
2id u 7d
2gd a W, 1

. _1 a 351

. J 1 u id

78 a 7s HI
'OSs a lU7d
"iils a loifl

Uj a 18s
l"9 a 123

-'Os a 27j 6d
20a a 32s
3j8 a «03
5^6 Gl a 57 6d
•58 a 50s
'.is a 1 lOs

S5j a 75s
O-ii a 753
50m a 603

EAST INDIA Continued I

Eist Coast Africa. Mala-
bar and Madras Coast, I

Bengal.

253 a 50s
en 0, a £13 OS

£9 ICS a £10 10

Ho a £8 lus

03 a £9 154

£ti 03 a £9

10s a 623 6.1

27s 6.1 a 333

5b a
.'3s a 303
iOs a 8O3
253 a 45s
163 a 453

50s a 9.5s

209 a 45s
£15 a £18
£S a £7
7i3 a 903
lOs a 60s
2-'3 a 373 6d
I2s a 183
123 a 163
13 lid a 2^ 3d
Is 7d a 23

lOd a Is 6d
is 4d a Is lid
Is 6d a 23
23 a 23 3d
is 7di, 23 3d
9d a 1,3 6d
8 7d a Is na

2s Id a 2s 7d
l3 8d a Is lid
Is 83 a 23 ed
lOJ a le 6d
I s 6d a 3s 2d
9d a 13 4d
IS 91 a 2s 6d
i-s a 6i 6d

QUALITY. I

.'QUOTA riONS.

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Leaf) I
Middling to good
[Low to ordinary

rVORY-Elephant«' Teeth 1

60 lb. & upwards ...|Soft sound
over 30 & under 60 lb

60 a 100 lb.

ScnvcllofM

Ordinary to middling ...{5* Id a 6i 101

Fuii to good r.*ddieh violl ^ "^d a <
Oriiintry and middling '1 a 3« 3d

J» g.t a Od
la 3d a 2t id

Hard „
Soft
Hard

Billiard Ball Piece»2H3i'n ^oind »oft

Bagatelle Points ... Sli def.io fine sound so't » " *

Cut Polnu for Balls jSUaky 'o fine solid sd. sfl ^'1* •

Mixed Points & Tips...!"'-fectlve. pan hard . *> » ^'O

£01 • £HS U>e

:£SH a £63
£33 a £49 lui
'£21 lUs a £39
£l<a£i8
\em a £75 H'

Cut Hollows
Sci Horse Teeth—

i a Wlb.
VIYRABOLANUS, Bombay

Madras, Upper Qodaverj

co'ast .!! !!!

Pickings
tfACE, Bombay ..

-SUT.MEGS

NUX 1 Cochin. Madra
VOMICA i and Bojibjy
)n,, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
I,E.MOSGRASS

JRCHELLA I
-

WEED ^;'"Z'*>ar ..

; Mozambiqu-
PEPPER-
Matabar, Black sifted

Alleppee & Tellichcrry
Tellicherry, \rhite

c'LUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

tED WOOD
jAFFLOWER, Bengal

iThiu tj thick lO «d. (ft j£^< " ^'^

Straight crkei part olo»r|l« a -* W
bhimliet I, good tc fine,

pale *• M a Us .i l

,, n, fair pickiiig.-P" » Cs »d

J«bbleporel.good*fi.e|^^„^^^

,. a, fair rfjeetioB* * ?»
Vingorlas. good acid fiue , *

i'° - oa
Good to hue picked ... *!;' " ,s IM

Common to middling ...
^'fd aes ed

Pair .
'« Sd a 7d

Iturut and d.-fecti re !';, •» lid a 5« 9d

Dark to good bold pjle...|'» ~ » f
"

,
Wd com . darkto nne bold ' "; 1"';,

;6.Vs a Bl's r* » i"

Fair 10 nne bold freshiT"
*

Small ordinary and fair)*', ,
•air to fine h.-avy

*

SALTPETRE, Pengal ..

SANDAL WOOD, Logs .

,, ,, Chips
3APAN WOOD
<EEDLAC
•jENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

Uright & good tiaTOUr

Mid. to flue, not wood
"icked cluan flat leaf

,, wiry

•'|d a |d
.'d a

' ifit a 36ii

- Ills a «<te

37s a 35j

...} nd a 21
j'air to bold heavy

,, good ,,

.. nom lOd a U
/air to fine bright bold 15i a gjt
diddling to goc small lit a lis
ili'tly foul tu tlnebrigb 19b a 12b
'rdiuaiy to fiat- bright ..|2s 91 >
air and fiue bold ...|£3 a £3 lOg
loodtofiuepiukynomlnal fOs a lO is

Ordinary to fair ...IdOs a 7or
Inferior and picklng3 ...AOh a 60s
Ordinary to good ...|16' 81 a 17s
Fair to fine flavour ... £35 a £55
Inferior to fine ...^£9 a £3n
Lean to good bold ...|£4 a i;7

large
medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pes
Mussel

Lingah Ceylon
TAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

iTURMERIC.Bengal

Madras

.lOrdinary to fine brivht

.'Medium to bold green .

(Small and < edium green
Common dark and small
O'dinar to good
Egyptian- —bold clean

Chik. medium part sti ut

ystersaad broi-ers piece

Bombay—good to finct ic

cle^iu j-art good color

bold sorts

small and medium sorts

Thin and good s"out sorts

Sdid. tofineblacknotstony

Stony and inferior

Si rts good mo tie, heavy
Pickings thin to heavy
Leanish to fine plump

fiuger
Fin. fair to fine bold brgt

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychelles

Madagascar, ) 4ths,J

Ists .

2nds.
3r«ls..

40« a- 00s
51 a 10a
2d a 4d
Id a 2d
Id a 2d
753 a 53
8 >s a 9 s 6d
53 a 753

8 s C 1 a 90s
92' 61 a 958
85 1 a 9.53

60s a 80s
453 a SOs
^Os a 4;^ 6d
ts a 12s
Ss a 9s

43 a 6S
19s a 2ls 6d
5s a 138 6d

Mixed middling

.

(ulbs
inger

17s a 20s
239 a 26s

.,20s a 23a
...|123 a 161
.. !l7B a eOs

ine, cryst'ed 6 to 9 in. lOj a 179 Qd
oxy & redd sh 5 to 8 in. 73 a 13s

ean & dry to mid. un-
der 6 in. ... is a 78

Cow, foxy, inferior andi
pi«]dDers ...'9aa <»
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TREATMENT OF MILCH COWS.

HK treatment of milch cows in this

country is a subject about whicli

very little is known by the ordi-

nary owner of these animals, and

it is only those who have given

special attention to their management so as to

get the maximum yield of milk that

have, by care and perseverance, made any

progress towards discovering the best me-

thods to be followed. The native Sinha-

lese cowkeeper, it will be admitted, has

a very superficial knowledge of the cow, to

iudae bv the results of his treatment of

{hat animal, but even the well-to-do house-

holder, who keeps a few cows for supplying

liis family with milk, is generally blissfully

ignorant of their management. It is otten

mentioned as inexplicable, that a cow does

not give regular quantities of milk, or that it

goes off milk in a few months, or that the

animal ceases giving milk owing to the death

of the calf, and so on. The fact, however, is

that uU these circumstances are easily explainable

us the result of the bad treatment that the cow

has received at the hands of the cattle-keeper.

We will not touch upon such questions as the

selection and purchase of the milch cow, tlie

age of the cow, the age of the calf, and other

points whicli are all of the utmost importance to

the owner of a cow, and will take It for granted

that the milking animals whose treatment

we are about to refer to, are already m the

possession of the cow-keeper. First, as re-

gards food. How many people are confident

that they are feeding their animals on tlie most

approved system ^ Whether cotton seed, gingelly

cake, cotton cake, horse gram, bran, rice,

black gram or other concentrated food should
form part of the diet, is generally a question,

thought to be immaterial, and what mixtures
of these, or proportion of the ingredients, should
be given, are also never seriously considered.

Again, the mode of preparation of the food and
the time for feeding, receive little or no at-

tention. Even such minor matters as bathing,

rubbing down or grooming and general attendance
to the comfort of the animals, which have a

wonderful effect on the general healtli, temper
and even on the milk supply of the animal, are

thought to be of no moment. As to milking, there

are perhaps not two per cent of the so-called
" cattlelieepers " (that is tlie eooly who looks after

the cow) that can be said to be good or even
fairly good milkers. Much of the secret of the milk
supply is found in the milking of the cow. The
gradual weaning of the calf is again a very im-
portant matter, and if not studied will produce
disastrous results : either the calf is allowed to

suck up a quarter of the milk, so that the cow
may be humoured to give the other three-fourths,

or it is kept starving while all the milk is being
drawn, witli the not unfrequent result that the

calf dies and the milk supply is stopped.

Any attempt at " weaning," in the proper sense

of the term, is never dreamt of by the owner
of the cow, nor is made by the man in charge.

Under this system it is no matter for surprise that

about 2.5 per cent of the calves are lost, while the

majority of those left, survive througli a miserable

existence to become ugly, mis-shapen and unthrifty

animals. The native cow-keeper does not know nor

care to know much about the treatment of his

animals, because, no doubt, while he has no inclina-

tion to incur any extra expenditure, which is in-

evitable so far as he is concerned, he is content with

what he gets from the produce of the animal ac-

cording to his own method of treatment ; for under
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present conditions of milk-supply in the island, the

native milkman is never at a loss to dispose of his

milk, and the returns he gets are good enough
for him. But the case of the houseliolder-owuer

is very different, for by learning more about the

management and treatment of milch cattle, he or

ghe will not only be able to secure a more satis-

factory (in every sense) sup])ly of milk, hut also

gain in another way, by owning a few good cows
that will vfiffularli/ come into milk, and
may be depended on to milk tiirough a certain

period. We may here refer to tlie prejudice tliat

there exists in Ceylon against gel l ing tin; cow
into calf before she is almost dry, a prejudice

which if generally prevalent, will upset all systems

of dairying throughout tlie world, and make
dairying a most unprofitable concern. If

householders knew tliat a continual supply
of milk can for many years he obtained i)y

keeping three cows and bringing them into inill^

in rotation, they may possitjly he inclined to dro])

the expensive system of buying a cow for H80 and
selling her after fci months for R'2'>, and repeating

this every 6 months, with all tlie trouble, worry
and disappointment, and often loss, involved in

purchasing milch cattle at such short intervals.

The serious point, however, about all this is that

the present ignorance as regards cattle manage-
ment, some of the results of which (so far as the

inconveniences and expeusc they entail are con-

sidered) we have indicated above, is tending

towards thedeterioratiou evenof tliii animals iiiport-

ed into the island. A better knowledge of cattle

we say, will obviate this tendency, and, moreover,

be the means of saving a deal of trouble and ex-

pense (not to say that it will be a source of

pleasure) to all who keep tliem. The masters of

households cannot perhaps bi expected to hud time

to gire attention to household duties, of which the

management of milch cows forms a part

;

but it is without doubt a dutj' of tlie lady or

daughters of the house to acquire a better

knowledge of this subject. Much time that is

spent in a desire for something to do or wasted in

an unprofitable manner, can in this way be turned
to useful account, in the practice of true

domestic economy. It is only a false pride that

will look upon such an occupation as looking

after a domestic animal (of more account than a

lap dog) as a disgrace. AVe need not cite instances

of ladies, copied as examples in other

respects, who find an interest in and give a good
deal of attention to dairying in all its branches.

In England and Scotland a movement has been
set on foot by which lectures and practical classes

with reference to dairying have been inaugurated
specially for ladies. In these days of progress,

with lady doctors and lady signallers, it would
not perhaps be too much to e.xpect our ladies to

attend a course of technical lectures on dairying

and the management of milch cattle in Ceylon.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a

small parcel of seeds of the American dewberry
(Rubus trivialis) which has been successfully

introduced into North India. It is doubtful

whether the dewberry will thrive in the climate

of Ceylon, though it is possible that some parts

.Qf.the^Islaad wiU be found suitable,

We have also to thank Mr. W. A. de 8ilva ut

present in Bombay for parcels of eevds of tli«

opium poppy {Pajmvtr nomni/erutn) and of

(luiziitia oleifera (known in India as ramie) as

well as seeds of some garden shrul)s.

The Colonial Veterinary Surgeon left for India

on the iHth of last month on a brief holiday.

While away Afr. Lye will arrange for the impor-
tation of a second batch of cows for the (Jovern-

ment Dairy, since the first lot that came from thn
Bombay Presidency turned out so satisfHctors

and profitable.

A pure bred Aden bull sent from the J'.tona

Dairy farm was added to the stud at jire^eut kept
at the School of Agriculture.

The annual examination's at the Sciiool came oft

during the latter part of last luontli, and the
Scliool closed at the end of the month for the-

December holidays.

An unexpected enemy to liicirne has appealed
in the field mouse. Hitherto trouble was given
by this i)est (whicli sometimes does a good deal of
injury to paddy crops) owing to its partiality

for seeds planted in nurseries, but it ha* only of
late found an agreeable food ifi the fleshy root* of

the older lucerne plants.

FRUIT CULTURE.

The climate of Ceylon is peculiarly adapted to
the growth of a large variety of delicious and
wliolesom} fruits. Many foreign fruits, such as
peaches, plums, apples, pears, ftgs, &c., that will
not grow in the lowcountry thrive well in the
hilly districts. The grafted apples and phimr*
grown by Mr. Nock at llakgaia and the nice
pears and peaches at Roehampton and Happy
Valley in Ilaputale are worthy of special notice.
It is not, however, about the fruits that are
grown upcountry, but of those that are grown
in the lowlying districts, that I wish to make a
few remarks.
The South-West of the Island with its rich

soil and moist and warm climate is well suited
for the growth of tropical fruits ; and excellent
varieties not only of oranges, mangoes, pineapples,
pomegranates, &c., but also of thi rarer kinds
such as mangosteen and sapodilla are grown here.

Fruit culture, liowever, is in a very backward
condition in the lowcountry. No d'oub"., much
has been done by Dr. Trimen and his assistants
to extend the cultivation of fruit by giving out
plants from the Botanic Gardens at Peradeniya,
Henaratgoda, &c. But considering the capabilities
of the soil and climate of the South and West of
our Island, it is evident that much more remains
to be done in this direction. I have heard that an
energetic Government Agent of one of our newly-
opened Provinces, in order to encourage fruit
culture, exempts poor villagers from the payment
of poll tax if they were to grow some good and
rare fruit trees, such as mangosteen, in their
gardens. It is highly desirable that the Govern-
ment Agents and their assistants should encour-
age fruit culture as much as they can.

When I was in the Southern Province some years
ago, at the request of Mr. H, P. Baunigartue:,-i.ae
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through a mistaken notion that the plants might
be injured or through hiziness, the landowner
does not separate them but allows them to grow
ill )<itii, with the result that, when tliey grow up
into big trees, tliey get crowded and smothered.

Again, I have seen different sorts of fruit trees

promiscuously planted together. I should think
tliat, as a general rule, it would be advisable to

plant each kind of fruit trees in separate plots.

At any rate the more delicate varieties should
be planted by themselves. When they are mixed
up with the hardier trees, the stronger will, as it

were, try to oust the weaker on the principle
" miglit is right." For who does not know tliat

a tender plant by the side of a rank feeder is

deprived of its proper share of jjlant food by
the latter ? Besides, when the more delicate

varieties of fruit trees are planted separately,

the gardener will find it easier to give them the

extra care and tending that they need.

It might be useful to remark in this connection
that in the case of bananas or plantains, special

care must be taken to plant them in a separate

plot, not because they are themselves tender or

delicate, but because they are such rank feeders

that they will not allow any delicate fruit trees

or vegetables to thrive in their vicinity. The
native gardeners have some idea of this, but their

explanation is that the shade of the plantain tree

is detrimental to other plants. The fact however
is that the plantain being a very gross feeder,

sends its fleshy rootlets several yards around and
greedily absorbs every particle of manure it could
get, regardless of the wants of its weaker neigh-
bours. I have found by experience that when
plantains are allowed to grow on the border of

a kitchen garden, the vegetables near them do not
succeed well at all, and large enclosures are com-
monly seen set apart entirely for them in the
Kandyan districts.

Some idea miglit be formed from what I have
already said, of the irregular and haphazard
manner in which fruit culture is generally carried
on in the South-West of the Island, and the need
there is for systematic cultivation of orchards. I

may here quote the following passage from
Mr. H. AV. Green's " Primer of Agriculture." He
says " I should like to see orchards of fruit trees

planted over acres and acres of land in the
Kalutara distrits and elsewhere, instead of occa-
sional fruit trees here and there, with no method
or regularity. Apart from ail other questions,
there should be a good market for good fruit

properly grown, with Colombo so near, a town
which, since it has become the port of call for so

then A. G. A. of Matara, I made a nurserj' of man-

gosteen seedlings in his model garden next to

the ]\ratara Police Station, as he was anxious to

extend mangosteen cultivation in that town.

Eeference has already been made in the columns

of your Magazine to the efforts made by the

Jaffna Government Agent to extend tlie culti-

vation of grafted mangoes.

Occasionally we also find private individuals

who take a special interest in the extension of

fruit culture. Only the other day, I visited

the nurseries of Mr. J. P. Abraham, at Grand-

pass, and found that he has a good stock of man-

gosteen and sapodilla seedlings.

Of course much remains to be done by way
of extending the cultivation of the rarer and

more valuable foreign fruits, and such of these

as tlirive in one part of the Island might be

introduced into other parts where the climate

and soil are similar. For instance, Hambantota

is every much like Jaffna in these respects, and

we have heard of palmyrah culture being intro-

duced there from the North and proving a suc-

cess. But why should not grape culture, which

is so successful in Jaffna, be tried in Hamban-
tota as well ?

What is, however, more important is that the

numerous sorts of good fruits which are already

so commonly grown should be cultivated in a

systematic method. A few methods by which
native fruit culture might be improved may be

noticed here :

—

( 1. ) The careful selection ofsuperior varieties.—
It is of no use growing any miserable kind of

orange, maiigo, or other fruit which comes first

to hand. Good seeds from superior varieties of

fruits should be selected for planting. But as

seedlings are so slow in coming into bearing, and

do not always preserve the quality of the fruit,

it will be far more advantageous to have recour,se

to grafting and budding. The great object of

grafting is to preserve and multiply varieties

and sub-varieties of fruit trees, the qualities of

which cannot be transferred with certainty to

their offspring by seeds, and which would be multi-

plied too slowly or ineffectually by any other

mode of propagation, as well as to accelerate and
improve the fruiting of the trees.

(2.) Suitable preparation of the land.—For any
kind of fruit culture, it goes without saying that

the land must be well drained either naturally

or by artificial means. A damp or wet soil is the

least suited for the purpose. The land should

also be broken up to a depth of at least IS inches,

befere planting out the young fruit trees. It is

very seldom that our native gardeners pay any
regard to the drainage and cultivation of their

orchards, if indeed they have any which are

worthy of the name.
(."3.) Sij.itematic planting out.—-At Bandara-

gama and other parts of the Kayigam Korale, I

have noticed fruit trees allowed to grow in

clumps and groups while there is plenty of waste
land in which tliey might have been planted out

iif, regular distances. It is not uncommon that

seeds thrown into the compound along with the

sweepings from the house get self-sown in a

group ; and it is not until the seedlings from
them have grown several feet high and liave

come to a fair size, that they receive any notice

^ottl» laeutiwing. But eveu theu, wither

many steamers, should certainly be able to
provide better fruit than is ordinarily to be pro-
cured in the bazaars."

The Editor of the Tropical Agricultvr{.?t says
in the last ( October) number of that valuable jour-
nal :

—
" An orchard of mangosteens or even of

oranges in these 'steamer' days would be a little

fortune in itself."

The village landowner is, however, not quick
enough to perceive what a paying concern a good
orchard will bo, and the necessity there is for

extensive and systematic horticulture. Tliere is

no example which he might emulate or copy, and
advise is simply lost on liim. Wh'it is most
needed now is a model fruit ganlen. Some
mouths back it was iutemled to oj)eu one
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Bandaragama in a piece of land adjoining the site

marked out for the future resthouse ; but as yet
thia idea has not taken shape. I hope, however,
that the present Government Agent wlio always
takes an active interest in native agriculture will
soon start a model orchard at Bandaragama, which
is the station of an Agricultural Instructor. The
Instructors can make themselves more useful,

when they work in connexion with fruit gardens
in suitable localities in addition to what they do
at present, and what is more, it will give them
a new interest in their work.

E. T. IIOOLE.
«

RINDERPEST—CATTLE PLAGUE.

The first of a series of brochures which are
likely to prove of much value, appears under
the a(jges of the newly-formed Civil Veterin-
ary Department of India on this most important
disease, which is, in fact, the greatest bane to the
Indian stock-owner. The report is compiled by
the assistant to the Inspector-General of the
C.V.D., Lieut. H. A. Pease, a Veterinary Burgeon,
who has had considerable experience in India.

In addition to his own practical knowledge, he
draws largely on all published literature and
reports on the subject in a short preface to the
work. Rinderpest, cattle plague or Typhus Bovis
Contagiosa (Williams), or as it is commonly known
in Ceylon ' murrain', and more recently named
Pneumo Enteritis Contagiosa Bovis, is decidedly
different in its character, and especially in

its virulence in the East than it is in Europe.
The latest researches have proved that this

disease is, as many others now are, caused by a

bacterium of the micrococcus type. As regards

the development of the disease there are no two
opinions among those who have investigated

the subject. In Mr. Pease's words " Rinderpest is

a malady which always develops by contagion ;

this is pretty well established at the present day ;

it is absolutely false to say that it may develop
spontaneously." The treatment adopted for the

extenuation of this disease in England is unsuited

to the conditions of India. At the outset it may
be stated that the disease is more amenable to

treatment in a hot climate, and the percentage

of recoveries is very large. Prom the statistics

gathered from various reports during an extended
period, it appears that often 60 to 70 cwt. of

cases have recovered under treatment, but under
ordinary circumstances about fifty per cent, and
the limit laid down as a certainty is twenty per

cent, taking everything into consideration. This

is no mean figure when the large number
attacked in the country is borne in mind, and
especially when it is noted, that an
animal which once recovers from an attack of

this malady secures immunity from it for ever

afterwards. Any system of slaughter of effected

animals for exterminating the disease, as advocat-

ed by some, and more than once advocated in

Ceylon, would cause unnecessary waste of

life, leaving aside its utter impracticability on
account not so much of the prejudices of the

people, which should decidedly be respected,

but also on account of the disease not being con-

fined to one particular class of animals.

In this connection some definite information is

given iu the report uucler review of the cases

treated by Veterinary Surgeon Thacker iu the
Madras Presidency. He treated in all 2,/»4l caseB,

carefully watching the progress of the disease ;

and of these 1,763 recovered.

Preventive treatment is undoubtedly mo»>t

essential, and the measures that should Ix' adopt-
ed have, I believe, been reported over and over
again in scores of publications. In Rinderpest
the ajfplication of the provisions of the Cattle
Disease Ordinance of Ceylon would no doubt In*

of great use, but certain characteriet ics of tlie

disease itself will have to be borne in mind in
having recourse to preventive measures. It is

essential to kaow, for instance, that the period of

incubation extends from three to twenty-one dayf
,

that all parts of an effected animal's body and tiie

egesta are liable to convey tlie disease ; that even
after recovery the animal is liable to convey conta-
gion for from ten to fifteen days; that the litter,

bedding, stables &c. retain the contagion for not
more than fifteen days if the weather be warm
and if the articles be properly aerated. All this

is valuable information.

As regards curative treatment it is a well-
known fact that all specific fevers should l«
allowed to run their course. Rindeqjest aCFects

the animal for about ten days. In the meantime
the treatment should be mainly confined to the
supply of proper diet and the alleviation of any
untoward pymptoms. In this respect it has
also to be borne in mind that the cost of the
food and medicines used should l)e such as not
to exceed the value of the animals which ar«

likely to recover, and above all, these substances
sliould be within easy reach of the village>^- The
e.vperience of Indian Veterinary Surgeons have
not been in vain. They have been able to recognize
the value of native drugs, and how such drugs
could be substituted for more e.Tpensive 8tuflF.

They know the nature, quantity and quality of

the food stuffs available in the different districts

and villages.

For instance, it has been found that only liquid
and easily assimilable nutritious food should be
given to animals effected with this disease, and
that rice conjee is the most easily obtainable,

whereas if milk and eggs are easily procurable,
these should be added to the conjee, and that the
addition of some papaw fruit in the preperation
of this food would make it a most suitable diet.

As regards treatment : when constipation exists

an ounce of sulphur administered twice daily has
proved to be of use, and when diarrhoea supervenes
t'lie following is the remedy which Veterinary
Surgeon Thacker and many others have success-

fully prescribed, viz :

—

Camphor . . . 2 drams
Datura (Bing. Attana) . . 2 „
Cliiretta ( „ Binkohomba) . . 1 „
Arrack . . . . 4 oz.

Instead of , Chiretta either Margosa bark

,

CincohnabarkjTiuospora (S. Rasakinda),Cosciuium
feiiestratum (S. Weniwel), or for the matter of

that Quinine may, I think, be substituted with
equal benefit. The preparation of a receipe of the
above description should be within the means of

any villager,

When the diarrhoea and dysentry progress^

another simple remedy is a decoction of bael fruit

(Sing. Beli). This decoction may be best prepar-

ed by boiling 8 lbs, b8el fruit broken up into pieces
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in 1:2 seers of water. A seer of the strained decoc-

tion after it is cooled should be administered

every three hours.

As was mentioned before, medicines are not so

important in disease of this nature, but experience

lias shown us that with proper treatment

•20 % and more of the cases recover, and hence the

cheap and easily obtainable medicines cannot

but be of some use.

W. A. D. S.

Bombay, 2nd November, 1893.

[The real Chiretta is got from Swertia (Ophelia)

Chirata, found, but rarely, in Ceylon. The Sin.

Biu-kohomba (Muronia pumila) is, however, a

good substitute for Chiretta.

—

Ed.]

GHOU^'D NUTS AS A FEEDING MATERIAL.

The plant which produces the ground nut (also

known as eartluiut and peanut) is botanically

known as Arachis hypoycca, and is a common crop

in South India, where about 30,000 acres are annu-

ally sown with it. The plant is grown both under

irrigation and as a dry crop, and the leaves are

also useful as fodder. Frequently the whole

pods, with their contents are crushed in the oil

mill, but the superior varieties of cake are made
from the so-called nuts only, Prof. Church, in

his F<)od Grains of India, gives the following

analysis of ground nuts :

—

Water . . . . 7 o per cent.

Albuminoids . . . . 24-5 „
Starch . . . . llv „
Oil . . . . 50 0 „
Fibre . . . . 4'5 „
Ash . . . . 1-8 „

The cake is the residue left after the extrac-

tion of the oil by means of the common oil mill

used in Eastern countries.

An allowance of 6 lbs. of cuke a day is sufficient

to keep a horse in good working condition ; for

horses the cake has to be broken up and steeped

for 24 hours in cold water. An allowance of 4 lb.

per head for working cattle, with forage, keeps

the animal in perfect health and condition. As
a food for dairy cows it is admirable, both in

increasing the yield of milk and in improving
its quality. The butter of cows so fed is firmer

and keeps much better than that of cows fed on
any of the ordinary oil cakes. A daily allow-

ance of 4 to 6 lbs. of oil cake given in the form
of a paste, after soaking, and mixed with 2 or

3 lbs. of bran constitutes a perfect food for

milch coA\'s.

INDIAN JOTTINGS.

We are accustomed to see in Ceylon only the

palmyrah and the coconut plam utilized for

toddy drawing, but here in the Bombay Pre-

sidency the chief palm from which this sap is

obtained is the date. The manner in which the

sap is extracted from the date differs altogether

from that adopted in tlie case of the coconut,

After clearing away the dry leaves and petioles

from the stem of the date tree, the leaves from
one quarter of the tree are cut off, exposing a

portion of the tender stem. Tlic exposed stem is

next punctured and a pot hung up at the place,

j§ la done ou flower o£ the coconut, The

toddy drawer daily chips off a small portion of

the tender stem and fresh sap is gathered every
day.

The scene presented to a traveller in Central
India is quite different from any thing we see
in Ceylon- Here there is no stately coconut,
and the jak which gives a wooded appearance to

every village is absent ; neither are there any green
rice-lields to relieve the eye. All tlirougli the
ground is flat except where Ihere are hills, and the
hillsides are nowhere utilized in these districts

for the purpose of cultivation as is done in

Ceylon. The cultivated lowlands extend for

hundreds and hundreds of miles. The soil is a

rich loam but verj' shallow, and hence, perhaps,

the scarcity of larger trees or bushes.

The crops found growing in these places are

almost all annuals, and even where perennials
are grown they are treated as annuals.

Another noteworthy thing I observed was the
variety of crops grown. Nowhere have I seen
such a variety of plants grown in the same tract

of land and sometimes in the same plot. It is not
uncommon to find a plot of ground covered
with alternate lines of cotton { G. Herbaceum) dhall

(cajanvs indicus), sorghums, cholums, millets,

Indian corn and hemp (cannabis). There are

also closely-sown tracts of crotolaria ( sun hemp

)

and ramie ( Gvizotia o/eifera), with its sparkling
yellow flowers appearing as if the whole plant

was covered with a sheet of burnished gold.

Ramie {Guizotia oleifera) was quite a new
plant to me, and I was a little surprized that a
plant so easily and almost carelessly grown has
never been introduced into Ceylon, where our
goyiyas would be too willing to grow a crop
which did not require much care or trouble. The
plant was growing well even in the poorest soil

;

and excepting the necessity for preparing the
land before sowing no further care is taken of it.

The ramie belongs to the composite order,

and grows to the height of two to three feet. Thw
stem is thin and branched towards the top.

The ovate leaves remind one of the sunflower on
a small scale. The flowers are borne on the top
as well as from the axils of the upper leaves,

and have a bright yellow set of outer petals
;

in fact the whole plant resembles the sunflower
on a small scale. The seeds are small and are of a
shining dark color. They yield an excellent

oil much resembling the Gingelly {sesamum ) and
it is largely used for culinary purposes. Baron Von
Mueller, in his work ou sub-tropical plant, says

that Guizotia oleifera is found in India and
probably Abyssinia, The ramtil oil is pressed

from the seeds of this annual herb which yields its

crop in three months. The oil is much used like

sesamum oil as well for culinary as technic

\ purposes."

I could not obtain any definite infonnatiou as

to the yield per acre,

«

POINTS ON BUTTER-MAKING IN INDIA.

(By Mr. T. AV. MoM-tsox, it.n.A.c, Superin-

tendent of Farms, Bombay Presidency.

t

A cool, well ventilated dairy kept scrupulously

clean and freo from any taint and un^nnitnrj'

i odour is necessary,
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A knowledge how to clean and keep clean all

milk vessels &c. is equally important.

After use, all vessels slioiild immediately be

washed first with cold water and afterwards
thoroughly scrubbed and scalded witli hut water,

and set in the sun to ferate. Hot water coagul-

ates the albumen of milk. Albumen in this

curdy form adheres closely to any vessels, parti-

cularly one of wood. It is for this reason

that cold water is used first. Washing soda

should only be used, when through neglect, milk

vessels have become foul. Butter sticks to dry

wood but not to wet cold wood. Therefore steep
" Scotch hands," print moulds, and other imple-

ments required for handling butter in pure cold

water before use.

Cream, after it has been " ,«eparated'' from
the milk, is allowed to " ripen" in an eartlien-

ware jar covered with muslin, not with an air-

tight lid. During this process the cream should

be frequently stirred, at least once every two
hours. The time required to ripen cream depends

upon the temperature.

Cream will be sufficiently ripe in 12 hours if

the temperature of the dairy is from 60" to 7;"i° F.

In less time if the temperature is higher, a

greater period must elapse if the temperature is

lower. During the monsoon rains, milk will sour

more quickly, and cream vrill ripen faster than

in the hot weather. It is important that the

cream should be " ripe," otherwise a less quantity

of butter will be churned from a given quantity

of cream. To hasten ripening, a ferment may be

added to the cream. Sour milk will do, but it

must be clean and free from any foreign taint or

flavour. The cream is sufficiently ripe when it

gets thick and mucous.

If too much milk has been left in the cream,

and if this milk has soured during the " ripening"

process, a quality of butter which trill not keep

long may be produced. A littlw curd or casein,

a highly fermentable substance may have become

incorporated with the butter during churning.

Butter should be made in India in tlie early

morning when the dairy is cool.

Eipe cream before it is churned should be

cooled. 55° to 60° F. is the proper temperature.

The temperature of cream is lowered by adding

ice, or by setting the cream in its vessels in cold

water. The cooler the cream is churned the firmer

the butter will be. The churn should revolve

about 55 times per minute. The best results are

got when the butter " comes" in about lialf an

hour. The cream from buffaloe's milk can be

churned at a higher temperature than that from

cows, and the butter be equally firm. Again, if

bufEaloes are fed with a good deal of cotton seed

their milk will yield cream, which can be

churned into good firm butter at 70° F. Cream

should only half fill the churn. If it is so thick

that it sticks to the churn add some pure cold

water. Colouring matter if desired should be

added hefore churning. It is made fiom 3 oz.

anatto seed digested for an hour in 8 oz. of pure

olive oil and then strained through fine muslin.

One tea spoonful is sufficient for the cream from

2| gallons of milk. The lid of the churn is now
fixed and the churn turned at the rate I have

indicated. The cream will froth up and swell

aft«r the first few revolutions. The air that was

ipcorporated witl} it }S driven out and ought

to escape through a valve placed on the lid of

tlie churn for that purpose. This must be repeat-

ed two or three times as tlie churning proceeds.

A pane of glass is inserted in the lid of the

churn. By careful observation the dairyman
can see from time to time what is going on inside

and can determine when the butter begins to

form. .So soon as this takes place cold water
(about 1/10 of the cream quantity,) sliould be

a<lded. Tlie object is to lower the temperature
wlien the butter is forming in order to get it firm ;

also to dilute the butter-milk, so that it may be
the easier to be separated from tlie butter globules.

The^churning is again continued until specks of

butter on the glas.« are plainly distinguishable

and distinctly separate from the butter milk.

Experience and judgment are necessarj* to decide
the rigiit moment when to stop churning. If

stopped too soon, butter is lost in the butt«r-milk

because the granules are verj- small, if curried

on too long the butter globules aggregate and the

butter becomes greasj*. Moreover, it is difllcult

t" separate the butter-milk completely by subse-

quent washing or working.
When churning is sufficiently advanced the

butter-milk is drawn off through the tupliole and
stiainad through a hair sieve. Any butler caught
is leturned to the churn. The chum is half

filled with pure cold water ami given a few more
revolutions. This water as it is drawn off is al.*o

strained through a sieve and the contents of the

sieve again return to the churn. The butter is

now comjjaratively free of l»utter-milk, but in

order that it be washed as far as possible, while
still in agranular condition, brine is now added,

the solution consisting of 1 lb. of salt to a gallon

of water. The churn is again halt tilled and
revolved slowly a few times. The brine is

drawn off, strained as before through a sieve.

The butter is now- sufficiently washed to be

removed from the churn to the butter worker
by means of two w-ooden scoops. The butter

worker is a simple arrangement, whereby in a

wooden trougli a grooved roller kneads tin* butter,

completely free of butter-milk. The butter milk
escapes down the inclined plane w-hich forms
tlie floor of this trough.

The butter is now in a condition to be made up
into marketable form. By the use of Scotch
hands" and a wooden print mould it can be made
up at once, into pats." Improved dairy appa-
ratus is designed obviously with the object of

making it unnecessary for the dairy man to touch
with Ids hands either milk, cream, or butter,

wliicli is an advantage of significant importance
in India.

Butter to w-hich 3 or 4 per cent of salt wac
added while it was being worked on the butter

worker, will keep a considerable period if care-

fully packed tight in an earthenware crock"
having a tight-fitting lid. Butter preserved in

this way should be kept in a cool place.

.

THE MANURING OF THE ORANGE.

Queries on the subject of manuring the orange
have reached us on more than one occasion, and it

is with a view to giving our readers an idea of how
this operation is carried out in a coimtry where
fruit culture has reached sjucU a pitch of per-
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fection, that we quote the following passages on

Mulching and Manuring from an exhaustive

paper ou orange culture, written by Mr. Benson,

Fruit Expert, for the September number of the

Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales :—
Mulching is another operation of great import-

ance, as wlien properly carried out andiattended to

tliere is probably no better treatment to keep tlie

tn-es liealthy and vigorous. Mulching tends to keep

the roots cool and to retain moisture in tlie soil for

the use of the tree, as by the addition of organic

matter the absorbent properties of the soil are much
increased, thus rendering the soil better able to

withstand dry Aveather. Mulching also tends to

keep down weeds and prevents the soil from rapidly

dying out. The best material for mulching is

tiush Takings which consists mainlj' of semi-

decomposed leaves and small brandies with a

greater or less proportion of the top soil added,

.9nd when there is plenty available there is no

better material either as a mulch or as a manure
for orange and lemon culture. If, however, bush

raking cannot be obtained a good substitute is

found in old stable-manure, rotting straw, or

partially decomposed weeds or other rubbisli,

or by growiug such green crops as the cow-pea or

other strong-growing leguminous plantsand cutting

them when coming into pod and placing them
round the trees. Hot stable-manure should never

be used as a mulch by itself as it is apt to injure

the trees, but if it is desirable to use it fresh as a

manure and mulch combined, it should always be

mixed witli bush rakings or some other similar

substance.

Manuring.—In order to keep up the fertility of

the soil it is necessary to replace the materials ex-

tracted from it by the crop that has been taken off

the trees, and to do this it is necessary to have re-

course to manuring. This may either be done by

tlie addition of ne;v soil to the orchard or by the

application of farmyard or stable-manure or one

or more of the various artiticial manures sold for

I ho purpose. Manuring with fresh soil is only

applicable where there is a quantity of new land

adjacent to the orchard from which the surface soil

can be taken, but in any case it is a very costly

method of renovating an orchard, as the expense of

carting and spreading is very great in proportion to

the good accomplished, and also it is simply a case

of robbing PeDer to pay Paul, as the land from
which the soil is taken is impoverished to as great

an extent as the orchard is benefited, and also the

constant use of fresh soil tends to bury the roots

of the trees too deeply unless the surface is

continually being washed away. Of course in the

case of wash-outs where the soil is removed from
around the roots of the trees it is always necessary

to cart new soil and spread it round the trees
;

l)at, except in this case, tlie use of stable-manure

or artificial manure combined with proper mulch. ng
is preferable to the addition of fresh soil. Stable-

manure acts as an all round fertiliser and supplies

all tlie necessaiy plant food*, and in the case of

stiff soils it has also a beneficial effect by im-

proving the mechauical coudition of the soil, thus

rt'uderiiig it more easily cultivated. The great

drawback to the use of staljle-manure is that the

cr)st of its a|)plic ilion, owing to the bulk it

occupies as cjinp.ircJ with itj mauurial value, is

much greater than Ls the case with artiticial

uiaiiurei, and also by its means large quantities of

weeds are introduced into the soil, thus causing
extra expense in cultivation to keep them in check.
Artificial manures ou the other hand are in a con-
ceutrated and easily-handled form, the fertilising

ingredients they contain being in a more or less

soluble form, and thus readily available tor assi-

milation by the plant or tree. The principal
ingredients required by the orange for its proper
development are lime, phosphorus, potash, and
nitrogen, and if the soil is deficient in any of these
materials the deficiency must be supplied before
it can be made to produce the best returns. Lime
should always be applied by itself, as, if used in

conjunction with manures containing nitrogen, it

will free the nitrogen contained in them, causing
it to pass off in the form of ammonia vapour, and
so be lost. Lime is best applied in the autumn or
winter by being .spread evenly over the surface

of the ground, and then lightly ploughed in.

Previous to spreading, it should be allowed to

stand in heaps in the orchard for a short time so

as to become partly air-slacked, when it can be
easier and more evenly distributed, but if the soil

is sour and stiff the lime is best applied hot. Lime,
in addition to its manurial qualities, has also a

chemical effect ou the soil, as it neutralises the free

vegetable acids that sour the land and also tends to

break up the clayey matter of the soil, thereby
liberating the potash it contains and rendering
the land more friable and therefore more easily

worked. Lime should never be ploughed in too

deeply, it will sink fast enough by itself. Phos-
phorus is obtainwd mainly from bones, coprolites,

and phospatic guanos, but a new and cheap source
is basic slag. Phosphates are usually applied to

the soil either in the form of ground bones, or

bone-meal when they are in an insoluble condition
and not available for plant food till they have
been rendered soluble by the carbonic acid gas
dissolved in the water contained in the soil, so

that their action is slower and more lasting than
in the case of the other class—" superphosphates,"
where the insoluble phosphates have been ren-
dered soluble by being treated with sulpliuric acid.

Thus, if a quick result is desiied, you use tlie

soluble phosphates, and if a slower and more
lasting result is wished for use the insoluble or

slowly-soluble phosphates. Generally speaking,
the best results are derived from an admi.vture of

the two kinds, as the soluble phosphates stimulate
a rapid growth and the slowly-soluble phosphates
maintain the growth when started.

Potash is usually applied either in the form of

kaiuit or of sulphate of potash, and, a> a rule,

except in soils very deficient in potash, it is better
to apply it in conjunction with a mixture of
phosphates rather than alone, so as to obtain the
best results. Nitrogen is applied in the form of
dried blood, and in the refuse from meat works
and boiling-down establishments, when it is

always combined with more or less organic
matter and phosphates. In such circumstances it

is often in not a very readily available form, and
its action is in consequence much slower than in

the case of the other forms in which it is applied to

the soil, the principal of which are sulphate of

ammonia, nitrate of soda, and nitrate of potasli

(saltpetre). Of these latter the one almost »'.v-

clusively used in this Colony is the sulphate of

ammonia, which is obiaiued as a by-product in

the manufacture of coal gas. Sulphate of uiu-
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monia acts very rapidly and causes the trees to

throw out a vigorous growth, thereby making an
increased call on the roots, so that its mo must
always be followed by that of other manures. In
order to produce the best effects sulphate of

ammonia should always be used in conjunction
with other manures, so that when its stimulating
affects on the tree are over, the tree has the
necessary plant food at hand to maintain a vigor-

ous and healthy growth. Strictly stimulating
manures such as sulphate of ammonia and soluble

phosphates should never be applied except when
the tree is making growth, and they should always
be followed by slower-acting manures so as to get
the best permanent results, as it is no use to

induce a strong growth by means of quickly
acting soluble manures, if after they have become
exhausted there is no plant food available for the
tree to maintain the increased vigour of growth im-
parted to it by the stimulating manttres. Xitrate

of soda and nitrate of potash are somewhat similar
in their action to sulphate of ammonia, and what
1 have said about tiie use of the latter applies

equally to them. Old and apparently worn-out
orange trees can be often entirely renovated,
provided the roots are sound, by *ollowing out
such a treatment as I have described, and the

results in any case will prove much more satis-

factory than the common plan of using nothing
but bone-meal. Manuring a tree continually witii

bone-meal and expecting to get the best results

by so doing is like feeding a man on nothing but
bread, and expecting to get as much \\x>ik out
of him as if he were fed on a properly arranged
diet, for trees, as men, require an admixture of

different foods to produce the best results.

.—«

THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTUEE.

DlSTBIBUTION OF PRIZFS.

The distribution of prizes at the School of

Agriculture took place on 1st December, Sir

H. N. Walker presiding, when the following

Report was submitted by the Principal :
—

The School of Agriculture has now had an
existence of 10 years, and the policy of the Govern-

ment in providing the means of an Agricultural

Education for the natives of the country is at one

with that of most of the British colonies. So that

the importance of a preparatory course of study

for sucli of our youth as have an interest in agri-

cultural pursuits, is admitted by the majority of

our colonial rulers. In a paper on "Technical

and Agticultural Education in the colonies," read

before the Royal Colonial Institute, the writer

observes that " he would be a bold man who in

the last decade of the nineteenth century would
in the slightest degree undervalue what science

can and does so largely give to agriculture ; or

who would argue that because yonder farmer has

been a successful man, and yet could neither read

hor write, he owes that success to the absence of

education. In these days also education (not

only in the principles which underlie his art but

in the workings of the markets of the world) is so

largely used against the farmer, that for the latter

to neglect it would be the height of foolLshiiess."

He then goes on to show that as \Vith the lawyer

or medical man, soldier or sailor, a krtoft'ledge of

the principles of his art is necfessary to the

Agricultutiet. John Chalstiers Morton, Oiie of the

leaders in the agricultural world, said when speak-
ing before the Society of Arts :

— •' The soaud
preliminary education for which 1 am to argue
is not only the foundation-stone of a future
building—it is the .seed of a future life, with influ-
ence and guidance in it, as m ell as mere security
and strength. And the agriculturist, whatever th'i-

distinctive features of his occupation may l>e, will,
I believe, quite as much as any other busy man,
benefit by an education which may open his eyei?
a little wider than they are at present to matters
which really concern himself, though they may
seem outside the limits of his day's w<<rk.

^
Such

are the opinions of those who have made a study
of this .subject ; and such opinions are the
securities for the benefits of agricultural educa-
tion : I do not give them by way of apology for
the instruction imparted here.

In this critical age it would seem to be expect«d
as a matter of course, (and the expectation is

not uncommonly reali.sed) that individuals and
bodies (whether educational or otherj should
defend their position against the attack of critics:
but if tho.se who have their work to do, and are
endeavouring to do it to the best of their abilities,
stay to noti-je and consider how Ijest to meet
criticism, there will, 1 think, be little work done
either by the private individual or the Govern-
ment ollicial.

The object of the report I am expected to put
before you today, sir, is to sketch the progress
of the work done in connection with this school,
particularly during the past year, and this 1 shall
proceed to do without weary ing you with details,
which, however interesting they may be to some,
would be out of place in a public gathering such
as this.

In the school proper many changes have taken
place within the past year. Mr. Jayawardene,
whose connection with the school dated from its

very foundation, left us at the end of last year.
It is only right I should mention that he rendere<l
valuable services, particularly in the early days of
the school's history,and it must be said to hiB credit
that he was the tirst to attempt to carry on
improved dairying in conection with the school.

Mr. AV. A. de Silva has also left us for a
term, having been sent by the Government to
prosecute his studies at the Bombay Veterinarj'
College, where he is doing credit to' himself and
to this institution where he received his educa-
tion. Mr. Rodrigo has been transferred to the
dairy, and he is working zealously there.
The several vacancies created by these changes

have been filled to the utmost satisfaction by
Mr. D. A. Perera, acting headmaster, Mr. Hoole,

j

ifud assistant, and Mr. Samaranayake, native
instructor.

Another change of importance as regards the
curriculum is the addition of a course of veterin-
ary lectures. Mr. Lye holds a class three times
a week for the seniors and once a week for the
junior students. Tliere is little doubt that his
instruction will prove of value to the boys after
they leave the school, though it would appear
desirable that some arrangements should be made
by which the students will have an opportunity
of acquiring a more jiractical knowledge of their
feu'bject. H6w this is to be done—if possible—
^ill bfe for the Veterinary Surg«on himself to
deciSe.
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The oxaminations tliis year were conducted

by the Inspectors of the Director's Department,

and some of the teachers of other Colleges.

Mr. Senevihatne, Inspector of Schools,

Southern Circuit, who examined the boys on

Botany wrote: "The fault, generally speaking,

of the candidates, was a tendency to diffusiveness.

I consider the work sent in by the first six

candidates as -very satisfactory."

Mr. Mendis, of the Royal College, wrote

regarding the Chemistry :
" I think the work is

very satisfactorj-. The other examiners have not

made any special remarks of their own, but an

inspection of the mai-ks gained, whether in the

general or technical subjects, will show that the

teaching at the school has been carefully carried on.

The accommodation available in these extensive

buildings is now being fully utilized. A central

training school for the training of Vernacular

teachers has been located here. By this plan the

.students of the training school are given an oppor-

tunity of acquiring a knowledge of Agricultnre

and Botany, while the agricultural students have

the option of taking instruction in Sinhalese,

school management and teaching. To complete

thearrangementsfor the training of schoolmasters

there is also provided a practising school, a day

school attended by about 60 boys in the teaching

of whom the training students under the direction

of their headmaster, participate.

The students of the School of Agriculture in

addition to their class work, which occupies 4

or 5 hours a day, have .'5 hours of out-door work

on week days, with drill on Saturday.

The time allotted for Held work is occupied in

the preparation of the land for planting and in

the cultivation of indigenous and introduced

plants, useful either as food or fodder crops.

When possible new varieties of seeds are distri-

buted among the Agricultural Instructors. I

would strongly recommend that some provision

should be made for a system of regular communi-
cariou with foreign, but especially Indian and

Colonial .Agricultural departments and societies.

The benefits will bo mutual. I found as the

results of such communication carried on on my
own account, that while Lucerne, for instance,

failed to grow from English seed sent by Sutton

& Sons, it thrives well wlien raised from seed

procured in India. It was, again, a remark

of mine contained in a letter to a gentleman

in India that led to his getting from me some

Mauritius grass (which he had never before heard

of) and introducing this important fodder crop

to the district.

The Dairy, to which I shall refer later, owes

its present success to the satisfactory breed of

cows, that were imported from Sind, and there

suitable cattle were discovered after much corre-

spondence, and later after personal interview

with authorities on cattle. I mention these

facts to indicate how much benefit may be

expected to arise from not a mere casual

correspondence but a regular system of communi-
cation between ourselves atid other Agricultural

Institutions in India and the Colonies.

There has been no increase in the number of

Agricultural instructors within the past year,

though there are doubtless many places, periiaps

more remote than the present stations, which
might advi.«edly he made centres of Agricultural

work. I venture to think that more direct,

communication and consultation with this central
institution will be beneficial to the instructors ia
their comparatively isolated and helpless condition,
and if arrangements were sanctioned by which
one of the oflacers of this school should periodically
visit the Agricultural Instructors with the object
of advising them and inspecting and reporting
upon their work, I consider that these men could
be made more useful than they are at present, and
will go about their duties in a manner more
satisfactory to themselves, the people of the
district and the department. I doubt not if

it be proved to his satisfaction that better results

will be ensured by such a course, that our
Director will, with his solicitude for the successful
working of every branch of his department, see
fit to recommend it. Tiie idea of establishing
a dairy in connection with the School of
Agriculture arose more tlum two years ago, when
His Excellency the Governor, who favoured the
idea, desired the question of the practicability

of starting and successfully maintaning such an
institution, to be well threshed out. As the
result of much deliberation the project was finally

launched last Julj', when Your Excellency was
administering the affairs of the colony. At that
time there was a good deal of adverse criticism,

of the policy of Government in deciding upon
such step, in some quarters, and one prominent
Journalist delivered himself thus on the subject :

—

" We should not be surprised if, after a term,
the Dairy, after it has taught its lesson of cleanli-

ness, liealtli, itc, comes to be closed as the
Model (impiously called Muddle) Farm, as a too
expensive luxury."

Without commenting on this to say the least

of it, unkind opinion, I sliall now cfry shortlij

trace the progress of the Dairy.

During the month of June last, a herd of cows
that were imported from India had to be
maintained, tlie majority of them -sA-ithout giving
any return in the form of milk. As a.

consequence, it was found at the end of that
month that there was a balance on the wrong,
side of E148"40, the receipts from sales of Dairy
produce having amounted only to R2.'37 70, while
the cost of maintaining the Dairy was R406-5(>,

During July the supply of milk to the General
Hospital was taken up, and at the end of that
month the receipts had risen to R750':^4, tiie ex-
penses (which still included the cost of keeping
a number of in-calf cows) stood at Ryf)4'<i0, and
the profits were l{8(j'94.

In August the supply of milk to the following
institutions was also undertaken, viz., the Lunatic
Asylum, Leper Asylum, Police Hospital, De Soyaa
Lying-in-Home, Branch Hospital, Infectious
Diseases Hospital.

At the end of August the receipts were repre-
sented by Rl,248'o2, tlie expenses stood at I{7-37'o5,

and the profits were Roll-47.
In September the receipts aggregated RI,245'0t>,

the cost of working the Dairy was R7o 1-19, and
the profits realized were R493'89.

Last month the results were as foUow.s:

—

Receipts from sales of milk Rl,.']79-8()

Cost of working the Dairv 708-67

Profits . . .-38113

During the present montli 1 do not e.vpect

tlie profits will be below R-^OO.
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I mny mentiou that the total outlay on cattle,

buildings, appliances, &c., did not exceed R10,000.
Up to the present, therefore you will I believe,

agree with me in thinking that the Dairy has
heeu a success ; and as Superintendent of the
iastitution I must acknowledge tiiat a good
deal of the credit of that success is due to Mr.
Lye who has been most assiduous in his attention
to the health and well being of the stock, and
to the manager, Mr. Rodrigo, who has gone about
his duties with an admirable spirit of heartiness.

While a dairy a desirable adjunct from an
educational point of view, to a School of

Agriculture, wliere the students are given an
opportunity of acquiring (and it is to be hoped of

disseminating
J a knowledge of the management

of cattle according to the most approved methods,
I venture to think that the P.C.M.O. will endorse
my sentiments when I say that the milk from
tbe dairy comes as " a boon and a blessing

"

to the inmates of the various hospitals and
asylums. Moreover, the profits that arise from
this enterprise, are not so trifling as not to be
appreciated by the Government ; while still

further importance should, I think, be attached
to the dairy as an instrument for good, in view
of the fact that the breeding of improved stock
is being carried on in connection with it.

Nine' of our present lot of students will be
leaving us at the end of this session, after a two
years' course of training. Of these 6 are entitled to

ist class certificates and 3 to 2nd class certificates.

Of those who left us in previous years and are

engaged in Agricultural pursuits, 10 are employed
as instructors, 3 on tea plantations, and 9
engaged in private cultivation. Tliree others are

in the Vorest Department, o are engaged as

vernacular teachers, and of 3 who have migrated to

the Straits, one is employed in the Botanic Garden.

Many will miss in this gathering the presence

of Mr. H. \\ . Green, to whose liberal educational

policy this school owes its existence.

I must not omit to acknowledge my thanks
to the liberal donors of special prizes in addition

to those offered by the Department.
I have now only to thank Your Excellency

for having so kindly come here today, with
so little time at your disposal for other than
purely official duties, to give away the prizes

and certificates to the successful candidates, and
by so doing to encourage us in our work.
The Directob of Public Instruction then

addressed the audience. He assured those present

that the work during the past year had been
very successfully carried on under the superin-

tendence of Mr. Drieberg. It had been very
interesting owing to the introduction of a

Teterinary class and the establishment of the

Dairy. He wished to assure them that much
of the success of the Dairy was due to the
exertions of Dr. Lye, the Veterinary Surgeon,
who took a great deal of interest in it. It also

owed its success, he said, to the Superintendent
of the Dairy Farm at Poona who took much
interest in securing suitable cattle. The thanks
of the Colony were due to these gentlemen.

The Manager of the Dairy Farm, Mr. Rodrigo,

had also taken a great interest in it. He was
s graduate of the school, and deserved thanks
for his work. The other point he wished to

«peak upon was the suggestion made by the

Conservator of Forests for utilitiiag this school
for the training of men for the Ceylon Forest
Department instead of obliging them to go to
the Indian Government for men for this Depart-
ment.
The prizes, consisting of books and certifi-

cates for nine students—six first-class and three
second-class—were then distributed by H. E.
the Lieut.-Governor, Mr. Drieberg reading the
names.
The prize winners were :

—

I

Skmobs.—Agriculture, A. M. Fernando; Science,
D. K. William

; Veterinary, S. A. De Ahvis
; Eng-

lish, G. Rajapakse
; Mathematics, M. (.'. Cooray ;

Sinhalese, G. Rajapakse ; Practical Agriculture,
D. A. de Silva ; Practical Chemistry, M. C. Cooray
and S. A. de Alwis ; Theoretical Chemistry, H.
D. Louis.

Ji NiOHS.—Agriculture, G. E. U. Fouseka :

Science, G. E. II. Fonseka
; Veterinary, D. A.

Chinniah ; Mathematics, D. A. Chinniah ; English,
A. Jansz: Sinhalese, G. E. IL Fonseka; Field
Surveying, D. A. Chinniah

; Practical Agriculture,
H. D. Martin

;
Dairy Works, G. E. U. Fonseka'

CF.KTIFICATE.S.—P. V. t ernaudo, A. M. Fer-
nando, G. Rajapakse, H. D. Louis. M. A. Fernando.
S. A. De Ahvis, M. C. Cooray, D. A. De Silva, D. K.
William.

A special prize by Mr. Rodrigo for Practical
Dairy was presented to A. De Alwis.

H. E. the LiKi T.-GoVEBNoxi addressed the au-
dience. He said he had great pleasure in coming
there that evening and meeting the mabters and
students of the school. He congratulated them
on the good account of their stewardship given
in the report read by Mr. Drieberg, and he also
congratulated those students who were fortunate
enough to carry away the prizes. Witli those
who did not receive prizes he sympathised verv
much, and he asked them to rest assured tha't
altliough they did not obtain prizes, the instruc-
tion and the training they received there would
bring their own reward in time. The Superin-
tendent, he said, referred in his report to one
of the old boys of the school who was now
prosecuting his studies in the Agricultural Col-
lege at Bombay, and that he was doing good
work there. He could confirm that remark,
and he could say more of that student—Mr.'
Silva he believed—as he had seen a report
which he believed Mr. Drieberg had not seen,
received from the Bombay authorities, and which
was couched in even more eulogistic terms than
the remarks of Mr. Drieberg. The receipt of
that report was a great encouragement to the
Government who had been able to send up this
student to Bombay to prosecute his studies
there, in a college which possessed several ad-
vantages, which were not to be found here.
He was also glad to inform them that the
Conservator of Forests had reported to him
that in filling up vacancies in the Forest De-
partment he always gave preference to those
candidates who had undergone a successful
course of study in the School of Agriculture,
and he thought this would be another encourage-
ment for the students of this school. His
Excellency then said that Mr. Rodrigo and others
connected with the Dairy were certainly to be con-
gratulated on the very successful work they
had done. With reference to some outside
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criticism he said that as soon as tlie general

community couid take up such matters, and
competition sprang up, the Govei-nment would
readily give up the undertaking, if it was
deemed necessary, but until such time cume the

Dairy would provide a good supply of milk.

When such a time comes the Government would
not regret the impetus given to the general

community to take the matter up. It remained
for him on helialf of Government to thank all

those connected with the Dairy for carrj ing it

to a successful issue. He was very much
pleased to hear of the hearty co-operation of the
Veterinarj' Surgeon Dr. Lye, in the work of

this establishment, and this was what he expected
from Dr. Lye and what H. E. had observed from
several opportunities he had had of forming an
opinion, but it was none the less pleasing to

him and the Government to hear the public
acknowledgement of it by the Superintendent.
As there were other speakers to follow he would
only add one word more, and that was. tliat

he would wish those students who were now
leaving tlie School should be successful in the
"world, and h« hoped that they would not regret

the time they had spent in this school. He
also hoped that they would during their whole
course of life greatly profit by the instruction
received.

The Hon. E. Elliott congratulated the Princi-
pal on his report, and especially as to the new
departure in regard to the Dairy. He was glad
to hear the financial prospects were encourag-
ing, but he warned the Superinteudeut against
desiring to show a profit at too early a stage

;

the work was experimental and pioneers generally
worked at a loss. They had heard of what was
doing within these walls, but he could give
some account of what former students had done
elsewhere, especially in the Eastern Province.
He had had their co-operation of several in

agricultural experiments, and was happy to be
able to testify that they were all a credit to
the school in whicli they were trained. They
were capable agriculturists and intelligent work-
men, who understood their work and knew how
and when to plough, to sow, to water and to
reap. They were, however, handicapped in their
work, and ratlier expected like the Hebrew of
old to make bricks svithout straw. They had
no money, no seed paddy, no implements given
them, but were generally attached to an ordin-
ary village school and expected to cultivate
paddy in an improved style. Progress under
such circumstances was difficult, and their motto
must be taken from the tortoise rath»r than
the hare—" Slow but sure." In the Eastern
Province he had been able to find funds for
working on a somewhat larger scale, and atten-
tion had been paid to the improved cultivation
of vegetables, arrowroot, cassava and other pro-
ducts which would increa.'re the food supply in
the drier zones. Cotton, too, had received at-
tention, but the principal cultivation had been
of paddy, and doubtless his hearers would like
to know the result. Well, they had cultivated
221 acres in three different localities in thrse
years, of which one was a verj- unfavourable
one, at a cost of R3,r)96 paying for everything,
*nd t he crops raised had realised R4,688, leaving
ftproflt of Kl,092, which was equivalent to a

return of 14 per cent on the capital value of
the laud. There was a good case for paddy
cultivation and irrigation. He desired in speak-
ing on this subject, not to say anything in
depreciation of other branches of agriculture.
He wished them God speed, but all did not
do so, and paddy cultivation was run down
in several quarters, and it had been actually
suggested that the production of paddy in this
island was falling off. It was easy to start
a hare of this sort but hard to run it down,
and a simple denial would have had no effect.

He had therefore compiled the tables he held
in his hands, from the most reliable sources
available, viz., the published Blue Book returns,

showing the area cultivated in each district for
the past years and the estimated crop.'*

yielded. The first fact he had elicited was that
the area cultivated with paddy during 1892,

(613,176 acres) was the highest for the period
specified, and the estimated crop was 8,363,000,
say 83 millions of bushels. But as only under
one-sixth of the area was profited by irrigation

works, aad the rest depended on the direct

rainfall, the cultivation was still liable to great
fluctuations, and it was not safe or fair to draw
inferences from the results of a single year.

It would be better to take the average of a
series of years, and comparing on this basis

the result of the first five of the past 2o years
with the last five, the figures worked out as

follows :—The average area cultivated had ad-
vanced from 511,367 acres to 574, 5i* I acres, or
an advance of 12^ per cent, and the outturn of
crops had increased from 6,268,000 (say 6^
millions) to 9.476,000 (say 9^ millions) of
bu,<!hels of paddy, or over 50 per cent. His
hearers would doubtless enquire how it was
that the area cultivated had increased only one-
eigiith when the crops had increased one-half.

The reply was simple and might be tersely put
that where there was water there was no more
land available, and where there was land there
was no water. In the Western Province (except

in the Jluturajawela swamps) which were now
being improved and cultivated, he was inform«d
by a credible authority there was no great extent
of waste land suitable for paddy, not already
under cultivation. He could answer there was
but little in Galle and none in Matara. Further
east there was lots of land, but the water stored

only sufficed for the land already under culti-

vation, but there were heaps of land onlj- wait-
ing until further waterworks were provided
for storing the floods which now at times rolled

down useless to tlie sea. Only a vigorous gen-
erous expenditure on irrigation was required to

materially extend the cultivation of paddy, which
our native friends of all classes were ready to

undertake. Jsot only tiie individual called the
ignorant " goyiya,'' but the Moratuwa capitalist,

was equally willing, and as soon as ready access

was provided, and when the railway to Bentota
was completed, went down and competed for

the lots of the land available in the Bentota
Korale. Such men know what paid and what
did not. just as well as any Eurpean capitalist,

and though they and others had now embarked
largely on the cultivation of coconuts and even

tea, he did not know if a single acre of paddy

land which had been in consequence abandoned.
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In conclusion, Mr. Elliott apologised for the

length of his remarks, but he liad thought they
would be of interest to the students and their

friends and others interested in native agricul-

ture, and would furnish them with information
not generally available for justifying the atten-

tion and time devoted to what must always
remain the chief food supply of the people.

The Rev. A. Paton who was the next speaker,

Siaid he trusted that he was discharging his

sacred duties here, but outside of these he was
trying to find an interest in all the life and
natural products of this lovely Island, and he
could conceive of no sphere for thoughtful and
practical minds more full of interest and general

public benefit than that of practical agriculture,

in relation to the sciences. In thinking of Agri-

culture here we were not to think merely or

ihainly of the ordinary farm products of the
old country, but under this we were to think
of nearly all the products of the soil in this

luxuriant climate and what a field wag thus
opened up. In their agricultural products most
countries found their wealth, and this was
essentially so in regard to Ceylon. Trojiical

agricultural products must be her strength. And
everything that would contribute to the greater

quantity and better quality of them was so

much gain to the individual and general welfai'e

of the community. Now very many of the

sciences could lend their aid here. Chemistry,
Botany, Geology, Zoology were all helping hand-
maids in this mighty industry. In the old land

practical agriculturists had a somewliat poor
opinion of mere theoretical farmers; and practical

knowledge was an absolute essential. Don't let

students here imagine that with a mere smatter-

ing of these sciences they are equipped ; but
with practical knowledge the intelligent mind
that knew the laws and the general principles

of these sciences as they bore upon i^roctical

agriculture was much better fitted to improve
and develope the products of the soil and adapt

them to its varying character. There was a

curious tendency in agriculture to be conservative,

and slow to adopt new systems. It is specially

so with Eastern nations. Competition and the

very struggle for existence had forced agriculture

to advance with leaps and bounds in the old

home lands, and but for machinery, and improved
culture and selection in herds and flocks, farming

there would practically be driven out of existence.

And no one could be in this land as he had
been with open eyes, without realizing that

something, that very much could be done and
must be done in time of an improved nature

in this industry. This was not, of course, to

be done by merely importing our Western modes
and conceptions, but by the application of rational

scientific principles to the growth and culture

of the narural products, the introduction and
judicious fostering of new products suited to

the island, and the improvement of native breeds

or the prudeat selection of ther breeds of live

stock. In all these departments there was room
for wise men doing great service. He could not
lielp admiring the wonderful way in which our
industrious and thoughtful planting community
had in such a short time adapted new growths
as dire necessity demanded and done wonders
in improving the culture. Yet even the most

thoughtful of them admitted that scientific
knowledge might be more and more demanded
if their growth* and quality were to be Jong
maintained on the f^ame soils. Something might
thus have yet to be learned by all of us by
the aid of science combined with praeticsl
experiment. Again, although the natural products
of the island were the wonder and the charm
of all who visited it, yet it was fully conc«?ded
that much might be accomplished from the
commercial value point of view, by the more
carefully selected seeds tliat were sown, and
the more improved varieties of young plants
that were grown. All this was the outcome of
knowledge which was science. In many instances
also something might be accf)mplished* by a more
varied rotation of cropping than was practised,
for science told us that diflFerent crops extracted
different elements from the soil, and where one
would fail another would succeed. >'o one could
observe without positive pain, the want of care
and selection of the cattle in Coloml>o ; it was
little else than a public crime to seu mongrel
herds allowed to mix and reproduce weeds and
rags, just as they chanced to mate, when the
least care in the selection of tlie breeding stock
might at least perpetuate and improve such
good qualities as they po8*essed. Even although
we might not import and cross, which might
be a doubtful experiment, a little scientific

knowledge of the laws of breeding and propagat-
ing miglit make the native breed of a much
higher and better general qualify to the benefit
of the countrs'. As to u)Utton he had to coutess
that he scarcely yet could distinguish between
the goat and the sheep: and although we could
not expect to find here the Leicester or the
South-down, yet a little scientific breeding might
enable us without much effort to decide whether
it were lamb or kid that was being served on
the table, and without ayning at a reproduction
of the Berkshire pig, we might get something
better than the degenerate specimens of their
wild ancestors of the forest. It might indeed
with some justice be urged that flesh food might
not be so much required in this warm clime,
but milk was of the very essence of necessity,

and this he believed to be one of the most
clamant wants in Colombo, and in their dairy
they were doing one of the highest services to
the community; and he rather thought one of
the greatest pecuniary- benefits to themselves.
With milk at 3s. a gallon and butter at 2s. 6d.
or 3s. a lb. the wonder to him was that it

had been left to the Government to institute

such a dairj-, and that private enterprise had
not taken it up. When he went home to Scotland
and told some of his folks of this, they would
think little of their Is. a lb. for butter and their
lOd. a gallon for milk, and there might be a rush of
dairy-men to Colombo. There was great room here
for scientific selection and propagation of the best
class of milk producers. To the students he said,
that when they left the school let them not
think that their Agricultural education was
complete. It was only begun, so let them walk
humbly, observe minutely, experiment cautiously,
and when they were old men they would only
then feel how little even they know of the
great principles of scientific and practical
Agriculture. He knew no land that gave such
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opportuiiities tor the study of natural sciences as

this, where Dame Nflture seemed to spread her

hixurious covering over all, and clothed everything

in robes of beauty, unless it be these tiny dusky
uichins, who fortunately required little of garb,

except the string and charm around their loins.

The Hon. A. De A. Seneviuatna said he was
thankful for the successful work carried on there,

and (he public ought to be very thankful to

the Government for enabling a .student of this

College to prosecute his studies in India, and
for the encouragement thus given to the youths
of Ceylon. He was glad to hear of the success

of the student at Bombay. He next referred

to the valuable services of the Veterinary Surgeon
in the Dairy, but said with a view to rendering

8uch services moie valuable he thought the

establishment of a hospital for animals was
necessary. People then would bring up animals

for treatment, and the students under the Surgeon
would be able to gain a practical knowledge in
addition to the theoretical knowledge they
received now. He was very glad to hear that
some of the past students of the school were
cultivating their own lands, and by such work
they could teach their neighbours a better mode
of agriculture. He would be glad to hear of
the increase of such students from this school.
The encouragement given to students to enter
the Forest Department was also a pleasing matter,
and he thought a training in Forestry would
also be of great advantage to those students
who might wish to improve their own lands.

The Directob of Public Instbuction then
thanked His Excellency for presiding and distri-

buting the prizes, and the gathering dispersed
after cheers for H. E. and the Director. Refresh-
ments were then served to those assembled.
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THE GREAT " ROADMAKER " OF CEYLON; ALSO A PIONEER IN ' COFFEE PLANTING."

O write a biographical notice

of Ceylon's great '

' Road-

maker " within the compass

of a few pages, is no

easy task. Even the auto-

biographical volume pub-

lishedby W. H. Allen & Co.,

"Fifty Years in Ceylon" gives bub a very in-

adequate account of the career of an admin-

istrative officer whose life's \vork was so

closely identihed with the material progress of

the Colony, and especially with the development

of the Planting Enterprise in its Mountain Zone.

AVe shall endeavour after very briefly noticing

the main events of Major Skinner's life, to point

out that portion of his work which bore more

•.specially on the Planting Industry in Ceylon.

The subject of our sketch was horn in St.

John's, Newfoundland, on the 22nd May 1804,

his father an officer in the Royal Artillery

being then stationed there, and he seems to

have been the only son of his mother who died

while he was still an infant. Coming to

England when 7 years of age, he was placed for

six years in the charge of an easy-going

Dorsetshire clergyman, and then, in 1818, left

to join his father at Trincomalee, being intended

for the Royal Navy. On the advice of naval

officers of position, his father agreed to try

him in the Army instead, and Governor Sir Robert

Brownrigg early in ISlfl gazetted Mr. Thomas

Skinner, aged between 14 and 15, to a vacancy

a second Tiieutenant in the Ceylon Regiment.

In this capacity, the lad in his .sclioolboy

• We regret th.it the crgravlog of Major Ski..nor IB blurred

tlian juHlce.—Ed. T.4-.

jacket, had to march from Trincomalee, on his

first military duty in charge of detachments

of the 73rd, 83rd and Ceylon Rifle Regiments,

across the whole breadth of the island—anything

like a proper road being then unknown—via

Kandy to Colombo, and that, too, while the

country was still in an unsettled state after

the Rebellion of, 1818. No wonder though the

appearance of, we suppose, the youngest officer in

the British Army, created astonishment on parade

in Kandj', and afterwards in Colombo, as he

marched beside six-foot Grenadiers at the head

of his detachment in "Eton jacket"; for Colombo

at the time was garrisoned by a "little army"
of several regiments besides Artillery, Engineer

Corps and even a Troop of Dragoons. Of the

youthful Lieutenant's experiences at Colombo,

Kandy, Maturata—(where he shot his first ele'

phant, a splendid tusker under circumstances that

excited the admiration of tiie Malays for their

tuan kitchel"' "little gentleman" or officer,)

—

and Kurunegala, much might be said. But

although Lieut. Skinner, had he continued in the

regular service, was bound to rise to a very

high position, especially if active -service in

India or Europe had brought into play his strong,

resourceful as well as determined character
;

yet his career could not have been more useful or

honorable than that which followed his acceptance

from Lieut. -Governor Sir Edward Barnes, in 1S'20,

of an appointment on the great military road wliioh

His Excellency, had just commenced between Co"

lombo and Kandy. Lieut, or rather Ensign Skinner,

I ith two years' service, was still only in Iiis

and olhcnvlse that it does bis clear, manly (.-situiTi »o imi. h \nt
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17th year when lie was placed in charge of '

some eleven miles of the more difficult portion
|

of the load between Ambanpitiya througii the '

Ballapany Valley to Waracopoly, at the liead of

a con8iderable force of iin.skilled labourers, the
major portion being Kandyan villagers who had
been in open rebellion only two years before.

We wiah we could wait to shew in detail, liow

he gained their confidence, as also complete
rule over them, so that Sir Edward Barnes's

frequent endorsement on the Progress Kejiorts

was " this lad is doing well with his Kandyans ;" he

opened his 11 miles within the year ; never touched
".stimulants" (although heavy drinking was
the general rule among the other officers) and
earned tlie high opinion of the Major-General
Lt. -Governor. He was next moved to the un-

liealthiest .section at Allowe on the Mahaoya,

where a large force under Col. Brown, it.ii.,

was concentrated ; but jungle fever having broken
out, very soon Lieut. Skinner was the only

effective European officer left—testimony to hi.s

temperance and good constitution which had

Ijreviously carried him through severe attacks

of dysentery. He could not, however, expect to

escape fever altogether, and at last got so bail

an attack that he was invalided to F^ngland.

In 1822 he revisited his old Dorset seliool-

master as a lad of 18, but an officer of three years'

standing, who had already bagged his iialf-dozen

elephants ! So small and active was he, that in

1823 when weighed (in England) he was only 7i

stone. After visiting his father's family in

Newfoundland, the young Lieutenant returning

to England, embarked for Ceylon again on the

15th April 1825, the vessel carrying the head-

quarters of the 97th regiment and a num ber of

distinguished officers. Chess seemed to be the chief

object of attention on board, and Mr, Skinner, who
scarcely knew the game, when he embarke<l

became the best player of the ship's "club
'

before the voyage ended. A curious coincidence,

attended both his outward voyages to Ceylon

thus :

—

1.5th Aprill818, embarked off the "Falcon Hotel,"
at Gravesend.

10th August 1818, anchored in Back Bay, Trinco-
malee.

15th Aprill825, embarked off the "Falcon Hotel,"
at Gravesend.
10th August 1 825, anchored on same spot in Back

Bay Trincomalee.
The distance run in 1825 was 13,581 miles.

On aiTiving in Colombo, Lieut. Skinner (who was

only just of age) got the choice from Sir Edward
Barnes, now full Governor and Lieut.-General,

of becoming one ofhisAs.D.C. or Staff Officer of

Colombo. He chose the latter, laborious post

without considering Mhat it involved ; for as we

read the garrison of Colombo in 1825 consisted of,—

A Troop of Dragoons.
A Detachment of Eoyal Artillery.

A Detachment of Royal Engineers.

A Company of the Royal Staff Corps.

IGth Regiment. A portion of this regiment detached.
T-ith Regiment.
fi.Srd Regiment.
97th Regiment.
Ceylon Rifles.
Gun Lascars.
Armed Lascoryns.

Several detachments were drafted from these regi-
ments, but still the garrisou wan lar^e. and its duties
were conducted on the most strict and rifii principles.
A field officer and two subalterns were on garrison
duly every day

; guard-mountinK was done with the
utmost formality

; guards were " trooped" every morn-
ing, and not the sliglitest deviation from established

,
forms was permitted without the field officer of the
day being called upon to give his reasons in writing.
The commandant was present at guard mounting
about three days in each week. I do not believe that
the garrison at Gibraltar could have been under stricter
discipline than tliat of Colombo at this time.

Tlie (Governor insisted on tlie young Staff Officer

takingViji his resitlence in King's House, and hence-
forward until Sir Edward Barnes' departure for

India at the end of 1831 , he lived on terms of closeht

intimacy with that most distinguishe<l officer and

I

administrator wliouj he admired and served witli

the utmost enthusiasm. Of Lieut. Skinner's un-
equalled activity at tliis time, two illustrations

may be briefly mentioned : he was ordered to pro-

ceed to Negombo, 23 miles north of (•olotnbo,

make a plan of barracks there and prepare an
estimate for their repair. He left King's House
at 2 p.m. on his grey Arab, arrived at Xegonibo
within 2 hours, matle his measurements in an
hour and gallojjed back in time to bathe,

dress .and attend a dinner party where the
Governor and Lady Barnes were present. On
seeing him, HLs Excellency, never dreaming the

inspection had been made, was most indignant at

the apparent dereliction of duty until he learned

the facts, w hich pleased him immensely. Shortlj'

after, the young Lieutenant was forced into

a ride in the dark by the Governor's Military

Secretary, Col. Chureliill, on a wager of £50 :

riding to Veyangoda 25 miles and back between
midnight and the hour of guard-mounting C

a.m. He did it with half-an-hour to spare.

But no officer had ever less to do with betting

or gambling, equally with drinking, than the sub-

ject of our notice, and Lieut. Skinner had also

an intense dread of getting into debt even for

a purpose, such as buying a regimental step,

which might well have justified the loan. He
allowed himsf^lf be purchased over more than

once ; declined a purse got up by brother officers

who thought it a disgrace he should be .so long

svithout his " Company ; " and specially prevented

Governor Barnes from giving him the preference

for a Captaincy over Lieut. Rogers—afterwards

I^Iajor Rogers of Uva. Rogers was the great hunter,

1,500 elephants have fallen to him altogether, and
was Major Skinner's closest friend until he was

killed by lightning at the Haputale Pass on 8th June

1845. In this way it happened that Mr. Skinner

served no fewer tli.an 17 years as subaltern, before

he got his Company in 1835, when ia-his 31st year.
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But to go back, the years 1827-8-9 jn'oved a

busy time ^dth military duty iu Colombo ;

but there were frequent opportunities for sport,

especially with elephants, herds of which in

those days were frequently seen near Hanwella

or Negorabo, 20 miles from Colombo. The death

on 28th March 1829 of Capt. Dawson, E.E., whose

monument stands at tlie head of the Kadugan-

nawa Pass was a severe blow to Lieut. Skinner,

and the death of another officer (Lieut. W.
Moore, Royal Staff Corps) led to his being ap-

pointed Deputy-Assistant Quartermaster-General

on the 25th Nov. 1829. All public works

in the island were at that time placed under this

uiilitary department, so that Lieut. Skinner had

charge of the roads and bridges made or making
" in the interior, " and this gave him plenty of

riding and work all over the Kandyan Provinces.

In Aug. 1830, Sir Edward Barnes sent his favourite

young officer on a special mission to the Eastern

Archipelago and Java, connected with the

recruiting of Malays. A Government bai-que

with guns, ammunition, and marine artillery

and some infantry was placed at his disposal.

He was absent seven months and discharged

liis mission to tiie entire satisfaction of the

Governor. On his return, he resumed charge of

the roads in the Kandyan Provinces. Some
years before he had traced the Colombo-

Puttalam road, and again in 1828 that from

Gampola to Ramboda. In 1832, he was detached

to open a road between Arippu, on the North-

west Coast, the headquarters of tlie Pearl

Fisheries, and Aiuiradhapura, the ancient

capital of the island. Lieut. Skinner may be

said to have been the first to discover the

wonderful resources of the Nuwarakalawiya

district, and in a memorable State paper in 1833,

addressed to His Excellency Sir Robert Wilmot-

Horton \y,-ho was a great friend of his), he strongly

urged that Governor to become the '

' Regen

erator of Nuwarakalawiya," a task which would

have been readily undertaken had the revenue

(only R.3, 700,000 per annum ! then) permitted ; but

tliis regeneration had to be deferred for forty years

till the time of Sir Wm. Gregory and afterwards

of Sir Artiiur Gordon. In 1833 when " Compul-

soi-y Service " (semi-slavery) was abolished in

Ceylon, Lieut. Skinner propounded the scheme

afterwards (in 1849) matured on a modified scale

by Sir Pliilip Wodehouse, and passed as the Road
Ordinance and Tax wliich have done so much to

cover the island with a network of subsidiary prin-

cipal and minor roads. Peradeniya satinwood

bridge designed by his chief, General Fraser,

wa.s erected under Lieut. Skinner's care in

1833, as many as 1,200 men being employed
in laying and lilling up the approaches, «!v:c.

After tliis a Ciril Engineer and Surveyor-

Ueaeral way ».pj)oiatcd for Ceylou, aud lUl roadsi

and works were handed over to him, while the

Quartermaster-General's Department undertook

a military reconuaisance and survey of the

Mountain Zone. On this survey, Lieut, and

latterly Capt. Skinner was engaged with few

intermissions, from Sept. 18.33 to 1840, the total

payments to his staff of Caflre-s—(South Africans,

whom he describes as by far the best native

soldiers and hardiest men ever brought to

Ceylon)—and coolies, Leing only R4,372 in the

seven years
!

; while the one-inch Plan of the

Kandyan Provinces and the General jMap of

Ceylon were the result of these labours. Capt.

Skinner all through his career took a pride in

the economy attending his work, and indeed

he often suffered great privations during his

survey operations. He was the first officer to

explore 500 square miles of forest included in

the "Wilderness of the Peak," and here are

extracts from his autobiography, we cannot

deny ourselves the pleasure of making :

—

Although it was most interesting, it was precious
hard work, delightful to ttiink o£ m the retrospect.
Fov six or seven months in every year I never knew
the shelter of a roof from between tour or five o'clock
in the morning till seven in the evening, and occasion-
ally much later. My fare, too, was often humbla
enough. On one occasion, goiu^ into the Wildernesa
ot the Peak—which comprises about 500 square milea
of splendid forest withm its extreme boundaries—to
make my reconuaisance sketch of it, my time being
limited before the rams might be expected, I could not
wait for the supplies which I had sent a corporal and
another man down to Saffragan to purchase, I had
expected some dozens of fowls for my six weeks' or two
months' supply, but the men returned, after rather a
lengthened aosence, with only five miserable chickens,
three of which had died from the rain and cold on
their way up to the Peak, the other two had sentence
of death passed on them immediately on their arrival

;

they all found their way into curries, the only dish they
were fit for ; those that had died on their way up the
Peak did not die a natural death, having been killed

by the cold instead of with a knife. This was all the
animal lood I had during nearly two months; I had a
little salt fish, which was served out to me most spar-
ingly, about a square inch for each meal, to give a
relish to a little plain boiled rice. My people had a
very knowing dodge of getting at my small stock of
wine, under the plea that the bottles were broken by
the men falling on the rugged rocky ground over which
they had lo travel. It appeared to me that though
the bottles were broken, little of their contents wera
spilt.

These two mouths proved the hardest work I ever
had, as hard, under the circumstances, as I believe
any man could have endured. Bly wigwam consisted
of "five sheets of the talipot leaf, stitcued together with
shreds of the same material. Each leaf was about six

by four feet ; three of these formed two sides and one
end, with two others for the roof; along the top was a
little ridge cap of the same material; the end which
formed ihe door was always open. This tent of leaves
contained my lit'le camp bed. a small camp table, and
chair. I think the talipot leaves used lo cost ma
IM^d., and generally lasted me the working season,
which was six months ; my lodgings, tDerefore, were
not expensive

!

I used often to see the most wonderful effects when
thus ciimping out. On one occasion my sojourn on
Adam's Peak lasted for a fortnight on the top of the

cone, where I was waiting ,for clear wcnthcr, which I

did not get, to ndm t of my comp eting "'V observa-

tion-!. (Juu morning as thc aun wa.s rising, the shadow

of the mountain was thrown across the whglg Itwd ASj
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sea to the horizon, and for a few minutes the apex was
doubled, and so clearly marked that the little shed
over the impression of buddha's Foot win perfectly
distinct in the shadow. Another most curious effect
was when the mist had lain deep in the valley below,
between the great Peak ran^e and the opposite ranjjc
of Rackwanie, it was an exact representation of tlie

sea; the clouds rolliiw against the oase of the moun-
tains resembling the surf beating against the cliffs

which seemed to project into the sea, the points of the
hills peeping through the mist appeared like beautiful
little islands.

At another time, looking down from the cone, a
small white cloud, the size of a man's hand, might be
seen fioating upwards, about midway between the masi
of vapour sea below and the to)) of the peak. Home-
times, under certain conditions of the atniospln re, this
little bit of fleecy vapour would suddenly expand into
a huge dark cloud, and come rolling up the cone, ap-
parently lashing it as if with its utmost fury; a d
then suddenly envelope it with a dark mantle—

a

strange contrast to the clear blue atmosphere through
which but a few minutes before objects might have
been seen sixty or seventy miles distant.

Many were las adventures during; this tsurvey

work whicli carried liini from Adam's Peak to

the top of Piduriitalagala, and thence to Nania-

nakulikande above BaduUa. His interest in the

" Wiklerness of the Peak '' continued very great,

and if Capt. Skinner had iiad his way, it

would have been thoroughly opened u]) by roads

in Governor Stewart Mackenzie's day when the

"rusli" into planting, and especially Anibega-

jnuwa, first commenced. AVhat will the plant-

n" residents in Dimhula, Dikoya and Maskeliya

say of the following letter addressed to the

Governol' of Ceylon over 53 years ago, as well

indeed, of the above account of the first survey of

their districts, by this true Pioneer of Planting and

Civilisation ? :—

Ambagamuwa, 11th August, 1840.

My Dear Sir,—I am very sorry that your Excel-

lency's letter of the 1st instant has remained so long

unanswered. 1 received it on the eve of my departure

from - olombo, and being destined for this place, as

there are points in it that I could only re))ly to by
information which I expected to receive here, I ven-

tured to defer the acknowledgment of it till now. On
my arrival here on the 7th, I found that both the Siu--

veyors, Mr. Bagenall and Mr. Sargent, from whom I

made inquiries as to the lands which had already been
appropriated in this vicinity, had gone down to Palaru-

pettia witli Captain Lillie, and it was only last evening

that I met them. He gave me such a sweeping list of

Jots applied for, that I feel it would be quite hopeless

iiiV attempting to describe them to you. I will there-

fore request Mr. Norris to send your Excellency a

copy of the general sketch of the whole, which I under-

stand he has, and by which you will perceive that the

margin of the Great Wilderness of tlie Peak (in this

particular direction) is tolerably well allotted.

I am sorry that Austtruther and Wodehouse are so

late in the field, for I «hould have preferred seeing

them in this neighbourhood, instead of either of the

two, for which the latter has such a predilection, viz.

Ballangoddi and on the ascent to the Peak from Ratna-

pura. I fear they will both (and all the south-western

falls of the great mountain zone) be too much exposed

to the violence of the south-west monsoon winds, and

at the elevation they would require for coffee would be

subject to continued fogs for seven or eight months

out of the twelve.

Ballangoddi has the additional disadvantage that it

ig thirty rhiles from water carriage by a most imprac-

ticable native path along which a loaded bullock could

not travel, and the lands they might select may pos-

sibly teu 9r twelve miles 9fl this toad. Tbjs is a

grave matter, selecting a site for an estate on which
parties seem determined to go ahead, at the pace A.
and W. seem bent on. Mr. Turnour s land here is

tliat piece which your Elxcellency went over after a
; five o dock breakfast on the banks of the Attella Oya,
' where you n ay remember was a pretty litile waterfall.
,

It is described by all who have seen it a» the finest

I
piece of land in all this neighbourhood. I saspeci we
saw the worst portions of it on that occasion. Mr.
Carr'e and my land is the sloping forest on the rignt
bank (within the elbow) of the Mahavtlla Ganga, the
villages of /^iiibegamoa being our northern boundary;
but as regards relative positions of this and other
estates (!!!) Mr. Norris s surveying sketch will explain
them better than I can. I have asked bira to Beud
yon a copy of it.

AVith all these purchases and applications, the
demand for land appears to be just as insatiable as
ever, while the general cry is " \Vhere shall we go to
look for land?" In vain 1 proclaim that there is a
choice of between 'I'.iO.ixK) and 30,000 acres of the
finest forest land in Ceylon within the M'ilderness of
the Peak, possessing in the most eminent decree every
requisite of soil and climate, far above anytning to be
found on these outskirts of it.

"How are we to get at it
".'

" is the not unnatural
sequence, for although 1 have spent many dreary
months in it, and there is not a valley I have not tra-

versed, nor a feature, from the hi):heHt point of which,
and from the top of tht- highest tree to be found on it,

I have not attempted to sketch in my rcconnaisance. I
know that many a man might dive into the depth of
500 square miles of unbroken pathless forest, who
would never find his way out of it again.

"Will you Sir, just open your map andlookatthe
distance between Kotmalie Valley and Ballangoddi.
and consider that by opening a bridle path, aDdDoild-
ing two small temporary Rest Houses between those
places, you would open out a country such as has not
vet been presented to th« capitahst; a large area of
land with a climate more like that of Southern Europe
than a region withm 7° or 8° of the equator, and m
which I believe may be produced most Eoropean
vegetation.

I respectfully urge upon your Excellency that the
object is well worthy of the trifling outlay it will cost.
I leave out of the question the great advantage which
would result from establishing a direct communication
between the central and southern provinces of the
island. Instead of. as is now the case, a traveller
being compelled to go round the base of the mountains,
descending from Kandy to Pallapauy. thence bv
Ruwanvvella and Ballangoddi, or if by the eastward,
then over the highest mountains of the country
Niiwar* EUiya, and thence bv one of the three follow-

ing passes, viz. GaUagamwa, Idulgashenia, or between
th t and Allipot.

I feel pretty confident that I might offer to open a
.5-feet path, build and furnish the two Rest Houses,
from the proceeds of the sale of land along the line
during the first six months after it was opened. I
trust your Excellency will evcuse me if I am permit-
ting myself to address you too freely on this subject

:

I feel intensely interested in it. Who can view this
exquisite scenery, enjoy this perfect climate ^at pre-
sent the themometer is between 67* and 68") without
feeling that it would be conferring a blessing npon
liumanitj- to be the means of removing some 20.000 of
the panting, half-famished creaturrs from the burning,
sandy plains of Sou' hern India to such (compara-
tive) paradise

;
benefiting not only them, the colony,

the individual by means of whose capital they would
be brought here, but "Iso our own native Singhalese
people inhabiting the margin of this wilderness, living
as they now are like monkeys, for safety compelled to
hide in places scarcely accessible to man. to render
their dwe ling inaccessible to el phants. Many totally
una ')e to cu tivate a grain of paddy, or to procure a
morsel of salt, wou d find hemselves attracted to a
new centre within this, at present, trackless wilder-

ness, which (although I have often been jeered at for

stating it), I kdvisedly repeat, is destined ere long to

become the garden of Cej'loD, sucii a garden ae has a9^
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entered into the miad of us Pioneers to conceive—

a

garden (f European as well as of tropical productions,
peopled with European as with Asiatic faces 'I'o

facilitate this desirable end, I plead for a, bridle-path
as the first requisite.

Hard work and priva ion have endeared the Wilder-
ness of the Peak to me. I have often had rough work
in it. crossing flooded rivers, and living on edible roots

and plants, which the Singhalese, familiar with forests,

alone could have selected; but my last two months
and a half work in it were the most trying, from con-
tinued insufficiency of food. I reached Adam's Peak
118 light of baggage as could be, hoping to be able to

get .some fowls up from Batnipura. My messengers
returned with only five; three died on their journey
up, from cold and wet, the remaining two had to be
kil ed on arrival to ' save " their lives. They all in

due course found their way into curries, and I could
not discover which had yielded to the sharpness vi

cold, or which to that of steel. They constituted the
only animal food I had during the ten weeks when,
working every hour against time, I accomplished my
task, having worked up to the top of Pedrotallagalle
befo e the monsoon burst, and I have thought well of

the sustaining properties of b. iled rice ever since.

I remain your Excellency's faithful servant,

(Signed) T. Skinner.

Of Capt. Skinner'.s experience as a Coftee

Planter* we have the following :—

In 1840 the officers of the public service ran wild in

re coffee-planting. As pioneers they were encouraged,

to the ruin of many ; for though one or two had been

very a iccessful. others lost heavily by embarking in an
enterprise of which they were perfectly ignorant. Sir

W. 0. Can-, the chief justice, and myself went into

partnership. Our estate had only just come into bear-

ing when the protective duties in Ceylon were remov-

ed, and the price our produce realised fell from up-

wards of 100s. the cwt. to 45s., the latter sum being

the cost of production on the estate.

We ouglit to have mentioned that the Civil

Department for Roads &c. got into such con-

fusion, that in 1837 Capt. Skinner was asked

to take u]) the duties of "Civil Engineer and

Surveyor-General, " and he continued in the

office till 1840. How he discharged the duty

can be judged by the following :

—

Extract front tlie Address of His Excellenc!/ the Gover-

nor the Right Hon. Stewart Mackenzie, to the Lerjisla-

live Council, Jaiiuari/ 1840.

His presencet alone prevents nie from bearing testi-

mony to the unwearied activity of the Acting Surveyor-
General, to the entire inadequacy of his means to

overtake all that under the names of Surveyor-
General and Oivil Engineer would be expected from
him. That he has performed a ir ost ungracious, and
a very unsatisfactory work, during his tenure of these
combined offices, most zealously, I can bear most
ample testimony were it necessary.

So that so far back as 1840, Capt. Skinner was

• Mr. T. E. B. Skinner favours us with the fol-

lowing note in answer to our inquiry as to the fate

of the Major's coifee venture/—• ^Iy father owned
a large tract of land in Ambagamuwi, and once
cultivated jointly with Sir W. Carr, the Chief Justice,

a coffee t state which proved a failure, and even-

tually coat him m'vny thousand pounds sterling.

( aptain Evatt purchased a portion of the land and
op ned an estate called Koladeniya, which was also

unsuccessful a.' a coffee estate, and subsequently Mr.
H. Saunders bought the remainder of the block of

several hundreds of acres which are now, I believe,

in tea.
"

t N'oTK.— Oftptain Skinner being a Member of the

a member of the Legislative Council, though'

to the disgrace of both local and home authorities,

one so pre-eminently fitted to be a most valuable

legislator was never confirmed in his Council seat,

notw itlistandiug several " acting " appointments.

On the 19th Dec. 1838, Capt. Skinner was married

to Georgina, daugliter of Col. Burrell, c. B., Com-
manding the 18th Koyal Irish at Trincomalee,

and afterwards Lieut. -General Burrell. In 1841,

the unfortunate Civil Engineer and Surveyor-

General's Department again became disorganised,

and the Government resolved to divide it into
two, giving Capt. Skinner charge of all the

Roads on a salary of R8,000 per annum, after-

wards increased in 1846 to R 10,000. In April 1847
his regiment, the Ceylon Kides being ordered to
Hongkong, he finally retired from the Army as

Major Skinner, selling his Commission after 28
years' service. In 1848 Major Skinner went on
leave to England, his first absence after 23 years'

continuous service including much hard work
and privation

; this was made the occasion for a
very flattering address from the Maha and subor-

dinate Mudaliyars (native chiefs). Major Skinner
was absent in England when the so-called

Pvebellion of 1848 broke out ; he had prophesied
trouble in tlie Kurunegala and Matale districts

from the misgovernment he had witnessed during
the " forties," but his warnings were disregarded.
At home, the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, Lord Grey consulted him, and he drew up
a very able State paper in July 1849 for the
benefit of the Select Parliamentary Committee
on Ceylon affairs, dealing with the social and
material condition of the island and its people,

among whom he had lived so long. In this,

he recommended as one check on native litiga-

tion whicii was filling the British Courts, the
revival of " Gansaibs" or " Gansabawa, ' another
reform which it fell to Sir Hercules Eobin.son
many years after to carry out. Major Skinner
resumed his duties in Ceylon at the end of 1849.

In 1850, the " Civil Engineer's" Department was
separated from the Survey, and Major Skinner
was ordered to incor]iorate it with liis own.
thus beconuug "Civil Engineer and Commis-
sioner of Roads," and so continuing in charge
of the entire Public Works of the Colony until

his retiiement in 1867. In August 1854, another
departure home on leave was inade the occa-sion

of a flatteriug but well-deserved encomium in

the Ccijlon Obsct-vcr, on the man who had
given tlie best years of his life— from the

14th to the oOth year—to the service of the

Colony, and whose name was closely connect-

ed witli every line of communication opened

from 1819 onwards, as well as with the great

survey of the island. " Nothing but an iron

frame and the most temperate habits, could"

—

wfote tlie Editov—" Ua,ve eqablv-l Maj'U SkitiUft
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to survive liis exertions in anil on behalf of the

Colony. Believing, that there is not a man in

Ceylon to whom the island owes so much in

the way of material im])rovenient, on which moral

advancement so closely depends, we feel bound to

yield him this parting tribute of gratitude whieli

he has so well earned." On liis return, Major

Skinner took an active part in cirrying out the

public works which Sir Henry Ward so warmly

promoted ; but he had to o]jpose tlu\.t able Gov-

ernor in respect of his rash liaihvay contract,

and this oi)position cost him dearly—(tiie othce of

Auditor-General and a seat in the Executive and

Legislative Councils)—though it saved the (.'olony

a great deal. The first day he waited on Sir

Henry Ward he laid before the Governor )jlans

of iron bridges and urged that a dozen should

be ordered out at once

!

In October 1860, Sir Charles MacCartliy assumed

the Government, and notwithstanding strenuous

opposition in a narrowminded P^xecutive Council,

Major Skinner carried liis way with the Governor,

so far as to get a vote to provide for the extension of

the Uva Road fromPeliuaduUa to Balangoda which

he constructed so economically— R9 1,630 for 15

miles—as to have enough over to prolong the

same road M'ell on to Haputale. What the Major

thought of this important line of communica-

tion may be judged from the following extract

from his writings :
—

The enterprise of coffee-planters could not be check,
ed and the demand for roads was excessively urgent
in order to prevent the loss of much of the capital

they had invested. During Sir Henry Ward's Govern-
ment he exercised a will of his own, and it required no
great persuasion to convince him of these wants; but
now the expenditure was not considered with reference
to the increased facilities giveu to tlie planters, but to

th© ftflditioual charge hkely to be entailed upon the
revenue for additional annual expenses. The Hap-
pootella district, a group of probably the finest estates

in the Colony, furnished a painfully striking example
of the need of roads. I had long foreseen the strait to

which the proprietors were inevitably drifting. Tlieir

rice and other provisions could be carried to the estates

by manual labour, but directly the coffee tree was old

enough to yield a crop the consequences were pal-

pable. I had long been struggling to opLU a road for

•wheel traffic from the highest navigable port of the

Caltura River to the Port of Colombo, at Ratnapora
through Saifragam to Ouvab, and had got as far as

Pallamadula, twelve miles above Ratnapora. There
still remained at least thirty-eight miles of the most
execrable native mountain path, ever traversed and
intercepted by rapid torrents, only fordable iu dry

weather. Over this path the planters sent dowu their

maiden crops, which were always small and hghf. on
men's shoulders.

How the planters of Haputale in the " sixties
"

regarded Major Skinner's work on their behalf

and his services generally, may be judged from

the following address, drawn up at their request

by the present writer in 1865 :

—

MAJOR SKINNER AND THE PLANTERS
OF HAPPOOTBLLA, BADULLA, AND

SAFFRAGAM.
The following address and reply have been for-

Y^axde^ u^i ^"^^ it' vvith no oidinary feelings

I of jileasurc that we accede to the request to give

I

them a place in our columns. By a Biagolar coin-

cidence, this unqualified expression of the feelings
' entertained towards Major Skinner by bo large a
: section of the Planting community must have reached

liis hands almost Eimultaneously with the iatelii-

gence of his supersession in the post of Audilor-

I

General. The preseut is certainly a time when in

expressing their sense of th services rendered by
Major Skinner, the public of this island would be
simply doing a very meagre act of justice. We hope to

find our suggestion actedupon by the leading membera
of the Planting community, in refereuc to peti-

tioning the Secretary of State on the posiitou of

the Comiuissiouer of Roads. In wtiatever way our
Legislative Council may be constituted, the prebeuce
of the officer at the head of the Fublic Works De-
partment will henceforward become of essential im-
portance to the Government and the public.

The gentleman who sent the address to Major
Skinner accompanied it with the following explana-
tion :

—

•' In foi'warding to you the enclosed paper on
behalf of the gentlemen whose names are attached
to it, I have to ofiftr some explanation. The wish
to make known their feelings of gratitude to you
had been expressed among the Happootella Planters
about nine months ago, and shortly after, this

Address was drawn np and circulated, which accounts
for its alluding to you as Commissioner of Roads,
d'c. instead of your present official position. We
preferr'-d however sending you the original paper,
with the names as writieu by the fTanters them-
selves, some of them widely feparated, to drafting
another;—and to prevent any further delay it is

thought best for me to send yon the enclosure ia
til is private manner, rather than wait for a conve-
nient opportunity of meeting you publicly. It is

the wish of us, Planters, however, that the Address
and any fevr words of acknowledgment from you
should be published.

"

To Major Thos. Skinseb,

Chief Commissioner of Roads, and

Civil Ew/ineer, Cevlon.

Sib,—We, the undersigned Planters and other
Residents iu the district of Happootella, Saffragam
and Badulla proper, < annot permit the occasion of the
completion of the Happootella Road to pass without
making known to you the feelings of gratitude and
esteem with which we have watched your exertions
for the successful execution of this great work.
We need scarcely allude to the personal interest

we each a' d all, feel in a Trunlc Road opening
up the districts which we represent, inaugurating a
new era for a Large exter.t of country, both in re-

gard to European and Native Industry. W^ cannot
but realize tbat after our late Governor, Sir Charles
MacCarthy, who first granted a vote to commence
the road, there is no one connected with Ihe Colony
to whom we are more indebted than yrurself for this

boon, both from the intelligent and warm interest
t>-.ken, and the activity manifested in its projection
and execution. Of the manner in which this has
been carrir^d out, we need say nothing here : the
general expression of opinion through public channels
at different times bears imqualified testimony to the
substantiality of the construction and formation of

the Koad. Neither is it for us—comparative strangers
as w^ are, and the great majority at least, but
Colonists of a few years' standing—to touch on the
great services rendered hy you to the Island during
a life-time so well and laboriously spent here. Com-
mencing in 1S20 we understand, as a subaltern in

charge of a section of the great Kandy Road, your
name has ever since for nearly half-a-century, been
closely connected with the material improvements
in this Colony, particularly with communications from
which its prosperity has mainly resulted. Now that

the period has arrived when the Colombo and Kand;
Road is about to be superseded the £(aUwaf|
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it must be a source of great gratifica' ion that you

have 1 een permitted, as Head of the Pablic Worlis

Department, to complete the second great liue of

communication between the Maritime Ciipital and

the Mountain Zone. We hope that its completion

through to BaduUa may also take place under your

auspices, unless •well-deserved promotion should

necessitate your removal' from the Roads Depart-

ment. Bat in any case your name must long be

remembered in connection with the Happootella and
numerous other Roads, in the Island.

We feel some delicacy in presenting an address

to yon ; but we do so in the hope that our motives

may not be misconstrued, springing as they do from

pure regard for the unblemished public and private

character of a zealous and able public officer who
has so long and faithfully served this Colony.

Trusting this may prove our excuse for intruding.

We remain with sincere respect, Sir,

Your Obedient Servants,

J. MORRICE
J. RUDD
James Badenoch
William WtBSTER
Ahthuk Sinclair
A. C. Milne
W. MURKAY
John Stuart
Jdhn Bagra
John Fenn
D. J. MacGhegor
D. MacGeegor
Francis P. Murray
Edward J. Astley
J. Benxison
G. Whaiuon Brown
George Barron
John Fbaser
Edwin Knowles
A. S. Bubneit
J. Oliver
J. Harper
d. l. soutter
Geo : Smith

Heney Don
E. Geigson
J. Mitchell
James Allen
A MacPhail
G. W. Murray
Thos : Ogilvie Kielloh
H. O. TlESENlSS
F. F. B. Childers
R. MacEnneey
James Imlah
James Beemner
Chas : Brown
R. SIKES
Frank Sikes
N. Orchard
T. N. Orchard
Jno : At\vell
AViLLiAM Henderson
William Imlah
D. 0. Carson
George P. Drummond
J. W . AVright
G. Vandehstraaten
E. Joseph

In his reply, Major Skinner wrote :
—

Hambantotte, 29th January, 1866.

Dear Sir,—I had yesterday the pleasure of receiving

your letter of the 26th instant, enclosing me on behalf

of the gentlemen who sii;ned it, a letter from Planters

and other Residents in the di^-tricts, of Happootella,

Saffragam, and Badoola proper, and in wnich you
were kind enough to explain why it had not been

transmitted to me at an earlier date.

May I beg the favour of you^ to convey to the gentle-

men who have subscribed to the kind and flattering

terms expressed towards me in their letter, my grr.te-

ful thanks for their, I fear, too high appreciation of

the services I have been enabled to render to their

districts. The expression of such kindness of feeling,

and of approbation of my public conduct would have

been most gratifying to me at any time ;— but circum-

stances render such sympathy specially acceptable at

the present moment.

In my opinion it would be difficult to over-rate the

importance las well to the interests of the native popu-

lation of Saffragam, as to European enterpri/,e) of tlie

Bappontclla Trunk Road ; and it is a sui.ject of great

congratulation to nie, tliat I ha\e been permitted to

carry it out so i.ir as it has at present reac .ed with, I

trust, some prospect of its progiessive improvement
bfcing unchecked until it ia completed to Badulla.

There are several circumstances of interest, and, I

think, of instruction con ecte'l witli the construction

of the Happootu la lioad. The estima e lor that po -

tion from i'alluiiiaduhi to BallangotUlc (l5 milesj was
i;i8,6i4— it was the lowest of several trained by able

officers, about the liino the cost of work was being

warmly discussed with reference to the Estimates of
the late Ceylon Railway Company—which I ventured
to denounce as extravagant. In the inquiry which
was instituted by a Sub Committee of the Legislative
Council, my testimony as to the previous cost of work
in the Colony was questioned—not that I was sup-
posed CO intend willfully to mislead the public, but
that I laboured under self-delusion on the subject. In
adopting the lowest estimate I informed the officer who
framed it, that I should talie the work under my own
direction, and make it practically test the accuracy, or
the fallacy of my views as to the actual cost at which
its various departments could be executed. At the
beginning of 1SG3 I drove the late Sir Charles IMac-
Carthy to Ballangodde, and had the satisfaction of

shewing him that instead of the estimated amount of
£1S,611 having been expended on the road he had so
much admired, its cost was only ±'9,163— when he was
good enough to yield to my importunities to be permit-
ted to carry it on for 13^ miles further, with the
balance of £9,481 saved on the estimate. This is a
striking instance of the value and importance of
economy—but for it, in this case, I believe your car-

riage road would not, at the present moment, have been
extended a yard beyond the Ballangodde Bridge ; and
it should satisfy the Government and the public, that
it does not necessarily follow, that because liberal

means are granted for the execution of works, the De-
partment should lavishly and wastefully expend them.
It also shows how much may be done by means of

Native talent and energy—there has not been an
European employed upon the Happootella road from
its commencement to the present time-

My early association with the Kandy Road has been
kindly alluded to. This reminds me that it was said by
no mean authority at the time, that the far-seeing
statesman by whom it was designed and executed,
deserved to be impeached for his extravagance in

making it. When Sir Edward Barnes heard of this

speech, he simply replied, " Ceylon's future will

determine that point"—the "future" of Saffragam,
Happootella, and Badoola will, I trust, in a propor-
tionate degree, prove the wisdom of that expenditure
which has given to those districts an outlet without
which success or improvement would have at least

remained most problematical.

It must. I think, be clear to all—but those who are
wilfully blind— that without good means of communi-
cation, it is inipossihh for any Coft'ee district in the
present day, to struggle long with the difficulties

which are inevitable in new localities—and as the
success of districts is cf as much importance to the
general prosperity of the Colony, as the individual
undertaking can be to each person concerned in it,—

I

trust that the policy of giving the utmost practicable

aid to new districts, may not again be questioned.

It has been my best reward for the labours I have
gone through,—frequently under great discourage-
ments—to have observed, that the progress and pros-

Verity of this Colony has followed with unvarying
certainty upon the opening up of its communications,
on which the greater part of my life has been engaged.
It is by their preservation in a state of efiioiency, :ind

by their extension alone, that that prosperity can
be maintained, or its resources further developed

;

and it ought to be a source of great congratulation to

all interested in Ceylon's welfare, to feel that so far as
t' e most painstaking, untiring energy, and sound
judgment now brought to bear upon the subject, can
ensure the judicious appropriation of means to works
of improvement— there is little left to wish for. This
auspicious state of things makes me wish I were cap-
able of a few more years of good active work, that I

might have the privilege of conducting the useful

works which are now being initiated.

While repeating the assurance of my high apprecia-

tion of the kind feeling which has' been expressed

towards myself, I beg to be allowed to avail myself of

this opportunity of recording my sincere thanks for

the kind manner in which, I am awajre, the Happooli'lla

district has shown its estimate of the value of the

services of native officers, Wollftpoole, Commanding
the 5th, and Sherman commanding Iho 8lh Uivtiiou
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of Pioneerti—for , after all, it is to them and to their

invaluable men, that we are indebted for resnlt-i so

creditable to theni, and .so iniporlunt to the public

intereats.

I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

T. Skinner.

J. Mitchell, Esq.,

of Kelburne Estate.—Happootella.

The death at Kamboda of ]m old chief General

rra.ser in May 1862 was a great grief to Major

Skinner, e.specially as he was too late to be with

the General at the end, as the latter earnestly

desired. In March 1865, Sir Hercules Kobinson

arrived, and no Governor more fully appreciated

Major Skinner'.s unequalled experience and good

work. The Governor began at once to travel a

great deal over the island, generally on horseback,

and taking the head of the Public Works Depart-

ment with him, he thoroughly profited by all

lie learned in this way.

In September 1865, on the death of Mr.

Pennefather, Auditor-General, Sir Hercules Ko-

binson requested Major Skinner to take up the

acting appointment in order that he might pre-

side over the Royal Commis.>iioii to determine

the Military Force and Expenditure requisite for

the Colony. The evidence and lieport of this

important Commission were published in December

1865 Owin" to his wife's serious illness (and

subsequent deaoh) in 1866, Major Skinner had

to run hurriedly to England, and while there he

was specially consulted by Lord Carnarvon,

Secretary of State for the Colonies, who invited

him to High Clerc. He returned to Ceylon only

to prepare for retirement in June 1867, an event

which was made the occasion for a unixersal

expression of esteem and good-will, and of a

series of farewell Addresses, one being from Colo-

nists Merchants, Planters, &c., praying the

Secretary of State to make Major Skinners a

full-pay pension of £1,000 per annum. From

the long farewell notice in the Observer we

quote but one passage :—

With the formation of nearly every mile of road

and the erection of every bridge in the country. Major
and tne eieouiu '

j intimately connected

^U?r as eubord"nrte or Chief of the Public Works

DSartment; while we cannot for.et that s.multane^
Ueparnneu , amidst exposure and privation of

Xchire SrexploreTs of theliandian Provinces can

have bSt the faintest idea, in surveying and fixing the

of the Co ony. and especially that of the Mouu-S Zone with which his name, in conjunction wi a

He of Fr^ser and GaUwey, will be ever honourably

associated.

A harder worked or better Public Servant than

Major Skinner never lived in any Colony :
as

he wrote himself, from the age <.f 16 when he

was first employed away from his regiment,

scarcely any labourer could have worked much

harder or none through greater exposure, than lie

WHN subjected to during his 49 years' nervice in

ti-opieal Ceylon. We liave liinted more than

once at the high luora) character of the bubject

of our notice : Major Skinner was the friend of

Christian Missionaries in Ceylon and of all good
work in every direction. After liib retirement

in 1869, the Duke of Buckingham as Secretary

of Stale, on Sir Hercules Robinson's recommend-

ation, wished to .submit liis name to Her .Maje.^ty

for the " K.C.M.fi. ; hut the veteran publii-

servant while expressing his gratitude, dei-lared

he was too poor to covet the knightliood and

begged that the honor lui^ht be " C.M.G."

instead, and tiiis was agreed to. He was con-

sulted alxjut the visits of tiie Duke of Etlinburgii

and Prince of Wales to Ceylon, and lie kept

up his taste for Natural History—Conchology

especially— and his love for lisning in Cuiulier-

land, Ireland, or Scotland, till the end of his

life. His daughter (Miss Annie Skinner, after,

wards Mrs. MacDonnell) who edited the auto-

biography, thus littinglj' closed the volume and

the life-hLstory of her father :

—

It was my privilege to be with him during the last

few years of his life, which he spent principally in

visiting old friends and travelling, the latter being

always a special pleasure to him. He felt bis work

was done, and he was just waiting for his call Home
It is not for me to add to the record he has left o-

what that work was ; I can only speak of the bright

ness of the eventide, which seemed to shine more

brilliantly as the end drew near. One day, looking

up, he said, '-My child, all, all is bright; there is not

a single cloud anywhere."

On the 2lth -July 1S77 he passed peacefully away to

the Home he was so longing for. and I felt the promise

was fulfilled that

•• At evening time it shall be light."

So passed away in his 74th year, Ceylon's

great Roadmaker, Pionoer of Progress, and most

devoted Public Servant. His family originally

consisted of two daughters and five sons, namely,

Miss Skinner who became Mrs. M. H. Thomas,

wife of jMr. M. H. Thomas, a well-known

mercantile and planting Colonist still in our

midst ; Miss Annie Skinner, editor of the above

Biography, now Mrs. MacDonnell ; w bile of the

sons, G. Skinner (the second) died as Capt. in

the Intli Regiment; M. Skinner died as Com-

mander K.N ; W. Skinner was in the Oriental

Bank and was killed in Bombay by a fall from his

horse. Of the two surviving, one is now (1894)

Major Monier Skinner, K. E., and the other

and eldest son of the family, T. E. B. Skinner, Esq.

,

is well-known for his thirty-three years' official

work in the Civil Service of this Colony, and is now

Postmaster-General and Director of Telegraphs

in Ceylon, one of the most iniportant adminis -

trative posts connected with the l.sland.
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CHAPTER. IX.

MANURES.

Principles of manuring—nitrogen and r.un-
fall—phosphoric acid—potash—lime—clas-
sification of manures ceylon cattle
manure-ceylon cattle dung—farmyard
manure—compost manures—manures of
commerce—nitrogenous manures—ammo-
nium sulphate—sodium nitrate—soot

—

dried flesh—dried blood—woollen refuse
and hair—crushed oilcakes—fresh and
old castor-cakes—potash in castor-cakes
—analyses of various samples of castor-
cakes—coconut poonac—crushed tallow
oil cake—phosphoric acid manures—bone-
ash animal charcoal mineral phos-
phates phosphatic guanos superphos-
phates precipitated phosphates—basic
slau-potash manures-german potash salts
—kainit—carnallite—plant-ashes—wood-
ashes of the kumbuk tree—ashes of marine
plants—mixed seaweeds—coimmercial sul-
phate of potash—volcanic ashes—nitroge-
nous and phosphatic manures—crushed
bones—bone dust as used in ceylon-refuse
bone dust—degelatinized bone meal—fish
manure—guanos—peruvian— equalised pe-
ruvian—ichaboe—meat guano—nitroge-
nous superphosphates—vitriolated and
dissolved bones—nitrogenaus and potas-
sic manures—nitrate of potash—phos-
phoric acid and potash manures—mixture
of white castor cake bone-meal and
nitre—mountain limestone—ground coral

. —magnesian limestone or dolomite

—

' estate made lime -gas lime—colombo gas
lime—common salt—composition of sea-
salt—european rock salts—sulphate of
iron—commercial fertilisers for coffee,
tea, and tobacco—valuation of manures
—table of values in colombo.

Man urea.

Manures ai'e laubHtances which are added to th®
soil to increase or to maintain its fertility.

Manures may accomplish this in two ways ;

tir.st, V)y the direct acldition of plant food to the
soil ; second, by rendering available the elements
of plant food already in the soil.

In the art of manuring the agriculturist has to

take special account of these fonr constituents
of plant food, viz :—nitrogen, phosphoric acid,

potash, and lime ; as these, but more especially
the first three, are the constituents of plants in
which the soil is likelj' to be deficient.

Nitrogen.

Nitrogen is an element of tiio greatest im-
portance to the fertility of the soil. There is,

of course, an abundant supply of nitrogen in

our atmos])here, in the unconibined state ; but
this is directly availal)lc as the food of plants

to a very limited e.\teiit. Tlie ([ucatiou how far

it is available i^ oae .which has, of late, much

51

occupied the minds of scientists, and has been
the subject of many practical experiments.
At present the opinion is that most plants are
unable to assimilate to any appreciable degree
the free nitrogen of the atnio.sphere ; but that
plants of the natural order leguminosae possess
to a marked extent the power through the
intervention of microbes, of assimilating the
free nitrogen of the atmosphere. The assimi-
lation takes place in microbe-bearintr nodule.s
or tubercles, which are developed on"the roots
of the leguminosae.
Although the free nitrogen of the atmosphere

cannot be counted upon as a direct source
of plant food for other than leguminous plants,
the atmosphere contains a small proportion of
nitrogen in the forms of ammonia and nitric acid
which is brought down to the earth by the
rains, and which constitutes an important part
of the food of plants.
By the systematic analysis of rain water

throughout the year, in various parts of the
worlds calculations have been made of the amount
of nitrogen carried into the soil in the forms of
ammonia and nitric acid. Mr. R. Warrington,
F.RS., determined the amount of nitrogen in a
year's rainfall at Rothamstead,* St. Albans, from
May 1888 to 1889. He found that the amount of
nitrogen present as ammonia varied from -238
parts per million in the month of February, to
1-025 parts per million in the month of September,
and the proportion for the whole year was -426
parts per million eijual to 2-823 lbs. per acre.
The nitrogen as nitrates and nitrites varied
from -09.3 parts per million in February to -253
in September, the average for the whole year
being -139 parts per million equal to -917 lbs.
per acre. The total nitrogen present as ammonia
and as nitric and nitrous acids is thus 3-74 lbs.
per acre.

Much higher figures than these have been
obtained in Germany, and in Italy the average
at 7 agricultural stations representing the
rainfall of thirteen years, being 1-26 parts per
million of nitrogen as ammonia and •47 parts
per million of nitrogen as nitric acid, or a
total of lO'lS lbs. of nitrogen per acre per annum.
At the Observatory of Mont Souris, Paris, the

average of ten years showed 1'82 parts per million
of nitrogen as ammonia, and -70 of nitrogen as
nitric acid equal to 12-36 lbs. of nitrogen per acre
per annum.
On the other hand, results obtained from

Lincoln, New Zealand, and from Tokio, Japan,
are below the Rotliamstead figures. Professor
Gravy found in the former country, in an average
of three years' rainfall -096 parts per million of
ammoniacal nitrogen and -15 of nitric nitrogen
equal to a total of 1-6 lbs. of nitrogen per acre
per annum.
At Tokio, Kellner found in one year's rainfall

]26 parts per million of ammoniacal nitrogen
equal to 1-78 lbs. per acre, and in another year's
rainfall -085 parts per million of nitric nitrogen
equal to 1-02 lbs. per acre, showing thus a total
of 2-8 lbs. of nitrogen per acre per annum.
We are not yet in a position to make similar

calculations for any part of Ceylon, as no .such
systematic analyses of rain water liave been
made throughout the year, and isolated analyses

• Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert found that the
amount of nitrogen furnished annually in tho rain-
fall to an acre of land at Rothamstead aiuounttd
to 7"21 lbs., of which O-lc lbs. occurred as ammonia
and -75 lbs. in the form gf nitli« acic|.—fit'^i."' ^"'i".

(anju'cot. •* * "
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cannot give even an ajjiiroxiination to the average
ainonnt of nitrogen in the rainfall of a (•ouiitry.

At the close of a jierioil of heavy rainfall in

Colombo, in Octoher 1891, after nearly ^8 inches
of rain liad fallen, tiie aiith(jr estiniate'l the
aniount of nitrogen i)resent in a sanjjile of rain
water as aiiiiiioniacai and organic, nitrogen, and
found the same to be '0903 |iarts per jiiillioti.

The nitrogen Jiresent as nitric aci<l was -0340.

The author also determined the ainount of nitrogen
present as ammonia in the i ain of the 14th of JSlarch

3892 (a moderate rainfall) and found it to he
•Jl parts per million. Two determinations are
of course far too few upon whicii to base anytliing
like an accurate estimate, but taking the am-
nioniacal nitrogen at "1 jiarts jier millitni, and the
Colombo rainfall at 88 inches per annum, «e get
about 2 lbs. per acre jier annum of nitrogen in

the form of ammonia ; or with a rainfall ')f

119 inches as in the yeai' 1891, 2-7 lbs. of

ammoniacal nitrogen. 'J'lic amount of nitric

nitrogen would be from ^^ to '9 Dks. per acre
per annum. The total nitrogen would thus be
from 2"7 to 3'6 lbs. per acre per annum. It is prob-

able, however, that an extended series of rain-

water analyses might show this estimate to be
much too low. The ])roportion of nitioge)i in

rain water is greatest in the lirst ixirtion of a
shower, and especially in that wliicl) falls after

drought, so that reliable <lata cannot be olitained

unless analyses are made representilig the entire

year's rainfall.

The power of soil and of vegetation to detain

the ammonia which falls as rain may be gathere<l

from the fact that at the time wlien the
nitrogen, in the form of ammonia in Colombo
tain Water near to the sea was at least '1 parts

Ser million, that in the town ^^ater from Labugama
reservoir was under -01 parts per million.

We have .seen that a crop of tea, on a
moderate estimate removes from the soil 19i lbs.

of nitrogen per acre per annum ; tiiat a rather

heavy crop of coffee, including seed, ])ul|>,

and leaves, according to iMr. Hughes'
estimate removes about 21 lbs. But the supply
of available nitrogen in rain water, taking even
tlie highest estimate before ns, viz., that at the

Mont Souris Observatory at Paris, is only 12 .36 lbs.

of nitrogen per acre per annum. It is eviilent

then that the atniosjjheric supjily of nitrogen

is insufficient to meet the demands of growing
crops, which have therefore U> draw upon the

store of nitrogen existing in the soil, in com-
Mnation with organic matters. This store must
get gradually reduced beyond the point necessary

to .sustain an abundant crop. It therefore be-

come.s necessary to replenish the suj)i)ly of

nitrogen by the application to the soil of

nitrogenous manures.

Pliosjjhoiic Arid.

The next most important constituent of plant

food is phosphoric acid. The original source of

this substance is the igneous rocks in which it is

found, in small proportion, usually less than a
half per cent, and often much less, in combination
with lime. As the proportion in soils is usually
small, it is readily reduced beyond the point
necessary for fertility, and it has therefore to

1)6 supplied to the soil in the form of phosj)hatic

manures. Seed crops, as a rule, make a great

demand on the phosphoric acid of the soil, as

this substance is specially assimilated by the
eeeds of plants; but a leaf crop, as in the
pase of tea, may also make a heavy demand on

the fliQsphoric' acid of the soil,

rotiiih.

Most soili- contain sufficient pota*")! for tlie Uhm\

of ]dant«, but if the demaml made by a ciop

on this constituent is large, the |Mjta»!li in tlie

natural felspathic iiigiediciitH of the Moil may
become too slowly available, lieuce jMjtaeh has

either to be supjilied in niaiiure for cci tKiii cropi-,

oj- it must I'c liberated from its combinations
in the .soil by the application of liiiio.

Liinc.

Soils generally contain suHicicnt lime to meet
the demand of jilants for this ingredient. I'lios-

jihoric aci<l in manure is geneially combined with,

or accompanied by lime, so that, when iihosphoric

acid is added, lime is also abided. \Vhen lime
by itself is directly a'bled to the soil, it ii- not

added with the \iew of su]iplyiiig this eleiiieut of

jilaiit food, but of decomjiosing the mineral anil

organic ingredients of the soil, and thus indirectly

supplying the other forms of plant f«MKl. Lime is

also added to improve the mechanical condition
and to correct the acidity of the soil.

To restore fertility to soil, some laud re«iuiref>

the a<ldition of nitrogenous manure only; other
only jihospliatic manures : and. in some canes, only
potash manure is sutticient. In many instances,

however, crops are benefited by all three con-
stituents.

Kigures are not available for illustrating tlie

degrees of advantage <ditaineil by the more
common Ceylon products from the three im-
portant elements of jilant food in manure

;

although, no doubt, Ceylon planters could supply
information on the subject in general terms. The
following table <if agricultural experiments in

the manuring of the cotton plant, at the Soiith

Carolina Experiment Station, carried on at tlie

Darlington ami Spartanburg Farms, the lau<l« of

which are of different character, answers the
question—does the cotton jilant lienefit by the
presence in the manure of the three constituents :

nitrogen, ))otasli- and i)hosphoric acid?* "The
figures given in the table rejiresent the yieUl

per acre of lint cotton in lbs., and are the

averages of three years' dujtlicate tests on ea<di

farm. The third column gives the average of

the two farms." The figure " 1 " in the table

inilicates a full dose of each ingre<lient as cal-

culated from the analysis of the cotton plant

f<n- a crop of 300 lbs. of lint per acre.

Docs Cotton require Nitrogen. Pottrsk, and
Phosphorir Acid ?

Average (_'rops for

1888, 1889, & 1890.

Fertilizer—Dose.s

Unfertilized
1 Nitrogen
1 Potash
1 Phosphoric Acid
1 Nitrogen, 1 Potash
1 Potash, 1 Phosphoric Acid
1 Nitrogen, 1 Phosphoric Acid
1 Phosphoric Acid, 1 Nitrogen,

] Potash

o

B r

<£.

o =

06

a; c

x" -<t

74 96 85
117 80 98

71 125 98
148 171 159
143 197 170
162 208 185
203 230 216

298 338 318

* From the Bulletin of the Agricultural Ex
periment Station of the University of Tennessfe State
Agricultural and MechaftjcaJ College,
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Ckmificatlon of Blanurcs.

Manures may be divided into two groups : 1st,

those in which the valuable ingredients are ac-

companied by so much water, organic matter
or earthy substances that they can only be

economically applied on land situated near to

the place where the manure is produced. Farm-
yard manure, town refuse and compost manure
furnish examples of this group ;

secondly, there are

the manures of commerce, in which the elements
of plant food are in a concentrated form, and
which may Ijb economically carried long dis-

tances to the place of application.

Catttc Manure.
Two samples of Ceylon-made cattle nuxnure

sent to the author in 1881 gave upon analysis the
following results:—No. 1 is the analysis of cattle

manure from cattle fed upon coconut poonac and
guinea grass, the bedding being mana grass ; No. 2

is the analysis of manuie from cattle fed upon
guinea grass only, the bedding being mana grass.

No. 1 No. 2
per cent per cent.

Moisture expelled at 212 0 F. ... 80-487 74-674

Organic matter and combined
water 14-442 19-877

Ash (5-071) (6-149)

Insoluble Silica 1-805 1-664

Soluble Silica -209 •193

Oxide of Iron, Alumina and
Phosphates 560 -430

Lime -497 -717

Magnesia •067 -171

Totash ... '951 1-068

Chloride of Sodium and Soda ... •575 -827

Sulphuric Acid -159 -217

Carbonic Acid and loss •239 -862

100-000 100-000

Nitrogen •446 -644

Phosphoric Acid •250 092

The most striking feature in these analyses is

the fact that, of the four chief manurial in-

gredients, vi/.
,

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, lime,

and potash, the most abundant is potash, \\ liich

averagtis fully 18 per cent of the manure ash.

The proporti(ju of potash is mucli higher than
in WoUrs often-fjuoted analyses of farmyard
manure given further on ; indeed, it is twice as

great. Analyses of the ashes of mana grass,

guinea grass, and coconut poonac, separately,
would be desirable to ascertain the proportior
of potash and other ingredients derived from
each of these sources. The jiercentage of potash
in the manure from cattle fed on guinea grass
only is slightly higher than in tlie other,
when calcnhited upon the weight of the manure
as it stands, but if calculated upon the weight of
the ash of the manure, it is slightly higher
in tliat from cattle fed upon both poonac and
guinea grass, the latter, i.,e,, No. I, has a very
decided advantage in respect of phosphoric acid.
1 should scarcely have expected to find No. 2
richer in nitrogen than No. l,yet such was the
fact, and although, in the case of a substance so
ditiicult to sam[>le, from its want of homo<'enity,
as cattle manure is, it would be desir;U)le to
confirm this result by other analyses, the
superiority in respect of nitrogen of No. 2
was borne out by an.alyses I made of dung

• Seenote on Potftah in Cattle Manure in Appendix.

sent to me from cattle fed on coconut poonac
and guinea grass (No. 3), and of dung from cattle

fed on guinea grass only, in which the latter

proved richer in nitrogen (No. 4).

Analijscs of Cattle Dung.
No. 3 No. 4

per cent. per cent.

Moisture ex])elled at 21'2° F. .

.

75-186 73-500
Organic nuxtter and combined
water 21-195 20-253

Ash (3^6]9) (6-247)
Insoluble Silica .. .. 2^221 3 667
Soluble Silica . . .

.

•159 •328

Oxide of Iron, Alumina and
Phosphates •438 •499

Lime •464 1-0.37

Magnesia •086 •078

Potash .. •091 •21.3

Chloride of Sodium and Soda •043 •076

Sulphuric Acid •078 •112

Carlwnic Acid and loss -039 •237

100-000 100^000

•392 •529Nitrogen
Phosplujric Acid .

.

•174 •139

Then again we notice that in the dung from
cattle fed both upon poonac and guinea grass,

although the percentage of ash is much lower
yet the phosphoric acid is higher than in the
dung from cattle fed on guinea grass only.

The com|>osition of Cattle Manures Nos. 1 and
2 may be compared with the following analyses
l)y Professor Wolfl" of farmyard manure fresh and
well-rotted :

—
Anali/ses of Farmyard Manure. ("WOLF.)
Water..

Organic matter

i Ash

i Containing
Potash
Soda
Lime ...

^lagnesia
Phosphoric Acid ...

Sulphuric Acid ...

Chlorine
Silica

Containing Nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia

An analysis of Ceylon Citronella grass view-ed
as a manure will be found at page 369.

The following are some examples of Ceylon
compost manures sent to the author for analysis :

—
Analysis of Compost Manures.

71- 79-0

24^6 14-5
4-4 6-5

100-0 100-00

•52 -50

-15 -13

-57 -88

-14 •18

-21 •30

-12 •13

-15 .16

1-25 1-70
-45 -58

-54 -70

Moisture
Organic matter
Mineral matter

Nitrogen ... ...

Equal to Ammonia
Containing
Sand
Oxide of Iron and Alumina
Salts of Lime, Magnesia and
Alkalies

No. 1

|j e rcent
No. 2

per cent.

17-04

24-01

58-95

15-46
28-12

5G-42

100-00 10000

101
1-23

-9!»

1-20

40-40
5-65

36-54
7-65

12-90 l-J-23
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No. .3

per cent.

latrine refuse after being incinerated with coconut
fibre waste, wood and leaves :

—

Moisture
Organic and Volatile matter
Biphospliate of Lime
Equal to Bonesphospate rendered soluble
Insoluble Pliosphate of Lime
Calcium Sulphate
Potassium Sulphate
Potassium Chloride
Magnesium Chloride
Sodium Chloride
Oxide of Iron and Alumina ...

Insoluble Siliceous matter ...

Containing
Nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia

Phosplioric acid-Tribasic Phosphate of

Lime ...

Total Potash

15-42

42-24
2- 12
(3-32)

5-92

14-20
3-92
914
1-26

1-52

•43

3-83

100 00

1-87
2-27

9-24

7-89

Moisture
* Organic matter ...

Oxide of Iron and Alumina
Lime
Magnesia
Potash
Soda ...

Sodium Chloride ..

t Phosphoric Acid
Carbonic Acid and Sulphuric Acid
Insoluble Sileceous matter ...

Containing
Nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia

Equal to Tribasic Phosphate of Lime

No. 4
per cent.

7-80

24-20
6-70

4-96

1-65

1-80
•93

-62

2-64
2-60

46 10

100-00

1-05

1-25

5-76

Moisture
Organic Matter
Oxide of Iron and
Alumina

Lime
Magnesia
Potash
Sodium Chloride
Sulphuric Acid, Car

bonic Acid, &c. ..

• Phosphoric Acid
Insoluble matter

Containing Nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia
Equal to Tribasic

Phosphate of Lime...

No. 5 No. 6 No. 7.

aer cent. ler cent. Der cent.

66-89 15-00 6-6

22-559 8^50 12-6

1-007 7^03 8-61

•056 4^61 6-57

•067 -88 1-72

•057 •60

•006

I ,41 1 5-00

•045 J

•169 2-57 1-71

9^144 59-40 57-19

100-000 100-00 100-00

1-54 •48 •169

1-87 •58 •206

•369 5-61 3 733

Moisture
Cai bon, organic matter and combine<) water
Oxide of Iron and Alumina
Lime
Magnesia
Potash
.Sodium Chloride
I'liosphoric Acid
Sulphuric Acid
Camonic Acid
Siliceou>< matter

per cent.

14'50
6-96

2-63
.-.0

-98

44
1-02

-48

32-54

100-00

2 2.3
* Equal to Triba.sic Phosphate of Lime

All of theKC compost manures might be applie<l
with advantage to land in the vicinity of the
places where the manure wajs proiluoed ; but
none of them unless perhaps No. 3 contains the
elements of plant food in a sufficiently concentrate*!
form to repay the cultivator for the cost of their
transit to a distant entate.

The manures of commerce may lie divided into the
following classes :— 1st, uitrogenou.^ manures

; 2nd,
phosphoric acid manures ; 3rd, potash manures ;

4th, nitrogen, and pho.sphoric acid manures : 5th,
nitrogen and potassic manures

; 6th, phosphoric
acid and potash manures

; 7th, what might l>e

called general or concentrated compost manures ;

8th, indirect manures.

1st. Nitrogenous Manures.

Nitrogenous manures as the name indicates, are
those which are valued mainly for the nitrogen
they contain. Some of these contain the nitrogen
in a form readily .«olul)le in water. Such are the
salts ammonium sulphate and sodium nitrate. In
others tlie nitrogen sxists in a more or less in-
soluble form. We have examples in dried Hesb,
dried blood, the various oil cakes, woollen waste
and rags, hair, horn and leather waste.

Ammon ium Sulphate.

The commercial salt contains 20 per cent of
nitrogen. It is usually guaranteed to contain 24
per cent of ammonia or to consist of 93 18
per cent of real ammonium
loUowin" is the analysis of
imported into Ceylon :

—

Water expelled at 212' F. ... 1-50
* Ammonium Sulphate ... 95-50

Volatile impurities ... ... 2-74
Fixed do . . ... -26

sulphate. The
a good sample

100-00
24-60

is liable to contain
of ammonium sulphocyanate,
a more nitrogenous substance

The following is the analysis of Colombo

• Containing ammonia

Ammonium sulphate
small quantities

which, although
than the pure sulphate of ammonium, is poison
ous to plants.

Sodium Nitrate.

When of standard purity this salt contains 95
per cent real nitrate of sodium ; the remaining
5 per cent is chiefly made up of water and com-
mon salt. It is obtained from the Pampas of
Peru, where it occurs in the form of a crude
nitrate, containing from 35 to 75 per cent real
nitrate, and called caliche. It is in the purified
form that it is exported. The amount of nitrogen
present in nitn^te of sodium of standard quality is

15-65 per cent, which is the equivalent of 19 per
cent of ammonia.
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Soot.

Soot is used to a small extent in England as

a nitrogenous manure. It contains nitrogen ooth

in the soluble and insoluble forms. In there

samples analysed by Mr. John Hughes he found

from -23 to 2-85 per cent of ammonia existing as

chloride and sulphate and therefore soluble, also

nitrogen in the insoluble state equal to from 1 -24

to! '66 per cent of ammonia. The nitrogen in

both forms reckoned as ammonia being from 1-74

to 4-88 per cent.

Of nitrogenous manures, containing nitrogen

in the insoluble form, there is a considerable

variety.

Dried I'lesh.

Dried flesh has been used as a manure, but

not extensively. It is rich in nitrogen. There

samples analysed by Voelcker imported from

Australia, New Orleans, and South America, con-

tained from 11 to 12 per cent of nitrogen, and 3

to 8 per cent of ash. Since the development of

the tinned meat and meat extract industries, bye-

products from tiiese manufactures are utilized as

manures and sold vrnder such names as meat

guanos, meat meal, Ficybentos guanos, mixed

.scrap, &c.

Meat meal is sold according to the percentage

of nitrogen present, of which there should be the

equivalent of from 8 to 13 per cent ammonia.

Liebig's meat meal is guaranteed to contain

nitrogen equal to 13 per cent of ammonia.

Dried Blood.

When blood is thoroughly dried it contains

about 15 per cent of nitrogen. Being difficult to

dry, however, there is generally a considerable

quantity of water in the commercial article. A
sample from a quantity imported into Ceylon ^\as

analysed with the following results :

Moisture
* Organic matter

t Ash

* Containing Nitrogen

Equal to Ammonia

t Containing ...

Lime

Pliosplioric Acid

Potash

As "ood commercial dried blood

per cent.

... 13-40

... 80-ij7

... 6-03

100-00

... 12-36

... 15-00

-424

-16

•33

diould contain

from "lO to 13 per cent of nitrogen, the above

analysis may be regarded as representing a good

average sample.

Woollen BcfKse and Hcdv.

' Woollen refuse and hair are used as manure on

account of the nitrogen they contain. The
amount of nitrogen in pure wool and _in hair is

about the same, and amounts to about 17 per cent.

The mineral matters are small in amount about

•i per cent, liefuse wool, such as old woollen

fabrics, and shoddy, are considerably poorer in

nitrogen than pure wool. The nitrogen in woollen

refuse, as it linds its way to the manure market,

may vary from 2 per cent to nearly 12.

The mineral value of woollen refuse is lessenedby

the oresence of water, oil, or mineral impurities;

also by the in-esence of cotton or other non-nitro-

genous lil<res.

The following are Mr. Hughes' analyses of

good commercial shoddy :

—

No. 1 No. 2
per cent. per cent.

Water ... 19-93 9-86

Organic matter ... 63-40 76-08

Ash ... ... 16-67 14-06

100-00 100-00

Nitrogen ... 6-83 7-92

Crushed Oil Calxs.

The nitrogenous manures that are most in

request, or most easily obtained in Ceylon, are

oil cakes ; of which the favorite is

Crushed Castor Cake.

This is the crushed residue of the seeds of

the castor oil plant, Ricinus communis, after the

oil has been expressed. The white castor cake

is more valuable than the brown or black as a

manure. The two latter contain a considerable

proportion of the husks of the seeds, which are of

little value, and impart the dark appearance to

the sub-stance.

The following two analyses made for a local

firm exhibit the composition of good qualities :

—

Analyses of Crushed Castor Cake

Per cent. Per cent.

Moisture ... 8-20 8-95

Oil 12-84 12-66

*Albuminoids 43-81 48-13

Mucilage, digestible |
Fibre, &c. J

7-51 10-09

Cellulose ... 16-45 11-34

Soluble Ash 6-58 5-77

Sand 4-61 306

'Containing Nitrogen..

100-00
7-01

100 00
7-70

For manurial purposes much less elaborate

analyses suffice. The follo^\ing give all the

details necessary to enable buyers to judge of

the quality of castor cake, which, as a manure,

is usually valued altogether on the basis of its

nitrogen :

—

Analysis of Fresh and Old Castor Cake.

Moisture
Organic matter
Asti ...

Sand
Valuable Ash ..

Nitrogen

Fresh,
per cent.

Old.
per cent.

8-88 8-74

80-58 80-62

10-54 10-64

100-00
3-08

7-46

7-25

100-00
2-70

7-94

6-70
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Potash in Castor Cake.
The amount of potash in castor cake appears to

Jiave been very seldom determined. The late Mr.
Prin-iie found nearly 2 per cent, in a samj.h! of
.secondary quality, wiiile the author in a similar
quality found only -91 per cent. In drawin;< out
the tables for manuring of tea the author f(Hin<l

it necessary to take account of the j)otash in
second-cla.'^s castor cake, and iiavinj^- only de-
termined it once himself, he gave weight to Mr.
Pringle's analysis, taking the figure at I-.") a
little above the mean of the two aiial\ ses. Three
subsequent determinations by Mr. \\'. \\. JJm-.
nett, F,c.s., however, have confirmeil the author's
figures, the results obtained being 02, -94, l l.">,

so that 1 per cent, may be taken as quite higll
enough to represent the potash in second-class cas-
tor as cake imported into f'eylon. The followin"
details of Mr. I'ringle's analysis and of the
author's. It would ajjjiear as if the jiotasli were
replaceable to some extent by lime, Mr. Printile
having found only a tiace of lime, while tlie
author found -78 per cent. If the class of castor
cake represented by Mr. Pringle's analysis can
be freely obtained, it would be worth* to the
Ceylon planter P2 per tons for its jiotash more
than that represented by the authoi's analj'sis.
The following are details of the two analyses:

Analyses of two samples of Castor Cake.

Seeondanj qualitij

Pringle. Author.

Moisture 6-71 90C
Organic matter 87-30 8.3- 19
Ash 5-99 7 21

100-00 100-00
Nitrogen ... 505 4-89

Sand -8,3 2-82
SoluLleAsh 5-lG 4-39
Potash 1-98 -91

Lime 09 -78

Phosphoric Acid 1-21 1-24

For the determination of potash and other
mineral constituents in castor cake of the hrst
quality, I submitted a sample of wliat is .sold

in Colombo as best quality to jMr. Tatlock,
Glasgow, who for quarter of a century has been
regarded as an authority on the det ermination of
potash, and whose modification of th-i general
process is the one generally adopted in agricul-
tural laboratories. The following -were the
results obtained in his laboratory.

Mineral Constitnents of Castor Cake. Best quality^

Per cent.
Lime ... ... .. -87

Phosphoric Acid

Potash

Ash

2-94

1-25

9-42

S-40Water

Of the samples submitted to me the richest
white castor cake contained nitrogen equal to
9-.S5 per cent, of ammonia ; hut according to
Mr. Pringle it can be produced with nitrogen
equal to 10 per cent, of ammonia Of those
samples analysed in 1891 the nitrogen in no case
quite reached the equivalent of 8 per cent of
ammonia. The following are some examples of

the castor cake of commerce in Ceylon:

—
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The following is an inferior sample:—

Moisture
Organic matter
Ash

per cent.

910
. 80-14

. 10-76

100-00

3-86
4-69
6-48

4-28

of only

Nitrogen
Equ,al to Ammonia
Soluble .Vsh ...

Sand

Analysis shows this sample to be „.
half the commercial value in Colombo of the
second example in previous page, and of con-
siderably less than half the value to the planter
on a distant estate.

The abnormal composition of the following
samples was due to the presence of bone dust :—
Analysis of CaMor Cake containing Bone Dust.

per cent.
7-75

... 73-65

18-60

Moisture
Organic matter
Ash

Nitrogen
Equal to Anmionia ... ..'

Soluble Ash ... ...

Phosphoric Acid ..

Equal to Tri basic Pho.sphate of Lime
(To he continued.)

100-00

5-75
6-98

13-71

4-87

10-64
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p:xte>'sion of tea cultivation.

With Mr. P. II. Buchanan now in our midst

and Sir John Muir nearly due, it is natural

that we should think of the large additional

extent of tea these gentlemen are likely to become

responsible for. The purchase of plantations here

may not disturb the planttd total, though we may
anticipate that all available reserves on these will

be speedily utilised so far as advisable, by such

enterprising capitalists. But they are also likely

to open a good deal of new land in certain distric'.s.

And yet nfter all, probably the operations in

Ceylon of the powerful Firms and Companies re-

presented by our visitors will count for little in

comparison with Ilia extensive new gardens being
opened under their auspices in India. We were
warned some years ago to look out for "the
Dooars" as the coming great Indian Tea
District for crops ; but we bad no idea that
]\[essrs, Finlay, Muir & Go. and friends had such
extensive interests there as to warrant the con-
struction of a special Railway (through a Company)
to serve th s district. Such is however the case,

and the tea crops that will henceforward be
harvested in the Dooars are bound to make a very
considerable addition to the total outturn for India.

We have now in Ceylon ou a very brief visit,

Mr. C. Anderson (brotber of Mr. T. C. Anderson
of Maskeliya), a lea planter of over thirty yeira'
stauding in Morthern India and who, for several years
back, has been doing pioneering work on an
extensive scale in the Dooars. on behalf of Messrs.
Gillanders, Arbuthnott & Co, Mr. Anderson says
that quantity not quality is the cbaraoteristic of

Dooars' crops. It is impossible to make fine teas,

the trees and leaves are so sappy, but 10 to 15
maunds (800 1b. to 1,^200 lb.) per acre can be made
an established rate of outturn over wide areas
of tea gardeoH thera; and yet strangi; to say ihe crop
is all gathered in four months, October being
the great plucking month. The rich soil and
steamy climate are equal to the heaviest crops of

leaf; but the district is distinguished for malaria
—very trying to the European planters. It is,

however, very well off so far for labour supply and
altogether, "China" canoot be considered in the
running for cheap teas with the "Dooars" and
we may add with some parts of the lowcountry
of Ceylon where we hear of tea being turned out as
low as 20 to 21 cents per lb.

)n this connection we may mention that last

mail has brought us a copy of the North British JIail
of Glasgow with over five columns in small
type devoted to an extraordinary and decidedly
acrimonious Correspondence between Sir Archibald
Orr-Ewing, Bart., and Sir John Muir, Bart., in
regard to the management and financial arrange-
ments of the Sylhet Tea Companies in which the
former holds stock to the extent of £20,000, while
he complains that the shareholdars are entirely
at the mercy of the * hairman (Sir John Muir)
and Directors and Managers who are chiefly
bis partners. We cannot give even an idea
of the rather personal and bitter character of many
of the letters given—some of them very long —
but there are certain references to the proposed
extension of operations in North India and Ceylon
which are very apropos of our present subject.
Before however turniog to that part we may give
the introduction to the Correspondence in the
A'. H. Mail of November 7th as follows:—

" XodMy an cztracr lioary general meeting of the
|)lueUuld«^8 «( the ^wttb aad tSoutb bjihct T$«

Company (Limife'l) will be held within the offices

of the Company, 22 West Nile Street, at

which the following resolution will be proposed :

—

' ThBfc the thareholderi of the North Sylliet

Tea Company, Limited, (or the South Tea 0cm-
pany Limited, as the case mav be), regret the
publication by Sir Archibald Orr Ewiog of his

recent correspondence on the constitution and
raanagemeut of the company as (ending to injure
the company and depreciate the value oC the
eliareboloers' property. That they hereby exp'^^B
their complete confiiienco in the directors, se-
cretaries, agieute, and mauogerg of the compsny,
and tlioir high satisfaction with tbo management
which has resulted in handsome dividends ti the
shareholder 3 ; and they instruot the directors to

abide by and maintain the conditions on which
Sir Archibald Orr Ewing applied for and took
his shares. And that a copy of the reeolution be
sent by the directors to eacti shareholder of the
compacy.'
As the London Mail did not leave till the lOtb,

the result of the meeting should have come, but
we have no p^per or advice on the subject beyond
the paper of the 7th ; although we infer that Sir

John Muir and his friends were likely to carry the
above vote of confidence and indeed much of Sir

A. Orr-Ewing's criticism had been discredited.

In the Correspondence we find that on •23rd

September last, Sir John Muir reported he was
endeavouring in London, to arrange that " suit-

able land in Ceylon and Assam should be placed
under oSer, so that it may be carefully in-
spected by our experts in order to make certain

that it has all the requisites essential for the
formation of new estates economically and suc-

oeesfully."' On 15th October, Messrs. James Finlay
& Co. report that " several important negotiations

are being conducted for the acquisition of desira-

ble land in Ceylon and Assam," and Sir John
Muir two days later deprecated the publioatioo
of ocutroversiftl circulars at a time when the
balance of £400,000 stock was being plac:d and
indeed until the return of Mr. P. B. Buchanan
from Ceylon. The Companies under notice, it

seems, have paid 12 per cent per annum to their

ordinary shareholders for the past four years,

—

far more than most Indian ( ompanies;—but one
complaint of Sir A. Orr-Ewingwas that no balance-
sheets were published, " as is done by every
" Company I am connected with except Sir Donald
" Currie's miserable S'eamsbip Company." On
21st September, we ought to have mentioned, the

same critic had written that he wished " to show
the shareholders of the Nor;h and South Bylhet

Tea Companies the grounds on which I opposed
the extension of those Companies in Ceylon and
Assam." We have only one more quotation to

make today and that is from a very full explana-

tory letter of Messrs. James Finlay & Co,, under
date of Glasgow, 7t;h Oc'ober :

Full replies have been drafted to your remarks,
but, in the absence of Mr. P. R. Buchanan, it has
been thought better not to submit these to the share-
holders till he has had an opportunity to consider
your statements and the proposed replies. We feel

satisfied the shareholders will consider this to be
the only proper and respectful course to adopt to-

wards one who has done so much for these Companies.
Mr. Buchanan took a very large interest in their

formation. At the request of the late Mr. Thomas
Coats, in 1881, he accompanied the chairman, and
two of the partners of Finlay Muir & Co., on their

visit to North and South Sylhet. and assisted materi-

ally in the search for suitable land, which resulted

in the purchase of the properties at Lidleohorra

in North Sylhet, and the Balisera Valley in South

Sylhet. On their return to Glasgow, in April, lb.--"-',

the cliairraah and Mr. J5uchnnan reported to

Xhomas Coals wltat Una iJijeu doug ID India, ttu4|
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fther lengthened negotiations, the North and Sooth
Sylhet Tea Companies were formed in September,
1«82. The memorandum of Aaaociation, and all

the clauaes of the Articles of Association were
carefully considered and approved by Mr. Thomas
Coats, Mr. Buchaoan, the chairman, and others.
Mr. Buchanan left some time ago, on a visit

to the United States and Canada, to push the
sale of the teas of the North and South
Sylhet Companies in these markets. He is now
on his way from Vancouver to Ceylon, to assist
Fidaly Mair & Co. in fiadiDg suitable land for our new
estates. One of our most experienced Tea Estate
managers from the Baliaerii Valley, and one of our
principal sseistaDta from tbe Calcutta office have also
been sent to Ceylon, and the chairman sails early in

November to joia tbem—so that everythioi; may be
done to secure the best possible Beleotion of land, and
economy in tbe arrangements for the formation of the
new plantations.
We give these full explanations ae ;oa have inti-

mated your intention to " publish our correepondenee"
to tbe shareholders. We are sure our shareholders
will join with us in thinking tbat Mr.
Buohanaa should be consolted as to the replies
to be given to your letter complaining of 10 clao&ea in

tbe Articles ot Association, for which be la so largely
responsible.

Before Mr. Boohananleft for the United States, the
Directors unanimously agreed to his soggestion that,

in fatnre, the Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss
Account B should be printed, and copies seat to the
shareholders. This was not done because you bad
spoken so offensively on that and other subjects at

the two meetings of shareholders which you attended
but oat of deference to tbe expressed wish of some
of 'he original shareholders, wbo thought tbe time
had now come wben we might print and circulate oar
acoo nots with safety and with advantage to the

b»r eholders.

We do not suppose for one momeDt tbat the

opposition ot Sir Archibald Orr-Ewing will be
allowed to interfere with, or delay, the pro-

posed eztenBioQ of planting operations in Ceylon
and AsBam ; and so all interested in tea have
to lay it to their aooount that a large addi-

tion to tbe outturn both in India and here, must
be taken into estimates, in looking to the

future ot our staple.

_ «

PLANTING IN NORTH TRAVANCORE;
Mr. F, B. WatsoD, proprietor of Glen Mary,

in the Peermaad division of Travancore,
has a favourable aooount to give of

the progress of tea planting in that dis-

trict. The outturn this year will be about a

million lb. of tea ; but a great deal planted is

not yet in full bearing. All the forest land is

in private hands ; but there are large reserves to

go on, on most of the estates. Experiments have
begun on pateua land—the soil of which is very

good—and Mr. Imray, who will be remembered
as a Ceylon planter, has two-year old tea on
grass-land which looks very promising, The yield

on the older estates is up to GOO lb. per

acre; but on some of the lower and flatter por-

tions of tbe southern district?, a yield of from
'800 to 1,200 lb, of made tea per acre has been
obtained. Travanoore is evidently bound as a
whole to become no inconsiderable tea district,

and as soon as factories oau be conveniently
arranged and fully equipped, improvement in the
quality ot the tea may be looked for. So far,

26 to 27 cents per lb. is spoken off as the rate

at which tea is placed f.o.b. at Cocbin or Al-

lepey. At the latter port, Mr. Geo. Anderson, a

well-known Ceylon plaster in daya of old, does

Bnt altboogh tea is making Fuch a stir over
the way, coffee is by no means ignored, and
there are still fields and estates that yield pay-
ing crops, while some of tbe proprietors Epeak
of Opening isolated clearings with plants irons

Mysore seed. The latest project of railway ia

one to run through the State to Tuticorin,
and there is a talk of improving one of

the ports ; but it would be far better for

Travancore to be counted and treated as an out-

lying district ol Ceylon and we can see no
reason why 'under a special arrangement with
the native Adminiiitration) Travanoore produea
in tea and cinchona, should not be as free

to the Colombo market as the produce of any
outlying district within the island.

One ominous piece of news is hioted at. Through
tbe completion of the great Periyaar Irrigation

Works and their beneficial influence on tbe

Madura and Tinnevelly districts, it in anticipated

tbat a large number of coolies will find so mach
work at home as to render tbem less inclined to

emigrate to Ceylon. But increased food in India
means increased population, end any difficulty ol

tbe kind would, we feel sure, be temporary.

AMERICA FOR iNDIAN TEAS.

Tbe Indian Plantert' Gcuette, we notice, is strongly
neoeseity for combined attion and voluntary tax-
ation in order to push and popularise tea in
America. It says:

—

Admitting tbat (be Americans are not soch a tea-
drinking people as their Eoglisb brethren, it mutt be
remembered tbat this is largely due to the rabbiih
which they get from Japan and China, and it is certain
tbat OBce ihey are broogbt to tbe knowledge ol good,
wholesome lodiaa tea, tbey will take to it as they
have done to coffee. This is no bap.hazard asseition;
bnt the deliberate couvictiun of many AmerieiD«
whoKe opinions are worth studying.

It then proceeds :

—

Something mnat be done to find a new market to
relieve tbe enormous oat-put of the present and
tbe progressive itcrease of tbe future, and North
America is tbe Land of Promise for the Indian
tea producer.

Discussing bow this happy land ie to be exploited
it says :

—

To do this effeotaally. there must be a liberal, far.

reaching eyetem of advertising and agency, and this

will entail a large regular ezpenditare. We woald
BUggest tbat a fund for this purpose mhoald be raised
by a volantary cess on every tea garden. Now there
are, roughly speaking, 340,425 acres of tea under
cultivation in India. Suppose tbat an aFsesameot of

i annas an acre were made, this would yield the i^nm
of H85106, which would forma capiial basis for working
up and puabiog lodian tea in tbe United .States and
Canada, as well as in other places offering a favourable
market. Union.is strength, and unless combined action

is taken there can be no serious campaign in North
America. We would cuggest that a Committee should
be lormed, in conjunction with the Indian Tea Asso-
ciation, for the purpose of formulatiog a scheme for

this voluntary taxation in which, ot courec, it is abso-
ntely necessary that every garden ahonld take part.

The best way to commence would be to call a meeting
of all interested in tea to consider tbe scheme. If

nothing else comes of sncb a meeting, it woald certainly

produce discussion on the subject, which will lead up
to some combined action similar to what Ceylon planters

are taking to force their teas on the American taste.

We must adopt a policy different from that of Ceyktn,

so as to enlist the grocers on onr side, making it worth
their while to give our teas the preference. We feel

so strongly on the point that we fear we should be
wanting io onr duty if we do not provoke m India

tbat eriteiprise ana energy which Ceylon is manifest-

ing, to our detriment, in cutting • place for bei tew 19

^nericfta and otber wftt):eta,
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NEAV PRODUCTS IN CEi'LON :

RUBBER AND LIBERIAN COFFEE.

When, practically, the whole planting and mer-

cantile world of Caylon are devoted to tea and

seem tohave little thought or care to give to anything

el e, the colonist who will stand up for other ptoduot3

can 'be called no less thaa a public hemfactor.

As suoh we class our friend "J.RI." who gives

U3 a further encouraging letter el-:ewhere on what

Castilloa and Para rubbers are likely to do, and

BtiH more what he himseif has done, and is doing,

with Liberian coffee. We have never ceased re-

gretting during the past five years, the premature

condemnation under which " Liberian" passed at

the time " the rush into tea" began as a full

tide carrying everything else before it. Now, that

it is very evident, tea is to be planted both

in India and Ceylon to the very outside

hmit of pablia re quirementa, we sincerely trust

that not a few will b'gin to follow "J.M.' 's

example and to give special attention to

Rubber and Liberian Coffee as well as Cacao. In

a private note, our correspondent says:—"Both

Para and Castillioa rubber will appear in our

export returns some day to the advantage of the

Colony I hope and believe." And most heartily do

we re-echo both the hope and the belief.

OUR TEA SOILS : ANALYSES.

Mr. .John Hughes, writing by a recent mail, says :—
" I am very disappointed that the Planterb'

Afsooiatioa oonnot see their way (o take up my
nicd^bt suggestion to expeud £50 in extending

the analyses of genuine Caylon soils representing

(lid and new eetfttes, high and low altitudes and

different methods of manufacture according to

the time of year and the varying humidity of the

season. I cannot spare any more time for

gratuitous analytical work as my own work in

London is fully established and requires constant

attention."

Surely for the sake of £50, our Planters

Asfociation will not hesitate to have this useful

work done. Even if the time has not come for

" manuring " tea generally ; yet surely it is well

to know what chemical analysts have to say, if

only with reference to future action. We trust

that the Committee may see their way to recom-

mend the necessary vote at the next General

Meeting.

4.

TEA CULTIVATION; CROPS AND PRICES.

We direct attention to the letter of " Twenty-

five Years a Planter" and to certain extracts from

the South oj India Observer given further on.

it would be extremely interesting to learn

Jrom Mr. Rutherford, at the end of h's visit, the

result of hia observations in our Tea Districts.

For, wo ktcw that Mr. Rutherford believes that

there is a great deal yet to be learned in respect

of Tea Cullivatiou and Preparation and that there

are reasons not yet made clear in explanation

of the wide differences betw9en the prices realized

for teas from neighbouring estates, while the jilt,

the cultivation and preparation on them do not

materially difier. Our correspondent today is

firm iu ihe belief that good soil, good jat of

lea and a certain altitude for the plantation are

indispensaljle in Ceylon to tha proiuc'.ion of

fh-c't-class teas ;
and wo suppose, the vast majority

of our thinking and observing planters will agree

ia the view thus put forward. Perhaps, it there

ia a diaciepaaoy at all. it will be with icfeieuoc

is

to the " good jilt." In the first place, our cor-
respondent should define what he means by this

,
term. He ia not likely to include any China tea,
or a hybiid approaching to Cbina ; auJ yet wa
bad the pro^jrietor of one high estate whose teas
are regularly " galleried,'' declaring to us a week
or two ago that he attributed part of hia
success in the home market to the judioioua
admixture in his teas of a ctrtaia proportion of the
product S-leat gathered from a fisld he has of
pure China tea ; and here wa have " a valued
ocrrespcndent" of our South of India namesake,

i
inr idling that well-plucked China tea carefully manu-

I

factured should beat Assam, in appearauca and as

j

'full of lip,' though not of course in s'rength.

I

Still this same writer gives his voice for a really good
hybrid as best for hill ouliivation—superior both to
China and Indigenous Assam. We know that on a
p'aaiatiou approaching to 5,000 feat on the Eastern
slopes sharing eomewhat iu an Uva climate, Indi-
genous tea has not done nearly so well as Hybrid.
What ma-3y people would like to know is the
exact class of hybrid with which certain plantitions—in Dimbu'a for instance—distinguished for heavy
crops as v/ell as high prices,—have been planted. Wa
suspect it will be found, as Mr. Beck has indicated,
in his own case, to be a Hybrid only one
step off Indigenou?. But higher up still and
especially in the Nuwara Eliya and adjacent
districts, which are liable to touches of froEt, a more
decided Hybrid is probably the most suitable plant
to use. It wuold no doubt be very instructive to learn
the experience of managers who have had to do with
fields of " China "—there are two or three in the
districts we refer to;—but we shall be surprised
if we are told that the leaf is mixed with that
of go:d Hybrid tea. VVe chould suppose that
separata preparation is indispensable to buq-

I

cess ; and we suspect the proprietor we
refeired to above, meant that a judioioua
mixture of the fully prepared tea from his
China field, with its abundance of tip, added to
the value of the rest of his tea ? In any case
we should be glad to have the opinions of
planticg authorities on the question now raised, and
its discussion might be one way of informing
Mr. Rutherford and others interested, of the varying
opinions held throughout the country.

«

"CREEPERS" GALORE.

NO MORE TEA ASSISTANTS WANTED IN CEYLON.

An experienced planting autbotity feels constrained
to deliver himself of the following Protest against
the wholesale importation of " paying pupils"
otherwise known as creepers"— in some of our
planting districts :

—

"I hear eleven nevi creopsrs are cxpf cted at once-
all to pay premiums to, and bulcher bills for, their
importers—and all to live 111 a sm»II corner of tbe
DUoya district. It is really ti uo our Press, and the
London Presa too, exposed this tmdlng iu toodk
men. I think I may safely say (hat no father
kuoMog how little chance there Is of hij sou's gottiu r
profitable employmeut here or of I uyin- an estate
where no one will sell at a rea-onable ti^ur would
pay a premium to have tiis son takea to Ceylou as
a ' Creeper.' 13ut touts aud agents are employed,
and glowiug accounts giveu, with the result of tbe
golden burvi>.ns of a hundred guineas ! Si.ci j(j that
proprietors do not multiply, while creepers arrive in
scons, if not huudreiie, t'je chai.ces of employmeut or
purchaie are poor indeed. The trade \v:ii until reoeutly
iu the hands of s. very few, and a rioh living i|

brought them. But their example is now bt)im
followed by many. I pity tho po^ji deluded youug
men who arc tho viotims."
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THE VANNI—DRY GRAIN CULTIVATION.
Dry Grain cultivation generally means, chenaiuK,

and on the evils of chenaing («) all who are most cn itled

to speak on the subject are agreed. It is demoraliz-
ing to the cultivators, bncauso as long as they can
obtain large retums of grain, even though of inferior

kind, with the minimum of trouble, they will en-
gage in no other kind of cultivation, and it is also
most wasteful, destroying good forest and causing an
enormous waste of good material, and, at the same
time, ruining the soil. It may be said that where
dry grain cultivation is much practised the cul-
tiviition of paddy diminishes in a corresponding degree

But where there is a failure of the paddy crop
or no paddy can bo cultivated for want of water,
or where, as at Putukkudiyiruppu in 1875-187U,
Kome time elapses before land can be brought into

a fit state for paddy cultivation and the people
have no means of support in the meanwhile, chona
cultivation under proper restrictions (i) lias to be
tolerated ('•), but it should be confined to lands that

a An ndaiyar (Molpattu south and cast) says '• if

pemiasion to clear clienas wore restricted much ad-
vantage would result of the increase in the cultivation

of iiaddy lauds which would ensue." Diary of 19th
September, 18(J4.

Another udaiyar (Putukkudiyiruppu) stated to Mr.
Dyke that the systiin of cbi-na cultivation was "very
peniicious in destroying youn^ valualilo trees an<l pre-
venting the owners of paddy lielils getting labour
for cultivation." 'Jth September, 1«;VJ.

Mr. Fowler says, " Tlie more 1 see of this district

the more firmly I am convinced that chena cultivation

has been the main cause of the poverty and disease
which have prevented the district from even partiallj-

regaining its former prosperity." (Adin. lieporl

And again, "The Varakkudi system seems to me to

have gvown out of the attempts of the paddy land
owners to protect themselves against the evils of

chena cultivation. Unless some such an agreement is

made the labourer will whenever lie gets the chance,
cultivate a chena for himself and the paddy land is

left uncultivated and the tank neglected with the re-

sults to be seen in every direction. I believe that

ch»nas should be entirely forbidden whenever an acre
of available paddy laiul remains uncultivated. It is

true that when a failure of crop occurs some of tho
land owners are among the first to cry out for cheaas
but that is in order to escape the burden of suj^jorting

then- Varakkudis till the next harvest, overlooking- the

fact that thej' will get no harvest without labourers."

(Adm. Report 188G.) Sec also Mi-. Ellis' Adm. Kepoj-t

1880; Vincent's Porest Keport, Sess. Papers 18S2,

page 379. For an account of the Varakkiidi system
see the chapter on " Labom-."

b The rules as to cheuas in force in the Northern
Province under the Forests Ordinance will be found
at the end of the chapter.

c The Mudaliyars state that '

' the cultivation of dry
grain is verj' important to the people. There are

many who have no paddy laud and no means of

cultivating the paddy lauds of others, no cattle, Ac,
and who cannot procure employment under those who
have paddy lauds." Diary of Mr. Dyke 26th August,
1843.

Other reasons given to Mr. Dyke whj- dry grain
cultivation could not be altogether prevented were
that in the wet season, with the fields sown and the
tank full there was, as regards many villages, no place

free of jungle to which the village cattle, buffaloes

and black cattle coxdd be driven to pasture but the

old chenas, .and (2) the want of a supply of clu (gingellj')

would be much felt. (15th September 1859.) This
was before the day of village clearings.

At the beginning of the British administration th«

e-vils of chenaing do not seem to have been realized.

The collector reports in 1808 as if it were a subject

for regret that the rain during the summer months
of that year caused a diminution in the cultivation

of natcherry by preventing the burning of the woods.

—

Diary .of December, 20th, 1847.

have already been subjected to the prooMB within
recent years.

The dry grains eultivatod are kurakkau, vuraka
and gingelly. The jungle is clearod in April, May,
or June; in Jidy or August when high wind* are
prevalent it is burnt.
The land is not ploughed, it is not alwayn turned

up with the mamotty even. Sometimes it in merely
scored or scratched with a sort of pomted stick.

For varaku cultivation a very small mauotty
(illuppau) about 2 inches wide by 3 long, is used
to cover tho grain when sown.
Another kmd of mamotty larger than this, about

4 uiches by 0 is used in kurakkan ajid gin^elly
cultivation for hoeing. It is known as the maiitn
kottukkiru iiifinvcddi.

There are two kinds of kurakkan known as
liiincha or ilam, i.t., ''soft,'' and kal or I'rt/i, /.<-.,

"hard" kurakkan.
The former is sown between September and

Xovember and ripens in 3 months and the latter
is sown in October or Xovember and reaped in
February or March.
Varaku puiitcum iinliaceuiu is sown in August

and September in new cheuas and in October in
old chenas. It is reaped in February or March.
Most of the varaku produced in the district is

grown at Putukudiyiruppu where it forms the chief
food of the people. Ellu or gingelly (fsamum nidicum

)

is sown in March or April and ripens in June or July.
There is a great demand for gingolly principally for oil.

Chena paddy (//a iicllu) which is sown in August
or September before the rains, and ripens in two or
three months, is sometimes grown at Tanynuttu and
in Melpattu North.
For the cultivation of this cheiui paddy the jangle

is cut in April and burnt about June. It is generally
sown in low ground and therefore the jungle must
bo burnt when there is no rain to make this low
ground damp.

Swiii ipanicum miliare-. Sin., mineri) is some-
times cultivated in small quantities in pulavu* like
gingelly.

Ptii/aru or green gram (yv^Kf.vfo/M* mumjo; Sin., rui/'n

etu) is sometimes sown with kurakkan and vajaka
in small plots of ground on ant hills and along the
fences. Kollu or i/rani {dolirjtos bijiurus) is also sown
at the same time with kurakkan and varaku.

Varaku lands are cultivated for three successive
years and are called by different names according
to the year. Thus the first year they are called

1. Putttkkadii (new jungle).

2. PuIahLadu or pulavu (tilled land).
3. Kurujntddi

.

Kurakkau is cultivated for two years successively.
The laud has the same names.

It is said that thirty years must elapse before
the jungle can be cultivated for a second period.
As to the comparative fertility of putukkadu and

pulakkudii Mr. Flanderka remarks "it is stated
that pulacu cultivation yields a better crop than
putukkadu. This is contrary to my impressions
but that there are some grounds for the assertion
appears from a statement subsequently made by the
udaiyar of Karunavalpattu that •'putukkadu under
favourable circumstances j'ields a better crop than
pulavu cultivation, but insects more generally infest
the former and consequently the ciop frequently
suffers much damage." (a)

In the Wanny (meaning the Vavuniya District
and the inland pattus of the MuUaittivu District)
putukkadu is stated to yield a better produce than
pulavus and more grain has to be sown in
the latter than in the foi-mer. The proportion was
said to be putukkadu 6 seers, pulavu 7 seers, but

a 18th May, 1848.
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at Putukkudiylituppu it was said that the groimd
being very hard Utc- reverse was the case.

Gingelly is cultivated in jmttukkadu immediately
after the kurakkan or varaku is reaped, and seldom or

never in pulavus. People sometimes sow gingelly on
lands cleared for kurakkan or varaku which may
not have been cultivated. It yields if there are

good rains 90 to 100 fold, but generally from 10

to 30 fold.

I find the following statements in Mr. Flanderka's
diaiy.

1, 1 seer of gingelly, 6 of kurakkan, 8 or 9 varaku.
10 orl2 of paddy, require the same extent of ground, (a)

2, One man can sow an extent of ground in a

day which requires 10 to 15 marakkals of paddy(?')

12 seers of varaku, 8 of kurakkan and 2 of gingelly.

3, The hire of an acre for jimgle cultivation for one

season is for pulavu cultivation 3 marakkals grain ;

for putulikadu cultivation 4 marakkals grain (e)

To which may be added an extract from Mr. Dyke's
Dittry(rf) as to the capacities of paddy and dry grain as

food, and the reason why the latter is so popular.

The following statement was given to me but I

do not feel confident of its correctness.

Paddy, 00 parrahs
;

paddy and dry grain-
paddy, 45; dry grain, 3!?'23.

The dry grain therefore is shewn to go much
favtber ^an paddy. Persons of the lower orders
do not like to live exclusively on either. Dry grain

is considered a stronger, more stimulating food, and
as such in certain proportions desired by the
labouring man. Above that proportion, however, it

is heating and unwholesome.
As to the yield of the principal dry grains it was

stated to Mr. Tiirnour in 1807 that kurakkan gave

§5 fold in Mulliyavalai, from 30 to 40 fold in

Tunukkay, and from 150 to 200 fold in Kavikkadu-
mulai south, and that varaku yielded GO to 70 fold

(Mulliyavalai).

As the extent of land cultivated with dry grain

is fluctuating and, as it were, accidental, it affords

no criterion of the prosperity of the inhabitants, and
it is therefore unnecessary to give any comparative
statement shewing how it has varied at different

periods, (e)

FARMING IN THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.
An ex-Ceylon Planter, now a farmer, writes

from Aberdeenshire under date 14'.h Nov.

—

" Surely this has been the record year for Scot-

land in the way of weather, for here we are in the

middle of November, half our ploughing done,

hall our turnips stored, and lovely mild calm

weather overhead. I hope this sort o£ weather

has oome to stay with ub 1
"

^

SALE OF A TEA ESTATE TO THE
SYLIIET COMFAJ^Y.

The price paid by the Sylhet Company to Mr,
Haunam for Warwick estate. New Galway District,

is £8,250. The extent planted is 214 acres with Iq
acres reserve. A large bucgalow built by Mr.
Dingwall was included in the sale. Mr. A. F. "White
continues in charge of the estate. The Company
have also purchased New Cornwall estate and there
was a rumour that they might try to go in for the
whole valley or district.

a 29fli .Vugust 181S.

/) This is rather a high estimate, it is not usually
more tbau 8.

I- 9tb October 1849.
d Diary of 2ud November 1848, a parrali may bo

taken to be J of a busbol.
e A sufficient idi^a may bo fonnod of this l>v refeiTing

to the table of drv grain tithe appcudcd to the
sU»pt,ei: uu the Uiiiiii Ktvcum;.

THE CALIPOENIAN EXHIBITION OF 1894:
" A CEYLON TEA COURT" PRIVATELY AB-

RANGED FOR.

WHAT ABE THE GOVERNMENT AND
PLANTERS TO DO ?

We have already alluded to the Californian
Exposition to be opened at San Francisco
in January 1894, and the splendid opportunity
it -will afford for making our tea and other
produce known in perhaps the richest State in
the whole of the great North American
Republic. Most fortunately for Ceylon, a
representative Court and more especially of
our teas, has already been arranged for by
private enterprise without, so far, costing a
rupee to the Colony ! On the contrary, the
Commissioner to Chicago has made money
out of the Californian Exhibition by selling or
leasing one of his Courts and insisting on cash
payments from the intending exhibitors of
a Ceylon representation. This seems rather
hard treatment of gentlemen who, running
considerable risk, must benefit the tea in-
dustry of Ceylon, however little profit, even
if none at all, they make for themselves.
The mainstay of this enterprise in providing
a Ceylon Court and special Show of Ceylon
Teas at San Francisco is a Mr. Foster (long
engaged in the Japanese Tea Trade in Cali-
fornia) and his colleague and co-adjator

—

who very much prompted Mr. Foster to
this movement — is Mr, T. A. Cockburn
(the " T. A. C." Correspondent of the
Ubserver,) who has had much experience as
planter in this island and who is esteemed by
all who know him. Messrs. Foster and
Cockburn are to show and sell none but pure
Ceylon teas ; they have incurred a heavy
initial expense and tbey risk a great deal
more. We, therefore, consider that they deserve
the cordial good wishes and the support as fat

as possible, of every tea planter in the island.

Mr. E, V. Webster in the letter we published
the other day, thought it a " monstrous

"

thing that Messrs. Foster and Cockburn should
have to pay E480 a month for the use of one
of the Ceylon Court structures lent by Mr.
Grinlinton and he suggests that the Court
should be lent to them free for the six months
of the Californian Exhibition. This would
seem certainly a very moderate concession and
if the entire cost of the Ceylon-Chicago Show
turns out to be well within the funds col-

lected up to the end of this year, we think
the Planters' Association might well move the
Government to remit this rent on a satisfactory

assurance being obtained that the Ceylon
Court in the Californian Exhibition had been
properly started and that none but pure
Ceylon teas were shown therein.

But we go further, and so strong is out
opinion of the splendid field for our teas

opened up in California that we should press

on the Planters', and Tea Fund, Committee to

do everything in their power to countenance

and promote this attempt to make the Ceylon

Court a distinctive feature of the Californian

Exhibition. Mr. Cockburn deserves exceed-

ingly well of bis brother-planters for the good

Yfvrk be baa Already doae ftt Cbio^S^t ftO<2
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this we have no doubt -will be testified to by
the Comisfiiouer. He ought surely to have a

grant of tea from the " Tea Fund Committee "

to use in his Court ; and why not also have
both him and Mr. Foster nominated Honorary
or Deputy CommissionerR to represent Ceylon at

San Francisco ? If the Government could be
taoved on the recommendation of the PlauterB'

Association to give a nomination-letter of

this kind, it would cost nothing ; but it

could not fail to be much appreciated by the

recipients and io strengthen their position

amazingly among the Caiifornian officials.

It would serve too, to bind Mr. Foster with
his extensive tea interests, to the Ceylon
product and to a personal permanent in-

terest in the Colony. Failing such a letter

of appointment from Government, we thi«k

the Planters' Committee might ask their

Chairman and Secretary to issue (under the

broad seal of the Association !) a letter re-

cognising the position of Messrs. Foster and
Cockburn as representing the tea interests

of the Colony in the " Ceylon Court " of

the Caiifornian Exhibition. After reporting

to us what they had done in ordering some
hundred pounds' worth of useful and curious

Ceylon exhibits to show off the Court, and
in arranging for supplies of Ceylon tea of

superior quality, Mr. Cockburn adds that
" recognition by the planters would be some
reward for a great deal of hard work in their

interests, while an appointment as Honorary
Commissioner at San Francisco would un-

doubtedly give one a better status " and
^vould, in our opinion, enable more to be
done for the products of the Colony, more
especially tea.

111E KOliTH AND SOUTH SYLHET

TEA COMPANIES (LD.)-

it 1b on behalf of the above Companies that Sir

john Muir, Bart., of Deanston, acil Mr. P. B
Buchanan of Leadenhall Stie3t are now in our

luidst. Eaoh Comp»ny has a capital ot a million

Bterling with £600,000 paid up, and to this

£200,000, in each casp. is to be added for the

purpose of acquiring new land in Ceylon and
Assam and opening out tea estates thereon.

It is proposed erelong that both Ccmpanies

shall be Bmalgamated into one large Public Com-
pany with a quotation on the Loudon, Glasgow

and other leading Stock Exchanges.

The present estates of the Companies are mainly
situated in Sylhet and the Dooars and they

comprise an aiea of C4,323 acres of land of which
20,376 acres are planted with best jat from 1

to 10 years old. These estates are most fully

and permanently equipped in every way, the

block cost on 30th November 1892 being

£1,037,821, or nearly £50 per acre— so that it

is no wonder they are deemed amcng the

finest tea estates in the world. Their crop

in 1888 was 6,678.379 lb. But in 1892 it in-

creased to 8,359,972 lb.—the cost, including all

charges in India and at home, being elightly under

6d per lb., which must be considered very mode-
rate. When in full biaring the area now planted

should yield 12 million lb. and at a lower cost

for production. From 1882 to 1887, no profits

yiw wade i but >Q 1837 and 1888 the profits

yielded to ebarebo'.derB eoropoond interest at a

per cent per annum for the eix years. For the Uel
four years, an average dividerd of 12 per cent
per auDum has been paid. Last year, tbr oet
profile after paying all intered on Loecs and
Deposits wae £95,8h2 and nfter paying 12 per cent,

£22,847 was ra'ried forward in addition to

£20,COO previously at credit of Reserve Account.

It will ibuB be Been that the Compaoy is a very
EUCcetHful and a very strong one. And now tbe>

want to extend their operations into two more
of the best tea fields in the world— AeEam,
with its finer quality of tea ; and Ceylon

—

wherd tea can be produced frcin first-claee eslatea

at a lower coEt even than in Sylhet and the

Dooars."
The Directors (ffbo include beeides the gentlemen

already named, two Messrs. Costs cf Fsieley. Sir

Bobcrt Drummond MoncrciSe, Bart., of Monoreifle

and M(B re. Murray and Brown, MercbantB, Qlas-

gow) ''have fully coniiidered the qiuslien of over-

supply and they are of opinion that this danger
docs not exist seeing that the annual ocnsumption
cf tea in the world, exclusive of tea-producing

countries is 450 million lb., and of this qtiantity

India and Ceylon, which produce the fiuoet tete

in the world, only contribute 170 million lb."

This is very reassuring and we caanoMHomplain
of the Estimate, for we believe its origtoal source

is our own compilation fcr "The Ceylon Band-
book and Direotcry." Still, India imd Ceylon
DOW produce fully 200 million lb. between them,
and it will be a bard fight before tbev drive China
out of BuEsiaand North America. No doubt it has

to be done and will be done and we shoald hail

any movement which draws the Indian «ud Ceylon
planters clcreer together so that they may fight

" shoulder to shoulder" in the Etruggle againet

China and Japan teas.

What Sir John Muir himself thinks of the

prospect may be judged from the fact that be
holds £100,000 stock in each Company and that

he intends to increase his holding by £50,000 in

each— making £300,000 in all, or nearly one-filth

of the whole capital subscribed.

We cannot but wi^h well to Companies with which
the future prosperity of Ceylon is likely to be so

closely identified.

In this connection we may formally welcome
tbe establishment of the Colombo branch of Messrs.

Fmlay, Muir & Co. of Calcutta, which will com-
mence businets on Monday, the lllb, inst., in tem-

porary offices in Messis. Bcsanquet it Co.'s block of

buildings, Messrs, Wm. Walker, C- G. Ballingall

and A. Fairlie—members of the Calcutta

House— are to be iu the meantime resident in

Colombo and to sign the Firm. Mr, Walker
has had altogether fifteen years' residence in

Calcutta and will probably be going home from
Cclcmbo after the busineES here is fully started.

Three such notable additions to our mercantile

community are not cften mede all at once and
we give Messrs. Walker, Ballingall and Fairlie a

hearty welcome. Sir John Muir and Mr. P. B.
Buchanan have started upccuntry on a visit to

the planting d'stricts and propose returning via

Batnapura and the Kaluganga to Ealutara.

A BOOM IX TEAVAXCOEE.
A fea-planting correspondent writes to the Jladrag

Times :—A small boom in Tiavancore places a
going on, and the cheaper oi;es are being picked
up rapidly. If the railway goes to Quilon a verT
large acreage will te turned' into tea wi cocoa,
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A CEYLON PLANTER AT CHICAGO
EXHIBITION :

HIS LAST LETTER FROM CHICAGO.

BOUND FOE CALIFORNIA,

Chicago, Nov. 5,

" The Editor, Ceylon Observer,"

Dear Mr. Editor,—This is probably the lat^t letter

I will trouble you and your numerous readers with

from Chicago. The Fair is

A THING OF THE PAST

and its glory is departed.
We have had a very busy month, and as you

would learn from telegrams and papers, the crowds

have been enormous during the month of October.

CEYLON AND CEYLON TEA

were ever in the front, and we did a large busines^s,

although the purchasing powers of the vast crowds

were not so great in proportion to numbers, as in

some previous months.
The number of cups served during October was

12.5,000, and packets of tea sold numbered 31,000,

which is a very large thing indeed. Ceylon shut

down serving tea on Saturday afternoon at 2-80 p.m,

the 4th Nov. (being the last to go), in

THE women's building PAVILION

the last cup being poured out by the writer and

handed to a charming young lady by Mr. Bierach,

the fair recipient being on this occasion the guest

of the Ceylon Commissioner.

THE THKEE REMAINING CEYLON COURTS

are to be sold by auction on Saturday, the 11th inst.,

at 11 o'clock, Wr. Foster and self having already

bought one for San Francisco. This looks like the

beginning of the end.

I fear my letter will be tinged by sorrow and

sadness; for, to one who has seen the bustle, ani-

mation, life, grandeur, and surpassing beauty of the

Wonderful White City, to one whose romantic mind,

sensitive nature and poetic ideas are not quite rubbed

out by this matter-of tact end-of-the-century, it is

A BATHER SAD AND DEPRESSING BIGHT,

though in its stillness, quiet and deserted appear-

ance, there is an iudescribable grandeur yet, which

peoples it in the imaginatien with the vast multi-

tudes, from amongst whom a few, let us hope, constant,

good and true, life-long friends have been made.

CEYLON TEA TO THE FP.ONI.

To the end, Ceylon maintained her position in the

forefront. At a largely attended reception given in

the New York State building, on New York Day,
the famous Ceylon tea was served at one end of the

room, while Indian tea was dispensed at the other

end. Arrangements being as usual in the efficient

hands of our Mr. Bierach, who was en honoured
guest on the occasion.
There were ten of our natives there from 8 till

11 p.m., 8 men and 2 women, all nicely dressed, and
not until the last of the Indian attendants had gone,

did the Ceylon people begin to think of going home.
There have been some other receptions of a similar

nature, but I need not describe them ; they were always
a success, the tea being highly praised, and all arrange-

ments beiDg efficiently carried out by Mr. Bierach.

VISITORS TO THE FAIR,

We have had several visitors from your island, Mr.
Handcock, who enquired after many old Balangoda
friends, including Stuart A. Holland & Brother of

<,'oorg. He was delighted with what little Ceylon had
done hero. Mr. Valentine of Travaiicore again

visiled us, after having had some good shooting on
his way home. We have liad some pleasant chats

with Mr. R. V. "Webster, the genial manager of the

Ceylon Co-operative Tea Gardens Co., whose teas

have been awarded a geld medal here. He was
accompanied by a largo party of friends from Halifax,

N.S., who thoroughly enjoyed themselves aad out

Mr. Webster has done a large amount of business
since his arrival in Canada and the United States,

and I hope to meet him later,' la San Francisco.
Our latest visitor was the well-known and esteemed

Mr. Kerr of Ambagamuwa, who, though a little

too late, saw a great deal during the short time he
had at his disposal here.

THE EARL /ND COUNTESS OF ABEEDEEN
were entertained by our Commissioner one afternoon,
and were loud in their praises of our beautiful
building and all the wonders it contained.

THE MURDER OF THE CHICAGO MAYOR.

The terrib'e murder of the esteemed Mayor of

Chicago, Carter Harrison, within a few hours, one
may say, of ihe official closing of the Great Fair, and
to whose great personal interest, the success of the Fair
is largely due, seemed to cast a shadow of sadness and
sorrow over the closing days, and deepens the depression
one feels while out there now. He was withm a few
days of his marriage to a lovely young lady, which
makes the occurrence ell the more sad.

PECCANT NAirVES.

I regret to say that some of the natives, towards
the end of things, did not continue to maintain
that high character they have earned during the
continuance of the Fair, but misbehaved rather badly.

They are being sent back to Ceylon in disgrace, by
an early steamer.

THE PERMANENT WOMEN'S BUILDING.

I had great pleasure in presenting to Mrs. Potter
Palmer, on behalf of the Hon. J. J. Grinlinton and
with the compliments of the Ceylon Commission, a
few very pretty Kalutara baskets. These were much
prized, and are to have a place in the permanent
Women's Building which is to be built here soon,
and towards the erection of which Mrs. Potter
Palmer has munificently donated the sum of §200,000
and promised as much more as may be found
necessary.

PACKING UP.

We are now all very busy helping with the packing
up, and the store in State Street, which is being put
in order, requires a great deal of the time and at-
tention of our Commissioner, I think most of us are
glad the Fair is over, for it has been very hard
tiring work, and a great stra'n on most of us. The
W'eatber is now very cold, and we are beginning to
feel it

;
though doubtless we will not get so fagged

as during the very warm weather. We are all fairly
well, with the exception of co ds and neuralgia now
and then.

I will be through with the Commissioner about
the 1.5th, and must then pick up for San Fran-
cisco, where I wiil have plenty of the same kind of
hard work to do.

MY NEXT LETTER,

Mr. Editor, will probably be dited from Detroit
Michigan, whither I go about the 20th for a short
reft, and to look up the Tes Trade there, aa every-
thing must now be done to keep up the interest ex-
cited in our teas by the Worla's Fair here,

CALirOENIA MIDWINTER EXHIBITION.
I hope to leave with my Ceylon Court and cativel

for San Francisco towards the last of November. I
trust I shall receive some enccurageicent from the
Planters' Association and the Planters and Propric.
tors in the way of eihibiis, &c., &c. These should
be addressed to Messrs. Foster nnd Cockburn, Ceylon
Pavilion, Meuufacturers Hall, Midwinter Eihibition,
San Francisco Californis.

ON THE WAY HOME.

I believe tho Assittant ComrDissioner and natives
leave early in December for Vancoaver, on tbiir way
home. Mr. Griuliutcn goes to Mtw Vork on bu.siuona

and rt turns to tinally see tbat our store has teen
working well duiioK bis absence in clinrxe of Mr.

,

Jii«(uch, Uur populut Com(uid«i9uer ({oei btgk vj^
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London, and no doubt will meet with » deservedly I

beatty and cordial welcome from nil clafses of the

community he h»8 eervtd io well ; for our great

sacceas here it mast hIwbjs be rem<mb<red is very

greatly due to him, «nd fail pleaaant end agreeable

manner invariably enabled him to get what he re-

qnited for Ceylon.
Mr. Bierach foes fo New York or Toronto to

Manage some Exlitbitions there, or at both of theeo

place), aud probably have the valuable sBalstance of

Mr. Wallace who has bf-en a most energe'.io salesman

at the Main Court having bitnself, I believe half

of all that has been sold there. I believe Captain

Uansard, our kindly good-natnred friend returns Io

Canada, and thus wr, who have worked together,

and worked hard for Oeylon, are to be »c\ttfred once

more all over the world. May we meet again ! Ol

Mr. George Marr'a plans 1 cannot speak ju't at

present, but he has also worked very hard for some
lime now on behalf of Ceylon and the Commissioner.-

MANY PECULIAB QUESTIONS

were asked me latt>'rly by the country people, bat

most of them I have forgotten. One party aaked me
"if 1 could tell them when the Lagoons were going

to be fed." I told thun the y were not fed till mid-

night, and I believe these people waite I nntil then,

or till they were put out. Another party sake I me
"when the wooded Inland wss to te burned," while

another learned piofeeeor !rom the country i- quired "if

there were any Lagoons in tho Wometi's Building."

I'BAISE FOIt THE OOMMISBIONEn,

Now I must a»y goodbye Mr. Eiii'or, and let my
last words be thote of tliauks, heartfelt thanks to the

Hon. J. J. Griolinton for many kind words of appre-

ciation and thoughtful acts tbat made life worth

livirg during the turmoil of the Fair. Sic Transit

Gloria Mundi's Fair, T. A. C
F.S,—1 notice

AN EXTBEMELY CHILDISH LETTEll

in your latest Overland signed "A Tea Planter"; bat

I think he is snfiSoiently answered by " Another

Tea Planter": the letter in question is beneath con-

tempt.—T,A. 0.

«

NEWS FROM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE;

PLANTING AND OTHERWISE:
{Notes by Watiderer.)

Deo. 8tb.

Conditions Fon Good Tea Prices and Good Crops.

—Given tea bushes of good j&t, fair soil, no coarse

plucking, plenty of factory room, so that no pro-

cess in the manufacture has to wait for the other,

and there you are! I feel sure the excellent

Chairman of the Ceylon Tea Plantations Co. and
new Director of the Oriental Bank Estates Co
will admit that the foregoing will ensure a steady

mairket for the producer.
Ceylon Tea in America.—Mr. J. L- Shand's

experienpe of would-be American dealers in Ceylon
tea is very amusing, Mr. Shand does not much
believe in the Americans taking anything but cheap
tea from us. Mr. Forbes Laurie wites sensibly,

except when he writes of a Company he evidently

knows nothing about, the Ceylon Tea Co., Limited,

which, he writes, is " a concern without sufficient

individual responsibility or control, or without satis-

factory results." "What do Messrs. Whittall *: Co.

say to Mr. Laurie's further remarks? "It only
benefits, so far as I learn those who obtain commis-
sions on the operations translated," which I presume
means " transacted."

The North British Daily 3Iail issues of the 7th and
10th November treat their readers to a " little washing
of dirty linen" on the part of Baronets Sir John
MuiR and Sir Archibald Orr Ewino. It arose in

the first place from a desire that they should see

•'eye V) eye" ju the matter of'gootl wmmiBBwns"

and " extra dividends " A letter from Messrs. James
Finlay & Co. to the latter Baronet contains the

following tit bit :—" We have referred to riekB run

in connection with the management of the Sylhet

Tea Companies' business in India. They are of

course pecuniary risks, but we had. aud have especiallv

before us the great risks to health attendant on the

supervising and inspecting estates, when the jangle

is being cleared, and the land being turned up after

lying dormant for hundreds of years, poiaonoos

gaeea are thus let loose and permeate the whole
atmosphere." The above reason is given why the

Calcutta Agents should get 3J p. c. commissions.

However, the other Baronet knock* that argument
on the head by curtly remarking " I have never

suggested that the salaries of the managers of the

tea gardens should be reduced. I would treat them
nioet liberally. It is they who run the risk of fever,

not Messrs. Finlay, Mnir & Co. and Messrs. James
Unlay <t' Co."

J5xpoitTs OF Tea.—November 1893 shows a total

export of 9,300,000 lb. in the eleven months of 189;i

over that of 1892. The total Ceylon Exports will

run to about H3,000,000 this season. W'e shall be

anxious to see how this abundant snpply will be

taken off. Messrs. Gow, Wilson & Stanton are pretty

chirpy in their Circuler of the J 7th, November.
They say " with continuance of steady buying from
the country, dealers have found constant replenish-

ing ot stock a necessity. ' yso they add: " It is too

early yet to estimate the probable result of the Com-
piissioners' labourt, but the market of North America
ceitajnly appears to be taking a gradual liking

for Indian and Ceylon leas. It seems probable
that the development of the trade may soon be

rapid and encouraging."
Cocoa.—It is pleasant to note in Messrs. Wilson.

Smithett & Co's circular, bv last isail, that the stock

of Oocca has been somewnat reduced. The copious

rains we are now having checks setting of blossom

for Spring, but there is still plenty of time, and
the weathet' uiuat soon harden.

Yot,a Scotch P«dre in Colombo spoke splendidly

at tbe Prizegiving at the Agricultnral School.

His remarks were eminently sensible, and worth
listening to. When the Presbyt'Tian Cnurches of

Scotland commence Missionary work in Ceylon,

which they ought to have initiated long ago, they
could not do better than start Agricultural Schools

in the villages, and appoint as president of the Mia-

BioD, Mr, Paton,

INDIAN TEA SALES.

(From Watson, Sibthorp db Co.'i Tea Report.)

Calcutta, Noy. 29 ih, 1893.

There was a good general demand for all grades
in the sales held on the 23rd inst. Teas under
eight annas were rather dearer, the finer sorts sold

very irregularly but without quotable change in

the general value, 16,185 packages changed hands.
The average price of the 16,185 packages sold is

As. 6-11 or about 8Jd per lb. as compared with
15,873 packages sold on the 24th November 1892

at As. 8-5 or about lOd per lb. and 14,188 packages
sold on the 26th November 1891 at As, 6-9 or about
9d per lb.

The Exports from 1st May to 27th November
from here to Great Britain are 88,783,589 lb. as

compared with 81,764,277 lb. at the corresponding
period last season and 82,265,748 lb. in 1891.

Note.—Last sale's average was As 6-10 or about 8id
per lb.

Renter telegraphs from London on the 21st inst,—" Type 6 7-16d, ' on the 22nd—" Pekoes |d told
lower. Broken pekoes. Id lower. Pekoe souchongs.

id lower " and on the 23rd—" Offered 39,000, sold

32,000 packages. Common qualities firm. Good to

fine unchanged."
Exchange.—Document Bills, 6 months' sight,

3 9-16d.

Freisht.—Steamer «2-0-0 per oi W c. ft.
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TEA.
(From William Moran d Co.'s Market Report.)

Calodtta, Nov. 29'h, 1893,

On Thursday, 23rd inst., 16,500 chests were sold.

For the better grades, aud good broken pekoes es-

pecially, the market was somewhat irregular ; but

prices on the whole tended downwards. For Bombay,
there was a strong demand for suitable breaks of

pekoe and pekoe souchongs. All common kinds

were very firm.

Tomorrow 15,000 chests will be offered.

CEYLON TEA IN AUSTRALIA.
Tea in Melbourne.—The principal events in th-

tea market have been the auction sales on Tues
day and Thursday. Considerable catalogues of China
tea ex " Taiyuan." Of low common 70'j half-chests

were sold at TJd. Sales of common at 5d to 5jd

amounted to 2,693 half-chests, and 4,200 boxes com-
mon at 6d to 6id showed relatively full value to

buyers. Cataloges comprising 340 chests and 112

half-chests Ceyion were sold as follows :—Broken
pekoe, 32 chests at Tgd to Is

;
pekoe, 47 chests at

7d to 9id ; and pekoe souchong, 17 1 chests at 6Jd.

Since the auction close upon 2,000 half-chests con-

gou, then withdrawn, have been placed privately

at prices a shade firmer. Sales have also been
made privately of 700 quarter-chests S. O. pekoe at

up to 9d. The Custom-house statement of receipts

and deliveries of tea at the bonds for the week
ended the 11th inst., together with the stocks in bond
at the close of the week, is as follows

Deliveries.

Receipts For Home For Stocks
into Consump- Export. on
Bond. tion. Nov. 11.

lb. lb. lb. lb.

China 412,080 46,804 47,022 3,162,910*

India 123,183 23,421 24,350 991,305

Ceylon ... 10,281 5,834 6,466 209,7411

Totals.. 546,550 76,059 77,838 4.363,956

* Exclusive of a portion of shipments ex " Taiyuan."

t Exclusive of shipmeats ex " Australia" and
" Qi'izaba."

At the corresponding date last year bonded stocks

consisted of 3,147,387 lb. China, 779,539 lb. Indian,

and 317,569 lb. Ceylon ;
total, 4,244,495 lb.

Tea at Sydney has been rather slow of sale.

Several large buyers are away, aud importers of

Indians have not cared to go on at the low prices

which were accepted at auction last week. Sup-

plies of Indians aud Ceylons have been more than

sufficient for immediate requirements, and the market
consequently is weak. The position as regards

China teas is unchanged. The demand has been
principally for descriptions ranging from 6.jd to 74^.

There has been no important auction sale this

week, but the market will again be tested on Wednes-
day next.

Adelaide. —The tea market is well supplied, and
while small lines of Ceylon and China sorts are

selling no big business has matured during the

week. Markets in Melbourne are easier, and loc.l

cellers are not so firm as a week or two a^o.

Coffee business is small ; value of prime higU-

growu samples Is 34d
;
low-grown inferior, Is 2jd to

la 3d per lb. d. p.

New Zealand, Nov. 11.—The trade in cocoa aud
coffee is le.ssening under the change of season, aud
caudles arc quiet. Tliero has been a trade sale of

Indian and Ceylon teas during the week. Bidding
was epiritleas, and although several parcels were
placed the tone of the market was dull, and prices

lu favour of buycra.

TEA CULTIVATION : HOW TO GET GOOD
CROPS AND GOOD PRICES-"

We have been looking over the letters o{ our

correspondents (see further on) signing:—" A Planter

since '59," "Kalutara," "Altitude," "D.", " M. H.

T." M.", " F G.A.L.", " An Old Planter," " 18 Year.s,"
" W. M.", "Planter," " F. 0. G.", " Manager," " 30
Years' a Planter,'' " Geo. Beck," "M." and " W. J
A.' —representing altogether a ftreak variety of prac-
ticil experience. The discussion on this subject
was commenced by a planter who laid down three
conditions :—good soil, good jat and a good or

high elevation above sea-level. To these a well-

known Dimbula planter {" W. X. B") added a
good, commodious, well-fitted and clean Factory
(including a good teamaker) as not the least of the
indiepensables to the turning out of good tea

:

indeed he would consider the factory more inportant
than jat, above a certain altitude e:-pecially. In the
vi»,w that Indigenous or closely allied jiitB were
not £0 desirable as a Hybrid it a high elevation,

or even than a good China in the highest fields,

a number of planttrs concur. But there is another
point on which all seem to agree and it ia one
to which perhaps a suGScient amount of attention
has not been given hitherto in Ceylon. It is

the great drawback attendiug a mixture of jats

and the attempted manufacture of leaf of varying
size and quality at the same time. Now in how
many places iu Ceyion—planted in the years
when not so much was known about jats or when
men were too poor to be particular about their aetd

—

do we see bushes and fields showing a great variety

of jat from a really good desirable Hybrid down to

something worse than any ordinary China tea bu-h.
Ho n impossible it must be to manufacture even, nice-

looking or good teas under such oiroumetanoes ?

And therefor, evenness of j.T.5 as well as quality, might
well be classed among the conditions already name^.
We remember hearing from an Aseam planter, a gcoi
many years ago, how careful they were to get

rid of plants from their nurseries and even from
the fields, that indicated an inferior jut and how
each manager prided himself on the evenness of

his show of tea-bushes. We do not know of

the practice of pulling out inferior bushes is still

in vogue ; but as a Ceylon proprietor (now on a
visit to the island,) with much pioneering experience
in our industry, confessed to us the other day, there

is no question of the superiority of Assam teas for

make and appearance over " Ceylon's " as a ichole.

We have little doubt that much of the success of

Henfold is due to evenness of jat and basidea

good crops, Mr. Beck, we learn, is not to be
content till he brings his average up to la 6d!
All success go with him in the attempt.
There can be no question as to the iofiuence of

fine aud careful plucking on good prices ; but
there is still a difiierence of opinion as to the
advantage of only taking off 200 lb. an acre and
getting a price among the highest averages, instead

of 500 or even 600 lb. with much lower prices.

There is nothing like the actual test of experience
and one proprietor we know whose teas are

regularly " galleried " is fully content with the

profits which a limited gathering and high prices

give bim. On the other hand, some who have tried

both systems insist that very fine plucking,—taking

c'lY the immature bud, itj.— ia far more trying

in the end to the bushes than ordinary mcJiuoi

plucking. It was found to be so at least in ilie

early days in the Kelani Valley, where fine

plucking was tried on one plaotaiiou for a

long time. But we are not olesr that the aama

experience will hold good at a higher elevation.
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There is no question of the Buperiority of Indi-

genous tea for the lowoountry. It giveB " double
the profit " yielded by ordinary Hybrid, is the
way one enthusiast puts it, and tbe tea eecms
less liable to insect attacks. Then one or two
of our correspondents thoroughly believe in the
good results from manuring, not only a? to yitld,

but as to quality of tea; but this latter must
depend a good deal, we should, say on the kind
of manure applied. In one case, at leaet, we
remember an experienced planter attributing a
fall in price to the ranker leaf produce 1 by
certain manures. We are gUd to find not a few
writers urging the analyses and aid which Mr.
Hughes has been eo long advocating, and we
trust to see the Planters' Association vote the need-
ful £50 at an early date. The discussion is

by no means at an end,— we have several

letters to follow,—and we trust, among the

rest, " Old Planter" will continue his useful

practical hints for the benefit of the younger
generation of his brethren. We shall probably
reprint the whole of the letters in a small
pamphlet as a useful means of reference to vtry
varied and valuable eicporience at this stage in

the history of The Tea Planting Enterpkise in

Ceylon.

TEA SHORT LANDED ?

Considerable dissatisfaction has been mauifcsted
for liome lime past in tlio tea calea owing tu

breaks of attractive tra being given out from tlie

chair as two picknges short, or one package etori,

as tbe ca~e might ba, the inference desired ) eiiig

that tbe said packages were not to be found. For a
time no snepxion of aujtbing to the coLtrsry was
aroased ; but it is no s ortt now that sime gentle-

men in brokers' offices are in the habit of supplying
their friends with tea, and the presumptiou ^aiiied

ground that instead of buying single packages of the

wholesale dea'ers they were quietly getting behind
tbe backs of both the wbi legale and retail trade and
abttraoting as mftny chests from the cale as they re-

quired, and paying the import) r the same price as the

break sold at under the hammer. "When the practice

was firtt commenced a more straightforward policy

was pursued, and the auctioner used to announce '"We
take back three at a penny per pound prtfit," utd
immediate'y a brisk competition ensued, the piv fit

being humoroukly termed a " gratuity." But the

da^s of gratuities have pasced away, and for a con-

siderable time the sellers hnve helped themselves to

whatever tbey wanted at cost price. But in these

days of publicity it i3 not easy to keep anytbiug
private, and the practice has at list got " I'lown

upon," acd, as we tbitk, very much to the impor-

dtera' interest. It is well known that many of tbe
largest busera feel very strong upon the subject,

and simply refuse to bid for any break of which

the quantity is diminished by one or two pack-

ages ; and if the seller kuocks the break down
in sale, and then states that it is one package or

two packages short, tbey decline to take delivery,

and throw it back on the s Hers' hands. We con-

fess we are not surprised that buyers should feel

Btiongly upon this matter, aud importers will do well

to insist on their brokers enti e'y discontiouicg the

practice. Whatever annoys the buyer damages the

price, and, on the contrary, whatever pleases the

bu}er, even to a very limited extent, makes him bid

up to his valuation, and thereby benefits the seller

Tbe immense quantities of tea that have cow to be

dealt witb in Miooiog Lace make tbe seller more or

less the servant of the buyer, and it is su admitted

faot that in every instance in which the bnyera have
maintained any proposition it hss been found judicious

to meet them. The case at present under considsra-

tion is one in which immediate concession is the only

wise courite, and it is to be hoped that the importer

will see the justice of iX.—H, and C. Mail, SHov, 24.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Indian Cowee.—The efl.'Ct of the revolu ion in
Brdzil on iha Cj/TvC Market h^s not been great at
present. 0.vin^ no doubt to the f^ct that la'aes of
Itio and SaiitOB coffee are too high alrea 'y, or that
no importauc>) wt atevtr is attached to these commu-
nications, tbe market has remained exceedingly flat.

However bitter the war may ra^e b^tweei the two
contesting parties, one tbing ia cert liu—neither tbe
arrival of supplifS cur the export of ouffit' seemi
to be effected by it in any way, f r both cuottuoe to

arrive iu tbe osuul manner. Business in these coffees
has practically come t) a siaiidetill, hold< rs ' ideas
havinif becoue qui;e probibitive. Tbe pn'p'irtiou
ill value between Brazilian and fine-coloured c^tibtr.

such us Bast ludiao and Oeylon sort*, has
tow become so exceedingly email that the trade
has given up buyiug ih'i former, and hag directed
its attention more to thi latter, and prices which
short time ogo were unobtainable for tbese fine torts

are now offwrid in several quarterr. We hfar, eaya
the London Comnurnal Jhcoid, of the Neilgherry crop,
'• Ferndale," havitg realised the full valne of lOOa c.f.

Trieste, and of thy Mysore estate, " Murgaddy,"
having been disposed of at lOOi e.i.f. for tbe same
port, Furttier Ws arc made for various other estates
ou tbe bacis of the above prices; ba'i bueinefx »o far
ha.s not resulted, owinff to the firmiess witb which
planters adhere to thfir hi^h prices. Particu^
larly tbe owners of coffee estates ia the southern dis-

tricts of Etst Iiidin, such as WvnsB<1, Neilgberry,
ShfvarojF, N ranpathicp, Puln-ys, Ac., iic, arc
exceedingly obstinate, as their crops, owing to an
nnsatisfactory south western monsoon, are small,
and will hardly come up to the yield of those in
18il2-yH, whereas the more favourable prospect ins
Coorgh and Mysore, where crops of about '25 per
cent, over those of last year are expected, make
planters.less extravagant in their ideas. It is estimated
that the total yield in all the coffee-growing dis-

tricts in East India will reach about the same
figure as that of last year, and under most favour-
able cirrumstances may even exceed this total by
about 10 to li) per cent. If a better spot demand
here would set in to clear otrr somewhat heavy
stocks of tinecolory coffee, a good business on arrival
terms in these sorts woud doubtless result.—/f. andC.
Mail, Nov. 24.

Blending Tea in Bond.—We anderstand that, at
the nest meeting of the committee of the Planters'
Association, the subject of blending imported tea in
bond will be broaght up for discussion. The local
agent of Mr. Lipton has, we learn, addressed the
Planters' AssJciaticn Committee witb a view of
obtaiuicg its assistance m securing from Government
the privilege of blending tea in bond in Colombo
under proper restrictions. As already pointed oat by
us, Mr. Lipton has decided to take up the work of
pushing Oeylon and Indian tea in Australia, but,
owing to the import dn'y on tea imported into the
islcnd, he is unable to carry on the business in Oolnrobo.
Instead of that, all the Oeylon tei intended for the
blend has actually to be shipped from here to Calcutta
before it can be sent to Australia. Iq this way
Ceylon is losing all the business, and. in tbe course
of ooDvereation with Mr. Duplock we were
told that, if Mr. Lipton be compelled to work bis
Australian business to a great extent from Louden
he will Le compelled to make use of the same bleeds
88 are now in use there, and this mesns, ia the
case of the chetpeet blend (sold for Is per lb.), that a
certain proportion of it would be China tea. On the
other hand, if facilities are given for blending ia bond,
the whole of the tea would be either Ceylon or Indian.
There ought to be no difficulty in arranging this with
the local Customs provided Grovernment will acquiesce,
and we do not suppose that the Plantera' Association
will raise any objections. Mr. Duplock will go up to
Kandy on Friday (8th Dec.) to as to be reaiy to answer
any qaeetiona required by tbe Planters' AisooUtion.
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THK SUPPLY OF, AND DEMAND FOR FIBRE :

PALMYRA AND COIR TIBRE AND MANA
GRASS.

The Fibre trade is one with which many of the

ColoDiea of the British Empirj are largely con-

cerned. Cej Ion itself has an important interest

in it, for not only do we at present export a

very considerable quantity of the artiolo, but we
indulge the hope that the future may see that

export largely extended. The information con-

veyed by our London Correspondent on this

Bubjsci— see Tropical Agriculturist—will be read

with intpreet by many throughout the limits of

this island. It would seem to be the case that,

until there occurs that general revival of trade for

which we have so long been waiting, there is but

liitle chance of the demand extending. Iudee5,

at the present time, it is only the common des-

criptions of fibre that are much sought after ia

the London market. Our correspondent surmises

that the present stagnatioa is Inrgely—indeed
mainly—due to the depressed condition of the

shipping trade. Until therj is once again
indue raeut for building new ships, the demand
for rope, into the manufacture of whioh ooir fibre

enters more e8peci,= lly, must, he considers, rrm^in
dull. Then again, there can be no doubt that the

substitution of wire rope for all the standing rigging

of vessels, an application which seems to be daily

widening and to be likely to still further develop, has
muchto do with the present slackness of demand
rope made from fibre. We are told thit even
for that known as Sisal, whioh enters largely

into the composi'.ion of the more valuable qualities

of rope, the demand is at the preeejt time
rather slack. Coir fibre, however, of whioh
our exports mainly oonsiet, has such a

variety of applications in mat-making and other

kindred employments that probably the require-

ment for it will remain steady, while higher-

priced sorts of fibre find but a slack msrket.
That produced by the Palmyra palm, we are

told, is mainly used for brush and broom making.
Now there is a certainty that the requirements
of home households will always use up a large

amount of thi? desorip;ion ; but the export trade

in these articles has experienced a ssvere reduction

in amount, and so long as th s continues it does

not seem likely that the present rate of consump-
tion of this article ia likely to extend. This
parliculir description of fibre has, we are told,

receive! of late the attantion of the brush-making
trade because the supply, hitherto abundant, of

Piassava,— a stiff fibre until now largely exported
from the Braz ls,—has rcoetitly undergone diminu
tion. Whether the growth of the plant producing this

last is likely odc9 more to reoeiva extension we are not
told; but palmyra fibre has boen found to ba so efficient

and 60 cheap a substitute for it, that, perhaps the
conservatism of trade will maintain the present
position of our local production. In view of the

money brought to among the inhabitants of

our Northern and Eastern Provinces by the late

demand for palmyra fibre?, it is to be hoped this

anticipation may bi realised. At all even's we sfcould

say that the prospects of a maintenance uf the

existiijg demand are iulKcitntly good to induce
those posseijsed of pilmyra tjpes to extend its

cultivation as recommen;led in a recoat article in
our columns,

It is to be ff-ared that the hope at one time
entertained that that wild product of many of

our waste lands, mana grass, would find ad-
Bptabiliiy in many descriptions of home manufac-
ture muit now be given up. Tho experiments
gtjnduoted with it, E^Ubuu(jU iheii; results appehcct^

Gt_ first to promise well, have not brought ebout
this desirable result. They may be seid, indeed,
to have terminated in failure. It has been tried
for all sjrts of purposes, among others for the
manufacture of gunpowder ; but for this
as for all the other branetifs experimented
with, it has been finally deo'arei to be un-
suitable. Si^sal fibre, wo are somewhat surprised
to learn, varies so greatly in quality that the
price in the London market varies from £19 up
to £15 per ton ; but for the higher-priced qualities
there seems to be but littie present demand,
doubtless on account of the restricted quantity of
(he better description of roping now required,
?or the reasons before sta'ed. Perhaps Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, M.P., who has just returned from
his visit to the Bahamas, undertaken mainly with
the view of inquiring into the cultivation of

the plant yielding this fibre, may be able to give
information likely to revive the hopes once held
as to tbe commercial value of the product. The
lienequen of Mexico, again we are told, is not keenly
sought after just at the present time, though but
a short timo pgo it was booming among the London
manufacturers. In the United States, it is still much
in request. We had formed bright anticipa-
tions, that the proposal to use coir fibre as a protec-
tion against water iintry in men-of-war would
have CRused a stimulated demand for it, but our
correspondent tells us that inquiries have re-

Eulted in his learning that as yet no disposition
has been shown to miko any considerable use
of it for that purpose. Altogether we must con-
clude that, we shall have to await a revival ot
trade before we can writs hopefully as to the
prospects of our various fibre industries.

THE REV. A. PATON ON CE\LON TEA.
A series of very interesting le'ters by the Rev. A,

Paton on Ceylon— its life, proJuct.s, end varied
a tractiooa have been appsanug weekly in sime of
the Scotch pap rs. Some 20 in all have been written,
aud while tiaey are characterized by a pleasiug
literary touch, ttiey are not mere snrfaoe sketohes,
but are full of close minute observation and accnrate
informstioD. While not neglecting hia oburcb work
he seems to have seen iiittlligently much iu the
inland and ropresonted it faithfully. This ia what
Ueyloa requires. One of his recent a'rticles we observe
is on Cjffej aad a Coffee Estate, with a short review
of the reign of Kiug Coffee. Two others have been
upon the growth aud maimfaotutii of tho
tea very aocara'ely at.d clearly deecribed. They
w nl up with 'he sensible aJvice to all to aali (or
Ceylon tea, and see that they get it fine. Among
the hundrods of families who re id these, tliose on tea
at least seem tj bave attracted the attention of tbe
Duchess of Buocleucb, who in autamn with the Duke
iiiid thiir family reside at the teiutifu.ly situated
Castle of Druiulanrig, c ose to Mr. Patou's home in
Scoiand. AVe hid it on iudepcadent information that
inquiries from the Oaetle soon were made for Ceylon
Tea. Tho chanc«8 would be that it wonid be some
blend and not pure Coylou tea that would be got.
It ia a pity that some of our choicest tea could not
Ihua be tried by Her Grace, who is a lady of the
finest taste, and intimately associated with the
higliost Coart circle>. Although Mr. I'alon has »o
leave us in a fi w daj s, the tea planters muat feel ho ha.s
cooe them good service, and that he has earned
tomo claim to be stipplied with Ceylon tea for lha
rest of hia life.

Tl^A AND SCANDAL.

The only new tea-na.mk I liavc to add to my lii»

is that; of "Kin>;ella." egotibtioftHy BO v^^Ued by Kg.
bolt Jviug of p«ddiu(^tou,
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This 18 what J. Albert de MsnHelslo eaid in 16G2 at

p. 195 of bis " Voyages and Xrave's " concernii)(? onr
NEW PRODUCT. "As ff t Tsia it is a kind of 'J'l/e or 7'ea

liut tha plaut is mncli more delicate aod n)ore Li?hlj

esteemed than that of TI16. Persona of quality keep
it very ofirefully in earthen pot8 w 11 stopped
and luted that it may not take wind, but the
Ja.pponescs prepare it quite olherwise than is done in

Europe, for instead of infuBing it iuto warm water,

they beat it as small as powder and take the tea as

much as will lie on the point of a knife and put
it iato a dieh of Porcelain or earth fnll of fealhiug
water, in which they st'r it till the water be all Krceii,

ftnd then drink it as hot as they can endure it. It is

excellent good after a debau h, it being ccitain there
is not anything that allays the vapunrs and ttil's

the stomach better than this herb doth. The pots
they make uie of about this kind of drii k are the
most precious of any of their bonsehnld s'ulf inasmnch
as it ii known that there have been Tsia pots which
had cost betweeu six and seven thuuatiud pounds
sterling."

While I was at Aberystwyth m North Wales
lately I made the following cotes on the names of
SOME WELL-KNOWN ESTATES IN CEYLON :

—

Fenmyuydd. The name siguiGej " mountain-top,

'

and was given to the village from respect to the
mansion of the eame uime whioh is famijus for beiug
the place where Owain Tudor was born in 1384.

Peurbos. The name of tbis village sigiiifies ttie "top
of a meadow or plain." From 2>en, heard, eni, and
rlws, meadow, mocr.
Pauihyn. Hhi/n, means a promontory. lUie, run, rain,

Acd rhyn are Otsrivalives of the Sanskrit ri. Jtliedeg,

ruuuii g ;
reindeer, tlie running di.'er, rhf, hwifi.

Penrhyn, a poiut of lan'l that rjiiS into the Sta. Rhine,

a rapid river. The Rlnjiis &Ta numerous in our iHland

Jtindow point near Ziston : I'enrhyn in Ooruwail :

Mhynd in Perth : the Kins uf Ualway, &c.

Ab'irgele. Tbis pleasuut market town is so called

from its situation near tbe mouth of the river Gde.
The river according to some, acrives its name Irom
gele, leech. A considerable number of leeches were
seen at tbe tstuary in olden times, but we are in-

cltoed to think tbe word is a cuutractiou o. ,'/c/cii,

ooze, 80 called Irom the very nature of the water.

liugrtly (? Begele). Ben, an ox: and i/e/i/, a cjr-

rnptiuu ot gelly, grove, signifying f tlia buffalo of

tbe forest,"

aha above show the u'e of philology : I add one

to show its abuse :

—

Wrexham. tiomeboJy, more wittily than correctly

Baid that Gtorecsam me-ins Gvnaig Sam, Sam's wife !

Sthangb Facts about Tea and Coiteb.—On account

of the vast ditfereuce existing in ti e chemical con-

stituents of water in various districts up aud down
the country, many of the great wholesale tra and

eoffee merchants have had to have analyses of the

different waters in every town aud diatiict in Great

Britain made, and tbis at tiuormoas expeLse,

d?he reason of tbis is that a tea or cotfee which

comes out full of fine flavour and body iu one town

becomes a very pojr decoction indeed in another,

tbis being on account of the difference in the effect

produced by the two qualities oE water, just as the

waters of Burton or Dublin particularly favour the

brewing of ale or stout respectively. thtrefore,

becomes necessary, in order to preserve the reputa-

tion of any well-known tea, tbat a somewbat different

blend of tea or quality of coffee, though with the

same label f hall be sent to different districts according

10 the peculiaiity of the water.

One great tei-flrm is declared to have expended

upwards of ten thousand pounds in chemical processes

duilUg the past five-ye^rs. (Ansivers |Nov. ISch, 1893.,

A CEYLON PLANTER IN BRAZIL :

Rio,Ocr. 31st, 1893.

COFFEE.

Coflee continues to come down country; it finds

^ leady st ^e^' eustaiaed prices fcom tnentj?

to twenty-four milreis an arroba (15 kilos). This
gladdens tbe heart of the ocffee pltnter, for the coal

of production has cot increased iu aoytbiug like tbe
fame proporiion.
Crops fur the comirg season IttU-'Jo are expected

to be large, for o/</ ^c/^ee Las given omkll crops during
the current eeason. These six months l ave betn all

that could be desired for forming young wood and
frosts have kept away.

LABOUB 8CPPLT.

Cbinete labour supply has not ai yet eomo within
praolicabl'4 attainment, and tbe cbohra ke^-pt

hanging about the Mediterranran ports, abicb has
put a stop to Italian luniigraliou. A. tS. ii.

P.S.— liy this steamer a sri all box of coflce »eed
goes to Mr. Oonley, East Africa, as a trial. Tbis befra

is for Mr. Percy Braiee. A. S. B.

«
TLANTIXG ODDS AND ENDS.

{From ail ex-Cci/lou Planter.)

Cinchona —Some of my late planting neighbours
may be glad to read the following cutting from a
paper, which seems to hint at there being a good
time coming for those who have saved some of their

cinchona trees and not cut them all down when
quinine was a drug in the market in more senses
than one:

—

" At intervals of a few years cinchona caltiration is

sute to crop up, the demand for quinine being well
snstained, especially in the United States, and in
other countries in which fevers and ague prevail.

Cinchona has been rushed on several occasions, one
of the most noteworthy having taken platce in Ceylon
after the failure of coffee in consequence of the
disease which destroyed so many plantations. From
these and other causes the quinine market has been
glutted, but indications are not wanting of a ri^e

in the value of that all-important medicine. The
magnitude of the demand will be better understood
from a statement recently published by a New
York house that the imports of quinine (ae sul-

phate and in the bark) into tbe United iitates in

1S92 amounted to at least 4,5O0,0O0oz., or half the
estimated output of all the factories in the world.

Stocks in the States having become much lighter,

it is argued that the consumption of quinine iu

America must be on the increase ; also that generally
all over the world the consamption is aheaid of the
production, and that the surplus stocks of former
years are being used up. Cinchona culture was
commenced on a small scale in Queensland some
years ago ; it would be interesting to know how the
industry has fared. In 1881, the Cinchona Flaulcr'a

Manual was published by Messrs. A. M. and J. Fergu-
son, Colombo, Ceylon. It is a comprehensive work,
and fully up to the times — in matters of culture
aud marketing."

" Tea and Bbandy.—The superiority of tea over
brandy in many cases is beyond question. The idea

still lingers that alcohol keeps out the cold. As a
matter of fact mountaineers have found by repeated
experience that the opposite of this holds true.

Homt paper."
The truthfulness of the foregoing I can testify to

from personal experience and no one has better
opportunities for testing than the residents among
the cold, high hills of New Zealand, where I dwelt
so long.

HOW TO GEEMINATE TEA SEED.
A Kotagiri jilanter of much experience kindly

send.s us tbe following valuable notes:
" Unless you are perfectly sure ot a long break of

fioe weather do not sow your seed in open nurseries
;

but germinate them under cover. Heavy rain rots
tbe seed so this is an important point. Dig a hole
about 3 feet deep or less, fill in with well stamped
fern till half full. Then cover with a layer of soil.

The seed may now be put io, slightly covered with
about an inch 01 less of lijfbt sifted soil or sand.
Keejp (t dnmp watering ab^i^t twice « weekt I
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huve had splendid results by adopting the above plan.

This of coarse is with sunk seed, floatage iaken out."

— South of India Observer.

LONDON KEPORTS ON TRAVANCOEE
PRODUCE.

TEAVANCOBB TEA.
(From Patnj tO Pasteur, Limited. Report of the

Colonial Markets for the week ending Nov. 22, 189.3.^

Enquiry having improved for low-priced kinds,

prices show a slight advance on last week's rates. ^
« o a s ^ o

P3 PL) CM 02 M C? <

Penshurst gjd, 6Jd, 5id ... 7d, C|d 153 ches. 7id

8jd 6id, 6d

Poonmndi 6^ 5'id ... 7id,,';d 31 „ 7id

Glenbrittle 9id 6Jd 5|d ... S^d 47 i-ch 7id

Braemore 6d 7d, 5d 71 „ 7d

Isfield .. 7Jd 6id .. .. 43 cht. 7d

T.P.C. 75d e^d 5^d 53 „ 6^d

(bid)

E.G. 5id 5d 15 „ 5|d

Total 413 packages averaging 7d per lb.

^

UVA PLANTING REPOET.
Badulla, Dec. 9.

The Monsoon has so far been a very seasonable

one. Rain has fallen almost every day since its burst,

and while there has been plenty of moisture there

have been very few severe rainstorms and there has

been much less damage than usual done by the

monsoon burst.

Tea.—A great deal of land is going into tea this

season, and though there is still lots more planting

to be done, many clearings are finished. As far as I

know, the tea extensions are chiefly confined to plant-

ing up or extending existing estates, formerly in coffee.

I have not heard of any new estates being opened

this year. The weather has been a little against

tea this month, unpruned fields ehowiug a tendency

to Oangy. But our eatatea have done so extraor-

dinarily well this peasou that we must expect a alight

check. Many fields anl mauy eatatea here. I am
told, have averaged over filty poanJs made tea per

acre per month since the commencement of the

Bcaaon, and these months are our worst months. I

fully anticipate phenomenal yields this year with

ordinary weather in April and May.
Peices too leave nothing to be desired and I am

Burprizad that no one bss suggested " The Ouvah
Olimate" as a factor in atand-out prices. Bo-
gawantalawa, the Agras, and Kandapola are all more

or leas " Ouvah"—aud the Oavah Factories proper,

whatever their elevation are certainly supporting

tlie theory. 1 consider prices in the district

wonderful, when the quaatity of bought leaf is con-

sidered and the elevatioin of tha estates on which

80 much of it ia (jrown.

Coffee is looking fairly well, and Spring crops

are much better than was at one time anticipated.

Bug baa done us gre.it harm this year in the dislric;

and Autumn crops, thou>;h short, have come up to

eatimatea snd hav<s been of exceptionally good
qanlity.

L see the Eastern Produob and Bstates Company
have commenced operaiioua in the lowcountry by

purchasing forest prtsum^Lly for caca\ I ho'ievo that

this in the ooiiiintnCBmeut of greut extensi ^na in that

diotrict, and I bIieII he greatly surprized if iu ton

yi lira lime, Kumbukkan is not the centre nf a lor<;o and

p< pnlom district. Not o.ily cacao_but Liberia^) coffee,

ooo"iuu«, (rts., will all grow there and long dispis^d

Miin.rBgala, now, one of the most thriving cacao

di»lricts, is proof that the clim»to is all that is

required to this cult.vatioo, and there is no tiu3r or

butter croppiog oAuio iu the island.

The Passara Association Beeakfast to Mr. Fishef

was a wonderful success. The ihoroughly cordial

friendly feeling existing amongst the members wag
mosb marke l, and (aa Mr. Fihher paid) the existence

of 6iich a body was the best proof pissible of the
change which ha3 heen brought about in the past-

few years by tea. Everythiujj showed progress and
pointed to belter times.

CEYLON AND JAMAICA AT CHICAGO
EXHIBITION.

The Ceylon Commission were to contribute speci-

mens of graphite, or plumbago, from the well-

known veins in the mountain ranges in the southern
part of the island ; acd Jamaica, the only other
British possession represented, was to present a
small collection of clays and pottery sand, ochre,

salt from Turk's Island, and grey copper ore. Jamaica
ia not yet a mineral-producing country ; but it ia

believed to be rich in metalliferous minerals. At
the time of the writer's visit to the Fair, neither
the Ceylon nor the Jamaica collections had been
received at the Mining Building.

—

Home Paper.

TEA IN MINCING LANE.
A circular was recently issued, with the namea

of several large tea dealers and importers attached,
suggesting that the offerings of Indian tea should
be restricted to 30,000 pakages per week. It was
also proposed that only those who joined anassoci-
ation and paid a subscription should be allowed to
bid at the Mincing Lane auctions. A meeting of
the principal dealers has been held to consider tha
matter, but no one came forward to support tha
resolution. It was apparently felt that the scheme
would never work. In the first place, it would
have only led to a combination amongst the buyers
not to oppose each other at the auctions

;
and,

secondly, if teas are to be sold by public auction, it

would be impossible to put restrictions on would-
be buyers.

—

Manchester Guardian, Nov. 13.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT,
(From the Cliemist and Druggist.)

London, Nov. 16th.
Cinchona.—Tuesd-iy's auctions comprised a somewhat

larger quantity of bark than has been offered for acme
time, but the greater part of it consisted of old Cnprea
which scarcely counts from a quiniue-maker'a point of
view. Of Ceylon cinchona only two small parcels were
shov/n. The five catalogues aggregated :—

Packages Packages
Ceylon cinchona 154 of which 128 were sold
East Indian cinchona 336 „ 244 ,,

Java ... 56 „ 35 „
S. American (Cahsaya) 77 „ 40 „

Cuprca bark
623
6J9

147

1,272 736
The quantity of Bolivian caiiaaya-bark originally ad-

vertised was 100 packages (all J-cwt bales impjrtel via
Hamburg), but the greater part of it had been sold pri-
vately before the auctions commenced.
The Ceylon and East Indian cinchonas contained a good

deal of " druggists' " bark, and as a matter of fact a
considerable prouoriiou of these varieties was bought by
drug-firms. Competition was fairly active throughout
the sales, but many of the lai'gesb parcels were limited
above the current market-price, holders apparently feel-
ing more confidence iu the future of the drug. The unit
may be placed ac fully il per lb., or a ahade above
that of ihe last London auctions ani slightly above the
Amsterdam parity.
The following are iho quantities purchaed by the princi-

pal buyers : — Lb.
Ageul- for the American quiuine-worka ... 43,637
Messrs. Howards & Sens ... ... 37,601
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works a^.SSO
Agents for the Paris factory ... ... M,*2i)

Agents for Auerbach factory ... ... I'.l-iO

Agents for the Bruuswict factory ... ... J.:>33

Various druggists ... ... 27,J73

Total quantity of batk aold ...

Bought iu

Total quantity of bark offered

151,720
8.1.9*1
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It should be taken into account lh«t the quantity of
bark offered affords no iudioation of the amount of
alkaloids ECcurcd by the purchaser.
The followiuR prices were paid for undamaged bark :

—

Ceylon Cinchona.—Oripinal—lli-d stem and braucn
chips, fair bright quilly IJd to l^d ; fair grey slcm chips
ll^ per lb. Kalher auU Iteneweil red stem chips lijd

per )b.

East Indian Cinchona.—Original -Ordinary to gool
bright quilly red Bt<-m aud branch chips Ijd to IQl; fair
to nood bright shaving!? i'Jd to 2J 1 per lb. Fair grey
chips '2^(1 per lb. O ^od qnilly yoUuw ntuni and branch chii/s

3id to 4^d per lb. For a laihor better parcel, a bid of
per lb. will be snbujitted. S. uud root ."i

I ; bold
mixed but darna;.'e l (Utio -Jid per li'. II ixori br gbl quilly
chilis per ib. Keiiewod.— lied chips, ordinary to fair
Ij d to 2d p r|lh.

.Tava Cinchona.—Fair small yellow chips realised from
Ifd to 3d per lb.

South Ajieiucan Oi.vciiona.—Of 77 J-cwt. bales fair
bright but ra'her irregular cultivated califaya qU'lls 4ij

sold at ;^gd to .'^il per Ib.

VuPKLA Babk.—The sales comprise! 619 bales (of about
ISClb. i each) of this bark, imported between Ifc8: a'l i

1880. The owuers dtclareil thao they couM not afford to
hai e the bark re-wciphed (the List (-amples vreredr^»«ii
n 1887 aid ]ftf(tj% hiic ihey offered to mat e an allowance
3jf4 lb. per bale for losa in weight, a c miiromise which
apprared acceptable to the buyers. With some difficulty
1'89 bales were diFpoped of at )J1 toljd per lb. fur ordi-
nary dusty quality, the bulk ot itbeir.g purchased by an
Am erican firm. Tlie remainder wis limited at jjrlccs

run ninjr from .50 to 80 per c nt above the bids made.
There hns been an import of 'A! b.les Weit Afriean

bark from LisVou this week The total quantity of sul-
phate of quinine represented by th« bark offered on
Wednesday was aboui 2,.5iio kilos, the Kast Indian bark
alone containing about 1,900 kilos. Since the auction
over 200 bales Cuprea and a x^arcel of K .sC lU'iau bark
have been sold private ly.

London, Nov. 23.

Cinchona.—Among Ihe South American burk offered
today were 81 bules nld Pituyu of lb>0-i: impori, of v/hich
54 were sold. Common woody a: d dusty brought Ijd to

14d, badly dumaged at Jd per lb. Niue bales tine bold
sound, of TftUsaya character, smoky llivour, wtre well
competed for, and realised Hjd per lb. Genuine flat

Calisaya bark is exceedingly scarce, aud would x)rohably
realise 2s per lb. for fine qrality. Two bales broken bright
grey East ludian quill sold at Ud per lb,, a very liigh

price. Onl3' a few lots i f South American Guayaiiuil bark
were offered, but these did not find buyt fs.

CocA-LKAVER.—Very neglected. Fur ^ bales pood briifht

green Trnxillo cffered at auction only t^^d per lb. w.-.s

bid. Another lot of II chests, dark bold leaves, of Hnanoeo
.character, m'nlJy flavour from Ceylon, were bought in.

CuBKBS.—A parcel of is bags, offered "without reserve,''

aud consisting of small partly shrivelled (aisty and
stalky berries, sold at 54s to S.is per cwi., which marks
a decline of abuut 7s Gd per cwt. Anoiher let of f jur
bags very stalky smuU dark berries, however, which
realised 6i's per cwt., showed much better value. For
bold brown berries without stalk Cos per cwt. is asked.
A considerable quantity is to be effered tomorrow morn-
ing. The general aspect of the article seems to favour
lower prices.
Kola-nuts.—West Indian kolas, of which several

parcels were offered today, were very strongly compet d

for, and sold at an advance of about 2d per lb., f rir

to bri(iht brown quality realising from 7d to Sjd per
lb., aud fine brighti lO.Jd per lb. Abouc 10 packages were
offered and sold.
Quinine.—Scarcely any business has been done this

week. The nomiual quotation remains 9jd per oz. for
second-hand German bulk.
Vanilla.—About 2(0 packages were offered, for which

there was a good demand at steady prices for short,

aud rather better rates for fine pods. Fine S to 8^ inches
brought 149 ; good chocolate 6 to 7J inches. 8s to 9s ;

ditto, short lengths, from 4s to 7s tid ; and foxy to com-
mon, from 3s 9d down to Is 3J per lb.

CONGO EUBBEE,
The report of the Belgian Upper Oongo Trading

Company, presetted at the General meeting of the

sharehoiderB ju Brussels the other day, bhows a gross

profit on the AlrioBB undeitakings for the financial

ye»r 1892, of £54,116. Afier writing off against rpnl

property and river vtssels iu Afric", » sum of i:8,000,

£4,000 tor inturanfe, and providing for various expcnsi s,

there regained a net profit ot £28,153, out of wliich

dividends of 6 per cent, on the preterence s!.ares,

and 4 per cent, on the ordinary shBns late been

^eclaied, Tbe lej^ort stitee that the business of the

compacy has grefttly eipauded. Tbe number of
tra'MiiK Btiktknii tias increased from ciue in li^Hg, fiftfan
in 1890, and scveuletii iu 1891, to tbiity-foar lk»t

year, and new ouc-s are etll] being estabiiiti.ed, the
totil in May this > ear being foitj-one. La'i yesr V»0

tone of ivcry and 126 tons of rubber were recar*-(l,

ii against 47 tons ivory and 26 ton* rubber in Ibyl.
Tlie prisent year alfo promi'es fatiffactorj retuHs, 42
to< 8 of i>'ory and 90 tons of rubber havitig been nhetdy
collected at tbe tnd of il^y — Jndia Kuhber Jowml.

FLOWERS AND I'EHll'.ME.S.

While ordiuiry perfumes are obtained by toaking
the flowers iu melted fat, tiie more delicate aud
entitle oiies, such se the e of jtitniire, jonquil, and
tuberose are eitractcd by l»yinj; tte flo»tri on tliiii

U\ere of viax sprea l over irlaBS frames. Iu prucesa of
tiu)e tbe gre .eu eocks up the dc'icate aeeut, aud fre«h

flowers are rnppl'ed Qotil a cuffictent etreng;ih of
per une is atttiie). A pound of thin i^e'ica'e rc^'ute'l

wax repri senta tlie essoi co i f f om hiz lo > i ^ht pounds
of flovrurs. ' Iu the pure ('entliii of a little bottle of
perfume,' ssys Black an i H'/tili

, ia au illustrated
article deeoribiug the procf ss < f rcan'ifac^urL', ' lies

t' e hoarded sweekness of perhaps a tboasauil 11 'tsomi'.

TEA AND TJtADK IX CiKllMANT.

British traders have long been flattered in a
dubious manner by German imitators of their wares.
From imitation to misrepresentation is an easy
process, and the genius of the Teuton has been
quite equal to the occasion. Aided aud abetted by
the Fourth Estate, his latest development, as shown
in a letter from a correspondent in another column,
is the circulation of misstatements about the London
tea trade, the magnitude of which has attracted
envious attention in Germany. It seems that the
consumption of tea in the I'atlierland is increasing
largely, and a determined effort is being made to

stop importations from England and to olta:n the
buhiness direct. Apparently the first step towards
this is to discount the quality of the English article,

which is alleged to be adulterated in a manner that
is not only impossible, but simply preposterous
under the surveillance which the Customs and Inland
Revenue authorities are bound to exerci-e over any-
thing which i.s subject to duty. So large is the pro-
duction of tea, aud so small the profit, that, etn-ca
apart, the game of adulteration is not worth the
candle. The Germans are such careful students of

English newspapers, that we hop i our contem-
poraries will take up the matter and expose the
absurd misrepresentations to which our correspondent
draws attention. There is nothing like carying the
war in to the enemies camp.

—

Commerce, Nov. 8.

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
The Kow Bulletin menlious that the skeds of Entada

scaiidenn (the Sinhalese /'u^-we/j have been kt own ti
have been picked up at Swausea Bay, iu tae Orkaeys,
the Norwegian coast and ibe Azores. "There ia

little doubt," says the Balletin, "iiiat in all these
instances the seeds had come from tropical Aiupric*
obi q itly across the Atlantic ; but the mo«t in-

teresting point is that after floating for wt ek«, and
may be months, in sea water they retain their ger-
minating power. " The hard polished pericarp of
Entada scandem would seem to be well aoapted to
keeping the endocarp water tight. It i< quite com-
mon at some seasons of (he year lo fin i the s^eds
of Pus-ioel and the more or Ites decs? el fruits of
"Kadurn" cast upon our fhores wi'h o'her dctr tas.

Un^er tho title of " An Industry for Burope ans " tbe
Indian Agriculturist h.is an article (Nov. 11th) on
coC'iNDT PLANTixG, w'tb tho foUowing introduc inn :

—

" I am sure tliat tl is branch ot planting does not re-

rece.ive half the attention it deseri'eii from Europeans
in li d a. Yet in Ceylon it is a very favourite form of
investment, and coconut topes in b-aung are eagerly
sought after by bo'.h Europeans and ^f^ltivej. As an
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inve-tnKnt coconnt-planMng is ccnsideteJ f^r safor

thau b-ii'Ws, ani \i^4d^, moreover a muuli great( r in-

tcteat. Tbf pr< fits rrf nC very h gh corapared with
|

tea and coff e, but the nitial ou'lay iii-d subsequent 1

cultivatitn required arc of tbe btualiest. The reMirns

ppr f cr? are not— I am talkii g of Ceylon—nuuli ever

Kl'50 per ac e oa the averngc, but well-cared-for

ta'ales yield mere, like K2C0 aLtiualiy. A yield of ,

only fifty nnts per tr^ e uiU in a good year—like 1892-93
|

bring in as much as K130 per a-re, while on woll-
,

cultivttt-d iand the > irU is scmetimes as high aaloO I

I)ut^ per trte, which in a goo 1 year idobp. almost
[

K400 per acre. Of course the one gr^at disadvantage
|

is the l.-ngth of time r( qu'red belo.-e they begiu to
|

vield—from six to Eeve ^ years— bul this ajjain is no
|

lonfcer th>4n in the case of cacao."
1

Tlien follows a series of notes on ccconut cuUiva-

tioi), culled from varicus cumters of the Iropieal

Agriculturist, and pmbo-'yiug thi; views of your wtU
;

known corre-por dents W. J. and W. H. W.
j

"The new fodiler plaiit, PoiaooNdm sachaunensis, '

which your Loudon correspon lent ri ftra to. is ai- i

ready k- own to Bpnpal as kiu t grass cr Macltuie. !

Tfie Indian Af/ficulturi^t thus describes it : "The
roots branch ou all tides, and pa'sa horizontally

j

from the rhizomi^s, pacctraiing tht hardest soils and
j

devrlopiag new siioots, whioh further i'jcrtase tlie
|

size of the clump. The stems are numerous end
,

clissly set
;
they vegetate er.rly, and are net loDg

in attaining a heigh'-, of nearly ten feet. The ex-

periments as yt-t made are mfhciently conclusive as

to the valu" of the plant as fodder. A jouiig plant
j

put into the ground is not slow in covtring a Eurface
|

3 feet fquure with its le»fy branches. To.- first out-
j

Unz is made when tlia tt ms are ir>!m 3 to 4g feet

high ; if the secoi^d growth is stroiig enough a second

crop is gathered, but in the fo lowing year three or

fourcuttin/s can be mide. The total qnautity of

the green yield is suid to be about from 44 to 68 Jb

per sqnre yard or about from 95 to lOO tons per

acre. Cattle are extremely partial to this grass."

EAMBLING NOTES BY A TEA PLANTER.
TEA PLANTERS' BLIGHTS.

Bed Spider—Green Fly—Mosquito.
As a planter long resident io Assam the Red

Spider has been to me a matter of absorbiag

interest for mfiny years. Who is be? Where
dors he come from ? Where dees he go to

;

hn\ if he has any place to gi to, above '11

things, why the dfu-e does n't be go there? We
are toll that ev ruliinp: exis's for pood. What
good is the Red Spider? I take Gladjtoce'a test.

I spread out the map of my gar('eD, End I

challenge the red spider to put bis finger, if he
has one on any spot and ssy "there I did

good." Certainly in one sense cf the word he's

here fer good, because the confounded thirg
won't go away, but what moral bm^fifc does the '

world in general or the tea piar.ter in particulsr

derive from the Red Spider? What is his pur-

pose in life? Whan is the object of his exis

tencc ? There is certainly one quality he pos-
s S3es : he's a splei did exaO'p'e of perseverance
and pluck. IVa s en him sciuirtcel. at with all

Bcrta cf chemical mixtures, Iv'e s ea bim choked
with fjobur and malty. I h've seen him ap-
parently buried ali'.eiu lime. But he only moves I

(luifily on ard eo-nes up smiirg on a neigh-
j

bourirg bush. Bi^ persistence in the face of all 1

efforts to etTcot his removal gives one the idea '

that he thinks he s"rves some moral purpcse;
'

but if S3 he's awfully mistaken. If Ihiii's his
I

purpi in lif% h-.'s a most hopeless f.iiure.

The Red Sp oer, far f om a bem ticial in-

flu"DCP, tX'ncis''B a d moralising effect on both
planters and giiden.
There is anutbcr pest we've got, called Greeu

V\y. I oftou woud<'t who gave tiim thit nama

He m?.y be fly, but he's certainly not green.
Did you ever try to c itch a Green Fly? As for
being green if ycu look at him ycu'U see he'a
perfectly white. Did yen ever hear of a Green
Fiy b?mg csught by a R' d Spider? I trow not.
There is nothing green about a Green Fly except
his name. Di-1 you ever hear of a planter doing
cny'hiag to a Green Fly? A Red Spider he'll

go for, but a Green Fly never. He's the only
blight that war is not cl?clared against. I caa't
sfjy a Green Fly is welcomed, but he'3 tolerated.

Platiters s em agreed that the only thing is to

grin aod bsar—planters may not all euoceed
with tbe grin, but they all have to bear it. It

isn't that lis) doea coharm: ha does a very oon-
eicVriible imount.
The Mosquito is the greatest enemy the Tea

Bush h-is. There is no mcderation about a mos-
qui 0. Th3 sime skill ard determination the
o^her branch o£ thi family displays in working
throug''! the net which furroimda a sleeping victim
is disp'ay. d by the fiend in mosquito form that
attacks cur bushes. Tin Red Spider dries up and
discolours the leaves, the Green Fiy stunta the
flu=hes, but lha mosquito goes for the sap of the
bush— just as ^h.'^ domesticat d mosquito g'-es

for the life blocd of his viatim, so does the
g^id n mcsquilo go for the life blood or sap of

the tea plant. The planter has declared un-
csasirg war fg.icst the mcscjui'.o. Early in the
morning end late at nght the planter en-

deavours to CHteh him, and in the diy assaults

him by every means in his power. Science
has h en brought to bear on him; all the oon-
C3clioDS that chemis'ry can think of have been
forced on him by means of hideous and fantastic-

Ehappcl syringe pamps. Inventors have been en-

c-^uri-g d to rack their briins for mesns to des-

troy him. But to no avail. He has been tempted
by torches and treacle, he has been smoked acd
burot ; but no planter can yet claim to have
ultsily vatquished him. Tbe mosquito displays

a curious farcy in seleoiing the portions of a
garden he meacs to settle on : sometimes low
pi'tmed tea, sometimes high, sometimes low
land, Eometimes at the edge cf the tea near
the jungle, sometimes in the centre of the
garden. Now he settles on an undrainei plot,

and agsin he takes up bis abode in a well-drained
pirce. No planter has yet disoovered with cer-

tainty the reasons wbiek guide his selection, but
every planter knows that once seleoted uothing
will induce him to leave it. The planter may
ticket him, docket him, and make notes about
bim in his diary ; he may prune the piece down
and burn it; he may hoe it or let it run to

jungle ; he may drain it, manure it or leave it

severely alone : but there the mofquito remains
and there he makes bis first appearance eachEeason.
The mosquito mnketh the face of the planter to

grow long, it maketh his heart to grow Ead. it

killeth his tea bushea, it diminisheth hia outturn,
it maketh hii profits to disapp.'ar, yea it oauseth
him to lose biilet, and now there are these three

b ighis Rod Spider, Green Fly, and Mosquitor, but

the most awful of these is Mosquito.

—

yUgiri A'ews,

Compressed Tea.—With reference lo a paragraph
about some compressed tea which, when used after

being left open for a year, proved very good indeed,

a correspondent who knows about tea says that

it always impioves by keeping, so long ae it is

compressed or shut up in an airtight box or

enclosed in 1 ad. Some doctors say that tea ehoald

never be drunk till it is a year old at laast ;

and quite new tea, as every planter is aware, 19

medicinal in its properties.—J/. Mail,
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PLANTING PROSPECTS IN EAST AFRICA:
THE FUTURE EL DORADO FOR YOUNG

CEYLON PLANTERS.
There has been etrong criticism lately od (be

continued influx of young Englishmen as Tea

Planting ABBistante— in vulgar parlance "crofpers "

—into Ceylon, in view of the fact that there is

not likely to be any prospect before them in the

ieland after they have qualified aa plentere. This

is very true, and more esppoially in rTfpecti of

teaplanting, whatever may bo said of other pro-

ducts which are now, we are glad to think,

receiving renewed and increasing attention. But

are we not apt in extending such critioiBm to

forpet that Ceylon is the bes; Suhool in the

world for the luture Tropical Plauter to attend?

And who dare eay when regard is had to coffee,

Gaoao, palms, rubber, &o., that the work of tio-

pical planting is overdone, bo that there is no
scope for the young man with enterprise and
energy, who has learned how to maua^e native

labour and to open a plantation on the moet
approved principles ? We venture to aver that

in different parts of (he world there is room
for a large addition to the lists of plant'rs,

and we go further and urge that the drawbacks
fo pioneering and planting work in NorLh
Borneo, the Straits Settlementf, New Guinea
and East Africa are not greuter than—if

so great as—those presented to plantfrs in Ceylon

forty or even thirty years ago. We would ask

our " creepers" then to go at their profeES'on

with a will—to look beyond Ceylon, if need be

for their future scene of work ; but to cultivate

habits of hard work and even privation, so far

as compatible with health, in anticipation of taking

up the labour and responsibilities of pioneers in

new planting territories. One further piece of

advice we would give to newcomers, namely,

try to learn about coffee and cacao cultivation and
curing, even more than about tea, wh le in Ceylon,

From this, it may be deduced that the men who
should take on " creepers" are, pre-eminently, our

friends in Uva and Matale : Managers with ap-

preciable areas of our old staple or of cacao under

their charge.

But now to turn to the future Eldorado of young
planters—men, we mean of the right ttamp who I

will not be afraid of bard, rough work and per-

haps oft-repeated disippointment to be^in with,

—

we think it should be found in Imperial British East

Africa, or Ibea it is called from the initial letters

by which the territory was first described—provided

the British Government as it is urged, take a share

in developing colonization and settlement by the

cooBtruction of a road, if not railway. There is

every encouragement to do. so ; for in part of

the territory to be developed, rubber-yielding trees

aie said to grow in abundance, while in another

division coffee is said to be indigenous. Abys-

sinia has always been spoken of as the habitat

of coffee and the mountain ranges and country

we speak of may be said to be a continuation of

Abyssinian territory. The lower or coast region is

described as the land for cotton, rubber, oil-seeds

and sugar, and Persian and Indian immigration

IB to be promoted to take up these industries. The
European coffee planters are expected to occupy the

highlands. The risks attending the employment of

capital in coffee planiing in Eastern Ibea, even

now. we are told, are very small. Forestland

with rich soil is freely available ; the climate is

suitable ; and above all, suitable labourers are said

rot to be wanting, of varied temperament :—" men
like those of the Wat ro on the north bank of
the Sabaki river and said to be capable field
hands, while they and the Wskarali and Giri-
emas are peaceful and agricultural people." We
need say nothing cu the p int that coffee ie as
a product DOW at a high premium, that th*ra ia

j

the greatest poeeible encouragement lo cultivate it

I

especially in Britifh territory. German East
1

.Africa has, however, been first in the race ; or
I

has foUowel closely on the Blantyre plaotationB

I

farther South. Ceylon is represpntfc! by Mr.
I

Cowl.-y in the one and by Mr. Brown in

j

the other. But mce i romiaing than either of
I

these t'-rritcries we should ju-lge ie Eastern Ibea
!

for intu wi<h some capital, a proper training,

j

P'"°'ti and habits of hard work and self denial.

!

We feel sure that men of the type of the

I

Tytlers, Nico's, Martins, Haddens, Kudde,

I

Moirs of the "forties" in Ceylon woold epeedily
carve a eplendid tropical plantation Colony out rf

I
Eastern loea— bitwoon Mombasa and the country
4( 0 miles in'and. Here are a few extracts from
officifil reports :

—
" Singwaia to Arbagowandi.—The road strikes

inland through forest soil, v^ry rich, heavy, black
loam. In about half an hour the forest ceaaes,
and we come u^jon an extensive area of open very
flat country; the path frreatly overgrown, now p«i<-
ses through what was originally forest and ia now
a succession of extensive 'sbanibas' and the
richest and most fertile country imaginable. Soil
exceedingly rich and, where no' cultivation exists,
the country is overgrown with & high rich grass fully
six to seven feet high. In the month of Septem-
ber, 1891 Captain Dundas partly explored the lower
lands of the Ker.ia mountain 'Blo)>es, and he d^B•
cribes the Wathaka country aa "a beautiful, fertile,
highland district, a land of nnmerous villages, fine
pastures, and well-tended plantaiious."' The Mbe
tribe, not far distant, " possess cattle, sheep and
goats." Focd was cheap and abundant, the country
being almost entirely given over to cultivation, for
which it is better adapted than for cattle-grazing.
To the south was the great mountain range of
Mumoni (with the darkly-wooded river flowing
along its bas-,— the rolling fertile country of Mbf)
which intersected the country with nuiuerona
beautifully clear streams, coursing down the val-
leys between the slopes. The Eikuj'n coantry is

equally attractive. According to ihe same explorer,
it is "a densely populated district the \illages
lying on the slopes of the hills, which were a
mass c[ luxuriant crops, beautiful trees, and
sj'fiiUiiug streams flowing souihward."

Ic )s evident from this there is in British terri-
tory more than one highland region of special
fertility only waiting to be developed into pros-
perous coffee districts. All that is wanted to
cause an influx of capitalists is a railway or even
improved road communication. But 400 miles are
too many for cart transport to cover. Only a
railway can meet the necessities of the case and once
it is carried inland for an appreciable distance, we
may expect land to be freely taken up by in-
dividual capitaliBts and Syndicates—and to what
country can these turn, save Ceylon, for the
trained enterprising pioneer planters with whom
will rest the development of a ccffee region which
eventually miy extend to an area that will make
i' a rival to Brazil itself? In Sjuth America, the
ooff'ee plant is an introduction : in North-East
Africa it is in its native home. That the fntare of
cofl'ee is greatly with East Africa is our firm belief.

We have written to a refrasentative Ceylou planter
near ts the region we speak cf, for his account of
the present condition ef affairs and the prospects,
and so soon as his answer arrives, we ehall lay
the same, along with a good deal more information
from official reports, before our readers.
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ECHOES OF SCIENCE.
Diamonds hnve been icanufactnrcd by tha French

chemist, M. Gustavo Rouste^iU, by sirap'.y heating coal

gas under ntmospberio prtsenre to a tempfraturo
botweun 2,000 and 3,000 oe;^reea Cent. The gas w^s
saturated with vapour of bei zir,e and passed iuto a

hollow block of quicklirrio, in which a vcltaio nre was
kept up. Unf oriunalo^y, the gns leake', but ttlll,

after two honrp, he f i und both graphite and block
diamonds or carboi ai'o. Ac Ijttne has jiivfn the
ssme producta by the eame ireatmtnt, and he intends
to try ccndenf-ed catburi ts deiived from coal ti r or
petroleum residuum. The diaiiouds are very small,
lURQUOisE has been found in the larilla mountains

of DoLa Anna county, Ntw Mexico, as well nsinthe
Burro mouaiains, Grant county, where the well-Known
prehiaioric miueM are sitnited. In the laii Irf, too,

there are signs of tld workings among the cacti and
palmias of the arid soil. The matrix or mother rock
is tracbyle as at Burros, and the gems are found in

a shaft which has been sur.k in a crevice of the rock.
It appears th.t the turquoise has bsen fi-rmedfiom
kaolin by alteration, It occurs in noduhir masses
nearly in iuch thick, and is green as well as blue in

col'jur. Wheu first fonnd the tint is of magnificent
ethereal b'tie, which dims on exposure. A peace of

ftn indigo colour will fade to the tiot of a thruth's

egg. That near the surface is ept to become wbito
and friabl<>. If alter drying, the stene adheres to
the tongue it is of little value. The MexicatB of

the d strict believe that the " Old Pueblos " and
Aztecs worked these mines, a';d it is certain that the
Pueblos still prize the gem, which they call " Shoo-
M-me," even more than the Navnjo Indi:>ns do The
Apact.6 Indians onU it " Stth," aud care little forit.

The Mex can nauieie " ch;ir-chu-a-cty," which is like

the Aztec " Cha!-chi-hni-tl " of several authorc.
Thtt fird in a house which wes recently traced to a

burn ng glass or lens exposed to sunlight in one of

the rooms is paral el by one occasioned in a New
York warehcu'e by sparks coming from the fiiction

of the hind whe(l:( of a van against the curb-ston^'.

Another curirus case of fire is also reported from
America. A jet of gas from a small leik in the
fillings was igui el by the indacsd eleclrioity of a
thunderstorm, which created a tiny spark in eoaie
electric wires nenr the nas filtin;,s. Of.viocsly, had
the electric wires not been run near the gas pipers

there would not have been any danger of this fire.

Sparks in underground nirts have been knowu to

explode the mixture of gas and air in cavities near the
gas-mains of our London streets.

The grape harvest of France this year hai not been
equalled during the last tiuiidred j e^irs, notwithst'iud-
ing the attacks of three enemies, the oidium in April,
mildew and the phylloxera. The extraordinary crop
is due to the favourable climatic condiiioDS of the
summer. Ttie flowerii g took place iu dry weather,
aud the light rains of April loUowed by the drought of

July ai.d Angupt were just what the vinrs wanted.
We may add that we have seen both white and red
grapes ripen this year on the walls and roofd of houses
in the op^n air near London.
There has been a plague of wiisps in France as well

as in E'lgland durim» the past summer aud ihe occasiou
wasseizeu by more than one naturnlist toob-crveand
experiment on the in^eote. M. Milne-Eilwards fi/und
that their orditary food having tailed at Pas-de-Calais
the wasps fed on the sap of young elms ; end M.
Msrchal sacci odod iu t ansforming a working wnep
into one oapaulo of produeiug egga by giving it the
proper nourifhtneut.

—

(j/obo.

THE QUEEiNSLAND STATE NURSERIES.
[.Exttaot from the annual report of the Overseers at

Mack ay ana Cairns.l
.MACK AY.

Msngco".—A very important matter will, as soon aa
the irtigatiou work ti-c mpleio, bj got on with— viz., the
propaKatioD of iho In lian maii^ots. The stocks for
iu»rching Ihe-O upon are all ooutained iu tins and
bQSus so tUal tliojf uau bo placed [uuuU lUei t^rowiiij,'

trees ; these tins and boxes ivhich have to be watered
every day to krep up the flow of sap necessary to the
success of the iuarch, to carry the arrount reqoired,
would hive er^tailed more lihor than could have been
gi^ en, but the V. ater can then bo run close to where
requ red. The imported plants have grown well, most
of thera being now {,ood-s.ized trees, aud will, I expect,
fruit this sr^ason.

Sugar-cane,—Considering the want of rain, the five

, varieties from Mauritius hFive grown well, and about
18 tons of phmts have been tent out, the reports of
which show thatthry have done remarkably well ; the
greatest riemnnd being for the Rose Bamboo, Striped
Bamtoo and Louzier. There me a large amount of

Louzier, Bronchen Royee and Bronchen Blanche left.
— iSur/ar Journal.

BANANAS IN QUEENSLAND.
For 6ome years past the farmers who live in district

On the seaboard in the North of the colony have been
fhipping thii f uit to the southern markt:ts, aud after
many reverses for s"me time, established a fairly

remunerative trade there. This ltd to further extcn-
feion of the area planted with consequently greit in-

create in production, tlie quantity of bananas grown
being on an average luily inree times grciter than in

1889. This large increase in production, combined
witti the quantity imported from other countries into

Sydney end Melbourne, which was more thun could
be properly tonsumtd iu those cities, has operated
advarsely towaids the banana-plaiiter in Queensland,
so reJucirg the price of the fruit as to render it

almost unsaleable. The difBculties in connection with
the freighting a Irnit so easily damaged, and requiring
so mach space as the banana, have always been a
difiiculty in the way of export, and would operate still

mure adversely in a prolonged trausit. The recent
shipment of this Iru.t to Vancouver has showa that
uoder present conditions the banana is not available
for distant cocsumers. 1 am not aware that mocb
Buccets has attended the endeavors made to convert
this Iruit into a more exportable form, either by
preserving, drying or griodiiig it into flour.

There were 3,059 acres planted uncer this crop in

1892, being 838 Ihhs than in the year previous, but the
average yield 4,667'43 dozen per acre in 1892, was
so great in improvement on tie result for 1891, that
thtj le.sser area iu the year first mentioned returned
2,632,894 dozen more fruit to the grower than were
o'Jtaued from the larger average in 1891.

—

Sugar
Journal.

YAEIOUS AGEICULTUBAL NOTES.
Brazil Coffee Seed for East Africa.—

Mr. Scoit Black. aw, in a letter which will appear
further od, reports that-a emdll box of coffee seed
is being sent from Brozil to Mr. W. H. Cowley
in Germau East Alrica, as a trial.

Coffee.—Messrs, I. A. Kucker & Eencraft
report on Nov. 16th as follows :

—

Some five weeks ago we remarked, after reviewing
the position, that we found it impossible to treat

Vilnes such ts were then current as oiher than normal.
Sitice then mild ccffees have advanced, say 6d to Is,

aud Brazil cctfces several sliiliingg. It is roughly
computed that about 7S per cent of the consuming
trade is now done iu roasted blends of coffee, and
of course as long as the retail prices remain unaltertd
iu uu advancing market, the tendency is to use more
of the inferior, less ot the superior descriptions. At
a'l even's tlio fact remains that for some time the

Values of the lower grides have been getting nearer

and nearer to the ran^,e of prices ourroot for mild

coffees. If, however, retail pricea are presently ad-

v«nced, there may tnen be a better demand lor mild

coffees. For the last few days msrkeia hara ruled

quiet, with an easier tendency, today ihingi ace steady

bat in the lou,< run probably the iii«rket n ruthui;

BtioDjjtUoued lliaa otherwise bg bucIi r«aotwttfl<
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"Wekds : Their U.^e and Abuse"—
|

might well be the heading of the critiaal diaeerta- I

tion to which our correspondent " Holloway" I

treats us today. There ia nothing however, like

praotioal experienoe and we understand that the
experienoe gained by the writer un ler notice, baa
been bo convincing that Bome iive or six planters
in the neighbaurhcoi have adopted his prac ic,
EG that it would certainly appear to be aa illus-

tration o( " uo rule without an exception." It

will be observed however that tho critic careful'y
limits the oases in which he would advise weeds
to be cultivated and then dug down.
The Trade of Zanzibak.—From a report on the

trade of Zanzibar, prepared by Mr. Rjdd, the British
Coneul there, we learn that the increase in foreign
trade there is due chiefly to ivory. Owing to the
large quantities of grain shipped from Bo'ubay and
Calcutta, the principal share of the import tiade
falls to British India, but among European countries
Great Britain holds her own ag.uQ&fc Germany,
which stands second on the list, iho exports show
a falling oflf. Mr, Strickland, however, piosei that
this decrease is less real than it appears, inasmuch
as the high figures attained in 1691 were due to an
unusual export of accumulated ivory to Europe by
the German East Africa Company pricr t3 the

removal of their headquirt -rs from Zirzibsr to

Daressalam. There wiis also a (kcranse in the
export of cloves acd hiies.—J^ritish Trade Journal.

Geranium Oil.—Regarding this oil, we read
as follows in Scliimmel & Co's Report:—"Towards the
end of May such a catastrophe befell the Island of
Reuuion that it will probably sufferfor many years
from the after-ell ects. The Bauque de Cre'dit Agri-
cole et Commerciale failed, and two other bauking
houses wete so much affected by this stoppage that
they could only continue to trade upou a limited
scale, Tne loss to the public is at least ten mil-
lions of francs and the cultivation of many of the
estates of the colony, depreciated by bad finance
and management, is about to be abandoned alto-

gether, as all spirit of enterprise has been effec-

tually paralysed. From Algeria strong and general
complaints reach us of the damage wUich has been
caused to the geranium-plantatioLs by several
months of drought. But this damage cau only
have taken place in quite a small part of the gera-
nium fields, as artificial irrigation, wliich enables
the grower to obtain three crops in a season instead
of one, is now the general rule, The assertion that
the oil obtained from naturally-watered plants is of

finer quality ttian that of the others has also

proved a fiction. The chief requisite is, that dis-

tilling takes place while the leaves are fresh. No
information is yet to hi^nd concerning the result

of ihe disiillation in Spain. As regards quality the
geranium oil irom that, country coutiLues to occupy
the leading place. The so-called Indian geranium
or palmarosa oil has maintained its elevated price-

level and is scarcely likely to become cheaper again,

as the consumption in India itself has increased
considerably of late years."

Tea Production anu Consumption.—It [may
have taken many people by surprise in view of

all that has been written about " over-production"

to learn that the North and South Sylhet Tea
Companies' Directors could speak of a tea consump-
tion of 450 million lb. in non-producing countries

against only 170 millions lb. exported from India

and Oeylon. That estimate was framed early in

the present year when it was quite correct. IStow

the exports must be put at nearer 210 than 200
million for both countries, and looking ahead
a little we suppose we must face the time when
India will be exporting .. 160 million lb.

RDd Oeylon .. 100 „ ,,

Xotal._,25Q „ „

Now against this, how do^s the consumption in
Eurcpe, America and Auetralaeia stand, no.: to sprak
of minor countriftE. Here in the aggregate of our
latest revision of estimates :—

In miilioQ lb.
United Kirgdom ... ... 210
Rixti* ... ... ... 76
Reat of Europe ... ... 22
Australa'-i» .. ... ... 28
Uuited States aud Canada ... I0(t

Total.. 411
This is from the latent review in our "Handbook"
and if we add some 4 million for Norih and bouth
Africa and 40 lo 60 million lb. for Asiitic couuiriee
outside of I hina: India, L'eylon and Java, it mutt
bo seen that the Bylhet Hgur-S are more than
justified. The grea*; matter now for InJian and
Ceylon p'anters is to win over (first) North America

;

(2ndly) Russia and n(xt the re-t of 1-urope and
all Au-;tralaria to their leap, and to g t ihcm to
give up the use of lha Ch ni article. There ia

certainly vast rcom for expansion in the demand
for teis in the countries just named.

Cacao Coifeb and Toba(<;o ik Nobth Bokneo,
—We call attc-niion to the encouragiug letter of
Mr. Hinry Walker in acotne-r column. If North
Borneo is g ing to do so well in " cacao," there
ought to be somewhat of a '• rush " of youn;? men
with soma capital thiiher; for cacao is oau of the
most valuable products lo cultivate. But North
Burneo is alno doing well in ocllee—both Arabian
acd L berian—md the planter who prefers Ibis
Colony to East Africa has the aaEurance
of easier trausporf, more available experience and
companionship. Tne -cheap djilar, too, telle in
North Borneo's favour.

The Extensive and Increasing Demand foe
IsDiA-RuBBEB renders it possible—laye Suture—
Ibat the Eupply will eventually become exhausted,
60 attempts at artificial cullivaiicn of ruc/bor trees
are being made in various rubber j/roduoing countriee.
Mr. Hart remark*, in the .June BulMni of ihe
Royal Botanic Gardens, Tnnidad, that rubber has
been procured in the Gardens from Cattilloa daetica,
and that tr' e3 of a mature size will produce it in
paying qualities. It has also been proved that
Jlevcas of several species will thrive « ell in Trinidad.
In this connection a papjr by Dr. Urntt, on the
caoutchouc cf the Orinoco, published in the first

number of the Revista Nacional dc Agrictdture, and
included in the /?«?iertH, is of interest. Dr. Ernst
sajs that the rubber of the Orinoco is extracted
frcm ihe juice of the Ilevea braziliensis. Mull, a
tree belonging to the fami y Euphorhiaccic acd not
to that of the Ilevea Guayancmis. Tne milky juice
obtained from the treet, through incisions" made
in the bark, has the c meiitency of cream, and the
rubber esistirg in it in minute globules constitutes
from thirty to thirty-three per cent, of the weight.
The rubber co'lectcrs cf the Amazons employ the
eIow. primitive, end contaminating prostss of
evaporating the juice in the dense smoke of a
wood fire, ia order to separate the rubber from it.

A far better method of obtaining coagulation is to

add a six per cait. solution of alum to the juice, and
then submit the coagulated rubber to presture in
order to extract the water it contains. Dr. Ernst
thinks that every eft'jrt shou.d fce made to extend
and conserve the forests, thickets, or groves of
rubber trees, suggesting, among other things, that
when the collectors work a grove they should be
made to plant a ctrtain number of trees. Only bv
such means, and by a opting a chemical mode of
cosgulatioD, can the rubber production of the
Amazon territory be insteasedja QUSkOtity ftO^
iBi|)roved in quality, - - ^ ' « .

-

.
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CEYLON RUBBEE : A FINE SAMPLHi AND
GOOD EEPOET ON MATALE EUBBEE.

London, E. 0., Nov. 9.

Deab Sik,—We ate in receipt of your favour

of I8th ult. with sample of Ceylon rubber for

wbioh we thank you. The quality of this rubber

ia very godd and should an/ quantity arrive in

good oonditiOQ it would sell here at about 2s 3d

per lb. probably. As you know most of the rubber

irom your market is of muoh inferior quality to

this, in (aot we may say this is the finest sample
we have seen of Oeylon rubber.

If you oould establish it ia the market here,

it would in our opinion oome into competition

with Fine Para, day about 41 to 5d per lb. less

money. In small quantities it would hardly

realize its full value as large oonsumers want a

reyular and fairly large supply of clean rubber

and this should sell readily (as fine Columbian
does at 2s 3d—23 7d per lb.) when fine Para is

. 4d to 6d more,—We are dear sir, yours faith-

fully, S. FIGGIS & (JO.

fThe above refers to the sample of rubber

produced in the Matale district, and sent us by our

ooriespondent " J. M." about the middle of Oat.

—

' Ed. T.A.]

THE CULTIVATION OP CACAO WITH
LIBEEIAN COFFEE.

North Borneo, Nov. 18.

Djbak Sib,—It would confer a great favour on
me if someone of your many correspondents

would kindly inform me if cacao requires shade

when planted with Liberiau coffee.—Yours faith-

fully, HENRY WALKEE.
l^We believe oaoao is found to be all the better

of shade trees in Oeylon even when planted with

Liberian coffee, though of course the shade need
not be BO continuous or dense. The best illus-

tration we can think of is UdapoUa estat?,

Polgahawela, where cacao, Liberian coffee and
shade trees are intermingled. In one or two cases,

cacao has been planted with coconuts—in the
Knrunegala district—and we believe the experi-

ment is considered a saooess—though there has
Bcaroely been sufScient time to judge of crop results.

We have just been hearing from Mr. Vanderpoorten
of a flourishing cacao estate in the island of

Fernando Po, West Coast of Africa, without any
ihade.—Ed. T.A.]

CEYLON RUBBER. THE MATALE
SAMPLE.

Kandy, Deo. 2.

De&b Sib,—1 feel indebted to you for the
excellent report you have obtained from Loudon
and publisQed in your issue of 29th Novemtier,
and which shows that the quality of rubber obtained
here from the Cascilloa Jblastioa is first rate, and
ranks not little below the value of Para. Indeed the
prices quoted, say 2a 3d to 2d 7J, wfien Para
might be 4d to 6d more, are extremely encouraging,

I was first led to address you on the subject
on perusal of your very iuteresting reports upon
coffee and rubber planting in Mexico in whion it

appeared that shade trees for cufiee were beiog
aisoarded in favor of Caiitilloa Elastioa which had
given good results with tbe two euterprises ooQee
»ad rubber, jjoiog oa together.

This seemed to me very important, for now-a-
daya shade is so largely usei in some of the
lowoountry products that to find one which shall

be a source of profit in itself without injuring
the superior product it is sheltering and protecting
would be invaluable. Ceara rubber has no merits
as a shade tree; it is greedy, it does not like being
tapped too young; it has nasty ways of falling

to pieces before a gust of wind, and in some strange
fatality always falls on its richest neighbour,
and then while almost too soft for any use
what<'Ver, yet lingers unrotted on the ground to

the disgrace of any tidy clearing. It is the
attraction and delight of wild pigs, who
work in disorderly fashion in quest of its tubers.

If, therefore, Oastiloa prove good shade tor

coffee in Mexico, why should it not for similar

purposes in Ceylon render us aid also? What
value, for instance, it might have given to old coffee

fields before abandonment? The lapse of cultivated
fields of stricken coffee into useless ohena and
rubbish has always been a ragretful remembrance
to me. There were hundreds of acres all over the
lowoountry that might have been filled with
products uf some kind, if ia those days we bad had
the knowledge, the seed and the stimulus of

encouragement.
I think I saw in your paper that the authorities

at Peradeniya had not entertained a high opinion of

the Oastiloa rubber, as to growth or yield. The
question of value, however, is quite set at rest by
your London valuation. We do not seem to have
statistics available as to yield

; .but I am sorry that
there should seem to be discouragement as regards
growth from so authoritative a quarter, and I

hope that despite this there will be somebody with
euffioient faith to try the experiment.

It doei not do to yield to temporary disoourage-
ment, for I remember some years ago, when pnoea
were poor, Liberian coffee fell into discredit and I

was advised to root out mine. Yet I have got in
some R20,000 in value of that product since then,
though my small area has been orowdad out by
other trees, and succumbing sometimes to the
various ailcuents and diseases coffee i3 heir to, and
suffering from its overcrowding also, it still

foims a valuable portion of my property and yields
me a welcome addition to my annual returns that
might have been wanting if the early discourage-
ments had not been faced and repulsel.—Youra
faithfully, J. M.

WEEDS ON PLANTATIONS AND HOW
TO DEAL WITH THEM.

Marakona, Dec. 2,

Dbab Sib,—The editor of the local "Independent,"
iu his issue of 20th November, has given ua
in a leader his experience as to c>llowiag
" Weeds" to grow on estates, and ^Mnds up by
advising not to try the effect of weeds. Luc ua
now analyse hia objections, taking each paragraph
separately and my reply to each foUowing on iDe
same :

—

"It waa the lot of the writer, during many of the
earlier years of hia aojoarn of nearly half a century
iu Ceylon, to wage a war d I'oittrance against ilie

deadliest enemy of the cofi^ee bush, weeds. Toere
was but one estate, when this warfare comiiieaced,
that had been kept free of weeds for more thau
two, or at most three years, and there were not a
dozen that had even been kept clean during their

first year. There were two principal reasons tor this

state of affairs. One was deficienoy and irref^nlarity

in the labour fotcc. 'I'he other was the inexponenoo
f the planters as to the practical means of estir-

atisg weeds, bg fat m wg cod rccoUeci thoiq
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no one at that time who doubted the mischievous
efiect of weeds on the coffee. The weeds had no
friends till long after clean weeding had been nni-
versally practised, and then there were only one or

two who pleaded for their being tolerated or en-
couraged. One persistent advocate of weeds was
allowed to use the columns of a leading paper for

some time, but he made few if any converts, and
at last the editor refused to publish his letters any
longer. The subject was exhausted."

'i'be editor does not mention here the greater

enemy Buperintendents had to contend with, the

black bug ; (ind the then proprietora the financial

oiiBiB. If it was the weeds, then bow ie it the leaf

diaease and green bug billed our coffee outiight

though our estates were kept clean. The advocate
for weeds later on was Mr, Halliley, who signed
hifl name to his letters, so it is no secret.

" An attempt was made, when planters were seek-

ing advice about the caltivatioa of Tea, by experts
from India, to let weeds grow on the Tea fields,

as thej said was the praotioe in Assam. Happily,
tbii part of their advice was not followed by tbe
Fioneer Tea planter* of Ceylon ; and we have not
heard of any more of the praiiea of weeds for many
years, until the Mayaxiw of the School of Agriculture

published, in its latest number, a plea on their be-

half. The author who is quoted by the editor of

the Magazine divides the whole obtrasire family of

uninvited gueits of tbe farm and field mto two
classes ; and while making friends with one of these

olssaes, be extirpates tbe other as leleotleesly as

experienced Ceylon planters do the entire family."

I for one have proved that weeds at times
and in some land, are of the greatest assistance to

make earth into soil and soil into mould and
latter strengthened my trees and gAve me good
crops (see my letters to Observer, 17th August, bept.

17tb, Oct. 19(h, 1892 ; see also "Magazine of the

School of Agriculture of January" 1893.) I main-
tain in some lands weeds are necessary to make the

upper earth into soil, to give vigour to young plants

and enable them to get a firm hold in the sub-soil,

"Oar readers muat not suppose that we deny, or

ever denied tbe good that some weeds, under certain

circamstanoes, are capable of doing in agriculture.

We have not been actuated in our intolerance of

weeds, either by ignorance or blind prejudice. Nor
do we dispute that the plea and the practice of
the author, who is quoted in the article under
review, may both be sound under certain eonditious.
If, for example his beneficent class of weeds are not
80 intermingled with hi* enemies that, in ordinary
farm practice, tbe latter may be extirpated without
destroying the others ; or better still, if the welcome
guests come anaocompauied by the enemy,—and if

the land is not so steep that in stirring the soil

to remove the weeds a large portion of the best of

tbe surface mould is not sacrificed in tbe operation
of weeding,—and if there is a winter season to give
the farmer a fair chance,—and if the fields are left

unencumbered after each crop, as is the case generally
with the crops cultivated in temperate climates,

—

theti, nnder these conditions, weeds are not tbe same
thing at all, as when good, bad and indifferent kinds
come all together,—and when the fields are on steep
land, where, even with a good system of surface
drainage, loas of soil cannot-be avoided if it be dis-

tntbed,—and when a forcing climate eocourages tbe
growtb, especially of indigenous weeds, without inter-
mission all the year round,—and when the plough
and other mechanical meana of weeding are entirely
unavailable and even light-band tools are rather
objectionable : nnder these conditions, we repeat
weeds are an unmitigated evil."

I Bay weeds of most kinds are useful under
oeitain aonditionsj same as fire or water. You must
remember that when you have a rich loamy virgin
soil you require no weeds. Then by all means keep
your estate clean ; but when you have to plant
up old lands that were in coffee oooe or have been
gb«oae4 trejpgatQdly ao4 l^urraban growa oo iti oi

jour soil is very griddy, then weeds are of great
nelp, but you mubt learu what weeds to encourage,
how large lo let Ihem grow, «nen and haw w
wtrk tnem ia iha boil, dto., how far io keep
free of weedd aroULd the plant—on eteep lanU
they can be made to cave eou from waahiag away,

" Circumsiauces niter oases. In Cejiou, expcrieuce
lias proved ibat it m ujI posBible lo oottkin tne little

beuebt weeds are capable of iitfording without mcuiriug
iu&uitely greater lOSs and diaaavautage. W e cau
never lurget the eioaiy ycUow uu^e mat a crop ot

growiug weeds imparted to the cunue buctics, even
ou the bnust eslaiej ! When tne collee waa uia aiiug,

and the beans were bluing oat ilie tuiiuna oi ibo
buehes. under ihe duabte Btrmo, turiieJ nearly
white, and tbere was often a coii«iaerable tall of leal.

The sudden trausitiou iroin tbis sickly, aemi-iuuribuiid

Biaie of ihe oofiee bunliei to the neb dark ciluur

natural t\> them when lu bealtn aud riguur, that

occurred alter wet.diug, was conuiuBive evidence
agaiast the wieas. it put all sr^uineut aa re-

gards the injurj' thuy lutlicttd tcyouu dispute."

in Ceylon it is possible to giow weeas tor

benefit of ci/ffee, tea or cacao, 1 have done bo

with markea eucceBS in Iniid where i louna soil

griddy, poor or btuep. I have setu splendid ooli«e

in heavy weeds from 1858 onwardti; some aid suller

irom tne weede, wnere tfie weeda were pro-

perly used soon after crop when labour was availaoie,

iho coiioe aid not auller, in fact BOon recovered fiom
etIi.cbaol crop anl ^ave good crop alierwaroe. Ciaoao

requires a great aeal oi ve^^etaoie matter ana lime.
" Tbe writer bad tue good tortuue lu eUj^age tbe

bervices ot tbe late Capiaiu Blackmure lu Ie4b Ki

manage ibe £.lkauua entate, on wbicD ibeie wan on«
particular hid tuuad three siaes ul wbicb a cirt-

load rau. Here weeds were rampam, tne laud was
bteep, weeaa weie very vigoiuui, and the buj>he«,

whicb were wiae apart, tunired eeverel). Tbe plot

coudisted of but a few acree, and seemed to be tbe very

piaoe for au expenmeiit. 'Ibe iiue loaud which ^tie

road diu not run was bouuaed by loreai, tbat com-
pleted the beparaliou ut tnis plot trooi ttie burroucd-
lug cofiee fioide. Ihe new uiauager was lutiiructed

to cut suriace diains tnrougn tbe plot, so ak to stop,

ad elfcctuaLly ae possible, all losd of euil frum wasu.
He was a man ut experience, a strict disciplinariaD,

aud carrioa out bis luetruciiuue, to tbe letter, 'ibc

next step wastu cxurpate tne weeas, nbicu were ot

tue worst kind aud tburdugoly estaDliabed lu the soil.

B%ob portion ot the plot, as sjuu as it was cleared of

tbe olu roots aud oi everytainjt but tbe cotl'ce buebes,

was kept oiean oy moutuiy weedmgs. Xiiti eliect ot

this tteatmeut was magical. Tne p ot wnicb, pre-

yiuuaiy, bad always beou an e^esor' , iu tour or hve
oiontba' time, put all the fiue cottee tu shame. Ibe
nob colour auu luxuriance ot tbe foliage tormed a

sriking contrast witu ail tne fields adjoiuiug uno con-

clusively proved tne lujurioua etfects ot weeds and
also tbe praoticaoiiity oi eztupaimg ibem."
No wonder cofiee, tar apart, land sttep,

weeds allowed free growth, anu giving crop aid

sutler; had ifiose weeds been kept low su aa only to

cover ground a lew inches and some ul the weeds
cut down and used as manure tne coffee would
have Kept in good heart, ^low wtiat will the editor

Bay lo tne oiner picture : a laud where no piants

even no weeds would grow on was forkea and
limed, then weeds carried to and planted on the

land. Weeds then did grow ; wtien six inches high

they were dug under, again allowed to grow, again

dug under and limed, men planted with cachO ^art
ot a nourishing estate) now cacao treea are giving

good crops.

"Notwicnstandiog the conspicuous success of tbe ex-

periment aboveiueutioiied, it was mauy years.before

sunace draining aud muDibly weeiiiug were generally

Carried out. In ihe interval, the etteot oi a liead

molon of maua grass was tried witn snob marked
success on the Yacdessa estate, that a live mufoh
was tried go Hal Oj^a la Uaataue aie(rtct. 4li^
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was clean, and bad been remarkable, when in its

weeiy state, for a kind of orotolaria of extremely

rapid growth, and very easy to manipulate. A plot

of land was eeleoted for the experiment of growing

this plant as a live mnloh on the ground amongst

the coffee. Seed was easily procured, and the land was

sown with it. The field was soon covered with the

crotolaria, which grew Inxuriantly, and was taken np
at maturity, just before it seeded and was spread on

the ground as a mnloh; but the experiment failed.

The mnloh was not nearly so effective there as on the

stiff soil of Yakdessa, and was not good enough to

oompensate for the injury, slight as it appeared to

be, that was done to the coffee while the mulch plant

was growing. Other indigenous plants have been

similarly tried, experimentally, but the result of along,

patient, and exhaustive experience of weeds in Ceylon

plantations is so conclusive that notwithstanding the

virtues set forth in the Magazine under review, our

advice to anyone about to try the effect of weeds on his

estate would be like Punch's advice to people about

to marry—DoNT,"
I have used mana on Wocdstook estate as a

muloh and on other estates as a manure, when out

fresh with good results, Some parts of estates 1

keep olean, some in weeds, turf, &o., as I find it

necessary for the good of the plants.

My advice to planters : study the wants of your

plants, treat them well, preserve what soil you have,

in good soil keep estate olean, grow weeds and

turf where plants requires it; and marry—or you go to

the wall.—Yours faithfully, HOLLOWAY.

QUESTION: WHY SHOULD THE GOVEEN-
MENT PUT A BOUNTY ON CHINA TEA
TO THE INJUEY OF INDIAN AND
CEYLON TEA PLANTEES, AND OF
THE BEITISH CONSUMEES ?

Sir,—I think it is high time that this question
should be honestly put to the Biitish public.

Firstly, because it is a fact.

Secondly, because it is unjust.

Thirdly, because it cannot be to the interest of

consumers, that they should be forced to drink
China rubbish simply because it pays the grocer,

through a slip of the Government to give it them.
Firstly, as regards the fact. Sir David Barbour

and the Governor-General of India have both pub-
licly stated that the stability of the rupee at Is 4d.

is assured, and the opinion of such high authorities

is conclusive. It means, as far as the tea planter
in Ceylon and India is concerned, that a permanent
premium is to be placed on he import into England
of China teas, for, if the upee in India and Cey-
lon continues to represent Is. 4d, when the same
weight of silver of the China currency has become
worth only Is., the China grower will be able to

put as much tea into London, of a given qua ity

tor Is as his Indian rival can, of the same quality,

for Is 4d.

With regard to my second point, that tliie is unjust,
this goes, I think, without saying, but tbtre are always
people who can pncup with any injustice practised on
others, and by such i have been told that, after all,

we, tea planters are not the only class that has suffered
by bounties. That sugar producers havi suffered exactly
ID the same way by the bounties put on beet sugar by
France and Germany. In reply I say, that, if the two
cases were parallel two wrongs don't make one right-
But there is this important difference. In the case of
sugar it was the foreign Government that gavo the
bounty, and Great Britain, the victim of free trade,
could do nothing to protect ita sugar planttr. . But.
in the cane of tea, we find the British Government
rashing to tbe opposite extreme and itself subsidising
the foreigner to take the bread out of the mouth of
British producers. If this is cot out-Heroding H ?rod
I don't know what ii, 1

Hy third point, that th'S bounty on China tee. is

Kgaiufit tbe interext of th(> irapsts ni»y be best served
b| M (Uutntion. The giover wiii dow bny Mamnll •

Quantity of Ceylon tea, which pays him least and
mis with it a larger quantity of China tea which
pays him most, and will call' this in large letters,

Pure Ceylon Tea, On the back of his packet will be
a microsoopio label :—

Shifter Shuffle and Fudge,
Importers and Blenders of Indian,

Oeylon and China Tea.
The trick of palming of other teas under my own
estate's name has been played freely on myself, eo
I ought to know.

HARCOURT SKRIKE.
Osborne estate, DIkoya, Ceylon, Nov. 28th, 1893.

II.

Sib,—In my preoeeding letter 1 have endeavoured
to represent to the public tbe injustice being done
to Indian tea growers as well as to consumers
by the currency legislation of the Imperial Gov-
ernment, and I use, the word Imperial advisedly, be-
cause the mischief has been effected by the Indian
Government under instruotions from England.
Let us now consider three possible remedies, pre-

mifing that tbe object of each proposition is merely
to plnce us, Indian tea planters, as we were as regards
China and to ensure tbe consumers at home getting a
good article.

The first and most obvious remedy is simply that
of putting a fresh 3d a lb, duty on China teas, during
such time, at auy rate, aa the Government continues
to maintain tbe rupee at a dishonest value. The
Chinese Government could not justly complain be-

cause there would be no injustice in the matter. The
British consnmer would not complain because it would
be tbe means of protecting him from a spurious article.

A second remedy is the abolition of the duty on
Indian and Ceylon teas alone. This would have the

same result for the Indian planter, the Chinaman
and the British consumer aa the former proposition
and it should especially command itself to Mr. Glad-
stone as a means of fulfilling one of his forgotten
pledges of a " Free breakfast table."

A third solution of the difficulty is that the Indian
Government should be ordered to etip tinkering with
the rupee, and to allow it to revert to its real value.

Although Sir David Barbour has said with perfect

truth that it is in the power of the Government
to fix the rupee at Is 4d, it is perfectly easy to

show from his own mouth that the maintenance
of it at this rate can only be effected by enormous
loss to the Government itself to be followed

oltimately by a financial crisis more appalling than
that which, for the time being, he has staved off.

Sir iJavid Barbour himself stated with equal pub-
licity in 1892 this axiom :—That any enhanced value

placed on the rupee by closing the mints would be
lost by a oorrespouding influx into circulation of

false coins. Already we se (letters in the Indian
newspapers shewing that this is going on on a grand
scale in the Native States, and tbis is confirmed by
tbe enormous purchasers of bar silver since the Go-,
verument mints were closed.

This is a nice nut for Lord Elgin and tbe Imperial

Government to crack, and we may leave them to

crack it, since it is only the business of theee letters

to offer solutions the difficulty which ia affecting

tea and British consumers of tea.—I am. &o.,

HARCOURT S>KRINE,
Osborne, Dikoya, Ceylon, Nov. 28th, 1893.

NEW PRODUCTS : MAGDEY OR ALOE
AND HENEQUEN.

Sib,—In a recently published book called "Tro-
pical America "* I find tbe following oonoerning (he

"maguey or iztle, a kind of aloe or oaatua which will

grow freely on the most barren land. It says (p.

325) that the moat remunerative agrionltnral

« Tropical America. Edward Btanford, 26 Cockapn .
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export," (from Mexico) "ie the fibre of the magae; i

—it is one of the most useful fibres kuown in textile I

industry. In this motley throng, the maguey
|

armed with its bristling sheaf of sword blades forme
the rank and file. All the way from Tebuantepeo
to the Bio Grande it is seen; now massed in

cultivated fields of hundreds of acres, and again

straggling in neglected wildnees by the roadside or

on the rooky crests of inaccessible hills. So
(lagglish is its vital action that it grows and thrives

where other forms of vegetation perish from sheer

inanition.—As a valuable fibre plant the maguey
is the basis of an industry which is steadily in-

creasing in importance," Again on p. 336 :— " The
shipments of ixtle (magueyt end other fibres have
quadirupled in volume;" and p. 327 : "The maguey
grpws .without cultivation in every hollow and on
every hilUide-"

Of another fibee called " henequen,'' it says that

in 1890 over 5,000,000 dollars worth was oariied to

the Amerionn market.—" The henequen farmers
live at Merid<i in great comfort andi spend money
freely" (p. 294 )

It you have not already quoted the above, it may
interest or even eventuelty prove profitable to such

of your Bubsoribera as are ppsaessed of patana land

or abandoned coffee.—Yours truly, X.

[A great deal of information about these and
other fibres is given in past numbers of the Tropical

Agriculturist.—-Ea. T.A-l

TEA, CULTIVATION: IN CEYLON—No. 1

WHAT ABE THE CONDITIONS HEOEBSART TO BEODBE OOOD
OBOFS AND aOOD PBICE8?

Deab Sir,—Seeing that our shrewd old friend

Mr. Butherford is again in our midst with the

purpose of making a regular tour round our

planting districts, would it not be advisable to

ask him to be good enough to keep his eyes

skinned whenever he comes across an estate

which gets " at tnd-out" prices for its teas, and
before taking iiis departure from our flavory iele

to oblige us by giving his ideas as to why these

favoured few get such Jine prices and such large

returns per acre.

My idea is that good j^t, good soil and a good
high elevation are all absolutely necessary to

obtain this enviable position. With any two of

the above, yop may get a fairly decent average

;

but you will never be " galleried" in the Lon-
don lists nor will your returns aa to quantity be

anything beyond the general run.
With oil ttheae bad, it is a very blue look-out

unless you have such a stimulating climate that

it ' compeoBates for the lack of soil if nothing

•Ise.—Youra truly,

25 YEABS A PLANTEE.

No. II.

Dear Sib»—You oa(wot nuktce a " silk purse out^

of a Bowta ear " is a true saying. Neither can you
manufacture really «2a^9 , tea from npoor jS,t,

oil, and at a low elevation.

I do not believe in a mixture of Indigenous,

Hybrid, add 'Obiaa j&t; Tlid aamsivprooeas for

withering leaf, .etai idoea notJ Buit: them, and the

a(Ui.Bfiqoenae is lan oxi/i-iaxn,,,'' uneven," etc. etc.,

Bee t]olombo broker'4 repprts, and in h<nci many
<K^<:4n9«,f

.
you will note r" uneven '' etc,^ etc., men.

tiQ.i)e<L Ttds prpves ftow Twanj/ estate? »«- Ceyi<>?t have

a iaiiced j4t, hence the great dtfflouU^ in manu-.
faiitariQg a uniform hl^ih standard tea.

To eniWe thsJ^)lf^pterJ^aWrn <>ut a Ugh.-cUfBed

Ua, uniform j&t it bne of^ ^the ea$eQtialB.

I io D9t ftgcM Witt) ^ouK ecftrt ondeat 6i " iS'i

Years," that good j&t is necessary at a bigb eleva-
tion ; by good jat I mean " iDdigenooa."

I am inclined to think that at an elevation ef

4,0CO at 6,000 feet above sea level, a Cbioa }U
or Hybrid will give the beet quality tea.

Analysis of soil is highly detirabl^. It will enable
the planter to supply the neeeoaary eompooenli
for propagating "flush" that can be worked into
uell flavoured high clats tea.

A PLANTER SINCE '69.

No. in.

Dbab Bih,—" 25 Years a Planter" t%jt " with
any two of the above " i. e. (good j&l, good aoil
and a good high plevatioD) you may get a deeent
average but you will never be *palUried ' in the
London lists nor will yuur returns be anythine
beyond the gemral run."

It by the above " 25 Years a Planter" meane
that estates in the lowcountry do not make
such good profits per acre, as estates at high
elevation, I believe be is quite wrong, and till be
gives fiKures to prove hie assertion, will cnnlinoe
to think he is wrong.

If he will look at Meesrp. O. White 4 Co.'e
last month's sale list he will see,—putting the
qupstion of elevation on one aide altogether

—

Kiluiara holds a most respectable poeition amongst
the Ceylon averages, while taking its heavy yield
and cheap production into aoeonnt I question, if

as a district, it is beaten in the island in profit
per acre.

Mr. Rutherford's advice is always valuable and
I hope he will give it to the public before he goes.
is a matter of fact, China tea is more tippy

and fiavory than high j&t tea, but the fiaeat indi
genous will not fluth at very high elevations.
The great advantage of high j&t tea in the

lowcountry is its immunity from blight and
insect pests, its large cropping qualities and the
deep thick liquor it gives.

I am convinced that acre per acre on an average
soil, "Indigenous" gives double the profit of hybrid
tea, in the lowcountry ; and three times that of
lew jat, hybrid, and China.—Yours taiihlully.

EALUTARA.

No, IV.

Deab Sib,—As regards yield and quality of tea at
high elevations, I have had soil, elevation ami a fair

j&t to work upon. My best teas were characterized by
both flavor and strength, and from individual fields

I have obtained yields of 4001b. to 60Olb. per acre.
My own theory regarding flavor is that it is very
much depeudent upon climatic influences. Tbe
best teas are undoubtedly made whsn tbe flush
is not of too vigorous a growth, and I think the
sap undergoes a ripening or mellowing process.
This, of course, is more the ease at high elevationa
than at lower elevations where the growth is

always forced.

3ii affects yield more than quality. A good.
Hybrid is tbebest for high elevations. ALTITUDE."

No. V.

Central Proyinc<V'n«)o/.ilst.
Deab Sib,—Flavour in tea is ehirfi\L in my

opiDioo a matter of elevation combined with a more
or lesB dry climate, but yield and etrength are
mostly, I should say, a question of soil and jit.

At the highest elevationa I am doubtful if j&t

is ao all -important either in tbe matter of yield or
strength ; further experience it seema to .me is

w^bted tbiB point.
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Cultivation will help us largely so far as yield

and strength are oonoerned, but I doubt if there

is any artificial prooees as yet available to help

ua in this matter of developing flavour. Plenty

of power, with a good system and plenty of

withering aooommodaticn, will no doubt give the

beBt result from the leaf available, but before you
have a chanoe of being " galleried " the natural

conditions must be in yout favour unless very

fine plucking is adopted and the yield saorifioed.

I see no reason, however, why we should stand

Btiil and do nothing, and it seems decidedly a

pity that the P. A. have vetoed the proposals of

Mr. Hughes, Definite and reliable experiment is

chiefly what is wanted. D.

No. VI.

A- GOOD WORD FOB GOOD FACToElEB AND THE
ENGINEEB3.

PalmerstoD, Deo. lat.

OsAB' SiBi—With reference to letter of "25 Years

a Planter;" be Dn's^es oat one very responsible

factor, which to my mind is quit-i equ»l to any of

the other three leasoDs, viz. jir, soil and < levalion

he briOf!S forw&rJ, why some ettates get "stand
oat '' prices from tlie others, 1 mean a thoroughii/

good Factory with first-olaas maohinerj-, ample wither-

ing room, plenty of ventilation and cleanliness per-

vading the whole builuiog and eurrouiidicgg.

Wi'h a good Factory, I have seen Rplendid teas

made, from indifferent tea bushes as regards

jat and soil. With the three firit advantages, viz.

good jat, good soil and high elevation, fine teas

cau bo ma'le, and generally are in good weather, but

it requires a first-oUea Factory to turn out good tea

in all weathers, and ia quantity all the year round.

A bold, well-marked leaf-flaabing jat of Hybrid
Assam seems to be the beat kind of tet bush upon
the hilh (4,000 feet and upwards.) It flushes better

than Indigenous and more steadily, and gives as good
a eample of made tea.

We tea planters are indebted to Mr. Jackson and
othi-r Engineers more than we admit for the good
teas Wd turn out.—Yours faithfully, W. 0. B.

No. VII.

A GOOD WORD FOE " CHINA "—AND STILL MORE FOR A
GOOD HYBRID.

Dear Sib,— I agree with the correspondent of your
Indian contemporary, that well plucked China tea,

carefully manufactured, should have a good appear-

ance, be "full of tip" and, I would add; ahould

possess as good a flavour as Asiam though lacking

the Nirengtb. As far as my experience goes there is

DO queation that m ^voi tea can be made from low jat,

from high—provided that no bad leaf is takru.

The great advantage of high jat over low lies in

the larger yield per acre, in cheaper plucking ; by
• lesn r equrnt reoessity for pruning. Obina tea here

never runs over 16 months, whilst high jat flushes

for 21 months to two years, and I have fields of

iudigenoGs Manipnri pruned two years and a half

ago still flushing vigorously.
Fine quality and flavour depend, I should say,

more on elevation soil and climate than on jat.

Qood manfaoture will keep and make the most of
" flavour," when it is there, but can never put flavour

into a tea where it does not naturally exist. I do not
coQiidei that the Urge leat of "Indigenous," either

Asiam or Manipuri, makes good tea. Our average
price here baa seniiihly fallen ainoe some 90 acres of

the latter have come iutu beatiug. The t«a made
itvm it ia ouiirae and common. At this elevation

3,600(t. to 4,3U0 feet I prefer a good Hybrid.—Youis
faithfully, M. H. T.

No. VIII.
Nov. 30 th.

Dear 8ibi-^To «b*aii, high prices and Urge yield

HQ, doubt good s'^ii, and hi7li • 1 ovation are, all

BiOMtary ; but I believe tiue lens iu aiui^litr quButities

can also be made from inferior jat, given the other
two oouditionB. To obtnin really high p'icea, in my
opiuion, requires not rnly very fine plucking but
very careful plucking (and manufaotnre), no bard
leaves and as littlh stalk as possiblb ; but this, of

course, makes the yiiH per acre comparatively sicall.

Nearly all f-e aamp'es of teas I have tasted from
very high elevations have plenty of flavour but lack
strength.—Yon^^ truly, M.

No. IX.

Blair Athol, Dikoya, Deo. 1

Dear Sir,—I hasten to ormply with the request
contained in your letter of 29tb u't. :

—

1. Tea Cultivation in Ckvlon.—With regard to

your correspondent's remark aa to a large yield, I

quite concur with him in thinking that good jat and
good soil are indispensable, and there is 00 doubt
that good elevation is neeesfary for very flavoury

and "stand oot " teas; and if BIr. Ptutberfoid, after

his tour of inspection, ia able to give auy hints how
to secure both big yields and high prices, he will

be conferring a born on his brother planters, and
enable Ceylon to cut out all competitors in the tea
markets of the world.

2. With regard to Ohina v. Assam Teas, I believe,

that with the same efiSciency in the factory, equally
good teas maybe turned out, as regard " make " and
"appearance;" but there will be no comparifon in

strength, the China being weaker in " cop," but
more " tippy " in appearance. I have cot had
sufficient opportunity of comparing flavour; so cannot
answer this point. I would not recommend anybody
to plant China teas in Ceylon, though I would much
prefer to have a field of pure China, rather than an
indifferent Assam Hybrid.

I quite think with your correspondent that a really

good Assam Hybrid is superior for our hill cultivation

than pure Indigenous Assam.—Yours faithfnily,

F; G. A. LANE.

No. X.
Dear Sib,—In reply to yours re Tea Cultivation in

Ceylon, I do not know that my opinions can be of

much value to your readers as I do not get the fine

prices or the laree crops your correspondent refers to

;

but I have often thought that fine prioes and
large yields seldom go together. I have been led to

this conclusion from the fact that many estates which
at one time topped the list for price, have of late

years been satisfied with medium prices ; no doubt
they found it psid them better to profluoe more to
sell at fairly good figures thin persist in their struggle

for top rates.

Yonr correspondent speaks of the favoured few
getting these fine prices, as it ia not everyone who
has the necessary requisites favourable to the produc-
tion of high priced teas, yet there can be no doubt
that more good teas could be produced if the buyers
gave more for them. What is the good of com-
peting for a top place when lid is only paid for a
tea thus reported on ?—" Rather pretty small wiry
black leaf with some fairly bright tipa. Infused
leaf fairly bright and even. Full pure flavoury

liquor." It would be a waste of good leaf for growers
of low-grown tea to attempt to compete for top
prices as their climate is against the production of

these teas, but all in favor of producing good average
quality with large yields per acre which is what
they look for, and believed to pay best.

A few of the conditions which ooour to me
as being necessary to secure good crops are

1st good soil, virgin forest (if it can be got).

Elevation must depend on choice of district.

Average tempetature and well distributed rain-

fall, of «ay from 120 to 180 inches annually, and if in

a windy district, a mild visit of the ono mon-

soon ia qoite enough to rid the bushes of 'P]°^f'
rust or other peats that tea is mort or loU liable

to aaSet from. .

2nd. The auitable land secured, come* the qucaUon

1 ot leed, and aa Ibere are many well-kiaown proper-
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ties in Oe^ion famed for their good seed there need
be no difficulty in getting the genuine article

from many reliable soarceB if early application is

made for it;

3rd. To open forest'and forte* planticg in (he N
E, monsoon, commence the felling early in the >ear,
if at a high elevation to give plenty of time for

the timber to dry ; otherwise a bad burn may be (h«
result and costly and uneatiF;fBclory olcaring op may
hinder your other works.

4th; The land felled and wpII cleared, either by a

good burn, or the removal of the timber for fuel ; the

roadinit and draining should next have atteutirn and
be well done from the first.

5th. Lining and holing is next and of mach impor-
tance. First the distance apart the tea is to be planted,

and more I think have erred in p'anting tro far apart
than too near, 3i ft. m 3J or 3 ft. m 3 ft. is more
likely to give fatisfactory retnrns than thp former,
Ab the bushes shelter each other better from the
wind when closely planted and when a death occurs
the vacancy is not so apparent and the necessity for

supplying is not bo great.

Having decided the distance apart and lined your
field accordingly cut good holes say 18" x 12" one on
lower side of each peg; don't move the pegs.

6th.—Filling these holes with the best top soil

requires careful supervision as coolies are apt to do
the work slovenly, and only half fill them

; although,
they may have the appearance of being heaped
at the bottom they are empty and become re-

servoirs for the rain water to rot the plants.

7th.—The next work and most important is tht-

planting. This can be done with seed plants, orstumps.
If the former two germinated seeds about three

inches apart and shade them, if the plants (to be
planted) are small also shade to protect them from
sun and wind, plants, if both grow one to be pulled
out when it becomes a good-sized plant, if stump tbey
require no shade when planted early in the monsoon.

8th.- Now go on, keeping your planted land free
from weeds in the most approved system, i.e., by
carefully weeding once a fortnight or three times in

two months, carrying off in bags any weeds collected.

9th.—By two years or thereby your tea will

probably be fit to centre or cut dowa at
nine or ten inches from the ground. In doing so cut
only the strong centre stems, allowing all the others
to grow. In another 6 or 8 months if the old and
new wood has grown well, apply your knife again,

by Putting right across at a foot from the ground or
some may recommend cutting at 20 or 22 inches,
the former (at a foot) is preferable, if the tea is

likely to suffer any from wind.
10th—Keep your coolies from the bushes until the

young shoots are well grown and you are able to leave
three leaves above the fish leaf, having taken off the
flush and all above the third leaf,—shoots under the
plucked ones dont't touch for several rounds.
11th—Keep a watchful eye on your bushes and as

the flush gets into good plucking order gather it.

The foregoing I consider a few of the conditions
necessary to secure good crops, but as I have already
taken up too much of your space, and your readers'
time at present, I may have something more to add
after I get my November accounts off.—Yours truly,

AN OLD PLANTER.

No. XI.

Deo. Ist.

Deab Sib,—In reply to your qtiestions my opinion
is that China Tea if of good jat, i.e. pure Ohina and
not a lov) class "hybrid (which is often mistakenly
called " China ") will make magnificent tea and give
a fair yield of say 350 lb. per aore, vide Laboo-
kellie estate and Tomagong estate both of which l^rive

considerable fields of China jat tea.

A renlly good hybrid I consi'ter the best for hill

cuHivfttion 3,000 Uet Hnd ever. Bat for the kw-
country there is nothing like iiidigenous Assam.

I agree with ''25 Years a piapter " SB to good jftt,

good soil and good tl v t^on being requisite for large

yields above 3,000 ft., but good pricea can be got from
poor jat tea, if fine pluckirg ia resorted to, even if

the foil ie comparatively ponr as *a« proTed in the
ONse of Lucocmbe eBtale in Lower Mif^keliya wbieb,
if my metr,ory server" roe right, at one tim* topped the
market nben fire plucking was resorted to.

In the lowocuntry my experience in small, but as
far a« it goes "good Foil" it not cecesearv for large
yields bat good jfit ie a tine qua tiou. Really fine
quality, does cot seem obtainable in the lowooaotry.
but the quantity makes op for this.

Oi teti Tean, caricuely enough, aeem to be better in

quality and liqnor when tnftde frott. lowoountry teas
and Messrs. Whittall & Co.'e experiments io tbia

direction will be watched with interest.—Yonra truly,

18 YEARS A PLANTER.

No. XII,

De&b Sir,— " 25 Vearsa Plaiiter" a«ks yoa to get
Mr. Ratherford to give bis ideas as to why some eettee,

get fine prices and large yields. The qaeatioo ia a large
order even for Mr. Ratherford, and " 26 Years a
Planter" goes on to say that bis id< a is that "good
jat, good soil, and a good high elevation are all" abso-
lutely necessary to obtain this enviable position, ix.&c.
High elevation no doobt gives fine flaioor, and tbia
commands a " stand out" price, but I have yet to
learn thnt high elevation also means " large return
per aore." I fancy were it known what yield per
acre some of t'e " stand out" plaoes give " 25 Years a
Planter" woul I rub bis eyee, although I do not
mean to say that a very small }ield and top prices
are to be sneered at , far from it. It mutt pay b!i 1

do not think ttie Ceylon Planter is one to sacrifice
£ — 6—d—for tbe honor and glory of showing highest
averages in London list, or be as " 25 Years a Planter"
fays " galleried.'' Stand-out prices however some-
times come to tbrse not blesEed by being &t a"high
elevation" of jat and soil are fcalf tbe battle, be tbe
elevation high or low, tbe other half is worse to
fight, as it means constant oare is the field and
fttctory, and unless this constant care ia given no
" sttnd-out" price will come.
Sorely " 25 Years.-a Planter" 's last para requires

no answer, as he wonld be a "blamed" fool who
planted a bad jat in a bad soil at a lad titration
whatever the last may mean.
China versus Assam Tea.—This heading in South

of India Observer does not I think loach us in Ceylon,
as tbe " situation " is eo different. In the Tea
Gardens of North of India froet and a oold season
(a winter) have to be contended with, and the hardier
the plant is tbe better ; but while allowiog that a
hybrid of Ohina and Ixdigpnous Assam may be tbe
plant " par excellence " as to flasbing, etc., how is

it that the Assam pinnters will tell 30a that given
a good Indigenous be has no fear of Ilelopeltis or
Mosquito. Trets and shrubs in different countries
and even looaliMes grow vi»ry differently. I have seen
China tea in tbeFooohow districts growing and floarish-

ing, bushes 90 years old such as yun cannot see in any
other place, but these bushes we'e not treated as
China tea is in Oeylen ; each bash was a giant in
size. Here Ohina tea is cut down to six inches
" as a pruning," this in a short time making a cover
more like a grass field than a field of tea. Nature
intended the plant to grow a baeh or tree ; the Ceylon
planter makes Cbioa tea a creeper, (oieepers seem
to be a paying idea in Oeylon), Nearly all pruoiLg is

too severe in Ceylon, a trip to the tea districts of
Ohina and Japan would show what size a tea bash
can attain. Still as long as the h^st Indigenous resists
Helopeltis, etc., better than Hybrid or China, then
Indigenous is the tea aadlet us pray that John China-
man may never take tn machinery fcr tea, or be wiil

etill be a thorn in our side; his conservatism is oar
safety. W. M.

No. xm.
Deo. 2.

Dbab Sib,—I quite agree with 70a Id thiokiag tha \
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to secure both yield and priceSj woald be very t»1u-

able and shoald be obtaiaed.

Possibly too, he may discover why certaio estates

with good soil, jat ftud ilevation, the threo requisites

you quote, and presumably, able maTagement, have
deteriorated ia the laBt itw years and cotumind a

much lower price in the market than formerly, whilst

others in the same neighbourhood and apparently

subject to the same cooditiotis are prosperiog.

Many questions will arise on this eu jjdot; climate,

the times aud extent of pruning, the methods ol

pluokinj;, treatment of young tea, manuring and of

coarse manufacture.
It would be difiBoult, nay impossible, to lay down

fixed laws for the culture of tea in difierent districts

and at various elevations and probably in moat cases

the suooesa of individual gardens is due to the ability

and diporiminatioD of the Superintendent in seizing

upon the special obaraotenstics of climate, soil and jac.

Very likely Mr. Rutherford, with his previous long

experience and a fresh toar through the planting dis-

tricts may have much valuable advice to oSer on these

poiata.—I am, sir, yours faithfully, PLANfER.

No. XIV,
Kandapolaj Deo. 2.

SiE,—In compliance with your request that I should

give yoQ my opinion with regard to tea cultivation,

as to what ate the conditions necessary to secure good

crops and good prices ; while good j^t, good soil

and a high elevation are invaluable, I think given a

medium elevation (say 2,600 feet and over) that fine

pnoeB and fairly large returns can be secured by
judioioas cultivation and the 'application of manure,
I believe that manure not only iooreaees the yield

bnt also improves the quality of the leaf, Careful

plucking (inoliniog to fine rather than coarse pluck-

ing) and taking the young flash just when it is ready,

combined with close attention to details in manafac-
tnre (which must include a " hard wither) will in my
opinion result in the outturn of tea, the prices ob-

tained for which will be well above the market
average.—Youra faithfally, F. C. Q,

No. XV.

DeAb Sib,—I have had China, Hybrid and Indige-

nous Assam tea to deal with, and in my opinion

jat has little to do with turning out good tea

compared to elevation and soil, and given both these

latter, then, to make really stand out teas, that

would attract individual attention in Mincing Lane,

yield must be more or less sacrificed for finer pluck-

ings at closer intervals, except during the months
when the season causes the flush to be so delayed

in coming forward as to effect the same result 'f

MANAGER IN A LARGE WAY.

No. XVI.

Dbar Sib,—"Twenty-five Years a Planter " wishes

Mr. Rutherford to tell us his ideas as to why a

tavoured few estates get such fine prices and such

larye returns per acre and proceeUs 10 state that hia

idea is that " good jat, good soil and a good high

elevation are all absolutely necessary.
"

The tine prices are, as a rule, undeniable, but the

Larye returns compared to lowcountry estates I doubt
;

elevation and sou alone appear to be inuufficient to

produoo '* gallery " prices without good jat—look at

the pi^des obtained trom some of ttie hi>;hest estates

in the° island. My idea is that the continuous tine

prices from high estates arc due, besides the adjuncts

named by your correspondent,' to the fact that the

bushes will continue to flush for three years without

pruning and the leal is prodnced from brown matured
wood instead of being the oatoome from comparatively

uowly-pruued bushes.
' 30 YEARS A PLANTliR.

No. XVIL
Henfold, Lindula, Dec. 2nd.

My Dear Sih,—I have an average soil for tkeAr/ras
a veri/ good jat, a mean elevation of 4,500 ft. and an
average yield of 550 lb. per acre. I prune every
eighteen months. All my tea but sweepings goes into
the London market, and 1 shall have an average
this year, possibly, of Is 2d.—the average to date
of last sale wired Is Ijd. I have an actual acreage
in tea of 508 acres; my total acreage ia 572 acres.
I got my best tea seed through Messrs. Mac Neil &
Co. of Calcutta. It is Keline "magenta," one remove
from Manipur indigenous, dark in the leaf which
is very corrugated and with a long tip ; the flush is

much more yellow than that of a lower jat; the
yield is very large. About one-fifth of my acreage is of
this jat.—I am, yours faithfully, GEO. BECK.

No. xvni.
Dear S.e,—Given a sweet, rich soil,—jat, so long as it

be even of its kind, does not materially alfect prices.

At any elevation a high-class dark-leaved Hybrid
once removed from Indigenous, yields heavily, whils
best wichstanding severe weather and insect pesta
I find the estates that regularly get the best prioea for

all-round breaks are at an elevation of 4,500 feet and
upwards, and' are yielding from 450 to 500 lb tea per
acre as a result of rich soil and not of forcing climate,
An all-important factor in the production of flavor

and quality generally is unlimited and well ventila-
ted withering accommodation. Were this mora
gener<illy provided, Ceylon might ship treble the
quantity of "fiaeal" teas that it does at present.

M.

No. XIX.—CHINA IS, ASSAM TEA.
Deab Slit,—A good hybrid at all elevationa over

2,000 feet ia decidedly deeirable, both for yield and
quality, so far as my experience goes. I have not
had enough to do with the lowcountry, but even
then I should aay a first-clasa Hybrid, sucu as I
have seen produced by Mr. Sandiaon, irom some; of
his seed bearers near Ratnapura, would be better
than pure Indigenous, certainly as good.
To procure good prices one must have good soil,

good jat all over, elevation and fine plucking \ and
above all by oareful mauufaoture with ample space
or natural loithering. A dry climate is not absolutely a
desideratum, witness Ormidale in Upper Maskeliya,
with say a rainfall of about 120 inches. One great
draw-back to Ceylon planting is the uneoenness of jat

over almost every estate. This was animadverted
strongly on by Mr, Berrywhite on his visit to Ceylon.

W. J. A.

No. XX.
Deak Sir,—I am in receipt of your letter with

enclosures.
I quite agree with your correspondent " 25 Years

a Planter " that it would be most beneficial to Ceylon
if Buoh an undoubted authority as Mr. Rutherford
would keep his " eyea skinned " as he travels about
and would let planters know betore he leaves the
island it he can assign any cause for certain gardens
getting big yields and tall prices. Soma of tiis own
Company's gardens always get fine prices for their
teas—Is Id to Is 2d average year in and year out.
Wby i' Can he let us know whether it is due to
elevation and superior jat and soil solely or is it due
to a superior way of mauufacturiug. One garden

—

Wallahs—makes its own tea ana the tea of other
gardens too and Waverley also I believe. Can Mr.
Rutherford tell us why toey get such fine price lor

their own teas and the gardens whose teas they make 'r

U.e would confer a benefit on Ceylon generally if he
could and woild,

I believe years ago a Committoe of Pliinters

met and formulated a series of qaeatioua re maun-

faftariog »ud diatrib^ted copies aoioos (tit-owij
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pUnteii who gtve their ideas %b to rolling, firioir,

fermenting, &o. Now thiiif^s have greatly chaoged
since then—we have new machinery entirely, far more
rapid driera and roUera th%t work off leaf qaioker
than formerly. I aoiigeat that the Planters' A^rociatioa
bold an loqairy into Tea Manufacture and appoint
a Committee who shall formulate a new series of
qoeitions to be sabmittel to planters who get orack
prices. Some may object to give their modus operandi,
bat many haviog Ceylon's interest at heart, ought to
be able to shed a flood of new light on the aubjeot.
Their answers should be published and we ah would be
the gainers I doubt not. If crack price men will

step forward, some valuable hints will be the result
ana the leas clever planters will very likely have
the pleasuta of seeing their diminishing prices again
rising to stay there and pour China teas will be
still further oasted.

I certainly think fine jat makes better and atroDger
tea than poor jat. It has more strenxth and finer

bigger tips
;
though whether it has better flavor may

be doubted, seeing the tiae prices some Darjeeling
gardens get, where, I believe, tbey have a lot of
inferior and China jat.—I am, yours truly,

FINE TEA.

No. XXI.

Talawakele, Dec. 4tb, 1893.

Dear Sir,—Yoa ask my opinion on the " South
of India Observer " correspondent re China verms
Assam variety of tea bush and the letter of " to
Tears a Planter " in your paper.
There can, I think, be no qaeation that equally good

tea can be made from the one as the otber, but I

can go no foitber in agreeing with the correspondent
of tne Indian paper. No doubt th« China variety

could often give points so lar as appearance goes (it

that is vrorth anything nowadays), but only when
the yield of the fdrmer ia less than half that of the
other. If, say, 250 lb. to 300 lb. per acre (I suppose
the average China yield) is taken off both varieties,

not only will Assam jd,t beat in cup, bat in appear-
ance as well. It is when you take the normal
yields of both, viz, in the case of China jat 360 lb.

and that of AeaSm 600 lb, to 800 lb. that the
appearance may sometimes be in favour of the
former. But if the yielda are kept at about the ratio

I name, so far as quality goes, good jat has no
advantage over inferior.

I do not think there ii anything very mysteiioua
for our " shrewd " fnenda to nnearth regarding the
reason for two estates at the eame elevation aud neigh-

bourhood differing so mnch in quality as they some-
times do: Given gardens at the same elevation and as-

pect with the bufihes and the leaf receiving the eame
ti^eatment, soil aloue can be the cause; neither jat nor
anything elae can be responaibie. Were it not invidious

in saoh a discaasion to name estates, I could point to

several instances of the kind where too the ones
prodncmg the poorest teas have the advantage in

elevation and yet the prices far below the others. A
mere glance at the soil in one or two instances in

my mind at the moment, is enough to account for it.

No doubt the eyes cannot always be relied upon
to say which ia ihe most suitaole for tea, for we
see places with apparently as good soil as that on
the neighbouring one producing inferior tea. Where
the treatment all through is the eame and the pro-

duction kept to the same weight per acre, everything
points to soil alone being responsible. ]S^or do I think
that any series of chemical analyses would help us
to supply what the soil might be deficient in, for the
reason (hat on a 200-acre estate as many different

Boila ^an be found.—Youra faithfully. J. S,

No. XXII.
Dec. 4.

Dear Sir,—" Tea Cultivation in Ceylon and China
versus Assam Tea"—With regard to the former, the

principal oouditiona Becesiary to secure good yield*

gwi prioes M« fail jat of tea, good poil, well

ooltivated, and coreful manipnlAtion of the leaf.
I have not th« »li2bt"»t 'loubi myself, bat that maBui-
ing with good tillat(e ^i*'-'* i»creaaed qaantity and
better qatliiy. As to China veretu Assam Tea I have
had nj experience with tbe former.—Yours truly

A BELIE VEK IN GOOD TILLAU'ji:.

No XXIII.
Wana Rajah, Dec. 4.

Dear Sib,—As for the discussion on the diflerent
qualities of China. Hybrid and Indigenous tea, I bate
not much experience in the former; but I consider
it is a nice, agreeable a:id flavouring liqaor, altboagh
not very strong and pungent. As for Hybrid and
Indigenoas the nearer you get to the latter tbe
better in every way for quantity, quality and cheap
plucking and I have never seen any reason to sup-
pose this did not apply to all elevations. With fine
jit and high elevation, no one would think of prauing
ofteuer than once in two years and many would not
do it so often as that,—Yours truly, W. T.

No. XXIV.
Deab Sir,—I am of opinion that a good Hybrid,

good soil and high elevation with earefni plucking
and manufacture w\ll give good returns and fine
prices. I do not think Indigenous Assam will do well
at this elevation, 5,500 to 6,200 feet. I have fairly
good jat on this estate, some fields giving as much
as 840 lb. to 870 lb. of made tea per acre—average
for tbe year being 600 lb. per acre. I would recom-
mend Indigenous at a lower elevation 3,000 to 4,f)(M)

feet. China or any medium j&t seem to stand the
frost better than high class j4( but we seldom have
froat in this district, W. N.

No. XXV.
Dear Sir,—When I planted up the estate I pur-

posely put in a very mixed jat in order to get
what I thought would be a good natural blend .-

but it is impossible to get an even wither from
leaves of so many different testores, ail coming
in together, and that materisLlly interferes with the
result I had in view.—Yoora trnly,

AN OLD PLANTER.

No. XXVI,

Dear Sir,—With regard to China 0, Aaaam Tea.
my opioiOQ is that pure China is alnosi preferable to

a low-class "Uybtids." The fortoer wilt give oatii-

faotory results if pruned low and plucked iiard, but
the low Hybrid is generally of aa obstinate naturs
and yields very mised *ort of leaf whatever treat-

ment it receives. But tor Ceylon nothing oomea
up to a good Hybrid both iorquauiity and quality.

We have muoh to learn yei as to why neighoour-
ing estates vary so muoh in prices. Of ooorte, good
leaf and careful manulaotare always teiis to a certain
extent, and my own experience ia that so long aa 1

had yooDg holds coming on and plucking leaf from
high running shoots before tbe kniie nau been regu-
larly applitd to ihem, my teas were occasiouaily
" galieried," and although I stiU get steaoy prices it

would appear that tbere is a aeinething about the
quality of tea made from young bigu bashea which
is iott after regular pruning has been carried out.
With regard to the difference. in yield, other cir-

cumstances being the same, the estates that have
been successfully planted aJwaya do beat, and will

be in full bearing about six years old ; whereas tne
places that have a large percentage ot suppLes and
seedy bushes will still be backward at tnat
age, will be nine or ten years old before the
maximum yield is attained, and even then wul prob-
ably be disappointing compared to the other. Ajid of
course a different system of prnning or caltivatioo
geoerally would also show very different r«sali.ii.

I have tried fine placking, but find the medium
course pays best, and what 1 study mure ttiau the tons

tbat are " galleiied " are my
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No. XXVII.

Deae Sie,—I agree with the South of India

Observei-'a correspondent that tea of pnre China

jS,fc if in good soil, highly cultivated, carefully

pruned and plucked and the leaf carefully

manufactured can be made to pi-oduce a tea equal in

appearance to Assam Hjbrid, but not equal in strength

or flavour or likely to reilise as high prices.

I further agrea vfith him that a good hy-

brid is the most suitable and most profitable

for bill cultivation at least in Ceylon. China
or any poor jat may give fair returns when
young and if in good soil, but the roots spread

to rapidly, and throw up so many shoots that

yield and flavour must fall off and the cost of cultiva-

tion increase especially with regard to pruniug
to keep the bushes in bearing and out of blossom
and seed. I do not think that Assam Indigenous is

suitable for hill cultivation in Ceyloo. It grows long

ehoots resulting in slow and poor flashes and a poor tea.

The valuable information on tea that Mr. Ruther-
ford has supplied us with must make every one
interested in this product, welcome him back to the
country, not only for what he hea already done but
for fresh advice he is likely to be able to give us.

He may see or think of changes in the style of

cultivation, plucking and manufacture and any
opinions of his would be of very great interest and
value, especially on the point of how to get the
most profitable return from estates, good, bad and
indifferent.

The question of whether high prices with a
smaller yield or lower prices with a larger yield pays
best, Btill seems rather uncertain.
Could Mr. Rutherford be induced to add to our

obligations to him by giving us any fresh opinions he
may form from his Tisit before he leaves for the old

country again. J. S. T.

No. XXVIII,

Dear Sib,—"25 Yeara a Planter" is right inhis ideas.

Oiven an estate, with good jat, good soil, and high
elevation, its teas are boand to fetch a good price with
very ordinary manipulation.
With coQstant care in the field and factory its teas

will always give a stand-out price.

By sacrificing quantity such an estate might almost
at any time be (jalleried in the London market.
These are conditions, however, with which only a

fen estates here and there have to deal.

Ordinary jdt, moderate soil, and medium elevation

represent the bulk of Ceylon estates.

Jat undoubtedly gives strength, and is of much
importance.
Good soil gives quantity ; but I don't think it has

anything to do with flavor, or so little that it may be
dismissed from our calculations.

To get strength and flavor combined which will

Rive prices, we need an exposure and elevation that
prevents the tea flushing too qv.icklij ; the longer a
shoot is in coming to maturity without getting bard,
the better will be the quality of the tea made from it.

This I think is the reason why so many of the high
estatfls get a uniformly better price than the low-
country and medium elevation places, whose teas
flush 80 rapidly that they are (so to speak) in the tea
pot, while the leaf on the higher estates (it may be
in equally large quantities, because there are a greater
number of buds and shoots on the bushes) is developing
into that delicate pleasant flavour, which will always
command a high figure.

The best tea I have tasted was on a Kandspola
estate ; its exquisite quality I attributed entirely to the
length of time the shoots had been in maturing on
the basil.

Medium elevation estates can get large returns per
acre and good prices, but can only be (jalleried at the
expense of quantity, and that to an extent that will
never pay. OLD HAND.

61

No. XXIX.
DeAb Sm,—" 25 Years a Planter " says the three

desiderata—good tea, good prices and good yield—
are only obtainable under the three conditions of:

good jat, good soil and elevation, and that the
absence of any one of these conditions will certainly

prevent their combined realization ? It ia an open
question whether there do not exist many known
exceptions to this rule. But, as a rule, the said

three conditions are good and desirable things ;

though in the nature of things they are not, and
cannot be, possessed by nine-tenths of the Ceylon
estates. We must strive to secure the good prices

and good yield, without at least one of them—'
elevation.

1. Soil should give quantity everywhere.
2. Elevation do quaJity.

y. Soil and
elevatien do quantity and qnalityi

This almost irrespective of jat, though good jifc

improves the yield if not the quality.

The question then seems to merge into one
of jat.

Quantity.—I do not think " only China," or mixed
China and Assam will ever yield anywhere auch
large pluckings as onlij good Assam.

Quality.—I think " only China " fields will give
as good i/ualiti/ as only good Assam yields. But
mixed China and Assam can scarcely give such good
quality as only the one or the other, because of
the fundamental difficulty of obtaining a good and
even wither from leaf of many textures, and good
tea depends very much upon an even wither.

" 30 YEARS A PLANTER."

No. XXX.
Dec. 5.

Deae Sib,—I agree with " 25 Yeara a Planter,"
but would add good shelter aa an essential to seoura
the beat prices with best returns per acre. Poor soil

with poor jdt will never pay, no matter what tha
elevation. A good jat in poor soil will change its

character and very indifferent results : at a high
elevation. A medium classed hybrid tiushes best ; a»

a low elevation the higher the jfit the finer will bo
the returns. A. F. S •

No. XXXI.
Dec. 5.

Dear Sir,—With regard to the letter from " 25
Years a Planter " there is no doubt that high eleva-
tion, good soil and good jat are the most important
factors in obtaining both large yields and good prices.
But I think also that climate has much to do with
it and is it not a fact that as a rule June, July, August
and September are our best months for good teas,
both in Dimbula and Udapussellawa, although in
Dimhula it is wet and in Udapussellawa it is dry
during those months ?

Is it possible that the south-west monsoon carries
tea flavour? Why do teas from the same estate
vary considerably during the twelve months ?

For good prices also it is essential that a quick
good wither should be obtained, and I have rather
a strong belief that the situation of a factory (and at
all events of its withering rooms) is of more import-
ance than is generally suppased. The wither I look
upon as the chief point iu the factory work though
every stage is of importance. My ideas may be all

wrong, but such aa they are I give them.—Yours truly
IGNORAMUS.

No. XXXII.

Dear Sir,—From what I see of tea at » medium
elevation and in fairly good soil, really good jit

piys much better than Hjbrid or China ; but whit
I stand in need of here ia a good Factory lo be able

to alwayi turn out good tea. This ii only a matter
of m ney, but these trifles are not alw*;ii easilj

overcome.—Your truly, MEDIITM KLEVATION.
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No. XXXIII.

UpcouDtry, Dec. 7.

De&B Sib,—Mr. Shelton Agar conld give you somo
valnable iHforujntioD re "Tea cultivotion in Ceylon :

gooil crops and guoil prices." Agat's Lacd, I think,
took tho oake iireometime in price and I fancy
without Buy great outlay on cither factory or mach-
inery. Now I fancy both have b' eu improved, but
where are the pricB ?—Yours truly,

AN OLD COFFEE STUMP.
[The same qaestion may be asked of a good many

estates besides Agai's Lund ; for inslanco Rookwood,
Blackstoce, Hool.anlcando iind even PortewooJ, May
we not understand hope tliat the proprietors found
coarser plucking, moie «rop and lower prices, pay
better -Ed. T.A.I

No. XXXIV.

Dec. 8.

Dbae Sir,—With reference to the letter of "25 Years
a Planter", I should eay speaking from experience,
that given ^rood j;Vt, and good sail, good tea can be
made at a low elevation eay 400 ft, to COO ft.

Tea made at that elev»tion hiia not wh»t is known
8 "hill flavour" so marked as tea grown at a high
elevation; but if properly niannfaotured it his a
malty flavour which seonres a good price; and what
is wautirg in flavour in made np in strength and
thickness of liquor. To find out and cirefully c;irry

out the style of manufacture suitable to the ts-

tate baa a great deal to do with making gooH tea.

That means attention to the virions details of mr-
Dufacture, withering, roUinc, etc. From poor soil,

good tea cannot be made in any profitable quattity.
The yield per aoro is greatly affected by shelter and
aspect. Flavour is pjrely a con'tituent cf the scil. It

can be preserved or lost in the icannfaoture, but
cannot be prodnoed. AYithout ecientifio knotvledge
such as suggested by Mr. John Hughe?, I do not
think we will be able to account for the different
results from apparently similar ecils cn adjoining
estates. This very question has been put to me by Mr.
Kutherford eince his arrival in the island.—Yours
faithfully, A TEA PLANTER SINCE 1879.

No. XXXV.
Elevation, 4,200 to 4,1)00 feet, Dec. 8.

Deae Sir,—"25 Years a Planter " is right as to

elev»tion, soil and good jat being required to give high
price teas with large yields ; but fhould have incladed
climate and cultivation aod not have ignored advant-
ages in manufaotnre. All these must be favourable in

order to get the ^?y/iesf prices with the largest yields.

There are good profits and fair teas made under
less favourable conditions ; tut the above results are

not obtainable without them.
Given vafural advantages, there is, as a matter of

fact, considerable difference in rssnlts which can only
be accounted for by extra care in onltivation or manu-
facture—in detail-

I have known whole fields on some estates, badly
planted at first, otter failures, and after several years

the trees were uprooted, and the same ground re-

planted under proper treatment and up to the present
moment they are one <ind all giving fine yielc's of

leaf ; and so with manufacture, much depends on the
Factory accommodation and machinery, and how to

use all to best advantage and make the most ot the
leaf from the field.

I have found at this elevatirn a good Assam
Hybrid give best results, but I have never been able
to get the fame results all the year roond without
changing the pincking. If highest prices are to be
maintained, it is absolutely neces'jary to pluck finer at

certain seasons than at others and of course tbis

means less quantity for the time; and so it is entirely

a question of which pays the be.it ; and the deraanri of
the' home market easily settles that. W.

CACAO, COFFEE AND TOBACCO IN
NORTH BORNEO.

BY AH EX-CeTLOM PLiNTBB.

SandaksD, Nor. 19.

My Dear "Objeevke."—I think your T.A. ia
more intereBting than ever with its Biographical
Notiy and hand.'some Portraits. Your noten on
R. B. Tytler'a career are partiouiarlv so and I
specially note bia reliance, si well justified, on
cacao, to which I am giving a good deal o(
attention. I think we have an ideal climate for
oacao, hot and moist with no prolonged drought,
a3 /OH will Bee by the adjoined table and notes :—
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Toritipau is the name o( the coSae estate I opened
after my return in 1891 where there are now 105
acres in Liberian coffee and 32 being planted. As
an experiment we pat in an acre or two of

Arabian coffee which has grown very fast and one year
old plants have blossomed freely and the blossoms
are setting. This is probably doe to our cold nights,

and the low temperature is probably due to our hill

system of which you Ceylonites have little con-
ception. We began about a mile and a ba'f from the
Fea and at sea level, tut we are working up and
I think the top elevation within our oicn land
must be 2,000 feet ; we have a splendid water supply
and (plendid soil. I wish some of yoor fellows

would come and Fee the Liberian, the first plant-

irg of which are bein? topped «t o feet 6 inches,

and there is a little crop and I can show seme
very satisfactory racao, the planting of which is

receiving from me and the manager, Mr. Thos.
Johnston, a great deal of care. Of conrae, we have
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our troublei, but land and looal transport are cheap

SDd silver is in our favour. Eight dollars to the

pound is now the exchange and with Liberian

ooffee at 37 to 40 dollars per piou), we have a

fair prospeot before ua oi doing well. I hope to

plant 80 to 100 acres each year and to get Arabian

ooiiee on the higher land. But I would like to see

some Ceylon men invest a little money here, and

invest it in person. The Government is willing to

sell land at very low prices to immediate planters

(to which end some free grants have lately been

made) and that is a good set off to the difficul-

ties in planting in a newly-opened country, There

is plenty of sport to be had in the way of sambur

and wild cattle and also rhino
;

elephants are

barred, as we have not many and they may be

useful some day.

You will be glad to hear our tobacco estates are

thriving and more fields are to be opened on all

the estates next year, 1894.

Wishing Oeylon a prosperous New Year.—I am
yours sincerely,

HENKY WALKEB

OTTERS IX CEYLON
Hanwella, Dee. 12.

DEiB Sir,—With reference to your note rc " Otters

in Oeylon" they are often seen in Ihekada Barawa

forest swamp at Hanwella. This forest is one

extensive swamp of about 1,500 acres, almost all

being submerged even during very ordinary floods

in the Kelaniganga. In dry weather when there

ia no water over the place, these amphibious

carnivorous animals flock into the stream which

runs through the forest. These and "Kabaragoyas"

very freely interfere with the increase of our fresh

water fish which abounds in Barawa.

Once I came across a dam and two cubs and

managed to get hold of the latter, I had them

with me for sometime and then presented them to

a friend in Colombo to be eentto Australia. I know

that dogs and jackals hunt otters] at low water in

lagoons and streams—hence their increase is

Bomewhat checked, G.E.A.

HIGH AVEEACIE PEICES FOR TEA: MR,
BECK COEEECTION.

Henfold, Lindula, Dec, 15,

Dear Sir.,— It has been stated that I have said

that I shall not be content until I have raised

Henfold prices to an average of Is 6d. I have

never said this ; but I should have no objection

to the average named with my present large yield

per acre, and I should be still more glad if many
others shared my good fortune. I do not think,

however, such an average can be obtained except

by fine plucking, and what we are trying for is

the happy medium between the highest obtainable

price and the largest obtainable yield.—Yours faith-

fully, GEO. BECK.

MOSliUITO BLIGHT IN TEA.
Deo. 15.

Dear Sib,—I write iu the hope that the planting

member will put a question in Council with regard

to the Government forcing people whose gardens

are attacked by mosquito blight to send an official

notice to the nearest Kachcheri and take reasonable

means to exterminate the pest.

The alarming inoreaee of Mdopelli--^ during the

last 18 months shows that unless active measures

are taken to stamp it out as recommended by the

Director of the Botanical Gardens, it will do (or

|«a (01 certain jata 9I tea) wba( leaf dieease bae

done for coffee, and not only this but it will

spread to cacao gardens all over the island with
ruinous consequences to our most promising product;

The difference between Ilcmileia vastatrix on
coffee and HelopeHis in tea and cacao is that
while the former was beyond human control the
latter by prompt and concerted action can
be kept in perfect check; if not eradicated.

When we find in countries where locusts

are common, laws forcing all the inhabitants

to join in their general destruction,—when we find

in Britain and other countries laws relating to

cattle diScEses by which the owners of herds in

which disease appears and who fail to notify such
outbreak to the authorities at once, are liable to

ciiminal prosecution and the animals are

slaughtered in every case and farms proclaimed
publicly as infected and when we find (in Trini-

dad I think) a coconut beetle law whereby the

owner of any coconut tree attacked by beetles is

bound to notify such attack and destroy the tree

and larvae at once,—I do not think it is too much
to ask Government to pass a law which shall

present the further spread of helopeltis as it

as has disastrously attacked thousands of acres

of tea in Ceylon already. I was told of one estate

of small area where it has practically been
eradicated lately and on which no fewer lhaa

150,000 mosquitos were destroyed, and the estate

a very fine one is flushing as well as ever. But
what induces me more than anything to address

you now is another phase in the question that

has just come to my notice.

1 refer to gardens owned by high caete Bud-
dhists who bblieye it is a sin to take life and who
will not willingly permit its being done.
Such gardens are scattered all over the low

country and in Dolosbage and some of the other up-
country districts, and if no steps are taken and taken
promptly they will be simple breeding grounds for

Helopeltis which will attack and destroy flush

in all directions on estates in the vicinity of the
gardens.
The matter was brought to my notice by a super-

intendent who started catching mosquitoes with hia

pluokers and paid them by the number they
caught. The first day some of the high caste

Sinhalese women refused to catch them on the
ground that it would be taking life and one of

ihem (whose husband owns a plot of tea) said

she would not destroy life evsn if she got ElO
a head for the work.

This was discouraging, but next day matters
were worse, when the whole of the Sinhalese
refused to catch the insects, leaving the Tamils
alone to do the work. They had apparently been
talked to after work and the sin they were
committing pointed out to them.

I went over myself and tried all I could do
to point out the stupidity of their action, es-

pecially as some of ihem have plots of tea
of their own, but nothing would induce them
to listen to (what I thought was) reason.

I even went as far as to point out that on
sundry ocoaEions I had seen them busily employed
hunting for insect life in each other's heaue. but
it was wasted breath as they said they always
let them go which accounts for their numbers in

Ceylon perhaps !—Yours faithfully, L.D,

OTTERS IN CEYLON ; TRAPPED BY
THE SCOEE : STALKING A^D
SHOOTLXG CARP FOR OTTER I

Nuwaro Eliya, Deo. 16.

DEAR.'iiB,— I notice iu one of your recent issues yea

Asls for Boma informatiou about Otters io Cd; Iodj
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, Since i^rout aooIimatiBicg has been tried her

I have taken rather an interest in Otters and their'

habiis, and I have trappcA over 20 of them in the

lake and river.

No doubt they play great havoa among fisb, as

one can see the remains of carp almost any day
along the edges of the lake, and I have known
ihem kill 40 or 50 oarp in one night in the small

breeding pond at the Kaohcheri bungalow, and the

slaughter seemed to have been for mere sport, as

xnoBt of the fish were left ia a heap on the bank.

However it was master otter's last bunt, as he was
trapped the next night, They have aho taken
Bome of the trout from this pcud ; etill

somehow I don't think that they kill many
of the trout, for when the river has
been very low, I have marked trout left

left unharmed for weeks in pools from which they
oould soaroely escape, and in which otters must
have been swimming about night after night, as I

could sea their fresh tracks on the shore next
moroing.
The chief food of the otter out here is evidently

land crabs which are to be found everywhere.
Otters I believe to be about the commonest wild
animal in Oeylon as I see numerous marks of them
wherever I go, low-country as well as high, and
they are great travellers as I often find their

tracks a long distance from water but numerous
as they undoubtedly are they are rarely seen owing
to their nocturnal habits ; I have only seen one
my&elf at liberty and that was many years ago

in a stream in the Knuckles. I have beard of

residents here, just at dusk or early morning seeing

some, and no doubt they are occaBionally seen,

but I expect in some cases as the saying goes,

"it ia not all gold that glitters," for just after the

6 otters were seen in the lake the other morning
a brave sportsman appeared with his gun and started

to Btalk them ; he soon saw what he took to

be the otters popping their noses above water
for breath and after a careful aim he blazed away
and killed three, but on landing his game tbey

were found to be carp. These fish go about in

dense shoals, and on a fine sunny morning they

love to bask close to the surface of the water.

I think that otters live chiefly in close rocky

Jungle, as I notice most of their tuns lead into the

thick jungle, but they evidently move about a

great deal, as after catching one or two I often

won't notice a track for months, when suddenly a

lot will appear again,

I have heard of a nest of young otters being

found under the wooden boards of a cistern in

sn old pulping>house in Dimbula ; the nest was
found when the building was being pulled down

;

but I am surprised, considering their numbers,

that more otters arc not caught. I have never

seen a native with one, and though I hunted a

pack of beagles for many years, they never got on

an otter and I have rarely heard of other sports-

men who have come on them in hunting, but no

doubt a properly trained otter paok would afford

grand sport in any of our hill districts.

The otters that I have caught are generally about

40 inches long. I have seen the skins of a much
larger variety in Kandy, and I am rather inclined

to think that there is another and smaller kind than

the one that frequents Nuwara Eliys, but of this

X am not sure,—Yours faithfully,

CHAS. YOUNG.

CACAO CDLTIYATION IN CEYLON.
Dear Sib,—I shall feel obliged if you or any of

your correspondents will kindly inform me as to

T7bat IB tbe bigheet eleyfttion nt wbicb cacao ia

grown in the island, its variety and whether
shade is as eBeential to ite succeseful growth at
the higher elevations as it is in the low country.
Any other informaticn on the subject will be
much esteemtd by—Yours faithfully, M. M.

[The highest altitude for a ;:ingle tree growing
of which we have heard is on Keenakelle estate
Badulla—4,000 feet above Eea-level, in a bbeltered,
nook however, and with exceptionally good soil

;

but it took a long time to come into bearing we
believe. In Uva and Pucdaloya, there is cacao
regularly planted up to 3,000 feet, but we do
not know if Bhaded 7—Eu. T.A.

JUNGLE EXTEKMINATOH.
Dead Sib,—I see you had a paper on the " Jungle

Exterminator," the prospectus of which 1 taw some
time ago, and I think if you look into it you will

see that a chemical that destroys the ex.ietiug

plant life is bound to have a very bad tfieot on
the soil in which the particles of the plants get
scattered.

If it were clearing work for the site of a buildiog,
of course, it would be all right ; butwbtre repro-
duction of forest trees or cultivation was wanted,
the very particles which would otherwise in them-
selves help to fertilize the soil, would in this case
be the means of checking vegetation completely.
Of course I may be wrong in my view of it as
I don't know what the chemicals used are ;

* but
as far as I can remember the mixture was
guaranteed to kill even the roots when put into
them,—Yours truly, OUB FOEESTS.

—» .

The Native States (says the Singapore
Free Press) ought to take s leaf out of the Oejlon
book. We have touched on tbe matter before and it

will do no harm to mention it again. Tbe Native
Slates do not nearly advertiee tbemeelves rnoagh in
one KSDse. Tbrongh Singapore there streams a cever-
eai'mg soccession of globe-trottera, often people of
large means. While in Sicgapore they do the gar jenii,

tbe waterworki', and have a day at Johore; and tbe
tale of our attractions is over. If (bey are at
enterprising as the late 11 r. Harrison of ChicBgo
they might charter a steamer and go and look
for tbe equator, cr at least for some place where
the equator may be conceived to be. But as
to the Hinterl»nd of the Malay FenioEula they
knew nothing; Selans^or, Ferak, »nd Pabang are
probably not even gaograpbical ezpresaioo to them.
Yet it is to be confessed that there is moch in tbe
Native States to interest tbe traveller, and there ia

not a little that might attract tbe investor, Most of
all, apart from mining which might cr might not
recommend itself aa a region of eoterprise, there ia

the poseiblity of investment in planting. To a
Yankee capitaliet who might think of taking of coSee
land in the Peninsula as merely one out of hia
hundred irons in tbe fire, it would be of interest to
see oofiee estates in bearing, to obat with tbe mana-
ger<>, to bear of proepects. It would be nothing out
of the way for him to acquire a traot of laud and
give an active young planter a billet on it as manager.
That Bort of thing would occur, and not seldom ; if

it were encouraged to occur, and it would be for
the good of tbe State, eepecially a State where tbe
Chinese practically monopolise tbe tin mining, and tbe
fostering of planting is left to the European.

* Of cotu'se some chemicals although poisonous irr

large quantities would become fertilizers In small
quantities; but it WO^ll^ take (im§ f^i th? sqU \<)

Comminute them,
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THE LAKKA PLANTATIONS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ENCOUEAGING REPORT: UNANIMOUS
MEETING.

An ordinary general meeting of the shareholders
in the above company was held on Wednesday at

the offices, 12, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Mr. Geo.
Allen presided.
Mr. (J. M Robertson (the secretary) read the

notice convening the meeting, and also the minutes
of the last meeting.

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, I think those who
have read the report carefully will be fairly satisfied
with the progress we have made during the year. We
seem to have emerged from a time of great diificulty
and trouble into something like prosperity, and it

appears to me that our misfortnues ate now at an
end. (Hear, hear.) We have h«d to change our
front three times, and now, finally, we have the Estates
planted with tea, which baa this advantage : that
it is of a

MOBB PEKMANENT CHAEACTEtt
and ia not kffeoted in the same way as coSee. For
in6t»noe, tLe aoSee crop depends almost entirely upon
the weather, at & particular seasoa so that, should
the seaaon bo unpropitious, the crop is destrojed,
whereas with tea we have it growing tlie whole year
roaod, and it ia ab'e to be picked at all eessous.
Therefore, taking one thing with the other, we have
every reason to believe that lea is the more profitable.

As far as I can make out there seems to be
NO LIMIT TO THE AGE

of the tea-plant; I understand that in China (he tea
plant continues to yield well for upwards of fifty

years. Another interesting fact ia with reference to

its root, which goesdotvntoa considerable depth into
the ground, and gets all the benefit of the moisture
which ought to be there. I heard the other day

—

hnt it is almost incredible—that the root is some-
times known to extend as far as forty feet. On the
other hand, the coffee plant has » surface root. You
will see in the report a short resume of our year's
operation?, and I think I can eafely say that with
the exception of the Spring Valley and Ouvah Com-
panies, we are the only Company that has

SUCCESSPULLY TIDED OVER
the coffee crisis. I think frhat is a tribute to our
perseverance and patience. If you refer to the balance-
sheet you will notice that during tbe whole of this

period we have only increased cur capital account by
i6,900, and that has been in developing the Rillamulle
and the Yattawatte estates. These estates are likely

to be two of the best on our books, and may turn out
to be our very beat possesaions. All the other altera-

tions that have been made have been charged to the
suspense account, the creation of which was authorised
in 1885, and since that time we have

PUT TO THAT ACCODNT i;l7,473,

and have written off £6,946. At the end of 10 years
the earliest items in the account will be knocked off,

and so far reduced, and I suppose the ultimate result
will be thai, this money will be used to liquidate the only
debt we have, and that is the two snms lent by Sir K
P. Harding and myself some years ago. In the ac-
count there is an item for machinery, etc. ; I do not
know why that was put to any other account than
the suspense account; but, at all events, we have
written off about 60 per cent of that amount, and
now we propose to add the balance of X'832 to
the suspense account. As far aa tbe Yattawaite es-
tate is concerned the reports we have of it are of an

KXTREiMKLY SATISFACTORY CHARACTER.
Yon will see from the accounts that durimj the year
we have received £4,170 from coffee, £6,451 from
cocoa, and £14,018 from tea, I should like to read you
an extract from the superintendent of my own
estate. He ia referring to the coffee crop, and
says: "I went yesterday through Thotalagalla,
and waa very pleased to see how well tlio coffee
looked, and what a good crop, was on the trees." We
Bte keeping in cultivation all the coffee plants as far as
psiiOle, but whoa they ijut plant tea, in \]\^\t

place. As far as cocoa is concerned that pro^isea to be
THH MOST PROFITABLE ESTATE

we have, The amount of cocoa produced for
the J ear, as I have before stated, represents
£6,451 which can be only called a tremendously large
profit, and, though we cannot always expect such good
resnlta from this product, the further development of
this estate ought to bring ue in a very handsome
return. As far aa our tea plantations are concerned
I have pointed out the advantages they have over
coffee and cinchona, and we are extending, as far aa
opportunity serves and the means allow, tbe cultiva-
tion of ten. You will see from the report that out
average p'.uckings of tea is about 30O lb. an acre, and
we are expecting, before very long, to get 350 lb, an
acre. If you calculate that out, that will make a
diff'ereDoe of a sixth in the income derived from tea,

which, of course, will mean
A DESIRABLE ADDITION

to our dividend. Some people aay, how is it yon do
not pay tbe enormous dividends that some ot those
new Compiinies pay? The answer is plain. When
we boughc our estates we thought coffee was at the
lowest point : but we were mistaken. Iheae new Com*
panies, however, have come in at the lowest point,
with the result that they have made a great profit

—

and that is the short and long of it why we cannot
pay such high dividends. Of course the great thing
is, or will be, to extend the markets for tea. Some
Ceylon people started a small company to send tea
over to America, to the Chicago Exhibition, and it is

to be hoped that they will by this means help to
cure the Americans ot their partiality for Japan'tet,
and teach them to patronise the Ceylon instead. I

am glad to find in a circular issuei by Wilson,
Smitbtitt & Co., that the exports ot Japan teas are
falliog off, and that the

EXPORTS OF CEYLON TEAS
are on tbe increase. Tbe circular siatee that ''for
the nine months the imports show an increase of
4,000,0001b., whilst home consumption has only ex-
panded to a very moderate extent ; it is satisfactory,

however, to note that, with a total decrease in tue
export, Ceylons mark a very satisfactory increase."
That is very gratifying, as it shows that Ceylon teaa
are being more appreciated. The next thing I should
like to refer to ia the question of the price of tea, This

DEPENDS UPON THE MAKE,
and it is to that that we specially call tbe attention of
our Buperintendenta and firm on the other side. If jou
calculate you will find that an iuoreuse of one penny
a pound in the price of tea is equal to a one per cent
dividend upon our stock. It is, therefore, of the
utmost importance that the tea should not
only be well made, bat that the demand should
increase to raise the price. I do not know
that there is anything else that I can add. I have
been through all the salient points of the report ;

but if any shareholder desires further information I

shall be happy, as far as I am able, to give it him.
Our books, I may tell you, and our correspondence,
and everything else are always

OPEN TO THE SHABEHOLDEBS
for their inspection, and I tbink I can take credit to
myself and the other directors that we have done the
utmost we could for the company. (Hear, hear.) I will
now conclude by moving the adoption ot the report
and statement of accounts.
A Shabeholdkr ;—Do the company contemplata

increasing tbe cocoa plantations c'

The CnAiRJtAN :—Yes
; you are informed of that

in the repcrr, It says, " The directors desire tu
extend tbe cultivation of cocoa to tbe full

extent ot the suitable laud
; tighty-five acres

have been planted during the Lite fiueu-
cial year, and arrHUgements oro in prcgicss lor iu-

croaaing the acrerge to 600 acres by the end of.l894."

To do this we have permission to raise some further

preference stock. Rut I do not thiuk it will be no.
cessnry, because, as the suspense u-.'count bteomea
available. I think we should develop our tstnte cut
of that.

ilr. Edwaro Pbttit seconded the mgUon for th«
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adoption of the report, and the reeolntion waa carried

uoauimously.
The C'HAiBMAN, in moving the resolution for the

declaration of a dividend of 3 per ceut. on tlie or-
dinary shares, said it .was very gratifying to find

that they could p»y a dividend of 3 per ceut. That
was more than they bad paid for a long time. They
must take into account, however, that the eaVa of

cocoa had realised rather exorbitant pricef ; bnt, takii g
the average, he diil not see why fhey should not

alwaya do as well as this year—in fact, he hoped
they would very goon be able to pay a great deal

MOHE AWAY IN DIVIDENDB
than this year. Another thing to take into account

was the amount they had carried forward, and the

Bums they had written off, for if tliey had not wTitten

off these sums they would have been able to pay 4^

per cent.

The dividend was unanimoutly agreed to.

The retiriof; directors (Mr. George Allen and Mr.
Pettit) were unanimously re-elected, together with the

auditor, Mr. John Smith.
Mr. COLLiNQB proposed a vote of thanks to the chair-

man and the directors, and thanked tbera for the

attention they had paid to the affairs of the company.

It was gratifying to feel that the comj)any was emer-

ging from that slough which had blackened their

interests for so long a time.

Mr. Smith said he bad much pleasure in seconding

the vote of thanks.

The resolutioQ was put to the meeting, and ucani-

mously accorded.

The. Chairman : Gentlemen, on behalf of myself

and the board of directors, we thank you for the re-

cognition of onr Eervices. The directors are all very

large shareholders, and, apart from doing our duties

as your diteotoi's, we have a very large share in the

company onrselves, and it is a matter of very great con-

eequeuce that we should make the company a eucoess.

The proceedings then terminated.—//a'Ci^O!*' Ouar-

dian.

NOTES FROM lIArUTALE.
Dec. 14.

Dense fog and mist with rain charac crises our

weather at present and we would like to see the

Bun again, to cheer us during the festive season. To

give yon some idea of our late weather, I send yon

the rainfall on an estate at the west end of the ois-

trict, which jou may rely on as correct, for the

friend who sent it to me is well-known as a very

correct enumerator and good reliable planter :—

Jan. 10-78 inches Aug. 0 22 inches

Feb. 7-07 „ Sept. 0 29 „

Match 16-60 „ Oct. 8-0O „
April • 10-57 „ Nov. 40-69 „ ! ! 1

.

May 3-06 Dec. to date 10th 5 66 inches.

June iJ-83 „

ANTI-PEST FOE PADDY &c.

The Gazette of iStb Dec. contains an amnsing Corree-

pondonce, published by direction of;" His Excellency

the Governor," respecting the virtues of a certain

"Anti-pest" brought out by Strawson's, Limited,

about which Messrs. LeMesnrier and Starey (the

two genilemen who did most to knock over me
Paddy tax in Ceylon: where are their gold medals

by the way ?) are naturally of one mind. Oar tur-

prise is that the Cejluu Government did not order

a hundred dozen (thirteen to the dozen, remember)

of the "Anti.pest" right off on the spot. Ceitain we

are that the money wonld.be as well spent as through

some, at least.of the irrigation votes, and on the principle

now established, to be consistent, the Government

ought to see that the land-owners and other gentle-

men who bave been relieved of their one special tax

(if not rent) are supplied out of the general revenne,

with improved implements such as ploughs, winnow-

ing and thresbiug machines, and freely with anti-

pest, as well aa with improved means of irrigating

•heir fields. Possibly the publication of the Corres-

pondeaoe is a preliminary to the etep in this eanj

fighj (?) diiecUoa, twek pi\ Ije ma a

among the TisBammshiirama rioe-growers wbem Mr.
Lub'hington rr-ported to be rnpi'^ly " amasting weaUb,"
and the resolt could then be wu'cbed in the improved
local rice which—8s the Government Agent for the
Western Provioce said in hie Aduiinintratiou B^i orl,

—fcl'e a'oDgside of imported rice in every village

bazaar in hie provioce. Tl is does not, of c^urae,
mean that more rice in grown in Ceylon than the
cultivators cio consuir.e, au<l as for Protection and
Bounties given (iu irrigation) out of the rice-tni

paid by tbu townspeoplfs, the thing in Lot possible
—The Gazeltt oorrespondenoe is a^ follows :—

Id coiitiouatiou of Uie l attiU notice of AugUct I'tb,
I89'i, Hh Excellency tb« Gx>vernor bat been ijleased to
direct tbo (lUblicat'on, f> i geucra] iuionnaiinD, <i tbc
fuUowing letters on the same i^u*)jccl.—By Uia Excellency**
commaod, K. NoKi. Wai.ki;h, Colonial Secretary.—Coluuial
Secretary's Office, C'olombu, Decemtjer I2tli, lt93.

Copij reftrnd to.

The Aiibiiitant GoveruDicot A^col, Matnra, to the Gov-
ernment Ageot, Oalle,— Mstara Kacbcheri, November <iitii.

No. l,009yu 2. SiK,— In returu^ng the Bin en- i letter from
the Msuager o'. the Ka»teiu Produce and Estaiee Com-
pany, Limited, I bare ibe booour to state that 1 be-
lieve the Sprayers will be fouud very useful, i. They
ai>l)cir to be of eiaclly the name pattern as the one I

obained at first, and are about half the price,—I am, Ik.,
(J. J. &. Li^UasL-uiBU, AMiU Gevt. Ageut.

The Esiitcrn Produce and Estates Coai|.any. Liiiitted,

to the tiuvcrnmeut Agent, (ialle. Colambo, KuTciuber 16tb,
189J, Slu, - 1 have the honour to invite your atteniion to
the paijcr sent herewith ilescrlbing the " Antipeft "

brought out by Strawsoo'a Limlied, for whom we hare
been appointed Agentt lo Ceylon. It ia a Sprajrei, im-
proved in deeigK, and cheapened in price, to be used
either with powders or liquids for removing or prevent-
ing bligbta, fly, insecBs, aud fuugub on growing plaote
f cuuoiuieally, and wiihoui injury to the plant B«lieviag
that it wouid be i>ariicularly i^crvicesble lor use in jMiddy
fielde, we lotroducel a machiae (not improved, aod
ccbtiDg nearly doable the prcHent price) to the notice of
the A6»is!aot Government .^gent at Matars, where It

attained eucli marked buccesis that six mure were ordered.
The official report of the experiments there wa» pub-
lished in the oorcniTMUt Gazette of 25th Aufiuet la°l.

page 1,871. Experimeuie are now being trie! upioo paddy
by the Assistant Government Ageut at Kegalla. The
price here ib H i;}, each Auiipast ; renewal parts arc kept
in litock at moderate prices. If you ihint proper to tring
the mechiiie to the notice u( the larger paddy grower*
and inllueniial men in your di»tric', I believe it will bv
of great benefic to them,' We shall endeavour to sell the
machine as cheaply as pael^ible (receiving our commisfiou
from our principals), aod for the firet 12 machines which
you order we will bupply 13, at the cost of 12. 1

believe we have a really valuable invention for treat-
ment of insect peslt ihit may become of great impor-
tance to Ceylon, which is my apology for inviting your
attention to Ibis matter.—I am, &c., John U. S'rABsr.

DAVIDSON'S " SIROCCO" TEA DIUER.
London, Nov. 24,

During the course of this week, I met at the
Ceylcu Abscciation Booms, in compaoy with
Mr. Leake, Mr. McGuire, the agent in Ceylon fcr

Davidson's " bikocco " tea drier.

He had, he told us, been anxious to tell us the

most recent developments in the manufaolure of

tea. After visiting an immense number of factories

on estates in Ceylon, in Aesnm, Sylbet end other

planting districts in India and elsewhere, be had
arrived at the opiniou that there (sisted funda-
mental errors in the present system of manufacture,
attention as to which must greatly improve the
character of the outturn produced. Although
the factories in Uejlon were not perfect,

they were very superior in many respects,

Mr. McGuire observed, to those he bad
visited in India. They were better arranged,
more neatly kept, and altogether gave evidence of

more careful attention bestowed upon the several

prooesses connected with tea preparation. The
prime objeotion taken by our interviewer to present
arrangements is that the exhaust air from the fans

working tea driers of diferent patterns ia evolved

iato the room in wbich tboge mnobiaes ace placed)
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Thia air is, of course, laden with moisture derived

from the leaf over whioh it has been passeiJ. In

that condition it again re-enters the heating furnace

to be once more passed over the tea. The humi-
dity contained in this air is by the fire converted

into steamy vapour, certain to prove deleterious to

the tea t) be dried by it. In fact, as Mr. McGuire
remarked, the machines are made to use air charged

with that vary quality of the outaide atmos.ph ere

whiah it is the special object of the p'aiter to

avoid. Hygrometrical tests made by him had
yielded as high a measure of damp in this air as

100 per cent. It wag obviously desirable that the

exhaust from the fan sliould not be permitted to

re-enter the furnace. It should be led to the

outside of the room in which the driers were placed,

fresh air, in as drj' a state as possible, alone

being permitted to enter the furnace. Mr. MoGuire
said that this rule,— under his advice,—had
already been adopted on one or two Ceylon estates,

and with the most marked beneficial result in

the quality ot the tea manufactured. He cited

one instance of such an estate, the product of

which, when manufactured during the warm, dry

season, always fetched at the home auctions Is to

Is Id per lb. But such tea as it produced during

the more humid seasons always fell off eo in

quality that the average for it did not exceed 7d

to 8J. The result of the adoption of the new method
had been to equalize the quality of the outturn

throU)?hout the year, and the higher average ot

price was now maintained for all shipments made
from this particular estate. Although quite un-

acquainted with the details of tea manuiacture my.
self, it seemed to me that the argument upon which
Mr. MoGuire based his proposal in this respect

must be a sound and comraonsense one. I exa-

mined the brokers' sale lists to test the correction

of the statement made as to the averages now
obtained by the teas of the estate referred to, and
found therefrom no reason to doubt that the figures

had been correctly quoted.

The second point to which our attention was next

drawn had reference to the present system pursued for

withering tea. Mr. McGuire remarked :
— " Before

entering upon this I should like to give you a homely
example in illustration o£ the matter. It a

laundress hangs her washing out to dry on a

warm, still day, it dries soft and pliable. If, on
the contrary, she exposes it when a wind is

blowing freely, it dries it is true, hut it dries

bard and harsh. Now it is the latter result, I

eontend, whioh is produced by passing a blast

of air over tea leaf to assist withering. Not
only does it harden the leaf, but it inducfs a

certain amount of premature fermentation whioh
is distinctly detrimental. It is the essence of my
plan that the withering floors should be so arranged
above that containing the driers that the air

discharged by the fans of the latter shall ascend
thiough pipes into the withering room?, tbese

being divided into ssveral compartments to enable
tea in feparate stages to be kept distinct for ex-

poBuro to tha warm, moist air ascending from
the drier fans. The humidity ot that air, while

its heat assists the withering, will preserve the

pliability of the leaf, a point ot essential impor-
tnnoe." Mr. McGuire then exhibited to us plans
for a model factory in which his snew system
oould bo given the fullest (tfqot to. Some new
machinery, he puid, would be required to introduce
the new method recommended, but it would not be
costly. Onn planter, he told us, had just left for

Ceylon taking with him the machinery required
for making the change on bis estate, and be
prodictod that before Ion;' B\ioh a oli".ngo would
b« very gauurally adopted. lie pointed out as an

essential feature ot his proposal as regards the
withering rooms, that both the inlet and outlet
for the air should be on the floor level. Thia
would ensure that the colder air would sink and
pass out, while the warmer incoming air would
rise evenly throughout the room to take its place.
Other details were referred to in our conversation,
but these were of minor importance, and no space
can be spared for their mention. Mr. McGuire
told me that he was returning to Ceylon shortly
after Christmas to take charge of the factory being
erected for the proprietors of Davidson's Sirocco
Patents in Colombo, so you will very soon be
able to obtain full information from himself on
all points of his proposals. These, he believes,

will eli'eot a new departure in the manufacture of

tea, and one he feels confident that will prove of

great value to all tea plauters.

; CiNCeOiNA ALKALOIDS V. OPIUM.
The question asked by Mr. Caine in the House

of Commons on Monday night, relative to the sale
of cinchona and cinchona alkaloids by the Indian
Government, has probably some connection with the
well-known views of the member for Bradford on
the opium question. The advantages of quioine over
opium as a malarial remedy have often been pointed
out, and since the cinchona planters in India and
the East have fallen upon lean years they have re-

peatedly tried to devise means for a successful pro-
paganda in the interests of quinine among the
Chinese and the natives of Indo-China. Whether
tbese natives will appreciate the promptings of the
commercial-philanthropic movement, and forsake
the soothing opium in favour of the, at best,

tasteless quinine, is another matter. Mr.
Caiue paid a flying visit to British India a
couple of years ago, and has since then zea-
lously thrown the mantle of his protection over the
toiling millions of ludia. But whatever Mr. Oaine'8
motives or the result of his action may be, it will

be interestirg to have a detailed aocount of the
turnover of the Indiau quinine-factories. Much hai
lately been doue to cheapen and popularise the
loaally-made febrifuge, and of the latest efforts in thia

direction full particulars were given in this journal
a few months ago. It is noteworthy perhaps, that
Mr. Caine's question follows closely upon an article

I

in the Times, giving particulars of the system of

I

retailing quinine in Indii. Particulars of the manufac-
ture of quinine in India, and its distribution, have
repeitedly bsen given in this journal, but it is in-

teresting to notice that, according to the Times,
I month by month tbe applications for quinine at the

I

Indian post-offioes (where tbe drag is retailed in

farthing packets) have steadily increased, and that in

September no fewer that 120,000 doses were served out

I

through this channel in the single Lieut-Governorship ot

j

Bengal.The quinine i'i made up in little airtight packets,

I

each containing 5 gr jins, with the Royal arras as k
guarantee of its purity, and the price and quantity
clearly printed in the vernacular language. The
120,000 packets thus sold in Lower Bengal during the
moiitti of September were independent of the crowds
of fever patients at the village and district dispensaries.

;
The quinine is made over in balk from the Government

j

factory to the Gaol Department, and is subdivided

I by prison labour into farthing packets, 1,400 of whioh
I go to each p^nnd avoirdupois. A certain number of

I ihe 5-griin packets is sent to evory postmaster iu

j

the Lower Provinces of Bengrtl, and a gmall 00m-
I miesioii is allowed on tte sale.

—

Chemist and Bi-uciyist.

\

THE CINCHONA TRADE.
Sir,— It is some time since I have troubled you

I

with observations on the position of cinchona. My
I

present excuse for doing so is that you yourself have

adopted the cloak of (Jasaandra, and have done
Ro at a time wnen it is most threadbare.

I SCO that in your reports on tbe cinchona sales

you have for somo timo spoken of them a.s " uuini-

port.ant," " most unimportant," and " the least un«
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portant held," Pardon me, sir, if I aay that they
are the most important ever held. The small
amounts catalogued show the unwillingness of holders
to sell, the inability of producers to harvest, at
present prices. They snow that the lowest
declivity of the wave has been reached, and
that it will rise, whatever manufactuiers say.

1 have pointed out before that manufactnres are
pursuing a somewhat dangerous course in forcing down
the unit below production and fair return level,

instead of working, to a certain extent, hand in

hand with the producer. I would now, without any
antagonism to the manufacturer, emphasize this.

If he looked sufficiently into the classification of

the bark he has for some time purchased, he would
understand my argument. He would see that he
has forced the cottier to sell his goose, instead of

the golden eggs it lays. They are hardly " golden "

now, but that does not affect the argument.
Let us start with the time when it paid the
producer to shave, to strip, or to coppice
In rotation. That was a time of legitimate har-
vesting, and did not reduce the. world's visible

Bupply of bark. But the time came when such
legitimate harvesting increased the supply beyond
the apparent demand, and this was largely aided
by the fact that Cev'on uprooted large areas of
cinchona, either because it was dyiug oat in an
unsuitable soil and climate, or to make room for tea.

By this the unit was forced down, and I do not
deny the planters' self-guilty responsibility in

this first act of the tragedy. In this act I myself
have several times assumed the part of monitor.
Then comes the second act. In this the manu-
facturers forced down the unit beyond justifiable

limits, while still making large profits on their

Bales of quinine. The result is that the producer
has to abandon legitimate cropping, and has to

increas* his amount of bark put into the market by
thousands of pounds, obtained from wholesale cop-

picing or uprooting. His profits per pound were reduced
to a minimum; hence he had to increase his output.

Third act. The manurncturere join bands acd eay

the nuit is to go lower yet. They are encouraged in

this by tbe large and forced exports of b&'k from
the producing countries. Naturally, they succeed in

forcing down the unit, but they have forgotten to

gather statistics as to the proportion of root-bark

•nd of stripped chips they are puroba*ing— how
many geese instead of golden eggs. For it staude

to reason that root-bark means uprooted trees, thnt

stripped chips mean bark from either uprooted or

oopptoed trees. Uprooted trees me&n in actusl dimi-

Dution of the world's visible supply of bark
; coppiced

trees mean a diminution of such supply for from
five to six years. To illustrate this statement let

me quote the Ams'erdam sales held on October
6. Out of 4,485 bales 1,072 were root-bark. That
it to say, tbe whole of tbe bark sold was from
nprootel trees, or their equivalent. 1 would
go further than this and state, " That as a larger

•mount of the bark was Ledgeriana, of which the roots

are small, the amount of rootbark is in over-propor-

tion to tbe rest of the bark by a large amount."
This seemingly strange f»ct I would account for by
the further fact that the Ijedgenana, is a most tender
tree, the bark of which is apt to die back under any
oircumstanoea, but especially after shaving ; that hence
a large amount of trees were unrooted which had
not their bark, or next to none. You may go back
through late Amsterdam sales, and with my etate-

m^t for a guida' ce you will find the same moral
in every oue of them. With regard to lodian
and Ceylon barks, it is needless for me to

insist that during the last year or eo, if not
before, by far the larger amount of bark has been
cropped by coppicing or uprooting. I would go so

far as to say almost the whole, and if you go into

tbe statistics of atem-ohips and root you will see that

I am right. (N. B. Off Succirubra roots about f b.

of bark can be realised per tree; ofi Eyhrids enJ
Condaminea abont Jib. ; off Ledger ai>out j.b). Let
ine turn now to another phaaa of the qu stion

tfiat (ihe akte pi^ce stilt pays tbe prodncer. However

he gets his bark; whether by ibaviag, uprooting, or
coppicing, the produc 'r oaonot put his b»rk into the
market nn.ier IJd per lb., though I faooy that ia
uprooting or shaviog it cOBte him more. And the
without up-keep of his eatste, bis maaagiug-expeudi-
ture. or big interest ou capital. The average peroeot-
age at Londoa auctions i», 6ay, 2} per eeut.—i.e. at a
halfpouny nnit ths bark realiaes Ijd. per lb ; benoe
the planter loses a farthing or more per lb. on tbe
mere coat of hirvesting and putting in tbe market.
The Same planter's average ia 4J per cent, bene* he te-
cures 2id average price, which would, apparrntly, abow
him to be a gainer of i 1 per lb. even at prttitut prices.
But, in his ca'<e, greater difiicuUiea of labour and
the question of exchange on silver again reduce tbit
apparent surplus to a deficit. Nor maat it be forgot-
ten that in both cases the anfraje yield is taken. Half
of the bark from India is a little over 1 per cent, halt
the bark from Java a little over 2 per cent, and,
therefore, 50 percent, of all the bark Bbipped is inour-
ring even greater losses tban are e''timated as abore.
The other half is, no doubt, mnkiog some profit,
but will this make up for the world'* dwindling supply Y
Tbe fuss that has been made about tbe Java plan-

ters agreeing to p ace only 75 per cent of their e*ti>
mate in the market is increaible. They cannot help
themselves, and if the present unit continue* they
ratmot e</ea put 00 per cent of tbeir eatimste in.
The fourth act is very plain • there will be a slight
improvement in prices, and the market will again be
fl >oded with barb, thus enabling manufaoturera to
force down the price once more. Whether, in tbeir
own interestf , they will bn justified in doing ao remains
to be seen. There is a fifth act to eorae, in which
next tone lark will bs obtainable from Gey loo or
India, and when even Java will have largely reduced
her output. It is then that Nemehit will wait on the
manufacturers. The smaller amount of bark will oeces-
vitate oompetitioo among tbem, and will force up the
prices again. Will they then be able to force up quinine
in the saiiip ratio ? ' Whether I am right or wrong tbe
future will prove. Whether the manufacturers abould
ascertain the actual fa< ts of the case, as shown by
me, it is for them to decide. For them, aleo, it is
to decide whether to act on these facta. Nor should
they forget that the gulf they are clearing for planterf
will, later on, yawn for themselver. Slight coDceasiona
on their part and co-uperation with tbe planters will
help both sides. For myself, I am content to ail
still and wait, as I am sertaio of the iasae. I am
taking no bark off my trees, and I notice that nay
neighboars are reducing their ontpnt,—Yonrs faithfully,

J. V. KOBENBEBC,
Devikulam, Br, India, Oct. 12th

P. S.—Might I saggtst that, in oommon fairness,
you thould Rive, not only the large export from Java,
but alfo the small export from India and Ceylon, in
our noics on the bark-market !

—

Chemist and Drwjgis.

TEA IN AUSTRALIA.
Melboubne, Dec. 2.—In Ceylons, over 600 packages

have changed hands at prices ranging up to lOJd. A
little businees has been done privately in Indian. Of
Ceylon 205 chests and 126 half-chests, including some
lower grades than have lately been on the market
were offered

; sales amounted to 205 chests and 101
half-chests at 5Jd to 6id;for pekoe souchong, which
showed weakness, and lOid for broken orange pekoe
Sydney. Dec. 1.—In tea rather more business has

been done during the week, the impression being
pretty general that prices have now touched bottom
Stocks at the moment are ample

; but, as the Calcutta
and Foochow markets are now about closing for the
season, some improvement may be looked for shortlyA small catalogue of Ceylon was submitted at auction
without reserve on Wednesday last, 29th ultimo and
sold as follows:—24 chests flowery pekoe lUd- g'half
chests broken pekoe, 8|d ; 20 chests pekol, Vid • 18
chests pekoe, 6|d ; 13 half-chests pekoe Souchong,
6Jd

; 8 half-chests pekoe Souchong, 6^d. In China
teas clean common congou in original weiehta ia
offering at 5d per lb., and between this price and 6d
excellent value ia obtainable.
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IMPROVING THE MANUFACTURE OF TEA,

Finality is a term which oan never, it would

seem, be oorreotly applied to any partioular process

or to BnytbiDR else. It may be eaid, however,

that one special process, the one in which we

in this Colony are especially ooncsmed, that

of the manufacture of tea, seemed in some of

our recently-equipped Factories, to have been

brought to as a high a pitch of perfection as was

likely to be reached. But the statements made to our

London Cerrespondent by Mr. McGuire, (see page

484) a gentleman well-known here through his con-

nection with Davidson's Siroccos, would seem to

indicate that we h^ve not ytt attained to the

desired point, Indeed; the mistako he has

referred to, would seem to attack the very

A B C of our method, and we fancy there are few

who will tot recognise it as an error, or who would

not wish to be able to correct it. It should be satis-

factory to us all to receive the assurance given

by that gentleman that, although there are con-

ditions that need amendment in the Ceylon practice,

our system is yet much in advance of that of our

Indian fellow-tea planters. Now Mr. McGuire has

professionally visited a large number of the

estates in Assam, Sylhet and other districts of

Northern India wherem tea planting is carried

on. It is evident, therefore, that his know-

ledge of the subject of tea curing has been

obtained from a varied experience of tha methods

pursued here and in India. Mr. MoGuire has

cited as evidence of the correctness of the

alterations he recommends, that on a certain

well-known Ceylon tea estate, the introduc-

tion of his new method has had the effect

of levelling up to the maximum prices ob-

tained for the produce of that estate the produc-

tion of all the year round It has been well-

known hitherto that the quality— and consequent

price—of tea sometimes varies according to the

season in which it is made. In the special

case quoted, tea made during line and warm
weather always fetched an average of from

Is to Is Id per lb. But tea made while dampness

prevailed in the atmosphere sank to an average of

about 7d only. The result to the improved method

introduced by Mr. McGuire has been to equalize

the price of tea leaf all the year round to the top

level. Our London Correspondent tells us that

he has verified the assertion by reference

to the brokers' list of tea sales. There is no

doubt that to achieve such a result as this it

would be worth the while of tea estate

proprietors, especially in wet districts, to

incur some extra outlay upon the remodelling

of their factories. This, we are assured, is not

likely to be very large in most cases. At

all events, if the fact be as above stated, it is

not likely that the proprietors of large gardens

would cavil at the neceseary outlay. Some time

back, we discussed in these columns, the desirability

of taking steps to remove humidity from the

air used in the several processes of manufacture,

for all seemed to agree that this exercised a very

material and injurious effect. As we understand

the suggestions made, the main conclusion is that

the air drawn through tho driers by the fan

should not be permitted, as at present, to escape

into the room in which the drying process goes

OD. It is discharged from the fans laden with

the humidity it has extracted from the leaf, and

at present it is again drawn into the heating

furnaoes and re-discharged upon the leaf, bearing

with it that humidity converted into steamy
vapour certain to he injurious as likely to pro-

mote quick fermentation. Mr. McGuire's con-

tention ia that j'rcsh air alone should enter the

furnace, while the air once used should be dis-

charged outside of the drying room. There seema to

be commonsense in this suggestion. It can be of

no use trying to obviate the eiiects of dampness
in the outside atmosphere, it we deliberately draw
air into the furnace largely charged with thia

quality by previous use. The next objection taken
with regard to existing practice relates to

withering. It is sought to assist this proceas at

certain periods by a blast of heated air. The
effect of using this, we are told, is to harden
the leaf. The illustration of clothes dried in

warm and still weather and of those dried on a

windy day is an apt and pertinent one. The
suggestion now made is that the air discharged

by the fan from the driers should be conveyed
by pipes to the withering floor, where its warm,
soft influence would, it is said, be of special

value in producing that gradual withering which
it is most desirable to obtain. We leave practi-

cal planters to discuss the two points chiefly

raised in the above, only remarking that every
advance or alteration of process calculated to im-
prove the quality of our teas is to be welcomed from
whatever quarter it comes. It seems to us, too,

that a great deal still has to be learned about tea

leaf and its manipulation in the factory, before tea

planters can feel that they have fully mastered
their profeesion.

THE PACKAGES USED BY CEYLOX
TEA PLANTERS

not being strong enough to bear transhipment to

the Continent. They complain that when sent
there the boxes arrive broken and show considerable
loss of tea, and this, it appears, cannot be recovered
from the shipowners. They add:—"In the
mutual interest of shippers and consignees we
shall be glad if you will ventilate this grievance
in the Ceylon press," This is undoubtedly a matter
which should receive the greatest possible amount
of attention from your planters. It is probably the
case that a great deal of the tea purchased
here and forwarded to the Continent has had to be
rebulked in this country. We know that soma
persons regard the practice of rebulking here with
favour. They hold that it enforces a levelness in

the quality and measurement of the contents of the
chests that cannot be obtained by any other
methods. But my letters recently conveyed to

you a complaint made to me by a leading
firm of brokers as to the tendency among your
planters to pack the chests too tightly, and its

result in producing a large amount of broken
and dust tea. This tendency the firm in ques-
tion declared to be the main cause for the
necessity for rebulking. They pointed out the loss

arising from it, and furthermore stated that the
chests so dealt with could never be efficiently closed
again so as to bear re-export without injury to their

contents. Anyone who has visited one of our tea

warehouses and seen the xiatohed-up condition of a
large proportion of the tea chests, from Ceylon would
readily endorse this complaint. An attempt to

redress the cause for this would probably go far to-

wards meeting the grievance stated by Messrs.
Malcolm, Kearton & Co., but it seems to be likely

that, apart from this particular feature, the chests

themselves are inherently too weak to bear more
than just the journey home to London. As so

much of the tea destined for the continent is pur-

chased here in the open market, your planters can-

not discriminate so as to pack teas for the re-export

Eervicein epeci.ally strong oases. So it seems to ba

the only resource, if the evil stated is to be avoided

in the future, that endeavour should be made to
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generally inorease the strength of your tea boxes all

round. How this may best be done it ie impoBsible
for me to suggest. There would be objections, we
presume, to increase the thickness of the boards used
BB this must add somewhat to the freight chartjes.

Still it must be most important, at a time when every
efiort is being made to open to your teas the

Continental and other foreign markets, that all

oause for probable complaint should as far as

possible be removed. No doubt, iadepeudently of

the loss in quantity complained of, the tjualiiy of

the contents of weak boxes must be deteriorated,

and this may result in giving Ceylon teas a bad
name among Oontinental users. Messrs. Malcolm.
Kearton & Co. are the purchasers and exporters

here of the teas required by Mr. Kogivuc for his

BuBsian trade, and it is more than probable

that that gentleman has been one of the foremost

Eufferera from the defects they complain of. It

18 to be hoped your planters will find some means
to add strength to their boxes. First and foremost
they should try in the direction formerly pointed

out to obviate the necessity for rebulking here.

That as I have written seems to be the most pro-

minent matter to take precaution against. Then,
if the extra thickness of boards suggested should
entail some increase in the cost of freight, it may
be the better economy in the end to incur it rather

than to run the risk of your teas getting a bad name
among Continental buyers. I feel convinced that

Bufifioient attention is not given in Oeylon to this

matter of packing tea. You attempt to cut the cost

of this too fine, and my visit to tea brokers and
others rarely pass without my having to listen to

grumbling of some Eort or another with respect to

this special point. The evil is general and striking

and no effort should be Epared for its future

avoidance.

—

London Cor.

THE ACME TEA CHEST.

We learn that Mr. Andrew Poison, who was
recently in Ceylon, has now arranged with the

Acme Tea Cbeet Syndicate Ltd. to come to

Colombo and establish a depot for the sale of their

patent chests. Mr. Poison hopes to arrive in

Colombo by the s.s. " Austral " cn or about 7lh

January 1894, and before this date a large stock

ol the boxes will arrive. The following letter

speaks for itself and is of so much interest to

planters that we do not hesitate to give it a

place :

—

Copy.
16, Philpot Lane, London, 7tli Oct.

To the Acme Tea Ohest Syndicate, Limited, GIks-

gow. De»r Sirs,—In reply to your enquiry tegardicg

the last parcel of tea consigned to as in Acme pack-

ages, we beg to inform you that the tei arrived

in good condition, and on comparing this parcel

with a similar shipment in wooden packages, tbe

foUowiog results were shown.

Acme Packages. | Wooden Packages.

Freight per 100 lb. 26a 4d Freight per 100 lb. 30s 3d
Dock & L»nd- | Dock & Land-
ing charges do 43s 7d j

ing do Sis 4d

70a Id 81g 7d

-Lobs in weight i per cent. | Loss in weight 1 per cent.

—We are dear sirs, yours faithfally,

(Signed) Anderson Bros.

KOTQ.—Showing IB favour of Acme II) on freight

and landing dues and JlD. of tea at lOd, in all Is

4id per 100 lb. of tea.

l^What is said m our London Letter about de-

fective tea chests, ought to be carefully weighed by

planterB.—Ed. T,A.]

THE CEYLON LANB AND PRODUCE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Report of tbe Directors, to be eubcnitted to meet-
ing of Sharebolderf, lltb day of December ISU'd.

The amount at credituf Profit and Loss Aooouut,
after redaoiug tbe mortgai^e over IS'ortti Matale estale
by £1,600, is £n,m 9s 4d which, with tbe aom of
£1,341 lis 7d brought forward from Last year, leaves
i:l2,.')33 (ii Ild to be dealt witb.
Oa tbe let Jaly last on Interim Dividend of 7^

per cent on tbe Ordiuary Sbar^s, and 3 per cent on
tbe Preference Shares wa« paid, aod joor Directors
now propcs^ to pay, on tbe 23rd day of L»eoember.
1893, tbe balance of tbe fixed cumulative Dividend on
the Preference Shares (3 per ceat), makiug 6perceDt
for the year, 7i per cent on tbe Ordinary Shares,
making 15 per cent for tbe year, auJ io addiiiou a
bonus of 5 per cent on tbe Ordiuary Shares,—all free
of Income Tax. It is also proposed to take from tbe
Profit and Loss Acconnt a sum of £4,U00 for tbe far-
ther reduction of the North Matale morlgage. Tbia
will leave a balaooe of £2,S46 Ot lid lo be carried
ftrward subject to tbe Directors' remuneration for

the year nnder revitw, to be fixed at tbe General
Met ting and to tbe payment of Income Tai, &c.

The result of the operations during tbe past season
has been satisfactory, and is owmg, id a great
measure, to the large crop of cocoa, and to the high
prices secured therefor.

Tea.—The year 1893 opened fairly well, so far as
prices were concerned, but after January the Market
fell away until June, when the lowest point waa
reached, and rates began to rise grado&lly. These
tlnctuations, caused to some extent by tbe state of
trade, were however chiefly due to tbe quality of
arrivals, which in the spring and early summer wag
disappointing. When, however, more favourable
weather for manufacture was experienced in the
island, and better teas came forward, tbe weekly
average again tended upwards. On the whole, this
year's crop is considered by the trade to be inferior
te that of 1892, but no doubt prices have been
adversely influenced by the larger supply of Indian
tea, which although not of fine quality, was of useful
character and very moderate in price. Daring tbe
ton months from January to October, 725,100 packages
were disposed of at public auction, the average price
being 9d. per lb., against 705,640 packages during
the rame period in 1892, with an average of 9^d per lb.

Coffee.—This article has sold at a bigh range of
values throughout the year, and it is gratifying to

your Directors to report that the output from the
Company's estates has again realised very satisfactory
prices, 95s. per cwt., the highest price paid during
the year being obtained for Liberian from North
Matale Estate.

Cocoa.—Your Directors have again a satisfactory
report of this article to put btfore joa. Tbe demand
during the early part of tbe year was good, bat sub-
sequently subaided, partly ia sympathy with that for
other kinds. It is enoonragiDg to have to report that
tbe prices obiaioed for the Company's produce sgain
compare very favourably with the figures of other
estate;, and tbe highest price ever obtaiaed for this
growth nas for a parcel of North Matale, wbioh
realised sn average price of 130s 9d. per cwt.
At the', request of the Board and some of the largest

Shareholders, your Chairman visited Ceylon in tbe
early months of the current year. He made himself
thoroughly acquainted with the work being carried
on at each Estate by freqaeot inspections, and on I he
whole found the operations thereou being conducted
satisfaotorily. He reports that the Oompany's Oocoa
Estates were looking romarkably well, and gave io-
structions to plant up all ava lable and suitable land
belonging to the Company with this product, to be
interspersed with CoSee where thought desirable,
Instructions were also given by him to fell the greater
portion of the jungle on Fettereeso, and plant it up
with the best kiod of Tea. About 35 acres—mostly
in grass which had nearly all died out—on Dickeria
is also being planted with Tea. This ares adjoins tbe
fine fields of Tea oq Nikakotus, and it is hoped that

the Dickeria clearing will be equally eaccessful,
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Special attention was also given to the two Estates

—Owella and Strathisla—which had almost entirely

gone out of cultivation, the result being that about

40 acres of the former are in process of being planted,

the prinsipal product being Cooonnts ; whilst about

90 acres of the latter property will be planted with

Ooooa and Ooffee. The Directors expres-s a hope that

theeflforts made in this direction will meet with buceesi'.

The Directors are pleased to note tliat jour Chair-

man also reports that the Company's Tea Estates
loolt remarkably well.

The following Statement shews the acreage of the
Company's Properties at date:—

Kama of Estate,
-J

13
C

.

« g

.2 3 sll

Allooniharie and Dickeiia... 16

Andangodde... ... 130

Fetteraeso ... .. 325

New Peradeniya ... 371i
North Mtttale ... 280
Owella ... ... — —
Rickarton ... ..500 —
Strathisla .. ... — 4

Forest Land ... .. — —

w ^ a _

® O £ ja m
too Coo
,9 o °o el( 'a
373 247

— 43

764 471

o „

35 670
— 130
70 438
— 446
— 1515
40 165
— 596
90 164
— 430

162l| llB8i 1539i 235 4554i
The Mortgage Account, which originally stood at

£15,000, has now been reduced to £6,000, and on the

8th inst. it will be further reduced to £5,000.

INDIAN TEA INTEEESTS AND THE
CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Mr. Blechyndenmay not be a combination of Barnum,
Jay Gould, and Artemus "Ward's showman; but judg.

ing from what he was done at the exhibition,

his most determined antagonists at Darjeeling must
recognise that he has not been a failure. That he
might have done better would have been possible,

had the Indian Tea Association had a larger grant
at its dispota',--for the Government grant of R40,000
was ridiculously small—and had the Government of

India taken a real interest in the representation, which
nnfortunately they did not. AVhatever the reason, Mr.
Blechynden was snubbed at the outset by B r Henry
Trueman Wood, the Secretary of the Royal Commis-
aion, and treated as a bagman or hic-.i-iwallah. He
had to meet a continued contemptuous opposition
from this oflBcial and the Royal Commission clique, as

well as a hundred silent influences, which were
exerted from head-quarters at home. And it was
certainly not advertised that he received the same
hearty support from his constituents in India that Mr.
Orinlinton obtained from Ceylon. And here we are
asked to pause at the onnniug arrangement whereby
Mr. Blechynden got the better of his Ceylon rival.

The teas were given a poetic name- One was the
" Light of Asia,'' another the " Star of India," and
the third " Lalla Rookh," and, served by the gaudily-
dressed Kbitmagar, each matt have ta^tod like
neotai to the sentimental American demoiselle.
Having " mashed " the American public through the
Kbitmagar, Mr. Blechjuden next proceeded to get
Indian tea planted on the trade. He has acted on
quite a different system to Mr, Griulinton of Ceylon
who believes in advertising and running against the
trade. Mr. Blechynden is working in with some
wholesale bousei, thereby, says the correspondent from
whom we have already quoted, being enabled " to
work with 8, very small outlay, spending nothing
whatever for advertisaments." We do not believe in
cheese-paring or doing the mean in pushing any
business and as advertising is the soul of suo-
oeas we cannot commend any cheap and nasty
method, such as that conveyed in the t xpresaion
" spending nothing whatever for advortisementp."
We trust that Mr. Blechjudeu has been successful
io ohoQaing hia te(i.-m«diamg, for aQoocding to (he

system he has been permitted to adopt, a deal depends
on them; but so shrewd a man is not likely to fall

into any error on this head, at least we hope not.

There is so little publicity given the doings of those
o£Bcially interested in pushing Indian tea in America,
that the outsider cannot prononnce an opinion as to

the scheme which it is thought advicable to adopt
for pushing our teas in the States. If Mr. Blechynden
has justified the confidence reposed in him, he should
be undoubtedly supported by the whole tea confrater-

nity of India, and considering the interests at s'ake,

we must confess we are rather surprised that no
movement has been made pro or con in this respect,
while the whole of Ceylon has been in a state of

excitement for the last month or two as to how to

follow up the success of the Ceylon Court in pushing
the Colony's teas. Fussy, flashy work is not required
and perhaps is to be deprecated but we should like

to see some outward and visible signs of enterprise

in the matter of backing up the position that haa
been attained in America by Indian teas. Hononr
to him who takes the initiative for this end.

—

Indian
Planters' Gazette,

ASSAM EUBBER,
The extension and development of any of the

sources of rubber supply are matters of vast impor-
tance. All persons connected with the rubber industry
are directly concerned in the question, and cannot but
take a warm interest in anything that relates to it.

We learn with great satisfaction that Assam Rubber
is going ahead. The new rules introduced daring the
jear, with the sanction of the Government of India,

by which the old system of farming the collection of
rubber was abandoned, and replaced by the imposition
of a duty ofR12por mannd, on all rubber imported
from beyond the border, or collected from trees
growing on Government forest land, have worked
very successfully from a fioancial point of view. The
receipts from the duty collected during the past
season have amounted to over R50,000, as compared
with B25,585 received from the contractors in the
previous year, 1891-92. These rules only came into
force on November Ist 1892, and there was naturally
some little delay in getting them nnderstood by
merchants and others interested in the rubber trade.

But when this was accomplished, the new arrsnge*
ments seemed to have worked fairly well, and to

have given no cause of complaint to either hill-man
or trader. And, although the exports of rubber were
1,800 maunds less than usual up to 31st of last

March, the retoroa of the following three months,
ending June 30lh, 1893, prove that the trade haa
pulled up its leeway, and even exceeded figures of

recent years. Continuously increasing augmentations
may confidently be expected.

—

India liubber Journal,

NOTES ON PEODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Sale of Indian Tea.—There is a letter signed

" F. Peek" in last week's Grocec, in which the writer
points out that a great deal of misapprehension
seems to exist in regard to the proposal recently
made to, and considered by, the Indian Tea Districts

Association, to regulate the quantities of Indian tea
to be put up weekly for sale by public auction.

The writer says the facts of the case are simply
these ;—The whole trade of the country, and chiefly

the importers, have from time to time suffered from
excessive quantities of tea being suddenly forced upon
the market by public sale, producing a feeling of
panic amongst buyers, who were not only anable
to understand the reason for such urgency, but also

unable to value properly such excessive quantities

in the short time allowed. The proposal made to

the Indian Tea Growers' Association was that at

the ond of each month the quantities to be put up

for sale during the month following should bo roga-

lated and published, the quantities each week being

as nearly equal as possible. Tho effect of this would

have been to 6'^© confidence tg tbe bpyers, to cua])!;
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them properly to value the teas, and also to give time
to the warehouse-keepers properly to prepare the par-
cels for sale. As there are always some ill-conditioned
members of every trade who will accept every benefit,
but seek only their own interest by holding aloof from
any arrangement, the scheme included the formation
of an association to prevent such persons from
sacrificing the interest of the whole trade for their
own individual benefit, by binding buyers to abstain
from purchasing at any irregular sales held by such
individuals. The scheme, which appears to have
uunecssarily frightened the Association, was in the
interest of all connected with the trade, but chiefly
of the growers and importers. Buyers of tea will,

no doubt, protect themselves by ceasing as much as
possible to hold stocks, which may at any time be
seriously depreciated by excessive quantities sud-
denly being thrown upon the market. It is rather
difficult to understand this treatment of the question
by the importers.
A Trade View of Last WEEK'i Tea Mabket.—

Indian tea hes not been eo liberally offered, says the
Produce Markets Ueview, and In the earlier part of
the week prices ruled steady to firm, but at the later
sales there was an easier tendency. Exceptionally
good value is now offered in the medium grades, a
large business haviog been traneacted, and it is doubt-
ful if these teas will be obtainable at the present
Jow quotat'ons later on. At any rate, buyers ap-
pear convinced that the present is a favourable
opportunity for holding stocks of fair dimensions,
and Ib this it would seem that they are quite
jaatified, as it is doubtful if teas of similar quality
will be forthcomii.g in the later imports at the
current low quotations. The commoner descriptions,
although ehowing no appreciable change in value,
will, from all accounts, be plentiful, and prices
may not be maintnined, as the future uuppliea bid fair

to be quite equal to the demam]. Pekoes and broken
Pekoes between Is and Js 6d are now being freely
brought forward, and can be bought cousiierably
under the prices ruling a few weeks ago, while as they
have probably touched about the lowest point the
trade is purohasing more freely; The market conti-
nues to be only moderately supplied with Csylonp,
and prices show no alteration, the improvement in

the value of all good deecriptions being well main-
tained. Of the quantity offered at auction a large
proportion was of very indifferent quality, and there
18 still a dearth of broken Pekoes possessing both point
and strength under about Is per Ib. There has been
more demand for Common Pekoe Souchongs.
Cinchona Cultivation.—The cultivation of cinchona

bark in Ceylon has rapidly given way before the more
profitable cultivation of tea. Java, on the other hand,
is goiug ahead with great strides with oiochcna.
Javacinohoaa proves too strong a rival for the Ceylon
bark, as its riobness, being to a great extent Led-
getiana, naturally commands the demand. It i^

obviously more remunerative for a consumer to

purchase at a little higher price a bark yielding 4 to

5 per cent, instead of 2 to 8 per cent,, as is the average
yield now of the Ceylon cultivation. Almost in the
same measure as the exports from Ceylon have
deoieased those of Java have increased, as is shown
Jby the following figures :

—

Export from Ceylon. From Java.

1890 lbs. 7,195,713 ... 7,291,169

1893 3,096,277 about 9,000,000

Java has not been able to make up for the reduced
Buppliea from Ceylon, hence a yearly decline in the

total figure of imports and a steady reduction of

Btock8.—if, and C. Mail, Dec. 1.

THE DUTCH MARKET.
Amsterdam, Nov. 23-

(The oinoiiotia Buclions to be held in Amsterdam cB

December 14th will consist of 6.047 bales and 195

cases, weighing about 544 tons gross, divided as

follows :—From the Government plantations 343 bales,

•bout 33 tons ; from private plantations 5,704 baled

195 cftseB, ftjjpat 5ll tons. Xhis (maatity conlaim :

Of drnggiste' bark—Suocirubra, quilU 128 oasei

;

broken quills and chip8 59 btlt-H and 67 oaeeS ; root
58 bales. Of manufacturing bark—Le'lg^riaua, broken
qnills andcbipg 4,587 bales ; root bSO balos. Bybriden,
broken qnills and chips 44H bale* ; root 4 b»le<. Of-
ficinalis, broken quills and chips 11 balta.

—

Chtmut
and Dru<jgist.

THE LAST CINNAMON SALES.
We quote as follows from Mfasrs. Wm. Jas. and Hy.

Thompson's Circular, to hand by last night e mail :—

Locdon, 27th Nov. 18y3.
Monday Afterooon.

The quarterly sales today comprise j the following
assortment :

—

478 bales, against 435 bales let sort Ceyloo last year.
570 do do 753 do 2nd do do
370 do do 485 do 3rd do do

227 do do 185 do I

nn«ort«d
( unworked.

690 do unworked 687 do unworked.

2337 bales Ceylon, against 3495 bales Ceylon.— bales Telliobcrry do do
431 bags chips do 938 bags Chipa

Since the last f ales there has not been much ba«ine«i
done on the spot, but ceveral parcels Hgain sold to
arrive latterly at CJd per lb., c.f. & i, terms.
Today there was very little demand throughout, and

only about half the above quattity sold at ^d t<j Id
decline upon carreut qualities. Good and fine went
slowly at Id to IJd per lb. reduction.

Quotations as follows :— Per lb.

B d 8 d
Ceylon let sort, fine and superior ... 0 9 <S 1 4

do do do fair to good ... 0 7i do 0 8
do 2od do good to fine ... 0 74 do 1 1
do do do low to fair ... 0 61 do 0 74
do 3rd do do fine ... 0 54 do 0 10
clo 4th do ... ... 0 5 do 0 bit

do Unworked ... ... 0 4J do 0 Ci
Chips went at 2id to Catting and QailliDcB

4:21 to 64d per lb.

The next sales are to be held on the 26th Feb. 1894.—Local ' Examiner."

THE VISIT OF SIR JOHN MUIE, BART.
HIS IMPKESfilONS OF CEYLON.

ThojP. & 0. SB. - Chuean" which left on the 2l8t
Dec. for Calcutta took away Sir John Muir who had
been in our midst for over a fortnight on buaints3
connected with the Sylhet Tea Companies of
which he is the distinguished head. Lady and
Miss Muir oame out from home by the " Cfiusan"
and along with Sir John were the guests during
the day of His Escellenoy the Governor and
Lady Havelock at Queen's House. In the
course of the afternoon Sir John, aooom-
panied by Lady and Miss Muir, visited the
offices of Messrs. Finlay, Muir 61 Co., who are
the local agents for the Sylhet Companies, and
there a representative of the Observer bad the
privilege of a few minutes' conversation with the
doughty, shrewd, and genial Baronet, and Mr. Bucha-
nan with whom Sir John visited our tea
districts, spending altogether ten days upoountry.
Sir John expressed himself as extremely de-
lighted with his stay in the " spicy isle " and
spoke in most grateful terms of the kind and
cordial welcome that had been extended to him on
all hands. Speaking of his trip upoountry he
said that he had visited Dikoya and Bogawan-
talawa, where he saw very fine tea indeed and
had the pleasure of meeting the Hon. L. H. Kelly
and Mr. Clements ; Dimbula where he met a very
good speoimen of a Scotohmau in Mr. Sin-
clair of Beaiwell

i Nuwara Eliya and the Warwick
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group of estates, " in which," he added with a

Bmile " we are intereeted "
;
Haputale where he

was cordially received by Mr. Lloyd
;
and Badulla

where Mr. Fisher, the Government Agent, extended

his hospitality. Prom Badulla he returned to

Nuwara Eliya via Wilson's Bungalow, and on Mon-

day oame down to Colombo. He was unfortunate

is having wet weather at the Sanatarium, but

generally his impressions of his visit to the

planting districts is of the most favourable

character, and he seems determined, so far as he

can, to s'.ill further strengthen the connection

which his Companies have so far eatabl shed in

Oejlon. " We have had plenty of properties

offered to us but"—and there was a twinkle in his

eye as he spoke the qualifying sentence—"we don't

want to pay too dear for our whistle. The whistles

are very good but they are asking too muoh for them,

and we can afford to wait a while. We are not

in a great hurry." Sir John seemed to be par-

ticularly well impreSBed with our high grown tea?,

and he concurred in Mr. Buchanan's remark

that while one could not really compare
Indian and Ceylon estates—the good in both

would last—our teas growing at a high eleva-

tion were better than some thsy had seen in

Darjeeling. " We have shown our confidence

in Ceylon by our investments," he continued, and

we wish to strengthen the planting industry

here as much as we can, and to work in

harmony with everybody engaged in the en-

terprise with which we have identified our-

selves here. lu all matters connected with tea

planting we should like to see Ceylon and

India working together. We have been working

together, but we might have done far more, and

I am hopeful that in the immediate future

Ceylou and India will go hand-in-hand in en-

devouring to conquer America." The reference to

Americaat once suggested Chicago and Mr. Buoharian

remarked that he had had the pleasure of inspecting

our court at the Exhibition and he added " most
certainly tea planting had justioce done to it there,

Speaking of Belgravia Mr. Buchanan mentioned
that the real acreage was 297, With regard to his

future movements. Sir John said that of course he

would visit the Companies' estates in India and
endeavour to conclude negotiations which were on

foot for investments in Assam. Ha hoped
to be back in England by April next returning via

Colombo. We wish our distinguished visitor and
his good lady and daughter bon voyage.

NEWS FROM THE CENTRAL PROVINCE :

PLANTING AND OTHERWISE.
(Notes by Wanderer.)

Dec. 21.

Tea has been flushing well up to end of last week,

but the cold N.-E. winds have set in, and have in

a measure checked the intake. However, there is

enough tea in the Factories and in transit to swell

the total exports from Ceylou in ISdS to over

83,000,000 lb. if there is sufficient shipping to take it

away by 31st of December. I notice the total ex-

port to 18th inst, is 79,100,000 lb. or about 10,000,000

lb. more than at same date of 1892. Some planters

are of opinion that in the first fevy mouths of 1H91,

we should repeat the experience of 1892, and frighteu

the tea dealers. However, we have the probability

of a very dry ending to the iSl.-B. monsoon, which
moans rust in the high estates and helopeltis in the

lowcountry. This will no doubt prevent our flooding

the mtrkets with our fragrant loaf.

Thk Plavteks' Assocuton will have their big

eaena of tea exports for 1891 out by the end of

January. The Committee of last year is rather

flamed foi; cutting dlowu District EsiinMtes too

pever«]y,

Pushing Tea in America and Russia as recorded
in the minutes of last Tea Fund Committee afford

the thinking planter some arithmetical puzzles. If

Mr. Rogivue with the aid of, say, £800 from the
Tea Fund in nionei/ and tea can puth Ceylon tea to

the extent of 12.'3,00O lb, in Russia, what quantity
ought Commissioner Grinlinton to put on the
American market for £20,0110 ? I thinlt he ought
to wait for his O.M.G., and K.C.M.G. or even
higher honours till the end of 1894. The Austra-
lian Commissioner waited till the results of his
labours were seen. So brass bands playing Hie
" Conquering Hero," Royal barges, ]^&c., may safely

be postponed till we see Ceylon tea in America
imports raised to 3,000,009 lb.

Mr. Whittall's death is a loss to Ceylon. He
arrived in Ceylon at a very critical time in the
history of the colony. His outspoken criticism of
the state of matters, though not relished, did good.
He was forcible, and what he said and did put ns
all on our mettle. No one admitted the pluck of
the planter more than he did. Last time I saw him
he said, " There is no need for my remaining here
or even coming out again. The country is now in

full swing with a product which it can grow to any
extent. I can work in England better than here
to push Ceylon tea in the world's markets." Little

did either of us think that within five weeks
he would be taken.
Cacao.—I am glad to note America is increasing

its imports of cacao. Wilson, Smithett & Co. still

report an excess of stock over last year. I doubt
the wisdom of our Planting Member in postponing
aetion in the Council till the Government can find

out what the Police Magistrates in the lower dis-

tricts are doing ! The Police Magistrates in these
districts are as good men as can be found and
anxious to reduce cocoa stealing in the interest of
the native as much as the European grower. The
man that ought to be caught and lashed is the
receiver.

The " Sir John Muir " Cos. could not better initiate

the work they have before them, as their leader
told your representative," of strengthening the connec-
tion it has with Ceylon," than by making the village
of Belgravia a pattern to the other villages of the
planting districts.

Steady Market.—Messrs. Rucker & Bencraft's idea
of this article seems to be rather a funny one.
In their circular of the 30th November under " Rum"
they say market steady. No sales reported. I don't
think I should like such a steady market for tea.

Tea Planting in India.—The planters in Chitta-
gong, Dooars, Konyon Valley, Neilgherry and Terai
will not smile when they read their averages iuMessrs.
Gow, Wilson & Stanton's circular of 1st December
quoted G:{d, 7d, (j|d, 7d and B^d respectively, Tra-
vancore is pretty fair at

MARKET FOR TEA SHARES.
(from our BPECIAr, COEBESPONDENT.)

Thursday evening, Deo. 7.—Rtther more business
in shares has again characterised this week, and with
further interim dividends in prospect, the tone ia
" a shade " steadier,

" Miucing Lane " has again steadied slightly owing
to rather more limited sales, but the tone is still

not very bright, and heavy supplies of medium-class
Teas Beem rather frightening buyers.
News from the producing districts confirmi previous

anticipations of a somewhat early closing up o( the
season but under more favourable conditions for manu-
facture and consequent improved quality.
Interim Uividenls.—The following further ioterim

diatributions are now annonncei :—
Jokai .,, 0 per cent
Chubwa Pref. .,. 3J „ ,

Chubwa Ordinary ... 3.J ,, ,,

Ceylon Shares.—Oeylon Plantations Company. Tlie

only business repcrted is a rettil transaction ia tbo
Ofdinnry shares at 15i, but without any more share*

altered under 15); or (hereabouts,—if> and C ^Vad,
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NOTES FROM OUR LONDON LETTER,

LoKDON, Deo. 8.

AN OBJECTIONABLE PBACIICE — PDITIKO LEAD IN TEA.

Messrs. Tetley &. Co., of 31 Fenchurch Street,
wholesale tea dealers, Lave addressed the Secretary
of the Oeylon Association iu London making cona-

plaint of a praotioe wbioh it would seem is not
an uncommon one on the part of your tea planters.

It is that of endeavour being made to equa-
lize the tare of difierent packages by putting
in pieces of lead among the tea to make
up the weight deficient in the tare of parii-

cular chests. This practice Messrs, Tetley assert

to give rise to much incouveoience. Grocers into

whose hands chests so weighted may ultimately
come, form the impression that they have
been detinuded of tea to the quantity repre-
sented by the weight of the inserted lead.

This of course is not the case. The full

amount of tea is contained in the chests, the
lead only balancing the inequality in the weight
of the cheat and lining itEelt. But Messrs. Tetley
write;—"It will save considerable friction and
often loss of money to the wholesale dealer, if

this could be avoided in tutuie." It must
surely be objectionable to introduce lead among
the tea? We often hear it contended that

even the lead lining ia not a thoroughly
wholesome method of packing ; but to intro-

duce cut lead, must, it seems to me, considering

that it is absolutely enveloped by the tea,

be a piaotice distinctly injuiioue. It was thought
that the complaint made by Messrs. Tetley must
refer to only a few isolated cases, but enquiry
made convince us that other iDstances ate not
unknown. Thus Mr. Shand, we hear, has had
several occasions of similar complaint under his

notice wbioh have caused him to refer the sub-

ject to Ceylon. Doubtless those among your
planters who have hitherto pursued the course
complained of will, when the dislike to it enter-

tained here is made known to them, avoid a
repetition of it, For it is not as if the amount
of lead inserted is always trifling. It has been
mentioned to me that in one of the instances
brought to Mr. Shand's notice as much as 2 lb.

of lead was found in a single chest.

THE GBMMINa AND MINING COiirANY.

I am sorry not to be able to send you with this

a copy of the report of the Gemming and Min-

ing Company of Ceylon, though it may reach me
after I have been compelled to close this letter-

From the copy seen by me it would seem that

during the year reviewed by it tha Company merely

Bucceeded in making their receipts and espendi-

ture balance, but only by the sacrifice by the

director of the fees they were entitled to for the

year. This is not a very promissing result, and it

would not surprise me to hear that the direc-

tors may ere long consider it necessary to take

eteps to bring their operation to a close.

CEYLON MICA IN ADELAIDE.

Mica.—At auction on the 9th inst. 231 cases mioa
were offered, but ooly the large and medium sizes

found bnjers, consisting of about 60 cases at very
firm prices. Small sizes were not in demaad, and
were all bought in. The bulk consisted of Calcutta,

but a parcel of Ceylon amber of sizes varying from
Boaall to medium was offered, and an offer of Is 6d
per ib. recorded. A small lot of green blaok Ceylon
of uneven surface was offered, but only 3d per lb-

CEYLON TEA IN AUSTRALIA.
Tea has shown ratber more aclirity, having been

•esi»ted to tome extent by the cabled ioformation of
the vittaal ctoRinf; of the Foochow market wi h a
total export for the AuBtral'an colonies of only IZJ
million lb. In vitw of tbe great increare in the
imports of Ceylon and Indian teas, the qutntity
named ehouM. however, be ample for requirements.
-S. M. Herald.

^

DEUQ BEPOBT.
(From the Chemist and Druggut.)

LoodoD, Nov. 80.
Cl.NCHONA.—Tuesday's ciucbona Anations were moderately

extensive in quauliiy. Nine brokera offered bark, anJ
thtir catalogues totalled up to —

Ceylon cinchona
East Indian cinchona
Javaa ciuchoua
African
South American
Ouprea bark ...

•iw. ..J^•^^.^.K^,u^•3 ljuui. xuere WW) oui iiiiie oompetiuoo
among the qumiae-makers, and no alteration can be
reported in the unit value which remaiuB as nesrlT a«
po.-6lble id per lb.

Tlie following are the approximate quantitiu of t>aik
purchased by the principal buyers :—

Lb.
Su.866

61,643

ii;m
13,088
6,600

e0,684

Pkgs. Pkea.
mi of which 258 were sold

1,311 do 1,097 du
72 do Ti do
63 do C3 do

305 do Hi do
sm do 31 do

2,6UU 1.63C

of lark cflcred at aactioD

ARentB for the Anerbacb factory
Ageuta for the fans factory
Messrs. Howards & Sons
Ageuts lor the itrunswick factory
Agents lor tbe American and Italian worki
Mr. ThoB. Whiflen
Ageuts lor the Frankfort o,M and Stuttgart work's
Agents for the Maiinbeim and Amsterdam works
bundry druggists ..

Total quantity of bark sold
Bought m or withdrawn

366,703

Total quantity of bark oSered .„ ... 606,5^6

The comparative amounts of bark purchased by Indi-
vidual firms are to guide ta the quantity of quiniiie
acquired by the buyers.

CJiri-o.N CiNCHO.s A.—Original : Bed varieties, ordinary
dull to fair bright quiUy branch and stem chips Id to
^i'X ;

grey chips ;!d to i^d ; yellow ditto 3}d to 3id ; hy-
brid ditto iia per lb. Kenewed : Ked stem and branch
chip?, ordinary lo good bright jjd to 2id per lb.
Java Ci.\chona.— Seventy-two Lags were oSered, and all

sold, fair yellow chips at iJ^d to Id, root at Jjd per lb.
South American Uabk.—Of 518 bales Caprea, all of

188ii-6a import, only 'ii bales of ordinary dusty quality
sold at auction at IJi per lb., offers of from id to
lid ,per lb. being refused for other lots. Since tbe auctions,
however, quite loO bales more have been disposed of.
Of b95 i-cwt. packages cultivated Bolivian Calis»y« quilta
il4 bales sold at 4d to i^x per lb. fair quill, analysmg
6-49 per cent su phate of quinme.
Coca Leaves.—It is saw that the New York market

has been cleared of the Cvmmon kinds of Truxillo coca,
everything below id per lo. having been acquired by ma-
nufacturers. Huanoco is firm at is 3d per lo. c.i.f.

EOSEHAUGH TEA CO., LD.
Further parlioulara have been brought by the mail

of the coDstruction of this Company. The capital
we understand is £52,000 divided into 390 ordinary
and 130 preference shares of £100 each. Present
issue £39,0U0 in ordinary and £13,000 in 5 per cent
preference shares. The Company's office la at j30
Fenchurch Street, and the London agents are Messrs,
Nevett, Oswald & Co., while the Ceylon agents are
Messrs. George Steuart & Co. The properties
which have already been purchased by the Com-
pany are :—Heatherley in Kalutara for £10,000,
CuUoden in the same district for £20,000, Meerea-
cotta in Maskeliya for £12,000 and Ssnquhar iq
fUBsellftwa for £iO,000.
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VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The Morawa. Korle Tea Co.—This Company ia

the Itteat additioa to the list of our sterling Tea Com-
panies, and has been formed out of tha Easalwatte
and Siivakande estaces, including a fair extent of nenr

land whioh is about to be opened in tea. Ttie com-
pany is to a great extent a private one, large interest

io it being held by Mr. J. Boastead, senior. We are

glad to hear that all the newly-opened land ia doing
well, and that the tea is realising good prices. Messrs.
Boustead Brothers are the local agents.

Sale of Hanipha Estate, Passeba :—Deo. 17th.

—

At the instance of Mr. Mackay John Sobie, of tha
Unitel Service Club, Edinburgh, the above property
was put up for sale by publio auction yesterday, at
12 o'clock noon, by the Fiaoal of the Uva Province,
for the recovery of the lun of R45,000, with interest

thereon of 8 per cent, per annuca from 1st Janu try,

1885. The estate was bo'ight by Mr. W. Stewart
Taylor for the plaintiff for R3,512. There were pre-
sent at the sale Messrs. Q. E. Daaker and Charles
Henry. The latter represented Mr. Davidson of K»lu-
tara.

—

Badulla Cor.

An iNTERESTiNa Report on Coffee Cultivation
in the South Amerioan Republioa and the West
Indies has just been published in the United
States. Venezuela, says the report, ranks next
to Brazil as a oofiee producer, oontaining large

distriota " admirably suited for the growth o(

ooffee." In Ecuador " there are undoubtedly large

bodies ot land suitable for coffee oulture," but
the berry is not as extensively oultivated there as

in the countries last-named, ooU'ee being third in

value among Ecuador's exports. The Guianas and
moat of the larger West India islands produce
coffde, Jamaica exporting it to the value of

11,381,114 in 1890-91, Puerto Rico to the value of

3,000,000 peaoB, and Gaadeloupa 181,000f. worth
in 1888. The coffee of Jamaica, like that of Hayfci,

is of fair quality, a little stronger than Java and
milder than Rio.

—

Colonies a)jd India.

The BiiANTYRE Plateau, E. Africa.—A.
Werner writes to T/ie Speafcer -. —We started about
sunrise, and as the day want on, the clear air and
unclear air b8oam3 brighter, and the sky more
inten-sely blue. The Angoni movad at a short ot

slow jog-trot, which was far from unpleasant, and en-

couraged one another somewhat after this fashion :

—

The Man in Front : Tii-tu-tu-tu-tu (crescendo,
ending in a yell).

The Man Behind : Ho-ho-ho-ho-ho (dying off to a
grunt).

All, (not exactly in unison, but in a sort of dropping
fire, so to speak) : Tieni msanga ! tieni msanga ! (Let
us go quickly !) Fired by which laudable rdsoUition
they run a little way. Then the man in front begins
again (in a series of quick gasps) :

—

To-to-to-to-to

!

The Man Behind (like the fiend who so worried
Dante) : Arri, arri. arri

!

Somebody Else (in the rear, with reminiscences
of the war-path) : Whu-yul—(a sharp, shrill whistle,
in two notes.) Etc., etc., etc.

Then, when the road begins to ascend a little—

•

a chorus of mutual .entreaties and exhortations

:

" Mbolenibole ! (Softly i) Don't run !
" etc., which I

couldn't help thinking superfluous advice.

The road (twenty. eight miles from Katungi's to

Blantyre) was made by the African Lakes Company,
I believe in 187G. It is not very well adapted for

wheeled trat£a, but as the wheeled conveyanoea in
the country could almost be counted on one'a fingers,

this ia no great loss, and it i.^ a vary creditable pieue
ol engineering. It rainad &3 wa wound up and
up the alopea, oeising for a little, and then once
more aottting into a steadj, even downpour, till at

last the grey granite bouldera on Soohi oame in
Bight, and by-and-bye the white verandah of
Mandala House—already a historic building—and
then we cross2d a stream and ascended a hill, and
turned into the avenue of tall blue-gums, at the end
of which the white dome and red-briok walla of
Blantyre church burst on one'a view. And ao ths
ulendo ended up with a kindly Scottish welooma, a
blazing wood-flre—and tea !

Coffee.—How is it that the price of our old
staple has not advanced beyond R16-50 a bushel ?

This price was obtainable at this time last year ;

but with the troubles and stoppage of trade in
Brazil, wa should have expected tha rate to be
nearar R20 psr bushel by this time.

Convict Cultivators.—In diaoussing the aubjeot
of agricultural education some time ago, we
suggested that it wa? practical to utilise the jails

as a sort ot primary school for instruction ia
agriculture. Our remarks were followed by a letter

from a correspondent who signed himself " Not a
Jail Superintendent," and who said that in Assam
it had been proved that prisoners can be utilised,

and at any rate made to grow their own food.

—

Pioneer.

The Ceylon Land and Produce Co.—We may
certainly congratulate the shareholders in this Com-
pany on having one ol the bast securities for
continued prosperity that we know of, namely,
a large and flourishing acreage ot cacao and Liberian
coffee to back up their tea. We are glad to see
that some ooffee as vrell as cacao are being planted
and that a start is also made in coconuts. Vetily
this Company is going to justify its name aa
an all-round Ceylon Produce Company. The
ordinary dividend for the year seems to have
been 15 per cent with 5 per cent bonus—or 20 per
cent in all ? Few Companies can equal this.

Ceylon Tea in America.—In another co-
lumn will be found a letter by Mr. A. E. Wright
giving an extract from a letter from tha Com-
missioner on this subject, and advising tha
formation of a Company in London'jto carry on
the work in America. For ourselves we are inclined
to the opinion that with Lipton and other
Ceylon merchants already in the field the work
of establishing and carrying on atorea muat be
left to private enterprise. There might be no
harm in the Tea Fund giving assistance in

opaning new centres, and the Committee ought
to begin by advertising as largely as possible

taking care to make contracts in the first place
with those newspapers that may have auSared
by the collapse ol Mr. Elwood May's Company.

Tea Cultivation in Ceylon: The Condi-
tions FOB Good Prices and Good Crops.—We have
received quite a number ot suggestive letters from
planters of experience on this subject, which we
shall lay before our readers, day by day, aa spaoe
will permit ; and we cannot help thinking that

good many besides Mr. Rutherford and other London
residents cjoneoted with tea, will be interested

in the discussion and the information adduced.
One fact given to us separately by one of the
writers is ot so much importance in its bearing

on " jT'ts " that we give it prominenoa at once,

Our friend writes :

—

" The China jiit tea at Loolecondeer* «lw»yi
brought 2d (0 3d per lb. less than the Assim hybrid of

very moderate ja»."

That ought to settle tha question as regarda

China jdt at the elevation ol Loole Condera ; but

it does better in proportion, wa believe, at an

altitude ol C,000 teet and over iu tbo ialaad.
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THE ANONAS.

The Artouas are deciduous, of compact habit of

growth, from ten to twenty-five feet high, and ex-

perience shows that the Cherimolia is the hardiest

as well as the finest flavored variety grown. It is

a native of Peru, whence it has been introduced into

Mexico and many other warm countries. The flavor

of the Cherimolia has been compared to a blending

of pineapple, banana, strawberries and cream, and

various other " good things ; " yet others are not so

enthusiastic in its praise. Another South American

Species, Anona squamosa (Sweet Sop, or Sugar Sop),

has been successfully fruited iu San Bernardino

county, California ; in its native habitat it com'

menoes to bear fruit In the second or third year of

its growth. It is indigenous to Tropical Ameiica,

and was carried to Asia soon after the discovery of

America, and is now cultivated in nearly'all tropical

countries ; this is one of the species which readily
sprout from the roots when cut down by fnost. In
some of the West Indies this fruit, in its season,
forms almost the sole sustenance of the poorer
class of inhabitants. While not equal to Auona
Cherimolia, it is considered one of the finest of fruits

;

it is too soft for transportation when in its best
condition for eating; tne unripe fruit is sometimes
cooked with ginger, to counteract its astringent
qualities.

Anona reticulata, " Bullock's Heart," so called from
the form of the fruit (this common name is, how-
ever, misleading, as it would apply to several spe-
cies), is indigenous to Brazil and has been in
cultivation about 200 years. It is considered as next
best to Anona squamosa in quality and is the true
"Custard Apple."
Anona (jlahra, the "Wild Custard Apple " of South

Florida, is said to be indigenous to Florida and
the West Indies, has fragrant fruit of the size of
a pippin apple and ripens in August. It is also
called Pond Apple, and by the Spanish-speaking
people Mamon.
Anona pi/riformis and Anona glabra are said to have

fruited in San Bernardino county, California, but
I have not been able to find any description of A.
pyriformis.
Anona muncata, " Sour Sop," is a native of the

West Indies, where it is a favorite. It is a large,

green fruit containing a soft, white, juicy pulp,
from which a cooling drink is made ; it is one of
the moat beautiful of the genus but is not so hardy
as the other species. I have received seeds of this

species from the Botanic Gardens of Trinidad, West
Indies, but they sprouted and grew in transit, and
this, with other accidents which befell them after

their arrival, destroyed the whole consignment.
Anona longifolia, the long-leaved Anona, is a native

of Guiana, South America, the pulp of the fruit

is flesh colored.

Anona palustris, " Alligator Apple," or " Cork
Wood," from South America, has smooth, leathery

leaves, large heart-shaped, sweet scented fruit. In
Brazil the wood of this tree is used as a substitute

for cork.
Anona pakidosa is found in swamps in the West

Indies.
The Seriba, a species of Anona found in Brazil,

is a quick growing tree, with large f'uit, the flavor

of which resembles that of the Cherimolia.
Anona montana. Among other species of Anonas,

for which I am indebted to the director of the
Botanic Gardens of Jamaica, I received specimens
of the foliage of Anona montana, which grows wild

in the Island of Jamaica.
There are several species mentioned in various

publications, some of which are doubtless local va-

rieties, or synonyms of well known species. Among
them Sire, d. africma, 4. cenerea (West Indies), A. '

mexicana, A. trilohata and A. tenegaleiinit. The last

mentioned has blai»h-green leaves and small fruiti

with dark-red pulp, the flavor reeembling tb« A.
Cherimolia.—Ameiican Agriculturist.

PROSPECTS IN CALIFORNIA.
In your impression of last week a correspondent

desires some information as to the probpect of employ-
ment in Denver. I cannot furnish this, but I enclose
a letter from a friend—one of two young men who
left Ediuburg a few years ago in seaich of a bonie
in California. Their experiences may be iutc'resticf:'

to some of your readers. ' W. S.

Orange County, Cahfornia, U> S.

Now about CaUforuia as a field for a young man
to invest iiaOO or i'JOO iu a fruit rauchc, I would
advise no person to buy land for fruit-raising at

present prices (from KX) dols. to 300 dols. unimpro-
ved), as our orange gi'owers have had a severe lesson
this j'eai". For the best orange growers have in past
years been getting fancy prices, say from 3 50 dols
to 4 U} dols. and eveu 6 dols. iu many cases for a
box of oranges containing 128. Now this year growers
have had to come down from their " high nail

"

and be thankful to take what they could get. The
reason for oranges being so low is that there has
not been sufiicient demand at the prices asked for
the supply. Next year the supply will be double
what It is this year, and will go on increasing for
many years to come. The question that confronts
we gi'owers is, " How and where are we to market
our crops in future ? " People here who should knovt
what they are talking about say there is no fear of
over-production. I am not quite bo sanguine as they
are, and would therefore advise great caution in
buying fruit land at present, at last until we know
bow we are going to market our crops in future.
My partner and 1 have 20 acres, 10 of which are
in oranges, walnuts, lemons, and prunes. The other
10 acres we utilise in growing potatoes, cabbage,
and Indian corn. These 10 acres should really be
planted with some kind of fruit trees, but we will

not plant out any more trees until we know how
things are going. "S\'e. of course, are two bachelors,
and do everything ourselves. We have a cow, a pig,

about 120 hens, 2 horses, A-c, We do our own
cooking, washing, milking, churning, baking, &c.
The eggs and butter which we sell pays for
our monthly grocery bill; this is the best way to
make a small ranche pay for the first three or four
years until the trees begin to bear a sufficient crop
of fruit to pay expenses. You will see from what
I have said that a young man coming out here
must make up his mind to rough it, as there are
no home comforts to be had on a bachelor's ranche
here, and he viill have to do things that he never
would have dreamed of doing in the old country.
£300 would buy ten acres of unimproved land at
present prices, that is 150 dollars per acre. To
improve that land by planting trees and putting up
a small shanty and a barn for hay, implements, ix

;

also, to buy two horses and a few hens, and furn-
ishing the shanty, would take between £150 and
£200 more—in all, say, £.500. A young man could
live and feed his horses, &c., for £40 a year, and
with care in looking after his hens he could live,

I believe, for £30. The climate here is the most
glorious a man could possibly wish. It is almost
eternal summer. There is a rainy season, but we
don't see much of it. It is supposed to begin about
November and last until March, during which time
we get a heavy shower of rain now and again until
we have had about from 7 to 12 inches. Then we
see no more rain until next winter. I have never
seen the thermometer at freezing point yet, and in
summer it seldom goes over 95 degs., which is nothing
as compared with 75 degs. at home. The air here
is quite dry. I have ence seen the thermometer
at 120 degs., and next day at 112 degs., but that
was very exceptional, being almost unknown in this
part of California.—/Scoijwan.
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To the Editor.

CEYLON TEA IN AMEEICA.
Bedford, Nov. 30.

Dear Sik,—In reference to my letter of the Olh

inst. I have had a long letter from our Commis-
Bioner at Chicago telling me of the good work ha

has been doing there for Oeylon in reply to mine
of the 18th Ooi., and I quote a few passages which
are of vital interest to Ceylon, and will interest your

readers. He says :—"Government have telegraphed

authorizing me to open a tea store at Chicago

notwithstanding my position as Commissioner; the

difficulty I had was removed, and I have intimated

that I had placed K10,000 towards stooks aud wages
which, with the promised £1,000 from the Tea
Fund, must do till I obtain further information as

to the intentions of the Tea Company at Kandy
which wired me that the Tea Fund having voted

£1,000, Company do Ceylon work. This means I

believe that they will meet my requisitions for

supplying of tea, but as I must have the store

fully stocked with some 20,000 lb. of tea (to do

any good) before I leave this, I have of course

had to send large indents to London which are now
arriving day after day and I must meet the bill?.

"I have stated officially that 1 would with the

aid of the £1,000 do what was needed until the

Planters' Association and the Tea Company had
decided what they would do, and I have given them
to the 30th June 1894 (to which period only I

engage the staff of employees) and make the needful

arrangementf, The only responsibility beyond that

time being the rent §4,800 per an. (or about £1,000

a year) o£ a store and basement, the latter for

wholesale goods, in the principal street of the city,

I simply len.1 my money without interest till 3Gth

June 1894. Had I waited until money came from

Geylon, the time would have gone and there would

have been no store at all; aa it is wo era two

months late in starting it."

You will see from the foregoing that Mr. Grin-

linton has done more than could have been expected

from him in the interests of Ceylon, and I trust

that the results that his Ohioaga store will shew,

by June 1894, will encourage the formation of a

large Company in London, of say not less than

^100, 000 to "properly work America, as in that

country they respect concerns with a large capital

—YoorB faithfully, A. E. WEIGHT.

HOW TO INTRODUCE CEYLON TEAS
INTO AMEEICA.

Sir,—1 have read with interest the many letters

in Ceylon papers upon the best methods of ex-

tending the sale of our teas thoroughout America,

Varied has been the correspondence, and many
opinions have been expressed, most writers being

inolined to think that we should cot submit our

teas to the hands of Lipton or any dealers

beyond our control. Upon that I hold quite dif-

ferent views , the objection is all very well as far

as it goes, but what adequate means have we for

disposal of teas in any quantity except through

the legitimate methods of trade ? With all tlieir

mixing I fancy any of the large dealers oould

pass more of our teas mixed with others into

America in a year than wc are likely to sell in ten

by our limited mo'hoda. Now what is the history

of the past or what has been tho natural mode
whereby China teaa havQ beeo, and are being,

To answer the last question I remember the
timo when I first took soma " Loooandura " tea
homo with me to the parental abodes, how it

wag duly admired and approved, and then how,
upon my reiurn home after a month's absence,
I found " the dear old China " stuff had assumed
its old position, and upon my asking the reason
I was told it VMS preferred to Ceylon teas ; how I
then recommanded mixing it with the " beloved
China." and how this mixture was doubly ap-
proved and used until in due time the taste was
acquired tor pure Ceylon. This was a domestic
record rf what has transpired in thousands of

houEeholJs in Great Britain, Australasia, and
possibly, hundreds in Eussia in and out of this
has grown the special taste and desire for our teas.

Through the legitimate trader, bound to ua
by certain conditions and in a Catholic spirit, is

the course I should advocate; for whenever we
have departed from the lir.e of individual respon-
eibility, i.e., the man himself—I mean with his own
money in oontra-distinction to the American specu-
lator and his kind—we have spent our rupees with
no adequate n r abiding result, Take for instance
the Oeylon Planters' American Tea Company, for

all the money expended what have we got ? It

wou'd be interesting to ascertain the actual
quantity of Ceylon tea sold through the Agency
of that Company, and then to calculate ths coet

per lb., for I am convinced the result would not
justify the outlay.* Then followed the local
Ceylon Company, a concern without sufficient

individual responsibility or control and without
satisfactory reeults ; that is, it has been nobody's
business, nobody in particular has done anything.
It only materially benefits, as far as I can
learn, those who obtain commissions on the
operations translated, I do not wish to be hard
upon anyone, but in the preceding two instancea
have we had the material for any world-wide
pushing and exiension of our tea sales, or fat
any abiding good !

Now 1 need hardly eay that our sole object is

to make the great American people take our teas ;

by hook or by crook we must force them—all

such businesb comes to this now-a-days— •' on
account of our importunity;" at least such is the
cause of our success so far, there must be an
individuality in it, and what has been done upon a
small scale can usually be aho undertaken upon
liucB of larger magnitude.
The Tea-Fund has done immense good, but it

was proved that its assessments were only paid
by 35 per cent of those who directly benefitted
by its operations. About two years ago, I was,
I believe, the first to suggest to the Planters'
Association Committee at Nuwata Eliya that
the best plan would be to collect the necessary
funds for the Chicago expenses by means ol an
export duty upon tea, which, I think, has proved
fair and just to all. Let us adhere steadily to
the export duty and use the result as a meena
of pushing Ceylon teas. Say for inttanca the
future five years' exports should aggregate
80,000,000 lb. yearly, one-eighth cent per lb-

export duty per annum will yield KIOO.OOQ, or,
say, £G,000 sterling. Let £1,000 of this be used for
general purposes for the Tea Fund aa hitherto,
and kt £.5,000 be devoted yearly entirely to the
introduction of our teas into America ; and that
through the hands of those who thoroughly under-
stand how to do it—not by means of compauiee of
our own ftrmation, but of individuals who havo
established themselves and so indicated their

• Nonsense, tho fruit of the advertisUiK will be
gutbereol far aud widg —Ed, T.A,
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suitability— let tbem try their effect upon that
immeoBe and etill inoreaeing nation.
Simply Bpealiing, my plan would be for the

Planters' Asaooiation of Ceylon to offer 4 per cent
ad valorem 'premium for all hona fide ehipmcnls
of Ceylon tea to America from eitlur London or
Ceylon ; or what would be about the Eame thirg
and more eimple, pay the shippers at the rate of

£1 sterling per 1,000 lb. of tea on all manifests
of tea £0 shipped. This would provide for in-

troducing 5,000,000 lb. into America yearly, and
when that quantity was exceeded the eliippers

would be satisfied with a lower rate upon larger

transaotions.

1 only bring this forward in its crude form, anrl

I do not think there would be any great difUcultv

in putting it into practice. Its great feature i.s

that the demand for our support can only be
made when the tea is shipped and afloat, and at so

Bmall a premium as 4 per cent, it would not pay
to re-ship it again from an American port elsewhere.

The cautious and over-oaretul, as they always do,

will see many difficulties, but all I can eay is that,

even if we are " got at " by somaone it will not bo

worae than we have already experienced with
praotioally little or no result ; and I am convinced
that some measure of this sort through the legiti-

mate channels of trade will be belter than large

Bums spent in schemes without very distinct and
responsible heads.

We have at great expense sent our best man to

Chicago to publish the merits of our teas. We must
not stop now, but go on, and all I desire to urge is

that we should throw up cur failures and extend
only upon some business principles. If 4 per cent

does nothing ehe it can be beneficially used for

Bdvertieing by those into whose hands we place it

;

far better than we could do so ourselves, and, as

far as we are concerned no shipments no payments

by us. The introduction of 6,000,000 lb. of Oeylon

tea to begin with annually into America will be

cheaply purchased by so small a sacrifice, it we
can only arrange with men like Lipton to open
the campaign ; and what is i cent per lb. on
80,000 lb. of ea (the average yield of an ordinary

estate) but EtOO, about £6-10 sterling antiually.

It is quitel true and natural that Lipton

and his kind will seek their own interests
,
yet

if they put in 96 per cent, of the risks we can

surely add the 4 per cent., and although not

much of itself, it may be just what is wanted,

and will always be 4 per cent more than unhelped

dealing will produce, so will always be some in-

ducement. There would have to be certain facile

guarantees ;
such, for instance, iu London, as

bonded warehouse and dock warrants ; also any
quantity under 1,000 lb. could hardly be recog-

nized, at least unless it was so evident that no
little concurrent proof was needed—but these are

matters of detail. In further explanatioa I cer-

tainly do not mean Lipton to the exclusion of

others, but anyone or any number who will under-

take to put our teas on the American market.

From all I can learn America is not as other

countries; it requires greater push and commotion
to bring a new article into use there than else-

ivhere ; and we must not forget that our teas

are practically unknown among the masses
Again, two other points must be gained, a general

acceptance of our teas to some large extent, and
the result must be a permanent and abiding hold

npon the country.

In conclusion, I make no pretentions that my
Boheme is fully worked out ; merely that it is

practicable and meets the position in what I con-

sider to be a universally applicable spirit. If there

pbonld be no Bhipments there would do expense,

and it is quite on the fystem of modern buBi-

ncES which, from a political point of view, should
te free-trade; and from a busineBs point of view
should be published and euppoited by every legiti-

mate means.—I am, &a.,

WM. F0B££8 LAUBIE.

BEST TEA SEED.
Dec. 10.

DiAB Sib,—With reference to the diKu^^icn cow
being carried on re jat, yiiM and pricei of ten, do
any of tbe purohaiers iu C'ejlon of " Maiii(iari

"

or " Singlo " lodigeuous Seed imsgine tb«y gf:% tbe
gecuioe article delivt-red in Colombo (or frcm B60
to iilOO for maucd f If tbe; do, they ere very
mueh mistaken. Aa to Assam Indigenous, (vide M.
11. T.'« letter Ko. VI in your i^toe of tbe 5lh inat.)

tb«ra on be no such ^e^^\, * Tea if rot indigeuoua
" Jisani

"—Years faithfully, AiSSAM.

[Ii this not a little hypercritical : tha habitat
of tea being between Aeaam and China 7—
Ed. t A.]

THE ' JUNGLE EXTERMINATOB.'
Dec. 16.

Dbab Bra,—There wae a Mr. Shcrwell here aomeiime
ago, agent for the " Jungle Exterminator ,'' but lie

left IhR lelsnd ebortly after bis arrit a', aod Ideetra

Cargill & Oo. took up tbe ageDcy, I tbiok. I (fiered
Mr. Sberwell 20 acre^ ccconnte to czper ment on aud
to pay him the same rate as it coet to uproot th*
wetds and defray bis peri-onal ezpensea dtirioK

tbe experiment, but he refused t)ie offer vchicb

Beamed to mo a very good one and sa^sd R50 a day
at) payment daring tbe work without any goaraolee
as to results and all the cost was to be t>onje by me
(except tbe ponder itself) lo I natorally declined. If

the "juDRle eztermlDator " ia aiiytbiDg like what we
are told it is in cfiSciancy there would be a large
field for its sale in Ceylon *Dd it would be an im-
meuce boon to the public.—Yours faithfully, L. D.

A "WOBD FOR THE DESPISED CEEEPEK.
Dec. 17.

Deae Sin,—So much has been said of late,

in no very complimentary terms about the much
despised " Creeper," that it is time some of

them said a little in their own behalf. I am
icclmed to imagine that the planter who refers to

tbe "trading" in tbat commodity and tbe paying
of " butcher's bills " thereby, would net only be
content with that disbureement, but in addition
weald make the "creeper" pay the dresses of his

"Udye faire." All pily extends to the "creeper"
who goes into his " parliar." " Honi toit qui
malypense!" I fear he must have advertised for

a " creeper " offering " home comforts and a
father's care" and been unsuccessful and so
the hen that was to lay the golden eggs, became
a thing maligned. I wonder if he ever heard of the
" fox and the sour giapes " or of its unfortunate
brother without a tail. If not, perhaps, Mr.
Editor, you will kindly tell him these stories.

According to him Ceylon is played out, forgetting

th« fact that she makes a good nursery of sup-
ply for Africa in the future, for inttance. That
sb« is not quite done up, however, the following
faete will help to prove :

—

Ten months ago I came to Colombo and arranged
to " creep " with a " gentleman." After 6 weeks, I
wai offered a crib as an S. D. and not only was al-

lowed to take it, but after I was settled down to

work I was the recipient of a cheque for the
balance of a quarter's board of which I had
not partaken. When I had been an S. D. for

abiMit 4 months I was recommended by the

geqlUman who pajg bis " batobei's t)il)B"
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off " creepers " for another place with a rue of

salary and my P. D- not only allowed me to

npply, but aseieted me with a good testimonial.

The result was that I was appointed to take over

at ElOO a month, with the underetanding that if

I showed capability I would get an addition of

B50 at the end of six months, It I am not fit at

the end of my time, the blame must rest with

myself. It was a "creeper" who was invited to fill

the place which 1 vacated and as far as I know

gives perfect satisfaction. Another friend of my
own after a six months' " creep " began at ElOO a

month and is now doing well. I wonder what the

old planter has to esy to these items ? Is it not

poBBible that he runs down the " creeper," besause.

forsooth, he reminds him a little of another " eree-

per" that makes the tree it grows on finally die. I

would not be surprised if these are his thoughts,

and if bo I would suggest that in the meantime

he study how to die gracefully, i.e., that he con-

trive how best to return to "the old country"

after imparting to a younger generation, all

the knowledge he possessee. With tuch planters

as he, I would advise " creepers " on landing in

Colombo to " burn their shipr."— I am, dear sir,

Yours truly, "OREEPEE."

AN ENEMY OF CACAO.

Deab Sib,— I enclose two specimens of a small

beetle which, since two years, has killed a fair

peroentape of the cacao trees, not only in the

Kurunegala district but, I am told, in other lacao

"rowing parts of the island. It attacks in pre-

ference" the best trees in the lower parts of

valleys, and although I have cut down and lurnt

the victims, the pest is on the increase. Just as

with the coconut beetle, the damage is accomplished

when the sign of it appears. Can any of my
brother planters suggest a remedy ?—Yours truly,

y CACAO PLANTEE.
[Would our correspondent send us two or three

specimens in a matoh-bos or phial : those received

in paper were crushed out of all recognition.—

Ed. T,A.}

JAT AND MANUFACTDEE.
Ambagamuwa, Dec, 19,

Dear Sir,—Now that this momentous qnestiou

seema to be occupying the minds of all tea planters

kindly permit me to ventilate my humble ideas re-

garding the cause and effect of low priced tea. Jat in

my opinion is decidedly not the ruinous factor by

a long, long way. In support of this bold assertion

I will 'lay before your readers my personal experi-

ence and leave you and them to draw your own
deductionp. In the " eighties" I was manager of some

estates in Dolosbage. One property in particular had

an entire field of the rankest low ]iit tea (China)

and of a no mean acreage for that time of the

tea enterprise. I regularly pluckerl over this field

simultaneously with the Hjbnd fields bordermg ©n

Indigenous and as a natural consequence my
leaf was daily well mixed up. My genial friend

on the adjoiDinK esttte who bad the manufac-

taring of this leaf along with his own, was always

able to produce a tea which commatided tall prici's

and to tlie time I left in '89 he still held high rai k

in the sale of firm pricef, not to say that he is njt

holding his own ut date. As another in«tance, take

"BlackFtone" in Mr. Burber's time. Is there an

estate with a more mixed jat than Blaokstone ? How
stood Mr. Barber ? Some say, " Oh ! l e went i» for

extremely fine plucUirg." This is oul> lulk ; he alwuys

plucked the hu<\ and two loaves—perhupa not

qnite medium. But what was the fecret? His

ttitheriiiff. I often saw his leaf apriad ont to

wither—the leaf w»8 not bo verj fine as you

would fancy, but witliering was resorted to, to
a satin softness. Never did I see leaf spread out
more evenly and such a wither I never clapped eyes
on. Beit remembered he was only gettinj; hie yield

off about I cr a I'ttle more of the present acreage
then in fnll bearirg and consequently his factory and
withering space was tt en ample for his requirements.
Take " Blackwttter." Look at the jnmp it has recently
made. How account yru for this ? Has Black water
an even jat ? A more m xed one scarcely exists,

from the "Simon Pure" c'own to the lowest China,
and yet the estate ranks new almost first for Amba-
pomuwn. You have not fertolook for the reason of
this sudden upward spring. The mfignificent cew
roomy fectcry giving loads cf withering space, tha
Manager will tell you is the only secret.

The above eufBces to maintain my theory cf " not
jat but menufactore." To further stengthen my
views, I will quote one of Ceylon's best autborities,
ftlaa ! now no more.—I allude to the late Mr. William
Cameron. What was his advise to me?—" Always care'
iuUy enpnrvipB your pluckere ; tea m aking must begin
in the field ; do not graze over your bushes; keep to an
evenpluckirg, fay bud and 2^ leavef; wither your leaf to
a silken softness, which you can only acquire by having
heaps of vvitherirg sp.nce

;
spread out jour leaf one

deep, evenly end sparsely; roll till yen think you have
the leaf cells were broken and then you need enter-
tain no qnalms of conscience as to the future of your
teiwhen in the market." Speaking of jat, he only
Slid ''What is good at one elevation may not pay in
anothrr, that is for each man to find out fcr him-
self, at no doubt some cost" !

Will those advocates cf jat tell me of their persocvl
experience, whether or not leaf from a low jat and leaf
from the real "Simcn Pure" bud and 2 leaf cr bud and 2J
leaf plucking, withers eimultaneously and if not,
why nr t ! The constitution of these leaves all willadmii
will differ in no way in an 8 or 9 day system of pluck-
ing. All that can le adduced is that there would
le a difference in size of leaf. Does it therefore
necessarily affect the withering process if the leaf is

carefully spread out and not jammed. I cannot for
the life cf me see how such a ooiccidence is possible
with carefully laid out leaf. In 50 per cent of our
factories we are far from hav'ng the required wither-
ing space at cur command; I em not an exception.
Under these circume tnnces leaf is spread one indis-
criminately, the chances being that the smaller leaf
gets smothered over by hisb'gger and more formidable
brother and has therefore not the ghott of a chance
of withering sir, with the result that the leaf is

only partially withered. Plenty of withering space
therefore can aloue rectify this primary evil. Re-
member I am ou'y writing on medium plucking.
Again, sir, there are not a few amongst ns who are
so situated that a given estimate must nolens toUns
be secured. To give this ridicu'ous mandate due
effect on srme est!;trs, anything but a medium pluck-
ing can be expected. On one property I actually
saw whole twigs with 4 and 5 haves attached brought
into the factory. I certainly believe in a good j4fc

ami hftve planted nothing but the finest hybrid and
some indigenou'^i yet 1 eay and maintain that
]at does not and will i ot interfere with good results,
if you are plucking carefully and witberirg well,

soil or elevation a sine (j^ua non. If you have not
the former, make it with liberal cultivation.—Youri
truly. C, T,

LEAD IN TEA-BOXES.
Kandy, Deo, 27th.

Sir,— I enclose copy of a letter received from
the Secretary, Ceylon Arsooiation in London.—

I

am. Sir, yours faithfully, A. PHILIP.

Secretary to the Planters' Association of Ceylon.

•1, Mincing Lane, Londrn, E.G.. Peo. 8'h.

A.Philip, B'q., Secretary, Ceylon Planters'

Asscciation,

Deae Sir,—I have the pleasure to enclose copy of
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IcttPr received from MessrB. Joseph Tetley & Co., the
well-kiown whoIeBile Tea deak re. I have heard from
other suurtes nimilir cotnplaiLts and it msy be well
that Moe^rs. J. Tetley'a letter should be piibliehed in
Oeylou for (he inforiiietioD of all concerned.—I am,
dear sir, yours faithfully, ,

(Signed) Wni. Mabtin Leake, Secretary.

31, Fenchnrch Street, Lon4oD, Dec 5th
W. Maetin Leake, Esq., Secretary to the Ce>lon

AssocialioD in London, 4, Miucicg Line, E C.
Deae 8iu,—We wish to ca'l your attention to

tfce practice wliicli obtains iu Ceylon of putting loose
pieces of kaU (often of consideriiblc size) io the
I'ackages of tea to equulize the taree.

This letd gels mixed up with the tea and when
the Grocer tpsLS tlie packages and fiuds ii there,
he immediately concludes that the tea has bem
abstracted and this ])ut in to make up the weight,
and it ia almost iii'possible to convince him tLat be
has not been robbed.

It would save considerable friction and often loss
of money to the wbolesalo-dealer, if this could be
avoided in future, and we trust that yon will bring
he matter before your Association with a view to

having the practice stopped.—We are, dear sir, yours
very truly, (Signed) Joseph Tetley & Co.

TEA CULTIVATION CEYLON : GOOD
CROPS AND GOOD PEICES-No. XXXVI.
Dear Sin,—There is no Rainfayiug what jour

correspondent, "25 Years a Planter," fajs as to good
jilt, good soil and high elevution being i.eccstary to

ueeure stand-out prices and large returns combined,
and not even Mr. llulherford can arrive at any
other conclusion. At the same time I think the personal
equation is one which must not be oroittid fromtlie
calculation. Given all the s'lvantaurs named an
estate may fail to obtain all the benefit of its posi-
tion through the incapacity of the manager or his
inability to grasp all the necessary factors which go
to make the complete whole. In the first place the
Tea is made in the field, that is to eay the quality of

leaf is the first, and most important o«usideratioQ as
upon this d'pends the eimplicity or complicaliou of
the subsequent manufacturing operations. Wilhcnt
good leaf you cannot obtain the most itnporiant con-
diiiou neoessary to first-rate manufacture, viz. a
good even wither and that is where eo many
Factories fail ; with good leaf evenly withered all

the subsequent operation fall into their natural place
;

when the reverse obtains you have all the complica-
tions of hard and unwithered leaf to deal with which
gets broken and finds its way into the grades to

which it does not properly belong. Everyone who
had the privilege of feeing the late James Taylor
make tea, will reniembi r with what care he picked
his leaf over and how he iosii-ted upon regular pluck-

ing at unvarying intervals. I speak of the daj s nhen
Mr. Taylor was allowed to bo the first authority on.

.

Tea in the island, and before be received hia in-

structions from the London Office of his later em-
ployers. I think, therefore, that what I have called

the personal equation is a material crnsiileration. To
make stand-out teas you certainly require ample
withering accommodation and good machinery and
unwearying sunervisiou acd for large yield combined
a high olass Hi and strong soil in a favorable
climate. I do not myself o'ject to pure China Tea
at high elevat'ons ; it is extremely hardy ai d yields
fully as much le»f on the best ja' and it has first-

rate fl'ivour, but a low-class hybrid is ruination what-
ever soil it is in and only pays in the most forcing

. climates. As the prices fall lower, and the margin
for profit smaller, I believe the estates with low i.at will

gradually go out of cultivation.—Yonra faithfully.

W. D. B.

No. XXXVII.
Dear Sir,—I do not think anything like a hard-

and-fast rule can be laid down for Tea growing or

Tea making. Wh»fc suits ose district may not suit

another generally epeaking. Flavour is not got from
tea grown at a low elevation and it is better to go
in for strength, bard rolling and rcore (eriDetit.

Medium elevations 3,000 ft. to 4,5o0 ft. get au a rule

both flavoor and s'rengtb, and th« planter ban to

chooro which is beet with the boil at bii di^caal and
the climate in which be wotke. At high elevalioria

the matter is simple enough ;
with ordinary eare,

both flavour and etreiigth can be got, aod these are
got to perfection iu dietricts like the Agras and
Kandapola.

Quality vs Qiienvity.—Tbie depends eclirely on the
plucking. Fine plucking u'uet quality at the expfmse
in extreme ca'es of 5C"u of quanlity. Wb>l*t the
principal item of Estate Expcciditure " Plorking "

costs very nearly (double when fine is resorted to.

The relative advantages of Fine ti Coarte all dtpeiids
00 the market. When India is aendic^; fine teas
it bebovtb' Ceylon to lay low, and Mod quantity as
she did last year. Kow lodiaus have fallen in quality,
Ceylon is called upon for fite tea.

I am very p«rtial to jat. I duu't think it oau be
too good, up to 5,000 ft. It gees >»iiliout aayingthat
yon get more leaf, aod a fiu>h from high taakea a
far belter tea thanthe uime s'ze leaf from low ju*, both
in strength and flavour. The few enemiee (Uetopeltis
for one) are much worse, the lower the SUPDT.

No. XXXVIIl.
Deab Sir,—Referring to the letter* yon have re-

ceived from cofreepondeuts about tfae flavour ai:d

quality of Ceylon teas, no doubt yon will have been
struck with the fact that hardly one of the wr!tera
has arrived at any definite conc/tisiotis on tkenabject.
One " tbinka " this, another is "of opinion" that,

and there are those who " believe " and " a/wnme '

that certa'n conditions are necessary to briL'g ab?ut
given rei-ullB ; but it is hardly creditable to us that
our KNOWLEDGE ot tea cultivation and the maoufacture
should not have advanced a little further by
this time ! A series of carefully conducted experi-
ments in the different tea di trictr, directed with a
view to ascertaining what are the characteristics ne-

cessary to produce flivcury and good quality teat

would b^ very interesting and instructive, ard the
reeul's, I am snre would be startling to those who
assume that Havory teas rati only be made at ex-

Iremc elevations. I have often felt that in a country
like Ceylon, where people have exceptional meaoii
of comparing and imparting to each other tbe results

of observations acd experiments, we ebould not be
so much in the dark as we are on many mutters re-

laticg io the great industry to which we ace en-

gBRcd.
It is not only on subjects connected with manu-

facture, d'c, that further BLd more reliable data is

required, but the vexed question of Fine rrrsus

Coarse and M> dium. Plucking has never yet been
hand'ed in a manner calculated to carry conviction to

the s)ul of a doubter. Jlanuring \u its varied phases
aijd aspects is another matter presentir g features of

special interest to the producer and it may be hoped
that on this subject at all events we shall scon be
benefiting by the accumulated experiences of many in

oor midst,—Years faithfully

"YOU KNOW WHO."

No. XXXIX.
Deab Sib,—Tea cultivation in Ceylon add China v.

Afsara Tea.

I think good soil, not exhausted by long coffee or

other cropping, will, combined with a high elevation,

give a finely flavoured and a strong tea, atjd conse-
quently a high-priced OBe, even though the jat is

not very good ; but to get at the sime time a large

yield an indigenous or a high clacs hjbrid jat ia

neoessary. China tea or a low class Hybrid will not
run long without pruning, and will not, therefore,

give large returns anywhere. The dark-leaved Manipuri
indigenous or the hybrid once removed from it is a

hardy, good flashing jat at any elevation, while the
I'ght-leaved indigenous is more delioate and is only
suitable for certain localities.
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When estates at a high elevation find it nece ssary

to manure to keep up their yield, it is thought by

many that there will be a loss of flavour in their

teas; but this I eliould think, would ouly be true

to a certain extent as there is co doubt that tlimate

alone has a good deal to do with the superior flavour

of upoonutry teas.—Yours faithfully, J.

No. XL.
Elevation, 4,20u to 4,600 feet, Dec. 13.

Dear Sir,— I mentioned in my reply to the first

part of your inquiry that a good Assam hybrid of

Kelvin jat, had been found by me to give really good
results both in price and yield, but it may be quite

possible that a near remove from Indigenous—judging

from Mr. Bcck's experience on Henfold and that of

some others—gives even higher quality and more
strength. It is not claimed for this tea that I know
of, thai it gives larger yields than a good Assam Hjbrid
and perhaps it may not give quite so large a yield

per acre; but after all, experience with us is young
yet and time alone will teach us which last the

longefat and is most successful,

China jat w<<ll cultivated gives good flavour and fine

tea, but is wanting in strength au'i as fur as I have seen

cannot compare in yield to the other teas, W.

No. XLI.

CHINA JAT AT A HIGH ELEVATlOK.

Saumarez Estate, Udugama, Dec, 15.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your enquiry of Ith inst.

the bulk of my experience es a tea planter was gained

at 5,000 feat elevation on estate whore we
bad some 130 acres of China jat tea. At the time
of my leaving the estate last year we were getting

gome 300 lb per acre from this srea and I am able

to say as a fact that I was never able to produce

such a tine class of tea from the Assam hybrid plant

as from llie China. On several ocoaeions I had sold

the Ohina tea, unmixed with Hybrid, in tlie London
market and never fbi'ed to obtain a higher value for

it than for the Hybrid tea, kept eeparate though
manufactured at the same time and in every way
Bubjected to the same treatment. The liquor obtained

from the China jit could n t compare with that

resnltiug from the Hybrid in the raatter of "strength"

but for "flavor" it was unmistakably superior, and
whenever I waa atkfd to produce a nice sample of

self-Hrinkiug tea I invariably njauufactured it from

the China variety. I cannot say how iar this difference

in favor of the smaller jat would obtain at lower

elevatione, but I certainly am of opinion that for

piqces at 5,000 f ' et and upwards, it would pay to have

30 per cent aud the estate planted with it, for putting

price on to the teas and givin? them a delicacy of

flavor not obtainable from the Hybrid p'ant. As to

the question of one place giving tetter prices than

another, I see nothing wonderful in it. With the

varying soils and climates of Ceylon it would be

wonderful indeed were it otherwise and when all is

s«id and done and given a uniformly proper system

of manufacture, such as consists in a good even wither,

Bay 100 lb green leaf down to GO lb, and a dow firing

carried on at low temperatures, there will always be

the fortunate proportion who will maintain a leading

position. Many places, however, at present which
might do better suffer from defective manufacture,
tiring their teas too quickly at too high temperatures,

with the result that their teas will not keep and the

flavor is burnt out of them.—I am, dear sir, yourB

faithfully, EX-SUPERINTENDENT.

No. XLU.
Dec. I7th.

Dear Sin,—To obtain good cropg from good tea

wh<-re tho soil, climii'o and everything p1m« are f»vmir-

»ble, «tc uiily reaeonuble expectaliona liiUillod, but it is

quite another affair looking for and expecting similar
results from poor wornoot coffee lands without culti-

vation. By cultivation I mean more than weeding,
pruning and plucking—all very important in their
way, but are we in many instances not too apt to
fall into the idea that with our climate and soil the
tea bush will do all right without going to the ex-
pense of manuring. How often do_ we hear tea will

grow on any soil and " at any elevation," and on the
Btrenuth of this knowledge it is allowed to grow, and
to get all out of we can, we worry the very life of

the bush by hard plucking and pruning. Take an
nnmanured iield that has been hard plucked from one
leaf or even one and a half above the fish leaf, and
pluck that steadily for a year or fifteen montha and
when you come to prune it you find the wood weak
and wiry and untuitable to carry your wood for

next year's crop. Result, cut lower etill or you get less

crop next year. Now low pruning is all very well,

hut to go on pruning lower and lower every jear does
not improve the size of yonr bush and it will end in

having to give the field a two yeara' rest from pluck-
ing. Had this flsld been manured, hard plucking
would not hare had fo disaatrous an eflfect ; the
buehea would probably have gooe on flushing from 18
months to two years and the wood to be pruned ba
a very differeut looking material.

It may be asked why isn't more manuring done ?

For the reason probably tbat it is doubtful whethe
it will pay. There can be no doubt of the good
effects of cutting large holes between every four

trees and burying prunings and of cattle manure
applied in, say a basket or two to each bole, hot

then cattle manure cannot always be had and the

application is expensive, but that burying and pru-

nings and the right sort of artificial manure with
them, is a success ia beyond a doubt, a good
investment for the proprietor and is a certa'n means
of making the tea on old land give good crops,

has been proved. Manuring may be likened to

judicious advertising, the mere you spend on it bavio^;

gained a knowledge of what your soils require the
better the results.

The comparison between the unmmnred and the
systematically manured fields of an estate ia such
that there ia nothing more evident than a reference

to the books tbat it pays to manure well, and that
manure has rightly the credit of making tea give

good crops.

The subject "good prices" is too large an order
for mT entering upon. Our teas don't get the prices

they deserve aud probably won't, until America be-

gins to indent more largely for the Elephant Brand,
if by that is meant the finest of our teas. Then
let us hope our B. P. 'a now lid, will be fetching
Is id to Is 2d.

To make good tea one must have first good leaf,

ample withering accommodstion, good machinery,
abundance of power, a aoiupulously clean well kept
factory, and coolies well drilled in their work, and
one who knows the work and can wrrk the cooliea in

charge.—Yours truly, AN OLD PLANTER,
«

LIGIITXING AiS'D TEA.
Sir,—I have read with interest and regret Mr"

Crabbe's communication from Passara regarding
the death through lightning of his cattle. It is

seldom one hears of animal life being destroyed
in this manner ; but I have lost quite recently
several small patches of tea through this action.
Generally an isolated cinchona tree appears to
have been struck, and the surroimding tea bushes
for a few yards round have been killed.

Can you or any of your readers inform me if tea

acts more particularly as a conductor to lightning

than coSee and cinchona, and if the soil on the

spot is detrimentally affected for replanting? For
many years coffee and cinchona grew luxuriantly

on the exact spots where lightning has destroyed

the tea, and I am at a loss to know why hardy

tea should be 80 aflicted.—I am, .Sc.,

—Local "Times." uYA.
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MEDICINAL PLANTS IX INDIA.

It in much to be regretted that India poasesses no

experimental agriculturist of the stamp of Sir John

Lawes of Rochampton, whose lettern to the Loudon

Field render our contemporary so popular among the

more enlightened clasa of British farmers. True we

have the usual reports from the Government farms,

but they convey little of interest, and are altogether

useless to the ryot, while the matter.? dealt with do

not concern Europeans. What we really require,

scattered throughout the Empire, are plantations

devoted to the raising of exotics and such indige-

nous roots, plants, etc., that would prove of sensible

value to the community at large. The work on the

present Government farms should be confined merely

to the raising of food grains and edible roots, that

would prove of service in times of scarcity or actual

famine, and, in conjuction therewith, a system of irri-

gation that the native could afford to resort to in

order to save his crop when the rainfall fails.

What we would, in our present remarks, specially

direct attention to is the importation of drugs and

utilisation of our indigenous ones, so as to bring

remedies for sickness within the reach of the

poorest. What the introduction of cinchona ha.^

done in the way of combating fever and other

malarious maladies should be energetically followed

up in other lines, for it is not going too far to

assert that there is not one single drug, mineral

or vegetable, in the British pharmacopoeia that

either has not its prototype in this country, or could

be grown successfully in one or other of the various

climatic localities India furnishes
; yet in many

cases we send the raw material home re-importing

it at such heavy cost that the prepared drug is sold

at, frequently, 300 per cent higher than if it were

manufactured in the country. It is gratifying there-

fore to notice that this matter is being brought to

the front, and we only wish we could say being
taken in hand. Podophi/Uwa pellatum, the various
descriptions of dandelion, taraxacum, and their aides
grow so prolifically at an elevation of from 4,000 to

6,000 feet along the 26th and 28th parallels of

la'itude, that every household iu India should
possess their valuable extracts, end though natives,

as a rule, suffer but little from hepatic diseases,

the drugs above mentioned would prove an in-

calculable boon in B iropeau barracks and private
houses, while the process of extracting the drug
from the plants is so Simple and inexpensive that
the cost would be too trifling for consideration. If

any one will take the trouble to run his eye over
a list of the remedies usually employed in Indian
diseases he will not fail to notice how easily they
are procurable and at what a small outlaj'. We
affect, or at least the old school of medical practi-

tioners affect to despise the drugs employed by
the hakims in remote villages little reflecting that
the initial knowledge of all medicines employed in
Europe was obtained from the far East, and that
they are employed down to this day, though
clarified and, perhaps, rendered more attractive

by the bestowal on them of euphonious names.
Even many of the old women's "simples" of a
bygone age figure in the present list of remedies,
faintly disguised by Latinised names.

The Government of India has lavished large sums
of money in the introduction of exotics, and though
such a proceeding may be considered commendable,
a good deal of this expenditure might have been
saved had a thorough exploration of the botanical

resources of the country been undertaken by men
who would have first considered whether taking the
diversity of climate into conbideration, the exotica
they were a)x)Ut to import did not already exist
within our borders. It nas been asserted that f'in-

chuna vriiijM grows wild in the eastern mountain
ranges and, certainly, the plant brought in bears a
strong resemblance to it ; while we do not believe
that the bark of the Mishmi Irrlu, or the bhrubfrom
which it is derived, have ever been thoroughly
analysed. With the large areas now under cinchona
it would, of course, be of no great commercial iiu-

p ortauce were the two febrifuges above alluded to

turn oat a variety of the Central American one,
though identification might induce the autboritiei^

to pause ere committing thtmsehes to incur the
cost of introducing some lauded plant. Had ue
known anything of the botany of Assam, for ia-

starce. or taken the trouble to sift out the thread-
bare bazEUir story of the Buddhist pilgrim the c-o8tl>

expedition of Mr. Fortune to China would not have
been undertaken. The more jungly clasi*es of our
fellow-subjects may be said to possens a pliarma-
copoeia of their own, and one. apparently, quite as
effectual as ours ; doubtless, were tbc^sc remedies
examined, many would be found to Ijc kuowu to

us, under different names, but at the same time
the probabilities are that a considerable amount
would turn out novelties, none the less valuable
though on that account. "Simples" home of these
may be considered, but, as we have shewn, similar
herbs and roots, erstwhile collected in England, have
been deemed of sufficient importance to be iucor-

E
orated in the list of European medicines. It may
e objected to by some that we possess no suitable

spot where a/l drugs could be manipulated and pre-

pared for consumption, but if this objection be ad-

missible (an assumption in which we by no nieans
concur) those drugs requiring particular climates
could, without any undue expense, readily have
suitable sites found for the puipose; but we know
of no drug derived from the vegetable kingdom that

would need anything different than the climate of

the metropolis in the cold weather.

Our tea planters, unfortunately, are hardly just
now in a position to take this matter in band,
and we must fall back upon settlers and, perhaps,
the hill jails ; but what is chiefly required is an
interchange of views and relations of experiences,
similar to the letters and communications that used
to appear in the "Journal of the Agri-Horticultural
Society " some few years since. It may be argoed
that this matter is solely one for the Government
to take up, but we cannot see this as, though the
cultivation of medicinal plants would bring down the
price of dviigs fully two-thirds, there would still,

for many years to come, be a steady demand at

remunerative prices; hence the cultivator would re-

alise a good income. All Government need be asked
to do would be, that it should deal with the local
instead of the foreign producer, provided, of course,
that the standard of quality were maintained.
Government would, of course, merely take the raw
material, working it up in ita owti laboratories and
perhaps, it would be better if all drugs were treated
under authoritative supervision, for it is not so very-
many years ago since an official of the Educational
Department, iu his own estimation a qualified
chemist—was placed in charge of the quinine factory
at Darjeeling, making such a muddle of matters
that somehow or other a highly deleterious compound
was turned out. The rearing of exotics or utilisation
of indigenous herbs need by no means be confined to
purely medicinal plants, but "might be extended to those
which come under the denomination of medical
comforts, for though a considerable quantity of farina
is obtainable for European consumption, the fictitious
price at which it is retailed places it far beyond the
means of even the middle classes t f the native commu-
nity, and this , surely should not be the case in a
country like Bengal, at a,uy rate where arrowroot and
tapioca may be consider-- d weeds. The preparation of
these two is so very simple that the establishment
of centres for their manufacture might well engage
th@ atteatioQ of those rich, well-iuteution^ philaji<
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thropista, whose only idea of helping the less foi-tu-

nate countrymen in times of distress is the digging

or filling up of tanks.

Oar rem irks would be incomplete without referring

to some recent correspondence as to the feasibility

of cultivating Salup mixirc. That it can be raised

much the same as other tubers was demonstrated

by General Mather at Mussoorie, whose stock was
derived from the Nilgiris where it is known to

the Badaghurs as "little man's bread," and though
of uudoubtedly the same genus is far inferior to

that obtained from Kabul, being but half the size

and, apparently, when grated and boiled with milk
deficient in mucilage. AVhether, even, the true Salup
possesses all the qualities ascribed to it we are

not here prepared to argue, but its popularity is so

great in Persia that there must be some foundation

for belief in its powers. The fresh tubers might be
obtained either through the European employes of

the Amir at Kabul or, perhaps, from Quetta, but

if not the Consuls in Central Persia might be able

to supply it, and probably the hills north of Dehra
would be the most suitable localities in which to

essay its propagation. The exact locality where that

exported to Persia and the small quantity that finds

its way into British India is not known, the itinerant

traders who purchase their requirements at Khan-
dahar and Kabul being unable to give any reliable

information ; but as its prototype grows in the Nil-

gir's there should be no difficulty in selecting a

suitable site. We have devoted, it may seem, rather

too much space tu this latter vegetable, but if all

is true that is said of it, is fully deserved prolonged
notice. We should imagine some of our tea planters

might endeavour to retrieve their position in at-

tempting the rais'ng of medicinal plants instead of

throwing their properties on the market as the daily

papers show us they are doing.

—

Asian Simrtinrj

Newspaper,
_ 4

TALGASWELA TEA ESTATE CO., LD.

The dividend on the preference shares at the

rate of 7 per cent per annum for the year ending Slst

Deo. 1893 was paid in full to the shareholders on the

2nd Jan. Mr. T. C. Owen having left for England
and resigned his seat at the board, the visiting of

the Company's estates has been taken over entirely

by Mr. E. S. Grigeon. The meeting of share-

holders will be held about the 10th of February
when it is expected a substantial dividend will be

declared for the past year.

FIBRE AND COFFEE CULTIVATION.
There appears to be hardly any department of the

vegetable world—using the term in its widest sense,

to include both greater and lesser vegetable growths
—that does not directly or indirectly bring grist to

the mill of the British manufacturer of implements
and machinery. It is exceedingly encouraging to

know that Mr. Chamberlain is recently reported to
have said, with reference to his well-known interest

in the Bahamas, that he met Sir Ambrose Shea in

Canada, and that he was so thoroughly con-
vinced by the eloquent arguments of the
Governor of the policy of expending money in the
bbre producing inuuslry, that lie deciJod to embark a
considerable amount of capital in its expnns'oo.

And he has had no reason to regret that be has
taken that stop. He states be felt that in doiog
80 ho would not only receive a fair return for his
inveatment-, but do something towards benetitiog the
people of tli6 Bahamas. Mr. Chamberlain might
have added ttat ho felt alHO that he waa bene-
fiting the implement and machinery tralea of Eng-
land, for nndoubtcdly foreign fibre culture asHu-

redly has this tatisfactory tcn'leucy. Increased de-

mand for machinery which treats oocoanul fibre is

at the preseut time refulting from what is taking
place in New Guinea. The natives of British Now
Uuiooa have adopted the serioa^i task of rai!*ing

^QOQiattta {o( ezporti Daring koUog uade^

the direction of the Government oflScers, they
planted 1,500 coconut trees, and last ye»r the number
planted on Fanko I^and alone reached 12,000. About
2,000 coconuts were alfo srt on the maiidand. In al'-

15,000 coconuts have boen rooted, and it is intended
to extend the work, becauee, if euocessful, the culti-

vation will be a great source of revenue in about tea
years' time. Makers of iaoplements and machinery
applicable to coffee growing will be commeroially ir-

terpsted to learn that a Liverpool pyndicate, at the head
of which are Mr. Alfred L. Jones and Mr. John Holt, of

Liverpool, has procured wh*t will probably be one of

the largest, if not actually the largest, coffee plantation

in existence. The place ia situated about 75 miles from
the town of Lagos, on the Wes» African Coast, and is

about 60 square miles in extent. In oderto ^r.asp

the enormous size of the venture it ie nect Bsary to

realise that it would cover a quarter o f the distance
from Liverpool to London, one mile in width- The
land, which is under English protection, waa acquired
about two years ago, for the raising ohietiy of African
coffee, and already there are about 10,000 trees rooted.
It is proposed to put at least 120,000 plants down
witbm the next five yearp, and as the groond ia

ea d to bo adapted for rubber growing it is likely

th at this product may also be cnltivated. A town
ia being erected close by, called Jonestown, and a
as cond one is to be named HolttoviD.— Implement
Keuieiv

CE 3fL0N EXPORTS AND DISTBIBUTION, 1893.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS,
(From S. Figgis (& Co.'s Fortnightly Price Current, London, Decembtr lith, 1893.

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast aad Zanzibar.

AIiOES, Socotrinc ...

Zanzibar & Hepatic
BABK, CINCHONA Crown

Ked ...

Bees' Wax, E. White...
Yellow ...

Mauritius & Madagascar...
CARDAMOMS—

AUepeo
Mansslore
Malabar
Ceylon . Malabar sort

AUeppee and
Mysore sorl

Long wild Ceylon...

CASTOR OIL, l9t;

2ad
CHILLIES, Zanzibar ...

CINNAMON, l9tS
2ad
3rJb

Cblps

OLOVES, Zanzibar 1

and Pemba. I

„ STEMS
O0CULO3 INDICUft ...

COFFEE

ooij(>mbo boot!!!

CBOTON SEEDS, sifted...

CUTCH „ -
DRAGONS BLOOD, Zm.
GALLS, Bas3orah& Turkey

QINQER, Ooohin,"Cut ...

Rough...

Bengal, Rough
AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

QUALITY.

Good and fine dry liver...

Common and good
Renewed ...

Chipj and shavinga
Renewed
Ohipsand sharing^
Good to fine

Fair to fine

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto ficie...

Qoodto fine plum p.clipod

Fairto fine boi'l bleached

,, ,, medium ,,

,, ,, small
Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold

„ ,, melium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pile
Fair to fine bright
Ord'y. and middling ...

Ord'y. to flue pale (juill...

6UM

scrapod...

AEABIO E.I. & Aden ..

Ghatti ..

Amrad cha

Madras
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
MYRRH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop..

pickings..

sittings ..

INDIAEUBBEB ... ..

Eaet African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Rangoon ...

Madagascar, Tamatave,
Majunga and Nossibe

ISINGLASS orlm _jg
BFISH MAWS f

'""^^
Bladder Pipe

Purse
KarraoHee tieaf

XSSIW Bengal

Is a 28 6d
Is M a 3i

is ,') 1 a 39
I-i tid a Is 10.1

l» a Is 61
Is a U 6i
ia 31 :i .33 6

1

Id «d a -ii

is a U 5d
-JJ a 2i 2d
2JJ a 3 I

2h a 2J1
:j )i a 35i
Iji a -Mi

(>i<l a Is oi
Gl a Is

J^da 101
od a 91

Fairto tine p ant ... a 7<1

Fair to floe bright ... ^Jl a 31
Common dull aad mixed 'M « 2J1
Common to good ... * M
Fair sifted i78 a 7s 31
Mid. Plantation Ceylon Uojs a 107tJ

Low Middling „ „ p9s a 101a
j

Good to fine bright sjuad Us a I83

Ordinary& middling .. lOs a I2i

Fair to fine fresh ... 2es a 2;s81
Fair to fine dry ... '^Oa a 323
Ordinary to good drop ... 3Js a 6O3
Fair to tine dark blue ... oia 61 a 57 6d
Good white and green ... los a oOs !

Good to fine bold ... 753 a 1 lUg
'

Small and medium ... '553 a 753
j

Fair to fine bold ...Sis a 7-53 '

Small and medium ... 0O3 a OOs
Fair to good uom.... 50a
Blocky to Hue clean ... 2ba a SOa

Picked fine pale in sorts, £ll Os a £13 0=

Part yellow & mixed do. £9 10s a £1010j
Bean & Pea size ditto ... £5 a £8 10s

Amber and red bold ... 68 0^ a Bi 15i

Medium & bold sorts ... £6 Oi a £9
Good to fine pale frosted

sifted 10s a 52s 6d
Sorts, dull red to fair ... 273 6fi a 353

Good to fine pale selected i5s a 553

Sorts middling to good... iSs a 303

Good and fine pale ... 503 a 6D3
j

Reddish to pale brown ... 25s a 453

Dark to fine pale ... l-Ss a 458

Fairto fine pinky block
and drop 50g a 95s

Ordinarystonytomidlint: 2O3 a 4.53

Fair to fine bright ... eib a £18
Fair to fine pale ... J5 a £7
Middling to good ... 7.5^ a 903
Fair to fine white ... lOa a 603
Reddish to middling ... a 37s 6d
Middling to good pale ... vis a I83
Slightly foul to fine ... I23al6j
Red hard clean ball ... is nd a 23 31
White sof tish ditto ... is 7d a 23
Unripe root ... .- lOdalsSd
Liver I.3 4d a Is lid
Sausage, fair to fine ... is 61 a 2s

' -withoutsticks... 23 a2s 3d
Good to fine ... L< 7d a 23 31
Common foul & middling 9d a I3 6 J
Fairto good clean ... Is7d a Is Ud
Goodto fine pinky &white 23 1 d a 23 6d
Fair to good black ... U 8d a Is Ud
f good to fine pale ... Is 81 a 2j 8d
\dark to fair ... 101 a Is 61
Clean thin to fine bold.,. Is6d a 3i2d
Dark mixed to fine pah 9d a Is 4d
G^od to fine pale Is 91 a 2^ 6^

EAST INUIA Continued
\

East Coast Africa. Mala-'
bar and Madras Coast,

|

Bengal.

aUALITY. QUOTATIONS.

Kurpah

M.udras (Dry Leaf)

rVORY-Elephants' Teeth
60 lb. & upwards
over 30 & under 60 lb

60 a 100 lb.

Scrivelloes

Ordinary to middlinji ... 5s 44 a Ss lUl
Fairto good reddith violt,3s Sd a 4a
Ordinary and middling... 2s 4d a 3« 3d
Middling to good
Low to ordinary

Soft sound

12s H 39 6d
Is 3d a 28 4<1

Billiard Ball Piece92ii3Jin
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for B ills

Mixed Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows
Sei Horse Teeth—

; a H lb.

VRABOLANES, Bjmbay

Madras, Upper Godaver)

Coast .!! !..

Pickiiigj
MACE, Bombiy ...

NUrMEGS,

NITX » Cochin, Madra
VOMICA ( and Bonbiy
OIL, CIN.N'AMO.V

CITROXELLE
LEMOXGR.ASS

OBCHE0LAl5^y'°\, -
WEED ^Z-fizib" -

) Mozambique
PEPPEB-
Malabar, Black siCtel ..

AUeppee & Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White ..

PLUMBAGO, Lump

£G1 a £68 U»
£S3 a £63
£33 a £19 log
£26 lUs a£3i<
jeua £ia
I £67 a £75 10*

Hard
... Soft ,, ,

...Itfard

Sound soft
Sli. def .to fine aouad soft'iW a £«1
Shaky to tine solid »^. etvii'> a £Ai<

Defective, part hard ... C >> a £4«
Thiu Ij thick to ad. aft a £19 10s

Straight crked part close U 11 a >' j •!

Bhimliea I, good tc fine
paleli*s Ad a 11»3 d

,, XI, lair pickingslSa a G« 81

Jubblepor«I,goid A fiael

paleJe 9J a »*

,, II, fair rejcctionsr'S a fi* «4
Vingorlas. good and fiuc'ls a 7g

Good to fine picked « M
Common to middling ... **9d a 6s 6d

Fair ... ... ...|*« Si » 7<1

Burnt and defectira ...[*» 6d a 5» »d

Dark to gooJ bold pile... l6 M a 2a

Wdeom.darktohneboUj" »

65'8 a »V» » 3»

90*8 a 125'8 8 81 8 I«

( Pair to fine bold freeh^ »

{ Smallordioaryaadfairj** *
Fair to fine heavy *

Bright A goad (l8T0ur...jl|| ^
J'i^

Mid. to fl.ne, not woody *

Picked clean flat leaf

,, wiry ...

lis a »s
279 a tit

Chips
Dust

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

Fair to boldhcary .., \ .,

.

good „ ... f * 3]

.• Dom 10 a Is

.. Fair to fine bright bold 15s , 25a

I

diddling to goji small Ug a 14g
..iSli'tly foul to tinebrightigg a 12s
..lordinary tofinebrlghl,...|2s 9i a g,
.. Fair and fine bold ... £3 a £3 lOg
lOoodtofiuepinkynomlnal gos a uog
!
Ordinary to fair m 1 -

(Inferior and pickings

.. Ordinary to goodSALTPETRE, Bengal
SANDALWOOD, Logs ..Fair to fine tlaTour

Chips. .'Inferior to fine

176

SAPAN WOOD
SEEDLAC
3ENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

large
medium pari, stout
cliicken part stout
oy3ter& broken pes
Mussel

Lin^ah Cevloa
TAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
1

Zanzibar and Bombay
irURHEBIC,Bengal

I

Madras

Cochi
VANILLOES,

Bourbon, 1

Mauritius,
SeycheUe3,

\

Lean to good bold

Ordinary to fine bright

Medium to bold green...

Small and medium green
Common dark and small

Ordinary to good
Egvptia-s—boll clean...

inediuai thin and stout

Oysters aad broken pieces

Bombay—good tofinetaic

clean part good color

bold sorts ...

small and medium sorts

Thin and good stout sorts

Mid. tofineblacknotstony
Stony anl interior

Sorts.good mottle, heayy
Pickings thin to heavy...

Leanish to fine plump
finger ...

Fin. fairto fine boldbrgt
-Mixed middling ...

Bulbs ...

Ists

2ads...

3rd3..

?inger

£35 a £55
£*• a £30
£1 a £7
lOi> a 90s
51 a loj
2d a 4,1

Id a 3d
Id a 2i
708
SOB
553 a 608
773 61 a eOs
90a a 978 61
37s 6d
52s 8d a rasSd
lOs a 57s <ii

28s Gl a 373 61
Is a 123
is a 9s

4s a 69
21s a 2)s
5s a 15s

I7s a 20p
2:Js a 23s
20s a 23s
123 a 168
I7s a 20.3

Fine, cryst'ed 5 to 9 in. IO3 a I83
Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 in. 73 a 14s
Cean & dry to mid. un-

der 6 in. ...'4s a 73

Uow, ioxy> inferior aadj

picliiafa
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'^PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON."

ANDRKW NICOL, M.Iv.C,

MKRCHANT; AND PIONEER IN COFFEE, COCONUT AND TEA PLANTING.

[The following account is mainly from the pen of our esteemed correspondent " Old Colonist " who

originally came to Ceylon to begin work as a Planter on one of Mr. Nicol's estates, and who therefore

knew the subject of this memoir and his relative, Mr, Sangster Martin, very intimately. We have*

personally, added a few dates and incidents, more especially in reference to Mr. Nicol's mercantile careelr'

and also the " Appendix.''

—

Ed. T.A.]

ISITORS to the beautifully

situated, though rather

quaint and decaying little

county-town of BanflF, may
see by the Lowshore, the

antique chureliyard, and on

entering in, can read from

a plain head-stone tiie following inscription :—

"Sacred to the memory of James Nicol,

Collector of Customs at Banff, who died 24th

April 1849, aged 82. Also, of his spouse Margaret

Stephenson, who died 23rd December 1864, aged

82.
"

These were the parents of Andrew Nicol who

was born in Banft" in 1819. William Nicol,

the successful ship-owner, merchant, banker of

Bombay and Liverpool, M.P. for Dover, &c.,

was an elder brother by a previous maniage.

Banff was a "brawer" burgh in those olden

days than it is now, and tlie Collector of

(Uistoms was a man of no mean im[)ortance.

Many yet alive have a pleasing recollection

of James Nicol, whose keen intelligence and

kindly social qualities won him a distinctive

position even amongst tiie dignified denizens of

the proud capital of Banffshire.

Young Andrew, too, is well remembered, as

a clever but ratlier impetuous and ' royt ' rogue
of a red-haired loon. He was educated at the
old Graiiunar School, the present handsome and
well-equipped Academy not being yet in existence.

Andrew was an apt scholar, could hold his own
with the best budding intellect in Banff, and
as he was destined for a mercantile life,

the time soon arrived when it was deemed
desirable that he should be .sent to some busi-

ness centre where he would have better opportii-

nities of acquiring the necessary experience.

To Hamburg he went, early in his teens,

and from thence to Malta while yet a young
man. After some years in Malta he proceeded

to Bomljpy, where he entereil the office of the

already famous house of William Nicol & Co.,

of which his half-brother w.as head. Leaving

Bombay in the early "forties," tlie subject of our

brief nienioir now made bis ddbut in Ceylon,

soon turning his attention to Coffee, the

favourite .and most ]>roiiiisiiig pro<Iuct of the

d.ay. "\Ve first hear of him in distant Tva,

where lie foregathered with a few congenial

spirits to discuss planting mattei-s and much

else besides. T. L. R. Sliand, for instance, conhl

give many racy rQiniuisceucca o( tluij lucetinj,' i
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but to planters tlie most cUlioUs and interesting
sequel was, that neither was inucli enamoured
with Badulla, or had little inclination to tackle

the difficulties of transport tlien apparently

regarded as insurmountahle,

Be that as it may, it i» passing strange to

think of the Messrs. Shand witii mucli more
practical knowledge, wandering away to invest

in the wilds of Sabaraganiuwa, while the rather

liappy-go-lucky subject of our notice, drifted in

an opposite tlirection, and within live-and-twenty

miles of Kandy selected one of the very liuest

blocks of coH'ee land ever found in Ceylon.

The district of Rang ALA, as selected by Mr.

Nicol, had indeed few if any equals in its day.

At a suitable altituoe, well sheltered, abun-

dantly watered and with a fine free subsoil, it

soon reached the top of the list for heavy

bearing. "While otiier hill tlistrictu in the

Central Province had to be content with from

3i to 5 cwt. per acre, and even JJadulla could

only average 7 cwt., Kangala produced year

after year 8 cxvt. per acre all round,—some
states, such as Battegalla, more than doubling

this quantity. This latter magnificent property

of about 300 acres in bearing gave, for a long

time, about 4,000 cwt. annually—and some years,

much more if it could have been gatiiered ! A
•hort labour supply was at that time, the gen*>ral

experience.

The block of land selected by Mr. Nicol in

eluded what was afterwards formed into Itaitgnla

(proper), Battt^alla, Itainvella, Galhodde and

Illagolla> All the rest such as Lovegrove,

liOonagalla, &c., were subsequent purcliases-

To T. Piide he sold Rangala ; Battegalla to

W. N. Duckwortii ; and Kanwella to Dr.

Duncan ; reserving only Galbodde and Illagolla,

by no means the best of the bargain for himself.

It must be confessed that as a ])ractical

planter Mr. Andrew Nicol Avas a doubtful success.

It has been said with some degree of truth

that brains are rather an encumbrance to a

planter than otherwise, being apt to lead him

away into side-issues incompatible with the

steady, plodding perseverance necessary in a

good manager of estates. A. N.'s planting

operations were rather of a spasmodic character ;

but being of a sanguine teruperament and well

supported with capital, he went boldly in, and

often succeeded -where better but more timid

planters failed.

The difficulty was to keep him on the estates.

The life was then much lonelier than it is now,

and was of course a great change to one ac-

customed to the bustle of office work. Never-

theless Mr. Nicol was of a roving disposition, and

.would, disappear for weeks, no one knew whither,

except the few coolies who accompanied him into

tU« Bintenne country,

It was on one of these excarsions that he
penetrated through the Veddah country and
leached Batticaloa to find coconut planting
piogressing under tlie fostering care of O (;ra.iy,

Carey, Munro and Gumming, all plucky si>ort»-

men and uiost congenial spirits. Ever ready
to invest and throw in bis lot with such friends,
.Mr. Nicol lost no time in appljing for a block
of land. The land was soon eurvej'ed and in
due course j.uichased, so that next year when
ho returned to Batticaloa on a sh.joting trip,
he found himself i.roprietor of some 500 acres of
finely-situated land by the sea-side including
a pretty little bay; the surveyor having for
convenience run the chain right across its neck,—
60 including the water in the acreage. At
first Mv. N. was rather pleased with this arrange-
ment

;
but on second thoughts he saw «uch an

excellent oi)portunity of ^-iving the Government
Agent a raj. over the knuckles, that he could not
resist the chance. Few men could write more
caustically,-e8pecially to officials,-and we can
readily imagine with what delight hedroppe^l down
upon the Government with a formal complainf,
the gist of which was that he "decidedly
objected to have to purchase from them anv
portion of the Bay of Bengal .' "

.

There was no replying to such a letter save
by sending a Surveyor at once to cut ofT the
disputed water, or rather to deduct the extent
from the acreage. But the day came when A N
repented him of his rashness ; In after years when
the coco-palm* began to yield their increase
the little bay prove.! very convenient for the
natives to stealthily approach the beach in their
canoes and help themselves. Ex»isperated by this
Mr. Nicol betliougl.t himself of putting up a stronj
fence across the mouth of the bay, and hoping
Ins previous letter had been long ago forgotten
wrote ofiering to pay for this privilege Butm tins case the biter was bit ; the Government
Agent replying that " the Government of Ceylon
decidedly objected to sell to him or to any "one
else any portion of the Ba;/ of Bengal! "

By this time the subject of our memoir was
in his 31st year; the palms were progressing
satisfactorily at Batticaloa

; the coffee clearings
at Kangala making rapid .strides.

T. Pride-a model planter-was doing ad-
mirable work on Rangala estate, while the
courtly W. N. Duckworth on beautiful Battegalla

*

was sadly puzzled what the deuce to do with it
Dr. Duncan toiled away ith tolerable success on
his rigged brae-face

; while that great gamester,R Gerard was supposed to act as plantiacr
adviser and Visiting Agent for Galbodde and
LlagoUa. Gerard was by no means a 'pjicka
planter but a so-called lucky man : evervHiing
he had bitheito touched having tmnea iatj
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gold. When his career, however, comes to be

written, it will be found to contain a shocking
bad example and dreadful sequel. Hia style of

visiting may be inferred from the fact that

some years after this, when asked if he would

take a walk down and see Galbodde, he replied :

"No faith ye, my boy, I had cliarge of the

estate for two years and never yet put a foot

upon it.''

In short, the management of Galbodde and

Illagolla was up to this time not quite a success.

Money was liberally spent, but the work was
only done by fits and starts, without any
method and with very little profit.

Fortunately for himself and fortunately for

Rangalla, Mr. Nicol at this time hit upon the idea

of indenting on home for a thoroughly competent

manager, and in 1851 Mr. James Sangstei' Martin

appeared upon the scene. Martin took in the situa-

tion almost at a glance, and in a marvellously

short time blossomed forth into one of the best

and most careful estate managers Ceylon ever saw,

though strange enough, up to the last he never

could utter an intelligible sentence in Tamil !

Seeing his success, Mr. Nicol soon sent for

another of the same ilk. Tlie result was Mr.

John Martin in 1854, and a very fit addition

to the staff he proved to be, as his career, in

Dimbula chiefly, ever since—for he is still with

U3—was amply shown. With such assistance, the

Rangalla pioueer was now a made man, and

could devote his leisure to business, pleasure or

politics as the spirit might move him.

It is curious by the way, to compare here the

two rising young Scotchmen of that day :—both

coming M. L. C.'s, both born in the same year,

in neighbouring townships. Hut here the

similarity ceases. The seer of Duiubara (K.B.T.)

with his self-acquired capital and education

gradually developing into a John Bright amongst,

planters ; while our friend of Rangala with

almost classical learning and unlinated credit,

was rapidly ripening into the Roebuck of

Ceylon.

A comparison might also be made with an-

other Colonist already referred to, Mr. Charles

Shand, who became merchant as Avell as planter

like Mr. Nicol. For, in 1854, »he subject of

our notice became the liead of a mercantile

house in Colombo, which liad previously been

in existence for a good many years as -'Messrs.

Dowdall, Cargill & Co." It now became
" Messrs. Nicol, Cargill & Co," Mr. Nicol's

partner and manager being Mr. S. T.

Richuoad (who still survives in Colombo

as our oldest mercantile resident). Mr. Rich-

mond arrived in Bombay in 184'2, and came
1

down to Colombo in April 1848, settling here

with Meswrs. JJowdall, Cargill & Co. in th(J
;

following year.—Another partner in the new firm

was Mr. Alexander Campbell White, also an old

Bombay merchant, and who has lived to be-

come one of our most extensive proprietors of

plantations.

About this time (1854) Mr. Nicol took hi«

first trip home, becoming tenant of Auchintoul
House, Marnocli, Banffsiiire, where he was joined

by liis friends, W. N. Duckworth and R. Gerard.
" Three lively blades" they were, as many in the
neiglil)ourlu)od could testify.

In 1858, however, the redoubtable Andrew Nicol

was fairly captured by the then reigning

belle of Banflfshire, Miss Stronach, who, amidst

all the troubles at life that were yet to be
faced, proved a moat devoted, charming and in

evei-y way suitable helpmeet for him.

Two years later, viz., in 1858, we find Mr.
Nicol once more en route for Ceylon, ac-

companied by Mrs. Nicol and several relatives.

He had now to return to work in earnest
; for,

during his absence, the notorious Frank Hudson*
had made sad inroads upon the capital of his

firm (Nicol, Cargill & Co.), having received

heavy advances without giving adequate siJurity ;

the consequence of which was that Mr. Nicol

had reluctantly to take over several of what
appeared at the time to be rather undesirabla

properties in Dimbula and elsewhere, and to

endeavour to work out the lo«i as best he could.

Other estates more or less desirable, Bal-

lacadua, Cabroosa, of which he had been

part owner, now fell entirely into his hands. It

was a brave and hard struggle, all the harder

that the unlimited banking support gave

way when most needed. Albeit, right pluckily

did Mr. Nicol ])ut his shoulder to the wheel, ever

to be found rushing in red haste from Colombo

to Dimbula, and from Dimbula to Rangala or

Matale, always off at a tangent, and always with

a certain kind of erratic love for planting and

gardening. Give Mr. Nicol a couple of good

peaches in Colombo at tiffin, and next morning-

he would rush up to Lunugalla to plant thp

stones, returning in time to dictate few drasti;

letters. No man ever enjoyed his own letters

more; and no man who knew him, ever felt any

the worse for them. As a rule he was a liberal

employer, but subject to tits of economj- ;

when he wrote in red ink across the Ballac ulna

Estate subscription to a Kirk:—"Save yoar soul

at your own expense, Sir, " and returne 1 tlie a/c

to the manager.

It was about this time (in the year 18(5')) tluit

he first dubbed himself " Thepoor but incl'istrinci

" Supposed to be a nstural aon of Sir HudgOQ Lo« o

fin 1 tbe foundor in Colo nbi of 'Wi* short-lived firm of

Hudson, Chandl-r &Co.—F. Hudton's «ftor carter hw
been hii eitraordinHrv one a» Uot,l MuiKiger, Billiard

Mark r, Ac, and il ia not fiuished ytt we boliov*.
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Planter, " a cognomen whieli stuck to Mr. Nicol

through the r«iuaiiuler of his life. Tlie descrip,

tioii occurred in thin wise:—he had freely and

generously given to (jovernnieiit a building at

Teldeniya to be u.sed as a Post Office ; tmt

after a time tlie Government Agent probal>ly

forgetting the circumstance, and only re-

membering him as ])roi)rietor, wrote otticially

requesting him to have the premises white-

washed without delay, This called forth a

characteristic letter in which A. N. deplored

tlie meanness of the Ceylon Government, who

not content with sitting rent free had the

effrontery to ask him, "A poor hnt indantrious

planter," to whitewash their Post Office for them !

To see Andrew Nicol at his best, however

was to meet him casually at an o\it-of-the-way

restdiouse. To hear him tackle the appu,

,see him tuck np his ."ihirt-sleeves, beat the

steak, or teach the astonished cook how to fry

sardines in paper. Then after dinner to hear him

shaft' Charles Shand about liLs " cuter|)rising

spirits in Sabaragamuwa," or Alexander (Gibson

as to his investments in the wilds of Haputale,

—

contrasting tliese with his own profitable places

and capable men in Kangala, generally winding

np the evening with a few yarns illustrating his

prowess as a sportsman. Here is a sample taken

down verbatim et literothn 33 years ago :

—

" We were bothered with a brute of an elephant

at Batticaloa. Jock Gumming liad been after him

for days, but could not get near him. I was

living in a small talipot hut, and at night my
servant lay at my feet. One night I was

awakened by the shrieks of my appu, and a

strange, rattling, thumping noise In the roof,

With my dim floating light 1 could just see

the huge trunk of an elephant swinging

backwards and forwards right above me ; his

head filled the doorwaj', and he had evidently

made up his mind to h ive a lark with ua at his

leisure. I mounted to my elbow, slipped my hand

below my camp-bed, where my rifle lay, always

ready loaded ; steadily and deliberately I took

my aim, and fired. There was a terrific snort,

a trumpet and something like an earthquake.

I replaced my rifle, turned on my side and was

asleep again in 5 minutes, but in the morning

a large rogue elephant lay dead in front of our

hut 1"

It was about this time—18G1—that he became
Planting M.L.C., and on the whole a very good

and useful member he made. " The Council

have no longer all their wits about them" said

tlie senior Editor of the. Ohservnr, when Mr,

Nicol retired, on account of another visit home
in 1862. On this voyage, Mr. Nicol's experience

and fertility of resource as a pioneer and jungle

resident came well to the front ; for the P. & O.,

Steamer " Colombo," Capt. Farquhar, in which

he left Galle in Noveml>er of that year, ran

ashore on the North end of Minicoy ialaod,

and although passengers and crew were all

saved, they had rather a dreary time of it

ashore, until tiiey were able to communical*

witii the Coast of India and Colomlxi. .Mr.

Nicol excelled himself as hut-buihler and caterer

on this occasion, and ladies and childreu felt

much indebted to him.—In 1863, Mr. Nicol re-

tired from mercantile business, his Firm being

merged in that of Messrs Fowlie, Uichmond

& Co., and to this house there came U) Ceylon,

three members ot the community, still in our

midst Messrs. W. Law, II L. M. Brown, and

William Somerville.

In 1864 Mr. Nicol once more leturned to Win

native town, and took up his residence at

St. Ann's Hill—a villa in the suburbs. But

Bantt" had greatly changed, bomt fUh frien.ls

were fewer, the many who claimed acquinlauce

were poorer, while he himself was not richer.

He was pestered with begging letters, an<l

particularly deplored the growing want of inde-

pendence amongst the rising generation. The

boys he said "could no longer play ai marbles

or kick a foot-ball without electing a Secretary

to beg, while women forsook their sacrwl

household duties, to meet where the ma.xinmm

of talk and minimum of work, qualified aC^jm-

mittee to beg." Now Mr. Nicol was by no

means an illiberal man ; but like all gentlemen of

experience preferred to dispen.se hw own charities.

The climax seemed to come in the formation

of a " Bathing Club," a few dirty boys having

resolved upon an occasional dip, and elected a

Committee, whose Secretary—James Watt—was

instructed to write to the retired Ceylon Plant«r

for a subscription. This tickled A. N.'s .sense of

the ludicrous, and called forth one of his

inimitable letters, in which " although depre-

cating anything that would tend to destroy

the fine spirit of independence amongst Scottish

youth," he continued,— " there was something so

commendable in the Banff young men volun-

tarily undertaking to wash themselves, that

he had much pleasure in sending a subscription

of £2 2s, and would be glad to continue this

annually, provided that the money was spent

on soaj}- The Secretary quietly pocketed the

sarcasm with the cheque, and took care never

to omit year after year while they both lived

to apply for the " .soap money."'

But although Mr. Nicol had a natural horror

of appearing on subscription lists, few men,

perhaps, gave more liberally or unostentatiously,

and to many who had the very reverse of

any claim upou him, Frank Hudson, for instance,

who had done more to injure and ruin him
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than any living man, appealed 10 him in hi

direst necessity, and was not sent empty a\yay.

For ten years, Mr. Nicol continued in BanfFshii e,

chiefly occupying himself with jSshing and shoot-

ing. Then, after 1874, Mr. and Mrs Nicol spent

four or five years on the Continent of Europe

for the education of their children. Then during

a few years more Mr. and Mrs. Nicol, with

their interesting and accomplished family of

daughters, moved about from place to place ; now
at Elgin ; now at Glassaugli or Grantown ; now
holiday-making in Jersey, or travelling in

Germany. Mr. Nicol himself, however, made

two trips to Ceylon during the "seventies."

Then about 1880, he with his family, settled down

in London for residence.

In 1885 he again found it necessary to return

to Ceylon through the exigencies of that fell

leveller, the coffee leaf-fungus, a crisis, however,

which brought out many of the best qualities

of Ceylon's leading pioneers.

Although no longer young, and no longer sup-

ported by unlimited credit, with his own native

shrewdness and latent energy alone Mr. Nicol met

the disaster. Kight manfully did he set to work

and right honourably did he meet all his en-

gagements. During the critical days of transition

from cotfee to cinchona and cinchona to tea,

Mr. Nicol lived closely on his Dinibula estates,

working with a will and cheerfulness that put to

sliame many a younger man, so that at the

end of four years, viz. in 1889, his estates were

once more in a fairly flourishing condition.

But by this time his own health was far from satis-

factory, and when he returned home, as he did in

the spring of this year (leaving Ceylon in February

1889),—his friends saw witli concern that the

end was drawing near. It was hoped that in the

genial climate of Elgin, life might peradventure be

prolonged yet a few years/ But it was not

to be ; and on Sunday 23rd June, 1889, at the

residence of a son-in-law, Andrew Nicol passed

jjeacefully away at the age of threescore

and ten. Altogether, it is said that Mr. Nicol

had made tiie voyage between England and the

East no less than twenty-three times, an evidence

of his energy and activity.

APPENDIX.

It may be of interest here to shew what was

said of Rangalla— the district above all others,

identified with Mr. Andrew Nicol,—in our

" Directory and (Jazetteer " for 1859, the (list

published at tlie O.'neri'cr Press. We also give

a list of all the Collce and Coconut properties

owiKvl by Mr. Nicol or his firm, in that year

in the Rangalla and Dimbula Districts, and in

^he Eastern Province :

—

RANGALLA.
This fine District was separated from "the Knuckles"

by the Committee of the Planters' Association in

1856. They defined it as bounded North by the

Cottaganga ; East by tho Knuckles and Medamaha-
ueura ridge ; South by the Bainbragamma Oya ;

and West by the Hoolooganga. The Statistics

referred to 8 Estates, the names of which were
furnished to us as follows :—Cotaganga ; Girinde

Elle
; Lovegrove ; Gallebodde

;
Rangwella ; Batta-

galla
;
Rangclla No. 1 ; Rangalla No. 2. The acre*

in bearing were returned at 1,200; not bearing 500 ;

total 1,700. The average cultivation on Estates was,

therefore, 239 acres, and the crop being returned

at 9,000 cwt. ; the average yield per acre was so

high as 8 cwts. The labour requiramenta of the

District in crop time cannot be less than about

3,500 coolies. The G-irinde ella Estate lies to the

North of the Cottaganga River, and is therefor*

not strictly within the limits fixed by the Planters'

Committee; but it belongs to the District and must
be included. It will be observed that our list now
embraces 12 Estates, the cultivatiou on which ig

as follows :—Acres in bearing or partially so 1,800

;

young 700; total 2,500; and more land is being

opened this season. From this acreage the estimated

crop of 1853-59 is set down at 13,500 cwts. or 7^

owt. per acre. Cultivation was commenced in this

District in 1813-45, and nono of the land opened

has beeu abandoned. The elevation is from 2,500
to 4,500 ; the general altitude being 8,000 feet. It

would be difficult to say which aspect is best

—

altho' the field which has borne, for a series of
years, the largest crops happens to have an Eastern
exposure. It cannot be denied, however, that the
climate is, at times, too wet to be pleasant. The
average temperature is from 60 to 68°. The District

is not injuriously affected by wind, but Bug occa-
aionally appears,
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TEA

To the Editor,

A COMPLAINT ABOUT CEYLON
PACKAGES.

Dear Sir,—For the information of planters and
in the interest of the trade, we send you for pub-
lication the enclosed correspondence. Please omit

B.11 names.—Yours faithfully,

pp. Bathgate, Pim & Co., F. F. STREET.
Colombo, January 5th, 1894.

To
Dear Sirs,—We purchased in sale 30th ef August laft

a parcel of pekoe from the above estate. The con-

stituent to whom we shipped this tea complains that

it "wta badly tainted with the smell of the wood -

a strong smelling pine most unsuitable for tea.
'

We have no record in our books as to whether these

were local or imported packages ; but from the de-

scription given them by our correspondent, we think

they must have been Japanese Cedar. If this ia the

case we think planters' attention should be drawn

to the matter through the medium of the press,

that their use may be discontinued in future.

We have always contended that Japanese cedar

packages ought not to be used for tea, but that

Tapanese Moml packages are the best in use.—We
are, dear sirs, yours faithfully,

pp. Bathgate, Pim & Co.,

(Signed) F. F. STREET.
Colombo, December 18th, 1893.

Messrs. Bathgate, Pim & Co.

Dear Sirs,—We much regret the complaint to which

you refer in your letter of the 18th instant. The
tea in question was not made at , but we
passed your remarks on to tbe superintendent of the

estate, and he informs us that the packages were

not msde of Japan Cedar but of Pine wood obtained

from English packing cases.—We are, dear sir, yours

faithfully,

Colombo, December 29th, 1893.

GERMAN EAST AFRICA: INFORMATION
WANTED.

Sir, Will you or any of your numerous readers

please furnish, through the medium of your

invaluable journal, the following information

lor the benefit of the Young Ceylon Craeper ?

A certain metropoUtan firm, I ste is advertis-

ing for Ceylonese, understanding planting, and

wishing to go abroa^, to proceed to German East

Africa to join the planting lioe thither, on a

term of engagement for three years. The salary

held out by them is 5, 6 and 7 sovereigns' for the

first, second and third year respeatively.

Do you think this is a sufficient inducement

for " Young Ceylon " to proceed to distant A'rica

and will this suffice to keep them agoing com-

fortably there and enable them to bring a " renny"

on their return?—Yours truly, "wREEPER."

A HINT TO DIRECTORS OF TEA AND
PRODUCE COMPANIES.

Sib,—Now that the Directors of the various Tea

and Produce Companies in the island will soon

be iBBuing their Reports for the paBt year, there

~ * Per nieniem ? equal to B80 to RH2. It depends en-

tirely on the cost of living in Germaa East Africa .-for

many ypars at the beRincing of thel'iantilis Enter-

rtriBe' in Gevlor, tbe allow»uoa to joucg European

Plaiitiig AsSiVt'snta w»s £8 3s 4d (under R82) per

riieijjem—and t or. a few saved money, m those very

cliaip days for food, aad eerranta.—Ed. T.4.3

is a Bugge6ti3n that I should like to makr, and
which I am sure will reccmniend itself 10 all

eb^ireholderB and to others lo- king oat for iavest-
mentg, and that is, that each report should eontain
a detailed aocount of tbe acreage of the Company
i.e. BO many acres of tea (or other prsduoe)
planted such and such a year, and so many acres
of forest, do.
The only Company that gives this information

in detail in its report at present, so far as I am
aware, is the Yata-leria Tea Company, and I

should like to recommend to other Direotori, the
embodyment of this useful information in iheir

raports. SHAREHOLDER

CHINA V. CEYLON TEA.
Kandy, Jan. II.

Sib,—The eTer-increaaing area cultivated with
tea seems certain in the near future to produce
a lower range of pricts than now prevails. In view
of this and uf a probable struggle uf the iurvival of

the fittest it teems strange that so much apathy ii

displayed by pliinters and exporters on the grtut
experiment now being tried in India to make
the rupee ariificially dearer, and so to force and
unnaturally high exchange that tells directly against
the exporter of tea from India and Ceylon atd
oflers a premium to his competitor in China.

Sir John Lubbock and other strong mc-
nometalists are now said to be urgent
for the imposition of an import duty on
silver entering India ; should their counsels
prevail C hina will be the only great market left

for tbe metal. Certainly there is no danger of the
Chinese imposing a duty; they want all they can
get, and are not at all particular wheih-r it is

coined or in bars. It looks as if at no dis'.ant

date the Mongilisn will get for a shilling as much
silver as is contained in a rupee, and if simul-
taneously with this the Government of India eu:-

ceeds in establishing the artificial value of sixteen

pence for the same coin (which is what they pro-

fess to be aiming at). Itneeds but a small arithme-
tical calculation to show that the tea exporter from
India and Ceylon will be handicapped to the extent
of 33J per cent as against tbe merchant exporting
from china.

Surely this cannot be fully understood by those
interested in tbe great tsa industry or they would
speedily make their voices beard in coudemnaiion
of this great financial experiment which has
already increased tbe deb: of India by many
millions sterling and is rapidly leading the Govern-
ment into unknown financial depths.

I am not at all intsr^^^ted in tea. but beg to

Eubsoiibe myself A STUDENT OF THE
GREAT SILVER QUESTION.

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS.

Dear Sir,—I should like to know if your readers

have foucd in Ceylon those prelty little plants

the Sundew?, or Droserss. I do not find men-
tion cf them in Trimen's Fiora of ( eylon, in the

first vol. where I should ihink they ought to appear
if at all. Two epeoies, the rotundifolia and longi-

folia ere found on the Pulney Hills, b. Icdia,

at an elevation of 5,000 to 7 000 feet. A few days

since I fouod the filij'orm's at the tea level. Loudon
puts its native country es Ntw Jerspy. I have
ee n it near there, but h»d no idea it wou'd grow
heri=. The little plants with their purple flowers

almost covdiel tiia ground for some distince with

their dewy fly trapi. Numeioas flies had le^n

caught, tiome ol them of ordihary size. Tfie
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leaves about two inches in length are mere etalka

civered with rfddish hairs. In some cases the

fly was rolled up in the tip. In others whpre it

siuok near the middle of the leaf the stfilk or

leaf was bent into a semicircle around it to bring

more of the glutinous hairs to bear on the prey

and dissolved it. Oce !e^f I noticed had two of these

curves ia its length around two little flies. These

plants could hardly have been introduced, for they

were sir miles from any mission house, and if they

were at all abundant in the peninsula I think I

would have seen them before—Yours truly
" OBSERVER."

[Dr. Trimen is good enough to give us the follow-

ing note on the above :
—" We find three kinds

of Sundew in Ceylon, Drosera Burmanni, D. in-

dica and i>. peltata.. The first is generally distri-

buted in wet places throughout the island, the

Eeoond rather rate and confined to the low-country

andtbe last is found on y in tbe hill-country and
is common about Nuwsra Eliya. All three also

inhabit Peninsular India, and the first two are

no doubt the D. rottindifolia and D. longifolia of

your correspondent (being very like those Engiieh

speoies at first tight). As to D. Jilifonnis, it is

only know as a N. American plant, and I should

be glad to see specimens of the ;speiiefi considered

to te ths same found by your corre?ponder»t, it

ha will kindly send a few. In the sequence of

natural orders followed in my Flora the Droseraceo:

come in tbe second pirt, toon to be published.

—

Henby Tbimen, Peradeniya, Jan. 9:h

—

Ed. T./l.-]

THE TEA CHESTS OF THE FUTURE.
DsAB Sir,—A fine to-do about Aome boxes.

Thera are strong doubts as to their ultimate suo-

oesB. I should say the rumour of the disease in

the Momi trees was rot, pure and simple. My Jap
friend's agent was here three months ago and be

says the supply is practically inexhaustible. There

are two quarters where the interest in the near

future may be to run down and run oat Momi
boxes if possible in view of the Udiigima Com-
pany and the Aome boxes, but they won't succeed !

There is nothing to touch Momi a' present.

MOMI FOR EVER.
[To which we reply that the " rot, pure and

situple " was contained as we stated in advices sent

from Japan to a mercantile house, whose int'.rests

are by no means adverse to the trade in Japm tea

chests.—Ed. T.A
]

STOWINU TEA AND BOXES' SUPPLY.

Dear Sin,—In re the remarks the other clay re

Tea boxbs, &o., ' the idea of screw-jacks in stowing

tea boxes is absobd. With cotton bales ana
similar elastic goods you can understand it.

Besides they would not have time to work them
here. I have myself stowed cotton and know all

about it. A man onme to me to know what truth

about Momi running short ? By and by I'll send
you the Jap reply. It is all rot th»t rumour.

—

Soars, &o. TEA BOX.

THE TEi QUESTION :—XLIV.

Dear Sir.—The essential conditions for the
" production of good tea

"—which ought, but

does not always, mean also good priea—have been

pretty well threshed out in the forty-three letters

from practical men published by you. Such a
collection of views does good if it only sets men
tbinkiog and comparing; but I don't think

anything very novel has been elucidated, or

anything which a practical man with an estate

pkU«»cl^ piloted up aoU factor; ftlrdady baiU ^ai

AGRICULTURIST. So^

fitted, can seiza upon to enable him to do better

than he always has done. A^", for the majority of

estates, such questions as "elevation, jat and soil"

are fixed and settled quantities, it seems to me
almost superfluous to discuss them in public*. But
' How to produce the best made tea under these

fixed conditions ?' is for each planter a problem
for bis own solution. My own opinion is that

good tea of the various sorts can be made
anywhere and everywhere, with care in

plucking, withering and firing, and sorting.

But as regards " stand out " teas of cxccptiotial

values, how can they be of any interest to any but

a few ? What is the practical use of discussing

this question by planters at large ? The Ceylon
planters already turn out good teas in immense
quantities for which they do not receive approximate
fair value from the trade. It is not so much that

the several estates wh'ch used to get high prices

produce worse t?a than they did, as the fact that

wa others have caught them up with a general

rush, neither doing themselves nor ourfelves any
good. Our great enemies are the buyers and the

trade who, hij competing and cooperating with each
other to ^ay as little as possible, nearly destroy the
tea producing industry. The real question for

discussion is "How to get value for good tea?'»
The tea we make is good enough.

A TEA MAKER.

GRIEVANCES OF CACAO PLANTERS.
Wattegnma, Jan. 20.

Dhar Sir,— Is GoTernirent not going to pro.ect

us cacio planters? Hare is homo experience aa
reported to me :—A boy caught redhanded with
pods in his possession gets off Ecot-free, because no
other offenca was proved against him.
A boy caught with pods in his possession was

let off because he was too jouog for punishment
(8 to 10 years old).

Aboutiquekeeper was found in possession of sotce
10 pods of green cocoa in his house. He accounted
for them that a relation had sent them to him
at his request for planting the seed in his garden

—

voluntary statement ; now all the pods were green
and unfit to plant as the man know well when
he made that statement. Some pods had been
robbed from a native close by his boutique, yet the
later would not go to Court as he would not spend
the same amount of money as the other man oouldi

The peace ofiScer took the man to the Magistrate
and there being no complainant (who lost crop) the
man was let off.

A boutique man was found in possession of half-

cured cocoa. He first said he got it from his brother's

garden. Then, when that garden was visited

and no signs on the trees of pods having been
plucked, he said he bought it from a native. On
going to the native's garden it was found he bad
only Uaraccas whereas at least halt of the cocoa
taken was Forastero. He further said he bought
the whole for 4d from that man whereas that man
said he only sold him and got paid for 2d. No
theft could ba proved by

,
planters, so no case we

allowed to be taken. We want a law to enable os
to get hold of the receiver; either he must prove
where he got the produce from in a proper set of

books or stand the consequence for having produca
in bis possession for which he cannot account fori

Several oases for cocoa theft have been proved
in our Court and proper punishments given to

those convicted, which certainly ought to deter

others from thieving.

• Oar correapoiideut forgeti that there are still

young planters aud " seeking " cupitulista iu tbi;

laud 1—iiD. T.A,
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On looking over the list of casea for trial in tho
Supreme Court, I find burglary with theft anij

murder are on the increaee.

The question ie why is this ? Are our ordinancee
defeotive or are tbey not properly admiDistered ?

It ia now Bald the Supreme Court ia against Magis-
trate granting aearoh warrants unless the applicant
can swear that he is positive the stolen pro-
perty is in the man's house which he wishes to

search.

This ig no doubt right when application is made to
eearch the house of a man of good repute ; but when
it is made to geareh a man's house, who was before
convicted, or is a well-known suspected thief,

receiver or gambler though never convicted before,

then a sesroh warrant should be granted at once
;

and aa private as possible for there is always a
lot of haogcra-on in our Courts who on hearing
of a search warrant being appliad for at once

;

s"nd the man word (knowing criminals pay well
for such iaformation) and the man can protect
bimseif for the search warrant. We have the
born tbiet who cannot allow a chance to rob
escape him. It is these thieves we must watch
and when caught give them a savfre punishment

;

yat some of these men can be made good citizens if

properly managed. L^ok at our Australian Convict
Colony and even in Ceylon we have some, after ser-

ving out their Benlences have become good oitizcos.

Uatortucatly there is many false cases brought
to our Courts and very great responsibility rest

with our Magistrates to sift the evideccs. Often
the false evidenca is given fearlessly by hirad
witnesBBB who have been well trained what to

Bay, On the other hand there is some truthful

witnesses who hesitate in giving their evidence
which Magistrates often think or say to make
up false evidenca, whereas in point of fact they
are most anxious to speak the truth and beeitaie

as tbey do not wish to tell an untruth, I have
been in Courts and beard Eome cases tried in

which the side that biougbt forward the false

evidence gained the day fur the very reason above
quoted. 1 kaew the whole facts from both sidts,

but could sij nothing as I was not a witness.

Yet I could not b'ame the Magistrate as I should
have given a similar decision on the evidence,

I being behind the scene with proof that the evi-

dence on the side that gained the case was as

false as it could be, was unable to give the help

to the innocent party aa the Magistrate told me
when I got up lo speak—as I was not on the

witness list to sit down. This refers to a case
decided some years ago at Panwila. If conviction

IB obtainei by false evidence, that brings haired
and a man wrorgly convicted very often when he
returns from jail beoomes desperade and looks to

have revenge un his falsa accusers and so even-
tually becomes a criminal himself, whereas there

are others who suffer in preference to take revenge
and return again to jail; in these cases the Salva-

tion Army has done a geat deal of good in

leoovering crimiaale from their bad ways.

HOLLOWAY.

TEA-BOXES.
Paper in the Planter's Gazette contains a report

of" an inteiview with Mr. F, Boullbee, of the firm of

Mescrs. A. Ya'es & Co., of Laddenden via Msnoh-
eafr, upon the enhject cf tea-boxes. Mca-r<. Tatts
are said to be "practically famous the world over"

as saw-mill Bngiueers and wood-wotking macbinists:

and Mr. Boultbee ia referred to as having had verj

wide txperience as a caw-mill Eagioeer ia the Far
p;«i,)tt_He ba» given epeoial ditteotioa to th@ aabjesli

^

of prodaoing good tea-hoxee at low price*. Seeing
that the tnaia ciusa of the present expense it to
be found in ibe distance the "abooks" have to be
carried, the remedy that uatarally 8u«Kested iualf wu
to produce them on the spot. Experimentt buve beeu
tried and the outcome of tbem is that Measrt. Yatcw
Lave patentei aa ioTeotioo for machiaery and plaut
for tea-boi making, which tbey are dow aupplyioK »*•

a figure that ia within the reach of all planter», and
the adoption of wbiob Bhould lead t) a very couaider-
able saving in their annual outlay, while at tbe saoiH
time rendering them independent of any oattide
aupply. Many tea f;ardens have ample power fur
driving the box-making plant during the montba
when tbe power ia not required for mauafacturiug lea.
And even wljere this ia not the oate a central bui-
making factory might be eatabliahed. Hitherto the
great expeoxe has been in the coat of bringing the
log to the factory to be " broken down " and pre-
pared for aawing up, and when aawn up, abippiog to
the varioas gardeHB. In the ordinary way tbe " break-
ing down " would have to b* done by • Rack Bench,
Timber Frame, or Band-Sbaw, which are tot OLly
most expensive in themBelves, bat require heavy and
expensive foundaticna on whifh to work with great
power to drive them. Meaer^ Yatea i Co. claim thai
the machinery which they have patented aa tbe reault
ef Mr, Boultbee'a reaearchea, entirely obriatea alltheae
obstacles. They maintain that all that is required
is that the tree in the jungle aheuld be croat cut
into short suitable lengtba wbictt can be easily split
up by a simple and effeotiTe machine into any size
that may be reqaired for cutting the " ehooka."
Tbia machine can be worked either by hand or
power, requiring "only cm horae nomiaal " to drive
It. When not required lorfplitting log« for " staooka "

it can, by a fimple and ii,expeoi<ive attachment, be
coLverted to the parpore of aplittiog op firewood fur
heating the boilers or even utilised io preparing tbe
tea. Some of our planting readers may be interested
in reading the following description ot the plan
The Patent Log Splitter and Breaking Down

Machine is capable of dealing with logs ap to 3ft.
in diameter and 3ft. 6in. in length, and iB reokoned
to prepare sufficient atoff for 35U tea chests per day
or if not employed oo this, to split up from 3,000 to
6,000 billets of 6rewood, according to size io the
same time. The stuff having been "broken down "

into convenient aizes, is then hauded over to the
"shook cutting tench," which is known in this connlry
[England] as Yates and Boultbee'a Patent Self-Feeding
iSaiety Saw Bench. This unique machine is per-
fectly automatic in its action, altolutely safe, and
will acoorately saw up a sufficient number of "shooks '

or strips for 250 to 300 boxes (according to size) per
diem of eight hours. This bench is also arranged for
oross-cDttiBg ends and for jobbing purposes generally.
In addition to the above macbioes it la recommended
that an improved Box Maker's Planing and Thick-
nessing Machine, fitted with tongneing and grooving
Httacbmeut for jointing the " sbooks," and a eheokiog
machine for sides and ends be added, which complete
little plant would tarn out first class tea chests
accurately made, giving equal tares, and saving
'bulking," which is a vwt important comideration,
Messrs. Yates supply a complete plant as describe!

above for £300.—Jf. Times.

COFFEE MACHINERY.
French makers of decorticators, pulpera, and

winnowers specially suited for treating coffee, should
send their price-lists and models of machines. It
would also be well if some coffee-producing
countries could be mentioned where any maker has
placed his machinery. All price-lists, prospectuses,
and catalogues in Spanish should state the exact
amount of work done by each machine. The
" hacendados," or landed proprietors of the Yungas,
would prove very profitable clients for such
apparatus capable of being actuated by men,
horses, mules, or QX^a.—French Ch<irgi d' Qfcim g
*^ sV m Yf^^ "
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(Continued from page 452. >

Coconut Poouac.

(Jocoiiufc poonac is the residue of the kernel

of the fruit of the coconut palm, (cocos nm-lfera)

after the {,'reater part of the oil has been expresseil

from it. As a manure it is much inferior to castor

cake. The following two analyses exhibit its

composition :

—

Analyses of Coconut Poonac.

Moisture
Organic matter
Soluble ash
Sand

Nitrogen
Equal to ammonia

per cent, per cent.

1300 11 -20

80 79 79-70

509 6-47

1-12 2-63

100-00 100 -oo

3-33

3-64 4 04

Crushed Talloio Oil Co.ke,

This substance is made from the seeds of one

<»f tiie Tallow trees. An analysis to test its

value as a maiuire yielded tiie following results.

Analysis of Crushed Tallow Oil Cake,

• per cent.

Moisture ... ... ••• 10-

* Organic matter ... ... 86-30

Ash ... ... ... 3-70

* Containing nitrogen

A'aluablc ash

Sanil

10000

2-31

2-51

1-19

The aainple was in a fine state of mechanical

division, 92'6 per cent, passing through a sie\e of

10 meshes to the lineal inch and 82-4 through a

sieve of 28 meshes to the lineal inch.

-Fudging from the chemical analysis it is not

equal to coconut poonac as a manure.

VHOSPHOIUC ACID MANURES.

The following are the manures which are pur-

oliascd for their piiosphatic ingredients only :—

Hone usli, animal charcoal, mineral phosphates,

such as pliospliorite and coprolite, siiperplio'spliates

from n\incral pliosjihates, supcr[>hospliat('s from

bone ash, animal cliarcoal, precipitated phos-

j)h utes and hwvi alajj.

. from

Bone Ash.
^ .

The two following analyses quoted

"Chemistry: Tlieoretical, Practical and Analyti-

cal" shew respectively the compoi^ition of pure

bone ash from the mixed carcase Iwnes of an entire

ox, and also the composition of a commercial

sample of bone ash ;

—

Analyses of Bone Ash.

Water and carbon
' Phosphoric ficid

Lime
Magnesia ...

Oxide of iron

Carbonic acid, alkalies
|

and substances not |-

deterniined J
Siliceous matter

Equal to tricalcic

phosphate

Pure.

1-86

39-55
52-46

102
•17

4-43

•51

100^00

86 3*

Commercial.

6-70
33^68

4337
114
•58

4-84

9-69

lOO^OO

73-52

From 70 to 75 per cent, tricalcic phosphate

represents the commercial standard of purity for

tliis article.

Animal Charcoal.

The following according to Krocker is the

avei-age composition of animal charcoal ;

—

per cent;

Moisture
Caibon and volatile matters
Lime

* Phosphoric acid ...

Carbonic acid
Sand
Other matters

2-.350

12-388
38-416

29690
2-400

13-.S0O

1-458

100-000

• Equal to tricalcic phosphate ... 64-105

The composition of waste animal charcoal varies

between wide limits, depending on the use to which

it has been put. It is only when its power of

decolorising liquids for which it is chiefly used in

the arts has become spent, that it is sold to the

manure manufacturer, to be converted ii»to

superphosphate. The following, according to

K. Weber, represent the limits between which

the ingredients of animal charcoal vary.

Composition of Spent Animal Charcoal. (Weber.)

Phosphates ... from 50 to 82 per cent.

Calcium carbonate ,, 5 to 10 ,,
"'

Eree lime ... ,, 1 to 6 ,,

Sand ... .. „ 2 to 28 ,,

Water and carbon ,, 9 to 26 „

Minend Phospha tcs.

These are mostly used for the nianufactnre of

superjdiosphate ; but when finely ground may hi

applied to th« ^ioil dii;e<;t. TUq fvHowing from
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",£l»emistry : Theoretical, Practical and Analyti-
cal rei)resents the percentage composition of some
of theiri

Analyses of Mineral Phosphates.

Water
Loss on ignition

Phosphoric acid
Lime
Magnesia
I'otasli

Soda
Ferric oxide ..

Alumina
Carbonic acid .

.

Sulphuric acid..

Chlorine
Fluorine
Silibeous matter

0 s ph o ri c'l

acid reckon-

1

ed as trical-
j

cic phospatej
Carbonate of
calcium

iiime for 100
phos. acid ..

is

j
-90

3.5-69

46-39
•74

-.36

1-29

) -.53

none
•29

1-62

11-62

77-90

none

1.30

•91

.33-27

45-56

10-38

72-62

1.37

Sp.anl'^h

Phosphorite.

3 O

3-59

33-38

4716
trace

259
•89

4-10

•57

3-71

4 04

26-62

1-00

28-67

40-60
i

43-30
1-4«| -95

•08

•64

2-18-63

•50

4-67
•90

•67

20-92

72-87

931

141

6'2 59

1062

205
6-82

•91

8-19

58^11

15-50

142 I 163

According to Mr. Pringle (Tropinil Agi'lculfur-

ist 1891) both bone ash .and mineral i>hosj>hates,

which are to be applied directly to the soil as
manures, should be in .a state of division, such
that 90 per cent, passes througii a sieve of 80
meshes to the linear inch. The s.anie agricnituial
chemist say.s :

" Of miner.al phosphates high c-l.ass

" Spanish called Estram.adurite, has from 75 to 82
" per cent, pho.sphates ; inferior qualities fire

" often in the market with only 50 per cent.
" or so in them. Canadian and Norwegian apatites" and Aiuba phosphate are generally very lich,
" having sometimes as much as 90 jier cent.
'• tricalcic phosphate. There are a great number
" of others ; but these are the most suitalile, and
" I prefer Aruba, as it is ,as soft and as easily
" deconiposed as bone ash, and is generally

' " cheaper."
Deposits of guano are met with which have

parted with nearly all their nitrogen, and are
valued on the basis of their phosphoric acid.

Some of these guanos contain phosphoric acid
equivalent to upwards of 70 per cent, tricalcic

phosphate. These, <as well as bone ash and
muieral phosphates, are used in the manufacture
of superphosphates. From phosphatic guanos,
Tjy tieatment with sulphuric acid, are prepared
the superphosphates that are richest in soluble
phosphates. As these guanos are free from excess
of lime, and contain almost no iron and alumina,
practically the whole of the phosphate can be
rendered soluble, and they yield a superphos-
phate, containing from 40 to 45 per cent, of

^Holuble phosphate, i.e., tricalcic phosphate rendered
soluble. Bone ash contains <a little lime not
combined with phosphoric acid, which is con-

Verted iuto gypsum, thus adding to the won-

phosphatic ingredients ; hence bone tish itujier-

phosphates are not quite so rit-L in soluble
phosphates as thowe iiia<le from high ( lass pho^
jdiatic guanos, still the su|Kfrpho..phate^ made
from iKjneash are of excellent quality, and may Ik-

reckoned to yield from 35 to 40 |>ei cent, of
soluble i)hosphat«s. Mineral jilioNphat>es yii ld

suj)eii)hosphates rich in soluble |>lioi>pliate». in
jiroportion to the richness of the mineral phoh-
pliate, to the fineness of the grinding of the mineral
and to its freedom from iron, aluminum, and
calcium carljon.ate. A range of from 20 to oxer
40 ]»er cent, of soluble phoi-phate may l>e look»-d
for in this class of su|>erphospliate. From Caiolina
river phosphate 30 i>er cent, and from CiuiilHidge
coproiite "25 per cent, holuble pbo«*|>li«t«M «re
said to be fair yields.

The following is Krfx-ker's analyses of a
sui)eriiliospliate made from liaker guano :

—

Analysis of SupfrphoKphatc.

l>er et^nl.

Moisture ... ... ...-j

Chemically combined water ...j27-<J<i

Combustible matter ...

• Soluble phosphoric acid ... 21 -31

t Insoluble do ... ... 1-(I5

Sulphuric acid ... ... 24*65
Lime ... ... ... 23-2<)

Magnesia ... ... ...

Alkalies ... ... ... -49

Insoluble matter ... ... j-WJ

lOOOO
• Equal to tricalcic j>hcsphate rendered

soluble ... ... ... 46-52
t Equal to tricalcic phosphate ... 2*29

The following are the analyses of two samples
of superphosphate imported to Ceylon : —
Analyses o;f Superphospliat^s imported to Ceylon.

Moisture
Chemically combined water and
Combustible matter

* Soluble pliosphoiic acid...

t Insoluble phosphoric acid
Sulphuric acid
Lime
Magnesia, alkaline salts and
oxide of iron ...

Insoluble matter

j»er cent.

15-66

... l-,50

... 29-06

... 23 35

•

I
2-:i.5

... 6-30

100-00
* Equal to tricalcic phosphate ren-

dered soluble ... ... 34-2)

t Equal to tricalcic phosphate ... 3'2r

The following is a bettei sample of sri]>eridioB-
phate, the results being also reported in a different
form from the above :

—

per cent.

Moisture and other volatile matter .. 24-10
* Monocalcic phosphate (biphospliate) 26-84
Insoluble phosphate of lime ... 1-24
Calcium sulphate (hydrated) ... 4639
Aikaline salts ... ... j-qs
Insoluble matter ... .„ -35

100-00
42-02* Equal to tricalcic phosphate

The following analyses by Tatloek represent
superphosphates in the most concentrated form
which has come under the author's notice. They
were niauufactmed iu the year 1892 ;—
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per cent
. 32-81

. 71-62

37-10

. 80-99

per cent.

. 56-10

. 87-83

.
12-17

Analyses of hifjhly-conccatrated Superphosphates

No. 1.

Phosphoric acid soluLlc in water

Equal to tiibasic phosphate of lime

or

Phosphoric acid soluble in citrate of

aniuionia
Equal to tribasic phosphate of lime ...

No. 2.

Biphosphate of lime
Equal to soluble phosphates
Insoluble phosphates

If the price per unit of phosphoric aci<l in the

above does not greatly exceed that in ordinary

superphosphates, it is evident there would be a

very material saving in freight, by the importation

of such highly concentrated super])hosphates as

compared with those of ordinary quality.

Precipitated Phosphates.

Another highly-concentrated form of phosphate
of lime is sold as a manure under the name of

precipitated phosphate. It is manufactured liy

passing ammonia gas into superphosphate of lime,

the result being a mixture chiefly of tribasic

phosphate of lime and sulphate of ammonia.
The sulphate of ammonia is removed by washing,

and the dried residue contains from 70 to 80

per cent, of tribasic phosphate of lime.

Another method of manufacture is by the

addition of lime to a solution of superphosphate,

wliich throws down tribasic phosphate of lime

along witli bi-phosphate. The tribasic phos-

jjhate of lime obtained in this manner is much
more soluble in ^\ ater (and therefore much more
readily assimilated by plants) than is tribasic phos-

pli.ate' of lime as it exists in mineral phosphates.

This form of phosphate appears to be better

suited for soils deficient in lime (like those of
( 'eylon) than acid manures, and as a further recom-
mendation it does not injure the bags in which it

is packed like superphosphate. Its employment on
Ceylon estates would altogether depend on its effec-

tiveness and cost when compared with bone dust.

Basic Slag.

Another form of phosphate is deserving of

notice which goes by the name of Thontas Basic

Slag, the reputation of which has gone on steadily

ri.sing. It is a slag ])rodnced in the manufacture
of steel from pig iron by the Thomas and Gilchrist

process. The slag consists chiefly of phosphate
of lime, with excess of lime, the percentage of

phosphate of lime varies from 30 to 42 per cent,

but it can be purchased under the guarantee of

containing phosphoric acid equal to 37 per cent,

tribasic phosphate. It is sometimes sold in such
a fine state of division, that 75 per cent of the
powdered substance passes through a sieve of 168

meshes* to the square inch, in this fine state

Thomas phospliate of 40 per cent, tribasic phos-

phate is said to 1)6 four times more soluble and
effective than steamed bone meal (Grittiths). The
unit of ])I\osphoric acid in this subst.ance is also,

as yet, chciiier than iu nearly all other pliosphatic

materials in England, but in Ceylon it could

only compete with bone dust iu the event of its

being found to l)e more efl'ective as tiie cost per
unit of piiospliate of lime would be Kl-80 as

against 110-70. It migiit be exi)ected to give
especially good results on land deficient in lime
aa it contains some free lime. The fact that it is

compartively soluble and therefore reiidily assi-

milated by plants is due to the phosphoric acid

• It most effec'ive when ground much liner than
this. It may with advantage be reduced to an impalp-
able powder.

existing not as tribasic phosphate, the most
insoluble form whicl' phosphoric acid assumes, but
combined with four molecules* of lime instead of

three as in tribasic phosphate which renders it

basic and more unstalile. It is worthy of remark
that this manure contains oxide of manganese,
which is not usually regarded as a necessary
contituent of manures : but it is nevertheless
a sul)stance which is always present in tea leaves,
wliile it is not an abundant constituent of the
soil. Dr. Grittiths in his work on manures,
mentions that samples of good quality analysed
by Dr. Voelcker and Mr. Bernard Dyer, show
percentages of 19-12 and 19-94 respectively of
]ihosphoiic acid, which are equivalent to 41-74 and
43-33 per cent, tiibasic phospliate of lime.
The following is a full analysis of basic slag of

a more ordinary quality by Mr. Tatlock :

—

Analysis of Basic Slag.

Lime
Magnesia
Oxiile of Iron
Dxide of Manganese
Alumina
Silica

* Phosphoric Acid
Sulphuric Acid
Sulphur as Sulphide
Carbonaceous Matter

per cent.

. 47-65

. 4-74

. 12-56

. 2-69

. 4-58

. 1202
. 1509

•27

•15

•25

100-00
32-94* Tribasic phosphate of lime

POTASH MANURES.

.

The greater part of these manures, that are
valued on the basis of their potash only, come
from the German mines, prominent .imongst Avhicli
are those of Stassfurth. The following analyses
by F. Fursky (Bied. Centr. 1882> exhibit the
composition of the Stassfurth manure salts.
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* The name tetrocalcium phosphate has beeu given

to thia combination to diatinguisb it froui orainary

tricalcium phosphate.
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The following are older analygeM by PiofeKsor

JJf Wpltf Mliewing tUe average percentage coui-

I^OHifeioh of QeiniaQ salt*, and the amount of

potmh guaranteed :—

r/) .A

'

IS 17 0 0 0 0 "5
01

1 M M 1 1

13 0 0 0 0 0
dS ffl M CC C'* «

to 0 ^ 5C to «
1 1 1 M i£

a .
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Potassium
chloride.
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Ji ift «e oc
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Potassium sulphate.
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C J=

2 35 5.S
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S ©"^0000 0.-3

P Q fi fi a> "3

-J "SE3 O

Ph ;V Oh:!

ThfifollSwig^ snfl^wSj=the imposition or a sample

of jkaSftit, Ipipoytej, to- Cegjon, submitted to me

^I^Cff^itLil Hf^^^
coW^arison I give

alao Voelcker's analysis of kainit ;—

Aitaii/ncs of Ka'iuit.

per cent.

Moisture
Wat»;r of combination
Potassium snl|*hate

Calcium sulphate
.Magneiiium sulphate
Magnesium diloride
Sodium chloriile

Insolulile sili(M!ouf5 matter..
AIniiiiiia

6 :»4

1-2-8I
2-

2

1 :w
U 23
1.3 IB
29 01

•30

lOOUO

Voelker.
per cent.

10-88

24 4.t

2-7 •_'

U2'->
14 ;«

100 -ttc*

Another of the Stassfurth Baits called carnal-
lite lias the folbtwiiig cumposition, «juote<l from
Hichardson and WattV (Jhemical Technology.

AualyttU of Caftiolliit

.

j>ei e*nl

Chloride of potassium ... ... 24-27

Chloride of .nodium 4-82

Chloride of calcium .. 2-82

Chloride of magnesium .. ... .TO-98

Sulphate of lime ... 105
Oxide of iron •14

Water, Ikc. ... ... r«'92

Ti||^ above is a crude muii&te of pftiash. f'ou)

mercial muriate of potash contains 88 ]>er(-eu(.

pure muriate.

PLANT ASHES.

The value of plant a^h as a manure de|>enU>i

chiefly in the amount of potash contained in it.

Besides jwlash, plant ash freipiently contains

appreciable quantities of phosphoric a<'itl, and
sometimes larjje quantities of lime. The amount
of potash and Hme vary between wide limits. The
following exhibits the comitositiou of several
samples of wockI ashes submitted to the author
for analyses

Aiiol)fse.i of

Moisture
Carlwnaceous matter and
combined water

Oxides of iron and alumina .

Calcium carl)onate
(\alcium sulphate
Magnesia
Potassium carbonate
Sodium carbonate
Phosphoric acid ...

Chlorine ... .

lusoluble siliceous matter .,

I

-i^W. fiiiJ.- si •j-K>i'y(Sjiii

' ' ' .1
'

per per per
cent. cent. cent.

3-5 2-46 7-7

3-24 6-70 23-96
15-06 16-54
24-22 25-73 i7m
trace 2-07 78

•71 3 06 ll.^l

21 -0.5 6-41 1^25
1-33 •90 •23
1-45 1-03 trace
92 42 •17

28-02 34-68 33-45

99-50 100-00 100-00

ciTlie fiollbwin^: ia ite anajj^is trfr anoiaher
sa*l»ple of 'p'lant ashes wiych/ diiers consijIeraUv
from the foregoing in composition : — . .
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A)i(fh/sis of Plant Ashf-i.

per cent.

Moisture ... ... ... fi'lO

Carbonaceous matter ... .. •52

Oxides of iron and alumina ... 4'03

*Lime ... ... ... 24-50

Magnesia ... ... ... 4-18

t Potash .. ... ... 18-70

Soda ... .. ... •SS

Pliosplioric acid ... ... trace

Sulpliuric acid .-. . ... 2-42

Chlorine ... ... ... .3-40

Carbonic acid &c. ... ... 32-76

Insoluble siliceous matter ... 3-04

100-00

... 43-75

... 29-01

remarkal)le

* Equal to calcium carbonate

Equal to potassium carbonate

Tiie following is tiie analysis of

saniide of woihI aslies, which exhibits [)otasli at

about its minimum, and lime at its maximum.
It is the ash of the tree known by the Sinhalese as

the kumbuk, which is one of the genus Termiiialia.

On siftinj.; the .sample through a sieve having
900 meshes to the square iucli, 1-17 per cent, of

quartz sand was separated. The ash, freed from
the small quantity of qiuirt/, had the following

composition :

—

Anrih/iis 0/ Wood Ashes of the Kiiiiitntk Tree.

per cent_

Moisture ... ... ... -38

-; In.sohible siliceous matter ... 2-35

Silica soluble in acid ... ... "26

Oxide of iron and alumina ... -75

*Lime ... .. 56-00

Magnesia ... ... ... '37

Potash ... ... ... -54

,
Phosjthoric acid ... ... trace

Carhonic acid iiud other constituents 39-35

Equal to calcium carbonate

10000

100-00

A portion of the lime was in the caustic state,

wliicli accounts f(n- the fact that it contains as

much lime as is present in chemically pure car-

bonate of lime.

i\ venerable specimen of this tree grows at
Mutwal, {'olombo, which the late Mr. W. Fer-
guson measured in the year 1850, and found the
gii'lh close to the earth to be 45 feet, and 21 feet

at 12 feet above the ground Mr. Ferguson states

that lie had his lirst view of the tree fiom the
s(M n(iar Negomb(>, about twenty miles distant.

The calcareous nature of the ashes of the kumbuk
tree is well-known to the natives of Ceylon.

AsJies xtf Marine Plants.

i (,)u seii, coasts,, whurii iiea weed abounds, it ha«
bnan largely used tor manuring the land bordering
ou the .sea -. but the large jicreciilage of moisture
in mnriiie plants prevents it< use 011 land, at any
grt-at dislance from the sea. 1 am unalile to

qui'ti- the analyses of any cut or <lrift weeds found
till- I'eylon I'lmsts

; Imt \-ery elaborate analyses

of sea weeds, and es])ecially of the ash of sea
weeds, kiiown as kelp in Scotland and Ireland,
and varec in France, have been made in connection
with the iodine industry. 'J'hese may be found
in Kichardson an<l Watts' (!hemical technology.
Viewed as a potash manure, it will be sufticient to
([note the analyses of the late Profes.sor Anderson
of Glasgow, of the mixed cut and drift weeds in
the state in which they are actually used, i.e.,

w ith small shells and marine animals adhering
to the plants, which increase the amount oi
]>liosplioric acid and nitrogen.

Avcrae/r Conipositioa 0/ Miined Sea Weed.

(Anderson.)

per cent.

Water ... ... ... 80-44

* Albuminous compounds... ... 2*85

Fibre &c. ... ... ... 6-40

tAsh ... .. ... 10-31

* Containing nitrogen

t Containing ])otash

Phosphoric acid

Fidl Aiudijsis of the Ash.

Peroxide of iron

Lime

Magnesia

Potash

Potassium chloride

Potassium iodide

Sodium chloride

Phosphoric acid

Sulphuric acid

Carbonic aciil

Silicic aci(I ...

100-00

•45

1-95

•47

2
- .3,5

18-15

648

1277

910
1-68

22-08

4-59

6-22

13-58

3-00

100 00

The following are Kicliard.son's analj'ses of

the sulphates of potash of commerce, prepared from

solutions of kelp :

—

Analyses of Commerckd Stdphatc of Potash.

(PaCH.VRD.SON.

)

Irish.

Sulphate of potash 77-43 75-28
Sulphate of soda 21-31 20-89
Sulphate of lime _ •80

Sulphate of iron trace
( 'hloride of sodium •76 •54

Insoluble matter trace 104
Moisture •59 1-55

ItJOtX) 100-00

Scotch

83-00
14-89

-67

1-44

100-00

I might hej-e give itlie anajys^is <>f a SHUtpl«^ of

volcanic ashes or deposit brought to .me from
.Mount Vesuvius. For a natiiral pnxluot it i>

n-iiiarkably ri<-li in |M>tash, and if it could be
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obtained in rjiiantity, would be a suitable material
to add to a plioKpiiatic manure :

—

Amilysin of Volcanic As/iea or Siiblhiititefrom
Montit i esiiviiin.

Potas.siuiii .Hulplmte

Sodium .sulphate
Sodium chloride
Peroxide of iron
Aluminum sulphate
Manganene nulphate
Copper Huljihate
Calcium Hulphate
Magnesium sulphate
Silica

Water
Less

l>er cent.

. 40 -TO

. 22-«7

7 "ii ")

. i.'-.-4;i

4-34
•14

1
•.-)9

6S
96
42

4-41

•8.>

100-00

NITROGENOUS AND PHOSPHAIIC
MANUL'K.'^.

Amongst the more important manures that
are valued l)otli for their nitrogen and phosplioriir
acid, may be enumerated crushed bones, (ish
manures, guano and nitrogenous superitlioMiiliateH.

Crushed Bones.

The value of cruslied bones for agricultural
purposes depends both up«n tlieir chemical com-
position, and also upon the state of division to
wiiich they have been reduce<l- The liner, the
state of division, the more rapidly does lione
become decomposed in the soil, ami tiie greater
is its value. Dillerences in the state of division
are distinguished by the names Ixuie dust, bone
meal, bone flour.

In making a mechanical analysis of crushed
bones, Krocker uses three sieves. What i)asscs
through No. 1 sieve with 4,000 meshes to the
square inch is termed veri/ fine.
What passes through sieve No. 2 with 2,000

meshes to the square inch is termed fine.
What passes through sieve No. 3 witli 1,000

meshes to tiie square inch is terme<l tolciahh/ fine.
Krocker gives the following as the average

of a large number of analyses of bone dust. 1

quote from Dr. Frankland's work on "Agricul-
tural Analyses :"

—

A. Chemical Composition. (Krockkr. )

Steamed,
per cent.

Unsteamed.
per cent.

Moisture 5-30 7 -.50

Organic matter 33-40 38-00
Phosphoric acid 22-80 19-50
Lime 27-70 24-20
Carbonic acid 3-80 4-10
Ferric oxide ... -90 1-20
Magnesia alkalies 1

Sulphuric acid &c. /
2-50 2-00

Insoluble matters 3-80 3-50

100-00 100-00
Nitrogen 3-80 4 05

B. Mechanical Composition.

I. Very fine ... 45 56 65 75 20 31 35
IL Fine 12 20 15 12 8 9 15

III. Tolerablyfine 16 18 12 9 14 18 14
IV. Coarse 27 6 8 4 58 42 36

100 100 loo 100 100 100 100

Tiie following repreuentM the colu)>o^itiuu of
number of samjiles of lx»ne dust submitted t

nie for analysis :

—
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The fidlowing is the analysis of a sample of

iKtue meal prepared in Colomlvi

Anali/.six oj Bonr Mitil.

Moisture
• Organic matter ...

( Phosphoric acid ...

Lime
Magnesia alkalies, carlK>nic acid &o. 6-27

Insoluble matter ... ... 4-.50

\tfr cent.

7-70'

29-50
22-63
29-40

ir»o-oo

3-.-)0

4-25
49 -.54

• C^ontaining nitrogen
Equal to ammonia

t Equal to tricalcic pliospliate

The mechanical condition of this .sample of

bone meal Avas such that 96 per cent passed
through a sieve having 17 meshes to the lineal

inch, and fully 70 per cent passed through a
sieve having 30 meshes to the lineal inch.

No sample of the finest form of crustied

bones, viz. , bone-flour has as yet been submitted
to me for analysis. According to the lat«

Mr. Pringle, bone Hour should be in such a
state of division that 9U per cent should pass
through a sieve having 80 meshes to the lineal

inches.
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Tlie following shew the composition of two
auiple>i of refuse bone du.st :

—
Aiiah/sM of liefme, Bone Dust.

per cent. per cent.

Moisture 5-42 10-98

Or'';iuic matter 8-42 9 84
1 I'hosplioric Hciil . . 8 '48 1489
Lime 14-.32 20-32
Oxide of iron anil alumina 2-52
Magnesia alkalie'^, carbonic

1

12-27
aci<l, &c. ... 505

Sand 55-79 31-70

* Containing nitrogen e(jual 100 00 100-00
to ammonia -8(} 1-01

t Equal to tricalcic pli(js-

phate 20-63 .32-51

Besiile.s raw bone.s and steamed bones, another
lione manure calleil degelatinized bones is used
as manure. This consists of liones from which
the greater part of the gelatine has been ex-
tracted by boiling. The residue, after drying,
is friable and can be easily re<lueed to a fine

state of division, and is sold as degelatinised
bone meal. Tin following three analyses of this

material ai-e given by Mr. W. Ivi>on Macadam :

—

Aiudyves of Deaelatiuizcd Bone Meal.
(W. J. Macadam.)

Moisture
* Organic matter
Alkaline salts

Phosphates
(-'arbonate of lime
fSilica

6-52

15-08
1-27

64-24
10-65
2-24

9-12

11-27

1-06

63-82
6-87
7-86

12-24

16-18

-73
6." -36

4-62
-87

* Containing nitrogen equal
to ammonia

100-00 100-00 10000

1-67 1-82 1-92

In this material the phosphates are considerably

higher, and the nitrogen considerably lower,

than in other forms of bone dust.

So long as the su])ply of bones keeps pace with

the demand as it has done hitherto, bones arc

likely to remain the cliief and most economical
source of phosphates for Ceylon Hgrieultuii-t-^.

(7'o he continued.)

ARBORICULTL'KE.
There are some things that the pi5t goQeratioii

of Vuglo-Iudiaaa understood better than the pre-

sent, and one of these was arboriculture. It is

not necessary to adduce many arguments in proof

of this assertion. Thosa who may entertain any
doubts ou thi- subject have only to take a glance
around to convince themselves that what I state is

correct. Let any one take a long drive or ride

along the now neglected grand trunk road, and say

whetlier any finer specimens of trees are to be

found along our modern roads than are to be met
with along the grand trunk road. The early pioneers
of Western civilisation in this land of sun and heat

thoroughly understood the value of trees to man
and bea>t. In this they were simply following in

the footsteps of tlie Mogul conquerors, wlio in their

luru were following the Eastern proverb, which
eaya; " Tlaat a tree, dig a. well, aud 50 t<j b«avcij.

'

, It is not, however, so much the planting of trees

hat I take objection to in these days, as the
selection of them for arboricultural purposes. In
the old days our forefathers very wisely chose such
trees as the Mongo, the ''Bargad" (Ficu.i Tudico),
a few other varieties of the great fig family, such
as the " Peepul, " the ''Gooler" and others: the
'• Kbimee " Cl/i //i Kali) : the '• Maulseri " (Jfitun-

.<oii.iEliririi>: the
"
'SLowha. ' (BoJi.^ia hiti/oHoi; the well

known Tamarind {Tamai i,((h(.f Indicaj, and such like.

It will be seen that every one of these affords
magnificent shade ; and, with the exception of the
" Movvha," are evergreen. In addition to their
shade-yielding quality, everj- one of them has an
economic value, and yields a fruit. The natives
eat the fruit of the Peepul, Bargad and Gooler,
while birds of all kinds are fond of it. Most of

these trees are alive with birds of sorts on a hot
summer's day. The fruit of the Khirnee is not at

all bad, and is held in great favour by the natives ;

while that of the Maulseri is also much valued
by them. Moreover, this tree yields a powerfully-
scented flower, which is in great demand by the
natives for peKi/'al and for making into garlands. I
need not enlarge on the Mango and Tamarind, nor
about the Mowha, as the fruit of these is well
known. In addition to these, I would add the .Jack

Fruit tree (Arfocarpm iiiU<iTiffjliv..s), which is not at

all used for arboricultural purposes. It is easily
grown, germinates freely, and affords a fine shade,
being evergreen, and bears a fruit which commands
a good price. The " Sheeshum" ihalljfi-rjia Si,..o), is

a good timber tree, but is not evergreen, nor does
it give a good shade; but it is now very largely
used for avenues.
Turning now to the trees mostly used for arbori-

cultural purposes, I note the following :—The " Sinis"
(Albi:xia Leiiheck.) This is a most unsatisfactory
tree. It is not evergreen, and yields a poor shade.
Moreover, the wood is spongy, and a strong breeze will

knock off large branches, while a storm will uproot
fcores of them. Always after a storm our public
roads are strewn with Sirris branches torn off. and
numberless trees uprooted. Yet there seems to be
a ptncko.Ht for planting this tree along our roads,
to the exclusion of most others. Its only advan-
tage is its quick growth, and the delicionsly-scented
flowers it yields in March and April. Next is the
Jiilliiii/fonia hoftemi^, known to natives under the
name of "Per Chameli ' which freely translated
means '• Giant -Jessamine.'' This also is not suited

for avenues. It is tall, of pyramidal growth
;

yields
scarcely any shade, and has brittle wood. A strong
wind even will uproot the oldest tree, as its roots
do not descend beyond a few feet below the surfa'-e

of the ground. Why it is planted along our roads
I have failed to find. Like the Sirris it is of quick
growth, and bears highly-scented flowers in November.
It has a very spongy bark, which would, perhaps,
be useful for corks; hence its old name of 7^(7/ rici/(i(r

iiuljerosa. Then we have the Neem tree {Mc/ia Azi-

dirailifti.) This is a very us-rful tree, but it is not
evergreen, and is not suitable for avenues, yet it

is largely used for such. At the present time these
trees are shedding their leaves, and look very un-
sightly. The Teak ITeetoua /jrandi-^^ . is also much
used for avenues in some parts. In Upper India
they are deciduous, and present an unsightly ap-
pearance when shedding their leaves. As a timber-
yielding tree it ha< no equal in the world, but as
an avenue tree it is useless. The ' Papri ' (Ponnamia
filalirai, is another tree I frequently see planted
along roads. It is also deciduous, aud altogether
ugly and quite unsuited for arboricultural purposes.
The "Lassora, " (Sal.eadora miy-'-a), I class in the
same category with the last named. The Sheeshom
I have already referred to, and I do not recommend
it for avenues, except in places where nothing else

w ill grow. 1 he different species of m ocin are quite

unsuited for arboriculture also. They an.swer very

well for clumping and fotpst purposes.

I would, thfrjfore. make the following sn^gestions

for the improvement of arboriculture :—Nnraeriea

jhvttld be estahlisheJ at geHftiu c«uUej, \Ylwttv^be
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Bpecies of trees I have recommended above should
be raised. All of them can be easily propagated by
seed. When they are one year old they will be
lit for transplanting. It would, however, not do to
cut down existing trees of undesirable species at
once; but the seedlings of the desirable varieties
shouM be planted in the spaces between the exis-

ting trees, and well looked after. They Hliould be
protected from the ravages of cattle and goatf, as
at present, until they are big enough to ueed no
further protection ; and when they have attained
sufficient height to afford shade the old and useless

trees should be cut down to make room for the rew
ones. Those species which bear good fruit, sucli ks
MiDgoes. Tamarinds, Jack-fruits, Khirnees, Maulseris,
&c., should, when about to bear fruit, be farmed
out to contractors, and the sale proceeds utilised

for the maintenance of nurseries, and other require-

ments of the arboricultural department An addi-

tional advantage of this system would be that the
trees would be well looked after by the contractors

for the sake of the fruits, and aboriciiltural opera-
tions would be self-supporting to a larg^ extent : at

present Government lays out money without any
return whatever.

It will, however, be useless to expect anything
like satisfactory results if arboricultural operations

are to be carried on under existing rules, when the
responsibility for success or failure rests with an
ill-paid native, who has not the least no* ion as to

what is really necessary- The work should be en-

trusted to a European or Eurasian possessing some
fechnical knowledge about trees in general, who
should receive a decent salary, and be made respon-

sible for everything within certain areas. This would
not only ensure good value for money laid out, but

would open up an avenue of employment for the

sons of Anglo-Indians who do rot look for very

high wages.
The importance of trees in the economy of nature

is well understood by most people. Tracts of

count' y which never before received rain, and were
practicably desert wastes, are now smiling with the
verdure of frees, and receive a fair rainfall. One
such place is Mooltan in the Punjab; Aden is

another. I could name several such places which
have benefited vastly by the systematic planting of

suitable trees. Vegetation gives rise to evaporation

of moisture which in its turn attracts the moisture
always suspended in the atmosphere, and thus
produces rain. Therefore, arboricultural operations

carried out systematically have an important bearing

on the economy of nature. J.
•

—

Pioneer.

FACTS ABOUT BANANA MEAL.

A Coming Industry.

A Mr. Hartog, who went in the beginning of last

year to Surinam (West Indies), is in possession of

a method of preparing tine dry meal from bananas

and plantations, The chemical analysis of both

sorts of meal have proved that the chemical com,

position of different banana and plantain kinds is

almost identical. The principal stuff tlie meal con-

tains consists of 80 to 85 degs. of starch. This com-

position induced him to seek the adoption of the

meal for purposes where other stuffs containiug

starch are employed, and he chose, in the first place,

the fabrification of alcohol and glucose (grape sugar).

As he did not dispose of very large quantities,

he was forced to apply to laboratorium experiments

that were made at the Government Institute of

Alcohols in Switzerland, fixed at Berne. The
gentlemen there made alcohol of the meal, and

wrote as follows:—
>'il rgsvilte de ce gui precede, (^u'il vaut tout

fa{t la pejne d i^'ili^er ces sirjnes poor la fabrica-r

tjqn d'aicooL Ija qualite d^e I'alcool S^e farine de

banSi^es pent aussi etre envisagee comme bonne."

in the convergation about the object with those

gentlemen, they gave thfiv opinion that the value

qI the Tfustk would least be that of maize, th« ataicli

quantity of the mesA being greater, the saiiie opi-
nion was given by >ouie manufHctarera of aloobo!
in Switzerland ai;d in Holland. As proof of h«w
many stuffs can be employed for alcohol manufactur-
ing, it may be said that one not very large inanu
factory in Ho land emplojs in average 25,lX)t) ton>>

of maize a year. The same gentlemen, in Berne,
made experiments with glucose making, and itaid :—"11 e t evident que la farine de bananas tr&ite«
de cettu maniere pourrait etre encore utilisee

pour la fabrication de glucose." The value of the
meal for glucose would be more than one and
a half times that of maize, for maize is not
employed for that fabricatior, but only dearer sort>.

of stuffs, as potato and sago mral. A certitude for
the employment of the meal for ^-lucose manufactur
ing can only be given by employine at least a ton
of the stuff, but tlier • is very great prob*Lillty it

will also do for that puri ose. In tiie following calcu-
lations he estimates the value of the meal on the
basis of maize, tliat is, at this time being delivered
by ship in Europe at £0 to £5 l(>s. For manofactur-
ing 1,000 tons per yeur of niea' there wou'd Ije

needed an installation that would cost, delivered
and fixed in the estate, f'2.000 to £'f,!^u. For a
second l.tyt) tons a similar installation would be
needed, for it would be difficult to make larger iu-

sUx lations Fur this reason it would also be profit-

able to make the manufactory on the estate itself,

for using the banamts and plantain^. The fabri-

cation of 1,000 tons will be tnken as a baBis. Cost
of reaping the fruit, preparing it and making the
meal, del vered on ship if there is water in the
neighbourhood, can be put at 188. to dUs per ton;
for freight to Europe, 188. to 2.')6. per ton. Thus
the average cost for the rreal delivered in Europe
would be £2 per ton. He said the value would be
at least that of maize, or i'.*) to i'5 10s., so that
there would rest per ton of meal £3 to i'3 lOs. So
that for l.tKKJ tons an installation of £2 000 to ti.SOO
is wanted, and a quantity of bananas or plantations
of about the double or the triple of the meal in
average 2,500 tons, wbilet the revenue wculd be
.£.S,000 to £;:},500. In the above given cyphoTB all

exaggerations are avoided. So it is probable that
the quantity of 1.00') tons, can be 8urpass<-d. and
the cost of manufacturing can be reduced, whilst
the price of the meal would increase if it will do
for glucose manufacturing.

L. E. A>«sER. CE.
[We have examined specimens and samples— both

of the banana spirit and banana flour— and are
satisfied that there is a great future before this
industry.

—

Editor.]—Hortiailtural Times.

"Whit to do with ouk Girls —Asngges*
lion which we originally pat forward in a leiiet to
he Pall Mall Gazette in 1884—that brother and

sister, where there were large (amiliee, should be
prepared to begin a colouial life together,—has
been taken up by the Lady Lec'.orer Ui3B Shaw
in her paper on the " Australian Outlook ' before
the Royal Colonial Institute. We qu jie as follows an
editorial note in the Daily Chronicle :

—

Miss Shaw'ii practical suggestion towarJs Ihe
solution of the problem, " What shall we do with
our Girls'"' that every boy who is sent out to
Australia to try his fortune ehoald tnke a sistfr

with tim, is opportunely supplemented by a bitter
cry for "more girla" Irom Canads. The Canadian
Gazette is re^poDS>ble lor the stitement that tte
partintf pa-betic message of a you'g Irishman to
ine of lost year's delega'ies was, ' For heaven's sake
Btnd us some girls!'' The lament, it tei^ms arises
from the absence of good " lady helps." This is the
harder to undersiand, because ser^a^^t-giflg ' in the
north-west receiye £t>Q a yei^, with hoafci and
lo giug. That tfaey get manied js only the natural
result of these circuniatances ; so that, whether a
woman wishes to lead a lite of single blessed re<>8

or become the bttter half of a farmer. North-West
Canadft would eeeta to be an admirable pUe« (or ii«r,
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CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA AND
AUSTEALASIA.

We call attention to a very iatereating and Bug-

gestive letter from Mr. Wm. Watson—formerly so

well-known in Ceylon in conneotion with the

Oriental Bank Corporation and now occupying an

important position in the banking world of New

Zealand. Mr. WatEon has taken a great deal of

interest in the introduction of Ceylon tea into that

Colony Bud iu the letter before us he gives us

the results of his experience, rightly judging that

it affords valuable lessons with reference to the

important question now before Ceylon planters as

to what is best to be done in America. Our corre-

spondent shows that now the only part of New

Zealand where " pure Ceylon tea" does not seem

to be sold is in the province of Auckland .
This

it is satisfactory to remember, is just the part

that is about to be exploited by Mr. A. Thom
who is on his way to settle there and to whom
the Tea Fund Committee have extended special

aid. We trust Mr. Ihom will very speedily supply

the want pointed out by Mr. Watson. As to

present oonsumptioD, it is made dear to us by

Mr. Watson that considerably more than one-half

the' tea consumed in New Zealand is from India

and Ceylon and he thinks that if the same course

is followed in America, there ought very Eoon to

be a demand for 45 million lb, of Oeylon and

the same quantity of Indian tea in the United

Slates and Canada. The latter dependency is

already, we know, a fairly good customer for

British-grown teas and there can be no doubt that

following on the Ceyloa Court at the Chicago

Exhibition, the efiorts made in New York, Chicago,

St. Louis, Philadelphia, &c,, ought to lead to a

large increase in the consumption of our teas.

Mr. Lipton is committed to their wholesale dis-

tribution and a number of British merchants are

Bending in teas through their agents apart from

what the Commissioner's Ohioago store may do.

Meantime, we attach much importance to the

eff 'Ct on California and the Pacific Coast States

ot the Ceylon Tea Court of Messrs. Foster and

Cookburn at the San Francisco Exhibition and we

expect to see this followed by the establishment

of reKular stores after the fashion described by

Mt. Watson in New Zealand.

Since writing the above, we have received an

interesting letter from a well-known Ceylon planter

dated " San Franoisoo, 16ih Nov." We leave

" D. K." to tell bis own story of his experiences

n the States, but it is very satisfactory to see

that he speaks so highly of the venture of Messrs.

Foster and Cookburn in California, as well as of

the Ceylon Courts in the Chicago Exhibition.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.

Dunedin, New Zaaland, Nov. 27, 1893.

DEiE Sib,—I was much interested in reading in

the Overland Ceijhn Observer of 26th October

your London corresf oadeni's aocouots in his

letters of 29th beptember and 6th October of his

intarviews w ith Messrs. H K. Rutherford, J. L.

Shand, W. M. L'^ake. J. Whittall, and J. Roberts.

Perhaps, as one who had the experience of po-

pulariziug Ceylon t-a in this Colony, I miy be

allowed to say that I agree with the views ex-

pressed by Mr, Rutherford and Mr. Ltako as

agkinat the others, but I should be in favour of

6(;

establishing stores in the principal Northern Oitiea

for the sale of " Pure Ceylon Tea" rather than
attempting to work at first through established

traders. That all tea traders in America would
ultimately sell pure Ceylon tea I believe as firmly

as I do that they would oppose it at first, and to

shew my reasons for this belief I will recount,

as briefly as possible, my experiences here. 1

assume, of course, that the observations of the
Americans who tasted the Ceylon teas at the
Chicago Exhibition were correct, viz:—that the

Ceyion tea was much superior to what could be
procured in ordinary stores in America.
When I came here in 1886 there was no pure

Ceylon tea exhibited for sale in Otago, and very

little, if any, sold by the pound in New Zealand.

I got a few hundred pounds of it sent by a
Colombo firm to a wholesale grocery firm in

Dunedin, which took a year to work off. the whole-

sale firm reporting that it was unsuitable to the

trade.

I next tried the family grocer ; he first tried the

sample I gave him by chewing it, and finally

decided it was too dear to make a profit out of, for,

said he, " we get nothing on sugar, soap, candles,

&c. and have to take it out of tes." By these and
other experiences it was soon made plain that it

was not to the interests of the trade to substitute

strong Ceylon tea at lOd to Is C. F. I. for weak
China tea which they purchased at 6d and sold at

2s 3d, 2s 6d, and 2s 91 according to the customer.
Persuasion was of no use ; force had to be applied

and it was.
In 1889 the Kiosk of the Planters' Association at

the Dunedin Exhibition was, as a show, very
suocesbfal. But we were not permitted to sell tea

by the packet there, and had nothing else been
done than what was done in the Kiosk. The prospects

of introducing Ceylon tea into popular consumption
would not have been eneouragmg—so a small local

Company was formed, and a shop was opened in out
principal street, where we Eold wholesale and retaU

pure Oeylon tea. For a short time the opposition

o£ tea dealers was very strong. Their advertise-

ments (of which I sent you copies at the time)

depicted Ceylon lea as injurious, and sickly to the

taste, and even pictorial cartoons were resorted to in

the hope ot bluffing us out of the market.
But when they found we had come to stay, they

swiftly changed their tactics, and our shop did not

sell the qumtity some shareholders expected,

because every shopkeeper took to selling pure
Ceylon tea.

Whit the Kiosk at the Exhibition began the

shop carried to perfection in Otago. In Canter-

bury and Wellington private stores were opened
for the sale of pure C-ylon and Indian teas only,

and like results followed. My business takes me
over all New Zejland and the only pUce I get

China tea todriok now is iu the Auckland province,

where, bo far as I know, there is no shop for the

sale of Oeylon and Indian teas only, although every
respectable shop spllssome of these leas.

It may be said that the oircumstenees in America
are dift'erent from those in New Zealand. No
doubt to some extent they are, but is there not

in the vast population of the States, especially

in the cooler climatjs, millions who would drink

good tea ? It is by the working farmer and the

artisan that the bulk of the stimulating and
refreshing Oeylon and Indian teas are oonsumed
in Anstralasiii, and these are the customers whom
we should verj soon reach in the Statee. Then
what about Canada with its population equalling

that of all Australasia ? And what of the inoreas-

ing s.;briety ot the English-speaking people whereby

. consumption of tea per head is suie to inor»aae 2
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The importB of tea into New Zealand during the
year 1892 were as (ollowa

Fr.)m lb.

United Kingdom .. 7.837
Viotora ... l,75it,527

New South Wales „. 273,608
TsBmaaia ... .. 20
Fiji... ,. .. 658
Hongkong ... ... 2.7807
Bengal . . 676,621
Bombay .. ... 2,400
Ceylon ... ... 597,065
Singapore ... ... 222
West Coast America ... 13
Obina .. ... 466,034

South Sea iBlands ... 6

Total.. 3,703,716

valued at £139,876 or 9-06 pence per lb. in Bond.
The total amount of tea entered for Home
oooBumption in New Zealand in 1892 was
4,088,349 lb. The populaton of the Colony includ-

ing Maoris on 31st December 1892 was 692,426,

thus the average ooneumption was 5-90 lb. per
head of the whole population.

Now the average price of the tea imported being
9*06 pence we may safely assume that at least

two-thiids of the imports from the United
Kingdom, Victoria, and New South Wales were
Oeylon and Indian teas, which would make the

total of thcBO teas as follows :

—

Prom— lb.

Ceylon ... 597.065
Bengal and Bombay ... 579,031
ITuited Kingdom ... ,22i

Victoria ... 1,167,018

New South Wales ... 182,404

Total ... 2.530,732

or 3-65 lb. per head of the population.

Surely it may be estimated that one-third of the

population of the United States and Caoada might
be induced, as were the people of New Zealand to

consume per head an equal quantity, viz.:—3-05 )b.

of Ceylon and Indian Tea. Taking these popula-

tions at 7a millions would give a oonsuujplion in

the future of over 90 millions lb., probably half of

which would be Ceylon tea. And who is bold enough
to say that the lowcounlry of Oeylon will not oontri

bute in the future another 45 millions lb. par annum
to swell your present export ?

At all events having spent £30,000 bt the Chicago
Exhibition in my opinion Ceylon would do well now
to supplement that outlay in the manner I have
indicated. -Yours very truly, W. WATSON.

NOTES ON PKODUOE AND FINANCE.
Ooffee-Tea.—Tbis new product under anilytia

compaiea with ordinary Ceylon t'~a as follows :

—

Ooffee-Tea. Ceylon-Tea.
Per cent. Per ceut.

Theina 1'56 3 96
Tannin 11-75 1308
Mineral matte'-s—Soluble ... 3 75 317
Mineral matters—Insoluble 1-75 1-45

Moi^tur6 ... ... 805 7*05

Total matters extrsotedby
boiling ... ... 40-eo 3910

Though it might possibly serve eome pnrpose in the
hands of adulterators, cofiiae-tea is not of mnoh
acconnt when taken as a proposed rival to tea or

coffee. It has no flavour worth mentioning, nor a
ufiiciencv of the importfiut principles of tea.

" PEOniGious Strides " of Ceylon Tea.—Iu the
last issue of the Grocer there is an artiole in which
praiie of Ceylon tea <rom the trade point of view, is

tempered with a few mild bints about deterioration.

The writer fiys That this description of tea t«-

tains its hold upon pablio oonsamert no one ein deny,
uod, from the uatore of the siatietiot now to fa^nd,
there is liO indication that tbe limit* of iiDpjrtaiion
and conaumptiun liave ye' be<n re*ctied. Tbe laooing«
of Ceyicin tea in the Unite! Kingdom during trie

mootb of Nurember, ai ebowu t-y itt« Board ot Trade
returns ju t issued, were 6,300,;i3U lb. agaifst
4,538,374 IK in 1892, and 3,607,831 lb. in 1891 ; and
for ttiu eltV' u mottbs the ivlA was also bettvjrcom-
prieing 68,160,971 lb in comtarieon w.th 61,391,307
lb, last year, and 57,807,971 lb. ia ISHl lor tbe stmr
period. Tbu is strung ev.dence of tbe prcduciiveuecbof
the island of Cejln in ^rawiue satb au itumenke
weight of tea for sbipmunt to <hia country, and
forms a striking contrast 10 tbu 50,0OCi,U00 lb. which
were imported in 189u yl, the mud«el -.J'.gOO.OOtj lb.

gent forward iu 1888-t*9, the ^c»l.ty aupply of
15,614,000 lb. in tbe ye i previous to tbat, and ibc pi etty
amount cf 1,533,000 lb. ebipped bithtsr duriuu ibe
seieon 1882-83. Before tbat time Ceylon tet wa«
comparutively unknown •* an article ot ccmmrrce,
»nJ lis iiitroductioa here in 1876 marked quit« a new
tra io the hutory of the trade. Evt-ry jenr tinea
tbcu tbe oons'joiption hab advanced wi'h prod'giooa
strides, fro u mere nothing to an almost tal>uluug
qv.autitr, and the duty-paid entrirs for hooie D>e,
ii9 otljci-tUy ctHt d, fur iho paat eleven inoniba em-
biao>d 59,630,270 .b. ag>in*t 59,139,997 lb. in 1892, and
47,208,025 lb. in tl e corre-poudiu^ period o( tbe former
year. It is lik«wit>e wortti wtile to nientioo tbal not
only in the United Kingdom, but on the continent
and elbowbere, the habit of drii^kii g Cejiun ita
is being rapidly eztentied, and partly tbroog-b tbe
ajetcy of tbe Cbicago Wo lil's Fair, tbia year, wben
BntisL-grown tea waa cxbibi'eJ to uU conier*, tbe
demand for the grtat speciality ia likely to goon
iucreasiug as one beaaon snocetds auolb«r, and cun-
sigLDients augment ia proportion."
There Has Been Deteiioration.—It is a char<tc-

teribiio ol Ceylou tea tbat it gams in popularity tb*
more widely it is known, and this p<irtiy accounts for

tbe raUtivelv firm prices which it real ses at nearly
all times ot the year. Ihtt cieacriptiou and Indian
sb^re a kird of monopoly in supplying the demaiid
fur tea gOLersily, and although oou>iciN>eura in China
gruwDis maintain that their favourite teaa are tho
t est and cheapest, whether regard l>e bad to quality
or value, tbe broad fact remaiaa tbat the Ceylun leaf

Us tbe mofct readily and fetches the longest prices.

This was particularly tt e o»><s with Ccyloa tea et.rlier

iu Ibe year, when aU ordinary erades were rather
Boarce, and reall> desirable sorts eiijoyed a preferi-aoe
above all other:>. Since then, howevtr, tbere has been
a distinct dtte: ii^ratiou in tie quulity ot tbe imports
Irom CeyloL, and, concarieully Miih tbis lulerio-

rity of the teas thtm.^ekes, a gradual declii.e iu

qui'tations bas been observable. Still, in spite of
these disadvnu'ages aud drawbacks (which may
bo only temporary), aud notwitbsttiid ng that the
current rates ar« a peany to threepence per pound
below those in December last, Ceylou tea is at present
dtarer than any other B<.rt, especially for tbe com-
moner qualities.

Enthusiasts Think it Unrivalled.—Statements
such as tliese fori-idh addi ional prrof of the high, if

not somewhat exaggerated esteem, couiinnes oar con-
temporary, in whicb tea coming from Ceylou is

held by the trade at large, no less than by au ever-

widening (cotiun cf tbe consuming pubho, who like a
clas.s of tea which is a compromise be.ween the ez-

oessive sstringeocy of the ruugb Assam descriptions

and the thinnens and insipidity ot certain blends

cf C lina t>.as. A fresh stimulus to tbe home
consumption of the article has no doubt be- n
imp 1 ted by tbe reduced prices which have been
established of lute, and further Leavy clear-

ances may now be expected. At the same
time, tbe production in the island seems to go ou
unhindered frr the area onder cultivation now covers

about 200,000 aor^ s and jjives employment to fnlly

l,000£uropeau planters and 250,000 Indi»B and Sinha-
lese labourers. By s«me enihusiasie Ceylon tea is

considered unrivalled for its twofad virtues ot strtngth
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and flavonr.Bod its supply being spread pretty equally

over the whole year, the market is DOt so apt to chani;o

from one fxtrenie to another or suddenly rise and fall

as that for China and India less which hiife more
well-defined intervals for a glut of supplies or periods I

of ooncpsrative scarcity than are experienced for Ceylon

when arrivals of the latter are evenly distributed

tbro^6r^oal the season.

Bonded Goods.—Acooriling lo the monthly parti-

calars supplied by the B Bill of Eutry relating
;

to the quantities of bonded soo is remaining in the

Customs and Excise warehouses of the Uai'ei King-
dom, the stock of tea at the end of ISiovembcr

was 100,080,9S8 lb., agninst 92,967,191 lb. a year

ago and 100,685,155 1b. in 1891, that of cocoa,

12,347,411 lb againtt 10,248,220 lb and 11,625,889 lb.

coffee 200,443 owt. oga nat 122,613 cwt. and 104,247

cwt. respectively, the bonded stock of curra' ta being

433,978 owt. agoiust 519.780 cwt. and 522,042 cwt.

and of raisins 125,765 cwt. a? compared witli 224,707

cwt. and 169 695 cwt.

Tea and Coffee Pkospects tn Uganda.—In Lis

psper read before the Koyal Colonial Institute on
Tuesday night. Captain W. H. Williams ssid, referring

to the cultivation of ci'ffee and t'ei :
—"Coffee now

grows almost wild in Uganda, and on the islniids it

is generally eaten by the natives as a sort of sweet-
meat, if one may so call an article whioii is merely
plunged in warm water and dried. Properly roasted

and ground it makes moat exoelLnt coflFep, and there

is little doubt that the chmate and altitude of Uganda
are utitable for the gn wth of coft«e of a superior

description. Te» also, though here I am speculating

should grow, as the rainfall is gocd.''

The ' OFFEE Chop of Guatemala.—AccorJing to a
telegram from W-ishii g'on the coffee crop of Guate-
mala will not be so abundant as was anticipated.

There has bsen im extraordinary rainfall iu Guate-
ma a fioce tbe early part of last April, and in some
districts the coflfte berry shows signs i f shrivelling a3

the result of exc ssive moisture and insufficient

sunshine. It 'a estimated, however, that the crop

will reach 55,000 000 lb., a si ght excess over last

year's prodaotion. The want of sufficient labour has

interfered materially with the development of the

ooSee industry in Guatemala. A trial of Japanese
labourers is about to be made. The Gilbert Inlanders,

imported last year, have not proved a tuocesi,

—

II. and
C. Mail, Dec. 15.

CO-OPEEATION IN THE TEA INDUSTRY.—We UUdei-

statid that a meeting of the general committee of

the Indian Tea Districts Association, held this

week, tho question of closer co-operation between

the Association in Calcutta aud that in London
was again the subject of discussion. A prominent
member of the general committee of the Associa-

tion in London was requested, on the occasi n of

his furthcoming visit to India to broach the subject

with the leaders of the industry in Calcutta, with

a view to arriving at a scheme which might tend to

considerably strengthen the position of the industry.

A proposal, it may be mentioned, was made some
time ago to the Calcutta Association for liuiting the

two association together, and providing resources

for the expenses of both out of one single fund,

levied pro rata on all the tea properties, an amplifi-

cation merelj' of tho system already in vogue for

the raising of funds in Ii.dia for the purposes of

the association having its headquarters there. The
proposal is one which appears well worthy of full

consideration, and wo welcome any such attempt to

give greater strength to the efforts of those who work
for tne common benefit of tea planters and tea

proprietors.

The Decay of the China Tea Tuade.—A Lanca-
etaire correspondent, apropos of the decay of the

Chinese tea trade, asks:—Doesthe immense diminu-
tion in the China tea trade to Great Britain curtail

our cloth exports to that market '!' It may not be
generally known how great that diminution is.

What China has lost the East Indies and Ceylon

baye moro thau gained. It would hardly appeu;
aval — « .- "

that Ceylon requires a protective bonus of 3d per lb.

Tea imports into Great Britain :

—

East Indies and Ceylon.
JC

China,
lb.

Millions. Millions. lSlillion.s. JJXiliiUUU.

dft 1 9D 1.^ 164-5 8'13
53*9 .TO/ 1541 7-63

1883 61" .3-88 1J6 2 7-64

1884 661 3-93 144-4 6-40

1885 . . 68-6 4-05 139-8 6-47

1886 ... 81- 4-66 145-1 6.42
1887 .. 97-8 5-01 119-7 4 67
1888 . . 113- 5-68 105-4 4-34

1889 .. 127-2 6-17 88-8 3-62

1890 .. 146-3 6-98 73-6 2-82

1891 ... 172- 8-1 61-9 241
1892 .. 178-1 7-85 56-9 2 06

In 1881 the total impo'ts of tea into Great Britain
amounted to 210 mi lion", of pounds, and in 1892
they amounted to 237 millions, being an increase
of about 13 per cent. Iu 1881 China exported 189
per cent more than last year. In 1892 Iijdia and
China exported, say, 286 per cent more than in 1881.

In value the East Indian tea exports) have
increased by 4 millions sterling; those of

China have dimini hed by more than six millions.
China, therefore, has now six millions sterling less

to pay for her imports, and to keep the balance of
trade in her favour. Now, singularly, it happens
that the declared yearly value of cloth and yarn
exported to China from Great Britain during tbe years
18 -7-1892 averaged £5,920,000, a trifle under the six

millions which China has lost. The Chinese Gov-
ernment might think it a just qtdd 'pro quo to shut
out English cloth. Having lost such a huge slice of
her tea trade, how can China find the means to pay
year after year for an equivalent in imports ? May
she not have been compelled to reduce her imports
to some extent, to do without them, or to fall Dack
upon home production '?

Last Week's Tea Sales.—There has again been
a large quantity of Indian Tea brought forward at
public auction, aggregating upwards of 48,000 packages.
On Monday, says the Produce JIarkets Rcvieic, about
22,000 were catalogued, and a reasonable time elapsed
prior to the sales for dealing satisfactorily with
this quantity, but not so with a similar weight
offered on Wednesday. Consequently, many of the
Teas received but litt'e attention, as it was practi*
cally impossible to taste and value upwards of 50O
breaks in the limited time at disposal. The principal
feature, however, is the comparative steadin. sa of
the market, and, although prices were certainly
irregular on Wednesday, and in some cases lower,
the depreciation was in no case important, which
to a great extent supports the opinion that valuea
are more likely to harden than otherwise later on.
The unprecedentedly low prices for some grades
are producing an effect on the consumption. With
a continuance of the heavy deliveries of the past.
The Indian Currency.—A great portion of the

silver imported into India before aud after the closing
of the Mints came from Austria-Hungary in tbe form
of Maria Theresa thalers. Of tbeae, according to the
cfScial returns, five thousand one hundred and tea
kilogrammes wint to India, via Trieste, in August,
eleven thou' and seven hundred and fifty kilogrammes
in September, and even greater quantities iu October
and the first half of November. Tho Vienna corre
spondent of the iS/a/iJ^az-rf says that the trade mnst hav
bee 0 very profitable, for, chiifly on account of tba
Triesto merchants, the Mints of Austria and Hungary
turned out, durii g the first thiee-quattera of the
current ye ir, three million Maria I'here sathalers, Iho
same as iul892, as agrtioet only one hundre l and'iity-
six thousand two hundred during the whole tf 1891.

Last August alono about ^ix thousand kiloitramineti

went to Turkey and one thousand kilogrammes to

Egypt, nearly all tho restgoing to India. The Mioia-

tera of Finance of Austria and Hungary have refused

to allow more thjlers to be coined during the present

fiuauoial year, on the ground thai tbo Miots cuuoct be

further used for cqIds iawbiob Aaa!ri« baa ua IDWICI^
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Gonseqaently, three million tbalers ate likely to renre-
Bent the masimum aQuaal output.— i/. and C. Mail,
Dco. 22.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVANCORE
PRODUCE.

TRAVANCORE TEA.
(From Patry & Pasteur, Limited, Report of the

Colonittl Markets for the Week ending
D cember 6th, 1893.)

There has been a better selection of these in sale,

and prices paid today were generally higher for

estates showing good quality, amongst vrhich are Bel-

ford, Great Valley, Bonaccord and Vembenard.

<u o a c r?< o

g ^ I « I ^
O pM D ^
H o o o . s >
pq eu CO m cy •<

Belford ... SJd ... 5Jd OJd 47 i-chs. Wjd
(unas.)

Bonaccord lOid VJd 6d ., 6d, 108 do 7Jd
5id

Great Valley .. 7|d .. OJd Od 32 do TJd
(unas.)

Vembenard 8id 8id, 6id 58 chs, TJd
6id

Poonmudi lOd 6^d 5Jd .. 7jd,5d 60 pkga. 7Jd
Carady Goo-
dy ... 7jd 5Jd 25 do 7Jd

(anas.)

Brigton 9Jd Sjd 5d 87 do 7Jd
Braemore 8id 6id 7d, od 27 i-chs. 7d

Goatfell 8Jd ejd Sfd .. .. 49 chs. 6id
OMR 6Jd 5Jd 5id 40 do 6^d

(anas.)

iSeenikali 8d 6d .. 5id 6d, 23 J-chs. 6Jtd

42d
Granby 6id 6|d 5|d 18 do 6Jd

(anas.)

Total 675 packages, averaging 7Jd per lb.

December 20th, 1893.)

CM oM
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Venture 9id-l0d 6d-6id 5id 4id 68 chs. 7Jd

CEYLOX AT CHICAGO.

AMENDED LIST OF AWARDS.
OUR COMMISSIONER IN LONDON.

The Hon. W. W. Mitchell in forwarding to

the following copy of a letter from our Ohioago

"Commissioner and amended list of awards states :

—

" A telegram from London dated yesterday

intimatea that Mr. Grinlinton has arrived."

The Ceylon Commissioner's Tea House, 72, State

Street, Chicago, U.S. America. Nov. 27.

The Hon. W. W. Mitchell, M.L.C., Colombo, Ceylon.

Dear Sir,—With reference to my letter of last

week enclosing you a list of Awards, I beg to call

your attention to the fact that the names of some
of the tea estates are misspelt, the original list

made for the Committee of the Awards have

these errors in it, and they were typed without

noticing anything wrong, till this morning when I

discovered the errors myself. I trust this letter will

be in time to stop the names from being published

'wrongly. But if not, attention might be drawn to

the fact at my request and the matter set right.

You will oblige me by taking immediate action so as

to save the Proprietors and Superintendents of the

estates annoyance.—Yours very truly,

J. J. Grinlinton,

Special Commissioner hx Ceyloa World's Columbian

LiBT OF AwABDb.—Group VIll. Tea.
Black Ten :—BruuNKick £«tat», Uolmwoori, PetJro,

Dai keld. Wes*^ Hall. Daoiiott«^r, Dambuliagal a, Rook,
wood, Blair Athol, Ar'ilaw and Wishft rJ, Bui ]p*d,

Aberdeen, Upiifold, Poitswood, 0\ora, Giir<m0t«
Court Lodge, Hetbenett, Kintyre, Gleudevou, Ciare-
mout, St. Clair, Dambeti-uue, Pooprasfie, Moueu
Esnde. Laymai-tutle, 'Vellai Oya, Broad Oi>k. Koroudu
O a, Yapame, Charley Va'le>, IiiTery, Uda Hadrlla,
Gi({r»n Ella, Miucing L-ne, Tiilyrie, Ljnet«d,
Ciilaml'ia, Oonoonagalla, Anooombia, Rahatunnoda,
Gleu Taaffe.

Greeu Tea :— ClatecDODt, Kintyre. BruDtwick.
PortBwood,
Grjgp VIII.—Hon. J, J. Griuliiiton (OtyloD Ccm-

mi:t«iou) : E lible and medicinal eefda.
Group IX.— Orient Company, Ltd. : Ooir yun aud

fibre. D t o, palii)>ra fibr«-.

Group v'lll.—Muti«rr. Mackwood ^ Co. : cintamoo.
Group XIV.— Hon J. J. Griolintoo (Oe) Ion Ccim-

mivBioD; : Large mcdel ehowiDg cultivatittu of Tea,
Rice and C >couut.

Group XVI.— Hon. J. J. Grinlinton : Agricultnral
implements.

LiBtBAL Arts Departmknt.
Otoup 149 —VaDDappuwj Boardiog Bcbcol (Conrent

of the Hoi}' Family) : Embroidery 'aces, cuthionB, fcc.

J. J. GUKUMON.

FLUSH WORM IN TEA.
The ntnie of this troublesome little insect baa not

yet been fixid. Some oil it citeipilisr which ia right
in a way, but is too broad in it^ meaning to at ouce
inriicate, what is meant. 1 prefer the term Fluah
Worm or Leaf Rol er (as it used to bee tiled.;

I pat three of tbtso liitle creatures under a shade
with a few tea Ira^eJ for them lo feed oq (ibey
make a powerful lot of manure please note; aud ink
few days like Pharaoh's kini*. one bad d< vouied tbe
other two and bad become a cremendouacize. A few
d'lys later the woim became a cbrysalis, from which
eoQerged a pietty mo:b with 2 graEs-bo|/prr like l«>ge

aet tiebind, with which it moved smartly away. (Tni
Chloroform with which I used to settle tbe creature
nearly cettled me.)

I gave tbe moth and one cater|.il!ar to some Agri-
cultural itudeots to procure for me a scientific report,
giving a fall array of technical terms, but they, alas!
did not keep their proiniee to do so and so lor ihe
time being my labour has ,beeQ lost and tte world
of Plaoters deprived of much atelui informacion.
The practice on some eatates of picking off Fiasb-

Worm leaf and throning it down, it uselesi as a pre-
ventative, 88 the worms ciaxl oat and get on to

the tree again. I had a basket of leaves left in my
verandah to see what would happea, aud in tbe
morning I found the roof of the verandah eofered
with tbe wcrm.

1 now have tbe leaf separately brought in and tbe
whole (50 lb, out of 1,000) boned or burnt ; but if

my neighbour j rear fine breeds of moths that come
flying in, of what use is my work?

I think it would be as well to offer rewards for

tbe moths and to regaiaily bring lu and barn all

poochie leaf. Tbe womnn can ladly bring in tbe
leaf ssparately in their oleths da ly, and tbe ez>ra
cott is say 3 pies a lb or 8 annas a day on a large estate
picking 1,000 lb. daily.

I am going to offer rewards today for tbe moths
at 1 pie per moth tor a start am will report rebult.

I do not think many moths will be found in these
cold months. Septr-mtier is the month of active
insect life and it is thea we must lo'>k oat.

—

I, Observer. Red-Spideb,

DON'TS FOE TEA FACTORIES.
A contemporary gives the following concise bits

of advice to those having charge of steam boilers :

Don't expect too much of a steam boiler.
Don't overwork it, for ovtrwork h«is a bad «&eQ(

ou a boiler,
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Don't reglect it, for a boiler can't be expected

to keep itself in good condition,

Don t overheat it, for a boiler is very sensitive

to extreme heat.

Don't cool It suddenly, for a boiler has a way of

resenting such treatment that is apt to be ex-

pensive to you.

Don't let it leak, for leaks and explosions are

Bometimes spoken of in the same breath.

Don't work it when oat of order, for a partly

disabled boiler is likely to become permanently so

if kept under steam.
Don't neglect making necessary repairs to your

boiler, for delay means danger in such cases.

Don't let an inexperienced man fire it, for a boiler

will show by the way it performs its duty that it

knows the diii'erence.

Don't open the furnace doors unless it is neces-

sary, for every time you do it the cold air rushes
in and lowers the temperature, and retards the work
of steam-making.

—

Planters' Jloathbj.

TEA AS AN INVESTMENT.
At the present moment the mania in Tea Com-

pinies is rife, and on every eiJe we hear of aHomptg,
if not actual sucofss, in amalgamations. What the

idea of those pnlliug the ropes is. i< another thing.

It may be that the Direator advocalmg amalgamation
view-i with distrust the outcome of his own individual

properly in the near future, and vi^wa with (nvy
soQje new garden being opered out, and likely to come
to the relief of the falling fabric of an old gnrden, or

it may be that our Director has some near ami inti-

mate friend whom he wants to let in lor a soft thing.

At uny rate, we will not enquire too cljfely for what
conotraeth it ; the rage is for big OompanieSj and the

BDBwer cne receives, if an attempt is made to float a

Company with, say £12,000 to £16,000 i^— not big

enough" why didn't you mal<e it£50,C00? From one
point of view the promoter is right ; that there i? quite

as much, if not more, trouble in floating a Bmall thing,

as there i< a big one. The organisation of the huge
Compinies now being lautiched is simply reverting to

the old days of " promotion." Let us hope that

the same dire ^ei^lt^ will not he the outcome, and
that history will not repeut itteif

There «re risks in every line of busineES ; and in ta*

the risk is vtry much less than it used to be. The
meann of communication are fo much improved, the
quality and description of land to be operated upon
are all wtU aecerlaiue d beforehand, and the periodical

visits of approved supervisors are so altered from old

day, that tailure is now the exc. ption, and not the

rule a? in old times. When one of the largest ven-

turfs in tea, in existence, was first started, only a

couple or so of tea factories were oousidercd necessary,

but after a time it was found thnt double the
quanrity not only entailed little or no more expense,
but that the pmiiler quantity in each factory far more
slian compensated any extra expenditure by the

eup rior quality turned out, and thus substantial facts

eatabiisb the truth of our remarks above, that gmaller
venturt s give better resulla tban gigantic ones,

—

Indian
Planters' Guzctle.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS.

Amsterdam, Dec. 14.

At today's auctions of Java cinchona barb, con-

Biating of t),"242 packages, 1,609 baleH sold (. ml 1.308

wtro diapo ed of privately immediately at ter the close

of the auc ions) at an iuiprovement iu price, compared
to the Njvetuber sales, of about l.'i per cent. 'Ihe

•virugc unit today was :i 860 per half kilo, against

3 38o ill November, The prices realised were :

—

Manufau uriug barks iii quills, chips iv d ground from
8ic to 42Jo (Miual to nLout l.Vd to Tflperlb), (iitto

root from 9io to 31o (equal to about i;l to 5Jd
per lb.) Drjtgi:ita' bark-, in quills and chips from
10a to eOo (equal to ijd to Is i.'J)d per lb.); ditto

iu {oot (lotn 8iQ to lUo (ctjualto 1|<1 to 2cl per lb.)

The principal buyers were Mr. Guatav Briegleb of
Amsterdam, the Brunswick, the Auerbach, the Frank-
fort o/M, and the Ani8tetd»m Quinine Works,

—

Chemist ami Dniygist,

AVENUE TEEES ON THE NILGIEIS.
Avenue trees on the Nilgiris serve a twofold

purpose, they afford shelter during the hot sea-

son from the heat of the sun, which is inten-
sifiid by the rarified atmosphere, and they pro-
tect against bleak winds ihat prevail during the
monfeooD. These who have journeyed between Coo-
ncor and Ootacamund, in the height of the Bouth-
west, can testify to the relief they experience from
the wajsiele trees Bgainst the drifting rain and
piercing cold that work through the thickest of

over coa's. These trees are of the two varieties

of the Acacia, loimiug rather a dense fence than
an avenue, and are valued by the Public Works
Department as mucn for the service they render
in consolidating the roadways as for their utility

to the travelling pixblic as a shelter-belt. Some
eight or nine years ago, it was suggested that
this avenue should be continued to Pykara and
Neddiwuttum to perform the Siime efficient

functions oo that blown thorotighfare,but the advice^
so far as we are aware, remaiua unappreciated.
There aie gaps in the 22 miles of distance between
Ootacamund and Neddiwuttum where the force of

the wind is great enoixgh to unseat a horseman,
and acoidenis have sometimes occurred o! this
nature, at a spot named the "Devil's Gap," Even
the hardy Aoacia, here, has a struggle for esisttnce,

and it was several years before any plantitig suc-
ceeded even on a limited S3ale. Long Et:etches of
mileage, to this day, have to ba traversed, without
the friendly she. tar of a single tree, against the
fieroest blasts. Cooliej are known to have Euooum-
ted to the inclemency of the weather on this road,
and Ecarcely a monsoon passes without one or two
casualties. The village monygar buries the corpse
at the public expense, and nothing more is heard.
Some jeurs ago, an avenue was started on this road
and continued for a d stance of two miles from Oota-
camund but it is was in the main of the blue gum,
which is ill-adapted for a shelter-belt when
planted in single tile as these have been. The trees,

however, have attained a splendid growth, so
unlike the drawn branchless specimens we are
accustomed to see in plantations. The umbrag-
eous crown affords a partial shade on a hot day,
but the trunk three feet and more in diameter in

some instances, is no protection against wind and
rain. iSiniilar planting was done on the road to

Kulhutty and is equally objectionable, though
this road is not so exposed to the south-west as
the one to Neddiwuttum. It is only recently

that attention ha.s been given to utilising the
Forest trees of the Nilgiris. Many of them like

the hexes, the Elcvcarpi, the Eiujcnias, and the
Meliomas are of fine umbrageous habit and long
lived and would do admirably for Avenues,
yielding a cool and perfect shade, and, if planted
in rows of three or four deep, be equally effective

as protection against wind and laiu. Big trunks
bare to a height of twenty or thirty feet and
giving a checkered shade are not the trees for au
avenue. The two partial efforts at avenue plan,

ting m this District, which we have noticed, are

all that the Local Fund Board have done, not

counting the insignificant and unsuccessJul planting

of such now lines as the Connemara Koad wbera

the fencing is more prominent than what is inside.

With an inexhaustible supply o( acolimntiscd

exotics ava lable in the Public Gardens, and ekillcd

Pgeuoy in tht fcreon of the Director at
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tlie neglect of this important branch of Arbori-

culture is most deplorable, nor does our Sani-

tarium present us with oruamental plauting

of tbia class. It possesses the advantage of

climate and soil in addition to these othei-

two noticed above; and yet we look in vain for

a specimen avenue in Ooiacamund. Cast your

eye up or down the Churcb-bi l road, where
something has been attempted by way of r> ad

side planting, and what do you observe? Au
heterogeneous collection of Cypreeses, Hilvtr

Oiks, Blue pums. Oaks, AcucisH, Chestnuts, &c.,

mostly stunted and deformed, of ail ages bnu

sizes and presenting the appearance ot patt

neglect. The Cypress is of a habit of growth

that disqualifies it for a road side tree, and >ei

it was universally adopted, some twenty yearii

ago, with the result that after frequent niu ilti-

tion, it had to be rooleJ out. The crnument »iiou

of our thoroughfares with avtnue trees is an
undertaking not yet systematically attempted.

It demands an eye to landscape effect, a ih ruugh

knowledgj of vtgeiable growth, and au iniinia'.e

Bcquainlance wun the species that uiU thiivA

and make an ascertained tale cf growth iu our

climate and soi'. We trust Government will leka

this matter iu hand and have it carried out,

either by the Garden or Forest amhoii ios which

are the only ones that can lie reli< d upon for

executing a set plan over a term of yeais.

Again let us try to imagine the appearance of

this town Brborically, if the Municipality sue-

oeeda in adopting a policy of exiermioation

against the ubiquitous b'ue gum. It appears

tnat nothing io the way of tree growth will ba

left and out hill sideB will be completely denuded.

With an indefinite number of haodsome trees

eBtablished in the gardens, how few are to ba

found in the grounds of private reridences ? The
Americans have among them what is styled an
" Arbor Day." It is observed aa a public holi-

day, and on that day it is incumbent on a very

patriotic citizen to plant one tree at least with

his own hand. If we were to introduce a similar

holiday in Ootacamund, if not throughout the dis-

trict, we should have from 12 to 15,000 orna-

mental trees annually, and the whole area would

be speedily covered. To reduce promi.scuous tree

growth to order and ornament is au easy matter

the rules and regulations for which may be left for

considerfttion to a future day.— A'%i?-j News.

TEA AND SCANDAL

In "The Closet of the Eroinent Learned Sir

Kenelme Digbie Opened," (1669), I Bnd at p. 155.

• Tea and Eggs.' The Jesuite that came from China

Anno 1664, told Mister Waller that there they use

eometimes in this manner. To near a pint of the

infusion take two yolks of new laid eggs and beat

them very well with as much fine sugar as la snfli-

cient for this quantity of liquor. When they are

very well incorporated, poor your tea upon the eggs

and sugar, and etir them well together. So drink it

hot This is when you come home from attending

business abroad and are very hnngry and yet have not

convenience to eat presently a competent meal. This

presently discusseth and satisdeth all rawness and

indigence of the etomaob, flieth suddenly over the

'whole body, and into the veins and strengtheoeth

exceedingly, and preserves ooe a good while from

necessity of eating. Mister Waller findeth all those

effects of tea thus with eggs. In these parts he

eaitb, we let the hot water remain too long soaking

unon the tea, which makes it extract into itself the

earthy parts of the herb. The water is to remain

upon it no longer than whiles you can say the Jhserci;
'

Pialm very leisurely. Then pout it upon the sugar

^1
stig»r ftuciefi^B; thUB yon b»vft ouiy the ^ir>ta»l

parts of the tea, which is qinc)i more aative,

pi-netrative aid friendly to iia'ore. Vou may (or
this regard take a little more of the herb, about
one dragm of ti a will serve fur a pint of watrr,
which mnkes three or tinary draagbte."
In John A«h'fl carions Dictionarr publi«bed in 179.'i,

the following defioiiious are given:— Coco (an in-

correct Bpellingj. The caoao or cocoa tree. Cocoa
(in botany). A sppcies of the palm tree. And John
Peohey, io " The Cumplete Herbal of Phyeical Plant* "

(1631), mixes tbem up in a horrible mauoer. He
says :—" Coconut Tree, in Latin /'alma Cocrifeia
A liqaor is drawu from <liis trf-e called tsun, wiiirh
iuioxicates like wine. It bath a pleasant sweet taste.

An hot water or spirit indrawn from it bi disHllatio".
bugar also and vinegar is made of i^. Pine polisbfxl
' ups, tipped with silver, are made of the bark of it.

The liquor, or wiue. is very good for rousumptionp
A milk is drawn fram the keroels beat at d pressed
without tbe help of fire, which is vtrf Kood f'lr

killiog worms, eight oaoo.-fi of it l^eing taken in the
morning with ii little salt. The liquor coLtained in
the kernel extiui^uiHhea tbirat, curea fevcre, cleaiibM
the eyes and tbe rkio, porifies the blood, purirea tbe
stomach, relieves tbe breast, tastes pleasantly und
yields a grcit nourinbD eot. It it said ef it that it

is mtat, driiik and cloatb. Chocoltt is luade of it.

It grows in the Spanish West Indies and lasts an
hundred years."

I thought Cacao was only a comparatively recent
introduction into Ceylon \ But W. M- Harward, in
"A Narrative of the E-abliebment uod Progress of
the (Wesleyan) Mirsit n to Ceylon and India"
(1823), says, at p. xiv : "Among tbe trees of Ceylot^
may be reckoned the Chocolate and Coffee trees.
When mature in growth they are about the size of
the English filbert tree

"

Daniel Defoe, at p. 154 of bia "Political Uiatory
of the Devil" (1754), makes a very curious mittatus
in Scripture relationship". He saya :— " He (tbe Devil)
planteu envy in the hearts of Miriam and Aaron
against the authority of Moecs to pretend Uol had
spoken by them as well as by him, till be bambled
the father and made a leper of the daughter."

I am eojoyirg a leisurely read of Percival's Ceylon;
but I am puzzled to know what he means by raying

(p. 239) that •' When they (the Mahoudrews) go
abroad

, their rank and wealth eutiilei tbem to be
carried in coolies or palankeens." Does be mean
"doolies?" He also (p. 206) speaks of "the talipot

books or tiles, called by the natives olioes "
; and bis

spelling of coir is curious :
" Coarse cloths and cali-

coes were the chief articles thus imported by tbe
Dutch, and in return they carried back areka and
cocoa-nut!!, and co^a or cordage made from the
cocoa-tree." (p. 78.) A. M. Febouson.

COFFEE INVESTMENTS IN MYSORE.
A young gentleman, Mr. Lucas, who has been

learning his work under Mr. John Logan, our
popular Volunteer-Msjur, has I believe bought Mr.
iSanderson's—he of elephant catching fame—coffee

estate iu tbe Chamrajnugur Taluk Mysore. He
leaves in a few days to take it over. Mr. MoClaren
has also bought land somewhere in the Mysore
Province and will also be leaving shortly. Mr.
Meenatchee Iyer's success at cofiee planting at

Bangalore is already attracting the investment of

English capital in land thereabouts. I hear that

a Mr. Strickland of Munzerabad has bought up about
200 acres under a tank somewhere near Bangalore,

I and probably we will be soon bearing of others

j

following this example. In such good repute are

j
coffee investments just nowl and long may they

I

continue so !

—

Xilgiri Neics,

I

1
DAEJEELINU DISTRICT NOTES.

I {Frojn a Correspondent.)
The destroying hailstorm a'so made itself very nn-

pleaeant on one or two cccaeions. Seeyok garden

w»i deprived of moii of i(e firat flash bj
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Btorm, which ocoarred early in the season ; end

soother garden lower down the hill w»s the recip-

pient of equaUy bad luclj.

—

Indian IHanters Gazette,

Deo. 23.

A BIG AUSTRALIAN TEA FIRM :

THE PLAIN STOEY OF HOW A GREAT
BUSINESS GREW.

It is not so many years ago since the founder of the

firm of Tames Inglis & Co., arrived in Sydney, after a

long and honorable career in India as a planter. He
was then quite an unknown man here, shattered in

health, and possessed of little more than a good
education, a hopeful heart, and a fair amount of

energy and pluck. For over a year he managed and
edited what was then one of the only two morning
daily newspapers in New South Wales—namely. The
Newcastle Horning Herald and Miners' Advocate.

The other was The Si/dnei/ Morning Herald.

During the famous Exhibition in the Garden
Palace, Mr. Inglis was the chief exhibitor in the

Indian Court. His brother, the Hon. A.B. Inglis,

President of the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce,
and a Member of the Viceroy's Council, had beeu
one of the leading spirits in forming what was then
known as the " Calcutta Tea Syndicate," and our

Mr. Inglis was appointed their agent here. At
that time Packed Teas and Blended Teas were for

all practical purposes ui known, and Indian and
Ceylon teas had only been heard of as a sort of

museum curiosity. Mr. Inglis, with the aid of

one or two friends, blended and made up
small packages of Indian teas, which were
displayed for sale at his stall in " The Garden
Palace," and this may be said to have beeu the

beginniair of a revolution in the fei trade of Australia,

which, in ita far-reaebing results, is oce of the most
interf sting chaptera in the history of commerce ever

reoordnd.
In 1880, Mr. Inglis was chosen by the Indian Goverc-

ment to represent it Ex <cutive ComniiEsiouer at

the great j^lelbourne Exhibition cf 1880-81, and heie

Mr. Inglis again came to the front as a good ad-

ministn..tor and a practical common seuse man of

bnsices?.

Knowing the exoelleDoe of the Indian ptodoct,

and eeeiog bow the tea trade was saflfering from mauy
abuses, Mr. Inglis started a tea-room, in which t o

pure strong fl^ivonry teas of A-s<m, Darjeeling and
other Indian disiriota were dispeijs.?d t3 visitors free

ot charge ; aud as the beverag>a wns banded round by
Indian servants piotnreEqatly attired, aud its merits

were judioious y adveitis-d, the Indian Tea Rooms
presently came to hs looked upon as oue of the chief

atlractious of the great Exh'intion.

In this way, and by lecturing. Press writing,

and an energetic, enthusiastic advocacy on all

occasions, Mr. Inglis speedily came to be looked on
as a veritable apostle of the gospel of pure tea,

and after a generous and substantial recognition

of his services by the Indian Government, he began
in a quiet humble way to build up a business of his

own as a tea merchant.
The first start was in a small office in Bridge

Street with six half-chests of Darjeeling pekoe. That
was only twelve years ago.
The tirm now employs, in all, no less than nine

constant travellers. The office staff numbers eleven.

The packing department alone, with the blending
floors, give employment to over 40. The firm rent
and occupy four large commodious warehouses in

Dean's Place, off George Street. They have their
own stables in Phillip Street, a' d have founded a
branch house in Darragh's Buildings, Queen Street,

Brisbane. They are well represented by special
Agents in New Zoaland, Messrs. Hall i.nd Son,
Auckland ; in 'lasmania, H. K. Fysh and Co.,

Hobart ; West Australia, S*ndover and Co., Albany,
and their brands are known in every colony of Aus-
tra ia, although at present no business is done in
Victoria.
Indeed, the rise and progress of the firm reads

like a romance, but is a atandiu;.; challenge

to the mendacious and cynical detractions of
of hostile critics who are prone to say that there is

no enterprise in Australia, and that the commercial
life of Sydney is paralysed and played out.

Mr. Inglis, with instinctive intuition, discerned the
.splendid future that lay before this magnificent
colony. He could not fail as a travelled, observant
man to see the magnificent possibilities of Sydney
as the futiire mistress of the commerce of the
Southern Pacific, and he did wisely in choosing
Sydney as the theatre of his life's supreme struggle.
For some time the outlook was anything but

inspiriting ; but Mr. Inglis comes of a race that ia

not easily daunted. He was fortunate in securing
the services of a good judge of tea as a buyer and
salesman, and after a short time he admitted that
gentleman to a partnership, which continued for five

years. After that time a harmonious severance
took place. Mr. Inglis took a fresh warehouse
la bis prestnt premises in uean's Place, and was
again fortunate iu securing the strvices, as Partner
of oue ot tl e bebt tea meu that Australia has ever
scon—Mr. John Parker. Mr. Parker had graduated
iu a good school, aud under his able management the
bufiiieds still continued to expand. A happy irspiration

led Mr. Inglis 10 hit on the name, " Billy Tea," as
the designation fortbtirl ading brand of blended teas

and this has now become a household word, syno
nyraoua with purity, fragrance and every pleaaan-
gastronomic aesociation, throughout (he length atd
btcadth of Australasia.

The output of "Billy Tea'' alone now reaches the
enoru ouB total of tiO0,OU0 lb. per annum.
With other blends, and with the large bulk trade

and Bales of teas imported direct from the countries
where they are grown, the firm are now doing odc-
six uenih of the total tea trade of Australia.

Mr. Parker enjoys the rare qualification of

having been a pjroonal buyer oa the Foochow
market. He io, therefore, iiitimately acquainted
with every device of the astute MungoUan on hi* own
ground ; and his life-long practiol knowledge of the
trade, bo hia the old country and in Australia, makes
bis experitiici as a bleeder, buyer aui caterer for

tha taste of the public simply unique, and second to
none. The firm have now their own expert (trained
under Mr, Parker iu their own sale rooms) attend-
ing tbe Anniiil Sales in Calcutta, so that they are
iu reo. ipt ol just exaoUy what tuits the requirements
of their trade purchased by their own buyer, and sent
down direct, without the intervention of any agent
or oiidd e man.

In Ceylon thoy havo standing contracts for the whole
of the c ioicest growths of ti ree of the moat famous
gardens in the Island of S|iices. These are sent down
here. Bubjctt to tte firm's approval, and, if not up
to their li gQ standard for their wili-kuown Cejlon
blends in guany packets, they have the option of send-
ing them in to public auction at the growers' risk.

The travellers of the firm are among the most re-

liable, cxpirienceJ, and rtspecied of the genial Fra-
ternity 01 tbe Koai, aud some of them have been cou-
nt c ed with Mr. Inglit since iho eariy struggling days.

Surely the build, rs of such a business may be pardoned
for a litile honest pride in the gdaiu unadorned recital

of anch a growth as this. They started with a be-
lief in the supremacy of Sydney as a Commerial Centre;
in the marvelous resources and progress of Aus-
tralia as a whole. They believeJ in the gea»-
rous recogiiitiuu of quality and honest dealing,
which is a characteristic feature of the Australian
prople. The Australian hates a shuoi. The story of the
Billy Tea Enterprioo provei ihat he knoAg and ap

-

pr-:ciatts a ^e mine good article when it is submitted
to his approval. Ttie firm, too, unlike many of ua
compeers, ha e been lojal to the storekeepiiig con-
nection nil through their ooreer.

They are wholsale merchants only. The beHt store-

ko pers throughnut aU the Oo'ouie* (except Victoria,

wtich has not jet been toaobed) keep the goodf of

this tirci-, and trust to tl oir well-oatabliabeJ rtpuiati-

a

tor giving the best valuo oild the purest quality that

can be got for money.
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They claim to have ma'le myriads of fiiendB by
being straightforward, hank, boueet, and a'teutive to

the reqiiiretneDtfl of the trade. The r. pntation of

their bluods is h'ghest in the market.

Of coiirs", each a succegs could Lot wholly eecapo
from the sneer of e'-vy, and the crooked devices of

jealoosy. As Mr. Inglis has said, "our mntbods of

advertising, our labels, get ap, ai d, our very pbrati o-

logy have been alaviabiy copied or blasbingly pirated;

bat we Btill prosper. Billy Tea still ker-ps the lead.

The eale of all our recognised bleud^ ttill keepK in-

cre>!iiag. Our aim is simply to maiLtiin our proup
position as the leading t«a merobaota of Aaetralio

by merit alone; and, if cur friends acd patrous will

only oontiouo their confidence ia ns, we think we can
point to our past career as a guer Ion of good faith for

the future, aiid may look forward with ooutidence to

a renewed period of aekive growth and proepciity, in

which we hope every interest in these great Colonies

may equally participate, and bo briag about spredily

a glorious fnlfilment of the prayer ond piopbecy
combined, which ie included in the national aupiri-

tion, Advance Australia."—"The Famous Billy Tra
Budget."

A SOUTH OF INDIA PLANTING
RETBOSPECT 1893.

The past year will be a memorable one to

Southern Indian Planters both tea and coffee—as
having shewn greater activity than many of its pre-

decessors, a greater inclination for discussion of

their interests in the public Press, and last but not

least, the " fait accompli" of a Planters' Conference
at Bangalore. Ooffee crops.—1892 was far from
satisfactory and 1893 seems to have been a year
that on the whole is satisfactory ; lower e'evation

gardens promised well, but blights of kinds did

their duty, and the early rains during blossom dis-

appointed many a hope. Prices bave continued
remunerative and a casual fluctuation of a shilling

has hardly afieeted returns. Taking the district

generally we believe that planters would admit a
good general average year. We have visited the
district, and as tho' in tea, nature has bestowtd her
favors unequally, there is little to complin about.

Parchment as a rule is heavy, which is a grand
consideration. Early rains destroyed blossom, and
late rains caused a certain amount of "rot"—but
with a steady market, and a fairly steady exchanged
gardens generally will vary from large profits to

Eayins their way. Coffee generally has suffered

:om blights, and black bug seems on the increase,

but the damage it does to crops seem to be a

disputed point amongst practical planters. " Heme-
leia vestatrix " or the familiar leaf disease is

favorably reported on, and should this dread disease

gradually pass off, a more hopeful future is in the

dim vista. Scientists lay it is carried on an at-

mospheric wave—and we believe all fungoid
diseases are of more or less of this character.

Borer which has played such havoc is local—and
requires more local investigation. Individual action

: is bopeless with a caterpillar and moth pt st snch as

thic. When as we hear gardens have faced the loss

of 10 per cent of tbeir plants by uprooting and
Imrninj, it ia time Government stepped in, and Mr.
"L»WBon shoald apply, by the direction of Govern-
ment, his keen acnmen like Dr. Trinoen in Oeylon, to

fight the disease and prevent the decay of a valuable

and thriving industry.

The fall in the price of Cinchona bark, hai naturally

closed this iucustry with the exception of Government
Gardens. The value of the unit having reached such
a figure as to scarcely pay the cost tif barking, pack-

ing and shipping of any except bark extraordinarily

ticb in alkaloids.

To tea planters the year has not been entirely

,8fttaafaQ ory. Prices have receded from the opening
lOf t^ market, and tboagh the statistical position ig

iBtrot)g, a^d China export» continue to decrease, prices

.excip* for teas with point and character have been
uneatlefaoiory. Tea at the pr^nt time ia beooming

(uch an important fuctor in Sonihem ludia thi«t t*
8«caie the attention of Mineing Lane, pUnt^ra canoo'
be l03 particular in what they place on the m»rket
It has been pr^iveJ to demonstration that with an
average oalturn such as Hill gardens geot rally
produce, 6d to 7d caii hardly pay. W'yutal with iti
fiircing climate and higher outturn run afford ti t'ke
liberties, but Hill plai t^jion looking over the (a«t
feason's averages most realize that if the local
market fuiled ihem atd tbey were dependent on
London—the teas at present produced would be dis-
tinctly uDremaL,erative.
Tb« slow progre^s of the Nilgiri Railway haa been

a source of r>-gret to all iuterc-ted in the ezpansiou
of the planting iodastry on these bilU—and we hope
to see more activity during the eoeuiLg jear. Tue
railway as at pretent projected will i uly be of usetoa
small portion of the plantioK commuoily, anvl we
hope before long to hear of »n anuouuci-ment of its
ez'eusiou to Outy, and on to Gadalor, th-nee snn-
oecting os with the tua'n arterial ayalem of railwstt
in India via Mysore—ai d then abould the UW Uoa'bi
Railway beconi>- an accomplished fact, the pot-i ion
of planters of Bontbern Indii with regard lo transport
would be fecond to none in any otb' r part < f India.
Altogether notwitliManding blights and an abnormal

season the past year must be I'^okt-d upon as
f.ctory, a d with capital, en»-rgy, and intelligent
inlerett in cultivation, a reuewalof form«*r year" of
prosperity may be anticipated down South —.Vi/<MVt
iS'mj, Dec.23

OOFFEE PROSPECTS IN BRAZIL JAVA
AND GUATEMALA.

(Prom James Cook 6r Co 'i Monthly Detpalch,
December 22od.)

On the Ist December there was a further re>
dnction of I2,0U0 tons in th - stocks in Europe and
of 1,000 tons in the United States compared with
the previous month. The arrivals, owing to the
smallness of the present Brazil crops, mark now
some important falling off being for the first eleven
months, in Europe and the States together, 646,160
tons, against <;79,6t)0 in 1892. Deliveries in the
States for the same period shew a decrease of over
30,000 tons.

Throughout this month business generally has
been extremely dull, and very poor deliveries for
the current month must be expected. The Revolu-
tion in Brazil not only continues, but has as-
sumed serious proportions, and it has now become
dangerous to make shipments, if not almost im-
possible. The quality of the coffee now coming
into Bio and Santos consists to a great extent of
Cafe das Aguaa. Advices from various authorities
state that the present Brazil crops havs been over-
estimated, and the general figures of the new crops are
reduced to about 7 to 7* millions of bags. The
Commissarios give 3 miUions as the next probable
yield of Rio. The latest accounts from Java still

give hopes of a crop of about 1,250,000 piculs, of
which a large proportion for private acconnt, and
it is thought that the first arrivals may be received
in Holland as early as April.
From last advices to hand regarding the Guate-

mala crop, it is stated that it will not be so abun-
dant as was anticipated. There was an extraordi-
nary rainfall in some districts since the early part
of April, and the bean, in consequence, shews
signs of shrivelling as the result of excessive mois-
ture and insuf&cient sunshine. It is estimated, how-
ever, that the crop will reach about 420,0' '0 bags,
which will shew a slight excess over last year's
production, and it is stated thait the want of saffi-

cieat labour has interfered marerially with the deve-
lopment of the coffee industry in Guatemala.

Eabbi Shipments.—The Eanri Gum export from
New Zealand last year Bmoonted to 8,705 tons
valued at 5i7,678/, Most of this goes to Ameribm—Chemist and Druggist,
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TEA PROSPECTS

:

HA8 HIGHWATtU MAEK BF.EN ATTAINED IN CE\LOI{ ?

EHORX SHIPMENia IN J4NUARY.

BALANGODA TO BE A GREAT TEA DliTEICI.

There 13 a feeling abroad in some quarters, that,

whatever may be the cace for excrpiional pro-

perties, taking the (ea industry as a whole, the

top of the licio of prosperity has bfen attained in

Ceylon. Whether this be the case or not, it oannot

be Esid that the present year opens very favcur-

ably for our staple product. A i-dcent Speaial Tfle-

gram to us records a fall of a tatf-penry in the

weekly average, and we have just mad one Of the

heaviest monthly returns of shipment?, namely

about eight million lb. in Deot ruber, whi'e

the Colombo sale his also seen one of the

largest oft'eriegs on record. Al this may not

be oonsidfrecl very enoouraping (or tin phnt^r,

and there are those amongst us—Inainess men—
who prophesy an even lower range of price?, for

common teas especially, during the current year.

No doubt this reckoning is to tome extent based

on the fxpeotation that China expoiti to the

United Kingdom are to increase as well as on

an iocreaEod production in India and Oeylon.

But all this, it may be ssid, 13 lool^iag ten far ahead.

Short views are safer from a business point of

view, and it ia well to remember that the fact

of the range of prices being lower now than pre-

vailed at the opening of lBi)3, is regarded as

placing Ceylon teas on a sounder basis; while as

regardri quaniity, the immediate prospect is by no

means of htavy shipments. IniJeod, as against

eight million lb. in Decembsr, the totil shipments

for January are not expected to exceed six milhon

lb. Our ob ervation upcountry goes to shew that

the colder and drier weather has given adicified

check to flushing, and unless there 13 improvement,

despatches to Colombo may be so short as to aSect

even the above estimate for shipments during

January.
On the other hand, we can see little abatement

in the inclinttiou to plant up reserves and extend

cultivation ; and while the total additional acre-

age in most districts with no new land availabl-j,

may not be very great, yet the aggregate for the

island will be coneiderable— quiie enough we should

Bay to justify us in asking British investors who
may be intending to place capital in opening up

new tea gardens in India, to pause, and a<^k

themselves Is it safe to count on America bud

Russia coming to the rescue of Bntith grown

teas as the Directors of the North and South

Sjlhet Tea Compatji^s anticipate ? What these

Companies are ticiug to do in Ce^lon alone will

mean no incoosiderable addition to our crops after

a few jeavs. Thu'e is not much room lor them
to davelope in Dinibuta ; but in Now Gulw-.y, the

tine Gl-nshte block of forest is bea^idto be lurmd
to account ; while in Balnngoda we learn of

very active operations being underiaken to

extend the planted area. Balangoda ia ind ed

fast rising in;o icnportance and promisjs a few

years h^nce to btcoiiie quite a leading tea district.

There IS as fiae tea for growth to be seen within

its hounds— notably on Mr. Bastard's property

of Keenagaha Ella, on Agar's Land and Chetnole—
as in almost any district in the island

;
and

Mr. E. M. Leaf is at, pr sent opening con-id rable

c'earings on the laud he has leased from native

owntra, some of which is de8cril)ei as very

Builable for tea, in lay, quality of soil, Ao. The
purchases of Meeare. Finlay. Muir & Co for the

Sylhet Companies in this district, have not yet

been publicly rfcported ; but it sterna they have

07

obtained large blocks of land in (he Hopewell
and some other properties, apgregaling perhaps
1, .500 aeies, and are ready to open up to the full

enpaoity of the a'«ilable labour eupply and
other conveniences. Work has already commenced,
f u t there is at least no lack of capital or enter-

prise to get all pushed on. The benefit to the
d.'Strict rf the incoming of influential capitalists

as proprietors is undoubted. It will put Balan-
goda on a new footing of importance and a'ready
read improvements arc in banl, or under con-
sideration. Indeed, for the first time in the history

cf one oi the oldest tea plantations in the district

a horse was seen upon it the other day, to the
astonishm'^nt of some of the native residents who
had never seen such an animal before ! The ad-

vent of the horse and rider was rendered possible

through thu opening of a bridle-road on behalf

cf the Sylhet Companies' new properties.

Further improvements are sure to follow;

and in all future estimates of the maxi-
mum excoit to which tea production
in Ceylon ia to attain, due allowance
must be made for the once despised ccttae,

but now popular and rapidly expanding tea,

district of Balangoda, This expansion, however,
has not to ba allowed for in the current
year's tei crop estima'es nor in those of

1895 ; and public interest upoountry for the

time, is chiidy oonceritrated on the District

returns now being compiled by the various Asso-
ciations for the Crops of It is evident that the
Pknteis' Assojiation Committee in making up the
total will do well to arrange for a revision abnit the

middle of the irear after the pattern set them by tha
Indinn Tea Districts Aesociation in Calcutta. The
considorable f'iscrepaney between the Ceylon
official estimate and the actual result, in the
present year, shows the necessity for this revision,

and it is quite evident that for a crop dependent
so greatly all the year through, on the weather,

I

it is useless to adhere to estimates framed in the

: first two or three months without subjecting the

I

same to l evisicn. six months later on.

^ .

COFFEE PLANTING AND PROGRhSS
L\ EAST AFRICA :

A FiUi.wAY Pro.iEciEn in the Shire Di;ti:ict.

We are gl-.d to learn from our Blantyre Cer-
respondent by a recent mail thatcffee plamirg
prospects ooutioue so good. He writes :—

" All excel en f crop has been gathered this yenr,
it ,''i^ my ho ro good t i .seethe young c3t»tos Rliout

Blantyre in June last quite rod with ch rry—far
;

toi' hes,vy a crop f r ihree gears' o'.d coffte Tie
j

lower Sbire ('lur river) is uear'y dry sgaiu and nolhii g
to be bad in the 6t'>ree."

Ho includes the following notice which is of
special interest as showing the lapli development
likely to take place in ibis part of Afiioa. The
c-.se of the Blantyre planters would ssem to be
par.Uel alter a fashion to that of their brethren
in the Kelaui Valley—uncfrtain water comccunica-
tion neoessitaiiog a railway. The notice is as
follows :

—

A MELIINC; OF LANDED PROPBIETOKS, .MERCHAXTS AXD
OTHERS

Willbnholdin H. i\I. Vice Conculalc. Blantyre, on
Friday Evei ing the 13th iust. at 8 o'clock, to obtsia
»u expression of opinion with a view to supporting a
j
roposed scbeme of railway cciiinmnication between

the Lower ard Upper Sb'rc ( Lake ^yix'-ea.).

As the aksolulo necessity of railway oommuniculion
i.i daily beoomiuK more apparen', the whole fninre of

the coumry dei-endiug upon cheap »n(l speedy com-
munic&tiou with the outside world it io hop«d til
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interested in the deTelopment of tbe ocuotr; will find

it coave lent to attend.

A. Sharpe, E'q., H. M. Vice Ooneal, has kindly
grIiDlcd the une of hi8 large room for the occasion.

JoHM Buchanan, Aliohirn, Oct. 16tli, 1893.

The mail bIso brings us from bis relative in East
Africa a copy of a photograph of the late " Mr,
Alexander Brown," so long identified nith the
Oeylon Planters' Association, and a true Planting
Pionper of the early days. It is sent to be included in

the Portrait Gallery of the Tropical A(jricultw i»t,

In this connection, we have to acknowledge the

receipt from Mr. Wm. Smith of Belgravia of a

copy of Buchanan's " Sbire Highlands," and he
is good enough to write as follows :

—

" Among your many eervices for the public good
contemplated articles on Africa a« a fiKld for plsulers

cannot fail to be valuable. East Africa baa loog

had a grent charm for me. I am sending you to''ay

Buobaoan's, Shire Highlands incase you have not got

it as it cootaioB a deal of information ou the

country, and coffee &c. I gave a r ading cf

the same book, which <1ecidcd h'n going to Africa.

That much roughing (and pussibly a eaorifice of

BOme Iiv£»), may be required-, to develope this nrxl

great British ooffpo growing country, is quite likely;

but as rute as ail tbe other elements of sdoccbs are

there, the men ore lo be found and Ceylon BboulJ

supply a large contingent. I wiih I could turn tlif

dial back 30 years and I would gladly It^nd a b«u<l.''

We shall be glad to refer once again to this book

for all that bears on the planting enterprise in coo-

neotion with the latest published aud perEonal infor-

mation that may be available to us It is something

for youngmen of the right stamp to have the encoursgp-

ment of veleran oo£fpc plantrra like the patriarchs of

Dimbula, in looking to East Africa as a field for

their enterprise.

^
OF CACAO.

{Communicated hij a Cacao Planter.)

The great increase which the railway shows of

otoao carried in 181i3 as compared with 1892 is apt to

mislead. It is very much brought about by the fact

that the 1892 crop was late and the 1893 carlj, so

tl at both went to 6wel] the total.

Tbe 1893 crop is about wiudiug up cow, aud it

hat not been a bad one on tbe whole. Tbe drought
however did, I think, affect tbe size of tbe podf, and
we would all have done better hut for tbe dry season.

What we mourn now are the low prices. Even i^e
Mrorman is choked R£f, and rubbish which last ye r

he was prepared to risk the loss of his soul for, today

he won't look at, and if he does offer for it ; there

is a sad absence of the specolative spirit, which be
has all along manifested when dealing with this

product. The truth is he wants it for nothing.

We are all lookirg to the new year to put some
vitality into prices. The report from home by last

mail is that cocoa value J at lOas to lOGs was withheld

as,—so queer was the market,—it wai doubtful if

even 98t could be got for it. Samples had been sent

to tbe United States aud South America without

resulting in a single order. The demnnd for the

Slates is dead for the present, and no orders are

expected from that quarter till tbe tariff question is

settled one way or another. We may look for a
revival soon ; auybow those who ship ara I think better

placed than those who sell locally.

DAYS OF OLD : A* LEAF FROM
THE FAR EAST.

Through the good ofiSoes of Mr. Wm. Watson
of Dunedin, we have received the following in-

teresting oriticism on an editorial note on " Gtorg^

Bird,'' which appeared in the Observer of 9th

September last. The writer, Mr. J. C. White ol

Parling PownSi Qaeensland, it mW be observed,

go°B back wellnigh sixty years in his rerollectima of

Ofylon. It is a pity that no portrait of the first of

Oevlon Coffee planters (Mr. Geo. Bird) is available

for our Tropical Agriciiltuntt Portrait Gallery. Mr.
White's paper is as follows :

—

Geobge Bias—GoFiEK Plantbhai Uamfoui, C >loh.

I wa« for a considerable period on Coinoel Bied'a
plsn'atinn wi'h hi< brother Georgn, aud I 1 ft tha
service after Geori;e Bird was married. Ther>- ^^ora

only two coffee pUnta'ions in Ceylon at that tim —
Bird's KtCi&mpols and one bel'inviiig 'oQeD<'ial B r e*,

the Govf'roor, at Peradeniya. We bal elephants at
work, but each animal was (Jriren by a man atttiof

on b'B neck armed with a goad calW a I'intfOt, I

be'ie'e. I Eever hea'd of an ehphaot mad 'to work
by worl of moutb. This go«d is lite a boat book
with sharp steel points—the straight one to urge
•bem on nod the oth<>r8 to rtstrain or (tnilthem up.

Georse Bird was a fine vperinifn of human ly,

8tai.diug about U ft- 2 in., very powerfal, but tne
story of bis ctiuoleractine tbe force of itn elephant
and pulling him back with tl e handles of th)* piough
is evidently a fictitious >arn got up hy (be Kan^'yaos,
to show tbe invinri>ile power of tbe Bu^ ich lu'aders
who raptured th? Kingdom of Kandy «ft4-r f*<e Btitich

had been corquerors of tbe Dutch PoFsefsiona uo tbe
Coast of Ceylun.
Ihc plantation was cleared and stompe<t, thet]

ploughed, and planted with yonng trees crown in

boxps from tbe berrv. Along the rows of c< (fee trera,

bnnanas were grown as a shade, but found rot to
ai s«er. Tbe trees near (he bananae tiore a jelow
ti'ige of leaf 9ra''ually assuming a frtfttttt tir^e as

th»y stood Kway fr<>m tbe banana which imprver'sbel
tlie soil. The CO' t of an elephsnt in tho>e <<aT* wii
KXJ Kix-dollu'B=i;7 10s.—Tbe capture of Ka-dv was
a very tame affair. J. C. White.

Darling Downs, Queensland, 8th November 1893.

DR. TRIMEN'S " FLORA OF CEYLG.N."
From the " Journal of Botany" for Df cember,

we append a general and appreciative notice of

Dr. Trimen's "Flora." The Editor seems to have
failed to get any Indian specialist to criiioiz? the

bjok, which is to doubt what Dr. Trimen would
best like.—We learn that Dr. Ttimen is now at

work on Part 3 of the " Flora." We quote as
follows :

—

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Handhouk to lie Flora of C/ylon: containing des-
criptions of all the species of flowering plants
indigenous to the Island, aud notes on their history,

distribution, and uses. By Henry Trimen, m.b.

(Lend.), r.ii s., Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Ceylou. With an Atlas of Pla'es, illu-trating some
of the more interesting species. Part I liannnculacese
—Anacardiacea3 : with plates i—isv. ir'ublished under
the authority of the Government of Ceylon. London ;

Dulau A- Co. [8vo, pp. xvi, 327 : plates, 4to, i—xsv.l
It is to be regretted that a notice of ihis important

work has not been undertaken by some one who,
from his acquaintance with the flora to wnich it

relates, would be able to discuss it from a botanical
standpoint. But as our attempts to secure such a
reviewer have been unsuccessful, and as the book
presents noteworthy features apart from its technical
value, it seems desirable to call attention to these,

leaving for some future occasion aud abler critic a
moro detailed notice.

Dr. Trimen's name, since he left this country for

Ceylon in 1879, has ceased to be familiar to British
botanists. It may well be that later generations are
unaware how completely the Floia of Jliddlestx,

published in ls-69, revolutionized tbe method on
which local floras were constructed. It is not too
much to say that that book has infloenced every
subsequent local flora worthy of the name ; and it

has always been understood that its execatioa was
mainly due to Dr. Trimen, although angthei name
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also appears on the title-page. The same note of

originahty is struck by the Handbook now under notice.

Glancing through the various Colonial Floras which
have been published or executed in this country,

it is manifest that they have for the most part been
uaHertaken by botanists whose knowledge of the

plants described was derived mainly, and in most
cases entirely, from heri.arium specimens The
author of the Flora A mtralienns was never in Australia

and. although working in close proximity to the

Royal Gardens at Kew, very seldDm examined living

plants for his descriptions ; the monographers of the

incomplete Floret 0/ I'ropictl Africa were never in

that country ; Mr. Baker's knowledge of the Flora

of Mauritius is entirely derived from the herbarium;

and 80 we might continue. The result in all these

cases is the production of handbooks extremely useful

for herbarium work, but by no means so suitable for

use in the field. Moreover, the condensation nec essary

renders it impossible to give notes on local uses

and names, even when information as to these is

forthcoming.
Dr. Trimen's aim is not so much the convecieuce

of the herbarium botanist as " to enable observers

in Ceylon to ascertain the name of any plant they
may find growing wild." He would do for Ceylon
what the Hookers and Babington have done for

England, the good effect of which, in these days
of minute investigation into structural details, is

somewhat apt to be overlooked. He has given analytic

keys, aud his descriptions are, he says, "as little

technical as I can make them, consistent with
accuracy." These descriptions have "been made,
whenever possible, from fresh living specimens "

;

such apparently trivial, but useful, particulars as the

time of flowering and colour of flowers are given

with brief notes " on the history and nomenclature
[both scientiflo and vernacular] of the species, on
any special peculiarity in its structure, and on its

properties, pro Jucts, and uses." Some of these

things are of small mom nt to us at home, but every

one who has worked in the field knows their

practical value.

It is in this way that the method of the ]:lora

of Ceyloti is distinct from all its predecessors, aud
Dr. Trimen is to be congratulated on the success
with which he has earned out his pi n. "While,

however, complimenting him on his work, we are
inclined to think that the practical convenience of

those who will use the book in the field might Have
been further consulted by a diminution of its bulk.

The work is announced as forming two volumes of

two parts each, with a hundred quarto plates.

These latter can of course be left at home, but
somewhat less substantial paper, and a certain

economy in printing which might have been adopted
without in any way interfering with the appearance
of the book, would have rendered it much easier

fof use in the field, Qn the pr-'sent scale, t^yo parts

\yill make a son^ewhat unwieldy volume, while four

eiap^rate instalments are inconvenient to carry about.

Perhaps a thin-paper issue may be contemplated
for this purpose ; if not, we beg to tende;- the
BUggestioD.

The handsome coloure 1 plates "are a small selec-

tion only from the extensive series illustrating the
Ceylon flora which is preserved in the Library of

the Botanic Gardens at Peradeniya. This was com-
menced more than fifty years ago, and has been
steadily continued under successive Directors. It

now numbers several thousand drawings and has
been wholly the work of three members of one
Sinhalese family, employed successively as draftsmen
on the Garden stall—Haramainis de Alwis, and
George and William do Alwis, his sons."

We understand that the second part of the Flora
is well advanced towards completion, and we trust

that the blight which so frequently falls upon works
of this kind will in no way impede its progres?.

. ^
PLANTING NOTES FROM HAPUTALE.
A Planttr wr ilea :—" Holloway'a" letter on page

ill amused me greatly. There can ba little

dQVI^t th»( grcea aqcI BUcouI«Qt ^Isnta applied as

a fertilizer are of the greatest eervioe to lands that

require humua and are wanting in vegetable
onnstituents. This is the reason that friend

Holloway found in oldon days: that the old coffee trees

responded to masses of goat-weed grown under the
trees—nooontraci weeding then— the weeds were
pijlled up before seeding and carefully buried in

cLse to the feeding roots of the trees. Some eetates

that I know well iu the " sixties " greatly increased
their crops where the goat-weed was thus utilized.

Green crops are grown on the Continent, I am in.

formed, and used as manures. I think a kind of

lupin is used, but you will be able to give your
reafiers full information on this very interesting

subject, [The Tropical Agriculturist has given
much information on the subject.—Ed. T,A.]
Most of ihe eBtate<^ I have had to cultivate in

Ceylon are very defioient in lime and most of them
wanting humus.
There bus been a great deal o( fever prevalent

in some parts of this dis'riot these last 3 or 4
months, and I would advise that in future when
new clearings are to be opened out in low-lying
districts, where malaria must be expected, that
before fclliL;^ tha jungle, a temporary hospital be
put up, so that fever coolies might be quickly and
By^tematicnlly attendtd to, and medioines and
suitable cuojies given them. Many coolies' lives

might be saved if a hospital, a temporary one, were
used ou new lowlying estates. A high caste middle
aged nuise and a male attendant would suffice.

The hospital could be made of jungle sticks and
thatched, and have a division in the centre, one
half for the men and the other half for women
and the children and the Djctor would know at
once when he visited where to find his patients.

TEA DRINKING BY NATIVES IN INDIA—
[AND WHlY not similar ARRANGE-

MENTS IN CEYLON?]
With reference to your note regarding tea drinking

araongft natives in your issue of the 16sh inst., the
cup that cheers, but not inebriates is becoming mii-
vcrsa'ly popular, more especially amongst Mahome-
daiiS. Th« traJe at our doors sliould on no tccuu »t

be despised.
For n*tive consamption 1 lb. or even § lb. pickets,

are out of the question, as the proportion of the
population who either could or would nfford to pay for
such ai amount is infinitesimil. To attract oon-
pumers we would sugge^t the openinif of ageociea in

Ooty, Madras, Bangalore, and S cunderabad for the
sule of 2 oz. packets, fr\y at an anna or 1^ annas each.
The tea should not be lied leaf or Congoj, wbich the
native is quite ' cute ' enough to detect as iuferior,
but a good " Pekoe Souchong " put Ibroagh a breaker,
which wonlJ be attract ve, and at the lame time bare ft

fl'ivory liquor. We are convinoed that if a few gar-
dens combuied aud gave th's snggestioa a trial, a big
trade would eventually re!>alt. it hsa sacoeeded else-

where and why not here ?

AVe would »ls3 suggest that planters should make
up 1 oz. and 2 oz. pickets to be kept at the faotorv
to be s 'ld to Bad'gns aud other coolies, at the lowest
remuuerativo rate— bcina aSsla to obtain their panni-
kin of te» at next door tj cost price, now tbat tes
drinking is a habit, would go a locg way to »top the
petty theft of to» from the factory, and with taot and
a little supervision, iright become an important factor
in factory acconnls.—P.

—

South ofIndia Ohserver,T>M.'iQy

HAPUTALE REVISITED.
{Bij an Old Uva Pioneer.)

In the year 18t;0 a young planter dismonnted at

the "Haputiile Pass from his pony (a screw of sallon

and uncertain temper), and for Bometime stood en-

tranced with the scene that ati^tvhtid it>>elf M9X%
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his eyes so suddenly and anexpectedly, over sixty
miles of lowcountry to the sea-boi dered horizon, and
the salt-pans of Hambautota. Tiiia scene ljec<me
familiar enough to Uini in after jeaia, for he was
now at the end of his journey, and was abjut to
take up his abode not many yards from the spot
where he then st od, though the only buildings
anywhere visible were the Government resthouse, a
short distance back along the road, and the store
and bungalow o- the Superintendent of the estate far

down below. No one who has contemplated this

view from the Haputale Fass can ever forget it,

particularly if the conditions cf the season, and the
time-of-day prove favorable, affording a clear atmos-
phere and right illumination of the scene. Ilut,

compared to the busy and untidy foreground of today,
it was infinitely more impressi e when seen through
the framework of Nature's own providing of grass,
and tree, and fern, as may still be enjoyed by the
traveller on the " railway line '' today, from the Idul-
gashena Pass.

When seen for the first time, under these
favourable conditions, the effect upon the mind
and imagination is most powerful and iusiing, both
upon man and beast and bird, as witness the follow-

ing instance. A pair of geese, reared at some distance,
one day wandered to the verge of the Haputale "Pass,'
on such a bright and clear day as just indicated,
and seeing apparently the whole world far below
them, they spread their wings and soared away and
wore never again seen by their owner ! Down the
" Pass " the forest h:id been cleared only for a few
hundred yards, and then the road fa riding one only)

entered and ran for miles through a niagniticent jangle
—nearly all the huge t'ees, whose branches met over-

head [the high-road of troops of Wanderoo monkeys]
having their tall trunks covered \\ith a sturdy creeper,

destined if time allowed to kill its support, and
to grow proud and strong in its place, serving

the noble forest tree as some " Colombo Agents,"
in those days, served their nnfortunate clients the

planters, and so the creeper got to be named after

them "the Colombo Agent."
That veteran planter, " Archibald MacPhail,

J.P.," stilt hale and stalwart, whose hospitality

we have just enjoyed, was already theu—and
for some years had been— opening estates "down
the Pass," and he still lingers on the scene, a
model and an example to the present generation

of younger planters and a proof that a temperate
life and constancy to work and duty, are coiiaucive

to strength, health and a vigorous middle age. He
has seen king coffee reigning in all his glory, (both

making and marring his own, and the fortunes of

many other men) succumbing to the attacks of his

many enemies, retiring to end his days in what
was always his stronghold and fortress ' Old Ha-
putale." On Roehampton, and on some parts of

the Haputale and Kahagalla estates— (but espeeially

on Roehampton)—may still be seen fields of coffee

as healthy-looking, as vigorous, and in as " good
heart" as any ever seen in the best days-of old,

hiding all the ground with a noble screen of leafy

branches from root to top. So we saw them in

this month of December 1893, from tbirty to fifty

years old, and with a good show of green berries

for spring crops— a crop scarcely known on the

Kandy side. But, doubtless, the fine old clusters

and bunches, at every eye, are things of the past-—

single or double berries only being seen in their

place, which makes all the difference tetween 10

cwt. an acre and 2 and 3 cwt. an acre. In pro-

portion as coffee is slow to retire, so is tea slow,

in this part of old Haputale, to advance—not in

growing when once planted, but in the reluctance

of the old planters to change their allegiance

from the one to the other. And so it comes
about that this the chief aspect of the scene near

the ''Pass," from a planter's point of view,

is not much changed to the scrutiny of the

young planter's eyes, who, we have seen, first looked

upon it 33 years ago, and as Mr. iilacPhail has known
it all along. Time d d not admit of a visit to such

places as " Keiburne," " Pitaratmalie," and the

fiutt'Si'ea eetfitf8 Ijeyond, to Jj^^^a^awella on

on the one hand, and to Kalupabani on the other,
where, doubtless, a different story might be told.

But nature no longer reigne ondisturbed at the Pass
itwelf. Here, how changed ti'e scene ! No prophet
could have convinced the planters of those oid aays
that a line of Railway, eqnal to anything in tne
world, would come to that spot, and that it would
be surveyed and cleared, and levelled for the
erection of a busy railway stat on. enfriaeers' works
and stores and a native population large etions;h to

e title it lo be called a " town '
! But so it is ! And

the planters, visitors and boliday makere do not now
depend for exis ence upon supplies carried on coolies'
heads from Nowara Eliya, when rotten beef and
mouldy bread was always their fare in rainy
weather. To obviate this the writer bailt the firbt

shanty ever erected on this now boey fpot. A
speculative Moorman volunteered, in eonoideration of
certain "advances," to buy and kill a bnllock e»very

week, and in order to make this sore, oor own
kitchen became the first butcher's &hop. Bo, too,

stubborn and shuck ponies are no longer the planters'
sole m ans of travelUng op to Nuwara Eliya, often
having to run the list of many a paddy-field well-

stocked with only half-taraed charging bufialoes,

—which often put our lives in danger, out for the
prowess of a well-trnined dog ee'.t to their heels,

after whom thny would wheel and go in hot parsuit
to our own salvation many a time ! But fiery e eeds
of this kind* are not yet quite died out, for each
a one met us and bore us triumphantly to oat des-
tination on the first day. This destination was the
"Happy Valley Industri-il and Reformatory Hchools,"
or rather to their founder and governor, the Rev. B.

Langdon, whose humanity and love for these human
waifs and strays are only equalled bv his baaiuese
capacity and tact of management. Ue has secured
for his schools a tra^t of land midway between Hapu-
tale and Bandarawella, and the Railway Extension
not only runs through it, but a Railway station (to

be called "Talawa") is in coarse <f formation qaite
close to his house and schools ; and I fancy now
'all the King's horses and all the King's men '

could not move him from his coign of vantage. But
whether the "peace of the Valley" will be fled when
he has for his neighbours a good many companies
of soldiers, if not whole regiments from lad a, re-

mains to be seen. What sort of scene these vride-

rolling, far-extending patana plains will present 33
years hence is as difficult to foretell as it has to
foresee the present changes 33 years ago.

We should add a good deal— if space and time
permitted— to the above remioiBCtnces end happy
referencPB to the Hspuiale of the present day.
The railway journey has already bsen folly

described in our columns— wiih the worderfnl first

view of Uva which, on a clear day. opens to

the tia^eilfr when he emerges from the tunnel

—

dividing the South-west from the North-?&8t
monsoon. All round the Oheeja Valley and
Horse Shoe Gorge, the railway ride is both unique
and most eDjo3able under ihe same condition of

fine weatlier ; but the panorama to watch for, is

utclDubiedly that obtainublc for a few seconds only
on approaching Idalgaebeua, when the lowocuntry
becomes visible ell the way to the bills o(

E'.tBrdgam and the salt-pans of Hambantota.
The delight over this journey in bright sualight

end clear weather between May and Septemter
will be enhanced by the fact that rolling cloud
masses if not heavy rainstorms are thfn the
distinguishing features on the Western or Dimbula
side of the range. When the Resthouse or Hotel
is finished at 'Haputale Pa^s, it will certainly be
freely patronised by visitors as will no doubt that

at Eandara^ela six miles farther on. But the Pass
must always hold its own with sight-seers for the
grand panorama of the lowc3untry it efforda.

* Who would persist ia stauSiDg stock-stiU wheq
especiaUy urged te fly 1 l
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A telegram to the Observer Bhowed what we thought
ot the progress o( the farther ExtenBion : the heavy
Blips on the road and railway near the Pabs mubt
cause a good deal of iroub.e ; but otherwise a
great deal of the section is ready for ballasting

—

if cot bailaeted. Platelaying, however, cannot
oommenQe it seems until the Kucunegala line ia

disposed of, as the same woikmen are to be utilised.

The Talawa (Happy Valley) Station will be a very
prettily siiuated one. Our uompaniou has writ
ten too hurriedly to do justice to all we saw
of the most useful and commendable work pro-

moted in the Orphanage and E^furmaiory—the
formtr under the immedmte direction of Mr.
Tomlinbon, and the latitr under Mr, and Mrs.
Cotton wnose agriculturbl, planting, und oairy
operations are deserving of all praise, About 120
Itelormatory lads are tiius kept hard at work in

most use>ul occupauons (carpentry, shoemakiog
and tailoring besides) and iheir contented, brighc
as well as sturdy appearance speaks velumes for

the goodness of the climate and the mUuenoe of

regular woik and meals. As by far the greater
number of these lads are from the Western Pro-
vince, as well as of tha 50 Oipbans, Mr. Langdon's
" Happy Valley Mission " bas inoeed a specinl

claim on Colombo as well as Uva residents, and
we should be very glad to te made the medium
of donations to clear away dout and support the
work. Not the leatt int resting feature was the
dairy—which may be extended to meet the re-

quirements of 200 military men when they oome into

their tented Oamp in the neighbourhood—and the
promising tea-clearing ; and tUe liitie, homely but
oomioriable chapel— miiiway between Orphanage
and reformatory—with its mioa winaow panes and
thatohed roof. A visit to " Happy Valley" will

be one of the inteiesting sights for railway
travellers when the Talawa station is open and
a fee (if not donation) might well be madd
coudiiional, as a means ot aiding the work.—

>

Our companion well describes what we saw on
Katibgalu under the au»piues of one of the mo^t
sterling oolonisls—and pioneers— of the old school,
Mr. Macphaii whose kind beart and other stoning
qualities are so fully appreciated by a wiue
uirc.e of planting as well as other iiieiids. Would
thai. Dame Fortune in his case, had dealt m
some proportion to merit. How many tales of

bytgone days of the '•Fifties and Sixties" had
we 10 listen to or share in! Of DaviUbun, Maclar-
lane (who fell a victim to smallpox). Thumas
Wood, Yankee Bayley, Pmeo, clever Henry Don,
Byere, Erdaile Hope Baillie and all the re=t.

We wished, we had time to go and see Goaa-
motava where we found Kieller in IbGo putting in
his fir^t coffee clearing, and which is still in cuch
tine heart, and down the Pass, to see the change
in miny old properties— but better luck next t.me.
It was rather exciting to have the exact spot on
Haputale pointed out where the murdered tappal-
man in lb61 was picked up, and the search carried
on for the murderer, resultii g in the arrest of one of
the leaders in the search,—ihe estate carpenter and
of bia subsequent conviction and hang.ijg 1

DO PLANTS DREAM?
" Cliaptors io JIo lem Botany." By Profeipcr

Patiick Geiidec Unnereily Extension Manuals.
(IjOndt n : John Muriay):—

In spite of ProfeSfor Oeddes' disinterested advice
to ih« Btuuent ( n p 115) tot to read text, books, we
havti rend tlroogh this one with Iho ^realeat delight.
Even hiid Mr. Geddcs prelaced his bo^k Wiih tlia

reuiark to which we had jost referred instead of
t,i«oiietly planiii it wed towards the end, cariosity

pljae ^c^ld htY9 U(] ua to )9q1s through itPftbio^

written by him. The present work is a most cliitm-
ingiy wiiiifcu account ot some uf the ini re eliikiug

pLtiiiomeua ot p ai^t-life -, it is indeed spleudid ol ita

kiud, tu —It la haraly uotanj. We oome aoto^s next
to Dothiug of ' paicucbyma " '• Boleieiichjma " and
all the otber " tiichyumo "; " areheBonia " and "an-
therida are let severe yalone; there ia no disoussion
aa to the morphology ol " lanciferou« vesaeis," &c,
lu faoi,it IS a Jit le too much Ufjou the " University
Kxteus on " iD<. del which tends to i>rtseut the fctadeut

with ihc plums belore he has lairly eaibed them by
reeolute y dine^tiug He crust. We do noc of courae
apply this cn iciSLu to tbe >oiumt?, but to the ayetem
wliioh it represents. Professor Geddes irankiy carries
out the system which we dtplore ir» its present form
as tending to pufl' uut the aiudeot belore he has been
woU seasoned wiih a goo i dose of the elements.
The bo k pluugbs at ouce into an extiemely interest

iug but outlying d< pirtment of botany, the mature and
hnbi s of usec.ivi.ruas plants. lu this cuuiitry there
are at least three types of iiiseoiivoroua plants. There
in the sundew, its leaves gliaiening with innumerable
droplets in which aulncky flies are limed; (be mtter-
wort with unctuous butt, ry leaves; and the uiriculaiia
providea with .iitie bladders, into which inquisitive
iuuec s—aiBo minute fish, which Mr. Geddes dues not
mention—poke their i.osos, and are caught straightway
aud • a.tu. Ia the trop.CB are stranger loims stiil, with
huge piichecB " soiving a like putpose. It haa been
sh> wn tuat from theae leaves anu piiobers u exuued
a juice etrictly o^na^aiaula to the goetric juice ot

our stomachs, and tnat the plants are in every eeuse
ot mo word Carnivorous. Ihua one of tbe Lairieri
between anima s and plan s was broken dowu com-
pletely by tbe restarohes of Darwin, who first syste-
matically invesiisated the matter. These inseciivor-
vU3 pUniB BUow cuiioua thuUKh necessary reseoibl-
bnceg in relited matters to tee abimala who^e nature
ihey have auoptea; ihey both can and do tufier
trom luuigestiou

;
they a^e apt to starve (though

t>.id has been denied) if animal food be peitLstc-ntiy
withhtld from them. The plants rule. red to ca^cH
thoir prey in a passive lasLiou; Venus' fly tiap is

an luaecuvofous plant which shows moie aonvuy ;

the leaf is exieuded like an open Laud. When an
iuoocd (ouches it tho two blades at once clooe upon
each o(her, and there the fly remains until .*ealh
and dibsolutiou are aotomplished, Tne piauta toO|
cao hardly be hoaxed; we can tetcu out a spidet
agaia and a^ain tiom his lair by gently tickling the
woo with a twig, but a urop ol rain or a putf of
Mil d does not oeia..e the diuiisej ; the impact uiust
be fr^m auoie substance whiou ia digestible, and
therefore UEetul to the plant ; tbe mitiuiest utoplet
o. ammonia will cause a ooutr..ctioQ of thei leaf aa
surely as the largest wasp that can be aooommo-
dat d within the closed trap. Tne uiousBj la even
an epicure, though iiot a teeiotalec : it win take DjiIk
and vvino but noc sugor or tea. So surprising are
these lacta that it la remarkable to hear ot peop e
WHO aie 1.01 content with them, bat must eu-
fleavour to improve upon them by (he addition
of monstrous and poiut.eas Jegeuas. A traveller
has I elated how a oo^ was captured by (he
iute Uc/ug ue'.work of a shrub ; the fiures

writued round it severed tne muscular bands,
*ud sucked at aud " puckered up " the sain.
Whe n ihu intiepiJ traveller attempted tbe releaan of
I'ls Uog the plaut turned lis ai.t3i4tiou to him, aud
the twigs curled like liiing ainuoua fii gera "round

his uauu I Far mote reasonable, as woil as more
po.tical—in that it exptesses a profound truth—is the
legdud of the Dryad aud the tree. The pueuomena
ot lif and the "physical basis " of lilo—piotopU»-m
—are identical in the animal and in tne piant. Thil
indeed is oi.e oi the ioiportaut genecalisatious tnat
Air. Oeddea keeps contiuually before the reader. In-

scciivorom pUi.ls not only digest ana ausoro their

food like Cnrisiians, nut they sleep afterwards ; and
bonij vcKOtables even appear to dream, tor a Beusitiva

plat,t was ouce seen to tAuch its leaves wiihoat any
^liinulua having been tiist appl eJ.

Anoiher oo anivai by>.a> along whioh Mr. Geddca
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re'atiop*)iip fcetiween »wai»l8 an i plants exhibited by
the " bii I's Jiorn thorn " and ante. This ehrub
has boUow ihoins, ia lie inierior of which anta of

a paruculfir luud take op their lodtjibg. Thev excavate
and devour lotne ot tue toft tineues of the' plant

;

anti in rpti^rn for the hoxpitality thus gaiietoualy
givep, the ineects protect their host from tbe inroads
of Jibe Ijeat-outter ants ; the latter it unchecked would
divert the thpra of ita Jeaves, and so caase its death.
Xhe t>ppki indeed, abounds in iuteretting m&tter,otiea
solid in chatApter, (tut always weil told ; tbe only
fault we h»Te to find with it is its shurtu>i6B ; it

wt>uld hi* very easy to put up wi h a longer work
iiom the eaiop pen.

—

Daili/ Chronicle.

TflOUT FOR MYSORE AND COIMBATORE.
7be Sjieokled beauties which give oneeucb deligtit-

lul sjpprt with A liti^i fl^ tod on a pleasant Eummer's
day Bt home are ;iow to be introduced to the olear

oold streams of the Biligiri Eangau Hills. A batch
of 1^,000 trout ova for Mr. Baaaolpb Morris are on
th«ir way to Madrae in tbe " Golconda," and should
arrive by tbe juiddle of January. A portion of itie

eonBiguDjeut is intended for presentation to E. £1.

tbe Maharajah of Mysore. Tbe young fry, when
BIX monihd old, are to be put into the siream which
runs down tbe gorge to tbe Cbamarajnagar Kbeddab.
^'he.resiot the ttout (if sutlicient batch out) will

bp divided between the rocky little river wbiih runs

ior over A mile through the Attikan Estate, and
ASOtber mountain giream that runs though the

Kpllegal taluq to (be Cav(ry.

—

M. Mail.

VICTORIAN PRODUCTS FOR THE EAST.
Mr, D. Wilson, the Victorian Government dairy

. pxpert, is to make a tour through the East with a
View to finding new maikets there for Victorian
products, such as wines, canned fruits, butter, cheese
and tinned meats, &c. The J)/e^ioJ(/'«e ^/y«<» prints a

copy of the letter of instructions issued to Mr. Wilson
toy the Minister of Agriculture in Melbourne as

follows :
—" 1. You will visit first Ceylon a country

of 3,000,000 inhabitants, the European portion of

which entirely live upon supplies imported from
lEujrope, the greater portion of which we can supply.

2. I'rom Colombo vou will proceed to Bombay,
strike inland irom there, visiting tne principal dis-

tributing centres of inland India, visit iJalcutta,

tfaentie to Bombay by rail. I wish you to thoroughly
test India, especially the military centres, because
I have good reason to believe tnat in tinned meats,

fraiti, wines and especially tinned butter, there is a

largo trade to be done. 3. You will then visit Ran-
goou, the capital of British Burma, which has a
population of 7,000,000, (Rangoon has a population

of 180,000, and is the port of supply for millions

living inland). 4. You will then proceed to the

Straits Bettlements, of which Singapore is the capital.

This country is largely peopled by Europeans and
belongs to the British, it has a large population of

nearly a million and with Batavia, capital of Java,

supplies Learly all the archipelago wiih imports

supplied by English and United btates merchants.
6. Batavia, the port of Java, will be i pur nest port
tif call. Java is one of the oldest-established European
settlements in Eastern Asia. It has a population
of 23,00U,0u0. The import dues are very moderate,
and the Queensland Royal Mail line from Australia
to London calls there on the outward and home-
ward voyages. There is steamer communication
amongst nearly all the islands from Java. 6. From
Java you may find it necessary to go to British North
Borneo and some of the islands, returning to

Singapore, tbenoe to Hongkontj, Ihu bu kufoniua trade

witQ Other countries passes through Hongkoug, whicn

it • freu port. I'o give an idea of ihe eiiteDt ot trade

Carried on through ttiis poit, thtre wtre 17,000 vesstls

entered and cleared in 1890, tne iujports mostly comii g
from the United States, which couuiry, having a climate

opposite 10 ours, will scarcely afieut our trade. As

ia of oouiae well koowD, Hongkong is a British port.

^OU to I^a^46»ki^ Kobe ind Yplsphamit,

and will probably call at Macao, Canton, and Shanghai.
It is most importaut jou «boold call at Tukobama,
Kobe, Nagaaaki, tbe chief porta of Japan, aa Ibeir
importu from tbe United Statea aojount to o*er
4,000,000/. per year, and the im|jort doty iBeitr>-m«iy
moiierate. From Mr. Marke, the Japanere Gooaul, I
1 arn (und whom you ebould iulerview before leafii g)
that Japau ia most anxiuus to culiivaie a trMe witQ
the British Colo ie«, and i* •tM worth a apeci*!
visit. The prest-nt i>t>ip(ii> ^ tervioe W"uld erife ut for
a lime." No dtutt Mi. W^laou'o mintioa will b« pro-
ductive of marh praotical good to tbe Colooy.—
Coloniei and India.

QUINI&'E RIGGING.
Whenever a little epecula'ive movement oeenra in

quinine, paragraphs "writing u\," the drug m-a-
teriouely appear in jrurnala that in ordi-i»r) timet
take 10 interesi wLatever in »,be chemical market.
Hitherto the aooDyaioaa correcpoadeota wha precipi-
tate these meai'agei have ehonn a piirtioiu r lifciug
for the Financial .Ve« j and have gei erallj whimpered
their confidences ii to tbe furry deptlis of that noble
jou nars aural organ. Last week, Lowever, the Fririid
01 Man wbo is eo acxiODS lo put bia f elloir-inoriaU'
savings into a good thiug, got bold of tbe C>ty Editor
of ihe Laihj Ntns, wiib tUe re-nlt that a queer lilUo
pliragra^h appeared in Monda 's ieeue of that joupD»l,
under the heaoiiiK of "A.. 1. fluenza Ma ket."

" Since 'nflaenzahas become an itiSti'niiOD with ua,
and now reguUrly paya au aunu»l visit, apncuUtion in
quinine," aaya this Solomon, •• bis become both auund
aud profitable. Aiiyoue baying it dariug ti.e aatama
iij>.uit>e of the year ia usually able to lurnover bit pur-
chastfl at a profit of fuily 20 ptr cent, during the
winter. One of the.e little apnr a ii just now iu full
svNiog, eacn ..ay witutsau.g a fraoiiooai riee, and irom
8iJ., at wbich selhro were offering a lew montba
ago, qumiue baa advauoed to 10|a. per oz. The gen-
eral positioii of thii artioie, howuver, if maob soufler
tban in former yearf, the number oi secand-bacd parrela
having been to much r< duced ibat no f tbe kuaii>e-a
may Le eaid to be almost wholly iu the haua» of
t e fabrioanla (sic\) A lurih. r snaki .g Obt occurred
last week, when tbe Lonaon agaul for ti e large Ger-
Uiaa factories, alter OB.eusibie otftriug, b' came a
buyer. Another point ia ibe staady h«rdei.i.ig in
the value of cinchona bark, from abicb quiniue ii

manuiactured."
Alter this the paragraph proceedawith the familiar

tale of the "grubbing up" ol the Ceylon cinchona,
plantatious aLd the rett. It ia truly moving to think
that, in spite of low profits and bad trades, there should
be so mauy nameless phil nthrupitts in Mmciiig L»iie
always rtady to ten.ler aisiniercated advice about tbe
investment of savingt. 'I'ho person who "influenoed"
this paragraph U commouly thougiit lo be the agent
for one of the Geriuau qu nine-makers, but it u only
fair to say that that geutlem^n denies the auit impeach*
aent. But, whoever he be, he is no ooubt, invcating
all Lis own spare cash in the drug. It may be well
j.erheps, tj lemind the good people who take the
Dail)/ yews investmont-iips that hitherto outsiders
speoulfttiDg iu quinine have generally, as tbe Ameri-
caLs eay, come out at the little end of the rn.
There is a lady as well-known !" thequiniie maikel
as is the distressed wiaow with the anver noons or
the (xerman gentleman with ihe walout aideboard
to readers of the Telegraph advertihenjCbts. Tbis lady
once bought quinine at 10,6dan ounce, bec3^^e the
read in her daiiy p«ptr that it wa< cheap at the
price. Beriodio-lly bhe tries to " rea ise," and writes
a circumstantial letter to SDme whol. ^ale drag-firm
or auoiher asking what ihcy can get her for her
luveslmeut. The reply is, gay, a shilling, pr ten-
pence, whereupon the indignant female swoops down
upon the diug-firm and, waving a Stores catalogue
into the face of the prinoipal, detuands to know wuat
he mea. a by ofieriug her tenpencs when the S ores
catalogue gives the price at 3» 6a ? Xt is paragraphs
such as that in the Daily News that are responsible for
the existence of this type of invfstor.— CAe»i»*i mid
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THE CENTRAL PRICE OF QUININE.

The natural price is, at it were, the central price

to which the prices of all commodities ate cou-

tintially grnvita'ing. Different accidents may some-
times keep them suspeadeJ a pood deal above it,

and souielimfla force tbem rlown evea somewhat below
it. But whstever vai-y he the obataoies which hinder
them from settling in thiH centre of repose aid con-

tinu»nce, they are constantly tending towards it.

—

Adam Smith.— " WealtU of INatii ns," Book I., ch. 7.

In the eicellent letter from Baron von EoBenberg,
the ladiaa cinchona pl»ntpr, which we pu distied a
few weeks Rgo, many weighty reasons were given why
cinchona birk ought to rise considerably in price
within the near future. And the reports which have
Bioce been receive! from Java, now the key of the
bark-positioD, go a long way to corifirra the belief tl at

during the coming year there may ba a consiierable
decline in the c nchona exports from that island.

O'ber factors which w H make for higher prices of

the chief cinchona product are the admittedly large

decrease in the London barl;-?ticks, which have fallfin

from 49 502 bales of all kinis on D- c. Itt, 1892,

to 39,654 bales on the Ist of this month, and the
Bnppoied, iiut un^scertaindble raducion in the supply
cf s°cond-hand quinine existii g in this metr >polis and
other centres of the trade. We have often been
repro'iched witn mi>nifesting in this journal an
undue partiality for what; are called "bear" argumeot'",

and with laying too much wnight upon in acations of

appro*" hing falls in price. Suppos ng—what we do
not nltoaether deny— that such a t ndenoy has really

found eipre.iaion in these column", the cavillers might
be answered with the words that if they wish for

facts in justification of these alleged views, tiiey only
need to look aroaod them Hnd compare the prices of

the lesd'ng drui:s now and, say, t'^n yearj ago. So
far as quinine is concerned, oar often-expressed dis-

belief in any pr dooged improvement in the ma-ket
so long as the notoriously existing causes of over-supply

were not removed has certainly been justified by
eventi, but we fully reoogniss that in the course of

the ye«r which is now closing th-s conditions favouring

lower prices have undergone oousiderable modifications.

We will go further, and express our belief that if the

informat on upon which we must base our views can be
depended up m (and unless systematic speculation

shoul t depress prices undulv) the era of quinine at 9d
per oz. and I'ss may be regarded as closed, and we
sQall proba'ly shortly arrive at a time when Is or

thereaboutn will he the normal axis round which, with
a short radius, prices will revolve.

We base these views upon indications revealed by a
general and cureful f-utvey of the cii.ohnna and quinine
markets, and not, we hasten to add, upon the specu-

lative movement which in the course ot the last fort-

night, bus caused quinire to advance from 9Ad to

abou' lOj 1 per oz. These suddeo eruptions of b otchy

speculation threaten to become chronic alout Uhris'-

m«s-time, sn l they rt ally deserve no encourjgemei t

from dealers who are a. xious to see a steady consfant
ill provement in the market, such as the preteut state

of bark production and quinine coneumptinn appears

to warrint. The circumstance that some firm or ano-
ther oati ntationsly buys one or two hundreo thousnud
ou^ COS ot quinine, rot because it is actually required by
consumers, but simply because it is thousfht aiivisable

to give a filip to the market, caouot improve the com-
mercial po ition of the drug in the long rnu, inas-

much as it S'mply trai sfer.s to speculator li. what
WI.B rreviou'ly held by speculator A. The mere
speculator, it is well to remember, is equally the
enemy of the manufacturer and of the consumer.
Like the "menial servant" upon whom Adam Smith is

Bosevtie, his services to thf community, auoh as they
are, porl^h in the very instant ot their performance,
and seldom leave any trace or value behind them.
Looking simply at what happened during the closing

months of thi.i latt four years, we shall find that on < acU
O 'la^ioD the qu niue-m"rket be<an to show a Budilen
rc-Ttrsl shortly before the Christmas holidays, and
that the excitement generally laeted until the New

Year's business had fairly oommenced, only to evaiie«0S:
like the ' ft-qnoted bassiess fabrio of a vision, bant
the middle of the first month. Thu-s:—

In Dec , 1889, quininn rose rapidly from 13^1 to
li\d per 02 , and to lofd per oz., ia Jan,, 1890, after
whif!h it began to decline

In Dec, 1899, quinine olofed firmly at 12d. E«rly
in Jan., 1891, it r se to 12|d per oz., after which H
began 'o decline.

In D^n. 1891, quinine rose from 8-|d to 9(i, and in
Jan.. 1892, to 9id, after which it began to decline-

In Deo., 1892, quinine ro'e from 9id, to 9§ 1 per oz.,

and in Jan., 1893, to 9 9-l6tb d per 02., after whiob i»
began to decline.

On none of these ooaasionff, it is well to observe-,
was there any backbone in the article. Combina-
tion-rumours, influenza, sometimes the mere ides that
the drug was ch^ap, were the guiding motives of
the speculators, and in each case the movement etuiai
in I'^aving corsumers generally more distrustful of
the drug than ever. It is only fair to s'ate, however,
that a not inoonsiderabla proportion of the sales whieb'
have been made this month are said to hasvp beeo
made to wholesale drnugists and other bmiA-Jide con-
Bumers.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

«
A RETROSPECT AT QQININE.

lu the preceding article we have pointed out tbat
quinine and, fur the matter of that, oinchooa-bark,
are in an economic petition which justifiea tt rise ia

th' ir prices apart from all merely speculative market-
ri^'^iug. We are, in fact, firmly of opinion thut at
the present time there exists a strong undorcurreut
in the quinine market making for higher prices,

and that, as s >oq as the frothy sarfaoe-wash
of sptculatioa has subsided, that undercurrent
will begin to make itself distinctly felt. We have
alredy roughly enumerated some of the oauaea that
lead us to expect a gra IujI improvement in the drug
and we may perhaps add anotber, which may poi-
aibly count for a good deal. It is the tacit, if not
actually written, understanding to refrain from
outiing which has for some time existed among the
German quinine manufacturers. Since it has beea
concluded the markot has beea singularly devoid of
excitement, and it is quesiouable whether the
"understanding" would beer the strain of any sudden
manifestation of rash speculation, iuch ai may very
coucaivably await us next year. But il the quinine-
makers abstain from playing at oroes purposes they
can do very much to increase the ttibility of the
market and in the present disorganised oonditioa of tue
oiuohc n-i growing industry they can make their weapoa
cut bo^h ways by keeping quinine prices up and
the bark-unit down. App> arauces certainly favour the
expectation ttiat 1894 may be the most intdrestiugf

-

year in the quinine-market since 1884.

Tl e greit majority of wholesale druggists, broker*,
and shippers will certainly be only too glad to tons
their br.cks for ever upon cheap qu'iiice. There ia

scarcely a man amoni^ them who has not had causfrto

regret having touched the drug in the way of bnsineaa
for the la t tea years. It is to be hoped that those
wto after waiting with a pitienoe worthy of a better
cause, have ete new ridded themselves of their stock
at a sacrifice wi'l have learned wisd.)m by cxperienae,
while tht se who have clung to their costly bolainga
thr.)ughout the evil tima may now love them tie
more for the dangers I hey hive passed, and reioioe in

the po.ssib e advent of a time when they ihall be
aula to sell them with a better prospect of a fair

return. AVe are of. aid that these speonlntors will

Iwrdly be able to find cause for loviuif us ttiB> we
Old pity them, for had they taken thii journal's

advice to heart earlier tbey, would not cow be holdom
of expensive stock at kll.

The bark-growers too, or such of tbem as hay»
weathered the storm, and who have tasted tbM bit«

tereht of all eocrows of remembering earlier happy
limes during later years of misery, will again feel

hope rise hi^h within them when withiu the neir

future they heivr, as pwnfcly the/ ma/i B|»«dily
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lieinir units .tid oontempliHe tlie inrreann* store of

weal.h •conrr.nlBtins; in the dermie of their Lcdytr-

How far removed doei not the time appear .hen

all tbe drue-world wondered wlietber quinine could

possihly f«ll low as 58 per cz. ! And yet it 19 on

ten short years ago since that drendeH o»t«olyBn3 befell

tbe Hrug-tr«de. On Jarnary 24, 1884, after .he b-e.k-

down of tbe Rhort-lived notorious " comi iDa'ion

10 000 oz. of Zimmer'e quinine were sold ' •ithout

reserve" by public 8i»le in MiDoinK Lane at 58 to 5. 6<i

per oz , a decl ne of 2s per oz. (rem the quotation o

December. 1883. A twelvemonth later, at .be ei.d of

1883, second-hand German bulk qu ume, h

then already become the bogey of the nmrket, mwbt

be bought at U 8d per oz. ....I since then, ^'tb

a rally the quioine-prices have sunk lower and lower.

Until 1883 and 1884, thofe comet-yearo of the

oninine-tr >de, an occasional dmp or rise or a

shilline per cz. or so was reK«rded with cooipara-

Jfve equanimity. It ia true that it was on rec.rd

th.t once-in 1864, we believe-qaiuine h»d so d

»t a. low a figure as 4- per oz.. bur it .as h-f-ly

expected that bo low a price would ever return.

When in 1886 h»lt-crown quinine became a horrible re il-

itf ard still more so, wh.n.fterwRrds. in the ye^,

1« lOd per oz. was momentarily qnrted, th« trads

irnerally besan to think that rock-bottom had een

touched, and it is a curious and ...truct.ve pastime

to re read some of the circularn issued at that peru d

hv firms who demonstrated with th- utmost vitour,

and ft.ked their reputation upon th« correctness of

their opinion, that the pmcoss of d^P/f"*!'""

no further Ro. Never.heless, in November. 18S7, Is 3.1

per oz. was accepted in thewholeesle market, a. d lo the

drug.auclions of May 16-h 18^9, " j.h..l.n« q"'n'|>e

b came an historic 1 fact. Nay, the descent into

Avernns continued ontii this spring, when a p.rcel

offered at auction in London only realised 8g I per oz.

Those who " assisted " at that sale may p rhaps

carry about with them for the restof tli.ir live, or

at any rate until the advent of artificial quinine, the

proud retnembrance that tbey witre-s-J the lowest

Quotations on record in the history of tl e artiole.-Zitrf.

BABK AND DRUG^YANILLA) REPORT.

" (From the Chemist and Druggist.

)

^ LoiKii.n, Deo. 21.

rr^riTKK -Last week we announcod that an aayaace

.a?&r Since then ^^'^^^^^y^;
chlorate (in tl.8;

^ea^ than °5 oz Delivery may be

of '-crude
„ ^^P?"ib • Hambura a32 lb. New

^U'^^^Tir'rUe 'otai weight oT"^^ was v.lued at

£23,422 108. ^ jj^g market closed firmly, with

^'''uuTel.usiners^n secon hand -oreign bulK quinine
some little Dusinesa "

pHtlav ahout i .0 0 oi. changed
^* 'il'^ni^m^r?! tS l-id Per% Earlv iu the wee a
hands at from. 1' |^„*°/;*"|^ „as reached by a s. le, on
lurther f(^d per oz.^ Sine hen
Monday, lit

t°^„^„f nuiet fcain, and no furtler bnsiue=.s

^'r^ori.ed Today the p .itlon is :-Se,ler. at lOJd,

5*' '^TJ^'^^er oz Nothing doin.,'. The German makers
buyers l^S*

."^r >ed tbe^^^ '
^•

have pr gr«^8V'*ly.™^^,®„ntitie- an) Is i^er oz. £ r smaller
for bulk ^^Xs? I'^Xl "if cinchona ofiered at la.t Thurs-
lot*. The richest P^joff

"J -13 bales crushed
day's ^'"^'«f,'?=^t^°an aUo^ coolaiuing the equivalent
Ledger from » »fy***.^ uh^te of quinioe. This lot soH
of 12- 1 i

per cent ..f ^^1^* . „ ga? 7jd per lb. Ams-
at the .ate 4^0 per b^"-^!^"- f f/gg.^ i_oo4 kilos
tetdam

^f.^,"^;J^tcTS kU b at 4c 7.893 vUos at 3ic

a^aT2ruSruUofaf3iftheunit. The chief baye. were

Mr Gust Briegleb who bought about

Mr J J LouecF isser do

Messrs. W choffler&C,i.

Tbe Phaimac. Hand. Vereen

The Amst. Quinme-worbs

Mr. J?
de ^iig''

Various buyers
B6ugtS in or^mthd^^^^^^

^ith a goVd demand. 4.

The general tent ency^ was
druugUts' bark in heavy

Sfe^'^uVrr^SXabotit^Oto^^^^^

do
do
do
do
do
do

iit>77

3743
B6'3
34-0
2033
8 8
431

60u5

and realised the equivalent rf teJid per )b (eOe r«rliaJ<-

Vil".) The tendency in this claas of t.ark was lrreeul»r,

but very firm Jor fin*' quality. Th- loliowl»R U* !• ^hljW8

the quantitative equivi<lcnt» ol euUibate of quinine in

the b»rk ottered at tl>e Am^terdBm < inchona auction thi*

year, togetlier with the qu»nilt(es sold and the averai;*

uuits. h eboul<l be Ixrie in mind lliat m mtnyfa^esa
corsiderable iroiortiou of tbe tark wUhdrnwu at aoctiou

was iuimediat'-ly sold iirivalfly after the -aleb ;—

Date. Offered. Kilos. Sold. Kilos. Unit, cents

Janoary I2tb e.3.:3«) 13.2(0 M
February 16th 14.V50 10.2SO .'•1

March Sf3rd 23,0< 0 W.toO 64

April S7th 14,.' CO i:^,'''0 f*

Jane 1st 22,(i00 IZ.^Cu 41

July 6th 2b.VM 1« H
Augnst Slut 26,^00 7,000 it

October 6th l?,- 00 )3,u00 2?

November 9th 17,»fO 16,- -V) ?|
Itccember llth 2«,5C0 20,fOO ?i

ao9.6f0 132..^50

Vanill.^.—The foUowiiig fiK"re6 ar« given ab repraseoiloff

the annual crop of Vat i'la in the island of Bourbon dur-

ii)p the last twent yyears :—
Year lb. Year lb. Year lb.

lf-73-74 . 21,568 IHSO SI.. 60,ti68 J*T-W. .1V!>,»*''

'74-7.'> 4.- 9('3 'y-fiJ.. Cl.cei 'uli'ii. .V*.f-'.7

•7.S-76..f0.340 '*S!-«3.. 46.4'« W-gti.
.
lOVTo?

•7f-77 f3 390 83-S4.. 61.707 SO- 1. .18*,4;3

•77-78 70,.=;09 'Sl-RS. .107,025 '9I.9-.'. .1P9.5*«

'7f.7»..*S5 8'« 'i-.VRH. .Iv.S.^fO '»2-9? .9"7,3!0

•7tf-80. .98.316 '66-87. .108.f07

MARKET FOR TEA SHARES.
[from ODR i-peclAL CORBK.'iPONDEKT.J

THE YEAR 1893.

Dealing' in Tea Companif s' sbsres have again been

on an iicr. a-ii s sca'e. This is largely due to the

greater publicity which ia now given to tb«-m

in the press fti well as to the greater in-

terest which lias been aronned in the public m!nd
by the fact ih»t these swcuiities have not suffered

fo much as other classes of siroiUr investment secuti-

tiea from the shock which baa afftcted the stock

markets generally.

The rape exoha'^ge, which it was anticipated

at one time would exercise an unfavourable icfluenee

oa Tea Companies* results, baa so far been barmlf-BB,

and we are informed that tbe 1893 ra'e f<T Tea
Companies' remittances will likely prove to be some-

thing like one penny per rupee more f«Toura))le to

Item thanin 1892-

The tendency towards amaUamation aaong Com-
panies has Bga-n this year b. en reaarkable. We
have to chronicle the ret.iitr«tion, under the Joint

Stock Companies A2I3 of more than one group of

ei-tites ; the Luckimpore Company has been absorbed

by the M «jnli Company ; the Chubwa Comphny has

swallowed up the Nonoi Company ; the ftloabund

C -iupany absorbs tbe Gotof^nga es ate ; and the

Sbumsl emngger Company has acquired tben<igh-

bo^irine Kai.i yhat'i estate. The c ming y< ar will

probably » itness further similar conversions.

To give our readers sonie idea of the range of bhare

valuea dnriag the vear, we quote beneath some of the

best koown shares, with tier varia'ions in price :

—

Mahket Stocks, 1893.

C<mpany, Opening. H'gheat. Lowest. Closing

Assam 30 30i 26i 28

Britlndan li 2 1| U
Dooars, Ord ISJ Lii 13 13^

Dooars, Pref ISJ 14i 13J 14^
East Assam H H 2^ 2*
Jokai 15 15| 14 14i
Jorehant 33^ 34i SIJ 32§
Lebonw(old) 10| llj lOS —
Leboug (rtdac d) ... — 10 9#

Ukquoted Shaees, 1893.

0( eiiit.g. Highest. Lcwest, Closin||>

Ceylon Plant Ord.... 15 16 14^ 15i

Ceylon Pla t Pref... 12 13i Hi 18

—a. and C. Mail.

The Cultivation of Libeeian Cofiee in

Java (Bay Messrs. James Cook & Go.) is largely

on the inoreaae, as is also the case oa ttn

Malabar Coast,
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PLANTS AND SEEDS FOR EAST AFRICA.

Mr. F. MiBBmaW, a German visitor who has

an Agricultural Diploma and who has bepn agri-

culturally engaged in Roumanis, is going lo East

Africa to grow seeds and plants for dif tribution,

and intends visiting Heneratgoda, Peradeniya and

and soma plantations to leorn all he cm. We
bespeak for him due attention. We have hyn
telling Mr, Missmabl that we suspect he will find

eoftee-planting on his own aocounl more prcflraMe

than the starting of a garden with diversified

plants, at this early stage in the development of

German East Africa. But he assures us that

there are more plantation Companies end a

larger number oE individual planters engaged, than

we are aware of. There can be no doubt that

" coffee " is at present par excellence, the plant

to cultivate for " profit " and quick returns in

East Africa ; but it will be very interesting to

watch how Mr. Missmahl suooeeda with his

Nursery and Experiment il Garden. He should

be subsidized by the Imperial German authoritifB.

We are anxious to see the relations between

Ceylon and all the Settlements in East Africa

drawn closer and closer, and we hope the day is

not far distant when we may have direct steamer

communication between Zanzibar and Colombo.

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, PERADENIYA.

We have to acknowledge the rsoeipt of a copy of

the "Fourth Edition" just published of Dr.

Trimen's " Hand-Guido to the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Peradeniya, with a Plan "—printed in very

neat style at the Government Press. The pamphlet

covers 40 pages including Regulations, Preface, In-

troductory, Itinerary and Guide, Price List of

Seeds, &o., and Selected Index. We quote the

preface as follows :

—

PREFACE.

This shors Descr'ptive Itiner»ry does not attempt

to gi'e a full account of th^ Girdena, but has been

drawti up in o der to a^si.t vi-itors—wiih the nid of

th; PUu— in finding for tlvm elves the principal

obiec g of in eraet in these extensive grounds.

The rou'e given o»n be fi'l owed almost tbronghuut

by carringed. It is of cour e not intended that it

or any oiher p.rticular ccurse, should be neces-

sarily taken ; nut in a single visit of limite'l

durftiioQ it is probably the best that can be fol-

low d. But to really see the Garden, eujoy its

beauty and variety, and investigate its trf-anires the

visitor ehould leave his carriage at tho gate and

exniora the narrower roads end paths on foot.

A Catnlogue, oon.aiuiMg cons derably more than 3,000

Bpecies being the nscertained contents of (he Gardens

at ihe' end of 1886 was publiahad in 1888. and can be

obtained at the Lodge, price One Rupee. January

1, 1894.

THE TEA CHESTS OF THE FUTURE ;
TAR-

ING AND BULKING : AND SHIP STOW-

AGE OF TEA CHESTS.

If the report which has just arrived from Japan

to the effect that some disease of a serious nature

has alticked the trees which supply the timber

for tea boxes, prove to be correct, a new interest

will be given to the question of the tea box of the

future We learn that one mercantile importing

house, at least, has had such an advice from

Japan, and that the supply of tea boxes thence

ia expected to be affectud. In that caee, as well

BB in view ot recent complainti of certain timber

^•inUng the taa, wa may oxpeot inoreaeed attention

6^

to be given to steel substitutes for which at

present "Aorre tea chest" holds the field. We
cannot help believing that heit we have the " tea

chest of the future '': more particularly wb«n we
learn from the Syndicate's agent, Mr. Poison,

who has just returned to Oeylon (en route, after

a short interval, to Calcutta) that his principals

are sparing no expense in experiments towards
further improvints in recdering the steel plates

more flexible and in otherwise meeting the re-

quirements of practical planters. When we mention
that Sir Wm. ArroU has helped largely with his advice
in respeet of the special treatment of the steel sheets,

we may feel] sure that everything that technical

irgenuity can devife on the Clyde will be tried

to carry this Acme tea ohest manufacture to a

great and lasting success. The latest departure

ia the laying down of plant to turn out 20-lb.

boxes, for which we learn large orders

have already been booked and these are ex-

pected to be exceptionally popular, Mr. Polsoa
will be able to show samples before the
end of the month, and we would suggest to him
thor. to have a gathering of mercantile and
planting gentlemen interested, and apply testa to

ihe different boxes so as, if possible, to overcome
prejudices still entertained as to these being sufiB-

ciently safe (in respect of collisions) and tight

to warrant their use for Ceylon tea in large

quantities. The time is fast approaching when
Ceylon planters will have to look into the present

taring and bulking charges at home and it is

very fairly anticipated that the use of steel ohesta

should remove the ncctssity for anything mora
than nominal charges, Mr. Poison is prepared
to send upcountry a chest, filled with sand and saw-
dust, as received from Glasgow, so that planters

may see for themselves how these chests stand
transport, and a sample can also be seen at this

office as previously intimated. We have no
interest to serve in thus discussing " the tea obest
of the future " than the good of the tea planting
community and we are ready to publish any expe-

rienoe adverse to, as well as in favour o(, the me of

the "Acme" tea chests.

Complaints have of late reached us as to the
dnm'iged condition in which no inconsiderable pro«

portion of the timber chests in which tea is shipped
from Ceylon reach the mother country. We have
before referred to these complaints, and have
raised the question as to how far it would ba
possible to increase the strength of these ohesta
without adding unduly to their weight and bulk.

It has been suggested to us, however, that it is

not improbable that the damage that has been
complained of, may, in a great degree, be due to

the means employed by shipmasters to obtain a
close stowage of their cargoes. It is well-known hovr
essential it h that this should be as effective as
jioBsible. Any chance of the " working " of the dif-

ferent items of which such cargoes are oompoEecI
is an element of danger. If the least movement
be permi ted, there ia always tho chance of a
gradual settling down and of an ultimate shift-

ing, such as has led in numerous instances to tha
total loss of vessels. It is not to be wondered
at, therefore, that those charged with tha
responsibility of preparing ships for sea should
resort to very powerful agencies for tho

compression of their loading. Obief among such
agencies is the employment of the Borew-jaok,

Bu instrument of almost unlimited power. Tha
precaution, we believe, is alw.iys taken, when
working with this, to place boards so as to ensure

that the pressure of the screw is applied ove

ooaaidei-able areas and uot upon indiYidu*'
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paokages. If equalizalion of the presEure could
be ensured by such means, probably we ehoald
not have to suggest that much of the damage
experienced to tea ohesta may result from force
BO applied. Ba( is it not be impossible to

guarantee this ? Mast it not be likely that some
cbests, however carefully stowed, may so far

project beyonl the others as to receive an undue
proportion of the strain applied by the sorews ?

Were the cargo entirely of a compressible character,
such as bales of cotton or wool, it would not be
likely that damages would follow such inequality
of pressure. Bat a tea chest has no such pro-

perty, and the protrusion of a single angle of the

box beyond the face of the others muul ensure iiB

destruction. We cannot of course, profees to gay if

this view of what may take place on board Bbip

may be accepted aa accounting for the com-
plaints to which we have referred. There
are those among our readers who are better

acquainted than we can be with the methods
used for ensuring tight stowage of the tea ohesta
loaded in our harbour. But if the practioe,be as

has been suggested, no one can deny that it

IB likely to be re ponsible for the damage
Btated. We should ourselves think that it must
be possible to tightly stow packages bo regular in

Bhape aa our tea chests without resorting to

BUob forcible measures as that to which we have
referred. There is, however, a further possible

cause of injury that Euggests itself. It is a
common practice, we believe, for ships to uee as

dunnage—in packing up material—oooonuis in larga

numbers. These, of course, have a commercial value

on arrival, and we can, therefore, understand a
preference being shown to their use for this

purpose. Bat coconuts often have sharp points

about them, They are, moreover, exceedingly

hard, and if busked before being used as ouana^e
they must be very unpleasant neighbours for the

Boft wood of which our tea chests are mainly
composed. The points mentioned seem to be

worth the attention both of shippers and Bievedore?,

and poBsibly some ioquiry might be attended with
beneficial results.

HAPUTALE EEVI SITED.

Our planting contributor and ourselves omitted
to refer specially to what is, next to the Bciilway,

the most prominent sign of progress at the

Haputale Pass, namely, the first-class Iron and
Machine Works and btore of Messrs. Walker &
Greig, where Mr. Stewart and his Assistants aie

ready on the spot to serve the planters from the

repair of a coffee pulper up to the erection of a

first-olasa Tea Factory. What would not the

pioneers of the "Forties" and "Filtiea" give to

have had a busy Factory of thia kind within their

reach No employers are doing more to promote
habita of induatry, observation and intelligence

among the natiyes of the island than the heads of

our various Iron Works and other Manufactures
throughout the planting districts as well as in

Colombo, and Messrs. Walker & Greig, with their

several brauchesj ate not the least important on
the roll.

THE TROUT EXPERIMENT AT
NUWARA ELIYA.

THE PRESENT STATEMENT OF AFFAIESi

A correspondent writes to us
Mr. Fowler has got everything in order to recieve

the ova expected by the " Golcooda" about the 11th

inat. Mr, Tringham, the Local Board Seoratary, goes

20,000 ova from Burgess, of the MidUnd Conntife^
Fish culture establishment, Malvern Wells. The coi
including freight is over £20 sterhog, The Committee
has ordered altogether 60,000, as jou will see by the
minutes of the meeting beld on November 8th
and Burgess has sent 5.000 in excess of order The
committee ordered 20,(A)0 irom An f-we ol CJuildlor.i,
2(J,000 from Buri^eMi oi Maivtrn Wei «nd 20.000
from Aroiieiead, of the Sul»a> Fishery, Dumtriee.

IHK COMMITTKS.

It may be well to publUb the namea of tbe Cam*
mittte (who have power tj add to their number).
The funds ail p&ee ibrcngb the Ltcal Board »ooouot«,
but are exp' uded in uccoidauce wiih the ttsoluiiuLia
ot tbe cumiDittee. The Oieuiiiers aie as folijwe :

—

Blr. 0. H. B«got, i..upt. U.\le>, M. a-re.O. Btck. A.
F. Brouu.A. L. Cro»8, J. K. 'a Uiuk-Lao- er, A. H.
Ununaure, T. F«rr, Gordon C. F. wUr, E. Jedrus, G.
Tdibot, A. Tottittm, A. tt. W i ou-Wood, nud ibe mem-
bets OI tbeLvCitl BuarJ:—Messis (i. Al. F w(er. Dr.
Ciaib, J. Wicltw«r, C. Lieach.ujf, W. U. Uawkcs, aud
J. il. Starcy.

AN ExrKRT WAKTED.
Mr. Fowler baa beeu tr>iu(( t« secure eome of

tbe large tlsh ivt tbe btecoiug poiids, but su far
has uujy ciught one, a ftmale fiab d 2^ lb.,

wnich be caugbt at iiita £liy>, aiid which is now
in tte pond. Uue of ihe cuiumitiee men wei.t nut
today, and in twu Loura cougtit ei^bt liout in tbc'

Is'owara Eliya stream, ell ul which weru too •mull
for tte br-ediug paudf, anO Were returued unhurt
to tbe wa.er. This in very satisfactory aa ibew-
lug tLat the tr'>ui turn- d lu u.( April bj Mr,
Fowler have thriven. (I am afraid that it is only
too certain that these are the bih turned in and
not locally-bred fish ) Tbe large fish must be taken
out before ttais year's fry are put in, and Mr. Fowler
hope to secure a ^ood stock for tne pouds. Ko ouc baa
yet responded to Mr. Fowler's appeal for atsistan-o
trom some one who has had practical txpeitcuce
at home of spawning fish artificially; but it is

hoped that betore next cold seadun we shall hear
of an " expert." For thia season there are ample
Bupplies of ova from England ; but we look forward
to tne day when we shall be independent of im-
ported ova. The following is a hst of subscrip-
tions :

—

Received np to 29th Novembe r...Bl,460
C Murland .. 30
G. heck • • 30
A. W. Jackson 30
J. Boot 30
A, 0. RoU .. 30
J. FtrtiUfon 30
Hawtiey Thwaitee 30

Total up to date Bl,670

In view of the liberal responsa to Mr. Fowler's
appeal for luodp, tbe Ooinmittee largely ii.cr. a-ed
liis estijj^te for ova, and iiirt al or only 20,U00
Old rea 60,000 ; and other expeusea will of courae be
higher aleo.

MOBE FtJNDS EEQUIEED.

A great deal still remains lo bs done, however,
and more funds are requ.r d to make tbe hatchery
complete. It ongbt to be eut rely rebuilt and en-
larged, and the water supply ehould be made far
safer than it is at present. Ttiia will be neces-
sary ev«a if, as I confidently hepe, we eucoeed in ob-
taining ova from Ueylon-bred fish, and it is to be
hoped tbat tho-e interested in the matter will not
wiihbold subscriptions on the ground that others have
already subscrioed so much. Watchers to prottct tbe
fich are absoluctly necessary and this wiil form a
Berious item of expenditure if a suffioient number be
employed. Of cenrse the Local Bourd cannot be ex-
pected to do more than to p oteot the fi^h within the
limits of the Board, but it will be advisab e to keep
watchers tor oiher streims »Uo, at un or tbe new
Ordinance, the trout ara legahy proteased io all

watetSi
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THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE IN 1893.

During the past year the work at the Colombo
School of Agriculture baa considerably exlended its

scope. The original object of the School was to

train young mea who would either as private land-

owners cultivate their own lands according to the

enlightened principles taught at the School, or as

agricu tural instructorn inculcate these principles in

the Schools to which they are a lached and also

practically illustrate their teaching by means of

Bxpeiimental Gardens. An Elementary Work on
agriculture has for some years been used as a text

book in all rural Government schools. With a view
to st.ll further enforcing 4.gricultural Education, the

Director of Public lustruction has centralized the

various schools for training vernacular teachers iu

the School of Agriculture, so that the future tead er

may enter upon hia duties of educating the village

yo ith, with a thf-oretical and practical knowled-e
of Agriculture. To follow up this good work and
to aid not only in the improvement of native agri-

cultural methods as at present practis d, but also to

extend the scope of na ive enterprise in the dir ction of

fruit and vegetable culture and the raising of fudder

crops, and generally of products, whether indigenous or

introduced, suited to the con itious of the people,

a more regular system of itinerary inspectio on tbe

part of the Agricultural School authorities is desirable,

so that their efforts might be more far-reaching

and effectual in results The curriculum of the
School has been added to by a course of Veterinary
lustruction imparte 1 by the Colonial Veterinary
Surgeon who has also given his attention to the
subject of Cattle Disease in Ceylon. A Government
Da ry was started in June last under the auspices
if the School of Agriculture, with the object of

carrying on dairying and d. monstrating the feeding
and management of stock generally on a proper
basis, of securing a supply of pure milk for meaioal
institutions ia the capital, and at the same time
of carrying on breeding operations with imported
stock of good quality. This venture has so far

proved a successtul and remunerative) one. It is in

contemplation to increase the usefulness of the School
by introducing into the curriculum additional classes

with a view to util zing it as a preparatory School for

those seekiug employment in the Forest Department.

THE PLANTING DISTRICTS OF CEYLON
EKVISITED.

[By a Haputah Planter.)

To the traveller, cast by chance or some more
specific agency

,
upon the shores of our little tropi' al

island, a cup of Tea is perhaps a cup of tea, just as

to some quite moral people a promise is a promise,
or to some physical souls a primrose is a primrose.

But let the stranger tarry a little among our palm
trees until prickly heat or some other factor

teterminative of human conduct pushes him along
the lines of greater traffic, and behold a revolution

of proportions in his mind. Tea will presently

subtend one of the biggest angles in his consciousness.

It will be magically raised Irom the dead moootonous
level of particular things to the height and dignity

of a large generalisation. It will no longer be
thought of cup l.y cup nor will the issue merely lie

between sugar or no sugar, cream or no cream. By
some sudden genius of transformation it will be
conceived of in districts at one mcment and in

millions of pounds avoirdupois at another. A hundred
Tieterogeneous phenomena, such as limited liability

companies, railways coolies, missionaries, hopes,
bank balances, prayers- all these and many more
are seem to fall into relations with tea, as with
something absolute. Here, a few degrees from the
equator, the wondering stranger finds himself in the
midst of a development which has perhaps burst its

bonds in the constitution of things as suddenl . and
exuberantly as anything of its kind which history
records. But enough of this stranger.
To myself, returning to i eyiou after an absence

of four yeara, the pioportious and activities of our
great Tea Industhv are as pleasing as they are
Hurprising. Living on the other side of tho world, it

is very well to hear that the tea area is extending by
thousands of acres. Ii is very well to hear of yields of
500, 600, and 700 pounds to the acre. It is mighty well
'o hear of golden streams setting from our great
Western Babylon to our Eastern Port of Colombo.
It is very well, even if not quite so well, to hear
of Indian interlopers coming down like fallow deer
to slake their thirst at our drinking pools. It is all
very well to hear that tbe planters throng the
ranks of shareholders in tea companies, that they
are heard chanting Magnificats, Te, Detms, and songa
of placebo, to tunes of ten, twenty, and thirty per
centum. All these things I say are good to be
heard, they are things gracious and of good report;
but it is another thing to come and know them
in the concrete. Mere cognitions of your headpiece,
by means of testimony, are in one category of
knowledge and sensuous intuitions are in another.
Being under a necessity to return to England as

quickly as may be, I have not been able to see a
great deal of the tea distiucts, but for most part
I have been over the same ground as when I was
last here ; and the comparisons I am able to make
between thmgs now and things four years ago are
very satisfactory. It seems to me that in old tea
fields the bushes spread thicker and wider, and cover
the ground better than ever with their rich shades
of green Young fields of tea seem tome of a lighter
green than young fields used to wear, and if this
really is so, it no doubt indicates more care in the
matter of seed- The railway journey from Perade-
niya to Nanuoya gives a traveller some idea of the
scale on which tea planting is being carried on.
Looking out upon the great ranges of tea, I was dis-
appointed to see that more has not been done in the
wny of timber clearings. Having regard to the enor-
rnous consumption of fuel, and upon a general con-
sideration of agricultural econ my iu relation to in-
sect pests, I cannot but think ihat on many places
more plantations should be made.
There is a point beyond which it were unwise

to press the much enduring Ceylon puMic; eo I shall
spare your readers a recitation of feelings proper to
a first joiirney over the Hapbtale Extension. And
i deed mere are some emotions too sacred tor word?.
Howi ver, 1 pay the extension my passing tribute and
record my SHti^faction in travelling for once lifee a
while min to Haputale. This extension is truly •
tremendous deviee, and in pi-opordon to its mileage
has been probubly more expensive of h' man hopei
and tears, of rupee correnoy and Quamdiu Domines,
than any line on the face of the earib.

With Tea in Haputale I was very pleased. In thia
district time i'* on onr side. At the higher elevations
there are most luxuriant fields c£ tei producing
heavily and yet annually improving, At lower eleva-
tions plants are more difficult to esiablish and the
importance of good jut there is great, but with careful
selection, good work, and perseverance, I confi ieutly
Inok for'>ard to fine fields of tea in heavy bearing.
Those who remember the tyranny of coffee leaf at
ihote lower elevations can scarcely donbt bat that tea
will flash beivily when the trees get well down into
tbe g'lod soil.

Tokiug ricksha I went down a good way into
U'lapnssfcllawa- I went 18^ miles down the cart roid,
with two Sii halese, io 3j hours. I heard the other
i^ay of a reverend 'hrologian whose bowels of 00m-
pa-^fiion were greatly moved when he travel'ed in a
ri' kshaw. I certainly cannot think it a proper means
of locom 'tion for paraone, and I fear lest it m»y be
imputed ta them for uurighteou^n^ss. To myeelf,
however, to be taken aio' g by 1 1-ck men in the
shalts, is a curious study in eocial physics. It helps
me lo realise man's conu^xion vsith lower animal
forms, and I am such that I have more joy over
one good induction a posteriori, than over ninety and
nine ti aui-ceudectal opecuia'ions a priori Goon faster,

thon iu. mortal bullock, else my umbrella shall soand

on thy heailpiece and meud thy sluKRard pace. Art
thou retBiLded of Amof? Ttny dri k «ii e from
tht ir cops and anoint themselves with the best oil

and concern themselves not at all for the norrows of

Joseph ? Who or what km I that I should put thee to
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Buoh inferior u^et!" My answer to tbee is in tbe Un-
guagre of the arti6cer in Isaiah. My answer to Ibee is

Aha! Thou ark a man and my brother—herfafter, it

may be, (o be preferred before me 'i Tboa shalt go
the faster now.
There i^ beautiful tea to be seeo in Udapuscelawa,
ni K«galla particularly is a place which promises

great things, I aaw tbe Galaba factory four years
a|;o and it seemed a very big place there. It is now
doubled in sizo. The Turbine develops 40 or 50 H P.

and works so well and so quietly that a Yankee would
cill it a high toned power. A largo engine has just

been erected which will work up to 100 H.P. I hhw
eight KoUers of the largest fize, thr-'C Viotori* A
Driers and a Yiotoria B withal. At this factory tbey
sometimes take in 25,000 lb and evpu more in one day.
If my one w ints to have the reality of our tea in-

dustry bortie in upon his mind, if he wo'^ld renlise

it as a big going concern, he can scarcely do bitter
tbon obtain permission to visit this magoifioent Factory.
Tbe beat and mosquitoes of Colombo are LOt

favourable to a new-camer who attempts to scribble,

and these must be my excuses for the rough way
in which these notes are put together. What I have
set down iu%y be of some lillln interest to ray old
friends and acqnaintauces io Ceylon The number of

tbem uubappily gets fewer and fewer.

THE FIEE AT NEW I'ERADENIYA
FACTORY :

DAMAGE R:»,000.
Peradsmia, Jan. lu.

The damage to the New Petadeniya factory was
BUiveyed today by Messrs. L^mont, Gibbon, Edwards
and Anderson. The loss will exoBed K30,000
inaluding tbe tea destroyed. The maobinery will

mostly repair. Tbe rollers and dryers are Utile

worse and the engiae and water wheel are
uatouohed. Exp'i<oted to resume work ntxt week,
and in two months the factory should be straiKht.'

The fire muat have occurred thtuugh a spark
getting in at the top floor. Things were dry, and a
hi«h wind blowing the whole went in forty minutes.
The lo6s is fully covered through tbe Economic
OfQoe and will be settled shortly.

CEYLON TEA IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
A tea dealer wriiiag unier d ite 23ril DdOdmber,

reports that " Sydney murkat is glutted with
ordinary Oeylon teas. I have over C,000 lb. of

and other teas in store waiting a better market.
Just now my oustomera can buy fair Broken
Pekoes (lowcountry) cheaper in Sydney then 1 can
buy the same in Colombo ! Some in Ceylon must be
losing heavily by the present state of our tea market.
For high class teas there is a fairly good market
Btill."

TROUT OVA FOR NUWAKA ELIYA.
The B.I. S3, "Goloonda" has duly brought the

oonsignment of trout ova for Nuwara Eliya and
Mr. Tringham took delivery this morning and is

off with the same by afternoon train. But there

are soma doubts as to success, becauee Burgess
has sent this consignment in a closed case, while

Andrews always left the top open so that ice oould
be dropp d into it. Two other oonsignmants for

Madras were on b3ard made up after the old fashion.

It is only when Burgess's case is ope'^ed that the

result can be kdown. We hcpe all msj turn

out well.

baJjANgoda district.
h, onrrespondaut wri:e8 :

—" I btlieve the SyJbat

Tea Company has only as yet acquired the one

block (Hopewell), 640 aorea or so, from the trustees

of Mrs. Geo. Armitage ; but tbey are understood
to be regotiaticg some more of the big blocks

—

of which there are a good many in the district

—of foreet-land with the cative and European
proprietors. We wish tbem all Bnocese ; for so

influential and go-ahead a propiietary is likely to

put a new face altogether on the hiiherto ' deg-

pitcd Balaogoda ' dieiriot.
'

NEWS KKOM TUb, CENTRAL PROVINCE.
rLANTlNG AND CTHERWISE.

l-Votfcs hy U'aiidrrei-.j

Ckvlon Tea.—The circulars of the Mincing Lane
Br. kers, which came to band by last mail, clearly
show that the trade is willing to take our tea freely
so long aa they get it cheap. Fortanately the low
rates of exchange made it possible for us to do no,

but I fear the circulars, published in tli« first wt-ek
of .January, will not be pleasant reading, for both
Kcuter and Messrs. Forbes iSc Walker's late telegrams
report an easy market. No wonder with a total
export o' over 64,000,0' 0 lb. in l^i*3 I The cold hard
dry weather is now stopping fiu^ihing, and by tt^fc end
of .January our home friends will see that there is no
cause for alarm that we are to overdo our produc-
tion in 1894. Russia seems to be now really a ive
to tbe virtues of Oeylon tea, thanks to Rogivue,
It will be a nrck and neci" 'are for a Kaigbtiiood
between our American and our liae&ian Com-
missioners. The tea stock (Ceylon) in end of De-
cember is lower than it was on November 30th.
GovKRSMKsr Rkbkbves.—Ceylon ula' ters depre-

cate these being sold to the Indian Companies that
have recently commenced business here. By all

means lei them buy opened land, or reserves, if there
are any. iu private baud . They ought not to be en-
couraged by tbe Government to earn dividends at the
expense of old Colonists, who turned unproductive coffee
and tea estates into paying tea gardens, that have en-
abled the Government to abolish the padily tax, and to
carry out expensive Irrrigation Works, and exten-
sions of railway, that will in a short time bring in

handsome revenue to the Colony. [There is no
truth whatever in tbe statement that Indian Com-
panies or their representatives have applied to
Government for " concessions,' or large blocks of
Crown land ; we have this on host authority. \\Tiat
the Companies iu question are doing is bringing
capital in for the benefit of the planters, who sell

to them, and of the Colony —Ed. T.A.I
Railway to thl Kelani Vallet is I am glad

to see, being energetically pres-ed on the at ention
of Government. A deputation will soon wait on
the Governor who will doubtless give the matter
the consideration it deserves. Very little has been
doLe for the lowcountry planter, and it is time
he got a share in the benefit of railway travelling.

There have been more accidents to travellers on the
Awisawella and Ratnapura coaches than on the
whole of tne railways of the island in the la^t

three years.
BRBAKF.4.ST Rain Weather Gavges.—It is reported

that a lazy S. D. on being taken to task by his
more active P. D., for not following his tea plackers
sbarp to the field, gave tbe excuse that he had
been endeavouring to find out for bim;elf the truth
of the extract from L'hamler's Jovmal yon published
in the Twju'cal Agricultunst. After watcbmg care-
frdly the bubbles in his cup of coffee for an hour,
he came to the conclusion that it would soon rair,

aud he thuught that a little delay might save him
the trouble of visiting the pluckers whom tne ex-
pected rain would drive to the lines. Has any
P. D. stopped the T. A. lately ?

Mu. HoLLOWAY has made the discovery that
plants have a language of their own, and they
speak through their •' bark." Probably it is

in Dog Latin. This discovery of Mr. Holloway'a
appears to be the missing link between the
" Anim»l ' and the " Vegetable " world. We
have oit3n heard of dogs having a hard harsh
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la^h, bnt it appears the plant has a sappy harh. The

bad looks of a dog may be the sudden death of

him, but the " Illook " plant will, according to Mr.

Holloway, on page 386 of the December number

of the Tropical Aqricidiurist, actually do good to
ropi

his fellow plant, cacao.

CURIOSITIES ABOUT ORANGES.

The name "orange" is from the Lfin aurum,

mPaniDg gold or of golden colour. The frcit was

oricinaiiy ft small bitter he-ry about the size ot a

common early Richmond cherry, a"d very seedy. It

has been cultivated in Hindustan from a very "••"o'e

period and wds taken from that country to Aribia

and Pers'a in the e'ghth or ninth ceuturies. It is

gftid tohavo received little or no at entiou from cu tivators

of fruits in either of the countries last mentioi e 1

above prior to the beginning of the tenth ce aury,

there beinx a traaition tliat it w.as a "/"Of^e '

sent bv Mohammed to destroy tha unfaithful. ibis

reminds us that our common tomato was formerly

Bupposed to be poisonous, it bting now less than fifty

ye»r< since it was only grown aa a garden curiosity.

But to the orange: In the tenth a-^d eleventh cen-

turies the horticulturists of Oman and Syria began

the cultivation of the tree in eainest, the fruit eoing

under the name of " bigarade." By the end of the

twelfth oenturids of the Levant, the returning soldiers

of the cross (crusaderp) brioging it with them on their

return from Jerusalem. It w»s well known, l»ut not

extensively cultivated in either Italy, Spam or France

before the middle of the sixteen h century, iOO je.rs

after its introduction into the fir^t named country,

the hioderance being a survival and an addition to

the o'd anti-Muhammedan tradition, viz. : That the

use of the fruit would oan-'e t;ie psrtaker to enroll

himself with the legions of Islam whether he desiied

to or no. , , ...
The Spaniards fitmlly attempted and succeeded in

cultivating in their West Indian colonie?, and from

the^e it fotind its way into Florida, Central America,

Mexico and California, always iiuprovinft in size and

flavor until it became wbiit is today, one of the most

perfect of IcmXe—Florida Journal.

TEA AND SCANDAL.

WilliBm Salmon was evidently a queer fi-h, for he

did notthi;ik much of Tea. In hii Faimhi Dictionary

(1710) he fays under the heading TntE, Tea:—"It.

»rowa in China, Japan, and other E ist Indian coun-

tries. It has a pretty fragrant smell and is of two

aorts viz:—The Gr-en and the Buhta, both of them

growing on a Thorney shrub in those countries. They

cool, refresh and are vehemently diuretic, whereby

it is said to be tood agiicst dropsies, gout, and ttone

because it clears tbe reins of all the mucila^jinnus

an t tartarous matter which breeds it. Oar English

a, which is only nlo« leaves g.thertd in May whilst

they are young, anrwer all the eotis of tbe Indian

Tea, having the tame colour, taste and smell: nor

c»n the wisect man distiuguiish between the form of

the leave", when both are scalded, so as to know the

East Ii.dinn T- a from our English, the shape m-igni-

tude, edjin« and cthiur of each leaf being exactly the

same. And thereforo I commend ou-- E"gli»h sh e

haves in the place of the Indian Tea, since the

wisest of mortals cannot distinguish them when

scalded, nor yft discern any difference in the liquors,

either in colour, taste, or smell. But if any 's to

be preferred it is the English, because it is a perfect

onra for the colic, whiih the other is not, but is said

rnth'r to cause it in maoj constitutions or hubits of

bo 'y.''

But we must not allow tea to have nil the speaking.

Poor old OoiriEE must have its spoke in the wheel

too; so I interviewed a cuiious little book at the

Muaenm last week, intituled "The nature ot the

drink Kanhi, or coffee, and the Berry of which it is

made. Described by an Arabian Physician. Dr.

Pocock, trsislator, Oxford. Prin < d by Hei ry Hale

In the years of our Lord 1659." It is in English aud

A.iabia. I aend you the English only:—"iS«/i ia a

plant in Yaman, which is planted in Adar, and groweth
up and is i.athe'ed in Ab. It is abi ut a cubit high,

on a 6t;.lk aliout tHe thickneea of one's thumb. It

flowers whitr, leaving a berry like a small nut, but
that 81 metimes it is brrad like a bean, and wh^n it

is peel d parteth in two. The best of it ia that wh'ch
is weighty and yellow : the worst that which is b aok.

It is hot in the fir t degree, dry in tbe second. It ig

usually report' d to be cold and dry, but it is not so,

for it is bitter, and whatever is bitter is hot.

It may be that the scorce is hot and the Ban
itsilf either of equal temperature, or cold in tbe
first degree. That which makea frr its roldneis

is its s ip ickrees. In Summe it ia by experience
found 10 cenduce to the drying of rbeums and
flegmaMck coughea and distillations and the opening
ot obstructii'DS. It i* now known by tbe name ef

Kobwah. When it ia dryed and thoroughlv boyled
it allays th« ebullition of the blood, is good against

the eiiiallpoi and mias'es and bloody pimples: yet
cau-eth V ertiginous heaohe<>oh and maketh lean much,
ocoiieionelh waking and the emrods and as^W'geth
huf, and aometimea breet^e'h melancholic. He that
would dr nk it for lue'inees sake and to dismiss
sloa'hfnlnefse and the other properties that we have
mentionsd let him use much sweetmeats with it and
oil of pistaciofis and bntter. Some drink it with
mi k, but it ia an error, and such b« mav beirg ia

danger of the leprosie." A. M. Ferguson.

INDIAN PATENTS.
Calcutta, the 14th December 1893.

Applications in respect of the undermentioned
inventions have been filed during the week ending
9th Decern' er 1893, under the provisions of Act
of 1888, in the OtKce of the Secretary appointed
under he Inventions aid Designs Act, 1888 :

—

No. 3-13 of 1893.—Edward Robinson, of 4, Castelnau
Gardens, Barnei. S.W., in the County of Surrey,
England, Merchant, for apparatus for drying tea,

grain and other substances.

No. 346 of l.'^gs. -William Jackson, of Thorn Grove,
Mannsfield, Aberdeen, Scotland. Engr., for improve,
ments in tubular heating stoves, more especially
intended for heating air for use in drying tea or
other produce.
No, 347 of 1893.—William Jackson, of Thorn Grove,

Mannsfield, Aberdeen, Scotland Engr., for improve-
ments in apparatus for pubjecting materials to the
erection of hot air or for analogous operations, more
espjcially in ended for use in drying tea leaves,
cofije, aud other produce.
No. 352 of 1893.—Henry Thompson, of Trinity St,

Gaiosborough, Lincolnshire, England, Engr, but at
present residing in Calcutta, India, for a new or
improved process for rolling tea, and improvements
in tea rolling and curling machines applicable thereto.
No. 293 of 1-93. -Walter Charles Church, of No. 6,

Trinity Square Brixton, in the County of Surref,
England, Engr., for improvements in or connected
with steam and other motive fluid engines. (Filed
25th Nov. 1893.)

No. 294 of 1893. -Walter Charles Church, of No. 6,

Trinity Square, Brixton, in the County of Surrey,
Bn^lawd, Engr., for improvements in compound steam-
engines. (Filed 25th Nov. 1893.)—/;irfjo?i Enginttr.

GUATEMALA COFFEE.
The coff»>e crop o. Guai.em»l., •ccordiog to informa-

tion received by the Buie n of tbe Am* icaa
Republics, will not be so abundant as was autis/pated.
Thero ha« be-n an extrai>rilin*ry rainfall in Guatemala
since the early pare of Inst April, and in some dis-

triOlB, tne coffee herry shows (igos of Bbrireliing at
the retult of excessive m-^i^'ture aud insatticient lun-
ehiue. It is estimated, however, that the crop will

re:icb 55.00fl,OUO pounds, a slight eicess over last

jear's pioiuonon. The want of sufticicnk labour baa
iiiterftred mHterially with tbe develoi m^nt of the
co&i e i idus ry in Gunt-'malH. A trial of J"Pautae
l.iti.iri rs n at'uiit to be m«de. The Oilbt-rt Itian'itri

imported last yiarhavM uoi proved a tuoi^tBt—AmericaH
Groeir,
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STAPLE EXPOETS PEOM CEYLON FOR TEN
YEAES 1884-93 AND DISTRIBUTION FOE

TWO YEAES.

Through the courtesy of the Secretary of the

Chamber of Concmerce in Bfnding us copies

of the annual tables compiled in his office, we
are enabled to offer 8ome remarks on the result?.

Of course it will be remembered that in the

Chamber's return, only Exports for the two
porta of Colombo and Galle are taken

into account ; but as a matter of fact from these

alone are our prinoipal products sent across the

seaa. At the same time there will always be a

difference between the Customs' and the Chamber's
returns for the calendar years, for this reasoo.

The Customs enters in its Export return every ship,

ment as it passes on board vessels in the harbour

and on Slst December may have in its total a good
deal of produce that has not left our harbour ; while

the Chamber of Commerce makes no entry in its

Export return until the vessel has cleared and left

our shores. We published the total of our chief

Exports tor 1893 according to the Customs' figures

on the 9th iost. and it will be interestiog here to

compare the same with the Exports as given by
the Chamber of Commerce, thus :

—

Staple Exports from Oeijlon during 1893.
Chamber of

Commerce. Customs. Difference.

Tea lb.... 84,406,061 81,319,035 3,087,029

Coffee cwt. 55,190 55,417 227
30,658 29.741 917

fioant. But we may class all our tea cuBtomeri
together more fully as follows :

—

lt)92. 1893.

Cocoa cwt.
Cinchona

Bark lb. 3,440,715 1.30,6103,571,325

It will thus be seen ibat in each case the Cu -atoms'

returns are below those compiled by the Chamber,
save in respect of coffee. The previous year'd com-
parisons were altogether the other way ; and no
doubt the Cusioms credited to 1892 shipments

which the Chamber brings inio 1893. The difference

is but triflmg in respect of coffee and cinchona,

nor in Cficoa is it very appreciable. But a difference

of 3,087,029 lb. in respect of tea is mora serious.

We have now to note especially that while

between the extremes of the decade, tea has risen

from 2,403,095 to 84,406 064 lb , we would have

a pretty tqual rate of great annual progress save

for the small increase in 1892 over lb91 of less

than three millions lb. But if the return of

68,274,420 lb. for 1891 be treated as quite ex-

ceptional—as, in fact, ten million lb. above what
it ought to have been,—then we get a fairly

regular outturn rising since 1888 by 10 to 12

million lb. annually until between 1891 and 1893

we have a rise of 16 million lb. or 8 milliors per

annum. We must, of course, await the estimate

of the Planters' Association before referring to the

probable outturn for 1894 ; but we believe the

general current of opinion points to a figure

approximating to 89 or 90 million lb. (with not

more we trust than 76 or 77 mihion lb. to go to

the United Kingdom) as the anticipated official
|

estimate for the present year.
|

The United Kingdom has taken nearly 11, out of

the 13 million lb. of inoreaEe l shipments of our tea
'

last year; Australasia (not ''Australia" as the

Chamber's table has it, for the latter term does
|

not properly include ^ew Zealand) is our next

best customer taking very nearly all the balance

(about 2 million lb.) of the increase ; and lodia

—whose tea Ceylon shuts out by an import dutj'

—

stands third in order of our customers. Then c^mes
|

a great int-rval before we get to Germany; I

" Cbin^ " (what roes this mean?—C' ylon tea sent
|

to blend) ?; Africa (which beats America ! );

America and Mauritius. The rest of our cus-

tomers taking much below 100,000 lb. are insigni-

United Kingdom
Ao^tbalasia
INDIA
ONTINENT OF EdBOPE
China"
Cfbica ...

Amedica...
Mai bITIDJ

Malta ...

SlNGAPORK

.64.815,075

.. 5,166,154
528,037
255,458
103,98(j

64,728
110,079
89,617
18.326

11,381

75.500,077

6.968,956
964,104
387.lU
188,(199

114,857
112,440
110.079
38, J 35
21,906

Inoreate.

lb.

10,6H5,002

l,802,8f»2

436,067
131,653
84,111

2 361
20,462
20,109
10.525

Totil ...71.153,657 84,406.064 13,252,407

We trust that this is tbe last bunnal return in

which *' America," even for direct ebipments, will

mt'ke BO poor a show.
The large increase in the export of " cocoa"

;

the immense tumble-duwo in cinchona bark,
and the slight increases in respect of both ccffee

and cardamoms are notable fFaiurfs of the returns
for 1893. CiDn->moa, too. shows up well; but not
eo coconut oil in which there is a very marked
decrease as also in copra and poonac, compen-
sated to some extent perhaps by the immtnse
development of the local manufacture of 'debic-

cated coconut,'' the shipments of which last year
totalled nearly 6^ million lb. and the increase in

the number ol coconuts shipped. Our only
mineral of commercial importance, plumbago,
cjmpares but p lorly with 1802, aod the main
products geueraiiy do not ph iw any special im-
provent eave ' Palmyra Fitre" which has ehot

up iti a wonderful way to 35,004 o«t.

We rts rve a mi re detailed consideration of our
leadicg expine for an early issue.

TEA, WOMAN'S EIGHTS, AND LOSS OF
TEETH.

Whit is the cornea ion bftween these three oddly
assorted subjects ? Dr. J. Murray Gibbes, of Aus-
tralia, affirms th^t tea excites the nerves, and tb«t

as women drink more tea than men, cons> qu<-ntly

their nerves get more excited. Nerve txcitrment
causes a fevf'risb rueh for openings and protei-sioDs

for women ; these entail mental labor. Inceaee of

mental development in women can ou'y take place
at the expense of their phjsiqu". ' Therefore,"
Dr. Gibbes concludes, "in t»o emerations or bo

bo'h men and women will be toothless !
!''

Not where they stick to coffee or beer. We know
maidens cf tbiee score ai.d ten, inveterate tea

drinkers, whose teeth are sound and whose nerves
are of iioo. The abur^e of tea, however, as of other
stimulants, carries with it a traia of disorders.

—

American Grocer.

TEA PLANTING AISD WILD TRIBES
IN NUETH INDIA.

Ceylon planters may havb their worries and
troubles, but their lot is a happy one compared
with that of their brethren in Nonb Inoia bordering
as wild tribes, where the autboritits are obliged to

issue warning notices like the following :

—

Deae Sip., -As I received information that it is

likely tbat IBhiitiahs from the portion of Bhutan
bordering on British lerritory may visit tea gardens
on the frontier during the cold season with the object
of stealing guns and ammunition, it would be r.s well

to take precaution for the safe custody of any guns
or rifles you may possess and to direct your
registered chowkidars to keep a watch over any
Bhatiah who may come to the Gardens and report
their movements to the Police.

The coiresponaenc who has sent us the above
mentions that his neighbour's tuugslow was looted

and his guns and ammunition and hie BBsiBtant'e

guo etolen.
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EXPERIMENTS IN TEA-GROWING.
Experiments in the cultivation of tea are being

made at (-'hakva, a few miles distant from Batoum,
the climatic conditions of which place are specially

suited for growint; tea trees. Several thousand trees,

says the British Consul, have recently been planted
by a wealthy Moscow tea merchant, who, the Consul
understands, is about to engage the services of

experienced Chinese tea planters to look after his

plantations.
There is an unlimited area of pasture land during

the summer months on the highlands of the Trans-
Caucasus, and the lowlands afford abundant pasturage
during the winter months. Cattle-rearing is, there-

fore, much resorted to by the population, but the
scarcity of fodder last winter, owing to cold and
snow, cattle plague, foot and mouth disease, pleuro-
pneumonia, and other disorders which have been
prevalent during th-i year, caused the mortality
among livestock throughout the country to be
enormous.

—

Commerce.

aaiPPED TO THE UNITED KINGDOM.

January..,
February ..

March ...

April
May
June
July
August ...

St'ptember
O toher ...

No-eiiber.
Ddcembor.

1891,

lb.

5,162 518
4,503,200
5,98i937
6,239,8Si

6,414 344
5,338,347
6 603,721

4,396 311
4.027,303

4,547,608
4,4211,764

6 105,947

1892,
lb.

4,920,806

4,980 654
6,584,128
6,1165,981

6,996,05a

7,010,726
6,271,-JlS

4,128,969
3.80U,U3
4,0:'8,060

5 226,234
4,801,240

1893.

lb.

5,766,144
6,143,530
5,9uC,5-23

6,779,085
8,421,822

7,287,070

6,422,606

4.979,900

4,516,787
5,.502.672

5,701,310

8,078 532

LIBERIAN COFFEE IN JAVA.

The Indische Mercuur states that :
—" In msny

pa'ts of J-iva. where the plantations of coffee

Arabica Eeema to become less profitable, there

will be a better future by planting Liberian
coBee, because this speoiea does not want such
a rioh soil and olimate, and does not suffer so

much from the blight. Till at present, the Govern-
ment has not done so much in planting Liberian
for their own account ; but seeing the good results

private planters were getting with Liberian coffee,

it proijoses now to give a great extension to that

culture. Up to the present time only 2,800 acres

are planted by the Government, and the Javanese
ure tx.ending for their own account also greatly

that Bpecies."

TEA PROSPECTS.

With the Ceylon teis' average in Mincing Lane
again touching its lowest point at 8d and the
pi'vbibility of a large increace of stocks when the

Cheshire" 's and other large cargoes get home,
the proapeot is certainly not a oheerful one. But
on the other hand we may recall the fact that
of Indian teas there have been unusually large

o3erings of late, and that there is no appearance
ol specially heavy stocks. Again shipments from
Ceylon are likely to be light not only for January,
but probably also for February. There are those
who anticipate that 6 million lb. may cover the
total shipments to the United Kiuj^dom not only
this month but also in February. This would
merely mean the same quantity for the two
months as in the same period of 1893, as may
be seen from the following return of monthly
Bhipments for three seasons according to the Cham-
ber's figures :

—

We may add the course of Minoing Lane Sales
arc! Prices for 1893, according to ouc Special
Telegrams from Messrs. Gow, Wilson & Co.:—

§1

,., 93,738.858 64,917,193 75,500,077

Date. Packageioffered. ackages

sold.

eutor's

average
.W.&S.'

average

Jan 6 9000 9000 lOJ lOJ
.,' 13 21000 20000 io| 10|

lOi.. 19 20000 19000 lOJ
lot26 13000 12000 io±

Feb. 3 13000 12000 lui
,, 10 13000 1200) n lOi
11 17 15000 13000 10 H

H11 24
Mar. 3

13000 lluOO 9J
11000 10000 94 9i

Hin 21000 18000 9t

17 24000 20000 H 9
24 210OO 19000 9 9
31ij

April 7

11640 10000 9 9—
14.

ij 21000 20000 9i 9
11 21 18000 17000 9i 9
,, 28 18000 16000 H

IVI ay 5 20000 19000 9i 9i
,1 12 17000 15000 9 8i

8J>i 19 15000 1400O 8i
„ 26 9000 9000 8* 8i

June 2 230OO 21000 8 8
11 9 26000 20000 8 8
„ 16 190110 16'JOO 8 7i

7I
11 23 9000 70000 8
11 30 23000 21000 8 8

July 7 22000 lilOOO 8
1, 14 13O0O 12000 8 8
„ 21 19000 18000 8 8i

8i
11 28 26000 2400O H

Aug, 4 26000 24000 8*
,1 H 7000 70O0 8i

Sh

8J
8

1. 18 190J0 17000 H
fi 25 190110 16000 8*

Sept. 1 26000 23000 8
„ 8 13000 8i 8
„ 15 12U00 11000 8J
,, 22 llOUO nouo 9i

94
1, 29

Oct. a

20000 19000 9| 9^
15j00 14000 94 n

„ 13 170U0 15000 9| 9i
1, 20 12000 11000 9i

9i
27 13000 12000 n 9

Nov, 3

,1 10
11000
IIOOO

IOOOO
10000

H
9| 9*

,1 17 17000 15000 9i
9^
9|

9.^.1 24 14000 12000
„ 31

Dec. 7

10000 9U00
23'.0O 21000 H 9

1, 14 20000 18000 9
„ 21 17000 14000 f 9

10|

)

10

H

}

}

9i

> 8

To'al... 837,640 757.000
[Private Sales account for the difference.]

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The Upper Ajiazoxian Basin.—We learn that

following in the footsteps of Messrs. Sinclair and
Ro38, an Aberdonian Mr. Bobb is now in chMga
of a "Colony" of settlers in the interior of Peru
on the headwaters of the Amazon's tributaries
We suppose coffee and cacao will be chiefly ouhivatedi
Desiccated Coconuts.—A correBpondeu; writes-—

Work in aloiOst ail the desiccA'ed cocouut Oiills in
Colombo, are a*, a stsnd still ninoe the middle of
last mojtb, aid the poor labourera—no fewer than
two to three hundred in each mill—are throwa oat
of employment jast now. It ia stid that tbere is
hardly auy demand for desiccate! eooouat duriog
this BesBou of the jear in the Kuglisb m«rket, »n4
heDce this 6Uddfn stoppige of work. It ii to bo
hoped, however, thatetol'Ug work will be rcsomtj
ia tbtse ntillsiof (be b^oeSt 9( all f9ficeioed.
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Tea Cdltivation—is now being tried by tbe
farmers of tbe Lydenberg dietriot in tbe Tr^^^DHvaal 1

—no doubt prompted thereto by the Bucoess wbicb
has attended oenain tea gsrdeuB in Natal.

The Ratnapura Planting District.—We hear
very encouraging aocouotu of tbe progrees of tea

estates in this neighbourhood : the growth and ap-

pearance of youDg clearings are described as ver;

good.

Chemical Industry in Jamaica.—The West
Indies Chemical Works (Limited) is the title of

a new enterprise about to be established at Sparisb
Town, Jamaica—says Chemist and Druggist—tbe

object being the extraction of dye from lo^jwood,

osehaw, and other vegetable Bubstancef

.

Messrs. Davidjon's Sir'cco Works —Several

weeks ago our London correspondent reported an
interview he bad had with Mr. Macguire of Messrs.

Davidson & Co. regarding a new system of tea

drying to be introduced aad now we see that the

steps which he indicated are being taken to enlarge

the premises of the firm ii Colombo for the

exhibition of tbe now machinery. This exten-

sion of business occurs very opportunely in

view of the state of the loeal labour market as

it Will no doubt provide employment for a number
at all events of those who had been employed at tbe
Government Factory.

The "Agricultural Gazette" of New South
Wales, pablished by the Department of Agriouliura,

Vol. IV. Part 10 from October, 189a, has reaohed
ns. It has for contents :

—
Useful AuKtralian Plaots by J. H. M»ii1en. Ironbark";

Botanioai Not « J. H. M-ii ien Acrotriche serruhta
;

Lomatia silaifolia (Tho Vnia'cy Fora) : Oivenia acidula
(Co.aur); Praiiiug, A. H. BeiieoD ; Pl«ut Di-eiis e

and tbeir remedi* s, N. A Cul'b, Diseases ol the SiiK>ir-

cane. Practical Vegetable Orowins Direclionx for the
Mouth of November; Ofchar.l Opersii ns for Nov.
General Notes. Experimsnial Tob&cco-urowiog; A
Market for PruneB , Co mbtj' Sugar tables ; Fruit
Stor(> at Palmdale, Ouiioibah; The intn dQctii n of

the Houey Bee ; Marketiog Oranges; Pigt aud Fowls
as Insect and Weed Destroyers ; Hr iteotioa of Plants

Kga nst the L<rv9B.—Agricnitral Shows, 1893.

Mr. Maiden shews that there are five kinds of

iron-bark in New South Wales. We shall quote
largely from his paper into the Tropical Agri.

cu wrist.

The Stoppage of Brazilian Trade.—The
London Tivies oorrespoooeot writes strongly abiut

the evils wrought by the present state of affairs

in Brazil. His figures for exports are of special

interest. We quote as folb ws :

—

A complete reorganization of administrative and
financial methods ia an absolute necessity if Brazil

is to be saved from bankruptcy. He adds : —That
Brazil has very great resources capable of rapid

development under good Government nobody dis-

putes, but such development and progress need en-

couragement of a kind non-existent in the country
under the present regime. As a rough estimate

of the value of produce exported by the entire

country the following figures may be taken as ap-

proximately correct :

—

Coffee, say, 6,500,000 bags of 60 kilos

(1301b.)e^ch ., £29.010 000

Buhber, sugar, and tobacco . . 6,000,000

Cotton ... .. 500 000

Hides and skins .. .. 350,000

Other products . . . . 1 200,000

£36,1150,010

Oofiee and rubber have been the two mainstays

np till now, hut cereals arid many other products

for which Brazil ia dependent on the outside world

could be grown in the southern States, not only for

liQmt ooDsQtnptioui bat alsQ for export.
sm » r - -

Fine Yield bf Tea.—A crop of 7001b. an
acre ail over is expected from some of tbe tea
fi llj in Upper Haputale this year! It will be
dilfirult to teat this for any considerable Mreage
elsewhere in tbe island.

China Tea.—The writer on this Bubject in
reference to the cheapness of silver, should know
that the question is one which has been exercising
the local planting and mercantile public a great
deal and that there is a Commiseion at this

moment sitting upon it, cr upon what is very
much the same thing, our Currency problem. At
the same time be should also know that London tea
experts and dealers do not think tb&t tbe British
public could go back to the use of China tea
to any serious extent even if it were still farther
cheapened ; but this opinion is by no means in-

fnllibi'j and it remains to be seen what this season
may shew to us.

Tabloid Tea—We bave circulated the packet of

tea tabloids roaod tbe Fort, so tbtt mercbatita aod
o*bers interested can ^et for themselveg mbmt tbey
are like. Mr. Jobn Uogor, tbe patentee, i* full of
faitb in bis mvc-ntion, and hopes to be lo Ceylon
sbortly for tbe purpose of olitaining seme informat on
with regard to tbe ey'tem of msnufarture now
carried cut, as some ten is found very difficult to
compress into tabloids. For onr own part tbe tabloids
seem to h>>ve lost much of tbe flavour that the
tea must have originally contained, bat it is po'eible
that this may be overcome by some cbaoge ia tbe
process. At all events it woald be a great tbinp if

tbit drawback could be overcome, as tbe cbeopneas of
tbe tabloids would recommenl them to (boasauds.

The Packing of Ecgs—It is well known, eays
a continental contemporary, that eggs by being
packed in chopped t-tt&w, hay, or sawdnst acquire

an after-taste. This inconvenience may be overeome
by a new and original mntbod of packing, which
has recently been patented by F. Seyferth, of

Hamburg. In accordance with this new method
the eggs are put into watertight vessels which can
be closed on all siries. the lid is put on, and thea
through an opening the interstices between the
eggs sre filled with water or a solution of salt.

Through this method, the effect of wh ch seems
incredible at first, tbe breakoge of eggs is rendered
absolutely impossible, provided the vessels need
for packing are absolutely full of the liquid; while
tbe eg^s cannot acquire tbe slightest after-taste.

Moreover, tbe frequent drying-np of the contents
of the eggs is rendered impossible.— Commerce.

Coffee and Cocoa in Jamaica.—The Jamaiea
Post urges greater attention to the preparation of

these products. In its issue of December 2nd we
rtad:— " Tbe cocoa crop ia now in full swing, and
from all acocnnts is a satisfactory one. In some
districts an unnsually go .>d yield is reported. Un-
fortunately our strictures on cocoa apply equally

to coSee. Bad curing or rather no oaring at all,

is the rule. As we recently pointed ont, there

ia more care now devoted to this crop than
hitherto, amor g the large growers. Tbe fermenting

is better und-rsieod and also more extensively

praolieerl, and a nnmber of drying machines are

now in use. We have not heard if C=>ylon prices

being reached yet, but no doubt with increased

experience, better results are in store. A great

deal of the land now lying waste might be profit-

ably planted in cocoa. Requiring as it does, so

little expenditure in its preparation for market,

it is very suitable for the man of small means.
Oareful planting, provision of shade, pruning and
manuring at tbe right time are all it needs, In

the curing of the bean, there is as we haye already

stated, maoh room (or improTemoot,"
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EAST AFRICA FOR PLANTERS :

UGANDA -FttOM THE .OAiT UPWARDS.

Jast as wa are realing up about East Africa and

its reaouroea aud o*pabi.iiio3 aa a greit plantation

oouatry, th^ire oomes to us the report ot a leoture

bdfore the Royal Ooloaial luatitua b/ Cipc. Wil-

liams, the ooaapanioa o( Oipt LugarJ ia Uganda.

Thrtre are bo joe poftions of ihia paper ofa jmuoh

pructijal interest that we mast at onoa lay thim

b3fore ourreadera. Alter diaoua-ing very favourably

the pro3peat3 of a railflray from ihe Uoiat to Like

Victoria, wa have a d:Sjription of the country

from tae mantitue dis.ncS up to pUteiUs of au

elevation ot 8 OOO fe t or supacior ta our Nuwara
Eliya and Hortju Pinina :

—
Leaving out the c mat belt, which is extremely fer-

tile, "nil iro n whioti tbe -xpjrts ot coco ut Mridio'f,

Indiaruober, (jr.iiu, iScc, m lit become jearW more iui-

pott4(it aa tUd coumry ^et.le< duwn. aud laboar aud

cipital b«oome mofo plentiiul, >ve hive at intervRla

a on ; the lini I ttie •' ca^Ha" in the dfs^rt whicU now
have n J m*rket for their oropi* bejond the pa'.s ng

caravan, but wh so pe pie only rtquirH encourage,

munt and pr Section to very lar^eiy inoria<e their

output. And, agiiu, it mo-it ba rem^mbere I tliat>ou

muse n)t oti'idider ih 1 nuTdbir of people now s^'tl'd

in a certain spot. Conlitious of life in Crtntral Af ica

are so hard tbai you have only to est ibliah yourself

in a 8uit»ble place, and plenty of peopl ? wit^i their

famili .B are only too slad to cjme and live under

your pratect'O 1. Su;h plaons are Ceita aud Kib«> zi.

Firthar on, wilti.u a short diatauce of th point

beyo id waich the rail «liO ild not for the pr inent,

you have the best portion of the W ikamb* tri&e,

who ara induatrioua a id fri-ndly. Tbey are now

being uaeu a'l port rs b^tweea tbeir Cv/UQiry and

at ti 'US nearer tnecoas', while when I oame do.vn my-
self I met ^uolher number otth m goinn to or returu-

iugfr>m theooait, taking down Cittle, goa's, sheep,

itfor andiiue am bri giug up cloibt, eals, and wire.

I was mjoh struck w.th the very remafHable change

and imijrovdmcni in these people. Taey h ve tv r

been f' I' ndly, with » few local exception^ ; but now the v

ee-^m quite to consider themaelses as coi^t pe pie, and

t .iok nothing of a couple of huudred m les' narch to

the sea,

KiKOYD.—Still further on you come to the Kikuyu
cooatry—a perfect Garden ot E len. Imagine a

r^iUiug plain with abnuJant water aud each

toil as ia ouiy found on tne site i.f a virgin fore»t,

the whole aurcouudfd by most baautif ul f ireats « hich

descend to pUina leemiug with gama of all bin s.

Beins: at au elevaiion of 0,000 leet, tha oliiuate ia

mohl .leligntlul, wliila Entjliali v-g-jtanlis grow in the

mo?t luxur ant m iuuar and '"f mj-t cxcallent flivour.

Kikuyu fjr Pl^ntbrj —Yon can, as far as I could

Bee, grow au>tiiing a. auy liaae
;

paas, for instance,

are fii. to eat m oii weeSs after taey ure planted. The
Datives tisod to ha very troubl' a loie ; but I ihi ik tho e

Utile difficult 0 3 ara uboat ovjr, an I I prophesy a

groat (utiiro f-r thij district when traniport arrauue-

maucs make it p.janble for pi im era to dispose of their

piO-lncu. Ljavin^ Kinuya we cjme to Ltke Naiv.isha

and tne Masai pmijs, where you see Urge herds of

Oiitla and uonkiys lu splendid coudit on, showing how
good tha grast is. Ana bere, comiug in cmiact wuh
tha Maiai, wa ma t cou^ider how (hey ar • lilcely to

interfere with our nonuin s. There is little dmbl that

Ibe iSl«8ai liava been throa^h very iiard time<. The
Oat.le diSL'aie swept iff tuRir herds in thousands, and
thoir youui warriors wera rfdiioed to b ggiiifj for f'l d.

So far we havQ b jou go d iriendj wi n th'ia-) who
live lU iha kraaU roun I the Uke, md I ihink most
of us hive a sort of aanaking regard for tha &1 isai.

The great trou >le with ih >m la that they are most
incorrig{iDle mtrau lerH, going long di-it laces for cattle.

Bui they only do rath jr bettor what all their neiuh-

boura ilo if thay are strong enough It will not be
B^i easy nujin^ss to stop Ihe^a raids. Bat still I

think it may ba dona wuhout destroying a brave

8
'

kraals situated in open country makes them peou-
lisriy vulnerable, while they have not the oiganisa*

tion and discipliue so coupicuous in the Zulu and
Ma abele wtrriors. They acknowledge do paramount
ohitf, so that you may have trouble with oi.e lot

without your relations with the others being affected.

Oa tha whole, I do not think that the Maaai
question need be looked upon as very serioui.

iHAu AND THE Angata Nyuki Plain.—Soju aftet

leaving L*ke Nakuro, on the road to Uganda, you
rise gradually through a charmi g coun ry, with
plenty of graaa and water and full of game, up to

the elevated pliteau to the west of what is called

in the inaps the Mau escarpment. Here, again, you
have a fine country. At an elevation of about
8,000 fvet there are belta of foreat, plenty

of water, and moat excellent paature. The
soil is not so rich as Kikuyu, but the country ia quite

as sa'norioas. Whether anywhere in Bqu'ttorial Alrioa

E ijjli-h children can grow up hedlhy and a rong I

am unable tn aay ; but thia district, which ia of con-

siderable exieut, IS certainly as healihy as th ^ Indian

hill a'a io'is in the Himxl-yas, aod it his th'S great

alvai'tige—that its ocf upitim by a white population

itoes not invo ve the gra ual but none the les) sure

d'Spossession uf the native^, aa the who e dis rict is

practically uninhibi'ed owiui? to fears of raida from
the WananJi and M^aai. But let ma not be misun-

derstood; It is not as a c doay that I think these

coun n-a will b« valuable. Except in isolated spots,

col nisitio i is qune impossible. It we ara to rule

these ooun'riea wa must have apota in the interior

whare tl e administrative work C!<n be cirried out

under more saiiafact 'ry conditions than usually obtain

at lower alti'iidas. No one who hai not had experi-

ence CiU cOi'ceiva how much yoar work and d ffi-

cuities are increased by the enervating effects of the

ciiaaa>;e, which weakens and debilitatea even the
strongest.

KAvittONDo.—Leaving this elevated oountrv wa
gradualy descended into the valley of K»vi-
roudo, nl from there to the lake pass through
an extremely rich and fertils country, whiobi
however, owing principally to the recent ravages
of smallpox, is not ao thickly people I ai it was
when I first arrived there. Here the ordinary native
grams grow with hardly any labour—it suffices to

scratch the gr und and throw in a little seed to

e isure a apleud d crop. I do not think that this

country, whicb afforda typical example of grain

c ihivation in Equat 'rial Africa, will ever become
wh-a^-growing diotriot, for the simple reason that
w-ieat ia not tdl enough and string enough to kill

the wee la withont a great deal of lab ur, which ia

dispeofcd with in the case ot maiza and other
native grains whose s'a'ks grow to a great height.

But it will, and even now doea, p odnce a \Hige quantity

of fo 'd, and is a espi al base lor expeditio is proceed-
ing nortn towarls Lske Rudolf in search of tha
ivory which exists in these countries in great

a uudanc', aufficient for man; years to come.
People a ,y that the elephant is the curse of Africa,

a id if there were no elephants there would be
no slaves. I cannot see that this is trnei

Undoubtedly the ivory trade haa been made
Btill more p'Oflcable because the typical trader, so
well describe 1 by Sir Samu 1 Baker, played a very
simole and pretty game. H^ looted c>tile and
exehanired them for iv ry ; and then, when ha wanted
poriera, he captured what he required and sold them
together with the ivory, when be Kot to hia journey's

end. Bat thesa idaaa are, thanks to the way the
Earopean nations have iu the last few years pushed
Ti^hx, into the h^»rt of Africa, getting quite out of

date. Toe rl-k of being caught is too great for most
ot theae ecoun rela, ihronxh Of course caaes do occur

at intervals, hut nothing like what one has read of.

Then oom-'S the important question of labour

supply, and this will certainly ba a difficulty at tha

flrat. although under the example and kind treat-

ment of planters trained in such a school aa

Ceylon aflords, we should esp ot it to be ovef-

[ qgiws, ^Ye da A9t think Oegt. >YUU»an ii bo kpej
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oar planting oonntry and men, wonH cons der

that they ooald not develope plantatiDDS of their

own, as weli aa aot as bu^erd of nsttive prodaoe :
—

Labodb,—Bat there ia one ditfioulty wbicb at once
opoars. Where ia your labour coming tium 'f Aa 1

this is one of the greatest q i sci >n:i in Ce<>tr*l A'riit

No mtn will do an; work auleaa be is ab'toiuCely

obliged. He vriU, ae a rule, work uard enou^jb bu Id-

ing boaaea or fences lor himsnlf or bin chief, i>iit the

actudil work of oultivati n be l-av 8 to hit woru'^o-

kiad—and wondenuUy g )od th y are. The eo I of

Uganda, ezoept in p^tobes, ia uoibioK extrdor iu ry.

The extreme fertility i« doe to a goo i roufail and
an Afriosn sun, addud to a very Uborioiis bat mosi
excellent method of oultiTatioo. Tilers is no scratcb-

iag the groand in Ug>nda xnd gettinic a or«p. Wiib
thdir hoea eet like a zes tbey cut a sore of trsucb aad
then ohip away ac the edite, heapinii the eactb up eo

that they have a ee-j'lbcd twelve or tourteeo inc'ics

deep, ia which you oaa gr tw aiiyihintf. Of courKe auch

labour oonld never be uted tu grow great breadtbii of

grain. Fortuna'ely; the stipl'i and (avoarita food of

most of the Inke tribea is the plsncam or green

bftuana, which, when onoe eattbliehud, provide* a large

quantity of I'uod per acr". while o^ra and att n iou,

xaore tban severe labour, are required tu keep tbnm
in order. In a really good banan ^ p aota'iou you will

hardly see a weed. Tbe t>t«lK wh oh ba« once pro-

duced fruit is cut dowu with it, aud is split up and

laid most carefully over tbe ground. A baoann pia i.

tation, therefore, uppcirs to be c^rp^ted with dried

leaves aud fibres, which ezcludo tue light from the

groand, and so prevent we^ds growing. At a food the

green banan<h is most ezcelleut aud nutritions nut

Bweet asm^nyof ua might suppose, but w ie'i stenmed

(and no black man would dreim of boiliag them) very

like oar owa potatoes.

Cultivation which prodaoee such pxifl'^nt resalts

in a soil mostly of different quality will produce

inything for which thx climate is aaitable ; but

auch labour U difficult to Bupervise an 1 I

think we shall £i''d that in Uganda tbe European
planter will not be common, but tbat a paternal and
enlightened Qovernmen'. will put th<>8 - pi/ople io tbe

way of growing whatever mai b-i found af »r ex-

periment to pay beat, wiiile the Earopeaa-i wdl merely

concern themaelvea with buyiag hi cropit, aud witb

Buperintendiog the more impjrcnnt processes at acme
central point—amounting, ia fact, to a sort of co-ope-

xative arrangerat'nt, ia wiiiob tbe p opie ha I tbe mtxi-
mum of induptndenc seeiogtbat tbey ni ed not w rk

Uuks] they w»nted money. F jfumtely, as a comp n-

satxon to their idlen^sn, thwir vanity will mikeaemm
ivork by fits and starts saffioieuily to obtain clothes ia

vrhioh to display themselves.

In the disouBsion which follow Capt. Lugaid
generally approved of Capt. Williams' piper, but be

pot the first seatiou of railway reauired at 2 8 mi^e^.

Mr. W. Fitzgerald with experience ot the Coist

yegioa ot East Africa gave useful informatio i:—
!t!he whole sphere of the port! >n ef Airican territ jry

under present discussion lies well witQwi tbe tropics,

and in subject to the influence of the S. W. aud N. E.

monsoons. The mean temperature miiy be (jiven

throughout as 80°, and the loweit temperature ex-

perienced by me was 64°. The avenge annual ruiu-

lall I shoald be induoet to put down ti bet-veea

tbirty-five and forty incbea : and though I auja«are
that other records give an average ot nearly fifty,

I should be inclined to accep" the ower record aa the

moat accurate. Dry seasona occur here as eliewhere;

tout any one nich In iian experience who hasvisitel

Africa wilt agree witb me that, in point ot fertility of

Moil and general agrijulture capabi aies, fi^ adv«ntai;e

is immeasurably in favour of Africa. Tbe country,

'aa a rule, along the coast lands is very flat and
low, generally fringed with mang oves in the middle

and southern portion, behind which extends dense

"bush, and behind this agai a forest. The cultivated

area ia comparatively small, and slave being the

only labour employed, this area ia certainly decrea-

sing y^arljf io esiteati. Xhe ml I describe,

Do Grown on Compa
plantktiou near Mel

Do from Urlu district

0 afk
ig > l

I oil!

{Is per lb and aescrioed
repart aa a dtx^i^ed •

cesa, the siap.e ui k<i

lou^ih auu atrcn;,ta

without entering into technical details, aa every-
where extremely fertile, and ceruunly, iu mv opinion,
eminently adapted for tbe cuIiivtLtiou of all the more
important tropical products as well me grain and oil

crops. Let me in-tance tbe followiag. T..e eoMniit,
especially, grows exceedingly well, and there are
gr at future possibilities cuunected with ita cultivaiiun
which c mid be extended tu an enurmous exie i ;

and I would here quota aa iaieresiing a broker's
report on a trial shipment of copra sent home front the
I. fi E A, Company's plantations at Meliudi "Your
sma 1 shi| m'-ni created great intereet io this market,
and, exc pting Cochin, we have rarely aeen finer
copra ; the nut is of great beaatv and thickness and
well matured, and tbe quality is Doe. It is also well
su .-dried a^d fairly clean, and sa table in every
way." Ibis lot (about ten tons) ev«ntaa4iy
s dd for the very excellent figure of illi .^s.

per ton, being £1 higb'^r t an the then lulia^
prices. This fine copra is used on the ^ onii-
mcu , u<i| luroil iiut li.r ii<e mauuiauiure "f m^tg»in,ti.
Oi goes to tbR b«at mill«. It was fur. her etaled to
yield tbe following ve>y s aiatacior) crosbiog te-uila;
04 per CMiii ol oil. Equal, or greater, in i upuristicd
raiika eotton; an the laoi uf il'< adapta ihi> lOr ou i-

v.ors le evidenced by the mild Tar e ice of u-ia,

found growing al. uVer tbe couutry. Apart Ir. 111 the
v-iy eucouia^iiig vaiusli' na bis B a^l- quutet' <y
O^pUiii Lu^ard, let me glee aiB>i tbe fu.ljw.ug laitr
brok'-r'a repu't":

—

5 a IslaiiU coiton grown at]
Mooibana in very lig 1 l ,

Eoil, a d much prcviaa >*i^ "^^'K* P"«-
cultivation.

If a Rea Iriand etiiio«r

oolo nae i>, 8J (• ^id ;

tnwix; O^d 10 7d.

Is per lb and aescrioed ia

uc-

g0i>d

d.

It is not yet de''niitl> set Ifd which vaiiet) of

cottoo is th ' mOB> sp' oiolly auapted foi ouitivai oa, and
experimvi.ts are stii, bting cuiritU uu in ti c t. ou p uy e

plantations fur the p irpo e; out tnai tne u^u ir is

wriii sui ed lor its lu iiv.tuuu, and bas a gresv tut re
before it, there can be no doubt. I may further
mention that a native cotton ia at preauuc acuiAily
cultivated on the coast land north of l«amu. i

do not wish to enter here into fuller dntaus on
tbe coast lands, but let me repeat that nearly ail

of the more remunerative pruduuta could be cultivated
with profit with a>.ilied iudian laooar to guiae and
stimulate the large native rihal popuiatiou lanaoi ing
the coast zone. I am led to take a very Bangiuue
view of the prospects of this portion ot the country.
Tlie great advantages also that the coast -ands offer

as &a out et for the surplus population of the
teeming millions of India struck me from the firat,

aud has also. I underataud, attrac ed the sen as
a.tention of the ( omp<i,ny ; and the benefits ot aji

Indian immigration with the Hiudooa, 1 .>ve of thritt,

aud careful habits need not Oe empaaaiaed by me.
Great possibilitea exist for more extenaive cultivation;

aud wheu one reads of the vast expenditure m-
curred by tbe Indian Goverument for large irri-

giition schemes, une realises the great future that
must exist for the coast lauds of iiiasc Ainca in
this respect, and which the ever-flowiug w ters

of the three great rivers of the Sabaki, the Tana,
and the Yuoa place within lueu easy reach.
Que word more, and I then take le..ve of ine
coast lands. The richness of the sail is furtner
proved by the luxuriant gzowtn 01 tne duinea i/rass

an excellent aud moat nourishing fouder tur cui^tie

aud horses, and which is here tuund ^rowing niid
everywhere, and aiso by the duarj pa/rn, the
ChaiiKBops huiuilis, a noted characteristic of good
soil wuich is found growing in dense thick clumps
along the greater portion of t e coast laud from
the leaves of wuich the natives make mats and
grain oags, aud wuich is so uaeiui for ocaer artiCiea

01 fiiuofsaa necessicf and tue m^^ij qI ii
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practically unlimited Lastly, the forests behind
supply gum copal or rubber. This last is derived
from the indiarubber vines or Landolphise ; the
discovery of the most valuable variety i f which,
the Landolphia Kirkii, yielding the pink rubber, we
owe to Sir John Kir«, our late ConsuI-GenerU at

Zanzibar. So much for the must lands
;
and, charmed

as one is by the encouraging oHtlook here, turning
our attention now to the interior we learn, from the
interestii g Paper we have just listened to, that

Africa, even here, has more bright promises to hold
before us, and Captain Williams's testimony, con-

clusive as it is in itse f, is farther strengtUened by the
strong and weighty eviden e that Captain Lugard has
placed at our disposal. Even in the comparatively

Eoor and barren country that has to be traversed
efore reaching the higher levels nature is still

bountiful. Speaking of this part, Captain Pringle
ot the Railway burvey says that two species of

Celauon al^t-, whicti is or e 01 tl.e cou^monest plauis

in tbe firrt 301) miles fruoa th« 00 s*, produce a

fibre worih of £30 a ton wbeu cleiued. C»p'. Lugani,
epeakiiig of the -ame aloe, de-icrib- a it " ds growing
iu absolutely illimitable qu'-ntities over buadreds ot

square uiilee," AnJ, pers n»il), I was much eiraclt,

in t!ie Bmall portion of this area visited by me, by
ij great simi aritj to tho description giVfU by Mr.
Or 68 of tbe home of the C ara rubber treeiuSoutb
Amerioa. AaU wb< n we came to tbe bigbknda of

K duyu and the still higher plateau uf Mau, It i«

di£& ult for ut t ' real ze ih»» we are actua y speafc-

inu of Africa and its once snppoBed deadly climate

when we ivad of the wonderfal coautry to be found
here with its bracing climate, fertile soil, abundant
rainfall, numeiouH strt-aou , fiue timber lor st, hud
licb gruzing ; aad tau woundrrful poBBitilidr:s of

futntH ^eltll:meDt and extended coltivaiion that this

doscriptiun opens up. And when we approach at

fast ihe shore:! of ibe Nya za it-elf we find our
eeivei iu aoountiy whose uniior.u riodness bis w^n
for it in <be name jast quo'ed, by Ca tain Willi-iuis.

of thu ''Pearl of A tea." D scnbi g the valley of

Eaurondo, Uaptun Priugie Bpeak;. of u "as a verit-

ai le lai d of mi>k and bcney," with tbe fiae-s^

millet he bad ever seen, eoioeucing the woMderlLiI

f*-r ili y of thf rich alluvial soil. Comi g to Uganda
ItSPit, C*pt«in Lui^ar l bai pree<?iitti<i us wit'i a v vd
picture of the country, with its uudidating low hills

rich fertile valleys, and the extensive maroby swampa
wit their rank growth of elephant gra^s and papyrus.
Here again the growth is all tropical, tbe rainfall

abundant ; cjtton, coffee, tea tobacco, rubber are
all indigenous, wnilst we further karn that vanUla
grows wild and that the date-palm is simply found
everywhere. Bananas and plantains are extensively
cultivated, forming the staple food of tne people
and being sugge-^tive to our minds of a future
profitable fibre industry. Finally, the description

giv n of the climate temperature, soil, and rainfall

of Uganda certainly bea s out the anticipations and
hopes that have been raised of a great agricultural

future in store for this country ; and, personally, I
have been st tick with the apparently great adapt-
ability it possesses for tbe successful cultivation of,

amongst others, the following special products

;

Cotton, rubber, jute and coffee. The following very
favourable leading broker's report on a sample of

Uganda coffee brought home by tbe Kailway
Survey, I have particularly noticed, viz.: "The present
value is about 75s to 763 per cwt. We have shown
this sample to other expert , who agree with us that
under careful cultivation and proper curing on the
same system that coffee is cvired in India, ihe
value could be considerably increased, probably
to 978 or aSi per owi." I ka 'W how (jreal a d bird

Midis amongst planters in lu' ii to possess «oaie of
the Aftiovo inoigeuoiia oo£fee-s<:'ed to rep ace thu
local 8. ed eo wcalfei'cd und deteriorated by thai
des^ruolive fanxu^, Jiemileia vastatrix. The eyes 01

pUiit' rd and businesB men bkve long bteu turued
to Airioa, and 1 may quote here tn ertr»ct from a

Icttir to mi! ot one of .h.' icalin^ Alyxuro plai.ter^

:

"For m^ny yi-ars 1 ha e ibougbt of Alrica for
coUee, kud now that lUeru is a piospeot uf tbe rail-

rray beiug made to Victoria Nyanza, I bop? yet to

accomplish my denires." May we not hope so tooj
may we not- coLfidi ntly believe that the British
nation, realiizng at last not ooly the responsibility
pUced upon it by tbe recent march cf events iu
Africa, but also tbe wonderful fertility and undoubted
possibilities for agriculture, trade, and oommeice of
the country lymg within tbe British fphere will
afford vbe tiectasary and only means for ite profitable
and sucoesefal devtlopoaent by meaas of a railway ?

not Ugft' da, which is unneoesflary, nor to Eibwezi,
for here 1 venture to differ from Captain Williams,
but to Kibuyu, which should be tbe terminui—a dis-
tance of only about 300 mi es from ihe coast. "When,
as I have remarked before, we glance at India and
observe the wonderful development brought about
there by British occupation and eoterpriee, can w«
have a shadow of a doubt as to tbe wonderful com-
mercial and agiicultural prosperity whicb tbe estab-

lisbing of railway communication muHt surely bring

to Af'ici—a country which, taken as a whole, cettkinly
po8?esses many greater possihilitien ?

There own be no doubt after thia that the por-
tion of East Africa referred to in the leoture, is

destined at no distant data to be a Kreat produoa
and exporter of coffee, oocoa rubber, ootton, fibre,

&c. We trust it may be all kept under British
auspices and we anticipata that both native emi-
grants from India and young planters from Oeylon
will ba require! and utilized in developing the
regular and properly ouliivated plantatiBna whioh
atE bound to be established,

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Tea Cultivation in the Caucasos.—The Unssian

authoritieB, who buv not hitb rto done much with
their tea plan'ing experiments in the Oauoaens, leem
de ermined to give the enterprise a fair chance. They
allege that up to now the abeenoe of expert who
und'Tstai d Ciiinete methods h^sbeen the stamblicg-
block, thH conditions and the natur^^ of tbe soil in

certain regious of tl e Caucasus being favourable to

tea cn'ture. A lnrg^ co.isignmmt of young plants,

with the soil still attached to tbn roots, and carefully

packed in woodrn cases, has just been landed at

Batoum, direct from Hankonr, This shipment is aocom.
paui. d hy fifteen Chinese plantern and an English-

man, who has had a lone experience on Chinese
plaatations.— 3; and C. Mail, Dec. 29.

ENEMIES OF TEA.

Ksd Spider ia very bad in the Nilgiria and deep
trenching and forking do not seem to help tea to

throw off the diaesse. The sulphur treatment ia

recommended : but there appears to be some doubt
on tbe subject ambng some planters. A writer to a

Southern conieiHporary on the flush worm says

the pei^t is ao serious that an organized agreement
nmongst planters to burn tbe whole flush for a

fixed period from first observation, ia the only

method of praotioally exterminating the insect. Ia

not this like toaking a dog with kerosine and
setting fire to him to kill tbe fleas?

—

Indian
Planters' Gazette.

«

CEYLON TEA " THE FUTUEE TEA
FOR AMERICA."

The Commercial Enquirer of New York gives promi-
nenoe to ihe loUowii.g :

—
A private letter from Mr. S- Bierach, on the staff

of the Special Commissioner for Oeylon, assures ua

that eyion teaii are on top and " were the talk

of the Columbian Exposition." " In less than

four and ouo-half mouths 459,649 cnpa were served

and lvij,iii'd packets sold, and no eud of medals

awardod to tbe various estates of tha island.'

" Ceylon tea ia the future tea of America."

[So may it prove.—Ep. I.A.]
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HOW TO WIN NORTH AMERICA FOR
BRITISH GROWN TEAS.

THE NEED OF HEARTY CO-OPERATION
BETWEEN INDIAN Ar>D CEYLON

PLANTERS.
" Amerioa for honest, pure teae—and away with

faoe'1, deleterioue Japan and China trasb," may
well be the ory herceforward of i vtry Indian a d

Ceylon tea planter! We are face to face wiih

the moat important, practical problem aff o iog the

future of British-grown teas. There ia a s iff contest

before at, and if British tea planters are only

true to thtmeelves, end to «avh other, it is

one in which they must conquer and that

right speedily. They have a good, pure

article to offer,—they challenge inspection and

korutiny and testing in every shape,—and they

especially demand that the truth should be

known about the absolute trash which eo many
Ani<^rioanB are now drinking as tea. There is not

a lb. of the 50 million lb. of Japanese tea eent to

the StBtes, which is not arlifioially treated with

substances more or less deleterious. We had ihe

fact acknowledged by the largest Am' rican tea

buyer in Japan, when we crossed iha Pao fio

with him in 1884. His terra of service was

nearly over then and he was indifferent as to

a change in the tastes of his ftUow-ccuctry-

men. Thirty years ago Japan teas were prob-

ably unknown in Amerioa ; but they were taken

in hand and very speedily ousted those from

China to a large extent. Now, of both Jai^an

and China, ii is eEtimated that from 80 tu 90

million lb. are consumed in North Amerioa ; and

it would be a real service to the consumers

themselves—not to speak of the planters,— if

they could be induced to transfer their

taste and custom to Indian and Ceylon

tea instead. The Americans are the least

conservative people on the face of the g.obe

They have no deep-rooted prejudices against a i.ew

article. The experier ca of the Ceylon and Indmn

Tea Courts at the Chicago Exhibition thuw that

they are quite prepared to apprtciate our pure,

wholesome teas and the time is fully ripe for

that advertising crusade right through the country

from North to South and East and West, wbioh

would bring home to every intelligent man in the

country, the deleterious nature of the tta now

mainly consumed, and the bentfi. in every way from

using a pure article. It is not simply that we wunt

to supersede 80 million lb. of the China and Japan

product in the United States and Canada ; but we

want to see the mass of the people realising wha

a wholesome infusion of tea really means,—
" The cups that cheer but not inebriate.

For it is quite certain that the reason why vast

numbers of Englishmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen,

who always drank tea in the old country, have

taken to coffee in their new homes across the

Atlantic, is found in the impossibiluy of their

being able to get good tea such as they had been

accustomed to. Here again, the opp rtunity for

an advertising campaign is a golden one ; for coffee

is now both scarce and dear beyond all recent

precedent, while good, pure tea is uncommonly

"''we'hopa our planting readers have given atten-

tion to the information we were yesterday enabled

to lay before them respecting the condition U the

American tea market through the courtesy of

Mr P R. Buchanan. The conditions o( the

case having been laid down and the grand

opening created by the Exhibition advertising

fully realized, it remains to point out how the

planters should follow this up. and initiate an

advertising campaign in aupport of the wbol^le
dealers who have already taken, or who sr» willing

to take, up Ceylon and Indian teas. We think
it will be generally acknonltdi<ed that Mr. Bueba-
nan is right that the time lor anything 1 ke an
"Offidal" or Planters' Sture ie now past. It ie not
simply that Euoh bouses as Mr. Buotanan'a own
bavr established Tea A)2»noieB in America, but
there ie Mr. Lipton—anott erC>ylou te>a estate pio-
prieior—»ho has begun work in earnest as a wbi leaale

tea distr/but it
; and there are oiher mi rcantile fi'mi

in London—as the late Mr. Whittall aaBoud us
a few months back—and in Colombo who are
betiioning to do an increasi' g lea buairese with
America. If the Chicago Bfjre opened by Mr.
Grinlinlon be continued by our Commia»i uer
and certain individual Ceylun plantera on theit

own account, go d and well. Eut it is quite clear

t^at the planura of Ceylon aa a body—the A9B3-
cia ion cr the Tea Fund—should have no more
official connection with it. We have the auihority
of Mr. Buchanan fi'r stating that the two very
hrgest and oloest wholesale tea houses in Chicago
ha^e bei/un to take en active interest in India
and Ceylon teas and that if enccnra. «d—and not
aonoyed—by the producers or Ly sooalled " official"

ri^al agi^neits, they will speedily take up cur t>a8
very freely and h<-artily. Mr. Buchanan most
fully approves of what Mr. Lipton ia don g as a
wholesale merchant of acknowledged Btanoing in

Chicago and Nuw York. None of the regular
American bouses will feel jealoas of him, or
of any other individual whoUaale cr even retail

effort. Their country ia " the biggest in creation,"

it may be r<P'iittd; there is room enough (or all, and
the population is increaeing by leaps and starts.

All that India and Ueylon planters require to do
in order to attract trade and conquer, wiib their

teas, is to pursue an open, straightforward,
busineEslike course, in mutual coi fideooe and
co-operation, making known the goodnesB of their

proouct and loyally backlog up all the dealers
who are prepared to take it up.

We have said that the lime has come for
India and Ceylon planters to co-operate—to fight

shoulder to sboulder— at any rate eo far ab the
America m .rket is concerned. We are most fully

convinced of this, and we think no time should
be lost by the Pla ters or Tta Fund Committee
in inviting such co-> p^ration from the Calcutta
Association. We itgrtt very much that our
evening contemporary ahonld have bieo led into
writing as be did a ftw evenings ago ; but we hope
he will, on reflection, gee the wisdom of a charge
of attitude. It is a gieat pity that the part we
italicize in the following otherwise Bensible passage
should have been written :

—

That the limit of expansion in the consumption
of tea at home has now nearly been reached can
no longer be concealed, and it behoves ali who
have the interest of the entt-rprise at heart to

bring this point forcibly home to those who con-
template extending the area under tea. It is well
they shoul heve the fact brought home to them
that the market bids fair to be overstocked with
tea in the near future ; and we are glad that
Messrs Gow, Wilson and Stanton have not hesi-
tated to set this point clearly forth. New markets
are sadly wanted, and it i annot be said that
Cejlon planters have not done their beat to open
them up. The otdy jiity is that oxir efforts are so

poorly supported by India; lut we have long ceased to

look for hearty co operation in that direction. What-
ever is done must be done by om selves onaided,
and we hope that the 'J ea Fand Commitiee will

take a large and eomprebensive survey of their duties
during the coming seas n.

i We are at a loas to know to what car contem-
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porary refers. Is he not aware that the foundation

of the pn sent splendid trade in Indian and Ceylon
te'48 in Australisia was laid at the Melbourne
Exhibition in 1881 when the Indian and Ceylon
Commissioners worked together like brothers in

mutual C'^-op ration and in a long and stern light

against China teis which were analyzed and ex-

posed in the public press again and again. Sir

Edward Buok and the Hon. James Inglis

now of Sydnpy—who repie^'ented India and
its tea respectively—vfill testify how cordially

they were eijpported by the late Mr.
A. M. Ferguson (as Ceylon Commissioner) in

this matter, while they as readily bicked big efforts

on behalf of Ceylon. We hava yet to learn that the

Indian planters have sinoe refused to join in a
joint prcpofal, or that the course pursued at Chicago
was owing to any coolness on their part. In any
case, whatever cause of dispute or rivalry there

may have been in the past should surely, hence-
forward, be buried. The occasion now presented

is one eminently demanding union and co-opi ration

between the representative's of British-grown teas.

They will have quite enough to do in facing and
ousting the common enemy, namely the interior,

deleterieuj China and Japsn teas.

What is wanted is the formation of an Advertising
Fund for Tea in America, to which both countries or

rather the planters in each, should contribute, and
in proportion to the estimates of production
flamed in Calcutta aud Kandy. This fuud should,

first, be devoted to the paying of a standing
advertisement of an attractive as well as instructive

character in the leading newspapers in America,
Mureover, it should cover the cost of sending a
well Selected ar.d guided corps of Indian as
well aa Ceylon native servants to traverse the
country from one end to the other ; and thirdly

to provide a series of lectures throughout the
United Slates and Canada such as attracted so

muuh attention at the Exhibition. We may
explain what is meant by sending native
servants. We all know the great attraction the
Sinhalese and Tamil servants proved at the
Exhibition Tea Courts, and how much their

services were in request. The same is true to a
gieat extent of Mr. BIsohynden's native staif at the
Indian Court. Mr. Buchanan took the trouble to

inquire of the managing partner in one of the largest

wholesale Tea Houses in Chicago in what way
be and other tea producers in India and Ceylon
oould be^t help the dealers in bringing their teas

into use. "Lend us your native servants," was the

reply, "not for our warehouse use, but to send on
" a round of eervice to our customers— a week's
" service in each town will do—when well-advertised

' as ready to supply and serve tea at certain retail

" stores, such places will be crammed all the week
tbrcugh end a certain tastn atd demand for jour

" teas Will very likely be established as the result."

This, if backed up by steady advertising, was in the
opmion of practical men in Ctiicago and New York,
the liest way to go to work, and with this assur-

ance that the results oould not fail to be seen,

almost at once, in special ciders for British-

grown teas.

We have only now to point out to the planting
community and especially to the Chairman and
Committee of the Planters' Association and Tea
Fund, the importance of losing no time in taking
action towards securing the co-operation o( the
Indian 1 ea Association in Cnlcuita, in the
foimaiion o( a special Advertising Fund for America.
We venture to be urgent, because not only are we
sure that the Commissioner when he renders his
report very shortly, will agree that the field in the
United States ie ready to be oooupied ; but, because

the present time affords a most favourable oppor.
unity for securing the co-operation of our Indian
brethren in the way we speak of. 80 good an op.
pcrtunily, indeed, may not recur. We refer to
the presence in North India for the next
six weeks or so ot Sir John Muir and Mr.
Buchanan, and to their exceptional position as
both interested in Indian and Ceylon teas. We
feel quite sure that both these gentlemen are
ready to promote co-operation between Indian and
Cejlon planters in a campaign to win America
for British-grown teas and from their infiuenoe in
Assam and other districts, there can be no doubt
of success altsnding such efforts in India.
Mpssrs. Finlay, Muir & Co., of Calcutta— as the
figures we reioently published of tea shipments
indicated—influence a very large proportion of the
tea property in Northern India. Indeed, we oann«t
be fur wrong in putting their interest and influence
as approximating to one-fifth of the entire tea

production of India, Not only so, but combination
in Astiam and other Northern tea districts is further
rendered comparatively easy, as more than half the
industry is retresented by three Calcutta Firms and
nearly the whole is in the hands of, comparatively,
a few Inrge Companies. Under these circumstances, it

ia evid ut that if the Ceylon P anters' Association
seek the co-operation of the Indian Taa Associ-
ation, while Sir John Muir and Mr. Buchanan are
on the spot, a ready and hearty response ia

likely to be forthcoming. The best method of

securing the American tea trade, not at this or
that point, but as a whole, all over the continent,
is undoubtedly the question of the moment for all

tea planters. Abigsnd uni'.ed effort is specially

required. The way is now made plain for such an
effjrt : surely the opportunity will not be neglected
or ignored ? Let it be remembered that hall
efforts never accomplish anything. No one can say
that in fighting Japan and China teas in America,
the interests of Ceylon and Indian planters are
not identical ; or that with a common, a powerful
and entrenched enemy to face, attack and drive
out, it will be well to continue to cherish petty
jealousies (if such do exist), to magnify minor
even if diverse interests, and to refuse to work
shoulder to shoulder with one great and b11>

important object in view ? If, however, our advice
is not taken,— if nothing is done to piomote
united action in a determined persistent cam-
paign—all we can say is that Ceylon as
well as India planters will deserve to see their

teas remain at the present low level, or even to

drop to a lower level, of average price. But we
are persuaded better things of the g'eat tea re-

presentatives of both countries ; for we think
they must see with us that the occasion now
presented is preeminently one so far as their

industry is ooncernci, which may be illustrated

in the words of the immortal bard :

—

" There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.
Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries."

A NEW MEXICAN COFFhE DISTRICT.

Land in the districts ot Culcatlan and Teotilan
del Camino, State of Ouxaca, Mexico, suitabla to

the cultivation of coffee and other export articles,

has been greatly developed. It is predicted that

the extensive zone comprising these districts will

shortly attain great agricultural p'osperity, the

persons hi the 1 ead of the principal nndert«k ngi

are thought to be energetic and capable.— -i'Twrtcan

Grocer,
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THE VISIT OF MR. P B. BUCHANAN TO
CEYLON-ANE BRITISH OtlOWN lEAS

IN AMEUICA.
Mb. p. B. Buobanaa hfi Colombo fcr Cal-

ootta by the e.s. " Pekin " on Jan. 18ib, last.

Mr. Buobacaa bae Been a good deal ol Ceylon
duriiig his present visit, and be takes an
iaterest—as might be expeoted from hie antecedents

—in a grtat deal beyoud the tea and planting
enterprine with wbioh tils firm and partners are so

oltsely identified- Mr. Buch nan is well-known iu

metrupolitan oiroles for bis philai<tbropy, as well

as for bi8 esteusive tea oonuection tbrough Lis

tieadenbali btceetFirm. He is second only tu Sir

John Muir in the great enterprise just start d

for extending the inierects of the Nortb and South
Bylbet Tea Oompaciea in C^ylun as well as Indiu,

and he is now prooetding to join Sir John in

Calcutta, preparatory to a joint visit of some four

weeks' duration to Assam and the DooarH, Be-

turning thence, boih gemlernen will rtvisit C ylon

on the way home, Mr. Buchanan prububly

oming first, as be leaves Mrs. acd Miss Buobanan
at Nuwara Eliya ftr the present.

It is DOi generuUy known bow great an in-

terest Mr. Buchanan b«s taken for toma time

back in deve oping a demand for British-grown

teas in America. With this object in view, he
has paid no less thsn three vuits to the United

States and Canada during the past eighiees

months. Mr. baobanan soon found out ibat

there was no hope of developing any consideraole

tr^de in Indian or Ceylon tea save by workii'g

throDgh the Urge wholesale firms. Aoytbing like

the odtablishment of livdl reiail stores in the

principal towns, he would regaid as a means rather

of retarding than of promoting the oDj-ct in

view. Such stores may attract a local paying

trade for the particular proprietors, but tLe wUule

of the demand they will cruute will be as a drop

in the bucket of the wbolusale and steadily iu-

creasing trade which it sbuula b: the object of

Britii^h planters to tstablisb. Indeed, aujtbmg
like an " official " Planters' Store—a Store oea. ing

the authority of the planters in I^oy.on or ibdm
—he would regaid as the worst enemy of the true

interests of the planters at large, which Mr. Buoba-

nan considers to be, the gradual wiuning over of

the large tea dittnbuting houses which have got a

more complete hold in the Uniteii States, than

perhaps in ai>y ctbir country, of the letbil trade,

Mr. Buchanan acouidiugly set himbtli irum the first

to show that he and bis p<trinei8—and he very

large present and prospectne tea interests they

tepresent—did not wisti at ah to meddle w.in

retailers, or to do otherwise than supply the

distributing houses and the trade whoie&uie. It

Dxust be cooftssed, huwever, that on bis first visit

early in 1893, Mr. Buobanan exptrienued but Ecant

enooui'atiement. The big tea firms in New Yoik
and «.hioago poobpuohed the idea of Indian

or Ceylon tea coming in to disturb their

established trade in Japan's and China's— chiefly

the former. They did not care for auy such in-

trusion or rival i lor did they fear that the

comparatively limited number of tea di inkers

among the people of Amer^oa wtuld d sire to muke
a change. The business offers wbicb Mr. fiucbunan
could make to thorn were not sufficiently attractive,

and he oame at last to see that if he wisbed

Briti|:h growu teas to gain a footing in the count y,

be must eatablimb bis own Agencies and Depo s

fof the 3U|i(.>ly whoiefeale of the trade. With this

objeat in ?iew, he looked oat for Agents i^f ex-

perience in the Ameraoaa toa tradt, and hivmg
fodnd suitable men with a full knowledge

oi the market in the States and Cftuada,

end the neoesuiry go-beadoMS to pa*b a
new cnterpiiae, he ebtabli-^b d three Agencies io

New York, V bicago and T< rouio. His Ax^^nie went
to work among the eetablieb<d lea tirmn, hat
tbey aUo found it uphill work, and when Mr.
Buchanan r> turned on his second viait in ibe
winter of 1892, although Bome impieiisioB bad
been made and the big bouBes w<^re more willing

to receive and tebt Bsmphs of Indian and Cey on
teas, >et trie immediate proBp els were by oo
means brilliant. When, bowevtr, Mr. Buohartan
paid a tbinl visit in Anguat last year, be f(<und

a marked change for the better in the aitua ion.

A dematid had let in, sn^^ some of the very lar^ebt
and loogeat eetablisbed cibtribuiing bouBea bad
begun to plaoaid their warehouse walle with
'stocks of i dian and Ceylon teas on band' or
words to that < ffeot ; and in the prioe-carrenta
and pamphletg set out to retailer;, some of tbea
more efiectivi- adver i-emeniB referred to the new
(an j previously despieed) teas. Indeed, Mr. Buoba-
nan found leading men in the tea trade rea' y, lant

year, both in New York and Chicago, to diacusa tba
possibility of ousting Japan tea sltogerber ; for, tb«y
admitted — some of tbem—that the iK) million lb. of

teas at present sent to North America from Japan
and China itcluded a very large i.ro(.orUon of

adulterated stufi and trash. They mentioned
indeed that the deterioration in Japan teas waa
increasing, and that just as the United Slates bad
turned from China to Japan tea not many years
back, it would not require a «ery lorg oampaign,
if properly directed, to create another revolution and
win the greater part of the 90 miUion lb. oonsumed,
for India and Ceylon teas with a stead/ develop-
ing consumption. TbiF, we may be suie, waa
welcome news to the representative of large

British tea interests. Mr. Buchanan has iio

doubt, that the Exhibit on and its display of

botb Cc-ylon and Indian teas (lislri;<u ed by
natives in the cup to all visisitorB. h>d a good
deal to do with the change of feehrg. Be
gives the higbet-t credit to the Ceylon Comniisaioucr
whom Mr. Buchanan empb*ticiilly thinks was
the right man in the right place to pU' b Cf-ylon teas

in the Exhibition. The reprtsen at>ve of the Indii^n

teas also did well. But Ibe Exbiaition is all O'^tt;

and the practical question now is, how best can lb*
C-^ylon aiid Indian planters follow up the preli-

minary work and win the United 8;aus and
Canada for Bntisb-growu teas, ousting out some 90
million lb of adulterated and inferior Japan and
Chinn teas, Ou this subject, we shall treat to-

morrow.

EAST AFRICA FOR PLANTERS.
A commuuicbtion lo the Boyal Geographical

Society siaie^ that Mr. i rawshey, a Government
official in British Cen ral Afriea, has recently
visited the Angoni country near Lake Nyasa. He
found the N>ika PKtebU, which was traversed
on the way, a magnificent country, inhabited by
a scattered population oi Anyika, living in buta
built on ijatiow teirdces on tbe monntain-fcide
or in caves, and cultivating peas as an almost
exclusive cr<'p. In this difatrict there are some fine
mountains, exceeding 8,000 feet in height, the
priLicipal town of tbe Anyika on the s.opa of
Eantorongoodo, being nearly 6,000 feet above the
sea.

—

Nature, c. 28.

OUB TEA EXPOBT TBaDE.
84,887 ,©56 LB. SHIPPED IN 1893.

Tbe Lhaii.b::r ot CommLrce is n^t ytt in a
position to lesue their annual tabie showing the
total Exports from Colombo and Galle for 1883,
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in contrast with the previoaa nine years. But
we Buppose the figures summing up the Eiport

table in the weekly Price Current this tima may
be taken to represent the results for the past

year. There is nothing so s'art ng as our con-

temporary made out the other aay through a

mlLtaka of his in addition of only 10 mi lion

additional pounds o( tea I The aotual total ex-

port is given at 84,387,656 lb.—an advance of no

less than 13 million lb. ou the return for 1892 I

The estimate of the Planters' Assooiatioa was far

below the result ; and it looki rather as if

henceforward with tea we may have something like

alternate crops, an experience which, if established,

would lead us to expect in 1894, but. a limited

increase on last year's fi;^urjs. Thus for 1890

we got close on 47 million lb.; for 1891 over 68J
tnilliOQ lo.; for 1892 only a fraction over 7i

million lb. Judging by analogy, we might expect

the eiport for 1894 to be under 90 milhou lb. Xhe
figurjB for the paso tea years may be given as

follows :—
Tea,

lb.

Total Exports from 1st Jan. to

Dec. 3l8t 1893...8J,387,656

TBEB PLANTING.

To the Editor Indian Enginem'.

Sir,—In hard soil mix)d witu frmble rock it is

foand ihat iho growth ol the tamarind trte i» retarded

wliou pita ol tiie ordinary dimeusiou ol 3' oy 3 ' i>y 3'

•re u.'<e i.

I wi h to produce a sort of inverted crater by the

exp otioa of gunpowder—how is this tcasiblts ? A
ktai' suaped ireuch rouud ibeor.ari;e hole woul give

po nts of least resist^ince—aau iutt rmeuiato pillars

would beletc. Tlie toots woul . re .Uily tiud theic *ay
thruagh the galianea of looacne i boil, oi-d wat<.r

chattiO:) or earilieDwaru vesBeio buried rouud tiie

treuob would tend to dr»w out tuo rojtu. I chou d

be gi»d t-j rcctive auy biuts or be iulormej ot

any practical oouk oa thu subject.

BoAD ATE^UE.

COCONUT AND CINNAMON CULTIVATION
DUKIiSG 1893: ALSO CACAO, PiiFPliJK,

KUBBKK, &,c., IN TH^ JSEGUMBO
DlSTiUCr.

(By a Practical Planter.)

A few notes oa the weather and the progress of

cinnaiaon and coconut cultivation in Kadiraue in

particular, as well as oth r induairies in the Negombo
dibtrict generally, during la'JS :

—

Weather —Darinf^ tuo drat half of the year the

weather was favourable, the rai-fail having been
above the average and well distributed over the

period. From July to October it was very dry : the
alter month was exceptionally so,with only 3-52 inches
of rain as ai<aindt an average for H years of 1366
inches. NovemUer was wetter than usual but in

December the weather was normal. At the monsoon
burst in April severe thunderstorms were ex,ierienocd

which did cousiaerable damage to coconut trees. Un
one plautaoiou alone as mauy as :U of the palms
wore lost that mouiU from tue etfeutd of lightuiug.

^^cU wiia sUfiQ aotdwoithy foi a bea.v^ fall of ma oa

Do do do 1892..71,1 )3,657

Do do do 189i.. 68,274,420

Do do do 1890.. .46,901,554

Do do do 1889..34,U48,' 85

Do do do 1888.. 24,381,296

Do do do 1887... 13,800.545

Do do do 1886.. 0411.137
Do do do 1885.. 4,411,578

Do do do 1884.. 2,403,095

Do do do 1883.. I,641,8i0

the 21st-22nd, which ganged 6.65 inches: this was the
greatest quantity registered in any 24 hours in the
period un ler review. Appended are the figures of rain-
fall for the twelvemonths with the means f >r the cor-

responding periods daring the last 8 years contrasted:

—

Rainfall in 1893 : Inches Months Dtleans luring
Number of Days 8 years

5 2-17 January 210
7 3-53 February 2-80

11 7-43 March 3-27

12 13-44 April 1216
19 8 22 iv.ay 11 -71

12 6-95 June 677
4 1-70 July 318
6 1-21 August 1'65

4 1-21 September 4-70

12 3-52 October 1366
21 17-42 November 11'27

5 310 December 4-56

118 77-8369-90

CINNAMON.
The deficient rainfall in 1892, which resulted last

season (May '92-April '93) in one of the smallest
crops on record, has also had a disastrous effect on
the outturn for the current season, the growth of the
bushes having been seriously affected, t 'rop prospects
have) been rendered still more unfavourable owing
to harvesting operations having been hindered by
insufficient rain in the latter part (July-Get.) of the
Malta JUosama (May-Get.) It is therefore likely that
the crop of 1893-94 also will be below the average.
The Colombo market price lor the spice averaged
about 39 cents per lb. as compared with about 35 cents
in the previous year. Owing to the persistent low
price 01 the bark whichnot very long ago sold locally

for a rupee and more per lb., cinnamon has lost

favour with the villagers and in those coconut gar-

dens, which in the days of high prices were planted
up wit'i the fragrant laurel to the detriment of the
exi ting palms, the worK of uprooting it had gradually
gone on for years till it r ceived an impetus in the
extraordinary advance in he price of cocouuts at the
latter end of last year. Scarcely any cinnamon is

now to be teen in the villages where it had been
planted in every available spot, up to the very
threshold of the dwelli gs. In the Negombo di-trict

generally,even ou som- of the larger high class estates

whose spice has a reputation in the London market

—

cinnamon has been, and is being superseded by coco-
nuts wherever the soil is considered suitable for the
latter, and the acreage under the former has
decreased year by year. Despite this fact there
has been an euurmous increase, withm the last

dozen years, in the quantity of bark exported
as sho^n by the following figures taken from the
Table of Exp rts of eylon i'rodnce, compiled by
the Chamber of Commerce.

QUANTITY OF CINNAMON EXPOBTED FROK
COLOMBO AND GALLE.

In 1882

„ 1892

„ 1893

The increase is due,

the cultivation in other places

Southern Province whure the

Quill lb

1 587.019

1,947,538

1,995,257
of course,

Chips lb.

422,915
615,155
667,155

to extension of
especinlly in the
annual return in

virgin soil is said to be as large as 250 to 3ii0 lb.

per ac e, while the yield in the wellnif^h exhausted
sandy soils of Kadiraue and Ekeli is only ahout
75 to 100 lb.

The export of cinnamon is now more freely

distributed than it was some years back; the direct
shipments to the Continent of Europe (Germany
especially) in 1893 having been as large as 1,265,949 lb.

while there were appreciable quantities shipped to

America, the Far East, India, and Australia.
COCONUTS.

The year under notice was favourable. The crop

was generally satisfactory and the price exceptionally

good.
Tue in luptry of p-eparingd -siocatsd O" c 't uta lor con-

feoii'inery, which fir.'.t be^au i t U..iom o U ider

Ejr pS'n nuspioe", ri-pidiy caught on »ud ex t n ed

ti otb«r poiutB, the d9v«io^iaeat i« (wof«>I« beiog
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wooderrnl. In 1891 the qunotity of df'sioeated cooo-
nutB exported was 1,416,330 lb., io 1892 3,849,724 lb.

aad io 1893 the export rraobtd oe^rly 6^ miliiju lb.

equivalent to sb^uily^ millioa Qut« ! I'be lucre ~ebd
demwd for nuta resulted in keen competiti'iD espe-
cially in tbr districts from which the sevt-ral (a^tones
drew their supply, and lathe latter part of 1892 the
prioe in the N'-gombo district rose frim 1131 to RU
per tboasand. At the bogiauiog of 1893 the best uatt
wre sblliog for the unpreoeddDtedly high rate of
B50 per mule, bat by the end of June th» pric i bad
gradually tleolined to B36. There wis a Siigbt a iva cu
ainae tae year closing with ihe qu >t«tioa at K37- The
•Terage prioe for the year wa^ K4U'50 as compaiod
with 38°25 in 1892. It ia feared, however, tbat tbc
high average of 1b93 will not be maiQC&ined aB the
trade in desiooated coconatB would appear to have
been already overdone. The smaller lactorics

have now cease 1 work, while the larger om-s are
testrioting their output.
As stated before, under the headiog of Cinnamon,

the cultivation of ooconutH is being cxteaded on all

ides and aveiy avjiiUble piuoe of land is being pla'itcd

np with it, while neglected gardens are being taken
in hand and improved under the stimulus of hi^h
prioes. The several iudasines in the products of tt>c

palm have developed in a remarkable way. There
are now in the oisirict at least two oil mills with
bydraulio machinery, driven by steam power, beside

s

a number of ebekous worked by cittle and band, 2
desicoating faoturies. and G or 7 coir hbre milh.

CACAO.
Experiment! in this district bave proved that cacao

of the hardier variety known aa Foratjtero could he
profitably grown witn cocanuts wherever the soil is

saitable, provided the trtei are given buffioient xpuce,
bat the advisability of cultivating valuable new plants,

either separately or iutermixed with the oli'.or pro-
ducts, does not seem to be racogniued by even the more
intelligent of our weatlhy nttive laud owaen.

PEPPER
grows well in several parti of the district and
Its caltivation is eminently suited to the villager from
whom, however, it does not Ksnerally receive the

attention which it deserves. Except in poor light

sand and low marshy land, pepper will grow iu

nearly every description of soil and almom every

jak, mango and areka tree, and probahly foreat tree,

in the several villages might ba made t) support
ekch a profitable vine.

INDIARDBBEB
of the Ceara kind has alsj been tried here, but it

has proved a failure. It is a hardy tree and flou-

rishes in oomp tiatirely poor soil justifying nil that

has been said of its quick babit ot growth, but its

oaoutohoao-yielding capabilities have iieeu mach ex-

aggerated. Theyil.'Idof milk is toosmsll to make its

oultivation profitable at the existing price of rubber.
CATU-B.

Ezoept from about August to October, when the

Oatufal pastarage was scantv and somewhat parcbe i

up, owing to want of raio, the cattla were generally
well off lor fod ler. There was no epizootic disease

of any kind during the year. The last epidemic
Was aa outbreak of foot and mouth disease in May-
Jaue 1892.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

Mb. Lloyd is bailding a fine factory on the

Western Darjeeling Tea Estate, which will eoou be

ready to contain the new eleotrioal apparatus, which
is to take the place of the old fashioned steam
machinery usually in vogue on most gardens
Managers will await with interest news of its work-

ing capabilities. If it is satisfactory, it is not

unlikely that electrical machinery will be employed
on other new gardens, as the necessity for a factory

erises. Certainly, there is no reason why electricity

should not be employed in tea factories ; as well as

in other factories however, time will show the

eaaoesa of the Western Ddrjeeliog Tea estate

YQQtnie.'T'Indian Plantm' Qas^tte, Oeoi 23i

Sugar Fbee of CijisTomh Duty in the United
Stales IB good uewy fur tiupioai planters, beoauss
cheap sugar is alwa)s a help to a largi-.r cobsump-
tion of tea, coffee, and cocoa.

The FiaE at ^ew Pebaueniva Factobv.—
We bad hoped to hear that ihc rumjur which
reached us on January 8.h uj to the factory
being burnt down was exaggerated, but it Las
unfortunately turned out to be too true. It
is same saiisfaotion to kuow thai the place was
insured—we trust fully—and if we m g it bs
allowed to point ''the moral whiob aio.os ih«
tale " of this ooourrenoe we wjuld urge upciu ail
proprietors the advisability of seriously consider-
ing whether they shjuld not at ooce take sie^is
to fliiuilarly safe-guard ihemse vei. This we think
they might easily do with the co-operation of
traders by forming a Mutual Fire aod Marine
Insurance Company for the island. They would
thus not only be providing against a coutiagcooy
which may happen at aoy moment, but doing a
public benefit by encouragaig the reteution of
money within the colony which otherwise finds its

way elsewhere.

The " I-ndfan Fokestbb" has the following con-
leLt»: No. 12— Dec.;mb<r. 1893 — I.—O iginal Arti-
cles and Traus'atioas : A T ur iu Jiunaar, No. C.
S lerotia io a White Art.' Ne»t, The Oamphor in-
dus'ry in Formtisa (traiisUtion frum the Qerman).
II.—Correapondeuce : Te.-t ox w<.od'. Ulier rotn
W. H. L. quoted into Tropical Agriculturist, L«ual
dutv o> A'sintai ce and lufonuato , le i<t Irom B.
H. B. P., A Toar in Jauusar, letter irjm ET B. F^r-
oandtz. III.— Official Papers an i ImeiLg. n^e: The
new draft Ruhs egirdm^ ti< ttl meot an < iho po-i-
tioos of Rrvenue and Forent Officers. IV.—Bevinw :

The beginniogs of the Royal Botanic Gar ten atCil-
cu'la, Report on Oanal Plantatiouo, N.-W. P. f >r the
yearending 3lBt March 1892. V.—Shikar ai d Tiavel :

' A m«n-eater' by G. li. T. with an introdaetiuo by
A W. Peet. VI.—Ex racts Xo'ei aa.i Qaeri.:s : T e
Adiroudaok Pa'k, Worlu's Fair Notri, Jipnueae Oam-
phor. VII.—Timbi r and Produce Irale: Churohil ;

and Smh's Cironlar, Nivnmbfr 5th, 1893, Market
Rates of Produce. VIII.—Extracts from Official
Gazettes.

China and Ceylon Teas —We call attention
to au interesting letter givea on page boi fiom ine
Shanghai Daily News, whioh ooutains a gjod deal
of plain speaking aoout the quality ui China
tea and the local burdens on the same. J'Ue
informatian is of special value to us with reference
to the possibility of a revival of the China trade
to the United Kingdom shoull exchange tooiinue
favourable. Wo are told how •' large contignmeatd"
of China tea have been shut out of New Turk a3
unfit for human food. Tais is news to us, and
exaot partioulara of this experience to be
obtbined, no doubt, in New York, sboald form
a splendid advertisement for the ciean y-pre-
partil, pure Ceylon teas. In fact muoo use
mi(ihc be made ot "K.a" ' s letter altogether
and its frank admissions, in this conn ction. Of
course, the object of " K. B. " is to g t part of
the 30 per cent of Chinese official exactions on tea

remitted : we suppose this levy may be cousidered
as equal to at least 2 i alb., a rale which may
be considered eqaivalent to the exchange t>d vantage
recently, if not at present, held by China over
Ceylon teas.—It is not Lk-,ly that there wil. ba
any reduction of the ofiloiai levies this year at
any rate. The news of Russian buyers leaving
Fooohovf in disgust is hopeful for Cejlon if true :

we only wish they would come to Colombo
instead. Russia is only second in importance, as

a new ooantry fo; oQi; teae^ tQ AQQiiosi
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ODDS AND ENDS.

GIFTS FEOII CEYLON.

Some months Bgo, in the columns of Sola's

Journal, I Eaw that Mrs. Sala had received a

present of a chest of tea from some unknown

donor in Ceylon, and she apparently was anxious

to write personally and thank the very kind sender;

but as no letter reached her with the gilt, the only

thing she could do was to say "Thank you"' in

the columns of the journal, and to add that both

G A. S. and herself deeply appreciated the kind-

ness. She adds :—"The Ceylon Tea is now being

daily appreciated and, as we are ' whales ' at tea,

you may depend upon it that the big case from

Ceylon received a very warm welcome." The donor

may not have seen the journal in which the above

ackaowledgment appeared, and so I insert the

information here.

DBYIKG TEA LEAVES BY ELECTBICITT,

I quote from a weekly paper :
—

"Another nee has been found for electricity. In

Ceylon experiments have shown that it is more

economical to dry tea leaves by its agency than by

the old method, and extensive plants have been

erected for that purpose."

On which estates have these extensive plants been

erected ? You make no mention of them in the

bs rver, and that is a very unusual thing when a

piece of news of so highly interesting a nature is

at your disposal.
MAZAWATTEE.

The name of this highly advertized blend of

tea is becoming more popular every day, and as

I write, I have before me a paper entitled "Hearth

and Home" in which appears a picture of a

lady dressed apparently in a coat of chain mail,

with a wide piece of Cannanore stuff thrown grace-

fully over the left shoulder and falling in draperies

•round h«r, after the style of the clothing in

which one is arrayed on coming out of a Turkish

bath. The title of the picture is " Tea-gown for

Mazawattee."
INDIAN TEA FREE OF DDIT.

One of the cries raised by the Ceylon planters

against the admission of Travancore tea to Ceylon,

free of duty, is that they fear the indifferent quality

of the tea, and that it might be reshipped from

Colombo under the name of Ceylon tea to the detri-

ment of your colony. As tcuohmg on this subject I

may mention that, for some time back, I have

bseu drinking tea, shipped by a Colombo firm,

the brand of which is " Highfield "—factory

bulked. Now, according to the " Ceylon Direc-

tory,'' there is no estate in the island rejoicing

in that name, but there is a " Highfield Estate"

in Coorg, and I presume therefore that I have

been drinking Indian tea of late, and, if such is

the case, and it is a fair sample of the tea that

the Travancore planters wish to get into Ceylon

duty free, I can only say that there is no fear

of any injury arising to the gODd name of your

chief product, as the " Highfield " tea is a good

deal better than a great many samples of pucka

Ceylon tea that I have tasted.

. ^

I'ROVINCIAL SEASON EEl'OETS FOR
CEYLON.

From the ftbatraot of feason reports for Decembrr mail,

published in the " Government Gazette," we gsther that

Bt the Western Provioce paddy crops are progressing

wbile jak and breadfruit are plentiful, and there is

DO 8c«roity of other vegetables, though in Hapitigam,

Korale plantains are scarce and dear owing to drought.

The crops in the Central, Northern and SoutherQ

Frovtocies too aio );epoit«U (g bo f^ir j
but io (ho

.10

North-Weetern Province, though the prospects are
good, rain has leen short in the Enrnnegala dig-

triot and the paddy crops are euffering somewhat.
In the North -Central Province there was slight
rainfall duriog the month, though most of the tanks
are full and scarcity of food in some villages itill

oonticuea. lu the Piovince of I7va korakkan and
Indian corn are promiting well, except in Battala
where burabkan plants arc reported to be dieeaeed.
In the Eintern Province, paddy plants in some pattui
of the Trinoomalee district are reported damaged
by rain and flood. Lastly in the Province of Sabara-
gamiiwa crops are favonrable and the Kegalla district

is free from cattle disease and the general out~
look sat'sfttctory.

WEEKLY SALES OF PEODUCE IN COLOMBO.

A new idea so far as Ceylon s concerned and
one which we believe has met with the general
approval of the merchants and brokers of Colombo
is that weekly or fortnightly salexi should be held
of such produce as coffee, cocoa, cardamoms,
cinchona bark, &a. The idea originated with Messrs.-

D~'Tnege, Forsyth & Co. who wrote to the Chamber
of Commerce about it and in compliance with
their suggestion a circular was issued resulting,

as we have said, in a favourable opinion being
generally expressed. It is considered that these
public sales would be much more satisfaotory

both to the buyers and sellers, than the present
way of disposing of such produce, as buyers would
kr:ow exactly how the market stands, and sellers

would be sure to get the best value for their pro-

duce. It is said that a broker can hardly be
expected to spend days in negotiating the sale of

a small lot of cocoa or cardamoms, and unless

he does so he cannot be sure that he has found
the best buyer for it. On the other hand
offerers for such lots do not know to what
extent their offers may have been inadequate.

Discussing the matter with one of our repre.

aentatives, a prominent mercantile gentleman
said brokers were far too busy attending to

matters of freight and exchange as well as tea
sales to continue to spend the great amount of

time that they now did in going round the
merchants and endeavouring to sell a small
parcel of 50 or 60 cwt. of cocoa or 1000 lb.

of cardamoms. If a broker did not wait upon
all the firms how was he to know that he had
secured the best buyer for the produce ? There
might be several merchants, any one of whom
might give more for the parcel than he bad
been offered by those to whom he had shown
it. Under the present system a purchaser did
not know whether he had given more for bis
purchase than he ought, and an offerer whose
price was not accepted did not know bow
much too low bis offer was. At a public sale

a buyer knew exactly bow the market stood, bai
when he bought privately he did not know whether
he had paid too much or offered loo little. In the
ssme way unless a broker sold these things publicly
he did not know whether he had got the best
value for the seller or not. If anybody had any
objection to these public sales, if he was a selley

it was because he imagined that by private sale
he occasionally got more than be ought from the
bujer because the latter did not know the real

state of the market, and if be was a buyer it was
because he thought he occasionally got produce
cheaper than be would if it were sold publicly. It bad
been suggetted that sellers of such produce would
put limits upon their lots which there was no obanoa
of buyers paying at these public sales and that tbere-

foro (bey would baT« (q bs bought ia
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the brokers, and that tlie brokers wouM afterwarils

have to take them rouad for private eale as if

there had beea no public Bale ; but this would
remedy itself by the force of ciroumslaac3B and
the brokers would have the remedy in their own
hands byBimply ref uaiop; to take the parcel round and
cutting it up again at the next eale.

CEYLON PLANTING NEWS-

t. (Notes hy Wanderer.)

Tea Prices are getting worse and worse. Exchacge
falling is the only comfort we have. It is time the
Planters' Association published their estimate of Tea
for 1894. A jump of 11,000,000 lb. in 1893 will pro-

bably be fcllowed by a jump of only half that

amount in 1894. Then we shall struggle on to reach
the 100,000,000 lb., perhaps repeating the struggle in

coffee days to reach the 1,OUO,00'J cwt., and after

that No I I don't like to even dream what may
then follow. A cheap tea market now may prevent
the China tea buyer going out with gceat expecta-
tions and large Bank credits.

KoADs.—The road from Galagedara to Karanegala,
I think, takes the cake for bad order. I was told

that it had been lately repaired. If bo, so much
the worse for the ofiBicer in charge.

Weather and Coconut Chops in Kuru.vegala.—
Weather is very dry in the Kurunegala district and
if rain does not fall soon, the coconut crop will be
light, and the blossoms for Ib'Jl crop wiU also be
harmed. The dealers in this product may have to

pay through the nose in two or three mouths' time.

Factory Fire Insurance.—The canny planter,

Ibacked up by a portion of the Oeylon press, often

eighs for aa Island Office willing to take lower
terms than those granted by the respectable offices

that are already at work. A friend and I the other

day made a calculation and we came to the conclu-

sion that the prospects of such a Company making
much of a dividend to their shsreholderd were noc

radiaat. Let ns presume there are 500 estates in the

tea diilriots of Ceyloa that insure their factories np
to R30,000 each paying a premium of 7-8.h per cent

per annum, which will givo the proposed looul Com-
pany a gross income of .. .• 11131,500

S»y the Company put aside a reserve of 33

per cent to meet losses .. .. .. 43,833

And to have one faotory a year totjily destroyed.

The above reserve would not help them much.
That there are factories burnt we La7e manifold
proofs. Heatherloy, OsmpJen Hill, Agra snd Ne.v
Peradeoiya factories hava been total losses in the

last three or four years. [But there is other business

beeides factories ?—Ed. T.A.I

1893 has been a bad year for insurance factories

at homo. They have had to face a dry season

an! laboar troubles. Regarding the latter, a fire

iaBurance paper matces the assertion that there was
an uapreeedeoted number of iucendiary fires, many
of whom, respectable assessors assert, were delibe-

rately planned for the purpose of getting the few
Bhilliogg for labour expended on extinguishing the

fl'^mes.

ExcHANaE beloR la 3d for six months' bills is a

good thing for the tropical agriculturist. As the

Indian Government Chancellor of the B.'cchequer

has thrown up the sponge, and ceased to bolster up
the rnpee, toe China tea man will not have an
undue advantage over his Indisn and Oeylon brother,

Hei.opeltis in Tea.—What was likely to be another

bad attack of helopeltis in the Kelani Valley has

been nipped in the bud by vigorous catching of the

jnosquitoes. When any punctariog of leaves appears

even on individual trees, planters should at oace offer

suitable ioducemeuts to make the coolies catch the
. insect. It is the only way we know of at present to

^Jjeep dqi^n the peet.

TEA IN FRANCE.
A strong effort is being mile to introdaoe te>

driiking into France. We notice that a <^'aiDese

tea-agent is making a amill fortune intheaoath-
west provincej of France by selling Chinese tea

got up la packets covered with Chiaese oharaatera
and dssigns. The mijority of the country folk

take the tea out ot curiosity, and the general
opinion is that it is a capital m3dioine, espesially

for o'.d people! The Palais Iiidien Tea JJjuse
Company wiil m'lka ano'her oampiigo in Paris,

if the necesiary fundj are forthcomiog.

—

Indian
planters Gazette,

PLANTING AFFAIRS IN NOUTH BOKNBO.
The crjp from the Eina Batangan estates, the

district from which the better class of wrap to-

bacco has been obtained as yet, averaxes about six
and a half peculs a field. This is a good dca
better than laBt year, but does not, of coarse, com-
pare with Deli, where 10 peculs are sometimes ob-
tained ; but if prices of this year's crops are the
same as those obtained this year for laat year's
crop, the result will be very profitable. The Arends-
burg Company, the largest of the large Deli Com-
panies, obtained the best results—7^ peculs ou their
estate on the Temegang, a tributary of the Kina
Butangau. They had but .50 fields, bat are so en-
couraged with the result that they are now opening
np double that number for nezt year's operations.

In Malluda Bay! np to lOi pecuh have been
taken this season, but the value of the tobacco from
that district has not hitherto been equal to that from
the KinaButangan,
The effect of the email spurt has be«n that two or

tbrae Europeans who were about tbe place hoping for
something to turn up have obtained billets, and that
nocojlies are now to bs bad loaally, all having been
picked up.

In various qu triers remarks have been made as to
the little attention yet bestowed up3n other products
Ibao tobacco, and tliere are many people who pio their
frtith to coffee, Manila hemp, and suear in preference.
These views feem to be justified by the manner in

which these various things thrive when tried. On the
9fch inst., the Governor paid a vWii to the Develop,
ment Corporation's estates on the Byle and Weston
Jarvia rivers, where h'^ wa» shown a considerable
acreage under cotfee, hemp, snd padi, and two imail
cattle-power sugar mills. 'The coffee plants were very
ctrong and vigorous and large tor their age,
those planted in April, 1892, having their branches
covered with ropes of fruit. A flush of bloom had
taken place the day before, and ou all the trees of

over 14 months of age berries were forming. The
sugar mill^ were on quite a email scale, bat tbe
various operations were carried on without hitch or
difficulty, and sogar produced at a profit, with every
promise that on however Urge a scale matters were
undertaken the result would be the same; while the
Manila hemp up to 16 months of age was sbowiog
Urge and handsome stems, the first of which were
ripening and being converted. When the padi crop
is harvested a lot of men will be freed for this industry.
The padi was of unusual size, shoulder high, and with
very targe heads. Health on tbe various estates was
simpyl perfect, there being no one ill at all,

Cofl'ee is now at a price—S40per peoul—inSiogapore
which it has never reached before. Sugar is in in-
creasing demand in Hongkong- for refining, from
whence it is shipped to Japan and \merioa, compoeiog
a large portion ofthecargo of the increasing number
of steamers which cress the Pacific. Manila hemp
is in constant and steady demand. All three pro-
ducts are giving very goo I results to tbe growers at
present, and as they are all grown only in gold-cur-
rency countries at present, it is felt that North Borneo,
a silver currency country, will have a very important
advantage in competing with them—an advantage so
great that it must perforce o'raw attention era loog,
with the vrhite metal eo low as it is •( ^(eeent,
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The Borneo Coffee Compaoj'fl plantations at Terri-

teepan are just as good as those nearer San^^akan, and
are also heavy with fruit.

The timber trade progresce^ steadily. One ehip is in

port at present loadii g for Obina, and another one is

expected sooi). The " Memiion," the s'eatuer whicli

runs jbetween this and Hongboog, takes np as much
as ehe can carry every lime, andmcst of the Siogapore-

bouud steamerB take some, which is nsed by the coal

company at Labuan.— Colonies and India.

*

ACME CHESTS AND EVEN TARES-

The local Agent writing to an estate proprietor

makes some remarks which are worthy o£ note :

—

"What I want to get at is to see if I can get the
charges for taring done away with. Once get this

recognised and the bulking is bound to follow. The
even tares of these packages kills the loss of tea,

as the 5 chests are aU just under 14 lb. so that

this is a big advantage in itself as against uneven
tares, where you may lose almost | of a lb. of tea,

iu addition to the 1 lb. draft allowance. With chests

of even tares, not aa ounce of tea ought to be lost to

the grower and it will come to this before very long.

I am not advocating the safety of our package or

its liability to carry tea in good condition to the
markets of the world, (We who have been watching
this for the last 18 months are quite satisfied as to

this.) It is to get practical tests to save the planter
losing his tea unnecessarily and to save unnecessary
charges in London that I am determined to work out
cheats of even tares and unvarying tares, through
all difiBenlties, whether the chests are wood, or lead,

or steel, is what will bring this about."

DRUG-TRADE OF 1893 :-QUlNIi\E, &c.

Commercially and industrially, 1S93 has been a
thoroughly bad year. Instead of the generally ex-

pected trade revival, business has been duller and
commercial distrust greater than at any time within

the last twenty years, and it is no exaggeration to

say that, so far as the drug trade is concerned, there

have never been so many complaints of malaise as

during the year now drawing to a close.

QUININE AND CINCHONA.
Although it appears impossible to obtain any

official confirmation of the facts, it seems certain

that in the spring a sort of understanding was
arrived at between the qumine-manufacturers, who
had been in the habit of making speculative sales on
the competiive system, to cease from cutting prices,

and to put some limit upon the making of contracts

for future delivery. These measures have served

to impart a little more confidence in the
quinine-market, and this has been accen-

tuated by the belief that there will shortly be a con-

siderable reduction in the supply of cinchona-bark.

Quinine has risen from 9 9-16d ptr oz. for seoou'lhaud

German in January to lOjd per oz. in December. It

is, perliaps, as yet somewhat too early to say that the

prediction made by thu Java Planterb' Association in

a report issued in March last, that the 1893-94 crop

of Java ciuohoua b^rk would show an increase of 17

per cent by weight, and about 23 per cent by quinine-

v»lue, over the crop of the previuus year, and be

far and away the biggest crop on record, has befn

([uito incorrect: But at any rate, there has been a very

considerable decline in the Java exports during the last

three or four mouths, and it is thouuht that

the early months of the comiuij year wiU
show a turthor dia.inution iu the sopply. Ceylon,

it seimp, will, toon ceaec to coimt aa a bark-

prodiiciuu country, r nd the Indian supp'y is also falling

oti. The qti'niue unit in Amtterdaui fell from o.^c. in

Jauaary to 2io. in October, but advanced again tu

84c. ftt the Uccembor auctions.

Another noteworthv feature in couneotion with the
cinchoaa trade has been the cleariu); out of considtr-

able poitioa of the old etocks of I'itajo, soft Oolom-
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bian, and Cuprea barks held in London since 1880 to

1883. At auction afti r auction these barks have been
offered for eale, and very frequpntly busmesB was
concluded at from Id to 2d per lb. for bark which,
when imported, was worth from Is to 3s per lb.

Camphor has followed a declining tendency, and the
same applies to Soudan gum acacia, Zanzibar cloves,
rhubarb, China soy, buchu leaves (now only a little

more than one-third of their January price), and mnek.-
Gum tragacanth, and Tinuevelly senna have ruled high
in price, and Canadian castnrum has brought figures
never thought of before—viz., 140s per lb. Lastly, otto
of rose has advanced nearly 30 per cent as a result of

successful speeolatiou, while menthol is nearly 80 per
cent higher in price than it was a twelvemonth »go,
— Chemiot and Dncjgist.

A TRIPLEX TEA DRIER.

London, Jan. 5.

Allusion has been made above to the severity
of the weather here yesterday. To that severity
must, I imagine, be attributed a disappointment
experienced by myself. Mr. Hector had written
to me some days previously asking me to be
present—of course on your behalf— at a public
exhibition at Chingford, Esses, of a new Triples
Tea Drier stated to be an improvement upon
the Gibbs-Barry machine. As it was known to

me that but one of these machines was in work
in Ceylon—on Mr. Channicg Esdaile's estate— it had
seemed to me that it might be of interest to

your readers did I record of it my personal ob-

servation. Accepting therefore the invitation, I

made arrangements, at great personal inconveni-
ence, to be present at the trial, and with many
a shiver in the fearful blasts of easterly wind which
attacked me, put in an appearanca at Liverpool
Street terminus at the appoinlei early hour. But
seemingly, I was the only one of all those invited
who had dared to brave the inclemency of the
day, for waiting to see the fixed train take its

departure, not a sign could be seen of the numerous
company that had been expected. Probably notice

of the altered intention had been circulated and
sent in error to my Club address instead of to

my private one. Candidly, one could hardly be
sorry, in such bitter weather, that my experiences
in reaching Liverpool Street had not to be extended
further. At that terminus I met a lady, formerly
resident in Ceylon, who had just arrived from the

country to see a relative attacked by illness. She
was literally hlue with cold and shaking from head
to foot as we stood for a minute or two conversing,
I never recollect a more bitter day.

—

Loudon Cm-.

THE ACME CHESTS.
Wehave now received from Mr. Poison a sample

of the very neat 201b. Acme tea chests—tare 51b.

They are exceedingly neat and the local Agent may
wg'I write :

—

" These are the boxes for fine teas and not one of
them need even be opened at the Customs."

-— *
Bark and Quinine.—We are tired of hear-

ing of old stocks of cinchona bark and quinine being
cleared out ; but the story is repeated in the annual
review of the drug trade (see above) and yet

prices do not rise ! However, wc see that oar
contemporary (of (chemist and Druggist) only
speaks of "a considerable poitiou" of the old

stocks of South American barks held in London
since 1880-3 (!) as being chared out. Let us hope
that the remaining part will shortly disappear and
so leave a fair field and no favour for btik
planters in sopplying currtut demaodSi
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INDIAN TEA IN AMEKICA.
The Chairman (Imliaa Tea Aesociatioc) slated that

the Chicago Exhibition bad now been cIoBcd, and
Mr. Bleehynden b&d, with the approval of the Sub-
Gommitteo, ttaneferrcd hii exhibits to a winter
exhibition which was beiug held in New York and
which would be open for about two montHs. The
eoit of t his new enterpri»o woulJ be about 2,0U0
dollars, a nd a remittance of £400 had been sent to

Mr. Blech ynden to meet the ezpenites, the Oommittee
baviai; sti I a balance in hand on this side of about
Bis.qoo.

It is proposed that Mr. Blechjnden ehould remain
i Atnetioa for a further period of tiz months; or, so

Inng as fands permitted, iu order to travel throngh
the States and Canada, endeavouring to push tbe
interests of Indian tea, and follow up the advantage
gained at Chicago, and the Committee of the ludiau
Tea Districts Asrociation, Loudon, liad been requested
to arrange with him as to his pUn of operations after

the exhibition at New York was over, when he would
be able to return to London and confult with them.
Read letter of 30th October, from Messrf. G.

Musson & Co., Commission MfrchantP, Toronto,
Canada, stating that they were open to receive oon-
eignments of India tea, the demand for which was
growing very fast in Canai'a, consumption inoreasing

every year, and that a good trade could now be done.
It was decided to acknowledge the letter, stating that
attention would be drawn to it in the pablisbed pro-

ceedings of the General Committee.— /nrfia/i liantcrs'

TEA FREIGHTS.

The Indian riaiders' Gazette of tbe 13th iust. has an
artiole on the subject of tea freights in view of tbe

dispute between the Conference Liners and the Indian

Mutual Line just started. In the first place it poinLs

out a namber of objections to a radical diaturbaoco

of the existing arrangements. It states that tbe class

of veiiels has beea objected to. The insurance item

is one of importanoe in a tranr action of this kind

—

for if the vessels engaged are 6uch as are employed
in ordinary trarop nork and not of tbe first class, tbe

insurance will be oocsiderably liigLcr than that for

tea (hipped by Conference Liners. This is a cir-

cumstance which requires to be oareful'y considered.

The present Conference has a difficulty at times,

wheh~runniDg from twelve to sixteen steamers a month,

in avoiding what are known as "shuts cut" of tea

during tbe busy mouths. Again it is but a matter of

znle-pf-tbumb calculation to find out whether it is

possible for tteameia which cannot sail oftener than
onoe in three weeks to carry a minimum of 8 mil-

lion lb., or say 12 000 tons meisuremeot a month. If

they cannot meet the demands made on them—it stands

to reason that shippers will put to a great loss, for

they wilt have to wareboune their teas on arrival,

if no ahips of the India Mutual Line happened to be

bandy. We have been shown the seiiousoesa of this

diaability, and tbe loss that must accrue to shippers not

being able to send their chests to the jetty at once,

vvhile the freight penalties incurred in such a case are

no light matters. Itisalao important to remember that

supporters of the Conference have a guarantee that

their teas will be laid down in London Ko a ton for

freight cheaper than the shippers by the India Muiual

Line. The largest shippers, such as the garfieos owned

by Messrs. FinUy, Muir & Co., Messrs. Mackionon,

Mackenzie & Co., Messrs. Maoneil & Co., and the

great Oompaniea such as the "Assam," '• Jorehaut"

and Others we could mention, are committed to the

'Coiiference and to speak plainly, if they can lay down
their teas, some 80 million lb., at a lower rate than

small sbipl^eirB, tl ey can materially nnder-sell the latter

in the Loudon Market, This, too, ia a consideration

which has not bten stiflacienily weighed by those who
have attached tbemaelvesto the new combination, and

there has evidently been a tendency to swell out the

Boaall concessions and advontagea which the uew line

will give, forgetting the main thing in regard <o the
rt gtilar despatch of tea and laying it on tbe market at a
cheaper rate than might pobsibly be done by any othar
organisation.

THE IMPORTS ON CHINA TEA •

CHINA, CEYL( »N AND INDIAN TEACOMPAKED.
To the Editor of the yortk-i hiua l>athj Se*r$.

Sib,—We are to accustomed to accuracy in •latemeBt
and to sound argument from the pen of Mr. H. K.
BredoD, that we read with regret bis remarks on tbe
Tea Trade in the Decennial Keport on tbe Trade of
Shanghai, 1682-91, and his pleadings in defence of
maintaining a butdeuBcme duty, which is napping tbe
life of the trade.

We thought tbe time )iad gone past when the cboaen
beverage of millions of Europeans shoald be stigoia-
lised a» •• acrid detoction," and this refereoce to India
acd Oejion Tea is particularly unfortunate, appearioK
as it dees at a moment when very large cousiffameutH
of China Tea are bring 'shut out" of New York ax
unfit for human food. One would think from Mr.
Bredon's eulogy on China Tea that it was all "well-
llavoured and wboleiome." If it were ao there would
be no difficulty in winnicg back the favour of tbe
British Pnblic. Anyone who has ever bad tbe
uiisfottnne to go through tbe Loudon stock cf China
tea in the spribgot a year knows the difiicalty there
isin finding a single parcel which is not Hal', nitoky,
or vile beyuna dusciiption, bo different from ifce
bright fresh teas which are pouring io from Oeyloo
especially, and which attract tiaiply by the purity
of their quality. The special mode of curing u-ied
iu Oejlou and India may nut be suitable to Chita,
but it goes without »a}ing that prompt enrtog aitd
btyood everything cleanlineis in all the proreasea are
abbolutely nccesbary to make good lea. Th*se three
conditions are as cjofpicuous by their prcbcnce iu tk«
India and Ceylon industry bb they are by tbeir abseiice
in the China tea trade. One of our Cousulb once
called China tea as now prepared " pernpinition-
eaturateJ'' stuS, and ne fear be was not far wrong.
There is no point about the o dinary Cbiua tea which
ia sold in Loudon that an energetic dealer or grocur
can brag about to increase its use, and this i* mure
to be regretted as tbe Chinete have undoubtedly
the finest raw material in the world to work
upon. China Congoo is the dearest tea, quality
considered, in the London market.
As to the more rational system of buying we fe»r

this was only a temporary hopeitss apathy consequent
on previous heavy lostes and lear ut iocurriog fnither
risk. Human nature has not changed in tbe p«st ten
years, and buyers are just as prone as ever to rush
headlong after ony imagined chance of profit; witness
the mad rush of buyers for Ilus.-ia in Hankow in ISWl.
When we come to the next poiot in M r. Bredon'a

report, viz:—the inland taiition, owing to the transit
pass system, can never exceed 50 per cent of the mari-
time duty, we confess we are staggered at the assertion.
Either tbe native tea-men exaggerate most protoandly
or Mr. Bredon shows a want ot exact knowleogti
which we do not expect iu one who has held a high
position in tbe I. M. Customs for so long. Tbe loUowiug
are some of the charges which tea-men state are
paid as inland taxes:

—

Province of Anhni, (Moynnee, Fychowa, etc.)—
H. Tie.

Libio—Hsikuan Tie. 2.08 per 120 catties... 1.66 a pel.
Kootong barrier tax, 4 mace a picnl ... 40
Anhui School tux, 4 tand. a picul ... 04

Ningohow District—
Likin...

Kootong barrier tax

Hohow distriots—
Likio...

Kootong barrier tis

Haikuan Tls. 2.10 a pel.

1.40 a pel.

60 „

Haikuan Tie. 1.90 a pel.

... 1.25 a pel.

... 60 ..

Eoikuaa Tts. 1.7S \ pal
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1.25 a pel.

1.25 a pel.

fcr

Ooutn ProTiuce

—

Likin...

Tax on half-dried leaf 3 per cent.

Tea hong tax, 100 cash p-r package.

Oopuck Province

—

Likin...

Tax on half-dried leaf 3 to 4 per oen».

Tea hoDf? tax 30/40 cash a package.

Tax for maiotaining river walls 4 candareens

every half-chest-

The tDaritime duty is Haikaan Tla. 2-50 a picul

in each case.

The transit pass system has been discouraged by

our Consuls, and it is within the memory of all that

applioatiouB for passes were refused by H. B. M.'s Cou-

sulate in Hankow unless the foreign applicants could

allege an interest in the teas to be broiigbt down.

Native tea-men have hitherto been nnable to obtain

transit passes in their own name», we do cot know
whether Mr. Bredon'a remarks point to a change in

this particular.

The point we should like to urge on every one who
has any influence in China is that the duties and in-

land taxes are crushing the life out of the trade. On
the average price of tea these amount to fully 30 per

cent., and they are so onerous that they leave only a

bare pittance to the grower of the leaf. The profit

ou producing is so small that there is bo encour-

agement to improve the culture or to adopt any

means of improved curing. The tess are packed

for foreign use in filthy hovels instead of

in dean well-ventilated factories. So little cara is

tahen, especially in the Foochow districts, that much
of the le»f actually perishes before it is cured, as

the presence of black unsightly leaf in the iufusiocs

testifies. Nothing is done to preserve the beautiful

flower flavour of the original leaf. Most Buasian

buyers have left Foochow becaufe of the deterioration

in manufacture, and unless something is done to im-

prove Hankow teas the trade there will likewise suffer.

Any true friend of China who has the car of her

rulera will not lull her to sleep by such advice as

Mr. Bredon's, but will point out the weakness,

and show the way to that improvement which shall

again put her trade in tea in a satisfactory and re-

munerative position. The possibility of great com-

petitors such as India and Ceylon rising in spita of

their produce being ''acrid decoction," and taking

away a vast portion of an established trade, shows

there is something to be corrected in China. With-

out duty more money would be expended ou improved

culture, on proper factories, aud on increased platita-

tionii, all of which would tend to bring back buyers

to the ''well-flavoured and wholesoiua teas" of China

growth.
" The aim of the ruler should be the welfare of the

governed."—1 am, etc, K. S.

3rd January.

POTATOES.

Mr. E. S. Beaven writes to the English Jlail of

November the 15th :

—

"A square Geld of very uniform soil was p'aoted

with 31 different varieties of potatoes. With the ex-

Otption of a strip of 2-1 perches extending through

the field and taking in a portion of tbe ranks of each

variety, the whole was sprayed twice with "touiUie

Bordelaise." The composition of the mixture whs 201b

alphate of crpper and 101b quicklime in 100 gallons of

vfater. The area sprayed was one acre, aud tbe

following table givea the results (oalculaled fcr eaib

variety in tons per acre)— viz. (1) total crop raised,

and (2) rate of gain or loss per acre on tbe epriyed

area oompired with the nrea not sprayed."

We omit the table but out of the 31 varieties

experimented with, we may mention that the

best six were, in order of merit, Imperator,

Seiius, FidUr's Colossal, Heading Giant, Webbt'

Stourbriffe Olori/ and Jilane Keisen which gave yields

of from 19 to '22 tons Itj cwt per acre. The earlier

vaautiee gave aaialler cropi, about 14 tons tut were

ripe some 2^ months before the others. The Bver»ge
of the whole was 15 tons 8 owt, the average gain
due to the application of the fcouiViz'e was 1 ton IJ cwt,
"For the most part, the earlier and the main crop
varieties of potatoes did not suffer appreciably from
disease, and on fomo of the less hardy aorta the effect

of spraying this year was to cause a very perceptible
check to the growth of the foliage, more than counter-
balancing any small gain which would other have
been made. In the caae of the latest vaiieties,

however, the effects of the spraying are most marked.
Many of these remained gieen and continued their

growth frr an additional month where they sprayed.
The gains, where they have been made,

are almost entirely due to prolonged growth
rather than to a reductiou in the proportion
of diseased tubers, which throughout the plots

did not amount to J per cent of the crop, acd on
the undressod sec'ions were less than 2 per cent.

It will be noticed that tbe crops ate very heavy.
The land was in good condition and received a uni-

form dressing of 10 cwt to the acre of the complete
chemical manure recommended to the committee last

year by Dr. Munro, containing equal parts of kul-

phata of ammonia, superpbosphate, acd kainit (an
impure form of potash.—Ed.)
We must call the attention! of our readers to the fact

that sprayed app'ications o( Bouillie Bordelai3e is only
effectual f< r the Ei glish variety of potatoe disease, the
Indian ring-diseaso must be treated in a different

and more expennve manner. In this latter case the

Boil itself must bs sa'uraled with the houillie, as the
ring-di'esse attacks the plant undtir-ffround, and not
by means of the le-ives. We have found ourselves
that the rin^-diEease attacks both English and country
varieties. We shall be glad to give any further in-

formation on this matter if required.—/Sow^/i India
Observer.

TEA—INDIA AND CEYLON IN 1893.

Eeview of Oeops from the Diffeeent Indian
DiSTBICTS.

The advent of the new year enables us to form a
retrospect of tea for 1893, and in doing so the only
possible conclusion to arrive at is that it compares
unfavourably with its predecessor as to quality, and
some of the tea districts have also to face a serious
deficiency in quantity. This is notably the case
with Darjeeling, where, without fear of contradiction,
it can safely be stated that 1893 has been one of
the worst seasons experienced in the hills. The
weather was abnormally cold, and after a record of
rain in July, mosquito blight set in with a severity
utterly unknown hitherto, affecting both quality and
quantity, and to quote a planter of great experience,
" there was hardly a really busy week throughout the
season." There have been some fine invoices sold in
this market, chiefly from the higher elevations, but
the deficiency in outturn all round has been so
serious that prices have not compensated. It ia

pleasing, however, to see daily advertisements of
ad-interim dividends, proving that even with a bad
season the average of Darjeeling teas, with a
modicum of outturn, distinctly proves in their case
that quality pays, whereas quantity spells failure.
The Dirjceling Terai on the contrary has e'oue

better as far a.^ regards quantity, blight having been
less and oaly made its appi aranou liter in the season.
Prices, however, have shown no impioviment, and
ih' avtrage lor the Beaton is again terribly low and
only in a f w ra^es chu t hareholders h-pe for any
return. On tha other hand we fear that many cou-
ceri'S heve been worked at a loss, aud further large
areas wi 1 he abandoned in 189-1 ; when it ia con-
sidered that every acre of old plant iu the Terai
repteseats K400 to I\500, the aggregate abandoned
during the last three years will represent many lakba
of rupees.

Tbe Dooars, owing to ext. nsioas, will tbow ao
increase, but the old gardens have not reBpouded to

the ealimiite formed m to their capabililyi ind tbv
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tea has been poor throughout the seaiOD. 'iberewill

not be the flourish of trumpets that dwarfed all otht r

districts at the end of 1892. Scarcity of labour and

the struggle for it is a very sericus factor in ihe

Dooars, aud a disagreeable incidtct ootinected wiih

it during the past year surely should prove to all

connected with the industry that it ehould be a case

of "Live and let live."

The outturn in this district has grown to such

dimensions and the average yield is so extraord-

inary, that it is a matter for serious retiection,

as new extensions come into btaring what is

to become of all that class of tea that is matufac-

tured. Quality in the Dooars seems to be tut of the

question, the amount of leaf at times to be dealt with

seema »o be beyond the power of even the most

energetic manager to cope with ; that and the want

of labour can be the only excuse for the ttas th«t

have been offered during 1893. Ttiat it it> tot the

fault of the plunt must be admitted, or we thould

not hear of sales of tta seed from the Dooiire, which

is now becomiDg a remunerative part of ton;e of the

better known gardens. Whether the amouiit of

withering accommodation is inadequate, which strikes

us es most probable, or whether it is the machinery,

must be left to those most interebted to dettrmine,

but the fact remains the same. Dooars tea taken as

a crop by itself bas been most dieuppoiuting during

1893. ^ ,
. .

Cachar and Sylhet grouped together h»ve had an

average yield, whether due to new exteosions or

heavier plucking is not easy to determine. In some

cases in Sylhet old gardens have done badly ;
the

weather has been indifferent and unseasonably cold

during the busy months from June to September,

•nd the quality poor os compared with 1892. ihe

appearance cf the tea, as usual with Cachar,

*howa great care in manipulation, but there 1i»h

been no bcdy—light in the cup is the cliarac-

teriatio of this district. Great hopes were entcrtaiued

that with the new Bbeel gardens and their fine plants,

there would be a diftinct improvemf-nt m tbeqaalitv,

but it cannot honestly be said that so far these hopes

have been realised. We hear in some instances of

a serious falling-off in the yield of some of the

o'der Bheel gardens, aitribnted to the heavy drainage

that was requisite and the coneequent loss of soil

after any heavy downpour. In grouping these districts

locether it is only fair to add that with respect lo

some of the new gardens in South Sylhet the average

vield equals the best part of the Dooars, and both

this District and Caebar are fortunate as t<. their

labour. a» even vsith imported labour, owing to a tar

healtlier climate, there never ia the terrible death

roll that hampers Assam; there is an amouot of in-

digenous labour that renders many parts of tbe dis-

tricts quite independent of foreign labour; the final

result is that 1893 baa not equalled its predecestor.

The fall in the market, coupled with an inferior

crop, must tell heavily on the results.

Assam has the same tale to tell; the teas

have been indifferent, not attributable to want

of care but unreasonably cold weather in the best

months of tbe year. The estimates have been

in most oases exceeded, and as far as quantity

is concerned 1893 must ba considered a good

vear but the fall in value has been considerable,

and two annae a lb., equal to BIO a mauad, may he

without exaggeration placed as the loss compared

with 1892 This spread over the heavy yield from

Assam, as will easily be seen, is a terrible total, and

6harehold"r8 cannot expect much in tbe way of result.

There has been in Assam, as elsewhere, exceptions

to the role, but taken as a whole Assam Las not

done well Those gardens that have maiotained their

auality have done fairly well and have incoi.testably

oroved that Ai-sam can produce a qu&lity of tea tl at

defies oomp'-tuion from other distriois, and if it were

not for the terrible labour difficulty, and consequent

Btrueele for it. that handicaps Assam so seriously,

there can be but one conclusion that ae a tea pro-

duoina district Assam has no rival, and we would

preach and impress on all concerned quality versus

quantity, feeling convinced that a yield of six mauada

per sere in Aesam will give better reealts than ten
maunds from any other diatricts, of conree, provided,
and as stated above, that quality is made the first

consideration. As compared with 1892, wbeu the
prices paid for tbe Kood quality of that year on-
fortunately induced tbe heavier plucking jo 1893, Ihe
latter year cannot show, even with its larger out-
turn, anything like the results of itf^ predeeeesj'r.

We caunot conclude this epitome on the patt tea sea-

sou without drawing attention to the steady iocreaise

from Ceylon and that of a class of tea tbat directly comes
into contract with the lower gr.des from India, and also
at a time of year when India, as regards production,
is dormant. fScfore the advent of Ceylon a* a big
tea-producer tbe mentha of Apri', May and June in

London enabled that nmrket to di»pore of tbe baiacce
of the Indian crop, but vrith an export from Ceylon
in December 1893 of eight millions as compared wi<b
five millions in 1892, it is very evident thtre will be
no period of rest, and that new teas from India will

no lorger command, ae in tbe past, fancy prices; that
of itself ehould be another and atronger inducement
to «eek quality and not quantity. As stated in ibe
earlier part of this article Darjeeling, which seldom
ezceei^s three to four mannds per acre, can, owing
to ita tetter value, show le'urns that compare more
than favourably with Other tiistricts that yield dcuble
and treble tbe quantity. (Quality, therefore, not
quantity, is our motto and advice for IBfH.—Cajntal.

KOLA NUT.
We are indebted to Mr. W. T. Robeon—whom

we welcome back after much wandering in out of

the way Uiids, to settle for some time on hie

Matale propertiee—for a (ample of "Pure pre-

pared Kola" by our old friend Mr. T. CbriBty.

When we eaw him last in London, Mr. Christy
was full of the bright prospects before tbie

food-product. It ie deemed an excellent Eob-

Etitutc for chocolate, bat, it is evidently, difficult to

get into use ; for we notice that in tbe very lalett

market report it is still clasEed as a "drug" and
the information given indicates an over-enpply
and weak demand. There is net much chance of

a large supply from Ceylon; for we know of no
planter who has eo many Kola trees {Cola
acuminata) &e Mr. Eobson himself

—

tome 4C0— of

which, however, only a lew are in full bearing.

The plant is described by Mr. Aymer ae
developing into much tbe e&rce appearance
BB a mangoEteen and to be bandEome and
attractive. Fortunately, to counterbalance the
Black demand in England, there is a market for

tbe fruit, even in its green state in Calcutta, for

what purpose is not very clear, though one soggeE-

tion is that it is used by topers, and possibly by
Opium-eaters who want to conquer the habit ? In
any caee, as an undoubtedly valuable food-product,

Eola deserves more attention than it has received

and we hope Mr. Eobson will yet reap Eubetantial

benefit from his trees and from euch extension
of the cultivation as he may undertake.

BAEK AND DRUG EEPORT.
(From the Clietnist and Druggist.)

London, Jan. 4.

Akeca-kuts.—The market is much over-stocked with
this drug, for which the use is comparatively limited

;

several parcels were sbown at auction today, and
bought in at ln.m 15s to 20s per cwt. according to
quality ; the highest tid obtained for rather ordinary
arecas was 5s 6d per cwt.
Halsam of Pebu.—Very scarce and high in price. Seven

shillings a pound is the louest figure for good quality.
One or two parcels are landing, but were too late for
today's suctions.
CISCHOXA.—Several recent arrivals of South American

Hnancco bark, which has not bcin imported for many
mcnths, were placed on sale today ; they numbered alto-

gether S6 serons, the whole of which told with good com-
petion at somewhat irregular and generally very bigh
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prices, fair bright grey qaill at lid to la Id, small an
more or leas damaged at from lOd down to 6d, ver
email and common down to 2d per lb. Of genuiDeLox
bark 1-3 piickages were offered aod sold at Is lOd pe
lb. for fair bright quil', and is 3d 10 la 4d for smal
ditto. Of a new parcel of 21 bales flat Bolivian Calisaya
imported via Hamburgh 5 sold, fine pale orange quality
at Is 8d per lb. A bale of bright Cartagena offered with-
out reserve, realised only ,3|d per lb.

Cocoa.— Priee< remain Very Ijw, bnb a fair proportion
of the leaves offered today found buyers. Twelve cases
from Colombo found purchasers at ed per lb. for medium
to boll green, partly dar* mixed leaves of gcod flavour,
and from M down to Id per lb. for dull brown to com-
mon damaged ditto. 0£ a parcel of 2'i bales South Ame-
rican leaves, flve sold at lod per lb for fair but broken
Truxllio, damages bringing ij-idperlb. Fine broken green
ditto realisel Is 2d, and strong brown Huanoco leaves Is
4d to Is 6i per lb.

Cocaine.—The market is firm, at Ha Gi per oz. hydro-
chlorate- The outside maker who recently undercold his
colleagues now quotes 4d per tz. more tlian they do.
Kola.—lu slow demand at somewhat easier rates, rather

dull West Indian see 1 brought 7jd per lb.
QuiNiNK has been quiet this week. Since a sale of 5,000

oz second-hand German bulk at 10^ last Friday, no
business has been reported at all uncil at today's auc-
tions, when 6,000 oz. of B. & S. qu niue in HOoz tins
sold at 1( jd [jer oz., s'lowing' the market to be very
firm. It is reported that there are sellfrs of Whiffen's
quinine in second-hand at lid. The muker's quotations
are unaltered.
ToNQUix-BEAXS.—In rlentiful supply, but there is very

little demand. Fair blact to good bright frosted Para
were bought in at from 2s 3d to cs per lb , and ordi-
nary, very fixey at is 4d per lb.

Vanilla.—A very large supply, numbering over SCO
packages, sold with good competition at a 1 ai'-vance of
Bd to Is ou short and la to 2a on long beans : fine bold
1.5s Bd to 17s 6d ; good Oi to 8 in..hes, Jus 6d to Us ;

fair to good, 4 t« Bj inches, Bs UJ to lOs ; ordinary ftXgy
and brown from 4s Bd down to 2s per lb.

LONDON EXPORTS ON TIUVANCORE
PRODUCE.

TEAVANCORE TEA.
(From Fatry & Pasteur, Limited. Report of the

Colonial Markets for the week ending
January 3rd, 1S94.)

Owing to the crush of tea coming in from India
and Ceylon, and the low prices current for medium,
these have not sold as readily as they deserved,
although prices compare well against other sales.

The quality shows alight falling off on previous
sales, the chief feature being the lightness in the
liquor.

« Pw P-i

Brigton lOJd 6d ...

Ancimadi 9d 7|d 6id
Poonraudi 8id G^d 5|d

Braemore

Bonaccord

Hereford
Istield

bid
Stagbrook 8d
Nagamally 8id,

bid
Kinuylies

Unas.

7id 6id ...

8id 6id 5id

83d 54d ...

8id, 6^d 5|d,

bid

6iA SJd
6id 5hd

6^d, ...

bid

5id

5d

P
ei

w

olid

7d,

5d
sp,
5id
5id,
5d
5d

,5Ad,

4Sd
5|d
e^d,

c
40 pkgs
53 i-cha.

33 chs.

37 J-chs.

75 do

3 chs.

8 do

93 do
101 do

7^d
7*d
7d

6£d

63d

6|d
63d

6id
O^d

90 i-chs. {-.hd

Home (nnass.) 7Jd. Churchill (nnass.) 51 (bid.)

Total 8G1 packages, averaging 0|d per lb.

CEYLON TEA IN AUSTRALIA,
(From Alfred Harvey cC- Co.'s. Monthly

Tea Report.)
SvDNK.y, Jan. 9th, 1891.

GENEn\L.—The uuual oeaaation of public aaloa

precediug aud immediately following the Christmas

and New year holidays has this year been more
marked than usual, no tea being printed between
the 7th December and 9th January. Consequently,
there is little to report of general interest. There
is no doubt, however, that importers of Chinas are

most decidedly firm, and also that the few sales

that have been effected have shown that full prices

were obtained. Kates paid gave an advance of ^d to

^d per lb. upon last auction's lowest prices.

Indians having had large sales, with still a fair

quantity available, there is no change in values to

be noted, but it is generally conceded that higher
prices than those now ruling must be expected, be-
cause present results must check purchases upon
colonial accounts at the closing sales in Calcutta.

At first glance the quantity already shipped shows
a large increase, but when it is considered how short

of stock we all were at the commencement of the
season, and also the large increase in consumption
throughout the colonies, it will be apparent that the

probabilities favour higher rates through a shortage
of leaf alone. Ceylon have probably had a quieter

month that an any time for the past eighteen
months. Arrivals have been a little heavier, but
sales were almost confined to the dealers. The re-

cent falling-off in the demand for Ceylona was in

a measure due to the poorness of quality submitted
—a fault doubtless due to the demand for low
price kinds ; but still the cost in Colombo of all

grades has been so much above present colonial

rates that the shippers, in their endeavours, to suit us
for price, have failed in quality, and so the sale

of C'eylons has been seriously checked.
Ceylon —There have been no public sales during

the month, but 700 packages are printed for to-

day's sales. Private sales have been few, and prices

are without change. A few fannings and broken
leaf sold from 5Jd to 5|d ; whole leaf souchongs,

5Jd to 6d; fair pekoe souchongs, 6jd to 6id ; decent
pekoes, 7d to 8d ; and fine quality, 8|d to lOd.

Nothing choice offering. Stocks in bond on 30th
December were 243,611 lb.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Cementino the Union.—The visit of Mr. J, Berry

White to India, with iitter alia a friendly mission
to approach the Calcutta Tea Association, with a
view to bringing it in closer touch with the Indian
Tea Districts Association in London, will be ex-
tremely useful. No one knows better than Mr.
White the necessities of the tea industry at home
and in India, and the happy effect of combined
effort. A judicious blending of tea interests to use
a familiar term, is of the greatest importance for

mutual protection and the commercial welfare of

tea enterprise.
Glimpse of ihe Past.—The great China tea race

that once caused such a flutter of excitement in

Mincing Lane is now but a memory. Only the
other day, as it seems, the name of the first vessel

to arrive with the new season tea was in every-
body's mouth, and now we have men of twenty
years' experience in the tea trade regarding the
race between fast vessels as a piece of antiquity.

In an account of the tea trade paet and present,

combined with a plea put forward on behalf of the
professional tea blender, contributed in a letter to

the Grocer, the editor, Mr. C. S. Hicks, says, by
way of preface :

" After having had several years'
experience in general merchants' business (import
and export), I entered Messrs. Harrisons and Grostiekl'a

sale-room some 20 years ago to learn the tea trade.

Even then everyone was looking back ou the 'good
old times,' just as people do now. lodian tea was
of courRe, known, but the bulk of trade, eay two
thirds, was done in China tea, end the event of the

jear was the great China tea race; for instance, lli»t

between the Taeping and Ariel, which Tessels passed

the WoosuDg light-hip together lost siKht of each

other all the way till they camo together in »lio

chops of the Chaunel, and raced side by side up to

the mouth of the 'lhames, arriviujf in dock within

thirty minutes of each other, The 'finetit tta tb«

world producee' b»d agt been diecorereJ »t tt&t tiwj
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>t la 7d per lb but peoole were fo:>li3b enough to

p»7 aa muoh as 3a 61 per lb to ordinary retiilers
for tea worth the money. There was, however,
pieuty of p»cket tea (ibout, which wa^ largely com-
po8e.i of Saryune*, with a little pungeut Indian—
red duaty stuff that no seH rcspecting rjtailer would
sell tod»y. The trade hafl beeo done in ihe p»8t by
the Urge London and Liverpool hoases eellicg to
the big provincial firms, who iu their turn bupplieJ
the ordinary rttailer : but when I enttred it the
Bmallest ordera were being eagerly lo jked after by
the largest dealers. The blended tea trade was,
however, in its infancy. The tise of Indians aia
Ceylona to the excluBioa of Chioa tea, and the in-

crease of the blended trade, ba/o practically gone
on together, and the reason is obvious. In the oli
days everyone lived mora slowly. Thtra wai more
time to dj things, and tea-tauting was interestiug.
Even if it did take up time, it diin't matter so

much to the retailtr ; but as imports became
larger, the lurge dealers hud to divide the buy-
ing more and more, uutil now there ace not
only Indian and Oeylon and China departments, bnt
the former are again rplit up into broken and leaf

departments, so as iu some way to deal with the
vast masstitt of tea uader wbicb the market is almost
at times submerged. The retail buyer got iu his
turn a larger assortment, a kind oiemlnrras de richesses,

and at the s:ime time the other branches ot his

trade extended in every direction, until he now has a

hundred things to sell woere his graudlalher had oac."
A Tbadition of Mincing Lane.—Toe writer of these

esperieaces, by tbe w<iy, enlivens them by an ex-

pressioa in which he shows that the ''good old" feel-

ing iu favour of China teas will cooie out oocasionally
in tbe tea dealer of twenty years' standing. He
Bays :

—" 1 think it tbe retailer will look at the
question fairly, he will see that tbe whole system of

trade has altered and is still altering. In the old
days some of the Chioa teas did improve and thicken
by keeping. The maohine-made and rapidly prepared
Indian and Ceylon teas deteriorate evon in a month
or two, and are not to be recognised as the same tea

in three months." If there is any tea trade a
oentary hence, and tea-tastiog is not a lost art,

the tradition of the ' good old days" when China
eupplied the entire market, and very frequeutl;
abased the privilege, will linger as one of the splendid
traditions ot Mincing Lane. Meantime, the "maohine-
made teas of India and Ceylon" sell remarkably well.

Notwithstanding the sneers of the uubelierer in their

keeping qualities, as pointed out elsa^vhere, howe7er,
it will be a really unfortanate thing tor tea sind tea-

drinkers if tbe faot be lost sight of that flavour is

necessary as well as strength.
The Tea Biiewing Qoestion.—It is proved by

Btatistioa that tbe British people, at least, when they
are on their native soil, are the greatest tea drinkers

in £urope, and it is time that they understood a
little more about the brewing of it. If anything is

oalculated to caase a reaction against tea drinking it

ta the objectionable way in which it is made and served

not only in the majority of public places, bat by the

average boasewife. The prevailing idea is to draw all

the strength out, without regard to any other con-

sideration. It is against this tnat medical men rail, and
because they see how diihcult it is to induce the tea

drinker or the domestic teabrewer to understand the

matter aright. This neglect of a proper method of

brewing tea may be good for the tea trade for the time
being, but it will ultimately tsll against it. Instrac-

tioDs aa to the brewing or infusing of tea should be

issued on every possible ocoasion. Just as instruc-

tions are issued regarding the proper use of other
domestio articles, the uses of which are not gene-
rally nnderatood. This tea-soup item is a serious

factor iu the question of our tea consumption and
how best to promote it. Cups of say—infused

Java leaf of a certain kind—and this rough tea

finds its way into a great many tea shops where
strength and very little else is required— taken at

frequent intervals would make the owner of a cast-

ifVQ Btomach ijuail. If people coulci be ma(je to

understand that delicacy of flavour is not to b«
brought about by making " hash " of the tea leaf,

it would be infinitely better in the long run for aJl

concerned in the supply of tea. The use of taa
and not its abuse is the point to which attention
should be directed.
Tea in Obntrai. Asia.—The Earl of Danmore,

in his recently-published book on the famirs,
writes as follows: " Before leaving Ka«hgar, I

bought, amongst other things, some fresh ttgga

and honey. . . . The honey has come in very
useful, as Ramzan (Jds servant j forgot to buy any
sugtr, aul Knshgar tea without sa^ar or mdk it a
trifle bitter, and so lait night I tried potting •
Spoonful of hooey iu my tea, and it proved a xigiintie
success; in fact, I prefer it to 8ug«r, aa it uut only
takes nway tbe bitter taste, bit givei tbe t«a deli-
cious flavour."

Tea Peddlebs in America.—" PeddUog" tf a is an
increasing business in the United iitate*. Perhaps
the iutroinotion of lolian aad Ceylon irrowtli Wave
given an impetus to the busioets, but it is to b«
fearel that tbe tea peddled ia for the mnut part
Chinese or Japanrsu. According to • New York paper

;

" As there are retail doaUrs who oonfioe thiam-
selves to selling ti'as and caffees, so there is a cUai
of peddlers that go from door to door io the resi-

dential parts of the large cities for the purpose of

making sales of teas. Some of these icnerant piu-
veyors of the profitable staple carry their stock id a
neat valise, and as they are usually caxeful regarding
their personal appearance, they are more successful
in obtaining a heaciag from housekeepers than the
unkempt, rough-looking, bawling individual who
paddles fruit and vegetables, severe as tbe com-
Eetition is which the city grocers experience at

is hands. The class of tea peddlers which use
waggons to travel about in ana to carry tbe daily
supply, is much better known to tne grocery trade
than are the men who depend ou Bhank's
mare to reach the public, and its inroads on the
tea trade of the grocers are the cause of bitter com-
plaints from some of the latter, but we question if the
waggon peddlers are as dangerous as the pedestrian
vendors, so far as the tea trade of the grooeri; is

concerned. The waggon men no doubt sell more tea
individually tbaa a single food peddler can tell, but it

is the greater numbers of the latter that makes their

competition a serious matter. Only a vary small
cash oapital is required in starting as a tea peddler
on foot, and as tbe number of unemployed men,
especially book-keepers and others not oted to
manual labour is alway.s considerable, while the com-
mon notion that grocers' tea profits are exorbitant
probably induces a good many of the unemployed
to try their luck at selling tea, it ia likely that a
much greater quantity of tea passei into consump-
tion through this channel than the average grooer
suspects."

Coffee Growing in Jamaica.—A bulletin has re-

cently been issued by the Bureau of American Re-
publics, showing the methods of production and
tacilities for successful cultivation of coffee in various
countries. In regard to Jamaica, it is stated that the
island exports annually from 800,000 to 900,000 lb.

of coffee. The value of tlie exports of this

article in 1891 was about one-sixth of the total export.
More than half the coffee exported is taken by the
United States, but coDsista chiefly of the lower
grades, the better and higher-priced qualities going
to England. Jan. 5.

«
The Prospects of Quinine (and therefore

of Cinchona Bark) are decidedly good, aooording
to the Chemist and Druggist—a joarnal usually
regarded for some years back as inclined to take a
gloomy view of the market. Now, it will be seen by
articles in our Tropical Agriculturist that our
contemporary ineists that prices must rise during
the present year : stocks are low and the bark
supply is to be short. An amusing deliverance on
quinine speoulatious ia tbe past also eppear^
elsewUere,
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THE CEYLON TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

Pressure on our space prevents our, edi-

torially, doing much more than congratulate

the Director of Public Instruction and the

Principal of the new School on the very

successful inauguration which J'ln. 19;h wit-

nessed. Mr- Human has, simply, done wonders
in the short time available to him. We
had DO conception of what we were to see

and were quite astonished at the varied,

most suitable and complete arrangements in

the different class-rooms—from the carpenter's

benches through the engine-room and the

machinery onwards to the lecture hall itself

and all adapted out of the old St. Sebastian

coffee store, with the very minimum of

structural alterations. Verily Mr. Human

—

considering the men and material and means
at his command—has proved himself " a

genius" in his "infinite caj^acity for taking

pains about the little things" which go to make
up the Ceylon Technical School as it stands,

a credit to the Colony and to all connected

with it. If we are supposed to exaggerate,

we can only say to the sceptical,—Go and
see for yourselves : Mr. Human will be glad to

welcome interested visitors and to give them the

opportunity for seeing his pupils at work. But
it ia not simply in outward matters that the

Principal has worked wonders : he has already

wrought a great change in the spirit of the

young lads who have come under his influence,

and an eaprit de-corjjs is established which
promises well that the first year's class, at

least, will result in a series of handicraftsmen
of which any colony might be proud. Mr.
Human is evidently a man after St. Paul's

own heart in his love of good, honest work;
for what has the great Apostle written in

his letter to Titus:—"Let ours also learn

to maintain good works ('profess honest trades,'

as one old version has it) for necessary uses

that they be not unfaithful", and again "If a

man would not work, neither should he
eat." It would have delighted Mr. E.us-

,kin had he seen the rows of bright-faced

intelligent-looking lads who faced their

Technical Instructor yesterday, evidently

with full faith in him and his mission in

this Far Eastern land ; and many of them,

we feel sure, will show the truth of Hugh
Miller's saying—the result of much experience

—that young men who work as skilled

' handicraftsmen are far more likely—if they

iio justice to their opportunities for observa-

tion and reflection,—to develop mental power
and ability all round, than those engaged
in the mechanical and too often monotonous,
deadening routine of office clerical work. All

success then, we most heartily wish for the

Ceylon Technical School and its Principal

and his first year's list of pupils.

OPENING OF THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL.
The first Bession o( this Institute waa opened oa the

l!)th; .Tanuary by Hia Exoellenoy the Lieut.-Gover-

nor Sir E. Nuel Walker, in the preaeuce of a large

galbetiog of ladies and gentlemen—inoluding

Dr. Uopleaton, the Hona. W. VV. Mitchell

KOd Si. K, {daobiide, Messrs. D. MAptell, Sweyoi-
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General, P. D. Warren, P. Arunaohalam, John
Ferguson, G. J. A. Skeen, H. Catlle, J. S.

Drieberg, W. H. Wrightson, C. A. Lye, Rev. O.Koch,
J. W. 0 De Soysa, I'. Ramanathan, G. Drieberg,

A. E. Brown, W. Cantrell, H. Ewart, J. B. Cull,

J. Harward, H. F. Tomalin, James Peris, 0. M.
Fernando, W. H. Davies, Dr. J. Loos, T. E. do
Sampayo, Tudor Rajakakse, W. O. De Silva^

Jayawarflene, Rev. De Winton, Mr. Beven, the Hon.
Abdu! Bahiman, Revd. Fathers C.Collin and Davy,
Mrs. Coploston, Mrs. W. W. Mitohell, Mrs. Human,
Mrs Cull, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. H. L. Crawford,
M!s3 Kendal Watson, Miss Vandort, Miss Loos and
several others.

The proceedings began by His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor calling upon the Superinten-

dent to submit a short report.

Ihe Superintendent's Report.

Mr. Hduan, who was reoeived with applause,

said, he had only a very briel statement to make
as the institution had been in existence such a
very short time and he bad no record to produce
as to results. The first practical operations con-
nected with the installation of the school were com-
menced in the first week in July, last year. The
machinery was received from England then.
The first thing thay had to think of was to

erect the machines and engine, and that work
was done by Sinhalese almost entirely, more
particularly by the foreman G. Silva and by
Romulas Pieris, foreman carpenter of the estab-

lishment, and he wished to say that great praise

was due to tJiese men who worked under the

supervision of Mr. Van Dort and worked extremely
well under many disadvantages for they were short

of appliances, and had no proper tackle. They
had not had even a jack or pulley block to

lift the weights with, and yet the machinery
erected would, if examined and tested, be found
to be truly and properly fixed. That work which ex-

tended over about four months had to be supple-

mented by the construction of other appliances,

and in that very good help was rendered by a few
volunteers who were going to be students of the
school ; and such progress was made that the
school was opened on the 10th November. They
had 53 applications for admission inio the school.

Fourteen of those had been admitted without
examination, as they possessed cert fioates from
the Cambridge University Board ; of the remaining
39, 23 gave evidence of sufficient knowledge to

admit them to the full course of instruction and
11 were allowed to join in the 3nd division, so

that they might have an opportunity of qualifying

as soon as they could to begin the higher work. Forty-
eight students, it would be seen, were thus on
the roll when work was begun in November for the

short course of six weeks. Of those 48, 46 had sent

in declarations to the effect that they intended
continuing their studies during the current year.

Twenty-three applications had been made for

admission this year, nineteen of which bad been
accepted, 16 being admitted into the first and three

into the iad division. They thus began the session

of 1894 with a total of 66 on the register, 63 being

in division 1 and 12 in division 3, (Applause).

Applications had come in within the last few
minutes, and also since the examination bad been
held. Besides, provision was being made for a few

students from the Royal College attending the

classes tlitre so as to add to the course of the

instrucUon they received at the College, workshop,

practice and drawing. Arrangements wore also

being made for students of the Institute to sltand

workshops, mills and factories in the city, Mesere.

Walker, Sons ii Oo. had expreaeed tbejr willing-
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nesB to allow the students to vieit their steam
ships and worksbopa, and no doubt the etadents
would be very pleased to have the opporluoity
of seeing the actual engine and boiler rooms of

the steamers and the work in the foundry; and
among other places they would be able to visit

and learn something at the Spinning and Weav-
ing Company, the Government Printing Works, the
Government Factory and the Railway Workshop. He
had pleasure in aonounoiDg also that a series of lec-

tures would be given daring the ensuing year. He
was sorry to say that one of those who had pro-

mised to lecture, was unable to do so, namely
Mr. George Wall, whose state of health, un-
happily did not permit him to come down to

Colombo. Mr. Drieberg of the Agricultural School
had promised to lecture on Practical Chemistry
and Mr, Skeen on Printing, and there were others

who were thinking over the matter; and he hoped he
would be able to arrange interesting lectures. He
might Bay, in closing that the Technical School
showed signs of more or less vigorous infancy, and
it only required to be nourished a little bit, and he
thought it would grow up to a strong and healthy
man. (Loud applause).

Ihe Director of Public Inatructton.

Mr. J. B. CuLii said that the school represented a

new feature entirely as regarded education in the

colony and he hoped it would receive the support

of those concerned with the prosperity of the com-
munity. He noticed, with regret, that Mr. Wall
was not among those present. Mr. Wall was one

who was pre eminently prominent in ensuring the

establishment of the school, and his absence

was all the more to be regretted as it was due to

ill-health. The existence of the school owed more
to the constant energy and interest of Mr. Wall

than almost to anyone else, and everybody pre-

sent would join with him in regretting Mr. Wall's

absence. Mr. Grinlinton was another gentle-

man who had also interested himself in

establishing the school, and he, though away
at present, would soon be able to see for him-
self the working of the school. Next he proceeded

to say that he wished to recognize the able work
done by the Superintendent of the school and
his oo-operator in fitting up the school (applause).

Mr. Human and his Assistant had laboured

assiduously and right practically with regard to the

work of the school and in erecting the machinery, and

he did not think anybody could carry away the

impression that the work was not well done. He
had invited to be present representatives of the

Bcientifio departments of the Government and he

was glad to notice the Director of Public Works,

the Surveyor-General, the Government Printer,

and representatives of the Railway Department,

and he hoped that they would be able to promise

help. He might also say that His Excellency

the Governor was entirely in accord with the hope

of each promises being forthcoming so that the

Technical School might be able to supply some
of the public departments with trained and efficient

hands. Apart from that he urged the offering

of prizes by the influential and wealthier native

gentlemen of the island, for he had no doubt that
' many of them were interested in the new develop-

ment of educational progress in the island. The
Technical School represented an entirely new depar-

ture and it had been long clamoured for and he
thought they might well ask that the representatives

of the various communities should come forward
with encouragement. He was not speaking in an
eleemosynary sense—he was not asking for charity

but for prizes to encourage the students. He
tbooght they might also reoeiY9 ft V^iX deal of

co-operation from the Maoagere of otbdr Sebools
in Ceylon. He was glad to recognize the able
work that many Mission bohools were doing to-

wards industrial and educational progress, and
Father CoIUdb being preEeot be meotioned tboee
with which he was oonaeoted. Eveoiog claeeeB
for technical instruction, he might 6&y
in conclusion, was another important point and
it was proposed that such classes Bboald be
established in the course of a tbort time— in

addition to the claeses daring the day—(or the
benefit of those—chit-fly mechanioe—who were
busily engaged during the day in their own legi-

timate work. In conclusion he eaid there had been
a cry about the overstocking of the cieriosl market,
and this Institute he hoped would be the meaoa
of relieving that. (AppUuee.)

Ihe BiihoiJ of Colombo.

Db. Copleston, who was next called upon, eaid
he spoke as one of the general public, who were
seeing (or the first time what had been so well
began, upon so good a scale and with such evident
tboroughnees. It pleased one very much to paea
ttatough the rooms and eee the provieioo which
had been made for this important branota of

education. From whatever point o( view be
looked upon it they most regard it as a matter
of congratulation that that great step, which was
so necessary as an element in modern civilization,

had now been taken id the colony. Modem civi-

lization had made teclinical learning a matter of

necessity, No doubt, in past limes, ia Ceylon as
elsewhere, a great aeal of skill and love lor art,

even in the humbler branches of handicraft, had been
handed down from father to eon and at first eight
what might Btrike one was " why ehould 1

come to a school to learn the principlea of that
which men have been in the habit u( learning
by assisting their faibere, aud succeeding to tHe
places in which tbeir fathers worked or managed
their wotk ? ' But as it had been fouod in Europe,
so it would certainly be found here. The old
guilds of craftsmen had to paes away though they
cherished a very noble spirit and produced very
splendid results in their time and the eyelem of
apprenticeship which succeeded them had also in
its turn to give way to this larger system of
scientific teacding ; for, after all, with the advance
of knowledge and rapid specialization and immense
competition in every branob of trade and manu-
facture it was only by fiaving acoees not to what
one's father happen to know or to what was
known to have been io practice in one's neigh-
bourhood, but to the very best knowledge and the
best collected result of study upon the Bubjecl, that
any manufacturer or producer could expect to hold his
own. Those who had been a few weeks iu that school
had probably alrea.dy learnt that. At iirbt they
might have woudeied what was the good of coming
there to be taught a matter so simple as the
handling of tools, the use of the variouj materiale
and tbeir dilleieut strengths and capacities which
they thought could be better learnt by practice or
which perhaps they thought were known by every
one ; but he was sure tbey oould not be six weeks
in that school without fiading out that it was
essential, if they were to make tbe best use of the
materials which God had placed under their control,
that they should have science in the best form in

which they oould have it at the back of their bandi-
oraft. He rejoiced for another reason apart from these,

which were of an economical nature, in seeing that
Bobool so handsomely started, beoanae he thought
it was a witness to

IHE maSlTH OF MAJ<DAIi WOBK

—B prinoiple which all people bad been from time
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to time too slow to recognize and which he sup-

posed bad been terribly overlooked in the oiroum-

Btanoea in which the people of tbia country had for

some centuries been. In England people had
learned, of late, mainly be thought, far beyond
what they had learned from any other man from
the teacliing of Mr. Kuskin, what was meant by

the dignity of labour. They had learned that those

arts which were called humble gave, as he said,

occupation to the noblest human intelligence and that

there was not any longer to be any hard and fast line

of distinction between the thinker and the worker
;

that the worker should be sometimes a thinker and
the thinker sometimes a worker with his hands and
both in the highest sense gentlemen. He felt that

in this country in particular whatever put the seal

of authority and intelligence upon this principle

that handicraft and manufacture were capable of

being both ennobled and ennobling was to be desired

in even higher regions than the economical one

;

and he rejoiced to see the tables covered with the

materials for drawing, for surveying and for ex-

perimenting upon the various forces of nature and
the methods at which the different materials with

which we are supplied by na'ure behaved. He
rpjoiced to see them beoauss he thought they would
lead everyone who had to deal with trades and manu-
factures and even the humblest handicraft to feel

that be was in contact with tbat which was great

and ennobling, and devine. He had had some
opportunities of seeing the want of this kind and
Ecientiiio appreciation of the things with which a

man dealt. He was acquainted with a consider-

able number of gentlemen who are owners of

plumbago mines, and he had not often found
that one knew what plumbago was composed
of or what its characteristics were, and
he could not help thinking that they would
individually make much larger profits and
also have much greater enjoyment in their

occupation if they knew and understood these
things

;
they would work their mines not only with

greater safety and greater pleasure if they knew
beforehand what strength ot timber and kind of

timber should be need and what positions of it best

secure the object they had in view. As he said

at the b.'ginniog he spoke as one of the general

public and he would add his word in support ot

what fell last from the D.P.I. He thought they
could not but see that the Government was acting

very liberally in this matter and bad done its part,

and those who were capitalists and owners of

property and manufacturers could show their ap-
preciation of that liberality and that spirit cn the

part of Government by founding prizes and scholar-
ships and such things as the Director had suggested.
(Applause)

lite Mercantile Member.

The Hon. W. W. Mitchell thought the occasion
of their meeting that day was essentially one for

congratulation. Teobnioal education had been
adopted or was being introduced into most coun-
tries and the reason of that was that it was
an called for and had become.

iBSOLOTELY NE0E33ABY,

The ooursa of education in Ueylon he might
almost say had hitherto been of such a nature,
perhaps in the absence ot knowledge of anything
bytli r, ihiit the youih of the country had been
ai^otinloraud to (all into the groove of studying
luura o^pooially (or the medical, legr.i or clerical

proftHriuns, They w<.re met that day to inaugu-
laio or initiate

A NEW DBPABTUBB.

The prospeotoa or syllabus which was in their

hands: showed that something had altogether or
at all events in a different direction was to be entered
upon. The objects of the School and the teaching
were that harmonious development might
be obtained of the faculties by a systematic
training in applied science. There was no doubt
that the daily use of tools, and knowledge of the
procesEes and materials must be of great value
to a man in any walk of life but particularly
to a man who intenda to follow out a career
in applied science, and in the use of them he
would undoubtedly acquire

HABITS OF PBECISlON

and method and painstaking effort. That school
had undoubtedly begun under most favourable
auppioea. He thought they would all admit th^
they had been fortunate in securing the services

of a most able Principal (Applause) and he likewise

thought that under hia guidance they might aafely

augur that the school would attain euccess. (Ap«
plause). He would however warn the pupils that
the success of the institution would alao very
largely depend upon them. (Hear, hear). He would
therefore ask them in the coming session to do
all they could to gain as much credit for the
school as lay in their power. They should
not only be regular in their attendance there
and diligent in the performance of their duties

but careful in the home preppration of their

studies for a great deal depended upon that. A
great deal of the advantage they would get there

would depend upon the preparation they made
outside these walls. Befereaoe had been made yb
the D.P.I, to the prizts that might be offered

and he thought that the suggeation that to nomi-
nations to some the Government departmeuta
was a very exoell one. He would at the same
time hope that the pupils would not look entirely

to that, but would rather try to strike out new
ground for themselves—would try to improve the
existing industries of the country or direct their

knowledge to the introduction of new ones'

(Applause). In this oonnectioa he might perhaps
refer to the fact at leaat what he hoped to be
a faot before very long thht there was a dis-

position on the part of the Government to

REUOVE THE IMPORT DOII CPJN E\W MATBBLiLS.

Now, if that were carried into effect there waa no
doubt it would give a great impetus to in-

stitutions of this kind which directed their

efforts to the manipulation of raw material,

applying science to it in order to produce
the manufactured article. (Hear, hear). He would
not detain them longer as there were other speakers.

He had great pleasure in being present, bat he
felt regret at the absence of those whose names had
been mentioned. To these names he would add tbat

of the late Sir Samuel Grenier who manifested a
great deal of interest in the initiation of the
scheme of technical education and not only in the
oountr y but when he was at homs he worked alorg
with h\m (Mr. Mitchell) in endeavouring to further

the interests of the Institute. How far their laboura

had been auccessful that gathering showed (Ap>

plause.) He truated that wneu the term was over

i there would be a very excellent record of good work
done (Applause). He had not

TUE aiFX OF PBOPHKCY,

but if he did poBsess it be would be inclined to

exercise it that day and say that that school would
be a success (Applause). The D.P.I had askod

that promisea might be given of prizes; lie had
thrown out a Bort of oballenge. Well, he ac-

' oepted tbat oballenge (Applanie) Aud be would
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be very happy to take the first two subjnots

in the Hat, drawing and workshop praotice, and
offer a priae for profioienoy in them. (Applause).

live Surveyor-General.

Mr. MamieiiL, who was the next speaker, said
he had very maoh pleasure in being present at
what was praotioally the opening of that long
talked of institute. It dealt with a very important
branoh of eduoation Mbiob as it wera coiap'eted
what wa3 begun in the elementary sciools. and
gave the students a good praotibal grounding in

boienoe. With his friend Mr. Mitohell he thought
the Government had been peouliarly fortui<ite in

having seoured the services of Mr. Human, being
eminently qualified for the position of Superin-
tendent of that Bohool. One only required to

make a round of the rooms to see bow careful

were the preparations he bad made for putting
before the stulent in a praouoal manner the
principles of dynamics and other things. This
kind of school hadl baen a great success in the

great centres in England— in London, Manchester.
Glasgow, Stockport and other placas—and be
hoped it would be a success in this country.

(Applause). There could be no doubt that the
Bishop struck the key-note of this institution

when he said that it showed the dignity of labour,

(Applause.) In this country every description of

HANOICBATI WAS VKRT POOB AND INFEBIOB.

Those who knew European countries and were
able to compare the work that was done there

with the work that was done here could not but
be struck with th« inferiority of mechanical work
of every kind in this country ; and they would join

with him in hoping that this institution would
result! in an improvement in that respect. Trades
would not be taught ' the boys there, but
they would be taught?^ the principles and the

details of work, and that was a great ad-

vantage. Reference had been made to nomina-
tions being given to students of that Institute

for some of the Government Depirtmants such as

the Survey and Public Works Departmeat-<, and be
should say tbat a good oertiiioate from the Principal

of that school showing that the student had
been good' in his oonduot, had attended the whole
course, and been a good student, would have great

weight^th' the beads' of these Ddpartments and
with the Government in considering any applica-

tions for situatioas by these boys. (Applause.)

The D.P.I, had spoken about promises being

made, and ha might siy that he intended to

propoBB to Government that all the theod lite3,

levels, barometers: and other instruments of a

scientific nature might be sent there to be cleaned
and repaired. This be had no doubt Government
woaldr consent to, andnit iwould be a benefit to the
school and to the students. Those of them who
intended'Uo become land surveyors would have
theopportunity of seeing a theodolite taken to pieces

and understanding the meobanism and construction

of the instrument. Another promise which he
might hold out was that he thought be would
be able to induce som^ of his olB^ers to gratuitously

give lectures to tli<a students on the use of the
inatraments ha had mentioned and on the art of

surveying and levelling, (Applause). For himaeU
he might make anotb'r promise and that was
that he would gladly givd a prize for one of the

subjects taught and'wfaf&h h i svould arrange with
Mr. ^Human aftctrwardss ^ (Applause).

The- Director dfPuhlic Works.

The Hon. Mr. MAcBaiDB b^gan by saying that he
was afraid there was hardily anything lefi tor' bim
to promi8« as most ' of the {jromises tbat <«ei'd

wanted had already been made. He had been
asked by the D.P.I, to say a few words to the
students who had been admitted to participate
in the advantages wbioh, by means of ihie
in stitutioD, H. £. the Governor bad placed within
tneir reach. In the first place be expressed the
hope that they would attend the classes with

tONOTDALITV ANU RBOOUiaiTT,

and work with diligence, obey the orders of the
master, oondnct themselves in bu orJiirly
manner, conform to the rales of the insti-
tution, and not fail to embrace the opportunities they
now had of gaining technical knowledge under Mr.
Ham to who, he beliaveo, was competent to instruct
them. (Applause). When the neofssity of a
Teohnicil School in Ceylon was first alleged it

appeared 10 him that the want, to begin wiih, oould
be m^t, temporarily at least, by Ecbools of Drawing
and Design attached to the Government Factory
and Railway Worfeshops

; but perhaps it was better,
and he had now no doubt it was belter tbat
Government should have taken up the soh^me in
the present systematic manner. He read not long
ago that tbe lack of technical instruction in England
was responsible for

TUB FAILDBB OF THE BNOUSH ABTIZAMS

in competition with continental workmen. That
was to bo deplored, but as technical schools
were now to be found in every city and large Imwb
iu Great Britain the reproach was not likely to be
of much longer duration. For his own part he had
not tbat faith iu a technical iuHtitnte that be
bad in

THS APPBBNTIOE BTBTEM.

and the aim of this institution he thought sboald b«
to supplement that system and not to supplant it

(Hear, bear). Government having considered tbat
there was suffiaient proof of the De«d of teclnti-
oal instruction of some sort in Ceylon bad
provided for it and the syllabus of tbe ooor^e was
naw before them. Judging from that syllabas be
had no doubt that very great benefit cjuld be
derived by the Government Factory Apprentices

j
from tbat institution and it was his ioteniioa to

I report accordingly to Qovernment, (Applause ) Ha
I would Ventura to suggest and emphasize that the
' first step to be taken is teacbinj of

1

ELEMENfABV bKAWINO.

A man who could espresa his ideas in drawing
as wall as in writing was »ery much more oom-
p^fteut tban a mm who could not do so and for a
superintendent of workmen or a workman him-
se'.f faciHty in drawing was almost a indispen-
sable qualification. Once the students learnt
io draw bis position was so advansed as to
almost corapletaly r move his prelimiuary diSS-
ouities ; but they majt remember thai a oertiin
standard of ganeral proficiency was indispensable

:
sj that they might understand the principles of

I the subjects whicb they were being taught,

j

He would advise that miny hours m each
i
week should ba ddvoted to elementary drawing,

' anil tiat afterwards the'more advanced drawln.^
and Iredbaad drawing should form the second
coufoc to be puriutjj

; and be would direct
tueir attention to bailding-ooastrujtion, to plum.

' bers"^ work, djo .raturs' work, modelling and to

!
applie'd 'mechanics. Any attempt to

I

lUBN ABIIZANS INT J BACHliLOBS OF ABT3

{

was, he thought, to be deprecated, and be was of
' opinion ' that there was great danger in filling their
' minds with ideas bayond those of artizans. In
Ceylon they had skilful wo»k6rB 'in gold and silver,

lapidaiieci, wood oarveis, Btone eotterB, jewoleta
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and other art oraftscnen, aad he thought that what
he was now recommending to them was the course

they should adopt in the studies wbi ih thay should

take up there. Mr. R, V. Otiiaholm. Follow o£ the

Royal lu titute of British Arcbibeots, lately a hig h offi-

oial undsr the Indian Government, wrote some time

ago admirabla notes on technioal instruction in

IndU addressed to the Uaekwar of Baroda, an
enterprising native potentate whose prosecution

of public works had been marked with immense
liberality. He V70uli reoommend that a oopy of

this pamphlet should be procure i. Mr. Chiaholm'a
view was that some as teaohers skille I workmen
should be obtaiued from Europe every year for

six months and he placed them in the following

order.:—(1) oarpeatec sad joiner, (2) painter aod
glazier, (3) deooirator, (4) stone Oirver, and (5)

p'umber, and be advised that they should be

followed by the higher artizans, (6) putting foreman,

(7) superior house deoorator, (8) glass-blower.

He commended that view to everyone who was
interested in the suocess of this institution. The
hon. gentleman then proceeded to say that this was
the ilrat occasion he had koo^a of any educational

(unction parsing off without mention of the ad-
vantaged of what was known as the physical

eduoation of the Oeylon youth and he hoped it

augured well (or the.r future aaifor their roquire-

menta of technical knowledge. He rafbrred to

CRICKET, FOOTBALL AND TENNIS.

He had no desire to speak disparagingly of any
of these gamSd, far from it, but this he did not
hesitate to state, that the Oeylon yoUth was too

much given to these gimes, and one had only to

pass by any of the open public squares or public

spaces in Colombo to see cricket engaging the aiten-

tion of the Ceylon Youth from seven o'clock in the

morning till sunset. (Laughter and a voice: "What
about Golf ?"). He had been asked "what about
Golf ?" and he could do himself there. Ha
admitted that he was an enthusiaatio golfer.

Golf, however, was not a game ; it was a scientific

pastime (Great laughter).'

He remembered well that dne soldier Ool.

Boyes who commanded that magnificent regiment,

the Gordon Highlanders, in Oeylon, and who was
an enthusiastic golfer, reprimanding a friend

who was rather a saofifer at the Royal and
Ancient Art of Golf, telling him that GoH was

NOT A GA.ME BUT AN ART,

and as much an art aa painting a picture or com-
posing a poem. (Laughter). He could say to the

students that any one of them at the end of

six months' praotica would find it easitr

to take the engine there to pieces' and
put it together again than make a good round

of Golf after th ee yeara' practice. Ha would
not detain them any longer—he thought he had
taken up too much of their time already—but he

would give the students one piece of advice and
that was to be accurate,

ACCUR4CX

v/a,3 the first principle of technical knowledge. It

wis wise to distrust that which seemed most
probable to take uotuiag for granted. In the

luiUers of detail tba whole secret of the world

really Uy. Lu them look to the details and the

larger matters would generally take care of theji-

selves. Let tlmn be diligent anl obedient to the

Principal of iha Institution, and endeavour to be

wisa a'ld active. The wise and the active con-

quer ditliju. io < by datin>i; to attempt tham ;
fo ly

and alula siiivor and shrink at the sight of

toil aod trouble and mike the impossibilities (bey

isar. (Loud applause

)

Mr. Ferguson Editor " Ceylon Observer."

Mr. J. FERGD30N said that while it gave him
much pleasure to be present at eg interesting a

'

function, still he felt he had been specially in-

vited as a witness to the compact or understanding
that day entered into between the Heads of

Departments and other official and unotlioial
leaders on the one side and the Principal of the
Technical Institute on the other. The D. rector
of Public iDsttilotion knew how careful they were
to record facts and figures in Baillie Street, and
so he and his lieutenant, Mr. Human, shrewdly
felt that it would be well to have a referee in
future years to testify to the covenant that day,
entered into. But while he (Mr. F.) was ready'"

to make this record, he could not but feel'

a personal interest in the iaauguration of Technical '

luslruotion in Ceylon : indeed in one department
'

he claimed to be a worker in the field ; for

since Ceylon supplied the world with the finest

cinnamon, coconut oil, cocoa, tea, and in its dty,'
coffee, it had rightly got the highest reputation
as a pladiation colony, and recognizing this fact

'

he, thirteen yeara ago, had started what might
be called ' a monthly TeoliQieal lostruotor or

"

Compilation in Tropical Agriculture, now repre-
sented by a dozen gobdly volumes. Five years ago,

the Teohnioal School of Agriculture came into

existence, and its Magazine followed, und was
incorporated with ita predecessor, so that the

'

work of Mr. Drieberg and himself went'
circling round the sub-tropical world, month
by month. This carried the name and repatation
of Oeylon far and near, aa was shown
when the head of the Agricultural Depart-
ment in Washington told him in 1884, with-

out knowing that he was iuteresied, how
the Ceylon peiiodical was valued in his'

reference library and carefully filed month
'

by month. Now he had mentioned this simply to

indicate a possible prospect before Mr. Human and'

his School : after a time, possibly a '• Taohnical
Instructor" Magazine would appear and if it dealt

'

with the very interesting indigenous bandioratta
mentioned by the Direutor of Public Works, in

their present or original mode of 'working and then
after the application of Western Science, that alone

would make the magazine of interest far beyond the

bounds of Ceylon. But whether suoh a puoliaation '<

appeared or not, of one thing he was quite sure :'

'

that Mr. Human's pupils, after supplying press-
'

ing local requirements at first, would very i

soon begin to look beyond the island for a field for '

advancement. Already young Ceylonese were doing '

good work in the countries all round them, some <

getting as far as South Africi and America ; and
moat certainly youn^ men trained to a handicraft,

as Mr. Human'would have lada of the right stamp ''

trained, cJuM li>ok the whole world in the face and go
anywhere. With so many of the island's sons going

oat in this and other ways, a favourite toast in

Ueylon wouid s lou bi the old Jacobite one of

" Over the water." Of course, there were drawbacks
to young men in beginning tecbuioal work here

;

one had been referred to in the tradiiioa ul

indolence which appertained to the people atd
island. But other countries had their adversa

traditions, for instance on the Borders of Scotland,

the ancestors pos ibly of His Excellency the Lieut.-

Governor, otrtaiuly of himself (the speaker), were

11 thieves and robbers :

" They stolo li be.'vuf thut muda their broth,

From Eiiulaiid and from Sootlaud botb."'

(Liughtar). Fonuaaiuly in his owa case, his

forbeirj had mjvolalong timo ago to the Iligh-

laii la where there waa little or nothing to steal

and BO they had to go to work. Wliat he
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would like to sea revived to Bome exteat io the

present day waa the old proverb on whioh the

Jews aoted that parents who did not train their

sona to a haadioraft tempted them to become

thieves. Fortunately Mr. Huskin'a teaching was

beginning to take deep root and attaohed to

nearly all Pablio Schools now in tha old country

were carpenters' if not engineering ebops. They

had all been taught to admire self-made men,

but trained skilled hands were better as might be

seen from that master of humour, 0. W. Holmes'

deaoription in the " Autoorat of the Breakfast

Table" of the aelf-made-IrishCarpenter's house

built by himself from drain to chimney top.—Now
he would wish to press on the 63 pupils enrolled

that day, that in a very special degree the re-

putation of the new sohool would depend on

how the first year's class did credit to their

Principal and his Asaistanta. Lot them remem-

ber, too, that they were part of a large band of

Technical students at work in tha world, although

BO far as England was oonoerned, only 20 years

had elapsed sinoe the movement began, 10 sinci

tha Central Institute at South Kensington was

formed and only 5 years since tha English Aot

for the promotion of Technical Instruction was

passed. In conclusion he would urge tha pupils

to remember that half efforts never accomplished

anything, and while taking advantage of the instruc-

tion, the apparatus and opportunities presented

them in the Sohool, to realize that for their advance-

ment they must rely mainly upon themselves. The

plodding industrious lad who was temperate in all

things and ciretul abjut the little habits whioh

went to build up a solid oharaoter—the most

valuable thing in the world,—never failed to get on.

A capacity for taking pains about little things was

among tha most valuable of the talents ;
and he

would wish them to enter into the meaning of a

good old Scotch saying with its modern applica-

tion,
—" there's nae luck like pluok." When they

were faosd by difficult, long or laborious tasks,

let them recall the favourite proverb of Sir

Walter Scott—himself one of the hardest of

workers—'* Time and I, gentlemen, against any

TWO I
" (Applause).

Tlie Solicitor-Gener&l.

Mr. P. RAMANATHis afterwards made a few

remarks urging tha students to consider well

what had fallen from the other speakers. When
they assembled next year about this time he

fancied they would not have to listen to

epeeobes, but to hstan to the results that

the students had achieved under the instruc-

tion of Mr. Human and his assistants.

As a native of Ceylon ha would be most pleased

(o hear that they had utilizad to the full all the

advantages which they had, (Applause)

The Lieut,- Governor.

His EsoELijBNCt then said it must be very

gratifying to the D.rdctor of Public Instruction

and to the Superintendent of tha Institute, as it

had certainly been to him as the principal officer

of the Governmant to fiad that so many leading

members of tha community were in a position to take

and express a practical interest in the institution

and to pcomisa encouragement and oo-operation.

It was a disappoin.mant to them all that His Ex-

cellency the Governor had not been able to be pre-

sent. His Excelleacy, as those who had worked with

them in bringing tha institution to the present

point knew, had taken a great interest in xhi

startiag of the Teolmicil Suhoo', and is was only

from the unavoidably short notice in fixing this

meeting and from the Governor Having made other

engagements, that he waa prevented from being

there. This might be looked upon as the tormai
opening of the echool, but from what the

Supermtendeut had stated it would have been
gathered that thu instiiutioo had already been
op3ned and been at work fur eonie six or Eeven

months, and he thought the Director of Public

Instruction and the Superintendent bad done
wisoly in waitiag to enk them to come
there until the workshops bad been ooni-

pleted and tilted. Although Mr Human
bad bean in their midst for nearly twelve montbe,
and they were only now having the first formal
meeting in connection with the Institute, he had
been by no means idle. When Mr. Human eamo
first among them be found them, ae be would not
tell them but as be (H.E ) was prepared to son
foss, utterly ignorant as to the mode in which
they should arrive at tht objects and which they
BCdmed to becoming so near now, and be bad
converted the place as tbey bad ceen that day into

a scene of very very practical industry. (Applause.)

Some of the speakers had been good enough to

make complimentary remarks regarding what Go-
vernment bad done in promoting this institution.

It was always very agreeable to give and to do
a gojd thing, and hi waa very glad uf the

opportunity of expressing the obligaticnu wbiob
hs as a member of the Government, and be was
sure the Governor himaelf fe t to the gentlemsn who
had given iheir counsel aad kind a^s staaoa in

the work. Mr. Mitohell bad taken the warmest
interest in it, and Mr. Geo Wall, whose
absence hu joined with the others in regretting.

He was sure that it would have been
most gratifying to the venerable gentlemen
who had taken such a spiciitl interest in the in-

stitution—and be believed from assoaiatious of

bis youth had spsoial reasons for being inteieated

in such work—to have been present and to Hse

the excellent start whioh the Institution had made
under Mr. Human. Hu joined too in the remarks
which had be^n mad>i aa to the absence of auotber
gentleman, Mr. Grinlintoo, but he would sooa
be among them. He bad b^ea absent nearly
thirteen months doing most useful work and they
hoped to be able to cordially welcome him back
again in a few days. He had their work most
thoroughly at heart and in his usual business
lite and practical manner furthered its objects. His
two colleagues in the Government service bad
anticipated some remarks he had intended to

make in the directioa of tha hope that might be
held out of appointmeats in their respective oepart-

menta of Survey and Public Works to bo)b who
passed through that Colkg':s , for he was suie that

the education which candidates from that College

had would relieve these officers of a consider^ttle

amount of trouble in technical education, but
be wiahel the bovs not to look to the

Goverament Departments for their best employ-
ment or as their chief goal. He hoped they would
go out and get employment on their own account
and do much better than they could in the pub ic

service. (Applause.) He wouli be glad if one of

the effects of the inatiuotion imparted in that

College was to divest into other employments a
great number of those who now fijcked into the

clerical service not only of the Government but of

the colony generally where they receive 1 far leas pay
that they would receive as practical mechanics.
He thought he was right when he said that in

the Bailway Department and possibly the Public

Works Department there were natives who had
worked up from boys and now earned B3 or B4 a
day which they never would get in the

olorioal service except under the most fortunate

and exoeptional ciroamataaoes, His bon, friend
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on his right (Mr. Mitchell) had referred to a subjeot

wbich oercaialy had a ouaaeotioQ with the oojoot

of that iaslitution, aoi that was the duty on raw
material. He was not aware whether his hon. friend

waa tryiui? to driw him, but this much ha wou'd
aay, that the abolition was one which be thought
had the sympathy of every othoer of the Govern-
ment, oertainly within the last six years, but the

ditfioulty was whether that would be the only

pjint in the tariff that would be touched. If his

Jtion. friend would undertake that that would be

80 a very great difficulty would ba removed
from the way of the Government. (Hear, hear.)

Before sitting down he would like to say that

Mr. de Soyaa, for himself and Lidy de Soysa,
had been good enough to say that he and Lady
de Soysa would eaob give a prize to the Teohnioai
Institute. (Loud applause). He was also autboriz:id

to make another gratityiog announoement and
that was that Messrs. Walker SonsA Co. had been
good enough to offer for competition among the

students a free apprenticeship in their large and
important workshop, and that the "Times''
Printing Otiiae had made the same offer.

His Exoellenoy concluded by congratu-
lating Mr. Human on the suooess which he
bad 80 far attained and offering beat wishes for

continued success in the responsible work he had
undertaken. It had Ijeen very gratifying to him
to be present aui ha hoped they might have
many more as successful—be was sure they
would be more successful—meetings in the future.

(Loud applause).

The proceedioga terminated with obeera by tbe
students for His Excellency, tbe Bishop and other
speakers and tbe ladies.

A letter we understand was leoeived from Mr.
Pearoe, General Manager of the Railway expressing
his regret at being unable to be present owing to

his having to go upoountry and promising aU
the support in his power to tbe Institute.

We take the following from the local " Times":

—

DEiCHIPION OF THE BUILDING.

The entrance is ex »otly opposite the Colombo rail-

way terminus. Eucering cue gates one orosdes a
bacbeoae, tlauke 1 ou one Hide by a long buildiag, some
300 feet la lunijth, and at tbe top by a more compaot
block about half tha lengta. The former building is

utilioeJ aa tlje woikshap lu the metal-work and wood
work brauobcs ; tbe upper buildiog beiog devoted to

physios, mecbanics, drawing, and mathematics, while
ihe readiog-room, (be leoture hall, and the secretariat

officee are also bere. The centre of the burbecue ia

broken up, and one soon learns that this is the result

of the principal of the school beiog himly imbued
with tbe ducirme of me/is sana in corpore sano , the
demolition of tbe barbecue having been started to

make room there tor a tenuis court. Eateriog the
scbuol by the ordiaary door, on ) bods onanelf in a hall

which li ia every way suitable. There is an office near
tbe doo. wfty lu uUarge ot Mr. Hoole, the olerk and
regia.rur, and opposite ou the notice-board are several

auiiuuucemeiits uoC tiie K-ast iutaresting, beiug a li^t

of tbe pupiis who have enrolled themselves, and who
number iu all 63. Near the entrance hall is a small
reaJing room—at present without reading material,

but in which it is hoped to evautually t stablish a smull

library for the use 01 the pupil^i. Above tue euttauce
to tbo BoLool IS tue office for Mr. Human, t'le Bupenn-
tcudont, aud Mr. VaiiUort, me aasiatiuc Sjpjrm-
tendent, while, making one's way through this, one
reaches tbe meabauios and phyiics laboratory.

THE LA.BOKATOKV.

The latter ii already fitted with appliances for

laying a louadatioa ot lecbniojl kuowiedgo. For
iualanoe, u( ooc bide of tbe hall there is a rather

elaboikle ciateca lor measurium the How Qf water,

which, of course, depends upon the head, or prea-
sare brought to bear oo it, and the eize of the orifice

furough which it passes. There are many ways ot
regulating the pressure provided, and, further, there
are many sizes of orifices to be used in the meaeur-
ings. There are also several apparatus for finding
out the laws of friction ; others for demonstrating
the principles of the beltings used in shaftings ;

others again for finding out the energy stored in
revolving bodies ; others for finding out the resistance
of beams, &e., &}., &c., The stock of appliances is

not large, but it is nearly enough for present purposes
and, furthermore, there is this to be said of it—it

was all male here.

THE LECTUBE HAII..

Adjoining the mechanici room is the Lecture
Hall, where today's gathering took place. This ia

a light and airy building with seats rising one above
another from tbe Leoture platform, which is pro-
vided with the familiar blackboard and instructors'

table, 70 or 80 can be seated comfortably in the
hall, and at a pinch a hundred could be accom-
modated. Going on through the building, one comes
to the drawing school a big hall exceedingly well-
lighted. This is fixed np with 25 separate tables and
chairs, each pupil having a separate chair, table, draw-
ing-board and J. square. All tbe necessaries here
are made of Ceylon wood, and they were all made
at the school ; and it is noteworthy that this is tbe
first time Ceylon timber has been successfully used for

drawing boards. They are all made of lunamaO.illa,

aid are very snitable, all the boards baviag kept
their shape well, a thing that has not been attained
before. For the present only mechanical drawing
will be attempted; but later on the pupils will be set to
plan drawing and survey-drawing,

THE WOEKSHOPfl.

Adjoining the drawing-room is a cla'S room to be
used chiefly for mathematics. Here agaiu provision
has been made for 25 scholars, and it may be remarked
that 25 has been taken as the unit in the arrange*
ments. Mr. Human himself fixed it at 25, Govern-
mect never expected to get more than 10, and then
thought that tbe scholars would have to be paid to

come, whereas all tbe tiO odd etadents wbo have
enrolled themselves are paying as much as K70» year.
Passing from the top block to the long building, one
comes first on the fitting shop and the metal-working
shop, which is fitted with 12 vices and well
supplied with tools, many of which, we may
mention, were made on the premises, in the centre
of the metal-working shop there is a 5-horse-power
vertical engine, sapplied by Marshalll, Sons & Co. and
to this is attached a shafting whicb already drives

machines for turning, drilling, and plauing metals,
bat will eventually drive tbe machinery used in

wood work. The place is excelleutly fitted np, and
this fact (he more impresses itself on one when one
hears that iu raising it the authorities bad no such
aids as pnlley-blooka and screw-jacks, there having
been a difficulty in getting them. In this strait Mr.
Gabriel de Silva, a clever Sinhalese, lormerly with
the Commercial Company, waa very serviceable, and
great praiae is due to bim for toe result accom-
plished, all the machines having been set deai true-

The wood-turning lathes are being made at the
school itself, and are already well under way.
There will be five of them all. These will be fixed

in the wood work-shop which is a continuation of the

emitby (a shop-fitted with forge, anvil, and tools, and
continuing from the metal-working shop.) There
are ten carpenters' benches with additional appli-

ances, sach as straiiiht edges, shooting boards, i&o.,and

there are other toola ot excellent deaigns in an almirabi

ATHLETICS.

Passing through tbo carpenters' shop one comes out

again on the barbecue with its embryo tennis court,

and leains that altoady an athletic club has been

st»rled, and that the scbolari are now doing all they

can to get a cricket ground of their own and to esttb-

li«b A T, S. U. 0. %t sooo »» poMible.
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Hach WBB tbe buildiog in wbicli the weetipg took

place today (Jan. 19tb), aud wbvre the ectiolara wUI

beijiii woik lu eoruemou Muuday next. Much baubetin

accon^plisbed and Mr. {lumau and bis aa^istauts de-

eetve great credit tot whac has beeu dune. More, of

oouroe. rt)'u»in« and ii wi" be some time before every-

tbing i» uoupleLe; wb>le eveutually tbe (laeskiou of

seouriDg ^anottitr buiidiug will t.ave to be gone in

tu, aa ibe preeenc building;! are only lu ended to be

temporary. For ibe present, bowever, tbey will do very

Wdlb It IB time, tbuugb, to get on to

VARIOUS AtiRlGULTURAL NOTES.
Tea and its Enemies.—We call attention

to tbe planter's letter on " Mosquito Bligbt '—tbe

very troublesome pest sometimes affeoting Ceyiou

tea, as it bo oiiea does tbat of India. Tbe call for

united aciion and even special legislation, is by no

means unv^ratranted.

Well Worked Tea would give an easy
average of 1,000 lb per acre in S. \Vynaad, writas

. Mr. A. 0, (inffin to tbe iV/ii/irj Neics. " It is pa/-

KceUence tbe dietriot for lea, it (be labour

question can be satisfactorily arranged—and, this

being so, I would most cenainly recommend tea

oapiiaiisiB 10 give the district ibeir attention."

rLANTiNG IN NoRTH BoENEo—in coffes and
tobacco especially—is beginning to attract a great

deal of attention in the borne press, and we

should not be surprieed to see a good deal more
of British capital flow in that direction. There

ia a settled GoTernmeni, fair amount of labour

and easy transport; and coffee is going to be

a scarce product,

The Pbeservation of Wood.—In a communication

to the Paris Academy of Sciences on the preser-

vation of wood from larvcu, M, E. Mer says tbat the

sapwood is attacked because it contains starch, and
the hard wood is presumably free from attack

because it has ceased to contain starch. He pro-

poies to ring the trunk of the tree at the upper

pari in spring, and suppress all buds, the idea

being thai tbe alburnum will thus be cleared of

starch by the autumn,^nd the trees may be felled as

soon as the leaver begin to fall. It is suggested tbat

carpenters and joiners will be able, i( this practice

is pursued, to ubc a ponion, or neatly all, of the

sapwood. There are, however, other reasjna. why
sapwood should not be used except for the very

commonest purposes ; but the experiment is worta

trying, if one knew the best age ot the tree.

—

Public

Opinion.

Tea Prospects are improving and it

looks as if the bottom price were peached

recently when the local markets ^average

was only 34 cents. Beuter now reports a firm

market at home and we trust tbe improvement
will continue. As regards the current year's

exports, il Auatralasia takes 10 million lb., and
all other countries outside the United Kingdom
5 million,—which it is not unreasonable to

anticipate,—we might reckon on the total exports

to tbe mother country from Ceylon in 1894 exceeding

those for 1893 by only a very few, perbaps 2 or

3 million lb.—Since writing the above, we find oor-

rpboration of our estimatBS in this mail's Report

from Messrs. Forbes & Walker who estimate as,

we did, about 9Q million lb. as the total for Ceylon

ejiports in 1894, .ot which 78 may go to the United

Eing-iom—ihat ia about 2^ million lb. more than

in 1893.

Bonding Tea foBi Blends and Differential
Pdiies.—The Planners' ,

Apsooiatipn and Mr.

flarcouri akrine's letters elsewhere raise some most

difficult . questions j our last suggestion-and one

that should meet the immediate difiapuity—is

to enter into a separate ar^aogement with the

TtavauQore NatiTe ywte for its teas (0 be admitted

freely to tbe Colombo markets. Treat Travaocofe
in tact in every respect as an outlying dieUiot

of Oeylon which it virtually ie. but this, after

all, can only be a temporary expedient ; (or tbe
interests ol tbe port o( Colombo—as a great

Otntral Trade Depot (or tbe Eaet and South

—

cannot for long be subordinated to the mainte-
nance of these import duties on tea and bark.

When Ceylon tea has been twice rejected on ilB

own merits by tbe Melbourne Cuelome and sent

back to Colombo, v e are scarcely in a position to

boast of (he name of " pure Ceylon tea." le it

not a fact tbat our tea is all sold now
whether in the l^oodon, Australian or American
market, entirely on its merits ?— In respect of Mr.
8krii:c's letters, there is no question that a very
important debate can be raised in tbe Uouee of

Commons as to the effect on Indian and Ueylon
teas versia Chins, o( tbe official interference with
tbe rupee ; aud we see no reason why this dis-

cussion should not be raised on a United Kritieh

Planters' Petition ? It ttould be most interesting

to bear what Mr. Gladstone would say on tbe

question of the Indian Qovernment eitablinhiny a

differential position in favour of China and JacatMt I

Planting in the Negombo District.—We
call attention to tbe interesting notes on last year's

experience placed at our service by a planter in tbe

Negombo dietriot (see page >?49). Poor old oiona-

men-once the Queen of Ceylon Prodocts and
almost the only one whose original habitat is with

us—has fallen bo low that even tbe villsgere

have given up cultivating it, or rather have rooted

it out,—"why cumbereth it the ground,"—and its

production is now almost entirely confined to the

regular plant ations. What has been lost in oinoa-

mon, has, however, been more than gained io the

popular and projperous coconut palm ; while it

is of special interest to learn of euccecsful experi-

ments with cacao in the Negombo district and o(

tbe growth of pepper. This last is a pcoduot which
every Assistant Agent ought to try 10 push among
his headmen and villagers. In tbe time of the Dutch.
Ceylon was considered of more importance as a

producer of pepper, than even ot oofifee ; and
in tbe Kegalla district with both Bides of the

Eelani river to the coast were the best pepper
growers. Why ehonid tbey not be revived ?

Curious Botanical Facts (?) in " Foul
Play."—A correspondent writes :

—" I have been
reading ' Foul Play,' by Charles Beade and Dion
Boucicault ; and have been greatly amused with

the botanical absurdities committed by tbe writers

in their description of the resources of ' Godsend
Island ' in the Pacific, The narrative altogether

reminds one forcibly of tbat old friend of our

youth, ' The Swiss Family Kobiuaon,' but surpaeses

the latter in eome respeote. Fancy a mattress

made of plantain leaves, sewn together with thread

from the same tree I (The plantains, by the way,
are described as ' long yellow pods, with red

specks, something like a very large banana !
')

Plantain leaves are also used for walls to a house!

Then we are told that the hero ' gathered a few

ooooa nuts Isic] tbat had burst out of their ripe

pods and fallen to the ground ' I Again we read

of ' cocoa pods ' each as big as a large pumpkin

'

(coconuts are evidently meant), Tbe heroine is

naturally 'very proud of some pods she bad
found with nutmegs inside them ' ; and this same
young lady, after a severe illness, when too weak
to walk, makes a rope of coconut fibre (how she

got the latter is not said) forty yards long; and
this rope the hero takes in his teeth, climbs a

coconut palm eighty feet high, and hauls up a

heavy spar, all by himself I It is altogether (00

fonny."
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DR. VOELCKER ON INDIAN
AGillCULTURE.

In previous articles we have dealt more especially

with Dr. Yoelcker's remarks and conclusions regard-

ing the principal details of agricultural practice in

India, and we shall now proceed to discuss his re-

commendations for its improvement. It may be well

to note in passing that he is of opinion that the ryot
is very ignorant in regard to the selection and change
of seed, as well as most improvident in this respect.

He accordingly reconnaends that the Government
should undertake seed-growing on an extensive soale.
" There ought to bu not only experimental farms,"
be says, " but seed-growing farms, where the
ryot could buy pure and good seed at a moderate
cost"; and "not only must the seed itself be
available, but encouragement and facilities must be
given for the purchase of good seed." To this end he
recommends that the system of making loans for the
purchase of seed should be extended and developed in
ordinary times, as well as in times of drought.
This of itself is an extensive programme for our
Agricultural Departments to undertake, and it is to

be hoped we shall sea some genuine effort put
forth to secure the benefits that should result from
the adoption of a really good system of seed sup-
ply. In connection with this subject it is worth
while to quote another statement of the learned
Doctor, to the effect that an impetus can, in some
cases, be given to the extended cultivation of re-
munerative crops " by the adoption of better
modes of cultivation or of manufacture "

; and again:
" I believe that good may be done, also, in increasing
the variety of crops grown,and in obviating thereby the
placing of so much dependence on one crop alone."
" Improvement," he states in another place, " both in
crops and in their cultivation, may be effected

by a transference of the methods of one county
or locality to another, and he mentions nnmsrous
instances where local Indian practices might be
advantageously transferred from one district to

another, observing that "the practice of other coun-
tries, as seen in the case of the many imported
crops now common in India, as also in the plant-

ing of sugarcane, may o(ten be usefully adopted."
Dr. Voelcker's main cooclusion, however, is that

though in some parts of the country the agricul-

tural practice is so good as to leave little room for

improvement, in others there is considerable scope
for it; whilst we have demonstrated, by a detailed

examination of his remarks on certain specific items
of practice, that the scope for improvement is on
his own showing much wider, and that the subject

imperatively demands attention, Still, be is probably
correct in saying that the first effort at improve-
ment in the more backward districts should take

the form of instruction in the better prac-

tices of the most advanced Indian agriculture,

except in those most important matters with which
we have already dealt, viz., the management of life-

stock, the supply of manure, the tillage of land, and
the supply of moisture for the sustenance of the

crops. The main difticulties in the way of improve-
ment doubtless are the prevailing ignorance of possi-

bilities, and tba want of power to appreciate those
possibilties. Dr. Yoelcker tells us that our Agricul-
tural Departments themselves have not at present
this knowledge, nor are they so organised and equipped
as to be able to properly study the possibilities of

improvement, which it should be their duty to

demonstrate to the people. Another difficulty is that

education has not yet reached the masses, while the

tendency of education in the past has been in too

purely literary a direction that draws the rising

generation avray from the land. Again, " the con-
dition of the cultivating classes, the peculiar
circumstances under which husbandry is carried on,

the relatioma of the State to the people, and ma iy

other factors, have to be taken into consideration
"

before suggestions for the improvement of Indian
agriculture can have a reasonable chance of being
carried oat. Agricultural education and organised
agricultural enquiry are named as the means of

overcoming these uitiicultiea
; and wo propose to say

a few words regarding each. We shall first of all deal
with the latter agency, reserving our remarks oa
education. In the matter of agricultural enquiry,
then, Dr. Voelcker sub-diviies the subject into
practical enquiry, scientific enquiry, and enquiry by
means of experimental farms. The former must, he
says, precede both the latter, and he defines it aa
to the obtaining of knowledge respecting agricultural

practice " as it now is. of the practical issues involved,

of the conditions under which it is carried on, and
of the rationale of existinji practice. " Before any
improvement in the agriculture of a country can be
effected," he writes, " the first preliminary is that a
knowledge of the country, its conditions, and its

needs, be obtained. I may also say that, as regards
India, comparatively little is known of its agricul-

tural methods, and they have only been, so far, the
subject of casual and isolated inquiry by individuals.

—Indian Aijriculturist.

Loc.\L TEA-PLiNTEKs (says the S. of I. Observer)

do not seem to be yet aware of the fait that their

moaopoly in the Simth Indi* markets will sbortl/

bacome a thing of the past. Mr. lip'.ou is a ftrong

man, and men who go in for the grocery pouod-
paoket line wi 1 eiiortly wo fancy, be iuclini d to be
abns've when this gentlemiu'a name is mentioned.

The flavour of hiii tei may perhaps rival i*s oheapueas,

but a combination of the two is formidable.

CiSiTLON EXPORTS AND DISTBIBUTION, 1894i
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From S. Fiijgh <£ Co.'* FortniyhtUj Price Current, London, lUh, January 1894.

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast aad Zauzibar.

ALOES, Soootrine
Zaozibur ft Hepatic

BABK, CINCHONA Crown

Bed ...

Bees* Wax, E. White...
Yellow ...

Mauritius k Madagascar..

.

CAKDAMOMS—
Allepee
Maugalore
Malabar
CeylOD. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

TjOag wild Ceylon.

OABTOK OIL, l9t*

2ud>

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, l9t9
•2Dds
3rJt
4tbi)

Cblpi)

CLOVES, Zanzibar I

aud femba. I

STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS ...

COFKEtE ..r

COLOMBO boot!!.' ...

CBOTON SEEDS, sifted...

CUTCH
DKAUONS BLOOD. Zin.

QALLS,Bus30rab&Turke>

OINOER, Cochin, Cut ..

Bough-..

Bengal, Bough
BUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ...

scraped...

ABABIC E.I. & Adeu

Ghatti ..

Amrad clia

Madras
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
MrBBH, picked

Aden 90rt»

OLIBANUM, drop,

pickings...

. fittings

INDIABUBBEB ...

East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Asiam,

Bangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave,

j

Xajunga and Mossibe
|

KtfAVs}^-«-
Bladder Pipe

Pursa
Kamchea Leaf

INDIGO B«ngal

Oood aud Hne dry liver... £4 a £3
Common and good ...'40s a £S lOg
Renewed ...

Chip) aud shavings
Renewed
Chipaaad shariugs
Good to tine

QUALITY. QUOTATIONS
EAST INDIA Contiiiuod
Ewt Coast Africa, Mala-
bar aud Madras Oo.i!it,

Bengal.

Fair to fine

.Hid a 4d
Id a 4d
Hi a 4d
H a 41
tl a £i 10a
£C a £7
is ISs a £« in

Pair to line clipped
Bold, bright, fairto flue...

Ooodto fiue plump, clipod
Fairto tiaebold bleached

, ,, medium ,,

, ,, small
Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold

„ ,, medium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair aud good pile
?air to tine bright
Ord'y. aud midJling ...

Ord'y. to flue pale q nil...

Fairto Hu« plant
Fair to floe bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted

Mid. Plautation Ceylon
Low Middling ,, „
Good to fine brij^ht sound
Ordinary& middling
Fair to tine Iresh
Fair to fiu* dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to tine dark blue ...

Good white aud greeu ...

Good to tine bold
Small aud medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Pair to good nom. ..

Blocky to fine clean
li*icked fine pale in sorts
Part yellow & mixed d >.

Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sortK
Good to fine pale frosted

sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair ...

Ooodto fine paleselecte i

Sorts middling to good...
Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fine pale
Fairto fine pinky block

and drop
Ordinarystony to midliii.
Fair to fine bright
Fair to fine pale
.Middling to good
Fair to fine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale ...

Slightly tout to fine

Red hard clean ball
White softish ditto
[Turipe root
fjiver

Sausage, fair to fine
" withoutsticks...

Good to fine

Common foul & middling
Fairto good clean
Goodto fine pinky &whi te
Fair to good black
' good to fine pale
dark ta fair

Glean thin to fine bald
Dark mixed to fine pale
Gjod to fine pile
Middling to flue violet...

Is a 2g 6d
IstiJ a3i
^sa 3.1 lid

s 3 I a :is

Is dd a Is lOd
Is I Is 6d
Is a is Hi
JsSU 3s 6i
Is Od a 2*

is a Is 51
M a 2i 2d
'i|d a 3 I

2^ I a 2ii
3 It u 3js

^5< a 30d

(i^d a Is 3d
61 a Is

i^dtt lOi
id a Ql
ikd a 7d

/ii a m
.'td a 2i 1

ida il

78 a 7s 3 1

>u:>4 a 1014
j;s a lUla

a 18s
I'ls a \-2i

Ma a 27 s 6i
Mi a 32s
3Js a
ais 6 I a 57 tfd

4.1S H .5<Js

/is a I'loa

1)5) a 75i
i79 a G>j
*oi a 47s
i')t

2os a SOs

en Oi a £13 Of

eti lusa £10 lU

1:5 a e-i 10s

£8 Os a £4 13^

Hi Oi a £9

10s a 523 6d
27s ti l a 3Ss
tos a 533
i-U a 3os
.>0s a 63s

2.5a a 4-58

15s a 4)8

30s a 11.59

iis a 4-5s

£15 a £18
£5 a £7
7is a 90s
lOs a (503

Jis a 378 6d
129 a I81
124 a 16'

i-i a 2i 41
18 7d a 2s
LOd a Is 6d
is 4d H Is lid
Is 61 a
23 a 23 3d
Is 7d ^ 2s 3

1

9d a ls61
Is7d a Is lid
•23 lil a 2i 6i
Is 8d a Is Ud
Is 61 a 2< Id
101 a Is 41
Is 6d a 34
iid a Is 6d
Is 9 i a 24 6d
03 a 6i6i

QUALITY. Ql'OTAnONi.

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVORY-Elephants' Teeth
Si lb & upwards
over 30 Sc under a^) lb

60 a 100 lb.

Scrivelloc-s

Ordinary to middliox *i a M 101

Fairto good reddish violt!^ ttd a 4a

iOrdiuary and middling... id a 3« .'id

Middling t« good ... Is (M a i>Cl
Low to urdiuary 3d » Ja *i

Soft auund £Q1 a £«8 lo>

£S1 a <63
:£-13 a £4ti 10a
tii 10s a tSv
i:l3a£ll
eef a £ii los

Hard „ .,

Soft
Hard

UiUiard Ball Pioces2iaSiiu{souud soft
Ba;;atelle Points ...Isii. def.to fine aouud softi^^ •

Cut Points for B ills Shaky 10 hue aolid »d. sft'£<8 a £0t>

Defective, part hard ...1^ * «

Thin ta thick to sd. sft i*^? »
Mixel Points & Tipj...

Cut Hollows
Sei Hor»o Teeth—

i a li lb.

VRABOLANES, Bombay
Straight crkeJ part close l« 4da S« W
Bliimliea I, good & tiael

paleli^a Hi
,. II, lair pickings *• » *i

JubbleporeI,go<>d fiue
p»lei78 31 a 6h3d

„ II, fair rejectioui *" 6i a &« 64

Vingorlas. good aud fiuei*" «"

Madras, Upper QodareryjGood to fine pickad ...'7» a 7s CJ

,, ,, ...iCommou to middUug a W
Coast iFair 5» *1 a «• 31

iBurnt aud defective > M a 4. «<1

Dark to good bold pale... l» »

W'dcom.darktofiuebold*! »
M's a 81'i ^» » 3i

90"8 a 1J.V. .» 4d a Is

MACE,

.VUTMEGS,

Pickings
Bombay

mix I Cochin. Madras
VOMICA I and Bo.obay
JIL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
LEMONQBASS ...

Ccyloa
Zanzibar ...

Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifteJ ...

Alleppee It, Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White

OBCUELLA
WEED

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

«ED WOOD
3AFFL0WEB, Bengal

(
Fair to fine bold freah'*« *

I Small ordinary and fair *

fair to fine heavy ... » «
Bright & good flavour.., ^jFj

Mid." to fine',' not woody i"* " it*
Picked cleau flat leaf * *

,, wify 'lit7s a 'iit

,}rki • sjd

SALTPETKE, Bengal
SANDAL WOOD, Logs .

lAPAN WOOD
lEEDLAC
-iENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

large
medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pea
Mussel

Fair to bold heavy
„ good „
.. .. nom'iod a In

Fair to fine bright bold 15$ a 2'x
Middling to gooil small ii« 4 14,
Sli'tly foul to floebrighi|9a a Us
Ordinary to fine bright ..'28 91a Ss
Fair aud fiue bold ...\tC3 a £3 10a
Goodtofioepiukyaomlnal'80s a lojs
Ordinary to fair ...'60s a Tos
Inferior and pickings ...'4O8 a 5us
Ordinary to good ... iSi 6d a 1 7s
Fair to fiue haYOUr ...

Chips. .iluferior to fine

...iLean to good bold
.'Ordinary to fine bright
. Medium to bold green ..

Small and aiedium green
Common dark aud small
Ordinary to good
ESYPriAN—bold c'.ean ..

medium tblu and stout
Ojstersand broken pieces

U0MBA.I—goodtoKnetnic
clean part good color

Llnjah Ceylon
CAMARINDS

T0RT0I8ESHELL
Zanzibar and I

TURMERIC,Bengal

Madras

£35 a £35
£U a £30
ei a £7
408 a 90s
51 a 101
2d a 4<l

bold sorts

small and medium sorti

Thin and gnod stout sort
Mid. tofinoblacknotstoay
Stony and inferior
Sores.good mo'.tle, heavy

Zanzibar and BombayjPickingg thin to heavy
.jLeaniBh to fine plump

finger

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon, 1 Ists .,

Mauritius, 2nd3..
Seychslles, j-Srds..

Madagascar, j 4ths.,

Fin. fairto fine boldbrgt
Mixed middling ...

Bulbs ...

Finger ,„

3d
21

Id i

Id t

70s

)^J8

oSs a 658
7s G 1 a 808
903 a 97s 61
87s 6d
5 2s 6d a 721 6d
40s a 57s rid

28s 01 a .37«6l
Is a ia«
8s a 9s

Is a 68
2l9 a 2}s

OS a 15s

17s a 30a
233 a 26|
20s a 2.3s

123 a 16s
|17s a aos

Fine, cryst'ed 5 to 9 in.'ioj a 188
Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 in. 73 a 14s
Lean St dry to mid. un-,

der 6 in. ... 4^ a 7a
Low, foxy. Inferior and|

pickings ... 39 aSs
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A fOREST SCHOOL.

%m
HE idea ot starting a School of

Forestry in connection with the

School of Agriculture has as yet

merely been mentioned, and some

little time must no doubt elapse

before it takes a practical form. There is no

question that the suggestion is an excellent

one, and the fact (mentioned on last prize-

day at the School of Agriculture) that the

Conservator of Forests is in favour of it,

augers well for the project, for with Mr.

Broun'g experience as a professor at the Im-

perial Forest School, Dehra Boon, and as the

present head of the Forest Department in Ceylon,

his co-opesation in formulating a scheme for the

study of forestry will be invaluable. The pro-

posed new departure of specially training all

young men who will in future be employed in

the Forest Department, in wliatever capacity,

should, moreover, meet with the highest ap-

proval of advocates of technical education.

AVe often hear and read of the neglected raw

products of our native forests which might be turned

to useful account. With the employment of intel-

ligently trained forest guards, surveyors and

overseers, a preliminary step will have been

taken towards a better study of the natural

resources of this country.

The propo.sal to atliliate the I'ovest School

to the School of Agriculture is also a happy

thought, since the two institutions will manifestly

have many common subjects for study, and be

mutually helpful to each other, wliile the cost of

carrj'ing out the new project will no doubt be

lessened by the proposed altiliation.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

rrofcsaor Ueudrick, lecturing lately on the

subject Qi " furmyarU Mauure aud bua-wued,''

advised farmers to take care of the soluble

portions of both kinds of manures.
How many hundreds of pounds have been lost

by farmers through the escape of the soluble

portions of the manure heap ? This is a ques-
tion not easily answered, and scientific lecturers
on farming can render no greater gerylce to

the agricultural community than by insisting on
the fact, and suggesting methods for preventing
the waste. 100 lb. of cows" dung contains J lb.

of ammonia and 5 lb. of phosphates, while an
equal quantity of the urine of the cow contains
thrice these amounts of both constituentSk
Potash, on the other hand, is about equally
divided between the dung and the urine. The
quantities of these constituents appear small
when compared with what of them can be
obtained in much less bulk of artificial manure.
But farmyard manure performs other functions,
and the urine being so much richer in these
principal constituents, it is of the utmost
importance that it be absorbed by materials which
give the best possible results as general manures.
Therefore it is of value to know that, as au
absorbent, peat-moss litter stands first; then
comes straw, and last of all sawdast. The last
is the best absorbent, but in fertilising properties
of its own it is very deficient. The most seriou*
loss to the farmer, however, does not arise from
the use of defective absorbents, but from the leak-
ing away of a valuable liquid manure, which is
thrown off in fermentation. AU this should be
saved in tanks rendered imperviousjby clay-lining'
and all manure beds should be similarly dealt with.

Soluble, when freely interpreted, means being
easily washed away with wafer, and seeing that
sea-weed was taken out of the water, this at first

sight appears a somewhat foolish observation.
But se.i-weed when in the water was alive, nnd
deriving sustenance from its natural element;
when placed on the land it died, and its cells being
broken, w hat became soluble could not fie re-

placed. TIkj lesson ob\iously is to apply sea-

wtjtiU to the laud Uiit'ctlj-, aud let tlic sojj (g
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be fertilised secure all the benefit possible from
the escape of the fertilising agencies. BiiJk for

t)ulk, sea-weed and farmyard manure contain

about equal amounts of water, carljonaceous

matter, and fertili.«ing properties. Tlie j)ropor-

tions of ammonia in both are about equal ; but

in sea-weed there is more potali and les.s phos-

phates. Consequently, il is a highly useful

ingredient in promoting th(> growtli of clover,

and when .supplemented with phosphates it is

one of the best land manures for turnipe or

other crops. Farmers who liave a strip of beach

on which is cast up the wreclciige of the waves,

are thus well off, and do well to husband all

their resources.

The older and commonly accepted belief is

that cellulose is a definite chemical substance

which constitutes tlie cell wall or framework
of the plant's tissue ; that in young pl.-ints this

material is softer and more soluble than in older

plants; that, in short, as the plant matures the

cellulose gradually becomes converted into— or,

to put it more correctly, the cell wall becomes
encrusted with—a substance called llr/iitii or

lignose. This lignin abounds in " woody" veget-

able matter, and is the substance to which its

woody character is owing. This is the commonly-
accepted belief ; but recent researches in tliis

interesting but extremely difficult department of

agricultural chemistry tend to show that the real

nature of cellular tissue is by no means so simple,

and that cellulose, instead of being one substance,

is made up of a number of different substances,

and that, further, its nature differs with its source.

Thus we have the celluloses, got from different

sources, distinguished from one another accord-

ing as they are associated with bodies such as

liguin, pectin, pentosan, and fat. Thus the

cellulose of flax is known as pecto-cellulose,

because it is associated with pectin bodies.

Similarly straw cellulose is known as peiUoso-

cellulose, ligno-cellulose (jute), and adipo-cellu-

lose (the cuticle of potato or apple). Tliese

different kinds of cellulose differ considerably in

the percentage of carbon they contain, and are

also distinguished by other chemical properties

which we need not enumerate here. The impor-

tant practical point to be noticed here is that

cellular tissue is a substance wliich differs in

different kinds of plants, and that even in the

same plant it differs in different parts and at

different stages of its growth. Imperfect, there-

thefore, as our knowledge of the nature of cellular

tissue—revealed by recent research—is, it serves

to increase our mistrust in the present method of

estimating " soluble carbo-hydrates."

GROUND NUTS.

The cultivation of ground nuts and the ex-

traction of ground-nut oil, have been more than
once recommended by us as a suitable industry
for the natives of Ceylon, and it would now
appear (from the following notice in the Indian
Affriculturint), that the prospect for those adopt-
ing it, should be a bright one.

It may be remarked that the exportation of

ground-nut oil from Pondicherry to Rangoon,
Singapore, Mauritius, and Calcutta is ae^umiuj;
a verj' important aspect. According to the report
of the Pondicherry Chamber of Commerce for

the first nine months of the present year, ju»t

published, it appears that a total of ]."),177 barrel*
of this oil has been exported up to .Slst Octol>«r

last as compared with 11,815 barrels in a
similar period last year: and that during
three months ending ;ilst Octoljer '2,207 barrels
have been exported to Mauritius ab against
'.i'lO barrels exported during a (similar perio<l

of last year. Tliis shows a very rapid growtli
of this trade, especially with Mauritius, and
by the end of the year it will show still

more favourablj' as there are ooe or two sailing

vessels, that are expected, that are already char-
tered to take full cargoes of ground-nut oil to

Mauritius. The despatch of this oil to Calcutta
in any large quantity has only been of recent
occurrence, but it seems to be increasing, as '"iGO

barrels are being shippei) in the S.S. I'alitann for

Calcutta. It is a remarkable thing that this

industry is entirely in tlie bauds of the natives.

The north end of Pondicherry is covtjred with
small oil mills, and they are at work all day long.

The village of Valavunour in British territory,

about 6 miles from Villapuram on the Pondi-
cherhy branch line, olso supplies a large quantity
of the oil for exportation. There are iio leas

than 300 mills that work in this village. There
is no doubt that it is difficult to compete with
the native method, as the plant of an oil mill

of native construction will probably not cost
more than R:^0, and the labour is carried out
by bullocks, which alternately till the ground
0.1 which the nut is cultivated, haul the pro-

duce to the mills, turn tlie mills tliemselves,

and, when the oil is made and put in barrels,

drag the barrels to the station, and finally are fed

e"tirely on the leaves and stalks of the arac/iit

and the oil-cake that remains after expression of

the oil. It is here that European methods might
find an outlet, as the rude oil machines of the

native only expresses from '2o to iiO per cent
of oil from the nuts that contain over 00 p^r
cent, and recently efforts were directed towards
attempting to heat and re-crush the oil-cake

;

however, it is evident that the second and third

crushings which take place under steam or liy-

draulic power are more expensive than the first,

and further both together do not give more
than 20 per cent additional oil, and that of

inferior quality. It has, therefore, been proposed,
and put in practice, at Marseilles, where most
of the ground-nuts are treated, to extract the

second oil chemicallj-, by the aid of sulphate
of carbon. This is found to extract nearly all

tie remaining oil at a very much lower cost

than re-crushing, and the oil thus produced is

not inferior to the second and third oils ex-

tracted by the old process. There is, therefore,

but little doubt that a steam mill that com-
bines the two processes, viz., extraction of the

first oil by pressure, and of the second and
third by chemical process would be much more
economical and likely to succeed. As it is a

success in Marseilles, there is no reason why it

should not be so in India also.

We read that the cultivation of the plan^
is about to be iatroduced into Borueo,
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INDIAN JOTTINGS.

Ail land here ia ploiiglied -with the native

plougli, an implement not much superior to the

Sinhnlese one. It prepares a nice seed bed and one

cannot .see the reason why the plough is not

more generally used in Ceylon in dry land cul-

tivation. After the first ploughing the culti-

vator uses a leveller to pulverize and level the

soil. This leveller is made similar to the Ceylon

one but with one exception, in that it has a

concaTe sharp metal surface where it touches

the ground, whereas the Sinhalese implement
is simply a plank of wood. 1 am inclined to think

that this plough and levell(?r are not capable of

being improved to any great extent, far less of

being replaced by any European ones, for the soil

is often so shallow that a deep furrow would be

most undesirable, and it is no wonder that such

eminent agriculturists as I)r. Voelcker and Pro-

fessor Wallace have agreed that the native im-

plements cannot be replaced on most Indian soils.

With the exception of one or two plants,

such as the Eamle and Crotalaria, which are

sown very thick, most of the crops are grown
in systematic lines. It was not an uncommon
sight to see even twenty to thirty acres of

land planted with Indian corn, cholum or dhall

in regular lines equidistant from one another;

and even in the case of such small grain as

the varieties of millet (Setaria, Panicuni, Pas-

palum, &C.), the seed are sown in shallow furrows
made about a foot apart. This system of growing
plants has many advantages over the careless

system of throwing seed broadcast.

I must not omit to mention the manner in

which the seed is sown in lines. Stretching a

rope and making furrows with the mamoty
would consume so much time as to make regular

planting a tedious and almost an impossible

task. AH the furrows are made with a plough,

and just at the .time the furrow is being made
the seed is dropped in by another contrivance

attached to the plough. This latter is nothing
but a long funnel ending at the share. The wide
mouth of this funnel lies alongside the handle of

the plough and the tube runs as far as the ground.

The ploughman guides the plougli in quite a

straight line, making a furrow of the required

depth, and a woman, or a boy, with the bag
of seed attached to her or his neck, keeps holding
the funnel with one hand and dropping in the

seeds,—-at the same time covering the furrow
slightly with soil.

The system of growing several crops in the

same land in different lines has many advan-
tages. It is said that the Jai)anese and the

Chinese always follow this method. But in

China and Japan the cultivator pays a deal of

attention to manuring, whereas in India, manur-
ing is a much neglected item in agriculture.

Tlie fertility of the lands are kept up to a great
extent by this system of growing a variety of

crops. For instance, in a plot of liiml we meet
with four crops, a line of cotton, one of corn,

another of dhall, and the last of a fibre plant,

day hemp. The four plants being distinct types,

0 uot (;xl)aust the same elmeuta of pluut tood,
« > *

while the leguminous crop serves as the nitrogen
supplier to the rest.

The average rainfall of the districts I was
just speaking of was .said to be only 3o inches,
but at the time I saw the place, the soil all

througli had a line moist appearance. The na-
tural rainfall being so small, the cultivators are
accustomed to adapt themselves to the surround-
ing conditions, and they have become adepts in
the art of irrigation, without which instead
of smiling fertile fields we will verj- prob-
ably see a tract of waste land.

Bombay, 28th Oct. 1893. W. A. D. S.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOR AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS.

Sub-kingdom V. Mollvsca.—The Mollusca
derive their name from the fact that they are
usually soft-bodies (Lat. mollLs) though they
generally possess a hard outer coverijig or "shell,"
and hence the term " shell-fish " applied to the
members of this sub-kingdom.

The following are the characteristics : animal
soft bodied, usually with a hard covering or
shell ; not exhibiting any distinct segmentation

;

nervous system consisting of a single ganglion
or of scattered pairs of ganglia

; a distinct heart
and breathing organ may or may not be present.
The sub-kingdom moUusca may be conveniently

divided into two divisions : molluscoida and
mollusca proper.

Under molluscoida come (1) the Polyzoa, ani-
mals forming compound growths or colonies both
in the sea and in fresh water.s. They possess no
heart, and the mouth of each member of the colony
is circled by ciliated tentacles. The sea-mats
and sea-mosses belong to this class. (2) The
Tunicata, animals either simple or compound,
enclosed in a leathery or gristly case, and pos-
sessing an imperfect heart. The leathery inte-
gument referred to is remarkable for the fact
that it contains what appears to be nearly if

not quite identical with " cellulose," the starchy
body which forms the woody parts of plants.
The Tunicata are commonly known as " sea
squirts" owing to the power they possess of
ejecting a stream of water when touched or
otherwise irritated. The Tunicata are all maiine
animals. (3) Brachiopoda, animals simple, en-
closed in a bivalve shell, having the mouth
furnished with two long fringed processes or
" arms." To this class belongs tlie so-called
" himp shells " so commonly found on the sea-
shore. All the Brachiopoda are natives of the
sea.

The Mollusca proper may be also placed in four
ela.«ses : (1) Lnmellibranchiata, animals having no
distinct head or teetli, with the body enclosed
in a bivalve shell, and one or two leaf-lik«
gills on each side of the body. To this class
belong the oyster, mu.scle and" cockle. (2) Gas-
teropoda, animals possessing a distinct head and
toothed tongue, a univalved or multivalved
(never bivalved) shell, and moviug about citlier

by creeping on the flattened undersurface of tiie.

body ("foot") or (when swimming) by (inlike

modifications of the same. To this class belong
tliti whelk, ^)eriwinkle aud tuail, {^6) i'teropoUa
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minute oceanic animaU swimming by means
of two leaf-like appendages on each .«i(i« of the

head. They are found in all seas and some-
times occur in such numbers as to discolour

the water for miles. They constitute the chief

article of food of the whale and are them-
selves carniverous. (4) Chephelapoda, the last

and highest class of the raollusca, animals with
eight or more processes or " arms " placed round
the mouth, which is funished with jaws and a

toothed tongue
;
they also possess two or four

plume-like gills, a muscular tube or funnel placed

in front of the body, through which is expell-

ed the water used in respiration, and eitlier

an external shell or an internal skeleton. To
this class belong the cuttle fish and their allies,

the ammonites, the paper and pearly nauti-

lus. The pearly nautilus is well known by its

beautiful shell, which is coiled into a spiral,

and is composed of many chambers walled off

from one another by curved shelly partitions,

perforated centrally by apertures, which trans-

mit a membranous tube or " sipliuucle." The
separate chambers of tlie shell are filled with
gas, and appear to act as a kind of Hoat, reduc-

ing the specific gravity of the shell to near

that of the surrounding water. The animal in-

habits only the last and largest chamber of the

ehell.

ANTHRAX.

He atithra.T and anthracoid diseases in Ceylon :

there is cause for suspicion that tbey prevail

in many places, but remain undetected, and are

often communicated to man also. The follow-

ing cutting Avhicli 1 preserved from the Ceylon

Independent some months ago, is verj' suggestive

of anthrax. However, the affection may how-

ever quite possibly be something else alto-

gether :

—

A Nkw Dise-\sE ?—A correspondent writes to

a contempoiary:—"For some considerable time

past a disease named by the native 'Beebula

Ledda' has been travelling through the villages

of Pittagalla, Omattee, etc., in tlie Bentota

Korale, and has now made its appearance at

Elpitiya. The disease begins with fever, and

then o??e small watery bubble (Beebulla) becomes

visible and the patient dies. It is said the

disease is highly contagious, and the native

vederalas have no treatment."

In this connection there was a long corre-

spondence in the vernacular papers and one cor-

respondent had mentioned the fact, that the

disease was first prevailing among cattle and

subsequently effected men.

Anthrax is caused by the presence of a Bacillus

v^hich multiplies rapidly in the animal body

and destroys the vitality of the blood, and the

Bacillus AntJircicis is one of the most easily

detected under the microscope. So it would be

well if a Veterinary Surgeon, or for the matter

of that a medical man were to examine the

alood of Kandamale cattle or Bihulaleda man
bnd determine whether any anthrax Baccili are

present, and if so the connection between oattle

Kandaamle (or as it is now termed Laryngitis

Coutagiosa) aud Beibulaleda.
'«

. W. A. P. S.

FROM THE NORTH.

I

The paddy crops now growing in Jaffna have
1 been injured by an insect called nrakkoddiyan

I

which is the larva of a butterfly common in the

I

North. Although some attempts were made by the
i cultivators to get rid of the larvie by collecting
i and destroying them, yet they had come in large

I

swarms and had done their worst in iieveral

j

parts before their ravages were checked. Tliese
caterpillars had also eaten up thi- grass which
grew along the ridges of the fields, and some
cows which were fed with the worm-eaten grass
happening to die almost immediately after,

' their death was attributed by the villagers to
some peculiar effect of these larvae. A study of
entomology would be very serviceable in combat-
ing the attacks of such insect pests.

'1. The young paddy plants that were eaten
by the insects revived and grew up when the
welcome showers of rain fell about X'mastide,
and if a few sliowers fall again tliis month (Janu-

!
aryj tliey would make the paddy recover considera-

I

bly from the havoc caused by the pest and Ijear

fairrly good crops.

I

'6. Wliile the paddy-fields in the North fre-
quently suffer from want of water, it must be
remembered that there are lands in the centre
and south of the Island which are injured by too
much water. For an excessive and injudicious
use of water is quite possible even in the irri-

gation of a .semi-aquatic plant sucli as the paddy.
Moderate flooding and drjing in alteniation at
suitable stages seems to be best for paddy ; and
this, I believe, has been proved by the Hon,
Mr. Elliott, (who always takes an active interest
in paddy cultivation,) in a series of experiments
he carried on at ^latara.

4. The scientific explanation of the desirability
of alternate fiooding and drying is not far to
seek. As the result of tliis alternation of con-
dition, a soil contracts as it dries and expands
wlien it once more becomes wet. Anyone wlio
has observed the cracks that appear in land in
dry weather will understand how helpful the
contraction is to the aeration of the soil. Not
oiily will tliere be large cracks formed, but
small ones running like a network over the field,

and the entire mass will be fissured in every
direction. As a conse(|uence, the soil becomes
pulverized and aerated to a considerable depth,
and both soil and subsoil are benefited.

.5. The soil in most parts of Jaffna is more or
less sandy, and underlying it is a stratum of
lime stone rock of coral ongin. The formation
of this coral statum has been accounted for
in the following way by the late Mr. A. M.
Ferguson and others. The sea water off the Nor-
thern coast is impregnated with carbonate of lime,
and the coral insects have been, for countless ages,
incessantly at work, elaborating this substance
into coral stones of beautiful shapes. From the
violence of the wares and by the process of
natural decomposition, the coral thus formed
has been broken up into very small particles

and again agglutinated together by the super-
abundant carbonate of lime into lime stone
rocks called breccia into which dead and broken
shells also entered. Blocks of this limestone

j
breccia make excellent building material, an4
we are familiar with it ia that form.
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6. The formatiou of this calcareous stratum

beneath the soil is very interesting from an
agricultural point of view ; for much of the

good effect of the numerous irrigation wells by

means of which the Jaffna peninsula is cultivated

like a garden, is due to the fertilizing in-

fluence of lime dissolved in the water. It will

be useful in this connection to mention that

although water containing lime in solution is

good for irrigation it is not so for cooking

purposes, especially for cookitig pulses such as

dhall and gram, as limewater forms an insoluble

compound Avith the nutritious principle called

legumin. and thus tends to harden the pulses

and makes them difficult of digestion. Hard-water

{i.e., water containing lime) is also said to cause

urinary disorders ; and it is not improbable

that diabetes which is a too common complaint

in Jaffna may be in some measure due to the

lime dissolved in the water used for drinking

and culinary jjurposes.

7. The sand which covers a vast e.\tent of the

peninsula, and in which the coconut and palmyra
palm grow freely is, according to Sir Emerson
Tennent, a transported soil, and has been carried

hitherto by currents from the coast of Southern
India sweeping down across the Palk's Strait

and striking on to our coasts. To c undents such
as these is also attributed the red soil called

chempadu which extends over some considerable

area, and which, unlike the soil in most part of

.laffna, is very fertile. Its deep red colour is

owing to the admixture of iron, and being

largely compo.sed of lime from the comminuted
coral underlying it, it is susceptible of the highest

cultivation and produces crops of great luxu-

riance.

8. The freedom with which solanaceous plants

such as tobacco, briujal and chillies, and legu-

minous plants such as pulses and beans grow
in Jaffna may be chiefly accounted for by the

richness of the soil in lime obtained from the

underlying calcareous stratum, and the lime con-

tained in the irrigation water which has already

been mentioned. For it is a well-known fact

that these two classes of plants require a com-
paratively large proportion of lime. The predo-

minance of sand in the chemimdu and other

fertile soils imparts a looseness of texture to

tliem and makes them specially suited for the

free growth and development of the various

kinds of yams and roots ranging from the

purple ' king yam " downwards.
9. The formation of the soil of Jaffna makes it

liighly suited for fruit culture. Its dry porous
substratum of coral formation affords a natural

imder drainage ; and it may be that the secret of

the success of the grape vine in Jaffna may lie

in this peculiarity of the soil. Almost all .laffna

fruits in general have been spoken of in high
terms, the grafted mangoes, the delicious oranges,

pomegranates, grapes, \'c. coming iu for praise

from strangers who have tasted them. But here
too as in other parts of the Island, fruit culture
is capable of much development, and sucli a

paying concern as grape culture, which is at

present more or less confined to the town, may
well be cxttuided to other suitable parts of the
Peninsula.

E. T. HOOLE.
{To he continued.)

THE SOIL-mVERTI^'G PLOUGH.

No. 11 of the Agricultural Ledger Series edited
by Mr. Edgar Thurston, reporter on Economic
Products to the Government of India, gives some
evidence in favour of the soil-inverting or mould-
board plough over the native implement of
India, which is not very different from that used
also in Ceylon. Of the improved ploughs we are
told that they are generally made wholly of iron,
and fitted with a broad curved piece called a mould
board, which inverts the furrow slice, that is,

turns it upside down. The beam is of wood
like that of the country plough, and is connected
with the yoke in the usual manner. The idea
that the soil-inverting ploughs are too heavy of
draught for country bullocks is said to be un-
founded, as they have been drawn by cattle with
the same ease as the country plough.

In order to compare the soil-inverting plough
with the native implement, two plots on the
Dumraou Farm, each 800 square yard, were
ploughed up and both cropped with wheat, and
treated exactly alike in all other respects. The
cost of cultivation was the same iu both plots.
The increase in outturn obtained by means of
the inverting plough over the outturn obtained
with the country plough is shown below :

—

YEAR:
Grain per acre. Straw per acre.

In-

crease.

De-
crease.

In-

crease.

De-
crease.

1885-86
1886-87
1887-88
1888-89
1889-90
1890-91

Mds. s.

2 16

1 14

1 33
1 4
2 4
0 30

Mds. s. Mds. s.

3 21

1 8

l"'35
4 16

0 19

Mds. 9.

;;;

0 "l4

Average ... 1 24 2 12 0 14

Both the plots having been continually under
wheat for several years and received no manure,
their outturn was gradually decreasing. In
1891-92 it was, therefore, thought desirable to

change the crop ; and the experiment was accord-

ingly discontinued on the two plots, which had
been hitherto reserved for the trial. It was,
however, made in two other plots, with the

result that the use of the inverting plough gave
1 maund 26 seers of grain and 3 maunds 1 seer

of straw more per acre than that of the country
plough. The result leaves no doubt that the

outturn of wheat can be increased to a certain

extent by the use of the soil-inverting plough.

The effect of soil inversion was equally

conspicuous on paddy. The trial with this

crop was carried out in exactly the same way
as with wheat. The results are shown in the

Increase of grain Increase of straw
per acre. per acre.

Mds. 8. Mds. X.

1886 ... 1 6 9 16

1887 ... U .35 2 38

1888 ... 1 8 2 8

1889 ... 3 1 6 2

1890 ... 0 24 3 20

Average ... 1 15 1 33
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The experiments are gpecially instructive, and
may dispel the generally accepted idea as to

the unsuitability of soil-inverting plough in India.

Dr. J. W. Leather, Agricultural Cliemist to

the Government of India, informs the Editor

that " at Cawnpore an improved plough having
an iron share, and ploughing o" deep, has been
tested against the country plough since 1881.

Six years' experiments, during four of which
they were made in duplicate, showed, irith o»t

exception, a distinct increase in the cotton crop,

and eight years' experiments, of which seven
were made in duplicate, and in which wheat was
the crop, showed, tcith one exception, an increase

apparently due to the improved plough. Leaving
out of consideration the actual increase obtained,

which varied considerably, it must be remarked
that, assuming no effect on the crop, there is still

a saving of half the labour. The improved
plough is drawn perfectly well by even a " small"

pair of bullocks, and the number of plougliings

necessary is reduced to half." Tliis testimony

on behalf of the improved plough is valuable

considering the source whence it springs, and
goes to corroborate the evidence of agricultural

instructors in Ceylon. In speaking of the im-

proved plough, however, we do not insist that

jhe implement is always suitable to the condi-

tions under which the native implement is used.

GENERAL ITEMS.

The seeds of the plant known as ramie
(Guizotia oleifera) sent us by Mr. AV. A. de Silva

from Bombay have put forth a most healthy

growth, and the plants are now producing a

showy golden yellow blossom. The plant as its

name implies produces oil-bearing seeds, and we
hope to complete our experimental cultivation of

ramie, by extracting some of the oil in order to find

out what percentage of oil is yielded by tlie seed.

The difficulty of keeping coconut oil, when
cold-drawn by hydraulic pressure, has apparently

been solved in Jamaica. There the ripe coconuts

are kept with the outer husk on in a hot, dark

room until the kernel is found to rattle. The
nuts are then cut by a circular saw, when the

kernel drops out. The oil prepared from these

kernels, though kept in an uncorked bottle,

was found to be perfectly sweet after the lapse

of fifteen months.

Oil fkom Eggs.—Extraordinary stories are told

of the healing properties of a new oil which is

easily made from the yolk of hens' eggs. The
eggs are first boiled hard and the yolks are then

removed, crushed, and then placed over a fire

where they are carefully stirred until the sub-

stance is on the point of catching fire, when the

oil separates and may be poured off. One yolk

will yield nearly two teaspoonfuls of oil. It is

in general use among the colonists of South
Russia as a means for curing cuts, bruises,

Bic-^Albany Argus.

Meana Luxurians, a native of South America,

has been' described as surpassing all other plants

in thte- aniount of forage produced per acre^ over

fifty tons per acre of green fodder being got in

gome plicea. It is like Indian corn ia having

separate pistillate and staminate flowers on the
same stalk, bearing its grain on a .spike, out-

seed above the otiier diminishing in siiip up-
wards,—the grains being nearly triangular and
the ears numerous at each top joint. It produces
numerous suckers. One grain planted on each
mound 2 feet apart have been known to produce
as many as 26 stalks. The plants can !> cut
several times during season, and ratoons like

canes. The stalks contain from 8 to JO per Cfnt.
of sugar. At the I'oona Farm, Iteann Lururian*
was grown experimentally and gave a yield of

80,778 lbs. per acre; but a note about its

cultivation there is not very favourable. Tlie

permanency of tlie crop is said to be doul>f ful

The young shoot.s were found to spring slowly
from ttie root stumps, and appeared less vigorous
eacli time a cutting is taken. In the Deccnn at

any rate the plant cannot be rated as a i>ereruiiMl.

Professor Sachs, of Wurr.burg, asserte*!, an<l

the Royal Institute for fruit and nne culture at

Giesedheini has tried experiments, and is appar-
ently satisfied, that sulphate of iron is a \aluablf
stimulant to plants that are suflFering from clilo-

rosis, absence of the proper green colour. They
gave small trees 2 l-'ith lb. of copperas, and
large trees 4 and 2-oth lb. The results, it is

said, were most gratifying. Strange to say in

some cases where the trees were suffering from
the attack of aphides as well a.« deficiency ol

colour in the leaves, the aphides disapj>eared,

and frequently the leaves became healthy within
a few days after the treatment. Tlie sulpliat«

of iron was dissolved in water, and applied near
the roots. Earlj' spring is the best time to try

the experiment. Some soils do not require the

addition of sulphate of iron.

Madras is said to be favoureil by nature as

legards the raw material re<juired for tanning
goat and sheep skins : the raw skins possessing

special properties which fit them for preparation
into '• morocco leather." The principal tanning
bark used is that of caxsia aurict//ata (the Sinha-
lese Ranawara), and tiie process adopted in tlie

preparation of the skins would seem to l»e

almost exactly the same as the method followed
by our tanners in Ceylon.

A correspondent is desirous of further infor-

mation on this point and quotes the following
extract from a newspaper—" The skins of Sondeli

or musk-rat are imported into Suakin for the
purpose of manufacturing from them a perfume
(!) much used by the Soudanese. The imports
of these skins into Suakin amoimted to 37o lbs.

last year ; they came from India, and to a small
extent from Massowah. The total value of the

skins was £319." Dr. Watts, in his Dictionarj-

of Indian Products, Vol. v. page 307, says
" amongst the chief Indian musk-scented animal,

is the so-called musk-rat, in reality it is a shrew,
but its odorous secretion is not utilized." Fur-
ther in Vol. vi, Part I, p. 397, of the above
work, Piesse, of perfumery fame, says :

" The
ducts of the musk-rat are not used in perfumerj'"

(among civilised people). Trade in musk-rat
skins appears to be of some importance with the

Soudanese, as one pound in weight realises

almost a sovereign.
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PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON."

JOHN WALKER,
PIONEER ENGINEER, INVENTOR AND PLANTER IN CEYLON.

FTEK John Walker had re-

tired from business, and

made a liome for himself

in Stirling-, it was always

a fjreat pleasure for him

to meet an old Ceylon

man. Siirlinj^', as one of

the show places of Scotland, lias for the

stranger much to attract. Not to speak of

its great natural l)eauties—the view from tlie

Castle and tiie Back Walk ; the Carse,* the

Links of the Forth ; the Abbey Craig and the

irrand anipliithcatre of hills around—the whole

neiglilioinhood is simply redolent of Scottisli

history, and satui-ated with the best traditions

of Scotland. To John Walker it was a

high day wIk'h lie Iimi! a Ceylon mau fresh to

the ground, licni <iii >iglit seeing ; and if the

visitor had time to spare, the ordinary tourist's

circle u:is wiiliMiPil, aiul the village of Doune

would claim [lai i of a day. That was John

Walker's l.irthiilace : -iCth August, ISU), being

llic date when be was born.

He one Ml ,1 huge family, and in due

lime he attejulcd ihc stliool in Deanston, a,

mile distant from Doune village, and picked up

his education there. That he was ah apt

scholar is evidenced from the fa(!t, that for two

years he was engaged as pupil teacher ; and

when he elected to throw up the scholastic

piofession into wliicii he was diifting, and

apprentice himself as an engineer, the Deanstou

ilominie, was by no means sure that the

choice was a good one, and argued strongly

against it.

Doanston in those days luul a large

cotton mill, and besides the spinning and

weaving department, Messrs. James Finlay

and Co., the proprietcu's, had also attached an

engineering shop, and were large agricultural

machine-makers. The then manager, the late Mr.

James Smith, was rather a distinguished man,

highly esteemed, and of consitlerable inventive

ability. He was said to have assisted Sir

Richard Arkwright in inventing his spinning

frame, which perfected Margrave's .spinning-

jenny : he was also liic iin cntor of the system of

Agri'Mili ural tlrainini; yei in \ i>i;ne and the im-

mense water-wheels which ^till diivc the Deauston
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Works,—the largest wheels in Scotland save one

—were his desiyn. There is yet to be seen at

Deanston another of Smith's machines, an ingen-

ionii contrivance by means of which the sluice at

the rirer Teith, from whence the water is drawn

to provide the power to work the mills, auto-

matically rises and falls with the state of the

river.

The present proprietors of the Deanston works

are Messrs. Finlay Muir Sc Co., who are also

represented in Ceylon in these days.

Some years ago I accompanied John Walker to

Doune, and the Deanston works were also

visited. Pointing up to one of the windows in

the factory, he said :
" It was opposite that

window where my bench was, and wiiere I

served my apprenticeship." Across that stretch

of years, which lay between tiie beginning of

his active life, and the then near end of it,

tliere had been woven in a very \aried ex-

perience. Bnt the nature of the boy apprentice

was not very different from the nature of tlie

elderly man. In his early daj's, he was much
thought of in his native village, and the old wo-

men of the place used to look to him to have their

clocks regularly seen to, and kept in order.

When- he had retired from Ceylon and had more
money to spare, his visits to Doune were fre-

quent, always in the interests of somebody
;

for, in his quiet way, he was ever a ready helper

and . a sympathising friend to the needy and
those who were ready to perish.

During the years of John Walker's apprentice-

ship he had his wits sharpened, and his mental
horizon enlarged ; for his fellow-workmen were

rather above the ordinary stamp. Picked men,

who were intelligent and argumentative, with

the Radical element as well as the Tory

among them. The Corn Laws had not then been

repealed, but the Chartists were abroad ; and

the anti-Corn Law agitation was stirring the

land. From time to time the Deanston work-
men were visited by fervid speakers, whose
addresses threw a bone of contention among
them, over which, during meal hour- and on

the way to and from the village of Doime.
the rival politicians worried and debated.

Travelling preachers too, of sects known and
unknown, would come in the long summer
evenings, .and in open air addresses handle the

mysteries of faith with a freedom, which although

common enough in these days, was not so fre-

quent in those, and pass on leanng behind tlieni

to[)ic8 for discussion which would last for man3-

days, and give much food for thought.

Some time after John Walker had completed

his apjnentice.ship, tiiere was a ch-tnge in tlie

policy of the Dean>'ton works. The machine

making part of it was given up, and the majo-

rity of the men had to go elsewhei-e for work.

He got an opening in Manchester erecting cot-

ton spinning machinery, but itwa^oiily t'eni|Hi

rary empUiyiiient, and after some little time he

returned to his home at Doune.

His next venture, wan made utnler liis old

manager, Mr. James Suiith, who engaged him
to attend at the various Agricnltural Shown

throughout Scotland an<l Knjfland, for the

jMirpose of fitting up ami exhiliitiuji the im-

proved agricultural implements wliich Mr. Smith

had designed.

Thus he saw about him a good deal, and when
later on lie was ottered the post of engiu«er

to Messrs. Wilson, Ritchie & (.'o., Colombo, it

seemed but a continuation of the wandering life he

hati before been having. It was however not

without mature consideration (hat he accepted

the post ; the name of Ceylon wan not so well

known then among the people of Scotland as

it is today, and that it was considered rather

a hazardous ali'air was evidenced by the fact,

that when the engagement was signed, in the

Glasgow office of Messrs. James Finlay & Co.,

the cashier who had the transacting of the

business made a mental calculation, named a

very modest sum, and looking in a wistful way
at the young engineer said, " At the end o'

the term, ye may ha that saved, if ye imthrr

it oot."

This did not sound very encouraging, but the

die was cast, and he sailed from Glasgow in

November 1842. The voyage was a stormy and

protracted one, and it was not till the Maj*

of the following year that the ship sighted

Ceylon, and dropped her anchor in the Coloml>o

roads.

The Ceylon engagement did not prove a success,

and before it was out John Walker rebelled.

He was employed in the mills of Messrs. Wil-

son, Ritchie & Co., and the treatment which that

firm gave their engineers was rather harsh.

Things came to a head when some oil tanks

had to be rivetted in the open yard, and the

cost of erecting a temporary shed of cadjans, to

screen the engineers from the fierce sun, was

made the cause of offence. Mr. David Wilson

made it hot all round regarding what he con

sidered this luxurious way of working, and

when -.fohn Walker, .as mouthpiece of the

otJiers, protested again=;t the treatment, and

insisted that without the shed they would not

work, the small band of rebels were told that

tliay might leave if tliej- liked, and at once,

provided that their ])assage money wa?; returned.
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Mr, Ritchie was rather taken aback when

his offer was accepted by John Walker
;
he was

the only one of the ilelinquents,—there were two

. others, I think—wlio had saved enough to do

this, and lie then and there went to the bank,

drew the money, paid it, and took his discharge.

He was liowever refused a character ! It was

not a very bright outk)ok for the young en-

gineer, in a limited circle like the Colombo
of those days, without a character and in

search of employment ; but providence in the

.shape of the minister of St. Andrew's, the late

Dr. Macvicar, came to his help. John Walker had

gone one day into the Fort, to try once more
if he could hoar of any chance of work, when
he met Dr. Macvicar. He was a member of

Dr. Macvicar's congregation, and the doctor

stopped, inquired what he was about, and how
he was getting on. Learning how matters stood,

he kindly gave John Walker letters of in-

troduction to several of the Colombo firms.

When David Wilson heard of this, he was very

angry and wrote indignantly to the Padre for

interfering with his employees ! A warm corre-

spondence was the result, but the minister

claimed to have as much if not more interest

in his parishoner's welfare than the merchant had,

and that in trying to help him into employ-

ment he was but simply doing his duty.

John Walker never forgot the kindly help

which Dr. Macvicar had given him, and when

he visited Scotland, he always found time to

call at the Moffat Manse, where Dr. McVicar

iiad his home, to renew the acquaintance-

ship that had stood him in such good stead in

the day of his need, and as an e.vpression of

the gratitude which still filled his heart.

Through the minister's introductions he was

soon employed, being engaged as en-

gineer for the "Perth" estate in the Kalu-

tara district, where sugar cultivation was being

gone in for on an extensive scale. This was

in the year 184:5. "Perth" estate was e.v-

pected to be an El Dorado, and every thing in

regard to the management was in keeping with

the golden prospects, which were hoped to be

realized in the near future. The staff was

immerous, and liighly paid ; the outlay on

buildiiig.s and machinery was of the most liberal

nature ; the cultivation was costly, and the

end was—a collapse. During the time, however,

when all was hopeful, the "Perth" estate was

the sc^ne of many a revel ; and the " high

jinks '' at the manager's bungalow were on

the same magniiicent style as the estate was

worked. Money was no object, and troops of

revellers came from Colombo to assist in tlic

spending of it. In time, however, the purse

strings tightened. Sugar grew well enough, but

tljcie WW a, diHiculty about tli€ ciystaliziny.

What seemed all right when packed into casks

one day, was found if kept for but a short

time to have become moist again. So the work
had to be done over. Besitles this, there were

yearly deficits. Proprietors, however wealthy,

can't live always upon hope, and thus it came
about, that in course of time one pfter another

of tiiat highly-paid staff were dispensed with,

and John Walker alone remained to guide the

broken fortunes of the " Perth " estate.

It was rather a lonely life he led when all

the Europeans were gone but himself, and the

most e.Kciting element in these quiet years was

an occasional visit to Kalntara, to serve as juror.

Beef, not to speak of mutton, was then hard to

obtain in the lowcountry ; the village fowl

was the ."^tand-by, and so often and in so many
forms did it appear on his table, that he felt

after a time, almost ashamed to look a living

one in the face ! To supplement his scanty

larder, he went in for breeding the guinea fowl,

doing so with great success, and in after days

had much to tell of the bird's habits- He had
no love for sport, but he assisted the "Perth"
coolies on one occasion to dig a leopard out

of a hole in which it was sheltering and saw
it dispatched with the labourers' mamoties.

John Walker was nine years on "Perth," and
although the life was a placid and not un-

pleasant one, there was little prospect ahead,

so he too at last resigned. He was getting a

little tired perhaps of Ceylon, besides he could

afford a trip home.

Before sailing for Scotland, which he did in

1854, he paid his first visit to Kandy, and was
offered employment by the late Mr. William
Turner, an engineer, who supplied the planters

with their machinery, and whose place was in

Trincomalee Street. The prospects held out

were not however sufficient to induce him to

postpone his trip, so he returned to Scotland-

After having spent .some time among his

triends, the need by-and-bye arose to look out
again for something to do, and as there was
at that time a great demand in Melbourne for

sawn timber to be used for building purposes, John
Walker and his brother-in-law the late Mr. George
Clarke,—years after a partner in Messrs. John
'Walker & Co.,—arranged to buy the requisite

plant, and go out together and start a saw mill

in the colony. The matter was well thought
out, and the prospects of success were fair, but
the ship ill which they sailed went ashore on
a bright moonlight night on the coast of Ireland,

and became a total wreck. Although no lives

were lost, the whole of the ship's cargo was,

and the saw-mill machinery witii it.

After the wreck, John Walker returned to

GUi;Sgow, and while there ac^doalally met Mr.
\N IWiiiiu Tuiucr of Kaiid^, w ho luid come home
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in rather poor health. Mr. Turner renewed the

otter he had made to John Walker .some months
bctore, but not until it was modified into a

partnership did he accept and abandon all idea

of trying his fortune in Victoria.

I^efore starting again for Ceylon lie married a

Mi8s Fortay, a connection of his own, and

shortly after the wedding he sailed for the East.

The voyage was a very unfortunate one, for

the ship met heavy weather in the South

Atlantic, and became so leakj' that slie had to

put into Bahia to refit. While waiting there

his young wife died of yellow fever. Au.xious

to get on, and especially to get away from a
place which must have been rendered hateful

to him, he left the leaky ship, and finding

another bound for Colombo, and about to sail,

be elected to come on in hei. He was the only

passenger and had rather a lough tiuie of it.

The captain was somewhat of a bully, and the

sailors were not very well u.sed. liefoie Ceylon

was reached, the growing iliscontfint among the

crew was apparent to all, and one tine Sunday

morning they struck ami refused to work. Jack

had turned Sabbatarian ; he did not like every

day to l)e esteemed alike, and was not going to

have it. When the captain learned how matters

stood, he mustered the crew on the <inarter-deck>

and addressed them in forcible language. But

neither that nor hi.S pistols could induce them

to do unnecessary work on the Sabbath, and

after much bluster, the skipper yielded the point,

although with rather a batl grace. Later in the

day it became evident that "Satan finds some

mischief still, for idle hands to do I for the

captain s Sunday pudding mysteriously disa|)-

peared from the galley, and just when about to

be served ap. This was past bearing, and again

the crew were mustered, and individually ques-

tioned regarding the daring act. Nothing how-

ever was elicited ; a more innocent set of men
never sailed under the British flag ; they did not

even know that there had been a pudding pre-

pared for dinner ;
certainly not for theirs ; and

one who had been the ringleader of the morning s

revolt, and a sea-lawyer to boot, emphatically

protested against the captain even looking at

him as if he had taken the puddin '
". A

sad falling away here !

After arrival in Colombo, John Walker pro-

ceeded to J<.andy, and began there his work in

connection with coft'ee machinery ^vhicll ^^as in

time to carry his name into every tropical country

where the plant was grown, and raise his firm

into the premier position of pulper-makers. His

partner, Mr. William Turner, returned home in a

few y-iars, in ill-health, and left him free to

carry out his own piano,

I About this time the buhiuesb and preiuiaeh

j

of Meiisrs. AfHeck, Kngiueers, Kandy, Mere

:
tluongh the death of the uncle aiid nephew

I for sale, liogambra n.'il's where tlicii- wurk>> were

I
situate<J, were better in every way than the

I
shop at Tiiiicomalei- Street- John Walker
aiTanged lo buy them, and in due time vax.-Ateil

j

the old premises where he had been for seveinl

j

years. In taking over the AfHeck » butsiueoH, the

I

book debts weie included in tlie bargiuu, and

I
an allow ance of 5 o o was deducte<l to meet any

; Jo.sse^ which might arise. A home actuary,
whose duty it wa> to look intxj the term-

i
of the arrangement, was very emphatic ou

i the iuadequa<'y of the provision made for bad
1 debt>, and declared that from 2.5 o/o to .'WojO

would at home have certainly Iwen allowed.

I
Ue did not see how 5 o,'o could |H>r<sibly cover it.

j

.lohn Walker used liowever to tell— t<j the credit

of the <;eylon planters—that although lie ha«l to

wait for a very long time for some of the
accounts, yet eventually—with but one iiii-igni

ticant exception—the whole of them were duly

j

paid.

Besi<le> being an engineer, John Walker was
also a planter, having from time to time l>eeti

pos.sessed of "MeetotH, " in .MeilHiiiahanu^x ara,

" Mahaoja ' in IJumbara ; anil " Uoseneath,"

"Hermitage" and "Anniewatte" in Uantane
districts On his visits U> estates on professional

duties he got well acquainted with the planting

districts, heard of and saw all that was going on,

and was ever ready to try on hi.- own properties,

the newest methods of cultivation. \\ here he
could advance the planting interests he did it, and
it wrtJ* through observing the rude and inefficient

style of tracing drains, by means of a plank
which had to be dragged all aljout the place,

that made him think of the Koad Tracer which
goes by his name to this day. What a relief this

simple instrument was to the planter with a
large clearing to roa<l and drain, as comiwired

to the lumbering old style, goes without .saying.

It was a success from the first, won its way
wherever it wa,s tiied, and it was a great .satis-

faction to the inventor, when he learned that
the Survey Department had found out its worth,
and used it on one of the then proposetl routes of

new railway, in taking the flying trace. Today
there is hardly an estate in the islaml which has
not got one of " Walkers Koad Tracers, and
in many other lands where the inventor iias

never been heard of, this handy little instrument
extensively used and thoroughly appreciated.

His Patent Disc Pulper too has carried his

name to the far ends of the earth. I shall not
attempt to adjudicate as to which one among
the dili'erent patent pulpers, that in the old days
competed for place ; deserred the highest positionj
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but it may safely be affinned that John

Walker's Patent Disc Puli)er ranked second to

none. It took him years to perfect. Tlie perse-

verance, watchfulness and patient study wliicli

he expended on his machine are known only to

a few. Jt was long before he was satisfied—if he

ever was satisfied—albeit the machine was one to

be proud of, and did its work expeditiously

and well.

John Walker's relations \vith the planters were

always pleasant ; and many of the older gener-

ation wiio had dealings with him, tell even yet

of the kindly consideration, meaning often

money and risk, which he was ever ready to

extend to those on whom circumstances were

hardly pressing. Being an eminently honest man

himself, he regarded all with whom he came in con-

tact as possessed of the same sterling ([uality, and

although on the whole his estimate of his fellow s

was a true one. yet several times he was sadly

deceived, and had subsequently to regret that

he had not been more distrustful. When he was

retiring from active service, it was a satisfac-

tion for him to look back on his career, and be.

able to say, that although much tded at times in

the matter of estate accounts, he had never once

in the course of his business life got a superin-

tendent into trouble with the estate agents.

The Sinhalese who passed through his hands,

benefited much by the thorough training he give

them, becoming really reliable workmen, and the

esteem in which they held him, merged in many

cases almost into the warmth of affection.

When John Walker retired from Ceylon he

made the town of Stirling his home, and was soon

as actively employed there as he had been when
living in the East. The Stirling Royal Inhrmary,

and the Industrial School, were special hobbies

of his, and he spent much of his time seeing

to the interests of those deserving institutions.

He was not in any way a pushing or forward

luan, but the very reverse. To do his work

quietly and without ostentation were truly charac-

teristic of him, and when his fellow-townsmen

would have advanced him into higher honour, and

more prominent place, he would have none of it.

After he had settled in Stirling he made several

trips to Ceylon, to inspect his estates and see to

his business. These trips he thoroughly enjoyed,

and it was very instructive and amusing to

notice how quickly the impecunious learned of

his advent, and iiow ready they were to be

helped by him. To meet an old planter was an

especial pleasure, for in t'.ie con'/eis ition the past

lived again. xVlthough not much of a joker himself,

he had still a keen sense of humour, and would
enjoy a story with the best, even although the

flavour was an ancient one.

He had a tine constitution. For many yearo both

Ui the Ion couatiy and on iljo lulls he had worked

hard, but in appearance and vigour he always

compared well with those who had never been

in the tropics. He was temperate in all things.

On his last visit to Ceylon, he did not display his

usual activity, and although no hint came froih

him that lie was not as he had been, he steadily

decline'd any outings which demanded hill climb'

ing or short cuts. He would sit at times when
unobserved with his watch in his hand, counting

his pulse beats. Heart disease was hereditary

with him, and admonitory symptoms, which he

kept to himself, were doubtless the reason for

his so doing. But he would ha\e no fuss about

this any nnre than he would about anything else.

He died in Stirling on the 1st Oct. 1889. The

end was sudden, and amid the brightness of

|)reparation for a daughter's marriage. Angina,

pectoris was the cause, and between the spy^sms

of that painful malady, and with clear evidence

that the end was near, he summed up m his quiet

way God's dealings with him; "Goodness and

mercy " he said " have followed me all the days

of my life." That was his testimony. That he

did not conclude the extract from the Psalmist

:

" I will dwell in the House of the Lord for ever,"

was thoroughly characteristic of him : but that

he had this hope bright within his heart cannot

for a moment be doubted

His loss was much deplored. At the annual

meeting of the Directors of the Stirling Infirmary

held shortly after his death, H. D. Erskine,

Esq., of Cardross, said ;—" He was sorry to say

that during the last year the Directors had sus-

tained a very grievous loss in the death of the

Chairman of their House Committee, Mr. Walker
Many good men hail given their se.ivices to the

institution since it was opened, but no one was
more able than Mr. Walker both by circumstances

and inclination to devote himself more exclusively

to the services of the Infirmary than he did.

They might almost say he died in the service of

the Infirmary, for he went home from one

of the meetings which he came to at great

risk and inconvenience to himself, to die.

He was sure he was expressing the feeling

of that meeting when he said they all

felt the deepest gratitude that they had been

given the loan, even for such a short time, of

the services of such a good man."

John Walker was married a second time

in 1860 bo the eldest daughter of the late

.Mr. William Dewar, West Indian Merchant. He
had a family of five sons and six daughters. One
boy died in infancy, and his eldest son is

today following his father's profession in Ceylon,

[n 1884 he retired from Messrs. John Walker

Si Co., but retaine<l interests in the linn of

Walker & Greig, of which firm at his death he

was sole partner,

PEPftRCOK.V.
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CINCHONA IN CEYLON.
We notice that our contemporary, the Obaervtr, has

taken up the subject of Cinchona cultivation in

Ceylou. From information derived from a dealer in

Loudon, fro)n the command of the market that Java
has obtained, and also from alleged unsuitability
of Ceylon soils, the editor of that journal infers
that, for the present at least. Cinchona in Oeylon
would not pay. We do not dispute that the'preseut
price of bark in the London market would be uare-
munerative for Cinchona grown on lands in this

Island, if expressly opened for its cultivation, and
having no other resource. Nor do we question the
command which Java presently possesses of the
Cinchona markets. But we venture to give our
opinion that the fault of the Ceylon Cinchona enter-

prise was not in the soil, which we believe to be
well suited to the cultivation of the bark, though
probably less rich than that of the Java plantations.

Since Tea began to engross the attention of

Oeylon planters and has led to the neglect, in a
greater or less degree, of Cinchona, we have several

times addressed remonstrances against the discontinu-

ance of that enterprise, on the fo'lowing grounds,

1st) that the success of Java and the comparative
ailure of Ceylon in that enterprise was not a matter
of soil, but of aysUm. Secondly : that the evidence of

the results obtained in Ceylon, in the few cases in

which a sound system was adopted, was decidedly
favourable. Thirdly: that in the present state of the

Tea enterprise, other collateral advantages that might
be secured by Cinchona cultivation on the Tea
plantations and on adjoining lands would compensate
for the comparatively low price of bark.

Before adducing our reasons in support of the views

implied in the foregoing conclusions, we cannot
resist a feeling of humiliation in the confession that

is practically involved in the giving up of Cinchona
as a "bad job", after the success Ceylon planters

have achieved in every other agricultural enterprise

in which they have embarked in earnest. The energy,

intelligence and skill which made Ceylon Cofef the

consol of that great trade by virtue of its manifest
superiority,—that caused Ceylon Ten to take a lead-

ing place in a market that w'as already fully and
satisfactorily supplied, by actually superseding and
displacing the old established sapplies,—that has pro-

duced Cacao that commands a f«r higher price in

the open market than the boasted produce of the

West, -and in short, that has succeeded in every

other enterprise except Cinchona, ought to be able

to give substantial reasons for so remarkable an
exception. Seeing that Ceylon planters have proved,

by tlieir latest success in Tea, that they have not

lost their cunning—that, in short, neither their ca-

pabilities nor those of their soils are at fault, there

13 no reason why they should not equal or even
surpass their rivals in Java, if they adopted the

same system.
'The system of Cinchona cultivation that was al-

most universa ly adopted in Ceylon was radically

wrong. The most valuable varieties of the tree were
hybrids. The seed of hybrid plants, as all botanists

and gardeners know, can never be relied upon.

Plants so raised from the seed of the richest hybrids
usually come up in great variety, and not one in

twenty is at all true to type. Like the seed of

apples which may produce crabs, or of oranges,

which may produce limes, citrons, or lemons, valu-

able hybrid cinchona seed may produce varieties

which are very rarely true to type. The propaga-
tion of valuable varieties of Cinchona should, there-

fore, be affected as are apples, oranges and other
special varieties, by grafts or cuttings. In Ceylon,
the mode of propagation that was almost univer-

sally adopted was by seed, a-.i.l therfore the two
species of pure breed, the seed of which was true

to type, were almost the only kinds that were culti-

vated, namely : officinalis, for which the climate was
not suitable, and succiruhra, which was poor in al-

kaloids. Propagation by grafts or cuttings was fur

too slow to suit the emergency of the time, when
cinchona was introduced into the Island and was

jhetefoje praotised ouly \n ra^re cases, ancJ th«u only

from stocks that were not of high class. Such, how-
ever, as they were they remained true to type.
Nearly all the first nurseries at Hikgalla were of

cuttings from the original stocks sent from home.
These plants were sold or distributed, and found
their homes chiefly in Haputale and Hewaheta. A
few were planted elsewhere. The writer's experieace
of the trees produced from the Hakg&Ua plants
convinced him, but unfortunately too late, that thty
were far superior to any of tho<*e produced from
seed. They were not attacked by the fatiU pest,

canker. After 2U years' growth, a small plantation
of ten acres of these plants had to be abandoned
in consequence of the failure of the coffee estate
to which it belonged.* Au attempt was made to

uproot the trees for the sake of the bark, but they
defied the inamoty, and would have needed dynamite.
The first experience of the .lava planters was, like

ours, of plants raised from seed ; out foriuiialely,

for them, the species they showed were utterly

worthless namely : Josephiana. Palmdiana and the
like. They had no inducement whatever to persevere
with the cultivation of such species, and they were
therefore taught a lesson, of which the partial suc-

cesE of the Ceylou pliuiters with officinalis and
succiruhra prevented tneir learning t'le force. Javf>.

plantations were in consequence, ^radaa ly stocked
with plants propagated on true principles from ap-

proved varieties. Once on the right ir<i«k. they
naturally chose select stocks from which to propa-
gate, and hence their aaccesa. Ceylon planters, on
the other hand, persevered in their reUauce on a
faulty system whence came their comparative failure.

In dealing with the erroneous system on which
the enterprise was pursued in Ceylon, we ha e aUo
shown, in the second p ace, that the plants that
were produced from cuttings were more durable,

more successful, and lesi liable to canker than trees

raised from seed. Trees raised from seed nearly all

suffered, and a large proportion of them died t orn

that disease prematurely.
With regard to the third point above mentioned,

we maintain that it is iucNpRdieut for larse tracts

of tea to be practically continuous, as such a con-

dition would facilitate the rapid progress of any

Eest, that it is advisable, for that reason, to plant
elts of trees to intercept the cont unity of large

areas of Tea and to segregate them.—tha'. rinchona
trees, while serving that purpose effectually, would
al<o yield bark of a value equal to that of Java,
and whic*i, even in the present state of the market,
would yield a considerable return. If peeled while
standing, for the sake of procuring "renewed

"

bark, the trees would neverthless eventually be cop-

piced, a d the stems would be useful for firewood.

The Ceylon planter, if he raised his plants from
prime stocks, would be on equal terms with his .Java

rival as regards the qua ity of his bark, and would
beside have collateral advantages such as we have
specified, which would make him less dependent on the

state of the market for bark than his rival.—Ceylon
" Independent,"

THE COCONUT INDUSTRY AND THE PALM
OIL TREE.

A correspondent, in a private letter, asks us to
state the nature, communicability and extent of the
diseases to which the coconut tree is liable, and
where information can be got on these points, and
I'n the cultivation and yield of the palm oil tree.

The most formidable disease—if disease it can be
rightly called—of the coconut tree in Burma and
the West Indies appears to be the red weevil, and
information on that insect and the mischief done

j
by it in Honduras is to be found in the Kew

! Bulletin for last February and March. Here this
I weevil commonly destroys coconut trees when thfy
; are just going t < f egin bearing, and cases of Clear-

ing trees being destroyed by it, though not quife
; unknown are very uncommon in this country ; but

j

in Burma and the West Indie s even trees inbeir-
! ing appear to be not infrequently destroyed from

i
this Qause. Cooouut flauters iu "this country aie
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careful to destroy all the weevils and weevil grubs
that they can find, but our comparative immunity
from thij pest i^ probably due chiefly to most of the
weevils being devoured by insectivorous aninials be-

fore they have time to breed ; and as cultivation is

extended, we must expect the number of insecti-

vorous animals to decrease, bee i use of the clearing
of the jangles in which they find cover. Tea plan's
do not seem to be injured by chafer grubs, but
latterly much da-iiage was done by these insects

on some coffee estates, and the most probable cause
of their increase was the banishment, by the ex-

tensive clearing of jungle, of wild cats and other
natural enemies of the chafer beetles. Wit' out
our wishing to raise any nee iless alarm, it therefore
behoves coconut planters in this country not to be
over-confident that they will always have the com-
parative immunity from the red weevil as the same
have bad in the past. The coconut weevil, as they
said in o r last issue, is not to be confounded with
the rhinoceros beetle, which, although it does do
some injury to cocon'it trees, is nevertheless a com-
paratively harmless enemy and one comparatively
ea ily combated. The weevils {RyncaphoraJ are one
of the most numerous families of the Coleopfera ;

they are all phytophagous, and they are very des-

tructive to vegetation, not so much bscause of tl^eir

appearing in vast numbers, as caterpillars, apides
and locusts do, as by reason of their attacking
plants in a vital part, so as to kill them, or in the
seed, and thereby preventing their propagation. One
very minut* weevil feeds in its larval tate in the
seed ' f the kitul palm, and although the ground
under a kitul tree may be thickly strewn with seeds,

yei it is difficult sometimes to find one without a
teevil or weevil grub in it, and many of the seeds
contain several of the insects.

Besides the coconut weevil, coconut trees in some
of the islands of the West Indies appear, from tate-
nients which we ba\e read from time to time in

the newspapers, to be affected by a fatal fungoid
blight, but we cannot name any publication in which
information in this point can be found. In this

country trees in apparent health are sometimes
broken off by the wind, and when the broken part

of tlie stem is examined, nearly all the wood at that
place is found to be decayed. This is not an in-

fectious disease, and it is generally believed to be
caused by the roots of the tree getting down to an
unhealthy subsoil. There does not seem to be any
known remedy for this disease, not would a remedy
for it be of much practical use if one were known,
because the first intimation of the disease is usuilly

•he fall of the tree.

There is not apparent any present indication of

the coconut plantations of this island being likely

to be affecte 1 hy any serious I'light, but in view of

whai has bai^pencd in other coconut-growing co .n-

tries, it is not wise to be over-confident of a similar
calamity never being possible here. The tea planters
are continually being warned regarding the impru-
dence of depending too exclusively on a single pro-
duct, but nobody seean to think it necessary to

give a similar caution to the coconut planters

;

and yet, supposing the chances of disaster to be
equal in both cases, the warning is more needed
ill the case of coconuts than in that of tea, be-
cause the coconut plantations cover a larger extent
of ground than ihe tea plantations, and a failure

of the former would a much greater calamity
to the permanent population of this island than a
fftilure of the latter would be. The late Mr. George
Stuart, the founder of the firm of Messrs George
Stuart & Co., used to say, " I always hang an
anchor out to windward," meaning that he never
trusted entirely to a single investment, and the re-

sult of his following that policy proved its pru-
dei.co.

As regards the yield and cultivation of the palm
oil tree (Klais (juineenam), there in not likely to be
any reliable information available, for although
about a million hundredweigh s of palm oil are

annually imported into the United Kingdom (chiefiy

from Lagos, which is the centre of palm • il trade)

yet it seems to be all the prod ;je of trees growing
wild in the African jungles, and the tree, though
not unfrequently planted here for ornament does
not seem to be anywhere cultivated as a commercial
product. The circumstance of the tree growing wild
in the African jungles need not, however, prevent
its being profitably cultivated here, for cinchona
grows wild in the jung'es of South America, and
that did not prevent it^i being a profitable product
here until the price of it b came unremuneiative bv
reason of over-production. The following statistics
of the vegetable oils imported into the United King-
dom an i exported from it in 1882 are taken from a
table in the Encydop'fdia Britannica, Vol. XVII..
p. 745, and they show the importance of palm oil in
British commerce in comparison with otl er vegetable
oils :

—

Ijiporis.

Quantities. Value.

Castor 163,970 cwts £264,551

Coconut 138,782 cwts 210,054

Olive 23,450 tuns 974,154

Palm 813,870 cwts 1,240,836

Seed U,507 tuns 4i!6,807

Exports.
Quantities. Value.

Castor 24,288 cwts £ 40,057

Coconut 134,368 cwts 205,788

Olive 3,668 tuns 166,698

Talm 423,162 cwts 642,20 i

Seed 1,162 tuns 37,279

In the beer and wine trades a tun is a measure
of cap.acity, but a tun of oil seems to be 20 bun-
dredvvfights ; and of the five kinds of oil enumerated
in the foregoing table of Imports, it will be seen
that the quantity of palm oil is the greatest and
that of coconut oil the least. But besides the palm
oil, which is obtained from the fibrou- husk of he
fruit, th' re is also a large importation into the
United Kingdom of palm kernels, which are ground
and made imo palm nut oil and palm nut oilcake,

and the oilcake is said to be superior to any other
for feeding cattle. For the reason already men-
tioned, the average annual yield of a palm oil tree
is probably not yet known, but the fruits are said
to yield a larger \ ercentage of oil than can be ob-

tained from olives From these facts it will be
seen that Eheis fluineensis is not the useless tree
that many here tuppose it is, and it would un-
doubtedly have given in this country a much more
profitable result than has been obtained from the
other West African product, Liberian coffee, had it

received the same attention with which Liberian
coffee was at one time favoured.

—

Catholic Messenger.

TEA NOTES FROM LONDON.
LoNDO.v, Feb. 2.

THE FINEST TEA EVER IMPORTED FROM CEYLON.

A iMei from Meeers. Anderson Brothera in-

formed me that they had at their office tempo-
rarily what Meaars. Gow, Wilson, & Stanton had
pronoiinoed to be the finest tea they had ever

Been imported from Ceylon. On my oalliog in

reapon.se to that letter this lea was obligingly shown
to me. It certainly was the most astonishing tea,

both in appearance and fragrance. There were two
lots of one pound each only. One of theae was
identical in quality and appearance with tho
" Golden Tip ' not long back sold for £^5 Hin

lb at the publi! auction ta the Masnwrti e Ti.-i

proprietord. But the second, as to which sujti

oxperta as Messrs. Gow, Wilson, A- Stanton

had passed such eulogy, far 8urpafs:d the firs',

in all oharaotetistica. It waa almost ai fine ati
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snuff, and was a mass of tiny gold speoks, nitbout

Koy ot the admixture of black partiolea observ-

able in tbe first sample and iu that of previous
publio notice. Messrs. A.adersoa bad kindl/ kept

(be tea for me until it was possible for me to

aall, au 1 then at onoe despatabed it to the brokers

for sale. M?sgr8. Gow, Wilson & Stanton had
declined to value either sample, feeling it to

be impossible to assi(;n a price. Probably the tea

will be bought as on former occasions of a similar

kind offering, for the purpose of advertisement ;

but wesu^p^et tbe day tor this has long gone by,

at leaat so far as to encourage any expectation

that prices of a rate known in the pa it cia now be

realised for it. The veteran Mr. A. 0. White, tbe

well-known " Knuaklea Brick " of the forties, is

tbe owner of this tiny but choice break of Oeylon
tea. It was grown on his Mount Vernon estate, and
that garden will now possess the reputation of

hiving sent home what the most experienced firm of

brokers in London has declared to the finest tea

they have ever seen imported from Ceylon.

Messrs. Anderson have kiuily promised to let me
know what prices ar:^ ob'.ained for the two small
samples, information that will at onoe be passed

on by me to yourselves.

" MAZAWATTE TEA " AND THE CEYLON ASSOCIATrON

IN LONDON.

Daring the week I had conversation with a member
of the Tea Committee of the O eylon Association in

London, and my view wau expressed to him as

regards the course taken by that Committee in

refusing to permit Mr. L°ake to make tbe aSi lavit

with respect to the title of " Maziwatte" as a trade

mark. His reply to me was :
—" You will know that

when that trade mark was first adopted I objeited to

it as strongly as anyone else, aod would ihiU have
gone for a prosecution. Of course, it is a misleading
came to have assumed. Bat in spite cf that I

think the Committee did rightly to refuse ti ap-

petr as active supporters of any steps taken

against Messrs. Densbam's inlerests. By very

extensive advertising of Maziwatte tea, wh'ch
everyone believes to be a Ceylon tea, the? have
well served Qoylon by making it a household word.

Then they have at the same time worked up an
enormous trad^, and are among the larg-ist pur-

chasers cf C:tylon teas in this market. It would
sonrcely aarve us, we think, to now break down
this gigant'C business. No, 1 have never

ray elf tisttd Maziwacte tea and probably never
b'a ill. It may be that it would not suit my
piUle. Bat you see, if the Oeylon Assoeia'ion

were to actively offend Messrs. Densham, they

might change their present tactics by abandoning
Ceylon teas, and we might drive them altogether

into the arms of Assam, Siam, Japan, and other
tea-growing countries and districts. I tell you tbe

condition of the home tea trade is such that we
cannot be toD careful. We are forced now to sell

all our teas under ourownnamea. Lipton, you know,
is a grower as well as a buyer, and he is also a
seller at the auctions, as well as a retailer all tbe
w»rld ovtii-. He sen is to tbe auctions all such of

his Ceylon teas as he does not care, for some
reason or other, to retain himself. I don't say any-
thing against tbe qualities of such teas, but what
I do know ia that the dealers won't buy any tea

that they suspect to be Lipton's, because he is his

own retailer. If we dan't give our name with the

lota they immediately think they may be some
of Lipton's, and then unanimously refuse to

make a bid. For this and the foregoing rea-

sons given you, I am strongly disincline! to

any ait3mpt to disturb tbe present cbanaels
ttirough which Ceylon teas reach the publio. The

fact seems to be that tbe Messi >. D->neham are much
puiooaally likeJ, and w« suspect thai that fact ba«
had as much weight in inducing tbe action ty
the Committee as any onsidcr.itioa for the ex-

isting Eouroes ot distribution lo tin pub'ic
"

The question ot

SMALL BlilSAK) OF TEA

is again engaging attention by b)th tbe brokers
aad tbe dealers. Yo i will recollect that tbia

matter was mooted some time biek, and it w&g
then hoped that your planters would find it to

be possible to avoid the sending home of eucb
piroela. This hope has not, however, been realised.

The brokers oomp'ain that they are as numerous
as ever. Tbe detioiiion cf what coDBtituteu a
small break ia ten whole or twenty half sbesls.

It is the practice of tbe brokers when lu'.e com-
ing under that definition appear in tbe lists, to

omit putting them up to auction in their regular
turn, and to postpane doing so until tbe whole
of the larger breaks have been disposed of. Tbe
result to this practice has been that when they
are offered there remain but few bidders in tbe room,
and the consequencti follows that bidding:! become
slack and that such teas are sold below their real

value. The brokers suggested tu the Gey loo Asso-
ciation in London that to obviate this it would be as

well only to include buob breaks in tbe lists of

Thursday, a day when these las', are not so full

as on Tuesdays. But tbe Tea Cummittee of that

body object to this proposal, as it must still con
tinue tha d liijulties following on a limited

attendauee. They prefer, and have suggested, that

they should still find a place in tbe Tuesday lists,

and that they should be sold at tbe sams time as

the larger breaks but in a separate room. Tbe two
proposals mentioned are to be—or may by this

time have been—submitted to the Tea Dealers'
Association. As tbe last mentioned bo ly repre-
sents tbe purchasing element, i^a decision upon the
two propositions must be valuable and will probably
decide tbe future course of practice. We expect
to learn as to this very shortly. It has been
mentioned to me by an expert that these email
breaks are usually of tbe finer sorts of lea, this

necessarily arriv ng from eacii estate in sma'ler
quantity than tbe less valuable varieties. It must
therefore be of much importance to secure the best
competition for them, and this it seems certain
is not to be go'; at the Thursday's sales. Although
the al'.eratioo in procedure now proposed
may do somewhat to improve the prices
now obtained for these small breaks, it yet be-
hoves your planters in their own interests to avoid
shipping them as far as possible. The brokers
have added to their proposition mentioned above
the further one that the limitation of classification

shall be extended ; but instead of the number of
chests and half-chssts now determining the term,
this shall be for the future 12 and 21 respectively.
It this be done, tbe proportion of tea to be offered
in a separate room will be increased so as to

attract a larger attendance of bidders. This is a
matter that will no doubt be decided when tbe
m^tin question has been considered, but it is perhips
open to doubt whether the acceptance of the pro-

posal would have the result adticipated. The real

panacea would be to abolish the small briakd as
much as possible, not to add to ihem. Su long,

however, as your planters find it to be imperative
to make such small shipments, difficulty must
always b 5 experienced in disposing them of, and your
growers mast make up their minds to receive rela-

tively unsatisfactory prices for them whatever be tbe
effortd t j mest ihe uai?e mi e by the brokers and
others on this side.
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMI-

CAL ANALYSES.

A HANDBOOK OF ANALVSKS C(>NNK(;TKI) WITH J'HE

INDUSTRIKS AND I'UBLIC HEALTH OK CEYLON VOR
PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL HOARDS.

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

( Coutiimed from page 517- )

Fish Mmmre.

Waste lisli, dried and gioiuid, when prepared

with care, supplies a uiauure thiit is very rich

in nitrogen, and contains also a considerable

proportion of phosphates. It is a substance, how-
j

ever, of e.vceedingly variable composition, and
j

none of the samples prepared in India which
|

have come under my notice approaches in richness

the higher qualities of fish manure known in

commerce as Polar fish euano and American

fish manure.

The following analyses of these two high -class

fish manures are quoted from an article by

Mr. W. Ivison Macadam, F.L.S.C, in the Indiun

Agriculturist

:

—

Anali/ses of American Fish Matiiire.
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Moisture
' Nitrogenous Organic mat-

ter ...

Alkaline Salts ...

Phosphatef
Carbonate of Lime
Silica ...

Containing Nitrogen
equal to Ammonia

per cent. per cent.

20 '52 22-64

57-16 49-68
1-98 1-36

1.3-52 15-44

5-78 9-02

1-04 -96

100-00 100-00

9-03 7-96

The following are analyses of samples of fish

manure sold in Ceylon :

—

Moisture ...

* Organic matter ..

t Phosphoric acid ..

Lime
Carbonic acid, Mag.
nesia alkaline Salt,

Oxide of iron &c.
Sand

Containing nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia
Equal to tricalcic

Phosphate

per
cent.

10-7O
36-80

514
11-00

9-51

•26 80

100 00

4-32
5-25

11-22

per
cent.

14-75

39-45
4-52

10-96

9-17

21-16

100-00

4-55
5-52

9-87

(Hughes',
per cent.

0-24

31-18
5-24

62U

337
48-77

23-60
13-32

571
9-42

3-27

44-68

100-00 lOO OU

4-01

4-87

H-44

4-25

5 16

12-48

Guano.

Amongst manures whicli supply both nitrogen

and phosphates, guanos are conspicuous, especially

those from countries with a dry climate. They

consist of the excrement and bodies of sea birds

which have accumulated on islands or lonely sea

boards. When the climate is dry, these deposits

retain most of their nitrogen. They also contain

phosphoric acid in both a soluble and an insolu-

ble form. Peruvian and Ichaboe guanos are o

this class. The other class of guanos, in which

the nitrogenous substances and that portion of

the phosphoric acid united to the alkalies, and

therefore soluble, ha\e been washed out, has

already lieen noticfd. They are the pliosphatic

guauos, \alnablc for their large percentage ol

tricalcic |>lios|)liiitc-

\ - u.xaiMpIe.-- of reru\ iaii and Ichaboe guanos-,

1 again quote from Mr. W. Ivison Macadam,

in the Indian A(jrici'liuris( :

—
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Equalized Peruviati. Guano.

This term refers to Guanos which originally

contained less ammonia than those of the Peru-

vian type, but which have had tlie ammonia

made up to the standard of good Peruvian

guano, by the addition of sulphate of ammonia.

It should contain not less than 8 per cent of

ammonia The following is an analysis by

Tatlock :—

Analysis 0/ Equalized Peruvian Guano.

(Tatlock.)

• Phosphoric acid

Lime and Alkaline Salts

organic matter

Sand
Water

per cent

14-20

15-49

50-61

7-87

11-93

100-00

* Equal to Tribasic Phosphate of Lime 31*00

Nitrogen ... ... ... 7*29

Equal to Ammonia ... ... S'So

Since writing the above I have analysed a

sample of whole fish manure containing nitrogen

6-72 per cent equal to ammonia 8-16 per cent

phosphates II 76 per cent and sand only 2 3

j)er cent.
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Meat Guano.

I have already referred to tlie form of Meat

Guano or Meat Meal valued only for its nitrogen-

ous contents. Another fonn of this Substance is

sold, which includes a variable proportion of bones,

under the name of mi.Kcd scrap. It ought to con-

tain from 7 to 8 per cent of ammonia and from 30 to

40 per cent of phospliates. Both the phospliates

and the ammonia, however, are often much

lower than this. In the following example the

phosphates are particularly deticient :

—

Analysis oj Meat Gmuw. (Tatlock.)

* Phosphoric acid

Lime and Alkaline Salts

Organic matter

Sand

Water

per cent.

6 04

11-64

58-85

1611
7-36

100-00

13-20

5-04

612

* Equal to Triealcic Phosphate of Lime
Nitrogen

Equal to Ammonia

American animal Guano, from tinned meat

establishments, according to GriHiths, contains

from 3 to 5 per cent of Ammonia and from

35 to 45 per cent of Phosphates.

Nitrogenous Superphosplmtes.

This class of manures is prepared by htatiug

either nitrogenous phosphatic mateiials such as
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bones or Peruvian guano and sulphuric acid,

or by heating mineral phosphates in the same

way, and adding sonic nitrogenous material, such

as sulpnate of ammonia, to the mixture. In

the case of superphosphate made from bones,

two kinds are distinguished. When about one-

third or less of the bone phosphate has been

renilered soluble by treatment with sulphuric acid,

the resulting manure is termed vitriolated bones,

when more than a third of the bone phosphate is

rendered soluble, the resulting manure is called

dissolved bones. The following are examples of

vitriolated and dissolved bones :

—

Vitriolated
bones.

'Macadam.)

Dissolved
bones.

(Macadam.)

Soluble Phosphate G-87 8-31 11-74 14-92
(Equal to Bone Phos-

pospliate rendered
soluble) (10-72) (12-96) (18-32) (23-28)

Insoluble phosphate ... 27-72 25-34 9-86 16 14
Hydrated sulpliate of

lame... 26-28 26-28 36-24 32-16
Alkaline Salts 2-64 217 2-18 2.56
Silica 3-43 513 3-62 31

2

* Organic matter and
Ammonia 20-82 19-65 20-52 17-64

Moisture 12-24 1312 15-84 13 46

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00
* Ammonia 2-46 2-46 I 216 2-83

The following is the composition of a sample

of dissolved bones imported to Ceylon :

—

per ('ent.

Soluble Phosphate ... .. 12-53

Equal to Bone Phosphate rendered solu-

ble ... ... ... (19-62)

In.soluble Phosphate ... ... 17-06

Hydrated Calcium Sulphate ... 31-68

Alkaline Salts, Magnesia, &c. ... 2-90
" f)rt;anic matter. Ammonia, &c. ... 19-89

Moisture ... ... ... 10-10

.Siliceous matter .. .. 5-84

100-00

* Containing Nitrogen equal to Ammonia 2-7S

NITROGENOUS AND POTASSIC
MANURES.

Tlie best example of this kind of manure is

the substance met with in commerce under the

names nitrate of potash, nitre, or saltpetre.

"What is met with in commerce, varies in com-
position, to a very great extent, according as it

is crude or refined nitre. It is a substance,

therefore, which should be purchased under

some guarantee as to the percentage of real nitre

present. 1 iiave had samples submitted to me
lor analysis \\nder the name of nitre which con.

tained from 3-22 to 93-25 per cent of real nitrate.

The following are examples ;

—

Analyses of Nitrate of Potash.

per per per per per
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent.

iVloisture ... y o4 D lU o .n 1

Or^ciJiic matter 1 04
Oaloiuin Sul-

],ili«ite 1 .Ql

(JalciuMi Nitrate •A 1•*/ i >ii • 1

0

iVIa^' 11 e s i u ni

Sulphate 1-04 •46 26
Todiuiii sulphate -.36

!)< chloride on UU O 4/ 0 /Z

Potassium sul-

phate . .

.

V.
Potassium chlo-

ride 52-64 6-31 8^38

Pota.ssium ni-

trate 3-22 47-83 79^08 91-40 93-25

Tnsolulile mat-
ter 1-69 •96 -04 •09

100-00 100-00 100-00 10000 100-00

Nitrogen -45 6-70 11-03 12-65 12-91

Potash 34-74 27-05 42-14 42 58 53 45

PHOfiPBORIC ACID AND POTASH
MANURE.

There are no very concentrated manures of

this class met with in commerce ; but certain

plant ashes, turf ashes and coal ashes may be

taken as examples.

GENERAL OR CONCENTRATED COM-
POST MANURES.

The compost manures previously noticed had
their valuable constituents mixed with so mucli
comparatively worthless material that they .scarce-

ly come under the class of commercial manures at

all, but may be profitably prepared on the
estate, or near to the place where they are to be
applied. We have, however, examples of com-
mercial manures, which supply all the essential

ingredients of plant food in a concentrated form,

such for example is the superphosphate manure
called Sonibreorum, formerly well known in

Ceylon, an analysis of -which will be found
at page 4S9, vol. 1892-93. The following mixture
of white castor cake, bone meal and nitre aflbrds

anothei- example of this class of manure :

—

A iialif.'i-is of a mixture of White Cmtor Cake.

Bone Men/, and Nitre.

per cent.

Moisture .. ... ... 7-52

Organic matter .. ... 46-96

Plios])horic acid ... .. 9-04

Lime ... ... ... 11-54

Salts of Potassium ... .. 18 -.52

Carbonic acid. Magnesia Alkaline
Salts, &c. ... ... ... 3-68

Insoluble Siliceous matter .. 2^74

100-00

Nitrogen ... ... .. 6^88

Equal to Ammonia ... ... s-35
• Equal to Tricalcic Pho.spliate ... 19^7.-i

We have additional e\am])les of cdiiciMUrat^ii

compost, or complete manures in the fertilizers

known as Odam s special fcnilizei-s for coffee, tea,

and tobacco. The following :ue examples

of these, the analyses hein? by well-known
chemisis :

—
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Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Carbonate of Iron

Phosphate of I.iiiie

Alkalies
Or§,anic

per I per

cent.
I

cent.

9379
2-51
•68

•15

20

i

97-'

II

.

matter and moisture •47 J
2-20 1-00

lOO^OO 100-00

Both of these are richer in calcium carbonate
than tlut coral sold in Coloni)x>, wiiicb haa the
following conipoiMtioD :

—

INDIRECT MANURES.
Besides manures which directly supply the

three chief elements of plant food,—nitrogen,

potash and phosphoric acid,—other fertilizers are

used on account of their properties of liberating

the plant food in the soil, or of destroying excess

of vegetable matter, correcting acidity of the

soil, fixing ammonia and getting rid of various

pests. Such substances are lime in various forms

other than phosphate, common salt and sul-

phate of iron. It is also claimed for the last

that it acts as a direct manure in increasing the

production of chlorophyll.

In Ceylon, mountain limestone occurs of very

pure quality ; dolomite also is found.

The following shews the composition of the

purer forms of Ceylon crystalline limestone :

—

Analyses of Ceylon Limestone.

Aiiali/iiis of Ground Coral. (HUGHISS.

)

per cent

Moisture •3-2

Organic matter ... 1-94

( 'arb«>nate of Umc ... '.vlVt

< 'arbonate of Magnesia ...

(Jxide of Iron and Alumina •76

Uuartz and insoluble Silicalt^s i-'-Ol

Sulphate of l.inip tts

Alkalies, Chlorine, &c. ... ... l-Tf

The following shews the composition •>! Ceylon
niagnesian lime stone or dolomite :

—
Analyseg oj Dolmnit^.

j>er per
cent. cent.

Calcium Carbonate 80-16 74-5'.'

Magnesium Car)>onate ... :!«i-00 19-3;i

Oxide of iron and Alumina a-66 X,
Alkalies and traces «>f Phosphoric

acid 18
Insoluble SilieeouH matter 19-Mi 5-3.')

Moisture •12 •25

100-00 1!0-<H)

Coral and limestone are generally burned in a
kiln to render the lime caustic Ivefoie it i.^

applied to the land. This burning, esjieeially as

pertcrined on estates, frequently leaves a con-
siderable proportion of the alkaline earths in

the mild form of carbonate. The following
shews the composition of a sample of estate made
lime .submitted to the author for analysis :—

per cent.
Moisture... .. 606
Lime ... .. 37 57 = Calcium car-

bonate C7 (19

Magnesia.. ... 21 ^22 = ^laguessium
carbonate 46-CS

Oxide of iron and
Alumina... 1 1-70

Alkalies ... ... -90

Carbonic acid ... 24-31

Insoluble matter 7*74

113 77

* Eqnal to lime

I Lime

Or to

100 00

30' 94= (Calcium carbon-
ate 55-25)

19-76=Calciuni carbon-

J
ate 35-29

j
Magnesia 7-99=Magnesium car-

(' 'irii/i -I "I • 'bonate vJ.-16-77

5206

In this sample of caustic lime and magnesia
which has evidently been prepared by calcining
dolomite, not more than about 54 of the original

1 13 parts of carbonates has been changed to the

j
caustic state.

I For the purpose of destroying plants characteris-

j
tic of peaty land, lime from the purifier of gas

I works is sometimes applied to land. This substance

i
is said to destroy the coarser grasses, and to bring
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the soil into a state more favorable to the growth
6f a sweeter and more nutritious herbage. It is

usually exposed to the air for a considerable

time before it is applied with a view to change

the sulphuret of calcium into gypsum. This sub-

stance is sometimes applied to land in England,

in the proportion of 2 tons per acre, both on

account of its chemical qualities, and of its effect

upon the mechanical condition of the land,

rendering stiff' heavy soils, more porous. I give

below Professor Voelcker's analy.sis of gas lime,

and, for comparison with it, Mr. Hughes' analy-

sis of a sample of gas lime from the Colombo
Gas Works.

Composition of Gas Lime dried at 212° F.

(VoELCKEE.)
per cent.

Water of combination and a little or-

ganic matter... ... ... 7'27

Oxide of Iron and Alumina with traces

of Pliosphoric acid ... ... 2'49

Sulphate of Lime (gypsum)... ... 4-64

Sulphite of Lime ... ... 15-19

Carbonate of Lime ... ... 49-40

Caustic Lime ... ... ... 18-2.S

Magnesia and Alkalies ... ... 2-53

Insoluble Siliceous matter ... ... '28

100-00

In fresh gas lime the porportion of water

varies usually from 30 to 40 per cent.

Analysis of Gas Lime from Colombo Gas

Works. (HUGHKS.)

Moisture ... ... ... 16-96

* (.h'ganic matters ... ... 2S2
Carbonate of Lime .. ... 61-70

Caustic Lime ... ... 7 01

Sulphide of Lime ... ... 1-71

Sulphide and Cyanide of Iron ... 2 40

Magnesia, Alkalies, &c.... ... 4 40

Insoluble Siliceous matters ... 2-90

Containing Nitrogen
Equal to Ammonia

Common Salt.

100-00
•30

•36

Some writers to the Ceylon press state that

common salt has been applied with advantage

to coconut land situated in inland districts.

The composition of common salt from sea

water in Europe is found to vaiy between the

following limits :

—

per cent. per cent.

Sodium chloride from 89 to 96-3

Magnesium Chloride ,,
'2 to 1*58

M.agnesium Sulphate ,,
-4 to 0 20

Calcium Sulpliiite .,
-33 to 2-;{.')

Water ,, — to 6-30

Insoluble matter „ "07 to 3 60

The following in like manner exhibits the

composition of European Rock Sails :
—

Composition of Roth Salt.

per cent. per cent,

.^iodium Chloride from 967 t" lou

Caloinm Cliloriile ,, — to -08

Magnesium Chloride ,, — to -('7

Potassium Cliloride ,, — to trace

Calcium Sulpliate — to 1-65

Magncsiiim Sulnhatc ,, — to 2-30

Magnesium Cari)onate ,, — to -15

Calcium CarlnMiate
Ferric Chloride
Insoluble matter
Water

to

to

to

to

•16

•05

3-35
63

Sulphate of Iron.

It was formerly considered that most soils

contained sufficient iron for the use of plants,
and that iron in any form except jjeroxide exer-
cised rather a hurtful effect on plant life. As
the result of many experiments, however, Dr.
Griffiths, author of. ("A Treatise on Manures)
alreadj- quoted appears to prore the efficacy of
applying iron in a soluble form even to land
already containing a considerable proportion of

U'on in an insoluble form. Dr. Griffiths says,

that his original proposition, "that a fairly

large proportion of soluble iron in a soil is

favorable to the growth of plants developing
a large amount of chlorophyll has been confirmed
by all his subsequent investigations. He strongly
recommends sulphate of iron both as a manure
and as an antiseptic substance for application
to other manures. Amongst the Tuany plants
tliat are benefitted by it he mentions several

tnat are cultivated in Ceylon, viz.. Tobacco,
Indiarubber, Palm trees and Rose trees Thus
from experiments on tobacco grown in England
he has formed the opinion that the best manure
for the tobacco plant is a mixture of 4 parts
sulphate oj potash, 1 part iron sulphate, 1 part
ammonium .sulphate. He quotes also Sibson's
analysis of a favoi-ite horticultural manure
called Zotikos, whicli in addition to a fair pro-

portion of all the other manurial constituents
contains also 2 '40 per cent of iron sulphate.
The following is the :

—

Analysis of Zotikos. (SiBSON.)

Iron sulphate (Fe^ So^) ... ... 2-40
Organic matter and Ammonia Salts ... 34-28
(Containing Nitrogen 4-4 = 5-34 of Ammonia)

Sulphate of Lime ... ... ... 16 04
Monocalcium Phosphate .. ... 7-48

(Equal to Bone Phosphate made soluble 11-67)
Insoluble Phosphates ... ... 8-13
Nitrate of Potash and Alkaline Salts. .. 1.5-20

(Containing Potash 4-62)

(Containing Nitrogen 1-5 = 1-8 of Ammonia)
Insoluble matter ... ... ... 2-13
Moisture ... ... ... ... 14-34

100-00

This manure is much used by florists in
England.

In nearly all his experiments with iron sul-

phate Dr. Griffith's applied it in the proportion
of h an cwt. per acre, and he states that the
limit of one cwt. per acre should not be exceeded,
as sulphate of iron in e.xcess is poisonous to

plants.

To destroy fungal spores in farmyard manure,
he waters tlif same with a solution of sulphate
of iron cont:iining h lb. to a gallon of water,

and to prevent the escape of ammonia from
farmyard manure, as well as to destroy in-

jurious germs, he recommends it to lie watered
with a solution containiii'g 1 lb. oi the .salt to

a gallon of wafej. Ccimmercial sulphate of iron

contains, besides ferrous sul]>hate, a suifUl 1>»'<»-

poitiou of alum, ferric sulphate, and otlier

ingrotlients.
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Valuation of Manures.

Wliei'ever tlie Jiianures of coinnierce are used
to a considerable extent, tlie price i.s based on tlie

chemical composition as determined by analysis.
The manure is either sold at so mucli per ton with
a {guaranteed analysis, or it may be sold at so
much per unit of one or more of the three imitort-

antconstituents : nitroj^en (or ammonia), jibosplioiic

acid (or phosphate of lime) and potash, found by
analysis to be actually present.

By the unit of any ingredient is meant tlie one-
hundredth part of a ton of that ingredient. The
unit has a commercial value affixed to it based
on the price of the ingredient in manures at
port. Tlie p) ice of a unit is therefore not a fixed

quantity ; but fluctuates according to the law
of supply and demand. It has to be adjusteil

from time to time as the market varies when
commercial transactions are conducted on the
basis of analysis. It will, however, be of consider-

able use if I give here a list of values of units
of manurial ingredients, even although, by the
time it is in the hands of the public, its accuracy
will be only approximate.
The following is the rule for finding the com-

niercial value of a manu)'e at port from its

analysis. Multiply the ])er«entage of the valualile

ingredient in the analysis by thepjice of the units,

the product or where there is more than one
valuable ingredient, the sum of the products will

give the commevcial value of the maiiui e :

—

Table showing the commercial valve In Colombo

of one-hundredthpart ofa ton of the imporfnnl

Gonstitnents of manure :
—

K. c.

* Ammonia in .sulphate of ammonia con-

taining 24 per cent of ammonia x2 XS
Ammonia—equivalent in nitrate of

potash containing nitrogen equal to

14 per cent of ammonia ... ... 1"2 Jo

Ammonia—equivalent in nitrate of soda
containing nitrogen eqxial to 19 per

cent of ammonia ... 9 25

Ammonia—equivalent in steamed bones 9 00

Ammonia— equivalent in dried blood.

oil cakes and fish manure ... 7 00

Ammonia— equivalent in bone dust (i 75

Phosphate of lime soluble as in 40 to

50 per cent superphosphate .3 25

Phosphate of lime insoluble as in fish

manure and steamed bones 0 90

Phosphate of lime insoluble as in bone
dust 0 75

Phosphate of lime leckoned as tribasic

in basic slag 1 92

Phosphate of lime insokible in finely-

78ground mineral pliosjihates ]

Phosphates in oil cakes 0 80

Potash in nitrate of potash ... 2 50

Potash in nitrate of potash imported
rom Europe 3 90

Potash in sulphate of potash 27 % 4 89

Do in kainit 12 % 6 27

Do in muriate of potash 50 % 64

Do in oil cakes ..
•> 00

Soluble ash in oil cakes 0 75

* Jjiable to considerable fluctuation,

A few examples of the method of using the units
for the valuation of manures will ma^le the matter
clear

: thus, suppose we have a goo<l sample of
uitre containing 12-45 per cent of nitrogen whidi
IS equivalent to 15 ) 1 per < ent r.f amnionia and
41-92 per cent of potash.

Ammonia l.VJl y J{12 15 = KlM .-iH

lotash 41-92 y i-M 104 SO

Value per ton in Colomljo K2MS a»
Take an example of steamed bones containin-

2-o2 per cent of nitrogen equivalent to 3-06 per cent
of ammonia and 50 5 i>er cent of phosphate ..f
lime.

Ammonia 3 06 x R<» = }{27 .'-,4

Phosphate of
lime 50-5(J ^ Ho(i-9»» 45 4.';

Value per ton in Colombo ... l{7'j y.i
Take an example of go<id Ijone diwt containin"

nitrogen equal to 4-5 per cent of aniiiioDia and
50 per cent of phosphate of lime.

Ammonia 4 5 i{6 75 -RaO :t8
J'hosphate of

50 -y. Ko-75 =- 5 25

Value per ton in Colombo .. 67 88
Take an examjile of gootl castor cake contain

ing 7 i)er cent nitrogen equal to 85 per ceni
of ammonia and 7 l>er cent of scduble asli.

Ammonia 85 K7 =K59 50
Soluble a.sh 7 >r KO-75 = 5 25

Value per ton in Colombo ...64 75
La.stly, take an example of inferior castor cake

containing nitrogen equal to ammonia 4 69 iiercent
and soluble ash 6 48 j>er cent.

Ammonia 4-69 x K7 --^K32 8a
Soluble ash 6 48 x ,, 0-75 = 4 86

\'alue per ton in Colombo ... R37 69
It will be abundantly evident from the last two

examples, that, from a commercial point of view,
when a manure is purchased on the l>ajsis of its
analysis, for application at no great distance
from tlie place of purcha-se, it does not greatly
matter whether it is rich or comparatively poor in
fertilising ingredients : but the economy of pur
chasing a m.auure rich in fertilising ingredients is
apparent when the manure ha-s to be carrie<l a
considerable distance. Thus, in the tv.o examples
of castor cake just referred to, one ton of the
better quality has a manurial value equal to 1-72
tons of the inferior quality. Let us suppose each
manure lias to be carried a hundred miles at )2J
cents per mile per ton, the cost on the estate of
equal quantities of the valuable constituents of
the manures may be calculated thus :

Cost of 1 ton castor cake good quality
.at port ==R64 75

carnage on same for 100 mUes at 124 cents =12 50

Cost on the estate ... R77 05
Cost of 1-72 tons inferior castor cake at
^Poyt ... =R64 75
Carriageonsamefor 100 miles at 12icts. =21 50

Cost on the Estate R86 2.'>

By purchasing one ton of the manure of <'x od
quality the planter would thus .save R9 in carria< e
comparetl to \n hat he would have to pay for the
same manurial ingredients in the inferior manure.
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TEA LEAVES AND INSECT ENEMIES.
Tea leaves on a Nuwara Bliya garden attacked

by a " pooohie" pronounced by a planter to

be helopeltis, although the flush wag not

Blfeoted, were thus noticed by Dr. Trimen
a few weeks ago:—"The tea-leaves you sent

me a few days since are damaged by some
sucking insect probably a bug. The marks look

like those caused by helopeltis, but I do not

think th^t insect extends to so high an elevation

as Nnwara EliyaJ^nor does it often attack old leaves,

much preferring (unfortunately) the young ' flush."

In another letter Dr Triraon remarked :—
" I think I see pretty well all the so-called 'diseases'

of the crops here and sbould be sorry to do any-
thing to further encourage the planters in sending
every insect or fungus ttiey may cuance to find on
tbeir plants to know if it be ' serious.' The
practice already amoants to an absurdity. Every-
body knows that plants are the natural food of insects

aud the home of innumerable fungi, and must be
aware that only in a few obvious cises, as when
extremely abundant, any damage is done worth
meationing.

" I have time to do more than roughly examine
the betel lesveg. The malady is a well-knowQ one,

and I will see \f aaytbiog hag beea published aboat
it in India or elsewhere. But to attempt to work
at it myself is out of the question, at all eveuts for

the present ; as I am quite overwhelmed with a

multitude of lubjects, btsides th« steadv grind of

the ' Flora' which occupies all leisure time."

This shows the need of an Entomologist to attend

to inseot pests which are really troublesome,

PLANTING AND EXPORT TRADE
INFORMATION.

(From Annual Beportofthe Planters' Associatim of Ceylon.)

Tea.—The season has been a favourable one'

and the Tea Orop exceeded your estimate, while

quality has been quite maintained. The Home
average price for the year was 9d against QJd
last year, the decrease is, however, attributable

not to overproduction or the falling-off in favour

of your staple, but to the general dullness of trade,

owing to strikes and other causes. By comparing
the Ohsmber of Uouimerce rtturus as sppeudej, you
will find 011180 for c<ingr»tuiaiion in the stonay

iucreaae ot coosumpiiou iu all msrket'', notwith-

stanaing the ver> tatisfnctory iLcre»se last year.

Especially satisfactory is the lar^e iucre»«e in France
—nearly double,— in Getminy, in Hjilaud, lu Kussi^

where Exports direct are &3,272 lb, bs ugainst 400 lb.

last year ; in addition to which it is understood that

uxpor(s from Loutloa have largely increased m Spain,

in India 964,104 lb, as against 5'.i8,037 lb. last year, in

Australia, iu Africa, in Uuiua. 'i'ne Home coujump-
tioii 13 also highly satisfiCiory. Takii g the propor-

tion of the various (jrowths of teas, Messrs. Gow,
Wilson & Slaulon's tab^e liives the followiog tigures

or oomparisou betweeu 1889 and 1893:

—

India. Ceylon China,

per cent, per cent, percent.

... 52 15 33

... 52 18 30

... 49 25 26

... 5:1 30 17
51 31 16»

1889 ...

1890 ...

1891 .

.

1892 ...

1893 ...

Yo jr local

carniDgs at

Tet Oomptoy show a^ siitisfactor y
formerly and the various properties

ohangiug bauds during the ye ir have done eo at full

pricdo. There has not beou auy appreciAble iucretse
to the acreage planted with Tea during the year,

although you may expect a fair lucrea'se duriog i394.

The Cbamber of Commerce returns alluded to above
are as toUowe :

—

* Utbtr oountzies for 1893—2 per cent.

Countries . To
United Kingdom
Austria
Belgium
Franre
Germsny
Holland
Italy
Russia
Spain
Swelen
Turkey
India
Auntralia
Ami'rica
Africa
Claina

Singapore
Mauritius
Malta

Tea 1898
. . lb, 75,500,077 lb.

7,1'JO

3,(j09

27,992
225,636
10,818

9,097
53,272
37,513
3 650
8,434

964,104
6,968,956
112,440
114,857
188,099
21.906

110,079
38.435

1892
64,815,075

93,793
605

15.374
123,077

970
4,279
400

13,830

3,130
528,037

5.166,154
110,079

64,728
103,988
11,381
89,617

18,326

Total lb. 84,406,064 71,153,657
OoCOA.

In the paragraph devoted to this product in
the Report for 1892, it was conjectured that the
Spring crop, then about to be picked, would m»ike up
for any deficiency in the crop of that year, as com-
pared 10 that of 1891. This anticipation was more
than realized ; the majority of the crop of 1893 was
Spring crop and the amount shipped for ihe year
29,775 cwt. is some 10,000 cwt. in excess oC thut ehipptd
ia any previous year. Piices which ruled high in
Spring dropped h avily in Autumn, and have not yet
recovered. This is due, partly to the unusuaily luge
crop, partly to a long hot Summer in Europe, but
chiefly to the cessation of the Americnn demand,
Why this market has been inactive is ditticult to

say, but probably the reason is not unconnected
with the financial crisis io that country. If American
purchaies are resumed, prices will at once riee con-
siderably, Iq the meaniioae i'. is satisfactory to note
uuder the above mentioned adverse circumstances,
Ceylon cocoa was not quoted lower than 92 1.

COFFEE.
Owing to a favourable season, the coffee still re-

maiuing under cultiva'ion is looking well and there are
prospects of a better crop during the coming year.

CARDAMOMS.
Duriog the year no great exteusion has taken place

in the acreage under tois product; and a corteepond-
iog acreage, having ceased to yield remunerative
crops in the natural couri-e, has besn planted up with
tea and other products. The volume of exports is

still fairly maintained as compared with last year
and the prices throughout the year have bean satis-

taotory and fairly steady.
TOTAL EXPORTS.

By the courtesy of the Hon. the Principal Cjl-
lector o( the Customs, your Committee has again
pleasure iu inviting your attention to the statements
appended to this Report showing the total Exports
from Ceylon during the year ended Slst Dec. 1893,

and of the distribution of the Tea Orop.to the United
Kingdom and to other markets. For the purposes o(

comparison similar statements for the years 1891 and
1892 are also annexed.

OFFICIAL ESTIMATE OF THB TEA CROP FOR 1894.

Tue returns from the varioas districts having been re-

ceived, your Committee has now to announce that the

total Estimate of the Tea Urop for 1894 ia 88,000,0001b.

STATEMENT SH0WIN3 THE TOTAL KXPOBTS OF THB
FOLLOWING PRODUCTS FROM IST JAKUARY TO

3l8T December, 1891.

Articles.

Areoanuts
Coffee, Liberian

,, Native
,, Plantation

Cinchona
Cocoa
Cardamoms
Oooouuta

Quantity,

owt. 97,879-0-10

,,
892-2-11

„ 6,456-1-5

,,
82,3:J4-3-ll

lb. 5,589-5.50

cwt. 20,015-2-12

lb. 408,866i
Noe. 7,030,198
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Cotton Wool
Pepper

Tobacco

owt.

lb.

cwt.

Qaan'tity.
1,805-0-5

16-1-10 pkgB. 6

07,020,776
506-1-18

ExPOHTS OF TEA FROM THE POHT OF COLOMBO TO
THE United Kingdom and other Mahkets.

United Kingdom lb. 62,69;3,676j{

Bbitish Colonies.
lb. 3,360 Gibraltar lb. 24,215
3,085,962^ Hongkong 123,527
673,241 Malta 16,920

Aden

—

Australia
British Indi*
C«pe of Good

Hope
Oyprnri

Arabia
Austria
Belgian)
BfieDoa Ayera
Busbire

Cbina
Dutch PofsesBiors

io India
Egypl
France
French ludia
GermaDy
Greece
Italy

Jamaica
Japa

Maaritius
iStraita

SeUlemfnts
Foreign OouNXRiEi.

3,669 JeJdah
Maldive Islands
Manilla
MombaBsa
PortiiifueBe

Po.'-seBsior a io

India
KuR«ia
Samoa
Seychpllee
Spain
Swerlen
Turkey
Ui ited S<atfa

America
Zanzibar

33,251
2,800

5,366
20

3.125

3,784

30,455

49,572

12,069

167
78
2b^
725

200
11.240

400
56

600
2.580

6,769
of

164,219
9,348

40
48,861
6,482

40
100,658

44
12,568

1.480

262
Total... lb, 67.020,776

(Signed) G. S. Williamu,
Principal OoUector.

Oustoma, Colombo, Jan. 8tb, 1892.

Statement phoning the total Export from the Islaod
of CdyloD of the following produots from 1st January
to aist D cember 1892 :—

Quantity.
100,714-2-06 pkgB. 140

1,080-3-16
3,243-2-13

39,013-3-19

6,846,741
19,176-3-02

418,523*
11,195,955" pkgs. 496

1,656-3-04 „ 16
112-2-03

72,282,5241
52,643 0-06

B. Bbid, Principal Collector.

Customs, Colombo, 26th J»n. 1893.

Export of Tea from the Island of Cejlon to the

Articles.

Arecanuts cwt.

Coffee Liberian

,, Native ,1

,, Plantation „
Cinchona lb.

Cocoa owt.
Cardamoms lb.

Oocoiiuti Nos.
Cotton owt.
Pepper
Tea lb!

Tobacco owt.

Countries. Quantity.
United Kingdom lb. 65,824,822*

British Colonies
Aden 5,640
Australia 5,042,648J
British India . . ... 810,788
Cape of Good Hope 8,030
Ojprus 5,400
Gibraltar ... 41.355
Hongkong ... 79,329
Malta . . 21,745
Mauritius . . 81,202
Straits Settlements ... 12,568

FOEBIGN COCNTBIBS
Arabia 2,870
Austria 3,444
Belgium 4CiJ

Bushire i-20

Brazil 10
China ... 21,480
Dutch Possessions in India 20
Egypt . . 88,006
France 8,694
Germany .

.

.. 109,752*

Crreec« ... • • 954

Quantity,
cwi. 107,366-3-U

74»-2-21

3,518-3-(J»i
51 154-2-li)|

3,446-71-5
29,775-8-03

411,9831
10,66U,I37

l,8S6-3-02

1011-07
02,269,3 63

lb.

cwt.
lb.

No.
cwt

lb.

cwt

Holland' ., . . lb. 788
Italy .. ... ..

Japan .. .. ... i,.52o

Maldive Islands .. .. 17S
Manila .. ... ... jaj
Portuguese Possebsioua in India ... 'iOU
Russia ... ... . . nob
BuBsian Possessions in Cbioa ... 15U
Spain ... ... .. 35
Sweden .. .. ... 770
Turkey .. .. ... 1,950
United States of America .. 85,120
Wt St India Islands . . ... (jQu
Zanzibar . . ... 11,631

Total lb. 72,282,.-i24|
Statement showing the total Export' from the IsUnd

of Ceylon during the year ended 3l8t December m<».H.

of the following, viz :

—

Articles.

Arecanuts
Coliee Liberian
Do Native
Do Plantation

Cinchona .

Cocoa
Cardamoms

,

Coconuts
Cotton
Pepper
Tea
Tobacco
Cigars 215 lb. 08i oz.

Articles exported from the Xorthern J'ortt are not
included in the above.

(Signed) R. Reid, Principal Collector.
Customs, Colombo, 29ih Jan. 1894.
Tea exported from the Island of Ceylon to the

United Kingdom and to the other maraete •—
lb.

United Kingdom ... 73,356,8401
British Colonies.

Aden
Auatralia
British India ...

Cape of Good Hope
Cyprus .. ...

Gibraltar
Hongkong
Malta
Mauritius
New Zealand . . ...

Straits Settlements
Foreign Countbies.

Africa
Arabia
Argentine Republic
Austria
Belgium
China
Denmark
Dutch Possession ins India
Egypt
France ... .„
French Possessions in India
Germany
Greece
Holland
Italy
Japan
Maldive Islands
Norway
Persia
Philippine Islands
Kussia
Russian Possession ins China
Spain
Sweden
Turkey in Europe
Do in Asia

United States of America
Syria

4 455
6,«16,410
1,036,365

20,482

4,450
34,026

149,176
33,895

86,126i
150.137

29,3U1

14,850
4,641

1,580
8,972
4234

18,471

1,250
70

17,723
25,UU4

150
215,465

1,935

5,353

5,986

1,055
201
100

1,092
240

43,092

60
20

4,790
2.915

1,480

167,691

269^

Total.. lb. 82,269,353
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GEYLON TEA AT CHICAGO:

LETTER FROM MR. BIP^KACH.

By a recent mail we have a letter from Mr

S. Bieraoh, lats of the Ceylon Commisiioner's ataff

and now carrying on a "pura Ceylon tea buaines? at

132, East 23rd Street, New York " We have also

reoe'ivei epjcimens of iln advertising leaflet he has

issued calling upon the oitizeng t3 send thoir orders

for attention without extra charge tor delivery to

him until their grooore can supply them w.th Ceylon

tea which " ranks as the purest and choicest tea

ia the American market" and had carried off the

highest award at the Exhibition, The labels which

are put on the packets contain directions " how

to make a good oup o£ tea."— Mr. Bieraoh in hia

letter says :—
. . , ,

cer the Ubors of the Eibibition, it is with much

nlensure that I lo ik bick upon the work that ha3 been

aooompliahed. Without a qujsti.o, the spicy httle

island of the eastern fc.\, your beauutul 0 -ylon, held

a place foromosli among the nati n< rfp'ese;ited at

the Great Coliim' i 411 Exhii.ition. Yanr Que n, your

Governor, yonr people have every renson tj feel proul

of the aotiievements on behalf of jour industries.

Your exhibit was uuique, origiual, in'erestiug, beautiful

and pleaainf? to thu artistic eye.

Ceylon did well in fele-ting oue of it9 foremost

citizens, the Hon. J. J. Griulintou, to represent its

interest at. the World's Fair and he was aVdy assisted

by W. Pole Fletcher, Esq. The most ouergetic and

popular of the ForBign Commissioners, was yoar

own Special Oaram saioner, who made hosts of friends

by hia genial disposition and Kood-fellowahip; with

an eye ever open on all occasions to the best in-

terest of Ceylon.
.

Ceylon Te?, well ! It was ]u9t on top without a

question and as we sajr in America—don't you for-

get it. The commendations were numerous and well

deserved. Delici us, delicate, very good, why this

is like chocolate, the best at the Fair—were common
expressions and it was a common thing to hear

at the woman's court " That cap of tea has

just savtd my life." I don't wonder, as many of

the Udiei visiting the court seemed fagged out,

ready to drop ; »nd I oan assure yon that it was

very gratifying to see the good effect of a oup

of tea. At the same time some very amusing remarks

came to my ears as our tena seemed strange to a

number of the vi8itor^. One stout old lady called for

a oup of te.n, adjusted her classes carefully, turned to

one corner in her mind to enjoy her cup of tea quiet'y.

With the first sip she looiied deep into the cup.

" Fuuny Tei" came from her lips ;
with the next sip

the same expression and so on with e»ch sip and 1

noticed when she returned the oup it was dry, not a

drop left, it was funny but good. Perhaps the same

old lady i«ay drink Ceylon tea now and when other

than Ceylou be presented her she may say " Funny

Tea" 1
" Fnnny Tea" !

. , ,,

la the Woman's Building, on account of the small,

nessof our Court, it was impossible to supply the great

demand for oups of out delicious and cheering tea. On
account of this great preeaure lam sorry to say we

were obliged to turn hundreds of people away almont

daily. It was a most happy arrangement when the

Hon. J. ./• Qrinlintou secured the space in the favorite

Woman's Building, for without a question, this was

our pet court and added lar^-ely to our success at tho

Columbiau Exhibition. Another happy arrangement

was the building of ttie new tea houee adjoining our

main court; without this it would have boon impossible

to get on
;
people would have Ceylcn tea and a place

they must have and a place was provided. It was so

novel and oriental that it was a pleasure to see theenjrjy-

ment of our pa rona under the talipot roof quietly sip-

p ngtho fra:?rant t .a of Ceylon; going away well pleased

and refreshed. This was a great satisfaoiion and a

very great aatisfaotion when at the midday oolleotion

our good and genial ftiond Captain Hansard would

hand me six to eight poundu Rlerliug resulting from

tales of tea in the cup in this new addition, Was

it a suco^s3i' Well I should smile; yet fti.other

h^ppy event t- at I am pka>ed to bring to your notice
Wis tho arrival of our good arjd much valued friend
T. A. Coekburn at Chioigo. We hid to have him he
was too valuab'e to let go, he was o:i his way to
Sail Francisco, we just nailed on to him, chained him
fast and it Wis well we di i, I don't know what the
women's buildings and the ladies would have don?
without him. It is needless for me to say he was
a suocoes. Toe best evidence was the great success
of the women's court and it's my sincere prayer that
the same success will follow our good friend to Frisco.
He was a long time getting to Frisco but he finally
got there an 1 to continue tho good work in the in-
terest of Ceylon.
On June 20'h, my so:i, S Bieraoh, (junior) came

out for a ten days' vacation : he arrived at a good
time, proved himself quite a valuable assistant to our
gooil friend Cojkburn for twenSy-five days at the
Women's Court. It was voluntnry on his pirt and »
pleasure to lend his assistanoo to further the interest
of Ceylon which he has done more or less in assisting
m'i at local'exhibitions without cost.

Tho mmy queslions asked in many ways were
moat amuaiog :

" Where is Ceylon ? what kind of
people are they? is that a man or a woman?"
"No, madam, that woman ia a man, the man
with the large turhaii is a Tamil, the one
with the comb is a Sinhalese" " This man," pointing to
"f.A.O." ia a single mm? is he m itried?. "No madam
he is a single man." "Oh ! does he spesk English?',
"Yes, inidam." Then tho single man would answer
for himself. With all oar hird work, the little

amusing events from time to time ware quite a
relief and m^de life worth living at the exiiibition.

It waa my pleasure to assist at many receptions
in the Oommissioner's tea room iu the upper oc''-

agon, outside of the Adminis'ration and Woman's
Buildings. I di not know of another room, where
so many people from all parts of our common
country, Europe, India, and oth°r countries, were en-
tertained. One of the last aflfaira that I attended,
as a guest, was the Colonial reception and ball at
the New York state building, one of the best ad-
apted buildings on the ground for tho purpose: pure
in style of architecture and oontainiufi a mignifioenS
ball room. On this occasion, a suite of three rooms
on the main floor were put at our disposal and ten
of our native servants brewed and served tea to

pood satisfaction. I felt as proud as a Ceylon man
of them, they looked so nice and clean : in fact the
reputation of our native staff stood second to none
at the exhibition : always well behaved and polite.

I sincerely trust that the Chicago venture will prove
a very gre»t suaoess ; that the store will be blessed
with good business and became self-supporting. But
I do regret very much that nothing has been done
as to New York, the most importiut city in the
states. H>d I the mean", I would not worrj' my-
self much about it, but would siil in on my own
account, to do that which is being left undone.
A tea Kiosk, in a proper looation, properly
started, I am snre would be a success almost
from the word go ; in a short lime beosme self-sup-

porting and later, from thi profits, would he the meana
of starting similar estn'disbments in other cities

;

but the thing is to start right and in the right

place.

My plans for oooduothi? suoh a tea kiosk would
not conflict with tho retail e^rocer, as my purpose
would bo to make'it self-supporting and, at tho s»ma
time, have the favou- and help of the dealer, in the
sales of tho Ceylon Te* so that the establishment
would be a mutual benefit, approved by Che dealer
and the planters made happy with increased sales.

In closing, I wish to express my gratitude to the
Hon. J. J. Grinliiiton, for bis kind oouaidoration at
tho Great Columbian Exposition ; I also wi«h to

express my sincera thanks to W. Pole Fletcher, Esq.,
and Oaptatu A. rlanaard and tho staff generally
for the kiud iess shown me. Our relations have been
moat pleasant and I ehall ever cherish my association

with Ceylon at the World's Fair.
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TEA IN AMERICA.

(Madras Times.)

Our Cejlon contftraporaiies are " boomiug " away
about Ceylon tea; framirnj plan«i for tie couqiient ot

North America by Queen Tea, and eo ou. But one
of tbem kindiy icoludoj Indian tea planters as altiee,

and writes on "Tbe uoed of besrty co-operation

between In liau and Oeylon planters?" Will not

gome one suggest a Planting Dinner, to come oil

once a }ear?
An "Old Plinter" writes tbat the recent fall in

the price of lea, both in Ceylon aod at home, outht

to ^sd to fresh exertions on the part of everji ue

interested in the welfare of Oejlon to make kuo^vn

the merits of Ceylon tea. " Not an opportunity should

be lost of spreading the name of Oeylon an-l its

famous tea in every p»per throughont the wt-rld."

Aliekdy (here are rernarks that Oeylon is tbe cliii f

exponent of the great ait of advertisement, and yet

ber planters are not happy I

The Ceylon Observer tas the tanselfisbness to

announce that what is wanted is the forina-

tion of an Advertising Fund for Tea in Aroericit

to which the planters in bjth India and Ceylon

should coa'ribute, and in proportion to the estimates

of production framed in Calcutta and Kandy. " This

fund should, first, be devoted to tbe pacing of a

gtaading adv rtisement of an attractive a^ well aj

inttracttve obaraoter, in the leading newspapers in

Ampriea." This sudden anxitty for an olliauoe with

InoTa may be regarded as suggestive. [The "sudd-n

anxiety" it may interest our cou'cmporary to kr.ow,

was prompted by the stiegeslion of proprietors who
have large iatetesia in both lodi.t and Oeylon.—
Bd. T. A.J

Ceylon people are still diecuseing the quertion of

doty or no duty as regai da foreign tea, and op'nions

are still pretty evenly div ded. The onefection objects

to tbe possibility of any tea leaving the i«Und which
is not pure native produce, aod upholds the impost

;

while the other eees in a free port visioi s of Colombo
beoomiog the port ol Southern India, and talks glibly

of " blends." One thing mentioned during the dis-

cussion is interesting. Trava':core tea is acknowledged
to be as good aa lowcountry Oeylon. Travancore

will now take heart I

THE VICTORIAN COMMISSIONERS

IN CEYLON.
Some weeks ago we mentioned that the Victorian

Government had appointed a Oommission to visit

various countries in the East for the purpose of

ascertaining what prospects there are of opening

up a trade in the produce of Victoria with these

places. Originally it was intended that the Com-
mission should consist of Mr. David Wilson,

agricultural expert, and Mr. Sydr.ey Howe of the

Customs Department, but it was found afterwards

that it would be inadvisable for Mr. W>l3on to

leave at present, and accordingly Mr. J. Kelly also

of the Customs Department was appointed to

acoompany Mr. Bowe. These gentlemen arrived in

Colombo last evening by the mail steamer
" Arcadia" and are at present staying at the Grand
Oriental Hotel where one of our representatives

bad a short conversation with them this morning.

We had previously learned tbat the reason which

induced the Victorian Government to depart from the

original intention to send Mr. Wilson on the

mission was that the Premier was inundated with

letters from those engaged in the butter trade

chiefly pointing out that the export season was
only half over and that it was absolutely necessary

that the services of the expert should be retained

to supeivise ttie export. All the butter which

leaves the colony is iqspeoted and branded with

the Government stamp, the London buyers accept-
ing the butter so branded as cf first quality,

and the people are therefore anxious tbat there
Ehould be no laxity in carryii g cut this sytt^tn
of branding eo that the reputat'cn of their pro-

duce bhould be maintained. It was slsu pointed
out, we were informed, that there wre E'ill a
number of factories to be iofpcclcil by Mr. Wileon
unJer tbe bonus syttem which has now ceased
however. The Premier accordingly ra'led a
meeting of tLo Cabinet at which it was
decided to ad^tra to the idea of eccdirg
the CommisFion and eo keep faith »itb
those who bad already forwarded samples,
and after corsultiiion niib Dr. WalleEton tbe
beoretary of the Customs they appointed Mr. Kelly
to go along with Mr. Bcwe vbo had been pre-
viously chosen to accompany Mr. Wilsor. on
this important mierion. Without going into tbe
details of tbe matter, Mr. Rowe said that it

vas coneidered very essential that Mr. Wilson on
account of bis ex(;er( knowledge in the manag-
ment and shipment ut butter and cheese should
be on the spot during tbe export seaBon and
hence the cbange tbat bad been made in the
personnel of the CommisEloa.

Mr. Rowe stated that hie colleague and he
bad credentials from tbe Earl of Hopetoun which
they intend to take the earliest possible opportunity
of preeeuting to H a Excellency the Oovirnor. It ii

alHO their intention to wait upon Hia Excellency
the Major General with the view of ascer-

taining whether there is any proapect of tbe
military authorities favouring a contract for the
supply of frozen meat for tbe army. It is

part of their iustruciions that they ehould
invcHtigate the praoticablity of establishing
freezing chambers for fiozen meat in Colombo, this

port forming a central depot for India and the
EaBt. In some parte of India it ie said a strong
desire has been (xpressed to have a supply of
Eucb meat, and it is thought that not merely the
army but tbe Anglo-Indian community generally
would become good customers. The CommiE-
eioners have also brought letters of introduction
to some of the leading merchants here and these
they will present with tbe leart poEsible delay

;

and as soon as they can get the samples of pro-
duce cleared and secure central premises in which
to display them they will issue invitations to all

iutsrested to come and inspect them. They have
about 122 packages of samples and these include
preserved meat, ales, jamE,pre£ervee, biscuits, hams,
flour, eaucee, brandy, soap, compreeted fodder,
butter, condensed milk, vegetable and natiTe seeds.
Eucalyptus oil and extract, leather, quinine wine,
tallow and red gum syrup. Arrangements have
been made with Mildura for dried fruits of this
season's crop to be sent on later. It is a^so thought
that something might be done in potatces. ' With
regard to the rest," said Mr. Bowe, "this extract
from the Age will explain.''

The ex ract is as follows :

—

"The embsssy is not strictly confined to tbe lines
of produce above mentioned. The officers will make
all possib!e inquiries with regard toother products
sent to these places by other countries, these being
also produced in this colony, and the results will be
repotted to the Government with the general record
of the trip. The officers will receive wiiiten applios-
tioDs intimating an intention to open np trade, and
will transmit the same to GovernmeDt, through whom
vendor and pnrobaser may lie placed in commui.ica-
tion. The ofiicers selected are regarded as eminently
well adapted for the purposes of the tour, audit is

expected tfiat they will make the best of their oppor-
tunities."
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We also quoto another extraot as follows :

—

•' Mr. [love hag gone to coudiJorable trouble
to asoertaiu thi freight charged by the differ-

ent steiuiship ooinpaniei trading wi li the
various ports in the tour, so tliat wjen he ia

on the spot h3 will be able to formulate a ooin-

parabiffo statement from wliich fan miy ascertain
accurately tbe poaitioo of Australia wi h regard to

other coiftitries likely to ba compesitor^^ There is, of
course the possibility that the prospect of developing
trade may eooour.ige shipping (Jompaniea to mi»he
rates which would be greitly to the advancsfre of

the Oolony."
The first thing claiming the attentioa of the

Coramissionera was the olearing of their samples
anJ they ware gatuog out at onoe for the purpose
of seeing Oapt. Bayley o( the P. & 0. Com-
pany and the Prinoipal Golleotor of Oa^toms
with regard to this, next endeavouring to secure
some oool plioe in whioh to store them. The
satiplea have all been specially selected for the
Eastern trade.

The appointing of the Commission, Mr. Bowa
explained, might be regarded a) a following up
of the policy of the Governmsnt in promoiing
the development of the natural resouroes of tbe

country by m ans {of village settlements under
which scheme grants are made of about 20 aor is

of land repaym nt being made ia easy instal

menta. In pursuance of this policy promises were
also given for the manufacture of but'er and oheesj.

The bonuses for the former has now caased, but
notwithstandiog that fact tha export in eleven
months of last ye:ir exoaedid that of ths previous

twelvemonths by 2^ million lb. Daring the last

tew years there has been a considerable falling off

both of the imports and exports of the colony, but

particularly of the former, owing to the de-

pression, but it was hoped that the eflorta now
being made would result in trade being greitly

stimulated. Asked if efforis were being made in

other directious than the East Mr. Rowe said

that the Hon. Mr. R^id who had reeent'y pas-ed
through Colombo, had takiu samples of produce
with him to exhibit in Canada which he would
visit after he had transicted hij business io

Loadoa whioh was oonnaoted w.fch the condition

of affiiiM in the Agent-General's Office.

After completing their invostigatious in Oeyloa
the Commissioaers will visit Ma iras, Bombay,
Calcutta, Rang )on, Sing ipore and go on to Japan
from wlionoe iliey will return, their tour ex
tending probably over six months.

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
Cassia aicriculata (Sin. Rauawari'i) is oomiiij,'

to be reoojjnizod as a moat iniportaut tan-produciug
tree. The Indian Aijricultiliist quotiiS af foll;w3
fr >m a i^ladias couLomporary which recomraeuda its

cultivatiou as a remuuuiali/a iuvodlment :
—" Uuder

favourable oircuinBtances it attains a fair growth
io five years, when it ia tit to be out for its bark.
It thrives very well on poor soil lying on high
ground. It Leeds uo irrigation and no oire. It fears
neither borer nor leaf disease," Even cattle and
goita are eaid not to touch it.

Again wo are told that " Caisia auricidata of five

years' growth will yield fairly stout bark of the best
quality. The plauts that are out sprout agaiu aud
ugain iudclinitily. From five to ten pouods of batk
may be taken from one shrub ; and at least tivo
Luodred shrubs can be grown on an acre. The yiel 1

per iicrc muy in consegneuce be estimated at five t .

leu cnudieh u 01 th, in Madras from KlOU to 200. Th>'
cosi of g thei iiik! the b'vk is about K5 po.- Ciiudy ; ana
the cost of cultivation beiog all but nil, the reader
may oalnula'o . h it a large maigiu there i-i lor «
voutaro iu pUutiut( Vuum uariciUata. U the Ca.ii

vation of tbe shrub is t»ken up by eoterprising plan,
tors, who wo ild provide suitHble dryicg sheds with
hot air ventilators, in oaee of rain, and a press to
pack the batk tight when it ia thorouKhly dry, they
could turn out bark of far better quality than any
now available, Tae bark ao compresstd would keep
much longer without losina its colour, and it would
(jhenbe fit for shipment to Europe where the d'mand
for it would be practically unlimited. Those who pos-
sess land may thus not unprofitably plant theRauawara
as shade or shelter trees and in boundary fences, and
allow it to occupy the "bad-pieces" on estates.
Tanning is said to be better done: in Midras than

anywhere in India. Now the materiah, &c., available
in Ceylon are the same ae iu Madrai, and it ia aUo
well known that th t few tanners in Colombo are
making a very good thing out of their buaiuesa. Their
only complaint U that there are not «utliuient hides
available and it ia with muoh difficulty that even
these are obtained. I should imagine there would
be a good open'n;; for, say, for a teohnicjl student
who knows how to prepare tinning materials for
export, anl the extraction of animal glue from skins.

I do not know whether yon noticed a quotation in
the Reciew of Reviews from a paper on the suet
minopoly in India, in whioh the writer says tba* the
question is a more sarious one than either ganja
and opium, inasmuch as a great deal of the moit*-
lity Bm->njj human beings from cholera and of cattle
from rinderpest and other diseai: s are du^ to the
fact that su. t is not within easy roach of the pjoret
popubition. There are no two opiuiom as regards
tbo effiosoy of such in keeping both man and beast
in a healthy o ndition, and one would almost wish
that, another commission might be appointed to en-
quire into the BU!t monoply question.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
I be^in my communioation to you with an

extract (which you may have already seen) from
Hebe 's Indian Journal vol. II. p. 237. 1828 .

" The
Tka Plant grows wild all through Kemaon, bat can-
not be made use of from an emetic quality which it
pojsessen. This might, perhaps, be removed by cul-
tivition, but the eiperiment has never been tried.
For the cultivation of tea I should apprehend both
the soil, hills, surface, and climate of Kemaoo, in all
which it resembles the Provinces of China, extremely
fivourable."
At p. 23 of The Moral Reformer published at Boston,

Mass. in 1835, 1 find a paragraph on " Libeett
Tea" :—" During the revolutionary war the inhabi-
tanta of New England sometimes substituted what
they denominated Liberty Tea for that of Ohma. It
was made, according to Felt in his History of Ips-
wich, of the leaves of the plant called foar-leaved
loose-strife, and prepared in the following manner.
The plant waa first pulled up, like flax : the stalks
were then stripped of their leaves and boiled, and the
leaves put into an iron kettle and basted with the
liquor of the atalks. After this process tbe leaves
were removed into platters and placed in an oven to
dry. A pound of this te» would go as far, ao it is
said, as a pound of Siucliong. II sold quickly in
barter at 6 1 st( rliujj a pou id, whioh in those early
days was a considerable sum. Perhaps our ancestors
ware aoqaainted with the fact that the leaves of the
whortle-berry when about half-grown, if dried slowly
in the shade, make a biverage almost as pleasant,
and quite aa wholesome, as the best tea from China, '

The Moral Reformer waa not an advooate for tea aj
will be shown in further extracts to be sent you here-
after.]

From substitutes for tea we pass easily to a dulter-
ATiONs, and while hunting up bookn on tbe latt. r I
camfl aoioss the aune.Ked amusing doioription iu J ) c.jIi

T. Popu'a Lecture on " Health: its friends and i .os.

I. Uomeslio Dangera." p. 21:—" Some of tlio eoeeu-
irioitiea of modern trade are delicately disclosed by
a German scientist iu the following litilf finle.

I'horo wore oi\co four llier< and tli»y wero buuf-ry.
Tho drtit aettluj upou a nwsMjt, ol aiugulurly ap-
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petisioi; appearance and m*de a bpsi'ty meal ; but be
epeedily died of intestin)! ioflamination, fcr tbe

B*ua!ige WBB adnlterated vrilh aniiiDe. The itecond

fly breskfisted upon flour, and forthwith eucouaibed
to the inordifate quantity of atum with wbic-h the

flour bad been adulterated. Tbe third fly vtn9 slaking

bis thirst with the couteuta of tbe milk-juf;, when
violout cramps aoon convulsed his frame and lie gave
up-the Hhofit, a viotim to«bBltc and impure water, ^be
4th fly, mutterinK to himself: " The sooner it is over

the sooner to sleep," alighted on a poitoDed sheet of

pspcr ozbibiting on iti Burfece the fiKure of a death's

head and the ominous words ' fly-poison." Applying
the lip of its proboscis to tbe paper the fourth fly drank
to its heart's content, growing more vigorous nnd
cheerful at every mouthful. He did not die: he
throve and waxed fat. The fly-poieon was adulte-

rated."
This 19 not a joke, though ycu may think eo. As I

was searching the catalogues rf the British Museom
Beading Room lately for a boolt on Tea under tbe
name of 'Toledo, Aroucli de,' I found not what I

wan'ed, hot instead the following awfol name:—Toledo
Salm Balm Hurtado de Meudozn y Orozco Pimental
Silva Gomez de 8audoval 0-orio Lnna Aragon la

Cerda EotiqiKz Haro y Guzman, Pedro Alukutata
de, Duke del Inf^ntado; and tbe book he wrote was
" Manifest? del Duqne del Infantadoen Bnero de 1821
[giving his reasons fordfc'iniug to aeive his country
in ttie preseut stile ot allairs, &o.) Madrid." I should
think BO I A. M. F.

TEA BOXES.
Duiing recent yearsconsi If-rable attention has been

paid to the mechanical making of tea-boxt>s, or, niore

properly speaking, tea-ohests. The gigantic number of

these chests sent over from the growing and exporting
countries is little imsgined by those who are not con-

nected with tbe great wholesale tea oentrep. Tbe
average coosamption of tea in Grest BritKin and Ire-

land alone is about 30,000,000 pounds (over one-half
pound per annum per head of the entire population).
Every I ea-ohest holds about 1001b. The yesrly tea
consumption, therefore, entails the use of upwards of

300,000 chests
;
although Ibft absolute number of boxes

made is far greater, some of tliem holding 50 lb. and
less. Tbe consumption of Obiua teas have of late years
fallen oftin this.couutry to a minimum, the great ma-
jority of tea soiit to this market being from Ae-am
and UeyloD, where chests of strong make only are

used. The figures we have given only represent our
own country's importation of tea chasts nud
in addition there must be added that the vast im-
portation of other tea drinking conntriej. Tbe
millions of boxes required may thus easily be eeti-

juated. A vast number of hands are required in tbe
making of these boxes; the cutting of the hardwood
" Bhoots," the dovetailing, etc. Saw mill ei gineers
of Eastern experience have of lata been paying marked
attention to the making of these chests by machinery.
In our last issue we gave an illustration of a " corner
locking " machine (dovetailing) for 'ei chest purposes,
mude by a well-known London firm, who regularly
export machinery for various trades, Messra. A Yates
& Co. of Luddenden, Manchester, have fince drawn
our attention to a plant which they have just erected
in Ceylon lor the rapid conversion of baulk timber
into shooks, They state thit by this machinery, per
hour, a sufBcieut nniaber of "s des'' can be turned
out for 250—300 boxes, aud that, for ost, it compares
most favourably with other plants;

—

TmOer Market.

INDIAN TEA SALES.
(From WilUam Moran dt Co.'s Marleet Report.)

Calcutta, Jan. 24th, 1894.

TEA.—On i'hursday 18th instant, 8,478 chests were offere I

and 7,529 soM. London telegrams alvising a steadier
marVct, our prices hardened somewhat showing seme re-
covery from the pr.;vious sales' rates.
Tomorrow about lu.COu chi-sls will be off'red, including

eome fine invoices from Astam,

Tbe CemmitUe ot tbe Indian T«k A^soclBtlou bare
tavcured us with tbf following mtcreeuoi; particultn rc
gardioK tlie le» crop of ]?93 :—

Original estimate of crop of lf>9S:— Igf'.SiS.a^e lb.
Kevised estimate of crop of 1098:—121,779,778 lb.

ACICAL OCTTUBN Or Ceoi- 1893.
lb.

Aeeam
Caehar
Pylb't
Darjeeliog .

.

Terai
Docars
ChittaKODR ...

Chcta-Nagpor*
Dehra Dan, Kumaon anit Kangia
Private aod Native Oardi-iis

SIM 04,100
1 ",427,644
1C.«64.!)B»

:<,483,-<41

S'S7,t>53

»M,374
4JOO»,M

1!&.3VI,474

The total shipmeols to all pltuiea from Ut April to JUt
December 1h93 are 108,80S.410 lb. Tie eiportt to the
Ccloniea ant othifr pons toitether with locai ooofiirap-
tlon are estimated at llj millione, which will Wave 114
million lb. for export to the Uiiilel KiBgdom.

Total Qdantitt of Tea passkd thboooh Oal-
CtTTIA FROM IsT ApRIL 1893 TO 83bd

Jancaby 1894.
1893. ibM.

Great Britain ... lot.6«H',tifll 10l.«»r( «tO
Australia & New Zealand 5,2:>8,:J03 b i >x'«6l
America ... 29S,I8^ '

Ps'ooO
Bombay &iPerieau6ulf.. 2 542,514 812 ¥79
Sundry Ports ... (itf4.8U w'.-UH

U7,awi,U);

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND 11 NANCE.
The Indian Tka Makkf.t Lisr Yeab.—In a review

of the tea market last year fioni the dealers' point
of view, the (J/wyrsays of Indian Tea: "Taking the
year through, this branch of the trade has not been
a profitable one for the dealers ; in fact, the spring
and summer months ended with heavy loss a. owiof
to the bulk of supplies consisting of medium gradei!—
they looked cheap against tbe high tates rulii g for
common tea, but buyers could find no market for
them, consequently they had to resell at heavy dis-
counts. It will be remembered that the 1892-93 crop
was a very fine one, and consequently the supply of
common tea was very short. Prices opened high
in January, and continued so nntil the end of the
season, with one or two reactions on account of
the strong buying powers of several large blenders
and packet people; in fact, the retailers of low-
priced packets, Ac, could have liiade nothing out
of their turnover for the first half of the year.
The crop of 1892-93 turned out exactly as we put it
in our last annual reports, viz., 108,000,000 airaiDst
111,000,000 in 1891-92, while this seaeoH is expected
t-1 weieh out 115 or 116 million lb., including Travan-
oo-e Teas, which are not inclnded in the Calcutta
figures. The present crop is a fair and useful one for
trade purposes, being strong, but does not, of course,
hear compurison with that in 1892. We have already
had five million lb., more of the new crop than in the
year before to same date, so that we only ought to
have two million lb. extra to deal with to the end of
the season. Such a state of things ought to icdtjce
confidence, considering that it is likely that present
very low rates will materially increass the con-
sumption. Deliveries for the first five months of
the 3 ear fe'l off 4 million lb

, but now we are picking
up lost ground, and the total deliveries for the
past year are about 109J million lb., or. say, IJ
millions less than in 1892, which is very good,
considering that 1892 showed a gain ot 10 million lb!
over 1891. Supplies of common and medium teas
have been heavy this season. Nevertheless the run
on low-priced teas has been so strong that prices
have kept fairly steady. Medium teas, however, have
suffered, and in the autumn good pekoes ruling about
lOd dropped to 8d, and finer teas were quoted in many
oases 4d and 6d per lb. easier, the value offering in
pekoes between 6id to Is 2d being wonderful.
'Spotty,' &o., and finest teas, however, realise fnli
rates, and are eajerly competed for. -Broken p:koei
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with style and fair plaiu liquor have ruled at a low
range of prices throuahout tbe yoar, viz , 7d and lOd

per lb., ond we clo?e the year at Id Iq 2 1 per lb. lower
average on pako^ souchmga aod p ^koes between Gd and
8d than 1892. The f xports from Calcatta toAviatralia

and Uombay .ire much heavier tli's aaason, and if prices

keep low there, direct exports are likely to increase

and 80 curtail anpplies to this m\rkef. Everything
points to a healthy market in tha new year. r)ealer4

do not hold heavy stock", and prices are in a low level."

The CEyLO>i Te4 Market Last Yeab.—Referring
to UayloQ Tea in 1893, the Grocer says: "This
favourite class ol tea with the publio neems so have
almost reached a poini at which consumption cannot
get beyoad for the present. Every year delrvery hai
shown enormous inoraases, but 1893 is like'y to ba
about the sime as 1892, viz., million lb. The
imports f.)r the first five mouths were only 1 million lb.

inexnesa of 1832, but since then the increase amouoba to

ij^ ixi lion lb., or say 69 millions for the year, bo

tUat we shall oon uenca the new year with over
2 milliona more Rtook. Of cour e, the high prices

of common tea for the ficot five months of the

ye»r brought down congamption by IJ' millions lb.,

but the prea'; drawbick to Ceylon Tea now is the

uontinued poaruejs of the crops. Even cs they
are, it is almost impossible to displace them in

favour as far aa the Urge blenders and paoket
peopla are cincerned, and they are used up as

fast as they oome in. Since June 1st we have im-

ported 41 million lb. more than iu the ^ame period
lust year, while the deliveries have been 1 million lb.

mote tha'i the imports, by which Chiua suCFered very
heavily this November."
The Oonsumption op Food and Spirits.

—"Within
tha list forty years there has been an enormous in-

crease in the consumpti n of Brticlcs of food and drink
in Great Britain, and it has been estimated that
the 35,000,000 of British peoijle annually ooneume
upwards of 300,000,000 quartern loaves, 93,000,000 cwt.
of potatoe ",17,000 000 cwt of vegetables, 30,000,000 cwt.

of meat, 700,000,000 lb. of fisli, 5,000,000 owt. of butter,

1,000,000,000 lb. of sugar, 17ii,0O0,000 lb. of tea,

2,000,000,000 g.l«. of beer, 37,000,000 gils. of spirits,

and 14,'i00,000 gals, of wine, the total C03t to the

constun'^rs beiug about £500,000,000, or if we take the

net or national expenditure, about £349,000,000.

—

H. and C- Mail, Jan. 12.

FROSPEOTS OF TEi. PLANTING IN CEYLON
THE lliUAQINa DIP.ECIOE OF THE OKYLON TEA

PLANTATlOMa CO.. LD , MR. H. K. BDIHEKFORd'3
VISIT TO CiS . LON.

Th-re are certainly few more sac;acio.is or

abler men counectel with the Ceylon Piant-

ino Enterprise—and withal none more modest
and retiring; —than our recent visitor Mr
H. K. Rutherford, Managing Director of the
premier Tea Company of the island." It is

always as pleasiut as it is profitable to

have a chat with Mr. Rutherford and this

last occasion when he kindly looked in upon
us, on the eve. of his departure, was no
exception to the rule. We have already

referred to the general impression of satis-

faction left on Mr. Rutherford's mind by his

inspection of tea plantations during his

recent visit. The 7,200 acres of tea owned
by his Company comprise estates from au
altitude of a few hundred feet, in the
Kelani Yalley up, to a considerable area in

our very highest district, Nuwara Eliya.

Mr. Rutherford's experience is therefore as
widely reprosontntive as it is valuable.
iJfoavily spe.ikiiig, lie would divide the tea
planting rogi ^n of Ceylon iiitj three great

divisions—lowcoimtry, medium- jlcvation, and
high districts—with very distinct character-

istics as to average quality and quantity of crop.
Mr. Rutherford has taken a special interest
in the recent discussion in our columns

—

bpgan very much, owing to his presence in
the island—and he has promised to send us
back his opinion on the Uttle pamphlet
containing all the letters, copies of which
we were able to give him. Mr. Rutherford
is not a believer in very fine plucking
(leading to exceptionally high price.s) as
an example to be followed; nor does he
believe that any estate in the higher
districts can—with ordinary plucking "and
treatment—keep for very long, much ahead of
its neighbours, although for a few years
until pruning begins to tell, exceptional re-
sults may be noted. Still, as shown in the
Company's own experiecce there are certain
plantations and factories which afford some
puzzling questions as to why their averages
should be so much better than those'^of
others under, apparently, the same condition.?.
Mr. Rutherford thinks a good or bad climate
for " preparation" occasionally explains discre-
pancies, and certain very high (and wet)
places are, obviously, at a disadvantage on
this account. In judging of the Ceylon Tea
Plantation Co. with its 7,200 acres of tea
yielding (last year) an average of 418 lb. per
acre and securing an average of about S^d
per lb., it must be remembered that little
or no old—or at any rate, worn-out—coffee
land is included in this extent; but on the
other hand, it has to be recorded that very
Httle manuring has taken place, save on
Mariawatte which has benefited by cattle
manure and the scavenging of Gampola.
Otherwise, Mr. Rutherford is chary of apply-
ing manure to Ceylon t-a as yet -and es-
pecially of an artificial character. He thinks
there is risk of introducing some disease,
or doing some mischief to the tea, through
experiments in the latter direction. At any
rate he has seen no sign as yet on his
unmanured fields of the need of strengthen-
ing the trees. On the contrary, nothin'g lias
surprised him more than the distine"t im-
provement which has tak'-n place in certain
fields which, fire years ago, he considered
doubtfully poor and weak. The additional
age, cropping and ti'l^.ge have vastly im-
proved the tea bushes, no doubt owing to
the roots spreading and going deeper ; and alto-
gether Mr. Rutherford leaves us witli a greater
belief in the permanency of tea than h-; held
after his previous vis't.

Part of Mr. Rutherford's mission to Ceylon
was to visit the plantations of the Oriental

I Bank Estates Company. He considers tuey
own some very fine properties, and that if

a responsible system of local estate manage-
j

ment is set up without interference from
home, improved results s^hould speedily follow.
Mr. Rutherford—like Mr. 'Wra. Mackenzie,

the lion. W. W. Mitchell and some other local
proprietors—is by no means keen about Rail-

way Extension to tho Kelani Valley. He
will not at all oppose it, of course, and the
tea ol tiio Company's plantationa will all

bo sent by tho line t j Colombo: but lie docs not
expect to effect the slightest ecouoiuy

' thereby ; while ho has n wholesome dread
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that one effect of Railway Extension might
be to encourage the selling of more Crown
Land for tea cultivation, leading to that
" Overproduction " in which lies, in his
estimation, the great risk of the future to the
Ceylon Tea-planting Industry.

Mr. Rutherford takes a great interest in

the opening of new countries to our teas,

and he expressed approval of our proposition
for an Advertising Campaign in America as
the best means now of promoting the
introduction of British-grown teas. He is

very strong too that the present Customs
cess on tea should be maintained for this

and other cognate purposes ; but he shares
the view of a great many more that the day
for a voluntary cess for the Tea Fund is over,

since so many proprietors do not, and
cannot be made to, contribute at all. He
would only have us continue the Customs'
cess in the future. If the Indian Tea As-
sociation iiroposed to work with Ceylon
in advertising Pure Teas in America, we
gathered, that Mr. Rutherford would favour-

ably consider such joint action and enterprise.

As Deputy-Chairman of the Ceylon Association
in London, of course Mr. Rutherford fills a
very important representative post in the
interests of the Colony and we were glad to

hear him express a lively interest in the
future of the port, trade and local business of

Colombo, and no less in the prospect of an
Indo-Ceylon Railway. We trust, therefore,

that Mr. Rutherford's connection with the
Colony will long continue and that he may
be able to pay more frequent visits in the
future to inspect, observe and advise and to

cheer us all with his own hopeful, but at the
same time well-considered deductions and
anticipations.

INDIAN TEA SALES.

(From Watson Sibthorp, <£ Co.'s Tea Report.)

Calcutta, Jan. 24th, 1894.

There was a little more life in the sales held on
the 18th instant. Undesidable kinds were in full

•npply and sold slowly at about previous rates

;

the few good liquoring teas offered were badly
wanted and sold at full prices. 7,420 packages
changed hands.
"We are indebted to the Committee of the Tea

Association for the actual outturn of the Indian tea
crop of 1893, the total is 12.5,321,474 lb. as com-
pared with the revised estimate published on the
:-ilst August of 126,779 773 lb. The exports to the
Colonies and other poits together with local con-
sumption are estimated by the Committee at llj
millions which will leave 114 million lb. for export
to the United King'^om as compared ^^ith 117i
millions, which it was thought would be available
when the levi-ed estin)ates were published.

The average price of tt:e 7,420 packages sold is

As. 6-0 or about 7jd per lb. as compared with
10,618 packages sold on the 19th January 1893 at

As, 8-10 or nearly lO'.! per lb. and 7,867 packages
Bold on the 22ud January 1892 at As. G-7 or about
8|d per lb.

The Exports from 1st May to 22nd January from
here to Great Britain are 108,222,726 lb. as com-
pared with 101,702,288 lb. at the corresponding period
last season and 101,316,925 lb. in lb91.

Note.—Last sale's average was As. 6-0 or nearly
Tgd per lb.

Telegrams.—Reuter telegraphs from London on

the 16th instant.—" Type 6 3-16."d on the 17th—
" Tea stronger. Fine rather dearer, ' ou the I8th.—

" Offered 37,000, sold .33,000 packages. Prices un-
changed," and on the 19tb.—" The exports to the
U. K. from all China ports from commencement of
season to date show a decrease of 2.300.000 lb"
Exchange.—Docament Bills 6 month's eight, Is 3*d.
Freight.—Steamer i,l-17-6 per ton of jOc. ft.

THI- DUTCH MARKET.
AiisTtHKAM, Jan. 6.—The cinchona bark auctions

to be held here on January 25th will consist of 5 743
bales atfd 385 cases (about 505 tons), divided as
follows:—From Government pUntations, 214 bales
and 15 cases (about 24 tonst ; from private pUtnlalions
5,529 bales and 370 cases (about 481 tons). This
quantity contains: Of druggists' ha,Tit—Stwnrvhra
quills, 271 cases; broken quills and chips. 9«J bales llo
cases

; root, 18 bales. Ojjicinalu-: quills, 1 case: broken
qmlls and chips, 3 cases. Of manufacturinR bark
J.edijenana broktn quills and chips, 4,479 bales ; root
736 bales. Hybridx broken quills and chips, 343 bales
root, 47 bales. Officiivatig broken quills and chips
30 bales,— C/'«»'>«( and JMiggisl.

THE " TROPICAL AGRICULTLRIST" AND
RUBBER.

Our enlerprisiug couteiripor»ry, |be Trv^ual A<irt.
culturist (hailiii({ from Colombo, Ci-)1od) b jourunl
which I read monthly with gre»t iutere»t, prettt-uts
Its rta lftrs with a capital portrait of Itob'-rt Bo)d
Ty tier, Esq., one fjf the pioneers ol planting rntt-r-
prise in Cejlou. From the same journal 1 learn that
Dr. Tfiojcn, the erudite anj aocoiiipli.sh6<l curator of
tlie Ceylon Butauic Uardeus, is pablisbing a work
iu pnrts ou tbe Flora o» Ceylon. It appears that 265
acrei of liud in Ceylon are planted with rubber
trees ouly, but a large amount of rubber is also oulli-
Tsted io lietwe.-n tbe rows of other crops. This
method baa been found very effectual «leewbere. In
the Isthmus of Tehnantcpec, in Oeutral Ameri a
coffee aLd rubber are proiluced ou the same land with
great advaiitage.—/;((/ia Rubber Journal.

CEYLON TEA FOB 1893.

(From .'^lenning, InsBpp <t Co.'t Tea Market

EcvieiL- for 1894.)

The Course or thb Market.—The year opened
with an active demand for whole leaf teas, but
broken pekoes went lower. Early in February all
grades gave way, but by the middle of the month
a little better demand sprang up for teas up to Sid.
The quality was not attractive in March, and the
demand was for teas for price, and for the few
useful invoices. During April common grades
hardened, and fine sold well

; medium continued
cheap, especially those with thin liquor^. Quality
in May was disappointing, and values for all but
really fine fell until the middle of June, when a
better enquiry took place at rather firmer prices
Common descriptions were largely offered in July,
and were in good request at higher prices ; medium
teas also improved, and finest sold dearer. In
August the quality was better, and the demand
strengthened until late in the month, when, with
large supplies and a decline in Indian kinds, values
gave way for all but tiue fiavoiu-y teas. The
smaller auctions and improved quuli y in September
caused more enquiry at higher prices. In OctoLer
common and medium teas shewed weakness, but
finest sold well. November auctions met a better
demand, at a slight advance lor ail makes. This
position was maintained until the middle of Decem-
ber, when prices became irregular for all teas over
6|d, and sales closed for the year with a decline
which was heaviest on broken pekoe.
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Quality.—Planters have evidently been most care-

ful in the manufacture of their teas, wh'ch except
diu'iug periods of adverse weather, have invariably
been as good as the individual gardens could be
expected to produce. It is satisfactory that the
demand has been maintained both for Home Con-
sumption and for export, and that the deliveries

shew a slight increase : the average price, however,
was barely up to that of 1892.

Manufacture —We would direct attention to the
remarks on this head on the first page of the Indian
portion of this circular.

Average Price :

per lb.

1893 ... 846,762 packages, average 9|d
1892 ... 789,231 do do 9ii
1891 .. 755,.562 do do 9Jd
1890 ... 535,611 do do lO^d
1889 ,. 431,043 do do lid
1888 ... 303,284 do do lljd
1887 .. 182,955 do do Is 0|d

TRAVANOORE TEA.

(From Patry & Pasteur, Limited, Report of the

Colonial Markets for the Week ending
January 10th, 1894.)

Prices shew little or no improvement for all classes

of leaf tea, and light liquoring pekoes, especially,

were difficult of sale. For broken pekoes demand
was brisk, and these sold readily at full rates.

^ d bb e8 ^ a"
<o 5 a S . ^ g

o . o 1
u o s> o rn 3 >
S hM M C? <1

Glenmary ... 7^6 .. SJd 4|d 94 chs. 7id
Glenbrittle 10±d 6d, . . 5d, ojd 36 ^-chs. 7d

bid bid

Poonmudi 9d 6d SJd ... 6id, 110 chs. 6Jd
5icl

Braemore 8id 5|d 5id 6lj chs. 6id
bid

Bonaccord 9d 6id . . 5d 5|d 125 do 6fd
OMR ... 6id,un. .. 4Jd ... 48 chs. 6id
Seonikali 7id 5Jd .. 5d 5J, 35^-chs. 64d

5jd
Rockwood 6|d 5§d ... 4id 5d 129 chs. GJd
Mount 9id 6d,5id ... 6d 6Jd 53 do 6id
Granby ... 6d .. 5-id ... 20§-chs.6d
Total 711 packages, averaging 6|d per lb., against

same rate last week.

DRUG REPORT.
(FroiH Chemist and Drugyist.)

London, Jan. lltli.

CiXCHONA.—The first auctious of the year wore held on
Tnesd.iy, wiicn n moderate quantity of bars was offereU by
six bro«er-t. Their catalogucb aggregated of—

Pad. ages Pacages
Ceyl-u cinchona .. 32si of which 329 were sold
East Indian cinchona 606 do 397 do
West African .. 283 do iiSJ do
Cuprea bark . . a77 do — do

1783 loOO do
Suocirabra barks were in pjor supply, and of Ledger's
also very few tarcels of any biguificauce were ofiered.
Tiie buU of the Ceyloa and Inaiau barks consisted of
original and renewed Ofticinalis, tonlainiug from 4 to
about Gi percent of quinine. These were very well com-
peted fur, a id occasijually a lot wuull be run up toqinte
oouble the starting price. The sales were undoubtedly
very firm throughout, and in eomc ca-es higher piices
were p-.iM, the unit being generally <inite up to that of
last Amstenluni sale. It may be put at barely per lb
a» a general qu<jtatiou.
The following were the quantities of baik purchased

by the ctiief competitoiti :—

Kilos.
Mejsrs. Howatds & Sons .. .. «9.u.tl

Agents for I ho iVuerbach works .. 17,210
Agents for iho Mauuheim and Amsterdam worku .J.'.au.i

Atiouitt lor the Aweiicftu KUd Itajiau works. . 'ilM'^

Agents for the Brunswick works . , . . 14,672
Agents for the Paris works .. .. li!,fGO

Agents for the Frankfort-on-the-Main and Stutt-
gart works . . . . 3,076

Sundry druggists .. .. 21,475

Total quantity sold . . . . 2^8,067
Bought in or withdrawn . . . . 73,919

Total quantity of bark offered .. 301 ,970

It should be understood that, owing to the wide range
of alkaloidal value, the quantities cf bark purchased by
the buyers give no indication of the weight of sulphate
of quinine secured by them. The following prices were
paid for soimd bark :

—

Ceylon Cinchoxa.—Original, red varieties, dust Ijd :

ordinary weak^havigs IjJ; dull woody;to fair bright quuly
stem and branch chips ijd to 2d per lb. Grey varieties :

—

Ordinary dull to fair bright qnilly branch and stem chips
2d to 3|d ; low weak stem chips per lb. ; good strong
root 4|d per lb. Yellow vaiieiiies :—(iood briglit quilly
chips oid to 5id ; root l§d per lb. ; hybrid chips l^dper
lb. Renewed, red stem chips l\A

; hybrid shavings 2|d
to 3d per Ib-

East Indian Cinchona.— Original—Common red chips
Id; grey varieties, ordinary dull dusty to good bright
quilly stem and branch chips, Jgd to .3Jd per lb. ; yellow
stem and branch chips„fair to good bright quUly ^§d to 4jd per
lb. ; common branch chips id per lb. Renewed—Grey va-
rieties ordinary to good quiliy branch and stem chips
3'^ I to 4td ; fine brigho rich ditto i\tX to rgd per lb.

partly broken quill b\\ to ffd per lb.; fair yellow chips
ad per lb,

African Cinchona.—A parcel of 283 bales imported vi

Lisbon, sold at .3Jd toSidper lb. for gooJ, partly irregnlir
quill of Succirubra character; ana at 2^d to i|d per lb.>

tor chip's of ihe same kind. The barn was much better
packed than usual, only a few packages being couniry-
damaged.
CUPREA-EABK.—Three hundred and seventy-seven bales

of old stock were shown, but all bought in. liids ran
from fdto lid per lb., while the owners askei from Ijd to

2^d per lb. accordiug to quality. Uaviug held the bark
so long, they probably luink that they may as well
keep it for another while, until ttiere is a better prospect
of a rise.

The increai>ing alkaloidal richness of the Java cin-
chona is shown by the following figures, ishowiug the
qUiiniitles of bark, of various quinine percentages, offered
at the Amsterdam anctioiiS uuimg the last three years ;—

1893 1892 1891
Per cent Kiloj. Kilos. Kilos.

1 to a 167, if4 1j8,4v6 at3b,au2

2 to 3 764,057 6lt),09j 7u8,601

3 to 4 1,18U,913 1,U51,430 »77,e9D
4 to 6 1,151,774 1,GU8,(31U 731,2U3
5 to 6 8i-.;,34tj 589,492 455,b80
6 to 7 485,755 240,967 2Ui,l»5
7 to 8 22b,y01 lB3,2al 103,I;jr

8 to 9 70,833 56,5155 £6,041
9 to 10 20,780 18,015 b.OcO

Above 10 10,531 43,5s5 4,8iJ0

The proportion of root to stem and branch bark offered
at the Amsterdam sales in 1893 ehoWs a considerable
decrease upon the previous year—a fact which contra-
dicts the assertion frequently made, that large quantities
of trees are still being uprooted iu the island. Jdere are.
the figures ;—

Stem and Per Cent.
Sales in Koot-bark Branch Bark Of Koot-barfc

Kilcs. Kilos. Kiks.
1893 757,670 4,151,667 about 15^
18t2 3,167,ob5 7u7,93<j about ITj
1891 2,b3j,tt0S 774,7.^5 about 2lj

The sales of quinine (in the bara), bot\ at auction nuJ
privately, in Amsterdam are estimated as follows :

—

1893 1892 1891
Kil.JS 14tf,663 131.020 13-^,395

The first-hand stocn of cinchona-bark in Amsterdom cn
January Ist was :

—
1893 1893 1891

Packages. . 14,181 11,263 5,279
The average quinine-content of the bark offered at auction
has been :—

189i) 1891 189i) 18S9 18S8
Per cent 4-60 4-50 4-oS 4-oO 4-12

The quantity ol quinlLe in the barn offered for
sale on luesiay was aoout 11,000 lb. It is auuouncoi
by cable from Java that the shipmenis of ciuchou.i dur-
ing l>ecembi-i' have been small-namely, only 4ao,0uu Imif-

kllos as compared with about l.oW.iO" lu Ueciuibtr
l6»;i. The entire shipments Irom Jauuary lo ueccuioer,
however, exceeded Ihoee ol loi-' by about one millluu

ha)t-kilo3.

Another shipment of 18 bales Loxaoark is ua tbe »aji
from Eueader. The btock,s of bark in Lundou, ou January
l8t were .j7,3S7 bake, oompi'Sed as follows : — KaSt lU'linn,

Ceyloa aud Java 15,^42; tjoft Conuubiao, ^'«w tjtftn»dliuj,
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Pitayo, aud Ciiprci I4,3')4 ; Carlasiena avo ; Sjuth American
red b:irk tti; dlcto Orowu and grey barKl.lUO; CallHay^
flat and in quilU 5,7'r,i bales.

COOMNE is gradually crceijing up. The raaiiufact'.rerB

have again raise! thair prlcus by la cd per u/.. tliis

weeli, 10;-oz. lots beipg now quoted at li'B, 23-IijO-oz.

lota at Itfi M, 3,a<l soaalior quamilies at lija 6d per oz.

The rim is attributed CD the alvance of the price of

urudo material.

"MAZAWATTIE TEA."

It will be withia tho reoolleotion^of most of our

readers that when the Meaera. Deoshani oommenced

their exleasive Bydtem of adTertiaio^ toi under

the above deaigoation, objeotiona were raised

on aoaount of ita similarity to the name of

one of our mo3t famom tea cjtatea " Maria-

watte." Meaars, Deaaham deolarod the similarity

to be purely acoidental. They asserted that "Maza"

was an Indian word meaning " luaoious" and

that "watue" was simply geuerio for any plaoe

of tea growth. Nevertheless, iu spite of thii

disolaimer, the Ceylon Assoaiation in London for

Bomo time oontemplatoi prooeedinga agiiost Mtesrs,

Denaham with the object of oompelling them to

refrain from the me of the word. It was felt

to be entirely miiilsBding. The employment of

the Sinhalese word " wattie" is confined entirely

to this island, and the fact is probably well-

known to the majority of tea purobasers throughout

Great Btitaia. It ia therefore possibly the case

that nearly all who purohase Mazawattie tea,

do eo und>-r the impression that they are served

vrith the produce of a Ceylon estate b3ariDg that

name. Now Msssr^. Densham do not profess to

limit their aales to the teas of Ceylon. They sell

under the title they have assumeJ, Indian, China,

and any other tea tbat is offering upon the London

market as also blenda of all those kinds. It is

certain' that the cheaper packets sold by them

contain very lUtle of the Ceylon tea to wliioh

ttey give prominence in their many advertiee-

ments. They have themielvos, wa are told, ad-

mitted this to be a fact ; only asserting that their

higher-prioed packages are mainly composed of our

teas and that too in an almost unblended condition.

However, at the time that proceedings Were

threatened against them by the Ceylon Association

in London, Messrs. Densham pleaded in reply that

they were doing an immense deal of work in

advertising and pushing Ceylon teas. The Planters'

AsEOoiation deprecated the continuance of the system

of prosecution for fear of " harassing " the trade,

and this induced the London Aasooiatioa to allow tha

use of the term " Mazawattie " to continue unohal-

Ijnaed. Nevertheless, most people connected with

Ceylon felt that the term was misleading, and we

cannot help thinking that the enormous

sale aohieTed for thia Mazawattie tea has

been partly due to the supposed designation.

But we now learn from our Loodon correspon-

dent's last letter that the sword of Damooles ia

hanging over the heads ot the Messrs. Densham.

Emboldened by long impunity, and regardless

of the very apposite proverb that " those who

live in glass houses should not throw

Btones " they contest*! at law the claim

by a ' firm selling a medicated wine to use the

first ey'.lable, " Maza," of their adopted title.

Their eontention was defeated, and, as i' appears

to ua ^n very reasonable grounds. The de-

fendants to that case, naturally felt ag-

grieved at the annoyance and expense that

had been forced upon them by the Messrs.

Densham. They in their turn ate therefore avail-

ing themselves of a privilege allowed them by

he law ruling Trade Marks, to move for a^ re-

jnotyal from the Hat ol auoh oi thu aame " mz^^

wattie" as misleading, not priptrly desoriptira
and as being basul upon an inteiuioa lo dicaiv-

tliu public. Wu need net go in'.o thi d-jtails of

th-i eviden'je it i) oontetuplaled to adduie io nupa
port of this motion. Thai was stated pretty
fully in our London Letter. Nor ehill w ^ attempt
to projudge the probable result to the motion
to be made. At the same timo, it must be
eaid that th'^re appr'ars to be soma chance of its

reaul'ing aucoessfulty, and holding the view we
d) as to th* cooditioos and intentions which
induced the alopti ju of the title, we sbill not
pretend to fcelunyihioglikedigt^tisfaotion if the title

"Mazawattie " has to Ce ducontinued tor the future

COLOMBO TEA SALliS.

We are very pleased to see the following circular
letter which has juU been issued by our letding
Firm of Tea Brottere. The dieoaBeion started
in our columns recently has thus birne fruit

which we truU will afford permanent gatisfaslion.

That can only be done, however, by aH'.he Brokers
following the lead of Mes^rK. Forbe; A: Walker
and declining to enter teas in their catalogaea
for the following Wednesday's Siles, that do not
arrive in Coli>mb} by Siiurd'ty evening. Such a
rule would correspond eiaoily with the Calcutta
one which is that no teas arriving after Sunday
evening should b? placed for ih4 Euocoiding
Thursday's sale.—The suggestion o' a chmge of

sale-day lo Friilay arofe Bimply out of the difficulty

of attending to eamplea sent out late with ft

mail day (as in this week) intervniag. On Bound-
ing leading buyers and brukere one day in the
week before last, we found, howtver, that the
majority were quite againat a change of day and
that it was very undesirable on acejunt of ship-

ments tu Australia taking place at the end of the
wesk. We quite agreed, for this and other reasons,
and in our issue of the 3Iit alL, wo announced
that what was required was a rule about not
cataloguing teis or issuing samples afier a eenaia
day. TbiB ia what we find in the circular letter

of Messrs. Forbes Ji Walker, of which we most
fully approve and which we command to the careful

attention of all planters sending tea to the Ooiombo
market :

—

re TEA FOB FCBtIC SALX IN OOLOUBO.

Colo nbo, Ist Feb., 1894.

Dear Sir,—In order that samples of teas offered
for sale should reosive fair and proper attention from
buyers, it is very neeeessry ttat samples should
roach them in f^ood time before tne day of sale, and
not later than Monday afterooon for the following
Wednseday's auction.

To essare this, teas for Wednesday's ssle sfaoald be
in Colombo not later than the previous Saturday ; and
we shonld be greatly obliged if you would assist us
in the matter by arranging that any teas you have
for sale from time to time ma; be delivered in Colombo
by that day, and we are confident that by your carry-

ing out this suggestion we shall be matually benefited.

Small Brbaes,—We take this opportunity of re-

minding yon that oon-sampling breaks of tea (t.

lota of less than 12 chests or 18 haif-ohests) seldom
receive the same careful attention from buyers tk«t
sampling breaks do, and consequently do not realize

their full value. If, therefore, you are able to hold
back smalt lots until a sampling break can be de-
spatched, it would bo to the sellers' advaata^ as

regards price, and to that of buyers and brokers by
reducingthe number of lots to taste an-d ralue.

We are, dear sir, yottrs faithfully,

FOBBES <fe Walkbb,
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COCOA STEALING AND THE PLANTEES OF
THE NORTHKRN DISTRICTS.

The planters of the Northern districtg are

determined to leave the Governm ;nt without
excuse for not granting them relief as theLicense
and Registration Scheme appended will show.
It was passed at the General Meeting of the
District Association on 3i-d Febnmy last. It is

not a lawyer's document we need S3arcely say,

and is perhaps in a somewhat crude state ; but
it embodies the views of practical men, and is

believed by them to be worthy of the consider-

ation of Government. They do not think the
scheme woald be hard on anyone. There
may be some objection raised to including

"Colombo"' in the first paragraph, but that will

be for the planters to consider at the annual
meeting in Kandy on the 17th February, and we
hope all members interested in cocoa will at-

tend that meeting and show by their presence
there, that the subject is deemed by them to

be an important one.
KEQI3TRATI0N SCHEME FOR THE PBE-

VENTION OF OCCOA STEALING.
1. That all traders in cocoa be compelled to

take out a yearly license from Government.
2. That such licensed traders have their abode and

place of business registered at the nearest Kachcheri,
3. That they be compelled to keep a record of

all the cacao they buy and sell, giving name and
nationality of seller, name of his garden and village

and number of cocoa pods or quantity in lb. of cocoa
purchased from each vendor.

4. That the Government Agent, his Assistant
or some authorized person inspect these records
as occasion may require and make notes therefrom.

5. That licensed traders in cacao found with
false records and knovfing the same to be false

should have their license withdrawn and be liable
to be prosecuted for receiving stolen produce.

6. That owners of gardens in which cacao is

grown be compelled to register the same at the
nearest Kachcheri, either in person or through the
Arachchi of the district, giving name of the owner,
name of the garden, and village, and when the
extent of the garden is under 5 acres of cacao, the
number of trees in bearing should be registered,
vphere the extent is over 5 acres the acreage in
bearing should be stated.

7. That cistriot list.s of licensed traders aad regis-

tered cacao growers, be aunaally published in the
Govertiiiient Qazeite, and that a copy of the list be
supplied to each Hceuse 1 trader aud copfea be pro-
curable for payment at the respective Kachcheries,
flcd tliat a copy of the list be put and kept the
Police stations open to inspection by everybody.

8. For the purpose of defraying the coat of this

Registration sohem", a fee of (10) ten cent per acre
should bo auiiually charged f^r Registering all

cacao cardena over 5 acres whether the property of
European or Native and that such registration be
compulsory,

9. That any one who is not a license<i trader or
registered grower, found with cacao in bis possession
and who cannot satisKctorily account for same should
be held guilty of theft of the Siid produce.

10. Th it oitcio growers who are not licensed traders
may pijrcbiise cacao pods from other registered cac«o
growers for the purpose of exteuding their pultivatiou,

but ea-jh transaction should be »coompani>d by letter
from vendor stating number of pods 8old aod name
»ud adflreea of purchaser and slid letter to be pro-
duced for iDspeotion if asked.

11. That it ia the opinion of this Ansociation that
if the scheme he properly carried out it will afford
a certain amount of check on the miraoulous production
of tree' belonging to di<lioneit (frower", and praotioally
cloie the market for stolen produce.—James Wemtland
Ohtirman, Northern Uiatriots PUntero' Aseociatioo.
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INSECT I'ESTS AND ENTOMOLOGIST.
We cordially approve of the suggestion of our

morning oontemporary that the offer of the post
of " Entomologist " to the Government should, in
the titst ins ance, be made to Mr. E. E. Green.
No better appointment could be made we feel
sure and it might be possible for Mr. Green to
do a great deal of work, under a system of fees (?),
without giving up bU present duties tltogether.
On the other hand Dr. Trimen recommends that
the Entomologist be attached to the Colombo
Museum rather than to Peradeniya. As to the
Beard of Referenca our idea was to bring gome
special authority to bear on planters who neglected
their duty, in reference to the destraotion of
Helopeltk for instance. Mr. Talbot c£fer«d a
warning of this kind last year.
We would certainly further press that the aid

of the Analytical Chemist in respect of Tea
Culture and Preparation be no longer delayed.
Mr. Cochran and his assistant Mr. Burnett, we
feel sure, are ready to do good and most useful
work for our planters, if so commissioned.

COMPARATIVE CEYLON TEA PRICES-
AVERAGES.

{Prom a Tea Planter.)

'1889. 1890. 1891. 1892, 1893.
London 11 lOJ lo 9d
Colombo (in

cents) 46 43^ 41 n 4.^

Colombo (in

6i

l/3i

lid

6im
•2 J

pence)* 8 SJ 7J
Exchange 1/5 1/6| ] 'Sj

In favor of

London IJd Id |d
Freight 35s to 30s to 30s to i5s to los to

553 40a 45s 35s 30»

Thia httle table will probably prove to be an eye-
opener, and afford a lesson to those planters who,
by keeping the local market supplied, do more harm'
that good. Look at the support and encouraae-
ment the local buyers give to the Colombo market,
and yet have the asauranee, every now and thenj
to ask for more, and of our better kinds too.'

While the London "average" is 8d the looal
"average" ought to be at least 6d, or (reduced
to cents at Is 3d exchange) 40 cents, not 34

1

What IS the mystery ? Can the planters endure
this muoh longer ?

One or Them."

_
We must explain that the Colombo equivalents

in pence for the 1889-92 ar, worked from Thaaverage rate of exchange for the year in oar

?flao°*°5j:~^
"ther rough aad ready method. For1893 the average for the sales for the fort-nightly market reports, at the exchange ofthe day was added together, and so the average

result obtamed. We cannot, however, attribute <omuch importance to a comparison between London
*nd Colombo as our correspondent does ; b=c,^use
It 18 well-known that, taking tho sales as a whole
the teas ottered at Colombo are decidedly inferior
to thosa presented in the London market. It i,

• The figures for 1889-92 are worked ont by
the annual average exchange rates ffiven i« oar
Directory.
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impossible tor thif, among other reasons, to offer

B oomparison between the results of the Sales as
a whole. The only way in which reliable com-
parisons can be made is by taking the experience
ot an individual proprietor selling of same tea in

Colombo and London, and it would really

require him to divide his crop into two parts
Bending one-half from time to time to Colombo,
and the other to London, and to continue this

for a year, before a final and indubitable com-
parison oould be ofifered Has any tei estate or.'oer

in Ceylon done this ?—There are no doubt two
sides to the experience in this as in many other

matters: for iuatanoe one upcountry man sajB.
" I know sellers who could tfll Btorioe of the

sacrifice of their valuable tsas"; while on the

other hand a bip Colombo buyer is itrepared to

give us dozens of instances during the past year

where tpas bought in Colombo have sold at a heavy
loB3 in London, and from his aoiuaiutance with
both markets he is certain that th? planter who
will fairly divide his crop, as we propoFe, will,

at the end of the year, find that he has done
better by local than by home sales, if he allows

for interest on money, itc.

Our morning contemporary has put forth the fol-

lowing statement which may be given here for

purposes of comparison:

—

Tear.

a 2

1890...

1891..,

1892..
1893...

S 0
a 0 0

da
m 0

»*-. %4•0
0
<u

0 0
V

s) 0.

Sf-ato 0

2 ti
a. a

0 -a

d! Q
a t>
0 ai

W cS

^- 0 "
H

• >.i

°

11 £2,149,6.';4

10 2 844,767 x 32-3

94 2,816,498

9 3,165,227 X 12-4

46,901.554 —
68,274,420 45 5

71,153,657 4-2

84,406,064 18-6

The figures ia the firsi three lines of the second
column are taken from tbe annual reports of the
Planters' Assooiation. Thote iu column 4 are from
varioua sources and the rest are oompated from these
data.

Tbe result of the unfortunate dei^line in the vftlue

of oar staple if>, that whereas in 1891 there was an
increase in the pred iction of 45*5 per cent, tbe crop of
that year realised only 323 percent more th»n that
ot 1890. In other words, there wiS a reduction,
(ezrluaive of exchange) of 13°2 per cent in tbe planters'
profits. In 1892 there w.is an increase in the produc-
tion of 4'2 per cent, but a decrease in the amount
realised of one per cent. Tbe planters proituced 4*2

per cent more tea and got 1 per cent less for it I In
1893 the crop exported was larger by 18 6 per cent
than in 1892, but the proceeds were only 12-4 per cent
increased showing a reduction of prcfit (exclusive of

exchange) of 62 per cent.

In any reckoning of profit such as the above, the
cost of production has to be taken into account,
and we suspect on tbe majority ot tea estates in

Ceylon, this has fallen oonsiderably even be-

tween 1890 and 1893.

Since the above was put in type there

has come to band by the mail,, the following

interesting statement of the position of Cdylon
tea for five years, worked out by Messrs. Shand,
Haldane & Co. This is done in a monthly form
and it gives a clearer idea ot the position than
if made out as a weekly return. "It is curious,"

—

says our tea authority, remarking on this table,

—

" how one price of tea seema to fluctuate with
exchange : can the mysterious person who invents

lashions, also control the prices of tea an d silver !"
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The Bulgarian Otto-of-eosk Indcstbt. Mr.
Ilia Stokow, Deputy for l^azanlik in the Bulgarian
Sobranje, has brought in a Bill providing for strict
Government control over the manufaclure ot otto
of rose.

—

Chemist and Dru^ist.
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THE FROZEN MEAT TRADE:

AUSTRALIA AND CEYLON.

The following is an extract from an Australian

journal for which we are indebted to a local

correspondent. We are much pleased to find

Major-General Justice taking so practical an interest

in ihe important matter of getting a supply of

meat from Australia. Every merchant and tea

planter in the island ought to feel a special concern

in the starting and promotion of such a trade;

for assuredly our tea exports to the Southern

Colonies would increase by leaps and bounds if we

were able to take an appreciable (luantity of frozen

meat and other produce from Melbourne, Sydney

and Adelaide. ^Meantime we give the South

Australian extract as follows ;

—

The QovernmeDt have received the following des-

patch from the Major-General commanding the

troops in Ceylon :—" Heid-quartere, Ceylon, Colombo,

October 16th 1893.—Sir,—As I am most desirous to

supply the troops under my command with refrigera-

ted instead of the very inferior class of meat afforded

by this colony, I have the honour to request you that

you will give me assistance to this end by furnish-

ing me with the names of such firms in the trade

as might be willing to undertake the supply. jThe

quantities required would be 1,300 lb. daily for

Colombo and Kandy. Certain initial expenses would

be necessary, such as the erection of a refrigerat-

ing store and the appointment of a local agent to

superintend the receipt and issue of the meat, and

it would be necessary also that any firm tendering

should deposit the value of one month's supply at

the time of tendering to remain at interest in the

Bank named by the War Department as security £or

the due fulfilment of the contract if accepted, If I

can obtain any advantageous tender I would recom-

mend that it should be accepted by the War Depart-

ment for three years. The only local otter received

is at too high a price, viz,, at 5|d. per lb., the local

price of country beef being only ^i per lb. The
commencement of the supply of refrigerated meat

to the troops might prove the thin end of the wedge

as regards the supply of the entire European popul-

ation of Colombo, as the local meat, though cheap

is verv bad, and a considerable trade might result

to the' successful tenderer."

The Chief Secretary's Department will be glad to

assist any South Australian exporters who desire

to take advantage of the opportunity offered, and will

obtain such further information as may be desired

or assist by the transmission of any tender for the

supply.

CEYLON PLANTING NEWS.
(Ao/ts /rum IFa/irfeccc.)

Feb. 3.

Cocoa.—i?rices for this product are by no means

encouraging. Messrs. Wilson, Smithett & Co. in their

Circular of i2th January pronounce the sales of West

Indian cocoa to be satisfactory, consider uiii the

quantity offered. I wonder if the West Indian

planters had the same opinion as that eminent.

Firm of Brokers. The output of Guayaquil cocoa

has, I fear, a great deal to do with the want of orders

for Coylon cocoa from Americ* :—

Guavaciuil has exported 101,4r)0 quintals in 1893

against 331,870 „ 1892

210,000 „ 1891

The cocoa import into England in 1893 is 14,702 tons

Do 1892 13,727 „

One thousand tons or 20,000 cwt. cocoa increase

means two-tliirds of the Ceylon export in 1893. Tha
consumption in J'>ugland, alas ! in 1893 is only 40

tons over that of 1H'.)2.

Under this heading, I may note the discussion of

Coi OA SrKAi.i.Mi in tho Legislativo Council, hiir E.

Noel Walker wants relief for tho viUago headmen who

Jmva Iga^ their voramitiioua £oi- recgvery of paddy

tax, at the expense of the cacao planter. If he likes

to call it by another name, I will call it " Black-
mail." I remember a Government Agent of Kandy,
the late Sir J. F. Dickson, having nearly an apoplectic

fit, when he heard that a well-known planter in

Nilambe had stopped coffee stealing on his estate

by paying blackmail to the village headmen. Sir John
raved and rightly so when; he thought of the terrible

censure such blackmailing practically conveyed on the

Government's not safeguarding the tax-payera' pro-
perty. Sir E. Noel Walker has no qualms of this

sort. However, Sir E, Noel Walker and all Govern,
ment servants had better beware lest their weakness
in the protection of agriculturists, European and
native, lead to their dismissal and being replaced by
officials who have a higher sense of their responsibi-

lities than recommending " blackmailing." Fancy
the English or Scotch farmers having to provide from
£20 to £30 a year to private watchers to protect their

farmyards !

«
CONCERNING COFFEE.

Mooha coffee is a term in commerce which is a
sucvival of a condition of things that do iocger exists.

The port of Moka has dwindled to a mere village, and
the tine quality of coffee from Yemen aud the
opposite c^a.t uf Abyssinia never sees it. The greater
facilities aud bettor organisation and security of

Aden have absorbed the traffic. The Porta has, seem-
ingly, just awakened to this fact, aud has requested
—which means, in this case, commanded—the Yemen
merchants to send their merchandise through Moka
instead of Aden, The chief products of the Sana's
district are coffee and cereals. Conaignmeuti have
already arrived at Moka, including twentynine loads
of coffee. The traders of Southern Arabia have no
love for Turkish rule and its ways, and if they find

that they are subjtct to loss, delay, and extortion by
shipping their goodj through Moka, they will not
hesitate to returu to tho Bnlish port, so thit unless
they are f<tirly treated, the heroic measure devised
at Stamboul is likely to prove futile.

—

Echo, Jan. 16.

KUBBER IN CEYLON.

Mr. Ferguson in his recent important wsrk on
" Ceylon in 1893," gives some interesting facts as

to the rubbar industry in the island :

—

" W"here every prospect pleases,
Aud only man is vile."

The Cauoutchouo, or India rubber trees of
commerce, from South America and Eastern Africa,

are of recent introduction, but their cultivation
and growth in the planting districts of Ceylon have
so far not given very satisfactory results. The
growth of some of the trees has been excellent,

indeed wonderful, equaling in certain oases forty-

eight feet in height, aud forty-live inches in oir-

oumferenoe iu five years, and when more is known
about the mode of harvesting the rubber, the
industry may prove profitable.

There is a great demand for rubber in arts and
manufactures in the United States as in Europe
and encouragement therefore to give attention to

the product; but Dr. Tnnen [Trimeii

—

Ed. T.A.'[

does not think well of rubber or guttapercha for

pricate ouUivatiuu in Cejlon. Tno Government
nave been pluming rubber through their Foreati

Department.

—

I'ujjer AJakcrs" Circular.

TEA .M.\NU11ING IN ASSAM.

We mauurowilh cit le manure aid bbeal soil which
is Liilliiiig bill v.!getiblo raoald an 1 is dug out of mo
I huil and the gftril*;:i nvxt i>ut8 ou a litt'o pouMac, but

1 have seen n > m muriug to spiuk of, ai the suil la so

nob it hardly, exutpt ou very o d s;ardt<u.i, requires i».

Xou Bee labour n not wb»t it ii it\ vad eaot^
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cooly up here ooats aboat R60, 80 and 113 per bead
this for three yeirs—so that men work a piece of tea
to the (ieath and then abaudon it, whereis with labont
to apply manure every year to bad parte, it might be
made to bold on, though perhaps, hardly at any great
profit

t

Jlere however, I fiod some information in a letlpr
and answer which appeared in Bome tea papr-r, the
pith of which I will now give. Given good 6oil ond site
it ia ben fioia), useless or harmful lo apply matiurr.

(a) When planting out.
(A) After first year of iiUntin?.
(c) Any time before pluoking eorameuoe''.
(d) Any time before the deterioration of the bushes

comraences.
2 If you have once com nionced manuring Bt any of

the above periods is it nece-sa-y to keep up the Ircat-
inent or may you drop it nt any of the ctageB.

3 What is the best time of the yasr to niaouro.
4 How close to the bashes without being iujurioas.
5 How faraway without beirg useleas.
6 How deep.
7 Is there any benefit in pnttirg it very deep.

Repfi/ Srriatim
(a) ... Usele's

(4) ... do
(c) ... do

(d) Beneficial, nay more ntcqsparv—some may differ,

but remember he says given good so'l and ei'e.

2 You may drop it but you'll drop the benefit as
iva'l.

3 From the let of January to the Slst December, as
you hiive the manure and labour available.

4 As close as the majority (if the ep ngle's.
This will take the beet pirt of two days with a

largish bush—A coloured man might do it in less lime
bv himself but not Thakoor Dass Kiniya, K' iat or any
of the other coolies.

5 This is answered in the 4th.
6 Just so that when the earth is filled over it, all

will be as level as things were before.
7 I_ should say not, because the rain "ill t>ke it

down in time and to feed both upper and lower circles
or rootlesd distinctly is not, at present part of our plan
though it might be a good plan.
To oonolnder the flower of my experience is that to

mike the tea bnsh flush and fiouri.th most effectually
to nourish it there is nothing thit can come np to a
(<ood basketful of farmyard manure i(. cow dnng,
(tabes and decayed straw. 10 or 12 teeta for an ordinary
bush this is used on every garden more or leas, not the
whole but p»rts.

A cheap manure is 60 1b. sulphite of nmonia 40 lb-

nitrate of soda, 250 lb. bone dust 250 lb. plaster and i

bushel salt,

Lima is a good strengthening manure— as you know.
—South of India Observer,

TEA-SEED OIL.
Referring to our note on the offering of Ceylon

tea-seed at the recent drug-auctions, a writer in the
Lidi.tche Mercutir points out that CameUia oh-ifera

;

Abel, a plant closely allied to the tea-shrub yielding
the leaves of commerce, is largely cultivated in China
for the sake of the pale bland oil prepared from its

Reeds. These seeds contain a considerable proportion
(10 to 44 per cent.) of oil of sapouine, a toxic ele-

ment, and their oil, unless refined, is, therefore, uu-
sLiited for eating. The pressed cakes^ containing the
bulk of the saponijie, are used as a hair-wash, a fish-

poison and an insecticide. The seeds of the Japanese
camellia (C. japonica) yield an oil which excels as

a lubricant. Of tea oil proper {i.e., oil from the
seeds of Camellia theifera. Grriff.) two varieties are
recognised—viz., the Chinese and the Assam
oil. Chinese tea-seed oil is of the consistency of

o'ive oil, pale yellow and inodorous. The oil has a

Bp. gr. cf 0-917 to 0 927 at 51° O., ia insoluble in

iilcohol, and congeals at - 5° C. (?). It is edible, very
suitable (or soap-manufactnre, and forms a useful

lubricant. Oil of Assam tea-seed grown in Java baa
tipea investigated recently by Mr. L. van Itallie, city

pVarmaoiBt, of Rotterdam. The oil ia present in the

bv^ .ked eeede (9 the estent of »bout 20 per ceatj aucl

can be extracted by pc-trolcum cud eihet. It has
en acrid tasts, a pale yellow colour, very tbin coo-
sistenoy. > sp. gr. of 0 020 at 16"^, and congeals as
- 12'='. Its iodine uumber (Biiidj is 88, and ite saponi-
fication DuoDber 194. It cuutaii e 915 par cent of
fatty aciln soluble io w»ter. The chief coD*tiin-
cntE of the oil were palmitiuio aciJ (about Vi \><t
cent), liqnefiable fatty acids (oleic and liuuleic aoids,
about 72 ptr cent.), glycerine (about 8 pi r rent.; with
traces of volatile fatty acida, Itcilhin, and pliyloeterin.

It is not at all unlikely that tb<^re ma) be a fuiare
for tea-seed oil in the Kuropean marketR, but in that
case it will be nc'cessery to supply a better class of
i^eoi than that which wns sbowu at the anctioni>. It
is doubtful whether it would not be the better pUa
to seHd over the oil pressed io Ceylon or India. It
appears that isome of the merchaota to whom aaniple*
of the tea-seed have bceo ai-nt are of opinion that
the oil obtained from it would find a ready sale iu
quauti'-.y, in London, at 20r to 2il . per ton a« a safe
quotation. PJauters are advised t-j cru'h 5 (>r 10 tons
of seed and send the oil over to L >ndoD, oo trial,
in package not exceeding 10 cwt. each. "Let them,"
remarks one adviser, " pat a brand on the p»cka«;e8
but avoid ior^icatiui; (hat it is tee-seed oil" (tic!)— C/temisI and Druggist.

CLNCUONA PIONEBES.
DR. SPRUCE (MAKKHAM. CROSS & LEDGER.)
On another page of this iasue we record the death

of a modest but aceomplishsd scientist, whose name
will ever remain linked with those of the other
pioneers of the greatest achievement of this century
in the domain of practical economic culture of
medicinal plants. Dr. Spruce, with his fellow-
w6rkets, Markham, Ledger and Cross, belonged to
that band of men of various nationalit es, embracing,
as representatives of Britain, Dr. Royle and John
Eliot Howard, of Holland, Mr. Teysmann and Dr.
de Vry

; of France,' Dr. Weddell ; and of Oermany,
Dr. Franz Junghuhn and Mr. Hasskarl, wbose
efforts laid the foundation of the cinchona industry
of India, Ceylon, and Java, which has been a boon
to the health of millions and a source of prosperity
to hundreds. The fact that the SucciriJna seeds,
of which l>r. Spruce was the successful collector
have produced the trees which, from a practi-
cal manufacturing point of view, have since been
proved the least valuable of the principal varieties
of cinchona does nut iu tb» least dttr.ict from the
merit of bis servict-e. At the time when the S^nth
Arnerican cinchonas nere introiuced in'o the East
our knowloc'ge of the coiMmercia! value and the
botaniojl (livis:oas of the p'.inta was ixtremelj limited,
nnd it wa? the purest chance thit caus'd the task
of collecting the red variety to fall to Dr. Spruce.
It is now, after a quarter of a century of expcriecce,
an admitt d fact that the climate of Cey'on is not
r ally so irell suited for cinchooa propagatioo as that
of Java, or eveu of certain parts of India, and there
era probtb'y few candiil planters in the British domi-
nions who will not arknowladge that as a c'asf, their
colleagues iu Java ha.e conducted the industry upon
more ecientific lines and with a clearer precepiion
of i's future development. Dr. Spruce has lived

to know that the majority of the red bark trees

raised from the seeds which he collected with
so much toil in the moisture-reeking forests of
Ecuador an Andes have met with the inevitable fate

of weaker species—extermiQat ion. Still, if he had
any precticil acquain'ance with the cicchona trade,

he must alsa hiVi kni>wn that for nearly 25 years
these trees lined their owners' pockets with gold, while
be, without whose cervices their culture wo'jld pro-

bably have been much less easily accomplished, was
vt'getating in a Yorkshire village upon a paltry hun-
dred a year as hia ehire of the spoil. The familiar

lino about obtaining "great pensions and great praise,"

wbioh was true euoagh of the general to whom it was
addreised, would certainly be quite misapplied to the
cinchona-pioneers, at any rite to those who happened
to work lor the British Government. Yet these men«
whose work was ol m esseatitlly civilisieg and pesice'
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ful nature, carried their lives in their hands quite as
much as others of their claes, say the " pioneers"
whose adventurous inarch into Mnshonaland vras re-
warded with farms and gold-claims. But the cincbona-
coUeotorg only brought wealth to others, not to them-
Belves. Many of then) retarnt d in shattered health

;

all had braved dsnger, fatigue and hunger, uncom-
plainingly. Id our otitnary notice of Dr. Spruce we
refer to the mannerin which his services were rt quited.
Mr. Ores", who collected seeds of red as well as of
yellow bark, and who afterwards procured seeds from
the barks of Oolombii and valuable india-rubber-
yielding plants, receired two sums of 30VI each for
hU entire services. Mr. John Weir, who served in the
espeditions in a more suboriiuiite poeition, has had
nothing at all, and lives, also crippled for life, on the
interest of a sum of 600^ subscribed by mpmbers of ths
Horticultural Society. Mr. Charles Ledger, to whom
we owe tlie introduction into tba Eist of the most
valuable of nil cinchonas, has seen his nanie immor-
talised in that species, but of money he received l one
whatever. He died some years ago, pcor and old, at
Tucuman, in Argentina.
These facts are not new to those few persons

who are acquainted with the history of the drug in
a wider sense than that of mere gi owing and telling
in the market. They are all set forth in Mr. fitments
Markliam's "Cinchona." But they will probably
come as a surprise to most of those whose interest
in the drug has been purely commercial, and into
whose pockeis the millions profit of the enterprise
have gone.

Of the "pioneera" who laid the foundation of the
cinchoua ioaustry In Java, Dr. Haaskarl, who alone
was oonceined in the actual procuration of the plant
in South America, still lives, we believe, in a smal
German town. Mr. Teysmann, under whose care the
first plants were grown in Ja'^a, aud Dr. Jungbuhn
wbo afterwards superintended the cultivation, have
died lon< since. The evergreen Dr. de Vry, who was
also prominently associiied with the earliest Java cin-
chona industry as a chemist, still lives, a hale octo-
genarian, at the Hague, and reads his Chemist and
Druggist reRularly. Whether Holland has treated
the men who did the e%rlie8t rough work for her
more liberally than Britain treated her servants we
do not know.

Now that so miny of those wlio played prominent
parts in the cinchona industry 35 years ago are
dead, it would bdof little prnctioHl use to go further
into the question of the injustice tbat has baen done
them. As for Dr. Spruce, his demands were always
modest, and he probably thought himself not tuo
ill-usod when, afitr much dunning by influential
friendp, the Government at last raised his pound-a-
weeb pension to the "living wa^e" of two pounds.
A tithe of such Buma as many commercial men made
out of the enterprise of himself and h's colleagues
would probably Lave over.vhelmed him. The French
pilot in Browning's poem, who saved bis country's fleet
from destruction by the Britishers and then, when v

asked by the King to name his own reward, applied
for one day's have, and was granted all he asked aud
nothing more, is the type of men of Dr. Spruce's ralibra.
Thej, like Cromwell's " russet-coated captains," are
the sturdy workers upon whom ever the brunt of
batlle falls, while those wlio stop quietly in their cou' t-
inghouses or on their estates rake in the shekels,
i'ortunjtely for this country she has never wanted
men of tUe type of Kichatd Spruce. Had he never
betome connected with the cinchona enterprise he
inight have continued botanieing on the American
rivers, and returned to rank with Wallace an I Bates
as a uatnrahst. As it is he has lived forgotten for
twenty yiiirs, and a little pamgraph in the daily
papirs is all that has reminded the world of his death.

55PRVCE.—Dr. kichara iSpruce, a hot mist and ex-
plorer wlio rendered eminent services to his country
»B a scientist, and as oce of the chief membirsof the
South American expedition which rcsultid in the
Bucc.-ssful eHtablisbmcnt of the Ciuchono indus'ry in
the eastern lieiumphete, did ou Thursday laht, Dec.
a^J, %\ OguejBthgrpe, near M*ltjD, Yorkehice, aged 73

years. Richard Spruce was born at Ganthorpe, iu
Yorkshire, and from his youth devoted himself with a
paB^ionate ardour to the science of botany. In 1837,
when 20 years of age, he made his first attempt at

literary scientific work in a " List of the Flora of

the Mallon District," and in the course of the next
nine years he published a number of botanical papers
dealing with the Muscology of Great Britain,
the Killarney district of Ireland, and the
Pyrenees. Bis work attracted the attention of
Alexander von Humboldt, who at that time had only
recently returned from South America, of Sir John
Hooker, and of the late Earl of Carlisle. Their appre-
ciation of Dr. Spruce's services assisted him in ob-
taining an appointment (lom the authorities of Kew
Gardens as a botanical collector and investigator in
tropical South America. On June 7th, 1849, Dr.
Spruce left Liverpool for Para in Brazil, which was
to be the .starting-point of his expedition, as it had
been that of Alfred Russell Wallace and H. W. Batea
only a year earlier. In September 1849, Dr. Spruce,
still following in the wake of the firstnamed of his

fellow-scientists, began to work his way up the river

Amazon, and some of its principal tributaries. This
journey carried him right into the heart of Northern
Brazil and to the confines of British Guiana, and
was productive of most valuable botanical and geo-
grnphical results. The years 1850 and 1851 were spent
in botanical exploration on the Rio Negro, anotlu-r

tributary of the Amazon, and in November 1851 Dr.
Spruce, in a boat measiniug about nine tons, fifed
up by him expressly for that expedition, started for

the head waters of the Rio Negro river, leading to

that unknown no-man's-land between Venezuela,
Ecuador and Brazil, when", three centuries earlier,

the Spanish conquistadoi'es tf Peru placed the mythical
cinnamon coun ry, in the vain seirch of which to
many brave Castillians lost their lives. From 1852 to
the end of 1854 Dr. Spruce explored these regioup,

never visited by white men before, or forgotten since
the days of the Pizirroa. From the Brazili»n rivers

he penetrated into Venezuela, where he explored the
Orinoco and some of itspr.ncipa! tributaries, re-emerging
into comparative civilisation in Brazil in 1854. Hia
next voyage was by cue of the newly-started Amaze-
nisu steamers through Brazil into Peru, and
thence by foot through the fores's into Ecuador. As
an instance of the enormous richness of the flora

which Dr. Spruce had set himself to investigate, it

may be mentioned that on one of the Peruvian rivers

he collected no fewer than 250 species of ferns within
an area measuricg only fifty miles in dismeter. Un
his Ecuadorian journey Dr. Spruce was forced to
abandon all his collections and baggage in the forest

to escape death by stirvation or by drowning, the
rivers having swollen suddenly by torrential rains.

January, 1858, fourd the scientist at Ainbato, in
Ecu'idor, "nd it was in that place that he first became
associated with ilr. Clements Markham's cinchona
enterprise. Mr. Markham, having essigned to himself
the task of procurii g seeds and specimens of the

calisaya trees of Bolivia, representing the "yellow'
bark va-iety, had obtained the services of Mr.
Pritchett tor similar work with regard to the " grey"
barks of Huanoco, nrd was iookiig round for another
coadju'or to perform the function of collecting

the ' red'' or euccirnbra barks of Ecuador, which
his attention was ca'Ld to the extraordinary ociu-
cideuce that the very man whom one would pick out
of a nation for such a mitsion— Dr. Spruce—already
happened t" be on the spot at Ambato. The Indian
Goveruiucut agreed to the doctor's employment, and
Dr. Spruce, always molest in his requirement-', cha-
racteristically wrote:—" iNIy present occupation yields

me about 20/. a month, a-jd as the onti proposed to

me is of uiuertain duration, I think 30/. a mouth
is as low as I could rate my service,", besides tha

expenses incurred in collecting aud transmitting

tbo plants to Gusyaquil." Singularly eoongb, ths

Indian-Oovernmeut cid not a tempt to best down the

bargain, and Dr- Sproce was encased.
It is almost needless to say that the Republic of

Ecuador at that period wis in its norniLil condition of

tuYQluiiouury oouvaUioDF, and tb« fact did a<Jt t«u4
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to facilitate Dr. Spruce's work. With indomitable
energy, and in spite of continued rheumatic and
nervous attacks caused by the fogs and damp of the
forests, the trackless condition of the country, and
the biting cold of the mountain region, Dr. Spruce
brought his expedition to a successful issue, and by
the end of 1800 ne returned to the port of Guayaquil
with a supply of over 100,000 well dried and ripeued
seeds of various kinds of the Chinchoua nuccnnihia
species. Packed in 637 Wardian cases these seeds
left South America on January 2nd ISOI, to become
the progenitors of the million of rod-cinchona 'rees
in India, Oeylon and Java, of wliich the I ark has
placed thousands and thousands of poumls in the
pockets of planters, middlemen, quinine-manu-
factures, and pharmacists.

Dr. Spruce's total receipts for these services were
857'> in salary. He returned tu E iglaod io 1H61, and
bad the satisfaction of hearioK bis scientiiio wcrk
publicly acknowledged by the President of the Lior a in
Society, Mr. Beutbam, in a speech in which it was
Btated th">t " Dr. Spruce's ic'earchcB into the vegeta-
tion of the interior of South America have been the
most important since the days of Humboldt ; not
merely for the number of species which he
has collected (amounticg to upwards of 7,000),
but also for the number of new generic
forma with which be has enriclied scieuce

;

lor his invcstigati'jn into the economic uses of th«
plants of the countr'cs be visited ; for sevcrol douLt-
ful questions of origin as to intercstinir genera and
epeoiea which bis diEcoveriea have cleared up ; and
for the number and scientiiio vvlue of his oheervationa
made un the spot aud attached to the sp> cimeus pre-
served ; «ll which epecime'is have been transmitted to

this country, aud complete sets depcsitcd io the
Kational Htrbjrium at KbW." Amoog the natural
products which Dr. Spruce has m«de knowD to scieuce

tnd commerce are numerous trees Tchcse limber and
other products have since proved to be of the greatest

value. Among them is one entirely new species of

trees producing the finest kind of indiarubber, which
Dr, Spruce fouud on the Rio Negro. His M^S. con-

tained, besides notes on all the plants coll-'ctet), voca-
bularies cf 21 ra'ive languages of the AmRzon
Valley, meteorological observation-', barometric
levellings, &c., ol all the regions visited, and
other tacts of the utmost importance t) science.

When Dr. Spruce's misaion was at an end, 'he
Government al.o consiriered its obliea^ion io the in-

Talided explorer cLsed, and in Fpite of Mr. Clements
Markham'a efforts on behalf ol bis colkague, tbe
Buggestion to reward Dr. Spruce's eorvice with a

ama'l penfion was rejected without co'.fideratiou. In
1865, nowever, mainly through tbe influenca of the
Csrliale femily. Lord Palmerston granted him 50^ a

year for life, and in 1877 tbe Indian Government
added another bOl. a year, but with characteristic

parsimony refused to dat; that recognition from the

time of Dr, Spruce's return from Soutti Amorica, though
earnestly entreated to do so by Mr. Markbam.

From the time of his return until his death, Dr.
Sprace lived in retirement ia the neighbourhood of

his native village, respected by all who knew him, no
less for bia scientific eminence than for his modest
and keenly dispofition. He was buried cn New Year's

Eve at Terrington churchyard, in the grave where his

father and mother are aleo laid at rest.

—

Clicmist and
Pnyjist, Jan. 6.

MESSES. HAWES & CO. 0I\ CEYLON TEAS.

A London Merchant sends us cuttings from the

Morning Post with recent market reports of the

redoubtable Mr. Hawes or his Firm on Oeylon Teas.

There is no abatement of the tone of hostility

towards our product which marked the long

correspondence we had with Mr. Uawes when

in London, in the Financial Neica. It is,

however, desirable that planters should know

Hfhati is nii ot their ptoduct in hostile

(juarlerE, and thtre is always " a grain of truth "

mixed with exaggcta'ione in buch oases, that it may
be protitable to ponddr over. We give the reports as
they have reached us, as followE :

—

Te.\.—Messrs. Hawen & Co. report:—" Xbe unfor-
tunate decline in tbe quality tf tbe.Ce>loui now, and in

tboRe wLieb have been arriving tbe past eis we-ke, i«

fartbcr market agsin m today's oifcriufis, and tbe
trdie fully realise the fact of thia iufcriuiil> by kuock-
iug quolatioQB donn ou tens from eume K'tdeiiS that
sjld latt Tuesday another to21 per ib abd in some
iobttDoes even more. Tbia applies only Io tbe thin
and undesirable iovoiceii. Wti«revrr tbe teas bate
rv-prestnled quality very good pricea have b eo
r(alii^e<j. Common pi- koc^t and pekoe euactongs ruled
from to 53d per 11^., ibe lowest quotations we hava
bad for this clavs of It-a (or many iL"iitb8. Fiue teas
however were very scarce, and fiuest only leprei-eutrd

by one estate, viz., tbe Ormidale, and although Ibis

invox-3 was up in quality to tbe litt. tht-y letebed the
spleudid prict s of Is 3Jd for pekoe aud
1« 7:|d per lb (or broken pekoe. ^11 tiiia

aud fiueht grades of tei are growing daily more aLd
mure scarce and dearer, and there set-ms little cfa«iioe

of any quantity arriving at present, Ceyb n plauttxs
boast th.^t tbey cen produce it i( they like, LUt it is

strauge, with such istroug iuquiries anJ extreme pncea
obla uiiblo f( r it wfaeu it do. s comp, tliey do not bend
more. The say, 'quantity puys better than qu»tit<,'

but present quutttiuns of 5>l tu 6d ptr Ib tor tbe ir

common and good commi'n lent le«s, and 7d tobJ.
per lb for commou broken pekoes, cauLot ba very re-

munerative. China tta baii been nearly wiped out of
^pp^eclatiou and cou-umptiun by this ocurte, abd as
we have predicted lor tbe Ust tbre^ vears, so we do
again, that uuless Ceylen restricts ber output aLd
improves tbe quality of it, ilie preference hitherto
given to Ler teat will Eoon cease, sud she will leave

the field entirely to Ler comrelitor, Itdia whose
teap, though generally not so (liVO'jry, are stronger,
better cured, aud therefore be ter to hold, aod more
prttitableto the general dealer. T'^tal cScred to.ay,

17,781 packages, tlie bulk of «tbicb were sold. 331
packagt.6 of Javas of Very commou quality passed at

low quotations."

Tea.—Messrs. Hawes & Co. report :
—" The week

opens with a heavy auction of Indian tea, viz.,

2u,04ti packages. The bulk consisted of common to
medium grades, which passed decidedly with more
spirit than was apparent last week in the biddings,
and all fine medium to fine sorts marked very
strong to advancing prices. Ihe market privately
is quiet. Tomorrow about 18,000 packages Ceylon
will be offered; unfortunately the average quality of
the teas shows no imporvement."' London ProQuce
Clearing House quotations for good common Uhina
congou:—January February, 5 3-16d.; March to

December, o 4-H5d. per lb. Fair whole-leaf Indian
—January-February, 6 3-16d.; March, 6 4-16d.; April-
May, 6 .VUid.: June to December, G 6-16d ptr lb.

No contracts have b en registered.

Messrs. Hawes and Co.. report :—" Today s Ceylon
offering comprised 17,264 packages. The general
quality was again very disappointing, but the low
quotations of last week produced increased inquiries,

and all around today's sale pased with a rather
better tone. All teas with any approach to thick
good quality fetched full prices, but these sorts

continue extremely scarce—almost always where
quolity is found the liquors are too thin to be useful

to the trade. The 773 chests Java teas of common
to usefuU qualities sold steadily, a fine invoice from
Perbawatte making the average of 9|(1 per lb- Of
China greens 2,48.5 packages were sold : undesirable
Ping Sueys sold flatly but good quality was well
paid up for." London Produce Clearing House quota-
tions for goo 1 common Cldna cougou;—January to

December delivery, 5 3-l6d per lb. Fair wholeleaf
Indian—January, 1 2-16d

;
February, 6 3 16d ; March,

6 4-16d , April, 6 5-16d
;
May to December delivery,

6 6- I6d per, lb, Contracts registered IjOOO chests

lutiian,
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THE REUNION VANILLA CROP.

The exports of vanilla from Reunion, aocordin? fo

official figures which have only jost been pnblisl ed,

were 70 tona (value 67,760^) in 1891, imd 96 toLS

(value 115,200^.) ia 1892. Keinaon is the largest

vaDilla-prodnoing country. The fruit is exforted
iiiaiuly by the Meassgerics Marilimes steiiiuis to

Marseilles and Havre at a freight of nearly 10^. a ton.

It is mostly bounl for iho French Market : Pans,
Bordeaux, and Nau'eo; but a considerablo quantity

goes to Hamburg for German, Austrian, Danish, and
Norwegian use. The London market is supplied

mainly from the Styohelles and Mauritius, and receives

very little vtinilla from Reunion, even via Prance.
The vanilla pod loses about three-quartsrs of its

vseight in prepiration. It is either plunge 1 in

boiling water or heated in ovens. It is then plncrd
in the sun, carefully covered over to prevent undue
heating, after which it is dried under cover and closely

watched for the slightest tracs of moisture. The
whole treatment takes about three months.— Chemist
and JJruffgist.

THE GIBBS AND WINSLAND TEA

DRYER.
A number of gentlemen interested in Ce.tlon tea

planting, including Messrs, R. B, Hector, Norman
Grieve, J. L. Shaud, W. Herbert Aodersm, 0. Andt-r-

son, Powell Jones, &c. paid a visit to Gil'well Park,
Ohingford, on the 3rd inst. (Jan.) to inspect the Gibbs
and Winslandteadrye/and to see it at^^work. The fuel

question was one of the chief points of interest in

connection with this visit, as in view of the thre<\tened
• scarcity of wood in the tea districts of Ceylon, the
inventors of the Gibbs Dryer wished to prove to those
present that the smokeless furnace, by utilising all

the heat that either wood coal or ooke contains, wonld
be of especial value at the present time. In the trial

referred to the action of the furnace wa> shown ohiefly

with wood as fuel. A quonlity of coarse, wet teu

was dried on the Gibbs and AViusland cylinder by
means of the woud fire. The quality of the hot air

used was then carefully tested and the iniproved
condition of the tea thus dried aoknowledged. For
the information of those who are not acquainted with
the Gibbs and WinslaLd Dryer the following parli-

cnlara will be of interest:—
The Gibbs and Winsland Cylinder for the first

few feet of its length ia provided with lipped shelves,

so that when the lumps of wet tei from the rollers

are fed in, these shelves lift them up and let them
fall lightly through the streams of hot air issuing

from the end of the air duct. This action effectually

separates the lumps, and at once arrests fermentation.
The temperature and volume of air in this end of the
machine is perfectly under control nnd easily

regulated. When the tea has thua been freed from its

first moisture and thoroughly sepirated, it passes
into the partitions with which the remaiiiing length
of the dryer is provided, and in these it all ies slowly
round, and is gently turned over at each revolution
of the cylinder, thus constmtly exposing fre^h

Burfaoes of the tea to the drying action. These
partitions represent, in fact, a eeries of trays
with lateral shelves in their centres, which assist

in the uniform distribution and separ«tion of the
leaf. The a'r dnot consiata of a series of circular
tubes, each tube being slightly tapered, BO that
annul tr spaces are left at the joints, through which
the heated air issues, and assists in carrying the tea
gently forward towards tie discharge end.

Before reaching that end, however, it passes over
three graduated wire screens, so that three different
grades ol the finer leaf are delivered from the macbine,
there>>y avoiding over-drying, whilst the coarser tea
i.s retained for final ilolivery at the end of the cylinilc-.

The inclination of the cylinder is ea-'ly adjustalile,
and as the rate of progress of the tea through the
dryer depend* upon the iuoliuation given t ) the macbiii-,
it will be obvious that the exact dcgreo of dryness
reqairiid is readily obtainable. A further nioana of

control over the firirg can he obtained by varyinjj
the spfel of rotation of the cylinder, and for Ur'a
purpose when desired taper cone pulleys are supplied
with the machine at a small addi ional cost. H
will be obvious that the gentle movement of the
rotating trays avoids any breaking or "greying"
of ihu tea, and that by this movemiiut every leaf gets
its fair and equal share of the hot sir as well as of
the transmitted heat. The process, he ncj entirely
automatic, involves no tkil ed labour. Ono man or
boy is required to feed in ihe tea, and it is delivered
into cheats or trays at the screens, and at the dis-
charge end. The hot air is supplied through a power-
ful compoucd fan from the now well-known smoke-
less furnace, which has been for many years in
wide and successful use, with an aekoowledged
economy of from £50 to £70 per annum on eaeh
dryer. This fnrtisco has neither bars nor doors ; the
fuel is simply fed in et the top of a brick box', and
all the products ot combustion are drawn down
through the red-holfuel, and being mingled with
fresh air in proper proportion, are freed from all
injurious taint, in proof of which it may le men-
tioned that tbe teas dried by this system have realised
top prices in the London market for the past three
seasons. On estates where there is a frequent need
of lime for building, repsirs, or composts, it is ex-
pensive to purohaee, and in wet seasons, soon becomei
worthless, whereas limestone can be kept: in store
for any length of time without deterioration, and
can be converted as required into excellent lime if

utilised as a filter or foundhtion in the fuel chamber
ot the furnace and this, besides the economy, assists
iu promoting perfect combmtion.—H. and C. Mail.

INDIAN TEA.
A POLICY FOR PRODUCERS.

To the Editor of the Hoine ani Colonial Mail.
SiE,—A good opportunity has come for those who

believe that it ia good policy to regulate supplies to
put theory into practice.
Some 75, f 00,000 of the crop have been soM, leaving

about 40,000,000 to sell, or at the rate of 2,250,000 per
week for the IS working w< eka available, if it is plan-
ned to close sales by end of May. This would allow
for 27,000 or 28,000 chests per week instead of the
50,000 cheats hurried forward this week on a market
standing at nearly the lowest point on record.

All the arguments that held good when the
scheme was broached have extra weight now, and
at this time of the year it is possible to regnla'e
the sales with reasonable chance of benefit, for it
is no secret that the " free sellers " who will no» hold
are coming to the end of their crops; while it ia clear
to any one conversant with the inner working of the
trade that a few weeks of sales moderate in size wonld
put the market in a much better position.
The trade held 30,000,000 of stock," as against

20,000,000 in merchants' hands. It is to their interest
to see a rising instead of a falling market, and they
would be the first to help lift prices a little, if they
saw importers showing a little more confidence and
stability.

Some of those who backed Mr. Peek's scheme
are acting up to their belief, but they need the more
general co-operation of iho large holders. The chance
of a 10 per cent or 15 per cent advance from tbe
ruinous price now current is surely worth going
for.—Yours, &c.,

Jan. 16th, 1891. Sigma.—II. and C Mail.

MAURITIUS.
Port Louis, .Jan. 11

The Wkathkr and the Crop —We have partially
been watered during the last few days, bnt sliosvers
we have had sio not sufticient for the young planta-
tions. The crop can bo considered to bo now com-
pletod on all the estates which arc, however, atill

cngat;cd in turbination works.
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Vanilla.—The market is dull. We have to quote
the sale of a few lots good quality at R18 to R19
per kilo. Aa we mentioned iu our last, the total
outturn of the crop will not exceed 5,000 kilos.
We quote nominally :

Ist quality R20 to R21 per kilos
2nd „ 18 „ 19 „

Good to Middling 14 „ l.O „
Vanillons 8 to „ 9

CoFFEB : 224 bags from Bombay, 47 from Colombo
and 22 from Seychelles.— t'OM>/i<;-tia< Ouxette,JaM.. 11.

INDIAN TEA NOTES AND NEWS.
Our Morianie correspoaderit writes on 20'iti January

1894:—Prnnini; now fiiiiabod ia most gardens aud
deep boelnff and building; the or(l«r of tbe day.
Oar Uehra Dun currespondeat writex on 22a<l Jan-

uary 1894:—The last three (Uys we have had 258
inohea of raia, which baH done good to both ti^aand
the Kabi orops. We may now hope for a good rpi ing
crop, and as aoon aa it cleat.s we iuttnd increasing
our hoeing " uireks '

Our Dam Dim correspondeut writes on 23rJ Jan-
nary 18U4 :— Pruning is nuw in full ewing and mont
gardens will have this work finished about tbe middle
of February. On old estates exteunions are not co
general this year though several new gardens are
being opened out, nearly all to the east uf the dii-

trict ; tbe weather still remains very dry, ooldish
uud hazy.

—

Indian Flantem' Gazette.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA MARKET.
Amsterdam, Jan. 11.

All tbe analyses for the oinohona-batk sales to be
held here on January 2.'>th have been completed.
The manufacturing birk contains 22 tons sulphate of
quinine, or 4'61 p?r cant on the average. About 3

tons contain 1-2 per cent, 58 tons 2-3 per cent, 114
Ions 3-4 per cent, 144 tons 4-5 per cent, 77 tons
5-6 per cent, 43 tons G-7 per cent, 22 tuns 7-8 per
cent, 9 tons 8-9 per cent, 1 ton 9-10 per cent, and 2
tons 11-12 per cent sulphate of quinine.

—

Chemist and
J>iuggist,

NATAL TEA SEASON.

Mr. G. W. Drummond, of Kearaaey, sends the fol-

lowing report :—As regard.s the tea industry iu this

district, December came in like a lion but went out like

a Iamb, and the lamb-likeness still continues, owing to

the very changeableneas of the weather thia feason.

The young rising flushes have been ripaatedly checked
by sudden cold winds, accompanied sometimes by
heavy rain from the south-east. By the end of January,
half the tea season may be considered over, and if it

turns oatts be a poor month estimates will not be
reached, and the 650,000 lb. (or 70G,000 lb. if wea'her
favourable) for N^tal will become a vanishinc qa&nt ty.

In five or six weeks' time, however, 1 shall be better

able to inform you what the outlook for the whole
season is likely to be. We are ahead up to date, but

nothing to boast of, except a distinct improvement in

quality of tea.

—

Natal Mercury, Jan. 15.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVANCORE
PRODUCE.

TRAVANCORE TEA.

(From Party & Pasteur, Limited- Report of the

Colonial Markets for the week ending Jan. If, 1894.)

Bon Ami was the beat Tea offered thia week, the

broken pekoe being remarkably thick in liquor.

Brighton broken pek .e, also, was coloury and thick,

but did not possess the strength of the former.

For the rest prices remewn unchanged, except that

occasionally a slight improvement was noticeable

fpr the better stylea of pekoe.

Bon Ami Isl^d,
8}d

Arnakal ild,

9id
Brighton lljd
Kuduwa Kar-
num 9id,

6^d
Venbenard s^d,

7jd
Stagbrook 'id
Fairfield O^d
Parvithi 9d
Pbushurst 7|d

Nagamally

CaradyGoody Bid
Unas

6id

8id

5id

Gd

6id,
bid
7d

Od

5id

O^d

4id 100 cha. 9id

iii, 165 do Mi
4id
6d 27 1-eha. 7id

Ud,5id 17H cha.

5d S2 do 7d

5|d

5d

5id ... CI do C^d
4)1 5U do 6|d

90 J-chs. md
6|d 130 ches. ti|d

6id,
4id
5id,

do

35 do

Cid

Muschiston and Iuver<<au1d, pekoe 6d.
Soi TH Wv.NAAij Tka.—Perrindotty, bro. mixed 6d

Total 1,121 packages, averaging 7d per lb.

INDIAN TEA SALES.
(From U'lttton, SibDiorp <k Co.'i Tea Jltport.)

Calcitta, Jan. ;ilst, 1694.

There was a good general demand in the sales
held on the 2.>th instant : allowing for the diflerenc*
iu the rate of exchange there was no maleriaJ
change in values except that good liquoring teas
of all grades, specially pekoes, were again iu strung
request and realised ratner higher prices. 10,6()5 pack-
ages changed bands.
The average price of the 10,665 packages sold lb

A.s. 6-0 or about 7d per lb. as compared witn
n,.502 packages sold on the 2nd February 1m9;i at
As. 8-6 or nearly 93d per lb. and 14,328 packa^jes
sold on the 2ud February 1892 at As. 6-0 or about
8d per lb.

The Exports from 1st May to 29th January from
here to Great Britain are 109,732,406 lb. as com-
pared with 102,618,4101b. at the corresponding period
last ^eason and 103,243,186 lb. in 1891.
NoTB.—Last sale's average was As. C-0 or about

7jd per lb.

Exchange.—Document Bille 6 months' sight, la 2Jd.

Freight.—Steamer £1-17-6 per ton of 50 c. ft.

(From n'illiam Moran <£ Co.'t Market Report.)

Calcutta, Jan. 31st, 1891.

On the 25th instant 11,32a chests « ere offered and
10,906 cheats sold. There was rather more spirit
in the biddings aud prices showed some slight im-
provement. There will be no sale this week.

LIBERIAN COFFEE IN SELANGOR.
Some of the Liberian coffee aardens look in very

fairly good condition but there is room for the rxer-
cise of tbe personal influence of the District Ofiaoer,
in connsellirg tbe native planters to keep their
garJens free of we'ds, to prune their trees not to
plant too cloiely and not to expect crops of sugar-
cane, plantaiDP, tapioca, Indian corn and sirih from
one aud the eame bit of land. As to the topping of
coft'ee, there is tbe authority of Mr. T. H. Hill to the
i-ffect that it i-i better n t to fop. Throughout the
District of Ulu Selaagor a considerable quantity of
land is beins taken up by foreign Malays for coffee
and gacdv-'n yt linee and tor padi planting and it
will rep y tha Diotriot OfiBcer and Assistant Distr ct
OfiScers to encourage and advice them so tar as they can.
ThBse foreigners say that they prefer to come inland
to taking up padi land in the Coast Districts for the
reason that they find a iea.r\y local maket in a mining
district which is not to be f mni in tbe Coast Districts
wheie there is no mininij: population.—O^-ia^ Report.
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TEA AND ITS ENEMIES:

SHOULD WE HAVE AN ENTOMOLOGIST
AND BOARD OF REFERENCE

IN CEYLON ?

Travelling a few weeks ago with two residents

having a keen interest in the prcsperiiy of the

Colony (albeit neither planters nor estate pro-

prietors), the question was started of how best to

deal with the acknowledged enemies of the tea

plant and more especially the one that is most

prevalent and troublesome, known under the

different naraei of tea-bug, mosquito blight or

helopeltis antonii. Both our interlocutors had
thought a good deal on the subject and one of

them shadowed forth a sobeme which, after thioking

it over and consulting several leaders of the plant-

ing community, we deem it well to lay before

our readers and especially those interested in

plantation property and the permanence of the Tea
Industry of the Colony.

In doing so at present we are ohooeing a time

when we believe there is not much trouble with

any enemy. Plantations are reported lobe com
paratively free of helopeltis ; but that is no_ reason

why steps should not be taken for ensuring the

systematic destruction of the insect when it ap-

pears again and perhaps in great numbers. There

is, let us premise, not the least reason for anxiety

as to this particular oest. It has nothing in common
with the fungus which wrought destruction

in our coffee, and moreover it has been known on tea

in India for the p'ist thirty to forty 3 ears probably.

There is no plant living which has not it?

enemy, and we are quite aware that Ceylon

planters ore apt (after the trouble they have passed

through with coffee) to be rather too sensitive

about little " pooohies " or other intruders on their

tea, cacao, rubber, timber or fruit trees. The

Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Pera-

deniya, tells us that, very naturally, he is getting

a little tired of having reference mado to him as

to what caterpillar this is, or what moth or fly

the other may be. Why, caterpillars and insects

of all degrees must have some food to live on I

And it is too bad to pursue, phial or match-box

in hand, individual caterpillars or moths, to latel

them enemies and to despatch them forthwith to

either Editor or Director 1 If the caterpillar so

dealt with were able to advance a motto to the

planter, it would be " Live and Let Live."

But while this hint may be necessary in the

case of a few who are too keenly alive to the

presence of insect enemies on their products, there

are, on the other hand, some planters with a

tendency to neglect an undoubted pest, Helopeltis

for instance, when it gives evidence of its pre-

sence in such numbers as to demand immediate

attention, and when an early start on the part of the

coolies under master's instructions, would probably

save a worse outburst later on, on the manager[s

own and perhaps his neighbour's tea. There is

no use denying the fact that in certain districts

at certain periods of the year, this helopeltis mos-

quito can be exceedingly troublesome ; but it is

just as certain that if taken in hsnd at once

and systematically, it can be very readily caught

and destroyed. There is a beliof abroad thati's

attacks are confined as a rule to loAvcountry

districts. But this is a mistake. The cise

indeed, that started one of our fellow-travelleis

in his consideration of the subject, occurred
j

in reference to a high district. He had bc~n

reeiding with a planter who was busy i

catching and do'troying the insect, and yet
j

ho had encountered other planters belonging

to the Eamo diktriot who utterly denied that 1

helopeltis had been eeen within its bounds ! Now
with such a fact and its denial coming under
his own colioe, our friend argued that much
might be goiug elsewhere unreported, itnotdenitd
and that there was at least a danger of some men
neglecting their plain duty to the detriment
of their neighbours and of the industry at largr.

He saw, in feet, a state of things, which called

for a remedy, and he pointed out to ua the direction
in which he thought that remedy might be
applied.

Before wa go further, we may, however, afford
some additional evidence of lowoountry dis-

triots such as the Kelani Valley not being the
only sufferers from the attacks of mofquilo or
he'opeltis. Here for instance is an answer to our
inquiry from an experienced manager of a plant-
ation at a medium elevation:—

^'Helopeltis did a great deal of damage here last

year from July to October, when it disappeared
;

it began again to attack the bushes in one fisld

in the beginning of this month, but at present
there is very little of it.

" Most of the Sinhalese ooolies refuse to catch
the insects, but I am glad to say the Tamils have
no such scruples, and soon get very expert at
catching them. I think Mr. Clark of the Pera-
deniya Girdsns was mistaken about the plant
(dog's tail) on which the helopeltis is said to breed;
for I have examined hundreds of the plants and
have never seen a sign of the insect on them.
There is a good deal more information wanted
about it than is available. It is difficult to realise

the amount of mischief a few of the insects can do
to a flush, until one goes with the pluokers through
a fijld infested by them,"

It is clear then that while helopeltis may bi most
troublesome on lovscountry gardens, it is found
to be present at 2,000, 3,000, 4,000 and even close
to 5,030 feet if not on our very highest gardens.
We are aware that it has been seen on some of

the last-named ; but we have never heard of any
special attack.

And here we may stop to say that, as one
contemporary urges, Iheie is good reason for saying
that Ceylon planters are in danger of losing their
prestige for being in the forefront of intelligence

as practical wcrkers in reference to our latest

staple, tea. There has been a squeamishness abroad
about the very name of science and scientist in

connection with the tea industry. Writings in
our own and in other columns during the past
year, and especially letters of so competent an
authority as Mr. John Hughes and other contribu-
tors to the Tropical Agriculturist, about the need
of bringing science to the aid of the tea planter,
have been ignored and neglected. No one haa
even taken up Mr. Hughes' suggestion that, at least,

£50 might be voted by the Planters' Asso-
ciation for chemical analyses. We do not mean
to say that scientific cultivation has been neglected.
We are aware of planters who are quietly doing
very good and most profitable work in the appli-
ca'iin of manures, and who are keenly alive to
everything directly bearing on their work, so far
as their individual influence may extend. But
little or nothing has been done by the represen-
tative body within this era of tea, in reference
to thn chemical analysis of tea soils, or towards
invoking the aid of the Analytical Chemis-t in
respect of the several operations for tea prepara-
tion in the factory. Here Indian planters have
gone nhea<l, aid we expect shortly, to lay printed
results before our readers that will show how
much has to be learned in regard to the processes
that nre now dealt with, more or lees haphazard,
by native tea-makers. Thia iB, however, by the
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way, and only to show that there is eome need
for Oeylcn planters pulling tbemEelves tOKetber,
and cot ignoring each fresh suggeetion for a
united ({fort towards improvement.
Now, in respect of InEeotEnemies on Tea or other

plantation products, the suggestions made to UB
have taken this form :— (1) that a Board of Re-
terenoe should be oiSoially established consisting

of the Director of the fiotanio Gardens, the Chair-
man of the Planters' Association and a skilled

Entomologist to be appointfd from home (Dr.

Trimen has given so much good advice in his day
in reference to insect peste, that many forget,

us be himself complains to us, that he is not an
Entomologist); (2) that legislation should be pro-

vided directing, under penalty, SuperiLtendeuts of

estates when any insect or other trouble is seen
attacking his product or products to any extent,

to report the same (confidentially of course) to the

Board (this would ensure attention in ttie early

stages of any at(aok)
; (3) that the Entomologist

should then visit the estate and advise what
ought to be done and see that precautions
and steps for the destruction of insects, &o. were
at once commenced. The great advantage such
a systematic arrangement in coping with
helopeltis would be found in the seeurity for prompt
and simultaneous deslruotios. At present, one
planter may be doing his best to get rid of the
insects, but, through his neighbour's do-nothing-
ness his tea will be favoured with fresh visitations

;

f )r again, at present, th^re may be denial of the
existence of auythiug to be killed in a district

although certain owners more watchful than the
generality are busy at the work of extermination.

Of course, Ihs Entomoli gist when not specially

engaged, could make the round of the planting
districts and investigate as to several puzzling facts

connected with ineect visitors, noted by planters
;

why 6ome fields or plantations escapu altogether,

while adjacent ones are troubled
;

wtiy some have
only short, and others prolonged, at'.aoks

;
and, aided

by Dr. Trimei, bo cou'd no doubt carry on useful

investigations in other desirable directions in re-
ference to the life history of helopelti=, red-spider

and any other similar pest.

One indirect advantage to the Ceylon Tea Industry
from the establishment of such a Board as he
suggested, our friend pointed out, would be the
increased degree of security which abeeutee pro-
prietors and mortgagees would feel in reference

to tea property in Oeylon. It would, in this rejpect,

be like an Insurance Board. Absentees would
feel that a new and most important check on the
neglect of property had been devised, officially

sanctioned and legislated for. This would give
them special ooofidenoe in their Ceylon estate

securities and make tea and other planting invest-

ments out here all the more popular.

We do not know how far this may be ; but we have
done our duty in laying these several suggestions
before our planting community at this time.
There is no denying the great service which an
Entomologist atlaohed to the staff at Peradeniya
could render to the Colony, It is not alone on
tea and caoro, ihit insect pests appear. Only the
other da? we had specimens of betel leaves eaten
by an old and somewhat persistent enemy, and coconut
beetles of different species, would of themselves afford
an impor'ant subject of investigation to an expert
of the right stamp. We do not want an un-
practical recluse of the type satirized by Wendell
Holmes—the man wbo refused to be called a
Scientist or even an Entomologist, nor would he
be thought to have mastered the Coleoptera—
all he could pretend to be by way of title was a
Scarabeist 1 What ia required is a shrewd observant

and generally interested man of sciaDer, with tba
needful training in Entomolo^, bnt with th«
wide and practical views (o which Dr. Trimen
himself has so long aocustomed our Planting
Community.

THE SUPPLY OF QUININE.
The quinine market was very lively last we^k.

due mainly to the ftct tbAt yieible etocks at the
warehouses and dncks of London were very low.
Instead of about 7,0OCi,O0O oz., the wboU Ptook,

excepting those in private w*r«}ioaee8. wre be-

lieved to be less than half th>s total. There han
been a sharp riee, and the situation is intensified
by rumours of a drc'ine in the cultivation of

cinchona in Ceylon, and a falline off in tbf> ezpnrt
from Java. It is ssid that £2.j.000 or 1:30,000
would bav the rntire visible stock in London.— H.
and C. Mail, Feb. 9.

THE PRICK OF STANDARD SIL\^R.

The following important table, giving the avorage
yearly price paid per onnee for silver bullion pur
chased in the market for coinage purposes, was
inadvertently omitted from onr almanaok. Mr.
Bnohan, manager of the National Bank, baa kindly
supplied us with the monthly average! for last

year, and it is interesting to notiee the almost
continuous sinkina gradation in the fluctuation

of prices since IH83, and this year has experienced

BO tar an additional decline to Vj^. per ounce. The
price of silvrr is doomed, apparently to continue to

decline and if in the same ratio as it bee done
within the last ten years, it is only a matter of

calculation—not a very cheering one !—when we
shall be able to purchase onr silver or rupees almost
at the price of old iron ! 1

pd
1883.... 5('a lg«7....4i|
1884.... .lot 1888. . . .42 L'.-l«th»
1885....48P-lGtllB 1889... 12 13-I6lh«

1886. . . .46 9-I6thB ISVO. . . .48 ll-18tbi

^ILVEB AVEBAOES 1803.

d d
Jannarv 38 31 July 88* 9
February 38-36 August 3S-6'.

March 38-11 SeDteml>er »4-14

AprU S'-Ol October 23 73

May 4 38-09 Hovember.. ..32 22
Jane 37-11 December .. ..3T0*

Average.. 36-60

TEA IN AMERICA.

A planting correspondent writes :
—" I don't

think Ceylon will gain by joining India in adver-
tising in America ; it would only be giving India
the benefit of the Ceylon energy without any
compensating advantages. Ceylon has worked
successfully hitherto in pushing her teas indepen-

dently, and I think the same, policy should be

continued in getting a footing in America and
BuBsia."

In fighting against 90 million lb. of Japan
and China " trash,'' it would be well that the

producers of pure teas should present a united

front and not seem to be rivals against eaeh other.

At present, many American dealers u^a Indian tea

to oppo'e Ceylon, and vice versa and do harm to

both. Whatever tel s in favour of Ceylon (or India)

should tell also in favour of all British-grown
tea?. In Melbourne, it was by the Indian and
Ceyl n tea reprfs-^nt itivea filling the press with

scientific analyses and showirig the great saperiority
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of lodiaD and Ceylon teas to China, that the
&rst hold on the Colonial market was got.

Many Ceylon planters seem to forget that it is

much the same whether Indian or Ceylon tea is

Ebld in America so long as China and Japan aro

busted : for, every ton of Indian tea sent to America
is so much withdrawn from competition with Ceylon
in London I

MR. II. K. RUTHERFORD COMPLETES HIS

liVSPECTION AND LEAVES FOE ENGLAND.
MAEIAWATTE TEA. PLANTATION AVEBAGING OVER

1,100 LB, FOR TEN YEARS ON THE ORIGINAL
104-ACRE FIELD.

Mr. Rutherford has not been idle since he lauded

in Colombo on 18th November last ; and it is very

satisfactory to learn that his inspection of tea

plantations both of his own Company, (the Ceylon

Tea Plantations Co.) and of other Companies

with which he is connected, has been thoroughly

eatisfaotory and that he carries back with him to

London, on the whole, most favourable impres-

sions of the present condition of our Tea In-

dustry, so far as it has come under his notice.

The C. T. P. Co.'s 7,200 acres we may mention

averaged about 418 lb. per acre last year, while

the net average price per lb. will be above 8d

Mr. Rutherford leaves (Feb. 1st) for London by

the se. <* Arcadia."

Rcspeoting Mariawatte—the moat famous per-

haps of the premier Ceylon Tea Company's Gardens,

we have been favoured by the Manager in answer

to out inquiry with the following interesting

particulars :—
"Mariawatte crop for 1893 was 374,949 lb. tea=

808 lb. per acre all over, The old 1(J4 acres gave

1,110 lb. per acre, eo you see it is not falling off, Tbe
whole estate, with the exception of about 30 acre?,

was pruned durirg the jear. The rainfall for the year

was 86'22 inches, which is 12'86 inobea lees than tbe

previous year's. The outturn of tea from the Factory

was 734,7601b."

It is of special interest with the close of the

decade of full bearing to give the crop year by

year for the original 104-acrea field planted in

1879 i—
Average crop per acre

:

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1,050 lb.

1,133

1,018

1,115

1,018

1,094

1890
1S91
1892
1893

Total ..11,113

Average 1,111

BADULLA PLANTING PRODUCTS,
TfiA.—This product may now be said to be our chief

staple, and your Committee are gliid to report that
during 1803 oonaiderable progress has been made in

it^ construction asd extension. The crops during the
?ear have been good, the yield per acre has been
arge, and estimates in most cases have been exceeded,
Prices generally have been above average. Estimates
of the probable out put of tea from the districts dnrin({

18'J4 have been framed by your Committee. Your
Committee aro further pleased to note the introduc-
tion of fri-sh capital to the district, and they feel that
tbu Badulla and Mndnlsima dirtricts under tea culti-
vation have » great future before them.

Coffee.—The cultivation generally of thip prodoct
ia ontbedecllne, crops as a rale have been p lor but
in a few instaDces moderatelj good crops have been

Cocoa.—The fcason for cocca has been a fairly
good one, bat your Oommiltie le^ret to notice lha
fall in price ot this product.

THE EXHIBITION OP VICTORIAN
PRODUCTS.

Messrs, Howe and Kblly, the Viatorian Com-
missioners, went up to Kandy for the pur-
pose, we understand, of having an interview with
His Excellency the Governor, to whom they baar
a letter of introduction from the Earl of Hof e-
toun, ard also with His Exoellsncj' the Major-
General, «ith regard to their mission to enquire
and report upon the prospects of a trade being
established with Ceylon in the products of the
colony ihey represent. In a previous article we
enumerated the samples of produce they have
brought with them au:l w'rich they ictend to
exhibit in thj Wharf & Warehouse Company's
store beneath the offices of the P. AO. Company;
and in our advertising columns the list is
repeated with brief notes on the various ittms.
The wines have been specially selected for use
in Eastern countries and comprise claretp, sherry,
port, burgundy, riesling, hock, chablis, frontignao,'
muscat, shiraz, ohasselaa, etc, and the brandy has
been distided from wine chosen for its excellent
quality and flavour. In the brewing of the ales
which are to ba exhibited the best malt and hops
have been used and they are said to be very
well suited for hot climates. Of preserved meats
there is a very large assortment including sheep
tongues and trotters, beef, roast meat, corned
beef, luncheon b^ef, ohioken, ox-oheek and vege^
tables, mutton, roast mutton, ooraed mutton
and boiled rabbit. The butter for which there ia

an ever increasing demand in England and the
cheese are made up in tins acd jars of various
weights. Condensed milk ia another specialty.
It is pure milk from the cow reduced to one-fourth
its original bulk by condensation and without
the addition of sugar, and when distributed
keeps, according to the sanitary condition of the
store, from one to three weeks, and in some cases
two months exposed to tte atmosphere. Herme-
tically Ecaled and kept in frozen storage it should
keep sweet and misoible indefinitely, and kept a
few weeks unbroken out of the frozen storage
should be good several days after opening. In
order to bring it to ordinary milk three pirta of
water evaporated from it in manufacture require
to be restored. Another speciality and quite a
modern discovery is compressed forages consisting
of chaff, bran, com cake, (composea of crushed
oats and crushed maize) ; and forages for horses,
cattle and sheep (compose 1 of chaff, oats, maize
and bran in varying proportion). These feeds,
we are assured, contain only what we hava
specified, no foreign element whatever being
used in the process of compression which
adds very largely to the keeping properties of the
fodders which are highly nutritious, distributed
easily and llnd their normal in bulk, in mastication
so that animals cannot bolt their food. They
will not spontLueously ignite ard if placed in fire

will not llamo but smoulder away. For storage,
shipment, or road transit they are well adapted,
the saving in freight alone, it is said, being a
handsome profit. It will be noted also that in the
advertisement the Commissioners give prominonoo
to Eucalyptus ( xtracts and oils which they f ,'\y aro
very efficacious in colds and atYections of tbo
cheat and throat as wdl as a disinfectant in pick

rooms. Of their quinine wine likewise they lisvo

very high tcistituoulals. As alreAdy a(at«J all in.
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terested will sbortlj have an opportanity of
tes'.ing for themselves the quality o£ the proJuoe
and as the exhibition will last only one day which
has yet to be fixed, it is hoped that as many as
possible will avail themselves of it. The Oom-
missionera have a vast extent of territory to get

over yet and they are anxious to pu-^h on as rapidly

as possible. In a conversation which one of

our representatives had with them they ex-
jiressed themselves very muoh gratified with
the manner in which they had been r^'ceived by
the Government officials they bad waited upon, as

well as others particularly men'i jning the Hin. Mr.
Keid, Principal OoUeotor of Customs, ami Mr. Mason
from whom they had reoeivej every facility for

the removal of their samples. Mr. R»deii of the
Grand Oriental Hotel, where the OommisBioners are

staying, has kindly^undertaken to sup rvise the ar-

rangements in oonnectioa with the luiiche')a which
is to be served on the ocsasion of the Exhibition.
Qiiestioned with regard to the propoial to establish

freezing chambers for meat at Colombo the Com-
missioners said they had reason to believe that

if the contract for supplying the Army could be
secured—and they thought the general European
community would also give their support—private

enterprise would be ready to take up the matter
As a centre for supplying other places Cjlombo
poesessed immense advantages, and if only the
thing were started they believed that a very ex-

tensive and paying business could be done. As
showing the vastness of the frozen meat trade in

Australia, Mr. Kelly mentioned thai one firm

alone had storage for 35,000 carcases and could

turn out 1,200 a day. We notice from an article

in the Asian that the Government of India has
ooncliided an arrangement with one of the

Colonial meat preserving companies for the

gupply of a certain quantity of tinned meat and
mutton for the use of the European troops in

Buoh oantouments where the local supply during

the hot weather and rains is either insuffioient or

too interior a quality to put before the men.

THE LARGEST TE4 FACTORY IN CE.YLON.

A VISIT TO GAI/AHA TEA FACTORY.
(By our own '• Inspector,'')

" Tea " is a small word, but it has much
greater interest to us than the size of the word
would suggest. We in this island are, however, not
the only iuhabi tan's of the world interested in the
word : high and low, rich and poor alike of almost
all the civilized nations feel the power of the simply
expressed monosyllable. Its influence may be silent,

like all great forces, but it is undeniable. Not
many generations ago, against great odds of pre-

judice and ignorance, we find tea introduced to

our homes. Our maternal ancestry while mentioning
the word under their breath found means some-
how to get acquainted with its properties and
to enjoy its spell, for, as has been said, in cannily
arranged nooka and corners of the fireside, where
no prying eye could reach, they set the dreaded
pot, which brewed the pernicious liquid ! The
suggestion that a person was a victim to the
habit of tea-drinking lowered at once all respect.

This is now all changed, step by step the qualities and
BENEFITS OF TEA-DRINKING JIADS THEMSELVES

felt, if not apparent. World-wide reputation and wor-

ship has followed, and today the edict has gone forth

that all nations must bow down before this charmer
of our feelings. We have long ago acknowledged
its power, and our inter. st at present centres in

the means of preparation and despatch of tea from
what is uudoubtedly the best equipped and largest

manufactory of tea in Ceylon.

It was on a beautiful day, not uncomfortably hot

tba^ )Y© ftliglited at t'eiadeniya statioa. Here,

we took he opportanity of aeeing the
effects of

THE BECENT FIBE AT THE NEW PBBAJ>BHIYA FiCTOBY.
Rebuilding operations had commenced, ^nd a.luiost

under the open heavens a few of the miu.hiueB
which had only been partially destroyed and ha4
been repaired were at work busily making le&. It

will be seen that no time has been lost, in scekinf;

to put new life into what became the dry bones
of a factory. The terrible effects of fire were here
quite apparent. Heavy beams and pillars of iron
were twisted aud turned like wire into iuuuiuerabl*
fantastic shapes and forms.
From Peradeniya we drove to Galaha factory, some

twelve miles along a most tortuous although other-
wise good road, and arrived in time to see the
finishing touches aud final trial given to a beautiful

NEW ENOINB AND ENORMOUS BOILEK
recently added to the factory, before the en^neera
Messrs. Walker, Bona & Oc, K.»ndy, handed it over
as ready for use.

Tne boiler, one weighing over line torus. ' i

dragged over this tortuous road by five

and in driving along we could not help remark I, ^ . .

careful and persistent efforts that must have bueu exor-
cised to have safely housed such a huge boiler. The time
taken to haul the boiler along these 12 miles
could not be considered slow work althuugh it took a
fortnight, and Mr. Hall, the manager, expressed
the opinion, in which we coucarred that it wan most
creditable and satisfactory to have accomphshed
the journey at all. The road is very narrow, and
sharply winds ont and in along the side of tne
valley of the Mahaweliganga with often a most
precipitous front. To follow some of the twists in the
road, jacks had to be used to cant the boiler round,
and (he bridges on the route had to be most eub-
stnnti.lly supported.
However, the boiler tras safely to its place wben

we arrived, with steam ia.'^icHtiDg betwefn 60 and
TO lb. of presaare, ready (o fulfil the purpcse for which
all the laboor, and, <ve Di«y add, expense, was in-

curred. The cost, we nnSer'tioH, for bo'h boiler

and engine will be from RN.OOO to Rlo.OOO,—ra her
a heavy item, like the bo.lrr itiieK ! The eugio« aud
boiler have been brought out from Eoglsnd, aud were
manufactured by Marshall, Sons <& Cs.of G^iDeborcn^h
and London.

THB BOILEB IS OF THE MULTI TUBULAR TYPK,
iviL'g a Urge heating sarfaop, as all tubular boilers
o. Consequently the quick and e-sy rdisiua of

Steam as well as msiitaining the prpssvire, is do
difiBculty. When >ve were present the difficulty was to
keep down steam, an nnusu&l ocoarrence, we tboogbt,
with tte pump forcing water into the b ilcr, and the
damper on. Perhaps the size of the boiler—equal to
developing 100 horse piwer—tip'aiis the matter.
The length of the boiler is 19 f ei t and 7 feet io
diameter. It is p'aced in a »ep»ra'e compartment,
about 25 feet from the engine, lu aa oulbou^e built

against the lower end of the factory, which is bnilt

in the form of a " T." The boiler is su^s'.atltl«lly

built round with brick-work, and looks very comfor-
table in its poMtioi. The furnace wonid nitnr.allv

be expected to be" Cf pioiou", and occupies almost half
the boiler space, althoufh not the full breadth, and iti

"drawing" power is all that could be wishe I The smoke
from the furnace besides paseii g through the tu^iea

goes back beneath tbe boiler, and then branchinjt
into two, goes along on each side, then ihrongb the
main flue aad up the chimney. Tbe main flue from
boiler to chimoey is about 15 feet long, the chimuey
itself being about 60 feet high, strndrng on a neat
base of masonry, 10 feet high. The length of flue,

therefore, is so ?reat that there is

NO POSSlBILIT-r OF SPARKS PASSING THEOCGH THE
CHlMNET,

and this certainly is in every respect an
important advantage for safety trom fire. The
chimney is made of wrought iron and rivetted,

and bnilt in three seotiors. These sections had
bean joined together, and the whole ra-sed in one
piece by the aid of a crab-winch, without any hitch, by
]^r. Wbitet the engiaser in charge, Aesees (o Iti^
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flues for cleauiDg purposes is well provided for, and
may be had from either of three aides—a door being

placed at the ends and on one side. A door is also

placed at the baae of the chimney for clfaniug the

main flue. The other particulars of the boiler are a

double Bet of water gauges, and a double set of

sifety valves—a dead weight safety valve and a
lever safety valve. This is aa arraugement for

Bafety, for should any one of these from any cause
cease to act the others would be quite equal to all

emergenoio?, and work might proceed as it nothing had
happened.
One of the neatest as well aa

PBETTIEST PIECES OP MECHANICAL WOKKMAHaHIP

in connection with the ins'^allation and plnced

in the engine room, is a self-acting duplex pump,
made by the famous pump-makers, J. H. Oartu-
thers & Co. of Glasgow. In appearance it is a

mere toy, but so effective that, Mr. White informed
us, it is quite capable of supplyiog a boiler double
the (lize of the Galaba one. Tbe pump is worked inde.

pendently of the engine, and may be started in the

morning and set at a slower or faster speed to suit

the requirement of the boiler, and then there is no
need for more attention during the whole day. Is

a country where no reliance can be placed on native

labour the advantage of thia pump is obvious.

A neat arrangement in conneotioD with the pump in

tbe feed tank. A pipe conducts water from tbe tarbine

which alEO may be regulated to supply the

pump accordin? to need. The tank is iu two
compartmeotB one receiving the water, and overflowing

into the otber from which the pump draws it. The
tank is (imply of concrete sunk in tbe floor, with
connected drains below for cleaning purposes, and
running into a drain, also used when empty-
ing or cleaning the boiler. Tbe pump works
beautifully, forces tbe water through a vertical heater,

and then the feed pipe from the heater to tbe boiler

is carried along the main steam pipe thus helping
to keep up or increase the temperature of the water
before it passes into the boiler. The pipe ooq-
neotions between the boiler and the engine have been
ingeniously arranged by Mr. White to relieve the
Btrain by expansion and contraction, upon the joints,

and a main cause of trouble from le»ky oon-
ueotioDS will tVereby be prevented. Tlie exhaust
8te»m isusp'd for this heater which means a saving of

fuel. It stands about 8 feet in he ght, is circular, and
about two feet six inches in diameter. Passing on to

the engine and its otber oonnections, the first object
that strikes a visitor is tbe
ENORMOUS FLY WHEBI^, WEIGHING OVER THREE TONS,

and above eleven feet in diameter. This fly

wheel also acts as driving wheel, being wide
enough to take on two belts, to run on a double
ground faced puUy, six feet in diameter, and twenty
inches wide. I he engii e is of 80 borse power,
lies on tbe basement of the building, and works the
belting at the easy angle of about 45 degrees, on the
pully connected with themein sh»ftiDgon the second
floor. In thosameroom is the tnrbine,of 40 horse power,
and fitted with Lord Kelvin's patent suction pipes. Its

connected shaft rues parallel with the main one, ao that
either the turbine or the engine may work singly or
work in harmony according to necessity, but either

will drive tbe machinery. This duplicating of the
driving power is absolutely necessary in view of the
contingency of possible accident to either engine or
tarbine. It would indeed be a eerious matter to have
the factory cease work for even a day, when it is

understood that in the busy seaeou as much as be-

tween
25,000 AND 80,000 LB. TEA LEAF

are brought into the laotcry ! The new boiler and
engine is, therefore, simply a paid up policy of insur-
ance against the less that would resoU from want of

water in the dry season, or the breakdown of the
tQtbine, an example which smaller factories have
wifely not overlooked,
The end of the ebaftiug protrudes through a most

iubstantittlly built stone wall separating the lactory

liQU tbe tDgiue ftod boiler housti, ttvkiog ou tho

pulley wnich is strongly supported by two massive
wrought iron brackets, one of them lying at an angle
similar to tbe belt, thus being in the line of the
greatest strain. There will be a platform round these
brackets to give free access to the bearings for oiling
purposes. 'I'be crank shaft of the engine is enp-
ported on one side in a recess in the masonry hnd
to tbe shaft is attached double linked leather belts

for driving the governor. While looking on, various
tests were made by taking off and putting on
machinery to ascertain the effect on the speed of
the engine, but the

SENSITIVENESS OF THE GOVERNOR
at once checked and regulated the steam so well that
no perceptible difference in the speed of the engine
showed whether the machinery was being driven or
not. Anollier feature of the engine is the length of
the pistou-rod, which is extended back beyond the
cylinder, in a brass covering. This arrangement be-

sides supporting the piston block iu the cylinder,
makes it poEsible, were it necessary, by takinif away
the oovir, to attach a condenser to the engine. A self-

oiling a-rangement, worked by steam, is also attached
to the cylinder. Iu almost every retpect means have
bten devised whereby the engine may do mechanically
everything necessary for the most effective and easy
runnini}, with only the attention of the manager or his
assistant given to it, to see that all is riijht, say
when starting in the morning. The relief from aaxiety
to those in charge of the factory by means of these
machine contrivances may be understood, which will

undoubtedly le-ict moat beneficially ou the other
work of the factory.

The engine has a solid concrete bed, five feet deep
in the ground, and three leet above. Consequently
tbe vibration was nil, ani as to the smoothness of

the working of the engine, as we remarked to Mr.
White, the engineer in charge, less sound was made
than that occasioned by the tick of a common clock ! !

Thia not only speaks for the manufacturers, but also

for the fitting engineers, who carried out the iostalla=

tion—Mr. H. li. Porter, the representative at Kandy
of Messrs. Walter, Sons it Co., and his assistant,

Mr. Jas. White. Both hail from the "Land o'

Oakes," the latter from the Clyde, and along with the
hearty, albeit canny, manager, iVlr Hall, and " oorsel's,"

we had a real Scotch gathering, Toe excellence
and bandiness of all tbe arrangements, not only of

the motive powers, but of all in connection with the
factory were almost apparent on eotering on an
inspection of the p!ac«.

No one but those who have seen the present-
day process of the manufacture of Tea in Ceylon
can have any idea as to what a high state of efficiency

the art of tea-making has attained. In younger
days our only conception of tea-making was a bland
Chinaman with a long pigtail hanging down his

back, rolling the leaf between his hands, as he sat in

the sun—we were not sure whether for his own
comfort or the drying of the tea, but it appeared a
jolly process. The halo about these Chinese pictures

bad perhaps more effect iu disseminating a thirst

for knowledge regarding the taste of tea than per-

haps we practical peop e of the present time would
credit. The oldest of usarejust grown-up children,

and a picture, however crude, if striking and peculiar,

has a power of attracting attention and impres-

sing its feature upon the mind, especially when
often met, tliat cannot but convey sensations which
will operate through our life. And we believe tliat

such was the case with China tea The impressions
caused by means of Chinese characters and pictures,

even continued to these matter of fact daj-s, will

not easily bo eradicated from the mind witli all

the hard logic of the superiority of Ceylon and
Indian tea. One of our first impressions on seeing

a chest of the
IHCIULY PRAISED CE\-L0N TEA

was that there w.ts something about the bare

wooden boxes, that betokened a dubious origin, and

a lack of Oriental romance that almost crushed

every prepossession iu its favour. No doubt the

ftim Qf thu Gcylou flanUi' is pra«ti«t)il bvucst, traa$
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but Bight should not be lost of the ideas that West-
ern peoples have of the East and that add a
glamour of enchantment to its products. No doubt if

the Ceylon planter could spare a few cents
of profit on their chests to adorn them
slightly on the outside, the inside contents would
have a higher flavour, and the packages a greater
attraction, even to Mr. Worldly-Wiseman of Mincing
Lane I

However, I have digressed from the primitive
mode of Chinese tea making, with which Ceylon tea

manufacture shows an extreme contrast. We do
not know how long, or how many hands would be
required to make, in China, say the

130,000 LB. OF TEA,

which the Galaha factory sends out in a day 1 But
the Galaha factory is equipped with the highest pro-

ductive machine power for all the processes of tea

making, whereas the Chinese, with his usual conser-
vatism has still his delights in " the good old times."
This has been in Ceylon's favour, and long may
Mr, John Chinaman enjoy them !

Ab we have said, Galaha Tea Factory is built in

the form of the letter " T." The cross wings at the
top are an addition to the original factory. The
former is about 150 feet long by 10 feet wide,
the latter 200 feet long by over 00 feet wide. It is

built on an island in the Deltota-oya river, pic-

turesquely surrounded by beautiful hills. Looking
down upon its glistening white walls, and innumer-
able windows, with its neatly kept green sward,
more like an English lawn for fresh greenness,
theqniet content of the outside Bppesrance betokened
nothing of the ateedy, qniok motioos of machinery
ioaide. We felt chanted. The immedisteiy furround-
iag estates belong to the proprietors of the factory,

the Messrs. Strachan, but bpyond lay uomerons well-

known estates, such as Mr. Lipton's Poopraesie estate,

Le Vallon, &e. There is a tale in oonnectiou with the
contour of one of the surrounding bills, which has a
very striking likeness, in profile, to a certain Colombo
V, A. It is terror to Mr. Hall : as its shadow
!b always beside him ! Should be at any time
feel inclined to shirk hif) duty, one look attbe" sleep-

ing warrior," is enough to check aid prove
corrective ! It keepa him wideawake—as no doubt
the V.A, knows

!

THB Wj»TEH POWEB
comes from the river named, vfhich was comparatively
loW at the time of our Tisit ; but io time of flood we un-

derstand, it rises to five aod six feet higher. To reach

the factory from Mr. Hall the Manager's bungalow,
which is built on the rise of a neighbouring hill, ne
descend to cross over a footbridge, suspended on wires.

We shouldn't have liked our friends, who believe us to

be teetotallers, to see us pass over this bridgo, or they
might believe that the Galaha manufacture was rather

more exhilarating than the usual run of tea ! But we
maoBged by steadying efforts to get over, Que
gentleman, however, it was reported, who tried

BomethiDg stronger than the Galaha brew, disagreed

BO much with the bridge, or the bridge with him, that

he spitefully waded through the rive'r ! Mr. Hall
thought him foolish, and so did we.

We entered the factory where the leaf is weighed.

This is on the second floor, and the ground on this

side of the factory makes it possible to pass into the

building, over a wooden bridge way from the road

which runs round the factory. We were at once in the
WITHEHING I.OFTS,

and felt the warm air upon oor face. Both the

second and third floors are used for witheriog. Mr.
Hall pointed out that at present they were busily

lenewiog the withering tats, which has to be done
every 5J years or bo. The renewing of these clouda

of tats would be an expensive item of itself, w9
thought, but Mr. Hall, it was quite evident, had
made them well serve their day and generition, if

such a term may be allowed, before he bestowed
them probably good conduct badges to the

eoolies to wear round their loins ! Theee
two atoieys bava tiers of these tats from
floor to ceiling in unbroken continuity, except

wliere a passage ia needed to pass from one partof

|ti9 t)9|ldipg t9 the 9%;. Aoa iQ the Qensi jpatt I

of the factory an icgenions way of building tiiM* l«U
enables them to be very easily and quickly removed
and narrow pasiages formed anywhere for the coo-
venience of the work. This amcgemeot greatly
facilitates operations in connectios with the witbwios
of the leaf.

The hot air supplied to tbe»e large withering lofia
comes from five firing driers on the fint flo'r. Tbe
floors, right above the fans of these driers tia*e been
cut away, and No. 4 galvanised mesh fixed in. A
contipaous stream of hot air rises, through thee*
openings, aod permeates tie whole place. ThasA
opetiQgs, however, are in tbe older pan uftletuild-
iug, and Mr. Hall, always baving an e>e lu Ltedlul
improvements, ba^ under courideratiuB a scheme
whereby the heated air from tbe older building may b«
by a

fiY6TBM OK I'ANS,

drawn more rapidly throughout tbe newer p«rt, aod
tbe heavily laden, moist air expelled from tbe buildiog.
He is first to try tbe eStct of two ^B-icch fan*. tx> be
driven by belts from the main bhaftiug oo tbe first

floor. The floor of the newer part of the building is

of English pice, rpooially imported, and we noticed
that tbe beat of the place had little or no efi^ect upon
this wood whereas in tbe older building, wbere native
wood is u»ed, the heat has contracted it, aod left small
openings between the boarding. Eight shoots from
tbe seound and third floors, for sending the withered
leaf down, are placed directly ever the rollett, lor
feeding the mtcbines direct from tbe loft«.

Theae are tbe principal features cf the withering
lofts, bat there is one matter, which Mr. Hail bas not
overlcoked to which we may refer. The openings in
tbe floors for allowicg tbe heated air from the ori*rs
to ascend to tbe lifts are almost fatal to tbe sue-
Of s^ful extinguishing of fire, ebculd there be such an
ULforiUBate occurrence. One course would be to
have means for closing them, and Mr. Htll has
likely provided for th<s, bol what be aims ai
is the extingnirhing of fire at tbe ontaet. H« is

atraoging to have hose pipes, connected with a
forcc-pamp attached to the tut bine, on each floor of the
building. This will be aa good as a fire brigade, and
is only another instance of the general adaptation of
means to meet tbe demands for efiioiency and eecnritj
from loss-

Passiog down to tbe first floor, where all the
OPERATING MACHINEBT

is placed we see the green leaf in process of maonfaetoN
into black tea, in all stages. At ore end of the factory
the leaf is placed in the rollers, and fiom one machine
to another it progresses, till it is, at tbe other end,
weighed, soldered up, and nailed in cheste, ready for
delivery. This beautifully lighted and airy floor ia

about 200 feet long, and io the centre aod along the
entire length sbatting runs, supported by brackets
attached to the second floor. Toia abifting from 4^
inches at one end, tapers down to 'J^ inshei, and
drives the whole ot the machinery direct without the
intervention of counter shafting, except in the case of
tbe sorting maobine?, which work in ore of tbe erose
sections formed by the "T" shape of the building.
As we have said either the engine or turbirc, or
both together, may drive the abafticg, bat whereas
the engine will have to be started in tbe engine-houre
the turbine msy be started from the first floor,

by an operator at one ot tbe

LEAF BOIXINO MACHINES.
These rolling machines are eight in number—six

"Excelsiors" and two"K»jths"—and are placed four
on each side of the shaft, at the end of the building
nearest the engine and turbine. On our visit tbey were
rolling about 10,000 lb. of leaf per day, but in the
busy season, say from the middle of Marcb to the
middle of June, from 25,000 to 30,000 lb. of leaf ia

rolled easily. Below each of these roller'^, the floor,

which is of concrete, Blopes downwards, so as to

receive a barrow for holding the rolled leaf. These
barrows carry tl.e leaf to the nearest machines

—

roll sifters. But it may aho be mentioned that
beneath each of the roller", the slope for the
barrows is continued in a small drain, and when
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to be Btt«c^ea to the torbine pipe and allowed to do

its work the water runninK into the draine and pass-

inK out through the main into the river.

There are
TWO OF MICHIES ROLL-SIFTEBS,

Which all hough old-faeh.oned, do their work 'ery well,

and Mr. Hall seemed quite at'aohed to them After

senarating the rolled leaf from the inBufficiently

rolled, the latter going- through the rollers again, it

la pot on fermentinK tables, each about 50 feet long,

made of No. 4 galvanized weaving. Thisplan allows the

°ir to circulate about the leaf which tends to keep

'*Fro°m the fermenting tables the next step brings

ne to the
FIRING DEIEB9.

There are five of these machines, allJackson's " Vic-

toria "—four of A. size and one B. size. Two of A.

size were working on the occasion ot our visit. There

wag nothing worthy of special note about these machines.

They were ranged in line on one side of the building.

We next moved on to the sifting room which is

narlitioned off from the rest of the machinery. The

nartition is well filled with glass so that stand-

ing at the top end of the building, one has a

complete view of the tea-making machinery of the

factory almost at a glance. In the sifting room, two of

.IACRSON'B " EUREKA " SIFrEHS

were working and an " Invincible " tea-catter by the

same inventor. These machines are worked, as we

have said, from oounter-Bhafting, along with two fans

for drawing the bloom coming off the sifting tea out

of the room. There are half-a-dozen grades or more

of tea sorted by each of these macliiaeo, which have

Bimply' to be carried in cheats to the weighing machine,

placed a short distance from the door of the sifting

room and then soldered in sheet lead and the chest

lid nailed od, and bound witli the usual wire binding.

The cooly in charge of the soldering has a small

forae for heating his irons, and the usual shapes for

forming the lead-lining of the chestB, half-chests,

Quatter cheBt^ down even to one or two pound

oacketa Two other cooliea were busily nailing the

boxes and preparing them for transport to Colombo

by train. About a dozen carpenters altogether are

kept employed making the tea chests, &o., for the

factory, . ^.

After finiBhing the factory inspection, the next in-

teresting matter was the formation of the

WEIR FOR CAERYISa THE WAl'ER TO THE TURBINE.

A great part of the weir which is nearly 250 yards

long is built of solid concrete, six or seven feet high.

The" entrance runs right across the river, trapping

all the water in the dry season, but in time of flood

it of course, is over-flowed. This would have been

a most expensive work, and an engineering triumph

into the bargain. „ ^ . ,3
Our inapeotion of GaUha Tea Factory has revealed

perfect arrangement in every detail, and we caunol

pass a higher or weightier opinion than that expressed

by Mr Rutherford of Mariawatte, when he said

that any other factory he new of was not to be

compared with it. Both Uf. Hall, the manager, and

Messrs Strachar, the proprietors, are to be congratu-

ated on their model lactory, and the deaigner, Mr.

H. R. Porter, of Messrs. Walker, Sons & Co., Kandy,

sh»res the honour. x , ^ t
Mr Hall informed nsthat last season—July to .June

—1893-94, be made 1,200,000 lb. tea. The most green

l»af taken into the factory in a day was 27,000 lb.

•nd he expects in the coming season that the

greatest intake will exceed 30.0001b. The capacity

of the machinery now in the factory is about 1,.500.000,

but by working a few extra hours Mr. Hall thinks

he could overtake the manufaotnro of 2,000,000 lb

of made tea per annum. The f lotoryis independent and

not ran in connection with any smgle estate, tea being

made for a dozen neighbouring < state?, and purchased

for manufacture from 25 to :W different n Uive sroweis.

In connection with the Goiu-akellie Group of estatoj,

belonging to the Messrs. Suachan, iho tea . f which

in roauufactnred at the G alalia Factor?, a now tram-

way lino for catrying th«; plucked leaf from the «fltate

to the roadway has just been decided upon. This
tramway will be about a milf or more in length, and
will cosb about R15,000, This will be of great »d-
vantnge and saving for cooliea have had to bring
kaf for the factory across a most precipitous valley
to the roadway. Messro. Straoban are to be compli-
mented on this further evi 'ence of their enterprise,

Mes.srs. Walker, Sons & Oo., Kandy, are also the
succfseful contractors for this work. This brarch of

the firm, we understand, is extremely busy at present,
and have work on hand for over a dozen difierent
estates, entailing work of installing new engines and
boilers to erecting entirely new factories. A factory
based on the latest or most modern arrangements
equal in size to Gal.iha factory has been secured
in India. We were kindly taken over their commodious
workshops at Kandy by their energetic and hospitable
asti'tant Mr. White, and everything there betokened
good management, and the determination to keep np
with the most recent requirements und improvementi
of every branch of their varied busines?, Mr. Porter,
their kindly, but practical manager, was litertUy
" up to his eyes" in work, but amidst it all we
had a hearty welcome from him.

THE NEW BOOK ON TEA.

We have to acknowledge the receipt from the
Secretary to the Indian Tea Assooiation of a first

copy, for review, of what is to be widely known
as Bamber's Text-book on the Chemistry and
Agriculture of Tea. It is published nnder the
auspices of the Indian Tea Association and there

oan be no doubt of the immense servioe wbioh
that body has thereby rendered to the important
industry they represent. The Planters' AsBooiation
of Oeylon, we cot sider, should lose no time in
utilising the services of Messrs. E. E. Green, M.
Ooohran and other soientists available locally, for

investigation and compilation towards the publica-
tion under their auspices of a Text-book for Ceylon
in respect of departments in which there is evident
deficiency. Meantime, pending our full notice of the
Indian volume, we cannot help at once quoting
the full "title" and "contents" of the same :

—

A Text Book on the Chemistry and Agriculture of
Tea including the Growth and Manufacture, by
M. Kelway Bamber, m.r.a.c, .m.r.a.s.. Eng., f.c.s.

Member of the Society of Arts, London, late Chemist
to the Indian Tea Association. Calcutta.
Chapter I.—History of the Tea Plant, Origin of

Tea Culture in India, Discovery of Tea in India
Physiological Botany, the Tea plant and its varieties.
Origin of Hybrids.
Chapter II.—The Formation of Soils and their

Chemical and Physical Properties, Tea soils of
China and Japan, Tea soils of Assam, A'c.

Chapter III.—Manures and Manuring, Experi-
ments in Chittagong, Experiments in Assam, Object
of MauHring, Coinpositiou of the Ash of Tea Wood
and Leaves, Composition of Manures, Oil-cakes, &c.,
Bheel soil, Cattle Manure, Bono Manures, Guanos,
Mineral Manures.
Chapter FV.—Plant Constituents, Mineral and

Organic Nutrition of Plants, Germination, Proximate,
Constituents of Tea, Chemistry of Tea.
Chapter V.—Cultivation, Light {.landi/) soils

Heavy (clai/eii) soils. Drainage, Clearing, I^urseries,
Filling in vacancies. Seed Garden.
Chapter VI. — Pruning, Plucking in China, Pluck-

ing in Japan, Plucking in Assam (India).
Chapter VII,—Manufacture in China, Manufacture

in India, Withering, Rolling, Oxidation, Firing or
Drying, Re-firing and Packing.

C HAPTER VIII.—Insect Blights, Coleoptera Beetles,
Heterocera Motha, Mosquito Blight, Green Fly,
Rod Spider, White Ants, Fungoids, cVc, Appendices.
The Appendices are as follows :

—

1.—Aimlysis of Ceylou Tea, 1880, by Mr. Dunn,
and 15 sariiples of Indian Teas by J. 0. Nowbery.
2,—Extract of Dr. Diver's paper on tho Chomi^try
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and Cioinposition of Japan and other Tea. 3 —
Extract from the Jouroal of the Chemical Society,

1887, on the Composition of Tea Leaves, with Tables.
4.—Extract of letter from the Sub-Divisional Officer,

Sunamganj, to the Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet
re Cost of Lime for Manurial or other Purpose.
5.—Analysis of Tropical rain for Nitrogen and
Chlorine. 6.—Extracts, &c., from letters received
from Managers and Agents, rt Manurial Experiments
7.—Tables, &c., showing the Results of the Silcoorie

Manurial Bxperimeuts, Cachar. 8.—Table showing
Results of Experiments at Larsingah, Cachar. 9.

—

Table of Manurial Experiments at Amluckie, Assam.
10.—Tables of Manurial Experiments in Nowgong,
Assam. 11.—Tables of Manurial Experiments at

Doloo, Cachar. 12.—Tables showing the Value per
unit of Manures in 1888.

And, finally, from the Preface we qaote a few
pasBsges :

—

In this work on the Chemistry and Agriculture
of Tea, an endeavour has been made, without en-
tering into the minute details of cultivation, <tc.,

to lay before the p'anter the main chemical and
physical facts affecting all the processes included
in the cultivation and manufacture, and to point

out, where necessary, the means that may be adopted
to increase or modify tlie natural influences at

work.
A brief account is given of the original introduc-

tion of the plant from China as collated from Ball's
" Cultivation and Manufacture of Tea." and For-
tune's " Wanderings in China," and tlie discovery
of the Indigenous Variety in Assam; also of the
soi!s on which it is grown in the former country,
in order to contrast them with those which have
been selected for its growth in India.

The functions of the various parts of plants and
their importance in the vegetable economy are fully

dealt with to point out - the effects of plucking,
pruning and root cutting, and to show the neces-
sity of performing these operations on scientific

principles as well as in a practical manner.
As tbis book is chiefly the outcome of the inves-

tigations on tea soils and manures in 1891 and
manufacture in 1892, it will probably be expected
that certain manures will be recommended for

application to particular soils, and as far as possi-
ble this has been done ; but the experiments, which
have been made, have not been sufliciently satis-

factory, or conducted over a period long enough to

warrant any more definite statements on this sub-
ject. The composition and relative value of different

kinds of manure (chiefly those procurable in India)

have been given to assist the planter in selecting
those, which, if employed, would yield the most
satisfactory results, and to prevent the useless ex-

penditure of money on unsuitable material.

In dealing with the manufacture, I have neces-
sarily been somewhat brief, as the experience that
can be gained in only one season, and in a single

district, is not sufficiently large to enable me to

speak confidently on every phase of this subject in
regard to all the districts where tea is grown, es-

pecially as climate influences so largely affect the
various processes employed; the chemical changes how-
everinduced in the manufacture have been explained,
which should enable the planter to modify the latter

according to his surroundings, and as his own es-

perience may suggest.

NOTES FROM KUSSiA: TEA GROWING-

OdesBa, Deo. 20.

'Besides grain, Russia is going to grow other produce
- to cover her own wants—and to export, if the

'jjrodiiotion grows large enough. They are tryirg now
with tea. In the district of Tcharokin, near iiatuo),

in Oauoasia (Russian Armenia) tea plantatioDs are

being laid out, and the Eugl'sh steamer " MjTinidon"

has brought 1,200 cases oontainiDg tta trees from
Hankow to Port Said, where they were shipped on

board the " AzofF," an Odets* China trading steamer,

which brought them here, Alonx with these tree*
fifteen Chinese arrived ta teaoh the icethod of grow-
ing aud hiodliog tbe te*. Duriog tho last few miotha
•Iso the "Cbin» Trading OoDipany, Leon liabiDovicb,
Limited, here h>8 been registered by the Gov rmseot
a'ld has commeuced operationr. Aa lo aooiher
iroportaot article of the fu'ur. , J may qu toe oo:toi.
Of this alreidy 7C0.O00 poods (3ti lb Kngli.b eaeb;
were grown this year in the d strict of Erirsn only
(Kussiaii Armenia), which makes 15 per osntmore
ban io 1892.—B/-i7i»A TrwU Journal

YATADERIA TEA COMPANY.
At the annual meetirg of the Ebareboldera

at 13 Queen Sireet, Mr. Starry in the chair, the
report was adopted and dividend declared as per
Report :—

*^

The balance of profit (including Rll,217-2.'; bronffht
forward from last year, after writing off for deprecia-
tion of buildings and machinery, and also a further
1.") per cent on the amount in the New OrienUlBank
Corporation, as shown by the accoantH) is R7a,4M-4(j.
Of this sum 23.750 has been absorbed in paying an
interim dividend at the rate of 12^ per cent ; and the
Directors pmijose that a further dividend of 12J per
cent, and a bonus of 5 per cent, absorbine R3:i,250, be
declared and made payable on the 23rd P'ebruary and
that the remainder of RLLlal 4ti(after paying Rl.ooii
special feel voted to the Directors at the last General
Meeting) be carried forward: It will be seen that the
property representing capital stands in the Balance
Sheet at approximaU^ly R2b« per acre cultivated, as
compared with about R279 in the previous y<ar'8
accounts. The additional Roller ana Drier referred
to in the last report have been erected, new troughing
and silt boxes of iron have been supplied for the
water course, and a dam for storing waterisinproceaa
of construction. The permanent bungalow lot the
Superintendent has not yet been built.

The total tea crop was 485,448 lb., or 2.748lb. more
than estimated in the las' report: and but for unfav our-
able flnsliing weather in December, the excess might
have been larger. The plucking area was 579 acres
28,224 lb. leaf, producing 7,092 lb. tea was purchased
at a cost of K2,0rj6-01.

The total quantity of tea for disposal was 492,.>K)lb.
of which 27.5,940 lb. were sold locsllv averaging .H4 72
cents per lb., and 216 CoO lb. were shipped to London
averaging 36-2.S cents per lb. The cost of the tea
delivered to buyers, inclading|all charges and deprecia*
tioa of buildings and machinery, was 22'6(i per lb.
(beitJg 1"43 cents less than in 1892). The net value
realised from sales was 35 38 cents per lb. 2 46 cents
less than for the previous crop). The sum written off
for depreciation represents 2-C5 cents per lb. of the
cost.

The Company's property (including 51 acres
purchased during the year) consisted on the 31st
December, 1893, of :

—

700 acres Tea—viz.:— Average yield from
579 acres = 838 lb.

Acres Tea lb per acre
172 planted in 1885 ; yield in 1893 907
208 „ 1887 ; „ „ 884
100 „ 1888; „ „ 885
41 „ 1889, „ ,. 822
6 „ 1890; „ „ 552
52 „ 1891; „ „ 381

121 „ 1892 ; not in bearing:
253 ,, Forest, &c.

958 acres as per last repost.
51 acres purchased from natives in 3 893 (a further

40 to 50 acres is being arranged for.)

1.004 acres.

The Directors prcpope an extension of about 70 to
80 acres in 18S.4. Tbere were no extensions in 1893
but the whole area was supplied as thoroughlv as
possible. The estimated crop for 1894 fs 525,475 lb.,

tea.
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THE TEA ENTERFKISE AND SCIENTIFIC
EXPEKTS.

" Tentacle" 's lettar will do good in rousing at-

tention to all sides of the qaeaticn, albeit it

rubfl some ol us the wrong way. Ho will see

that we by no means mean that " fresh blood "

should be imported in order to give the planters the

needful soientifio help and to carry out important
investigations, although our language iii hurriedly

desoanting on our need, may have implied as

much. We quite favour the utilisation of

Boientifio knowledge and training in the persons
of both Messrs. Cochran and Green, and we would
once again urge that if the appointments were
"official," it is not alone "tea" or " planting"
generally, that would benefit. " Tentacle " asks

us what good Soientists of the most varied attain-

ments oould have done for us in the face of the
ooffee fungus calamity which first appeared in 1869,

Now if there be one lesson more than another
taught U8 by the experience of 1869-81 (" the twelve
years' conflict " as we mav call the period) it

is, " how much the planters lost by 7iot attending
to the teachings of science "

1 We take a
full share of blame ourselves ; for we, equally

with the whole body of planters, failed in

1869-70, to give due attention and weight to the

opinion of the late Dr. Thwaites, one of the

greatest Fungologists the world ever knew, and
even when many years after, Dr. Marshall Ward
worked out the life history of the fungus and fully

confirmed Dr. Thwaites' opinion as to the great

difiSculty, if not impossibility of getting rid of it,

there were not a few in the community inclined

to doubt. Had we all accepted the scientific

view ten years earlier than most people did,

how much useless expenditure might have
been saved ; and had planters in most of the old

ooSee districts begun to set their houses
in ordet, and prepared for the "inevitable" in respect

of their coffee, so might they have turned their

attention, time and money to other products many
years before the aotual,orash came. Our experience

of coffee leaf disease, is therefore, to our mind, all

in favour of Science and Scientists and against

trusting alone to the practical man going by the

rule of thumb or by his own experience only.

On the other hand, we entirely sympathise with
the wise words with which "Tentacle" winds up
his letter and commend them to the attention of

the leaders of the Planters' Association. The
prudent course would be to refer the subject to

the consideration of a Sub-Oommittee which after

consalting with Dr. Trimen, Messrs. Cochran,
Oreen and others, might report to the next General

BURNING OF BLOOMFIELD TEA FACTORY,

MASKELIYA.
We rFgret to learn that a telegram has been

received in Colombo, announcing the total destruc-

tion by fire ot the Tea Factory on Bloomfield
estate, belonging to the Upper Maskeliya Tea
Company. No particulars have yet come to hand
as to how this has happened. The buildings and
contents were fully insured—in the Hongkong office,

we believe. The Company is very fortunate in

having a factory on the adjoining estate of New
Brunswick, in which thoy can carry on the preparing
of their teas.

It is strange how, after a long interval with no
casualty, two Buoh fires as those of Peradeuiya and
Bloomfield should have occurred so close together.

Kbe present time of drought upouuntry ia onQ

'A

whsn special precautions should be taken in con-
nection with tea factories ; but we trust this ia
the last fatalily of the kind for the present year.

GRAIN CROPS IN CEYLON.
The Season Reports for tho Quarter endad Decem-

ber 31st, 1893, as well as an abstract of same for
Januiry last, art published iu Fridny's "Govern-
ment Gazette"— the former giviui? the average rain-
tail ia inches during the quarter, and to end of
quarter from bet;iDuing ot year as well as tbe
average to end of corresponding quarter of previous
of three jears, betides price per bushel of paddy and
dry grain rispectively in the quarter acd the pre-
vious one, as also in the corresponding quarter of
1892. On tUo whole the Crops and Proepeota during
the quarter have been favourable, except iu some
parts of the North-Weetern Province owing to want
of rain. There aleo bad been a scarcity of food in
the Nuwarakalawiya district of tho North-Oentral
Province.
The reports of Crops for January last csncot be

said tobeohe rfal in the Western, Northern, North-
western and Sibaragamuwa Provincof, and in tbe
Trincomalee d strict of the Eastern Province. In tha
Western Province the yield Las been small in Siyane,
S ilniti and Hapitigam Korales and while there has been
a plentiful supply of jak fruit in the Colombo though
plantaii.s are rather scarce and dear. Jak is reported to
be scarce in the Kalutata district and the prospects of
the Coconut crop for 189^1 appear also to ba not very
favourable in the Colombo district. In tha Northern
Province rain is badly wanted in some divisious of tbe
Jaffna District, while in the Manuar District, except-
ing a few villages, ''unless gcod rain, which is most
unlikely fall wiihin the next fortnight," the paddy
crops will fail. On the contrary, the dry grain crops
are very good throughtout the whole district and are
being reaped. In the Kurunegala District of the
North-Western Province the harvest will undoubtedly
be short everywhere, except perhaps in Wetlda

;

Dambadenija expecting only one-fourth, Dewawedi
and Katngampola one-half of the average outturn,
but it is said large areas in Kinijala are chenaed
and will probably supply deficiencies in paddy. Pros-
pects in Wanni on the whole, but the health of the
people and cattle are reported to be tolerably good.
In the Province of Sabaragamuwa the present dry
weather i? unfavourable to the second maha; p&ddj
plants in Nawadun Korale in the Ratnopura Distriot,
while the late maha crops in Galbada and Kinigod*
Kora'ej and Beligai Korale in theKegalla district were
damaged owing to drought. In the Trincomalee dis-
trict except under tinkscropa in blossom and in ear
are withering for want ol moisture. For the rest o£
the island fair prospects are reported.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
I am sorry I cannot send you the music (by Henrif

Pontet), as well as the words (by Knight Summers)
of the following piece on Tea ; ljut no doubt those
who wish will set it to a tune of their own. It,
adapts itself admirably to my title, and is called
"Five o'clock Tea":

—

One summer's day, at a Five o'clock Tea,
There sat a bevy of belles

;

Of this and that they freely discoursed,
Those dames and demoiselles.

Said a stately dame :

'• Have yon heard the Jiews '?

They quickly responded "No."
"I'm told Miss F. is engaged at last,"
"No, truly, you don't say so."

"Do yon take sugar/ Do you take cream?"
Delightful Five o'clock Toa.

" Now quickly draw near, and yon all shall hearj
But it's ^trkl/i/ between you and me."

"Now who is it to.'" thoy oaprerly askod.
"I fancy tho name is JU-owu.''

The eflccl was like an electrical shock,
That uame vio.^ wot with a, fiown^
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•' I must warn Miss F." one lady cried

;

Said another; "He's jilted me;
This monster from breaUing another heart,

Must surely prevented be."

They take no sugar, they take no cream,
'Twas a bitter Five o'cl' ck Tea

;

They were ready to weep and vowed vengeance
On the head of that tickle. Ji. [deep

So off they hastened to tell Miss F.,

Who faiiited without d- lay
;

Then wrote in a passio", with many a dash,

To break off the niavcli tl at day.

Now all the while 'twas a different "Brown,"
As was proved by the injured youth

;

And gaily they laughed on their wedding-day
At the gossipn' lack of truth.

The news of the day, I venture to fay,

You'll hear at Five o'clock Tea;
But take it with salt, lest you be at fault.

This advice pray accept from me.

Gideon Nye wrote a capital hook on ' Te<i and the

Tea-liar/e,' in the American language in IK.'iO, and
from p. 40 I quote a facetious account (taken from
J^ioicli), of an " Interview of the Tea Dep''.tation

with Lord John Kussell":

—

"On Wednesday, the 16th January, a deputation
from Liverpool, headed by its members, waited on
Lord John Russell and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer with the laudable desire of obtaining their

consent to a reduction in the Tea duty. The busi.

ness commenced by a few words from Sir Thomas
Birch, who was very appropriately selected on this

occasion, for, as the premier (must have mentally)
remarked "Birch has always been looked upon as
one of the principal representatives of Tea in this

country. Mr. Cardwell went into the arithmetic of

Tea, and proved that while in the United Kiugdom
the consumption amounted to only a pound and
three-quarters per head, it was nine pounds per head
per annum in the Australian colonies. This, at a
spoonful each and one for the pot, gave several
million cups of Tea to the colonists, while at the
same strength of brewing, there would be little more
than a disn (of Tea) per diem for the inhabitants
of Great Britain. Mr. Ed. Brodribb enlarged on
the subtle merits of Tea, and insisted that al-

though mere spoons had sometimes made a stir

in Tea, there was now a small but de'ermined
Tea-party springing up in the Kingdom, and with all re-

spect he would say that the Government would
eventually be teased out of the duty. Another mem-
ber of the deputation took a view of the matter in

reference to the agricultural interests, urging that
so long as the genuine tea was kept out of the coun-
try by the heavy duty, the hedges of the farmer
would never be safe from those depredators who
plucked a spurious sort of Twankay from the sloe,

and stole for the tea market that which was neither
Hyson nor His'n. After a few further remarks from
other members of the deputation, Lord John Russell
courteously acknowledged himself a friend of tea,

and though some called tea mere slop sent over by
our foes, the Chinese, he was not one of those who
regarded it as a " weak invention of the enemy,"
AiEter intimating his willingness to take a tea-leaf, if

practicable, out of the book of Free Trade, he assured
the deputation that he and his friend the Chancellor
of the Exchequer would, some day, after dinner, take
tea into their best consideration.

A visit to the Manuscript Room of the Brit sb
Museum is always full of interest. Here are some
verses by a Henry Power, that I found there, but
at what date written I cannot tell.

VERSES ON THE INDIAN SERPENT GECCO.
Such deadly poyson lyes within

: This sea-green lizard's speckled skin,
That with more revengeful spite
It kills beyond our Acconite

;

The divellish Indian knows its force,
And by it kills without remorse.
Against their darts dipt in this juice
yhere are no antidotes in use.

The cursed Basilisk, which kills

By looks, to this in venom yields.

(Note —The Rattle Snake is also frequent in Vir-

ginia; the proper antidote for it is Radix Polyrbiz*.)

ON THE PENKITIVE PLANT.

Whv fleest thou, (pretty plant,) my toacfa,

And shrivels in thy leaves so much
Hath Daphne left Apollo's tree.

And is she Hitted into thee f

Then welcome, nymph, tboa need'st not fear
Thy old pursuing ravisher.
Apollo sticks etuI to bis bays,
And haunts not such like plants as these.
The sea and air, thongb both abound
With horned creatures ; and the ground
Puts forth her horns also, and wears
In this plant his Brow-Antliers

;

Into the rocks and stones it shoots
Its fibriilooB holdfast roots.

OF THE PLANT CALLED BILLIVG-BIKO.

Though acid Citron juice our teeth doth sting,
The edge is taken off by Billing Bing:
As greater painea always assuage the lesse,

So doth all others this plant acidnesse.

OF TUB PINE-APPLE.

Do not your palates much provoke
With this sweet Indian artichoke,
Nor with their luscious strawberries,
For in them all their venon lies,

By which lethiferous fatal juice
Tney will a bloody flax produce;

A. M. Feeouosk.

MK. M. K, BAMBERS TEA BOOK:
With regard to rolling, he alludes to the too comcnon

practice of ovcffilling the machine nod iu accordance
with the whole ot hif pystrm of manaftctnre, advo-
cates the keeping of leaf "coil"—ani recommends
the " Rapid, ' with its latest improvetceutci, as the
most effective machitie extsn'. Th» neit chapter is on
' oxidation,' which 19 dt scribed nitb truth ai tbe mo't
important process in the whole maoutacture. Mr.
Bamber prefers the term '' oxidatijn " to " f<rmen-
tatiou," and referring to tbe old process of allowing
the leaf to lay in henps for many bouis, be says the
ttmpernture would rapidly rise to 90 to 1011 degrees, und
a kind of fermentation would eet in accompanied by
decompohition.

In fact the old-fashioned prrc?68 is entirely con-
d«mDed as further on the author says a separate room
apart from the macliinpry nnd prntec^el from the sun
by a double roof is ncceasary, ss it is impo'sib'e to

oxidise the leaf properly or ootain a goad color if the
room is too hot. This will come as a blow to old
fathiouei manipulator.'', who ball their leaf and
smother it ia blankets for bourj in the loft above
tbe fires !

Atemper'itureof 85 degrees Fahrenheit, is the bigheit
for tbe roll to generate, but in following the method
advocated we have fouad on these hilld that a good
color is obtaitatile at 75 degrees and lower. 'I'hin

layers of roll moistened with a spray of water sni
covered with darv^p cloths, are the means employed to

keep the leaf cool aud to obtain color by oxi'latioa

Ofer-withered leaf will turn out dull or d»rk in color,

but Mr. Barber says this ia partially curable by
the applicition of clean water during the rolling

process, or better when tbe leaf is put oat to oxidise,

as by this means the sap is more diffused over
the teaf.

To prove that the process required is cxi'ation,

not fermentation, a series of experiments was nodef-
taken, the reeult of which are given, all goiog to prove
that tbe change in the leit in the so-called lerroenta-
tion is due to oxidation.

According to this authority in the old process of •
long ferment, the acidity of the eapisi increased nndnly
and tbe leaf becomes sour ani rancid, which can be

only eorteotod by rapid and high tiling (which aleQ
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objeotionablf) and then only lit the expense of lofing

the e=soii«ial volnt'Ie oil, which is diseipattd during the
process. Tho whole chapter requires cai-eful reading
and pniotiofll experiment will oonvinoe the sceptical of

the advantage of the sjsteni.

A carefully writtei and thought-out chapter on
•'Firing" follows in which much practical informa-
t'»a is given; and with tho exception of a sharp heat
several dejrees over 212 degrees F. ak first, to stop
oxiditiou at once and evenly a low firing is advocated
and all l*ter experiments Imve confirmed the opinion
that slow-fired teas are more flavory and purgeut than
those worked off under high temperature. The neces-
sity of dry air is properly insisted on, otherwise the
leaf becomes stewe l before it is dried and further the
output of (he machitej ia greatly reduced pei' hour.
Oontriry to the system adopted by old fashioned
planters, Mr. Bamber taya that final high firiag is the
oau^e of loss of flavor, as this time the ieaf tas or
should have little moisture in it, and that little ia

rapidly converted into steam and this mechanically
carries off with'it the essential oil, which is exceedingly
volatile, and which, when present in the fully prepared
tea, '\» flavour.

Dry fuel is properly insisted on, nlao regu'ar scienti-

fic stoking
; reasons are given and these paras should

be translated in the vernacular, for posting up in a
conspicuous part of the factory, for owing to careless-

ness in stoking and wet fuel, irreparable injury ia an-
nually douo to enormous quantities of tea.

Mr. Bamber says, " A low temperiture for this final

firing has been employed on many estates for some
time, and it has most invariably been found to produce
a flavory and valuable tea, so that the analyses merely
confirm and explain the benefit of such a process."

A treatise on different maobinea and the regulation

of draught in those worked with a fan concludes this

chapter, l)ut not before further caution is given against
the evili of high tiring. An initial tempc ra'ure of 260
to 280 degree untill 50 per cent of the moisture is ex-

pelled ; a seeonl and third firing, at 220 and 180
degree respectively are recommended, but this, though
und oubtedly correct and likely to retain the essential

oil, in the leaf, and thus flavor, would be too prolonged

a process and beyond the firing resources of most fac-

tories. Final firing and packing are instructive and it

will be news to most planters that tea should not be
packed hot—but the reasons for arriving at that con-

clusion mast convince the reader of its correctne^B.

THE INTRODUCER OF THE CINCHONA
PLANT INTO JAVA.

Hasskarl.—On January 5th within eight days of

his British fellow-scientist and worker, Spruce, Dr.
Justus Karl Hasskarl, the introducer of the cinsljoua-

plant into Java, died at Cleve, in Germany at the
age of 82. Hasskarl was born on December 6th 1811,

at tJa-sel, where his father, who traced bis descent
to a Swedish family which had fettled in Germany \

at the time of Guatavua Adolphus, during the Thirty
Years' War, held au oifioial position. During Hass-
karl's childhood his father was transferred to Bono,
an J there the subject of this note visited the Gym-
nasium. Botany was his favourite Eubject, and in

1827, when his aohool-days closed, he obtained a
small appointment at the Botanical Gardens at
Poppelsdorf, near Bonn. His drafting into (he
military service in 18a0 intercepted his botanical
stu'lies for a couple of years, but as scon as he
could free himself he returned to the profe-ision to

which his iucliuatiun dreiV him, and found a place
as manager of Mr. Weyhe's horticultural gardeiis in

Duseeldorf. Hasskarl conducted a botanical class iu
tonneotion with the establishment, but it would seem
that bij employer refused to allow him to teach any
bui tho m St elementary priucip'es of the science and
that, as a rosuU of ditferenoes on this point, Hass-
karl was dif-mi-is, d in 1831. In tho meantime a paper
of his ou ( Kiiiiiiigliantia lintnsis had attracted some
BttBDliOD in Hcieutitio circle:), and means were found
to eoablu the young mau to return to Bonn and tinii<h

his training at the University, wbrre, in addition to
botaiiv, be studied medicine. During the time he
contributed eeveral paprrs to the Regemburaer Flora,and received the bigl, distinction of being appointed amember to the Begenshurg Botanical SocW lu
the f'llowiDg ye.r Hasskarl was thrown into
contact with Proteesor Goldfuss, the geologist whomade mm bis temporery as-^istant at the Natural
H,.story Museum. A wealthy Rotterdam ship-o«ner who v,st(d the museun-, and appears tohave bad a certan ambitiou of figuring aB a M.-eoenas
in a cheap way, cfliered to provide Hasskarl, who
longing for a chanco of bot-nlcai-work in the
v,"^"'";,.,^'^^."

rassage to Java in one of hi-i
ships Ihe offer was eagerly scc-rpted, and in 183(5Hasskarl sniled (via Baltimore) for Java. The journey
tcok 210 dajs and the young man arrived at his des-
tination practically pennilesf. Fcrtnuately he attrac-
ted the attention of a compatriot, Dr. Fritze, chief of
the Dutch-I„dian Medical Service, who found him
a berth at tbc Buiteuzong Uotauioal Gardens, not
so famous thtn as (hey have since become. For
nine years Hasskarl held that appoint.uent. In 184G
he threw it up in anger owing to a misuudersstanding
with Teyamann director, about a certain improvement
in position which H,ask.rl claimed to have hadpromised to bim, and returned to Europe, leaving
the introduction of a systematic arrangement
of he colleotiona at Buitenzorg and the firs-
catalogue ot too gardens as mea.entoes of hiswork. H sskarl. now a married man, established
himself m Du.seldorf, earning his living by
casual journalistic work, translation of ecientifij
books into German, land, original work-among the
latter a book

: •' P a .tae Javauicao rarinres, adjeotix
nonnuUia exotiois in Javae hortis cuUia deacriptae "
which appeared in 1818. About that time theDu(ch
Government decided to send an espidition to Sou"iAmerna lor ilv- purposa of collecting oiucaona-6ee. sand plants. The comm.and was offered to Dr
Jui.ghuhn, also a German botanist, who had dot o'
esee!'e:.t work in the Ditch Indies, where he appears
to have maie Hasakar.'s acquaiulance. Juoghuhr,
after long ojnsideration, declined the post, and re-cornm-mkd Ha-fkarl, wha accepled immeJiately, and
left Holland in 1852.
Hasskarl was instructed by if. Pahud, the Dutch

Minister of the Colonies, not to confiae himself to
the collection of Cahsaya {then looked upon as the
most valuable 8pecied), but to gathtr planfa and seecs
of as many varieties as possible. E irly iu 1853 tha
doctor Bet foot m Peru, and immediately proceeded,
via Linaa, to the Andes, which he crossed in May,
by the larma road. Unfortunately he happened upon
a track where the richer varieties of the cinchona wero
absoi t, and the only kinds he discovered were - one ro
which be gave the name of C.ovata, but which has since
been re-named C.P«/i C. pubescens&ni 0. amnqda-
/o^w, of which hecollected the seeds, and CUa»c<;oi!a2« of
which he secured plants. Hasskarl continued hiy
journey to Uuzco, aud thence to Saudia in the Pro-
vince of Caravaya, on the Bolivian frontier, the home
of the best Caltsnya trce°. Arrived too late in tho
season to gather any seel, he was forced to returu
without tbis prized variety to Lima, whence he
forwarded the collected seeds by post tt Holland The
plants were sent on via Panama in Wardian oasrB-
but through some misunderstanding they were returned'
to Lima a few months later, and hid all died when tbev
arrived there. In the spring of 1851 Hasskarl ag^iii
set out for Bolivia. War bad broken out meanwhile
betweeu that country and Peru, and tbe Bolivinn
frontier was closi>d to all persons from the siati r-
repiiblic. Hasskarl, under the assumed name o( J. se
Carlos A! uUer. therefore established his hoadquuri. r»
at Saudia, as neir the Bolivian frontier as he coul.l
get, acd thence sentont expeditions to collect Valisai/a
plants. In this be was fa'rly euoeessful, oud in Jn e.
18j4, he returned to the coast with 400 Calu-iuia
plants (.seeds he could not obtain), only to find, whin
Arequ pa was reached, tl at the Dutch iii;i'i.of- war
which was to carry the cjllection to Jav i ti«d loft •
fewdny.-i provi, nsly. He caught up the ship at Callio
and reached Batavia on December IJ, 1851.
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A few months after Dr. Husekarl's return to J&.va.,

the Bhip in which his family were eailiog from Holland
to rejoin bim foundered off the Dutch coast. Ihg
Dootor's wife and bia four daughters were among the

eti;hty passengern who pcribhed iu the waves. Shortly
after this domcetio calamity, Hasskarl had the mis-

fortune to differ from Dr. Junghabn, who bad mean-
while returnei to Jiiva, and among whose duties wag
that of saperviging the new cinchona-culture, on mtuy
vital principles of tirj system of cullivntion. The
breach between the two men became too wi>le lo admit
of aatisfaotory co-oi)erdtion. Hasakarl therefore re-

igced, leaving Java in 1856 with all the honours of

war, in the shape of miiuy ordera and ctosses,

and a life-pension of about 85/ a ye»r. Since that
time the Dootor has lived in retirement iu Ger-
many, the rec pieut of m'iny ofBoial honours and
much beloved by hia neighboars in the little German
frontier-town where lie spvut the last thirty years

of his life. Dr. Uasskarl is survived by his second
wife, a Dutch lady. Daring the last few years his

memory almost entirely failed him. and he had long
been quite incapacitated for work. It is a singalar
fact that the most valuable of all cinchonas, the
Ledgeriana variety, was not introduced into (bo Indies

by any of the collectors eBpccialiy appointed by the

British or Dutch Governmeata, but by a private

trader in South America, the late Mr. Ledger, who
ooUeoted the seeds with the aasisiauce of an Indian
oartier, one Manuel luca Maeniani. When the Boli-

vian authorities discovered the part pliyed by ihis

Indian cascanllero, they threw liim into prison tor

assisting tt)e foreigner in robbing the country of oao
of its chief riches, and there he perisbeJ iniserab'y.

Not a single one of the vartoas species iutroJuoed by
Uasskarl is nowadays plaated in the Etat for com-
mercial purposes: Notwithstanding the fact that
Hasskarl's South AiULrican mission produced no
permanently successful result^, time bas amply siiowu
that the methods of ciocboau-cuUure ad/o a'ei by
him, and (to somJ extent) als3 by Tnysm-iu, were
scientifically crreot.

—

Chemist and Druyyist.

TEA CVRiNG ilAKllINERY.

In our issue of May Cth, 1892, we ma ie reference

to the importaut character of the machinery that
the competition of India and ceriaiu British ColoL-iea

with the long-88tabli>>hed tt^a trade of Cbioa had
brought into use. We then wro'e nuitr the impres-
sion that the machinery was of so highly effective a
character that little or nothing ojuld ba added lo it to

improve the quality of the fiuisaed tea tmnod out by

it. But it hue become known to us that iu that

impression we were mistaken. It ij true, perbap*,

that as regards the michiues them elves improvement
was scarce'y poisible, but even this approach to

finality did not overcome a tendeucy to inequality of

production, which was especially noticeable at varying

seasons of the year, humidity iu the external atmo-
sphere being responsible for a variation in this tbat

often reduced the price obtained for tha tea made by
more than 5^) per cent. While, therefore, it appeared

to be almost impoisible to devisd improvemeats iu

the maohinei tbemselvts, it at length became m inifest

that some a'teration of procedure was necessary if a

level of quality was to ba maiiitaioed. Is a raos an
intelligent observer that the drying apparatus was
being worked on a wrong ah initio principle. The air

discharged from the fan drawing it tlirough the furnace

and ever the tea was sufferdd to escape iuto

the room containing tha drying machines. This air

was necessarily ch^rgea with the moisture extracted

from the leaf duniiig iis treatment. And yet tha same
air is, under existing methods, suffered to re-euter

the furnace anl again pass over the tea trays H> -

grometrical tests made have shown that ttii^ air is

charged up to 100 per cent with humidity. On eu-

tering the fumace this becomes devtloped into »

steamy vapour most injurious to the diymg tea.

Manifestly, therefore, the remedy must be to preveut

air 80 charged from re-entry into the dryin^^ chamber.

One estate wtiioh has made the chioge has, we are

informed, found aa the resalt thU its teas maiuuia as

almofet level qoality throughout the year. A fortb«r

improvement, It ia said, will result from permitting

the air ^o discharged from the faaa to play upon the

tea leaf during the preliminafy prooeas of with^riag.

At present this procesa is awsitted doriog daap
weather by paegiuR over it a sIroiiK blast of dry heated

air. The result of this is nneatiafaotorv, as it pro-

daces a hardoesB anl dryness not desirable iu this

first stag-i of treatment, and it besides induces a pre-

mature fermentation hiirhly detrimenla'. The iyitem
now proposed is to lead the warm humid air discharfced

from the fans in the dryinit-room to the wilherini;

chambers, these being made as air-t'irht ai pr>(>«ible,

and bavin; their only vents on the floor level, ro as

to innnre the escape of the coldrr air only. While,
tt'ertf ^re, the machinery used will remato as at preaeot,

the method of working it and the adaptatioD of its

is'uit g products will alone be chauged ; and this,

it is rnnfidently expected, with most profitable reaalts.

—Engineer.

«

REVIEWS.

CEYLON HANDBOOK AND DIRECTORY,

l8i*:3-94.

" Forgasoit'i Ceylon Handbook and Direot«ry" i«

one of the most complete works of its kind, anl its

value is proved bv the fact tbat it bas been issued

regularly since 1855 Not only doep it give complftte

lists of the principal Europetns and natives io the

island, but it also affords much statistical inforosa-

tion as to the progress of this important dependency,
rei'ordiog the chief events of bisiorieal interest from
Tear to year, and detailing the pablio works that

have been undertaken or accompl shed. It is from
Buoh materials alone that the history of Ceylon can
b» accurately traced. Mr. J. Fergason, who edits the
Handbook, has bai long experience in the country,

aui has drawn together a vast array of .statisties

b°ariag upon every branch of Government, of in-

dustry, and of commerce. Under the heading of

Publio Works he has detailed the progress of railway

ox*eo8ion, the buildiufr of a new harbour at Colombo,
the water supply worka there, and the important
department of irrigation works

;
and he explains with

great fulness the fiaancial condition of the island,

especially with reference to the undertakings for the

public benefit. FropoFala of great praotioal impor-
tance which are yet under consideration are fully

described, amongst these being the schemes of railway

extension which will ultimately unite Ceylon with
the South Indian rai'way system ; the introdaction

of tramways at Colombo, and the reclamation of the
foreshore in the neighbourhood cf the capital. In
criticising recent legislation on the subject of taxation,

Mr. Ferguson expre^'es himself as decidedly against

tbe abolition of the Paddy Tax, a reform which was
introduced at the instigation of the Cobden Club, bat
which the writer anticipates will have most disae-

trous results. He maintains that the removal of this

tax has been misrepresented to financial reformers in

this country, and pcints out that it has already brought
about a protective policy whereby middlemen are en-

rieh->d at the expense of the poorer classes in a manner
totally opposed to the fundamental tenets of the Oobdeo
Club. Frotn the figures given by Mr. Ferguson it

appears that while about £100,000 are spent on intoxi-

cating drink in Ceylon the cost of education only

amounts to £230,000 ; bat he looks hopefully forward
to tha time when thfse figures will be reversed.

According to the last census the to'al population waa
3,007,789, but of th- S9 only 599,554 of all ages could
read oir write. The indut'tries of Ceylon have been
reoeutlv undergning- much aUeratirn. Tea-planting

hiis LOW t,ecom9 a most importmt occupation, aod the

oultivntiou of co-ffrte, cocoa, ciuchuaa, and spices forma
a very valuable ad'iition to the rice-growing which
waa once almott the only agricultural indastry. Com-
parative tables of exports and imports show tha^
Ceylon is recovering rapidly from the depression froni
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which it snfferea severely a few years a?o. The
nandbook for the current ye»r is a bulky volame of

about 1,500 pages, and thi'' shows in a very palpable
mnnner the progreBs of Ceylon during the last half

century. (Colombo. Ceylon: Messr' A. M. & J.

Ferguson.)—Dundee ddi'ertiser, Jan. 18,

TEA GROWING IN AZORES :-WHERE
NEXT ?

The British public has of late years been well in-

formed rejardiog the teas imported from the great
prodacine: districts in Indi*, Ceylon, China, Java,
Japan, etc., each of which puts forward the superior
merits of its leaves to saoh aa extent as to create
eoDfaaioD as to which cup really cheers the moat. We
were not prepared, however, to hear from Mr.
William Jackson of Thorngrove* that this leafy crop
is now being grown, barvestfid, and manipulated so
near our own doots as at St. Michael in the Azores, but
thatthis is so certified by Mr. Jackson's havine received
• chest of tea prepared by a complete set of machin-
ery sent by him to a planter there some time ago.
We learn that the tea has reached Thorngrove in the
most perfect condition, having all the fine brisk "nose"
it would have bad when discharged from the drjing
machine, and this is no doubt due to the fact that it

would take little more than a week to bring it from
the factory in which it was made. The leaf might have
been growing on the bushes not over a fortnight ago.
We learn, however, that it mu't have been plucked
from young hushes, and although beautifully made
tea, it does not possess the strength and pung-enoy
of our colonial teas, but Mr. Jackson is of opinion
that when the bushes mature, and a little moru ex-
perience is ga'ned in the tfa-house, the teas will be
very similar to the Ceylon growths. During a fort-

night's holiday one might run down to the Azores,
and) after a saunter through the tea gardens, pluck
some nioe oranges from the trees, and enjoy them as
well as the " cup" in the shades of the sunny groves.—Aberdeen Free Press, Jan. 15.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Jan. 18.

Annatto appears to be very scarce in good quality, an<'

brlght seed suld an advance of about 40 per cent at to-

day's auctions, three packages good Madras seed out of a
parcel of 22 realising 6d per lb.

Abeca-nuts.—The market is considerably over-sup-

plied, and although the lulders of m>st of the lots

showa t^xiay bought iu their supplies at aos per ewt.
nominally, one firm sold ao bags " without reserve

"

at a heavy decline, 1 parcel realising only 83 6d to 8a

9d per cwt.
Cinchona.—Next Tuesday's London cinchona auctions

will be very small in extent, only 1,10) bales Ceylon,

East Indian, and Java, and 85 bales Afrieau birk hav-
ing been declared. At to lay's auctions very little South
American bark was offered. Sixteen bales bold, flat

orange Cslisaya bark, imported via Hamburgh, are held
at the rate of la 8d per lb. for sound quality ; and two
bales short st"ut mossy Guayaquil were withdrawn. The
exports of cinchona from Guyaquil JEcuador) 'n I893were
21 ,«28 kilot, valued at 7,29i) sucres. From Tacna-Ariea
(Peru) they were in tae same year, ia,9;8 iiilcs, valued at
22,905 pe.sonB.

CqcA Leaves.—A parcel of 13 ba'es recently imported
from Pacasmayo iPertt), and showing a good green,
rather thin and broken leaf, or Iruxillo character,
but deeper in colour, was bought iu at Is per lb. ; only
7Jd per lb. was biil for it. Tenpenco Is wanted. One hale
not quite so g'xid sol i at Hd per lb. Another lot of 21

bales small gieen, but broken, Troxillo leaves could not
find a buyer.
CuBKBS.—There was a pretty heavy supply today, and

the market is tending distinctly lower, although no actual
sales were made at auction. For fair ,~iftei, slightly
•talky. brown berries (. uii of a pa'cel of 7u bngs) 4.^9 per
cwt. was offered, but the broker would wt sell below iTs

8d per cwt. Other lots, agsregating abjut TO bug-, wi re

bought in at llgurea ranging from 62s to 7us per cwt.
;

* Mr. Jaokaon of Tea Roller fame, of oonrse.— Ki).

T.A.

50s per cwt. would be taken for fair brown berries, slightly
stalky, from Singapore.
Kola.—Firmly held at Is to Is 2d per lb. for good bright

West Indiau. Only one bag from Grenada sold today at
Is per lb.

BLOOMFIELD FACTORY, MASKELIYA.
We learn now that Bloomfield main factory build-

ing caught fire in the roof about 2 p.m. on Thursday
(Feb. 8th) and all woodwork of building and machinery
was almost completely consumed. There was not
much tea in the factory fortunately, as a dispatch

had just be?n made, and the Brunswick factory,

is the one principally used by the Company. It

is not expected that the loss is likely to be over

118,000 and this is fully covered in the Hongkong
office.

• •

PLANTING LAND IN THE UPPER VALLEYS
OF THE AMAZON :

Pebu AND Plantation Colonies.

The magnificent lands in the ujiper valleys ol

Amazon, seltcted by Commissioners from Ceylon,
have uot as yet been turned to much account

—

judging from the last report of Mr. Robb, the
planter in charge of the incipient colony, which
had been kindly placed at our disposal and
which we append. There are various reasons
for this backwardness. In the first place the
Peruvian Corporation has to get its mind
disabused of the idea that Europeans can success

]

fully colonise and labour on these purely tropic
lauds. This experience is now in course of being
gradually, if somewhat painfully, acquired at no
small cost to the shareholders, and in another
year we may expect to hear of the suggestions
of the Commissioners as regards the importing
of Chinese labour being fully adopted. These
recommendations were, we have reason to believe,

so decided and strongly enforced, that this portion
of the original Report had to be modified to suit
the palates of the Board. As in a good many more
countries, there is an ignorant, selfish antipathy
to the frugal, industrious Chinaman iu South
America.
Some time ago we read iu the Government organ

of Peru that :—" The Chinese would be absolutely
useless, quite unadapted for field labour (!)—their
work would never give to our failing agriculture
the help it really required. Our populations in
the course of time would gradually assimilate
itself to the repugnant Asiatic without our agri-
culture obtaining any benefit. We would fill up
the country with a multitude of corrupt men
who would mix with our lower orders and pro-
duce a degraded prog ny. Lima would soon be
desolated by plagues introduced by these filthy
creatures. They might ultimately swamp us,
our Government and institutions , ctrc." Precious
institutions indeed, which at present only afford
scope for the deve'opment of political cheap-jacka,
representing the acmi^ of all ineptitude ; and pre-
cious self-government, under which they only breathe
freely who have nothing to lose ! A country in
which every honest man is in danger, and where
the privileged jobbers themselves tremble for their
dignity and their life, is the description of Peru
as it is, which has reached us.

This br ngs us to the most serious desideratum
in Peru, which must be overcome before it cati

ev;r prove a parad se for the planter. Hera, ibera
in no question of lack of euergy in the Cor
t.orution, or lack of money, nini:h le s laok of
faith in Eoil or climate ; but a too weU-foiiiule^
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distrust of the bona fides of the wretched Govern-

ment in Lima. Already they have broken faith

over and over again with the Corporation, who

only three years ago saved the country from

absolute bankruptcy, repudiating engagements

deliberately entered upon and declining to give

up securities legally mortgaged. There is in

short, no security for property or life in such a

country and, as the Incas long ago found out, but

little inducement for industry where the Spaniard

reigns supreme. The land may be more inex-

haustible than anything we can point to in

Ceylon,—the vegetation more luxuriant than on

the richest deltas of India— and we may send over

trained experts and introduce supplies of the

most competent tropical labourers in the world
;

but unUl something like righteousness rule over

this long-benighted land, all agricultural enter-

prises must prove futile. Nevertheless, the ex-

periment is useful, and Mr. Robbs' Report very

interesting, though the confirmation of previous

reports as to the capabilities of the land, is nothing

more than we would have expected.

Doubtless, the day will yet come, when this,

the largest reserve of tropical forest on the plobe

will be seriously encroached upon; and, when pushed

to it, the resources of civilization will be suflBcient

to solve the difficulty; but meanwhile, the utmost

we expect from the present effort, is only the

production of a few encouraging samples, which

may be necessary in order to convince the scep-

tical investor, and prepare the way for future

operations. Mr. Robbs' Report as follows, is ad-

dressed to Mr. Mackenzie whom he has since

gacceeded as chief of the new Colony:—
OOIiONlZiTION DePAHTME.NT.

The Peruvian Corporation, Limited, 27th July, 1938.

Ji. F. Mackenzie, Esq., Peren^.

Dear Sir,—I herewith beg to hand yon my Report

on the Colonization, Lands, Prospects, etc., for the

year ending 30th June.

" OoLONizAxioN."—I very much regret to say that

during the past year not so much progress has been

made by the Colonists as we could have wished.

Some have done fairly well, and have now got a

good footing on their lands, with nice crops of

maize, qucca, beans, vegetables, etc., and with a

little ground cleared for planting coffee at the end

of the year, and I think it ?but fair to especially

mention the Colonists around Metraro and Denville,

as being the most industrious. Others have not

done well, and have been the cause of much trouble

and expense. A few have abandoned their chacras

and left this part of the country, and some who
remain will, I am afraid, never be successful. The
cause of this can without doubt be attributed to the

most undesirable class of Colonists introduced, such

as runawav sailors and adventurers of every des-

cription, who arrived in the colony absolutely

destitute, and without resonsibility of any kind.

It cannot be expected that such men will ever make
successful Colonists. Their wandering habits never

allow them to remain long in a place, and work

of any description is distasteful to them. A single

man without means, let him be ever so good and

anxious to do well, can never make any real pro-

gress or be a successful Colonist. In the iirst place,

he has to cook his food and attend to his house,

which occupies a good part of his time, and, on the

other hand, he cannot cultivate with any chance of

success, more than about three acres of land, the

produce of which would barely keep him alive, far

fess enable him to repay his debts.

If successful Colonists are to be established on

the lands, they will have to be selected from a very

different class than heretofore, and as a rule families

only, with a little means of their own. With the kind

asBiatance given by the Corporation they would, in

a few years, form a home and reap the benefit of

their labours. I am very sorry to say that French and
Italian Colonists appear to lack that steady persever-
ance shown by the more Northern races, and it is

from the latter class I would recommend the trial of

a few families. It would be far more satis-

factory to have, say a. dozen good families witk
means of doing well, than a host of greedy ava-
ricious adventurers, whose whole aim is to get
what they can out of the Corporation without
doing anything in return.
The injudicious selection of lands has been the

cause of much trouble and Colonists leaving ; • and
it is a matter of regret that more care was not
taken by the representatives of the Corporation,
who settled them. A number located at Paniaas,
above San Luis, had no possible means of getting
out their crops, and in consequence have lost heart
and left. Others have be^n seUled on sand-beds
swarming wi'h ants and other destructive insects,

and cannot be expected to remain contented. These
people have since been removed to better landf*.

and no doubt they will now do well. It woald be
to the interest of the Corporation to seriously con-
sider the introduction of colonists with means, as
they would not only be the backbone of the Colony,
but would act as a stimulas to others. There are
undoubtedly good men at home, who would be
only too glad to know of this territory, and its

capabilities, and with such Colonists, a very different

result would be obtained.

Lanes.—The lands around Peren6 are not of a
desirable nature, and are unfit for anything further
than light crops, such as maize, rice, etc.. but
a few miles down the River I have found
excellent landp, suitable for tropical cnltivstion of any
kind. In mo't in'tsnces I found the lay of th*" hills

BO steep that CDltivatinn w«s out of the question,
but, on the other h<<n<i, I also found Ttllejs and
elopes that wnnid be hard to snrptss in any part of

the world, and it is in snch localities tbat vre can
look for fuocesfl. There a great vsrietv of soil,

»nd for the most part extremely rich. In many
places I find a rich dark loam with a rocky, gravdiy
bottom, and in other placet it inclines to a sardy
clay. I would especially mention the valley of the
Ynranaki, as an exceptionally gnod site, both as
regards lay of land and suitability of soil, hot un-
doubtedly there will be other parts equallv good when
opened up. AloRg the banks of the River several
valuable c'aims are to be found, extending for hundreds
of acres, and for eugar-csne or rice culture would be
very profitable.

OuLTiTATiON'.—It has never been my lot to live in a
country where the necessaries of life ctn be ro eisily
grown, and a Colonist with a little fores'dht can
soon furnish nearly all he requires for bis table from
his own estate. Ma'ze, rice, vegetables, fruics, etc.,

all crow freel}' and with little or no trouble. Orargee,
lemons, and citrons, also grow in abundance, anil with
a little trouble orchards could be laid out and any
quantity of fruit grown for canning pnrp ses,

European fruits could in many places be planted and
grown with success, and I hope the day is rot far off

when I may be able to introduce tbem. Coffee, cocoa,
coca and rice will, I believe, form the principal
products of the Colony, and with judicious manaite-
ment rich harvests should be reaped. The climate
here is espscially adapted to the cultivation of C( ffte,

which bears enormous crops without any trouble and
very little expense. Tea would, I believe, grow luxuri-

antly on the slopes, and is well worthy of a trial,

although on account of the scarcity of labour it woold
never tecome a general industry, as it requires too
much manipulation. There are numerous other pro-
ducts found wh'ch are of immense value in the
European markets, and when things are a little

advanced I shall have time to look into the matf^r and
report to you more fnlly on thn subject. As in every
country wo have pests, and hf re wuts are our gieatest.
To certain crops tbey do co; siderable damage, but

* This refers to a few Colonists settled by advice of
Senor Delgado, the Peruvian Minister of Agriculture,
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if the land is well selected they can, with a little

trouble and care, be so kept down that the damage
done is trifling.

Timber.—With an outlet towards the Atlantic, the

timber ou the territory would become a source of

great income, Ou walking through the lorest I en-

ooaatered immense trees of cedar, madogany walnat,and
roEewood, some walnut trees near Metrato would give

boards of about 15 to 18 inches wide, but with the

present means of conveyance could not be exported.

There must be a snffioient number of valuable trees

growing within reasonable disttnce of the Perene,
and its tribntaries, to make lumbering an induatry

of great importauoe. Numerous other kinds of

various qualities are found very suitable for boarding
and general building purposes.

"NunsEBiES."—I have now got about 10 acres of

land cleared and ground will soon be got ready for

Beads of all kinds. At preaent I have coffee seeds

sown, which should give about 80,000 plants, and
with the extra seeds to be sown shortly will enable

mo to supply all demand.s for this season. A small

bed of Huanaco coffee seeds sown last autum have
done exceptinnally well, and I hope to be able to

have the seedlings plantrd out for seeding purposes

as soon as the rains commence. The introduction

of blue mountain coffee eeeds would be of the greatest

benefit, and could be set apart and growQ to supply

seeds for Colonists. A little later on I may be able

to collect plants and seeds and make an eichanue
with the authorities of the Botanic Gardens, Jamaica.
Dentville.—Not much c»n be Baid about this

little town in the meantime, but I have every con-

fidence in saying that it will rise to be a very

important place, as well as a very pretty one.

Al'hongh it lies rather low and is enoloeed by an
amphitheatre of hills, a strong breeze blows up the

valley of the Peroue, and makes the temperature

nice and bracing. During the roiny season, a little

trouble was caused by malaria, due no doubt to the

dampness nnd thick fjrest around, but I am of

opinion that this will disappear as it is opened out.

Besides the Indinns' houses, I have erected two new
ones which will suffice for the houpirg of the pre-

sent population. The ^ Plaz*, or Square, is now
marked off, cL aned an ready for buildirg^", and in

due time the ground wi'l be laid out with the neces-

gury walk? nnd beds. Along the river lank, for

about 2 miles, a splendid drive or walk can be laid

down with very little expense, as the place abounds
with palms and other ornamental trees, and I hope

in due time to take this in band.

KoAns AND Bbidges.—lu spite cf the great diffi-

culties to be contended with, I have great pleasure

in saying that this important work is b-jing carried

on quickly. It is of the utmost importance to

the rapid development of the Colony that spcciil

time and money be devoted to this great task, as

without means of coovejanoe into the interior

we can never expect to make any markei head-

way. The road that is being constructed be-

tween Peroue and Dentvilla is an cxcGllent one,

and when completed will be of the greatest im-

portance to the Colony. Not only will it be a great

highway into the inferior, but va<!t tracts of valuable

lands on both sides of it can be colon zed. The river

communication is only open for a few months in the

year, and no dependence can be put 0'\ the Indians f(ir

supplies or taking away produce. They dislike hard
work of any kind, and having their own little affdrs

to attend to no reliance can ba placed on their

services: also I m*y ad I, that the navigation of

the river to Dentv.Ue is so dangerous that bal.sat

with cargo ru i a great risk of getting upset o i the

journey down. Tue bridges a^e al-o being puahe I on,

and in ab u* two months I expect tj eoe the bridire

over the Paiicartambo comjdetcjJ.
" Prospects."—From an agricultural poiut of view

the prospects of the Colony are vury e icoura^iiip,

and tho Colon's^, notwithstanding the difficulties of

establishing himiolf, will find his labours amply re-

wardcJ. The man who is afraid o( hurJ work need

uover come here, as an idler osnoot get ou iu this

foautr^. To men with ti. little capital thin tectitory

presents a field nnsurpassed iu any part of the world,
and with roads a little more advanced hundreds of
colonists can be settled within easy reach of the
markets. Every kind of produce sells readily, as the
demand far exceeds the fupply. In concluding I
wonld add that all that is required to ranke this a
great C'dony is the emigration of Colonists with a
little means to give them an interest in their estates.

I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) JA8. KOBB.
P.S.—I omitted to say under the heading of
Nurseries " that one crop of rice and two crops of

maize were raised at Dentville, as an experiment,
with -complete success. In my next leporo I shall
be able to deal more fully with these matters.—J.R.

" WHAT THE ANALYTICAL CHEMIST CAN DO
FOE, THE TEA PLANTERS."

In the hope that the Planters' Association at
their approaohing meeting may refer the whole
subject of Scientific aid for the Planter to a Sub-
committee for Report, we would call attention to

another Department in which good service could be
rendered. The Analytcal Chemist can always furnish
useful and valuable information by the examina-
tion of a Soil, and that without having recourse
to very elaborate and expensive analyses. The
more valuable, as well as the less valuable con-
si ituents of a soil are drawn from two sources, viz.

the atmosphere, and the purely mineral part of

the earth. The virgin forest has for ages been
assimilating anJ accumulating in the soil the
wealth derivable from the atmosphere. By a
simple determination of the amount oE nitrogen
in a sample of unmanured soil, the analyst can
reckon up this aocumulated capital. In like

manner, by a determination of the pbosphoria
acid in a soil, the analyst obtains an excellent

index of the mineral resources of the land from
an agii-hortioultural point of view. No one should
purchase land from which the forest has been
cleared, without getting a report on the contents

of the land; so far as the nitrogen and phosphoric
acid are concerned ; but even a nitrogen determi-
nation only, is a valuable test of the fertility of

a soil. A high percentage of nitrogen is the
record left by long existing luxuriant forest, and
Euch forest could not have existed without a
sufficiency of mineral plant food as well.

To illustrate further the value of a nitrogen
determination in samples of soil—suppose we
have two soils equnlly favoured in other respect

but Que containing only '1 per cent of nitro-

gen, while the other contains -2 per cent, the

latter has additional capital in the form of

nitrogen, which may be understood by the con-

sideration that nitrogenous matter equal to about
17 tons per acre of castor-oake of 6 per cent

nitrogen would require to be incorporated with

the soil of the former land to bring the nitrogen

up to the amount in the latter.

The Eervioes of an Analyst are also useful in

determining the value of the Kainfall, and in all

agricultural experiments in which it is necessary

to record the character of the soil and composi-
tion of the manures employed. In oonneotion

with the purchase o£ Manures, the services of an
analyst sooner or later become indispensable,

wherever the manures of commerce come to ba

largely used.

We may illustrate, e.'j., tho usa of analysis in

tho purchase of such an exaollent manure as

castor-jake. Tbe best quality contains about 7-7

per cent of nitrogeu ; but most of what is sold

contains less ; a great dsal of it only contains

6 pet cent and under, U these two ^ujli.
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ties are bought and sold at the eame price,

either the merchant or the planter tbrowa away
money, as the difference in their agricultural

value, when expressed in money, is fully B15 per
ton. If such a manure is bought on analysis at

BO much per unit, this is at once evident. Bup-
poae the value of the unit of nitrogen to be
119 '20 we get as the value of the better quality
7-7 H 9-20 = R70-84 per ton and of the other quality

6 K 9-20 = E55-20 per ton.

Supposing these to be the respective values per

ton in Colombo, many planters might prefer to

purchase the cheaper article ; but it would be

really more economical to purchase the dearer

when carriage to the estate has to be taken into

account. In buying castor cake the planters' main
object, is to get a supply of nitrogen delivered*

at the estate at the cheapest rate. Now a ton

of the best quality of castor cake referred to con-

tains fully as much nitrogen as a ton and a

quarter of the other, and it has to be carried,

Bay a hundred miles, at 12^ cents per ton per
mile. The following shews the price of the same
amount of nitrogen on the estate in the two
oases :—

Oost of 1 ton best castor cake ... 1170*84

Carriage for a hundred miles . . 12-50

Total oost ... B83-34

Oost of 1^ tons castor cake .. B70-84

Carriage tor a hundred miles . . 16-63

Total cost . . R86-47

It ia manifest, then, that the effect of analysis

ia both to keep up the quality of manures offered

for sale, and to adjust prioe to agricultural value.

After all that has been said about the need of

watohing and determining the proper degree of

fermentation and watching other stages in the pro-

oess of manufacture, ws are surprised to have a good

Authority write to usi—''I do not see at present

that the Chemist can be of any great use in the

factory. All the processes at the factory are con-

ducted with a view to bring out the best flavour

of the tea, and in this the palate seems to be a

better guide than chemical analysis. The tea

manufacturer tastes the teas made daily, and he

knows how the taste is affected by modifications in

withering, fermenting and drying. Should it be-

oome an important question at any time to try

to .increase or to diminsh any of the natural

oonatituents of the tea, then tea analyses would
become indispensable." This may, howsver, be

the very point of importance even now, and,

therefore, there is surely room for a series of

chemical experiments in the Tea Factory which
might yield results of considerable importance to

the practical teamaker. In this, we believe, Mr.
Butherford quite agreed.

^

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
StlAClItNESa IN PLUMBAGO AND DESICCATED COCONUT

INDUSTRIES ; HOW CRIME IS INCREASED.
{from a Correspondent.)

A large number of men have been thrown out of

employment in consequence of the stoppage in most
localities of plumbago digging and the closing of

some disiccating mills. The price of plumbago has
gone down fearfully and the smaller proprietors

* Castor cake which is richest in nitrogen is also

richest in phosphoric acid and potash. Castor cake
containing 7'7 per cent of nitrogen was found to

contaiQ also m less than 4 per cent of phosphoric

who work their pits on " advances," have decided
to stop work waiting for better prices. A few of
the larger proprietors, however, are working their

])itB and have a large quaatity of plumbago in their

stores. It is aransing to hear these men ape&k of

the " coming war " which is de»^tined to send up
the price of plumbago to a height never before
reached. Whether the "corners" created in conae-
quence will in the end benefit them or otherwise,
it is difficult to see. Corners certainly ejre the
most dangerous of things and may make havoc in

quarters least expected. In the ca&e of deeicoated
coconutB overproduction is certainly the canee of
the stoppage of demand. There was an unheard-
of rush for thia manufacture and the bupply has
exceeded the demand. The fibre iaduutry is alsu
being ruHhcd. Mr. Harrison, late of the Police, opened
a manufactory at Wattala, about four miles from
Colombo, and now one sees mills put np in every
direction. Mr, Harrison's experience has to be noted.
Wattala and the viUages about were lufei-ied by
the most dangerous characters. The Kagaiua gang
after the murder of the famous liapama Modaliyar
were broken np and scattered themselves in the
villages. There they carried on cattle stealing,
gambling, high-way robbery and all sorts of crimes.
The headmen were powerless to act. Mr. Uarrisoa
employed all these thieves in his mills, giving them
a good d«y'spay for a good day's work. He had some
difficulty at first but eventually succeeded and at the
present moment cattle-stealing is a thing unheard
of thereabouts. Unfortunately the closing of the
plumbago pits has let loose in the villagee a lot of
desperate characters. It is no secret that many a
man "wanted" is in some one of the pite and
prefers the rough work and comparative freedom
there to the penal diet in 'W'elikada. Theae men
thrown out ot employment have gone back to the
villages and are duing a deal of mischief. There
is no doubt that the boutique looting at Miri-
gama was planned ajid carried oat by these men.

CACAO CULTIVATION.
Wattegama, Feb. 15.—Thanks for the vei-y

useful Almanac. Quo is struck with its monopoly
of space by the tea enterprise. Some day let us
hope cacao will be a more promuient feature than
at present ! Too much of this very unpleasant
wind prevailing here. 0-H.3 in. rain is all we have had,
on one day, .since 22ud ult., when we had 5 in. on the
evening of 21st and morning of 22nd—a record for
'li: hours in this district for past 8 years

!

Ciui you get us particulars from various countries
of total imports of cocoa into England in 1»03
and the world's production! "Financial Reform
Almanac for 1803" gives :—1891—total 192,«13 cwt.
retained for home consumption and 279 08 cwt.
total imports, [When our "F, R. Almanac " for 18114

arrives, we can give later information, and the figures
for IS'.to perhaps from the Economist about the end of

March. The nearest approximation to the World's
Production and Consumption we give in our " Hand-
book, " page 176/; but we find a big slip here as re-,

gards the United Kingdom in estimating 100,000 cwt.
in place of 200,000 cwt., for consumption, although
on page G07 we gave the detaUcd table our corres-

pondent refers to. We shall be on the lookout for

later infonnation,

—

Ed, T.A.}

A New Book on Coffee.—We shortly hope to
have the pleasure of reviewing Mr. Robert Elliot's
new book on " Gold, tJport and Coffee Planting,"
which will, we understand, be for sale at Mesara.
Higginbotham's Among other subjeets of general
interest to planters, Mr. Elliot has gone to the
pains of collecting a mass of practical information
dealing on the manuring of Oofiee in Mysore,—5ou(^
0/ India Observer,
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To the Editor.

"MILK TREES" AiVD A RECENT ARTICLE.
London, Jan. 19.

SiB,—With reference to D". Trimen's letter ia

your issue of Dec Ist., I would point out that he
will find a daaoription of Clnsia galactodendroii

on page 301 of the "TreaBury of IBotany" (1876
edition). The plant belongs to the Order Guttyer,e
and do63 not appear to be identiaal with Brosi-

mum galactodendroii whioh is described on p. 171
of the same work, and which as he Bays belongs to

the jik tree family. Brodnnun cjalactodendron

or at least the juice of same contains a large

proportion of resinous matter, and possibly in

caeea of dysentery it would prove as equally effica-

cious as that of Glusia galactodendron.—Yoava truly,

THE WRITER OF THE ARTICLE ON " MILK
TREES" IN " CHAMBER'S JOURNAL."

[We thouaht it beat at once to refer the above to

the learned Director ol our Botanioal Gardens and
here is his reply :

—

Ciui-ia Galactodirndron, Desv.— I am obliged to

your correBpoiidant for poiating out that this name
is given in that useful and generally accurate book,
the " Treasury of Botany." Bat it is not miintained
by botaais'is; an! Phmboa and Friana, the mono-
graphers of the Order Guttifer<e, say that, judging from
Deavanx's description and figure published in 1840
(which ia absolutely all that is known about it) the
plant probably does not belong to that family at

all. This was written in 1860, and unless there
b«v6 been some further independent observations
elnoidatin? the plant, that is the stats of things
with regard to it. Dssvaux's plant was not a Clusia,

and there is not evidence to show what it was.

—

Hbnby Tbimen.''—Ed. T.A.

LIBERIAN COFFEE, &c.

Upcountry, Jan. 27.

Sib,—Since the failure of the Ooffee Enterprise,

Ceylon has certainly recovered from its ill effects,

but only yet partially, and it is still after all

a poor place. Tea cultivation has done its

best for her. Extended cultivation of this pro-

duct cannot do very much more. In fact, it may
do less good and possibly harm, unless the

ao-callei minor products meets with more sup-
port. Cacao has at last now been properly
recognised as an assured product, and its suc-

cessful cultivation on land, other than those
"level as a table," is daily being proved,
and there is very much more land suited

than people imagine. As a by-product it ought
to be grown on many a tea estate where
the soil and climate, etc., is suitable. The pro-

duct, Inwever, now drawing increased attention

in a quiet way, is Liberiao coffee and that not-

withstanding its liability to attacks of leaf-disease.

When this variety was introduced into the

Island, the disease had already done its work for

the Arabian variety. Financial failures, especially

ol banks dealing with constituents in this Island,
the fall in the price of Arabian ooffee and the
continuation of low prices of ooffee for several
years tended to make speculators very loth to

venture in the cultivation ol Liberian coffee. The
first and early cultivation of this product wa3
certainly not onoouraging. An average local price
then ol Rl to Rt-uO per bushel at most only
oovored expensea. The present prices, still rising,

79

leaves a considerable margin as profit. Tbe Indian

and local market readily take up all now procurable

at these rates, and certainly a million bushels will not

meet the demand eveu at the enhanced rates and when
the cultivation expands with very much less effect

and expens", the product will find its way to

America (United Statis) where it is in much
demand. There is rcuch land now being planted
with oacan and interplanted with tea. Much
better if Liberian ooff'^e is interplanted in most
of these. Of course, the mistake of distant plant-

ing, &c., &c., shou'd be avoided, As much
crop per acre can be got from '.his oc ff'ea as from
ecffee Arab'ca if propsrly attended t3. As to the

cleaning ditfieulty, there is really nona if the fruit

is picked wh-^n thorouglJy ripe, and before

it begins to dry. Tea-pickers are taught to pick

the right leaf, and with a little care this ooff'ee

can be picked at th3 right stage. For a special

pulper Messrs. Walker & Sons wjII readily

turn out one. The habit of this plant is to throw

up several suckers, almost a month or two after

planting. Do not pick off all. One or two at least

should be allowed to grow, and all topping must be

at 5| to G feet. The Libedan is a " slower " plant

than the Arabian. Give it time. Manure if the

soil is poor. Handle fairly. Pruning is rarely

needed. In picking leave the fruit stems. Pick

clean. Exceptional trees have given a bushel and

half of cherry, that is to say, seven to thirteen

measures of parchment, but a measure per tree is

enough and pays well. If you see the fungus,

whistle, eni if you can spare the labour remove
badly diseased leaves, and don't lose heart. In

1878 I wrote that Arabian coffee will in ten years

be so a&'i5cted by the disease, that the yield will be

brought down to a one sixth. The yield by that time

was even less. Liberian c.ff'eewill last its twenty

years and more, and the price is unlikely to fall,

much less than E8 per bushel, in the Island. Bor-

neo, the Straits Settlements, Madagascar and other

places are finding their way to make this product

pay. Let oM Ceylon do its best, with its cheap

labor, good roads, and many, many other facili-

ties, and I defy any of the other young colonies

to compete with her. When 100,OOJ acres are

opened there will be a marvellous change in the

financial prospect of the Island—a change that

would have occurred earlier if ' wait-a-bit-Jim " did

not rule the Island. The natives will not plant

tea largely, and will not be trained to benefit by

it ; but Liberian coffee as with cacao now they

will plant if the Government takes and adopt

proper measures.

Cotton cultivation would never suit them. If the

natives an 1 European planters only grew ooff'ee

enough to bring into the Island E2, 500,000 only, a

large bulk of it would remain for circulation here,

and the Island will substantially benetit by it as

it did when Arabian coffee throve. By this I mean
civil servants, merchants and their employees

(countless), petty traders, bankers, shopkeepers

and Government railway too, and not non-

resident European capitalists. Then Ceyloa will

be what it was, and not what it is now, still

strag^^ling, and no capital ol its own worth

mentioning, having really for its stay at home
capital as much as an ordinary American millionaire

can boast of. WAKE UP.

GR\SS FOR MILCII COWS: FOOD FOR
FIGS: CRYSTALIZIXG FRL'IT.

Dear Sir,—Will you kiiilly inform me in your

oolunrns what kind of grass is best to grow in dry

places lor Miloli Cows. Mauritius only thrives in
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ravines or where there is plenty of rain; in the
hot dry months experienced in Uv», thia kind
does not thrives except in ravinee. I have heard
of some Australian grass, but forget the name.
Guinea grass is not thought to be good (or milch
cows. Any hints a9 to the best mode of keeping
cattle in good condition and securing good rich
milk, will much oblige.

Also about Piga ; what is the beet food for them,
both Rreen and dry ? What is the most hardly

breed? As a constant reader of the Tropical Agri-
culturist, I have already received muoh valuable
information from it.

As regards Fruit,has anyone ever tried orjatalizing
it in Ceylon ; would the climate at 5 000 feet even
bengainstit? What is the procesa of crystalizing ?

—Yours faithfully, AGRICIDLTURIST.
[We have been favoued with the following opinions

from a good authority on some of the questions
asked :—
"In my opiuioo there is no better grass tban Fa»palum

co'rtjugatum for the elevation and locality of vour corres-
pondent. It is a nativn of Brazil and Wei-t Indies
bat has become caturai'zed in matiy places in Ceylon.
It grows well on even poor patana and cattle eat it

greedily. It otands drought welt and epre^oK rapidly.
"Biomus Scliraderi.—Prairie eraes is anoiher excellent

Urass for au elev*tion of 5,000 ft. but it requires gooJ
land and Kood cultivatioa uuder which ci'uditions it

Btands drought we''. Seeds of tliis can be obtHined of
any naraeryman either in Australia or England. Sfe la

ot the Paspalum 1 believe can be obtuined from the
Hoyal GarieDD, Peraiieniya or no doubt roots cuuld be
got from any upounlry planter who bas estibliabed
it, or ia limited quaaities trom the Hakgalla Gardens.
I know of one plaoler who got 2,000 rco'.s abont
three years ago who has now enough to plaut 10
or 12, or ev^n more acres.

" I am surprised to learn that Guinea grass is not
considered good for milch cows. My experience of it

in the West Indies is that it is excellent, but 5,000 fi.

elevation in Ceylon is rather toa high for it to thrive
except CD very good land.

"With regard to pigs I dou't think there i* any
better than the Berkehiru for this climate
and there is nothing better than boiled lodian
corn and rice for fattening them. For store pigs
any garden refuse such as cabbage leaves, potito
peelings, turuip top to be chopped up and bailed
and mixed with a little coconut poonao will be
foand to suit them and keep them in goud
condition."

Who can tell us about the " crystalizing of

fruit " in Ceylon ? There is no reason why a n
industry should not be established.—Ed T.4.]

LOW PRICES AND INCREASED SUPPLY.
Upcountry, Jan. 29,

Dkab Sir,—If you have not seen the following

extract from the " Scramble for Gold "m thq Nine-
teenth Century for Jan., it may be of interest to

me, it appears, to represent our poeitioa, exactly,

with regard to tea :
—

"The tendency of lower prices in m^ny if not
in most oases is to increase supply rather than to

diminish it, because of the efforts producers made
to cheapen production by going into it on a larger

Boale." AN OLD COFFEE STUMP.

BLENDING TEA IN BOND.
Deae Sie,—In the Ceylon Observer of December

7th I Tdad with iuterurt an article on the above
enbject, and very mocb hop ; the Planters' Association
will not be led away wi h what sunndi a very
tempting, offer on the part of Mr. Lipton's agent

—

that Mr. L'ptun has decided to posh Ceylon tea in

Australia. Koowing the blends Mr. Lipton .'^ells

in England and Ireland I hope the day will never
come when Mr. Lipton c°n print on thtKO packeis

—

Packed in Ceylcn."

In the event of not being allowed to blend in bond.
Mr. Lipton threatens to send out from Loudon to
Australia some of his Blendt, aome of which ate aaid

to contain a certain jtortion of China. (Yea— ' am very
ci'tain come cf them do contain a certain por-

tion.) By the time Mr. Lipton pays freiKbt
from Obiua to Lindoti and btck to Atutralia.

I am alraid he won't fiud himself in a good poeitioa

to compete with ticm on the spot wbo impr<rt di'«-ct

from China and Cetlon and put op Ceylon tea with
a ctrtain portion of China io packets, and strange to

Bay xome of the firms in Australia Bell this mixture aa
a Ceylon Blend ; others even go lo far as to rell it

aa pnre Ceylon tea. It is a great mistake to think
Loudon firms are the only firms who know bow to take
the public in. R. V. WEBSTEK.

[Mr. Webster can scarcely be eaid to be a dis-

interented party, and he is ignorant of the fact that

the choice ot a deput for Mr. Lipton's blending

buRinesa for Australia ard the East, lies between
Colombo and Calcutta.—Ed. T.A.]

THE TK.V ENTERI'Rl.^E IN CRYLOX— ITS
JJiFFlCL'LTIfc; S AND 1J.\N GEKS— .\N I»

SCIENTIFIC E.XI'liKTS.

Peradeniya, Feb. 1.

Di£AE Sib,—Your leader of yesterday on the sub-

ject of Tea and its Enimies is a most oberrii g eign

of -the shrewd eye some at least of the many
engaged "in Tea" have to possibilitiea of improve-

ment. It is because I believe the planters are

men of enterprise that I write to heartily endorse

your euggesiion of bringing expert opmion to bear

on the many difficulties and dangers which beset

Tea."
In England this principle has been steadily ig-

nore], except by brewers and perhaps a few others,

with the result that Continental nations, especially

Germany, can now vie or more than vie with

England in many manufactures.
The ignorant may imagine that the *, trade mark"

" made in Germany" is only indicative of highly

coloured prints or loosely-jointed tin British Eoldiers :

but to all workers and students in Chemical or Physi-

cal Laboratories—in short to all whose task it is to

conduct exact and cartful experiments—ihe error of

that belief is only too well known. England has pro>

duoed many brilliant chemists : Priesile}', Davy.
Faraday; yet it cannot make their tools, neither

apparatus oor pure chemicals. It has reared Bota-

taiiists and Zoologists of hrst rank: Darwin, Owen,
Huxley, yet it must stnd to Germany for their

microscopes. Instance might be piled on instance
;

but enough has been eaid to show that in those

operations requiting particular skill Germany is

gradually forging ahead. The reasons are doubtless

many, and first in the opinion of one who has lived

amoag the Getmans and likes them, is the national

character of sttady application to the matter in

hand ; but by no means least among the many
reasons is the attcntisn to details, both in their

own and as those who have worked in their research

laboratories sometimes find, ' their neighbour's

method and subject of work. As a result of thia

in the Fatherland every modern manufactory has for

its analyist a \ery well-trained and often brilliant

scientist—in England little boys of 12 or 14 are often

employed in large factories because " they only

have lo arid one liquid to another till 2 colouis—
those of the resulting liquid and of a standard

solution—are identija'." No wonder aniline

dyes are now all but entirely made iu Germany I

England is to be pitied rather than blamed

—

tho became involved in the ri.n .issaLce of science

SO years tgoacdto her own tutprise—and often

incredulity—proQuced scientists of word-wide and
world-long teputalion ; biit her rank and file bud
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not even the merit o£ being well drilled.

The" Saienee fever" waa upon the land and
younger 80D3, the humaa debrie of tbe professions,

declared themselves soicatista and too often

obtained responsiLle posta. Tbe 'confidenoo
triok' oancot be played often on the same
person, least on thit of an Bngliah Company.
Their corporate argument waa " this man is a

failure. So ia aoienoe applied to arts." " Let us

stick to our fetish empirioiam." They did so ; but
Germany's fetish in the meantime was, ' teohnioal
sohools." So that now Goldsmith might re-oon-

struot, Qould he live again, his famaua lines to

" tr-tde'a unfeeling train give up the land and
repossea the swain."
Tha moral is obvious and one hopea more likely

of adoption in Ceylon than at homp. Scienae
sharpens your trade toola—it ia like Touchstone,
the whet-stone cf the wits. Use this whet-stone
or shall we say use it more. That this letter is

written by one who has only been in the Colony
a few months will not cause its re.j action, that
the mentor is what is usually called a man of

Boieuoe, will not discount the advice given, tbe

writer having experienced Cejlon hospitality io

emboldened to believe.—Yours, &o. K. W. T.

THE TEA ENTERPBISE AND SCIENTIFIC
EXPERTS.

Dear Sir,—There's a good deal of good sense in

much that "F. W. A'." urges in his letter to you ; but
his remarks are too general to do much good in such
an absolutely non-scientific community aa we find

in Ceylon. He must say out more clearly and
definitely what he would have ua do ? You, Mr.
Editor, make soma effort to do thia in your
separate paragraph, for there you enumerate
Chemical, fiatomological, and Botanical experts aa
necessary advisers for planters, presumably as

residents in our midat ; and to give you your
due, Sir, you have done all you can towards helping
the planters in theaa matters, as witness the
valuable contributions of IMr. M. Cochran in the
Tropical AgricuUuritt, and your persistent ad-
vocacy of employing the services of him and Mr,
Hughes.
Now, being mentally troubled with a scientific

twist myself, I am not likely to argue against
the wisdom of bringing BoiencB to bear upon all

our trades and occupatioua. 1 think this is dona
far more extensively in England than " F, W. K."
would make out, or is perhaps aware of; still it

is quite possible that Germany is forging ahead
in advance of our manufacturers in Euoh matters;
but it would be interesting to hear what leading
and experienced English manufacturers themselves
have to say in the matter, and quite ceoessary
to do so bafore being alarmed by such irrespon-
sible wailinga as those uttered by "F. W. K."
We may let that pass, however. Let England
look after herself. Germany is a poor country,
and only by doing her best can she pay her way,
and it will take her all her time and all she
knows to keep pace with France and America.
Of course, we feel her competition moat in our
Colonies, and it is peifeotiy sickening to see so
many articles marked "made in Germany." It
will take a good many years to convince Eng-
lisrhmen that thia ia not the "Hall-mark" of
rubbish, compared to what his own country pro-
ducoa

; but let our manufacturers and our striking,
domineeiing workmen look to it, and let us kn jw why
thia is thus. Look, too, at the vile mud from the Seine
and the Po forced upon us in the name of "butt; r,"
rot a jariiole of which everaaw the cow, while Ireland
^YKatea her energies in geuaeUa^ ^u^ wocae than

useless patriotism, and New Zealand and Australia
look calmly on— cither of which countries could
keep ua supplied, at less cost, with the wholesome
product of the cow. I wonder if this tinned
clarified mud is also imported into Australia itself?

1 remember yeorj ago, before such preparatio a

were known being always able to buy the most
delicious Irish salt butter in kegs : where is it

now ? Importers greedy of gain have forced this
vile substitute upon us.

But to the point : suppose every District Associa-
tion had possessed its own Chemist, Entomologist
and Botniist in 1867, would that have stayed
the ravages of Hemileia Vastatrix, or delayed
the fate of coffee for one single day ? Well, Sir,

leaving this question for you to answer also,

let us imagine these three experts already ap-
poioted, established and at work in our midst, what
would they find to do? Take tha Ohemiat :—ia

not Mr. Cochran at hand to analyse any soil or
manure, any planter might desire to have ? 0£
course he would have to p\y a good fee, but
would the official chemist work for ua all for

nothing ? His liTe would be preity burthenaoma
in that case, and who would decide whose turn
should come first ? Or setting Mr. Ooohran aside,

is England now so far off and the " Sample
Post" so expensive, that any planter who likes,

or the Planters' Association compulsorily on
their behalf, cannot get their analyses done
far cheaper and better at home ? But, perhaps,
the official Chemist would go about the country
preaching and teaching. What?—Now, take tha
Entomologist. Does not Dr. Trimen in hia
communication to the Observer of 2ad Feb. (see page
589) to which I have already referred, give the best
answer to like qieationa concerning this expert ?

"Everybody knows that plants are the natural
food of insects," he says, " and the home of

innumerable fungi, and must be aware that only
in a few obvious cases, as when extremely abun-
dant, any damage is done worth mentioning."
And he alec remarks :

—" Sending every insect or
fungus they may chance to find already amounts
to an absurdity." What would the poor offioial

Entomologist's life be worth if he were compelled
(and it not compelled I see no use for him)
to examine and report upon every mortal
insect sent to him? Else how would he work?
Then as regards the Botanist, what would hig
hands find to do that Dr. Trimen does not do, or
is not ready to do for us ?

Well, all this reads very much like cold water
and discouragement ; but I mean that only in de-

precation of too hasty action. Let our political
" Planters' AsEociation" turn their attention for

once to Scientific Agriculture. Perhaps some of us
outsiderp, who now hold aloof would then join them.
Let this Association of planters as such—not aa
Euoking politicians striving to qua'ify themselvea
for the Legislative Council)—assisted by tha
advice of the scientifts already named: (Trimen,
Cochran, Green, Armitage, &o.,) first formulate a
scheme, definitely setting forth rchat it is ice want^
and what ice expect each of the experts named to do ;

for if these experts be appointed—however they may
be paid, before this essential first step ia taken
and is well considered and defined, only a ridiculous

ilasco would result. As you know. Sir, Science is

almost my religion, and it is to keep it from being

made absurd that I thus Ecek to restrain action

that is aimless and chaotic, until formulated and
made clear. It ia those men who know least

about Science (amongst whom in these three

dipartments I am one of the moat ignorant)

who eiueot most and demand that "experl^'J

Should be inftvllible, TE^^I^^L£,
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AN ENEMY OF THE GREVILLEA OR
SILKY OAK OF AUSTKALIA.

Dear Sir,—By this post I rim eending a tin

box oontaiQing oaterpillars with neets and eggs
which I have found feeding on (Grevillea) silky
oak leaves growing on an old nursery. I suppose
they are Bomewhat akin to our old acquaintance the
oinobona caterpillar, at kiist they work in the
Eame fashion. Perhaps when Mr, Cinchona Poo-
ohie retired from want of (mployment, these
t^ok over the working tights and goodwill of

the business. I should b3 glad to hear if they
are common as they seem to be pretty dtstruotive.

Thanking you in antioipalion.—Yours faithfully,

M.
[Mr. A. P. Green thinks (he caterpillar is of

a common moth, tut he is waiting ijt develop-

meat ia order to identify it properly.

—

Ed. I'.A.]

NORTH BORNEO NEWS.
Kandy, Feb. 3.

DEiB Sib,—The British A'orth Borneo Herald
lor January is interesting reading, and the follow-

ing exiraots will show your readers that Tropical

Agriculture is looking up in " New Ceylon "
:
—

TOB.VCCO : A COMPARISON.
It may be interesting to our readers to note the

annexed comparative statement of the first seven
years of the tobacco industry in Sumatra, and
British North Borneo. A perusal will show that
so far Borneo has no cause for self depreciation at

her elder rival's expense.
Comparative statement of imports of fine leaf

tobacco into Holland from Sumatra and Borneo
for 7 years. The totals are :

—

Sumatra crop :—1864 to 1870 : crop 9,770 bales equal
1,764,000 guilders.

Borneo crop 1886 tolS93: 35,796 bales equal 4,.514,500

guilders.

The prospects for 1894 on all the estates are better
than they have ever yet been, and are so not
only as to quality but in some instances as to
quantity also.

CofFEE.—A great Bdvanoe has been made during
the year just past in the cultivation of Liberian coSee.
Mr. W. B. Pryer, the energetic Manager of thj various
estates of the Borueo Development Corporation, has
now about 280 acres in an advanced state showing
great promise of big crops by the end of the year.
It ia barely two yenrs since the jucgle was felled

for this planting, and the condition of the trees

bear eloquent testimony to the grand capabilities of

the soil of North Borneo for this product. In Ma-
rudu Bav the Tertipan es'ate, under the iranagement
of Mr. T. Johnstone, late of the Segalicd river,

S'lndaksn Bay, goes hand in hand with the succesefnl

results achieved on the Byte Estate. Mr. W. E.
Roberts of tho Trading and Planting Company has
also a nice compact and flourishing area laid out in

Liberian coffee on the Segalind river.

A South American Obinaman came on to the Byte
the other day. He would not believe that the
slashing plants up to 7 feet high with their large

glossy dark green leaves were coffee at all, and would
not be convinced until he had picked a cherry and
Been the beans in it! " Why" 'he said' " coffee with
us never grows half this size and has little yellowish
eaves" and he took np ten acres of forest and
ordered 6,000 seedlings on the spot.

—Yours truly, W. D. GIBBON, Agent.

TEA PLANTATION NEAR COLOMBO : AN
ENTERPRISING DUBASH.

Colombo, Feb. 19.

t)l2ia Sib,—We have the pleasure to inform

;foa that some 7 monthe ago, pactne; Ut.

C. C. Matbew, opened a tea estate in the village

called Mampey—a place lying at a distance o( 10
miles from Colombo and 5 miles from Moratuua.
We send you herewith a sample of 5 tea leavea
plucked from the young plants about 5 months
old and request very kindly to give your opinion
of it in your valuable paper and obline.—We are,

dear sir, yours faithfully, For C. MATHBW A' Co.

Thomab Pali,.

P.S.—The name of the estate is "Bt. Mathew'e
estate."

[Nothing oould be beEllhier or more promifing
for size than the tea leaves before as, and i( they
are taken from a clearing only five (?) montha
old, their growth is simply astoniehing.— Ek. T.A.'}

INSECT PESTS AND OUR ENTOMO
LOGIST.

Feb. 22.

Dear, Sib,—Now that the planters in Ceylon are

asking for an entomologi^at the following extract

from a memoir of the late Mr. J. Wood-Mason,
who was Professor of Comparative Anatomy in the
Medical College of Bengal, Fellow of the University.
College of (Jaloutta, President of the Microscopical
i:jooiety of Calcutta, Vice President of tbe Asiatic

Society of Bengal, Superintendent of tbe Indian
Museum, etc., taken from tbe last report (1893)
of tbe Trustees just received will be read with
some interest. 1 send it to yon in case you care to

publish it.

If it has not alreedy been published, it will I

am 8ure, prove of service to planters if }on reprint

the late Mr. Mason's report in the Tropical

Agriculturist. The report contains some references

to Ceylcn. The tea bug in Assam, according to

Mr. Mason, " is so clcE'.ly allied to a Ceyloneee
insect which was described and figured a quarter
of a century ago by the French entomologist
Sigcoret, under the name of Helopeliit /intonii,

as to have been considered by no hes an authority

than ProfeEsor Westwood to be only a variety of it."

"The tea-bug", says Mr. Mason, belcuts to the
Indian-Mslayan fauns, and ixtends in its

dibiribution from Norih-Eiis'.ern and Southern
India iuoludirg Ceylon through tbe Philippines to

Waigion atdlsew Guiuuea."— Yours truly,

INTEBESIED.

(Extract from memoir of Mr. \Vood-MaBon's Scien-
tific Career printed in the Annual Report of the

Trustees of the Indian Museum for 1693.)

In 1881 this study* had to be put aside for the
time being, as the Government required a scientific

officer to investigate the insect pests affectiug the
tea plsnt in Assam. Mr. Wood-Mason was not
anxious to undertake this deputatiou, for he had no
taste for the practical or economic side o! the q les-

tion, and he, no doubt, correctly anticipated that
nothing short of a panacea capable of remedying all

the ills from which the tea plant suffers would
satisfy the expectations of those connected with
the tea interests, while he must have fore-

seen that an investigation that had to deal with
the subject oi initio was not likely to prove either

final or conclusive, and that any measures he might
suggest must, from the circumstances of the case,

be in the nature of experiments. However, he was
induced to undertake the deputation and his report
of the results <;ontains a very full and interesticg

description of the " Tea mite and Tea-bug of Assam
of Assam,t with a synopsis of the opinions of the
planters themselvts on the various remedies that had
been tried or suggested.

* Invertebrate fauna.

t A pamphlet of twenty pages 1
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VAEIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
|

The Florida Lemon-crop this year is estimated

at between 25,0l0 aui 50,000 boxes ; and as the

United States uses a millioa boxes of Sicily lemons

annually it will be a long time before Florida has

any lemons to spare for making essence of lemon.

The freight on a box of lemons from Sioily to New
York is 32o, and from Florida to New York 50o.

Florida has produced about five million boxes of

oranges this year.— Chemist and Dnu/giat.

OaCHiLi Weed.—This is a kiud o£ weed called in

Tamil Marappasi. It growa on trees. It has now be-

come au aiticlb of trade. At preseut tho trade in it

is very brisk. It is tolJ in the markets iu ihsditfereut

pirlB of the Peninsula, 'i'tie price of iho article ranges

irom tour to six teats. It is being bought in 1 rge

q'lant ties from the villages and sent to Colombo
wueuce it is transported ti Eacopo whare they tx-

t fact a kini of dye use 1 in ookurinij cloih.

—

Cor.

"Jaffua Catholic Gurdian."

Tea Manufacture.—We call attention to an

extract showing how Mr. Bamber treats the subject

of manufacture in his new book. He gives several

valuable hims, and advocates a low temperature

for final firing, while he insists that sufliuient at-

tention is not given by teamakers and their

oooliea to the importance of having diy fuel for the

drying machints. There ia much in the book that

tought ,to be read and duly weighed by all tea

planters.

North Borneo Advancing.—Mr, Gibbon has

later advices from British North Borneo to the

efieot, that all their revenue farms have been

disposed of at much higher rates for 1891 than

1893 and that a representative of the Arensberg

Co 'one of the largest growers o£ tobacco in

Sutnalra, has visited North Borneo, and is so well

Bat.sfied with the crop o£ tobacco in 1893 that he

has decided to open on a large scale a concession

they own in the Kmabataugan in the Sandakan

Piovinoe.

The Jade Industry of Burma, owing to the

increasin'^ demand for the stone in China, has

room for°great expansion ; at present it is mono-

polised by a Burman Chinaman, and the minea

are worked iu the most primitive method by

Kachins. The country (
Vfogouog) is covered with

dense jungle and very rough, and renders prospect-

ing diflioult. It only requires European experience

and appliances to develop this industry, which the

Maiidalwj Herald considers one of the most re-

munerative undertakings in Upper Bmma..—Pioneer.

New Products.—We rec;ret to learn that

Cocoa is in dull djmand i'l the local market ;

K55 to R58 per owt. for a product that hh^^ been

as high as 1190, is not encouraging ; but we bhould

think the depression is sure to be temporary.

Oardamoms, on the other hand, are occasionally in

brick demand for the Indian market, Bombay
especially; but IU-50 to 112— a good pries locally

at prtsent—compares but poorly with the RIO per lb.,

which Gey'on cardamom growers got when ihey only

sent a Biviall quantity into tho market.

Successful Tea Companies —The Yatederia

Tea Company is certainly one of the most pros-

perous in Ceylon with its wonderful crop of lb

of tea per acre as an average yield for lastyeu

over 579 acres 1 No wonder though tho fortunate

shareholders wero able to get dividends aggrega-

ting 30 per cent.—The Oastltreagh Company just

shows the contrast which must often be presented

between t?a on old ooITjo laud and on virgin

forostland : but still the moJeat dividend of this

Dikoya Company {'i per cont ) is not to be sneered

Bt and the Ehareholdera miy hope there ia

The Entomologist.—There is no use ia fur-
ther forestalling what may be said at the meeting
on the 17th Feb. ; but we cannot help mentioning
that Mr. E. Green is precisely the very man Dr.
Trimen would like to see as Assistant Director ol

the Colombo Museum with special charge of the
Insect Collection, It would t,e part of the duty
of such an officer to examine into, and report
upon, insects injurious to crops. Bat neither Dr.
Trimea nor ourselves, of course, have any
idea whether Mr. Green would be inclined, or

ba able, to lake such a post, if Government were
induced to offer it. Much would no doubt depend
on the salary attached tD it.

Tea Sales in Mincing Lane.—Two altera-
tions are said to be on ttie tapia in connection
with thess sales of importance to planters. First,

it is proposed to increase the recognized size of

breaks" of tei. But we hope due notice ol

any approved change will be given to planters ;

because it must be rather hard to start a new
rule at short notice to planters—a rule moreover
which might take effect in London before it was
at all convenient to arrange for the change out
here. The next proposed alteration is one certain

to beneflt plunters, namely, permisdion to make
bids by Jd of a peony in place of .^i as a
m;nimum. Very olten, buyers would give 6^d for

tea when they could not afford 6^d. The only
drawback to the change is the increased time that

it might take to get through a sale by multi-

plying bids. We shall see how " Minoing Lane"
deals with eajh of these propositions.

Tea in Ajierica.—So far as we have been
able to gaugj planting oyimon oa our recent call

for united actiju in Americi, there is a disincli-

nation here to make any move towards asking Indian
planters to co-operate—a feeling that Ceylon may
do its own advertising work and a determination
to hear what the Commissioner has to say and
to study his Report before making any new
departure. At the same time, there is an equally
decided feeling abroad, we bslieve, against any
more individual or retail store subsidiz.ng, so

far as America is concerned, and the Oeliet is

growing fa^t that whatever is Uone with the general
cess should be foe the benefit of all present dealers

in our teas and all who may take it in hand, through
the general, widerspread advertising of its qualities.

Mr. Lipton is now regarded as a true benefactor,

so far as his American campaign ia concerned,
ani the fact that he—one of the largest" re-

tailers in provisions—has confined himaell
entirely to wholesale business in tea, ia

regarded as very significant. Mr. Lipton ia

now on his way to Calcutta
; he, like bir John

JNIuir and Mr. V. 11 Buchanan has large interests

in Ceylon and is very probable that if his opinionwas
also ou the side of a joint advertising campaign, and
a proposal came heie from the Indian Tea Asso-
cia'ioD, it would ba favourably considered. We
see a plea uiged once more for Ceylou manufac-
turing greeu teas (of cjurse like the btst of

Formosa) for America; but in view of the inferior

aud "faced" (as well as the pure) green teas sent

to the United Slates from the Far East, is it

not wise policy to avoid such and to call the

AmericaoB to turn to now and absolutely pure

teas? The lime is ripe, we think, tj get tnem to

leave off the Japan and China product altogether

Bud to turn to pure British-grown teas ; and our

belief is lhat a joint campaign oiul aa advertise-

ment in every American newspaper repeating the

information wliich confounded the Auetrulians in

1881 would very speed. 1^ give India and Cjjlon a

large proportion of the oO miliioQ lb. now con*

I bumed ia KorlU Auiu'ica,
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BoTAL Gardens, Kew.—BuUetia of Miscellaoeoas
iDformation, Ojtuber aud Noretabur, Oonteuts :

—
fiotaniu»l Exploratioa of iSikkim-Tibet Froatier.
Poling ia Agave Ptaota. Coffee CiiltivstioD Id the New
World. Keaources of British U^nduran. (I->J)

The Prieto Fibre Extracting Machine. Arrowroot.
New Orctiida : DaoaJe 7. Jarr^ti Timber. Miscel-
laneous Notes.

East Africa.—Inquiries have beea made lately

for Ceyloneae to take up subordinate posts on the
estates of the Germaa East Afrioa Oonapaoy. The
starting salary is said to be £5 per monib, with an
annual increment of £12 until the expiration of

the engagement. We ehould have thought that

Southern India would have been a better reoruit-

ing ground, and we note that there is a Tamil man
among the three persona who have been actually

engaged in Ceylon.

—

M, Times.

The "Agbicultubal Gazeitb" of New South Walee,
Vol. IV. Part 12. Dec. 1893 bos for contents :—Hemp
(Cannabis aativa, Lino) by J U Maiden. Notes on
Kxperiraents with hemp by O Valder. Native Bread
or Native Trutfla (Pol>poru8 Myliitie, C. et M. Syn.
Mylitta auetralis, Berk.) by J H Maiden. Boiauictl
No^es by J BL Maiden. Expenmeats with Pulisss by

G Valder. Heredity ia Beej by \V .\brain. Keport
on the Manufacture of Coodeosad Milk by E 0 Wood.
Orchard Maouree by A H Ben^o. Poultry by 5
Gray. Saasonabla Notes. Practical Vegetable Gtow-
iog, Diveotious for the Month of Jauut^ry. OtcharJ
Notes for January. GtueralNotes. Trade with Uauada;
Analyses of Maunrial Matter ; Distribution of T<^-

bacoo Seeds; Hawkesbury College.—Agricultoral So-

cieties' [Shows, 1894.

AGRIOCLTORAIi EXPERIMENTS IN BURM.\,—While
Govetnmeut uudertakings in this direoiioa always

Qpd in a loss, private ventures in agriouitucal

pursuits appear to be remunerative. This fact is

very oleirly pointed out in the last Report of the

Land Beooris and Agricultural Department of

Burma. We should like to see fuller details given

in the report, treating on the diffdrent agriouUural

implements used in the various experimonts, with

-

out which information we fail to see if any

improvement can be made. We may remark that

the Agricultural Reports of Burma, published

within recent years, are gradually ioaing their

interest and are cartainly wanting in this respeat

to those published in bygone years.

—

Indian

Engineering.

An ENTOMOLoaisT for thb Tea Districts.—

A

proprietor who approves of the appointment of

an Entomologist to help Dr. Trimen, writes:—"If

the "Government refuse to make the appointment,

I would suggest that the planters engage a com-

petent man to be paid out ot the Customs cess

on tea, in which case, ot course, his whole time

ftnd Bervioes should be given to the tea plant

Btions. Aa a scientific luspeotor attached to the

Bjaff of the Association such an appointment

could not fail to be banefioial."—It would be

preferable, however, to have an official appoint-

ment made and the services of the Eotomologist

available for pests affecting native agriculture as

well as tea, we think.

Enterprising Malays: Progress in Taiping.

—In Mr. Uuberly's Administration ilsport for

December in this part of the Straits Settlement?,

we read :

—

I regret that Mr. Ward, who has been eurveying

muoti of ihe sugarland lately given out, left at; the

end of the month, to take np his appointmeat in

Ipob. Daring the four moaths he was here he aur-

vejed nearly 3,000 acres, averaging about 300 a block.

Much of thij land taken up is nseleas for caliivation

wiihoat expansive bunds, wnich hithettj only (Jhiuete

capitalists or the Govjrnmenl; could aliord to make.
Ic is, however, significant ot the progress that is

peiug luskde aad v{ ^rhskt can j^e done bj a little cg<

operation amongst the Malays, that the Banjer im*
aiij;rsut6 have now decided to conetruct a buud lor
themselves, on (he cojet, near Kuala Eurau, on it

being di8'iuc:ly explained to them that they must
help tliemselveij in ihe-e ru-itterii, aud it is worthy of
remark that tnis cane land was formerly occupied
by Malays introduced by the late Mr. DenibOD, but
was sub.sf-q ien ly a')andoiifd for wnut of a baud.
The Debibuction of the PEBADii.MVA Factobv.—

We iearu that Messrs. Walker Sou & Co. have
taken a contract to repair the Teradeniya factory
lately destroyed by fire for R.^4,000. We suppose,
therefore, that this represents the total extent of

the damage done to the building.— [Adding R12,0<>J
for the tea destroyed that will make R46,000.

—

Ed. T.A ]

A Leadinu FoacHow Tea Buyer passed
through Colombo homeward this week and he
declared to a Colombo merchant that hia ex-
perience iu tea buying to China during the
past two years was extremely favourable in respect

of profits. But, he added, '°if you Colombo people
are going to send 78 to 80 million lb. aud the

Indian planters 1*20 million lb. to the London
market; in 1891, I shall very likaly run down to

the Auatraliin Colonies and endeavour to start

a loo-il tea business of my own." Tois, certainly,

doea not indicate mush confidjuae that even witta

the advantage exchange gives, the China tea

buyers expect to do batter busioeaa this oomiag
season,

Oi;r Tea Planters have need, not only of that "com-
mon een-e " aud rare sagacity for which ttiey are
di jtiogui^bed, but also ot the light of aoieuc to guide
tbein in the intricate proces-et of tea manuiactare
where common sense, far as it goes, djes not go
far enough ! Tbi? is all the more neceisarv, seeing
that our neigbours in India have already made
great advaucei iu this respect, having employed a
scientist lor some time past to iuvtssiigate the che-

mical results of eich stage of the processea now ia

usj, with a view to each modiiicttions as may coQ<
duce to a supeii >r-quility of tea. We are couviuoed
tba'i by meaas o( patient rc8*-arcb and strict aualybia
the RonditioDS that conduce to excellence of flavour

aud permanent retention of the aroma of the product
will be eventually discovered.—L ical "Indepeudent."
Coffee Crop Prospect.s—we regret to say

—

are not so good in th; Dimbula district as they
were at toe same date lait year. Of courss very
little of the old staple remains, Tillicoultry having
the largest acreage perhaps, with certain fields on
Davou, on some estates in the Agtas, notably
Balmoral with 100 aorea and the St. George Group
with about 60 acres. On Diya>{ama the oo£Fee is

about all cut out. So far, on Tillicoultry and
the Agra places, there is not the promise of blos-

som one would like to see, although it is perhaps
too early to speak definitely ot what the season is

to be—March bloseoma in days of old were chiefly

depended on. Every bushel ot coffee ia a year like

this i3 a matter of importance.
Victorian Produce.—We have already wel-

comed Messrs. Rowe and K-lly and tendered our
best wishes (by no means "uoselfish ones) for the
success of their mission to this Colony. We now
beg heartily to congratulate the great southern
Colony on the selection made for their agents, gentle-

men who, while true sons of Victoria (never having
left its shores before) are so thoroughly equal to

the duty devolved upon them. We feel sure that
Messrs. Rowe and Kelly will make friends aud
secure the attention of businees men wherever they
go, and we are hopeful that in the case of Ceylon,
the result ot their visit may be found in a large

development ot our iijtercoloniul trade. Colombo
merchants and ethers were invited to examine
the samples of produce recently in the olBcjs, of thq

WliarJ and Warehouse Comfauy,
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BRITISH-GROWN TEA FOR NORTH
AMERICA.

We have so oftf n urged Indian tf a growers to look

to North America and Austra'ia for a market for

their teas, as tlie limit of ccnsumption is being repidly

reached iu the United Kingdom, that we feared we

were at times wearjing some of our readers. We
have Eometimes felt that we were as ore crjiog in

the wildernees, and that our voice was spent on the

desert air, so litile repponsa had our ntterauces

awakened. The justice of onr remarks has been duly

acknowledged : but those from whom we expect 'd fome
fhow of energy have like tleeping men turned, as it

were, on the other fide and slept, apparently annoyed
at having been disturbed. It is a most difheartening

task to din into the ears of flaggish listeners the

eternal words "awake and advertise, and look for

other markets for your teas, or else you will be lefc

in the proceesiou" a.9 the Americans style it. We
are, however, determined to coDticue ti e dirg dcug
and we baffe received no email measure cf encourage-
ment from a 'Jcylou contemporary who has joined

us in the cry and from several magnates in the tea

industry, who liave reaolvei to aid us in the work.
The Ceylon Observer says in plain direct terms that

North America must be won over to British-gro«n
teas, and whatever the jealousies between Icdia and
CeyloH.botb countries must rememherthey are brothers

and must join forces to fight Khat an old planter used to

call the heathen-grown tea of China and Japan. These
are words of wiKdom, and before going further let us
remark that if Ceylon is twitted wiih lack of energy,
what must be the charge) laid against India, which is

50 per cent, behind the little island in push and go
in popularibing its tens? We have held up Oey'on
as an eiiemplar of enterprise and regarded it as

leaving no means untr ed to extend the sule of its

teas, and we conless to an ailmiration for its prompt-
nets and boL^nees. If, however, it is held Ceylon
is not up to the mark in enterprise, what, we ask,

must be eaid of India? It is really astounding to

see the apathy of tea planters and dealers in this

country, end the email encouragement given by Go-
vernment to promote the spread of Indian teas, when
we consider the enormous interests at stake, which
in a few year« might from sheer negligence be grie-

vously imperilled.
We agree with the Ceyloa Ohservir that we

are at present face to face with the most im-
portant practical problem affecting the future
of British-grown lea". It is sitnplv this, to con-
quer North America for them, diiving out the
Japan and Chinese leal, and, coniprel eneively fpesking,
persuade Anglo.S»xoni'om to drink none other but
British-growD tea. In the United States we have a
population of 67,000,000 who consume from 80 to 90
mi lion lb. of Japan and China tea, the greater part
biing cf the former denon.ination. Ae cur Oolrmbo
contetnporary ohserven, there is net a p- und o£ this

tea which is not artificiiUy treated viith eubstar.ces
more or leas deleterious, and the Americans have no
idea of the pure unadulterated arlic'e. We do not
hazard it as an opinion, but as a conjecture, that
the reason our American ooutius have taken so Inrgely

to coffee is because they have been sickened with
the Chinese rubbish foisted on them as tea. Thirty
years ago, we are told, Japan teas were unknown in
America, but as soon as it was seen that they were
purer and suited the American taste better than
the Chinese, they at once took hold of the public.
The China tea was almost ousted from the country
so that now we find Japan supplying the United
States almost exclusively with the leaf. Now what
has happened in the case of Japan running C hum
from America might be repeated in regard to
British Indian grown tea pushing Japanese out of
the market.
The Americans are not wedded to Japanese

tea; but took it because they could got no
better, and if British 'jrown tea were properly

placed before them, they would undoubtedly throw
over Japan and drin'i none but the infusion of the

pure Indian and Ceylon leaf. Having acquired a
taste for green teas^ it is not natural to expect
the Americana to abandon them for black teas and
to suit themselves to our likes and dislikes. On
the contrary, we must, following the general trade

rule, adapt our manufacture to the predilections and
wants of our customers, and supply them with an
unadulterated green tea in place of the artificially

faced and glaz(d end otherwise adulterated leaf

which comes from Japan. A writer in our Colombocon-
temporary puts the case very clearly when he says that

seeing the Americans prefer green tea to black, especi-

ally the faced teas of Japan, the proper course to ptsrsue

would be to supply the article the consumers require,

particularly as British planters are turning out
more black tea than can be conveniently consu-
med without a serious fall in the price occurring.
" What we ought to do," continues this writer, who
of course is addressing himself solely to Ceylon
planters, " is to get down some men from Japan
who could show us how to make tea exactly si-

milar to that shipped from Japan, and also how
to face it according to the taste of the American
market, and how to pack it attractively. Then
we might be able to find a market in America for

some 20,000,000 lb. of our tea, and so relieve the London
market. But until vie do that we shall not
ship much tea there." In this matter of manu-
facturing green tea, there are a number of

commercial considerations which cannot be al-

together disregarded. Bombay took from China last

year a little over four millions and a half pounds of

green tea ; but the attic'e is at a diaoonnt in Rnsfiau
Asia where we are urged to introdnoe Indian-grown
tea. The quantity of green tea imported there was
ridiculously small. Planters would therefore have
to ponder the question whether the green tea cam-
paign iu the United Stales would not affect t4ie

oiiening for black tea in Cen'ral Asia, and even
Russia proper. It must not be forgotten that out of the
hurd ed millions of the Czar's subjects nearly two
thirds are inveterate tea drinkers Wiih the Russian the
samovar is as SBcred an institution as the Britieb tea

pot, and while the higher classes drink none but the
best of teas for which they pay trp prices, the lower

orders are noted for their interminable power of

imbibing the " fragrant decoction " made from the
commoner sorts such as those that are now flooding

the London market.
How to prosecute a campaign in America for

ejecting foreign for British grown tea is a somewhat
difficult problem under circumstances stamped with
the fatal words laissez faire. India is slothful or
indifferent, and appears blind to the advantages
of modern advertising of the type that has made
Lipton a power in the tea drinking and provision
world, while the Government are seemingly as un-
interested in the matter as they are in the develop-
ment of Nova Zembla. Yet it is to their interest

that the planting resources of India should develop,
and it is their first duty to see that they are
encouraged and strengthened in every possible

way. With one exception, all the Australian
Colonies have State-aided agencies for pushing
Colonial products, and the several Governments
identify themselves in every movement which can
advance the agricultural or pastoral interests of their

Colonies. The result is that we find Government
agents scouring the continent for securing markets
for Australian frozen meat, and the article has
been placed on what to the ordinary observer appear
to be impossible markets, while an enormous impetus
has been given to the producing powers of the

1 Co onies. If the Indian Government would take

example by Australia tl en we should find quite a
revolution in the tea industry, especially in respect

to finding new fields of consumption for what iu a

very short time will be a surplus that must perilously

uflectall Indian tea enterprise. We have not aGoveri -

nii 111 s\ mpathctic towards planters like that of Ceylon,

and we are afiaid that it is useless altcinpting to

create one. So that Indian planters must s-iiiplylook

after themselves, and trust to their energy and acting
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DRUG REPORT.

(From Chemiit and Druggist.)

London, January S4.

CixcHOSA.—As already foreshadowed in our Uet l««ae,

the cicjchona-aiictlons this week were very small in extent,

the sevtu catalogues tot»liD{; np as follows —
Pacsages Packagea

Ceylou cinchona .. H84 of which ai*8 we»e aoW
Eaot Indian cinchona . . „ 8v« ,,

Java clijchotja 63 ,, 61 ,.

West African ciDcb;ua 85 „ Si „

1393 1269

The clnchma offered Included a very large proportion

of fairly good Ea<t Indian Officinalis and Ledger tark.

i^uccirul ra I Inds I eing coinparative'y caroe. The demand
was fairly well maintainel throoguoat lh« auctiouj, and
priccf' generally ranged firm at an average uuil of fuUy

ii per lb.

The following were the principal buyeri- ;
—

Lb.

Mesprs. HowarJs & Sons .. •• 85,4"0

Agenii for the Brnnswielf factory .. 78,(<)8

Agents for the Anerbaoh factory . . 61,88.3

Agen ta for the American and Italian works .. 29,*6S

Agents for 1 he Mannheim and Amsterdam worke.. 14,948

Agents f jr the Fariw factory 7,W4
Agents for the Fraukfort-on llie-Main and Stat^;arc

works *,780

Various driiggisi.'' .. • •• 17,156

Total quantity sold .. .. a\a.m
Bought in or withdrawn . . 20.545

Total quantity offered .. 333,868

It should be nnderftood that the quantity of bark

purcliase.l affords no guide to the perceuiage of quinine

in that bark. Ihe loUowiog prices were realised for

sound bark :—

Ceylon Cinchona.— Original. Eel varieties : Dull and
woody to fair bright quilly stem and branch chips lid to

)5d- broken and <'ust H to |1 per lb. Ordinary to dull

root Id to lid per lb. Yellow, fmall to gcod bright chips

Igd to 3J4 per lb. Bentwed. Dull red chip* Id to IJl

per lb.

QuisiVE.—Thfre has been a decline of some Importanee

In the market this week, and yesterday 10.000 ounces

second-hand German in balk changed bands at II S per

ounce; today, however, the market is much firmer, and

at least three sales have teen made at rising prices,

namely 10,000 ounces at lOid, 8,i 00 at 10k 1, and 5,000

(late this afternoon) at lOJl per onnoe. Holder^ generally

now psb lid per ounce. The luakers' quotations are un-

altered. The demand In the United States is said to be

larger than usual.

The Intern at. Tbmpebatdee of Tbees has formed

the subject of Bome investigationB by M. W. Prin?.,

(La Nature). The results show that the mean

annual internal temperature of a tree is practically

the same as that of the surrounding air, but the

monthly means differ by two or three degrees. In

general it takes a day for a thermal variation to be

transmitted to the heart of a tree. On some days

the internal temperature differs by as much as 10' C.

from the air outside, but generally the difference is

only a few degrees. When the air-temperature falls

below the freezing point, the internal temperature

of a tree descends to a point near that at which the

sap freezes, and appears to remain there. Tbe

maximum temperature of the interior of the trunk

of a tree may occur some time before the maximum
is reached by the surrounding air, owing to the ac-

tion of the spring tun upon the tree while devoid

of foliage. During the high temperatures ot Eum-

mer, tbe internal temperature was proved by the

investigations to be about 15° C with a variation

of 2°C. at the most. Speaking gei.eraUy, a laig^

tree is warmer than the air in cold mon-.hs, and a

little colder than the air during th« summer
moaths.

—

Nature, Jan. 18.
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THE CHEMISTJEiy AND AGRICULTUEE
or TEA.

Our local Analytical ChemiBt, Mr. M. Coohrao,
makes the following remarks on Mr. Banibers,

volume after glanoio^ over it:—"The portion

which treats of the composition of soil and the

manuring experiments is very interesting. A
feature of the book is the determination of the

proximate constituents of tea after the method of

Dragenderff. This analysis could not have taken
Mr. Bamber less than three weeks. I notice,

however, the analyst has had to adopt for the

determination of the volatile oil, a process which
I think would only yield an approximation
to the truth. Indeed I know of no process for

this determination which I would call satisfactory.

Mr. Bamber has furnished us with a record of

excellent work, but there ore not altogether

wanting signs of baste in the preparation of

the book. His examination of tea prunings is

very incomplete without a nitrogen determi-

nation. The results of his analysis of the

ash of tea prunings, especially in the matter of

phosphoric acid, seem to me inconsistent with the
very reliable analysis of J. Crippa of ash of tea

i.e. young leaves which he quotes, also inconsisttnt

with Kellner's analysis of young and old leaves

and with my own analysis of prunings. Too
ew analyses of prunings however, under all con-

ditions of season, latitude, climate, &c., have been
made for me to venture to eay that Mr. Bamber
is wrong. I think, however, that the phosphoric
acid in the ash of tea prunings, viz. 23 per centi,

is much higher than is likely to be found in the

ash of any Ceylon tea prunings. It is only lair to

add that the prunings dealt with by Mr. Bamber
appear not to have included old leaves ; but only

wood and the leaves used for manufacture. As a

basis for calculation one would have wished that

the analyst had supplemented the ash analysis

with the percentage of ash in the prunings and
the weight of prunings per tree or per acre,"

COFFEE LEAP DISEASE AND THE
LATE DR. THWAITES, F.R.S.

Our morning contemporary does a grave injustice

—no doubt unwittingly—to the skill and reputa-
tion of the man to whom even Darwiu looked up
in Pungology, when he writes of the late Dr. Thwaites
BB follows :

—

If the services of an expsrt mycologist had beea
available whea leaf disease first made its appearauce,
it would have saved the grave misconccptioQ into which
the Director of the Botanic Gardens fell in regnrd

lo that fuogu9. His belief that it had come to

stay, although it proved in the end to be correct,

WIS foaaded upoa an erroneous supposition. He he-

Heved that the fungus permeated the whole internal

Btraotnre of the plant, «3 in the potato di«ease, but
iuch was not the case. The spores attacked the bushes
from without, entered it through the pores, or stomas
of the cnticlo of the leaves, germinated there, and
sent its myoelium through the tissues of the leaves,

eventually bearing their fruit oul.nde the leaves in the
shape of the familiir orange powder which ofttn
covered nearly the whole under snrfaoo of the leaves

Now what do we find in Dr, Thwaites' Adminis-
tration Report for 1871, long before Mr. Marshall
Ward came to the island:—
Duriug several of the past months my attention

bas been a good deal directed to a peculiar kind of
disease with which the coffos plant bas been afiected,
and I hive had mnoh correspoiidetico with p'auters
ou the Bubject. 'Vhi-.i diMoaso wii.s lirst brought lo my
notico by notne Bpeoimeiis of coffee leaves iuft'Otod

with it, which were sent to mo Irom an citate in

ij^adaleima. ThQDe havea were more or Wei dis*

(oloiued ia gfota cr bloUhes, «uj on the ander BtdQ

of them was a powdery Bubstance, easily rnbbed off, of
a pale orange colour. It was at once evident to ma
ihat the disease tvas a species of fnnyns which was
(/rowiv;/ within the tissue of ilie ieru-es, and that the
powdery matter on their utdor sides consi'-ted of
the spores or reproductive bodies of thi» fun-
gus. I immediately sent epeoimens of the dis-

eated leaves to my friend, the Rev. M. J. Berkeley,
our greatest authority on these matters, for hia
inspection. He pronounced the fungus to be afpcciea
of great interest, quite new to ncienco, and shortly
afterwards sent a description of it to the (lardeners'
Clironicle, in whicn it was published in the number
of November 6th, 1869, nnd( r the name of Hemi(eia
vestatri.r of Berkeley and Broome. The rapidity with
which this cofFae leaf diaeaso has fpreflil throogbout
the coffee districts of the island, h<i8 beon perfectly
marvellous and it is probable timt not a single ettnlo
has quite escaped, though it has appeared in a very
slight degree on some. The most afrikincj effect of
the disease was the premature fall of the leaves;
in the vvorft cases the death of many of the
branclilets followed, with the drying u'l of the
youn^ frait upon them. In pcor soils the trees them-
selves fuffered very much, but in richtr soils a cew
flush of healthy young leaves soon appeared, and if

these leaves had time to come t5 maturity before
the period of flowering, a good crop of fruit nsunlly
followed. I have not succeeded, alter most diligent
search, in finding this peculiar lorm of fungus, which
is easily identified by the help of a good microscope,
upon the leaves of any other species of plant but the
coffee, except on the closely allied Coffea Traoancor
ensis, one of our indigenous plants, and upon this
only very recently.
That, Wd think ought to settle the matter of Dr.
Thwaitts' understanding and appreciation of the
coffea leaf fungus from the outset of its appearauce
in Ceylon. '

^ ^

COLOMBO MERCHANTS ON THE TEA
BOUNTY-ADVERTISING SCHEME

FOR AMERICA.
A leading Colombo merchant thus expreaaes hinl-.

self in answer to our inquiry :
—

" I can't say I am altogether in favor of the bounty
scheme, I think it is wrong in principle to seek
Government aid to enforce such a thing, and there
are so many cross questions; for instance, who would
pay the 'cesa' on teas sold locally, the estatj or the
local buyer '[' lu buying, one can't advance less than
1 cent at a time so thit it sc ems to me that the
buyers would pay. Now the buying ia to a larga
extent for Australia and the effect will be to handicip
the Australian trade in order to foster the American
trade. Same with the trade opcuinif up with India
and Per-tian Gulf, This however might be got over
by the export duty being levieil only ou eiports to
United Kingdom. How would home Comjiauies and
proprietors like this ?

"But Buppoiiog all such cross issues could be over-
come, wonld the 'bounty' act an an inducement to
the Americaa people to give up green teas and lako
to black y I think the proposed bounty is one fartbiog
per pound. What is that ou the cost of a pounu
i/f tea to the consumer ? Nothing ; aud it will be
very litt!c inducement to the retailer and importer
who together form the 'trade.'— I don't so far oppore
the tcbeme, but at the same time I can't sde wherti
any real benefit from it is to come in."

The managing partner of anotner leiding firm,

one largely interested in the American tea trade,

also writes that he has not made up his mind
finally on the bounty scheme. titiU another leading
merchant says :

—

"I hardly know what to think about Mr. Laurie pay-
ing the HUbsidy in Loudon. C)i luurso th 'ro could ujft

be a I'dlter man, but I am raihtr iucliuod t i limit it

to Bhipnionts made ftooi Uolombj and coriiticd by
the cousul here aa for Acccrim. Ih-t. huwuver, \%

% mattet I have qo flixed opiuion aLoui as yet/'
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From Brother butineBB man we had a strong and
ppontBHious expression of opinion in favour of

ppending the £5,000 in direct advertising, rather lhan
in a bounty distribution.—Still another merchant
who favours the bounty system has expressed the
opinion that its distributinn should be confined
to shippers of tea from Co'ombo, the American
Consul s c rt;fioate being suQioient ; but that would
leave out nil tea for the Canadian Dominion, &a.

In this way, the " cess " might make up for all

that paseed under Mr. Morey's notice, perhaps .00

cnt per" lb. in place of the cent. Mr. Laurie
nstimated 1— It will be judged from the above that

the Mercantile community are by no means clear

as to the lest oourEc to follow. 'J'he Fubjeot is

likely to be discussed at the Annual Meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce on the 2ad proximo.

EXPORTS OF (.'EVLON TEA TO AMERICA \< .

A Colombo merchant deprecates our criticism

of the Dihtributiou Jleturna of Exports pub-
lished by the Chamber of Commerce, as
follows :

—
" I don't see why yon should be down on tho

returns from the ( nstoins and Chamber of Commerce.
They are made up from the Customs entries and
steamer manifests, which are the only available
sources of information. We know well enough that
a large proportion of the tea, which goes to the
U. K. never goes near the London market, but if

you tell a planter that, he smiles sweetly, and has no
idea of believing you in the least. I suppose every
iirra in the Fort ships some tea to America."
We expressly f»uarded ourselves by writio^^

in conclusiou that " neither the Chamber
nor Customs can know the real destina-
tion of large quantities of tea shipped."
Nevertheless, we must liold that some degree
of censure is attributable, unless we are to

)ielieve that no member of the Committee of

the Chamber in passing the Annual Distribu-

tion Keturn for publication could take u))on

himself to add a note in the case of " China"
for instance, to tlie effect that " most if not
all the tea so entered went really to America ";

and opposite " America," that the figures

^iven by no means represented all the tea
Bent from Ceylon to the North American
Continent. This might be breaking through
precedent; but it would have saved not only
planters, but even several members of the
Colombo mercantile community from a great
misconception as to last year's tea exports
from Colombo to America. Indeed, as our
correspondent knows, he himself was the first

to ^enlighten a prominent Dimbula planter
who came to us full of the discovery, as he
felt sure not a single planter in the country
had any idea of the true state of tlie case. By
all means let us have an explanatory note tj

the Distribution table in future, to prevent
grave misconceptions : a very few words
will do.

A merchant whose opinion we aeked as to

whether all tea which escaped record for "America"
in Colombo, was likely to be included in ihe
British Customs returns of re-exports westward,
replies :

—

"Your question is a most difficult one toBUswer.
Where we have through Bills of L\dmK trauBbip-
ment Liverpool or London, I ebould sny the tees
riid not reappear as exports frooi Great Britain; but
where the llill of L«ding is only to the United
KiPgdotn I phould «»3 tbtt the teas did appear as

rxports from (he United Kingdom althoagh not ca-
tered for duly."

it will be remembered that the figures given by
Messrs. Gow, Wilson (c Stanton for Ceylon tea

exported from the United Kingdom to America
are :

—

To United States in 1693, rqual to . . 707 .567 lb.

To Canada do. do. ..731,700 1b.

Now from Colombo, Mr. Morey reports as passed
for the

United Stales in 1893, equal to .. 250,945 lb.

While for the Canadian Dominion including
British Columbia, Nova Scotia, \c., besides
Newfoundland, Bermuda, Ac, tlie total cannot
have been lees than . . . .

2f»0,000 lb.

Total 1,890,372 lb.

This would give us 1,890,270 lb. as the approxi-
mate total of Ceylon tea for America last year
in place of 1,-549,767 lb. May we speedily see
these figures increased manifold.

YATADERIA TEA COMPANY OF
CEYLON, LIMITED.
ANNCU. GESEBAL ME£Il^C.

The sixth annual ordinary general meeting of this

Company was held at the oifices of the Company,
13 Queen Street, Fort, on February 2 1st, pur-
suant to notice. Mr. U. V. Masefield was in the
chair, and the following i^harebolders were present :

—
Messrs. D. Fairtreatber, J. U. Scarey (Managing
Director), B. G. L. Bremner (Secretary), J. K.
Fairweather, A. Orchard, C, M. tiwatkin, J. A.
Martin, and by proxy A. H. DiugwaU, and W. W.
Church.
Trie Secbetary read the notice convening the

meeting.
The minutes of the annual general meetiog held

on February 2Sth, 1893, and of the extraordinary
general meeting held on August 4th, 1893, were
read and confirmed.
The report of the Directors having been taken

as read, Mr. Masefield moved that the report of the
Directors and the accounts for the year 1S93 be re-

ceived and adopted.
The Managing Director, in seconding the adoption

of the report, commented upon the accounts and the
general progress of the company. It was satisfactory
that while the market for Ceylon teas had fahen
more than apennj' in the year, the difference between
the cost aind tiie selling price of the company's
teas had fallen on^y about one cent ; and tbough
the revised crop estimate had not been obtained
it was encouraging to know that the crop from
the 527 acres under leaf in 1892 had in 1»93 ex-
ceed the previous year's returns by 15,000 lb.

tea. The leaf area in 1S93 was 52 acres more
than in 1892. December had been a disappoint-
ing month for crop in consequence of the early
close of the N,-E. monsoon. Between cost of the
teas and sale price there appeared a balance of

gain of 12 72 cents per lb. 'J.he actual profit for
the year, after liberal provisions lor depreciation,
was over 32 per cent., and alter diviomg 30 per
cent there remained, with some 6 per cent brought
forward, more than 8i per cent to carry forward.
The reserve fund which had been approved of at
the previous meeting after some discussion had
been found most necessary, and it would be seen
on reference to the balance-sheet that it was not only
fully employed in the busintss of the company, but
tbat in view of the purchase of land and the exteusions
in prospect, tlie diieciors |jad dtc ded to place ttie

further enm of R5,0t)0 tt the fund, and the speaker
regretted tba^ it h«^ not been determined ajpoQ in
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time to be mentioned iu the report. It would appear
ia the curreut year's accounts and while he was
aware the shsrebolders present concurred ii tliis

policy, the Company would have the opportunity
of confirming this decision at the next meeting. The
balance oarrifd forward thus curtailttd would exceed
RIO, 000. The roasin for dtclaring a divideud
of 25 per cent and a bonus of 5 per cent

instead of a dividend of 30 per cent waa that
the directors hoped to see dividenfls cf 25

per cent maintained, bnt not more, and if there
should be more aviilahle it was deemed better to

regard it as extraneous to the dividend, otherwise
there might bo disappointment when iu an nn-

avorablo year the returns fdU short. The bonus
therefore should be regarded as exceptional. He
was glad to be able to say that the labor force

was aniplo, and that coist advances had btien

reduced to R8 per head, which was a modei'ate

captation for the district. There had been
virulent fever throughout ICegalle last season, anl
thoaKh it was likely to cost the company railier more
the directors and superintfndeut were arranging
for a resident dispenser (tor wbon a house was
being built) a neighbonring estate sharing ia the

expense. The average of leaf pluokod per cooly

had improved on the year by nearly § lb. leaf.

The factory outturn was J lb. per cooly less than
in 1892. Besides the addiiions to the machinery
reported there had been iron troughing and eilt

boxes supplied for water c:)nrae, and a Jam is

under ooubtruction to collect w-iter a*^ night, which
is now wasted, though badly wanted. Further 15 per
cent had been written off the Now Oriental Biuk
Corporation debt, in the expectancy of receiving

ullimately R6 per RIO. The capital account per
acre ha'i increased by R7 per acre to R286, due to more
maohii ery. Ample provision is made for depreciation

on the ium of K12,8-19, and this provision is R2,500
less than in 1892. The estate had been supplied
throughout with basket plants, and no more of this

would be at'.empted in the old tea, In regard to 1894,

the estimated crop is 765 lb per acre off the increa-ed
area of 700 acres 70 to 80 acres new clearings are

contemplated, of which 30 acres cleared. 51 acres bad
been purchased, and the purchase of 50 acres more
was arranged ; so that the total acreage would be about
1,050 acres. The rates for rice transport

this year have been reduced. The estimated
outlay on capital amount for the year is

nearly R15,000, which justifies the reserve fund.

The number of shareholders is 41, and the la.-t price

paid for the shares in R287'50, which may be
regarded aa equivalent to R778 per acre culti-

vated. The Directors had considered the advi-

eability of planting cocoa, and it had now been
decided to acquire, if possible, a small reserva-

tion for experimental planting, and it was hoped
that nearly 25 acres might be set out, which would
be sufficient to test the question, and hereafter it

might be determined to invest the reserve fund in

Buch cultivation.

Mr. J. A, Marti.\ proposed that a dividend of

R12'50 per share for the half-year ended December
31st, 1893 ;

(making with the interim dividend of

R12'50 per share paid on August 1893) 25 per cent
ioi the year 1893, and a bonus of E.5 per share,

or 5 per cent for the year 1893, be declared and
made payable on Fobruary 23r.l, 1894. Mr. A Oiighard
seconded, and it was carried.

Mr. J A Waiitin proposed that Mr, John Helps
Starey, who retired by rotatiou. be re-el(cted. Mr.
J R Fairweatuek seconded, und it was carried,

Mr. C M GwATKiN proposed that Mr. John
Guthrie be re-elected auilitor at a fee of RlOO per
uuuuni. Mr. J A Mautin seconded, and it was
carried.

Mr. A, Ohchakd proposed a vote of thanks to the
Boanl auU officers, and especially to the snperin-
toiident of estati'B, Mr, J. R. Fairweathee. Seconded
by iit.J.A. Marti-N and earned.

The u-ual vote of tbauka to the Chairinau was then
tendareJ.

PASSARA PL.\NTING PRODUCTS.
Tea is becoming more and more the staple of the

district. The cultivation steadily increases and pro-
mises to give'good and regular returns. The yield per
acre is excellent, quite equal to that from any other up-
country district, while prices have been quite satis-

factory. There is a lar^e acreage available for tea still

untouched, and if the market remains fairly firm and
silver steadv. tea cultivation iu the district will
rapidly develcpe. Statistics were collected of the esti-

mated yield for 1894 and the total yield was 1,700,000'b.
from 7,400 acres of all ages.
Coffee on the contrary is fast disappearing, though

3,366 acres are still shown as under that product.
Your Committee can hold out no reasonable hopes
of any revival : green bug has firm hold of the few
remaining fields and even high cultivation is found
powerless to combat this pest successfully.
Cinchona is almost a thing of the past; no healthy

fields remain and the few estates that have any
left growing in tea or coffee are rapidly removing
it to make rooms for a more paying product.
Cacao however, is rapidly coming to the front

about 1,000 acres being under that cultivation,
Monaragala especially having proved itself admir-
ably suited to that product. The fields are regular
and well grown, and compare favorably both in
appearance and yield with any in the country.
Crops for the past year have been most satisfactory
and have realized very full rates. Considerable
clearings have just been completed and there are
prospects of very large extensions during 1894,
Your Committee are of opinion that there is a very
great future before the lower parts of this district,

both in this product and also in Liberiau coffee;

•

EXHIBITION OP VICrORlAN PRODUCTS.
The !eshibition of these products took place at the

premises of the Wharf & Warehouse Company at
Leyden Bastion on the 16th Feb. The products were
neatly arranged upon four lengthy tables, one being
devoted to wines from a nuoaber of leading vine-
yards in the colony, another brandy, alee, and
seasoned timber. On the other two tables pre-
served meats, jams, sweet biscuits, forage, corn
cake, soaps, &a, were attractively arranged. All the
various produots were shown in their original
paokages. and were without exoeption neatly de-
signed and labelled, while for handiness, for
transport purposes quite equal to what is used with
European or Amerioan similar foods. Besides
being exhibited under their original ooverinss,
opportunity was afforded to visitors to practically
test or sample the goods. For this purpose Mr.
Raden of the G. O. H. . arranged to serve a
lunoheoQ on a table placed at the head of theothere,
and a large number of the oflSoial, mercantile and
the general community availed themselves of
the opportunity thus afforded.

The Exhibition was opened by His Escellenc7 Sir
Arthur Havelock, Governor of the Colony, who was
acoompauied by Mr. Ogilvy, P, S. Besides His
Exoellency the following gentlemen were present ;

—

Hon. 0. P. Layard, Attorney-General ; Hon, B.
Beid, Principal Collector of Customs

; Hon. R, K.
MacBride, Director of Public Works : Hofl. J. J.
Grinlinton, Chicago Commissioner ; Hon. W. W.
Mitchell, Mercantile Representative ; Hon. L.
H. Kelly, Planting il9preaentativa

; Mpsars.
W. T. Pearce, General Manager, G. G. R. ; W. L.
Crawford, Principal Assistant Colonial Secretary

;

Lieut. Col, Surgeon Maturin, and Mrs. Maturin
;

Messrs. Pole Fletcher, Assistant Chicago Ooiiimia-
sioner ; Geo. Wall, Editor, " Indepcuiient" ; V.

Booth, Manager, Wharf and Warehouse Oompany ;

S. Bowloy, P. A' 0. Comp.ioy ; V. A. Julius; Majors
Forbes and RIgg ; Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Symooa ; H.
YanCuylonberg ; Mr. 0. Drieberg, Prinoipal, School
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of Agriculture, and Mrs. Drieberg
; T. Smith, &o.

His Exoellency r/aa received bj MesBrs. Rowe
Bud Kelly, the Victorian oommiasioners, who oon-
duoted him round the ezhibttiou, aad gave par-

tidulars of the exhibits. Oa oompleting bis

inspection His Ezo>.'lienay was oonduoted to the table

wheiQ luniheoQ w&s served, and Mr. Howe oa
behalf of himsrjlt and Mr. Kelly as rapresenting
the 3oT£Tnmentof Victoria thanked His Ezoelleocy
for his kind pitronage and prcseuce oa that
occasion, and stated that they expected soon to

have a large intercourse of businees between
Victoria and the British Colonies of the East.

He desired that His Escellency and others

present, would tcit their produce at the lunoh
set before them.

His Exoellenoy in reply thanked the Oommia-
Bionera very much for their kind welcome, and
hopad that both the colonies would be much
benefitted by an interchange of their pro-

ducts. Oeylon waa one of the most charming
countries in the world, and was stated by
some to be the site of the Qarden of Eden.
Gooibeef or mutton, had not likely been a necessity

in the Garden of Eden, but it was one of the

deficiencies of thit beautiful island, and if Victoria

cauld help them in this way His Excellency

and others would be greatly obliged. He expected

the present exhibition to be the inauguration of

an extensive trade between the two colonies.

His Kxalienoy on leaving, again expressed him-
Bclt to the Commissioners as much gratified with

the display of Victorian products, and that the

hams, wines, fruits and butter were excellent.

He wished every success to the Colony of Victoria

in trading with the island of Oeylou.

The following wore the list of exhibits:

—

Wines.—Olatet ; Hermitage ; Oarbinet ; Ohas-

selns; Sherry ; Port; Ked (1890); White (1891);
Hermitige and Kiesliog 3 year's old; Cla retj Bur-
gundy ; UhaMis ; Hook ; Ohablis ; Claret (1); Claret (2);

Shiraz, dry; Shirnz fruity; Kicsling; Claret (1890);
Burgsndy (1890); Oliablis (1891): KiesliDg (1890); Port;

Chiblia ; Cliret; Bucguady
;
Riesling

;
Froiitiguac;

(While); Hermitige (Bed); Maecat; Burgundy
;
Hook;

Claret Med. body ; OUret Light
; Champagne, Dry

Special; Port ; 01»ret (Reserve); Claret (Black Libel);

I'routigDBO J
Sherry; Chablif.

BltANDY.
Ales.—Ale—Bitter ; and Lager.
QoiKiNE Wine.

PueseevedMeat.—Beef—specially for ship's ra'ionf;

Sheep's Tongues ;
Sheep's Trotters

;
Beef, Fresh

;

Beef, Roast ; B^ef Corned ; Beef Luncheon
; Chioken;

Ox Cheek aud Vegetables ; Mutton ; Mutton Roast
;

Mutton Corued ; Rabbits— boiled; Hams ; Mince Meat;
Rabbits, assorterf.

Condensed Milk.—Pare cow's milk without the
addition of sugar.

Butter.—lu tins and glas' jars ; Butter in tins
;

Butter in glass ja's ; Butter in tins, sterilised
; Butter.

Cheese.—In tirs.

Jams.—Greengage, Golden drop, Plum, Diamond
plum, Orlran })Ium, Damson, Purple gage, Yellow
gage, Hahp';errr, Black currant, Aprioot, Gooseberry,
Marmaladu, Qniuce jelly, Maguum Bonam plum,
MarmaU de.

Pbeserved Fruits.—Pluma, Greeugagp.s, Golden
props. Apricots, Peaches, Quinces, Pineapples, To-
mato*!, Tomatoe'.

Sauces.—Tomato.
BiSCOiTS. — Combination, Combination, Gem,

Marie, Jubi ee, Milk, Cabin, Trader's Cabin, Pilot,

Plantation, Plum pudding.

Ft.ou».—Patent roller, Superfine S*one, Roller.

Compressed PoRAaHa.—Marks, V. P. 27 and 41

Obaff, Bran, Corn cake, cjraposed of 20 lb., oraslied

oa*s and Sib. crushed maize; Forage for horses, cattle

»Dd Kheep, composed of IS lb. chaff, 8 lb. oats, 2 lb.

maize, aud 2 lb. bran.

Tallow.—Muttoc, Mixed.
EocALYPTDs.—Extract o'.

Fbankomnb.—For healing wouoda.
Sebds.—Ve^e'ahle and Na'ive.
Leatheu.—Sole, iu sides.

Soaps.—Toilet.

Phk»ebvita8.—A preserver of milk, cream, but-
ter, &c.
Red Gum Svbup —Sjrupaa Eucalypti, Roitrati,

Bos'Bto's). A tafe and tifoient remedy for obronic
dysentery dia rbusa, ko. Also rcoommend«d aa a
garglti fur 81 re threat.

One of the principal exhibits is by the Fresh
Food and Frozen Storage Company which is said
to have the largest butter factory in the world. la
their factory 15 tons of butter are made in a day,
and a 1,090 tons of this butter are sent to the
London market every year. The uniform ijuality
of the butter has won for it great repatatiun ia
England and up to 10s per cwt. is given over
the price offered for other butters in the
market. Another large exhibit is by Mr.
G. F. Morris of the Fairfield Vineyard,
Their vineyard has about 7O0 acres alone of
vines in full bearing. The wine made by this
firm has already established a reputation in Europe,
Forty gold medals have been awarded to this firm
for wines. Another vineyard sending wines is the
"Excelsior," which calls itself the champion of
the Goulburn Valley. It has secured no less than
106 prizes at eshibitione. Goulburn Valley, Charter-
house. Toorouga, Coblenz and Castlebura, Mount
Prior, Irvine's Great, All Saints, Bendigo Vineyards
acd others send wines which is a large and
varied exhibition of itself. The wines were said
to be full boiied or fruity and very palatable.

Another large exhibit is by the Flemington Meat
Preserving Company, who sends tinned sheep's
tongues, trotters, beef, roast beef, corned beef,
luncheon beef, ch'ckon, ox cheek and vegetables,
mutton, roast mutton, and corned mutton. Other
smaller exhibits by other compaLies or firms were
also select.

Maduia raisins and dried apricots, nomerous
preserved fruils and vegetables, hams, cheese, &o.
and an exhibit of a large assortment of soaps
for houbebold and toilet purposes, did not exhaust
the variety of products offered to export from
Victoria.

All showed that a great future lies before this
Colony.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
" Helopeltis" is, certainly, says a tea

inspector, oce of the most puzzling of pests that
planters have to deal with, for, as you say, certain
gardens are never touched by the insect, while others
all round may te regularly infested. The loss iu
the Kelani Valley abne in one season from this
cause would surprise a good many people if sum-
med up,—We have heard that the loss on one
group of estates was considered equal to 30,000 lb.
of made tea, one season. That would pay for an
Entomologist for some time. Very amusing are
some of the contrivances adopted to catch the
" wee scoon'rels " (as the Jamaica Scot
termed the mosquito) : we heard of one planter
who hung out brilliantly lighted lanterns in his
tea field, smearing the sides of the g'ass with tha
juice of the jak fruit, expecting a great haul of
the helopeltis attracted to the light. But, alaa
the haul was of every imaginable inject under the
moon, say, save the helopeltis ! That particular
" creetnr " cares nothing for light—he is a lover
of darkness as might be expected from hia bad
reputation and destraotive work.
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A Cbylon Plaittbb in Selakoob,—Mr. T. Gibson
has come h^re to take over the management of

Messrs. Huttenbach's coSee estates. A ocnsider-

able extension of the area now under cultivation

will be made. The firm intends to purchase and
oure coffee at Klang. The machinery for the

purpose has just airived, and Mr. Gibson will also

manage that part of the business.

—

Straits Budget.

E.UBBER IN India.—The only successful
plantation of any size in India, says Consul General
Morrell of Calcutta, is in the Durrany district of

tbe Province of Assam. Its area is now 1,5.38

acres and the trees are growing luxuriantly. Since
it is not thought fo be wise to tap the trees

before they are twenty-five years old, no estimate

Gin as yet be made as to what the product will

be. As it is said that an amount varying from
40 to 80 pounds of rubber has been taken from
a forest tree yearly without injury, there is en
opportunity for everyone to make his own cal-

culation as to the outcome of the government
experiments.

HuBBER Trees as Shade for Cacao,—Our
friends of the Indiaruhher Journal and others in-

terested in extending the cultivation of rubber-

yielding trees will not be pleased at the latest

news from our planting districts where oeata rubber
trees have been growing along with cacao and
have been utilised as shade for the latter. Both
in the Dumbara and Matale districts, we learn, it

has been decided that the ceara does harm rather

than good to the cacao, and the command has
gone forth to out down the former. This is es-

peoially the case in Dumbara. However, there are

satisfactory reports as to the progress of Para and
Oastiiloa rubb3rs in our Sabaragamuwa and Wes-
tern Provinces, and we hope the cultivation of

these will yet prove remunerative.

Tea Tabloids.—We cannot in honesty say
that the cup of tea infused from samples of

the tabloids (manufactured by Messrs. Burroughs,
Welcome & Co. at the instance of Mr. John
Kogers formerly of the Kelani Valley) can be
said to compensate for the cup made from the
article as turned out by the estate factory. The
delicate aroma and refreshing taste were absent
at any rate in anything like the same degree
as that to which we are accustomed. Never-
theless, we were assuredly drinking tea and tea
that would be considered by no means bad in

the olden days when all Ceylon tea-drinkers had
to depend on the 5-oatty tea boxes imported
from Hongkong and sold for RIO each—or 2

rupees (is) per lb. ! There can be no doubt too
of the convenience of these tabloids for many
purposes—for travellers for instance—-and the
great chemists who have taken their prepara-
tion in hand, are quite capable of making them
of all degrees of strength, including a quality
guaranteed to contain as litt'e of tannin as the
mildest (weakest) of China teas. This would
suit the old women (male and female) who may
have been frightened by certain medical dicta
about the danger of drinking strong tea, or tea
at all in fact. Even the late Sir Andrew Clarke,
in a moment of weakness was guilty of some
such heresy, or at any rate of exalting China at
the expense of Ceylon and Indian tea. We
showed him when in London how wrong he wus,
at least in not distinguishing between delicate
and s'rong Ceylon teas and w s able indeed to
rt-mind him of his first cup of Ceylon tea which
was drunk at tln' house of Major l''orljes (of the
Scottish Ceylon Te:i Co ) which he. Sir Andrew
at the time, declared to be the most wholesome
refeshing cnp of tea he had ever drunk.

The Coming CocoNur Crop is expected to be
snort owing to the unuaually drv weather for some
time past. We hear that Mr. J. D. Vanderstraa-
tens enterprise in leasing and then improving
ine cultivation of and manuring Coconut gardens, isnavmg a great influence on the natives in the
Wegombo district who are following his example very
reely, in utilismg ashes and poonao for their palms.
IHE Outlook for Coffee.—The American

(rrocer takes a sanguine view (see Tropical Agri-
cuttunst) of the crop prospects, anticipating 13A
million bags for 1894-95 againsb actual requirements
for the world of only 11 million bags I We do not
believe m such estimates. True, coffee culture has
been greatly extended in Mexico and Central
America

; but when we find " New Zealand " and
' Iransvaal " dragged in as prospective coffee pro-
ducers, we are not inclined to think much of the
anticipations put before us.
The Jamaica Plum.—The Jamaica plum or tree

tomato {Cyplwmandea hetacea) is said to be an
excellent fruit, having a beneficial influence on the
hver, it can be eaten as a dessert fruit out into
two_, or it may be cooked like an ordinary tomato.
It 18 exceedingly well adapted for export, as the
stem 18 tough, and will keep perfectly for a month
after picking. The cultivation of this fruit may be
taken up in the higher elevations, as it is likely
to grow well at from 2,000 to 5,000 feet. The plant
IS an erect shrub. Seed'ings will bear fruit in from
one or two years

;
cuttings in less than a year. It

IS reported that tbe seed has been distributed by
the Jamaica Botanic Gardens to the hills of India.—
Madras Mail.

The Growth and Gifts of the Banana (a
Thopical Lily.)—"Banana cultivation in Jamaica" is
mafruotivplv sketched by Mr. Allen Erie in the Carut-
dian Magaziw for November. The banana is de"-
cribed as " perhaps the most popular and most widely
consumed fruit grown ou the face of the earth." Tbe
extent of the banana trade is suggested by the f»ot
that in 1892 the United States imported 13,000,000
hunches. The banana, it appears, belooga to the 'lily
firaily, find is a developed, tropical lily, from which,
after ages of development and growth, the seeds have
been eliminated and the fruit greatly expanded. The
banana plant being seedless, is propagated by auokers
equirui^ about eleven months for the tree to get its
g<owfh and the fruit to mature. It is very prolifio—
that is, the rellow variety-forty plants c*n be grown in
a thniisan 1 square feet, which will bear 6,000 pounds of
fruit annually and it is pos.sible to grow aa much sa
175,000 pounds of bananas snnually on a single acre of
ground. The banana plant has a s f t stalk, is from 10
to 18 fet t 1 height. Bach plant bears only one bunch
of fruit which hangs with the "hands" curving ap-
w^rJ, Tbe desoription of the starting of a new plan-
tation may be thus condensed :—The dense tropical
growths of bush, trees and creeoers are first ont down
and when these bavo sufficiently dried, fire is set in
several places on tbe windward side. A few hours of
cracking flame, and the field is covered with a pall of
gray ashes, and with black tree trunks. The ground is
ploughed. The banana sprouts or suckeri, are then set
in the rich blaok soil. The suckers look like clumay
clubs from one foot to four feet long and from two to
five inches in diameter. In eight or nine months after
the planting, the plants will have their plumes, Is feel
high, sheltering bnnohes of full fruit whioh is ready to
cut in two or three months thereafter. Each three or
four months anew set is allowed tooome on to take the
plsca of the older ones as they inature their fruit and
are cut down. By this plan three or four crops of 190
te 225 bnncbeseacb, or 570 to 9l)() bunches per acre
perannum can ba obtaired ; and by pUnting fitliis Oi e
sacooediuf,' mi uths, the fiuit is resdy for export the
year around. A plantation requires lo be rc-pUuted
with new shoots about once iu uvery five year* in order
to maintain the bightst qua ity of the fruit.
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TEA CURING MACHINERY.

We would call the attention of those of oar readers
who are engaged in the manufacture of tea to the
extract from the Loudon Euyinter, which we give
in another column in reference to this subject. It

is curious to notice the views which sometimes find
expression in the home papers regarding Indian
matters. The process of tea manufacture, and the
machinery in use in modern factories, has been so
often and so fully described that we are somewhat
surprised to see our contemporary describing, as if

it were something new, the idea of utilizing the
hot air from the driers, in the withering lofts.

As is well known this has been tried fur a wry long
time, and experience has shewn that when properly
applied it gives good reeults under certain circuui-

Btanoee, on cold days for in^tancu. Su far a'j wo a-c
aware, however, far from having the wi'hering lofts

closed agaiost the admission of any but the hot air, it

has been found that the latter can only he a>lmitted
very sparingly as an auxiliary to the cold air. Again,
it ia not qnite correct to eay that in ordinary circum-
Btaoces in tiring the tei, the rame air ia used over and
over again. As a rule the drier furnaces are low d trn,

near, or be'ow, the floor level, eo that the air isEu aa
from the machine at a temperikture of .say, 200°

would not be likely to find its way back agaiu, pro-

vided it could find any outlet at a higher leTel, as
it generally can. To supply the furnace and the beat-

ing stove— the drying air does not of course pass
through the furnace at all in modern macbinee—

a

cnrrent of cold sir find its way in through an opea
window, or perhaps more usually through the door
which ia generally found opposite the machine for
convenience of getting in fael, etc. We hupo btforu
very long to be able to begin a keries of arUcles fully
illiiatrating tea maohioery, from the time of its first

lutroluctiou, and we shall be Klad to receive from auy
of our readers items which may have m hittorical

interest regarding the subject. We caunot qnite agree
with our contemporary in thiukiue that cnything
like perfection baa been arrived at. N)w patents are
continually being taken out, an 'I we look forward to
feeeiutr manv more important improvement intrudnced.—Indian Engineer.

TEA CDBINQ MACHINEBT.

(_From London Engineer.)

In onr issue of May 6tb, 1892, we made refcrenoe to

the important character of the machinery that the
competition of India and certain British Uoloaiea with
the long-established tea trade of China had brongbt
into use. We then wrote under the impression that
the machinery was of so highly effective a character
that little or nothing could be added to it to improve
the quality of the finished tea turned out by it. B at

it baa become known to ua that in that impression we
were mistaken. It is true, perhaps, that as regards
the machines themselves improvement was scarcely

possible, but even this approach to finality did not
overcome a tendency to inequality of production,

which was especially noticeable at varying seasons of

the year, humidity in the extercal atmosphere being
responsible for a variation in this that often reduced
the price obtained for the tea made by more than 50
per cent. While, therefore, it appeared to be almost
impossible to devise improvements in the machines
themselves, it at length became manifest that some al-

ternation ofprocedure was necessary if a level of quality

Was to ba maintained. It struck an intelligent

observer that the drying apparatus was being worked on
a'wrot>gab initio principle. The air discharged from the
fan drawing it through the furnace and over the tea was
offered to escape into the room containing the drying
lUBohines. This air was necessarily charged with the
nioisture extracted from the leaf during its treatment.

And yet the same air is, under existing methods,
suffered to re-enter the furaaoe and again pass over

the tea trays. Hygrometrioal tests made have ehown
th(^t this m ia cbarged up to 100 per cent with

,

humidily. On entering the furnace this b»*omea
oeveloped into a steamv vapour most injurioaa
to the drying lea. Manifeotly, therefore, the
reinely most be to prevent air ai obarged from
re-en'ry into the drjiug chamber. One estatewhich hRs made the ohsrge ba«. we are in.formed, found the re«uli that It^ t«aa main-
tain an almost XenA quality throughout the vrarA rnrther improvemcut, it ii lid, will r«'»ult fro«
perinitt nif the air no disohargf^d from the fans fo
play upon the tea l^af durii.K tbe preli-rioary pr^^aaa
of witboring. At pre-ent this process u asMated
during <1amp we«ther by passing over it a .stronir
blast of dry beUed air The reault of this in uo
catiofactorv, aa it pro^.^0P8 a hardnets and drvDesa
not de«ir.b!e in this tirht ftnge of treatment, .ud itbesides indncon a prematura fermentation bi.'hiv
detrimental. The aygtem row propo«ed is to If ad (h«warm humid air discharged from tbe faos in the dfvlug-room to the withering chamber*, these b«inirmade as air-liebt a« pc sdble. and havinif their only
i«ote on tbe floor lev.>l. 80 a? tu insure tbe t-soaoe
of tbe rolJer air only. Whiln, therefore, tbe mafhikerr
used will remain as at present, tbe methol of workinc-
It and the a'laptation of its issuing prnduets will
alone be changed: and this, it in confideDtlv ex-
pected, with most profitable results.

BABK AND DRUG BEPOBT.

(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Feb. 8.
Ci.\0Ho\A.—Tuesday's bark-auction, followlug so cloaelvupon the recent excitement id the qninJne-markcf waslooked lorward to with some expectancy and io the

confident hope of showing firm quotations. The auaulltv
of iroo,l bark offered was xmall, the seven

i catalogues Incluuing of;

—

Packages PuuiiageF'

Oeylon cinchona 390 of which 149 were aoldEast Indian cinchona .<)69 do 858 doWest Aliican .. 238 do 210 do
Bolivian cinchona . . 41^^ ^o 4Si do
Cuprea bark .. ,520 .lo l« do

1016 1162 do
Although the supply of East Indian barks offered wascomparatively small, the assortment wju much finer than
nsiial

;
it inclu.led several piles of excellent Leiger and

OfiSyinalis, original, as well a« renewed. At flm com-
peiition \\aH a little slow, but in the course of the
auctions, and especially when hish-class barks were reached
it becauie very lively. Good lots sold at some increaseupon the last anction-ratps, the unit for such binds occa-
sionally reaching Id per Ih., wuile upon an averaie itmay be quoted at Jd to per lb. Some parcels werebought m because they were too hiuhly lim'te.i It may
be remarked that the agents for the Philadelphia faetorvwho have litfely bought very little, were todav the largest
purchasers. • ""B"'
The foUowing arc the approximate quantities of barkbought by the prmcipal buyers ;—

Agents for the American and Italian works ^''fis'n
Messrs. Howards & Sons

. . 49 scoAgents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 21 325Agents for the Brunswick,factory . . . la'fOl
Agents for the Paris factory .. is'soB
Agents for ihc Auerbach factory .

" a'ioq
Agents for the Fraukfort-on-:he-\fain and Stutt-

'

gart works . . _
-

Sundry druggists 22'
''sJ

Total quantity of bark sold..
Bought in or withdrawn .

.

1 94,5-3 i

115,658

Total quantity of bark offered . . 310.594
West Afkican CiNcHONA.-This variety of bark wa

represented at the auctions in considerable quantitiess
•2M bales of it being shown, of which aiO sold wiih faircompetition at 2| to 3d per lb. f.r fair medium-sized
silvery qu.ll, ana Hid to 2|d per lb. for small an., b,.ld
ships (and broken quiU mixed. Nearly the whole of the
parcel whichwas recently imported via Lisbon) was in sound
condition. pv""^

South American CLvcHONA.-The sa'es Included- 489packages cultivated BoUvian Calisaya bark, of which 4'i4(aU ballots of i cwt. weighc; sjid with good compotitioa
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at steady prices—viz ?jd to iid per lb. for dull irregular
to fair quill. The whole of these parcels waB sea-famaged.
For a lot of 55 larger bales of better quality, partly
scund, a bid of 41 per lb. was refused.

Cui'REA BARK.—Five hundred and twenty bal(» of old
cup-ea bark (1S82 and 188^ import) were again offered.

'

Various bids, ranging from |fd to IJd per lb were refused
tor them, bnt at last 16 b;iles of common damaged burk
found a buyer at Jd to Jd per lb. '

There has been a very considerable diminution in the
;

stock of bark in Amsterdam during thejmoutb of Jany,,
the 8up;ilies in first hand having leen reduced from
aloul 1^,000 to about 8,0U0 bales. On tbc ether band,
the exports from Java during the month of January
were heavy, nearly 971,OCO balf-kilos, against abouo
flSO.i'OO half-KilOi in January 1833. Tire total weight (f
quinine in the bark at Tueslay's auctions was about
4,700 kilos.

I OCAISE.—The most interesting article of the week in
the chemical trade bas been cjcainc, which has under-
gone another sudden and important m"dilicatiou in price.

The manufacture of this imp rtant drug, so far as our
market 13 cuuccrnel, is in the hands of twj British and
five German manufacturers. One of the latter quotes
a price which 1 laces him outside active competiiiou ; an-

|

other of them has recently started busin ss, and has givea
much annoyance to his collegues by uudersellinii tbcm,
and thereby occasionally disturbing the market. The three
remaining tierman imauers and the two Britishers have
a Kinl of unders andiug, by viriue of which they quote
the Ean;e rates, and mate simultaneous alterations. For
some weei'B the price has gradually been advancing, and
on January lUih the figure of 16s tor bulk was reached. TMe
now manufacturer on Monday last, apparently quite unes-
pected'y, 8 nt out a circular quoting 3d telow this pri"e,
but he does not si em to have effected any sales, and is

is questionable whether his price has ever been an ef-

fective < ne ; at any rate, it was withdrawn almost im-
meniately after It had been publi-het, but not until a
good mjoy second-hand holders, more or less scared by
the apparent drop, had parted with greater or smaller
quantities at fr^m 16s i2d to Itn 6d per oz. This le-

tnainfd the state if the market until yesterday, when
j

suddenly the comblnPd manufactavers announced an ad-
vance of .'-'s per oz. all round, brii ging up their quotalious
for luO oz. luts to I9s between 2.i and 100 oz. to 19i3d,
and smaller quantl.ies l!ts61 ptr oz. The ontelder. if we
tnay so call him.vdid not put in an appearance on Change
yeoterday, where there Wfre many anxious iuqu ries for
him, but today he announced that he h.id withdrawn
his quotation aod expects a new one f morrow. The oau^o
of the advance is generally atiribnted to the smaUness
of the supply of crude co 'aiue, but it is questionable
whether some arrangement ha< not b^eii arrived at where-
by the outside firm has been admitted into thj combi-
nation. During the last two years the alterations in the
quotations have been as follows :—

U92 :— Jan. March April May Aug. Nov.

Per oz.. .23s 6d 22s 2l3 193 6d lEs 6d 19a

1893 ;— Jau. May July Sept. Sept. 18 Oct.

Per oz,. . leg 18b 183 6d 178 9d

Per

15s 6d
Nov.

oz... 14a

. 1.18

Dec.
143 6d

1P94
Per oz..

Jan.
les

Feb.
199

QuiNLNE.—The excitement caused by the publication last

week of the quinine stoc'is in the Londoo warehousis
abated considerably on Friiay last. On that day is.ono
oz. srcond-hand German bulk quinine soil tor spot dell-
very at from lljd down to llgt pyr 0/.. From then until
the middle of this week the marKft remaijoed completely
fitagnant, and prices were tendiug slightly wiaker, but on
Wednesday buyfrs came forward ooce iiure, and 20,OOj oz
second-hand sold on the .siot at llgd per oz. There are
now no sellers below lljd per < z. The following are the
manu'acturers' quotations: Howard & Sons, bulk Is 21
to Is 3d; vials la 3d to Is 4d per oz ; Pelbtior, vials Is .=)d

to ]9 f>id p r cz. B & S, Auerbaeh, Zimmer. Jobst, and
Brnnswicic, bulk Is Id per oz. Fabbrica Iiombarda, bulk

1

Is Id ; vials Is 3d per oz.

Vauietieb of Eucalyptus for Oil—The I

diBtillBtion of the oil— sajs the Journal of tho
[

American Medical AsEooiation—was first initiated

by Bsron von RIuollcv. E. amygdalina yields moie ;

oil than any of the other varieties and is therefore
j

almost eoltly employed for the purposes of distiila-
I

tion. It is alwo one of the best for subduing
j

malarious effluvia in fever regions, although it does
1

ot grow abroad quite so well or quickly as Ij.

lobiiluB. The roBpective hygienic value of the

ftiioua Uqcs may to eome extent be jndged by

the peroenlage of oil in their leaves, as stated
below ;

—

Per cent of Oil.
E. Amygdalina .. 3.313
E Oleosa .. 1.250
E. Leucoxylon '. . 1060
E. Goniocalyx '.. 0.914
E. Globulus . . 0.719

The lesser quantity of oil in E. globulus is com-
pensated for by the vigor of its rapid growth and
early copiousness of its foliage. It readily adapts
itself to other climates and hence abroad nearly
all of the varieties of the oil are known as globulus.
During the last twenty years the blue gum has
come into high repute as a sanitary tree. A high
authority states that the sewage Bystema of large
towns in warm climes would be simplified if each
house bad the evergreen gum tree in the back-
yard. The disinfecting and deodorizing virtues of
the tree are unquestionable. Flesh of any kind is
as well preserved by eucalyptus as by creosote
while beef sprinkled with eucalyptus will dry hard
without putrefaction. It is fatal to bacteria and
other mioro-organisms. It may be injected into the
veins and arteries of cadavers for purposes of pre-
servation. It is also a good admixture in dressing
gangrene.

CfiifLON EXPORTS AND DISTBIBUTION, 1894
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MARKKT RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From S. Figgis <£ C'o.'s Fortnightly Price Current, London, 8lh, Felmmry 1894.J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, CeyloD, Madras

Coast aud Zanzibar.

ALOES, Socotrinc .

Zanzibar & Hepatic!
BABK, CINCHONA Crown

Red

Bees' Wax, E. White
Yellow

Mauritius & Madagascar
CARDAMOMS—

Allepee
MaoKftlore ...

MalEiDar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Good aud line dry liver...

Commou and good
Renewed ...

Chipj and shavings
Renewed
Chips and shavings
Good to fine

Fair to flue

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Loug wild Ceylon...

CASTOR OIL. Ists

auds
CHILLIES, Zanzibar ...

CINNAMON, Ists
2nd3
BrJti

4ths
Chips

CLOVES, Zanzibar i

aud Femba. I

STEMS
OOCULUS INDICUS ...

COFFEE

COLOMBO KOOt!.".'

OHOTON SEEDS, sifted...

CUTCH
DRAGONS BLOOD. Zin.

GALLS, Bussorah& Turkey

aiNQER, Cochin, Cut ...

Bough...

Bengal, Rough
aUM AMMONIACUM ...

ANIMI, washed ...

scraped..,

ARABIC E.I. & Aden .,

Ghatti

Amrad cha.

Madras
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
M^RRH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop..

pickings..

siftings ..

INDIARUBBER
East African Ports, Zanzi

bar and Mozambique Coast

Fair to fine clipped ... Is a 28 6d

Bold, bright, fairto flue... Is 6J_a 3s

Good to fine plump, cliped"
Foirto fiaebold bleached

,. ,, medium
,

,, ,, small
Small to bold brown
Fair to fine bold

medium
small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright
Ord'y. ftnd middling
Ord'y. to flue pale qui

Assam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave,

j

Majunga and Nossibe
|

ISINGLASS orlrj
g

BFISH xMAWS f
^°°S"e-

Bladder Pipe
Purse

Karraches Lea

QUOTATIO NS

£i a £5
40s a £5 lOn

lid a 4d
Id a Id
U'd ii Id
1 1 a 41
£7 a £8 lOs
ta a £7
XS 15b a £6 ISs

6i

Fairto iin'i plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted ..

Mid. Plantation Ceylonj
Low MlddlinR ,, „
Good to tine bri^lit sound
Ordinary & middling
Fair to fiue fresh

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to fine dark blue
Good white and green
Good to line bold
Small aud medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to gcoi nom.
Blocky to fiue clean
Picked fine pale iu sorts,

Part yellow & mixed dj
Bean & Pea size ditto ..

Amber and red bold ..

Medium & bold sorts

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair

Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fiue pale
Fairto line pinky block

and drop
Ordinarystony to midlin;.

Fair to fine bright
Fair to fiue pale
Middling to good
Fair to fine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale ..,

Slightly foul to fiue

Red hard clean ball
White softish ditto
Unripe root
Liver

,

Sausage, fair to fine
" without sticks..,

Good to fine

Commou foul & middlin<!
Fair to good clean
Goodto fine pinky & white
Fair to good blick
f good to fine pale
\ dark to fair
Clean thin to fine bald.,
Dark mixed to fine pa?
Good to fine pale

'jliddliu^ to flue violQi

.

;js a at 6d
2s 31 a 38
Is ed a 18 lOd
lb H Is 6d
Is a Is 61
-'s 3 1 a 3s
la 6d a 2i

!s a Is od
Ud a 2s 2d
id a 3^4
2J 1 a
3<Js a 35s
25^ a 303

G^d a Is bi
Gl a 1»

Sid a lOi
od a

24d a 7d
iii a JJd
.'td a 2}d
id a Jd
Ve a 7s 31
lO.Js a 10")d

^8s a 1023
lis a 183
lOs a 12i

2«*s a 27s 6d
20s a 32a
3Js a 60s
o-'s GJ a 57 6d
•os a 50s

9 a IJB
*0j a 603
•15s a 5os

a 3 is

^os a 503
t'll Oj a £13 0.-

£9 iosa £1010
65 a £8 10s
|J8 Os a £9 159

£6 03 a £9

lOs a 52s 6d
279 6d a 35s
153 a 553
ids a 303
)0s a 603
25s a 45s
153 a 45s

oOs a 1153
303 a 453
£15 a £18
£5 a £7
7)3 a 903
3)3 a 65s
.'5j a 323 63
12s a 18i
I2s a 16h

29 a 23 4d
19 7d a 23

lOd a Is 6d
Is 4d a Is lid
l9 61 a 23
23 a 2s 3d
Is 7da 2s 3i
9d a Is 6d
ls7d al3 lid
23 Id a 23 6.1

Is 7d a U 9^d
Is 6d a 2-1 Id
101 a Is 41
s 6d a 3)

!»a a is ryd

IS 91 a 2< 6d
53 9d a Q3 ai

EAST INDIi GontiMued
East Coast Africa. Mala-
bar and Madras Coaist,

Bengal.

Kurpik

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVORY-lilephants' Tcetii
60 lb. & upwards
over 30 & under 60 lb.

60 a 100 lb.

Scrivclloes

Billiard Ball Picce^'iia 8iin
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...
Cut Hollows
Bea Horse Teeth —

\ a li lb.

VIYRABULANES. Bombay

UUALITY. QUOTAnoNS.

Ordinary to middling ...jSs ''1
Fairto good reddish violt 3« 6a a ia

Ordinary and middling... 3d « *«

.Middling to good \'''^'^ "

Low to ordinary ...,JOd a a

Soft sound

Uard
Soft ,, ,.

Hard
Sound soft
Sli. def .to fine sound soft

Shaky to fine solid sd. nft

Defective, part hard
Tliiu to thick to »d. »ft

£59 a £65 \Dk

£53 a £61 10s
£43 a £5<J

fir, IO«a£% 10b
£15a£l8
£70 a £77 )Ce
£64 a £«3
£60 a £71
£.-<ft|a £49 10

£26 a £50

Is id a 4s 6dStraight crkel part close '

Bhimlies I, good * fiue

pale lOaGa

,, fl. lair picki»g»l*« » *' *<*

Jubbleporel, good & fiue

pale 's a oa

Madras, Upper Godavery'

pale '» » M
.. II, fair rejeclioDs *

Vingorlas. good and fine *»
« J » «

Good to fine pi'.ked ... ^} \'\
.

Coast

UACE,

NUTJIEGS

Pickings
Bombay

Commou to middling
Fair
Burnt and defective

NITX
I

VOMIC.\ I

)IL,

Cochin, Madras
and Uo nbay

CINNAMON
CITUONELLE
LEMONGRASS

ORCHELLA I
^eylon ...|

WEED } Zanzibar ...

) Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ...

Allepi>ee & Tellicherry
i

Tellicherry, White ...j

PLUMBAGO, Lump

4s ed a 5ii dd
Hi 6d a 86
I* tid a 4b 31

I Dark to good bold pale... ]'. *^ '

I

W'd com . darkto line bold • ^OJ",

e-Vs a gl's

90*8 a 12o"s

Fair t» fiue bold fresh a ks
Small ordinaryandfailj^ *

2^

2i lOd
s 4d a Ss

i.' Ss a Us

tair to fine heavy '--
id a jd

...IBrigbt & good flavour...
^4

" Mid." to fine',' not woody if
? »?"

:.. Picked clean flat leaf .J^J t 35i
,, wiry

Fair to bold heavy
.. good „

a 2fd

Chips
Dust

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal
sandal wood "

sap'an wood
5EEDLAC
SENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SKELLS, M.-o'-P.

larjje

medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster&brokenpcs
Mussel

Fair to fine bright bold 5s a 25j
Middling to goo I small lis a 14
Sli'tly foul to UaebrighLjas a lis

Ordinary to fine bright... 2s 91 a 83
Fair aud fine bold ...,£3 a £3 ios
Good to fiuepinkynominal sO» a 10 Ja

Ordinary to fair ...j6'Jd a 70g
Inferior and pickiugj ...jlOs a 50j

...Ordinary to good
Logs .. Eair to fiue davour ...

Chips., fuferior to fine

. Lean to good bold

.'Ordinary to fine bright

.'Medium to bold green ..

Small and medium green
Common dark and smal
Ordinary to good
Egyptian—bold clean.,

medium ttiin and stoul

Chi ken, tnin andaCou,
Bombay—goodtodoet lu

clean part good coloi

Lin^ah Ceylon
CAMARfxVDS

TOBTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

T OR \IER1C,Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANILL0E9,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychcllei,

Ists ..

2ud9..

3rls .

Rlidagascar, / iths.,

bold sorts
small and medium 8ort^

Thin and good stout sort^

Mid. tofinoblacknot3tony
Stony aud inferior

Sorcs.good mottle, heavy
Pickings thin to heavy...

Leanish to fine plump
finger ...

Fin. fair to fine bold brgt
Mixed middling ...

Bulbs ...

ifinger ...

16) 61 a 17a
•^35 a £55
»;» a £3o
1:4 a £7
M)s a 90s
.51 a 101
2d a 4d
Id a 2a
Ld a 2d
I'Os a 7jg
iJs a yijj

7-53 a 808
01 a 82s 6d

iOs a 90s
6d a 87s 6d

jjs a 7.3s
iJs a 493
ioi a 353

a las
<s a 93
is a 6s
203 6(1 a 2J,s
i>a a 15s

17s a 20b
233 a 263
203 a 23g
123 a
17s a 2os

fine, cryst'ed h to 9 in. 10^ a igg
i?"oxy & reld sh 5 to 8 in. 7s a l4a
Lean & dry to mid, uu-1

der 6 in. ... Is a 73
Low, foxy, inferior audi

PieiHn|^ ...3ia 6^
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SYSTEMS OF CULTIVATION.

|0 MAINTAIiV the fertility of land

is the ultimate object of every

practical agriculturist. In a sense

every measuie that the intelligent

cultivator adoPts in his agricultural practice is

calculated not to exhaust his soil, but, to

maintain the fertility of the land. For instance,-

the ordinary process of " working the soil

"

by whatever means, aims at making the soil

fertile, in the real sense of the term, namely,

capable of ' bearing fruit '—of producing crops.

There may, however, be said to be a number

of so-called "systems of cultivation," adopted

to varying conditions and circumstances, and

intended to maintain the fertility of the land

under cultivation.

Not long ago Jethro Tull, the father of modern

husbandry, believed in the possibility of growing

the same crop ou the same land year after

year without manure, provided deep and thorough

cultivation was practised. On virgin soil it may

be possible to continue to grow the same crop

year after year, or to cultivate a perennial plant

without the addition of manure to the soil, but no

intelligent cultivator e.xpects land treated ac-

cording to this system, to yield a remunerative

return for any length of time. Tull, however, did

great service to the cause of agriculture. He

was thu inventor of the drill, and the result of

his three great principles, drilling, redaction of

seed and absence of weeds helped to bring about

a complete reformation in the agriculture of

his time : and by his attempt to cultivate

without manure, lie at any rate showed the agri-

culturist that thorough working and pulverization

of the soil roudei a much smiillor application of
j

tertilizera neceisary. It was of Tull that Dr. i

Johnson remarked: " His deeds, his triumphs were
of the peaceful kind, with which the world in

general is little enamoured ; but their results were
momentous to his native laud." His drill is

said to have saved to the world in seeds alone the
food of millions.

Our correspondent W. A. D. S. in his last instal-

ment of notes which appeared in the January
number of the Magazine, describes the method
adopted by the Indian cultivation, and shows that
the principles of Tull, viz., drilling, saving of
seed, and absence of weeds have been recognised
by the ryot. The question of weeds has been a

vexed one amongst us, that is in connection
with the cultivation of perennials. In the case of
annual or biennial herbs and shrubs, however,
there is no doubt but that every means which
secures freedom from weeds to the growing crop
should be availed of. Another system where the
use of manure is theoretically tabooed is that
known as Smith's Lois Weedon system. This
would seem to be a modification of Jethro Tull's

idea. According to it three i-ows of seed are sown
at suitable distance apart, and a breadth of land
equal to that occupied by the seed is left unsown
between each set of rows. The fallow of this year
is in crop next year, and the crop of tliis year in

fallow the next, and so on. With deep and
thorough frequent tillage this has been proved to

be a successful system.

In his book on India, Professor Wallace men-
tions that Mr. Ozanne, of the Bombay Agricultural
Department, had a series of most useful experi-

ments going ou at the time of his (the professor's

visit) and says :
—

" I was particularly struck
with his iw'.s Weedon plots growing wheat year
after year on the same area, though not exactly
in the identical part of the soil. The crop was
sown in groups of three rows, twelve inches apart,

Willi intervening spaces of fallow land. Tlie laud
which is under crop the first year is fallow

next year, aud vice versa. The advantages are

that tiu' crop has the benefit of the whole air

space, while the land has u rest every alternate

year. I believe it is possible that tliis system
may have a great future in India,"
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OCCASIONAL NOTES.

The Groverument dairy has just passed through
troublous times, which came upou it with special
severity after its unbroken period of prosperity
since its establis)>ment. The epizooty commonly
known as murrain appeared among the stock
early in January and carried away a number
of the stock belonging to the dairy. There is

reason to hope that the plague has now been
stayed, and it is a source of satisfaction that
the majority of good milkers have escaped its

ravages.

A new class of students, consisting of IG boys,
were admitted into the School of Agriculture
on January ioth, when the school re-opened after
the Christmas holidays.

A new school, which is intended to be a centre
of agricultural work, has been opened at Dip-
pitigala in the Sabaragamuwa Province, and Mr.
Alwis who completed his course at the School
of Agriculture last year has been appointed the
teacher. This is the fourth appointment of an
Agricultural instructor in the Province, and
shows the solicitude of the Government Agent
for the welfare of the inhabitants of his domi-
nions in which so much remains to be done in
an agricultural way.

It will no doubt delight the hearts of the
members of the anti-opium league to learn that
a quantity of the seeds of Palaver Somniferum
sent to us from India for trial, totally failed
to germinate.

WORKING UP THE SOIL.

The subject of ploughing is treated of in the

following practical manner by Mr. G. H. Turner
in the Southern Cultivator. In answer to

the question why do we plough he replies :—
1. To bury a surface growtli of sod under the

soil, where, by its decay, it will add its elements

of fertility to the general stock of plant food

already in the soil. 2. To kill weeds, thereby

obtaining a clean surface, so that crops may
enjoy undisputed and sole possession of the

soiL 3. To thoroughly pulverise the soil, so as

to make a perfect seed bed for the young and
growing plant. 4. To break the crust after each

rain, so that the land shall imbibe its full share

of heat, air, and moisture. In preparing the

land for the reception of the seed it is highlj^

important that the husbandman should know
just exactly how to plough, but after the ground
IS all prepared and the crops are planted it

becomes doubly necessary to know not only

how to plough and when to plough, but also

why it is necessary to plough at all, and what
we expect to accomplish by it. In whatever
•manner the ground may have been prepared for

the ctop, whether by ploughing deep or shallow,

surface cultivation, oft repeated, should be the

order of the day for any and all crops that

have to be cultivated by ploughing and hoeing.

This " suface cultivation " not only kills all

grass and weedsi but, breakiog tbe cruets after

each rain, opens up the soil to the air, allow-
ing it to enter, to be absorbed by the soil, and
to pass out from the soil freely. This loose

surface soil is, in short, the lungs that enable
both the soil and the roots of plants to breathe.

This " breathing process " is not only of prime
necessity to the healthfulness of the growing
plant, but it is also essential to tliat iniportnDt
process termed " nitrification," by vk^hicb organic
nitrogen in the soil is changed into i nitrates,

the form in which nitrogen is appropriated by
plants almost e.xclusively. Nitrification requires

a pretty high temperature, but in soils that

contain a liberal supply of humus, and are stirred

frequently with the plough cultivator or harrow,
will go on rapidly in warm weather. Large
quantities of land are so close in t«xture, so

tenacious and air-excluding as to be almost
barren (^this is the case with a great many of

our p&sturesj, yet theee same eemi-barren boils

contain, in their naturai state, inexhaustible
quantities of plant food, often proving to be

the strongest soils we have. This state of semi-

barreiuifies is sometimes due to too much water,

but still ofteuer to a lack of aeration of the

soil, or, to make the matter as plain as possi-

ble, a lack of lungs to breathe with. This
" breathing process " can be brought about by
drainage where the lands are too wet ; by deep
ploughing on all soils that will stand deep
ploughing, and thorough ploughing on any and
all soils. Thorough cultivation, including sub-

soil ploughing, harrowing, rolling, etc., unlocks
the stores of plant food the soil contains.

Where the ground is lumpy and cloddy it vt

in too coarse a form to be utilized by the ro<Jte

of plants ; no matter how rich in plant food
these coarse particles may be, they must be

thoroughly pulverised by frequent and thorough
cultivation before they can be made available

as plant food. The more frequent the cnltiva-

tiou and the more complete the pulverisation

of the soil the greater the quantity of plant
food that is made available, and the more rapid

and luxuriant will be the growth of the plants

One" fact should always be borne in mind—namely,
that plants do not eat ; they drink

;
consequently

no matter how voracious a feeder a plant may
be it cannot eat clod, nor appropriate it to its

uses in any manner. A clod is dead property ;

worthless, unprofitable, good for nothing. Most
men are inclined to complain when forced to

pay tax on a horse that is dead and buried,

or a horse that has been consumed by the

flames. A clod is equally dead.

We come now to what we consider to be the

most in>portant reason of why we plough

—

namely, conservation of soil moisture, lo con-
serve the moisture that is deposited in the earth

by rains and melting snows, and even by dews,
necessitates deep preparation of the soil previous

to planting, so that the rains may be readily

absorbed. When absorbed it must not be allowed
to escape by evaporation; but if the full benefit

of the winter and spring, rains are to be realised

the moisture must be carried quickly down beyond
the immediate reach of the evaporating influences

of the sun. Stored deep in the earth, a perpetual
reservoir, it is ready to be brought to the sur-

face for the use of the growing plants when
needed the " capillarjr action^ of the earth.
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lu order to make this matter plain to the average
reader we would say that after every rain the
soil is settled down, tlie particles of earth are

packed nearer together, and the spaces between
them are small. A number of these small space.s

joined together make little tubes, called "capillary

tubes," and in these water will rise from below.

If the soil has not been disturbed after a rain these

tubes come to the surface, and so does the water
in them. The water coming to the surface eva-

porates and escapes, consequently is lost as far

as that individual crop is concerned. When the
soil has been ploughed the spaces or tubes are

made larger, and water will not rise in large tubes.

Hence it comes up as far as the small tubes are

undisturbed and stops there, and the loose soil

above prevents its rapid evaporation. In this

way and by these means the natural pores of the
earth are closed; the loose dirt serves as a "mulch,"
and the soil moisture is conserved in time of

drought and retained in the soil ^exactly where it

is needed) from one rain to the next. This mulch
not only prevents the escape of soil moisture,

but it also tends to check the intense heat of the
sun in its downward progress to the roots of

plants. Both of these are very important matters
during spells of long continued hot, dry weather.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOE AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS.

The five sub-kingdoms which have now been
considered, viz.. Protozoa, Ccelenterata, Echino-

dermata, Annulosa and Molusca, are commonly
grouped together under the name of invertebrata

or invertebrate animals. There now only remains
the sixth and last as well as the highest sub-

kingdom, that of the vertebra ta or vertebrate

animals.

Sub-kingdom VI. Vebtebbat.v.—The name of

this sub-kingdom is derived from the general,

though not universal, presence of t he bony stem
known as the vertebral column, spine or backbone.

In its most complete form the vertebral column
consist.s of a number of separate bony segments or

vertebraj, arranged so as to form a bony axis upon
which the part of the nervous system called the

spinal cord is supported. In some cases the

vertebral column is partially bony or permanently
cartilagenous, or again is replaced by a uotochord
" a peculiar gristly or gelatinous rodlike struc-

ture, consisting of cells enclosed in a libi'ou*

sheath."

Characteristics. -Body comjjosed of a uum-
l)er of deiiiiite segments placed one behind the

other in a longitudinal series. The main masses
of the nervous system are placed upon the dorsal

aspect of the body and one cut off from the
general body cavity. The limbs, when present,

are turned away from that piirt of tliebody on
which the nniiu masses of the nervous system are

placed, and aro never more than four in number.
In most case-, ii backbone or vertebral column is

present in I'lilly-yrown animals.

Class 1. Pisces, compriae the lishes which
form the lowest class of vertebrata. Respiration
in them is caiTiod on by means of gills placed on
eitlu'v .side of tlif nni k of I he li.-li. W ili" i> nrl-

mitted by the inotii b by means ot ii series of
|

fissures in the throat, and after passing over the
gills, it mak<»=! its escape by a single opening on
the side of the neck called the gill-slit, Which
is covered over by a kind of folding door called
the gill-cover. The heart usually consists of
one auricle and one ventricle. The blood is cold,
and thelimbswhen present are in the form of fins.
As members of this class we may mention the
shark, herring and eel. Under it are included
all salt-water, fresh-water, and mud fish.

Class II. Amphibia. Among the amphibians
(animals living both in land and in water) respi-
ration is carried on at first exclusively by means
of gills, afterwards by lungs, alone or associated
vvith gills. The skull has two condyles, the
limbs never occur as fins, and the heart of the
adult consists of two auricles and one ventricle.
The common amphibians are the frogs, toads and
newts. In the true frog the upper jaw always
carries teeth, and there is a tongue, like that of the
.toad, fixed to the front of the mouth and free
behind, which it can protrude at will. The typical
frog has enormously-developed hind legs, the
toes of which are united by membrane or are
webbed

;
they swim very powerfully and can

take extensive leaps. The tree frog is adapted
for climbing trees, which it does by the
help of suckers developed on the ends of all

the toes. The fishes and amphibians are classed
togetlmr as Ichthyopsida.

INDIAN JOTTINGS.

An interesting correspondence was recently
published in the Bombay paper's in the form
of a report to the Bombay Municipality
from its Health Officer, Dr. Weir, regard-
ing the connection between epizootics and
epidemics. Rinderpest and foot and moutli
disease broke out in Bombay early this year.
The Health Officer points out that these animal
plagues are generally followed by luiman plagues,
inasmuch as the air is infected with diseased
germs. This, it appears, is not the first

time Dr. Weir drew attention to the subject,
for it is said that years ago even when Veteri-
nary experts were doubtful regarding the true
nature of rinderpest, he fought single-handed
and took steps to prevent the spread of
animal plagues solely with a view to prevent-
ing the outbreaks of human maladies. Besides,
from that time, that is since 1874, he has carefully
studied the subject and collected all available
evidence on it and hence now speaks authori-
tatively. This throws a new light on the
question of animal diseases. They are bad in

themselves in causing material loss to the people,
depriving them of their supply of meat and milk
and the labour of the animals in the cultivation
of the soil and tlie carting away of the produce.
The agricultural labourer is the firat to suffer

from these causes, and oftentimes it happens
that the wealthier classes, who are capable of

devisiii!.; mi'asures for the prevention or suppres-
sion of these diseases are seldom aftVcted, and
hence rarely take a lively interest in the subject,

particularly as tliey are unaware of the suff^^r-

i'i<T and lo-ss the poorer classes uuderj^o on this

tici-oiuii. But vheu it i? ik>w kuowu thai
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animal plagues are followed by human disease-Sf

it becomes a general question, and as everyone

values his own health, he will no doubt take

an interest in preventing a fruitful cause of

disease.

In my last notes 1 had occasion to say some-
thing about the system of native agriculture iu

the remote districts of India. One thing which
strikes a traveller most when passing througli

an agricultural district is tlio ab^eiice of huv
formidable weeds even in neglected lands. Tlii-

no doubt is not a very promising sign, for

whatever weeds may be accu.-it^d of, they at least

tend to show that the land is capidilt' of ^upporf •

ing some growth upon it; be.^idi'.--, a weed i-^ a

natural renovator of jieglected land. Tlie weeds
here are comparatively small, and nothing like

oxir lantana. It cannot be said that lautaua

has never been introduced to these districts, and
hence it had no opportunity of showing itb power
of propagation, for many a stray plant here

and there is met with. Perhaps this shows
that we have better soils in Ceylon.

The worry- and trouble which the ryot in India

has to undergo in raising a crop are more than

an outsider could think of. For instance, in

addition to an indifferent soil and the scanty

rninfall, he has to wage a perpetual war against

beast and birds at the time liis crop ripens.

Various devises are adopted to drive away the

birds which flock in thousands to pick the grain

from the ripening ears. There are scarecrows

set up 'which take the form of men and beasts,

rattles of various descriptions worked by strings,

and lastly, the posting of men and boys in

convenient places, among the crops to act as living

scarecrows, and, when birds alight on the plants

to give vent to such unearthy sound as would
frighten even bolder robbers.

The powers of the buffalo in many parts

of Ceylon are, so to speak, " wasted," for the

only work he is expected to do is ploughing

or puddling and threshing. One cannot quite

understand why he is not made use of more.

He is a strong animal capable of carrying much
weight. It may be thought that as the buffalo

is so fond of water that it would not be possible

to drive him about on a road in a cart

or with a load on his back. But this love of

water in the buffalo could very easily be '•' cured."

No one ever thinks of condemning the ox or

the horse as incapable of doing work in an
open country, becau.se they originally lived in

woods and plains away from man. In many
parts of India the buffalo is not excused on

account of his love for water, and he has to

take his share of work. In Bombay are kept
hundreds of milch buffaloes, which do not get

any marshy place to wallow in, but are

housed as cows are. There are ngum hundreds
of -working buffaloes which are used in

mixing mortar for buikling purposes. These
animals work in the hot sun without any
iipparent inconvenience, and drag the beam of

the mortar mill round and round. In the hill-

countiy it is a common sight to see buffaloes

drawiiig heavy carts here and there about the

streets, and they do it with greater ease than

the ox. It is not unusual to see a buffalo

and aa ox forming the pair in a cart and

working together quite contentedly and dis-

proving the truth of a. common Siuhaktse
proverb. The great use to which the buffalo

is put is as a water carrier, in many old
towns the streets are all watered with water
carried on the back of buffaloes iu leathern
bags. The bUhtee, or the water carrier, in

addition has to supply the house with water,
Hud he does this with tlie aid of the euduriuj,'

! Ijiiifalo, 1 may mention, what would ^et•nJ

curioue. to Ihf owners of buffaloes iu Ceylon,

i

that the working animals are shod us bullockK

I

!i re.

I

The donkey is auothe-- animal which i«-

uiucli iu t-vidence in ^om*• of the Indian

I

villages, its uae is limited to only <>ae cUn-
of people. The other cahtes believe that tlit-

[
animal is not meant for them. Thi^e pour
animals, though they do mucli work, seem (un-
fortunately) to receive very little food and lest kind
treatment in return. They ure generally small
creatures, with dirty coats and slit not-es and
are made to carry heavy loads. Iu fact, the load
sometimes put on their backs is heaxier tlian

what a man could carrj'. However heavy the
load, the donkey seems to curry it about jtatiently.

The greatest use to which the donkey is put i«

to drag the scavengers cart. Every old Indian
town has a special gang of scavengers of its own.
These men are born scavengers, their father.^

before them were, and their sons after them will

be the same ; in fact, the .«caveugers form m

distinct caste of their own, and an importani
class they are, for the public cannot do without
them and their companions the donkeys. Thf
city of Bombay, with one of the richest Mitni-

cipnlitie?, the best-organized Health Depiirtments,

and with a supply of the latest sanitary iijiplianff-^,

felt its dependence on its horde of scivengiutt
men, women and children duiing the latf

Mohammedan riots, when owing to their

not attending to their work for a few days,
the insanitary condition of the city made its

guardians fear that the results of a plague
may he more disastrous than those of the riots.

W. A. D. S
BoMBAV.

PRRSKRVATIVES FOR CBEAM AND MILK.

This subject has been treated of in the Journal
of the Royal Agricultural Society, England

:

and it would be interesting to many, in a climate
such as ours, in which milk and cream and
butter are liable to turn bad in a very short
time, to note the means which have been adopt-
ed to keep these products of the dairy in a

state of preservation. Oue method of gaining
this end (which however would seem to be an
imperfect one) is sterilizing, which is effected
by rai.sing the temperature to ISO^" or 160 F.

and then reducing it below 40 = F., thus killing
the lactic acid organism. This is said to be
suitable for factories or larare pioducers, but
on the whole it is by no meaus a convenient
method.

The other meaus, and that commonly in vofjue,
is the use of pie.'servativfs : and a< rpgards this
means the question arries, to what extent ia
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the use of preservatives desirable or permis-

sible P Many different preservatives are iu use,

but most of them have a common foundation

— boracic acid or a mixture of borax (biborate

of .soda) and boracic acid. Although one may
very rightly object to anything of the nature

of a drug iu food, it has not been shewn that

boracic acid when used in such proportion as

is necessary to keep cream and milk sweet for

a reasonable time has any harmful effect.

.Salicylic acid was formerly in much use, but
it canuot be too widely known that its use is

distinctly dangerous, that it has been condemned
by medical authorities, and its sale not allowed
unde-r the English Pood and Drugs Act, and
that it should on no account be used in con-

nection with food. Boracic acid, or a mixture of

bo.Mv nid boracic acid i.s tlierefore the safer sub-

stance to use ; but great caution must be exercised

especially iu dealing with milk, on account of

the greater quantity that is consumed. It may,
indeed, be well supposed that in the case of

infants, whose diet is so largely composed oF

milk, the con,sumption by them of milk to which
preservatives have been added may be harm-
ful. The amount of preservatives necessary for

keeping cream or milk for a short time is very
small. The following recipe is that of a mix-
ture which will keep cream quite sweet for 4
or 5 days in England, even in hot weather,
it is said:—1 oz. boracic acid, or j oz. borax
and f oz. boracic acid dissolved in a quart of

hot water. This will suffice for 20 gallons of

milk or a table spoon of the solution to a
quart (1 to 3,200 parts). Much stronger solu-

tions are in constant use, as large a quantity
as 1 oz. boracic acid being sometimes put to 2
gallons. But when strong solutions are used,

some other substance must be added ; for water
will hold but a small quantity of borax or

boracic acid in solution, and only a limited

quantity can be put in without weakening the

cream or milk, besides which the acid would
give a bitter taste. Hence glycerine and gela-

tine are .sometimes used as preservative mix-
tures. Both will hold a large quantity of borax
and boracic acid iu solution, and take away,
to a certain extent, the bitter taste, though
gelatine does so more effectually than glycerine :

2s oz. of gelatine steeped in 2 or 3 oz. of water,
and dissolved in a solution of 1 oz. of mixed
borax and boracic acid in a pint of hot water
will, wiien cool, form a jelly which will keep
any length of time. A tea spoon of the jelly

will, it is said, preserve a pint of cream from
7 to 9 days iu l^nglaiul. If these mixtures are
used they should be added very sparingly, as

a large quantity would artificially thicken the
cream.

Sterilization and the use of preservatives, it

must be rememl)ere<l, only destroy or arrest the
lactic acid ferments, and do not affect the
numerous otlier bacteria which go on multi-
plying with the age of milk. It is, therefore,
ii"i<on(il>le to suppose that milk and cream may
not bt; wholesome even though they may not
have turned sour. Aiul to keep milk or cream
tor any li>iigtli of lime would appe sr uiidcf ir-

able. We should bear in mind tluit milk and
crettin are eveutuully perishable articles, and
are intended for immediate cousumptiou, though

by the careful and iimited' use of preservatives

they may be kept for i short time without
any deleterious effects.

NOTES FROM THE NORTH.

1 (Continued from paffe 59 of No. 8.)

10. The tillage done by the Jaffna cultivator
i^ more thorough iu its nature than that prac-
tised by cultivators in other parts of Ceylon,
lie plougfis aud reploughs the land over and
over again, so that the ridges which are invari-
ably left after the first ploughing with the
ordinary native plough may be entirely broken
up, aud he does not restrict his ploughing to
the ^addy land, but he ploughs the garden land,

aud lu fact he is said to plough all land that
can by any possibility be ploughed—a practice

I

unknown iu the Sinhalese districts. Iu tlii^

case of tobacco lands, instead of the first plough-
ing, the soil is in most cases turned over with

I

the mamotty, and in the last ploughing the

I

soil gets so loose and pulverized that the plough
1
works without any pressure on the handle.

I

11. The Jaffuese make up for the poverty of

I

the soil by careful manuring, making use of

j

every available scrap of manure. But the mis-
1 take they make in common with the Sinhalese
goiyas is to leave the heaps of cattle manure
in the open, exposed to sun and rain—a mis-
take that can be very easily rectified.

The sheep is the animal largely used for

i
penning on garden lands for manure so as fo

1 utilize both the droppings and the urine. Thi-'

I Jaffuese generally prefer goat mutton, and they

!
have some prejudice aginst eating the mutton

I

of the sheep connecting certain skin diseases
I aud impurities of the blood witli it : and the
1 wool found on them is next to nothing. But
I they are highly appreciated for the manure
I
they yield, and rich gardeners own them iiy

; hundreds.

; 12. The practice of applying green leaves
to the soil is a very good one, and cannot be

j
too highly recommended for the Jaffna soil whidi
is naturally poor iu humus. During the month
of January we find gardeners eagerly buying uji

leaves that grow on the hedges, trees and under-
growth of the compounds and taking them l>v

cartloads to their tobacco lauds. There are manv
kinds of leaves which are very much souglit
after by gardeners for this purpose, and there
is no doubt that experience forms a safe guide
to them as to which to select and which to
reject. But there is one species of plant very
commonly used as green manure which is deser\ -

ing of special mention. I mean the common
shrub called Tephrosia Tinctoria by botanist^j,

and known as kavilai in Tamil aud pila iu
Sinhalese. This plant stores up valuable nitro-
genous matter which it probably takes from
tile air. Being a leguminous crop it is also

' rich in lime, so that it must be a very suitnbli'

1 manure for tobacco.

13. The alg;B or sea weeds washed adrift to
' the shore are very commonly used iu Jaffna a.s a

I

manure forgnrdeu lands and paddy-lield.s, provided

I

they are not lM!icki.--h. *>ea weed is p«'*.Miliarly

1 ricli in the alkalies potash and sikIh, and i» u.seii fis
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a top dressing or is buried composted with cattle
manure. Being fairly quick iu decomposition it

before loug yields its manurial properties to
the crops.

14. Bone dust is used all over the south and
west of the island by the Sinhalese goiyas for

manuring their paddy lands. But the Jaffna
cultivators being mostly Sivites seem to have
some antipathy or prejudice against the applica-
tion of bone dust '< ) piddy. But one who knows
how plant food is, so to speak, purified before it

is taken in by the rootlets of plants should not
have any objection to the use of bones on the
score of unch aniiuess. Eveu the most offensive

manure is transto, iued i.iio useful vegetable
matter after it is taken up by plants.

Every animal that we rear represents a certain
amount of bone-forming material taken from
the soil ; for all the phosphate of lime that goes
to build up the bony framework of animals can be
ultimately traced back to the soil. If therefore
this substance is not returned to it in some form
or other, it will gradually become poor in bone-
forming materials until at last the supply is

entirely exhausted. Hence arises the importance
of bone dust as a manure. But, of course, in the
case of Jaffna lands, as cattle manure is very
freely used, small quantities of bone dust applied
with the former so as to supplement it will be
quite sufficient.

E. T. HOOLE.
{To be continued.)

GENERAL ITEMS.

A most interesting paper is published in the

Allgemeine Forst uad Jctgd, Zeitung of November,

1892, by Dr. Seiroko Honda of Tokio on his en-

quiries regarding the influence of the height above

the sea-level on the growth of forest trees, and

their reducing factor.

The enquiries and valuation surveys have been

very searching and extended over areas of eleva-

tion ranging from 900 to 1,050 metres, from 1,050

to 1,200 metres, from 1,'200 to 1,850, and from

1,350 to 1,500 metres.

The result of the experiments are shortly sum-
marized showing that with increase of absolute

elevation of the locality, the following clianges

take place iu the grow-th :

—

A.^—TjffE Individual Tkite.

1. The increase iu height lessens regularly and

distinctly.

•2. The basal increase ulso decreases, but less

so than the growth-height.

?>. Increase in volume lessens gradually.

4. The stage of immaturity i« all these direc-

tions is prolonged.

5. The form of the bole becomes less and less

cylindrical and approaches more and more the

neiloid.

6. The proportion of the inci'eaae of the several

parts of the tree decreases from the bottom
towards the top of the stem.

7. The reducing fabtor becomes smaller.

8. The crdwn formation gets lower in propor-

tion to the bole.

9. The proportion of small branch wood
iocreases,

B.—Or THF POBEBI.

10. The actual number of gt«m« per area in-

creases, whilst however

—

11. The number of stouter and dominant tree*

decreases.

12. The mean heigl)t of the forest decreases.

13. The total bnsal area decreaises, not verj-

apparently, but Iwlougs to a great extent to trees
of inferior growth.

14. The outturn in timber, scantling and flrst-

dass wood decrease*! distinctly.

15. The outturn in small branch wood increa««^%

to some extent.

16. Trees of the same age are more inclined to

foi m groups.

Says the Indian Agriculturist

:

—Years ago it

was thought that none but a skilful person oould
grow grapes. Now the person who lias not intel-

ligence enough to grow grapes for hia family
should be pitied. Grape-growing is tlie simplest
of all things. And think what the yield may be
of one grape vine ; ooofider that it will bear grapef-

as long as you lire, thou({h it be a huiwlred year*.

Bear in mind this, that the old wood that lias

borne grapes once never bears grapes again ; but
thut the wood that is formed each season in

the bearing wood for the next season : also note
that if all the new wood is left en, the vine ^ill
bear a hundred times more olustens than it should:
thus all the clusters will be«Bia}l and imperfect.
But if nine-tenths of the new wood is cut away,
leaving only two or three buds of the new wood on
each stalk, the yield will be increased ten-fold

—

and the size of tha clusters be mucli larger. The
United States is rapidly taking the lead in grape
culure.

T)ie following is the first forecast of the Madras
paddy crop of 1893-94 :—The latest reports, giving
the area figures up to the end of Novembier for

Government villages, show that there have been
128,800 acres more sown with this crop than if>

usual This represents an increase of 2"6 per cent
on the normal area. The increaseiscommon to all

districts, except Madura and Tinnerelly, where the
area sown is slightly below the normal. Compared
with last year, the area sown is about 3 per cent

less, the decrease occurring in the De«;can and Car-
natic districts, where the sowings in 1892 were
'exceptionally large and early. The reported esti-

mated awrage outturn works out to between 1

1

and 12 annas for the whole presidency—16 annas
being taken to represent a full average crop. In

parts of the four northern districts, the crops hare
been injured to some extent by the exceptionally

heavy rainfall of November, or doubtless the pro-

bable outturn in these districts would have been
greater, In the Deccan and Camatic districts, the

-usual rainfall of the north-east monsoon was rather

late, ^d, especially in the latter -group of to-
tricts, the young crops suffered a good deal in

consequence during October. Similar reasons

have retarded <;ultivation, and to some extent

lowered the probable outturn in the extreme
south. On the West Coast the season has not

been quite so favourable as in 1892. On the

whole, however, the crops are good, and the

probable average outturn may l)e estiiwtted at

rather above the rate specified is the tabie aA»ov©,

which is obtained from the teheildar'« TepcJft»,
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Rubber from: CoTTOisr Seed.—-Artificial ladia-

lubber from cottoa seed oil is one of the latest

iiidiisti-ial products. It is claimed to possess

com;nercial adaptations of peculiar practical value.

The manufacture involves a process not yet
given out to the public by the discoverer, who
states that \vliile experimenting with cotton seed

oil to produce a varnish for paintings he ob-

tained a substance entirely foreign in its make
up and properties to what was sought—not a
varnish, but rubber. So simple is the process,

as alleged, that it is not within the protection
of a patent, the only safeguard being, therefore,

in the secrecy of the process, by the use of

which, it is asserted, only 1.5 per cent is re-

quired of the genuine rubber to produce an
article which can in no way be distinguished
from the ordinary crude indiarubber, it is said,

even by experts in the handling of the latter

article. Arrangements have been made for its

extensive manufacture and its application to

the various purposes so long peculiar to the

natural material.

The tree producing Chaulmugra oil, which
has been found to some extent efficacious, in

the treatment of leprosy, is Gt/nocardia odorata

a moderately-sized glabrous evergreen, readily

known by the hard round fruits which grow

on the stem and branches, and resemble a

Brazil nut without the hard shell. The fruit

is so unctuous that the oil can be e.xpressed by
the hand. The seed yields under hydraulic

pressure from 2o to 30 per cent of oil. Chaul-
mugra seeds generally sell in Calcutta at Eo
to R7 per maund (82 lbs.), the oil at R60 to

R70 per maund wholesale, and its retail price

is to R3 per pound.

" Preservitas,'' a Victorian product lately ex-

hibited with other Victorian produce in Ceylon

is thus referred to by the Qaeenslander :—A new
use has been found for preservitas, a compound
of boracic acid which is employed very largely

in Victoria for preserving butter in good con-

dition. Ham and bacon are protected from the

ravages of the maggot fly by dipping them in

a solution of " preservitas " in water. In solu-

tion, at the rate of one or two handfuls to

each gallon of water, it cannot possibly be hurt-

ful to meat or hams that may be immersed in

it. The flies seem to frequent the bacon after

being dipped the same as before, but the im-
portant point is that none of their eggs ever

hatch. It is thought that the same good results

would be obtained by immersing cheese for a

moment iu this solution.
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PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON."

JOHN OAVIN,
PLANTER AND MERCHANT.

INTRODUCTORY.

OR one who did his full

share of work as a Pioneer

Planter in " the forties,"

and who rose to be the

head of the most imyjortant

Planting Agency House in

Ceylon, .John Gavin left

singularly few references .to himself in our local

annals. He was reserved and retiring in disposi-

tion ; averse to taking any part in public life,

although keenly alive to all that concerned the

development of the Planting Enterprise in road

and railway construction. During his later

years in Kandy, when, as the leading man of

business and perhaps the wealthiest citizen,

he might have been expected to share

largely in the responsibilities of the Planters'

Association and Legislative Council, his deaf-

ness operated against his moving out of his own

immediate sphere of business. He gave his influ-

ence, liowever, to the resuscitation of the Planters'

Association in 18G2, and even occupied the

chair for a few months in that year before his

retirement from the Colony. But it was as a

practical planter and a strictly lionoral)le

merchant and estate agent that Mr.

Gavin was best known and will be longest

remembered in Ceylon. He rose to be the

head of the leading Agency House of Messrs.

Keir, Dundas & Co., Kandy, who, at the time

he handed the business over to Messrs. G. D.
B. Harrison and W. M. Leake, were known
to have on their books over a hundred of

the most prosperous plantations in the island,

for which as agents and business managers

—

generally for absentee proprietors - they received

in fees and commissions at the rate of £100 each
plantation per annum, making an income from this

source alone of £10,000 a year. In few men has so

much confidence been shown by his brother
colonists as in the subject of our notice, and
the sobriquet of " Honest John," by which
he was most widely known, sliews that to him
might be applied the description wJiich John
Kuskin placed on the grave of his father,

—

"an entirely honest merchant." We must now
proceed, however, to give an account in consecu-
tive form of the life and career of Mr. Gavin,
although the writer having only met him once,
soon after his own arrival in the Colony in

1861, finds himself rather in the position of

one who has to make "bricks without straw."'

To one or two relatives ami friends of yiv.

Gavin he is indebted for the memoranda wliich

have enabled him to present the following

brief and imperfect memoii'.
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AN HAKD-HEADED ABRRDONIAN.

In speaking of the early Planting Pioneers of

Ceylon, one is inevitably reminded of the
'* granite city " and the district of which it

forms the capital. " Tak' awa' Aberdeen and

twal miles roun' an' faur (where) are ye?"
is specially applicable to the beginnings of the

Planting Industry in Ceylon. John Gavin was

pre-eminently a large as well as a hard-headed
' Aberdonian.' His portrait, it will be noted, does

not belie the description. He was born in Sep-

tember, 1819, atStrichen, Aberdeenshire, where his

father. Dr. Gavin,—after retiring from the Navy

—

acquired a very large practice to which his son—

a

brother of John—succeeded. The sisters of our Mr.

Gavin again married well-known men , one of these,

Dr. Anderson of the Gymnasium, Aberdeen, whose

sons as Anderson, Anderson & Co. became the

founders of the Orient Steam Navigation Company ;

and another sister was married to Dr. Anderson of

Morpeth, the father of John and Geo. Anderson of

Philpot Lane, both of whom like thair uncle, be-

came closely connected with Ceylon. Mr. Gavin

•was educated in the Parish School of Strichen—at

a time when the parochial system of Scotland

afforded the most admirable groundwork for a

youth's education of any school-system in the

world. He afterwards passed to a Grammar School

or College in Aberdeen. Intended for mercantile

life, we next find him as a mere stripling, (17

or 18 years at most) in a meichant's oiiice in

Manchester ; but this did not suit his health; for

after no long interval he had to return home
and the old Doctor set him to fanning on a farm

tenanted by himself. John Gavin continued here

for several years—perhaps five—until the farm was
given up on his father's death ; and then John
went into the Agency OHice of t he Union Bank in

Peterhead as an Assistant Accountant. Passing

from thence to the same Bank's office in Aberdeen,

he, very soon after, followed in the track of a good

many of his countymen to the Far East of

Ceylon. He was now in his 24th year, and it

must be confessed had had an admirable training

as farmer, banker and businessman to qualify

him for his future career of coffee planter and

merchant.

IN CEYLON AS PLANTER.

Mr. Gavin landed in Ceylon on the 4th July,

184.^, and very soon got employment imder

what was then the leading planting house,

Messrs. Acland, Boyd & Co. By them, one

account says, he was sent to Galoya estate

above Peradeniya, where he was in charge in

September of that year. Another report, how-
ever, is that Mr. Gavin was first sent as

assistant to Windsor Forest and Kelvin estates,

Doldsbage district, and thence he ^^'as remoVed

to Mooloya estate, Upper Hewaheta, which he

opened and continued to manage for some years.

After this, he had another move to Kondeaalle

in the Dumbara Valley- Here he was manager
when the dark days of 1847-8 overtook Ceylon-
wild speculation being followed by depreu^ion

and stagnation intensified by the low price to

which coffee had fallen after the abolition of

the dilFerential duty which protected British-

grown from the competition of Java and Brazil

cofl'ee. .So low did the ))rice fall, that in 1849

it was only per hustvel in Kandy, and the

natives did not take the trouble to pick their

crops ! Two crops of Ba<lulla c<:)ffee were sold at

the estates' stores for 3s. a bu«}iel ; and
a dealer elsewhere has related to lu that he

bought a bu.sliel of rice and a cwt. of native

coffee for the same price 9s. ! One-tenth of the

plantations ori;iiiially opened were at this time
abandoned ; wliile others were Hacrifice<l for

•'a mere song. ' An estate that sold in I84.S

for £15,000 was in 1847 knocked down at

auction for £440 only ! Hindugalla plantation,

Badulla, which had cost £10,000 realized at

sale but £500 ; and these are specimens of many
more similar transactions.

MERCHANT :
'• HONEST JOHN."

Messrs. Acland, Boj-d & Co. succumbed,

and in 1848 Mr. Gavin joined another of the

firm's employees, Mr. Pitts, in establishing

the Kandy Agency firm of Messrs. Pitts &
Gavin. It was a time when it required no

ordinary courage, perseverance and hard work
to make a ;in>fitable business, and Mr. Gavin
had undoiibtodly ;ill these elements ; but after

a few years, the death of his partner broke up
the firm, and (in 1856) Mr. GaWn saw his way
to do better by placing his services as managing
partner at the dispo.sal of his countrymen,
Messrs. Keir and Dundas, who had established

the firm still known by their name in the
Central capital, and which was destined to rise

to its highest pitch of prosperity under Mr.
Gavin's guidance. It was before this tune

that Mr, Gavin's plain, straightforward speech
and just dealings had earned for him the title

of Hone^it John among the planters.

EARLY EXPERIENCES AS PIONEER.

Before, however, approaching the prosperous
days of the "fifties," we may refer back to
some of Mr. Gavin's early experiences as a
Planter, to shew how well he desen ed the good
fortune which afterwards overtook him, mainly,

however, as the result of his ovra industry,

shrewdness and integrity. The proverbial

^8-6-8d. per month did not even come to John
Gavin at the outset of his career as planter :

he started rather on a salary of £5-10s. or 55 rupees

a month, and he has been heard to describe
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his tedstead in his earliest bungalow or shanty

as a plank laid on two boxes and his only

seat another box. A :foung Scot not afraid

to " rough " it after this fashion, of course,

managed "to live on his piy " of £70 per

annum, and in the following year he was

drawing £120. His employers had discovered

the value of his sei vices, and indeed if John

Gavin did not feel bound in honour to the

firm that had first taken hini up, he could

have commanded in the outside market £200 to

£250 very early after learning his work and

showing of what stuff he was made. Many

young men of that time felt no scruple about

throwing up engagements on the plea of being

underpaid ; but John Gavin was not one of

them ; and in his case as in that of others Ave

know, who regarded their word as their bond,

even though they were sometimes called " softies
"

by their companions,—there A\as no loss but

great gain eventually from holding to their

posts on limited pay and building up for them-

selves, the most valuable thing in the world,

namely, character. Of his interest in his work

as planter we have evidence in an extract from

a letter placed at our disposal, wiiich Mr.

Gavin wrote to his brother-in-law, Mr. Thomson,

so far back as November, 1844, some fourteen

months after his arrival in the island. He

writes :

—

" The grand item of expenditure on a coffee

estate is weeding. This the beginners did not think

of Tery material importance, and when they found

out the mistake committed, why the ground

was thoroughly filled with seed, and from the

rapid manner in which vegetation goes on, it

is next to an impossibility now to have them ex-

tirpated. Now had this been attended to from

the commencement, a very great annual saving

would have been effected on this one item-

And further, is it not natural to suppose that

by judicious management in this respect the

trees would have yielded a better crop, and a

better sample. The present generation ofplanters

enjoy the advantages of the well-bought ex-

perience of those who have gone before them,

and I have no hesitation in saying that under

ordimxry circumstances an estate may be formed

and brought into bearing for little more than one-

half what many of the old ones have cost.

"The cultivation of sugar is .at present oc-

cupying a considerable share of popular attention,

but many seem doubtful whether it will succeed

so well as anticipated. It is not cultivated to

any extent in the interior, I am well acquainted

with one estate which is certainly very pro-

mising. * ' ' * I hear that the lialf of it

was sold the other day for £23,000—one hundred

tons is the estimated produce -for thie season,"

VISIT HOME AND RETURN.

Mr. Gavin paid his first visit to the mother-

country nfter eight years in Ceylon, in 1851—
the year of the first Great Exhibition in Hyde
Park. After his return he had some six

years of assiduous work in Kaiidj% building up

and extending his influence as a businessman

and latterly greatly strengthening the position of

his firm, " Kek, Duudas & Co." One who knew
him in those days, reports to us that

" the small ttilk of the great Kandy Agency
House was in the department of Mr. Dundas,

while the practical business was attended to

by Gavin He was a very shrewd man of

business—a capital judge of men, and as a

hard worker himself, he full}' appreciated the habit

among his subordinates and superintendents."

Ml'. Gavin was a great admirer of Sir Heniy

Ward, and a great believer in, and advocate

of, the Colombo and Kandy Railway. He
had seen .so much of the difiicultics attending

the transport of crop in his early planting days,

that he went beyond his fellow-colonists and

quite as far as the Governor himself in his

determination to support a locomotive line at

Siny cost. We find that in a letter to his

brother-in-law, Mr. Thomson, under date so

far back as March, 1847, he writes of the

difficulty of transit of produce to Colombo, and

speaks of a line of rail, but was not then vefy

sanguine of it ever being made. Here is an
extract:—"Much of last year's crop has still

to finds its way to Colombo owing to a deficiency

in the means of transit, and to remedy this

evil a ConvcyoMce Comjiany is being energetically

organised for the purpose of establishing a

regular and safe mode of conveving produce to

the shipping port until the line of rail is carried

out, which ^vi^ not be, I fear, for some years to

come, and I doubt if it will ever be completed,

at all events for the sum estimated. Many unfore-

seen difficulties will, I am confident, encounter

the Engineer on approaching; the mountainous

region, and sundry gorges and ravines will meet

him which he little dreams of. These obstacles

may, however, be got over, but it is impossible

that any engineer from home can estimate

Asiatic labour at its proper value."

" THE L.\ST ROSE OF SUMMER."

1 1 was perhaps not to be wondered at, therefore,

that wlien the majority of tlie public in Colombo

and Kandy got alarmed at the unconditional

way in wliich Sir Henry AYard pledged the

Colonial revenue and credit to the Railway

Company formed to construct the Colombo and

Kandy line, Mr. Gavin stood out as one of the

two or three Colonists who alone supjiortcd tlie

Governor in this cri.-is. At a public meeting

in Kandy called to diecues tlie ititnation, Mr/
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(Javin was in a minority of one in standing up
for Sir Henry Ward and tlie Railway, under

tiiose conditiotis, and it was then lie got dultljed

"the last Rose of Summer" of the planting

community. Our senior who, along with his

colleague, Dr. Elliott, led the opposition to the

C4ovei'nor and carried tiie day at the time,

often told us in the "sixties" and "seventies,"

that he believed Sir Henry Ward and Mr. Gavin

were after all right, and that the Railway woulil

have paid the Colony even at douhle its eventual

cost, had it only come into existence ten or even

seven years earlier than it did, and so saved the

frightful expenditure ofcooly and 1ml lock power,

and the alisol lite depreciation and loss of crop ex-

perienced during the interval.

MARRIAGE.

At the end of 1858, Mr. Gavin ])aid a long

visit home remaining nearly two years only

returning at the end of 1860. During this time

he got married, his bride being Miss MacAndrew

of the Knoll, Elgin.

From the columns of the Colombo Observer of

June 1860, we take the following notice:—

MAERIAGE OF MR. GAVIN OF CEYLOK.

We copy the following paragraph from the

Banffshire Journal:—
ABEECHiRDER.—Siuce t'le arriral of John Gavin,

Esq., at Auchintoul House, he has, by liis numerous
acts of generosity, endeared himeelf tj all classes of

tke community, and Thursiay last being the day
fixed for liis marriage in\t\\ tbe beautiful and ac-

complished Miis M' Andrew, of the Knoll, Elgin,

tbe inhabitants of Abercliirder, to testify tlieir re see,

t

for Mr. Gavin, re-olved ta get up a demonstration
in honour of t\ie occasion. Vroxn. an early hour on
Thursdiiy, numerous flags wfre di -played in the most
coiisp CU0U3 pirts of ihe villaRe, snd a large bonfira

was kiuiiled in ttc Square, m«t rials for whicli,

were largely contributed by those who had fxporienced
the benefit of Mr. Gavin's bounty on thi*, fS well

aa many oth r occasions. The htalth of the happy
brile and bridegroom were al-^o pledged in copious
libations of porter and ale, which were distributed
ainou.; the lieges. The old women, especially,

bes'.owed iheir best blessing* on Mr. Gavin, whj so

seasonably relieved their vfauts during the late te'-ere

season. The day's prtceedings were wound up by a
ball at Auchmtoul, whore a large number ol tbe youth
ond be uty of the place ass imb ed. Kel'resli cents wora
abundantly fcupplie ), and the healths ot the h ppv
coupl) we-e p oposed and drunk with Highland
honjurj. The dancing was kept up with great spirit

till au early hour next morning.

A FAMOUS LAAVSUIT.

Mr. and Mrs. (iavin did not remain more than

two years in Ceylon after they came out at the

end of 1860. In December 1862, Mr, Gavin retired,

disposing of the good-will of his firm to Messrs.

Harrison and Leake, and Mr. and Mrs. Gavin

finally left the island in January, 1863, taking up

their residence at West Park, Elgin, and continu-

ing there from 1863 to 1866. Mr. Gavin had, hew-

ever, one visit to pay to the island in the interval

(in. the winter of 1864-5) in connection with his

fiae Dodangalla coffee property in the Medamaha-

nuwara district.' This had become the bubject

of a lawsuit, on all fours it was supposed

with the great Rajawella case which the Lindsay

family had won over the Oriental Bank. Tbe

Dodangalla case was in the nanies of " Lindsay

vs. Clerihew " ; but the defendant was really

Mr. Gavin, for he had purchased the place as

forest -land from Mr. Clerihew and liatl turned

it into a coffee jdantation. He wa* told at

the time there might be trouble, and after the

Rajawella result, no one had the slightest faith

in his defence of the case leading to anything

but additional costs. Nevertheless, Mr. Gavin

fought the battle right to the bitter end and

eventully illustrated "the glorious uncertainties

of the law" by winning against the plaintifl

Lindsay in the Privy Council, thereby adding

to his reputation for native shrewdness and

doggedness. Dodangalla estate is still held by

Mr. Gavin's family, though no longer cultivated.

IS CONCLUSION.

We have two testimonies to add from old

residents mIio knew Mr. Gavin. Mr. Ed*»'ard

J. Young of Rangalla who served under Messrs.

Keir, Dundas & Co., in the time of Mr. Gavin,

writes:—"John Gavin was a very fine specimen

of our countrymen, sturdy, shrewd, truthful and

strictly honest : at the same time he was a

very retiring man and hardly ever intruded iu

public matters, and was indeed little known

in Ceylon except to a few personal friends.''

Mr. W. D. Gibbon— himself a countyman of

Mr. Gavin, writes:—"After he had joined the

great Kandy Agency House, I knew Mr. Gavin

well. My first recollection of him was when I

recovered consciousness from delirium caused by

rheumatic fever—soon after I came to the island

in 1855,—and found him seated by my bedside- I

exclaimed :
—

' Oh Dr. Gavin, how did you come
here.' He was so like his medical brother

!

He often came to see me in my illness and

talked Buch.an and its folk, of whom we
never tired speaking. His houses at Katu-

kelle and Han amby were ever open to me. He
was a shre-wd man, a good judge of men and

appreciated hard work."

There is not much more to add. In 1866 Mr.

and Mrs. Gavin removed from West Park to

Wester Elchies, on Speyside, Morayshire, and
here the subject of our notice died on the 12th

February, 1876, at the comparatively early age of

56^ years. Mrs. Gavin still sm-vives, having

removed from Elchies to Earlscross, Elie, Fifeshire,

in January 1878. Their family consisted of three

sons and five daughters, one of the former being Mr.
H. J. Gavin now on Mahbusa Estate, Madulkele*
while another, Mr. Norman Gavin, is the head,
of an Engineering firm in Johannesburg, South
Africa. One of the daughters again was a
distinguished student at Girton, and is now
Principal of^the G, P. I?, School at Shrei^sbiujj

\
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THE EAELY EUROPEAN COCONUT JN-

DUoTRY IN THE BATTICALOA DISTRICT.

(Bji an Old Eesident.)

In counectioa with the eavly history of coconut
planting in Ceylon is associated a name that is

imperisnably bound up with the history of ihe
struggles of ilie Anglo-Jiaxon race in e-tablishing
British supremacy in the East—David Ouchterlony
—an adventurous young soldier, who found a con-
genial sphere for the display of individual bravery
in the Indian border warfare of the tens and the
twenties of this century. At one time, against
the short-statured but brave and hardy mouutaiueers,
the Ghonteas of the Himalayas, at another time in
Central India storming the hitherto impregnable clay
for trees of the Maharaja of Jihurtpore, had he
lived in modern times he would have won the
Victoria Cross a dozen times over. A beautiful
monument, eighty feet high, on the Calcutta maidaa
in memory of Sir David Ouchterlony, the thousands
of acres in the Ouchterlony valley in South India,
the one thousand five hundred acres of the Easter
Seatown coconut laud in Batticaloa, and other tan-
gible acquisitions, perpetuate the daring deeds of
the once obscure young soldier.

EUBOPEAN PIONEERS.

Captain Holderness was sent out to open the land
in the forties. He was a big swell, had many at-

tendants about him, and kept an ever-open lown
house in a way betttting his gallant master, but,

as is usual witn such young meu, he succumOed to

disease early in life. This unforeseen event brought
to Chd fore ijis assistant, Mr. John (Jarey. C^uiet,

unassuming, frugal almost to a fault, he seized "' the
tide in the affairs of men" and thanked Providence
for it from his usual corner seat in the Wesieyaa
Meeting House. Retrenchment and a wonderfully
economic management formed the order of the day,
and his grateful master gladly allowed the bloom-
ing siime durai ail the legitimate fiuit of his ex-

ertions in appreciation of the changed situation.

Invergue, zoo acres, belonged to Mr. b- Keir, and
KirauKulam, iiuO acres, belonged to Messrs. Mac-
Kiiligan and Maxwell, while bpringtield, 2uU acres,

belonged to Messrs. J. Thomson and otuers. They
were absent proprietors, and their estates were
managed by Messrs. Drummond and Shand.

SOBER ISLAND.

There was also another little bit of property
opened by a doctor (probably Dr. Jallond) and
jocularly linown as the " Gallipot." But it has come
into an nonorable use. The doctor's " Gallipot " was
the only health resort and seaside bungalow for

Europeans and respectable natives for a long time,
besides Dr. Sortaiu (reserved;, Kochchi Kativvu and
Bone's Island, ope.i to all, and so called after a
Collector and Judge of seventy years ago who owned
it, but whicU suOsequentiy became par excellence the
" Sober Island " ol the Burgher community, and
is now subjected to all the vicissitudes of a vary-
ing lidal erosion as at Crow's Island at the mouth
of the Kelaui river.

BURGHER AND NATIVE PLAXTERS.

One by one many of the original owners of
estates in Batticaloa, not realizing any profitable
returns from me leutu year, as they fondly ex-
pected, \\h\i13 they had to meet heavy bills on
account oi their superinlendence, gladly parted with
their properties, oiten lor much less ilian what
they would have become worth had they allowed
a grovvtli of another decade to their trees. Among
those that scrambled tor prizes was a Buiglier
gentleman of itusso-i'olish origin, who threw up a
good Government berth and turned coconut planter.
But fo. any ouo to play the part of a )ii.ria durai
oh a young estate, unless backed by ancestral wealth
or . ihor aourcos of incouie, is rather risky, and in
eifiht jftars he was ruined for lite, lost everything.
f.ai ho and h.% >Yitg dieU within four months ol

each other. Another Burgher gentleman was more
fortunate. He was at first content to become a
kangani under an European, then overseer, and
then a conductor ; the surplus of his salary he-

invested in the adjoining jungle, and eventually be
came a successful " creeper." He left very few
blood relatives here ; the nearer ones were supposed
to be in "Potgwiter Land," South Africa. He had
several idiosyncracies, one of them being a hatred
of European medicines, and he died a martyr to his

opinion. Another successful speculator in land was
Dr. M. Covington.—Local " Times."

CEYLOX AND INDIAN TEA IN AMERICA.

Mr. P. R. Buchanan writing from Nawara Eliya
on the 15th uit., favours us with the f jllowing ex-

planation of his views and of the working ol the
" Soheoie " suggested by Sir John Muir and hitn-

self :—
"It is quit? trge I should prefer to Fee the com-

mission RO direct to the distr.Dutor, bat it would be
hlmo-t imposs bio to check claims. If however uur
rspreseutalive cltarly pointed out to the dealors that
this ullowauod was made, I am eatiefied it would
find its way to them ultimately. I do not kuow
why the payment should not be made to theicnporter
into America as eaady as to the exporter and I should
certainly puefer this, but it seems to me Mr. Grm-
linlon's opiuion on nuoh a point ought to be ddoieive.

'"If O'jr rspreeentative is to carry samples,enulees quea-
tiOLS 01 whose Simples, what sample, would arise. All
large houses io Canada and most large uealers in the
States get eamples ot Oeylons and Indians themselves
a id our tea representative could always put a dealer io

the way of getting them if necesesry. We should avoid
his being mi taken for a regular ' drummer ' and we
should certainly see that we do rot place him in a
position in which his aotions might be miBintsrpceted,
Ruch as pushing any particular lea &a, He must be,
like Cassar's wife ' irreproachable."

We see the fores of the objeotion taken to the
distribution of samples. Granted also that the
oommission be paid to ezportera, we see that
Mr, Grinlinton gives as one reaeoa, the simplicity
and acouracy eneured through the Consul's ceru-
fioates for shipments. Are then Bhipmeuts to the
Canadian Dominion (including Bri.iah Coiombiaj
to be exoluJed from the bounty ? Surely not,

for there is a splendid field for the extension of

the uemand for British grown teas in Canada, and
it3 towns were specially mentioned in iha Suneme

I
as coming under the direct cognizance of the
Agent in his travels. Then, again, it Mr. Grinlinton
would coneent to aooept the pose cf Agent, ou
the terms specified, as a contemporary hopes, he
would surely much prefer to represent all British-

grown teas—India as well as Ceylon—than to

have another Agent—like Mr. Bleohynden probably
—following his heels, or preceding him lo the

d.fferent towns ? It is very amusing to see how
petty feeling developsi At the time we starttd

the proposal that Cejlou and Indian lea-planters

should co-operate, we were told that as Ceyloa
should certainly nut approach India, it would be lima
enough to discuss tne nialter when a proposal
was made on behalf of the Indian planters. Now
that the proposal has ccnie aod been formulated, the

very fact that it was ULStliciled, is u=ed in tome quar-

ters, to t 11 against il 1 We einctroly hcp3, however,
that iho raujoiity iuteiesled in Ceylon lea vtiil

r.se to a broad and bubinces-like vitw of tha case

now presented to them. In a nu shell, il is—Are
there to lo two separate, and possibly, rnsl
Agents to reprcajnt Bnt sb yrown tias io America,
or only one '? D.Tisiou ana Opposiiioc: or Union
Bgaiust the coinmon fee, rtpii-stnted oy Cbiuft

acd J^paD teas ?
'
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THE TONACOMBE ESTATES (COMPANY
OF CEYLON, LIMITED.

Application bas been ntaA» by Me»Hr«. de Ssrain
for the registn tion of this Company which is being
formed for the pnrpose of purcbasiog the Tonacomb-*.
Dewature and Lifkon estates ia the district of
Badu'Ia for £18,000 gterling. The nomiual capital of
the Company is to be E600,000 divided into 1,200
eharen at R500 each. The subecribers to the memo
an'l articles of asaocintion ar» Meeers. Kdwnrd
ChribtittD, F. J. de Sar»m, W, H. Figg, J. Buch n,

F. W. Bois, and 0. A Leeohman.
We fiud from our Directory that the acreage of

Dewa».nre is 366,—163 being cultivuted (141 in tea nnd
22 incuffee); of Lifton 416,— 178 b iag cultiva-el (68

in tea ann 110 coffee); aod of TonaoomV-e 770,—320
being cuUivated (215 in tea, 42 ia ooSce, arid 63 in

cardamoms). The total acreage of the tbr^'it estate

is 1,551, the ar ^a uodet cultivatioa being 661 aores.

^
AMERICA FOR BRITISH-GROWN TEAS :

The Campaign against China's and Japan's ;

Should the Hqn J. J. Grinlinton not repbesknt
Indian and Ueslon Teas with £12,500 pkr annum

AT HIS COMMAND—BATHER THAN UeYLON AJ.0>K

with onlt £5,000 ; wuilf. a rival

Agent fob India wi^uld have the
DIoPOBAL OF £7,5o0 ?

Ia commencing the disoussion well-nigh two
mouths ago, which we hoped would lead to a

joint efioit to oaptare America, for Indian and
Ceylon teas, wa were quite awate that the proposal

would not be a popu.ar one with the majotity

of Oeylon planters. The men of the present day
have forgoUen how their representative at the

Melbourne Exhibition fought shoulder lo shoulder

vrith the Indian Commissioner and Tea Agent in

exposing the inferiority i f Chma leas. Oi laio year?

,

a local feeling of rivalry with ludia has sprung

up, and in respect of America erpeuially, this

bas been fostered by the more prumment part

taken at the Esbibitiou by C.ylon, although

a contemporary in taking credit for all ibe

expenditure at Chicago, foigets that it in-

cludes the whole of our products and reprc-

Beniaiion, as opposed to the Indian outlay

which was for tea alone. We can, however, get

no good reason from the planting districts why
Ceylon should not, henceforward, work with India

in America in promoting the introduction of

British-grown teas in supersession of inferior

China's and Japan's. The average Ceylon planter

who wishes " ine right little, tight little island "

to work on its own account, will have nothing to

do with his brotbe --planter in India, and can give

us no better reason than the Dean of Christ Church
got from his witty pupil over 20 J years ago:—

I do BOt line thee, Dr. Fell—
The reason why I csniiot tell

But this I know, and know full well,

I do not like thee, Dr. Fell.

In saying no reaeons are given, we err. Two have

lately appeared in print, but they are both base!

we think on an entire misapprehension. One is

that Ceylon having spent so much at Chicago and
elsewhere to get her teas introduced, Indian

planters—who have done Bo much less—want now
to profit by our work by holding on lo our tail

or skirts. Now there are two misapprehensions

here : (1) that Inaian tea proprietors have net

Bpent diS much as Ceylon in making a market for

their teas in North America, We are assured that

they "have spent fully as much il not more—
though not io tbo Chioago Esthlbitioa-'aad' the

(root U (2) (ouad ia the actual §sports of ladiaa

as compared with Oeylcn tea for last year to
America. We cannot offer a fair comparison
between the exports from Caluuita direct with
those from Co'ombo, becau-e tha former would
r quire to bj checked by the Con uUr return.
In the case of C'vlon, the Ch imber of Co-nmerce
only showed Exports to Amcira for 1893 equal
to 112,249 ib. We ha^e be^n alia with t|is help
of Mr. Morey and m^roantile export -tB to raise
this to 351,000 ib. The Calcutta fi^ur.s show
295,16.') wbioh if corieeted in t'le sime vtaj
would probably grow in rroportion. At aiy
rate, the exports of Indian and Ce>lon tea
to Am^rct in 1893 from ths United Kingiom
compare as follows :

—

To N. America,

Ceylon tea in 1893 ... 1,437,327 1b.

Indian ,, „ 1,4^9,763 „

It is evident therefore that In>lia is not behird
in the start towards capturing tho Aniericsi.n

market, and it is equally o!e ir from the prooei dings
we recently gava ut the Indian T<a AsBOoiatioa
in London— which, by the way, none of our local

contempjrarif s has publishei', —as well ae from
what has occurred in Calcutta, that Indian tea

planters are determined, whether their Ccyloo
breti>r n join them or not, to take furtber active

Btipa towards rap urirg Am'-^rica. But it i^ s j^grsud
by Mr. D. Kerr oi the Huotiish-Cey on Pea Company
—who gives some excellent advice bas d on hi;

ppisonai visit to A'l erica which we shall take

over—as an objection to aesoo ation with lodia,
ihat it is " too loosf-jointed." This must r^ier to

the difUcultj of the collection or of the management
of the fund allotted to Amerio). But whe i it ie

known that certain Calcutta firms who c-mmaod
by far the greater portion of the Inrlian orofti

are prepartd to guarantee the £7,000—or whatever
sum be fixed f r India—and to baud the esme over
to a joint represf-ntQ'ive Committee, this difficulty

should vanitb. Then let it be remfmb:red, India

is prepared at once to begin with her £7,000.
C-yku eo fer as we can understand, will not have
any ce s available before 1^95. One otjeciioo

cff3:ed ia that if Ceylon ra'ses £5 000 for her 90
million lb. tea, Ind.'a giving £7,000 i? ujt in (-rofor-

tion. Well, it repr(sents 126 mi lion lb. at the
s^me rate; but we feel Eure il will readily bo

made £7,500 to represent 135 njiDion if that will

satisfy Ctylon.

The Wi>y is now clear. we thiek, to

see exactly where tie two founir.'es or rather the

two industries stand. Indio, as wo understand
it, is quite prepared to start a campaiga c n her
own flccouHrt ooDtlucted by an agent and stiff with
£7,500 behind them. This could be put in opera-

tion wa suppose by July next. Then according
to the objectors, Mr. Grinlinton would be asked to

follow suit eaily next year for Ceylon, with a back-

ing of £5,000 in all. How much better, unjer thtsa
circumstances, we say, to take up Mr. Gnnliaton's
services on behsilC cf both countries and industries

—for British- grown teas in fact—and so give him
a backing of £12,5(J0?

In this connection we direct attention to the
really admirable Utt(?r of M--. Westlanf, Chair-
man of th? Northern Di:tiicts Asiooiation, called

forth by an i; quir>- frotn our eont mporary. We
think Mr. Westl.n 1 li ^s solved the problem better

than any one as yet. Sink the b3unty. he says,

and get Mr. Grinlinton to reprfsenc the Br.tuh-
grown teas of both countii s and put at the dis-

posal cf himself and the joint Ccmmittte the whole
£12,500 to spend (alter {jrovidirg Ealai'ies atd
aUowanosE) as ih^j tbia^ wise. Quae oa the spot
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and in oonBultation with all tbe larpre wholesHle
bouses on bfhalf of Indian as well as Ceylon toaa,

Mr. Qrinlintoa wou'd spfedi'y learn what would
Buit the ease bf-Bt, whetbfr to ppend a lew
thouBands iu advrrtising, or to oommend back
to hia joint Committee the starting of a

bounty oommiepion. The great matter now ia to

vcta for the aeleotion of Mr. Grinlinton aa eoie

responpible Bepreaentstive for the teaa of Ceylon
and India to open a Campaign throughout the

length and breadth of North America with a

view to ousting China and .Japan teas. With a

joint fund eqijal to £12,500 per annum to bepin

with, and yearly inoreaaing, thia could not iail

to become a very important mission and one which
would draw the attention of the whole Tea Industry
to the work of our Commissioner. We feel surs

that Mr. Grinlinton will rise to the occasion and
if he is given a free hand, we may expect
a speedy impression to b9 made on the American
markets ; and then the great fact to be remembereJ,
is that every ton whether of Indian or Ceylon tea

diverted across the A'lantic is so much less

pressure on Mincing Lane—an all-important

consideration for both India and Ceylon,

DEATH OF AN OLD COLONIST.

Mb. John Brown Dies on Hi3 Way to Cairo,

It is with much regret that we receive Ihd

above sad intelligenca. Mr. Brown, who had been

out on one of hia usual winter trips to Ceylon,

began to feel poorly in February and hia depatture

was hasteoed by medical advice, while for the

same reason his sou, Mr. Alfred Brown, accom-
panied him in the bs. " Oceanieu" on the 4tb ult.

from Colombo, intending to go as far as Aden, Mr.
Brown, senr,, had not then, however, improved in

health, as was anticipated, and fortunately it was
decided hi9 eon should go on to E^ypt, so that

he wa.*! with his father to the end. The sad news
reached Mr. Wardrop by telegraph from Alexan-

dria, intimating Mr. Brown's death yesterday

while en route to Cairo. For several years bask,

Mr. Brown has been known to have a w^ak heart,

accompanied by a tendency to bronchial affection,

and it is for this reason he, of late years, avoided

the English winter and early spring. But the

end had to come and tbe sad part is that the

invalid's strength did not ketp up until he
reached his family who were awaiting him on the

Continent.

So has passed away a Colonist whose engineering

skill, activity and enterprise hed a good deal to

do with the development of Ceylon from the

"fifties" onwards. FbW individuals, indeed, have
left their mark so clearly on the progress of the

colony. Mr. John Bvown came cut originally as

the Engineer in charge cf the Waterworks for

Mr. Tytler's Rajuwella, which included what were
then one of the largest turbines and most powerful

pumps anywhere in the world. When thia work
was cimploted—at a cost we believe of £20,000

—

Mr. Brown, like so many practical engineers be-

fore and after hia time, turned his attention to

planting, and he became part-proprietor with

Messrs. Norman Stewart and Macintyre of a fine

block of lani near the famous Spring Valloy

estate in Uva, which they developed into the

Glen Alpine estate. How a't'T hia parlners had
retired home, Mr. Brown— a* a tim.; whi.ii Ooylon
Limited Companies were few i u I fir hotw<.en—
arranged for tbe establishment of the Uva Coffee

Co., Ld., with Glen Alpine as the nuolmiB, and
th; Spring Valley and afterwards Hunasgiriya

Companies ia matter ol local history and no
Inea his iounding of the Colombo Commercial
Company, now representing—under the able
management of his son-in-law Mr. Wardrop,—so
important a section of local mercantile, agency,
engineering and building business. Mr. Brown's
Colfee Companies stood out long after most invest-
ments in our old staple ; but at last the time came
when they also had to go in for "tea" and the
activity and interest which the old veteran mani-
fested in the transformation would have done
credit to a much younger man. Of Mr. Brown's
inventive genius in respect of coffee pulper, wire
shoots and other estate-Jabour saving contrivances,
as also in respect of tea-rolling (the roller being
the cause of litigation still in force), and tea-drying,
—his desiccator being a great success—we need
say nothing beyond the mention, On« whj well
deserves to bs enrolled among the Pioneers of thia

Planting Colony—both as Engineer, Planter and
Merchant—has passed away, and our special sym-
pathy is due to members of his family, both here
and in England. Mr, Brown was twice married :

his second wife, who survives, being a daughter of

the late Mr. James Aberuethy, head of the well-

known Aberdeen Engineering Firm.

^

COFFEE IN JAVA.
AmslerJam, Feb. 21.—From a reliable source it ia

reported that the newlj-,ippointed inspector, Dr.
Burcfc, who has mode an mvestigstion about the
compulsory cofTte cultivation in Java, does not con-
s'der the condition so gloomy as was generally
presumed. In Central Java the prospects are not
encouraging, and in many districts there the Govern-
ment will have to give up the cultivation, like baa
been done already in the districts of Bantam and
Japnra. However, iu Eastern Java, and especislly
in Proboiingo and Bezoekie, there is an abandance
of maguificont grounds suitable for the cultivation of
c ffee, and aieo iu the Presnger districts the «oil ia

certiiin y t ot exhausted. Dr. Burck EeeniH to be •
strong promoter of the fyatem of granting an extra
piymt^nt fi r the construction and maintenance of
of coffee lands, besides the prica paid for prodace
delivered,

—

and C. Express.

INDIAN PATENTS.
Calcutta, Feb. 22.

The inventor of the under-me tioned invention
having respectively failed to pay within the time
limited in that behalf the prescribed fee, it is hereby
notified that the exclusive privilege of making, sell-
iLg, and using the said invention in British India
and of autborisinE; others so to do had ceased :

—

Tea-Sifting—No. 60 of 1889— FI Sabow's iuvention
for a cylindrical vibration tea s'fting machine. (Spe-
c fication tiled 14th November 18a9.)

The fees prt<Boribed in Schednle 4 of Act V ofl8?8
have been paid for the continuance of exclasive pre-
vilege in respect o: the unuermentioaei invention for
the periods shown a^iiinst eech :

—

Drying Apparatus.— No. 90 of 1888.—Samuel
C eUnd DividaoM, iVIcrchant of Sirocco Works, Belfast.
IreUnd, for improvemeuts in apparitus for employing
heated air in dryinc or ba^iini? vcgotab e or other
substances. (From 6th March 1891 to .'ith March 1395.)
Tea Driers.—No. 80 of 1883. Henry Thoiipson,

Engineer of Trinity St., Gainsborough, Lincoln, England
for improveiu»ntfl in the method of, and apparatas
for, drjmg t .a I'jaf. (From 17th April 189-1 to IGlh
Ap .1 1895.)

Tea RoLLKRf —No. 142 of 1888.—Henry Thompson,
Eni;inior of Trinity St., Gainsbotou^-h. Lin olo.

Eii^^laiid, for improvements in machinery i>r ap|i«r«'nrt

for rolling or curling tea lea'. (From i/ih Apiil IbfJ

to IGfh April 1895.)

—

Indian Enttiiietr.
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ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS ADMINISTRA-

TION EEPORT FOR 1893.

Db. Tbimkn is usually firat in the field with his

Adminiatratioa Report which is always one of the

most generally iafceresting. This year forms no
ezoeption to the rule, and through tho courtesy

of the Government Ptiater, we are enab'ed to

issue all the mora important portions of the Ueport
as a Supplement, and to be bound up with our

Tropical Agriculturist. This baiog the case, there

is less neoesiity for us to run over the contents

;

but a vary few remarks may be permitted. The
ereotion of the new larga Conservatory in the

Peradeniya Gardens io noteworthy, as we'.l as the

improvement of the Herbaoaou) Ground. In refer-

ence to the removal of old trees, one would

have liked to learn the dimensions of tha Ore-

villea Bobusta originally planted in 1856, and to

17 years old oq removal. This must have beea

one of the oldest " silky oaks" in the country

and a comparison with some of the Dimbula
giants might be instructive. That 2,010 travel-

lers from other countries should have visited the

Peradeniya Gardens last year, is certainly worthy

of record. Twenty years ago, the number per

annum could scarcely exceed the odd 4G ! i:'everol

improvements to the Hakgala Gardens are also

noted, and Mr. Nook supplies a great deal of

interesting aa well as useful details. His cure

for a "black grub" will be noted by horticultur-

ists; the damage done by the small moose-deer

is annoying; the "rose gaiden" must now indeed

be a sight when in flower, with an addition of

96, varieties last year from Worcester. Heuerat-

Ro a Gardens have certainly fulfilled their main
function when we learn that no less than 75,000

seeds of Heoea rubber have been sold to planters

last year ; besides 10,000 plants Licerian Oofiftie,

2,700 pods of Cacao, &a, Anuradhapura Gardens

are doing fairly well and BaduUa Gardens have

become quite an ornament to the town.

Coming now to the part most generally looked

for, the " Notes on Eoouomio Plante," Dr. Trimen

has not much of novelty to relate this year ;

but he emphasises his foar about the over-production

of tea—the only danger he foresees to tho industry

and would have the acquisition of new land for

planting made as diffioult as possible ! He must
reCnember, however, that in many cases land is

wanted by existing holders as reserves for firewood

As regards considerable blocks, it is evident the

Government are acting in accordance with Dr.

Trimen's advice. Very useful information i.s re-

peated in reference to Helopeltis—" mosquito

blight" being a most unfortunate name, for it is

not a mosquito at all—and all tea planters

especially in the lowoountry will carefully note

what is said. Dr. Trimeo is as ea^er as ever

for the extension of Liberian Cofiee and Oaeao,

and he has also a good deal to say for the

cultivation of certiin kinds of rubbar. He
recommends the Brazilian Hevea when the culti-

vators can wait 12 years for profitable returns ;

the CastiUoa does not give promismg results so

far ; but the Ceara might do in fields whera the

trees could be cut down every 10 to II years,

each tree giving 1^ lb. dry rubber or 1,500 lb. at

1,000 trees(?) to the acre. If such a harvest were

worth £1£0 or even £100 every acre, it might

certainly bs profi'able to plant and wait a decade,

aeeing tliat so little cultivatioQ is required in the

interval. Of other minor products. Dr. Tiimen

has a good deal to t^U us, tho most intar-

esting refer nee bem..; perhaps to Nu.megg, of

which, it is certainly strange an appreciable

quantity does not appear in our exports. We

euepeot the produce of the many trees scattered

up and down the country ia all used up locally,

findiDg a market in the town baziare '! Hit John
Wilson hid a number of tiae teat, ou bii Nilambe
plantation ; and Mr. Chas. Shand planted iboae
which btve delighted so many Waveiera ia the
Batnapura restbouEe grounds ; while Dr. TrimeD
telle us, be has supplied 11*^,000 seeds during
the past 10 years to inteadmg cultivators. We
ought, therefore, soon to see, a s eadiiy increas-

iag record of expjris. Mr. Nock'a auocees in

potato culture at Hikgala is noteworthy and
ought to encourage fresh efforts in Uva generally,

with railway trausport available to eo good a
market as Colombo. Mr. T. Uhii-tty'd new fodder
pUnl ia to have a fair trial. Finally, we are
pleased to loam of the progress m-ide with the
second and tbird parts of tho " Handbook to
the Flora of Ceylon," which when completed,
will give this island (as Dr. Trimen believee)

"an acaount of its native vegetation more detailed
and complete than that of any other Colony."

CINCHONA BARK PROSPECTS.
Id their latest market report Measrs. Wudehouse

& Co., Miucing Lane, give soma interesting
statistics respecting Bark exports from Java and
India and the imports of btirk and quinine inlu

the United States. We quote as follows :—
EXPOBTS FBOM JaVA.

Jan./Juue. July/Dec. Tola':
En,(. lb. Kn/. ib. Eng. lb.

1893 4,155.900 3,732,000 8,187,900
1893 2,8!J6.600 4,291,700 7,191,300
lt-91 3,03o,tt00 5 608.900 8,«99,500
1810 2,757,300 4,633,909 7,291,200

TLo sbipments frjoi Java during Jauuary were
974,000 Amsietdam It), agaiuat 980,000 lb. last year,
but we uiideiAtaud that alout one-fourth of ttiis it

comiog forward by sailing vefS»lB.

ExPOBT FROM BaiTifiH India 1st jANt7AJBT to
30th Novembeb.

1893. . . .2,709.673 Ib. 1891. . . .2,627,440 lb.

18;^2.... 2,254 786 ,. 1890. . . .1.9.-'1,837 „
Impobts OF Babk and Qdinine int.' UNrrtD States

1st Ja.nuaby to 31sr Decrmukb.
J893. 1892. 1891.
lb. lb. lb.

CinohoDaBark. . 2,138,128 3,144,281 2,861,000
OZ. OZ. OZ.

Quinine 2,777,567 8,486,932 2,527,000
It will ba observed that the total from Java last

year in 8,187,900 lb. really affords a lar^jer supply
of quiuioe than the maximum export (15,301,912 ib.

in 1885-6) from C.'ylon ; for the iaiter barely
averaged 2 per cent of quiuine, while the Java
bark last year gave the nigh average, according
to Mr. Bohringer, of 4J per cent. Tlie compari-
son then would be—reducing both exports to one
per c nt—as 38.892,52 lb. for Java against
30,729,824 for Ceylon,—apart from the greater ease
in working off 4j as compared to 2 per cent
bark and only haif the cost in freight. Java has,
therefore, in every way beaten the cinohcna bark
record, and ths future of the bark market, so
far as we can sse, lies altogether ander the
control of its planters.

We are surprised to see that the consumption
of quinine and bark has by no means made pro-
gress io the United States during the past three
years. In India, thanks to the enterprise and
liberality of the Government in distributing a
million and a half of packets through the post office

for the benefit of people in faver-strioken districts,

the consumption is inorpasing steadily. There is

an enormous field for the sale and use of quinine
in Southern China, Northern. Burma, Siam and
Tonquio which has yet to be exploited,
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMI-
CAL ANALYSES.

A HANDBOOK OF ANALVSKS CONNECTED WITH THE
INDUSTRIES AND PUBLIC HEALTH OF CEYLON FOR

PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL

STUPEJITS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL BOARDS.

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

( Continued from page 588. )

CHAPTER X.

WATER.

Classification of waters—standards of pur-

ity FOR POTABLE WATER—CEYLON SPRING

WATERS-HOT MINERAL SPRING WATERS FROM
BTRAITS SETTLEMENTS—RAIN WATER—WATERS
FROM STREAMS—COLOMBO TOWN WATER FIL-

TERED AND UNFILTERED—AVERAGE COMPOSI-

TION OF COLOMBO WATER SUPPLY—WATER
FROM VARIOUS DEPTHS OF LABUGAMA RESER-

VOIR—KANDY PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY—COM-

PARI.SON OF COLOMBO, KANDY AND ENGLISH

WATER SUPPLIES—COLOMBO DRAINAGE WATER
—STANDARD ANALYSIS OF SEWAGE.

The Royal Commissiou on water supply of 1869

classed unpolluted natural waters in respect of

their freedom from the most objectionable impur-
ity in potable water, viz,, organic matter, in the

following order :

—

1st. Spring water.
2nd. Deep well water.
3rd. Rain water.
4th. Upland .surface water.

In respect of wholesomeness, palatability, and
general htness for drinking, the following, accord-

ing to Dr. Frankland, was the classitication of

waters in order of excellence that was adopted :

—

1 1. Spring water.

Wholesome. -| 2. Deep well water.
Is. Upland surface water.

1. Pure and Wholesome Water.

Suspicious.

Stored rain water.
Surface water from cultiyated
land.

f6. River water to which sewage
Pangerous. \ gains success.

\J. Shallow well water.

When analysing waters witli a view to pro-

nounce upon their htness for drinking or cooking
purposes, it is necessary to have some standard
of purity, by which to interpret the analytical
results obtained. Many such standards kave
been proposed from time to time, and, though
none of them will apply in every case, so as to

dispense with the necessity on the part of the
analyst for the exercise of his own judgment
after taking local circumstances into account, the
value of a good general standard of purity is uu-.

questionable. Of the different standards proposed,
none will l)e found more useful for the guidance
of the analyst or of sanitary authorities, than
the four-fold classilication given in the seventh
edition of farkes' PracticsJ Hygiene, the more
important featurea of which I here reproduce.

83

Character or Constituejits.

Physical characters Colourless or
bluish tint, trans-
parent, sparkling
and well aerated,
no sediment visi-

ble to the naked
eye, no smell,

taste palatable.

Chemical Constituents. Grains per gallon.

1 Chlorine in chlorides under
2 Solids in solution ,,

,, volatile ,,

N.B.—The solids on inciner-

ation should scarcely
blacken

3 Ammonia, free or saline

under
Ammonia, albuminoid under

4 Nitric Acid No, ,

in nitrates

Nitrous acid No,
,

in nitrites

5 Oxygen absorbed by organic
matter in 15 mins. by per-

manganate and acid (gjSO ® F
(27 ®C.) under 1

Do in 4 hours at
80 »F. (27 = C.) under

6 Hardness, total ,,

,, fixed ,,

7 Phosphoric acid in phosphates
Sulphuric acid in sulphates

8 Heavy metals ...

9 Hydrogen sulphide, Alka-
line sulphide ...

1-O000<x

5-00006
1-00006

0-0014
0-0035

I
0 0226

Microscopic characters

^nil.

0-OlOOc

0 0350c
6»-0
2«-0
tracea
traces
nil

nil

- Mineral mat-
ter ; vegetable
forms with en-
dochrome ; large
animal forms ; no
organic debris.

Remarks.—Turbifiity, due to very fine mineral

matter, is sometimes associated with pure waters:

thus, minutely divided, calcium sulphate will not

subside in distilled water.

a This may be exceeded if from a purely mineral
source.

b The solids may be exceeded in chalk waters
where they are mostly calcium carbonate.

c The oxygen absorbed may be exceeded in

peat or upland surface waters.

A water such as the above nx&y generally bo
used with conlidenee, in the ab.scnre of any
history of jwssible polhition, or of any recent
and jippreciable change in the amount of the

organic constituents.
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2. Usable Water. 3. Suspiciout Water.

Character or Constituents.

Physical characters

Chemical Constituents.

Colourless or

slightly greenish
tint; transparent,
sparkling and well

aerated, no sus-

pended matter, or
else easily separ-

ated by coaree
filtration or sub-

sidence; no smell,
taste palatable.

jirains per gallon.

1 Chlorine in chlorides under

2 Solids in solution total ,,

„ volatile ,,

3 Ammonia, free or saline ,,

,, albuminoid „
4 Nitric acid No, ,,

in nitrates ... ,,

Nitrous acid No^ in nitrites

5 Oxygen absorbed by organic

matter in 15 niin. by per-

manganate and acid @
80*F. (27®C.) under
Do in 4 hours at 80 » F.

(27 = C.) under

6 Hardness, total

,, iixed ,,

7 Phosphoric acid in phosptates

Sulphuric acid in sulplates

8 Heavy metals, iron

9 Hydrogen sulphide, alkaline

sulphides

Microscopic characters

3-OOOOa
.30.00006

3 00006
0 0035c
00070rf

1 0-3500e

•^nil

0 0210/

0-1050
1200
4®0

traces

2 0000fif

traces

nil

Same as No. 1.

Remarks.—In some usable waters such as
peat waters, the colour may be yellow or even
bl-ownish. In some also the taste may be flat,

or only moderately palatable-

re This may be much larger in waters near the
sea, deep well waters or waters from saline
strata.

6 The solids may blacken but ne nitrous fumes
should be given off.

c This may be greater in deep well waters.

d This may be larger in upland surface waters,
peat waters, &c., when the source is chiefly

vegetable.

e The amount of nitrates varies greatly so that
an average is of doubtful value.

/ The oxygen absorbed may be greater (about
double) in upland surface waters, peat waters, &c.

g In some waters the amount may be larger.

A water such as the above will in most cases

be usable, but it will be improved by filtration

through a good medium.

Character or Constituents,

X iiybicdi c[ukrBiC i»trrh ... Yellow or strong
green colour, tur-

bid ; suspended
matter consider-
able ; no smell,
but any marked
taete.

Chemical Constituents. Grains per gallon.

1 Chlorine in chlorides

2 Solids in solution total

„ volatile

3 Ammonia, free or saline

,, albuminoid

4 Nitric acid No, in nitrates

Nitrous acid No^ in nitrites

5 Oxygen absorbed by organic
matter in 15 min. by per-

manganate and acid @
SOep. (27®C.)...

Do in 4 hours at 8G *

F. (27«'C)

6 Hardness, total above

fixed ,,

7 Phosphoric acid in phosphates

Sulphuric acid in sulphates.

8 Heavy metals—iron

9 Hydrogen sulphide, alkaline
sulphides

Microscopic characters

3 to5a

30 to 50

3 to S

0 0035 to 0-0070

0-0070 to 0-0087

0-36 to 0-70

0-03.50

0-0350 to 0-0700

0-J500 to 0-2807

12® -00

4= 00

heavy traces

2-00006

traces

nil

^'egetable and
animal forms more
or less pale and
colourless

; orga^
nic debris ; fibres

of clothing, or
other evidence of
house refuse,

Remarks.—When the impurity is mostly
vegetable, the colour may be very marked in

usable Avater.

a In some cases the chlorine may be greater.

b This may sometimes be larger,

A water such as the above ought to excite sus-

picion ; its use ought to be suspended until en-
quiries about it can be made ; if it must be used,

it ought to be bailed and filtered.
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4. Impure Water.

Character or Constituents.

Physical characters

Chemical Constituents.

Colour yellow
or brown, turbid,
and not easily

purified by coarse
filtration ; large
amount of sus-

pended matter
;

any marked smell
or taste.

1 Chlorine in chlorides above
2 Solids in solution, total ,,

,, volatile ,,

3 Ammonia, free or saline ,,

albuminoid ,,

4 Nitric acid No 3 in nitrates

Nitrous acid No^ in ni

trites

5 Orygen absorbed by organic
matter in 15 niins. by per
manganate and acid at 80 *

F. (27 ®C.) above
Do in 4 hours at 80 ®F,

27 ® C. ) above
6 Hardness, total ,,

,, fi.Kcd ,,

7 Phosphoric acid in phosphates
Sulphuric acid in sulphates
above

8 Heavy metals

9 Hydrogen sulphide, alkaline

sulphides

Microscopic characters

Grains per gallon.

S-OOOOo
50-00006

o-wmb
0.0070
0-0087

0-7000

0-0350

0-0700(;

0-2800
20 3 -00

6 =00
very heavy traces

3-0000

any except iron

present

Bacteria of any
kind ;

fungi ; nu-
merous vegetable
and animal forms
of low types

;

epithelia or other
animal structures;
evidences of sew-
age ; ova of para-
sites, &c.

Remarks.—Dark-coloured waters may be
usable, when the impurity is vegetable.

a Chlorides perse are not hurtful unless they
are magnesian or in some qunntity.

. b Some waters which are organically pure
contain a great excess of solids.

( In absence of free ammonia, or much chlorine,

this may be due to vegetable matters.

N.B.—The inferences to be drawn from l)io-

logical examination (cultivation of niinnte or-

ganisms in nutrient media) are still too uncertain
to enable any definite rules to be laid down.
Generally speaking the fewer organisms the better,
especially when they licjuefy the gelatine or
otlier medium in which they are grown.

A water such as the above ought to be abso-
lutely condemned ; should stress of circumstances
compel its use, it ought to he well boiled and
filtered, or, better still, distilled.

Ceylon Spring Waters.

As an example of the freedom from, organic

matter of Ceylon spring water of the best quality,

I might instance a spring water which flows into

the scouring cidvert of the Labugama reservior.

This water when tested was found to be as nearly

as possible quite free from organic matter, the

number obtained expressing albuaiiuoid ammonia,
being only -0001 grains per gallon.

Springs fed by river waters may show a very

much higher proportion of albuminoid matter.

The following are examples of Ceylon spring

waters of a much lower degree of purity than the

spring at Labugama.

No. 1 represents water from overflowing spring

near spill of the :\]aha Eliya at Ambala.

No. 2 represents the same after being filtered

through sand only.

No. 3 represents water from Ambala main
springs.

No. 4 represents filtered water from Ambala
main springs. .

4 Grains

per

gallon.

•0011

'

0103

32^5000

6
5000

26^5000

41900
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Neither of tliese two waters, either in th«

filtered or unfiltered state, is of fir^t class quality

Tlie filtering medium iia.'^ abided to instead ut

subtracting from the solid ingredients.
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Hot Mineral Spring Water.

The foll6wing aild.ly&e6 of hot mineral epring

waters received from the Straits Grovernment,

through the Medical Department, are interesting

from the large percentage of alkaline silicates

present. On boiling down these Traters silica

separated from solution and the water become

very alkaline.

These waters are evidently of somewhat the

same character as the Geysers of Iceland. They

were clear colourless without smell or marked

taste. The amount of sediment in the samples

aa received was very small, that in the sample

marked 'Komong' being however several times

aa^eat as in any of the others. In the saniples

marked "Ayer Panas" and "Pulan Tebang"

there was just sufficient lime to saturate the

5,ulphuric acid present. In the other two there

was a balance of lime which was calculated into

and reported as caibonate. These two latter

were harder waters than the others as the soap

test showed.

Analyses of four Sanvples of Water from Hot

Mineral Springs from the Straits

Settlements.

Pulan

Tebang.

Grains

per

gallon.

•000 •002
traces 4-993 6-599

-270
1-293

•976 .001 •001

13-135
-85

Mineral

siliceous

Komong.

Grains

per

gallon. OOuOO'C'-iOSCCOO00 ^oosniotp^opo
g t-» -itt

- ^ ,^ ^ ' 17-009

309 Mineral

siliceous
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It is a point of a^ricnltural interest to ascertain

the composition of tlxe rain which falls through-
out the year ; but no systeniatic analyses shewujg
the composition of a year's rainfall have been
Imade for any part of Leylon. Some remarks on
Ithis subject will "be fourui at page 447.
.
The following are analyses of waters from

tuhningMreams^h Rai^TRa^^afteT^^
J. 2.

,
Grs.pergal. Grs.'pergal

Free and saline amilitonla 0033 -0018
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Albuminoid ammonia ... -002) -0024:

Total solids 2-5200 2-2400

Solids volatile on ignition -9100 -8400

Fixed mineral matter ... 1-6100 1-3000

Chlorine ... ... "0670 -0670

Nitrites ... ... absent absent

O.xygen absorbed ... . -0314 -0714

When addetl to sterilised agar agar, No. 1 water
produced uo iiiicro-oiganisms at the end of 4 days,

No. 2 water produced several colonies.

The following are analyses of Labugama water
as it is delivered in Colombo, and the same after it

had been passed through an animal charcoal filter,

which had been live and a half months in use ;

—

Analysis of Colombo Water Supply.

Unfiltered. Filtered.

Grains^ gal. Grains %) gal.

Free and saline ammonia... 0010 •0008

Albuminoid ammonia -0035 •0014

Total solids l-(ilO0 1-8200

Solids volatile on ignition... •8400 •5600

Fixed mineral matter -7700 1 '2600

Chlorine •1665 •1800

Iron 0260 •0120

Nitrites ... absent absent
Phosphates a b

Oxygen absorbed from po-

tassium perjnanganate, in

presence of acid, in four
hours, at the ordinary
temperature 0231 •0170

a Inappreciable, h Presence marked.
From a chemical point of view the filtered water

was the purer, but, from a biological point of view,
the unfiltered water was much the purer. When
tested with sterilised agar agar,the xinfiltered water
was found to be practically sterile, while the filtered

water had a high zymotic power.* W'ater which
f)a.«sed through a filter which had only been three
days in use was practically sterile, but when the fil-

ter had been28daysin use, it has found to have con-

ferred considerable zymotic power upon the water.
The following is the average of the monthly

analyses of Colombo Town water, during the
year 1891, a year of exceptionally high rainfall, also
the average for the previous sixteen months

1831. Sept. 18S9 to
Grains Dec. '890.

per g-allon. Grains'}* gal.

Free and saline ammonia... •0010 •0009

Albuminoid ammonia -0050 •0055

Total solids r8700 2-0225
Solids volatile on ignition... •9380 9836
Fixed mineral matter •9320 1 -0389

Chlorine •1561 •]6'27

Iron. •0340 •0551

Nitrites... absent absent
Oxj'gen absorbed in 4 hours •0263 •0308

The average colour of the water from August to
December 1891, when a two feet stratum was view-
ed through a Lovibond's tintometer, was matr bed
by 2-2 degrees of yellow and '5 degrees of red.

The zymotic pover of the water from July to

December 1891 was very low, not averaging
more than a half colony ])er culiic centimeter
of water. It was observed that a low degree of
colour was associated with a low zymotic power,
the latter property increa-sing witli the eofonr.

'•.By " zymotic power " ia RimT>ty fiieant ipower
of developing mmrite organisms in sterilised
culture medium without indicating that tlie

oirganisina .so developed are either of a hurtful or
harniless character. :.iu t

The following table of analy.ses exhibits the con-
stituents, the physical and microscopical charac-
teristics of the water of the Labugama Keservoir
at various depths, viz., 12, 24, 36, 48 and 59 feet
from the surface, also some of the more important
determinations in the examination of water from
the Wakoya stream which flows into tlie re.ser-

voir, and of water from a spring which flows
into the scouring culvert of the reservoir :

—
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When the sample bottles were opened in

Colombo the water from 12 feet depth had a

slight smell, but wa^s almost quite free from colour.

The other four samples from the reservoir had a
marked smell. Their colour seemed to have

deepened considerably during the twenty-four

hours after they were drawn, and a quantity of

ferruginous sediment had been precipitated from

solution. The samples from tlie Wakoya stream

and natural spring were clear, colourless, free

from smell, and remained so till they were
analysed.

The analyses shew that tlie amount of free

and saline ammonia increases to a very marked
degree with the depth. At the depth of 12 feet

there was the merest trace, (no donbt due to the

fact that the samples were drawn in time of

drought). At 24 feet the amount of this

ingredient had risen to the proportion that is

present in suspicious waters, while at 36 feet and

all below this it had risen to the amount found

in highly impure waters. The amount of albu-

minoid ammonia did not vary to any marked
extent with the depth. As the albunynoid

matter decomposed, its nitrogen would be partly

liberated in the form of ammonia, which would

therefore increase the item which appears in the

analysis as free and saline ammonia. Tiie amount

of organic mattei as inferred from the loss by

ignition of the total solid residue did not vary

in a definite manner with the depth ; but the

amount of oxidisable matter increased with the

depth, as represented by the amount of oxygen

absorbed from potassium permanganate.

The amount of mineral matter increased

with the depth.

Nitrous acid was only detected in the sample

from the depth of 48 feet.

The microscopic examination shewed that the

more highly-organised living forms, such as

Cyclops quadricornis, were only to be found in

the upper stratunr of water. In a deposit col-

lected from the wire gauze strainers, through

which the water passes before entering the main

leading to Colombo, the prevailing organic forms

were the same as found in the water of the upper

stratum of the reservoir, viz., numerous cyclopes,

and other members of the entomostraca, thousands

of brown globular-shaped monads with very

slightly protruding oral orifices. After keeping

the deposit for some time, living forms of low type,

such as were found in the lower depth.? of the

water, made their appearance. It is worthy of

note that the sample of water brought from the

Wakoya stream, the main feeder of the reservoir,

absorbed more oxygen from potassium perman-

ganate than any of the five samples drawn from

the reservoir. The sample brought was too

small to investigate the cause of this ; but it

was probably <liie to the iron Wing originally
present in the state of a protosali, and pahsing
by absorption of oxygen to the state of a
persalt, whereas the iron in the water of the
reservoir had already been exposed for a uiucli
longer time to the oxidising influences of the
atmosphere. It was quite otherwise with the
small sample of water brought from the natural
,=-j>ring in tlie scouring culvert. This contained a
minimum of albuminoid matter, ami also absorb
ed the lea>t amount of oxygen of any of the
samples. If we may assume that this is the
same w ater as that in the reservoir after lia^ ing
been subjected to a process of natural filtration,

which has removed the organic matter and the
iron, it gives a fair idea of what Labugama water
would Ik; like after pa**8ing through lilteriug hadf.
During the liay time the temperature of the

water is highest at the surface, and deereaset*
towards the bottom of the reservoir : there cannot
therefore be any convection cunents tending
to bring the impure water from below to the
surface Durin^ the night any convection
currents caused l>y the cooling of the surface
would only extend to a short depth, but these,
together with the wind, must ensure the aera-
tion of a certain stratum of water I am of
opinion that the inferiority of the lower to the
surface water is not due to impurity rising from
the bottom, but to the want of aeration of the
deeper water an<l decomposition of the organic
matter in the water itself. Tht increase in the
amount of free or saline ammonia must be due to
the descent of dead and decaying organic remains
continually going on, the ammonia set free by the
process of decay pas.sing into solution. The
deejwst water having been longest exposed to
this process necessarily contains maijt anuuonia.
The following is the analysis of a sample

of water from the Kandy public water supply
(December. 1891), and, in a ])aralled column for
comparison, I put the analysis of the C"oloml>o
public water supply for 1891 :—

A nalysk of Kandy and Colombo Water Supplitji.

Kandy. Colombo.
Grains Grains

per gallon. per gallon

Free and saline auimonia.. •0014 -0010

Albuminoid ammonii •0035 -0050
Total solids 3-6400 1-8700
Solids volatile on ignition -8400 •9380
Fixed mineral matter 2-8000 9320
Chlorine... •3685 1561
Nitrous acid absent absent
Nitric acid 1777 -0114
Iron trace •0340
Oxygen absorbed from po-
tassium permanganate, in
presence of acid, in four
hours, at the ordinary
temperature -0080 -0263

Total hardness ... 1-7000 •5000
Color Less than

2-2° yellow
-5° red

Labugama
water

This sample of the Kandy water supply con-
tained less albuminoid matter and less iron ; it
also absorbed less oxygen than the Colombo
water supply ; on the otiher hand the lower pro-
portion of chlorine and nitric acid in the Colombo
water indicates a gathering ground freer from
animal impurities.
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The following is a comparison of Colombo
and Kandy water supplies, with English water
supplies, in the matter of free or saline and
albuminoid ammonia :

—

Free and Albumen-
saline oid

ammonia. ammonia.
Grains Grains

per gallon. per gallon.

Average for 34 English
towns, together with
Edinburgh, Dublin, and
Swansea •0007 0042

Average for the eight Lon-
don water supplies 0007 •0039

Average tor the Colombo
water during 1891. •0010 0050

Kandy water supply, a sin-

gle sample, 1891 •0014 0035
Labugama reservoir in time
of drought 8th March 1888

:

From 12 feet below surface •0001 0088
>, 24 „ •0064 •0094

». 36 „ •0252 •0094

48 „ •0491 •0094

,, scouring sluice 59 feet

below surface •0532 •0106

Colombo Drainage Water.
The following is the analysis of a sample of

drainage water from a canal in Colombo, after
It has received the waste -water, from a coir
hbre and desiccated coconut works. The water
had a black appearance and a disagreeable smell.
Waste water from coconut product works

contains both an organic principle of the nature
of tannin, and also sulpliur compounds. The
former meeting with the iron in the canal water,
natural to Colombo surface waters, pioduces a
dark fluid of the nature of diluted ink. The
following are the analytical results :

—
Grains

per gallon.

... 88^2

... 28^7

... 595

... 4416
•410

•560

•Oil

•339

1743

8^590

Total solids

Organic matters ...

Mineral matters ... ,,\ \\\

Chlorine = common salt ...

Sulphur
Iron ...

'*" "'

Free and saline ammonia
Albuminoid ammonia ...

*"

Equal to albuminoid matter ...
.'.

Oxygen absorbed from potassium per-
manganate in fifteen minutes at
ordinary temperature
riiih water differs in several respects from

ordinary town sewage, and notably in the com-
paratively small amount of free ammonia it
contains The large amount of o.xygen absorbed
shows that the water contains a large amount of
decomposing organic matter.
Water m wliich coconut husks have been steep-

ed lias usually a very offensive smell owing to the
presence of suli)huretted hydrogen or of sulpho-
carbon compounds ; but this disagreeable smell
anses trom the fact that the water in which husks
are steeped is usually of a brackish character,
such operations being usually carried on on back-
waters that communicate with the sea. It is
owing to the sulphates in such waters being
leUuced by the organic matter of the husk that
the ausagieeable smell of sulphur compounds is
<lue. Ihe same result is produced when well
waters containijig bulpbates are used.

5-0
•3

none
1-5

5^0

Distilled water in which a husk had been
steeped for several days had a brown colour
but no unpleasant smell, and when husks were
treated with Labugama water, which is almost
free from sulphates, the resulting liquid had a
smell which could scarcely be called disagreeable.
This water differs much in character from that
of the sewage water of a large European town.
The following determinations by Mr. R. S.

Thomson, F.I.C, exhibit the important char-
acteristics from a sanitary point of view of the
composition of an average sample of sewage
deduced from numerous analy.ses of sewage, prin-
cipally that of Glasgow ; but including also
that of Leeds, Totenham, Sheffield, Aylesburg
and Bradford.

Standard Analysis of Sewage. (THOMSON.)
Grains per Gal.

Free and .saline ammonia
Albuminoid ammonia
Nitrates and Nitrites
Oxygen absorbed in one hour
Chlorine

Mr. Thomson uses the figure 5 in the above
analysis representing the amount of free ammonia
in fresh sewage as an index to the proportion of

sewage in water proved to be polluted. The nitric

and nitrous acids in polluted water are due to
the oxidation of ammonia. Hence he calculates
the amount of ammonia equivalent to the nitric

and nitrous acids present, and this added to the
free ammonia found he calls " free ammonia ori-

ginally present." With these data the following
sum in simple proportion gives approximately the
percentage of sewage that has gained access to
the polluted water. For illustration, let us
suppose the polluted water on analysis was shown
to have had -5 per cent of "free ammonia ori-

ginally present."

Grains per gallon Grains per gallon
of free ammonia of free ammonia

in sewage. originally present.
5 : -5

:

This water therefore contains 10 per cent of

sewage.
When the sewage contamination of Colombo

well waters. No. 1 and No. 2 (page 658) is calcu-
lated in this way from the analyses. No. 1 is

shown to have been contaminated with 2-9 per
cent, and No. 2 with no less than 11-5 per cent of

sewage, a most undesirable state of matters.
The Labugama water supply has happily deli-

vered the inhabitants of Colombo from the
necessity of drinkiuL' such contaminated water.

100 per
cent of

sewage.
100 : 10

THK WOOD OF THE AMEKICAN TURPEN-
TINE TREE.

The valae of the American long-leaved Pine
(Pinus australia) depends chietiy on its tarpentiue
and timber, but the value of the latter, as set forth
in a report to the Foreign Office, by the Consul at
Pensacola, would seem to be so far in excess of any
other timber, that it is worth recording. In tex ile

strength it is stated to approach and perhaps sur-
pass cast iron. In cross-breaking strength it rivals
the Oak, requiring it is believed 10,000 lb. pressure
per square inch to break it. In stiffness it is superior
to Oak wood by .nO to 100 per cent. It is best adapted
and much used for the constructjou of heavy worK iu
ship-buildiug

; the inside and outside planking of
vessels, taking the deals and planks of the oest
quality. For house-buildiug it is used almost entirely
iu these parts, and in buildings for railroads, rail-

road cross-tics, viaducts, and trestles, this wood la

foremost. The finer grades and the curly wood are
very much used for the nicer and uujjaiutod wood
in the best dwellings. Tbe hardness of this wood
especially gt^ it {qi planks &od tiooriog. The finer
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grades of curly Pins' are used for the mannfactare
of furniture; and it is sd.id that for bedsteads it is

adoiirab'y adapted, as the resinous wood is a pre-
ventive to inroads of insects and such pests. The
resinous products of Pine wood supply many parts
of the World with pitch, resin, and turpentine, and
contrary to opinions formerly held in this respect,

it is said thai the tapping of the Pine tree for

turpentine strengthens instead of weakens the
wood.

—

Gardeitcrs' Chronicle.

OOFFEE PKOSPECTS FOE THE CURRENT
YEAR.

Uiifortnnately there are not many estates in

Ceylon which are interested in the prospects of

coffee, for only on a few high-lying place i is any
appreciable acreage left of our old friend. Last year

mafiy thousands of acres were finally got rid of after

being deprived of their primaries and allowed to throw
np suckers for a time. On some few estates outside

01 Uva, and on many in Uva, however, there is a

certain acreage which so far has escaped the des-

troyer, and, if a faovuiable season can put a crop

cm the trees that are left, then they ought this year

to justify their retention or make way for a pro-

duct which gives better returns. We suppose the

old coffee trees will have to do this in any case

before long ; but we hope that the encelleut pros-

pects before those who nave been bold enougn to

keep their best coffee going so long will be rewarded
with a comparatively good crop this year. It is

many years since so lavorable a season for coffee

faa^ been experienced, indeed, one of the oldest and
most experienced plauters this side of Nuwara Kiiya
tells us that he never remembers a tmrc favorable

B asoa. The amount of sunshine so essential to

harden the wood and bring on spike has this year
been abundant, and yet the drought has not been
fio prolonged aa to weaken the trees and prevent
the blossom from setting. Fairly good showers fell

all over the hill districts a week or so ago, sufficient

to set one blossom and bring on another which is

now in small spike. Not only so, but the trees

appear to be unusnally free from disease—both leaf

disease and green bug—and promise with a little help

from manure to carry their crop well. But we im-

agine that they will require this assistance in al-

most every case. Nor is this likely to be omitted,

BO that there is every prospect that those estates

with any acreage of cocfee left will secure an un-

expectedly large return from a source from which
little has been obtained for some time past. We
hear that Wannarajah, for instance, has a magni-
ficent blossom set, and as the Company has a very
considerable acreage under coffee still—and very

good coliee too— it ought to do exceptionally weil

this coming year- All coffee in Dikoya ought to do
well, for wherever there is coffee there is blossom,
and this holds good of all districts without excep-

tion. That it will set and mature well is earnestly

ts be hoped, for all very weak and diseased coffee

has long since been cut out, and only the best

has been retained ; so that, with care and " back-

ing," a fairly good crop ought to be secured. It

must not be forgotten that all estates in the island

have long since made themselves independent of

coliee ; so that what they secure from that source

is more or less iu the nature of a windfall—and a
very welcome one. We wish we could think that it

presages a new era for coffee in Ceylon ; but in

all probability this crop will be the last much of

it will bear, for the trees in all probability will

be weakened, and this will tend to hasten their

removal to give air and light to the tea, which in

most cases has long since been planted beneath.
It is, however, in Uva that the largest area
of coffee remains, and it is there where the present
reason will have the best effects. All that is re-

quired to allow the trees to carry their crop in that

quarter is an absence of green uug for a few monthd,
tnough, of course, the nigh-lying coffee will not

blossom BO freely at this time of year as that at

ft loa^ei altitude, io aa; caeetbec9 ia every pr9S<

pect that a good retnm will b« obtained from aJl

coffee that has been kctpt up at ail, and, coming
at a time when prices for tea are anything but good,
it will be a very welcome windfall.—i^ucal '•Times."

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The Abaucaeia at Kew.—From the A'eir JtuIUiut

we learn that sections of the trunk of this f«'oou&
tree have been placed in ihe Museum. The trunk
measures about 5(0 feet in height, and is 1 foot 4
inches in diameter at the base. Nothing is eaid
about the transverse section, but a c«xeful atody of
the rate of growth in different years would have
exceptional value from the known history of Ihe
tree form infancy, till its premature dec*y a year
or two ago.

—

Oarderurs Chrviiich.
Thistlbs.—Baron Sir Ferdinand Von Mueller has

prepared for the Agricultural Department of Victoria
an illustrated account of the commoner Thistles.
None of these is indigenous in Australia, but
having been introduced, they have thriven to saeb
an extent, that a special law hag b«en pAssed to
facilitate their eradication. The first thing to do
is obviously to be able to recognise the offender—
and this is facilitated by the pampfJet before a*

—

and to know his mode of life, which requires obser-
vation on the part of the cultivator. Meanwhile, it

shows some reraissnesii on the part of chemists and
cultivators that they have not ere this been able
to utilise these plants in some way. Has any
analysis of a Thistle been made 1—lbid.
Bbanches casting THEitt TiPB —This habit is ©b-

pecially affectt-d by trees that are accustomed to cold
climates. A. F. Ir'ocoste hae recognuied it in certain
American and other trees, viz., Cataipa speciosa,
Staphylea trifolia, Ailanthus glandulosa, iEsculos
hippocastanum, Tilia americana and platyphyllos,
which shed the tips of their branches at the end
of the period of vegetation. He considers that this
habit has been acquirei in order to secure a deter-
minate growth of the branches, and to obviate the
useless expenditure of energy when the branches
are killed back by winter frosts, as is always the
case with many trees.

—

Ibid.
Tbopjcal Gabdenino in Bbitish Gciaka,—We are

frequently asked to mention a book on gardening
within the tropics, and do not always find it easy
to do so in a way suitable to our correspondent's
requirements. The present little book is well suited
for its purpose. It is the work of Mr. J. F. Wfcby,
wh o has had long experience as a gardener in tbe
West Indies and in Guiana, and is published in
Demerara at the Argosy Press. It deals with the
general preparations, such as formation of drskins,
wains, hedges, shelters, Ac., the construction and
maintenance of the tlower garden, tbe kitchen
garden, and the orchard ; aud the last section is

devoted to the several methods of propagation. All
this is included within little more than loO pages,
so that it is evident the writer does not waete his
words.

—

Ibid.

Califobnian Fruit—A. Californian correspondent
sends us the following from a San Francisco paper :

—

Sixty-six carloads of fruit were hauled over the
sjmmit of the Sierra JSevadas yesterday on their
way east, woile the daily average for some weeks
has been between 50 and 60 cars. Six 12-wheel
compounJ locomotives are doing little else but haul-
ing these fruit shipments, It generally requires two
of these big lecomotives tj pull 20 loaded cars up
the steep grades and through the snowsheds. ii^acn

car contains 24,000 lb. of fruii, and 6 tjns of ice,

while the weight of each car is about 22 tons.
Recently, i,55o carloads of fruit were sent east from
Sacramento, For the same perioa last year the
cars numbered 1,100, or an increise for this year of
450 carloa^i. This large increase is attributed to
the fact that the fruitmen, being unable to sell

much fruit to the canners this year, are selling as
much as they can in ttie eastern markets. The
increased shipments have made it necessary for the
railroad to haul hundreds of cars back from tne
east empt^ to ^1 the demand for mofe ca» b«r&>^
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PLANTING AND COLONISING IN UPPER
PERU.

With reference to Mr. Robbs' recent Report, and

our review ot the eame, we find vhe latest official

iDformation in respect of Immigration, Colonising

and Lands in Peru to be contaiced in the loikiw-

ing letter from the Consul General in Loudon
addressed to the Editor of Commerce :

—

EMIGRATION TO PERU.

To the Editor of Commerce.

Sir,—The Presideutot Peru has sanotiooea a new
law with respect to irrmignition, and as I oousider
tuat (bis should be generally known, I now be;^ to

give yuu » irunsUtiou ot ihe pracipfil i lanses, wliicti

1 tiU3t may be deeaitd wontiy ot pablicatiou in

juur esteemed and valQable journal.

The Uonjjresa of the Rtpuolio Peru considering that

the natuial resources ot ttie Republic will be largely

developed by a system ot immii^ratiOQ whicb sball

biiDg labour and capital to its territory, has enacted

the following law :

—

Aeticle i.—The State protects and eucourages
ituiuigcation.

Aeticle 2.—The foUowiiig are considered »a immi-
graots :—1. All Icreifeners belonging to ttie white race,

of letiB than sixty years of ai^e, who shall come to the

Kepubiio to eetabiisu ihetueeives therein auo abide

by the provisions of this law, alter duly preseuiing

to the authorities appointed by the Goverbment a

certificate from the Petnviau Cousul or agent i.broaJ

in which the ptotesoioi
, tiude, or oalliug of theimmi-

gikai IB specincd, anu also a etaiement as to his

moral ohaiaoier. 2. The colouista espec ally con-

tracted to work in aettrmiued places in the Kepnblic,

providea they come under the ptovision of ibe last

paragraph.
Abticle 3.—All immigrants are entitled—1. To be

lodged abd maintaineu by the nation during tbe seven

days following thai of their arriva'. 2, To iLtroduoe,

free of all tiooal uuiy, their j.ei8oniil utlecls, domeslio

furniture, a spoiling guu, u^ricQltutai impiemtnts,

and the tools apperCaiuiug to ttitir craft or tiade, iu

such qtiantitits as may bo hxed by the Uoveinment.
Aeticle 4.—Besides the coucecsious telerred to in

the precediug artiole, all culonists will aldo be entitled

to tho foUowiiig:— 1. A ibird-olass passage ou board

the vesaeiB wnich shall carry them to the Ks; public.

2 To the number ui hectares ot laud that the Go-

veinmeut shail deaigiiaie in tue "colomes." 3. To
be takea from the port ot landing or Irom the place

where they are loU^ea to the colony at tbe expense

St the Government. 4. To be maintained by tLe

Governmeut auring three uioutbo at -.ha cojonj . 5.

To be tXBUjpteQ iiom pajmenl o£ any iiireol tax during

fife years, 6. To receive tbe agricnliural too s auu

implements thai the (ioverumeut shall desigunte.

ARTICLE 6,—TLe supieme Governmeut s'inh have a

right to contract in Eurupe for the colouitaiion of

buoh places us ic may ueem convenient,

Ahticle 6.— ihe Public Works Department will

have uuder its care the encouragement of immigration

and coloDieation.

Articles 7 to 14 (inclusive) refer to the org-

aniaatiou ot a oeutcal Board of Immigration

and Colonisation at Lima, with branches in the

nitfereut provinces, and to the Unties ol the membtrs
and 01 all consuiar employes nitii respect to immi-

gration t^eueraliy.

Aeticle 15.—t'ending the establishment of a proper

locale lor jhe reception ot colonists the Executive is

auihjtiBed to assist with sixty centavos and thirty

centavos daily the adult colonists and the childtea

uuuei twoivo years of age respectively.

Abiiclk 10.—All immigrautB brought into Peruvian

territory by virtue ol the law ot November iSrd 1889,

iu respect ot the extension ot the Oioja Kailway and
the ooiouiiiatiuu iu cunntction therewith, are not

lucluUed under the present law.
1 may adii that the whole eastern elopes of the

AUdetiu t'eru allord au ample held for colonising

ecterpriso, and that the foil is esfecially adapted fo

tbe cultivation of cocoa, coffee, tobacco, coca, moize,
and other tropical and inter-tropical productions,
while the rubber and many medicinal plants and herbs,
at d alfo valuable timber, including mshogany, lose-

Hcod, oak, walnut, &.C., a e abundant in the extreme.
I may add thai any informetion on Pei u will Le readily
givtn bj mo at auy time to intending immigrants.
Pleaee accept my best thanks fcr ttjc^ pub.ication of

ttis informBlion, f ud excuse a e for taking so much cf

your valnabk- space.—Youra taiihiuLy,

Fedekico AlfonoO Pezet, Consul-Gene ra!.

LondoiJ, JsLUary 15, 1894.

REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURIST DE-
PARTMENT OF MADRAS.

We acknowledge with thanks ihe Report on the
operations of the Department of Laud, Kecords and
Agriculture, Madras Presidency, fur the ofticial year
1892-93. We note that the advances made during
the year under the Land improvement and Agncui-
turist's Loans Acts amouutecl to R2,27o,UU7 against
Rl,685,665 disbursed in the previous year. iSeariy
the whole of the sum was disoursed iu the hrst sis

months of the ye^r, as on account oi hnancial con-
siderations, it was found necessary to d scontinue
temporarily the grant of loans after the auth Sept.
189b. But for this rtstriction it is expected mat
the advances would undoubtedly have been much
larger. The large demand for loans is said to be
due to the great impetus to well-sinking con-
sequent ou the recent Qioughl in several Qistricts.

Over twenty-hve lakhs of rupees have been expended
on the extention of irrigation woiks and the repair
of miuor tanks- In a drought-stricken Presidency like

Madras, such expenditure must be a source et the
greatest gratification to the Indian cultivator.

The result of the inquiry into ihe subject of Brush-
makiLg Fibres is given at some lengin. Kitui fibre
has been found to be unsuitable for horse biusLes, and
the price asked for fibre of good quality in South India
viz., 1 to 2 rupees a pound is considered prohibilive,
The Report mentioUti taat spuuimcus ot p<ilm>ra

fibre imported from Paumban to Colombo tor the
manufaciure of braehts for rou^h U6e, rough bats,

mats Bui^l baeketf, aua valued ai. Paumbau at KIO
per cw.. Wat cous.Ucieu by the luspecior-benejai ul

Urdnance as ULsuuable for maaiug guu-bruihes
though It m^ghi do for making oihoc biusbes, but
iliat a epeciuieu oi the fii^ie prepared lu South
Arcot, ai a com ot ai^ouo '6 anuas t> p^uuu nas
decmtd a goou subtti.ute tor Picava in making gun-
brusbc!-. It IS tbus evident that ty cardui Sslec.ion
aua irtatment, an auunoaut supply oi paimyia hore
equi-l to Picava touia be j^rocuitd. It is svattd that
a large trade in iho hbre has sprurg up recently
on the co.>st ot Alaaura ana Tinncveily, ine product
teiDg imported by private ageno>.

Keiereiice is luaoe to Dr. A\ atth s discovery of a

large ueposit of phusphatiu uounles in the Tnchiuopoly
district. The uudnies are aaiu to contain utout 57

per cent ot pucsphaie of lime thongh tbe large pioi^tr-

lion of calcium pnosphate ana other minerftl in^rcuieuts
makts it duubum wbeiher thoj coulu be tcouomiiady
impelled lor oou\ereiou iuiu superpLospiiate. It is

suggested that the nodules might De locally uti.ized

for tea and cutfee, that is, altct baing hntly grounu, 1 lios>

phatic uuuulea, it may be mentioned, are explaiuea
by geologists to be concretions that have been termed
tounU bones, &o.
During tbe year the total loss of cattle from disease

is put uown at 112,t-i2 deaiLs of wtich 10,lu4 ore
attributed to lindtrptst or caiile plague.

MESSRS. DAVIDSON & CO.'S SIROCCO
WORKS.

Now that Mr. Macguire has arri<ied, Ective elepa

are to be taken for the election aod completion
of tbe Colombo Paotoiy which the »tU-liu&»u
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Belfast Tea Machinist and larentor ia to devote to
the manufaoluro or storage o( everything needful to

the Tea Planter. The arrangemeutj ure to be fully

adequa'^e and with a btifi of (our European
Engineers devoted entirely lo Te* Fuctoriej and
Mttohinery—no wotk being taken in General Engi-
neering or Building— Mr. Davidson hjp;8 to be
of spicial service to the Oeylon Plautars. He
has already devised a " model f iccory " and
that the now Colombo Staff are not likely to be
idle, is evident from tha fact that orders bulh.ient
to keep tbetn busy lor a year have already
been booked.

THE TEA TRADE
has undergone a complete chaago, and the mix-
ing is now done for them in the central ware-
houses of London by specially-trained " blenders,"
with the obvious advantage tliat grocers can draw
their weekly supplies made to suit any taste, and
need not hold large stocks, liable to depreciate day
by day, With any resumption of demand, however,
from provincial dealers—which is by no means im-
possible in the more hopeful outlook for trade
generally—the effect would be quickly noticed in

Mincing-lane. For nearly twelve months the value
of tea has been declining, until recently it touched
the lowest price on record. . Now, it seems probable
that the pendulum will swing the other way, for

a time at all events, an t, if it do so, even con-

sumers of the cup that cheers will not grudge a
turn of fortune to those who are engaged in its

production and distribution.—/"jnanciai JSewa.

THE VALUE OF MICA AS A
MANURE.

A Pulney correspondent, in writing to this paper
a short time ago, mentioned that mica was to be
found in very great quantities in his district. He
further expressed his opiuiou that, as mica con-
tained a large amount of potash, it would be a
great thing tor coffee planters if a method of ex-
tracting tue potash could ever be disco. ered. Our
correspondent further said that, as potassic mica
cannot ba formeJ without potash, the presence of

mica on the surface argued a large reserve of

potash in the soil. His two arguments are ob-
viously contradictory as, if a large reserve of potash
is in the soil, the extraction of this element from
the surface mica, is on the face of it, needless.
Moreover, on referring the question to Mr. D. Hoo-
per, Cijeuiical Analyst to the Madras Government,
we find that mica by no means invariably contains
potash, the percentage varying from nothing to

only 11 per cent. As regards the extracting pro-
cess, the potash contained in the mica is so inti-

mately combined with si jca, that, with the present
prices of potassio salts, it would never pay. So
tfiat our Pulney- correspondent's theories are incon-
clusive, to say the least.

—

iSoutk of India Observer,

March 3td.

COCOA CULTIVATION : CROPS AND
RAINFALL.

The pressure caused by the many meetings and
much " speeohifying " nas delayed the publica-

tion of the letter and useful returns on this

eubjeot sent to us by Mr. Chas. Gibbon and
given further on. The cacao shrub undoubtedly
ioveSj moisture in its own congenial climate,

and where favoured with a good soil and protej-

tion from wind. An old planter with much
experience in manuring, has never met with a

plant that responds more readily and certainly

to liberal cultivatioa. At Wattegama, Mr. Gibbon's

annuul rdinfall has ranged for seven jcars betiireea

('/.) and 90 inches, the average being about 77
inobos. November and Doo<.mber ate. the iwo
greht crop gatberiLg moatbs, as much ab 67^ per
cent of tbc to.dl baia^ credited to iLem two
months uf one }ear, and that the raiofdU has a

decided eilcos on the crops aa be readily inferred

from Mr. Gibbon's table.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
Tbe earliest notice of Xka by • Europettn writer

is said to be the fol o«riug :
—''They als3 (tue Obineae)

Lave also ao htrbe, out of wbicb tLiey preisj a deli-

cate juice, which bervea them fur driui-ke instead of

wine. It also preserves the^r beiJtb, aud frj«.s thout
from all thuso evils tual the immoderate use of wine
doth breede aaiu us." (p. 75, A Treatite cjuoerning
the cauises of the Magnibotnce and Ot^atness of
Cities, Divided iuto 3 Bookt<, by 8ig. Giovanni
Botero, in the Ital an tougue, low ooue luto Eutiliab

by Eobt. Petcrsou, LiucolueB Inne Gent LoDjod. lOU6.)

Sir Thomas Herbert, io ' .'^ome Yeur'a TraveU
(p. 370 )' says:— " Their (the CbiDese) driuk ii coni-

moiily liOl, nnl by itt t>st- aid colour ap|.eirB to

be ootfee. They dribk ult aud little. A< d I find
in tbe 'Atlas Japanuen-iia ' by Arnoidus Aloatauua,
transUted by John Ogilby, (p. 64.) 1070, this account
of tea amongst the Jsptuete :—" Xtie iiloud of tbe
Qtm^e is al ogother aukuowu to them, but iusteiid

thereof they make their wine of rice, but most of

all tbey aie delighted with nat<'r beated and mixed
with the puw>lfer of Cbis. In notbitg tbey are itore

ouriona aud diligent thau in mukiug thia oompounj,
which tbe Grandees tbemselves pride to prepare when
tbey enttrtam their friends ; fur which purpose, to

make this their apecial liquor, tbey bate par-
ticular places ia tbeir houses, where in a kind of
furnice over a getitle fire it itaDda ioliuiDg, from
whOQoa, when they are visited by strangers, lifting

up the lid, tbey take it up in dishes and present it

bo^, trowling the cup around one to anotLer.
"Their several vesse.s wbich they use io this pre-

paration are a kind of Limbeck or Fur„ac?, TauDel,
Stone, Oruses, Spouos aud Put<, in wbich tliey keep
both the Herb and Powder of Chia. Tneir last

compliment, which they are mott proud of, if- to show
them (heir wealtb, boasliug iheir acouuju'ated tiua-

sure. Bat their foremcntioned urink the Jm annesea
esteem aad value more thaa we our preciuus stone*
and ineeiimable Jewels.''

In 1774 toe American pipers teemed vrith attackg
upon Tea, some in poetry, a spi cimeu of which 1

send yon, takeu from the A'ew Hampshire Craiftlc

of July 22ad of that >ear. -It ia is rather jrevohiug

in its references to tbe mummies thtt used then to

be shipped along with the fragcaat Obinese btrb:
1

Bouse, every generous, though ,'ful mind,
Tbe risiug uauger flee ;

If you would lasting ireedom fiod
Now then abandon Tea.

2
Scorn to be bound with golden chaios
TUough ihey allure the eight

;

Bid them defiaDce if they claim
Our freedom and birthright.

3
Shall we our freedom give away,
And all our comfort place

In drinking the outlandish Tea
Only to please our ta^te f

4
Forbid it Heaven, let us be wise,
And seek our country's good.

Nor ever let a thought ar se
That Tea shoull be our food.

b
Since we so great a plenty have,
And all that's for our health,

Shall we that baleful herb receive
Impoverishing our wealth?

6
When we survey the bloodless corrwA

With putrid matter filled,
^

foi crawling worm s a bweet resort
By us 'reputed ill

;
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7
Noxious efiauvia pending out
Prom its perDioiOHS store,

Not only from the foaming mouth,
But every 1 feless pore.

S
To view the same enri-lled in Tea,
Besmeared with tuch perfumes.

And then the herb sent o'er the sea
To U3 it tainted comes ;

9
Some of it tinctured with the tilth
Of carcases embiimed ;

Ta3te uf this herb th«n, if then wilt,
Biire, me it cannot charm.

10

Adieu, away, O Tea begone !

Salute our taste no mare,
Tbo' thou art coveted by some

. t\/t mWho 're destiuel to be i-oor. A.M,F.

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
The question of cittle-brandiDg may be looked on

from two appectp, tl at of the liumaiitarian and that of
the tamer. There is no doubt that the practice of
branding artistic designs on the bod? of a bull in this
coun ry is a cruel one, and ai svicb, should be prohibited.
In Australia it is au.ofgcsted that a small distinctive

brand sbould be set on the cheek instead of a large
one on the ribs or rump where the hide is of the
most value. Other plans 6ngt;est-"d, and forae of
wbiob have beon carried out, are brnnding in the
region of the foot, or making distinctive mark-i on
the tail or ears. The subject cf branding, e»pe(iially

in Ceylon, is cert^itily deservi a of consideiatioD,

so th&t BL-me opinions mny be arr'vsd at, as to the
best method of securing Ihe object it set lis without
spoiling hides or cansiug crne'tj to Bnimals.

" PHp<-r," says the Indian Afjiiculfurist, " can be
manufactured out of almost anything that can be
pounded into palp. Over fifty kiads of bark are said

to be used, and banaua akins, bean stalks, pea vines,

coconut fibre, clover and timothy hay, strsw, sea and
fresh water weeds and many hinds cf grasi are all

applicable. It bas also been made from huir, fur
and wool, from asbestos which furnishes an article

indebtructible by fire ; from hop plants, from husks
of any anil every kind of grain. Leaves make a
good strong paper, while the husks and stem? of
Indian corn have also been t ied, and a'moet every
kind of mos* can be made into paper. There are
patents for making piper from sawdust and shavings,
from thisths .ind thistledown, from tobacco eialks

and tanbark. It is said tba' the'e are over 2,000
patents in America covering the manufacture of paper."

The man who seta hiuistlf up as un expert at
forecftsting the weather by means of signs, is a pro-
verbially false prophet. The following iodioations
given by a " ceitain old farmer of Niigata (Japan)

—

R8 the re'u't of muny years of practical experience,"
will no doubt be welcome to onr local we-ither
prophets : at any rate it will by interesting to know
how these portends compare with locil experiences
of weather signals :

—

1. Signs of clear weather:—When the charred soot
which forms on the wick of the o'd-faabioued Japanese
lamp is red ; when the ribing sun is redJer than
usual ; when a dog comes out of shelter to sleep in

a more exposed p'aae ; when the wesleru sky is

red at the retiring of the 'un; when an echo is heard
to the pigeou's coo ; when the kiic cries in the
evening

; when a rainbow spans the East.
2. Signs of rain:—When the eastern wird blows

;

when a rainbow appears in tbo morning ;
v hen the

morning is dewy ; when the enrthworni crawls out
of the earth; when the orow washes hiiueclfin the
water (rsio next day) when the morning mist goes
Westward; when the cock goes to roost later than
uBual

; when the sun is enrrounded by a corona

;

when the dog (toes to sleep under the floor of the
ho'js: (roiii 1 cxt day) ; when the kite flies toirard,
evpning ; when the moon looks low.

3. 8ig Sot vipii:—When the stars 'eem to waver
iu their pl.oos ; wheu (he clouda liy rapidly iu

detatobed fragments : when the smoke does Dot escape
from the hou'<e iu the morning; when the sun appenrs
uousually red in risina: ; when the clear sky is felt
oppr( 8.s!T6 ;

wlien the ravens croak ia U' usual
group"! ; when the murmur of the river ia h^ard louder
than orlinnrj. Thi: Booth-wiud is a sign of a stronger
wind to come.

C3
In the Mayjloiver, an American monthly, mainly

devoted to Hortionllure, a correspondent (James Stin.
son, M.D.) writing about the confusion of the words
cocoa, cacao and coco, attempts to . clear it up
thus :

—

Kindly permit me to call your attention to an inaoca-
raov in Mr. Rand's article, " Coffeb and Cocoa."
The spf-l ing and pronunciation of four very diffe-

rent articb^s I now give you, viz.:

C.4CA0 (Xah Iiov>). Theobroma C;icao ; the Choco-
late berry tree.

OocA (A'o-Zrt/i)- ErythrosyloB Coca ; the Coca leaf
bush of Peru and Bolivia.

Coco {Ko-Ko). Oaladinm esoHlentum ; the Coco
roo'8.

Cocoa {Ko-Kioah). Cooos nncifera ; the Coco.'jnut
Palm.
Cacai (Kah-Kow) is derived from the Portuguo-ie

" cacau," which was derived from the Mexican
cacautl." So it is an error (lab me sty a very

general error) to write it " Cocoa "; 'also to pronoucca
it " Ko-Ko."
Cacao (Kah-Kow), Portuguese " oacau," Mexican

" caoiuti," is the correct spelling and pronunciation
of the article mentioned by Mr. Rand.

[But Mr. Eand ia quite wrong in his pronunoia-
fion of the name of palm and in his not seeing that
the Engliah form of Cocos nucifera should be
"Coco "-nut. We never heard of the " Caladium
eaoulentum " being called " Coco."

—

Ed, T.A.']

-r
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY. LTD.

Commerce devotes 14 pages to an aooount of this

Company (fully illustrated) with its capital of

£600,000 and 2,000 employees. We quote a few
passages as follows:—
The history of Price's Ootnpauy is, to a large ex-

tent, the history of c*ndle-m«king in Greit Britain.

It was, as a private concern, amotg the firs; to Hpplj'

in commercial enterprise the discoveries of Chevreul
one of the greatest of all chemists; and as a joint-

stock corpniation, has ooulioned to hold the first

place among the omdle manufacturers of the world.
In 1829, the plan of separating coconut oil into its

solid and liquid components by pressure w&a paten-

ted by Mr. Jsjaes Soames, of London. This patent
was purchased by Mr. William Wilson and his part-

ner, who, trading apo:i it under the title of "E. Pries
& Co.," perfected it as to manufacturing details,

aud brought it into good use for the production of

coconut candles and lamp oil. Mr. Willi»m Wilsoo,
the founder of this business, became a caudle manu-
facturer more by accident than design. He was a
member of an old Lanarkshire family, the Wilsor.a

of Cleuch, nnd had followed what had been the custom
of the family for many generations, the elde,t sou
inheriting the property, the younger ones going out
into ttiO world tos;ori; off their own bats. He made
hia way to Gothenburg in Sweden, where he was taken
iu hand by a wealthy Sweditb mine-owner. Here
lie made a large fortune, and returning to England,
he bonght Cleuoh from his brother. As a result of

finding ironstone on his estate, he was tompte3 to

build the "Wilsontown Iron Worts," where be lost

all his money. This only served to put him on his

mettle, for he came to London and made a fresh

start as a broker in Russian merchandise, and became
very successful. Not liking the buBiness, he arailed

himself of the opportuuity for leaving it that the patent

I have mentioned provieod. His first partner was Mr.

Lancaster. Atterwarda, when more capital waa re-

quired, some member* of the then great ludiu houio

Messrs. Cockerell & Co., beoamo pinners. The name
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of the firm won first "E. Price & Co.," taken from an
aaot of Mr. L^iQcaator (Mr». Elizabeth Price). On
Mr. Laaoaster retirioi; from the partnership, it was
changed to "Edward Price & Co," being a trade
name only , eo that it may well be described as a

Frice-lea« buaioess. The ooconat candle», though
much auperior to tallow, were ioauffioicut for a great
baainesB, ao the French prooesa of making "atearine"
candles was adopted in the works. Thn first great
move forward was made by Mr. J. P. Wilson, a ^on
of the founder, who ou the sudden great dem n 1

for good cheap candles for illumin^ttioa on tie Qaea-Za
marriage, oombineJ the pressed coconut with (ha
tallow "fltearine," and thus made the "composite"
Dwindles, the fir^t really (jood cheap cand'e^ in rxis-

teuce. This was a most important invention, but
oircamstances preventin;; its being patented, compe-
titors, were, atter a time, able to proSer it the
Binoerest of all forms of fiattery. The aext move was
the iotrodnotion of more advanced ohemioal processes.

For this Mr. George F. Wilson, F. R.3., another sjii

of the founder, aad one of the present directoro jf

the Company, was mainly responsible. Inventions were
made and many patents taken out. The place be
came known at a scientific factory, and as the hcid
of its industry throughout ths world. A very ea ly

improvement introduced by E. Price & Co., cousi^t 'd

in the substitution of mats made of ooconat fibre

for the canvas which ha 1 been, up to that time uicl
in the pre.ising ot fats. Thia application of coconut
fibre was made previously to its employment in ti.e

maoufacture of floor-cloth. It may aeem to tome
only a trifling improvement, but no n^aterial has
been found, up to the present time, to superso le

this fibre for many kinds of work with the hydr.mlic<

or screw pres3. In 1831 the caudle mauufaotuie tu

Eogland was set free from the Excise supervision

to which it had previously been aubjected. From
that date, thtn, its progress became possible. Aft ar

a time E. Price & Co., found it necessary to establish

steam mills in Ceylon for orushinK coconuts, to

extract the oil as the raw material for the Londoa
factory; and the basiness then requirin«r. for this and
tor other parposea, more capital for its proper de-

velopment than they had at their command, Mr.
Wilaoa'a partner sold bis share, in the beginning

of 1836, to the capitalists referred to. With these

gentlemen as sleeping partners, and with the uid of

two of hia eons, Mr. Wilson continued (under the

name of "Edward Price <fe Co.") to carry on the
concern, nntil it passed in 18:17 into the hanas of

"Price's Patent Candle Company." Of this Coixip uy
Mr. William Wilson became the first C hairman, and hia

sons, Mr. James P. Wilson and Mr. George F. Wilsi n,

the two Managing Directors. Palm oil, treated hy
Ohevreul's process of lime saponification, was brought
into a limited use for candle-makicg by Mes-r^.

Blaudell & Spenoe in 1836, but the dark colour of

the candles produced prevented their general use.

There is another and more general application ot

palm oil, the ways of which are better understooJ

"on the other side," where in ao many things they
have -given us the straight tip. But on thia it is

not neoesaary that I shoull enlarge.

COCONUT PLANTING IN THE PUTTALAM
DISTRICT.

It should chM r Mr. Lushington to learn of

the great progress made of late years in the direc-

tion which lie so strongly urged when Assistant

Agent for the Puttilam district. It is clear now
thp.t the oountry between Obilaw and Puttalam
is dsBti^cd very soon to be the scene of as eontinu.

0U8 coconut cultivation as that between Negombo
and Obilaw, or even the couniry on this slue of

Negoinbo. And the sooner the better for the health

as well as the prosperity of the people. The traCi;

along the West Coast; route from Colombo ; orhwaxda

to Puttalam is simply enormoui and is bound to

go ou growing. If a railway ia justified between
Colombo and Galle, much more we should say is

it a neceasity between Colombo and Puttalam and
if made as part of the oonoecting line between
Ceylon and India, bo much the more important
would it beo me with its through, as well ae local,

traffic.

Meantime, tbe planting of caoouats on every
acre of land that tbe Government choose to sell io

tbe Puttalam district is a matter of special im-
portance. Already a£ much ae RllO an acre have
been paid for some ot the lots, and it is evident
that the nativea are keenly alive to tbe value
ot foreetland suited for the palm. It is not gene-
rblly known that there ate gardens and plautaiiorLS

of coconuts in ihj iiumediata neighbourhood of

the town of Puttalam from 30 to 40 years old and
that steady average crops of from 1,600 to 2,000
nut; per acre per annum are gathered from theae
estates, the trees comintr into bearing at a com-
paratively early date. From the letter of an
intelltgc-ut native gentleman, Mr. J. A. Wijesinha,
we quote as follows:—
"Europeans are beginning to go in freely for

coconut planting and a few gentlemen have par-
cliased some large blocks of land. The block near
Santiakalli is to be opened up under European super-
vision, Mr. Daniel, an npcountry planter, having
coma to take, charge. Puttalam district is well

adapted for coconut cultivation and trees come into

bearing as soon as in Madampe, Marawila, &c.
"People from many parts of tbe island now come

here either to buy land or lease coconut estates,

and good competition may be expected for all Grown
lands which may be sold in the future."

SALE OF ESTATES.
The price paid by Mr. Gaddum of Gampola for

Bukande and Ambaiawa ejtates, the sale of which
by Mr. A, G. While's Attorney has been referred

to by a contemporary is, we believe, over £5,000.
Thi'se well-known Kaduganawa estates contain
about 1,250 acres of land, of which about 350 are
in tes.

HOW THE LONDON TEA SALES ARE
MANAGED.

In a recent letter to the Mome and Colonial Mail
on the regulation of auction tea stlet, one signing
himself " Sigma'' directs attention of sellers to tbe
nnwisdom ot crowding eo much into tbe catalogues
for oue day, and leaving the other days of the week
with but little ee!;iug.»*»

It would be wis'^r at once to limit sales to two days
in tbe week, and divide the guaatity eqaally between
Monday and Wednesday.
If this were doue, i.rjbably tbe Ceylon importers

w luld manage their sales more cleverly than they do
at present, and divide their ofierings between Toea-
iJay tad Thursday, instead of prioting (as they have
done) 23,000 packages for next Tneaday's sale, and (tso

far) none at all for their seoood day, Thursday ! It

18 impossible for the buyers to value 23,000 packages
of Caylon tea, containing from 700 to 800 separate

sa mples, carefu'ly ; and it is a matter capable of
scientific demonstration that buyers who have b en
sitting in t'ae heated and exbaustei atmosphere of a
atuffy sale room for three or foor hours are so jaded
that they have lost the sp'rit ta bid properly.

CEYLON PLANTLRS IN PERU,
We have nn previous occisiona called attpntion to

the explorations osrriei out bj Oi,e ot iwo ex-planiers

of cincbona and coSee in Ceylori, and by a trained

bL.t»uisi iormeily eonufected with the Ceylon Botanic
Gifdei:s in Ce tr.l Pern, on the Eastern fide of the

AuduB. The exploiers in question were commifsiooed
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by the Peruvian Cjrporation. Limited, who have ac-

qnired an extensive grant of land along the Perene

river in the so-.-alled Montana or forest region of

Central Pern. From a note in a repeat issue of the
" Kew Bulletin" it appears that the work of c'eariog

and planting the land in question U bsing pursaed

with great energy. Ooca wi'l fo m one of the staple

prodaotB of cnltivation, and the"e is little doubt t'lat

in ooiirae of time the corporation wil! become a regular

importer of the leaf, if not of cociine itself. As the

company's land is in one of the olaisic cinchona dis-

tricts (although most trees have probably been dei«roypd

by this time), it is not too maoh to expeofc that in

time the cultivation of that no.v somewha'; discredited

tree will be taken in hand. The chief place of the

new colony is called Dantville after the ohairtnan of

the corporation.— CAe;«is< and Druggist.

A SUCCESSFUL COLONIAL INDUSTRY.
The Natal Tanning Company, having expended

£6,800 on site, buildings, and p'ant, and proluaed
manufaotured leather to the value of £5,000
within 18 months, hive jmt reoeivei the Gov-
ernment reward of £1,700. The Company ia now
Bupplying miohiae belting, which is used with
every Batisfaotion on the N.G.R., the N.H B. coal

mines and sugar estates.

—

Natal Mercury.

DELI PLANTING RETROSPECT.

List year, owing to favourable weather a d less

prevalenoe of seedling disease, the tobaaoo orops

turned out good both in quality and q iantity

;

the yield being estimated at 165,000 piculs. The
planters are highly satisfied with the quality, as

the leaf generally happens to be light in colour.

They also have another reason for satisfaction

in that the cost of produotion has been very

low owing to the fall in the dollar, and hence
they look with confidence to the results of last

year's crop whioh, by last advice, was rapidly

being got ready for shipment. The crop of 1892
brought to market in 1893 fetched fairly eatis-

faotory prices whioh might have range i higher
had not the currency crisis in the United States
iDt3rfered with purchases there. The state of

health on tne estates continued good throughout
the year and the death rate among the coolies

kept at normal figures.

—

Straits Budget, Feb. 6.

»

THE TEA OUTPUT IN NATAL.
Mr. Drummond's report on the prospects of the

output of tea for the season ehows that the estimate
will in all probability be exceeded. Esperiunce has
shown that the indnstry is one that h^B a future t

before it, and with improved methods of production
and manufactare, which we note with satisfaction

Bie being contempUted by growers, we hope the day
is not far distant when Natnl teas will be able to

hold their own in torei^jn uin! colonial markets with
the teas of other countries: —

Mr. G. W. Drnmmond, of Kearsncy, favours as
with the followinif gratif)inii report :—We have juet
concliidi'd a vtry suiisfnctory month, taking it hII

round. As regards qumitity, January has (liP reciud
np to date, we haviug li;riied out over 73,U0U lb. iii. '.

ttiis factory during the pii<t mcntb. With the qua-
lity, too, w e have every reason to lie 8atis6ed, as it

nndoulitedly shows a grea imjirovemeut. Tliie is

due ti> a more rapid and better style of picking.
Favoured, too, with good weatber, we have been
able to wither well and miniifactnre rapidly. A
little more raiu is now waulel Oae wet day a
WGLk would suit ns exactly. As we now Btun 1, wi'li

the neason half finished, we have no doubt ibat our
tii-l itt e w II 'le re cii •!, u ilesa something uuInoUy
happen 1 between this aud April. This also applies

t • the estimate for the whole Colony, whioh wa*
originally put down at 650,000 lb., or 700,0001b.,

if weather favourable On dit, a new tea faol;ory will

be started next season in th's district perhaps tw j

new fiictories.

—

Natal Mercuri/, Feb. 9._
THE NEW BOOK ON TEA.

We are disappointed in the non-arrival of a

supply of Mt. Baraber's book, despatched on 8th

Feb. from Calcutta and stiU (after 21 days) some-
where in a B.I. steamer! Meantime Mr. Cochran
has b9en looking over what is, we believe, the

only copy of the book in the island and he writes

of one part:—
"I was disappointed with the table of rainwater

analyses. There were so many mistakes in the cal-

culations of parts per 100,000 into lb. per acre which
one could check, that I felt distrustful of the figures

which I could not check. So I have sent to the
Director of the Alipore Observatory for copy of the
original or of determination for some other year.

It looks as if Bamber had simply taken the table on
trust. Even the title of the table does not corre-

spond with the table itself. The former says ' parts

per 1(X),000 and grains per gallon,' the latter gives
parts per 100,000 and pounds per acre."

PLANTING PIONEERS IN CEYLON.
One who prizes the Tropical Agriculturist and its

varied contents, writes as follows:

—

I was much interestel in the chatty and clever
sketch of old Andrew Nicol which I have just been
reading. I remember his visit to the island in the
seventies whsn I was in Kandy, and his manner of

greeting old Fredk. Solomons irhicb caused intense
amusement to the onlookers. He peeped into the
Central Town Library—evidently in search of some
Proctor, and espied his old friend reading some
paper:—"Good gracious Solomons," was his excla-
mation, "is that you? I thought yon had gone to

heaven, long ago!'' The bystanders, I fancy, took
in the humour of the greeting more readily than
the octogenarian who had been addressed I

1 had intended supplementing the sketch ofR B.T,
with a few reminiscences of my own ; for I carried
a letter of introduction to the Patriarch from Lorenz
when I went np to Kandy in "the sixties" to rep»rt
my first P.A. meeting. My amusement at his topee
and his environment was only equalled by my
appreciation of his geniality and kindness when he
asked me to be his guest at the P.A. dinner, then an
annual function. I had however accepted the honour
of attending as the guest of the Chairman, G. W.

THE DRYING OF COCOA.
With reference to the letter of " Ooooa in Wet

Districts," Mr. Maoguire of Messrs Davidson & Co
of " Sirocoo" fame sends us the following whioh
is ol interest to planters :

—
01C0A PEODUCTION.

Consul Wtodham, in his report to Lord Salis-
bury on the trade of Paramaribo for the past year,
gave some details on the production of cocoa. He
says that the production of cocoa advanced from
€108 470 in isgo to ,£112,3S4 in 1891, or an increase
of £3,8!S'i. This is in spite of a rainy teason. It

is to oe expected that yearly more cocoa will be
exported as the young plantations begin bearing,
but the past two years have been very wet, and
the crops have been largely damaged. The value
of the exports in 1891 to America, France, Great
Britain, Denierara, and the Netherlands amounted
to nearly £8,000 more thiin in 1890. These are
the chief experts. The balance was used in the
colony or was held over the year awaiting ship-

ment. Four different tystems of cocoa drying are
in use or liave I een tried.

First ;—Snn-dryiug ou large trays ti'sm.i run
out from under sheds when the weather is favour-

albe, land brought under cover in raiuy weallcr.
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Second :—Drying on brick floors under which
furnaces are placed.
Third :—Fruit-drying machines of various sizes.

Fourth :—A system of drying by steam outside
and enclosed cylinder has beou tried, and another
of drying by hot air in a revolving cylinder is about
to be tried.

Of the first, it may be said that it is unsatisfactory
as it is dependent ou the season, and a wet season
may cause much loss of good cocoa by its becoming
sour before it is properly dried. Of the second, that
it is apt to shrivel up the beans and to discolour
them : of the third, that fruit driers, even the best
and moit expensive as yet introduced, have only
served to partially dry the bean, and save it until

it can be sun-dried. ready for sacking : of the fourth,
that the machine requires some alterations : as it

stands it appears rather to Jcook th^n to dry the
bean : and lastly, the revolving cylinder has not
yet had a fair trial.

An English firm has patented a cocoa drier,

called, I believe, the "Sirocco," which was lately

tried at Trinidad before the Governor of the colony
and several officials and planters with satisfactory
results. Details of the trial, however, are not yet
to hand, but if on receipt they prove the machine to

be a success, I think the member of the firm who
visited this colony, and invited the planters and the
Government to send some one to represent the
colony at the public trial of the " Sirocco " at

Trinidad, even offering to pay all the expenses, will

have BO cause to regret his trip, and that orders for

the Drier will reach him from Surinam. Coffee can
as yet scarcely be regarded as an article of export,
the total import of 1891 amounting to only £5!), but
for the last four or five ye .rs coffee planting has
been on the increase, and in two or three years
more Surinam coffee will again be on the market.
Mr. Maoguire tel's ub that the resulta of the experi.

ments made with the Sirooco were very favour-

able ; but it wa? found that coooa had to be very
slowly dried and at a low temperature to pre-
vent discoloration and internal fermentation.

The best rosults were got with a maximum heat
of from 180° to 200° Fahrenheit. In Java too

Messrs. Davidson have been making important
experiments in the drying of oocoa and coffee as

well as tea. A specially capacious Sirocco for the
slow drying of "Coooa" has be^n designed and
one has just arrived at Colombo which will be tried

erelong on a cacao plantation and the resalts

published

.

LIBEEIAN COFFEE li\ SAIGON.

The following inquiry reaches us from a mercan-
tile houae in tha Far East:

—

" We should feel very much obligjd to jon if you
could tell us whether in coffee growing countries,

which have a rainy and a dry sfasnn, the ripening
of the fruit fakes place durirg the wet or the

dry season. The plant < on our plantatioa began
to blossom in the middle of March 1893 and,
according to our last repo't of December, nearly

all the fruit were still green with the exception
ot a very few which showed a reddish shade, not
cherry red as they ought to be when ripe. When
this report was written, the dry season had set

in for about 3 weeks, and our Manager expressed
grave doubts whether the fruits would ripen at

all after having been so long on the tree and still

showing a green appearance."
The complaint about the great delay in Liberian
ocfiee cherry ripening up, is one of long-standiug

in Ceylon. To ripen properly, coffee wants oooa-
sional light showers of rain as well as sunshine.
The coffee referred to, we should say, was suffering

from the three weeks' drought : a shower or two
would benefit the trees and orop,

A TRULY WJ5T DISTRICT.

Laggala DieTBicT, March 1.—Lovely weatb«r b«M
at Uet, after what lias b;en a rather w«t ceMoa,
Up to 16th F'ibroary (iB you will (««bythe aacom-
parijiag figurHS, when th« wetther clesrei op; and
eioce tlieo S'mply perfee*', witti tUbrmom«ter all

day betirecn 60'^ and 75<^ Fahr. Hetvieet rainfall

in 1m34 io 24 houn was between 21''t and 22ad
Jan. when 15 50 in. waa rcgiste'ed, and ou i«tb F«b.
1894 while a large portioti of thn country wa«
being burofd up 5'HOio, wag registerad. I believe Um
heaviest rBiDfall yet rerorHed in this diHirioi fell in

January 1892 wb'in 153 30iii. wa< regial^'red fnr the
mouth. But what Bn^ms nhooKt iuctedible the little

appearance of surface wash af^er tbeee liotvy r>>iaa

are ovc-r. On the light aoiU of AmV'agamuwa I have
seen a fa'' greater dastruatiou fiom a nortb-east
shower of Sin. to 4in than yoa do here after a day'l
rain oF four tii/ui th«t quan i'-y. Tea bae now oom-
menced to Hash io earrest. ^o anticipate a bnav lime
fur tbe next few moutfaa. Hoping rry loss fortunate
n-'igliboDrs ni«y e-^on b«ve a »hare< f the good tbinK*
plontifu'ly ihowered on Wiese part-i.

[In t1ieH4 times of dro'ight tbroughont the oenntry.
The aocompiinjing figu es may c. ma in at arelrcshcr
to vour reixler".]

Memo.of(B. G. Lacgala) rainfall from Int Jauuary
1891 to February 1894:—

KhiMftll. Rainfall.

1891. 18»2.

iiichea. inchos-

1.'>3*S0

34-9fl

January
February
Ma'ch
Ap il

May
June
July
August
S 'ptemker
October
November
December

1610
16 29
18-76

3 38
31-21

20 18
9 03
7 81
6-85

50-34

1339
73 66

1-76

890
5-60

616
1931
13-20

3 43
25-63
42-97

76-44

Riiiifall.

1893.

inobe».
24-96
6-49
2163
12 61
18-83

11 79
7-43
2-90

3 50
21 85
44-82

41 71

Btinfa'l.

1894.

iuobfeB.

37-08

10-38

Totals ...266 50 391-74 217-88

THE LONDON STOCK OF QUININE.
" We will go further, and express onr belief that

....the era of qtiioine at 9d
i
er oz. and loss m\y

be regarded as close'), and (cl at) we shall probably
shortly arrive at a time when Is or tbereaboute will

be the normal axis round whicb, n^ith a short radios,

prices will revolve."—(C <ind D., December 23rJ 1898,

p. 895.)

The quantity tf eulptateof quinine stocked in tbe
publio warehouses iu London has always been a
dubious factor in estimates tf tho prospects of thefhrag.

It will no longer be fo in future. A few wetk- ago
representations were ma^e to (he Docks Commit-
tee and the other warehouses known to hold etocks
of quinine, asking them to publifh, from the

begioning of the New Year, monthly returns

of the stocks, iorpsrts a- d deliveries of quioiee,

as is done iu the cbso of many of th<- principal drags
and with ne irly all the stup'.e arlicles of colonial

produce. The memorial was backed by m<ry in-

fluential p' rsoDS coin erted wi'h the quinine bnsiop^e.

and 86 the principal holdrrs of the slock were either
on the side of these drman ing publicity or rema t'ed

n;-utrsl, the Dcchs and other v alehouse companies
afsente-i to the propoEa^ Ti c official retains have
not yet be n published at the moment of wntiug,
but they we e known to ii small number of iot rrstid

parties as early as midday on January 81st aud on
the afternoon of tbst d«y the London drne tr«(<e

generally w^re acquainted with tfce 1^^; r wi ich

proved to be smaller than wa= g' reraliy 8! ticipated,

the tot^i being about 3,227,000 oufces net, of which
2,465,000 are held at the Crntched Friars warehonse of

the Dock companies, 665,000 at Smith's warehonse,
62,900 at Bull Wharf, and 35,000 at Eed Lion Wharf.
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16 is to be hoped that the warehoades will add to the

figures of the preseat stock ihosa of the suppliea ia

their charge on t'je oorrwspdudiiig dates of tho five

years immediately preceding, as well as stitiatics of

the receipts and deliveries dariog thit period. Such
figures would be of K^eat value assho.viiiji tlie ratio

of decrease of onrsiocke, for it is generally believed

that the supply here has dwindled rapidly, at any
rate since 1890.

The 3,227,000 oz.now in tbeLondo'j warehouses form
the bulk of what is known as the "aeoond-haud stocks" of

quinine in the central markets. A certain quantity
is held in small lots by private holders all over the

world, but this ia probably not a very large one.
Whit supply there may be oa haad at tno factories

is a matter for conjecture, but it will not have an
appreciable effect upon the inarkct. It is al=o impos-
sible to state what relation tho stock in London Ijears

to the average requirements of .the world, but judg-

ing roughly by the total imports of quiniue salts into

the United States (by far the largeisi consumer of tne
drug), it ia estimated that the warehouse-stock in Lon-
don would Sfttiaty those wants for about four months.
The knowledge of tbe immiuant publioition of the
quinine-returns " caused a good deal of excitement

in Mincing Lane this week, and at the Coaamercial

Sale-rooms "guesaing-oompeticions " we/e entered into

freely by brokers, dealera and jobbers. It would be
unpleasant to some of tbe gentlemen who took part

in tbia amuaement to reveal their individual estimates,

and as no purpose of general utility could be
achieved by doing so wa refrain. It may ba slated,

however, th it the estimates varied from 1,000,000 to

5,000,000 oz., and that some of those who were
believed to have the best opportunities for judging

came nearest to the extremes ot under and over eaii-

m&tion. But what of the Chemist and Druggist's es-

timates? readers will ask. Well, we have no reason

to hesitate in repriiitiag what appearjd in the issue

of this journal of August 27, lb92 (page 345), under
the heading of " What is our stocjs ol quinine h

"

It •will there be found stited that when the

drugs stored at the old Feuotiuroh Street ware-

house were removed to Crutohed i'riars in

Jauaary 1890, the total quantify oi quinine trans-

ported WftB 2,829 cases weighing 125 tons 16 cwt. 1

qr., but that, owing to tbe steady diminution of the

supply, the stock at the time of wriliug might be

assumed to be little over 3,500,000 oz. La this note we
only referred to the stock at tne l.>ock warehouses, but

when our estimate was challenged by the agent for one
of the German factories, who believed even 3,000,000

oz. to bean excessive figure for the whole of London,
we explained tnat we did not believe that Che stocks

at the other warehouses werj large enough appreci-

ably to affjct the total, which we tuen placed at

blightly above 3,000,000 oz. Allowing for ihe shrink-

age uf the stock which has aiuce taken place, our
escimate was clearly correct. We claim no credit

for this, inasmuch as our figures were basad upon
official statistics suppliel to us, but we are justified

in pointing to the moral that it is ta'er to trust to

the unbiassed opinion of an independent organ th»a
to the reports ot interested private persons.

As will be seen upon a reference to our Trade
Report, there has been a strong and active speculaiive
movement in quinine thii week. It is to be hoped
that this will not increase wheu the stock-statisiics

become generally known, but that the drug will be
allowed to settle down quietly at the figure justified

by the evident smallness of its supply,

—

Chanint and
Drugghi,

BENTOTA : PLANTING AND NEWS llErORT.

March 1.

The weather is the general topic of conversation
just now: "extraordinary drought," "scarcity of

water," ^o., ia what you hear all around. No doubt
the weather is very trying bat I do not think the

drought is anything worse than usual at this time
of tne year—7 09 inob of rain to ead of February
oocajptxed fficb 7-91 Itit yew. Tbete li a gQo4 deal

of fever prevailing about the villages just now, but
of a very mild typf>, mostly forerunners of colds;

but I htar dysentery has broken out in an epidemic
form in some villages near the sea coast, notably
at Alutgama and Kulavilla. Tbe air is very still this

mjruing and clouds are banking np. The paddy
crop is now being reaped and the outturn very
poor. Appuhami however givea his fields no yest,

for no sooner is one crop ott' than operations are
commenced for another. Poor fellow, he needs all

he can get to keep up with the times. An out-of-

the-way villager told ma the other day he spent
B3-75 per month on opium, and brought me 12 baskets
at a very cheap rate, as he wa? hard-up. I must
have the drug at any price, Our roads are in good
order, but if the powers tiiat-be will take a hint and
put that piece of road from the Railway Goods
Shed to the Rom»n C'a'.holio Church in shape before
the rains set in, it would-be to every one's advantage.
It ia very much out np and will be nothing but a
bog in wet weather.

DIVERSIFIED CROPS IN BRAZIL.
The Rio News urges Brazilian planters to give more

attention to the production of lood stufCa. It advo-
cates this upon palriolio grcuads, rather than from
th,j standpoint of profit ; frankly acknowledgiug that
diversified crops may not be oi great advantage to

the rich planters. Siucd the abolition ot slavery the
home pro-luotion of fojd products for home consump-
tion haa almost disappeared. This is a great d s-

advantagp, for foreign importations must be paid fur

in gold, a very expensive medium in Brazil. Tue
News says:—"In the present emergency, the difficulty

is farther increased by the risks encountered in

foreign trade, and these riaka may giill be largely
augmented. The gcvemment and the large land-
holders could not render a greater and more patriotic

service to Brazil, at this juncture, than lo give
tne fullest encouragement to the production of food.
Cattle-raising in the interior cannot fall to reauit
profitably, while the production of maize, rice, beans,
mandioca, potatoes and all kinds of vegetables and
fruits would at once give employment to the thou-
sands ot poor people who huve nothing to do, and
who coula thus easily eirn a oomfortjbie living, it
would be sound policy to give away small farms to

those who will andert>ike to cultivate them, and
special rates could easily be granted by t^e railways
as an iudacemeut for them to send thuir proJucta
to marke'. The permanent prosperity of the country
depends more upon these small industries than upon
the great ooffee and sugar plantations and the
Government should use lis Lest efforts to enooarage
them."

Thirty yeira ago in the United States the South ^as
dependent upon the Northern States for a large pro-
portion of Its fojd supply. Cotton, sugar and rice

were grown to ttie exulu»ion of other pruuucts. Since
the war a great advance has been mide in the cultiva-

tion of cereals, garden track of all sorts ot fruits. No
section of the oouutry hts leaped forward with suuti

strides as the Southern States daring the past twenty
years. We have no doubt that diveraifiea industries

coald be propartionatelv aa sdvauttigeous to the Em-
pire of Brazil. Coffee planting will not always be aa

profitable as now. Higu cost has placed a premium
on ooftee growing in all ootlei'prodQciDg counines, in
the course of a lew years we will enter a period of

low-priced coifue, siiopiy because production will

forge ahead faster than oonaumption iuoreases,—
American Groctr.

«

LIBERIAN COFFEE.

The Bosident of SeUiDgor notes with satisfaction

that he has sanctioned two tyrants for blocks ol land

of .>00 acres each for Libetiau Uoll'ee at Kajaug, the

first bona tide applioaiioua for land out of ihu boma
diaUiota ol Kuala Lumjpo; nad Kla,os— i'rat,
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MR. BAMBER'S NEW "TEXT BOOKON TEA.
'

[We are indebted to Mr. Oochraafor the following

epitome from the new book on tea, in reference

to withering and rolling.]

I had no idea that I had been favoured with

possibly the only oopy of this book as yet in

Oeylon ; otherwiae I should have hesitated to draw
your atieucion to one or two of its defeois betore

the undoubted merits of the book had been referred

to in some detail. The following gives an epitome
of the result of Mr. Bamber's observations and
experiments on tne first of the manufacturing
prooesses, viz., the Withering, the truth of which
experienced manufiioturers will be able to appre-
ciate :

—

WIIHERIKG.

In the process of withering there is little chemi^*'
change beyond tbe Iobs ot uiuitiiuc«, uulebj the le**

gets bruaseil. Le&f plucked in wet weather ''sbou'd

be rftthtr overwitbema to ouucentrate tbo sap" and
eboald be subjecied to more prolonged roiling, wbile

leaf gathertd la dry weatber reqaires lees witheriog
the sap being more coiioentrateO, and it ulso requires
less rolling,

Aa a general rule the beat withering ie carried on
till St) per cent of moieture is driven olf. Properly
withered leaf shoula give out a freeh pleabaot aioua
quite different from tbe ordinary vegetable smell uf

badly witbered leaf. Artificial witQenog by drawing
dry or heated air over tbe wet leaf is recommeaded
eapecially for damp climates. Uuless ine leaf is ve y
wet or only at the beginning of the process Mr.
Bamber would not allow tbe temperaiure of tbe air

that is drawn over tbe leaf to be at a higher tem-
perature than 90° Fahr. In any case after the excess
of exirdueoua moisture has been driven off at Siy 106°

Fahr., the temperature should be reduced to or uuder
90° Fahr.

In India withering in tbe sun is little practised as

the tea so treated is ounHdered to be tuferior. In
Java however it is said that the sun is oeoeaaary to

bring out the flavour. Xne great objection to over-
withering, is that it coooeutrates the sap too much which
should be avoided for the following reasons : —1, "Ihe
contents of the cells of the leaf will have contracted
so that the cell walls will tend to collapse instead
of burst when the leaf is rolled."

2. "A portion of the contents of the sap will have
been deposited from solution owing to the concen-
tration."

3. ''There will not be eufiScient sap to be exuded over
the whole surface of the rolled leaf, and tbe color

obtaioed daring the oxidation process will be uneven.

The liquor from tea that has been overwithered
is liable lo be deficient lu pungency and strength.

The objectiou to underwiinered leaf is that it

breaks in the process ot 'lulling. " A large amount
ot sap is expressed trom the coitrser Icat discolour-

ing tip, and giving the liner teas wbeu sorted a dull

apcatauce aua cuarae pun^eai flavour aud taste.

It might be unfair xo lue autb^r to epitoonee
further, fraotical men will find that the other subjects

of the chapter which deals with the manufacture
viz; tbe rolling, oxidaiioh or fermeutatiou and tbe
drying or liciug will rep^y their stady. They will

be specially interested to note how the flring suould
be conducded to conserve tne volatile oil. Here
science has been anticipatad by experience, as Mr.
Bamber says that the uietbod " has been employed
on many estates for some time, and it has altuost

invariably been iound to produce a flavour; and
vainat;le tea so that the analyses merely confirm and
explain the benefit of sucb a process."

X have ouly today referred to one chapter of tbe
book; but the whole book will be found replete

with interest both to tbe scientific nud tQ the ptao-

tiftl reader. ' M. U.

SELANGOR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.
Statistics of Acreage under Cultivation and Labour

employed on the European Estates in Selangor :

a 5

Name of

Estates.

The Mount

Tremelbye
New Amherst
Glen Marie
Setapakdale
Ward iburn
Enterprise
Ebor
Beverlac
AberscroBS

Selangor

Batu

Elang Gates
Kent
Weld's HiU
Batu Uaves

Lincoln
Hawthornden

Represen-
tatives.

Number of Coohes
Employed.

8-?

Mr. C Gordon,
Glassford and

„ C M Gum-
ming 80

„ T HMelbye 110

E A Hurth
P Stevenson

E V Carey
B Nissen
C Meikle —

145
70
25

I. 35
J O Gordon.
Glassford 113

H Hutten-
bach 59

E Bchwinnin-
ger 100

M A Stoner \

A B Lake
/

T H Hill /

E B Skinner )

30
61

251 152
110 52
— 27

80

— 35

5
15
28

25

-i a

30
til

187
52
27
80
90
15

28

39 — 39

10 — 12 22

14 — 16 30

^Straits Budget.
Total

Information not yet
received from these
estates.

The owners do not
belong to the Associa-
tion and have there-
fore declined to give n
the information ashed
for

, . 1089 405 48 88 601

ECHOES OF SCIENCE.
It is a well-knowa fact that lightning strikes some

kinds of trees more than otbers. Xnas in ouroouniry
oaks, Bshea, white poplars, and elms are often struck,
while beecQea and wa!nuts very seldom suffer. Vines,
cotton plants, and palms are peculiarly susoeptiole
to ligbtuing. There is also evidence lo show ihat
varieties of tbe same tret growing in diffeieat coontries
and climates differ in their immunity, probably
owing to th« quality ot tbe wood ana sap ; «o
that statietioi for one region may not be reliable
for another,

M. Dimitre has continued hia experiments on this

subject by subjecting specimeus of living wood of
equal dimensions ia ibu direction of tbeir fibres ui

tbe spark from a Hultz electrical machine, and hods
that oaC is easily peaetrated by it, wniie biaoK
poplar, willow, and especially beech, are much more
resietiog. In all these oases the heart wood is the
least conductive, and behaves like laburnum. In
fact, the starchy trcea poor in oil, sucb as oak,
poplar, willow, maple, elm, aud asa offer moca less

resistance to the spars tbau beeches, walnucs, birches,
and liues, which are " fat " trees. Pines, which
contain a good deal of oil in winter, buc have liilie

oil iu summer, are much more resisting m one Beaa.>n

than tbe other. In eummer time tne wuod it as
easily pierced by the spark as oakwood, aau lu
winter as diflicult to psueirate as beechwood. When
the oil of beech and walnut wood is extracted by
ether, tbe sparlc easily goes through. Tne dead wood
of starcby trees is more easily pierced tnan ttie living

wood, a laot which militates against tbe common idea
that sap conducts the discharge. The bark aud
foliage of trees are, according to iU. Dimicre, bad
conductors. The above observations agree in a general
way with statistics of ligutning strokes iu Europe.
Thus, in tbe forests of ijippe, from 1879 to lSb5,
and in 1890, there were 159 oaks, oij pines, il beeches,

»n4 81 otbei kinde of ttees strHotc.— (j/o6«.

.
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OPENINGS IN EAST AND SOUTH AFEICA, I

On tbe occa-ion of the delivery of a lecture
|

before the members of the Royal Colonial Institute

we devoted some considerable space to the con-
Bideration of the openings there might be in

Sonth-Eaetern Africa for men trained ia the highly
efficient school afforded by this colony. Since
then, there has been a good deal of further dis-

cussion in this journal on the subject, as well

as on the pro?paot3 this islacd affords for the
large number of young men resorting here for

training, and generally koown by the soubriquet

of "creepers." For some time, it seemed as i£ we
were to be overrun by such importations, and it

is easy lo understand why thi^ should provoke much
adverse criticism. There is, however, sevsral
openings, we may hope, through which the future

may be brightened for these young and numerous
aspirants to planting success, and South-Eaateru
Africa seems to be one of them.
Oeylon has always been, and probably will

continue to be, the finest training school for those
who desire to fit themselves for planting
pursuits elsewhere. Through the experienced
teaching that may be obtained here, [.upils can be
qualified in the best and most practical way for

promising enterprises in other fields. Amoug
such fields, we believe few are likely to be found
equalling in their promised advantages tha
newly opened-up territories in East and South
Africa. To those young men whose deQoienoy
of capital must prevent their embarking for

themselves in our own mors settled industry, the
territory we speak of, must offer great attractions.

What thousands of pounds could not accomplish
here, we estimate that hundreds may sf cure in these
new lands. We tezi not again dilate upon the
many advantages of soil and climate on which we
dwelt in our previous articles. Our London
Letter just reoeiveJ, however, narrates the result

of a conversation held with our old

lellow-colonist. Sir G. W. B. Campbell, who has
prominently allied himself with some of the

many Companies or Syndicates now being formed
with the object of aiding settlement in these

newly-obtained regions. Sir George has expressed
himself as fully sharing our view that within
them, exist opportunities of a most promising
character for the overplus of our own planting

community. He has described to our correspon-

dent how it comes about that lands of high capacities

for production will be obtainable at exceedingly

low rates. It would be of little avail, we imagine,

for men wholly untrained in the pursuits of

agriculture to occupy these lands. They are

especially suited. Sir George Campbell thinks, to

tbe production of sub-tropical growths, among
which may be prominently classed both caoao and
coffee. Land that in Ceylon would cost same
R200 to R250 an acrj—supposing that suitable laud
really remains anywhere in the island, in any quantity
—could now be obtained in Matabeleland for a
few shillings. We are not all disposed to regard
Sir George Campbell in the light of a prejudiced
advooate. He has, of course, personal interests to

serve ; but we know his sense of houor and his

feeling of attachment to the island iu which he
served so long, both to be too great, to permit of

any suspicion that he would tell us that which >

ha did not sinooroly believe to be true. It may
be Baid that Sir George has no person.il

knowledge or experience of the oouotries with
which his advice deals. But, on tha other hand,
the oonncciion he has formed relative to them,
and the information ho mast havu acquired
from tbosa who have visited tbe localities, must
fit bim in U3 incoasiderable degree lo offer counsel
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on this subject. It is his opinion that the South
African lands now a^out to be opened to British
eaterprize must afford a mcst promising field to

young planters who have acquired in this colony
a knowledge for the exercise of which there remains
but little scope here. Even presuming that there
are many of the latter, whose means scarcely admit
of their commencing undertakings on their own
account, their possession of diplomas of compe-
tency obtained in Oeylon must induce the ready
acceptance of their services by those possessed of
the means for such undertakings. As was pointed
Out to our correspondent, the lands handed over
to those who fought against Lobergula are now
to be acquired on the most favourable termp,

and we do not doubt that the Buluwayo Syndicate
of which Sir George Campbell is chairman, would
not only be ready with advice to intending pur-

chasers, but might be willing to aid with cash
advances such thoroughly-qualitied men as Cey'on
might send to the new fields of planting enter-

prize,

THE CHINA TEA TRADE.
{From Hongloiig WecMij Press," Jan, IS.)

At'ention is once more directed to the threadbare
giibjeet of the decliae of the Ohina tea trale by t'i«

re-eutly issued decennial reports of the Imperial
Maritime Customs. Tbe trade is no d)ubt capable of

revival but the probabiiity of the necessary measnrea
bf-ing taken to bring a revival about is as remote ; s

ever. What are wanted are improved methods of pre-
paration, lighter taxation, and iucreasad faoilitiea iat

briugini? tbe leaf froiu the producing districts to th e

port nf shipment. According to Mr. Haghes'a Amoy
report, the high rate of taxation and heavy cost of
transportation over a dilficult and imperfectly deve-
loped route from the interior amoant to something
like 34 per cent, on the original value. Yet nothiijg

is done, either in the way of reducing taxation or
increasing the transport facilities, towards improving
the chances of Ohina tea in competition with the pro.
duction of other countrie?. The couipetitiun of Indi* and
Ceylon lias not reduced the export from Japan, and there
is no reason why Ohina tea also should not have held
its own except the want of aJaplation to new condi-
tions on the part of the Cioverument, the growers, and
the manufacturers. The loss of the trade seems iu

fact to be regarded with comparative indifference.

One reason for this is no doubt the smallneas of the
export trade as compared with the home trade in the
article, so that tbe falling otf in the former repre-
seuta but a small percentage on the grand total. Tha
Chinese are a nation of tea drinkers. The home
consumption has been estimated at 800,000,0001b. per
annum, which is probably under rather than over the
mark, This large home consumption must be tbe
explanation of the fact noted in the Amoy
report, that notwithstanding the falling off in tha
export trada iu tea not a symptom ia

discernible to show that any serious dif-

foreuce in the welfare of tha people liis

t.iken place. Wr. Huohes says :
—"No doubt a great

many of those formerly engaged in the Amoy Tea
districts have trinafcrred their labours to North For-
mosa, many also have gone to swell the rising ti'le

of emiiiratioa to Java or the Straits: but the bnlU,
it may be assumed, remain on tlie old uroaml, exer-
cising their native ingenuity uuJ industry iu eilrai-t-

ini: trom their fertile soil a crop of some farm produce
sufficient to mi'et their aimplo dsily w-iuti". stoically

iniliffereot to the loss of an oocupatiou iu which tliey

had been once supreme, and which, under propn-
guidaiice and enoonrigeraout, they might still conduct
with advantage to themselves and with Mibs'antial bene-

lit to their country." Foreigners have tried ia voin

to induce the Chinese to kdopt fort-iun supervision

and improved methods of prep»rsti>i', by which
the oost couli ba materially redm-od tlm

taste of the couauiniog marketa be hotter cateroi
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for. The chief handicap on Chioa tea is, however,
the heavy Ipkin oharges to which it is Kabjocted
and the txpeneive trantpirt ; but the Govertiment
IB apathetic in the ma'ter, makine no effort to

ave the trade, and even Sir Robert Hart some years
ae;o pronounced against any reduction in the duty.
Foreigners therefore can only look on helplesfly while
the trade dwindlps away. To them the matter is a
fieriouB one, however insignificant it may appear to

the Chinese. Fortunes are no longer to be made in

the China tea trade, a bare liviriji^ being almost all

that those still engacied in it can hop<) to earn.
There is a diminished trade, with smaller profits,

and more mouths to share them. As Mr. Farago
says in the Foochow report, " Owins; to tlie dim-
iniahrd profits on tea several of the lari;e mer-
cantile houses keeping a number of employes vteie

compelled to close their doors. In many cases,

hewever, the withdrawal of large firms led to the
establishmeot of ore or two minor houtea doing simi-
lar (tusioess, but on a mora modest scale. Although,
therefore, the extent of buiiness now done by
foreigners is fully fifly per cent, less than at thn
bsginning of the decade, the numerical strength of
firms is greater at present than it was ten years

»go." At Fooohow, at all events, whatever may have
been the case at some ports, there has been no
development of any other branch of commerce to

make up for the tea trade, so far as foreigners are
concerned. No new article of export has made its

appearance, while as tn the import trade Mr. Farago
tells U9 that "the effort to oust foreigners from
every branch of trade has, in the ca<e of cotton
and woollen goods, been euooestfu'; the last representa-
tive of a foreign hon? engaged in the piece goods
trade was withdrawn prior to 1882, and the business

now remains entirely in native hands." " Old Foo-
ehow," whose boast it used to be that it was " the
moat aristocratic port in China," seeme indeed to be
in a very bad way.

THE DECLINE IN THE TEA TRADE OF
FOOCHOW AND AMOY.

Mr. B. Farago, Commissioner of Cnstoms at Foo-
chow, in bis aecennial report gives the fellow-gloomy
account of the tea trade :

—

In regard to the pursuits of the people, ao far as

can be gathered from the only information available,

it is to be feared that, instead of material progress
there baa been • steady decline, and that in point

of resources and commeroiil activity the outlook ia

not so promising as it was 10 years ago. The tea
industry, for instance, which ranked for many yeara
BB the most important in the province has during
the decade commenced a receding conrre. This is

the more to be regretted aa the onltivation of tea
did not involve an unusual expenditure of labour
thongb it required, during the aeason of picking the
exercise of patient care and experienced judgment.
It left also a large part of the year free for other
ocoapatioDSi and, best of all, was tolerably certain
to be remunerative. It was so attractive and profitable

that families would follow the same pursuit from
generation to generation. Oace in possession of a
enitable plot of land, the only necessary step was to

eet oat the young plants and leave them to grow.
No expense for fertilisers was incurred, but, aa a

sort of substitute, in the spring of each year the
soil around the roots was loosened. At the end of

three years from the time of setting out, the leaves

were fit to be picked and prepared for market. For
years past, however, the baainess has been in a de-

clining state, and to illu, .'ate its present condition it

]s only necessary to ea attention to the figures
eho'wing the exf ort of black tea to foreien countries,

namely, 1882. 649,755 piculs ; 1891, 335,651 piculs.

The history and cause of the decline have been
reviewed at length in eash of the annual Trade Re-
ports for the past 10 yenrs, and need not be referred

to here, except to record the face that the marked
falling off in the quantity of tea exported from Foachow,
consequent upon its deterioration in quality and the
in»bility to Uy it doffn in the home markets at a co^t .

that would enable it to ooioplete suoee^sfully with
Ibe products of o'her tea-irowine countries con-
stitutes the molt important change thai baa occarrad
in the province durin? tU« last 10 year", in so far Sb
ilR far-reaching eSects on both the material prosperity
of the people and the retoarces of the Orovernmeut
are concrter'.
Although the amoant of c»pit'»l now employed in

the tea trade h much less than formerly, it eanoot
be aFcertained that it has been dirv>cted to the pro-
motion of other branches of industry whose home it

in this province. There are various local ei'erpriaet,
each as the gr'iwtb and curing of tobaooo, the mana-
faoturo of paper, ani the importation of suftar, oil,

cotton, aud woslen piece goods etc., whioh have been
in exivteooe for many yeara, but which have not aft
with sufficient appreciation, either bera or at other
places in the province, to indicate • grovcitig demaod
and to warrant the employment of inorea«e4 c«i>ilal.

Not less di»conra({ing i< the report given by Mr. T.
F. Hughes, the Commissioner at Amoy, who writes :

—
The decav in our local tea trade is certainly the

most notable circnm»tance in connexion wi'h the
recent mercantile history of this port ; its heginniog
dates from a period anterior to 1k82, luit the dowa-
ward progress has bf-en more marhed during the
p«Ht 10 years. A feeble improvcnent took place ia

1885, when it was thooelit that th» French operation*
in North Formosa would interfere with the Tameui
exp'^rt, and when there was, in oons'-queuce, an extra
demand for the Amoy product. Bat the improvement
was found to b« merely transient ; it waa only lihe

the spasmodic fliclter of an expiring lamp, making
things look bright for a fleeting reriod. but giving

no earnest of a vitality likely to stave off the final

extinction that is bonnd to come. Thetoials for the
last five years will best explain the melancholy
decadence :

—

1887 1888 1889 1890 1891
Piculs Piculs Piculs Piculs PiouU
41,820 39,227 25,002 24 .S96 23.910

When we consider that in 1877 the export of

Amoy Teas amounted to npwards of 90,000 pieuir,

it will be seen what a serions change ba«
come over this branch of oar trade. The reasons

for this rapid wiping oat of an import-
and local industry are not far to seek

;
they have beea

often dwelt upon and are well known to all. In the
Report for ISSl it was stated that the quality of

Amoy Tea was ba-l, and was year'? deteriorating ; by
that time careless cultivation and dishonest packiug
had alrearly killed the Amoy Coogou tra'le, and though
loral Oolongs were then still in a'most as great
demand as ever, a combination of canses were at
work which soon began to prejudicially affect Oo-
lones as well. When the cultivation of the rameclaaa
ot Tea was d'^veloped in North Formosa, Amoy
Oblongs lost their hold on the American market.
The new plantations turned out leaf ot finer fltvonr
and of better finish than the old ground, exbaaeted
and b^dly tended a? it was ; and whilst, on the one
hand, the original poverty of the Amoy cultivators

p-evented them from spending extra labour on the
necessary improveme.'it of plant and soil so as
to produce a better paying article, their dwind-
ling profits year by year compelled them,
on the other haid, to retrench in the very directions
that Btill further diminished the quality and v^lue of

their product. So the vicious circle went on, van-
ishing profits making improved cultivation less and
less possible, and increased faultiness, in the cultiva-

tion making the leaf less and less valuable, until now
Amoy Oolongs are said to be hardly worth the cost

of shipment. Badly handicapped as they also are
with a high rate of taxation and a heavy cost of

transportation over a difficult and imperfectly deve-
loped route from the interior—a combination of ex.

penses amounting to something like 34 per cent on
the original value,—the wonder is that;, with yearly
increasing quantities of better and chaaper produce
from other conntries to compete against, their ex-;

istence as an article of export has been sd long main-
tained. There will probably always be a demand for
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low priced Teas, and under present conditiona this

ia the only chance for the coatlauaDca of traje ia

Amoy OoiongB ; but other countries are low cra-

atiag for tbat demand, and unless some radical

ohaoge quicicly takes place, the foretunniDg shadow
of which is not yet apparent, tho Amoy Oolong
trade will soon become as extinct as the Amoy
Uoiigou trade. Tuere ia no question here of any
rivalry with what Sir Andrew Olark desciibea as the
uerre disturbing, t-a-intosicatiug Indian and Oeyloa
varieties. Amoy Oolcing-', like those frona Tamsui,
find tbeir itarket in America, where tliey come inio

competition only wiih tbe Jipau product anc there
is, unlorluuately, no doubt as to which kind is likely

to gain tbe complete control of that market, in many
respects—with its yearly increasing population and
i,68 exlendiug afllueijce—the most promising market
in the world. lu the la-t 10 years the export of Japan
Teas to tbe United Status is taid to have nearly
doubled ; iu the same time the Amoy eipjrt thiiher
has fiUeii more tlian 50 per cent. The Tea duties
in Japiu are siid to be Jess than balf of tUose ruliug
lu China; but it is mora tnaa prob&blo that extra care
in ouitivanrig and a willingness to adopt the latest

and beit ountciviuces tor preparing the leaf hive dooe
mora lor the development ot the Japan tea trade
than even light tnxalioo. As an instance of the
different spirit which pervades the rival produ«ing
countries, it may be mentioned, on the authority
of a Yokohaoaa journal, that at lea^t one enter-

prising Japautise tias already invented a tea-preparing
uacbiue on modern principles, whicli is said to be
excellent of its kind. It need hardly bo said that

either any machine nor any improvement on time-worn
metbuds nae beej as yet adopted by the Amoy culti-

vators, and no local effort wortby of tbe nameha? been
made here to improve upon the ancient or Jer of things.

And yet it might be thought that the recovery for

this district of such a large circnlation of capitals as

the tea butiuesa of former dajs brought was an object

worthy ot an energet.c struggle. Even 10 years ago
tbe annaal export of Amoy teas represented over a
million of dollars more than it does today, and such a

heavy yearly lojs to a district which, after ell, is not

very extensive, would, it migut well tje supposed, urge

the losers to mafeo every effort to regain the position

thus forfeited. But, so far aj ordiuary observers can
delect, no suoh effort has been tbouijht of ; no out-

cry such as would have been haatd in any other

country has been raised ; not a symptom is dis-

cernible to show thic any serious ditfereuce in tlia

welfare cf the people has taken plice. Mo doubt

a great many of those formerly engagu l in the Amuy
Tea distrio.s have transferred their labours to Nortu
Formosa, camy also have gone t ) s uell the riainfj tide

of emrgratioo to Java or tin Straits , but the bulk, it

may be assumed, remain on tho oltl gioonJ, t.xerois-

ing their native lugenuity and iuJustty in est acting

from their fertile soil a crop of some farm produce

snffioieut to meet their simple daily want?, stoically

inditferent to the loss o£ an oocnpition in which they

had bien once supreme and which under proper

guidance iiud encouragement, they might still coudnct

with tidvautage to themselves and with substantial

benefit of then country.

EAJRLY PLA^NTINU TIMES BY AN
ANCIENT. Iv.C.B.

The town ot Kaody, charmingly aitna'-.ed amid

encircling hills, cannot be taid to poaseaa a balmy or

eixharating climate. In constmt sympathy with weep-

ing skies above, Kunily may bo culled the '/»»•» af

tail--:." Towards the month of iNoveraber 1853 (tba

year of tbe Mutiny in Itidiii) I found myself a visitor

at the old Club House, now tbe Qaeeu's H. tel, wait-

ing for tlu Sexton's fiea-bittuu Araj mare, well

koown in thoao early days, as by far the best nag

!or hire in Kaudy. I hail a long ride before Die which
brooked no delay and the prospect w.is not a very

pleasaut one, as the raui wis falliiijj steadily if not

heavily. I was bound for tbe filephuat i'la.us eatatei

At last after waiting a long time all things have an

end. Beeswing, Muttu and "elf started in the early

morn for a spot among V e Kan:iyan mountains,

called Otta Karen, or in ioglifh "one bazaar,"

which I was informed a! i boasted of a private

resthouse. Our journey v as not altogether too

pleasant, for we had to do battle with rain, heat

and wind, as we ascender*, the Jtandyan hills, and
it was high noon day era we reacbe'l the "one bazaar

'

aid pulled np in front by a very tiny cot, or cottage,

called by courtesy a resthouse. After shouting for some
time a very small specimen of humanity appeared ana

said ".lam the reathoaee-kteper," ''Ulad to see you." I

replied, "for we i.e. the mare. Muttu and self are hungry

and tired." "Come in Durai, I will give breakfast."

"Well, what have you got, appu?" "Cot, got, sir, sar-

dines and boiled eggs," "Well, appu, tbosa victuals are

for folks with weak digestion, is it not so? but

look you here, appu, I am fainting' from hunger,

and must have a rt al good breakfast, do you heir

me ?" " Master please wait a couple ot hours and I

give master grilled chicken and curry and rice." I

was tired and did not care to dispute the arrangement,

only stipulating that Beaswins: should have a couple

of measures ot clean paddy without delay. Sooae-

how, 1 iorgot to include Muttu in tbe feeding

arrangement! ; and my cable guide made me aware

of my cruelty, later on, and beture we reached tbe E. P.

estates. Tbe appu took his time to give the grill and

carry and rioe ; Muttu took his time before he brought

Beeswing round to the front-door; and it was late and

cloudy and dreary and 3 o'clock of the day ere we started

again for the K.'a district and fortheE. i'. e3tate<.

Mutta led the way, and suddenly turned off the

Queen-8 highway and leading me first of all, down a

very slopy hillside, then through a rapid stream and on

to a native hamlet, where Beeswing and self narrowly

escaped being chucked into a sweet-potatoe garden

by the horns of a venerable and aarly Sinhalese buS»lo

who made a determined charge at horse and rider,

and missed his mark, through the agilit;/ of Beeswiug

and the ahility of her rider. My sabie triend enjoytu

the occisioa greatly and said good, "Good," iiie only

Engliah word he seemed to know. Having esoapcd

de&trnction from the venerable bulfalo, I inwardly

rejoicad ; but Muttu had another penalty in store ;

for before we reached the tavalam road and right

in the centre of a patch of jungle, some one, to pre-

vent right of roadway from being disputed, had
hewed down a giant of the forest and let it fall across

the road. I could see Muttu's face beaming with

joy—no chorrti for Muttu, eh ! doubtless he inwardly ex-

claimed, "Now, master— what do.f' ' But Beeswing and
master were equal to tbe task, and over went, planter

and mare, to the astonishment and delight of the cun-
ning horaekeeper, who again and again exolaimed ''Good,

good." Soon we reached the wretcheJ tavalam road,

along which we travelled for some miles, when h

swift-flowing stream oonfronted us, and over which
old Charon ferried us in a boat made from two
hollowed trees fastened togetber with coir-rope. Then
we entered the Stygian regionp, gloomy and dreary,

till at last emerging from the primeval forest, wa
arrived at what—for all the world seemed to me to

be an Irish village, it consisted of a couple of dozen

of mud huts of all shapes and sizeg, enlivened by tho

grunt of balf-a-dozen long-snouted swine, and here

Muttu pulled up and exclaimed " Totam, dorrie,

llistate aorcie."

^ .

THE RESOURCES OF IIRITISH KAST
AFRICA.

At the Imperial Institute on Jan. 39 a lecture wfl3

given by Sir. W. A. Fitzgerald on the " Agricul-
tural Resources of tho Coast Lands of British East
Africa." Tho iNIarquess of Jjorno presided, and
there was a crowded attendance.
Mr. Fitzgerald explained that ho was not nr»

official of the British East Africa Company, but

tbtiiQ (9 iu3pei:( (b^ CQuatry (tu<4 tg rvpor\
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upon the £acilitie6 it ailorded for tropical agricaltare,

Tlie sphere of country under British influence ex-
tended from Wauga on the Umba Iliver aortliwards
to the Juba Bivor, a total coast line of over 400
raiies, witliin which were to be found safe and
cointnodiouB harbours, large navigable rivers, flour-

ishing towns, and a rich and fertile territory. The
portion he visited included the tract between Monibasa
and Port Durnford, and extending inland at one
point to over 100 miles. The district was in the very
centre of the tropical zone, and was subject to the
influence of the S. W. and N.E. monsoons. The average
rainfall along the coast vvas from i;5 inches to 40 inches,

tbe gceftter part falliug durinjj the S.W. lainis, wliilu

ihc temperature avera?(d about 80 d 'gs., and at

Mombafa did not exceed 78 Jogs. The coast was flat

and low, its leading characteristics being coral rocke,
winfling inland creck«, aod dense thickets of miU-
Kjo OS. A. I«rg6 portitu of the country a';ouu'ielin

vegetation, among which would be found the baobib,
tliH dome palm, aud fore-it trees, while beyiud in the

waterless aud barren district wtre many varie ties aud
aloe-8 and flbre-yielding piauts- There were three
navigable rivera—tlie Tana, Ozi, and Juba. The
grcutur portion of the coast land was cotnpused of

lich iiud fertile soil, and the only available Ubuur was
nlford»:d by elaves ; but the British Eas5 Africa
Company had ioHUgurated the gradual emancipa-
tion of the elaves by introducing tree labour. Mo
doubt, owing to the extreme fertility of the eoil,

ngcicalture had heretofore been carried ou
by means of the rudest aLd mott primi-

tiye implemerits. Slaves were purchased for uboat
11 , ana beoame the property of their owueis lor

life. Their Hie was not so iutolerable as was genetally
imagiaed. They were not overworked

;
they bad one

or two bolidaye every week, and opportunities of earn-
ing money for themselves. The varijus tribes in-

liabitiug the district ware described aud illustrated by
liijieii.{ht views. A good deal of the produce was
cultit a/ted in open fields, tut pilms, fruits, bananas,
sugarcane, and the more valuable producis were grown
witbiu carefully fauced plantations. A large number
of palrns were oultiv<ited from the cooouut downwards,
and there were indications that in point of yield and
time of bearing the coconut palm ot Eist Af.ica would
soon compare favourably with those ot India aud
Ceylon. AmoDg grain, rice, maize, and millet were
largely grown, aud there were a number of inaigenoas
0)1 yielding plants. Tobacco and cotton also promised
well, and there were several varieties of rubber-bearing
plams. There was a great demand for labour, aud
Mr. Fizgetald suggested that India would provide au
iuexhaUftible recruiting grouod. In conclusion the
lecturer showed a uamber of views of the coast scencty
aud the natives, with explanatory comments.— 0. Mail.

JAPANESE TEA.
There appears to be some reali y in the much-

ta!lied-of movem< nt for the improvement of Japaoese
tea, Mr. Otani Kehei, President of the Japan Tea
Maoufactnring Company, has been giving tome io-

lormaiiOQ on the subjecc to a representative of the
Kokuiiiin newspaper. According to this information,
J pauese tea merchants have at leogth awoke to the
lacD that if their industry it to be developed, nay,
ey^n preeerved, they must abandon the detective
moihods which have hitherto impaired the reputaiion
of tlie product. lu the Prefecture of Miye, tae chief
lei prouucing district of Japan, the Local Assembly
b>is voted a sum of 1,500 yen aonually f'jr three
years commencing from thu curreut year to be
applied to the improvement of tea culture anJ
prepaiation. It is not a largtj sum, but the fact
ttiat t e assembly has voted it is Bigoifioaut. The
lormmion of the Kwanto tieicha-kai od beha'f of

which Mr. Mayeda, ex-Vice-MiLister of Agriculture
and Commerce has shown so much eolioitude, must
be m iitioned in the same oonttxfc. This Asiooialion
is 10 commfuoe operations on the 12th of next moi.th,

and is expected to e:;eicise a very Leueficiai ii.fluence

90 tUe iudustry tUiougbgnt the districts eastward

of Hakone. Then we have tb«? Japan Tea Manofactnr-
1 iog J'li'nt Block Cainpauy wli'ch a'ms at the direct
' erpoit of tie fitapie- The Coiopaiiy has Dot yet

j

Actually commenced ouf-ratjonc, bnt it« byt-laws being

I

framed, and its prehminary arrauk cmeuts completed,

it will doubtless get to work at »o early date.

Direct export iti an ol<l fBBcy of the Jcpanese. It

has al ways proved disittrous to thti»-5 atteaipting it,

and the tea business preieats pre>bably the ososl

dilliault field of all for «uob ees^ys. Mr. Otaoi, how-
ever, declares ihat tf e Direetor* of ib« new Gompanv
are thoroughly alive to ttie difficulties of the ta»K

they b;kve setthemselvrfi, and have made preparations
of ft comii'ctfl oh»rncttr. It is to b* hope i th«t he
has reas'.n for hia winls. The process's of re-firiag

8>id re-packing to which Jupao' N4 tea ix cu' jeeted at

theopon porta ccn titDte a tax with wbtch it ought to
be poaxible to di'p<^nse. Jiat we have grave doubts
whether the Jupanese can etft»et 'hie refiTni without
foreign cooperation.— Jajmn Wetkli/ Mail.

FINE COFFEE: A TRADE WINNER IN
AMEKK.A-WHY NOT TEA.

Next to fine butter and the beat floor, no oae
article exerts such au influence for good or bad
upon coiisumers as coffee. It is the one thing which
Americans are fond of and for wbicb they are
willing to pay a good price. Tbere caoaot be loo

high an estimate placed upon grade and havi'gtbe
coff'se fresh roasted. Coflee rivals beer in beug a
national beverage. If the quantity of coffee used is

reduced to gallons of infusion the result shows a
consumption of one to two gallons per capita greater
than of beer.
Consumers may find fault about price, but they

will have that which pleases the palate. Good
cofiee goes far to make the reputation of a store.

It causes people to talk about and to advertise the
place where it can be had.

—

Amti icau Grocer.

[But why not, properly-made tea of fine quality ?

—Ed. T. a
]

DO COFFEE AND TEA FACILITATE
DIGESTION ?

This rjiiestioD is treated by C. Falkenhorst in a
ehort paper in the GarUnlaube, Leipzig, December,
wbioh be devotee to a review of the recent experi-
ments of Sohulz-ijohulzensteiD, publiehet' in the
Zcituchrift fiir Physiologische Cliemie, and designed
to throw light on ibid rauoh-oispuled question.
This paper is reproduced by the Literary JJiyest.

This celebrated chemist prepared from the freth
mucous membrane cf a p'^ an extract which ap-
proached very nearly in obaractci to the gaetrio
juice, and first tested it with the albumen of a
boiliU egg. The operation was completed in eight
hours, and 94 per cent, of the eubs aoce converted
into digested albumen. He then submitted a de-
coolion of tea and ooifee, severally, to the action
of the same preparation. In the case of the coffee
Gl per cent, and in the case of tea 06 per cent ot
the albuminous contents was digested, thus ocn-
firming the observation frequently made by pbyei.
cians that boiling materially prejudices the diges-
tibility of albumioous substances.

Treating more particularly of coffee, he observes
that it contains several active principles, each of
which exercises an icfluence on the system. The
most important of these are : First—Caffein, which
raises the activity of the heart, operating, in small
quantities as a wholeiome stimulus, but as a
pDison when taken in excess. Second—an aro-
matic substance, which operates principally on
the nerves, acting in moderate quantity, as en
agreeable stimulus; to this is attributable the
phantasies so freqteatly experienced as a result of
coffee drinking. Third—The coffee baan containa
tanoio, to wbieb i( owes its bitter tftste, and tbie,
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as is well-known, entera into combinations with

albumen which materially prejudices its digesti-

bility. These three principal substances vary very

mucti with the method of preparatioo. If the

aoffee is simply infused in water at the boiling

point, and allowed to cool at once, we get little

oaffdin, a great deal of the aroma, and scarcely a

trace of tanoin. If we allow the coffee to boil for a

time, the aroma is dissipated, passing oii' with the

steam ; we gat more oaffain, and the longer it is

boiled, the more tannin is dissolved out.

These experiments cooficm the view generally

expressed by physicians, that cofiee long boiled

prejudices digestion, while a simple infusion facili-

tates it ; but its beneficiial action in the latter

case ij now shown to be due, not to direct chemical
action on the albumen present, but indirectly to

its action on the nerves of the stomach promoting
the secretion of gastric juice. In other words, its

action is physiological, not chemical.
Turuing now to tea, ha finds its constituents very

nearly similar. The tea leaves also contain caffein

(called, also, theine), aromatic substances and
tannin. Consequently in tea, as in coffee, the

properties of the beverage depend very much
on whether it is an infusion or a decoction.

The problem is very simple. The traveller on
tJie march will find himself benefited most by the

cafifein, and to secure this the cofiee must be

brought to, and maintaired for a few minutes
at the boiling point. But to take boiled cofiee

after a full meal impedes digsstion and heigh

tens the heart's action unduly. On the other

hand, an infusion of tea or cofi'ee, takea at such

times, facilitates digestion and exerts a whole
some and exhilarating action on the narvous
system. Long boiling, or stewing near the

boil, of eittier tea or cofiee, brings out all the

tannin, which is always prejudicial to digestion.

As a coasequenca, the practice of keeping tea or

coEae hoi upon the s;ove is a pernicious one-—
American Grocer.

THE OPENING FOR PLANTBES IN SOUTH
AND EAST AFRICA.

London, Feb, 16,

You were told in my last letter that it was
probable that

SIR QEOKGE CAMPBELL

might be seen by me before next writing on the

subject respecting which you have lately shown
BO great an interest—the future of South-Eastern

Africa in its possible relation to Ceylon. Daring the

week Sir George has kindly granted me the op-

portunity of a long oonversa'iion upon this matter.

He told me he strongly endorse! the view put

forward by yourselves, that in the first-mentioned

country there m'ght be found the latter's oppor-

tunity in respect to the openings it miy hereafter

afiord to many young men trained among you in

t^a and oofit3e and other cultivation. He acknow-
ledged that nothing could better fit a man for

embarking in planting operations in the newly-
opened-up regions of South Africa than a prelimin-

ary training in suoh a scliool of teaotiing as

Geyloa affords. According to all accounts that

we receive from you, there is likely, ere many
months pass, to be a large number ot youag men
who have become so qualifiei for whom it will be

impossible to tind fittiug emplojment in Ceylon. It

is well-known tbat such a surplusage is ever

a source of social discontent and of social dangi^r.

Sir George Oampbell believes ihat a held ii opaning

IN SODIH ATMCA

above class as you will ba able to spare to it. He
remarked to me:—"Of coursfl, I am not able to
speak to you on this subject from knowledge locally
acquirad. All I may say, therefore, must be sub-
ject to discount from this cause. Still, as you know,
I have taken a very considerable and widely dis-
tributed interest in the Companies now formed
for developing the agricultural and mining industries
in Matabeleland, and I have neaessarily been
brought into personal contact with many men who
from their loaal knowledge may ba regarded as
authorities. It has been necessary for me to
closely examine and sift the information gained
from these, and as the result to my having done
EO I have honestly adopted the conclusion that
South Africa is to bo the future El Dorado ot
our British youth. Of course, I am not alluding
to such settled lands as those of Natal and the
Cape Colony. Those who seek to try their fortune
in Matabeleland must make up their minds to a
rougher life and to possibly greater vicissitudes than
are now experienced by those who have passed
through the fire in the two more advanced
colonies. But I can imagine no better opening for

a young man who has acquired planting knowledge
in Ceylon than the magnificent table-lands of
the Matabele region affords. Tlia climate, from
all accounts, is perfect, and the soil ot the utmost
fruittulness, and in many parts entirely virgin.

What we of the Buluwayo Syndicate, of which I
am Chairman, are doing, is securing at very
nominal prices the concessions of lands and
mining claims made to those who volunteered for
the campaign against Lobengula. Each of these
are to ba allowed to select 5,000 acres and 120
claims (I must state these figures under reserve,
not feeling sure that my memory accurately retains
those given me by Sir George.—Correspondent.)
There are, of course, very few of the recipients
of these concessions who have the capital to
develop them for themselves. They will, therefore,
part with a portion ot them in order to secure
sufficient capittl to attempt the development ot

the balance. This necessity it is of which the
Buluwayo Syndicate is taking advantage. Our first

step has been to eeoura as large a proportion of
these concessions as we can obtain. And you
must recollect that each concessionaire has the
privilege of selecting his own lands and claim, a
privilege, of course, thit will extand to those
purchasing his r ghts from him. So it is not to
be doubted that before very long we shall have
acquired a very large amount of very valuable
land most suited to sub-tropical agriculture, aa
well as a very considerable number of mining
claims. There will certainly soon be a rush to
secure these lands and claims. It has been so in
other parts of the new South African territories,

and it will find a parallel in iVIatabeleland.
Naturally we, who are putting our money into thia
speculation, look for a good return from it. When I
tall you that one such Company I am connected
with has already been able to pay us a dividend
of 125 per cent, you will admit the possibilities

which we believe to lie before our venture. You
will have seen that the Buluwayo Syndicate has
a'ready quadrupled its original capital. That increase,
whan proposed by me, was at once subscribed for

among the shareholders present in the room, and
any further amount we may require can be got
without diOioulty. I do hopa those in Ceylon
who do not find their prospacts bright will

give consideration to the possible lisld opening
for th;m in South Africa. I fully thiok it

woul 1 be to their advantage to do so. Tho olimata
seems to be meat suitable, and raihviys alreidy

baye ome ,wi(t)iQ (ba i9kQb o( a (<jW ^^ty<^^^
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Bad ol oourse this faoility will soon be extended."
I asked Sir George bow the

BBITISH COLUMBIA SCHEME
about wbiob I lately wrote to you as one in wbiob
he bad an interest waa progresaicg, and he telle

me be fears it must be for the preeent abandoned,
owing to the difficulty ot raising capital. He
said that the best offer received for underwriting
the capital of £250,000 for this was £50,000, a,

tax that the promoters did not feel justified in

assenting to. He further told me tbat inqairy
made as to the Highland Crofters whom it had
been proposed to establibh oa the new lands had
revealed their uniilness for emigration. As I bad
before learned of these people, the inquiry
demonstrated that they are tbritiless and lazy in a

most exceptional degree, and that they are unwil-
ling at all times to do anything to improve their

position, preferring any form of loafing to steady
industry to earn a livelihool. Any ideas of transfer-

ring them to British Columbia bad therefore been
wholly abandoned.

THE FINEST TEA EV^IR GROWN,
A small consignment of tea from the Mount

Vernon Kstate, Oeyloo, was sold on 13ih inet, by
public auction at the Oommercial Sale Rooms,
Mincing Lane at £3 IDs per lb. It was pro-

nounced to be the finest ever grown.—L. and C,

Express, Feb. 16.

TEA AT i'8-103, PER ft.

" Actually the very finest tea ever grown" must
needs be a costly article. The proportion of living

mortals who can detect shades ot superiority among
wines of the first class is very small. It is sad to

think, perhaps, how many of our fellow-creatures

who boast a cellar have never tasted a really great

wine; though they have paid for oue often enough.
As for cigars, there are so many princes and
millionaiies about that undistingaished persons cau
never hope to enjoy the experience necessary for

cultivating a finisiied taste. But tea is everybody's
drinli—that is, almost. A hundred thousaud in-

habitants of this island are connoisseurs, probablj'.

And, besides, there is a market for the best in

Kussia, America and Australia, to name only the
principal tea-driuking countries. Therefore, ''actually

the very finest ever grown " must be subject to

world-wide competition. But when all allowances
are made eight pounds ten shillings per pound
Bounds impossible. Do the Emperor of China pay
60 much ? Perhaps he does, but his Majesty is not
supplied direct Irom the auction room. Such,
however, was the price which business men paid for

a lot of Ceylon tea on Tuesday at the Commercial
Bale liooms. Mincing-lane. It must be preaiuned
that they were not less sane than other people.

'Ihey expected to make a profit too, no douot. It

would be really interesting to know who buys and
who drinks tnat superlative decoction.

—

Ecening
standard.

^

THE OUTLOOK FOR COFFEE.

A prominent firm in the coffee trade has issued'

BB is lis habit, a lengthy circular reviewing the

position of coffee.

Evidently the authors of this circular believe in

big crops in 1894-96 and afterwards, for they

estimite the crops of the world at 13,500,000 bags, of

Which Rio, Santos, Victoria, Bahia and Oerea are

to futnish 8,500,000 bags.

Who will carry the sui plug coffee? is the ques-

tion asked, ana answered only suggestively, but

viib tba intimation that pdoes mast yield, as

|iipitftl WiH not iayest ioi HseK at estrems figutee,

being content to " carry surplas eopplies for

Hcoount of others." It is claimed that the Uoil«d
States does not need to carry aa large stocks as
formerly, owing to the ouutom of large dealers

buying in primary markets. In conclusion the
circular says :

The csntinaance of high prices has not only
stimulated increased production in all regular

coffee-growing countries, bat has been the m«aos
of opening up other Isnds to the cultivation of

the bean, where planters have been attracted by
the lucrative returns elsewhere to make the venture,

even to the extent of abandoning other lines. lo
this respect we may mention the Uandwioh Islands,

New Z:3aland* and the Iransvaal*, and in a short
time we shall not be surprised to learn that
these places will raise suQiotent coffee to admit
of exports. We ooaseqaentty incline to the opinion
tbat the period of high values (or coffee—say from
18b7 to l»'Jl— will be followed t>> a eeasou of a

lower range, in the sam« way that the high
prices from 187<i to 1U79 were followed by a range
of very low values, and il present prices should
undergo a reduction of 50 per cent they would
then be oon.iderably higher than those which ixidted

from 1892 to 1886. In the foregoing we present

our ideas based upon the question of probable
supplies, without considering other elements, lik«

speculation and sentimest.

Let us firist note the siatistioal position of oofles,

based upon the officini report of the New Tork
coffee exchange- From that we oompile the fol-

lowing statement :

—

Visible supply of / Jan. 1, 1893 8,106,271
the world, ( Jan. 1, 1C91 8,43S,-^46

Blocks in Earope. Jan. 1833... ... 1,208,030
Stocks in United Staten, Jdo. 1 1893 419 211
Kece pta in Europe, 1893 .. ... 6,473,801
Kecipis in Uoitei States, 1893 ... 4,0jT,5l6

Total Bupplv, Europe and U. S., 1893,.. 12,159,588
Less stacks, Jan. 1, 1894 .. .. 1,54U,'243

Deliveries f 1893... .. .. 10,6l«,3W
for I laya.. .. .. io,ab7,i62

The above shows decreased receipts and a

reduction in the world's visible supply of 673,023
bags, indicating light crops in 1893-4, and oon-
sumption below the previous year, but not as

marktd as tbe decrease in receiptp.

It is apparent that 11,0 0,000 bags measure tbe
world's requirements, with coffee at high pricea.

The question as to the future i)one of supply and
demand. If the former reaches, as is estimated,

13,500,000 bags, then prices muct recede if the
consumption is to increase. Low prices stimulate
consumption, and large crops means lower prices.

The opinion expressed in the quotatijn given
above from tbe trade circular is well taken.

For several years there has been a large extension
of the arejt devoted to coffee in Brazil, Mexico,
Central America, United States of Colombia,
Venezuela, Liberia, on the Malabar coast, and
other points. It is about time that the product
of new plantations should have a direct influence

upon supply.

The Java crop of 1894-95 is now estimated at

1,250,000 piouls. The 1893-94 crop in the East
Indies was uausually light, some aistricts in Java
not yielding one-tenth of ths previous season's

crop, or about 71,000 piculs, against an estimated
out' turn of government coffee in 1894-95 ot 750,001)

piculs, besides 600,000 for private account. Brazil

has furnished for ths past fev? years about 55 per

* Quite new to us to hear of New Zealand and
Tcausvaa 1 as coffee producers : we d9 tt9( t^Ulk tbfl
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cent of tVie world's requirements, or say, 6.000,000

baps. The 1894-95 Brazil crop is variou^lv esti-

mated, but none figure less than 7,000,000 bag^

Guaterra'a, iij spite of crop injury, will have a crop

ahpad of last year.

The onl'ook at this t'me is highly encouraging

for large supplifs and lower priops. A hull specula-

tion under the circuros'ancps would be the maddest,

sort of folly- Ohe»p ooffee is a boon to the dealer as

well 88 the consumer. It affords opportunty to

push a profitable branch of the retail grocery

bupiness and is a splendid advertising factor.

Coffee is a trade winner, and it is the popular

national baverage.—.Imer/can Grocer.

A COLOMBO COMPANY TO MAKE TEA

LEAD.
We call attention to the advertisement on

this Bubjpct. When onoe the Customs duty on

pip-lead is taken off, no doubt such a project

will be desirable in planting interests, and

planters ought to support it.

We may state the intention of the Oompsny to he

formed, if, to make tea l°ad cn the spot, from the

raw material imported, and it is expocted ibis ran

be done at a g'od profit, independent of the dif-

ferfnce between importpd tea lead cases, and cases

m»de in the country. Machinery will be imported

with all tbe lutest improvementg with »n expert in

charge. The Ooropai^y will taltoover the Mittakkuliya

Mills belonging to Messrs. Steveoson & Co. at valua-

tion. The CKpitdl required will be considerable owing

to heavy stocks teinjj required. Planters taking an

interest in tbe Oompnnv will certainly benefit by it.

The capital will be R26O.OOO with power to increase;

RlOO shares. Mr. Alexander Stevenson, senior, will

be Managing Director after tbe formation of the

Company.

The letter from Government on the subject

ol the duty is as follows :

—

Colonial Secretary's Office, Colombo, Jan. 22.

Gentlemen,—In arknowledgioK the receipt of your

letter of tbe 30th Novembct 1893, sufrgestins that

pig-lead imported Cor mannfacture in tbe island, should

be passed throaph tbe Customs Free ol Duty. I

am directed to infcarno yon that a decision cannot he

given immediately, but that the subject is under

coneideration.—lam, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

(Signed) H. L. Crawfoed,

for Colonial Secretary.

Messrs. Stevenson & Son".

. ^
WYNAAD PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

We have received a copy of tbe proceedings of tbe

annual general meeting held at Pootliacoolie bungalow,

on Wednesday, lith February, when a report was
submitted of tbe proceedings of the Association

since 1st October 18i»2. The report stated that the past

year had been made memorable by the fact that

a conference of representalives of all planting As-

aociatioua had been held and that the foundation-

stone had been laid of a United Planters' Association

of Southern India ; also that their political status

in tho country had been so far recognised that

H. R. the Govoruor of Madras had promi.sed that,

if nothing unforeseen should occur, he would nomi-
nate a member of their community to the next

vacancy on his Ijogialativo Council. They complained
that they could not Kct coolios owing to tbe im-

punity with which a class of dishonest contractors

wan ablo to rob thcso men who took advances without

meaning to brmg in coolies and they were told in

japly that when they did get coolios, they should

pay them and treat them better. Since a con-
fidential letter from the Government of Madras to
the Government of India was published the Madras
JJatl had advocated their cause in a leading article
which bad elicited from the Private Secretary to
the Governor a disclaimer on the part of Govern
ment of ever having intended to impute to them ill-

treatment of their coolies. The correspondence had
resulted in a promise from His Excellency to receive
a deputation of planters to further discuss the
matter with him. The Government of Madras had
responded favorably to their memorials representing
their grievances caused by the recent Revenue
Settlement of the District and had promised
redress to those who had suffered hardship.
With regard to minor matters, they had this year

been given a Telegraph Station at Meppadi and a
grant bad been made of K37,400 for the improve-
ment of the Mysore. Chundale road, which though
inadequate in itself is a step in the right direction.
Though, as far as the secretary was aware, no
receivers of stolen coffee had been convicted during the
year, yet there had been increased activity among
the police ; conslables who were also coffee planters
had been removed from the district and the composi-
tion of the force had been generally improved.
As regards their prospects Arabian coffee was still

doing well in places, and where it had failed Liberian
and lea were rapidly taking its place. There was a
scare at one lime that Liberian coffee geed taken
from trees of the second and third generation from
the oriuinally incipotted ones, had deteriorated, but
on a reference to Mr Tbisleton Dyer, Director of Kew
Gardens, they were assured that this was not likely
to be the case. Young tea clearings were growing
Inxnriantly and the reports and valuations already
made on samples of the leaf, held out promise
that they should be ablo to hold (heir own with
the host estates in Assam. So it was to be hoped
that Wyuaad bad at last passed through tbe lowest
B de in its fortunes and would soon recover the position
that it nsed to hold among planting district.

INDIAN TEA DISTRICTS' ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

A oiroular to the following effeot is about to be
issued to the members :

—
The Cbiobgo Committee have considered a pre-

lim'nBry report by Mr. Blecbynden, tbe Special Com-
missioner at thii Eihibition, of tbe operations he had
conducted during tho past year. They are of opinion
that the results obtaiiied so far are satisfactory, but
that immediate steps should be taken to keep Indian
tea before the American public for another year or
two, as otherwise the Oomaiitfee think that tbe expen-
diture already incurred will have been waited, and
that the knowledge of Indian tea gained by the work
done at the Exhibition will soon die out.

Under the circumstances, the C mmittee desire

me to recommend to your earneit atteuti >n tbe neces -

sity of the fitms and Companies in London interested

in Indian tea advising their Calcutta agents to support

the resolution a copy of which is tubjoined."

Resolution of Chicago Committee, passed at a
meetiiig held ou February 13;h, 1894:

—

" That Messrs. Reid, Murdoch, and Oo.'b proposals
for the oontinuauce of tlie efforts to push tbe sale of

Indian tea in Amfrica by advertising, giving away
"samples, &o., are generally approved of by the Com-
mittee, and that the Calcutta Association be re-

quested to arrange for tbe supply of funds by a levy

on the members ou tho same 6c»le as Ust year, the

funds subscribed to be remitted to this Aisociatiou

for dispocal.
" That a copy of this resolution be sent to all mem-

bers with a circular explaining the advantajjes of a

continu nce of tbe work already doi e in America,

and a rtquis' that inatruotions be sent to their

Oalcuit% n^oiits to meet tbe proposed levy on members

to hupplj funds." EaNKST Tvk, Secretary.

London, February 14th 189-1.—Local t'Timo*.
'
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VAEIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

Tea Chops.—We continually hear vague etate-

ments as to the outturn of tea e&totes and dietricla

—

both in India and Ceylon— but when we eee that the

N. and S. Bjlbet tea companies with their 20,000

.BoreB only turn out some 8,000,000 lb. or an
average of about 5 mds. an acre, we imegine the

figures are from favored plotp, (or the N. and 8.

Sylhet Companies are situate in the Dooars and
Bylb«t, tbe highest yielding districts in India.—
Nilf)lri News.
PbOCEEDINGS of the AG H I HORTICDLTUBA I, SOC lETY OF

Madbai for Ootobtr-December 1893 hM tbe following

coatents:—Eurjale ferox, AadamttD plftDt-", Plant!)

from CBloutta, Wire trellip, Beetlf!", Water cbtnuels

for Nursery, Seeds to Cbepauk, Nitholecn'u Di'-tio-

nary, Fions Tsiola, Proceediogs for Novf&btr 1893,

TaKvsaBte (Oyti"u« proliferoe), Cyclone, Rain Gauge,
Raio-tree growth, Bambusa Hiamt-Dsis, Gardner
ensaged, Proceedings for December 1893, Pcperoli

Beed, Tree Seeds, ChryaanthemuniB, Ootnniitlce

Member, Special Prize, and Financial StKtimcnt.
" Agbicultubal GazilTte " of New Sou'h Wales

for Jaunary bt i tbe foUowiug coutenlB :— Useful
Australiau FUnls, J H Maidco, tbe Black Bean or

the Moteton Bay ChesDnt, (''castanosperum auf-
trale,") A Conn. Two Fodder Plai ts iutete^tiug to

tbe Woolgrower (" Medicago orbicularis and Medicago
fcntellata,") J H Maiden. Capo Cottou (" Gomphocar-
puflfrutioosus," R. Br.) J H Maiden. Botanical Notes,

J H Maiden ; a Native Senna, tbe Coin Qromwell,
" Gnapbaliura japonicum, Tbunb". Experiments wicli

PnlseP, G Valder. Notes ou llitigbarking and Sap-

ping—Bafed on Foresters' Reports—com])iIed and au-

notuted by J H Maiden. Poultry, S Gray, tbe
Orpington, Practical Vegetable Growing, directions

for the month of Febraarv. Orchard Notes for Febru-

ary, General Notes, tbe Export of Wine?, I'Knter's

Friend, Rust-resisting Wheala, a new calf-feeder. Ari-

caltural Societies' Show 1894.

A School of Forestry to be Attached to the
School op Agbicultdee.—We bear that a proposal

has been made by Government for tbe establishment

of a School of Forestry to be attached to tlie School

of Agriculture and that nego'iations on the subject

are goiog on. This is a very good idea indeed ; and
we believe was first suggested by Mr. Seneviratne at

the last Prize Distribution at the Agricultural School.

But it is to be hoped that tbe school will not be

entirely dependent on the School of Agriculture, and

that fresh students will be advertised for, instead of

the admissioBB being confined to those already in tbe

School of Agriculture, whose range of education does

cot go high enough for the work. A separate institu>

liDu like the Technical School will be rcora satisfac

tory in more ways than one.

—

Cor., local " Examiner."

Export of Tea to Russia.—There are not want-

ing those interested in the progress of British-grown

tea in new directions who declare that the future

race will be not so much as to Ceylon and Indians

against Chinas, as between America and Russia in

the matter of consumption. I was asking an ex-

porter the other day in what light he regarded the

remarkable expansion of exports of Ceylon tea to

Germany, seeing that all attempts hitherto to find a
market for a Ceylon trade in that part of the conti-

nent have completely failed. I was assured that it

was so ; Germans are more disinclined to the use of

the fragrant leaf than the French, and that is saying

'a good deal, but it is the fact that German ladies

have never taken to the social institution of " after-

noon tea " as have the leaders of society in Paris.

By far the larger portion of the so-called shipments

of Ceylon tea to Germany, say nine-tenths in

reality, are in transit to Russia; so that we must
add the exports to the latter country to the figures

-for' Germany, less one-tenth of the latter, in order

to obtain the correct results of oar tea trade with
the country of the Czar. If this be done, it will be

seen how largely this portion of your trade has
expanded within the last few years, thanks tc Mr.
I^ogivue.-rljjndop Cor., local ".Times."

I

On cuiiino thbocoo a teak i/:o in tbe saw
m!' =1 at Her Majesty's Dockyard at Sheernese, a

hollow place was discovered in tbe centre, in which
was a bird's nest, coctaioing four eggs. Tbe log

formed part of a consignment of timber delivred

at the dockyard eome months ainoe from India.

—

M. Mail.

PsoGBEfs IN thb Webt Ihdies.— SajB a correfpon-

dent of Commerce sb a proof of progress in Baiall

West Indian islands :
—

There are clubs, and pleasant society, and we
have telephonic communication with nearly every
estate in Antigua aud St. Kitts. Every planter can
speak from bis estate to tbe town, and also to every
other planter. There are still a fpw conservative
persons who will not accent tbe innovation, but they
will not huld out long. We have 296 miles of wires
in Antigua, and about half that in St. Kitts, and
tbe rent is only £i 10s per annum.

Thb PfitVATE Coffee Cbop i.n Java for \H9ii

is estimated at 523,940 pionls, against 159,40H

piools in 189:^, and 402,196 pioals in 1692. The
Government crop is estimated at 311,140 pieule,

which was e.vpected to be larger, but generally

the outturn is under the estimate. Tbe first

estimate of the 1893 crop was for the Oovern-
ment 144,496 piouls, and the outturn 69,093
piouls. The above figuree show that tbe Gov-
ernment ooffte cultivation is eoDstauily decreasing
in importance, and is exceeded by the private

cultivation. Tbe crop promis's to be early this

year, and the first arrivals may be expected in April

next.—L. and C- Exprens, Feb. 16.

A Giant Tbee.—The Southern Hemisphere, as
well as our own, appears to have bad an ex-
traordinary fruit season, if the following item,
which we glean from a Cape journal devoted to

agriculture, can he taken as a oriterion. At a
farm two hours from Oudtstroom, called
Yergelegen, there is an Orat:ge-tree S8 feet high,

tbe circumference of tbe lower tr inches being
about 100 feet. After a i;rea( many bad been
taken off, the remaining Oranges were picked,
and upon being counted were found to number
9,0u0. A few years ago the same tree yielded
11,600. The largest Orange trees are supposed to

be those in Asia Minor, near the site of ancient
Tralles, at Aidin Gnzel Hissar ; but they do not
approach this Cape prodigy.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

The Tea Seed Season—says The Planter—
is now in full swing in Cachar, and managers
are taking delivery from tbe various seed-growing
concerns. Up to date the seed has turned out
very well, the percentage of bad seed being very low.

The seed from the well-known Cogsipur estate

has been very good indeed ; alto that from Alyne.
The Manipur and T:imnu seed is expected down
shortly, and should turn out well. Intending
purchasers hai better be sharp in registering their

orders. Tbe Tamnn seed is about the best on
tbe market for all flat and bheel gardens. In
buying seed from Tamnu or Manipur purchasers
should take into acoonnt the long distance it has
to travel, and the consequent loss in weight.

One maund of seed from these districts is about
equal to one and a half maund s of seed freshly

plucked aud locally. Last year, I saw some of

this seed from Tamnu which turned out 90 per
cent, good on arrival in Cachar. This seed
should bs immersed in slightly tepid water for

two hours, immediately it reaohesits destination,

and then put in germinating beds. With all tbe
new extensions and new gardens, there is likely

to be a great soa^oit^ of good seed this Beasoo.
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COMPRESSED FOBDEE FOK STOCK.

Those who visited the exhibition of Viotcrian

products in the Wharf & Warehouse buildings list

month will remember the exhibits of oomprassed

fodder, of which there were four specimens, viz. chfiff,

bran, oorn cake composed of 20 lb. crushed oats and

8 lb. crushed maize ; and lastly the forage for

horses, oattlo and sheep, described as being com-

posed of 16 lb. chaff, 8 lb. oats, 2 lb. niaizp, and

2 lb. bran. The following from the Melbourne

Arffus gives some information on the subject of

oompresEcd fodder :

—

Reference was made in the Victorian Parliament
to a new form of compressed fodder, about which
more is likely to be heard, as it seems to offer

special facilities foE-'an export trade in this particular

product. Westcott's Patent Compressed I^^odder, as

it is termed, is being prepared at the Austi-al Otis
Works, South Melbourne, for purposes of experiment,
and results show that the reduction is carried to

a remarkable extent without, as far as can be seen
in any way, injuring the fodder. For many years

East methods towards this end have been patented,
ut the failure in all has been that something had

to be added to or taken from the fodder. Some
glutinous medium, such as treacle, was largely ap-

phed in nearly all of them, and this the inventors
state was one of the methods which Sir Frederick
Sargood states h? sav/ applied in Germany. The
main principle used is hydraulic pressure, and samples
of oats, bran, chaff, and all three mixed, with maize
added, may be seen at the works by those interested.

A bran block after being compressed can bo cut
into blocks with a circular saw, and resembles
more than anything else a block of kanri pine,

yet pressure upon the ends break it up eisily.

Some idea of the pressure used is gained from
the fact that a ton of chaff can be put iuto *10 cubic,

while 120 cubic feet is the smallest bulk obtainable
in any other way, and a reduction to -10ft. to the
ton brings it to the bulk at which lowest freights are
charged for shipping. So far as the experiments
made show the possibilities, the cost of preparing it

in this wav, inclusive of chaffing, will be 2.5s per
ton. Mr. Connor, M.L.C., who made the experiment
of sending home chaff lately, paid 15s per ton for

preparing it in a bulk of )20st. to the ton, and y5s
per ton for freight. With the chaff condensed, as
in this case—his three tons into one—he would have
made a good profit. Tbe charge of 2.5s per ton
quoted by tho inventors includes chaffing, compres-
sing, and placing in a jute wrap arjd binding with
iron hoops ready for shipment or carriage any where.
The plant proposed for working it on a large scale

would make, it is considered, 100 blocks an hour,
and for convenience in handling it is proposed to

made tliem up in blocks of 2811b. each, these blocks
measuring Itiin. x 9in. and Bin. thick. Four of

these blocks, or 1 cwt. of fodder, would have a
bulk of two cubic feet. The lirm have given

. the compressed fodder to their own horses, which
show a preference for it as against the feed

ordinarily mixed, and the fnct nf the fibre in ail

cafes being thorongbly cru«h<>d w'.ll, it is thnnsht,
msUe It a more economical food to ute. Thia may
be ndmitted, since the expense of cruehirg oats for
feed is coi sidered by moat j-e )plc to be f ul y covered
by the cilra gdin in it3 qunlity as lodder. The
fodder in iti nomprosicd form has beeu cxemined
by repri sentatives ol the hading shipping firrac, who
stRle that it hi»B none of tbe disadvautaKci of chnlT,
wbou Hl.ipprd in ils ordii ary form, f.uch, for in-
B'anop, a« risk from fire. Ssmp'es cf the fodder have
a'rendy b-cn sent to the West Anetr«liiin Ko'd-fields
for u,He by cnrrierc, sud to Iiidi« with one of tlie last
Bhipments oj borte», and reports will bo obtained
in f'U'> courao (s to its tuitabilily for tho Iudi;ui

ttadci bjt more eepeoiall; (o tho praipeoi of itudtog

fodder in pudh a form to Inlia. Mmy gentlemen
interested in stock have inspected the fodder so pre-
pared, and the general opinion is thnt the process
IS likely to bi of great value even if limited
to Auftralin, l)ut; that it ofTeis altogether new
possibilies in an export trade.

TE.\ PROSPECTS IN "THE DUN."
A corrf spondent writes :—" Last year was th©

best year as far as tea is concerned that the
Dun gardens have had for a loog time, but so
far this year the prospects aro even more promis-
ing. Steady rain fell without intermission the
whole of yesterd .y, the 28th February, and before
that fall over

(j.J
inches of rain had been

registered. Yeaterdny's fall cannot have boen lesa

than 2 inch??, and a? the rain was steady, the
greater portion of this must have sunk into tha
Boil, F.nd become available for the bushes. In
some of the gardens the bushes have alreay begun
to flush, and plucldng should being in another
fo^tnigh^, provided tho weather does not turn
cold. The spring crop, which is an importeat
one in the Dun, will consequently be an unusually
lirge one."

—

Pioneer.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVANCORE
PRODUCE.

(From Patiy & Pasteur, Limited, Report of the
Colsnial Markets for the Week ending

February I4th, 1894.)

TRAVANCORE TEA.
Bon Ami showed the best quality of the teaa

offered this week, although all the tour estates in
sale proved useful quality. Broken pekoes attraeted
most attention,

<o o o g . t>> o
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Bon Ami lu^d bgd, 53d — 6|d, 5d 21a cbs. 7|d
6gd

Aneimudi 9id 7d 6d — TJd, 6d 166 i-ch 7Ad
Walhu-di Sid 6id 5id — o^d, Id 87 chs. 7id
Parvitlii ^id Hid 6d — — 84 ^-ch 7d

Total 550 packages, averaging 7*d per lb.

DRUG REPORT.
(From Chemist and Dnt/ji/ist,)

London, February 15.
Annatto,—The recent etroug advance in the price

of auuatio seed has bought lotwnrd teveral lots which
were sliown Ht today's auctions. None cf them, how-
ever, w*re of very dtsiiable quality, nud of the 82
packages shown, only 11 boxes of very dull colour fold
at lid per lb. ; fair (luality was bought in at from lid
to 6J. Tho market is tending easier.

Cassia Fistula.—There is now a toir supply, 45 bale*
of Ja^apods lean to medium fair btight being boaght
in at 35s although when a bid of 18s n as made it was
e»r-maiked by tte broker ; for bttter otass pods 25b
is isked. Another lot of 21 balei le»n wormy dry piidB
wa.s booKht in at 20s prr cwt.

C'l uEB?.—It is reported that there has been a fairly
good detuaud for cubibi lately, and one broker re-
prrls priiale sales of good blue bcrrits at COs per
cwt. A general eui vey of tho market, however, in-
dic^te^a lower tetdi ncy for tbe article. At auction
70 baKS were shown ana bought in at Irom 55j to 57«
pur cwt., for fair emsll browu berries somewhat mixoJ
iviih 3tuik f om Singapore.

(iuiNixe.—There lias been an a]m03\ total abnoooe
of bu^ii css this week, and the msriict is Io»» •trontf

upon the surfitcc, slihouKh tho posi'ioa rf the drng
rt^msins (uund. ToJa^ we bear • bidofU^dptr \if
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was refnsed for Gprman balk qninine in the open
market; Imt at auction 1,000 oz. Fabric* Lombarda
qainine, in tins (year of import not stated), cold very
oheBply at 1) id p<T rz. la ndditioa to this lot there
were 7,500 oz. of B & B »nd Brunswick quinine in sale.

Thefe were bouplit in at from ll^d to 12d per oz.

The Homand ia the States during the lait two months
of 1893 is said to have been unprecedentedly large.

The totnl annual consumption of quinine in tbiit

country ia cow estimated at from 4,000,000 to
3^00,000 oz.

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
. The Peefwood Tkee (Casnarina Eqnisitifolia) has
been recommended by tlie "Kcw Uiillctin" for plant-
ing on sandy Khorcs in tropical conntries. The tree

is being extensively planted in West Africa, and
a report by Dr. Rowland on the Banitary condition
of Lagos refers to the Casnarina as of very rapid
growth, and preferring a sandy and saltiRli soil. It

is suggested that the tree might be advantageously
cultivated on the borders of swamps where the
Eucalyptus will not succeed.

An Australian paper is serious in its recommcnda-
iion that a Noxious Inskct Bill fihould be passed,
''prohibiting diseassd plants of iiny kind beinit

intrcduced, whether infected with fiiDgoiJ diceafes
or infefted with insects." It is suggestpd tbat every
imported plant or free of whatever kind shoold I e
qnaranlined end be either fumigated, or disinfected

by other means; further that every person sending
fruits •cross the country should be compelled to

have hia fruit cases dipp(d in boiling water
and that fruit phops should be fubjccted to thorough
rxtmination and supervision. "The machinery of

such an act," ooncludee the Australian paper, " need
not be diffioalt to form,"

Wood for Pianos is kept ss rule for 40 years
before it is considered sufficiently in con Mtion to bo
used : wood for tennis racquets are ssid to require at
le&st 6 years' Eeasoniog.

dOFFEE LEAF DISEASE IN CEVLON.
Ceylon would seem to be earning a bad name as

an infected area of coffee leaf disease. The A'r;;'

Bulletin for December mentions that Mr. Thisleton
Dyer (who was consulted by the Foreign Office as
to the advisability of enforcing certain regulations
for prohibiting the importation into Central Africa
of any seed or plant likely to introduce the coffee

leaf fungus) gives it as his opinion that it was
without doubt from Ceylon that the disease was
conveyed to South India, Sumatra, Java and Mauri-
tius : and he again repea,ts "it is clear that starting
from Ceylon a wide area has been progressively
infected, extending, at the present time, from
Natal in one direction to Fiji in the other." Dr.
MacGregor, who was charged with the duty of

stamping it out in the latter country reported that
the probability was pretty strong that the disease
was introduced in, and spread from the charcoal
packing of imported seed, and that it was by no
means impossible that the disease was introduced in
the clothing or personal effects of some person or
persona arriving from Fiji in Ceylon.

—

Com.

A NEW FODDER PLANT.
An interesting account of a new fodder plant that

has been turned to good purpose in the Australian
colonies is supplied by a correspondent of the Fidd.
He says :

" Inere are few people who suffer so much
from the constant want of a suihcient rainfall as
our far-o£E cousins who dwell beneath ihe Southern
OroBfl. Many expedients have been had recourse to

by Ooeacian stockmen to tide their Ajcks over
perilous times, w th various results. Perhaps one of

the most Bacceeeful fodder plants introduced into the

Antipodean colonies is that kuowa as the lagaEasti

(Cjtjgui prolifeius), the ssed 9f wbiob in 1876 was

imported by the late Dr. R. Schomborgb, of Adelaide
from Madeira tu South Australia. The plant, wbteb
is now receiving the uot^ivided attention of the colo-

nists, belongs to the genus Legumenuct. or laburnum.
It, however, differs from the beautiful Kiigliah

tree, inasmuch as it is not po sonous, the yellow la-

burnnm bloraomB having provtd fatal in neveral

instances to stock. Tho taga«a»ti, on th*- oiher

hand, is the principal creeu forage tor cattle

nud horses, not only in Madeira, but also in tl>e otber
Canary Isles, and the Azores. When first introduced
by Dr. Scboibburgb, it met with only a lukewarm
reception by Australian farmer*. Daring a htvere
dearth of supclies, however, in \f><F,, tlie merits of the

immi-rant plant were tested. The shrub pave every

FatisfactioD, and, Itourii-birf; in the geniki climate o(

South Aueirnlii. Ims increase'l in favour with the

colonists ever fince. In r.'tgard to its propaRatlon, th«

seed can be sown broadcast in the ordinary way, it

being first soaktd in worm water for a few hoars »o

as to soften it, and allow it to germioats more quickly.

When the plants come too quickly, tbej should be
thinned, end those taken np planted elaenb' r--. about
8 feet apart. For the tiiat coaple of yiars the crop

does not olitain its full development, but io Ibc (bird

yrar the fu'l yield of forage is obtair'Oil, and ontiooes
annually. If pprmitted, the plan's will grow to » be gbt
of from 8 feel to 10 feet, but the u»ual plan adopted is,

about twice a y<ar, according to tbtir growth, to cot

them down to wit'iin two or three feet of the gronnH,

so that thpy may become busby. Taga-asti fodd<>r has
the advantage r f containing a large quantity ot n'trogeo

ouB matter, the estimated proporticn being 1.136 of

nitrogen, ag<in^t 1,028 yielded by tbe liae*t clover

bay. Every 100 lb. of ftiJJer is calculated to produce
2'60 lb. of meat, and animals fed oo it come into

condition more rapidly tban with any otber kind of

food, except co'n. The fornge is usually prepared

by mixini} 35 lb. ef green tagasasti with £Olb, of

ohopptd straw. This amount is cons dered sufficient

for the daily nourishment of either a bors« or a cow.

The theory propmiided, tLat tagasasti fcdder will

fatten stock more rspidly tban bay, ia due t? tbe

presence io the ahrab of an esreotial oil. which is

supposed to retard waste of tissue 'nd thus caD<e

fattening ; on this account tugasasti is recommended
for feeding those animals not nsed for working pur-

poses. The plant, though rather intolerant to frost

readily adapts it-elf to climate. Eicessive rain or

drought has no detrimental effect on it ; it luxuriates

in light, fanity soil, and with but slight attention

goon stocks land where it i.s sown with a profitable

supply of fodder. Both cattle and sbeep delight in

the green forage derived from tbe tagaea^ti shrub, and

the "colocists of South Austra'ia have been left a last-

ing memorial of tbe enterprising Dr. Sobomburgb.—
Farmer and Stockbreeder.

MY.SOEE A PARADISE.

"Gold, Sport, and Coffee in Mysore." By Robert
H. Elliot. With a Map, in colours. (Westminster :

Archibald Constable and Co.)

Those who, like oni selves, have a pleaeirg, if

not exaotly lively, recollection of a book publif hed in

1871, under the title " Tbe Experiences of a Planter

in the Jungles of Mysore" will be glad to see Mr.
Elliot in print again. According to him there is no
place on eaith that is teittr tban Mysore icr

those who have their own way to make iu the

world. There is sport galore, from bear and tiger

to snipe. There is gold in abundance if ycu are

content to dig deep for it, and we are told that

the chairman of one company, whose Ehares were a
little while ago worth cext to nothing, has recently

apologised to his meeting of shareholders for pay-
ing no more tban a fifty per cent, dividend. But
coffee planting is almost a gold-mine in Mysore.
So to the problem, " What shall I do with my sen?
the answer now presented is "Send him to Mysore."
And tbe State—for it is cue of tbe native

States once admioiEterid by outsdves but cow banded
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baok to a native ruler—is governed on the

moat modern and enlightened priuciplea. It haa
a representative asaembly. It haa a Dewan, or

Prime Minister, who seems to have the knaok of

satisfying everybody, European or native. Yet
still it is not happy. It haa always the fear of

famine before its eyes. And the only way in

whioh famine can be surely averted ia by diggini;

very deep wells, so as to store the water which at

certain times oomea down with something mere
than plentifulness, but runs off or gets abaorbed,
and is not always at hand when the thirsty grain
or ooffee plant wants it. Of old, moreover, the
natives used to hoard grain, after the mode of

Joseph in Egypt. They hoard money today, and
unhappily money does not always buy grain when
grain is scarco. Yet they have mora money than
ever, and there are plenty of railways, and more
are being made, and there are more in projection,

so that where money is, grain need not be far gH.
.The reason there ia jnore money is the
amount of wages that are distributed con-

tinually, either by the mining companies or

Jby the coffee planters, without any corre-

sponding increase in the expenditure of the people,

whose caste system binds them very generally to

vegetarianism and teetotalism. With a wise and
economical administration, there ought to be no
difficulty in finding funds, under all the circum-
stances, for the deaired deep wells. But the Go-
vernment cannot do all at once, and, accoiding to

Mr. Elliot, the reason private persona will not do
it is because Mysore is prevented by the Indian
Government from putting the land revenue on a
fixed basis, for it is liable to a revision every
thirty years.

Indeed, there is a very great deal of food for

thought in Mr. EUiot'a pages. He thinks things
out for himself. He cannot do away with the Indian
Oongress, but he evidently lovea the people he has
so long lived amongst. He cries out not ao much
against missionary work as against missionary
work on the linea laid down by Bishop Wilson,
whioh involve the renunciation of caste, and caste
he regards, with Bishop Heber and others,

as a Boeial arrangement with which Chris-

tianity need not come into conflict. So long as

converts have to give up caste they will always be
the diega of the population, or hypocrites making a
ch.-iDge of religion for the hope of worldly advantage.
To all sorts and conditions of men this book ap-

peals. But probably the greater number pf readers
will relish best its sporting pages. Mr. filliot is a
mighty hunter, and was Nimrod. His tales of

great game and bow to encompass its death are
stirring indeed. We must borrow from him at least

one story, premising that very muoh better, though
longer, ones remain behind. He bears willing

witness to the pluck, readmess and endurance of
the natives who took to the jungle with him,

- many a time and oft, ocoasionally, alas, to meet
the fate that, according to Hindu belief, is written
on the forehead of every man that is born into the
world, thougli we cannot read the invisible charac-
ters—compare the f assage in Kcvelations about the
elect. 0/ the nerve of some natives let this passage
speak :

—

1 heivo alludej to nay seoood gnn-carrier on this
oocasioii SB being a man who bad the greatest power
of ronmiiiiiiu etiU under all circuuialauotH, out sliooliug,
when it WDs neceaaary to do no, und 1 may alsj men-
tiou thiit he wua a man who combined the greatest
oooUicsi with the greatest aariug. Ho waa ol a Hindoo
lieasaut family, entered my servicjasa workiuao.roso
to bo a duffuilar or overseer, and tor many years has
been head ovuraeeroD my coifou estates, and he is aa
good as a pinutor aj he is as a shikari. loonld give
many iustauces of his oool daring. On one oooasion '

a wounded tigress-it was the cold weather soa^onwheu every.hm;^ wasstill green about the edge, of hejUDg e-went rntoa raviue whioh was- flunked bv a
fi^e feet high. The ualiveslooked at thiabed iato which the tigress h^d dul^

^^'1
. .

and" one'^lf I'hl^said, " How ia anyone go in herd ?"
show you," said Kama Gouda" quiet 1^7 'and he/ioked

Hut the

np sevevera large atones, threw them iu.o the fern*and then plunge.l mto Ihem. I afterwards&he t.greflfl on foot .u the raviae, but of course he ranthe risk ot c .mmg npoo it m the ferr
coolest thiog 1 ever knew him to do
n.auager of mi. e wanted to fire at a tigTr^, itapproaching h,m It w.s iu the days of tl,e muzzTe-loa,ler.-, and as Kama Gouda knew that to "peikwould be fatal, he cjuio ly but firmly put bo n hbfidgets OQ the caps when my manager repre^eot^i theguu at the iger, and kept tbem there 'till the ti^erhad reached the proper point lor action. Theu hewithdrew them, and ray manager killed the tte* U
IS contrary to all rule, on account of the teaters
10 hie at a t.ger till he has passed you aud aa themauaicer and Rama Gouda «ere seated on the groundIf. the tiger had been tired at face to face an accSmight have occurred. Qa only one occasion did Iever lee him d.atuibed, and ttat was when he tookup a position at a beat for big game. Precentlv heheard a h,s., and on looking roucd found a reare^d uocobra about to strike at h s naked thigu. He gaCedhimself by a jump on one side, but he showed by hiseye when he mentioned the oircamstance that he hadbten somewhat commoved.

'"as uo naa

Altognher Mr. Elliot ia in this part of his worka very charming companion. The chapter on Voidabounds with practical hints, although the auKassures the reader he haa no gold interests what!ever. Naturally the chapters on coffea pantingare the most minute in their details, and hf

in ito dogmatism on questions whioh it doea notneed a long residence in India to apprehend inmany bearinga that do not come home to the often

diSnt Ho°w' '"''i'."
'^'^.'-'^'S^^our, dozsn m"esdistant. However, there la no need for inuhnH,,

to read Mr. Elliott's lucubrations further than Jecares to do, and we can declare there is enoughand to spare without wading through the currency
who, baing a Soot, is, of

tiieories of the author
course, born with a mission lor putting everybodyright on faaano.al subjects. There is oL pasCe^however in this section that we must quote 1 '

ihe Government proposes to impose, and willimpose if it can force up the exohange: an exportax (or what is practically an export tai) of ? pe^
"5' "^.'l'.:"^

'° be ultimately raised to 21 per cent!And we have now to follow out the effects of thi.on the producers, the peopl 3 generally and the financialprospeots of the State. The producers in India ofarticles for foreign exports either, as llie plantersgenera y do, send their products for sale to Londonor as the mam body of producers do, sell them tomerchants who export the goods. Both these claesea
of producers are of course much benefited by a low
rite of exchange-the former when tbey sell in so\aand remit money to India to pay for the upkeep oftheir estates, and the latter when they find that th«
uierchuut can afford to pay more rupees than thev oonia

into fifteen rupees instead of
sovereiga

I. , ,
sixteen rupees, it ih

obvious that t.. make the same piolit as before hemust give the seller of produce ono rupee less. Now
let me take the bnainess with which, as a planter 1am most f.milmr. I have roughly ostimate.l ihe total

Iv'n^.nf/^*'/';"^ 'lV"°''-''y
pi"duc€d iu Mjsora tatb/OOOO, and il for the sake of even numbers weknock off l/O.OCO a 7 per cent . xport duty on this willamount to 150,000, and it ih.. (J..v> rM,uo.,t could lai^o

aa it proposes the rufuu to l).<;i. x'iti.s.OOO a yum
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wonld betbe price thkt the meaiiue would eut&it on
» pottioo of tbe inbabitantt of tbe native State of
Mysore on tbis single uticleof export.—i>ai/yC7(ro»tWe.

PERUVIAN COLONISATION.
Tbe Peruvian Corporation, Limited, b«8 iiQderlaken

kQ intereBtini; ezperimeot in planting eoterpriBe.
It baa obtained poggesBion, for the porpoge, of a tmot
of country in Central Peru, east of the AudcH. It
extendtfor kdistftnee of about 40 miles alone the couree
of the Perene river, a tributary of the Amazocs, trom
the River Eneno (1,700 feet) to the C«tc»de8 (1,050
feet), and to a diatanoe of 30 miles on either side ol

tbe Perene. Tbe laod was reported on to the Corpora,
.lion by Mr. P. D.G. Clark, » member cf the Garden-
ing staff of tbe Boyal Botanic Gardens, Ceylon, io 1891.

West of tbe area is the Chanohamayo Valley, tra-
versed by tbe Biver Chaochamayo, which rnoB into the
Perene. Au account of its products will be found in

the " Beporta from the Consuls of tbe Uoitcd
States " for Jane 1893. Tbe railway from CalUo
nod Lima has been now oompleted to Oroya, 136 miles
from Oallao. Mr. Daogberty, tbe United States
Consul reports : From Oroya to tbe head of tbe
valley of Cfaanchamayo, one of tbe moiit fertile districts

of Peru is a distance of abouc 4U miles and the pro-

dnots of this valley that find their way to the coast now
come on tbe backs of muler, donkeys end llaiiits to

Oroya over rough mountain roadi, which for most of

Ihe distance are mere paths." Tbe enterprise is etill

in ita infancy. Tbe following papers are published for

general information. They have tbe merit of avoiding
too roseate a picture of recognising difficulties, aud of

fairly indicating the conditions which will eioue com-
mand snooeea.

THE PHRUVIAN COKPOEATION, LIUITBD, TO BOTAL
GAEDENS, KEW.

66, Old Broad Street. London, E.G., 4tb Oct. 1893.

Dear Mr. Thiselton-Dyer,—I think you know that we
are doing a little plantiug in the Aiidea in Peru near
the Perene river. Onrman there says he lia^ got 80,000
seedlings of coffee ol>ta)ned do doubt from his own
district* He expresses a desire now to have a quantity

say five bushels of Blue mountaia seed, dm you
kindly tell me tbe best person tu write to iu Jumuioa.
The idea of having two classes of cott'ee growing is, I

believe, that by this meios be hopes to avoid tbe
difeases which did so muoh barm in Ceylon and (else-

where, from propagatinjf too closely from one jat. I

f»i ulose you copy of a letter from Mr. Robb, dated 27tb
J. ily lasi giving a gi neral report for the year ending
KOth June, vifhich may interest you, and perhaps you
ii.uy ihiuk fit to iacorporate some of It iu your Keiv
Bulletin. Mr. Mackenzie is in charge of the Colony
np there, and Mr. Robb, the writer of the letter, is the

man who baa been in special charge of the nurseries

—Yours, &c. (Sigued) Alfked Dent.
W. T. Tbiselton-Dyer, Esq., c.m.g.. Royal Gardens

Kew,

—

Kew Bulletin

[Mr. Bobb's letter, we have already published.

—

Ed. T.A.i »
IMPROVED BEE-KEEPNG.

(n) The methods adopted by our peasantry with
regKid to tbe management of bees, and the produo-
lioii of honey, are of so crude and unscientific a nature
bud are indeed bated rather more upon superstition

than on a knowledge of the habits of the bees; that

unless snch bee-keepers can be persuaded to adopt a

more modern and scientific system tbe industry of

bee-keeping in Jamaica will still iu general remains
stagnant, and all but unremanerative, as it has been
for years past.

(b) The common plan for removing tbe honey
from tbe hive is quite barbarous ; tbe bees are made
to leave the hive by tbe use of smoke. Many of

them get signed and burnt by the careless way in

which the smoke is applied, and the flavour of the
houey is spoilod ; the combs are then scooped out
without regard to the different grades of honey which

« hive always contains. These combs are then placed

upon a sieve and chopped up; the prodMt belai
caught in a reeeptaeU below.

(o) The honey thus obUiued it a miitor*
of bee bread,—cr poUea— the juices of yoaii|
bee.s (or larvaj aed exuvi* aud eroerts,
—which if known of by tbe g«'nerai pnbUe, they
would be more cirefal to ascertain from what sourcci
they get their hooey. Indeei. I ba»e b^en informed
froiri good authority, that a shipment of honey of this
kind WHS onoe made from herr, and on arrival at
ito destin>tion it was found to be f f gucb bad quality
that It was sold to a firm of blacking manufacturers
at the r»te of 6d per fallen. 1 he b ea tbua depnved
ol all th' ir honeycombH are again returned lo the
empty hive ti get ou as best they may.

(J) A muoh better plan would be to make aeveral
holes in the top of tbe hive and plaoe upon it
another box of somewhat smaller dimengions, in tho
roof of which there has been previouhly fixed a piece of
comb aH an attraction for the bees to ascend. A< the
hive increafei in wealth and population an>) tbe honey
ceaiou edvauce!, the bees will ajon turn their atteution
to the upper box or " super" and aa their instinc'e
always lead them to etorc their honey in the upper part
of the hive it will be speedily filled with dainty white
ocmbs which will couUin tbe most beautiful honey.
It will bo seen that by this arrangement not alone
is the 8»ore-ho •se kept separate from tbe nur»i»ry,
or lower boi, with its pollen, brood-foods, aud larvc
and exuviaj which are always a'soeiatcd with the
honey when tbe nursery and larder are not separate

;but on the improved plan the honey can be removed
without disturbiog tbe hive proper, and if tbe
" super" be again prepared as mentioned above and
replaced, the operation may be performed two or
three times during tbe honey season, and perhaps
at each remoral as muoh as a gallon of good honey
will bo obtained, making, say three gallons in all
worth 2s. 6d. or 3h. per gallon. One stock will there^
fore yield between 7s. 6d. and 9b.

(e) If Ibis be compared with the usual method, the
fable about the gooae and the golden eggs may be
applied, for by the old plan we g. t, say, half at
much honey, and that of a very inferior quality,
aud at the same time stacd a chance of losing our
bets by depriving them of all their honey at ODe
time.

(/) Of course tbe results obtained by the above
improved method are not to be compared with
those of a still more complicated and indeed highly
scientific plan known as the movable comb hive
system, where as much as 1 cwt. cf honey per hive
is not at all infrequently obtained. But as this plan
would r. quire a rather more lengthy ezplaDalion
than space at command will permi', and as at the
same time Ihe method and apparatus would be some-
what be\oud tbe means of tbe general Jamaican
peasant Beekeeper,—it may as well be left out of
view—for tbe present at least,

(g) Mot alone is the present system of manage-
ment open to vast improvement ; but the type of
bee ittelf may also be improved. For insiaoce. sup-
p se we have six hives ot bees, the results from eaob
may be very different ; at the beginning of the honey
season we place upon each a •'eapei," two of onr
six stocks start ahead with a will and fill their
"supers" as fast as they are replaced, the other four
perhaps refuee to enter, or after all only partially
fill their "super," then they may each swarm two
or three times thus furnishing bs with an increase
from which we hope to have great results in the
future ;

but our apiary has not been increased
with a type ; of bee whose instincts lead them lo
amass honey far in excess of needs, but with
a type who e nature impels them to start new
oolonie?, and bus this type will he strongly imprea-
aed upon the beet life of the future iu our apiary.
The peculiarity will be reversed with the two good
stooka which on account of constantly being deprived
of their storage honey, have had no encouragement
to swarm, and as. the object of bee-keeping is to get
hooey and not swarnsi», the Bee-keeper should endea-
vour to resuiot the multiplication of undeairable fted
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(mail straiofi, and seek the slower iuorease of those

which give the best honey results.

(7t) This may be perhaps one canse of the uure-

muuerativeDeBs of our native Jamaican bees as com-
pared with the imported sUain wblch I and oUiar

more advanced bee-keepeia have obtained from other

couutaes (America, England and It»ly) where bees

have been carefully kept for gfn( rations.

(i) It may be well to mention that bees play a great

Eart in the produotion of crops. Nuture saema to

ave place! honey in the flowers not so much for

supplying food for bees aud other iusecte, but that
fertilisation of plants mav be accomplished.
The hee in flying from flower to flower gets dusted

with pollen from the anthers or male orgaus of bloa-

aoms, aud in this way it is conveyed to the stiijmas or

female organ«i. It is interesting to note that wh»n &

bee starts on a foraging tour she confines herself to

otse description of flowerc, for perhaps if this were
not go the mixture of different pollens might interfere

with their proper actions of fertilisation.

{j) It will therefore be seen from this action of

bees on plant that the agriculturist owes ts much to

the " little busy-bee" as does to his own i-kill and
experience in tilling the soil and in choosing his

seeds. —Indian Jgiiculturist.

THE AMERICAN MARKET AND INDIAN
TEA.

To Editor " Home and Colonial Mail."

Dear Sir,—With reference to the somewhat desul-

tory discu.ssion that took place after Mr. BlechynOen's
interesting account of what ho had done for the re-

presentation of Indian Tea at the "World's Fair," I

should rather like to emphasise my remarks as to

the importance of con'iouing our efforts to push the
sale of Indian tea in Americi by pointing out that
Mr. Bleohynden in a preliminnry report to the Chicago
Committee of the InJiau Te» D.striots Association,

distinctly gives it as his opinion : 1. That if nothing
more is done now, the money spent by tei proprietors
will practically be wasted ; and 2. That he equally

olearly briiught out yesterday that he believes that
if we continue to push our teas in America, we can
eventually secure a laraje market for them there.

If Mr. Blechyuden is correct in the above assump-
tions, surely it behoves all Indian growers to support
the movement, re ommended by the Chicago Com-
mittee, to make a further levy for this object, which,
as I stated yesterday, was only what was originally
proposed and largely approved of.

Whether Ceylon teas are more suitable than Indian
for the American market does not appear to me
to be a matter of much importance ; we may be
Eure that our Ceylou friends won't le behind us in
pushing their wares, and it must be clear to all

thiukiiig persons that, unless we, or they, or both
hnd other markets for our teas, we shall soon have
prices hero even lower than they are at present,
owing to the ever-increasing production. Bo long
as Pekoes and Orange Pekoos sell at from 6§d to

8.|d per lb. we certainly can supply leaf buitable to
the American trade; which will doubtless be soon
educated to appreciate the value of the liquors of
onr larger-leafed grades, if not for consumption
alone, certainly for blending with the inferior Lhina
and Japan teas at present in use.

History repeats it^elf, and I confideiitly expect to
set) the toi his ory of this country repeated in
America il wo only make use of our opportunitiei
to lai;ilitiite it.—YoutJ faithfully,

Akthdr Bhyans.
45, Leailei.haU Street, B.C., Fob. 2l8t, 1894.

—h. V. Mail.

INDIAN TEA IN AMERICA.
^

How Not to do it.—The meeting of the Indian
Tea Districts' Asaociation, hold for the purpose of
heannii an uccount from Mr. Blechyndeu of tho
work done at Chicajjo ou boUalf of Indian tea, waa

not characterised by any show of enthusiasm. Thia
quality is one of which Oeylon tea proprietors have
the monopoly apparently. Whether it is that the
owners of many Indian tea gardens can afford to
conserve their energy while Ceylon planters feel
that now is the time to go ahead, or whether the
former are less sanguine by nature, the fact remains
that Indian tea proprietors in London, with a few
notable exceptions, are much more difficult to " en-
thuse " and slower to act than their Ceylon con-
temporaries. The United States market for tea
has not hitherto offered excessive encouragement to
either the Indian or Ceylon tea grower. A marke^t
where the demai:d has, up to a recent date, been
exclusively for China and Japan teas is not to be cap-
tured for the mere asking. It requires a long and
patient siege, and the expenditure of a considerable
store of ammunition in the form of energy and the
sinews of war, before the taste of a nation can be
changed. Mr. Bleohynden is hopeful of the future,
bat the majority of the members of the Indian Tea
Dirtricts' Association seem to aijree with the princi-
ple expressed in the proverb about " hope deferred,"
moreover they are cautious ai d wary, and of the

I'
don't seem to .see it" order. The fact is that the

interests of Indian tea planters are not as concentra-
ted as those of Ceylon. Their gardens are in
various parts of India, and their iuteresto, at least, so
it may be inferred, are as scattered as their tea esiatee.
Subsidy cr a general " whip round" is a pastime
that is apt to grow wearisome to them uuless the
result looks immediate, No doubt these were the
causes which led to the ttme result of Tuesday's
meeting. The meeting was not sympathetic, to far
as a united effort was concerned. Practically it

heard BIr. Blechynden, aud repolved to do nothing
trusting, we presume, to (he chapter of accidents or
private enterprise to develop the business of posh-
ing Indian tea on the American market. This mas-
terly policy of inactivity may be commendable from
the point of view of extreme caution, but it does
not solve problems. Aa our correspondent Mr.
Bryana points out, re-echoing Mr. Blecbynden's
opinion and emphasing hi« own endorsement of it,

if nothing more is done the money already spent
is wasted for nought, and at the same time a genu-
ine opportunity is neglected of following up a trade
already initiated.

—

R. and C. Mail,

Handbook ob the Floba of Ceylon.—The rioh
flora of the island of Ceylon found an early historian
in Hermann (1717), followed by Lint; sens, who worked
out Hermann's materials affesh in his Flora Zeijla-
7nca," 1747. This was before the publication of his
binominal syetem of nomenclature ; and it was not
until 1824 that there was another substantial addition
to the botanical literature of the island, when Moon's
Catalogue appeared, " for the use of the Sinhalese."
Then came Thwaitea' Enumeratio Flautarum Zeylanice,
containing descriptions of a large number of pre-
viously undescribed species. Ttiis was comple'ed in
1864. Dr. H. Trimen succeeded Dr. Thwaites as
Direotor of the Royal Botauio Gardens, Ceylon, iu
1880, and he is now issuing at the coat of the Oeylon
Government, under the above title, the resalts of his
unremitting studies of the flora einoe his appointment.
This is called a " Handbook," but it is really a very
elaborate work ; the first volume iLcludiog only the
natural orders liaimnculaccae to Anacardiaccae. At this
rate the va.scular plants will occupy five volumea, to
say nothing of the plates, of which twenty-five of
quarto size accompany the first volume. Dr. Trimen's
work is of a most thorough character, written wholly
in Knglisb, and on a most excellent plan. It em-
bodies a oomplute re-elaboration of Hermann's origi-

nal Herbarium, the foundation of Oeylooete botany.
Dr. Trimen has further cUaied up, with all the
critical insight of a ftkillcd and practised botanigt
a number of species whiuh were either imperfectly
understood or badly described, or even, perbapj,
erroneously inolndeil in the Flora. And he has added
many new species, tho result of hi* prolonged ex-

plorations of every part of the island.

—

Kt k h\dUtii\.
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CARRYING TEA-LEAD LONG DISTANCES:

APPLICATION OF THE SILO SYSTEM.

We direct the special attention of practical tea

planters to the interesting letter which the Maneger

of a large group of ludian tea plantations eends

UB under the 7iom-de-phim,e of " Press " and

which will be found given elsewhere. We
should like to have the opinion of come of our

experienced Cejlon Managers on this application

of the " Silo ' system to the transport of tea

leaf. Our correspondent alleges that he has

proved his system by actual trials and has received

good valuations for teas made from his " un-

withered " leaf, and he is so ooufidont of success

that he has taken out a patent for the " spring-

chest " described in his letter It will be apparent,

he adds in bis private communication, to any
one who has studied the " Silo " system that

heating or rapid fermentation is impossible in

leaf subjected to sufiBcient preseure. Why not

then apply this to the transport and preserving of

tea leaf for a short time ?

We fully rteognise the importance of the

proposal and the idea of being able to dispense

with " withering " altogether, is an entirely novel

one and one well worthy of experiment. Our
preconceived notions go quite sgainst the ex-

perience of our correspondent in reference to

making good tea from leaf pressed down and
carriea a long distance. In Kelway-Bamber's new
book on tea, we find one passage which may be

quoted as bearing to some extent on the point

at issue. He writes :
—

It i> almost ac impossibility to obtftin a aatistactory

wither from leaf that has been allowed to turn red,

either through beinfr pressed in the baskets, or from
being carried in bulk for kng dietancea. Such leaf

always beooueB more or leas bkckon withering, and

portions of the leaves become crisp »nd brittle, which

are broken iu the rolling process. It also rarely

develops the aroma common to well-withered sound

lesf, and mutt result io the production of a poorer

class of te». There is appaieutly no remedy when
once the damage is done, so that preventioo must be

adopted as fires possible, by not allowing the leaf

to be pressed down, or retained in the baskets for

too loBg a period, and by hastening the means of

transit, when the leaf has to be carried in bulk from

out-gardens to a central factcry.

But distrusting our own judgment in a matter

which belongs so much to the actual work of

tea planters, we sent a first copy of " Press "'s

letter to an experienced Ceylon Manager who has

had a good deal to do with manufacturing tea from

leaf carried a considerable distance, by rail and

otherwise to the factory. Here is how he writes

in reply:

—

*' It is difiBoult to give an opinion on the ' Silo

'

system for tea leaf advocated by ' Press,' with-

out seeing his experiments carried out; but I would

he inclined to doubt if the results would be so

satisfactory as he says. I do not think it is

possible to get 240 lb. of green tea leaf into a

box 22" by 20" by 19" (the siza of an ordinary

.tea chest) without expressing most of the juices

of the leaf, which would then make a very poor

quality of tea. Heating and fermentation would

surely take place where there is moisture, and it

would take considerably less than 17 hours to

make the whole mass ted and sour, I have seen

leaf turn greenish yellow after it has been 45

minutes in a withering machine, and leaf treated

in this vray gave a stewy tea, not at all desirable,

"If ' Press ' pat pressure on the leaf BOfficient

to insure that 'no fre^h air could get into it and
to express any gases formed,' he must have ei-

preseed (and loEt) the juices as well. I do not think bii

; eyhtem is one that will ' replace the present exteneiva
aod expensive appliances ueoessary for withering.'

,

"I do not know about tbe carriage of withered

;
leaf for long distances ; it has to be carried

i
green generally, owing to want of withering and
making appliances, and for this I am afraid tha
system would not answer, as the leaf would pro-

bably get heated and red, and in any case it would
be so bruised that it would blacken when placed
on the withering tats. The only succeseful way
of transporting leaf long distanceB is to spread
it thinly on trays where the air can get to it

freely, and that plan is too expensive to be of

any practical use. I have had leaf hard pressed
(from CBrelessnese) into baskets, and in the centre,

t where the pressure would be greate8t, I have
generally found it a mass of caked, red, vile-smelliuK

(tufT, and I fear the ' Silo ' Bystem would giva

similar results. Fodder preserved by tbe ' Silo'

system is always supposed to ferment and get

slightly acid."

It will be seen that the experienced Ceylon Manager
is inclined to criticise and to be sceptical : but we
trust that he and other Superintendents with the

needful opportunities will make some experiments
in the line indicated by " Press" and will report

on the same to us for the Tropical Agricu/turixt.

It must be remembered that this monthly period-

ical forma an admirable medium for recording

the experience of both Indian and CVylon tea

planters, and the time has now fully come when
there ought to be an interchange of ideas, opinions
and results gained by experiments,—perhaps, how-
ever, under very varying circumstances,— between
residents in the tea-growing districts of North and
South India and those of Ceylon.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.

We have been going a little further into the fignrea

for tea export to America, both from Ceylon, and the

United Kingdom, the American Consul (Mr. Morey)

kindly giving us the benefit by his returns for

the past four years so far as shipments to the

United States are concerned. To these we have
to make a separate adddition for the shipments
from Colombo direct to the Canadian Dominion
(including BriiiEh Columbia) and Newfoundland.
Then the shipments direct from the United
Kingdom we take from the repoit3 of Messrs.

Gow, Wilson & Stanton. Here is the total result

for the past four years :

—

Export oj Ceylon Tea to North America.

1890 1891 1892 1893
U. K. to lb. lb. lb. lb.

United States , . 322,539 417,982 710,.305 705,567

Canada, &c. .. 201,979 410,958 613,817 731,760

Ccijlon to

United States* .. 245,809 268,954 195,779 250,945

Canada, &c.t .. 40,000 50,000 60,000 100,000

Total . . 810,327 1,147,894 1,579,901 1,688,272

These figures show a slow but steady advance :

the export having more than doubled in four

years ; but curiously enough 1893 showed less

progress than any other year.

* Figures got from American Consul,

t Estimates only : pretty safe for 1893, but mera
guesses for the other three years.
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SELANGOR: ADMINISTRATIVE AND
MATERIAL PROGRESS.

We have had lying by us for some time Mr.

BJ. W. Biroh's AdminiBtrative Report as Acting

British Resident of Selangor. It is an able and
interesting document and we rfgretihat so much delay

has occurred in making our leaders acquainted

with Bome of its sal ent points. One does not

lind it easy to follow all the divisiors and bvib-

djvisions of the Straits Settlementp, and we do not

profe s, in the absence of a map from the Report,

to comprehend the bearings of Kuala Selangor, Ulu
Langat, Ulu Selangor, &o. ; but of the first-named,

we are at onoe interested to read —
Kunla Selaugor is cs'^entially tlio apiicnllural and

fiebin/? flistrict of Selangor. It is watered by two
fii e risfrs, end tliion^bnt it there is to be found
land snitable tor the cultivation of lice. It bus been
predicted tba\ when ihe railwa-' to Ulu Se'aogor
from Kuala Lumpur ia completed, the liistrict will

decay. The prediction is quite groundle-p, and I take
this ofiportunity ol tarnesily reconitneurii g tlmt a
colonization echeme be token in hand. Kcalu Selangor
want8 nothing lut people, ai d the State has in the
ht-ad if the Ptiblic WnkB Department an ctfioir

who, from his experi< noa in Cc^j k n, cou'd carrj' out

a scheme ftr irrigating and dia'niug alerte Irfct of

country in this district, which would induce setilcrs

to flock in. It would be ooslly, but lemunerative
;

and, though Selargor hss set before itself the duty
of railway extetsioD, it .sliould be forne in mind
that then.' are other interests to bo conpidertd ih6n
the carriage by ral, from the interior to the ciast, of

the tin rnised from the minep, and fecra ;he ccast to

the int»rior,of the rice to feed the miners.

It might ha po8-ible for the Straits Government
to interest the Indian authorities in ecccuraging
emigration from one or other of the overcrowded,
but uncertain ricegiowing diitriets of Stuihern
India—where a good many of the people are often on
the verge of scarcity if not actual famine— to a

district which "wants nothing but people" and

these, a people who will take readily to cultivation.

Under "Ulu Langat" we have en the oifaer band,
a paragraph of interest to European colonists:—
At Dusun Tea, the ti' eof the Government Bungalow,

theie id fiee tiver-latbii g ai d some very hot enlphur
springa, the water Irom which has leeu led thruugh
iron piping into a comfortable bath house . tl e

buiign'ow IB beautifully tiluated, and being only 16|
milts from Ktaia Lumpur is a very accessible and
popular resort. Wr. Lawder bBs taken great pains
iu improvir.g lleiLce. The laid beyond tins is well
adapted for coffee, acd I should much like to see that
k nd of ciiltivntion tried by Europeans iu tbis direotitn
when the road is more aivanced.

The extraordinary way in which the export of tin

ore from Selangor has developed is only paralleled

by the rise of our own tea exports; the rise teing

from 6,918 piculs of tin ore in 1S87 to 81,802
piouls iii 1892, and this is said to be raeinly

through the inHuenoe and good management of

the Straits Trading Co. Tne following is the

most important part of Mr. Birch's Report, so

far as the planting enterprise is concerned and
it shows gcoi progress and a good promise for

the future :

—

C offee planting in Selnngor continues to be popular,
the area of land granted for that purpose in 18y2
being nearly 2,')0O acres. The Earopesn owned es-

t»ti « «re now 17 in number with a total aortaga of

91,161 acres, of which about 1,COO have been planted.
It has been eaiii, and with much reiison, that as
colTeo plautiuK is now establif^ho.i in Selangor tho
Biiuo arguments do not exist, as formerly, for extend,
iug to vbo plantera Oovornnu iit B^si^laucc in the
way of loans. While the tteady iucrcosn iu the
number of tatatea arjjues well for the future of Sel.

fiT>|or la K coSee-piodacing couotry, it rbould ba

remembered that it is still to the interest of the
Stale to attract planters, and that no inducement
will prove so attractive as the succefs of those who
first venturof'. To this end it will always Ve advan-
tageous to the Government to assist, whenever it is

necessary to do so, the men who have put all their
available ready money into the opening of estates
in the country, and who by extending their rpefa-
tions wlil he enabled to work more economically
while waiting for their returns. I mny add that
the Stftto is peculiarly fortotatB in po^8fstling in
its coffee planters an estimable body of gentlemen.
The export of coffee from Klang for the year is

returned at l,12t pikuls, of tlie value of §2.'i,534.

* * * There are seven European owned estates in
the Klang district of which five ere cultiva'ed. The
export of taiiioca was 5,386 pikols, of a value of
fitout S2O,O0O. * * * Tte S p^ng concession
(Kuala Langat) of 10,111 acres i« largely cult.vattd
witb gambler and pepper and the export of tbo.se

two products in 1892 was of the value of over $100,0(X).
II.H. the Sultan took the greatest interest in the ex-
tension of padi cultivation, and advanced, out of his
private purse, a sum of about .'gS.OOO to cultivators of
small holdings. The Raja Muda's property at
Bandar Langat was rescued from the appearance
of neglect into which it had fallen. The small coffee
plantation on Jugra Hill changed hands and pro-
mises to be remunerative to its new owner. The
Javanese holdings at Klanang are well cared for,

and the road to Klang is being rapidly occupied as
the soil is said to be very f. rtile.

That there has been progress may be judged from
the "budget" allotted to the P.W.D, under Mr,
C. E. Spooner formerly of Ceylon. The total was
808,000 dollars, nemely 380,000 for works and
buil.iinge, and 428,000 forroade, streets and bridges.
Only about 60U,000 dollars were, however, actually
expended. It is interesting to see several familiar
Cejlon names referred to :—

Mr. C. E. Spooner was in charge of the Public
Worts Department, and by his untiring energy and
great capacity for hard work he has made a consider-
aile imp: ovemeut m tLe manner in which public works
have been carried ou^. He reports that he has received
every aseis'.ance from the mem bers of his staff.

They were as follows:

—

Mr. H F Bellamy, Deputy State Engi^ eer ; Mr.
Sf earing. District Eugireir, Coast D.^t^icts ; Mr.
Stokoe, District BnKiiieer at Ulu Se angor

; Mr, Paxoo,
in charge of the Waterworks ; Mr. Kormao, Architt ct;

Mr. Van Rooy. n, Clerk of Works at Ulu Lingat

;

and Mr. MacQregor, Office Asaistant.
Also in the following:—
Mr. A. R. Venning's praiseworthy care of Sydney

Lake aod of the Gardens is rewarded by the pride
with which all residents of Kuala Lumpur regard
them, and by the expressions of admiration which
fall from all visitors.

Of the Ceylon system of road upkeep, we are told,

—

To commence wiib, the sysiera did not work aa
economically as was anticipa'ed, but it was pushed
forward with great energy and the roads on which the
metal was tpriaj were much improved. The system
canuor, however, be criticised in fairness until it has
been 1r ed for three years, as the essence ot it is the
gradual additiou jear by year of metal laid evenly
akng tho whole surface from end to end of each
road. Mr. U F Beilamy, whose lo^al oo-operation
and willing work were mnoh appreciated by the State
Etgiueer, writes of it as lollowa .

—" There can le no
question that the system introduced is undoubtedly
the best ore, and the condiiion of the mnjorilyof the

toads in the Kunla Lumpur district proved it." Mr.
Bel amy is an officer of much ro;ul-mak iiig experience

and was fir bdme jeiis hcjid ol tho I'ubiio Works De-
partment iu Sil'irgor. His opinion is endorsed by the

ilireo other otlicers in ohnrtjc ol districts.

Selangor is very fortunate in its opened Railways :

—

Tho total sums spent ou r.iilways in Seluugor

amounted at tho end of the year to S>2,Oi*2,o71, and

tbo net {iiolit qu that outlay ici' tlio }'0W
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11'04 percent, while the prolit on the capital accoant
of the Klang to Kuala Lumpur Hue alouc was
approximately 19 per cent,

Ab to Extensions,

—

The first of the three gectioDs of tho Ula Selangor
ExtenBioB— viz., that froa Kuala Lumpnr to R«waog,
20 miles—was completed, and wa? opened by H. E. tho
Governor, accompanieil by H. H. the c>ultao, oo (he
7lh of November, and one trHiu etcb way whs run over
it to the end of the year. It was almnst 17 monthg
overdue, and was nut fully balloBted when taken
over. Shortly after the section was opened two of

the emta'ikment« nlippcd, luit not eo ecrioutily as to

iukerfere with traffic. The traffic showed ei^uB of a
steady increase, and tbore osn be no doubt tbat the
line will prove a financial succe.ss. The Contractors,
Meesra. Oampb"!! & Oo , came to the conclusion that
it would not bo pjBKibh' for them to carry out their
contracta with the expcditiru required l>y (he Govern-
ment, and as the Iosh ooca^^ioDrd by the delay was
great, I deemed it my duty to orgijlhatthecontraots
be taken out of their hands. This was approvcil of
by His Excellency, und liberal tcrma were arranged
in Singapore with Messrs. Caoiiibell Co. The
Serendah 8ec<ion of 4j( miles, the completion of which
was 12 months overdue Ht tho cod of the year, and the
Kuala Eubu Section, 13i niile^, which was to have
been completed in April, 1893, are now being pushed
on departmefitally. On their Pompl'>ii n depends
largely tho laying out of tho two towrs ot Serendah
and Kuala Kubn, as building operation) there are
ret^rdo'i by the diflaonltits ot tianfpirt,

Mr. Watliias reports as f Hows :
— " Survey wo'k dur-

ing (be year has been principally confined toexploiation
work on the main range of thp Pf-ninsula, wi h a view to

the extension of the Selangor Government Railway into
Pahang. Considerable progress has been made with
the survey over the Ginting Peraa gap, the results
of which have been made the subject of several
special reports to Government. This route, which is

assumed to be about 87 miles long, follows the line

now under construction to Pudoh thence through
the rich mining district of Sungei Besi to Cheras,
then following the valley of the River Langat in a
northerly and north-easterly direction it passes the
village of Ulu Langat, and follows tlie River
Langat paet Lui to its source at Ginting Peras,
which is crossed at an elevation of about l .'iOO feet.

Descending into Jelebu the route runs past Glami,
Till and Rawit, through the concession of the Jelebu
Mining Company to the iiiver Triang, thence it

follows the Kiver Triange to Pelangi, a point about
40 miles from Ginting Peras and from this point it

follows a north-easterly direction to Temerlo at the
mouth of the River Semantan on the Pahang River,
which it ia proposed to make the terminus of (ho
Selangor Government Railway in Pahang."

On the eubjeot of Education, Mr. Birch has some
seasible remarks:

—

Vernacular education is in my opinion useful in so

far as it makes tho Malay regular and cleauly in his

habits; but, where it exalts boys, as it oftec does,

above the level of the calling of their fathers, who
for the most part will always remain small agricultu-

rists or fishermen, it does more harm than good. It

ia of course necessary to create a class of interpreters,

schoolmasters, clerks and policemen ; but the edu-
cation now afforded only effects that object to a
limited extent, and it would be preferable to establish

a thoroughly good boarding-school in Koala Lumpnr
where a higher education could be given to the
highest scholars of the vernacular schools than to

scatter broadcast over the country, schools for which
it is difficult to find efficient masters.

And fioally the closing paragraph of the Acting
Besident ehows how well he haa identified him-
telf with the fortunes of Selangor:

—

The year was one of great prosperity. Selangor
was not affected by the wave of commercial depres-
sion that disturbed the Colony. It was able to

shew, like the sister State of Perak, that it could
lead substantial help to its poorer neighbours ; it

carried oia, without assistance from outside and at a

cost oi hiii 9i milli9Q of dQllare, its poliey q{ railway

and telegraph extension : its rcveaaes produced •
far larger sum than ha^l over been previously collected
aud I am glad to be able to aid that the sanguine
estimates of its probable revenue in 1>*93, wbich I
framed and of which II. E Governor res/dily ap-
proved, are being more than tealibed.
We cannot help taking a close interest im lb«
development cf the Malayan Peninsula more par-
ticularly in its plaolalir u seltleinente : the recent
trip of two Ceylon men—Mcs-ra. W. Forsyth and
J. G. Fort—has given us later information, the
practical portion of which, as related to a con-
temporary, we are embodying in the Tropical
AijricuUnritt. Very soon we cball no doabt have
fresh Administrative B^porte from both Perak and
Selangor, and it will be intcroEting to e'c what
changes and progreEi^ anolbcr year has brought forth.

NOTRS ON TROPICAL PRODUCT.
Certain tropical productp. tbpir managemeot and

proapecls— are usefnlly dircnssed and in considerable
variety by our well-known friend Mr. Thomas
C;hrifty, in a scries of chatty nofe wbich will be
fonnd in our Tropical ylrjriculliirint. He has even
some advice to give about the introluotion of
< cyloa tea into America aud v<?r7 go^d advice
it ip, BO far as it gee'. Of a certain tea trade
in Germany, we have some repuUive detaile, and
we trust with Mr. Christy, that an rfiectual s'op
may be viry speedily put to thie trade. What
is Eaid about rubber, might induoe Csylon grower*
with any appreciable supply (but, alas, there are
none euch)— to put tbemBelves into eommnnioe-
tion with rubber maoulacturarB for tbiir mutual
benefit. Mr. Christy's report on Fibres beara out
what \v« have learnt elsewhere and is very dis-

couraging. " Snakes alive " Bcems to be the moral
of his lively paragraph on snakee and mcquitoes
one way to get rid of the latter we have alwsye
understood is to have no water-pond or pool near
the bungalow, bo as to give (hem no means of
malliplying ! What is said about packages and
lead in the tea will attract the attention of oar
tea planters.

THE AMALGAMATION OF TEA
COMPAMES

in Assam goes on apace. The Luokimpore Oom-
psny is absorbed in the Majuli, the Cbubwa haa
swallowed up the Nonoi, and the celebrnted Go-
toonga Estate has become a part of the more
famous Moabund Company.

—

Nilgin News.

TABLET TEA
which, nnlike brick te», is made from the finest
quality of duet, showi a msrked increase. Two Ba<-
siati firms are the only makers of brick tea in Ki'--
kiatig. One of theai has at pr^.sent the monopoly
here of the manufacture of the tablet tea, which ie

finding a market even outside Russia, in Germany
aud France. Last year's report spoke of it ai "the
best and most convenient form of tea that one ran
poBbibly imagine for travellere, backwood-men, or
armies in the field." There would seem to be no
reason, however, why whole leaf tea should not be
compresfei into nearly the s»me eompBSs by suitable
machinery, much as some kinds of tobacco are trf a'el
and in ttat case, the le»f bsirg unbroken, one would
expect the aroma to be better retained. By an ar-
rangement of the mould the cake could possi'^ly

be divided into rations, and thus economy of space
in the traveller's box, tiie army commis5ariat, and
the man-of-war's storeroom would be combined with
fiaiplioity ia U99. Samples of brick and of tablet
tea are forwarded with this report for the inspec-
tio'j of anyone interested in the eubjeot. The manu-
facture is only carried on here in Angost, Septstnbsri
ftocl Ooiobei,-^Kiukiang Consul e Beport,
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CEYLON AND INDIAN TEA IN AMERICA
:

OUTLINE OF A SCHEME FOR JOINT
ACTION.

There is one correction we have to make in

reference to the American operation;? of Messrs.

Finlay, Muir <fe Co. and allied firms. We spoke

of their large expenditure in promoting the sale

of Indian teas ; but that expenditure covers Oeylon

teas M well. For, their Apencieg in America
nre supplied with Ceylon as well as Indian tea. Sir

John Muir'B firm, indeed, now forms a connecting

link between the two countries, and it is fitting that

the proposal recently placed before the Calcutta

meeting should ha^e come from its representatives.

Following np that proposal (cordially adopted

by the Indian Agents) that there should be a

ocmbination between the planttra of India and
Ceylon in pushing the sale oftheir teas in America, Sir

John Muir and Mr. P. B. Buchanan have now drafted

the rough outline of a scheme for the consideration

of those engaged in the tea enterprise here.

They have sent this suggested scheme to the

Chairman of the Planters' Association end a

copy has courteously been placed at our disposal.

It is by no means intended as a " cut-and-dried "

aUsir to be forced on the Ceylon planters and
merohants ; but 13 rather the contribution of

gentlemen very largely interested in the question,

to the discussion which is now under special

ooDsideraiion both here and in India. With this

needful prefatory explanation we give the Scheme
as follows :

—

" That a first-class man not interested aa a planter

or proprietor in tea growing, but if possible, with

B knowledge of the American tea trade, be engaged

to act BS a resifient representative for Ceylcn and
Indian tea in America, for a period of not less

than three years on a ealary, to include travelling

expenseg of £1,.500 per annum, and an allowance

for entertaining not to exceed a further £500 per

annam.
"The duty of such representative would be to

cultivate the acquaintance and periodically visit

the principal wholesale distributors in the United

States and Canada to urge and enocurage them in

every possible way to extend their dealings in Ceylon

and Indian teas, and to send weekly reports of

Buoh visits to his employers, making any sugges-

tions which might from time to time occur to him
for the furtherance of the trade.

" It he considers it desirable a troupe of native ser-

vants should be placed at his disposal, whom
he could lend for short per ode, to the various

distributors, for the purpose of advertising.
" He should on no account sqll any tea himself,

or carry any samples, but should simply advise

the dealers (if required) as to the methcds of

procuring the teas they might require, placing

at their disjoaal a printed list of the rames and
addresses of the various merchants, brokers and
others, dealing first hand, in Indian and Ceylon teas.

"It would be advisable, though not essential, that

he should 1)0 able to give inEtruolions in blending,

if asked do so.
" In order to assist in advertising the art cle, a

commission as proposed by the Hon. J. J, Grinlin-

ton of say £1 on every 1,000 lb. of tea should be

allowed on all exports of Ceylon or Indian tea

from any part in India, < "eylon, or Great Britain

to America, and this pajment should bo made
with all possible prcmplilude. With a view to

making the niDst of the funds available, and also

to prevent nsolcss opposition, and confus'on, it is

desirable, that Ceylon and Indi» should carry out

tb| »obemQ ia eombiqfttioa eaob oouotiy p&yiog

n

a share of the representatives' salary, and g?neral
fxpenacB, in proportion to the crop it produces,
and each country crutributing to the Commission
Fnnd in proportion to the quantity of its tea
exported to America."

We may say at once that the proposal in the
first clause to appoint a rpeciil travelling repre-
sentative for a period of three years with a
handsome salary, travelling expenses and enter-
taining allowance, Breros, to u?, a very good one,

both feasible and likely to yield adequate regults.

A Ceylon gentleman interested as lea proprietor
and agent to whom we mentioned the matter
today, thicks the net ealary of such joint repre-
sentative of Ceylon and Indian teas, ought cot
to be less thnn £1,000 and thnt a separate
allowance of £2 per day ought to be mada for
travelling expenses, since the ppecial duly of the
Agent ought to be to travel as much as possible

and not to confine himflelf to any limited circle,

however comfortable. The instructions given in
the second paragraph seem very much to the
point, though no doubt, they form but the
nucleu' of the Special Letter of Instructions
which Wi'U:J have to be drawn up by a joint

Committee representative of the Indian and Cevlon
planters, to guide the Agent in bis operations
and these instructions cou'd be extended or

modified from time to time, as ssemed wise
from the experience gained. From all we have
read and heard of the great interest taken
in native servants in America, we 'hink
it very politic to adopt the sugeestion in the
third paragraph ; but that could be left for the
Agent to decide. We are surprised to see that it ia

coneidered desirable tha* the representative should
distribute no samples, although it may ho advisable
that he should give instructions in " blending."
If one of the recent experiences ia America ba
that a great deal of the tea sold as '• Oeylon " or
" Indian " in the stores, has no claim to eithof

designation, it would certainly seem to ua that

our special Agent should ba in a position to

shew any householder tpplying to him, whafc
genuine British-grown teas were like. Small
sampla packets distributed in this way ought to

be a splendid advertisement.

Finally, it would seem that Sir John Muir and
Mr, Buchanan tack on—aa a compromise ?—the
bounty scheme to that of the appointment of a
special representative and propose the payment of

£1 for every 1,000 lb. exported, in all the baldness
of the original scheme. We are purprited at this,

and further thnt nothing ia said about the pay-
ment being mode (aa Mr. Buchanan hinted had his

preference) to the wholeaale American importing
houses, rather than to the exporters. To pay the
latter—as one authority ban shrewdly said—will

be to place a bounty on the export to America
of cheap, inferior, rather than cf good teas I

But this part of the eoheme can be left for the
report of the Sub-Committee of the Chnmber of
Commerce. No doubt the pp cial Agent would
have more discretion as (o any advertising which
he considered desirable, and as to giving Newspapar
editors sample boxes of tea as suggested long ago
by Dr. Duke. The last queetion of all will be
how are the funds to be provided ? Suppose we
take 7 million lb. as the aggregate export of
Indian and Ceylon tea for the year beginning
.Tuly next 1S04-95, the commission proposed would
pqMsl C7.0C0 ; the co^t of the Speeial Agent
£'2,ti00; for native servants, advevtiping, iVj. say
£2 400 and wa get a total of £12,000 or about

R200,000. In the proportion of RSO.t'OO for Ceylon

to I\l80,t)00 for India, ihq E«m 9( K310,000 gu^hl
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'o Ho a feasible collection at the rate of the
biDall_ cess DOW imposed on the Ceylon Custome.
But whether that cess can be continued and the
money handed over to the Planters' Aaeociation
or a Special Committee, it is for the Government
to say. In the case of Indian tea, the neoessiry
colleciion, wo undcrotand, would be guaranteed by
B Committee of Calcutta Tea Agents. There are
no doubt diffiouUi PS in the way of workioR out a
joitit Scheme

; but we Bee nothing insuperablp, while
It ia certainly very desirable to have neither
the opposition nor the confusion sure to result
if separate agencifis and schemes arc establisbeJ
in America lor India and Ceylon t<as, instead
of one joint representation on behalf of British-
grown teas.

Since writing the above, a merchant addrepscs ns :—" I send you the Shippiny and Commercial List,
New York, see the article in Ceylon Tea " :—

The TaAFric in Ceylon Tka.
Davenport. Iowa, Fel>. 9, 1894.

Editor Sbippiog and Commercial Lia^.
You would oblige me very mnob, if you oouJd give

me the emonnt of Ceylon teas brought t> tbe United
Bt»te8 in the yeir 1893. Thanking you ia advauce
lor the trouble.

Very respectfully jonrs.
ChABLEB BEIDIiliBF.OKE.

[The importations of Ceylon tea are so li^ht and
irregular compared with other grades, that no record
is kept of receipts. It is estimated that tbe ar-
rivals of India, Ceylon and Java teas during 1893
aggregated about one million and a quarter lb.,

which is a small increase over previous years,
TLe ins'gQificance of this amount can be belter
appreciated when it ia stated that the total annual
consumption of tea in the United States is hetwet-n
80 and 90 million pounds. Great eflEorta were made
by the planters of Ceylon to introduce and popularize
their teas in the United States by establishirg a
branch house in this city, which was conducted at
considerable expense ;

although the new enterprise
was well advertised and pushed energetically it failed
to accomplish the desired object. Consumers of teas
in this country held on to the unfermented, tannin
teaB_ of China and Japan, beoauce tbey bad not
cultivated a taste for the other and becanse of the
diffierence in pr'ce, probably. The promoters of
the Ceylon Tea Company made a mistake, no doubt,
in ignoring the regular importers and jobbers.
The latter could have been of contidejable assistanct
in advancing the interests of Ceylon tea. To cre-
ate a demand far any new article, it is neoeseary to
advertise Jiberally, meet competition in price, and
prevent oppo-ition by having the article pass tbroujjh
the regular trade channels,—En.]
Very important we deem the above counsel.

INDIAN TEA DISTRICTS ASSOCIATION:
CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

A meeting of the Indian Tea Districts' Association
was held at the offices, 14, St. Mary Axe, B.C., on
Tuesday, for the purpose of hearing an address from
Mr. Blechynden ou the work done at Chicago in
the interests of Indian Tea and its future prospects
in the United States.
The chair was occupied by George Williamson,

Esq., Vice-Pieaident of ttie Association, and
amongst those present were Messrs. B. G. Shaw,
A, Bryans, K. li. Magor, W. Roberts, C. W.
Wallace, B. Lyell, G. W. Christison, G. Seton,
T- Carntt, k'. Jjulioek, G. While, U. JSaroshaw, A.
G. Stauton, W. H. Verner, D. AI, Stewart, D. t.

iSfeftcn, U. Hel;der^oD, A. Thompson, C. M, Jack,
Ke th, and G. Cum ick,

M'. Blechyi.drij, who was warmly received, oom-
me'jotd his udduss by giving paiticulars of the
ditbcuitieg he bad had to contend within securirg

^ suUaiilie space at dUe SshibitioQ, When be

arrived in Chicago he found that onW 500 leek

had bren allotted, and having explained that tbia

was qiii'e ioaufficient—at in adoition to (lie

Indian Tea Indnttry, he, with Mr. Tellery, repre-

Kenteii the Indian Art Ware—be waa, after

rome dif&cnlty, enabled to eeeure 3,000 feet la the
MHiinfartures Building. Owing to difficulties

raised by tbe Secretary of tbe Kcyal Comminsionera,
tliu i>piice nas reduced to 1,600 fi., an allotui-iit i>o

insufficient for tie purpose tbat it waa rescibde<t. and
oftpr n< gotiatin^ for two months, a site for a pavJion
was finally decided upon. The building, which wm
erected at tbe north etd of the gronodr, wbc-ra all

tlie State and foreign buildings w«re, ocat 16,000
(iol!ari<. The Exhibition waa managed by reveral eum-
mittres, and concessions were most imperfect y dealt
with hy them. OwiuR to tbia difficulty thire uioutbs
elapsed before they were able to eell lea. Alter
innumerable rebuffs and delaja permisiion to do bO

was given on Angual 29. Mr. B.eobyuden thtn
read a dercriptive account from the Oflicial

Directory of the World's Fair of the bnild-

ing which was erected at the exbibitioo. Tbe
site he considered was u very good one, being at tb«
'junction ( f tour roads and in tbe midat ot a great

tboroaghlxre. Large pyramids of samples oi U a
were placed on either side o( the eotiauce to tbe
bnilding. Ten natives and six girls were employed
and after permission was given to tell tra

two osfhiers were ergtged. II waa difficult tj

cnlcniate the number ot cups of tea that were «iT««

sw>y free of cbarge before obtaioing permia^iou

to tell, but roughly it might be stid thai tbe number
WIS about 1.000 a day— in all 100,000. Tbe grani
total of the number of cups ut lea give away
and sold was 220,0C0. Tbe tea was iound to

ba agreeable to tbe tastes of the public and tbe
grocirs who vitited tbe exhibition were always
tHken amongst Iboao whu were partaking
it ia order that tbey might bear other peoplc'a

opinions about it. It hud been said thai the Aoicri-

can water was unsuitable for making tea, but he (51r.

BUcbynden) found no difficulty lu making tea of
the most excellent quality in America, and he thought
this erron'ous theory might be at ot ce explooed.

Two qualities of tea were sold at the exbibitioo, one
called "Tbe Light of A"ia," was sold at 1 dol. pet lb

and tbe other called "The Star of India," waa sold

at 80c. per lb., and as a proof of the estimation in

which the tea was held Mr. BlecbyLden stated that
orders had been received from practically every Slate iu

tlie Union. 1,500 grocers in different pirts of theUnitid
Stites were handling the tea before ne left. Hisearuest
wish was that visitors to the Exhibition might be in-

duced to purchase the tea after they arrived bome. and
it was with this object in view that sample packets
of tea were given away, and he regarded the object
attained in this respect as of more value than tbe tea
that had been sold. Good work had been done in se-

curing the assistance of Messrs. Reid, Murdoch, <fe Uo.
This tirm does an immense business, and employs 64
travellers, who go through all the towns and villages

in the Western States, Had the plan been adopted
of setting up a store for the sale of Indian lea, as
was at oue time contemplated, it would have been
impossible to have employed such a large number
of travellers. The arrangements made with
Messrs. Reid, Murdoch, & Co. were that they
were to be supplied with teas of two standard quali-
ties at market prices, four months' credit being
allowed, this being the usual trade custom iu
America. The tirm undertook to put the teas in
packets. The difference between Indian and Ceylon
tea waa not yet recognised, Indian tea being often
sold as Ceylon. Mr. Blechynden then referred to
future operations and read the following letter on
the subject which he had addressed to the Chamber
of Commerce at Calcutta :

" When I left Calcutta
it was the intention of your Committee to continue
pushing teas in this market for a period of two years.
'This was also approved by the London Committee, and
has the warm support of all wlio are in auy way
interested in Indian teas with whom I hav€ discussed
tiie iubiect All ti§iu that tb«^ p&e toetbod-^f
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trodaoiog Indiaa teas into this market is to it fluenoe
and interest the conenraer. The plan I have Bug.

gested and which appears to ba favoarnbly received
by everyone, is to follow the lines upon whioh weare
already working. These lines are familiar tj all in

this country who have trie 1 to introduce or are in-

terested in any special food product. The ayc^tbra of

holding food shows periodically in different parts ol the

ooaatry is an organised one, and the Stjte Fairs

held annually offer the b^st n-eans of reaching
the consumer. Adopliug the commcn systeiu, I would
propose employing, eay, half a dozen of uative ser-

vants, and travelling about the country fiom ©ne
show to another during the season which extends
through the winter and spriug. For the rtst of tbe
year, still following the usual methods, the servants
oonld be kept for a mouth or moro at a time in

grocery stores. With six men at least thruo storea

oould be worked at the same time in dilierent parts
of a city. At the expiration of a month the men
would be transferred to other stores, or in the case < f

smaller cities to other cities. In connection with the
grocery stores, I propose little change?. My idea is lo

have a aeries of three or more caiefully prepirtjd

lectures, illustrated by slides of tea gardens, &c.,

and to make such a series interesting, other matter
of a desoripiive character, regarding historical spots

in India, dresses of the people, caste, bnd kiudiod
subjects, might be iatroduced. The lectures might
ba given independently of the stores in the regnUr
manner, selling tickets of admission, giviug thu grocer

B certain number, proportionate lo the number of

pounds of tea be purchases, for distribution to his

customers for the tea. Such lectures sli' uld include

the distribution of tea in the cup at t>ieir close.

The arrangements we have made with Keid, Blur-

docb, and Co., in tlie West, and with L ggetta iu

the East, would be utilised by having their travellers

in different parts of the couutry to arrange for

the stores and put one into commanicition with the
tight people.

The expersfs attendant on this scheme will be
pretty heavy a? they include not only salaries,

but travelliDg expenses, cost of tea and also cost

of cream ana sugar, transport of orockery and other
iiema.
Id addition to this in attending shows there would

be the cost of the space aud of erecting the bojths.
It is tine that some portion of the expensua uuriug

the show season would be covered by s,ile of tea in the
cup ; but as is shown by our receipts at New York,
this will not be very much.
The whole of the time spent in grocery stores

would be Don-produotive directly, yet this is con-
aidered the best means of getting at consumers
as well as grooers. Such a plan as I have skeiched
out would cost about £.1,000 per month, apart from
my salary, shoiild you wish me to carry on the business,

aud I wocdd not be prepared to accept less than I

now xeceive and expenses.
Work on tbi« line has been done iu this country

by several houses interested iu cocoa, fur mstauce,
and by such great firms as Armoars, who will con-

tract to supply a whole army with food, by ISwifts,

one of the largest pork packers in Cbicngo, and
others of a similar calibre. I repeat that all. whom
I have oousulted agiee that in doing this }0u reach
the consumer, and create a demand quickt r aud more
directly than by any other known method.

I have spoken of uaiux Ueid, Alurdooh, aud Leggett
and am aware that there may exist some fooliug

in the minds of the members of the committee that

we are advertising only certain brands of Indian
teas by conucctiug ourselves with these firms. My
own opinion is that it is inadvisable to advertise
Indian teas generally to the cou.sumer, for I think
that wo should have certain standards of what we
recognise as good Indian toas, and that it is impossi-
ble to erect aud sustain such stan iards without giving
tlieui detiued names, under which those who desire
to purchase can buy them. In doing this it is, I
submit, not very material to us that wo are
giving direct advantages to certain firms. But if

the coiumittoe think that this feature of the

scheme is undesirable it can he met in
two ways. One is to advertise the tea used
simply as Indian tea. The alternative is a sugges-
tion which recommends itself to me strongly but
which the Association may hesitate to add for'other
reasons besides the obvious one that will interfere
in a measure with private enterprise. The plan I
refer to is to adopt four or more standards, give
them specific names, and retain these names as the
property of the Association. By this means, in ad-
dition to the indirect benefit to the industry at large,
the Association would,in the end of its operations be in
possession of a distinctly valuable asset which it could
deal with either by selling to a company, transferring it
the ajency firms, or in other ways. There if no doubt
that, by advertising certain blends under distinctive
l ames, these names acquire a fictitious value, and the
Association may therefore be prepirel to coDsider
whether it cannot letsin for itselt some portion of
this advantage. In any case, I maintain thai it is

essential to the interest of Indian teas to employ at
all limes certain standard blends. As soon a? a tista
and demand is created for any given blends, of
Indian teae, the sabatitution of other blends, either
in the legitimate course of business, by enterprise
and advertistinent, as well as b/ fraudulent BQbsti-
tution will inevitably follow.
Were such a thing possible the Association might

consider thij amalgamation of ils funds with those of
Ceylon, the object being a cjmmon one to relieve
the London market. In doing this it might be a
feasible thing, but it would be the work of time, to
interest such firms as Lipton's, Tetley's, and others
who are trying to do a packet trade in this country
and who use both Indiaa and Ceylon teas. Such g,

scheme while ensuring larger funds, would detraot'in
some measure from the present neutral attitude of
the AssociatioDj acting in the interest of the indus-
try wholly.

I have ill the foregoing suggested threa distinct
bases for the same scheme. The method to be pm:-
sued would in each case be the same. O i my retara
to India I would be prepared to go further into details
than is possible by correspondence."
Mr. Blechynden concluded his adJress by suggest-

ing that it might ba possible
, to have an Indiaa tea

room in the lar^je towns similar to that in the
Exhibition, also that firma which are trying to push
Indian tea on its merits might be encouraged either
directly or iadircotly,

A long aud somewhat desultory discussion was then
c jrried on by Messrs. Bryans, Oarritr, Thompson, Stan-
ton, Seton, ShaW: and Venner as to the general positior,

hut no proposition was put before the meeting. One
or two members expressed the opinion that Indian
could only be introduced (lowly, and that it was useless
to attempt to force the market, as people in America
had been accustomed to driak a light kind of
tea, the place of whioh could only be taken by thia
fl\vonrlf .ss Indian tea selling about 6d per pound. It

was pointed out, however, that India and Ceylon
produced a large qaantity of this sort of tea, and
that the markets here would be much benefited if

fresh oatlets could be found for tea of that kind,

and that diffioultiei of some kind or other were
always experienced in opening up new markets. The
general opinion was that the quality of tei purchased for

America ordiaarilJ was of the msot inferior quality,

the appearance of the|leaf being more considered than
the quality of the liquor, andoheapuess being the one
oousideratiOQ. The question as to the consumptiou
of tea iu America having been raised, Mr. Stanton
gave the following partioalara : In 2i years the con-
UTiptiou had increased from 40 millions to 88 millions.

Iu IStil) the consumption was I'OS per head of the
population. At the present time it was 1°33.

Ttie procei dings closed with a cordial vote of thanks

to Mr. Blechynden for his adddtess.—£f, and C. Mail.

PUN ON PITTS TAXATION AND TEA.
•'With his tax upon powder and tax upon tea,

Nut a beau will bo loft—nov * > i.iiich as bo hca !

"
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THE COMMERCE OF EAST AFRICA.
Yesterday, before the Lindou cbamberot Com.

Ueroe, Sir A. E. BoUit, M.P., in the cbair, Mr.

George S. Mackenzie (director of the Imperial

British £aBt Africa CompaDy) road a paper on

*' The Commerce of East Africa and ita Proepects of

Future Development," Mr. Mackenzie, premising

that he epoke only ae a member of the Obamber.

remarked that he was deairoua of advocating

measures for the protection of the common interests

of Great Britain and lielaud. At a time when
they were Buffering,' from serioue commercial
stagnation, it was dtsirable that Chambers of

Commerce throughout the couDtry should oooBider,

cot only bow we could best maintain our hold on
the markets we already occupied, but how we were

to ensure elbow room for tbe'r future expansion.

(Cheers.) The development of British East
Africa would not only aSeot our trading com-
munity, but would afford a new and much needed
outlet for the energies of the young men of

this country in commercial and administrative

offioes, just as India and our other dependencies

had done in the past. When they con-

Bidered the rapid progress that had been already

made in the face of great diffioultiee, they might
' .'rely upon development of the country iu the near

'.iuture if only the task were undertaken with

.'/intelligence and persistency under the new cocdi-

tions ot a British Protectorate. (Cheers.) Whether
ohaitered companies under the now altered con-

ditions were any longer a necessity or not, it was
an indisputable fact that it was largely owing to

their intervention that this country enjoyed the

commanding position it now occupied, (Cheers.)

The activity of the German, Belgian, and Italian

Governments in developing their commercial
interests vf&s calculated seriously to injure British

trade in African territory if some corresponding

steps were not adopted by our own Government.
As a Loudon merchant, and as one who had
tet-i'ed for two years at Mombasa, he had no
hesitation in saying that East Africa justified far

more siinguine hopes than Persia, for example, ever

dil or bad done. All that he believed to be necessary

in order to open up this vast undeveloped and
important field to the commerce of this country
was a strong, just, and liberal Government, which
uould maintain law and order and improve the

means ot communication and transport by the
construction ot telegraphs and a trunk r. ad, or

! "better still, a railway. (Ohoers ) The only ob.
Btacle to the immediate con etraction ot a line from
the coast to the Great Lake Victoria was the

hesitation of Parliament to guarantee the interest

. CD the required capital. The presence of the
British East Africa Company did not now and never
bad impeded tli3 ao ion of her Majesty's Govern-
ment, The company was ready to continue to

carry on the administration of the territory under
fair conditions ; on the other hand it was equally
prepared to stand aside if her Majesty's Government
considered, in coming to a settlement, that such
an arrangement would best further the public
interest. (Qheers.) Mr. Mackenzie then exhibited
and described specimens of the native products of

British East Africa.—0. Mail, Feb. 23.

CEYLON PLANTING NEWS.
(Notes by Wanderer.)

March 10.

Such Rain as has fallen has been most tantalising.

Certain districts ha_ve been favoured, others have had
only a few drops, if we have not soon a general fal

of 3 or 4 inches, there will be a load and bitter cry

lei. Companies.—W^itb the exception of Yata.deria

thei^e so far have not declared dividends eqoal to Unt
year.

Cocoa.- -Tbfr i;rower of this prodoct ia at preMnt
not so pleased with himself as his tea brother Rfi.l

as against KhO per cwt. locally makes a great differ-

ence. StockM reveal the cause of the faJl. Wi'son,
Smithett & Oo. iu their last circnl:ir qaote:

—

Guayaquil shipmentB, 189^ 403,707 1892 315,285

Grenada „ — 23,5.'i6 — l«,4e0

Messrs. Rucker & Bencraft in their last oircular

give the stockx thus :
—

1894 81,840-l.>^!)3 72,599

Till these stocks and siirpluR shipiuents have b«en
righted, cacao planters will have to lie low.

CiN'CHONA Pi.ANTtns Will likfcly soon have a fair

time of it. The stocks of cinchona and cjuinine in

bottles are much reduced, and the unit stands
close on the penny. Let it go up to 2d and the
Ceylon press will have a good time in advertising
cinchona seed, seedlincs and plants. We shall alHo

have experts giving us the relative virtues of hybrid
Noa. 1, 2 and 3. How the wheels go roun4 ?

Tea Pbices.—The Tea Clearing House returns
show that the gamblers there believe more in a
rise, by last mail, than they did in the beginning of

January. The future rate for December 1694 ia

now quoted for fair whole Indian leaf 6 2-16d. In
January it was only quoted for that period 6 5-16d-,

a rise of 7-16d.

ANOTHER TEA ESTATE FACTORY
BURNT.

We learn with regret that Alton Estate Factory
(Maskeliya) has been burnt down. It belongs to

the Ceylon Tea Ilantatione Company, and besides

their own teas, they make the ttas from Beacons-
field estate (United Planters of Ceylon Co.) adjoin-

ing, and of these there were about 15,000 lb. in

store at the time. Ko doubt the place was insured

;

but will the insurance cover liability for outside
teas in store ? The estate is no doubt liable.

An Upper Maskeliya correspondent writes :

—

" You will be surprised to hear the Alton Factory-

was burnt down completely on Friday night at about
10 o'clock ; nothing saved but the books. Everything
was burnt within an hoar, and I was was told a
lot of tea packed and ready for despatch belonging
to Beaconsfield estate, all destroyed by the fire."

Another report runs:—"It is the most complete
wreck imaginable ; the rollers, frames, the tiiroccos

and desiccators, and wheel, also turbine spouting
and pillars are to be seen, but the rest is fiat,

a charred heap
;
tea, everything gone, the sheets of

roofing twisted iu all directions and utterly useless.

It was caused by the chimney of the No, 1 which
went bang through two floors ; it happened
about 1 hour after they stopped work. Mr. Welldon
on getting news of it started out and saw the
factory that Mr. Liesohing built a sheet of flame
and before be reached the dam the other was ia

a blaze. The only thing left is the receiving

house; everything below ia gone for ever. Of course

a factory is most inflammable, but the gums,
bamboos and even tea over the stream are bad y
scorched; they got out the hose, but the great beat
prevented them using it. Blairavon tea only went
out of the place a few hours before it was burnt.

A Maskeliya correspondent of the local " Times "

writes as follows :—You will be sorry to

hear that the factory on " Alton " estate has
been totally destroyed by fire. It occurred on Fri-

day afternoon, and, from what I can gather, every-

hing has been destroyed. All the the machipery
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and iron work is twisted out of shape and useless.

The whole thing did not occupy much time, I am
told, and was over in about an hour. The
estate belongs to the Ceylon Tea Plantations Com-
pany, and the factory was, of course, insured. How
the fire originated I have not heard ; but I am
told it is supposed that a spark from the engine
falling on the tats set the whole building in a blaze."

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA IN
AMERICA

:

SIR JOHN MUIR'S VIEW.
At the Grand Oriental Hotel on the afternoon of

12th March, one of our representatives had the pri-

vilege of a conversation with Sir John Mutr. During
the day Sir John was busily engaged with the

(tentlemen who attend to the interests here of

Messrs. Finlay, Muir, & Co,, but notwithstanding
the pressure of engagements and the demand whioh
these] made upon his time, Sir John readily

accorded our representative an interview and
received him most courteously. The chief topia

of conversation was the proposed combination
between the Indian and Ceylon planters for the

introduction of their teas into America. This was
a Bubjeot whioh Sir John said be had discussed

with the members of the Indian Tea Association

at a very representative meeting at Calcutta, and
the unanimity of opinion in favour of the Echeme
was most cordial, the planters also expressing

their readiness to assess themselves to the

extent of two annas per acre of tea opened
out and one half-anna per mannd of tea

produced in order to provide a fund to accom-
plish the desired object. This assesamenr, it 'was

calculated, would realize about EIOO,000, and there

was no doubt (added Mr. Buchanan who was
present during the interview, as was also Mr.
Fairlie) that the Indian people would contribute

their full proportion to any fund that was or-

ganiz''d. The Indian planters, continued Sir

John, considered that their interests were identical

with those of their brethren in Ceylon, and what
they felt was that if they could manage to sell

five or ten million lb. of tea in the American
market, it did not matter whether it was Ceylon
or Indian tea so long as it was British-grown,

and the London market wouM be materially

helped thereby. "lam satisfied," said Sir John,
" that co-operation between Ceylon and India is

the right thing-—that instead of each working
independeDtly and probably pulling different ways
they should work in harmony for their common
benefit. That is what I said to the people in

India, that is what I say to the people in

Ceylon, and that is what I will eay to the

people in London. I promised to the Indian
planters that if our Ceylon friends would be good
enough to give me the opportunity, I would luUy
explain to them what had passed at the meeting
and endeavour to convince them that that i» the
proper course to pursue."
Asked about his Company'^ tea properly in

InJia, Sir John said that in two didtrictd of

Assam thoy had greatly extended it, but it

would take a considerable time to open out.

With regard to Ceylon he said he was
still willing to consider reasonable offer?, but
thera was no occasion for rushing and ho could
affi^rd to wait till a favourublo opportunity
occurred for extending his Oompauy'a hold-
ing here.

Bii- .lohn lenvoB for upoountry on I4th March, and
resumes liis voy»ge to Europe in the " Clan
Muourtbur '' a fortnight henoe. Sir John goes to

Warwick estate, and after that to pass a few days

with Sir A. Havelook ; thdn back to Dimbula and
Eandy by the 21st and to Colombo to leave for

home atout the 24tb March.

THE INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA INVES-
TORS' EXCHANGE (LIMITED),

to whioh we referred the other day, mentiona in
its proEpeotUB :—
The Company is formed to supply a much-felt

want :—A centre where buyers and sellers of Tea
Shares and Properties may be brought into ready
contact ; and where reliable information for Inves-
tors in Tea Securities may be obtained, and advan-
ces on sound security negotiated. Ceylon, more
particularly, from the enterprise of its Planters,
should command the confidence of Investors. Since
the collapse of Coffee, Tea from a shipment in 1883
of .500,000 lb., reached in 1893 an export of nearly
8.S million lb. The large profits yielded by good
management give the greatest encouragement for
the future prosperity of the Island. The Tea Pro-
perties that changed hands in 1893 alone represented
over £500,000, clearly showing the increasing attrac-
tion this Island has for Investors. Ceylon offers one
of the best fields for Young Men with Capital; and
apart from its interest as a field for enterprise, it

has comforts and social amenities that few of the
Colonies possess. The Company represents, in Lon-
don, the established Agencies in Ceylon of—The
Ceylon Investment Registry, Nuwara Eliya. The
Ceylon Lands Registry Office, Kandy.
And invite attention to the Annexed List of valu-

able Properties now offered for Sale, besides many
other smaller Properties, which are on the Register.
From the increase in the number of Public Tea

Companies formed, a ready market now become
necessary where Ceylon residents at home may have
the medium for dealing in those shares, and the
Company for this purpose wil Irepresent—Messrs.
George Armitage & Co., Sharebrokers, Colombo ; with
whom they will be in telegraphic communication
as to the state of the local Share Market, &c. Mr.
Douglas Dnrnford wiU manage the Share Department.

Mr. Buesfll Grant is Manager and it is rumoured
that Mr. Forbes Laurie is interested in (he Com-
pany. The list of properties for eala include a
good many districts.

TEA MAKING AND HIGH PRICES.
We take the following from the London Letter

of the looal " Times" :

—

AGBA PATAKA TEA.

In my last letter I directed attention to (he stand-
out averages realised by Mr, Wiekham'a Agra P*tana
tea, not merely on account of i ts advanced value, see-
ing that not long sioce higher figurea have been
realised by parcels from other estates, but beoauee
the tea of this estate has been eteadily advanciug to
its present position gradually duriog the last few
years, and because the value is uot lo be attributed
to very fine plucking, Last year, in the corresponding
period of the season, the marked average for Ceylon
tea, a3 reported io the Brokers' circular!, was 9Jd ;

the average then realised for the tea from this
property was 11 Jil, which shews a gain of IJdperlb.
This year, the market average being 8d, the produoe
from this estate renli^ed an average of Is 4£d, or 8^d
above thegeneral average, a gain of sufficient nmoaut
to justify an iuquiry on my part as to itiu

rtasoo. I have Delected this period, for the purpose
of compariaou becauae I learn that dormg
the past twelve months a departure from the ordinary
tystum adopted in the initial and important process
of " witheriug" Iish adopted, which I consider i alli

fur Boiite reraarki from me. Although I bavo baa no
personal experience in the manafaclure of 1^, I have
Lad very many coaveriationa with some o( the most
experienoed tea-makers from your Island, md b«ve
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always been impreeeed by what I learnt from Ibem
as to the need for some improvomeat in the com-
monly adopted etyle of " wither," more, in «hort, in

keeping with the original method of the Chinese. T<^a

making is agreRd to comprise ohemic«l and mecbanical
prooees, and though no one suspects the Chinese of

muoh ohemioal kuowledf^e, there is no doubt that
in blindly following the methods banded down
to him by bia predeceseors, he was to a large
extent carrying out a tystem of chomie«l pro-
oesees It ia true that your Island planter* have
advanced a long way ahead of the Ohtuege
makers of tea, whilst the Celestials have oeag^d
to turn out the finely-flavoured teas of thirty or forty

years ago save in certain districts, and eo they have
lost their old repate. But in considering how often
Ceylon tea-makers are charged with turning out leaf

inferior to that which they placed on the mark'^t
of a few years ago, it may be as well if we ask why
tbi« is and whether they have gone too far in their

mecbanioal modification of the old Chinese methods-

THE DAVIDSON SYSTEM OF WJTHEEI.NG AND ITS

RESULTS.

Exparers declare that, unleai the 'witheiinK" be pro-

perly conducted, unless tea ba aabjected to precisely
the right degree of "caring" in the withering, it is in

vain lo expect to turn out a firdt-class tea wi'h the true
aroma and strength. It is precisely in this respect
that Mr. Wiokham's tea has during the last twflve
months proved such a decided soccesa that he has leit

^, all competitors behind in the advanced quality uf bis tea

—not as regards any one particular gride, but in reaprct

of all. The withering has been oi ducted ULder
the advice of Mr. Daviitaon of tea-dryer fame,
who has been the means of intioduoing boards instead
of Hessian sucking or other material, and at the same

' time: paying the closet attention to the gradual drying

f
of the leaf bf meins of a carrent of warm, but nut

...hot, air passing through and over it. Oare baa to be

. (taken that the withering is not pushed td cxcaes, for

by so doing the leaf will run a chnnce uf dessicatioo,

^i iu which case it will not give a fulUbodied liquor,

r Tho due ]>roportion of leaf freshly gathered to be
..spread on the withering boards or shelves la about
> a pound and a half to every nine square feet of

suifaoe, where it should remain nntil the middle
of the following day. Its proper degree of withfr
is known by the pleasant aroma arisii g from it, when
it may be passed on to the roller. Beyond thii

syatem the Davidson Dryer is calculated to perform

the work of tea-curing by a slow rather than by a
rapid, dessioation; for reflection will shew that a high
tetnparature, no matter for how short a period, will

.aserioualy affect the obsiaoter of the leaf, dissipating

the fine elements which go to impart the quality of

"point" so much sought for by tea buyers.

Assuming, as I do, that -this system of tea mann-
faoture exp aims the snpexior quality and value of

this particular make of tea, it will be highly inter-

. esting to watch the reealts of fature sales of the

, :
prodoce of this estate. It is possible that any fall-

.
iag-o£f . in the quality of particular rstatcs, instead

of being due to deterioration of eoil, may be owing
to errors or defects in mmipnlation caused by a

< desire to work oS increasing flashes of leaf, a
7,poiut which it will be well to have determined.
^ in writing as I am doing, I am merely conveying
a lesion given me by another, and must not be
apppoaed to be taking up the role of > amateur tea

maker, A.t the same time, I would like to auggest

. whether, as a non-absorbeat material is suggested

V'jEor.a withering surface along which tho dry, but
; not hot, air may circulate, a common cheap desorip-

!,itiou of papier-mache might not serve the purpose,

pgiazed ou one side. I.throw.out the- siiggeation loi

mj»y (it 1)6 -worth.

,

.V, . '

-

•

;
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. ^ - PLANTING IN JAMAICA.
) r.i-!:

, SUQAB, COFFEE, CACAO, COCONUTS, &C.

( The Ueturns in the CoEeator-Ganerara Report «how-
einkg the areas of cxopf and pasture jands ander culti-

vviation cpmpii6d iiom theiisgiviiigSitasule byjaxpayera

are for tbe yfar 1691-92 and do not therefor* ' oame
under a series of papers treating uf tbe island in
1692-93. The figuies ahow the acreage v«st«d in
intlividaals or trusts aa l,di8,678->a deora»ae mbtu
compared with previoua years. While thia iaaotbe
acreage in wood and ruinate bas also deoreMcd,
a ciroumettnce which cannot tje explained tjy the fact
that tbe lauds have found a place nnder tbe ditfercut
bead* of cultivable ar«aa as many roUectiog otlicfra
are incliued to do. The Collector-General iti com-
menting 00 the decrease states that the great«r
portion of tbe falling utf is lo be aroribed to tbe
reason that the properly tax had not breu paid- Of
tilled lands oanes covt-r an arta of ii2,466 acre*,
this being a decrease on the preceding year's figures
bat only to tbe extent ul 2U acr< s- Notwitbataud-
iog tins el>ght falling off tbe Collector GenMral Kirei
it at his opinion that there is no reaaou to believe
in a permanent arrtst cf the hitherto steadily ditni-
niitbing eultivatiou of this product. It is, bo«ev«r,
cot always safe to deduce condaaons aa to tbe eoo-
noinio condition of tbe future from a si ries of. sta-
tistical leturtiB

; disturbing factors are not unlikely
to occur to change the course of agricultural activity
and even in the ordinary progress of events, by the
utilization of cheap and efficient machiLcry, tbe in-
irodaclion of central facto-ite, iic. we may see tbe
iudnstry obtain a new leaie of proeperoas life- At
present tbe cultivation is praotieally confined to Urge
estates, 90 per cent, of the total area representing
tbe proportion paid on by the proprietors or repra-
seutatives of estates on whirh the manufa«tare of
rum isc.mbined w.th that of sugar. Id districts
where tbe soil is huitable for bananM, tbe caue it

gr.idu<lly being ouiited by its more remucerstiverivAl.
DiapitL' inciease in value the coffee industry bas

not made euoh strides as might have been expeoted.
The acreage un^ier cultivation in this shrub was
21,450; in 1884 it was given a* 42,518, and there
was nu apparent decrease of 1,026 acres when com-
pared wi'.h the preceding year. The reasons tiv*Q
for the difieieuce are three—ttaallcr acreage returoed
by large phmlere ; settlers preferring to return their
land in provisionr when under mire erops than one;
and taxes outstaodiog. Still, in view of tbe good
pro^peots for this industry this osnoot be taken as
satisfactory. Ginger shows a restricted cultivation-
only 14'<i acres aa compared with 22H in the previous
year. There were only 6 acres arrowroot. The
growing of Iiidion corn is mainly confined to
the savannah land of St. Elizabeth and the acreage
is diminishing year by year, owing, it is said, tot-e
severe dronghts experienced in the dietriote where it

is onltivated. Tobacco is to be seen mostly in St.
Andrew and St. Catherine bat in tbe a^grefcate it

shows a decrease. The area under coconuts and
banaoas show iocreafes by 1,165 acres and 4,900 acres
respectively. On thtssprodnfe the Collector-Ueneral
eaya :

" Although much of tbe increase in the case of
bananas is due to extended cultivation, a coosiderabie
portion, and in tbe case of coconuts which take many
years for the trees to reach maturity, nearly the whole
of the increase is due to better olassific»tior, taxpayers
taking some time to get accustomed to alterations
in their form of ingiving, and especially ao where they
have, as is the ease in very many inatances, the
choice of some three or four headings, any one of which
could with propriety be used. In eonnection with
the cultivation iu bananas, tbe area in cocoa mukt
be considered because, as pointed out, in last gear's
report the plaring of banmas on the schedule h-is

caused lauds planted throngh with both cocoa ani
bananas to be returned as under the latter head

:

however iu mch cases cocoa will nltimately claim
precedence, being the more endnriog plant-" Tbe
area under ground provisions was 87,975 as againet
8,584 in the preceding year.
Tbe land reinrned aa in guinea grass was 123,080

acres, a smaller acreage than the year before but
above tbe average and the difference must be attrl-
batedto ordinary flaotuation. Common pasture shows
an increase of 3,649 acxes. Pimento lands are however,
iuoladed anderthis heading. Aswehave already said the
a$^tt:i$ n§odand <aiB<>t6haa {allea {)S,-^GUgLneT Packet,
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PLANTING IN THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS :

AN INTERESTING TOUB BY CEYLON MEN.

CEYLON MEN AND THEIB ENTERPRISE IN THE STRAITS.

Mr. Forsythe and Mr. Fort left here on January
1.5th ; arrived at Singpore, the pair spent two
days there, after which they went by steamer to
the extreme « astern point of the Johore Pcninsuli
where they inspected a very fine coffee e9t>>te called
Penerang, managed by Mr. W. W. Bailey, fornifrly

of Ceylon. The estat) '^onsisted of abouc 400 acr^ s

of Liberian coffee, and Mr. Forsythe sa}s, wai ex-
cellently worked. It was opened about ten years
ago witb sago, which was followe 1 up by c -coa,
lid eventually by coffee. The younger clearings

promised very well indeed. Returning tj Singapi re,

they proceeded to Pinang, and tbeuce to Port Weld,
leaving which they went up eight miles to Taipiug,
tbe capital of Perak. Durn.g taeir stay here they
visited Waterloo > state, which lits about l(i miles
from Taiping, and here they saw Arabian coffe?
growing on the hills. The estate is the property
of Sir Graeme B phinstone. Leaving Waterloo, they
went about three miies to a spot known as Lady
Weld's bungalow, near which tiiey visited an estate
now being opened by Mr. Lutyens, brot' er of the
Mr. Lutyens Ceylon men are familiar with It is

being opened in Liberian (Joffee and coconuts for
Sir Graeme Elphinstono and Mr. Donald Mackay,
who is at present in Colombo. Worfc there had omy
just begun. Tne pair htayed the night with Mr.
Lutyens and pushe i on the next morning lo Kwala
Eaugai, the native capital of Perak, Kwala Kangsa
being the place where the Sultan's palace is.

TRANSPORT DIFFICULTIES.

At this point Mr. Forsythe broke off ti mention
that the difficulties in regard to transport werj
v^ry great. The transport of passeng rs an I their
luggige 13 all doufj in that pan of the wor'd by
mcaus of vehicles resemb ii g exaggented lickshaws,
drawn by country-ponies, and the harness put on
these quadrupeds is by no m-abs reliable; so much
so th it Mr. Forsythe says he had occasion often to
regret that coir rope was not made in the coun ry,
long de'ays for patching up t.ie harness fol owing
the frequent brcikdowus. Wheu they reached Kwalu
Kaogsa ihey found it difficult to get any vehicles
for ihe day. Prior lo toeir arrival, the bultun had
B arted off lo Ipoti to open the sectio i of the rai -

way from Ipoe to Batu Gajah, aud His Highness
had engaged 70 carriages for his wiv<ss and fsmilies,
and neither the money nor ihe influencn cf the
Resident himself could procure the two visitors a
vehicle. Ihey managed to ge? on by slow stages
to Kuuuning estate, ownei by Mr. !! slop-Hill, lute
of Ueylon, and there they saw some 250 acres of
Liberian coffee of all ages up to 8 or 10 years, the
trees being laden with crop.

GAIETIES IN PERAK.

Nest they reached Ipoh, which is an important
miuing centre, and having breakfasted there they
went on with the Resident to Batu Gajah to see
the demonstration over the railway opening.

COFFEE IN SELANGOU.

Returning to Ipoh, the visitors proceeded to
Membang-di-aiwan, an important mining centre that
has sprung up so recently that it is not marked in
the maps issued in 1S'J2. It contains, however, a
population of 8,000 to 10,000 people, principally
Chinese. From that they went on to Tapa, where
they stayed with Mr. Wise, the magistrate, who took
tliem to a Libevian coffee estate of fifty acres be-
longing to Mr. Baldwin, and also to a gold mine
where there was n r> head stamp at work. " They
Inid not got very much gold, " added Mr. For.sythe,
laugiiiiirf, ' but they were expectiun it." From Xiipa
Ihey drove six miles to Tapa Koad Station, where
tlioy caught the train to Telok Auson, and then
took ateamor to Klaug, which is a port near Kwala
Lumpa, the capital ot Sclaugor. From h're they
yitiited five or au egSee estacea (oU Liberian), tiio

oldest coffee being upon Weld's Hill, belojiging td,

Mr. Heslop-Hill and lying about a mile and a half

from Kwala Lumpa. It is a small property, but with

very fine highly cultivated coffee. The other estates

were all in young coffee, and were promising very-

well indeed. After spei.ding a few days there, the

two travellers returned to Jvlang, and on the way
they were much pleased with the native coffee they

saw growing on ihe flat lands. They next took

steamer for Port Dickson, the Port for Sereniban,

the capital of Sungei Ujong, and, half way between
Port Dickson md Soremban, they came on a very

fine cs ate indeed, called Linsum, the residence of Mr.

Heslop-Hill. It consisted of 30O acres of coffee, the

younger fields being particularly fine and here

their investigations into cpffee practically ended.

THE L.UJOUR TROUBLE : A COOLY-CRIMPISG GOVERNMENT.

And here it will be well to give Mr. Forsythe's

opinions as he expressed them. " That cofl'ee grows

and crops well there cannot be a shadow of doubt
'

was his first judgment. "But one ot the first

things that strikes a Leylon man is the great dith-

culty in connection with labour, not only because

the labourers demand very high wages ; but because

there are so many restrictions in the way of re-

cruiting, and because the Government, which is en-

gaged in different public works, never by any chance
gets any labour ou its own account, but, by paying

a higher rate than the planter can afford to pay,

indirectly crimps the planters' labourers.

TAMIL coolies' P.U'.

"A Tamil cooly gets from the planter 3U to 36

cents of a dollar a day, just double the rate given
the Ceylon labourer. He knocks off work at 2-30 in

the afternoon, an.i, if he works for six days in a
week, gets a Sunday name thrown in, free, gratis,

and for nothing. The average cooly receives 'J to

10 dollars a month, aud grumbles at i hat. A carter

e riving a mail-cart,complained to me most bitterly

that he had got to take his . cart and pair of bulls

.

six miles along the road and six mileo back and
feed them every day, a.,d he only got 12 dollars a
month. Of course, on the other hand, food-stuffs

aud c'othes and cooly requirements are double "hat
they are here ; but sti 1 at the eud of ti.e mouth
the cooly conies out with a handsomer balance
than he makes in Ceylon.

THE LAND OF THE CELESTIAL.

"Practically the Chinaman, from Pinang lo

Singapore, is the master of the situation. He bosses
everyone, whether European or otherwise- He ij

in every occupation and every culling, from that of

rickshaw-cooly—the lowest of the low—running a
rickshaw in Singapore streets, to that ot the
toir/d, or gentleman, who owns half a dozen
carriages and runs a magnificent house, aud lives

at the rate i f many thousand dollars a month. The
hardest woiked Chine e are the rickshaw-uien and
the miners. Chinese estate laborers get more money
a day than Tamils. They get half a dollar a day.
They are willing to work at task work or contract
work; but their chief attention is devo ed to m.nes
and mining. A Chinaman i!> a born gainbljr at

heart, and his employer at a miue always gives
him a share of the find, though he really profits

little by this, as every Chinese lieiidman or employer
at a mine, when he gets a grant icr mining aud
obtaic s perhaps a hunared i-inku-.i (iLdenturcd coolies

from China), secures in connection with tlie grant a
license to run a gambling farm, and an opium (arm,
aud when the CliiQaiuan gets Ms pay (say about once
a quarter or less often) he goes auu gambles with i5

iiu tlie gambling farm, or speuda it ou the opium
farm, a d so it goes back to the employer. InJecd,
instances ore known where mines do LOt pay from
the tin got from them, but only pay iluough tha
profits derived from this system.

A WKAI.TIIV COUNTRY.
" It ia impossible to calcuhvte the enormous woalth

of the country. I hoard of an iudiMduul instance
where a Chiuaman, who had taken up a miuiui,' ^ruul

oi two 8<crea goc 17U,U(X) dQllora' wpub 9t iiu out.
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of it in nine months. The Government of Perak
obtains its revenue from the 10 per cent, export
duty it derives from tin, and in 1875 that revenue
was 226,000 dollars, whereas in 1893 it had jumped
to 2,535,000. Tiiere is no export duty on coffee yet,
though Government reaervea to itself the right to
exact 2J per cent later on. Another peculiarity
about tin is that even the most expert miners are
not able to tell by the nature of the land or tlie

appearance of the soil, until they have thoroughly
overhauled it, whether it will turn out a very rich
tin country or an abs^Jutely barren one. It cannot
be prospected like gold-land can, and this makes the
gamble all the greater, and it is that gamble that
the Chinaman revels in."

JOHN CHINAMAN.

" A Chainaman combines all the virtues and all

the vices of humanity, and the European is at the
disadvantage of never getting to the bottom of him.
I have seen them working as carpenters and boot-
makers in Singapore and Pinang, and I believe,

outside the miners, the bulK of these artisans work
18 hours out of tiie 24 hours in a day ; and it

ia no wonder they are objected to in America and
Australia. To a traveller like myself, passing through
the country, it appeared as if the States were
governed by the Europeans, and that the China-
man romped in and made all the dollars. In re-

turn for this kindly British protection, the Chinaman
heartily despises the ' foreign devils ' and especially

amused at their honesty." "Tamils don t mine,"
he continued, "they only work on estates or else

are employed in making roads.

'

MALAYS AS LABOUEBHS.

" The Malay is a study in himself. He seems
to observe with perfect equanimity the Chinaman
and the Javanese, and the Boyanese, and the Tamil,
coming into his country and wording and ma'-ing

money. He does not care to work himself, and his

idea of perfect happiness S' ems to be to live upon
the large rivers and spend bis time in fishing.

He works sometimes, if he feels inclined. He
assists the Chinaman in finding out suitable tin

country; and he assists the Kuropeau-iu felling

jungle; but only when he likes. He looks ujion

himself as superior to all foreigners in the country,
Europeans included. His wants are exceedingly
small, aud he is utterly devoid of ambition, either

for wealth or position. He is a Mussuknan and
true fatalist, (io where one will, one is struck with
the fact that the native is much more on a footing

of equality with Europeans than he is here.

Whether that is good or bad it is not for me to

say. The prevailing language is Malay. Tamils
speak it well, though Chinaman don't. They adhere
to their own dialects, and aman from Swatow cannnot
understand a man from Canton. This is another
difficulty for the employer of labour. It seems to

me that, if a planter is to be a success in the
Straits, after mastering Malay he must make it

his business to study the characters and natures
of- the very many different classes of labourers he
is brought in contact with. He will have to put
aside all Ceylon preconceived notions as to how
labour should be worked. Mr, Lutyens was the only
planter in Pinang who told me he could work
Chinese labour in quantity, and that he felt con-

fident he could worn a gaug of 500. Chinamen and
Javanese work steadily and well at earth work and
are very useful in opening up new clearings. In-

deed, some of the planters are of opi. ion that the

Tamil is not required upon the estate till it comes
into bearing j but then he becomes essential."

THE LAND.

Mr. Forsythe says that, taking it all over, Perak

is the finest State, and that it contains thousands

of acres suitable for growing coconuts. The patches

he saw, when travelling through the State. »nd the

Bmount of nuts on the trees, beat anything he had

ever seen before ; but all the coconuts grown (and

tbe cultivation ia coufined to Pvoviuce Wellesley,

)«s»p^i MalaccP') 9X^ ueecl foe food ooaaump^

tion, he opines, for he saw no bigns of copperab or
coconut oil.

GOVEBNMENT BE(iOL»TIONb.

" I do not think the land regulations in either
State (Perak or Selaugorj are favourable to the
planter. By land regulations I mean tin- regulations
as to the sale and leahiing of laudf. There »re fr.r

too many provisos and r. strictions, and I think
much more land would have beeo opened up if

Government would grant it on easier terma to l>of>a

planters who are willing to lake up the land
and plant it and not to hold it, Goverumeut charge
So cents of a dollar per acre per annum. That
seems light; but it is not when you see the re-
strictions and regulations. One quaiter has to be
planted in such and such a time, faihng which Go-
vernment cau walk in and take over the unopened
land. Of course it may not do so, but it legally
can, and a plauter may not have been able,
through uuforseen contingencies, to have complied
with what was demanded of him. I cannot help
thinking, that in both Slates Government put too
high a prospectice value on their laud. And it

must be remembered, too, that timber there ib a
Government monopoly. A man cannot sell limber
even from his own land. Undoubtedly it is a tine
country and grandly timbered ; but Got'ernment is

too chary of disposing of laud oatright at a nominal
sum. Still, the value of the land is what you can
get from it, and planters are not going to ofien up
the country iu Selangor with such regulations as
Bre in force at present. There are only about
1,600 acres planted in Selangor, and about 600 in
Perak, so far.

'

BOA 06 AND aiVEEB.

Perak, Mr. Forsythe added, is splendidlv roaded,
aud the main trunk-road through the State com-
pares favourably with our old Kandy road, which
is about the be.t in Ceylon. The rivers are grand,
particularly the Klang and Perak Rivers, on which
there are crowds of small steamers plying up and
down. Steps are being taken to bring the railway
facilities right up to those points of the rivere
where steamers can get deep draught, so as to make
as many ports as possible, and he regards the
prospect for the future of the States as very good.
One other thing may be mentioned, and that is
that the travellers heard and believe that Arabian
coffee grows well in the hills on the Psbang side,
but Pahang is a vast unexplored tract known so
far only to Mr. Edraunl Watson, who was dovm
iu Kwala Lumpa an I saw Mr. Forsythe aJid Mr.
Fort ; and to Mr. Wise, who is away in di tant
Pekan.—Local " Times."

^
HYBRIDISATION OF THE ACACIA.

The diflSculty of distinguishing one from another
the four hundred species of Acacia is often very
great, as iu many cases the difference is slight.

After seeing how freely thoy cross-fertilise when
growing together in the Riviera gardens, I do not
hesitate to express my opinion that many of them
are natural hybrids. When growing together in
variety, as they do here, it is natural that they
would hybridise one with the other.
Around the plants that have produced seed, hun-

dreds of young seedlings spring up in a very short
time, and amongst these are often to be found some
which deviate from the parent plant. I have recently
had the opportunity of noting a very distinct hybr d
of this kii d. The gardener sowed some seed of
Acacia cultriformis, which he took direct from the
plant which was growing beneath another species
called A. petiolaris.

Amongst the batch of seedlings several very dis-
tinct varieties appeared, showing in varied degrees
the character of the two species. It is also remark-
able that the seedlings assumed the character of the
pollen plant m to the foliage, a-id in most instances
were more or less variegated, as the one species has
a silvery foliage and the other dark green.—RrvjEBAS
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To the Editor.

LIBERLAN (^OFFElii ; HOW TO INTRO-

DUCE TKA INTO UNITED STATES
;

TEA IN (iERMANY ; FODDER
;

RUBBER ; FIBRES ;
MOSQUITO BLIGHT ;

TEA PACKAGES AND LEAD.

Londoo, E.G. 16th Feb. 1891.

Sir,—On looking over No. 7, Vol. XIII, January
1894, I would like with jour psrmiasion to remark
upon a few of the topios discussed therein, many
of which ate extremely interesting :

—

On page 455, Libekian Coffee is referred to.

It was found in Java that the Liberian Coffee

carefully prepared, yielded a bettor product than
the Coffee Arabioa, known as the Java variety.

This coffee shuu.d be planted very wide apart so

as to make every allowance for it growing into

a large tree, and the land between the rows of

coii'ee plants can be most easily cultivated with
beanp, wheat or Indian corn, and crops regularly

gathered, After a time, as the plants grow up
into large trees, this same land can be utilized

by cutting cff the loiver branches of the Liberian
Cofiee tree to 4th or 5th from the ground.
Page 459. Your Chicago correspondent fails to

understand how they are to get tha introduced into

THE 0.8. A. I would advise the authorities who
interest themselves ia such matters, in Ceylon to

instruct their agent in America to get a list of

the public institutions, at which ladies reside

temporarily, either for education or for work, and
send a small quantity of tea to each of these
establishments ; should there be '' no tea-pot," aa

is often the case, then he should send one with
the tea, to save them brewing it in the coiJee pot.

Once the ladies take tea from Ceylon they are

sure to continue it. I have many times been in-

formed by American families visiting England, of

the difficulty they have experienced in getting good
Oeylon tea at a reasonable price.

Page 460, " Tea-Trade in Germany."—There is a

certain class of tea sold in Hamburg, made from wil-

low leaves, coloured and fired. It is frequently sold

in London, but as the Customs authorities know
that it IS not tea, they will not allow it to come
into this country, but the sale being made here, ia

forwarded to Hamburg and owirg to there being

Steamship lines in ail directions this so-called tea

ia regularly shipped to our Colonies and at pre-

sent I 00 not see how this trade can be 6topp;d.

Further the tea sweepings from the warehouses in

London, are now, as your renders are aware,
turned into caffeine and belore the Customs part
with it, the whole is denatured so that it is quite

impossible to be used for a beverage. The (ier-

Eoans, however, who wish to get over the fair

traders, purchase the sweepings irom one of tho

warehouBoB here, ship it in bond and they sift out
the dirt and nails and mix the dust with low-class

tea in Germany. By this meana they escape
paying the duty on the tea into Gerroanj' and of

course buy it at au extremely low pr.ee compared
with any tea which is eold in the Engliali market.
The whjle dutaila are known hera and probably
aome means will shortly be found tor stepping this

small trade in very few hands wliioh ia not only
diaonditable but very injurious to the legitimate
traders.

Page 107 " Polygokum Sachauue.s'sI;."—I feel

eoe&deot io aasertiog that whea tbisi plant be^
"
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I
oomea more known and can be obtained in Bengal,
it will be widely planted, not only as a fodder
plant, but also for guiding the aireams in their

course aud also tor preventing oveiflowing and loss

of soil.

Page 471 "Rubber "—Thore is no article that
comes to the London market which ia bo
slaughtered as this. It will surprise many to know
what a trifle exists between a profit and a losa and
I will endeavour to describe the position to those
interested. Indiatubber and guttapercha come
to the London market to the merchant who hands
it over to the bioker, and he has to exist upon
bis commission, he puts it up to auction and ahowa
the samples for a day or ao with the usual aale

condition viz payment in 14 days ;
consequently the

trade is in the hands of a few l.irge dealers who
purchase the rubber and pay for it in 14 days. In
the large majority of cases the manufacturer has
to go to these dealers and pay a large profit to
them whereas it the manufaolurer had time to ex-

amine the rubbir and prepard his tests tor each
parcel, he could buy at a much higher ptioo and
the merchant would receive, as a result, a much
! r-'f r share of profit, which now goes to the dealers.

In Liverpool a rather better system prevails ; be-

cause some of thn manufacturers go to the auctions,
examine fhe goods and arrange convenient terms
of payment with the brokers.

Page 47.3.— "Fibre Plants" :—I believe that any
one put iog their money* in these, with the view
of treating the fibre and sending it to Europe will

drop it. The mass of fibre now being offered here,
has so oiushed down the price that it is only
a question of getting rid of the atocka on band
to save expenses. If there is any meana of using
the fibre locally, it is well to consider it.

While on this subject, it might be advantageoU3
to Ceyloa to grow the plant yielding the pulque
that comes from Agave Americana which accordmg
to ell accounts makes a very valuable beverage, and
that Ceylon is especially suited to the growth o£
this cactus.

Page 481.-^" Mosquito Blioht on Tea" :—Tbera
are many inaect". which affect plants and others
which afftct the human being. For instance to
keep the moequlto down you must go to the water
and if you take caro that your ponds are well
stocked with fish, they will devour the whole of
the lorvfE, and an estate may soon be free from
these inaeotp, if this is carefully attended to.

Oq some estat.'S experiments of a very singular
n-iture are being tried. .Snakes were at one time
plentiful

;
they were destroyed without regard to

spscies, whether lliey were poisonous or non-
poisonous

; consequently the insects multiplied
rap dly. I read a report sent to England a few
weeks since, that said that while cutting weeds
betwf en one row of coffee plants they found 36
snakes; noir all these snflkes had to depend upon
animal food which they found, and perhaps thia
hint can be turned to account by some ot your
readers.

Page 487.—" PACKiOEa for Fine Te4 eapeoially
fanning?," if when the oases are made ready fur the
lead lining, some China paper with plen.y of
fibre in it, or whnt is known in this country as
Manilla paper, ia cut into strips of about 4io. wide
and stuck into iho corner of the tea chest, with soma
civefully prepared paste, it will form not o ily a
very strong joint but wi.l prevent the tea leaking
out; soma of the hou3( :-i are copying thia Chinesa
p'aa and they are a'so pasting some sort of paper
0'Jt^ide the ohf-sls at the angle. By thia plan a
lot of tea will be taved and at the ssmu timu dq
great; obauge mado ia the arraq^ement fgr pac^iflgr
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Patje 492.—"Lead in the Tea" : I am investigat-
ing this eubjeot beoauBe I think the conclusions
drawn by Teiley & Co. are not quite oorreo'; but I

will refer again to this matter later on.—Yours
truly, THOS. CHhISTY.

TEA LEAD IN TEA TACKAGES
London, E.G. Feb. 22.

Sin,—I informed you that I would make inquiries

i'bspeoting the lead being found in the tea chests.

1 lind that it is not thought that any fraud
has been committed in the bonded tea warehouses
in London, but it is explained that pieces of lead

are tacked into the ioner linings of the boxes
in Cejloa, with the object of equalizing tares,

the boxes themselves not being uniform as to

the thickness and description of the wood used in

their oocstruotion.

If you can call attention to any further par-
ticulars I shall be glad to look into the matter.
Naturally the packers of tea in Ceylon will be
able to furnish information in reply to this charge.

—Yours truly, THOS. CHRlbTY.

CACAO CULTIVATION AND RAINFALL.

• Wattegama, Feb. 14.

Dear Sir,—I encloce a table shewing the rainfall at

half a-mile from the Wattegama station for the last

eight yfars, and other two tables of the perctnt/iges

of cacao crops on two estates, gathered in each

month for the corresponding period. The rainfall

tables run from January Ist to December 8l8t;

the crop percentages from July 1st to June 30th
;

August to January being considered the autumn,
and February to July the spring, crops.

October, January and June are the most variable

months, and one may reckon 5 to 6J months from

blossom to harvest.

] 892-93 was the latest, and one of the shortest,

orops. As in the old coffee days, th3 early crop

is usually a bumper one.

Many useful deductions may be drawn from these

facta atd figures, and I hoje they may proYc ol

service to some of my fellow cacao planters.—

I

Bm, &c., CHAS. GIBBON.

RAINFALL FOR EIOHT YEARS, WATTEGAMA (ELEVATION,

1,650 TO 2,500 FEET.)

April May June July

5-51 7-87 5-93 5-00

6-90 2-00 5-76 3-76

3-31 8-91 14-38 2-42

9-26 11-63 3-45 8-86

10-72 5-28 8-02 5-41

4-87 15-50 7-10 4-95

3-38 2-80 6-30 7-36

8-57 2-30 7-98 5-02

Oct. Nov. Dec. Tl.

10-27 7-20 4-22

13-94 13-81 23-67 90-39

15 82 7-18 15-88 75-91

7-77 6-05 4-06 72-10

5-54 7-48 5-83 69-21

15-86 4-76 6-37 76-15

15 57 10-22 3-30 86-54

10-06 14-28 4-48 74-20

MONTHLY PEBCENTAGE) Ot CACAO CBOTt HABVE8TED

FROM TWO ESTATES IN -WATTEGAMA AT AK ELEVATION

OF 1,0.'>0 TO 2,5(j0 FRET.

Aug.
and
Sept. —
Oct. 4-30

Nov. 12 90
Dec. 46-30

.Tan. 19-50

Feb. 2-15

Mar. —
April —
May 4-30

.Jnne 10 55

00 <s

3 -GO 4-51 6 75 2-94

1080 7-20 9.37 26 60 4-46 10-78

30-65 27-35 35-95 29-16 34-25 24-15 41-56

27-05 34-78 23 95 2710 13 70 21-38 26-oa
10-80 18-00 15-5-5 16-66 270 16 95 1117
5-40 1-86 1 20 5-55 -40

6-30 1-80 2-10 9-72
1

1-80 1-86 1-80 -70 5-85 3-60} 7 46
1-80 4.35 3-00 2-10 3 60
1-80 11-80 2-75 7 75 5-30 J

100-00 100-00 100 00 10(J OO 100-00 100-00 lOO-OO lOO-OO

Anp.
and
Sept. l-8«

Oct ~
Nov. 24-29

Dec. 47-66

Jan. 19-62

Feb. —
Mch. 1-86

Apl. —
May 1-8(5

June 2 85

1-35 — -82 307
7-43 1-44 4-2:^ 17-90 9-23 4-96 11-93

38-.50 21-15 46-50 37-56 19-55 33-50 45-38

27 40 33-65 27-29 27-04 33 17 21-40 21-29

11 48 25-96 9 32 7-71 19-25 11 40 10-37

— 4-85 2-20 2-30 8-82

8-78 1 92 2' 10 1-37 1-14 10-25

1.35 1-92 84 1 10 421 3 80 ^ 7-34

1 35 2-86 2 10 1 92 8 45 2 05
2-36 6-25 7-62 2-38 7-70 3-80

100 00 100 00 100-00 100 00 100.00 100-00 100 00 100-00

" WHAT SCIENCE CAN DO FOR US IN
THE TEA FACTORY."

Dear Sir,—When your contemporary, the editor

of the "Independent," writes on soimoe we all

accord him a resptclful hearing, for he is an
accepted authority on matters ecientifi?, and bia

long sxpc-rience baa taught him the danger of

hasty conclusions. He has suppoitsd you, sir,

ihroughout in your insistence on the necessity for

professional assistance and advice to planters in

the field and in the factory. I did not write the
sentence which that editor has taken for bis text,

but as it is much after my own w&y of thinking,

I should like to criticise the critic who cays

your correspondent, presumably "an authority,

appears to mits the object of analysis entirely."

Your correspondent argues tbat:, " as all the
processes of the factory are conducted with a view
to bring out the best flavour of the tea, the

palate seems to be a better guide then chemical
analysis." Your contemporary contests this, and,
following the expression of opinion just given,

asserts :
" the palate tests the result, but cannot

discern at what stage of the process the flavor is

gained or lost, or to what particular chemical
change that essent'al quality is attributable," "for,"

he adds, " the whole process of manufacture from
end to end is one continuous series of chemical
changes &e., <io " Now, before going further, let

us suppose, for a moment, that all the leaf manufac-
tured in Oeylon into tea, was grown and made under
iientioally the same conditions as regards soil,

climate, plucking, witheriog, rolling, oxidizing

and firing &c. Given, then, the faoihtiea for tha

due petfoimanoe of all these functions everywhere

ali^e, thQ etttdy q£ tbg nftauf^ctute ol tea w9Hl|
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be reduced to its simplest conditions and rules.

Granted that from the moment the leaf is plucked

"ohemioal oh^nges" commenoe, no one would dream
of troubliog the ohemiit to interfere in the pro-

gress of the first " stage in the series of changes"

until the leaf had lost a oertaia percentage of its

weight, say, or had assumed a certain color and
feel ! Whether to go beyond that point, or to stop

short of it, the experienced planter ought to know
by this time, nor do I see what difftrance an

analytical examination could detect in the com-
position of the leaf beyond Ihe varying percentage

of moiiture. The chemist is not yet born with

skill enough to say that within the margin the

practical planter allows for this operation, his

analyses would enable him to say "this resultis better

than that," or who could beat the palate if applied

to test a dozen samples of tea made from as many
heaps of leaf as variously withered, other conditions

being the same. But is this first stage not very

well understood alreaiy? or could science provide

the necessary conditions to practise it to perfection

where clima'.e differa, room is ineufScient and the

oae thing necassary to make all easy, "working
capita'," is nowhere ? Them xt stage in the series

is more complicated, i e,, rolling.

Admitted that the planter knows when his leaf

is " withered " (for though this " chemical change"

is "progressive," it is only cue change in the

series) how should he roll ? Is not the price

realized in competition with a thousand teas all

difiereiily treated the final test? or should it

notb)? (though we all know, unfortunately, it

is not) ; but wa are imagining all tea made
undtr identical conditions. After the tea, evenly

withered, has lost a certain amount o£ weight

representing loss of moisture and a given

chemical change, it ia rolled for so long and
Bubjeat to a certain amount of pressure. Here
another " chemical change " sets in ; but let us

suppose that no chemist could with existing machi-

nery and appliances obviate the necessity for thus

rolling and pressing the leaf until it sweats freely

and shows a good commercial twist. Of all the

many thousands of "rolls" done daily in Ceylon,

probably no two are rolled identically alike, nor

ever could be, and that's the point. Great approxi-

mation is of course effected, within the walls of

the same factory only. We must gently break up

the cells of the leaf and give it a twist, and as

it is, we do not stop short or go beyond that,

keeping the roll cool during the operation. Are

we at fault here ? If so, the very simplest laws

of tea-making are not understood yet by anybody.

The chemical change set up by the rolling is

continued on the "fermenting" table, progressive

from the time the roller begins to turn up to the

point where the practiced eye and nose tell ua

when to check it by firing; but it is only one

ohaoge, the second, in the series, and if its pro-

gress is even and continuous, like that of a grow-

ing child, all we have to do is with its accomplish-

ment. Unless we are each and all prepared to

employ professional chemists as tea makers we
must have some mirgin and some outward and
visible sign as our guide, and this I think we have
and if we are in doubt a few trial heaps will

enable the palate to decide upon the best. Besides

this, science has already taught us, though com-
mou-sense would have done that, that to under-

ro'.l and under-terraent gives a coarse flavor, while-

over-rolling and over-fermenting gives a mawkish
llavor, and seta up decomposition of the leaf. But
we are told that the ohemist, here, can render us

the i^riateat assistance :
— " Mr. Biraber, after some

moctlls' trying, has mida important di-icoveries,

by aoalyeing the tea at dilf jreut stages of the aamo

operation." Well, Mr. Bamber must indeed be a

magician I It would take him, or any other
chemist—not "some months" only—but a very long
time indeed, to first find what to look for

in his analyses, and what a few slight changes
in the resulting formula really indicate; whereas
the practiced tea-maker—(to which complexion even
the chemist must come at last, to prove and
demonstrate his diacoveries, for it is the final test

and determinator) would in less than " a few
months," arrive at a satisfactoiy solution of the
problem by m^trely tasting selections of the tea
" made at dfferent stages of the same operation."
This the editor of the " Independent " admits

ia carefully done by tea-makers, but he would have
them also " know the difi'erence in the chemical
composition effected in the tea by the various
processes." But this is quite a hopeless aspiration
and let us hope as unnecessary as it is hopeless.
Given a few broad rules and principles and care
taking in the work, and that is all we can hope
for, or reasonably expect " in the factori/"; but if

the chemist can discover new laws and new rules
in his laboratory let him do so, but before he can
be sure of their efficacy, he must submit them to

the practical tea-maker and to the market for
" proof.'*

But all tea is not made under identical condi-
tions, but under innumerable, varying conditions
too well-known to mention, though each factory
may, for practical purposes, consider all others
in the same case as itself. It must attend to its

own peculiar circumstances without regard to

others. Finally, though modern Chemistry is un-
doubtedly a m'arvellous and a magical science, it

is not quite so magical as we are asked to b,-lieve.

Before the chemist can be sure of hia deductions
he mast prove them, and he can only do that by
the palate of the tea-taster. TENTACLE.

"

CAREYING TEA LEaF LONG DIS-
TANCES:—SILO SYSTEM.

Feb. 22nd.

Deab Sik,—Some time ago I took up the sub-
ject of preserving fodder for cattle in the Silo.

At the same time I was ttying to find some good
method of carrying tea leaf without injury, for
long distances, and it occurred to me to try the
Silo system for this purpose. I would define the
principle of the Silo to be— " The expressing of air
in the first place from the product to be pre-
served, and subsequently the exclusion of air."
To insure the expressing of the air to a great
extent, I compressed 3 maunda of tea leaf into a
box meaauring 22 ixi 20 x 19—the density of the
leaf may be stated as 1 lb. of leaf to 34-8 cubic
inches. The means adopted for compi-issing the
leaf was that of the weight of two men who
pressed down the leaf with their feet as it was
thinly sprinklel into the box, and the box took
two hours to fill. If the filling had baen done
hurriedly, it is probable that the leaf would have
turned red.

Having compressed the leaf and by this com-
presaion having expressed the air, I placed a faUe
lid on the leaf

—

i.e. a lid which would fit the
inside of tha box, and be able to sink into the
box. On this lid I placed about G cwt. of \i\<X.

This pressure on tho leaf was suili^iflnt to injure
that no fresh air could getintj iha leaf, and to

express any gases formed. The result of this

experiment was surprising. I left the leaf under
pressure for eeveateeu hours, aud it had con-
traoted throe inches. I opened the box and turned out
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tbelraf; the colour had changed to greeniBh yellow
BB if the l»al bad been slightly steamed. TJie stalks

were fiexible. Seeing this I determined to roll

the leaf at onoe, and pat it straight into the
rapid roller—I took care not to lose any juioe

—

and dried off the moisture after colouring, and
when the leaf was as dry as is usual with
withered leaf, I rolled it again, and dried in a

Birooco as usual. This tea was valued and reported

88 good as my ordinary tea. It will be seen that

these 3 maunds of leaf only oooupied a spaoe of

22 m 19^4 20 from the time it was weighed till the
time of rolling. And I am hopeful that my system
may replace the present extensive and ezpen&ivc
Bppliaooes necessary for " withering."

For the carriage of " withered" leaf the above
Byatem will also insure success. The leaf cannot
get heated or red ;—the chest of 22 m 19 20 inches
will hold about 240 to 280 pounds of " withered"
lea', and the leaf will stay uninjured for several

bours.
To make the system practicable I have constructed

B screw press, which will compress 3 maunds or

BO of leaf into the chest in a few minutes, by the
power exerted by ona man ; and to keep constant
pressure on the leaf, I have a chest which is

fitted internally with coiled springs aggregating a

pressure of six hundredweights. I shall be very
iDtereeted to hear whether the above experiments
have ever hccn tried, and to know whether any
of youc readers will give the system a fair trial.

"PRESS."

PROGRESS IN NORTH BORNEO.
Kandy, March 12-

DEiB Sir,—The foUoviing particulars just received

from Mr. Henry Walker of British Noiili Borneo

may interest you and your readers :
—

The Coffee Co. in which Messrs J. L. Shand and

Herbert Anderson are interested is going ahead

as they are satisfifd with the progress made. They

have a little difficulty in getting cocoa seed but

that will soon be obviated as they are now having

seed bearers of their own.
There can be no doubt for the future of coco-

nut planting, for ihey have trees bearing 100 nuts.

Mr. Walker believes therd is a threat opening for

coconut plunurs in Borneo, aLd very fine land

is available.

Mr. Walker v^ill be very pleased to see Ceylon

men with capital and promises to show them every

attention.

Tne labour question is getting clearer and the

value of the dollar is holpirg, being only worth 2-3d.

Tobacco reports are all good, and some crop is

already in Sandakan for bhipment.—Yours truly,

W. D. GIBBON,

Agent, British North Borneo Government.

A SILO FOR TEA LEAF; IMPROVED
WITIIEKINO ARRANGEMENTS.

Deak Sin,—" Press" 's experience is very different

from anything I have heard of, and if it be

found that i«af brought into the factory wet, and

packed into boxes as he suggests will produce as

good lea as does the leaf properly withered, it

will certainly be a valuable discovery.

He may be right, and his suggestion is worthy

tt ii fair trial, but my experience is that when

ihe leaf is hard packed into the sacks (all my
Itaf is transported to the factory in sacks) and

has been carried from 3 to 5 miles, it feels hot

ROd 1 have even known it changed to a bronvsa

or copper colour, whereas if lightly pressed into

the sacki it is founl in exoellent order after 6
mill's of. a carri«ge un a cooly'a hrad.

Any Euag'rstion that will lessen the diflBcuUies

arising from insufficient withering accoirmodatioo,
should receive encouragement. A correspondent of

yours has recently been adding to hie withering
space by running his withering tats three inches

apart instead of six inches, with the beet results,

and when compared with the advanta^ee he has
gained by the arrangement, at very little cost.

Those who are pressed for withering accommoda-
tion should give the system a trial.—Yours truly,

INVENTION.

CEYLON TKA IN AMERICA AND
CONFERENCES.

Hiralouvab, UaldummuUa, March IStb.

DEiB " OBbEhVER,"—I notice in your paper of

12tb a moit interesting statement, viz. that ''In
the a^ternoc^n Mr. Lipton and Mr. Duplo:;k had a
confererce with Sir J. Muir and Mr. P. B.
Buc'hauan " But jou do not give us any details

of this most important conference. But I fancy
after settling; the fate of nations, the oonvereaticn
must have drifted round to tea ; and I do tope
that Messrs. Lipton and Duplock (as Ceylon
planters) thoroughly explained to Messrs. Muir and
Buchanan that the ice a of Ce>lon forming an
alliance with India to push teas in America
would not work. Let each country do its own work
in friendly rivalry. It is very good of Mr. P. B.
Buchanan to hold little informal raeeiiugs at

Calcutta, and woul i no doubt help Calcutta. But
I cannot help tbinkini; that our own Planters'

Association, with its many ab!e members, is the

body to discuss and arrange their matters, almost
better than informal meetinga cf Calcutta agents

and others.—Yours faithfully, H. H. KIRBY.

ACME TEA CHESTS.
Dear SiK,—For the fnformilion of tea planters

and exportera we annex copy of a letter we have
received fiom London regarding the above—Yours
truly, MERCHANT.

We do not see that these packages should be any
more successful than their predecessors which have
proved failures. There is a strong prejudice againt^t

these packages in the trade. The small local

dealers who are the ultimate recipients of tee,

prefer the old lead-lined wood packages, because
they are easy to open, and wheu emptied they can
sell the old tea lead linings. These iron chests are

very difficult to open as they nearly invariably,

get jammed in transit, and they are useless wheu
emptifd. It is all very well for the makers to say
that they will allow so much each for the packages
when emptied, bnt they cost so much to send them
to either Glasgow or London that they are not
worth the carriage. Again, the saving in the cost,

and the advantages which are supposed to exist,

are largely mythical, and we are also informed
that there is a galvanic action set up between the
iron and tin if the package gets at all damp with
sea water, which not only causes the rust to come
through, but imparts a strange odour to the con-

tents, and renders same almost useless.

ACME TEA CHESTS.
March 17.

DEiB Sir.— With reference to a letter appearing

in last night's Observer signed " Merchant, 1

think it but fair to the Syndicate to say that

wd have tried close on 5,000 cf these chests

i dunn^^ the lai^o 15 monthe and find that there is a
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decided saving in favour of Aome tea chests and
we have no oomplaint of any kind from the trade

or any where alje. MEROHA^T NO. 2

[We thought in reading the repor. appended to

" Merchant "
's letter that every pjBSibla ani im-

possible drawback to the acme cheats was brought

together. We have seea a testimonial today from

an agent in a big way speaking on the Aome cheats

in very high terms :

—

" The tea packed in the Aome cheEts has arrived

in first-olaas condition and I am of opinion that

tea 80 paoked is received by the L-^ndon dealers

as readily as if the product were paoked in wooden
obests."

An advertisement for the benefit of " Merchant "

appears in another column.—Ed. T.A.]

VAEIOUS AGEICULTURAL NOTES.

Coffee in Java.—Messrs. James Cook & Co.

learn from Java that the weather is less favour-

able ;
recent figures to hand ettimata the Govern-

ment crop at 310,650 piouls, and the Private at

rather ovcr 500,000 piouls.

The Cultivation and Manufactuee cf Ganja in

Madkas by 0. Bjuson, E=q., m.r.a.c, Deputy Diiea-

tor, Agricultural Branch is the latsst pamphlet

to reach us from tha Daparlmeat o£ Land Becords

and Agrioulture, Msd as, AgricuKural Branch.

Prices of Home-Ghown Timber in BEDroEDSHiaE.—
Mr. A.- D. Webster reports that the following prices

were realised for hoiue-growii timber of fair quality

at the recent auction sale on the Woburn estate :—
Oak, 1». M per foot

;
Ash, Is. 6Jrf. ;

Elm, Sid. ;

Spanish Chestnut, llrf.
;
Poplar, lO^d. ;

Willow, lid.

;

Maple, ll^rf. ;
Larch, l.s. Id; Beech, M. ; Lime,

lOd.; Sundry poles and tops, Is.—Gardeners' Clironide.

OocoNUT Cultivation at Veddukado.—The soil of

Veddukidu seems to be well adapted for the cultiva-

tioQ of the cooouut palm. Already hundreds of

acres have been planted. In some parts the trees

have already begun to bear. The nuts are larger than

those of the Pachohilapaly estates. Applications

have already been made to the G. A. for fresh Crown
land. He has given directions to the local Survejor
to survey the land iu ailotmoDtd of 22 acres each.

Cor., " Jatfua Citholic Guardian,"

Cocoa-Stealing,—There is not the slightest

doubt that in the Matale and Panwila districts at

least, the native cultivators are deterred to a coo-

biiierable extent from planting cacao, by the special

liabiliiy of the fruit to be stolen by thieves as

mentioned by Mr. Westlaccl at the Annual Meeting

of the Planters' Association. In a letter Mr.

Westland further endorses hia ' statement ; but

in this respect as in regard to the employment
of more watchers, we do not think there has been

any flaw shown in the planters' case by any of their

QliliOB.

A New Geeem Pigment in Plants.—Mr. D.
Hooper, of the Laboratory, Ootacamund, writes as

follows:— "In the issue of the Gardeners' Clironide

for July 2'i, notice is made of a discovery by pro-

fessor Tschirch of a new green colouring m atter in

Trichosanthes pubera, which he has named tricho-

santhin. 1 should like to point out that the green
colouring matter of the pulp of some of these plants

was isolated by ine in 18S'.), and the colouring prin-

ciple of Trichosanthes palmata was especially investi-

gvted as spectroscopically by BIr. Micbic Smith, of
Madras, who read a paper on the subject before the
Royal Society of Edinburgh in 18'JO. An account
of these plants, their chemical composition, and a
comparisuu of Lho .•>pi;ctium of the colourin" matter
with that of chlorophyll, may bo found in Plianuaco-

(jraphia Indicu. vol
,

li., pp. 70-71. It will be Hcen that
the term ' triohosanthiu ' was applied by nie, not to

the pigment, but to the bitter glucoside, the active

priuciplo of the plant."

—

GardciKiss' Cluvmctc.

A Handsome New Species of Bauboo has beoa
discovered io Burma, and has been botanioally
nameu after its disoovorer, Mr. J. W. 0 iver, Oon-
servacar of Forests. Large quantities of the seed
are being planted in Northern India.— Western Star.

Revival of Cacao Cultivation ni Colombia
South Amekica.—Mr. Robert Thomson—whose
name is familiar in connection with the Cinchona
Enterprise in its early days in the East and also
as a contributor to our Tropical Ar)ricuUurist—h&8
been addressing (iu Spanish I) the President of

the Espublio of Colombia, S. America, on the need
of reviving and encouraging the cultivation , of

caoao within his State. Mr. Thomson gives a
good deal of ueeful information, and having got
a traaslatioa of tha paper, we shall republish it

in full in our T.A.—Meantime it remains to be
seen if the Colombian authorities will lay to

heart, and take action on, the advice tendered by
Mr. Thomson.

Jamaica's New Industry : Ceylon Beaten.—
A great deal of interest and ceremony has
attached to the inauguration of the West Indies
Chemical Works, Limited, at Spanish Town,
Jamaica. Never, perhaps—says the local Glaner—
has a new Jamaica industry been inaugurated under
more auspicious circumstances. The foandation stone
(or rather stake) was formally laid by Mrs. T, L,
Harvey, wife of the Hon. T. L. Harvey, to whose
energy and enterprize the Company owes its exist-

enoe. Prior to the ceremony, Dr. Emile Bucher,
founder and managing Director of the Company,
gave a conversazione at the Hotel Rio Oobre, to
which a largo number of guests were invited. Dr.
Bucher said : In future years when they saw all

this waste land cleared, the noise of the factory
and the smoking chimneys they would remember
that day. There was one gentleman in that gather-
ing who through his unflagging perseverance,
his energy and his intellect, had brought that
undertaking to a successful close. They all knew
that he spoke of the Hon. Thomas Lloyd Harvey,
Hon. T. L. Harvey said :—This is I believe, a
personal undertaking

; it must be considered the
private enterprise of the gentleman I call Dr.
Bucher and his friend Mr. Sohweich, You know
Dr. Bucher, you have seen him, but I am sorry

Mr. Schweich is not here today, Mr. Scbweich
is a cultured gentleman, is a man of refined taste,

is a man whose presence in Jamaica would add
immensely to our society and to our business
talent, but unfortunately for this oommunity and
unfortunately for this company, Mr. Schweich ia

absent from ill-health. Mr. Schweich will, however,
act for the Company in the markets of

Europe and will convince the sellers of the world
that good extract can bs made from Jamaica
roots only, Dr. Bucher is not a financier ; Dr.

Buoher is a man who has taken up chemistry

as a study. With Mr. Schweich, he carried on
this business in the City of Manchester. He has
come to this island not once, but three timeH,

and I hope it we have not conquered him that

he has conquered us. They examined the water,

analyzed the air and burned red lights. I thought
they were Obeahmon (laughter). Dr. Buoher
satisfied himself that Spanish Town was central

for the trade, satisfied himself that Europeans
could live in it and thrive, and satisfied himself

— best of all—that such an enterprise oould be

run by local labor and by Jamaicans. Mr. S, L.

Sharp said that standing there and speaking in

the name of many logwood growers and agri-

culturists ho winhfd the new company a htarty

success. It wouid not injure the trade, but would

on the contrary inuiaaso il. Thirf industry was ono

like many other ijood reiulta of ilio latu usliibiliou.
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"EooKBTENNE EsTATE," near to Oodoowerre,
comprising 812 acres, the property of Mt-Bsra. H. 0.
Hoseason and G.E. Osborne has been purchased by
Mr.W.H.Hannan of Medacombra.Watagoda for 117 ,000.

As regards this property I know it beyond the

shadow of a doubt that clearing of land— a part of

Jt is to be commenced forthwith and that the area

under Tea is to be extended, Mr. and Mrs, Hannan
have already booked theier passage home, and till

the return of the former from England and until

further arrangements are made Mr. Hoseason will

have the management of the estate and its exteneion.

This place is between the 5th and 6th mile post on

the road to Haputale and 12 miles from Ban4ara-
wella. There is also ample water power, hundreds

of acres of land availaiile and any amount of fuel.

The BaduUa Oya is on the Eastern side of the pro-

perty.

—

Cor., local "Independent."

Indian and Ceylon Teas—We do not at

all approve of the tone of our friend Mr. Kirby's

letter (page 69fi), although we know that bia viowa

are shared by a large number of his brother
|

planters. We cannot at all aee the wisdom of Ceylon

refusing to co-operate with India, or rather to allow

India to oo opeiate with Ceylon. Would Mr. Kirby

have a speoial Ceylon Agent and native atrvants go

round the States, followed, or preceded by a

similar special Agent for Indian teas ? The
average American householders and dealers would

certainly regard the visitors as rivals and would

have their attention given to the difference between

them and their teas, uutil they probably deolared,-=
" A plague o'both your houses

;

'• We can't decide between you and will just go on

with our old teas,''—Whereas what both countries

have to do is to force the Americans to realize the

inferiority of the China's and Japan's they are

drinking as compared with British-grown, honestly

prepared teas whether from India or Ceylon.

Does Mr. Kirby not realize that whatever benefits

one country in America, is sure to benefit the

other, because it lessens the pressure on the

London tea market.

Tea Planting Companies.—We call atten-

tion to the Reports of no less than four Planta-

tion Companies, the annual meetings of which

have been held. First we have the Yatiyan-

tota Company, hitherto the premier Ceylon Com-
pany Bo far as dividends went, but which this

vear gives place to the Yataderiya with its 30 per

bent dividend to shareholders. Still Yatiyantota is

well to the front and save for the miEchief caused

by helopeltis and losses though Coast Advances,

would have kept up its previous year's recoid. The
leturn for this Company hitherto are as follows :

—

1888 dividend 22 p. o. ; 1889=25 ; 1690=25 ; 1891

40 : 1892=30 ; 1893=25. The We-o^'a Company
oomes next as another Kelani Valley Company and i

the return for the past year ie equal to 12 per

cent dividend. Then we have 'the Glasgow Com-
pany with the fine soil and climate of the Agra-

natanas, and the Dunkeld Company representing

favourable conditions in Dikoya —The one declares

12 and the other 10 par cent, but both Reports

apeak of young tea land yet to come into bear-

ing. The Directors and Managers connected with

these several Companies well deserve the thanks

ol the shareholders.

Ceylon Tea foe America.—The paper on
«' Ceylon at the World's Columbian Exposition,"

in HcUligan's Illustrated World's Fair, to which

we alluded the other day, winds up with the following

paragraph which we hope will be widely read and
studied by Americans
The result of this careful attention to mannfacture

is an article that for purity and oleanliDeas and for

a combiaation of strength with delicacy of flavor

caDBot lie equaled. No deleterions substaucea are

fused into it to give it color like the teaa of ChiM
a d Japan, uor any fxtrani-ouH faaenrea to give it

QiVuT ; it is directly trt-ated on scientifia priuciplei
by meihofls which coosurve and retain io the letf

t'lie maximam quiutity of those virtaoua propertit^s

whioh make it so wboleeome a beverage. S^aoe will

not permit a discertation on the good qualitita of
Ceyluu tea wliicb elaborate chemioal analysdS have
iodioated, but it may be oheervud b<>ra that it poi-
ees'es tba fspent al principle ' n which the dietetic
value of all teas depend—namely, tbeioe—iu a greater
proportion than any other t> a. It ir, weigbt for
weight, more ecooomic*! th«n those of Ji>p*a and
Chiua which fur the bulk of tlie tean iaip'rteJ into
this country, au'I we have every bope frooi the ready
manner in wl icb it bas b' eo received by the publio
already, that it will prove to be tbet>a of tbe near
future in this vast continent. If this hope is realized
as it ebonld be, and as tbe merit of the article de-
s'-rvcs, tbe object of our viiit here shall have b en
met and an uoqueationably wholesome food product
introduced into this ooantry.

Mr. E. V. Cabby in Ceylon.—Mr. E. V. Corey,
who returned here yesterday (13th) on a brief visit,

speaks hopefully of tbe coffee enterpriite in Selan-
gor, where be now is, but says that it is a case
of sheer hard wark, and that be cannot leave his

estate for any length of time. He bas come up to
Ceylon to meet Mrs. Carey, who is coming out in
the P. & O. 8. 8. " Victoria," due in a fortnight's
time, and be will retnrn to the Straits by the
P. & O. China boat that connects with the " Vic-
toria." He says that his estate. New Amherst,
Selangor, is a block of land of 1,000 acres in ex-
tent, of which 430 acres bas been felled, while he
has 250 acres opened in coffee, the oldest of
which is 18 months, Mr. Gatebuuse worked with
him for a time time ; but left Salangor some
time ago, and he has another European as-

sistant now and a conductor. His labour is

chiefly Tamil, but Javanese are occasionally employed.
Unlike Mr. Forsythe, who visited the Straits the
other day, and on his return asserted that the
Selangor Government " crimped " the planters'
labourers by offering them higher pay, Mr Carey
speaks in the highest terms of the local Govern-
ment. Mr. Carey has given up cricket, though
Selangor possesses a club which stands second in
importance in the Straits, and which alone, he
says, could easily beat United Ceylon. He will

stay with Mr. Talbot at the Scrubs.'Nuwara Eliaya,
until the " Victoria " arrives, and with that object
went npcountry this morning (14th.

)

The Cinchona Market.—In this morning's
Ohseiver (Mar. 19) we quoted figures from the Cliemist

and Druggist giving the export of cinchona from
Java for the past five half years, July to December.
The export for the pfriod in 1893, is less th»n
for the same six months of the previous year, but
the news that has come of Java having shipped
900,000 lb. in Jan. this year alone shows the
enormous reserves thsy must have, and it would
simply be madness for any Ceylon planter to

begin planting cinchona until more is learned from
that colony. We ate glad to be able to say that

we have been promised a full report of the posi-

tion in Java at an early date. One correction
that we have to make on the paragraph which we
took over from a contemporary on Saturday is

with regard to the Java planters having brought
the price down from 83 to Is 3d per oz. Tbia
was done by the Ceylon planters ; at least the
fall to 33 if not 23 was caused by the Ceylon
exports. The Java plentera have now the control

of the market in their own hands, and with bark
averaging 4| per cent, neither India nor Ceylon
can for a moment compete even if they had ap-

preciable reserves which they have not. We mast
however wait for the full report which we have
been promised beloro dealing further with tbe

Bubjeot.
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The New Peradeniya Estate Factory.—The tea

factoiy on this well-knowE estate, which was hnriit

down verj re 'entiv, the machinery being al! damaged,
haa been got reody for work again. The work was
given to Mtssra. Walker, Sona & Co., who have com-
pleted the re-fitting of the machinery in the very

ehort time of fifty days. Mestrs. Walijer, Sons & Co.

arc to be ccngrutalated on having such a competent
staff of eiigiucers and workmec. On the day of

complet'on Jilr. Bernard Stave, who is in charge of

the titters, hoisttd a flag anl gave the workmen a

treat for the manner iu which thev hal enabled him
to complete thew'irk so rapidly.— Cor.

Thr Coffee Upcoontrt.—Bogawan'alawa, March
16:—Excellv^nt blos-oms all over Dikoja where there

is ai.y decent-looking crliee. Morar, Therasia, Kil-

larney and Bogawanne are a sight to see, and the

colfee looks «o strong and well it reminds one of the

old days. The weatlierfor setting the blosFom has
been all ttat could be desired, aid the lucky pro-

prietors of coffee will certainly score decidedly this

year; while tl:e railway returcs from Hatton to

Colombo tor coffi e will in this coming season, Octo-
ber, 1894j to Fe':ruary, 1695, show, I should say,

nearly ten times the amount of cofleo carried to

February 28ih, 1894.— Cor.

B.OYAL Gardens, Kew. Bulletin of Miscellaneona
Inforuaaiion tor December 1893 has the following

conttntt :—Rojt Dis ase of Sugar-cane, Peruvian
Colonisation, Hor ijultural in Cornwall, Bo anical

Station Domiijicn, St. "Vincent Arrowroot, Coft'ee-leaf

D aease iu Gential Afiica (Preventive Measures),
West African Boticic S'-at'ous, and Misoellaneoua
Notes. Bullttinot Mifcel'aneous information App.-n-

dix Ilf.— 1893. Contents:—List of Siaffs in Rolanital

Departments at Home, nn i iu India and the Colonies.

Bulletin of Miscellaneous information for January
has lor contents :—Gumming of the Sugar-cane

;

Decades Keweases, VII ; ^Ye^•t African Mahogany
;

Tubtroua Labiat* ; Veitch Col eotion
;

Diagnoses
Afiicanae, I ; Mifcillaneous Notes.

The Alton Estate Factory Fire: Further Parti-
culars.—A. ton estate tea factory w s aaen by the
tea mak'-r to be in flames shortly after 9 p.m. on
March 9th, and before the coolies arrived the whole
of the two upper floors were iu flames. All that

could be saved were the estate check-rolls and books
out of the otfice, as by that time the two upper
floors of the old factory were blazing, and the smoke
and heat prevented anyone's approaching. By mid-
night there was not a stick standing, the store and
all its surroundings being completely destroyed.

The tool store, which caught fire, was saved by the
coolies with buckets. The hose being inside the
factory it wti,s impossible to get at it. Firing and
all work bad finished at 8 p.m., and no sign of fire

was visible then. It is impossible to say .how the

fire commenced, but somehow fire got from the No. 1

sirocco chimney into the withering loft. The factory,

machinery, and tea in the store was fully insured,

but the inconvenience and loss during the next nine
months will be very great.

—

Cor.

Thk Cinchona Mabket and Ceylon.—In an
interview with the representative of a coolemporary
Mr. C. Bohr.nger is reported to have said that in

Java so much oinchona had been plantid at the

start that they could go on uprooting for a long

time to come. The analyeia was inoreasirg, and, if

they went on increasing the quantity as well, of

course it would make a terrible difierenca from
what things formerly were when Ceylon only

supplied the market. The Java planting had had
the I lljot o( reducing the price of quiaine from
8j to Is 3,1 per 07,., which was the price now ; while

it had bion as low as sj l. Of oourse the price

would go higher if Java found out] the way ot

not over.stooking the markjt ; but, speaking aa a
manufacturer, ho ptrionally diou't believa she

had yet found out that way. It would suit him
pereoually if Ceylon gcew CmohoQa again but be

I
PATEKTS : TEA MIXTURE.

' 16,267, September 10, 1892. Tea. H. Carns-

!
Wilson, 22, Fenchurch Street, London. Consists in

i impregnating tea, after or during the ordinary pro-

cesses of manufacture, with 1 to 2J per cent its weight

of a mixture of two parts of bicarbonate of soda

and one part of phosphate of soda, A solution of

this mixture is raised to boiling heat and sprayed

upon the tea. which is then heated in a chamber
to 130° F. for about half-an-hour, and afterwards dried

in a tea-kiln at 120°-1.S0° F., or in a rotary drying

machine at 20°-3U° lower. As an alternative pro-

cess the dry leaf may be sprinkled with the mixed
salts in the form of a powder, and then subjected

to a hot-water spray.— Paff';f Journal, Jan. 17.

FIJI VANILLA.
Vanilla appears for the first time as on article of

export from Fiji in the official ttatistics ot that

colony for 189'2. In that year 112 lb. of a declired

value of 12i'^ left the island. The quality Feems to

have been excellent, and the fruit realised from 2l8

61 to 22s 61 per lb iu Loniion. lo the small island

ot Kodri^uez, near Mauritius, vanil'a growing is also

tried. The plantations, it is said, are prospering.

—

Chemist and DruggiM.

COFFEE CROPS IN SOUTHERN INDIA
promisa well for next season, and all that is wanted
now is timely rain to ensure suooesa. On the
whole, gardens have pruned out well; but on some
estates thera was le^s developed wood than was
anticipated. We hear that large quantities ol

poudrette from Ootaoamund are being carted to the
Ouchterlony Valley. Some of this is from very old

pita and should be of rich manuiial value.

—

Silgiri

JVews.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA MARKET.
Amsteidam, Feb. 17.—The analyses of the Java

cinchona baik to be offered at our sales on March
1st have been completed. The manutacttiriog
bark contains IG tons sulphate of quinine or 5"06

per cent on the average. About 1 ton contains
about 1-2 par cent sulphate quinine

;
15 tons, 2-3

per cent ; 56 tons, 3-4 per cent ; 79 tons, 4-5

per cent ; 73 tons, 5-B per cent ; 61 tons, 6-7
per cent ; 19 tooB, 7-8 per csnt ; 5 tons. 8 9 per
ceat.— CheniLSt and Druggist.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Feb. 2.

CixcHOXA.—A moderate quantity of Eastern and Afri-
can bur. a was olfcred tor sale on February aOth. There
were seven catalogues, mostly small oues, totaUibg up as
follows :—

Pact ages Pacloges

Ceylon cinchona . . 366 of which 247 were sold
Easti ludiau ciuchona t2i do 53j do
Java tiuchoua . . 93 do y6 do
African cmttiona .. }Si do 182 do
South AmeriCiu . . 453 do — do

191S 1057 do
The Eastern barks were mostly of very high av<rrage
quality; those (rum Inda were inmost exclusively maJa
up vt KOod bright yellow and griy chips and ehaviugs.
A steidy time prevailed ihrounliout ihe oaies, but a.< soiuo
of tlio hjlJers mipcar to be aanguine of obminiUK nioro
mou-y by adopting a waiting I'oucy, and tliorclDre did
not i)ress their .-upplios lor sale, a considerable propjr-
tlou was boiigiit iu. The unit keeps firm at i t to Jd per
lb. for lair qualities.
A somewhat ii;tcr«tlDg feJtura of the iiles w a the

cgtiriog '.'( 333 baUs ci " b^tc ijglouiblaa " btJCii 9t IM^
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import. This variety has not been shown at onr auctions
tor some conBidcrable time, and on this occasion all of
it bought in. It is said that, at the time o{ its im-
portation, over 8b per lb. was rofuaed lor It.

Here follow the approximate quantities of bark pur-
chased by the principal buyers :—

Kilos.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 81,982
Meesrs. Howards & Sous .. .. 48.ia9
Agents for the Brunswick works . . . . 37,747
Agents for the American and Italian works. . 30,685
Agents for the Paris works .. .. 22,ll<0

Agents for iho Auerbaoh works .. Jt5,150

Agents for the Frankfort-on-the-Main and Stutt-
gart workK > ., .. 4,480

Sundry druggists . . , . 15,076

Total quantity o£ bark sold. . .. 257,178
Bought in or withdrawn ., .. 165,378

Total quantity of bark oSered . . i,!2.5oi

It should be well understood that the quantity of the
bark purchased gives no indication uf the amount of
quiniuc in the bark actually secured by the buyer.

Tlie prices secured for sound bark were :
—

Cetlon Cinchona.—Orih'inal. Rel varieties : Dull to
fair dusty stem and branch chips IJd to l^d ; fau shav-
ings Ijfd to l^d ; dusty i-oot Igl to I|d per lb. Grey
varieties, dull small stem chips IJJ per lb. Yellow va-
rieties ; medium to fair bright quilly stem and branch
chips 2jd to Sjd; root ;;Jd par lb. Hybrid: ordinary,
dull ana weak stem and branch chips Ijd to IJ'l ;

go'id

shavings 3d to 'S^i. per lb. Kenewed. Kel varicles:—
Ordinal y uull shavings Id; fair sti ra chipn 2fd per lb.

Good grey quiily stem chips 3Jd per lb. Yellow fair to

good bright stem and branch chips 3g I lo 4^1 per lb.

Hybrid dull chips Ijd ; fair to goo 1 shavings 24d to 3^ i

per lb;

East Indian Cinchona..—Original. Red varieties:—
Fair to good bright seem and braoch chips Ijd lo 2J i

;

root 2jd per lb. Grey ivarieties :—Sweepings jld ; suiall

thiu branch chips to good bright quiliy chips ijd to 4jd

;

good br.ght shavings -lidperlb. Yellow varieties :—Small
and dull branch chips ijd to 2^1 ; good bright ditto '/jd

to 3d; th n twigs lid to i^l ; fair lo go d bright quiliy

chips 3Jd to 4d ; small to good bright spokeshaviugs 2d
to 3jd ; root 3fd to SJd per lb. Renewed. Red v..rieiies:

—

Dull to g^od blight stem and branch chips l^d to 2j 1
;

grey varieties :—ordiuary small to good bi gut quiliy shuv-
ings aad chips ^Ji lo .ojd pjr lb. Yellow varieties :—
good bright shavings 4ja ; meJium tj tine quilly chips
3jd to 5Jd per lb.

Java Cinchona.—Ninety-six packasej Javane(-e Ledger
bam reahsed 3jd to 4d per lb for crushed chips 2id per
lb for branch chips and ifd per lb for root.

West afbican Cinchona.—One huodrei and eighty-two
bales from San Th...me (Succirubra character) broughc 2d
to 25d per la for fair to good boll quilly chips, and od per
lb fur lair rather thin quill.

South American Cinchona—Several lota of old soft

Colombian bark [605 bales) were all bought in at f'Om
2d to 3d per lo. Besides ranged from i|l to ijd per lb.

For a parcel of 118 taies (^cwteach) cudivatej Bolivian
Calisaya quill from MoUenuo, fair quality, partly irregular
a bid of iid per lb was refused.

The exports of cinchona from Java during the second
half of thB year (July l to December 31) have been ;

—

1691
Amster-
dam lb.

Ib9j1893 ' 18)2
Amsttr- Amster
dam lb. dam lb

Govt, plan-
tation 297,091

Private plau-
titiona.. 3,085.007 3,481,417 4,693,717 3,851,381

1889
Amster- Amster-
dam lb. dam lb.

422,867 459,823 270,3.8 2 9?,915

2,.321.745

Totals.. .. 3,382,098 .3.904,281 5,153,570 4,iai,69j 2,514,660

Cinnamon.—A sale of lOO bales (50 thirds and SQ fourths)
at ; 1 1 per lb., c.i f. terms, February-April shipment took
place last week.

Cocaine.- The convention price remains undisturbed,
but there are rather more sellers iu the sec ud hand,
and it is jicssible to purchase Hydrochlorate from such
holders at ISs per oz., which is I3 below the Conven-
tion price.

Quinine.—No business was reported until Welnesday,
whcu 10,00J *z were sait'. 50 have changed hmiis at ll;d
per oz, showing a decline of fully gd per oz. The market
closes dull. The imports cf ciuohoua iiaris and iCi alka-

loids into the United States during the last two years

were asfoUi/ws:—
1893 1892

Cinchina bark.... lb. 2.138,128 3,144,284

Qaiiiinesuli>hat6 aad othur

6i«l»«tt* salts.. ,
, , 9Z, 2,777,567

The following are the manufacturers' quotation<^ —Ho-
wardB, bulk le 2d to Is i'd; vials U 3d to lu 4d. Whiffen.
bulk Is Id ; vials Is 3d. Pelletier, vials le 6d to U 6^i.
Fabrica Lombards, bulk la Id ; vikls la 3d. All GerniRn
brands iu bulk Is Id l>er oz

(From Cliemist and Lruggttt.)

Loodou, Marob let.

Cinchona.—Of South American barks only > few
lota were offertcl today. Tiiirteeu bales eo-ca'led flat
calitaja, bold bright piecex were bouglit \a at 1 s 8d
per lb. (the owner ankH 1h 7d pur lb.;, and 2 baits
very damnRed old M«racaibo were bnn({dt iu at 8d pur
II). For a parcel of 6 bales bold flat damaged very
dark Calisa)a from Uamliarg, the high price of from
l» Scf to Is lOd per lb was paid.

C0CA-LEAVE8.— Fair but broken and thin green Trux-
illo leaves were bought iu at Is to 1« Id per lb.; but
2 b.ileB rither ordinary Bold at 'Jii toJaj.'

COBEBB.—Cultivated berriPK are arrived freely in
Amsterdam and are beiug offered there at the equiva-
lent of aVoul 758 per ewt.; but 00 buyers can be
found willing lo pay this price The c^emsnd here
remains very 8Ualr, aod at the pulilio sale tojiiy 70
b.ig8 were all bought iu, a bi J of 45» for a lot of Bmall
dusty and slight y stilky berries, which ar« held at
503, beiBi? rt-jected. Privatily aalej of gooJ quality
have been made at bQi.

Vanilla,—A rather heavy supply was dispo'el of
today with good conapetiiion at from 6J to Is 6d per
lb. advKi.ce, the bold podi experiencing the greatest
rise. Fiue chocolate 7 lo 8} in. brought 16i to^lU!>, g?od
ditto 5 lo 7i in. 8s 8d to 13» 6.1, »mail crystallised
chocolate 3 to 6 in. 69 yj to 8j 31; common brown
aud loxy down to 25 9d per lb. A S-ychelles report
Btaica the vanilla crop of la-t year was much above tbe
average, bat that it is teared, rromthe scanty flowering
of the vines during tbe seHson of 1S93, that tbe 1894
crop will not be worth oonBideratioo.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRaVANCOEB
PRODUCE.

(From Patry <& Pasteur, Limited, jEleport of the

Colonial Markets for the Week ending

February 21st, 1894.)

TRAVANCORE TEA.
In sale this week, with the exception of Arna

kal, Aneimndi and Kuduwa Karnum estates, which
were good, the other estates were only of medium
quality. Prices realised were low, in sympathy with
sales of Indian and Ceylon.

Arnakal

o

Is Old

9|dAneimndi
Kudu*a Kar-
num 9d

9id,

7id
7^d

7d,6Jd

. a

6id

6id

63,

anas.

0

77 chs.

84 i-ch.

Fairfield lOd
Ashley Sid
Isfield 9id

Glenmary
Atchencoil 7id

6id 5|d
5Ad .

.

6id, 5id,
bid bid
6d ...

. . 5Jd, 528 chs.

4Jd
4id 80 do

4id 4id 40 do
5d, 106 do
4id

99 do
23 pkgs.

5H
5i.

Unas.
liinwood 4|d, .., 4|d 57 J.ch. |d

uuas.

Total T94 packages, averaging 6|cl, pei

5id
5id,
UA

o

Sid

Tfd

7Jd

6id
6id

6id

6d

5id
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THE TEA DEALERS ASSOCIATION ON
• SMALL BEEAKS OF TEA.

It would soem as it the several bodips intarested

at home in the Tea Trade were hopelessly divided

on the important matter of th^i best m.'aQs of

disposing of small breaks of tea. The Brokers

submitted the method most favoured by them to

the Ceylon Association, whioh declared against

it ; the Tea Oommiltee of that body formulated
its own propositions and sent them on to the

Wholesale Tea Dealers' Assooiation ; and now
we learn from our London Liilec just reoeiveJ,

that the Oommittee of the last-mentioned body
wholly rejects the proposals both of the Ceylon
Association and of tlie brokers ! Nor has it

when doing so, suggested even the shadow of an
alternative course. Its letter says in effect,

though not in actual words, that such things

as small breaks of tea should bo entirely un-

known. It may be admitted that these stumbling-

blocks in the way of facile disposal of our teas

are very undesirable. We have, indeed, done
all in our power to induce our planteis to

avoid them. We have pointed out to them how
much agamst their interest it must be to send
home small breaks, and yet even this powerful argu-

ment has failed to produce the required result

Such breaks oontiaue week after week to make
their appearance in the auction lists, and it must
therefore ba concluded, we fear, that our producers
find them to be a neeassary evil, one that the
ordinary course of their operations forces upon
them in spite oE the oonvioiion they must enter-

tain that it is opposed to theic fiaanoiai interests

to make shipmants of the kind. We shall esteem
it to be very unfortunate if, after all the efforts

that have boon made, no satisfactory coarse for

the disposal of these b.'eaks cau be arranged
between the three bodies to which wa have above
referred. It is true that the Wholesale Tea
Dealers' Association Committee, whan writing to

our own representative Committee ia London,
intimates an intention to circulate among
its subsoribe'-a, tSie several sug^jestions it had
received. But if the Oommittee selected by the

members to specially deal with such matters fail

even to suggest a remely, while condemning
both of those laid before it, we fear this appeal
must prove fruitless of result. From what this

Committee has written it would seam that there

must exist among buyers objeutions to the
sales of these breaks being conducted ia a
separate room, though the natura of those ob-

jections has not been stated. The omission to

do this must, we should sjy, prevant further
present action by either the Ceylon Association ia

in London or by the Brokers. Had the chaiacler
of the objection taken to the two courses pro-
posed been ststed, it might have been possible,
one would think, to have considered a further
proposition tending to overooma them. The qu93tion
is eminently one demanding discussion by tho
Planters' Association. It may wjll ba asked
whether the whole of our estite managers are
unanimous in ihe belief that the practice giving
rise to tlia difficulty is ona that cannot ba avoided?
Does every estate, or every group of estates,
feel bound to hive small breaks som3timis?
Are there no exceptions to b3 found to the
rule? It the last quojiiou can bo allirmativoly
answered, then it is certain that there may exist
a remedy whioh has only to be known to be moro
widely followed. It may, of course, bo that auch
a remedy has been found to bo liaancially worse
than tho disease. We ahouW, howovor, be glad

8a

to know if this hi the case. Thit lower prices
are obtained for small, than for large breaks is so
well-known that wo need not again state facts to
prove this A oartain amount of loss must
therefore bo fores3ea by the manager of eaob
estate forwarding parcsle of the kind. It may
b? assumed then as a deduction therefrom, that the
loss would not ba incurred were it avoidable. To
hold back until a sufficiency of tea had accumu-
lated to form a break of ordinary size must, it

would follow, also entail a loss. In whioh of these
two oases ia the loss the greater as a ru'e? Upon
this hinges the action of our planters, and without
fuller knowledge we cannot protend to reply to
the question we have put. But if the csiffarenca

be not seriously against the holding-back principle,

we would ask tea plantsra to weigh in the
balance the manifest difficulty created for the
home trade by the present practice, and to change
it whenever possible.

TEA AND SCANDAL.

Washini^toa Irving evidently would hivo approved
of my heaJinj,far iu his poem eatitlyd 'Tea' whioh
is "earnestly recommanJei to the attention of a!(
raaidans of a certaia age " th^re is this introduction of
the tima out of mind scandal associated with thst
beverage :

—
la harmless chit chat an acquaintance they roiat.
And serve up a friend as they serve ii;) a toast

;

Some gentle faiix-pas, or some female misCaKe
I3 liKe sweetmeats delicious, or relialiel as cake.

A bib of broad soaaJal is line a dry crust
It would stick in the throit so they butter it first

With a little effecbei gool nature an! cry

—

" Nobody regret^ the thing deeper thaa I."
Or young ladies nibble a gojd name in play.
As f jr past tima they uibDle a biscuit away ;

Whilo with shrugs and surmises the toothless old
dame

Ag she mumbles a crust she will mumble a name
;And as the fell siiters asi/Onishol the Soot

Iu predicting o£ Baaquo's desueadints the lot,
Ma'ting shadows of kings amidflishes of light
To aopear iu array, and to frowu in his sight,

yo they conjure uu spectres all hi leous ia hue,
Which aa shades of thoir ueiahboiira are paisel in

review.

Tha wild statement of Percivil, in his 'AccDuat
of Oeyloij,' that Tet h^d bean discovsrel native in
tha forests of the Island, is too well known for ma
to quota, but he als3 abxtes at p. 366 that " Tea, coffee,
tobacco, and the sugar-cine had alre&dy beau cultivated
to great advautige." He wrota in 1805, but at p.
117 of "The life and ndventures of Jolin Christopher
Woolf in OayloLi," 1785, I fiud tha following oooirary
statement :—" Tea and soma other sorts of elegini
aroiuatics are not to be found here. Some triils have
been m\de to rear tliem, but without auocess."
Tea is called au nrooiatio because of iti inherent

aroma, but that th^ scent of Caiue-te Taa is not always
tnat of CHA or Thea Hiaeiisis is wall known. The
fjeisare Hour ' for 1879 (p. 35J) has a paragraph on
FIjwera for perfuming Tea.' ' In a Chiueso iVIiteria
Medial soJie informatiou is given respecting the
flowers used ia perfuming Tea. "The principal ot these
would app jar to ba those of Oardeni'i radicaui (Oape
Jasmine,) Jaaminum Saiiihac (the Arabian J.isniiue,)

oiZomte (aa interestiag Cbioesa plant named in
honour of As5lai^,one of the Graces,) Teniitroemia japo-
nicn, CaiiiMa Saianqua (Lady Banks' Cim'.;lia,) andiCWea
f'rar/ran.i (the fragrant oUve.) The tl jwers of the last
named shrub ara most highly esteouio i for the purpose
bv the Obinase. Sometimes iu tiiis country au agreeable
tiivour IS given tj tea by pu:tiug a loif oi the swoat
bay into the tea-pot bafore infusmg the tea or a fow
lewea of the l6moi--c ;nte 1 VdrbeuB."

Alaa ! alas! bow aro the mighty falli^a. Viteauut
HiuoliiHgbrijolt (E.G. H. Montagu) wrota a 'Diary
in India and Ceylon 1878. 7'J.' ILtii ia Dimbult, aad
on 18;h Novombur 1S78, ho says:—Vl am iuitiatad
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into the mysteries of a coffee planta'ioa » * •

the crop is very gco.l Ihii year; an ncro yifMs o^on
of coffee; the expenses £15; the profit £'100 *»*

I roet two men r^wniDg an estate in th's valley who
bad made £12,000 one year." A. M. Feboubon.

CEYLON AND INDIAN TEAS IN

AMERICA.
We call attention to the oflScial report (see below)

of the Calcutta " Tea" meeting, wbiah has reached

us. It includes a hurriedly-written letter of

our own, addressed to Mr. P. B. Buobanaa so far

back as 2Gi.h January — before the retum of the

Ceylon Commissioner—and at a time when we
were difacussing the advantage of joint action in

the Observer. It was not written wiih the expec-

tation of being read on so important an oocaeion,

thoui;h, of course, it conveyed to Mr. Buchanan,
the impression left on our mind by the remarks
made by planters on our editorials at the lime.

We have corrected some obvious misprints. On
the wholp, it will he seen the Oilculta meeting

fully reco^jnized the difficultieti and jealousies

attending joint action and therefore— it contrary

to our anticipation in January—tbe Ceylon

Planterb' Atsooiation deaide against tbe proposal

recently formulated, we suppose we ehall sea (a

thousand pitses it should be so !) two Agents in

place of one perambulating America,—Mr. Ble-

ohynden for Indian and Mr. Grinlinton for Ceylon

teas. We feel sure that there will be cause,

eventually, to regret such a coaree if it fce adopted.

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION.

Proceedings of a Joint Meeting of the Genera!

Committee and of the Cbicaao Sub-Commi'tee held

on F'i'lay, tlie2Dd March 1894.

PuEEBNT :—The H'jn'ble J. N. Stuatt, Chairman, H.

S Ach rn Esq., H. C. Begg E q., A. F. Bruce Esq.,

F. G. Sieuirt B-q., '1. Trail Esq.—Membera of

the G ncrsl Committee.

J. Daviinport Esq., A. G. Watson E q.—Members of

the Chicago Sub-C >mmittee.

Sir Joiiii Muir, Bart, P. R. Buchanan, Esq , Allon

Artliur Esq.— Frfsent by invitation.

The Chairman paid the lueeting had been ciUcd to

discuss with Sir J hn Muir and Mr. Biichaoan the

best means of carrying on future operations in

America lu the interests vt Indian Tea. Mr. Blechyn-

den after he had finished his work in connecMoo

with the Chicago Exhibition had been to New York

and shown his exhibits at an Exhibi'ioa in that city,

the expense connected with which had been rather

more then was anticipated, aud the results not alto-

gether satisfactory. Mr. lilechynden wis now on his

way back to India in coiis^qaence of ft suggestion

made by'the Indian Tea Distriota' Asiooiation, London,

who tboiiiiht it was better that; he should return and

oonsolt with the committee here before carrying on

•ny further operations in America. The General

Committee here had suggeste i that the London
Committee should control and supervise auy further

efforts made in America as they were so much nearer

to the scene of operations.

The Chairman then rend an extract from a letter

dftted the 22od Deoem'^ er 1893 which had been re-

ceived from Mr. Bl'chyi-den detailing his proposals

for the farther pushing of Indian Tex in the Unit d

States. The Chairman said that Messrs. Eeid Mur-
doch & Co. had been apnoioKd agent t for the

Western States and Messrs. Leggett & Co., agents for

New York. Mr, Lipton with whom he had had ui

intervi&w a few days previously, thjugh he spoke

of what Mr. Blechynden bad done iu terms of the

highest praise, was inclined to deprecate the appoint-

meiit of special agents for the sale of Indian tea, as

llQ thought it kept other large traders away from

tbe article an j ha considered that dealers ftenerally

ought to be attracted to it. Tbe following i$ tbe
extract from Mr. Bleohynderi's le'.ter re'^ctied to

above:— [See page 088.—Ed. T-A.]
The C'BAIBMAN then asked Mr. Bucbanau if b«

would kindly give the meeting bis views oa what bftd

been done in America in conaectioa with Indian tea

as he had had an opportunity of personally becoiuiog
acquair:ted with the efforts made,
Mr. Buchanan said that when be went to America

in 1892 and talked to people about Indian tea the
replies were very discoaragiug. Sii muotbs later,

however, before tbe Chicago Eshibitioo was open tbe
feeling was distinctly ditt'ereut and gradually more
iotrrcst was shown. Id Aogu^t after the Kxbib tion
had been opened it was freely adiuitted oo
all sides that it would be culy a quest ou of timeaa lu

when a general demand for Indian and Ceylou Tea
b' gao to S't in. The American dealers were not kteu
about pushing thetrale, but they were qu.t't sure th«>

demand would come, sooner or later, aud tbe feeliug
generally had ohsngnd from one of opposit on to one
of friendliness. He was much p'eai-ed with tbe
Pavilion aud EzhiSit of the Indian T^a Association
He thought Mr. Blenhynieu bad done extremely well
and deeerved every credit f^r big work, as he had had
to surmount very ereat difficulti<^8. He was also vt-ry

muih pleased with tbe Ceylon E^sbibit altbou{;h he
thoQght the ludiau one was p:rba|>stbe be'ter of tbe
two. Mr. GriiJinton's metbodi werd in suuie respects
more suitable to the country and mere appreciated
by the Americans than Mr. Blechy iiden'a. Befcra
leaving Chicgo he had seen Messrs. Keid !lilurdocb <ft

Co., and they were of opinion that a good traie was
Fure to fol'ow tbe Exhibition, but it most be pa<'hed

by assisting tbem to advertise and -ho by having
natives of India t« travel and a't-'itd at tbe dif-

frrent stores np and down the coomrf. H« thf uijbt

this would be the best and ohiapei't method. Ue
was strongly of opinion, however, tLat the Asso:ia-
tion should work with all the present diitiibutors of

tea and rot give the preference lo auy particniar

firm. It would be a mistake to oppose the principal

dealers in the iStates aud a very serious competition
to enter upon. He would suggest a conceesion in tbe

shape of a commission to a 1 large dealers in the
States on all new business in Tei they were able to

trsDsact.

Tha Chaibman refer ed to a proposal which h»d
been mooted by tbe Editor of the /rt-Jian Planters'

Gazette of holding tea aucti ns at different places in

the States, but with regarJ to this be might say that

ft had been previously tried with the result that the
ten was bought up cheaply and re-sbippod to London.

Sir John Muir stated that Mr. Lipton had called

upon his firm and he wou'd aek Mr. Arthur to slate

what bad passed.

Mr, Abthdb said that Mr. Lipton described him-
self to them as the greatest adverti.-er of tea in

Am^rica and he had no less than 400 wagons with
his advertisements upon them, moving about through
the States. One suggestion Mr. Lipton had made
was that he should get a commission on every
pound of tea he sold for India and Ceylon. The
principal tea consuming States were New York, Ohio,
and Pennsylvania. The Eastern States would be
better supplied from India than from China and he
would leave the Western States alone. Mr. Lipton
thought that Mr. Blechynden had done excellent
work but had made a mistake in placing himself
in the hands of one large firm in Chicago and leav-

ing nine others equaliy good, alone. Messrs. Reid
Murdoch & Co., were, however, good dealers, but
he 1 bought inducements should be offered to all.

The main question to consider was whether India
should go hand in hand with Ceylon or work
separately.
Sia John Muib said it was hardly worth while tct

discuss at the moment whether Indian or Ceylon, tea
should be pushed, he himself would rather push Indian
tea, but the question should be considered as a
whole as to which was the best way of raising prices
in LoiidoB, and pushing Indian and Ceylon Tea »s
agaiuat China and Japan. He sgreed with Ijix
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BacUanan ts to conoiliatme all the big distributora

and he would be inclined to ask them to render

s'atementa of the biisineas they h»d done during

tlie Uat three yea'a and then offer an allowanoe for

every 1,000 lb. of luditn and Oeylon Ten sold in excess

of the livera^e, the oommission only to be, of course,

on the increased business.

Mr. Ahthtjb s»id Mr. Linton agreed with this p'an.

Mr. Bruce asked whether any good wou'd result

from having tr vfiUing leoturers on the merits of

Indinn and Ceylon Tea.

Mr. Buchanan said he thonght not, but he approved

oftheiile»of having natives of India to travel.

Sir John Muie said America wis an enormons

market and Caiadft was a fair one, and he thonght

they fnight look for a sale ef twenty million lb. bv

energy and perseverance, and probably thi^ wonld

increase, and this would be a tremfindous relief to the

London market. The tea of coarse must be gool tei.

Mr. Watson asked where the funds wpte to come
from for the enterprise proposed. He agreed that

both Indian and Ceylon tea should be pushed but

there were many pronrietora and planters who would

not subaorib^ to push Ceylou tea.

Mr, Buchanan thnuijht an arrangement might be

made' by wliich both ladia and Ceylon might pay their

reppectivs commissions.

The Chairman agreed with Mr. Watson as

to the jealousy exiatiog betwe ?n India and Oeylon

and there were many planters who wonld not agree to

work jointly.

Mr. Aethur thought one advantage of a joint or-

ganization would be that it would work cheaply.

Sir John Muir said that if it were possible to get a

meeting of all interested ia the trade the reisonable-

nessofthe proposals wonld aoon carry conviction to

their minds bat as thi^ was not practicable he would

suggest a (letnlsd report of the prooeediags of the

present meeting being circulated.

Mr. Watson thought that the use of a term such as

"British grown Tea" without referring to either Indian

or Ceylon might solve the difficulty.

Mr. AbthuR sa'd that Mr. Lipton only wanted a

special commission antil the trade had been firmly ea-

tftblishe 1.

Sir John Muie suggested two years for th9 trial of

the scheme.

The Chairman s\id the principal Companiea were in

London, and of coarse, they must be consulted. A
reference bad a'reiidy been made to them in con-

nection witli further operations by Mr. Blechynden

and the coUeotioQ of new snbaoriptions.

Mr. Aethur suggested a strong recommendation in

lovor of the scheme going from this meeting to London.

Sip. John Muib was so satisfied that the scheme was

a good one that he was prepared to aubscri'ie two

anaas per acre and half an anna per miund for all

the gardens connected with his firm. The disp jsition

in Oeylon generally was to work with India.

Mr. Buchanan read the following letter which he

had received from the E iitor of the Ceylon Observer:—
" Cevioa Observer " Office, Colombo, 26th Jan. 1894.

My Dear Mr. Buchanan,—I find that there is no

chance of our Planters' Association taking the

lead in asking co-operation from India, though

there is a general acknowledgment and a strong

under-current of feeling that the starting of a

Ceylon Retail Store in Chicago was a blunder, and
a determination, I think, to subsidise no new indi-

vidual efforts for America, but rather to do general

advertising.

I believe, however, that if a proposal came from

Calcutta on the basis you mentioned, it would be

accepted by the Ooylon Planters ' Aaso
ciation. There is too, approval of Lipton as a

tea advertiser and dealer in America, and, if

he approved of joint action, I think it would
carry weight. (Ho ia on his way to Calcutta, I learu).

I think if you saw your way with Sir John Muir
to sound the leaders in tho Indian Tea Trade and
Assooiitioa, and got tham to ngrea to on i b^g Adver-

tising Fund for America, and suggeit or invito Ceylon

tJ join wivh QanttlbaU)a9 in ptoportioa to e»pott, ^Us

fund to ba administers i by a Joint Go nmit^ee, thit
success would follow.

The danger is of Indii and Oevlon going on fep-irately
in a peddlicg way end creating suspicims of each
other, in place of uniting forces on beh If c f pur ' cHan
tea.q against the "ficel," inferior Japan and China
80 millions. In the former case, it means a slow
advance over many years; in tlie latt-^r, a big and
fapidly progressive gein.—Yours faith ully,

J. Ferguson,

Sir John Muie saw no rensoa why, with a Joint
Committee, India, should not pay her own shire of the
Comraission and Ceylon hers.

Mr. Arthur said thsit 1150,000 would pay 1 per cent
on ten million lb. of T^a.
Mr. Davenport thought that when the oonaumption

reached ten million lb. the subsidy might be stopped.
The Chairman thonsht that before any scheme of

the kind could be taken np the opinions of Planters and
Proprietors should be taken.

Sir John Muir sa d he was lea^ving India on the
5th and he would take an opportunity of meeting
Propr etors in London and discussiDg the matter with
(hem.
The Chairman said he thonght the pr 'smt meeting

waa agreed «a to tbe advanta?ea of union.

Mr. Begc} asked in the case of individual companiea
sending tea direct to large dealers ia Amerio i whe'her
the commission would have to be paid by the Com-
panies or from the funds which it was propoaed to
riise.

Tbe Ohmeman thought it certainly should be paid
from tbe Special Fund.

Mr. Watson thought that it should be borne in
mind that funds would ha required forother expenses
besides commissions such as a Ivertising, etc.

Sir John Muir. however considered thit Mr, Lipton
and other agents ahould advertise themselvef.
Mr. Watson thought that a sum sl)ou!d ba gnaran

teed for advertising purposes in case the sales did not
resch a remanerati"e figure.

Mr. Buchanan also thonght there ought to ba •
guarantee.
The Chairman said that, before the Aasooiation

could becommiited to any thing, they must find out
what fun Is tbey would be likely to ootain aid ha
would propose to issuri a circular to Ai?ents and Plan-
ters soon after Mr, Blechyuden'a return. He thought
they were all agreed as to the advisability of an effort
of .some kind ami would do their host to collect fuudf.
Mr. Wat.son thonght th it the management of the

whole Bchetjue ahould He ve<ted in a Joint Oommittea
in London representi jg both India and Ceylon.
Mr. Buchanan asked if he might infer n the plan<

tera in Ceylon of the views expressed at the present
meeting and this was agreed to.

Sir John Muir then thanked the Chairman for the
manner in whii'h ha and Mr. Buohtnin had been met
a id they would d> their bast w;ien th»y arrived ia
London, to promote the object-all had in view,

J. N Stuart, Cbairmaa.

: ^ ,

PLANTING NOTES FROM UVA.

Badulla, March 21.

We are having very extraordinary weather for
March. The North-East monsoon has returned with
r>>newed vigor and we ha^e been hivinz exce.^diBgly
heavy rain storms for the past woek. 3 91 being tlia

heaviest fall Ihavemyelf gaug d. The rains have
done a great desl of good to everything, but wa
have had enough nov and I hope we mav have a
good spell of fine weather before tho burst ol the

little monsoon.
Tea nroiind Ba InlU is flushing extraordinarily woU

and the fl'iahes have been very heavy. But arinnd
PASsarft it is hardly ao f^r advanced. Ttio bu»he>

arc full of bu 1 and April will bo the busiest oiOotH

ia faotoi'tea Uy^ baj esea yet.
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Old coffee is still fo the front too. The rAins bare
brought out H very fine blossom iudeed on a 1 good
co&ee, a*; lovr and mediam elevations. I have ceen
Beveral fields latoly really white, in the good old
fashioned way. The preseut will be the best year
cotfee planters have had tor some time. 1'Uere is a

great de.-il of spike atill to coire out.

Capital is at last ootning into tbe district, vritneos

the bale of the Tonacombe group to a Company. The
wonder i» it h»i not rusbed in long aijo. Toe
opikbilities ot Uva in te^ are at last being nnder-
etood and I prophesy tbe Tonacombe Company will

be by no meani tbe last ooe floated in these distticta.

There are several rumours of other sa'es, but nothiog
definite is known yet.

The death of Mr. John Browa is very sal. There
is no one who has been bo iotimatelv connected witii

Uva planting interests duriugthe past twenty years as

he has. Ue will be greatly missed and h s place will

bo very hard to fill.

^
THE CALEDONIA (CEYLON) TEA

PLANTATION, LTD.

We have further news by mail of this Company
which has been formed in Londoa with the ooject

of acquiring two tea estates in Ceylon, viz ;—Venture

in Bogawantalawa and Sellogama in Malale West.

These properties have beea purchaeed by the Com-
pany for £16,900, the former comprising 427 acres

of which 390 are cultivated with tea ana the la'.ter

1,030 aorea of which 200 odd are m tea ; both

estates b.iog fully equipped with bungalows, faotorie;,

machinery, &c. Tue capital of the Cjmpany is

£30,000, divided into 30,000 ; shares of £1 each.

Ttie envire capital, we understand, has been issued

—

10,000 shares as fully paid up and the balance

20,000 with five Bhilhogs paid up thereon, thus

leaving £15,000, an uocalled liability ; 150 deteatures

oC £100 each have also been issued for £15,000,

of wbioh 130 are at six per cent for three or five

years. Subsjripiions at par have been invited.

The Directors ot the Company are Sir Grtetne

Elphinstoae and Messrs. H. P. Hauesen, Jamea
Boss and Alexander Boss.

The Compaaj's offices are at Old Broad Street,

London.

TEEN-WO-CHANG TEA;
We have reoL-ived from the importers a very fiae

specimen of this product of the Ceylon tta fields. It

oonaisls of fanuinga or fine sifiings from the beat

known gardens, and, so f ir as our exp -rienca ot it

eLa'jIes us to judge, is not only delicious in flivour, soft

to the palate, and of moatr .mirkable streugth, but

exhibits all the qujlities ohsricteristic of tlie fiuest

teas. The one point whii.h needs to hi impressed

npoa the purchaser is that this tea requires a ttriioer,

as othervv.se, the small size ot the pirciclea reudera

them liable to escape from the teapot. We notice

that in the parcel suDmitted lo us the importers supply

the necessary apparatus for this purpose, free ot

charge, and, if we »ro not mistabeu, tue siaie arraoge-

meut 18 a fairly accurate measure of tlie quiutity of

tea needed tj charge the domesiio teapot.

—

Family
Doctor.

THE SEYCHELLES AND THEIR
RESOURCES.

[Mra, Edwards with her husband will be re-

membered as a Mftdulsima resident when she

was a contributor to our oolumns.

—

Ed. T.A ]

Edwards, Mrn, B. H.— Seychelles Archipelago.

Pp. 20. Seychelles. 1893.

The SeyctieUes Archipelago consists of about thirty-

three ielands, one half ot them uninhabited, the

remainder being sandy, rocky excrescences, with little

or no vegetation thereon, Mahe being the largest

ftad most important of the group, beiug described

as between twenty and thirty miles in length ftod

about sevcu miles across in the widest part. Al-
though it is stated tj possess a eingalarly steep and
precipitous appearance as viewed from the harbour,
jUrs. Edwards states that the luxuriant tropical

vegetation, which descends to the water's edge, and
its dark, forest-clad heights can but evoke an admi-
ration little short of fascination in the minds of

ail true lovers of nature. Mrs. Ednarda having
resided in the isla^nds for a considerable time,
is enabled to contribute a considerable amonnt of

information about this little known Colony. He-
garding its trade Mrs. Edwards upholds that almost
every tropical product woald grow if cultivated,
but vanilla planting has been the main indostry of
recent years. Cacao and coffee are grown in
small quantities, and cloves are also an article of
commerce. Mrs. Edwards has not become impressed
with the energy of the Seychelles planters, lor she
states that, although cinnamon grows wild in pro-
fusion, and pepper and nutmegs might be produced
to advantage, the average planter is not sufficiently

enterprising to embark in new industries or to
in any way deviate from the stereotyped paths of

his forefathers. Eruiis grow abundantly thruughoat
the if^lauds, but carriage and freight are bo ex-
pensive that it- does not pay to export them. The
islands are stated to be English but in name, tbe
language, manners, and customs being French; in fact,

Mrs. Edwards says, English is taught in the Gov-
ernment-aided schools only as a snbject. The
various Gjvernment and private buildings are des-
cribed, and the sys'em of Government criticised.

Although the work contains a good deal of con<
troversial matter, which it is needless to refer to,

it nevertheless gives a graphic description of those
islands which were described bv the late General
Gordon as the " Garden of Eden."—</0u/-na^ B. C,
Institute.

JAMAICA COFFEE INDUSTRY.
In reference to this tbe *' West Indian and Com*

meroial Advertiser" has tbe following admirable re-
marks :

—" Jamaici is an old ooffee-producing country
aud some of its produce from the Blue Mouutaiug
ranks as nearly the Ljuet in thd world. Of ia(e yean
bo ever, there has beea little or no iuotease ia Ibe
exports ot Jamaica cotfee."

Why ii this su? We have been assured by a Blue
MouLtiiu pliuter that the diffiaulties in the way
Qie roads and labour. Thire are yearly flactuations
ia crops depending upon lettons and prices, but the
gei.eri>l CeuUency latelr, in rpite of good prices, h»8
been towards a smallt-r production ot Jamaica cofiee.

At a first giaace th a may have been attributable to
a gradual eshaus.iou i.f the present eitatea aud to a
want, of suitable laad for opening up new laode. It
is true that some of the ola ettatcs are be:oming less

proiiuoiive than formerly bu*: there are ttill esctllent
iracts ot land suitable for cotlee cultivation in Jamaica,
aud these only require to be rejdered accessible by
tailwaya and toads lu support a c jnsidcrable inJostry.
It appears that not ouly are no new cofl'^e plantations
opened in suitablu lands in Jamaica, but the labour
ttiat might be employed apon them ia being attracted
from the island lor service on the co&ee plantations
ot Gautemala.
Whatever may be said of the quality and fertility ot

the land Baitat)ie for ooSee on the south side of the
B.ue Mountain range, it appears that there are far

better prospects on the nor.h side. We are informed
by JMr. D. Morris, ot tbe Bjyal Gardens, i^ew, that in

a lecture delivered before the Institute ol Jamaica, on
the 17th May, 1861, with the lata Hod. Alan Kerr,
Senior Puisuo Judge, in the chair, he stated :

—"With
regard to amount ot land stilt available in the island
fi.r coffee cultivation, reporis froai Manchester and
St. Ann show that tcere are thousands of acres of
good coffee lands at elevations between 2,000 and
2,500 fee a ia the Mile Gully Mountains, aud on throu.^h
Clarendon and .St. Ann, wbich might be very advan
tigeiusly brought under cultifation. In the Blue
Moaiitaia districts and oa (ha Boathern eiopea (b«c«
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»re not tnaoy tracts nnopened, but on the northern
slopes there are exiensive areais finer and richer than

any now onltivoted Ijing in the upper portions of the

valleys of the Eio Grande, S\9ifl and Spsni h R'vers,

Th«6e trttctB »ro estimattd at from 60,000 to 100,000

aoiea, and cODHist almost entirely of untouched virgin

iorest." s

Wbilet the coffee production in Jamaica ia on the

decliue, we read that, ia spite of the great difficulties

experienceJ inGautemala with regard to labour, it is

noticed that the produolion of coliee has risen froro 49

million pounds in 1888 to 75 million pounas in 1892.

Of the latter quantity more than 8 million pounds, of

the value of £iS22,000^ have been received in the United
Kingdom. XhesB tacts are of ocnsicetable importance
to Jamaica, and Mr. Thiselton Dyer is of opinion that

Ibe Government of that island would co well at the

present time lo encourage in tvcry pcssibJe vfay the

development ol so important an induttry. Surely

some of the spare tapiial of ibis country would bo

better employed in coffee growing m our Western
colonies than io loana to South American Republics!
— Jamaica Post.

^

CEYLON AND INDIAN TEA IX AMERICA.
The Pioneer— ihe leading Indian Journal—has an

editorial on this Bubjeot from which we quote as

foUowB :

—

The indian p'auter seem willing to bear their share
and also to worii in harmony with their Cajlon breth-
ren, the great aim i f both being to relieve the London
market, wtiioli is at times glutted with tea causing a
serious fall in price?. In opening out a new country
tbere are b1vv»js diffiouitita to be overcome in the
matter of the kcal agenciei to be employed in the
Bale aod distribution of llie gools introuuccd, and
these have occuned in thecso of America. To give

one or even two firms a monopoly is to mvite opposi'

tiun from all the re^t, and yet at the outset some par-
ticular bouiie must be employed to ensure the trade
being pushed. It is for the ludian and Ceylon Aa-
Bocia tioi 3 to dec.de by the light of experience
how thia difficulty can ba best overcome, and
we bave no doubt they will find a way cut of it.

They also bave to guard against inftriur or spuri-

ous bleuda being soIj, B8 the high leputaiion of Indian
te» or parity and strength must be maiutaiiiod at all

c.stg. One plan which was put forward to secure
la' ga sales proved a complete failure. Thia was the
institution of tca-auclioLS in various parts of the
State?. The 'cute traiers of America soon saw a way
to making large profits : they bought up the tea
cheaply, and ret-hipped it lo the Loidoa market
where it could be told at a higher price. Thete
s^ems no reason why Indian tea ehou'd not supplant
the growth of China and Japan at leiat in the
B»9tern Stales ; and the action now beirg taken,
namely, co-operation between Indian, Cejion and
Louden proprietors, with a view to forming a Joint
Committee to cuntrol future operations, thouid eoun
bear Iruit. It may be noted that tbe exports of tea
from India to America for the 11 moutbs ending on
February 28th wt re over 266,0001b. as compared with
only 83,000 in the similar period of 1893 and
I83,0001b iu 1893. These figures are very small
considering that Austialia aod New Zealand take
over six million pounds a year.

SELANGOR AND IRIiLAND AND COFFEE.
It is proposed to plant Libeiian coflVe on a con-

siderable Boale at Klang in Selaogor. But the p antocs
who propose to begin work iu the low-lying grounds
fear that porwons who may afterwards plant above
them may so drain the upper laud on to tbe lower
laud as to flood it. It ia ihorcforo urged that tbe
Oovernmout shall ailopt a drainage policy iu that
district similar to the uraitiiige pobfy thai exists in
varouM ngricnltnral connlies in Irelaud. That is to
say, the Government is ajked to underiaite the
drainage at the cost of the ilanters, dividing the
90*1 Uii'l; among all tlio (enona who may plant

there, and seeing that the one planter does not suffer
by tbe diaiuage from the land above him. It ia

uuders'.o d that the Selaogor Government would be
favourable to tuoh a proposal but that it is net ap-
proved at the Colonial Secretariat in Singapore. It is

therefore intended that the matter shall be placed
before H. E, Sir Charles Mitchell, with the intention
of obtaining his decision as to whether such a land
and drainage policy should be entered upon. It

ia said thut various persons have proposed to embark
considerable sums of money in Liberian ccffea culti-

vation At Klang if tbe Government will adopt the
propoted drainage scheme. It may be added that
thegtntleman who propounds the Bcbeme ia at once
a planter and a Celt. As a pioneer and now suc-
cessful planter, he brings a ripe Malayan eiperienee.
As a son of Ireland, he adds the true fidilesian belief

that the Government must help and that tbe land
laws must be Ktottnei.— Straits limes.

''JOHN GiVIN, PLANTER AND MER-
CHANT."

Beferring to the extracts which were published in

the Ceylon Observer from the Memoir given in this

number, a correspondent writes:

—

If Joan Gavin landed in Ceylon on July 4th, 1843,
then his earliest coffee planting experience muse
have been gained on Gaioya. When Mr. William
Budd gave over charge of the Gaioya estate to
" Bob Swan '' (the brother of James Swan the
pr prietor) on August 8th, 1843, John Gavin went
with the new Superintendent as his Sinne Durai, and
drew a salary of £7 a month. He worked as Swan's
assistant till September 1844, by which time hia
salary had risen to £8 63 8d. He then left Gaioya
for Moorootie in Dolosbage, but he certainly did not
have charge of Gaioya any time in 1843 oc 1844.
Mr. Ellis succeeded him as assistant on Gaioya, bat
did not remain long.

JOHORE.
On the 8th, the first of the Muhammadan Fast

month, a oopious fall of rain oooutred after a
long taok of dry weather such as we have not
had for the past 17 years. Gambier and pep-
per, being tbe staple cultivated, were beginning to
suffer.

—

Cor.

Coffee Drinking in England in the Eigh-
lEENTH Ceniuby.—Temple Bar for Maroh contama
a paper on William Stulkeley, a Linoolnshire anti-
quary, in which we are told that among fifty other
thioga he loved to illustrate the changes in social
lile :—
His notes on coffee-drinking would furnish some

material for a new edition of Mr. Kobinson'i little
volume on coffee-houses. Sir Christopher Wren and
Kobert Hooke, the professor of geometry, were "greal
drinkers of Coffee. Dr. Gale drank 2 dishes twice a
day. Mrs. Beben drank it much." These were gre»»
testimonies in its favour, but more conclusive atill

was the anecdote of the " Clergyman iu Kent " who
confessed to have taken it for forty years, wiihonl ill

effects—an instance of the slowness of its application
as a poison, which might rank with the suit more
celebrated case ol Fonienelle. Dr. Barrow introduced
this seductive drink to tbe notice of the dona at Cam-
bridge, Stulkeley 'e own grandtather was " the en-
courugerot the hrtt cjffee-boase in Stamford. " About
1698 "my mor. had her first set of the equipage.
Chocolate drank before then." The introduction ot
snuff he attributes to Cbarlci II., whom bo al.-x

credits with tho pateiuity of wigs, to talc this
titillating dust "they first aged a cocoa .'^hell wicb a
brass nozzle to drop a pinch out upon their hand
from whence they snutfed it." ^V'iga were ibo curse to
of his existence. At last, in January 172?, ho resolved
to leave thom uSaud wear bis onn hair, llo carried gut
bu leaolve, but it " ended in wj l«aTtoj( tOe (ovro.

'
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To the Edittr.

ME. GRINLINTON AS AGENT FOR CEYLON
AND INDIAN TEA IN AMERICA.

Gammdiua , Eifiot i, March 17th.

Dear Sib,—In replying to an enquiry from the

Editor of the "Tinaes of Ceylon" my opinion on
'•how to capture the American market with our

teas," the followini? is a copy of a letter aidressed

to the Editor, whiah ycu may hava something to

say regarding :

—

I think the Indian planters show their gool eeosa

by coming forward and asking to be allowed to

join us in this American Campaiiin. Had they

not done so I don't think the G-^yloa planters

would have asked their help. Now they hava
oome forward through their rapraseatative Sir

John Muir th3 Bii^ges^jon derervea the serious

oonsideralion cf tbe Caylon planters at their

meeting next raoath in Nuwara Eliya. Hitherlo

I have held the opinion that Ceylon should try

and capture this juirket without the aii of Ii dii,

but with the export duty producing only £5,000,

BO little can ba done, wi h that amount in the

way of advertising, unless in the hands of one
like Lipton, that Sir John Muir's proposil has
in a way captured my vote on cartain c:inlitions.

These are :
—

1st. That Mr. Grilinton's Bounty Eoheme be

abandoned.
2nd. That Mr. Grilinton ba appointed if he

will accept the pi&t oE Commissioner repreEenting

the Ceylon and Indian planters for spreading a

knowledge of Britiah-grown teas throughoat America.

3rd. To enable him to do this he reoeive a

salary of £2,500 a year for 3 years with £500
extra for a privf.ta secretary.

4th. That Mr. Grinlinton hava full control of

the expanditura of the balance of the money ool-

leotel Dy the Ceylon Government from the Tea
Export duty, and of the £7,000 par annum cjn-

tributed by the Indian Associations. This amount
being guaranteed by * * * gentlemen in India.

6th; That a Sub-Committee be appiotad con-

sisting of Ceylon and Indian plantars or reprcEea-

tatives of the latter resident in Ceylon, for

receiving from the Ceylon Government and Indian

Planters the funds to be forwarded to and in such

sums as may be required by Mr. Grinlinton.

6th. That Mr. Grinlinton furnish the Sub-

Committee with a monthy statement of the work

aooomplished.
7th. That these reports be laid before the

Ceylon and Indian Planters' Associations.

If India and Ceylon planters agree to blending

their interests in this way (and I sae no reason

why they should not) Mr. Grinlinton is the man
if be will agree to act in the interest; of British-

grown teas.—Yours, &c., J- W.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.
Dimbula, March 21.

Dear Sib,—In your leader of the 19th inst., (see

page 652) you state that the average Caylon planter

will have nothing to do with his brother plaoter in

India, and can give no reason like Dr. Fell's prover-

biaal pupil; this in reference to " tea pushing." Now
answering tor myself and tboee of my way of

tbinkiog there is a good and suffioient reason for

pot joiniDg our plaatiog frieo<}s of Indian Out

teas are quite distinot and ditiar from the Indian,

—

so experts bdve always held,—and - it slaada to
reason that this ia, aad always will be eo,

from the difference of soil and o imate between
the tea growers of India and Ceylon.

This being io, the necessity of keeping our
name, and t^jas aejmraU—ia " puahiag " in new
fields is obvious.
Much haj been written on how to capture

"America as a customer for our tea" but little

has come of a really practical naluie, and not a
few absurd ideas are about:—yet, I wjuld not go
so far as one of your corrafpaodenti who prj-
ponaded the idea that the gods were likely mad-
dening U9--preparatory to our deTtruation 1

The '' Bounty " Sohcuie is wrong on the faca
of it, unworkable. So of some others. The
" Ciiicago Hhow " has bean a great eucc^sa as a
Sh'jw, thanks to our Oommissioner's great exer-
tions, an 1 the lurnp^ of monay spsnt. At the same
time it would not be surprizing, if the rasnlta
may be alt bat— babbbn for want of being fol-

lowed up.

It was but a show, and will soon be forgotten.
Of the multitude who tasted our tea, probably few
were in the tea trad?, and the mass would but
take a thirsty interest in the article, at tha moment.
With eo many diatraoting surroundings, could it

be otherwise ?

It wfis lately laid before us by one of your beet
correspondents that the American trailer has strict

ideas ou bjsinesj, that part of hiacr^edis, that
"there is no d i sentiment in businest." so our
uopara'lelUd show of tiinhalesa and other products
may have had but small effect on bis obdorata soul ?

The idaa of ae'iiug our Commissioner to go back
to America again, even for Ceylon atone, is absurd.
The next move should be hard business—witliout

a sliow. Lime-lighted lectures and that sort o(
thingj won't ca'.ch the Yankea ; ha is a past
maetar in tbe arts of " blarney " and " bunkum "

No our Commissioner has dane his level best:

let him be rewarded with a title (or his great
exertions, trouble him na more, but let him rest

in peaca with well-won honou'^s.

What is to be done ? Advertizs— say soma
; yea,

but it is of no use, till you have stocks of the
article on hand, or it would not be unlike a Coster-
monger bawling over an empty barrow.

I believe, with many otners fron what I
have heard and experienced of America that
our tea cannat be placed there but by means
of the legitimate tea trader there. The trade
must be induced to take us up. This would be
best done by one of themselves in our employ. He
should be an expert in teas of all sorts. A man with
a good business connexion—just a good "drummer"

—

well supplied with samples of trial shipments of g03d
serviceable teas—(not stuff unfit for human food,

as was said to be the case with Ceyloa tea con-
demned at Melbourne lately (?). This should have
been traced and tha wrongdoar publicly denounced)
—not too fine teas but fair samples of what this

country can supply.

Who is to furnish these trial shipments ? Just
yoursalves, planters

!

All paying estates can afford the trifling risk.

I have been engaged in sanding tea to America
for my employers, made and sortad to order.

The results wera fairly good for a beginning, and
as things have gone it was a mistaka not to have
followed the opening up and continu<>d the business.

1 refer ta some years back. When a start is

being made, t/td7i advertise and keep it up. Flood the
places where you start with all the tea literature

issued from the C'eylo'i Observer press. It you don't
try this plan, " wakea eoabee," aa4 expel " OUU'
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lean demons "—Lat Brother Jonathan stick to

his Japanese" green muck, bad rotten cofiee, " 40

rod pumpkin whit-key," and other abominalions !

There are thousands on thousands rf people

of British birth in Amerioa, who have tasted

Bnd used black tea, and who will find our teas

an improvement on the dirty China stuff. A
Committee of select business men here and
another in London

—

a sine-qua non—would deftly

and well arrange the matier, were tea forth-

coming.
Much might be done by individual effort, but

Union is Strength.
All traders of the " Cbe.^p John " style ou^ht

to ha avoided like " pisin." " They fecht only

for their ain hau'— au' are at best but doolfu'

tae deal wi."

Nothing may be of an originBl nature in the

above remarks, but at least I re-eaho the idea

of the average plaraer. Eh ?—Yours faithfully,

SENEX.

VARIOUS AGEICULTURAL NOTES.

The iNDliN GOVEBSMENT QoiN INE-SALES.—Last
year the Indian Government di.sposed of nearly a

million and a half doses of quinine at the post-

offiacs of the country.— Chemist and Druggist.

A Wynaad t'oHRESPONDENT of the /. p. G., saya

leaf disease is very prevalent in the district. The
cinchona are bdng cut down on every estats, as

all the disease of the coffee trses has been attri-

buted to the cinchona.

—

Nilgiri News.
OoFFEE.—The Soarabaga Courant give? particulars

of a trade in coffee between Java and Japan. A
couple of months ago, a firm at that port sent a few
c(vts. of the article as a trial phipmEiit to Yokohama.
In Japan, the ocffee won high praise and fetched

good prices. The result is that a demind has sprung
up there for Java coffee.

—

Madras Mail.
Royal Gaiiden.3, Kew : Bulletin of Miscellanea ua

Information or March. C'onfeatp.— Sugar-Cane Di-
nif-aa in Old Wor d. S minal Va-iatioQ in the Sa^iar-
Oane Imprcvement of Sugir-Oauo by CLemioal
Selection of Seed-Csne?. Gaz^>rat Rap". Agri-
ciilturo in British Honduras. Decades Kowensps.
VIII. Aitlficial Produotii)a of Citric Acid. Mis-
coUaaeoua Notes.

NiCABAGOA Rubber Methods.—One method used
by the rubber huntara is to facrape oS the outer

bark of the trees «iih a ' machete," commencing
8 or 10 feet above and extending down to within 1

or 2 feet of the ground. Clay fcloae, or a vine and
clay, is pUced around the tree, inoliutd, eg as to

form a ridge about 2 inches high on the lower
edge of the scraped oc h.irk removed part of the
tree. The inclination of this guard is mada suffi.

oient to direct the rapidly-flowing milk or emulsion
into the receivers at the foot of the tree.

—

Trades
Journal.

Boast Coffee, as suggested by Mr. Elliot in a
Madras contemporary, would, we think, be an
excellent branch for a clever planter or enter-

prizitig firm to take up. Of course the bottling

idea would have to be given up on the score of

expense but doing the ground c ffee up in half or

one pound lead packets would surely be feasible

and would, wo are certain, command a huge suc-

cess. How ( xtrem^ ly difficult it is to seoure a good
cup et ooSoo anywhere in India or elsewhere,
everyone knows. Itid ,ed it is such a feat to roast
the QofT''e one soU, that oven here in Ooty, in the
heart ol the coffee districts, abominab'e prejiatations

of chicory and ground beans secure a yr< at and in-

creasing sale. Surely pure ground coffee selling at

tii-i per lb. would oommaud as great a suoc^bs in

the open market as the packet toaa do now.—Soi«/t

oj India Observer.

Tea in Russia—The Czar is said to be much
I
interested in the proposal to cultivate tea in Russia.

] Hia Majesty has cordially seconded the attempt
to cultivate the plant in the western limits of the
Caucasus; where the temperature is stated to be
much the same as that under which the plant
grows in China. More than one consignment of

shrubs has already arrived from China.— Ii. and
0. Express.

Writing of Nllgiri Tea the Ooty correspondent
of the Planter gives the following as the opinion
of an old Assam man as the principal reasons
which led to the gain and final loss of the old
Nilgiri tei flavour, " At first Nilgiri tea was
decidedly common, much as it is now, then early

in 1871, Assam methods were introduced with great

success, then after a few years, the old ignorant
way was again resumed, with the present miser-
able low average that rules for Nilgiri teas. Now
again Asiam manufacture is being taken up, and
generally speaking, with very great euooess. In a
fc'W years we shall probably see the Nilgiris once
more famed for their unique bouquet. May it

not bo quite bo evanescent as it was formerly !

All the Blue • Mountains can new boast of in
the way of a distinctive flavour is ' burnt.' "

—

Nilgiri Ntivs.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1894.
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MA.RKET RATES FOR OLD AMO NEW PRODUCTS.

(From S. Figoix <£ Co.'s Fortiughtly Price Current, London, 8th, March 1894.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and Zanzibar.

ALOES, Socotrine .

Zanzibar & Hepatic

BABK, CINCHONA Crown

Red ..

Bees' Wax, E I. White..
Yellow ..

Mauritius & Madagascar..
CARDAMOMS—

AUepee
Man^alore
Malabar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Qood and tine dry liver.,

Common and good
Renewed ...

Cbipj and shavings
Renewed
Chips and sliavings

Good to fine

Fair to flue

Fair to fine clii ped
Bold, bright, fairto fine... Is 6 1 a 3)

Qoodtofiuepluiup.eliped'iid a 2s 6d

Fairto fine bold bleached 2s 3J a 38

AUeppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon.

CASTOR OIL, Ists

2nds
CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON,

QUOTATIO NS-

£4 a £5
;

408 a £6 10s
l\A a 4d
Id a 4d
lid a 4d
1 1 n 41
£7 a £8 lOa
£G a £7
X'S lis a £6 15s

Is a 2s ed

EAST INl'IA Continued
East Coast Africa. Mala
bar and Madras Coast,

Sengal.

Karraclice Lc»f
INDIGO Bengal

Kiirpah

QUOTATIONS.

Ists
2ndE
3rJB
4th8

Chips

medium
small

Small to bold brown ..

Fair to fine bold
,, oaedium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright
Ord'y. and middling .

Ord'y. to fine pale quill.

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

Fair to fine plant

Fair to fine b-ight
Common dull and mixed

STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS ,

COFJjEE

COLOMBO root!!!

CROTON SEEDS, sifted

CUTCH
DRAGONS BLOOD, Zan.

GALLS, Bus3orah& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ..

Rough..

Bengal, Rough
GUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

scraped.,

ARABIC E.I. & Aden .

Is 6d a la lOd

Is « Is Cd
la a Is Gi
2s 31 a ds 61
Is 6d a 2s

Is a Is 5d
(id a 2s 2d

2id a 3 V

2J 1 a 2jd
2 lis a 35s
208 a VGs

GJd a Is 6d
U l a Is

SJda lOJ
od a 9d
2Jd a 7d

a 5Jd
-'Id a 2ll-16ii

Madras (Dry Leaf) Miildling to good
Low to ordinary

[VURY—Elepliaato' Teetli
|

O'J lb. & upwards ...iSoft sound
over 30 & under 60 Ib.i ,,

tlO a 100 lb. ...iHard
Scrivellocs Sofi ,,

jUard
Billiard Ball Pieces2i.i3iiD Sound soft

Bagatelle Poiuti
Cut Point- for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows
Se.i Horse Teeth

—

I a lb.

UYBABOLANES, Bombay

Giod to tine pale It 94 a 2« od
iMiddling to fine violot . 64 a Cg
jOrdinary to middling .. a Its 44

.. Fairto good reddish vioH (a ad a t«
Ordinary and middling .•2s aits

Ghatii

Amrad clia.

Madras
ASSAECETIDA

KINO
MYRRH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop...

pickings...
sittings

INDIABUBBER ...

East African Ports. Zarzi-jWbite sot tish ditto

bar and Mozam: ique Uoastl'Jnnpe root
ijiver

Common to good
Fair sifted

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling ,, ,,

Good to fine bright sound
Ordiuaiy& middling
Fair to fine fresh

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to fine dark blue ...

Good white and green
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to gcod nom.
Blocky to fine clean
Picked fine pale in sorts,

Part yellow & mixed do,

Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts ...

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair

Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good..
Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown .,

Dark to fine pale
Fairto finepinky block

and d op
Ordinary stony to midliU;
Fair to line bright
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middling .

Middling to good pale .

Slightly loul to fine

Bad hard clean ball

A^sam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave, <

Majunga and Nossibe
j

Ibl^GLA8S orl^
FISH MAWS ;

^o"6^e.

Bladder Pipe
Purse

jd a Jd
5s 9d u 6s 6d
1048 a 107s 6d
9Ks a 103s tid

148 a 208
9b 61 a 128

218 a 2"^6d
203 a 32s
308 a (303

5J8 a 57 6d
4Ss a 50s
.37s a 7ua
403 a tiOs

423 a 5J8
63 a 423

50a
25s a 75s

£10 lOs a £13 0£

£9 Csa £10 Oi

lio a £8 10s
£7 Os a £9 Os

£5 03ai;S

40s a 52s 6d
21i « I a 3)8

dOs a 4os
2Cs a 2is
40s a 50s
25 3 a 35s
Ids a 3js

AladroS, Upper Godaver;

Coast

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

P o\ings
Bouibiy

'2a -M i as 6d
jlOda 2s

le&9 a £«S lOb

£4.1 a £&0
£2-tIOsa£t610s
l£lta£18

. £70 a £77 108
Sli. def.to fine souud Bofl'fM a £«3
Shaky to fine solid sd. sfl £60 a £71
Drfective, part hard ... C3ba £lti 10s
Thill to thick lo sd. eft £26 a £50

Straight crked part close'u 4da It e<i

BhimlicB I, good & fine

palejss 6d a ]0>G4
,, II, tair picking" U a is Sd

Jubbleporcl.good & fiiic|

pale i7s a 8d
II, fair rejectioi s 4s a 56

NUX VOMICA Madrat
HL, CINNAMON

C'lTRONELLE
LEMONGRASS ..

aRCHELLA 1
oa ...

WEED {^"^^^^Z
-

J M(;Z tmbique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ..

AUeppee & Tellieherry
Tellicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Vingorlas. good and fine

Good to fine picked
Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt and d^-fective ...

Dark to good bold pale...

W'd com . darkto tine bold
65"s a Si's
90*3 a 123'8

Small 10 tine bold fresh
Fair to fine b^ary
Bright & good tlavour..

Ss 61 a Og fd
Gs 3d a 7s

4s 6d a 5s 3d
5i a 5s Gd
Ss ed a Is 31
Is «d a 2s
41 a lOd
2e a 28 lOd
ts 4d a S»
68 a Us
9d a Sis

a }d

.Mid. to fine, not woodj I'Si a 32s
Picked cleau tldt leaf ...!l»8 a IBs

,, wiry 1228 a 32i

2H a 2^
^Od a l3

Chips
Dust

HED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SANDAL WOOD, Logs,

„ Chjpi
SEEDLAC
iENNA, Tinuevelly

^au3age, ordinary ti fin
'' withuuisticks..

Good to fine
Common foul & middlin;
Fair to good clean
Goodto tine pinky &whit<
Fairtogood black

/ good to fine pale
\dark to fair
Clean thiu to fine bold...
Dark mixed to fine ps?t

7's a 1053
20s a 60s
£15 a £!8
£5 a £7
OS a 80s
3^8 a 55s
253 a 32s 6d
llis a 183
12s a 143
2i a 23 3Jd
Is 7d a 28

tOd K Is ad
'9 Id „ Is iOd
1- 3; a 2s Id
23 a 2s 3d
l3 7d a 23 3d
9d a Is Gd
!s7d a Is lid
Is Id a 23 6d
Is 6d a Is 9d
is 9d a 33 4d
lOd a is 6d
Is 6d a 3s
9d a Is &d

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

Fair to bold heavy „, \

„ good „ ... f

,, , .. noiu
.'iFair to fine bright bold 12s a 2<)s

Middling to goor small lOs a lia
Sli'tly foul to llnebngh i78 a 10s
Ordinary to fine blight.. .i2s 91 a 64
Fair and fine bold ...|£3 a £3 loa
Goodtofiuepinkynomlnal 9Ss a 10 is

Ordinary to fair ... 703 a 808
Inferior and pickings ...i5(J& a GOj
Fair to fine tiavour ...j~35 a £55
Interior to fine ... £9 a £30
Ordinary to fine brijiht 3C- a 959

...iMedlum to bold green .. I5d a lOd
Small and medium green'^'l a 4d

large
medium pavtstout|
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pes
Mussel

Cummon durk and siual

... |Ordinary to good
,..!eqyptian—bold c'.ean...

I

medium tbiii and stc ut
cbl.kea, tuiu andsCoul

...IBombat—goodtofinethic
clean part good color

bold sorts
•small and medium sort:

. Thin and good stout sort;.

.IMid. tofineblacknotitony
(Stony and inferior

. Sorls.good mottle, heavy
Zanzibar and Bombay Pickings thin to heavy...

^
" . LeaiiiBh to fine plump

fiu.:5er ...

.Fill, fair to line bold bfgt

. Mixed middling

.IBulbs

. Finger ...

Lingah Ceylon
CAMARINDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and 1

PUR''lEKIC,Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANtLLOES,

Bourbon, i Ists ... Fine, cryst'ed 5 to 9 in.

Mauritius, I 2nds...'Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 in.

Seychelles, I 3rd8...|Lean & dry to mid. un-
I der 6 in.

Madagascar, j 4ths., . 'Low, foxy, inferior and
I pickiogs ,„

Id a 2d
Id a 2d
70s a 8O3
8 >s a 90i
75s a 80a
o7s 0 1 a 82s 6d
80s a 908
773 6d a 878 6d
60s a 7-'8

33s a 49a
25s a 353
13 a 123
^s a 93

4s a 68
•2O3 6rt a 233
5s a 15s

i 73 a 20a
21s a 263
203 a 23s
12s a I6s
17s a 20a

10s a 188
7s a 14s

3aa 6s
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SOURCES OF GAIN AND LOSS TO

THE SOIL.

inrTj?,*^;^ T is of paramouut importance to the

j^vt-s® cultivator of the soil that he

Pl^f should have a clear idea in his

mind of the sources of gain and

iS^^u^i.'^ 1043 to the soil he oultivates, and

what ingredients of plant food are derived or lost

through those sources, so that he may thereby be

in a position to devise and adopt measures which

may as far as possible enable. him to help the soil

to gain and not to lose the elements of fertility.

The sources of gain may be classified under

various heads :

—

1. There is the land itself whicli yields

available plant food under the action of the

natural weathering agents. These agents—the

atmospheric, thermometric, chemical and animal

agents—aid in the decomposition of rocks and

minerals, and enable them to yield soluble plant

food. Again the land itself is made to supply

valuable substances under the influence of various

artificial mechanical means generally spoken of

as " tillage,'' as well as from the result of such

operations as draining, lining, irrigation and

the like.

2. The atmosphere is a source of plant food

which mainly reaches the soil in conjunction

with rain. By means of it moisture as rain

aad dew is also .-jupplicil to crops.

The atmosphere primarily consists of two
gases, but iatermi.\od with them are various

other substances, such as carbonic acid gas,

ammonia, thq chlorides, sulphate^j aad nitrates

of sodium, calcium, and ammonium, and certain

solid impurities as dust and soot. The most
important derivatives from the atmosphere are

the compounds of nitrogen, the origin of which,

however, cannot be conveniently considered

here,

3. Another source of gain is the residue of

plants and crops which finally yield nitrogen,

potash and x^hospiioric acid.

4. There is a special source of nitrogen

which has only of late years been recognised.

This is the elaboration of nitrogen compounds
from the free nitrogen of the atmosphere, by
means of the bacteriods contained in the root

tubercles of certain leguminous and other plants.

5. The application of manures (natural and

artificial fertilizers) such as cattle manure,

guano, chemical compounds, waste products and

green manures, directly increase the fertility

of the soil.

The sources of loss, on the other hand, are as

far as can be ascertaiu';d :

—

1. Evaporation of water from the soil, and
transpiration of water vapour by the leaves of

plants and trees.

2. Wash and drainage cause the loss of water

and other ingredients which are carried away iu

suspension and solution. The chief and most
serious loss by these means is, however, that of

the nitrates, which owing to their solubility are

easily carried off in solution. Ordinary soils,

witli a fair admixture of clay (which has a

retentive power for these substances) do not

sulfer any appreciable loss of phosphoric acid

and potash by means of drainage.

2. The removal in various ways of what is

produced in the land is manifestly a source

of loss to the soil, which has to be made good by

the cultivator.

3. Lastly, neglect on the part of the cul-

tivator to aid tlie action of the natural forces,

or to employ artiticial agencies which luive au

ameliorating influence will of course tend to

impoverish the soil by withholding the means

by which it may be euriclied.
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OCCASIONAL NOTES.

A maund of Jute seed, received from Calcutta,

has been distributed among the agricultural

instructors for experimental cultivation in

their gardens.

The seeds of Ramie {guizotia oleifera) from the

crop raised at the School is being kept for a

second sowing. It is intended at the next seeding

to supply instructors with small quantities

for trial.

Ground-nuts suitable for planting are not

easy to get in the Colombo markets. Locally

procured seeds have been lately sown at the

School, but their germination is unsatisfactory ;

it has therefore been decided to export fresh

seed from India. Some years ago Mr. A. W.
Jayawardene, late headmaster of the School,

planted out a fairly large piece of land with

the nut, and with excellent results. Of late

we have had enquiries as to where seed nuts

could be obtained.

The Government dairy was declared a free area

(from the infection of cattle disease) on the

17th March, on which date it recommenced to

supply milk.

Mr. W. A. de Silva, who has been studying
Veterinary Science at the Bombay College, goes

up for his final examination this montli. Mr.

de Silva has had a successful career at Bombay,
and provided lie satisfies his examiners, he will

be back at the School in May next.

"We heartily welcome hack to the Island Mr.

H. W Green, through whose instrumentality the

School of Agriculture was founded. Mr. Green is

reported to have greatly benefited by his visit

to England which his poor state of health

necessitated,

ORIGINAL SOURCES OF COMBINED
NITROGEN.

It is now generally accepted that plants are

unable to utilize by means of their leave.s the

pure nitrogen gas which constitutes about 79 per

cent of the atmosphere. At one time it was
thought that plants were able to do so, and
it was even said that certain Continental experi-

ments went to prove this to be a fact ; but

later investigations have shown that plants

cannot assimilate the free nitrogen of the

atmosphere. The two main sources of nitrogen

to the plant are the organic nitrogen in the soil,

and the nitrogenous compounds that are washed
into it from the atmosphere by rain (no ac-

count is hei'e taken of the small quantities

absorbed directly by plant or soil, chiefly as

amaonia). The combined nitrogen from the

two abovementioned sources are taken into

plants by means of their roots, after having
iindergone nitrification,—that is, converted into

nitrates—by the nitrifying germs present in the

soil. The organic nitrogen in soils is of course

traceable to the or ganic matter contained in

them—from whatever source derived. The com-
bined nitrogen in the atmosphere is on the other

hand traceable to two sources :—(1) To org&nic
(vegetable or animal) matter, which liberates um-
mo:iia during decaj- and combustion (the ammonia
which is given off being eventually oxidibed in the
atmosphere, into nitric acid) : (2) to an original

source of combined nitrogen, whereby the
combined nitrogen is formed from its elements
in the atmosphere. Warrington thus refers to

this latter source: " The nitrogen, and oxygen
of the atmosphere combine under the intiuenc«

of electric discharges, nitrous acid being formed ;

this is converted into nitric acid by the
oction of ozone or peroxide of hydrogen.
This formation of nitric acid in the atmo-
sphere is the only original source of combined
nitrogen on our globe, the existence of whicli

has been placed beyond disptite." The extent
to which combined nitrogen would be formed
by this means is thus evidently dependent on
the degree of electric disturbance in the at-

mosphere ; and the recognition of this fact

may account f jr the supplies of nitrogen which
are secured by crops in tropical countries
where electric disturbance is so common an
experience. The statement made by Warrington
that the formation of nitrogen compounds from
their elements undtr the influence of electric

discharges is the only original source of combined
nittogen would now have to be modified : for

within the last few years, a new original source

of combined nitrogen has been discovered, viz.,

that resulting from tiie action of the bacteriods

in the root-tubercles of certain leguminous
and other plants. There are thus two original

sources of combined nicrogen. The first-men-

tioned cepends on natural causes which are

practically beyond liuman control ; for though
it may be possible to artificially create electric

disturbance in the atmosphere, it is hardly
practicable to adopt this means with a view
to benefit crops on a prescribed area. But the

formation of nitrogen compounds in the .soil

itself, through the agency of certain plants, is

a possibility which it behoves the cultivator

to take good note of and to endeavour to

realize in his agricultural practice.

NOTES FROM THE NORTH.

15. The Jaifua cultivators do not believe in

having all their eggs in one basket. The failure

of the paddy crops cannot be an uncommon
occurrence in a place where they have to depend
for the water solely on pluvial irrigation which
so often provides oniy a very scanty supply : and
the people are too well aware of this fact to be

remiss in growing a good stock of other food
crops by way of providing against .«uch a con-

tingency. Tlie fine grains such as " kurakkan"
(Eleusine corocann\, "Varagu" (Panicvm mi/ui-

ceum), "Thinai" (Pam'cum ifaltcvm), Shami
{Paniaim miliare) and various kinds of yams,
roots, beans and pulses are freely grown ; and
a valuable addition to the food supply is afforded

by tlie groves of plantain and bauuiia trees vehich

are gi'own in separate enclosures with perh.ips

one or two pumpkin creepers here and there.

16. The poorer classes ot tlie rustic population
of the North are a hard-Workitig, healthy, ro-

< bust and contented set. " Mam wants but
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little " seems to be their motto, and their pater-

nal acres supply them with almost all they

require in the shape of food. They relish the

coarser kinds of field and garden products which

their more-refined fellow countrymen in the

town would look down upon as unfit for human
consumption or would only take by way of

variety.

17. Dead fences are very rarely, if ever, used

in Jaffua. The advantages of live fences which
are so common there are by no means to be under-

valued. They are useful in difi'erent ways. Not
only are the leaves sometimes used as manure,

but they yield browse for feeding cattle and
afford a certain amount of shade and shelter which

come as a boon in a dry climate such as that of

Jaffna. Again, fhe cost of effecting constant

repairs which has invariably to be incurred in

the case of dead fences is to a great extent

dispensed with when the gardens are enclosed

with live fences ; and much annoyance,

not to say loss, that would otherwise be caused

by trespasses of cattle &c. is, moreover, saved.

18. The arboriculture of Jaffna deserves a word
iu these notes. There is, indeed, little or no spare

land in the Peninsula where any attempt at

afforestation can be made even on a small scale.

The trees grown along the road side and in the

public places are, however, worthy of notice
;

and the memory of Mr. Dyke, the first Govern-

ment Agent of Jaffna, has been immortalized by

the numerous trees he has planted, and his

example has beeu followed up by his worthy
successors. Besides the ordinary shade and orna-

mental trees, Inga saman and Poinciana regia

(flamboyant), there are the valuable timber trees

teak (Tectona (jrandis) and mahogany {Swietenia

mahogani) which thrive luxuriantly in the

market enclosures at Nellore, Chavakachcheri,

Chunnakam, &c. Some satinwood trees {Chlo-

ro.vylon su'ietenia) near the Kachcheri also

seem to be doing well. The "sooriya" tree

(Tkespesia 2)opulnea) which yields a tough use-

ful wood thrives well along the sea beach where
few other trees would grow.

The margosa (Azadirachta indicci) and the
" illupei " or " meegaha" {Bassia longifolia) which
are so common all over the North are very use-

ful not merely on account of their timber, but

more for the seeds from which valuable oil is

obtained. It is interesting to watch the little

urchins get up at daybreak and gather the

margosa fruit, which has dropped on the ground
over night. The fruit thus collected is washed,
pulped, and the seed dried and stowed away
for e.xtracting the oil which is only used for

the lamp and in medicine, its strong bitter taste

prechidiug its use for culinary purposes. Un-
like the niiirgosa oil, however, that obtained
from the illupei seed is greatly in request for

the preparation of food, &c., besides being used
lor burning purposes.

19. As one travels along the central road
through the Peninsula, he can see palmyrah trees

merCiless'ly stripped of the sheath-ends of the

ola stalks. Many of the young palms have been
done to d(>ath by this system of obtaining the

fibre, the trunk being laid bare nhnost to the

very summit of the crown. While the fibre

trade is likely to be always a very profitable

^aoeru vfhea discreetly oarrie<^ on, there is

cause for serious apprehension that it will

prove destructive to the useful palms and there-

fore suicidal to the industry when the gathering of

fibre is done in this reckless manner, almost
amounting to spoliation. The crown of a palm
contains, so to speak, the very life blood of the
tree, and the death of so many palmyrah palms
of late has only too clearly shown how risky
it is to divest it of its natural protection.

20. I must not bring these notes to a close

without saying a word about paddy cultivation
as I saw it at Anuradhapura when I made a
short stay there some time back during a
journey by the central road. I was agreeably
surprised to see seedlings being planted out in

the tract of field adjoining the Isuru-muni
temple and under the tank called Tissa Wewa.
Women chiefly took part in this work, their

supple bodies enabling them to do it much more
easily than the men who were employed in
digging out the seedlings from the nursery by
means of mamoties, and in doing other work
deemed more congenial to them.
The Wanni with its vast acreages under large

tanks affords immense scope for enterprising

capitalists for paddy cultivation. I have heard
that a large ancient tank at Kanukkeni in the
Mullaittivu district will be soon restored by
Government, and that when the restoration is com-
pleted there is every prospect of Mullaittivu
becoming the granary of the North. What might
not a good irrigation system coupled with im-
proved cultivation effect in the raising of paddy

!

E. T. HOOLJi.

•

THE POONA FAEM.

In the Poona Farm last year various fodder
crops were grown with the object of showing
their comparative outturn, cost of cultivation,
and value of produce. This year the further
steps have been taken (1) of practically testing
their feeding value, and {2} of studying various
leguminous crops to be grown in rotation with
cei-eal fodder crops. To the fodder crop tested
last year were added maize, oats, two local

varieties of jowari {sorghum vulgare), viz., nilva
and shalu, and a foreign variety, impki (S.

saccharatum). Oats and imphi were damaged by
excessive rain. In point of merit, as adjudged
by the amount of wastage in feeding, the crops
are placed as follows :—1, guinea grass

; 2,

sundhia jowari
; .3, shalu jowari

; 4, nilva jowari.

There was much wastage in Eeana lu.xurians

owing to its coarse fibrous stallcs, and still

more in maize. Lucerne showed its already
marked liability to disease ; even "when grown
on the ridge and furrow system, it was not
safeguarded. Sulphate of copper in solution
with lime, liad no effect in checking the disease.

It has been again proved that the partiality

shown by local cultivators to this crop is due
to its high price and large yield in favourable
seasons. Incidentally a result which may prove
itself important was secured. A badly-diseased

patch of lucerne WuS iuterplanted with guinea

grass. The lucerne recovered and grew well.

This mixed crop corresponds somewhat to the.

rye grass and clover crop of England—a mix-

ture, that is, o£ a cereal ^d leguminous fodder

«
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No fodder crop of the ceroal order, except 1

guinea grass, can be grown, in rotiitioii,
!

and general experience i)oints to tlie necee- i

sity of growing leguminous crops in rota- '

tioii. On a dairy farm it i.s, fiutlier, an object
'

to HecLire for the rotation a crop which gives

good fodder. The leguminous crops tried were,

besides lucerne, already mentioned, Iculthi

(Dolichos uni/torus), till (D. lablab), chavli (I).
^

catianff), vetches, and sainfuin. Liltle need be

&:aid as regards the last two, both failed ; and
less need be said as regards LothyruH nylventrisf

\

•which was Avorse than a total failure, for it :

took up ground which might otherwise have

been profitably utilized. The common peas of
j

the locality were also tried unsuccessfully. The
other pulses did well- Yal and chavli '\n good
deep soil throve excellently, and though clearly

better fodder than kulthi, the coarye stems of

which are rejected by milch cuttle, they will

not grow on light soil as well as kullki. Radical

(or hot-weather irrigated jov.ari of several

varieties) was not tried again, the trial of last

year proving it inferior to m/id/tia. Sundhia
is a variety of jowari unknown in the Deccaii.

It is a rain crop, but also thrives well as nn

irrigated hot weather crop, and though it will

not oust the local kadical, it seems likely to

prove a profitable introduction from Gujarat.

Rye was tiied in the hope of proving its

utility as a source of charcoal for gunpowder,
for which the straw is largely used in England.

It grew fairly, but instead of .^ending up
straight shoots tillered freely, forming a thick

sward. This trial is sufficient to show that,

in Poona at all events, it cannot be made
useful for the manufacture of gunpowder.

In spite of famine rates for fodder in the

early part of the year, the dairy herd on the

Poona Farm yielded a very good profit, which
would have been much larger had the farm

Tjeen provided with a grazing area for dry

cows and young stock in a locality where they

could be fed with greater economy. A suit-

able area has been selected about six miles off,

the possession of which is very desirable. An
addition to the herd Avas made by the pur-

chase of some well-selected Sind cows. They

liave proved to be docile and very good milkers,

with a characteristic type and a breedy appear-

ance. Last year it was noticed that the per-

centage of butter fat milk was greater in the

hot weather than in other seasons. By giving

green fodder throughout the year this difference

has been greatly decreased. The new industry

of dairying has continued to develop. The

Bombay agent of the Dairy Supply Company
has sold 47 more separfttor?. A lart^e dairy has

been started at Hyderabad (Deccau). Some com-
rpetition with the Dairy Supply Company by

other similar companies has arisen. Separated

jnilk now finds a ready demand. Cream
fseparated from milk in Nndiad in Gujarat is

I largely taken by rail to Bombay to be made
.' into butter, while the separated milk goes by

j rail in large quantities to Baroda and Ahmeda-

/ bad. Butter made from Nadiad creim is sent

. from Bombay as far as Hyderabad. Incidentally

.an important success in keeping butter for a

• long period quite sound and fresh was secured,

jvift April J^stj (icoa.«dmWQ quantity of butt§r

was salted with about A per cent of good table

salt and was })acl<ed in earthen-ware jars titt«d

with close-fitting lids. The intention woe to

sell this butter to District Officers iu the fair

season, but in July a sudden demand aro.se for

fresh butter. The salted butter, carefully
washed to reduce the percentage of 6ult with
the help of the l)Utter-worker, was found to be
perfectly good, and equal to butter freshly
made. The number of private dairies has in-

creased, and the Government dairj- at Poona, far

from acting as a hindrance to private enter-
prise, has taught a new industry which hat-

already reached dimensions which were un-
anticipated.

r

THE AVAILABLE MINERAL PLANT
FOOD IN SOILS.

Dr. Dyers important paper on his researchef^
into this subject, read before the Ciiemical
Society, is being reviewed by Dr. Aikman in
the Scottish Farmer. The following is the first

notice :

—

Dr. Dyer begins his paper by pointing out
that, wliile the fact that a soil contaias much
less phosphoric acid, for example, tlian is con-
tained iu average soils, it is a probable indi-

cation that such a soil is in need of pho6i>hatic
manure

;
yet such an indication iti not alwavfe

to be relied on. In many cases the difference
in the amount of phosphates contained by two
soils is very slight, and yet the one is found by
experience to benefit very much by the addition
of phcsphatic manure, while on the other
api)lication of such manure is fraught with
little results. The inference, therefore, to be
drawn from a consideration of the total amount
of phosphoric acid or potash in a soil is seen
to be too often practically valueless. Where
tliu analysis of a soil is often found to be of
great value, is iu determining whether it is

likely to be benefited by an application of lime,
or whether it is in need of organic matter, &c.
As was pointed out last week, the need of

some more discriminating analysis than that
in which merely total amounts of ingredients
are stated is obvious, if soil analysis is to be
of any great service to the farmer. What is

wanted is some process for estimating the relative
proportions of the fertilising ingredients iu a soil
immediately available for the plant. It may be
said frankly, at once, that an exact estimate of
the amount of available mineral food in a soil
will in all probability never be attained by
chemical analytical processes. Nor does Dr. Dyer
claim that his suggested test is an accurate
estimate. Its merit consists in its giving a very
fair though only a veiy approximate indication
of the amount of available mineral food. Treat-
ment of a soil by dilute acid solutions of the
kind Dr. Dyer has experimented with can only,
even at best, indicate the amount available at
the time of testing; but as the present writer
has pointed out in a work recently published
\_See "Manures and Manuring," by 0. M. Aikman
(Wm. Blackwood & Sons), p. 90]," thanks to the
numberless complicated reactions going on iu
the soil, this amount of available plant food, it

is to be presumed, is constantly being added ta
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One method of eoming to some conclusion

with regard to the soluble plant food in a soil is

by analysing the drainage water. To give some
idea of the very slight amount of matter in

solution in drainage water, it may be mentioned
that not more than from -04 to 'Oo per cent, is

usually found in drainage water. Of this

amount the most is organic matter. It is obvious

that the amount of mineral food in drainage

water falls far short of the actual available

mineral food. We know well that when either

soluble phosphoric acid or potash is added to

the soil, they are retained in a very firm way
by the soil particles, as is illustrated by the fact

that when .<uch soil is treated with water the

phosphoric acid or potash is not washed out, as

we should expect it to be. Considerations such

as these point to the fact that probably much
of the available mineral food in a soil is neither

very soluble, nor, on the other hand, very in-

soluble. The point, therefore, to be aimed at, is

to use some solvent which will dissolve this

available mineral food, and not dissolve anything

more than what is available. A weak acid solu-

tion is what is wanted, the only difficulty being

its strength. This Dr. Dyer ascertained, as we
mentioned last week, by carrying out an ex-

amination on the acidity of plant-roots. By
transplanting this into an equivalent of citric acid,

he found that this amounted to a 1 per cent,

solution of citric acid.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOR AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS.

Class in. Reptilia. Among the reptilians res-

piration is aerial, never by gills ; the pulmonary
and systemic circulations are always connected

together, either within the heart itself, or in

its immediate neighbourhood ; the blood is cold
;

the skull has one condyle ; the integumentary

covering is in the form of scales or plates

and never in the form of feathers.

The class includes four living orders and

five extinct orders. The living orders are

1. Clieloiiia (Tortoises and turtles).

2. Ophidia (Snakes).

3. Lacertilia (Lizards).

4. Crocodilia (Crocodiles and alligators).

The Chelonians are conveniently divided into

groups according as the limbs are adopted for

swimming, for progression, or for an amphibious

life. The aquatic forms are well known as

turtles, distinguished by having the carapace

depressed, and the limbs converted into oar-

like flippers with which the animal swims.
The two most important of the turtles are the

edible turtle and the hawk's bill turtle. The
former is much used as a delicacy, and the

latter is of commercial value for the horny
scales which cover the carapace, and which
are largely employed for ornamental purposes
under tiie name of " tortoise-sliell.'' The land

tortoises have a rounded and convi'.x; carapace
with distinct toes furnished witli sliort claws.

The best known species is the tcstudo groeca

which ij sometimes kept us a domestic pet.

The pond and river tortoises are furnished

yith viebbed Jeet, ou4 lead 51
jemi-ac|«atic life,

The latter have the carapace covered with a

leathery skin, without horny scales, and are often

called " soft tortoises."

The order Ophidia includes most of the animals
which would commonly be called snakes or ser-

pents. They are generally distinguished as poison-
ous and non-poisonous. In the harmless snakes
the teeth are solid and are arranged in rows in

both jaws and on the palate. In the poisonous
snakes, on the other hand, the upper jaws
are usually destitute of the ordinary solid

teeth, but carry a pair of long curved •' poison-

fangs." These fangs are pointed backwards
when not in use, but they can be erected at

will, by muscular action, the moment the
animal wishes to bite. Each fang is hollow,

and is perforated by a fine tube or canal

opening by a distinct aperture at the point of

the fang. The canal communicates with a
gland jtlaced under and behind the eye, which
secretes the poison.

Of the members of the class Lacertilia, the
house and garden lizards and the iguanas are

very familar. The lizards are distinguished

from the crocodiles in not having their teeth

implanted in distinct sockets, and by the fact

that the skin developes horny scales, but never
bony plates. The crocodilia include the croco-

diles and alligators or kaimans. They are the
largest of existing reptiles, and are dangerous
and voracious creatures.

Class IV. AvES. In birds, respiration is

aerial ; the lungs are connected with air sacs

scattered through various parts of the body,
serving alike to reduce the specific gravity of

the body and to assist in the aeration of the

blood ; the blood is warm ; the integumentaiy
covering is in the form of feathers; the fore-

limbs are converted into wings ; the females
are oviparioiis ; and the skull has one condyle.

The skeleton of tlie bird exhibits some points

of peculiar interest. The breast bone in all

birds which fly is furnished with a prominent
ridge or keel to which are attached the mus-
cles which move the wings : in birds which
do not fly there is no keel upon the breast

bone. The furculum, or " merry 1 bought," is

a V.-shaped bone which keeps the wings at

the proper distance from each other, and which
is really composed of the united collar-bones

or clavicles. The digits in the bird are reduced

to a rudimentary tliumb and two fingers. There

are no teeth in birds and the jaws are sheathed

in bone constituting the beak. The tongue is

usually horny but sometimes fleshy as in.

parrots. The gullet is usually dilated in the

lower part of the neck into a pouch called

the "crop." From the crop the food passes

into the " proventriculus'' or true digesting

stomach, which opens into a muscular cavity

called the "gizzard" which finally leads to the

intestines. Tlie grinding action of the gizzard

is assisted bv the gravel and small pebbles wliich

many birds are in the habit of swallowing.

The forni of the eyes is maintaine<l by a circle of

bony plates : in addition to tlie ordinary eye-

lids there is a third membranous lid (the

membrana nictitaiis) placed on tlie inner side

of tlio eyo and which can bo drawB over tUv froijt

ot tbe ©ye .lilte a curtain. £ vr»-
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The class aves is divided into the following
seven living orders :

—
1. Natatoves or swimming birds.

2. Grallatores or wading „
3. Cwfiores or running „
4. liagores or scratching „
5. Scansores orclimljing

,,

6. hisesfores or perching „
7. Itaptoren or birds of prey.

THE JUTE PLANT.

No less than six .species of the genus (order

TiliacesB) to which the plants that yield jute

belong are found occurring in Ceylon, viz.,

C'orchorus capsularis, C. olitorius, C. uticcefoliuH,

C. fascicularis, G. trideux, and C. acufani/uhis.

C. capularh and C. corchoni are the two
species of this genus which are systematically

cultivated for the xjroduction of jute fibre.

Soil.—Jute seems to be capable of cultiva-

tion on almost any kind of soil. It is least

successful and least profitable, however, upon
laterite and open gravelly soils, and most ])ro-

ductive upon a loamy soil or rich clay and sand.

Climate.—k hot climate in which there is not
too much actual rain, especially in the early

part of the season, is the most advantageous ; but
exceptionally dry seasons are unfavourable.

Preparation of the Land.—^Frequent plough-
iags or thorough digging up of the soil is

iiecessaiy ; all clods are then broken and pul-

verized, and finally the weeds are collected,

dried and burnt.

Seed.—Under ordinary circumstances of culti-

vation a few plants from the growing crop are

set apart for seed in a corner of the field, and
. the seeds from these are sown broadcast for tlie

next crop. The sowing season, according to the

nature and position of the soil, extends from the

middle of March to the end of June.

Harvest.—The harvest of course depends upon
the date of sowing, and commencing with earli-

est crop about the end of June extends to the

beginning of October. The crop is considered

to be in season whenever flowers appear and past

season with fruits. The fibre of the plants that

have not flowered is weaker and that from
fruited plants is stronger than the fibre from
flowering plants ; but the stronger fibre of the

fruited plants is coarse and without gloss.

The average crop per acre of fibre is a little

over 15 maunds, but the field varies considerably,

being as high as 30 to 36 and as low as 3, 6 or

9 maunds—depending on district and season.

When the plants are fit, being then from 3 to 12

feet high, they are cut down close to the roots,

when the tops are clipped off, and fifty or a

hundred are tied together. Several of these

bundles are placed in water with pressure above
to cause them to sink. Sometimes the bundles

. are stacked for 2 or 3 days before

immersion in water to give time for the decay
of the leaves, but this is said to discolour the

.fibre. The period of immersion varies according

, to the kind of fibre, nature of water and con-

•ditioi\ of atmosphere from 2 to 2o days, but
gonera,lly lasts from 8 to 10 days. It is most
important that the immersion should not be

QTerdonei aaU foy tl^is reasou the jute buudlea

must be examined daily and tried with the nail
to see if the bark has begun to separate from
the stem. If the proper time for removal be
exceeded there is danger of the fibre rotting and
becoming almfist uselesis. When the proper time
for removing the bundles arrives, the "retting'
is completed generally by removing email
portions of bark from the root end and stripping
off the entire fil)re. Washing is done by dashing
the fibre on the water and drawing it forwards.
Finally, the fibre is si)rend on the surface of the
water and any blackened patches picked out by
hand. Besides the gunny bags made from the
fibrous part or bark, the stem of the plant is used
for charcoal, foi gunpowder, for fences, basket
work and fuel.

('. olitoriuK requires longer steeping, generally
n fortnight or three weeks for maceration. The
fibre is used for bags, coarse cloth, cordage for
agricultural purposes and for boats, and even
for paper. The leaves and tender shoots of the
plant are eaten.

GENEKAL ITEMS.

The Director, Gardens and Forest Department,
Straits Settlements, impresses on planters the im-
portance of "turning down" in pepper culti-

vation. He recommends that when the pepper
gets to the top of the post it should be bent
down to the bottom and allowed to start again.
Three times, he says, must this be done before
the pepper is expected to yield heavily, other-
wise it is skinny and wretched.

The better qualities of pepper were being
sold in Mincing Lane last January for 2fd. and
Sjd. This, it is said, is an extremely low price
for black pepper of good quality, free from dust,
but tlie market is reported as " depressed beyond
former precedent by tlie very large stocks held
in Europe, and by what appears to be an unlimit-
ed production in the Straits Settlements." In
thus reporting JSIessrs. W. and D. Harvest re-

mark that it is not very long since that pepper
of this quality would have readily fetched in

public sales from od. to ojd. per lb.

The properties of ground-nut oil were dis-

covered by a kind of accident in Europe. A large

cargo of nuts had arrived at Bremen, and found
no purchasers in their natural state, as good for

luncheon or dessert ; so the importers expressed
the oil, and then found market enough. Our
table oil is a good deal adulterated with the oil

from the sfrouud-nut.

More than thirty years ago the Governor of

Gambia, West Africa, writing on the culture of

the ground-nut in that Colony, urged the im-
portance of the natives not confining their

cultivation to this product alone. " The re-

flection," (that the nut may become a drug in

the market) he says "is a very serious one
to one who studies the interests of the colony,

and difficult to remedy unless Providence in its

mercj' supplies some hitherto unknown or un-
appreciated article of commerce to supply the

place of this little oleaginous nut, which has for

tile last tweuty years brought all the blessings
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of comfort, healthful occupation, industrious

habits and civilization, in the place of wars,

famine aud slave trade of the interior.

Simmonds places Penicillaria spicata (kambuj
at the head of the list of millets, being considera-

bly more nutritious as compared with rice. Next
in order of importance comes sorr/Jmrn vulgave

(Jowarij, and at the bottom of the list comes
eleusine coracana (kurakkan or ragee).

The following figures show liow variable is the
butter ratio in cows' milk :

—
Cow. No. Milk. Butter. Butter

lbs. 07.. lbs. 07.. in oz. jjer lb.

1 4913 1-11 .54

2 40-00 2-00 •80

3 32-80 2-40 1-10

4 32-30 2-80 1-17

5 28-40 3-20 1-17

6 36-14 1-10 70'

Water-soaked Wood.—The problem has puz-
zled many why two pieces of wood sawn
from the same section of tree should possess

very varied characteristics when used in

different positions. For e.x;ample, a gate post
will be found to decay much faster if the

butt end of the tree is uppermost than would
be the case if the top were placed in this

position. The reason is that the moisture of

the atmosphere wall permeate tlie pores of the

wood much more rapidly the way the tree

grows than it would if in the opposite direction.

Microscopical e.xamination proves that the
pores invite the ascent of moisture, while they
repel its desceit. Take the familar case of a

wooden bucket. Many may have noticed that

some of the staves appear to be entirely

saturated, while others are apparently quite

dry. This arises from the. same cause ; the

dry staves are in the same position in which they
grew, while the saturated ones are reversed.

Tlie more a cultivator produces from a given
area, the more prosperous will he be. The
expenses will not (need not) increase in pro-

portion to the yield. The added e.\;pense comes
when you increase the area for a given yield.

This is entirely true, but not realized by many.
As the productiveness of their laud has diminish-
ed, some have sought a remedy by buying
more acres. An increased profit will not come
that way. You may add acre to acre as long
as you please, and get crops which fetcli the

current price, but you will never join the
moneyed class. Instead, concentrate labour aud
manure and get larger yields and grow other
crops, aud you should be on the road to success.
There must bo profit with good management
if the latter system is adopted. Income and
profit are two very different things, and you
must make a good profit to join the moneyed
class.

The discovery of a new fodder plant is evid-
ently becoming quite the fashion. We have al-

ready had the Lathyrus sylvestris, tagasaste or
tree lucerne, and quite lately the polygonum
sachalinense. Here is another :

—" Mr. J. P.

Duthie, 1\L.S., the Director of the Botanical
Department, Noithern India, is of opinion
that during periods of drought in India
when there is difficuly of providing fodder for

cattle, the sea-side wormwood (Artemisia
maritima, L. ) which he says is to be found plenti-

fully in the Western Himalayas, might be
turned to account if introduced in various parts
of the Indian Peninsula. Mr. Duthie finds that
ponies feed upon this plant in the Himalayas
" with relish," and he adds that " other species of

Artemisia are mentioned as affording good fodder
for sheep on the Punjab Himalayas." In localities

where hardly any oiher vegetation exists, the
wormwood will thrive and will thus prove
invaluable as a fodder plant during periods of

great drought and famine. The Artemisia
maritima is described as a much-branched
decumbent, or nearly-erect undershrub belonging
to the C'Dmpositoi, more or less covered with
close white cotton. It is found in sandy and
muddy wa.stes, generally near the sea, and
occupies large tracts of country bordering on
the Caspian and Black Seas. It extends round
the Mediterranean to Western Europe. It is also

found in Western Tibet in salt plains at ele-

vations of about 9.000 to 14,000 feet. Professor
A. H. Cliurcli, F.R.S., undertook an analysis of a
bundle of dry leafy branches of the Artemisia
maritima that was sent to the Ivew Gardens
by Mr. Duthie, and he says that although
the herbage of wormwood is not so valuable a
food for cattle as the ordinary mixed grasses,

yet it is thrice as rich in albuminoids as the

straw of European cereals, and to any animals
not deterred from eating the plant by its some-
what sickly odour, it might prove, under special

circumstances, such as those which obtain in

barren tracts, of considerable value." [We have
Artotii^ia vulgaris, the Sinhalese Wal-kolondu-]
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PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON."

OABRIKIv AND MAURICE WORMS:
CAPITALISTS, PIONKER COFFEE (AND TEA) PLANTERS AND MERCHANTS IN CEYLON— 1840-186.5.

[For fche following eoncinct and interesting Inograpliieal notice we are indebted to a

relative of tlie Messrs. Worms who has also favoureil us witli the photographs from which the

collotypes were printed. We have made considerable additions of our own, chiefly in notes,

and an appeuvlix, to this brief biography of t wo most enterprising pioneer colonists and good men
whose departure from C(!ylon left blanks, that, in some respect, have never been filled up,

—

Ed.

Tropical A grlculturist.
]

ABRIEL W^orms and Maurice

Worms were the second and

thii d sons of Benedict Worms
of Frankfort-on-Maine, and

Janette his wife, eldest sister

of the I'aron de Rothschild.

( iabriel was born on the 2nd

of April 1802, and Maurice

on 20th July 180.5. Their elder brother was

the first Baron de Worms who died on 25th

October 1882, and was the father of the present

Baron de Woruis of Milton Park, Surrey, and of

I'.aron Henry de Worms, M.P., Parliamentary

Secretary to the Board of Trade 1885-6, and

Under Secretary of State for the Colonies from

IMSfi lo 1 802. Maurice Worms was educated in

I'laiikfort and came to England about 1827 and

hccnine a member of the London Stock Exchange,

where he was very successful ; but being extremely

fond of travelling, life in London did not suit

him. So in 1838 he made a long tour in the United

States, Canada, Newfoundland, &c., returning in

1840. In February 1841 he bet out for the East,

ami after visiting India, Cliiiia, Sii.gaioie,

Manilla, &c., he finally dfciiled (.n >ettling in

Ceylon and taking up coffee
i
Ua.tir.g us an

occupation. He accordingly bought a considerab le

extent of forest land in Pussellawa* and other

districts, and gradually established the celebrated

Rothschild coffee estate, .so well-known through-

out the Island. It has been thought that this

name was given to the property because the

Rothschilds themselves were interested in it. This

* The story current in Ceylon planting circles was
that Mr. M. Worms on visiting the Central Province
took a grc'at fancy to th" forest-clad Pussellawa
valley forming part of the "Black Purest " of that

district. Learning that it had been allotted for a
nonii. al anm (perhaps 5.s'. an acre) to Major Mnrray who
was then in England, he wrote to his brother (Mr.
Gabriel VVorni.sj iusUucting him to call on the Major
and, if possible, purchase the whole property of 1,2(X1

acres. Mr. Gabriel Worms found Major iMurray at

his hotel, and at once asked him if he would sell

Black Forest, Ceylon, and at what price ? " For tTi

an acre, paid down was said to be the immediate reply

of the Major who, to his aatonisbment, found his

price at once accepted—so that, as the story runs,

he always regretted he bad not with eqpal boldness

asked £10 per acre ! Whether strictly correct or not,

the story has its use in ehowini- the reputation for

promptitude iu business whicli rharacterioed tlu-

Mrssrs. Worms. Their names, of comrae. stood

111 the higbtst iu the bankint;, mercantile and

piautiug world in CeyloD, and eveij body in Colombo
knew the merchant as 'everybody upconntry did

thi- planter; but. on one cccasio ,
a yoong niercanlile

assistant fresh to the Colony, asked the nume of

the gentlcnuin wlo was giving a Iitri tfctfi fi.i

conugattd iron tottiug, ice— •
My csnie, tir, n>y

nume is cflf''," iho innudiato reply!
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is totally erroneous ; it belonged solely to Maurice

Worms and his brother Gabriel who came out

and joined him in 1842. The name of " Roths-

child" was given to the property at the e.x press

request of Messrs. Worms' uncles, the Baron

Anselm von Rothschild of Frankfort, and Baron

James de Rothschild of Paris.

Gabriel Worms was also educated in Frankfort

and established himself in Paris in abont 1825 as a

partner of the celebrated Agents de Charge de la

Ville, de Proulx & Co. The events of the Revolu

tion of July 1830 having made a great impression

upon him, he decided on coming to England and be-

came a member of the London Stock Excban.t;e

about 1832, where he remained until 1842, when he

joined his brother and became his partner in his

coffee planitng enterprise, and the two biuthers es-

tablished themselves as G. & M. J}. Worms. Mau-
rice resided at Pussellawa, managing the extensive

plantations of coffee, etc. ; while Gabriel had the

Grandpass Mill where the coffee was i)repared for

shipment under his direction, and he also attended

to the shipping and banking business of the Firm in

Colombo. Gabriel was elected a member of the

Legislative Council of Ceylon in 1847, but was
unable to take his seat as the Jewish Disabilities

lia,d not been removed. The brothers weie re-

nowned for their hospitality, and had as their

guests at various times all the European celebri-

ties who visited Ceylon, amongst others the Duke
of Brabant now king of the Belgians, the Crown
Prince of Prussia, Earl Grosvenor now Duke of

Westminster, the late Lord Derby, then Lord
Stanley, and many others. It was Maurice Worms
who first introduced the China tea plant into

Cejlon; he brought cuttings from China and
formed a small garden at Pussellawa in September
1841 (vide Sir J. Emerson Tennent's Ceylon, Vol.

2nd, Chap. 7). Messrs. G. & M. B. AVorms had
about 2,000 acres of coffee in cultivation and

XV. • 1 N w w /
tneu-mark X w / ^vas for more than a

quarter of a century a household word in Min-
cing Lane. The enterprise was extremely suc-

cessful ; but old age creeping on, Messrs. G. &
M. B, Worms decided on returning to Europe

after a residence of four-and- twenty years in

Ceylon. They disposed of their estates and re-

turned honoie in August 1865 (vide " Ceylon Obser-

^ler,'" 25th August 1865). Maurice unfortunately

did not lorig 'Survive his well-earned rest, as he

died Apw 23rd, 1867, from liver complaint con-

tracted in the Island. His brother Gabriel at-

tained ho>Yeyer a ripe old age and died in London
,17th.October 1881.

had tl^e srivileg^ pf intimate acqaaintance wli '1

Mc, Gabcier Worms from the date of onr anival
.•> ji i!i

">•>
) (lo V

in the island, November 1861. until his depaurture

in the latter part of 1865. His residence and o&ce
were opposite the Observer office, No 19, Baillie

Street, and taking a great interest always in the

current events of the day—especially in any mail

or telegraphic news ;—in the state of the roads np-

country (often ;i serious matter for coffee transport

in those days) and in railway progress, be generally

paid ua a visit in passing two or three times a d&y

—or one of us ran across with the latest telegram

or other special bit of news an received. We had

the very highest estfem lor the cLaracter of Mr.

Wormst -a thorough gentleman of the old acbool -

and during the ocoRHional yis\^f> o( Mr. Mauiirf

Worms from I'lisscllawft, it was very exigent that a

close attachiii(>dt existed between the brotliers. There

was every day. a very early vibit to pav to the

Grandpass iiiillt> where some hucidredt, of native men,

women and children found emplojmeut on very

liberal terms, in the picking, drying and other care-

ful preparation and packing of the coffee for ship-

iji^iU. 'pben, there was a daily walk round the Fort

on business in respect of freight, insurance or banking,

the private room of his ftien<l, the Manager of the

Oriental B ink (Mr. G. S. Duff), often seeing Mr.

Worms. He did not care to push liiiust-lf forward

publicly, but Mr. Worms was ever ready to t&k«

his share in public niovemfnts. He was prominent

in the DeputatiDU to Sir Henry Ward about the

jjeed of Railway communication with the hill-couiiiry,

and Mr. Worms pithily summed up their hnei-

npsft in words that berau'e f.amoos throughout the

colony,—" TI> /wrt come, sir, to he taxed." After Mr
Henry Ward left, Mr. Worms had frequent occasion

— as had most colonists—to find fsult with Sir

Charles MacCarthy's government, tnd especially

with the cheeseparing policy of the t^olonial Secre-

tary, Mr. Wm. Cliarles Gibson, which led to some of

the main roads in the planting districts getting shame-
fully neglected. Mr- Wornn frequently supplied

material to ns for writing cdi'-orials on the subject
—-his clo.sing remark after an ii Icrview frequently

being:—"Put it in the paper, sir,—put it in the

piper;—don't mention my name, sir." Mr. Worms
took a keen ^interest, in the construction of the

Railway to Kandy ; but during his last year in the

island, he (under an influence which need not be refer-

red to here) lost faith in the successful working of the

second section, the incline from the foot of the hill

to Kandy— in other worils he began to think a

locomotive train would never pass rotmd the top

of Kadugannawa Pass. This led to a curious dis-

cussion in Baillie Street one day between Mr.

Worms and M^-. (now Sir) Guildford Moleswor^h,

the Chief Engineer,—Mr. Worms arguing that as

the first section in the lowcountry of 34 miles from

Colombo to Ambepusse was about to be opened,

it should be so arranged th.it t!;e biillock carts

with coffee from the hills should be run on to

specially- constructed trucks and so carried to Colomboi
where the cartmen had to replenish and see their

friends, before retnming to the' interior ! The Engi-

neer did not see this, and so he was plainly

' told—he was only ai:i V. gineer and ki ev noihing

i about QOfiee i W> one could speak in plainc. language
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when roused than our good friend.* But his kindness

of heart and liberality towards all charitable, philan-

tliropic and even missionary agencies were proverbial.

The Messrs. Worms were generous supporters of

our Friend-in-Need Societies, and every agency in

the country calculated to do the people good>

while the widow and orphan were never turned

empty away from their doors. Being conscientious

Jews, Mr. Worms could not profess a direct interest

in Christian Missions ; but he never refused his

£9 or £10 to a mission collector, giving as his

ground openly and fairly :
" Make honest men of

them, sir "—referring to the need of Christian teach-

ing among the natives. Both brothers took a great

interest in the controversy which arose out of Bishop

Colenso's attack on the Pentateuch, and we (of the

Observer office) had to get out for them every answer

published in England to the Bishop's work. Mr.

G. Worms had a special question to put to us

one day, as to Christians being as much affected

as Jews, by the Bishop's attack ; for " if the Pen-

tateuch is discredited, it will affect your New Book

(Testament) as much as the Old, will it not? " He
was pleased with our prompt. " Certainly—we take

the Bible as a whole."

No more liberal managers of property existed in

Ceylon, and Rothschild was certainly the finest-

looking and most liberally cultivated coffee planta-

tion in the island, well set off too by its border of

rose bushes round the boundaries and many
of the principal paths. Both brothers were anxious

that their other properties should be opened

and planted with equal care : Uondegalla on the

Eauib )da Pass was opeiied lirst for tea, a field

plantel from seed specially imported from China.

It grew well ; but tho Chii aman.wbo was a'so imported

I o prepare the produce, proved so incompettut, tach

lb. of tea prepared costing some £.5, that Mr. M.

Worms gave up the idea of tea p' anting, especially

as coffee was proving so congenial and profitable-

The field of t'a-plan's was, however, allowed to oou"

tiuue and afforded evidence that the Messrs Worms
were pioneeis in this industry. They owned a

large block of forest in Dimbula which was not

opened until handed over to the Ceylon Company,

Limited, when it bee.me the extensive Meddecombra

plantation. In Dikoya, again, they bought the 1,000

acres thatleckoie "Norwood'' eventually, and here

Mr. Worms lindiug that the land was actually in the

Western Province ( which had no repute for coffee),

—t .0 SabaragamuwA boundary goiug so far round

—

got the G vernmcnt of the day to alter the boui daries.

" Nothing put Mr. Gabriel Worms more readily

out of temper than any display of meanness, or
oppression of the poor. We well remember one
occasion on which a reputedly well-to-do tjinhaleae
Chaplain—with a great craving for the amassing of

money—approached Mr. Worms with the view of

getting him to become landlord of a miserable set

of huts in which Grandpaas workpeople found
refuge. ' It would be so easy for Mr. Worms, as
a largo employer, to collect rents and even to in-

cieasc thoui, which he (Mr. ) found it difficult to

do.' The rovorcud " Christian clergyman " got a
IcsHOU troui the Jewish layman that day whicli was a
Mpleudid exposition of " doing to one's ueigbboiu- ua

ho would bo done by ' and which he can acarcoly have
ioigotteu for the rest of bia life.

In this way the planters of both the Dikoya and
Maskeliya Districis have to thank the Messrs. Worms
that they are included in the Central and not in

the Sabaragamuwa Province.

The plantation Messrs. Worms took most interest

in opening after Rothschild was what they called

" Worms-BaduUa ' (afterwards Keenakelle plantation)

on the Narangalla range. They employed an old Uva
planter—George Morice—to do the preliminary work,

paying him a liberal salary and grudging no expense

t3 get good work done. On their first visit, how-

ever, both brothers were greatly disturbed at the

miserly character of their Superintendent who lived

on a tenth of his allowances and had besides no

command of labour. Scarcity of coolies was the

great want of the day, and Messrs. Worms began

to think that for an out-of-the-way district, a

"man of the country" who spoke the language

thoroughly and understood the coolies, would be

better as their Superintendent than a European.

Accordingly on his return to Colombo, Mr, Worms
cume to our office with an advertisement which

ran somewhat as follows :

—

"WANTED
For an extei sive young Coffee Plantation in the

Badulla District, a iirst-class experienced Superin-
tendent with good testimonials and thorough know-
ledge of Tamil. Handsome salary allowed. No
Euroi)ean need opphj. Address W. care of Observer

Office."

This intimation created quite a sensation through-

out the Planting Districts ; but the labour difficulty

was given as the explaoation, and Messrs. Worms
soon got their man, in a Eurasian to whom they

gave a salary certainly four times more than he

had ever drawn. But this only served to turn the

man's h ad and make him greedy for more after a

dishonest fashion. Working so far from Colombo or

Pussellawa—before the days of Visiting Agents

—

with no fear of inspection, and knowing that his

repute depended on the number of coolies on the

place, the "Superintendent " began entering a num-

ber of fictitious names in the Checkroll. This

went ou for some months, but at length suspicions

were roused, a surprise visit by one of their

trusted men arranged for, and the result was that

within six months of the previous advertisement,

Mr. Gabriel Worms one day appeared in our office

storming about •dishonest black men—200 coolies in

the checkroll lUO in the held—rogues, sir, put in

an advertisement," audits terms were as follows:

—

" WANTED

For an extensive Coffee Plantation in Badulla, a
first-class Superinteudent of experience ; highest
testimonials required. Handsome salary provided.

A'oHe biU Earope<iitJs need apply to W. care of Observer.

So, this soon brought the right man to do justice,

to young Keenakelle which was handed over to the

Company as a magnificent yomig c.lfcc plantation

just coming into boaiing. The whole of tho proper

tics held by Messrs. Woroia may bo auoa from th»

following list taken from our " liatates Directory

"
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The " planted acreage " was not given at that

period (this being compiled by us forthefirjt time

in 1869) ; but we may mention that the sale of these

estates (some planted and othera on y forest] logetl.cr

with certain town property, conslituted probably tlie

largest transfer of property eier effected in Ceylun

at one time, the total amoant which passed being uo

le<<s than £157,000. both brathers had in f^ict

begun to feel after 24 years' residence in Ceylon

that it would be better for them to return to

Kurope. Mr. Gabriel was still hale and hearty

;

but Maurice frequently suffered for want of change.

Accordingly, their special financial adviser, Mr. Geo,

Smytan Duff, arranged with the Directors of his

Bank, the Oriental, for the formation of a Planta-

tion Company to take over this grand series of

Ceylon properties, and most properly it was dubbed

" The Ceylon Company, Limited." Ceylon had a high

reputation at the time as a plantation eolouy and

the judicioui Directors of the Bank very cleverly

arranged to get rid at the same time, of a number

of Sugar Estates in Mauritius, taking care, however

not to call the Company, " The Ceylon and Mauritius

Coy., Ld." The consequence was that in certain

circles, Ceylon bore the censure for losses due to

Mauritius. For many long years, their Ceylon pro-

perties paid the Company very handsomely, while

the reverse was the case with those in the Sugar

Island ;—but ail this is apart from the Messrs. Worms

.

They were well satisfied with the sale of all their

Ceylon properties for £157,000 ;
',' We have led

useful contented lives ''—said Mr. Gabriel, to us

before leaving—"and our Ceylon investments have

giveu 10 |jer cent interest aud the capital back."

Very great regret was felt at the departure of

the Mees's. Worms from Ceylou. H^w large a

placa they filled in the colony bulb iu Colo Ix)

and the planting districts may be judged froui what
was written in Sir Emerson Tennent h " Ce> lou

'

(already referred to) as follows :

—

"At Pusilawa oar home on many occa^i'juc v\a' ihe

hospitable bungalow of Mr. Worms and his brother,

^he proprietors of one of the finest plantations in

the island. Their estate, which now (iu the fifties ")

consists, besides unfelled forest, of upwards of uiie

thousand acres of coffee trees in foil beariaK, was
commenced by themselves in iHll, wlieu the new
enterprise was still in itH infancy. Their practical

knowledge of planting was therefore acquired dunoi;

its e.xpcrinicntal stages; and no capitalists in ihe

colony have contributed more to its advancement
by judgment and moderution in times of cxciteuient.

and by firmness and perseverance in periods of

diificulty. Hereafter, when the great project to

which they have devoted their lives, shall have

attained its full development, Ceylon, in the pleni-

tude of commercial success, will remember with

gratitude the names of men like these, who were

the earliest pioneers of its prosperity.

" It is dithcult to imagine a scene of greater natural

grandeur tliaii tbat in the midst of which their cslatej

have been formed. The valley of Pusilawa* is over-

hung on its sonth-eastcru side by a chain of wooded
hills, the last of which, known as Mooaerd-galla, or

the ' Peacock rock,' rises upwards of 4,000 feet above
the level of the sea, and commands a pronpect of in-

desr-ribable beauty and magnificence ; extending far

a d wide and embracing mouutdins, forests, rivers,

( alara 'ts, and plains. The plantationj of the Messrs.

Worms extend to the very crown of Moouera-ga la,

bud the uudulatiug side.- of the hills, which hfiteu

years ago were concealed uy the trees of the Black

I'orest, are now fenced with roses and co^ered m
all directions with luxuriant coffee busses.

" A pijulanou uf coffee is at every season an object

if beauty aud interest. Tue leaves are bright and
polished like t jo >e of a iaurel, but tf a much darker

green; the jlowers, of tlie purest «hite, giOW in

tufts along the top of the branches, and bloom so

ouddeuly, that at morning the trees look as if snow
had lallen on them in wreaths during the night_

Their jasmiue-like perfume is powerful enough to be

oppressive, but they last only for a day, and the

bunches of ^.rimsuu berries which succeed, resemble

cherries in tneir brilliancy and size. Within the

pulp, concealed iu a parchment-like sheath, lies the

double seed, which by a variety of processes is freed

from its integuments, and converted into coffee.

" Ou this fine estate an attempt has been made to

grow tea: the plants thrive surprisingly, and when
1 saw them they were covered vrith bloom. But

* Pusilawa is said to mean the " valley of liowers."

Another conjecture is, that the name is deiived

from the great climbing plant, the jjus-icatl (Entada

Pursetha), whose gigantic pods attain the astonish-

ing length of five feet upwaicla.
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the experiment has hitherto been defeated by the

impoBsibility of finding skilled labour to dry and

manipulate the leaves. Should it ever be thought

expedient to cultivate tea in addition to coffee in

Ceylon, the adaptation of the soil and climate has

thus been established, and it only remains to

introduce artisans from China to conduct the sub-

sequent processes.

" It will readily be inferred that if the life of a

successful, planter in these mountains be fraught

with anxieties, it has also a share of compensat-
ing enjoyments. One can imagine the satisfaction

with which he must contemplate the rich prospects

that his Of/a energies have created, peopling the

solitudes with industry, and teaching the desert

to blossom like the rose.

•' Pusilawa and the surrounding valleys and forests

have furnished large collections of objects, illustrative

of the zoology of the island ; but this is a source of

enjoyme-it of which the successors of the present

generation will be deprived by the felling of the

forests and the destruction of the jungle, which now

afford protection to multitudes of animals, birds,

reptiles aud insects. Their numbers are already de-

clining in this particular spot ; but still, such is

their profusion in the forests aud thioughout the re-

gion surrounding the coffee estates, that opportuni-

lies exist for tofeserving their mslincts under mos'

inviting circumstances, and even the apathetic be-

come interested in watching their liabits. These are

so striking that they impress themsefves on every

sense, and stand out clear anj illustrative in our

recollections of the day and its progress. It is not

alone that their crowded associations almost over-

power the memory, it is not that tuey form at all

limes the incidents and life of the landscape—im-

partiug Vivacity tu the foliage, and rendering the air

harrajuious with their motion and their music ; but

there is a degree of order in their arrangements

and aluio.^t of system in their times of appearing

aud retiring, that serves, when experience has ren-

dered tnem familiar, to identity eaoii period of the

day with its accustomed visitants, aud assigns to

morning, noon, aud twilight their peculiar symbols."

By attached estate and store employees, domestic

servants, liic.—all of whom were handsomely remem-
bered—the return home of the Messrs. Worms was
much regretted. Here is a record uf gifts made by

them, and the farewell notice which appeared in

the Ubscroer of August 1865 :—

'• MliStlKS. G. & M. B. WOUMS.
We understand that Messrs Worms favoured the

Colombo i\ieud-iu-Need Society with the generous
farewell coutribution of i20 in aid of its funds ; and
a similar amount to the Colombo Ragged Schools
under tbe care of the iiev. S Nicholas."

• Speedily we shall have to say farewell to two men
whoso names, ajd lUo uauie of their great property,
luivo beon aa household words iu Ceylon for the

p. I a (-luarlor of a contiiry, whordvcr and whenever
the coffee enterprise was discussed. We allude to

the Messrs. Worms, owuers ot Kothschild Kstatu—

owners now no longer, for their interest in this

splendid Estate and some 8,000 acres of land, culti-

vated and uncultivated, has now been transferred to

the Ceylon Company (Limited). Cousins of the

London Rothschilds, the Messrs. Worms were never

stinted in means — their own ideas of Estate manage-

ment were of the most liberal nature—and the

thousand or so of acres of unbroken coffee which

constitute the Estate of Rothschild, have always

been models of high cultivation. To keep weeds

out and put fertilizing manure, in, neither labour

nor expense was ever spared ; and amongst tbe

coffee bushes which lately passed from the care of

Mr. Worms to that of Mr. Corbet were many which

at the age of twenty-five years are as vigorous and

as fruitful, as they were in their hey-day youth of

eight. The Black Foreat which General Hodgson,

and far younger men can remember an unbroken

jungle, has long been felled, and the plantation and

residence which occupy its place, have long been
famed, the one for its beauty ; and the otner for

its liberal hospitalities. Mr. Maurice Worms will

be as much missed from Pussellawa, as Mr. Gabriel

Worms will be from Colombo, where besides attend-

ing to his own large business, he always took an

active, a shrewd and a useful part in the discussion

of public affairs. He once occupied a seat iu our

Legislative Council, and we well recollect him aa

a Jew taking the oaths (with his head covered, as

is the custom of his people,) and a seat in our

Council, before the British Parliament had admitted

his cousin Baron Rothschild or any other Jew to

its ranks. The Home Government did not disallow

the appointment on the ground of religion, but

because only British-born subjects are eligible to

seats in our Legislature. The Naturalization Bills

which enabled the Messrs. Worms to hold land iu

the Colony, it was then found, did not give them
the full status of British-born subjects. The Messrs.

Worms, though Jews by race and religion, made no

distinctions of religion or race in their large and

generous charities. Besides hosts of necessitous in-

dividuals, the Friend-in-Need Society, the Ragged

Schools, the Bible aud Tract Societies, and the

various Christian Missionary Societies will miss

tucir contributions. To parties who have been long

in their service, the Messrs. Worms have extended

most generous treatment ; and both iu the circle

of their more immediate acquaintances and amongst

tile general community, there will be a coiimiou

feeling of loss and regret when the first steamer of

beptemljer carries the well-known G. Ac M. B •

WoruiS from the shores of Ceylon. Our personal

regret is the greater from the feeling that, as ouo

aud another of the oldei residents quit the scene,

we are fast qualifying for the position of " the oldest

inhabitant' or 'last man.' Ail honour aud ail eu-

joyment to those who, having done their work aud

done It well, seek well-carued repose, while we aud

others must still

" Learu to labour audio wait."

It ouly lomatns now to refer very briefly to the

English lite ol the iUeitsK. Worms;—Mr. Al»uc<.
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Worms accustomed to an active, out-of-door life, felt

he could not live in town, and he took a farm from

Lord Leigh in Warwickshire ; but he did not long

survive in the ((reacherous English climate, dying in

about 18 months after his arrival from Ceylon, aged

62 years. Mr. Gabriel Worms took up his residence

in New Bond Street and there we visited him in

1869, and again in 1878, to find his interest as

keen as ever in everything connected with Ceylon

.

But he had also established new interests and among

other things he shewed us a cabinet with the

reports and papers of nearly every Charitable and

Philanthropic Institution in the Metropolis, and of

which he was a liberal but judicious supporter-

Many widows and orphans connected with Ceylon

had also occasion to.bless the generous heart of Mr.

Gabriel Worms during the sixteen years that he

survived his return to England. He passed away

in his 80th year on the 17lh October, 1881, widely

regretted both in this island and in the Metropolis :

Feace lo the memory of men of worth ]

CEYLON TEAS IN 1893 :

ANNUAL KBPORTS OF MBSSflS. WILSON
SMITHETT & CO. AND MESSRS. GEO,

WHITE & CO.*

We now fulfil our promise to republish both

the above VBluable Reports and great oare has

been taken to guard BgainBt any errors creeping

in in ibe rtprinting. There is little ocoaBion to

draw attention to the Ealient features of thu Rt'portp,

because both are admirably arranged and div;dcd

aocordiDg to dibtiuoiive headings.

It vfill be observed that Mtssrs, Wilson,

Smitheit & Oo. treat of the sales aitogeiber

last yeai' some 69 million lb. tl tea

against 66 million in 1892. It will be seen also

that there is still the complaint about Email breaks,

Ceylon tea salea comparing unfavourably in this

respect with ibose of India. It is surely time this was

rectified, rnore especially as it is so clearly to the

iatertsts of ihe producers themtjelves not 10 send

breaks of a size not likeiy to tempt full attention

from buyers. Turning to the Sales, at the

head of the list for qnantsties we have the great

Diagama, Galaha, K. A. W. and Mariawatte

jyactories which sent altogather for the

four no leS3 than 2,638,500 lb.—of which Dia-

cama gave as miioh as 024,000 lb. at the

really spleudiJ. average of Lgd per lb. Of indivi-

duhl properties m Ceylon, it appears to us that

the laira of Henfold is most to be envied with sales

of 229,500 lb. oi tea at an average of Is Id—one

of the' very few averages that show an improve-

ment on 1892. The highest averages of all recorded

for last year arelhose of St. Leonards with Is 5Jd for

40,500 lb., and Ormidale with Is 4§d for 47,5U0 lb.

We may extract here all the averages recorded from

one shilling upwards :—
Averaging,

lb. p. d.

St. Leonards .. 40,500 1 5i
OrmiJale .. 47,500 1 4J

DesBford .. 143,500 1 IJ

Henlold .. 229,500 1 1^

* Bee Special Supplement given with Daily Observer

and Trortical Ayricullurist—we much regret the

delav in issuing both Reports : the alterations m
the buildipg of office are to blame.-ED. T-A.

'I'omra'gnng
UuaiMi
Norw od
Peiiro .

.

Kell.ebedde
Waverley
Portswood
Car'aheck
Hapjotella

Averaging.
)b. s. d.

.. 63. 1 i)i

.. I6i,5i>U 1 04

.. 160,500 1 04

.. 42.500 1 OJ

.. 20,500 I 01

.. 415,500 1 0

.. 77,500 I 0

.. 66.000 1 0

.. 40,000 1 0
We next come to the Districts—ranging from Dim-
bula wiib 12 million lb. of tea and an average of

lO^d—thus taking the premier place over the
Nuwara Kliya group and Boi^awantalawa this year
—down lo Oalle district with 327,000 lb. of tea ard
an average of 7|d or better than in 1892 The
average (or the island last year being 94, the fol-

lowing are the districts above that rate in order of

mei it :— Dimbula, Nuwara-Eliya-Maturata-Udapus-
sellawa, Bogawantalawa, Dikoya, Uva and
Maskeliya while Hewaheta just reaobee the
average.

How the Home Consumption of our teas has rieen

ia seen from figures which give

115 million lb. of China in 1883 against
only 36 do do do 1893 ; while

59 do India sod OeyloD in 1883 oontrMt
with 172 do do do 1893.

Adding 50 per cent to the last-mentioned figures to

reduce them to the " China" standard, we get a total

consumption equal to 294 million lb. " Obina " in

1893 against only 203 million in 1863 ! An increase
in csosumptioa of 91 million lb. in te%j|[eare iu the
United Kingdom is, purely, ^atlsfaclory evidence of

the effect ol lower prices.

MeaLtime, thai we huve a great deal lo do yet in

fig tiling against "China" in lureign markets is

ttiowu by Ihe re-exports Ceylon and Indian
lees Ue.ng utdtr 7i million, while o( " China,
Java, &c.," no less than 36 million wtre sent

out from the United Kingdom in 1893. Ihis
proves very clearly that we have much work be
fore us on the Continent of Earupe as well aa
on the .American Continent.

Turning cow to the Annual Report of Messrs.

Geo. White & Co., we are met at the outset with
the information that "a marked variation in

quality" was noticeable in teas from the same
estates in 1893, from Assam and Darjiiing as

well as from high estates in Ceyloo. The (act

that the long-established plantations in Assam, as
well as those so noted for fine teas in Darjiling,

shew variation in quality quite as much as high
teas from Ceylon, is cjnsolatory ; because it shows
that the chief factor must be the weather. It is

striking, too, how the deliveries fell off in the Spring
of 1893 in correspondence with the rise in price

of the lower teas, while the demand recovered later

on when prices fell. Java teas are spoken of as

of a ''very useful description" and as being
shipped direct to Bombay. Oeylon common teas

ought surely to oust Java from the Indian market,
especially with the help of •' Travancores."
The very full comparative table showing Imports

and Consumption per head in the United Kingdoai,
given by Messrs. Geo. White & Co., is to oar
mind a very satisfactory oce. It shows an in-

crease from 4'66 lb. per head in 1875-6 to 5-45

lb, per head in 1892-3 ; and considering that in
the first season of China 149 million lb. were
imported against 25i the total of British-grown ;

while in the last the proportions were 172^ mil-

lion lb. of the stronger teas to 54^ China, the

rise in the oonsumption of tea per head is

really very remarkable and no doubt entirely due
to the lower prices. The oaretql eetiatate prepared
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by Uti^titsi Geo. White & Co. for 189i-5, of the tea to

.reaoh the Uni|iedKipg<3oiE, will attract utteniion :

—

'
Indja... ' '

.. " ... 120 tcillion lb.

C#rpn ... ... 80 do

f?a...
... ... 4 lie

in^ ., ... 41 do

245 million lb.

—against a consumption as we trust of not less

than 210 million leaving 35 miliion lb, for export.

Id such a prospect, there is a good deal of en-

couragement, but we are all in the dark as to

what China may do in the coming season.

Meantime, there ig no qu<^Btion that It would be

well it India and Ceylon could take away eome
more of the re-export bufiinpss from China. At
pyeriont the quantity of China tea exporlrd hem
London to Iho Continent of Europe, -itc., is con-

siderably in CXCP83 of that of Britis h-ptrown teas.

Aa usual MesErs. Geo. White & Co., have
ex'iellatit advice to give to planters in respect of
" Manufacture,'' Size of Breaks and Assortment,"
"Style of Packages," " Bulking," " Warehouse
Charges," " Weighing." &c.—all of which, we liave

no doubt, will be duly taken into oonBi(^eratibn.

COCONDT PALMS AND WEEVILS.
Puttalam, April 24.—The weather h»s been unbearably

hot for soma tiuje, with little or no rain. Ccc mnt plant-

ations, new ones partioulftfly, are snfleriog badly. '1 he
drought and the red weevil will conviuoe pl&nters

before long that this District is not after all tbe beat

for ooconata. It is time that tbose who take an
interest in cooonut pl«Dting set themadves t-" levise

» means of repelliog.the weevil. At a rough calculation

forty out of a hundred tre^.s die between the agei

of three and twelve. This means an average ios^ of

R120 for eaoh acre before the trees planted cotne

fairly into bearing.* 1 have heard of several remedies
suggested for the beetle, but none appears to have
proved effectual so far. I am informed that Mr.

Wiieyeaingha bores into the tree where it is attacked,

sooops out the pitb, beetles larvae anJ all, Janil

then fills up the gup with mud mixed with
coal tar and kercsine oil. This mode of treiit-

ment must necessarily make a wreck of the tree, bu:

it is followed by the Moorish planters. It remain-s to

be seen what treatment Mr. Gane will adopt to save

the trees he is pUnting at AmbaUm.
It appears that tbere will be no salt manufaolure

this year, as the quantity oolleoted during last year has
filled up all tbe Governrnent stores and is not hkely to

be disposed of ju)t yot. Mr. Haughtoo is out on
circuit.

A NEW FIBRE INDUSTRY.
[By Teleqeam fbom Ot7b Cobkbspondent.]

Mackay, ilaroh 30.—About eighty residents and
others assembled in Morthan^en's aerated water
factory today to witness the process of the ex'rao-
tion of fibre from the leavea of the Fourcroja tiie-

antea, the plant from which the Manritins hemp of

commerce is produced. A small Death and Elwood
maohiLe was sent for the purpose, and boing con-
nected with steam power was set in motion and the

large leaves of tbe Foarcroya fed to it, the result

being the almost instantaneous removal of tbe veget-

able matter, leaving beautiful briglit hanks of white
fitire, thus clesrly demonstratii g the case with which
this fibre can bo separatet! wuboat aiiy prooi K? of

Htepping or \,ho nae of chemical aRontP. The exhibi-
(iou wtis leijeirded aa highly eatii(.acto(y, etipticia:lj

OS the haves treated were jast fresh cut from a
plant growing wild in a pa.Iiiock btloni'iug to Mr.
H. B. Black.

It it btate^t that a con.p3-..y is in cooxso of forma-
tion to wrrW the indnstry looallv, and that 1.50 shares
hatre ' itltLndN bien 1 pyVu i ~ Qnetnshaidar, AyriX 7.

* Sluely au exaggerated estimate. - Ki>. 7'.. I.

TEA CULTIVATION IN aOUTH CAROLINA.
The Eritii-b Consul st Ohsrieston, m a rtc-nt re-

port to the Foreign OGScs, describes an ibter^filing

eiperimcBt in the cultivation of tea at a plantati"n
near the town.

It seems that many attempts have been made to

create a tea industry in tbe United States, and that
repeated failure has not checkefl the ardour of th'
engaged in these experiments. The little patches, ar d
in some instances, large gardens, which have resulte d,

have produced tea of fine flavour, altboogh very
generally devoid of that strength of infusion wbicii
appears to constitute a most desirable quality for many
tea-drinkerp. This failure in pungency is prolaMy
largely due to defective outing, and especially to ii -

adequate rolling of the leaf, in con'iequenoe of which
the qualities are not fully developed. Th« National
Dipartment of Agriculture began, abr.ut ttin years
ii'^o, the first serious attempt to produce American
tea on a scale sufficiently large to arrive at a decisive
result ; but a number of causes combined to lead to

the total abani'enment of the gardens, which bad been
established at great expense. Tbe pr- sent experiment
owes its existence to the belief that more careful cul-

tivation and preparation, which might be the result
of lengthened local obsetvatic.n, and tbe subsequent
production of a higher class of teas might revei.se

the general opinion that, as an industry, tl e
cultivation of tea in America must always prove
a failure. During the summer of 189.3 some
of the plants were sufficiently ailvancd to warrant
picking the leif. Tbe great majority had been
raised from seed in 1889 and pli<nted cut that

autumn; a limited number wf re a few uioiiths older.

They belong to the Assam hyhrid variety— /,c.,the crcsi
between the Asiamese and Chinese sorts, and eome
from stock that had been thoroughly acclimatised by
probably thirty yerrs growth in America. Thereports
from experts aa to the quidity of the lesf huve Ceeu
of a very favourable ohar<icter. The average proJu: -

tion for the season was about STJ lb. of cured tea

per acre of the earlier " flushes," as the succeseiva
crops of young and tender leaves are called. " The
resnlto at Pinehurat are all the more gratifying eg

they were obtained on p'ants exhibiting great differ-

ence in form and luxuriance of growth an'i tiushinc
;

the seed from which they sprang had bef n broufjbt
from India long before the inaugnrati a of tbe recent
Buccesalnl attempt to raise tbe grades ef tbose te..s

bj a jnd cious selection of seed and most careful cul-

tivation. F, om be gur.'eUB now being eistablisbe'l at
Pinehnist, anJ in ooutjtqueuce of the grtat care bed-

towed 0:1 their composition, it is hoped to obtain
much finer teas in the future,"

—

0. Mail,

INDIAN TEA COMPANIES.
Eastern Cachae Tea Company.—Outtumwag 5,363

maunds, and average reaUsed 6-10 per lb. Total
area uuder plant is 1,253 acres. The estimate for this

year is 5,600 mannds for a total outlay of K1,69,148.
Khobony Tea Company.—Outturn was 4,763 maund-i,

the bulk of which wa« shipped to London for saV.
Estimat-e for this year is 5,000 maunds for an outlay
of Rl,76,000.
Shakomato Tea Company.—The crop of 2,873 was

shipped t:i London and sales to date give an equiva-
lent of IO-75 net in Calcutta. The profit of the teison
is R56,841, and in adjustment in profit and loss ao-

ronnt and dodoclirg commissioup, S:e., a net R49,4-7
ia seen. Two interims each of 5 have been pai.i,

and a final of 5, in all 15 percent, is to be ^iv u. To
recerve RIO.OOO U to be trcrsferrod, making that

account 1130,000. It i^ intended this year to speijd

1{94,344 and obtain -,7(0 mannds.
Leish River Tea Company.— Outturn was 4,190

n aunds aod average realised 5-7 per lb. Aftor pro-
viding for dividend on season 1892 and the trarsfer

of £2,000 to revenue fund, revenue acco-art et-.ons a

credit ba'aoce of £1,366. A dividend of 7 per cent

ia proposed which will leave £:!ili; to carry f.irwar''.

Jetinua Va(.lky Tka CoMi'iNv —Outturn w»M 2,ittl

mauuds of Tea and 609 mauuds of tictd. The (uiuier
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fetobeJ -7 per lb. EstimatB for tbii yeir is 2.205
ajads tea andCOO roaoodB seed, at a toUl outlay of

B73,235 including upkeep of cr<rt*in ncyie'ding tea snd
cost of extension. The AB'am-BenKul Railway will ron
through the property but the line of route is not
defiuitely settled—routjhly 47 acres will be required.—
Pioneer,

BANANA DISEASE.

For some two or three years past a disease has
appeared among the various kinds of Musaa (Bananas)
cultivated in Trinidad. The diacasc is characterised

by a diseased condition of the leaves, and by the

fruit rotting before coming to maturity.
The kind<) most affected are those known aa the

" Moko," or " Jumbi Plantain," and the "Jamaica
Banana," otherwise known in Trinidad as the " Groa
Michel," which is the kind most generally exported
to the United States. I have several times examined
disen.sed plants at variou.^ season,s, but so far am
unable to point to any special cause for the ap-

pearance of disease, with certainty. In the specimens
examined, it has been found that when first affected

the plant shows signs of disease by the decay or
shrivelling up of its leaves, and a general anemic
or weak appearance and the base of the petiole of

the leaf rots away and passes into a state of fer-

mentation The watery particles of the plant toein

with amoeboid orgaaisms and neiiiatoid worms are
present in large numbers, while a variety of forma
of Bacteria are present in the fluids of both stem
and leaf. These organisms also appear in the soil

surrounding the roots, and also in the fruit when it

decays. I have, however, been unable to show that
the plant is attacked by parasitic fungi of any kind.

So far as my observation goes the disease first

attacks the growing parts of the plant and then
induces decay downwards to the roots, the whole
stem eventually rotting from the top downwards.
I am careful not to assume that the presence of
Bacteria, Amoeba, or the Nematoid worms are tlie

cause of the disease, although it is almost certain
that, together with the extreme climatic conditions
which have e.?isted for the past two years, they
have no little influence in promoting its spread and
may be the original cause, but of this we have not
as yet seen sufficient proof. As a tentative measure
I would sugges*; the complete destruction of infected
plants, and the removal of all that are healthy to
well drained and fertile soil, as a means of inducing

frowth sufficiently strong to overcome parasitic attack,

t is observed that the " Fig-sucre," or small
fruited Banana, enjoys the greatest immunity from
attack

;
possibly on account of the harder character

of the epidermis in this varie'y.

January, 1894. J. H. H.

BLACK PEPPER— NIGRUM) IN

TEINIDAD.

Consignments of " Black-pepper " plants, Piper
vignim, have been received at various times at this
Establishment from the Royal Gardens, Kew, and
have been grown and distributed to various appli-
cants, amongst whom was Mr. W. C. Meaden of
the Convict Depot, Ohaguanas, who has paid much
attention to the cultivation of economic plants. With
Black-pepper, Mr. Meaden has been very successful,
and he has now harvested probably the largest crop
ever produced in the West Indies.* The sample ia

an excellent one, and, as prepared by bim ; leaves
nothing to be desired, and is probably eiqual to the
best kinds put upon the market. A portion has been
sent to t e Economic Museum of the Royal Gar-
dens, Kew, from whence a report is shortly expected.
The propagation of Black-pepper is , extremely

simple, and plants can be obtained at the rate of
O'lie cent (half-penny) per plant. The cultivation

necessary to keep the plants in condition is performed
with very little expenditure of labour, it being ne-
cessary only to place the plants at the base of such
trees as the " Bois Immortel " (Erytkrnta velutina and
ErythrirM umhrosa) in well prepared holes, and train
the young shoots for the tost season to the tree.
The after cultivation consiBts mainly in keeping the
plants from getting out of reach of the short laSder.
by means of which the crop is collected. The habit
of the plant makes it a very suitable one for plant-
ing against the base of the trees used as shade on
a Cacao plantation, which fact points to the pro-
bability of its being extensively utilized in such
positions by Trinidad pliinlers iu the near future,
especially now that it has been proved that it can
be so successfully grown. Among our plants at
the Gardens can be seen one whicn has produced
a crop of 2 Ih., harvested on January 16th, 18»4,
whieh is a similar position as it would be on a shade
tree in a "Cacao" plantation
The season for gathering in the crop in the

East is from mid-December to mid-February, and it

appears that the plant ripens its fruit at the same
time of year in the West Indies. The frnit is picked
when " fnll " but still green; when, however,
" White-pepper " is required to be made, it has to
be allowed to ripen on the vine. After a slight

fermentation, the pericarp should be removed by
washing, and the interior por'ion of the fruit then
assumes the appearance which causes it to be known
as " White-pepper." The present price of " Black-
pepper" in the Loudon market ranges from 2Jd. to

4Jd. per lb The drying of the green berries should be
performed as quickly as possible after picking or sort-

ingr, on mats or trays exposed to the sun, or where
artificial dryers are available, these can be made
use of with great economy. When systematic culti
vation is adopted, (i.e.) if the pepper vine is made
the sole object of cultivation, and not planted in-

termingled with other crops, much more attention
can be paid to the cultivation than when it i-

planted with other things, and probably more profit

would be realized than by mixed planting. The cost
of planting and cultivating an acre in the East,
up to the first bearing, is only f4, but it ia prob-
able that this cost would be far exceeded in Tri-
nidad. The vines there are planted at five feet
apart, and come into bearing about the third year
from planting, the best crops being reaped at sixth
or seventh year. In Malabar it is said that each
vine gives an average of two pounds per year up
to the fifteenth or twentieth year, but each sup-
porting tree sustains some eight or twelve vines.
It having been proved that Pepper, good in quantity
and quality, can be grovra in Trinidad, we have
now to express the hope that our planters will be
induced to take up the cultivation, even in a small
way at first, especially as there is shown to be so
little difficulty in initiating and maintaining it.

Seeds of the tree* used in the East for support can
be obtained, in their season, at the Gardens, and
anyone requiring plants can, provided the order is

sent in early, be supplied as before-mentioned, at
the low rate of §1 00 per one hundred, or one cent
per plant. I may add that samples harvested by
Mr. Meaden, may be seen at the Gardens.

9th January, 1894, J, H. fl.

Peebmad PiiAnieb9 are growling about (he hail-

Btorma vhiob have done a good deal of damage
to the opeD oofEee blOBsom, Tea-men on the
contrary are rejoicing, and the fine showery weather
is bringing on (he flash in grand style. A Wynaad
correspondent writes :—"The season here has been
most favourable for coffee and to, I fancy, very
unfavourable for human beings, as I have seldom
known so much sickness about. We are going in

for a grand crop here, both of tea and oofiee.

Things are looking cheerful eucugb at last."

—

South of India Observer,

* 200 lb. * ErytJirim Indica.
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES.

A HANDBOOK OF ANALYSES CONNECTED WITH THE INDUSTRIES AND PUBLIC HEALTH OF CEYLON
FOR PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL BOARDS.

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

(Continued from page 661.^

CHAPTER XI.
MILK.

Colombo milk supply—composition of genuine cow's milk—exajiples of milk supplied
by colombo milk-vendors—condensed mliks—coconut " milk "—buffalo milk—milk
OF THE GAMOOSE OR EGYPTIAN BUFFALO, AND OF THE HUNGARIAN BUFFALO—ELEPHANT'S
MILK—MILK OF VARIOUS ANIMALS —BUTTER AND GHEE.

In Colombo cow milk is so generally adulterated with water by the vendors that it is only
by the exercise of iiiic -.i-ing vigilance that the householder can obtain a pure supply from day
to day. Besides being adulterated with water, cow milk is also mixed with bnftalo milk, and
at times with coconut milk. The usual remedy for this state of things, viz., causing inspectors to

take samples of the milk supply and forward them to the City Analyst for analysis as a basis

on which to prosecute offenders has not been resorted to in Colombo. Government has, in con-

sequence, been obliged to become its own piovider of milk for its hospitals and asylums, while
the interests of the general public still remain without safeguard.

The following is the composition of eight samples of Colombo cow milk believed to be genuine :

—

Analyses of Colombo Genuine C&w Milk.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6. iNo. 7. No. 8. Average
Temperature
'Specific gra\'ity...

30 c C. 29 c C. 290 c. 290 c. 29 «C. 28 - C. 28-5°C. 290 c. 29° C.
1-029 1-030 1-032 1-033 1-036 1-0.32 1-030 1-028 1-031

per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per ct. per ct. per cent.

Fat ... 2-97 2-11 5-57 3-62 1-51 4-55 4-36 5-09 3-723

Sugar and Casein 7-49 7-73 8-66 8-66 ^66 8-95 8-15 9-04 8-417

Salts 60 76 -77 •80 80 -73 -71 -67 -730

Total Solids 11-06 10-60 15-00 1308 10-97 14-23 13-22 14-80 12-87

Water 88-94 89 4 85-00 86-92 89-03 85-77 86-78 85-20 87-13

Solids not fat 8-09 8-49 9-43 9-46 9-46 9-68 8-86 9-71 9-147

Age of Calf 4 months 7 months 1 month 4 months 2 months 4 months
[ grass. grass, cot-

ton seed,

grass and grass, cot- grass, cot- grass only
Food of Cow ... J cotton poonac. ton seed, ton seed,

j
seed, boiled poonac & poonac.

vpoonac. rice. rice.

* See note on specific gravity in Appendix.

In parallel columns I give the average analyses of cow milk according to Dr. Hassall, based, he
says, on all the reliable analyses he had met with (1876) ; also the average analyses according to Dr.

Vieth of 11,389 samjdes of the milk examined in the laboratory of the Aylesbury Dairy Company
during 1885; also the average of 13,196 samples examined in the laboratory of the .same dairy

in 1892 under Dr. Vieth's successor Mr. H. Droop Richmond ; also the average analysis according
to Dr. Bell, Principal of the Somerset House Laboratory of about 240 samples of milk from
cows, in each case milked in the presence of a responsible person.

Average Composition of Cow Milk in England, and in Ceylon.

t

Ceireral

average

acdording

to

1

Hassall.

Average

of

11,389

samples.

Vieth.

Average

of

13,196

samples.

H.

T).

Richmond.

Average

of

8

samples.

Colombo

genuine

cow

milk.

Specific gravity 10322 1^0;J2G I 0297 10312

per ct- iiper cent per cent per cent per ^ent
Fat .

.

3-93 M,3-93 3-91 4-12 S-72

Sugar and Casein 8-6C
• 8-42

Salts .. •67 -72 •73

Total Solids ,. 13-17
1

lV-06 12r71 13'32 12-87

Water i86r83 86-94 871-29 86-78 87-13

Solids not fat .

.

r9'33 918 8-80 9 01 9-15

• Not determined.

The average analysis of tliese eiglit samples of Colombo milk diSPSnot differ nlBfaBrlally from the

avcriiL;e i-vmiiiii-iitioii of milk in England, more especially in I he njattcr of total .solids, noii-latty

solids." and ^all.s, which are the most important ingredients to ttikt tu-vortnt of \vi>en judging of
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thegenuinenessof anampleof milk. Tliese average

figures are important as giving tlie analyst a

standard which enables him to certify that a

given sample of milk is of average or good
quality ; but it is also important to know how
far a milk may be below average quality, and
yet be genuine, and therefoie saleable.

In the State of New York it is reijuired by law

that milk offered for sale shall not contain more
than 88 per cent of water, nor less than 12 per

cent of milk solids, and 3 per cent of fat

In Massachusetts the legal standards for milk are

such that " in all cases of prosecution, if t he milk

shall be shown upon analysis to ccntain more than

87 per cent of water, orYo contain less than 13

per cent of milk solids, it shall be deemed, for the

purposes of this Act, to be adulterated."

In Paris milk is condemned, if on analysis, it

is found to contain less than 2 70 per cent of fat

4-50 per cent milk-sugar ; 4 .30 per cent caseiue;

albumen and ash; and 1 1 oO per cent of total solids-

In England the standards recognised by the .So-

ciety of Public Analysts for pure milk have been :

Specific gravity 1030
jier cent.

Ash ... ... -70

Solids not fat ... 9 0(»

Fat ... ... 2-50

Total Solids ... 1150
Water ... ... 88-50

The non-fatty solids in the above is now
generally regarded as too high for a minimum
figure, and milk is passed if it shows 8-5 per cent

of non-fatty solids, provided otiier indications of

added water are ab.sent. This fi<;ure wouhl pro-

bal)ly not be too high for dairy milk in Colombo ;

but to meet the case of miik from individual

cows it would probably be necessary to come
as low as 8 per cent for non-fatty solids. All cow
milk containing less than 9 per cent but not less

than 8 per cent of non-fatty solids might be classed

as milk of fair quality, and all cow milk contain-

ing 9 per cent and u))wards of non-fatty mUk
solids might be classed as milk of good quality.

As a preliminary, however, to prudent legisla-

tion on the subjectj a large number of samples of

cow and of buffalo milk, which have been milked
in presence of a responsible person, slio\ilil be sub-

jected to analysis.
The following are examples of what is supplied

by Colombo milk vendors to their customers :

—

No.

4.

1-014

per

cent

2-
96

3-
17 •33

CO
*?>

00-001

0

No.

3.

1-019

per

cent

3-46 5-83

-33

j
9^62

90^38
91-9

00-001

No.

2.
1-014

per

cent
1-950 4-130 •39

CO
"P
CO
o>

100^00

No.

1.

1025

per

cent

2-650
6-58

•50
CO

6j 0
100

00
7-08

CO 00 •

9S

-p
<i a d

-2^

The following shews approximately the amount
of adulteration indicated bj' the above analyse)-:

—

No. 1 contains less than HO |>er cent cow
milk and more than 20 percent addol water.

No. 2 contains about 5(( per cent cow milk
and aVjout .W per cent added water.

No. 3 contains less than 70 per c«nt of a mix-
ture of cow and buffalo milk and more than .SO per

cent of water.
No. 4 contains less than 40 per cent of niixe<i

cow and buffalo milk and fully GO i«er cent of

water.
The following are a few more analyses of

Colonibi) milks :

—

Sample of Milk siijt]ilkd to the General Hospital

in 1888.

Specific gravity \
Temp. 28-5° C.J

Fat...

Sugar anil Casein
Salts

Water

J -0205

per cent.

3 49
5 41
•37

9-27

9073

10000
Solids not fat .. 5 68

From its composition the milk was evidently
inainly burtalo milk, watered to a considerable
extent.

Sample of MUk front harr(nck«.

Specific gravity '|

Temj). 29" C'. /

" 1-0188

Fat
Sugar and Casein
Salts

Water

per cent.

4 02
.5 •.52

•38

9 92
90 08

100 00
5-9Solids not fat

This was also evidently buffalo milk with fully

.30 per cent of added water.

The following was a sample of milk supplied to
a Colombo hotel :

—

Specific gravity

Fat
Sugar and Casein
Salts

Water

1-0213

per cent.
5-59
8 -.53

•47

14-59

85-41

100 00
900Solids not fat

Buffalo milk mainly if not wholly.

The following is the analysis of a sample of
unsweetened condensed

"

"
' ~

"

It is genuine :

—

lilk sold in Colombo.

per cent.

Total Solids ... (31-54)

Fat 703
Sugar 13-84

Ash 1-8:

Albuminoids 8-80

Water 68 46

100-0.)
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The followinif are additional analyses <)f con-

densed inilk.s from The Chemistrij of Foods by
.James Bell, Ph. D.

8

Casein,/

35 00

Cane

and

milk

snpar o I— r-
• rr\ ^

-H o • ^
lO lO JO fo

c« 9-76 8-30
11-37 11-15

O 1^ o

: :^ :-d •

c c a,
. r- ? 01 O fl

Analysis of Coconut^ Milk.

The following is an analysis of Coconut Milk, that

is milk made from the kernel of the coconut :

—

'
' Same after being-

Oil or fat

Sugar and other

constituents

Salts

Total solids

Water

Solids not fat

Buffalo Milk.

The author despatched a servant to bring

samples of pure bulliilo milk with instructions

to pay whatever price was asked ; but to see

the aniuuds milked, and to make sure tiie

samples were pure. Even under these circum-

stances the milkruan's prejudice against beginning

to milk into an empty vessel had evidently

prevailed- Two of the samples had undoubtedly

been watered to a large extent, and the purity of

the third was at least doubtful.

Tlie following were the analytical results :

—

Analnscs of Buffalo Milk sold as pure in Colombo.

much diluted
.. 36-78 8-94

.. 7-60 1-85
-87 •21

... 45-23 11-00

... 54-78 89^00

lOU-00 100-00

.. 8-47 2 '06

Specific gravity

Temp. -28 ° C.

Fat
Sugar and Casein
Salts

Total Solids

Water

Solidi not fat

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

1-0163

percent
541
345
•57

10174

per cent
4-77
5-09
.27

1-0278

per cent
5-57
7-14
-73

9-43

90-37
1013
89-87

13-44

86-56

ion 00
4 02

100 00
5-36

100 00
7-87

No. 3 milk contains as large an amount of

total solids ic 100 parts as No. 1 milk does in
143 parts, and it would require 182 parts of

No. 1 to equal in value No. 4, which last is

undoubtedly a pure sample of (Jolombo buffalo
milk. In a parallel column I give tlie analysis
of Indian Buft'alo milk by Dr. Barry, Govern-
ment Analyst at Bombay.

Analyses o^ Genuine Buffalo Milk.

No.

4.

Colombo.

(Single

Sample.;

Indian.

(Dr.

Bakry.),

Temperature
Specific gravity

Fat
Sugar, Casein, &c.
Salts

26 ®C.
1^0275

per cent
7^86

8-50
-82

28-8 *C.
1 031

per cent
7-78

Total Solids 17-18
82-82

18-67

81-33

Solids not fat

10000
9-32

100 00
10-89

With the above may be compared the com-
position of the milk of the Egyptian gamoose
or buffalo (Bos bubalus) determined in the
Khedivial laboratory at Cairo by A. Pappel
and H. Droop Richmond, and also the com-
position of the milk of the Hungarian bulialo
determined by F. Strohmer.

Analyses ofEgyptianandHungai-ianBuffaloMilk.

Egyptian.
(Pappel & Richmond.)

Specific gravity at 15-5 * C. 1-0354 at 150 c 1-0319

per cent per cent.

Fat 5 56 9-02

Sugar 5-41 4-50

Casein 3-26 3-99

xVlbunien 60
Nitrogenous bases ... -09

Salts 1-03 -77

Total Solid? 15-95 18-28

Water 84-05 81-72

100-00 100 00
Solids not fat 10-39 9-26

Hungarian.
(Strohmer.)

Referring to the analysis of Hungarian
butlalo milk J. Strohmer says :

—" The points in

which butlalo milk differs from cow milk are the
high i)ercentage of fat and the musk-liko smell."

The higher percentage of fat and the whiter
color are features wiiich distinguish tlie milk
of the Indian and Ceylou buffalo from the cow.

Elephant's Milk.

The following are interesting analyse-i of

elephant's milk (by C. A. Doremus quoted by
JounuU of Chemical Society/—
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Analyees of EkphanVs Milk. (DoBEMUS.)

April

5th

morning.

April

9th

midday

1
April

lOtli

morning.

Fat
per cent.

17-546
per cent.

19095
per cent.

22-070
Dugar
Casein
Mineral matter

1 14-236

•651

7-267
3-694
•658

7-392
3-212
•629

Total 'solids

Wat6r ...

32^433
67-567

30-714
69-286

33-303

67-687

Solids not fat

100-000
14-887

100 000
11-619

100 000
10 •233

The milk of the elephant is remarkable
for th6 very high percentage of fat it contains ;

the itiilk of no other land animal appears even
to approach it in this respect. The percentage of
fat in the milk of the porpoise however is fully
double as high as in that of the elephant,
viz., 45 8 per cent. The casein in the milk of
the porpois6 also exceeds that in the milk of
land animals. Elephant milk is richer in sugar
than that of other animals.

The' folloiWihg' table, exhibiting the coin-
poi^ition of the milks of various animals, is from
Dr. Battershall's work on Food Adulteration
already referred to. The third on the list

however is quoted from the Analyst, the analysis
being by Mr. Drbop Richmond :—

©o©|^o<bo©o6 c 6 0 0

•a^Sng
to r-l -H 00 0 0» t- 05 00 00 (M W ^ 0

oa M OS CD

CO - - M(MUtOinOOO — (MC^
^noo..71C»t;~T^c«;(^^oo«p

ft M (N 1 Tt< >h' 65 "—

1

2 0; i« ©
in c:

X OS
"

4n 0 ^ 2 ® <^ "*|q'i§^^

l«!10J,
Mi 35 P5 C- 00 i) M OS 5U, do 00 0

•la'l'BAV

StH!(M—icO-^00103; Mo-KMift
,^_a>iOi^cb<N'-it-'^«o OtQ.^1^05
ojooooosooooooi^osoo oj^S-^oooo

•yJ^tA'BjS

.
ogioadg

10315

© so 0 0 0 ©
04 00 CO <M

: © p 0 © © '•
: : : : :

woman
do

(A

: 0 Ta «

Butter a>irf- G-heei'

MUk t'l® only form of Ceylon dairy jiroduee

which the a^ithpr has been called upon omcially to

examine. Many of the EuropSan householders, who,

in order to ensure Si Buppy of pm'^milk, keep cows,

have a daily supply of butter prepared at their bun-

galows. There IS also a limited market for fresh

butter, supplied from dairies oii tea estates.

Adulteration of this locally-mftde butter ifc un
known. Butter is also imported in tins. This

is of the usual mixed character, bome qualittee

being pure, and others largely adulterated with

foreign fats. The following shows the composition

of English butter. The results are an average
calculated from the analyses of good commercial
butter, given in Thorpes Dictumary of ApplUd
Chemistry

:

— ^
Analffnes of Batter.

Water. Salt. curd.
Fat.

per'cent 12-94 250 IS9 83 17 911-62

The specific gravity of butter fat is an im'

portant consideration in determining it« purity

According to the authority already quoted it

varies between the limits of 910 7 and 913-89

at 100 * F. The sp«cilic gravity of ordinary animal
fats, on the other hand, at 100 F. (37-7 = C.) is

considerably lower, varying from 902-83 to 903 07.

In India and Ceylon the natives do not make
use of butter in its natural state, but of ghee
or clarified butter. Tin's is prepared by melting

the butter in a vessel over a lire. The wat«r

and curd in this process sink to the l>ottom, m liile

the butter fat remains on the top. The upper

portion constitutes ghee of good quality. In

India, according^to the Encyclopudia Britanica,

the lower portion is mixed with ground-nut oil,

and sold as an inferior quality ol ghee. Ghee
or clarified butter is also prepared by heating

butter for somte time until the moisture is all

evaporated. The melted butter is then straineci

through a cloth. Ghee is prepared either from

the butter of the cow or of the buttalo, but that

of the cow is preferred. Ghee, when pro-

perly prepared, can be kept for a long time

without becoming rancid, which is without doubt
one reason of its extensive use in tropical countries.

— —
FOUDEK GRASSES FOlt CATTLE.

A Bcgiwanlalawa planter inquires:—
" Re lodder for catlle. Will yea kindly let me

know nhtsie I can ubtniu roots ot Bronms Schraderi

or Paspalum aod wbetbei the grats is likely w tbrive

5t an elevation of 6,000 ft.?"

A oompetent authority replies :
—

" I daresay Mr. A. J. Kellow of New Gatway Ronld
be glad t'j eupply a few thoaeatid plants of Potf-

pedum conjitgatutn, or perhsps you* correepoDd^nt

;

oonid get seeds frum Peraden>ya. Tbe only pt^r^una

I know at all likely to have retds of tbe Bronm*
Sckraderi is Messrs. Wiluam Bros, of flentrat^od*,
but Jl Bboald reoomroead bim to write to Messra. L»t>j

Sonlaer & Co , Seedsmen, Melbourne, tor seeds d rect.

This will ia^ur• tbe en being freab and gocd. iiuth
'

will thrive at 5,000 teet elevaiicc."

LixViEiS Developed in the Sun akb m xSE ftsADfei

—Considerable differences are produced when leaves
are developed in the shade instead of in the snn,
other conditions, such as soil, moisture, (fec^ being',

the same. All tbe vital functions are carried on
more energetically in those leaves which are produced
in the sunlight. They transpire more abundantly
than those produced in the shade, and contain re-
latively less water; but the circulation is more
rapid, and they receive a larger quantity of nutritive
sat)S{ances. Besides these differences, leaves thut
are grown in the sun are thicker, and carry oa a
more active respiration, and since they contain a
larger quantity of chlorophyll, their assimilation is

also more active, and they hx a larger quantity of

carbonace(>us matter.— foy. Geiu de Bot., iv., p. 491.

—
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THE Java cinchona harvest for 1894.

6,tiG0,00j LB. Of BARK AVERAGING 5-28 PER CENT
QUININE TO BE EXful.TKD IN ]894 !

Eqcjal to over 12 Million lb, Avebage Ceylon
Babk 1

The annnal statistical statement of the oiitpa*: of

cidchona-bark ia the island of Java, compiled under
the auspices of the local Flanters' Association, has
just reached us (Cheiniat and Drwjfjist) and is of even
more than usual interest. As in former years,the present
ia the sixth annual issue of the statement, data are
gi»en bo;h of the crop act liilly exported iu the pssr,

ani of the estimated shipments during the pr.sent
jeiir. The iatormatiou previously publiabed by the
A-jsoci»tion bus beeu, broutly epeakiiig, so reliable
that we ard juetitied iu p ao.ng reliance upon the
^pptoIlm»te oorrectnessof ih ir forecast for the present
year, which, we may say at once, is not altogether
r-jaasuring to holders ot ciuohon*-bark and quiuine.
Toe figures given by the Ass toiatiou deal only with
"m mn acturing" barks, the "pharmaceutical" or drug-
l{i>ts' cinchonas being loft out of account aUoguthec

ot no iiifliience upon the quinine-market.
Aojordiiig to the Associaiiou, tho umety-two plaat-
atioas 10^ iu active oper»Liou in Java exported
in 1893 3.066,525 kilos of bark, lepresentiog an
a'o'8rag»te ot 148,910 kilos of sulphate ot quinine, or an
average of 4'86 per cent, in 1894, should the unit
ramaiu near the lowest pjiut it has touohed and not
average mora than 3c, per hall-kilo., or, say ^d. per
ib., it ia eatimited tba 2, .'374,600 kilos., averaging
5 28 per cent., or a to:il ot 135,951 kiloe., sulphate
of quinine will ba exported. Th se figures repre4eLit
therelore, the irreducible miuimam of what we have
to txpect as the Javan contribution to the world's
quinine market. It would 63 nearly 10 per cent, less

tnao that ot 1893—that i< to say, an insufficiently

large reduction to cause any wdll-founded coosiderabie
upward movement la qainiue. As the high average
peroentage of 5 28 agaiuat 4-85 in 1893 imiicate=, ouly
the r chest barks will be snipped from the island
uuder such unfavourable m .rket oomiitioue. liut

eiiice tUo sluistics were ooiupi'ed there haa been a

deoideJ improveiut^ut lu the oinchoaa position in

Europe, and the unit ii no^v nearer a penny thin
» h»lf-peuny per lb., and appeari likely to remain
to toe some time to oocde. Ic is therefore probtble
that the Java aliipments will be made upou aiiOdher
baeis than that of a 3 cent nait. The compilerd of
the statistics, forseeing ttiis, nave taken the prec^u-
tiou >o give an estimate ot the sbipoieatij in tlie

event ot a 5-cent per half-kilo., or say, |i per lb.

ant preva'lin< iu the Eutopsan market. In buch
a case, they thiuk, 3,535,100 kiks, of bark, ttsuug
4 83 perceutou a:j average, and rt-preeeutiug 1/0,721
kilos, sulphate of quinine, or 15 per cent more than iu

189<i, may ue expected. It auy atatement can cju-
tribme to depreis the m>rket) onee more to the
aeeiniogly hopeluHS despondency of last aatamo, it

muat be tae coufussioii by the Icadiug cinchoua-
pUuttirs' AsBOciaiioii 111 the world, that the days of a
reduoeJ Javan output have not yet airiveJ. What
in more, the AsaosiatiOn, in the explanatory memo-
randum which aooompauies their statistits, oommit
themeelves to a remarkable statemen:, wbioh,
traavUtud into Englisu from its native Dutch, runs
AS follows :

—
"Ourfigurei show that the area under oiochoDa-caltiv-

atiuu in Java at the presem moment is aboat 17,105
bouivo Ul%812 atrea;, ui wliic'i abjut 1,022 are p anted
VI la sued) libra, or biik lor p jarmateatu al putposei.
siucK 1890 about 2,492 bouws have beeu uprooted, but
the new plantations laid out during the same psriod
cover 3,512 bouws. Considering that the quality of
the yuuug plantations is so much better than that
of ttie uprooted ones (.which certainly were not among
the richem,;, it mui/ lu: i>rei)ictcd n'itli a 1 taint ;i that for
the nej:t /iw years to coiiic the Java cropn irill not tUerease

"

Toid is, indeed, a candid admission to make from
the planters' side, and we do not wonder that, under
tue vircuniatancea. Iheio Hhould have been consider-
able neatcaiuga ot huail before tha Aesuciatioa do-

eided upon giving its statistics to the world. Several
planters, in fact, refused to give information con-
cerning their estates, on the ground that by doing
so they would be playing into the hands of their

opponents, the European quinine-makers. But the
feeling that it would be better to face the sittiation

boldly prevailed at the meeting of the Assoc ation on
January 23, where the question was finally threshed out,

and hence we are in a position to give the figures quoted
above. That some of t'^e largest and, to judge by the
alkaloidal richness ot their bark, most progressive
Javan plaijters are not i is^osed to regard the s'^'iition

ss hopeles.s seems to be inOicatad by tie ftJt that
a few of them have inert ased the area of their plau-
tations during the Uit three years by 50 to 180
per cent. It is the weaker ones tbat have g>ne to toe
wall, or are at present in process o extiu:tion.

The graduil elimination of these weak elements
from the oompetitiva a'ena, the decline of Indian
and South American competition, and the tUct tbat

Ceylon has finally thrown up the sponge, leave from
seventy to ninety Javan planters in the posit'oa of

potential dictators of the cinohona market. Oan it

be doubted that if there had been among them ai
organising genius of the stamp of a Rhodes, or of

one of the bosses ot the great American Trusts, wa
should long ago have steo a combination before which
the quinine makers and consumers would have bsen
powerltsi ? 'Ihe hour struck two years ago, bat where
ij the man ? We are no advooates ot commercisl
ooraMne^, and we should be as sorry to eee- a ring

of planters take their aqueeza out of the consumer
as to witness the same operation performed by a
Syndicate of 'jUinine-manufactorers. We only recorf

our nurprise tbat such a splendid bnsineas-oppottanity
tshonld have paesed neglected.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.
In The American Grocer of the 14th ult. a

lengthy and illustrated article ia devoted to

Cjylon tea, and when the organ of the grooers

gives so much space to the subject, we think
that may be regarded as b very hopeful sign

iudeeJ. The illustrations consist ol a geographical
—aetronomioal sort of diagram showing the

oompirative consumption of tea in tbeU. S- and tbe
Uoited Kingdom, skeiches of a Ceylon tea planters'

bungalow (exterior and interior), coolies rolling tbe
leaf by band and tbe tea being examined, Attbo out-
sat of the article statistics are given to show tbat tba

total supply of Ceylon tea in 1893, for the United
S'.ates and Canada was 1,649,767 pounds. Fifteen
years ago Ceylon exported 81,695 pounds or less than
one-tenth the exports in 1893. fcimall as had been
the imports into the United States, there has been
mora stir, talk and noise about Ceylon tea, than
was ever made about Japan or China tea in the

history of the plant iu that country, waiving the

instance of the Boston tea party. It was strange

that in a country which in 1893 oonsomed 88,liili088

pounds, only about one per cent, came from Ceylon.

It is added that tbe attempt to stimulate the use

of Oeylon tea by discrediting China and Japan tea

had failed. There was something in that method
wbioh antagonised the Ameriottn's idea o( fair

play. Consumers there were wedded to collse and
beer, and although the importations of tea had
doubled since 1870, the per cipita consumption was
!e38 than it was in 1S80 and subjequeni ycirs and
only one-quarter pound more ihio lu 1870. Tba
Hse of cotiee, however, had increased over 3 pounds
per capita nhilj beer had gone up irom little

over 6 gallons to o tr 16 gsllone per capita.

Undoubtedly one oau^e of the non-increaso in the

use of tea as a beveraga was due to the poor

average quali;y of the imporlallon^. Another
cause ii climatic. The American people did not

take kiadly to (be tea Ib« bod; and fl&vj;
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pf reyloti tfia w.is rifiically iiiffer>^n' (ro .n thst

of ''hina a id Japan. It wap, howeier, growing in

flivor for blending purposfs and were consumers as

certain of getting euch tea as was served at the
Ceylon pavilion in Chicago, at various food ex-
pOBitirna in the large citic'', and at the Cailifornia

Mid-Winter Exposition, they bclived ihi oonsump-
tion of straight Ceylon tea would rapidly increase.

COCONUT PALM AND BEETLES.
A practical planter writes •

—
'' I am making an

experiment with a view of saving some of my palms
attookcd by the weevil by taking the trees in hand
early, before the grub has Lad time to do irreparable

harm, digging out the larva and stopping the cavity

with clay after applying a mixture of coal tar and
kerosine oil. Results will be reported in due time.''

THE TRADE OF FIJI IN 1893.

The import trarie of Fiji for ilie jear set aga'u*t
totals was as foUows :—1885 £301,0as, 1886 £230,629,
1887 £188,071, 1888 £183,222, 1889 £189,393, 1890
£206,757, 1891 £25;,049, 1892 £253,53«, 1893 £275,034.
ICB exports represeuted in 1885 £326.750, 188ij

£283,496, 1837 £281,080, 1888 £37(i 978. 1889 £364,282,
1890 £364,533, 1891 £474,334, 1892 £434,791, 1893
£354,972.

It will Ihue be roticed that, although the l u-ii ess
of last year was lower iuamoaut to that of eaoh of ibc
two annual periods by which it was immediately pre-
Cc^ded, it yet shows a mat'^rial advauce on allottitrs
with the exception of 1885 where the dilfereiice ii com-
paratively immaterial.

—

Fiji Times.

SOUTH MYSOillfi PLANTERS'
ASSOCIATION.

At the annual general meeting held in Bel or oii

22nd March 1894, there were present jlessrs. Graham
Anderson (President), H, f. Anderson, E. S.

Broughton, B. Uayley, H. D. Uhaldecott, H. P.
Cobb, J. G. H. Crawford (Honorary Secretary), G. H.
Eicke, W. GaHffe, J. G. Hamilton, J. A. Harris,

P. Hunt, S. Hunt, L, Lake, Brooke Mockett, E. P.
Playford, H. B. Town send, and M. J. Woodbridge.
Mr. Graham Anderson, in opening proceedings,
congratulated the meeting on so satisfactory an
attendance, and, having read n paper of introductory
remarks, called upon the Honorary Secretary to

read the Annual Report 1893-1894. This Report
deah with :—Planters Conference. Registration im-
provements, Coffee Stealing, Postal, Cattle Trespass,
Cardamom Lands, Weights and Measures, Medical,
Telegraph, Arrack Shops, Game Law, Railway
Extension, Roads, Statistics, Accounts.

JAMAICA GINGER.
Bidden away in a little official Journal issued by

the Jamaican Government, which is probably seen by
few but botanists, there is some interesting infor-

mation about one of the chief export articles of the

island—ginger. The Jamaican Government has been
somewhat troubled about the irregularity of the
prices realised by this drug, an i has set its tax-

collectors to inquire why tbe average price uf the
rhizome from cue Manchester parisu s ould be 16s.

V:d , and that ot the Weatmoreland parish 606. per
cwt. The answers are generally that the want of

care in the curing of the root is responsible for the
low rates realised by much of the product. The
green ginger, after scraping, should be kept from
moisture, and daily exposed to the sun uuiil it is

perfectly hard ; but these precautious are often ne-

glected, the drug being dried while still immature,
and put away damp into bags. Ratoon ginger is

generally mildewed because it is harvested early in

the season, when there is not yet enough constant
sunshine available to enable the rhizome to be cured

properly. The eharpi thin, narrowbladed knives

used for scraping—or, rather, paring—and peeling
the ginger are specially imported for that purpoae,
and are known as ginger-knives. When the rhizome
has beeu scraped and peeled it is washed once or
twice, and then dried on mats. In the Manchester
district two varie.ies of ginger are frrown -viz.,
yellow and blue—the farmer being the better grade.
The name of "Rantoon" ginger, wViich often puz-
zle dealers in 'his country, is applied to the root
produced from the same piece of the land after the
first year s harvest has beeu garnered. These piec s

of ginger (ratoons) left in the ground after the
harvest, are again du^ up. season after season, until
their market value falls below 10». per cwt. locally,
when they are no longer remunerat've. The use
of lime-juice in washing ginger is condemned, as it

is said invariably to cause mildew. An expert in
ginger-culture describes the industry as a curse to
the island, which should be abandoned—the sooner
the better. Vi-gin soil is in constant demand for
ginger-growing, but the exhausting effects of the
crop on the soil, and the wholesale destruction of
valuable timber in forest land (fire being the only
agent for cleaning up), can only be rea ieed by vi-it-
ing growing districts and observing the dried-np
streams, the clearance by fire of thousands of
pounds' worth of timber, and the impoverished soil,

which will only grow ferns afterwaras. A howling
\>ildcrness marks the progress of ginger-culture in
every direction, aud 'M. worth of ginger is the out-
come of ten times the value of other material
destroyed.

—

Clierniit and Druggist.

L'LUxMBAGO IN THE UNITED STATES.
Fiom a pauipUlet publiolied by the Dep^rlmeul

of tbe Interior Unitea btiiee Geologioiii burrey,
on G^pbum, Fluorspar, and GiapiiiM iii lt>9/ ty
K. W. Parker, placed at our di^pusal by Mr. ae
Mell, jar., we quoto as loilowe:

—

GKAPHITE.
The production in 1«(92 was 1,398,363 poands of

retined graphite, valued at §87,902, against 1,559,674
pounds, worm §10,000, in 1891. Of the product in 1892,
1,298,363 pounds were from Ticonderoga,N Y. The other
100,000 pounds was mined in Berks County, Pa.
Uses.—The higher grades of graphite are used

in the manufacture of lead pencils and lubricants.
The poorer quaUties are used for crucibles, stove
polisb, foundry facing, and in the manufacture of
paint for metallic surfaces.
Sources of Supply.—The graphite produced in

the United States is by no means commensurate
with the demand, and manufacturers are obliged to

secure supplies elsewhere. The island of Ceylon
furnishes the bulk ot the world's supply of the
mineral, and graphite mining is one of the most
important industries of the island Only the most
primitive methods are employed ij mining, but,
nevertheless, the industry is a very prolitable one.
Germany also produces a considerable amount of
graphite, the output of the empire in ltt9U being
4,355 metric tons.
The production in the United States since 1880

has been as follows :

Pboduction of Geaphite Since 1880.
Years. Qaaut ty. Value.

Pounos.
1880 .. 49,<H/0

1881.. 400.000 3U,lXJ0

1882., 425,UOO 34,100
I>i9i... 575,tO,f 46,000
1884...

1CS5 .. 327*883 26,231
t8ad... 415,525 33,<:(J

1897... 416,000 3J.UU0
1888.. 400,000 33,000
1389... 72,662
1890.. 77,500
1891... 1,55*9!674 ilO,OW
1892... ... 1.398,363 87,902
iMPOms.— lha amount of gruphitj imported and

eutered for coubumptiou iuolutlmg -withJrawaL irjui

watehouse*, ia 1892, was 11,677 short tone, or
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usually weighed) 233,540 hundredweiKht va'ued at

$667,775, In amount this did uot equal the imports
in 1890 whea 255,955 hundred woigLt was imported
but the value fxoeer'eri by mo.e than $70,000 the im-
ports of any previous yeev. The fjllowing table I

bLows the annual imports eicco 1867:

Geaphite impokxed into the United States

from 1867 to 1892.

Unmanufactured
,

—

^ Manufac-
Quantity. Value. tured. Total

cwt. S
June 30, 18G7. .. 27,113 54,131 51,131

C8.. .. tiS.'jiU 149,083 149,083

69 351,004 351,004
270,124VO. .. 80,7i'5 269,291 833

71. .. 51,62H 136,?C0 3,754 139,9.11

72. .. 9',3!il 3.9,030 329,1 3 J

73. 157,5)9 548,61-1
382,f'91

518,613
74. . .111,992 38-',i9

To. .. 46,493 122,0)0 12iV-

0

76. .. 6ls5f9 150,709 17,6u5 168,314

77. .. 75,361 iO 1,630 ICOdl i22,72i

78. .. 60,244 151 7 7 16.91 9 171,666

79. . . 6d,*;62 164,0 '3 24,637 188,6-5 J

8u. ..109,a08 278,022 29.il4l 300,963
81. ..160,9:^7 381,966 31,674 413,t40
81. ..150,421 363,^35 3b9,:.7i

83. ..154,893 361,949 21,721 38<,670
84. ..144,086 2e6,:<93 1 ,863 288,25!)

85. ..110,4*2 20;,228 207,22ci

ce. .. 83,368 161.111 lt4,l 11

33i,62i87. ..168,841 331,6/1
Dee. 31, 88. ,.184,013 3-53,990 8.)3,99j

89. ...177,^81 3;8.u67 378,057
90. ..25,5,965 594,746 594,740

9i. ..212.360 555,030 555,08u

92. ...233,540 667,775 667,775

SUPPLEMENTARY OR AUXILIARY CUL-
TIVATION FOR INDIGO, TEA AND

COFFEE PLANTERS.
Owing to a variety of reaBong, the prcdaction of

shellac and cognate preparations has fallen off i j

recfciit years and it is a commodity of considt-rrble

valaa, for vfhich there is a steady demand. ThertaTon
of the reduced production of Shellac is that the yield

of Stick Lac, from which artich) it is manufactnrtd has

been very greatly curtailed of late years in the chief

producing di^trict8 of this country, viz. the Central and
Bsetern Provinces, the Cliattisgurh plateau and tho

Obnttia Nsgpore ttrcitories. The result is a consider-
i

ab'e and in all probhbiii'y, a permanent enhancement 1

in the price of Shell: c, especially of the finer marks; and
in this coLncction we would urge upon all our planting

friends thut a ver> profitable opening for a supplement-
ary income is a their disposal. It is not our pro- I

vince to ( laborate in detail on the reason for the
|

•hort yield of Stick Lx, further than to saythatthe
opening up of the Bengal-Nagpore Railway and the

|

enormous clearings of jungle lauds consequent thereon,

coupled with the great tide of emigration of coolies
|

from these jungly tracts to the tea districts for many
years, are the chief causes of the reduced outturn of

Stick Lao; for these jungles yielded it and these

jungly coolies used to attend to the propagation and
collection of the ineeot product.

Wliat we would point out for the benefit of our
plnutin.^' frends—whether in Indigo, ? tea or coffee—is,

i

that there is now a incst benefioial and easily-worked
undertaking available for them all, mthoitt anij appreciu-
ble out/an oj capital, nn opet&iion easily conducted, and
one which from start to finish can be carried out witboat
detriment to their ordinttry operatioos. All work lequirtd
for the propagation and collection of Stick L>tu comes
on «t the planters' slack times, and the Labour they
wi lil t have to detatch frrm their onrreu' work ia

niicroscopio »a compared with the rtiults to be ot-
tainei*, for the Lao itsect is the grent worker and
the rtal producer of thst ccnimodity. In these
ilnys (;ood Stick Lao is worth from UIO to liHO per
iiiatind, aocordirg to quality, and there in Hlv>a\s a
luady market tor it and ouo good s^cd Kounum
trie h»H been ku jwn to give 15 to '.'5 aon n of H'.itk

Lac juiiuallj

.

As the plant which produces Urhur Dhal is a favou-
rite with the Lac insect, Indigo planters might turn
their atterjtion to its production with advaatage,
for the period of growth of the Urhur plant is of
quite BufficioLt durhtion to enable thtm to get off
to get off a c;op of Stick Lao each 3 ear, and the
dtrpo.'it of the insect anJ its operaliouB do nut in auy
way reduce tie yitld of Dial from the plant. A
small portion of each year's yield of Stick Lac would
have to be retained for the propagation purpose* of
the following yenr's crop of Lao. There are waste
lands in Neversi Pergunnalis where the Bibo l tree
and the Peas exi t iu oousiderable numbers and over
a tousiderable srfa, atd on thesa the Lac insect
thrives; and it would well repay Indigo planters to
arrange for the prtduction of Stick Lac npou all

such as are in their respective i eighbourhoo(!3 and in
their control. For in these days of progress in obemi-
cbI science an I the atlention thot is being give'i

to the production of a mordant that will supplant
Indigo in the markets of the world, it is an ad-
vantage to Icok ahead a little and prep<re for
any great aUerati;n that ojay take place, and
Ii digo planters are the meat likely to h> affected by
any great changes or discoveries in chemistry.
Most tea and coffee plantations require a certain

amount of shade, besie'ej which, generally speaking,
they have a substantial area of surplus lucds and we
wish to shew them how, by making an intelligent
use of their bhade requirements and thiir surplus
1 inds, they are in a position to inaugurate a mo*t
profitable supplemoijtary or auxiliary in'instry, and
one which entidls the de'achmeut of very litUe labour
from their ordinary occupa ions. There are certain
wild trees such as the KoO:)Um, the Blair, the bastard
Teak, the Babt ol, and the Peas, oti which the Lao
insects thrives, and with the exception of the fiist

meLtioned the^ are all tcuml in abundance in
most jungle or waste tracts. The first mentioned
discriplioj of tree is not 30 common, nor so gene-
rally found in juiij^le trao's, but the Stick L ie pro-
duced from it is the finest quality and goes to make
the finest marks nf orange Shellac. The Koojum is a
large •nd very cleia tree which gives a fair amoant'd
shade. It ia somett ing liko the Sisoo in size nnd
appearance, is easily grown, is of rapid growth, and
requires but litt'e care when once planted, and the
annual yiel.l of Stick Lao from it is a moist one such
as the tea and cofifee pant loyes, and where it is uot
indigenous and dees uot at present ex st it would
be a most profitable undertaking to plmt it oui for
frhade purposes, and in all waste or jungle lands.
For the benefit <f those of our planting friendi
who are not conversant with the subjeor, we may
moctiou that S ick L c and its resultant pro-
duct is not a gum ns it is usually or commer-
cia ly called. Ii is the product of a minute injeot,

the coccus Jicus and is cota;)"'e I of a mateiial which
the said inseot builds up round its young for protec-
tion. The coccus Jicus depo;ito its egis on the finer

twigs and leaves of the tree it affects, and an orange
colored aohstauce exudes from the inaect with which
it proceeds to cover its eggs—this incrnftation is

Stick Lac of commerce. This peculiar exudation is

evidently intended as a protector of the egi;s and the
small maggot batched therefrom ; it probably also

serves aa feed for the maggot in its first stage. The
Lac is arranged neatly in cells slightly differing in

forrii from honeycomb. The insect dcee all the
work and tho small branchra and twigs enoruited
with this Bubstaooe are broken off by the ooUeotor
when matare, or about twice a year : a email
portion must be left in ench tree from whieh the
inseot will escape and propagate and build np
fiirthLr supplies. Once nttoduced the only labour
required for the production of Stick Lao is for ths

purp-'ses of ooUectiou. To pofagate 00 fresh or

unusiJ trees or shrubs, a'l that is needed i.^ to lake a

few twigt l ea ii'g the eg^s or maggots of the insect at

a peri.nl hef< r« it escnpei from the cells of fjac built

rouni it, aod tie these on the unused or unimpri govti d

;

tr^^t*, «nil wlieu the maggot eicapen it will erit' laloug

I
t 10 due t» i>;8 and oduiiiiucoa its o(>0' iiti 'UD wilLkUl
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eny further BStistauoe. There are four kinds of
Lao known to commerce—Stick Lao, Seed Lac, Shel-
hio, aiid Button Lac—and it is optioo*! with the
producer to supply it iu either form. Stick Lac is Lao
in its I aturttl state, the small twigs encrusted with Ibis

commodity being broken off twice a year. Seed Lae is the
purer commodity when otushed aud separated from the
stick; (his is done to lessen the ezpeme of traoiport, as
the wood to whiah the Lao is attached ia useless and
valueless. When fire is brought to bear on Seed Lao,
this liquifies it, and it in then roagbly made into small
cakes, these are called Button Lao, and tre exported
to Europe and America in that form. Any planter
could euoceasfully prepare Button Lao with must pro-
fitable resalls. For tbe preparation and manufaotare
of And Sbrllao mneh more elaborate a'rangeroents art;

oececsary. Roughly tpeaking, Seed Laoia placed in cloth

bags aLd held over charcoal fires, pressure in brcn((ht

to bear on it and the Lac melts and strains tlirough
tbe cloth bags iu a very pure state, whilst in tliat state

it is manipulated into sheets resembliug panes of glasi

aud that is the Shellac of oommeroe—only thot>e plan-

ters who produced Lac on a Urge scale, or in combi-
nation, could profitably turn out Shellac. Formerly a

dye was made from the ineeot, but this is valneieta
now—but the refuse at a Button Lac or Shellac
factory is a very Taluable manure and as a fertiliser

it would benefit the planter. There is au everlastiug
market for Button Lao and Sbe'hc. It is used by
batteri) for stifFening hats; it enters largely into tbe
composition of sealing was , it is a necevsity in the
preparation of submariue cab'es for telegraphic p<ir-

poset, and whenever a new cable is lai<1 down price.s

advance considerably. Varnifh makers oanuot prepare
their various preparations wiihont Lao, for it is one
of the cliief ingredients in all really good varnishes
and it is used iu all lacquer work. There is no otber
natural production which can enter into competition
with it for the above purposes. Native mannfictarera
of Button Lac, as is their custom, tried the cffectR of
adulteration with resin, but this was found to nullify

the valuable properties contained in Lao and tbe
result was very di.«astrous to the adulterators.

—

Indian Planters' Oazette.

—
TABLET TEA.

Tablet Tea, whioh, uolike brick tea, writes British

Consul Brown, of Kiukiang, is made from the finest

quality of dust, shows a marked iucreAee in the 1S92
movement. Tw> Ru.'^sian firms are the only makers
of brick tea in Kiukiang. One of tbeoi has at pre-

sent tbe monopoly of the manufacture of the tablet

tea, whioh is finding a market ecen outside Russia,
in Germany and France. List 5 ear's report spoke of

it as " the best and most conreuient form of t'^a that

o le c«n possibly imagine for tr»veller?, backwoodsmen,
or armies in the field." There would seem to be no
reason, however, why whole-leaf tea should not be
oompresaed into nearly the same compass by suitable

machinery, much as same kinds of tobacco are treatedi

and in tlnat case, the leaf being unbroken, oue would
expect the aroma to be better retained, By an ar-

rangement of the mould the eake oould pos^ibly be
divided into rations, and thus economy of space in

the traveller's box, the arrav commissariat, and the
man-of-war'n- etorp-room would be rombined with sim-
plicity in use. Samples of brick and of tablet tea are
forwarded With th • C )ns-ul'8 report for the inspec-

tion ( f anyone interiBted in the Bubjeat, and these
are to be sA^n 'At the India Office. The manufacture
is orjy ca-ripd OH at Kiukiang duriog August, Sep-
'ta0}&r„ ttiid Ooti)ber.^Go»imm«,Marob 21.—

VAKlOtrS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

"HoBB's Antitannic Tea Infubeb is a most ueeful

patent. It consists of a little porctlain perforated

bowel and a saucer to fit on its toy. This bowl

fits either breakfast or tea cup. The tea ia put

)nto this, and latter three minutes' infuBion in b. il.

ing water ia removed, and tho result is a cup i.l

(,ea free iron; taanio s,<iid,—British Weelly.

The Indian Tka Associatioh and the Aju^utiAM
Campaign.— In another csluma we give part of
the proo^edirgH at a me ting of the IcdiAO Tea
Assooialiou showing the Etepe wb'cb tltat body
are taking for the purpose of oontiaoi' g tbe
campaign in Anurica. They have appoint- d a
Tea Fund Co Dmiltee to collect bubscriptiooa and
organize arrangemenlP for tbe further introduction
of Indian tea into tbe Amrrican and Canadian
markets, and, followiag up what took plaoe at the
erfoial menling attended by Hir John Mo^r and
Mr P. K. Buchanan, have passed a r>'aol(i4ion in
favour of cnmbinatioa with Ceylon.

Ur. Geouce Bennett.—We learn from Saiun, of
the death of our old correspondent, Dr. George
Bennett, of Sydney. Dr Bennet was, we believe,
the brother of the late J. J. Bennett, of the Botanical
Department of the British Museum, nod the con-
teniporary and friend of the late Sir Richard Owen,
and of the most distinguished men of the science
of bis time. He travelled in New (south Wales and
Ceylon, and a lew years since revisited his old
home, when hi« vigour of mind and body excited
the attention of a'l who knew him. Dr Bennett
was ninety years of age —Carri^ers' ChnmieU
Light and Floweus.—Tbe action of light on

flowers has always been a faecinaling Ktudy. and
many experiments have been made by which pUntH
have been grown under glass of various colours.
Amongst the latest researches iu thi« direction are
those of M. C. de Candolle. He exposed specimens
of Tropaiolum niajus and Tx>belia erinus to the
action of light, which had previously passed through
a solution of cincbonine sulphate' and had thui>
been deprived of ali rays except tbe altra-violet
rays. Be found that these ultra-violet rays have
the efifect of greatly stimuUtting tbe formation oi
flowers, but that they are not essential to their
development. Farther particulars of these e«pen
ments may be found in the Arcfi. 8ei Phyg. et Sat .

xxviii., p. 265.

—

Ilnd.

Wood Paving.— Since the previous note on this
sabje^t was penned, the writer has observed apara-
graph in the daily press, in which it was stated that
sundry streets in Paris are being paved with Maho-
gany blocks ! This is not the case, as the aatae
woods are being used there as in London—Jarrah,
the produce of Eucalyptus^ rostrata ; and Karri,
anotlier member of the great genus EucalvptUii.
The Jarrah has been most used with us, probably,
but the Red Gum is coming to the front. Western
Australia is the source whence the supplies are
drawn, and the area now being extensively tapped
exceeds, or at any rate equals that of Great Britain.
The forests are not far distant from seaports, and
the trade is being largely developed by our mer-
chants and contractors. The results obtained in
Austral'an towns are very satisfactory—doubtless the
same record will be given here of tbe Australian
hard-wood pavements.

—

Ilnd

Grafting.—Mr. J. T. Wright publishrs in tbe Bo-
tanical Gazette for August, an accou'it 1 f his researches
on the mode of union of cells i herbaceous graft-
ing. Ti is h ' fin is takes place in two ways, either
by the compression of the c 'Us of the sci^n and
hose of the t.tock, l^y which tVie two cells l-eoome
welded t'-ge her, or by the format ou of Biexi»em
tifsu- (callus) on the cut surfaces of one or of both
plants. The broken wa'ls of the injured cells are
pushed i' to line by the growing tissue, and iorm
a brown layer nwhich everyone reoofniaes on ex-
amining, igr^afts by the microscope. The pa{>er is

of special interest, as showing the causes of failure
or of success, and why graft hybridisatii n may
probably occur in some cases, whilst the arrange-
ment of the tissues would probably rrevent it in

others. In his experiments, Mr. Wright r^acce<>ded
in obtaining union between such UDltkely subecta
as Tradescantia zobrina ou P otato, andGeianinm on
Potato. He does not tell us, however, how long tt ?
graft survived.—
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THE LATEST BOOK ON TEA.*

We now revert, as promised, to a fuller notioe of

this valuable addit'oa (o the literature of tea.

Mr. Bamber's "Text Book" indeed covers the

whole groand, as our readers may see from the
full "title and oontents" appended. Everyone,
therefore, who wishes to know all abont the tea

plant from the earliest times should read this book.
They will find within its pages much that is in-

teresting, whioh cannot even be mentioned here, since

in a necessarily short notioe, it is impossible to

do more than glance at what we may consider

a few of the more salient lessons bearing upon
our own oiroumstanoeB and requirements in Oeylon.
Of course, much of Mr. Bamber's experience in

India would have to be greatly modified in Ceylon

;

for, while the scientific data and chemical facts

aooumulated will be found to hold good under
all oircumstanoes, yet in our island so many
degrees nearer to the equator, climatic influences
must compel many modifications in practice, as
Mr. Bamber himself admits in the Preface already
quoted by us. A great part of the contents, there-

fore, we shall poss over merely remarking that
the leEsons and experiments in Agricultural Chemis-
try recorded in the book as specially applicable to

the cultivation of tea, though most valuable and
int^reotiog, are., after all, only snoh as must be
repeated in Ceylon for local application ; and
that in Mr. M. Cochran, the Ceylon planters have
the medium, whenever they choose to employ him,
for asaertaining the nature of the soils in which
their tea grows, the mo.^t suitable manures to apply,

and the chemical value of such manures by
ftualyses before purchase.

Before proceeding to that part of the Text Book,
which, we think, will have most attraction for the
Ceylon planter, we may notioe one or two passages
giving epeoially interesting facts concerning tea.

On page 150, Mr. Bamber gives a liot of the

organic constituents of which the tea-leaf is com-
posed. They consist of no less a number than
fifteen ; but of these, Mr. Bamber says, " the most
important as affeotirg the quality and strength

of tea are the esBential oil, theine and tannin, the

other constituents affecting it only according to their

solubility in water." Conoerniag the essential oil

Mr- Bamber says :
—" Nothwithstanding the small

quantity usually present it is of great importance,
owing 10 its powerful ethereal odour to which the

flavour Bnil eroma of tea is largely due. Tea
lo es its delicate aroma whin not protected in

air-tight cases, showing the necessity of imme-
diate packing after manufacture." We make no
comment upon this, leaving our readers to draw
their own conclusions from their own experience.

But Mr. Bamber does not fail to point that,
" under the system of high firing so frequently

adopted, a considerable loss of the chief flavour-

ing constituent, the essential oil, results." That
litile of this "aroma" can ever reach the con-

sumer in Europe must, however, be evident when
we consider other facts we find scattered through
the pages of this book. If the flavour and the
aroma, due to the essential oil, can only be pre-
served by the tea being kept packed in air-tight cases,

their retention becomes hopeless in face of the
fact that once arrived at the Onstom-housa in

London the contents of snoh oaeea are turned
out and aftewards seldom properly repacked. The
natural result is that absorption of moistore im-
mediatley commences, till we are told by Dr. Divei,

* A Text Book on the " Cbemiatry and Agrlcoltore
of Tea including the Growth and Manufacture," by
M. Kelway Bamber, m.b.a.c,, m.b.a.s. Eng., p.o.s..

Member of the Society of Arts, London) Late
Cheaxiat to the Indian Tea AisooiatioD, Caloatta.

in Appendix II,, that "when tea oomes hot from the
firing operation it is without any water, but analysis
of tea iu Europe have been published giving as
much as 16-17 per cent, of water, and 10 per
cent is regarded there as the normal proportion I

Thus it will be seen that every nine pounds
of tea put up in Japan or Chioa (of which tea
he was writing in 1879) will on retailing in the
United States or Europe, run to ten pounds, the
tea containing tbe wattr, remaining dry to the
touch." Tea passing direct from producer (or
packpr) to consumer ought therefore, to be superior
in aroma ; while another inference would seem to

I

be that the moist climate of Colombo is but the
ill-adsptei for repacking or blending purposes ?
That the essential oil is present in the green

leaf, Mr. Bamber asserts against the opinion of
some other chemists, " but," he says, " the
quantity is considerably; inoreased during the pro

' ofss of manufacture, provided the temperature
employed at the different stages of firing be
carefully regulated." This increase does not, he
thinks, arise from any further chemical develop-
ment

; but is due rather to the " bursting of the
interior cells of the leaf by the sudden expansion
of the sap, during the first process of firing and
its consequent liberate n. Of the next chief
constituent of the tea leaf, theine, we learn a
good deal, much of which will doubtless surprise
the Oeylon planter, as for instance when he is told
(by Dr. Diver) that "the quantities of the Iheine
have not been found to be at all in any
direct relation to the recognized value or appre-
ciation of tea." A table is given showing the
quantity per cent of theine in 28 samples of
Ceylon and Indian teas, varying in price from 7d
to_ 3s a pound, the inference drawn being that
" it is evident from data given, as compared with
the prices mentioned, that the marketable value of
tea is not to any great extent dependent on, or
proportional to, the amount of theine it may
contain, however important that constituent may
be in other respects; neither can the ' strength

'

of tea, as that term is generally understood, be
taken as proportionate to the amount of theine,
which is evident from the results 26 (" weak tea
4 35 per cent."), and 27 (" strong tea 4-43 per
cent.") in whioh the diSerenoe is very slight"!"

Further we learn from Mr. Bamber himself that
"the theine undergoes no change during the pro-
cess of manufacture, there being the same amount
when calculated on the dry matter of tbe leaf,
both before and after manufacture." The dis-
cussion of this subject in the book is very interest-
ing as it brings us into touch with the system
under which tea is finally tested and valued." We
are of those who believe that soienoe can and
will yet do muob to help the planter both in the
factory and tbe field ; yet we cannot overlook the
fact that tea experts, upon whose final judgment
and report all tea stands or falls in the home market,
depacd solely upon the palate and the appearance
of the liquor and infused leaf to the eye. Probably
the most expert tea-taster and valuer has as little

scientific knowledge as the ordinary planter, and
would be equally at a lo=!8 to explain why one tea
is more valuable than another iu the terms of
chemical science. In this connection Mr, Bamber
admits that ' the presence of slightly varying
quantities of Lb.ine would not add to the strength
or color of the liquor, and would not affect its

commercial value to an appreciable extent." But
be adds : "At the same time the tea with the
higher peioentage of theine would have • greatei
beneficial efieot on the human aystem, only thia

faot ia not regarded," When tea ia Infused for

five minatea we are told that only "about 60
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per cent of the total alkaloid present in the leaf is

extracted, the other half remaining in the leaf

together with the greater part of the tannin." Re-

garding tannin itsolt we learn that "a solution of

tea when allowed to stand tor some days, gradually

loeea its astringenoy owing to a portion of the

tannio aoid undergoing a ohemioal change from the

absorption of oxygnn. This change wouU go on

in imperffotly dried leaf, and the mellowing

of tea when kept for a long period is

probably due to this, especially as is seen from

analyses of Indian teas made in England, that

the average pGrcentage of tannic aoid present ie

less than that found in freshly-made tea in this

country," We, therefore, see that whereas the

flavour and aroma due to the " essential oil

suffer by exposure, tea is in other respeols im-

proved by the hygroscopic moisture it absorbs."

Farther on Mr. Baraber remarks :—" The tannin in

tea is the chief oanse of strength and pungency, *"
but it is probable that the fulnese of the tea apart

from pungency is due to the mucilaginous consti-

tuents dissolved by the boiling water as well aa

to the tannin and other soluble matter." We
potice here, as in many other places, that often

where we long for more definite information, the

aoientist speaks in terms of doubt and uncertainly

showing that much has yet to be learned by our

teachers. This " other soluble matter " is chiefly

" mucilage," to the presence of which we are

told " the creaming of tea is apparently partly due."

I^inally, as regards the " theine," Mr. Bamber
repeats in summing up the results of his analyses

that " the total quantity present in the leaf and tea

was 4'25 per cent showing that no loss of this

oonatituent takes place during the various processes

of manufacture" ; but as regards " tannin," he says,

on the contrary, " a large proportion is altered

and its astringenoy destroyed during the oxidation

and firing proceBsea, without, however, reduciag the

total amount of soluble matter ia the leaf. The
quantity of soluble matter varies considerably

throughout the season, depending largely on the

kind of weather previous to, and at the time of,

plucking."

We now come to the more practical part of

the BUbjeot in the Seventh Chapter in which Mr.

Bamber very Wisely sums up the lessons suggested

by bis researohea without re-intruding those

Boientifio details to be found in the earlier

OhaptetB.
The avesage planter recoils from the mere

teohuioalities and tables of a dry, unfamiliar science,

^ith whose symbols and terminology he ia un-

acquainted. The scientific expert sbouii endeavour

to keep these for his own convenieooe, and to

oommuatoste the results he arrives at in the

simplest laBguage at his oommand. This, we
apprehend, is -what a community of practical men
want, and must have, in order to arrest their

attention; and this, it seems to us, Mr. Bamber
has well kept in view in the chapter on " manu-
facture." In our notice of this part of Mr.
Bamber's work we shall pass over the historical

reterenoea and refer only to the useful hints and
BUggestioQB that may seem to be novel and of

value to our planters, reminding our readers, a*;

tha same titos, that there is scarcely a lihe without

tta intetest and importance. Of course, "witheriag"

^eooapiett >tbe fivss place, and we are not surprised

'to 'learn ' intamaah aa the chief object of

1vUheiring-:4B to obtain the leaf in a suitable

'^cy^itian ' for volling—thia ooaditioa being attained

iWlHiu ^be ' 4eaf will take a f^d "-twist without

'"fietng ' tlttaiotebdi—good ^tea coan uiba made litom

'tkb&oti t^TOJ «y8temt 'artificial (or jothezwise.o pro-

">vided the tempstAture employed is not ^00 high.

or the prooeea not too nuieh prolon^^ "

there '' i« little cbemisal change in the leaf duriua;

the process of withering," it becomes more cr
less a mechanical prooese, already well anderetooi
and practised in our CuyloQ factories. " The
amount of moisture which should be aHpwed to
evaporate varies eoneiderably ccoording to the j^t

of leaf, the time of year, sod the weather, but
about 33 per cect apparently yields the bast
results." " Rolling " comes ne$t, and we are told

that *' certain chemical changes take place duiiag
this process being more ^ron uncel when the

tempera' ure of the leaves is allowed to rise and
the rolling long maintained."

Mechaoioally what takes pltee is "the breaking
up of the cellular matter of the leaf in order to

liberate the juicee, and to give a twiet or roll to the

leaf, the tougher epidermis beiog merely bruised

and twisted." The obanges that take place during

rolliqg, Mr. Bamber insists. " should bo minimized
as much as possible by keeping the leaf cool."

These changes should take place during the
" oxidation prooeEH" or, as commonly called,

"Fermenting." This process, Mr, Bamber sayci,

" is perhaps the moat important in the whole
manufacture, as bulb the good quality and appear-
ance of tea depend largely on the process being
properly carried out." He advocates a special room
for this process, kept damp by spriokliog cold water
over the floor, and the leaf itself, when too dry,

should aho be damped with clean cold water,

and be protected from draughts by means of wet
cloths placed over the heaps. Firing or drying,

we are told, " should not be delayed for even a few
mioutes after the leaf has attained ita proper
colour, as it rapidly becomes darkened and the
liquor and infused leaf will not be so

satisfaotory. The temperature of the drying
machine should be about 280°, and in that it should
remain only until it ie half dry, when it can be
allowed to cool and remain untouched for some
time without harm The air of the drier should
itself be as dry as possible. For the second firing

the temperature should not be quite so high as that

of boiling water, or from 180° to 200°, so as not to

drive oti the essential oil usually lost at this time.

But finally, in order to drive ofi all the moisture,

the tea should be subjected to a temperature
of about 212°, and the whole process of second
firing should be slow, often ccoupying two hours to

accumplish, in order to retain all the essential oil,

and it is genera'ly believed that exposing the !eat

to a prolonged gentle heat developes more fu ly

the peculiar aroma of good tea," The " fi ial"

firing takes place after sorting, during wijich process

it has absorbed a oouEiderable amount of moisture
from the atmosphere. This, in the final firing at

about 212°, is driven oS, and the tea is then-
after being allowed to cool down to a temperature

a little above that of the surrounding atmosphere
under dry clothes, and in the driest portion of the

factory—packed in the usual air-tight, lead-lined

boxes."
Thus far we have followed Mr, Bamber in the

various prooecses involved in the manufacture of

tea ; and (although soma interestiog facts have
been disclosed) we cannot oonscientioosly aay that
anything very sirikiogly new has been evolved in

the proceeding. Nor has much been explained

that was no^wsH understood before. Still it :s

something gained to be assured on scientific auth. r-

it.y that the various processes followed in our
factories are right. Keeping the leaf cool duriog
rolling has long been practised by our planters,

,and patentesB of rollers h^ve always made 4hia. a
dOhief reoommeaiation of their mai9hi.ies. To get

an even " withar" vast stuns Ijave been sjpgat oa
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spaoious lofts and fane, and when our planters

do not suceeei in obtaining this it is more their

misfortune than their fault.

In the matter of firing, perhaps, a good deal of

improvement is possible. It ia just possible that

our planters habitually put their tea through this

procsBH too hurriedly and at too high a tempera-

ture ; and the warning Mt. Bamber gives is well

worth their best consideration. Another point we
gather from a study of the book is that the

Factory, instead of being one large open eoa-

tinuous bouse, should be divided off into several

parts, only connected by doors with each other.

Thus, the withering, rolling, fermenting, firing,

sorting and packing should all be done in their

own special rooms. For ths rest it must be

remerobsred that Mr. Bamber's experience and
investigations into the various processes of manu-
facture extended only over " one season and in

a single district," which, as he admits himself,
" is not sufficiently large to enable him to speak
confidently on every phase," and in our opmion
it is quite inadequate to the requirements of the

case. The book, however, is a valuable one, and
should be a standard authority improving with each
edition. But it is evident the soientifio experts'

work, especially for Geylon—is still an open field

waiting for the coming man.

A "FLORAL SPLENDOUR" ATPERADE^-IyA.

A RARE WEST AFRICAN CLIMBER.
CAMOENSii MAxiiii.—Ever since Angolan Dr.

Welwitsoh made known this leguminous climber,
with its " splendid bunches of peodulous milk-
white flowers tinged with gold on the edge of the

petals," botanists have bjeo e.i^er to witness this

fioral splendour. But they have had to wait in

patience. How we iearn that the shy beauty has
flowered in the Royal Botanic Garden, Oeylon,

and no one will grudge Dr. Trimen his good
luck in being the first to set eyes upon it. Here
is Dr. Tcimen's leiter :

—
" Camoeiisia r/iaxima.—I do not remember to have

seen any notice of the flowering of this tropical

African climber in cultivation, and it may there-

fore be worih patting on record that two plants
are now in blossom in these gardens. Both were
received here in 18S3, one from the Royal
Gardens, Kew, the other from Mr . Ball's

establishment. They were planted oat against
old trees, and have made fair growth, but
showed no tendency toward flowering till this year.

The flowers are fully as large as thosa shown in
the plate accompanying the original description in
Trans. Linn. Soc, vol xsv., only the petals in the
fuUy-opened flowers are not erect, as there figured
bat (except the standard; wide-spreading an J drooping.
The drawing—which is a good example of the late

Mr. Fitch's wonderful skill in vivifying a dried
apecimtn—is otherwise very accurate, and correctly
snaws the erect flowers (erroneously described as
"drooping' ) and the mouadelphous bases of the
Btaminal filaments ^said to be "free" in the text)
The stamens nre aiways eleven in number, aod
about 6 inches long. VVhen freshly expanded the
petals are very beautiful, the s.andard over 7 inches
long, the others over 6 inches, all of a delicate
pare white thin tissae-hke texture, with a narrow
yellow fringe like gold laoe, bat their beauty does
not last long, and they become flaccid and black
ultimately, without falling off, which spoils the
general effect of tho inflorescence. Still it is a
wonderfal flower, and a rival to Amherstia uobilis,
which ia always in flower here. Henry Trimen,
Royal Botanic Crardens, Peradeniya, Ceqlon, January
i\, 1894 "

(From the Gardentr^ Ghronide;' Feb. 24^ 1894,

p. m.)

I send you the above cutting from the Garden,
ers' Chronicle. The beautiful plant referred to
hfis many points of interest. It was discovered in
1855 by my old friend the late Dr. F. 'Welwitgch
(who died in 1872 in London*) during his very
fruitful botanical e xploratioDs through Portugueea
W. Tropical Africa extending from 1853 to 1860 ;

the aense forests of the district of Goiungo-alto
being the locality. It was not however fully des-
cribed till 1865 by the late Mr, Beutham in the
Linnoean Society's " Transactions " from Dr.
Welwiisoh's notes and specimens.
To many inhabitants' of Geylon it will have a

speaial interest from its discoverer (who was in the
employ of the Government of Portugal) having
dedicated it to the celebrated Portuguese poet, Luis
Oarnoens, author of the great national epic, " O3
Luaiadas," in which is described the voyage of
Vaaoo de Gama (which indeed he himself aacom-
panied as a soldier) at the end of the 15th century
to these African coasts and southward to the Cape

H. T;
Peradeniya, March 26th, 1894.

CEYLON PLANTING NEWS.
(Mtes by Wanderer.)

March 27.
Weather again hot and dry. The good done by

the late rains will not be of lasting effect, and our
exports will not frighten dealers for some time to
come. Some of our weather-wise men say that this
long-continued dry weather will be followed by long-
eontioued wet weather at end of N.-E. and com-
mencement of S.-W. monsoons. In that case tea
prices ehould look up.
Exchange is certainly satisfactory. It may be the

case that China's exchange is still 20 p.o. lower
than ours, bat I think Ceylon tea can stand that
great handicap, at least its best teas can.
Ceylon Tea Kiosk.—What are the Directors about ?

Have they let Lipton away without haviu^f
a try to deal with him ? Is the concern dome
so well under Whittall & Co.'s management
that the Directors can smile at Lipton's little
flirtation and his "two canoes"! The Sphinx of
King Street, Kandy, will, I hope, be persuaded to give
the shareholders a paragraph in his bold Roman
hand.
The Hon. the Planting Membee is said to have

taken his passage home. His constituents hope he
will resign his appointment, and give them a chance
of having Mr. Giles Walker to represent them. Mr.
Kelly has attended to his duties, and represented the*
planters to the best of his abihty, and they thank
him

;
but they do not wish to he unrepresented in

Council when so many important matters will be
considered by our Legislativ-i Councillors.
Tea CojnussioNER to Ahebica.- This question is

being threshed out in your paper and the columns of
your contemporaries. The general opinion seeaia to be
that if Mr. Grinlinton is chosen by both India and
Ceylon to represent both countries Ceylon men need
not hesitate to share the expenses, If an Indian man
is to be the representative, there is a pretty general
opinion that there will be "wigs on the green.'
The PLA.NTEBS' Meetlno at Nuwara Eli^a on the

14th proximo ia likely to be well attended. There
will be a lot of important matters to discuss, and
there must be considerable divergency of opinion.
The new Chairman will have his work cut out for
him, and will, I have no doubt, show the stuff he
is made of.

The^ Cacao Planters" Deputation and the Dis-
trict Road Sub-Comuiittee have also their work
cut out for them. 'They will have to mind thaira
and be ready to answer the questions of the Governor
in no undecided mauuur. The Governor ia a No. 1
man at plying a Deputation with his deairoa for

• Sob my memoir (with » pottrait) in " Journal of
Botan; " iot 1883.
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information) &ni the intervimers often goont, feeliag
that they have been interviewed.
OocoA.—The news that the Gaayaquil crop

estimates are redaced will be somewhat comforting
to the Oe^lon grower, for really the present position
of prices is too awful. If the cocoa land, lately,

planted, is worth anything, we will have a large
increase in our Ceylon exports in two or three years.
Dh. Trimen's Report for 1893 is interesting read-

ing. He gives the Borneo planter a leg-np in the
matter of gambler, and he says a word of encourage-
ment to the Liberian coffee planter in the New
Ceylon.
Fire Insurance Offices.—80 the "Economic" is

in liquidation or amalgamation, which does not offer

much encouragement to the non-tariff style of doing
bosinesB. In looking over some of the Tea Companies'
accounts, one is rather struck with the small
bonuses, the bonus-paying offices give to their clients.

COFFEE CULTIVATION IN JAVA.
From a reliable source it is reported that the

newly-appointed inspector. Dr. Barck, who has made
an investigation about the compulsory coffee culti-

vation in Java, does not consider the condition so
gloomy as was generally presumed. In CentralJava
the prospects are not encouraging, and in many
districts there the Government will have to give up
the cultivation, as has been done already in the
districts of Bantam and Japara. However, in Eastern
Java, and especially in Probolingo and Bezoekie,
there is an abundance of magnificent ground suit-

able for the cultivation of coffee, and also in the
Preanger districts the soil is certainly not exhausted.
Dr. Burck seems to be a strong promoter of the
system of granting an extra payment for the opening
and mainteoanee of coffee lands, besides the price
paid for produce iehveied.—Straits Budget, Marcn20.

THE KWANTO TEA ASSOCIATION.
The Kwanto Tea Aasooiatiou—our readera will

remember thit the Kwanij, Kwaugei, and Kiuf>ha
Associations have combined to form one great guild-
is to have its oentraloffioe ia Yokohama, and will send
agents abroad f.ir the purpose of " extending the
market for Japanese tea." From this we infer that
the members of the Assoc'ation have undertaken the
pursuit of that ignis fatuus, direct export. We
recommend them to pause. Every Japtnese who ha*
hitherto essayed that experiment did bat serve to
illustrate the familiar fable of tbe man that went out
for wool and came home shorn. Tbe tea trade, too,

of all bu8ine% is le»8t capable of being suooessfully

exploited by amateurs. There is not tbe slightest

chance for Japanese in sucb work unless they act
in cooperation with foreigneia. Tbe time may oome,
probably will oome, when they will be able to dispense
with all extraneous aid, but for the present nothing
of tbe kind is possible withoat heavy lost.

—

Japan
Weekly Mail.

EAST AFRICAN COFFEE PLANTATIONS.
Favorable reports, says a Loudon contemporary,

have been received during the past year from aU the
plantations in German East Africa. The coffee

plantations on the highlands in Usambara have been
eepeaially successful. The German East African

Oompany report, with regard to their plantations

at Derems and N«cueIo, in the Hinterland of Tanga,
that they now have 160,000 coffee trees in good
condition, and soon hope to send samples to

Europe. Experiments have also been made with

tea, oocos, and cardamoms. At Muoa, the

most northerly inlet of the German coast, the

Sast African Company have established a coconut
palm plantation. On Jone 7th last a new Company,
the Usambara Coffee Plantation Oompany, was
formed in Berlin, and has already begun operations

on suitable land b«;ond TangHi. Anotb«c UQdert«k>

ing proposes to grow sugar in tbe Panfcani valley,

aad estAblisb facturies for its manipulatioo, with a
view to exporting it to Zanzibar anl Indit. A former
planter in Sumatr*, Mr. Johu Scbroder, baa be>n
tikeu iato Goverumeni eervioe a« an expert to io-

Btruct tbo natives in t'ae cultivation of profitable

colonial products.

—

Ameriean Grocer.

, ^
MICA AND RUBBER.

Tbe importance of tbe Mica industry is sometbmg
that few people sppre'-i*te, especially to the extent to
which it touches tbe rubber trade. Some twelve years
agu it was almost wholly utilised by stove manufac-
tarerA fur pinelling the door* of rtoves and farnaces.

Of late jeirs, however, the chief f<ctor in its increasing
demand has been its mKulating properties. For ar-
matures it is (aid to be superior to any substsnoe
known. The reaajts for tttie ar« : itsgreai bar lnees,

which prevents its wearing a«ay under tbe action of
the brushes ; the ease witb which its structure may
be divided into very fine layers of aniform tbiokoeas,

and its faculty for standing high temperatures without
being affectel at all, For infuiatiog purposes a oement
is >Dadi of finely pulverised Mica, compounded with
rubber, and out witb beozine, or it may be simply a dry
dough of tubberand Mioa which is moulded aud vuloa-

nise.l. Aside from this it is used lorroohog purpose*,
aud for waterproof acd fireproof coverings, in which
rubber, tar, caovas, and other mtterials are u<ed ia

connection with it. Tbe best Mica oomes from Csnada,
in the vioioity of Qoebec. In 1892, 855.000 worth wan
imported to tbe Uuited States, and it ia said fer 1893
over $100,000 worth came this way. Consi ierable is

mined in the United States, bat tbe Canadian ix ra-

pidly driving it out of tbe fie.d. It is said thitt a hot

water valve, made of rubber and Mict, forms one of

tt^e most lasting compounds known.—/tu^ta Ru-ftber

Journal,

COCONUT CRACKING OR SPLITTING
MACHINE.

The splitting of coconuts has hitherto been
done in the moHt primiiive manner, the husk being
burst open by short tteel rods thruit into it and
tbe shell being afterwards cracked by a heavy ham-
mer or weight. This old-fashioaed and ted ou« method
ia now completely superseded by a new machine which
is being manafictured and introJuced by the Ceres
Iron Works, Limited, of Kiogtton-on-Tbames. By
the use of this machine the nut with husk, as gathered
from the tree, is simply dropped into tbe hopper,
fixed above tbe revolving dises, which are kepi
continually in motion, aad by their peculiar design draw
down the nut, at tbe same time splitting it into three
parts; the husk ii then io a convenient form passed
to the fibre mills, and the kernel is ready for
removal for oil making. The machine will, it is
claimed do its work as quick as the hopper can be
fed, so that a great saving of time is effected,
removing the risk of the oil turning rancid from
long exposure to the sun during the tedious opera-
tion of hand-splitting. These machines are made in
two forms, one beiog arranged for fixing to the floor of
factory, fitted with fast and loose pulleys fur and
driven, by steam, water, or cattle power, and the other
being provided with travelling wheels and draw-
handle for moving from place to place on the estate
and working by hand power. The machines have
been found by actual experience on coconut estates,
to work most efficiently, one machine being sufficient
for a factory acouslomed to work up 8,0JO to 10,000
nuts per At,y,—Fiji Times.

TEA IMPOSTURES.
Over in England, the land where tbe tea cup ri-

vals the' beer glass, it seems that tea has been dis-

covered eoQtamiosted with lead ; andonbtedly from
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beiof! wrapped in paokots containing the metal; Food,
and Sanitation, London, ssye :

—

" In the light of recent diacoveriea at Sonthatnp-
ton that tea is adulterated with lead, it seems desir-
able that some attention should once more be given
to this article, The Custom'a examination, it was
believed, bad squelched ten ndnlteration, bat such
finds as tboee at Southampton may well cauEe grave
uneasiness, and leai^a the pablio to isk if tea
adulteration be really a thing of the past. Our
icquiries go to prove that tea sophistication is very
largely practised, despite the vigilance of those con-
cerned with suppressing it. At least, two great
proprietary packet tea firms, to our own knowledge,
hive no use in the patent tea restoring machine,
which gives to damaged or " gone off" tea the
appearance of first-class new tea. Whether the use
of t'ais recent invention explains the discovery of
lead in tea at Southampton, or the process of
" faking " is harmless, is a matter that ought to be
inquired into, innsmucli as lead is a very dangerous
poison, and its presence in so many samples may
well cause grave publio alarm. Popular as is " the
cup that cheers, bui does no: inebriate," tea-drinking
will quickly be sbruok from in horror if its devotees
have to risk lead poisoning in their favorite be-
verage. Enough sine are alleged against tea without
this of lead contamination.''

—

American Grocer.

RUBBER IN THE CONUO FREE STATE.
According to the Brussels Iitdependence Beige, the

rubber industry of the Congo Free State .has |during
the last few years grown to a marked extent. The
development has been remarkable. The rubber is
obtained in the ususl way, by making incisions in the
L^ndolpbia flonda vines, which are found in every
part of the country, but which flourish most in the
districts of Ubanga, Onlle, Mangalla and Kassai. The
following table will show the quantities of rubber
wtiih the Co.igo Free S;a e has produced and ex-
ported in the period between July Is* 1886, and July
Ist 1893 :—

Kilograms. Value.

In 1886 (July-December),. 18,069
In 1887 ... 30,500
In 1888.. .. ... 74,294
In 1889 ... 131,113
In 1890 ... 123,666
In 1891 ... 81,680
In 1892 .. .. ... 156,339
In 1893 (January-June) ... 116,301—BrodstreeVs,

15,0U0
20,600
50,000
90,000
110,000
65,000

125,000
90,000

TEA CURING BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Considering the extent to which the electric light

has already replaced the old system of illumination by
gas in manufactories and factories in England, on the
Continent and in the great Western World generally,
there can be little doubt that its adoption in India on
a similarly large scale must only be a matter of time.
It depends on the pushing energies of Electrical En-
gineers in the West, and the intelligent recipiency of
capitalists and speaulatorein the Eait, whether that
time will be sjoner or later, and that it will be
rather sooner than later there are already eviden-
ces to show. In clubs, private mansions and some
public places, in all of which it may be oon-
eidered to a certam extent a luxury, the electric
light has already found a very cordial welcome,
notwithstanding that in snch cases the whole cost
of the machinery used in its production falls npon
light al"ne. This being so, it is a matter of some
surprise that in large taotcriet, where some of the
most expensive appliances required for an installation
are all ready to hand without further cost, the
electric light is not more largely used than it is at
present. One of the first places where one would
expect to see it in full possession would be the Tea
Factory, yet here it is only iust beginning to make

its manifold advantages over the dangeroaa kerosine
known. In Southern India, at any rate, it may be
s'kid to have all its bi'tary before it ; but not so in

go-a-head little Ceylon. There Mr. flarcourt
bkrine, of Osborne, Hatton, has fitted up his

Factory with an installation of fifty lamps, on the
advice of Mr. Robins, the electrical expert who
is now putting up the plank for the Tramways in

Madras, and news has just been received here of the
complete success that has attended the innovation.
The Factory is now illuminated with a steady and
brilliant light such as was unknown when d pendence
had to be placed on kerosine oil, white the danger
attendant on the use of oil lamps during the spreading
of leaf on the Withering Tats has been completely
removed. At Hatton it has been found, too, that with
an adequate water-supply handy, accumnlatora are
quite unnecessary, the light being taken direct from
the Motor. In a properly equipped Tea Factory, it

is explained, all the " roUing " of tea, the only
process likely to make the speed of the shafting
uneven, ought to be finished in the afternoon, leaving

the firing of the Tea, for which light is required, and
sometimes the spreiading of the leaf on the Wither-
ing Tats to be completed between say 5 to 9 a.m.
But even when " rolling " is going there is no reason
why the light should be materially affected, as the
speed of the main shaft ooald only vary from csre-

leasneas on the part of the coolies working the
rollers. We have mentioned these detailfi, which are
the practical results of the introdnolion of the
system into a large and well-managed Tea Factory,
in the hope that they may be of service to some of

our readers similarly situated, who may bg contem-
plating the admir,ible step in which Ceylon hat now
sat the fashion.—if. Times.

THE INDIAN ART OF ADULTERATON.
Much attention has been drawn of late years to

the question of the adulteration of raw produce
exported from this country. The state of affairs

was exemplified not long ago in the case of the
so-called " silk cotton," the product of the tree
known to botanists as Bonibax Malabaricus. A
sudden demand for this article sprang up in Aus-
tralia and Tasmania, and for a year the ex-

ports from this country were very consider-
able. The following season, however, the whole
trade was diverted to tha Straits, Java and
Sumatra, and thus what looked like a promising
new industry for India came to an untimely and
regettable end. The explanation offered at the
time was that the second season's shipments were
so heavily adulterated, that buyers would not look
at them, In the Indian wheat trade the charge of

adulteration has long been familiar. Dr. Voelcker
has dealt with the question in regard to wheat
at considerable length. One conclusion at which he
arrives, on seemingly indisputable evidence, is that
the primitive method of tnreshing which obtains
in this country is not answerable for the heavy
percentage of " dirt " in Indian wheat. On the
other hand Dr. Voelcker lays the blame at the
door of the European, or rather English buyers,
who for various trade reasons insist on having
" dirty " wheat. Dr. Voelcker asserts that by far

the largest proportion of the " dirt " which is

found mixed with Indian wheat is inten-
tionally introduced by the various traders and
middlemen between the cultivator and exporter. Ho
quotes a case where he himself saw adulteration in

process of being carried out.

It is certain that there is much intentional
adulteration of all grain and raw produce. Dr.
Voelcker mentions the habit of mixing the finer

exotic growths of cotton which are grown in some
parts of Bombay, with the short and less valuable
indigenous cotton. We have recently heard complaiuts
of the heavy adulteration of Uodavery castor deed,

before it reaches the hands of the exporter at

Cooonada, adulteration which has almost killed

the trade though it has alio rosoiCud iu (oa
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tering a local oil manufactaring industry. Indeed
the coiiditionii under which Bgrieultur«l produote find

their way to market offer every cpportuuity for

aiulterfttion, and in ench % case opportunity is not

Ji(;htly focKOQe. R»ilw»yB are generally supposed to

offer a fair guarentre agBinst adulteration, though it

w»B at a railway station that Dr. Voelcker wituei'SPd

the deliberate tnixing of wheat with earth and foreign

seeds. But railways are Btill few and far between.

The grain consigned by tbe petty village merchant
to tbe exporter has generally to spend days and
nights in a country cart before ever it is put in tbe

goods wagoD. Tbe carl man is always impecunious; in

every village there is a " receiver," ready to buy
and a^k no quegtioDS. What wonder if the percent-

age of dirt increases fivefold iu its passage from
the threshing-floor to Ite ship's holdP In this

Presidency we are fortunate in possetBing soma fine

inland waterways. The Kistna and Godavery Caoals
have been au enormous boon to the trade of the
DietrictB they serve. It is the mora nufortunate

theralore that the feeling is gaining grooud that

in goods transit over them are not safe. These
canals are tbe property of Oovernmect and managed
entirely by Government officials. It is worthy of

coi)Bideration whether steps cannot be devioed to

keep the traffic on them free from snob damagiug
imputations.
We noticed above how Dr. Voelcker absolves tbo

ryotfs method of tbreehiog from blame in tbe matter
of adulteration. In regard to wheat his experiment*
showed en average of only 1'32 per ctnt of impurity

ooniiROied on the threshing floor. Dismissing this

therefore as the chief factor in adulteration be fell

back on the hypothesis of intentional admixture
effected by the vations middlemen. He does not
seem to h^ve considered the various accdeotal dan.

gers to which agricultural produce is subjected be-

fore it reaches tbe exporter's hands. We have very

briefly indicated some dangers that occur on tbe road

and the oaual. There is another most fruitful source

of oontamiuation, iu the granary. It is remarkable
that Dr. Yoelcker's attention does not seem to have
been drawn to tbe native methods of storiog agri-

cultural produce. All tbe damage that tbe grain

BoSers on the threshing floor is bat a bagatelle to

tbe perils of the granary. An instraotive little

bulletin was issued in 18a0 by the Madras Agri-
onltural Department on "The Storage of Seed Grain

in the Ouddaph and Karnool Districts." The onl-

tivatiag classes, or at least the Eeddiea of those dis-

tricts, are well known to be among the beat husband-
men iu this Presidency ; and naturally they take more
care of their seed grain than of that intended for

home consumption or far sale. Seed grain in these

districtp, we are told in the bulletin, is kept either in

bamboo baskets coated inside and out with cowdnog
;

or in ganoy bigs or earthen pots ; or in baskets lined

with paddy straw. Whatever method of storage

is used the grain is liable to damage either

by insects or damp. But the bulk of the

grain harvested, which is that intended to be
used as tood stuff, or for export, is nowhere
treated with the <saro bestowed on the seed

grain, " A-i a rule," says the bulletin above referred

to, " the grain which has been stored in uuder-
grouiid pits or in garisalu (overground bins) is not

used for seed, as it is found to {muggiponnu) have
become heated and been rendereu unfit for that

purpose. Grain is gi uerally btored in these pits when
it is desired tO' preserve it as a food stuff only."

The granaries used for storing the bulk of the

ryot's grain are in general of the following descrip-

tiODS. First there is the large room _ or godown of
mud walla and floor, or br.ck and mud wals and
mad floor. Generally the floor is plastered with

cowdang, and the rjof is an open tiled or tbatoked
one. In a godown uf this description tbe grain is

either heaped loosely on the floor, or is kept in

bags. Another variety of the godown is the isolated

granary built apart from tbe house, raieed on stones

or brioka or logs of wood above tbe ground level,

with walla of mad, and conical thatched roof. A

very commoi receptacle, met within in most di 'triot«
in the ProFi'^eney is a large bamboo basket. coat«d
inside and out wit|i cowduup. Iu tbia thti grain is

kppt loose.—Tbe last form of granary which we nee i

mfntioQ here is the grain pit ro cotDmon in tom"- of
the Nortbejrn Districts. This is a mere boU dux
in tbe ground, usually on an elevated rite, the sides
snd bottom of which ara lined with paddy »traw
aod the grain then poured in, in bulb. It would
be bsrd to say which e>f those reoeplaoloi ia

the leest suited to. preserve the grain from duteriora-
tioii. Each of tbem ii liable to damp, whether of
air or actual witer, and it is only tbe tliriftient of
ryots that will go to the trouble of taking bis grain
cut aud airing it periodically. To each of thesu
granaries rata and ioiieots o'jtaiu eaay access. It is

melxiicholy to reu tlie dreadful havoc that han been
wrouKbt after tbe goduwo or grain pit has been closed
for a couple of months, Mildew iiod weevila aie the
greatest devastator*, and none of tbe precaatioos
known to the ordinary cultivator—socb as margosa
leaves, gram pods, cowdaog—suffice to keep these ene-
mies out. And so, daring tbe weeks or months tbe
grain may be lying in the ryot's garner, ti tbe
modicum of dirtbr .Dght with it from (be tbreshiog
floor there is now added a score of other iraputititie

—dead inteots; dast; scraps of household refuse;
fra(;ment8 of slicks, straw, bricks, chatties; mould;
animal and ioBcot excreta; the empty buska left by
tbe weevils; and the miioellaueous dirt iotrodueed
by rats and equirrels.

We d) not wish to be underaitocd as implying
that all this dirt acoompaoies tbe grain that is offered
to buyers for foreign markets. Tbe coartcr and more
obvious impurities are winnowed or cleaned ont.
Nor do we consider the mere adalteration of
the grain the most serious contideration. Tbe
worst feature in this primitive method of stor-
ing grain is tl^e very te-rious loss of food etoffa
involved by it. Paddy and raggi enjoy a com-
paraiive immunity, but the lose of oholum and of
all the different pul es is enormous. We have seen
samples of cbolum and horsegrim taken from a grain
godown wbeiein scarcely one g a^u in fifty had es-

caped the attacks of weevils- This implies an
enormous annual Iob^ tf wealth. The Agricultural
Departments of the different Provinces have for aome
years devoted a more or le:s spasmodic attention to
the insect pests that attack tbe itandtng crops. We
woul 1 commend to their notice the desiraoility of

devising menas to protect the gathered crops also-

—

M.
Mail.

FACTS ABOUT BANANA MEAL.
A COMING INDOSIBY.

A Mr. Hartog, who went in the beginning of last
year to Surinam (West Indies), is in possession of
a method of preparing fine dry meal from bananas
and plantains. The chemical analysis of both sorts
of meal have proved that the chemical composition
of different banana aud plantain kinds is almost
identical. The principal stuff the meal contains
coneista of 80 to 85 dega. of starch. This composi-
tion induced him to seek the adoption of the meal
for purposes where other staffs containing starch are
employed, and he choose, in the first place, the fabri-
ficaiionof alcohol and glucose (grape sugar). As he did
not dispose of very large quantities, he was forced to
apply to luiboratorium experiments that were made at
the Government Inatitate of Alcohols in Switzerland
fixed at Berne. The gentlemen there made alcohol of
the meal, and wrote as follows :

—

" II resulte de ce qui precede, qu'il vaat tout a fait
la peine d'atiliser oes sarines pour la fabrication
d'alcool. La qualite de 1 alcool de farine de bananes
peat auisi etre eavisagee comme bonne." In the con-
versation about the object with those gentlemen,
they gave their opinion that the value of tha meal
would at least be that of maize, the starch quantity
of the meal being greater. Thn same opinion was

,
given by some mauufacturers of alcohol in Switzer-
land and Holland. Aa proof of how many staffs
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can be employed for alcobol manafacturiog, it may
be aaifl tldst' one not ve;y large manutaotory in

Holland emplojs ou au' average 25,000 tons of
m»ize s y ac. The same pen lemen, in Borne,

made experiments with g!uco«e makicgj anii

aaid :
—"II est evident' quo la farine de liananae

traitee de cettu maniare poarrait etre eeoore utili^i e

potir la fabrication de glucose." The value of the
meal for glucose would be more than one and-a-half

times that of inaize, for maize is i ot employed for

that fabriction, but only dearer sorts of stuffs, eb

potato and eago raeal. A eertitnde for the employ-
ment of the meal for elnoose manufacturing can only

be given by employing at least a ton of the stuff,

but there ia very great probability it will also do for

that purpose. In the fullowing oalculati -ns he eati-

ma^es the value of the meal on the basia of mnize,
(hat is at this time beioff delivered by ship in

Europe at £5 to £5 lOs. For tnanufaoturing 1,000
tons per 5 ear of meal thera would be needed an
iastallatioD that would cost, delivered and fixed in

the estate, £3,000 to £2,500. For a second 1,000 tona

a einailar iustallatioa would be needed, for it would
be diffioult ^6 make large iostallations. For this

reason it would alao ba profitable to make the
mauufactory on the f state itself, for using the baoa-
uaa and plantains. The fabrication of 1,000 tons will

bo taken as a basi". Cost of reaping the fruit, pre-
paring it, and making the meal delivered on ship if

there is water in the neighbourhood, osn be put at

16a to 20s per ton ; for freight to Europe, 18a to 259

per ton. Thus the average cost for the meal delivered
in Europe would be £2 per ton. He said the value
would be at least that of maize, or £5 lOs. So that
there would rest per ton of meal £3 to £3 10s. So that
for 1,000 tons an installation of £2,000 to £2,500 is

wanted, and a guautity of bananas or plantains of

aboutthe double or the triple of the meal in average
2,500 ton', whielt the revenue would be £3,000 to

£3,500. In the above given cyphers all ex iffgerations

are avoided. So it ia probable that the quantity of

1,000 tons can be surpassed, and oost of manufacturing
can be reduced, whilst the price of the meal would
increase if it will do for glucose manutucturing.

L. E. AssER, C. E.

[We have examined specimen^i and samples—both of

the banana spirit and banana flour—and are satisfied

that there is a great future before this industry.

—

Bditok.]—Horticultural Times,

CLOSE PLANTING OF TEA.

A matter that ia well deserving the attention of

tea planters of the present day is, whether or not
the orthodox 4 by 4 is not too close for bashes, whose
roots after a few years become interlaced, and whose
bj-anches, when the pruning has been recovered from,

approach so closely aa to impede the free circulation

of air, also confining the effective use of the hoe to

the narrow strip of ground left between the rows,

while the soil near the stem of the plant, the most
important of all, is left undisturbed, or is simply
scraped, for appearance sake. Overcrowding, it is well
known, is at the bottom of most of the ills that
human beings are subject to, by giving an impetus
to the development of disease germs, and the same
is equally true in agriculture. Those who are
inclined to contend ihisX wider planting, say 8 bv 8,

would diminish the yield, may be reminded tnat
an experiment was carried out some years
since in the Punjab with mustard, which in-

stead of being sown broadcast was drilled in at

two feet apart, receiving, when the plants were
about the same hoigbt, a light hoeing, much the
same as field turnips do in Europe. The result was 1

Uiabty gcatifyidg, a9 the ^ield, oVer that of a field

adjaoeht sQwii in the usual tnanaer exceeded the
j

latter by 60 per cent, and there is no doubt thtit
|

the same method of treatiui; tea would be as suo-
ceesfal. Wide planting, moreover, would enable
the prnnor to lay the plants more open to th«
influence of li^ht and Air, thus going far inwards
eiposiQg the iDseott, that now iufea'a our gar>

[

dens, to the attacks of the numerous birds which
prey up in them, but whioh the dense foliage
thfit the preseiit system engenders renders hlmost
impofsible—and anyone who has studied the
subject must be well awnre of the importance
of encouraging our feathered allies. The exposure
would abo tend to the greater development of vegeta-
tion and permit of more openin? out of the centre of
the plant. Surely the setting aside of a couple of
acres for determining this matter would not be too
much for some large concern to undertake. One acre
might remain as at present, wbila the other might
have the intermediate plants removed and, though
rather late in the season, the widened acre could
still be subjected to the fr=er use of the knife. Of
course the yield of each would nave to be carefully
weighed and, though from the lateness of the year,
the firgi two months' flushes would no doubt prepon-
derate in favor of the land planted as at present, no
baaty decision bhou'd be jumped to, but the reault
ot the whole season left to settle the question.-^/«rfta«
Planters' Gazette.

TEA AND SCAI^DAL.
In 1665, Robert Lovell wrote a book, which he

called " Pambotanologia, or A Compleat Herbal,"
and your readers may be interested to hear what
he says concerning tea, cocoa and coffee.

" Tltee. Place.—It groweth in China, Japonia and
Chia. Tempebatuee. The time is not observed.
Name. Serha Tkee Chinensis- TcJiia, Japon. Thee,
Tulpiua. Tea is moderately hot and binding. ViRTnE.
The herb is most wholesome, preserving in perfect
health until very old age : it makes the body active
and lusty : it helpeth the stone, headache and heavi-
ness thereof, lippitnde, distillations and difficulty of
breathing, weakness of the ventricle, pains of the
bowels, lassitude, and prevents sleepiness, a draught
of the decoction being taken, and causeth that,
without trouble, whole nights may be spent in study
without hurt to the body, by reason that it moderately
heateth and bindeth the mouth of the stomach, and
I o restraineth those vapours which otherwise as-
cending would cause sleep. That of Japonia is the
best, which the natives powder upon a marble stone
and mix it vrith warm water, but those of China
boil the plant with a little salt and sugar in some
convenient liquor, which afterwards they drink warm."

Oacao tree. Cacao. Place.—In the West Indies,
in hot and shady places. Temperatuee. As soon as
it is touched by the sun it withereth. N.\jie.

Cacavate ; the confection thereof Chocolate. Kind.
As the common and broader. TEiiPERiTUiiE The
kernels of the fruit are of different parts : first they
are very cold and dry, so should be restringeut and
obstructive : yet they so far participate of heat and
moisture, that if they be well ground and mixed
their restringency and obstructiveness will be cor-

rected. Virtue. The confection of ckocaUtto being
taken alone or relented in milk preserves health
and impinguates ; it helpeth digestion, consumption

.

and cough of the lungs, plague of the guts and
other fluxes, the green sickness, jaundice, and all

manner of inflammations and oppilations : it helpeth
the morphew, cleanseth the t eth, and sweeteneth
the breath ; cares the atone and strangury, expels
poisons and preserves from all infectious diseases.

The Indians use it with pepper for driuk, bat it is

better for hogs than men."
" Coffee. Cojthi/. Place.— It groweth upon little

trees only in the deserts of Arabia. N-Ime. Aa for

the variety of names authors have as yet

wrote little. i'EMPBRiTUKB. Ia of an exsiccaut
quality. ViBm:. It drioth up the crudities of the

Stomach, comforteth the brain ; it helpeth con-

sumptions, lethargies, rickets, swoonings of ui>mou;
it fortifioth the sight with its steam, and prevents

dropsies, gouta, and the scurvy, together with the

spleen and hypochondriacal winds : all which it

doth without any destruction. Hereof may ba made
an electuary thus. Take of butter and sfUlol oil

p. aeq. III., and melt them with thrice so macb
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honey and powder of Turkish Oofiee q. s. Rumt :
tha

quarter of a nutmeg taken, opens the bodv, and

helps the stone and gout. The grains and borries

called coffee are brought from Arabia and drunk

generally throughout all the grand seigDoor's do-

minions, and about half a pint is to be drunk

fasting an hour before, and not eating an hour

before, and not eating an hour after, as not as mav
be endured, it not fetching the skin off the mouth
or raising blisters by its heat. The Turks drink

it to help their crudities, drinking water and eating

much fruit, which cause it. This drink is cold and

dry, and when hot neither heats nor inflames

more than hot posset. It closeth the month of

the stomach and helpeth digestion, and so may be

taken at three of the clock in the afternoon, or

four, as well as in the morning. It quickens the

spirits and makes the heart lightsome. The steam

helpeth sore eyes. It is good against a cough and

cold, Buppresseth fumes, and so helpeth the head-

ache, stops defluxions, and prevents the cough of

the lungs. It is better than any other drying

drinks for old people and children having running

humours, as the king's evil, &c. It prevents drow-

siness, hindering sleep for three or four hours,

taken after supper. It helps the stone, whitens the

skin, and is not laxative or binding."

The Revue de> Sciences Natwelles Appliqueea for

January containing an extract upon. "The Agriculture

of Diego Suarez (Madagascar)." Thefollowing bits

may concern Ceylon:—"The French Colony of Diego

Suarz enjoys a marvellous fertility of soil. . . •

There is found wild in Mr. Ambre :—coffee : six

different sorts, one of which seems exactly similar

to the coffee of Harrar or Moka. The castor oil

abounds also in the forests. . . . Oacao appears

to prosper in the western vallies in the shade.

Several planters from Mauritius, who came over to

Diego Suarez to study the possibility of forming

plantations of tea have declared that the lay of the

hind is perfectly suited to this cultivation, and that

it seemed to tbem that Madagascar ought to rival

Ceylon in ousting China tea."

An Americ»n, named Edward Fr«noia Turner, has

written two aumsing books for pubiio reading*

called ' T Leaves ' ^nd ' More T Leaves.' I extract

three verses from %u absurd song in the latter book:—

I will tiog to yon a most peculiar song,

Not particularly short, nor very long,

Of a place I've heard about,

Where they turn things in«ide oat

:

It's all true without a doubt.
Pom pom pom.

They mix coco\ with champagne and olive oil,

They put fherry in the kettle for to boil

;

And for salad ihey use coke,

lotfr p?rsed wi'h (planks) of oak,

Wliich are put in tea to srak.

Pom—pom pom.

If you'd like yourself this country for to «ee,

Stop up late, and drii k some extra strong Bobee

;

Then eat Beefsteak un^lerdone,

With cucumber and Bath-ban,
And prooeod to bed at one.

Pom pom pom.

la the Chinook Jargon of California, Coff'-e is

Kau-pa: eat, mucha-muck: drink, much-a-muc'k

chuck (i.e. eat wa»er) : eg?, le-sep {^French, les ceufi):

finger, le doo (Fr. ies doigts): foot, la-pea (Ft.

Uepied) : tin, Ush le-mah (i.e. fish la tnain, hand of

fisb). But that word le-mah, for hand, puzzles me,

as it looks suspiciously like the Malay word for 5,

»nd the almost universal Goeanic word for hand,

viz. lima. I don't doubt that le-mah came from

la main, but did 'lima came from it too through

e-mah ? And what's the, connection between lima,

5 and litnau, a lemon or lime ? I asked this

before, but got no ar.swer. Can Mr. Bell toll—

I

meto tell? A, M. Feegcson.

NEW CALEDONIA COFFEE.
Since the time (1870-75) when the exports of ooSee

from Oeylon averaged ovfr 900,000 cwt«. per anonm—
the bulk ot which came to the United Kiufidom, to

be re-exported after a euf^oieot qnaotity bad been
relaiaed for home uee—nnmerooa attempt*, more Iraa

suocessfal, have been made to fill up the gap oeoa-

siooed in tbe general supply through the failure of

tbe crop in the abi^ve-meotiooed place of produetioo ;

and coSee grown in countries hitherto onknown to

the trade has b< en imported into Locdon oo a ratber

extensive sca^e. Still, it haa not alwayi been rf the
most desirable quality, and the dealrra have often

been serioubly inooDvonienced fcr waot ot a suitable

seleetioD of the article, espeoially during tbe latter

part of the year, when the consuinptiun is largest,

and stocks usually consist of poor and ini3iffereot

qualities. To meet the ordinary requirements of con-

sumer*, grt'at stride* in tbe cultivation of coffee bare
been visible io Guatemala and ottier South and Cen'ral
Amt-rican States, aud as (applies at their bct.t have
been iualtquate to tbe nee'** of buyers, prioea have
generally ruled biith. The stimulus thus ^veu to tbe
development of the reaoarces of the eoSee planter
within the last twenty jears haa coiisequenily be*»
very powerful, with the result that entirely newdeocrip-
tioDS have been raised in various parts of the world,
making up in some measure for the deflciencie*

experienced in other quarter*. Beside* the import*
tions from the Span'sh We«t Indiea which we Lave
no'iced in our market rerorti from time to time,
there hive also been shipment* of eotfe« from
Abyspiftia ; and only on the 3rd of tbe pre«nt ironthe
we drew attention in there columne to the aatitfactory
progresa of tbe plantations io German K&at Africa,
btarted ty a Company biaring that name.
The latest aud most interesting information con-

cerning the oultivatioo ot coffee, however, retches u«
from New Caledonia, a fmall liarrow is'aod amou^ tbe
Hebrides in the South Pacific, lying to the east of

Queensland and far to the north of New Zualan J,

where the aoil and climate uo doubt are admirably
adapted for tbe raising of tbe plarjt. From what ««
lOirniotbe matter, ii appears that tbe late Mr. C. P.
Liurie, who was a coffee planter in Oeylon thirty

years ago, left that island in 1873, and settled

in New Caledonia, where he commenced plantinj;

oo£fee as a private hobby ; but it tamed oat to be so
sncoeBsful that, on hi* death, the eon, Mr. A. A.
Laarie, carried on the same parsait as his father bad
done, only in • more resolute etyle. What had been
a mere "hobby" soon grew into an important buai-

nese, tbe nomber of trees increased considerably, and
tbe bearing strength from 250,000 trees on the two
otates, viz., "Thio" and "Canada," in 1893 was
equal to 1,300 owt, oofFea. For 1894 (this year) the
estimatid yield from 300,000 tre^s Is 1,600 owl., and
coffee of good quality only is grown there. We have
been favoured with specimens and samples of this

tind of coffee, which is not unlike TeUieherry, of

East India plantation growth, of a palish, greenish
hue, and in Mincing- laoe it would probably be worth
aboat 908 per owt. in bond. When roasted and ground
it gives off a pleasant and agreeable aroma, and is

well suited to the every-day wants of the trade. Of
the qaantity already produced, the greater portion
has hitherto been sold in the Sydney and Adelaide
markets, and it has likewise been supplied to the
French Government in the execution of contracts in

New Oaladooia. None of this coffee has yet appe'-red
on tbe London market, bnt there are propoeals to

introduce it here, and jndging from the scarcity that
exists, and the s-eitdy demand that prevails for a«e.
ful qualities at most seasons of the year, it is pretty
certain that the article as imported from Kew Oale-
donia would find a ready sale. Its introduotion into
this country may therefore be looked forward to with
confidence by both importers and wholesale dealers :

because of the remunerative prices that are likely to
be obtained, and for the reason that clean, wholesale
sorts of ooS^e, are the very grades that have for

yean past been most difficult to procure. It is on
this acooant to be hoped that the new venture will

become ft great Bncctsa.— (?roc«r, Feb. 24.
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CARRYING TEA LEAF LONG DISTANCES.

We call attention to another letter (see pige 759)

from the Indian Tea Manager who has taken out

a patent tor something like the application oC the

" Silo " system to tea leaf, or as heprefers to oall it,

a Leaf-press" Patent. Nothing in the criticism

advanced by our several oorrespondents shakes

his /aith in his system—indeed seeing is believing

with him, whereas he maintains no Ceylon planter

has experimented under the aotual oonJitions laid

down in his first letter. The deductions of our

local planting correspondents from their oxporieaoe,

in reference to hard-pressed baskets or bsgs of

leaf, are not admitted for a moment aac; i
'

:

because in none of them could the air be exc.>.acd.

We trust, therefore, that one or other of our
most experienced Managers who bring leaf from
any distance will give a fair trial to the "Silo"
system as once more sketched by " Press" in

the letter we give. Mr, Jamieson on Mariawatte
or Mr. Westlani in North-East Matale may,
perhaps, be in a position to make the necessary
experiment with a tea-box in the way pointed out
and to give their brother-planters and our readorp

the benflit of the result.

PROFESSOR POTTER ON CEYLON
VEGETATION

:

LECTUBE AT THE NEWCASTLE MCSEUM.

Go Saturday evening, the third of a series of sis

lectures uoder the auspices of the Natural History
Society of Northumberland, Durham, aud Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, was delivered by Professor Potton, whose
subject was '• Tropical Vegetation in Oeylon."
The lecturer prefaced his address by remarking

that one of the signs of the 'atest development of
biological science was the establishment of labora-
tories in various parts of the world ; and referring
especially to Botany, he instanced the Dutch
Laboratory at Buitenzorg in Java, so celebrated for

the important research work accomplished there.

The need of au English tropical laborato;.-y had
been long felt by botanists in this country, and when
in 188S he was fortunate in being elected to a
travelling scholarship at Cambridge to visit Ceylon
for the purpose of botanical research, he was
truste 1 with the selection and conveyance of

the apparatus to found the first British Associa-
tion laboratory in the Government Botanical Gar-
dens, at Peradeniya. Professor Potter had thus au
opportunity of studying to advantage the marvels of

a tropical flora, and proposed to give that evening a
brief account of some of the characteristic features of

Singalese vegetation. Before proceeding further, he
gave some description of the geographical situation
and physical conditions of Ceylon, for it was these
points which so largely influenced the character of a
flora, and he referred to diagrams of the isotheriaals,

aud the distribution of rain on the earth's surface for
tlie purpose of comparison with our own climate.
Froiu ica situation the island enjoyed a continuous
tropical climate. In shape it was somewhat like a
pear, and might be described as a titit pline, a little

above sea level, from the centre of which rose a group
of hills, the highest (Pidurotallagalla) being 8,004 fees
and tUe next (Adam's Peak) only a hundred feat loss
in height. Adam's Peak was a lofty, conical pinnacle

'

tapering to a sharp point, the actual sammit being a
tlat space of only a few square feel, upju which there

;

was aa impression about 6ft. 3iu. long, which a fanci-
ful imagination has ascribed to the impress of a
human foot, it, according to tradition, being the spot
where Buddha planted one foot when he stepped
over from India. Not only th.7 Buddbists, but

also the Mohammedans, regard the mountain as
sacred, and pay frequent pilgrimages to its summit.
The climatic conditions of the plain and the hills

was next exp'aiued, aud it was shown how there
were all gradations of climate from the sea-coast
to the summit of the hills, and suitable regions
could thus be found for almost all species of culti-

vation. The rainfall was excessive, but not uniform
throughout the year. There was a well-marked dry
season (January, February, IVlarch) and a wet
season, the greater part of the rain falling during
the months of May, .June, and July. The amouut
of rain, twice as much as in this country, coupled
with the tropical heat produced in the wet season,
a very damp, steamy atmosphere, such as one must
experience to appreciate. Everything v^as damp,
furniture, clothes, bedding, books, &c., even matches
refused to strike unless specially dried, and the
frequent attempts to get a light rubbed all the phos-
plioras olf the box. The contrast with a climate
like ours was very great. Not only was the period
of active vegetation much longer (nine months),
but the conditions of heat and moisture were much
more favourable. The short period when vegetation
suffered a temporary ctieck was only three months,
and this not from cold but from excessive heat.
Several trees, it was interesting to note, shed their
leaves as a protection against the heat aud dryness, and
not, as here, from cold As soon as the short dry
season was over the rain commenced and vegetation
again burst forth with renewed vigour. Under con-
ditions like this we could imagine the vegetation
would be of the most luxuriant description, but it

was almost impossible for anyone who had not visited
a tropical forest to conceive of the wonderful pro-
digality of nature in such' a region. The jungle
presented a strange mixture of plants and largo trees
growing quite close together, with their stems em-
braced by numerous climbers, all so thickly matted
that one had literally to hew a path through them.
In many places the only footways were the tracks of
elephants, who protected by their thick hide, could
force a road through ttie thick walls of stems and
lianas. Overhead was a dense mass of foliage, so thick
that little light could penetrate, but even this enabled
many shade-loving plants to live, some on the ground,
others finding sutable localities in the tree stems
and in the crevices of the bark. While, however,
tue general conditions were so favourable, plants had
many adverse conditions to contend against and
amidst such multiplicity of life the struggle for
existence became tierce in its intensity. All plants
were very dependent upon their surroundings, and the
various forms, structures, and habits of plants were all

modifications and adaptations to special external condi-
tions. The .absolute requirements upon which all

plaot life depended were beat moisture and light

and the nnfavourable oonditicns in the Tropics wera
lo be funnd in the excess of suuligbt aud rain, and
also in the very high winds. Tbe lecturer then
went on to consider how the conditions of the Tropics
influenced and reacted upon the tropical flora, monldin^
its ch»racter and principal features. He described
the different members of the plants and the special

fuuolious each had to perform, giving numerons
cxaiuples of the manner in which their development
in auy (.'irectioa was an adiiptatiou to tbe necessities

of their existence. Illastratioiis were given of the
huge bntlrisB roots requiroi lo anchor the trees

firmly to the ground, and prevent them being torn
up during the violent stoims of wind, aud of tbe

stalks of leaves tied in by an olabocate meabwork of

interlacing fibres. Various means of protection of

leaves frura the sun and rain were shown, and many
varieties of climber.* with the hooks aud teuiirila they
develop to assist thoxu in reaching tbe light. Many
btaatifal forma of palms, coconui, cabbage, wiiie

palm, &c,, were displayed on the screen as well us

some intcrittiug views of the lies fields acd tea and
coUc& plnuLatious. The lecture throughout >va« pro-

fusely illustrated by Unteia »iew», propara.l by Mr.

Potter bim(L<tf.

A hearty vo^e ol thaoki w«a aoMided to tbe

lecturer,

—

JS^co York Jov.r.x I,

94
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THE AMERICAN MAi?KET iOB. BRITISH
GROWN TEAS.

That iDdisn tea will obtain eveataally • firm footing
both in Oanadi and tbe States, we feel con&dent,
bot aa it will be eome years before presect coosumers
will consent to give up an acquired taste, onr teas

for the Amerioan markets may chiefly be nsed for

mixing, as for nigh twenty years they were eo in

the United Kingdom. Indian tea of the present day
ba(>, any unprejodiced and middle-aged planter or
broker will admit, not the rame flavour that it bad
between the eras of tbu famous aaod tables

and the sirooco!'. Tme, to deal with the pro-

duce of our pret^ent gardens by tbe old fafchioned

cystem of b»mboo or ev«n pukka dboles—bow many
are there left who recollect them ?—wonld be a re-

trogressioa not to be thoagbt of, but we aae no
reason why Boent''d teas shoald not be turned cut
by the present drying apparatus, though saoh
might entail the purnhaae of an extra coutrivance to

be devoted wholly and soluly to the " pukka battymg "

of scented teas for blending with that part of the
bulk destinid lor those who bavu been acouotomufl
o them. Whether our planters will feel ihenjfelvi s

justified in entering upon this inuoratiou, must be
left to their conf)idorat>ou, but if they wish to seenre
a market thtt hits hitherto bncn supplied with a cer-

tain class of tea, thoy riiiial " pander to the publio
taste" existing tbereiu, or be coutent to unilergu the
same difficulties that weie t't r many years eucouu-
tered, ere Ind aiv tea, pure and simple, eatablishud

itself io the position it now holds in the United
Ein(>dom. From tbe prices current iiublished In the
American Grocer, under date 17th January last, we
find Indian quoted at 1^ to 3U cents per pound, but
presume the latter is line kinds for misini^, and the
low quotstion for household pnrpi s"s. If our surrui-e

is correct, the lower price is < xceeded iu almost every
instance by Ohini scented varieties, the favourite
apparently being Am y gonpowder anii oaperx ; it

therefore seems lolrraldy certain that these have as
firm hold at preRent, auJ it is unlikely that any
great impression wiil be made ntilets some such ooo-
cesfion, as we allude to above, is vouchsafed.

It mu4t be confessed that with the plautfng extei.-

6ioD, now being made, the dislocation of all traJr, and
general depression with the rererije of a prouii-^ing

market in Europe, vre run considerable risk of over-

production, similar to the oris s in the cinchona iu-

fioatry in Oeylon, that led to the destruction of iarj^e

qaantities of bark by the planters there a few jears

back, and it is time that a conference should be
held to consider the important subject as to wbeiher
we are not preparing goodr< ere we have est&blisbed

a certain market for their disposal. Certainly tea

improves by keeping, but how long can it ba deld ?

Or will financiers consent to hok; until better

times arrive? Frum private aouroeu we learn that

Mr. Hayter ii doing well in Australia, iu regard
to pushing the Indian article, bat the adverse trade
conditions the colonies are passing through, are against
too sanguine expectations of disposing of any very
large quantity at present. Even there China has
almost HS firm a footing aa in Americi. W« have firm
faith in the eventual prosperity of our tsa indufctry,

but write aR we do in hope of awakening those engogid
in it to pay more attention to tbe vital matter
of supply and demi^nd. Tea is jnst as stibjeet

to overproduc i'-n nu any otiier public requirement, and
the planter, like most of the rest oMarge employers
of labour, cannot ran his bu8iji»88on abort time, as h >

people must be pai'l whetber their labour be remnu a-

tive ornot.

—

Indian Planters' Gazette.

TEA. SHARES.
Some interesting changes hive taken i/la.a in the

market for te* ehares since we last coaeidexed tha
position, The season of 1892 produced sach good
reaaits that in May of last year the prices of mtuy
ahsrea rosa to an abnoxmally high level and

then pointeJ out that lomn reftctioa wae probable
Thi« proved to be tho c«b , ai d in tl o lalt«r part
of 1893 tea sharrh withered and c(<niract<;(i, dtv>-
lopmeiits wh'ch were rather aided by the general
situation of the market iu<<uoiu< ealta. Tea ifiteif

commanded lower prices for a time which had the
inevitable effect of stimuUting tbe trade demarid.
As tbe greater part of tiie companies etill have
about one-tbird of the 1893 crops yet unrealised,
and as prices are tendicg upwards—tboufth as jei
to an almost imperceptible degree—it seema to bo
not improbable that, when the whole results of 1893
rorce to be reckoned with, it may be found that they
will pan out letter than was autioipaiei altboogb
it cannot be expected that they will compare favour
ably with tho«eof 1892.
A certain number of the better known shares have

already beoetited ill price by the improvement in tbt;
prospect, iKitBbly As;amf>, whicb have ri»e i from 24
to 29, Jorehauts from abo it 30 to 35, LiebonKa from
about 8^ to 10, while most ol the preference shaieti
have Bi^o imrnaBid tbeir quolali' ns. Oihem have
not y.. t re ponded to the brigl ter pn bii(x't!i, and to
these exptotant ejes ;i(e beiu^ turned. For instai.ce,
Dooars ordinary shares now Hla'.d at aboat 13, agaiii»i
15 of six muutha ago

; Doom Uoumaa are la ag.-tiutit

I lA ; Jokai nhart!ii, poihaps tin- beht known <.f uU,
stand at llj in»t( ot l;'>i. We aiti moiitiou'ng
only the quoted Khitrei', but many of tbe non-qiiuiea
shares am iu ranch the same condition. It appears
that there is a much Una difficult uisrket
In tea tharrs thsn was furnierly the cat«, partly
owing to the p.il.l oity given to the aubject,
ami partly o*iug U the growing iiler. st v>ilh
which investors are seircbinij out auitablu s>:cutite<i
for then fattening money-baga. Dealing* have teen
recently repoited in such cut-of.tbt-way thin^,8 as
Assam Frontier debentures, Brahmapooira share',
Djom Dooma A and B, Jhanzins, and .^cottiat Assams.

It it worth notii g that, while in 1892 certiin dis-
tricts yielded large crops and other diiincts but tmall
cr.'P'), during tha past seafon ihis hHS been alamet
reversed, tbe better yie'ds in 1893 coming from th< se
districts which returned tbe poor, r re^alts in ls92.
Although it cannot be doniiteJ ihiit tbe silver ard
exchange questions have had a certain bearing upon
the tea industry, there is now a growing belief in
well-informed qaartern that whichever way exchanjje
may go in the near future, it will not eeri<>u«ly affect
the p)eition of the planting couipsnies; even though
it cannt't bo cou'end^d tliat a low^r eachange, in
the main, wonM r ot act for the benefit < i the t<a
industry , — J'amty Fair.

PATLiGAMA CINCHONA COMPANY, LTD.
The twelfth annaal report of this Gompiaw in

as follows :

—

Directors :—O. E. Symons, Esq. and W. Croaa
Buchanan, Esq. Agents and Shareholders Measn.
Bois, Brothers and Company.
The Directors herewith bog to submit their Twelfth

Annual Keport, and they regret that it is not to
favaurable as was hoped might be the case at the
commencement of the teason.
The eeiiLQHte of tea for the past year was 70,000

lb.
;

but the actual orop has fallen short of tins
quantity bei. g only 68.870 lb. which was BOld in Co-
lombo at a . average rate of over 44 oeuts per lb.
Ob a rei. reuce to the annexed account it will

seen that the actual working of the year shews a
sm^l margin of El,263-28. The Directors recommend
that the total balance now at credit of Profit and Lo«
ftocount, say R9,123-15, shoulJ be appropriated in
reductii^D of suspense account, which rtpr- set ts the
loss incurred in workirg th" Estate previous to 1890
whdst the tea was coming into bearing; and (hey trust
the Shareholders will approve of this recommen laiion
The Shareholders have 10 sr P'int a Dir. ct- r iq

place of W. Cross Budia m-, whose term of oUi e
bas expufcd

;
and it will ai^o l.e necessary to apiioint

cii A'-ditof for 1894.—By orJer,
Boi^ Buo 1 & Co., Agents er c} Secret iric-s.

i
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"IBEA"-OR BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

We have been favoured with a copy of tho
Handbook prepared in the Intelligence Division,

War « ffic% 1893, of " British East Afriaa inoiuding

Zanzibar, Uganda and the territory of the Imperial

British East Africa Company." This ee ma a very

comprehensive stat-^ment of territory
; but the first

thing to remember is that the region di&oussecl

in this Handbook, eituated on each side of the

equator and east ol the Congo State including the

great Lake count; y (Lukes Victoria, Albert and
Albert Edward) ha3 nothing to do with the region

known as ""British Central Africa or that of
" British South Africa." The former of these two
lies to the iSonth of German Kast A'rica in tho
neighbourhood of Lakes Nyasaa an'l Tunganyika

;

while British Sjuth Aftioa is defioi ely markod
off by the great river Z .mb di, all tarritory Sjuth
of it being properly " South Afrioa." It 1=, of

course, the auibitiou of Mr. Cooil Bbodos not
only to extend British Govetoment aud oivilisatioi

right up to the Zambesi, but gradually to estftbliah

n bond of union bstweeu all the Britieb African
States, and as the first connecting link to run
tho telegraph wire (now in process of conatruotion)

right up the country until Capetown is able to

communicate direct with Cairo as well as all

intermediate etatione. Again, while allowing tho

Germans a very large block of territory, South of

Lake Viotorja and Eastward of Tanganyika, tho

British have been careful to maintain their rights

to a future line ol wnterway which by means of

lakes and rivers may extend with very little

interruption from South Afrioa to Egypt.
But leaving out of view all these grand projects

and the vast development aa well as latest re-

sources appertaining to " Soulh " and " Central "

Afriaa, we would direct our readers' attention

solely to " British East Afrioa " or " Ibea " as
it has been happily termed, as treated of in the

Handbook now before us. This work is accom-
panied by two valuable maps, in one of which we
have the Southern—or explored—portion of the
territory ou a pretty considerable scale from the

Coast up. to the Lakes and the borders of the
Oongo Stats, while subsidiary sections are devoted
to the islands of " Zanzibar and Femba," to
" Mombasa " island and ports with the routes

starting inland, and a third to a skeleton map of

North-east Afrioa showing tho relation. of this

vast Briiidh territory with its estimated area of

700,000 square miles (equal to thirty " Ceylons "!)

to the rest of the Continent northward to the Gulf of

Aden and Red Sea. Most of this—the country of

the Gallaa and Somali— is marked as within the
" Italian Sphere ''; but on the ooaBt immediately
opposite Aden lies " a British Proteotorate

"

covering the Somalis bordering the Gulf of Aden.
North of this and of the region one day to be

•ivilized and governed by Italians, comes Abyssinia
—the habitat of tho coffee plant, Cqif'ea Arabica,

a great deal of which is said to grow wild in

the Gallat^ country and right up to the borders,

it not within tho territory of Ibea. On further

reference to tho outside regions, tho " British

Sphere'' from "Ibea" proper is entered aa

running along the Nile—West of the Gallas and
Abysainia—for an indefinite distance ; while to

the Weat comes the great Oongo State which,
though Domioally indopendent under the Belgian
King, is praotioally under Pritish influonoo.
The eecuad Map aooompanying the Handbook in

one Hhowing the prujooted route of tho "Alombasa-
Tiotoria Lake Railway" with tho dilierent "Sur-
veyed Routes, " as surveyed in 1892 by Capt. J.

B. Maodonald, b.e., Capt, J. W. Priogle, r.|;,

Lieut. P. G. Twining, r.e., Lieut. H. A. Austin,
B.E. and Sorgt. F. H. Thomas, m.w.d., India. A
long list of proposed stations with distances from
Mombasa is shown, with the nature of the country
aJi:ioent to the railway, heights of mountains,
situaticj of lakes, t%0. Tho total length of the
line is given at 657 miles, the diatanoe from
Mombasa of Victoria Station on the right bank
of the river Nzira where it debouohoB into Berkeley
Bay on the North-east coast of Lake Victoria
Nyanza, in reality an inland sea situated 3,820
feet above sea-level. When, and how, this truly

imparial line of railway will be made, it is at

preaent ioipossible to say ; but there is little

reason to doubt that the next deoade will witness

ils completion whether through a subsidy granted
to the (.hurlerod Company, or as a State line,

the admiuistration of "Ibea" being taken over by
Lord Rosebery's Government.

There is a vast portion of " Ibea" whioh has yet

to bo explored, c:pecis)ly towards the North; but

the great ppouliurity ot the oouatry is the rapid
rise from the East Coast until plateaux at an
altitude of 3,000, and eventually 6,000 feet are

reached in whioh the climate on each aide of

the equator approximates very much, by all

acflountp, to what we are accustomed in Ceylon,

although the rainfall seems to bo considerably

loss. Rising out of the plateaux, we find enormous
detaohed mountain masses—notably Mount Kili-

manjara (on the German borders) and 300 miles

North, Mount Eeaia, each over 18,000 feet. Farther
North, there are mountain ranges running from
10,000 to 14,000 feet, while West ol the Lske
there are two or three detaohed mountains
rising to a height almost equal to those already
named. It would occupy too much space (a

enumerate the many rivera and minor lakes or to

sketch other intereating physical features of the
country. What will be more profitable for our
readers—or for those of them who desire to become
acquainted with " Ibea "—will be to run over the

several diatriot^ or divisions of the country begin-

ning with the islands of Zanzibar and Pemba
next taking the cost of mainland ; the explored
region from the cost as far as Lake Victoria

—

with its several districts, aotne suitable for planting
operations—EiCtara or the region between the Great
Lakes ; and haally, the little known Northern
region. Wo need not linger long over Zanzibar
with its area of 640 square miles, population of

250,000, undulating hills rising to 440 feet, annual
rainfall of about 60 inches and temperature very
similar to that of Colombo ranging from 77° to 90°

with a mean of 80 degrees, the hottest time being

from January to March. Zanzibar has crops of

ita own in cloves (Pemba being a great clove

garden), coconuts and vegetables ; but its chief

importance is as an entrepot (or the products of

" Ibea " brought down by caravans and across the

strait in dhowa. These include ivory, ebony, hides,

rubber and minor articles, the total valve being

given at i?l,300,000 in 1892. Of course, the import
trade is correspondingly important, in Manohester
goods, hardware, &o. We are enlightened in

learning that a dozen steamers dear each week
besides the visits ot British and German men-of-

war. The island of Pemba is 40 miles North of

Zanzibar and covora 3^0 square milec, being

surrounded by coral rcefa. The olovo treo ia the

most important product, the export being valued

at C12O,(j00 a year.

Coast Disthict— and CsNrn". DiaxBicTs

UP ro Lake Victobia Nxanza.

The teaboaidof "Ibea" extanda for 400 milea fac-

ing the Indian Goean from the mouth of Iba (iver
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Umba, dividiug Biitieh from German territory to

that of the Juba, north of which comQs the *'ltalian

sphere," The Juba is navigable for 200 miles inland,
running in a northerly direction parallel with the
coast, but this country has not been maah ex-
plored, nor iudeel as far South as the river Tana,
another navigable stream into the interior. South
of the T&ia. on the coast and witbin easy reach
of Zanzibar are three important ports—Mombasa,
Lamu and Kasmaya—wbioh possess good harbours
capable of taking in ocean steamers, and on
these ports converge the trade of the interior.

Unlike nearly all the rest of tropical Africa, there

is here no low malarial belt to be passed at great

risk to health and life before reaching the high-

lands of the interior. In "Ibea," immediately behind
the sandstone or coral beached, rise fertile lands,

undulating hills and valleys watered by numerous
streams and green with cultivation or open jungle.

The products grown or collected iooluda cloves,

india-rubber, gum opal, orohella. oil seeds, Indian
oorn, millet, rice and various kinds of timber.

Mombasa is the headquarters of trade and ad-

ministration, a leading representative of the

Company here being an ex-Ceylon planter in Mr.
J. K. W. Pigott, formerly of tha Matale district.

The population of the town of Mombasa is esti-

mated at from 15,000 to 20,000, chiefly Swahilis.

descendants of Arabs and African negroid races,

Muhammadans and very much Arabs in physique,

but speaking an African tongue, great traders

and in fact the regular "tambys" or pedlars of

the country to its most remote villages. Mombasa
is an exceedingly healthy towa, and is in tele-

graphic oommuuioation with the resi of thu world,

the cable being landed here. A number of Bombay
native merohauts uhiefiy control the trade and
hold the wealth of the place. There is a small

railway at Mombasa, through the island-town—and
a few miles on the mainland as if to form a

Start for the interior. There is no ueel to refer

to the other coast towns, save to mention that

several of them as wuU as Mombasa were trading

stations of the Portuguese 300 years ago, and that

coconut groves are frequent at different points on

the coast.

Before passing into the interior, we may refer

to the great number and variety of the native

tribes inhabiting "Ibea" between the sea and the

Lake region. There may be said to be two great

divisions or stocks represented by the negroid tribes

of the Bantu family in the Southern division

Droken up into a dozen different tribes perhaps

speaking as many dialects; and then tiorth of

tneso but often raidmg and robbing them, the Mami
belonging mote to the negroid people of the Nile,

f'arther North and East are the Galla race supposed

to be of Abyfesinian descent and beyond vhem and
very hostile to them are the Somalis, very different

in appearance and religion, but closely allied in

blood and speech. With the Gallas and Somalis,

however, we shall have nothing to do in crossing

from Mombasa to the Lakes.

i&The first division must be from Mombasa to

Tsavo which is about 1,600 fest above sea level,

and a distance of 146 miles by one route (which

rises to 3,500 feet at one point) and 207 miles by
another. The railway engineers surveyed three

routes to Tsavo ; but their adopted line reaches

It in about 125 miles, the highest point being

1,700 feet. The country Rs far as Tsavo is gener-

ally uQioterestmg and unprofitable, except eo far

as cultivated' by the Wa-Teita tribe with beans,

Indiaq oorn, sugar-cane, &o. and they have fowls

and goats. There is, however, one exception in

what is called the " forest paradise " of Taveta,

come 80 miles east ot (be great mouDtain Kiliman-

jaro, a great oen'.re of trade loutee, having mbnod-
ance of supplies—it is described as follows :~
Taveta coQiitts of • reotangular patch of foret^t

some 7 mileH long, lying At a height of 2.400 feet, and
aitaated on the River Lumi, which ie a narrow, deep
stream flowing from the moantalu sontbward into
Lake Jipe. It contains eome 10 eqaire miles of
clearel f^round, surroan led by an outer friD|;e of im-
peaetrable jungle, only traversed four narrow
tortuous approaohts, which can be eftnly blocked Bud
defended. The soil is highly fertile aod produoaa
every Bort ot grain and vegotable, ao that Taveta
is a moit prospecoas place, (eeare a«ain(t attack (rooi
luaraudiug ueigbbouri, aud rejoicing in ao ample supply
of food. Baniuas, raiize, beans, millet, yim§, ew«et
politoes, sug ir caue and tobaoco grow laiLuriantly, and
these lice liordg of amoll cattle, abe.ep aad goats. It has,
therefore, alwaye been a great eentra of caravan
roates, wliioh wait bcre to prooorc a alock of food
for further joumeyB.
Taveta is inhabited by two distinct people, the

]\'atavcla, a mixed raou of Bautu negroidB, akin to
the WaUita and the Waktoafi, a Moaai people wbo
hare se'tled and t>tkeQ to agriculture, and who iipealc

a VLwiX dialect. Ttie Wataveta are friendly and
peaceable, extraordinarily honest, and maul'y and
pleasiint ia mauners Tbey ge lerally speak Kwabili,
owiug to the constant presence of coast traders, but
thuir own toogujis a Bantu dialect akia to that of
their ueighljours. In Teita and Ukambani they cul-
tivate banauas, vegetables, maizs, and sweet potatoei',
and eiobaof^e tbera with tra ler* for cloth aod coast
goodf. The population is 6,000, scattered In beehive
huta amoQg the clearings in the forest. The goverti-
meut is that of the fVaztt or Elders, supported by all

the mHle population.
The u?xt great division or sta;{e for the travell<>r

may be put down as from Tsavo to Maohakos, a
distance of 157 miles by the caravan route and
between 140 and 150 by the projected railway.
The country along the roadway rises rapidly and
steadily until at 62 miles on from Tsavo it is 3,000
feet ; at 124 miles it is 4.000 feet and at Machako's
5,400 feet above s a level. Several rivers are
crossed aud mountain peaks skirted, rising (o

6,500 feet. Immediately rfier crossing the Tsavo
river, the district of Ukambani is entered, a
mountainous well-watered region surrouDdod by
great uniahabited plains and stretching along the
river Alki for 160 miles. Bcspeoting Ukambani
and the country on to Machalio's we may quota
from the Handbook as follows ;

—

It is through Ukambani th<«t the roate o! ail tra-

vellers ,to the intericr lies, whether the start be
made by Teita across the desert, or north from
Mombasa and up the Sabiki valley, for both these
routes meet at Tsaoo on the threshold of the cuantry;
The atatioQB in Ukambani are the following :

—

Tiavo,
at a height of 1,600 feet on the river of that name
near its junction wiih the Athi

;
Kibwezt, in the

cuntre of Kikumbuliu, 3,000 feet above the eea, the
site of a flourishipg Scotch missioD ; iVzoi, in Uln,
in the midst of a populated and cultivated district,

under a Boticeable peak of 6,100 feet high, falling

precipiteualy to the west ; Machako's, a fortified and
important depot situated at a height of 5,400 feet,

at the north-western extremity of Ukambani on an ele-

vated plateau surrounded by hills with well-cultivated
slopes. Beyond Machakoa are the treeless nninbobited
grass plains of the upper Athi, at a height of 5,000 or

6,0tl0 teet, reaching up to the boundary forest of

Kikuyn, and affording little fuel, bat famished with
water from the tributaries of the Athi. Like the
plains to the south and west of Ukambani they are
full of big game, nnd lions are always to be found.
Ukambani poseesses a bracing and healthy chmate,

suitable for Europeans to work in at all seasons, the
mean average temperature being 68°. The rains occur
twice a-year, the lesser in November and December,
the greater in February and March, The soil is well

watered aud fertile, aud about half the couatry is

nade< ealtiyatioo. Sugar cape, tobacco, bafioQtat
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simaim, osseavn, aweet potatoes, millet and maize are

grown, and cattle, sheep, and goats, are kept. All

Europe\n oereils and fraits would probably thrive.

The country is divided into elans, each under a

chief ; of these the KiUngu ate unfriendly both to

Earopoana and to their neiihboura, the others are

keen traders, alive to the benefits of I3urop3an inter-

oourae.

The Wakamba are a negroid people nkin in race

to their northern neighbours in Kikuyu, and, like

them, speakiaif a Bantu dialect. They are a quiet

industrious folk, well fitted to be workmen and
porterp for oaravrins, aud in appearance are medium
sized and muscular, with filed teeth, wearing no clothes

Lut decorating their persons with brass wire and
beads. The country is thickly populated, and the

people live in beehive huts surrounded by thorn

fence", and grouped in secluled clusters among the

shambas or cultivated fields which oover the hillsides.

The government iii in the bands of the Wazee
or elders, who are at the bead of each group of

huts, and certain of these Wazee are head men of

larger districtB. One of the privileges of old age
with men is a perfect right to be continually drunk.

Nearly all the men and many of the old women
are inveterate snuff-takers, tobacco being largely

grown here for the purpose of making snuff, as is

sugar cane for the purpose of making pombe, an
intoxicating drink.

The Masai, who inhabit the plains lying south and
west of TTkambani, are in the habit of raiding

that country during the dry season, causing the
Wakambi to retaliate by raids into Masailand.

We would draw particular attention to the faot of

a flourishing Sootoh Mission being established at

Kiburzi, in the centre of Dikumbulia, 3,000 feet

above sea-level. We do not learn much of this

Mission station save that the natives here are

friendly, the stream of water beautifully clear,

sport plentiful in giraffe zibra and hartbeest.

Nothing is said of the missionaries establishing

gardens or plantations of coffee after the fashion

of their brethren of the Blantyre Mission ; but

apart from the probability of such being the case,

Kiburzi 2i degrees from the equator, 3,000 feet

above sea-level, if the soil is at all good, ought
to b3 a paradise for coffee gardens. We read of

the road for 12 miles on each side of Kiburzi

(which will be 180 miles from the Coast by rail-

way) being alternately through open country and
dense forest or jungle and then of fields of Indian
corn which must mean rich soil as also the heavy
timber trees.

THE GLASGOW ESTATES CO., LTD.

An extraordinary general meeting of the share-

holders of this Company has been called for

Wednesday, April 25, for the purpose of considering,

aad if thought fit, of passing, the following special

resolution, namely:— "That the capital of the

Glasgow E^itate Company^ Iiimited, be increased

from R200,000 to R325,000 by the creation of 250
new shares of R500 each." The object of the
proposed inoraaee is, we understand, to enable the
Company to acquire Nithsdale estate, Agrapatana,
adjoining Glasgow estate and consisting of 242
acres, of which 209 are in tea.

QUALITY ra QUANTITY.
With reference to our frequent remarks regard-

ing the necessity of making high-class teas,

we read in the report of the Bisnanth Company
that the manager has been ordered on no ac-
count 10 eaorifice quality for (juantity. As these
gardens torn out early 1,000,000 lb. annually,
it is evident that large oonoeros recognise that
the output of inferior teas must be restricted,-^

GRANT OF LAND FOR COFFEE
CULTIVATION.

The Government have sanctioned the- grant of
certain land in the Chamrajnagar Taluk, Mysore
District, to Mr. R. H. Morris, for coffee cultivation,
subject to certain conditions regarding the removal
of the timber trees standing on the l&ni—South
oj India Observer.

FUEL FORSIEOCCOS.
Coniidering the difficulty experienced in many of

oarhilitea gardens in procuring fuel for tea-drying,
we put it to the community, especially in plscis
where coal is not available, (unless at almost prohibi-
tive prices) whether it would not be advisable to
institute systematic explorations to ascertain the
amount of peat and suitable turf proourable from the
ravines and gullies of the mountains where these are
mostly to be found. We believe the only place
where peat is made uae of by Europeans is Ootica-
mund, but in certain parts of North C»ch»r, Sylhet
and the Southern side of the Awarn V»lley, the
structure of the country indicates the probability of

these deposits being likely to be found. There are
several places in Jaintia (in the plains) betwesn the
Harri and the Loobah where lignite crops out, where
a find may reasonably be looked for, and thouj^h
beyond the western stream there is an alteration m
the geological contour, the ravines are well worth
examining.—/wdiaw Planters^ Gazette.

TOBACCO CULTIVATION.
Though the showers of rain we had some lime

ago was not favourable for thg growa up plunts yet
on the whole the crop, this year, is a good one.
Tbe e^ltivitors are buaily engaged in cutting and
curing tobacco plant'. The attracting of Jaffna
merchants and traders and the liigh prices they
offered for Trincomslee tobacco has given an
inducement for an extensive cultivation of tobacoo.
At Nelaveli, in Kadduknlampattu Crown lands were
purchased and turned into tobacco gardens. Some
of the money-lenders here lay oct their capital on
tobacco cultivation finding that it pays better than
other investments.—Trinoomalee Cor.

CEYLON'S KOYAL BOTANIC GARDENS.
There are no Botanic Gardens all the world

over better known than the Peradeniya Gardens

;

and Dr. Trimen's Annual Report inyariably contains
something or other of interest to (hose who know
little of either botany or Oeylon. His remarks on
tbe subject of cattle trespass will appeal to almost
every sojourner in the East who tabes any delight

in horticulture or any form of cultivation. He
writes that it is tbe immemorial custom of the
country (he might have aaid of the East,) for every

one to possess himself of a few miserable half wild

and useless bullocks, regardless of whether or not
he be able to afford to keep them. It he cannot
do so he turns them out on the road or elsewhere
and trusts to their picking up a living for them-
selves, which is probably at his neighbour s

expense. These active little creatures wander
widely and cannot easily be caught j they do
damage not only in what they eat, but by break-

ing down and trampling. ' I have fought agaioat

this nuisance for years, but without much effect,

as the existing laws and public opinion appear to

be against any really efficacious measures. I am
advised that I mast fenoo the grounds, but I

find that in this oommanity no ordinary live

fence is any protC(^tion ; anything that is uot

actually imiienetrable is useless ; as an iniicatioo

of private property it poisesaea no force ar eig-

Difioaage." Sow very eimilar is Dr> lamaa^
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experience to the experience of bundredR of othere
in the land ol Ind, " Three acres and a cow

"

would uas, BBtve for a party cry amongHt Oriental
peasantry ; a cow ie all they require to whom the
aorea may belong is immaterial. "With the ex-

ception o( Helopeltis the tea-plant is remarkably
free from eerious enemies." So writes Dr. Trimen
and planters should rejoice to hear it. He advocates
the use of the name Helopeltis in preference to "tea-
bug" which though correct is apt to mislead or

mosquito" which is absolutely incorrect. Like
the blessed word Mesopatamia, there is some-
thing soothing in ^the term helopeltie to the

planter who sees his tea-bushes shrivelling up
beneath the soourage. Dr. Tnmen is of opinion
that if a universal slaughter were undertaken,
Ceylon could cope with the pest. As regards
catcbing the insect there is little difficulty ; the
immature ones are wingless, and the mature ones
fly only a short distance at a time. A good eugges-
tiou is the use of a small stick tipped with jak-

milk or other glutinous substance, by which aoy
inseots may be picked quickly up a broad band
of similar substance might be smeared round the

base of the stefms to catch any of the young ones
that may have fallen to the ground and
attempt to again crawl up to the leaves. The
eggs are found not only on tea bushes but
on cinchona and cacao and it is stated on
some kinds of weeds, Helopeltis is said to be
by no mgans restricted to low elevations, but as

a pest on tea, states Dr. Trimen, there is no doubt
that it is ehiefty to be found below 3,000 ft. " At
higher elevations it is more of a straggler ; I have
assurance of au attack at about 4,000 ft., but it

was slight. There appears to be some good evidence
that it is the inferior ' jats ' of tea especially that

suffer and that high-class plants, even when grown
alongside the inferior, to a large extent esoape."

This has been observed also in Assam. Another
experiment of interest undertaken at these gardens
is with Indiatubber (Uevea bradliensis). There was
a large ciop of seied last year which waB distribated

amongs planters, but Dr. Trimen is of opinion
that the cultivation of this tree is more suited for

Government than for private individuals. It is

twevlve years before a profitable return can be
exp^6ted, bilt once in fall bearing the trees are

said in Brazil to continue to yield for a period of

76 to 100 years. The oultivation of nutmegs is, we
learn from this Beport, being extended fireatly on
the low-lying estates ol Oeylon.

—

M. Mail,

COFFEE CULTURE IN BRAZIL.

The final and premature abolitioti of slavery in

1888, witbout any compensation to slave owners,
caused less disturbance ecoDcmically and socially than
in any other countrj, perhaps, in the history of blave

emanoipatioD, and this ftcts speika volumes for the
natural resources of Brizil. It is true that this event
has been, to eome extent, discounted by the impoita-
tiou of free labour before that date, and though the
" fazendeiroB " received no compensatiou, tbey may
be' said to hav6 received a certain eqaivtlent in the
shape of a State-aided immigration on a large scale,

and of loana in aid of agriculture, while tbe coffee

planter, trofa his prepouderaiing influence in the
Legislatore, has proved the spoiled child of sac-
cesaive Ministers Finance, and has not been hampered
by tbe on«roaB taxation of .land' customary in most
old oountries. At present," says Mr. Harford, tbe
labour question is eaid to be approaching a solution

in the Htate of S. Paulo, though there is ample room
for gennine oolonipation. However, the loss caused
by tbe sbaroity of hands to pick (he coffee berry in

the Bio de Janeiro coSee zone alone was calculated

at DO l«ei than 900,000 bags in m2.^Cmmerce,

INDIAN TEA COMPANIES,
tibareboldere in Indian Tea QompanieB will be

glad to learn that the (ff'jrts made to po^nlariee
Indian tea in the United 8tat%s are meetini^ with
some meat^ure of success. Tte export of Indian
tea frcm Great Britain to the States tmonnted
in 1892 to 600,216 lb. but last year tbe total

loae to S18,356 lb' The consumption of tea
ginerally has been steadily increaeiug in America
of late years. In 1808, the total oonsamptiun
was only 35,625.000 lb. but in 18U2 it exceeded
89 million lb. A veiy small parentage of tba
lasl-nanied total consisted, as it appears, ol Indian
tea. But tbe taste is evidently developing, and
we know from the ezperisuce ol this country
how rapidly the liking (ur Ceylon and India tes
spreads when once it becomes familiar to the
tea-drinking community. Tbe United States offer

a splendid and almost inexhau8tibl« market to
the Indian Tea Uompanies, and no tfFort should
be spared in cultivating it.— Financial Timet.

INDIA AND CEYLON TEA.
The forecast of the future of tbe tea market

which we made uu February 6tb has been justbSed
by events. The conEumpiion of Indian and Ceylon
tea since Jannary 1st is b,500,000 lb. heavier than
last year, while the crop from India has closed
6,0u0,000 lb or 7,000,000 Jb. short of the estimate,
in consequtnce, an advance ol 2d to 3rd has oc-
curred in tbe finer teas, and the quotation for
" ty^o" on the terminal market has risen 3gd.
Much Interest is feit in tbe forthcoming Budget,
owiug to the rumours of a free breakfast table ;

and It is generally aomitied that it would be agooa
thing for ihe trace it the duty were taken vB, »e the
restnciious and expense of working in the bonded
waiehou&es would be avoided. The first effect of

such a measure woula probably be shown in a large
increase of Indian ana Ce;lon lea exported from
London through the mtdium of the blender.—Financial News.

PICKINGS WITH AN APPLICATION.
la an exhaustive paper on tbe claasificatiou and

distribaiion of Eartnworms by Frank i:^. Beddatd,
M.A., F.fi. !;'.£., F.z.s. Prosector and Daris lectaxer to

the Zoological ISociety of London, and lecturer on
Biology at Grey's Hospital, (pnbiished in the "Joumail
of tbe Boyal Physical Society of Edinburgh") the
following are given, under tne " Oriental region,"
as occurring in Ceylon : Perichoeta coerulea, P.
Honlleti, P. Ceylonica Deodrilns Jacksoui. The
following insufficiently known species are also given
as from Ceylon: Perichoeta leneocycla, P. Viridis,

P. bryacbycycla, and P. Cingolata.

The name orange is derived from the latiu uurum,
gold, owiug to the gold colour of the ordinary ripe
traits. The orange is said to have originally been a
small bitter berry not larger than a cherry, and very
seedy. In Hindustan it has been cultivated from a
very remote period, and was taken from that country
to Arabia ana Persia in the eighth or ninth centuries.
It is said to have received little or no attention from
cultivators of fruits in any of the countries last

named prior to the tenth century, there being a
tradition that it was a cursed fruit sent by Mahomet
to destroy the unfaithful. In the 10th and Uth
centuries the cultivators of Oman and Syria began
the cultivation of the tree in earnest, the trnit going
under the name of " bigarada. ' By the end of the
i2th century the crusaUers brought it with them on
their return from Jerusalem. It was well-known but
not extensively culrivated in Italy, iSpam, and Fiance
before the middle of the I6th century, 400 years Bite-
ita iatroductioQ into tbe first named country, th^
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reason being a survival with an addition, of the old

Mohomedan tradition, viz., that the use of the fruit

would cause the ranaker to enroll biiURolf with tlie

Ifgions of leJam whether he drsirtd or i)«>. The
Spaniard finally attempted and succeeded in cultiv-

alinff it in their Weet led an colonies, and from there

it founu its way to Florido, Central America, Mexico,
and California, always improving in size and flavour

until it became ooe of the most perfect of fruit.

The Australian Commercial OommiBfii 'cera, in an
interview v/ilh II. E. the Governor of Madras, are

reported to hr.vo meritiontd " tte Dotcess which
tb( ir mieeiou hrd met with in Ceylon, and said that

they had oome to Wa'iraa hoping to meet with the
same success." Mr. Bowe is reported to have given
the experience he had gained iu Colombo, as regards
frozen meats thus:—"The meat supply for the army
tbeie is admittedly very inferior, and the military
authorities w< re prepared (o give Australian frozen

meat a t. ial if it could be obtained at the same price
which the same mtat realized in Englaud, namely,
from 4d to 4^d per lb. These prices, however, at the
prpseiit freiKl'ts would scarcely pay the Australian
exporter. If tt.e Guvernment of Coylon were prepared
to. advance a id on the lb. more, onp at Itast of the
large exporters of frozen meat was prepared to

undertake a contract, and to commence supplying
iU£>it within two months of (he date of tinning the
coDlrict."

In Ma Iras, however, tUe Commiosioners do not seem
to hive much success. With regard to the frozen
meat busini'BS, Lord Weulock stated thdt he had
gone fully icto this subject in conjunction wi'h his

Military Secretary and had come to the conclusion
that the supply of frozen meat in India on anything
like a satisfactory scale, remunerative to the con-
sums-r and exporter alike, was impraotioable. With
regiird to oompre.-sed fcdd'»rs, the A sislaat Adjutant-
Ociitral statml that the nniitaiy authorities were very
well satisfied with their present toddcr supply. His
Bicelleuoy tlie Governor remarked with regiid to the
wines tbat he did not see nhat market there nowld be
in a country wlioro the chief bever«ge was whisky and
soda. He said that the gentr*l opinion was that there
was much less nine drinking iu India among Europeans
now than was formeily tbe ease. The only conaoli-
tion the Commissioners seem to have received is the
assurance that the Governor would be g'ad to reieive
soniu samples of their pro !u' ts and test tlitm and
give his priva'e opinion on thoir merits, but beyond
tbat he could do nothing further as matters of this

kind were beet left to private enterprise.

Says the Rural Califoinian, referring to dried fruit :

—

Tlie trade in dried tigs, prunes and raisins is ne^irly

altogether in the hands of France, Italy, Spaiu, an I

tbe Orient, Tbe annual consumption of these is en-

ormous ; as. staple articles they are found in tbe
must humble village ttore, But with these and dried
appl s the acquaintance ernJs. Peaches and apricots

are almost unknown ; what has come in lias been
mainly from the Rivor Murray Colonies in Australia.

A recent sbipmint of these dried apricots sold iu

the Ii3Ddou markets freely at 98 shilliuga per lOQ lb.

that is, over 20 per cent )ier lb, wholesale.

Mr. Chatdoun.t is oredi'cd with having invented
a prooOBB of muuufaoturiug artificial silk from wuo'l-

pulp. This pio e9^ is aa follows: The pu'p is drii d
and is thoTi treatsd for transformation in the ordi-
nary way into collodion. That done, tlie viscous fluid

is plactd iu a vessel of p culiur coiisiruotion, fitted

at tbe bottom with a filter. Cumpresjed air ia forced
iuto it by means uf nn air-pump, which
drives the collodion through tbe filter into a
horizoiit'>l tube fitted with a very large number of
C3oke. Knch of these cooks has a spout made of glubis,

wbicti i. pierced with a minute hole, do larger tbau
the l iimetor of a silkworm's thread. Through these
holes tho flui I if forced in long fine fibres, six of

nhioh are twidteJ together to make one thread (or

weaving. Before it is wound off, tho thrrad is steeped
in water and hard>;n^ (the w.'»tof tnking cut all thn
ether and ale diol whroli were in the collodion), aftt r

wliich it has all the strength and glossy biillimoe of
the best natural s'lk. Mr. Chardoi net bus opmed
a manufactory at Besauoon, to prepare silk and carry
on the buainesi.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
In 1746, John Andree in a book entitled " Cases of

Epilepsy, &c." describes one of palsy and convulsions
^

from eating of tea. He tells how " a girl of about
1

twelve years of age was taken last year with loss of
appetite, grew pa'e and languid, and soon after the
left side of her face became paralytic, and her speech

! began to falter, her arms and legs not at all affected.
She had no colic pains, which I first inquired after,
thinking it might be owing to the effluvia, from lead
(which exert their pernicious effects chiefly at first in

,
that manner), she being a Glacier's daughter; bat
found that she had made free with her mother's
cannisters, and privately eat tea, for about 6 or 7
weeks last past. As she was pale and languid, I
ordered no bleeding, but a blister to her reck, &c.

As this case partakes of the nature of the
Chorea Sancii I'iti it belongs properly enough to this
collection, though my chief view of inserting it, is to
show the pernicious effects of the intemperate use of
tea. Schroder, who ia very sanguine in his commen-
dation of this vegetable, praises its virtues for all
manner of rbeurns, catharrhs^ indigestion, weakness
of the reins, joints and gout. And sums up all with
saying that it is an augmenter of human strength,
and preserves from all infections of the air, to which
purpose divers Ambassadors residing in China used
it in his time in the morning.

" As a dilute and detergent it may properly enough
be used in some cases he mentions, but we know from
longer experience that as it rarifi -s and dissipates the
finer juices which should serve to actuate the nerves,
it brings on Tremors, Vertigos, Watchiugs and ali
manner of hypochondriac, hysteric, and paralytic
disorders, and therefore is by no means to be looked
upon as a preserver of human strength. And I am
persuaded that the frequent use of this plant is the
chief cause, next to private dram drinking, which I
am afraid is too much practised, of the various
nervous complaints, tbat are so common among the
fair sex.

" Before this child took to eating the tea, she was
healthy, brisk and active : her paralytic disorder can
therefore be attributed to no other cause. And as
the smaller branches of nerves were already aff ected,
it is reasonable to suppose that by tbe cjutinutd
excess in tea, the Origin, which on account of its
stronger texture remained hitherto unmolested,
would in process of time have also suffered, tlie
consequence of which must have been a total relax-
ation, and destruction of the animal frame. On the
contrary it appears that when this abuse was laid
aside, and proper medicines applied, she was soon
restored to her former state of health.

"

Do you know what A»ihli/o/)ia means ? It comes
from the Greek amblus, dim, and opu, eye : so means
"dim sight." The Lancet of 1887 describes a oise
of ' Tea Ambljopia' thus :—" We read iu a contem-
porary that M. Molchanolf , 'i Kussiau. who is reported
to be tbe wealthiest tea merchant in the world has
arrived ut Piris from Hankoy, with the intention
ot piai iug himself auder the treatment of Doctor
Charcot and an dxperieuoed French ophthalmic Bur-
geon. Tbe great tea magnate is auflcring from
amhli/opia, which it ia aaid ia the result of ihe pro-
longed practise of tea-taatiog. It ia not unlikely ihat
tea taken iu oxco^a might produce ambiyopia Kimi-
lar in character to those toxic amauroaea which reault
from the abuse of alcohol, tobacco, opium and quiuiuo.
But we are not aware that this form of n/iiWi'()^i<r has
been pariiou'urly described. Jfecker duei uolnieation it

in the last volume of his large work just rompU>ted, and
it ia not mentioned iu the Jim/ r.nciiclopttiie, or in
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the Ormfe Saennsch Handlmch. Tea is hardly indulged
in this oouDtry to a sufficient extent to produce any
marked efiFeota npon the nervous syetetn. nut it is

undoubtedly a sedative, and acts powerfully upon the
heart."
Do you feel bad after that? Then lake the fol-

lowing, prescribed by F. W. Pavy in ' Food and
Dietetics ' ;—" Lemon Peel TeJ. Pare the rind thinly
from a lemon, which has been previously rabbed with
hair an ounce of lump sngar. Put the peelings and
the eufrar into a juK, and pour over them a quart
of boiling water. When cold, decant the liquid, and
add one tableapooaful of lemon juice." [Then drink
till finished ! A. M, F.]

Alaa ! a Sootchman, and of tha name of Robert Fer-
guseon, (the double s accounts for it), wrots gome
poems : among them one on ' Tea ': and although he
begins well he ends miserably—for he more than
yamos with faint praise over ' Celottial Tea ' I leave
yoa to judge for yourselves from the following quota-
don'e :

—
Ye maidens modest I On whose lollen brows
Hath weaning cbartity her wrinkles cuU'd.
Who constant labour o'er consumptive oil,

At midnight knell, to wash sleep's nightly balm
From oloeing eyelids, with the grateful drops
Of tea's bless'd juices: list the obsequioas lays,

That come not, with Parnaasian honours crown'd,
To dwell in murmurs o'er your sleepy sense :

But, fresh from Orient blown, to chase far o£E

Your lethargy. # # *

For many a dame, in chamber sadly pent.
Hath this reviving liquor call'd to life.

* * » #

But Venus, goddess of the eternal smile,
Knowing that stormy brows but ill become
Fair patterns of her beauty, hath ordain'd
Celestial tea; a fountain that can cure
The ills of passion, and can free from frowns,
And sobs and sighs, the disappointed fair.

To her ye fair ! in adoration bow.
Whether at blushing morn, or dewy eve,
Her smoking cordials greet your fragrant board,
With Hyson, or Bohea, or Congo crown'd.

« • # • •

Mark well the fair ! Observe their modest eye.
With all the innocence of beauty bless'd.
Could slander o'er that tongue its power retain.
Whose breath is music?—Ah, fallacious thought

!

The surface is ambrosias' mingled sweets
;

But all below is death. At tea-board met
Attend their prattling tongues : they scoff, they rail

Unbounded. • * » #

O Gold ! thy luring lustre first prevail'd
On man to tempt the fretful winds and waves.
And hunt new fancies. Still thy glaring form
Bids commerce thrive, and o'er the Indian waves,
O'er stemming danger draw the laboring keel
From China's coast to Britain's colder clime,
Fraught with the fruits and herbage of her vales.
In them whatever vegetable springs,
How loathsome and corrupted, triumphs here.
The bane of life, of health the sure decay:
Yet, yet we swallow and extol the draught.
Though nervous ails should spring, and vaporish
Our senses and our appetites destroy. [qualms

Look round, ye sipplers of the poison'd cup
From foreign plant distill'd ! No more repine.
That nature, sparing of her sacred sweets.
Hath doom'd you in a wilderness to dwell

;

Wbile round Britannia's streams she kindly rears
Gteen sage and wild thyme.—These were, sure.
As plants of Britain, to regale her sons [decreed.
With native moisture, more refreshing sweet,
And more profuee of health and vigor's balm,
Than all the stems that India can boast."

Beginning to feel somewhat discouraged myself
by the above dismal effects of tea, I took up "The
Golden Butterfly," by Besant and Rice, to restore
cheerfulness : but at the very outset I am again
crHshed. Phyllis, the heroine, takes an unearthly
early walk in London, and wanders by mistake into

a tavern. The pot boy asks her to give " it" a
name, and she says " Thank you very maeh. I

shotdd like to have a cup of tea, if I could take it

outside." He shook bis bead, a gesture of dis-

appointment. " It can't be had here. Tea!' as if

be had thought better things of so much beauty—
" Tea! Swipes ! After all, miss, it's your way, and
no doubt you don't know no better. There's a early

cauffy-'ouee a little way up the street. You must
find it for yourself, because the dawg he dou't know
it: knows nothiuk about tea, that dwag. You go
out, miss, and Osesar he'll go too."
And it's time I went too, or I shall hear some-

thing from the Editor about "Ant Cieaar. aat Nihil.

"

A. M. FtBGlSON.

COFBEJi IN SOUTH INDIA.

Tke I'unmad (Joffct Spilct was just saved bj the

heavy showers of the last week. A few more days
of drought, which bad bren very severe indeed, and
the fi.ne spike would have been rained.

Tlie Shcvnroi/ blossom is rejoicing the hearts of ooSee
planters. The eomiug crop, as your Yerotut corie
epoudtJit remarks eluewbere, will be a very ^uod t>L>i

on most estates, especially out at Nagaloro wLerc
proprietors are goin;{ ahead iu hopes of a bumper en p

The Spike in Coorg is coming on gradually froiu

latest advices, evidently it is to te a bumper cr.<p all

round. Yet the rain—in some places tbiy have ha t

over B iuohcs—i4 just a leeile too plentiful for un-

mixed joy. Forward estat>fs are a bit funky as to the

next move, in fact here and there the "black spot"

shows up ominously.— ^'o!'//< India Obser'-er.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES

The cacao crop of Ecuador for 1893 is said to h-i

the best on record, ag^rei^atirg 401,651 quintals
as against 334,625 quintals in 1892. Tbe heHviogt

previous crop was in 1886, which was 17,000 quiotils

less than last year's yield. The qualify in 1893 lias

also been good.

—

American Grocer.

Coffee in S. Indu.—From all sides we hear
Co£fee pUnters are in high spiritp, and tbe promise
of 1891 being a bumper season seema general.

Not only coffee, but tbe whole agricultural in-

terest throagbout India seems to bav3 the prospect
of a good year which should naturally relieve the

burden of a diminishing rupee.

—

Nilgiri Newf.

Royal Oakdess, Kew, Bdlletis of Miscella.neous
Infohmation for Mnrch has the following content!*:—
Sugar-cane Disease in Old World. Seminal Variation
in the Sugar-Cane. Impr>>vement of S'lgnr-Oano by
Ohemioal Selection of Seed Oane-. Guzerat Raps.
Agrionlture in Brit'sh Honduras. Decides KoWensei,
VXII. Arlificisl Production of Gilr'c Acid. Miscel-

laneous Notes.

AUBTKALIAN COMPEBBEED FjRAGE IN CeylON.—
OompresBed forage is a line wbioh is psrfnotly

new to Ceylon and the East, writes our epeoial

correspondent with the Victorian Trada Commis-
sioners at Colombo, and has attracted as much
attention as all the other products together. The
line has "caught on" firmly as the order for-

warded this week oan testify. But these first

orders are only trial ones, as prejudice is difSoult

to overcome in the horse world as wel' as amongst
mankind- There is no Customs duty upon this

oompressed forage ; therefore, if the Australiaa

patentees include their royalty in a moderate charge

for pressing, if none but the best material is used

in the manufacture, and if shipping and other

charges are reduced so as to allow the commodity
to obtain a firm foothold in foreign markets, there

is an absolute certainty of an excellent trade being

done not only in lia Island, but throughout tbe

BbbI.—Australasian.
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CEYLON AND INDIAN TEA IN AMERICA.
THE CAMPAIGN TO OUST "CHINA'S"

AND "JAPAN'S."

HOW THE CASE STANDS NOW ?

Travelling ap and down country and during

an absence of nearly a fortnight from Colombo,

we have heard a great deal about the pro-

posed " Tea Campaign in America, ' and we
had the advantage of being present with
two gentlemen who know a good deal about
business in America, Mr. P. R. Buchanan and
Mr. J. G. Wardrop, Manager of the Colombo
Commercial Co., Ld., and a prominent member
of the Chamber of Commerce, when the whole
subject was very fully threshed out. We
have also had the advantage of listening to

the opinions of a considerable number of

planters, though, in view of the approaching
meeting and the uncertainty attending the

result, it will be best to mention no names
nor indeed to particularize as to the views
expressed.
We should, indeed, be very much astonished

if a "do-nothing" policy were adopted by
the Planters' Association. We cannot, for a

moment, believe that a vote can be carried

to put a stop at this time to the "Tea
Customs' Cess" as well as to the voluntary

"Tea Fund." Maintain the former and
wind up the latter is, so far as we know,
the prevailing opinion and we trust Saturday's
meeting will yield a corresponding result.

Last mail brought to Ceylon an Estimate
from a well-informed quarter, showing that

245 million lb. of Indian, Ceylon, China and
Java teas are expected to be imported into

the United Kingdom during the current

year ; and the question is very properly

asked, how is this to be taken off '? Without
help from outside countries—and especially

America—the result would certainly be very

serious for Ceylon and Indian planters and
increasingly so year by year to follow.

There is another point : we are all aware
that, however much we may preach the

danger of " over-production," a large number
of proprietors both here and in India, are

stU adding clearings, large or small as the

case may be, to their tea plantations. Now,
in the face of the statistical facts of Tea
Production and Consumption, this policy of

the gradual extension of cultivation would
be quite unjustiiiable, unless the proprietors

are prepared to support the campaign to

get our teas introduced into new countries,

it is only by both Ceylon and India entering

heartily (whether unitedly or separately) on
this American Tea Campaign to drive out
" China's and Japan's" that their increasing

cultivation and crops can at all be justiiied,

and we can conceive of no clearer or more
imperative duty before producers at this

time than to do all in their power to cap-

ture America for Ceylon and Indian teas.

In this light we are glad to understand
that the Chamber of Commerce is by no
means to be taken as opposing an American
Campaign through the agency of the Tea

proposal can be formulated. This is Mr.
Wardrop's opinion and notwithstanding the
utterances of the Chairman, he is borne out
by the motion actually carried in favour
of a joint Committee of the Association and
Chamber to consider such proposal. One
important fact in this connection seems to have
been overlooked, namely, that it is much more
the place of the Planters', than of the Mer-
cantile, representative body, to take action
towards securing the continuanc of the
Tea Cess. It was at the instance 0! the
planters that the Cess was originally imposed
and it is certainly for the Association
(rather than the Chamber) now to ask the
Government to be good enough to continue
to collect the Cess after the Chicago ex-
penditure is fully met, and to hand the pro-
ceeds over, monthly or quarterly, to the
Committee of the Planters' Association as the
natural trustees for the tea producers of the
conutry—the same to be expended in intro-

ducing our tea into America (jointly with the
Indian Fund ?) or generally into new coun-
tries. That, we take it, is the first duty
imposed upon Saturday's meeting. It is,

indeed, embodied in a motion carried at the
Dikoya Planters' Association, and we cannot
see any possible opening for objection on
the part of Government, or of the merchants,
if the Planters' Association resolve on such
a course of procedure.
We have next to consider the much mora

difficult and controverted question of how
to go to work in America, in order to get
our teas far more rapidly into demand than
would be the case if everything at this
crisis were left to private enterprise. First
of all, anything like interference with re-
tailers, or the opening of special Ceylon or
Indian Tea Stores is now generally con-
demned, We have not the slightest doubt
—notwithstanding the sneers of " Old
Colonist" among others—that the pioneering
work of Messrs. MacCombie Murray, Pioeo,
Arthur, Elwood May and others, is bearing
much good fruit in the present day and that
there is a steady demand for a certain quantity
of our teas in the Eastern States which is

almost solely due to the labours and adver-
tisements of these gentlemen. Not one
rupee of Ceylon money spent over them hasj
in our opinion, been wasted. [A curious,

interesting and important fact brought out
by Mr. P. K. Buchanan is that British-

grown teas (whether Indian or Ceylon) are
almost universally spoken of as " Ceylous "

by dealers throughout the States. One
scarcely ever hears of the term " Indians."]

Still, tne stage at which we have now arrived
is emphatically one for dealing with, and
through, the Wholesale Dealer.

There is then another point which has
gradually been brought out and which we
believe has influenced the members of the
Chamber, as it has a number of thinking men
upcountry, and that is, that the work now to

be done in America must be through the

agency of experts. Following on the group of

pioneer tta storekeepers and advortiaors,
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mcnt of all, namely the Chicaf^o Exhibition

and to what Ceylon an 3 India have done
there, we need not particularly refer beyond
repeating that in this island, there is but one
opinion of the admirable way in which the Hon,
J. J. Grinlinton discharged to the full, the

function and commission entrusted to

him. He deserves every word of praise

allotted, both ofiBcially and unofficially : for

the latter he has won the high opinion of

his fellow-colonists and of the intelligent

natives and this he will deem a great reward,

Officially, the acknowledgment of his meri-

torious work has yet to come and we have
said it ought to be " jrc. M.<7." to correspond

with that of the New South Wales' Commis-
sioner ; while others hold it will be " c.m.g,"

But be that as it may, what has now to be
said is that Mr. Grinlinton's duty and
function closed with the Exhibition, and that it

ought not to be re-opened. We have all along

felt that those who were pushing Mr. Grinlin-

ton's name to the front, as the man to go back
to America as the 6Mst«m agent of the planters

were doing him no kindness, but a distinct

disservice. For one thing, it would be a clear

coming down for the Exhibition Commissioner

;

he would have no official appointment or

status ; he would be expected to work in a

way which no Colonist of his years or stand-

ing, let alone his training, should be expected
to do ; he would have to convince wholesale
dealers and American tea experts of the

advantages of Ceylon (and Indian) teas over
" China's" and " Japan s" as if he had been
all his life in the trade ; and the work is one
which should engage the close, unremitting at-

tention of whomsoever is appointed for at least

three, if not five, years to produce adequate
results. We feel sure if these and other facts

are taken into consideration, it will be under-

stood that to call on our Commissioner to

risk the high reputation he has secured, by
a work, finished and complete in itself, would
be the reverse of what is fitting and right,

and opposed to the conditions under which
the new Campaign must be undertaken.
These conditions point to the engagement

of a first-class London Tea Broker—an expert
who can be thoroughly trusted to enter con

amore on his work among American wholesale
dealers and tea experts,—as the right man
now to carry on the Campaign throughout
North America against China and Japan, and
in favour of Ceylon and Indian teas. Such a
man can no doubt be selected (by advertise-

ment or a Committee) from Mincing Lane.
As a Broker, he will have been all his life

trained to consider the interests of producers
on the one side and of the wholesale dealers
on the other. He will have his instructions

and will be expected to follow them ; but
his one great mission and object will be to

demonstrate the inferiority of "China's" and
" Japan's " and the good reasons for each
dealer taking up with the better teas, lest

his rivals in the trade cut in before him.
The representative will have an " entertain-

ment " allowance and will doubtless, know
how to work this branch- Moreover, he must

1^ 9t\\ bigU'QlOies, bigbly-paid agent be fully

trusted, and will therefore be empowered to ad-
vise and draw on the Committee in charge of

the Indian-Ceylon Fund, in order to a</tc/-fi*e or

to pay commission or bounty, as he may deem
advisable after testing the market, sounding
the wholesale dealers, and otherwise deciding
on the best course to pursue. The Broker-
Agent will know well that his mission will

be judged by results and his training must
lead him to prefer the building up of a
good solid, rather than a fiasby boBincsa.
As to his impartiahty between India
and Ceylon, we cannot conceive of

any Agent who could be more so. In London
he has been accustomed to deal with both
teas : he is intimately acquainted with their
qualities : his province is not to think of

where a tea grows, but of the kind of tea
to suit his customer. He will spread before
the wholesale dealer and his expert, a fairly

representative assortment of Indian and
Ceylon teas and will call on him to test and
select what suits him best. But we may
say that here Ceylon, while profiting by the
larger " fund " which united action would
ensure, is likely to score very decidedly in

the selection of suitable teas, and for the
same reason as brought Ceylon eo rapidly
to the front in the United Kingdom and
Australasia as the superseder of China toa,

namely that it is milder and comes nearer
the superseded tea, than average " Indian's."

Indian planters would eventually benefit by
" Ceylons " forming stepping-stones to their

stronger teas, suitable for blends—and, at
once, the benefit would be in the slackening
of competition in Mincing Lane, by so much
" Ceylons " as were added to the existing
American consumption. It has been said that
if Ceylon has a Broker or other Tea Expert
or representative all to herself, to push her
own tea only, and ignore India, there may
come a special demand for " Ceylon's " in
America with a distinct advantage in price,

apart from the lessening competition in

London. In other words, Ceylon would do
better to act alone. But against this, is to
be put the more limited fund available to the
Agent, and the very real risk of rivalry and com-
petition with two men pushing " Indians " and
" Ceylons " and the dealers playing the one
off against the other and in some cases,

saying " Don't bother us—a plague 0' both
your houses." This result, we say, is more
likely to arise from India and Ceylon
working separately through two independent
Agents, each intent on making the better
show for his principals. A middle
course is for both countries to unite
with one Fund and a Joint Committee to

select two representatives—a tea selling ex-

pert and a tea producer—to work together,

so that the one could tell the dealers all

about how the tea is grown and made, and
the other how it compares in the cap, &c.

with China's and Japan's. In oar opinion,

Ceylon has everything to gain from joint

action. We should be most foolish to refuse
such an " ally " as the Indian Tea Fund for

America, promises to be, and still more to

court dvalcy, ox ooixi|)etiDg 9^€QtS| wterf
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joint action is practicable. It has been said,—" Why should not the representatives of

India and Ceylon work amicably, even if paid
and appointed separately?" Well, is it in

correspondence with trade instincts or

hnman nature ? One Agent is appointed to

push " Ceylon " teas by hook or by crook ; the
other to do the same for "Indians." Would the
one not be jealous of the other making a
greater show? Would he not be in a very differ-

ent position to a Broker-representative
whose one object would be to give the
wholesale dealers the very largest choice of

samples of pure teas— from the weakest
Ceylon to the strongest Assam—for them to

choose from ? We have looked at the matter
from every point of view, and we still ad-

here most strongly to the wisdom of joint

action, and to the balance of advantage from
following such a course being distinctly on
tho side of Ceylon. Nevertheless, if the
planters decide otherwise—or rather if the
Joint-Committee to be appointed to consider

the course of procedure, so decide—we are

free to confess that the Campaign can be
fought and with the prospect of successful

results—though not, in our opinion, such
speedy and satisfactory results.

For, if a joint campaign is started having for

its one object to eupereede China and Japan
teas in Amerioa,— if there is "a long pull, a

strong pull, and a pull all together,"—we
believe that a greit and important obaoge might
be expected in a very short time. We are not
afraid to say that if a start were made this

year, 1896 might see the 20 to 30 million lb. of

Ceylon and Indian tea taken o3 in America,
with the prospect of an increase year by year in

leaps and bounds. Let the despondent among
our planters and merchants know that such a
revolution in the American tea trade has already

taken place. Talking with one of the large et

dealers in Amerioa, who had been won over to

take a favourable riew of the new teas, Mr,
" Baohanan said :

—" I suppose in any case, the

"increased demand for Ceylon and Indian teas in
" America must be very gradual over a long series

" of years."—"Not so"—WBs the reply—" if once
they begin to be dealt with by the trade

ganerally ; and for these reasons, (1) you have
a good article, and (2) Japan teas have been
steadily deteriorating for years. Now I (eaid

the speaker) have been long enough (over thirty

years) in the tea trade, to remember when
Amerioa drunk no Japan's ; hut within two years

of the taste being approved, Japan's became all

ilce rage in tJie United States." Clearly this dealer

implied that il the Advertising Campaign of Ceylon
and Indian teas—for whether it be by Agent or

Bounty or anything elEe, still it means advertis-

ing—is pursued vigorously, even he might see in

a very few years, another big revolution in the
American taste, and the good, sound, superior
Ceylon and Indian teas become all the fashion.

So mote it be.

It is impossible to think of the special intelli-

gence of the American people and not to feel sure
tliftt when they know that the experts of their own
and every other country admit the great superiority
of Crylon and Indian leaf, they should not begin
to discard the inferior actiule.

We bad written so far, when the letter of the
Cbaiimau 01 ihe ASoi c aiiou enc Oding the aucoinot
business-like and feabiolo boLomo of Mr. t. R.
Buchanan, reached us, We need not oommont

upon it: where it difftra from what is urged
above, it will be for those concerned to say,
where the advantage lies. Meantime, so soon aa
the Government consent to contioue the Cess,
and a joint-Committeo is appainted, the latter
might well call on all and sundry to follow Mr.
Buchanan's example, and send in schemes in an
equally brief clear form to be taken into con.
sideration before a final decision is an-ived at.

THE POSITION OF INDIAN, CEYLON,
AND JAVA TEA.

MeBsra. Geo. White & Co., in their annual Indian.
Gtylou, and Java tea report of March 19, 1894 say •

Notwithstanding that the total yield from all quarters
will probably be less th^n at one time anticipated
supplies generally appear likely to be BofScient for
ordinary requirements.
One of the chief features noticeable, both in soma

of the teas from India, especially from Assam and
Darjeehng, and also in mo t from the high districts
of Ue\l)n, was the marked variation in the quality
received from the same estates.In many inatanoes a fiee
invoice was followed by one much inferior, and again
succeeded by another good one, and so on throughout
caueioff prices to fluctuate considerably. Oonsfqnentiy
reg. lar buyers of well-known marks oTten experienced
much diflScalty in determining their course of action
as regards purchasing, From this it would seem that
the weather in many of the tea districts was more
changeable than ordinary.
Although the home consumption shows an increase

of nearly 1,000,0001b. this is disappointing, but may
be asoounted for by the high prices current for
common descriptions during the firdt half of the
year. Exports of China from London exhibit a
marked decrease, probably due to larger direct ship-
ments to the Continent. It is therefore necessary
in estimating our wants for the coming season that
this gradual changing of the situation should be
kept in view. At present crop estimates from India
have not been received, and must when they do
arrive be considered only approximate, as neatly
everything depCLd^, both in Indii and Oeylon, upon
the weather during manufacture. The f.illowing,
however, appear to be the quantities that will moat
likely be sent from the different countries to meet our
requirements, viz.;

—

lb.

India may be expected to furni«h
Ceylon do do
Java do do .,

China do do

120,000,000
80,000,000

4,000,000
41,000,000

lb. 245,000,000
Peospects.

Should these figures prove correct, it is evident
there will be a larger quantity of Brit is'- -grown tea to
deal with than last season. Young bushes from the
areas planted out three or four years since will now
cjme into bearing, and it is a question whether the
outlook for some lime is sufficuntly good to induce
estate owners to make further extensions. The present
rate of home oonHumptiou appoars hardly enou<»b to
absorb these increasing suppliee, as owing to'their
superior strength they go further in domestic
use than a similar weight of Ohira Congou.
Consequently the importance of continuing to push
them in other countries claims tlie attention of every-
one interestei in the dpvelopment of the industry.
Trale with the Continent is steadily growing, while
the efforts made at the Chicairo Exhibition will pro-
bably have a far-reaohing influenc* in the Uuited
States. Cooaidering that the world's coninmption of
tea, not including tho amoaut u«ei locally iu China,
is from 4.30 to 470 million IbB., of which India and
Ceylon do not at preipot furniih one-h'»If, fh^^remmt
bo ample room for expansion i( »Iih jiroduo • of China
and Japan oau be Atill further di>pln fd in tho ooou-
trica whero tbey are at presaot ohicdy taken, TLia
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bus already occurred id some quarterB, as sreo by
the ebipoieDta to the Aastraliaa CulonieB md the

PetBiaa Gult^

MANUFACTUHE,

As regards the make of the leaf in Cej lon, it would
appear that this process bas on the whole received

oonaidersble attoution, though wben flushes were
heavy iu Movemfaer aud Dfcamber, (r im Bome districts

the appearance was brown and mixed, which might
be partly attributable to want of wiiheriog space »t

the factories. Similar caus'^s no doubt contributed

to the difficulty of turniog out fine de«criptiona ;

hence the large proportion with thin, pointless in-

foBiors. It ia to be |hoped that the weathfr will

enable planters to send tenn with more strength and
flavour, BO that thoBe growths may not Tall in the
estimation ol the pub'ic. With the largir out-put
looked for, it should be north while to secure quility,

even though by bo doing the quantity of common is

lessened.
Bulking, c&c—More factory -bulked tea has betn

receired, espeoially from Ceylon, Rcd as a rule tV c

appearance has been found siufflciently regular to

obviate the need of i':currirg extra expense iu bulbing
here.

Analysis of Crop.

Ceylon.—Arrivals since July 1 have not shown so

muth fluctuation in quality as in the pr<«vioua year,

though circumstancoB eviilcutly only admitted otthe
manufaatnro of an ordinary crop. Low-lying district*

will probably give a fairly good result; but thoee at

a higher level appear to have had unusual obstacles
tp contend with, and so have been unable to send
the choice fnll-flavoured kin is looked fur from those
quarters.
From July 1 last about 74,000 packages have been

disposed of here in excess of the same pericd of
1892.93.— fl. and 0. Mail.

ALUTKELLE GOLDEN TIPS.

The box of Alutkelle estate Golden tips wbiob was
offered Bl at the last tea sale waB again put up
by Messrs, S3m)rviiie & Co. anl was bought
by them at the rate of B2 per lb. The box weighs

71b.

NOTES ON PilODUOE AND FINANCE.
Tea and Silver.—This is perhaps the quietest

season of the year with those interested in the tea
industry at home, as the feeling is one of expectation
rather than activity. In about a month the tea

companies will begin to issue their reports, and until

these important documents are made public there is

little to occasion much interest. The great
currency question vehich agitates other commer-
cial circles trading in the East is felt much
less acutely by tea proprietors, who for the
most part are not adversely affected, or at least

do not feel the effect of the depreciated rupee in

the same degree as Indian and Ceylon traders gen-
erally. Indeed, the uniform steadiaess of tea shares
and the prospects of tea oompanies generally are in

marked contrast to the general disturbance and de-

pression to be found eUewbere. The outlook generally
for the tea induBtry ia anything but unsatisfactory,

although, owing to exceptional circumstances, there
may be a fev? oaaes whore the silver question is pre-
judicial to uniform prosperity. There may be appre-
hension at to the future if the decline in silver con-
tinues, but on the whole that which has troubled the
miiid of the exporter ia aooepted up to now by the
imsjciter of produce with a certain degree of eqnani-
mty.
Last Week's Tea Mabket.—The market for all

grades of Indian tea, says the Produce Market Seview, ia

s.ronger, but the advanoe is most marked in the finest

kiiide, which continue in comparative limited supply.

gL'bo c9inmoaet desoriptions liav^ risen from |d to ^d

with every appearance of inrr ased firmrese later 00.

Iu medium kinds the advai.ce baa been greater, »nd the
demands shows distinct improvement, Dotwithstand-
ing the neir approach of Easter. Witti an iner<a«iog
coQBumptioD, and a stroug statistical poeitiua,U will not
be surprising if a further gent r«l advacce in the prices
of Indian tea is esiablislied dur'ng the next few weeks.
The public sales of CejHn teis have again been small
aud a brisk busioebs baa been done in all descriptions,
the tendency geotrHUy being dietioolly firmer while in

many oaseB advanced rates were paid. With small
supplies coming forwtrJ during the n^xt few weeks and
the strong statistical position of Indian teae, this im-
provement is likely to last, and as prices are still very
moderate, an increase in the demand from th« retail

trade mny be expeated. The pr portion of fine

growths sootinues very small and any tea* of good
quality realised full prices.

—

H, and C. Mail, March 23.

INDIAN TEA DISTRICTS.

Darjeeling, Terai, and the Dooars are Buffer-

ing from want of rain, and what with welle
running dry and no water in the streams,
matters are becoming serious. There have been
heavy h.ailetormq in Sylhet and some gardens
have been so Eeverely out up, that the damage
has had to be specially reported on.

—

Nilgiri Neur.

INJURIOUS INSECTS.
For the Beventeenih year in snooeBsion Miss Or-

merod hie issued her report, on this ocoaBion show-
ing the nature of the principal insect-attaoks daring
the year 1893. The prolonged drought was in many
caees unfavonrable to plant-growth, vrbilst it was
propitious to some insects, such as the Gout fly

(Chlorops taenioBUF). For eel-wormsan application
of 6,000 lb. per acre of carbolto aoid mixed with
tweniy times its bulk of water, is recommended

,

but for greenhoQsea no hope is entertained of getting
rid of all the pests,

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

BRITISH GUIANA.
British Guiana ie justly entitled to plume itself

upon its excaptional prosperity. When Tro'lope
visited it he was struck with the evidences of its
well being, at a time when most of the Weet
Indian Islands were depressed ; and sinoe then
the sugar-planters have oontinaed to do well and
the gold mines, first worked in 1886. are already
producing at the rate of half a million a year.
This does not quite justify aa official surmise that
" the goldfields of British Guiana will equal, if not
BurpaBs, those of California and Australia "; but
it acoounts for labour on the plantations being
scarce. Still it is hardly fair of local patriots to
invite Europeans to emigrate to this prosperous
settlement. The Blue Book we have ju6t quoted
honestly describes British Guiana as a " great
lone lind, whose forests are as pathless and gloomy
as those of darkest Africa, whose soil teems wilh
gold and natural riches but where the climate ia

treaoherouB to the stranger and where the seeker
after wealth is as likely to find a grave aa afortaDe."—Westminster Budget,

Tea in the Wynaad Ib decidedly looking op.
Mr. Romilly's 130 acres which be planted np
last June on bis estate at Maypadi is looking
remarkably well, and up to date he hts only bus-
tained abcu. 4 per cent of failures. He intends
planting up another 170 acres of tea this year.-
the elevation of bis estate is, we may mention
some 2,000 to 3,000 feet, this means huge yields.
ItKiian Planters' Gazette.
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BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA:
An Official Newspaper Stabted ; News of

Old Feiends.

Just as we are in the midst of writing about
" British East Africa " from Mombasa up to

Uganda, there arrives very interesting in-

telligence from the other great British-African

Bub-tropical division in tlie shape of a letter

from Mr. Alex. Whyte, formerly of Kandy
and Nuwara Eliya, and copies of "The
British Central Africa Gazette"—the first

newspaper, we suppose, published in Africa

between Natal— or say The Transvaal—and
Egypt. Mr. Whyte writes from Zomba under
date 8th Feb.—so that bis letter has taken
nearly two months en route—as follows :

—

I seaA 50U copy of our new paper ; The British

Central Africa Gazette and copies of it will be posted

to yon regularly ia Inture. In return, Commisaionef
Johnston will feel much obliged if you will po3t \\i the
weekly Observer.

"I should have written to you long ere this and re-

peatedly it I h«d hnd time, but my duties here, as you
may imagine, ia a new country have been very numeroiis
and Bbsolutely no time has been left for outtile oorre-

spondence, I think, however, that 1 oan guarantee that
the new paper will keep you well posted up on what
goes on here. We h»ve had trying times of it here
lately with tha slsve raidcr^ and trado-s, but as you
will see by the papers they got a thorough thrashing
on the lako from Mr. Johnston and his handful
of Sikhs the other day.

"You will see the Ce itral African Telegraph isgoing
nhcad, aod there is now a scheme on hand to connect the
ZimbeFi with Lake Nya'a by moans of a railway,

and which I have no doul t will be osrr'eii out ere

long. I have now bf en out here threft years and I go
home on leave soon. I hav<> kept my health well on
these uplands of the Shire Highlands, but even Ihey
cannot be calleil healthy for Europeans. However
as the ground cleared and estates opened np, I

have no lioubt that it will improve and that there is a
bright prospect for the coualry in the not very dis-

tant future. I felt much the news of the death of

my nephew, Jas. Broiiie of Colombo, by last mail. We
were all very foud of James and I always looked on
him as an exceptionally fine chiracter."

The number of the new "Gazette" before us
is a very interesting one indeed, giving us
8 pages of about the size of the Overland
Observer of closely printed matter. It opens
with an official notice from Commissioner
Johnston that the paper is to be the official

Gazette for "British Central Africa," but ia

to be conducted independently of the Ad-
ministration. Next we have a report on the
Telegraph Road betsveen Tshikwawa and Tete,

a distance of 90 miles, giving a full descrip-
tion of route and signed by Messrs. J. O.
Bowhill, S. Argyle Gillmore and G. C, L.
Ray. On the '2ud page we have Mr. Thistleton-
Dyor's information about cotfee disease already
noticed by ua and published in full detail in

the IropiiMl. Af/rivalti(rini, and further on,

come the Queen's Regulations tor preventing
the introduction of coffee disease into Central
Africa, as drawn up by the Commissioner
and very stringent they are about permission
being required to introduce bceds, living or
dried plants from Asia or dependencies,
Natal, Mauritius or Zanzibar. Certainly all

the coffee planted in Central or East Africa
cjliouUl l)p from the indigenou'i plants—coffee
j/ro\s's wil l in the Uganda forests and no
(joubt iu other accessible parts as well as iu

Abyssinia. We have also a further great
variety of Queen's Regulations dealing with
the Registration of Titles to Land after a
very simple and economical fashion ; giving
a list of Import Duties (generally 5 per cent
ad valorem, but a good deal free, machinery,
&c. ; 10 per cent on guns, gunpowder, &c. :

alcohol under special restrictions.—In respect
of Export Duties, we have Gd per lb. on
ivory up to tusks weighing 15 lb., 9d per
lb. above that; Id per lb. on rhinoceros
horns and hippopotamus teeth ; Is an oz. on
gold. A list of 15 Customs houses and ports
of Entry and Exit representing the different
districts is given. Then we have Licenses
to carry firearms ±1 ; to kill big game ^625

;

to trade £IQ—all per annum ; besides licenses
in respect of importing and selling alcohol.
A Postal Notice and Report of " E. E. Harrhy,"
P.M.G. is very interesting. Nothing can show
us better how civilisation is advancing in
Central Africa tbaa the following table and
extract :

—

Postal Service in Bhit(sh Centbal Afhica
fob one month.

(Ootober 20th to November 20th, 1893.)
OUTWARDS.

E .2 „ •

M Ol pL, fcl

Tshiromo 2269 18 2592 33
Zomba 501 25 160 3
Port Herald ... 122 2 1
Fort Johnston ... 660 76 901 8
Blantyre 1989 253 718 28
Fort Anderson ... 79 3 12 1
Pangomani 188 20
Fort Lister 32 1 5

5840 376 3310 74
INWAEDa.

Tshiromo 2346 20 2108 39
Zomba 385 8 55 2
Port Herald 26 1 2 1

Fort Johnston ... ns 87 983 8
BUntyro 1388 11 1089 25
Fort Anderson ... 57 2 13 2
Pangomani 218 19 70 2
Fort Lister 103

5236 148 4320 79
From a " ways and means'' point of view the

position of the British South Atrica Company's
British Central Africa Postal Service is a unique
and difficult one. Incoming mails are only conveyed
so far as the Tshinde mouth of the Zambezie at

the expense of the country of origin, and the cost
of carrying them up river to the nearest point of
British Central Africa territory—some two nundred
ani forty miles distant—has to be borne by the
British Central Africa Post Office. This, taken in con-
juuction with the fact that the English newspaper

I

mails for Nyasa and Tanganyika alone are, as a
I rule, three times as heavy as the whole of the

I

homeward newspaper despatches made up at Tshinde,
,

will tend to prove that, for at least a few years to

come, very little profit can bo made out of the De-
partment which 1 have the honour to represent.

A Revenue Abstract for the Ruo Division
shows that the revenue has increased from
i;144 in 1891 and £1,780 in 1892 to i'4,70d

in 1893 ! The native population iu the

several divisions is also rapidly increasing

through immigration and settlement—the

result of good Government, of course. Who
can estimate the benefit couforre<l on the

many poor native tribes that hitherto could
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never call property or lives their own from

one month to another. In Bao the increase

has been from 8,000 at beginning of 1892 to

13,000 by end of 1893 ; in Lower Shire from

3,000 in Augnst 1892 to 8,660 in December
1893 which population paid £427 during 1893

for hut taxes at 38 a hut on 2,890 huts

Further we read :

—

In the Blantyre, Zomba, West Shire, Upper Shire,

and South Nyasa districts the resident native po-

fulation has largely increased during the year 1893.

n the Mlaoje district the population has slightly

diminished owing to the expulsion of Mkanda and

his Yaos, but has increased locally round Fort

Lister and on the western face of the mountain.

Next we have an eulogistic notice of the late

Mr. A. L. Bruce, an Edinburgh merchant,

son-in-law of Livingstone, who subscribed

largely to every scheme tor benefitting East

and Central Africa. Then follows an affect-

ing obituary notice for the young settlement :
—

Another death, eqaslly sudden end unexpeoted

has saddened out soatterod community. Mr. Alfred

E. Peile, the Collector of the Lower Sliire District,

died at Ntumbi, near Port Herald, on J»nuary 19th

from • gun accident. He was standing oq the guu-

wale of his boat, waiting to get a shot at a bird.

He held his loaded shot gun pointiDg upwards and

the Btock resting on the gunwale. The boat g»vea

sudden lurch Mr. Peile fell backward', the gun went

off, and both charges entered his abdomen. The un-

fortunate man did not at first believe himself very

severely wounded, and sent a message to the African

Lakes Company's agent to the effect that he was

going down to Tshinde in a boat to see a surgeon.

He died, however, ten minutes after the wound was

imflicted.

Mr, Peile was one of the most valued servants of

the Administration. He was appointed assistant

oolleotor in the Lower Shire District in August,

1892, and in the spring of 1893 was promoted to be

Collector. During his occupancy of this post the

native population has increased by immigrition from

three thousand Boula to nearly nine thousand. Port

Herald has been laid out as a township, and Buropeaca

and Banians have settled there. Mr. Peile was en-

gaged up to the time of his death on an elaborate

survey of the Lower Shire District. He will be

missed not only by his many English friends, but by

the natives with whom he was a great favourite.

At the time of his death his age was twenty-eight.

And iurther :—
^ :. ^

We also annoanoe with much regret the death

of M. Jacques Bianohi, a French subject, and a

well-known trader and transport agent in British

Central Africa. Mr. Bianchi was sailing up the

Zimbezi in a large boat, when a puff of wind capsized

her, and Mr. Bianchi was unfortunately drowned,

jbec'oming entangled, in sjme way, with the gear of

the capeized boat.

We have next interestmg extracts from

•Reports by Mr. Richard Grawshay (Magistrate

and Collector for the North Nyasa district) on

the interesting Nyika country, which is the

lofty plateau lying between the N.-W. coast

of Lake Nyasa and the Great Luangwa River.

We must make a few quotations:

—

Our route into Angouilaud lay through some of

the finest country I have seen iu Africa; indeed, I

cannot reooUect having seen anything like it either

it the Shire Highlands or on the Nyasa-Tangnnvika

; Phteau. Laaraag Lake Nyasa at Tshumbe (Mount

oWlilier), where I secured some Bpeoimens of ooa',
' we el'jnbed the Njika Plateau ia a westerly direc-

tion, and travelled through Nyika, Henga, (depopu-

lated some 16 years a^o by the Angoni), and Tum-

buka in p»rt ; skirting the eastern limit of another

depop'i lilted discriot Nkimaaga, and following up the

Liujiua, ICasitu, and Luuyan((wa rivers for about two

ani a half day*' journey. The Linyina Bnii Kasita

are curious rivers, of fair width, but very shalloir

with beds of pure soflsacd, as a rule, vr ry hi;h banks,

The Nyika platean is msgoi6ceDt ooauiry, and is

sparsely peopled by Anyika (otherwise called Apbka)
who live on tiny ledges oat into the blopes of the
mountains, and oooasionally in cavoa , and who col-

tivste almost exclusively peas of fine tize, which
grow vigourously through the entire dry season.
The climate on these Nyika Mouutains is almost

Earopean, and quite Natalian. On ELantorangoodo,
below Tshidiyu's, the temperatare at sunrise regis-

tered less tLan 36^ (the lowest my Capetown pur-

chased thermometer would register), ard, at nooo in

the shade, with the sun shining brightly, 71*^. The
soil is generally bright red loam and very moist.
There are any number of streams, Itrge and email, iu

the beds of which are Tree Ferns, wila banaiaa, and
monster trees with their limbe hoary with long grey
lichen. The more I see af Nyika the more I am
charmed by its high healthy country, and bracing
air. It is in the mean bigber than I bad expected.
For a day we rarely descended below eiz tbousasd
five hundred feet, often going for miles well over seven
thousand feet. The liigbest point registered on our
route was seven thousand seven hundred and ninety
feat, and at that altitude there was a perfect travel-

ling over level ground covered by short, oriip grass,

DO more than ankle-high.
It is impossible to iguore paths altogether on the

tops and sides of the mountains, so level is the lend
and so thort the grass ; bat not so in the valleya

intervening, where there are vjst and dense forests

and tangled undergrowth of eztraordintrv luxuriance,
and where often tbe ground resembles what ie termed
iu Ireland " Red Bug."
Water I found everywhere abundant and good and

BO cold that a prolonged dranght gave one a pain
between the eyes—after tbe manner of ice if eaten
quickly. This last time I made a small bat aoique
collection of butterflies, taken almost witboat excep-
tion at altitudes well over seven thoasand feet.

Flowers I again collected in a smiJI and aoscientifio

way ; and I have, too, a branch of a kind of dwarf
Lawsonia, [the " henna " of the East.—Ed,] which I
found growing plentifully on tbe exposed peaks from
six thousand five hundred feet upwards. This tree
tlie Anyika kuow by the name of " Msata ;

" it doe>«

not grow, apparently, higher than some ten or
twelve feet, and has a most pleasing smell.

Game, both feathered and furred, is woefully con*
spicaous by its absence, in Esbturu Nyika at any
rate. Altogether I only saw three antelopes, all

small, and one very similar to the Natal Oribi. Hares
are plentiful, but, strange to say, there are no
guinea-fowl, though there are namb:ire of Fraaoolia
(three epeciej), and Qjuil. These latter are often
caught by the natives in " running noose," traps with
which the paths are plentifully beset.

We have next Regulations dealing with the
Engagement of Native Labour within the 12

districts into which the " B. O. African Pro-
tectorate is divided." These Regulations
seem very wise and moderate, engagements
as a rule being for a year. We then come
on the 7th page to perhaps the most inter-

esting part of this unique newspaper,
namely " Notes on Natural History by Mr.
AJex. Whyte and others.'' Mr, Whyte is the
head of the " Science and Forestry Depart-
ments" and among those who assist him is

at least one other old Ceylon resident in

Mr, T. H. Lloyd. We can only make short
extracts from Mr. Whyte's paragraphs :

—

A remarkable monkey has recently arrived at Zemba
from Tanganyika. There is some probability of this

creature taming out to be a new species, or even genus.

It has a remarkable saperficial resembianoe to the
Black Ape of the Island of Celebes. It may, after

al', be only a variety of the Cercopithecus pluto,

thoagh aa a matter of fact, it eeems to combine
in itielf eharaoteristic* of the baboone, the mamgabeyB,
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the Colohi, and the curious Gaereza monkey of

Abyssinia. Its colour is coal black, except on the
(honlders, where the mane of \ong hair of a reddish
black colour ; still at a first glance it strikes cue
as being an absolutely black monkey.
A cnrioui and interesting discovery was made on

the Upper Shire some while ago by Mr. F. J.

Whicker. He found that in a small patch of country
(a piece of " bush" near Liwonde's) there was a
colony of love birds [Agapornis). These tiny little

parrots would seem to be a different species to that
found in West Africa. They are chiefly characterised
when mature by a greater extent of bx'ight flame colour
over the whole face and upper part of the breast,

while the end of the mandible is a deep crimson.
The most curious point about these birds is the fact

that, in spite of all our researches, they have been
met with in no other part of British Central Africa.
Their distribution seems to be confined to a small
patch of woodland on the west bank of the Upper
shire.

A few weeks ago the handsome new aviaries at
Zomba were completed. This building consists of

eight large compartments, two of which are made
specially strong to hold beasts of prey. Two separate
streams of water from the Mlungusi river course
through the aviaries, and in places widen out into
shallow pools for the water birds. Among the more
interesting creatures at present in the collection may
be mentioned, in addition to the black monkey and
the love birds, a remarkably handsome crested eagle,
presented by Mr. T. M. Hastings, and obtained from
Tshiradznlu. This bird is rather strikingly coloured
with glossy, brovmish black and white, the long legs
from the thigh to the foot being snowy white, and
heavily plumed. There are also some gaudy plan-
tain-eaters (Gatlirex) who are quite as amusing as,

and much more lively, than parrots, Two young
birds of this species were recently purchased from a
native. They had been brought straight from the
nest. [According to the natives, the Gallirex or
plantain-eater only hatches two young at a time ]

Mr. F- J. Whicker, on the 20th January, shot a
large male leopard on Liwonde Island, close to the
" boma " of the fort. He had swum the small strait

of eluggiah river wliich separate? the island from the
west bsuk of the Shire, and was discovered in a

field of maize. lie was surrounded by native beaters,
two of whom he severely eoratched before Mr.
Whicker gave him his coup de grace.

And here comes a paragraph which reminds
us of how elephants in olden days used to
delay the tappal in Ceylon :

—

There baa been another incursion of lions on to the
slope; of Zomba mouctaio. Their presence has been
reported from several villages not far from the
Residency, and io the middle of J.inuary they
aotually interrupted the passage of Her Majesty's
mails on their way up from Mpimbi to Z imba, so
soariog the two mail carriers that they climbed up
with the m»il bags into trees and remained there
for some hours until the lions decided to walk in
another direction.

Farther, here is very practical information
for future planters :

—

Mr. Whjte desires to draw attention to the facility
with which bush buck, when caught yoonj!:, can be
tamed. There are at present a couple, male and
female, at Zomba which are a good deal tamer than
the domestic goats. They roam about freely over
the grounds daring the day time, and are shut up
at night for fear of leopard'. There are also one
01 two charming little nntelopes of the C<:phalophus
genus. The meat of the bash bnck U the best meat
to be obtained in Tropical Africa. II is superior iu
laHe, juiciness and teudfrness to anv beef but the
best English, and is preferab'e to mutton and goat.

It is gratifying to note how many have been onr
discoveries in both the fauns and flora of British
Central Afrioa, Mr. Kichard Orawshay recently sent
to the British Museum, through the Commissioner, a
colleotion of fresh water moUusca from Lake Jlweru.

It bas siucQ bevu kouoaoced y>y Ur. Bdgar Smith, of

the Zoological Society, that almost the whole of thee
shells are ntw to ecienoe.

It is interesting to observe the effect which trans-
plantation into the Shire Highlands has on planta
introduced from other parts of the world. Some trees

and flowers wh'ch would seem most suited to this

soil and climate do not answer at all. Others, again,
find in the Shire Highlands a new home where they
thrive to a marked extent. The potato family
(SoltLnaceae) is an instance of planta which thoroughly
appreciates the climate of the Highlands of Central
Africa. Tomatoes and tree tomatoes, all forma of

tobacco, the Cape gooseberry and the potato flonrish

amazingly. The potatoes introduced into the Zomba
gardens from England seeded, and the seed thereof
has produced a remarkably fine tuber, which Mr,
Whyte intends to style the " Zomba Wonder," and
which he hopes may become a permanent variety.

The Petunia (whioh is a member of the Solanaoeous
family) seeds rarely and with difficulty in Eogland.
At Zomba it produces seed in abundance, and may
be considered to have definitely established itself in

coneequenge.
Mr. T. U.Lloyd has been endeavouring to introduce

the cultivation of the Deli tobacco of Sumatra.
Unfortunately much of t!^e seed which reached him
from the Malay Archipelago had been spoilt on the
voyage, and none of it came up in the Residency
giirdeus, but Mr. Buchanac, on the neighbouring
Mlungusi estate, has been more lucky and has succeeded
in rearing a few plants.

Roses take to this climate very kindly, and bloom
nearly a'l through the year. The strawberry again
is a great success. Strawberries planted atZ>mbaia
1892 oommeaced to fruit in June 1893, and continued
supplying fruit until the middle of December. Apples,
however, are almost a failure; the vine sppeirs to
be a disappointment, and peaches, apricots, and
all stone fruit also. The young orange trees
at Zomba have borne for the first time this

present rainy season, and appear to be thriving. A
fig free alfo which had languished during several
years has suddenly taken heart of grace and prodaced
an extraordinary crop of figs. Nearly all European
segetables, except celery, give excellent results. The
climate is a little too damp for melons, although
cucumbers are very sucoessful. In many respects the
grounds of the Sesidenoy at Zomba afford a curious
spectacle a9 a meeting place of tropical, sub-tropical,

and temperate products. Here at one time were to

be seen fields of oats growini; alongside banana plan-
tations, wheat next to brakes of pine apples, and
gorse trailing at the foot of India-rubber trees coming
from the most tropical parts of Asia.
A useful lawn grass known as the Dub grass in

Ceylon was accidently iatroduced some years ago, by
Messrs, Buchanan Brothers. It began to take a firm
hold of the cleared land round houses at Mlungusi.
Mr. Whyte introduced into the Residency grounds,
where it has become quite a feature, It rapidly
covers Isrge tracts of land, and 'excludes the ne»er-
to-be-suffioiently-esecrated coarse rank gra«3 of the
country. This season these lawns have produced a
large crop of seed, and Mr. Whyte will be happy to

dispense the seed in small packets, as far as he ia

able, to those who wish to introduce this grass on to
their estates.

Next, we have under the head of " Local
News ' on the last page, paragraphs about
the good work being done by Capt. Edwards
and Lieut. Manning and his Sikhs, as well
as by Collectors and Magistrates, in putting
a stop to the Slave Trade and its untold
miseries. In this they are cordially supported
by Baron von Eltz, acting Imperial German
Commissioner for Nyassaland. The Baron
had indeed seized one caravan and released
211 captives taken by the Arab raiders. No
words can describe the benefit to the country
and people of peaceful settled Government
aad it is toucbiug tg t«aa bow cluofs
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people in some casee help to bnild the Forts I

intended to command certain routes taken I

by the Arab slave-dealers whom they detest.
J

But the works done by the British in putting
down tribal and intertribal wars among the
natives of A.frica is beyond praise— one of the
most valuable ever undertaken in the name
of civilisation and progress. For planters,

we have useful information in returns of

rainfall for two districts in the Shire High-
lands as follows :

—

Mr. Hyde Wyatt of NatBitembo has supplied ns wilh

the following fecord of the raiufall for tho yei.r«

189^ and 1893 oa the south wettern park of Zombft
Moantain.

Rainfall, Somba South Wet.t, for 1895.

Mootb.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Augaat
September
October
November
December

Inched, Number of Daye KaiD.

1893. 1892.

9 65 23 no record
8-22 19 8
5-16 11 15
1-96 11 11
•05 1 3
•15 1 2
117 6 4
•00 0 0
•32 1 1

•80 2 8
2-30 1 10
ll^38 13 15

41-06 91 72

SuppoBinft we take 23 (Jaya' raia for January 1893 we
have 96 days' rain against 91 days in ]893. It is

curiona to note only a difFerence of 1 day's fall in the

two years during the months of July-October inoioeive

bnt '44 of an inch more rain was rfgittered in 1893 than

in 1892. The ht aviest falls were February lOtU 4 50

and December 24th 3 00 in 1892. November lOih 2 30,

and Dec. 11th 2-75 in 1893. The planting season

commenced in 1892 on November 19ih and lu 1893 on

December 23rd.

Mr. Bell, the Collector for the Mlahje District, has

measured the rainfall ou tbe western flank of Mianje

mountain during tbe year 1893. He tinds that there

was a total rainfall of 64 25 inches that rain fell on 134

days of the 365, and nas distributed as follows throngh

tbe 12 months.

Rain fell on Bain fell on

1893.

Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

Days. Rainfall 1893. Days. Rainfall

Inches. Inches.

22 1375 July ... 11 551
23 10 44 Aug. 1 •02

24 10^65 Sept. ... 2 •48

14 8-66 Oct. ... 6 1 66

12 3^80 Nov. ... 5 2 19

5 1-77 Deo. ... 9 5-29

164 64-25

Finally to show that Commissioner and
Consul-General Johnston, c.a., is at the head

of an important service, we need merely quote

the " Official Gazette " :—
Commissioner's Office, Zomba, Jan. Ist, 1894.

BBI6H CENTKAL ATBICA ADMINIS! KATION.

H. Croad has been appointed to be Assistant

Collector in the Mianje District.

H. Crawford Angus has been appointed to be an
Assistant OoUeotor in the West Shire District.

Feb. Ist.

De Symons M. G, Honey has been promoted to be

Assistant Collector in the Blantyre District.

Mr George Gait, Assistant Collector at Blantyre has
been transferred to the Lower Shire District to act

as Collector.

Mr, Gbslmeis DaE has beet} appointed to be an

PLANTS ON THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
We extract the following notes on tbe flora and

products of the Philippine Ii^lands from a report
recently furnished to the Foreign Office by Mr.
Consul Stigand, dated Manila, July 24, 1893:

—

" The flora of the Islands would require a long chapter
for proper treatment. There is a great absence of
flowering plants, and those which do flower have, as
a rule, very small flowers, and the absence of

odorous blossoms is as remarkable as the absence of

singing-birds. Flowering Orchids are abundant, both
iu variety and quantity in the forests, but in the
towns a fair-sized plant of an ordioary species cannot
be procured under 1 dollar, or about is. By the
roadsides near Manila the principal trees to be seen
arc tbe tall and graceful Uctel nut Palm, Bamboo,
Bananas, and other tropical trees and plan's. Vege-
tables—Beans and Pea', for example—are grown
here by covering them up from the sun with trellis-

work coveved with Banana and other leaves : but
most of the vegetables are brought from Hongkong.
There is hardly any eatable fruit but Mangoes and
Pine-apples, the latter growing as commonly ae weeds.
The Bugar-cane, Coffee-plant, Abaca or Uemp
(Musa textilis), Tobacco, Maize, and Uice, are the
plants chiefly cultivated. As for the woods of the
country, their nomenclature forms au immense list

;

and the better kinds of woods are too little known.
Some of these woods are excellently eoited for

furniture, especially the " Narra" wood, which has
the look of Mahogany, bnt is not so close in grain,
while having a lighter colonr."
The only outside market for Philippine woods is

Chiua, where large quantities are shipped annually,
and the hard woods of good length find great ac-
ceptance in that market for the building of temples.
A wood known as ." Camagon," a sort of ebony,
is a good wood for ornamental work, but it is de-

1

fective, owing to the white streaks that run through
it. A sort of Boxwood, or Lignum-vitse, grows in

the country, but not iu sufficient qnantit^ to be of

marketable value. None of the Philippine woods
hdve had a fair trial in the home market.

Referring to gutta-percha, a good business, it is said,

was done iu this article for a few years, kut owicg
to asyateui of adulteration carried on bv the Chinese,
the trade has been euiirely killed, and scarcely any
business has been done for two yeajca.— GardetKn'
Chronicle.

TEA IN TRAVANCORE.
Baron Rosenberg of Travancore, despite hie

great belief iu oinohona, bas c^me back from
Oeylon fall of tea and means to go in largely

for tbe fragrant berb on his TravaDCore estates,
— South of India Observer,

INDIAN PATENTS.
Applications in rcs'peot of the undermentioned in-

ventions have been filed during week ending 17th
March 1894 :—
Decorating Machines.—No. 88 of 1894.—Alfred

Deudonne Estienne, Chief Engineer of tbe Meesageries
Maritimes for improvements in machines for decorating
ramie and other plants.

Coconut. SCRAPER.—No. 339 of 1893.—David Isaacs,

Assistant in tiie firm of Messrs. W. Whelan, Coen
& Ooi of Uub'i, Southern Mahratta Country, British
India, for a new or improved cocouut-scraper. (Filed
8tb March 1894.)

Wiek ending 24th March,
PtANTiNS Machine,—No. 92 of 1894.—K. Ksparam,

Micbiniet to H. H. the Maharaja of Mysore, Naza-
rabad, Mysore, for planting purposes, by name
Rapana."
India-Post Reply Covee.-No. 93 of 1894.—Thomas

Stephenson Weir, Health Officer, Bombay, and George
Walsbe, Retired Warrant Officer, Grand Road, Bombay
for an India-Post Reply cover.

Tea-sifting, &c.—No. 94 of 1894.—George Murray
CoUom, Engineer and Tea Planter, care of W, G. Forbes
Mint Baildinga, Calcutta, for au improved sifting and
sotting machio? for tea or gMioe, &c,—/n4i«n Enginmy
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To tht Eiihr,

CARRYING TEA LEAF LONG DISTANCES.
Mortheia India, March.

fcJiH,—The abo76 formj a better heading than that
adopted m'3 in ray first letter. I usel the term
" Silo System," &o.. in order to attract instant
attention to the essential principle of my system,
which is that the exolusioa ot air by the applica-
tion of prossur.} prevents fermentation. Your
quotation from Mr. Bamber's new book does not
apply to my system, because the leaf under pressure
does not become red, if it his been compressed
sufficiently and if air is excluded.

I have to thank the " experienced Ceylon mana-
ger" for his reply to my letter, but I think that
he has not quite realized the prinniple on which
I propose to work. Ot course, the simplest way
ot testing my assertions would have been to try
them practically as detailed in your issue of March
Idth. AU that is required is a wall-fitted tea-oheet
(of well-seasoned wood which will not give any
woody smell) of any dimeDsions, and the labour
of two men to trample ia the leaf slowly and
evenly—so slowly ihit the two men will be em-
ployed for two hours before the 3 mauads ot leaf

well be pressed into the box. Note carefully the
required aenstty 34 8 cubic inches to 1 poun l of

leaf from tbiB it will be easy to determine the
amounti of leaf ; to be put into the box the dimen-
sioue of which are known.
The weight of (load, altones) pressure to be put

in the false lid should be from l\ to H pounds per
square inch of surf^tcc of the false Jid. With these

simple appliances the " Silo " system can be tried :

a box, two coolies a few heavy weights. Care
must be taken that the wrigats do not get sup-
ported by the sides of the box, I can assure your
c^rrespoudetit that it is possible to compress 240
lb. of fresh tea leaf into " an ordinary lea chest "

without expressing any juice, and that heating
and fermentation will not t;ike plaae. He has
quoted instance where leaf " hard pressed into a

basket has been spoilt but he must see that this

is the most favourable condition for active far-

mentation, i.e., condit'Ons of moderate pressure to

Btart the beatmg and the admission of fresh air

to carry on the combustion. I propose to pack
the leaf so tightly that the air is expressed and
no rapid heatmg can take place, and after that
to prevent fresh air from getting at the leaf. Mr.
Bamber in one of bis circulars states that roiled

tea leaf deprived of air remained absolutely un-
changed in colour after 24 hours ; also that it

remained almost uoohanged with a limited supply
ot air. To begin with I only want your readers
to allow that there is some possibility of success
in the system I have brought to notice. FK£liSS.

F. S.—The bruised condition of the leaf after

being compressad is not to be taken into consider-
ation because whether fresh or withered leaf, has
been pressed, it must be put into the rolling

mAohine as soon 09 it is taken out of the pres"
sure abest. There mutt not be a delay of even
half an hour, as if there is any delay, the exposure
to the air will turn the leaf red, and of fiesh
leaf the stalks mil again become brittle. Once
in the cheat the lea( will remain there under
constant prtaaure until it is put into the rolling
machine. Withered leaf can be manufactured aa
nBUal, but unwitheiod leaf will require di£[erent

tieftUnent beoaase tha moisture has to be got rid

ol aftdT iaitikd ol hifgrt rolling. fBESS.

09

A PLANTING QUERY: TEA ROOTS
AND SOILS.

Dear Sib,—It will be interesting to read what
answer your " Scientific Referee" will give to

"An Old Coffte Stamp's" question: "Do the deep
roots in very dry weather abnormally draw upon
reserves of mineral aalts"? This question pre-

supposes the probability that in ordinary rainy
weather such roots are inactive in consequence ot

the sufficiency of the supply of " mineral salts"

nearer the surface. The roots of plants can absorb
or feed on nothing that is not soluble and in a
state of solution, and when all moistare is absent
from near the surface, it is only rea-onable to

suppose that greater activity is induced in the

deeper regions. It is possible that the principal

function of deep roots is that of searching to^

water, while they gratefully accept any chane^
mineral food that may come in their way in the
course of such explorations. If the long whippy
feelers that are thus sent out are examined they
will be found to be of very varying length, going
round and smooth through barren regions, but
developing bunobos of tender rootlets wherever they
coma across bits of good feeding, and these bunches
are large, or small in proportion to the riohnees

of the finds thus made. Now this is what "An
Old Oofie Stamp" supposes our tea-roots have
been doing lately, during the dry weather, re-

EultiDg in improved "flavor" rather than "strength"
and that he shall suffer for it when the rains set ia

and the surface roots again become the sole feeders.

I think much of this is pure fancy, beyond tha
very possible supposition that greater activity is

developed in the functions of the deep roots

during very dry weather. But according to the
reports from nearly every district (except & tew
places in very low districts) the flush everywhere
has been ver^ abundant through all the drought.
This could scarcely be in consequence ot the
deep roots suddenly and almost universally finding

new pastures. If it were so, it would by no means
be a bad sigu, but go far to prove that vast

reserves of plant food exist where he had expected
to find it. 80 long as plants get " enough," I

suppose the plethora of a supply near the etem
would render unnecessary, and meohanioally oboke
out, later-arriving supplies from a diataoce, which
supplies, however, are always there to be drawn
upon when wanted,—if, indeed, the dry weather
flushes go to prove their exiatenoe at all 7 Soil

that seems perfectly dry and burnt , up, etill con-

tains the water of orystalization, and the roots

of plants have the mysterious power of extracting

this. Dry as the weather baa been, I do not

tbiok it has been so dry as to justify either yout
correspondent's inferences, or his fears.

Then, why should ' mineral salts" give "flwout

"

rather than "strength "? jPurely " flavour " is due

to the " organic "—not the. inorganic (mineral)—
constituents, aj you, sir, recently ahowel in yoiir

Beview of Bamber's New Text Book on tea.

The aroma of tea is doe to the volatile esaeotial

oil, which when obtained piure, and expoaed—" gra-

dually diffuses into the atmostpheie.'' Boyood
this science is still at fault as to what it ia wbiob
gives body and strength to tea. " Taunin impKti
to it puugeocy and strength," Bays Bamber, and
it is probable that the fulness ot tea, apait from

pungency, ia dua to the Muoilaginoua Cooatituents

dieaoived by the boiling water, as well aa t3 (ha

tannin and other soluble matter.'' And that a

all scieuoe seems to know about it. But all this

has reteience to such constituents only as aru

obtained by the plant eithar from the atujoapberd

or the earfioe soil. The "mineral salt*," pboa-

pb|t« ol lim«. potash, tulpbar, iron, irs., %<i
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obiefly to form the tissue o( plants, and are qaite as
essential to plants aB the organia conEtitueDts
bat they have little to do wi!h either " flavor" or
" streDgth," except, perhaps, indireoil;, by incinaiog

a vigorous girowib neoessitating equally abundaut
oonoomitanta." Without a suffioient supply o(

potash and phosphorio-acid tea will not yield leaf,

Bind, Bamber says, " it is to the replacing of tbeee
eooBtituents that the attontioa of the grower shoulJ
be direoted, unleea stores are developed from the

Bub-soil." But " sub-soil" in Upper Assam and ia

Coyloa are two very different things. Here we
epeak of*'Burfaoe soil" for very god and tufiS-

oient reasons, but there, we are loid " the soil is

fellavial without a pebble to the depth of some
80 feet." Such soil has no need for manure for

centuries, for the tap roots develops abncd>nt
supplies twelve to fitteeu feet d.wn. But it is

finssible, and. indeed, very probable, that in Ceylon
oar tap-roots do forage aftt-r and very often find

new supplies, whiob explains '' Why old cofif^e

plantalions make admirable tea gardens."
The above deductions may Oe upEet by your

"Scientific Referee," but being fend of speculations
like your correspondent whose query 1 am noticing,

they go for what they are worta.
A YOUNa TEA PLANT.

GUM TREE TIMBER AND TEA FIRING.
Colombo, April 8.

DxAB Sib,—Gould you kindly iaform me if jou
have found the wopd of buy of the Eucalypti
BpecieSj in any way decrim^nial to lei, vtibU used

for firing. My own exparieaae tba'< it givas tbt)

tea a minty disagreeable flavour, which is certainly

not oonduove to its quality and tbat one dsy'«i

make like this, is eaouiih to spoil a month's break.

—Yours faithfully, QUONDAM AGRIuOLA.

No. II.

[On .the above, we have the following opinion

from a planter of experience :—

]

Deab Wib,—I have for some time used blue gum
(SnoaiyptUB Globulus) solely for tea firing

in Jackson's Britiinaia and Venetian dryers and
have never found the teas tainted in the biightest

degree.

E. Globulus is more likely, I Ehould ssy, to

paaee a disagreeable flavour than any of the other

euros. Sj my opinion is " Given a good dryer

you may use thia or cowaung, or anjtuing elee,

more, or less odoriferous, as you like."—Yours
SoEfTIO.

THE AMERICAN CAMPAIGN.
Dimbula, April 10.

Sib,—I have read most carefully what has been
wiitteu upon this subjeot, and as practically no
public scheme has been brought forward to meet
the fiituatioa, and although many may be upon the
14th, yet I shall ba obliged if you will republish
my letter of November 16th, 1893, to your paper
&8 BO few to whom I have spoken appear to

tmdeistand it, I would urge its main principle is

tbati/ no tea is taken there will be no expense and the
benefit to us and to those who assist us will be
relative and proportionate to the cost, and tbat
whereas we now import only 1,688,673 lb into

Amerioai my scheme provides for five millions

;

and whaa this is attained, halve the subsidy per
1,000 lb. BDd WB oan introduce ten millions.

The OhBmbsr of Commerce has passed its

opinion upon our Oommissionet's scheme which ia

fimpl;' ooaitmoatoi^i jet has Fubetitut«d nothing

in its stead. Th3 fignraa thii iiutitation has
given ui of C 'ylon t'^a introduisd to America (1

have removed those relntioit to Canada) ere :
—

1891 .. lbs. 1,037,894
1892 .. „ 1,619,967
1893 ,. 1,688,678

We have spent upwards of £20,000 on the Ex-
position, and yet the Chamber indicates no great
desire to derive the full benefii nf thi<< by a oon.
tinuatlon of our most str6uuou4 tfi.rts ! Are
these figiires ts cocanrai$ing thti we ehould now
stop? bhoulj «re leave it to private enterprise 7

Have we pr^vressod enough to re^t oontsnt 7

A wiiter over the ei^'nature " E. S. G." would
have U3 do notbi. g ;

Boiiviiy, energy and push
have br JDg'at upou ua all our mibfortuneti, he tell*

us. Surely there is sooietfaing wiang here ; ic

me such i3 a n^w doctrine

—

"Tnat the earth ehoald stand and gaze like Joehua's
moon ia Ajalon ' !

If America is to bb won, I wjuld say for oaoe
leave Canada alone for the piesent, as far as
special eftori goes; coocentrate tpon America ; Itt

tbat hi the ' gjli" if our target, believing ae 1 do
that t^ie Uiiitea Hta^es means Ultimately tbe whole
of Ibet Cjntin'^Dt N-iiber will any attempt, at
all likely to saccetd, l etr nriu jb division of means.
Let ae do as all great g-nersU have docie, con-
centre ts cur forofB, remembering that the old
and P8t'bliii:hel mein? of aggression, even if

assurfd, ere more worthy oi cupprrt (ban the n'w.
So, if we have lo pay thuss who alre&dy im(ort
our t':as, W3 are eup^Oiiing a far m.rn cerlaia
rojrci: of developineut ih:>n in Eupportiag these
wj h.pe some day will begio. All eysteme inde-
pendent of the exieting trade so far have failed.

If we want to carry America ve must vigorously
assist tfaoHe who have found out bow to do it; any
other course would maice tbem our oppjueote.

WM. FOBBES LAORIE.

[The pith of Mr. Laurie's letter referred to above,
is oontaiaed in the following extracts :—

" Let us adberd stsaiily to the export duty and
nee tUe resalt aa a meaas of (.u h ng Ceylon teaa.*'
Simply epeakin^', my plan would be tor ttie Pinutera'
AesoLNstion of Ctyl^n t> offer 4 per cout a<f ixi^orent

premium on all bona Jide ehipmiuvs of Ceylon tea to
America from eitbet Londoa or C'e^lou ; or wtat
would te about the sauie tbiog and more sicupl-,

pay tliesbippers at the rateof £1 st-trling pirt 1,0001b-
cf te V on all maoitaatgof tea bo ebipped, Tbte ironid
provide tor iatr.-dticiag 6,000.000 b. intJ America
yearlx, and wlien that qaaut ty wai exoeede) the
sbipprra woiilcJ t;e satiifiad witu a lower rate upon
larger transaotion^.**

" If 4 per oenti does nothing e ss it caa ha bene-
fiotal y used for aivert'siug by th'jca into whose
bauds we plase it

; far better t' sn wa cou'd do to
ourselves, nod, as f.ir ai v.e ard coDceroed no ship-
ments no payments by na. The iotroduotiou of
6,000,000 lb. of Uejlou tea to begia with auuually into
Ametica will be oheiply pnrctiitsoJ by s3 email a
eaerifice, if we can orly arrunge with men like Lipton
to opea the ompaign; and whut ii ^ cent per lb.

on 80,600 lb. of ie» (>tie average jiai^ of en orJinary
estate) butRlOQ, sbjut £3-10 etsrlin* annaally."
-Ed. r-i.l

THE TEA CAMPAIGN IN AMERICA:
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN INDIA

AND CETLON.
Relugas, Madulkele, April lOtb.

Sib,—I enclose for publication a letter received
by me from Mr. P. R. Buchanan this morning. I
have not asked Mr. Buchanan's leave to publish
tb9 letter, bat take the reepoQeibilitv on mjeelf, iq
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vi3W ci the faot that it etems very dsEi'ftble that

members of ihe Asbociation should be made aware

of Mr. Buchanan's views before thoy come to the

meeticg at Nuwara Eliya.

I have only to ada that Mr. Buohauen does not

prole-iB to eihiitii to 11 pcileit aehtiue. m iisil

dntnii, hnt meriiy a mufjh dialt—1 aro, &o.,

A MJSLVILLE WHITE.

My DeAh Melville White.—1 shank you for your

note of 4th instant, and I am very much obliged to

you for aeking me to attend the meeting of the

Planters' Association on 14th instant.

I assure yon I appreciate the compliment you have

paid me most heartily, and in other cironmataaoes I

would have gladly availed myself of tha opportunity of

heading the views of ihe Aasooiation iu regard to ques-

tions of mcioh importance and ci ;-t interest to ua

all. As you are aware, I have ai.j.u,uged to sail on the

12th, and I have a great deal of business awaiting me in

England, busiuesa of fucL a t.ature tbr.t I would

not feel j«etifl*d in putting off unless it was clKur I

could aoompliflh soine real praotic&l gof.d by doing

go, I cannot giiih' r ttoin your note toat tliia in liki.-ly

to be the case, 80 I am compelled to deelifle ru in-

vitatioQ wliioh, peraonallyj I thouSd iiava hid pU aaore

io accepting.
I enclose a rougU draft of euRgeations ai to the

workiiig of a j'.ir,t scheme. This, I hiuk I promiasd

to do. You wiil Bee by it that I ii-cUno lo give iu!l

pow:r to our tepieaent&tives as to ihe uietUcd and

uetftil of vsorkiui;. Itia generally best, is n not to

trust the men on the spot ? I would empower them

to give a bounty or oommiBsioa to wbolecalo distri-

butors if they t-hougbt it wouid help th?m to r.ttnn

onr object.

A3' to co-operation with India, I have seen no

reason as yet for fieolining allies, though I have

read a good many letters objecting ta the proposal.

For my part I feel bound to say, whether 1 feel

strong or weak, I am always glad of an honour-

able ally. In tha face of the difficulties w© have to

encounter in America, the union of the.tea-growers

of India and Ceylon seems to si'O a wiser course

than that they should work separately*.

With these who advocate a policy o£ do nothing"

I have no sympathy. Its adoption would seem to

me to stultify all past action.

Whatever decision you come to, I feel confident

the planters of Ceylon will not relax their efforts to

gain new markets.
.

Way I veutura an opinion that it would ba euicidtl

on the pirt of either India or 0«jlon to take any

oouise in the States or CaU'jda which woa'd bs iu the

slightest oefiiee antagoni'stic to the Jariie wlioiesale

distributors. T^. y aro 'ha men who cau lulp us if

they see i»e are wil ing to h;:Ip tbem.

loan only thi^k you Hffain^or your iuvitation, and

I: can aaariie you that if there is snyrhrng I can r'o to

promote the iatsrtstB of Utylon t*R -or the PUntefs'

A*80oiation at any thne I f ball ooly be too happy to

do 80.—1 am, &o., PAT. B. BUCHANAN.

WarwioW, Amhawalfti AptU 8th, 1394.

That the tea planters of India and Ceylon,

through the Indian Tea Association and the

Planters' Association of Ceylon, establish a joint

fund for the pnrpcso of assisting the Wholesale

T«a Dealers in the United States of America and

in the Dominion of Canada in advertising and

otherwise encouragiug the use of Indian and

Ceylon teas in those countries,.13.
That the respective contributions to the fund

for isa4 be regulated by tho total exports of

tea from India and Ceylon during 1898; the

naOUttt piyablo by each country being proporliona'.o

to tho quantity of tea exported from it.

3

That a repr?i«n»»tive b« appointed by e»oh country

to work lopother in tho Ui^i'd Blatoo Hud OanaJa

for the paipoiu epeuihud m cUuse 1 and iu carrjtug

thil oat they b»U BOt fevor tbo produce of one

country cr one dietriot over another but they shall

recommend Indian and Ceylon teas generally m
fiuperior to Ohina and Japan, leaving the dealeis to
make their own particular seleotious.

4.

Tiiat th^; reprtoeiitativos !:h';li jiCiVO pjwer to jointly

cKluiinjater tho fuuda from time 10 time uutrusted to
them by the ludiau and C<<)luu Atsooiatioug iu paying
the regular cxjeriscs connected with their work, ajid

in the paytaeut of coinmiesioQ to distribatore, or ia
anj' ot>ier mannor tbut may appear to them moat
likely to attain (be objtict of the two Assooiktiona,

atwaye providevl that such expenditure shall ia no-
wiue c!a-h :with thij ir.teresip, bus shall be d.reotly

to the benefit of the Vtbolesala tea traderu ot Amerios
aud Canada. The repreaehtciiven shall iu to case
favor one distributor ovyr atotLer, but shall he ready
to extf-nd tha canie fanilitiea and advautsges to ftU

ongiigbii in the wholesale; tiade.

5.

A iroop of native serventa shall be placed at the
dispcBsl of tho representatives to be lent to the various
(listributorj cr tCeir cons ituents for the purpoae of
Edvtiitisement.

6,

Taat eaah repiesentativfi shall be prad out of the
futd a siilary of £1,200 sttrUng per atnum, to:

i'ichide ttavLllirg cxp usy^, aud io addition they
shall have a y.iv.b aliowaace i'er entertaining, aox
esceeaiDK £600peranLU!h.

7.

That taking into ccusiieration the ciffiouity oi
direct personal coinmanioation between the Oommittea
of the Indian and Ceylon Associations, and likewise
remembering tte lenjjth cf time occupied in cora-

mumoatin<{ on msttets of detail between America
&ud the East, the two Asiociatlona shall elect a
Committee of six (each Asaoc'ation nomiuating three
members) to act as thfair ageuta in London, sujh
Committee to sneet in Londor, a^d to be called the
'• Joint Committee of the agency for the tea planters
of India tnd Oevloo."

8.

The duties of suah Joint Committee shall, be to

correspond with, aad give effect to, the views of the
Icdian and Ceylon Associations, and to advise the
repiesantfttives on all matters the latter may piece
before tbem, aiao to settle any differqnces that may
arife between tba represeutatives as to tha methods
to be p.dopted by them. All deoisio??s of the Joint
Committee thall be fiu»l on all subjects leferred to
them by the reprseentatives, provided sulLi decision ia

unanimous, and that the question does not involve
extra or speoial expenditure not previously oontemplRted
by the Associations.

9.

Tha repteaeotetivea shall send joint weekly reports
of t'neir worlj, acd quarterly accounts of their ex-
penditure to the Seoietsriea of the Indian Tea Asso-
ciation and tha Pknters' Association ot Ceylon,
and copies of snob reports and accoonta ahaU alio
be cent to the Joint Committee io London.

10.

The Indian Ten Association and the Planters
Association of Ceylon shall jointly fauction all gsnersl
espenditnre, and funds to meet the same shall be
paid by them proportionately to the Joint Committed
in Loudon, on whom, as money ia required, tbd
representatives shall jointly draw.
In tho event of any diiference of opinion ariaiBg

between the Indian and Ceylon Associations, the
question shall be rst'erred to the Joint Committed
iu London, aud should the Joint Oooiroitcee fail

to come to a decision, the point shall be referred
to an umpire to be nomiaatod by the Joiut
Committee beforehand, whose decision shall be binding
on both parties.

N,£,—For Bomo reasons one representative
might be better than two, but it might be diffloall

for both parties to agree as to the mosf rultable

man. If two lepreaentative* are agreed npnn li

:ui((Lt perhaps bo best tlat one should on iu-

tL-rcetcd iu tpa-growiug uud the other a Ltjudvu
iiroker,
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TEA IN AMERICA : MR. GRINLINTON'S
SCHEME.

Sn,—I Qpclo3e a letter received this morniog
from the Hod, Mr. Grinlintoo in reply 10 a re-

qaest o( mine that he wonld be good enongh to

oleer up a point of deUil in bis Bohrsme, which
bad apparently been ovorlooked. It B^^emE deeir-

able that this should be pabliehed, bo that those
attending the P. A. Meeting may have the

information beforehand.— I am, &o
,

t' ir A MBLVILLE WHITE.
. Relu^aB, Madulkele, April lltb, 1894.

• '- i Colombo, Apiil lOth, 1894

A Melville White, Biq., UbairmaD PUuturt' Asso
elation, Kaody.
Dear Sir,—Wi<b leferenoe to the fonrtb psragrapL

of my letter of the 2Dd inst. t« the Secretary of the
Obamber of Commerce, and to your recnest of April

9tb, I have the honor to etste that the «ybtem
which I propo«e, to en»ble tbe " bounty " to bi ir«c>*U

to the importers of tea in America is a simple one
and etey to noik. This I h»ve bad the pUatnre of

hearing from one of tbe most practical business men
I have met wilb.

It if, tbat each exporter who earns ind receives a

bounty under the eobt me I bave ventured to propound

—

vide my letters to tbe Chamber of Commrrce of Feb-
raary 27th and April 2nd, and luy ezplacatory memo-
randum to tbe same body dated Marcb 15th—should be
required to produce a certificate from tbe import' r

or storekeeper to whom tbe tea bsi be<-n delivered

in the United States or in Canada that be has re-
ceived a given sum being tbe bounty paid by tbe
FJanters' Association in Ceylon for snob atid mch
Bbipmenta of tea, in aid of advertising and placing ibe

tea in a prominent manner before tbe public in the
li^caliiies where tbe teas are sold.

A form of certificate (approvid by the Plaulers'

Association and printed) should be isi>nej to each
exporter who desired to elaim the buuoty, nith blanks

to be filled in, showing the

Date
Port of shipment and destination

Ship by which the shipment was made
The marks ofgrades of tea

Tlie nett qimntity of each grade

And the total.

The certificate referred to above being at iLe end of

the tetarn.

ThoB, at all times, the certificate sboald be easily

identified with the bill ot Luliut; and invoice, eo (b .t

the ttas rhipped under the tonaty eyctdm may be

easily traced to their dtstinatioos in tbe United Statts

and in Canada. Such eertiScates will go far to pre-

vent tbe importttion of inferior or bad teas.

Any person reprtMnticg the Planters' Assosiation

in America ccnld more easily trace teas imported

nnder such saft gatda than under existing arrangements.

I am ( not aware of any essential leading points

having been omitted in the papers I have submitted,

and which are enumnated above ; but if there should

be anything except mere details which must sdnays

be liable to change aa circumstances occur tni ex-

perience is gained, I sfaall be happy to reply to any
question that may be pat to me.—I am, sir, your
obedient servaet, J. J. Gbinlinton,
Special CommisBioner forOeylon World's Colnmla -a

E7poai*ioD.
F. S.—Herewith a oattlog from a local paper in

nhich will be found the letters and memorandum to

the Chamber of Commerea reffr-ed to herein, as also

a report of the Chamber of Oowmerce meeting.

COMPARATIVE TEA PEICES—WITH EE-
FLECTIONS ON THE COUUSE OF MARKIO I S

AND OF TEA MAKING.
{Bi/ an Indian Tea Planter.)

(Page 599 of Tropical Agriculturist, March 1894.)

Dear Sib,—" One of them '' gives a list of com-

parative average?, J bave an iiea that a more

eonplete enalyeiB would still further " open ejee
'

I am ictere^d in tbe production of low-olaea
teas

;
many of my brethern are in tbe esme boat.

I want to find a good market for my low-elasB
teas ; I admit that tbiy .are ibalLy but ibey
aro " mine own " and 1 want to do well for them,
h'o I weni to see (without tbe trouble of wc'rkiog
it all out myself) the comparative reeult of Mliirg
low teas in London and in our local markets.
I did Ece a report thie year that at a eeitaio
sale " very little was ^old below Od " I think we
could Esy of our local maikete (Colombo and
Calcutta), very little gees for more than Od lam
coo\inoed that low teas eold better in London
than locally, because I got the Bume priced
locally 86 in 1892 but du^l, fantioge, and
various got about Id to 9ud mere (in Londcnj
than it: 1892.

Tou will rtmcmber ' Biit^r Cry" and the 30
or 40 letters about him. Has it ypt cccurrrd to
him that in 1893 the planlets made Boperb low
claes tea ? It was ae much as 3d better at times,
but their good tea was very pocr, 2d or eo poorer.
And perhaps wc could tell him that tbe hotnidity
of 1693 was favourable to tbe low-olass bu«bea,
but it simply ruined tbe pekoe bubbis, and that
we all contemplate putting glaee Bhadea over
these next time a wet year comes, aud then we
will let him have tons of 2-Ebilling tea and ha
shall bo baipy.
On page 63G ot tbe ssme number of the Tropical

Agiiculturitt, I see that the Indian Engineer goes
for " Humidity" which villainontly cut ofl ' £.0 per
cent of the prices of the tea." In 1892 "Humidity"
(even in the rains) was not " up to " such
vile tricks ; it behaved itself admirably. I wi«h
we had a " Market Expert," one wbo won'd
honestly tell ue why pricps rise and fall. Wonld
it be bsyond his power to find out how much tea
will be taken at 2b and upwards, at Is and upwards,
at 6d and over. Now eapposing that 1,000 lona
of tea are wanted at a price over 1 ehillicg acd
tbe planters produce 1,500 tons cf that tea, then
tbe surplus 6o0 tons goes into cIbbs " 6d and up-
wards " and it goes on shoving until my low t«a
wbiob might bave got 6d falls down to tbe " 5d
line " or even lower.
The looal markets (now including Bombay for

Persia) bave to be fed. I wish they would feed
on shilling teas and let my poor slofi alone. Can
anyone tell us whether there will be a bmited
demand for teas costing 5d in London ? le it

likely that any big break ot tea will go begging ai.d
asking to be taken at 3d or 4d as they did in local
markets in 1898 ? "One ot them" Boents a mystery:
he suspects an enemy. If there is an enemy be
has a oamp—let as find out and engage an expert
out of that camp. Could we find out how many
more million people would buy tea it they could get
it at lOd. Then start a Planters' Protection Society
which would give 5d exactly for any tea for w hich
that price bad been refused in any market. OoulJ
we get an expert to tell U3 of the tendency of the
"market" towards certain stjles of tea? I n-
member (I think correctly) that about 1875, of ibe
Indian Districts, Caobar and Sylhet led the market

;

then oame Darjiling ; then other small distriotB
and last of all Assam. Since then all has been
changed. AsBam leads tbe world ; Caobar and
Sylhet are very low j small districts nowhere. Any
planter can change bis style of manutaottire if be
only knew what is wanted. The market wants a
strong thick tea for mixing with low poor China :

let them say so, they shall get it, but snrpose they
want a thin flavoury tea and take it wherever tbey
oar, e t it ard kte| qoet, Ihi d the- pinner wlio
mafe'-S t fltiong tta is told lijai ii ib toarse atiti
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paid poorly. Tea is like sooiety : at first it was
" a party, " few and Ee'eot. Brokers called it all

SOttB ot sweet names, Mias Pekce was mild, full

and flavoury—even Congou was admitted as having

"body" &c. Later on it became a crowd,

and strong lenguegfl had to bo bunted up to keep

it in bounds. Nowadays it has become a mob

and the police have to be called in to euppress it

;

and the Brokers fly round and will soon have

to appeal to foreiga languages for terms to induce

produoeis to give up their pounds for tup-pence.

Once upon a time red leaf (real good honest

scarlet) need to fetch only 8 annas. It wau made

from only the 6th to 10; h Isaf of the flush, and

the plaaters in my country " thought and one

ot them got an iron pan in which ha boiled bUU

older tea leaves, and he thus made a sort of tea-

ink (Tannin and Iron) and he sopped up this ink

into his red leaf, and he got 10 annaa for it.

Now Mr. " Bitter Cry " will tell you that we never

669 the " teas of old." I would like to send him

a hundred chests of that good, old, ink-faotd,

double-dried, red leaf and ask him 10 annas a pound

'°
Just one thing more. Can you find out that man

who bought tea in the local market and got

eaorifioed over it ? Let ua find out how much he lost

end pay the f mount to him in rupees (to as lo

keep him in India) and then ask him to say no

m>-,ra about it. Ho is always ehoved at " Any one

of them" who wants to know, you knoy? Ami

I want to know how much he lost on the tea

lor which ha paid 2 bdubb 6 pie.

^^^^

p_ 5, Could anyone make up a table showing

in ponoa at a penny rise, from lowest to biggest,

pricea oblaiuod in London in 1893, the number of

pounds sold at each price ; and do the same for 1883,

and for 1876. Perhaps we shall see that a greater

weight of tea oolJ at 2i 61. in 1893 than in 1876

and I believe that W3 shall see that the higher

prices are paid for a steady weight of tea and

consequently that if too much of that quality

of tea is sent, it has to go into the

" penny " below. And it will be discovered that

the lowest price ot all includes a great part

of the increased output year by year.—1874.

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES,

LiBERUN Coffee cultivated with cacao

and coconut palms ia doing well in the Kurunegala

dlBttiot : on ArampoUa estate of Messrs. Harper

and Davidson a crop equal to between 2 and 3 owt.

per acre has set, though the coffee ib not above 3 to

4 years old. , .

Exi'ENSioN OF TEA I'LANiiSG IN AssAM.-The de-

mand for te* laud id. we notice, inoreasiDg, and those

prospeotiag for grants are abandoumg the old syRtem

of delving deep a.noug the backwoods beiug estisfaod

with poorer soil but greater proximity to comniuni-

cations and eupply eentrea. The Habigune sab-divi-

Bio.i iu 8. W. S>lhet is attrnoting attention, and, as

the Chittagong-Aseam Railway line will ran through

it the advantages are obvioua, while, at the aaone time

high cultivation by lueans of muuures that can be

brought by rail almo't direct to the gardens at small

cost should secure »a luxuriant a growth as would

be attained upon the virgin soil in remotely •ituated

forests. So long as the sites selected are oonflned

to localities near the hills so as to eeoure the raiutal

Bunoees ihould ho pretty well assured, bnt we trrsj

iutonding plantfrs will not he toniot.,! to rontino too

f«r ont into th* mote a'id plains pr.i.cr, hoivovL-r

promising draiu&ble bheel lands ccay be, for, tho ijih

•arfaoe irrigation will stioonlate growth bv ospina.y

attraclloD, tho loif, unlets itnoU well dreiiohcJ, w.ll

not prove flaccid enough to PCBure Rooi outturn.—

Papaw MiiK.—The "Ophir" whieh left recently

for Lon ldn took away one case oontaiaing 50 lb papaw

milk.—Lrcal '' Examiner."

Tea in America.—Our morning contempor-
ary writes of the " bounty " scheme as essentially

an Ameiican idea. Now he ia surely aware of

what we a< nounced in January last that Mr.

P, B. Buchanan made three special visits to the

United States to Ifam how best to introduce

British-grown teas there, and that it was only

on the third Gocasion that he got listened to by

the wholesale dealers, and that they then—the

largest importers ia New York and Chicago

—

deliberately told him,—" what you have to do is to

ad»ertise your tf as to or ate a demand and send

over a batch of native servants to be utilised

in different outlying towns as we direct." This,

it will be seen, is the policy just adopted by
the Indian Tea Association.

The Pallegama Land Gbant Association,—We
hear that this Ccmpany has already made a com-
mencement with the work of opeoing up a portion of

the large block of land it baa acquired. This year
no less than 200 acres are to be opened end planted
with cooonntB, eocoa be'ng planted between the
rows at the aaine time. The land is believed to be
well suited for both these products, coconut trees
growing in the adjacent villagea vtry well. Liberian
coffee ia also to be tried cn a fairly large scale, and,
should experiments in this direction prove suooetsful,

ni dcubt many others will app!y for land, of which
there is a great abundance in the vioinity. At present
Mr. Gordon Reeves is looting after the woik; but
a resident fcuperintendect is being eccnred, when the
work will be vigorously taken in hand. A fotce (f

about 150 Sichalose coolies is alreadv at work, and
they are certain to benefit more rapidly than anyone
else from the employment of Engliab capital and
energy in proximity to their homes.

Beiba Robber.—The India-rubber trea {Ficus
elastica), says Mr. J. D. Ellis (recently returned
from a trip up the East Coast of Africa), grows
luxuriantly in these parts and ia well-known to

the natives who tap it and as the sap exudea or

bleeds (very Eimilar to the milk of the Euphorbia
in thaae parts) thoy by the aid of a little piece

of stick roll it round and round until about as

thick as one's finger when they repeat the prooese
with another piece of stick until tbe tree is

ethaaated. In this form they sell the India-rubber
to the traderSi who eagerly purchase it ; in fact it

ij one ot the few articles of export from B^ira.

A very fine tree, bearing a leaf very like the walnut,
provides excellent ahade and is very attractive ; it

also produces a bean, but tbe seeds are very small. I

secured a number of thosa also.—Inciia Rubber
Journal,

The CoMPOtiSoitY Cultivation cf Coffee in Java.
— From a reliable source it is reported that the
newly-appointed inspector, Dr. Burck, who has
made an investigation about the compulsory cofifee

cultivation in Java, docs not consider the condi-

tion so gloomy as was generally presumed. In

Central Java the prospect" ore not encouragir g,

and in many distriota there the Government will

have to give up tho ouUivation, as has be-^n done
already in the distriuta of Bantam and Japara.

However, in Eastern J iva, and esp.-oially in

Probo'inRo and Bezaekie, there is an abundance of

magniticent ground suitable for tho cultivation of

cotfee, and also in the Preanger districts tbo noil

is certainly not exhausted. Dr. Burck seems to

be a strong promoter of the system of granting; an

extra payment for the opening and maintenance

of coffee lan ls. b(?»i(!os tbe price paid for produce

delivered.—iVdi/nji! AfdH,
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INDIAN TEA IN AMERICA,
It the following telegram, whieh we find thic

afternoon in the Times of India, prove oorreot, it

will show that the Indian Tea Association have
forestalled the decision of the Oeylon Planters'
Association on the point of united action in America.
Our neighbours have resolved, apparently, to act
independently. We Euppose that the Calcutta
Ooicmittie finding no responBO to their propcBal
before Sir John Muir left Ceylon, nor any favourable
advioe from Mr. Buobanan, decided to go eheed
on their own accoant. Here at any rate is the
announoement :

—

The Inbian Tea Tiiadb.—Caloutts, April The
Englishman states that <be Indirn Te» Associa ion b^a
(leoidud tu seud Mr. Bleibyaden to America for two
yu«rj to reprBxent the intereats of the Iu<1ian tea
trade. He will work in conjunction with tho lool
trading firms and through the ordinary trad« obannele.
Unlike Oeylon, the Indian tea trade does not purpose

to pasb the trade icdepetidently, l>ut will offer certain
eiicoaragement in the shape of advertising charges to

Mr. Lipton, Metete. Held, Murdoch and Co., atd
otber Brme, which have practical control of American
eales.

TboOatiadian tariff reform is viewed is distinctly

favourable to the Indian trade. The new iinport is

intended to check the import into Canada of teal re-

jected at American ports as unfit for food. The ru-

jectiona at New York last mouth were on each a
tirale as to attract public attention.

The telegram is otherwise intiresting as showing
the belief ot the Indian Tea Assooiation in adver-

tising through (he large American wholesale houses.

It is also worthy of note what is said about the
new Canadian TariH and the rejection of teas

at New York. We ehould have telegraphed the

eubatancs of the Enf/lishman'B information to the

Chairman, Planters' Association, Nuwara Eliya, as

soon as it came into our hande, save for some
doubt as to its authority and full authenticity.

At present the information seems to be published

by the Englishman on its own authority or that of

Mr Bleobynden ?

^

CEYLONS IN AMEKICA.

Mr. Baohanan writes under date (April 14):— " A
gentleman I met this morning seems to think that

because I told you that ' as often as not the

generic term of ' Oeylons ' was given to iLdian
and Ceylon teas in the States indifcriminat^ly,"

theietore dealers there do not know the difference

between the produce of the two countries. This,

of course, is absurd : dealers kcow perfectly well

tbe q ialiti^s of both and which to ask for to suit

their requirements.
" in old days the London trade spoke of all

' Indians ' as ' Assams '; bat ell the same they
knew the difierenoe in value and quality between
the produce of Caohar, Sylhet or Assam, though ia

common trade parlance tbey usrd the term
' Assams' for them all.

" I hope you will urge people who criiioiae the
suggestions of others to make somo sUbgebtions

themselvef. In this way we shall arrive at a sound,
(onclusien
As we said the Joiat-Committee, if appointed,

ought to call for suggestions up to a certain date,

which could be taken into ooQeideration along
with the published schemes.

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION

:

THE AMERICAN CAMPAIGN.
We hare leeeived a copy of the proceedings of

a Special General Meeting of Members of the Asao-
tiOD held on Tuesday, the 20th iUnrcb, at the rooms
of the Begal Chamber of Commerce, to receive Mr.

B Bk-cbjLdf.n on Lis rctcr from Chicigo. Tit Hon-
J N 8tu«it, Chiirmao, pre'ided.

Mr. Bitctiycdtn tesd txttbc't from bis report, wbiob
stated amongst oihtr things.

Purcbasert of tea were aiw&js invittd to lock
th<-ir orders tbioagh their otvii grocers ; *ni kocb
orderf, with infcrmaiiou at. to '••ere the tf-xs c.nld
be pio.'ur'd un.i their [jH' et, hchc fCL,! diit^ct lolLc
grocur. Ibis atts the meaus of diatrilutiig tt>e tea
diiectlj iuto the reja ar trade cuaui-t-lr, ai,d tLuj
cre-i'ing an immediate supply to mett ti y dci au'l
tb»t was created. A list of the grocete ttock.ng tbe
tea wat then prepared aud tbiti was not only linty
in conapicuous places in th« P»viliop, but tbousauda
of copies were oietributed in the sample boxs of ten
given awey.
The teruiS latde with Meesis. Keid, Mur<<ocb & Co.,

ot ChicajjO, are described in the report. Er.eflt, ihtty

are tbat ilie trade marks »d>crti!,eH, became th«
property of tbat firm, and tl.ey paid for the da«
cop>-r'gb(iug of tbem. The 6rm was euppiied witk
a cerikin quauti!; of tes, ana it was agreed thai
their furtder rt quire meuts for teas of the two ttand»rd
only should be met on the bi-is of f>;ur month'*
creflilat market rates. Ttefi .ni for their p*rt were
to push the tea tbrou^h th ir r.ameroas truveliers,
and in other woyf. Tbe net reeolt I ae been ilut
np to the close of the Eshibitic n ovei 1.500 grocers
bad stocked Indian 'i'< a> throuf;h Messrf. Keid,
Murdoch lit Co., tbe total ezFen-iiiute advised to the
AesnriHtion being the interest on the |irioe of tie
tea supplied, apart from tbe ezpenies ot ihe Chicago
Exhibition. Thete is no furtber riak, involveid.

AN AGENCV IN NEW VORX.
At the close of tbe Cbicaxo Eibibit 00, Mt. Blecb-

ynden attended a small Eihib ticn at N''W York,
retaining for the purpose lour kliitmutgarf. Xi-6
obj«ct in attending this "sl ow"nii8 at aited, as ens
of the most influaotinl New York wboleaale frrotera
agreed to accept the rgency of the Astocisticn,
Ihongh tbey, as weil as others, had eteadfaitl; refuced
to do this before. The terms ciiide with I'hia firm
ace even more eirople than thote with idessr*. Reid,
Murdoch & Co., »nd are tbat on the Asaocistion
advertising a given brand of lodiun Teas, the firm wilt
undertake to put up packers io a suitable ma' ner, and
to supply any grocer at a given price. The A^sociatio:}
nndettake no reBpocaibility aid are at 10 fceparatA
charge beyond that of advertising in the matter.
TheCHAiEMAN said they were iLdtbted toMr.BIechvB-

den for tbe remarks which he had made rega' ding his
operations.He moved tbat:—The IndiauTea ABsooistioi
places on record its cordial appreciation of tbe eer-
vicee rendered to tbe Indian Tea Indostry by Mr
Blechvnden, the ddegste of tbe A'sociition at the
E»hibiticn at Chicago, and desires to oo:;vey to him
their tbanks for the manoer in which ha has Jsrougbt
Indian Tea before the American pabl-p, aid '

for the
tact and skill displayed by him ia fnrmounting the
many difiScnlties attendant upon his important task.
The resolution was seconded by Mr. A Q Wal'sea

and carried unaoimoasly.
CONTIXTJIKG THS CAMPAIG.V,

The Ohairmao then aaid there were two resoiaticas
which he would like to put to them while tbey were cn
the subject. It was very evi'^eot chat haTlcg occi
started the campaign with America it wocld be t
waste of money it they did not tike sdvanta^e of the
position gained. He then prcpo-'ei :

—

That aSub-Committeeof the lot ian Tea AFseciatioii
be formed to be called tbe "Indian Tea' Fond
Committee," to collect fcuLscripticns and organise
arrsngementa for the further introduction of Indiao
Tea into the American and Cinadian markets, and
that the foDowing gentlemen be asked to form the
Committee :

—

Hon'ble J. N. Stuart, Chairman; Mr. C. Lawrie
Johnstone, Mr. D. A. Sibthorp, Mr. G. G. Ande'oon
Mr. A. K. Muir, Mr. A. F, Bruce, Mr. D. A. Oamu-'
bell, and Mr. W. T. Cirter.

It was not proposed to fetter them, bai to give th°m
hy\ powers to do the best they could to work out the
sciiLme and to do their best for the Indian T^a
industry.
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Mr. H. C. Begg eeoonded this resolution.

The Obairman aske 1 whether any of the gontlemen
presfiitit ha i aiy rjm rkj to offor. Thero being no
re-ponse the reaolatioa was pub to tha me3ting End
passed,

COMBINING WITH CEVpCON.

The Chairman then said that a special meetiug ha 1

been held at which Sir J. Mnir and Mr. Buchanan were
preient. Oopies of the prooeeiings hsd been priated
aud oironlated and the objacc of tha meeting was to

nonsidsr a proposal of Sir John Mair to combine with
Ceylon foe the purpose of more effeofuilly securing
the American and Canadian markets. Thongh
no definite resolutioii wa^ pat to that me^ti ig it was
agraed that Mr. Bach i,nan, who was goiag to Ceylon,
ahonld iotorm the plintars there of the views ex-
pressed a' tlie mestio^, and he believed that th^t
gentleman and feir JuhnMuir, who was also visitiog

CeyloD, were doing so; It wag necessary, however,
that some definite steps sbouid be t^ken, and though
he did not wish that they should commit themselves 10

any positive scheme in conntetiou with th'"s proposal,
ha_ thought it would be as well if they exprasse i an
opinion in tha form of a resolution in general t^rms.
He would therefore propose :

—

"That this meeting of the InlianTea Association
is of opinion that it is in the ii tereets of both Indian
Rnd Caylon planters that tbose interested in the Tet
Trade yf both counttiaa should combine in endeavonr-
ii.g to introduce thi Briti«h-grown tea into Amerioi
and Oanad« and invite ibe co operation of all con-
uee ed with the TLa Industry in promoting such a
rotDbinatioD."
How far the sobetne would be worked remained to

be seen. Praoticslly it was a question of British-

grown 1 388 against China andJepaa, Where Ceylon
gets a footing we shill get a footiag and the opinion
seemei to be that it did not matter whether Ceylon
or Indi% was first.

The resolution wa« aeooaded by Mr. C. L&Wbib
Johnstone.
The Chairman asked whether any g»n*leram had

anything to say 00 tb.9 subject.

There being no response, on a show of hinds the
resolution was dec'ared to be carried unanimously.
With a vote of thanks to the Chair, proposed by

Mr. A. G. Watson, the meeting separated.

TEA IN TRAVANCORE.
We (Madras Mail) are glad to Uaro fromfigu'es

that have baen kindly pluoed at our di?piEal by
Mr. H. M, Knig'it, Pfsident of the Travancore
Planters' AssooiatijD, that the tea industry io

those districts is making steady progress. Th9
total yield of Travancore tea for 1893 was
2,386.800 lb., divided as follows; P.jermaad
1.033,0f0 lb.; Ceitrjl DiBtriot 1,020,000 lb.;

Ashamboo 237,000 lb. ; K^nnan Dovan 96,800 lb.

Travacoore has not yet reached here three millionB
lb. of tea, but she is rapidly advanc'ng that way.
No mentio!! is made of the favourableoess or
otrherwise of last feison for the cultivation of tea

so we may take it that 1893 was on the whole a
fair averag3 year, and estates gave teither an
exceptionally large nor an «\oeptionally small
yield. la another column we publiih a summary
of Travancore tea sold at public auulioii in
London during 1893. It will le notijed that the
total shows a dieorepanoy of, say, 400.000 lb., as
compared with the total yir>ld, which is due to
the fact that the tea from some estataa is dis-

posed of otherwise than by public auction in
the Mincing Line Sales-room. The average
price of Travancore tta, it will bs seen, viried
irom 6d to ovor SJ i per lb ; Seatield Estate
with 59,850 lb. obiaioed the highest average, over
8Jd, though Venture Estate with a yic-1 i of

188,'2G0 lb, and an average price of Si appears
to bs the most BatiBfaclory. No very definite

eoaelusioDi osq be drawn from these figures linoe

the acreage in bearing is not given,* but they
bear on the face of them evidonoe that the tea
industry in Travinoore is flourishing. During the
jear 1893 and previous to it Travancore planters
endeavoured to come to some arrangement with
Ceyloa for their tea to be imported frea from
duty, but without Euooess. As we mentioned the
other day Ceylon levies an import duty of four
annas per lb. on tsa which means, in the case
of tea realising 8d, a duty of over 65 per cent.
And what are Travancore's 2^ millions oorapared
with Cojlon's 80 millions ? Hardly a drop in the
ocean in so far as the world's consumption is

concerned. We still hope that Ceylou may see
her way to allow Travancore teas to be imported
into Co'ombo free of duty. It ojnnot possibly
do the Island any harm but rather should help
to stimulate its trade.

PLANTING IN BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA :

(By an ex-Ceylon Planter.)

It did my heart good when in Blantyre in July
last to see the

COFFEE CBOPS
cherry ripe (gladdening the heart of an old planter)
without the withering and drying-np of naif the
crop at the end of the branches as of days of old,

tbe result of coffee leaf- disease in Ceylon. Coffee
three years old has this year given 5 cwt. per acre
and looks none the worse. Our blossoming season
just ended has been very favourable—two gooi large
blossoms—and some sprinklings which always help
have set well. We have Orange coffee here which
I never remember seeing in Ceylon and which
looks as if it will stand leaf-disease. It is dark
brown in flower and leaf, but the berries are th-e

same as Arabica.
Oua EAINY SEASON

has begun and the order of the day on estates is

stipplying and planting—an awful lot of vacancies
occur (owing to having to plant three to six months'
seedlings instead of nine to 12 months' plants) from
grub, crickets, locusts and other enemies. I have
seen as much as 50 to 60 per cent on some fields.

One cause of failures is bad seed obtained
from diseased trees, black beans, black rot, as it is

commonly called which is very prevalent in Blantyre,
due, I presume, to the stiff clayey subsoil they have ;

for none has appeared here amongst our maidem
crop coffee although from diseased seed, the only
obtainable in Nyassaland. No one can import coffee
seed as it is prohibited. It strikes me we shall get
an equally bad disease if we go on extending from
the mother tree brought from K6w some 13 years ago
although soil and climate, which varies a great deal
in this part of Africa, have much to do with quality

and quantity of Coffee Arabica, the same as your
wet and dry high and low districts.

I was really sorry to see the way
COFFEE IS CUBED

by African planters, half of their crop being chawed
up, bruised, chipped and passing through with the
pulp. Wasting of labour in stores (if those build-

ings can be called stores) is distressing to a Ceylon
trained planter, to look at 20 to -10 boxes per day
of cherry requiring as many hands to cure, where
4 or 6 good men would sulfice. I jumped into a cistern
and washed out a lot of coffae for a planter in a few
mijmtes which would probably, as he said, take all day
to clean.

• The latest figures for acreage are those given
in the "Ceylon Handbook and Directory" up to

1892 and they show tea of two years and over to
equal 6,895 acres in the four divisions of Travan-
core. This would give au average of a little oyer
300 lb. per acre ; but Peermado division with 2,600
acres over two years gives au average of 400 lb,

which is very good. The Central and otb«r divitioQs

do not give so ^ood • ksuU.^Ep. T.4
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BOADS
are being opened out thronghont the country
Blantyre has already been connected with Zimba
and Mlangi right to tlie frontier, Fort Ander-
son on the iiuu, comprising about 100 miles. There
is also in course of construction a ro&d to connect
Zomba and Mlangi. Also Tshilonio, the steamer
Shire Biver, Bao terminub and Mlangi, which will

be carried throngh in coarse of time to LakeNyassa
so that anybody landing from the river steamers, if

they briog a horse and trap with them, can drive
right up to the Shire Highlands and visit all the im-
portant Karopean Settlements where civilization has
advanced with amazing rapidity during the past eight
years. jEnglish vegetables thrive. AiVheat, oats,

horses and cattle do about as well as they do at hom •. I

measured a turnip 23 inches in circamference.and grew
k crop of wheat (planted in August and reaped in

November) well filled, equal to 40-fold, which speak
volumes for oar climate. Men with pluck and
energy are wanted to open np the country

—

men who are not afraid of a touch of hill

country fever and prepared for pioneering work with
some capital and any amount of pluck.

liABOUB

is cheap 1 may say, the cheapest in the world, a few
shillings per month per man, and abundant to the
bargain, if distant fields are tapped natives come over
100 miles to seek work. Now they are sure they won't
be kidnapped by slavers on the way as in days of
yore. Land is abundant: one can travel 20 to 40 miles
through forest and grass country without a single
village—the home of the lion, rhinoceros, hippopotamus
and any number of buck. I hope at no very distant
date to see

STRETCHES OF COFFEE
like Dimbula and Dikoya in the dayd when coffee

was king, I well remember in April 1873 how im-
pressed 1 was with the undulating green fields,

some 20 miles from the Gap to the Agras, of coffee

with hardly a spot where I could see the ground and
not a stick of forest to be seen except on the sides

of the Great Western and other surrounding hill

ranges. My S. D. days in Dimbula will always be
looked back to with pleasure.

Although I had a stout t.D, as far as work went,
in Eyan, who has gone over to the majority, he
always allowed his S.D. to take part in any amuse-
ment, such as a game at cricket at Badella, the
levee on the patana, and ball at Middleton store,

breakfast to McLeod at Talawakele. Sir William
Gregory did get a hearty welcome and no mistake
on his first visit to Dimbula. Leaf-disease was
known then, but laughed at by our P.D.'b. who were
in great glee at coffee making 100s pei cwt. Stoddart
and Fyera

SOKVEYING A HAIlWAY
although only • preliminary trace through the Walaha
Valley, and boues and castor cake at K8 per ton.

Such a change in 1888, when creeping along the
Great Western by train, hardly able to depict the
different estates, some partly in tea, and some aban-
doned altogether. Now, however, going to beat the
world with tea both ia quality and yield.

VIHGIN FOBEST
such as Stanley describes in the Congo Free State
is very rarely to oe met with in this part of the
country, for it has evidently at one time or an-
other supported a teeming population, beariug traces
^f viilades (with broken earthen a are pot:! in beaps),
terraces raised for onltivating Iu(liaQcurii,long irregu-

lar beds for hweat potatoes and the bist aud must
indisputable evidence of all is the patch ot foreat

graveyards in some places ftn acre or two in extent,

with a heap of pots of vury aac eut pattern, rude in

the extreme, iiot a bit like the pr< seat d.sign, over
eaoh hollow in tbe groaud ioa catiug the rcetiug
place of some villager of bygone (Jays. The i^habi-

laotB of the country at pretext keep th.ir bur^iug-
placos sacred, bury the dt-co^iseil's iieluugiugs with
the body, dig a hole like » ballet bold ia ihe bottom
of bis obattiea and place them over the grave, build

k small (oos feet oiroaUr tbatohel beehive-like hut
»ver the beadj wbi9i) is bQtp ju repaif prints

and relati*iw. Nona of tko«e Me in b» M>e<i, how-
ever, in the old ersveyar.la a* ttey htva tiot been
nsel wt«hin the memory of the prcsrot geo'iaUon.
I am oorioBS to know ih? aire of tliore (in,yay.rA»,
bat would not like to dieiLter any gr*ve tb«
people ate very BuperktitiouB. Ai all ereotf, tbere are
trees 150 feet high aud 20 teet in eiroamfcreooe
of hard timbar, Blow grow>.r« Joabtlei*, over 2,0(iO

yein old.

The coun if la

OSH BCOB OBAea FIELD,
but looks like !>rokon forest f'om a dia'aocn. Th'-T«
ia DO undergrowth like vir|,i i foreol. Tb« g a'« i>

buroed off core a year aifl uutil ft groita ajjain
after the rainy eea'O'i cetp in, oue can walk under
shade of the trees reg»idl(8< i-f pa'lia almoil from
one end of Nyaseiland to the other. C t^l*' He«mto
e it all our (^rieBes (abaot 10 varieties). The; grow
ill about 6 month) to C to 8 teet high, di* down and
liif up during the winter moLtb. Thi^ oouutry re-

minds toe a goo I deal of »ou>e park-like forests I

have seeu about Polonairuwa in Tamankadawa, Nortb
Central Provincp, Ceylon ; the (>uly differeuce is long
gra's instead of 6poit. What • magnificent graziog
eronnd but no eat'.Ie withia a honored miles of db
the l»ke ehcreB of NajMsa, exotpt a few kept by one
or two pliinters.

I bear
THE TELEGKAPH LIKE

is bbsog rapidly laid down from the Tita oi the
Zambeti to Zomla, our site of Oovaromtn^, and the
seotiun eoutb of ibe Zttnl>e>i to Fort Salisbury ii

als) progressing rapidly, so we sball soon be in touch
with the old country. It takes a letter from twj to

three mooths to reaah here. There is room for im-
provement in our pofital serviee, the de'av is principally
between here aod the coast rivers drying up and
one thing or another. We have had wars aod
rumours of wars of late, but as there are m maoy
rumours as to the trae cause of (hem, the least said

about them the better. All is quiet agsio now; h <*-

ever, a lasting peace promises to exist.

_

The Balata IsDUbiHY at PAaiMARiso.—TJi'dti

the name of balata, a substance similar iu many
respects to gutta-percha, but furnished by Mima- ops
globosa, bas been from time to lime brought to notice
in tLi3 country in the course of the last thirty-four
years, for it was in 1859 that Tt made its first ap-
pearance in Loudon. In 1862, however, daring the
international Esbibition, some samples of the raw
product were shown from British Guiana, and at-

tempts were made to utilise it either as a substitute
for, or in combination with, guttapercha. The result
was that a demand sprimg up for it, aud some
20,000 lb. were imported in 18(j5. Daring the next
ten years the demand continued (o decrease, reviv-
ing again in 1877, and after that fluctuating con-
siderably till about three years ago, when but a
very small quantity found its way to the British
market. The advantages claimed at first for balata
was its greater ductility and tenacity than gutta-
percha. But time has proved that, like gutta percha,
balata becomes brittle and cracks when exposed to

the air, and that it has no advantages over the
longer-known substance. As an illustration of the
continued fiuctuation of this product, we quote the
following extract from a Keport by the Britieh
Consul on the Trade and t ommcrce ^f Paramaribo
for 1892 :

— '' Althougb|" says the Consul, " the balata
exploitation has made a steady progress, the general
results ai^ not favourable, owing to the price of
the artio^ having gone down remaxkably in the
course of the year. Unless an improvement in the
price of the article takes place, very little will be
Lione during the next year in the exportation of it,

which will be a terrible blow to the district in
general. It is expected that an ordinance will soon
come into force regulating this industry, smd by
which oidinance it ehaU be enacted that the g^aoit-

boldei bas to pay year y a certain Bom par aer

4

of lftft(i."—G(W(fefi«r»' Chrwkle.
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MR. ERNEST HART ON TEA.

There are few more striking or icfluenlial per-

eoQalities ia tiie Medical and EJitorial world of

Loiidou, than Mr. Erneat Hart. As Editor of the

British Medical Journal he wields an immansa
inHuenoe, and aa a koturer on Sanitary, Dietctio

and even Social subjects he and Mrs. Hart are

viry frequently bsfore the intoUeutual and philiin-

thropio world of the metropolis. The Warden of

Toynbee Hall and ox-Whiteohapel Vioar, the Kov.

a. A. Barnelt and Mr. Hart are brothera-in-law,

and both ware in Colombo, it wiil ba remembered,
three years ago, Mr. Birnett spending some time

in the is'aud, while Mr. Hart merely ciUed in

on hia way to Japan. Still, the opportunity was
not lost for interestiug him in Coyion and Britiah-

growu teas aa well as in his favourite ''Japan's";

and afterwards during our trip to Eoglaod, we
paid a special visit to the very busy Medical
Journal oi'lice in the Strand acd afforded informa-
tion and left pape>'s ca'calated to correot the
erroneous notions promulgated by so great an
autiiority as Sir Andrew Clarke in reference to

the launin in Indian and Ceylon teas. Wo do
not know how far Mr. Hart may have been in-

fluoBcel by such information; but we have bjen
much interested in an Adcress he lately gave in

bia capacity as Chairman of the Council of the

National Health Society, on Tea, Coffee, Cocoa
and allied beverages. We reproduce this

address in full on page 772 from the British

Medical Jourml and think it will repay a care-

ful perusal. There are a few rather puzzling
atateaicuts and others with which we cannot
quite agree ; and English reviewers of the lec-

ture arc aa much perplexed aa we are at some of

Mr. Uart'a authoritative utterances. "It has
long been the profound conviction oi the human
race,'' says our reviewer, " that when tea has been
allowed to draw for more than three or four
minutes, it becomes full of tannin and so plays
havoc with the coata of the stomach and the
nervea. And now comes Mr. Ernest Hart telling

us that there is juat as much tannin in three
minutes' tea as there ia in twenty minutes' tea,

and that, in any case the tannin ia not parlioulirly
injurious. It is, however, within the experience
of mo.st people that if you drink twenty minutaa'
tea just before dinner, your appetite beeomea a
figment of the imagination ; and that if you driak
the same beverage juat before going to bed sljep

recedes bsfore you as the shores of Italy before

.iEoeas. To the average drinker of tea it m&tters
little whether its particular poison ia oalieJ tannin
or theine. By any name it is equally noxious, and
it oan only be avoided by a fresh brew." In this,

it is impossible not to agree ; anything in excess
ol a five-minutsb' infusion in the case of average
Oeylon tea makes a great difference in the quality

and taslc of the brew. The ''warm compliment"
which Mr. Hart pays to the Caylou teas is of

much praclioiil value, and will, we have no doubt,
eutiroly counteract any effeota left by Sir Andrew
Ularkc'a blundering depreciation. We do not,

however, (juito understand how Mr. Hart
oau speak bo favourably of Japan teas,

aa a whole. He says:—"The only true
natural green tea produced in quantity by any
oouDlry now, is the green tea of Japan as drunk
by the natives and consumed in America," Now
in travollicg througli Japan and thence to San
Frauoiaoo iu 1881, we had the Bsaurance of large
Amorioan buyers that scarcely a lb. of " greon
tea" sent from Japan to America escaped arti-

fioial facing with Prussian blue and other de
letf rioua subataiicoa ; while on the other hand we
huvd always heard the natural grcoo tens, the

97

Oolonga of Formosa spoken of the very finest

used inAmariaa. In denouncing the European taste

for "strong, bitter, fermented" teas, Mr. Uart
almost takes away from the compliment paid 6
little before to Indian and Ueylon t' as. Howevtr,
h? specially alludes to the " Ceylons " as con-
', fining less tannin, than the "Indians" though
quite aa much theine. Then aga^n, the com-
parison Mr, Hart inatitut'S between coffoo as ordi-

narily Hold and tea is to the immensa advantage
of the latter. Mr, Hart's lecture— or the popular
parts of it—should be placarded all over America,
and also (after translation) over the Contiutnt
of Europe. The Editor of the British Medical
Journal has a reputation from Moscow or St.

Petersburg to San Francisco or Japan. Wa
only wish he could spare a few months
of his busy life to pay a winter's viais

to Oeylon and see, among other things, evtry-

thing connected with the preparation of our
teas grown at various altitudes in the i?laHd.

Mefintiiue, the Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fund
should make a point of sending Mr. Hart -as
" Chairman of the Council of the National Health
Society" as well- a.s Editor of the British Medica
Journal—^ special case of the very linast t'oyloa

Orange or rather "Broken Pekoe," to show him,
among other things that he can safely reconiinond
Ceylon "Broken Pekoes" and even some of our
finer "Pekoes," as cordially aa the ' Orange Pekoes,"
to suoh of his friends or readers as require a
delicate-flavoured, mild and yet satisfying tea.

We feel sure the compliment would bo appreciated
and we think it has bei-n eirncd by all that

is said for Ceylon teas in the important and
valuable address under notioo.

INDIAN TEA FOR THE UNITED STATE.S.

The Englishman announces that the Indian tea

Aseooiation has decided upon a plan of action for

the American campaign. Mr. Bleuhynden will ba
intrusted with the further operations in the United
Stiites. His engagement will be for a piyriod of two
years, widi the prospect of an indefinite oxtouaion
in tha event of the succesa of the scheme being
roilised. According to our contemporary, India's

plan is totally different from Ceylon's. Mr.Bleohynd( a
will work hand in hand with " the trade" iu

Afuorica, and all his efforts will ba directed to the
advertising of Indian tea in the widest sense of thd

term. Not only will Indian tea be advertised ox
tensively in the American press, but full advantage
will be takeu of the local Exhibitions and
•' State Fairs" which are so frequendy held in

America The locil Exhibition ot " Food Shows,"
organised by the grocer;, are valuable moana ol

bringing trade products to the notice of those
whom it is moit desirable t> roach. Mr,
Bleahynden will take with him four smart kliii-

matgard, whose services will be valuable iu oonueo-
tiou with what are known in the Stateij aa " Deiuou-
strations." The o j^ot of tlu.sj Domonslrationa
is to bring any article ot Iradj directly ai;d forcibly

to the notioo of the public. In coniuctiun with
ten, a particular city will be seltctod, and the

four Natives, attractively dreafoj, will be placed
in one of the principal shops or stores. They
will remain there until the inlerect of the public

is roused, when tiny will be removed to

another store in a different part of the city.

.Store aftir store will thus be visited,

and when one city has boon '• worked "

i» move will b> nia b) to eoiuo other centre. Mr
Blechyiiden'a aiai ia, in fart, to work llu.JU^:h the

'middlonian." while Ceylon favours the idoa of
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cultivating direct trade as far as poeeible. The
comparative merits of the two Bchcmcs can only
b3 properly understood after both have been fully

tried. There can, we tbiuk, be no doubt tb.at tbo
Indian plan should yield quicker resulto, but it is

far from certain that Ceylon will not get ahead in

the long run, if ehe has the necessary "staying"
power as well as continued energy and "push,''

The sohetne adopted by the Indian Association
practically ameutits to the cstabliKhmcnt in the

United Sates of an unpaid agency wholly devoted
to the furtherance of Indian interests. An appral
is now being made fcr funds to oriablo the A^f;oci

ation to carry out Ub project ; and it is expected

that Mr. Blechynden will leave Calcutta for New
York by the end of this month.

" UNION FOR ADVANCING THE SUCCESS
OF QUININE CULTIVATION."

Such is the name of a Society recently founded
in Amsterdam. In return for a yearly conlri-

bution of 10 florins, it undertakes fo ispue quarterly

papers with recent information that shall ho

helpful not only to the planters, but also to the
European purchasers or consumers of cinchona
bark and quinine.

The prime object cf the Society ia to further
the Quinine (Bark) Cultivation in Neiherlands
East-India.

VALUE OF TEA PLANTATIONS.
It is a curious fact that notwithsland-

if)g the fall in prioes of Ceylon tea and ihe

drop in exchange which the last ten years
have shown, the sterling value of tra plan-

tations Ecems to be as high as, if not higher than
over before. A DimbuU planting corresi onde nt to

a contemporary offers the following compariFoo :

—

Snpp S! that in 1885 " A " beiog anxious to iuvest

in tea properly hal ou estate vulued, and bought, say,

200 acrss yielding 400 lb. per acre ; London average
1, peril). £ s d
Value cf crop, 80,000 ll\ Tea .51fifi l.S 4

Cost ol producing 60,000 ib.

'!"< a 5-62d eqaivalent of

SOc. at Ex. of Is ejd £1873 6 6

The freight and London
chargi s 10 percent oti a»!f

value .. 516 13 4 2390 0 0

Profit.. £2776 13 4

at 7 years' purchase £19,436 13 4, at e.xchaiigu of

Is 63d equal to K248,719.
In 1893 "A" being desirous of soUirg, the property

would be valued, 2C0 acres yie'iling 400 lb. per acre.

Loadon average 9d. £ b d
Value of produce 80,000 lb. 3000 0 0
Cost of producing 80,000 lb.

at 4 5d equivalent of 30 c.

at exchange of Is 3d equal to £1500 0 0
Freight and London charges

10 per cent on sale value 300 0 0 1800 0 0

Profit £1200 0 0
Seven years' purchase £8100 0 0

at exohauge of Is 3d R134,40,\
For Low long can th'a go on? Talk alouk the

shrinkage of bank capital employed in tbo East, ii

surely cannot beat the above! Couiiiai ics and indi-

viduals with " reserve funds " laid by are to be
congratuljled.

But, we Bupi-'ose it is a fact that neither Nith?dale

nor Holbrook estate WdUld have sobt for £9,000
sterling or over, in 1885, aa tU(y did the other

day? This i'B due no doubt, in a gnat extent, to

the increased confidence felt in tea cultivation

especially in the higher dielriots of Ceylon
and to the prospcot of still more economical as

well as iinprovt^d means of working plantations and
making tea.

TEA AND SCANDAL.
1 l.ave picked up a curious lidlij book called **A

Natuial History: (oul»iiitiiK Many not Com/hon Ob-
e>:iv<liona: Extrncted ont of Ihe Bent Modern Wrilem,"
by Bir Th< rnae I'ope Ulount, li ronet. Itit's : and I

jiurp CO, with your approvkl, giving yuu bome ex*
ract<i from it. I bej^iu with h^s ' ObiervationK oon-
cerning Tbee, or Tea :'

Taee is a shrub growiui; in moat paita ol China
and Japan : it ariseg ceuetally to the height aud
bignesH of our Ganhn llose and Currant -iree»; ibe
Uoota arc Fibrouc, and spread iu<o luauy lilii'^ Fda-
ment=, near the surface of the Eirtb; the FJoRurs
are like those of Jiosa Hi/h'tstris : the seeds round, %u(i

black : which being (ow'd come to ptrfection in tbree
ytarn time, and llicu jield yearly a crop; bot iLese
arc li'tle valued

;
thc-griatand i idy Virtuo ol ihii

Plant being supposed co ooisist cnly in the Leaves : of
wbicb there are five sorts both aa to bignrsy and
value; for the largest at bottom are aold for abeut
one Peuuy-half-Penny tbe Pound ; bat the Muillest at
the top fur Fifty, nay (omutimes one Huudre 1 and
Fifty Orowna the Ptunl; Joh. Sich. redilin. itr

potus ThtcR.

This Plant (saitb (be learnel PeelUin) abound* with
a l)rifk V. lallle Salt, wbicbli judgis very agreeable
to our Nurtlieru CouEtilutious, whose Blood ia latu-
rally v<rry beuvy, acd slutff'irh ; it tarries also uiib it

a fine thinner sort of Oyf ; but so admirably well
temper'd, that aa lliin bin 'era tiie Spiiit from Era-
poratin;, sc coi rivets the Infl imu.ability olthis;
trotu wbe ice reauits the \ cry iigreeable bilter Astrin-
gent ; All whiob together, as they rt;ctifietbe Fermmt
of the B!ooi\ and at the sure time ittrerglbeu, and
conbrm the toco cf tbo Partr, contiiliate so much to
the ussisting of aiurc in h< r Op^irations, ae to prevent,
it not to cute, iloiI Chronical Distempern.

Becau.sc ibe discreet choice of a proper Vehicle iot
this great Panacea, msy he very material, the It-arLeJ
Atdhor therottre tbiukd good to stiow bis dialihe of
Milic, in that it very much ol)structs its more livel-y

"Ud quicker Parts: as always b-aviug bebind it much
aridity, which how prejnd cial to Hi/pochondriacal
Persons, is sufficiently obvious. Ho dislikes the Cu^tom
they use in Japan, of di inking the Leaves powder'it,
Bujiposing that it m»y dry the Body too rriacb. In
sliort, he concludes warm Water to te the must
Natural and effectual T'ehicle, as being pure, and void
of .all Saline or other ways pernicious Particlcfi, and
beiug more ready to be impregnated with the Virtue
hereof ; which when Armed with this powerful
vegetable, Nature easily aclmits iuto its obscure Chan-
nel.', and dark Recesses.
He approves well enough cf the use ofSugar; as it

serves not only to qualifie the bitter Taste, by iti

Sweetness ,wbich nt the same time is corrected b.\ the
Heat; but as beirg good also for the Kidnies, and
Lungs. He thinks the diflfcrence of Oonttitatioi.s too
ereat to be insisted tn, and tberefere only says this,

viz, That tliose of a dryer Habit may take it more
diluted, beortuse their ib'a^^s may more easily be carried

eff: And f )r the Moisture and Hydropical Temper, He
supi.'oses this Water, if more s'rcugly iuipr. gna'.td
may make way lor the Ev.acualion to the other.
As to the Times of lading it, lie says, the mere

enijity the Stomac , ihs pissage will be the more
easy, and therefore iu sncli the more effectuil: He
oonceinus the use of it art< r Meala becaute tlie

Volatile pait flies off, before the Meat is any ways
iligcs'ed : alter which the Concoction is with ditiiculty

perlornied : because the FcrmiKt, aa well as the ViJa-

tilitfi of the (lii/le, is fuppiessed by the AstringtJtt

Qiiiiiit} ; wh'ch in those circiiujstauces oU proves a
tiling of very pernici^ius con-iiqaenoe.
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To oonolade oar Author, notwithstandiug all h-s

Encomium's of this E.colick, can be coutent to thiiife,

we alight receive as miioli lieuefit from some Plants
of onr own Growth : wcri^ People iudu3triou'i to seirch

after t hem : such as Veronica Lingna Cervina Marr-
hubium, Hepatica Cichoreum, eind some others which
he tiamcs,

Tlie Physicians of Tiinquin iti India do raifehtily

admire the Herb Tka, wliicli comes ftom China and
Japan; which latter country produces the best. It

IS brought to them in Tia Pols close stopped to kaep
out the Air.

Wheu ihoy woiihl I'.sa it they boil a Quautiiy of

Wiiter BCcordiDg to the proportion they iottud to

use, aud wheu tho water seethB, they throw ik tm^ll
Quantity into it, allowiug as maob aa they cau nip
between their Thamb and Forefinger to a glasi.

This they prescribe to be drank as hot as they emiuro
it as being an excellent Ucmedy against the Head-
ache, for the gravil, and for those that ara subject
to the Grip])iuj{ of the Guts : but then they order a

little Ginger to be put iuto the Water when it bulls.

At Goa, Batavia, and in ail the Indian Faotoriee, tliere

are none of the Em-opeaii.i, who do not spend above
four or five Leaves a day : and they are oarjiul tj

preserve tho boil'd Leaf for an eveuiug salad, with
sugar. Vinegar, and Oy). Thut is accounted the best

Tea, which colours the water greenest : bat ibat
whiob makes the water look red, is little valu.d. In
Japan, the King and gtcit Lords, who drink tea,

drink only the Flowr, which is much more wholesom"",
and ot a taste much more pleasing. But the price is

mach different for ouo of our ordinary Beer
Glasses is there worth a French Orowu. Tavernicr, of
the Kingdom of Tunquin cap, i.

In Japan there is a Plant called Tsia, it is a kiud
of The or Tea; but the Plant is much more delic.ite

and moi-e highly esteemed than that of. The PerBuns
of Quality keep it very carefully in Earthen po!s
nell slopped, that it may not t»ke Wind but tho
Jappaneses prepare it quite otherwise than is done
in Europe. For m-tead of infusing it into warm
Water, they beat it as fimsll as Powder, and tnke
of it 83 much ai will Ije on the point of a

knife. And put it into a Dish of Porcclane or

Earth, lull of seething Water, in which Ihcy btir it

till the Water te ail green a:.d then drink it aa

hot hs they c.»n oudure it. I", is excellent good af t'

r

a Delianch, it buing ctrtnin there is not anjtbiug that

allays the V«pour8, and Seitlcs the Stomach ueiter

than this Herli dots. The pots thuy make use of

about This Kind of Drink are tha mutt precious of auy
of their Household-aiuff, iu as much as it ia knowu,
tb^t ther.i have l.ccu Tsiapot?, vvhich had cost be-

tween ^iI and Seven Thousand Poiinda Sterling,

Mandeislo's Tiav. into the Indies, v. 156.

Tha J'crsians, Indians, Chinescs, and Japonneses,

antigii to fiasuch extraordinary Qualities that imagin-
ing it alono able to keep a LLau m constant Hialth,
they are mre to treat such us come to visit them;
with this Brink, lil all Honrs. Tho Quality it is (by

ejp<rierice) found to hive, is, that it is a-tringeut,

•nd that it consuttea supeifluous Humours, wh ch in-

ciitnmodata the J3r<tin, and provoke Diowsiu' ss.

—

0/eartns's Aiuiassadars Trav. into Muse. Ptrs. and
Tartar, p. 241.

The /)it^/( are said to transjiort ihe DritdLoaves of

sane into China, and under ti e nuiuo of /i'K;o/)t«« Tka,
to barter It nilh the Chinescs for their lia.

" In the I«land Cimbiibon there grows a free, whose
Leave* fiilUu upon the Gr mud, do hhjVo ana creep.
It hath Jjeaves like the Jlu/bcrrij 'D ee- Tl oy liavn on
both sides ILat which I.iuhb liku two lilllo ftot;

ptesied thiy yieid no Liquor. If you touch them tLey
flje friiin you. One 01 thi ni kept 1 ight Jays in a
DIeb, liv'd and movtd as oft as one touch'd it."—Jul.
ScaliRi r, A'.rcmV, 112. A.M. FiinousoN.

Pl,ANTl^tl IN bOL'Tll TKAVANCORE.
Tea is only ninking v«ry slow

|
rogress thcrr,

and ntteutioii seems lo be i<|ually dividoJ

beti<et»u that product aud Liberiau cutfoe. Ihcivis

some donbt as to which will pay t'le best here, t?»
with its splendid y'elds of 10 to 15 ni'.uuds par acre,
or the hardy Liberian with its ruddy gold-wiun ng
crops. Pertonally I should prefer the tea, but then
I am a tea-man and have never gone in for coffee.
A'l mcst of the men in South Travancoro are old
cctfce-pLmtf rf, they uatiirelly prefer Libnisn, which
seems to be almost free from leaf-disease, while what
Arabica there is still loft is dragging out a most
miserable life. Strange tu cay there are still some who
look askance at Liberian, though the elevation here
suits it famonsly ; it grows very mpidly and boars
crops almost as quickly as Arsbioa. The newer jat has
two peculiarities, however, which old fogies don't
like, one is its habit of blossoming and ripening
all tho year round—much as Arabica does on the
high elevation Nilgiri estates

; and another disad-
vantage it possesses is that it requires special pulpers,
as the cherry is so fearfully hard thnt the ordinary
kind are no good whatever. For all that, Liberian ii

ih'j coffee of the future, unless Brooke-Mockett'a ce«v
Mysore Hybrid, with its 3 to 4 tons an acre crops,
wi'l tarn out a success—aud whi re poor Arabica once
stood are lar^ie tracts of abandoued land given over
to Mother Nature to cover np and fertilize until
wauttd again.
Tho tea mostly planted up l ore is chief!; a medium

Hybrid, which peenis perhaps scarct-ly tho most enit-

able jat to plant as t^e e evatioii generally only
varies from about 1,000 to l.oOU feat. Judging from
the huiltby appearance f.ni rapid growth of •email
piece ot hue young Mauipuri plants, it is, I think,
very strange that mora of this kind is not planted.
But then 1 am an oiithusiist for Mauipuri Indigenous,
and bel evetl at it can't be beat.

—

S. of India Observer.

HAM-BURii vs. AMSTERDAM AS A
CINCHONA MARKET,

The Ha obu'g merol ants nre a very energetic
community, but oc>;tisioLaily their zeal outruns their

d'tcretiou, and they expose themselves to an un-
pleajant snub, such as is administered in this week's
Indiscitu JlercHur lo a Hamburg wholesale drugs
house by an Auistordam ciuohoua-broker. The
Hamburg firm, it apjieare, h'^ve beau circularising the
Java planters, pointing out to them the advantage
whico, they alleged, Hamburg posaeessa over Ams-
terdam as a port 10 wbica to cOLsign the Java
ciiichoaa-bdrk. The chiet buyers of the article, the
Hamburgers ^ay, arc in Germany, aud H»mbiug
already posse ses an old-estat lished repu'ation aa a
hurk-market in»emuch aa South Amorican l arks have
been consigned there for years. The Amsterdsm
broker, in hia rejoinder, shows that, as a central
market for bujurs from Getm.ny, Frauce, the
United States, and Eugland, Amstordam is very
much better tiluutel ttiau Hamburg, that tue
carriage of goods from the Du.ch ports by canal
aud river is very much below tho cost of tranapori
from Hamburg to the factorice, that bills upon
Holland are far mora advantageously uegotiabla in

Javii thin papt r on Hamburg would be, aud that tha
freight-rato from Java to Holland is lower, He (h-n
carries the war into the enemy's camp by quoting
a letter from a German quiiiiue-manuiacturer, who
writes " that he would luuoh prefer Ams'.erdam to

Hamburg aa a bark-market esiiecmlly bicause cinchona
is much better sampled and warchouted iu Atuaterdam
tbau has ever been tho case iu Hamburg, and because
buy era in tho Dutch market are cerlaia tj receive

exactly wlist they are ehowu— a guarantLC which ia

alte'gtther wanting in tho c^se of Hamburg." 'The

Amsterdam brekor concludes by observing thnt it

epeaka very little for the capacity ot tho Uuiiiburg

oiuohona-dc»lers that they propose to c.tll lu tho aia

of an oxpcrionced London broker lo do their sampliag;

that fo r.ir as South American b»rk is contoruei", the

owniTH in Hamburg alwuys rc-ship tlieir oonaigumeuts
to London looauso they Btll to boltir advautiigo thtrr;

and that liouth American bilN aro uuKoii«l>lol in

l^ji don at (piitu 2 per ouut abovutbe iiauibuc(i putit).

—Chciinst v.nd iJn^jtjint.
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BAMBOU OF THE ORIENT.

The O- ient is wreathed with batnbo'>. A consider-

able proportion of the houses in the Ka^t are built of

bimboo, aud atone sea ot of Iho year m»ny thomands
of nutivrts arc fad on bsmbao. There is iicthinj} elao I

should liod BO impcs-iiblc to wipe from my memoried
picture of the Eibt ax bamboo. It is ibe one chirac-
teriatio comnioQ to all the East. lRdij;o, rioe, opiuiu,

tea, coHee, cochiueal, gotns, ^picc^—they all meati the

Bast, hut uot one of them ini-ans ihe entire Ea't.

IJamboo is symbolic of all the Kist. It lifts its grace-

ful feathery headt aniODg tho c co:iut trees and ciu-

nnnion trees of Ceylon, it touches with rare beauty

every few yarda of the Chinese landscape. It breaks

up into lovely hitu the fiel-ls of India. It grows at

the b»i-e of the Uionalayap. It softous aj^ain the Bof^,

fair face of Japa'i It thrives in Bingvpore, it runs

riot in Teiinng. A.iid wonderfully dt ft ore the various

nativoa in tlieir use of tho bamboo. Thocinuamon
ex' el iuiti inanipuUtion. I have come home after

a Biijourn lu tho East of sonic years, with an ide» that

tho Chinamen excel in almost everything meohmical
m which thev have an entirely fair chance. There
are few thii gs a C hinaman cannot make out of bamboo;
bou3°c, boxes an<l baskets, foruiture, palinquiLS,

'rioliKhawp, hats, flbiulds, carriaKe", scaffolding, fencea,

iiDitf, portieres— tlius'! are a few of its i-itnple.'t uses.

There is notbiiig else iu tho voijetuble kiniidom at

once so pliable aud strong as banib o. Thi' tiiigcrsof

Ohineso childien weave it. Tholia' ds of Indian women
p'lick it. Yet (rotn it in orade scaffoldirg, upon which
slaud n multitude of Chinese workmen. Once, ii

HoDKkon?, I saw the Ohincie prepare for their
" iSoiil Festival." The "Soul Festivel'' is a unique
expie'isiOM of tho artistic yearnings of this peculiar

people. It occurs once in every four yeari". A tem-

liorary hou*" is built of bamboo. It is lined with

i-h'lves of bambco; on those thelvos are placed

pictures, vases, flowers— in brief, anything and
.ev(^rylhing that marks Ohinese progress io tho fine

arte. Tho ' Soul Festival" is the Chinefe World's

Far Hut a World's Fair from which all the world

IS rigorously excluded except China. There was a

gre^t. deal about the "Soul Festival" I fawtbat was
inooniprc honsible to ino. And a Ohiuese niyatery

is apt to rcrnain a Chinese mystery to the most

inquiri'ig European. They are not prone to

ejspiiMii thi lUHclveB lo os. One thing, however,

was clear lo tue at the "Soul Festival." That one

thing wan thi> preponderance of bamboo. Not only was

bamboo an important ingredient of the building aud of

half tliH fouii-uscful nrlic'e? displayed, but it wai in

evi !o! ce on fio maj rity of the pottery aud in many
of the pictures, it wa^ the saving grace of the

m< at hideous carvings. It gave the utmost touch of

hfiiMitv to the finest ivories.

Bimboo is as light as it is Strong. That makes it

invaluable for r ceptacles that must be carried. I

used often t" stop in tho streets ef Shanghai to buy

Chinefc sweetmeats from a "chow-chow seller " who
h<d a pcrt ible bo Ih or cabinet. I wondered at the

ease with which he oi>.rried it, until one day I lifted

it m)self. I*; was inexpre'sibly light. It was made
of buniboo. The minor Chinese br dges are made of

bamboo. Very quaint and ettlctive they are. I went

to a Chinese court of justice. The judges fat upon

bamboo chairs, sb ut a bambca table. The doors of

a Chinese prieon are barred with bamboo lattice-work.

The Bhielde of the Chinese f ( Idiere are made of

bamboo. Of bamboo are made the flutes of the Chinese

musicians. The Ohinesc poulterer carries across his

shoulder a straight bamboo rod and on it are hung
his feathery wares. The captive song birds of China

chirp their sad music beinnd the bars of bamboo
oages. The Chim se woman, who toddles from htr

window to see your strange, pale European face, leans

over a bamboo balcony.

In Bengal I have seen women G&rryiog bundles of

bamboo three times their own height and quite their

(iwu circumference. They cut it, the women of the

coolie class (hard-working class), and carry it for miles

on their heads. They have a little baud of rags between

tbeir ekulla and theit tremendous burden*. They bring

the bamboo to the urarcst village aud stll it lo sone
bamboo shop.
Bat it is the piclurertiuo aspect ol ih ' growing bam-

boo that I would emph size. Except iu Jap lu, •luiost
all the beauties ef the East nro pos.tivr— a|rgr< 8«iv« in
color aud in line. Bamboo i-< soft of hue, crairtul, in-

definite of Outline. It sof Irns and niodificfi m\ny > aiila

of ludiau fc'nery which witheut it w inld bo crado. I

remember with genuine gratitude one glorioub S'uaip of
bamboo iu Jubbulp< rc. It was «o I'clicate in lint and
shape that It toned to tender half colors the rouf h dyra
of the garnu-nls of the nativ a who cluiternd about It

I always made a pyint of intlu ling it iu iny alteritooa
drive, and many a starlit night I wilkcd coioe dibtauce
to S'e it outlined, like wonderful ray-jtrecu lace,
against tfie opilefcent ikj.—Pall Mall Bud<jel.

PEARLS—PEARL SHELLS—OYSTKRS—
BECHE DE MER—FI81IEBIK.S ON J HE
GKEAT BAURIEK REEF OF AU8TUALIA.
The n-o-t valuable industry or the Gre it K ef i«

tho pearl-.^hell fishing. Pearls, be it remark, d, are
only an incident in the pursuit of the iiio'h' r-of-pearl.
Torres S'nits is the fuhiuai-ground. and ihfl b-at
pe»rl-sbell known is raised from off th- Nrw G liuea
coast, at llic depth of twenty fa.homs. The aremg"
value for the 1 ift live )cir8 of tha i xp' rto<l pear'-sliell
is stited «t £09,000. The a arch for the sbdl is

conducted iu lu jgers of ten lous and upward', which
a'O manned by the diver, the tcider (who manages
the lifo-lii)c8 and breathing apparatuB), and /our
pumpiujchands. The wages are good, but the work
hard. The diver gets £3 for a hundred pairs of

shell ; and if the yield is six bundr.-d pair* a month,
he may earn £200 a year. The price obtain' d by the
sbclliDg-statioDs is £'J(J a ton. ThefO an average
prices, for the take varies, and the pr ce of the
best shell is more than double ih" average. Pearl-
sbell is obtaited also from Western Australia,
Bombay, Ei<ypt, Zinzibar, Unga, and Mandla— the
beet of which, twentv years ag >, b fore thei dis-
covery of the Torres Straits' wealth of shell, sold for
£400 a ton—rerang, MaciBiar, S'jark'a Bay, Cejion,
aud Polyeeeia generally. It is the " black-lipped"
or " Tahiti Black" which produces tho best pearls.
The oyster and beche-d'.-mer fisheries together

average about £30, UOO a year, two-thirds of this v» ue
being fr 'm the beche-de-mc. Too hca '-q<iarier* i.f

the oyster-fishery are Moreton and Wi.le Bay.-^, qwite
at the southern end of the Great !{• ef ; imtalllhe
varieties exist io the tropical wa'crs, iind their trui
habitats are the corai-islet.s of the Great Rei-f.

Oysters ore cultivated on variois Burfacc^., fascines,
split-palings coited with cement, cemen'fd liles,

&c, ;butthe " spli' -paling" contrivjfnoe is the mot
convenient a-id succcsful. As yet it has not t e n
found necessary, such is the fecundity of the Qaseu -

hnd oyster, the or li ary commercial variety Oitrea
fflomerata, to dred^'e for the embryo, as is done in
Europsau waters. A remarkable feature of oyster-
life is a mangrove bank of oysters, where the
mo'luics cHng to tis ) roots of the red and white man-
erove. Oy-ter-cultivatioo seems a remunerative and
by no means laborious occupitioD, and a healthy one
too.

The beche-de-mer belongs to a group called the
Holothuri'^je, of the class Echinodermati, which
ii eludes all varieties of " star-fish " and spine-bearing
sea-urchins— the •' seaslugs " aud " sea-mouse " of out
coists. Tha French name is derived from the " bicho-
do-mar" of the Portuguese navigators. The Ohinef e,
those eaters of expensive soups—witness their" bird's-
nest soup "—have for ages eaten them. They are
caught at low-tide by wading. The fish vary from
eighteen inches to three or four feet, but when boiled
and dried they shrink to a few inches. The value of
the dried fi-h is about that of the pearl-shell. The
fish-supply of the Great Bsrrier Region is varied, tnd
contains some excellent eatiug-fish. The size of k 30
lb. mackerel alone is enough to make one's noath
Water ; and this, the horst-maokeref or king-fist), if

boiled like a salmou, makes a capital table-fiah. Th*
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rest of the mxokerel family, the herrings, the cod'',

and the enltnoii, are not well represented. The Aue-
tr»liin whiting, whioh is not t.ie aamc aa ours, is a

useful and important filili. The flat-hends are

fairly nbuiiJaut, as are the sea-pikes ; and the

geoas Belone, allied to our " groan-bone, " is

repres-iuted by a good fish, the Fi'zroy gar-
pike; but the best-knovva Queensliiid fishes ure tlie

grey inulletf, tlic sea-mullet being the most valu-

able specie?, this fish reaching ten or twelve
pound,". SmcUe, anclioviee, and other fish are known,
particularly the shovel-no ed skate, which may attain

a hundred pound". Some beautiful colours arc seen

amontr the non-edible families. With these brilliant-

hued fishes, set forth in their Rlory together with the
cor^tl-ayiuials in some chromo-plates, reluctantly leave
the Great Barrier Reef.
Mr. Siville-Keut's qu&rto volume is a handsome

one, worthy of its sal>iect, and it is enriched by pho-
togrsphs of the typical scenery of the Great Reef, the
lisbes, and coloured plates of the more striking ftLimals

and fishes. It is chiefly desoriptive, but an area so

v*st could hardly be treated in auy other manner ; and
information of the most varied and interesting charac-
ter is provided hand-in-haud with the more wjthetic
details. J t deserves to be studied, for the Great Reef
is unique,—one of the most strange and yet beautiful
feitureit of the Southern hemisphere; and, moreover,
it belongs to the British Empire.—London Spectator.

THE KELANI VALLEY TEA
ASSOCIATION (LTD).

DiRECTOBS :—George W. Paine, Cotswold Lodge,
Upper Norwood (Uhairman) ; Donald Andrew (of

Messrs. Andrew and U\, Calient), 16, Philpot Lane,
E.C. ; Leopold F. Davie i (of Metsre. Uow, Wilson
and "tauton), 13, Rood Lane, E.G.

;
Dudky A. C.

Scott, 45, Eaton yquare, S, W, Managing Diroclor :

Robert Porter. Midlothian Estate, C ylon.
The following is from the report of the board of

directors to bo pr esented to the ahareh.ilders at their
Eighth Annual Orlinary Meeliag, to bo held at the
offices of the Company, OD April 9tb, 1891, at 2-30 p.m.
The directors have pleasure in submilting to the

abareholders the report and accouQti of the company
for the p.ist season. In their last report the directcri
intimated that they had acquiredWereagalla Estite.bJt
that it was not their intention then to create fresh
capital. Shortly af'erwards, however, they were able
under Mr. Porter's advice to negotiate for the purchase
on ndv.intageous terms of the adjoining estate of
Paiuiella from the executors of the late proprietor.
The price paid (or this property was £5,250, and it

w«8 taken over by the company es from July 1st last.

In view of these extensions, the Board
thought. It desirable that the capital of the company
Bhould be increased, and an Kitraordioary General
Meeting wns held on June 2Gth last, when resolu-
tions were cirried increasing the nominal oapilal
to £50,000, which were ikily confirmed at a sub^tequ-
ent Extraordinary Meeting held on July 13th fol ow-
in/. Of the fresh oapitil thus authorised 1,000 shsrea
were offered prorata to existing shareholderi nt £1
premium per share, and 816 shares were taken up,
leaving 181 sharop, to bo subsequently dealt with by
the Board. For these, tenders havo recently been
invited at a niiuimnm of .£2 jiremium per share, and
all havo now bsen allotted. The premiums leotive 1

on the IJIG shares have as usual been placed to reserve
account, which with n small profit on realisation of
Consols, now amounts to £1,839 2^ 9d., a'ld the
further premiums on I81 shares will be similarly iloiilt

with. The sosson just closed has bten an advcr.-e
one for the Tea Industry in Ceylon. The island w la

visited by a severe nud abnormal drought, whioh told
roost aoverely on the loweountry estatoa, and tho
oropii secured wore eonsequontly cousii'cratdy short of

estimates. Tho prices for tea wero not .^() ko(h) as in

the previoiis year, but the avcr.ig.' obtaini'il for tho
company's teas compares favuurkbly with tlia' ro-
aliaeU for the produce of other gardeui in the siuu

district. The factories and machinery are in eflScient,

order, but the directors think it wise to ooutinne
th-1 policy of writing down their cost, and 10 per
cent amounting tO' £5ft) In Id., has accordingly again
been written oli for deprooiatiou. The company's
net profits for the year, after debiting the above,
amount to £1,486 8a., which with £881 l'.)s5d., brought
forward from last accounts, gives £2,371 7a 5d., to

be now dealt with, and this it is proposed to appro-
priate as follows :

—

Amount as above . , £2371 7 a

Interim dividend of 5 per
cent paid in September,
ascribed . . £563 5 0

It is DOW proposed to

pay a final dividend of

10 per cent (free of

Income Tax), making
15 per cent for the

year .. 1289 14 0
1852 19 0

Leaving a balance to carry
forward of . . . . £518 8 0

In accordance with the Articles of Association Mr
G W Paine retires from the board, and being eligible

offers himself for re-election.

Mr. J B Laurie also offers himself for re election
as auditor.

—

H, and C. Mail.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
New Ide.\s about Tea Drinking.—It is quite time

that in the place of mare bald stricturea upon tea

drinking, our ra?dic»l and scientific authorities should
endeavour to assist tea planters and the pabl'c

generally by giving a few details on the subject. It

is useless to txpect that tho public wi 1 give up tea
simply because soma eminent melical authority rails

at the tea drinkicg habit, and utters some common-
place remarks about tannin. The public like tea, and
they wish to drink it under the moet favourable con-
ditions as regards its brew. In fact, tvaryone wishes
to receive instruetion upon the art and economy of

tea growing and tei drinking, and here, just in the

nick of time, we have Mr. Ernest HarS coming to

the rescue.
Tablet Tea.—According to Oonaal Brown, of

Kiukiaug, tablet tea, whioh, unlike brick te», is

made from the finest quality of dust, shows a

marked increase in the 18'J2 movement. Two
Ru'iBian firms are the only makers of brick tea in

Kiukiang. One of them has at present the monopoly
of the manufacture of the tab'et tea, whioh is find-

ing a market even outside Russia—in Germany and
France. List year's report spoke of it as "the best

and most convenient form of tea that one can pos-

sibly imagine tor travellers, baokwoodsmen, or armi"«

in the fields." There would seem to be no reas'>n

however, why whole leaf tea should not be cooapn s-

sed intoneiuly the aame compass by suitable^ roa' hi-

nery, much ai some kinds of tobacco are treited,

and in that case, the leaf bfing unbroken, one would
expect the aroma to be better retained.- By an

arrangement of the nionld the cake ooulJ pjssibly

to clivi<Ied into rations, and thus economy ol space

iu the traveller's boi, tha aroiy o jnimissariat, and

the man-of-war's store room would ho combined
with simplicity in use. Samples of brick and of

tablet tea are fc r.Tarded with tbo Consul'n report

tor the inspection rf auycue interested iu the sn •jeel,

and these are to bo seen at the India Office, rhe

manufacture ii only carried on at Kiukiang during

August, September, and O toi or.

La.st Wehu's Tha S.vi.k?.—Qui) one public sales of

Indian tea has bec:i held thii we. k, says the I'lvlurr

Jfarktli lUric"-, and iis there were many ob sini; in-

volC'S from ibo niojt imp riant jj^flens ooinpelition

waaactiv. A'* lb quanliiy tub- imp 'tl'd lo olose

lli.i soaBOM wdl b>' small oompnn-d willi I He "amK pfrmd

last yonr.it in pr >i a Mt« lh«t lb.. »i.>rk at the end of

this mouth will be b.low that of th« preoediug ym.
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Tbi^ beiug tlio case the market is likely <o reniaiu very
itrorg, for nlthough the trade demand b«s but-ii latioh

less anitnatod during tbo past ibree wcckit tban prc-
vioufly, pricta have steadily rifen, witb iiicrt-aBing

(!elivorien, which is a proof that dealer.! ara maiuly
clesriui; from Iht-ir earlier purchaec?. It W, tbfroforr,

Datura! to infer that etocks znnst Foonor or Utor be
repletiiah* d, but evtn in tliis c.kc auy further malcrial
foroing-up of prices would be uofortunate, as it would
eettainly obeck the coDsumption. Therein uicl.iiijffe

in the position of Oojlon teas, tlie nmrkirt remainiug
steady with a good demand. Tbo Bupplio* will no
doubt cOMlinne for a tioie on a moderate Bcale, owing
to the Hmnller exports from Colombo, and oondoqncntly
an increased firmuees may bo expected after Eister,

when an improvemijut in the it quiry may be looked

for,—Jfand 0 Mail, Mirch 30.

TEA, COFFEE, AND COCOA.
On Wednesday Mr. Ernest Hart, Chairman of tho

Counoil of the Nationil Hoaltli Society, delivnrcd i>u

address on this subject at the rooms of the Soc'cty, 53,

Beroera Street, in which he aimed nt dispelling ma'iy
eommon errorc, and disou-s'ng the matter in haid
p-actically as wc'l as from tho Pcieu'ific poiut of view.

The lecturer began by referring to the ovtrwholmii g
argument in favour of these beverages deducib'e from
tho principle quod tihiijue, i/uod ab omnibits. A uiiiver

eal, disoriininniing, aoil all poweiful instinct hud led

first nil tho nations ot the East an I ihe Suuth to ufc as
their beverage, snd subsequently all tie Western nations,

to adopt from them beverages derived from tei, coffee,

Parsgnty t<a, cocoa, Guarana chocolate, or the kola

nnt. These were all exirfmely t'iffereut in tbeir

flavour, and altogether different in their sources of

origin. The to* was the dried leaf of a tainell a
;

coffee and dried tc.d < i a specie') of cinchoria; 'he

ParJguay tea, drunk by millions of people in Southern
Ameiios, was detivt-d from the leaves of a boll)

;

guarana fromthessed ofpaullinia; kola frcmtherut
of Bteroulia. Modern chemical processes had suc-

ceeded in discovering that tho whole of thetc bever-

ages were oharacterife 1, however different in flavoor

or Bouroe, by the presence of a tiugle and practiiaUy

identical alkaloid or active prineip'o kuowu as theino or

caffeine. Tiiking tea and coffee as the two tjpical

beverages ot the kind prevalent throughout the Eist
and in Wesletn Europe, Mr, Em -st Uart proceeded
to disonss what were the important matters
known or unknown about them rind to compare the

methods of preparation and of infusion which prevailel

in the West and in tho East. De?cribing in compara-
tive detail the processes of plucking end prepariog

China tea and the teas of India and Ceylon, he
pointel out that however different in detail, tbey wtre
eseentially a'ike in principle. After plucking from the

shrub the leaf was subjected to the so'teaing and
Wdukling prrcess known bs witherinj ; the leaves

were then in Indii, China and Oojiot), fermen'cd in a

wet ma B, rolled and crashed under the heavy pressure,

re-roastel aud packed for the market. In Japan tho

practioo differed especially for teas int nded for home
eooBumptioo. The leaf was moistened by steam
rosBted at a very mild heat or basket fire, rolled and
for the purposes of the finest tea reduced to powdir
which wRs the most highly esteemed and the only kind

of tea used in the tea ceremonies of Japin. It will be

observed that the essential point iu all theje modes ol

preparation is the softeniwj of the tea leaf tnd the

crushing is so as to set ftte within the substance of

the leaf the theine and essentiil oils which it contains

80 as to render them more easily diffused when infused

in hot water as a beverage. In all cases the leaf most
highly valued waa the email top leaf of the twig and

the bud. There was no reafon whatever, however,

to believe that this was either finer in quality, richer

in content or intrinsically better in flavour than the

leavea next in snccessioo, but being more tender and
Bofter in etruotnre it jielded more comp'elely to the

ctasbiDg process sad gave better aud more flavonred

liquor.

."-'cttiiig aside for ti c inoraeiit tho virious obsnvre
and aiitru4tw<irthy vari<^ties uf prep kfHtiou aiid arla«-
tiou of Oliini tea, aa to which tl ere wsbmuch inyitery
and some luisreprcseniatiou au<l dra iug only' with
iLditu, Ceylon and Japau teas where eveiythii>ir was
opKU Biid above board, Mr. JIart pointed out
ffiat tbo common an 1 prevalent impicoiuu that
tho trades names Orange Pekoe, Pekce. •SoucLcug,
Ciin^ou, repr)83ulcd dilfertnt products faaving aoise
geiK-ric diatinction, was altogether uufooadO'J aad
c o itia-y to fbe fact. Tlicy were all the aime io re»-
ppct of origin; they were picked at tho Muie lime
from th.i tamo plant and from the fame bush. Tte
lul aud the top leaf cunstitutid Oraii;re Pekoe, the
two or Ihrcu larger leaves growing on the same twig
a little lower down were Souohoag, aoci beluw that
tho leavea b^oamc Oongou, ouaine, hovtever, out rnoch
rccognitcl either io Indian or Ceylon teas.
Alter drgcribiiig the mode of gruAtli and of aoleelioD

of tho Icif, the lecturer paid a warm compliment to
the Oeylou teas nnd the Ibdiau teaa, pt'iutiug out,
however, that t' c great favour with w liioh Cejloo
teas were now regarded was no doubt due to tbe
fact that, while equally rich io tboine, they bad a lecb
proportion of tauuin than the Imlian Has. Io
1880 tbe total txii ^rt of tea from Ceylon waa under
120,000 lb. ; this jeir it had roichc I fO,000,O0y It..

The toiiic*ife, in teleciing a finetes, ^bou:d not be
guided by any trade nime, but should cibtaiu oranga
ptkoo of whatever growth, whollicr from Coylo".
Ajsam, or Darje ling, and sbouW then dettrmire
by pouring a little boiling wa'er over the learp»,
aid txamiiiiog ilicm that the leaf wn a wbote lea'
and not cut iuto araall pieces from the larf>-r 1»»(.
as wai commouly the praolicc. Tho larg-r the leaf
the weak.T thn infu'ion and the lc<a the valoe.
(jrecn tea from Chin* waa for the most part tfa
fermented aud made bitter like black tea, aed then
faced wiih Prussian bluoor indigo to eimnlale grt'en
tei. Nearly all the Indian and Ceylon teaa were
aleo fermeute^d and were all black teas.
The only true natural green tea produced in quantity

by any country now was the grern tea of Japan as
drunk by tbe nativas atdlirgely consumed in America.
Ibis tea waa neither so bitter nor so ffronit a.< to re-
quire to be dootircd with au albuminoid fiuid auch
as milk to make it drinkable, or with suj^ar to further
hide its bit'erness. It reeded to he infused only for
a fhort time, never more than five minutes, and tho
water used should be just off tbe biiliog point, «>
as not to dissipate tl.e delicate aromt ot the tea.
Japanese "green, " or uofcriueuted and unfaced
tea, 80 drnnk was, in the l^cturer'a opinion, the
very perfection of the beverage. Our Eoropean
tastes, however, had so long been vitiated by tbe
habit of drinkiog the strorg, bitter, fermented
ten, that he had no great anticipation that any hut
the more de'ica'e and cultivated palate would ap-
proci^ite aod habitu»l!y prefer tiiii ixqiiisitely
aromatic and harmless beverage, which was tbe
staple drink of tho Far East. He showed the mode
of preparing tea after tbe fashion of tbe Japanese
from a series of Bpeoiroens, some of his own importa-
tion, and some procured from a Japanese resident in
London.

Heferr^ng then to the question of tannin in tea, Mr.
Hart g>ve tte result of a series of experiment, which
thr(!w much doubt upon the current views on Ihe
subject. It waa supposed generally that letting the
hot wjter stand upon the leaves more than fifteen
minutes extracted a considerable additional amouot
of taonin from tbe tea, and waa very deleterieu".
This was hardly the fact. After filtcen minn es
very little more tannin could be extracted from the
tea by the ordinary methods of infusion. What
came over was an unpleasant disagreeably flavoured
bitter extractive, which had lost all delicacy of
flav()ur, and was unpleasant to the pala'e, but
it did col contain Ihe excess of tannin popularly at-
tributed to it. Tannin was so highly soluble that it

waa dissolved in the water from the very first instant
of 00nt«ct, and the three minutes' infusion of pale
t-a oontaiued a very large pcoportiooor tanniD. Se
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agreed with Sir William lioberts in believiag that
tlie alleged ill-effecLs of the tanuin in the tea, were
probalily very ihUlIi exagguratod, aiiJ th»t tbe ill-

affeot of (irinkiug toj much tea tn\\ to^i stroup; tea

were due to the thoino aud vol.itilc cx'ractives of

the tea, and not to the tannin. It was quite a

fallaoy to sjppose, alibouyh he olten saw it otale 1,

that comiuon teas ouitained more laiuiu tbiin the

choicer varieti !f. In ni iuy casts the opposite was
the fact. Vttiistits oi tea, htiwiiser, such ts the

"iligejtive" tea, might b' bid iu vvhioh the tannin
of the tun w 3 B.) a'tured by oiectrial tre:ttmea6

that it did not precipitate gel.itine, and inttrfei'td

but Jittld with the dig j8'i')u of 8tBi\;h ; of thefe Mr.
Hart showoJ spjoimeua which he cou^iderod desurving
of no' ice.

The mott eiscslial point of a'l for making good lea

of the finest quality, and with the least waste, was
tbe tliorojgh crushing of tlie leaf, aud its subdivision

in such a manner that tlio largest possible surface

waa rapidly exposed to the boiliuij water in infusing

it. Henoo the traliliouil preferetica by tbe Japaue e

who in this m ittcr hid shown their cnstoaiary in-

telligence and refiuoiuont of la^ta, for their carefully

prepared and selec ted " teapowder," v, hich produced
the finest loi in tbe world, llenca, tto, laobably,

the eupfcriority of tho thoioughly Ciushed tea

brioUa of tbe btsfc quality lor.-nerly eeut from
China tj Hufsia. Xbis matter h^d been gre:itly

overlooked in the Wts' but uu loubtedly it was
the kay to any furtlier progrers in the art and
economics of tea driukm^'. Tho diflicullies and dis-

advantages of lei po*der ob aicablo in Europe at

present were ita linLility to adulteration, its

uncertain mixture, aud the discomforts attending

its use. Some nioulba ago be bad sent to biui a series

of Tea Tabloids made by tbe compresrion into the
tabloid form of carefully selected and finely ground
teas of Japan, India, iiud Oeylon, some of ihem
already sweetcnel. During his recent travels be had
used these largely aud with excellent re ults. lu-

veatigatiuK the matter accurately be found that we'ght
for weigbt the finett teas in small compresstd tabloids

gave results at leist three times better than tho sime
tea in le^f. Thfise tabloids were a scientific appli-

cation of tho exp3iience of the great tea using nations

of the El^t. Theirextreme portability, the automatic
an I accurate measureaieut of quantity which they
tacilitat.'d, and the saving of lully 50 per cent, in

cost, togolber with the readiness willl which a
cup of tea might be prep ired .from them in a few
second*', were advantages which lie thooght wira likely

lo be highly appreciated by others as they had beew
by liimtelf.

Specimens wire shown of thete and of the beverage
prepated from thcui. Passing to cotfee, fjr which he
bad left him elf little time, I\Ir. Hart said that

coffea U8 in Frauoe hag justly lost its reputation, and
uaj eommouly hardly drinkable by re-iBoii of its lar^c
admixture with chicory, which cLeited the eye but
defrauiod the Bjstcin uf tho needful and necessary
alk»ioid, Uhiocry was worth 21. a pound, and good
coffee Is, 61, or If.Sd. There was only one secretin
making ooifee, and that was tbe berry should bo good
iu quality, fretbly roasted, freshly ground, and that
not lees than au ounce should be used for every pint
of coffee, baittr two ounces. AVeak coifto was an
abjuiiuatioii, but it was wbat was aliuo t universslly
drunk iu tbis country. Strong ooffoe would cust not
leas tliau Id, a cup without sugar or milk, aud the
only pt-rmissablii dilution was with milk, not water

;

a pint uf watviy eolfic, thickened and darkened with
cbicury and burnt :iQgar, and toloareil with milk could
be ptoduood at 'Id a pm', and this wa? what was oidi-
u»iily drank by tlie working classes. Il \va- nut a vtry
uKr<u»blc and not a really restoralivu fluid. No
woiid'-r the use of colfoc iiuion^ tbe woikiiii; olaseea
was decliuiug ralh^'r thm advancin;;. Gcol tea oould
\ c HI Id lor a fourth of tho price of gooJcoHee, bunco
tho universal prelereneo fur it among Ibo working
I lasses and in it.o ordinary Unti.-b bousi lndd, a
prefureliou which was (pulo 1 atural and jiis'.ili ilde.

Alter iliscUoMii g coco.i ai d cliocolule, Ibu lu.luior
coueludud lhat only cocoa essences wliieli w^ro live

from heavy a '.mixtures of starch aid sugar should be
drunk; and he showed specimens of ehooolate which
were notable and much to be commendei, in ibat

they were a'so wholly free from added 8iig»r or

starch, aud which he hoped woul I be largely

introduced into connnerce for tbe sake of the gouty
and rheumatic, the diabolic and the obese, to whoii
a eupeiflnity of stiir b and feugir was liighly ub.

jectionable.— IleJicul Journal.

—
CINCHONA EXPORTS FROM JAVA.
From a rolinble quarter we have received the

following figures

Exports from Java in F bruary 1894.

Piiv.>te lb. 412,1:0. Governmbut ib 4(5,543. Total

458,G63 lb.

Kx ports Irum Java from 1st Jidy 1893 to 28tb
February 1894:—

Private. Gov^roment.
lb. ilb.

1894... ... 4,366,420 367,382
189J... ... 4,69.5,.397 478,714
1892... ... 5.463,815 493,184
1891... ... 4,838,965 404,645

lfc90.. ... 3,012,630 394,780

A DUTCH CINCHONA ASSOCIATION.
An " association for the promotion of the

interests of cinchona cultivation " has been
established in Holland. The object of the associa-

tion is to xiromote tho interests of the cinchona
industry in the Dutch East Indies. It is proposed to

carry out this object chiefly by collecting facta relat-

ing to the industry, giving lectures on the subject

and publishing literature concerning it. Members
are admitted upon payment of an annual contribu-

tion of 10 florins (lUs. 8d ) Tbe management of the
association is vested in a council of from three to seven
members, who must have their domicile in Holland
and who must be connected with the Dutch Indian
cinchona industry, either as plantation owners or as
directors of companies. It is pi-oposed to hold quarterly
meetings of meaibersof the association in Amsterdam.
— Chemist and Dntygist.

HOW TO GET RID OF ILLUK GRASS.
An old planter writes:—" Illuk is a nasty weaJ in

eradicate. The most tflectuRl way with a small
acreage ia to dig ovir tho whole surface lo a depth
of 18 inobes, oareiully removing all tbe roots and
having thim burnt. I did tbis onco in BadulU to

about 7 acres of IlUik and Bracken, and it was most
succeseful , and tho growth of tho coffee alter it

was wonderlul. There is another way whicb might
bo t'icd iu the wet weitl er. Lst coolies bo armed
with pieces of guunybag to def. nd ih-.-.r hands, aud
then begin from one end and pall up eich stun of tbe

grass. Once a week, or every ten days after this,

let this be repeated with each fresh Krowth, lor a»y

two n.onths. Tbe ro its, being deprived of f.)od and
air through the leaves (lungs), tbe reserve nuurisbment
laid up in tbe roots is exhiustid in r:i'i-ing frosli sboots,

will rot in the greu-)d and the nuisance will c a e."

CEYLON TEA IN NEW ZEALAND.
GOOr ADVICE TO PL-INTEES.

MesJis. Ninian llyslop & Oo., of Obrittohurch, New
Zialnnd, write to ask us to aOd their firm tu the list

of those who lell pure Oylon Teas given in our
0('('(7();i(/ and 'I'roj'icdl Aiji iculturht , and tliey add:—
"\Vc have hid printed and eirculatud 20,11110 of the

enclosed ciroulars /cCeylon Teas tthe oirenlar oiu-
p lod and printed by nn.— Kl>. 7'..I.J and wu ibiuk

tlio t)eylo:i Tea Assooialiuu ought to make us a

grant 01 l.dO.I or 2,(JO0 lb. of tta as we have adver-

tise I and imshoil t a hard during Ibo lanl ;> or 6 )e»r».

Uur Mr. Niuiau llyelop had lUo pleaiure ol luoctiug
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your late sec ior along wilh Mr. Ganimie of the
Government Ciuchoiii Plantation at Darjpeliog.
Mr. Hyslop w.13 then in charge of the icesta Valley
Tea Pliutatioi), but he hua been pHshinj< TeaB iu New
Zeulani] for the last 10 yeur^. Oe}loa lets ace not
beiiif; kept up to the mark

;
they are not bo guod

aa they were a few years ago. This is to be re-

(jre'.ted and it is bounJ to hurt the «ale find curtail

the demand for Oeylou TeaB. Plunlers ought and
must keep up the quality in order tu retain the r<>0(1

Dame CeJ Ion teas have acquired in run PAsr,"

VARIOUS AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Travancore Tea.—We have seen a Colombo

erperl's report on eome of the tea whioh is shut
out from the Oolooibo market which, uith the
aooompauying valuations, Bbould make many a
Ceylon proprietor's mouth water ! Tra\'tiucoie

platiters are evidently bent on turning out bttlir

teas.

The Kel.\ni Vallky Tka AssoouTiON.—The
sbarehoIderH iu this Goiapany have certainly

to be congratulated that, notwithstaudlug a
bad year, their Directors are able to di clare

the usual dividend of 15 per cent. The fir.st

quarter of this year has also been a poor one
in the Valley ; but at present all is favourable.

The Wannara.jah Company Shakeholdeus —
are very luoky in the prospect of an unexpsotedly
good eoiiee crop : the experienced Manager thinks

there may be as many as 2,000 bushels nalliercd

of what may be called the "precious btrry"—a very

handsome wiudfall. The lea ia comiof,' 011 well

too ; but the shareholders will be Eorry at the

prospect of losing the services of their ManaRPr,
Mr. W. Taylor, as he is likely to be goinK homo
iu June for au indciinite period.

Cevlon Tea at the Chicago ]''xiiibition.—
We have got into the habit in Ceylon of speaking
loosely (and largely) about the £30,000 this

Colony has spent to advertise her tea at Chicago
against £7,500 on the part of Indian plaiiter.i.

But it will be seen now that the net expendi-

ture by the Ceylon planters for their tea is

about £10,000 ; another £10,000 being spent from
the General Revenue on bebulf of other Products
and Industries of the Colony gemrally.

Improvements in Tea Making. Au ex-
perienced planter writes :

—

" I am interested in Bamber'a book on tea. I

would not be surprised though the old China system
of steaming 'green leaf before rolling instead of dry
withering may not be taken up some time."

But is not this very much what our Chota Nagpore
correspondent advocates in his "Silo" tystem,

the keeping of the juices in the leaf ? We are

glad to say that a careful tiial of the " Silo "

syetem is to be given by a shrewd Ceylon planter

and the result reported to us.

Impkoved Tea-making and Better Prices.—
We call attention to the letter signed " 1874"

whioh is from an Indian tea planter of 20

years experience and who, in writing to us from
Northern India, affords a good many reflections

as well as suggestious of interest to bis brother

planters. Ii is quite clear that wo are eEtering on
a period of disouBsion and experiment in reference

to improvements in tea-making, and we expect the

next decade will witness a considerable chaogo iu this

department, as well, perhaps, as iu certain branches

of ouUivation. Hitherto our engineers have been

busy Bolving, tor the planter, the problem of coping

with large and increasing quantities of "leaf." This

has now been disposed of, and we may hence-

forward expect their aid, aa well as that of others

interested, in experimenting towards " improved

tea-making."

The Cocoa Crop oI Partmaribo, ia the Netber
landc, Guiana last year, was a remarkable oat
beipR more than the total output of the prt vioui
two years, ard exceeding the production of any
other one year within the last decade.
Bug on CcFrEE is being attackel on one of iLa

estates near Coonoor by spraying inseoiicides 00
the bushes. The machine used ie ona of V«r-
morel's Eclair knapsack spraying pumpti, in vtry
grett favour on the ('cnlint-nt and at hoLue for
UiC in orchardp. We trust icon to bt able to give
remits.

—

South of India Obxerver.

ConEosivE Fungicides.—The KiujI-hIi Me< ha-
nic. reports that 'h; use tf poisonous or corrosive
fft:is as fungicides or insect desiroyei.s on plants is

found to be almost as bad as the disease in suiae
instances where the application has been made in a
rather oarek-ss manner, bulphale of copper abould
be applied only in webk solution to the foliage
and then, when mxed wiih lime. In varioii«
partH— this country, America and India— patalofs
liav^ been practically destroyed by the alroog
remidy and in th« reports «! the Stale Agricultural
College, Miohi<^an, it is reported that lh«» joieom
used in spraying such as the salts of copper and of
arsenic, were found in ihe fruits —in small quaniiiies
only of course. Dr. Kcdzi'j who made the analybes
at the Michigan College, considers that the quantity
of poison used is much in excees of the amount
ineeded 10 Betas a fungicide and poibonoub salt
should not be used at all when the frui- is ripening.

ToD.\cco Cdltivatios in In1)I4.—Attempting the
cultivation and curing of tobacco for ihu tiiut

lime last svafon, the authoriiiea of the Kibpur
Kxpc rinieotal Farm sowed in addition to some
ordinary country varietiet the ic-od of Beveral GoKr
f( r. ign kinds—Havana, Virginian and Kentuok.
The sefd of thn last two varitties f»ileii to ger-
minate. Th^ Havana &nd the country varieties

came up well, an i uxrc plentifully iiiinuri d with
saltpetre and sulphate of po ash, both of which
supply potaiih, tin ingredient in which Indian
tobacco is Slid t3 be deficient, und which iu

r. quired in larger proportion to mak it bum
well. All of them gave a good return, and though
tie - had not been tested when the report of the
txptriment was made, the country varieties »ere
expfcted to show an improvement in quality.

The Havana appeared to be mild and swet't in

flavour, and was to be made up into cigars,

and Eont out to be appri 'ted by competent
authority.— Pioneer.

LiPTON AND Tea.—Correspondents deal very
freely with Mr. Liptou's name, business and
reputatiou in our columns, one who sends
the letter from London protesting against his
having the Tea Kiosk, writes to usseparately :—
"Though it may toaud paradoxical, nothing has

doDo more harm to the interests of Ceylon plai.terg

iu England than the L'ptonian boom, at the same
time CO man can do more good to them in America
if he (Lipton) cau develop the taste for cheap blaek
teas, Ceylon, Indian or Jiva it matters not what. The
Yankees won't drink good tea to any extent; if they
c^a be got to take to black teas they will have them
of the lower kinds aiid that is what we want to get

r J of here. I knew several of the best friends

Ce .lon tea has had in Eoglaud who have been strag-

t^liiig to keep up quality buying tea at la, in bond
and selling at Is. lOd. which after paying rent, wage«,

duty, packing and carriage leaves bat little piofit but
who liave bec-u nearly crushed out by the great ad-

vettizfr."

But is our correspondent aware, we would
ask, of the great need for improvement in the
Colombo ' Tea Kiosk ' and of the fact that ' Lip-

ton' is willing to submit for test, the teas he
will sell here—all " pure Ceylons."
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To the Editor.

TEA LEAF PRESSING : THE SILO SYSTEM.

Northern India, April 13.

Dear Sir,—My salaamg to Messrs. A.B.O. who
confabbed on the railway on Maroh 15tb, and go

out at Talawakele. I am thankful to Mr. A. for

etarting the disoussion—although be oalla me "a
man,"—Now any one can be "a man," but few

are planters and ewer still " Tea Planters." In

this matter I want to be reoogaized as a " Tea
Planter." Mr. B. is evidently the conservative

element, he will come in by and by when all is

proved 8uffioiently, and I trust that his manure
heap will not grow too large. It is possible that

Mr. 0. will get eemebody to try the new thing.

I wanted at one time to get it taken up by our

Aasociation and have it tested by their expert

;

but I suppose that the danger of benefitiing

a private individual is a suflScient bar to any pub
lio endeavour. Bide a wee 1 some one will get

those chestnuts out of the fire. Mr. 0. put all in

a natehell : it would save a lot of expense, bother,

danger, and time ? I have set the nuts roasting,

and I am not going to burn myself in getting

them out. They ought to be awfully good I assure

you; they will save heartburn, indigestion, Doctor's

bills. Do have a try. And as Mr. C. says you
can try only a small quantity—say you try 3 maunds
of leaf and you happen to be one who gets 4d

average, your risk is losing 60 lb of tea at 4d=240
pence, £1 Bterling. No, not eo much, you will

see if you fail moderately get 2d per pound, so

you would lose half-a-sovereign. If your tea sells

at better prices than 4d you riek losing £2 or so.

Times are bad, Horatio, and here is a new philo-

sophy going begging for £2 or bo,

I admit that you may fail (I am supposing that

I am on that railway getting on rapidly to Talawa-
kele). I showed the plan to a neighbour; he
was delighted, going to try it at once. I went to

his place a few days later. I found about a foot

of burnt leaf all over the floor, a tea-box with
Beams balf-an-inoh open, the lid of the box bigger

than the top of the box and a chest of tea lead

weighing 2 cwt.

The man (I say man now, not planter) had
jammed 2 maund.s of leaf into a leaky box, and
put the tea lead on to hold it down in case it

wanted to swell and burst, and he had taken out

the leaf to get cool and he thought that be had
carried out my instructions near enough, and I

think that he would have gone on cursing me,
bad I not fortunately turned up at the proper

moment. [I now imagine a dead silence and a

long sigh as Tala, t&c, &c. is heard from the
platform, and as the train starts (I am going
on to the asylum farther on ) I hear, "Glad that

flbap iB going on 1" I suppose that the late Mons.
Vaillant, when he wanted to change the aspect of

the Chamber of Deputies, asked his frienda to

ondertake the job. I don't want all the glory,

Bays bo. Bat he had to work alone at last. And
so he got into the illustrated papers. My idea is

" to regenerate the manufacture of tea." Kindly
take the bomb—hold it so I let it fall just there.

Please don't compel me to do all the work and
take all the glory. PBESS.

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.

Wq have received for publication (rom the

leuBlAiy of tbQ Btkndiog (lommitteQ of the Tea

Fund the following correspondenoe from Mr.Bogivue
to Mr. Giles Walker :

—

MR. ROGIVUE'S REPORT.
Mv Dear Walkek,—I duly received your kind

letter of December 20th last and tbsnk you very
sincerely for same, also for what you have done
for me in bringing the committee of the Tea
Fund to vote me a further grant of 5,000 poanda
Ceylon tea for advertising purposes.

I have received from the Secretary to the
Planters' Aesociation the official notification of

the minutes and resolution passed thereon by the
Standing Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fund,
but up to this time I have not heard from the
Ceylon Tea Company, Limited, that the shipment
of this tea has been effected ; no doubt, I eball

however, have this advised before long.

I am exceedingly sorry that some of my previoua
remarks have been found offensive to the members
of the Tea Fund Committee ; they were not
meant with such an intention, and, although I

feel that I had eome right to complain, I do
apologise for them, and it remains me to thank
your committee for what they have done and for

the further support they promise to give me aa
far as the funds they have will permit.

As regards a " Company," it is perhaps too
early to think of starting one just at present

;

but later on, when Ceylon tea has made further,

progress in Russia, the task will be easier, and
I have no doubt that some Ceylon men will then
find their interest by supporting BUoh a concern
and taking shares in a Company which could
eventually be floated in London.
With reference to " consignments", I herewith

beg to hand you 5 pro forma account sales of teas
which I bought in London at different periods
during the last year and sold here in packets, from
which you will observe that the good and medium
standards A B C D give very fair returns and
compare favourably with London prices, whilst
the loiver sorts (Pekoe Souchong) of standard A B
are mostly sold at a loss. The higher and
medium grades of tea (giod, well-made, nicely
twisted, tippy, of a fine blackish colour, strong
and fine flavoured in cup. Broken Pekoes an^
Pekoes) are therefore preferable for this market
and will leave good profits, and I must remark
that my best selling numbers are the No. 6, 6,

and 7 at B2, Rl-80, and Rl-60 respectively; I also
send you by this same post, registered parcels
the five standard samples referring to abovemen-
tioned accounts, and I trust you will be able to
induce some of your friends to send me trial con-
signments of their teas. Remittances of proceeds
could be made in Bterling by cheques on London
Banks ad libitum to the planters themselves irt

Ceylon as to their agents in London.
Shipments direct from Colombo to Odessa would

be preferable, and i( passible, loith through bills of
ladinij to Moscow made out to order of which one
copy should be sent to Mr. Alexander Pappe, Odessa,
who will do the needful there for forwarding iu
transit to Moscow, and another copy to me—Marine
Insurance to be covered in Colombo all the way
to Moscow.

Strorifj cases should be selected for packing;
Russians taking very little care of the goods, and
the transit from Odessa to Moscow being very heavy.

Since my last letter to you of Oct. 39th, 1893,
Caylcn tea has made further desided progress,
the more so that now and besides K. S. Popoff.
other large tea firms are advertising it for sale

pure, and I hear from London that bhipmenCa
of Ceylon tea (from London to Russia) am gaining
importance, You must have noticed in Messrs.

Oow, Wilacn ii BtkOtOD'e London Qiroolir (te|
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report) of January 12th, 1894, the following re-

taarks :
—" The Bue&ian trade in Ceylon tea bHowb

encouraging expansion, much of the export to

Getmany being for fiuseia."

I moreover notice with pleasure that the direct

export from Ceylon to Bueeia, which in 1692 wai
4000 lb. of tea, has been in 1893—53,272 lb.

I enclose my last brochure on Ceylon tea, acd
remain, with my best compliments.—I am, &o.,

M. KOGIVOE.
MoBOOW, Feb. lst-13lh, 1891.

Ms Dear Walker,—Confirming my letter of the

lBt-13th inst., I must again write a few lines to

inform you that, after new inquiiiee made re-

garding the transport from O lessa to Moscow, I

find this route would be too long and too ex-

pensive, rendering thus shipments via Odessa very

disadvantageous. I have ascertained tbat Havi-
burg is a much cheaper place, for transhipments
than London, and would therefore recommend for

eventual tea shipments to ship per German steamers

to Hamburg, with bill of ladmg made out to order,

of which one copy should be addressed to me
and another one to hleaere, Elian d; Co., Ilambury,
who will do the needful for re-forwarding to Moscow.

I forgot to tell you that particulars of weights
(with gross, tare and net we)<;ht of each cheat)

which is required by the Customs authorities, must
belsent along with the invoices.—1 am, &o.,

M. KOGIVUE.
MoBQOW. Feb. 6tb-18th, 1894.

PEOFORMA ACCOUNT SALES OF 15 CHESTS "DENMARK
HILL " CEYLON TEA FROM LONDON TO MOSCOW VIA

BT. PETERSBURG EX S. 8. " DWINA," SOLD BY
M. ROGIVUE, MOSCOW.
London Invoice, August 10th, 1893.

Standard AB. (as per sample)
Denmark Hill—

27 cwt. 286 lb, 16 chests pekoe soaehong.
Gross cwt. 15 0 20
Paid „ 3 3 5

cwt. 11 1 15
Draft „ — — 15

Net cwt. 11 1 —
a=l,260lb.at6id perlb.

Lot money andBrokerage | per cent

LeBH 91 days' interest at 5 per cent

Charges.
Marine Insurance and Duty,^
collecting, casting and pack-
ing, shipping, lighterage, bond
aad clearing, boring, B. lad-

ing, B. stamps, postages,
certificate of origin, interest,

etc., and Lodon commission

2| per cent.

£35

0

£35
0

13

10 percent* 3 10 5

Payable and sight exchange
lor three months' drafts.

Account Sales.

£38 14 8

F.G.B. London.

Standard A B weighed in packets and sold as No, 8
Rbl,390 lb. Rnsflian at Rbl-40 per lb. Rb 1,946 00
LesB disconnt 10 per cent . . 194 60

Charges. R1,7o1 40
N.B.—Freight from Colombo to London is

included in London price freight from
London to Moscow via St. Poterebarg
on the gross invoice weight 1,870 lb. at

90kop per Food/40. KuBsian lb. { Gi, Eb 43 17

Duty, OoBtoma charger, etc. at avfrage of
85kop. per ib.,accordir g to gold agito. Rbl 181 50

Packing charges inclading i>*per, lead,
IsbelS; thread,caBe9 etc., at 10 kop per lb. Bb 139 00

Warehoueiug, fire ioBurance, and aundry
charges 1 per cent end K2,000 ... Bb M 00

5 per ceot commiBS'On to cover M<gacio«
charges, part of advertioiLg, iotercet on
duty, etc., and Rl,751-40 ... .. Bb 87 67

RbL,471 14

at 9 60 per £.
London lovoie'', £38 14 8
Charged on Lindon for
proceeds £29 10 00

... B 280 2«

=31 40 percent

Short. £ 9 4 8 Tvoai.
FROFOEMA ACO'JUNT 8ALBB OK 13 CHEBTS "LABUKELLE"
ceylon tea from london to moscow via ubah ex

8-8. "pebm", bold by m. eogivub in MWCOW
L3^D0N Invoice, Jan. 8th 1894.

Standand A (as per ampIeB).
Labukellb—13 obesti broken pekoe,
ISohesli at C/18. Gross owt 15 1 14

Fare 3 12

Draft

Net ewt.

12 0 la
0 0 18

11 1 27

= 1.343 lb. at 1 3i
letB 90 d»y'B iotereit

biokeriges i per ceat

Charges.
Marine losnrance and duty,

)

collecting cuing, marking, I

shipping lighterage, bond &
\

clearing, boring, B lading, ^
B. stamp, postage, certificate i

of origin, interest etc., and |

London Commission 2^ p.c.J

£82 18 9
.. 1 0 9

£82 18 00
.. 0 6 6

£83 6 6

1

£ 6 6 7

£91 13 0
payable at eight exchange

for 3 monlbe' draft F. 0. B. London
Account saleb.

Standard A weighed in ptckcta and sold
•B No. 41,480 lb. Russian at K2-20 k. =BblB 3,256 00
Leas discount 20 per cent, ... 651 20

Charges. Rbla 2,604 80
N.B.—Freight for Colombo to London is

included in the London price freight
from Locdon to Moscow via Liban on
the gross invoice weight 1,895 lb. at
65 kop per Pood (40 lb. Rossian + Bl 46 00

Duty, Customs, charges etc., 85 kop per
lb average, according to the " Gold"
agio... .. ... .. 1,258 00

Packing charges iocluding paper, lead
labels, tbreai, cases etc, at 10 kop per lb 148 00

Warebouaiog fire insaraoce and sundry
charges 1 per cent on 3,000 ... 30 GO

50 per cent commission to cover. Magazine
charges park of advertising interest
on;daty etc. on K62,604-80... ... 130 24

RI,612 24

RblB992 56
at R9-50 per £ atlg.

For procaeda cbeqae on London £104 9 7
London Invoice „ 91 13 00

Surplus... £13 16 7

14 pet cent,
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PHOFOKMA ACCOUNT SALES OF 21 CHESTS GREAT

WESTERN CEYLON TEA FROM LONDON TO MOSCOW

VIA ST. PETERSBUG EX 8. S. "NEWA " SOLD

BY M. BOGrVUE, MOSCOW.

London, Invoior, October 9th, 1893.

Standard B (as per sample)
Great Western—

89 ewt. 109 lb. 21 cheats pekoe
Gross cwt. 23 9 4

Tare cwt. 5 0 27

Draft
cwt. 17

cwt. 0
3 5

0 21

Net cwt. 17 2 12

=1972 lb. at Ud per lb.

Less 90 days' inteteat

fst90 7 8
£stl 2 2

£3t89 5

Lot money aad brokerage | per cent £stO 9

£3i89 14 6

Marine Insurance and Debts,
"1

Collecting, Cashing, packing,

Shipping, Lighteragp, Bond
|

radintBnfofStatp^s,?o^^^^ 1« «

aste, Certificate of Origin, In-

terest, &c., and London Com-
}

mission 2Jd per cent. J

Payable at sight exchange for

3 months' dratt

£st98 14 0

F.O.B. London

account sales.

^Standard B weighted in packets and sold as No. 5

2,170 Rossian lb. at R2 per lb. ... Kb4,340

Leas discount at 18 percent ... Rb78l

Rb3,558
CHARGES.

jsj.B. Weight from Colombo to London

is included in London Invoice

Freight from London to Moscow via St.

Petersburg on the gross invoice weight

2,833 lb- at 90 Kop, per Pood (40 Russian

lb.) at Rl ••• ••

Duty, Customs charges, &c. at average of

87 kop. per lb. (according to " gold
"

agio) ... r" ^
^^^'^^'^

Packing charges, includmg paper. Lead
Labels Threads, cases, &c., at 10 Kop.

per lb. • • '"in. "i
Warehousing, Fire Insurance and Sundry

Charges I percent od Rb4000

5 percent Commissioa to cover Magazine

charges, Part of Advertising, Interest on

Duty, &c. onR3,558-80

80

Rb 64 75

00

Rb 217

Rb 40

Rb 177 94

Rb2,387 59

Rbl,171 21

23/60 per cent.

At 960 per fat

Charges on Loudon for pro-

ceeds . . Bt£122 00

London Invoice . . i)st 98 14

Surplus ... £st 23 6

PBOFOBMA ACCOUNT PALES OP 11 CHESTS "K. A. W."
CEYLON TEA FROM LONDON TO MOSCOW VIA ST.

PETEBSBUKO EX B3. "NEWA," SOLD BY M.
BOOIVUB, MOSCOW.
Loudon luvoice, Oct. 9tb, 1893.

Standard U (as per eamplus)

K. A. W.
119 cwt, 129 lb; 11 Caiej Orange Pekoe

Gross cwt. 11 1 22
Tare owt. 2 2 21

cnt. 8 3 1

Dratts owt. 0 0 11

Net cwt. 8 2 18

= 970 lb; at lOJ per lb.

Leu 90 dajs' interest

Brokerage ^ per cent

£st40 4
10

£aid9 18
4

f3t40 2 6
CHABGES.

Marine lusurauce and Duty,
Collecling, Casinir, Pick-

j

ing, Shipping, Lighterage, I

Bond aud 0 lenroing, bor-

ing. Bill of Liding, Bill of llQ per cent
Stamps, To t»ge, Oertifi-

1

oate of origin, iuterest, &c.
|

aud London Commission at I

2| per cent. -'

£4 0 3

£at44 2 9

F.O.B, London
Payable at eight exchange

icr 3 mouths' dr^tt,

ACCOUNT 8ALE9.

standard C weighed in packets and sold aaNo. 6*

1,070 lb. Russian at 180 per lb. ... Rbl,926
Loss Discount 15 per cent ... Rb 288

00
90

CHARGES.
N.B.—Freight from Colombo to Londoa

is included in London invoice.

Pre'ght from London to Moscow (via

St. Peterfburiih) on the gioss invoice
weight 1,410 lb. at 90 Kop per Pood
(40 Russian lb.) at Rbl

Duty, Customs' charges, &c. at average
of 86 Kop. per lb. (according to
"gold "agio)

Packing charges, includiog Paper, Lead
Labels, Thread, Cases, &o., and 10
Kop. per lb.

Warehousing, Fire Insuranoe and San-
dry charges 1 per cent on Kb2,000

5 per cent Commission to cover Maga-
zine charges. Part of advertising,
Interest on Duty, &c., onRl,637-10 ...

Rbl,637 10

Rb 32 57

Rb 920 20

Rb

Rb

107 00

20 GO

At 930 per £st ... Rb 475 30

Charges on London for proceeds £st50 0 8
Londonlnvoice £jt44 2 9 13/36%

Surplus £st 5 17 11

Peoporma Account Sales op 42 chests Maeiawattk
Ceylon Tea fkoit London to Moscow via
St. Petebsbceo ep ss. "Dwina," bold bi

M. RoQivuE, Moscow.
London Invoice August 10th 1893,

Standard D (as per sample)
Mabhwatte—

No. 189 230 42 ohesta Pekoo
Gross cwt. 44 1 4
T;ire cwt. 10 2 15

ow». 33 2 17
Draft owt. 1 14

Netl owt. 33 1 3

=3,T'37 lbs lU 7d per lb £• stlOS 14 1

Lot mouey and Brokerage } per cent X^c 13 :i

filicy 7 )»
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CBiBGEB,

Marine Insaranoe and Daty")

Collecting, Caring, tnarkinpr, I

Shipping, Lighterage, Bond |

and Clearing. Boring, Bill of
^ 18 9

Iiading,BiliotStampi,PoBt- {
*^

age, Certificate of origin,
|

Interest, &o. and London
|

Commiesion 2| per cent J

£stl20 6 1

Payable at eight exchange for

3 months' drafts ... F.O.B. Lmdon

ACCOUNT BALES.

Standard D weighed in packets and sold as

No. 7 4,100 Rufsian lb. at Rbl-60 per lb...Rb6,560 00

LeBB DiBceunt 12 per cent ...Ub 787 20

Rb5,772 80

cuAnoEs.

jj.B. —Freight for Colombo to London is

inolnded in London price.

Freight from London to Moscow (via St.

Peteraburgh) on the gross invoice weight

5,460 lb. at 90 Kop per Pood (40 Rua-

Bian lb.) at Rbl... .. Rbl22 85

Daty, Customs charges, &c. at average of

85 Kop per lb. (according to "gold"
Bgio .. .. •. •• Rb3,485 00

Packing charges including Pap r. Lead,

Labels, Thread, Cases, &o. ant 10 Kop
per lb,. .. .. • Rb410 00

Warebousiog. Fire Insurance and Sundry
charges 1 per cent on Rb6,000 . . RbGO CO

5 per cent commission to cover Magazine

charges, Part of advertising. Interest

Duty. &o. on Rb5,772 80 . . . . Rb288 64

Rb4,366 49

. . £8tl,406 31At 9 55 per £si ..

Cheque on London for pro-
ceeds .. ..£»tl47 5 0

London Invoice ..£skl20 6 1=22 40 per cent

Surplas £3t26 18 11

COFFEE IN MEXICO.
A private letter reoeived in the city of Mexico

from the United States Consul at Vera Cruz states

that the Ehipments of coffee from that port during

the last two months were the heaviest ever koown.

During the months of January and February this

year over !S4,000.000 (Mexioan) worth of coffee was

shipped from Vera Cruz to the United States.

—

Financial News,

INDIAN PATENTS.
Calcutta, 5th April 1894.

Specifications of the undermentioned inventions

have been filed under the provisions of Act V. of

2ggg
Drying Tea Leaves, &o.—No. 30 of 1890 : William

JackBon of Thorn Grove, Mannofield, Aberdeen, North

Britain, Gentleman, for improvements in apparatus

for drying tea leaves, coffee, grain or other produce.

(From 26th May 1894 to 25th May 1895.)

Withering Maobinee.—No. 31 of 1890 : William

Jackson of Thorn Grove, Mannofield, Aberdeen, North

Britain, Gentleman, for improvements ia apparatus

for subjecting anbstances to the action of air, more
especially intended for use in withering machines or

wilting tea leaves, but applicable also to drying coffee,

grain and other produce. (From 4th Jane 1S94 to 3rd

June 1895.)— Engineer,

THE DELGOLLA ESTATE COMPANY.
Miontes of proceedings at the ordinary (eneral

meeting of ibareholdeis of the DelgoIU Estate Com-

pany, Ltd., held at the Registered Office of the

Company, 24, Colombo Road, Kftndy, on Saturday ,21«t

April 1894, at 11 a.m.
Pnsent.—UeMre.V^.D. Gibbon (in the chair) E. 8.

Fox, Buxton Laurie. W. H. Bailey, W. Forl>e8 Laaria,

Gordon Pyper, A. E. Wright, rf-presented by attorne};
and F, M. Laurie »nd J. Munton, Secretary.
Read notice ciUing the meetin((.

Read and confirmed proceedings of meetiog of lltb
April 1893.

Report and baltnce-sbeet taken as r<>ad.

Tlio CuAiKMAN in reft-reiice to the Directofi' Report
submitted to the ibarrbolJers made a few leicarks,

informing the meeting that be hidjaat been over the
estates and bad in fact been there the day l>efore,

and had every reason to cougratnlate the shareholders
upon the evidence of progress aud improvement, and
the possession of a firtt-clasi property, and if the
prices of cocoa were only somewhat better they wonld
show very excellent reKolta now, and still l>ettfer here-
after— that, in ftct tbe crops, as regards qiuntity
were, if anything tbii Inst year, belter than the
average over the inland. It was true Isabel bad k>eea

a little disippointing, it had given a large crop the
previous year and perhaps naturally needed a little

acsietance, hnd that had been given it in the way of

manurio^. Tbe supplying and ihadinj; here had not
been so far advanced, and not at present, qaite
BO Euccessful af at l)elgolla, but no efforts bad
been relaxe'l, and gcod results must follow. Cocoa-
nuts at Delgolli bad been rather disappoint-
ing tbat was to ssy, only, as regarded crop, iry
weather effecting tbe blosiom and yield, aod un-
fortunately Very little better could be expected lii the
coming year—because the blossoms in tbe district

generally were less good than usual owing to dry
weather, and such blosEom as folloo ed the recent laina

could not mature within the season. He had seen in

the local papers a report from some part of Jaffna
which stated 60 per cent of the bloscom bad failed.

Applications for nuts for seed parposes had been
made to a pretty large extent, showing tbe estimation
held cf the fine bearing trees on tbe Company's pro-

perties.

Coming to the consideration of the dividend he thought
he might esy that last year they originally advised
8 per cent beiog-;declare I; but that, some exoetg
in sales of produce over tbe valuation, induced the
eharebolders to consider an additional 1 per oent could
be taken and 9 per cent was therefore declared.
Perhaps it might have been better to have adhered
to tbe lower figure, but at all events be urged them
strongly not to declare more than the proposed 5 per
cent this time and leave the balance as proposed to be
carried forward. It chould be remembered that the
estate was lioaght with other ideas than tbe imme-
diate return of large dividends ; but as a safe and
sound investment with excellent prospects from what
he might call the reservations of young areas coming
gradually into bearing. One of the shareholders who,
he regretted to say, was not able to be present bad
written regarding the writing off for buildings, but
in the meantime there was nothing to write off. Some
works such as thecondncting of water to the stores had
gone to ordinary expenditure—while as for reserves it

appeared to him tbat in such worku as manuring they
were in effect, building up for themselves a very sub-
ctantial reserve ; and if in such matters the directors
could be charged with meannees, they had
on the other hand one of the shareho'dera suggest-
in? that part of the expenditure on manure might
fairly be drafted to account of permanent imprjve-
ments as he found the manuring expenditure so
treated would have given them 1 per cent extra dividend-
If fault could possibly he found on tbe one hand,

I

then cr'>dit should be given on the other. Anyhow
they bad bis assurance that they bad an estate tbat

I had very much and snbstanlially increased in value
' eipce it was taken over. It was not propose d to opea
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more land at Delgolla this Beaeon than the 60 re
ferred to in the report (not 70)—that was to Baj the
best eeleoted of the land under coconats, of the joint

caltivation of which with cacao they had ample proof
of BucoeBB in an adjoinin;^ district. At laabel it was
proposed to increase the area of the estate sunewbafc,
probably by 50 acrea. He tbought it would be very
inadvieable to increase the dividend bnt rather to

carry the balance on as proposed, 'ihe eerious fall in

the prioea of cocoa was alone to blamo for the small-

cest of the dividend which could neither have been
anticipated nor prevented.

Mr. W. FoHBEs Laurih moved the adoption of
the Report, and in doing so said it would be well to

bear iu mind that a large proportion of the product*)

bad yet to come into bearing. For instance there
could not be more than 40 acrea ooconnta in full bear-
ing, so fully 350 acres have yet to come in. He
considered anout 45 acrea would in futurs come into
bearing yearly ; this ye«r 15 acres of cocoa gave its

first appreciable crop and next year it would give more.
There were 25 acres of Liberian coffee planted up with
coconuts which bear first iu the coming season and
80 acres in the following, &c Thus it was hardly
necessary to write off particular amounts against

wear and tear wlien every year something extra
was cooling into bearing and the continual pro-
gress in this manner showed an improved value
virtually as good as a sum paid off, aad in other words,
it seemed to him that a portion of the capital being
thus temporarily noremnnerative mast dilute the
profit paid to shareholders, and a reserve was
ttus tifeoted, Perfonally he had considerable interest

in the Company and intended to have more, for he
had not sold a share iu tbe Company since its founda-
tion, but was acquiring more as he had only recently

again gone over the estate and felt that the perma-
ncnfc value of the property was pretty well assured.

Mr. Gordon Pspbb saoonded the adoption of the
Report, which was carried.

Statement of Accounts and Balance Sheet
Approved and Passed.

Mr. PrPER proposed and Mr. W.H. Bailey seconded
and the motion was carried nem con.

Proposed by Mr. A. E. Wright, attorney by W. D.
Gibbon, and seconded by W. Forbes Laurie that divi-

dend be declared at rate of 5 per cent and carried.
Elkction of Directors.

Mr. Gordon Pyper proposed and W. P. Laurie
seooDiJed that Messrs. Fox and Buxton Laurie being
eligible be re-elected.— Carried.

Auditor.
Mr. Boxton Lauru' proposed and Mr. Gordon

Pyper secconded the election of Mr. Guthrie, ou
same fee as before.

Date of Gengral Meeting.

Proposed by Mr. Bdxton Laurie aad seconded by
Mr. W. H. Bailey that the ordinary genera! meeting
should take place aunually on or about 21i4t April.

Special Resolution on Election of Directorb.
Moved froTti the Chair that clause No. 79 of the

Articles of Assooiation be eo altered as to admit of
only one Director retiring annually instead of 2 and
carried men con.

Use of Seal.
Moved from the Chair and carried that no alteration

should be effdotei.

The meeting closud with a vote of thanks to the
Chairman.

The following is a copy of the Report whioh
was submitted at the meeting :

—

Your Directors beg to submit the anucxod Balance
Sheet and Profit and Loss Account for tlie season
ending 28th February 1891, which have been duly
aiulitod.

The 8UIU at credit of profit and loss account show.s
that a balance amount of R13,291'09 remains to bo
disposed of, and your Directors propose to pay a
dividend of 5 por cent on the capital of R201,UOO
leaving a 'jalauco of R3,094'09 to be earned
forward.

The Directors consider it is advisable to carry
forward so large a balance as the produce ia not as
yet wholly rea ized. It is a matter for regret that
the low prices ruling for cocoa has prevented the
possibility of a dividend being secured equal to that
of last year. The yield of the estates is not at
fault, but the unexpected and heavy fall in the prices
of the principal product grown on the estates, for
Delgolla estate gave in tho twelve months 412 cwt.
cocoa against 335 cwt. of the 14 months including in
the previous season's accounts.
OocoA.—The estimate for the season upon Delgolla

was 400 cwt. and realized 412 cwt. Isabel estimate
was 200 cwt. and 155 cwt. were secured. The estates
have passed through a rather dry north-east mon-
soon, and it is difficult to conclude with absolute
certainty what the spring crop may be, but the Report!
from the Visiting Agent and Superintendent show
that the trees are in good heart, and everything in
favour of a fair crop for the coming season. The
Directors are alive to the advantages of manur-
ing, and a considerable area has been so dealt with.
LiBEBiAX Coffee.—The crop fell somewhat short

of the estimate, 58^ cwt. secured as against estimated
crop of 70 cwt. ; this deficiency the manager accounts
for by the continuance of dry weather retarding the
ripening of crop prior to or before close of finan-
cial year.
Coconuts.—The number of nuts gathered was

74,194 against an estimated 105,000. This has been
disappointing, but the comparative failure of the
blossoms, owing to dry weather, was not confined to
this locality, and the prices were a little better in
consequence, and to a certain extent compensate
for the deficiency.
Clearings.—The 60 acres reported as having been

felled last year has proved a very successful clear-
ing, planted with cocoa, Liberian coffee and coconuts,
and the growth of the shade here has been re.
markably good.
Out of an area of about 120 acres of coconuts,

about 70 acres were reported by the Visiting Agent
and Manager to be well adapted for cocoa cultivation,
and it has been decided to plant it up with cocoa,
and keep it thoroughly weeded, serving the double
object of increasing the extent of cocoa, and quicken-,
ing the growth of the coconuts.
Isabel Estate.—.1 small block of Crown land

11 acres, in the vicinity of this estate has been
purchased from Government and has now to be added
to capital

;
adjoining pieces will probably be required.

Capital.—To provide for extension and other re-
quirements, the Directors find it desirable to call
up the remaining capital.
The following Directors retire in accordance with

the Articles of Association :—Messrs. E. S. Fox
and Buxton Laurie, but being eligible offer themselves
for re-election.

It rests with the meeting to elect an Auditor for
the current year. By order of the Board. (Sgd.)
J. MuNTON, Secretary.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA-
AUCTIONS.

Our Amsterdam oorrespoudent writing on Maroh
29th last, says:—"The .inalyses for the Java oinoboca
to be offered at auction here on April 5th have been
completed. The manufacturing bark conlaina 23 tons
sulphate of quinine, or 5- 12 per oenton tbe average.
About 23 tona contain 2-3 per cent sulphate of
quinine; 94 ton*, 3-4 per «»nt ; 118 tons, 4-5 per
cut ; 96 tons, 5-6 per cent ; 64 tons, 6-7 per cent •

50 tons, 7-8 per cent ; 6 ton», 8-9 per cent. No
analyses have been maile of a few lots damaged by
water." Tbe periodical auotious (our correapomteac
telegraphs) were held today—Thursday

—

AM^ pack-
ages finding buyers at an average unit i\ oants per
hslf-kilo, or eay about 4-5lh d per lb., showing •
very steady market. Manufaoturing b*rk in whole
aod broken quill realised from 9 to 44 oenti (=^lJi
to 8d per lb.), ditto reot from Hid to 33 cents (=21
to Sjid per lb ), and druggist o bark from 14^ to 67^
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cents (=2Jd to lOJl per lb.) The prinoipal bny<r8
were the Burnswick, Auerbacb, MaDuheim and
Amsterdam QuioiDe Works, Mr. Uustiv BriegKb, tb«
Fraokfort fiotory, and Meseis. Mattbea and BormeeB-
ter. Of 23§ tons of quinine in the J ark, 20 tous were
sold.

—

Chemist and Druggist, April 7.

PRODUCE (TEA, COFFEE, &c.) COMPANIES.
LoNLiON, April 13.

April ia the month ia nbioh the arger pro-

portion of the
COMPANIES

connected with Oeyion and having offices here issae

their annaal reports. Three of these, those of the

Eastern Produce and Estates Company, of the

Haputale Company, and of the MaduJsima Coffee

and Cinchona Company, are forwarded to you with

this letter. That of the Mahaousa Tea Company,
although issued, was refused to me on the ground
that the directors did not whh the full details

of it published. I was, however, obliged with
certain leading points of information respectiog
it. The capital is £18,000, and the dividend de-

clared for the year 8 per cent. There has been
placed to reserve £877 10s 2d, whilst £168 17s 9d
has been carried forward to the next account.
The Eastern Produce and Estates Company made
a profit of £30,409 18a 3d, and after paying interest

on debentures, £20,045 IQi 3i remain available.

A dividend of only 3 per cent can, in accordance
with the Articles of Association, be paid pending
the reduction of the debenture debt below £50,000.
This dividend absorbs £8,974 Is Od. £11,034 2s 3d
is applied to paying off debentures. This account
is now reduced to £170,880, and the date for

paying off this amount has been extended from
the original term of seven years for a further
term of three years. The Company has 9,750 acres
under tea. The crop for 1893 was 2,638,000 lb.

which sold at an average of 8|d per lb. The total

average of the Company's estates is 17,273 acres

which include 92 acres under coffee, 426 under
cocoa, and 281 cardamoms and sundries.

The Haputale Company's report states that the
gross profit for the year was £4,720 2s 5d, of

which £3,701 6s Od is available for dividend.

This is proposed on the preference shares at the
rate of six per cent, less income tax. It will

absorb £3,462 16s 2d, leaving £238 9s 101 to be
carried forward. The report informs me that the
season had been favourable for coffee, and that

this crop had been over 1,600 cwt. reaching
a gross average price of 105s 3d per cwt. againsts

£107s 6d in the year previous. The estimate had
beau for 1,200 cwt. only, and that figure is adopted
for the current year. Tea bad yielded £2,787
against £1752 in 1892 and £1065 in 1891. It

is announced that the Colombo Agency had
bean accepted by Messrs. Oumberbatcb & Co.

The Madulsima Coffee and Cinchona Company
only made a profit of £54l'4'0. A dividend of

three per cent on the preference shares, less in-

come tax, is recommended. £294-2-7 will be

carried forward. Only slightly over 100 cwt.

of cofiee was obtained, and it is found the

product cannot in future be looked to as

a source of much profit. Tea yielded £5416
against £4123 in 1892, and £260J in 1891.

The total average under tea is now 1300 acres.

The total debentures issued amouat to £10,050.

the report reeeived on the estates from Mr.
Nattol is considered satisfactory. On the death

of Mr. A.T. Karslakethe agency of the Company
iu Ceylon has been undertaken by MesscSi Oum-
'berbatob & Co.—Londoo Cor,

VEGETABLE PRODLOTS LV CHINA.
Some curiosities of the rise and fall of certain

commercial vegetable produclB may be gathered from
a report on the trade of Pakhoi for the jeaj 1»92.
In some remarks on the export of essential oils the
most noticeable developments are said to have be n
made in Star Anise and Cassia, the former from
llliciam verum and the latter from Oinnamomum
cassia. The advance in the value of Anise oil was
from il5,185 in 1891 to £35,579 in 169.', and in
Oassia oil from £13,074 in 1891 to £41,408 iu 1832.
(yhinese traders, who alone have any knowledge of
the trade in Star Anise and essential oil', assert
that this extraordinary increase is due solely to iu-
creased production, aud further state that every
alternate year there is a large increase in the trade.
This latter statement, bowtver, is only partially
verified by the customs returns for past years in
the case of Star Anise, aud not all in the case of
essential oils. The Consul gives it as bis opinion
that the increase, in part at any rate, is to he ac-
counted for by a change of route—that whereas io past
years these goods have been sent ia native boatito
Macao by the West Kiver, last year, possibly ovring
to increased taxation by the route, the trade has
been diverted to Pakhoi. The essential oils of
Anise and Cassia are mainly destined for export to
Europe, where the demand, stimulated no doubt by
the heavy fall in silver, has greatly increased".
Enquiries have been made by European firms with
a view to purchasing the oils iu Pakhoi, but the
trade is entirely in the hands of the Macao mer-
chants established at Pakhoi, who prefer to send
them to Macao before sale to foreigners, and shipment
to Europe, and it seems improbable that they will
ever be purchased at profitable rates or indeed at all

in Pakhoi. ' Ground-nut cake has also advanced
cous derably. This commodity is the refuse of the
g ound-nuts (Arachis hypogaea;, after the oil has been
extracted, and it is pressed into cakes and used
chiefly as a fertiliser in China, for which purpose
it is said to be admirably suited, and it is interesting
to note that enquiries have been made from Europe
with a view to its introduction for the same purpose.
Its cost if purchased in Paknoi, according to the
value as stated in the customs returns, would be
about £'i 12s. per ton, wiih which freight, &c., to
Europe would make its cost cons.derable.

—

Gardeners'
ChronicU.

^ .

TEA COMPANIES' MEETINGS.
THE KELANI VALLEY TEA ASSOCIATION,

LIMITED.

The eighth aunnal meeting of the Kelani Valley
Tea Aatociatlon, Limited, was held 01 the 9th inst.,
at the offioes of the company, 16, Philpot Lane, to
receive the annual report of the board of directors.
Notice of meeting havinj; been read by the Se-

cretary, and the report and acoounts baviug been taken
as read,
The Chairman, Mr. G. W. Paine, before sub-

mitting the usual resolutions to the meeting,
offered a few remarks on the position of the com-
pany, going over the accounts in detsil, and re-
marked that he trusted the shareholders would
find all satisfactory. He begged to remind the
shareholders that the company had still the
sum of £1,285 to issue in debentnre.s at 5 per cent.,
and he also intimated that a call of £1 per share
on the last issue of 1,000 shares would probably be
made in about a month's time. He also stated that
the purchase of Wereagalla and Parusslla estates has
now been duly completed, and the balance of the
shares allotted, and the further premiums received
would be duly placed, as usual, to reserve fund.
Deficiency in crop was due partly to the dry seasoo,
aud p.irtly to helopeltis, which is very destmstive to
the young leaves, but the company's manat^er had
taken energetic measures to ktep down the Utter
pest by setting coolies to catch the flies, aad they
bad now nearly been got rid of.
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In conclusion Mr. Paine added :
" I cannot close

those few remarks without special reference to

the loss the Company has sustsioed throughout the

retirement of our late secretary, Mr. John Andcrsou,
who has been closely associated with the Company
since its commencement. I am sure you will all feel

with me the great loss we have sustained through
bis retirement, and at being deprived of his ex-

perience. Mr. James F. Anderson has kindly con-

sented to take over the secretarial duties f ' r the
present, and I may state that permanent arrange-

ments are now being made for the future wbich I

hope will be satisfactory to everybody."
After one or two questions had been asked by

the shareholders, Mr. Paine then proposed aod Mr.
Davies seconded :

" That the report and accounts as presented to

the shareholders be reoeived and adopted."
This was carried unanimously.
Mr. Paine proposed and Mr. D. A. 0. Soott feoonded:
" That a final dividend of 10 per cent, (free of in-

come lax) be declared, mtking in all 15 per eent. for

the year, payable on the 16th inst.

Mr. Andrew then proposed the re-election of Mr.
G. W. Paiue as the Director of the Company, re-

marking that he wa9 sure the sharehol''era would
agree with him that the guidance of the Company
could not be in better handp, and that he, as chair-

man, devoted his closest attention to ell matters
promoting the welfare of the Company, This was
seconded by Mr. Dodda and carried with acclamation.
Mr. Moss proposed and Mr. Stanton secouded ;

" Th»t Mr. J. B. Laurie be re-eleoted auditor for

the ensuing year."
Mr. G. W. Paine then proposed the following

rsBOlution : " That a vote of thanks be given to Mr.
Porter, Mr. Mitchell, and the Ceylon and London
staflE for their efficient working of the company'.?

properties and business," which was seconded by Mr-
Andrew and unanimously carried.

A vote of thanks to the chairman and directors

of the company, proposed by Mr. Menneil and
seconded by Mr. Stanton, closed the proceedings of

the meeting.— and C. Mail.

TEA CROPS AND FREIGHT.

There is news of rain having fallen in some of the
tea districts, but nottvithstandiog there has not been
more doing in tea shares. As affecting the tea trade

the liners have fixed their tea rate for the mouth of

May at 15s above rough cargo, with a rebate of 123 Gi
payable part in one month and a balance in four

months, with a minimum rate of 258 net.— I'ioneer,

April -24,

«

DRAYTON ESTATES COMPANY, LIMITED.

REPORT OF THE DIEECTOnS.

Managing Director.—Mr. J. N. Campbell.
Directors.—Mr. A. R. Wilson-Wood, Mr. V. A.

Julius.

The Directors beg to submit the annexed balance
sheet and profit and loss account for half-year ending
December 81st, 1893, which have been duly audited.

After providing for depreciation of buildings and
machinery, and writing off one-third of cost of
transfer of estates and preliminary expenses, tho
balance profit available is K28,897 08. Tho Directors
propose that a dividend of 4 per cent., payable on
the 30th instant, bo declared, and that tho balance

—

R297-08—be carried forward to 1801 account.
The crop of tea secured was 137,83U lb. , against an

estimate of 160,00Ulb. The cost of tea f. o. b. was
cts. .')0-2r) per lb., exclusive of depreciation ; and the
net value realized was cts, 56'46 leaving a profit of
cts. 26-21 per lb.

The orop of coffee was 70 18-32 bushels, realizing
Rl,137-82, and 1 cwt. 3 qrs. clean coffee, sold forRlOU,

All cinchona has been cut out, and 0,28'J lb. bark

The Company's properties consist of

—

Drayton :— acres.

Coffee . . 3
Tea in Bearing . . 618
Young Tea .. 106
Clearing for Planting . . 35
Grass Land . . 8
Timber . . 10
Forest . . 17
Waste Roads, Dam. &o. 86

YOILLEFIELD :

—

Tea in Bearing . . 200
Forest and Timber , . 35
Swamps and Timber . . 8

Total. ..1,116

The estimate crop for 1894 is 315,000 lb.

All the Directors retire at this meeting, but ate
fcligible for re-election.

The report was adopted.

Pepper at the Straits.—Mr. R. C. Guy,
District Magistrate, Taiping, reports:

—

" On the way down river we visited Said Musa's
pepper plantation. The Said himself had gone to

Fenang to sell his crop, but the Overseer showed
us over the garden ; he informed us that Said Musa
had gathered 60 bags this month, each one weighing
about a picul."

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1894.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NK W PRODUCTS.
(From 8. Figgis <£ Co.'s Fortnightly Price Current, London, I9lh, April 1894.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coabt and Zanzibar.

AI/OE9, Socotrine
Zanzibar & Hepatic

BARK, CINCHONA Crown

Ked .,.

Bees' Wax, E. I. White...
Yellow ...

Mauritius & Madagascar...
OABDAMOMS—

Allepee
Maugftloie
Malaoar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Loug wild Ceylon..

CABTOK Oil., I8ts

CHILLIES, Zanzibar ...

CINNAMON, Ists
2nd3
'dtii

4tha
Culpa

CLOVES, Zanzibar 1

and Pemba. 1

STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS ...

COFFEE

COLOMBO boot!!!

CEOTON SEEDS, sifted...

CUTCH „ -
DBAGONS BLOOD, Z»n.

GALLS, Bu930rah& Turkey

aiNQEB, Cochin, Cut ...

Bough...

Bengal, Bough
QUM AMMONIACUM .,.

ANIMI, washed ...

scraped..,

ABABIO E.I. & Aden .,

Ghatti ...

Amrad cha.

Madras
ASSATCETIDA

KINO
MIlBBH, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop...

pickings...

sittings

tNDIABUBBEE ...

East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Assam, ..i

Bangoon
Madagascar, Tamatave,
Majunga and Nossibe

ISINGLASS or\m „ g

8l»<i'ier Pipe

'V*

Qooi and tine dry liver..

Common and good
Renewed ...

Chips and shavings
Renewed
Chips and shavings
Good to fine

Fair to fine

Fair to fine clipped ,.

Bold, bright, fairto fine...

Good to fine plump, cliped
Fairto tine bold bleached

,, medium ,,

,, small
Small to bold brown
Fair to fine bold

,, medium
,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright
Ord'y. and middling ...

Ord'y, to fine pale quill...

QUALITY.

Fairto tine plant

Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed

Common to good
Fair sifted

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling ,, ,,

Good to fine bright sound
Ordinary & middling
Fair to fine fresh
Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to fine dark bine
Good white and green ...

Good to fine bold
Small and meaium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to good nom...
Blocky to fine clean
Picked fine pale in sorts
Part yellow & mixed do.
Bean & Pea size ditto
Amber and red bold
Medium & bold sorts
Good to fine pale frosted

sifted
Sorts, dull red to fair
Good to fine pale selected
Sorts middling to good.
Good and tine pale
Reddish to pale brown .,

Dark to fine pale
Fairto finepinky block

and drop
Ordinarystonytomidlin,
Fair to hne bright.
Fair to fine pale
Middling to good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middling .

Middling to good pale .

Slightly foul to fine

Bed hard clean ball
White sof tish ditto
Unripe root
Liver

^

Sausage, ordinary to fine
" withoutsticks...

Good to fine

Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodto fine pinky& white
Fairtogood bliok
f good to fine pale
\dark to fair
Clean thin to fine bold...

61

&i a £3
i03a£> 10a

lid a 4d
Id a 4d
l^d a Id
II a 41
£7 108 a £3 108
£7 a £7 108

£6 lOS a £7 7s3d

Is a 28 6d
j

Is 6d a 3i
'

M a as 6d
'2s 31 a 33
Is 6d a Is 10 I

Is » Is 6J
[

Is a Is 6J
23 3 I a 33
Is 6d a 2i

s a Is 5d
M a 23 4d
2li a 3

1

a 2td
25) a 33s
203 a 35)

6Jd a Is 5d
Gl a Is

aid a lOi
od a 94
aid a 7d

^il a »Jd
Hi a 2'!

^a id
03 9i a 69 6d
104s 6da lOrsSd
i)99 a iota
143 a 2J3
t)s 6 1 a 133
iia a 27s 8i
2Ds a 323
303 a tfOs

oja a 3/ dd
453 a 50s
6)9 a 853
'Oa a 703
5 's a 803

a 629
508
353 a 753
£10 Oi a £12 10=
£9 Osa £100)
£5 a £8 lOs
£7 03 a £9 Us
£3 O3 a £8

40s a 623 tii

279 6.1 a 359
10s a 453
2O3 a 2/s
lOs a 503
25s a 353
tos a 333

603 a UO3
2O3 a 50s
£15 a £18
£5 a £7
Bis a 803
3>3 a 553
23) a 323 6d
12s a 133
I2s a 143
23 a 23 SJd
19 7d a 23
lOda la 6d
Is 4d a la lod
Is 31 a 2) Id
23 a 2s 3d
Is 7da2s3J
9d a l3 6d
ls7d al3 Ud
2s Id a 23 6d
Is 6d a l3 9d
Is 9d a 23 8d
9J a ls41
Is 6d a 2) 94
9a » \i »4

EAST /NDI4. Continued
E»9t Coast Africa, Mala
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal.

K.-irr.iche« Leaf ..

INDIGO Bengal

kurpah
,

Madras (Dry Leaf)

tVORY-Elephants' Teeth
60 lb. & upwards
over 30 St under 60 lb
60 a 100 lb.

Scrivellocs

Billiard Ball Piece92J» Siiii
Bagatelle Peints
Cut Points for Bills
Mixed Points Sl Tips...
Cut Hollows
Sea Horse Teeth—

; a Ulb.
VYRABOLANBS, Bombay

Madras, Upper Oodavery

Coast
Picking3

MACE, Bombiy ...

NUTMEGS

NU.X VOMICA Madras
)IL, CfKNAMO.V

CITRONELLK
LEMONQBASS ...

JRCHELLA
I

-
WEED fS*'"'''" -

) Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ...

Alleppee & Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dost

RED WOOD
3AFFL0WER, Bengal

SANDAL WOOD, Logs...

>, Chips..
5EEDLAC
iENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

large ...

medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pes
Mussel

Lln?ah Ceylon ...

PAMABINDS

TOBTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

CUB«ERIC,Beagal

Madras ...

UDALITY,
QUOTAnONS.

Gooil to fine pile ;3a a 39 8d
1
diddling to fine Tiolat...{S3 6d a 6a M
Ordinary to middliag ...!«« 2 1 s || Jit

Fairto good reddish violtj3a 3d a it
Ordinary and middling... 24 a3»
Middling to good ...| 2a 2d a ,Hs id
Low to ordinary ...jlOdaSi

Soft sound

Hard ,, „
Soft ,, „
Hard
Sound soft
Sli. def.to fine sonnd «oft>£-)l a £<M
Shaky to fine solid 8<l. sftlCOu a £71
Defective, part hard ... Cih a £10 lOi
Thin ta thick to sd. sft £26 a £50

t\t a £«5 lOe
£S3a £41 109
£43 a £SU
£21108 a £36 101
£lSa£IS
£70 a £77 108

Straight crke 1 part close
Bhimliea I, goo 1ft fine

pale
,, II, lair pickinga

Jubbleporel, good & fine

pale

,, II, fair rejectious
Viogorlas. good and fincl

Good to fine picked
Common to middling ...I

Fair *
...j

Burnt and defective ...|

Dark to good bold pilc.i
W'dcom. darktoline bold
*5'8 a Sl'a
90'8 a 12.5'8 ...

Small to tine bold (tesh
Fair to fine heavy
Bright & good flavour...

Mid. to fine, not woody
Picked clean flat leaf ...

,, wiry

U4ia 4i Id

48 ed a 10, 61
i* a is «d

79 a 8<1

its a 5b
|S8 61 a 68 6d
iOs 3d a 7s
49 6d a 58 31
5) a Hi 61
|39 6d a is 3

1

l8 Sd a 2s
41 a lOd
28 a 2a lO-J

IS id a 2s

6s a lOs
»d a 88
|d a fd
.Jd
l3i a 22g
128 a 18s
228 a 33s

2H a 2id
lOd a Is

Fair to bold heavy ... 1

„ good „ ... f
,, .. ., nom

Fair to fine bright bold;!''' a 2*9
Middling to gaax small'^os a I24
Sli'tly foul to linebrighi 7s a 10s
Ordinary to fine bright... ji** 91 a
Fair and fine boid ...1^3 a £3
QoodtofinepinkynoDilnal^'^ * lOJs

808Ordinary to fair ... 1

703

Inferior and pickings ...;50s a 6O3
Fair to fine flavour ... ^35 a £55
Inferior to fine

Ordinary to fine bright
Medium to bold green...
Small and medium green
Common darx and small
Ordinary to good
EovpriAN—bold clein...

medium thin and stout
chicken, tain andstout

Bombay—good to finethic
clean part good color

a £3i>

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychelles,

{(ladasassskr,

Ists ...

2nds...

3ris,..

Iths.,.

bold sort3 .„
small and medium sorts
Thin and good stout sorts
Mid. tofinoblacknotstony
Stony and inferior
Sorts.good mottle, heavy
Pickings thin to heavy...
Leanisn to fine plump

finger
Fin . fair to fine bold brgt
Mixed middliag
Bulbs ...

Finger ...

Fine, cryst'ed 5 to 9 in.
Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 iu.
Leau & dry to mid. un-

der 6 in.

Low, Josy, inferior and

£9
•2* a 957
?,f » lOJ
2d a id
Id a 3d
Id a 2d
70s a 7S9

li^ a 87j 6d
a 826 6

i

ll^
6i a 77s 61

773 6d a 32., 6d
*03a 90s
65s a 803
509 a -Is
21s a 32s

13) 6d
^3 a 93
is s
3J3 a 25s
78 a 153

Us 6da 13a
21s a 26]
203 a 23s
123 a 143
153 a 173 6d

103 a 18a
7s a lis

l3 a 73
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SYSTExMS OF CULTIVATION.

I N continuation of our remarks on

this subject, we would next

notice the bare-fallow system,

according to which no crop is

grown for a certain period, the

land being allowed to lie fallow, and the interval

taken advantage of to thoroughly clean it, turn up

the soil and allow it to mellow down. Owing

to the rapid propagation of weeds in this country

there can hardly be said to be any real bare-

fallow possible, unless the land be kept con-

stantly weeded.

In the green-fallow system, a green crop is

substituted for a bare-fallow. The advantages of

this over the bare-fallow system are that there

is less loss of combined nitrogen through washing

by raiu,—the roots of the fallow crop being

nresent to utilize it,—and that a crop is secured

which can either be fed off to cattle or used as

ereen manure. In the ordinary process of fal-

lowing among paddy cultivators a natural crop

fallow takes place, aiul the resulting growth of

gra.ss would seem to be much valued by them

as past unige for their cattle.

What is known as Front's system consists of sell-

ing all the crops off the land cultivated, without

making any manure from them. ISo livestock

for fattening or breeding would thus be kopt,

the manures used being all imported into the

land. For the adoption of this system special

conveniences are positively necessary ;
for in-

stance, then- must be easy accem to :t r.-ady

market for the produce.

In the livestock system the businc.-^f of the

occupier of the land is confined to the keeping of

iivi'.<t.'ck, and the cultivntion of gras^ and making

f hay for toe upkeep of his animals. Artiflci*!

foods are all bought, the only natural food being
hay and grass. The manure from the stock is

returned to the land if the cattle are not kept
out. In dairy farming and sheep farming this

system is generally followed.

By the irrigation system, water, liquid manure
or town sewage is used in the cultivation of the
crops. The system is applicable to the case of

grass farms, market gardening and even fruit

culture, but seldom in the case of cereals, though
irrigation water may be said to be indispensable
in the case of paddy cultivation.

The systems that have been enumerated and
briefly touched upon are :— (1) Jethro Tull's

system, (2) the Lois Weedon system, (3) bare-

fallow system, (4) crop-fallow system, (5) Front's

system, (6) the livestock system, and (7) the
irrigation system. Though some of these are
adopted as distinct modes of cultivation, it is

more common, however, to find modifications and
combinations of them. For instance, the culti-

vation of cereal crops is frequently carried on
together with the keeping of livestock. The intel-

ligent cultivator will adopt one or other of

these systems according to their suitability to his

circumstances, and if necessary modify and celB-

bine them as he thinks best.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

Those who have cultivated viSgMtilferwili'knbW
how groat a pest is tlie commouarit. Ants ar#
often found swnniu>ij^ in .-olonies ih tlie bed* sad
even nipping off tlte tteuder shoots of plants.
After repeated endeftifWtl^ to destroy the pest
by means of lime, blueitbne, arsenic and Paris
green, it was found thal^ the spraying on of
kerosine emulsion Conipk'tt^jy routed them after

the second or third applittitien. The emulsion
(which did no damirge to the growing plants)

was made iip ns follKVwS :—1 pint of soft soap or

\ lb. of hftftl soap in 2 qwslits of h6t -(^ter, wi^h
1 pint of kero.-^ine. 'SU'x. -thoroutifilx while thu

mi.\ture i» etiU hot until a peifect emuJiiou 19
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formed. For use dilute with 15 parts of water.
The spraying was doue by means of the " Eclair

"

knapsack spraying machine.

Some time ago w« referred to the Singham or
water chestnut, as yielding in its curious buffalo-
head-like fruit a farinaceous food. The plant is

known by the Sinhalese name of Ikiliya, and is

found in some of the tanks in the neighbourhood
of Auuradliapura. In India, it is commonly
grown in Guzerat, and is said to be the only food
for at least 30,000 people for 5 months in the
year in Cashmere. The following is an analysis
of the edible portion of the fruit, as made out by
Mr. Hooper, the Madras Government Quinolo-
gist :—

Fat . . . .
0-97

Sugar and Gum . . 14-36

Albuminous matter . . 8'41

Starch . . . . 63 84
Cellulose . . , . 3-60

Ash
. . . .

4'66

Water . . . .
4-16

Total. .100-00
The nutrient ratio, or the ratio between the

albuminous matter and the starchy materials is

1:9. 5, which is very similar to that of cleaned
rice having a nutrient ratio of 1: 10. 8.

LACTIC FERMENTS.

The Melbourne Leader has an interesting report
on the experiments that have been carried out
in connection with lactic ferments, and the im-
portant influence which the success of these
experiments is likely to produce on the manufac-
ture of butter. The experiments consist in steri-

lising cream and afterwards adding to it the
particular bacillus (which has now been isolated)

that produces the proper butter aroma, when used
as a pure culture to ripen cream. Samples of a
pure culture of the ferment having been secured
from the Continent by Mr. David Wilson, that

gentleman in conjunction with Mr. Pearson, the
Government Analytical Chemist, succeeded in

proving as the result of the experiments referred

to, thrj butter produced from cream first sterilised

and afterwards treated with the ferment was far

superior to the best samples produced in the
ordinary way. A description of the manner in

which this superior butter is made mentions that

the cream was raised to a temperature of 200
degrees, and rapidly cooled down to 40 degrees

when the lactic ferment cultivated from the
continental samples was added ; the cream was
churned some 24 hours later. The b u tter produced
from this levured cream was pronounced to be
worth 4d. more in the London market than first-

class butter produced in the ordinary way. It is

described as having possessed a perfect aroma,
and the beautiful flavour found only in the highest

class butter. The introduction of the cultivated

ferment to the sterilised cream is, moreover, said

to have a more beneficial effect on the keeping
qualities oi the butter, and among other instances

in proof of this, the following is given:—A portion

of the same churning of butter as that under
roHce wnssentto Colombo, nr.d, owing to some
ipiisiake, instead of being takeii to a cool store, it

was placed ill an open shed, where it remained in

tlie rtweltering heat for 17 dayi*. At the end of

that time it v as evamined, and then found to

be good and sweet.

It is a common practice in dairies to allow cream
to ripen lor a cerlaiii period (accunling to tempera-

ture^ before churning, since the cream churns

more ea.sily, and a large- amount of butter is

obtaiund tluiii, without ri|)cniiig, \\lii)etlie j<roper

flavour or aromu is secured. During tliis i>r(X-eSti

of ripening the viirious bacteria contained iit

cream multiply rapidly ; and among them the

lactic iicid organisms which produce the souring

of cream are prominent. It was a **\vedish rhn-

mist, named Stin-ch, who *u(-eeeded in Lsolnt ing

from cream a single bacillus, which, wlieii used

as a pure culfur
,
produced the butler aroma; and

shortly after Weigmaiiu succeeded in obtaining

culture.' of an oiganis.m which pioduced a normal
ripening of cream and the proper aroma in butter.

The value of using sucli a ferment, if it can be

supplied, in a practical manner, is quite apparent,

and we may e.xpect, as the report under notice

points out, that improvements will be introduced

into butter-making similar to those which have
been effected in brewing by means of the study

of the yea.sts. Tlie following passage helps to

explain why the new mode of fermentation should

give better results than the old :—A sample of

cream contains a large variety of bacteria, but the

ordinary butter-maker has no means of obtaining

a proper control over them. During the ripening

process of the cream there will ensue a conflict of

the different organisms with each other, and the
re.^ult will be influenced by temperature, variety

of specie.s, quality of the cream, length of time of

ripening, a.« well as the advantage which certain

species of organisms may get from an earlier start.

In such a conflict it will be a matter of accident

if the ])roper species succeeds in growing with
sufficient rapidity to produce it«> own effect on
the cream unliindered by the others. To prevent

a conflict of this kind, and by sterilising the

cream and then adding tlie cultivated organisms
to give them a start of all other kinds, thus
insuring the production of butter possessing

superior merit, is the object which the scientist

has now in view, and experiments go to show that

a large measure of success has been attained.

Until, however, the matter is taken beyond the

confines of the laboratory and firmly established

in the factory, it can scarcely be said to have ad-

vanced much beyond the experimental stage, but

this much may be said—that almost everj' experi-

ment that has been conducted has shown the

cei-tainty with which a pure culture of the right

kind of bacteria will ensure the production of a

superior butter with the most ap])roved flavour

and aroma.

INDIAN JOTTINGS.

Cattle from the Bombay Presidency feem to be

in demand in foreign parts for stud purposes.

.Inst now three fine bulls of the ^jV breed have
been brought down to be sent to Jamaica. The
importers evidently do not mind the cost, as in

addition to two cattle men . a student of the

Bombay Veterinary College is likely to travel in

i charge of the animals. Even with very liberal
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inducements, the diflSculty at present is to get a

student to undertake the charge, as the College

examination is so close at hand that no one cares

to miss it, and there is every likelihood that the

animals will be left here till May. The (/ir

bulls have a fine short head with a broad forehead,

a pair of horns that incline backwards and large

pendant ears. They liave a large and well-

developed hump, deep chest and well-proportioned

legs, and are known as very good draught animals;

the cows on the other hand being considered

excellent milkers.

It is not generally known that animals which
suffer from rinderpest once enjoy immunity from
the disease ever afterwards. There are some
who believe that this immunity extends only
for six or seven years. The fact however is of

|

great importance as regards the value of animals
which have once suffered from the disease ; and
such animals ought to be worth more after

recovery from an attack of rinderpest than before.

As there are not many authentic records on the

subject, it would be well to take note of the

animals which have recovered from the disease

and the year in which they suffered from
the plague.

The immense quantities of hay, or vutlier dry

grass, brought to Bombay from tlie outlying
districts reminds one that much may be done in

the matter of hay-making in Ceylon. There we
have to depend chiefly upon paddy straw, which
is at the best not a very nutritive food. In

this city, where so many horses and working
bullocks are kept, it would almost be a matter of

impossibility to meet a hundreth part of their

wants even if owners used rice straw. As for green

grass, even several hundreds of acres of Guinea
or Mauritius grass, (the last of which by the

way is not grown here;, will not supply the

demand, and but for the provision made by dry

grass it would be a matter of impossibility to

maintain the large number of draught animals in

any of the big towns. The grass from which
hay is made grows in the jungles and waste lands

in the country and attains a height of about two
to three feet on an average. A month or so

after the rains the grass cutters mow it and

leave it on the ground to dry, after which it is

made into bundles and disposed of. There are

many species of wild grass, but the common
kinds appear to consist mostly of andropor/ons

quite similar to the andropogon grass* of which a

specimen was grown at the School from seed

obtained from Delft. There is, I believe, no lack

of wild grass in the vicinity of Ceylon forests

where a little more attention might be pnid to it.

One of the great drawbacks as regards cattle

breeding in Ceylon is undoubtedly to be attributed

to the insufficiency of fodiler. There are two
species of wild andropogons which ai'e put to some
use here. One is the well-known kus-kus grass,

andropogon jtiuricatus, the Sevendara of tlie Sin-

halese, which possesses fragrant roots, and is used
in making tatties and hand punkhas, and for ex-

tracting a perfume. It is a common sight to

see mats made of kus-kus roots hung up in

verandahs and kept moisteniid in order to lower
the temperature of dwellings.

* A' Schcecantbut var. Versicolor,

Tlie other useful species of andropogon is of
more wide economic interest and grows wild in
Central India and riinjab. It is known as
rusa grass or sweet calamus, aadropoyoa calamug
aromaticus, and resembles greatly oar own Pen-
giriman, or the citronella gra.ss. The oil

obtained from the leaves of the grass fetches a
good price in England, and is sold as grass oil or
oil of rose-scented geranium. In the vermicular
the oil goes under tlie name of roshnetel.

Sometime back there was a discussion as to

the advisability of trying well irrigation in Cey-
lon. The more one sees of Indian cultivation,

the more will he be convinced of the feasibility

of this system. In some places the wells from
which water is obtained for irrigating tlie land
are very deep and must have cost much money
and labour, but the cultivator does not consider
any money spent on a well as wasted; on tlie other
hand he will spend his last penny in getting a well
excavated, and when he has succeeded will con- -

sider it to be a real treasure. The methods of
water lifting have already been explained in the
columns of the Magazine. The single mliote, the
double mhote, the lever lift, the Persian wheel,
are all in use here. The system of land tenure
in some of the Native States encourages the
excavation of wells and the improvement of
the lands generally. In some States all the land
belongs to the Eajah and the cultivators pay a land
tax. If a cultivator excavate and build a well
in any area he is cultivating, such land comes to

be held on a permanent lease by him. In this way
in some of the Native States almost every holder
of land has got a well for irrigating his crops.

These wells in Central India cost as much as
R2oO or R300 each

W. A. D. S,

Bombay.

IIOAV TO MAIiE GOOD DRY GRASS OR HAY.

The following is a Memorandum issued by
the Superintendent of the Horse Breeding De-
partment, Meerut, for making good drj' grass or
hay :—

Cut when green and in flower, tie up in bundles
of about 8 to 10 lb. weight, and place three of

such bundles on their broad ends leaning against
each other. By this arrangement the grass will

not become damaged by rain, and the central

grass of each bundle will ferment and acquire
more nutritious properties from containing sac-

charine and starchy matter.

When the bundles are sufficiently dry they
may be stacked. Dry grass thus prepared will

be found very nutritious and sweet, and animals
will eat it readily. It is nearly as good as fair

hay made in England. Proper haymaking
requires much practical experience.

If the weather is hot and tlie sun powerful,
grass will bo dry enough as a rule, in 2 or 3

days, and can be then stacked but it should be

stacked in small ricks, in cose of any heating
taking place, for if grass be stacked when too

green or wet, it will t,ure]y heat too much, go
beyond the fermenting process of making sugary
matter &c. and may toko fire.

A little heating mokes the grass sugaiy und

gives a very sweet odour, the odoui- of hay
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TJH3 EEODUGTS OF TUB GEAPE VINE

AND THEIR USES.

Gh-apes.—The vine is generally cultivated for

thfi sake of its agreeable sub-acid fruit, the chief

acid in which is the tartaric— the tshme as is

present in the tamarind. Grapes exert a cooling

and refreshing influence upon the blood, and, like

many other fruits, have a beneficial effect upon
the stomach and the liver. The late Mr. A. M.
Ferguson once wrote as follows about the use of

grapes in the dessert :
—" For those diseases of

the digestive functions to which dwellers in our

hot, moist climate are especially liable, ' the grape

cure ' is frequently prescribed. A full supply of

grapes at meals might act as a preventive of the

disease indicated by sore mouth." The follow-

ing is the percentage composition of the ripe

gfttpe as given by Dr. Edward Smith :

—

Soluble Parts.

Grape Sugar . .
13'80

Tartaric and Malic Acids . . V12
Nitrogenous matter . , . .

"80

Gum, Fat, &c. . . . . oO
Salts . , . . . .

-36

Water . . . .
79-80

Insoluble Parts.

Skin, Stones, &c. .. .. 2-6U

Pectose . . . . . .
'90

MineraJ ma^tor. . . . .
'12

10000

Before they are ripe grapes are extremely harsh

and sour to the taste, and by expression furnish a

liquor known as verjuice and formerly used as

the juice of lemons. Among other substances,

verjuice contains malic acid and bitartrate of

potash.

A vinegar is obtained, though rarely, from
grapes. It is variously used as a condiment, for

extracting the virtues of other medicines, and for

counteracting the effects of vegetable poisons.

It is said that an excellent vinegar can also be

made from the loppings and pi unings of the vine.

The bitartrate of potash or cream of tartar

which is deposited during the fermentation

of wine is used as an aperient.

Maisins.—As the grape is being dried, the

quaatity of sugar in it increases, while that of

malic acid diminishes. Raisins are, therefore,

more saccharine, but less cooling and refreshing

than grapes. There are many sorts of raisins.

The " muscatels " which are highly prized for

dessert are left to dry in the sun hanging on the

vine itself and are hence called sun raisins. The
leaves around being first cut off, the bunches are

left undisturbed until the grapes are sufficiently

dried and converted into raisins. These are the

lftrg«st and sweetest raisins in the market and
sell at high prioes* The " Sultanas " are the

snMbliest w^ioh ar« sold under the name of raisins

and are of a peculiarly fine flavour. The former
grow in Southern Europe and the latter in

Turkey. It is thought that the quality and ap-

pearance of ordinary raisins can be improved by
dipping them in lye before being dried, Curraiits

are-prepared from- a small, seedless variety of

grapes. They are less juicy and contain a less

proportion of sugar than the muscatels. The
cbief use o{ raisina aod currants ie iu the pre-

paration of puddings, but wine is also bosatstimet

obtained from them.
Wine.—Must is the unfermtioted grafte juioa,

Wine is the juice of the grape altered by fermen-
tation. The quality of wine dei>ends principally

on the proportion of sugar contained in the must,

I

and the manner of its fermentation. M^hen tlie

I

quantity of sugar is sufficient and the fermenla-

I

tion complete, the wine is perfect iu quality. If

the quantity of saccharine matt«r be too large,

the fermentation is slow and consequeutly part

remains undecomposed imparting n swtttst

and luscious taste to the wine. On tlie other
hand if there is too little sugar in the mui-t, the
wine is thin and weak, t^eylou-grown grapee
are sometimes found deficient in saccharine

matter. Father Assauw, writing from Wahakotte,
says:—" 1 tried to make wine out ot grape* grown
here, but I had to add from 3 to 4 oz. of bugor
to each bottle before I could have got anytliiug

like wine." If the skin of the grape is remorejl

from the must before the fermentation sots iu,

the wine has little or no c>lour and is called

white wine. If, on the contrarj-, the hkin if

allowed to remain in the juice while the fermen-
tation is going on, tJie alcohol dissolves the

colouring matter of the skin, and the wine
assumes a red colour. Some of the red wines,

such as Port, contain tannic acid derived from
the skin.

Oilfrom the -Seeds.—A useful oil is extracted

from the grape stones in some places. In order

to separate the seeds from the husks and other

refuse matter, the mash is put into a bucket with
.some water and worked about with the hands
until the seeds sink to the bottom. They are

then removed and dried in the sun as soon as

possible. AVhen a sufficient quantity is collected,

the whole is ground in an oil mill. The oil

which is then cold drawn is scarcely distinguish-

able from common olive oil. The oil cake that it

left in the mill as residue, when scalded in a little

hot-water, yields a fresh portion of oil, which
though inferior to the cold-drawn oil first ob-

tained, bums excellently well in a lamp, giving

out no impleasant odour and verj' little smoke.
B. T. flOOLE.

DAIET PICKINGS.

Milk, as is well-known, after being taken from
the cow, placed in vessels, and left undisturbed

at the ordinary temperature, becomes sour, loses

its liquid character, and is ultimately conTerted

into a gelatinous mass. If this mus.s be broken up
by raising the temperature it will separate into

curd, which is caseine and fat, and a bright liquid

whey. This change of souring and coagulation,

says Professor M'ConnelJ, a well-known English
authority, is caused by the action of a living

ferment or micro-organism called the lactic fer-

ment, which enters the milk from the atmosphere
after the milk has been taken from the cow.

The rapidity with which the ferment acts depends

on the temperature of the milk. It acts verj-

t^uickly at the temperature at which milk leaves

the cow—90*^ Fahr., the maximum rapidity

being attained at 100° Fahr. At 114° the action

ceases altogether, the heat being too great

for the ferment. Oa tbe other baud, tbe ferment
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acts slowly wiieii the milk is cooled down to

about 60°
; at 55° it acts still more slowly

;

and at 50° no action has been observed. This

circumstance explains the fact that milk is most
dilHcult to " keep " (i.e., it turns sour most readily)

in warm countries and warm summer weather,

and keeps unchanged far longer in the cool winter

time. Other ferments besides the lactic ferment
enter milk from the air, causing special changes.

Milk may be preserved for any length of time
unchanged by the use of certain chemical agents

which are added to it—^such are boracic acid,

bicarbonate of soda, carbonate of soda, and sali-

cylic acid. All these are more or less inefficient,

and some of them are objectionable in that they
give their own taste or smell to the milk. Sir H.
Thomson says that 8 gr. or 10 gr. of these

agents per pint of milk will keep it sweet for

three or four days, twice the quantity being
required for cream. The preservatives are perhaps
not injurious if one pint of the milk containing

them he drunk daily, but are likely to be hurtful

to young children taking it.

The best temperature for churning cream is

56° Fahr. The butter should come in twenty
minutes. If the temperature is above or below
the proper point use means to bring it to the
right degree. If too cold put boiling water into

a long tin tube, and stir the oream until it is

warm enough. In summer it is not possible to

get water cold enough or ice to cool the cream
down, but it can be put into a bag in a draughty
place, and this will in time bring it down : or the
churn or other vessel can be wrapped round with
n wet bandage, and be put out where the wind
can blow upon it

;
keep ihe cloth wet. Water

put out in dinner plates in a draughty place will

become very cool in a short time, and this

cold water may be put into the tin tube to stir

the cream until it is cooled somewhat.

Milk should be cooled quickly after it is taken
from the cow. It will keep much longer, and
any bad flavours in the milk will be modified.
Cooling is now done quickly by means of refri-

gerators.

Lucerne should be cut some hours before being
fed to cows. If they are allowed to graze upon
the field tlieir milk will have a bad smell and
taste, but if the lucerne is allowed to wilt a little

first there will be neither smell nor taste imparted
to the milk.

The following recipe for cooling water for
dairy purposes in summer time is given by Mr.
McCormick, the expert in charge of the Tas-
maniaii travelling dairy :—Take 8 lb. nitrate of
ammonia and 4 lb. chloride of ammonia, both
finely powdered : mix well together and use 5
lb. of the mixture to every gallon of water. This
quantity will be found suificient to reduce water
at a temperature of 90° F. to freezing point (.'32°

F.) in a few seconds. In order to regain the
salts after using, evaporate the water over a slow
tire in an iron vessel. The salts should tlien be
laid on a plank and allowed to thoroughly dry
in the sun. Be careful not to boil the mixture,
because a poition of the salts will thereby be lost.

>'ever allow the ammonia to come in contact with
butter or cream, but stand the ve.ssel containing
these articles in the mixture, so thai they may
t)B entirely 6uriouud«(i by it,

Milk tainted with " native cress," or with
cabbage, or other plants eaten by the cow can be
partly restored by cooling rajjidly, then heating
to 160° F., and again rapidly cooling it. If not
cooled and heated in this way, but put into pans
and set for cream, the cream will rise, and with
it the oily globules which give rise to the offen-

sive odours and flavours, so that the skim milk
will be nearly free, and the cream will have
nearly all of the flavour and odour. By separat-
ing the cream from the new milk at once the
cream will only have its own percentage of bad
qualities, and most of this can be driven off by
cooling and then heating to 160° F., because the
odours, &c., are volatile oils which are vapourised
upon the application of sufficient heat.

A pint of milk should weigh l-2oi lb., as near
as can be; a gallon weighs 10 lbs. and a very
small fraction. Dairy factories often weigh in

10} lb. of milk for a gallon. Where the whole
of the suppliers are shareholders this is quite
fair.

POONACS.

Mr. Hooper, the Madras Government Qiiinolo-
gist, makes the following remarks on poonac,
which he has been examining with a view to
their utilization as manures :

—

Castor Poonac.—This is obtained from the seeds
of the well-known castor-oil plant. The cake
contains from 6 to 7'5 per cent of nitrogen
and 7 to 12 per cent of mineral matter. This
is one of the richest poonacs.

Ground-nut Poonac-—This is prepared from
the .''eeds of Arachis hypogcea, which is cul-
tivated so largely in the districts bordering ou
the Cororaandel Coast. It contains from 5 to 7
per cent of nitrogen, and 9 to 12 per cent of
mineral matter. The cake from the decorticated
seed is about one-tenth richer in albuminous
substances than that from the undecorticated.
Min or margom poonac is made form the seeds

of the min tree {Melia azadirachta) and is

characterized by its asafcetida-like smell and
its bitter taste. The nitrogen ranges from 4 to
5'5 per cent, and the ash is lich in phosphates.
The cake usually retains a large quantity of
oil, sometimes as much as 20 per cent.

Hongay Poonac.—Hongay is the Canarese name
for Ponyamio glabra [The Sinhalese Magul-ka-
randa.— Ed.] The cake, which is very bitter,

contains from 4 to 6 per cent of nitrogen-, and 4
to 6 per cent of ash.

Coconut Poonac is one of tiie products of the
coconut palm on the western coast. When fresh
it is eaten as food by the lower classes, but it

soon decomj)oses and is fit for notiiing else than
a manure. ' In Ceylon it is commonly used as
cattle-food, especially for working bullocks.] It
does jiot afford more than 'i to 4 per cent of
nitrogen, and only a small proportion of ash.
Mourn Poonac is prepared from the seeds of

Ba.''.'<ia hmgif<>lia. a tree known by tlie Tamil
name illupu ^\nd the Sinhalese >nr.—Eo,] Th*
cake contains a large quantity of snccliarine

matter, but is rendered nauseous on account of
tt bitter principle being pre.>-pnt. It yields from
i to 8 per ctnt of nitrogen,
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Few people realize the importnru part rice playri

in the economic history of the world, and tliat

]n'obably there does not exist any other product
f)f the soil which forms the staple food of as

g; (Mt a number of liiiman being.*, computed as
three-fourths of the liuman race, liice is supposed
to be of Asiatic origin, l)ut it is found grow-
ing wild in several parts of the world, notably
in Central America, Africa, and even Queensland.
To India, however, belongs the credit of first

utilizing it as a food, and by the cultivation of

centuries altering the wild product to what it

now is. The rice plant is to be found growing
between the 45th parallel north, and tlie .'JOth

parallel south. When it is mentioned that be-

sides being extensively giown in India and the

liast generally, it is also found cultivated in the

south of Italy, Spain, Tortugual, the West Indies,

Central America, the United States and Austra-
lasia, it will be readily seen that tlie plant thrives

under varying conditions of climate and soil,

nice analysed contains : starch, 86"9
;
gluten, 7'5

;

fatty matter, 7
;
sugar and gum, '5

;
epidermis,

S H; ash, '9. The general composition of rice from
another analysis shows : water, I.'}'7 ; flesh-form-

ing substances, 6'5
;
non-nitrogenous substances,

79'4
;
ash, '4. Cooked rice is said to give up 88

per cent of its bulk as nutriment.

The advice given on the subject of seed is good:

—Too much attention cannot be paid to selection

of seed; only good seed from vigorous plants should
be selected. Age has to be considered as well in

selecting seed. Both new and old seeds have to

be avoided. Seed about 12 months old is reckoned
the best. New seed will come up soon, and grow
rapidly, but will give a very light crop ; old seed

will either not germinate or give a very straggly

crop and weak plants. Good seed not only gives

an increased yield per acre, but also produces a

hardier plant—one less liable to parasitic and
other diseases. Another matter not to be lost

sight of in selecting seed is to see that it is pure,

of one variety only, not mixed, otherwise an un-

satisfactory crop is the result. Special mention
is made of the variety known as Patna rice as

a good kind for sowing on the ordinary

swampy land.

Then as regards cultivation, we are reminded
that the roots of the rice plant are very delicate,

and hence good tilth is absolutely necessary to

enable the tender rootlets to push their way down.
According to the Indian methods of culture 6

inches is given as the lowest depth of tilth, and
under this is a hard pad; hence the roots become
shortened and travel laterally in search of food,

and where no water is provided the plant does not

survive. "It is certain," we are assured, and we
do not doubt it, "that varieties of paddy imported
from Bengal, and treated to scientific farming
would develope good root growth, and in course

of time, with careful seed selection, a variety

could be produced which would really be a dry
land crop—that is, entirely independent of added
moisture,—and one not likely to fail with moderate

]

drought, as, having longer roots, and good tilth
j

t,eing provided, the plant would receive nourish- i

* Eice growing and its preparation for the market.

A bulletin issued by the Depa>i:tizaeat of Agriculture,

Briebane.

ment from the subsoil, which in the drie«t of
seasons has a sufficiency of moisture if get-at-ablf
by the plant.'' Instances are mentioned of cc-rlaiu

varieties of rice grown in tlie Bank iira district iu
India, as well as in Biirmah, whicli require
much less water than tlie ordinary kindis,

while a variety grown on the Garo Hills in Assam
and in Madagascar is practically a dry land crop.
The idea of attempting to convert the aquatic
rice plant into a dry land croj) may be practicable,
and the result will no doubt do away with much
of the risk of failure from insufHcieiicy of water,
but it is generally believed that tlie extra dry
varieties of "upland rice'' are not quite so nourish-
ing as the swamp or wet rice, nor so palatable.
The advantages of deep cultivation (except in
exceptional cases) and fi ner tilth are undeniable,
and if they be aimed at, and seed for sowing be
carefully selected, the risks of rice or paddy
cultivation would be minimised, and more
uniform and better results insured. We hope
to conclude our notice of this paper on rice
in our next issue.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOR AGRICULTURAL
STUDENTS.

The first mentioned of the different orden-
of birds, viz., 2satatores or swimming birds, are
more or less adapted for an aquatic life, the body
being boat-shaped, the legs short and placed be-
hind the point of equilibrium of the body so a*
to act as oars. The toes are more or less com-
pletely webbed. Owing to the fact of their being
exposed to great variations of temperature, the
Natatores are furnished with particularly dense
plumage which is kept well-oiled so as to be
waterproof.* Among the swimming birds occur
ducks, geese, swans, penguins, gulls and petrels.

The first three form a well-marked group
(ducks and geese being common domestic birds)

distinguished by having the bill flattened, and
covered by a soft ski;i, and its edges furnished
with a series of plates, which form a kind of

strainer, by means of which these birds sift the
Mud in which they seek their food. The foot in

this group is webbed, but the hinder toe is free.

Penguins are the chief among the sea-fowl

whose excrement forms the well-known fertilizer,

guano.
The Grallatorea or A\ ading biros mostly spend

their time in shallow water, feeding upon small
fish, shell-fish, worms and insects. Many, how-
ever, live chiefly upon dry land, and are more or

less exclusively vegetable feeders- They are dis-

tinguished by the great length of their legs. The
foot has three toes in front and one behind, but
the toes are never completely webbed. The wings
are short and the power of flight considerable,

but the tail is short, and its function as a rudder
is chiefly transferred to the lyng legs which are

stretched out behind iu flight. The bill is almost
always of considerable length, and usually more
or less pointed. Among the more important

wading birds may be mentioned the water-hens,

herons, egrets, bitterns, the stork and adjutant,

*A special oil-secreting gland is provided by nature
aod placed in the porterior part of the body. It is

a common sight to see ducks ovling their plumage

qy means of tbeiv beaks.
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the long-billed snipe, sand-piper, cranes, and

plover.

The Cursores or ruunere are characterised by

the rudimentary condition of the wings which
are useless as organs of flight, and by the compen-
sating length and strength of the legs. The bones

have few air cells and the ridge or keel to which
the muscles of flight are attached iu flying birds,

is absent. The hinder toe nf the leg is wanting
in all but the apteryx, in which it is rudimentary.

The front toes are eitlier two or three in number,
and are furnished with strong blunt claws.

Among the runners are the ostrich, cassowary and
emu.
The Ma-sores or scratching birds—or as they

are often called the gallinaceous birds—are

characterised by having the upper mandible of

the bill convex, and having a membranous space

at its base in which the nostrils are pierced. The
nostrils are protected by a cartilagenoiis scale.

The feet have four toes each, three in front and a

short hind toe ; and in typical forms the toes are

provided with strong blunt claws suitable for

scratching. The feet of the pigeons, however, are

generally adapted for perching. The rasoiial

birds are divided into two well-marked groups,

la the first of these are the fowls, pheasants,

grouse, guinea-fowl, turkey, pea fowl and other

allied birds. In the second division are the

pigeons and doves, distinguished by the fact

that the feet are slender, and adapted for perch-

ing while the voice is of a gentle, soft, and
melancholy character. The fowls and game birds,

on the other hand, are mostly terrestrial iti

their habits, and have strong feet with claws not

suited for perching on trees, while their voice is

of a harsh, dissoiuint nature, and their flight

comparatively feeble, b'owls, turkeys, guinea-

fowl, pigeons and doves are all more or less

domestic animals, though only fowls and turkeys
of this group, together with ducks (and some-
times geese) are found in the ordinary poulrty-

yard.

STERILIZED MILK.

At the request of the Secretary of Agricul-

ture, the chief of I lie Bureau of Animal Industry,

California, has furnished the following simple

directions for the steriliziition of milk:—
" The sterilization of milk for children, now

quite extensively practised in order to destroy the

injurious germs which it may contain, can be

satisfactorily accomplished with very simple ap-

paratus. The vessel containing the milk, which
luiiy be the bottle from which it is to be used or

any other suitable vessel, is placed inside of a

larger vessel of metal, which contains the water.

If a bottle, it is plugged with absorbent cotton, if

this is at hand, or in its absence other clean

cotton will answer. A small fruit jar, loosely

covered, may be used instead of a bottle. The
requirements are simply that the interior vessel

'shall 1)0 raised about half an inch above the bot-
tom of tht! other, and thai ti;i> water shall reach
ui^arly or quito as high as llie milk. The appa-
ratus is then luviled on a range or stove until the
water roaches a tt^mperature of 155 degrees Fah-
renheit, when it i-i removed from the heat and
k.'pi tightly (•over(>(l for half an hour. The milk
boules a'-e lUrix taken out and kept iu a cool

j

place. The milk may be used any time within 24

I

huurs. A temperature of 1-50 degrees maintained
for lialf an hour is sufficient to destroy any germs
likely to be present iu the milk, and it is found
in practice that raising the temperature to 15o
degrees and then allowing it to .stand in the

heated water for half an hoar insures the jtroper

temperature for the required time. The tempera-
ture should not be raised above 15.5 degrees,

otherwise the taste and quality of the milk will

be impaired.

"The simplest plan is to take a tin pail and
invert a perforated tin pie-plate in the bottom, or

have made for it a removable false bottom per-

forated with holes and having legs half an inch

high, to allow circulation of the water. The milk
bottle is set on this false bottom, and suflicient

water is put into the pail to reach the level of

the surface of the milk in the bottle. A hole may
be punched in the cover of the pail, a cork in-

serted, and a chemical thermometer put through
the cork, so that the bulb dips into the water.

The temperature can thus be watched without
removing the cover. If preferred an ordinary
dairy thermometer may be used and the tempera-
ture tested from time to time by removing the

lid. This is very easily arranged, and is just as

satisfactory as the patented apparatus sold for the

same purpose.'"

GENERAL ITEMS.

In a memorandum on experiments with pulses
by Ml'. Valder of the Department of Agriculture,
New South Wales, the following reference is

made to pigeon pea iCajanus indicvs or Dhall
plant :

—
" As a forage plant it should prove of

value, especially in rotation with other fodder
crops .-ueh as maize, sorghum, etc. Six months
afte-r sowing tiie yield of green fodder (in a cli-

mate which is considered rather too cold for it)

was at the rate of 12 tons per acre. I cut a

cpiantity and gave it to horses and cattle, and
found that they ate it with great relish."

The experiment with Lathyvus sylvestris would
seem to have yielded as unsatisfactory results in
New South Wales as in other Colonies and in

India. AVe are told that at the end of nine
months the plants were not more than 6 to 10
inches high. " Of the fifty-four pulses sown
this one was by far the slowest grower and at the
end of nine months produced about half a ton of

green plant per acre from reports
received by the Department it has certainly failed

iu giving a good yield or withstanding the heat,

and iu many instances has died out. '' Our ex-
peii' iico at I he School was quite similar to thi.s.

Craspedia pleiocephla a rather ornamental
plant of the order compositie, with yellow
flower heads, is said to furnish an admirabie sub-
stitute for feathers or kapok for filling beds,
pillows, or cushions. The material is got from
the mature flowers.

ilr. Maiden, the consulting botanist of the
N. S. W. Department of .\griculture make.'* the
following remarks regarding Hihi.icu,< tiliacfus

(our nelipatta. <o common c- a hedge plant):—
Of all the species of hibiscus, //. tilinreu.i, hn?
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received the most attention as a fibre plant.

The fibre was used by the aborigines for nets and
iishing lines. Some fibre produced in this colony
was pronounced by the Jurors of the London Inter-
national Exhibition of 1862 to be only fit for psptr
making. It must have been crudely prepared,
as the tree produces a good fibre in many parts

of the world. Three or four years ago the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of Queensland sent to Loudon
some fibre- for report. The fibre 'was roughly
prepared by boiling, in soda-lye, and rubbing
with an old sack.' The report wa.s 'good colour,

moderately soft, but of no great strength, and tit

only for jute purposes. It would, however,
probably sell in large quantities, and we would
estimate the value today at £1:^ to €14 per ton

in London.'

"

" But," continues Mr. Maiden, " I am afraid

there is no possible future for hibiscus fibre in

the world's markets ; the utmost we can expect
is to satisfy a small local demand. India is the

home of the hibiscus. The products of different

species are not always kept separate for trade

purposes, but the principal hemp-yielding liibis-

cuses are S. cannabinus, which yields Bombay
hemp, Ambari hemp, and Decani liemp, and H.
subdariffa which yields the Eozelle. There are

other species used as fibre plants. I note certain

figures in regard to Bombay hemp. From ofB-

cial records it is stated that the area under
cultivation in the Bombay Presidency was in

1885-6, 53,488 acres; in 1886-7, 87,957 acres:

and in 1887-8, 715,88 acres. This refers to one
species, to one presidency, where labour of the

cheapest kind, well accustomed to this sort of

work is employed.

A sample of the young bark of Cassia auriailata

(Sinhalese, ranaward) was found to contain about
11'9 per cent of tannin; bark from the thicker

branches contained as much as 20'1 per cent. It

is evident from this that in the analysis of vege-

table economic products great importance is to be

attached to maturity of the sample and the condi-

tion under which it has been collected and pre-

served, as a slight difference in the age of the

sample, or the presence of impurities will make an
analysis of that sample of little value.

* * *

To prevent articles of iron or steel from rusting,

immerse or wash them, for a few moments, with

a solution of carbonate of potash or soda.
* * *

Kerosine emulsion has beeu found efficacious in

ridding animals of ticks.

The native country of C^kus tuberosus (Sin.

inala) is somewhat doubtful. Besides Ceylon, it

is cultivated in Java, Amboina, and other islands

of the Malay Archipelago. Bumphius, in his

account of the plant, mentions it having been

recently introduced into Amboina from Java and
Baly, and further suggests that it probably came
into the islands from the Malay f^insuU. On
the other hand he tells u>, that the common name
employed among the Portuguese for the plant le
yotte kelinyan or gotte h^lin, probably becaut*e it

was mucli cultivated on tlio (^oroiuandel CoMt,

I

tb<' iuhabitants of which were known as Kelin

I

or (iuellin.

L'oleus Bnrbatm, another sijecies found lu
Ceylon, is said to be cultivated in the Deccan
for the sake of its fleshy roots which ure picklH
by the natives.

I

Mr. D. A. Ohiaaiah read an interesting pap<>r
on " Cattle at the Agricultural Improvement
Society

;
the following are a lew selwtions from

it :—Feeding shouhl neither follow nor be fol-
lowed immediately by exercise. A large meal
given when there i.-; nothing in the f-tomach is
apt to produce iiu1ige<jtion. The administration
of food or medicine in n liquid form should be
carefully done, as much harm may follow from
careless drenching. If wny attempt be made by
the animal to cough, tlie liead should be immedi-
ately let down. Owing to tlie fact that villag»-

;
cattle are allowe<l to roam about at their will.

j

the owners of the animals lose the mauure which
could otherwise be collected if the animals were
confined within certuin areas. This manure ra»y

j

go to enrich his cultivated lands and so enable
him to .«ecure better crops, or it may even be
turned into money. Where litter is used for
bedding, care should be taken that it is well
dried before using. Damp litter may be the
cause of ailments that develope serious results
afterwards.

According to the Melbourne Argus, the firm of

I

Messrs. Clarke & Co., of Elsternwick, Victoria,

I

have succeeded in devising a verj' useful and, at
the same time, inexpensive calf-feeder. The
feeder consists of a tube about 15 inches long, at
one end of which is fixed a strainer, while to the
other end, which is bent, is attached an india-
rubber teat. In using the feeder it is only
necessary to place the bucket of milk on one
side of a fence, and drop the strainer-fitted end
into the milk, while the teat end is passed
through a hole in a fence, and given to the calf,

which may then be left to suck away at
pleasure. There is a shield fixed to prevent the
calf pulling the tube through a fence, and ot
course there is no possibility of the bucket being
upset. Under this arrangement the calf feeds

I
in a natural manner, inasmuch ;is the use of the'

I teat excites salivation, whereas in drinking from

j

a bucket, in the usual way, the calf gulps down
I
a quantity of milk which it cannot readily

j

digest. It is reported that several well-known
farmers have adopted the feeder after sati-fyids.-

1 themselves of its utility.
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PIONEERS OF THE PLANTING ENTERPRISE IN CEYLON."

WILLIAM RUDD, SBNIOR:
PLANTING PIONEER; AND FOR MANY YEARS THE OLDEST OF CEYLON PLANTERS.

[Failing in our attempt to get a photograph or otlier portrait of Mr. George Binl, the

very first Planter in Ceylon, it is .some satisfaction to be able to present that of Mr. Kiuld

who began life as Mr. Bird's assistant. The biographical notice of Mr. Riuld is written by a

relative, with a few additions and alterations

—

Ed.]

N T K O D U C T O RY.—The
career of a Planting Pioneer

like Mr. Wm. Rudd, whose

first connection with coffee

dates back into the early

"thirties" or sixty years

ago, could not fail to be of

special interest, if the story

could be related by one who had access to the

records notes, &c., that Mr. Rudd left behind

him. The writer has had no such advantage,

so that the sketch here presented of the vicissi-

tudes of the forty-five years of Wni. Rudd's life

in Ceylon is necessarily imperfect : but it is

believed to be correct as far a^ it goeis,

and it will be found to afford a striking illus-

tration of the capricious moods of Dame Fortune.

The collotype likeness has been engraved from

a photograph taken by Messrs. W. L. H. Skeen

& Co., Colombo, about twelve months before

Mr. William Rudd finally left Ceylon for England.

The correctness of the portrait will be at once

recognized by those who remember him.

Early Lifk.—William Rudd was born in

London on .June 6th, 1812. His parents were

of the county of Norfolk, and it was his mis-

fortune to be left an orphan almost in his

infancy. He was tlie younger of two brothers,

of whom the elder John, many years older

than the subject of this sketch, ilied at the

age of "21 . Of Wm. Kudd s early life much is

not known. After receiving a very rudiinenury
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edacation, he was apprenticed in hi« youth at

MaudsJay's Factoiy and Iron Foundry where lie

received a thorough trainiag as a mechanical engi-

neer and fitter, and gained a practical knowledge

of a branch of work, which, in after year.s, proved

of the greatest utility to him as a colonist He
was at work in this factory when the Greeks were

being aided by England to gain their independence

(1827) and Maudslay's with many otlier factories

had a busy time in tlie preparation of war

material. In 1830 after the expiry of his in-

dentures, he met his uncle, Mr. Henry Rudd,

Senr., who had just returned to England after an

absence of 20 years in Ceylon. He had been

commissioned to obtain and bring out two

stationary steam-engines for tiie Ceylon Govern-

ment—one being intended for pumping water in

Jaffna, and the other required for oil-mills in

Colombo. Having been persuaded to try his

fortune in Ceylon, Wm. Kudd left England with

his uncle in the month of July 1831, and after

a tedious voyage of six months round the Cape,

landed in Ceylon on January 14th, 1832. Amongst

their fellow-passengers on the voyage out, were

old Mr. French Gray, and the mother of the

late Mr. Marcus Vanderstraaten, Station Super-

intendent of Kandy.

In Government Service.—After working for

a short time Avith his uncle, who had a Carriage

Building Establishment* in the Pettah, \Vm.

Rudd was employed by the Government. He put

up the steam-engine, which had been imported

for use in Colombo, and subsequently had charpe

of a division of pioneers. He did not, however,

remain long in the Public Works Department

of the island, as he fell out with an official

who wanted vouchers signed for a larger amount

than was actually paid. It is devoutly to be

hoped that this variety of official is now extinct.

After leaving the service of Government, Wm.
Rudd got charge of a Coconut-oil Mill belong-

ing to Messrs. Ackland & Boyd, and it was

reason of his connection with this Planting

Firm that he afterwards turned his attention

to coffee planting— an enterprise at that time

(1834) in its infancy in Ceylon. The commence-
ment of his PLANTING life being so nearly

coincident with the start of the enterprise it

may be interesting here to refer to the Jirst

planter—George Bird—the brother of Colonel

Bird who was the Military Commandant at

Kandy in the year 1823. Geo. Bird, who in

his time had been a Cavalry officer, was a
personal friend of the Governor, Sir Edward

Barnes. He had opened and planted with coffee

the Sinnepittia estate near Gampola, as far

*The building, an upstair house overlooking the
f«ttah Burial Grouad, still stands,

back as the year 1824 ; and aljout the same time
Gangarooa, on the banks of the river near
Kandy, was opened for the Governor, with Mr
W. S. Northway as Superintendent. J'lie name
of " Raja Totam " or Governor » estate, cliugs
to this property to this day. Siuuapittia was
not a success as far as coffee «a« concerned, pos-
sibly owing to the fact that Geo. Biid Jia<J uo
previous experience to help him. He was how-
ever a man of vast eneigy, great physical strength
and indomitable pluck, and was not easily
turned from his purpose. It may lie as «ell
here to quote from Mr. William Rudd'« contri

bution to the Colombo Obscrccr in July 1867:—

" Recollections of the early days of Coffee
Planting by Wni. Kadd—the first Sinne Durai in
Ceylon,—In December 1832 Mr. George Bird went
to Kondesallie, in the valley of Doonibers, to inbpect
tbe land in that neighbourliocd lo determine its
eligibility for the cultivation of coflee and after a
short time he applied to Government for a grant
of the lands now known as the Koudesallie Coffee
Kstate. Land was then given away by Government
on condition that the applicaut should cultivate

one-tenth of what he applied for, and this wa.8 the
last land granted on those conditions, for very soon
after, there arrived orders from England that no
more land shoold be K'ven away, and that in fu-
ture all lands should be sold by public auction, at
the upset price of five shillings per acre. Mr. Bird
was put iu possession of his land, and having made
arrangements with a Mercantile House in Colombo,
it was agreed that 3U0 acres should be at once
put under cultivation under the superintendence of
Mr. Bird. . . ^

"In 1834 Mr.Wm. Rudd joined Mr. George Bird
as assistant, and during this and a part of the
next year they planted to the extent of three hun
dred acres, while a house for the .Superintendent
was in progress and nearly completed. But the na-
tives were extremely troublesome, driving their
cattle into the cleared and planted lands, and thereby
causing much trouble and loss. Tvin" nr, =-o
... - _ - o Was
illegal and no cattle trespass law existed in those
days. The consequence was the cattle were driven
out from the coffee fields to the grass lands, but onlv
to be driven back as soon as an opportunity offered.

This state of things could not continue and as a
last resource the cattle (both black cattle and
buffaloes) were shot. This engendered much ill-
feeling between the Superintendent and the natives
and at last ended in serious consequences, for no
sooner was the new house finished than the natives
set it on fire, and it was quite destroyed The
Government offered £100 reward for the con-
viction of the offender, but he was never discovered
However, this offence had the effect of hastening
the Government on with a Cattle Trespass Regula-
tion, which when passed was considered satisfactory
by all parties, and it is the same with little altera-
tion that exists t9 (bjs day."

4
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About this time the Rajawella, Pallekellie

aud Degalla estates, in the Dumbara Valley

were coiuuieneed and several new hands arrived

from England. Wm. Rudd was later on joined

by Charles Pitts and then by John Capper who

was the oldest of the three. Geoige Bird was

their Peria Dinai, and as an instance of his

capacity for hard work, it may here be noted

that he would think nothing of walking down

from Peradcniya (where he had a house) to

Kondesallie in time for morning parade.

There were very few works on coffee planting

at that date ; but a translation of the excel-

lent pamphlet by Laborie, the Frenchman,

was in the young planter's possession and from

it Wm, Rudd obtained many a wrinkle. Being

a practical engineer and fitter he was able to

build his first coffee-pulper himself. In after

years he built several otliers. Wm. Rudd and

Charles Pitts jointly bought a piece of land

somewhat farther down the river than Konde-

sallie, and called it " Ballywhindle./' It

proved a failure for coffee. He also opened

other land at Haragam in partnership with

his uncle, Mr. Henry Rudd, who eventually

took over the land and placed his eldest

son, Henry, in charge, who, while here, contrac-

ted malarious fever which never afterwards

left him altogether.

Althongh life at Kondesallie was r«ugh and

isolated for the young planters, there was also

a bright side. - Temptations were few, and game

of all kinds was plentiful and close at hand.

The romantic interest that attached to the no-

velty of the life, with the bright prospect

which shone before them in the future, doubtless

sustained and cheered the pioneers. In

1838, Messrs. Ackland & Boyd, who had the

agency of most of the blocks of land then

being opened as Coffee Estates, sent Wm. Rudd

to the Balangoda district where he commenced

work on St. Clements or Bombuwe, his ear-

liest connection with this estate, of which any

record is available, being in the month of May

1838, when he was drawing a salary of

£8 6s 8d.

Marriage.—In December of this same year he

married Miss Oteline Prins, the daughter of one

of the old Dutch residents who liad elected to

remain in Ceylon when so many of his rela-

tives left for Batavia. Prins had by studying

the English language qualified himself for the

post of " King's Advocate Fiscal," which po-

sition he occupied in the early years of the

British occupation of Ceylon. From January

18.19 Wm. Rudd's salary was raised to £12 10s

per month, and he settled down to a some-

what rougb and isolated life in the wilds of

Balangoda. Living was cheap enough as com-

pared with modern times. Three half-pence

(one fanam) would purchase two dozen eggs

and a full-grown fowl rarely cost more than

threepence 1 Straw, for thatching purposes

or for feeding cattle, could be purchased at the

rate of 2,000 bundles for ten shillings. William

Rudd was now an authority on the suitability

of Iftiid for coffee. He had also gained a con-

siderable topographical knowledge of the Kan-

dyan country, and largely owing to his wife's

kindly manner and treatment of the natives,

he was on good terms with many of the Rate-

mahatmayas and other Kandyan headmen,

people of considerable local importance at that

time.

In 1840 Messrs. Ackland & Boyd thought

that Wm. Rudd's experience and services could

be better utilized in the Kandy District where

the " wild rush " into coffee, of which Sir

Emerson Tennent has given such a powerful

description, had commenced. He says in an oft-

quoted passage,

—

" The Governor, and tbe Council, the Military,

tlifi J udges, tbe Clergy, and one half of the Civil

Servants peueti-ated the hills and became purchasers

of Grown hinds. » * t xhe rush for land was

only paralleled by the movement towards tbe mines

of California and Australia.
"

In accordance with instructions received from

Messrs Ackland & Boyd, Bombuwe was given

over to the management of Mr. A. Stephens

at the end of April, 1840, and Wm. Rudd left

the District, travelling to Kandy via Nuwara
Eliya and seeing as much as possible of the

hill country. Bombuwe <vas ultimately aban-

doned in the bad year 1848 with 12 cwt. per

acre ripening on the trees.

On his arrival in Kandy, William Rudd was

engaged by Messrs. Ackland & Boyd to open

some land which had just been purchased by

Jas, Swan on the Hantane range. This was
the Galoya Estate, which takes its name from

the large stream passing through it.

As there was no kind of suitable accommo-

dation near his new charge, the Superinteiulent

was allowed the sum of £2 5s a month as

rent of a house in Kandy for lus wife's oocu-

pation, and this amount was duly charged to

the estate until a bungalow was built and

ready for occupation in May 1841. [His eldest

son was born in this year.] Work on Galoya

was soon going on in full swing, with .Mr.

Dowdall as assistant. Nurseries of coffee were

laid down and the first clearing of about 100

acres was planted during the South- West luon-
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soon of ISfl- ^ large nurserj was made a

little below where the Uplands Bungalow now
stands, for at that time the 236 acres forming

the Uplands Estate was a portion of Galoya

and were considered too wet and cold for coffee !

The adjoining estate, Wattegodde (now called

Halpya), was also opened by Wni. Kudd about

this time, and while planting these estates

there were several assistants working under

him at dift'erent times. Dowdall was witli hini

for a few months, then McGowan, Harding,

Wright, Ondatjee, Capper, Webster, and Dunn
who was subsequently a Cinnamon planter at

Kadirane.

Galoya gave its first sprinkling of cherries,

or maiden crop, in 1842 and the Superintendent

was very anxious to have a fine sample of

parchment to show. Having occasion to visit

Amblamana, on the other side of the range,

he rode off one morning after giving his assis.

tant instructions to have some colTee put out

to dry. On returning in the evening, during a

heavy North-East shower, he found the coffee

beans being washed off the barbacue. The

Sinne Durai's explanation was You did not

tell me to take the coffee in, you only said

to piit it out." William Rudd often said that

want of thought did moie harm than the want

of knowledge, and here was certainly an apt

illustration of his favourite aphorism. The hero

of this little episode was promptly sent back

to Messrs. Ackland & Boyd who placed liim

under a stern master and lie lived to become

one of the hardest working planters in Ceylon.

On Galoya there was a very large niLxed

labor force of over 200 Malabars and Sinhalese,

some of the latter coming from Kadirane,

Bentota and even Ambalangoda. The rate of pay

was 7 pence per day and there was a general

strike when the rate was reduced to sixpence, but

the reduction was maintained in the face of all

difficulties and work was soon going on smoothly

again. In 1842, however, rumours of a rebellion

caused a panic amongst the lowcountry Sin-

halese who kept away for a considerable time.

The bungalow elected on the Galoya Estate

was of a somewhat uncommon plan—^^tlie house

being a perfect square, as affording the greatest

amount of accommodation within a given area.

The site of this first bungalow (which has

long since disappeared) was near the store and

could be distinguished by some Sissoo trees*

which had been planted about it. These were

obtained from seed sent to Ceylon by the Agii

Horticultural Society of India. If these trees

have not been destroyed, they should, after half a

* Dalbergia sissoo.

century of growth, yield magnilicent timber for

fancy articles of furniture. The Mood of the

Sissd tree is of a dark brown colour mottled

with yellow.

A note of some little interest is found under
date of June 22nd, 1842, when Mr. Swan ac-

companied by Mr. Anstruther (the Colonial

Secretary, and Mrs. Anstiuther) visited the estate
—" The first lady visitor to Galoya."

William Rudd had Ijeeu drawing £400 per

annum for the two estates, Wattegodda and
Galoya, and resigned on intimation from Messrs.

Ackland & Boyd tliat the salary was to Ije

reduced to £250. At the end of July the pro-

prietors brother, Robert Ualgleish Swan, took

over charge. He was at one time the owner ot

the Handrookande Estate which gave one year

17 cwt. per acre picked and despatched besides

what was lost ! The new Manager's assistant

was John Gavin, a recent arrival, who was sub-

sequently known as "Honest John," and who!<e

1)01 trait and memoir appeared in the April issue

of this periodical.

Mr. JefTery and Edward Francis, (generally

known to his friends a.s ' Pickwick") jointly

owned the Hindoogalie estate. From them
Wm. Rudd purchased the place. When originally

formed into an Estate it was almost all chena

land, but the new purchaser must have been

well acquainted with the land as it was next to

Galoya.

At this time, old Mr. Robb was living on
Hindoogalie. He had come out from Scotland

under an indenture to Mr. Jeffery, and Mr.
Kudd having taken over the indenture by
mutual agreement, Mr. Robb continued on Qp-
doogalle.

Prosperity.—On Hindoogalie Wm Kudd
prospered for some years. He bought other
properties, some by himself, and others in part-

nership ; some were profitably resold, and at one
time his income from interest of money alone

amounted to £2,000 a year. He had cliarge

of the Kent and Ambokke estates in Matale
1° addition to others, and with his wife

and family, there being now three children (1846),

he lived on Hindoogalie in comfort and hap-

piness.

The contrast was great between those days
of comparative affluence, and the time when as

a younger man just freed from his indentures, he

,
started far Ceylon, being indebted to his uncle
for the amount of his pjissage money, which

. h$ early in life repaigl ^ ou$ ,ot to Aarflwgs, .
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Adversity.—But this happy state of affairs

did not long continue. In England the equa-

lizing of the coffee duties in accordance w itli the

new doctrine of Free Trade deprived Ceylon

coffee of the advantageous position it had held

for about twelve years. The result was so

disastrous to those who had expended large

sums in Ceylon that it was no wonder there

was a strong feeling that the new legislation

was a breach of faith with that portion of the

j)ublic who had sunk £5,000,000 in the coffee

enterprise, relying on the Protection afforded by

the differential duties. Money was so scarce that

everything caine to a standstill.

Those whose properties were mortgaged were

sold up, in many cases the estates going for 25 per

cent of the amount they were mortgaged for,

and in others they were sold for a few pounds-

Plantation coffee was sold in London for a

trifle and locally parchment went as low as

3 shillings per bushel.

Wm. Kudd suffered witli the rest. He assigned

his estates and paid twenty shillings in the

pound and it was always a source of proud

satisfaction to him that he had avoided the

Bankruptcy Court. There is no doubt that in

inany instances he threw away his property in

land to satisfy clamorous creditors. Winding-up

his big estffte and meeting all claiius in full was a

long and wearisome process, and eventually left him
very badly off. Being in Colombo when the news

of the so-called local " Rebellion" reached him, he

had not even the means to get back upcountry where

his wife and children were, at Hindoogalle. He
walked from Colombo to the estate (over

70 miles, the place being 9 miles from Kandy
on the Deltota road) in 24 houi-s with his

gun on his shoulder, and followed \>y a

lowcountry Sinhalese servant, who pluckily kept

up with his master, but died a few days after

from the effects of the journey. During the

Rebellion Wm. Rudd received a bullet wound
from a rebel ; but beyond leaving a deep scar

for life, he suffered no inconvenience. A grey

Pegu pony was also fired at and wounded, but

lived through it all and worked for many years

after.

Hindoogalle was bought by Henry Rudd, Senr.

,

for I'tiOO. h\ 1851, he gifted the property to Wm.
Rudd's children and appointed the fatlier Trustee.

In the meantime llie estate had been abandoned

an<l Wm. Rudd with his family resided at

Auibokke in the Matale District.

Hs returned to Hindoogalle in 1852 and

again conunenced to work up the old coffee

land. He lea.sed (ialoya from Messrs Swan

and Keir, the terms being iliat he was to

give them one-fourth of the crop. The place>

of course, had been almost abandoned during
the bad times. After Robert Swan left, it

had H. Ackland, Stephen Darley, and Tom
Dixon in succes.sion as Superintendents.

Hindoogalle during this time was brought
into a veiy high state of cultivation, chiefly by
means of pig manure, a very large number of

pigs being kept on the estate and fed during
a portion of the year on boiled jak fruits. This
fruit was very plentiful as there had been
5,000 jak trees planted on the estate when it

was first opened.

In 1856 being driven to Colombo by ill-health

and a stay there being needed for thorough
recovery, Wm. Rudd took temporary charge of

the St. Sebastian Mills for Messrs. Ackland &
Boyd. In Februaiy 1857 he was severely tried

by the loss of his wife. She left him with a

family of 7 children, the eldest of whom was
about 16 and the youngest about 3 years of
acre. In 1858 the substantial bungalow that

now stands on Hindoogalle was completed and
this year he also purchased the Pettiagalla

and Bombuw^ estate in Balangoda, which had
been abandoned for the last ten years. In
1858 with a view to enabling himself to take
a trip to England he leased the Hindoogalle
estate to Mr. Sam Thwaites for £1,000 a year,
but the lease had to be cancelled. In

'

1860
after an absence of nearly thirty years he
returned to England. While there he married
Miss Berry of Huddersfield, Yorkshire, and
returned to Ceylon in July 1861. Soon after
their return his wife purchased 236 acres of
the upper or North-West portion of Galoya
from Mr. Lee Viner for ^1,000 and this was
called " Uplands. " Felling was commenced
almost immediately and about 60 acres were
planted in 1862. In 1864 Messrs. H. C. Bird
& Son, who had a heavy claim against Wm.
Rudd and a mortgage over Hindoogalle, wished
the account closed, \\-ith the result that the
property passed into the possession of Mr. Price
for £4,300. Wm. Rudd now retired to Uplands
and began to make a liome again. The bun-
galow he built here is a most substantial
structure with stone walls. His Avife had be-
come a confirmed invalid, she lingered on till

January 1860 and died at -Maiigakanda. .A.

curious experience may here be related illus-
trative of the danger of delay, in matters
where title deed.-s are concerned. In 1868 the
.Mercantile Bank gave instructions to Mr. Ueo.
Fernando, Auctioneer of Kandy, to sell a block
of ISS acres of land in .Maturata. of which
tne Bank had the deeds. The land was knocked
down to the bid of Wm. Kudd for about /;72,
and the deeds with the auctioneers r^C,^^t^
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and instructions about the transfer were lianded

over to a Colombo notary in larjjc practice.

Through some lapse or other the matter was

left uncompleted, the Notary died, and when his

papers were looked through the deeds were found

and returned to the Bank. The management
of the Bank in the meantime had clianged liands

and the land was again privately sold! This land

is now tlie Woodcote Estate. Tliis was not the

only instance of the kind. In 1847 Wm. Kudd
bought and paid for 300 acres of land in Kitool-

galle from J. C, Albrecht, but probably owing to

the troubles wliich followed soon after, he never

interested himself any further in the jiurcliase.

More Trouble.—Expenses attendant on the

education of some of his children in England

were a severe drain on his resources and to

add to this a trustee who held Railway and

Bank shares in trust for his wife in the North

of England failed, and by some one's fraud

several thousands of pounds' worth of stock

were lost to the lawful owner. Wm. Kudd

now bought that large tract of land known as

the Morankande and Udahena estates (1869)

;

but the failure of a local firm to help him to niee t

(according to arrangement) the instalments as

they fell due, resulted in the loss of both these

properties. In 1870 the Uplands estate was

sold, and bought by the mortgagee, Mr. A. H.

Fryer for £3,500, and thus after forty years'

hard work the pioneer planter was homeless

and almost penniless.

However, by the aid of his cousins, the Messrs,

Rudd Bros, he now purchased the Coldstream

estate, in Ambagamuwa, from Messrs. John

AVhyte and Wm. Bissett for £6,500. Just

about this time there was a boom in the

value of coffee land, and the bargain was hardly

concluded when it was considered very lucky

for the purchaser, although there was a time

when nothing v/ould have induced Wni. Rudd

to venture into Ambagamuwa in search of coffee

prosperity.

In June 1873 Wm. Rudd married his third

wife, Miss Adelaide Smith, from Lancashire.

He sold to his son, Mr. Ralph Rudd, that

portion of Coldstream north of the river for

£5,500. This was distinguished by the name of

Ivanhoe. For some time he continued to work

Coldstream, but his health \va« now very in-

different.

The Emjj. —His wife hav ing preceded him

by some nionths, he finally left Ceylon on the

6th of June 1876, his 65th birthday, and on

his arrival in England he took uji hib reeideuce

near Exeter. Here on the 29tli March 1877 he

died, leaving in England his widow and

daugliter. Just previous to his death lie ha<l

sold all his interests in Ceylon to his son, Mr-

R. P. Rudd.

Wm. Rudd was a man of l>road vicwi*,

somewhat reserved and stern, and of ureal

mental and physical vigour. In hLs early dayw

in Ceylon, he endeavoured as far an time and

circumstances would permit him, to remedy the

defects of his education and as soon as he was

able to afford it, he constantly suppoited n

free Press and later on when his superior know -

ledge of the Central Province carried weight,

be frequently wrote for the press.

Of his children who at present survive him,

Mr. John Rudd is the Superintendent of Police

S. P , Mr. Ralph Rudd, who purcha.sed Cold-

stream and Ivanhoe and other places, ^but who
could not tide over the depres.sion of short crops

and leaf disease of the early "eighties," left Ceylon

12 years ago for Victoria with his younger

sister, and they are now in Melbourne, where

he holds the post of chief clerk to the Melbourne

Harbour Trust. The youngest son. Mr. Ben-

jamin Rudd, is the Manager of the Kiri-

inetiana coconut plantation in tlie Chilaw Dis-

trict, the property of Mr. Frederick Schrader-

It will be seen from the foregoing that Mr. Wm-
Rudd, beginning his planting career as an assis-

tant to Mr. Geo. Bird, in 1834, continued for 42

years in active work as a coffee planter, during

wliich time his career was marked by all the

vicissitudes of fortune which distinguished the

enterprise itself ; but all through, Mr. Rudd

won himself the reputation of being an honest,

industrious and upright Englishman—a good intel-

ligent planter—the friend of many and the

enemy of none.

Mr. Rudd had his spice of humour and could

tell a good story as well as act the hero in

one : his brief but expressive report on a shuck

coffee estate has often been quoted :
—" All

whips and walking-sticks !

"
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TEA GROWING IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Consul B. H. Raw?on- Walker has forwArdeil a re-

port to the Foreign Office on the Experimeiitil Tea
Farm at Siinimerville, a Suburb some twenty miles

(distant from Ohar'eston, which owing to the climaMo
conditioDS of that part of the State of South Caro-
lina, gives promise that great success will attend the
oultivation of the plant in question. It appesra that

Dr. Shepard started experimental tea Rardens a*

Summerville, South Carolina, which have been carried

on very successfully, and from a report he has made
to the Agricultural Department at Washington, Mr.
Rawaon-Walker makes the following extracts :

—

From this report it would appear that the first tea

plant in this section of the United States was planted

by the French botanist, Michaux, 1804, at Middleton
Barony, on the Ashley River, distant some 15 miles
from Charleston. With it was planted out the first

representative of its cousin, the Camslia Japonica.
Dr. Shepard states that he saw the former tree a
few years ago, and that it had grown into a small
tree, about 15 feet in height, while of the latter there
were many specimens fully twice as tall.

The publications of the United States Patent
Office and the United States Department of Agri-
culture record the results of many subsequent attempts
to inaugurate an American tea industry. It would
appear that repeated failure has not checked the
ardour of those engaged in these experiments. The
little patches, and, in some instances, large gardens,
which have resulted from these attempts,have produced
tea of tine flavour, although very generally devoid of

that stre igth of infusion which appears to constitute a
rooat desirab'e quality for many tra-drinkers. It m»y
be presumed howeier, that this failure in puogeocy
was largely due to detective cnriog, and especially to

inat'eqiiate rolling of the leaf in coos quence of vfhich

the cup qna'ities were not fu ly developed. St far as

's generally bnowo, it reraainei for the National
Department of Agriculture to begin, about ten yeirs
ago, the fi'flt serious at'empt to produco American
coromerctRl tea on a fc»le mfficiently large to arrive

at a decisive result. Various causes contributed to

the toial abandonment by the Gove-nmont of the
girdena which it had establisl c i at great expense on
a plnDtation c»ilel NewinsTon about a mil-i dis'aot

from Pinehuret Farm, which also oocstituted a part
of the same large estate.

The present experiment owes its nndert iking

to the belief that the previous trials to produce
tea in the United States were arre-ted before

reaching definite eonclusiocs—that mora careful

oultivation and preparation, which might be the
result of a lengthened local observation, and the

Rubseqnent production of a higher class of teas

might reverse the generally entertained opinion that,

as an industry, the cultivation of tea in this country
must always prove a fiilure ; and that, if success-

ful, this new field for agricultural enterprise would
furnish a wide and comparatively easy out-door
employment for m*ny who are unequal to those
rougher operations, whose accomplishment under a
summer's sun can be borne but by few in this climate.

It needed only the annoonoemeDt of the revival

of tea experiments in this country to excite the
liveliest interest and assistance for the undertaking.
The United States Department of Agriculture has
generously boroe a considerable part of the oipendi-

ture for procuring consignments of tea seed from
Asia. The Department of State has kindly issued

ordtra to its Consuls at the tea ports to obtaia these
samples, and the foreign representatives of the

United States Qovernmoot have sparaJ no efforts to

secure the beat quality ot seed.

QUALITY OF TEA PRODUCED AT PINEHOBST FABM.

During the past summer of 1893 some of the Pine-
burst plants were satficiontly advanced to warrant
picking the leaf. The great majority of them bad
been raised from seed in 1889 and planted out that
autumn ;

a limited number were a lew months older.

They belong to the As'am hybrid variety, i..,., the

orcbl bst'^eeo the Aisameie and Chioeie >oiti, and

come from stock that had been thoroughly aeoli-

maiised by probably 30 years' growth in this country.
The plants had been systematically " topped " with
garden shears, and a'terwatda carefully pruni'd with
a knife during the winter of 1891-92, and thrjugh-
out their growth had hen carefully cultivated and
generously manured—they covered sma'I areas on
various soils, viz., under-drained pond dnd high swamp,
the slope of a clay-hill, end a flat, sindy piaeland.
So free had been the artificial enrichment of all

these plants that no material difference in the quality
or quantity of yield were observed. It was designed
to test by thcs"! first experiments whether commercial
tea could be raised at all. The results for picking
and curing such leaf aa appeared to be suitable for

manufncture, and might be spared without impairing
the snbs quent luxuriant development of the plants,

are given in a report by the United States Se-
cretary of Agriculture, dated November, 1892, a? fol-

lows :— I wish to say that we are much please I with
the samples. A sample was sent to a travelling agent
of a large tea firm in Detroit for bis jodf^ment, ad-

vising him as to where the tea was produced. He took
the tea to his store, and without giving them any in-

formation with regard to the s>me, it was tested by
two ot the leading members of the firm, each making
a separate test—they pronounced it very excellent

English breakfast to», and as I recollect claimed that

it was better than any breakfast tea they bad in the
store or at least equally good, and when the informa-
tion was given them as to the place of production, they
were very much surprised and wished to know it any
considerable amount could be purchased.
Mr Gilb( rt Gill, of Martin, Gilbert & Co., Ba'timore,

Marylanii, also pronounced it equal to the best high
grade English breakfast tea, and superior to many
grades that come from India and China,

YIELD OF TEA.

The Piuehnrst plants were set out at a greater
distance than is tno practice in the Eis*, with the
objfct ot substituting cultivators and ploughs drawn
by mules for hand labour and the spade. After mak-
ing due allowanci for this difference and for avirage
vicancics (where plants have died), and thus estima'-

ing the pioduotion by the same number of plants,

we find the average of the Pinehurst gardens for the

past s ason to have reached about 37* lbs. of cured
tea per acre of the earlier "flushes," purposely very
little was picked of the midsummer ones, we were
careful to confine the pickings to the smallest leaf

and in the a'ltumn we had at lea^t oue abundant
flush that was permitted to remain on the bushes

—

in other words, the standard production as laid down
by Colonel Money, the expert in tea planting, might
readily have been attained. Indeed, in view of

subsequent events, it would have been better to have
picked the late (October) flush, as probably thereby
we might have prevented the florescence of the plants

with all its attendant drain on the resources, and
subsequent entailed cost of picking off the incipient

seed, in order to prevent the yet further exhaustion
of the bushes by its full development through the

next season. But we will assume that the Indian
grower exercises as much care with his own gardens,

and we will re 't our case on the actual figures sub-

mitted. The results at Pinehurst are all the more
gratifying, as they were obtained on plants exhibit-

ing great difl'ereuce iu form and luxuriance of growth
and flushing — the seed from which thoy sprang had
been brought from India long before the inauguration
of the recent successful attempt to raise the grades
of those teas by a judicious selection of seed, and
most careful cultivi*ion. From the gardens now be-

ing established at Pi' ehurst, and in consequence of

the great care bestowed on their composition, it is

hoped to obtain much finer teas in the future.

—

L. and
C. Express, April 21),

BANANA FLOUR.
As liritish I'autral .\fric\ is e-nphatiniHy ft land

of the B»iia' i or at any rate of the variety (•»lled

the plaintaiu, the following extract (rum Mr. Staalay'f
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book " Darkest Africft" msy be useful a8 dttmag
at'.puli'iD to an importaut and valatible source of
ford supply hitherto neglected in tbis part of
Africa Tbe Banana lliat Mr. Stanley tern refera

t ), if* whtt wo call the pUiulain, the long nud laritc

variety of the cijItivAted Mu^a, not Ihe wbort anJ
very sweet kind ordinarily known as the banana:—
"For tbe first time wo discovered that the Awambu,

\'h Bd territory we were now in, unlerstool t' p art
<>' drying bananas over wooden graUugs, (or the
piirpo.-e of making fiour. We had oftt n won 'end,
during our life in the forest region, tbat ratives
di I not appear to have discovere 1 wliat invaluable,

nou'ishing, an 1 ensily digestible food they pofsessed
i'l the plantain ant barani. All b»n~.Qa land?

—

Cu'ba, Brazil, West Ind e ;—seem to me to have bi'eu

fipeoiillj reinisa on thia point. If only the vlrtnen of

tho flour wore publicly linonn, it is not !o be doubteil

but it would be largely cmsunied in Kurope. For
inf.ints, iversous of dtl cato diije tion, dyppcptics, and
those enlferiaj from temp r>ry derangements of

the stomach, the flour, propcr'y prepared, would bo
of uoiversAl demand. Durins: my two attacks of
gastrilin, a light gruel of this mi:ied with milk, was
the only matter that could he digested."— Ce«<ra;
Africa Gazette.

—

SOME INDIAN TEA OOMPANIES'
ESTIMATES FOR 1894.

Kettela Tea Company.—Outturn was 1.650 maand-i
and the average ob'ained was close tn 9 ansas net. A
net gain of K10,044 was made. After adjnstmeat a

balance of £8,624 remains at credit of profit snJ loss.

A divideni of 6 per cent is recommended which will

le.ivjK1,124 to cirry forward. Eatimata for the cur-

rent year is 1,700 mnnnds of fine tea for a total outlay
of R59,500.
HoPETowN Tea Company.—Onttorn was 657 manndi

and average realised 9 annas a lb. Revenue account
18 R4.782 to the good and after adjustment in profit

and loss account R3,559 is available. A dividend of 3

per cent is proposed which will leave R559 to carry
toiwtrd. The estimata for the curr<nt seafon is 650
mi\on'^8 for a total outlay of R24,500.
KoHNAFOLi Tea Association.—Outluru was 4,407

r> aunds. Alt runto invoices were sold in Calcutta

aud Lon-lon fatohing about fame averages iu both
markets—6-4 net p r lb. Result of working is a ga'n
of R3,610. Profit an l loss account is R5,833 at credit

Hhich will be canied forward. B timate for tbis year

is 4,475 maunds fa- a total outlay of Rl,48,000 which
includes cost of putting cut 30 acres of new tea.

Ieingmaka Tea Company.—Outturn was 1,820

mannds and average rialiatd 5-8 per lb. Revei)ne
account is Rl,446 to the good. By issue cf 6 pet
cent preference shares for R40,000, funds are provided
for extensions cow going or'. Profit and loss account
is R2,8G2 at crtdt. Estimate for current year is

2,100 maunds at a garden cost of R47,634 exc'usive of

Calcutta chirges, which a-e not expected to exoeed I4

annap(?r lb.

KuMLAi TeaAss ciATioN.—Outturn was 2,154 maucds
and average rialised5-5 per lb. Revenue accouut is

K3,721 to the good. In aiijuotment profit and loss

accounts is R4,517 at credit. A dividend of 21 per

cent is proposed. The estimate for current year is

2,500 maunds for a total outlay of R54,682.
SiKGOLo Tea Company had a record year for ou'.-

turn, having obtained 9,176 maucds for which 9-6 per

lb. was realised. There was also an income of R19,216
from tea teed. Revenue accounts is Rl,27,369 tathe
good and profit aid loss is Rl,31,282 at credit. The
proposed dividend of 10 per cent will absorb Rl,20,000.
Estimate for current season is 10,300 mannda for a

total outlay of R3,60,000. It is also expected to

obtain 400 maun Js of tea seed and re ilise B50 per

maund.
CuTLACHEREA Tba COMPANY.—Outturn was 2,117

mauads and realise in London the equivalent of 5

annas a lb. Tbe seasou's working shows a profit of

Rl,384 which is carried to profit and loss account.

Esiimate for the current year is 2,200 msuuds for a

total outlay of R52,368.

I Manabarrie Tea C.mpany.—Ootturn was 3,901

Imaands and average realised was 6-6 per lb. Th«
years' working resulted in a profit ot Ull,869. Tbe
balance from last acc:unt and U3,380 re.'ili<>ed more
than fcstimrted on the 1892 crop, bring up the enuo
atcreiit of profit aud lo-s to R21,279. A proposed
dividend of 7 per cent will Absorb BU.OOO. In current
jeir it is estimated to spend R88.4d7 and obtain 3.900
uiaun Is of finer plucke > tea than Lerelofure.

Ellemdabbie Tea Company.—Outturn w*e S,4d9
mounds anl averago re*liged 5-11 per lb. Net incom-
was K18,666. An interim dividend of 5 per reft wa»
I a d and a final of 7 i« proposed, k bich will leave R6 78U

j

to carry forward. Estimate for this year is 3,250
maui.dj for a to?al expenditure of R8 1,930. — Fio)«?«r.

C03A-GK0WING IN NEW YOBK.

A fine epecimen of the true Truxilh coca is tp
ported to be in full bloom in tbe gret^n houses of
Pitcher « Manda, at Short Hills, N. J., near new
York City. The flower ia attraoting the att rition

of the medioal botanists, and Dr. H. H. Kusby, of
the New York College of Pharmacy, ia quoted as
Baying that though not yet ready to concede it to be
a distinct species, he is rather more indioc I to that
theory after obeerving (hie plant in blaom litmist
and Druggist.

A USEFUL PLANT.

Do any of onr readers know a plant called
[' Adhatoda I'd-tica? " A decoction niaKes a good
insecticide and fungicide—and is well known in Ben-
gal as a medicine for coughs. Writing to a contem-
porary a correspondent says, that the crushed leaves
rubbed over the hands and face, entirely drives off
mosqnitoes—which ia a tip worth knowing. Mr.
Bamoer says the plant is largely used on the Bombay
side by natives for killing insects in the soil by.
merely throwing the leaves about before irrigation
It is described by Major Drury in his " Useful Plants
of India," as known in English, aa the " Malabar
Nut " and in Tamil as " Adatoday " and is common
in the Peninsula. It is a shrub 8 to 10 feet high, and
leaves opposite, lanceolate, flowirs on short spikes
termin-f— A^j^^iVi Jfeica,

INDIAN PATENTS.

Calcutt
, April 19.

Applications in respect of tbe undermentione I ii -

ventiona have bien filed during the week ending 14!h
April 1894.

Mosquito Blight.—No. 125 of 1894.— Charles Gra-
ham Hannay, of R- mai Tea tstite in the district of
Likhimpur Assam, Tta Planter, for the prevent on
aud cure of •• Mosquito Blight."

—

Indian Engineer.

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT I

A planter sends lis the following catting from a

home paper :

—

"I think invalids prohibited from tea-drinking ge-
nerally might venture without risk upon a cup of Te^n
Wo Chang's Oejlon Pekoa Fannings, a tea which
differs from the ordinary simples, in»smuch ai it ia

compos ;d of the eiftings—which blend, devoid of any
roughness in taste, is mild yet full cf flavour.

Although so fine, the tea will not come through into
the cup if a stniner—such as is provided by the im-
porter, Teen Wo Cbang, of 36 aud 37, Minciag-ian°,
E. C, ill each eample tin—be used, Fcr e giteen-
peoce a tin of 1 lb. of tea will be sent free, incladiug
strainer."
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CEYLON MANUAL OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES.

A HANDBOOK OF ANALYSES CONNECTED WITH THE INDUSTRIES AND PUBLIC HEALTH OE CEYLON
FOR PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL BOARDS.

By M. COCHRAN, m.a., f.c.s.

(Continued from page 730.)

CHAPTER XIT.

SUGAR, HONEY, SPIRITUOUS AND MALT LIQUORS, WINES.
Sugar—unrefined sugar—commercial sugars—honey—table of analyses of honey-
strength OF spirituous liquors—whisky—rum—brandy—gin—arrack—MALT LIQUORS—
UTAKAMAND beer—TABLE OF ANALYSES OF MALT LIQUORS—TABLE OF ANALYSES OF WINES.

Sugar.
Sugar is prepared in Ceylon at Baddegama from the juice of the sugarcane, saccharuiii

officinarum ; but I have not seen any analyses of the locally-prepared article.

The following is an analysis I made for the Ceylon Customs of a good sample of unrefined
sugar, imported to Ceylon :

—
Analysis of Unrefined Sugar, imported to Ceylon.

per cent.

Moisture .. .. .. 2-60

Sucrose . . . . . . 94-80

Glucose .. .. .. 2-00

Insoluble matter . . . . "12

Ash ,. .. .. .. -16

Undetermined . . . . . . -32

10000

I add a table shewing the composition of the chief sugars of commerce :—

TABLE OF ANALYSES OF COMMERCIAL SUGARS.

(From Allen's Commercial Organic Analysis.)

Description of Sugar. Sucrose. Glucose.
Insolu-
ble mat-

ter.

Ash. Water.

Organic
matter
not

sugar.

Authority.

Raw Cane Sugars.
per cent. per cent. per cent. oer cent. per cent. per cent.

West India 94-4 2-2 •1 •2 2-8 •3 W^. Wallace.
Dominica 88-.3 3 -.36 1 -22 4-95 2-17 Wigner and Harland,
Jamaica 90-40 3-47 -36 4-22 1-55 do
Porto Rica 87-50 4-84 •81 4-25 2-60 do
Trinidad 88-00 5-14 •96 4-23 1-67 do
Surinam 86-80 4-31 2-28 5-27 1-34 do
China 72-50 9-19 1-80 6-76 9-75 do
Benares 94-50 2-63 1-50 •98 -39 do
White Java 9S-20 •20 -20 -40 trace do
Unclayed Manilla 82-00 6-79 2-00 5-97 3-24 do
Raw Beet Sugars.

Beet (average of 7) 9.3-64 trace 1-67 2-62 2-07 J. Bell.
Beet .. 89-15 2-63 4-26 3-96 H. Gill.

Beet .. 95-70 -30 1-60 2-CO •4 W. Wallace.
Palm Sugars.

Date •

.

95-4 1-8 1-70 •2 •80 •40 AV. Wallace.
East Indian 86-00 219 2-88 6-04 2-89 Wigner and Harland.

Sorghum Sugars. 9305 -41 -68 1-72 4-14 Bockman.
Hutchison, Kansas 92-00 4-50 1-10 l-oO •90 0. Honck.

llEFiNED Sugars.
Tate's crystals 99-90 none trace trace none Wigner and Harland.
French puh eriscd 99-70 trace -10 •20 do do
Duucan'h granulated 99-80 trace -10 -10 do do
Martineau's tablets 99-80 none -10 •10 do do
Finzel's crystals 99-86 none none •01 •13 do A. U. Has.^all.
Beet .-sugar loaf 99-10 trace •15 "25 do do
Beet sugar crystals 99-90 none trace trace do do

101
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Autliority,

J.

H.

Tucker.

W.

Wallace.

do do

J.

H.

Tucker.

Organic matter

not

sugar. 0 ao "{5

B
Is 0 (>1 ^ 0

51 01 OtO* «

Asli.

IS i-O

0 f-i CN C"!

Glucose.

Sucrose.

_
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lii (>1 OS
cc CO ?c ^^ ic

Sugar

Cane

:

Molasses,

average

Green

syrup

...

Golden

syrup

...

Treacle

Beet

Root

:

Molasses,

average

CO

>5

(3.

a
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03

«

O

S
I
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Honey,

The ordinary honey of commerce is a saccharine

substance collected by the bee (Ajns mellifica).

In Ceylon, according to Tennent, "Bees of several

" species and genera, some divested of stings,

" and some in size scarcely exceeding a house-fly,

" deposit their honey in holioAv trees, or suspend
" their combs from a branch. A gentleman,
" connected with the departnienj; of the Surveyor-
" General, writes to me, that he measured a
" honey comb, Mhich he found fastened to the
" overhanging branch of a small tree in the
" forest near Adam's Peak, and found it nine
" links of his chain or about 6 feet in length,

" and a foot in breadth, where it was attached
" to the branch, but tapering towards the other
!

' extremity. It was a single comh witU a layer

" of cells on either side, but bo weiglity that the
•' branch broke with the strain.''

I have not .^een any analysis of Ceylon honey,

but Allen ha.s collated analyses of comuiercial

honeys by Brown, Sieben, Hebner, Bell and

Hassall which I reproduce: —
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Strength of Spirituous Liquors,

By the sale of Food Amendment Act ] 877, the

following were fixed as the lowest limits of

alcoholic strength at which spirits could be sold:

—

Whisky
Bum ) 25 per cent under proof.
Brandy }

Twenty-five per cent under proof is also the

lowest legal strength for the sale of arrack in

Ceylon. For gin the lowest limit is 35 per cent

under proof,
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Whisky-

The fermented infusion of barley, wlieat, corn

or other graiu.s yields, by distillation, a spirit

called whisky. Such spirit may vary in strength

from 25 per cent under proof to 58 per cent over

proof, or may contain from about 43 to 90 per cent

of alcohol by v«lume. The term whisky in a

more restricted sense U ai)plied to this spii'it

when the strength is aboiit proof or a little over.

It .should contain about 50 per cent by weight,

or 58 per cent by volume ot alcohol, which

corresponds to about l-(5 per cent over proof.

Bum.

The strength of commercial rum varies from

the legal limit of 25 per cent under proof to 35

per cent over proof. It should contaiii from

about 50 to 70 per cent by weiglit, or 5s to 77

per cent by volume of alcolnd.

Brandy.

The fermented juice of the grape yield.s, by

distillation, the spirituous litjuor called biandy.

The best brandy comes from France, and inferior

qualities from Portugal, Spain, Italy. As received

from the vine farmers, brandy is of a strength

20 per cent over proof. The strength at which

it is sold varies, but usually it is about 10 per

cent under proof. It is rarely met with in the

market over proof strength. The amount of

alcohol present varies from 45 to 55 per cent

by volume. According to Battershall the strength

may even reach GO per cent by volume.

Gin.

The strength of gin should be from 35 per cent

under proof to 9 per cent under proof, or should

contain from ."'.7 per cent to 52 per cent l>y volume
of alcohol.

I

Anack.
'

The name arrack lias been given not only to tlie

spirit distilled from toddy, the fermented sap of

the coco ]>alm, but also to the spirit manufactured
from molasses, rice and toddy, which might be

more appropriately teiined rum. The strength

varies from 25 per cent under proof to a little

over proof.
Malt Luiaom.

There is a branch of the Murree Brewery Com-
pany, Limited, at Nuwara Eliya ; but 1 have not
seen any analyses of the malt beverages brewed
there ; the following, however, are analyses of

the beer brewed by tlie same Company at Utaka-
mand, by Dr. T. H. lloss. li.s.C, actiu" Chemical
Examiner, Madras, and dated 29tli January
1892 :—

Analyses of Vtakamand Beer.

Kumber of Sample.

t)riginal giavity
Specilic gravity
Extract gravity
Absolute iilcoliul by voKmie per

cent
Acidity as acetic acid per c^nt

II.

1059-82

101214
1021-02

6-48

•0867

III.

F.

1060-3

1012-37

1021 02

() -55

•0765

I add a table shewing the analyses of malt

liquors brewed in various other countries as Eng-

land, Scotland, Germany an J America. I also

give a table of analyses of wines by various

authorities, both tables being from Dr. Baiter-

shall's work "Food Adulteration"-.—
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Volatile

acids
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acetic.)
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French

(red)*

French

(white)

Vin

ordinaire

St.

Julien

(1858)

.

.

Frousac

...

Champagne

,
,

Rhenish*

Rndesheimer

Alsatian*

Wurtemberg

Sherry*
Port*

Madeira* Marsala*

Red

Vorslaner

Lachryma

Christi

...

White"

Oapri

Cyprus

Greek*

Hungarian*

CASSAVA MEAL ANU TAPIOCA.
Next to rice and sago, there are but few food

products of a similar character that have such an
extensive use as tapioca. And notwithstanding the
enormous quantities that are produced, and the
cheap rate at which it is sold in the English market,
but little is generally known as to its origin and
preparation.
Two distinct plants, though closely botanically

allied, furnish tapioca; they are Mahihot vtilissima,

Pohl. known as bitter cassava, and Manihot aipi,

PoM. the sweet cassava. The plants are natives of

Brazil, where they are extensively cultivated, the
bitter cassava especially, for the sake of the starch
which is contained iu the freshly tuberous root,

and which forms commercial tapioca. It is also
largely grown in West tropical Africa, as well as
in the Straits Settlements. It is a half shrubby
perennial, with large leaves deeply divided into from
three to seven segments. The tuberous root often
grows to a very large size, weighing many pounds,
and containing a poisonous milky juice. The plant
is known under a great number of varieties, differ-

ing in the colour of the stems and the division of
the leaves. Ihe roots of the bitter kind are said
not to become soft by boiling or roasting, while

* These figures denote the weight in grammes of
the ingredients in 100 c.c. of the time; otherwise,
psrcentagea are .expressed.

those of the sweet cassava, though very toot;^ in
the centre, bfcome soft by the application of boat

;

so that after being roasted or boiled, they are
eaten in a similar manner to pitato«e.
Besides tapioca, the cabbava ruut furnisbee several

other valuable food products, as casKava niJ-al and
cassareep. In one of the monthly numbers of tbe
liuiletin of tbe Botanical Department of Jamaica

;

these products and their uses aje thus referred to.

Cassava meal is prepared from both the sweet and
bitter sorts, the root is grated, by which the cells
containing the juice and starch grains are broken up,
the grated material is placed under pressure, some-
times with water pouring through it. 'J'he pressure
squeezes out all the juice, while a certain portion of
the starch grains passes over with the liquor. The
substance left under pressure consists chiefly of the
cell walls broken up, but also of some starch grains.
This is cassava meal, which is dried on hot pUtes,
and made into cassava cakes. The liquor which
passcsaway under pressure being the pure juice only,
or the jui'c mixed with water, which iu allowed to
irtand for some time, when the starch settles to the
bottom, and the liquor is poured off The sturch
grains, as seen under a miscroscope, ure mullar
sbajied This is cassava starch proper, as distin-
guished from cassava mea'. Tapioca is prepared by
heatiuK moi^stened cassava starch on hot plateH. This
process alters tbe grains, which swell up. ma>.y burst-
ing, and thus they agglomerate in small irregular
masses.
Oassereep is the juice of the bitter cassava root,

concentrated by heat, which also dissipates the vola-
tile poisonous principle. The same is further flavoured
with aromatics. Boiled with peppero, and fish or
meat, it forms tbe West Indian " pepper-pot."
Cassareep is an article of import into England It

is a thick, black, treacly-looking substance, and forms
a component part of most table sauces.
The following details for preparing cassareep,

tapioca, and cassava cakes may be found useful :

—

" Grate the cassava and squeeze out the juice,
which is to be put aside for about three days

;

add one part of line salt to every twelve quarts, and
then boil down, until it becomes like syrup. If it

is intended for long keeping, it must be boiled thick.
Put aside in jars till required for bottling."
To prepare tapioca, " grate the cassava, wash it,

by putting iu a cloth, and pouring clean water on
it till settled, and the water at the top is quite clear.
Decant the water, leaving the starch at the bottom

;

wash again with clean water, allow it to sett'e, and
pour ofi the waetr. Take up the starch in lumps
and put it to quail a litle in the sun ; then m ieh
it up fine and sieve it. Put a large baking iron on
the fire, and bake it in cakes, not too thick. The
iron should not be too hot, as the cakes must not
be baked brown. Then dry well in the sun, and
beat in a mortar, coarse, or fine, as required. If
sieved, it will give two qualitien, fine and coarse."
For making cassava cakes, the cassava should be

grated, and well squeezed, but not washed. After
squeezing, let the lumps dry very slightly in the sun.
Beat on a mortar and sieve. Bake on the iron,
thin or thick, according as the cakes are required.—Journal of the Society of Arts.

Tea in the Austbalian Bush.—This is how
Mr. Inglis deeoribes tea as provided for Aaalia-
liaa bashiren—shepherde, oattle-keeperB, (&o., :—
The nitional beverage, tea, was supplied abund-

antly, but chips, planks, sticks, faggo'.p, stakes, barge
piles, any won of similar import wou'd belter <)e3-

cribe it, than the word leaves. An infusicn of a
crow's nest, would give a fair iraitatioD of it.

The proverbial expres£>ion for such tea is "posts
and rails." As yet our Indian aad Oaylon tias are
scarcely known in tbe buah. We have only got
the trade for 12 million lb. British-grown tea

against 18 million China stuff, taking all AuEt a

lasia into aooouDt.
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RECENT INVESTIGATIONS AND IDEAS

ON THE FIXATION OF NITROGEN
BY PLANTS.

Three totally diffe'ent, thoogh convergent, scientific

CDnt.r< verges have arisen duriog the latter hslf of the

present century conoernicg the role played in nature by
nitrogen, as met with in the flir, rain, ard soil, fieo

or combined, in connection with the ordinary plants

of agricultu-e and forestry; and q'lite apirt from th ir

real relations to one another, thefe three controversies

h»va at times been somewhat cmifusad in their issir s.

One of these controversies turned 01 the qu s'im
of the tranti'orma'ions of combined nitrogen. »s met
withintli3 forms of ammonia, nitritep, and nitra'es,

and Bs organic compounds of nilrogon resulting from
the decomposition of the remains of living beings

—

plants and animals—in the soil. The outcome hes

been the p-oot that oxidatiois and da-oxilations of

these compounds are intimately hound up wi h the

physiol gical aolivitios of living organisms; ecp^cially

bacteria, in the soil; the investigations of Giltay and
AbersoD, and Wino^ridsky's brilliant researches es-

pecially, bave brought wh»t hsd long been regarded

as pureW ohRmical problems into the domain of bio-

logy. "Nitritication " and "de-nitrification," to use

the current term", are phenomena incorporated with

those cf fermentation, respiration, &c., and therefjre

involve biological science for their elucidation.

Another of theee controversies turned on the ques-

tion vfhether tbe free introgen which fi rms so large

a proportion of that huge gnseous ocean, the at-

mosphere, can be again directly employed by green

leave', and boilt up »a combined nitrogen in plints

;

or whether, once having besn disengaged from or-

ganic and other compoundp, and pass;d into the a'r

as gaseous nitrogen, it is for ever lost, except in so

far as electric di cUargfs an 1 other energetic physical

and chemical procesfei force this reUtiv»ly inert

element into combinations, which tt e rain then brings

down BS inorganio s its, and so help to restore the

balance of i.itrogenous substaLCS in the soil.

This controversy, a long and iovolved one, started

and for Eorae time continued as a peculiarly chemical

qaestion, has pissed through various phases a.d
branched out into several subsidiary controversiee,

if wa may fo tsrm them.
Thus the alleged " fi.xatioa " in the soilj (spjci .Hy

investiga'ei by B rthelot and Andre, bocirae a

scient'fic question apparently on definite lines of itj

own, and (so f»r as any such q-iestim oaa be in-

depondent) independent of the question whether
ordinary green-lenfed plant?, such as peas, luceri:e,

wheat, &c. c»n assimilate the free nitrogen of the

atmosphere by processes more or less compara'de to

those by which they are known to assimilate the

carbon they wrench from the carbon-dioxide of that

gaseous environment.

r.fThe latter question, r^.iin, becime a divided one,

cMeflv owing to assertions thit grcn leaves could

directly assimi'ate the ammonia, if no', the free nitrogen,

of the air, and some time was occupied in arriving

at the conclusion that ordinary grceu plants do not

di octly asjimilato f r fix cither thg giseous ammo .ia

or the tri e nitrogen of the atmosphere. Tliis con-

clusion, in opposition to that arrived at by ViUo,

was regarded as so thoroughly established by the

experiments of IJaussing lult and of Lawes, Gilbert,

aad Pugb, that it h"s been definitely accepted Riid

taught for luMiy years—and rightly so, from the

ev dtnce to hand.
The thiid of tho three cont over ios referred tout

the cu'set, is the more rejent oje coticernod with

the quesii m whether cortsiu of the th-! liig lOr gri en-

1 uf«d pUintp, pu ticulirly those known as leguminous

p'a:.ts (^uch as peas, b ais, clovers, votclie.", lup ii",

riiblnii itc ), wlmn living us thoy iionniiUy (!» iu

.s; lubio' c :nd( cihl'ou with c rtxin luicr tcopi 5 and
HBSOnliuUy pirasitio luiigoid ortjanisms whioli jnvalo

t'loir rout', mo dilfcTontly pli cod fioiii other n'meu

ulunts x* rt'gards th 1 pivor of " fuing " and iiaaiini-

liitiig, iho froo Litrot.e i of iho atiuojphare.

The prefent po'dt'nn of opinions on this hst and
most remarkable controversy is the snbjeot of this

article, so far as it can be done jiistico to in the
short space at ilisno^al.

It in now well known tb^.' leguminous plants ara
normally found to have certi'n rio''osities or fw llings

on their roots, and that tho«e swellings are cau«ed
by the activity ot' cftrtf in minute trganisms which,
as tho writer of this «r icle firit proved, invade the
roots from cutnde, after the manner of a pirasitic

fungus. The co-jtrovorsy as to the exact nature of

these organisiin—bscteria, accori'ing to Prazmowaki,
B'^yeriock, and others, degraded allies tf the Ustila-

ginese, or some lower fungus, according to my obser-
vations, and the confirmatory evid^nco of Laurent

—

in no way affects the trnUi tint tlieso org-anisms

do not kill the plants attacked, or even make th'-m
diseased, but incite them to more active life for a
t"me. The ev"dence on which these organisms (termed
" bacteroids ") have been taken tc be ba-teria—^their

growth in gelatine tubes s'aini g, and th':-ir roinu'e

size— :s (qaally in favour of tb^ir beina; lower fungi,

and is no'; euflRaienUy conclusive. Eventually the
nu'ri'ious contents of these nodul s, with the symbiolio
" bacteriod.":," are absorbed, in whale rr in part, by
the leguminous plant, and th'ir rich stores of citro-

geHOUs material assimilated by the latter.

The experiments of Hellriegel and Wilfarth, of
L»wes andj Gilbert, and of others and myself, place l

it beyond reasonable doubt that, taking th? legumi-
nous plants and its symbiotic organ-sms together
with the pot of soil in which it is grown as a
closed 9y>tem, this system ooiitains more nitrog n at

the entt of several wreks f'an can be acc uotet f r

by the nitrogen in the soil aud the s^idit the com-
mencement of the experiment : ard this was true in

cases where OTefnl precauti uis were taken to pre-

vent the aldit'on rf any li'rogen further than the

free oilrnge 1 of tbe air. Ttie oi ly legitimate con-

clusion wxs thiit fomewbere, ai d somehow, the sys-

teti fixes free nitrogen from the air.

Ti-is m»-(tjr has been since carried further, how.
ever, by Laurent aud Schloesini?, wli"", by growing
vari us pi mts in an air-tight apparatus urder sucti

p rfect control that they could an=.lyse the quan iiy

of nitrogen both in the plxnt and sjil, and in the
purified air, sliowed that the g in of nitrogen in

t' e formtr during the progress of tbe exp rlments,

is balanced by a correspondiug 1 ss in the latter. They
further sfaowtd that only two kinds of plants could

thus 'fix" the nitrogen of the air. These are 1 gaminons
plan s, and certain low.r algaa (perhips mixe 1 w th

bacteria) or allied firms. This fixation only occurs

mder certain definite cocdi ious m- reover. The legu-

minnns plants must be infjcted with the sjmbiot'c

"bacteroids," and the algae must be exposed freely

to tho air and light in the apparatus: ev n a thin

layer of tin steriliseel sand etuplojed sufficid to stop

the action of the algse.

Liaurent and Schloosing found no fixation in the
ca'e of artichoke, oats, tobacco, mustard cress, or
any other plants exprriincnted with ; and their ex-

p^rimsnls, taken as crowntnij the edifice of evidence
accumulated by them and numerous other observers,

bave been fairly regarded as proving that 1 gmninous
plants, at auy rate, and p' rliapi certa u lower algae,

do somohow •' fix " the fieo nitrogen of tho at-

moschere and assimilate it.

Koch and Kossowitsch have recently elaimod to

confirm tho above results of Laurent and Sch'oesing

with algse, and it shou'd be nientionel that Prank
had previously stated that such fixation by lower
cryptogams o cura. Unfortunately we ara as yet

uuinfornied what species of algaj are exactly con-

cerned here, aud no one lias cultivated them pure
aud confirm. d the results.

U will be noticed that, s-) far. all that is estab-

lished is that tho inf ctod leguminous plants, and
the algio of sorts, jiliis tho Umiun soil (usually

slerlised sand to which known additions are inad»v.

somewhere and somehow gain in nitrogen at tho

expense of the free nitrogen of Ihc atmosphere.
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Now come the other aspects of the controvers)'
which raging chiefly around the question as to ex-
actly where and how this gaseous nitrogen is fixed.

Oliviously several possibilities could be suggested.
(1) The gaseous nitrogen could be conceived as

directly fixed by the plant which gains in nitrogen

—

as absorbed by the protoplasm of the living cells

exposed to the air— e.^., the cells of the leaves of
the leRUTiuous plant, or those of the algae on the
surface of the soil. This view is actively maintained
by Frank and a few supporters, who go as far as
is possible in this direction, and really again raise

the old question which originated with De Saussuve.
and was rightly regarded as refuted by Bonssingault
and Lawea and Gilbert.

(2) The gaseous nitrogeu could be conceived to

be fixed in the siil by means of bacteria or lower
algse (we have seen these are left indefinite), and,
when it has been converted into ni r.igenous com-
Eounds of some kind in the soil, eventually absorbed

y the roots of the leguminous or other higher
green plant in the ordinary course of events. The
principal champion of this v ew is Berthelot, who
claims to have proved that certain soil-bactcia, ai d
also the organisms of the leguniinoui root-nodu'es,
have the power of fixing the free nitrogen of the
air, and so enriching the soil in nitrogenous compoui ds.

In this connection, of course, the whole question
of nitrification and de-nitiitication in ihe soil will

no doubt be involved with the question of the
fixation of free nitrogen from the atmosphere.

(3) The fixation of the atmospheric nitrogen could
be conceived of as a powerful act of the machinery
of the leguminous plant, urged to the necessary
expenditure of energy by the stimulating action of

the symbiotic organism in its roots. Tlii'j view, held
especially by Hellriegel, Prazmowski, and others,

is also shared by Frank, who believes that it is only
in their being thus stimnlafed to greater activity

that the legumiuoste differ from many ofier
plants, which, he says, also fix the atmospheric
nitrogen directly, but to so much \eai an extent
that the experimental proof of their power to do
it is far more difficult.

(4) Another possible view is that the loot-organisms
act merely as accumulators of nitrogenous material,

which has been derived from atmospheric nitrogen
fixed and combined in the soil, by physical or
chemical processes, or in the open ground by the
action of aoil-orgauisms ; and the leguminous plant
benefits by devouring (if we may employ this word)
the bacteroids eventually, and profiting by their

stores of nitrogenous material.

Let US now take these four pos-sibil tie' in order,

and examine them a little more in detail.

The first view rests almost entirely on the state-

ments of Frank, of Berlin, who brings forward a
number of experiments which in his opinion show
that many higher plants, in addition to the
leguminosoB, are capable of directly assimilatii g the
free nitrogen of the atmosphere. For instau' C,

FraTik gives results sbovviug that oats, buckbeai p,

spurrey, tornips, mustard, potatoes and Norway maple
are all capable of fixing atmospheric ni'rogen.

Most of Frank's experiments wera made in the
open air, the pots of plants being simply sheltered

from rain; but in some cases, he sifiims that he
got positive increase of nitrogeu with must ird-plants

under bell-jars, properly shut off from the outer
air, aud through wh ch purified air was drawn.

Apart from these latter, and in spite of Frank's
assertion that the quantities of combined nitrogen
in the air are so immeasurably small that they
may be neglected, it seems fair to object that, in
the present state of science, we cannot trust experi-
ments in the open air to decide such a point

; while,
with regard to tlie experiments with mustard, it must
not be forgotten that not only the eld results of

Boussingault and Lawes andGiliert are entirely and
emphatically opposed to them, but the exceedingly
careful lecent experiments of Schlcssing and Laurent,
made with all modern appliances and methods, showed
the contrary—no signs of fixation of nitrogen

cuuld be obtained in oats, tobacco, cress, mustard,

cabbage, sporrey, and potato, the very plants Prank
used.

Frank r. ph'es th»l completely Borai«1 pi ti t - cannot
le ^rowu under such tloi^'y covcreH g sSj Tea cl« as
tlu'fe expeiimen ers u e, lu' he acct-j ts their p<eiliT« re-
ta\ B iu rI) c se'. Frank's ronii miuu i. that tbe
plai/ts nu t be veiy vigmou', and n' ar it* tuaturiug
p 'in^, b<fore it has power to eo rg< tic*ll} mj zs au4
"fix " the atmcspherio uiir Jt^'' ; but (withont e'e'jiog
•ha' it is po 6ibl« that the utm> et vigur miiy Lot
Leaf yet attainab'e uude' the ccd liiioua newssary
for culture in closeilglas.s re ceptsc es o' liiui ed opati y)
it is itppos^ible to overlook'the danger that lu fxiie i-
ments in the open air, the 'im • which nia«t uecef&iirily
elap e be'ore Fr uk's critic I period of maturity oo the
pirt of thi« plunt is reac'^ed, is Iodk enough f.r
all forts of dis urhiog inlln nc«B to c m i , e»|i daily
if any kind of'fixatioj" ii the Boil, sucli a» lletih :ot
asserts, really occurs; tbe roo -h»ii s would lake uji,
a id ti.e plant absorb, nilrrg uous bodi <> as f»t>t as
tliey Hoie formed in the soil arouijd Ibem, while
there w uld be anrpli (iiuj for the developiceut of
many gencrilioni ot micr<.-or(.a istcs in th < uiid uui.
In \iew of the tenacity with which the belief ia

a d rei t absorption of atmotspht ric nitrogen lis che-
rishrd by many foresters and agncultorieta, it seems
imperative that critical experiments should be per-
.scvered in; as matters stand, we cannot accept
Frank's position as proved, or even as rendered
probable.
The possibility mentioned above as an explanation

of t' e danger of accepting Frank's results would be
rendered a certainty if the recent researches of
Laurent and Schloosing, Koch and Kossowitsch, and
Berthelot, in part sopporting earlier statements by
Frank himself, turn out to have betn properly
interpreted.

Laurent and Schloes'ng—and their results are con-
firmed by Koch and Kossowitsch—declare that
sterilised sand, devoid of nitrogenous material, when
covered with a growth of certain green and blue-
green algae, probably mixed, however, r. ally does
"fix" the atmospheric nitrogen, and gains in nitrogen-
compounds, but only if the algal growth is freely
exposed to the atmosphere iu the closed chambers
employed. These statements confirm earlier, but
less definite, experimental results by Frank ; and
the latter has recently expressly stated that certain
fungi

—

e.i/., Penicillin m cladosiiorwidts—can flourish in
a medium to which no nitrogen but that of the
atmosphere has access.

Berthelot goes further, and claims to have esta-
Ijlished that several species of soil-bacteria aud fungi,
inc'uding the fungoid organism of the leguminous
tubercles cultivated separately, can " fix " free nit-
rogen

; and if the analyses of the small quantities
of materials in his flasks survive the criticitm of
the chemists, it seems difficult to refuse credence to
the views he puts forward

;
but, as iu most of

these cases, it is the enormous difficulties of analyses
which lie at the root of the matter.
Moreover, different observers differ considerably

on this question. Beyerinck, while regarding it as
probable that the uodule-organis'ns " fix " atmos-
pheric nitrogen, admits that he does not prove it

;

and in Laurent's special investigation iuto this q jes-
tion, he left it also uncertain ; while immendorf
failed to satisfy himself that these organisms can
florish without organic compounds of nitrogen ; and
F ank insists that they do not thrive at all without
organic nitrogenous food-materials. Moreover, it

must not be overlooked that other observers, e.g.,

Gautier and Drouin, have given evidence p inting
to possible phenomena of "fixation ' of nitrogen by
compounds of iron and other substances clinging to
particles of the sand employed, which may interfere
with the accuracy of conclusions drawn from ex-
periments where sterilised soil in the open air is

concerned.
AVhen we reflect how very minute these organisms

are, and what excessively small quantities of nitrogen
they need for their life-purposes, we cannot be
surprised at the difficulties met with in these investi-

gations. But, however far from proved we may
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regard the qaestion of fixation of free nitrogen by
soil organisms, it is perfectly clear that here ia a
most pressing question for further experimental
research, and agricultural and forest practice are
alike keenly interested in having the question defi-

nitely answered.
The third possible view—that the leguminosae are

able to force free nitrogen iuto conibiuitiou with
other elements, owing to the energetic action ot

their protoplasmic machinery stimulated by the
symbiotic fungoid organism—deserves more consider-
ation than may at first sight appear, especially to
these who are not familiarised with the remarkable
phenomena of symbiosis generally.
In the tirst place, tlie fact that leguminous plants

amply provided with the root-nodules do " lix " the
atmospheric nitrogen under conditions in which the
same plants devoid of the nodules fail to increase
their t-upplies of nitrogen, is far better established
tha-i any 1 f the other cases discussed, and must now
be accepted as proved by the experiments of Frank,
Hellriegel, myself, Lavves and Gilbert, and especially
by the recent splendid investigations of Laurent and
Schloesing.

It is true that Fr.ink says the symbiosis is not
absolutely nece.-sary for the fixation to proceed, but
even he deckxres that the leguminosae are .••timulated
to greater powers of nitrogen-fixation by the nodule-
organisms.
A curious and significant confirmation of the

symbiosis theory comes from the experiments of
Nobbe, Schmid, Hiltner, and Hotter, who find that
Elmarjnas plants, the root of which develop nodules
due to the invasion of a fungus totally different from
the one causing the leguminous nodules, also "fix"
r.ud assimilate the free nitrogen of the atmosphere,
as shown by their growing and flourishing much
better and more rapidly than Edrainms plants side
by side with them, but not infected with the root
organism. It will be interesting to see if further
research shows similar results with any of the
physiologically similar root outgrowths, due to very
different fungi, met with in Taxodimn, Podorarpiif,
Alnm, Juiicv.>i, and many other plants .including
some vascular Ciyptogams.
Now comes the question, in what part of the legu-

minous plant does the actual " fixation" of the free
nitrogen occur ? Frank stands practically alone in
claiming the leaves to be the organs concerned.
Nearly all other observers regard the roots as
the region, and the nodules tbemse ves as the actual
seat of fixation.

Kossowitsch has even attempted the heroic task
of deciding beween leaves and ro 'ts, by enclosing
the former or the latter respectively in air-
tight receptacles, shut olf from the non-enclosed
parts, in which gases devoid of nitrogen were cir-

culated. He could not always keep the apparatus
perfectly gas-tight, however, and this and other
failures met with in these exceedingly difficult ex-
periments, undoubtedly weakens the force of his
conclusions that it is in the roots and not in the
leaves that the process occurs, though it does look
as if the balance of evidence obtained fairly support
his conclusion so far as it goes.
There arc facts, however, to be gathered from

the microscopic analyses of the root-nodules, as fur-
nished by myself and others, which have been in
great part overlooked in the discussions on this sub-
ject, and which, although not conclusive, seem to
support the view that the seat of fixation may be
in tho nodules themselves. For instance, the nodules
are supplied with a regular system of conducting
vascular bundles, conmuinicating «ilh those of the
roots; then their cells, during tho pe iod of incu-
bation of the symbiotic organism, arc abundantly
supplied with starch; further, the cells in which
the fungoid organi.^iui is vigorously nourishing are
evidently exceedingly active, as may be deduced from
thoir large size, brilliant nuclei, protoplasm, and siip-
vacuolc, all of which show signs of intense metabolic
activity, lasting for considerable periods. The fact
that tlie sap cxpiesscd from those active tissues ia

alkaline, has been interpreted as in accordance with
JjWws suggestion that the living protopla'jm, in

presence of an alkali and free nitrogen, can build
up ammonium nitrite, or some similar body. Be
this as it may, there can be no question as regards
the infected nodule-cells being centres where intense
physiological activity is going on ; and it seems im-
possible to avoid tho conclusion that the vascular
supplies from the roots into tho nodules bring to

these cells water in which various salts, carbo-hy-
drates, &c. are dissolved, and carry off from them
the soluble products of metabolism.
Presumably these products of metabolism include

nitrogenou.s bodi(g.
In the ordmary courso of evcntp, theory ttaohos

that ih'fe nitrogenou.-i bodies— f.f/., nmidep, pr<c d;d
by t i '1 pier c imp juud;— are built up ty the machinery
of ihe ordinaiy living oell-protopl sm from carbo-
hjdratea and mtratee, the ercrgy neceeeary for the
mttaboli m bi iu>^ dirived chittty (if ntt entir.^Iy)

byt' e oxidation of part of the carbo-hydrates supplied.
Th s coaslrmlive metabolic work of the protoplasm

is an act which we cannot fxplain in detail. We
c in only illmly perc. ive thnt it auU be due to

81 me remiirkible power the profopUf^m po.sses'es

—

in virtue of wLich it is an illimitrblo midline much
more rconomictl in its actions than any npparatua
we cnn conatruct—of so p'aciug the atoaia pna mole-
cuks of the nitia'e, carbo-hydrate, h ater, &e. with
which it works, that they are euab'e to undergo
movements into which we cannot as yet force them
in the laboratory.
The whole matter seems to depend on some parti-

cular mode of presentment of the atoms and mole-
cules concerned ; and we can see no further than
that this can be done in the living cell, because the
protoplasm is a suitable engine for thus bringing
the combining elements into the necessary positions
in space.
Now, if this is so, their seems no exclusion of

the posoibility, at any ra e, tbat the cell-machinery
may be so stimulated into greater activity that it

can even force the notoriously inert nitrogen mole-
cules, properly presented, into combinations with
other molecules, resulting in the produa ion of nitritef=,

amides, or similar bodies in ascending order.

The whole matter no doubt revolves itself into
some such question of a properly adopted engine
sniiiciently supplied with enei'gy. The matter seems
capable of explanation, in some degree, if we re-

member that carbo-hydrates and oxygen are present
in abundance ; the real difficulty is with the machinerj-,
for we cannot as yet picture the exact construction
or working of such an engine, as physiology neverth-
less impels us to suppose tbe cell-protoplasm must be.

It may be remarked, by the way, that the like-^

uess of the living protoplasm to an engine, in the
sense implied, may hold good whether the former
is an " emulsion," in the sense of the defenders of
that hypothesis, or a " structure, ' in the sense of
those who refuse the emidsion hypothesis.
The fourth of the possible views as to the means

by which free nitrogen becomes available to the
leguminous plant, however, reminds us that, although
the evidence points to the stiniulated leguminous
plant as the best established example of one capable
of doing this work, there are other possibilities.

Berthelot's recent instance that certain soil-bacteria

can fix free nitrogen, taken with Frank's, Laurent
and fcjchloosing's and Koch and Kossowitsch's experi-
ments, make U impossible to deny that the above
hypothesis as to the powers of the protoplasmic
machinery many appl)' to the cells of some lower
organisms, without symbiosis coming into play at

all. Tho remarkable facts brought to light regard-
ing sulphur-bacteria and irou-baoteria by Wino-
gradsky, and tlie still more unexpected results this

observer obtained with nitrifying organisms, show
that the machinery of the cell can avail itself of

sources of energy undreamt of by earlier observers.
If, by the oxidation of sulphur or sulphuretted hy-
drogen, or of lower iron-compounds, or of ammonia,
certain of these organisms can obtain thu energy
necessary to set going machinery capable of so

presenting other molecules of the eleiiionta they lake
up to one another that organic compoundj result, it

i-i by no means iuoon«eivable that, at the cost ()i
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carbon-compouiids which they oxidise powerfully, the
necessary energy can be obtained to force evea free

nitrogen into combinations.
It is equally conceivable that in the case of the

legominosae, the symbiotic organism is really more
of a parasite (it is necessarily a parasite in some
degree) than is assumed in the third view, and that,

at the expense of the carbo-hydrates so richly fur-

nished to it by the host plant, the fungoid organism
alone supplies the machinery for forcing the nitrogen
into crmbination, and that when it has stored up
relatively large qnantities, owing to its activity in

the incubators—the root-nodules—provided for it by
its host-plant, and is dimiuishiug in resisting power,
the latter at length turns round and absorbs the
stores.

The chief objection to this view is that the gains
in total nitrogen seems to be (.reater than would
be thus explaiued, unless the organisms in the soil

outside the roots are also fixing free nitrogen.
Such then, put too shortly as regards the numerous

experimental facts, are some of the chief ideas
agitating the scientific world on this question, a
question which, be it emphatically stated, promises
to be of more importance to agriculture in the future

than any legislation as to prices, &c. that we can
conceive ; for if it turns out that the acquisition of

free nitrogen by the land, or, what amoun's to the
same thing, the plants growing on it, can be economi-
cally promoted, the farmer and forester may h;ive

the control of sources of real wealth not yet dreamt
of. Unquestionably there is an enoroious amount of

careful and very ditlicult experimental work to be done
before we arrive at the solution of the various vital

questions raised ; but the astounding results obtained
dur ng the last decade by a few earnest workers
promise brilliant results in the future.
—Nature. H. Mab.'uall Ward.

CACAO BEETLE.
Several young trees, recently pruned, were a short

time since attacked very severely at several points

by the larvae of a beetle, especially near where the
cuts had been made. As soon as they were dis-

covered, I had them searched out from beneath the
bark, where they had eaten a winding channel about
the depth of one-eighth of an inch to some three or

four inches in length. We had not suspected the
presence of these beetles in the Garden until the
larvsB were discovered attacking the trees, or we
should have used the mixture recommended at page
20 of my work on '•' Cacao " for application to

wounds. This was afterwards applied to the wounds
made by the knife when cutting out the larccc,

and has been quite successful in rapidly healing them
up, as vi'ell as preventing a successive attempt of

the beetle to lay its eggs again at the seat of injury.

Trees afterwards pruned had a coating of the compo-
sition placed on the surface of each cut, and no attack
of beetle followed. It would appear, therefore, that

the beetle readily avails itself of the injury done
by pruning and lays its eggs, in the cavity formed
by the drying of the bark at the edge of a wound,
but if the wound is covered with a composition
similar or identical with that recommended, there
need be little fear that the beetle will attack the
trees at pruniug time. It is both possible and pro-

bable that these beetles are able to pierce the skin
or bark of a tree for the purpose of laying eggs ;

but the known habits of the animal point to the
fact that it prefers an accidental crevice for the
purpose rather than perform the work of preparing
one by i's own exertions. It appears to be clear,

therefore, that the application of a suitable dressing
to all wounds, is one which the planter in his own
interest should always adopt, especially where it is

known that the beetle is present in some numbers.
As we had only the larvse, and did not wish to allow
it to mature for the sake of young trees (which
were being grown for aa experiment;, we could not
determine the name of our animal, but in appearance
the larvBs resembled the form known aa common
(9 the Longicora class of beetle which l9ug

I been known ag enemies of the plant. The droBsing

iused is simply Coal Tar mixed with Yelluw Cliy to

the consistency of a thick paint. This bboald be
applied with a paint brush to all wounds on branches
or stem while still fresh.

J. H. H.

fISAL HEMP.
Some four years ago plants of Ayare ru/ida,

var. sinalaHa, were introduced to this Colony from
Florida, and the major portion of these were
distributed to planters. The plants have grown well
and have proved that our climate is quite capable
of produciug a fine class of fibre. A specimen
manufactured from plants grown at the Gbxdei.s was
sent to the Chicago Exhibition where it received
an award, after an examination by Mr. Dod,e. the
"Fibre Expert," attached to the United States
Department of Agriculture.
The plant proves itself <o be superior to anything

of the kind hitherto cultivated for the purpose ot
manufacturing a fine class of vegetable fibre, and
if found profitable, might be rtadily cultivated in

the various districts of this Island. Although only
four years old the plants are now giving leases,
and consequently fibre, over six feet in length, speci-
mens of wLiich can be Feeu at the Gardens at any
time, or at the convict Depot, where, on the poorest
description of soil, it has sncceedcd beyond expect-
ation. An easy means of decorticating this plant
and producing clean fibre is as follows: Procure two
strong hardwood sticks about one inch in diameter,
and two feet in length, and make them perfectly
round. Bore into a tree or post at a convenient
height to the worker, two holes, close together, to
receive the ends of these sticks, and the apparatus
is complete. The Operator commences by dividing
the leaves to be operated upon into strip's from the
centre of the leaf to the point. These strips he
places successively oue at a time between the two
sticks, holdint; the tmsplit or upper portion of leaf
in the right hand, grasping the two sticks with his
left and drawing the Itaf with the right hand, the
epidermis and cellular matter is removed and the
clean fibre only is left. When the half of the leaf

is finished, the fibre is tied up in a loose knot to

be taken in the right hand, aod the lower portion
of the leaf is treated in the same way as the upper.
The knot is then untied, the fibre washed in water
to remove the gum (which would otherwise dis-

colour it) and then hung up to dry. In this way
a workman who is "smart' will make 6 to 8 lb. of

dry fibre per day with less waste than with some
of the highly-recommended machines.
In Nicaragua " The Sisal ' is grown at nearly

every door, and all the rope and hammocks of the
country are manufactured from the fibre derived
from its leaves. The leaves are cut a few at a
time from below upwards until the plant reaches
six or eight feet of clean stem. Fibre-makiDg to
the Nicaraguan, seems to be more of a recreation
than a toil, whole families—men, women and children
—assisting in the operation.

I have given the particulars of the process to
Mr. Meaden of the Convict Depot, and I doubt not
that in his hands it will have as fair a trial as it

has already had at the Gardens from which I am
able to strongly recommend the process as simple,
effective, and much more economical than many of
the machines costing £40 or £50 each. Of course
It is not recommended tbat such a method would
be practicable except for home use. J. H. H.

India-JRubbeb is said by a German teobnical
paper to be coming into favour in the Fatherland
as a covering for houEe HoDra and etairways, in

place of carpets and floorcloths. A coat of beton
is applied to the floor, and the rubber, out into

pieces one metre square, is laid upon it. The
edges are united by caoutchouc cement, and there-

afier form one ooatiauous pieoe.—India Bubher
jQurml, i^ay 8.
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COFFEE LEAF DISEASE IN COSTA RICA.

The oultivation of coffee bids fair to oome to an

end, i{ not all over the world, at least in all those

countries whose chief staple it has hitherto been.

Oeylon was almost the first of these to succumb,
Java followed and Brazil was only able to exist

80 long by the vastness of its reserves. In Oosta
Bica the diseased foliage of the coffee plant is

now assuming the acute stage, and it remains to

be seen whether soienae—having the experience
of Oeylon and other countries as a guide—will be
able to check and arrest the spread of the disease.

So far, the able scientist, "Adolpho Touduz,"
appointed thus early in the appearance there of

the attack by the Oosta Bioa Government, is of

opinion that " fire" only can arrest the spread of

the contagion. He says in his preliminary report

:

" it would be imperative to take energetic measures
to prevent its propagation, destroying by fire the
first centres of infection, as the only method of

getting rid of the millions of spores, which, endowed
with a wonderful vitality, only need a favourable
opportunity to germinate and propagate themselves."
This was our case in Ceylon, and it may have
been that had those central parts of Madulsima
where it first appeared, bean ruthlessly fired

and destroyed, the disaster which overtook
OB might have been averted, or at least long
delayed ; but who can tell ? Mr. Donald Beid
did, indeed, keep a force of coolies collecting

and burning the affected leaves, but a more whole-
sale application of the devouring element was
essential, had the rest of Ceylon been alive to

its danger. The fungus attacking the Costa Bica
coffee is pronounced by Mr. Tooduz to be not
Uemileia Vastatrix; and—so far as science is con-

oerned— it is as well to note the distinction ; but
inasmuch as its life-history is pretty much the

same and ia followed by the same dire eSeots,

it can only be a variation in the type. '
' Its spores

are carried by the wind till alighting on the

healthy leaves, it penetrates into the interior by
the stomata, and produces filaments which spread

among the cells. Exteriorily a light brown spot

is noticeable, but the fungus continues to spread,

and soon there appear, on the interior surface,

certain filaments whose apes bears the reproduc-

ing organs," For a full translation especially

made from the Spanish by Mr. A. M. Ferguson
for the Tropical Agriculturist of this valuable report,

Eee next column.
In speaking of Heviileia Vastatrix, Professor Tondaz

says :
" it caused in 10 years a loss of 12 to 15 million

pounds sterling to the producers of coffee in the

island of Ceylon. But notice that I mention it as the

unique example of a parasitical fungus, and that,

happily it cannot be compared to the fungus
which attacks our cofiee here." So much the better

(or Costa Bica. But the producer will not quarrel
with the Boientist cn this point, if only the im-
pendicg danger is fully recognised in good time.

Professor Tonduz says :
" the eiok plants appear

as vigorous as their unscathed neighbours," but
80 did the affected trees in Oeylon appear for the

first and second years. " But," he goes on to say,
" on examining them more nearly I found the

ground covered with (alien leaves whose surface

was spotted with greyish spots- A greet number
of cherries also spotted, lay on the ground." This
also agrees with our experience in Ceylon; and,
therefore, it is we (oar tnat coffee in Oosta Ilioa

is doomed by the attack of a (UDgus even i( it

be not our own Uemileia Vastatrix. Speaking o( the

planters, t'rof. Tonduz says: " lu nil countries

and at all times the planter has never had much
/litb in the inveatigatioDS of botanieta, kcd espeoi*

m

ally of cryptogamists. The rustic needs a powerful
stirring up of his intellect to cause him to com-
prehend that in the immense family o( the fungi
the number of the minute ones is greater than
that of the larger kinds, that the harmful surpass
the innocuous, &o. One old planter told me that
the disease had always existed in the country."
We will close our notice of a Report which will
repay perusal in full, with the foregoing quotation
as it seems to have a practical bearing upon our-
selves, at this time, when we find " leading plant-
ers" opposing the appointment of an Entomologist
for Ceylon.

COFFEE LEAP DISEASE IN COSTA RICA.
^Translated by A. M. FERGUSON for the " Tropical

Ar/rimltttrist."}

National Physico-Geographical Listitute.

Botanical Section.

luformation regarding the Coffee Disease; by
Adolfo Tonduz, Chief of the Botanical Section
of the National Physico-Geographical Institute 1893.
San Jose de Costa Bica, Central America, Govern-
ment Press.

To the Miyiister of Public Instruction.

Sir,—In your letter No. 34 of 31st August last, you
did me the honour to ask me for some detailed in-

formation regarding a disease from which the Coffee-
shrubs of Costa Bica are suffering this year. Having
just returned from a botanical exploration of the
valley of Tuis, I occupied myself with the subject
without more delay, and examined with the greatest
care the two eoclosed leaves which accompanied
your note. The preliminary essay, which I have
submitted to your honor's illustrious consideration
divides itself into two parts : the first refers to my
own observations and the conclusions which are
derived therefrom : the second is a resumfi of what
I have been able to gather from other sources re-

lative to the diseases of Coffee in general,

I.

Prom the commencement of my investigations,
I recognised the absolute necessity of studying the
disease in the very locality of its development.
With this object I visited a great number of Coffee
estates of different ages, varieties and exposures, in
all the environs of San Jose. The diaeasa was
generally prevalent, but almost always in an iso-

lated or sporadic condition, without ever afl'ecting

the adjoining bulk of the estate. Neither did I
meet with withered or much injured Coffee bushes
whose morbid condition could be attributed to the
disease.

I noted that, in the majority of cases, the bushes
most virulently affected were those which were situ-

ated in dense shade, under large trees of pord agua-
cate, cuojiniquil or of very umbrageous plantains.

Likewise the plantations made on the shady borders
of water-courses appeared to me specially affected.

The disease presented itself under the following
aspect :—In reality, the sick bushes were found
isolated, as having just been affected, or, at the
most, in groups of twos or threes. Near the sta-

tion of the "Iron Cartwheel" only did I (see a
Coffee estate in which whole lines were affected.

The sick plants appeared as vigorous as their un-
scathed neighbours, and the majority were in fruit

in spite of it. But, on examining them more nearly,
I found the ground covered with fallen leaves, whose
surface was sprinkled with greyish spots. A great
number of cherries, spotted, also lay on the ground.
The diseased stem hardly shows any healthy loaves,

except such as arc at the top, in wliich noverthelesa
the plague is mot with at the period of Ihdr ileve~

lopmciU. The now branches, whose thickness va-

ried between that of a feather and thit of a poocil

were also spotted with the same bldckish-(jrcy coloured

signs aud had already lost pajrt of tbeir foavea %\^%
fruit.
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I palled up several sick bushes with the view of

minutely examining the'r roots. All, from the largest

to the smallest rootlets, proved healthy and without

a trace of any alteration.

,
Conseqiieiith/, the disease is located in Vie oveigrowu

parts of the Coffee-tree and princijpallij in its leaves.

\ Such are, in a few word', the results of a mi-
croscopical examination of hundreds of infected

stems; The spots on the leaves vary in number,
shape, size and colour. Some leaves showed only

two or three spots, others were literally covered with
them. The spots generally take a circular or oval

shape, semi-circular or semi-oval when they en-

counter the margin of the leaf : in rare instances

they possess an irregular contour. Their dimensions
vary from scarcely the tittle of a millimetre to eight

or nine millimetres in diameter. The colour changes
from brown to gray and white, and these shades
correspond to the difference in the age of the disease

The distribution of the spots in each leaf is irregular:

all the parts of the lamina were equally infected.

The spotted branches are the sprouts of the year

:

the spots are met with in the internodes as well

as in the junction of the leaves.

The infecteii berries are at times isolated, at

other times numbering two or three on each bunch.
As the peduncle is almost always diseased, it is

easily understood that an affected cherry quickly falls.

The microscopic examination of the spots, whether
of the branches, of the leaves, or of the cherries,

demonstrates that all depend upon one and the

same disease. For greater clearness, I take as the
object for examination a spotted leaf, with the
naited eye, or letter with a good lens, in the two
faces of a spot circular concentric spaces are to be
noted, for the most part with a wonderful regularity
at a distance of one millimetre. Moreover, and
this is the chief point in the diagnosis of this dis-

ease—there are to be seen in the tw >, though more
generally in the upper, superficies of the spotted
leaf, thin, white and erect threads of one to four
millimetres long, and terminating in a cupola of a
yellow olive colour. The spots on the branches and
on ^ the cherries also show these same germ-bearing
threads.

The disease, then, appears to owe its origin to a pa-

rasitic fnngus, of a contagious and epidemic nature-

AU the pathological characteristics, then, noted
above, are of easy explanation by the morphology
which I know of these little destroyers of so many
other vegetables.

The spore (seed) of the fungus, whether carried
by the wind, by the rain, or by whatever other
means, and deposited on the surface of a healthy
leaf, or on other parts of the plant liable to be
injected, penetrates into the interior by the stomata
and produces filaments which spread among the
cells of the parenchyma. This is the first phase
of its development, and of the proto-mycelium and
of iihe mycelium. Bxteriorily only a light brown
spot is noticeable, the result of the first disintegra-
tioti of the parenchyma. But the fungus continues
td spread, and soon there appear on the exterior
surface certiin filaments {hyphoe), whose apex bears
the reproductory organs (conidia). Then the fungus
has run through the various periods of its life and
perishes, after lhaving scattered a prodigious number
of spores. In the leaves the spots become trans-
parent: the tissues invaded by the parasite die and
dmppear leaving a hollow in the lamina.

It ia necessary to make a short digression here'
In the investigation of the cryptogamic diseases
that attack cultivated plants, it is most important
to_ ascertain whether the fungus is the cause or the
cmsequence of the disease, or as we say, whether
it, is parasitical or epiphytal. The following ex-
amples will explain the difference that exists between
the two groups. For a long time past higher fungi
belonging especially to the genera Agancus and
Pplypwus have been observed on the trunks of the
Coffee-trees. These fungi live upon the detritus of

the bark of the old stems and of the lichens and
tU9S99S T^hicb Qlvtbe them ; but tbe^ possess theif

own and independent life, and' the Coffee>tfee only
serves them as a, sulmtratum, for support. Bach fuu-
gases are epiphytal, and cause no iateraal dieori«r8
iu the Coffee-tre'-. On the other h&iid, there exislk,

in BOLue regions of tropical Asia, a microscopic fancus,
which prodares in the leaves of the Coffee yellow
spots, which spread in concentric rings and end
by hastening ihe fall of the leaf. This 0Bg»niiiui
is the Uemilvia Vajitairix, and haa ctubed in 10 year*
a loss of 12 to 1.0 million poan 's sterling to the
producers of Coffee in the island of t eylon. This
fungus tben affects disastrously the existence of its

supporter, the Coffee, and causes its destroction

:

it is a parasite. Notice th«t 1 mention it as the
unique example of a parasitical fungus, and that,
happily, it cannot be compared to the fangus wbioh
attacks our Coffee-tree, and of which cKia commani-
cation specially treats.

On weighing that sentenc', it is not enough now-
a-days to assert that such and sucli a fangas is

parasitical, simply because of its mode of living
and of the iujories it causes : the s'tentific proof
is needful.

This can only be established by means of sowing
the spores of the fungus upon a' healthy leaf of a
C ffee-tree, itself also completely healthy. I under-
took this delicate experiment, inoculating the disease,
with which we are occupied, upon a robust shrub of
Coffee, cultivate 1 in the garden of the Govenuaent
Observatory. At the time of writing these lines, I
have nevertheless not been able to verify the results ;

but directly the characteristic spots appear upon
the infected parts, we can hold ourselves convinced
of the favourable termination of the experiment,
and for that matter of the parasitical nattire of the
fungus.

This experime'it will a'so have another advantage
that must not be despised, and that is, to convince
the practical man of the true cause of the devastj-
tion. In all countries and at all times the planter
has never had much faith in the investigations of
botanists and especially of cryptogamists. The rustic
needs a powerful stirring ap of his intellect to
cause lim to comprehend that, in the immense
family of Fungi, the number of minute ones is

greater than that of the large kinds, that the
harmful surpass the innocuous, and that amongst
these destructive parasites some attack even our
poor humanity. All these ideas are with difficulty
explaine'l to the masses, and consequently it ia

absolutely necessary always to proceed with due
caution. It so happened, in the course of my in-
vestigations, I had an opportunity of talking with
an old planter, who assured me that this disease
had always existed in the country. In that
case, Mr. Minister, we can repeat the old say-
ing i^ihil sub sole novum (nothing new under the sun)
and console ourselves. But I hasten to say that in
the same Coffee-trees, I met with disturbances other
than that whose study you have commissioned me
with, that these display certain marks of antiquity
and that they could easily be confounded with
the latter. Thus, the other disease revealed itself
by blackish spots in the leaves, whose superficies
attained to 1 to 2 square centimetres. Between
th.e epidermis and the parenchyma of such leaves,
I discovered a caterpillar and a deposit that gives
its colour to the spot. This disease is rarer, and I
have not found a single Coffee-tree seriously damaged
by it. Other leaves were covered with a light
ferruginous film, especially along the length of the
nerves, In others again, the cuticle was clothed
with a grayish deposit that also attacked the cherr>-.
I was not able to discover the cause of these al-
terations. I also verified in the Coffee-trees the
presence of numerous insects, vrithout being able
to decide whether it was accidental or whether they
were true enemies of the bean. The most frequent
amongst them are the Acarides, the Aphides, and the
ants. Finally, I have very often see leaves whose
limb appeared partially burnt. It might well
happen that drops of water should, under a fierce
sun, aijt as ^igning-glasses and produce the above-
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mentioned blisters, but this accident must be of

very rare occurrence.
Only as a reminder would I here mention the

epiphytal plants, such as the Peperomia, the ferns,

the mosses and the lichens which are commonly
met with on the stems of the Coffee-trees without
occasioning any injury.

The woody parasites of the family of Loranthacea
have seemed to ma very exceptional on the Colfee-

tree and the damage -hey caused of no consideration.
Turning now to the funguv, which I suppose to

be the cause of the chief Ooffee-disease in Costa
Kica, I confess that my microscopical investigations

liave had to be most superficial. I saw at a glance
that with the scanty resources at my command,
the identification of the parasite would be altogether
impossible. Consequently, I deemed it preferable
to make numerous preparations of the infected
branches, leaves and berries, with the object of
sending them to specialists in phytopathologia, to
whom the diseases of the Ooffe -tree would be
familiar. On the other hand it has been perfectly
impossible for me to ascertain whether there ex
isted in botanical li'erature documents which u-eated
specially on this subject, and, il I had gone on with
the micrographic study which I had undertaken, it

would have been to have risked doing, superficially

and badly, a work which, perhaps, had been com-
pleted with dispatch and perfection in some other
country.
With such an idea, I abstain altogether from any

attempt at a systematic identification of the said
fungus, and moreover I make once for all express
reservations concerning a possible case of hetercecia.

I do not possess any precise dates referring to

the appearance of this disease in Costa Rica, and
yet I fear that its invasion is recent, and tbat the
planters confound it with others more ancient and
less destructive. Now-a-days and in consequence of

the considerable increase in commercial relations

between the various countries, the propagation of

diseases of all sorts is more than ever to be feared.

And, in a climate like that of Costa Rica, crypto-
gamic epidemics are immediately invested with a
character of exceptional gravity, for they meet with
a medium excessively favourable to their develop-

ment : the alternations of intense heat and torren-

tial rains appear as though ordained tor the very
pui'pose. It is also necessary not to forget that

the Coffee is here an acclimatised plant, deblitated

by high cultivation and offering to infectious agen-
cies a resistance much weaker than one living in

its own country and in a wild state.

In case the Coffee disease should end in causing

great injury to Costa Rica—an event we cannot
yet foresee—it would be imperative to take energetic

measures to prevent its propagation, destroying by
fire the first centres of infection. This is the only
method of getting rid of the millions of spores,

which, endowed with a wonderful vitality, only need
a favourable opportunity to germinate and propa-

gate themselves.
Yes : unfortunately these prophylactic means might

be illusory ; I should then take to curative measures.
Henceforth I consider myself to be in a position

to be certain that, if the disease is located in the

leaves and branches, I could combat it at the very

outset, by applying the processes which modern
science has popularized in the analogous cases of

other cultivated plants.

I now interrupt these few notes on my own ob-

servations, Mr. .Minister, soliciting your kind au-

thority to follow out this oxaminatioii only barely

outlined here. I should want, in the first instance,

to be placed in communication with some specialists

with tno object of elucidating the classification of

this fungus and of acquainting myself with all

that has hitherto been done in relation to the

diseases of Coffee. It would l)c absolutely necessary
also that the lotanical library of our Institute

should be enricliod with the principal works treating

of the natural and pathological history of tlic

(Joffe-tree. Finally, it is evident that in order to

make a general study of the disease iu the country,

it would be necessary to take journeys through the
entire zone of the cultivation of the shrub, and
also to be possessed of sufficient leisure. Under
these conditi ns alone could I prepare the detailed
information which you required of me, and the
plan of which I submit beforehand for your illaa-

trious approval.
I. The History and Etiology of the Coffee-disease

in Costa Rica,
II. Causes of the Disease. The Fungus parasite.

Its classification, description, cultivation and
development.

III. Seat of the disease. Branches, leaves, fruit.

Nature of the alterations produced.
IV. Propagation of the disease. Resistance of

the Coffee-plants according to their variety, age,
exposure, the soil and climate.

V. Importance of the injuries caused by the
disease.

VI. Measures preventive and curative. 1. Pre-
ventive. Destruction of the contagious organ-
isms. 2. Curative. Employment of Sulphur,
lime, &c.

VII. Bibliographical investigations, especially in
the publications of the countries producing Coffee.

II.

The only work that I was able to obtain in San
Jose relative to the diseases of Coffee, and which
I attentively read through was the following :

—

Doctor Emilio Gfjldi. Report upon the Disease of the

Coffee-tree in the Province of Rio de Janeiro. 1987. (Re-
latorio sobre a molestia do cafeeiro na provincia
do Rio de Janeiro.)
Doctor Goldi, a Swiss savant, devoted himself for

14 months to the study of the Coffee disease in

Brazil at the recommendation and under the auspices
of the Minister of Agriculture. On undertaking this

difficult work, he asked for and obtained the assis-

tance of 12 foreign botanists, all eminent specialists,

and of 5 zoologists equally noted. Some Brazilian
scientists also united in these labours, whose joint

product is a work of profound learning.

In it is described with the greatest minuteness the
terrible Coffee-disease which caused enormous losses

in Brazil. In 20 years the contagion spread over a
territory of 3,000 kilometres or say 300,000 square*
hectares, and until 1887, the Government only
attempted a few timid prophylactic measures, From
that date we lack details concerning the result of

the struggle en aged in.

The propagation of the disease in the plantations

is circular, and the bushes attacked are disposed

in is'ets, which remind on" of the phylloxera patches.

In the infected zones, the sickly or withered stocks

had almost entirely lost their leaves, the branches
were dried up, and the spark of life that remained
in the plant only showed itself by some abortive

sprouts that sprang from the bottom of the stem.

Ths plague assumed an aspect called explosive, in

which 8 tc 15 days were enough to wither up the

bush. In this case, the leaves were found scorched

as though suffering from the action of a violent

fire that had been lighted in its neigh'^ourhooil.

The ordinary symptoms of the disease are the
following : the leaves lose their horizontal position

and turn to the right or left, their edges curl up
in an abnormal manner, the characteristic glossi-

ness of the lamina disappears, and is replaced by
a yellowish colour, and they do not take long to

fall oft'. But the real seat of the disease lies in

the roots, covered with warts, which are due to a

thread-like grub. Tlie formation of the warts, easily

distinguished by the naked eye, begins the moment
the disease plainly declares itself, and continues ti 1

the death of the Coffec-tiee.

Doctor G'ildi makes known the thread-worin un-

der the name of Mcloiilcjifiie eri(/ua, and in several

pages of his splendid report deals with its biology

in a masterly way.
The same naturalist discovered in the roots of

the sickly plants the luycelia of fungi whose ordinary

»A hectare equals 11,960. 3S Eng. sq. yds.—A;ifiP.
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abode is between the bark and the woody fibre of

the said roots. They are black filaments that
generally run down the roots lengthwise and by turns
envelop it completely or partially. This fungus
appears to be the inseparable companion of the
thread-worm, but, according to Doctor Goldi, its

performance is only subordinate : at the most it

acts as the aide-de-camp of the destructive grub.
It has not been possible to classify it with certainty,

but it is supposed that it belongs to the numerous
family of the Pirenomicetes.
In the infected Coffee-plantations, says Mr. Goldi,

" are to be seen a prodigious number of spotted
leaves." Each spot consists of a gray or blackish
dot whose diameter varies according to the age-
This centre is seen to be encompassed by a yellow
aureole. These spots appear principally at the
point or on the margins of the leaves, and invade
the tender branches as well. The fungus to which
they are due belongs to the family ol the Jfiamulai ia.

But Mr. Goldi agrees that in no way can the
Coffee-disease of Brazil be ascribed to the Ramu-
laria. Speaking of the fruit, he says that be has
hardly found in it fungi of the fecoiid or third
rank, which could be considered as accidental
guests.
Considering the lack of types of omparison, and

referring solely to the descriptions, it appears certain
that the Bamularia is not the fungus which attacks
our Coffee-trees, But the perusal of Goldi's report
gives us the impression that, although less dangerous
than the thread-worm, it nevertheless does not
abstain from working havoc amongst the Brazi ian
plantations, and that it has been considered too super-
ficially. Had I been at the seat of its outbreak,
I would not have, been bold enough to have shared
the optimism of the author relative to this plague.
Dr. Goldi nowever, quotes three different fungi

which he met with in the Coffee-shrubs during the
course of his investigations, but considers them to

be altogether harmless.
(To be concluded.)

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION.
A writer %o the Sugar Journal and Tropical Culti-

vator writes enthasiasiically of the prospects of Coco-
nut Cultivation in the Sonthern Continent :

—

" For some time past," he says, " the Government
baa been planting the islanda off the ooaat with ooco-

nnt trees. Many of these are four years old and
will bear in a ooaple of years ;the others are coming
on well. Probably all of them wilt be fit to yield

their returns to the man who farma them within the
nest three or four years. There are in all some
4,000 trees now planted, the largest number being on
M Island with 1,500, and M Island (Brampton) 550.

When the 4,000 trees are in full bearing it is a
moderate estimate to suppose that each will produce
an annnal crop of 100 nuts. Every nnt shoald pro-

dace half-a-poand of copra, or about 90 tons from
the lot. Copra will realise not leas than £12 per
ton f.o.b. on the ships taking away the cargo. The
farmer would therefore get an aunnal retnro of

£1,000 to pay tept to the Government and the cost
of getting the copra. But this will not by any means
exhaust the products to be obtained. The fibre has
a very distinct market valae, while the pulp or
dnst of the oooonut is daily becoming more nsed,
for packing fruit, as a slug destroyer in gardens,
and in many other ways, the whole of which are by
no means generally known. I feel eonvineed that
not only is there a good opening for the iodastry in

the way I have stated, but that it will be found bo
remunerative that others will follow it np. Not only
the islands off the coast but the whole leogth of
our coast line north of Kockhampton could contri-

bute to the industry. It is frequently argued that we
could not compete with the cheap labor of the South
Sea and Africa and other places, but it must not be
forgotten that we should also be competing with the
moat primitive of method8,most idle of cultivators,and
with th^ most rieky, and conseqaently, costly of enter-

prises. With scientific appliances, with small risks,

and with the indomitable industry and perseverance
of the Anglo-Baxon race, there is not reasea that •«
should not only euccesfulW compete with AfrieaDo and
Polynesians, but also establish a new branch of ioduitry

which if it does not fcupereede any of those industries

already in vogue, at aoy rate show that we are uut

so foolish as to neglect one of nature's best gifts.'

It is stated that an invention of two JapaoeM
Boiantisls for the production of fioe thread from the

fibre of Nettle Hbmp ii attracting mueh attention la

Mexico, in view of the fact that this plant grow*
abundantly in different parts o> that eoantry. It is

claimed that the new thread ii likely to snpersede to a
great extent, the tiaeat thread made from silk. The
nettle hemp, we are told, produces a thread three or

fonr times as one made out of silk, and it is quite

eqaal to the silk in point of lustre. Some o( the

Mexican planters and mtnufaeturers have interested
themselves in the invention, and are preparing to pat

it into practical operation.

CoKPBEssED FoRAQB (sayf the Queendatuter from
Victoria has " caught on " in Ceylon, and aome
orders have been received on the strength oi the

samples lately exhibited by the Victorian trade

commissioners at Colombo. These orders are only

trial ones, bat if attention is paid to the material nsed

there is no reason why a remunerative trade shoald

not be developed. There is no customs duty on the

compressed fodder in Ceylon. The process of com-
pressing is the subject of a patent, but in view of

the cheap and abundant fodder thtt ia unsaleable

in Queeosland in good seasons we may expect that

this colony will in the near fatare share in this

bosiness.

The eame paper, referring to Gbound-nutb. men-
tions that a learned professor advocates the advanta-

ges of peanuts as human food. He recommends that

the nuts should be first roasted and then made
icito porridge or soup. Hundreds of tons of peanuts ate

consumed annually in the United States either raw,
roasted, or in the form of "candy"; in fact, eating
peanuts may be described as the principal recreative

exercise of the American people. The west coast of

Africa produces an enormous crop of peanuts,

Marseilles alone using 10,000,000 buehe's a year,

while many other millions of bushels go to London,
Berlin, and other markets. This product is largely

used in the manufacture of imitation chocolate and
of peanut oil. Very large quantities are ground in

India and Brazil, but find principally a home market.
The nut flourishes in Queensland, but has not yet

been turned to commercial use, although a fair quan-
tity finds sale in the fruit shops for consumption
chiefly by children.

—
. «

TEA AND SCANDAL.
REFLECriONS ON A. TEA-TABLE.

Kuow ye the land where the hot toast and muffin
Are emblems of deeds that are dona in their spheres ;

Where scandalous st&ries and hints about muffin
Now melt into whispers, now rise into sneers?

Koow ye the land where the liquids and cake
Their circumlocutions cousecuitive make ;

Where Pompey's strong arms are oppressed with Pekoe,
And the air waxes faint with the scent of the sloe ?

Where malice produces its bitterest fruit.

And the voice of detraction can never l)e mute;
Where the tints of the story, the shades of the lie,

In number tho' varied, in falsehood may vie.

And the venom of scandal Is deepest in dye;
Where virgins of fifty strange ringlets entwine.
In the lond mi-conception of looking divine ?

Tis the land of the teapot, the realm of the tray.

Can we smile when we know what their votaries say?
Oh ! false as the curls of the ancientest belle.
Are the hearts which they bear, and the tales which

they tell.

—

Punch, December 18*6.

" The tables of the ancient gentry of this naton
nece covered thrice a day with hot roasted-beef ; and
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I am credibly informed by an antiquary who haB
Beirched tbe registers in wbioh the bills of fare of the
ooart are recorded, that instead of tea and bread and
butter, which have prevailed of late years, the maida
of boDOur in Queen Elizabeth's time were allowed three
ramps of beef for their breakfast."— 77(e Tatler,

March 21at, 1709.

Why do you treat chairs very spitefully in Ceylon?

—

Because you have them caned, simply because they
cannot bear you.

Why should you never tell a man to take a back
Beat ?—Because if jou do, he may take affront (a front.)

What is the most warlike nation '{—Vacaioation,
because it's alwajs in arms.

Advbnturbs of a Half-Ohest op Tea.—A Liver-
pool merchant recently sent 3 half-cheata to a subur-

ban customer by carrier. On tbe tea being delivered

it was discovered that one of the packages bad
Dudergoue a process of transformation. It had been
relieved of about half its contents, and the purchaser
states that the following articles had been substituted.

Three old canisters, a tin dish, a teapot, oyster-knife,

a rusty gimlet, and au old rag ! (Food. Sept. 1884,

-p. 31.)

Tea-Oil.—A little to the west of Pu-ki I came upon
the boarders of the tea districts. Here, as well as

. elaewhere in Hunan, a goed deal of the tea oil is

made. The plants from which the seeds are obtained
be grown about 8 or 9 feet high, and are more
straggling than the tea-ehrubs. The leaves of this

tree cannot be used for making tea. The tree has
been named Camellia Oleifera, but in Simonds's work
on Tropical Agrimlture, it is stated that Tea-oil is

obtained from the seeds of Thea Yiridis and in many
parts of Hunan the natives assert that the plant was
the same as the Tea-plant, but cultivated diifereotly.

If tbe species are distinct, they are very closely allied.

(Journeys in the interior of China, by G. James
Morrison, C. B. Proceed, R. G. S. Vol. ii. 1880 p. 158.)

THE COMING CHINA TEA SEASON.
We are constantly being told that in the greater

strength of Ceylon and Indian teas in comparison
with those of ChinB growth, which means, in most
oase», a greater preponderance of tannin, lies one of

the chief reasons leading to the increased consump-
tion of the former qualities, and the steady down-
ward march of the China import to this country. No
doubt it is a considerable element with the poorer
classe!, whose digestions are not of a delicate order.

But the reason whatsoever, the fact is, that, BCCord>
ing to an estimate of Messrs. Geo. White & Co.,

the total requirements of all sarts for the approacb-
ina season are put at 245 million of lb., of which
China is to furnish only some 41 millions of lb.,

including the export demand for the Continent,
which, however, takes more and more of its China
Tea direct each year, and without the intermediary
of London. It is qiiite evident, therefore, but China
must fight bard if she wants to retain a fair place
in the competition in this country, and it must be
China and the Chinese who should do the most in the
matter. The foreign Cha-sze and the merchant may
be trusted to aid in his way, but he cannot meet the
competition unless he is aided—or, rather, unless
the handicap now placed on the export of tea by the
Chinese Government ia lightened. China has now as
excellent a chance of regaining some of her lost

ground as she is likely to ever get, for, with a
monopoly valued rupoa in India and Ceylon, she has
a bonus over her rivalK, that she should be thankful
bai been handed to her. Taking frijiht and ch.irgos

from the various porta as being equal, Uhiua has
a bonus in exchange equal to about 30 per otnt.;

or, in other words, with silver at its present pricM,

uho can «hip tetrly 23 lb. of tea to a little ever 17 lb.

of her rivals, taking the cost of tea iu each on us

being the 9«me at pott ot Bbipmeut. But she muit

be prepared to reduce eonie ot the onerous inland

faxes and duty which on the average, amount to

fully 30 per cent of the value of the tea parchaaed.

Whilst these exaciima are maintained the profit on

growing tea must continue so small aa to leave no

margin for improvement in culture or curing. It

UEod to be pointed out that all the China tea we
rejected was taken by Russia, the net result

being that the total export from Chins to all

foreign countries was maintained, but most Rus-

sian buyers have since lelt Foochow, owing to

a deterioration in manufacture, and the sa me
may occur at Hankow, whilst the efforts be gt

made by Ccsylon to create a trade with Eussia mu
not be despised. With some easement of the heavy
duties, China should have a splendid chance of prov-

ing siie can still give us those "well-flavoured and
wholeeome teas " she was noted for. In common
with all silver-standard countries which grow in

competition with those on a gold-standard, she is

boaused in her exports, and has an opportunity if

she will only recognise and profit by it. As we stated

in our commercial article last week, there is a good

opening for the China article if the native teamen
can be prevailed to once more send to market im-

proved quality.—X. «M<Z C. Express.

CEYLON TEA IN THE TKANSVAAL-
We published yesterday a letter from a residen

in this division of South Africa and today's pos
brings us another letter this time from Mr. 0. Mao
Lure, whose Firm ia established in Johannesburg,
for the saleof Ceylon tea. We have added theirname
to the list of sellers of "pure Ceylon Tea" all

over the world, and we quote from the letter as

follows :
—

" About two years ago I called at your office

when I was in Colombo, and mentioned that I

purposed starting a Ceylon tea business in this part
of the world YoU will see from above heading that
the business is iu full swing, and, I am pleased to say
showing signs of vary considerable development. Pure
Ceylon tea has only recently, comparatively speaking,
got into tbe market here, but it has, as at home,
rapidly established itself in public favour. I may
say that my firm baa materially assisted in creating
the taste for Ceylon tea by opening rooms called the
' CeyU n Tea Rooms,' a photo of which I herewith send
to you. This photo is taken from a drawing of mine,
and gives a fair idea of the design of the rooms.
They are well patron sed by the Johannesburg
public, and as we have a very liberal supply of the

London il ustiated papers, etc. it has become quite

a resort for the reading portion of the community.
"Business, generally speaking, has been un-

doubtedly bad for some time back, owing principally

to the depression in the share market, and this,

too, in spite of the steadily increasing output of

gold, which will probably this month be considerably

over 150,000 oz. What is wanted in this country is

industrial development otherwise than in gold mining.

The agricultural resources of the country are un-

deniably great, although the periodical scarcity of

water, and the ve.\ed labour question, would probably

operate seriously agaiiist any farming or planting

enterprise. The mineral wealth of this country must

be enormous and there is undoubtedly a great future

before it."

COOKG COFFEE PROSPECIS.
The Honorary Secretary of the Coorg Planters'

Association writes to us :—" With regard to crop

prospects in Coorg, though I have boen away for

soma little time, and therefore cannot speak from

personal ciroricuco. I am given to umlcratind that

tlie blossom h»s set well and that the crop, gsueraUy

speaking is likely to bo a good one. Colltfo is,

liciu- also, lookina very he.ilthy, and making plenty

I
uf good cow wood."—SukM of India Obs^ rxtr,
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MR. R. S. FKASER ON NEW AND OLD
PEODUCTS.

This gentletnan whose name is so well-known
as Managing Proprietor of the fine plantationa
of EandenuwBra acd Watiapolla in Matale East,
baa just spent some four months in Cej'lon.

During that period, Mr. and Mrs. Eraser have
travelled a good deal over the inland, visilirg

Trincomalee and the East Ooast, and a number
o( the Planting Districts. Mr. Fraser, it will be
remembered, was a pioneer in cacao cultivation.

Like the late Mr. Tytler, he visited Trinidad and
published a little Manual as the result of bis

visit, Mr. Fraser is a little afraid now that the

planting ot oaaao in Ceylon is being overdoce in

the sense ot plants being put out in Eoil, in

some oases, too poor to carry them. The pricts

for this product have aho not been encoura-
ging ot late. On Wariapolla, there is still

Coffee Arahica as well as Lrberica and from
the former, grown under Hhade, a crop of 1,000
bushels has been got with almost no expense.
Mr. Fraser believes that our old staple would still

pay to cultivate if ihere were suitable soil, and
under shade. Be is also cultivating Para rubber, and
tea is doing fairly well on both plantations. It

will thus be seen that these fine old Matale estates

are well to the front in both new and old products
and we say, long may they flourish ; and may
we often see Mr. and Mrs. Fraser back on visits

to an island where they are so generally esteemed
and with which their family have so long been
conneoted.
The Superintendent of Wariapola Mr. L. B.

Dickenson, after many years faithful service, goes
home on leave by the same steamer and it is a
coincidence that Mr. Hugh Fraser of Bandarapola
who used to manage both Kandenuwara and
Wariapola, also travels Westward by the"OhueaD."
We hope all will have a pleasant passage and
an enjoyable time in the old country.

TRAVANCORE TEA.

The lollowing is a snnimary of Traviincore tea sold
at Public auction in London between January Ist and
December Slst, 1893

;
quantity in lb and average prices

realized. The figures have been taken ffom Messrs.
Gow, WilfOQ and Stanton's weekly reports and maybe
onsidered substantial'y oorreot.

Over 50,000 lb.

lb. av. price

Seafield 59,850. .... 8-84cJ

Bon Ami ... 165,500. ....8-77d

Kadawa E«rum... 99,100, ...SlOd
Venture ... 188,200. ....SOOd
Penshurst 82,550 ....7-70d

Isfteld ... 100,950,. ....l-GSd

Ponmndi 87,150. ....7-68d
Nagamally ... 63,050, ....7-58i

Wallardi 50,900.

Animudi 59,100 ...l-38d

Stagbrook 74,300 ,.,.7-2W

T. P. C. ... 126,300 ....void

20,000 111. to 50.000.

lb.

Kiptnyiies ,22,508

Ccrrimony .35.100

Arnakal : .34,400

Braemore 39,7(0
Belford 2(,a50

Fairfield 58,600

Home 24,4fO

GleDmore 31,000
Glen Mary ....41,100

Glenbrittle . , . .'31,300

av. price
d

lb. av.

8-10

.&-05
8-04
8-00
7-96

7-79

7-t6
7-60
7-60

Venabanard.. ..46
Parvithl 36,
Bon accord.. ..43,

Invercauld.. ..36,

Mount 32,

Seenikali 31,

Brigton 29
Invernettle 9,

C M E 28
Rcckwood 41

200
,600
,450

,6 0
9S0
,f00

100
,100
,450

300

price
d

7-55
7-49
7-48
7-22
7-21
7-13

C-94
7-62

6'89

6-67

lb.

Gutalsudh.. ..la.fiOO

J D M 2,500
Maimalla 5,000
G P T 2,4C0
Ualamore 13,500
Great Valley . . 6,400
Morchislon.. ..16,000
PemtitoriTa 3,300EG 6,0C0
Bison Valley ..19,800
Pauoavenun . . 2,106

Under 20.000 lb
av. Price

d
&0
60
25
35
15

03
90

lb. av. price

A'ihl^y ia.000
I' l.aoo
Graml'j... »,iSO
C & U EetaUCo.

Veu 8 TOO
Carady Goodv 16,%0
AtchencoU ... '8,fiu0

'•75 Llnwvod IS.WO
•01 Chawriiualla ..1,800
•50 OK 2,400
f-60 Arlenkow 7,360

Total l,980,60ulb.

d
7-»
7 00
«'»t

aT&
e«)
6'»3

6-33

«-26

&U
e-08

INSECT ENEMIES: INDIAN MUSEUM
NOTES.

We have received a copy of No. 3 of Volame HI.
which cootalDi: A new Coccid from Ceylon, by O. B.
Buckton, F.B.s. ; A new Species of Fulioridaj, by M.
Lfctbierry ; A new enemy of the Custard Apple, traae
lation by F. Moore ; Notes on ludian Aphidie

;
by

G. B. Buckton, f.r.s. ; and Miaeellaneoaa Notes txom
the Eatomologioel Section, by E. C. Cotes. Mr.
Baokton gives a minute deeoription of the coocus
explaining at the outset that iu March 169^ he re-
ceived from Ceylon • congi({nment of twigs and
leaves of Crosiandra which were incnisted by a white
Bemi-fiooculeot matter, which proved to be the exuda-
tion of a ipeciea of Orthezia, apparently nndeforibed.
Unfortunately the specimens arrived in a bad cao-
dition from the effects of mildew, which rendered
the examination less complete than could be wished.
Amongst the miscellaneous note* are several dealing
with teak defoliators aud tbe Travanoore teak borer;
the ideniifieation of the mosqaito, a besperid rater-
pillar iDjuring paddy, the orange tree defoliator, and
tke preservation of books from inseots.

RECENT RUBBER RESEARCH.
Either on account of the panio newi that has been

spread abroad as to ao alleged probable failure ot
the Rubber and Gutta-percha supply or from some
other causes, it is certain that Rubber, Gutta-percha,
Balata, &c , have recently come very nrnch to the'
front. As (or the last earned product, Balata, it is
simply " all over the shop" at the present time. Mr.
Smith Delacoor has been reporting to the Foreign
Office on the Balati of Surinam—its most valuable
product. Of this report, we shall have more to tay
hereafter, but several of oor contemporaries have
taken the report as a text for homilies on tbe failure
of rubber, &c., and the blessed advent cf Balata as a
saviour to the insulating and allied indnstrieB.—/ndta
Rubber Journal.

COFFEE IN PERAK.
A gentlemBD largely interested in planting who

has just returned from a visit to tbe Straits gives
a very hopeful account of coffee in Perak. He
states that both Arabian and Liberian coffee, are
looking remarkably well and giving good promiBe.
He inspected the two estates held by Europeans
there and he found no trace whatever of bag,
while there were only the very slightest signs of
disease and that on the Liberian leaves. Ab to
which elevation was the better for either kind of
coffee was as yet an undetermined question, but
the fact remains that at present Arabica vs-as grown
on the higher and Liberian on the lower slopes
and there was plenty of good land for extension!
There were about 150 acres in bearing on each of
the two European estates—there were numerous
small native gardens of Liberian—and perhaps
about the same extent opened up, and he believed
that each estate could bring about 1,000 acres
under cultivation. Capitalists, he was of opinion
would find very good investment for their monev
in Perak. ^
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THE CULTIVATION OF VANILLA IN TAHITI.
The cultivation of vauilla has been carried on iu

the Island of Tahiti for several years, but is limited
to a few districts only, that of Papara supplying
more than half of the quantity sent into the market.
Consul Hawes, of Tahiti, says that the native method
of culture is, as a rule, simply to plant the cuttings
of the vine under the shade of trees, and then to

leave them to grow and twine round supports as
best they can. Occasionally attention is paid to keep
the vines trained round the trees, and to prevent
them from attaining a greater height than nine feet,

BO that during the inoculating season the flowers
may be reached without difficulty. Shade is abso-
lutely necessary during the growth of the vanilla
vine to ensure a successful crop of beans. About
one year from the time of planting the vine commences
to flower, and the inoculation whi(?h then takes place
must be carefully attended to ; this is generally
carried out by women and children, whose light

hands are best suited for this delicate operation.
In from six to nine months from the time of inocul-
ation the bean will be ripe for picking and curing.
The native method of curing is to keep the beans
alternately indoors rolled in cloth and out of doors
daring the day spread on mats exposed to the sun
for periods of three or four days at a time until

they are dried and ready for the market. The dis-

advantage of drying on mats in the open, of having
beans frequently wetted and deteriorated in value
by sudden showers before there is time to get them
under cover, has made itself apparent to many
Dative planters, who now dry their vanilla in boxes
with glass covers. They are usually filled three-

quarters full, the beans being placed on a blanket
in the bottom of each box, and covered with a
double thickness of blanket at the top. The glas^

lids are then put on, and the boxes exposed to the
sun for about fifteen days, when the beans are
generally found to be sufficiently sweated to admit
of their removal to the drying house. This building
is constructed throughout of corrugated iron, and
contains three tiers of wire shelves. The beans are
laid on the top tier first, then they are moved to

the second and third in succession as they
gradually dry, and remain on the latter until they
are perfectly dry and tit fur the market. Consul
Hawes says that Tahiti vanilla is inferior to that of

Mexico, Bourbon, and Mauritius, and this drawback
is not improved by the careless manner in which
the natives and even Europeans dry and tie the
bundles of beans for export. The export trade in
this article has increased considerably during the
last ten years, the United States being the principal

market, although small quantities are sent from time
to time to France and England. The total quantity
of vanilla exported in 1883 from Tahiti amounted
to 2761b.; in 1890 it amounted to L'j,882 lb., and
this quantity increased in 189.i to i?5,5(j01b., valued
at f4,418.

—

Journal of the Societij of Arts.

^
MOTIVE POWER FOE TEA ESTATES.
We think that the information placed at the

disposal of our London Correspondent by the
manufaotutera of several deaoriptiona of motors
may prove of material service to our planters.
For it oaoDot be denied that every day inoreasea
the general anxiety reapeotiog what will have to

be done when our present very limited suppliea
of wood fuel for estate engines becomes altogether
exhausted. Of course, suoh estates as lie oonti-

gaous to the lowoountry forests need not for a
long time to oomo give oonaideration to thia matter.
It ia quite different, however, with reapGot to

those aituated nearer to the centre of our great
planting enterprise. These have already felt the
pinoh for years, and the superintendents of many
of these have for some time past had to rely almost
ootirely on ooal, an imported fuel always very
ooatly, and likely, wo fear, in this ago of atrikoa

and iaoreaaiiig wagoa, to buoome mora bo. Already
we have beard tbtt, on Bome estatoa so oiroum-

atanoed, the ooal received has oost upwards of £4
per ton. It will be manifest that under suoh
conditions reliable information as to alternative

Bourcea of power must be acceptable. It ia fortu-

nate that in a very large number of oasea water-
power is available aa the motor for estates. We
believe Mr. Rutherford, when recently here,
discussed with aome of hia fellow-planters a acheme
for eatablishing central sources whence this power
might be widely distributed by electrical transmission.
This idea, we have been told, he has however
felt compelled to abandon, and although not fully

informed as to the grounds of this compulsion,
we can imagine it to be the costly nature of the
long leada that would be required and the liability

to theft of the copper—always valuable and of

ready sale—of which suoh leada would be compoaed.
It aeema likely on all accounts that estate pro-
prietors must be left to provide their own power
in all cases. It caonot, we should say, be long
before either the ateam enginea or their boilers

on moat of our estates will require renewal.
Probably fifteen, or at the outside twenty, years
may be regarded as the utmost limit of safe

workmg for the latter, and the engines themselves,
under the conditions upon which they are

worked upon estates, can hardly have a much
longer life, or must at least need extensive

and costly renewals. A large proportion of our
tea factories have now been worked almost
up to that limit, and we should imagine that the
ne^eaaity for fresh outlay on motive power ia

now seriously engaging the attention of many
superintendents. In view of the increasing diffi-

culty of obtaining fuel, it is more than likely that

the minds of many of these are being exercised in

the direction of aome alternative to steam-power.
Already we know that some of the large pro-

prietora are discardiDg their former agent and are

erecting turbines whenever it may be practicable

to do so. The Eastern Produce and Estates Com-
pany haa, we believe, been foremost in this work,
and has already largely superseded by it the steam
engines that have up till now served ita purposes.

Many more, we believe, among our estate proprie-

tors would be glad to follow this example did

natural conditions admit of their doing so. Failing

these, they must of necessity either determine on
a replacement of worn-out machinery erelong, or

they must seek for an alternative demanding at

baa amount of, or less ooatly, fuel than what they

now have to use. The details afforded by our

London Letter under these circumatances, we are

sure, will prove a useful guide to many. The
advantage^ taking the oonditiona all round, appears
to our correspondent to real with the Priestman'a
oil-engine. He discusses with this, however, the
gaa-produoing plant and gas-angines of the well-

known Birmiugbam firm of engine-makers, the
Messrs. Tangye. These last appear to him to

have some advantages not posaeased by the oil-

engines first mentioned. But on the whole he
would give the preference to the apecial forma of

oil-engine manufactured by Meaara. Prieatman
Brothora. He tells us that one of theae last-

mentioned enginea was some time back sent out

to Ceylon through the agency of Messra. Walker,
and that none but favourable acoounta have been
rcc ivod of ita working. Indeed theae aocounta
have bacn so aatisfactory that a aecond engine

of the same typo, but of increased power, 13 H.P.
haa now been dospalohod, and probably the

ownora of both theso engine.s would favour ua

with their cxpcriencea with them. The objc6tion

long entortainert by our correapondoni agoinst oil-

engines, namely tliat the smell of the oil might tftiut

the tea, appeaia to have been removed by hid
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nepeotion of one of these engiDea in motion, as

also has been the further fear of their liability

to foul. Although both these objections are

largely present in the case of most oil engines,

Messrs. Ptiestman's improvements seem to have
wholly overcome them.

TAKING UP LAND IN SELANGOR.

Sir,—I notice in the Singapore Jfree Press, of the

5th instant, under the beidmg "Taking upland
in Selangor," a letter of Mr. G.A. Talbot, of Nawara
Elija, dated March 24th, reprinted from the" Times
of Ceylou" in which he states " with regard to timber
being a Government mouopoly, the timber belongs to

the oocopier solely and absolutely, the Government
not even having the right to cat the planter's timber

for its own requirements. There have been many
instances of prcsecatioDS ending in favour of the

planter in this connection."
The foUoffiog is an extract from a recent decision

of the chief magistrate of Selangor id a case in which
I sued two Chinamen for damages done to land, part

of a coffee estate) in respect of which I bold a permit
from tbe Government. The defendants etatted mining
on the land in question, and cut down trees and other

jungle prcdoce, and brought within their operations
an area of 10 or 15 acres :

—

The question, then, is whether the plaintiff's permit
enables him to maintain an action againxt the defend-
ants for the damage done by theni. The important
conditions of the permit are that the plaintiff is to have
the right, for five years subsequent to its issue, to

occupy for the purposes of cofiee-plantiDg any of the
land in the area specified in it except such land as

may be found to be held under other titles, and that if

and when within the five years he cultivates one

quarter of the whole area included in the permit, the

Government will give him a grant of the whole subject

to conditions, and there are further two clauses which
both expreaaly provide that, until this grant is executed,

the permit-holder shall have no right over the land

v^hich be does not occupy for the purposes of cofTee-

plauting, except the right of so occupying it. The
vlaotiff has argued that he has the same rights

over the unoccupied land as he would have under
the anticipated grant, but I am unable to agree

with him.
This land, then which the defendants have been

working has not been occupied by the plaintiff f r

coffee-planting purposesi and he lias no rights over it

except the right of so occupying it within the re-

mainder of the five years' term. The timber and other

natural products upon it are not his, but he may
maintain his right to occupy it, and therefore his

right to have it left in a condition lit to occupy for

coffee-planting, against anyone who has not a good
title of his own.

This decision appeas to me to be very directly

opposed to Mr. Talbot's statement.—Yours &c.

F. A. TOTNBEB.
[Note by Ed.—What has Mr. Talbot to say to

this ?]—Local " TimeB."

_ .—^ ^ »

A JAMAICA PERFUMERY INDUSTRY.

The perfumery trade is a large and growing one.

There will always be a demand for scents, perfumed
soaps, and cosmei iqaes, and the means of supplying

the demand must expand in proportion. Within
recent years this necessity has led to the production

of an imitation article, the resnlt of chemical mani-
pulation. These crystal scents, as they are called, are

largely manufactured in Germany an! are being

bought in the abrecce of the pure materia'. Many
trade lists of " floral products" are simply catalogues of

Cb iQ)itatio}i8. They are not by aoy means so

pleasant or so harmless as the genuine rtiole,
and one who habitually uses the latter can tell
at once the difference, A compariaoo can be
drawn between any natural fcent and its tr
tificial prototype always to the disadvantage of
the chemical product with its reminiacences of the
mineral basis. The public in this icstance prefer the
real to the artificial. If the pure article were placed
on the market in sufficient quantitit-s to fix their
tiste the crystal scents would soon find themselves
boycotted. There is thus an opening for the pro-
duction o( ths legitimate article which might be taken
advantage of by mjioy of the colonies to supply
the wants of the United Kingdom. We think
the suggestion is worthy the consicferation of our
email capitalists or cultivators whose means ar« not
folly employed or invested and who are desirous of
adding to their ordinary sonrces of income.
Jamaica could produce perfumei both of an ordi-

nary and special character in abundance. The condi-
tions of cultivation are exceptionally favourable and
the establishment of a flower farm would, we
believe, be a profitable undertaking. Col. Talbot,
we understand, demonstrated the fact that flower-
farming in Jamaica was feasible bat we are unwsie
of the results of his efforts in the direction of stad-
inii an industry. The enterprise might very well
form an adjunct to some of our lariter Poor-booeee.
In the neighbourhood of Grasee in France there are
hundreds of acres where the old, the ailing, and the
children, earn a livelihood by picking roses for the
scent market. The only obstacle in the way of em-
barking cn the indastrv is the preliminary expense.
To make perfume from flowers requirss a somewhat
costly plant. Bat admittiog that difficulty, any one
with a fair capital could easily start a farm and
confidently, calculate on a handsnme return for bi«
capital and labour. In India a flower grower started
in 1890 in the industry and is now doing a pros-
perous business and employing over ninety hands.
If this result can be achieved in the Ejst, it ought
to be duplicated in the West Indies.
Flower farming in Europe for perfumery purposes

is engaged in almost exclusively at Var, France , it

is here that the jasmine, tuberose, cassia, rose, and
violet, grow to great perfection and where the sub-
sequent processes of manufacture are commercially
worked. Of orango blossoms alone as many as 1,900
tons are used annually, and nearly 1,000 tons of roses.
In the Grasse district and buyer is always ready to
purchase as small a quantity se a kilo of roses from tbe
small proprictaire. This fact furniebea • hint upon
which we might improve. A central factory system
might be organised. The plant-holder would buy the
modest crops from the settlers and others, in addition
to being a farmer himself, and utilise them for
the various purposes of the scent market. An
entire family could engage in flower growing, or
the firm might be the special care of one
member while the remainder are o"herwise occupied.
There are mavy odoriferous and other vegetable sub-
staccis in the colony which the floral chemist might
find a profitable use for, acd the culture of which
might add to the resources of the people. Such
ininor products should not be overlookpd in the cul-
tivation ol more familiar articles. It should be kept
in mind that the agricultural possibilities of the
country are rot exhausted. It has always been an
article of our faith that there is potential wealth
lying in the soil as yet undreamt ofi We do not
think it is an exaggerated belief. Tbe desiderata
required to realize that wealth are, an insight into
the capabilities of the soil; enterprise, patience, and
a moderate capital. With these a man ought to be
able both to enrich himself and to contribute to the
prosperous development of the country.— (JZe««er
Packet.

Sandalwood OtL.=-Mr, Petrie Hay, of Hnnsur,
has been regranted the exclusive right to mann-
faoture sandalwood oil within the Mysore State ioi
a further period of 10 years.—i'loreeer,
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"IBEA "—OE IMPliRlAL BRITISH EAST
AFRICA No. III.

How strange it must appear to the present

generation of young planters in Ceylon, to be

reminded that twenty-five years ago a great part of

Dimbula and Dikoya and all Maskeliya were not

only without a road or a bridge, but were under

dense and almost pathless forest. It would

sound mythical in the ear of the " creeper" of

today to be told of surveyors and pioneer planters

in this " Wilderness of the Peak," who, for

weeks, lived on no better fare than their coolies'

rioe and salt-fish eurry while their usual supplies

were stopped on the other side of Hooded rivers.

When there was no railway in the land, or none
nearer thaa Kandy or Gampola, and the cart road

extended no higher up than Ginigathena Gap, to

carry supplies into the heart of Dikoya or

Maskeliya, was no joke. Of the many narrow escapes

of the "young bloods" of those early days in

crossing flooded streams, and of actual drownings in

some sad oases, many stories might be told. How
" Pedigree Banner " lost his pedigree in the

dangerous Dikoya river, and how another

planter pioneer only saved himself (Iiish-

like) by " taking off his boots while under
water "—at a time when one if not two companions
were drowned,—are old stories of the district ;

while eimilar experiences could be narrated of both
Maskeliya and Dimbula.
Now, all this has been brought back to our

reaollection in reading of the Central region of

" Ibea" and espeoially of the Ukumbani and Eikuyu
divisions to which we are now approaching. In
rising from 3,000 feet at Kibwezi to 5,600 feet in

Eikuyu Forest, we read of dense forests and of stream
often in flood in their descents through districts

4,000 to 5,000 feet above sea-level from what
may be described as the Nuwara Eliya and Horton
Plains above. All this is just what the energetic

pioneers between Great Western and Adam's Peak
rejoiced over iu their day. Broad-breasted hill

sides, pathless woods, rivers and waterfalls and
then the open grassy patanas—all seem repeated

in this part of Africa on a grand scale. We
do not read of coffee growing wild in these
" Ibean " jungles, but it is certainly found in

some of the forests not far to the North, stretching

away towards Abyssinia. We remember reading

many years ago of an Embassy which passed
in the early part of the century from Bombay to

the Court of Abyssinia. Landing somewhere in

the Gulf of Aden on the African coast, a journey
was made inland, which after a time, led the party
through a grove of wild coffee, the cherries hanging
in clusters from trees that were allowed to grow
at their own sweet will. We only mention this in

passing to show that the home of the coffee

plant is not far off " Ibea." But the men
who are to subdue the forest, do justice to

the labour available, and endure the many
privations which are ever the lot of pioneers,

must be as plucky as were the young men who
mainly opened Dimbula, Dikoya and Maskeliya in

the " sixties " and early " seventies." Let no
Ceylon planter of the present day, too, dream of East
Atrioa, unless he has learned all the mysteries of

ooffoe culture, pulping, drying and preparation
gtnerally, Equally should he be a qualified cacao
planter, and be up to a good few of the Ueylon
*' wrinkles " about India-rubbtr, and about coconuts
and other palms. Of course he can learn a great
deal from the locally-published Manuals ; liut this

is not quite enout;h o( itself without some practical

experience. '

m

la our second paper on " Ibea," we arrived at
Eibwezi where there is a Scottish Mission station.

Fifteen miles farther on we come to the " Makindo '

or Palm river and still another 8 miles to the
" Kiboko " or Hippopotamus river where there ia

much game in hartbee.ste, zebra and small ante-
lope, while the natives are friendly. But the two
branches of the Eiboko when in flood are ditfioult

to cross. Twenty miles onward at the Wakufukoa
or salt river, "numberless herds of game" are
always met. One warning given is that " the
beehives should be avoided as much as possible
as the bees attack a caravan on any provocation."
We are now near Eilungu 4,000 feet above sea-level

with peaks rising to (5,400 feet ; but the toad ii still

upwards, the natives fairly numerous in the open
parte, and the country well-cultivated. At Macbako's
post, an elevated plateau surrounded on three sides
by hills, the slopes of which are highly cultivated,

we are 5,400 feet above sea-level and 350 miles
from the Coast at Mombasa. Now it is to this

point— or close by at Eikuyu—that the first grand
section of Railway is projected (on its way to

Uganda) and having thus afforded an idea of what
travelling at present means in these regions, we are
able turning aside from the " Handbook," to give
the very latest information of this important region
which we find in an official Report published
in the London Times only received by the mail
on Tuesday; It is as follows, only promising that
Ukambani, Eikuyu and Maohakos refer very much to

the same district :

—

East ArEiciN Development.

AN INTBEESTING EEPORT FEOM UKAMBANI.
The British East Africa Ootsptny have received from

their agent at Muchakoa aa interesting report upoa
the present oouditioa of Ukambani, a district about
midway between the coast and Uganda, aod not far
removed from Kiknyu, the point to which the pioneer
expeditiou of the Freehold Colony is dtteoting ita
intended iDvestigatioo.
The report, after describing a sitisfactory and

growing readiaoss on the part of tbe AVakamba, who
inhabit the district, to accept oo.'upation, and detailing
the rates of labour, gives tbe following aooount of a
meeting held by the elders of the distriot :

—

" On December 4tli last all tha elders of the Macha-
k03 Hill, Manyani, Iveti, Nzibus, Kasinna, Mututuni
Quambodi acd Enxoleni usuembleJ here and held a
long shaori. This ehiuri. aa I have before mentioned,
W.1S convened by thsmsjlves after askint; my pormisaion
t3 be allowed to meet here The substance of what
they said is as follows

—

" ' That we, the Wazee of the district, recognize the
benefits we are deriving from the company (Mzaogu)
here ; cur young men have learnt to work and earn
mali, our country is peaceful, Masai do not raid ub and
our people live at peace with one another, our oattle
can graze in security &o. All m»tters brought to ibe
Europeans for settlement have always received a fair
hearing, and the Mzuugu knows the Wakamba anil
their ways, so we have every contidenoe in bringing our
complaints &c. and troubles to tbe station for aetlle-
meut.
'iWe tell yon all this so that the company may

know that we are glad they come to lire amongst
us ; our country is theirs and ours, and half the food i^

theirs.'
" This is a summary of what they came in to say,

and this sentiment was backed op by a further ottering
of 40* loida of flour, which makes, with the previoun
contributions, a total of over 20,0000 lb. of tlour contri-
buted to tbe station in 12 montbs."
In describing the commeroial and agricultural value

of the country, the rep.>rt proceeds to state that the
distriot is extremely fertile and riob in agriculture! and
cattle. The population ia estimated at about l.tXX',000
soula, all extremely induotriou«. The followiU({ crop*
grow frooly :—Troo beans, kidai'y beau*, maizi', millet
and two kinds of imall grain, casiava, manioo, nagtr-
oBue, ^jweet potatoei, banauag and pampkioi. Tobaooo
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and yams are also grown, but not in lerge quantitiee.

Several of tljeee ijroductsgive two crops a year. Cattle,

eheop and' goats thrive extremely well and the milk
is wonderfully rich. Honey is aleo tollected and con-
sumfd. .

With regard to temperature and rainfall the country
is desciiboi) fts peculiarly suitable to Earoptan agri-

culturists. Tho climate is more like Southern Europe
than Central Africa. The highest tlu rmomoiricil
readiiig given between June and January ia 80^,
registered in the month of October. The division of

the feasons is aa follows :—From about the end of

October to the end ot January, small raius. From
l)eginning ot February to about middle of lifaroh, a
short dry i-eafoa with few showers. From midolo of

March to about beginnicff of May, heavy rains. To
end of May, occasional showers. Fi om June to October
dry season, with a very few local showfrs of light rain.

The hottest part of thoyear ia from Octuber 10 March.
These seasons affect mostly higher Ubambani and
Kikuju.
From the commercial point of view it is noticed

tliat tho demand for trade goods increases steadily.

Eightfen n\onth8 ago the demanl was almost oxola-
sively for beads and brass wire. Now 50 per cent of

the dt-mand is for the cloth, and whereas 18 months ago
not 5 per cent of tlie population wore cloth, now it ia

observable tbat the general custom is lo be dressed in

cloth. A flourif-hing trade is confidently expected «s

soon a trnnB]iort to the coast is made cheaj).

The establishment of the authority of the company
in Ukarabani has already practically extinguishi'd (he

slave trade in Masai and Kikuyu captives which used
to exist with the Arabs and Swahili dealers. The
followii g paragraph of the report explains the posi-

tion :

—

" Tho Wakamba living very closo to the Kapti Masai

used to bo continually raided by the Mafai, and many
men, women and children were killed. The Musai do
not t»ke prisoners. In retaliation the Wakamba raid

Masid kraals and take whateverthoy can get, including

women and children. With the VVskambu, women and
chililrcii prisoners are looked upon as being too useful

and valuable to be killed
;

firstly, they are useful for

shaniba work, wi od ontliDg &c.; aiid secondly they

used to be looked upon as articles of barter with the

Swahilip, and according to all the information 1 can

obtnin from the natives, it is evident that before tho

oompany's authority wa9 esiablishcd here there must
have been a pretty large trade in Masai and Kikuyu
captives bstweeu tlio Swahilis and the Wakamba ;

but as I have said before, the trade now in com-
parison with the pa'-t oao almost be said to be non-

exit'tant.

" During our residence here the Masai raids have
become very rare. What Masai prisoners are taken

by local Wokamba in their raids are at our request

broujjbt into the station here, Qu J during my residence

I have recived from the Wakamba elders and returned

nearly all to their own people by some means or other,

the following people. AH or nearly all would, iu the

absence of a European, have undouljtedly been sold to

Swahili traders :—44 Blasai women (11 with babies);

20 Masai children (the above babies not counted with

this); 14 Kikuyu women
;
mnking a total of 89 souls.

Anyone looking well into this question must readily

see what would result ii our influence ia withdrawn.

The insignificance of the slave trade here at present is

not due to the Swahili or the Wakamba; the ccm-
pany's occupation and influence with the natives is the

sole factor in this good result. Iu isy opinion, once

we withdrew from here (if withdrav/al ia possibh ) a

brisk slave trade would once more rovive. Tho best

Arab cr Swahili in the world cannot, as you know,
resist the, to them, infatuation of slave-trading. Where
there were slaves to be had there would the Arab and
Swahili wend their way. Without European power and
influence in tho interior, what is to prevent Arabs and
Swahilis from comirig up, buying, end capturing slaves

and placing them on thdr coast and inland shamban.

A demand for slaves here would soon create a supply.

Oar iufluenoe here has stopped both iho supply an l

the demand." , .

The report contBina some dfscript ioD of the bandi-
crnfts to the Wskamba, who «ork in iron an'l hrnps
ami have hitherto used tsni cd leather and a re Uftb

mat' rial made from aloe fibre for clethts and domettio
purpose*. The only ngritultuial in;p'enient8 it. ii»e

ere, however, mi de from lard wood. The rela(iuu« of
Wakitmba with the neigl'bouring tribes are also cnterKl
into at fonie length. The Wakaniba Iheniselve* ar*-

dcKciiled a< the predominalir g tribe. The day of the
Wa (Jalla to the north appears to b&vo gore by. The
Wii-kikuju »re detcribed as half and half Masai and
Wakamba, without the good qualitiei r f either. Tlie
.Masai, who have always been the deid'y fors of the
Wakanil a, sre the Ifhmsclite- of East Ct-ntral Africa:
They are nothing else then a well-trganiz(d and
trained band of whcdesale robbers. Their hand ia

agsii'.Et every other tiibe, aad iu threr felf-e'efeoce,
every other tribe is against them. Nevertheless \li*y
are paid to be straightforward, likeablp, and on the
wbede dihpofed to be friendly with the European.
Their gn at faults are their pillaging propecsities and
their " utter disdain of all manual laboor." With
regard to them the report continues;

—

" The wave of civilization as it advances in East
Afiica must, of cource, severely affect, and cventuftHy
cripple, theMaeai, and a new ephcremust be foui dfur
(heir energies. As these civilizicg influences continue
and go forward the Masai will hare to accept tho
inevitable ; as he finds all the cattle countries gra'^nally
closed against bim he must either cocje to terms or
starve. If he comes to terms he must perforce accept
the obligationa imposed opon him by civilizatioc

—

i.e..

to learn to live by other means than by piltatiiiig i4nd
murder, and to learn to turn his hat d to noi eet work

;

it can onlv be nbtolnte necessity or force that would
bring the Elmoran to this way of living, but when he
has arrived at this stege we shail have got a long
way on the road towards civilizing East Otnttal
Africa."

Finally it concludes :
—" The Wakamba are, I t-bould

eay, superior in numbers to the whole of their imme-
diate neighbours, and with a 6rm Government estati-

lished in their midst they would quickly become the
dominating nation in this part of the country.

" John AiNawoETit, Commnnding District."

THK PANAWAL TEA COMPANY.
LIMITED.

EXIEACI FKOII REPOBT OF THE DIBECTOBE.

The net amount at credit of profit and loss ac-
count, after providing for general expenses, Directors'
a,nd Auditors' fees £1,649 12s 4d.

An interim dividend was paid on the preference
shares on 31st December 1893, at the rate of 7 per
cent per annum, from the dates of payment of the
various instalments to 31st December 1893 £211 IDs 7d.

It is now proposed to pay the balance—viz., from
1st April 1893, to the various dates of snch pay-
ments, which will require £50 19s 5d.

It is proposed to writeoff the cost of new land
extensions, machinery, ttc, completed during the
year, viz., from 1st January 1893 to 31st December
1893 (in terms of the contracts for purchase), at a cost
of £297 8s 6d.

Also the preliminary and other expenses connected
with the formation of the Company, requiring
£298 4s Id.

It is proposed to pay a dividend on the ordinary
shares at the rate 6 percent per annum from 1st April
1893 to 31st December 1893 (free of income tax), which
will absorb £765 Os Od-

Leaving to be carried forward to next year a balance
of £26 93 9d.—£1,649 12s 4d.

The Directors have p'ea.sure in recommending the
distribution of a diviaend at the rate of six per cent
per annum o;i the Ordinary Shares of the Ce^mpaiiy
from. 1st April, 1893, the date the working of the
Ei-tates was taken over by the Company, to Slst
December, 1893. Owing to the prolonged dfnught,
&o., the yield of tea in the nine months' working fell

short of the estimats l.y 12,552 lb. It is proposed to

write off the cost of new land, extensions, macbinet-y,
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&c,, in £297 83 (i 1, tharoSy rodu'iing tha co^ft of the
Estate to £20,000, and thi) whole oE the prcliraiuary

and other exponsea in connection with the formation
of tiiQ Company in £298 Is Id Tiio ndv.-inoe.i to

coolies aad the balaaoe in the hiQ<l3 of the Com-
pany's Manager in Oajloa are written down to 1* l|d
per rupee, thus leading lha entire working cipital of

the Company intaott

The acreaojo of the Company's propertie? ou
Dar-omber laat was

—

Tea in bearing 439

Do. not in beirint; 97

New clearings and uurauriea... ... 38

Jangle ... 364|

938* acre?.

31s t

The Direitora have since been able to obtain sara c

i2'J acres of Forest land at a cost of R2,123, which
porchase they trust will prove adyantageoas to the
Oompany.

The Oeylon Manager reports the estates in good
order. With a favourable season, the crop for 1S94

is estimated at 240,000 lb,

The Directors deeply regret to report that theii'

late esteemed Maniger, Blr. Gfraham Hogg, has
been oblig d to relinquish his post through ill-

health, and return to this country
; they have

j

appointed iMr. Alexander Blansfield Forbes, Manager,
|

in his place.
|

CEYLON TEA PLANTATlONb CO.,

LIMITED,

The Directors have the pleasure to submit the
Gtnetal Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Accoaut
tor tho }ear ei.ding 30th Dee. 1893, duly sudited.

The net amount »t credit of Prolit and Loss Account,
iiioludiu^ B.ilaucc brought forward at 31st Dec 1892,

and after" pr;)vidiDg (or general expenses, Directois'

fee.", income tax, &c., is £44,481 53 3d.

An interim dividend of 7 percent, on the ordinary
dhares was paid 27th October 1893, amounting co

£11,182 2s 3d.

It is proposed to pay a liual dividend of 8 per
cent, on the ordinary shares (making 15 pec cent,
in all, free of income tax) which will absorb
£13,390 8s.

Dividends ou the 7 per cent, preference shares
were paid for 1893, in full amounting to £5,413 (is 2d.

It is proposed to add to Keserve Fund £10,000.
It is proposed to write off for depreciatiou ou

buildmgs and machinery £2,500.
And to carry forward to next year a balance of

£1,995 83 lod.

"The Directors havo iig.iu to report a succesaful
year's working, and to declare fur the seventh con-
secutive year a dividend on the Ordjuary Snaros of
lil'teuu per cent, per annnni.

It 18 proposed to write off for depreciation the sum
ot £1,981 (Si 11(1 derived from "Premiuraa " ou tho
iNBun ol 1,534 Ordinary Sliarea .and 7ti4 Prcfereuco
Shares, aud also a further sum of £2,500 taken from
prodw. With tlie £10,000, now proposed to be ad-
ded, the Kesorve Fund will stand at £35,000, and
of tiiii amount tho Dirootjra have invested the ouiu
of £l.;,502 13s 8d iu Oonaols aud oiher S.;oucities.

Tuo yuar uuder review was a lavourablo one for the
production of Te.i on tho Company's liitates, the
averaiO yield of 410 lb. p..r aero being tho highest
yet r..aclied. T»kiiig into considera.iou the fill in

ibti prion of tua, the prolit cirned i3sulUoio;it evidence
that the Co'upAuj's ulfain in Ceylon have been well

Bnd ooonoiuically mauagod.
The follow. u^? Rtaiomotit ahewa the ncreago of tea

in b'.-aiiug; tbu yii.U per uoce; thj rata ot cxohauge.

nnd tlie price per 11).

Tea Crops, annually, siu

Acreago Yield
Year, of Te^i

in bearing.

realised for the
oe 1887 :—
per Hate of

Exchange.
<l.

1-5 14-32nd
1-4 28 82ud
1-4 28-32ud
1-6 24-.32nd
1-5 19-.S2nd
1-3 20-32nd
V 3 8-32Dd

The following is the a"reoge of the estat

1887
88
89
90
91

92
93

1251
1405
2773
3947
5168
6584
7167

acre 11

11'.

403
394
.^38

387
414
376
419

Tei iu bearing
Tea not in bearing
Timber cleat lug-, reserve forest

wasle ... ...

end

Company 'a

Sale price

of Tea.
d.

130d
10-5

11 0
110
9-27

9-38

8-85

es :

—

Acres,

7,167

1,151

2,181

10,499
The tea crop for tho year was as under :

—

Tea Manu-
Estate Tea. Bought factored Total,

leaf Tea. for others,

lb. lb. lb. lb.

3,009,055 539,615 1,418,258 4,966,928

The Chairman visited all the Estates in the
months of December aud January last, and is

thoroughly satisfied with the condition of the
properties and the management of the Company's
interests. The Board have again great pleasure in

acknowledging their appreciation of the services of

the staff both iu Ceylon and London.

THE EASTERN PRODUCE AND ESTATES
CO., LIMITED.

Extracts from report to be presented on the 26th
April 1894.—
The directors herewith submit report and balance

sheet for the year ending 31at Dec, 1893. The profit
for the year (including £12 2s 5d balance from laat
account, after payment of Debentures for £1,310)
amounts to £30,409 I83 3d, from which, after pro.
vidiug for in>'brest on ilebentures, there remains a
b^ilftucu of £20,045 16^ 3d, which it ia proposed to
appropriate as follows, viz. :

—

Dividend ou preferred shares ... £37 13 0
Payment of debentures... ... 3,000 0 0
Dividend at tho rat? of 3 per cent
per annum for the year 1893,
oQ tho Ordinary Share Capital,
being the full ra'e permisfible

by the Artidoa of Association,
pending reduction of the De-
bentures below £50,000 ... 8,974 1 0

Bilanoe to be applied in farther
re lemptioQ of Debentures ... 8,034 2 3

£20,045 Ifi 3

The debentures of the Company, which have been
reduced aa shown in the annexed accounts to £170,880,
being originally i'^sued for seven yeara, would in tho
ordiuary course have matured for payruent at 31st

Dec. no.^t. The directors, hiwcver, have the eatia-

faction to inform the sharchjlders that they have
succeeded in renewing the amount for a further

period of three years.
At shown in the accompanying scliodnle, the ex-

tent of tho Company's property now under tea

amounts to 9,750 acres, nf wliich 8,740 are ovor four

years old. Tho crop iu 1893 ^vas 2,638,000 lb., being
in excess of tho eatiunto, and tho average grota

sale price was 8Ad per lb. The crop of 1894 is esti-

mated at 2,800,000 lb.

SCUEDUtK OF THK COMPANY'S RSTATliS AT 31sX
DKC, 1893.

Atapolakaudo, Aagtriya and Bulatwattp, Colonuii»

Condegalla, Daodukclawa, DoombagaHtalawn, Dromo-
land, Ilupe, lugarugalU aud BerrewoUa, Kirrimotlin
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Koladenija, Kolapatna and Gongalla, Knmaradola
(•nd Und kdjoinine), Labookellie, Meddecoombrs,
Norwood, Rothschild, Sogama, Vellai Oya and
Wevekellie. Acres.

Under Tea ... ... ... ... 9,760
Under Ooffee .„ ... ... 92
Under Ooooa ... ... ... 426
Uuder Oardamoms and Snndriea ... 281
Under Forcat Qrses and uuoultivated

Lsnd ... ... ... ... 6,724

Total 17,273

THE NEW INDIAN TEA CROP.

We have been favoured by the Indian Tea Associ-

ation with the following estimate of the crop
of the coming season —

ORIGINAL ESTIMATE OF CROP OF 1894.

lb.

Assam 52,176,369
Gacbar 18,481,640

Sylhet 21,246,620
Darjeeling 8,016,480
Teiai 3,416,300
Dooars ... 17,155,680
Gbittagong 995,200
Chota-Nagpore 280,000
Dehra Dun, Kumaon and Kangra 4,500,000
Private and Native Gardens ... 4,000,000

130,268,289

Being 4,946,815 lb. over the actual outturn
of the crop of 1893. Estimating shipments to the
Colonies and other Forts with local consumption
at 12J millions, there will remain about 117ii
million lb. for export to great Britain.— William
Moram & Co.'a Report, April 25,

NEWS FROM FIJI.

Mr. A- J. Stephen

—

bo well-known in Dolos-
bage and elsewhere—favourB us with the fullowing

notes from far Fiji :

—

Some 200 to 300 Japanese are expected next month
as labourers on sugar estates. It is to be hoped
they will turn out well and not increase wages which
are too Mgh already in Fiji. With Japs, coolies,

Polynesians and Fijians we shall have a fine mixture,
and a man to work them will have to be a linguist

as well as a planter.

The fruit industry is not quite so flourishing as
formerly. Prices are not so good and freight still

too high. Queensland is a great rival to our bananas.
The Vancouver line steamers now call monthly

at our capital, Suva, and we hope in time to find

a market in Canada for some of our fruit and other
products.
A lot of tobacco of good quality will be planted

this year in Vite Levu and Vauna Levu. The crop
grown last year in the former island has, from all

accounts, turned out well, reports on it satisfactory and
prices offered remunerative as will lead to extended
cultivation. It is to be sincerely hoped tobacco will

prove to be sncoessful, as we sadly want some pro-
duct te set this colony going ahead, and there is

one great thing in favour of. tobacco—it can be
grown and cured between the hurricane months.
The death of your senior struck me with a pain-

ful blow, I liked and admired him very much. He
was so sterling and honest in all he said and did.

The reputation of the CO., T.&. and other
papers issued from your office will, I feel convinced,
not suffer, but increase under your management.

ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

Bulletin for April has for contents :—West Indian

Lime, Jaffa Orange, Weit African Cinchona Bark,
Diagnoses AftioaDis, III, The Coffee-leaf Miner, IVlis-

oelliiDeoae.

CINCHONA BAKK STATIf^TJCH-

A compilation under tbie heading, by MesetE.
C. M. &L C. Woodbouse, of Mincing Lane, dated
April 1894, is of very great interctt. We firet

read that the tables are compiled far as poeeible

from official eourocs and ehow the etatiEtical

position of cinchona bark and quinine aa com-
pletely BB can be. Ae regards the Buppliea (Table
I ), the exports from Ceylon, East India and Java
are estimated to contain :—

1893 .. 8,441,U00 ozB. Sulphate of Qaiaine
1892 .. 8.706,000
1891 .. 8,913,C00
1890 .. 8,637,000

This does not show any expansion of trade, or
inoreaeed demand for quinine. Far from it. A
second table ebows clearly a great shrinkage in

the quinine trade during 1893, which is probably
chiefly due to a combination on the part of the
principal manufacturers of quinine in Germany.
MeEsrs. Woodboutie also allude to the great
exceEB of imports over exports ut bark in

Holland, amounting in the four years to oyer
10,000,000 lb.: and as the Blocks ol bark in Amster-
dam in first bands only account for about u quarter
of this amount, it would be interesting to know what
has become of the remainder. Wo append the firet

table which is of most intereet lo cinobooa
planters :

—

Supplies of Baik.
Exports from Ceylon, British India and Java, 3l8t

January to 3lBt December :

—

Ceylon British Java Total
E. I. English
lb. lb. lb.

1893 .. 3,571,325 2,747,284 8,187,900 14,506,509
1892 .. 6,793,320 2,456,024 7,191,300 16.440,644
1891 ... 5,679,339 3,123,934 8,699.500 17,502,773
1890 .. 8,728,836 2,294,379 7,291,200 18,314,415
1889 ... 9,325,728 2,406,908 5,323,300 17,055,936
1888 ,. 12,482,817 2,297,305 4,306,656 19.086,778
The arrivals in London of South American barks

were estimated by Messrs. Wideumaun, Broicher
6l Co. ;-

Other
Calisaya. South Total.

Americau.
Pkgs. PkgB. Pkge.

1893 .. 4,719 — 4.719
1892 ... 6,661 — 6,661
1891 .. 7,076 252 7,328
1890 ... 5,574 80 5,654
1869 .. 9,552 455 10,007

The number of packages of African bark offered
at auction in London have been :

—

Pkgs. Pkgs.
1893 .. 1,994 1891 ... 724
1892 .. 4,309 1890 .. 221

COCONUT BEETLES: BLACK AND RED-
AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVENESS.

OTHER ENEMIES OF THE OOOONUT
AND CACAO TREE, AND PLANS

FOR PREVENTION.
We call attention to the letter of our corres

'

pondent Mr. E. N. Heanly and to his ingenious
suggestion for the olo thing of coconut palms
aa well as oaoao trees with " hoops'' of mioa-sheete
as a protection against beetles and rats in the former
case, and of Bquirrels in the letter. Before dis-
ousBing bow far adequate protection would thus
be afl'orded, and in the case of rats and squirrelB
it would probably be complete, the practical
planter would want to know from Mr. Heanly an
approximate estimate of coat. Apart from the
labour of applying the mica, would not the mere
fiist ooBt ol the plates o( sbeetB of (bat artiale,
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no matter how thin, or how near at hand to the
plantation, put any practical test entirely out of
the question when it oame to bo a case of
ahieldiag some 70 to 80 cooonut palms, or 300 oaoao
trees, per acre ? We fear that even for the
garden or compound of a bungalow with but a few
dozen of trees that might require protection from
enemies of the type alluded to, " the game would
not be worth the candle " in the application of
mioa sheets as a protecting band; although the
experiment in the case of one or two palma troubled
with rats and squirrels would be interesting. It
would be interesting, for instance, to contract
the crop of nuts from a palm so shielded, with
that from its unprotected neighbour, Care would
have to be taken however to select trees suffloiontly
apart

;
for; squirrels,and we suspect rats.haviog got up

one tree, generally do not require to descend in order
to get at the young nuts of another, but spring
across where the branches touch or come within
easy distance.
There can ba no doubt of the destruction

wrought by both squirrels and rats to the fruit
of the coconut palm in its incipient stage, and
we suppose in the case of rats, even to nuts of
larger growth. Where trees return fair crops
notwithstaudmg, perhaps the owners regard these
little feeders as of some service in preventing
the palm from trying to bring too many nuts to
full maturity at onetime? ! the case of cacao,
we know squirrels sometimes do immense mis-
chief as the late Mr. Tytler found when he first,
in Ceylon, commenced the industry on a consider-
able scale in the Dumbara Valley. But mica
shields for every tree is out of the question for
cost, aa compared with setting watchers to shoot
the depredators.

Turning now, however, to the more serious
enemies o£ the coconut palm in beetles, idr.
Hoanly is under a mistake in supposing these
require to crawl up the stem. The big black
"Kurumenija" tiies freely about, especially at night,
—it often gets into Colombo bungalows attracted
by the lamps, and makes a great humming noise
88 It goes striking against the walls—and its
favorite mode is to alight on the top and work
its way if possible into the pith of the tree. If there ig
any open or weak place, we suppose, it at once finds
lodgment and begins to burrow and feed on the
young leave:* or on the "cabbage." Of course, bothm the case of this beetle and its more serious red com-
peer (the "K&ndapanuwa" of the Sinhalese), young
palms are specially affected, their tender growth
and liability to injury making them often ready
viotims. Expert coolies quickly discover where the
black beetle is at work and armed with a slender
iron wire with a hook at the end, quickly pull
him out. la the case of the red beetle, a mioa
shield—if it were pecuniarily feasible—would be
more effective; because they aim chiefly at the
side of the palm, on 6>3ine wounded or injured
spot, and quickly burrow into the tree. A frequent
means of giving them a chance of lodgment is the
breaking off branches from young palms—branches
or arms which seem superfluous and in the way •

but which aa Mr. Jacob Dc Mel (odo of the most
intelligent and enterprising of Sinhalese landed
proprietors) assured na only jesterday, should
never ba broken off and in nooordance with that
view he has issued strict orders for all his coconut
places.

Now, we had read a great deal about the
destruction wrought by beetles among youn-
palms; and in compiling our Manual "All about tlio
Cooouul Fain:" it was our special duty to do so.
But coming face to face with the reality iti this as in
go ui»Dy other oades, ia worth far more than a pro-

longed course of reading. Wo had no proper idea
of what harm can be done until our visit of the

other day to the Deduru-oya region. The barm
arises from not keeping young clearings coneistently

clean from the outset, taking care above all things
to prevent jungle growth between the y-ouog
palms, and to burn or get rid of all decaying
timber. If this is done, there is no breeding
place available for the beetles. We have learned
our lesson at some considerable expense and take
no small share of blame for ignorant uninteu
tional neglect in one case for which we are-

indireotly responsible. This is not likely to recur ;

but here as in the case of thisllo-infested districts

in Tasmania or white-weed on our coffee planta-
tions, the proprietor who scrupulously does hiS

duty by his own clearing, is liable to suffer nearly

as much from the neglect of his neighbour. The
beetles once bred in an adjacent plantation make
no scruple in their nightly flights abous crossing
boundaries and attacking palms on the c\e%a
estate. This evil has Deen realised in the new
Deduru-oya and Rajakadaluwa district, and Mr.
Da Mel—who is one of the largest proprietors

there— is very strong on the point that

something should be dons to remedy the evil,

in Australia, a " Thistle Prevention Act" was
passed under almost parallel circumstances, and
in coffee plantation uays, more than once, an
ordinance to empower a neighbourmg proprietor

to clear up a white- weed-covered field vfith

power to recover the coat as a first charge, was
talked of. Mr. W. H, Wright of Mirigama
—who is facile princeps, the most advanced
and enterprising practical cuconut planter at presen
at work in Ceyiou—does not wait for tne Go'
vernmant or public opinion to help him. He
has opened one of the finest coconut plantations

in the island, and devoted the utmost care to

the cultivation and development of his palms. But
he is surrounded by native gaidens which are

too often entirely neglected, and so prove .a

nursery for beetles. Wuat does Mr. Wr'ght do ?

He requests permission to examine all tiie sur-

rounding palms, and he pays 50 cents a tree for

leave to kill auo burn utterly every oua infested

with beetles paat remedy t Ha thereby, to some
extent protects himself; but while this course is

uacessary in the oasa of small village gardens, it

ought not to be so, between proprietors of consider-

able claarings. Self-interest in such cases ought
clearly to point the way and to induce cash
proprietor or le3see to clear up his land, burn
all decaying timber or rubbish, to examine hia trees

and to deal promptly with those affected, for his

own personal advantage as well as pro bono publico.

We trust this course will be universally followed

the new Oooonut District beyond the Deduruoya.

TE.\ l.N SOUTH INDIA.

Uousiderible alteutloa is being attraclei ta tea in

TtHvaucoce, where all conditions point to ouitability

either in soil, climate or raiiufall. The favorite sites,

and from whiob the largest jielos «re ob«aiu»ble, ara
situated between 1,0U0 aud i,-J<IO fuoo above sea lovel,

which, ttllowiug for uitf-reuce of latitu lo, assimdites
to the A^sum garduua iibovj Te/.pjre. Aluuijioorio

iudigcnoua ia ruuali sought after kuJ reoouimoudad
fur the placo as better alilo to ajoomaiodase ilsolf tj

the climaio tlmu the usual hybriJised vurietioj ; the

jiulJ of Iho gardoua in eaid to oo f»r in excess ot tbat

oi iho NilijiriB, omouu'ing to f loiii tiOO li>. to 1,200 lb. per

•ore as ag»iiisl '200 lu. to 400 lb. iii ciui in ju.hbuis. (tie

average price* bomj} much upon .•» car. O^n-
eidir.iblo m tbo elevation of the rrAvmooro g irJeus i.',

tha ploiituru complain of lUu lulru iju ot otu^Haui*,
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mostly at night tinie, wheo the plantations axo at the
mercy of these troublesoino beasts.

—

Indian Planters'

Gazette.

THE KANGRA VALLEY AND TEA.
Kangra, April 17.

The tea season in the Kangra Valley is now in full

swing, and all the planters are busy with inanufno-
lure. Heavy winter rains, followed by genial sjiring

weather, have brought uu a rush of leaf, and pros-

pects at present poiut to a bumper crop for (juantity

and quality. 'J'hero have been some changes iu the
mnnagemcut u! the two largest concerns in the
district, the Holla and Hassan Tea Conipauios.
Mr. Cotnpton, a former Manager of HoUa.has retur-
ned from England after au absence of six yoirs, to
superintend the two ooncernp, and thus these plan-
tations—rivals) of nearly forty yearo' standing—find

themselves now for the first time facing (he tea
market arm in arm, instead of each trying to got a
bulge on the other. Our local society has beau fur-

ther augmented by the arrival of two youug
geutlemea from England—we do not call the bad-
ding planters Kangra creepers iu this district, what-
ever they may do in Ceylou—and the European com-
munity within ten miloa of Palatnpur town numbers
not less than twenty souls,

Civilieation in the shape of tea manufacturing machi-
nery has mide wonderful strides in the Kangra
district during tho last few years and some of cur
local factories wouhl eurprias those whoso memories
travel back to the old days of manual and pedal
mauulaotiire—for the foot was often used to accele-
rate the weary procesj of rolling tho leaf. iVo«s avons
change cela, and the visitor invited to inspect any of

our factories now will find us quite up to data.

The larger factories aro each fitted with a couple
of eugiuea and boilerp, driving two or three rolling

mucbiQcs, ami as many sifting, equalising and
firing macbiucs, whilsS the eye and eir are be-

wildered with tho motion and buzz of shafting

and belting and the speculative mind is eurpisud

to find bow acciietomcd the native stems to it oil.

God hies."! liim, and so ho ought to be, for he is a
gentleman at large in comparison to what ho was.
In the o'.d days of hand manufacture three coolies

were allowed to e*ch hundred pounds of leaf (say 251b.

tea.) Thus with a daily gathering of 10,000lb leaf

300 men were requ'red iu the iactory. Now our ma-
chinery performs the same work—and iufioitely better

too—with the assistance of ooly thirty or forty hands,
whose duties simply consist of shifting the leif from
one maobiue to another during the process of manu-
facture. And as each operaliou is beguu or ended,

the engine's 6team whistle shrieks out defiance, or

bellows forth a pfeou of joy, which Himulayan klocf

and khud re-echo back whilst those who have not yet

got machinery protest against our making night and
day unlovely with such hideous and irritating notices.

—Fioneer,

DURBAN (NATAL) BOTANIC SOCIETY.
TiMBKB Trees and Eoddek Grasses.

"We have received a copy of the Report on the

Natal Botanic Garden for the year 1893, by the

curator Mr. J. Medley Wood, A.t.s., Corresponding

Member of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great

Britain, In presenting his report which is bis twelfth,

Mr. Wood says that the past season has been one

especially favourable to the growth of plants, ani that

the condition of the trees and shrubs in the Gardens

is all that could be desired. The rainfall for the year

has been quite an abaormal one, amounting to 71 "27

inches, which is 31-54 inches above the average of

the last twenty years, the heaviest fall during that

time being in 1874, when it reached to 55-06 inches.

On the night of September 28th they wore visited

by a heavy hurricane, which caused considerable

damage in the neighbourhood, but the Gardens being

somewhat sheltered by the Berca hill, they escaped

with but little lo!>8. A tree of UucUa ualeUmbi* uaat
the main vralk came down, and iu its fall took off
the complete head of leaves of (heir finest epecimen
of Cocos phmosa, and alto destrojed a light iron
archway covered with c'imb^ra mar the out-door
Fernery

; the palm, however, was tluwly recovering,
tliough its beauty was goi.e for the ptetcul. A large
Acacia tree also came down, and in ite fall de6troyed
their only specimen oilcctoua (/randis. S.!Veral /.'«oa-
Ir/pti, a Loxoatijlis and a ftw other trees and Bhruba
were more or lees damaged. Details are then giveo
regarding variou.s works connected with the upkeep
of tbc gardcua ; atid lists arc next given of those from
whom setds and plants and poblications were receifed
during the year, and of plants that have flowerej or
fruited for the first time in the Gardens. Of a few of
these plants special mention is made iocludiog the
following:

—

Dammara anstralis, " Kauri Pine."—Tbio
tree, which has been for manv years in the Gardens
has this season for the the first time borne oouer.
from which a few seeds have been obtained for plant-
ing. It appears to thrive in the ccaet distriotii, and
we shall now, I hope, bo able to give it a trial in the
uplandi. The wood is valuable, and (he tree yieldb
the gum known as " Dammar." Polygonum sactta-
liiicnse. A root cf which had been received by the
kindness of Mr. R. Jameson, from which they bad now
two plants, both growicg vigorously. Its rate of
growth has been measured in lafe spring or early
summer to be 84 inches per shtot ptr day, and, an
one friend taid, ' You may almost stand and watch
It grow.' It has of late been brought 'nto more pro-
minent notice in the Nntional Society of Agriculture of
France, Ttiey specially commend it as a forage plant,
und althongh it loves the vicinity of water it proves to
bo a gocd grower iu a drougl tv teason like the pre-
sent. This ia a most commetdable properly. Ex-
periments are taid to lave given ri suits highly tatis-
facte^ry, The green jitld is smd to have been 44 1b.
to 881b per Equare yard, or 9.5 to 190 tons per acre
Bees are very fond of the flowers, and cattle ex-
tremely fond of the foliage. Doubtless, more will
be heard of the plant ere loi g. It dees not yield
feed, and therefore has to Le planted by pieces of
root, every cLori piece (f which will make a plant
and grow ttrongly the fir.st year. The new shoots
e)r fprouts in spring are stouter than the thickest
asparagus, and much resemble that vegetable ; indeed
tho shcots have been used in a timilar way to
aspamgaB. ' ' .

* ' " In well kept gardens is
bboul 1 he plaLted judiciously or owners may have
to spenk bitterly of it, as Mr. Jcs ph Buckton does
who aptly describes it as 'original s'n,' Notwitb-
stauuing the tropical appearance of the plabt, it is

capable of enduring onr worst and coldest winters,
and once it gets po;session of good light eoil, it

grows amazingly, and in<ieed in the worst soil iu
which vegetation can live at all, it thrives in a
degree beyond comparison with most vegetation,"
Sand Stay Plants.—In May last, says the reporter,

I received a letter from the Secretary to the Har-
bour Board, asking for information as to certain
plants used in Australia for fixing drift sande, and
enclosing a specimen of one of them, which however,
not being in flower or fruit could not be identified
hero. I therefore forwarded it to Baron F. v.

Murller in a fepaiate envelope, together with the
information I had received about it asking him for
his kind aisiEtai;ce in the matter, ard in September
I received from him a closed case containing plants
and alfo a letter, from which tha following is an
extract :

—

" This day, dear Mr. Wood, I despatched to yen
a ca'e coutaining plants of Psamma arenaria, the
'Marram' grass, for your sand coasts as you may
not yet have this the best of all sanel-stajing graefies.

Your letter indicated a sample of plant of similar
utility from West Australia but no specimen was in

the envelope. But I am quite sure, whatever it was
it could not compare with the Psamma, nor the
Ehjmus arenaria. Both were introduced by me, and
the plants of Psamma now forwarded were reared on
the 'sand dunes of Purt Fairy by Mr, Amory, the
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Snperintendent. * * * * into the box I put also

some roots of Spinifcx hirsutus, a? tbia species and
the few other congeners are not natives of any p;ir-

tioQ of Africa and all help to bind coaat ainds.

luto the same box I put root? of Panicum spectabile,

here callsJ the ' Wonder grass,' for pasture.

Ou arrival of this case however, only one ep? cies of

these plants were living, and as tliey were liOt labelled

I can only ss jet conjecturo which it is. I think,

however that it will prove to be the Spinifex. Several
plants of it are growing, and will bo platit'^d in the
ssndy soil of the lower portion of the Gardens, and
we shall propagate tlieni as quickly as posaiblo. An-
other attempt will thorefore have to be nude to

introdiics the " Marram grass," Psamma arenaria.
Appeuited to tho report is hu abstract of metet^ro-

logioal observations for 1893, (ak(n at Natnl Obsor-
vatorv, Dcirl-an ; n Bt trmant of the ri celpts and
exppiulitnr^^ fhowiug a balance in the Na^al Bank of

£217 10 7 , a report on " Field Experiments with
Siigsr Caue "; and a report on the Uolonial her-

barium.

^
TEA AND SCANDAL.

THE BALLAD OF SIR T. TEA-LE.-VF.

It Was three Rallant Cbiaamen,
With lonK tail and pig eye.

And they have sworn a solemn outh
Sir T. Tea-loaf must die.

And they have taken and flung him down
Upon an iron bed.

And underneath with ei'utd hand
Have heaped the ashes rail.

They've spread him out and press'U him down,
And turne i him o'er and o'er ;

They've dried bim up, until he cnrleJ,

And writhed in suffering sore,

la vain he twistel and he turned.
In vain he cried for prace :

They kept him so and scorched him till

He grew black in the face,

But linding he was still alive.

Their malice waxed more lieeu
;

They dosed him lirst with Prus-ian blue
Till his poor face turnci ^reeu.

What BparUs of life might still remain
Dotermined t3 foredo,

They gave him next a bitter draught
Of <;um and catechu.

And on his death bis name they changed,
Lest men their crime should know,

And when men asked "who's that lies there?"
They answered "YounK Peloe."

Whereas his name and famdy.
It really was Souchong,

lielatel to the old Congous,
A race both rough and atroug.

Lest men should recognise his dust,

To dnst when passed away.
His calcined bones they kneaded np
With lumps of China clay.

Their puis ned victim then they wiapped
In lead, with well-'eigned grief.

And wrote the epitaph ou' side,
'• Here lies Sir T. Tea-leaf."

And tlioiigh their (.-rief was all a sham.
The epitaph was tniO,

For here ' it said a • Tea-loif lies."

And 'lie' such Tea-lcav.s do.

Now Tcadeif's name s in repute
In lands beyond sea.

Where maiden ladies love him much
Uuder the name Green-tea.

Ah I little dream tliese ancient mai ls

Of Chinaman's vile craft.
Nor think whilo chattpring o'er their cups
There's poison in the draught.

And little know they of the fate

Poor Tea leaf had to dreo.

Or ill tlieir tea-pots they would weep
Teara latter as their tea;

Till with the water of their woo
F.'en the first brew was spoiled.

And tho presiding maid would be
Obliged to draw it mild.

Then to poor Toa-leaf drop a tear,
liy i>oi8on dooui'd to tall.

And wlifu there's green-toa in the spot.
May I not drink -that's all.— fiHie//, Nov. 29th, I

" Tka, I consider a Very pal iimblo aod liarmleia

driok, naJ a moit ns^fal rdatoraliva when a pt.rsou

is fatigued. This is dne to a substance called theine

which it contains. There are very few people who
cannot take Tea with benefit (when taken in moder-
ation) to the digestive system Of course the abuse
of Tea (like the abuse of any other food or drink)
brings on many diseases, more especially those of a
nervous order, also fl4tuioi;cy, palpitation of the heart,
constipation, &c. These latter complaints are oanted
by its being improperly mi.de, the tannin being consumed
with the infueioi..

Tons upon tons of the Tea which is imported into
this country are absolutely t'lrown away and the
virtue dfstrojed by housewives not attending to the
makini; of it. Why shculd people when entertaining
jo\i at nfte noon tea, give you a cup of black, bitter

ttuff, which, if you drink, will most surely make you
fell ill? or again, why should the pleasure of the
breakfast table he entirely spoilt by the presence of

this black liquid r' Pedple will persist in keeping the

hot water cn tho leaves aod adding to it, instead of

pouring on the leaves boiling water safBcient for the
table, and after it has etood for between 3 and 5

minutes (according to whether China or IniianTea,

is used) pouriog the infusion into another hot teapot

leaving the leaves in the first teapot. A second lot

of water should never be added to tho Uaves, they

are finished with, and only contain the harmful
tannin, and are of use only when the carpet

requires sweeping. The method is so simple that it

is uninlellipible tome why it cannot always be made
jiroperly, and thus instead of causing it to produce
injurious effects on the drinkers make it a drink

which would bring comfort and joy to the tired and
wearied. The water fhould he sryft (if Iiard, a little

carbonate of soda thrown in will remedy it1, and
allowed to boil, and as I have already stated, the

quantity of water required shciild be poured on at one
time. The great drawback to tea is its constant
adulteration with all kinds of things, and the frequent
substitution of Ifaves, such as sloe, hawthorn or

beech leaves in the place of the pure leaves. This
substitution can, however, be easily detected. "The
pure Tea-leaf when unfolded lias its wholo length like

the edge of a saw (serrated). The veics run out from
tho tendrils. The leaves are odourless when freehly

gathered, tho taste and aroma being developed during
drying. Tbe colour in Tea is often proiluced by the
use of Prussian blue, indigo, and burnt gypsum.'"
Coffee,—The remarks just previously made by me as

to the making of Tea apply with fqual force to cofTee,

for tho greater proportion used in this country ia

literally wasted through being imprrp3rly made. I

know no method better than to take -1 table-spoonfula
of freshly ground coffee, place it in a clean muslin
bag, and throw it into a pint of hot water just upon
the hoilius; point, and then lot it boil for a roiimte
or Eo.* Coffee is a pleasant beverage for people with
whom it agrees, but there are r great number of

people who cannot driok it without its catising

palpitation of the heart, indicrestlon and biliousnesi

and the^e should carefully avoid it. It ia a stimulant,
and increases tho action of tho pnlse, and relieves

the sensation of hunger and fatigue, and cures
headache in those with whom it agrees. The bene-
ficial ingredient in ili is caffeine. Coffee is a mnoli
older beverage than Tea. Dr. P»vy Faya it was used
in Abyssinia as far back aa a.d, S7,5.

Cocoa.—I Bliall now conclude this article on non-
alcoholic drinks by d-aling shortly with cocoi, which
in a drink and food combined. It isextreraoly nourishing
but unfortunately agrees with very few people, the oil it

contsins being too rich for we»k stomachs. When
the stomach ia able to assimilate t'.is oil, it is a food
of very great valuo. particularly for tho growing ohild

aud peopLi who are autferiua from debility, cither

the result of some fevpr oc due to consumption. A
cnp of hot cocoa taken before going for n Ion? w»lk
or retiring to reat, ii of very prea* benefit «nd aus-

tenanco. Cocoi ia alfo the subjeot of a iulteration,

and wo fiod it mixed with starofa, sngar, and fati-

* We should make an infaaiou of tea, bat a de-

coction of coffee.
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naoeoua subatances, which are very citen the causes

of hoat, acidity, &o. To ioauro its pnrity I should

advi-e the reader to buy the nibs, and grind them
when required.

Some of the manufactured artic'e is very carefully

prepared only from selected nibs, and can be used

with perfect coufideuce an to its purity.

(Digestion and Jfict mfional/;/ (liscns.uij. By Tho.

Dutton, M.D., Univ. Durham, Loudon, 1892 p. 102-6.)

TEA, SWEET TKA.
' ISlidst maaeioiis or cottages, where'er we muy be,

Be it ever 80 feeble, thfre's nothing like tea.

A balm that restorcB seems to yerfume the air,

Which, seek tliiough'all comforts, is not met elae-

wbere.
Tea, tea, swett, sweet tea

Thtve' s nothing like tea

There's nothing lilsetta.

Forbiddeu my tea all else tempts me in Vdin.

Oh Kive me my Chiuese iufusioa again.

The urn singiug gladly, responds to my ciil,

And brings back ihe soothing draught, ohecriuK to all.

Tea, tea, sweet, sweet tea

There' s uotbiug like lea

There's nothing like tea.

—Edra. A. M. Feegdson.

. ^ —
PLANTING AND PRODUCE.

An Old Story.—We hive often pointed out the

inquiry inflicted on the tea industry owing to the

stupidity with which it;notant consumers set about

the task of brewing tea, and the reckle.-^suesa with

which they drink it ;it cdd times after tho leaves have

been stewed for hours. While wo have deplored the

injury to the industry,we have felt sorry lor the depraved

tastes of the oonaumer. The injury to the trade ia

caused by the opportunity this abuse of the tea drink-

ing habit afforus to dietetic experts, so called, for

attacking tea. Instead of pointing out that tea drink-

ing under reasonable conditions is not harmful but

oenelicial, and that, like other goudH, the tea leaf was

never intended to be abused, tbose dietetic reform-

era rail at the habit as if it were a vice, and talk

of tea as though it wereojiiuin.

Tea Deinking in AVales.—Attacks on tea-drinking

come from unexpected quarters. For instance. Miss

Winifred A. Ellis, of Oynhs, Merionethshire, and sister

o£ Mr. T. E. Ellis, M. P., first Ministerial Whip, has

been giving evidence at Corns, Merionethshire, during

the past week, before the Depirtmental Committee

appointed by the Home Secretary to enquire into the

working of the underground elate quarriea at Merio-

neth. Miss EHia said she had been giving lectnres on

plain cookery at four centres in Meriooethahire. In-

cessant tea drinking, she said, was undoubtedly becom-

ing a real calamity to the phj sique of men and women.

The neglect of porridge, oatmeal cake, " bera llaeth,"

"oawl," and "shot," in favour of tea three or four times

a day is, the witness continued, to destroy the stamina

to induce indigestion and dyspepsia, and to briog

sboht enfeeblement of body and mind. Tea has such

a charm for some people that they are sensitive

about putting away the cups and eaucera when they

are not actually in use. Tea often serves as breakfast,

dinner, and supper, the only accompaniment being

bread and butter, and sometimes tinned meat. This

was insufficient for a hard-working man or woman.
" I regret," Miss Lewis said, " that as a rule the

women at any rate prefer pancakes swimming in

butter, with tea, to a good dinner. Miaa Ellis

makes the attack on tea drinking, so far as we
know, without any statistical facts in support

of her statement ; but allowing that all she says is

borne out by tho real facta, to talk of tea drinking as

a '"real calamity " is strong language even from a

lady lecturer on plain cooking. If these unfortunate

peoplojwere told how to make it and when to drink lea

the evil would bo remedied. As evidence of the effect

of statements of this kind, an evening paper quoting

Miss Ellia'fl speech asks how Boon will tea have to

be added to Ihe " drinks " which temperance re-

formers place OD their list of things to be avoided
adding that a strong case against tea ia presented in
the curious and interesting evidence. Thia is bow
''stroDg cases" are built a^.—U. and C. Mail, April 13.

FIRE-PROOF TEA FACTORIES.
Our Ceylon friends have been discussing the very

important matter of having all faotory baililiiiCH con-
Ktructed of fireproof material, and As«ani proprietors
c^uld t«Hlify to the advantages of tbia. The prime
causes (hat caused the N. .Eastern planters to adopt
kittcha in lieu of paeca, buildings were first the danger
from earthquakes as experiencad Oa the memorable
aftetuooii of the 10th January 1809, aud that, when
gardens were being planted solely for speoulation, it

was not deemed necessary in co to any great expense
for housing either the mvntgers or coolies ; in (act,

a good deal of the mortality and invaliding in the
early days of planting was oodoubtedly due to the
wretched boveis considered fit for habitation by the
projectors of Companies, (or ttieir employes. Things
have altered since th<n and as Ceylon is not
exposed to the same violent seismic disturbaooes at

Kortliorn India, we are strongly of opinion that sub-

(taotiiil bnildint:s should form the rale ; thus getting
rid of the intermniable expense of annual renewals
and repair's.

—

Indian I'lanters' Gazette.

A NEW TEA ROLLER.
The Patent Journal of the 4th qU. bae a draw-

ing and short explanatory notice of a new tea

roiling machine by that indefatigable inyeotor, the

late Mr. John Brown. The patent relates to

machines in which a box containing the tea

and an under rolling .surface receive a circular

translating movement from crank-Hhafte ; and
it consists in adding an upper plate or lid, carried

by a shaft and counterbalanced by a lever and
weight. The shaft is driven by an ezteaBion of

one ehaft and another shaft through bevels which
drive the lid in the Bame direction aa the tea,

but at a greater speed. One of the bevels may
be loose, so that when the sliding clutch ia out

of gear the lid may be driven merely by friction

with the tea.

INDIAN TEA: THK PJNSUING .SEASON.
Despite the drought aud subsequent storms in the

early spring, the tea season may be said to have com-
menced under fairly promising auspices, in so far as
the prospects on the gardens are concerned; and if

fine pluching is mora generally adopted it may be
possiole to curtail the out-turn so as to maintain
some equilibrium between the demand and supply
which would mean better value. It would be far
better to turn out nothing below moderately good pekoe
souchong; (we write quite as much in Ceylon's as in
India's interests) and were this adcipted we believe
the rise that would result from diminished supplies,

would more than compensate for the greater weight
in the bulk of the year's out-turn. But in order to

accomplish this, co-operation must be thoroughly and
loyally ooserved, or the tea industry at the close cf

what may be called an extremely critical season,
will be very likely to prove the iruth of the adage
about "a house divided against it.-elf." The gist of oar
advices from England, Americi and the Coloniea
all teud to shew that the trade are reckoning upon
increased supplies, or in Stock Exchange parlance,
operating for a fall and unless measures are at once
taken to frustrate this many estates will close the
year with losses that will land them on the brink
of insolvency. Many devices no doubt will be
resorted to in order to tempt the planters into
increasing their out-turn should restriction be
agreed upon, but it will be the duty of the Tea
Association in London to keep the communiiy
constantly informed of these trade manipulations.
Indian Planters' Oa'^ette.

d
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THE FIXATION OF NITROGEN BY PLANTS.
English, Amei'ioan and German chemists and

biologists are now scientifically investigating an

important fact in plant life and culture which

may, and probably will, soon be "fraught with
consequences the full signifioanco o£ which," says

the London Times, "is hardly yet grasped, and
the economical application of which belongs to the
future." Also our old friend Mr. "H. Marshall
Ward," writing simultaneously and independently on
the same subject iu Nature, concludes an able
review of the present pasitioa of the enquiry in

these remarkable words: ''Such, thsn, ara some
of the chief ideas, &o., ifcc." This full and weighty
article is reproduced at length on page 802 of this

isBUO ; but here we can only direct the attention of

our readers to what they will see is like'.y to end in a
new departure in economical agriculture, whether the
pl-ut cultivated be wheat or tea, or any other
staple. The value of the rotation of crops, already

too long practised by tillers of the soil all over
the world—one crop being grown as the best

fertilizer of the one to follow — proves that the
praotioal observation of the cultivator long foreran

the explanations of modern science, which neces-

Bjrily moves slowly to its conclusions in face of

the stupendous difficulties of proving its hypotheses
as witbout positive proof, science lags in doubt.
But new discoveries daily put new powers into scienti-

tio hands, which scientists do not fail to employ, and
the light of recent discoveries in bacteriology is at

once turned upon previously known but little

understood phenomena, and, lol a new truth is

unveiled in the secrets of nature, and man ia

the gainer. At present much has yet to be done
in the way of experiment, ideas exchanged, and
differences of opinion reconciled, before a new law
can be dtfinittly established ; but the scientists

already know for certain that thoy are on the
right iraok. And it may yet be discovered, in

the very near luture, that tea and other plants,
either by association in growth with other kinds,
or by some system of inoculation of roots or
leaves, may be led to absorb their nitrogenous food
direct Irom the ocean of the atmosphere, as they do
tboir carbon, and thus the application of correspond-
ing manurds to the soil be forever superseded. This
possibility (the most important of all) turns on the
fact that the roots of certain leguminous plants " are

i.ivadtd by a microscopic and essentially parasitic

organism" poesoasing tue power of " fixing and assi-

milating tue frae nitrogen of the atmosphere,"
resulting in '

' nodosities or swellings on their roots.''

And Mr. Marshall Ward thus suras up the possibilities

to economic agricu ture this discovery may bring

about: "At the expense of carbo-hydrates so

nohly furnished to it by the host plant, the fungoid
organism alone supplies the machinery for forcing

the nitrogen into combination, and tuen, when it

has stored up relatively large quaulitiee, owing to

lis activity in the incubators—tne root nodules

—

provided for it by its host plant.—and is diiuiuish-

ing in resisting power— the latter at length turns
round and abyorbs the stores "

!

CUOONUT CULTIVATION IN THE NORTH-
WEST OF CEYLON:

THE PALM GROWING COUNTaY BETWEEN
OHIL.\W AND rUTTALAM: NO. I.

We have just roturued from a visit to tlia dislrict

bjyond the Daduru-oya, North of Ciiila-.v, Ceylon,

and feel more impressed thau tver before with the

m

iraportauoe of the planting industry, fast developing
over many miles along both sides of the maio
road to Puttalam. This makes our fourth visit

within seven years, and each time we have had
ccoasion to be more and more struck with the fitness
of the soil and climate for coconut palms. Our last
visit took place bo far back as December 18'JJ,

so that the change witnessed on the present
occasion in over three years' growth on planted
fields was, of course, very marked. It is no new
story to speak of suooesBful palm cultivation along
the coast North of Colombo : the Negombo district

has long been regarded as ' good '
; the Maravilla

division of Ohilaw as ' better '
; and the Madampe.

Ohiiaw section as 'best ' ; of the three. It would be
a dilBcult matter to beat Madampe in the luxuriant
growth of its palms and the early age at wh;ch
the trees there come into bearing. Sueh shrewdly
Eucoessful native capitalists as Messrs. De Mel,
De Soyza and JeroniB Peris h»ve long ago prove J

to their own Batisfaotion the advantage of invis -

ments in Madampe ; but we believe, we sbull

have the support of some of these gentlemen, ut
least, in sayicg that where the land is well-

selected, carefully planted and attended to, planta-
tions north of the Daduru-oya are likely to beat
even those of Madampe, Messrs. De Mel have
proved their faith in the region we speak of.

by investing and planting very freely. Their
young plantation about six miles North of Ohilaw
is most promising in its growth, and it was
this promise doubtless that led Jliem very lately

to purchase another block of land atill farther
north (though within Mr, Noyea' Ohilaw dis

trict) notwithstanding that keen competition raised
the price to IllOO an acre at which the Assistant
Agent knocked it down to Mr. De Mel, Since
then several other investments have been made by
Ceylonese, and one by the Messrs. Sston who are
opening forthwith. And no wonder, if the ap-
pearance of the young palms on the existiug
plantations is to bo taken as a guide. Unfortunately,
the pioneer plantation—opened by the late Mr,
G. D. Miller—has fallen on evil days, though the
native lessee will, we hope, begin to do justioa
in clearing jungle growth from this fine properly.
The adjacent estate, which also got neglected about
the same time, is being rapidly put in order ;

but the wonderful thing in both oases is, how the
palms have grown even where beset with a crowd of

rivals for the advantage of both soil and light. In
fields taken cara of all along, as on the fine propeity
of Polgaswella, and on that of Mes ra. de Mei,
there has been the fullest response. But our tests

were applied on fields which had suSered tempo-
rary neglect and yet trees with a circumference of

6 feet (24 inches diameter) were measured under five

years old, and quite a thousand of such palms in 100
aores were blossoming, or in bearing, some with
big nuts, at the same early oge. The fear may
naturally be expressed— as we did not fail to express
it to the experienced Coconut planter who accom-
panied UB—whether coconut palms coming into
bearing at so early an age, was a good sign ; but
in the face of such growth of stem, our companion
had nothing but satisfaction in contemplating tha
first fruits. There is, moreover, the fact that the

most flourishing Madampe plantation>i cama ino
bearing at a very early age, and have gone on pros-

pering.

Of course, it i) not to bo suppjsod that there

are no drawbacks : both beetle enemios of Iho

coconut, the big black ouu and the luudi luoto

deadly smaller red ou". liiul a epUndid tiold for

their depicilatiou!», oBpeoially whilo neRlcot ot

decaying timber and junj^la growth has given the

I
beetles admirable breeding scope. We baw beells-
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huDters bringing in 20 to 30 " KuruminiysB " end
several of the led " Eandapanuwas " as the result

df a morning's hunt ; while it was traly mournful
to see the efieot of the tatter's attack oa some of the

largest palms, through burrowing in tbeir side and
the larva penetrating to the vital core of the
palm. At the same time, tlie ingenuity with
^hich, under experienced direction, a sharp cooly

was engaged in the attempt to save some of ilie

trees so attaoked, was very interesting to watch.
There is another great drawback, in the fact that
this region alongside or Notth of the Deduru-oya
— 80 favourable to the growth of ihe coconut, io the

mixture of sandy-alluvial brackieh Eoil if we may so

term it—is by no meacs congenial to human beings,

at any rate during eeveral months of the year. No
doubt amelioration may bf\ anticipated here, as

has been the case in the Maha-oya Valley, as clear-

ings extend, and more care is taken about residenocai

oooly lines and the water supply. The benefit

already conferred on the villagers by the money of

the planters distributed amongst them for felling,

clearing and other work, is very considerable, and
we look for extended operations until all the way
from Ohilaw to Futtalam and for a good many miles
off the road, there is one continuous scene of cul-

tivation with the palm which already so especially

AiBtiDgaiBhes and benefits Cejlon.

THE LAND OF COCONUTS AND TOBACCO.

THREE DAYS IN THE NORTH-WEST: NO, II.

When we say three days, we mean one day getting

to Chilaw ; the next day inspecting beyond the

Deduru-oya; and the third day returning to Golorabo.

Still, the greater part of the travelling was done in

the North-West Province. Now of all our provinces,

this is scarcely the one to be associated with
" prosperity " and yet in this reapect, the Acting
Government Agent (Mr. King) whom we met with

the District Assistant (Mr. Noyes) at Chilaw,

may challenge any native district in Ceylon in

competition with the Marawila division of Ohilaw ;

while in regard to "revenue" where have the

Government such a deposit of wealth as in the Salt

Depot at Pattalam

!

It is the correct thing to speak of

THE DBrVE TO NEGOMBO
as through one long avenue of palms ; but there are

considerable intervals, and after leaving the river,

the road being rather narrow, we were most con-

scious of continuous rows of plantain shrubs, whose
great flapping leaves met almost across or above
the coach. The temptation to cultivate plantains

as well as other fruit, for the supply of the ready
Colombo market must be very great in the neigh-

bourhood of the Municipality. Our impression is

that after a few miles out on the Negombo road,

native coconut gardens are far more regularly

planted and better looked after than they are
along the roadside south of Colombo. How great

a blessing to the owners of the latter if an "Agri-
cultural Headman" had the power to go over all

native palm and fruit-gardens ia order practically,

to prevent the overcrowding of palms or other
fruit trees. "Villagers too often think that the more
plants and trees they cram into a tiny plot of soil,

the better off they are, the consequence Jbeing that

there are mauy equare miles of good occupied land
in the lowcountry not giving half or one-fourth the
quantity of food or other produce it would yidd
under a system of proper cultivation.

The road is in good order along our Negombo-
Ohilaw route ; we notice the many admirable
cross and branch roads ; the neat little Jayella

resthonse, nestling by its sluggish stream, and by
and bye the first of the regular cinnamon planta-

tions—once so famous, now so low in the scale of profit

yielders—attract attention. The nearer we get to

{^egombo, the bettei; (he cultivation and growth,

and the more frequent the sigDs of a well-to-do

people-
NIGOMBO

itself is a wonderfully busy town ; such crowded
bazaars ; such a multiplying of boutiques 8>oce we
were last there, and sore signs of prosperity, two great

new Roman Catholic churches—or cathedrals—
rising up within very short distance of each
01h^r !

We have sometimes speculated se to whether Palm
brsuches and loives sre a« fr' e!y Uftd iu ( eyIoD as in

italv aod elsewhere by Roman Ca'bolie cirBmunitip*

on Palm Sunday ? The D.ite Palm is »o ntilieed

in Italy and in parts too far North for it ev< r to

)>ear fruit, this pnlm is cultivated becftuee of it«

leaves aud branches in which a regular trade tak«-e

place, for ceremonial ae<::B. Farther North iu Europe
the leaves and branches of otber tre^ (for the

Doncp, called palms) are used, epecially those of the

willow. This is coticed by Dr. !$eeman in his inter-

c'ting " History of the Pdlms," and he quotes Ih*

charming lines from Goethe :
—

" In Rome upon Palm Sunday,
Tbsy bear true palms ;

The cardinals bow reverently,

And sing old pealms :

Elsewhere, those psalms are fui g
'Mid olive branches :

The holly branch napplies tbeir place

Among the avalanches :

More northern olimes most be content
With the sad willow."

Krom Negombo northwards to the Toppur village

(with a crowded bazasr scarcely ioftriMr to

that of the district capital) we have a deise
pupulation. The very neat as well as strong Toppur
iron bridge (acroes the Maha-oya) ^as made in the

Government factory and a trip over it always make
U3 regret that it should be to narrow : co two
vehicles oau pass each other on it ; while two or

three feet more m width would have made all the

ditference.

We ace now iu the

NOHTH-WKBTERN PBOVIKCE,

and at first the change does not strike one as much
for the better ; but later on as we pass into the
fertile Marawila district, with its deep chocolate-

coloured soil, its grand avenues of palms with eucti

loads of nuts as are seldom seen anywhere else, we
note a difference. Hence, right on to Chilaw we are in

a land of plenty, so far as the traveller can jur'g.'.

The people all look sleek and prosperous; tbeir gar-

dens well taken care of and properly planted. We can-

not speok of the Urge plantations wbieh lie off the road

including some highly spoken of belonging to Messrs.

Scbrader, DeSoysa and others before we get to the en-

tranae toHorekele. The late Mr. De Soysa has lefthi«

name In the Marawila district by the erection of

the very neat-looking and useful Hospital; ildara-

wila resthouse seems a quiet little p'ace, standing

back from the road and seldom used, perhaps, save

by the Chilaw Magistrate when he holds Cifcuil Court
there. On oar way back, we had the opportunity in a

garden near the road of seeing a veritable cnriosity

in a oooonut palm mthfour distinct heads, all bearing

fruit. At Mount Lavinia there can be seen one with

two arms% # bearing nuts ; but i I the Mara-
wila one \f is doubly curious >^ l^and ought

to be spe T cially photogra ^'^^'^ phed and
the result sent to Kew. The I native
coconut gardens here are very I valuable ;

some of 15 to 20 acres were | pointed
out as for sale—upset price R800 per acre !

MADAMPE.

As we pass Horekele and approaoh Mudampe we
come on further properties of the Messrs. De Sojea,
De Mel and Jeronis Peris.

From Madampe,
ALL THE WAY TO CHILAW,

the cultivation becomes more diversified, and stray
specimens of the Palmyra indicate our entrance into a
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drier zone * and also that we are drawing near to the
Tamil division of the island ? But bo far as race ie con-
cernel, we have been noticing a remarkable change in

the features of most of the people ever since we crossed
the Maha-oya. la thTe not a tradition of a Tamil
settlement in one of tbe Sinhalese Korales—but that
was, if we remember rightly in Alutkoru Korale
North, while even in Pitigal Korale South, we are
arrested by what seems to us a

BLENDING OF TAMIL AND SINHALESE FEATURES,
the foreheid end eyes teem eepeoially of the Tamil
order, ani some of the women remind ua of the
pessant class on tbe East Coast of Italy, between
Brindisi at^d Ancona. There is a more animated,
piquant expression in such cases than is eeen
in South Oejlon.
Which is tbe more attractive in appearance the

Coconut or

PALMYRA PALM ?

Poaaibly, it ia beciuae of the greater novelty that
we are specially attracted by the latter. With its

well-developed, erect stem and oompict as well as
ornate head, tbe Ptlmyra more than the Cuconnt
seems to us to justify Miss Jewsbury's line,

A column and its crown a star !

We r^ever see a Palmyra that we are not reminded
of a venerable and learned Botanist, Dr- Prior (a

great friend of the late Sir J. F. Dickson) next
to whom we had the honour of sitting at a
Lincsean Society 's dinner. The conversation ran on
palms : he had been in the West, but never in the East
Indies. We mentioned the Palmyra; Dr. Prior teemed
puzzled—ho could not recall the name—" Do you
happen to remember the soientific name ?" he said.

Fortunately we h»ppened to do so an(i as " Borassns
flabellilormis " was rolled out, the old gentleman's
eye brightened—"Oh, I know perfectly ivhat you mean
now."—It ia a great pity the Palmyra takes bo

much longer than the Coconut to mature ; there are

many thousands of acres in the drier parts of tbe
ialauil that ought to be covered with this most
useful palm. The late Rev. J. Kiluer, when head
of the Wcslejan Mission iu the North,—during
the early " sixties "—hud a splendid idea, whicli

however, ho tried in vain to got the ilajali,

Mr. Dyke to take up. It was that every traveller down
the North TO\d should pay toll by having to carry

with him a certain number of Palmyra nuts—they
are comparatively small—to be planted alongside

the road and marked by slakes, S3 that othera would
follow on, the result in time being one long avenue
of Palmyras from Elephaot Pdsa to Anuradhapura,
The idea was by no means chimerical or impracti-

cable ; the palmyra feed is very hardy and will hold

its own when once it germinates and takes root even

in the mid^t of jungle and that it readily takes root

on its own account may be eeen by the follow-

ing experience. Along a good deal of the two
miles of road between Chilaw town and tbe
Dedura-oya we obseivod whst seemed to us

a fairly regular aeries of young Palmyras growing in

the reserve on each side oi the macadamised portion.

We were giving the Assistant Agent credit for

planting an avenue, peihapa with prison labour, os

an improvement on the avenues of young rain-treea

(Pithecolobium saman) aadly in need of Inpping, which
overshadow tome of the Chilaw streets. But Mr. Noyes
speedily diaabused us of this idea, any palmyras
growing ae wo deiicribrd, were self-sown—a most
encouraging fact as sho«iig the euitablonees of

climate and foil Bnd tho hardy character of the palm.
An avenue all the way from Madampe tu Puttulam
miitht readily bu started in tbe mi lst of the ro:id

* Here too the stately leafy Tamarind atjd the
useful Margofa tree aa noil ua more th'iu uue species
of Fii iis become cotnmon. Th>' country is a 8(ilenUid

oou lor fruit trees: iiiaugu trees are numerous
and 1< adod with fruit, North of Ne^combo ; «liile< from
North of tho Utidiiruoya, groat suppliusof pUntaiUH are
oartit'd uvon to tho (.'olombu luarkot, and this reKii>u

has joHt the climate and boil in which oranges and limus
ooald be freely produoed.

reserve at the mereat trifle of expenditure and far

enough to the eide not to act as a shade for the

macadamised thoroughfare, such as praolieal Koad
OflBcers detest.

We were just too late to See on the fields before
harvesting, one of the finest

CEOP8 OF TOBACCO
that the Chilaw townsmen have ever harvested.
The profit is said to average at the rate of

RljOOO an acre—and therf< is no exciae ! How
thoroughly the Revenue Officers of eiperienoe
must feel that in place of dropping the immemorial
paddy rent (save in granting liberal exemptiona to

meet hard cases) the principle of such
LAND EEVENUB

shonld be gradually but surely extended, nntil ai

in India, it embraced all crops and superseded other
unscientific forms of revenue oollection. It will

oome by-and-bye of course ; but how the rash,

imprudent action of 1892 will be blessed in that
day !

" After a good tobacco crop, comes a crop of
litigation," we found to be the proctor's experience and
saying in Chilaw : that is money abounds and quarrels
are revived ! All round the little town and in nearly
every garden, compound or backyard—in every waste
field,—nay up to the very steps of the great entrance
to the Roman Catholic Church,

TOBACCO
has this year been cultivated. Chilaw looked like one
great cabbage garden aa we taw it ; for, while the
long top leaves of tbe tobacco plants are taken
off, the stalks and lower leaves are left as they
stood and we found them with quite a verdant
appearance. The oadjan drying aheds for the
harvested crop wera also all over the place, and
men and women, chiefly Tamils—were busy handling
and drying their bundles of leaves. The wholesome
flavour pervaded nearly every street or lane. It

must have a good sanitary effect in two ways: firat,

in the care with which the scavenging and
refuse of the place are used up for manurial purposei ;

and secondly in the powerfully odoriferous leaves
(while drying) driving away insect pests inolnding
possibly mosquitoes.
Our coast journey terminated at Chilaw : thence

to the heart of the new coconut district, four to six

miles North of the Deduruoya, we had to manage aa

best we could. There was nothicg to hire appa-
rently in Chilaw. Fortuniitely, Mudaliyar Samarakoon
wn3 able kindly to phice his epring-cart at the dis-

posil of the experienced Manager of QoUnapokona
(coconut and cinnamon plantation in the Negombo
district) and ourselves. The ferry is, of course, at

present tho great obstacle, but in another year of

18 months, the new
lEON-GIBDER BRIDGB

may be expected to be available. Four out of 16

piers are in their places, and Mr. Simmons (who
has fuooeeded Mr. Qregaon) after one experience of

the fever, has learned the advantage of sleeping two
miles off in Chilaw town, while engaged all day

on the river.

THE NEW COCONUT DISTRICT.

We have already described very folly, in our

editorials, the character of the Deduruoya—or

Rajakadaluwa—Coconut District. The section of

plantations we visited has a varied and
thoroughly representative proprietorship— Sinhalese,
Moormen, Chetties, as well as Europeans of difterent

nationalities have their clearings close together and
buying land and planting is likely to go on nntil from
the Deduruoya all the way to Puttalam for 30 miles,

hero will be a continuous lino of coconut palm
Elautations. A great part of the district must bo the

ed of ai; old lagoon or backwater filled with aaud

from the sea and alluvial d6bris brought from the

hills. In digging for wells, brackish water is en-

countered and also smooth pebbles as if from a

river bed. A good deal of ebony and other good

timber was found in the jungle ; but tho pre-

dominating tree ia that which bears the wood-apple

~Fcroma cltplMntum—lho favourite fruit of the ele-

phaut. The uative uame " I;iaiakadtUaw» " would
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seem to to indicate a royal residence in the village

in ancient times, perhaps for hunting or kraal

purposes ?
, i u- i

Every one with whom we spoke on the subject

realized the immense advantage
KAILWAY COMMUNICATION

with Colombo would be to the Ohilaw and Puttalani

districts. No possible system of canal boats or even

steamers can give such regular and easy trans-

port ; while if, at the same time, direct communi-

cation by rail with India were established, the

advantage would be doubled. There is an im-

mense local passeugcr as well as goods trafQc

ready to be thrown on the railway, whenever it

comes. With the Govoriimeht Agent. Mr. King, we

did not talk oa this subjeot. He, no doubt, rcgtirds wilh

favour Extension Norihwsrds Irom Kurunegala ; but

when ond where are paaRpngPrs and traflic to he

reached on tha*; r. n'e?

TEA PLANTING : INDIA f'S. CEYLON.
•

We can do no more than direct attention to the very

long letter of " European Employee " on page 833.

He makes some points in his oomparisons ; but he

overlooks a variety of cireumstaDcea which tell

against his rather extreme views. For instance,

Indian tea districts are very different in extent to

what we call a " district " in Ceylon. A District In-

spector in India might possibly have to travel

over more ground in actual mileage,— although

within one large eo-oal.ed district,—than a
" Visiting Agent " in Cejlon. Besides we

have always regatded as one of the ad-

vantages of the latter that he brought

in new " wrinkles " from other districts, and
enabled comparisons to be made between the

working of plantations far separated in situ-

ation, and yet under very much the same
conditions. Indian 'lea Companies have all their

proptrties as a rule in one large district. What
is said about training " creepers" as engineers and

only sending them out as required, is more to

the point. But then Ceylon is not isolated like

As3am, but is an island and a great centre of

the Eaf tern World and a great Bohool for tropical

Qultivators.

RUBBER CULTIVATION :

IN THE FAR EAST AND WEST-
CEYLON LEADING THE WAY IN

EXPERIMENTAL CULTIVATION.

The Editor of The India Rubber World—an

important periodioal published in New York—takes

a special interest in the oultivalion of rubber-

yielding treep, and in an editorial note on a

oommunioation from " Professor Henry Trimen"
he says :

—
The expsrimenta in rubber-eultuie in Ceylon muet

be regarded a^ the most important yet made outside

the natural habitat of the treea here discussed, and
upon the resulta there attained mnst rest to a large

degree, the question of the furthec development of

this indnstry except, as Mr. DeKalb euggeets, in the
oountries where rubber-produoiog plants flourish

naturally. The Ceylon experiments cannot be said,

however to have been completed.
The Editor pays a high compliment to our

Tropical Agriculturist :

—

One of the most interesting exchanges received at

this office is I'he Tropical Agriculturist, published a*^'

Colombo, Ceylon, devoted to fuFormation rfgarding
products whieh in America are scarcely regarded as

pertainiDg to egriculture, prominent among them be-

ing tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, oinohona, rubber, and

palms: The publithers of the Agriculturiti loDf have
been perronslly interested in the derelopment of the
planting coterprixe in Ceylcn and from tlie beginoing
they hare regarded rubber as cbg of the products whieh
might be cultivated with eucoets in tliat colony. Tbey
liavo appreciated, however the fact that onder aoyeir-
cuinstancfs a nambcr of years nould be neretsarT
for making any satiRftctory teft, (cr the reasoD that

rubber-treea cuonct be tapped before th«y ha»e reached
Bome debtee of maturity.

A correspondent (interested in the Para trade

dcubtlcse) does not oCTer much encouragement to

rubber cultivation :

—

A BRAZILIAN VIKW OF BCBBKB-CULTl-RE.

To the Kditorof the Jiulia Rubber World. The argu
nienth published in favour of rubber tree culiure are
very plansib'e, but many eeem unatrare ol the fact that
even the oldest rubber-forests are constantly renewing
themselves. Worn-out trees are substituted taturally

by new ones. A proof of this is the conetanlly
increasing supply of rubbrr from the ctate of Park
alone, from the some districts. Ktw trees in a few
years begin to jield rubber, ard, when rarefally taken
care of, lis in the stare of Far.-i, grow wcn<lerfully,
yielding year by yrar more rubber. There is about
ns much probability of rubber giving out in the
Amazon valley as there is of ctals doing so in

England. Consequently, there is do need of cul-

tivating what nature yields so spontaneonaly,
as was similarly remarked by a gentleman writio((

on the subjeot in the last number of The India Rul-
her World. Better let well enough alone.—M. F.
Sesselbebg.

Para, Brazil, Ftbruary 12th 1891.

But another authority writes very differently: —
" In spite of frequent discoveries of new reserves,

which temporarily sustained the usual volume shipped
to market, it is apparent to any one who bas gone
beyond the port cities into the wilderneEses of Sooth
America and Central America that the robber-trees
are being destroyed at an alarming rate, and that
the world will feel the shortage ^before many years
have passed,—in fact before rubber orchards planted
now will come into service. To .see river after river,

once occupied by hundreds of rnbbet-cnttera, onoe
having frequent trading-posts along their banke, but
now abandoned, tells the tale of exhaustion of the
rubber-forests in no unmistakable manner. Bach
year's delay in establiebini; orchards is eodangering the
future of this industry, and inviting hardibip for the
governments and people of these rubber-producing
countries, and the state which offers the earliest and
most liberal inducements to rubber cultivation will

witness the most rapid increase of colonization in

those regions which are today little more than a
howlipg wilderness, and will enjoy an immensely
larger measure of prosperity in the future.

" It is interestine to note that Honduras has recently
taken this matter in hand, and has attempted to sti-

mulate rubber-growing by ofiFerirg a cash bounty of

ten cents per tree to all farmers vho shall set oet
2,000 trees. This will doubtless prcdace good results
lo some extent, but it offers no incentive to careful
cultivation, and protection of the health of the treep.
—to that Rood husbandry, in short, which is lacking to
such a serious degree in Spanish America, and par-
ticularly in those regions where the inhabitants have
corao to depend largely upon the uncultivated produce
of the earth. If the rubber-exporting countries of
Latin America would offer a bounty upon all rubber
extracted from cultivited crobards, the increase of
datiable importations aa a result of any exportation s of
cultivated rubber not only won'd repay the bounty,
but would mora tban indemnify the government for
the loss of reveuue from tbe export duties on that
amouiit of rubber. It would not decrease tbe amounts
obtained from the wild trees, but would add ju.'t eo
much wealth to the ration, which does not ezist today,
and would insu'e a continuous production of the pret-

c'oui gum, thusogiving rise to a steadily-growing
commerce that would provide a revenue which could be
depended upon from year to year."
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SMALL CREAKS OF TEA.

The information given in our London Letter (see

page 828) evidences that there is thorough discontent

at home with the existiog system of dpaling with

small breaks ;
nnd, the statiatioa afforded, materially

strengthen the probable good result of the pro-

posal, emanating from the brokers,— a pro-

posal however, that was rejected both

by the Tea Committee of the Cevion As-

sociation in London and by the Wholesale
Tea Dealers' Assooisition. A member of the tea

broking community, Mr. Long, writing on the subjeat

of the difficulty and of the methods recommended
for its removal, has annlysed the effect the broliprs'

propoeals would have had upjn the saloa effeeto.l

on a particular day at the Mincing Lane sale rooms.
When we formerly eommeuted upon the suggestion

of the brokers that a re-elassifioation of what
constitutes a small break might go fir to redress

present causes for complaiot, wo remarked that

we oould not see any other effect from it

than an increase of the difficulty. We
confess, however, that Mr. Long's figures as giv- n

by our London Cotraspondent have materially

modified the impression we then stated. It

appears that the proposal of tlie brokers is that 18

chests, or 24 half-eheats, or 40 boxes, or less,

should for the future be held to come under the

heading in the sile lists of small breaks, and
that all such breaks should be offered for sale on a

Thursday. Now buyers attend mainly the Tues-

day sales. Consequently the lists of these auctions

are always full. The attendance on Thursday is

always small, little bcjoud the small breaks

being in the list to atlraot buyers. The argument
of the brokers is :—" Increase tbe quantity to be

dealt with on the Thursday, and the buyers will

attend that day's sales." Therefore it is that they

propose to widen the classification of the email

breaks and to relegate them to Thursday's auction.

Mr. Long, taking the sales of the 10th April as a

datum, points out that there were 762 large breaks

and 281 email breaks up for sale on that day, a

total of 1,043 lots. The sale was therefore over-

crowded. Now if the wider classification suggested
had received adoption, there would have been but
568 large breaks and 475 small ones to be

dealt with; and the amount of the small breaks,

if postponed till Thursday's sales, would have
been sufficiently large to have attracted a good
attendance of purchasers. There is one reason
always advanced why Thursday's sales are disliheJ

by the London agents, Their constituents in

Ceylon desire to receive account sales by the Friday'^

mail, and some difficulty is felt in obtaining the
" prompt" in time to enable this to be done. But
Mr. Long and Mr, Alec Roberts both assured our
Correspondent that any difficultyas to this, need not
exist if both buyers and brokers do their best

to expedite matters. Their willingness beiog
assumed, the proposal of the brokers seems to

have a oommonsenee basis. As matters at present
stand, none of the London agents like to have their

lota put up on the Fhursday. as these are fore-

doomed in such an event to meet with lessemd
competition. Meanwhile the Wholesale Tea Dealer.^

Association has made no sign of stirring Appa
rently it is thou(^ht at home that this waul of

interest is due to the fact that its members buy
cheaper at the Thursday sales than at these of

Tuesday. If the bulks offering on both days
were more equalised, a3 they would bo uodtr the
brokers' proposition, they would sioriliou iliia U'i-

vantago. It i'' certain, howover, th<it a remedy
must bo,foaiehi)W iouiul. and pi rhaps ii wi 1 bo

bettor to laku iteps williuut further oonsullatiou

of the Buying Trade? Is this, in fact, not a

practical matter upon which the Ceylon Planters'

Association and Chamber of Commerce should
take action ?

OPENING OF THE NEW CHINA
TEA SEASON

:

Last Season's Exports; and Important News about
Tea BEiNa Uprooted in Certain Distbicts.

In the Hongkong Weekly Press of 26th April
we find the first market report for new season's

tea : it only refei a to small parcels from Canton
a 1 far ; but no doubt the rush will speedily com-
mence. Meantime wo quote as follows :

—

GaNiON, April 21.—During the last month about4,700
bosfs have charged bands, making the total to date
5,700 boxes, all of wbich have gone forward. Prices
range from Tls. 13 to 17 per picul, laying down at
5jii to 6id per lb. which compare favourably with
last year's openiug rates. Although the Teas show
a falling off in appearance, the liquors are good, and
the quility, on t*ie whale, may be described aa being
eqaal to last season'.s early ehipmentB. A moderate
quantity of J-eheats have been taken for the Colonies,
but the demand from that quarter is not equal to that
of previoaa yeira. Considerable contracts for common
old-leaf Teas have been placed for the Cootinent, but
as yet no shipments have gone forward.
In the same journal we find the final figures for

the past season to the different countries which
we may as v^ell put on record:

—

EXPORT OF TEA FROM CHINA TO GREAT BRITAIN.
1893-94. 1892-93.

lb. lb.

Canton and Macao ... 8,178,734 9,767,927
Foochow ... .. 21,336,687 15,165,743
Hankow and Shanghai ... 25,514,030 30,125,338

Total to date ... 55,029,415 55,059,008

EXPOUT OF TEA FROM CHINA TO UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

1893-94. 1892-93.
lb. lb.

Canton ... ... 1,356,153 3,225,358
Amoy ... ... 21,291,281 17,545,672
Foochow ... ... 6,392,610 5,183,323
Shanghai ... ... 24,176,826 23,162.255

.53,216,869 49,116,608

EXPORT OF TEA FROM CUIKA TO ODESSA.
1893-94. 1892-93.

lb. lb.

lUkow and Shanghai ... 22,057,162 15,577 999

EXPORT OF TEA FROM JAPAN TO UNITED STATES AND

Yottobama
Kobe

CANADA.
1893-94.

lb.

... 28,623,687
... 17,213,605

1892-93.

:1b.

23,488,881

19,295.629

Total to date ... 45,837,292 47,784,510

It will be observed that to the United Kingdom,
there has been a slight decrease ; to Russia,
through Odedoa, an increase of 6i million lb.

apart from the quantity sent overland as well as
through other ports than Odessa. To America,
there was a comparative increase of over 4

million of China tea, but a falling-ofl of nearly
•1 million lb. of Japan tea. The grand total of

the ospnitd as above given, becomes:—
1893-4 1892-3

ICxport i f China and .lapan tea
to v. K . .\nierica and lb. lb.

Odessa .. .. 176,110.7.18 167,538,125
Increase lb.:—8,602,613.
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We Bball now be on the qui vive fo learn what
the preBent Beason is to bring {ortb and we may
expeot our Special Telegrams of shipments to be
renewed very shortly.

Meantime we have some important newb through
the medium of a Church Mission Medical MissioDary,
Dr. Rigp, who has just passed through Colombo on
bis way home. Dr. Biggin the Fuhkien district, has
been on the borders of a largR tea-growicg district

and he distinctly reports that he has seen very con-
sider able areas of tea within the past few years up-
rooted and the ground utilised for other culti-

vation, chiefly cereals and vegetables. How far

this process has gone on throughout the Cliina tea

districts generally— covering as they do bo wide
an area and in different provinces— it will be
hard to say ; but it is eomething to have authen-
tic intelligence from an eye-witn'ss, as to the
actual fact of tea being supplanted by other
cultivation in any one district of China.

BREAKS OF TEA.

April 20.

Fresh agitation is taking place with regard to

THE SMALL BEEAKS OF TEA O0EETION.

Finding that Mr. Roberts, of the Colombo Com-
mercial and other Ceylon Companies, had
been to see Mr. Leake on the subjeot,

an early call was made by me on that

gentleman. At his ofiSce I met Mr. Lcng
of Messrs. F. S. Long tS: Co., Brokers,

of 10 and 11 Mincing Lane, and was introduced

to him as a gentleman then calling on Mr. Roberta

relative to the very matter respecting which an
interview had been Eought by me, Mr. Lcng said

that all the brokers felt the position with reference

to these small breaks were becoming every day

more intolerable, that they, the brokers had months
back submitted propositions by thrm on the

subject to the Ceylon Association hut had received

DO reply. When it was told Mr. Long by me that

the Tea Committee of that Association had con-

sidered and rejected those propositions and that

it bad communiaated fruitlessly with the Wholesale

Tea Dealers Association, he expressed the greatest

surprize, for, he said :— " We have never receivei

any reply to our original letter." Mr. Eobcrts

said they as agents did not know how to act in

the matter, for the fact that better prices were

obtained at the Tuesday sales as compared with

those of Thursday, made all their clients demand
that their teas should be included in the lists

of the first-mentioned day. Mr. Long said that

the brokers' proposition was that the defini-

tion of a small break shou'd be extended to

IS chests, or 24 half-chests, or 40 Boxes,

and that the sale of such breaks should be

exclusively confined to Thursdays. "Let me,"

be went on, " show you what the effect of this

would have been on the sales of Apiil lOtb, a

Tuesday. There were offered, cr rather included

in the auction list for that day, 762 large breaks

and 281 small breaks, a total to be dealt with of

1,04.3 breaks. As a matter of couiso ihe auction

was overcrowded and small prices resulted, Now
bad our proposition been adopted the sale would

have consisted of 568 large breaks and 475 small

ones. It is complained that Thursday's sales offer

BO little that it is not worth the while of the

trade to attend them. It gets all it wants at the

lai'ge Tueeday sales. But if the 475 small brea ks

were included in the Thursday list, the bulk of

these would have sufficed to attract the trade, fair

cornpetation Would have been secured, and the glut

of Tuesday would have been relieved. We feel

sure this coarse is the only one practicable. As
for the proposal you tell me of by the Tea Com-
mittee of the Association, of which I now hear for

the first time, that small break? ehould be sold on
Tuesday but in a separate room, I feel sure the
trade will never consent to it. It would neoesei-

tate its having the atteodaooe of two buyers
instead of one, the sales proceeding simuUanecuely.
The purcheaing firms will never consent to their
incurrence of this txpecse. And, indeed, it is

to be feared that the purchaeiog (rade are far
from anxious that a way out of our difficulty
Bbould be found. At present the system enables
them to pick up bargain at the Thursday sales
wbc-n Eome of the email breaks may euit their
convenience or requiremeats. No, this matter
cannot be settled by the Tea Dealers' Aseoeiatton.
It will do nothing to help up. The Ceylon Abeo-
ciation and the brokers must agree on some courte
or other, end having done so the tra^e will ore

long be forced to follow it whatever it ia. You
say that there are diifiouliieB raised in settlicg
Thursday's accoants for prompt so as to diepatoh
them by the Friday's mail. As a brok<r I can
aseure you that this difficulty need not exist.

Where it does, it is due only to want of proper
exertion in the brok<:r's office?, and if the sleff of

some of these is not large enough, why tliey murt
increase it." Mr. Robert fully concurred with Mr.
Long as to the necessity for some early leTition
of present arran).'emeot8, and said these now give
rise to immense inconvenience and financial loee.

We could none of us understand how it was that
that the brokers had received no intimation of

the resolution of the Tea Committee of the Ceylon
Association, for it ia known to me, on Mr. Leake's
assurance, that the information was sent to them,
and I believe that when Mr. Leake received the
reply of the Wholesale Tea Dealers' Association
he communicated this also to the brokers. Now
that the facts are known, probably more harmo-
nious action will soon be assured.—L^rufu/i Cor.

COLONIAL FRUIT.

Keporls aa to the paying cliaraotcr of the crop of froit
priucipally Apples, eeot from the AntipoJea lail year
were 111 the main favourable lo tbe prospeotB of the
various fruitgrowers' aasociitions, and the tirst arrivHla
of the fruit .shipa carrying the harvest cf 1894 are
now upon US, one of the P. & O. steamer.'} having
we believe, already delivered its cargo. The steamers
of that company to follow are the " BritsiiBia " due
April 21; " Massilia " Mav 9th; " Atstralia " May
23id ;

" Ballaarat " June 6th ;
" Yioioria " Juup 21st

;

aud another on July 10. The steamers of the Orient
line due to call at Hobart are, we believe the " Ophir"
" Oiiziba, " " Oroya," and '• Orient-"—But the in-
ft rmntion is not quite definite; at any rate a y'eekly
steamer may be reckoned upou during the season

—

the OrieLt ani Peninsular and Oriental ships aU^r-
nately Ju.^t before going to prea?, the Ti>»m'nian
Agent-General sent us a notificalion to the effect ihat
" "The shipments of Tasmaninn Apples to th's ccnntry
tlii-- stHBon will be about 100,000 cas( s ; ihc first

abipintnt ia by the steaffiship '• Britannia " due
Kb ut the 21st inst. and will consist <if 9,100 cases all

picked truit.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

An Electric Plough.—The firm Siemens &
Halske is experimenting practicallj' with an
electric plough on the estate of Biesdorf, the
property of Mr. Arnold voa Siemens. A greal
success is looked for with the electric ploHgh in

Java, where large tracts of lands lie fallow in

consequence of the destruction of draugjjt aoimaJs
by the cattle plague.
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A STAFF OF ENTOMOLOGISTS WANTED
FOR INDIA.

Sir Aithur Havelook and his advisers can
scarcely hesitate to grant the Tea and Coaonut
oultivatcrs in Ceylon, the advantage of one

Entomologist, when he reads the following im-
portant paper showinf; that a " Staff of Entomo-
logists " is bespoken for the benefit of Agriculture
in India. We trust there will be no hesitation,

therefore, in acceding to the request of the
Planters' Association—a request really made in

the intereata of Agriculture throughout the island.

The following official correspondence is deserving

of careful perusal by all planters aa well as by
the Government :

—

PREVENTION OF INSECT RAVAGES IN
INDIA—OFFICIAL COKRESPONDENCE.

To Sir E. C. Buck, Kt. G. S. I., Secretary to the
Government of India, Revenue and Agricultural
Department,

Calcutta, 2nd April, 1891.

Sib,— I have the honour to forward for the con-
sideration and orders for the Government of India,

20 copies of a Memorandum on the Mitig»tiou aid
Prevention of Insect Ravages in India prepared by
the Hon. J. Buckingham, 0. I. E., of Amgoorie.

2. The General Committee can add liut little to

the BuggestioDS contained in the Mcincrandnm, which
they consider a most valuable document in every
way, but they desire to impress in the strongest
manner possible upon Government the great im-
portance of having a strong staff of entomological
otfictr?, for the organization of which a echeme which
appears of a practical nature is suggested by Mr.
Buckingham iu his Memorandum, au'l the Committee
trust this will have the careful attfntion of Govern-
ment.

3. There can be no doubt from the fads detailed

in the MemoraDdum that this country is very far

behind the rt'st of ih« civilized world in this important
branch of sciencp.— I have the honor to be, sir, your
mostobedit nt tervaut, (Signed) S.E. J.Clarke,

Secretary.
Memokanddm by the Hon. J. Buckingliam, C. I. E.,

ou the Miiigaiion and Prevention of Insect R-'Vjyeii

iu India, submitted to the Indian Tea Associaii n for

tr»n6mi3''iou to the Government of India, Department
of lleveoue and Agriculture.

1. Tbe Indieu Tea Ae.sciation baa recently sub-
scribed R760 supplemented by R250 from tbe Assum
Governnient, and R250 from the Government
of Bengal, towards certain prizes for the en-
oonragement of the study of the insects which at'aok
the te» plant in India. It is hoped th*t these prizes
will bave a bentfioial effect in the direction of adding
to what is known upon the subject, but they are only
a first step tow-irds placing this important matter
upon 0 proper footing. The question afficts not only
the tea iudustty but also eviry agricultural and forett

crop that is grown iu India, and it requires to be
dealt with far more comprehensively than is within the
power ot any suigle Association. The tci plant is

known to be aitacked by more Ibau tliirly distinct

apecics of insects each with a complicittd life hittory
of lis own, and each liable to do more or iesg con-
siderable damage by itself. To take a single example,
the fact that mosqnito blight frequently stopj pro-

dnoHon over a large portion of a sa'den for moiilbs at

a time, is euthcieut indication of the serious nt ture of

an evil wli cb too often turua wbai wonM otherwise
have been profit in'o actual loss, and it is well known
that red spider, green fly bligtit, and otho- instct,,

though loss genornlly prevalent, are sometimes f-lmost
equally destructive over more restricted urea*.

2. The case with other crops ia very much tbo
same. Sir Edward Buck has recantly estimated the
loss occasioned in India by the wheat weevil, wliich

is only one of a number of insects which attack
wheat, at five roillions of rupees anuually. Sorghum,
which forms tbe staple food of a large portion ot

tb« population, has been estimated bj another

authority to suffer on an average atmually from

insects, to the extent of one ptr cent, of the total

3iold. In its early growth, cut worms often injure

pad'iy to the extent ot making it necessary to replant

whole fields at a time. At a later stage supposing it

escape! the rice Hisjm, an i tbe numerous grasr-

hoppers which also attack it, padJy is in danger

from tbe ricc-sapptr, wliich ia fai.i sometimes to

render the crop over large areas hardly wo th the

cut'.ing. A teeth cf the maize crop around Amritsar
is taid to have beeu desSroyed by the stalk borer in

1890, and this is merely an example of the eitent
in which this crop is liable to be attacked. A quarter
of the whole Biigarcane' crop of a neighbourhood is

no uncommon proportion to suffer; inileed cot so
very many years since tbe cultivation of a specially

profitable vari' ty of sjgarcsno is said to have been
practically driven out of several districts in Bengal
owing to the attack of one particular iuseot, the
sngarcine bortr. Jute fields are often completely
stripped by caterpillars. A leak forest in Burma has

been described as attacked by an imeit which does
as much dim;ig(! as a ft rest tire

^ while it is notorious
how lirge was the part plajei by green bag and
stem beetles in the olmoot annihilation of the coffee

industry of Cejlon aui in tbe prolonged decadence
of lhat of Eouthern India. Again, indiijo, gronnd-
nu's, oilse ids, opium, and almost every other form
of agricultural and terest growth suffer from insects

to an extent which seriously affects tbtir cultivation.

Indeed it is not tbo much to say that hardly a year
passes without a very appreciable portion ot the labor

of plauter.', cultivators and forest offioeis alike, being
simply thrown away owing to the a'taok of eoraa or

otlier ot the hof.ti of the Oestruotivo iusects which
thrive and multiply in India.

3. Iu fo vast a country depending a^ it does for
its mattriil welfare almost entirely upon agrioultutf,

the total lots occasiouo'l by ioeecls is simply appal-
iug to contemplate. In the United Sta'es wui'-h,

wiieii taken colli ctiv?ly, are to some extent couipat-
able with India in area, the damage due to insects

has been cilculated us amouutii g to an average of
niorci than tnrec hundrei millions of dollars nnnuilly,
and figures approachii g- these in magnitude would
have to bo imploycd to represent anything like the
true state of tbe case in Icdia,

4 Iu the Ui'ited States, as also in Canada and
paits of Australia, tbe matter has been sern udy
taken up t.y tbe Government, wiih the retuU of the
introduction of now metbois of treatment which ia

?ome cases have already tffcrted an enormous saving.

It is sutEcient to refer to the uunin-ous insecticides,

both liquid on 1 gaseous, and the apparatus for apply-
ing them, rieaigBed to meet the var ous requirements
of different creps and different species of iussots,

which are now widely employee with the best results,

to b by the ajricjiturists aud fruit-growers in all

parts of America, a'6o to the general adoption of the
syst^m of lite sowing agaioss llei.-.ian fly, the
fceduig oil' the first crop clover early enough to

catch the clover see 1 midge before it is sufliciontlj

matured t) leave tlm heads aud hide itself in the
ground, the adaption of the band system against
canker worm, a ^d tbe iutroducti ju of the AuatrAlian
I'tdalia bee' lea which have proved sj beneficial io

Ca'ifori.ia Hgoiti.st the destructive fluted scale insect.

5. It IS true that most of the methods of iueeoti-

cido :rtatiiienc, though very promi^iug for adaptation
to the rcquireiucnti of such valuable crops as tja
and loffc-, which are cultivatml under Europeaa
suporvinion, arc too costly to be liksly to be appli-
cable to the imperfect methods of agriculture wnich
exist amongst Indian villagers. This is not the ojse
howtvcr with such systems as that adopted against
tho clover fceJ midge, which depends eoUly up.m
improved kncwlaiigcd of tho habits of tbe iuaect. .Still

lu>a dots it npply to tbe importation of tli^ Vatialin

btetle, t or tSis benefit has beeu cunfoired up >ii tha
Uuiud States almost eiitiruly iudependi iitly of any
action upou the put of the ctiltivalors.

t) It would of courdw be out of tbo t(<iesticn to sup-

{loati tbut uuj^ Kotioo, wbiuU could pj»ibly bo tttkea
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at the pteseat time in India, would reault iu the

discovery of a remedy for every dts tractive infect at

s oost which would make its adoptiou piaoiicabie.

But it 18 not too mnch to bcpo that carelal iovesti-

Katious of the life histories and habits of the various

iaeect blights, oouduoted by epecialista fully nc-

quniated with local requiremeutG and able to coiuparo

t.ne experieooe of other parts of tlio wjild, vfutia

very eiinilar iosectB are olten beiiif; succosnfuly com-
bated alroady, would reault iu many casea iu improved

methods of ligbtiug the evil.

7. In the United States, bosiJch eotomolugiial

advorueB attached to individual Slates, a stroug sec-

tion of eolomology is kept up as a branch ot the

Agricultural Departmeut of Ihu Ctnir<il Govcrnmeut.

Attached to the outomological section are some four-

teen iraioed entomologiats who vi-it all puti nf

the country in order to study nud report upon de-

structive insects. The great iiuportaocu of c.llectii<g

infoimation personally upon the spot is so luUy re-

cognised tbal the tiavels ol' the iuvestigalors ara Dot

confined to tbe limits of the United Slates, but re-

presentatives are even occasionally despatched to

tar distant ports of tbe woi ld. For iustunoe deputa-

tiuDB have been sent to Brazil to siudy the insects

coromou to North and t^ouih Am>;ricii, to Austrtli*

to moMe the iuvosligitioLb which resulted in the

importation o£ Vedatia beotle, to Europe to confer

with other entotuologists upuu the joint iuti-reats of

the So ence, and sj ou. That tbo results obtiiued

have been oommeusurate with the cxpi.>udituro involved

Boems to be admitted upo - all a'dva. In one ot Lis Ai.-

uual Kepoct8,ttc Ooramissioncr of Agriculture writes

—

'Tue importance of the f-tudy of economic entomology

becomns every year more and more oppsrcnt. doar-

cely an Agricultural or Horticultural Meeting takes

place but that the sulijecl of injurious iLseots and

thi best mean? of coanieractiog their ravage . occupy

a largo shaie of attention. Xhe lossev ocoaeiontd

by destruotive insects to the fiirmers of the country

aggregate au enormous sum, and there are few dir-

ections in which the Department can do mora good

than iu researches, having for thoir object the pre-

vention of a portion of these immense losses.

8. In India all that has yet been done bas been to

empower one of the officers of the Indian Museum

ia Calcutta to report upon insects thai are submitted

by planters, officials and others end to publish the

results. In this way a oon6id> table atnoant of in-

formation has been collected and the nature of a

large nnmber of the more destruc ive species of

blights has been ascertained. Beyond this however,

little has been posaible, for to ezpsot practical advice

from au investigator who is tied to a Museum and is

coBBequently unable even to feu for him e'f the fields

where the insects are at work is like deaoandiug

rnedicat treatment of the doctor of a Turkish harem,

who is only permitted to see tbe tips of his patient's

fingers thrust from behind a curtain.

9. What is wanted for entomology ia very much

what has already tDeen created in the case of chemistry

viz.ytk speoialist himself free to move abaut the coun-

try and supported by Iftboiatory aseistauls in some

fixed place. To render tbe work of practical value,

it is essential that it should be carried on continu-

ously from year to year, so that the observstions made

in one season may be supplemented and verified

by those made in the next, and that a record may be

kept up of tbe increase or decrease of particular

blights so that the planting and agricultural commu-
nity may be warned in time ot impending danger.

It is a sine qua non also that the investigator should

himself be in personal touch with agrionltarists in all

parts of India and that be Bhould look, not to a purely

scientific institution like a mussum for his instructions

but to that section of the Governmen'i which concerns

itself with practical agticultore. No doubt it ia

necessary to have collections of insects and a consi-

derable library of entomological works foi reference,

but it ia absurd to suppose that an entomologist

should be tied, to these ; and to saddle aa is now done

the whole work upon a museum which ia priraarily

engaged in making collections of zoological and mor-

pliol -gical Bpeciiuenfi,and whicb looks to llie clabora*e
eibibition and catalogaing of these treasure* as it«

chief end and object muh . obviously be fa al to prao-
ticxl results Eo far as agriculture is cenoeriied.

10. In the United States toe scientist who is at
tbe bead of the entomolof^ical section of the Agri-
cultural Department of the Central GoverumeDt, ie

aho honorary curator of the department of ineecta
iu the United States' Na'ional Museum at Washing-
ton, and iimougtt bis aseistants, one m*n is upecitlly
di-lailed to attend to the colloctir u<. In every tbiog
cl-e the taitomologists directly belong to the Agn-
cultur»l Departmeut. tbeir reports being made to tbe
Coiuiuis>iiiuer of Agricalture, and they work iu concert
with tbe other Ecientific biaocbes under tbe general
direction of the t'ommitstioner of Agricalture.
The B»mb system i' ptrfeotly practicable in India,

under tbo Revenue and Agricul(ar.>l Department, and
ouf^bt nudoubtedly tu be auopted.

11. Tho quebtion of cxp::cse is by no meaoi a
difficult one. Already a permanent annual grant of

bvo thousand rupfca is made by the Government to

tbe In ian Museum for the express purpose of Economic
Entomology and this amount is eupplemeutrd by an
annual rontributioa from tho Forest L/epirtment for

a seriea of Iicturea delivered in the l3ipr>rial Forest
School at Dehra by the officir in chaige of Museum
on ciitomidi'gy. If, tb< r- foro, the Indian Mvenm
were reli'Tpii altogctbir cf the work and with it of

the n^cefsity uf paying a pperial member of its stalT

for tbo porpoBO, all that woull be nec' ssary would
be to incri-aso tbe amount devoted to the subject
sntficientty ta mHiu^sin a somewhat strong) r staff and
to defray the cost of travelling expetses. This ad-

ditional I'xpendi'ura could pr>batly be met without
any fortbtr call whatever upju the s*r«i'ni d fiasnces

of the (Jenlral Govern'neu*. partly by cm'ributiooe
from Local Government", niid partly by grants from
the budg»ts of the Provincial D rectcri of Land
Hecords and Agriculture, who would no doubt gladly

tak ' a'lv:tntage of the cntnmologionl aasistiuce that
would by this meana be rendered available, ia order
to obtain r.p ris upjn th« inject blights incidtntal

to the prii'cipnl crops in the vnri- us pr )vinces for

which they are respocsible. J. Buckingham.
Amgrorie, 9th Marc'-i 1891.

MANURING EXPERIMENTS.
The complete chemijal manure in tbe Wsi-

mins er experimenta was a mixture o( sulphate
of ammonia, Buperpbosphate, and kainit. It was
applied on tho plots which yielded the greatest

crops at the rate of 12 o«t. per acre, and gave
betlir results than 32 tons ot farmyard manure.
Tho proportions ot the mixture of tho threj manures
are not stated, bat tbe mixture contained 3'37 per
cent of nitrogen, 4'2 per cent of phosphoric acid,

and 4 per cent of potash. But when the sulphate
of ammonia was omitted, the yield was no greater

than on the unmanured land, and this was the
oaee aleo in the preceding season. Trials were
made with difierent quantities of manure, winter

and spring planting, close and wide planting,

different varieties of potatoes, cut and uncut eeetJ

tubers, deep and shallow cultivation, and spraying
with Bordeaux mixture.— /ndi'are Agriculturist.

Coffee PitospECTS in Uva.—We learn from
Mr. T. J. E. Johnson that native coffee between
Badulla end Haputale is locking better than he
ha? Been it for m;ny years back, and coffee that
has already given a small Spring crop on the
Naraogalla range, ia looking quite healthy and
tit for an autumn crop—already three blossoms
having set. This, we need scarcely say, i3 an
unusual experience of late years. Altogether we
trust that coffee in Uva is going to add appre-

ciably to our exports of the old staple this year.

As for tea, the report everywhere in U»a Beema
to be mosi satisfaotory.
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To the Editor.

THE PRODUCTION OF CARAMEL.

Georgetown, British Guiana, April 3rd 1891.

gjB^_Herewith I have the honour to forward

a copy of a resolution of the Royal Agricultural

and Commeicial Society of Britiah Guiana, refer-

ring to a Premium for improvements in the pre-

paration of Caramel for colouring rum which

the Society Wili be glad if you will notice in your

magazine,—1 have the honour to be sir, your obe-

dientjservant, THOMAS DALY,
Honorary Secretary.

ROTAL AGBICULTUEAL AND COMJIERCIAL SOCIETY.

Georgetown, British Giaiana, Maroli 189-1.

At a meeting of the above Soc'ety, held on Thurs-

day, March 8ih, 1894, the fcllowiug reaolation was

sdopteJ :

—

'That the sum of two hundred doUara be paid from

the funds of the Society, on the award of its Agricul-

tural Committee, to such persoQ cr persons b3 shall

by the 30th of September next, inform this Society

of some improved way of prodnoiug Coramel,—coin-
blntd wi h its ecenomicel manufacture, for colouring

ram fur market aud producing the least degree of

obscuraiioD."
Iq accordance with the above reaolution the under-

6ign(d ioviti-'B comn)UQica,tions, to be addreesed to

him not lattr ihan the 30.h of September next.—

Thomas Daly, Honorary Secretary.

[Oaeamel.—Burat sugar; a black, porous aub-

stanoe obtaiuedby heating sugar. It is soluble in

water, formin? a dark brown folntion, and is nsed

to color spirits, gravies, etc.— Ed. T.A.']

TEA MAKING AND HIGH PRICES.

London, April 11th, 1894,

Dear Sib,—The letter on the above, written

by the London Correspondent of the " Ceylon

Times " and copied intc the Tropical AfjricuUurist,

page 691, hua int nested me very much, be-

cause it lays special stress upon the fact that the

succeesful manufacture of tea depends largely upon

the careful observation of chemical principles.

Until it is recognised that the manufacture

should be carried on with certain definite objects

in each stage, and that each proaess of the manu-

fdoture should be regulated upon some Boientifio

basis it will be quite useless to expect uniform

and satisfactory returne.

With a variation of climate and Eoil, there will

naturally be a variation in the quality and strength

of the tea made.
But in what respects does the tes differ, and

bow far is the difference due to the soi7, and how

far to the climate ; or still more how far is the

difference due to the mode at manufacture ?

These aro the points which I have pat forward

from time to time in your paper, with a view of

exciting the interest and support of your Planters'

Association.

The manufacture of tea involves obemicai, phy-

sical and mechanical principles and, as the writer

to your contemporary, truly remarks, though no

one suppoaea that the Chinese tea makers have

any special scientific training, they are neverthe-

less following, though p:.rhaps of late years in an

imperfect manner, the riiUs imprueud by agt;s of

past experience.
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The climate ard soil of Ceylon doubtless vary
considerably from those of China and it therefore by
DO means follows that an experienced Chinaman
would make the best Ceylon tea-maker, but his pre-

vious training would probably soon direct thim how
far to modify his process of manufacture^

It is therefore a matter of regret, and possibly

of distinct pecuniary loss to the Ceylon tea enter-

prise, that, up to the present time, the Planters'

Association have not considered it desirable to pro-
mote scientific investigation info the prinoiplea of

tea manufacture.
As was pointed out in my Report upon tha

Tea Analyses made last year in London, the market
price of the samples examined, varied according
to the amount of the soluble ash contained, and
the results certainly suggested further reeearch aa

being likely to yield useful as well interesting

results.

It is probably only a question of time ; and very
likely a large Tea Company will first lead

the way in scientific research and attach an
experienced Chemist to the Factory staff,

who, if a good man, would soon be found most
useful, for instance in reporting on the quality

of the green leaf delivered from different estates.

In saying this I feel sure I am not simply
expressing an opiaioo, but predicting a fact.—Yours
faithfully, JOHN HUGHES.

LIBERIAN COFFEE IN MATAI.E
Kandy, April 27.

Deae Sib,—I send a Liberian coSee cherry
picked at TFiharagama Estate Matale, and which,
I think, is a very remarkable specimen. It is

a double-triplet and contains 6 beans and the
cherry is nearly inch long.

I send it to you as you have always ehown
much interest in Liberian coffee, and I cannot
recollect ever having seen or beard of euch an
abortion.

It may be useful as the big gooseberry, if your
" Eilly season " is on, J. M.

THE RAVAGES OF BEETLES ON COCO-
NUT TREES.

Haldummulla, April 27th.

Dear Sib,—A letter from Puttalam on page
725, complains of ravages committed by the
beetles on oooouut trees. If these insects crawl
up the stem, I fancy we can master them

;

and the same will apply to rats. The latter

I believe cause a lot of miscbie< when the tress are

young. My remedy is to hoop the tree with thin
sheets of " Mioa '' say from 4 to 6 inches in width :

one such band would be a sufficient preventative
if attached to every tree. " Mica " is impervious
to heat, cold, rain or drought ; neither can any
living thing crawl over its polished surface. I

would wish to mention that although I could
not guarantee success. I will be glad to send
your correspondent a small quantity of Mica bands
for trial if be will kindly write me. I would also
suggest the same remedy to prevent Equirrela

attacking cocoa pods.— Yours truly,

EDGAR HEANLY.

ENCOL^RAGEMENT OF NATIVE LABOUR.
Nuwara Eliya, April 28ib.

SiK,— Allow me to aaggest to Government to

call upon the Mudaliyare and Ratemabatmayas to

keep a register of people in their Kuraloe, who
tre willing to go and nork m iAbouiMS ou ealittei,
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The Government Bhould publish in the Gazette,

monthly or quarterly, for the information of the

planters, the number of such people io each Korale.

This would enable the planter to get his labor

supply from the ieland itself.

It the unemployed, Bpecially in the villages of

the maritime dietrict, could be got to work on the

estates, there would be less crime and it would do

much good to the oountry.

The Government should obtain from the different

Planters' AsBOoiations the rates of oooliea' wages in

each planting dietrict and this information should

be made known in the villages.— I am, &o.,

SPEOTATOB.

PRIESTMAN'S OIL-ENGINES: INTEREST-
ING INFORMATION.

Hatton, Ceylon, 28th April,

Dear Sib,— Our attention has been called to

your leader (eea page 813) re Priestman's Oil

Engines.
You ask in your leader for information regard

ing theso engines, We being the sole agents in

the inland are please! to be able to hand you

the latest information we have on the subj act, and

enclose same for your perusal.

You will see by the oiroulars that Priestman's

Oil-Engine is steadily gaining ground and there

is no doubt that a better oil-engme cannot be

procured up to date. As regards C'eyloa, we be-

lieve that gas engines out of Oolombo are of

no good, in fact the only one we have heard

of upciountry has been superseded by a steam-

engine.

There are at present 4 oil engines in the island

used tor tea manufacture, Mr. Egan of Fern-

lands has worked one regularly and we are sure

he will be glad to give you any information as

to the working of same. Mr. Buxton Laurie has

had one at Claverton for some years supplied to

Mr. Skrine by ourselves. This one is worked

during the dry season when there is no water.

We have an 11 H. P. Engine herci which we keep

as a stand-by and use as an auxiliary.

The above are all old-type engines ; great im-

provements have been made since they came
out. Mr. Roberts of Dartry imported one which

we are. about to erect. The iniquitous cil tax

has damped the ardour of many who might have

gone - in for this type of engine, but when oil

tanks are erected all over the island and oil can

be brought in bulk, when also firewood becomes

more expensive there will very likely be a much
greater demand than at present.

We will be very pleased to give jou any fur-

ther information and will be glad to answer any

queations any of your readers may ask on the

subjecu.—We ara, dear sir, yours faithfully,

BROWN & Co., LIMITED, John Grieve,
Manager.

AN INDIAN PLANTER ON THE TRADE'S
TREATMENT OF INDIAN AND

CEYLON TEA.

Deak Sir,—March 19th Report by Messrs. Geo.
White & Co., on Ceylon tea (Supplement to the

May issue of the Tropical .Agriculturist) unce head-
ing of Manufacture, I see: —"It is hoped that

the wea,ther will enable planters to s-nd leas with
more strength and flavour, so that these growths
may not fall in the estimation of ihe publiri

"

What " pfliblio" is referred to, and have they

(or it) a obiiQee of forming any ''estimate" of

jOttI growths wbetbex gOOCli bad, or indifferent.

One might be led to imagine the public in aeareh
of such and such a growth? "Pleasilet in-ilave
a pound of Ceylon Os lea." " KooobpBr«i>roewatle
pekoe,'' " That is Ecarce tir. now, guin^-a a pound
sir I" Yes sir ! good day sir ! We must "caiuptiga"
America aiid Catadct and Australia why oct
" Home" first of all ? Why not ask Tit Biti to get
up a priz'j competition ?—each subsoribrr to send
in a report as to whether he or ehe preftre
Indian to Chiaese tea, and to guesg the number of
people who prefer China 1st pri^e—2od prise for

nearest guess to the number of people who doot
know that tea is grown io India; and 3rd prize
nearest number of thoeo who declare solenmly
that they know the difference between tea and
coQee without being told. " The MiseiooarieB
want to oust their enemy from foreign parts
leaving him fairly \v<ll in poseesBion at home,
aud Indian tea apparently is adopting the same
line. Do Messrs. Geo. White really want tea that
will be appreciated by the public or by the
leaders of the public. la it good drinking tea that
they honestly ar.k for, or ie it tea which will

bolster up the China trade at home ? A good priced
"market" tea will make your teeth curl— is that
the tea that the public hawker for and appreciate ?

There u a " bitter cry" for that tea ; but there
would be a worse cry if none of it was sent and
China tea had to be sold alone. Can China keep
its hold on the market without the support of
strong undrinkable Indian tea. Can they put down
tea in London at a profit, as good as cheap as our
low-class ladiaa and Ceylon lea? I know that io
parts of Ireland medium Sylhet teas are very much
liked and paid for readily at Is 6d per pound and
this leaves the dealer a good profit. The weakest
must go to the wall. If we can oust Chioa from
Home and everywhere the weakest will have a few
years more run then must the wall be approached
again I PRESS.

AN INDIAN PLANTER ON THE PROS-
PECTS BEFORE TEA PLANTERS.

May 2Qd, 1894.

Dear Sir,—Every man has his infallible test of a
" good leader." No man will listen for long to any
one whose opinion does not in the main agree wiih
his own. We tea planters have now come to a
stage where we find that our old leaders are not
with us and we want a " Prophet "—one to tell as
of good days to come and how to hasten them.
Going back to my proposition (with which I began)
I now proclaim a " Prophet " and his name is

"Siward" and he wrote in the Indian Planters'
Gazette of April 14th, 1894. Let me for the sake
of brevity emuaerate what is to me the cream of
his words :

—

1. New markets for Indian Tea.
2. Indian and Ceylon tea did not gain a footing

in England or Australia through the aid of any big
self'advertising retailer,

3. Keen enough to seize the introduction through
the auction room of Indian and Ceylon teas.

4. This is done not by one grocer, but by thou-
sands and tens of thousands of travellers and agents
through innumerable channels, and the money epent
must be aa tha Ganges to a bottle of foda-water
as compared with any money the Indian Tta
AFsociation can ever spend in advertising.

5. But there are varied tastes in tea and it ia
no good rushing all sorts and conditions of tea iaio
the market. Thtre are men who know what the
Americans will take and what they won't take.

6. ChoosiDg the right sorts and having the right
Boris made ip the gardeua.
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7. ETery year, every month and week since tea

Was grown, fresh advioe and freeh experience have
been gained as to what sells best.

8. But tastes vary and changes come over
fashions inexplicably, and ihe near future may
see London IJrokera oiyiug out for flavor and
delicacy.

9. While the London warehouses were " chock-
a-block " wi'.h low China teas, Indian teas were
wanted with strength and astticg^ncy to mix with
them, but this may not be bo when low China teas

are no longer in supply,

10. But I have seen samples made in Julia quite

equal to China tea, but then it was made with a view
to delicacy and flavor, not to astringenoy and
fatrength.

11. Make such tea and millions of pounds will

go at 50 per cent higher rates than rule for strong

teas, into Bu9sia and America.

12. Let us ignore small measures, small men
and small things in conjunction with such a big

trade as the Indian Tea industry, and eo big a

country as America.
* * *

Now then to work—the ideas are not new to me,
but I have not seen them openly advocated. D.d
not some one in your own poges sneer at the

thought of consulting American taetes ? A few
words on each of the numbered quotations :

—

Ist. See No. i, No. 5, No. 6, No. 10 and No. 11

as applied to " new markets " not only for America
and BuEsia, but tot the Continent and for the

great numbers in England who will not take our

strong tea.

No. 12 oonies into each and all of the points

under discussion. Let us ignore everything but

our own interests as Planters. Our own interests

run with the likes and dislikes of our customem.

Let no small men or things come between us.

2. India has not advertized much, Ceylon has
done naore—her small retailers have advertised

;

but they have gone the way of the trade and
they have joined hands with China and other

rivals, Dont blame them, they are justitied in

getting rich ; they owe you nothing ; they are not

your servants ; but don't depend on them, djn't

Bubsidise them. Here repeat No. 12—let it be the

lefrain to the song.

No. 3. See No. 7—emphasise the last two words.

See No. 9, note the word " to mix with them."

What advioe have we had from the auction room

—

Ask Philpot I

No. 4. Points out the "grocer." Here is our ally,

our agent ; ask his opinion, raise him if possible

in the line of go-between, let liiin make more profit.

Give him shilling tea which his customers will buy
more of than their present shilling Chica tea, aud
the grocer will be our friend. Let us embark our

boat on the " Ganges "—leave the soda water to

the small men.
No. 5. Very true ; please introduce us to the

men who know what the Americans will take.

We now run the old danger, that we shall

supply tea which will improve the American China
tea. So that we shall not oust, but we shall

establish our rival in the " New Market."

No. 6. Nothing eaaier when we know what are

the right sorts—" What (s good Tea."

No. 7. Ho 1 Ho ! '. '. What sells best ;
" Buyers

10 sell" ;
" Made to ehare." No 1 they ere made to

sell one shilliDg & dozen"— every ytar ovcry

day, we have attained such porfeotion that wo get

a Bbilling a gross. By all that ia good and true

let ua forget the experience gained. Here repeal

»0.13.

No. 9. Let me change the words into "But
this may not be so when Indian teas are no longer
iindrinkahle."

No. 10. Of course we all know that—why make
namplea

;
why not here repeat No. 12,

No. 11. I wou'd make you our prophet for these
words and I would add to " Rutsia and Am eticft''
the whole world.
No 12. Kindly have this printed in gold and

colcur^ and many p'.eas'ng flourishes as a text
and Eend one copy to each of these interested.
Substitute " The World ' for "America."
There is- time to retrace our stepp, there are good

times before ua or th? big men would not be
joining our ranks. Hold on like giim death to
every tea bush you own.

1874.

TEA PLANTING IN INDIA AND
CEYLON

:

WHEBE INDIA IS AHEAD OF CEYLON.
May 3.

Dear Sir,—There are many matters connected
with the tea industry about which the Planters
of India and Ceylon might well exchange ideas,
with mutual advantage, and I purpose writing on
two of them in this let er where India is ahead
of Ceylon.

1st. With regard to the system of European
Supervision,

2nd. With regard to the Management of Machin.
ery and Construction of Buildings.

First, then with regard to Supervision. We have
in Ceylon an ubiquitous individual rushing about
"like a bull at a gate," or flitting over large
areas of tea (sometimes two or three estates in
one day), tiniahing up with a long-winded and
frequently diplomatically written Report to the
Proprietor, who too often cannot make head or
tail of it, except that it is a series of sentences
in well-thought-out English, which might be read
to mean several things. This gentleman is called
a " Visiting Agent." What are his qualifications ?
I fear the answer to this in too many cases is

that ^'kissing goes by favour" or rather has gone
by favour. How many among the Visiting Agents
of Ceylon estates today have had practical know-
lodge of tea estate managcmeut? or could take
up a billet on a property and do the detailed
work, as well as the Managers they visit ? And
even if the Visiting Agent was a man who had
gone through all the practical work in cue district,
he would indeed need to be a veritable genius,
to adviee men in other districts, with entirely
different climatic and othtr conditions on their
work, these men bring the accumulated
experience of years of patieut labour and
investigation to bear on it with the reEuU
that in many, very many cases, thoy could aud
" do teach their visiting agent all he knows."
Looking over the past plauting history of the

island, we can recall Uien.ameB of many a Vieiting
Agent like K. 13. Tytltr and Sandy Brown, whose
advioe was welcome, aud whose intimate
knowledge of what they reported on contrasted
strangely with some of their latter days followers.
When we find a "Creeper " one month, blossom

forth into a full-flcdgod Visiting Agent the next,
and visit the man (of many years standing) with
whom he had been creeping I When wo find the
tea from the property on which a Vieiting Agent
is resident, fetching tbo lowest or nearly ibe
lowest prices of the district, in w-bich it is eitu-

ate.l and when wo find that men p^iid (or visiting

and in°poctiDg " estates manage to iuturpret Ihie

into rushing over 2U0, 30U and eometimeii lOU ^Qiea
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in a morning ; for wbiob they are paid good (at

fees, I think it about time for Proprietors to give

heed to the Indian system of District Superintend-
ents, as infinitely more efficient and oaloulated to

pioduoe much better results so far as the pro-

prietor's pooket is oonoerned. The District Super-
intendent in India is a planter of great experience

in his district. He takes the place of the Oeylon
Visiting Agent and by his intimate knowledge of

the vork in that district, is of immense help to

the Managers he advises aod as the gardens he
supervises are all near his headquarters, " very

little ef his time is wasted on the road" and when
any Manager is in doubt or diOiouIty, he can get

the advise or assistance he requires at once. There
can be no comparison in the ioevitable results of

the two systems.

Take Bakwana for instance as a good rximple
of waste of time in this matter.

About half-a-dozeu diSereat V. A's used to go to

this district, mostly Tisiticg one or two estates ;

time—going 2 days, coming 2 days, say 6 Tisiting

agents, 4 times a year — " 96 days on the'^road,"

when one good District Superintendent woufd have
saved all this time, and done the work more
efiSoiently.

Then as to Superintendents in India the men
are paid to leoompense them for hard work in a
tropical climate ; in Ceylon they seem in many
oases to be paid to exist, and it is a notorious

fact that while Ceylon is producing heavy profits

for the benefit of its proprietors, large numbers
of Managers are so badly paid, that they have no
chance of taking a trip home to recruit their

health, the salary only beiog sufficient to live on.

In the name of all that ia just and honest the

Superintendent by whose energy and care the

fortune of the Proprietor is being amassed, is

surely entitled to a percentage on the profits,

which are very large in many cases.

When profits a few years ago went down till

they reached the vanishing point, the Managers of

Oeylon estates allowed their salaries to be cut down
ruthlessly, and indeed I could point out instances

where Superintendents in their sympathy for the

straitened circumstances of the Proprietors, of

the gardens they managed, " reduced their own
salaries ;" and so far as I can learn, such kind-

ness has been badly requited.

No doubt the tact that many gardens are

managed through Colombo Agents now-a-days,

and the Superintendents are iinknown to the

Proprietors, unless it be as working machines
partly aooouuts for this, but give me back the

days of old, when the kindly Proprietor used

personally to acknowledge his obligations to his

Manager, and the Christmas cheque or present

of stores was common. It we oan't get this, let

Us have the " mechanical equivalent" (although

I trow a little "personal" interest in the

Manager, would well repay itself) by which I

mean a division of profits, say 5 per cent or more
to the employees and it will give them something
to look forward to, in old age other than being

a burden to their relatives which is certainly

the destiny of many Managers now in the

Island unless some means are adopted for

improving their prospects. We oome now to

that class known as " Oreepers." Of all ths

frauds perpetrated on a community whose
ranks are already far overstocked wi h labour, the

introduction of the Creeper is the greatest. If the

facta were clearly stated at home— (1) that in the

island there are numbers of men out of billets, and
in temporary ones who will thankfully accept any
pay almost ; (2) that the climate in many paits

g| tb9 iBiand at jeaet, is fajf Um bealthy ; (3)

that that wonderful elephant shooting and other
sport we have all heard about are only for the
wealthy and are not participated in by one in

twenty planters as they have neither the time nor
means to indulge in Ihem ; (4) tbat (or each
billet going of Bl,000 and upwards there are often
more than 100 applicants ; (6) that the average
planter of 10 years' ecrvice is cot drawing B3,500
or say £200 a year stg., and lastly that n nnmber
uf Creepers when they have seen the actual elate
of sfiairs have left the country and their pre-

miums behind them in the hands of their leaobers
greatly to the discredit of the latter in my opinion. I

say if these facts were known wc would see a whole-
some reduction in the arrivals of those unfortunate
young fellows whose future is pitiable. From
the social poiot of view I strongly object to have
the country filled with useless ne'er-do-wells of the
class of Mr. Sinclair who now is (or was ) doing
hard labour in Australia, or Oordon in Madras
recently convicted of forgery, now in jail even if my
neighbour Jones imBginee he has a divine ligbt
by misreproeentations, to make a handsome incomei
out of them, by charging them firBt an ezcrbitant
premium, and tiien equally exorbitant boarding ftee,

for badly cooked food. No, sir ! Oeylon is taking
to a species of babyfarming of the woret type,
and parents desirous of getting rid of utterly bad
grown up babies, launch them on the Ceylon
community, (which so far has not resented it) by
paying one of the Babytarmers i;lOO to £2&0 lo

take them over.

N. B.—Some of thosa babyfarmers have added
substantially to their incomes by carefully piayiiig

nap, poker and a few equally innocent games with
their "oreeperp," (parents take note.) In my remarks
on oreepers I want it to ha clearly under-
stood that it is the class of useleEb " girafia

necked chappies " who bre brought here in most
cases by false pretences, that I object. Thank God,
there are a lot of fine young fellows coming to

Ceylon from time to time, who will make the
future bone and sinew of our planting community
" and who are being discredited by the neer-do- wells
imported along side of them."

In India the Proprietor as a rule sends out the
young fellow under agreement.and pays him sufficient

to cover his food and clothes at once, generally
B2,000 to begin with, hoping after he becomes
ePioient to get good returne for hia money from the
well paid servicea of the youth. In Ceylon, Creepers
are as a rule imported under false pretences after

paying a heavy premium, and the objrc'. of the
importer is to get rid of him as soon as ha can
to make room for another " premium '' with an
equally unfortunate youth attached to it. Which
is the better system think yon? ? !—the Oeylon or
Indian ?

We now come to the question of machinery
and buildings in Osylcn as compared with India.
In Ceylon in addition to the many ordinary
duties of the Superintendent he is expected to be
Archireot, Builder and Engineer, all rolled into one
with the result that unless he has had previous
training, the buildiogs cost far more than ia

ueoessary, and are built either copies of other
buildings near, or often of a type quite unsuit-
able for the work ; aud still more frequently
with bad material in them especially bad sorts
of timber and before many years are over Proprietors
in Oeylon will learn their mistake practically by
expensive renewals, in their buildings that would
not have occurred if they had employed a
oompstent Engineer to supervise the work.
I recently saw the end of a 5 -year old

store : weather-boards, &o. falling down bodily

all trotten, made of MaUbodde, Etiheraliya
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and other bad timbers ; and another 3 storied

building with J brick walls which were rcallij

suppored by the window frames in a state of semi-

collapse, as the window frames had been eaten

up by white ants, being made of rubbishy timber
;

and instances ot this kind could be multiplied

all over the countiy, where Proprietors will

suffer heavily in the long run although at first

no doubt a few rupees were saved.

With machinery matters are even worse and
engines, and rollers, sifters, and fans, can be

heard all over the country knocking themeelves

to piec:s, through want of little trained attention

to the beEtring surfaces. Heated bearings are

common, and thousands of gallons of oil are

needlessly wasted in lubricating the machinery in

factories
;

(often too, oil of the most unsuitable

kind). Priming in boilers under the oircum-

staaces must be common, and I will be very
surprised if we do not hear of boiler explosions

over the country with fatal results before long,

as the machines get older and weaker.

Oil a well-known estate not long ago, with an
engine below the power o£ the work required, the

energetic Superintendent used to harnj a 56 lb,

weight on the safety-valve to increase its power I W
And it was a perfect miracle that the Engine
Driver was not blown into eternity and this

went on for over one year.

Another case that came to my notice was Chat

of a boiler, where on inspection the whole of

the lire bars ot the back were melted into a

solid mass ; and of course it did not work
efficiently ; and quite recently I heard of two
down-draft Siroccos, with all their trays and tea,

being converted into furnaces, and the whole of

the trays and lea bting burnt to cinders, all

through want of ordinary knowledge and atten-

tion. But how can we expect otherwise when
sets of expensive machinery, costing from K60
to RIOO per acre, for the area of tea in bearing

are placed in the hands of Superintendents who
have had no previous training whatever, and have
numerous other duties to perform and who are

too often assisted by a Tamil cooly only (of pro-

found ignorance on 37 cents a day) in the super-

vision of this valuable machinery.
You cannot expaot local Engineers to complain

when every worn-out (I should say torn-out) bear-

in^-, or break-down means handsome profits in

repairing. Mean and ignorant parsimony is at

the bottom of it ail, In India each concern of

considerable size has its own European Engineer
who attends to the erection of the buildings and
machinery and the proper-working of the latter.

It one estate alone cannot afford it, two, three or

sis estates support one man, between them; and
the Superintendent knows his machinery is being

properly looked after while he devotes his time to

legitimate estate work. Add to this the fact that

some Indian I'irms send their astistants to got

a proper knowledge of machinery at Gainsboro'

or Bomo other Engineering centre, before they

start for India end we see how far ahead of us

our Indian neighbours are in this matter.

I commend these remarks to the unbiassed at-

tention of proprietors of Ooylon estates. Pay your

men well, and they will work for you well ! And
put men over them fo report to you who know
practically what they are writing about, and how
to advise those under them. Do not allow creep-

ers on your properly, unless you are certain tboy

are likely to be useful in the future to you, and
the commuuily at largo ; and in any oaes do not

bo party (by doing it, or allowing your Managevs
lo do it) to extracting cxttavaguot prciuiumB, from

j'oviths fkbout to Btart iu life, by any f^klge pretence^

See that your machinery and buildings are pro-

perly looked after by men of professional knowledge.
" A stitch in time" often saves the whole machine,
and if we endanger the life of the employees by
want of proper supervision, rest assured it will

result in some frightful accidents before long,

and Government forced supervision, as they have in

England, which will be found ten times more irk-

some than was the forced Medical Inspection o' our
labourers.—Yours obediently,

EUROPEAN EMPLOYER.

WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD TEA.

Dear Sib,—In your last issue, on page 774, you

were good enough to call attention to my letter

and you did so under the heading of " Improved

Tea-making and Better Prices." You invite wide

discussion under this heading, and naturally it

should form the banner and war cry ot all tea

planters, of all tea proprietors— of all concerned.

But as a small beginning let us know what is

"good tea." Invite definition of the term "good
tea." There is no use ia discussion unless all

start from one defined and fix°d point.

In yours of 17th April you have commented on
and favoured us with a lecture by Mr. Ernest
Hart, and seeing that he so clearly expresses his
liking for " Japanese 'green' or unfermented and
unfaced tea," you still advocate that he should
be presented with some finest Ceylon broken pekoe.
He may be brought to change his opinion,

but is it really better that he should do so, than
that the Oeylon planter should try and humour
him and send him some tea as good or better

and of the same sort as his favourite Japanese
tea- But that is not my point. Mr. Hart gives

you clearly his definition ot gocd tea, and as he
is a leader of medical opinion, he will have
the doctors on his side, and their patients

no doubt in great numbers, altogether a most
important class. Shall we then start with Mr,
Hart's definition of "good tea,?" It is no use asking

the planters themselves—they are trained to

consume tea that would tan the hide of a bullock
- -and tho.'se few who have to buy their own tea

don't buy beat Broken Pekoe.

Let us ask " Philpot "—he of the Bitter Oiy
(and by the same token hia cry was for more
bitter tea). I expect that rasp, strength, body,

fullness, would predominate in his definition.

Whatever it is let is go on the list. Is there

anyone else whose opinion should be asked ?

A planter sent some tea to his mother who was
profuse in her thanks, but she had to confess that

it was too strong and that it was simply delicious

when mixed with her usual China tea. Is her
opinion worth putting on the list, as follows ?

" Good Indian tea is one which is delioioa^s

when mixed with China Tea."
Thinking of authorities whoso definition of

"good tea" will be of value, I can hit on none better

than " Lipton;" he knows what good tea ie. He
sells tons of it, none higher than Is 7d. Evidently he
has discovered what is •' good tea;" perhaps the

verdict may bo ''a tea which you buy for Gd
and eell for eighteen pence " (ttiis would be a

penny short of the hcsi but still near enough). It

ia wrong, however, of me to try iiud anticipate a
" verdict." But seriously, will he tell us what
sort of tea is best liked?

Tea planters long ago used lo send home for

samples of " Uoroiinau's ' beet ton and they

couldn't tell it from their own fauuiogs nud red
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leaf, and coald make no attempt for very ehame to

imitate it. And yet " Horniman " sold a good
deal of tea. " Cooper-Cooper " had a huge lea Ehoot
as their advettisernant with great flowers on it—

a

" Binjy " eboot with no tip. And I used to

think that good tea was only made of the flowers

(no branohes or roots you know). Kindly look back
to page <t8, July 1st, 1893, of the Tropical Agri-

culturist, ocd letter Nc. 18 signed D. :
—" It was

uandidly admitted to me in the Lanr, when I was
last in England, that OTdimiry Ceylon pekoe sou-

chong was 50 percent better for drinking purposes

than ordinary China oongou and that the only

advactagQ the latter had was in its appearance."

When we have a fair oonsensuti ot opinon, we
can take the majority— that of the greatest number
of those who drink our tea—and when we know
what " yood tea'' is we can make "improved tea."

Good green tea used to be made in India ; why
has it been dropped so entirely ? Do you think

the London buyers vill be bothered to buy tea

to please the customers of the grocers who are

removed, Eay, three places from tbemselTes in the

deal. " If they want graen tea let 'em go to

Japan or Hongkong ; these Indian chaps can make
good strong mixing tea."

The Continent, I hear, is refusing our strong

tea, and yet have we bad a single word of warn-
ing ? Has the market found out what is wanted
on the Continent and advised us to try and make
some tea to suit that taste ? And if this is a fact

and we are losing, the Continental Market is nut

the " Market," a traitor to the hand which has

made it, atid fed it and keeps it alive. Are we
to be monopolized for mixing ? '' Aoh ! dat ish

too bittorr," said a German gentleman when offered

a oup ot weak tsa say about half the slrangth

of Assam Is 6d tea, and he insisted in reducing

the strength half again with hot water. And yet

we have to strive to improve even AsEam tea for

bim.
Would it be heresy to say that people drink

tea not for the taste but lor the properties con-

tained in the tea ;
and, alas, if we iiad out that the

neceesoery " properties " consist of strength and

body, then indeed we are at the end of our

tether, for have we not oome to the 3rd leaf as

the limit of plucking ? Shall we have to drop

the Beoond leaf in time and only pluck buds ?

1874.

COCONUT PLANTING—AND THE D£-

STRUCTIVENESS OF BEETLES :

Legislation Needed.

May 7.

Deae Sib,—I am glad you have called prominent

attention to the mischief done by coconut beetles

(see page 818). If their destruotiveness in the

Chilaw and Puttalain districts ia anything

like that represented—40 tress I think it was

stated out of every 120 planted—it is certainly

time the Government intervened with legislation

to stamp out the beetle pest, or at least to arrest

their spread. The coconut industry is a great

deal more to the people of the country than tea

is to the European Colonist, or than even coHee,

with its far«reaching influence and benefits, ever was.

And for this reason. The nut ia more than an

article ot commerca to them. It is their food in a

variety of ways; it gives them light, and the

product of the tree is to them shelter and many
things beside. We need not he alarmists while

we recognise and press obvious facts on the atten- I

tion ot the Goyernment. It would be absurd i

exaggeration to say that the induBtry iaindaoget;
but under easily conceived oireumctanoea it may
rapidly be endangered, and io the meanwhile vork
EeriouB, if not irreparable, loee. Hap^i';, the

pcbts are inseotE, and not, ae in the {case of

coSee, fungal, and can therefore Le more
easily attacked and overcome. It may be
true that as long as there is a cocoout plant to

attack, beetles and wecvile will thrive ; but tbey
can thiive only if allowed to live, and tbeir

extermination is posEible ; while that of " beme-
leia vastatris." was soon proved to be impracti-
cable- Still, tht operations of the eoemiee of the
coconut have their chief danger in tbeir obacurity,
while the fecundity of the insects is sometbiog
marvellous. The danger ia that the iueeola

may, through neglect, tpread from tree to tree,

from til Id to flcld, and from estate to eetate until

whole districts become involved ; and that tbiais no
fanciful picture or contingency is pro\ed by the
sad experience in British Honduras where tbe

injury done to coconut plantations threatened tbe
prosperity of the whole colony. There 30, 40 and
even 50 per cent were attacked and lost, and as

the attacks were not confined to plants, but ex-

tended to bearing treef, the loss was moat Eeverely

felt. The first step Ehonid then be to bring home
the dangers ot neglect to the minda of proprietors,

large and small, and then to ccmptl them to

apply the medful remediea by more immediate
penalties than the gradual losa of their profiia

and tbeir plantatiocs. In tbia district, I Euppcse
I don't lose half-a-dozen plants a year from
several thousands I have over 250 acres ; hot
my experience within the laet 12 mcntbs ot tbe
manner of the loss, through dose observation, has
convinced me that the danger is a real one ; and
that without careful and thorough extermination
of infects and grubs all plants are liable to

attack.

Let me explain. There is an idea that tbe plants
attacked are those which have just come into

bearing, or those about to blossom. That ia a

mistake. Tbe plant is often attacked when much
younger, and the mischief becomes apparent just

when hopes of returns begin to be entertained,

I became alive to the real danger which beetles

and especially weevils threaten, after examination
of the remains of a plant which an experienced
kangany had destroyed as usual and as 1 thought
effectually when I saw the heap ot cinders and
ashes. I bad tbe curiosity to take up a
petiole or leaf-stalk which the fire bad not con-
sumed, and which bad a bole at its thickest end.

I bad it ripped, Tbe larva which it had accom-
modated was shrunken and dead, but as the
stalk was tipped farther on, a network ot bollowa
was discovered, each with a cocoon ot fibre in

which was a live grab of diminishing eiza as you
went further from tbe thick end ot tbe petiole

which half-encircles the stem. This brought to

light two facts—that tha fire cannot reasb
tbe grubs set in tbe deeper parts of the tree

attacked, and that tbe damage is not confined to

the heart of the tree. Search sboald be made for

the enemy in every leaf stalk as well, and also in

every convolution of the heart and bead. In a
word the tree and its leaves must be thoroughly
dissected betoie burning, or you will leave behind
your enemy to develop in a few days into « foll-

wingcd insect to oarry its destiuotive mission into

the nest plant available.

Another point is that it is not the diseased plant
which is attacked, as is generally tbe case with
plants and tbeir enemies^ My experience is that
tbe stoutest and the healthieat are the chief

victime. Mr, Pe Mel is quite right to warn plaotdzs
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against stripping the tree oi laavea and exposing

the tender barlj. It is a most misohievouB opera-

ticn and invites to attaok ; but you will liiid these

are not the principal sufferers. I have had plants

attaobei enveloped in a mass of leaf stalk and

their almost impervious matted fibre. Whether
oviposition was first at the root of the leaf-stalk

or in a cr< cii in the stem it is difficult to say.

The absence of a stem in one case suggested the

former -, while the evil in another began in a crack

in a stem of splendid girth. Qucere, may not the

fat bulky stems which are the outcome of the free

rich soil in the Chilaw district explain the spread

of the enemy ? They oraok readily, and at once

afford him lodgment and succulent food 1

Of course, you know the Kuruminiya or black

beetle is not considered fatal to a trep. I have heard

it even spoken of as a blessing in that it gives the

tree a shock by its excavations and hastens fruit

bearing, before its departure for another feeding

ground, The natives say thot it prepares the way
for the Eandapanuwa, or red weevil, which has a

most formidable pointed snout, and that the latter

takes possession of the hollows vacated by its

black friend. But I have known them work to-

gether, as I have diEcovered them in the same
host, and their larvoe too are different—those of

the beetle being white and cylindrical like ihe

ordinary dunghill grub, while those of the weevil

are, I believe, the yellowish baggy fellows which
taper towards the ends. The scientist might find

abundant material for investigation in the life

history and habits of the Enemies of the Coconut
Tree and his aid cannot but be helpful in car-

rying war into their camp ; but you have done well

as a preliminary to sound a note of alarm. It

must be followed up, as only active determined

measures can check the plague.—Yours truly,

PROPBIETOR.

MICA SHEETS AS PROTECTION FOE

PALM AND CACAO TREES.

Haldummulla, May 8 th.

Dear Sir,—Many thanks for so kindly noticing

my letter re " Mioa " (see page 831}. I

fear you take rather a doubtful vitw of my
remedy regarding the enemies of coconut trees;

I candidly admit as regards beetlet " mica " would
prove futile. Referring to squirrels and rats I think

it wowld prove successful. I post herewith one
pound of mioa sheets 0 inches in length by 3

to l inches in breadth. This quantity, I think,

would be sufficient for say 18 trees and would cost

about Bl 12o delivered in Colombo. The mioa
should be fixed on the tree with tio-tacks. To
illustrate my meanmg more clearly we will suppose
the girth of a tree i ft from the ground measures
3 ft and the mica is fixed there, allowing say G

pieces for each tree which would cost about 7 cts.

The cacao tree would not require more than
two pieces of mica, and would cost about 3 cts. but

in no case must a baud be filled near the ground
as rats and squirrels invariably take a jump— niore

especially when frightened. It is true that [quirrcls

often li^e in cacao trees leaping from one tree

to another in search of ripe pads, but surely it

would pay to put on a largo force of ccolies for

one day driving away the animals, and fixing the

mica cii thu trees. Unce rid of these pests I do
not think they could return. As regards shooting

squirrels being cheaper 1 doubt it; but of course

a trial wou'd prove.—Yoors truly,

EDQAB aEA»LY.

TEA PLANTING IN INDIA AND
CEYLON.

May 11.

Deak Siu,—My attention has only today been
drawn to a letter appearing in the C'cjlvn Observer
of 7th lost, signed " European Emploj'ee,' (see

page 833), in which he draws ooroparisocs betwixt

India and Ceylon in the matter of management of

t'.a properties.

With a good deal of what he writes I quite

concur, but I cannot help thinking that he has an
ulterior motive in starting such a discuEsioo. That,
in fact, he has an eye to a probable District

Superintendentehip, or, at least, to an appointment
as examiner of engines, boilers, &o., attached

to tea factories. His remarks on the so-called
" Visiting Agent" are very much (o the point,

bub I submit that they are iu a great measure
applicable to Ids so-called District Superintendent.

I have always maintained that it is— or ought
to be—highly satisfactory to both the Proprietor

and the Superintendent that a report on the estate

should be given once or twice a year by an Agent
appointed by the Proprietor, but I have equally

always maintained that there the duty of a Visiting

Agent should cease. I quite appreciate the fact

that a District Superintendent's services might,

and would, be very useful in cases where '• creep-

ers," after a few months' experience, were "shunted"
on to a garden to manage or mismanage, on a
salary barely enough to pay for an honest dish of

curry and rice whilst the said District Superintend-
ent draws a handsome salary ; but otherwise I

should prefer to leave my garden in full charge
of one responsible, experienced man on the general

plea that " too many cooks," &o,

As I have hinted above, I do not quite grasp
what " European Employee" iB driving at, but
it seems quite evident that ho has a great antipathy
to the modern "creeper"! So have I— a very
strong antipathy—so much so that I have, on three

occasions, absolutely refused to be burdened with
them, although I had the opportunity of pocketing
£500 sterling had I taken them under my care.

I am glad to find that " E, E." and I agree on
this question.

The question " E. E." raises with regard to the
management of macbiceiy and construction of

buildings is a large one ; and it is truly wonderful
bow the average planter adapts himself to be almost
"a jack of all trades.' Presumably he ''E. E,"
is a very compstent man, but his tone is too sneer-
ing altogether, and detracts from his otherwise
very sensible letter. He writes in too sweeping
condemnation of our ordinary factory which, iu

very many cases, is the old coffee store converted
into present requirements, and as regards machin-
ery, &c., well, wo have not yet been treated to an
account of the /irat boiler explosion. Let us hope
that ''E. E. ' always h»a his safety valves in proper
working order, and that he may never fiud it

necessary to hang a 5G lb. weight on the Itver, to

increase the power of his engine,

I really think that his remarks )v creepers

should be given promirence to in the English
papers as a warning to parents and guardians
who contf mplate sending out freth drafts of " giraffe-

nocked chippies."—Yours truly, D. L.

BANDARAPOLA CEYLON COiMPAXY
LIMITKD.

Extracts from report for meeting on th i 26tl>
April 1891.

The Dirtctors have cow the pleasure Iu tubmit to

the Shareholders tbo Aocoauts and Btlnice Sheet
teprcientiag tbo working of the Company °g Kstttee,
for the year I'nding Hist Dcceiiil>or, ISW, the I'ro-

peitios haviog be«n t>k«n over (loui let January, 1^93

.
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Of the Cftpifal aulhocised, viz., £50,000 in 600
SliarcB of £10 eaob, there has been ifsued—

050 fu'ly paid Veador'is Shares .. £C,500

1,800 Sbaces, £3 paid .. .. 0,400

£11,900

•ud the rotnnioing 50 fulty paid Yetidor's Shares, ee

namei in the Pnwpectas of the Comptny, will be
issued to the Veudor when the transfer of the
Mueudeniys portion of ILe property has been duly

made ti the Compiny.
Mr. Hugh Fraser, the IVlanatcing Director, is now

in Coylop, and as he has exerted every effort to

have the transfer daly oompleteci, the Directors hope
shortly to learn that this portion of his m ssion has

been brought to a satisfactory itsae. Pending the

completion of the transfer of Muendoniya, the Di-
reotorei us acraiged with Mr. Fraser have withheld

£1,500 as represcntinfl; the purchase price, viz. £500
fully paid Shares, £500 Debentures, £500 Cash, and
these amounts will be deslt with when the ncceeeary

transfer has been duly executed.

The Ocmpany'd screage as shown in the December
Estate Report consisted of the following; —
Tea in full bearing 310 acres, Tea

planted in 1890 3 acres, in "Jl 12 acres,

ill '92 32 acres, and in '93 99 acres. AorcB
Total in Tea .... .... 456

Cicoa 37

Grass .... 6

Total cultivated 499

Forest .... 925

Total .... 1,124

Mr. Fraser arrived at Bandarapola on the 10th

December, 1893, and the following is an extract from
his letter addressed to the Company on the 12th of

that month :
" Since my arrival I nave occupied all

the time available in inspecting the Tea Fields,

Factory, &c., here, as well as the young tea, aud
cocoa clearings and the tea clearings on Muendeniya,
aud I have much pleasure in saying that I am
greatly pleased with the vigorous appearance of the

old tea which I have never seen present a greener

appearance or shew a better cover, while the young
clearings are promising in every respect. The cocoa

is growing most satisfactorily and its extension

deserves every encouragement."
The estimated crop of tea for 1893 was 200,000 lb.

and the Directors regret that owing to the un-
precedentedly small rainfall, viz., 58'83 inches against

105-05 in 1891, and 83-08 in 1892, the cr. p secured

only amounted to 175,107 lb., or a shortfall of 24,893

lb.; a deficiency which renders the accounts, as

presented, not so satisfactory as the Directors had
anticipated. The Shareholders will learn with

regret th t Mr. John Anderson, the Chairman of the

Company, has found it necessary to resign his seat

at the Hoard.
The Company's net profits for the ypar amount

to £803 83 Id, and this it is proposed to appropriat e

as follows :

—

Amount aa per Balance Sheet . . £808 8 1

Interim Dividend at 3 per cent

paid in September, absorbed £357 0 0
It is proposed to pay a final

Dividend of 3 per cent, (free

of Income Tax), making 6

per cent, for the year 357 0 0
. 714 0 0

£89 8 1

QUANTITY AT THE EXPENSE OF
QUALITY : INDIAN TEA.

Referring to the Indian tea crop f jr 1893-94, the Qrocer

gg^jg.—In the present season it seems to have been the

aim of planters to produce "quantity" at the ex-

pense of "quality," and it is notorious that the differ-

ence in (he oharactei of the treei forwarded trom the

same estates iu Assam and Darjef'liug ha* b«eD very
marked, month after mootb. Fino ai>d inferior in-

voices bavd alternately suocoeded each otfaor from
tbo same gardenci. idtcu crealii n uiucli difficulty

aud cu'ifui-iuii nuouti the wholisale dtalrra iu

eeleoting the fiivouiito murks on which they could
rely for uniform strength aud flavour, aud laa-iiog

to wide and almbst ruinous fluotuations in value.

It wso not until last autnmn that the London
market befjsn to steady itself, when ii was ascer-

tained beyond a doubt that the proportion of tiiic

and fincH teas in the above huge crop wis very
small, and every lime they were competed for a
frcbh advance wax teiabiished; but this did uot
always imply higher price<, only relatively

better ratei tbau had been previoixly obtain-
able, and the average quotations that have been
rialised at putjlio Hale iu 1893-94 have been 2d
per lb. under tiiosa in 1892-93. Whist there
have been deiicieut supplies of cliuice and carafully

prepared teas, there has, oa the contrary, been an
extrairdinary abundance of low and romm'>o grader,

portions of which have been so poor aud trashy that

At limes hardly and buyers could be found to take
them, and they had to be either put back out of

sight or he sacrificed at unheard of cheap rates. This
and weak liquoring qnalit es have invariably been tt

a disooun*, and where lar^e parcels h.tve been placed

simnltancouBly on oiler the greatest ditlioalty in dis-

poa'ng of them has been experienced. It rests with
the growers of tea in India, therefore, to l>eBtow more
care upon the cultivation of the plant there, and
give special attention to the preparation of thair tea

for the Ihitieh market, which requires and must have

a full-flavoured and pungett kind of liquor in the

cup, aud not a faint steamy decoction that is uu-

driukablH without it is blended with a class of tea

that is brisk on the palate, rich in colour, crsamy ft

ra'e in fragrnnce. By a constant adherence to these

rules, consumption is stimulated, and the finer the

t( as come here, the mora active is the demand and
the s'ifJer the price. As one of the (atisfactory

rctulta of an abn;rmally nig ciop this season, the

deliveries of Indian teas at the port of Loadoo have
been exccptioially he ivy, and for the last nine months
they have amounted to 87,193,000 lb., in comparison
with 81,729,000 Ih. in the same peiiod of 1892-93,

and 82,673,000 lb. in 1891-2. The landings have alsj

been exceseive, reach-ng in the fir*t three-quarters of

the Bf-oson 111,705,500 lb. instead of 105.006,000 lb.

and 106,300,000 lb. in the two former ones ; and the

stock remaining on hand on the Slst ult. waeof g<^ol

dimentioiis—viz . 47,912.600 lb. against 46,Z76,.500 ib.

last joar, and 45,089,308 lb. in 1892.

A NEW PROCESS OF MAKING QUININE.
About a fortnight ago the foliOMiDg peculiar-

worJed advertisement apprarel in a Loudon trade-

list:—
Advertiser who hasdiscovereJ a New Prooiss, which

his been thoroughly tested, for the production of

Sulphate of Quinine at oae-third ordinary cost, n^seds

£500 to work same. Enormous profits ceit%ln. Striotert

inyesti?ation courted.

Then fallowed the name of thn alleged inventor and
an address iu HampEhire. As we were ansioas to

find out what new revolution the advertiser propossd
to carry out in the quinine trade, we wrote to the
addrecs given, offering him, provided he coald esta-

blish a prima-facie case of the genainenesa of his

iavention, tbegratnitoua advertisement of an interview
in onr editorial colamne, as the best means by which
to obtain the fnods of which he stood in need. Onr
letter was returned today oflBc'aUy marked " not
known" Un'esa, therefore, the "inventor,"' who
appears to have been just a bird of pas^a^e in the
Hampshire villxgd he named in his advertisement,
had already found the needed financier and departed
before our letter arrivid, it is not likely that much
more will be heard of the matter.—CAmjsf and Drug-
gist, April 28.
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JUTE CULTIVATION IN CEYLON.
We have just seen a very excellent sample of

jute fibre in the hands o£ the Director of Publio
Instruction, whioh has been prepared from plants
grown at the AgriouUural Sohool raised from seeds

got from Calcutta. At the Peradeniya Gardens, a
similar experiment was a failure; but here in

Colombo the plants grow and mature from seeds

in six weeks, against three months, the time
usually required in Bengal. The fibre sample, so

far as we can judge, is very strong and in every
way superior ; but we fear the state of the Fibre
market in Europs does not offer much encourage-
ment to an extension of the cultivation of jute.

When in Dundee in 1884, we did all we oould
to stir up the Jute Mill " Princes " there, to form a
Limited Company for the cultivation of Fibre-

yielding plants in Ceylon. It was then a very
small day with our " tea," nud new products and
new enterprises were required to revive the Colony.
Here is one paragraph from a long letter of ours
whioh appeared in the Dundee Advertiser in July
1884 :—
Turning to Fibres, I can only report an experimen-

tal st»ge with CeyloD, although the resources of the
island in indiijenous or imroduced fibrons plants

—

palms, bamboos, nettles, a'oes, plantain?, &o., suitable

for cordage spinning, papers, &o.—is very great. Of
course I except the tra-le in coconut and other well-

kaown palsi fibres which has been growing for a good
many yearB. But latterly experimental ehipments
have been made uf aloe, Manila, plantain and pine-

apple libres. Jute, rhea, or China grass, New Zea'and
flax, and other grow freely in the Botanic Gardens
and indeed jute an J rhea an found in many parts

of the island. In the low country of Cejlon there

are hundreds of thoufands of acres of fine land
available for fibre cultivation, and a vast population

of Sinhalese villagers, who as soon as they found a

demand set in from Kiiropeau traders or planters,

Vfonld speedily cultivate fibroiis-planta, for whioh they
could get a return, as they now do for their coir or
coconut fibre.

We failed, however, to move the Dundee
merchants ; or the reason that even ten years

ago, there was no doubt of the supply of jute

being ample and cheap enough. What the manu-
faotures there and in Bradford specially desired

at our hands, was a new fire—something between

jute and siik—aod they assured ua thao if ihia

were forthcoming from Ceylon, a great industry

would speedily arise. •' There were fortunes in it
!"

The diifioulty was to find the desired fibre of a

Bilky character that could be continously supplied

in large quantities at a price not much in exoeas

of that paid for jute. Failing to get what they

wanted, the Bradford and Dundee makers of cloth

began selecting the very finest of the jute to mix
with silk and vre know how far that trade has
been carried.

Meantime, if as we fear, it should be found
that there ia no special encouragement in the
European demand for jute, for us to start in

Oeylon an industry supplementing or rivalling that
of Bengal, thcro is nevertheless one direction in

which there is ample room for a local industry.

We refer to the very considerable import, year by
year, from Calcutta for local use of "Gunnies,
Twine nets, brashes, jute." Wo have repeatedly in

reviewing our Customs accouuts, pointed out that
some R250,000 to KIOO.OOO a year might bo saved
to Ceylon if steps were taken to meet this local

demand on the spot. It is, of course, also a
question whether with the very cheap labour in

Bome parts of the Southern Province, a juto-

growing industry might not profitably compete in

a emalf way with that of Bengal. At any rate

there can be no question of (he interest attaching

106

to Mr. Drieberg'B experiment and to the resulting
sample of juce which we have seen in Mr, Cull's

hands.

THE REASON WHY CINCHONA BARK
IS NOT MORE LIVELY.

We have had specially supplied to us the fol-

lowing information from the very latest Keport
of the well-known firm, Messrs. Gehe and Co.,
Dresden :

—

Quantity of Quinine in Bark sold in

1893. 1892,

Kilograms, Kilograms.
London.. .. 100,001 128,702
Amsterdam .. 138,763 120,509

Total: kilos .. 238,704 249,211
Ofl'ered in Amsterdam :

1893. 1892,
Eilos. Kilo3.

Quinine in bark . . 217,992 168 918

79,229 kilos of quinine were not therefore sold*

or in other words the offerings surpassed the de"

mand by 78,229 kilos quinine or by 28 per cent.

The Stock in Amsterdam on let January last,

is given as follows :

—

1894. 1893, 1892,

(Packages of 100 kilos or 225 lb. each.)

14,184 11,268 5,279

All this explains why bark is not more lively

;

but a change is expected before the end of the

year, through a more active demand ler quinine

setting in.

ELECTRICAL MOTORS.
The question of electrical machines as "motors"

has scarcely yet become one of much interest

in Coylou, and probably—unless it be for a
tramway in Colombo—or here and there a
" dynamo " worked from some convenient water-
fall, no great interest will be evinced until some
discovery is made in the direction so many are
now looking. We are all fond of imagining
what wonderful things will be accomplished
some day, when, instead of having to generate the
electriaity before we can use it, as at present,

we shall be able to tap it from its natural soiitcea

and stores, and apply it directly to the work we
desire it to perform 1 That will be the first step
towards a transformation scene such as the world
has never yet known, and compared to whioh the

wonders and psogress made by steam were a
mere step in the dark. Many novelists, and no-

tably those of America, have tried to forecast

such a time, but the reality will be very different

and far transcend their imaginings. All these

wonders will become familiar facts when once we
succeed in turning electricity " from a mere
transformer of energy into a source of energy."
In these few words are wrapped up the whole
problem. To a good many slow-mmded people
"working anything by electricity" already means
the accomplishment of this as yet undiscovered
problem. So it is as well to be reminded, from
time to time, that the energy, or power, derived
as yet, from any electric motor whatever, is only
a "go-between" the original source of the power
and the work done by it; and that this is

accomplished only at the expense of much leakage,

through friction, on the way. The Nia-

gara Turbines will transmit only a little mora
than one-third the Falls' energy into tho workshops
connected with them ; and yet a turbine driven

by a natural tali ol water ia at present tho most
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effioient and cheapest " eooroe " ol energy we
have. A vast amount of energy is stored op in

ooal ; but of this at presmt we are able in the

steam engine to extract only one-eighth for work
done. Coal ia in fac*: one o( the stores of eUctric

energy, from which we may some day find a way to

extract the full power for use aa we may want it.

Given a "battery" into which coal can be put in

such a way as to cause it to give up the whole of its

energy on the spot, and we should have batteries

of all sizes everywhere, driving our Hoips and
our trains, turning our machines and lighting

all oui Htreets and houses. But that time

is not come jet. When it does, a tea-

bouse manager will say to Mutu Samy :— " Drop
a lump of coal into battery A"—being all he will

want to roll a thousand pound of leaf ; or, " put
a pinch or two of coal-dust into battery B," and
this will light up bis factory by night as if it

were day !

These rffleotions are the result of reading

an article in Nature, by E. P. Bamber, on
" Electric Traction." In case this ia ever to

become a practical question in Colombo, it may
be well to state that as regards motors for

the cars, there exist at present six different

syetems, viz :— 1. Using the rails on which
the cars travel as conductors. 2. Having a

special rail as conductor, either beside or

between the rails on which the car travels.

3. Using under-ground couductors with an open
conduit cr slot in the road. 4, Having an in-

sulated underground conductor. 6. Overhead con-

ductors. 6. Storage Batteries. All these systems
are in practical application,— " overhead con-

duotors " taking the lead so far ; but secondary

or storage batteries, on account of their simplicity

and immediate applicability are specially suitable

for use on existing tramways, the objection to them
being their weight and the necessity of renewing

them from time to time. There exists, however
a special difficulty in making these batteries

at the same time light and durable, and the

weight of each is so much extra weight
to be carried by the car. Still, it would
seem that " present conditions " are entirely

in favour of light tramway cars so driven, fol

lowing one another in frequent suooession, and
travelling at a moderate speed. This is the con-

clusion arrived at. But what we have to bear in

mind is that electrical machines, under " preEent

conditions," can rarely be used with advantage

and economy, and that the greatest economical

difficulties are eccountered with traction motors
A turbine directly applied transmits 6 or six-

tentbs of the energy of the head of water,

to its work. An intervening electrical ma-
chine would cause a loss of nearly half of

this energy, and when other prime movers are

used the loss is still greater.

ENEMIES OF THE COCONUT PALM ;

WANTED:—'! LEGISLATION"; AS WELL AS
AN "ENTOMOLOGIST."

It there remain any doubt on the part of the

Government, as to the special importance of securing

the seivices of an Entomologist at this time,

we think the letter of " Proprietor " on page
836 ought to dispel it. When we find that

not only is the great Tea Industry in need of

such services ; but that the still greater and in

some respects more important Palm culture of

the island, stands specially infested with insect

enemies, we trust there will be no hesitation in

appointing a Soientiet to help both natives and

colonists at this juncture. The queelion may be
asked, indeed, as to whether the eervioee of Miei
Ormerod herself could not be secured for a year
or two from the Boyal Agricultural Society of

England. She must have pretty well exhauEted
her Eugli&li field of inquiry, and if ber employers
offered no objection, we feel sure that a trip to

and limitrd stay in, Ceylon, would not be at all

ucacoeptable to this accomplished Entomologist.
From the letter before us, as well as from ecme-
wbat contradictory reports which we find in oar
Manual and files, wc can see that there are many
points about the lifc-bistory and ravages of oar
coconut beetles that are by no means satisfac-

torily settled, "Proprietor" speaks of the enor-
mous percentage of loss of 40 oat of every 130
trees of certain ages, experienced in the Puttalam
district. Wc cannet help thinking this statemeut,
made in our columns by a native correspondent
must be an exaggeration, unless the ease be one
of a specially neglected garden? We spoke of

beetle-catoherB bringing in as many as 40 " Kuru-
meniya" beetles and a few of the " Kandspanuwa,"
daily io the Deduru-oya district ; and certainly

the destruction in that region has been heavy
enough in some parts, though by no means we
trust so high as 33 per cent of the growing palms.
Still, the loEs is very severe and warrants both
inquiry acd action.

Our correspondent speaks of the need of " legis-

lation," and we are most ready to back up bis

opinion and to support any movement in this

direction ; for, we think the time has fully come
when the villagers—and for that matter, the larger

propiietors too— should be compelled by law to

deal promptly and thoroughly with their aSeoted
palms, so as not to allow them to become breeding-

places for a multitude of beetles which eventually

fly over the Ian j, far and near, and attack the palms
of their more active and conecientioiie neighbours.

We do not think there would be much difficulty

at this time of day, in getting the owners of

coconut gardens and estates, to understand tlie

necessity and importance of official interference.

But as a matter of right procedure and aa

affording the fullest justification for the Govern-
ment, it would be well perhaps for the Executive,

first, to be placed in possession of e Keport on
the question from their duly-appointed Entomologist
—whether Miss Ormerod or some one else. It

should not take a Scientist very long to arrive

at the conclusion that the case presented, was one
for legislative and executive interference even
though also for further careful scientific investi-

gation. The first step therefore is to secure the
appointment for a certain term, of an Entomo-
logist as moved for by Mr. W. D. Gibbon and
carried at the annual meeting of the Planters'
Association—such appointment to be in the interests

of the Agriculture of the island ; but more especially

in those of Tea and Coconuts.
In this connection we would call atteation to

a further interesting letter from Mr. E, N. Heanly
(see paga 837) on the application of mica-sbeatbingto
palms and cacao trees as a guard against the depre-
dations of rats and squirrels. Who will give a trial

to the proposal ? We have received a packet of mica
sheets which certainly are wonderfully cheap and
should be eatily applied, and whicb are at the
disposal of anyone who will experiment and report

to us.

CEYLON TEA PLANTING COMPANIES.
Our columns contain quite a number of

Annual Beporls from the Directors of Ceylon
Tea Planting Companies and the Proceedings at



the Annual Meetings of eeveral Among the latter

will be found a suminary of the Cfaairman's address
at the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company meeting,
and nothing oould be more brilliant from a iinanciBl
point of view, than the figures indicative of advanc-
ing importance acd prosperity which Mr. H, K.
Rutherford was able to lay before his shareholders.
The growth of the oapital and operatioas and profits
of this, the premier Ceylon Tea Company, is

little less than marvellous. Long may its pros-
perity and its 15 per cent, continue, through the
oareful work of its splendid staff of ofiSoers

and Superintendents in Ceylon and the shrewd,
judicious management in the London offioe pre-
sided over by Mr. Rutherford.

Next we have the BandarapoUa Meeting, the
chief feature of which was the special sympathy
shown with Mr. John Anderson under his mis-
fortune and the unexpectedly good news that so
BtroDg a public man—and one now so deeply
interested in Ceylon—as Sir George Pilkington of

Southport and HapUiale, has agreed to join the
Board of this Company. This ie good news for
the shareholders in our opinion.
There is nothing noteworthy in the proceedings

at the meetings of the Panawal and Eastern
Produce Companies, although in both cases, the
prospects seem satisfactory if not brilliant.

The Report of the Standard Tea Co., which
oomes to us by this mail, affords good reading,
were it only for the record of oollee in Uda-
pussellawa still making so good a show. The
Directors are prudent in not giving beyond 10
per cent for the year in a dividend, and carrying
a considerable sum to reserve. On the paragraph
in the Report referring to the comparison between
the UdapuBsellawa tea-leaf sold on the spot before
the St. Leonards' factory was constructed and the
balance made in the factory and shipped to London,
one who knows offers the following comment —

Obviously this compsriaon is made without taking
into account cost of making the Ceyloo-so!d tea.

With this in account the comparative fiyures would
bo probably :—Twc-thirds Uda Pusselawa crop sold
in Oe)lon realieeil £3,400. Oue-third Uda PuesiUwa
crop shipped to Ljodon realiged £4,000. Even with
this correctiou the difference is markedly in favor
of the factory.

Meantime we congratulate the Directors and
shareholdeis of the Standard Co. on the very
promitiog petition and prosppcls of their affairs.

Next we turn to the Great Westebn Tea Company,
the Annual Meeting of which was htll in Colombo.
While a dividend of 11 per cent, has been declared, it

will be obseived that the earnings equalled 14 83 per

cent for the first year's working, although some 150
acres are not jet in full bearing. When we recall

the age of Scalpa and Louisa as coffee estates, now
forming the bulk of Great Western in tea, this

resu't is very striking; for the places must have
been opened originally over 50 years sgi. Of
course, such results in tea could not have bern
obtained off old land like this, save for liberal

cultivation and manuring, and it is evident that

when grass is plentiful, cattlo establishments for

manuring are the right thing. On the Great
Western Group, there has also been a great deal

of timber-tree planting, all very thriving and
not only improving the aijpearance of the place

;

but ready to afford very valuable shelter to the

tea in the expostd parts during the severe mon-
soon weather. The tea at present is looking ex-

ceedingly well. For the good management in the

past with the moans for liberal cultivation and
shelter, thanks are specially due to the Manager,
Mr. Maokie, and general regret will bo fult that

be was not at the meetiog to have this tendered

to bim in persoD.

REVIEW.
" BAKER AND COOK " AND " FLOWERS

AND GARDENS "—IN INDIA AND CEYLON.*
Such are the titles of two handy little Manuals for

Anglo-Indian and Ceylon residents, just published

in India, the latter being a second edition and
the authoress being Mrs, R. Temple-Wright who

has been long resident in different parts of the

Continent; They are books which every house-

keeper must delight jn, and, once having begun

to study them, would find it hard to lay them
down. The hints and directions are so pithy and

practical—tell one so many things that one wants
to know for certain, in order to speak with
authority to the cook or gardener—that one wishes
always to have the books at hand. " Baker and
Cook," like its predecessor "Flowers and Gardens,"
was written, we understand, in answer to many
inquiries and the key-note of its composition is

to be found in the words of Sir Henry Holland,
a most distinguished Physician, who had vast and
varied experience in dinners and dining. In hia
" Recollections of Past Life " he says :

— •' Refine-
ments in food and furniture may err from excess,
but their salutary influence is not to be disre-
garded. Every man is moulded more or less by
bia daily surroundings

; and the vulgar eye becomes
insensibly refined by the fairer forms and colours
brought before it."

So, from the baking of bread to the last detail in
the preparation and serving of fresh and whole-
some food, the authoress has aimed at a simple
refinement within the scope of every housekeeper.
The books do not profess to be more than a sort
of primer in flower-gardening and in culinary
education, and frequent reference is made to books
giving more elaborate recipes in various directions

;

but the books contain the necessary A.B.C. of

Cookery and Gardening, and with them the novice
may steer safely in the mysteries of housekeeping
in the East.

With the rupee difiBculty ever before them,
house-keepers must welcome hints that may enable
them belter to utilize home-grown rather than
imported foods, and Mrs. Temple-Wright tells us in
her preface that she hopes these notes " will

enable hostesEe? to make the best use of the
cheaper and far more wholesome fresh food
obtainable in the country, without having to fall

back on the more expensive European tinned pro-
visions." She has also gone fully into the subject
of bread-making and yeast. Over twenty pagea
are devoted to this subject and elaborate explana-
tions are given under such heads as the following:

—The Bakehouse, Bread Clubs, The Oven, Heating
the Oven SmallOvens; Home Baking; Mill for Grind-
ing Meal; Wheat for Whole Meal; Atta; Flour

; Kiln-
Dried Flour

;
Testing Flour ; Articles for Bake-

house Use ; Moulds for Bread
; Yeast-making—

4

receipts ;
Bread-making ; Baking Powder; ( ottage

Loaves, it'J., and Breads and Buns of many des-

oriptione. After this come a number of good reoeipta

for oakea, biscuits, icing, &o. ; and the authoress
closes this branch of her subject as follows :

—

You will ti'id intense pleusiirc in attemptiog tud
effecting the Bread-making, etc. described id the
forcgoicg I'nragrapbs; the aoent of tbe yeast, the eight

of the lovely bread, freab out of the oven, will iofpire

* Btker and Oook, a Domestic Manual for India by
Mrs. K. Torople-Wriiht. Flowers and Gardens in

India, a Manual lor Beginners, by Mrs. K. Temp'«-
Wright, Second editioa X693, Hie uon Vf^Wt
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you with zeal ia all yont efforts. The gimplest
philosophy of experience will hIiow you the iiie&t

necessity of this kind of work in Indian stations ; the
philanthropy innate iu every wife, mother, and friend
will leail you to love it, for you know our motto is.—sic DOS non nobis.

The remarks on the Eitcben, Kitchen Utensils, and
Pantry sre all worth studying, especially for those
starting a home. Then follow recipes and instructions
under the following heads : —Antepisfo

;
Potage i

Poieson ; Kslev^ ; Entrees ; Le B6: ; Entremets ;

Savoureux; Entremets Snores; Hora D'ceuvres;
Odds and Ends ; and Hints.

The Hints embrace all mauncr of subjects, such
as fattening poultry, mutton clubs, rabbit-beep-
ing, testing milk, tea making, bow to select meats
and to clean rusty knives. But, buy the book
and you will save many a rupee by - knowing what
to do and how to do it. The table of Contenls
jS as follows :

—

Bread, Flour, Ytast, Oakex 1— 47
Indian Cooks and Cookery 48— 57

fThe Kelish 58— 61

I

The Soup 62— 70
„ The Fish 71— 82
S

I
The Joint 83— 92

a ' The Side-dish 93-102
15

( Ti e Roast 103—108
2 The Vegetable 109—125

The Sweet 126—142
The Savoury 143—148
LThe Sauce 149—158

Odds and Ends, Cntry and Rice, etc. . . 169—185
Hints : Ooffee Table Linen, Dairy, Poultry,

Mutton Clubs 186—225
English and French Names of Eatables . . i-iv

Table of Measures of Liquids . . . , v
Index vi-xi?

" Flowekb and Gabdens," whioh was published
first, ia the most praotical and easily followed
brochure we have met with of its kind and it

makes one wish to set to work at once at im-
proving the garden, and shows one how and where to
begin to lay out the ground, make the lawn, the
rosaries, take and start cuttings, fit up. seed-boxes
and watering cans. Then follow many natty
direotioas as to improvising garden stands, trays
and hanging baskets. The work contains des-
criptions of some eighty ornamental or useful plants,
and after naming the plant and describing its

appearance, the authoress gives full directions as
to how the plant should be cultivated, where planted
and how treated. The directions for the cultivation
and handling of ferns are very full. Each plant
named has half-a-page or more to itself. Take
Iqr example what is said of Phlox Drumtnondi

:

—
" The indispensable ornament of au Indian garden,"

is what Firminger rightly calls this dear little annual.
It grows low, so must be put in front of annuals
that grow higher. Get some packets of tcized seed,
and if you want a variety for tible decoration, send
for a packet of dark red and one of pink. Suw in
October in separate boxes. When the plants are two
or three inches high, take them np and plant the
inixed colours in beds and borders, and the red end
pink in patches by themselves (for cuttings) and in
flat boxes of your rustio stands ; also iu small poss
for your verandahs and porch,— a good many, so at
to admit of their being changed from time to time.
Phlox, like petunia, will sow itself, but you must save
seed the first year, because the flowers of those that
come up self-sown are not so good.
In one of my gardens I bad an oblong plot at the

back of the house, which I grassed over aod planted
v?ith a email rosary, eash rose bush at a distance of
six feet from the other. This grass-plot rosary had
a 9-icCfh border of red alteranthera, against the

inner f idi> of which wa; a 9 inch border of mixed phlox.

This plot, from January to May was a eight plearant

indeed to the eye. It was watered by the h»n(l, »nd
the grass-cutters kept the grass clipped low {ste

"Hints.")
The last thirty pages of the book are devoted

to hints of all sorts in connection with plants,

where to place them, rustic supports, bow to get

rid of insects, to brjnze or colour grasses, to keep

flowers fresh and to pack them for travelling. Who-
ever wishes to understand the management of bis

own garden should study this little book.

INDIAN TEA AB80CIATI0N.
ANNU.VL CENEBAL MKETINO.

The annual general meeting of th<! Indian Tea
Association was held in the Comniiltee Room of

the R-yal Eichange recently, the Hon. Mr. J. W.
Stuart presiding. The meeting was well attended,

and Bbvcral matters of iuiportsnce tu all oonceroed
in the tea indusiry iu this country and Ceylon were
considered.

The CHAntMAN in opening the prooeedinRs eiid

:

—
[We quote the portion of t.'ie ObairmsL's addrets

of local interest,

—

Eb.
The most important subject dealt with thia jear

is the Exhibition of Indian tea at Chicago. I am
glad M'e are able to pablibh with our report, the

report of Mr. Blechjnden, together with a photo-

graph of the Indiiu Pavillion ; this Association has
already ezpreesid its appreciation of the servic&B

rendered by Mr. Blechyndec
Mr. Blechynden's report gives foil details of the

difficulties overcome, and the work he was able to

aocomplifth ; the good sense t^bown by bim in bis

policy towards the wholesale trade in Ametioa is

one of the moat striking features of hi) work ; with
the expenditure ol less than one-tbird of that of

Oeylou he ba>, I venture to think, done much
work of a permanent nature aa w.is accomplitbtd by
the Ceylon CommiasioDer, for the system adopted

by Mr. Bleehyndon has resulted in 1,.^00 grocers

throughout the States handling our tea, who are

consequently more likely to take an interest iu

them than if left to discover their virtues by them>
selves.

It is needless to say that having spent £7,CiO0 on
the Chicago Exhibition, it is absolutely necessary,
if the money is not to be thrown away, that efforts

must be continued to follow up the advantage so far

gained, and it has been resolved to send Mr.
Blechynden back to America to carry out the plans
he has sketched out in his report, by which the
interest of the consumers and grocers shall be stirred

to make trial of Indian tea throughout the States.

The figures of shipments of Indian teas to the U.
S.A. and Canada for last year amounted to 2,137,600

lb., against 1,482,311 lb., in 1892, an Increase of 50
per cent, which is without doubt largely due to our
exhibit at the Chicago World's fair.

The expenditure required to cirrj out Mr. Bleciyc-
('en's seheine is estimated at R36,000 per anuuiu ;

in order to advertise and carry out other pro-

posed means of/ pushing the tale of tea, we ought
to have on hand R7o,000 a small sncn compared with
the advantages to be gained. I app.al therefore to

all tea proprietors whether beloogiog to tliii Associa-
tion or cot to give the subscription asked which is 2
annas per acre of cultivation and ^ an anna per mJ.
of tea and if all will give that sum will eifily be
obtained. I make this appeal for their own benefit;

as unless new markets are opened even the present
low prices in London cannot be maintained. When
you think that the Ceylon planters tax themselves by
a special export toll besides subscribing largely to

the Tea Fund, you must admit that India is far
behind tbem in pushing its own interests.

A proposal was made by Sir John Muir a short
(ime ago that lodia and Cejlou should combine for

the purpose of introducing British-grown teas into

America ; Sir John Muir being interested in both
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lodiaD nod C'eyloD tras was in a position suitably
to make tbis suggestion ; this Association alter con-
sidetiog his propcals, quite agreeci that, if possible
to be arranged, 6uch a oombination was desirable.

Accordingly Sir John Muir communicated our reso-

lution to the Ceylon Plantere' Aseo iation, who, on
the 14th April, passed a resolution.

I have r<;ad the discussion which took place on
that occksion, and I was glad to notice the cordial
and friendly teelinge displayed by the speakers towards
their fellow-planters and our Association in India;
like most of us, they appeared to agree with the
theory of combination between India and Ceylon, but
the practical difficulties were so great, that they de-
cided that while working in harmony we should each
be independent. For myself I feel sure tliia is the
best plan, and your Committee has decided to (krry
it out, and has instracted our TepresoDtative to work
in harmony with the Ceylon Agent
A Sub-Committee, called the Indian Tea Fund

Committee, has been appointed to collect subscriptions

and carry on the works well begun in conjanctioa with-
a speoial London Committee, feeling from what we
bad heard from Ceylon, that the proposed combiuation
waa not likely to go though the Sub-Committee drew
up their plans, but waited until the Ceylon decision
was known, before definitely proceeding

;
aooordingly

on the lOih April, after receipt of a telegram from
Ceylon notiffing the passing of the resolution they
appointed Mr. Bleohynden to proceed to America, and
he has left this week, together with his attendant
kbitmaghars. I wish to draw attention to these dates

as some of the Ceylon newspspers, learning^ of our
proposed arrangements, were inclined to think we
were forestalling them by our arrangements which
waa not the case. Time enough however has been
lost, and we feel that we are losing much by delay.

I have every coDfitlouoe that Mr. Blechynden will not

let the grass grow under his feet and that it will

not be his fault it Indian tea does not make strides

towards the favour of the American public.

Another matter of great importance to the tea in-

dustry which has occurred during the year is th'^

publication of Mr. Bamber's book on the Chemistry
and Agriculture of tea. It is not a book perhaps,

which all of us will read right through in our lighter

moods, but as a text book, which brings all, that is

known about tea, up to date, and explains the chemi-
cal changes which takes place iu manufacture, it will,

I hope, prove a useful addition to the library of every

planter, and stir up an interest in the scientific dev..-

lopmeut of the tea plant, which will lead to improve-

ments in its treatment in the future.

The question of insect bl'ghts is shortly entered into

by Mr. Bamber ; but time did not admit of his going

more fully into the subject. Our good friend the Hon,
J. Buckingham has written a memorandum on the

subject which you have doubtless all seen, in which he

points out most forcibly how little Government is

doing in the matter of entomological research, orm-
paied with America and other countries. His

piper has been submitted by your Committte to

the Government of India with a strong reoominen !-

ation to adopt the scheme proposed by Mr. Buck-
ingham ; a reply has juat been received frcm (Jov-

ernmont that the suggestions will receive the careful

attention of the Government of India in contit'Ction

with the proposals of the Agricnltnral Conference of

October last."

The past season has been a singularly bad ono
both BB ro^iirdrt qimlity of crop an I the proQts da-

tivcd. The (iiia'ility of ten pro.lnocil verified our

ottima'.OH, almost lo n. lb., for wo OHtiuiated origi-

nally for a total crop of 125,.'')4S,(J00 lb., and the

actual rcaoh<!d 125,321,000 lb. After a bad seaeiou

like the last, we naturally hopo to see a better one
this J ear, and if energy, fair dealing and unity of

purpose can accomplish success, wc may with good
reason look lor Englishman.

«
CEYLON SEASON BEPOKTS.

From the abstract of seaeon reports for the

quattec ended Marob Slet labt, publiebed in the

Government Gazette we notice that the crops
and prospects were good in all parts of the
island, except in Udunuwara, Tumpane, Matale
and UdahewBheta distriots of the Central Province
and Kurunegala and Puttalam distric's of tlie

North-Western Province and Galboda and Kini-
goda Koralea of the Kegalla district in the Pro-
vince of Sabaragamuwa. The price of paldy
during the quarter rargad from Rl to R2-40 par
bushel, the former iu the Yatinuwara and Hans-
pattu of the Central Provinci and the latter in

MuUaittivu in the Northern Province ; while dry
grain felched 50 cents per bushel for amu to E4 50
for green peaa.

THE PALLEGAMA GRANT ASSOCIATION OF
OEYLON, LIMITED.

The Memorandum and Articles of Association
of this Company are published in the Gazette
setting forth that its objects are to purchase or
otherwise acquire the leasehold interest of Messrs.
Evelyn Gordon Reeves, Edward Rosling, Dalziel
Robs Buchanan, and Gordon Frazer in a certain
area of -land, situsto in the Dibtriot of East
Matale, in the Central Province of Ceylon, con-
taining in extent 5,014 acres and 31 poles or
thereabouts, under a certain lease dated 20th
August, 1891 granted by the Crown to William
Gow and the said Evalyn Gordon Reeves ; to pur-
chase tea leaf, coconut, ooppeiah, indiarubber, and
(or) other raw products tor manufacture, mani-
pa'atiop, or eale ; and to manutaoture tea leaf,

oopperab, oil, poonac, coir fibre, yarn, rope, spirit

from teddy drawn from coconut trees or from
the water of the iiul, desiccated coconut, compost
minuie, and other raw products. The nominal
capital of the Company is R200,000, divided
into 2,000 shares of RlOO each with power to

incress'i or reduce the capital. The subscribers
61 e Ml ssrs. Edward Rosling, Dessford, Nanuoya ; D.
K. Buchanan, A. Schulze, H. Creasy, and Gordon
Fraz r, Colombo ; E. Gordon Reeves, and Arthur H.
Thomas, Madulkele.

PLANTING PROGRESS IN FIJI :

TEi, COCONUTS, BANANAS, &c.

The Chairman of the L?vuka Chamber of

Commerce had not a very brilliant review to
make at the annual meeting held on 20.h March,
a report of which has just come to hand. He
began by saying :

—
1 am sorry to say that my task is a compiratively

easy one, as many products which used to be some of

the principal exports have almost disappeared from the
export list. I refer principally to peanuts, maize,
coffee, tea, island cotton and kidney cjtton. This
latter produce ia now only ^rown by the Government
as taxes, and at pre=e;it prices, it would not pay any
planter to embark iu this ii dustry.

The products noticed are Peanuts, Bananas, Sugar,
Tea, Vanilla, CLill'ee and Coconuts, and as the

statement is concise as well as interesting, we
copy it nearly all :

—

Pkanuts.— 'I'liere is only a limited demand for this

in tbo colonies, and as prices ranged very high
6OIU0 years ago a great many p'nntors were tempted
to grow peanuts with the nalncal contequence thattbc
market was flooded and thousands of bags were l^ing

in the colonies, absolutely unsaleable.

Bananas.—Owing to the disease of the plants near
Suva, and leven Navua, this industry has fallen otf

very much n tliu last two years ; the regult being that

one of the fortnightly steamers from Sjdney has
ceased raoning— it is to be hoped for a short time only

— until uur banana plantations are opeuod up. 1 have
been informed that the banana disease iu the
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district of Tailevu has almost di«*ppe«red,

and if thin is tbe c&ae it is the attention

of tlie Levuka merchants to revive tbis iodastrj. But
everything depeods upon the local steamship com-
panies, as il is a question whether the steamerd can
be iudaced to call at these places. Besides Tailevu,

there are the dislriots of Savu Savu and Waiaunu, where
the difease is is not very prevalent.

Sugar,—As regards this industry, we lave had a

full report Irom the Cliaiimaa of the Savu Chamber
of Commerce, and little is left for me to say in

this matter, except that tbe very extensive operations
of the Colonial Sugar Company at Labasa and Ba are

of very great importance tj Levuka.
Tea.—This is an important industry, and although

the exports hitherto bave been small and I believe

not very tncoessful, it is to be hoped that the

plautations.AlphaTea Estate and Ma'tusa Estate would
be kept going. The Masuea Tea Eitato 1 hear is likely

to be closed unless some satisfactorv arrangements arc

concluded. This concerns the Levuka merotants very

closely. An attempt vras made to form a syndicate

to take over this estate, but it fell throagb. letill

hope that the merchants and others of Levakn will

be able to oome tosome arrangement wi'h the present

energetic manager, Mr. Barrett to continue tbe

working ot the estate. Tbe local cousamption of Tea
il entirely derived from tbe Alpha nnd Masusu Tea
Estates, only a very email quantity of some China
and Indian Teas being iroporied.

Vanilla.—Is being tried oa a email scale by several

planters, and it has been proved that a most excellent

article can be proiluoed here.

CopEA.—I now come to the export of copra, which

affects the trade of Levuka more directly than any

other export, and I have takeu the trouble to go into

this eubject more minutely. The total experts for

1893 OB tar as 1 am able to collect statistics amounted
to 6,300 toes. In this amount I may s^ate is in-

cluded the shipment per " Augusta " 1,100 tons which

barqae left here early in January, altboagb the whole

of tbe cargo was virtnaliy on board by December Sis',

1893, except a few tons.

Ovfin"- to tbe hurricane in December 1892, I esti-

mate that Fiji lost fully 1,000 tons of copra. If we

therefore escape the hurricane this year there is no

reason to doubt why the colony should not produce 8,000

tons, as you mntt remember that tbe increase of

copra is going on from year to year, as most of the

plantations have not recovered from the injury

sustained during the ga'es, 1886 and 1887. Besides

this a great many plan'ationa aie not in prcp(»r

bearing as yet, and if not disturbed by natural

causes I look forward to a production of 10,000 tons

within a few years. While on this subject I caonot

help expressing an opinion that the produce of

copra could ba increased, probably by one-fourth of

the whole export, if the Government would lake the

Bcatter in hand. There has been some attempt ma !e

by planting trees in certain distric's, which, of

ecurse is a atep in the right direction, but I would

propose to cut down the turperflous trees, by which

means 1 maintain tbe iacrease in copra could be

augmented within probably twj or three jeara.

This may seem at first soinewliat paradoxoial but the

fact is that on the Windward Island, more especially

at Lakeba, there are thousands of trees whicb never

bear and keep others from bearing.

The trees have grown np spontaneously for years

as the nuts drop, and the coi sequence is that groves

of coconut trees can be found where the trees are

not more than five or six feet apart, and as it is a

recognised fact that trees should be at least 30

feet apart, it requires not much argumeut to prove

my conttntion. In these groves I refer to,

there are of course here and there eome treea

which bear; these trees having managed to

outgrow the others and thus have come to spread tbeir

leaves. I have seen thousands of trees 30 or 40 feet

high without a nut on them, and this on islands

which are supposed to be peculiarly adapted to the

growth ot the otcouute. Any one cau witness the

lame thing even here on Ovalau on a small scale.

{ am of oouiie aware that the FijiaoB, espeoiaUy the

elder ones, have a superstitions averaion to cat down
and finish treea under any cireumatancM ; therefore
tbe thinning out of trrei can only be done by a
certxin amcuot of Government authority, but it

requires a practical rcan to supervise tbe cutting
down nftree<. It ia a wt ll-knowu fact that planters,
who planted their cocoouts in early years 18 and
20 feet apart, fonnd it necessary to cat down a

number of trees in order lo give tbe remaiuing trers

a proper annount of light and room to spretd llieir

leaves. If this is Fo how much more neoeeaary i< it

to do tbe same in thoiie islands where tbe trnea have
grown up nnybow without any B<ip"rvisiun of planting.

In proposing that Government should take steps

to thin out oooonut palms t) stand aO feet

apart, the Merosnfile Chairman is making the same
propoual as we have urged in Oeyloa very frequeotlj
and we trust to see it acted on here before long.

DRUG KKPORT.
(From Chemist and Dniffyist.)

London, April 19.
CIKCU05A.—At the cinchona-auctions tn Tuesday a

very moderate supply was ofiFered. It wa» made up as
follows :—

FacliageB Paclia^es
Ceylon cinchona ... 317 of which i'H were sold
East ludian cinchoua... 7d2 do 473 do
Java cinchona ... 7U do 70 do
South American cinchona 73 do 73 do

li'Jl do t40 do
The saUt passe 1 off v<-ry quietly, without any quot-
able change in price on the lart auctioi s. The i^ulk ot
the bark offered consisted of fair East Indian Officinalli),

but a considerable poriiou was bought in. Tbe unit re-
mains as nearly aa ptHsi'de Jd per lb.
The following figures represent tbe quantities pur-

chased by the principal buyers :—
Lbe.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 69,698
Agents for the Brunswick works . . 6P,86«
Agents for the American and Italian works. . 86,808
Messrs. Howards .& Sous . . . . i8,270
Agents for the Auertach factory .. 19,620
Ageiits for the Franhfort-on-the-Main and Stutt-

gart works . . B.tWO
Druggists and other s .. .. 16,800

Total quantity of bark sold.. »7,760
Bought iu or withdrawn . . 107,336

Total quantity offered . . 335.U8
It should be remembered that 'he proportion of bark

bought by a buyer ie no indication of ihe precestage
of the total amount of quinine in the sales represen'ed
by his purchases.
The f llowing prices were paid for sound bark:—
CKYLoy Cinchona.—Original : Ordinary woody to fair

bright qullly red branch and stem chips aud shavings
Jjd to Ifl : low ditto gl; yellow stem chips 3-|d per
lb. Hybrid chips jfd per lb. Kenewed : Ordinary to fair

red stem and branch chips aud shavings Id to l|d per
lb. Hybrid stem chips 2d per lb.

Java Cinchona.—Yellow bran'-h, rather dusty 3d to 3id
per lb.

South AmbkicaN Cinchona.—Sevei<ty-three bales culti-
vated Bolivian Calisaya quill realised Irom 4d per lb. for

dull broken to ejd per lb. for fair, partly thin quill.
Cocaine.—After a couple of months' quietuess, the

price of cocaiue bydrochlorate was suddenly reJnced on
Wednesday to ifs per cz. for 100-oz. parcels, ISs 3d
for lots of from ^5 to JOO-oz., and its ed per oz. for

smaller quantities. The reductiou, which is at the rate of

Is per cz., applies to all the " competing baodf."
QuTNiNK.—The market has been very dull, ll|^d per

oz. remaining the asking-price for second-hand German
bulk on the spot. The last ^ business done for delivery
was at the rate of Hfd per' oz. for July. The manu-
facCureis' prices are now as follows:—Howards bulk Is

ad to Is £d ; vials Is i;d to Is 4d per oz. ; Whiffen bulk
Is Id ; vials Is 3d per oz. ; Felletier, vials Is 5d to

Is 5id per oz. ; Pabbrica Lombarda, vials Is 3d; bulk
Is Id per oz. All German brands in bulk Is Id per oz.

INDIAN PATENTS.
Specifications of the undermentioned invention

have been filed, under the provisions ofAct V of 1888:—
ExTBACTiNG FiBBE.—No. 101 of 1893.—Albert Angelo

Lacey, of 116, Hipon Street, Calcntti, for extracting
fibre from the agate or aloe, pineapple, and other
fibroui plantfi. (Filed 4th April iB9A.)—Indian £nsrineer.
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TEA AND SCANDAL.

The following a-nusing skit on (he Poets may be

kuoWD to some oM Cantabs in Ceylon, but as I am sure

it will be as new to most of jor readers as it was to

me, I give it in extenso, all but Oowper's which unfortu-

rattly is omitted :

—

The Poets at Tea.
(Such la the title of a series of short clever piro-

dies which appeared in the Cambridge Foilnightly,

February 7th, 1888,)
Macaulay, who male it :—

Pour, varlet, pour the water
The water steaming hot :

A spoonful for each man of us.
Another for the pot '

We shall not drink from amber.
No Capuan slave shall mix

For us the snows of Athos,
With Port at thirty-3is

Whiter than snow of crystals
Grown sweet 'neath tropic fires,

More rich the herb of China's fiekl.
The pasture-lands more fragrance yield.
For ever let Britannia wield
The Tea-pot of her sirea !

TENNYSON, whj took it hot :—
I think that I am drawing to an end,
For on a sudden came a gasp of t,reath.
And stretching of the hands and blinded eyea,
And a (ireat darkness failing oa my soul.
Oh, Hallelujah—kindly pass the milk.

Swinburne, who let it get cold :—
As the sin, that is sweet in the S'nuing,

Is foul in the end thereof.
As the heat of the summer's beginning

Is past in the winter of love,
O purity, paiuful and pleading !

O coldness ineffably grey !

Oh hear us, our handmaid unheeding,
And take it away !

Browning, who treated it allegorically :
—

Tut ! bah ! we ta'ie as another case

—

Pass the bills on the pilh on the window-sill ;

noiice the capsule.
(A sick man' fancy, no doubt, but I place
Eeliance on trade-marks, sir)—so, perhaps you'll
Excuse the digression - this cup which I hold
Light poised—bah ! it s spilt in the bed—well,

lei's on go
Held Bohea and sugar, sir ; if you wer e told
The sugar was salt, would the Bohea be Congo ?

(CowPER, who thoroughly enjoyed it :— omitted.)
Wordsworth, who gave It away :—

Come, little cottage-girl, you seem
To want my cup of tea.

And will you take a little cream.
Now tell the truth to me.

She had a tusiic woodland giin.
Her cheek was soft as silk,

As she replied, " Sir, please put in
A little drop of milk."

Why, what put milk into your head V

'Tis cream my cows supply."
And five times to the chill I said :

" Why, pig-head, tell me why?"
" You call mc pig-head," she replied;
" My proper name Is Ruth,

I called tint milk," she blushed with iiride,

"You lade me sptak the trutli."

PoE, who got excite 1 over it :—
Here's a mellow cup of Tea I golden Tea !

What a world of rapturous thought Its fragrance
brings to me.

Oh, from out the silver colls
How if wells

!

How it swells !

Kecking tune, tune, tune, tune
'I'll iho tiutiiiabulat'oii of tlie spoon.
All 1 the kettle on the tire

Boils its spout off with desire.
With a desperate desire
And a crystalline endeavour.
Now, now to sit or never
Oh the lop of the piile-faccj moon.
But ho always came liome to te.i, lea, tea, lea,

tea, tea.
Tea to llie n—1th.

RosiKTTi, who took si.T cups of It: —
The lilies Ho in my ladie's bower,
(Oh, weary mother, drive the cows to roost !

They faintly droop for a little hour ;

My lady's head droops like a tlower.
She took a jiorcelain io her hand.
(Oh. weary mother, dnvo the cows to roost I

She pjured ; I drank at her command,
Drank deep, & now—you undorstaud I

(Oh, weary mother, drive the cows to roost !

BuRMf, who lilied it adulterated:—
Weel, gin ye speir, I'm no inclined.
Whusky or tay,—to state my mind

For ane or ither :

For gin I ta* the first, I'm fou

:

And gin the next, I'm dull os you :

Mix a' thegither

Walt Whitman, who didn't stay more than a minute:

—

One cup for my self-hood,

Many for you. AUons, .camerados, we will drink
together,

0 hand in hand ! Thit tea-spo:n, please when
you 've done with it.

What butter-coloured hair ycu've got; I don't
want to be personal.

All right, then, you needn't. You 're a stale
cadaver.

Eighteen-pence if the bottles are retaruel.
AUons, from ail bat-eyed formules.

B. E. 0. F.

The rabid feeling existing at the time of the War
of Independcnoe in America, is well shown in tlie

annexed extricc from the Pensijlvania and Weekly
Journal of February 8tb, 1775.—" Boston Janujry
23rd.—Last Welnesday evening about 60 1b. of Tea
w«3 burnt i n the pirade at Portsmouth. It belonged
1 1 a per^on who brought it from Salem, who was
?o coDvii ced of his error in exposing that condemned
commodity to sale, that he set fire to it himself in

tha presence of a great number of people.

We hear from Newbury that some time last week
it was discovered that three or four cheats of Tea
had lately been smuggled into that place and iold
to diffecent persons, but as soon as it was known to

the Committee they applied to the pereon who dis-
posed of it (it being impossible to come at the Tea,
and obliged him to give up the profits arising from
the Bala thereof, amounting to about £50 L. M. for

the benefit of the poor."

This also is part of a long poem in the 28th June
cumber of the same paper:—

Whereas the rebels htreabout.
Are stubborn still, and still hold out,
Refusing yet to driut their Tea,
In spite of Parliament and me :

Thus graciously the war I wage.
As witnesseth my hand—Tom Gage.

A, M. Ferguson.

PICKINGS WITH A LOCAL APPLICATION
The Aciricxdtural Gazetteoi Xew South Wales remarks

as follows regarding Coffee leaves as a Beverage :

—

A decoction made from the leaves of the coffee
shrub has long been used in the Eastern Archi-
pelago, and has more recently been introduced to
the coolies iu Southern India. A few years since
it attracted considerable notice, and was recom-
mended as a new article of import, to become a
cheap substitute for tea. There seems to be no
doubt that coffee leaves contain caffeine in sufficient
abundance to make a valuable beverage, but the
presence of an unpleasant senna-like odour would
militate greatly against its popularity. As regards
price, it is said that coffee leaves could be prepared
(like tea) and shipped at Sd per lb. as against
teas at (id to lOd. There exists, however, the
dilTiculty that depriving the tree of its foliage
damages the crop of berries and injures the tree
itself. On berry-producing trees, therefore, only
the leaves obtained in the ordinary pruning
operations would be available, and these would
seem to yield so small a supply as not to be
worth the cost of collection. Growing the shrubs
for leaf alone would be a very questionable under-
taking, but there appears to bo no valid reason
why, in the event of the berry crop failing, a
portion, at Ica-st, of the leaves might not be
gatliercd and prepared, if any means can be found
of removins^ the objectionable odour. It ha.s been
urged that the product would be chiotly used to

adulterate tea, but even supposing that such ao
adulterant could escape ready detection, the charge
is uov a very soriou* one.
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Beferring to the success of the uboad tibe onor-
NANCE in Placer county, the Sacramento Record Union
says :—" The waggon rolled over the road should
be a road maker, not a road deslroyer. It ought
to conserve hauling the heavier than the lighter

load. The broad tire does this. In France are
found the best roads in Europe, and over them
roll only wheels of the broadest tires. It is the
law there that the load shall be destributed over
the largest possible surface consistent with the
weight carried, the power exerted and the needs of

the people to wheel loads to market. The tires of

the French market waggon are all the way from
3 to 10 inches in wid'h. The greater number ate

from 4 to 6 inches. There, too, the hind and for-

ward wheels do not track. Each pair of wheels
tracks alone, and thus the combined width of the
four tires serves the purpose of a road roller to

keep the roof of the road smooth, compact and
free from cut outs, or wh»t are generally known as

chuck holes." In Ontario the Depaitment of Auri-
cnlture advises that for waggons without springs

the tire should never be less than 2i inches in

width for a load of from 500 lb. to 10(X) lb. per
wheel. For loads of from 2000 lb. to 3000 lb. per
wheel the tire should have a diameter of not less

than 6 inches. It is understood that this recom-
mendation will be adopted.

How very seldom it happens— sajs the Melbourne
Leader—that farmers or orchardists study the life

HISTORY OP THE INSECT OB FUNGOID PESTS whioh
annually work such an enormous amount of des-

truction. The work is almost invariably relegated

to the scientist : yet it is on the farm or in the

orchard that the most reliable information can be
obtained. The cultivator who exerts himself to

study the diseases that maybe attacking his crops,

trees or vines occupies a position analogous to that

of the physician in a hospital who has his patients

always under his eye, and is therefore in a position

to note every change that takes place and watch
the oftect of the remedies given. Scientific men en-

gaged in studying insect or fungoid pests must ne-

cessarily do a large portion ot their work in the
laboratory, and therefore have not the same op-
portunities for closely studying the various

diseases of farm crops or following them through
their different stages. If the farmer could be
induced to study the history of each special pest

whicb may be common on his particular farm, agreat
deal of valuable information would in time be
gained that might be of great assistance to the
scientist in devising a remedy. The microscope
opens up a most fascinating field for research for all

who have learned to use it, and it is extremely desir-

able that it should be fouud on the majority of

farms. Agricultural societies have a partiality for

giving cups and medals that are useless, and not
always ornamental, as prizes for exhibit at their

shows, Par more benefit to the community would
result if a good working microscope and a text book
of agricultural microscopy were given iu lieu of

articles which no one particularly cares about or

values highly. Microscopes are now obtainable at

a moderate price, and if they were more generally
made use of they would become the means of dis-

seminating a vast amount of knowledge, and would
place at the disposal of the scientist a great deal
of information which he has now some difficulty

iu obtaining. Given a miscroscope and the means
of learning how to intelligently use it, and the young
farmer would be able to enter upon a highly in-

teresting and important field of research, and many
of the problems which now puzzle the pathologist
would, in all probability, have light shed upon them.
We fuel sure that the younger generation of far-

mers would eagerly avail themselves of an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with the use of the micro-
scope. We commend the suggestion to agricultural

show committees and the doners of special prizes
for shows.

A good deal has been saii4 abotiti tii§ healthful-

.0110 ruijii-ia x'ly/ u wC;

ness of LEMONB. The l&bett advice bow to use them,
so that they will do the most good, is as follows:
—Most people know the benefit of lemonade before
breakfast, but few kuow that it is lyore than doabhd
by taking more at night ^o. The way to gel the
better of the bilious systou, without the use of
medicines, is to take the juice of one, two, or
three lemons, as appetite craves, in as maeb water
as makes it pletsant to drink, without sagar, be-
fore going to bed. In the morning on rising, at
least half an hour before breakfast, take the juice
of one lemon iu a tumbler of water This will
clear the Bystem of bile with efficiency, without any
of the weakening effects of drugs. People should
not irritate the stomach by eating lemons, how-
ever, as the powerful acid of tha juice, which is

always most corrosive, invariably pro luces inflam-
mation after a while, but properly diluted, so that it

does not burn or draw the throat, it doet- its

lucdical work without harm, and when Uie stomach
is clear of food, has abundant opportunity to work
ov r the system thoroughly, says a medical authority.

Had it not been for an accident of fashion the
gentler sex would bo striding their horses still, and
that the sidesaddle is not an invention due to the
modesty of advance civilization. It appears that one
Anna of Bohemia, eldest daughter of a German
Emperor and wife of an English King, introduced
the custom, not from delicate repulsion to the
old method, but simply because she was afflicted

with some sort of deformity that rendered it impo.s-
sible for her to ride upon the saddle in conim n
use. In those days it was imperative that a woman
should ride , accordingly, the first sidesaddle was
invented. lioyalty had then, as now, snohbisU
followers, ever on the alert to adopt fashions
honoured by its patronage, and iu a few months
every woman of position in England possessed a side-

saddle, and the custom was established.

M. Girand in his notes on Asabian Coffeb, in the
Queenslander, writes thus rrgardiug the aual^sig of
the bean :

—

Ceffeee berries contiin witer, cellnlar, and organic
matter, 93'31, oiiaeral salts 6'69. The mineral stlts

oomprite potash and sadi from 35 lo 40 per cent
phosplioiio acid from 12 to IS per ceut. silica frooi
15 to 20 par cent^, magnesia from 9 to 13 per cent, lime
from 3 to 5 per oen*^, oxide of iron and manganes?,

' o irbonio acid and ch'orbydric acid, iu eiualler proper-
! ti ms. Taking the average crop to be 5001b of coffee

I
beans per acre, the loss m alkaline salts suttaiued by

!
oue acre of soil alter every crop wi 1 be—potash and

j

soda, about 180 lb phosphoric about 581b ; and lime
!
about 201b. whioh would have to bo retarLe"! iu the

I

shape of artificial manures contiioiug the t'ai l inure-

I
dieuta in maximum quantities and the others iu smaller

i

quantities.

I «
IvoBY AND BoKE.—I fanoy I could tell one from

the other on inspection; or at least when sight waa

j

better I could do so. But I have not had experience
of ivory which has been in a grave. Ivory is homo-
geneous, and is non- poroue. Bone, ou the other
hand, is always porous. Each, however, ocntaias
phosphate of lime, bo boiling would not be a test.

If " Antiquary" were to get a bone which can re-
ocgnise as the part of the leg of an animal, and
whioh has been exposed to the weather, he will see

i what I mean by its being porous. Again, if he
eubjects a bone to red heat iu a muf&e furnace, be

I

will get a skeleton (so to speak) of the bone oom-
I posed of phosphate of lime, and very beautiful they
I are. But I believe that a piece of ivory similarly

treated would only fall to powder of phosphate of
' lime, and be amorphous or without shape. A bone
with water heated in a digester eo as to get a greater
heat than boiling point of water 212° Fhr., leaves a
baautiful skeleton of bone. Ivory so treated does

1 not, nor fish bones.

—

English Mechanic,

i
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" »
To tht Edittr.

COCONUT CULTIVATION IN CEYLON
;

AND HOW TO DEAL WITH DEADLY
RED (KANDAPANUWA) BEETLE,

(Jiy the Oldest Planter left to us.)

Deab Sib,—Having recorded my experiance in

Coconut Cultivation in the columns of the Tropical

Agriculturist, as I acquireJ it during upwards of 30

years, I intended to keep silence on that subject in

the future, and would not have troubled you now,

but for the reports you have lately published about

the ravages of the Kandapanuwa in the Chilaw

district which display almost incredible ignor-

ance on the part of those in charge of estatss

on this part of their duty. I therefore once more

take up my pen to restate what I know regard-

ing this pest, which can best be done by stating

how I learned to deal with the Kandapanuwa.

It is now nearly forty years since I look up
my first obarga of a coconut field. The weevil
had been quite as destructive then as it now
appears to be in the new district, and great efforts

had been made to combat it with the result of

increasing rather than diminishing its ravagfs.
The system was to send a couple of coolies

cattle lu hand to search for the trees in which
the grub was at work. This was done by hacking
off leaves, in which process wounds were made in

the rmd, ar.d the stems were openei to the weather
whilo too tender to siand it without cracking.

When the presence of the grub in a tree was
clearly aacertoiued," they set to work with chissl and
mallei to dig them out and they were never at a

loss for a job.

In my ignorance which was at the first

quite as profuund as that of any modern Deduru
Oya planter, 1 oarritd out the established system
for some lime; but, finding things getting v\oise

instead of better, 1 began to bavo doubts about
iti being the ri)<ht thiug. I tbeu btgan to study

the iubjeat for my^eU and observe facts. I found
that aJjoining native gardens of the same egf,

but that had been left to grow up in jungle, had
not lost a plent from this cause. I nest satis-

fied mysell tbat the weevil's means of attack was
unequal to the task of penetrating the ripened
rind of a coconut stem. 1 founJ digging out the

grubs an ulter failure, eveiy tree so treated per-

ished except such as had become already too

hard, for further operations had in fact ceased

to be suitable food. On those facts I acted, I

slopped the catty work, I stopped digging out, and
confined operations to chopping up the afieotod

trees and destroying every visible giub thoy con-

tained, as well as the mature insects which were
almost as numerous as the grubs. At first the

chopped up stems were left on the grouod, but in

B few days I found them full of young grubs.
After this they wtre treated with fire, but even
that did not daler the insect from using them
for a breeding ground, so after scathing them nith
fitf , they were buried under three feet of earth.

From the time that the old method w.is sioppul,

the loss gradually dimini:;hed, and in three mouths
oeaeed altogether.

107

As the red weevil cannot penetrate the ripened
rind of the coconut tree, it can only effect an
entrance by a natural defect, an accidental wound
on injudicious interference on the part of the
planter, with the calural development of the
tree by way of helping it on. To guard against
such fractures of the rind, we must begin at the
beginning by digging holes three feet deep and
placing the plant, so that the crown of the root
shall not be less than two feet below the surface.
Shallow planting—in good soil, espfcially—forces the
stem into a bulbous form at the base; this abnor-
mal expansion splits the succulent leaf stems at
the baEe, and those leaves aSord sufficifnt food for
the grub, till it is strong enough to eat through
the fibrous rind of the main stem. Then the
plant having no space under ground to throw out
roots proceeds to form them above ground, thus
causing a serifs of cracks, in the hard rind all

round on the surface ; of which the ever-watchful
weevil at once avails itself, to deposit its eggs.
Nothing of this kind occurs, when the plant has
sufficient length of stem underground to produce
all the roots it requires, accidental wounds of the
stem are then rare ; but the system of trimming the
trees, is the most dangerous proceeding of all.

The imbrication of embracing leaves, that natur.
ally cling most tenaciously to the stem, in the
earlier stages of growth, till they rot and dropoff
piecemeal, protect not only the stem, but the
younger leaves, till they are sufficiently hardened
to stand the weather and defy the enemy. This
arrangement should on no account be interfered
with.

No skill and watchfulness can avert the loss of

an occasional tree, if there are any weevils in the
vicinity ; but not an hour should be lost in deal-

ing with the tree in which they have eSeoted a lodge-

ment, Eo that not a single perfect insect may emerge,
A war of extermination is the only way to secority;

and if every proprietor in the affected district join

heart and hand in the campaign, the enemy will

be cleared cut in six months.
That a neg'ested jungle-grown coconut field is

a breeding giound for the weevil is a mistake ;— so
long as they have a cleared field to operate on,
they never go into the jungle. I do not recollect

a case of an attack on a tree surrounded by jungle.
An Entomologist by all means ; but that will take

time, and immense further damage may be done
in the meantime, even if he or she should show
any less drastic method of combating the enemy
than the destru;t'.on of every tree successfully
attacked by the insect. No objection to a law
on this, when the lawgivers have a perfect know-
ledge of the subject, when they certainly know
the cause and the remedy. We have the example
of the Straits Heltlemeuta in this very matter.
They there made a law imposing heavy penaltiea
on dunghills as the breeding ground of the Kuru-
meiiia that only deals with the leaves, and left

out of the measure any notice of the more deadly
enemy, whose successful invasion of the tree is a
death sentence.

It is not a fact that the Kurumenia in any vr»y

facilitates the operations of the Kandapanuwa ; the
former feeds on the tender undeveloped leaves at

the summit of the tree, the latter ou the substance
of the stem, and there is a space of several feet

between their respective fields of action, a Eort

of neutral ground towards which the one works
downwards and the other upwards,

I am slow to believe that the weevil gets into
bearing trees I have never seen it except where
unwdirauUble liberties have butu t^vkiu with the

leaves.

W. B. L.
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IMPROVEMENT IN TEA MAKING
BY AN INDIAN TEA PLANTER.

Dear Sib,—Mr, John Hughes is of the opi.

nion (see pege 831) that ' the eucces3(ul maou-
facture of tea depends largely on the careful

obaervation of ohemical prinoiple-;" and that
" the market price of the samples examined varied
aocorditig to the amount of soluble ash contained."
Se recommends the services of the Chemical expert.

Is the book by Mr. Kelway Bamber to be con-

sidered useless 7*^ No doubt if bis research and
teport, now in the hands of all, is of value, wo shall

see the quality of tea generally and rapidly " im-
proved," Consequently we ought to sec higher

prioeBi

It is evident that both Mr. Bamber and Mr,
HugbfB point out the way to make, or to find out
how to make, tea which will fetch a better " market
price,"<

Assam wants no teaching ; it has found out the
tea to Euit the market, but every other district has
failed. Why not let Assam go on its way and
suit the market and let the other districts try and
find out other customers than the Loudon marke'.

Oau it be said that the tea we send (generally a

poor atttmpt at Assam tea), suits the consume r.

If this was really the cas>3 the price of Assam
best tea would be double its present range and
the rest would be much lower even than at present.

If Assam endeavoured only to make tea for the
consumer, it would probably still lead the way,
and should the whole planting community also

endeavour only to euit the consumer, very much
more of our tea would be used. To do this we
must find out what the consumer wants. In the
same issue see "Tea Drinking in Wales." We
oould supply the miners referred to with tea which
they could drink five times a day without doing
them any injury—how can we do this when our
endeavour is to keep in all the tannin so as to

make strong astringent tea ?

I may be wrong and quote from memory, but
I have read that the Chine :e never drink plain

wa'er, thoy invariably drink tea (i c. boiled water
made palatable by a weak infusion of Tbeine) and
I hear that there is no cholera in China.
Those miners in Wales are right, there

is nothirg like tea. It is a bulky drink,

has been boiled, and sustains them to a great

extent. Have we ever made an attempt to

make "miner's tea?" Naturally he does not want
the delicate aroma sought alter in higher circles

at 5 o'clock daily. The Australian used to make
his tea in a pail~no expert wanted to find out
-how to make that tea. Have we ever tried ? We
make the tea that is wanted by these men in

spite of ourselves, but only because we fail in

making the "market" tea. I think that anyone
can make tea which will be taken readily by the
-bulk of tea drinkers; but in times to come the
expert will be employed to make teas running up
to five and eight shillings a pound. Just aa in

wines the bulk ia made by rule of thumb ; the
choice brands by great care and chemical know-
ledge. If we try to make tea for drinking, we shall

succeed, and probably (as in China) tea will

become the universal drink, and help the tem-
perance people. If tea is bad the Chinese ougbt
to have been killed out by now. Are they injured ?

Listen to complaints and follow advice, but try
and get both from the people who drink your tea.

Undoubtedly, as in China, some districts—and of

these some particular plantations—are capable of

making better tea (whether for the market or for

* Mr. Hughes Lad not seen this book when he
Wirote,—Ed. T.A.

the consumer) than the other diBtriots or pUn-
talione. The chemical expert will be able to discover

this if it is cot alr.ady known ; but it is abEurd to

Buppoee that the chemical expert will be able to shew
all of us how to meike the teas which at prustrut

hold the highest value in the market. Ail that

sort of thing has been iLresbed out by the wine
growers. Everyone does not try to make the best

champagne, but still the bulk manage to make
a product which ie appreciated by their coneumeib.
Leaving out the £25 per pound Cejlon tea, do we
get higher prices than China for our teas ? It wis

do cot then it proves that China makes tea which
is better appreciated by tbe consumer than cor
tea. Then comes the question. Is it easiers and
better to find cut what tbe consumer wants, or

to force him to adopt his taste to what we are
aocuttomed to produce? Is it easier to ohan^e
our style of maniifactnre than tbe habit and tae e
of the consumer ?" Let ue settle all this before you
got a better man than Mr. Bamber. 1874.

[Is it not the business of the blender to eait the
taste of different cla^Ees acd districts in tbe
old countryi?- En. TA ]

TEA MAKING AND "DRY" V». "WET"
FUEL : A QUERY ?

Dehiowita, 25tb May.

Sir,—At pages 231 and 233 in Mr. M. K.
Bamber's book on Tea, the author advocates tbe
U6e of dry fuel, because air heated by dry fuel is

dri<r than if heated by wet fuel.

Of course every one kno^s the advantdge of dry
fuel from an economical point of view. VVbat I

want to know is, that if, in any of cur oidmary tea
drying machines— desiccator, sirocco, victoria, &c.—when the thermometer is registering say 100 dcg.
will that 100 deg. reprcecnt a drier drying
agent wl;en it has been created by dry fuel than
when created by wet fuel ? To my lay mind it

seems as if air drawn from the surroundirg nt-
moiphere and psssei through tube?, &e. acted
on by hfat from either dry or wa feel will
represent tbe same drying power ; of course given
the thermometer regitterp the same.

I am quite aware it will take more wet fu 1

to give tbe Fame result as dry, just as it will
take more to heat damp air than dry.

Will you or any of your readers kindly enlighten

IGNORAMUS ?

Tea in Kcssia.—The Russian Government
may develep successfully one or two experiment
plantations on the Caucasus where a bt{;inning
has already been made on a smali neale ; but we
have no faith in this being followed by private
enterprise or that an indus ry of any importance
can arise. With tea so cheap as it is now, the
Russian people es well as Russian Government,
will soon find that the truly economical as well
as wise course, is to import. When M. Popoff
and his staff visited Abbotsfcrd plantation some
years ago, the veteran Eussian tea buyer was very
inquisitive on all points touching cultivation and
preparation, and there was no hesitation in sup-
plying him with the fullest information. He
got a set of our Manuals, to present to the
Russian Government ; but i:e quite admitted then
that with tea travelling down in price year by
year, there was not much encouragement to
grow tea out of India, Cejlon and Qhiuai,
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CEYLON PLANTEES AS PIONEERS IN
NEW LANDS

:

CAPITAL LEAVING CEYLON.

It is the manifest dcsliny of this central island-co-

iQuy—the beet Bohool in the world for tropical agii-

oulturists— to Bee i(s planters go forth to try their

fortune in other lands. North Borneo or " New
Ceylon," the Straits Settlements planting districts

and Travancore district in Souiheni India owe

their very origin and rise into importance to

Ceylon ; end what has been done there, is like ly

to be effeoted perhaps with greater BUOoesB in

other lands. We hear that at present, there is a

very eppreoiable outflow o£ planting capital from

Ceylon. The objeot is to invest it in coffee and

coconut land. For the former, we fear the Ceylon

Government cannot offer any very tempting area
;

but for coconuts, it is not right that euoh Ceylon

capitalists as we have, should be forced to lock

to the Straits Settlements or Eastern Archipelago.

There must be a good deal more of Crown land

in the Chilaw and Puttalam districts well worth

planting with the palm, which ought at once to

be offered for sale in order, if posaiblp, to at raot

and retain surplus money in the island.

But we have today to refer to a f?reat Coffee

enterpriEe started and fostered mt;inly under

Cevlon auspices and that not on British territory,

but in Netherlands India. How Mr. D. Fair-

weather in the first instar ce oama to fix on the

East rn division of Java as the best place in

which to invt-Bt for coffee planting, involves one

of the most romantic stories of travel and ex-

ploration over told of a Ceylon planter. Mr

Fairweatber started from Ceylon in 1891 to visit

and explore " Ibea " (of which we have recently

been writing so freely), He made his way via

Aden and Zanzibar to Mombasa, secured the good

offices of Mr- Commissioner Berkeley and his Deputy

Mr J K. W. Pigott (formerly of Matale); organized

a 'caravan and penetrated— all by himself so far

ae Europeans are concerned,— as far as Uganda and

the great inland sea Victoria Nyanza. He had

Stanley's "boy" Salley with him, and travelled into

the heart of Africa and back in safety at a

cost of £600 without finding any warrant to

take up planting land in the then unsettled

state of the country and backward state of

transport. He saw coffee growing or running wild in

some parts ; tobacco of fine growth being trampled

under feet near numerous native villages; wide areas

nnder bananas; splendid timba-ed country and

elevated forest land and when the Eailway and

Good Government arrive—as they are now bound

to do speedily—Mr. Fairweatber has no doubt of

a BDlendid planting (ulure for a large portion of

Ibea The marvel is that our enterpruiug

Covlon pioneer passed through unscathed : the

fever developed after he returned to Zanzibar

—where he lay stricken for many weeks
;

but

he recovered to travel over Mauritius and a great

nart of Madagascar and then in doepair of getting

awav otherwise, he became a passenger in a sugar

baraue to New Zealai.d, and thence faoding his

^ay through the ^uslrahan Colonies, he at length

rftme to Jfl-Va.
. , ,

All this is no ooubt an old story to many

Cevlon readers ; but it may well boar recapitula-

tion at Ibis time. Indeed, it is an experienoe that

atands out prominently in our planting anuals of

its kind • and we may «cll be proud of the planter

who Bpe'ids 18 months, many hundreds of £'b, arid

risks his life in order to find the best region in

which to invc8t Un- CoUceaArabica: How, at length,

the MesBre. Fairweatber with Mr. J. H. Btarey and

a Java Firm secured 3,000 aorea ol fine land in East

Java and how now there are GOO acres under cultiva-

tion with splendid coffee which at a year old ia

almost a man's height, are results which can only
be mentioned today. Mr. J. H. .Starey has just

returned from a visit to this Glen Falloch planta-

tion and property, and we understand ho is moat
thoroughly satisfied with the appearance and pros-

pects. Mr, Turing Mackenzie, whom many friends

will remember in Ceylon, is the chief manager, and
he has Aesistants both English and Dutch. Mr,
Starey has kindly promised to grant an interview

lo our report! r so soon as the hurry of the mail
ia over, from which we have no doubt many
interesting particulars will be gleaned. We wero
led to believe that labour would be a difficulty,

but Mr. Fairweatber assures us that so far this

is not ihe case, for although the wsgos at 60
cents of a guilder (gold standard) is about double
the rate in Ceylon, yet the work ia well done and
profitable. The plantation is situated about 40
miles from the port of shipment ; and there is no
dread of tflxat.on, seeing that the only n:aterial

Ic.vv by the Duch Government will be 2 per cent

on the value of the produce, a very moderate tax.

Are we to rejoice over, or regret such planting
development in other regions by Ceylon men and
to Eome extent Cfylon capital? Our feelings are

no doubt a little mixed; but we cannot but re-

joice in every sign of true enterprise, extended
industry and of the subjugation of jung'e to the

wants of man. For the Ceylon Government, there

is striking lesson in the circumstance that Java
as wtll as the tra t^ are drawing on Cejlon.

Our authorities undoubtedly want waking up.

They should put waste Crown land fit for coco-

nuts friiely into the mark' t and they ought to

rejoice in the fact of private enterprise being

ready to connect Colombo by railway alorg our
Noitli-west i.oast with Ineiia, A Railway through
the Obiiaw and PuttHlam dit-tricls would speedily

lead to the development of a va^t additional area

under the coconut and palmyra palms.

ENTOMOLOGY A3 EMPLOYMENT FOR
WOMEN.

Women and children have a special aptitude
for entomological inquiries. They have the curio-

sity, the patience, the eyesigh', and the memory
for the purpose. Anywheie one woman in ten,

and one child in ten, with fair opportunity and
enooutagement, will acquire a very large mastery
of the insect world. Even as it is, without any
encouragement, a village lad vitl often surprise
the pareon, and his own employer too, by hia
familiarity with the numerous creatures coming
daily across his path or his field of vision.

Whether it will ever be found practicable lo

substitute economic entomology for the long divi-

sion sums now used lo tie village lads to the
desk the whole summer afternoon ue^iends on
the ppriod to elapse bifore common sense resumes
its old place in eluoation. But nothing would
be easier, if onlyteach.rs can bo found with the
requisite obaervation aud industry.— London Time.i.

PROSPECTS IN NORTH BORNEO.
We are glad to hear that accounts from North

Borneo are altogether more cheering. Tobacco
prospects are improviug and the low oxohango is

^really in faviur of planters. The cable just laid

oonneetiug Labuan with Siugapore and by and bye
with I'hihii will bj ii ^icut beuefil to the oouutry,
as a small branch cable connects Labuan wiih
Borneo, anel it ia intended to carry on a laud liuo

to Bandakan.
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CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS CO., LTD.

The ordirary peneral meeting of the Cejion Tea
FlantatioDS OoicpsDy, Limited, was held yesterday at
WinohfiDter House, Old Broad Strpet, E.G.—Mr. H.K.
Batherford presided, and iu moving th'' adoption of
the report, said altbouifh the depreseioH of trade bad
nodoubtedly had a lowering effect on the price of their
produce, thny were able to present a Htaterorut of

their affairs showing results superior to those of any
previous year in the Company's hintory. As tliey had
now been in existence seven years, he proposed to

compare the early boginniDgs of the Comp&ny with its

present position. The origiral pa'd-ap capitHl wis
£75,090 and it was now £248,460. They started
w;th 1,593 acres of cultivated land, sticding them
in some £H8 per acre, and they now hail 8,318
aojtes under tea, at £29 per acre. Their firet crop
from all aources, was 598,779 lb. of tei, and
last /««r it was ,igh% times that amount, or
4,966,928 lb. The first year'* profits were £13,257
and iu the year nnder review they were £44,481.
They had paid diiidendi amfuntina to £144,073,
had written off depreciation £20,445, set as'do as
reserve from surplus profit £35,000. and carried
forward to next year £1,995, making in all a total

profit on the seven years working of£201,514. The
ten bad been produced duriuc the year at a

redaced expenditure of £12,014. That was one ol
the most gratifying features in (he acconnts as
it showed the lowest point had not been touched
in the ooHt of production in previous years. The
Eroceeds from all «onrce8 amounted to £127,240,
eing £1,920 "ver those of the previous year »nd

the uett profits were £44,481. or £6,121 in exo' ssof
1892. That profit represented 23 per cent, on their
ordinary share capital, after allowing for 7 per
cent, on the preferffnce shares. The board pro-
posed to declare a final dividead of 8 per cent, on
the ir>iinary shnrm", making 15 per cent, for the
year.— Mr. H. Tud scci'inded the motion, which was
agreed to. (See also page 851.)

^
1 OFFEK AND TEA IN THE NILGIBIS.

The Chairman of the Nilgiri Pianters' Aseocia-
tioQ at the annual meeiir g on May 16lh, reported:

—

" The season, as regards coffee has been a some-
what unsatisfact' ry one, unseasonable early rains
being the chief cause of failure. Foi tea the season
baa been a fairly good one."
Mr. Hcdgson read a teport of the interview of

the deputation of the Planters' Association with
H. B. the Governor; and we quote as follows-—

" Compulsory Registration of Maistries was pro-
mised careful consideration. I may say here that in
addition to defining the maistry as a man who
receives 50/- to supply labor, we also stipulated
that the introduction of registration should, if brought
into 1 iw, be introduced simultaneously in all planting
districts ; this of course for our matual protection.

" A Definition of the word advance, meaning ad-
vances to coolies after they arrive on the estate
was proposed by a member of Government but was
made without prejudice. 1 think this definition will

meet our requirements under this head, as it will

protect us with coolies who take advances on the
Estate, by making such advances distinct from
advances of wages, which latter would not come
under the Act, and are only recoverable in a Civil
Court."

«

LEMONGRASS AS TEA.
Although in different oouDtries the leaves of

Tatious plants have, to some extent, served the
purposes of tea, their use never became popular

;

even in India the poor claasea sometimes infuse
the leaves of the lextongrasa (Andtopogon), and
use it as tea. A new plant has reoently been
introduced as a tea substitute. In the islands of

Mauritius and Reunion the leaves of the orchid

Angrteonm fragrane were dried and used as tea

by the natives and from time to time oame to

the notice of travellers and others, who have
toEtified to the fine flavour of the tea eo made.

—

Invention, April 21.

THE DUTY ON COFFEE.
A correspondent who tigof himself " Not a Tee-

totaler," writes to ne suggestini; that the dbt; oo
ocffee rbonld be removed, iu order that the tempta>
tioD to adult'Tste that fragrant beverage with
chicory may be diminished. Seeing tbat the revenue
derived from coffee is decreasiuf; no rapidly that
it c»n ha-dly he Iouk before it will cea'e to be
worth collecting, the snggestioo may otrtaiuly be
commended to .tbe fterioua cooi-ideratioD of the
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer. There are tbouB»ni)s
of people who declare that coffee ii all tbe better
for BU admixture of tbe root to often found with it,

but nearly all of them are grocer*. Tbe ootnoinnity
at large knows better, and tbo«e who Lave tried
both beverages are aware that the coffee which makes
men feel better and more contented with tbeir lot in
life is the unadulterated coffee. If Sir William Harcoait
can do anything to brirg aacb coffee within reach of

the very poorest, the very pooreit will take a more
radiant view of life and be thankful to him without
reference to tbeir political opinion.—/)ai7y Graphic,
April 21.

CEYLON TEA AND SMALL BREAKS.
Messrs. " I. A. Bucker & Bencraft " in tbeir

Weekly Tea Circular, thus refer to this subject :

—

There is some discussion taking place about the
best means of relieving the trade from the pres-
sure caused by the simultaneous issue of catalogues
for 25,000 packages for one day's sale. Attention
has been called to the inconvenience of selling small
breaks after a long and wearying sale of large breaks,
and proposals are mooted for raising tbe limits iti

the direction taken by tbe Indian Tea Importers,
who have agreed to 20 chests, 30 half-chests and 50
boxes. It is felt that Ceylon can scarcely g , as far
as that, but 18 chests, 24 half-chests and 30 boxes might
advantageously be made the limits for the present.
As it is obviously the interest of the seller to stndy
the convenience of the buyer, the ideal plan woald
of course be for the Ceylon Planters' Association
and Ceylon Tea Importers to instruct their brokers
when printing their catalogues on Wednesdays, to
:-sue two catalogues divided as fairly as possible
between the Tuesday and Thursday of the follow-
ing week. "When there is a large quantity in one
week, this would amount to 12,000 packages, let us
say on each day, a broker printing 4,000 packages
would sell 2,000 on Tuesday and 2,000 on Thursday!
The dealers would have ample time to value the
samples, and the sales would be over, small breaks
and all, in three hours on each day instead of six
on one day. It is objected to this arrangement
that certain planters would never agree to it, and
that account sales of the Thursday's sale couM not
be made up and rendered in time for Friday's rnail.
One or two alterna'ive schemes is that small break
sales should commence at 2 p.m. in other room
while the Tuesday's sale of large breaks is going on!
But it is obviously possible that if the sale was
heavy, the small breaks might be sold before the
large breaks, and every one knows how much better
a small break sells, if the prices of the preceding large
breaks have stamped tOe invoice as " fine " or
" finest.'' The third proposal is to sell the large
breaks on Tuesday and the small breaks on
Thursday. If the size of the small breaks is
raised this would have much the same result
as the first plan, as far as account sales went
but it would have the correeponding advantage of
dividing the sale more evenly. It is evident that
something must be done to prevent what may be
called the " physical " decline of the market
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caused by the strain on the tea-tasters. In a natu-
rally strong position, tea might be expected to go
easier when catalogues were issued for 25,000
in one week, even if divided between two days,
but the market would not be knocked down Id to
2d per lb. owing to the physical impossibility of
carefully valuing 1,000 samples for one day.

^
THE CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS

COMPANY.
The usual annunl meeting of this Company was

held Bt Winohester House, on April 12th, when
the following fhareholders were present.—Mr. H.
K. Rutherford (Chairman), Messrs. D. Rei I and
H. Tod (Directors), Bnd iVIessrii. J. Dudin, W H.
Whitefield, JeB.=e Moir, W- G. Freeman, George
White, S. Johnson E. Tje, W. Johnstone, George
SetoD, 0. J. Scott, J, Moir, E. T. Davie?, A.G.
Stanton. J. L. Shand, and H, Anderson.
The Secretahv h:ivirg rrad the notice convening

the meeting.

THE OHAIRMAN S SPEECH.
The Chairman said.—Aa tbe report and accounts

h»ve been in your hands for some days, I pre-

sume, as U6u;i), you will accept them as read. 1

notice it is cuBtomary st these tirrea for the chair-

men of companiis, in addressi g the shareholder',

to make some reference to the depression of

trade as having more or less curtailed profits fcr the

past year. Although this depression has undoub edly

had a lowering effect on the price of our prolui'P, we
are, notwithstauding, able to present to you a state-

ment of yrur affairs shewing resulls superior to

those of any previous 3 e^r in tl'e Company's history.

As we have now been in existence seven years, it may
not be uninteresting to compare the early beginnings

of the Company with its present position. The
original paid up capital was £75,090, and it is now
£248,460 We stsrted with 1,593 acres of cultivated

land standing us in some £38 per acre, and we now
have 8,318 acres under tea at £29 per acre. Our
first crop from all sources was 598,779 lb of tea,

and last ^eir it was eight times this amount, or

4,966,928 lb. The first year's piofits were £13,257, and
in the year under review they are £44,481.

We have paid dividends amounting to .. 144,073 13 9

Have writ'en off for depreciation ., 20,445 8 1

Set aside as a fteservo from Snrplos
Profits 35,000 0 0

And carry forward to noxt year .. 1,995 8 10

Making in all a totxl profit in the 7

y ore of £201,514 10 8

A CREDITABLE BECOBD.
This, 1 Bubaiit is a very cieHtable record and one
tthich 1 »m sure must be as gratifjing to share-

holders as it is to tl o'l; who have to deal with the

managemsnt of your aif > r-. Before referring to my
vis t to t'eyloD it will perhaps be more convenient

to noako some remark? in elucidation of the various

items in our balance sheet and profit and loaa account.

Our shares issu'i, yen will note, b as been increased by

the aleili on ot £20,240 to 'he ordinary fhare capital

ard £7,640 ii crease on the preference shares, and
this extra cap til, jou will r< member, was called

for ill cT'ler to purchase G'.enlyon and Sta'r

estate''. The total issue low stands a'l £218,460, and
against this you will see we liave property to

the value of £285,470 or £37,000 in excess of cur

issued share capital. Whoo yon connidor the

high-class nature of our property generally, and the

value of such ian a iit the present time in Oeylon as

eridenoed ly ricin' Bali 3, ai'd tie flotai i-u 1 f n>iw tea

compani" s, I think it cannot but I'B admit'el tliiit we
have placed this company in an excee iingly ttrons

position when onr cultivated UniN now stand at t'29

per aero and other Unds at £3 15s— after :\llowiBg

for the resjtvo ot £35,0(10. This reserve furd last

year wan made up to £25,000, and, it will beobservurt,

half this amount lias been iuvtsted in fir.it-olasfi se-

curities, and, fs we think it right you should know
what these investments are, I will enumerate them:

—

£2,500 — 2^ per cent Consols

2,500 — 2J per cent Metropolitan Stock
300 — 3i per cent Glasgow Irredeemable Stock

2,500 — 8 per cent Mauri'ius Inscribed Gaaranteed
1,000 — 3 per cent Caoadi Stock [Stock
l.OCO — 4 per cent Victoria Inscribed Stock

[
1,000 — 3h per cent New Zealand IcBcribed Stock
1,000 — 3| per cent New South Wales Inscribed Stook
1,000 — 3| per cent Cape of Good Hope Do.

It is the in'ention of your Directors to p'ace
the full amount of £25,000 in a similar class of
investments, and we trust this money will not
te disturbed for any purpose save that of equal-
lizing dividends. It is propo.sed by your Board to add
£10,000 to this reterve, and I shall now refer to how
we have begun to utilize some of tbe surplus proGW,
I think you will agree with me in donsidering that
it is highly desirable that these filnds sho'Ald not
participate in the riskn incidental t tea cult'ivation,

but that we should fortify ourse'ven against the pos-
sibility of bad years in the future by growing pro-
ducts other than tea.

COCONUT CULTIVATIoy.
While in Ceylon I discussed very fully wilh Mr,
Talbot the prcpofals he had made to the Board for
the cuUivalion of coconuts as a reserve product.
Aft' r mature consideration, a: d the inspection of
several blocks of land by our manager, assisted by
the weli-kuown expert, Mr. Jar iine, he selected and
purchased for us 803 acres of land lying bet-
ween Mirigama and Kurunegala of which 175
acres are already planted with coconats. There
are some here, connected with the Colony, who
do not require to be told anything as to the
stability of this product aud of its safe
char.ic'er as an investment ; but to those who
do not know Ceylon I may briefly say it may
be termed the consols of tropical agriculture. The
security consists in the fact that coconut trees go
on bearing for over 100 years, that the cultivation
is a cheap one, involving but little outlay after
planting up ; that the demand for the product of
the trees is steadily increasing, and further that
well-planted and cultivated coconut estates at the
present time give returns quite equal to those
derived from tea cultivation. European enterprise
has not hitherto, however, found it congenial to
embark to any large extent in the cultivation of this

staple product of the Island, from the fact that
eight to nine years elapse before any appreciable
return can be looked for from the capital invested.
With coconuts as the basis of our cultivation we
intend also, where the land is suitable, to grow
Liberian coffee aod cocoa, from w'oich we hope
to obtain fair returns before the coconut trees
come into bearing. With encouraging prospects for

a continuance of good dividends from our
tea properties, and a substantial reserve in
securities to fall back upon in case of neces-
sity to equalize dividends, I think we are
amply justitiel in inveslii g in the cultivation of this

product. The policy we have decided to puraoe in

this ma'ter we consider an eminently safe one in the
interests of the shareholders and to (he continued

1
stability ( f the compmy Tnin ng to the profit and
loss acco.mt, it will not, 1 think, have escaped your
notice that, altbousib wo have turned cut 300,229 lb.

more tea th u in th« previous year, we have done to

at a reuiced expenditure in Ceylon of no les-i than
£4,614 63 9d.

COST OK PBODUCTION.
This to my mind is one of the most gratifying aod
satisfactory foitures in the accounts, as it sbowg that
tlie lowest point hAii not been touched in the cost of

proilnctiou i i previous years, and is evidence, win n
taken in conjunction with the p ofitn earned, that we
t ave in our Cuvlon niannger ai d llie e»'ate (inperiD-

teniients men who, while economizing in every parti-

cular of eipenditore, do not sacrifice efiioienoy in order
to secure ohoapuess of production. The proeee<ls from
all sources amount to £127,240, being £I,9'20 over
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those of the previous year, and the net profits are

£44,481, or £6,121 in excess of 1892. This profit

represents 23 per cent, on our Ordinary fehare

Capital, after allowing for 7 per cent, on the Pre-

ference Shares, and is equivalent to a return of ±'G

4s per acre. You will observe from the report that

we have 1,151 acres of young te* from which at

present we get no return. This acreage is equivalent

to an increase of 16 per cent, on our present area

in bearing ; so that, were our profits to continue at

£6 4s per acre, we would earn 25 per cool, for tlio

Ordinary Share Capital.
THE FUTUnE.

The future, however, depends on many things,

the two most important factors being the ex-

change question and the price of tea. Of these

I can tell you nothing, as they are practicallv

beyond control. Should, however, either or botn

of them assume an adverse form it is not, I think,

likely that they could be more than temporiirily

injurious to the Ceylon tea enterprine. As re-

gards the other material agentB which influence

our profits, namely the condition of our estates

and their management, I am, from my recent

visit to Ceylon, in a position to say something.

As this Company owns 21 estates which vary

vith each other in a more or less degree »b rcKards

elevation, soil, climate and class of pUnt— tit of which
contribute in affecting tlie quality of tea, at d sa they

also difior ai to (heir natural advantaeee (or cheap
production it would orarcely be possible, even if it

were desirable, for me 'n the brief time at my die-

pos;>l to detail the condition of each of thesB proper'iea

separately to you. I wil' therofore, content moself by

saying th t I found our estates beinp most caro-

fnlly cultivnted, and factories aud machintry main-
tained in excellent condition and repair, and the
Bupetintendenta taking a keen and intelligent interest

in every detail affecting the neltire of the property
and the manufacture of teas. The the tea boshes on
our estates were lookiug better and more viKoroiut

than when I handed over charge to our present
manager in 1889, and give every indicati n oi being

able to yield goud crops for many years to come.
Our oldest tea is now 16 years from plantin?, and
instead of shewing eigus of deterioration (as has
been alleged in ,Bome quarters of Ceylon tea gen-
erally), I am in a position to cay that no acreage
under tea that I eaw while in Ceylon, of

which I had previous knowledge, shewed any signs of

deterioration, but on the contrary the condition and
appearance of the bush generally throughout the
Island had greatly improved. I may say that I have
returned from my visit more than ever convinced not

only of the sound nature of the tea enterprise gene-

rally, but more particularly of the eminently good
position of the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company in its

relation to that enterprise. Since the close of the

year we have been unfortunate in having our Alton
Factory totally destroyed by fire, but I am glad to

say we are covered by Insurance. During the recon-

struction of the buildings the tea will be manufac-
tured on some of our neighbours' gardens, and any
loss we are likely to suffer will, we estimate, be small.

And now gentlemen, with regard to the current year.

We do not know what is before us ; but I may tell you
that in the first quarter of the year we have manufac-
tured 68,000 lb more tea than we did for the same pe-

riod last year, and the prices realised are about the

same.
THE CEYLON STAFF : A FINE SELECTION.

I would eay one word on behalf of our Ceylon staff.

On my visit I had an opportunity of meeting all our
Buperintendenta and assistants, and it gives me great

pleasure indeed at this meeting to be able to say that

1 consider we could not have a better selection of

men than those who carry out our work for us under

the able management of their chief, Mr. Talbot,

I shall bo very pleated to answer any questions

Bhateholdera may desire to put with regard to the

Company's affairs as far as I am able. Meantime
I have now to move :— That the report of the

directors and etatement of aooounta as submitted

be received and adopted, aud that a final dividend of
'

8 per cent, on the ordinary ebart-a (makiug 15 per
centiuall free cf income tax) be declared, pajable
oii 8ui after lha 30th iust."
The resolatioD, baviui; been seconded by Mr. Tou,

was du'y cnrried.
The re-election of Mr. I). ReUi as a director vaj

tb( o carried, aa was the re-appointiDett of the
Audiiorf, and a vote of tfcanka to the Ce^lou 8taif
having been put and carried byMr. J. L. Shand, for
their etbcient service dvriog tha pa-t year, the pfo-

cee<l|ri^s were brought to a close by an uoauimooa
vote ol ibanks to the ChttiriLau.—Local " Tiroesi."

THE ACME PACKAGE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Capital £75,000 ik £5 SBABitf!

The prospectus is issaed of Acme />ackage Com-
pany, Limited. Ttis company is inst/tated (or the
purpose of acquiring the rights oi a comparatively
Rmall syndicate which has oeen worked in Glasgow
daring several years. Its primary object was to

Provide metal packages for the caariage of tea from
ndia, Oeylon, China and oter tea prodacing coontriea.

Hitherto it has been been the practice to export tea
grown in these regions load-lined boxes of native
manufacture, good enough in their way, bat not
sufficieutly strong to obviate leakage, which often Jed
to considerable loss The new invention completely
annuls, it is said, such mischances. Instead of the
wooden box with lead lining, which has been used
ever since tea waa imported iuto this country more
than tw'i-and-a-half centuries ago, a package of thin
steel is provided which not only gives greater sec urity
and consequent freedom from loss of weight, but
has also tne additional advantage of saving freight
and inland carriage. A board of thoroughly
practical men. several of them already users of the
packages, and who have tested them in actual work,
has been formed. Some of the largest tea producers
have taken up the scheme, which it is claimed n ill

effect a revolution in the transport of tea from
the growing districts in the East to this country.— City Leader.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA MARKET.
Our Amsterdam corn spondent writes, ni der date

of April 19th, that the cii choni-.-ales to be held in

Ams'ercam on May 10:h w.U co. eist of 807 cases
:ind 3810 bales, or about- 344 tons civi.J<d as foUew,:—
From Government plautat'ons 60 ca.5 sand 237 balei-,

iibcut 2'J loiis ; from piivate plaiaati .>i s 247 caeca
and 3564 bales, alout 315 tons. T^iB qnant'ty ctn-
tuinn of Druggist's bark—Sncoirubr", quills 105 bale',

200 casts; broken qeilla and chipc 20S tales, 71
cases, root 3 bales. Officii alip, quills 36 casts. Of
Mnnulacturing bark—Ledgeriana, quills 56 biles,

broken quil's and cbifs 2812 bales, root 444 bales.

'Hyl rid, broken quill-* and chips 164 bah s, root 44
bal s Officicalis, broken quills and chips 5 baler.

Chemist and Druggist.

Our Amsterdam cOTrespondent telegraphs ilis

afternoon :—At our auctions today 3423 packages cf
Java cinchona suld at an average unit < i 4-30 cents
per hall-kilos (equal to 4-5thB d. per lb.) or 8 per
cent below the previous auotio i price. Mauuf-cturii g
barks in quills and chips reHl'sed from 6J to 45i
cents (equal to 1| to SJd) ; ditto lOot from 9| to 35}
cents (equal to if to 6fd) ;

c'rugijiets' bark iu qu'lle,

entire and br- ken from 5 to 43 cents ( qn^l to f
to 7|;1) ; and ditto root from | to 8§ cents (equal to

I to Ifd). The principal buyers were the Brunswick,
Mannheim, and Amsterdam and Auerbach factories,

and Mr. Gustav Briegleb of Amtter-'am. The total

quantity of sulphate of quinine represented by
the bark offered was 15,589 kilos, of which 14,156
kilos were eold.

—

Chemist and Diuggist, May 10.

4
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DEUG REPORT.
CFrom Chemist and Dntgrjist.)

Lcndou, May 3rd.

CIXCHOXA.—At Tuesday's cinchona-auctions eight cata-
lofiues weie prcseute.t. They comprised of—

PacKagea Packages
Itt of which — were sold

\m „ 1203 „
510 „ 444 „
40J „ 107 ,.

Ceylon cinchona
Bast Indian cinch^ na .

.

West African cinchona
Cuprea bark

2418 1754
The most importaut feature of the auctions was the

fact that, for the first time, the snpplieii from Ceyhn
wofe pract cally nil, only 16 paclsages (oil yellow bark;
from that island being offered, aod not a single one
soM. The East Indian cinchona embraced some very
nice parcels, chiefly of grey baik. This supply included
274 biles (ab-iut 14 tons) of Neilgherry crown bark, iii

chips and quills, which realised fair prices, Thia lark
w.'s now oflered for ihe second time, the previous occa-
sion having leeii about a year ago. when prices equiva-
lent to about ^d per unit were offerei for it. In thU
iusta'.ce. therefore, the owner has profited by having kept
his g ods for a twelvemonth. The tone at the auctions
was rather dull, and more than cue-third of the cinchona
offered was bought in. There is no quctable alteration
in price, but the average unit value is probably nearer
jd than Id per lb.

The (ollowing are the apdroximate quantities purchased
by the principal buyers :

-

Messrs. Howar.ls & Sons
Agents for the Brunswick factory
Agents for the Auerbach factory
Agectsfjr Ihe Paris factory
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works..
Agents for the American and Italian works
Agents for i he Frankfori-on-the-Main and Stuttgart

works
Various druggists

Total quantity of bark sol I .

.

Bought in or withdrawn

Lb.
68,G'J9

66.093
48,610
40,36(5

37,164
23,49a

14,200
47,967

34tj,536

125,36»

Total ijuaiitity offered .. .. 471,955
It should be remembered that the pr. portion of bars

secured by a hujer is no indcaiion of the pe-centage of

the total aiU 'Uiit uf quinine in the ales represented by
his purchase.
Coca.—Coi.a-leaves are now specilioally mentioufd

among th^^ iirlitles exported from .Java. The shipments
from the i land from July 1st, If 83 to February iS b,

1884 were M ca-:es.

CUBEBS.—The foUowina figures represent the exports of
cubebs from Java iu the eight-m^n h periods between
July lit and February 28th of i he fuUowiug years :

—

18 3-4 1892-3 I8S1-2 1890-1 18SS-90

Picul8...9 3 1,817 1,172 6'.4 539

QtilNiNE.—Hardly any businerS is reported this week.
The market is d"ll, aud it would probably be p:)83ible

to buy sond-haud German at Ujd per tz. It is saidec
thst IJid per oz. has been accepted for a small quantity.

VAEIOUS AGRICULTUEAL NOTES.
An IsiECT Pest.—The short grajs in Kulu last

summer and auiiunn has been fully acouunted
for by the appearance recenily of large swarms
of a Biieoies of Tipula, or crane fly, " daddy-
long-legs." The •' wire worms," as the larvic are
called, letd upon the roots of grasses, and when
they abonnd to oiioli an extent as the numbors
of the perfect inaeots show that ihey miis: have
done last yi-ar, they do immenae damage to grass
and all other roots.

—

Indian Engineer.

Heavt Hail —A YercHud correspondent vaites :—" A hailstorm of unusual severity raged here for

nearly two hours yesterday evening ; over three
inches o£ rain full and the ground au well as walls
ro.'fp, etc., looked exactly as if covered with snow.
The hailstones were as large as pigeons' eggs and
were lying still unmelted this morning. A native
child who was exposed to them was killed, and a
hailstorm of such severity has never been wit-
nessed here. The roads and lanes are so thickly*
etrewn with fallen leaves as to form a perfect
carpet and trees and shcubs everywhere look cut
aai beaten topieoea ae after a oyolone oo the ouast.
—jlX. Mail,

The Ooming Coffee CEcp.—One who has recently
been through Dimbula au-l Dikoya writes:—"The
coffee is going to give a nice little crop— a welcome
addition to many a plant r, aud company, too, for
th(t matter. A good deal of the blossom did not fet,
but that was to be expected. It is e really pleasant
sight to see rows of strong healthy berries on the trees.
In Dimbula an I the Agras particulirly the tree? seem
to be carrying their crop well, and those who have
kept any coffee are reaping their reward this year
I hope it will all mature."
The Diminishing Shellac-supply.—The Indian

Planters' Gazette assets that the production of
shellac and other preparations of its kind has
fallen off m recent years on account of the
diminished supply of stioklao (from which shellao
IS manufactured) in the chief producing districts
of India—viz., the Central and Eastern Provinces,
the Ohattifgurh plateau, and the Chuttia Nagpore
territories. The result is a considerable and, in
all probability, a permanent enhancement in the
price of shellac, especially of the finer marks.
The opening-up of the Bengal Nagpore Bailway
and the enormous olearinga of jungle lands oon-
sequent thereon, couplad with the emigration of
coolies from the jungle tracts to the tea districts,
are the chief causes of the reduced out-turn of
stioklao.— C/iemis< and Druggist.

CEYLON EXPOKTS AND DISTBIBUTION, 1894.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NKW PRODUCTS.

(From S. Figgis & Co.'a Fortnightly Prict Current, London, May I7th, 1894

J

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and Zanzibar.
QUALITY.

ALOES, Soootrine
Zanzibar & Hepatic

BABK, CINCHONA Crown

Bed ...

Bees' Wax, E. I. White...
Yellow ..

Mauritius & Madagascar...
CAKDAMOMS-

AUepee
Mangalore
Malabar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

AUeppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon..

CASTOK OIL, Ists

2ndc

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

QUOTATIONS.

CINNAMON, Ists
2ads
3rdE
4th6

Cbipe

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS ,

COFFEE

coilbMBo koot!!!

CfiOTON SEEDS, sifted

OUTCH „
DRAGONS BLOOD. Zm
GALLS, Butsorah& Turkej

GINGER, Cocliin, Cut .

Bougb
If

Bengal, Rougb
QUM AMJIONIACUM

ANIMI, washed

acraped.

ARABIC E.I. & Aden

Ghatti

Amrad oha

Madras
ASSAFCBTIDA

KINO
MYERII, picked

Aden aortt

OLIBAHtrM, drop.

pickings...

aiftings ...

INPIARUBBER
East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Assam,

Rangoon ...

Madagascar, Tamatave,

Majunga and Nossibe

ISINGLASS orlrjongyg
FISH MAWS ;

^""fa""

Bladder Pipe
Purse

Good and tine dry liver..

Common and good
Renewed ...

Chip3 and shavings
Renewed
Chips and shavings
Good to tine

Fair to fine

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto tiue..

Goodto fine plump, clii)ed

Fairto fine bold bleached
,, medium ,,

,, ,, small
Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold
medium

,, small
Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Fair to fine bright
Ord'y. and middling ...

Ord'y. to flue pale quill...

Fairto fine plant

Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed

Common to good
Fair sifted
Uid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling „
Good to fine bright sound
Ordinary& middling
Fair to tine fresh

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop
Fair to fine dark blue
Good white and green
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to tine bold
Small and medium
Fair to good uoiu....

Bloeky to line clean
Picked fine pale in sorts,

Part yellow & mixed do.
Beau & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted

Sorts, duUredtofair ...

Goodto fine paleselecteo
Sorts middling to good...
Good and tiue pale
Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fine pale
Fairto fine pinky block

and drop
Ordinary stony to midline
Fair to fine bright
Fair to tine pale
Middling to good
Fair to line white
Reddish to middling ..

Middling to good pale ,.

Slightly foul to fine

Red hard clean ball
White softish ditto
(Jnripe root
Liver
Sausage, ordinary to fine

" without sticks...

Good to fine

Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodto fine pinky & w l> i te

Fair to good black
/ good to fine pale
\dark to fair
Clean thin to fine bjld...

Dark mixed tofinetwle

£4 a £5
40s a £5 10s

lid a 4d
Id a 4d
l^d a 4d
li a 41
£7 108 a £8 10a
£7 a £7 IDs

£6 lOs a £7 Ss

Is a 28 6d
2s a 33
24 a 2i 6d
2b 3J a 33

Is ed a Is lOd
Is ft Is Cd
Is a Is 6d
2s 3d a 3s 6d
Is 6d a 2i

la a Is 5d
6d a 2s 4d
2|d a 3

1

2id a 2}d
303 a 408
253 a 303

Sid a Is 5d
6cl a Is

Sid» lOd
id a 9d
aid a 7d

EAST INDI*. Continued i

East Coast Africa, Mala-|
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal. '

QUALITY.

2ii a S^d
id a 2id

id a id
53 9d a 6s 6d

l033 Oda 106j6d
9?s Od a 1023 0

lis a 203
9S Gl a 123

298 a 27s 6d
203 a 333
303 a 60d
508 a 57 «d
103 a oOs
653 a 853
>0s a 703
553 a 80s
543 a 60s

508
20s a 60s

£10 03 a £12 Oi

£9 OS a £10 03

£5 a £8 10s
£6 lOs a £8 10:

£3 03a£7 lOs

7s 6d a 47s 61
273 6d a 359

iOs a 453
20s a 2;s
553 a 458

353 a 35s
153 a 303

503 a 9O3
203 a 503
£15 a £18
£5 a £7
653 a 8O3
353 a 6O3
253 a 32s 6d
123 a I83
123 a 143
23 a 23 3id
13 7d a 23
lOd a Is 6d
Is 4d a I3 !0d
Is 31 a 23 Id
23 a 2s 3d
Is 7d a 23 2d
9d a Is 5d
ls7d a Is lld
23 Id a 23 51
Is 6d a Is 9d
Is 9d a 23 8d
01 a Is 41
18 6d a 2i 9a
9d a is ad

Karrjchec lieaf

INDIGO Bengal

Kurpah

QUOTAnON*.

...{Good totlaepale lU > 23 6d
iMiddling to fine violot .. ^Ss Gl a Os »1
iOrdinary to middliuK .. |ts 21 a Si 2.1

...jPairto good reddish violi 38 3d u 4a

'ordinary and middling .. in a 39
Madras (Dry Leaf) |MiddUng to good

I

Low to ordinary
rVORY^-Elephanti' Teeth-|

60 lb. & upwards ...iSoft sound
over 30 & under 60 lb.

60 a 100 lb.

ScrivcUoes

Billiard Ball Pieces 2ia3iin
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows
Sea Horse Teeth —

i a U lb.

VIYRABOLANES, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coast
Pickings
Bomb J

y

Hard ,,

Soft
Hard
Sound soft

Sli. del.to fine sound eaft'£5& a £64 10«

Shaky to fine solid sd. Bfti£60 a £7u 10«

Defective, part hard ... £3b a £!«
Thin to thick to sd. 8ft

. ita 2d a »s 4d

. lOda 2s

L55 io» £«a io»

£»0 a £S8
£37 a £48 lus
£18 lOeaesS
:£10a£13

. £63 a £i)0

Straight crkeJ part close

Bhimlies I, good & fine

pale

,, II, tair pickings

Jubbleporel, good & fiue

pale

,, II. fair rejectiODs
Vingorlas. good and fiae

Good to fiue picked
Common to middling ..

Fair ...

Burnt and defective

£31 a £15

U a 3i td

8s a lOi
Is a Is 6d

6s 3d a 7e 6d
4s a 4s 6d
l8 a 68 6d
Gs 3d a 79

48 a 5s 3d

.. 43 ed a 5s 3d
3s 3d a 4ii

UACE,

NUTMEGS,

NaX VOMICA Mi.lra>
OIL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLK
LEMONGRASS

OBCUELLAl^cy^;' ...

WEED \Za.azihar ...

) MozambKiue
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ...

AUeppee & Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White ...

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

ttED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

Dark to good bold pale...iU 6d a Ss

W'd com. darkto line bold 41 a lOd
65's a Si's ... ... 28 a 2s lld
90'8 a I25"»

Small to fine bold froah
Fair to fine heavy
Bright & good llavour...

Mid. to fine, iiol woody
Picked clean flat leif ...

., wiry

Is id a Is

es a IO3
6d a lb 61
Id a id
lid
153 a 328
12:i a 18b

329 a 323

2id

SANDAL WOOD,

Fair to bold heavy I 'old
good ff*

.. ,. .. nom lOd a Is

Fair to fine bright bold'l2s a IBs
Middling to gooi small iiOs a 128
Sli'tly foul to fine bright 7s a 10s
Ordinary to fine bright... 2s 91 a g.
Fair and fine bold ... £3 Ids a £1
Goodto&nepinkynominal|95s a lOjg
Ordinary to fair ...|703 a SOs
Inferior and picking! ... 50s a eos

Logs ..iFair to fiue flavour ...'£35 a £55

SEEDLAC
sENNi, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o'-P.

Chips..

large
medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster& broken pes
Mussel

Inferior to fine

Ordinary to fine bright
Medium to bold green...

Small and medium green
Common dark and small
Oi dinary to good
ESYPTIAN—bold clean...

medium tbiu and stout
cbi ken, tain andstout

Bombay—goodtofinetliic
cleju part good color

bold sorts

[small and medium sort:

Thin and good stout sorts
Mid. tofineblacknotstony
Stony and inferior

StirCs.good mottle, heavy
Zanzibar and Bombay Pickings thin to heavy

^ Le:iuish to fiue plump
finger ...

Fiu. fairto fine boldb.-gt
Mixed middling ...

Bulbs ...

Lingah Ceylon
TAMARINDS

TOETOISESHELL

PIlR^IERIC.Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychellei,

Madagascar,

lst3 ..

2nd3..
3rds..

4013,

Kinger ...

Fiue, cryst'ed 5 to 9 in.

Foxy & reddish 5 to 8 i.i.

Lean it dry to mid. un-
der 6 in.

Low, foxy, inferior aud
piokiujjs

£9 a £30
30s a 90s
5d a lOd
2d a 4d
Id a ad
Id a 2d
70s a 76s
73s a 87< 6d
75s a 82a 6d
575 6i a 77s 6d
77s 6d a 92.3 6d
803 a 909
65i a SOs
oOs a -
21s a 32s
•53 a 133 6d
is a 93
4s a 68
•2as a ass
7s a 13s

Us 6da 12b
173 a 233
i5i a 17a
10s a 125
15s a 17s 6d

103 a 188
7s a 143

I3 a 73

3s a 6^
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COMBATING DROUGHT.

T is known to most cultivators of

land that one of the objects of

fine tilth is to promote capillary

action, by which moisture is

supplied to the surface of the

soil. But there is another important point which

has to bo borne in mind, and that is, that if all

the capillary tubes are open to the surface,

evaporation can proceed from them so freely

that the underground store of moisture may be

insufficient to supply the continuous demand.

Hence, again, it is desirable to keep the surface

soil, by frequent stirring, in such a state that the

capillary tubes are broken or interrupted a littie

below the surface. In this case the mere super-
ficial covering of earth acts as a soil mulch

;

and, like a layer of leaves or grass or cattle

manure, it protects the moisture beneath. Hence
an occasional slight stirring of the superficial

soil serves to conserve rather than to dissipate
the underlying moisture. These points should
be seviou.«ly considered by cultivators in the
tropics, whore the practice of surface stirring

will be found to be of the greatest service
especially in droughty seasons.

The foUowingextraot from an article in the F/o-
rifla At/n'ni/tiin'Kf on the subject of " beating
drought" helps to illustrate the foregoing
remarks :

—

Not only in the "arid west," but in numy
portions of the old world, farmers, urged by
necessity, have Ivarnod to make crops almost
without rain during the growing season. This is

done by selecting crops, anil adopting a method of
j

cultivation suited to the elimatie peculiarities.

In most arid, and in all sub-arid regions, there
{ire, at some timy during the year—usually iu

winter—heavy downpours of rain. The methods
of cultivation are directed to the preservation of

this water for the use of crops during the future

growing season, and this is succ«ssfully accom-
plished where the soil is not of such a structure

as causes the water falling upon it to continue
to descend and flow away in a pervious substratum.
The system of cultivation is directed solely to the
object of preventing the water from reaching
the surface and being evaporated by the heat of

the sun. It has been demonstrated that water in

the soil rises to the surface by capillar}' attrac-

tion, and is evaporated and passes off in the

form of invisible vapor. It has also been found
that by the frequent and thorough pulverization

of the surface soil to a depth of two or three

inches, the capillary tubes are destroyed, the

water does not rise to the surface, and is not
evaporated. In parts of Southern California this

method is practised so successfully that large

crops of fruit, and even grain and corn are raised

without a drop of rain during ths growing season.

Of course, no other growth must be permitted,
for grass and W5eds would consume the very
moisture that should be preserved.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

The e.xperiment in Jute Cultivation at the
School has been fairly successful. The plants
grew to 4J and 5 f-et within (5 weeks after
sowing, and at the end of that time came into
flower. The fibre whicli was extracted would seem
to be of good quality, but on this point the
oj)inion of an expert is necessary. We have not
yet heard the results of experiments made in
other parts of the Island to which parcel of
seed were despatched. In Ilaputale, however,
where the climate and elevation are manifestly
unsuitable, the experiment resulted in total

failure. It is, of course, absurd to think of
Ceylon competing witli India in exporting Jute libn-,

but the Island may perJiaps be able to supi)ly

part of its own deuiaud fvr the Ijbrc uud 1^4

producte.
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Mr. W. A. de Silva arrived in Colombo on the

26th ultimo, after having completed his course at

the Bombay Veterinary College with great credit to

himself. We welcome back Mr. de Silva, and
trust he will have a successful career in the Island,

where tliere is ample opportunity of making
himself eminently useful.

Thirty head of Siud cows arrived by tlie S. S.

"Melpomene " in charge of Mr. W. A. de 8ilva.

The animals are a well-selected lot, and will lielp

to make the Government Dairy herd without
exception tlie most valuable collection in the
Island.

The sale of stock, drafted from tlie Dairy herd
last moutli, was most satisfactory. The animals
were eagerly sought after and realized excellent

prices. The di.ssemination of the Sind calves

throughout the Island should help to raise up
a better class of cattle.

The following is a statement of the results of

the sale:—
Calves.

Age o
Mos m

1 Male 12 Sind
2 do. 12 do
3 do. 12 do
4 do. 11 Coast
6 do. 12 Sind
6 do. 11 do
7 do. 11 do
8 do. 11 do
9 do. 8 do
10 do. 11 Coast
11 do. 13 do
12 do. 11 do
13 do. 11 do
14 Female 11 do
15 do. 11 do
16 do. 11 do
17 Male 11 Native

PurcbasotB.

Mr. P. I). ,S. Javawardaue
do.

Mr. A. de. Hoysa
Mr. Geo. Meiidis
Dr. Bofkuood
Mr. .lolin Clovis do Silva
Mr. J. W. Viuidersfraateu
Mr. J. H. Barber
Dr. Stork
Mr. B. Silva
Mr. L. Vaudort
Mr. iJ. Silva
Mr. J. Kodrigo
Mr. J. H. Barber

do
do

Appu Siuglxi

Cows.

Price.

E.

SO 00
47 OU
41 00

!) 00
7G 00

n;o 00
85 OJ
71 00
40 00
25 00
19 00
11 00
15 00

13 00

11 00
Iti 60

9 00

No. Purchasers, Price.

B.
1 Mr. James Nelsoii 69

2 Mr. Grigson 32

3 Geo. Steuart & Co. 35

4 do. 35

5 Maduauwelle K. M. 70

6 Geo. Steuart & Co. 66

7 Mr. Rodrigo 18

The total amount realized was R979'00 ; the

average price of the Sind calves was K()4.

FODDER SUPPLY.

Apropos of the remarks made by our corre-

spondent, W. A. D. S., on the subject of a fodder

supply for cattle in the Island, Mr. K. N. Banerjee,

of the Bengal Agricultural Department, suggests

that during the settlement now in pro-

gress in the district, large tracts may be set

aside for fodder and pasture reserves, so that

the practise that has converted grazing into

arable land may not continue, as it must inevitably

do otherwise. In order that no undue proportion
of waste land may be brought under cultivation,

the Government he says, might reserve it,

gradually converting thorny bushwood or bare

rock and stone into tracts coveired with vegeta-

tion edible by cattle. Under this systematic

ar^ijicial car§ aijd treatment; Mr, Banerjee thinks

that the ultimate financial results may cover the
initial expenditure incurred in acquiring and
protecting the land. In the face of fodder
scarcity he consider it desirable that an eflfort

should be made to improve forest lands by cutting
down useless bushwood and ]ilaating useful trees,

such as teak (S:c. By cleiring away the jungle
and converting it into extensive pasture ground
much could be done in the way of securing a
perennial sui>ply of fodder suflicient for agricul-

tural and other cattle. Bj- adopting such a course
it is tliought that much more would be done
towards the improvement of cattle than anj' system
of cross-breeding. The improvement of cattle

will generally be followed by superior cultivation
and a larger outturn of crops, necessarily leadiag
to material improvement in the condition of the
peasantry.

The.se suggestions have much to c')mn!end them,
but their practicability will have to be carefully

considered and discussed. No one can have any
cause for complaint if the d'oveninient, witliout

entailing any loss adopts measures fur improving
the live-stock of tiie country and thereby
the condition of the Native cultivator. By
the co-operation of forest oflicers with agri-

cultural instructors, there should not be much
ditficulty in carrying out the idea of extend-
ing the area of land suitable for pasture and the
production of fodder, into practise. It will,

however, first have to be ascertained whether the
plnii is feasible from a Government point of view
before the practical details in connection with
the supervision and control of sach lands, 8n1 lh«
terms in which the fodder or pasture is to be
made available to cattle owners, are considered.

One thing, however, is certain, that by providing
pasture and fodder (either in a green state

or in the form of dry grass or hay) the condition
of live-stock as well as their owners—taking for

granted that the latter will not neglect their

opportunities—will be vastly improved, and
such improvement will not be without its iudirect

benefit to Government itself.

RICE.

(C'o/iti/nted.)

There are three methods of sowing : (1; Broad-
casting, (2) in drills, (3) transplanting from a
nursery. Of the three systems the last is by far

the best, as it insures a greater regularity in the
crop, a great saving of seed, and what is of
infinite importance, superiority in weight and
fulness of grain, hence increased nutritive
qualities. In broadcasting 60 lbs. of seed is said

to be plenty ; in drill-sowing, 12 inches or more
apart, 40 lbs. is stated to be ample. If sowing
is to be done by means of transplanting, it will

be necessary first to prepare a nursery, the area
of which, to plant an acre from should, we
ai'e told, be 30 ft. square, or 2 or 3 such beds
10 feet or 12 feet square may be made near the
field to be planted. If only a quarter of an acre
is to be planted, then a bed 19 ft. square or 3
beds 6 ft. square will be sufficient. The amount
of seed required for a nursery to plant one acre
is mentioned to be about 8 lbs, and for a quarter
of an acre 2 lbs. It is advised that seed for

sowing should be steeped in water for 12 hours
to assist germiuation. In making a nursery i%
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is always beat to use a little extra seed, and
select the best plauts for transplanting. The
nursery will be ready for transplanting in 8
weeks. Care should be taken to have the nursery

plauts ready for transplanting at a time when
the operation can be most advantageously per-

formed, particularly when there is snfficient rain

for the purpose. But on no account should the

transplanting be delayed longer than a week
more, for provided the field is in good tilth, it

is better to put the plants out when 3 or 4 weeks
old than to wait 5 or 6 weeks for rain. The
plants are simply pulled up by the hand, tied in

bundles, and carried to the field, where they are

dibbled in, putting 2 or 3 plants in each of the
holes, which are about 6 to 9 inches apart.

Three men should plant an acre in a day. In
transplanting it is often the custom to crop the
tops as well as the roots of the seedlings, when
pulled from the nursery, before planting them
out, the reason being that it not only makes the
plant hardier, but prevents their falling down
and the remaining leaves withering, as growth
begins at once. This system has a good deal to

recommend it, and is advocated.

In discussing the subject of irrigation by wells,
the following reference is made to the capacity of

the appliance known as the " Piccolta "—the
common form of water lift in Eastern countries

;

water raised 16 feet; contents of bucket = '40 cubic
feet ; number of discharges per minute, 3 ; dis-

cliarge per liour, 81 cubic feet ; actual discharge
per hour 72'9 cubic feet, or 4o5 4 gallons per hour.

Machinery can now be obtained for thrashing,
to separate the grain from the straw and stalks

;

hulling, to remove the outer skin or husk;
separating or cleaning the rice of thrash or any
unhulled grain

; and finally polishing, to remove
the inner cuticle and thus complete the process
of rice cleaning for the market. The machinery
for the above operations can either be had in

sets or separately for hand, animal or steam
power. A complete set for hand-power, with a
capacity of from .300 to 500 lbs. per day, will cost

£53 2s. fid. in New York ; a set for animal-power
of the same capacity £87 10s. ; while a set for

steam-power, including engine and boiler, with a
capacity of GOO to 1000 lbs. per day, £22.). The best
known manufacturer of rice cleaning machinery
are tiie Geo. L. Squier Manufacturing Co, of
Bufi'alo, New York, their machinery being most
extensively used, and giving universal satisfaction.

A luiller, which is capable of producing as finished
an article, polished and all, as comes out of the
modern rice mills, co.-ts only £16 13s. 6d.

Messers. Geo. Squier Co. supply hand rice

hullers with a capacity of 200 lbs. in 12 hours,
for £10 8s. 4d. in America. The machine is

simple in construction and durable. The Engel-
burg Iluller Co. of Syracuse, U. S. A., keep a
combined hullerand polisher with a capacity of
76 to 150 bushels in 10 hours, costing £100;
while a complete modern rice mill, automatic in
action, and costing £1,230, can put throuuh
13,000 lbs. or 300 bushels of paddy i)cr day. The
initial cost of the more ex)H'nsive machines, taking
into consideration ;he work tliey perform, is not
e-vcessive, but tlieir prices place them beyond
tho reach of small growers. Co-operation of" rice
growers is the only moans of solving tliis

difficulty. The primitive methods iu voyuo in

India for cleaning rice for the market are both
slow and tedious, but in the absence of winnowing
and husking machinery they are the only possible
makeshifts available. Paddy loses one-third
weight by husking

; three bushels of paody when
husked producing 2 bushels of rice. A bushel of
paddy equals from 40 to 43 lbs. and a bushel of
clean polished rice 60 to 6-5 lbs. dependent on the
size of the grain.

As regards the question of " will it pay?" the
following concluding remarks on the subject of
the rice industry iu connection with Queensland,
are interesting :— " Under favourable circum-
stances one acre under rice will produce from
50 to 90 bushels of grain per acre. Quite recently
on the Clarence Eiver, N.S.W., a crop
gave 67 bushels of grain per acre. In the Cairns
district the average rice yield per acre is estimated
at z tons. Taking 2 tons or 74 busliels as a basis
for calculation, we find that paddy being worth to
the grower, say, £9 .5s. per ton or os. per bushel
(the price varies between £8 and £10) 2 tons
per acre will realize £18 10s., and this multiplied
by 2 crops gives £37. The straw should realize
from £2 to £3 10s. per ton for fodder, and taking
the yield at 5 tons per acre, will realize another
£10 per acre, or in all, £57 per acre for two crops
The cost of putting the land under crop will be

amply met if set down at £9 per acre. Profit per
acre, say, £18 10s., at which price it cannot but
be admitted that rice growing will pay.

Rice milling is olso said to be a remunerative
enterprise. Taking rice at the present market
value, viz., £23 per ton, to produce which 3 tons
of paddy would have to be milled, we find 3 tons of
paddy at £9 5s. equals £27 15s., producing 2 tons
rice at £23 equals £46

;
difference, £18 5s., or

equivalent to £6 Is. Bd. per ton of paddy, from
which deduct the cost of milling, amply met by,
including all charges, £2 per ton. Net profit,

£4 Is. 8d. per ton. Further, rice chaff has a
commercial value, and is commanding a good
price in Europe to-day. It is used extensively
for packmg glass, canned goods, and like

packages, for which purpose it cannot be equalled.
This chaff realises in the German market some-
thing like from £3 to £4 per ton."

CALATROPIS GIGANTEA.

This is a shrub of two varieties, tlie only
difference between them consisting in the colour
of their flowers. It is conimouly to be found
in waste ground among rubbish, ruin, and such
like places. But tlie plant has gained much
prominence from tlie many and important uses
to which it may be applied. An acrid, milky
juice flows from ever>- part of the shrub when
wounded, and this the natives use medicinally
in different ways, besides prescribing prepara-
tions ot the plant itself iu epilepsy, i)arnlysis,

bites of poisonous animals, as a vermifuge,
etc. In almost all cutaneous affections it is

frequently employed, but its virtues liave been
largely tiied in tlie. cure of leprosy. The root,

bark, and inspissated juice are used as iK>wer-
ful alteratives and purgatives. Tlio activity of
tills drug is said to be owing to a principio

called Mudarine, discovered by Ur. Duncan, of
Edinburgh, who found tho juice to possess the
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singular property of congealii^ by h«at and
becoming fluid again on exposure to cold. Mu-
darine is obtained from the tincture of Mudar,
the powdered root being macerated and steeped

in cold rectified spirit. After recovering the

spirit by distillation the solution is allowed
to cool. A granular resin is then deposited,

which is allowed to dry in order that it may
concrete. If water be then applied the colour-

ed solution from which the resin was de-

posited dissolves, and tiie resin remains. This

solution is called Mudarine. In taste it is

very bitter, solube in alcohol and cold water,

but insoluble in sulphuric tether or olive oil.

By experiments made by Dr. G. Playfair the

milky juice was found to be a very efficacious

medicine in leprosy, dropsy, rheumatism, and
in hectic and intermittent fevers. By the Hin-
doos it is employed in typhus fever and syphi-

litic complaints with such success as to have
earned the title of vegetable mercury. Dr.

Duncan held that it agreed in everj' respect

with Ipecacuanha, and that from the facility of

procuring it, it might eventually supersede the

latter medicine. The pulverised root made into

an ointment is a very efficacious remedy for

old ulcers. The milky juice mixed with com-
mon salt is administered in cases of toothache,

and the juice of the young buds in ear-ache.

The leavas beaten up with pepper are given
internally in cases of snake-bites, and boiled

in oil they are rubbed over the body in scabies.

Besides its medicinal uses the plant and its

productions are utilised ii various other ways.
The root is used in the manufacture of gun-
powder charcoal. In a powdered form it is

used to adulterate safflower. The silky floss

which surrounds the seeds has been woven
into shawls and handkerchiefs, and even made
into paper.

But the chief value of this plant consists in

the tine, strong fibres in which it abounds.

To procure them the straightest branches are

cut aud exposed to the air for at least twenty-
four hours ; on the second and third day they

are slightly beaten ; the skin is then peeled, and
the stringy substance between the bark and
the wood taken out. The fibre is then dried

in the -sun. This slow process is necessarily

expensive, but if the bark is steeped in water,

it discolours the fibre. This fibre is, however,

strong and possesses many of the properties

of Europe flax. It can be spun into thcifinest

thread for sewing or weaving cloth. It resists

moisture for a long time. From experiments

made its tenacity as compared with other In-

dian fibres is as follows:

—

Breaking iveights.

Gigantic Swallow-wort {Calotropis lbs.

gigantea) . . . . . . 552
Sunn {Orotolaria juncea) . . . . 407
American Aloes {Agave Americana) . . 360
Cotton (Gossypium herbaceum) . . 346
Bowhtring hemp (Sanseviera zeylanica) 316
Deccanee Hemp (Hibiscus cannabinus) 290
Coir {Cocos nuci/era) . . . . 224
The fibre of the gigantic swallow-wort is

thus very strong. But it is too valuable foe

ordinary cordage. It is said by good judges
to be better suited for the manufacture of

jlotU thau for cordage purposes. It is much

used in India for bow-»tring8, ropes, bird-uets,

aud tiger-traps. The fibre has never, however,

been cultivated as a cordage plant. It was
once described as much resembling Belgian flax,

well suited for prime warp yarns aud worth
£100 per ton. Royle says that it yields a

kind of manna called Mudar Sugar. The vis-

cid juice of the plant has been successfully

converted into rubber in Madras. To prepare

it the juice is evaporated in a shallow dish,

either in the sun or in the shade. When drj',

it is worked up in hot water with a wooden
kueader. It is soluble in oil of turpentine,

takes impressions, and should prove a valuable

product, either alone or mixed with other

substances. It is strange that this liandy

plant with its various uses is not more widely
cultivated.

Among the Sinhalese Calatropis Gigantea is

known as wara, and the plant is found grow-
ing wild in waste places, but has never be<Mi

cultivated either for the sake of its bark fibre

or the silky ftoss in its pods.

THE INFLUKNCE OF SOIL ON THE PERIOD
OF FLOWERING.

{To the Editor of the Magazine of the School

of Agriculture, Colombo.)

Sib,— It might appear rather strange that

the jute plants grown at the Colombo School

of Agriculture liave run to flower and seed

much earlier than expected. In India the jute

is harvested, if I am not mistaken, about three

and a half months after sowing, that is, when
the plants begin to flower, of course. But the

jute grown here began to flower and came
into season in about six or seven weeks,

that 13 to say, it had to be harvested nearly

two months before the expected time.

It will, I trust, be interesting to your read-

ers if an explanation can be offered to this

curious fact. 1 remember a similar instance

which occurred in dhall culture when I was
Agricultural Instructor at Mullaittivu. A plot

of clay laud was first sown with dhall, and
nearly three mouths after a plot of satidj-

soil half a mile away from the previous one

wa.« also sown with dhall. To my surprise,

however, in little more then three months after

the second sowing both came into bearing

the same time, the dhall in the clay soil be-

ing fully six months old at the time.

It will thus be seen that the dhall sown
on the sandy soil was quicker in coming to

bearing by about three months. There was,

however, another striking difference between
the plants on the two plots. The plants on
the sandy soil were rather stunted in growth,

while on the clay land grew up into big high

buslies with .-tout sterms and thick luxuriant

foliage. A comparison of the dhall planted in

both the places led me to the inference that

a clay soil helps the full development of stem
aud leaf, but a sandy one makes the plants

run too readily to seed.

Such difference in development according as

the soil is sandy or clayey is not confined to

leguminous crops such as dhall, but has been

noticed in cereals such as paddy, although the
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difference of time is not so great and striking in

the latter case. The paddy on a cliiy soil

steadily develops its stem and leaf before its

ears are formed, whereas that on a sandy soil

runs too quickly to grain, even before the culm
is properly grown, seeming as tliough it were
instinctireiy impatient to reproduce its kind, sus-
pecting that the soil on which it grows could
not support it very long nor afford sufficient

nutriment for the full formation of the culm
as well as the grain.

Now it is very probable that the early
flowering of the jute grown here may be
also, for similar reasons, largelj' due to
the sandy nature of the soil. The truth
or otherwise of this inference may be fully
ascertained by comparing the results of the
experiments in jute culture that are being car-
ried on by the Agricultural Instructors in
different parts of the Island, carefully noting
the nature of the soil in each case. Of course
the state of the weather may also have some-
thing to do with the flowering ; thus dry cool
weather is said to favour the formation of seed.
But I should think tlie influence of the soil is

much greater; and if, as I have said, it can
be proved by further experiments that ihe
relative effects of a sandy and of a clayey soil

on the growth of jute are similar to those
above noticed, we may well draw the inference
that clayey and loamy soils are better suited
for tlie jute than a sandy soil. In growing
jute our object is to get a thick long stem
before it flowers, and the higher the plant grows,
the longer and consequently, caeteris paribus, the
more valuable will be the fibre ; and as has
been shown in the case of dhall and paddy, a
clayey soil favours such results, while a sandy
soil produces a stunted growth.

E. T. HOOLE.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES FOR AGRICULTUEAL
STUDENTS.

The fifth order of existing birds is the Scansores
or climbers. Tiiey are distinguished by tlie fact
that the feet have four toes each, of which
two are turned backwards and two forwards.
This arrangement enables them to climb witli ease
and readiness. Among the Seansores come the
cuckoos, wood-jieckers, parrots, lories, parakeets,
love-birds, and macaws. In the parrots the
liooked beak aids Ihe birds in clirabinf,'.

'I'he sixtli order of existing birds is the Li.^e.i-

soren or perching birds. Tliey are likewi.se dis-
tinguislied l)y tlie cluiructers* of the feet which
are cliiflly adapted tor building the nest and
for pt'rcliing on trees ; tlie toes are slender,
flexibh', and moderately elongated, with long,
pointed and slightly curved claws. The feet
Invve lour tors each, tliree in front and one behind,
but the form of the beak varies much. The order
Insessores is by Fur the most numerous of the
flivisions of birds, mid includes ito mention a few
g"0(l .'xaniplcs) the crows, jays, magpies, the
humming birds, swallows and swifts. Tlio edible-
nest .swift is known as CoHucnlia fraticica.
Naturalists are still divided as to the origin of
the isingluss-like matter that enters so largely
into the composition of these no3ts ; but the bird

has on either side of the gullet two large glands,

which if pressed, in a bird just shot, emit a viscid

matter, which doubtless is the substance used in

nest-building. In the caves where these nests are

found, there are generally large accumulations
of guano useful as manure.
The Raptores or birds of prey are characterised

by the form of the beak, which is adapted for

tearing animal food. The upper mandible of

the bill is strong, curved, sharp-edged and sharp-
pointed, often armed with a lateral tooth. The
body is extremely muscular ; the legs are robust,

usually short, with three toes in front and one
behind ; all the toes being armed with strong,

curved, crooked claws or talons. All the raptorial

birds live upon the flesh of other animals, which
they either kill for themselves or find dead, and
tlieir flight is generally extremely rapid and
powerful. The birds of prey are divided into

the two sections of the nocturnal birds of prey
which hunt by night, and the diurnal birds of

prey which hunt by day. In the former section

is tlie single family of the owl, in the latter

are the falcon.s, hawks, eagles and vultures.

Some birds are friends of the agriculturists

from the fact of their being insect destroyers,

while others do damage to agricultural produce.

The purely insectivorous birds of India include

the crowtits, babbling thrushes, solitary bab-

blers, ground babblers, loras and green bulbuls,

king crows, creepers, warblers, strikes, mini-
vets, flycatchers, chats, redstarts and robins,

hedge-sparrows, swallows, wagtails and pipits,

ground thrushes, swifts, goatmakers, wood-
peckers, hoopoes, bee-eaters, rollers, trogons, and
cuckoos.

The following are the birds of mixed diet, partly
insectivorous and partly fruit and grain eating,

in varying proportions : tits, sibias, white-eyes,

bulbuls, nethatches, orioles, starlings and mynas,
thrushes, finches, larks, sunbirds, flower-pickers,

pheasants, partridges, button quails, rails, cranes,

bustards and warders of all sorts.

The frugivorous or fruit-eating birds are the
hill mynahs, weaver birds, liombills, barbets,

parrots, pigeons and sand grouse. Lastly, the
omnivorous birds comprise the crows and storks.

As a matter of agricultural interest it may be

mentioned that the manure of birds of all kinds
forms a most valuable fertilizing agent, being
particularly lich in nitrogen.

THE SPO^'QE-BEARING CUCUMBER.

Under tlie mime of "luffa" or "Cucumber
Sponge " tlie sl;eleloiis of this fruit are exported
in compressed bales from .lapan and Egypt.
The botanical word " luffa " is derived from
the word " luft," by which name the fruit is

known in J'^gvpt. From a very early period
the reticulati'd skeletons of luffa were used by
the Egyi)tiaiis in their bath-rooms. .*>ponge-

bearing cucumbers are formed growing in liot

countries: the .skeletons of some varieties an-

thick and strong, of others thin and tlelicntc.

Like onliiiary cucumliers some are edible and
are grown for the table, while others are more
or less medicinal. As the reticulation forms at

a late period, the luffa, when of an edible

sort, can readily be cooked as u vegetable
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when young. There is, it must be confessed,

however, rntlier a rank odour about tlie fruit

which does not make it universally jtopular.

Egyptian-grown luffas have become quite an
article of commerce, being exported mainly to

Etigland and Germany, the packages contain-

ing 1,000 to 1,500 each ; but a small proportion
of these are of the whiteness and (fuality that

indicate a proper care in preparation. When
a sponge cucumber is dried whole, the nett-

ing is easily separated, but its fibre will have
a brownish colour, and will have lost much
of its textile strength. Naturally the reti-

culation is ot silvery whiteness, but this can
easily be preserved by a proper method of

cleaning it from the rind, seeds and pulp when
the fruit is mature but .still green ; and the
whole must be done at one operation or the

sponge will change colours. When the fruit

is mature it will be known by its green rind

lightening in colour and becoming more dry ;

it should then be cut off and hung in the hou.<e

for a week or more until the juice, in large

measure, dries out of the rind. The cucumbier
should then be pared and the cap at the lower
end removed, to open the seed channels. It

should then be kneaded and squeezed under
a large pan of hotwater till the seed or pulp
are washed out. When fully ripe the .^eeds

are yet black. When the reticulated skeleton

has been well cleaned, hang it up on a pin-

hook and string to dry indoors, when it

should become of a silvery whiteness. By ex-

posure to the air, even when kept in darkness,

the whitest luffa sponges changes to a light

orange yellow. The colouring matter i.s, how-
ever, to a great extent soluble in water with
soap, and much of it may be washed out.

Sponges in frequent use become of a light

greyish tint and slowly weaker in fibre, par-

ticularly in the outer or circular layer which
is not so tough as the internal longitudinal one.

The sponges are, however, quite durable com-
pared with those got from the sea, and are odour-

less when well washed ; no fabric wlien wet
has as decided an effect as a rubifacient on
the skin, and care must be taken that it does

not take too deep a hold when the skin i.<

young and tender. For delicate skin and chil-

dren the immature skeletons should be selected,

or the small end of mature ones which is

much finer in fibre than the base. In Ceylon we
have two indigenious varieties of luffa, viz., L.

.^gyptica (Sin. Niyan-veta-holu) and. L. Acutan-

gula (Sin. Veta-kolu or dara-veta-kolu). The
fruits are used as vegetables, and but seldom
allowed to mature for preparing luffa-glones.

GE>'£AAL ITEM&

The idea entertained by eoma p«K>ple that a

browu-.><hened eg^; is richer than a white-
shelled one is simply a theory that lias no
foundation in fact. The colour of the egg,

however, indicates the clatk of hen whicli laid

it. For instance, thH Cochins and Bruhutoas lay

brown-shelled eggs, the Leghorn^, Spnni^lj and
Minorciis lay white-t'helled eggs, while certain

intermediate breeds, i^uch ns the Plymouth Rock^
and Wyandottes lay liglit brown or cream-
coluured eggs. It is tlie yolk of the egg which
is an indication of its richneets.

A hundred pounds of ,san<1 will absorb twenty-
five poun<ls of water ; KW Ib.s. of loam, 4t» lbs ; KKJ
lbs. of clay loam, lbs ; 100 lbs. of clay, 70 lbs.

In the Cuttack District a variety of betel is

grown which \n\* a strung scent of camphor,
and the leaves are used as a sacred offering in

the worship of the gods or reserved for dibtiu-

guibhed visitors.

Tliese has been some discussion in poultry
circles onth« question, whether the colour of a

bird has any influence on its egg-producing quAli-

ties. A correspondent writ«s :— I liave made tlie

subject one of considerable thought aud study, and
1 must admit that birds po8ses:«iug black plumage
(much as I dislike them) will lay the greatest

numberof eggs in a given lenglhof lime, all things
being equal. My ob.servatiou has been that parti-

coloured birds, e.vcept those possesbing a portion

of white in the plumage, come next in order

of proltiftcacy, while those possessing much white,

or purely white plumage, range lowest in the

.scale. 1 have also observed that black fowls

beget the largest percentage of chickens from
eggs set, and of a more vigorous nature.

Soot has a considerable manurial value, but is

worth more as a manure for some vegetables

because it repels insects, and makes the ground
warmer by absorbing the heat of the sun which
falls upon it. Soot, moreover, has the valuable

property of absorbing ammonia from the air and
retaining the nitrates in manure.

The absence of sun is bad for the flowers of

the tomato setting well, and the fruit is very

slow in colouring. A moist atmosphere or soil is

detrimental to the plant and one of the chief

causes of cladiosporium fungus.
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COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 10th Jan.

the undermentioned lots of Tea (276,0331b.), which
Bold as under :

—

Lot Box Desorip- Weight
No. M»rk No. Pkgs.

2 i-ch
lb. ^*

1 0 458 oust 180 24

2 460 1 ch Unas IOd 23
3 Pussetenne. 462 3 chests bro pe 30
4 461 5 do P6K06 500 26
5 468 1 do p6 sou 100 24
6 468 1 do dust 125 23
7 BcckBide 470 4

1

ch
J-eh oro mix 489 20

8 Marlborough 472 2 ch do 230 22
9 Blairgowrie.

.

474 2 ch cio 230 22
14 G M R A 484 5 chests bro pe 530 30
1-5 486 9 do pe sou 909 24
16 Dunkeld 488 20 do bro p6 2200 56
17 490 26 i-ch 59
18 492 22 ch pe'' 2090 35
19 D K D 494 2 do pe sou 191 29

20 496 6 do p6 fOiQ^ 900 21
21 498 5 J-ch uDas 30O 23
22 BTN 500 1 do sou 56 21

23 Nilloomally... 502 3 chest dust 450 24
24 F H M, in

estate mark .

.

504 15 f-ch Dro pe oJO 37

95 606 12 do pe 600 26
26 508 2 do pe 6on 100 23
97 610 2 do fa>DS 120 23
28 Muuamale 512 11 chest bro be llOO 50
29 514 6 do pe 540 28 bid
30 516 1 do pe sou 90 23
31 518 1 do dust 132 2 L

32 0 520 7 do oro mix 1050 19
33 P T 0 522 5 do bro pe 000 37
34 524 7 do pe 630 28
35 Bulatwaalle 626 IS ^-ch bro pe 900 37
36 528 18 do pe 28
37 New Adgamana 530 12 cliest bro pe 1 200 40
38 532 9 do

1 2-ch pe 855 30
39 534 5 ohest pe sou 450 28
40 536

^
do

1 ^-ch dnst 192 25
41 WoUeyfield ... 538 4 chest 380 ^0 Qld
49 640 3 uo pek oe 270 23
43 842 4 AnQO 380 30
50 Bazeen 656 bro or pe 225 38
ElOX 558 y do pe 405 2S
02s 560 'J do pe sou 315 2Q
00 5e2 1 do 72 23
64 564 1 (InUO bro mix 56 20
56 Bidgmount ,

.

566 15 chest bro pe 365u 37 bill

66 568 1

5

do pe 1575 29
57 570 17 do "net ami

1 700 26
58 572 1 do 150
69 The Farm ... 574 1 chest reel l6Qi Qnyu 16
60 676 3 dust 225 25
61 HuDugalla ., 578 U> cbfst bro pe 1150 04
62 680 9 do pe 945 36
03 582 11 do pe sou 11 00 23
64 584 1 do (lust 100 24
65 586 1 do bro mis 100 16
66 Alaoor .

.

688 31 4-ch bro pe 1550 40
67 590 28 do pe 1400 29
68 593 15 du pe sou 750 27
69 E94 8 do fans 620 28
70 Talgaiwela .

.

596 17 chest bro pe 1700 39
71 698 18 do pe 1710 32
7a 800 13 do pe sou l!70 19
73 602 6 do sou 640 24
74 601 1 do congou 90 22
75 606 S do bro mix 500 14
76 Farnbam 6C'8 41 }-ch bro or po 3378 46
77 eio 81 do pe 3888 33
78 612 67 do pe sou 3565 27
7« 614 8 do !*0U 3H0 24
80 616 11 do fans 605 2r>

81 618 6 do 350 24
83 8iO U do bro tcaNo.1 440 31
83 623 7 do bro lea 315 21
£4 624 do bro or p N.l 12fl 40
86 626 1 hi'X golden tipi ik Ra-50

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. MarJ£. 0 Pkgs. tion. xo. c.

oo AtDerneia ... 628 15 i-ch sou 750 21
0/ 630 2 do bro mix 100 19
88 632 do dust 400 23
On lu(lLVc£U a. .«. 634 g do bro pe 440 40 bid
Ofiyu 636 20 do pe Eoii 1100 26 bid
91 638 4 do sou 220 34

640 1 do dust 55 23
93 Pa.n3alatea n©. 642 15 oh bro p© 1575 47
94 614 11 do pekoe 1100 33
95 646 8 do pe sou 7fO 30

618 2 do congou 200 20
97 650 2 do dust 150 23
98 A 652 10 bos bro p8 120 witl'n
Vu TV dji LclrldfWa 654 22 i-ch bro pe 1100 51
100 656 66 do pekoe 2800 33
101 658 8 do pe sou 400 26

660 1 do dust 376 25
TOR Vpf-lrlpvin 672 15 ch bro or pe 1575 42
109 674 21 do bro pe 2205 35
1 10 676 48 do pekoe 4600 28
111 678 15 do pe sou 1425 2*
112 M W 6>0 13 do red leaf 1170 18
1 13 682 2 do 280 21
114 681 1 do oust 150 24
11'^ Golcouda , 6S6 3 do bro pe 3C0 39
116 688 5 do pekoe 5 JO 30
117 G 690 5 do souchong 500 25
118 692 3 do du^t 420 23
119 Kirriinetti^ *^ 694 2 ch bro pekoe

1 i-ch 250 30
120 E H 696 •5 ch bro or pek 550 41
121 698 4 do bro pek 400 41 bid
1S2 700 9 do pek 810 33
123 702 2 do pek sou 190 26 bid
124 704 do duat 751 25
125 706 l'^ -ch d ust 53 24
126 S 708 27 ch bro pek 2700 42 hii
127 710 2i do pek 2340 29 bid
128 712 15 do pek sou 1350 27
129 Scrubs 714 25 ch bro pek 2625 66
1.30 716 25 do pek 2250 19
131 718 10 do pei s„u 900 34
139 J H S la estate

mark 734 10 ch or pek 1000 47 bid
140 736 14 do pek I'iSO 31
141 738 4 do pek sou 380 25
142 740 1 do bro tea 110 19
143 N W D 712 5 i-oh bro pek 310 41
144 714 3 ch pek 294 28
145 B 746 1 ^ch 48 30 bid
146 748 1 b-.x 1 %va Q k iiy 34 27
147 Beaumont .. 750 1 i-ch 103 24
148 W H R ... 752 16 i-ch bro or pek 960 40 bid
149 754 13 i-ch bro pek 660 13 bid
150 766 ^4 I-ch pek 1200 31
151 758 10 i-ch pek son 450 27
152 760 1 oh utj assorted 137 25
153 762 2 ch dust 360 25
155 Cottaganga 766 2 ch sou 140 24
158 768 6 ch bro tea ten 28
157 Katooloya ... 770 11 i-ch fannings 700 27
153 Debatgama 722 3 ch congou 270 23
159 774 2 do fannings 220 37
160 776 2 do dust 210 97
161 Iddasodda ... 778 3 Vh bro pek sou 210 34
162 780 2 do dust 260 21
163 K B 782 1 ch sou 05 25
161 784 1 do bro tea no 21
165 786 1 do dust 1.30 31
166 Kelvin 788 1 i-ch fan Dings 60 2)
167 J90 a i-ch fanulngs 132 3(5.

168 792 4 4-ch dust 264 31
169 794 2 4-ch dust 120 25
170 796 1 4-ch congou 46 38
171 798 1 i-ch bro mix 6.3 IS
172 Plngarawa 800 3 J-oh dllBt 270 31
173 B P T f02 1 eh dust 100 3A
174 Udabage ... 801 5 4-ch bro mis S6U 18
175 8C6 2 i-ch

16 l-ch
pek fsngs 141 2»

176 809 dust 1125 24
177 RAW 810 7 J-eh diKt 530 28
178 Kkgalla 312 1 ch brj tea 70 2T
IT.i »U 3 ch (anuiog. .130 36
ISO HarrlDRtcn 816 14 oh bro or p. 164 J 6i
181 Waresoda ... 818 7 ch or pe 700 37
182 SiO 13 ch pekoe 1,100 31



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

No, Mark

20b Monrovia
?06

'

•M
268
209
210
2i:^ §embawatte.

.

2)tt S^acaldeoija.

,

215
316
217 Q A T ia estate

mark
818

'

219
2ii0 Harrington...
221

223

236 D. ia eBtate
Qiark

226
327
233 RidKmount ...

3^4 St. Helen's ...

23« Dea Ella ...

237
238 St.Helen'a ...

239
340
311 Lankapura ..

242
24i H & H
244 Amblaakanda
245

Box
No. Pkg8.

822
824
820
828
810
833
834
836
838
840
841

Descrip-
tion.

Weight
lb

870
872
874
878
822
88i

888

890
893
891
896
893
900
802
904

18 ch pek sou 1800 23
pfik fftDS 190 22

3 ch 300 20
12 ch bro p6k 1200 66
16 ch pokoc 1410 37
14 ch imlr nnn 1260 30
1 i-oh 80 24

13 ch bro pek 1300 48
16 eh peoke 830 32
6 ch pek 8OU 390 29
1 ch dust 136 25

14 ch bro pek 1385 39
20 ch pekoe 2000 27
9 ch pek sou 900 36
5 ch bro tea 600 20
1 ch faugs 103 23
3 ch pekoe dust 3'U) 23
30 cU bro pek 3000 34
8 cli

1 i-ch bro pek 930 5G
9 cheEt pekoe 797 38
8 do pek son 720 35

1 chest pek Bou 90 26
1 i-ch bro tea 6J 28
1 i-ch dust 70 25

12 ^ch flowy pe 540 48 bid
14 chests bro or pe 1540 55 bid
8 do pek 800 38 bid
b do pek sou 500 27 bid
2 do dust 300 24

246
2i7
248 Palmerston .

219
250
261 S'. Helier'd
262 M V

263
264
ih
£66 Bambodde .

267
26j

269 R
270
271
272
373
274 De»can» ..

275
276 Malvern
277
278 BarkindUe ..

279
280
281

906
908
910
922
924
936
928
830
932
931
936
938
910
912
941
9«6
VIS
9>0
952
954
956

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
-ch

3 I-ch
3 chesis
5 do
8 do
1 do
1 do

10 ^ch
11 chests pe

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
rel leaf
bro tea
pek faogs
dust
pek sou
pek 80U
pek
bro pe
dust
fangs
bro tea

bro pe
pek
pe son
bro tea
bro pe

5
27 clis

980 8 do
1 i-ch
4 ohs
3 do
1 do

35 i chs
33 do

984
P8i
9S8
990
932
994

998
1000

2
4
6

8
10
12
14
16
18
20

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

17 chs
10 ^-ch
17 ohs
13 do
3 do
8 do
3 do
1 do

pe sou
pe

fangs
bro mix
dust
congou
bro pe
pe
pe son
sou
sou
dust
bro pe dust
fangs
bro tea
bro pe
pe
bro pe
pe
bro pe
or pe
pe
pe sou
dust

283 C P M, In st-

tate mark .

,

22 18 i-oh pe
234 24 22 do pe sou
385 C, Itt estate

mark ... 26 4 ch pe
286 St. Catherine 28 7 do bro pe
387 30 6 do pe
2SS 32 7 do pe sou
289 34 1 do bro tea
290 Moa»EUa.. 36 13 i-ch uuas
391 38 7 do pek son

pe393 40 17 do
393 42 20 do or pe
a»4 44 47 do bro pe

600
9U0
220
^00
200
900
128
540
2430
1275
1710
93

225
300
.SCO

720
90
120
600

1045
640
2700

500
400
470
85

1750
14S5
1170
723
90

150
300
130
50
660
1530
600

1530
1200
255
680
300
150

990
1210

398
633
510
630
100
646
350
8 50
900
2535

22
10
IS
16
26
21
26
28
31
45
24
36
20
33
28
23
26
59
35
28
32 bid

25
21
25
20
54 bid
38 bid
30
36
24
27
40
26
15
59 bid
35 bid
59 t id
35 bid
51
37
34
30
23

46 bid
31 bid

37
30
26
19
41
34
55
69

Box WeiKht
No. No. PkgB Eetcription lb. 0.
895 M E 46 3 i-ch dust 264 M
302 Oheeterford .

.

60 33 ch bro pe .3466 34
303 62 23 d* pe S300 28
304 61 19 do p« sou im 2i
30S M d; 0 66 13 do bro pe 1260 84
305 68 U do pe itoo 27
307 70 10 do pe aou 1000 84
308 Stistel 73 11 do

313 Bloomfield ...

16 1-ch p* 190O 28
82 20 i-cb yng hyson 1309 61 bid

314 81 30 do hvBon noo 49 bid
315 86 31 do hvBoaNo.a 1706 40 bid
316 88 8 do twankay 686 87
317 B A H, in es-

tate mark .. 90 9 do dust 633 24
323 Park 102 18 ch bru pe 2070 39 bid
324 104 25 do pekoe 2500 31 blp
325 106 22 }-ch pe sou 1.320 27
326 108 16 do souchong 840 25
335 h 136 4 ch bro pekoe 448 34
336 138 5 do pcko* 6*33 28
337 130 8 do dust 1200 34
338 Karthnpana .. 132 4 ^ch dust 340 24
339 1.34 3 do bro t«a 130 23
340 Carlabeck ;s6 6 ch pe sou 485 .39

341 138 14 t-ch dust »to 39
312 PolaUgama . 140 82 t-ch bro p«ko« 4930 3» bid
343 Wandele .. 142 6 do Flowery pe 330 30
344 144 7 oh

1 J-ch pekoe 715 20
345 146 3 ch pe sc u 2J0 21

Mr. E. John put op for sale at the Chamber
of OommTce Safe-room oa tlie 10th Jan., the un-
dermentioned
as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark
1 P D O
2

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

10
U
15

16
17
18

lots of tea (84,538 lb.), which soli

Madooltenne

Eadelia

C N
Ottery & i

ford Hill

W T

TalagalU

D N D, in

estate mark

DND
Overton

B T K

N W
Ythangide

N
Tarf

Blackburn

Box Descrip- Weight
No Pkgs. tion. lb.

. 10 I chest red leaf 100 20
11 4 do dust 380 81
12 4 do pek fans 520 28
14 1 do pek 65 aft00
15 1 do bro pek 75 3»

.. 16 33 do bro pek .3630 46
18 19 do pekoe 1900 .32

20 14 do pel sou 1470 28
22 1 do bro or pek 130 31
23 6 do dust 635 25
25 3 do red leaf 263 18

. 32 20 do bto pek 2000 43
34 13 do pekoe 1170 31
36 17 do pek sou 1360 37
38 3 do bro tea 2S6 19

tt-

39 26 i ch bro pek 1500 67
41 20 do r pek 1000 56
43 13 ch opek 1170 37

45 1 do duet 155 30

. 46 40 do bro pek 4000 44 bid

. 48 23 do bro pek 230O 65
SO 8 do psk 800 31
52 6 do dust 1050 31
54 1 do red leaf 120 17

. 55 40 do bro pek 4600 47

57 14 do or pek 1260 35
69 14 do pek l.'<39 32
61 2 do pekl sou 210 2C

62 2 do dust 320 24

63 14 do Unas 1400 24

65 8 do dust 1300 22

67 5 do fans 650 21

69 15 do bro mix 1500 19

71 7 do bro tea 770 27

73 17 4-oh bro pek 1020 57

75 19 ch pek 1710 38 bid

77 20 do pek sou 1800 32

.. 79 6 do bro p« 600 42

81 4 do pe 360 29

. ^2; 8 i-ch dust 400 23

. 81 3 ch red leaf 270 18

85 3 do sou 265 19

. 86 16 do bro mix 1600 27

. 88 8 do bro pe 840 28

90 21 do pe 2100 27

102 21 do pe sou 190 29

. 103 16 do
381 i-ch brope 1820

105 18 ch pe 1980 29
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Lot Box Descrip-

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion.

52 B B . 107 5 i-ch pe sou

53 108 11 do bro pe

SI 169 i do dust

55 Eila . 110 24 ch pe No. 1

66 iia 37 do pe
57 114 18 do pe sou

68 116 13 do duet

59 118 18 do fans

60 Lameliere . 120 55 i-ch bro pe
61 122 32 do pe
62 121 19 do pe sou

63 126 2 do dust

64 Mceriatenne , 5 do bro pe
65 8 do pekoe

"Weight
lb. C .

300 25
60 16
300 23

2160 32
2430 30
1620 29

1690 24

1620 29
3300 45 bid

IGOO 38 bid
950 30
200 25
300 45

148 30

Messrs. Someevillb & Co. put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 17th Jan.

the undermentioned lots of tea (118,176 lb.), which sold

aa under :

—

Box Weight
No. Pkga DescriptioD. lb, c

1 ch dust 150 24
1 do fannings 118 27

Lot
No
1 T, iQ estate
a mark.
3
4
6
6
7
8
9 Eelani
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

89
90 4 do
91 4 do
9i 11 do

9 do
5 do
8 do
4 4-ch
2 do

98 2 do
99 2 do
100 12 do
1 29 do
2 59 do
3 34 do

93
94
95
86
97

17 Polgahakanda^ 4 2 ch

19
20
21
23 Bavigam
123

34
25 Pelawatte
26
27
38 DUB
29
30
31

5 7 do
6 10 do
7 24 do
8 11 do

2 <-ch
5 do
9 do
6 ch
8 do
8 do
9 ch

16 10 do
17 22 do
18 22 do

32 Walahanduwa 19 12 ch
33 L
34
35 Gartmore ..

36 Gallan atte .

37
48
39 Arslens.
40
41

42 B Tin estate
43 mark
44
45 AUakolIa .

46
47
48
49

20 9 do
21 16 do
22
23
21
25
26

3 do
8 do
!1 J-ch

27 60 do
28 39 do
29 3 ch
30 2 do
31 2 do
32 3 i-ch
33 5 ch
34 21 do
36 47 do
36 6 ch

44 J-ch
80 X 37 6 do
51 33 6 i-cb
52 39 6 do
53 K B in estate 42 12 ch
54 mark
65 Tahalateims
56
67
58

59

60 G B
61 BIT
62
83 R X
64
66 Rosalie

43 9 do
43 1 i-ch
43 1 ch
44 3 do
45 4 do

1 J-ch
46 13 ch

1 i-ch
47 16 ch
48 6 i-ch
49 4 do
;o \ oh
51 2 do
53 3 do
53 6 do

bro mixed
unassorted 400
BoUchODg 990

pek 30U
pekoe
bro pe
{anDinga
dust
pek dust
red leaC

400 23

sou
pek sou
pek
bro pek
dust
sou
pe sou
pekoe
brope
dust
bro mix
pek 90U
pekoe

810
474
800
220
280
150
80
480
im
2655
1870
280
630
950
2160
1100
180
2?5
495
615

brope No. 2 8S9
bro pek No. 1 931
sou
pe sou
pekoe
bro po
bro pk
dust
bro mix

1 i-ch bro mix
2 do dust

bro tea
pekoe
pek sou
pek
bro pek
dust
fannings
bro mix
dust
cougou
pek sou
pek
bro pek

pek sou
pekoe
bro or pe
Pek sou
bro pe
bro mix
fannings
pe sou
liek

bro pe

dust
faunlugs
bro mix
dust
sou
pe fou
peko«

815
900

2200
2120
1200
1395
1520
50
90

150
400

1U50
2500
1950
360
240
2eo
225
475
2280
4700
3050

600
30u
330
1200
1008

31

111

306
465

2720
310
222
150

160
•-'55

600

28
24
26
31
39
27
24
25
14
24
30
31
41
24
25
30
32
47
23
18
25
27
29
37
20 bid
25
27
33 bid
45
22
19
out
23
14
22
29
31

39 bid
24
m
21
31
14
28
28
34

23
29
40 bid
23 bid
25 bid
13
21
24
2G bid

1370 39

23
29 bid
17
21
21
26 bid
20 bid

Lot
No. Mark,
67
68
69 Arslena
70
71

72
73 MME
74
75
76
77 Glenalla
78

79
80
81 G W
82
83
84
85 Morningside
86
87

90
91
92
93
94
95 Kuruwitte

100
101 Lynddhurst
102
103
104
105

106 K E

107
108

109 Abbotsford
110
111 Hopewell
112
113
114
115 Peria Kan-

dekettia
116
117
118
119
120
121 E H J
122
123
124 H
125
12G
127

G

Box
No. Pkgs,
51 2 do
55 6 do
56 1 J-ch
57 14 do
58 32 do
59 23 do

1

1

6
3

64 40
65 38 do
66 40 do
67 18 do

1 ch
1

3
2
4

60
61
63
63

do
do
do
do
ch

68
69
70
71

.. 72
73
71
75

do
do
do
ch

ch
do

128
liO R
130
131
135 New Tunis
136 galla
l:^7

133
139 Andaradeniya
140 P L E
141

142

143

2 do
2 do
8 do

76 15 do
77 13 do

2 do
2 do
2 do
1 do
2 J ch
8 do

84 17 do
85 2 1 do

8 do
15 do
1
7

111 22 do
113 14 do
115 16 do

3 o
I Jch
5 do
3 do
1 I eh

123 16 ch
5 do
I i-cli

129 11 do
131 9 do
133 9 do

135 a ch
137 2 do
139 2 J-ok
141 3 do
143 25 do
145 26 do
147 2 (h
T49 15 do
151 20 *-ch
153 16 ch

6 do
5 ^ch
6 do
1 box
6 ^ch
1 box
3 i-.h

2 do
3 ch
5 do

78
79
80
81

82
83

86
87

107
109

117

119
121

125
127

Descrip-
tion,

or pe
bro pe
dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
dust
bro tea
pekoe
pek sou
ch pek
ch or pek
bro or pek
faoingi
dust
bro mix
soucbong
fannings
congou
souchong
pek sou
pek
bro pek
or pek
dust
red leaf

coogou
dust
bro mix
unassorted
pek sou
pekee
bro pek
bro tea
pek sou
pekoe
aro pek
bro or pek

bro pekoe
pekoe

pekoe sou
peskc
pekoe sou
dust
pekoe sou
pekoe
oran pek

Weight

155
1.57

1.59

161
163
165
167
175
177
179 10 do
181 12 do
183 1 i-ch

1 do
2 ch
6 i-ch
4 do

lb.

190
550
60
700
1600
1100

60
74

300
150

4000
3800
4000
1,980
140
160
204
148
480
190
164
760

1500
1430
220
250
200
109
122
432
850
1104
384
780
90

695
1870
1,260
1600

355
500

325
1680
500
51

495
450
504

br mi No
br mi No
dust
pe sou
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
oran pe
br or pa
pekoe
bro pek
bro tea

pekoe
bro pek
congou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
pek sou
pekoe
Dro pek
dust
8ouc'<ong
pek sou
pskoe
bro pek

2 210
1 210

140
300

2875
3380
180
1440
1100
1534

66e
400

306
281
10

138
89
o6t
450
900
260
SO
50
180
510
400

C.

39 bid
39 bid
29
29
31
44 bid
15

l&
18
25
27 bid
27 bid
31 .bid
39 bid
21
21
17
21
20 bid
18
23
25 bid
27 bid
33 bid
33 bid
26
14
14
22
17
21
25
23 bid
37 bid
21
26
27
31

37

31 bid
21 bid

20 bid
30 bid
27
22
25 bid
28 bid
35 bid

10 bid
11 bid
20
23 bid
27 bid
35 bid
25
26 bid
30 bid
24
29 bid
16

25 bid
30 bid
14
20
30 bid
23
27
32
40 bid
24
21
23
2T
37

Messrs. Benham & Bhemnek put up for sale at tb«

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 17th J«n.,

the uudermentioned lots of tea (12,435 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Box Doscrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tiou. lb. c.

Lot
No. Mark.

Battalgalla 21 11 chests sou IJlO 26
26 * do reO leaf 368 11

28 3 do fans 276 3
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Ho. Mark.

4 Hornssy

6 Oolapana
7 iBnlton
8
9
10
11 Hope Well
18

murk

Box Descrip- Weight
No. tion. ID. C.

. 30 .3 do sou 330 26
32 2 do fans 180 98

• 34 4 do dUBt 300 25
. 36 37 do bro pek 4070 53 bid

3B 25 do pek 2375 38 bid
40 1 do pek coil 84 26
i2 3 do fang 433 25
44 i-cli bro pek 64 out
46

e
2 i-ch unaa 125 out

.. 48 16 do pek sou 1440 2<J

60 4 do bro mix 4C0 2b
52 3 i-ch dust 210 30
54 5 do coo 500 23
56 1 i-ch bro pek 50 39
58 1 i-ch pek 50 30

14
15
16
17
18

Measrs. A. H. Thompson &Co. pat op foraale at the

Ohftmber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the 17th Jan.

the undermentioned lots of tea (31,192 lb.), which

sold as under :

—

lot Box Descrip- Weight
TSo, Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. b. C.

Halloowelle m 1 6 ch son 540 26
2 2 2 ch dust '.<8U 31
3 Eenoingtan... 3 9 ch bro lea 520 19
4 4 14 ch pek sou 1400 25
5 6 4 ch dusb 320 23
6 Kalkande 7 1 4-ch red leaf 60 13

8 6 I-ch dust 372 25
8 9 11 *-ch pe sou 662 27 bid
9 10 28 i-ch ye 17tJe 36
10 12 9 ^-ch orani;e pe 558 45
11 13 19 4-ch bro pe 1178 58
13 P B 15 2 ch Unas 180 26 bid
13 16 2 ch fans 210 29
14 Pambagama

luvoice No. 1 17 6 i-cli dust 425 24
15 18 la i-ch CDgOU 1180 20
18 Pambagama

Invoice No, 2 19 2 i-ch dust 170 23
17 20 31 4-ch congou IfSO 20
18 Oaeiagton ... 21 6 ch bro pe 660 47 bid
19 22 13 ch pe 1300 30 bid
20 24 6 ch pe sou 600 wlthd'n
21 Ardlaw and

"Wishford ... 26 13 4-oh orange pe 1612 53
22 MjragaBga ... 38 15 ch bro or pe 1800 45 bid

Norion 30 1 ch red leaf 80 16
24 Woodeud ... 31 1 ch sou 74 18
35 33 1 ch
as 1 §-ch

i-ch
dust 195 23

33 1 pe 50 35
27 34 1 4-ch pe sou 60 34
28 Vogan 35 6 ch bro pe 600 45
39 37 6 ch pe 435 31
30 38 4 ch pe sou 340 26
35 G 45 21 ch pe 1890 32
36 F B 47 6 ch congou 450 21
37 48 5 ch dust 800 23
38 Ugieeide 50 5 ch dust 700 24
39 51 6 ch bro pe 5U0 24

Mr. £. John put up for sale at the Ohamber

ol Commerce Sale-room on the 17th Jan., the an-

dermentioned lots of tea (124,423 lb.,) which sold

as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

Nahakettia

Ferlands
Callander

Box
No. Pkgs.

135 a cb
133 8 do
131 12 do
129 17 | ch
136 2 ch
137 19 4-ch
139 19 do

tion. lb. C.

fan 290 26
bro pek son 760 26
pek 1140 39
pek 952 30
red lest 230 17
bro or pek 1064 55 bid
or pek 1064 41 bid

Lot
No. Mark.
8

U
10 Glasgow
11

12
13
14

15 KaoagAma
16
17

18 Mocha
19

30
21
22

Box
No. Pkgg,

141 1« do
143 2 do
144 68 cb
146 40 do
148 1« do
150 3 do
151 15 do
153 68 do
155 55 do
157 31 do
159 20 do
161 2U do
163 18 do

4 do
3

165
166

2.3 Great Valley 167 17 do
1«8 89 do
171 8 do

1 do
6 i-ch

173
174

28 Templestowe 175 23 ch
29 177 43 do
30 179 13 do
31 181 2 do
33 182 1 do
3) Tieataia 183 4i i-ch
34 185 19 ch
35 lh7 12 do
36 183 a 4-ch
37 Glentilt 190 ?3 ch
38 193 i9 do
39 m 11 do
40 196 10 i-ch
46 Oalkandewatte 206 12 ch
48 BowhiU

49
50
51
52 K, in es-

tate mark
53
54 FQ in es-

tate mark
55
56 TP in es-

tate mark

310

311

3 do
1 i'Ch

_ 9 ch
213 14 do
215 9 do

216 15 4-Cb
218 6 ch

Descrip-
tion,

pek
pek sou
bro pek
pek
pek aou
son
dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
bro pek
pek
pek 89U
fan
dost
bro pek
pek
pek sou
bro mix.
dnst
or pek
pek
pek sou
dnst
bro mix
bro ick
pek
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pek sou
sou
dust
pek Bou
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou

dnst
ccngou

220
323

223

11 do
2 do

do
do57 Wewelmadde 234 1

1 J-ch
58 KotUWagBdera 225 23 ch
39
60
61
62
63 Dioapitiya
64
65
66 Lawrence
67
68 Kabragalla
69 WT in es-

tate mark
70
71

72 Agra Oavah
73
74
75
76

227
229
331
332
233 18
335 21
237
239
240
241

17 do
10 do
3 i-ch
1 do

eh
- -- do
237 19 do

2 J-ch
1 ch
7 i-ch

242 19 cb
244 12 do
246 10 do
248 39 4-ch
250 43 do
252 29 do
254 17 do
256 6 do

77 Maddagedera 258 31 ch
78
79
80
81 Henegama

260 28 do
262 27 do
264 17 do

3 do266
267
268
270
272
274

83 Shawlandg
64
85
86
87 Verelapatna
88
89
90
91 Oalkandewatte 283
92 Nagur 2S4
93 385
94 866

1 do
9 i-ch
1 cb
5 i-oh
2 do

275 14 cb
277 19 do
279 23 i-cb
281 16 do

3 do
2 ch
i do
1 do

sou
dust

pek dust
red leaf
red leaf
bro pek
pekce
sou
duet
red leaf
bro pek
pek
pek sou
dust
bro mix
bro tea

bro pek
pek
pek sou
Dro or pek
or pek
pek
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pek
pek
pek sou
bro pek
dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
duet
bro pek
psk
pek sou
son
dust
bro pek
pek
mix

Weight
lb.

896
39;i

S440
4000
1600
UO
1500
6090
5(00
3945
asou
3000
icao
520
450
1870
2900
760
»7
350

2300
3370
1020
280
85

22'.0

1900
1200
140

3465
2900
llO'J

760
1080
410

900
1400
200

1200
,600

880
300

IKi
2415
1700
1000
2l0
45

1980
2100
1900
120
100
350

1900
1080
900
2535
25S0
1740
1020
540

3410
2660
2565
1530
300
125
S85
400
300
148
1610
2090
1380
896
225
360
380
98

C.

31 bid
25 bid
70
48
35
89
27
3« bid
*7 bid
26
73
63
37 bid
31
27
55
39
25
16
16
54 bid
35 bid
29 bid
24
18
60
36 bid
31 bid
25
51

31 kid
S7

W
28
40 bid

bid
26 bid
30

as
ao

35
35

900 26

16
38
28
25
25
il
36
27
25
25
24
19

40 bid
31
27
73
69
S3
37
30
44
31
30
27
21
25
38
31
38
36
38
33
29
25
80
35
24
13

"cmfliON obsebvxb" paess, colomso.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES-

NO. 3.] Colombo, Januauy 31, 189i. f Price cents each ; 3 copies
1 30 cents ; 6 copies i mpee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

166
168
170
172

2 i-ch
5 ch
3 ch
3 i-ch

Meears. Forbbs Sc Walebr put up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 17th Jan.
the undermentioned lots of tea (303,094 lb.}, which
old asunder:—
Lot Box Deserip- Weight
Jio. Mark. No. rkga. tiou. lb.

1 Sambagat- 1S2 6 oh pek bou 525
2 taawa .. 154 11 i-ch dast 715
9 Kinoora . . 156 1 ch bro tea 72
e , . 158 1 J-ch c Dfiou 2i
3 160 2 ch (lust 200
4 Gikiyana- 162 12 ch Unassorted 780
5 kanda ..164 2 ch
6 Elgin

GinKranoja
10
II

12 D C
13
14 Moiugalla
16
16

17
18
19 Wewesae
20
21
42
23
24
25 M
26
27
28
89
30
31 Weoya
32
33
84
35
36
37 Traquair ,,

38
39 228 13 do
40
41 Tangakellie
42
43
44 233

46 Poyston 242
47 244
48 U K ... i46

49 DK ...248 2 ch bro tea 160
50 250 2 cli dust 280
M M P . . 252 i do Boci 400
52 254 11 do duet No. 1 1540
53 256 4 do do 2 680
54 M K 253 3 do bro mixed 315 27
65 260 1 flo rod leaf 65 16
66 K ... 262 1 do bro mixed 77 18
67 264 10 do pek fauniugs 700 31
68 N ..266 8 do bro tea fGO 29
59 268 7 do nnassotCed 700 28
60 Polatagama 270 HO J-fh bro pek 3000 37 bid
«l 273 64 do pekoe 3200 30 bid
63 274 :t2 do pek sou 160o 26
63 Abamalla 276 4 do duat 284 23
61 278 6 rio bro mixed 312 20
65 Eakurugalla 280 8 ch bro ^ek 800 37
<6 282 1 5 do pekoe l.WO 28
•7 284 2 do pek sou 200 26
«8 286 3 do bro tea 180 20

3 ch (

, . 174 34 ch
176 33 i-vh
~~'

1 do
3 do
5 do
6 do
3 do

188 33 do
190 45 do
192 17 do
194 1 do
106 3 ch
198 1 i-ch

1 ch
do

2 i-ch
4 do
2 do
1 do
42 do

214 12 do
216 70 do
218 12 do
2i0 12 do

6 do
9
4

178
ISO
182
181
186

200
202
2U4
2()6

208
210-
212

222
224
226

1 do
8 ch

2:-:0

232
234 6 do
236 2 do

dust
bro pek
pek sou
Bt'U

duat
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pek
uek sou
bro tea
luu

bro pek
pek
pek sou
sou
dust
ted ieaf
bro pek
pek
pek sou
unassorted
bro tea
fauDings
bro pek
pek
pekoe No, 2 3950
peWoe sou 600
peWce dust
bro mixed
bro pekoo
pekoe

P' koe sou
congou
bro pek
pekoe
pe:< sou

do duBt
do dust
do fanniogs
J-ch dust
ch bro tea
cli dust

220
100
450
270
265

2040
2310
200
145
235
i'JO

193
1650
22.30

h;o
.50

220
50
(i3

64
95

200
104
70

2)10
2100

do
do

'(80

300
450
2U0
6'i0

50
840
600
212
1C8
300
300

09 L
71 C B
79 Edinburgh .,

73 D in csUte
mark .

.

71 N
75
76 Stisled
77

78

288
1 i-Ch(

292 U do
391 7 do

396 2 ch
298 8 ch
3t 0 3 do
302 18 1-ch
301 30 do
306 10 do

duat

dust

515

880
bro or pek dt 490

l)ek dust
IK ucbong
du»>t

bro l ok
petoe
p«k lou

200
,S')0

3C0
090

1500
6C0

c.

41
40
36
25
24
28
28
46 bid
25
18
24
30
27
34
32
36
23
26
47
31
26
22
24
19
34
28
25
23
20
21
40
30
26
25
24
15
23
23
19
15
40
31
25
25
25
29
13

26
24
21
27

25

24
31

24
37
26
39
Ja bid
25

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

79 Stisted . . 308
80 310
81 313
82 Wattawella 314
83 316
81 318
85 820
86 SC ... 322
87 324

88 326
69 328
90 Munamal .. .330

91 T R E ... 332
334

93 336
94 33S
03 Langdale .. 316
99 348

1' 0 350
101 Harangalla 352
103 354
103 356
104 Dunbar 3i8
105 360
106 21*3

107 364
108 (J A .. .366

109 368
110 Court Lodge 370
HI 372
112 374
in 376
111 V O .. 378
115 Ederapolla 380
116 382
117 384
118 386
119 E DP .. .388

120 390
121 392
122 394
12! 396
129 C,in estate ma rk 408
l3 )ChrysllersFi'm 410
131 412
132 411
133 B & D 416
134 P D M 118
136 420
1.36 M A H 432
137 Gleneoe ' 4i;4

138 E .. 426
l')9 Baddegama 428
140 Kiilgmou t... 4 0
la 432
Mi 434
143 4:iG

144 Lameliere ... 4.33
145 440
1* 443
147 444
1*8 Esperauza... 416
H9 418
150 45.
151 452
152 Patirajah ... ir^i

163 45,J
15* 4.58
loD 4GIJ

156 Hatala ... 462
IW 464
158 466
159 468
160 Salem .. 470
181 47i
163 474
163 47^
164 4J8
165 AInoor ... 480
'"O 483
1"' 484
168 484
18« ib6
170 F,ineb'le murk Isg
171 192

21 J-ch
3 i-ch
9 ^-ch
10 do
15 do
I do

16 do
6 do

62 ch
1 do
12 i-ch
13 do
13 eh
1 do
5 do
1 do
1 do
12 do
2 do
3 do

21 do
26 do
13 do
12 do
17 do
2 do
1 do

10 do
2 do

40 i-ch
26 do
18 do
2 do
9 ch

38 J-ch
2« ch
30 do
1 do

25 ch
3 do
3 do
1 i-eh
5 do
6 ^-ch
S ch
3 do
5 j-ch
6 ch
2 do
2 do
6 do
4 do
t do

10 ch
18 do

55 ^-ch
32 do

do
cli

i-ch
do
do
do
eh
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1 i-cb
18 do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Descrip-
tion.

Weight
lb.

sou 945
Dust 210
conga 405
bro pek 550
pekoe 75U
bro mix 50
dust 1280
peic dust 480
bro mix 660

do no
dust 960
pek fans 1040
bro pek 1300
br.i pek 400
pekoe 500
pek sou 100
bro tea loo
pe'-< ecu K 80
fanning 250
du-C 390
bro pek 21(10

PeK 2470
pek sou 1235
bro pek 1200
pekoe 1530
peh sou 180
dust 138
do l.nQO

bro mixed 180
bro p"k 2080
pekoe 13J0
pek sou 810
pek fan 100
orange pek 90O
bro pek i900
pekoe 19i0
pek sou 2250
unassorted 75
pek sou 1875
fannings 300
souchong 189
bro mixed 45
dust 375
dist 450
souchonj; 880
bro mixed 315
dust 350
do 782

souchong 180
una-sorteJ 200
congou HOo
bro mixed 33o

do 480
pokoe 900
bro pek 1998
pekoe i.5ao
pek sou iti.t;

du,t 151
bro pek 3.390
pekoe iBo J

pen sou 950
dust 2J0
bro or pek 1166
pekoe 1GU6
dust 97
red leaf 50
bro pek 5.1O
P'^koe 600

100
COUgOH io<)

bro pek 15.02

pekoe 1604
pek M)u li.!5
or pek 1188
bro pek 631J

pekoe 720
pek sou 7CS
pok BOuXo. a 170
dUHt 80
bro pek gco
pokoe 10.50
pCc tou 650
tan.s

bra mix 80
bro tea 770
P«k dust S25

25
21
42
28
20 bid
26
26 bid
18
16
23
25
35
37
27
21
16
31
30
25
37
29
25
61
38
27 bid

25
24
S2
73
62
40
28
40
3^ bid
28 bid
25
25
25
27
17

15

23
24
27
21

26
23
26
27
22
15
15
32
40
30 bi l

25 bid
23 bid
43
38
31
24
43
28
27
15
31
27
22
23
39
31

26
36
39
30 bii
27
55
as
41
33
27
27
1»

18
3%



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES UST.

Ko,
173
173m
175
176
177
178
179
OfO
1»1
182
183
181
It.')

18«
187
183
ie9
190
191
192
193
194
19&
19G
197
198
199
200
201
203
•JO'i

201
905
90«
207
208
20*
210
211
212
313
914
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
035
'Ji6

327
228
229
230
231
233
233
231
235
236
337
238
2»i
140
241
242
343
244
245
316
217
248
249
250
3B1
252
253
25i
255
256
257
258

2S9
360
361

Mark.
Algooltcnne

Lowlands

Caskeiben

Box
No.
494
496
498
500

. 50j
SOI
504
SOS

. 510
612
514
516

Dewaialiarula 51«
i>20

522
524

R .. 52h
530
6;i0

5:34

..W4

{So
538
540
642
544

ingurngalla 546
543
:.60

552
554
656
558
560
563
564

563
570
57a
574

Peacook Hill 576
578

P ..560
582
581

Yoiiora .. 586
583
590
592
691
f'.li

Lixapanagall 598
600

Hangranoya 602
604
606
COS
610

M Ain estate 612
6U
616
618
620

, 6 J2

624
626
628
620
632
631
636

Weight

Pkgs.
19 do

P G
Moralieoa

A I'K
BroraoUnd.

Koladenia
Denegaiua
M C

s s s

mai'l^

Clyde

Balgownie

LisUilleeo

V O

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
no
do

Descnp-

tion.

bro or pek
bro pcK
pekoe
pek bou
bro pek
pekoe
pek (ou
fans
flowery pek 3i>0i

pekoe
uDa»
Ijek tans

11 boJCK bro or pe

50 J-cli bio pe

640
043
641
616
648
650
652
654
5f6

Doomo ... 658
DfWilakanda 660
K K ..662
S .. t61
J II S In estate

mark .. 66S
B ..668
B D W, G ... 670

672

cli

do
do
do
do
do
do

J-ch
do
cli

do
do
do
do
do

2 J-ch
12 ch

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do
<lo

do
do
do
do
do
do

i-ch

do
do
ch

.•} li-ch
2 do

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

3i i-ch.

n ch

pekoe
do soil

f-inningt.

dust
bro tea
duat
pc son
bro tfa
diiHl

dust
bro tf.i

red leaf
pek sou
bio lea
bro tea
bro mixed
tro tea
pekoe
bro tea
dust
Cjllf^OU

red leal
unasaoned
uouchon^
pe tanuic^
dust
red leaf

bro mixed
pe f,iouin){i

dust No I

do No 3 .

sou
bro pe
pekoe
Viek sou
faniiings
dust
bro tea
fou
dubt
bro pe
pekoe
pe sou
dust
fannings
bro pa
pekce
pek sou
bro tea
dU5t
bro pe
pek
pc sou
dust
bro pek
or lekoe
pekoe
pe son
unasacrtei
dust
bro pe
pekoe
po sou
dusd
dust
bro tea

or pek
peKoe
pe sou

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
boxes br or pe
eU
do

pek sou
bro pek

10 do or pek
1 4-cb Hyson
35 dc bro pa
76 do pek sou

lb. C.

1049 43 bid
i?.0(i 37 bid
130(J 29
laoo 25
700 37
3^0 ?»
40<) 25
120 24

3i>0o 50 bid
3900 .33

575 26
J40 25
1«7 41 bid

2250 88
2560 30
1020 ^6
700 2H
390 23
220 \S

450 35
300 23
410 23
80 26
280 2S
120 26
150 16
450 86
1046 2S
6M) 29
120 ao

1320 35 bid
1274 28
592 25
.584 19
828 20
56 14

88 20
375 27

8 195 2-5

172 21
660 17
118 >8

9 140 25
f80 26
510 33
406 25

1100 42
1170 3i
450 26
600 2»

1210 20
loO 2S
IrO 15
l(iO 2:i

luOO 43
1700 29

700 26
420 26
110 26

1400 34
26H0 24

ISQj 24
1600 21

2560 24
110 J 46

900 31
400 25

140 24

500 38

600 35
12-0 28
990 25
180 25
260 24
loCO 49
1080 31

500 25

280 24
960 3l
3C0 17

1100 40
2000 28 bid
100 21

340 41

190 26

2703 42

1000 43 bid
48 30

1750 41 bid
2800 26

Lot
Mo.

363
261
264
266
266
367
368
2eo
370
271
272
273
27i
275
276
977
278
379
280
381

382

883
2f4
286
287
368
289
J90
391
293
3f3
291
2i(5

396
997
218
2:.9

300
301
3U2
303
.3C4

305
0O6

307
308
309
310
311
313
313
314
315
316
317
3 8
319
330
321
322
323
324
325
326
t27
-28

32a
310
331
332
33

3131
334
:-35

336
3(7
3o8
339
340
341
342
343
341
346
:-l46

347
348
349

692

«98
70O

M.irk.

B D W, A ..

B D W, 1'
.

LB

8 Y

BAT

CaBtlereegh

K C

Yifadcrla

Amblsnkanda

Oiirahkeile

T B

Queensland

Bismaik ...

St, Heller's

Peiro

Deanstouc .. 796

8

IJox

No,

674
876
678
<S0
682
681
686 i-i do
688 3 do

a do
3 do

6V4 21 i-cb
etii 6 do

1 i-ch
1 do

do
do
do
do
cli

704 10 i-th
701 i ch
706 1 do
708 7 do
710 4 do
712 6 i-ch
711 1 eh

2 bo.xei

716 1 1-ch
718 15 ch
72J 18 ch
721 22 do
726 37 do
728 3 do
T.'W I do
722 12 do
731 !2 do
736 55 do
733 12 do
710 6 do
719 7 do
744 2 (•o

716 6 do
718 7 do
750 4 do
753 1 do
G54 3 do
756 1 do
658 1 i-cb
760 33 ch
T62 96 do

1 i-.h
764 7 do
7-56 a do
768 9 i-cli

770 10 ch
772 4 do
774 I do
776 1 4-ch
778 40 do
780 iO ch
783 7 do
781 3 k-ch
786 3 do
788 19 eo
790 14 do
792 9 do
791 4 do

Bagdad
B P C
Nugagalla .,

800
802
501
806

. 808

do
do
do

M T L, in es-

tate mark

Gcngoola ...

Woods Lee...

Fiei'i Ruhe

W A

Ttlgdswela...

7 i-cb
1 ch
7 ch
7 J-ch

810 24 do
812 2 do
814 1 do

, 816 3 ch
3 ch

813 17 i-ch
820 12 ch
823 10 eh

11 i-ch
1 do
3 do
1 do

832 39 §-ch
834 34 ch
836 19 ch
838 5 ch
840 5 do
813 2 do
844 1 1-oh
845 19 ch
848 26 do

824
826
828
830

tioii. Hi.

sou
•00 No. 3
red l»at
du*t
laDniogs
bro p«
pekc.;

Uu*|
pekoe du&t
bro mix
bro pe
bro pe f&Da
dust
ted leaf
bro or pek
peko«
coogou
tro pek fill

ront^u
dusl
red l»f

congoD
Unas
bio pek
or pek
pekoe
duHt
Lro mix
bro or pek
bro p«k
peek
pek sou
t>ro or pek
pekoe
bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
faun Dg«
bro mix
dust
flowery p«
pekoe

unassorted
peK fauB
pekoe
bro pe
pek sou
Unas
dust
bro or pek
pekoe
pcko sou
du«t
bro mix
bro pok
pekoa
pek son
dust
pek sou
dust
bro tea
dust
bro tea
sou
bro pek
pek
pek sou
duet

bro mi.x
do do

dust
bro pek
pek
Unas
fans
dust
congou
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe sou
bro pek
Unas
bro mis

do
bro pek
pekoe

100
191
185

310
5ol

770
tsuu
4-0
280
295
•is
SCO
318
113
Ml
372

"3,'i

400
378
119

11
13Si
ISW
1980
9475
120
90

12S6
^10
5509
lltO
60O
630
240
660
616
380
130
396
100
88

3300
2650

7C.l>

221
.540

1030
100
100
70

9100
3900
700
276
130

1700
9*'>

586
480
185
325
33

G30
106
7C0
350
1200
100
90

240
340
1360
1205
1005
550
60

205
50

1450
3330
1900
650
535
200
50

900
2470

e.

ai
23
15
21

39 bid

2T
•J*

23
15

3* bid
2:
21

19

32 bid
28
21

28
ao
31
16

9t
27
66
11
3i
94
21
111

.33

38
S6
38
28
31
61
IB
37
21
Ss
23
2i
4;

2!i bi'

98
33
36
38 bl<

26
30
21
%> bl<

30
26
24
14
58 bt
48
£8
25
25
21
16
24
18

2e
40 bi
28
25

17
15
Z4
32
23
25
23
34
20
41
28
25
30 b;

33
15
15
39
30



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Eox Doscrip- Weigbt
No. Mark. No. rkgs. tion. lb.

350 850 10 ch pc sou 900 23

351 852 19 do sou 1710 2t>

352 854 1 do sou 75 21

353 356 do dUit 450 24

354 8^8 4 do bro mix 400 17

355 860 1 do cougou 90 20

25tt Maryland . 862 3 do liowcry pek 290 35

357 864 6 i-di pekoe 480 25

369 Glanrhcs 888 8 ch bro pekot 800 48

310 890 12 do pekoe 1020 31

371 892 7 do pekoe sou 680 26

372 894 Ch congou 109 34

373 896 1 ch du95 IlO 24

374 D^immeria . 898 I eh sou 60 23

375 9U0 1 J-ch dui*t 100 23
376 902 ch pek sou 810 28
377 DM 904 '2 i-cli Unas 108 26

378 906 8 do pekoe 800 28
379 908 9 A-ch bro pek MO 41

380 Brunswick .. 910 8 ch Unas 800 30
331 012 3 do pek fans 4U 25
382 Mklaletou .. 914 68 i-ch bro pek 3740 59
383 916 19 ch pekoe 18(0 39
384 918 14 do pek sou 1330 29
385 Deaciula ., 920 17 §-eh bro pek 10 ;0 59

3bG 822 29 ch pekoe 29^6 S6
3b7 9J4 9 do pek &0U ti75 i8
388 926 1 do bro lui^ 75 15
3-9 9JS 2 j-ch dU!t 150 25
390 Palinerston 390 l>s do bro pek 720 64
391 932 12 ch pekoe lUO 38
392 934 ti ^-ch pek SOU

*

510 29
393 936 2 do bulk UDH3 100 26

Mr. E. John put up for eale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 24th Jan.. the an-
dermcntioD ed lots of tea (83,286 lb. ) which SOlu

as uniler :

—

J-iOIj Box Descrip-. Weight
JNo. Mark. No. Pk?P. tiOLS lb. Cf

1 P T E 287 1 ch dust 114 25
288 5 do pek SOU 5i5 29

3 290 7 ^-ch dust 52 i 25
4 Westhall .. 302 14 "cli bro mix 1260 21
5 S D 304 7 5-ch bro pek 420 44 bid
G 305 6 ch pekoe 570 36
7 3U7 3 do pek sou 270 27 bid
8 318 4 do bro te;i 360 24
9 A lington .

.

309 20 i-ch bro xiek llOO 39 bid
10 311 39 do pekoe 19.i0 30
11 313 18 do pek sou 90J 27
12 315 3 do dust 240 25
13 31

G

1 do red leaf 50 18
14 St. John's ... 317 IS ch bro pek 19S0 56 bid
15 319 12 do pekoe 1080 42 bid
16 321 14 do pek sou 10.50 3J bid
17 323 3 do du«t 450 25
18 Lamelicre ... 324 55 '-ch bro pek 330O 41 bid
19 32G 32 do pckt c IGUO 31 bid
20 Cabragalla ... 3^8 2t do bro pek 1300 47 bi.l

21 330 32 do pekoe lOCO 37 bid
22 332 21 do pek sou 1050 30 bid
J3 334 4 do sou 200 26
ii Sir, 6 do duot 450 33
26 Eila 3<6 3u ch Iro ick 3(00 46
28 338 41 do pekoe No. 1 3690 32 bid
27 340 13 do pekoe 1170 30
28 342 16 do pek sou 1440 28 bid
2« 344 12 do pek tans lO'O 30
EC 34C 4 do dust 520 26
31 "WLyddon .. 347 12 do bro pek 1140 f5 bid
33 349 15 do pelic e 1500 40
33 10 15 ilo pek sou l.oOO 31 bid
34 12 do dust 1000 27
35 14 1 do icd leaf 70 15
3(i Glcutilt . 15 29 do pek sou 2900 30 bid
37 Anilaw aud

Wishford .. 17 18 *-ch bro or peji tiie 72
38 19 12 ch pekce 1140 43
:i9 DE . 2;! 10 du sou 810 29
40 H, in fstats

mark 2.) 7 do BCll 5G0 27
41 27 1 do bro mi.v; 90 13
12 28 1 do dust 160 24
i3 Calliindcr .. 29 IC i ch pekoe 896 31
44 Kauangitma,

.

31 63 ch bro pek 6090 35 bid
45 33 55 do pekoe 6500 30
46 lemplestowo 35 43 do pekoo '

•

8870 12

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
JIark. No. Pk-.S. tion. lb.

47 U ... 37 10 boi bro pek 2 '0 "\

48 38 10 do pek 200 ^ W ILuU u
49 39 10 do sou Qdn i

50 Cruneii .. 40 5 ch sou 24

51 E T K ... 41 8 i-ch dust AH 110 J (>\A->

52 42 2 ch CDgOU 20 J
•i2aO

53 43 4 do red leaf 36'J 17

54 Ottery and Stam-
59lord Hill 41 42 ^-eh bro pek 2.310

5-5 43 36 do or pek If^O 50

50 4S 25 ch pekoe 2250 39

57 50 12 do pe't sou 104(1lu50. jjjj

58 52 5 do sou 5o0 25

59 54 1 do dust 150 25

60 Ayr 55 28 i-eh bro pek 1 40 ) 43

61 57 Zi ch pekoo 1 760 33

62 S9 15 do pek sou 1203 3J •

63 61 2 4-ch congou 88 22

64 63 3 do fans 150 2^

65 6S 2 do pet dust 150 2^

66 Bittacy ... 64 53 do bro ptk 2120 4i -

67 66 31 do pekoe loJO 3<

68 63 28 do Fek sou ;ioo

69 70 3 do dust 210

70 71 7 do congou 350 21

71 Chapelion .. 72 12 ch bro mix 120D 23

72 74 3 J-eh dust 270 28

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the

Chamber of Corumei'ce Sale-rooui on the 245b Jan.

the undermeutioned lots o£ Tea (208,967 lb.), whieb

sold as under :

—

Lot Box Weight
No No. Pkgs Description, lb. 0

1 P in est. mrk. 938 2 ch pfk sou 195 25

'3 Kooroolooaalli 942 1 ch rcl leaf 100 19

4 944 4 ch unassorted 400 27

5 Munamal P43 pek 640 27

6 Mcddeleone 948 1 1 ch bro pa 1170 37

7 950 9 ch pek 880 23

8 953 5 ch pe sou 480 26

fl 954 2 Ch l*lHt
'

220 24

10 856 2 ch re J leaf 180 16

11 953 1 box red leaf du3t 30 20

12 960 1 box fjunings 2i 24

13 Meideteune XX962 2 chl 4-ch bro pe 260 out
14 964 2 ch pek 190 29

15 966 1 ch po so J 1(0 26

16 SS 963 6 ch pek 610 36

17 970 4 ch unassorted 30 J 25

18 Id dago J

a

072 4 ch bro ps sou 320 24
19 274 3 ch dust 390 25

20 Udagoda U 6 12^ ch bro cr pe 1260 39 bid

21 97d 12 ch bro pe l;60 31

22 930 27 ch pek 27.^0 27

23 982 2 cli pe sou 900 2i

24 S)8l 1 ch bro t-a 10) 21

25 Eastale i86 14 ch bro pek MOO 63 bid

SG 988 9 rh pci 810 31 bid

27 990 7 ch pc sou 63) 58

28 9992 2 ch dusi 260 27

29 Radella 991 39 ch bro po 391 '0 52 b i 1

30 994 25 cb rei<

pelt sou
2250 36

31 968 21 ch 1890 30

32 ICOO 1 di dust Kh> 25

38 T R E . 12 2 ch bro pe 200 :<4

39 14 3 ch pek 300 27

40 IG 1 ch pe so 100 26

41 C H iu csi. uik 18 3 i-cli souchong 156 25

42 . 20 11 ch dust 8.0 25

43 22 4 i-ch rod leaf 430 1-5

44 AOS 24 2 "ch ;.ek 172

45 25 4 ch fans 441) 28

40 iS 2 ch d»\st 3C0 25

47 Mahauva 30 44 oh bro pe 24 30 47

48 33 10 vh po 8jU 900 ol
49 31 0 ch pe sou 640 29
5') 66 1 j-ch congou 33 23
51 as 1 do dust 80 27
52 BDW A 40 7 ch bro pc 770 42 ti I

55 C UD 46 4 ch dusS 360 25
5( 48 3 ch red leaf 300 17

67 KWD iu cjt. ui 6.0 2 J -oh
30 .l-ch

dust 160 25
58 ElcraboII 53 bro pek 1900 S6
59 MiJdIislou

BL)Wl>
&119 ch pok le ISOO 4» .

60 6U 35 ich bro jie 1760 41 bid

61 BDW P .58 21 i-uh bro 915 39.bid
32 J V CO 2 ch bro pe a(Ki Sibil
IV! Oi 8 uh 1 Ok fni4

.

8lk>



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

64 3 ch pek hou 350 26
65 C 66 6 cb •ou 350 22
66 A. 68 8 cb bro tea 2U0 IS
67 B 70 3 ch dust 420 33
68 Avoca 72 4 ch bto pe 103 64
69 74 6 ch pek 310 43 bid
70 76 3 ch pe Bou 270 32
71 Elllaroey ... 78 5 ch pek 600 38 bi1
73 80 22 ch bro or pek 1540 64 bid
73 82 20 ch or pek 1100 49 bll
74 Auniugkaude 83 11 ch bro pek 1210 44 bid
76 Si 10 ch pek lUOO 34 Mid
76 88 10 ch pek BOU 1000 29
77 90 2 oh congou 200 21
78 92 2 ch dust 150 25
78 94 1 i-ch nnas 50 24
80 98 4 ch bro pek 400 44 bid
81 98 4 do pek 400 34 bid

100 4 do j>ek SOU 400 29
nit 1('2 1 uo CODKOU 100 2i
84 1C4 1 f-cn dust 75 2't

88 Aigburth .

.

106 10 ch oran pek 1000 44 bid
86 108 19 do bro pek 190J 44

I'D 23 ao pek 2300 31
fiQBO 1 12 15 do pek SOU 15U0 <H

111 4 do COilgiiU 400 25
WO ilo 6 (10 (anninga 660 25
8i 1 la 1 do red leaf 90 16
9i Slnoapittla .

.

120 15 ch bro mixed lEOO '2i bH
ns Yatttdcria .. \2ii < 6 ch bro urn pek 1680 39 ']id

9* 124 14 do bro pek 1470 34
95 126 36 do pek 3P0O 2il

98 128 18 do pek sou 1710 28
97 Becherton .

.

130 7 oh bro ijek 7C0 48
93 132 7 do pek 595 33
99 134 10 do pek sou 850 28
100 );^6 1 do bro pek eon 75 IT

101 13S 1 do dnst 130 25
102 liUnugaiJa. .. 140 3 J-ch rel leaf 180 21
108 Imaru 142 (i i-ch bro tea 300 20
104 A 144 7 i-ch bro tea 350 16
105 146 2 i-ch pek loo 20
lOii Soomba .

.

148 3 ch
1 i-ch bro tea 476 24

107 L l.'O 4 ch bro tea 400 17
lOSOodewella .. 152 22 ch dust 3330 35
114 Kirimcttia .. 164 5 ch b.-o mixed 530 1'8

115 166 2 ch bro pe iiust 297 23

li6 168 1 do POK dual 116 25
117 Torwoe (1 170 27 ch bro pek 2700 48
1.8- 172 25 do pek 2125 33
lit) 174 10 do peo sou 1000 29
no 176 4 do dust 400 26
la I 178 1 do sou 07 23
157 G 190 3 ch son 30i) 24
12 > 192 2 do dust iSO 24
li9 194 1 do pek 107 28
IcO 0 G A 196 1 ch dust l.>0 25
13 1 Gampaha 198 2 ch dust 190 23
132 Luccombe 200 1 ch pefc fans 140 25
133 202 13 ch pelt sou 1£00 26
lei Ganapalla ... 204 J 3 J-ch

4 J-Cli

dust 1170 25
135 206 fannhigs 260 29
13* Kirfelees 1 ^-ch dust 90 25
137 Calsay 210 3 J-ch

1 ^ch
3 A-c'h

pek faning 219 27
138 212 bro mized 75 26
139. 214 eon 1.50 22
140 Lyegrove ... 216 6 ch bro pek 660 45

Ill 218 13 do pek 1310 32
142 £20 3 do pek sou .300 27
143 222 1 do dust 110 21
144 WW 324 1 ^-ch pek 59 27

14S Catiagama .. 226 15 ch bro pek 1630 55

14>S S28 29 do pek 2900 33
147 230 2 do pek sou 200 26
148 232 3 do bro mix 290 16

149 234 1 do dust 160 21
150 Amblakanda ., . 236 9 ch bro orn pe 900 40
151 238 15 ch pek 1350 28

162 240 1 ch pek son 90 22
153 242 1 ch bro tea 120 26
!5i Hetheractt . 244 3 i-ch pek fannings 160 ?0
165 246 9 ch pek sou 675 8!
166 :c!48 It cb pek 12n0 54
157 250 29 i-ch oran pek 13(3 70
168 252 18 i-cli bro or pek 9u0 85
159 Gleneagles 25A 2 ch dust 2t:0 24
160 Aberdeea 266 2, 1-ch duet 120 ai
161 A V 258 7 i-ch pek sou 353 18
162 260 3 do bro tea 160 19

169 Mcalpedde 274 9 do bro pek 460 87

170 276 11 do pek sou 6S0 31

r oox Deaorip- Weigbt
No. Mark No. PkRS. tion. lb. a.

171 278 6 i< h congou 215 24
172 Jf^O 3 do red leaf IM 20
173 Cltms 282 15 do bro pekoe 75'J Si
174 2H1 9 cb pakoc 9J0 jn
175 •/6i 2 do

1 t-cli pekoe tou 850 t
176 988 1 eta bru Lea 87 19
177 290 8 do lanninK* 300 »
178 29< 2 do p(:k dust 197 3.3

179 H A: H. 2il4 6 ch bro mix .'.00 19
180 B 8. 2'J6 2 do bropcK 180 33 bid
181 Harrington ... 298 15 -ch How pek e7i 68
182 3<JJ 14 ch bro or pek 1540 60
183 302 7 do pekoe 700 40
184 301 4 do pekoe sou 40J 29
185 m 1 do dust 150 24
168 Anamalhti ... 306 3 l-ch dust 255 2'>

1S7 M. K. 310 8 -cli bro pek 480 45
188 312 7 do pekoe 4 JO 35
169 314 6 do pek sou •3M 28
190 316 1 do dUMl 93 25
191 318 1 do bro tea 66 14
192 Marguerita .. 320 4 4-ct> bro pek J to 66
191 332 5 do p<zkoc aoo 6ii

194 3;4 5 do jj«h sou 280 44
195GleDorcb7 .. 326 37 i-ch bro pek 71
1K6 328 33 do pi'koe S099 40
197 • 380 1 ch dost K'O 85
196 8. S. 332 2 ch rei leaf 2l0 80
199 G P M in estate

mark 21 j-ch bro pek 1200 •0 bid
200 338 23 do pek 1265 41 bid
201 ;»» 28 do pek sou 1540 34
202 340 4 do SOU 300 27
203 343 6 do pek fangs 450 86
204 H M Y 10 estate

mark . 341 9 ch pek sou 810 84
305 348 1 do bro mis 80 16
206 .348 4 }-ch du^t 320 24
207 Amb«W'-lla .. .350 14 i-cli bro pek 840 07
208 352 18 do pro pek 1080 06
209 354 14 do pek 770 42
210 20 do pek 1000 41
211 EtUpoUa .. 358 14 i ch bro pek 784 36 bid
212 380 17 do pek 953 28 bid
213 G in estate

mark 363 4 ch bro pe 400 30
214 364 8 ch pe 710 28
218 Cl/va 372 4 bro pe SOO 35
219 374 S do pe 40*) 87
2^0 376 21 do pe SOU lUSO 24
221 378 10 do bro pe foil 600 19
222 D £ C . 380 2 do bro te^ 100 26
223 Clova .. 382 2 do pe past 100 23
224 Dunbar... 3fi 18 ch bro pe 1800 70
225 366 2-< do pe 1'340 40
226 386 3 i-ch )>e sou 170 .•Jl

i32 ChesterfOld- 40U l.S cb t>ro pek 1675 41 bid
ass 402 12 do pek 1200 30 bid
234 404 10 do pe son 1000
235 Goraka . 406 6 ch bro pc 630 38
236 408 4 do pek 400 27

1 do lek lOJ 22
237 410 3 do pe son 3u0 19
244 PaUilpana .. 424 5 i-ch bro pe 250 39
245 426 6 do pek 300 20
246 428 4 do pa sou 200 86
247 430 6 do sou 300 30
248 Nahaveena .. . 132 16 i-ch bropc 800 61
219 434 11 do pek 550 35
250 436 15 do pe sou 750 29
251 438 1 do dust 80 25
252 W D F 410 12 ch bro pek 1320 33 bid
353 G M . 442 77 J-ch pe sou 3881 22
255 Taugakellie .. , 446 2 ch red leaf 170 16

Messrs. Bznham & Bbeitneb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 24th Jan.,
the undermentioned lota of tea (6,457 lb.), which sold
as under ;

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mars. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.
1 Acrawatte .,. 26 14 ch bro pek 1470 49
2 28 16 do peiioe 1440 32
3 30 12 do pe sou 1300 SO
4 Hope Well .. 32 1 1-ch bro pek 51 36
5 31 2 do uoaa 125 88
6 F&B 36 4 do pe sou 200 25
7 Mahanein 3S 18 ch sou 1620 15
8 40 1 do rei leaf 88 16
9 42 2 do dust 260 22

"eEYIiON OBSEKVEB" PBESS, COIOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SA1.ES.

NO. 4.] Colombo, February 12, 1894.
!

Price :—12J cents each ; 3 copies
30 cents ; 6 copies J rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

ileesri. A. H. Thompson &Co. put np for ifile at 'he

Ohamber of Oomuieroe S«le-room on the 24th Jan.

the undermentioned lots of ten (21,429 lb.), which

sold under

:

Lot
No
1 Belgraria .

2
3
4
7 P B
8 OIO

19
10 AGO
11
la
13
11 F, in estate

16 mark
18 Warwick
17 Bangwella .

le
19
20
21
as
23 KDgura KaD<
21

Meairs. Sombbvillb & Co. put np for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 24tk Jan.

the undermentioned lots of tea (54,875 lb.), which sold

asunder :

—

Box
No. Pkgs.
1 1 i-eh

2 do
17 do
22 do

do
eh
do
do
do

Box Weight
No. Pkgs Description, lb. c

1 3 i-ch. dust 293 24 bid

2 3 ch pe sou aoo 29 bid

3 31 do pel-' oe 2400 42 bid

5 14 do bro pek 4940 55 bid

10 2 ch Unas 180 27

11 6 do bro pek 660 41 bid

13 13 do pekoe 1300 31

16 1 do sou 90 20

16 2 ilo sou No. 2 220 20

17 2 do dust 300 24

18 1 do pes dust 120 36

19 30 i-ch bro pek 1800 40 bid

21 3i do pekoe 16fO 30 bid

23 2 ch dust 160 27

21
26

15 do bro pek 1.500 1

11 do pekoe 1400 withd'n.

38 18 do pe sou i80C) 1

SO 2 do ro pe 90 ^ 195 l.S

31 3 do dust 300 25

32 1 do fans 100 2i

33 9 ch bro pek ie83 35

35 6 J-ch pekoe 274 28

Lot
No. Mark.
1 Hagalla
3
3
4
5
6 Woodlands .

7
8
9
10
11
12 Eilalnahu .

13
11
IB

17 Depedeok
18
19
20
21
22 OA OeylOD .

23
2t iDgeriya
25
26
27

- 28
29 Obetnole
30
31
32
33

Hitaloavab .

36
36

37

36

38*
at
40
«1
4»
43

2
3
1
5 31

12
13
11

10 10 do
11 11 do

1 4-ch
1 do

__ 3 ch
15 26 do
16 29 do
17 3 J-oh
18 1 do
19 7

20 21

21
2
5

22
23
24
25
26 IS

do
do
do
ch
do

3 i-eh
s do

do
do
do
do
do
eh

28 do
33 5H*-ch

1 ch
1 do
2 ch
1 A-oh

12 ch
1 i-cb
1 Ch
1 box

.T8» 1 i-ch

31
36
36

37

38

29
10
11
a
«3
44

i ch
6 do
7 i-ch
5 do
1 do
3 box

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

dust 75 35
bro mix 100 17
pek sou 860 28

pek 1100 29

bro pek 1550 38

dust 100 26
congou 95 . 23

red leaf loo 17

pek sou 665 27
pekoe 1000 32
bro pek 1100 38 bid
dust 90 21
fane 75 25
bro tea 225 23
pekoe 2080 28
bro pek 2320 38 bid
dust 160 25
red leaf 50 17
pek sou 350 26
bro tea 80 29
bro pek 110 38 bid
pekoe

,
1050 16

sou 115 21
bro tea 195

"^l
bro mix 250 21
peksou 720 27

pekoe 350 28
bro pek 310 41 bid
dust 235 26
eon 150 37
pek sou 200 28 bid

pek 2800 31 bid
bro pek 3190 28 bid
dust 138 23
bro pek dust 37 33

bro mi.^ No. 2 21* 16

bro mix 1062 18

fans 112 16
tans 40 23
peic ECU 300 25
pekoe 4:^3 30
bro pek 30K 38 bid

bro pc« No. 2 m '7

<lo I 32 38
bro or pek ee 40

Lot
No. Mark.
45 D M R
16 BE

47

18

19 Arslena
50 WG
51
52Peria Kande-

ketiia
53 E H J
54 Silver Valley
65
56
67
58 K

19
60 K L
61
62

63 EUetenne .

61
65
66 Diyagama .

67
68 K V K
69
70
71 Strathellie
72
73 Sirisanda
74
76
76
77
78
79
80 S & R, in ee

tate mark .

.

47
48

Box
No. Pkgs.
15 22 ch
16 3 ch

1 i-ch

5 ch
3 do
li-ch

19 39 do
iO 25 do
51 19 ch

52 26 dn
53 16 do
61 H-ch

6 do
4
1

6
1

6

1

55

55
67
58

59
60
61
62

63
61

do
do
do
I OK
ch
do

2 I-ch
6 ch
1 i-ch
2 do
1 do

85 17 do
66
67

do
do
ch
do
do76

71 16 do
72 3* ^-ch
73 a ch
71 1 do
75 2 i-ch
76 6 do
77 25 do
78 17 do
79 17 do

Descrip-
tion,

bro

pek sou 335
pe^oe

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
bro pkoe

bro pek
or pek
congou
son
pevoe
bro pek

pekoe
bro pek
dust

bro tea
dust
bro tea
pek sou
dust
mix
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro tea
pek dust
duot
bro mix
congou
uuag
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

Weight
lb. c.

80 11 do pek sou

2120 .35 bid

24
500 26

355 30 bi^
1950
1250 30 bid

190O 39

3380 41
1140 23
u 23
262 35
193 •23

53 41

306 S7
660 31
107 20 bid

t 148 81 bU

693 17

110 22 bid
240 19 hid

850 25

85 21
80 18

300 23 bid
100 27
200 34 bidl

1680 22
2720 26
303 as
77 17

111 23 bt(9

300 29
1250 30
850 33

1020 51

2120 18 bid

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co., put np for sale
at the Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the
31st Jan., the andermentiooed lots of tea {39,185 lb.,)

which sold ai under :

—

Lot
No. Mark
1 Nahslma
2
3 Brae
1

5

6 Sapitiyagoda
7

8
9

10
in estate

mark

Box
No. Pkgs.
1 6 ch
2 2 i-cb
3 3 do
1 3 do
5 1 do
6 16 ch
8 15 do

10 30 do
12 I do
13 2 ch

Descrip-
tion.

congou
dust
dust
congou
bro sou
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
sou

Weight
lb.

564
150
163
150
50

1700
1800
3 '00

100
b.-o pek fans 290

12

14 Tallegalla
Kaada ..

15

16
17

18 Charlie Hill.

19
20
ai
22
23 CH
24 Ardgowan

11 30 i-oh bro pek
16 32 do Dekoe
18 23 do

20 11 do
22 15 do
21 5 da
26 1 do
27 a do
28 S do
30 10 do
33 6 do
33 1 do
31 2 do
35 21 ch

1 J-i-,h

25 37 39 ch
26 39 20 i ch
27 P P, iu estate

mark .. 11 33 ch
26 W K .. 13 W3 do

1 i-ch
29 A G 0 . . 15 1 ch
30 4t a do
31 17 a do

fans

bro pek
pekoe
pei sou
dust
pek fans
sou
pe sou
pekoe
bro pek
rel leaf

bro or pek
penne
pek sou

peiio«

peko*
BOU
SOU No 2

pvk dutt

1800
1600
162J

5-,0

750
250
70

lOO
100
500
300
3'>0

103

2562
2901
1013

3600

2 MO
60

e.
aa
32
24
24
19
60 bid
16 bid
36 bid
19
27

43 bid
31

33

36
2*
26
36
26
24
26
30 bid
36 bid
11

17 bid
3(J

30

30 bid

10 bid
22
II

V>



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIS'I.

Mr. E, John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Oommrrce iSale-room oo tlie Hist Jao., the un-
dermentioned lots of t' a (50,048 lb.), which sold

as under:

—

Bex Deecrip-. Weight
No. Mark. o I KgB. tioiis Ih. c.

1 Tali>galla ... 75 2 ch duat 330 £6
a 70 2 do pek sou 2h0 27
3 77 10 do poboe 950 29

4 79 16 do 01 pck 144U S-l

5 81 37 do bro pek 38-5 SO
6 Agra Ouvab £3 bro or pek V27j 82
7 8ft •14 do or pek 2010 fio

8 87 2 > do pekoe 15U0 .52

9 Glentilt 89 25 ch bro pe 2625

10 10

'

12 do pek iioii 120u Ab

u Fsllawella ... U3 28 J-ch bro \>c\i 16«8 40 bid

13 lO.s 16 cli petioe 1600 32

18 107 17 do pck sou 1700 28 bid

14 109 i-cli vek dust 400 k«

15 Verelapatoa 110 4 L ch bro pek 4715 41 bid

IB 1 12 a uo pekce 32u0 40
17 A U( < < lt«ii 1 1'l 1 8 do bro pek 1890 4t

18 116 12 do pek 80 u 12U0 28
19 3, in «state

mnrk IIH 43 box pekoe 315 JS>

30 Badella 119 25 cb bro pek J50U 46

ai 121 12 do pekoe uto U
32 UH 23 do pek eou 184U 29

as 125 12 do dust 1680 27
24 Kirkoswald ... 127 3& ch pek son 3325 32 bid

26 JM 129 X9 i-oli bro pek 37 bid

36 1)1 8 ch pek e 720 31

27 Ottery & Stam -

lord HiU .. 138 30 J-ch bro pek 1800 59

28 1.35 23 do ro pek 115"^ 48

3U 137 18 ch pekoe 1620 41

50 139 2 do dust SOJ 27

31 P G 10 ch sou 8c0 25
1 do dusc 150 26

MeBsra. Forbbs & Walkeb put up for skIc at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the Jan.
the uudermentioned lot8 of ten (174,926 lb.), wbicb
old asunder:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
Ifo. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Horsgask die 448 6 4-ch bro pek 348 36

a 450 6 do pekoe .338 30

3 452 10 tlo pek 8011 560 26

4 454 1 do cougou 52 21

5 458 1 do bro mix 65 14

6 Muoamal .. 458 7 ch bro pek 700 40

7 460 6 do pekoe 640 31

8 462 4 ch bro pek 410 33

9 464 3 do
1 i-ch pekoe 341 30

10 466 4 ch pek sou 400 27
11 468 18 do bro mix 2160 37

12 470 6 do dust 900 25
13 GAS 472 2 do bto pek 200 out
14 474 1 do pekoe 100 23
15 476 1 do pek sou 100 18

16 478 1 Jo pek sou 100 IS
17 480 1 do tea leaf 85 14
18 MMS 482 2 do bro pek 170 31

19 484 4 do du^t 576 S6
20 SK 48K 29 J-ch pekoe 1305 51 bid
21 4t-8 4 do dusc 320 36
22 490 10 do sou 400 41

33 492 8 do pe fans 480 46

24 Jambugaha .. 494 3 do bro pek 150 38
35 496 10 do pekoe SCO 28
26 498 14 do pek sou 700 24

37 F HM, ines'le
mark 500, 10 l-eh bro pek 500 37

28 502 9 do pekoe 450 38
29 501 7 do pek sou ?50 23
30 506 1 do dust 80 25
31 508 3 do fans 180 :>5

3,1 L, in estate
mark . 510 1 do bro pek 40 33

33 512 1 do pek sou 97 24
34 Sembawatte 514 29 ch bro pek 3900 39 bid
35 516 19 do pekoe 1805 30
36 518 2.3 do pek son 207O 27
37 520 3 do bro tea 200 24
38 528 6 do dust 760 23
39 Aageria . 524 6 do bro pek 666 41
40 5i6 1 do fans 100 31
41 528 1 do dust 140 87

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. M.-irk. K'.'. Pkgs. tiou. lb. c
42 A G 6;i0 7 Jch bro pek 770 41

43 ,^"2 10 do l>eko« lUOii 27
44 Cr 5;^4 1 do bro pek 90 88
45 K6 1 do pekoe M 28
46 638 1 do pek Mu 90 24
47 F F in estat*

540 8 ^-cb bro pek 40J 42
48 64:: 8 do pekoe 400 34
4(1 .544 ll do pe> MNi 7UU 36

646 3 ch pekoe No. 1 313 ev bid
51 54"^ 1 ilo pekoe lO'i So bid
52 A 590 1 do broi>ek 100 34
53 652 1 do bro pek 75 34

54 554 1 do pekoe M
55 656 pe aoa 4uO 23
.56 558 *I i---h1 a do 60 'jri

67 560 2 cb sou 170 20
5H 562 1 do pek fauB 100 'M

564 1 do fans uo 25
6't Uarillan'l 5'6 83 |-ch Lro pek 4565 4S bid
61 &6ft 66 do pekoe S30b 31
6t 670 48 do pc 60U 2160 26
63 573 4 do bro mix 900 SO
64 574 1 do dust 80 96
65 1«( oleof Dd ur:i 676 1 do bro mix 56 18

66 Bi^oiark 676 15 da bro pek MM 49
67 •S80 1^ ch pekoe 1800 37
68 !^B2 5 do pek sou SttU 33
S9 S8t 3 do uoa* 300 33
70 5^6 1 do duit 12U 35
71 E 68' 25 ch pek sou 1876 ii bid
73 St. Liconard'is 696 28 i-L-h bro (-ek 1960 40 bid

73 692 10 do pekoe 12'X) 30
74 691 1 do pekce 80 3t

596 10 ch br.> pek 1100 61
7*5 598 pekoe 1000 36
77 6oo 10 do pek sou 10(0 30
7d 602 2 do cooeuu »'0 25
7^ 604 2 do dust 150 26

61
606 14 do bro pek 1400 61 bid
C*>8 17 do petoe 17»i 36 bid

82 610 12 do pek sou I2i0 28 bid
83 AmherBt 612 3 do bro pek :)oo 58
84 614 4 do pekoe 360 37
85 616 •\ do tek sou 240 29
^ \j uLiiU'-tim ••• 618 bro pek 6u0 •52

67 6l0 4 do pek 360 St
88 622 *' do pek sou 160 28
Sd Kandegalla ... 624 11 do oro or pek ISIO 64 bid
9U 636 25 do pek 9260 42
91 G28 21 do pek sou 1890 33

630 6 )-ob pek dusc 450 26
93 6 2 2 do red leaf 103 Id
^4 Mftlvprn 63* 8 do bro pek 440 41
05 T^Ar.minnwo. 636 17 ch

8 ^-ch 2777 S7 bid
96 B L 638 10 do bro or pek .561 32 bid
97 B F B

'."
64U 3 do onas 164 24

98 642 7 do dust 498 £6
99 644 1 do red leaf 36 Id
IvU .9,_£UVB ... 646 17 ch bro pek 1785 61 bid
101 €48 15 do pekoe 1350
102 esri 9 f'O pek sou 855 ^(
103 Condegalla ... 6-52 2 do

r< i-ch bro pek fan 630 36
104 C in estate

654 2 ch bro tea 200 23
105 Koiadebiva ... 6c6 2 do red leaf 220 15 bid
1C6 Fantiya ... ^58 2 <'a bro pe sou 160 22
107 660 2 do dust 360 9t%«o
108 Queensland ... 662 19 do flowery pe 1900 58
1' 9 661 15 do pekoe 1500 33
110 St. Hclifr'fl ... Hi 6 25 --ch bro cr pek 2100 ST

Ill 668 21
' ch pekoe 2100 36

112 670 8 do pekoe sou 800 39
113 Palmerston 672 19 J-ch bro pek 1140 81
114 674 18 ch pekoe 1710 AO

115 676 1 1 do pek sou 990 Oo
116 678 3 i-ch dust 340 26
117 Vatftdprifl. 680 20 c h bro pe 2100 36
118 6£3 16 do cr pek 1600 32
119 684 59 do pekoe 5900 28
UO 686 1 do bro tea 105 22

Y ess 2 do red leaf 206 16
122 Duake!d 690 17 do bro pe 1870 61
123 692 21 i-ch or pek 10.50 56
124 694 15 eh pekoe 1500 43
123 B A H ia estate

mark 696 8|-eh dust 60"

126 Badella 698 39 ch brope 3900 30
1S7 WoUejfleld 700 1 do bro pe 95 53 bid
128 702 1 do pekce 90 40



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. •6

Lot
No. Mark.

129
130
131
l%i
183 Clydesdale ...

134 C
135 Middleton ...

136
137 WestHatutale
138
139
140 W F in estate

mark
141 I'erndale

142
143
14i UuDUgalla
145
146
147 J in estate

mark
148
149
160
151
152
153
1S4
160

Box
No. Pkgs.

701

7UB
7l'8

71u
713
714

do
do
do
do
do

2 do
7J6 41 ch
718 29 do
720 6i-ch

6 do
4 do

72J
734

726 26 ch
726 6 do
7o0 4 do
7(2 10 do
734 10 do
3«

738 11

SS

WP in es-

tate mark
165 Blackwood
166
167
168 KoaveBmire
169 Clova
170 Blfindals
171
172
173 Kuruwilla
174
176
176 Manangoda
177
178
186 EUekaade
183
188
189
190
191
192
191
194
195 Cliestfrf-rd
196
197
198
199 Talgaswela
200
201
202

740
742
744
7')6

748
760
752

754

766

do
do

2
6

8 do
2 do
4 do
2 do
3 i-ch
2 do

1 ch
776 9 do
778 16 do
780 17 do
782 22 do
784 3 i-ch
786 33 do
788 3 do
790 3 do
792 7 do
794 15 do
796 5 do
798 9 oh
800 l.S do
802 6
818 17

820 9 do
82J 6 do
824 23 do
626 13 do
f2i 3 do
830 8 do
S32 i8 do
^•34 20 do
836 14 do
838 12 do
840 10 do
812 8 do
844 17 do
846 16 do
848 12 do
850 10 do

ch
do

Uescrip- Weiebt
tlOD. IhID.

pek sou 270
Dro mix 95
du-it i;o
CODgOU 8u
pe SOU 9f>

dust 200
bro pek 4592
pekoe -'755

pe sou 300
I'ongon 3U0
dust 320

sou 3342
60 »

red leaf 400
dust 1000
bro pek 1100
pe'<oe 840
pe sou 1100

brope 225
pe S( u 640
bro sou 592
congou 165
pekai'fs 361
souohotg 150
dust 2 0
red leaf 9j

sou 88
pell sou 810
pek 1600
bro j-ek 17l'0

bro pek 2310
fans 150
pek sou 1490
fans 150
dust 150
bro pelt 385
pet f-25

pek sou 275
bro pek flOJ

p^k 1?50
ijek sou 63(1

bro pek 1700
pek 855
pek Nn 3 600
pek son 195'i

Unas 1300
dust 420
pek daat 1040
cong 2 00
red Ifaf 1810
bro pek 1470
prk 12MI
pelf sru 1000
red leaf 8:io

bro pek 17uO
pek 1520
pek sou 1080
sou 9CI0

33
24

19

23
23
27
30
66
47
30
24
27

18
27
16
25
38
2«
26

32
•Ji

20
22
18 bil
18 bid
24
14

IS
28
32
51

39 bid
/8

21
17-

SO
37
27
33
41

31
21

45
34
38
31
38
26
28
27
25
44
31
27
17
3S

33
37

25

Messrs. Somebville & Oo. put up for sale at fhe
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the Slst Jan
the undermentioned lota of tea (50,637 lb.), which sold
as under:—

D M R

Lot
l^o. Mark.

1 H JS
2
3
4
5
a

7
8
9
to Dlyagsma
II

12
13 RoDdura
14

15
18

17
18

19 Struthrllie

Box
No.

81
82
81

84
85
86
87
88
89

. 90
91

93
. 93

94

95
96
97
93

Pks-S.

i-ch
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
1-oh
oh
do
do
do
4cli
bozei
i-ch

Descrip-
tiou.

pok du
eOU
pek 9i u
pek
bro rek
dust
pek son
pekoe
bro pek
pev sou
pokoe
bri. pek
pek du
bro tea
pek 8 . u
pekoe
oc pek

Weight
lb.

200
300

li'OO

300
:oo
4C0
5:0
696
C6
3ft1

400
500
o6'>

420
1700
2.00
190.1

It or pek 600
pek du 2721.'

c.

26
25
29
35
47
22
27
31

36
24

29
3li

28
i2
30
31 bid
42 bid

4! Md
2,-<

Lot Box J) o.-(crip- WeiKbt
No. Marff. JNO. i k o ClOU. lb. c.

2.5 Arslena 5 1 dust 51 25
26 '7 do pe< >^ou 850 30
27 7 33 do peVoe 1900 35
28 8 1-9 bro pek 145P 50
29 D D S Q 9 1 ch br pe fan li'- 26
30 10 1 do sou 87 S3
31 u K 1o pek sou 600 26
32 12 6 ''O pek 61!^ 39
33 13 do bro pek 784 38
.34 D B G ... 14 ;> !o dust 450 25
35 . . 15 do fanniDgs 770 25 bid
36 E C . . 16 1 ^-ch dust 68 26
37 17 4 do bro pek 39 bid
38 Knntsford .. IS 2 do dust 160 38
39 19 5 - 0 Un assort 291 15
40 20 do peii sou 113 22
41 21 i; do pek 1003 28
42 22 7 do bro pek 395 34
43 23 4 do oran pek 255 44
46 Ivies .. 26 2 ch bro tea 25'' It
47 27 5 5-Ctl dust 400 35
48 23 14 ch pek sou 1120 27
49 29 50 do pekoe 4500 31
50 30 15 do bro pek 1500 43
61 H H .. 31 1 do pek sou 100 21
52 32 1 do pekoe 96 24
53 M M 33 a do pekoe 216 27
64 B ... .34 3 do pek sou 311 25
65 35 1 i—ch crang pek 60 31
56 ljku\ye^^a . . 36 24 ch pekoe £400 33 bid
57 37 3S do oro pek 3800 37 bid
58 iiiifL-aile .. 38 1 i-ch real leaf 55 19
59 39 2 do bro mix 100 2T
60 40 12 do pek sou 600 26 bid
61 41 10 do pekoe 500 39
63 42 10 do bro pek 600 41
63 Goonambil .. 43 1 do fannii.gj 38 t3
6( 44 1 do dust et 2$
65 45 1 do bro mix 61 IS
66 46 13 do pek sou 714 27 bid
67 47 16 do pakoe 880 32
68 48 15 do bro paii 912 44

Mr. E. John, put up for sale at the Chamber
of Comroeroe Sale-room on the 7th Feb , the
undermentioned lots of tea (74 133 lb.), which sold
as under •

—

Lot Bos
Pkffs.

Deacrip- Weight
No. Mark No tion. lb. Q.

1 Saumarer 143 1 i-ch bro or pek 66 43
3 144 2 cb

1 i-ch or pek sia 30
3 145 1 do pekos 6T 37
4 146 12 ch fans 1680 35
n K 148 7 i-ch pe sou 380 H
6 K B T. in est.

mark 149 2 ch bro tea 100 IT
7 Glasgow l.'^O 25 do bro pek 2001- 81
8 152 25 ^-oh or pek 1500 6*
9 154 21 ch pekoe BICj S6
10 Kaoangams.

.

156 34 do bro pek 3670 43
11 158 32 do pekoe 3200 31 bid
12 160 18 do pek sou 1710 23

13 162 1 do dust 150 25

li Mocba 163 25 ch bro pe 2750 S3
15 165 24 do lekoe 2400 SO
16 167 16 do pe sou 1440 44

17 169 2 do pe sou 180 It
(packed in paieat paper)

18 170 2 ch fans 2ii 33
(packed in pa'ent paper)

19 Great Vallej.. 171 24 ch bro psk 2640 •S

20 173 37 do pekoe 3700 4T

31 GlenetlU 175 22 do brj pek 2310 M
22 177 12 do po sou 1200 36
23 Templeatowe 179 23 do or pek 2900 5»

34 181 48 de pekoe 3870 45

35 183 19 do le son 1020 3S

. 26 G T 185 9 ch sou 900 M
27 187 8 do dust 760 17

38 Turf 189 7 ch b-0 p4 735 3i
i'9 191 16 do pekoe 1600 2»

30 193 3 do lek »ou 300 96

31 0 tory & Statu
ford Hill .. 19t 26 i-ch b-o pek if<eo 61

32 196 IS do or pek r>i 56

143 IS ck pekoe 1170 4i

3« iOO 16 do iOU 144" 3S



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lo* Box Deserip- Weight
Mo. l^fark. INO 1 Kg8. tion. lb. c.

9ft ao2 sou .360 M
56 203 I do hro mix 117 20
37 204 1 do dust IbO 27
38 W— r 20.i 48 do I'ro pek 4800 46

2i)7 12 ch f.ekoe 1092 46
40 209 12 do pi;koe 1080 49
41 an 14 do pek bou 1060 35

Tiff la VaIIott 313 21 cb bro pek 2310 47
43 32 do pe' oe 22(J0 35
44 2i; i-ch pek ecu 160 25
46 218 a do 180 26
46 BollftgdilA . • 219 38 do bro pek 3090 .39

47 221 22 ch pekoe 1980 Xi
48 12 do pek Boa 1140 28
49 aaF> 1 i-cb bro le& 60 IJ5

f.O 2 do dust 170 25
61 Talttgftlla 327 21 ch bro pek 220.5 57

229 14 do or pek 1330 :<8

£3 23 7 rto pekoe 665 ii
64 233 7 do pek sou 250 28

MesBrs. Benham & Brum.ner put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th Feb.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (7,624 lb.), which Bold
as under :

—

Box
No. Pkg«

28 3 ch

Lot
No. Mark.
1 .WO
3 Tfiva'amteDCe

«
10

EJston, in es-
tate mark.

.

.50

32
S4

3ti

?8
40

42
44
46

do
rto

rto

do
>h
do

do
do
do

Descrip-
tion,

dust
bro pek
polioe
pek duet
CODgOU
pe sou
fans

pe sou
bro mix
congou

Weight
lb.

3»4
1600
1200
1.50

100
900
300

2610
300
200

25
{v4

35
26
24
33
37

SI
33
21

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON
•{From Our Commercial Correspondent)

Mincing Lane Jan. 6 h, 1894.

Marks anA pricp« o! CEYLON COFFEE eold in

Minoing L>ne np o 5ih .J»u.;

—

Bx"Ohan. ellor"—Milnathrrt, 5c 105i 6 I; 5o lOG 6'';

3o lb 1063; 4c lb 100- 6 ; 3b 96<>; 2o 124-; lo It 90a 6d;

4 bag! 102s 6d.

Ex "Clan Macintvre"—Kolbnrne. Sc lb 1046; 6o 100s;

5c Ifltl*; Ic lb 95?; Ic 114e; 211128; lo lb 888 6d; 2

bags 100s.

Ex '-Rewa"—(DC)OO. lb 107s 4o lb 105e 6d; lo It

100a 6d; lb 95b; lo 120s; It 91i.

Mincing Lane, Jan. 12th, 1894.

Marka and price* of OEYLON COFFEE sold in

IVIinCicf; Lane up to 12th Jko. :

—

' Ex ' Clan Maointyre"—SS&Oo., 20 bags 88».

Ex "Sydney"—Meeriabedde, It 109e; So 105s; 5e It

102s; It 97?: lo 122b; 2 bags 1028. (MBI), Ic lb
90b 6d.

Ex' *Oityof Vienna"—KoDdesnUe (OBBC), lb 106b;

lb 1068; Ic lb 998; lb 96-; lb 1078; lb SOs.

Mincing Lane, Jan. 19th, 1894-

Marks and prices of CBTLON C0FFJ;E sold in

Minoing Land up to 19th Jan. :

—

Ex "Pakling"—Freshwater, Ic H 108s 6d; 3c 103s.

Ejt "Oratava"—Kot-yatT' Ha, 2o lb 102i 6d.

Ex "Cb«thirft"—Norwood, 4o lb lOls.

Bit "Oapella"—Balmoral, 4c 1078.

Ex "Chesbire"—Ferhara, 4c It lOSs 6d.

Ex "Oanfa"—North Matale, It 101»; 4o 96p; Ic It 948;

lb lOBs; It 888; 1 bag 93*.

Ex *'Be*a"—North Matale, 6 bags 848.

Ex "Karamania"—Palli, It 98s; 3e 929 6 '; It 89e;

li, lQ2f; lo 890; 1 bag 89e.

Ex "Dictator"—Keen«gahBelIa, lo It 98s 6d; 2c 958;

lb 96; lb 1048; It lbe7»; U 848; 1 hag 88s

Ex 'Cbesbire"—Goiiamotara, 2c II lb 104tEx ••Arabia"—H.nUuB, 4«lb95«.
Ex"0.inoco''—DE. 45 begi k6. 6d

-:^Uou9»r«, 25 bag* 824 6d; S 50i; 18

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
{From Our Commercial Corretpondent.)

MiNciNo Lane, Jan. 12th, 1«94.

^r^J^
"Chancellor"—W.rriapolU. « b.g« 87.; 9 &«:

' 80.; 2 70.; 4 75.; 6 TU;I 50« 6d Sodug.nga, 6 bagt 868 Sd; 6 A7t 6d- 9b»K» oos 6o.
Ex ••

b%irR 45« 6d.

safed'*^'"
'^''"'•y'-f*^^)- 13 bms 558 M; 5 bagi

Ex ;'Ohancellor"-Coodugalla 8D, 2 ba«« 648 Od.

uT4,s%8' ' 29 b... 90.;

Ex ' Beugal"— Ingarngalle. 16 bags 83i 6d; 18 73..

MiNciNO La.\e, Jan. I9th 1894

l7^hI.'.1o.';'f^T.'.'~^'"''""^
'«

El "Oape.U"—C, I bai? 53s; 21 524 «1; 1 bsji 41.
Ex "Dunera"—Koniesalle (OBBC\ 8 b»g753« W;

4 bags 55b.

3 72V;''6ts6dr/' «^^S13^'•'V?o^.^

6dfV62rr9'^4rs
^

Ex "Rewa''—Rookhill, 3 bag« SSs. Ingoraealla 14

wfl big 80,
• ^ ^ ^ ^"•5 » 78.

Ex •'Bengal"—Sunoyside. 16 bags 87.; 13 658; 6 AT.-

CEYLON CARDAMOM
IN LONDON.

SALES

{From Our Commercial Corretpondent,)

Mincing Lane, Jan. 6th, 1894.
Ex "Olan Macintyre"- Delpotonoya, 3 oases 2. lid-

2casa« 2s 6d; 1 28 7d; 1 Is lid; 1 Is 7d; 3 IslOd- 1
Is 63. '

10?7?swS'ris'7r~^"''*''''-
2-'e»2<'2d;2 la

3 ^a'.es^.t'i'Ts'?!'"*'''"^'
^

"o**]?r*'^*"~^*"*°*^°°«' 1 38 33: 6 28
lid; 1 2. 2d; 2 Is 8rt; 2 1. 6d; 3 Is 7d. Lebanon, 1
ease 2s 7d; 1 28 6 ; 1 Is lid; 2 Is 10; 3 1. 6d
Ex "Clan Stewart"—Havilland (OBEC), 2 cases la

101; 2 lB8d;2 1. 2d. ^
*»se8 le

Ex "Moyune"—Maballawaywatte, 16 eases Is 9d; 8oases Is 7dj 4 Is 81; 3 monldy Is 6d; 2 ditto l.ed; 3
ditto X* od.

Ex "Capella"—Lunugalla, 2 c«8e8 Is 9d; 3 IsSd.

Mincing Lane, Jan. 19th 1894.
Bx"PakliBg"—LooD.galls, lease 28 4d; 2 2s Id- 2

eases 1» lOd; 8 Is 6<i; 1 is Id.
Ei "Mshrsttft"—Vedehe tp, 4 eases Sb Id- 3 28 7d-

2 2. Id; 3 Is lis; 3 Is 7d.
Ex "(Man Macintyre"—Galaha, 1 ca«e 3. 2d' 3 28

lOd; 2 mouldy 2« Id; 1 Ig lid; 1 IsGd; 1 Ig 3.1.'

Ex "Mira"—G^llsntenre, 3 cases 2s lid- 4 2.- 2
cases Is 8d. ' '

Ex "Mahr»tta"—Qallantenne, lease 3s 3d- 6 2s lid*
1 2s 2d; 2 Is 8d; 2 is 6d; 3 l. 7d. Lebanon, 1 ca«e 28*

7d; 1 2s 6d; 1 Is ^Id; 2 Is lOd; 3 Is 6d.
Ex ' CfaoStnart"— IlavilJand (OBEC), 2 cases la lOd

2l8 81; 2 monldy Is 2d.

'CETIiON OBSEBTER" "RESS, COLOMBO.
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EXPORTS OF CEYLON PRODUCE from Colombo ami Guile during

the past Ten Years.
(PMM U.J VI.U,

COiMPlLED AS FROM 1st JANUAIIY TO SIsi DECEMBEK IN EAUll YEAU.

Ovft.

3,811),;

1,110.3.30

IS7,8I7 lS9,:)0a

aii.731

70.113 33,T.ii

' No records previous to 1887. t No records previous to 1891. X No reoorde previous to 18i)3.

DISTRIBUTION FOK 181)2 0a.

) U N T RI E S .

., Ijelgiam

.. Oerraany

., UoUaod
Italy

Kuseift

,. n«edeD
.. Torkey

,, Australia

,, China

,. fSicRapore

,, MHUriliu-i

,, Malta

3331030, C0G8I127 75500077 GISISO-;

7190] 93791

35oa 6o;

379II2 1637i

22C03C 12307:

5924C 10818
9097

fi3272

3751S
3GG0
8134

9Um

SISOU
110079
38>13.'i

3130
C28037

61l)[il51

110079
C1726

loayfifl

USftl
89lil7

[8321;

iViftj-JliSl 53I9Q 35713U>.T <i79.1320 9jjOfiOG4 7 1 1 531157

956234 291579

SlOO
Ii3700 30200

e0300 11200
5-27503 I 17392
21300' 8^120

95700! 87524
5000,

129000

"lO,
25200
122G0 4500
SGOOO'

114IJ8711fi-208

^007 1701

91483 I'.IU'ij

1995257 OWllfi 399712 550977 j4»2J. HIHOOS

37711 -

... ' 175l!fi7

m 54801)9

2553 9;iG7533

4I31!)' i

101181) 11732(1 38431;; 40889 2J85' 341
i)2(j' ... ;

17971 ,14.19
I

2704 93i
0835 2171'

493 IMO I'^^S/, 81rt

J i „..J
Si3aU07902sU7(iOj-t2r.7i>17819' S4a:Ul .il}4H(i381 349. 6878 35004 2417 10t>9G48M-10:m

" '
C K.H aYMON*,





TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SAi^ES.

Colombo, February 17, 1894. f Price :—12J cents each ; 3 copies
1 30 cents ; 6 copies i rupee.NO. 5.]

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co. put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce sale-room on the 7th Feb.,
the under mentioned lots of Tea (34,505 lb.), which
Bold as under : —
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. jNO. I>kgs. tion. lb. C.

1 Vogan .

.

1 68 box bro or pek 290 60 bid
(5 lb. each.)

z 2 22 ch bro pek 3200 57
i 22 do pekoe

pek sou
1980 39

Ms 6 12 do 1020 34
8 3 do bro pe sou 255 27

6 9 2 do bro ornjpek 200 51 bid
7 10 3 do bro pek 300 42
8

nu y TT-iiObarlie ilul ,,.

11 7 do pekoe 630 34
9 13 6 i-ch pekoe 3C0 28 bid
10 14 4 do bro pek 200 37
11 oapltiyagodud 15 16 ch bro or pek 1700 55 bid
12 17 12 do or pek 1200 45 bid
13 19 12 do bro pek 1320 55 bid
14 21 20 do pekoe No, 1 2000 40 bid
1 Klo

UBSiDK^on .

.

23 12 do pekoe „ 2

bro pek
1200 "withd'n

ID 25 6 do 660 45 bid
S3 Bogabagocia-

watte 39 20 |-cb bro pek 1200 36
86 41 29 do pekoe 1595 27
37 43 4 do sou 200 22
28 44 2 do Unas no 26
89 45 3 do dust 240 25

3836 Kosgahawelle 46 7 do bro pek 350
31 47 19 do pekoe 950 27
32 4S 3 do pek sou 142 22
33 fO 3 do fans 165 34
34 51 1 do pek dust 75 25
36 52 2 do red leaf 97 15
86 Warwick 53 2 do pek ecu 99 33 bid
37 L 54 1 cb uiias 78 21
38 Vogan 55 26 do bro pek 26C0 57
39 57 26 do pekoe 2840 37
40 69 14 do pe sou 1190 32
«1 61 3 do dust No. 1 180 withd'n
24 62 0 do dust „ 2

bro or pek
350 27

43 Wabaroka .. 63 13 i-ch 650 36 bid
44 G5 16 do or pek 800 30 bid
46 67 7 do pek £ou 350 26 bid
46 68 I do dust 60 25
47 69 3 do faus 150 18

Messrs. Somerville & Co., put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th Feb.,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (58,283 lb.), which
•old as under :

—

Lot DeEcrip.. Weight
No. Mark. No. rkge. tioua lb. 0.

1 Pelawatte .

.

49 2 ch sou 195 23
a SO 11 do pek sou 1103 29
3 51 11 do pekoe 1140 31
4 52 9 do bro pek 9g6 40
5 DC S S3 2 do Unas 176 26
6 H 54 5 do bro mix 600 16
7 85 10 do pek sou lOCO 25
8 D C S 66 2 ch dust 276 25
« 67 2 do fans 220 27 bid

10 58 16 do bro mix 1600 26
11 59 10 do peo sou 1000 26
13 60 12 do pekoe 1200 29
13 61 14 do bro pek 1400 43 bid
14 A C W 63 12 ch pek sou 1300 31
15 6-t Ifi do pekoe 1440 41
16 64 13 ho Iro pek 1365 52
17 Polgahakaudc 65 a i-ch bro tea 96 20
18 66 2 ch sou 170 25
19 B 6, In eeUte

mark 67 S ch pek dust 744 26

30
68 i-ch far 8 361 27
69 3 cb bro tea 266 17

ai 70 1 do bro pek sou 9U 17
32 71 13 do ecu 1170 22 bid
E3 K 72 14 ch bro tea 1340 19 bid
34 73 26 do sou 2342 23
25 GLA 74 22 ch bro or pek 2420 41
XG Roecnealb ..
27

76 18 do pek sou 1G20 2y
76 33 J-ch bro pek 1816 44

38 W 77 1 do pek sou 08 24 bid

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

30 Mousagalla ., 78 10 ch pekoe No 2 996 38 bid
31 79 3 i-ch pekce 1 370 39 bid
32 80 6 ch bro pek GOO 55 bid
33 Depedene 81 8 i-ch bro pek 440 42
34 Roseneath .. 82 12 ch pekoe 1080 36
35 DBG 83 4 oh fans 24 bid

36 84 2 do uust •jUO ^0

37 BP 85 3 i-ch bro mix 166 21 bid
38 86 8 do dust 680 32

39 D G 87 6 do dust 450 27

40 88 6 do fans 390 28 bid
41 89 8 ch bro mix 720 21

42 I N G 90 2 i-ch dust 160 24 bid
43 91 1 ch red leaf 100 16

44 92 1 do bro mix 90 21
45 M H 93 1 J-ch dust 75 25
46 94 1 do sou 60 21

47 Silandbu , 95 £9 ch bro pek 2320 39
48 jtayigjim .. . 96 20 i-ch pekoe 1000 30
49 97 20 do bro pek 1100 42 bid
50 CoQsillati . 98 1 do pe dust 60 25
51 99 7 ch

1 i-ch pek sou 766 25 bid
52 100 6 cb I)ekoe 600 31
53 1 7 do bro pek 700 37 bid
54 Rondura . 2 8 i-ch

10 box bro or pek 60O 44 bid
56 Mapitigama. 4 13 ch pek sou ISOO 23
57 5 14 do pekoe 1400 25
58 6 15 do bro pek 1575 34
59 ABC 7 13 do pekoe 1300 28
60 Crurie . 8 8 i-ch dust 255 26
61 9 25 Ch pek sou 2250 32 bid
92 10 21 do pekoe 1995 37 bid
63 11 20 do bro pek 2200 47 bid
64 Diyagama . 12 1 i-ch mixed 50 18
65 13 1 do dust 85 25
66 14 2 ch pek sou 200 26
67 15 4 do pekoe 400 29
68 16 6 do brr pek 500 38
69 Benyeula 17 13 ch pekoe 1300 34
70 18 22 do bro pek 2200 40
71 DB C 19 7 do pekoe 665 28
72 W P 20 7 do pekcc 653 22

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th Fob,,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (144,986), which sold
as under:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weiglit
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tioa. lb. c.

1 M A F .. 852 16 Ch bro pek 1568 52
2 854 24 do pekoe 2184 37
3 866 13 do pek aou 1183 31
4 858 4 do dust 600 28
5 Harangalla .. 860 9 do bro or pek 990 44
6 862 21 do bro pek 2100 50
7 864 29 do pekoe 2755 32
8 866 7 do pek sou 665 28
9 S68 10 do dust 1300 25

lo- Polatagama ... 870 37 1-oh bro pek 2a'^0 60
ll 872 37 do pekoe 1850 85
12 874 27 do pek sou 1350 31
13 Abamalla .. 876 2 do dnst 174 26
14 Monrovia .. 878 9 eh bro pek 9C0 43
16 880 12 do pekoe 1200 29
16 882 5 do pek sou 500 25
17 884 2 do bro tea 200 21
18 886 1 do fanniugs 110 26
19 888 1 do pek dunt HO 26
20 A M .. 890 10 do bro pek lOoO 38
21 Atherlicld ... 892 5 i-ch dust 400 25
22 894 13 do souchong 050 26
23 896 3 do bronnxed 150 30
24 B D W .. 898 ch bro pek 770 43
25 Opalgalla .. POO 2 do red leaf 220 18
26 902 2 <lo dust 300 30
27 904 1 de congou 118 21
28 S Y . . SC O 12 do bro pek 1200 51
29 908 15 do pekoe 1350 32
30 910 C do pek sou 4^0 28
31 Aecol ... 912 1 do congou 100 23
32 914 1 do dust l.'O 26
33 Algburth .. 916 lu do or pek 1000 48



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
No. Mark.

Box Uescrip- Weight
No. Pkgs, tion. lb.

9A T V 918 2 i-ch bro pek 200 38
35 TOO 920 1 do pek Bou 131 31
OD dUUIUUolCl , , 922 23 do yog hyson 1380 61 bid
VT 921 2^ do b?soa 1265 40 bid
38 926 30 do hyBnNo.a 1050 35 bid

TTfl 1*9 ntraWa•fV ^J~aitaUfCiXLlai • *
QQQ 5 oh bra pek SOD 47

40 930 3 do peVoe
pe'<<oe

285 32
41 V 0 932 4 hex 40 29
42 934 40 do pekoe aoo 28

90 i-ch bro pek 6100 46
938 50 do pekoe 3000 3i

45 010 31 do pek BOU 1705 28
912 15 Cll bro pek 1650 60

47 944 19 do or pekoe 1710 48
48 94(j 31 do pekoe 2790 .33V U T.4U iV U Jj 9l8 o do bro mix 180 16

650 7 do iluat 1050 J7 DlOl

61 B T N 952 1 ^ch sonchoDg 52 33
52 954 I do dust 81 26
53 ri&tikcipur£L III... 95ft 3 do faonings 225 26
aft 958 1 do dust 90 26
90 9*50 2.i ch pek so\i 2600 29
56 9tS2 19 do pekoe 1900 33
&7 964 76 i-ch bro pek 4180 47
58 Kirlclees 966 11 ch pek sou 1017 31

89 968 ]fl do pekoe 1919 40
60 970 13 do bro pek 1391 60
61 trda Radella. .

.

U72 3 i-ch dust 195 26
62 974 40 do pek sou 2000 39
63 976 46 do pekoe 2.300 53
64 978 7.5 do bro or oe 4-'S0O 70
65 Battcwatts .

.

980 1 ch dust 100 35
98 i 1 do bro tea 70 'Ji

ST .
934 i do pek sou 400 29

68 986 1(5 do pekoe 160'J 35
69 988 10 do bro pek 1100 48
70 Dankdndc ••• 990 21 i-ch bro pek 1155 54 bid

71 992 18 do pekoe 990 44
72 994 18 do pek sou 990 33
T3 9i)6 a do Kouchong no 2i

71 998 2 do dust 170 25
7.5 St. CaUierine .

.

1000 8 ch bro pek 720 42
7(1 2 7 do pekoe 695 .33

77 4 11 do pek sou 990 28
78 6 1 do pek fans 100 28
79 Alnoor .

.

8 19 i-ch bro pek 950 51
80 io 15 do pek( e 750 Sri

81 12 14 do ceksou 700 28
82 11 2 do fann nga 140 29
83 Bisnii^rk 16 1.3 do bro pek 7t:0 51

84 18 17 ch pekoo 1700 37
8R' 20 4 do pek sou 400 30
86 22 1 i-ch dust 70 28

87 Coneygar 24 6 ch bro pek 600 60
88 26 5 <io pek 450 41

89 28 2 do pek sou 160 29
90 Amblakande ... 30 6 do bro or pe 61 '0 40
91 32 10 do pekoe 900 28
92 31 1 do bro tea 120 28
96 G A S 36 2 do bro pek 200 30
94 i'crubi 38 17 do bro pek 1785 65 bid
95 C L 40 12 do bro pek 1260 41

96 A M B 42 25 do bro lea 2250 25
97 44 14 do fans 1540 24
98 46 2 do bro pe sou 248 28
99 48 4 do red leaf 332 21
100 Pedro 50 21 do bro pe 2160 71
101 52 10 do pekoe 700 54
102 54 12 do pekoe sou 780 37
10.3 56 5 do dust- 600 28
10 4 B M 58 10 do bro pekoe 1050 41
105 Palmerston .

.

60 9 J-ch bro pekoe 540 88
lOG 62 16 chest pekoe 1520 54
107 64 4 do pek son 360 37
108 A 0 ... 66 10 rto bro pek 1050 40
119 Mnnamal ... 88 6 oh bro pek 600 48
120 90 7 do pekoe 630 35

121 92 1 do pek sou 100 26

122 Weoya ... 94 97 I-ch pekoe 4850 31 bid

123 Lankapura W 96 1 chest pek son 90 21
98 1 do pekoe 100 28
100 1 do bro pek 100 39
102 1 i-ch bro pe3 50 41

127 Essex 104 1 ch bro mi.\ed 120 39
128 Goomera 106 20 Ch bro pek 2220 43

129 108 12 do pekoe 1272 33
130 110 12 do pek sou 1212 29

131 112 1 do dust 151 25

133 Hatale 114 14 Ch bro pek 1583 48 bid

133 116 12 do or pek 1188 42 bid

134 118 18 do pek 1692 35 bid

Lot
No. Marc.

135
133 Scrubs
13;
138
139 Gordon
140
141
142
143
144 PuMcteDoe
144a
146
146
147
148 Kirrimettia
149
1.50

151
152
153
1.54

155
1-56

157
158
159
160
162

J y

Box
No.

120
.. 133

114
laa

.. 138
130
132
1.34

136
... 138

140
142

Ut
L M 146

148
150
152
161
160
158
160
162
164
166

.. 168
170
172

Descrip- Weight
Pkgs tiou. lb. c.

13 i-:h
18 ch
13 do
6 do
5 do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

17 do
34 do
I do
a ch

.

3
3 cb
4 i-ch
1 i-ch
1 Ch
3 i-ch
1 do
3 ch
3 do
2 do

pek aoa 1236
bro pak 1890
pekoe 1770
pek sou 510
bro pek 430
pekoe 775
pek sou
BOucboof;
duBt
bro pek
do
pekoe
pek son
au«t
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe
pekoe son 180
pek BOU 159
pek (ana 370
pek sacs 192
pek tans 65
duat
do
red leaf
bro pek
p«k
pek sou

85
as
200
300
100
400
190
205
9W
1200

47

1.36

2(11

44
310
3J0
210

29 bid
«S bid
Al
36
;>i

27
23
22
23
35
32
23 bid
33
21

35
29
39
26
26
29
29
a»
M
26
22

out
38
23 bid

Messrs. FoBBBS & Walebb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 14'.h Feb.
the uudermentione.l lots .if ten (219,341 lb.), wbioti
sold asunder:

—

Lot
No. Mark
1 TJ K
2
3 Traquair
4

6
6
7 KaVirlskanile
8
9
10 Kakiriskaude
11

12 Hurstpierpoini
13
14

15
16
17 A 0 S
18

19

20
21 Weoya
22
33
24
35 Melrose
26
27
28
29
30
31
32 Pansalatccae
33

Pansalatenne

North Cove .

PDM
39
40 Famham
14
43
43 Anaingkande
44
45
46
47 Malvern A ...

48
49
50 OBD
51
52 Siiveryalley .

.

53 L

Box Descrip- Weight
No Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

174 2 ch congou 186 30
176 4 i-ch duit 320 26
178 4 i-ch bro pekoe 200 36
ISO 5 do pekoe 2.50 23
J 82 12 do pek sou 600 20
184 1 do congou 50 17
186 8 do bro pek 410 40
18S 5 do pekoe 250 34
19o 5 .to pek sou 2-0 29
192 do dust 120 38
194 I do red leat 33 23
196 9 dh bro pek 4'^0 43
198 6 do pekoe 30O 29
20U 7 do pek sou 350 25
203 1 do coDgon 45 21
2U4 2 do pek dust 125 28
206 4 ch pekoe No. 1 420 37
308 2 do pekoe No. 2 200 32
210 I do fannings 805 33
212 6 do dust 900 36
214 46 i-ch bro pek aS30 51
216 7 do bro pe No. 2 3S5 33
218 46 do pekoe 2300 33
220 40 do pek son 2000 30
222 16 ch bro pek 1760 60
324 13 dd pekoe 1.300 35
226 6 do pek sou 630 28
2 8 2 J-ch dust 150 26
i33 4 do sou 400 23
232 17 ch bro pek 1785 .50

214 15 do pekoe 1.500 .35

236 10 ch pek sou 950 27
238 3 do congou 300 21
240 2 ich dust 150 25
242 8 do dust 640 27
244 8 ch congou 800 33

26216 4 i-ch bro tea 240
248 1 oh

i-ch sou 146 36
25"^ 1 i-ch red leaf 68 20
252 32 do bro pek 1921 44 bid
2-^4 54 do pek 2700 33
256 25 do 8 uchong 1125 29
258 6 ch bro pek 660 50
260 7 do pekoe 700 39
262 6 do pek son 600 33
264 1 i-ch diisc 75 25
266 13 do bro pek 715 40 bid
268 32 do pek sou 1760 26
270 2 do son 110 23
272 4 ch dust 400 28
274 3 do red leaf 240 18
276 1 i-oh bro pek 53 44
278 1 ch faonings 100 24



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

JjOl Box P)cscrip- Weight

No. Mark. 0. rkgs. tion. lb. C.

51 Ij •>80 4 ch pek sou 331 24

95 Uunbar 282 19 do bro pek 1900 72

56 284 16 do pekoe 1440 47

57 286 2 do pek sou 180 37

58 Hakurugalla 283 15 do bro pek 1500 48

69 290 26 do pekoe 2600 32

60 292 3 do pe sou 300 23

61 294 1 i-ch dust 70 25

62 296 1 do bro tea 50 17

63 Knavesmire 298 5 ch bro pek 525 47

64 300 7 do pekoe 581 33
65 302 2 do pekoe No. 2 198 29

66 304 3 do sCu 237 26

67 3£6 1 i-ch dust 54 25

68 Harrington .

.

308 19 do flowar pek 855 63
69 310 18 do bro or pek 1980 61 bid

70 312 v8 ch pekoe 800 47
71 314 4 do po sou 4Cn 3)

72 316 3 do dust 450 27

73 Lowland 318 10 do bro peli lOOO 43

7i D C, ia estate
mark 320 16 do pek sou 1280 33

75 322 35 i-ch dust 2450 29
7ti Eltiudele 324 63 do pek sou 2835 25

77 326 8 do fans 400 20

78 328 8 do dust 400 26

79 Kirindi 330 6 ch bro pek 60 J 52

80 332 10 do pekoe 900 38

81 334 5 do pek sou 400 31

83 3o6 1 J-ch dust 75 25

83 338 1 ch red leaf £0 16

8* Kurnwille .

.

9 i-ch bro pek 495 46 bid
85 342 30 do pek 1100 25 bid

86 344 8 do pek sou 440 25 bid

87 Farm 346 2 do dust 160 25

88 Wewesse 348 42 do bro pek 2100 57
89 350 32 do peRoe 1600 39

90 352 13 do pek sou 750 31

91 354 4 do sou 200 27

92 356 3 do dust 240 26

93 358 4 do fans 233 33

94 3(30 1 do red leaf 50 21

95 P, in estate
mark 362 18 do bro tea. 990 19

9B 364 3 do pek dust 225 25

97 366 I do congou 50 17

98 Claremont ... 368 62 do bro pekoo Slt'O 44 bid
99 3(0 44 do pekoe 2200 32
lUO 3;2 56 do pek tou 2300 30
101 Airedale 374 40 ch bro pek 4SCO 4}
102 3i 6 17 ch

j-ch pekoe 1748 32 bid
103 Ascot 378 2 ch dust oOO 26
104 P 3S0 1 do bro pe'< 103 40
105 382 do pek sou 95 2 !

lOti C, iaesiatc m. 381 17 ch
8 i-ch pek 2:77 27

107 Cliesterford ... 386 27 do bro pek 1350 49 bid
108 Clyde S88 18 eh bro pek 1600 51

109 390 18 do pekoe 16>'0 36
110 .392 6 do pek sou 600 29
111 394 1 do dust 140 27
112 Liskileen 396 17 do bro pek 1700 53
113 398 18 do pek 1620 37
114 iOO 6 do pek sou 000 30
115 4l'2 1 do dust 140 26
116 Denegaiiia 40

1

^ch dust 120 25
117 Peacock Hill 40G 6 ch pekoe sou .= 4U 33
118 408 3 do pek fans 210 26
119 Moralloya 410 4 ch pek son 400 26
120 412 1 i-ch bru tea 8 1 18

in 414 1 do dust Co 30
121 J H B, in est.

mark 416 9 ch or pek 9"0 51
123 15 do pekoe 142a 36
124 3 de pek sou ;;85 30
125 A PK 422 2 do duit 280 26

126 Curlabeck .. 424 4 do pek sou 4111 45
127 426 7 i-Ch dust 45i 39
128 V 0 428 12 ch or pek 1200 53
129 430 28 do pekoe 2185 3i
130 1X2 4 do bro tea 40 .0 bM
131 434 lu do dust l;iOii M2

1.32 BD V 4:; 6 20 do fans 1900 <0

133 438 15 do <lllSt 0 20
13i Clive 440 19 do bro pek 19-!n 54

135 442 11 do prkoe 1067 35 bid
136 444 5 do pekfou 550 30 bid
1.17 Blackheath 444 11 do

1 i-Ch bro tea 1623 '8

Lot Box
No. Mark No. Pkgs.

138 418 14 eh
139 New Anga-

maca 450 8 do
1 i-ch

140 452 6 ch
141 454 5 do

1 i-ch
142 456 2 eh
143 458 1 do
114 S E 460 2 do
U4a 461 4 i-oh
153 WHR 478 3 ch
154 480 2 do
155 482 5 do
156 484 2 do
157 Kelaneiya .

.

486 33 do
15S 488 37 do
159 49J 4 ch
160 492 2 do
161 R A H, in est.

mark 494 4 i-ch
163 RAH, in est.

mark A 496 2 i-ch
163 MAH 498 4 ch
164 Middleton ... 500 61 I-ch
165 502 28 ch
166 504 12 do
167 KlUarney .

.

50G I i-ch
16S 508 5 do
169 510 5 ch
170 512 26i-chm 514 25 do
173 Bagdad 516 2 do
173 Queensland .

.

513 25 cli

174 520 20 do
175 522 2 do
176 Amblakande 524 7 do
177 526 11 do
178 523 1 do
179 M V 530 2 do
180 532 3 do
181 .534 1 do
182 Lameliere .

.

5"6 46i-ch
183 5S8 .30 do
184 510 20 do
185 542 2 ilo

181 Ederapolla ... •=41 14 ch
190 Scrubs 553 12 do
191 654 12 .'0

1132 556 9 dj
193 5.5S 4 do
194 M C 560 14 do
19

1

-62 4 do
196 Court Lodge.

.

564 36i-ch
197 .«66 23 do
I 9k 5HS 17 do
199 570 1 do
SOO Heihersett ... 572 14 do
201 574 21 do
2j2 576 11 ch
203 578 7 do
204 580 2J-ch
205 Nugagalla .. 582 6 do
206 534 21 do
2'-i7 586 2 do
208 688 2 do
209 Waitalawi .. 590 1 5 do
210 592 33 do
211 594 4 do
2 2 .59rt 2 do
213 Eitapalla .

.

598 U do
214 60) 17 do
215 V J V 602 3 oh
216 6iU 2 do
217 Kosendhal .. 606 6 do
218 608 3 do
219 610 1 do
230 WW 632 1 do
231 Brunswick .. &U 2 do
2.32 636 3 d,>
233 Ca.skif-ben 6f8 51 rio
231 640 .•i9 do
2.(5 612 2 do
236 Lankapiira ... 6tl 2J-ch

2 do
238 618 12 ch
239 650 38 do
240 6.52 23 do
241 GaiiapuIIa .. 654 40J-ch
242 656 lUI do
243 6\8 52 do

Descrip-
tion.

pek sou

bro pek
pekoe

pek aou
fans
dust
pekoe
do

bi'o or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
congou
dust

dust

dust
congou
bro p^k
pekoe
pek sou
dust

Weight
lb. c.

1050 31

854
600

492
209
151
207
400
360
210
500
190

2805
3700
400
230

124
400

3600
3o60
1140
80

bro pek sou 325
pe'^ 500
bro or pek 1820
or pek
fannings
flow pek
pek
pek fans
bro cr pek
pek
bro tea
bro mix
fanninga
dust
bro pek
pek
t'Ck sou
dust
peti

bro jek
01 an
pek
pek sou
sou
dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
pek fans
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
pek fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekce
bro pell

pek sou
br« pok
pekoe
bro tea
pekoe
Unas
pek fans
flow pek
pekoa
pek funs
red leaf
pek dust
pek sou
peVoe
bro pell

pek sou
pekt.H
bro p.-k

1375
150

2480
200}
250
70J
990
120
185.

280
170

2760
1500
1000
132
14C0
1260

rpek 1080
810
360
1274
600
1872
9S9
629
90

712
1302
1045
560
150
300

1050

110
750

1650
2(0
180
748
953
310
210
600
3(10

101
99

200
390

5100
3900
360
120

200
1200
4180
2<.30

2500
•'200

3120

47
35

31
29
26
27
22 bid
45 bid
46
39
30
58
39
2S
26

244 24

31
22
69
48
38
27
25
41

70
61
28
57
36
26
40
32
26
19
26
25
49
42
37
26
32
66
55
53
37
25
28
76
66
49
30
94

83
63
49
33
55
37
26

27
07
40
34
27
38
29
35

25
35
28
15

37
35
27
58
3»
28
18

37
31
35
56
31
34
44

bid
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Lot
No.

m Heeloya
346
146
347 C, in estate

mark
US
349 Banaaiubage
350
361 Biimark
352
353
3S4
356
2S6 Dambagas-

talawa ,

.

357
2C8 Qeragama ..

S68
160

Bos Weight
No PkgB. Deicription lb. o.

660 11 ch
6«9 12 do
664 13 do

668 Si-ch
668 2 do
670 34 ch
672 26 do
674 18i-oh
678 17 do
678 S do
680 4 do
682 1 do

684 6 do
686 7^ch
688 13 cb
690 8 do
692 13 do

pek Boa
pekoe
bio pek

dust
CODgOU
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
Unassorted 400
dnst 120

1100
120U
1300

376
90

3731
2600
780
1700
500

§ek sou
UBt

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

526
465

1365
800
1300

37
39
55

33
£6
49 bid
36 bid
58
4'<

37
39
29

50
41

64
34
31

MeBsra. Sombbvillb & Co. put op tor Bale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th Feb.

the andermentioDed lots of tea (69,096 lb.),wbioh sold

M under :

—

Lot Box

No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
tioD. lb. c.

C A in estate
mark . . 21

22
38
24

BE . . 25
26
87

Depedeoe . . 38
39
30
31

32

1, ia estate
mark . . 33

34
36

K. Hena ... 36
37
38

Wedigoda ... 39
40

Woodlands ... 41

Woodthorpe 45
46
47
48

101
103

PGK .. 1C5

G ... 107

Kehelwatte ... 109
111
113
115

Kutuwltte .. 117
119
121
123
125
127
129

J C D S ..131
133
135
137
139

Hatdowa .. 141
143
145

Lvndhorst .. 147
149
151
163

Peru .. 165
157

JC P ... 169

Arslena ... 161
168

6 i-ch
6 do
43 do
68 do

cli

6 do
3 do
2 4-ch
I do
15 do
21 do
15 do

cb
do
do
do
do
do

4
2

5
4

11 i-oh
4 do
11 ch
1 i-oh
1 do
1 do
6 do
10 do
12 do
6 cb
1 do
2 J-oh
5 ch
7 do
9 do
1 ch

do
do

10 do
17 do
7 do
6 do
3 ch
9 do
12 do
12 do
20 J-ch
34 ch
86 do
21 do
17 do
26 do
16 do
80 do
6 ch
3 do

16 do
1 ^ch
16 do

pek dust
bro mix
una
pek sou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
red leaf
pek Bou
pekoe
bro pek

Unas
sou
pek sou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
duBt
sou
bro mix
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
pekoe
dnst
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dtist

bro mix
nnas
sou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro mix
unas
pek sou
petoe
bro pek
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
pek BOa
pekoe
bro pek
bro or pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
duet
pek sou

468
300
2160
2958
380
600
315
leo
60
760

1350

825

700
72'
4C0
166
450
400
650
200
1100
80
60
50
300
500
600
665
82

I HO
SCO
770
990
130
400
30Q
840

1530
672
600
375
900
12uO
130O
1100
2890
2210
2100
1445
2340

2(00
600
330
1473

51

800

24
26
38
33
83
36
38
21
16

28
33
40

29 bid
27
26
2i
29
41

25
43
46
25
2i

17
37
30
43
25
33 bid
25

28 bid
out
out
25
18
26
25
31
.S8

49
33
28 bid
30
35
61

29
34
42
29
34
33
45

37
49
26 bid
21

33

Lot

No. Mark.
61
62
63
04
65

68
70
71

72

73
74
75
76

77
78

78
80
81
82
83
84
86

Aadoeven

K M O K
AllakoUa

O G
W Q

Goonambll

O O
s s s

Box
No. Pkga.

165 25i-cta
167 30 do
169 n cb
171 S3 do
173 17 do
176 1 do
183 1 i-cb
186 16 cb
187 36 do
189 43 i-cb
191 23 do

3 ch
1 do
I i-Oh
I do
1 do
7 do

193
196
197
198
199
aoo
49 10 do

87 P H, In estate
mark

88 I P
89 O T M
90 H X

60 8 do
51 1 box
53 16 ch
53 II do
54 9 do

Weight
Description. lb. e.

pekoe I2.'0 39
bro pek 1000 56
pek sou (90 M
pckca 1980 4*
bro pek 1700 Tl
doat M 13
diut 90 30
pekeou 1425 31
pekoe 3000 34
bro pek 3365 41
pek sou IIOQ 31
sou 826 26
pek aou 'o 36
bro mix .35 16
dust 41 34
fans 34 31
P«k tou 386 28
pekoe 656 33
bro pek 4il 45
golden tipc 4 B6-00
pek ioa 1600 90 bifl

pekoe 1140 30 bid
bro pek 980 30 bid

55 31 ch

Labugama

56 26 do
57 4 do
SB 1 ch

3 i-ob
69 1 cb

3 ^b
60 16 ch
01 15 do
62 29 i-cb

bro pek
pek aou
bro mix

dust

son
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

8520 43 bid
208O 32
380 18

375 87

160
1440
1350
1595

21
81
34
42

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent
)

MiNcrao Lane, Jan. 26th, 1894.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE cold in

Minciog Lane up to 26th Jan, :

—

Ex ".Ajaz"—Talawakellie, lo 1148; It lb 110«; lo
104-; lb 97»; lb 126s; lb 948. Kaveniwood, lo 1078;
Ic 1036; 111 95a 6<1; lb 117s; lb 89s Maasagalla, lo
lb 108s; Ic lb 105s; It lOOe; lb 126s; lb 93s; 1 bag
102b. (DC), lb 1129; 2o It lb lOTs 6d; lo lb 102s 6i\
lb 98'; It 127s; lb 933. Caledoaia, Oimbula, It 116s:

Ic lb 112h 6d; 2o 1053 6d; lb lOle; It 129s; lb 95s;

1 bag 1088. Tillicoultry, It 1139; 2b 108b 6d; 2cl039;
ll> 1004; Ic 127b. LunuKalla, 2o 1093 6d; 4c 1068; It

99s 6d; Ic 127s. Meddecombrs, It 117b; 4o 113s 6d; 28
lb 107s 6d; lb 102s; Ic ISSs; lb93fl; 1 bag Ills.

Ex "Ninpichow"—Arnhall, lb 113b; 2c It 1098; 4o
102s 6d; lb 97s 6d; lo 127b; lb 939; 1 bag 104s. Thortn.
g.'^lla, lb Ills; 3o lOSs; 5a 101s 6d; 2o 102i 6d; Ic 97s;

Ic lb 127s; 1 bag 1078-

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiNcma Lake, Jan. 26th, 1894.

Ex "Legislator"—EriagaBtenne, 74 bags Sisj 14
bags 638.

Ex '^Ohancellor''—ErisgasteBne, 3 bags 63b; 1
bag 51s.

Ex "Karamania"—Yattewatte, 149 bags SOs; 14

bai;s66s.

Ex ,'Moyane"—Ya'tewatte. 8 bags 80fl.

Bi "Legislator"—Maria, 39 bags SOs Ooonambil,

7 bags SOs. 3 583. Bellagalla, 20 bags 878; 2 56s.

Ex"Kaisow"—(KA)M,2& bags 60s.

"CBTLOH OBSERTKR" PKBSS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 6 1 Colombo, Pebpxakv 27, 1894. f Pbice :-m cents each
;
3 copies

XMW. u.j J ) 1 30 cents; 6 copies ^ rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co
,

put up for sale

at the Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the

14th Feb., the undermentioued lots of tea (45,5031b.,
TObich sold as uniier :—
Lot Box Ueserip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkss. tioa. lb. 0.

1 KeaDicgtou .

.

1 4 bro pek 280 21
2 2 5 ch pekoe SCO 25

3 4
1,^

dust 180 24

4 Giarenuon ... 5 19 do bro pek 2137 44
5 7 12 do pekoe 1196 32

9 S do Pek son 790 27
7 11 1 do coDgoudust 1C6 17

8 12 2 do dust 2.50 25
9 1

3

6 do bro mis B30 21

10 15 do bro tea. 200 2^ bid

11 Oakland 16 f6 ch bro pek 43.0 42 bid

12 18 17 rio

1 1 ch pelt( e 1748 31 bid
1.-5 Glenbui-n .

.

20 14 cU Iro pek 15l0 36

14 22 14 do pek sou 1050 i9

15 K'Della 24 2 do bro or pek iOO 40 bid

18 Ccmar 27 29 J-ch bro pek 1450 38
19 29 14 ch peki e 7C0 33
20 31 10 do pek sou 600 28
31 33 7 do bro sou 350 18
22 34 3 do dust 150 25
23 XXX 35 1 2-ch tea 40 18

2i Dlkmuka-
lana 36 3 do dust 150 25

25 A&FL ... 37 1 rto red leaf 18

26 Kaiidalawe-Hii 38 ch bro pek 3410 £0
27 40 18 do peki e IfcOO 41 bid
28 E ston 42 19 do pek sou 1710
2S WO 44 1 do sou 104 32
30 45 2 do dust 2 4 30
31 Suttcn 46 1 do tons 1!3 30
41 ABC ¥9 22 ch bro pek 26:10 42
45 71 24 j-eh pekoe 12^0 32

Mr. T5. John put up fcr sale at the Chamber
of Commerc'i Sale-room on the 14th Feb., the un-
dermenticntd lots of tea (42,247 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mam. No Pkgs tion. lb. c.

1 A, iu (State
mark 234 8 ch pc sou 800 31

2 i36 do bro tea 880 33
3 288 4 i-uh dust 320 26
4 239 12 ch pefcoe 1C80 43
5 HA 211 10 do dust 13U0
6 Oltery & Stam 25 bid

ford Hill .

.

213 26 J-Ch bro pek 1560 69

7 ai.s 18 do or pek 7.;6 61
8 247 14 ch pekoe 1260 46

9 2i9 1 do dust 150 26

10 \V—

T

250 25 ilo bro pek 2500 40 bid

11 25 do Lro lek 25(.0 40 bid

12 D ND.ln estate
mark 252 24 do uuas 2640 2S

13 Tientsin 2.54 33 j-ch bro pek 1650 76
14 2f6 19 do ptkce 19U0 56
16 25a 18 iii) pek bou 18U0 o7
16 l'6t) 3 i-cb llUf t 240 49
17 2G1 1 di sou 95 26
18 Anchor in est.

nrnrk 262 19 do bro or pek 2i80 79
19 264 13 do pekoe 13-5 60
20 266 ZS do pekoe 2tO'J 47
ai Mudooltenne 168 12 do bro pe 1260 .=iO bid

22 270 13 do pekoe 1300 39
X< <'LN 1" l-cli bro pek 560 53
24 L'li 3 do pek sou 150 36
25 FerDlAndu ... 275 J ch red leal 200 23
28 Bob'^twaiia, in

estate murk,.. S76 do 80U 66.S 36
29 278 6 do dust 5)0 28
SO 28u y ;-cu fans 6>0 36
31 Villa 2-2 I do bro pek 35
32 sea 1 do pekne 77 S7
33 284 1 do red Itaf 51 16

Lot Box Dfscrip- Weight
XNO. jAXalK. JNO. X KgS. tion. ID. c.

34 N 285 13 ch bro mix 1300 28
35 T P 287 2 do sou 148 26
36 'm 3 do dust 450 29
37 G B 289 13 ch sou 1170 31
38 fOl 12 i-ch bro mix 960 IS bid
39 303 7 do fans 665 27
40 Orange field.. 305 6 ch bro pek 600 41
41 307 6 do pekoo 6C0 33
42 309 2 do pek sou 200 23
43 310 1 do Unas 100 22
44 Kctuwage-

dera 311 12 do bro pek 1200 46 tid
45 313 9 do pekce 900 34
46 315 5 do sou 600 31

Messrs. Forbbs & Walker put up ior sale at th&
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2l3t Feb.^
the undermentioned lots of tea (199,253 lb.), wbicb
sold asunder:

—

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 C H 691 15 J-ch dust 1200 t9
2 0 P H Galle

"

in est. mark... 696 cO do bro pek 1500 44
^ 698 12 do pek 600 30
4 700 13 do pek sou 650 26
5 702 4 do CODgOU 260 23
6 704 2 do du-^t 160 29
7 Daphne 71 6 22 i-ch bro pek 1210 46
8 703 2 ch pek 190 30
9 710 4 ch di st 435 28

10 DC 712 7 ^ch bro pek 350 41
11 714 7 do pekce 350 30
12 716 6 do pek sc 11 3U0 28
13 718 7 do sou 350 26
14 720 5 do dutt 280 28
15 Downside .

.

722 14 do lro pek 700 62
16 724 14 do pek 700 34
IT 726 8 do pek 8CII 400 29
18 728 3 do 150 25
19 730 1 do dust 60 28
20 Y 734 8 ch du-t 1200 30
21 B & H 734 11 ("0 bro pek 11.55 f •>

22 736 9 do 810 36
23 738 4 do f ek 3 u 3f0 32
24 Manaugoda B 7,0 5 do bro pek i87 4S
25 742 6 do pek 670 33
26 744 3 do pek sou 3 0 27
27 74B 1 do red l(af 71 :0
28 GoiiawelieB&H 748 15 i-ch 1 ro pek 825 f3
29 750 10 do pek 5C0 46
30 752 7 do pek s( II 350 38
31 Lowlands 754 4 do bro pek 400 41
32 7i6 3 do pek 270 34
33 7f8 4 do pek sou 320 30
34 7eo 1 do fan 120 :;3

35 8 Y 762 5 do lek fan 550 3i
40 Algooltonue 762 19 fch bro or pek 1015 eo
41 76^1 11 eh ti-o pek HO!i f 6
42 776 18 do pek 1710 3iJ

43 778 16 do pek sou 1600 36
44 P D E (FiH) 780 11 do sou 990 27
45 Malvern A 782 13 do bro pek 7!5 42
46 Aiuherst 784 6 do bro pek 600 69
47 786 6 do pek 460
48 788 2 do -pek lou 160 31
49 7!>0 2 do du^t 260 28
50 G( mslia 792 4 do brs pek 400 58
51 794 4 do pek E60 43
52 796 1 do dek lOu to 3t
53 798 1 do dust 130 28
5( Ederapolla 800 38 i-.h bro pek 1300 44
5.") t02 40 ch pek 3C0.) 36
56 814 32 <lo pek sou 3560 33
67 SC8 2 do

1 J-cb fao J55 31
58 Uacaldcuia 8tS 14 do bro fek lf40 tt6

59 810 11 do lek 1100 49
60 812 14 do pek sou 1400 3»
61 814 2 i ch fan lao 34
62 H A T in est.

mark 816 3 ch prk scu TOO 3U
«S 818 1 do bro tea lOO 33
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JjOt x>ux Weigh

No. Mark. No. PkgB. tion. IB. C.

.Sii 820 1 cli 90 19

OO 822 2 A-ch 148 29

66 Pold,t£kji^&Ql& 824 52 no 8130 53
^7t># 826 45 do 2350 87

DO 828 36 do pels SOU 1300 34

69 N, 830 14 ob 1400 37

• 832 2 do do*st 300 23

71 D in est tn&rlc oo * 2 do ^clc dust 200 28

836 24 ^-2h hro pck 1200 SO

839 30 ch 2850 35

74 840 15 do 15 JO 83
7K W A 843 7 do 875 40
'7*1 844 9 ch

1 ^-ch 958 30
*70
/

1

846 2 ch iipk 28
•fro 848 1 do P loo 36

1 do
1 -'-ch bi'O iiiix6d 21

852 10 ch ftOU 800 38

85-1 11 do bro pch 880 73

o« 866 28 do I" ^ 2100 51

CO 858 6 do pc'c sou 4E0 40

Ox c^u 1 do hro 111 i \cd 83 35
8*32 76 3k
864 9 ch bro pek 720 73

QT 866 23 do 7;!5 51

oo 868 0 oo T)Ck Boll 15) 40
89 870 2 ^-ch dust 16« 34

872
r

red leaf 54') 23
91 87

1

0 GO fan 600 34
-QQ D p rn

XI 1 X ..• 876 1 CU dil^t 150 28
878 13 do pck sou 1170 38

94 880 3 do ?ttn8 375 35
95 882 3 do 390 30
ou xvoiuciia • 8^4 42 do bro pek 4200 61

97 ^86 29 do pekoe 2610 43
^3 888 1 9 do 1710 37
'99 890 2 do duet 261 28

89J 8 J-ch Di.0 peK 400 44
301 894 1 1 ch pc'' o© 1100 31
}02 8-*C 5 ch 475 26

89S 3 do
{f"^^ 1

3C0 31

'J. V * C» Ct>3 VT CIa > 900 12 do DtO p6i£ U'O) 44 1

105 9u2 12 do pe.too 1140 41
JOG 901 17 do yQA flOU 1530 37
307 9U6 13 do BOG 1170. 3t
108 Y K 908 17 ch Unas 1700 27
IDQ Ainnnr 910 33 ^-ch oro P6I£ 1C50 58
110 912

9"^ do
poli 0 d 12h0 41

1 11 914 pek 50U 115J 37
112 916 5 do 350 30

9 1

8

26 ch bro pek 2860 75
114 OiiVith 920 65 tlo pekoe 6500 47

116 9^2 12 do pek sou 1200 38
116 924 5 ^-oh dust 450 29

926 8 ch bro pek SCO 60
11 R QORy*o 17 do pekoe 1415 36
3.1

9

930 8 do pek Bou 680 33
120 932 1 do bro pek fOU 75 15
T5tl Vfttq.fl Aril 934 31 do bro or pek 1365 47
122 936 21 do bro pek 2205 42
123 938 4l do pekoe 4100 33
124 T B 9 to 1 do

1 J-ch fans 200 26
125 942 1 do liu.st 90 25

94 ( 1 do bro mix 50 20
32/ CoDCVGEir . • 916 3 ch bro pek 300 6!

9l8 3 do peace 270 45

129 950 1 do pek soa 80 28
IHO 952 1 do duBt 130 27

JOi oL* Xlcilel S 954 22 J-cb bro or pek 1320 68
li2 956 16 ch pekoe 1600 47
133 Q^Ryoo pek sou 700 38
134 Fftlmcrston 960 9 j-ch bro pek 540 Rl-00
135 962 16 ch pekoe 1520 66
13i 964 9 do pek sou 810 49
1 M 7 "Pa 1 1 A fv •]ma 966 11 do bro pek 1210 58
138 968 21 do pekoe 2100 38
139 a tU pek BOU ICO 2i
140 Q79yi£ 1 do dust 100 26
1 d 1 A mVil Alrnn^fi 974 5 do bro or pek 500 44
142 a7A 6 do pekoe 5i0 31
'^O Ji UillSdUcllltt Q7fioto 22 do bro pek 2200 61

980 23 do pekoe 2185 36
146 982 13 do pek sou 1235 33
146 984 1 do duat 130 27
147 986 1 do fans 110 17
148 Harangalla 983 15 Ch bro pek 1600 54
149 990 18 do pekoe 1710 39
150 993 31 do pek Beu 1995 35
161 991 i do dust £20 31

Lot Rat 1.1dicrip* Weight
No. No tioa. IKID.

152 996 3 1 bro luixcl 346 ao
153 If MS 993 3 do liCtue 31» 31
154 10DO 3 do ^r^k dobt 471 27
165 3 1 do ans u» 30
186 U&h&coodn ~

4 15 ch bro pek 1575 61 bid
157 6 16 do pekoe 1503 36 bid
158 [irii(jjter£orl 24 do bro pek 2520 47 bid
159 10 20 do pekoe

pek sou
8«00 34 bid

160 12 17 do 1700 31
161 B D W P 14 SO do bro pek 90J 42 bid
162 16 16 di pekoe 78) 35
163 18 31 do Dio pell 16>U 45
16

1

20 25 do pjkoe li50 36
165 22 8 do bro pek faa 4^ 31
166 24 S do daiil 43 > 2i
167 29 1 ch re 1 leaf 106 16
168 B D W A ... 2b 1 cb \i*t '( d d£ I 14 1 26
169 30 I lo tlu«C 160 26
170 Mi 1 do bro ToXx 90 18
171 D B W G 34 4 1-cb bOli No. 1 2^*0 27
172 36 2 do cou no. « lOu 26
173 3S 3 do dust 255 23
174 Lucsoosbo . • 1) 1 cl p'.:k laoij ISi) 29
175 22 22 do pek Bju 28()0 81
176 4i 09 do pc-toe 10300 3»
177 46 3» do bro pek 4630 45 bid
J7(j AbcrdseQ •

.

49 2 J-ch duBl 120 27
179 50 10 do peii sou 800 34
IbO 62 32 do pe <oe 160U 42
ISl 54 6i do br^ p3k 2(i'J0 66
182 66 40 do P3k06 2200 34
183 63 ii do oraog pek S145 43 bid
181 0 (t A io

estate mark 60 1 cb dQ8t 150 27
ISi 62 32 do pekoe 2890 38
186 64 19 do bro pek 1900 64
187 W D F 66 12 do bro pek 13.0 41
168 &fou^ikellic 68 3 do red l«af 16'J 16
18.4 Wolleyllold 70 1 dj bro peit !*J 43
193 li 1 do pekue 80 32
191 74 2 do

1 J-Ctl pek 800 335 27
192 ... 76 1 ch Iro mix 95 20
19

1

78 1 l-ah duBC 60 27
194 Peiro .

.

80 18 ch bro pek lin> 75
195 82 u do pek 770 eo
196 84 » do JiCk BOO 58.5 43
197 86 3 do duit 360 2i
I9S B'arkindale 83 14 do bro pak llOO 62
199 90 4 do or pes 340 52
200 92 10 do pe.ioe 850 40
291 94 3 do pek son 300 33
203 9 j 1 do dusc 133 26
203 Criigie Lea 98 5 do bro ml.v 45U 24
201 100 2 do dubt ato 27

Moalpedde 102 16 ^Ch bro pek SCO 49
206 104 18 do pek son you 36
207 lOo 4 do red leaf 1*3 23
2oB 108 4 do congou 1»0 23
2 9 110 1 do dusi. 75 26
210 G V M, in est.

mark 112 11 do bro pek 600 75
211 . 114 14 do pekue .770 59
212 116 17 do pek sou '935 50
213 118 9 do 80U 195 8S
214 . 120 2 do bro pek fan 120 45
215 . 122 2 do pek fan 176 32
216 . 124 1 do red leaf 50 20
217 B and D ."

l;f6 4 ch dust 649 27
218 O, in est.

mark 12S 7 do pek 685 27 bid
219 P . 13) 1 do bro pek 105 47
220 Scrubs . 132 18 do bro pek lit 30 68
221 . 131 16 do pekoe 1440 55
i22 . IbG 9do pek sou 855 «5
223 BUmark . . 138 6 i-ch bro pek 48u 64
224 . 140 11 ch pek 1103 48
225 . 142 3 do pek son oOO 40
226 P E, ATB .'

. 144 do bro pek 700
29227 PE, ATB. . 116 10 do pek 1000

228 . 148 1 do fan 112 25
229 . 150 1 do congou 100 22
230 . 162 1 do dust 130 25
231 Marguerita 154 12 i-ch bro pek 720 71
232 156 10 do pek 600 59
233 . 158 10 do pek son 560 51
234 . 160 2 do bro pek dust 144 46
335 . 162 1 do bro mix 70 a»
236 Nabaveena 164 48 do bro pek 2400 6S
237 166 25 do pek laso 43
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JjOt Box "O AQPl'l VI— Weigbt Lot
'

No. Mark, JNO. Pkgs. tion. lb. c. No. Mark.

238 ... 168 37 i-ch pek No. 2 1850 40 59
339 170 27 do pek sou 1550 36 60
210 ... 172 3 do duet 225 29 61 D J A"
241 ... 174 1 do congou 50 23 62
242 R A H, B, in 63

est, mark .

.

17J 6 do dust 350 25 G4
213 K A H,C, in

dust
65 Hagalla

est. mark .

.

178 3 do 210 25 6S
241 Amblakande 180 6 ch bro or pek 600 44 67
245 ... lf2 9 do pek 810 31 68
246 184 1 do pek ecu 90 27 69
247 18« I do bro tea 120 28 70 Portswood
251 D K 194 3 ch bro tea 300 25 Estate
262 196 3 do dust 360 26 71
253 Moragala .

.

198 3 do bro pek 180 42 72
251 200 3 do pek 174 29 73
255 202 6 pek sou 300 27 74 Siriiaii 'a
256 £01 4 cU pek tiin 300 27
357 206 7 i-ch pro tea 350 22 75
258 208 1 do unassorted 2C0 23 76

Meaers. Sojiebvillb & Co. put np for Bale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 21st Feb.,
tlie andermeutioned lots of tea (G0,617 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Kelaai 63 20 j-ch peli sou 900 39
2 64 82 do pekoe 3C90 12
3 65 76 do bro pek 4180 55
4 Pelawatte .

.

66 9 ch pek sou 956 30
e 67 10 do pekce 108 i ^2
6 68 e do bro pek 909 41
7 K U 69 2 i-ch dust 170 i5
8 70 12 cU ecu 1195 31
9 71 16 do pek sou 1600 31
10 C 72 20 do bro pek 2182 withd'u
11 Karlston 73 7 i-ch dust 5 0
12 74 2 do lans 130 31
13 Chetnole 75 1 do dust 300 25
11 R V K 76 3 eh pek sou iOO 27
15 77 2 do 1P5 31
16 78 1 do bro pek 100 .<i9

Polgaliskanda 79 4 do pt k sou 36) 2i
18 to 2 do dust 2iJ0 27
19 81 12 do pek sou 1080 34
20 82 25 do pekoe 2250 S8
21 8'J 13 do bro pek 131 <0 50
22 Q W SI 3 ch dust (0> 30
23 85 3 do red leaf 260 22
24 86 4 do sou 300 28
25 G L 87 10 do pek sou 1000 29
26 88 10 do pelioe too 35
27 Ellatenno ... 89 16 do bro sou uou 21 bid
28 90 •1 do

1 3-ch sou 369 IS bid
29 F U, in estate

mark 01 13 ch bro i>ek 1365 4 1 bid
30 Gallttwatte .

.

il2 1 i-ch dust .10 23
31 93 1 do bro tea 50 15
32 94 5 do pek sou 250 21
33 95 1 do pekoe 2 0 3>
34 A 96 4 do bro pek 194 45
35 C 97 4 ch pokcc 102 29 bid
36 D 98 2 1-ch pek duat 152 25
37 B 99 11 do dust 856 25
38 G ICO 17 ch bro mix 1530 18 bid
39 Mapitinam .

.

1 1 do red If at 400 16
40 KmilBford .. 2 ) J-ch dust 61 20
41 3 1 do fans 77 26
42 4 3 do Unas 167 26
43 5 1 do pek sou 61 20
41 6 16 do pekoe i-97 31
45 7 4 do bfO pek 258 37
46 8 1 do or pok 25

1

45
17 Silver Valley 9 1 do dust 50 16
48 10 1 ch c ngou «:> 21
IS 11 5 do Unas 4£0 27
60 B, lo estate

mark 12 1 do fans No. 2 92 19
SI 13 6 l-ch

ch
bro tea 225 17

62 11 1 bro pek No. 1 116 10 bid
58 D 15 1 i-ch pekoe No. 2 2C0 27
61 AN 16 1 ch

1 box bro pek 425 41 bid
S5 E 17 2 ch dust 300 26
66 logerly* 18 3 i-ch bro mix 15U 18
67 19 .3 do unoa i.to 29
58 ^0 12 do pek sou 576 18

Perlakanda-
kettia

88 Mapitigama.,
89
90

Box Ucscvip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C-

21 6 i-oh 300 33
22 1 do bro pole 230 Ait

23 a do duat 265 2?
21 4 do bro tea 360 29
25 2 do 200 withd'a
26 1 do p6K soil 90 23
27 11 do UL U JL/Dlt 530 4S
28 9 do pekoe 160 34
29 7 do p6k sou .360 31
30 2 do bio mix 100 25
31 1 do dust 75 2&

32 26 i-ch 1300 45
33 18 do peko6 No. 2 900 66
31 19 do 1 950
35 21 do bro pek" 105O Ri-oe
36 1 ch

1 j-ch 230 2S
37 1 ch cooyou 103 25
38 5 i-ch Unas 250 33
39 15 do pe* sou 750 3&
10 12 do 600 37
41 9 do pes 510 48
42 23 box or pek 230 8(1

43 23 ch Dro peic 2990 59
44 23 do pekoe 2615 39
15 5 do pek sou 460 32
46 4 J-ch dust 280 2S
47 23 ch sou 1930 23 bnC
48 6 do sou No. 2 510 18
19 1 do dust 147 2«
50 12 ch t ro pek 1260 46
51 10 do pekce lOOO S2
52 8 do pek sou 800 29

Mr. E. John, put np tor ealo at the Oh.-imbeir
of Comiueroe Sale-room on the 21st Feb , the
undermentioned lots of tea (78,375 lb.), which sold
as under •

—

Lot Box Doscrip- Weight
1^0. Mark. No. Pkg«. tiou. lb. c.

1 T»r£ 317 5 ch pek sou 525 36
2 319 7 do dust 560 28
3 Dickapittia . 321 19 do bro pek 1995 51
4 323 20 do pekoe 200O 36 bit!
5 325 31 do pe sou 3100 35
6 327 2 do dust 280 30
7 Eadella 328 15 do bro pek 15 0 50 bX
8 3::0 13 do pekoe 1170 36
9 333 19 do pek sou 1520 32

10 .334 12 do fans 1110 33
U Oltery & Stam

ford Hill .

.

333 35 i-ch bro pek 2100 69
12 3^8 22 ch pekoe 1980 45
13 310 4 do sou 100 a2
11 311 2 do dust SCO 28
15 Agra Ouvah .. 312 65 J-cl. bro or pek 4225 8*
16 311 61 do or pek 3660 S5
17 316 60 do pekoe 30.0 30
18 GalWande-

« atte 318 10 ch pe sou 900 39
19 3J0 1 J-ch dust 300 38
20 Mocha 10 25 cU bro pek 2750 85
21 12 21 do pekoe 210O 62
22 14 IS ch pek s( u 1125 50
23 16 6 do dust 700 32
24 Glentilt 18 13 do bro pek 1110 56 hit.
26 20 20 do pek sou 2,CO 38
;io Verlapatna ... 30 21 do pe sou 21C0 31
31 32 7 do sou 700 39
32 K, in estate

mark 34 do congou 20O 26
33 35 12 do dust 960 27
31 Lawrence 37 1 i-ch bro mix 70 24
35 38 1 do dust 80 27
36 C 39 17 ch

1 i-ch pekoo 1785 32 biC
37 11 3 ch cougou 300 26
42 Templestowe 19 22 ch I'r pek 22l>0 64
13 61 31 do pekce 3C60
14 53 12 do pek sou 1020 35
IS 66 3 do dM:lt 110 38
16 W-T 56 31 ch bfj pok 31U0
17 f ^ 10 do pokoo 900 40
48 6U 20 du pc sou I,-0> 37
lU UuUalwU'U .

.

(2 10 J-ch p^'k sou WO
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Messrs. Someeville & Co., put np for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Salfc-room on the 28th Feb.,
tlie undermentioned lots of Tea (55,692 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

Lot Boi

I.dt

So.

i
s
a
4
6

6
7
e
f>

10
II
le

IXt

31
S&
23
S4
SB
31
32

Mark
H J S

C A, in estate
mark

Box
No. rkgs.

5^ 3 i-ch
64 25 do
56 7 do
5t> f> do

67 4 do

H D

G W
Glenalla

DCSXXX

A B, ia est.

68 21 do
S9 86 do

5
4

«0
61
62
6:i 7 do
70 56 ch

do71 41
72 33 do

II do
7 do

73
74
76 13 ch
76
77
83
84

14 i-eh
36 do
4 do
k2 do

Descrip-
tion.

dust
pek 80U
pekoe
bro pek

ted leaf
uuas
pek aou
pek sou
or pek
bro pek
pek scu
pek Kou
pekoe
or pek
bro or pek
bro mix
pek a u
or pi-k

bro or pek
pekoe
sou

WeigLt
lb. c.

mark 85 4 ch dust
34 Si 2 do ftfhs

ae 67 1 <'.o rel leaf

36 88 6 do CCBgOU
37 B B B 89 1 do coogou
as 90 3 do bro pe
3St Ukuwella .

.

91 34 do pekoe
40 92 43 do bro pek
41 Debatgama... 93 3 do fans
42 91 do dust
4S B A W, in est.

mark 9i 5 4-ch dust
44 CB 90 6 ch dust

E PS 1 do pe sou
46 G 99 4 do sou

4y S 1 2 do dust
46 t> C 2 8 do pek sou
4B AN 3 12 do bro tea
50 EUetenne .

.

4 16 do bro sou
51 G, in estate

mark 5 7 ch bro mix
SQ 6 2 i-oh pek sou
53 7 2 ch

3 4-eh bro pek

ISO
1350
350
2S0

208
1030
4300
450
400
SCO
665
£6 0
uuu
3300
1210
713

1170
688
19;^
402
1980

480
240
95
600
140
325

3410
4300
3:i0

240

375
9S3
95

360
374
8(0
1260
16C0 17 bid

3i
39
61

33
38 bid
30 bii
2B bid
38
43
26 bid
3»
37
50
57
16
40
52
66
50
lu bid

25
II bid
14
S4
24
4S
C2 bid
45
31
29

28
26
25
19
25
18 bid
17 bli

665
80

360

IS bid
20 bid

33

Mb. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 28th Feb , the
sndermentioned lota of tea (102,025 lb.), which sold

AB nnder :—

No. Mark. No. Pkga.

26 Or< tit VftHcy 114 27 ch
29 1 16 38 do
30 118 12 do
31 120 2 do
'^Q 131
33 TlTl AA

\^ iiydooD ... 123 12 ch
3

1

124 15 do
35 136 21 do

lOQIjfO 30 GO
O 1

1 'H\ 16 do
38 r • H 1'13 61 do
^0oj 134 69 do
40 134 16 do
41 138 16 do

140 7 do
43 1 AO 6 do
44 Of ID C^TAtd

141 14 CD
4% 146 1 do
4t$

H All4k 14

1

9 do
47 1 A<i

I -IP 16 do
40 161 3 do
49 15 J 7 |-ch
f)0 1£ 1 lo do
61 15^ 1 do
52 JJ ftudegCuera 157 3^ ch
53 16l* 26 do
54 161 16 do
66 ii6iief(&tu& ... 163 2 do
UO 164 1 do
«.7VI

nsirk 165 6 do
r,£>oo 167 14 do
59 169 V 00
fO fi G 1 7 1 17 do
61 173 5 do
€2 176 1 do
f.'i Tarf 1 Tiii io 8 do
1

4

178 22 do
t*5 180 4 j-ch
fid

pliiya 181 11 i'th
183 10 ch

68 185 3 do
69 Agra Ouvab 186 24 i-eU
TAl\) 188 5 do
71 190 3 do
74i» 191 2 do
73 Glasgow .

.

19i 38 ch
74 191 21 J-ch
78 19G 23 do
76 198 12 do
77 Ottery and Stam-

ford HUl .

.

200 42 i-cb
78 202 16 ch
79 204 1 do
80 205 1 do

IlOt Box
Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
JKo. Mark No tion. lb. c.

1 Kagnr 64 2 ch bro pek 200 37

S 65 5 do pekoe 495 30
67 1 do Unas 90 25

a Saumarez „ 68 3 i-cU bro pek 165 39
S 69 3 eh pekoe 270 32
6 70 1 do pek sou 90 38
•7 Sumlra Vailey 71 3 do sou 270 34

ft Blackburn .

.

72 20 do bro pek 2200 48

9 74 25 do
1 i-ch pekoe 2805 35

Id BB 76 2 ch
1 i-ch pek sou S55 28

n 77 2 do bro tea 100 15

IS 78 3 do dust . 210 27
13 79 3 ch anas 300 29

lA Kanangams.. 80 30 do bro pek 3150 46

IS 83 33 do pekoe 3300 31 bid

a« 84 16 do pe sou 1520 30
86 1 do dust 150 37

16 Eila 87 18 do bro pe 1800 60
le 89 27 do pekoe No. 1 3430 38
20 101 6 do pe fauB 640 38

at 103 15 do pe sou 1350 31

Agars Land 105 81 i-ch bro pek 4200 50

2g 107 49 do pekoe 3450 40
109 16 do lek sou 720 34 bid

ss 111 6 do or pek dnst 300 35
2» 112 2 do dust 100 26

27 113 1 do Unas 50 31

tionlion. Ik C.

bro pek 2K70 M
pikoe 380u 44
pek sou 1140 36
bro mix 190 11

400 32
bro pek 1440 6<
pe'>os 4W
bro pek aio,'

pekoe No 1 270U
1440 > withd'n.

or [ek 5480
pckoc
pek t-ou 1440 36
bOU 1440 38
dual 1085 SO
CODgCU 600 B4

eon 11 :o 32
dual ISO 26

bro pek 900 41
pekoe 1600 35
duiit 240 2% bid
br J pek 420 69
peboe 600 40
dust 60 38
bro pek 38S0 48 bid
pekoe 24 ;o 38
pek sou 1710 33
broiua 2S0 2f
dust 160 26

bro pek 880
pekoe 1470 87 bid
pek fioix 865 31
unai 1700 36 bid
sou 600 30
dust 126 31
bro pek 840 38
pekoe 2200 3»
red leaf 2'JO 38

bro or pek 660 64
pekoe 1000 41
Unas 324 30
pek sou .1440 44
pek faoe 460 35
dust 264 30
bro tea »2 18
bro pek 3010 81
or pekoe 1280 70
pekoe 2.300 65
pek tou 1200 43

bro pek 2520 58 bid
peki. e 1140 46
son 100 30
dust 160 2<l

MeawB. A. H. Thompson & Co. put op for iale at the
Ohamber of Oommeioe Sale-room on the 28th Feb,
the undermentioned lots of tea (51,0701b.), which
sold as under :

—

Box Deicrip- Weight
No Pkgs. tion. lb. o.

Lot
No

Nahalma ...

Oasiogton ,

.

1 i-ch
3 ch

11 do
21 do
8 do

9
22
32

13 AGO
14

15 A K A C, in est.

mark Cej Ion 23
16 25
17 26
16 EnguraKanda 27
19 A'ogan ... i9
20
21

21 Waraka

do
do
do

Charlie Hill..

44 J-ch
3 do
3 do
16 do
25 oh
38 do
17 do
10 5 -eh
16 do
12 do

do
do
do
do
do

dust
congou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
sou So. 2
dust

pe sou
dust
conge

u

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
bro or pek
or pek
pek eou
dust
red leaf
pek r.in5

peo sou No
pek sou

76
236
1231
2100
800
147
320
160

2200
240
100
787
2500
2530
1530
500
75J
600
SO
110
200

3350
350

86
25
60 bid
38
32
30
18

33
29
27
36 bid
59
39
37
47
35
31
26
20
31
2ff

3»



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. •6

liOt Box Descrip" Weight
No. Mark Ko. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

34 I>3 6 i-ch 300 36
«o 54 5 do uro ppK 250 45
36 0 H 55 1 do red l€af 50 15
Oi J^aiilBU^la ... £G 6 do bro pek fcLD £60 42
S8 57 IS do 11 80 32
39 69 18 do 1080 51
W XXUlUCOJ' ... 61 6 do fgIj soxi 600 40
41 63 2 do 240
42 SA, in eatate

mar]£ ... 64 £3 ch bro pek £710 .3a

43 " Oak lauds" t6 28 do bro pek 3.360 48 bid
44 68 38 do pekoe 4180 38
46 70 13 do pek 30U 13C0 32
46 72 12 do pek dust 1104 29
47 VX 74 26 ch bro pek 3100 38

Messrs. Someevillb & Co. put np for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th March,
the nndermentioned lots of tea (70,857 lb.), which sold
B under :

—

-Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. 1hlU. c.

1 Strathellio ... 8 10 cb uro tea 1000 27
a 9 9 4-cll pek dust 720 2A
3 Walahanduwa 10 1 ch dust 145 28
4 It 2 do aou 200 25
6 12 21 do pek sou 21C0 28 bid

6 13 10 do pekoe llOU 34
7 14 10 do bro pek 1000 50
8 A N I 15 2 --ch red leaf 80 15

16 4 do fans 240 31
10 17 5 do ausc 375 29

11 Keloni 18 15 do sell 675 31
12 19 25 do pekoe 1125 41
13 20 43 do bro pek 2365 52

14 Salawe 31 14 ch pek sou 1260 35
15 22 13 do pek 1235 42
16 23 12 do bro pek 1200 57
17 Hiralouvah ... 24 1 ch faus 109 31
18 25 1 do Dro iiiixeu 99 20
IS S C 16 8 cb pek sou 800 24
20 A N 27 12 do bro tea laeo 19
21. Udatage !) bro iiiix t;30 20
22 29 9 do dust 610 27

23 30 1 do poa 18ns 65 30
St 31 32 do pek sou 17H0 30
25 32 46 do pek 2760 38
26 33 80 do 4800 55

27 Pantiya 34 2 Cll H t 260 29
28 Q, in eatate

mark 35 7 ch 111 i vail 665 20
29 36 2 i-ch pek sou 80 22
30 Benveula 37 15 'ch bro pek 1500 36
31 33 20 do bro pek 2G00 44
32 M GA, in est at e

mark 39 2 do do 206 45
33 New TunlSEalle 40 '2 j-ch dusc IfO 29

34 41 8 cU pek sou 71

0

36
35 42 17 do pek 1530 43
36 43 21 do bro pek 2205 59
37 E H J 41 3 do pek son 270 26 bid
38 43 8 do pekoe TM 34
39 46 10 do bro pek 550 40
40 Boseneath ... 47 18 do pek 30U 1620 29
a 49 30 i-cU bro pek 16:0 50
42 Depedece .

.

£0 3 do dust 2jO 28

43 51 1 do red leaf 50 18
44 52 25 do pek sou 1250 29
46 5'S 45 do pekoe 22I")U 36
46 51 33 do bro pek 1265 48
47 D G 55 5 ch bro mix 450 )b bid
48 I N G 66 1 do red leaf 100 17
49 57 2 i-ch dust 180 29
50 Q n f8 3 ch pek sou 285 25
51 .S9 4 do l<ekoe 40j 29
62 60 2 do bro pek 210 41
C3 H P 61 2 do do 216 46
54 Elleteune .. 62 2 do bro sou 1594 20
Sly Biriiianda ... K:t 11 i-ch bro pek 660 57

ae 61 12 do pekoe 60j 35
§7 65 14 do pek sou 7C0 SO
58 66 1 do brj pek fans 40 2ii

5S> 67 1 do fanuiiip; 45 28
CO 63 2 do unassorted Ul' 30

1 lU
61 69 1 .J-eh

ch
du-t 2.35 211

ea 70 1 bro mixed 101 19

63 G W 71 7 do bro 8vU 665 21 bid

Lot
No. Mars.

Wahakula

70 H H H
71
72 D M R
73
74
75
76
77

7S M M
79
80
81 A A
82
83 W 6
84
85

XjO\

Pkgs
Descrip- Weight

No. tion. lb.

72 1 do dust 130
73 2 do coupou 200
74 8 bro tea
75 22 do 2200
76 21 do
77 19 do Dro pekc e 1 Qnn

73 1 do DUU ic 0
79 1 J-ch pe k 0© J7
80 1 ch du'

t

120
81 1 do faunings 1 20
82 3 do sc uchou^ 250
83 28 do pek sou 2520
84 18 do 1 800
85 17 do 1870
83 1 ^ch 49
87 5 do pek sou 250
88 4 do bro pekcc 2C0
89 9 ch pekce 900
90 10 do bro or pek lOGO
91 2 ch bro tea 220
P2 4 i-ch congou 180
93 5 do souchong 2i5
94 4 do red leaf 180

15
10
16

23 bid
25 bid

30
20
S9
29
27
25
34
43
55

bid
bid
bid

out

24
25

17
23

Messrs. FoasBs & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Saie-room on the 7 h March
the undermentioned lots of tea (17.5,6-1'2 lb.), which
sold asunder:

—

Lot
No. Mark.

KS

Easdale

8 Munamal
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

IT
18

19
20
21
2i
23
21
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3.-1

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
41
46
46
53
54
55
56
57
.'8

5S X

Kelaneiya

Esperanza
Wewtssa

Wewessa

Huaugalla

SAX iQ estate

Box
No.

554
556
558
560
562
581
566
16}
570
572
574
576
578
550
582
581
586
588
590
593
5S1
596
598
600
602

Alnoor

Queecslanl

.

Polatagama

.

Abamalla

S Y

Malvern A, ,

A OH

S K
Denala'csDda
P D E
Wbedde .

.

S 8 S

604
606
608
910
612
614
616
618
620
622
624
636
6L-S

f30
633
834
63G
638
640
642
644
658
COG
682
664
665
(63
670
67il

671
6:6

Descrip- Weight
fkgs. tion. lb. C.

10 ch bro mix 930 18
2 do fans 230 18 bid
2 do dust 270 27

15 do bro pek 1,300 C2 bid
12 do pel oe 1U80 46
12 do pek sou 1030 41
1 do dust 130 37
4 do bro pek ^00 47
4 do pekoe 360 34
2 do pekce 150 28
1

20
do bro mix 100 20
do bro pek 1700 62

20 do pekoe 2000 41
20 a-ch pekoe 1000 35
18 do bro pek 900 59 bid
IS do pekce 900 43 bid
16 do pek sou 800 37 bid
4 do pek souNo.2 200 30
1 do souchong £0 i9
1 do dust 80 23
3 do fa us 180 31
12 ch bro pek 1380 out
8 do lelioo 880 33
9 do pek sou 9;o 28
1 do ilust ICO. 26

8 do bro pek 840 46
14 do pekce 1260 42
11 do pek sou 935 Zi
5 do pek sou No,2375 30
1 do dust 80 29

21 -5-ch bro pek 1050 56
19 do pel oe 950 41
17 do pek sou 850 34
3 do fans 210 30

21 ih tlo pek 2100 57 bid
17 do pekoe 1700 36
46 i-ch bro pek 2760 57
10 do pekoe 2000 37
19 do pek ec 11 950 39
2 do bro mix 100 24

do dust 252 28
22 ch I ro pek 2200 43 bid
23 do pekoe 2070 38
9 do pek sou 765 32
18 J-ch pekoe 990 37
3 do pek son 16> 26
1 do pekoe UO 30
3 do pek sou diU cO
4 do retl UaI 395 16
1 do dust 160 13

15 do bro pek 14<5 oat
58 do (ekoe 4930 39
U do I UChODR 990 25

do bio pek 81'0 t» tui
10 do pckoo HOO 51 bid
3 do dust 492 .7



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST,

Lot
No. M»rk.

63 Comegalla ..

6t LabukeUie ...

65, Scrubs
is
67
68 Tataderla .

.

69
70
71
72 (JooEQera
73 Apderadeniya
80 D K

C78
6S0
682
681
686
ti-8

690
63,2m
696
698
712

129 Carlabeck .

130
131 lie
133
133 Obesterford.
134
135
133 Ctoroka
137
X38
139 GEc; iQ est.

mark
UO
141
142
143 Meemoraova
144 .

145m
147 Bismarck ...

118
149
150
161 c;

162, I K V
16^ dSK

Box
No. Pkgi.

6 i-?b
6 do

23 cb
32 do
8 do
12 do
17 do
37 do
12 do
24 do
4 do
6 ch
1 ^-ch

13 ch
10 J-eh
lf> ch
8 do
19 }-ch
17 ch
6 do
19 i-ch
22 do
la ch
21 do
45 do
5u do
37 do
3 do

2^ Ch
39 do
6i do
12 do
1 do
1 ch

39 ^ch
8 ch
7 do
1 do
3 do
1 do

18 do
14 do
15 do
9 do

13 ch
18 do
29 do
5 ch
1 i-ch
2 ch
5 do
8 J-ch
7 ch
9 i-ch
24 ch
21 do
13 do
6 do
4 do
3 do

Descrip- Weight
tioD. lb. e.

bro pok faaB 350
bropekfaaB 420

810
812
8i4
816
818
820
822
82*
82S
828

830
832
834
8 6
838
810
812
811
646
848
8^0
8)2
8-.4

856
858

7 i-ch
5 do
5 do
1 do

11 dc
31 do
1 do
a do
6 do

11 ch
2 do
1 i-ch
1 ch
2 do
1 J-eh

bro pek
peko«
ceV sou
bro or pelt

bro pek
pekoe
pek Bin
bro pek
bro pek

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro or pek lUO

3080
2m
720

1260
1795
3700
1110
2640
400

600
l»i.S

720

pekce
pek son
bro pek
lekoe
pek eou

17O0
600

1 045
1100
675

bro or pek 1170
bro pek
pekoe
pek Bou
dust
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
po'k fans
dust
orsnge pek
bro pek
pekoe
do No.!

pek sou
dust
Iro pek
pekoe

2700
250J
1850
255
2760
4680
USOO
120J
150
170
3145
720
630

I iiO

210
100

4800
1610

bro pek son 1.S50

fane
bro pek
or pek
pekoe

dust
bro mix
pek sou
dust
pe dust
sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek ECU
bro pek
pekoe
pek 8C'U

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fan

990
1130
1G20
2610

715
190
560
5:'0

1050
819
2^20
2100
1300
525
400
300

335
235
235
57

bro or pek 193
pekoe
sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
pew dust
bro mix
dust

1395
40
150
360
1100
200
50
150
221
50

13 bit
89 bid
59 Ml
47 b;d
to
it bid
36 bid

31 bia
29
49

47 bid

35 bid
45 bid
88
54 bid
43
ea
42
38
^7

37
.33

70 bid
60 bil
48
39
30
40 bid
40 bid
30 bid
28
25
25
43 tli
41
31
31
26
31
15 bid
39 bid
24 bid
21 bid
79
fiO

15

9^
25
61
12
as
31
51
37
30
49
37
30

61
4'j

39
30
58
40
27
27
70
51
."9

30
32 bil
25
28

Messrs. Benham & Bbemngb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th March,
the undermentioned lots of tea (8,551 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Box Descrip-.
No. Pkgs. tions

21 ri-ch bro pek 53 51
26 2 do unas 165 30

Lot
No. Mark.

1 Hopewell
2

3 EIs<Oo, In est.

m>rk
4 Mahanilu

Weight
lb. 0,

28 25 ch
30 12 do
32 3 do

Pek sou
sou
dust

2250
10?0
390

35 bid
39
23

Lot
No. Mark.

6 Old Baloja ..

7

S
9 O, ID eetate

mark
11
11

Box
No. rkgs.

34 n ch
38 19 do
38 7 do

40 1 b3X
43
41

S do
2 do

tiou.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sia

bro pak
pekoe
pek MO

lb. C.

2100 M
1(1 1( 88
630 34 bid

36 M
24 »»
18 31

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON,

(From Our Commercial €orre$pondttit.)

MxKciNO Lake, Feb. l«th,

MarkB and price i of CEYLON COFFBE sold ia

Minaint! Lineup tolB'hFe'j.:

—

Et "Ql^Diirtney"—B acWwood, Ic lb 102<; It %br,

lb IO83; 1 8»i>.

El "Goorkha '—Haputale, lb 105»; lo lb 103v. le 97«;

lb 115-; 1 baj lOls; 2 89s. Sberwoad. le 106<; 4e
1038 63; lolb 97s 6d; 2t 119s; 2 b'j;* 101»; 4 89*.

Et "Cheshire"—Pittarat MaUe. lb l*i»i6«; le 107«

6d;38 104s; lb 97«; lb 117i«: lb 99«; 1 bait lOij-

Ex "Mita"—Sheen, lo 114 ; 5 lll«; 6 103s 61; lb
958 6d; lo 132e; Ic y4< Gd; 2 bat^s 106s. Thotulairalla,

Ic lUv 2o lOha; It lOOs; lb 978 61: Ic lb 129s; le

928; 1 ba^lOls. PDO, 11 IHb; Sc 116s; 2il05e; lb

94s 1 129«; lb 92s; 1 baqr lOSs.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiNCiKo Lake, Feb. 10th, 1894.

Ex "Dilmatia' —RockUi.l, 50 bags Sla; 8 72^; 8 47a

3 bags 50f; 2 79 « 6i.

Ex ' O )long"—Ynttowatte, 87 bags 80.; 6 fi4i 6d.

Ex "Dalmstia"

—

Lowpf Haloyn, I bag 55».

Ex "Mauora"—Grove, 2 bfigs 578 63. L^velle, 6 bag*

4/8 6d.

Ex "Oceana"—Warriaoolla, 42 bags SOs; 22 87b .6J;

8b*R8 658 6i; 6 80-; 9 498 C J.

Ex "Dalmatia"—Maiussva, 20 baja 88s 6d; 25 82*

6d; 19 bags 79^; 8 40s: 3 61s; 17 82* 61.

Ex "Ocean I' —Mahaberia (OBEC), 30 bag 69fl; 4

bags 31e.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent,)

Mincing Lane, Feb. 16th, 1894.

Ex "Volute"—Warriagalla, Mysore, 3e 23 21; 5 2 33;

1 ls8d; 2 l85d. „ , xr u 1
Ex "Oolong"—Tyrells, Mysore, 3o Is lis. Nahal-

lawayWalte, Malabar, 6c Is 7d; 4 la ^a; 2 Is 31;

8e slightly mouldy Is 10!; 2 d ttJ Is Ud; 2 di'to Is 81;

lb Is 6d. , „^ , o c»
Ex "Manora"—Duckwari, lo 3s; 1 23 9d; 1 28 b 1,

2 l8l0d;4 l8 6J; 1 l8 5d. Niwan»gali> Estate, lo Za

101; 1 2. 4d; 1 2* 3d; 2 2s; 3 Is 10 i; 1 1^ 61; 4 la

5d; 1 Is 6d. Knuckles Gronp, lo 2s lid; 1 23 4d;l as;

2 Is 8 J; 1 feeds Is 61. ^ j , 1. i«
Ex "Mira"—Vicatton Estate.S 2*51; 5 1S91; 1 half-

case seeds Is 5 1.
, , <.•

Ex "Volute"—New Peaoook. Mysore, 4c lsi^.

Er "M^yune"—Mahallaway Watte, Malabar. ?*r»

mouldy I63 Is 91; 8 1.8 7d; 4o li 8 1; 2 Is Sd; 2 Is 61;

moaldy Ss Is 6d.

"CEYLON OBSEBVEB" PBBSS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALESi

NO. 8.1 Colombo, Maech 17, 1894. f Pmce :—121 cents each
; 3 copies.

-< l 30 cents ; 6 copies | rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co
,

put up
at the Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room
7th March, the undermentioned lots of tea (51,

which sold m under :

—

for sale
on the
548 lb.),

Lot Box Descrip- Weig ht

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

5 g 30 bro or pek 3300 40 bid
10 31 do pekoe 3100 35 bid

7 12 25 do pe sou 2500 28 bid

g 14 18 J-ch fans 1080 28 bid
9 Dehiowita m. 16 6 ch congou 540 26

37 4 do duat 640 28
1

1

18 34 ^-ch bro or pek 2010 4S

1^ 20 24 ch bro pek 24'JO 4 7 bid

J." 2'i S6 J-ch pekte 18 JO 37
24 28 do nek sou 1410 30 bid

1 fi 2 J 14 do oro pek fan 1142 30 bid
16 Patubagama 28 2 ch dust 170 26

17 29 10 do congou 9.0 25

18 Brae 31 3 i-ch dust 150 i8

19 32 3 do congou 150

20 Oaklauds :^3 28 ch bro pek 33SQ 45 bid

ai AGO 35 1 do sou 9) 23

22 36 3 do Bc u No. 2 330 21

23 37 1 do dust 150 24

34 38 1 do pek dust 125 28

35 Glenburn .

.

.39 80 J-ch bro or pek 4389 49

36 41 18 do bro pek 1193 3i bid

27 Vegan 43 23 cU bro pek 2300 5S

B8 45 30 do pek e B700 41

29 47 17 do pek sou 1530 33 bid
30 49 8 do sou G80 29

31 61 7 S-oh dust 490 31

33 Sapitiyagoda 62 22 ch bro or pek 2120 53 bid
33 54 34 do bro pek 3724 49
31 56 16 do or pek ItOO 48

35 59 35 do pekie 3500 41

36 60 3 do fans 450 29

37 01 1 do sou lu5 24

38 Porlswood
E-tate 62 19 ch sou 950 42

39 FEW 64 1 i ch dust 26

40 65 2 do rel leaf UO 17

Mr. E. [John put up for sa'e at the Chamber
of Oomm' rc ; Salt-room on the 7th March, the un-

dermentioned lots of tea (71,070 lb.), whicK sold

as under :

—

Lot Box Dcscrip- Weight
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

6 Eila
7

8
9 Agra Ouvah
10
n
12 Madooltenme
13
14 Mocha
16
16

17 Ccslanda ...

18
le
30
21 Alliugtuu .

.

23
33
S4
as
26 Xientiiiu
27
38
39
30 Agar'H Ltnd
31 P a, in est.

mark
32
33

214
2 6
21»
220
222
224
226
228
230
232
234
236

218
210
242
243
345
247
249
250
351
853
2.5.5

256
257

21 do
30 do
16 do
64 i-ch
58 do
45 do
13 ih
14 do
24 do
22 do
12 do
81 J-ch

1 ch
17 do
14 do
3 {-ch

23 do
48 do
2o llo

1 do
do

23 ch
II do
2 i-eh
1 ch
3 i-ch

bro pek
jekoe No.
pekoe
bro or pek
or pek
pekoe
bro pek
pek 81 u
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
f ekoe
pek sou
jiek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pi;'< sou
red leaf

dnst
or ; ok
pek sou
duhi
Mil
pek sou

21C'J

1 2700
1440
3510
3180
2700
1260
1400
2S40
22'.'0

1110

1650
1600
1400
210
12t0
24(.0

1150
.50

240
23li0

1400
160
117
00

258 12 ch
2-M) 2 do
261 4 do

sou 960
bro mix 252
dust 560

5H

40
o)

78 bid
64
5)
53
31
b5
59
51

fS bid
48
36 bid
39
47
37
31
19
28
62
41

3J
.32

30

29
Ifi

:8

Lot
No. Mark
34 Verlapatna
35
40 PTE
37 Ayr

K
K, B T ia est.
mark

RitLageria ...45
46
47 Glentilt
48
49
50

W—

T

E, in estate
mark

S G
Talagalla

Box Descrip-
No Pkgs. tion.

£G3 21 ch
265 28 i-eh
267 1 ch
268 25 i-ch
370 20 eh
272 15 do
274 2 i-ch
275 2 do
1:76 2 do
277 18 ^-Oh

279 3 do
280 2 ch
281 5 i-ch
282 22 ch
284 12 do
286 38 do

2S8 14 do
290 17 do
303 34 ch
304 20 do
306 14 do
3;8 2 do

Weight
lb.

bro pek 2760 45 bid
2100 38 bid

*dc8t loO 23
Ui U pclL 1250 56
pekoe 1600 41
pe 80U 12C0 33
congou 36 2S
faos 100 31
pei dust 150 29
pek sou 720 24 bid

bro tea 150 10
pek sou 200 43
dust 3-0 30 biA
bro pek 2310 6S
pek scu 1200 19
bro pek 3S00 46 but

pekoe 1470 36 bid
Unas 1700 36
bro pek .3570 60
or pek 1900 49
pekoe 1330 40
dust 320 27

Messrs. Fobbbs & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 14;h March
the undermentioned lots of ten (260,500 lb,), wbioli
sold asunder:—
Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
2S
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
31
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
43
43
44
45
46
47

48
49

50
51

68

UK
N
TRE RB ..

D C in estate
mark

B T N
Bel I wool
Nill»omally .

.

Park

Melrose

R mbodi"e ..

Edcrapol'a .

.

Algo' Itenne...

Demodcra .

.

CUD
Rhannou
Miidleton ...

Ambawella ..

D in estate
mark

N

860 2 ch
862 3 i-ch
864 16 ch
866 6 do
b68 5 do
870 3 do
872 1 do

874
876
878
830
SS2
884
836
888
890
89 i

894
896
898
900
802
904
906
9(8
920
92
911
916
920
9:-3

921
9i6
128
9)0
932
931
936
0(8
940
912
»4I
946
948
950
U53
954

24 do
4) -i-ch

1 do
1 ch
1 do
1 do
1 do
H do

14 do
7 do
1 do
1 -l-ch

21 ch
18 do
9 do

23 5-ch

23 do
16 do
!0 do
2 do
2 do

31 i cU
35 do
7 do
3 dj
5 -i-ch

14 ch
22 do
2t do
1 4-ub
2 do
3 do
1 do
2 ch
I do

36 i-Qh
51 do
II do
II do
1 do

956 3 oh
958 0 do
9tiO 32 do

tion. lb. e.

congou 180 25
dust 210 27
pes fill 1120 39
bro pek 600 50
pe'KOe ;03 31
pek sou 300 as
bro tea 90 22

souchong 1900 S8
dust 2795 29
souchong 56 23
bro mix 61 Ib-

pok sou 440 33
s U ;hollg 100 24
bro mix 120 22
bro peli 1035 43 bid
pekoe 1400 40
pek sou 700 31 1 U
s juciong 100 25
dnst 1.53 26
bro pe'< 2310 56
lelioe 180O 41
pek sou 90J 33
bro pek 1150 63
I ekoe 1035 ia
pek sou 720 42
souchong 443 40
bro Lekdust 150 5S
tannings 130 3t>
bio pek 1550 IG
pek sou 28' 0 29
souoiiong 6."0 26
fannings 300 oJ
du^t •S75 29
bro pek H(Tj 62
pi-koe 1980 ?8
I'l-U sou 24110 3i
bro pek 50 4H
pekoe 100 37
pek sou 150 25
red leaf 5J I»
rod leaf 200 21
duit 4(0 29
bro pek 1980 67
bro pek 28v5 67 kid
bro pek 660 67
pekco 6ti5 4A
dust 28

pek dust 200 26
bro tea 1080
ina'so 3200 3<i
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Eelaneiya

IiOt

Xfo,

63 Ccnit Lodge ,

5t
SB

II TBEOLM.
5«
S9
60

6a
63
6i
65
«C

1^ fit. Helen's

69

'? Wcoya
i*.

72
73

« Box

76
77
78 Horagabele
79
«0
«l
«a citrus

83
84

95

86

87

88

SO Geragama ..

91
9
93 Avcca
9i
%
9X Hakurugala
98
91)

10»
101
102 Lameliere
103
104
105
106 Hatale
107
lOS
109
110 Wewesse
111
112
11?
114
115
116
117 Talgaswela .

.

118
119
190
121
122
123 Farm
1«* Parnham ...

125
126 Ascet
127
I2B Pansalateone
129
130m
isa
133
141 Ingurugalla...
148 Asgeriya

Box

No. PkgB

962 48J-ch
964 32 do
80G U ch

1

Deicrip- Weight

9e8
970
972
974
976

do
do

3 do
2 do
1 do

9T8 29§-{:h
980 4 do
982 5 do

. 984 18 til

086 18 do
988 2 do
890 2 do
992 20 do
P94 18 do
998 30 do
998 52J-ch

J000 42 do
2 43 do
4 12 do
6 17J-ch
6 38 e)i

10
12
14
16

18
20

2 (h
7 J-ch
8 do
0 do
1 do
9 ch
4 do
1 4-ch

26 12 ch
3 do
I i-ch
3 ch
1 §-ch
2 ch
1 i-ch

2 ch
1 J-ch
2 ch
1 i-ch

11 ch
8 do
9 do

44 20 do
46 25 do

4 do
4 4-ch

b2 16 ch
54 29 do
06 3 do
58 3 ^ch
60 1 do
62 60
64 43 do
66 28 do
68 1 do
70 13 ch
72 12 do
74 17 do
76 15 do
78 27 4-ch
80 27 do
82

24

28

30

32

34

36
38
40
42

48
SO

„ do
10 do
5 do
1 do
1 do
7 ch

94 13 do
96 20 do

9 do
3 do
3 do

, _ 2 ^eh
106 63 i-ch
lOS 28 do
110 1 ch
113 2 do
Hi 15 ch
116 IS do
118 10 do

1 do
1 do

84
86
83
90
92

98
100
103
101

120
122
128 15 do
140
142

do
do

tion* ID. c*

bro pek 2496 70
pekoe 1501 f8
fell £ou 880 42
dUEt 159 30
bro lek 300 46 bid
pehoa SCO 38
pek sou 200 27
bro lea 95 22
pek sou 1305 38
diBt 2C0 25
fannings 250 18

bro pek 1530 61

1800 45
congou 200 28

dnet 230 26

bro pekce 1800 52

pckce IS30 35

pek son 2700 30 hli

bro pek 2S60 53

pck(u 2310 38

pek sou 2150 33

pek dust 840 27

bro pekco 935 55

pebce 3420 39

bro mix 45 18

pek fans 140 27

bro pek 434 out

pek(c 449 31

pek sou 526 38

congou 57 23

bro pek 880 49

bro p No 2 461 37
pekoe 1217 :«

pek No 2 3)2 27

pek sou 3:0 25

fanniogs 250 29

bro tea 2.?5 35

dust 378 27
bro pek 1155 50
pekoe 800 36
pek sou 900 30

bro pek ivo 94
pekoe 25O0 71
pell sou 440 53
dust 260 40
bro pek 1500 46
pekoe 2900 30
pek sou 300 27
broken tea 180 21
dust 60 25
bro pek 36C0 60
pekoe 2150 52
pek sou 1400 44
dust 95 28
bro pek 1469 53
orange pek 1I8S 45
pekoe 1598 38
pek sou 1425 31
bro pek 1350 58
pekoe 1350 47
pek sou 1100 39
do No. 2 600 34
fans 300 34
ECU 50 29
dust 80 26
bro pek 700 57
pek 1235 61
pevoe sou 1800 39
sou 810 35
dust 450 26
con 265 29
dust 160 27
pekoe 3024 33

pek sou 1260 30
con 100 38
dust 300 26
bro pek 1575 54

pekec 1500 37

pek sou 950 34
con 100 29

dust .75 26

pekce 142 54 bid

pek sou 270 30
fan 312 46

Lot

No. Mark
Box

No. Pkg8.
•43 A P K ... 144 6
144 Condegalla ... 146 3
145 Torwood ... 146 11
146 150 1

M7 182 3
148 Labukelle 164 5
149 Ij Incslatemark 15C 3
150 E II

151

153
153 Clyde
IC4

V O

ISS
1S6
157
168
159
160
161 Middltion
162
163
164
1(5
168 I' D M
167
168 K S
169 RAH in estate

mark
170
171 Al MS
172

173
174
175
176
177
178
183 Dambagas-

talawe
184
185 Fred's Knh.
186
187
188 WA
160

158 2
160 5

162 1

I6t 16
166 24
168 6
170 8
172 20
174 3i
176 4
178 1

180 14 i-ch
18U 16 do
184 16 ch
186 13 do
US 2 do

2 do
4 i-eh
2 ch

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
^ch
ch
do
do
do
de
do
do
do

190
1(2
191

190

191
192

19J
194
195
196

197
198
199
200
201
202
203
201
205
206
207
208
21 9

210
211
212
213

214
215
216
ai7
218
219
230
221
222

223
234
325
226
227
228
229
230

D P K
Amblakande

Queensland

Buruslde

Pedro

Polatagama

Abamalla...

Polatagama
W, in estate
mark

Inguiugalla
Lowlands ...

Margucrita
Gr E C, in est,

mark
Sciubs

Peacock Hill

196 1

198 19
300 6
202
20t
2CC
208
210
212
214

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch

224
2i6
228 31
230 29
232 15
214 6
236

4 do
5 J-oh
~ do

ch
do
do
do

238

240
242
244
246
218
350
3S3
254
256
266
260
262
281
266
268
270
272
274
276
278

6

1 i-ch
1 ch
2 f.ch
14 ch

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
oh
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

32 i-2h
27 do
10 do
1 ch
3 i-ch

232 4 do

284
286
388
290
292
294
296
398
300

303
804
306
308
310
812
314
316
316

ch
do
do
ch
do
do
do
do

10 i-ch

do
ch
do
do
do

Descrip-

tion.

duet
pek sou
tek sou
ian
dust
pek sou
bro tea
pek sou
dust
dost
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
or pek
pekoe
dust
bro tea
bro pek A

bro p«k B
pekoe
pekoe
Un
c u
faa
do

Weight

lb. c.

840
let

1045
100
84kl

48.0

300
136
725
73

1800
2160
000
280

2J00
3410
4W
110
770
835
1600
1300
810
180
280
230

dust
bro pekoe
brc pek
pek No, a
con
red leaf
bro mixed
fan
pek dust No 1 680
pek dust 1350

108
1W9S
500
95

164
152
100
366

pek sou
du)^t

bro pek
ppkoe
pi-koe
bro pek
pekoe

480
32s
1050
2900
1300
6Ctp

6-5

bro mised 210

11 i-ch
10 do
5 ch
1 i-ch

bro pek
bro or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
flow pek
pekoe
pek fan
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekce
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mixed
dust
fans

bro pek
pekoe
bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
tans
dnst
pekoe

pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans
dusc
pek sou
bro mix

1310
600
1080
270
120

1500
1300
290
600
1050
3.0

60
2520
1330
1300
480
1930
1330
506
9)
270
240

550
610
130
400
270
400
120
140
600

2.S5

990
Uuo
2070
1046
660
800
450
45

it
39
38
29
31
44
20
86
2P
27
61
41
33
ait

69
43
32
1«
76

68
52
89
20
.33

29
15 bid

25
40 bid
24
at
21
16
16 bid
28
26
30

61
39
46
33
29
34 bid
28

£0

u
8i
44
30
23
24
61
37
27
60
38 bfl
33
26
69
53
41
29
59
4U
34
35
98
33

36 bid
25
35
49
33
26
32
24
53 bid

40
59
62
50
41
38
39
37
16
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Lot
Ho. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

231
Q-32

23S
334
235

237
238
839
340

241
243
243
247
248
£49
250
251
254
Q55
356
257
258

269
260
261
262
271
272
273
274
375
276
277
278
279
2fO
281
282

Aberdeen .

.

Blackwcod..

Eillatney ...

Ca^'hieben .

.

BruDswick...

Monrovia .

.

320 1

322 56
331 40
326 27
328 2
330 1
332 24
331 25
3c6 14
338 4

1

340 32
342 31
344 6
352 37
354 30
?56
358
360
31^6 20

MT L, in eat.

insrk

Barkindale...

368
370
372

374 3
376 8
378 13

3t0 23

DK
Fred's Buhe
Hetheriett .

.

Welleslv

B, in estate
mark

3f2
4C0
402
104 2
4C6 19

408 37
410 19
412 12
4'.4 2

416 20
418 SO
420 13

do
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch
ch
do
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do

ch
i-eh
do
ch
do
ch

5-ch
ch
^ch
do
ch
do

i-ch
(h
do
do

Descrip- Weight
tiou. lb. c.

pek fan
bro pek
pekoe
pek ecu
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
fans

or pek
bro or pek
pekec
flow pek
pekoe
pek fans
Unas
pek fan
pek sou
bro tea
lans
pek dust

bro mis
duat
bro pek
pekoe
bro mis
bro tea
dust
pek sou
bro or f ek
Iro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fans
bro cr pek
bro pek
pekoe

422 100 i-ch bro pek

280
2S0O
2000
1350
120
60

2400
250O
700
329
80

1760
2170
600

3700
3000
230
SOO
520
1000
500
300
405

210
640
728

2575
75

100
170
200

1235
2294
1805
960
150

9400
3SO0
1267

5500

25
51
.38

33
30
26
58
43
34
29
28
56
68
47
58
37
30
40
27
25
18
27
25

14 bid
25
67
44
24
87
£6
25
99
81

S8
62
41

35 bid

45 bid

Messrs. Soiier\tlle & Co., put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th March,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (66,195 lb.), which
Bold as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 Biyagama
2
3
4

6 Watlagalla,
K V

7
8
9

10
11 Narai goda .

.

12
13
14 MouEagaila...

10
»« w
17
18
t9 KU

9)
31
8i Nenchatel,

Ceylon

i
25 Natal, Ceylon
26
27
28
29
30 Ko9fne.ith ...

31 AUakolIa ..

32
33
34
SS IddogoJa ...

36

Box
No.

1

2
3
4

Ueserip-
Pkgs. tion.

1 i-ch
1 do
4 ch
4 do
1 i-ch
8 ch

do
do

6

7

8 10 do
9

10

do
9 do

12 do
9 do

13 5 do
14 15 do

1 i-ch
15 10 ch

I i-ch
1 ch
1 do
1 i-ch
7 ch
12 do

22 12 cb
23 24 do
24 27 do
25 1 do
2« 2 J-ch
i7 2 'ch
23 2 do
99 3 do
SO 14 do
31 1 1-ch
39 15 ch
33 35 do
.34 43 i-ch

2 ch
a do

35
ae

dust
mixed
pek sou

pekoe
bro pek

dust
scu No. 2
pek eou
pekoe
bro pek
pek sc u
pekoe
bro pek

pekoe
bro pek
red leaf

dust
pek son
dust
sou
pek scu

pek sou
pekie
bro pek
broLcu
dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
dust
pe sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
bro pek MU

Weight
lb.

85
46
400

450
£00

160
110
900
480
SIO
1080
810
SOO

IS.'iji

1000
47

106
100
SO

700
1200

1080
2280
2835
90
170
180
UO
920
lato
96

1425
35l0
2365
960
160

i6
17

25

29
36 bid

26
16
26
2i
37
28
34
39

43
50 bid
15
27
29 bid
2o
28
31

30
36
57
Id
20
28
28 bid
32 bid
86 bid
»7
33
36
46
27
23

Lot
No. Mark.
37 Kelvin
S8

39 K
40 Arslena
41
42
43
44 Eilandbu
45
46 K D
47 Hatdowa „
48
49
.50 EE
51

52

53 T, in estate
mark

64
53
66
57
58 M
59
60

61
62
63
61
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Box
No. Pkgs
37
38

40

46

51

5 i-ch
5 do
1 do

39 15 ch
1 i-ch

41 21 do
42 51 do
43 41 do
44 37 ch
45 29 do

7 do
47 29 do
48 21 do
49 23 do
50 2 do

4 I-ch
4 ch
1 J-ch
3 ch
1 i-ch

Peria Kande-
kettia

Lyndhurst

53
£4
55
66
57
58
59

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do

4 do
24 do

63
64

Wiiuita

60
61
62 21 do

4 ch
5 do

65 13 do
66 9 do
67 9 do

8 do
1 do
2 do
2 do

78

£9
70
71
72
73
74
75

76
77
78

Descrip-
tion.

dust
fans
do

son
dust
pek sou
peUoe
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
sou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

pek sou

pekoe

bro pek

dust
far. 8

bro mix
sou
pek scu
pekoe
pek ecu

pek sou
pekoe
bro pet
Unas
scu
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro or pek
rel leat
bio tea
ci ngou
fans
eou
pek fans
urias

pek sou
pekce
bro pek

Weight
lb. c.

330
330
66

1350
51

1050
2550
2050
2980
23i0
630

2465
1785
2300

380

4S0

350

299
125
^21
720
800
400
286

400
2 60
27S0
360
425
1170
7i0
120
880
100
219
186
390
95

309
550
4'

4

300
615

32
27
16
27
33
39
64 bid
3.-1

37 bid
17
30
34
41

24

26

27
29
26
28
29
29
out

31 bidl
37
45
26
26
23
31
85
42
16
20
21
31
2S
27
27
26
98
35 bid

Messre. A. H. Thompson ScCo. put np for pale at ibe
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th March,
the undermentioned lota of tea (36 8691b.), which
^old as under ;

—

Lot Box DeRcrip- Weight
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

B & D
N E

Bogahagoda-
watte

3 ch
6 do
5 do
5 do
1 do

7 J-ch
17 do
6 do
2 do
1 do
2 do

A E A C, in est^

mark Ceylon 16

Belgravia ...

St. Leonards

Portswood ...

18
23
24
25
27
29

31
33
35

Ulenbiirn ... 42
Eogura Kanda 44

Coniar ... 46
48
50
52
53

Sai'iciyngodde 64
56
53
60

23 do
30 do
3 do
1 do

15 fch
11 do
22 do
22 do
19 do
27 do
18 J-ch
16 do
29 J-ch
16 do
10 do
3 do
,3 du

37 oh
15 du
90 do
3 do

dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans

bro pek
pekoe
sou
di.st

bro mix
red leaf

bro pek
peVoe
du-t
s u
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe No. 1

do ,, 2
pek son
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
pekce
pek 80U
dast
pek lou
bro or pek
bro sou
pekoe
fan^

m
540
425
720
80

420
935
300
160
60

110

1150
1500
300
79

1050
660

1100
iieo
950

1360
1193
7*7

1450
800
SOO
160
15u

4070
ISOO
2i> 0
410

26
45
33
27
25

35 bid
30
24
23
99
19

61
37
26
86
47
94
86 bid
73
58
4G
30 bid
36
36 bid
SO bid
27 bid
27
14
M bid
47
4.S

37
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Lot

No. Mark.

41

42
43

W H
A, in eeta<c
mark

D, in estate
mark

Box Descrip-

No. Pkgs. tion.

62 C3 §-cb bro p6li

ei 33 ch
1 J-ch bio pck

66
68
69

7 do
5 do

11 do

bro pek
pek tou
|jek fans

Weight

lb. c.

2918 42 bid

4025 40 bid

446
246
892

32 bid

a; bid
26 bid

Lot

No. Mark.

«7 Qr«at Valley

Mil. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber

of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th March, the

undermentioned lots of tea (113,001 lb.), which sold

as under :—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight

No. Mark. No. Ptgf tion. lb.Mark.

St. Callierine

A, in estate
Ubik

No.

3C9
311
S13
315
316

.117

3 9
321
323

Oltery and Stam-
ford Bill

11
12
13
14 W—

T

16
16
17
18 T T & Co.

mark
19
20
31

est.

324
326
328
330
231

333
33S

337
339
311

7 ch
6 do
9 do
2 do
1 do

14 do
16 do
34 do
3 do

27 1-ch
15 do
26 ch
2 do
32 do
32 do
12 do
15 do

29 ^ob
26 cb
11 do

22

23
2i
26
26
27
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
A6
46
47
48
49
50
61
62
S3
64
66
66
67
58
59
fO
61
62
68
M
65
66

M A, in estate

mark
Anchor, in eti-

mark

tioD.

bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
pck fao
bro tea

jek sou
OODglU
pekoe
bro pek

bro pek
or pek
pekoe
dUBt
bro pek

do
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

Mocha

Lameliere

Fordyce
Eadella

Bittacy

T P

Kanangama

.

Glentilt

Templestv-we

345
347
349
10
12
14
85
27
S9
81
33
55
37
38
39
41
43
45
46
47
49
51

53
t4
5t5

67
69
61
63
65

67
69
71
72
74
76
78
80
82
83

13 ch
19 ^cL
17 ch
13 do
11 ch

1 do
22 do
16 do
6 do
60 i-ch
43 do
28 do

do
ch

ai do
21 do
29 do

do
do

2
1

47 i-ch
47 do
66 do
6 do
20 do
3 do
6 ch

17 i-oh
21 do
6 do
34 ch
30 do
11 do
1 do

15 do
12 do
20 do
43 do
12 do
3 CO
2 do

630
510
810
200
HO

HTO
1580
3060
360

1720
675

2340
3oe
3200
3200
lOfO
1360

1595
2250
9^0

343 IS do bro pe

bro or pek
or pekoe
pekoe
pek sou
dust
red Itaf
lrt> pek
pekoe
fans
bro pek
tekoe
pe sou
duet
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
fans
dust
bto pek
pekoe
pek Bou
dust
CODgtU
rrd leaf
bio mix
bro pek
pekoe
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
duet
bro pek
SOU
or pek
pekoe
pek SOU
dust
brc mix

46
30
29
29
14

36
35
43
45

60
52
40
.30

50
50
c9

43 bid
32 bid
28 bid

14S0
1045
1615
1300
1980
110

2420
leco
840
3600
2150
1400

95
450
2400
1890
2320
240
140

2585
23E0
3055
400

ICOO
165
SCO

1105
1155
480
3570
3000
104R
160

1575
ISCO
20CO
3870
1020
420
209

1800 43 bid

69
70
71
7a
73
71

7.'>

(6
53
42
30
16
85
57 bid
El
60
62
44
30
38
54
36
30
33
25
53
41
35
27
31
14
26 bid
64
46
89
46
33
30
26
66
38
71
4i
34 bid
28
17

Overton

Box

No. Plum

84 34 cb
86 40 do
88 1 do
89 1 i-Ch
90 2 do
101 39 do
103 37 ch
106 17 do

Descrip.. Welfht

tiODB

bro pek
pekoe
bro mix
coDgoa
dull
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

lb.

3740 ei bid
4000 44
95 16
36 28
160 26

2340 65
?S30 46
i6eo 30

Messrs. Benham & Bbemneh put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th March,

the undermentioned lots of tea (3,745 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot

No. Mark.

1 Suiton
3

3 Tava'amtanne
4
5
6 Elaton, in eat.

m%rk

Box Descrip- Weight

No. I'kgs tion. lb. c.

26 1 ch pek sou 92 3»
2b 3 do fan« 333 27
30 1 do <iu8t 160 28
3) « do prkoe t03 39
34 U do bro pek 6b

37 13 do pek son 1170 36

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lajje, Feb. 2Srd, 1894.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Minciue Line up to 23rd Fob. :
—

Ex '-Dalmatia"—Kelburne, 2c lb 104e; Ic 95s; II

113s; It lb 1128 6J; 2c878; 1 bag 93s.

Ex 'Pindari"—Meeriabedde, it lOls; 2c lb 102a; 4o

08s 6d; 11 978; 2b 110s GJ; lo lb 878 6d; 2o lb 84s;

1 bag 93b; 1 78s. Needwood, It 112f; Ic It lOSe; It

1038 6J; ll 976; lo 127>; It 90s; 1 b. g lOOa.

Ex "Shropshire"—Henfold, Ic 112t; Ic lb 1068 6dJ

lb 97'; lb 118s; lb 89 ; 1 bag 1C28.

Ex "Mir*"—Holbrook, lb USs; 3c 114-; 2o lb 1098

6d; lb 98s; Ic 134-; It 948 6.i; 1 bags 1098.

Ex "Piudari"—St. George. 5o 112s 6d; 5c 108e; 3c
1088 6.i; Ic 98s l" 1' 13l8 6d; Ic lb 1208; lo 949; 2
bags lOOa. STG, 2t 83s; lb 7fi8.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

(From, Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Feb. 23rdj 1894.

Ex "Goorkha"—Rajawellf, 9 bags 65s. Isabel, 2
bags 60j.

Bx "Palamed"—HyltOD, 94 bigs 62>.

Ex "Volute"—Ud»poll8, 2 bags 67.-; 2 55s.

Ex "Oolong"—Victoria, 2 bags 283; 1 pocket 65f.

Ex "Senator"—Monerakelle, 2 bags 398; 2 528.

Ex "Bezwada"- Monerakelle, 2 bigs 39s; 1 52s.

Ex "Ningohow"—Palli, 1 bag sweepings 62s.

Bi "Goorkha"—Nibs, 1 b»g 478.

Ex "Orient"—Havilland (OBBC), 2 bags 51s.

' CEYLON OBSERVER
'

' PRESS, COLSIBOO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 9.] Colombo, Apeil 3, 1894.
{Price :—12§ cents each ; 3 copies.

30 cents ; 6 copies | rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrp. A. H. Thompson &Co. pnt np for sale at the

Chamber of OoniDnerce Sale-room on the 20th March,
the undermentioned lots of tea (48,9701b.), which
sold as under :—

Box
No. Pkgs
1 8 4-ch
3 5 ch

Lot
No. Mai-k,
1 KenniDgtcn,

Ugieeide

Glenburn .W K
A, In estate
mark

3
2
2
2

18

53

do
Ch
do
do
J-ch
do

Descrip-
tion,

bro t ea
pek sou
dust
dust
bro mix
bro tf a
bro pek
bro pek

Weight
lb.

i80
600
1!0
260
180
210
1193
2948

13 33

Mb. E. John pnt up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 20th March, the
undermentioned lots of tea (85,156 lb.), which sold

as under
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb.

1 W T lo e^tate
mark .. 107 6 ch

5 oil

24 J-ch
14 do
8 do
17 do
3 do
3 ch

3 Calendar
4
5
6
7
8 N
9 Agra Ouvah.,

10
11
12

107
lu9
111
113
115
117
119
VM
121
12i
12.S

187

540
450

13 Galbandewattc 129

Eila

14
16 OoBlanda
16
17
18
19 Madooltenne...
20
SI
23
33
24
25
se
27
38 Grcai Valley...
?i K
35 K BT in es-

tate mark ...

36 Uaddegtdeia
37
.'S

39 UfDfgaina ...

40

131
132
134
13«
l^S
13»
141
143
145
Us
148
150
153
153
155
165

166
167

lee
171
173
174

40i-ch
50 do
38 do
23 do
7 ch
3 i-ch

26 do
12 ch
12 do
2 i-ch
12 ih
12 do

pek sou
sou
bro or pek 1314
or pek 770
pekoe 4C0
pe sou 816
sou 16G
bro tea 300
bro or pek 2fi(

o

bro or pek 32')0

0.

FO
28
61
45
13
42
3i

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

10 1-ch

do
cli

do
do
do
do

or pek
pekoe
pel< sou
dust
bro pek
lekoe
pek sou

I ei dust
bro pek
pokoe
pek ecu
dust
bro pek
peiice
pekoe liou

pek (au
duet
bro pek
pek sou

bro tea
t ro pek
pekoe
pek Sou
bro mix
uust

2280
1320
630
225
1250
12C0
1200
IfO

1200
1£00
14U0
290

3C00
36(0
3150
270
«0
3740
.400

100
a:9u
218<
lOc-0
11.'>

liO

c.

16
24
25
26
17
28
35
45 bid

1 i-oh bro pek 40:5 83 bid

10 D, in estate
mark 15 7 do bro pek 416 32 bi1

11 17 5 do pek sou 243 27 bid

12 18 11 do pek fans 892 26 bid

13 Bogahagoda-
wBtte 20 do bro pek 420 35

14 Myragaoga ... 23 33 do bro or pek 3630 49 bid

15 24 27 do or pek 2430 50

16 26 49 do bro pek 49 0 50 bid

17 28 77 do pekoe 6930 ii

18 30 16 do pek sou 1280 38

19 Sapitiyagodde 32 37 ch bro cr pek 4070 53 bid
20 Sapitlj?.|{odde 34 28 do bro or pe 3030 f9 bid

31 c6 26 do or pek 26C0 48 bid
21 f8 45 do pekoe 4500 42

23 40 5 do fans 750 27

24 42 1 do red leaf 100 17

25 Cotcar 43 29 4-ch bro pek 1450 39 bid

Si6 45 16 do pekoe 800 31 bid

27 A GC 47 2 ch sou 180 20 bid
28 48 do pek dust 250 28 bid

US 49 1 do dust 150 24

79

78
66
51

35

30
61
47
38
28
57
35
29
25
53
31 bii

26 bid
33
27
63 bid
23

12
Srt

31 b d
34

21
M

Lot
No. Mark

Box
No

Descrip-
Pkgs. tion.

41 Dicksipittis. J

.

175 12 |-Ch
42 177 13 ch 1

i cn p-'Koe
43 XI .7 17 Ch pek sou
44 181 1 do ^'^^\
45 182 2 do pe CIU9C

46 Tarf 183 4 do pe sou
47 6 i-ch

ch
dust

48 K IP 5 2 Dro mix
49 M E. 186 2 do dust
60 L Ob 1. \j\Jt ILL

187 29 4-ch bro pek
51 189 25 Ch pekoe
52 1Q1 11 do pek sou
33 P G 193 5 do
5i 1 Q 1 2 do
55 D E ] 95 34 do sou
56 Little Valiey 197 24 do bro pek
57 1 99 32 do pekoe
58 201 2 J-ch pek sou
59 202 3 do dust
63 D N D in estate

mirk 209 17 do Unas
61 211 12 do bro mix
65 213 5 do fa IIS

66 Fernlan'is .

.

215 3 do red leaf
6" Nagar 2lG 1 do bro pek
63 217 2 do pekoe
e9 218 1 do pe Stu
70 Otfery & Stam-

ford Hill .. 219 60 i-.-ix bro pek
71 2-a do or pek
72 223 31 Ch pekoe
73 2>5 fi do pek scu
71 227 3 do sou
75 228 2 do dust

Weight
lb. C.

1320 59
1370 43 bi'l

1680 87
96 21
229 iS
420 4'5

480 59
2'^0 1

7

300 26

1595 40 bid
2250 ,30 bid
990 27 bid
4*^5 26
.SCO 26

1H8 .> 33 bid

2610 5Q bid

3200 42 bid

100 31 bid

ICO 27
i7

1700
1320 18
eno 29

voo 31
1(0 44
186 38
100 21

3100
14-50 50 bid

2790 40
5i 0 36
SOO >5
300 26

Messrs. Benham & Bremner put up for sale at tha
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 20th March,
the andermentioned lots of tea (4,238 1b.), wh'ch sold
as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.
1 F & R
2

3
4
5

Hornsey

Pauapitiya

Els'OD, in est.
mark

Lauderdale

.

Box
No
28
30
33
31
36
38
40
42

44
46
48
50
51

. Pkgs.
3 ^ch
4 do
4 eh
2 do
4 i-ch
U do
1 do
1 do

14 ch
5 do
3 i-ch
5 eh

12 do

Descrip-
tion,

pek sou
du-t
pek fou
fans
bro pek
pekoe
bro m'x
ds."t

pek sou
bro mix
dust
congou
fans

Weigh
!b

l-=.0

21-0

<0j
180
200
5c O
46
42

1260
SCO
210
800
1440

2o
39
217

44
30
33
97

31 bil
31

25
31

Messr*. Forbes & Walker pn» up for sale tt th.i
Chamber of Comm erce Sak -room on theSOth March,
the undermenticned ots of Tea (155,953 lb.),wbich solJ
as under:

—

Lot
No. Mark.
1 F H M, in est.

mark

K A

Wailalawii

Kngagalla

Gacapalla

CJ M R A

Box
Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
No. tion. lb. C.

421 20 i-ch bro pek 1200 42
426 ;5 do pekoe i:i50 33
423 12 do pek scu 600 16
430 8 do faoa 480 37
432 8 J-< h bro pek 402 35
434 2 do pek sou *8 36
4,'

6

19 i-ih bro pek 960 6t
4:-8 42 do pekoe 3100 41
44U 6 do pek sou 300 31
442 3 do dust 270 SS
441 y do bro cr pek 460 55
446 S7 do pekco 13; 0 it
448 .f do pek sou 165 18
450 2 do du«t 130 28
452 60 J-ch bro pok 3000 44 tia
^5l 9S do pekoe 4*00 33 'oil
456 60 do pi'k V u 3CCI0 80

.s rh bro it< 1*80 38
1X0 do p -'* j u JOO 3«



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
No.

SO S K
21
82
23
'24 Duabar
25
26
27 Knavejmire.

,

28
2i
30
31 Deaculla
32
83
34
35
36 Amherbt
37
H8
39 Shannoa
40
41
42
43
44 KUekande .

.

45
46
47
48
49 T B E 0 L M
60 Horagaekelle
61 F, ia estate.

mark
62
63
54
55
66 R AH, in est.

mark
Kuruwille ...67

68
es
60 Aigburth
ex

Malvern62
63
6t
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

76
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
61
86
86
87

Park

B D W A
BD W P

B D W a ..

K S
W A
O H, In eBtate

mark
OH
Palmer«ten .

.

Bismaik

St. Helier's

,

Box
No

462
4H1
461
4158

470
47:^

471
i7i
478
480
482
J 84
466
483
4M0
492
491
493
498
.^10

50i
504
fOI
EOS
5)0
512
614
516
518

5'^2

624
526
5:i8

530
532

534
536
538
540
512
514
546
546
550
552
564
556
558
560
562
564
568
668

PkgB.

31 J-Ch
6 do

10 ch
19 do
3 flo

17 do
do
do

10 do
3 J i-ch
66 ch
13 do
1 i-ch
2 do

10 ch
7 do
2 da
15 ^ch
20 cU
20 do
3 i-sh
3 do
22 ch
5 do
40 do
8 do

7 I-ch

1 do
1 do
1 do
1 do
1 do

a do
2J do
47 do
9 do

11 ch
7 do
18 i-ch
2 do
9 ch
7 do
1 do
41 i-oh
2 do
1
4
1

2

5

do
do
do
ch
ch

Deicrip- Weight
tioD, lb.

pekoe
8.U
pek (ane
dii Bt
liro pek
peWoo
ick sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek No. 2

BOU
bro pek
pekoe
pek ecu
bro mixed
iluet

bru pek
ptekce
pok BOU
Cro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
red leaf
dust
bro pek
bro pek

bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
bro tea
diHt

dust
bro pe*
pekoe
pek sou
fane
congou
pelfoc No.
pe : BOU
bro pek
pek S3U
dust
bro pek
pekoe
dust
dust
red leaf

fans
bro pe

1240
oOO
675
375
19.0
1710
270

1870
3-i»0

700
800
19M
4875
975
60
176

1000
630
160
825
1800
I80O
16U
240
1983
450

3iC0
640
910
300
434

39
59
55
64
35

121
1109
2685
495

1210
700

1 990
110
1035
700
160

2200
SO

348
3-8
50

230
600

T B

570
572
574
576
578
580
582
584
586
588
690
592
594
696
&9S

90
91
92
93
91
96
S6
97
98
99
100
101
107

600
602
604
606
608

Algooltenne ... 610
612
614
616
618
620
622
624

estate
.. 636

638
640

... 642

M V

Hanington

.

H A T, in

mark
108
109
110 Doomo

10 i-ch
12 do
8 do
9 do
15 ch
7 do

14 }-ch
23 ch
6 do

25 §-ch
26 ch
10 do
1 do
3 i-ch
1 ch
1 i-eh
1 ch
1 do
2 do
1 do
1 do
18 ch
22 do
23 do
18 ^oh
15 ch
7 do
3 do
1 do

3 ch
1 do
2 I-ch

10 ch

sou
dust
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
rek sou
bro or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bio mix
dust

fans
dust
bro mix
fans
dust
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek eon
Sow pek
br or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

pe sou
bro tea
dust
dust

0.

59 bid
43
51 bid
33
60 bid
35 bid
26
41
34
87
27
65
46
40
27
31
69
41
37
58 bid
41
36
18

27
53
39
32
23
28
41
41

46
28
21
21
25

23
43 bid
33 bid
26 bid
28 bid
2ti

30
23
42
29 bid
26
42
S8
28
26
16

16

Lot Box
No. Mark No. Fkgs

111 J H B, in estate

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

mark 644 6 Ch or pek 500 57
112 646 8 do pekoe 8 0 37
113 648 1 do pe sou 100 23
114 650 1 do br J tea 120 11
115 Clere 652 16 do bro pekj 1^60 6»
116 654 10 do pe'ioe 103) 37
117 656 « do pek BOU 420 33
118 Moralioya .

,

658 3 rb pe eon 300 21
119 66U 4 i-ch bro lea 240 19
120 663 3 do dust 60 27
121 Initurugalla 631 2 ch pe 6 u 180 27
131 KIrrimetcia 668 2 do bro m<x 206 28
123 Koladenia .

.

668 2 do bro tea 262 32
121 M W 670 5 do red leaf 150 17
125 672 I do duBt 140 34
131 V 0^4 10 i-. b pe BOU 600 SI
13i Uds RadcUa 686 21 do bro or pek 1470 70
133 688 33 do bro pek 2280 63
131 090 42 do pekoe 2100 60
136 692 29 da pe sou IK'O 40
136 091 3 do dn«t 2>5 iS
137 Baitgodde .

.

696 7 t-ch fans 420 ii
138 69S 3 d} dust 210 28
13d J, in estate

mark 700 9 ch pe sou 810 out
140 0 Y 702 10 do sou 816 16 bU
141 W 704 8 i-cb pek fans 380 20 bid
112 N 706 11 ch sou li(0 32
143 7C8 1 do dust 160 28
144 H M Y, In est.

mark 710 13 do pek s;u 1170 31
165 712 1 do bro mix 80 16
116 714 3 i-ch dust 240 26
160 Deltotta 722 40 do bro pek 4000 50
151 724 10 do pekoe 800 41
152 724 13 do pek fiou 1 170 3<5

l53 K 728 I cb pekoe 92 46
154 Langdale ... 730 23 do bro pek 2120 61
155 732 48 do pekoe 4800 40
162 Chesterford. 746 25 do bro pek 2'<26 60
163 718 20 do pekoe 2o00 34 bid
164 7.50 15 do pek sou 1500 2» bid
165 Wellesley 7.i2 20 do bro or pek 21U0 .50 bid
166 a 754 2 do sou 2C0 19
167 B, in estate

mark 756 100 t Ch bro pek 6500 43 bid
168 D B, io estate out

mark 758 5 ch bro pek 850

500
960
760
640
1425
630
810
2300
600
1740
2500
1000
114
274

180
145
90

260
145
90

1300
19080
2300
810
1660
700
300
150

270
106
148
1500

Messrs. Somek%t;lle & Co., put up for gale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 20th March,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (75,261 lb.), which
sold as under:

35 Lot Box
Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight

29
No. Mark. No. tion. lb. C.

26 1 S 79 1 i-ch bro tea 800 18 bid
21 2 80 6 do dust 480 26
89 3 A 81 3 do bro tea 150 17
58 4 82 3 do dust 210 25
48 5 Hatton 63 2 do bro tea 100 19
69 6 81 3 do dust 240 26
61 7 Kudaganga .. 86 3 ch bro tea 270 86
39 8 86 1 do COBgOU 78 19
57 9 87 5 do Unas 410 25

3040 10 88 26 do Unas No. 1 2288
33 11 89 5 do bro pek 448 47
16 12 Lyndhurst . 90 6 do pek sou 510 27
26 13 91 13 do pekoe 1(.'40 31

11 98 6 do bro pek 480 38
29 15 93 6 do bro or pek 550 46
26 18 Ivies 8!6 1 ch dost 150 25
23 19 97 2 do bro tea 180 25 bid
29 20 98 16 do pek SOU 1280 29
26 21 99 34 do pekoe 3060 .31

22 22 100 12 do bro pek 1200 62
68 23 Forest Hili ,. . 1 6 i-ch dust
41 bid

24
(Acmechs) 350 86

35 2 18 ch pek sou 1200 36
61 25 3 9 do pekoe 945 36
62 26 4 21 do pekoe 2806 34
51 87 6 8 do bro pek E96 51
39 28 6 12 do bro pek 1344 19
31 29 Moueakande 7 3 do dust

(Acme chs) 210 26
32 30 8 1 do coDgon 100 84
41 31 9 8 do pek sou 800 33
26 32 10 17 do pekoe 1786 36
29 33 11 U do bro pek 1232 45 bii

' ~?y«-se..7r-



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgg tion. lb. c.

34 Morniagaide 12 2 J-ch petoe dust 260 28

3S 13 1 do souchoDg 90 25

36 14 10 do pekoe sou 950 S9

37 15 13 do pekoe 34

38 16 8 do bro pek 800 45 bid

42
_D Gr .. 20 5 do bro mixed 4=10 20 bid

43 .. 21 2 do duat 150 27

ti 22 4 do sonchonz 160 -7

4S B F ,23 5 do pekoe lans 33 > 32

46 W G .. 24 4 ch red leaf 393 17

47 25 9 ^-cll bro mix 630 20 bid

48 ,. 26 8 oil

1 i-oh bro pek 1002 44 bid

49 K."L ,27 5 ch pek sou 425 25 bid

50 28 7 do pekoe 630 28 bid

52 Biyagaoia , 30 8 ch bro pek 80 J 36 bid

63 Wilpita ,. 31 fl do bro pek 615 37

54 DimlDula . S2 2 do Oust 280 31

55 33 3 do bro tea 324 24

56 L M . 31 1 do pek sou 72 24

57 35 2 do pekoe 168 2o bid

C8 36 X ch
1 i-ch bro pek 164 4! bid

69 Mousagalla . . 37 10 ch bro pek lOcO 42 biJ

60 , 33 4 ch pek sou 360 31

61 39 10 do pekoe 1000 41

62 40 7 do bro pek 770 51 bid
63 Waiialiula . 41 22 do pek ECU 2200 27
64 42 21 do pekoe 2100 27 bil
65 W 43 1 do CO! gou 10« 18
66 44 1 do dust 330 25
67 45 3 do bro tea 300 13
68 46 9 do pek Bou 000 iS hM
69 47 11 do pekoe 1100 i7 bil
70 48 10 do bro pek 1000 32 lid
7Q
t >f R D 57 5 do or pekoe 315 £8
80 XXX 58 47 5-ch bro pek 2585 45 bid
Q1OL ixL JU. . . &9 5 do pek son 250 out
83 60 4 do bro pek 2-0 out
83 W B 61 2 ch

1 j-ch pekae 250 cut
84 62 3 ch bro pekoe 315 out
85 A A 63 2 - -ch souchong 76
86 64 8 'do pek sou 800 20
87 Peria Kande-

kettie 6i 21 oh bro pekoe 2730 47 bid
88 Patiagama .. 66 1 do pekoe 99 30 bid
89 Silver Valley 67 1 i-oh congou 40 21
90 68 2 Ch souchong 190 25
91 69 1 do
92 1 i-di retoe 125 20
92 70 1 do bro pekoe 40 46

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lane, March 2nd, 1894.

Marks und prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Minoiog Lane up to 2Dd March :

—

Ex "Pindari"— Gowerakellie, lb 115s; lo It lOGs;

lo n2s; lb 98e; It 121s; lb 88s. Niabedde, lb llOs;

Ic lb 1068 6d; 2c 103b; lb 996; It 118»; It 89s; 1

bsg 102».

Bi "Luncashire"—oo lOls.

Ex "Pakling"—Verelepatna, 5c 99s.

MiNCiNQ Lanb, March 9th 1894.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Mincint; Lane up to 9th March:—
Ex " Senator '"—Leaugawelle, Ic Ills; Ic lOOs;

l06a 6d; It 121e; It 939; lb lOle.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lamb, March 2nd, 189*,

E.t"Piadar;"—Rockhill, 23 bags SOs; 1 baj 45b; *
bigs 47s.

Ex "Shtopahira"—Eriagaatenne, 7 b.is;3 6-5 i. Crooil»

ambil, 8 bags 649 61. Marii, 20bii9 853 6d; 7 65 6d;

2 ba,<8 56a Asgeria. 20 bags Sii 6d.

Ex "Goorkhi"—Wattarantenne, 2 bags 61.

Bk "Shropshire"—QiUigami, 22 bags 49^; 3 439.

Ex "Pindari '—Warriapolla, 5 bag< 84-i 6i; 54 859 6ii

7 ba^ei.; 7 65s; 5 30^. Mioasivj, 53 b^g Sis; 2 57s;

7 bags 4l8.

Ex "Palamed"—Suluganga, 55 bigs 828; 9 62'; 4

bigs 78s; 5 478 63.

MiNCi.N'G Lane, Mai-eh 9 th 1834.

Bx"Mira"—Anaiewatta, lb 57s,

Ex " Cheshire "—Anniewatte, 70b 823; 5b 683.

Ex " Dictator "—Isabel, 18b 65s 6d; 7b 083.

Ex "Nubia"—Wiharagama. 14b 653 6d.

Mincing Lane, Feb. 23rd, 1894.

Hylton ... 94 bags O O sold at 823, 11 bags
bought in.

Dynevor . . 33 do 24 bags No. 1 bought in,
6 bags No. 2 sold at 639, T
and pieces at 453 to 47s.

Rijawella .. 122 do 7 bags No 2 sold at S5s,
nibs at 753, the remaindet
bought in.

Lower Haloya.. 44 do sold after sale.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES

IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent,)

Mi.nci.no LaN£, March 2nd, 1894L

Ex "Pindari"—We welma Ide, 4o Is Us; 5 Is 7cl.

Ex "Barrister"—LiOGa:j4lla, 2c !• lOd; 4 Ij 8 J; i
bags Is 61; 2 Is 7d.

Ex •Dilmttia"—K'toolmool*, 2o :?s 2d; 6 29 M.
Ic 2i3!: 2 lslOJ;2 U 8i; 2 Is 3 I. GalUntenno, 2e

33; 2c 2s 81; 3 2t Id; 3 2->; 4 Is 9d; 2 Is 7d.

Ex "Chusan"—Kuru. 2o U 11 1;] 3 Is 7d; 3 1^ 6Jr

lo la lid; 2 le 7d.

Ex "Polamed"—KnuoklM, lo ii lOd; 2 23 4d; 2 2m

Id; 1 1» 4d; 2 le 8d.



i CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

CEYLON CINNAMON SALES
IN LONDON.

London, 26tb Feb. 1894, Monday Afternoon.

Thn quarterly sales today comprised the followinf; a8

Hortment ;

—

Bales.
154 1st sort Coylon last year.
644 2Dd do do
162 3rd do do

Balep.
S51 Ist sort against

2Qd do
3rd do
-Ith do )

and no worked j

«08
99

710
( 4th sort and
\ aoworked.

1268 Ceylon, agaiost 967 Ceylon.

Bfcfiti". Bxgi.

679 ohipn do 9 chips.

Siaoe tbo laat sales some basiocsa has been done
for arrival at 5 7-dil, cif terms; but not mueb inqa'ry

«> 1 tbe spot.

. The sales today wen* slowly at previous ratios to

rather unler. Part of tbe fine was witlidrawn, very
low bids being made. Some sold at ^d to Id per lb.

ceductinu. About 700 .bales found buyers in the room.

Q lotatious as tollows :

—

Per lb.

d.

8 @
6i „
7* „
6 M
51 „
4

1

7i

7"

Ist eort, fine and superior

.do do nomcBon to gool
2nd do good to tine

d» do middling to fair

3rd do do fine

4th do
ITu worked at above r^tes to ratber less.

Chips were chiefly bought in. A few lots sold at 2d.

Quiliiogs nnd Cuttings 4id to5d per lb.

The next sales are to be held on tlie 2Sth May
1894. Wm. Ja3. & H?. THOMPiON,

38, Mincing Lao?.

0 10

0 7i

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVAN-

CORE PRODUCE.

(From Patry d Pasteur, Limited. Report of tlt»

Colonial Markets for the week ending

February 28th, 1»94.)

TRAVANCORB TEA.

Tbe best quality of the teas •fferiugs continues

poor, and prices remain unaltered. Merchiston and

Invercauld orange pekoes were of useful quality.

Merchis-
ton 9id, _ _ _ _ 25 i-ch. Sid

(or.)

Invercauld SJd, — — — — 21 do H^d
(or.)

T P C 8d. 7^d, 5|d Sd — 5id. 41 chs. 6Jd
4d

Granby — 5}d, — 4Jd 4d 24 |.ch. 5|d

(anas.)

Brighton 9d 5Jd — — 22 chs. Sfd

Atchencol 74d 5i, 5id — — _ 79|-ch. 5{d

(anas.)

Rockwood 5Jd. 5d — 4iLd — 38 chs. SJd

(bid)

EG — — 53 — 4d 30 do 5d

Total 280 packages, averaging 6d per lb., agaioa

9d for corresponding week last year.

"cisTLON OBSERVEE " PttESS, OOWIBOO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 10.1 Colombo, April 10, 1894. \
I^K'^e :-12i cents each ;:3 copie«.

A^v/. XV/.J ' » ^ 30 cents ; 6 copies § rupew.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Bknham&Bhemner pat ap lor sale at the

Ohebmber of Commerce sale-room on the 4th April,

Iho under mentioned lots of Tea (9,456 1b.), which

sold as under : ^

Lot
No. Mark.

1 WO
3 FA
3 WO
7 Mabanilu ...

8
9 Ireby

10
11
la ElstOD, m est.

marh ».

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

30 5 ch dnat 650 26
33 i do bro tea 440 18

3i 3 do pekoe 224 35

86 1 do dust 142 27
42 13 do pe sou 1080 37
44 11 do sou 881 33

46 13 ch pro pe 1430 61 bid

48 13 do pekoe 1320 46

63 3 do dust 336 27

52 31 ch pe sou 2790 35

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co.j pat up for sale

ftt the Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the

4th April, the undermentioned lots of tea (118,729 lb.),

which sold as under :—

Lot
No. Mark
1 R W T

10

Waharaka

7 Ooloowatte . . 10

12

14

15

16
18
20
21

22
S3
24
25
27
29
31
41

bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
dust
fans
sou

I

bro pek

^ pekoe

11
12
13 ^ ,

14 Warwick
16
16 Kalkande
17
18
19
20
ai
27 Vogan
B8
29
30 ' Dehiowita «

31
32
33 Nabalma ..

34
36 ArdROwan .,

36
37
38

39
40 Fambagama
41
42 AgraOuvah.
43
44
4b St. Oswald .

46
47
48 A G C
49::
60
61
&2

Box Descrip-

No Pkga. tion.

1 18 ch
3 19 do
5 26 do
7 1 do
8 1 do
9 S do

9 ch
1 t-ch
1 box

15 ch
1 i-ch

j
1 bos ;

1 I-ch
1 box bro mix
1 J-oh
1 box dust
7 ch bro pek
9 do pekoe
4 do pe aou
6 ch dust
1 do congou
7 ^-ch dust
5 do bro pe fan

18 do pe sou
24 do pek No, 3

18 do pekoe
18 do bvj pe
23 do bro pek

43 35 do pekoe
16 do pe sou
5 ch pe sou
2 do congou
1 do dust
2 4-ch dust
4 ch congou
87 do bro or pe

55 27 do bro pek
24 do pekoe
13 do
X 4-ch pc sou

14 do dust
4 do dust
17 ch conKOu
8 <lo bro pe
15 do pekoa
7 do pe eou

72 2;3 do bro or pe
74 24 do bro pc
70 23 i-oh pekoe
78 39 do bro pek
BO 3 ch sou
81 B do son No.
83 2 do >lu»t

64 3 do pe duet

Weight
lb. 0.

1800)
1900 [ withd'n
2600 J

122
100
300

1045

25
18 bid
15

1015 39

81 22

45
47
49
50
61
62
53

57
59

61

63
64
66
68
70

99
700
90U
400
480
50

420
300
1080
1320
990
990

2300
2375
1440
476
180
160
160
373

4450
3310
2C0O

1318
007
360
;53J
8t0
1500
700

2780
3400
H65
1450
270
550
:100

250

26
36 bid

29 bid
26 bid
28
27
98 bid
33 bid
28
31 bid
39 bid
64
57
44
36
27
23
25
26
21
48 bid
11 bid
:36

28 bid
28
26
21
57
43
3i

4U bid
29
35 bil
24

17
M
27

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

53 Sapitiyagoda,
Involee No. 11 85 39 i-ch bro or pe 2340 56

64 87 61 ch or pek 6140 49 bM
65 89 30 do pekoe 3000 36
56 91 1 do fans 100 29
51 Myraganga ... 93 28 i-ch bro or pe 1659 40 bkl
58 94 25 ch or pe 2250 40 bid
59 96 77 do pekoe 6930 36 bid.
GO Sapitiyagoda,

Invoice No. 13 92 2S do
, ,

oro or peK 2860 68
61 100 36 do or pek .3800 50
62 1C2 30 do pekoe 300O 4(
63 lOi 4 do fans 600 29
64 Vogan .

.

106 25 do bro pek 2500 65 biA
65 107 28 do pekoe 2520 40 bid
66 109 16 do pek sou 1110 36
67 111 4 do sou 420 ^8
68 112 6 do dust 430 27
69 Dikmakalana 113 iO i-oh bro pek 200J 43 bid
70 116 19 do pekoe 950 33
71 117 21 do pek eou 105O 26 bid
72 119 3 do dust 150 26
73 Engurukande 120 «2 do bro pek 2517 36
74 122 26 do pekoe vm S8
75 Olenbum .

.

124 71 do bro pek 2400 40 b d
6 126 30 ch pek eou 3000 27

77 RAT 128 42 do bro pek 4620 30 Hi
78 130 30 do pekoe 2000 26 bid
79 Bogahagode-

wattea 132 3 i-ch bro pek 180 46
81 133 16 do pekoe 880 27 bid
82 135 2 do sou ICO 33
83 138 1 do dost 80 26

T
Charlie Hill 137 2 do fans 100 27 tld

138 6 do sou 300 24
85 139 8 do pe sou 400 26
86 140 10 do pekoe 500 31
87 142 6 do bro

'
pek 300 41

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 4th April, the un-
dermentioned lots of tea (131,357 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.
1 Sumatra
2
3
4
5
8
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21

22

33
34
^6
26
27
38
29
30
31

39
33
34
35
3)
37
65

St. Catherine'

Agar's Land

Glasgow

Agra Ouvah

W—

T

T & T Co., in

estate mark

Talagalla ...

Great;Valley

Cabragalla ..,

TienUilu

Box
No.
229
230
231
232
331
236
238
239
2il
243
345
246
247
248
250
252
254
256
268
260
263

261
266
268
269
371
273
275
277
279
280
283
284
286
287
288
2P0
30-.'

Pkgs.
3 i-ch
3 ch
I do
9 do
9 do
.1 do

do
96 i-ch
25 do

do
do
do
do
do

20 i-ch
39 ch
6 ch

63 J-ch
6U do
43 do
40 ch

12 j-ch
II ch

do
do
do
do
do
do

3 i-oh
30 do
44 do
23 do
5 do
4 d)
23 do
U ch
ir< do

Descrip-
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek son
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
pe faus
bro pek
pekoe
pek 80"
dust
pek dust
unaa
bro or pe
or pek
pekoe
dust
bro or pek
or pek
pekue
bro pek

bra pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pe
or pok
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
•"uet
bro pek
p -koe
pek aou
sou
fan
bro i>ck

or pek
pek aou

"Weigh
lb. c.

185
165
90

810
765
993
100

4800
1230
1C80
240
240
55

2160
120)
J9C0
500

4095
,3600

9>80
4C00

660
990
380

2100
1235
3530
3800
1140
240
1500
3WO
1160
250
300
1380
1400
l^oo

42
30
37
«1
32
26
18 tU
50
33 bM
32 bid
15
SO
26
88
74
64
:»
83
65
49
10 bi«

40 bid
43 dU
36
66
13
44 > Id

33 bid
31
27
f 2 bid
43
31 lid
Sft

JU
71
ra
31
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1.04
No. Mark.
Z9
40
41 Kanangama..
42
43
4) Ifocba
49
»0
6^ Nagur
76
4^! Meeriatenne
8B
S9
06 Ornden
61 BoUagalla .,

•3
63
64
05 KotuwQge-

doraa
66
«7
6»
*»
to
71 Tarf
7«

li Blackburn .,

76
7ii B B
TV
78 Patulpana .

.

76
80
«l
82 OlanrhOB •

.

83
84
85 K, B T in est.

mark
86 Ayr
87
88
89
SO
91
93 Overton ...

93
9im
9i Whyddon ...

«7
98 Ottery & Stam-

ford Bin

^9
101
103 Eton
1C3
104
105

Bos
No.
304
SOJi

306
368
310
319
321
333
.^32

333
.334

386
338
339
341
343
345
347

Pkgs.
1 ^cb
1 ch

33 do
33 do
17 do
29 ch
28 do
13 do
2 ch
1 do
9 ^ch
10 ch
1 l-ch
7 ch
46 ^cb
22 ch
13 do
1 i-ch

3)8 14 ch
350 11 do
11 11 do

3 i-ch
2 do
1

7

13
14

16
16

do
ch

18 20 do
20
21

do
ch

DeBcrip-
tion.

dust
sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek Boa
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pekoe
pek ecu
bro pek
pekoe
bro mix
BOU
bro pek
pekoe
pek ecu
dust

bro pek
pekoe
sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
brolpek
pekoe
pek sou

Weight
lb.

92
113

3465
3300
1615
3190
2800
1080
200
200
540
600
62
630

2530
1980
1236

90

1400
1100
1100
150
100
60
770

£000
40U

c.

38
38
41 bid
30 bid
29
73 bid
66
an bid
25
20
61
?8
26
24
43 bid
36
31
26

61
30
29

30
26
23
28

30 bid
25

Lot
Ho. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

Descrip-
tiou.

Wei|ht

1 i-ch bro pek 1816 38 bid

32 ai ch pekoe 2 10 20 bid

25 3 i-ch pe sou 180 22

26 3 do dutt 200 25

27 7 do bro pjk 360 45

28 9 do pekoe 450 39
29 7 do pek sou 350 27

30 8 do ecu 400 24

31 18 ch bro pek 1710 65

33 22 do pekoe 1870 36

35 16 do pe sou 1280 30

37 4 i-ch bro tea 200 14

33 25 do bro pek 1250 68

40 21 ch pekoe If80 34 bid

42 17 ch pek sou 1360 30 bid

41 1 do coogoa 80 23

45 a i-ch fans 100 28

46 3 do pe dust 150 27

47 21 do bro pek 1260 60 bid

49 20 ch pekoe 1800 46 bid

51 15 do pek sou 1350 35 bid

53 4 ^ch dust 830 29

51 10 ch bro pek 12C0 57

56 12 do pekoe 1200 i9

53 45 f-oh bro pek 2700 43 bid
60 25 do or pek 12>0 35 bid
62 £3 Oh pekce 2070 33
64 3 do dust 200 28
65 3 ch bro pek 315 56
6G 4 do peloe . 400 48
67 2 do pekoe 200 35
63 2 do pe son 200 31

21 E A 600 3 ch dost 413
22 802 1 do bro <ea 90
23 804 1 do rel l eaf 77
24 Kirrimettia ... 806 18i-cb bro pek SOS
26 806 3) do pekte 1676
26 810 X ch ptkce 90
27 612 3 do pekoe

bro mix
M4

28 814 10 ch lauu
2i 816 7 do du t low
30 Oral hie 818 20 th bro p«k 3000
31 820 39 do pekoe 3P00
32 822 13 do pek sou

OUCUODg
1300

33 HU 2 do 900
3t 826 3 do diet 300
35 Osborne &2S 9 ch pelice JIO
36 880 1 do oro lea 190
37 Mew AngamaDU 833 6 ch bro pekoe 660
38 834 6 do pekte 600
39 636 6 do pek BOD 640
40 8J8 2 do

i-ch fanulDgB 263
41 810 i ch duet 139
43 Paliagama . 849 11 ch bro pek 1210
43 844 16 do pekoe 1600
44 846 2 do pcV sou 900
45 648 1 do duet uo
46 Lyegrove 860 10 th bro pckcc IKO
47 8'>2 Itf do pekce )tK»0

48 854 S do pen iioa 60«
49 856 1 do dust 160

50 M AH 858 3 ch CJUgOU 300
51 K W D in

est. mark .

.

S60 2 i-ch dust 160
63 862 1 ch rel leaf 100
53 864 1 do bro tea 124

et Atherfleld 866 8 ch dust 610

Messra. Fobbbs & Waleeb pat up for sale at the
Cihamber of Oommeree Sale-room on the 4th April

the undermentioned lots of tea (424,582 lb.), wbiob
sold asunder:—

Box
No. Pk(fB

lot
Ko,
i Trac[uair
S
3 A O S

6
6
»
8
9
10
11 Hethersett
1.2

13
11
16
16
IT
18
1»
30

K S

760
762
764
766
768
770
773
774
776
V78
786
782
7i4
788
788
799
792
794
796
798

17 j-ch
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
i-ch
do
ch
do

2 i-ch
1 ch
3 do
1 do
1 do
6 do

Defcrip-
tion.

souchcng
congou
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans No
fans No.
dust Ko.
dust No. S

bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek faDB
pek No. a
coogou
bro mix
fanniags
dust

Weigh*
lb.

850
60
EOO
330
400
200
600
117

1 2240
166
715
1280
1000
640
150
100
3U0
ICO
lOO
740

o .

17
17
35
33
27 bid
25
31
25
26
25
71 bid
69 bid
61
42
82
16
21
20
16
16

868 30i-Ch
870
872

56
56
57 f^hannon
56 HaTUlaud
69
60
61
62
63 Daogkaode . . 8Si 34 i-ch
64

"

65
66 Eatadola

8 do
15 i-ch

874 46 ch
Sli 39 do
878 31 do

1 do
2 i-ch

860
S83

67
68
69
70
71 Tepudeniya..
72
73
74
75
76 8 K
77 Maaangoda ...

78
79
80
81
83
83
Si
85 KnaveBmire..

8E6
889
890
89i
894
896

27 do
2i do
5 ch
6 do

do
do
do

900
903
901
906
6 8

6 ch
7 do
6 do

do
do

WO 80 i-ch
912 1 box

souchong
bro mix
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek Eoc
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pc(.oe
pek M u
KUchoDg
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
EOUCbODg
bro pe fans 143
felioe 1200

lOoO
150
82S
6060
3900
3790
100
160
1870
148)
1320
660
630
600
fO
160
672
735
600
90

Kelaneiya

914
918
918
920
922

87
88
89
90 Badella
91

92
93
94 Bosendhal
B5
96 MacaTdenis.,
97
93
99
100 St. Helen .

lei
102
103
101 Bloomfield
105^ Maha Ova ,

106
107
108
109

921 16 ch
926 18 do
£38 35 ch
930 34 do
932 10 do
934 11 do
936 a
933 47
940 40 do
942 30 do

4
5
3

950 m-zh
953 17 ch
934 17 do
9-56 4
958 27
960 24 do

35 do
9 do
8 cb

49 i-ch
978 14 ch
972 10 do

l|-ch
1 do

94 i

946
948

964

974
976

do
ch

do
ch
do

do
ch

goMea tips
bro pek
pek
pek son
dust
rel leaf
bro pek
pekce
bro pek
peiioe

peNo. 2
souchong
dust
bro pek
pekce
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekce
bro pek
pekoo
pek siu
famaDgs
bro pek
pekie
pek sou
pek fans
twankey
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
conRon
dust

c.

u
II
14
42
3t
27
*7
28
28

61 bU
40 UA
80 bid
31
88
28
)6
M
30
30

28
37
63
41

98
27
60
86
30
37
23

31

16
2S
95
26
21

68 bid
69
37
81
17
87
65 bid
43
31
41
29
27
23
20
44
29
28
22
26
67

5BI-05
4t>0

500
315
126

70
1530
1800
2750
3060
1000
880
3;!0

4700
3600
2700
520
600
300
2200
1700
1700
219
2430
2040
3150
900
686
2S95
1400
950
50
80

43
31
27
26
17
60
44
42 bid
32
39
83
27
61 bid
44
31
S9
25 bid^
35
69
13
36
S9
43 bid
31
27
25
3S
61 bld>
15
38
26
28
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Lot Box Tescrip- Weight

No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

110 Lankapnra W q78 29 cli bro pek 3190 49
111 880 52 do pebce 5720 35
I\2 982 13 do pek sou IcOO SO
113 Batlewatte 981 8 ch bro p© 880 61
114 986 11 do pe 1100 38
115 988 2 do pe sou 200 30
116 990 1 do dust 100 38
117 Laobapara M ggj 41 i-ch bro pe 2255 47
118 994 12 Cll pe 12C0 36
119 996

998

JO do pe sou 20CO 80
120 I J-ch dust 80 29
121 looo 3 do faDS 22!> 2S
122 Deanstone 2 46 i-oh or pe 2530 47
123 4

6

49 (^0 le 2695 33

121 Heeloya 16 ch bro pek 1600 48 b d
126 8 14 do pekoe 14iO 39
126 10 13 do pek sou 1300 29

137 Gacapalla ., 12 511 i-ch bro pek mo 46 bid

128 14 31 do bro pek 1920 44 bid
129 16 82 do pekoe 4100 35

130 18 35 do pek sou 1750 29
131 CeaElIa .. 20 17 ch bro pek 1870 45
133 22 18 do pekoe lOlO 33
133 24 3 do pek sou 270 26
131 Lncoombe.

.

26 23 do bro pek 2760 34 bid
135 28 65 do pekoe 6500 26
136 30 15 do pek Bou 1500 2 !

137 32 1 do pek fans 5 > 24

138 Kirklees 34 32 *-ch bro pek 1920 68
139 36 40 do pekoe 2000 47
140 38 30 do pek sou 1500 33
141 40 2 do pe fao 150 28
112 Uda. Kadella 43 20 do bro or pe 1400 76
143 44 82 do bro pek 1950 63

144 46 33 do pel^oe 1650 53
155 48 i3 do pek acu 1150 41
146 60 2 do dust 190 30
147 AlgcoUenne... 52 20 do bro or pe 1100 63

148 64 20 ch bro pek 2000 66 bid
149 66 24 do pekoe 2160 38
150 58 21 do fck SDu 2100 33
151 A Boot .. 60 1 do duBt 150 28
152 62 1 do corigcu 100 28

l63 0 B D 61 i do dust 400 28
154 6'> 2 do red leaf 220 17

165 Farnham 68 21 i-ch bro pek 1218 50
156 70 61 do pekoe 2928 36
157 72 18 do pek sou 810 33
158 74 8 do 496 31
159 76 6 do conge

u

270 23
160 Stisted 78 IS do bro pek 990 60
181 80 9 do pekoe 493 43
163 82 35 do pek sou 1750 31
163 84 18 do sc u 810 27
161 86 5 do dust 3r0 28
165 83 10 do cougou 450 25
166 G P M, la est.

mark 90 22 1-oh bro pek 1320 84

167 92 26 do pekoe 1430 68
168 94 33 do pek BOU 1815 66
169 D B, ia est.

mark 96 5 ch bro pek 550 out
170 Hatale i-8 13 ch or pek 1287 41
171 100 13 do bro pek 1469 49
179 102 19 do pekoe 1786 .

35

173 104 13 do pek BOU 12f5 28
174 YahalakfHe 106 1 do dost 160 27
176 Bidgiuoubt 108 21 cU bro pek 2331 40 bid

176 110 17 do peki e 1802 34

177 112 14 do pek sou 1415 30
178 lU 2 do dust 300 26
179 Marguerita 116 20 4-<-h bro pet 1200 67 bid
180 118 20 do pekoe 1200 65
181 lao 16 do pek aou 8S)6 40
182 122 4 do bro pe dust 300 4S
183 Wewewe ,., 124 35 do bro pek 1750 58
1S4 126 30 do pekoe 150O 40 bid
185 128 39 do pek scu 1950 3i bid
18G 130 1 do sou (0 24
187 133 a do dust 180 23
188 134 8 do Snaa 520 31
189 Kiiruwilla ... 136 47 do pekoe 2585 29 bid

190 AmimiiUal ,

.

138 3 do daat 265 27
191 Ki-pcraDza .

.

liO 30 do pekoe 1600 33
192 KtKa'a 142 7 oh

1 i-ctj bro pok 719 36
193 144 21 uh •ovi 1868 18 bid
19t 146 7 i-oh fans 317 out
196 148 6 ch bro tea 785 14 bid
196 160 1 {-cU duit CO 18 bid

Lot Box Descrip- Weight

No. Mark. No, Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

197 Ai^ooltGnue 152 13 ch oro pei£ J 0 j\j 03 UUl
15*8 151 22 do pekoe X*)o\J 00 Did
199 0 Ij M 156 2 do 300 i33

200 158 3 do 30O 26
2)1 m T> -n1 K llj , . 160 1 oil bro pek lUO 30
202 163 1 do pekoe an 22
203 161 1 do pe ^ou 100 21
201 IBS 2 do

kf^^™
180 21

205 I K V 168 1 ch oro in 113
200 Kockeide .„ 170 11 ch pekoe lioo 47
2<,7 172 8 do Tiplr nnnDuu 800 37
208 174 2 do bro mixi 220 97* 1

209 176 3 do dust 4?0 27
210 Kakiriskande 178 8 i-'-h . ijro pek 440 47
111 180 6 do pekoe 3 JO 30
212 182 4 do pek scu 200 24
2!3 lf4 1 do 50 28
218 Meemera Ova 191 6 do hp nv tipV 270 49
219 193 11 do 630 29
220 Queensland 198 21 ch flow pek 0*
221 200 15 do pekoe I'^OJ 35
222 St. Heliei's 202 2 1 j-oh 14 iO 61
i23 204 18 ch pekoe 1800 37
221 206 5 do 500 33
2ir) BisQiark 208 13 |-ch bro pek 780 75
226 210 21 oh 2K 0 51
227 212 5 do Tiplr Bfiii 500 40
2iS Tonacouibe

Ouvali 214 21 do bro pek -310 72 bid
229 216 59 do peWec 46
230 218 13 do peK sou 3 1 bid
231 220 4 3-ch duat 3dO 28
232 M A iu estate

mark 222 1 ch
. ,

Dl 0 pe j£ 100 30
233 224 1*^0 26
231 226 1 do nek sniT QO 9

1

235 228 17 do I iKj j 21
23(5 230 11 do dust*'^'^ 1820 26
237 Scru'.s 232 16 do 73
238 234 21 do pekoe 1^95 63
239 236 10 do pek aiu 900 43
i.'40 Liskillen 238 18 do bro pek 1-on 58
241 240 20 do pekoe 1800 3^
242 242 5 do fp.k sou 510 30
2 13 241 1 rln

JL UO dust 140 27
211 BDW.P ... 246 2 do red leaf 175 17
245 248 ^ i nhV J-CQ bro pek fans 510 28
216 250 4 do dust 348 26
247 B D W, A .

.

252 1 do sou 100 24
218 251 1 do dust 160 25
249

B F B
256 1 do bro mixed 100 18

250 258 dust 340 27
251 Demodera ... 263 2 do bro pek 100 41
252

Anningkande
262 I uO pek sou. 50 24

253 261 10 ch bro pek IIOJ 51
251 266 10 do pekoe 1000 38
255 2("8 13 do pek sou 1303 33
25'5 270 2 f-ch dust 150 2*^

257
Middletou .

,

272 2 ch congou 200 21
2--

8

2;i 49 i-ch bro pet 2695 65
2^9 276 13 ch pekoe 12' 0 55
26) Ambalakaade 278 7 do bro or pek 700 30
201 230 12 do pekoe U'SO 27
262 k8J 2 do pek sou 38> 21
i63 281 1 do bro tea ISO 21
264

D, in estate
286 1 UO red leaf 90 ]5

265

216
mark 288 4 do pou 340 31 bid

Y BK
290 36 i-ch duet 2SS0 27 bid

257 292 38 do bro pek 2;.'80 out
263 291 16 do pekoe 1000 2 j

269
7 do 123 22

296 2 do dust 100 25
270 H 0. in estate

271
mark 293 9 do pek far 3 520 20 hid

300

273 303
1 J-ch congou 4 6 31 bid

J 11 ch pek scu 97s) 20 bid
273 0 .TO4 13 do sou lO.'S out
271 0 306 4 do

275 308
1 J-ch pek sou 311 16 bi t

W 3 do hro toa 1 (2 19 I'td
276 ?10 8 do pek fans 390 le bii
277 K, In e^tnte

mark 342 3 ch bro pek 360 40
978 311 1 do 37

279 316
1 4--b or pek 18! 37
1 ch P'koe Iu6 33

280 318 1 do pekoo 100 2»
281 320 4 do pekoe 3j7 U



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
No. Maiik..

Box Uesorip- Weight
Ko. Pkgs. tion. lb.

Dunkeld

391
£95
296
297
298
299
300
301
SO -3

303
»U4
305
a06
807
3 '8

323
324

338
3?7

328

329
330
331

S-'2

333

?M
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
3«
343
31*
.^43

346
547
318
3*9
3o6
351

863
35t

356
3J6

357
S63
35^

3W
361
362
363
364
866
36S
367
368
398
370
371
372
373
374
377
380
381
332
383
881

33)
; 331
,.' 326

828
; HyiTBtplerpolnt 330

382
;

334
I

336
338
3iO
3ta
344
346
318
350

Ptdro . . 352
354
360
358

Ko9g«hawella 860
362

do
ao
do
do

9 i-ch
6 do
7 do
1 do
1 do

ch

Clunes

29 J -oh
18 ch

3(1

Aberdeen ,

Berrag«lla

I
Airedaje

A 0

"W w
Blackwood

Dunbar

Narthupsna...

Deneiiama ...

Bogaihawatte
V.O.

Ud&bage

Calefornia

Citrus

B B R, la est.

mark

Moalredde...

OaBtlereagh

K C

Alnooi

AGP
Ii P W
Oolconda

370
372
374
404
406
408
410
il3

414

416
418
420

. 422
434
4i6
138

. 430
133
434
436
438
410
449
444
416
118
450
452
4d4
456
468
460
462

461
466

468

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
J-ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do

40 I-ch
33 ch

1 J-ch
21 ch
1 i-ch

19 ch
10 i-ch
1 do
33 ch
22 do
6 do
C Jch

19 ch
!» do
lich
4 do

pek sou 100
bio pek fans 130
fans
pek dust
hro pek
pekoe
pek sou
duet No. 1

dust Ko. 2
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
bek son
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pak sou
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
pek son
pek eon
bro pek
or pek

117
166
460
300
360
65
40

3760
1460
1710
4200
4140
1260
2970
1510
1170
6u0
193
6O0
50
60

2760
1760
1C59
60

1400
660
2160
3400

2150
1880
600
44

2200
2200
600
480

1900
1710
85

do
ch
do
do
do
do

72 }ch
30 do

do
4 dc
6 do
3 do
2 do
8 ch
1 1 chbro pek
13 ch
1 do
lich

pekoe

pek sou
son
pek dust
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
fanniDKS
bro pek
pekoe
dust
pekoe fans 830
dust
dust
oran pek
pek
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
fanumgs

2344 36 bid

pekoe

pek dust

140
640
700
1520
33d
840
4330
2340
1650
2l0
275
110

T20

850
1300

200

470 6 ch pek No. 1 586

472 4 do pek „ 2 423

471 10 do red leaf 668

476 4 do
1 i-ch bro tea 466

478 14 ch bro pe UOO
480 18 do pe sou 1300

482 3 do rongou 300

484 1 do dust IfO

486 3 do red leaf 200

488 1 do bro mix 90
490 10 ch bro pek 1000

493 14 do or pek 1260

491 25 do pekoe 2250

49S 3 ch dust 420

498 2 do bro mix 180

500 23 i-eh bro pek 1130

502 21 do pekoe 1060

504 16 do pek Bou 800

508 7 do sou 350

F08 5 do fan 335

518 31 ch bro pe"t 3374

520 2 do bro pek 300

522 10 do pekoe 1000

534 7 do bro pek 720

626 13 do pekoe 1300

S3 bid
15 bi(i

18 bid
25
5fl

43
31
27
57 bid
33 bid
26
27
25
25
48
33 bid
19
26
47 bid
32 b d
28 bid
43
28
26
26

41
36

21

25 bid
21 bid
16 bid

20 bid
1»
28
23
26
19
22
67 bid
55
36 bid

27
37
f2
38
86
31
28
27 bid
43 bid
as b'd
19
35

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
c. No. Mmk. Pkgs tiOB. lb. c.

29
33 mark 628 90 ch bro pek MOO 40 bid
37 610 17 do p«koe IVOO Si bid

26 387 S3S 1

1

do pek WM 1100 39
41 96S 634 do sou 100 33
28 3'i9 638 do dUBt 160 W
25 3 K)

_ .

&oorooioo~
27 636 do bro pek 700 10 bid
15 391 610 do pek «oa 600 31
68 392 543 3 do pek aou 186 i%
67 bid 893 641 do
47 1 l-/»h sou 140 23
45 bid 394 616 oo ao red leaf 967 17
84 396 448 J do dntt 40 81
31 396 590 29 do bro pek 1300 49
70 397 659 1

1

ch pekoe 1700 30
56 39B 551 do bro pek 300 35
37 399 656 7i do pekoe 630 28
26 400 558 16 |-cb bro p3k 760 49
43 401 660 ftD uO pekoe 550 37
29 402 563 do pek son 165 2i
22 403 561 1 do bro duet 110 it
25 40t 666 1 do pik dost M 35
43 406 Qlenorcby ... 668 39 do bro pek 2340 76
33 b d 406 570 61 do pekoe 2870 47
30 407 673 1 do dujit 100 26
35 408 Buroside 571 31 do pekoe lOM 85
30 409 578 80 do bro pek 1(03 60
30 410 678 29 do pekoe 1160 83 bid
33 bid 411 580 a do pek eou 460 28
31 bid

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON,

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lanz, March 16. h, 1894.

Marke and pric«a of CEYLON COFFKB sold in
Mincing Line op to 16th March ;

—

Ex "Nabia"—Altu'agalla, lo 108-; 2c 102f; lb 97«;

It 108a. Talawakellie, It 116s lo It 1069; le lb
Ills 6cl; lb 99b; It ll&f.

Ex "Manila"—Caledonia, Dimbuls, It 120.'; 33 llle
6d; lo 1268; lb 95b; lb 85s; lo 9t UZs 6d; It 103«; It lb
95i 6d; lb 92i; lb 101b; It 83s; lb Sis; lb over-

ttken 103s.

Ex "Mombassa"—MECo., Ambragay, 20b lOli"; 16b
lOls. Mysore, 9b 97e; 13b 94a 6d; 4b 113i 6i;
2b 878.

Ex "Port Pirie"—Braemore KO, Ic lias: lb aSs; lb
91b; 2b 1123 6j; It 99i 6d; 3c 107b; lo 119-; lb lOSe;

50 1058. Belgravi* 1 PB, lb llSs; It 91s; lb 97r; It
llos; lb lOiB.

Ex "Lancashire"—Haotane A&J, lb 978.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, March 16tb, 1894.

Ex "Senator"—KumaradoU, 6b 67s Qi.

Ex "Ixion"—Kumaradola, 20b 6l8.

Ex "Goloonda"—KumaradoU, 17b 63s 6d.

Bx " yierkara"—Mahaberia, 19b 649.

Ex ^'Slenorchy"—Mahaberis, Sb 6l9.

Ex "Senator"—"War iap 'lU.^Ob 86s 20b 903 Od; 5b
75s; 23b 86s 6b 90f ; 9b 47s 6d; 20b 90i 6d; 9b 648.

Sudugaoffa, 20 bags 908; 9 60b; 17 90s; 2 45s. North
Matale. 14 bags 698 6d. BB SD, 1 bag 578.

Ex •'Shrop'tiir^ '-MYA, 6 bags63».

Ex "Nubia"—Pondappa, Yellangowry, f ba^s 778.

Bx "Port Pirie"—V ctoria A, 21 bags 80s; 1 51e; S
bags 468 6d.

Ex "Ooloog"—Victoria A, 15 ba/js 80«.

Ex "Barrister"—HnoaBgeria A, 7 bags SSs 6d. SD,
1 bag 56b; 1 678.

Bx "Senator"—Nayapane A, 3 bagaSes 6J; 1 60k 2
bags 839.

Bx'JShropshire"—HyltoD, 11 bags 85»; 4 52s 6d; 6
bags 45} 63.

"CEYLON OBSERVEB " PBESS , COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. ll-l Colombo, April 14, 1894. f Pbice :—12i cents each
; 3 copies.

I 30 cents ; 6 copies J rnpeo.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mesfrs. Sombbyillb & Co. put np for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 4th April,
the andermentioned lots of tea (85,758 lb.), which sold

a under :

—

Lot Box
No. Mark No Pkgs.

1 Folgahakande 71 2 ch
72 9 do

3 73 12 do
i 74 23 do
6 75 13 do
6 Wevsegoda ... 76 3 ch
7 77 6 i-ch
6 78 13 ch
9 79 9 do
10 80 4 do
U Wevelmadde 81 4 '-ch
12 Walihanduwa 82 3 ch
13 83 1 do
14 84 1 do
15 85 1 do
16 86 22 do
17 87 13 do
18 88 11 do
19 Eelaoi 89 33 |-ch
20 90 53 do
21 H J S 91 3 do
22 92 2 do
23 93 6 do
34 94 18 do
25 95 5 do
we 96 5 do
27 Woodthorpe.. 97 1 do
28 98 4 do
29 99 10 do
30 100 13 do
31 G A, Ceylon 1 2 ch
32 a 2 do
83 Naiacgoda .

.

3 11 do
34 4 9 do
35 5 6 do
36 Depedene 6 1 i-ch
37 7 3 do
58 8 28 do
39 9 47 do
40 10 41 do
41 Ukuwela 11 39 ch
42 12 32 do
43 32 do
44 R V K 13 2 do
46 14 1 do
16 15 1 do
«7 Roseneatti ... 16 iO ch
48 17 13 do
19 18 39 i-ch
50 Benveula 19 2 ch
51 20 3 do
62 21 4 do
63 22 20 do
64 23 10 do
66 24 10 do
50 L 25 7 Ch
87 IC IC do

60
tiO

61

62
63

64

65
66
67
68
«9
10

71
72

73
74
76
70

(llenallu

1 N a. In estate

mark
I P

K C
Chetnole

Hopewell

Hiralouv«b

27
28
29
.)0

31

2 do
44 do
31 do
28 do
9 do

Descrip-
tion.

dust
;50u

pek sou
pekoe
kro pek
pe dust
pek fans
pek sou
pekoe
or pek
dust
red leaf
fans
dnst
sou
pek sou
pel<oe

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
red leaf
dust
sou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
sou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
sou
bro tea
pek 90U
pekoe
bro pek
red leaf
dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
pel<oe
bro pek

do
pek sou
pekce
tro pek
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
congou
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
or pek
dust
bro mix
red leaf
pek sou
pekoe
or pckce
bro or pek

Weight
lb. c.

200
810
1110
2303
1430
300
420
1300
900
440
360
303
105
143
105

2200
12C0
1100
1485
2915
150
150
3t0
SCO
950
250
50

200
SOO
650
180
200
990
810
OiO
50

240
1400
9350
3255
3900
3200
3200
195
95

loo
1800
1170
2145
200
330
400

2000
1000
800

1C85
1520
180
4400
filOJ

2800
990

25
28
33
38
50
15
23
24
25 bid
45
25
16

22
25
24
28
33
16
33
40 bid
18
26
25

29
30 bid
48
24
26
31
41
23
16
28
31 b
35 bid
16

26
28
32 bid
40 bid
32 bid
38 bid
38 bid
S2
27
S5 bid
27
30 bid
41 bid
35
23
27
30 bid
35 bid
34 bid
23
18 bid
15

21 bid
31 bid
;'.') bid
50 bid

Lot
No. Mark.

77 Weddigoda
,

78

79 S S
80
81 Avisawella 1

Ceylon, in est,

Box
Pkgs.

Descrip- "Weight
No. tion. lb. c.

4S 7 J-eh pekoe 359 28
47 3 do bro pek 150 45
13 5 ch una 83 459 24
49

P
4 do pekoe 419 30

82
mark . 60 1 i-Ch bro pek fan 60 28

51 2 do sou 100 25 bid
83 52 9 do pek s«u 450 38 bid
84 53 11 do pekoe 550 80 bid
85 54 10 do bro pek 500 41 hid
86 Knulsford . 65 1 do tans 81 25
87 56 18 do pekue 1046 26 bid
88 57 8 do bro pek 462 30 bia
89 68 5 do or pek 336 48
90 AlutkeUe .. 59 1 i-ch bro mixed 60 19 bid
91 60 3 do red leaf 150 14
92 61 12 do pek sou 600 26
93 62 8 do pekoe 4000 28 bid
9 63 7 do bro pek 350 45
95 61 1 bo.\ golden lips 7 Kl-00 bid
96 AllakoUa .. 65 1 j-ch dust 95 30
97 66 12 ch pek sou 1140 2} bid
98 67 35 do pekoe 3500 31 bid
99 68 48 4-ch bro pek 2640 41 bid
100 GW .. 69 2 Ch dust 240 26
lOl 70 2 do red leaf 190 18 bid
102 101 6 do souchong 460 35 bid

Mr. E. JOH^s put up for sale at
of Commerce Sale-room on the 11th
dermentioned lots of tea (73,.583 lb

as under :—

the Chamber
April, the un-
), which sold

Lot
No. Mark.

A, Id estate
mark

1

Alliogton

Templestowe

Madooltenne

Glentilt

W—

T

Eiidella

Tail

32 1 1-ch du-t 90 26 1
39

93 10 do duuc 800 26 I 40 G K
34 30 ch pek son 2250 28 bid

1

*^ K, in ertatc

36 4 l-ch dust .'too 25 mark
36 l-th dust 160 25 |42
37 3 do congou 1,^0 2S ' in Kataboola ...

38 1 do duet 60 26 !
-44

39 6 do pek suu 216 27 bidI 45 P Q, In estate

mark40 6 do pekoe 388 35 bl

41 6 do bro or pek ;)«o 13 b 46
43 3 do bro pe tluat 229 26 47 9 a
43 4 do duat 298 25 bl 48 w P
U 3 ch bro mix 262 17

1
49 B'ackburn

46 1 do bro pek 63 20 bid

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

69 4 ch CJngou 120 24
70 3 i-eh dnst 240 26
71 23 ch pekoe 2070 33 Old
73 12 do pek sou 1260 31
75 26 i ch bro pek 1430 '0
77 30 do pekoe 1500 34
79 17 do pek sou 860 29
81 2 do dust 160 24
82 25 oh or pek 2500 67 bid
81 45 do pekoe 4050 41

86 12 do pe sou 1020 30
68 3 do bro mix 300 23
89 2 do dust 280 27

90 12 do bro pek 1200 45
102 12 do pek sou 1200 27 bid
104 33 do bro pek 3165 62
106 26 <*0 pok sou 2600 35 bid

108 11 j-cb dust 825 28
110 25 do bro pek 2500 50
112 60 do pekoe 51(1) 30 bid
114 27 do pek sou 24n 27 bia
116 4 do dust 520 26

125 40 oh bro pek 4C00 45 bid
127 13 do pekoe 1170 41

129 11 do pek sou 990 38

131 5 do
I i-ob dust 986 30

133 1 ch rel leaf 72 15

134 18 do bro le ISOO 48

136 14 do peko« IL'60 3i

138 19 do pek sou l,^20 ^a

140 8 Oh bro |)ek 810 31

143 30 uo pekoe 29 bid
141 S5 do pOKoa a.ioo VS
146 3 do pek sou 300 25

H7 12 i-oli dust 10^0 37

149 0 ch ,-onKou 01 0 20
151 14 i-cb dnst 11-0 27

153 3 eb HOU 375 Si
l.'il 1 do duet Ifli 27

1.«.5 7 do HOU Ve M
157 4 do dust 20
I.'.H 1 d(> '. to IUl\ ICO 15

159 2 ch bro mil loO is
IdO 16 do

1 i-oh br» p«k 1'*15 to
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Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. MarK. No. Pkgs tion. lb. c.

60 162 31 cb pekoe 231U 29
51 Anchor, in est.

mark ... 161 17 do bro or pck 2040 70 bid

62 166 U do or pek UOU BO bi4

33 163 17 do pekoe 1700 iil

61 170 13 do pekBOU 12U0 iJ
66 172 9 1 i-ch pe fane 1680 30 bi'l

6G B P B ... 171 9 eh bro p«k dOU
67 176 7 do pekoe 630 27
58 178 3 do ppk sou 27U 19
59 I'atulpana . 179 10 1-eh bro pek oOo 30

Hesers. Forbbs & Walker pat up for aale at tlie

Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 11th April
tbo undermeDtioned lotf o' te- (279,502 lb.), wbioh
Bold at) under;—
Lot

Mark
Box Descrip- Weight

No. No. Pkgs. lb. C.
1 o 589 2 ch 2C0 17
H & H 584 9 do Dro mix 990 ao

3 f?6 3 da SIO 25UP 688 a do 200 2>
5 590 4 do dust 62u 26
6 Ewhurst 592 13 do 1156 1 ml f li J In

594 4 do liO;
8 Daphne 598 20 J-ch bro pek 1100 42
9
D H

698 19 ch pekoe 1805 87
It 600 4 do bro tea 410 !0
n 602 2 do 2.^5 as
12 604 a do Dro peK 1100 87
l3 6<6 12 do pekoe 1200 73
14 608 2 do 174 f>i

16 6 '11 3 ^-ch 180 50
16 Auavcouiiro. • 612 12 ch Dro peH 1.330 43
17 614 18 do pekoe 1620 34
16 616 9 do pokoe ^0. 2 900 95
19 618 11 do sou 880 22
20 HIT 1 n 620 47 i-ch bro pek 2585 62
*2i 622 U ch P6K06 1100 47
22 621 9 do pe sou

Dro pek
«55 36

23
_
weoya ... 626 40 i-Ch 2200 38

24 688 30 do pekoe 1650 30
*o 630 ai do pek Bou 1320 29
26 632 8 do fan 440 37
2l 634 13 ch bro pek 1300 64
9a«D 6:^6 12 do pekoe 1080 50
XT' e33 12 do pek sou 1080 40
30 610 1 do dust 130 28
3) D, lu estate

mark 612 4 do sou 360 33
.

641 8 j-ch dust 680 27
33 lucfcstelly 616 I ch bro pek 86 38
31 648 1 do pekoe 51 27
35 650 1 ^-ch ^ou 26 82
3d 653 1 do red leaf 32 X5
37 Ji.tiiapoiia 691 13 do bro pek 723 30
38 6^6 .3 do pekoe 1288 24
39 Cnesterlofd . 658 33 ch bro pek 3465 41
40 660 27 do pskoe 2700 31 bid
IX 662 15 do rtalr cniipOK bull 1500 27
45 Fred's fiuhe 670 26 i-ch bro pelf 1430 out
46 672 27 ch pekoe 2700 24
47 674 17 do pek sou 1700 22
46 W A 676 3 do bro pek 330 40
40 678 11 do pekoe 1100 23
60 680 1 do

I i-ch bro mix lea 15
5t 632 1 ch dust 91 25
68 A, in estate

mark . 684 1 ch bro pe lOU 38
53 636 2 do pekoe 190 24
61 688 3 do pe sou 270 22
56 690 1 J-ch pe fans 60 21
&6 S K . 692 19 do pekoe 855 54 bid
ST 694 5 dj dust 375 39

>>i6 696 7 do sou 315 41
S9 698 13 do pek fang 780 56
00 Hethersett .

,

700 la ch bio or pe 1380 62 bid
61 703 22 ch bro pek 2120 55 bid
«2 704 £3 do pekoe 2139 48 bid
S3 706 14 do pe sou 1120 42
6( 706 2 J-ch pek fan 150 27 bid
66 Polatagama. . 710 44 do bro pek 2610 52 bid
6C 712 17 Oh bro pe 1700 31 bid
•7 714 7 do pek sou 7C0 28
66 716 S i-ch fans 275 iH
69 A.OS . 718 4 ch pekoe 400 24 bid
TO K 8 . 720 3 do pe eon 300 20
71 722 a do bro mix 210 12
It 724 2 do duat 300 16

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkg B. tion. lb. c.

73 K B 728 1 Ch eoo at 21
71 7^8 1 do bro lea i» 41 bid
75 730 4 do du«t »20 84
76 Midland* ... 732 1 do rei leaf 8u If

77 FlDgarawa .

.

734 0 l-cb d<'(t 870 ti
78 Ragaila 7W 8 ch du«t 4^0 21
79 PanMlatenne T-ik 18 do bro pek 189: It bid
(0 740 IS do pekoe 16uu 38 ttid
81 742 10 do pek SOU 9511 30
83 744 1 <lo oangoQ aou I*
&3 746 2 ihCk <ia«t IfO 8»

K 758 1
1

peko« 18 2&
00 Balgowoie .

.

7*>0 15 ch bro pi'« i.VO 36
91 76^ 21 do pek( C 1735 n
t>2 781 23 do pek eou 1»^ ^1
93 2 <lo sou 170 10
91 768 a do dtust 260 91
83 77" 2 do una« 170 SS
96 SeEobawattc 772 19 ch bro pek 1900 38
97 774 18 do prkoo 17 n '-9 hid
98 776 1» do pek «Bu l!t5(J 26

^
99 (7s 3 do bro tea 30t.<

ICO 760 3 do 4ust ;»o St
101 M A in est

mark 7>>9 I ch bro pvk 100 33
102 73l 1 df) bro tea 100 21

103 786 8 d . duKt 3»0 U
in P 786 1 do bOU 400 »
105 79J 6 'to dost 930 99

106 Dromoland If2 1 ch or pek 100 35
107 791 3 do pekoe 870 81
li>8 796 5 do pek sou 525 2i

109 798 4 do bro t«u 480 ii

110 Beausejour... 800 10 do bro pel loou 34

1 1 1 Carlabeck . .

.

8V2 3 do bek K>U
du^t

315 SS
112 804 7 l-cb 4'i5 51

113 Clere 806 17 ch bru pek 1731 W
111 898 9 do pekoe 9-6 30

1 15 810 3 do pekHuu
dU6t

330 24

116 8:2 1 do 170 25

117 Clyde 811 21 do bro pek 2K0 55

118 816 ao do pekoe 1800 34

119 818 5 do pek sou 500 »0
13(1 8i0 1 do dU£t 140 28
131 Doomba ... 822 ch bro tea 833 32

l22 8^1 3 do re 1 leaf 300 15

123 Ingurugftma 826 5 do pek sou 15u 24

121 82} 3 do bro tea 3^0 IS

125 830 i do red leaf 870 24
127 Kirrimettia 834 2 ch bro mix 208 23

128 836 3 do uuaa 212 31

i2^ Koladenia ... 8^8 3 do b'o tea 3(8 26
131 S S S 842 5 ch red leaf 179 1«

13^ 844 4 do sou 483 25

33 816 3 do dus 570 25

134 Saodringhaiu 818 49 do bro pek 5390 60

135 850 44 do pekoe £980 43

136 8<2 11 do pek son 1100 88
137 Damiueria .

.

854 72 1-ch bro or pek 4330 66
138 856 CG ch pekee eeoj 43
13S 858 14 do iiek sou 1400 38

140 S60 2 do sou 200 23

141 862 4 do dust 400 26

142 Killarney ... 864 3i i-ch or pen 1705 56
143 886 30 ch bro or pe 2100 71

144 ^98 6 do pekce 600 41
155 870 3 J-ch bro pe Sju 2l0 25
116 S72 2 do dost 180 86

147 Deanstone .

.

874 48 do pekoe i610 30 bid
148 876 35 do or pek 1925 31 bid
149 878 5 do pek eou 225 83
150 8S0 5 do dust 350 26

lol 882 1 do bro tea 60 16
152 Haiubodde ... 884 19 do bro pei< 9-30 70

X53 836 19 do pekoo 51

154 883 20 do pek eou 9U0 39

165 890 14 do ^ou 630 26
156 89 i 1 do dust 75 89

157 394 1 do bro pe fans 75 50
158 896 1 do fann 65 33
159 Algooltenne 898 19 ch bro pek 19001

withd'n.
160 900 a do pekce 1980

181 H G, in est.

mark 902 9 j-ch pe fans 520 26
163 J 901 U do ^ek 9 5U 979 21
163 0 908 13 do sou 1028 17 bid
161 C 908 3 i-ch bro tea 432 16 bid
165 W 910 8 do pe fan 390 17 bid
166 Enavesmira 912 25 ch bro pe'* 2750 36 bid
167 Harrington 914 13 J-ch flow pek 585 67
)68 916 9 ch bro or pa 990 58 bid

,9 is 9 1? pekoe 900 IS

oa

I



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

t. Rnx

Mark. No. Pkgs.

920 3 ch
932 I do
924 3 do

St. Helen ... 926 27 do
Y B K 928 38 i-i!h

Middleton .. 930 49 do
S 933 7 ch

9:i4 4 do
936 5 do

R A H in

estate mark 93B 8 do
940 1 do

Gcnawclla 9ia 19 |-ch

944 13 do
916 8 do
34S 2 do
9S0 4 do
952 2 do

M M S 934 3 ch
95 G 5 do
958 6 do

UiK 960 4 do
962 9 4-ch

Clunes Division 964 20 ao
966 32 ch
968 13 do

Erracht Divi-

sion 970 20 do
972 51 do
974 on

Shannon ... 976 37 ^-ch

978 57 ch
98U 43 do
982 2 A-ch

984 4 do
Palmerston 986 10 do

988 13 ch
990 5 J-ch

Dargfeande 992 34 .lo

Scrubs 994 i8 ch
996 •jg do

Craigie Lea 998 14 l-Oll

1000 16 do
Slnnapittia 2 10 ch

Claremont . . 12 49 do
14 30 do
16 41 do

Talgaawela . 18 20 ch
20 14 do
22 5 do
24 1 do

Wewesse 26 ;6 i-ch
28 58 do
30 31 do
32 18 do
34 22 do
36 1 do
38 4 do
10 13 do

Salem 42 9 ch
44 18 do
46 G do
48 4 do
50 I A-ch

Esperanza .

.

52 14 do
54 40 do
SB 5 do
58 1 do

Hatale 60 15 oil

62 14 do
64 36 do
6G 17 do

MMS 70 1 do
72 3 do

Ewhm-st 74 13 do
76 32 do
78 1 do
80 2 1-ch

170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177

178
179

180
181

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

195

196
197
168
199
200
201

202
203
204
205
206
21.7

208
209
210
211
216
217
218
219
2JO
231

222
123
221
22.5

326
227
2^8
229
230
231
232
233
'884

23S
23B
237
238
289
240
211

S12
213
31S
ai6
317
318
219
860

251 K in estate
mark

252
8.57 DK
2.58

259 Wolleylleld

.

260

202 Denmark Hill U'l

82
81
91
96
98
1(0
lo2

Desorip- Weight
tion.

pek sou
scu
dust
l.ro pett

bro pek
bro pek
bro pe
pekoe
pek a.'U

dust
dust
lit" pen
pekoe
pek sou
sou
bro tea
dutt
uek
fans
dust
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

3<n

366

2 ch
3 do
2 ch
1 do
1

1 do
2 ch
H t-cU

103 12 do

lb. c.

300 37
90 29

450 30
2130 out
2280 out
1925 66
770 44
:^60 30
50J 24

768 22
161 18

1045 58
650 37
4011 oO
90 17

280 20
160 26
330

]

639 \ wlthd'u
90j)
•60

10; 0
2t80
1170

bro pek 2000
pekoe 4590
pek sou 18 'O

bro pek 2035
pekie 5130
pek sou 3870
bro tea 110
dust 320
bro pek 60;)

pekoe 1235
pei s u 450
I'rj pe'< .870
bro [.ei 3081'

pe' oe 27.55

cou 700
red leaf 800
bro mix IbOO
bro peu 245i'

l,eko« 1500

l ek sou 20 0
bro pek 2000
pekoe !i60
pek s u 450
bro nil X Im
bro pe" 3iS0
pekoe No. i 190o
pekoe No.2 1 ;bO
pi- lO No. 1 9(.'0

l^e o No 2 llOi'

son 50
dust 34<p

Va.m i:70
bro pe i-Si

pekoe 1620
pek sou 510
pe 80 NO 2 3Co
dust 80
bro or poU 756
pckce 1840
red leaf 225
dust sr

bro pek 1695
orange pe 138'i

pe;<oe 2411

pek sou 1.-4 '

fans 12.5 1

I ana 3H5 )

bro pek II; G
pekce 2'tlo

congou ItO

dust (Acme
chests) 140

108
no

Ob
1 do

org pe
bro mil
dust
bro ti'a

bro pek
pcik

pe i-oii

bro or pek
bro pok
pekoe
pek SOU

Uli

210
180
70
45

45
3011

390
768
60,1

.180

21

23
42 bid
30 bid
26 bid

49
30
26 bid
58
38 bid
31

i;

25
90
58
43
.•^3 bid
t-2 bid
50 bid

27
19

19

38
34
26
55
31 bid

28
16

50 bid
30 bid
31 bid

31

Q8

2S

35
43
31

as
21
25
13

31

lo

26
45
45
31
25

withd'n

39 bid
29 bid
21

26

2S
II

25
23
40
30

34
67 bid
.'.ft bid

17 bid
4"

Lot Box Descrip- Weight

iNo. Mark. No. sgs. tiou. lb. c.

2-16 Denmark Hill 112 7 ch bro or pek 805 71 bid
267 114 14 do pek SOU 1540 61
26S 116 14 do pekoe 139i 50 bid
269 118 9 do pek sou 720 38 bid
270 120 1 j-eh fans 75 28 bid
271 Kiriilees 122 32 i-ch bro pek 1920 67
272 Kelaneiya ... 124 25 ch bro pek 2125 67
273 126 21 do pe'< oe 2100 4i

274 128 1 do red leif loo 15

275 130 2 dj congou 300 23
276 132 I do dust 115 25
277 S E 134 2 do bo pe No. 1 200 •32

278 136 5 do do No. 2 550 21
279 138 9 do pekoe 870 15

280 Ri'lgmont ... 140 21 oh oro pek 23 il 33 bid
281 Waitalawa .. 142 31 Jch bro pek 1550 63
2-12 144 90 do pe'<ce 1500 33
283 146 15 do pe sou 750 26
288 Horagaskelle 156 6 do bro pek 360 37
2S9 1.58 6 do pekoo 331 25
290 160 7 do pe sou 397 25
291 163 1 do congou 42 29
2S2 161 1 do bro mis 61 12
300 Dunbar 180 13^ ch bro pek 1200 50
301 isa 9 do peii02 810 31
302 184 1 do pe sou 90 25
303 Kuruwllle .

.

;g6 47 s-ch pekoe 3585 28
304 Udabage .

.

188 72 do bro pek 4320 44 bid
305 190 30 do ppk sru 1650 26 bid
306 Biu-nside .. 192 10 do bro pe't 500 41
307 191 29 do pekoe 1450 34
3J8 I9S 16 do pi>k03 bOO 34
309 1.J8 6 do pesau 300 26
310 20J 1 do dust 60 25

llesirs. A. H. Thompson' & Co
,

put up for sale

ill the Ohatnber of Commerce Sale-room on the

nth April, the andermentioiied lots of tea (57,232 lb.),

'.vliich sold as uniler :

—

Summerville l

3
4

Portswool

' llarendon

10
II

\!
13

II

15

IG B & D
17

18 Bofiahagode
watte

19 Woodend .

20

21

22 Myraganga
23
21
25 Sapitiyagoide 38

26 ^0

27
38
29
30 H F
31 A G C
32 R W T
.33 St. Oswald
31
35 RW
36
37
•8 B
39
40
41 K U^Ua
42
43 C H
44 Dikmukslans
15

St. Lejnards 19
21

23
24

26

27
29
30
31
32
34
36

21 J-eh

4 ch
4 ieh
3 ch
1 ch

26 i-ch
10

17 ch
14 do
3 do
1 i-ch
1 ch

20 4-ch
18 i-ch
2 i-ch
7 ch
2 do

16 4-ch
6 ch
3 ch li

1 Oh
38 4-ch
25 Ch

ch
ch
do
do
do
do
ch

77
30
45
:-0

18

a
1

29 i-ch
t ch

23 ch
23 4-ch
22 ch
25 do
10 do
80 ch
10 ch
6 J-oh
5 ch
B ch
8 i-ch

10 J ch
21 4-ch

dcsC
bro mix
pek fans
fans
unaa
sou
dust
bro pek
pek
pe'< sou
dust
con
bro pek
pek
bro mis
bro mix
dust

pek
con

ch dust
red leal
bro ortr pek
org pek
pek
bro org pek
bro pek
oru pek
pek
pek fans
bro mixed
bro pek
fans
bro orag pek
pek
bro pek
pek
l>ek
bro pek
pok
bro pek rou
bro ore pek
pek HOQ
(ins
bro pok
pek sou

1690
400
200
300
100

1300
800
1956
1450
1178

81

93
1400
112.5

130
90-<

336

830
545
47-^

65
1650
2350
6930
2-00
510O
2000
1800
SOO
76

1150
100

2780
1165
2130
2500
1000
2200
4000
•475

51 0

540
100

1050

22
29
15

31
12

31 bid
41
28
24
26
18

45 bid
31 bid
21

12 bid
25

26
>2

36
15
13
49
37 bid
55 bid
48 bid
IT
39 bid
17
17
30 bil
IB
10 bid
31 bM
30tlii4

25 bU
18 kid
.30bfl
aobM
61^
45 UM
bW

-26



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON

61 {From Our Commercial Correspondent)

MraciNO Lane, March 23rd, 1894.

M«rlcs and prioen of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

M'iDQirig Lane up to 23rd March:

—

Ex "C*pella"—M«h«dowa (MCOCo.), Ic ct 112« 6(1;

lo 1068 6i3; lb 112b.

Ex "Bohemia"—Kelburne, It 108j 63; It 92* 6d;

2b 109s; Ic It lb 983 6d.

Ex "Nubia"—Ferham F, 2c 1128 6j; 2c 105s; 2b 1036J

It llSs; lb Ills; lb 86s; 2a lllOSs; lo lb 99s: 2b 92i;

lb 1039.

Ex "Bohemia"—Agra, lb 105»; lb 97s; 2b 107s 6d;

lo lb 102s; lb 86>. Piogarawa, 3o lb llSs 6d; lo It lb

122i^; Oc 106s; It 96i; lo lb 92<; 2b overtaken 104e.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON,

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, March 23rd, 1894.

Ex "Port Pirie"—DelgoUa, 70b 80s; 6b SOe; 7b 60«;

22b 608 6i; 28b SOs; lb 60s.

Ex "Volute"—Anuiewatte A, SD, lb 588; 6b 85s.

Br "Port Pirie"—GooDambil A, 12b 83; 12b 838;

8b 65s.

t!:] CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
>'" IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial CorrespondetU,)

Mincing Lane, March 16th, 1894.

Ex 'Nubia" - Galaha, 3 cases Ss; 8 2« 6d; 1 Is lid;

2 cases 2'; 2 Is 9d; 2 l8 8d; 5 is 6d. Delpotonoya,

6 oBfes 29 lOd; lis 91; 4 2s 3i; 1 li 5d; 1 Is lOd;

6 Is lid. Loolecondera OBEO, 3 oases 2s 2d;

Is lid; I is lOd; 2 is 8d Narang- heoa, 7 cases

2»^iH 1 Is 9d; 1 U 8d; 2 Is 51. Havilland, 6

lases Is 6d; 1 Is; 3 2s Id; 2 Is 7d; 1 Is 6d.

^e»elmadd«, 4 caaea Is lOd; 6 Is lid; 2 Is 8(1; 2 Is

^d; 5 ls61;l 1#.

b Bs "Seiia'o"—(A&O), 1 ca'ie28 4d; 1 Isgd;! IslOd;

^araDg.(alU, 1 case 28 3d; 1 28 Id; 1 Is lOd; 1

la 8(1; 1 ls7d; 2 l8 6d. Duokwari, 1 29 2d; I 2$ 5d;

12s lid; 1 ls8d;l IsTd;! lB6d.

Ex "Mombaasa"—Warisgalla, 5 oases 2s 3d; 5 Is 9d;

2 tMeelsM^

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVAN-
CORE PRODUCE.

(Prom Pa try & Pasteur, Limited, Report of the
Colonial Markets for the Waek ending

March 21et, 1894.)

TRAVANCORE TEA.
The considerable quantity offered in public sale

this week had the effect of attracting the attention
of the most important bayers, who. as a rale, give
little attention to this cUsg of tea. Considering
the weakness in the Indian market for low medium
kinds, prices were eatisfactory, and competition
for all grades was keen. Estates showing decided
quality or strength realised full prices, the most
noticeable of these being a fine liquoring invoice
from Arnakal.

Arnakal

Fairfield

Bon Ami

Is Did

10^

lOd

Vembenard 9id

Kuduwa Kar-
nam 9a

Penshnrst 9|d

Stagbrook

Einmylies

Braemore

Oarady Groo-
dy

Poonmudi

Mount
CMB,

Glenmary

8d

8id

7|d

8id

9d

8d

8id,
e^d

8id,
6id

7*d,

6|d

7id,

6id

7jd,

6id

7id
(unas.)

6d

7id, Bid
(anas.)

6d

'ed, 5id
6id

(Unas.)
6ia, 4id

to

OH

7d

7d

s
c

. a

4Jd

4id

5|d —

62 chs.

73 do

7^, 100 do
5d

— — 4id 92 do

»ld, 132
5d

do

oid 5 id 5id 126 do

— '^^ — 37 do

— 5jd 4id 49 i-ch.

— — 5Jd,4dl28 do

>d 81 pkgs.

6id, 157 chs.

od 76 do
3id 33 do

5id —

- 5id
— 4Jd

Rockwoo''d8d,7Jdr6Ad,'6d, 5id,
°-

6id,6id 5id 5d,4id
MerchistoB — 7d
Isfield lOJd 7|d, ejd aid, —

5id
8Jd 6id 5|d
Sa 6d, 5|d —

6id

Bonaccord
Invercauld
Granby

Seenikali

TPC
Atcheucoil 7Jd

Glenbrittle 7Jd

7fd

7id

(unas.

)

5|d

5id
6id

5d
5id
5Ad

— 134 do
3id 106 do

.^id 59 i-ch.
^A, 148 chs.
3Jd
Hi 165 i-ch.
6d 155 do— 26 do

<
Sid

72d

7id

7Jd

74d

7id

7d

7d

6id

6|d

^&

6§d
6id

6jd
6id

6}d
6|d

— 5d

5id
sId

&|d —

5id,
3id

— 5dr3d— 4id.

3id
4i;d

92 do

80 chs.
59 I-ch.

12 do

6td
6|d

5|d

"CEYLON OBSERVEH" PRESS, COLOMBO.

^^a5^!S?^4?d1e??^''
Total 2,472 packages, averaging ^A per lb.

5id

Mai



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES

NO. 12.J Colombo, April 24, 1894.
{Pkice :—12^ cents each ; 3 copies.

30 cents ; 6 copies J rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Metsre. Somebvillb & Co. put ap for Mle at the
Chamber af Commeree Stle-room on the llth April,

Ibe andermeeolioned lots of tea (104,<751 lb ), which
sold as under.

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. ll 0. Plrtrc!trs.gs. tion. 111 L.

I Wewelmadde 1 2 oh dust 180 2i
2 Diyagama ,

.

2 1 ^ch mixed 25 15

3 3 1 do dust 85 24

1 4 3 oh pek sou 280 23
S 3 3 do pekoe SOU 26

8 6 8 do bro pek 600 33

7 Arsleua 7 54 j-oii pekoe 2700 32

8 8 46 ch bro pek 2300 SO

9 Blairavon ... 9 12 do pek Bou 1020 28

lU 10 12 do pekoe 1140 33
11 11 12 do bro pek 120o 43
12 KeUai 13 4 §-eh dust 2S0 25

13 13 4 do fans 200 25

14 14 9 do pek sou 450 24

16 15 52 do pekoe 2340 39

16 16 66 do bro pek 3630 37

17 17 53 do bro pek 2915 33 bid
18 Sirisanda 18 12 box pek sou 144 80
19 19 9 i-oh bro pels 540 44

20 20 9 do pekoe isO 29

21 21 8 do pek eon 403 26

22 32 10 i-ch unaa 500 28

S3 23 1 ch
1 i-ch diiat 217 24

24 24 1 oh congou 113 23
26 Boseueatb ... 25 39 J-ch bro peb 2145 26 bid
26 Avlsawella

F F 26 2 do sou 100 23
27 27 9 do pek sou 450 26

28 28 11 do pekoe 550 29

99 29 10 do bro pek SCO 42
30 AUakolIa .., 30 12 en pek sou 1140 24

31 81 86 do pekoe 3500 28 bid
33 32 43 do bro pek 2640 oo Old
33 Polgahskands 1 ^0 dust 130 36

31 31 2 do sou 180 25

35 35 12 do pek sou 1 1-tO 28

86 36 31 do pekoe 2945 35

37 37 19 do bro pek 1995 53

38 M 38 *2 do dust 303 25

39 39 3 i-oh fans 183 15

10 Debatgarua... 40 1 ch congou 9j 20

41 41 1 do bro mix 100 25

42 EelvlD 43 2 |.ch dust 132

43 43 2 do faus i 0-

44 44 2 ch red leai 160 15

15 45 2 do CODgOU 180 20

46 Pantiya 2 do dust 260 25

47 47 3 do bro pek son 355 20

48 B 48 1 §-ch bro tea 37 12

49 49 3 do fans 180 12
60 50 1 do pek sou 44 19

61 51 4 do pekoe Sid 23
62 52 3 do bro pek 180 27

53 JOBS 53 8 do bro mix 960 37
64 5t 10 do pek sou 1000 25

66 55 13 do pekoe liOO 29

66 S6 24 J-ch bro pek 1200 45
67 W Q 57 3 ch pek dust 229 36
68 68 9 4-ch bro tea 830 15 bid

69 3 ch congou 300 23
60 (ill A «0 17 do pek sou 1^30 21 bid

61 W 61 g do pekoe 900 24

63 H J B 63 6 J-ch pekoe 2fil 28
66 K 66 1 do pekoe 100 30

67 OaUawatte ... 67 4 i-ch dust •200 ^6

BS 68 4 do bro teu 200 15

69 69 S do pek son 250 ouc
70 70 18 do pckos 900 28
71 71 10 do pekoe SCO 26

72 73 9 do bro pek 460 28 bid

73 Allutkslle ... 78 8 do pekor 400 out
f4 74 1 box ftoldea tip» 7 BS'OO
76 O W 75 2 Ch red leaf 190 17

78 76 e do sou 450 16 bid

Lot Box Deacrip- Weight
Ho. IVIarb No. Pkg8. tion. lb.

77 I P 77M* it 30 ch peh son 2250
78 P G 7ft m a "till pekoe 100
79 D G 7Q 1 cb. dU3t 300
80 BDQU 8 §-ch fans 300
81 81 4 cli bro mix 366
82 Y B 82 1 do dust 150

83 Ingerijft S3 2 §-q1i bro tea 128

84 84 g do bro mix 250
85 85 4 do Unas 208

86 86 19 do pek sou 912

87 87 9 do pekoe 450

88 S3 7 do bio pek 385

89 Hatgoda 89 dust 175

90 90 30 do pek 80U 2550

91 91 18 do pelsoe 1530

93 93 18 do bro pek 1860

93 Ukuwela . , yo 39 do pekoe 3900

94 B 94 4 do pekoe 419

96 Knutsford 95 18 J-ch pekoe 1046

96 off 8 do brj pek 462

97 K Q7
*>• o* red leaf 250

101 Benveula ml 20 do pekoe 2000

102 103 10 do bro pek 1000

103 1 nS ora pek 800

104 E H J 7n7
. . XUi 1 do pek sou 90

105 108 5 do pekoe 450

106 110 5 ^-ch bro pek 275

107 Hagalla 9 do pek sou 450

108 114 Li (iO pekoe 600

109 1 1 A110 29 do bro pek 1450

110 Bombra . . lis 3 ch pek sou 300

111 120 o UO bro pek 300

112 Narangoda . 1 122 pekoe 816

113 6 do bto pek 600

114 Depedene • . . 126 pekoe 2350

115 128 41 do bro pek 2255

116 0 S A ... 130 25 do pekoe 1350

117 133 13 ch pek sou 1300

111 M K . 134 14 do pek 3011 1400

119 HopewwU .. 136 6 f-Ch pek sou 246

120 333 B do peioe S88

121 14U 6 do bro pek 360

132 Kuruwittv 142 I ch bro mix 108

123 143 4 do sou 36S

134 145 13 do pek sou U96
135 147 3 do pekoe 283

126 149 9 do bro pek 636

137 151 I i-ch dust 88

530128 15-J 5 ch bro mix
129 164 4 do sou 376

130 156 17 do pek sou 1530

131 158 7 do pekoe 644

122 160 8 do bro pi> 832

c.

30 bid
26 bid
24
36 bid
17 bid
25
16
IS
24
24

out
40
25
26
33
38
30 bid

out
oufi

out
out

26 bid
35
31 bid

out
out
out

25 bid
27 bid

40 bid
23 bid
35 bid
27 bi«
30 bid
33
3« bid
28 bid
23 bid

out
22 bid
25 bid
30 bi5.

14
21

25 bid

31
40
25
15 bid
19 bid
28
32
40

MeaBia. Fobbbs & W'alkbb put up lor sale at tta

Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 18ih April

the undermentioned lots of tea (319,733 lb.), whioh

Bold asunder:
Lot
No. Mark

Bonaccord
P

6 D, in estate
mark

7

8 Ederapolla .

.

3

10
11
12

13

14
15

16

17
18
1(>

30
31
23
2'< AlgouUcunt'

Anningkaude

LyegrOT*

C K D

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. 0.

202 6 i-ch dust 6i0 24

20t 1 ch bro pek 100 44

206 1 ch pekoe 100 28

208 2 do tannings 280 39

210 1 do dust 150 25

312 5 oh pek sou 42S 31

214 20 A-ch dust 1500 27

216 43 i-ch bro pek 2150 40 bid

218 26 oh pek 2080 50 bid

220 21 do pek sou 1660 36

222 t do sou 360 20

224 1 4-ch dual 75 26

326 ch bro pek 770 4S

228 7 do pekoe 700 32m 9 do 900 as

a<3 a do 300 23
234 13 ch bro pekoe 1130 47

23C do pekoe 8200 20 bid
238 5 do pek sou 500 35
210 1 do uust 150 35

212 5 Ch du»t 500 26

344 3 do rod loaf 2<0 15

246 19 ch bro i>»k iww 47 bia



CEYLON PRODUCE. SALES LIST.

T B

Lot
No. Mark,
24
as
26 North Cove..
2?
33 HaknnigallB
8i
3»
88
37
3S NiUoomally
39 Btoughton .

40
11

42 Brun9\riCk .,

43
44 Caekieben
4&
46
47 BadelU
48
49
CO
51

62
63 M V
64
55
66 St. Helier.«

67
68
69 PalmerstoD
«0
61
62
63 Queensland
64
86
69 U
70 Don
71 P H J
72 Lameliere
73
74
75
80 Aluoor
81
89
83
84
85 Farm
86
87

Box DeBcrip
No. PkgB. tion.

248 22 do
350 22 do

. 252 8 i-oh
264 7 cb
366 22 Ch
268 22 do
270 6 do
272 3 i-cL

1 do
1 i-ch
1 i-ch

St. Mary

90
92 .4 0 8

do
do

274
276
278
280
282
284
286
388 30 cb
290 33 do
392 I do
294 60 ch
296 36 do
298 27 do

10 Oh
6 do

SOO
3Ci2

304
306
.508

:no

94
95
96
97

98 Nug9gaU» ..

99
100
101
102 Hakurugalla
103 Kandie
104 Melrose
105
106
107
108
109 Coloroma ...

119 Biamark
120
121
122
123 M D
124
126
126 Sembaivatte.

.

187
128
129
130
131 M A in estate

marU
132
183 A P K
184 Peacock Hill

ISS .

136 L

do
ch
do
ch
do
do

312 2a J-ch
314 19 ch
316 6 do
318 11 }-ch

320 4 ch
322 1 do
324 1 i-ch
329 34 ch
328 2j do
330
336
3i0
342

2 do
1 ch

do
cli

344 59 i-ch
346 38 do
348 23 do
350 2 ch
360 25 i-eb
362 21 do
364 16 do

7 do366
.368

370
372
374

6 do
3 1-ch
6 ch
1 do

376 28 i-eh
378 17 Ch
380 18 do
384
386
388
390
392
394

Ch
do
do
do
du
do

396 23 t-cb
398 72 do

9 do
i do

404 15 ch
406 6 i-Ch
408 33 ch
410 39 do
412 14 do

6 |-ch
4 ch

418 22 ch
438 11 i-ch
440 18 Ch
442 6 ch
444 2 do
416 23 ch
448 36 do
450 11 do
452 32 ch
154 21 do.
466 19 do

2

4

100
402

414
416

468
460

do
do

462 12 ch
461 13 do,

6
6
1

pekee
pek Boa
dU£t
oongou
bro pek
pek
pek son
bro t«a
dust
Boa
tiOU

do
duet
unaa
pek fans

Weight
lb.

1980
2000
640
700
2200
2200
600
120
80
110
S6
(6
90

1000
850

Howery pek 3000
pekoe
pek faos
bro pet
pekoe
pek sou
dnst
fane
dast
fans
dust
bro mix

2300
130

6000
3240
2430
620
2«0
146
405
148
100

bro or pek 1560
pekoe 1900
pek sou 600
flowery pek 700

466
468
470
473 11

ch
ch
ch
eh

pekoe
80U
dutt
fl pek
pekoe
pek fans-

red leaf
bro pek
pek
bro pek
pek
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pek
pek son
sou
fans
dust
bro tea
red leaf

bra pek
pek
pek sou
org pek
pekoe
uns
fans
dual No. 1

do No- 2
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek Bou
dust
sou
pek
bro pek
pek
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
bro pek
pek
pek sou
bxo tea
dust

bro tea
dust :

dust
pek sou
pek fans
bro pek

370
100
76

2400
2000
360
75

100
90

3540
1900
1150
200
1500
1155
760
350
326
240
660
80

1680
1530
1800
100
170
110
220
320
160

1150
3600
460
320
1500
360
3630
2900
1400
480
400
2310
600
1800
600
210

2300
3600
IIGO
3200
1995
1710
200
520

1200
1690
840
450
280
1265

C.

32 bid
25
28
29
out
as
20
18
22
21
25
23
25
28
24
58
34 bid
24
to bid
44
31
27
26
25
26
21
17
66
36
29
72
11

30
i7
49
36
25
15
25
21

49
47
32
25
44
36
29
34
32
25
36
16
39 bid
28 bid
25 bid
30
23
19 bid
31
25
18
41 bid

29 bid

26 bid
35
25 -

45
39 bid

34
36 bid
26
20
30
76
56
37
36
35
27
23 bid
34
28
34
21

23

22
23
24
25
26
33

6 do
8 do
8 do
II do
n do
4 do
2 do
14 i-ch
6 ch

do
6 ch
6 do
4 do
1 i-ch
I ch

do19

Lot Box
No. Mark. No. PkgB.
187 474 24 cb
138 BU V .. 476 13 do
139 476 9 do
140 U O . . 480 3 ch
141 482 6 do
142 464 9 do
1(3 480 12 do
144 V 0 ... 488 12 ch
145 190 27 do
146 492 i do
147 494 64 do
146 Torwood . . 496 4 do
149 498 4 i-cb
160 DewaUkande 600 80 bx
151 602 40 Ob
182 50t i6 do
163 506 18 do
154 B, 506 2 do
155 610 7 do
156 513 6 do
167 J H S, io est

mark ... 614
in 616
159 618
160 Liskilleen ... 690
161 622
163 514
1^3 626
164 Yoxford ... 588
166 N, ... 680
166 538
172 Angusts ... 544
173 646
174 516
175 660
176 668
177 Deltotte ... 664
)7» a BO, in e^t

mark ... 668 4 do
180 660 4 do
181 660 2 do
188 664 1 i-ch
183 Macaldenia 566 16 ch
181 568
185 570
186 672
187 Lowlands .. 574
188 576
189 678
190 580
191 58i
192 Scrobs . 584
193 586
194 688
195 Morallova ... 590
196 592
197 694
19S Yataderia . . 596 16 ch
199 598 20 do
200 600 12 do
301 602 39 do
208 Box .. 604 19 do
8:'3 606 37 do
204 608 2 do
205 B ... 810 14 do
208 Pedro . . 612 30 do
207 611 34 do
208 616 32 do
21 9 N . . 618 6 do
210 6;0 3 do
211 Ambawelle .. 622 17 i-cb
212 evl 29 do
213 D, in estate mark 626 3 ch
214 B, in estate

mark ... 628
215 630
216 832
217 634
218 Aigburth . . 63o
219 638
220 640
821 B Gr, in estate

mark . . 642
322 644
223 646
224 648

Desorip- Weighs

do
do
do
do
do
do
(o
do

2 i-ch
8 do

11 do
5 eh
3 i-ch
1 do

16

337 Folatagama...
328
229
330
231

654
666
658
660
662

3 I-ch
5 do
4 do
3 do
4 ch
7 do
5 do

6 do
4 do

10 ^ch
4 ch
1 ^-ch

46 i-ch
16 eta

6 do
3 do
6 I-ch

tiOD. lb. 0,

dost Il'.iO 84
dutt 182 1 36
fans 900 31
or pek 330 88
p«k 646

1360 St
bOU 1 140 21
or pek 1400 69
pek 2668 90
bro t«a 220 16
dust 790 86
bro pe dost 480 26
dnst 380 26
bro or pek 610 47
bro pek 38
pekoe 5610 30
pek Bon 1630 26
taoninga 2/0 19
bro tea 680 18
dost 1180 34

or pek 600 66
pekoe 760 IS
pek son 190 26
bro pek 2100 64
pekoe 18M J,S

pek sou 400 26
dust 260 24
duHt 1040 2is

'-TO tea 720 'H
unaaBO 2900 38
bro pek 6.30 45
pekoe 670 35
l>ek son 360 29
souctaong 45 25
dust 106 85
bro pek 1900 46

bro pek 420 *• mo
pekoe 360 ov
pek son 180 29
daet 53 25
bro pek 1760 67
pekoe ISi-O 44
pek aou 1500 37
taoniog^ 240 30
bro pek 70O 41
pekoe 540 30
pek BOU 560 2b
aont 140
fannings 120 32
bro tea 100 30
fanniDgs 520 38
dust 636 28
pek sou 500 21
Dro tea 180 17

26dust to
bro or pek 1576 42
bro pek 2100 3S
or pek 1200 30
pekoe 3900 £8
bro pek 1015 64
pekce 33 jO 85
pek fana 140 25
pek sou 14O0 26 bid
bro pek 2700 65
pekoe 2380 50
pek 80u 2060 SI

Bonchong 600 25
dost 300 26 .

bro pek 1020 74
pekoe 1210 43
pek dust 300

bro pek 180 44
pekoe 250 30
pek sou 2O0 OK
bro pek sou 135 23

J

dUBt 480 9R«0 J
COUflOU 700 24
tannings 335

pek No, 1 586 at lilt
pek No. 2 423 33 bid
red leaf 698 16 bid

bro tea 466
. 18 bid

bro pek 2760 46 bid
pekoe 1909 36
pek sou 6l0 86

32laonlngB 300
dUBt 610 85



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs

664
66B

232 E L
333
234
238 EoorooloogaU& 676
S39
340
341
912 Blackwood .

.

213
244 Uda BadeUa
24S
346
347
248
S49 Ssndriagbam
350
251 A D, in estate

mark
269
253
354
366 Granapalla
266
357 Heeloya
258 I.aakspnra,M
259
260
261
262
263
264 Eobo
365
266 Spriagkell ...

367
268 Traquair ...

269
S70
271

2H Harrington .

.

275
276
277
278
279 Denmark Hill
280
281
282
383
385 Langdale
286
287
288

678
680
682
684
686
688
690
692
634
696
698
700

703
704
706
708
710
712
7H
716
718
720
722
724
726
728
730
732
734
736
738
740
742
748
750
752
754
756
758
760
762
764
766
770
772
7.4
776
778
780
782
764
786
788
790
793
794

290
291 I K V
292 Q
293
29*
395 Qolconil:i

298
397
298 X X
299 H B, in eBtaVe

mark .. 798
300 W H , . 800
301 OP K .. 802
303 ClilnetDivieion 801
304 8(6
306 808
306 Krracht Divi-

sion .„ 81 It

8 §-ch
8 Ch
8 i-ch
16 ch
15 do
8 do
2 i-ch
6 do
3 do

21 do
34 do
30 do
22 do
3 do

60 ch
37 do

35 i-ch
20 do
15 do
4 do
60 do
32 do
18 ch
82 -I-ch

17 ch
20 do
1 do
3 J-ch
1 do
1 ch
8 do

11 do
8 do
8 i-ch
8 do
11 do
1 do

16 I-ch
13 ch
7 do
3 do
2 do
7 4-ch

13 do
7 ch
6 do
1 do

18 ch
23 do
58 do
16 do
2 do
1 do
4 J-ch

13 ch
12 do
2 do
6 ch
10 do
1 do

13 J-ch

5 do
3 do
8 do
20 do
32 ch
13 do

Descrip- "Weight
tion. lb. c.

bro pek
congou
duBt
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
souchong
bro tea
fannings
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
duet
broipek
pekce

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fans
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
red leaf

fanoings
dust
dust
pek fans
dust
pek fans
bro pek
peBoe
pek sou
congou
fly pekoe
bro or pek
pekoe
pek son
dust
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fans
Lro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fanniups
dun
bro mixed
pek aou
souchong
dust
bro pek
pekoe
dujt
soiK'honij;

dust
bro mixed
fai.n Dgs
bro pen
pekoe
pek Soil

iO do pek aou

560
720
640
1500
1425
720
176
360
240

1470
1870
1500
1100
256
6500
3330

1750
1000
750
240

3000
1920
1600
4510
1700
2600

95
825
90
80
600
880
610
400
400
6S0
49
720

1430
7C0
300
3J0
455
832
665
498
75

2070
2530
5800
1440
260
560
224
1235
1140
240
500
1000

100
ioa«

420
132
3H0
1000
2830
1170

1800

58
35
41
4S
S3 bid
25
24
26
27
74. bid
66
47
35
29
68 bid
47

out
25 bid
20 bid
27
36
36
41 bid
41 bid
33
26
17
26
21
25
29
21
25
23
18
16
16
60
56
47
30
26
73 bid
72
67
43
28
62 bid
60 bid
43 bid
35
31
25
19 bid
28
27
24
45 bid
3«

24
15

22
15
out
43
29 bid

26

26

Mr. E. John,
of Conameroo
undoimentioned
asonder :

—
Lot
No. Mai-k,

1 Fernlands
a Dartry
3
4 Callander...
6
8
7

8 St. Catherine
9
10

put np for aalo at the Chamber
Sale-room on tlio 18th April, the
lots of tea (90,187 lb.), which sold

Box
No.

181

183
183
184

180
188
190 11

19^
194

9 ch
3 do
4 do

20 4-ch
21 do
18 do

do
6 ch
7 do

19rt 2 dii

Desorip-
ticu.

red leaf
bro tea
dust
bro or pi k
or pek
pek
pek sou
bro pek
pek
pek f;iiH

Weiglit
11>.

210
310
(;oo

1130
1 1 55
900
528
720
iSo
200

lii

15
25
61
47
39
37
48
30
S6

Lot Box
No. Mark No. Pkgs.
11 197 11 ch
12 199 1 do
13 Talagalla .. iOO 21 do
14 202 17 do
15 W T ia estate 2 Jl 40 do
16 mark
17
18
19 Coalaada
20
21
22

24 Mocha

Glentilt

206 16 do
2(18 8 do
210 6 do
312 20 do
214 19 do
216 17 do

2 do
4 A-ch

220 28 ch
222 23 do
224 17 do
226 6 do

318
219

223 22 do
230 12 do

Madooltenne 232 15 do
234 12 do

30
31
32
37 Tientsin
38
39
40
41
42
48 N

236 12 do
245 18 ^Ch
247 27 ch
249 23 do
251 1 do
353 2 J-ch
233 I do
351 21 ch

44 Maddagedera 25S 13 do
45 258 18 do
46 no 22 do
47 262 14 do
48 Henegama 264 2 do
49 265 2 do
60 Westhall... 2S6 16 do
51 K BT, In

estate mark 288 4 ^-ch
52 Bogawaua in 269 8 do
^3 estitemark 271 12 do
54 Dickapittia 273
55
56
67
58
59
60

Meeriabedde 279
280

TP 281
283

6lGalkaadewatta284 41 ch
62 286 49 do
63 Galkandewatte'iSS 13 do

19 «h
274 25 do
277 20 do

3 J-Ch
1 ch
2 i-oh
8 do

Kanagama

69
70
71 Tart
72
73
74
75

290 3 J-Oh
301 6 do
302 2 do
303 Si ch
305 28 do
307 18 do
309 1 do
310 3 do
311 5 do

Vercllapatna 312 24 do
314 57 do
316 2 do

76 Obteryand 317 13 4-ch
77 Stamford 319 6 ch
78 Hill 321 1 i-ch
31 A, in estate

mark .. 325 23 ch
82 Ythanoide.. 327 3 do
83 S .. 3J8 10 do
.SI Otteryand 828 32 oh
So Stanford 330 18 do
86 Hill 332 25 do

334 2 do87

Descrip-
tion,

pek sou
bro tea
bro pek
pek
bro pek
pek sou
son
dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
bro mix
pek dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
fans
bro pek
pek sou
bro pek
pek
pek son
bro pek
or pek
pek sou
souchong
dust
red leaf
bro mix
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek aou
bro mix
dnst
bro mix

bro tea
dust
fans
bro pek
pek
pek sou
bro mix
unassorted
eouohoDg
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
fannings
unassorted
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
dust
bro pek
pelioe
bro mix

pekoe
red loaf

pekoe sou
bro p«k
or pek
pekoe
dust

Weight
lb. c.

990
loo
2205
laio
4000
1400
720
900

2000
1900
1700
190
320
2860
2300
1530
840
2310
liOO
ISCO
1200
1200
1080
2700
3300
106
168
53

31oO
1260
1430
2090
1260
230
300
1410

720
840
3090
2-590

2000
315
80
124
810

4100
44IJ
1170
223
360
128

3r8J
2800
1710
1-50

315
400

370O
5700
300
1080
630

2')70

270
a.io

2530
i 620
23.^0

3O0

25
19
58
32
44
37
33
29
66
13
35
17
23
70 i)M
50 bid
35 bia
32 bia
50 bid
33
43
30 bid
26 bid
63 U9
49
3^
25

'

25
15

26
46
16
31 bid
27 hid
22
25
18

14
31

3!
66
39
30
18
20
25 bid
28
66
44

33
32
41

23
38 Dia
29 bid
26 £!•
25

36
26
19 bid
35
35
45
30
18

30 bt'l

15

33 bid
49 bid
55
38
3i

Messrs. Brnh^m & BRKMhTEs pat up for sale »t tbe
Chamber of Cammeroe S»le-ro3m on the ItJih April,
the undermentioneii lots of tea (10,112 In.) which
•old as under :—

Boz. Desorip- Weight
No. Pkk!B. tion, lb. ot.

Lot
No, Mark.

1 Hope Well . .10 1 ob
2 32 1 do

Oolopanc 3i 3 i-cb
4 Hornsey 36 5 ob
5 .18 2 dd
li 8u too 40 1 do
7 43 2 do
8 Elston, in i-sla'e

mark 44 J7 do

bro pok
pek sou
dust
pek soil

fan:*

pek aou
(ant

83
77

213
600
ISO
90
not

it
IS
32
36
32
28

pek sou 2130 «tl bl')



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Meeari. A. H. Thompson & Co., put up for ekle

at the Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the

16th April, the UBdermentioned lots of tea (90,187 lb.),

which sold a« nnder :

—

Ijot.

Mo. Mark.

Eeonington

.

K Bellft

Brae

AEA 0, in est

mark Ceylon
lit

18
14
1&
IC Sapitiyagodde
17

le 8 P E,

19 Sapltiyasodda
20
»l
2i
2S
24 Comaj-
24 A
26
28
27
28
a» D
8Q
SI
3S

:«« H
34

Box. Desorip- Weight.

No. Pkgs. tioo- lb c.

1 S ch pe sou 800 20

3 5 i-ch bro tea 300 16

4 2 ch dust 169 26

5 6 do or pek too 41 bid

7 6 do pe 80a 640 32 bid
IS 10 1-ch duit 800 26

14 7 do congou 350 23

15 4 do bro eon 300 15

16 29 do bro pek 1460 40 Did

18 31 do pekoe 1660 37

20 86 do pek aou 1760 25 bid

23 5 do dust 4S0 26

23 6 do congou 300 20 bid

2i 20 ch bro or pek 2200 50 bid

26 46 do bro pek 5400 wlth'o

38 30 J-ch bro pek IBOO out

30 14 ch bro pek 1510 56 bid

32 13 do or pek 1300 45 bid

31 32 do pekoe 3200 37 bid

36 3 do pek fans 450 SO

37 1 do red leaf 100 15

88 50 i-oh bro pek 2600 39 bid

29 do bro pek 1450 out
40 35 do pekoe 1250 out
42 18 do pek sou 900 OQ KM£o DIU

44 8 do bro Bou 400 out
46 4 do dust 200 25

46 2 ch pek sou 170 21

47 4 do soachoDg 360 16

48 1 do fanninga 103 oat
40 1 do

1 i-ch bro tea 131 12

50 4 ch red leaf 322 16

51 1 do Bouctaong 100 14

65 7 do bro pek 700 35 bid

57 8 do pekoe 800 96 bid

39 6 do pek sou 600 21 bid

61 1 do dust 100 33

63 1 do red leaf 100 17

Waharaka
89
40
a V
4S

Meeirs. Somekville & Co. put np for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 18th April,

the undermentioned lota of tea (86,131 lb.), which sold

afi under :—

liot Box
No. Mark. No.

1 Arslena

H
i-

DM R. in estate

mark

6 Eilandhu
0
10
II li B K, iD eatate

mark
19.

13
14
IS Oallawatte
16
17
18
19
eo S,iii (State mark 20

81
22

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. C.

2 i-ch du«t 103 23
37 do pek sou 1850 28
17 do pekoe 860 38
16 do bro pek 800 48

15 ch pek eon 1350 26
17 do pekoe 1700 30
17 do bro pek 1870 38 bid
3 i-ch fans 225 24
18 ch pekoe 1410 27

17 do bro pek 1360 36 bid

5 do red leaf 470 16

4 do bro toa 4C0 18

4 do souchong 400 20
8 do pek sou 800 33
1 J-ch bro tea to 16

1 do duat 50 24
5 do pek sou 360 23

7 do pek (B&H) 350 26
7 do brpe(B&H) 360 29 bid
4 ch bro tea 420 17

12 do pek sou 1140 25
24 do bro pek S640 32

doBt
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
duet
pek soa
pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
dast
pek sou
bro pek

630
1200
6210
6720
300
400
1660
S30C
2266
3080

30
9$
81

Bos Deacrip.. Weight
No. Fkg*. tioos lb. o,

dun 236
red Ittai 113
souchong 3C0
pek sou we
pekoe 1300
bro prk SOO
(]iiat 80
souchong 600
pek sou 1100
pekoe isoe
bro pek 1600
BouchoBg too
pek BOB 1800
pekoe 3M0
bro pek 3590
pek sou 3<6
pekoe 266
bro or pek 860
pek BOU ISOO
pekoe 1600
bro pek 3000
ooogou 3J0
pekoe 419
dast 170
pek fanri AGO
pek eon 2040
pekoe 2860
bro pek 3600
dust 760
bro mU 300
pek sou 00
pekoe 450
bro pek 876
pek aoQ 700
pekoe 800
bro pek 900
dust 76
bro mix 6O0
pek sou 950
pekoe 1800
bro pek 3666

at
18
28
26
ae
66

28
37
81
41
» UA
i» bid
41

26 bid
S9
40 kid
30
34

26

37

27
36
48
3fi

30
24

28
oat
34
38
«6
24
16 bid
at
89

84
25
29
8« bid

83
26
25

29
38
36
23

in

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON

{From Our Commercial Correspondent)'

Mincing Lane, March 30th, 1894.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Mincing Lane up to 30th March :
—

Es "Nubia"->Rangbodde, It 1148; lb 97«; lb 86a 6d;
lb It 106f; 2b 166s 6i. Ormiaton. lb 97$; lb 96f;
lb QOs.

Ex "Pott Pirie"—Newton, Ic 115i; lb 100»! lb 92gj
lb 858; 2o 1098: It 1093; lb 109s; lb lOTs.

"CEYLON OBSERVER" PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SAL.ES.

NO. 13.] Colombo, May 7, 1894.
(Price:—12J cents each ; 3 copies,

i 30 centa ; 6 copies | rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Someetill? & Co. put np for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 25th April,

the undermentioned lots of tea (73,415 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip.. Weight

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tions lb. o,

1 Wewetenne... 80 18 J-ch pei sou 900 26

2 81 7 do pekoe 350 39

3 82 5 do bro pek 230 55

4 C A, in estate ,-o on
mark ., 83 3 do anas 1.^3 29

6 84 77 do peksou 3S30 30

6 Inchestelly ..85 4 ch sou 365 23

7 86 6 do pekOG 6U0 29

8 87 8 do bro pek 800 36

9 M C . . 88 10 J-ch dust 850 31

10 89 5 ch
1 i-ch bro tea 560 16

11 90 1 ch sou ICO 20

12 Mousagalla . . 91 33 do pekoe 3300 34

13 92 21 do
1 i-ch bro pek 2140 38 bid

14 G K .. 93 1 ch
, „ „-

1 i-ch du%t 140 2j

15 94 2 ch
1 i-ch red leaf 250 lb

16 95 1 ch pek sou 191 20

17 HapueasmuUa 96 6 do coogou 83 20

18 97 1 do fans 100 2o

19 98 1 do dust 115 31

20 99 10 do pek sou 900 27

21 100 5 do pekoe 450 33

2] 1 6 do bro pek 600 4o Did

30 Pelawatte . . 2 1 ch sou 102 20

5? 3 a do peksou 1204 2o

„t 4 17 do pekoe 1872 32

II 5 12 do bro pek 1382

oi Peru . . 6 2 J-ch pe dual 200

„; 7 2 ch pek sou 200

II 8 8 do pekoe 830

ii 9 7 do bro pek
D 8 . . 10 1 do pek sou

,i 11 3 do pekoe
°o 12 2 do bro pek

t, Chelnole ... 13 i I-ch dust

%t 14 2 do oongou
il AU»kol!a ..15 1 do dust
°2 16 18 ch peksou
oi 17 38 do pekoe
2x 18 40 i-ch bro pek

10 Kelvin ..19 4 do dust
*j 20 1 do sou

42 Pantiya ... 21 6 ch dust

770

42a

43
44
45 Bagalla

46

21& 1 do dust
22 a do fans
23 9 do red leaf

21 7 do dust

25 1 do fans

47 T, in estate mark 26 2 do fans

Ju 27 11 do sou

49 28 11 do peksou

50 Forest HUl . , 29 27 ch bro pek
30 21 do pekoe

go 31 21 do do

53 33 18 do pek sou

61 33 1 do
31 5 do

100

66 Mapitlgama... 35 12 ch pek sou

57
68
69 Roseueatb
60
61
62 Dahanalkc
63
64 Forest Hill

65
«6
67 QI' A
68 6 W
69
70
71 I.

36 19 do pekoe
37 21 do bro pek
.38 22 do pek sou
39 11 do pekoe

2205
1989
1260
1925

41 4 i-ch dust 280

42 .5 do sou 275

43 1 ch bro pek 112

41 1 do pekoe 105

45 1 do pek sou 100

46 17 do pek sou 1.530

47 3 do dost ;too

48 4 do red leaf .no

49 It do sou 1050

50 9 1-oU dual 150

40
29
27
32
46
23

300 30

200 40
330 25

100 20
95 26

1710 27
3500 32

2200 41

264 24

60 24

7iO 24

130 24
212 32

160 18

1050 25

140 28

210 26

990 28

1015 28

3024 39

2205 30

2205 31

1800 26
21c mgou

dust (Acme
packages) 350 25

1200
1900

22
27
36
28
39
36
25
19
38
30
27

18
25
24

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

72 Labugama . . 61 20 ch pek sou 1800 27
73 53 25 do pekoe 2350 33
74 53 43 J-ch bro pek 2335 42
75 Beaveula . 54 12 ch pekoe 1200 1 With-
7n 55 15 do bro pek 1500 / drawa
77 Sirisanda . 58 8 j-ch bro pek 480 47
78 57 10 do pekoe 500 31
79 58 13 do peW sou 650 28
80 59 6 do Unas 300 23
81 60 2 do dust 166 24

Messrs. Forbbs & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 18'h April
the undermentioned lots of tea (299,464 lb.), wbioh
sold asunder:—
Lot Box. Desorip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. Ot.IAMB .. 812 13 ch bro tea 1118 19
2 814 12 do fans 1296 20
3 Andraleniya 816 6 do bro pek 600 44
4 818 12 do pekoe 1080 33
5 825 8 do pek sou 270 27
6 8iJ 1 i-Ch dust 50 25
7 C S K In es-

tate mark™. 821 15 ch pekoe 2160 4')

8 826 18 do pekoe 1800 31
9 823 10 do pek sou 1000 26

10 830 1 do dust 150 94
11 832 1 do pek dust 150 24
15 T .. 810 5 ch dust 750 27
16 H . . 842 10 i-ch bro pek 600 out
17 841 8 do j)ekoe 480 24
18 845 1 do dust 80 24
19 KHF ,, 848 1 ch pek duit 150 25
20 850 5 do dust 750 17
21 C H 852 16 i-ch dust 1280 27
22 Maha Uva 854 46 do bro pek 2530 62 bid
2^ 856 12 ch pekoe 1200 43 bid
21 858 8 do pek son 760 32
25 860 1 i-ch congou 60 2i
26 862 1 do dust 80 27
32 Malvern ... 874 18 do bro pek 1080 84
33 876 32 do pekce 2100 42
31 878 7 do pek sou 525 30
35 830 3 do dust 210 29
36 882 1 do bro mix 80 25
37 834 27 do bro pek 1620 68
38 833 43 do pekoe 3a:'5 41
39 888 11 do pei sou 825 30
10 890 1 do dust 70 29
46 Middleton .. 902 51 J-ch bro pek 3060 61
47 904 12 ch pekoe 1230 42
43 906 9 do pek sou 855 34
49 Wewesse . . 908 30 J-oh bro pek 1650 47
50 910 19 do pek No. 1 950 36
51 9ia 18 do pek No. 2 9:0 35
52 914 13 do fans 845 36
53 T C O 910 14 ch bro tea 1400 17
64 918 6 do duit 840 25
55 L W 920 9 do sou 990 14
56 Hnnugala 932 21 do bro pek 2310 34
67 924 17 do pekoe 1785 28
68 926 20 do pek sou 2003 24
.59 928 1 do dust 103 24
60 930 a do sou 200 16
61 P .. 932 17 do bro tea 935 15
62 93i 5 do pek dust 375 25
63 F H M in es-

tate mark... 93i 18 §-ch bra pek 960 28
64 15 do pekoe 760 26
66 910 8 do pek sou 400 21
66 912 4 do faoB 280 16
67 Kaoauku 944 31 ch bro pek 3803 3g
68 916 81 do pekoe SlOO 29
69 948 18 do pek son 1670 26
70 950 3 do dust 300 17
71 A ... 952 1 do bro pek 85 38
72 954 1 do pekoe 90 23
73 958 6 do

2 ^-c]\ p«k 8)u 615 90
71 958 1 ch fana 85 17
75 960 1 do r«d leaf lu.5 IS
7S 9Si 2 do sou 1:0 16
77 961 I t-oli pakoa dust 60 )«
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Lot
No. Mark
78 BeddeKama

.

79
80
81
82
83
8t
85 Hothersett .

86
87
88
89 ZZZioee-

tate mark.
90
91 Liskilleen .

92 Dunkeld .

93 Geragama .

S4
95
93
97 Dunkell .,

100 D K 1»

101
102
103 WilpUa
104
105
106

Box
No. Pkgs.

866 24 Ch
968 13 do
970 10 do
972 2 i-cb
974 1 do
976 1 ch
978 1 ^ch
980 23 ilo

98 1 43 do
98t 23 ch
988 17 do

990
992
994

1 do
2 l-ch
1 ch

do
19 do

998 16 do
1000 12 do

4 do
18 do
28 i-ah
14 ch
3 do

2
4
6
8

10
12 10 do
14 13 do

5
4

16
18
20
22

do
do

6 do
5 do

107 Cottaganga 24 2 do
108 26 7 do
109 28 3 do
110 Udabage 30 24 i-ch
111 32 15 do
112 34 18 do
113 RAW 36 6 do
114 WestHaputale 38 10 do
115 40 9 do
116 42 7 do

1 do
117 Bccherton 41 13 ch
118 46 34 do
119 48 lu do
120 50 2 do
121 52 1 do
122 DromolanJ... 54 I ch
123 56 1 do
124 53 4 do
125 60 4 do
126 Kirrimettia 63 do
127 64 5 do
128 Castlereagb 6i 12 do
129 68 25 do
130 70 35 do
131 K C 72 5 do
132 71 1 do
133 Dambagastalawa 76 2 ch
13i 78 6 j-eh

139 Yahalakele . . 88 1 do
140 90 2 do
141 Sembawatte . . 92 19 do
142 9i 18 do
143 Ambala^ande 96 10 do
144 98 14 do
145 100 12 do
146 102 4 do
147 104 1 do
148 106 li-ch

149 FalmerstoD... 108 10 do
ISO 110 13 do
151 112 7 do
152 Chesterford 114 20, ch
153 116 17 do
164 118 10 do
155 Goiaka 120 7 do
156 122 4 do
15* 124 3 do
158 Moalpelde... 126 13 i-ch
169 128 15 do
160 130 20 do
161 132 5 do
162 134 3 do
163 136 2 do
164 138 1 do
165 Nabaveena 140 126 do
166 142 15 do
167 144 42 do
168 146 65 do
169 148 6 do
170 Ambalawa 160 21 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c,

bro pek
pelioe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pck sou
dust
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
or pekoe
pekoe
pek sou
pek fans
uuas
bro pek
pek
fans
una?
sou
bro tea
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe sou
bro pek sou
d ust •,

or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
bro mix
Unas
bro psk
or pek
peiioe

dust
bro mix
pek sou
dust
red leaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
souchong
duet
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou
fannings
red leaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe
pek Bou
dust
bro pek

2520
1710
900
190
41

108
48

1495
2752
2185
1411

80
Jl

100
103

1995
160U
1200
560
1980
1400
1400
285
1500
1430
500
440
660
480
130
770
240

1410
900
H90
420
500

350
50

1300
2830
850
i-;o

130
100
90

420
480
520
530

1320
2250
3 15J
7U0
90

210
390
107
310
1900
1710
600

1400
1080
360
80
80

600
1235
630

2100
1700
1000
735
400
300
715
750
lOOO
225
180
100
65

6250
75b
2100
3250
450
1260

64
34 bid
27
26
36
25
25

65 bid
64
51

24
19
44
55
43
32 bid
28
25
68
59
46
37
25
30
39
24
25
24
23
28
16

40
28
24
25
&3
33
29
21
S6
33
25

19
24
42
27
22
27
27
35
68
."^0

43
33
23
57
38
15
24
35
30
35
32
25
23
17
23
91
64
45
41 bid
30
26
43
30
26
48
32
29
25
26
17

25
51
43
40
30
26
46

Lot
Mo. Mark.

171
172
173 Ba^ieen
174
175
176
177
178

152
154
166
1.58

160
163
164
166

179 Hakurugalla 168

i3ox

No. Pkgl^

14 ch
14 do

26 do
16 do
2 do

185 Patiagama
186
187
188
189
190
191
102
193 Yarravele
194
195 Lankapura

W
196
197
19S
199
200
201

202 A

160
li-2

\M
186
168
190
192
191
196
198

200
202
204
VOd
2C8
210
212
214

22 Ch
11 ch
28 do

do
do

40i-t'h
37 do
23 do
2 do
49 cb
46 do

49 do
75 do
22 do
9 do
li-ch
1 do
3 do
1 1-cb

203 B

204
2il5

206
207
203

2v9

D
C
K
F
Uda
Kadella.

.

216 21-ch

14-ch
3 do
1 do
1 do

218
220
222
224

226 23 J-ch
228 39 do

210 230 36 <io

211 UdaRadella 232 33 do
212 234 2 do
213 Eoorooloogslia 2i6 15 ch
214 A D in es'.ate

mark 2-38 35 i-ch
215 AOS 240 1 ch
216 Rambodde ... 212 9^ch
217 214 8 do
218 216 9 do
219 Rambodda .

.

218 8 do
220 250 1 do

1 do
221 Etga'la .. 232 21 ch
222 254 7 i-ch
223 256 8 ch
224 Ascot 258 1 do
225 Malvern A.

.

8 do
260 21 i-ch

226 1 ch
262 44-ch

227 Amherst .

.

364 15 ch
22S 266 22 do
229 268 8 do
230 270 1 do
231 £, in estate

mark 272 6 do
232 274 4 do
233 276 10 do
234 F E 278 4 do
238 1 I-ch
235 Farnham ... 280 24 do
236 282 62 do
337 284 29 do
238 286 6 do
239 238 5 do
240 290 3 do
241 IKV 292 4 do
342 DunbsT 294 15 ch
243 396 19 do
244 29S 16 do
24S 300 1 do
246 302 1 do
247 304 1 do
248 Munamalle.. 306 10 ch
249 308 13 do
250 310 2 do
251 312 1 do
255 AOS 320 3 do
256 322 1 do
257 334 1 do
258 326 1 do
859 328 7 do

Descrip- Weiflit
tion. It. C.

pekoe 126'J 33 bid
pek sou iiao 37
bro p«k 440 38 bid
pekoe 1»M 29 bid
pek sou 720 23 bid
(auuioKS 124 21
congou 45 31
ciust 85 21
bro pek 2200 36 bll
bro pek 1760 63
Xtekce 2800 38
pe i BOU 400 2i
duet ISO U
bro pek 2000 40
pekoe 1850 35
pek bou 1150 28
dust 120 25
bro pek 5390 71
pekoe 4140 52

bro pek 5390 43 bid
pekoe 8250 31 bid
pek sou 22C0 27
dust 900 85
red leal 63 16
icl leaf dust 71 17
bro mis 165 24
Extra cboicebt 40

Hyson No.l 15 30
cho est byaon 27
No. 2 100 27

hyson 16 27
choice imperial 72 S7
twankay 16 64
twankay No. 2 11 57

bro pek 1610 64
orange pck 2145 57
pekoe 1800 45
pek sou 1650 35
dust 180 29
pekoe 1425 33 bid

bro pek 1760 30 bid
unassorted 110 20
bro pek 450 68
pence 360 47
pek son 405 40
souchonc 3 0 30
bio pek dust 75 47
br J fans 05 30
souchong 1858 17
iauoiogs 347 15
bro tea 785 14 bid
dust 150 25

pekoe 1995 30

pek sou 324 25
bro pek 1800 48 bid
pekoe 2200 36 bid
pek sou 720 28 bid
dust 150 35

pekoe 586 27 bid
pek sou 423 22 bid
red leaf 698 14 bid

bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fan
congou
dust
bro mix
bro pek
bro mix
pekoe
son
dust
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
duet
or pek
Pekoe
fans
mix
dust

466
1320
2976
1305
372
235
255
224

1600
1900
1440

90
130
120
lOOO
1170
160
165
371
62
60
96
710

20
42 bid
31 bid
26
39
SO
S3
31
60
45 bid
34
24
31
33
43
30
23
26
29
33
98
16
25
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Lot
No. Mark.

Kirindi

Box
No.

260
261
262
263
26i
265
2e8WeUelielle ...

269 G P M, in est.

mark
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277

Btisted

Lil'awattei.

.

M T L, in est.

mark
Lelchemey...
Nngagalla ...

Deamaram
Hill

X
St. Mary ...

Bllekande ...

278
279
280

281
282
283
284
285
286
292
293
291
295

297 faEdringham

3.^0

332
331
338
338
340
346

348
350
362
354
356
358
,^60

362

334
366
368

370
372
374
376
378
380
383
394
398
308
400
402
101

Pkgs.

14 ch
27 do
20 do
1 i-ch
2 ch
1 do
2 do

41 do
26 do
5 do
6 do

22 do
20 do
23 do
2 oh

3 do
1 A-ch

23 do

7 do
10 do

72 do
23 do
21 do
15 do
32 do
2 do
4 do
50 do

Descrip-
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
do

red leaf
dust
pekoe

pek Bou
SDU
bro mix
pek fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou

bro mix
bro mix
bro pek

bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
f ok sou
pek fans
pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sru
red leaf
dust
bro pek

Weight
lb. c.

1400
2430
16C0

23
180
140
lOO

22,= S
1130
275
540

1210
1000
1400
220

210
60

1150

3; 2
75

3600
1280
21C0
!S50
2i00
17U
510

55C0

Messrs. Benham & Bremnbb pat up for sale

Chamber of Csmmerce S»le-room on the 25'h
the undermentioned lots of tea (10,206 lb.)

Bold as under :

—

47
31
27
22
17

24
25

50
37
43
32
43
33
30
14

17
16

37 bid

63 bid
62 bid
48 bid
39
31
31
35 bil
44
30
26
16

24
63

at the
April,
which

Lot Box Uesorip- Weight
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

i l Elston, in csta'e
mark 32 1 i-cb dust 280 26

2 31 4 ctl congou 400 18

3 36 8 do bro mix 8M 32
4 ;!8 27 do pek sou 2411 28
5 Acrawatte ... 40 12 do pek sou 1200 29
6 42 19 do pekoe 1710 35
7 44 12 do or pek 1140 59
8 Tavalamtenne 46 1 ch congou 86 21

9 48 9 dj pekoe (100 29
10 50 12 do bro pek 12C0 39 bid
11 F & R 52 1 i-eh dust 50 23

Mr. B. John,
of Oomiueroe
undermentioned
aa under

put np for Bale at the Chamber
Sale-room on the 25th April, the
lota of tea (83 689 lb.), which sold

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 Faithlie 345 5 ch sou 500 2i

a 347 5 i-ch dust 325 28

13 Eadclla 349 17 ch bro pek 170O 47

4 10 13 do pekoe 1170 33

b 12 12 do pek sou 960 28

6 14 1 do fans 120 31

7 15 1 do (lust 1^0 25

8 T.emplcatowe 16 15 do or pek 1500 \

wlthd'n9 18 44 do pekoe 3980

10 20 13 do pek sou 1105 )

11 Eila 22 23 ch bro pek 2300 44 bid

12 24 39 do pekoe 3510 31 bid

13 26 40 do do 36C0 31 bid

11 23 23 do pek sou 2070 27

IS 30 3 do dust 398 25

16 Madooltenne 31 13 ch bro pek 1300 42

17 33 18 do pek sou 1800 27

18 Mocha 35 20 do bro pek 2860 73

19 37 23 do pekoe 2300 50 bid

20 Heeriateiine 39 9 J-ch bro pek 504 *G

21 41 9 do pekoe 404 31

22 43 1 do dust 64 26

23 ETK 4i 5 do red leaf 600 17

24 46 a }-ch congou ICO 86

25 P Q 47 11 ch bro )ick 1100 38

28 49 4 do peko« 380 33

17 to 9 do pek sou 810 30

Lot
No. Mark.

2S Glasgow
29
30
31
32 Agra Ouvah
33
3i

35 Blackburn ..

36
37 BB
S8

39
40 Glentilt
41

42
43 G-T
41
45 T
46 "Verellapatna
47 Talagalla .. 85
48 83
49 90
50 102
51 Ottery and Stam-

ford Hill . 103

Box
No. Pkgs.

52 27 ch
54 21 J-ch
53 26 ch
58 12 do
60 58 i-ch
62 51 do
61 51 do
63 20 oh
68 25 do

3 do
1 i-ch
2 do

73 16 ch
75 12 do
77 14 do
79 5 i-ch
80 10 ch
82 20 do
84 24 do
85 24 ch
83 28 do
90 15 do

3

70
71

72

do

53

54
55
56 Nagur
57
58
59 M' Uva
60 Cruden

14 do
05 13 do

18 do
9

1
2
4

107
lOit

111
112
113
114

do
do
do
do
do

115 10 do
117 10 do

Descrip- vv eig
tion. ID. C.

bro pek 21G0 82
or pek 1260 78
pekoe 2500 52
pek .sou 1200 41
bro or pok 3770 85
or, pek 3060 80
pekoe 3060 49
bro pek 2200 37
pekoe 2750 31 bid
pek sou 300 22
bro tea 50 17
dust 150 25
bro pek 1680 58
pek sou 1200 35
isou 1400 30
dust 475 26
cjngcu 950 26
pekoo 2000 27 bid
bro pek 2760 60
bro pek 2520 56
or pek 2660 44
pekoe 1425 36
dust 450 25

bro pek 1540 67
or pek 1X70 55
pekoo 1620 40
sou 810 20
dust 130 27
bro pek 190
pekoe 380 25
pek sou 187 20
pek sou 9)0 35 bid
sou lOOO 22

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co., put up
at the Chamber of Oouimerce Sale-room
25th April, the aodermeationed lots of tea (43,
which solJ ai under :

—

Lot
No. Mars.

1 Banasiuebage

4 Ugieside

for sale
ou the

491 lb.),

AGO

Myraganga .

AKA C, in est
mark Ceylon
Bclgravia ...

Warwick

T. & Co. la est.

K
Vogan

A& F L

Box Descrip- Weiarht
No. Pkgs tion. lb. C.

1 16 ch bro pek 1760 47 bid
3 18 do pekoe 1800 33
5 1 do pek fan 150 27
6 2 do dust 260 25
7 1 do bro tea 160 25
8 3 do sou 270 21
9 12 do sou No. 2 1320 18

11 6 do dust 900 24
13 4 do pe dust 50o 25
14 33 do bro or pek 3520 39 bid
16 8 do or pek 720 45
18 51 da bro pek 5100 30 bid
20 28 do pekoe 2520 33 bid
23 23 do pek sou 1810 29

30 6 ^ch congou 300 23
31 1 ch dust 100 25
32 1 do pe sou 100 34
33 6 ch dust 420 32
34 2 do congou 100 31

35 12 i-ch bro pek 709 2 ) bid.
37 7 do pek sou 301 22 bid
38 5 do sou 475 16
89 10 do dust 600 19
47 5 ch or pek 500 41 bid
55 25 ch bro pek 2500 51
57 28 do pekoe 2520 36
59 16 do pe .sou 1140 30
61 4 i-ch pa fans 320 21
62 1 do rod leaf M li>

MeisrJ. Sjmbrvillb Hi Co. put up for 9 »le at t!ie

Chamber of Coramerca S»le-rooni on the 2nd Mty,
the undcrmeeationeJ lots of t^Sk (2i<,854 |lb.), wjicli

sold an under.;

Lot.
No. Mtrk.

Hiralouvah

D a

C T M

Box. Dj»orip-
No. Pkgs. tion

2 ch
1 i-oh
2 do
3 do
10 uh
1 do

Weigh*.

bro mix
bro pek dust
dust
fans
bro mix
bro m X

lb
180
76

150
ISO
woo

c
15

97
»S
25
1%
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liOt Box Dewsrip- Weight
No No. Pkgp. tion. lb. c.

7 ax O/ j-ch dU8t 225 26
8 MiCo g do sou 360 22
9 B F Act do dust 498 27
10 70 do pek fans 220 32
11 71 5 do bro mix 385 27
12 Kelani i*

^
do dust 190 26

13 la D do fans 300 2t)

11 lA/4 5 do pek 60U 250 24
16 75 21 do pekoe 915 30
16 7fl

4 0 72 do bro pek 3960 36
17 Narangoda .

.

79 QO ch pek sou 900 26
18 7fi 9 do pekoe 900 30 bid
19 79 9 do do 810 29
20 80 au do bro pek 660 32 bid
21 fiiox MV do do 600 32
22 H D Wadurewe OS

J
J-ch dust «5 24

S3 do pek 80U 495 24
24 do pekoe 180 37
26 D-

Oi> do bro pek 300 32
26 Hopewcli 86 SO do pek BOu 1100 27
27 87 20 do pekoe 1200 29 bid
28 88 14 do or pek 840 38 bid
29 EnuMord .

.

89 2 do fans 153 2S
30 90 2 do pek sou 116 32
31 91 19 do pekoe 1090 27
32 92 do bro pek 416 35
33 93 g do or pek .383 47
34 K V K 94 4 ch pek eou 410 31
35 95 2 do pekoe 163 3t
36 96 2 do bro pck 200 30
37 K'Heoa 97 5 ch pek sou 450)
38 98 do pekoe 990

,
withd'D,

39 99 g do bro pck 600 J

40 Silver Valley lUO j-ch dust 60 Si
41 da pek eou 343 21
42 2 do pekoe 270 27
43 2 do bro pek 107 42
41 Ingeriyd 4 4 do bro mix 224 21
45 5 12 do pek eou 576 27
46 6 7 do pekoe 350 30
47 7 7 QO bro P6k 385 45
48 T, in estate

mark 8 2 Ch dust 280 25
« 9 2 do fans 220 28
60 10 4 do bro mix 430 24
61 11 7 do son 595 '26

62 12 10 do pek sou 950 27

63 13 3 do unas 300 25

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON
{From Our Commercial Correspondent).

Mincing Lane, April 6th, 1894,
Maorka and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Uinoing Lane up to 6th April :
—

Ex "Chsncellot"—Tillicoultry, It 99d. DauBiuane,
It 114b; lb 98«; It lb 108».

Ez "Dornnda"—Middleton, Dimbult, lb 117sj Ic H
106s; lo 119b; 4o 112a 6d; It 103s.

Ex. "Bewa"—Katblekbaa, Mysore,24b 98s; 12b 115s;

27b 95s. Q. B. Evane, Aalie Topoo, 29b 97i; 15b SSs:

21b 95s; 10b I14s; 10b 94*; 4b 110s 6d; 27b 948.

ChathuUy, Mjsore, 12b 983; 25b 94b; 12b 968; 3b
113s 6d.

Ex "Dorunda"—Elgin, 2t 111b; Ic 11 1023 6d; 2o
110s; lo 122i.

Ex "Manilla"—Kotiy»galla, lo lb H4b; It 108s; lb
99a 6d; lb 117e; lb 92s.

Ex "Capella"—West Faseirern, It 114b; lb lOSs;

10 109s; lb 1139.

Ex «'KintTick"—Elbedde. lb 117e; 3o 1098; lo 1289;

2« 113s; lb 1048. Delrey, lb 118s; 3o 108s 6d; 11 124s;

lb 106s; Ic It 114s 6d; lb 99s; It 90s.

Ex "Chancellor"—Walton, Ic 106s; 2c lOls 63; lb

113; Ic lb 1078; lb 108s 6d; lo 89s.

Ex "Oruba"—Kotiyattalla, Ic 112s; lb 92»; lb 108s;

lb 1088; lb 105s; lb 116a; lb 97b.

Mincing Lane, April 13th, 1894,

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE aold in
Mineing Lane np to 13th April :

—

Ex "Ping Suej"—Delrey, lb 118s; lb llOs 6d; lb
92a; lb 106e; lb 110s 6J; lb 1043; lb 91a.

Ex "Austral"—OriDl«y, Ic 1148; lb 118»; 3b I07fc
lb 103s 4o ItllOs; It 108»; lb lOSa; lb 106«; 1« lOSs
6d; Ic 92p; le 102«; lo 90(.
Ex -'PiDg Suey' —Holbrook, lb 118g; lb 104«; 2o 115«;

Ic 130e; 4c llOs 6d.
Ex '•Ohaooellor"—Freshwater, It llOs; lb 110*- 1«

lb 108s; lb 1048.

Ex "Austral"—Darrawelle (OBEC), lb 11S»; lb 104«-
It 108e; lb 1I2«; lo lOir. Nirangbana (OBEC) It
llOa 6d; lb 112^; It 108f; It 108a fld.

Ex "Ubancellor"—Laoogalla, lb llSs; lb 99<; lb
llOf; lb 104f; Ic 1028, Tillicottltry lo lOOs: lb 102»:
2c 99s; It lOle.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON,
(From Our Cemmereial Corretpondetit).

MiNCiKG Lank, April 8tb, 18vt4

Ex "Dorunda"—Wiharagama Gneat, So CSe- 9b
649 fid.

Ex "Port Fririe"—UdapolU. 10b 60i 6d: lb &ia;
2b 45a.

Ex "Lancaohire"—HjltJD, 2b 4i:

Mincing Lane, April 13tb, 181*4.
Ex "Oolong"—P»lli, 3b 75b; lb 00». Ambra, 2b T;.f

Ex "Kintuck"—Palli. 4b 63»; 3b 758.
Ex "Ping Sue>"—Ambra, 3b 75b; 2b 758.
Ex "City ol Canterbury"—Mae, London, 6b 70.
Ex "Ping Soey"—KumaradoU, 25b 826; Sb SOi.

Yattawatte, 20b 78s; 6b 50e; 23b 788; 12b 478.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent,)
Mincing Lane, April 13th. 1894.

Ex "Manilla"—Tyrella, MaUb»r, llcl«7d.
Ex "Clan Mclntyre"—Toncacombo, 2o 2e 4d; 7o

2s 5d.

Ex "Eintack"—Malabar cardamoma, 3o Is 4d; 2o
Is 8d; 2o la 5d; lo' Is 66. Mysore cardamoms, 14c
2a Id; 2a 2s Id; 2cl8 9J; 2 seeds Is 8d; 3 ditto laSd;
2clg8d; 40 18 8.1; 3o 2a 9d; 15o 2s 2d; 2cl» 9d: 2e.

la 8d; 1 feed lB7d; 2e la 7d; 2o la 8d.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVAN-
CORE PRODUCE.

(From Patry £ Pasteur, Limited, Report of the
Colonial Markets for the Week ending

April 11th, 1894.)

TEAVANCORE TEA.
The supply thia week has been limited, and prices

remain unchanged. A remarkalaly good invoice
from Aneimudi sold well, the qua'ity being far
above the other!?.

Aneimudi
Bon Ami

Venture

Isfield

Linwood

ll*d

04

9d
lOJd 6Jd

9|d, 5id,
9d bid

9id 7id

Oh

6|d
6d

5Jd

7d 100i-ch9id
7id, 200 cha. 7id
5d

57 do 7i4

52 do 7id
67 do 44d

6d

3id

(unas) bid

Total 476 packages, averaging 7id per lb., against
8d for corresponding week last year.

'CEYLON OBSEEVEB" PEESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALiES.

NO. 14.] Colombo, May 14, 1894. f Price :—12| cents each ; 3 copies,
i 30 cents ; 6 copies f rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Forbes & Waeker put up for saleat the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2nd Mayi

the undermentioned lots of tea (225,245 lb.), which

sold as under :

—

Lot

No. Mark.

Box Descrip- Weight

DK
G
GO

D C, in estate

mark
8
9 S K

10 California ...

11
la
16 New Anga-

mane
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

G P M, iu es-

tate mark...

Harrow

N

31 St. Heien ...

32
33
34
35 Kelaueiya ...

.^6

37 Beverley
38
38 Maba XJva
40
41
42
43 Marguerita ...

44
45
46
47
48 ElUndale
49 Glenorchy .

.

SO
51

62 B
63 C
64
68 Wewesse
59
60
61
63
63 Aluuor
«4
66
fiG

67
74 Bismark ..

76
76
77
78 Algooltvnne.

.

9
80
82 OpftlgaUa..

83

No. PbgS. tion. lb.

406 1 ch dust 85
408 1 da fau 90
410 4 do sou 400
412 5 do pek sou 47.5

414 2 do dust 200
416 3 i-cb fun 240

418 9 ch pek sou 720
420 24 i-cli dust 1920

i22 29 do pekoe 1392
424 4 do bro pek 200

5 do pek 260

428 3 do fans 168

436 8 ch bro pek 750
438 7 do pekoe 672
410 7 do pek sou 630

443 1 da fans 120
444 1 do dust 162

27
31
20
27
28
28

41

2b

44
S2

29
26

Lot Box. Descrip- Weig ht

No. Mark. No. Pkgs tion. lb. Qt.

84 Ascot... 572 1 Cll pek sou 100 28
65 574 1 do duet ISO 25
6 M A H 576 3 do congou 300 23
68 Theberton 550 23 i-ch bro pek 1150 i2
89 582 28 do pekoe 14t0 30
9u 584 55 do pek sou 2750 •:8

91 586 27 do pek fau 135G 31
92 oS8 8 do congou 40C 24
9.3 Palmerston 590 8 J-ch bro pek 475 93 bid
94 592 11 ch pek 1045 61
95 694 5 ch pek 90H 450 47
96
97 Ceylon...

596 5 j-ch dust 425 23
598 3 eh pe' oe 279 34

103 B T N 610 3 i-ch soochouiis 163 23
107 AOS 618 1 ch or. pek SO 28
108 6:0 1 do pekoe 105 25
103 620 6 do dust 900 24
110 624 3 do fanuings 345 23
116 JI M S 636 3 ch pekoe 3^0 32
117 6.38 3 do fanniogs 395 20
118 610 1 ch fauuiugs 125 20
119 642 1 ch farmings 119 18
120 64 i 6 ch dust 900 21
121 PG .. 646 4 ch dust 6G0 26
122 L . 648 25 do bro pek 2875 32
123 Ijenegaina . 650 4 i-ch bro mis 240 21
124 AG .. 652 2 ch bro pek 20

1

51
125 654 3 do pekoe 255 3i
126 656 4 do bro tea 310 24
127 658 1 do duat 145 27
128 660 1 du red leaf 80 23
129 M A, in estate

446 27 ^oh or pek 1620 79 mark 662 11 do bro tea 1100 19
448 21 do bro pek 1155 83 130 664 14 do dust 1830 24
450 40 do pekoe 2200 60 131 Sembawatte 666 36 ch bro pek 3660 3S
452 48 do pek sou 2640 51 132 668 25 do pekoe 237i; 29 bW
454 19 do bro mix 1045 45 133 610 23 do pek sou 2C70 29
456 7 do bro pek fen 525 50 1-34 672 1 do bro tea 100 22
468 2 ch pek sou 200 35 135 674 2 do dust 260 24
460 1 i-ch dust 86 26 136 Bramley ... 678 1 i-ch bro pek 60 76

462 22 ch congou 2198 29 137
Gonomotava

618 1 do pekoe 54 5i
464 2 do dust 300 27 138 6f0 1 ch pekoe no 43
466 20 do bro pek 1800 40 139 Berragalla... 682 1 do dust 170 26
468 19 do pekoe 1615 32 146 Middleton .

.

693 59 i-ch bro pek 3540 58
470 22 do pek sou 1980 26 147 698 22 ch pekoe 2200 40
472 2 do pek fans 200 25 1.52 Augusta ... 708 1 |-ch bro pek iS 38
474 30 do bro pek 2550 60 153 710 1 ch pekoe 93 36
476 30 do pekoe 3000 38 154 712 2 do pek sou 176 28
478 48 4-ch dust 3120 29 155 714 1 do bro tea dust 111 16
480 1 ch souchong 100 21 156 D, iu estate
482 48 }-ch bro pek 2640 60 bid mark 716 4 do soa 320 28
484 12 ch pek 1200 47 157 718 11 i-ch dust 88j 26
486 8 do peksous 760 33 158 Stietead 720 31 do bro pek 1550 40
488 1 i-ch duat «0 27 159 732 41 do l-ekoe 1845 31
490 6 do bro pek Xo 1 402 50 bid 160 724 8 do pek sou 360 27
492 46 do bro pek 2760 52 161 726 8 do sou 360 2h
494 31 do pek 1860 47 162 728 6 do dust 420 29
496 30 do pek sou 1680 36 163 Bloomfield... 730 51 do flowery pek 51C0 63
498 11 do bro pek dut 825 43 164 7-32 42 do pekoe 4200 34 bid
5(j0 91 do sou 4095 24 171 Denmark
502 84 do bro pek 5010 66 Hill 746 6 i-ch bro or psk 402 76 bid
504 119 dn pekoe 6545 46 172 748 12 do bro pek 758 68 bid
506 2 du dust 190 27 173 760 6 Ch pekoe 688 50 bid
503 14 Oh pek sou 1400 27 bid 174 752 3 do pek sou 255 15
5iU 3 J-ch bro pek 180 4i bid 175 Bagdad 751 24 do pek sou 1800 31
512 4 ch pek 360 34 176 Dammeria... 766 69 i-ch bro or pek 4140 56
520 36 ^-ch bro pek 1980 45 177 768 57 ch [ekie 6700 44
522 22 do pek 1100 36 178 760 13 po peii sou vm 31
534 43 d.J pek aou 2160 30 179 Aberdeen ... 762 .55 i-ch bru pek 2760 41
526 2 do souch 100 24 18U 764 30 do pekce 1.500 31
528 8 do fau 520 31 181 766 2b do pek sou 1400 28
6W 37 do bro pek 1620 45 bid 183 768 2 do pek fans 120 i7
532 35 do pek 1376 32 bid 183 Blackwood .

.

770 36 do bro peK 2100 (ia
.^34 21 do pek sou 1050 30 bid 184 772 20 en petoe 2000 38
5;J6 10 do 9( a 560 25 bid 185 774 12 do pek sou 1300 S9
538 10 do fan 650 32 186 J L 776 10 do bro pek UI..0 42
552 14 i-ch bro pek 840 79 187 Langdale .. 778 22 do bio or pek 2010 61
554 20 ch pekoe 2100 59 188 780 31 do pekoe 3100 48
656 5 do pek sou 500 50 189 Balcm 783 10 do bro pek 1805 40
S^8 2 do dust 240 30 190 7.S4 17 do pek sou 1360 39
560 13 ch bro pek l:'0G 46 191 Polatagsma 786 76 i-ch bro pek 4560 42 bid
562 18 do pekoe 1620 38 192 788 46 do bro pek 2760 4»
664 14 do pek sou 1400 30 193 71.0 31 oh peki 8 3100 iJ
568 3 ch red leaf 318 17 194 792 16 do pek ton 1600 21
670 3 do dust 378 32 195 794 6 do tans 59i 33



2 CfcYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

MesBrs. Benham Sc Bremner pat ap for sale at the
Ohamber of Commerce sale-room on the 2ad May
tbe ander mentioned lots of Tea (8,838 lb.), which
sold as under : -

XjOX BoK Descrip- W eight

No. Mark. No. Pkf!8. tion. lb. c.

1 Battalgalla.. 31 3 ch (ana 270 i8

a 3rt i do pei< sou 380 31

3 Alvd 38 11 do pek sou 1400 Vi
4 Ireby 40 14 c'o t ro pek 1540 47 bid
6 42 13 do pe'oe 1300 SS
A Mahanilu 4» 7 do dusc 5«0 2k

7 46 2 do red leaf If8 18

8 4ft 10 .lo sou 900 .^1

9 fO Vi do l>ek son 1170 34
)0 ElStflD, iD«8t.

mark 52 IS Ch pe'< sou 1?50 2M

Blessre. A. H. Thompson & Co., put np for sale at

tbe Chamber of Commerce S»le-room on tlie 2nd May,
tbe undermentioned ots of Tea (54,328 lb.), which sold

•B under:—
liOt

No. Mark.
1 Sapitiyagodde
2
3
4
5
6 Fambagama
7
8 St. Leonards
9
10
11 T & Co., In est,

mark
lii

13 Kalkaode ...

14
16
16 S
17
IB
19 Enguiukande
SO
81
32
34 D E C
36
36 RW T
28 MyragaBga ...

'J»

30
31
32
33 AGO
34
35
36
37 Agra Oya .

.

38
3!)

40
41
42 A K D, in est.

mark
43

44 R E Ceylon.

.

Mr. B. John pat up for sale at

of Commerce Sale-Eoom on the 2nd
dermentioned lots of tea (63,243 lb.),

as under ;

—

Lot
No. Mark

I Glentllt

3
3 Hocha
4
{>

II W—

T

12
13
14 J, in estate

mark
15 Eadella
16

Bos DeBcrip.. Weight
No. Pkge. tiers lb. 0,

1 25 Ch bro or pek 27.50 56 bid
3 16 do bropek 1760 47 bid

5 1' do or pek 1700 46 bid

7 28 do pekoe 29i'0 38 bid
» 1 do fan 1.50 /I

10 3 do dust 270 26

11 12 do congou 10^(0 22

13 36 *-ch bro pek 2f2i 44

15 9 do pekoe 585 32 bid
17 1 ch duet ?5 25

18 12 i-ch Dro pOK 70S* 25 bid

20 7 do pek 8011 301 20 bid
31 18 do pek SOU 1C08 27
23 18 do peUoe 1008 33 bid
25 18 do or pek 1008 91

27 4 ch pek sou 360 21

28 2 do sou 150 18

2» 2 Jo fans 166 18

30 17 ch bro pek 1700 49

32 37 do or pek 4070 31 bid

34 21 do pekoe 21U0 33

36 13 do pek sou 1300 27 bid
40 3 i-ch bro tea 150 15

41 10 do dust 51 0 25
42 9 ch fans VOtt 18

45 23 do bro or pek 2530 50 bid

47 16 do or pen 1440 51 bid

4d 31 do bro pek 3100 out
51 57 do pekoe 5130 36 bid
53 16 db pek sou 1280 33

55 a do Sf^U 180 19

56 13 do sou No. 2 1430 20
58 2 do dost StO 24

59 2 do pek dust 260 31

60 10 do bro pek 1050 52

62 30 do pekoe 2000 37

64 5 do pen sou 500 28

6-i a do dust 170 25

67 1 do bro mix 60 15

68 22 do bro pek 2338 36 bid

70 23 do
1 i-ch sou 2326 18 bid

72 2 ch unaa 131 26 bid

tbe Ohamber
May, -the un-
which sold

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

119 27 ch bro pek 2835 PC

121 14 do pek sou 1400 34 bid

123 28 do bro pek 3080 71 bid

135 28 do pekoa 2800 52 bid

127 13 do pek sou 1170 it
137 12 ch pekoe 1('80 42

139 17 do pek sou 1530 37

I4l 2 do dust 300 28

142 17 box pekoe 85 33

143 20 ch bro pek 2000 42

145 14 do pekoe 1200 31 bid

Lot. Box Dfserip-

No Mark. No. Pkgs. tioQ. 1 h c«

17 117 17 do 1S»J a:
18 H, in e8t»*c

mark 1 19 5 (

h

V'O t%
19 151 4 do d at • •0 M
20 Ayr 1.3 2d ^-cb \Wi 65
21 155 }l cb pekoe 1680 34
22 lf7 16 do flAk ta/lll 1880 W
23 1.59 100 t^)

2i IS'i 2 do COOkOU 88 it
35 161 d do 190 Vi
26 D E 16-i 22 do 123:' 45 bit
a; 1-^4 2« ch pekoe 294A •-^ kid
28 m •oa 1470 >9
29 T T & Co., in est.

mark I6S 57 ^ch . .

DrO pcK 3m «o wd
30 170 43 ch 3870 32 bid
31 172 1 1 do pelt SOU 9M 27 hid
33 in 6 do 840 *6
33 Jkgra Ouvah 176 I8f0 M
34
3S K B T, in eet.

176 d do pek Sou 780 29

mark IfO 4 ^0 200 14
?9 Agars Laod.

.

lei 4( do broD^ 2160 41 bid
37 l«3 Jio do pfl oe 1500 34 bil
38 185 37 do 1665 as M<t
39 If7 160 27
10 18S 4 do sou W) 26
41 189 % do or pek duet 480 Zi
42 Eila 19(1 33 ch p«k«e 3510 i wich-
43 19 i do pekoa 3li0 i dM«
44 Oabragalla ... 191 bro pok UOO tl bid
45 195 44 do |«kue 8300 44
46 187 •i\ do pek lor 1050 4C
47 199 9 do sou 1*0 34
48 a-.'o 1 do red l««f 60 la

Messrs. Fobbbs & Walkbb put ap for sale at tb«
Chamber of Oommeroe Sal»-room on the dth May,
ths undermentioned lots of tes (253,839 lb.), wbiob
sold asunder:—

a«
27

Lot Box Descrip- We
No Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb.

1 WW 799 1 Hb bro pek 16
2 798 6 ch peko* 618
3 D C, in estate

Dark 900 I do pek eou 80
4 SU2 8 i-ch dimt 940
7 E, in eatat'C

mark 808 1 ch bro pek

pekoe

lio
8 810 2 do

1 i-oh 295
9 8ia 2 ch pek sou 190

10 814 2 do bro D«k fans 240
11 81-* 1 do

1 i-ch congou 150
13 818 1 ch son 85
13 Katadola 820 16 i-ch bro pek 680
14 8i2 17 do peki-e 935
15 634 6 ch peW sou 600
16 836 1 do souchong 90
17 828 I 4-ch

t ch
bro pak fati 70

21 Weoya 836 bro pek 3160
22 838 ?6 do pekoe 2160
23 810 vo do pek sou 1000
21 Ederapella ... 842 ai do pekoe 192G
25

Melrose
844 i6 do pek son 12C0

26 846 24 ch bro pek 2400
27 848 .5 do pekoe 2500
28 850 10 do pek sou 1000
29 852 8 do fOU 8001
30 854 ti }-ch pek dust 480
31 Park 856 12 oh bro pek 1380
32 85- 47 do pekoe 4700
33 8-^0 5 do duet 750
34 Farnham 863 24 ^ch bro pek 1320
35 (!64 62 do pekoe 2976
36 Wewes'e 866 .38 do bro pek] 1980
37 8H8 IS do pekoe 900
33 870 26' do pek sou 1300
59 872 1 do sou 60
40 871 5 do fans 335
41 976 3 -lo bro tea 120
42 878 2 io dust 174
48 880 3 do red leaf ISO
44 Taigaswella... 883 ao ch bro pek 200D
4S 884 28 do pekoe 2340
46 88d 7 do pek sou 630
47 888 I do congou 90

36
97

25
33
23

21
18

48
30
27
i3
25
11 bid
32
28

witM'n

43 bid
30 bi<}

27 bid

withd'n

66
33
as
39 bid
32
47
37
33
23
40
a:
32
18
53

3*
28
24



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot
Ho. Mark.

18 Hunugalla .

.

59
50
51 Anamallai ...

62
53
54 Kahiriskande
55
SG
57
58
59- Dewalabande
60
61
62
63 Tocacom'-e

TJvah
64
65
66
67 Boieabawatte
68 M C
€9
70 M W
71

72 Scrubs
73
71
75
76 APK
77 V 0
78
79
8U
81 iDgurugalla

83
84 N W D

85
86
87 LunuRalla .

88 Castlereagh.

90
91
»2
93
94
95
96
97
98
89
100
161
102
103
104
10&
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
lU
116
116
itT
118
119
120

K C

B D W A

BD W G

B D W P

KB

M P

DunVell

Meemoraoya

St. Mary

121
123
123 Polatagama
lai B
125
12«

127

128
129
130
ISl

133

Bos
No.

890
892
891
896
89R

900
902
901
906
908
910
9!a
9U
916
91S

920
92i
924
9^6
9-28

930
933
931
f3i;

9(8
910
912
944
94»>

943
9SG
952
951
9.?6

958
960
962

964
936
968
970
972
974
976
97a
980
98 J

981
986
388
«9u
992
991
99S
998
1000

2

4
6

8
. 10

12

. 14
16
18
20
22
24
23
as
30
32
34

36
38
40
42
44

PkgS.

8i-ch
7 d3

15 do
7 ch
6 do
li i-ca

12 do
10 do
6 do
1 do
I do

20 bcs
12 ch
fO do
3 do

26 do
65 do
12 do
5 i-Ch
» ch
24 do

B A H, In estate

msrk
p, in estate

mark

do
do
do

12 do
S4 do
40 do
23 do
- 4 do
11 ch
34 do
8 do
4 do
4 do
8 do
2 do
1 ch
7 i-ch
6 oil

1 do
2 i-ch

12 ch
18 do
38 do

do
do

25 do
10 do
2 do
1 do

15 i-ch
40 do
12 do
5 do
5 I'o

22 do
21 do
6 do
1 do
9 do
6 do

ch
do
do
do

25 ch
28 t-ch
17 ch
8 k-ch

21 do
1 do
2 do

22 do
21 Ch
1 i-ch

17 ch
2 do

46 i-oh
a ch
2 do

vr»»t Hapn-
talo

48
50
52
64
96

do
do

tion.

bro pek
pels

pek sou
bro pels

pei
lust
bro pek
peVoe
pell scu
dusi
bro mix
hro or pe'i

bro pek
pel<oe
pek sou

bro pek
peVoe
pek sou
dust
dQBt
pek dust
sou
red leaf

dU8t
bro or pek
bro pelt

pekoe
pek sou
dust
or pekoe
pet 09
dust
bro tea
pek stu
bro tea
red leaf

bri pek
peUos
KOU
re 1 leaf
bro pek
or pek
[ekoe
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
sou
bro mix
bro pek
pek sou
sou No. 1

sou No. a
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou

lb.

8S0

735
1 501;

700
600
510
660
600
300
70
33

310
3990
If 00
1275

2860
650O
1200
453
9eo

32S1

450
280

1200
2610
3600
2070
560
UOO
3230
960
410
330
960
leo

546
578
100
120

1320
1620
£880

90
420

2710
llOU
210
100
750
2000
too
250
400
UOO
10.'

0

300
200

bro pek fans 536
dust
Sou
dust
sou
dU't
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
bro or pek
pekoe
sou
dust
bro pek

pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
sou
dust

46 2 dust

1 do
1 do
I do

bro pak
pekoe
pek son
bro tea
dust

68 4 i-oh pek sou

522
95

2P0
400
700

2760
UOO
1700
360
945
45

150
1214

21S5
1697
300

2760
196
320

173

37
50
15
60
39

200

Lot Box

No. Mark. No. PkgS.
28
21 I?3 60 2 i-ch
23 134 62 3 do
32 1.35 64 9 do
26 136 Queensland 86 25 ch
25 137 68 20 do
46 IMS St. Hellers ... 70 .S3 i-uh
29 139 72 19 ch
26 140 71 6 do
24 142 DeacuUa ... 78 17 do
21 143 80 30 do
58 144 ADuiogkande >'2 12 ch
41 145 81 11 ch
30 146 86 14 do
27 147 CS 3 do

148 90 2 l-cU
81 155 Yarrow 1 04 1 do
42 bid 166 Pedro 106 25 do
39 157 108 27 do
2rt 158 110 32 do
• 5 159 iia 5 do
29 160 Yatalalfele 111 1 ch
34 161 B G 116 14 oh
16 163 Palmerston U8 a i-ch
18 bid 163 120 10 ch
8-2 161 122 6 do
72 165 T B 124 1 do
50 166 126 1 do
42 167 128 1 do
28 168 Kirklees 130 42 4-eh
67 169 132 26 ch
35 170 131 24 do
27 171 1.36 2 i-ch
13 172 C US 5 ch
23 173 Kvllaroey .

.

HO 38 i-ch
25 174 142 39 do
18 175 141 7 ch

176 116 a i-ch
50 177 148 1 do
32 178 A D, in estate
26 mark 150 35 do
17 179 Iisukapura,
74 W 152 30 ch
48 bid 180 164 46 do
37 IBl 156 12 do
23 182 Oeyloa 158 I i-ch
26 im 160 7 ch
48 184 162 6 do

withd'n 185 H, in estate
mark ...22 164 2 do

17 186 BDWP ... 166 1 ch
52 bid 192 Harrington 178 10 i-oh
26 193 180 9 ch
27 194 182 IS do
23 195 184 4 do
27 196 186 1 do
42 197 Helhetsett .

.

188 24 I-ch
34 193 190 49 do
27 199 192 28 oh
26 200 194 12 do
31 aoi 196 3 4-oh
24 2oa M T 198 2 ch
24 203 200 1 do
24 bid 204 WoUeyfleld 202 1 do
24 bid 2110 204 1 do
24 206 206 1 do
66 bid 207 208 3 do
61 308 210 1 do
15 209 K, in estate

46 mark 213 6 ch
3i 211 216 10 do
23 212 Clunes 213 27 i-ch
26 213 220 20 oo

37 ^14 222 36 do
215 221 13 ch

28 216 Cluncs 226 iu do
2'^ 217 228 n do

24 218 230 23 do
43 bid 219 Ambawella 232 41 i-ch
2.1 220 234 57 do
33 221 336 1 ch

222 S K 238 25 i-ch

25 22

1

Dunbar 240 21 ch
224 212 21 do

33 2^5 Macaldenia 211 34 J-ch
25 226 216 15 oh

21 227 218 18 do
26 •-•23 HAT 250 10 i-ch
23 229 252 1 oh

230 254 8 i-cU
23 231 256 1 Ch

Descrip-

tion.

ccuLrou
bro mis
dust
flowery pek
peVo e
bro oi'g pe
pek
pek so'i

bro rek
pence
bto pek
pekoe
pek sou
CUDUOU
dubt
pe»oe
bro pek
pekce
pek sou
dust
dust
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans
dust
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
dust
or pek
bro or 'pek
pekoe
bro pek sou
dust

Weigh*

lb. 0.

20
16
31
64
3S

65
41
3.5

180
195
730
2600
2000
1930
1900
600
1020
2250
1320
UOO
1100
300
150
82

22*0
13JO
2400
600
167

1100
180
960
510
135
;,50

90
25:0

^iO'J

190
640

2090
2730
700
150
7G

bro pek 1750

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pekoe
duat
sou

pek aoa
red leaf
flowery pek
bro or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans
fans
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
Unas
bro m.is

pekoe
red leaf
bro pek
pek No. 1

do „ 2
pek sou
bro pelf
pekoe
pek son
bro pek
pekoe
rt'st

I";koe

pe. f

bro
I

>

pekoe
pek sou
bro pak
pek soa
dost
red lea.

bid
bid

43
38
27
23
23
36

76
68
39
32
22
26
79
61
60
21
23
22
65
46
34

31
26

47 bid
65 bid
46
23
23

30

53
40
34
42
24
25

24
17
65
57
53
40
27

3300
50 60
1200

65
980
eoo

190
11^
450
990
1500
40O
150
1603
30871

2251
260'
90
80
75
90

230
65

583
694
13=0
900
1620
1170
3000
5190
3070
2460
3135

95

S91
2100
9160
1-00

151)0

1300
600
1(jO

370
S4

24
20
46
32
34
25

26
18
45
37
29
37
40 bnl

SO bid
a?
65
43
23
52
40
3!

51
40
40
38
3S
18

bid
id



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Messrs-. Bt kham & Bbemner pnt op or s»le *>\}^^

Cbamber cf Commtrce SUi-ioom m the ath May.

the uBfurweutioned lots of lea (5,589 11.) 'l icf'
the UB
Bold as under :—
Lot Box
No. Mark.

.3 TevalaiuleMi e

4

6 Sutton
7

8 BlfltoD, in OS 'ate

mark . . f 0

No.
10
42
44
46
48

do
do
do
do
do

Descrip-
tion.

au3t
pekof
bro ptk
pel; ecu

Weight
lb. c.

If* 24

}10«iw,t>.d.n

lfc2

387
37
2!<

N W

11 do pek sou 9dO 28 Lid

Meews. A. H. Thompson & Co., put up lor tal<

at tbp Ohsmber of Commerce Sale-room <"» the

9th May, the nndermentioced lota of tea (44,302 Ib.J,

wbicb sold as under :

—

Box
No. Pkgs.

Lot
No. Mark.
1 ^JnloUUUU ...

o
tt

qO
1

1

1

L

V g •

13
14
15
]

J 7 Portswc od .

.

} 8

] ^ Xv v^cy- v/u . .

uj.V N( . 17

21
0*J£a
23
24
25

27 B W T
28
29 Bcgahagcda-

wattc
30
31
32
33
34 M V
35 St. Leonards
36
37 US
S8
39
40
41 WE
42
43 Kara
44
45 Manichwatie
46
47 Wharaka .

48
49
50 UBambuwa

.

61
62
58 V
54 E, in estate

11 oh
7 do
7 do

32 ch
30 do
30 do

26 20 do
28 6 do

6 do
20 do
10 do
2

29
^0
32
34

mark

35
37
39
40
42
44
4G
47

48

4 a

51
63
54
55
56
67
59
61
63
63
66
67
66
69
71
73
75

77
79
81
83
84
85

87

do

do
do
do
ilo

do
do
do
do
do

8 ^-tb
19 do
4 do
1 do
1 do
4 ch

13 i-ch
20 do

ch
do
do
do
uO
do

66 91

5

7

4
1

4
2
40 box
6i i-ch
10 ch
5 do
7 do
7 do
6 ilu

2 I-ch
9 do
1 do
1 do

32 do
fi rh
1 i-ch
12 ch
1 4-ch

Descrip
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
eou
dUbt
sou
dubt
pekoe

bro or pek
jiekoe

facB
bro pek
pekoe
pe eou
duet
fane
dust

tro pek
pekoe
sou
dust
lane
pe EOU
bro pek
pekce
bro pek
pekoe
lek sou
bto mix
sou
dust
or pek
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
1 ek sou
ptkoe

bro pek

pekoe

pek eou

Weight
lb.

1246

C.

35 biJ

767 ( uc
688 24

480 78
3000 54

V!7C0 43
1800 33
425 28
35U 27
1600 44

8<0 35
131 25

1430 60
1000 39
160 26

ll'lO 52 bid

2600 36 lid

ISCO 30
157 24
200 vithd'n
280 2o

18j 35 bid

1045 26
200 •i\

80 23
65 24

3eo 22
910 45
13tO 31 bid

493 out
•517 28
.i5R 24

89 17

368 20
269 24
800 47

2750 ?7 bid
1000 45 bid
500 36
700 42

700 30 bid
eou 27 bid
100 31
450 25
60 20
50 24 bid

1760 33 bid

491 29 bid

880 25 bid

No. Mark.
Lot

9 Cbapelton ..

1.-

r. Little Valley
12

13
II
IS
16

17

18
lii

20
a
ii

23
24 AUiugtou
25
26
27

28
I'd UieutUt
"u

31 K&naugama
32
33
34 (Jueensberry

No. Pkgs.
Box

311
2H
217
2 9

221
•iU

. 22J
226

. 227
229

ch

do

At!ri Ou»ali.

.

4

31

47 '!o

3 4-Ch
5 dj
6 cl>

11 do
6 do
i du

230 13 i-ch
232 8 ch
'm 66 i-cli

235 81 do
51
HI

27
19

2

I

tion.

Uescrip-

bro lalK
dutit

bru pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust.
bro mix
duet
pek sou
coni;ou
dubt
red leaf
bro or pc-k 429i'

lb.

Weight

o.-o

386
o41U
4700
15'J

%IH
855
1700
450
200
780
300

237
2.39

241
243
945
246

. 247
249

. 251
253
235

,. 257

do
do
do
do
do

32 cb
Vi do
31 do

35 Templcetowe. .
2.''.9 22

36
37

38
39
40 Talagalla
41
42
45 Sumtrs
46
47 Glasgow
43
49
50
51 Ottery ii BtaiO'

ford Hill
52
53

55

2^1
263
265
2i5a

2rt7

369
271
275
276
277

dj
do
do
do
do
do
do
<lo

do
do
du

or pek
pakoe
bro pek
pekoe
I)ek eou
dust
red leaf
bro pek
pek 80U
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
pek sou
or pek
pekoe
pek eou
duet
bro mis
bro pek
or pek
dnet

2cli 1-4-cb eoa
1 i-ch uuae
3« cb

279 20 i-ob
381 28 ch
2S3 3 do

284 25 do
2S6 33 do
263 42 do
2!I0 4 do
3'J2 4 do

bro pek
or pek
pekoe

dual

bro pek
or pek
pekoe
eoo
dust

8660
3<.'6u

1706
1350
»M)
16U
50

2}10
1300
.3255

3400
2280
1890
2200
3330
not
5«0
300
2530
1710
156
233
:3i

2100
laoo
2800
300

2750
2i«r0

3780
400
BOO

So
31
56
46
•i»

Vi
46
i!9 bid
37
24
2<i

17
84

64
i2
41

30 bid
28
28
17

69
32 bid

40 bid

31

32 bid

72
40
82
M
26
59
42
24
41
33
8«
76
61
30

55
65
42

24

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From

Mr E John, put up for sale at the Obamber

of Commerce Sale-ioom ou the 9l.h Maj, the

undementioned lots of ten (83,960 lb.), which sold

as apder ;— ,^ • tit i *Box Descnp- Weight
No. Pks;s" tion.

Lot
>io. Marx.

1 Qla.nrh08
2
3

l«
6
«
7 Tarf
«

201 24 ch
203 22 do
205 18 ch

2 do
1 do

207
208
209

,
210
212

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek dust
dust

2ch 1 i-ch bro tea
8 ch br.' pek

22 do pekoe

lb. c.

2280 S3
1870 36
1350 30
286 27
143 24

233 21
f80 30 bid

2200 27 bid

Our Commercial Correspondent).

Mincing Lane, April 20th, 1894.

Marks and pricsa of CEYLON COFFEE sold in
Miaoin^ Lant- up to 20th April :

—
Ex "0 ty of Vieuna"—West Holyrood. 3o 112« 6d:

lb 98!-; 2u 112s 6d; 2o 1233: 5o 110s; lo dS.

Ex "Keemun"—Shreen.' lb 1168, lb 101s: lo It
112s 6d: lcll9-; 4o lb lOTs. Maria, lb 113«; lb 98b:
lo lb 109i 6d; lb I18i6d; 2t 103 J 6d; lb II83. Ven-
ture. lo 112j 6d; Ic 108s lb II83 6J.

Ex "Ohancel or '—Wih iragalla, lb 95': lb 91s; lb
115 ; lb 775; lb 89-; lb Ills.

Ex "Keemun"—Gowerakel ie, 2t 112s; lb 115s; lo
It 107; lb 923 lb HSa; lb 868.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Ccmtnercial Oorrespondent).

Mincing Lane, April 20tb. 1894.

Bi "Keemun"—WarriapoUa, 20b 89s. 1 SD. 75s;

9b 493 6.1; 20b 883 6d; 14b 65s; 7b 97s; 5b 723. Sudu-
ganga, 20b 898; 2b 75s; 7b 968 6J; 2b 46s: 7b 64a 6d.

Ei "Dilwara"—Sylvakande, 20b 80s; 20b83a6d; 2b
593; 3b 62s; 27b 80 ; 4b 64s; lb .58s 6d; 2b 68a 6d; 9b
66s ed; 8b SOs; 4b 588 6d. Cocoawatte, 2b 408.

"CEYLON OBSERVEE" PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 15.] Colombo, May 21, 1894.
(Price :—12J centa each ; 3 copies.
1 30 cents ; 6 copies | rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Meaars. Someeville & Co. put up for sale at the

Chamber oJ Commerce Sale-room on the 9th May,
the undermentioned lota of tea (61,695 lb.), which sold

88 under :

—

Lot

No.
1

2
3
4

Mark.
Penrith

C A iu estate

IT ark

Roseneath

Box.

No.
u
15
Hi

17

18

19
20
21
22

Descrip- Weight

Pkgs.
ch
do
do
do

10 Neuchatel Ceylon 23 1

11
- 21 3

13 25 14

13 3« 29

14 ar 22

18 R T in estate

mark

Udabage

Pantiya

16
17
18
19
20
21
32

23 I N G in es-

28
29
30
31

32
^3
31

10 i-ch
10 do
55 do
16 ch
38 i-ch

ch
do
do
do
do

do
do
i-ch
do
do
do
do
do

tion.

80U
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

pek dust
Unas
pek sou
pek sou
bro pek
bro tfa
pek ifans
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

dust
bro mix
bx'o mix
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
bro pek

sou

lb.

92
98
100
107

750
520

2750
1410
2090
105
210

1120
2610
2310

960
2C0
9£0

IICO
1?80
2040
620

tate mark . . 36 2 do dust IfO

31 37 1 ch bro mix 100

85 R X ,. 38 2 ^ch dust 150

26 39 2 do sou 80

27 G B . 40 25 do pekce 1250

28 41 17 do pek sou 15.30

29 WoodlandB .. . 42 1 ch dust 100

30 43 2 do red leaf 200

31 44 1 do c ugou 100

33 45 9 do pek sou S55

33 46 17 do pekoe 1700

SI 47 18 do bro pek IFOO

35 E C . 43 4 i-ch dust SCO

37 49 I do congou 44

37 OH . 50 1 ch fans 101

33 51 4 do pek s:u 320
39 52 3 do pekoe 270
40 53 3 J-ch bro fek 348
41 Naraugoda . 54 12 ch pek sou 1200

i2 55 5 do pekoe 500
43 56 11 do bro pek 1210

41 K D . 57 7 4-ch pek dust 591

45 MEM . 53 12 ch red leaf 1C60
46 JCDS 59 1 do red leaf 70

47 60 5 do bro mis 635
48 61 11 do pekce sou 1330
49 62 11 do pekoe 1400
50 63 30 i-ch bro pek 1500
51 F LD 64 19 do souchong 1045
62 Diyegama 65 1 ch dust 100
53 66 1 i-ch mixed 62
54 67 4 do pek scu 400
55 63 5 do peioe 500
58 69 3 do bro jiek SCO
67 Beverley 70 6 do pek dust 390
58 71 1 ch souchong 80
69 72 15 do pek sou 1200
eo 73 23 do pekoe

bro pek
2070

61 74 19 do 19C0
62 Kodsganga .

.

75 1 ch dust 132
63 76 1 do bro mix 83
61 77 3 do bro tea 285
65 78 1 do congou 76
66 79 16 do pek sou 1^80
67 80 4 do pekce !32
CS 81 13 do bro pek 1203
69 K'Hena . 82 5 do pek sou 450
70 83 11 do pekoe S99
71 84 6 do bro pek 608
72 Depedene . 85 59 J-ch bro fek 3245

ot.

18
22
25
40

24
30
29
26
35 bid
16
28
28
36
54

28
25
16

27
29
40
24

53

25
22
25
22
29
27
23
18
91

26
31

2* bid

25
23
2i

Lot
No.
73
74
75
76

Mark.
Bos Descrip- Weight
No. tiOD. lb. 0.

86
87

46 i-ah pekoe 230O 30
25 do pek sou 1250 27

88 2 do rel leaf 100 19
89 2 do dust 160 24

Messrs. Forbes & Waeker
Chamber of Commerce Sale-
the undermentioned lots of
sold as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark
1 Osborne
2

3 Rookside
4
5 N

put up for sale at the
room on the 16th May,
tea (413,531 lb.), which

Citrus

21 bid 37
30 38
27 39
30 40
33 41
20 bid 12

I7 43
17 44
23 45
27 46
30 17

22 '"'1 43
24 49
17 50

27 bid 51
32 bid

29 53
22 53
30 54
46 55

6i 56
23 57

23 53
28 59

23 60
28 61

30 62

61 63

25 64

29 65

3r 6G

38 67

9

10

11 D, iu estate
mark

12

13 Algooltenne
14

15
16 SY
17

18 Lyegrove ..,

19

20
21

22 Malvern A .,

a.!

24
25
26 Loivlands
27
as
29
30
31 Aigburth .

.

32

3?
34
33
30

KW D, Iu est,

mark

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pk tion. lb. C.
258 3 ch pekoe 385 26
260 1 do bro tea 141 20
262 13 ch pekoe 1.300 - 47
2o'4 17 do pek sou 1700 36
266 6 do bro tea 720 £9
2fS 17 do unai 1700 3)
270 16 do bro pek 800 47
272 14 ch

1 i-oh pe.^oe 14.59 29
271 6 ch pek sou 570 26
276 1 do

1 i-ch pek dust 216 25

278 2 ch pek sou 140 33
S80 8 i-ch dust 640 26
282 26 do bro or pek 143J .58 bi3
284 15 ch bro pek 150u 50
286 19 do pekoe 1710 35
288 21 do pek sou 1785 27
290 5 rio pek fans 575 32
293 17 do bro pek lb70 45
:9i 31 do pekoe 3100 31
293 7 do pek sou 700 28
293 1 do dust 1.50 24
300 4 i-ch bro pek 220 41
302 29 do pe'xoe 1595 33

28304 10 do pek sou 5.50

306 3 do sou 165 21
308 9 ch bro pek 900 36
310 7 do pekoe e3-=i 29
312 9 do uek sou 720 55
314 1 do fau3 120 29
316 1 do dust 140 21
313 13 ch orpsk im 63 bii
320 12 do bro pek 1900 69
322 12 do pekoe 1140 48
324 97 do pek sou 2430 37

33326 22 do do No. 2 2200
328 4 do dust 480 26
330 4 do fans 420 42
332 8 do congou SCO 28
331 21 eh Ira fekoe 2'.0 46

32335 15 do pekoe 1500
3 8 10 do pek sou 950 23
340 do cougou 200 23
312 2 i -eh dust 150 26
341 23 do bro pek 1512 10
316 137 do pekoe 5336 30
313 70 do pek sou 3150 23

350 3 do dust 25) 30
352 21 do bro [Ck 1050 37
354 21 do pekc e 1050 26
356 3 ch

1 i-ch bro mix 320 29
353 2 ch

1 i-ch dust 310 05
360 25 do bro pek 2860 11
362 36 do pekce 3210 30
364 11 do pek No. 2 MOO 29
356 12 do sou 960 26
368 2 do dust 270 91
370 59 i-ch bro pek 3215 56 bi l

372 16 ch pekoe leoo 13 bil
371 10 do pek 9cu 950 33
376 1 i-ch dust SO 27
378 1 do congou 45 33
3^0 9 ch bro pek 900 46
382 13 do pekoe 130J 33
361 11 do pek scu J2J 23
386 I do far 3 120 33
388 1 do scu lot 21
390 1 do dust 11.! 55



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tiOD. ID. c.

€8 Eelaueija ,

.

3! ch bro pck 2805 60

€9 394 28 do pek 260O 38
70 396 3 do sou 300 25
71 398 3 do dugt 315 36
72 Hetberselt .

.

400 24 J-ch bro or pek 1608 78 bid
73 402 49 do bro pek 3087 64 bid
74 iC4 28 ch peV oc 2744 50 bid
76 406 12 do pek 60U 1020 46

76 408 3 J-ch funs 225 33
77 Kotagalla ... 410 23 ch sou 2300 28
78 412 39 do fans 3900 36
79 SK 4U 26 i-ch pekoe 1848 51 bid
80 416 5 do pek BOu 250 49
ei 418 4 do duBt 360 33
82 420 9 do 630 59
83 Havilland .

.

422 65 ch bro pek 7150 51 bid
84 421 49 do pekoei 4900 36 bid
85 426 49 do pek sou 4410 28 bid
86 423 1 do bro QUK 109 16
87 430 2 ^-ch dust iCO 26
88 G 432 15 ch sou 112> 27
89 434 4 do du8t 520 26
92 Bopat 410 2 do dual 160 26
93 Shalden Hi 26 ch bro pek 2600 39 bid
H 444 3 do peko© 270 32
95 446 11 do pek son 9itO 28
86 448 10 do dust 1500 27
97 Box 450 32 ^-ch bro pek 1740 59 bid
98 452 38 ch pekoe 3413 33 bid
99 454 3 do pck fans 310
100 456 I }-oh bro mix 45 17
10} Aiigrowella 458 15 do bro pek 750 5t bid
102 Rambodde.

.

4fi0 20 do bro pek 1000 63
103 4C2 15 do pekoe 675 51
101 464 17 do pek sou 765 33
105 466 13 do sou 5 85 27
106 4*^8 4 do dust 275 withd'n
107 Deaculla .

.

470 27 do bro pek 1620 69
108 472 40 ch pekoe 3000 46
X09 474 U do pek sou losa 31
110 476 4 i-ch duet 320 31
111 Algooltenoe 478 15 ch pek sou 1500 27 bid
112 Faruham .

.

480 24 J-ch bro pck 132ii 36 bid
113 Amblakande 452 15 ch bro pek 1500 05
114 494 15 do pekoe 1350 39
115 46G 36 do pek 60U 3600 39
116 4f 8 7 do conKOu 700 25
117 Queeuslond 490 36 do flowery pek 3600 84 bid
lie 492 l<2 do pekoe 3200 33
119 41)1 3 do pek fans 375 27
120 St Hellers... 496 37 j-ch bro or pek 2220 eo
121 498 22 do pekoe 2200 37
122 etc 5 do pek sou bOO 31
123 Btsmark .. 502 16 do bro pek 9G0 73
124 501 22 ch pekoe 2200 61

125 506 6 do pek sou 6Q0 14
126 hOi 2 do dust 240 32
127 Middleton .. 5i0 39 I-ch brj pek 2310 63 bid
128 512 23 ch pekoe 2300 48
129 514 16 do pek sou 141U 33
130 Patirajah .

.

616 25 do bro pek 260) 40 bid
131 518 27 do pekoe 2700 31 bid
13-2 Hunugala .. 520 8 ch bro pek 680 35
133 522 7 do pekoe 710 29
134 534 13 do pek sou 1300 36
135 526 l2 do mised 200 23
136 Farm 528 4 |-ch dust 320 26

137 Wewesse ... S30 22 do bro pek 1540 67
138 532 25 do pekoe 1250 37
139 534 19 do pek sou 9c0 31
140 536 1 do bro pek dust 90 25
141 538 4 do bro tea 22U 38
142 540 1 do fans 70 33
143 P, In estate

mark 642 10 do bro tea 650 16
144 644 3 do pek dust 225 25
145 Hatale 516 29 ch bro pek SfOSl
146 518 10 do do No 2 1140
147 550 13 do pekoe 1235
148 552 18 do pek sou 1648
149 554 12 i-cii dust 3(0 i-withd'n
150 Ridgmount 556 35 ch bro pek 38E5
151 658 19 do pekoe 2014
162 560 12 do pek eou 1212

153 562 2 do dust 300,
Alnoor 564 3 i-ch or pek 180 64m 566 14 do bro pek 770 43

186 568 15 do pekce 760 36
167 570 14 do pek BOU 7C0 30
158 672 3 do sou 160 34
159 674 6 do funs 390 31

160 Fred'B Kuhe 576 26 do bro pek 1430 47

Lot Cox

No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

167 Monrovia ... 590 19 cb
168 592 31 do
169 f 94 20 J-cL
170 8 cb
171 598 1 do
172 Moragaiia ... 600 6 J-ch
1 no
li-j €02 16 do
1*7.1 €04 16 do
1 75 606 11 do
176 Geragama .. 608 11 ch
177 610 19 do
178 612 16 do
179 611 1 i-cb
180 GEO, in est.

mark 616 2 cb
181 618 4 do
182 6i0 3 do
183 6:'2 1 do
184 KiiinJi 624 9 cb
185 626 16 do
186 628 16 do
187 630 1 i-ch
183 Gordon 633 19 i-cb
189 534 I do
190 636 13 cb
191 638 2 do
192 610 1 do
103 642 1 i-ch
191 641 1 do
195 Barkiudalc... €46 1 cb
196 648 3 do
197 M T L in estate

mark 650 8 cb
19S 662 7 J-ch
2)3 Waitalawa .

.

6C2 29 do
204 664 76 do
205 666 12 do
£06 668 9 do
207 Ambalawa.

.

«;) 23 do
208 en 21 cb
209 674 13 do
210 Stined 078 40 j-cb
21

1

678 7 do
212 660 37 do
213 D, iD estate

mark 682 3 ch
214 Cocogalla .. 681 1 do
215 t86 2 do
216 Augusta ., €83 12 eh
217 690 18 do
218 C9J 19 do
219 694 1 i-oh
220 69(3 1 ch
221 Cluaes 698 30 ch
222 700 61 do
226 Pedro 7l'8 17 ch
227 710 16 do

712 18 do
2if^ Via, Badella 714 23 i-ch
230 716 42 do
231 718 42 do
232 720 33 do
253 73^ 3 do
234 A D, in eEtate

mark 724 19 i-ch
23o 726 18 do
236 728 12 do
237 730 1 do
242 Gleneagles ., 740 28 ch
243 712 21 do
244 744 7 do
245 746 S do
246 Aberdeen .

.

748 65 i-ch
247 760 32 do
248 752 29 do
249 754 3 do
250 Sembawatte 756 17 ch
25 L 758 13 do
252 760 10 do
253 762 4 do
254 764 4 do
254a 765 1 do
255 Peacock Hill 766 6 ch
256 766 1 J-eb
2W L 770 31 ch
258 Iiliskillen .

.

772 18 do
259 774 23 do
260 776 5 do
261 778 2 do
262 Scrubs 780 9 eh
263 782 26 do

Descrip-

tion.

bio pek
pekoe
pek eou

pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
bro lea
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
«ou

Weight

lb.

19C0
»ioo
1(00
60O
520W
640
916
635
1100
1520
1140

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
BOU
bro pek
or pekoe
pekoe
pek BOU
red leaf 88
bro pekduBt 71
pek dOBt 15
bOU
bro mix

200
320
240
89
900
12WI
1280
31

950
13

1C80
155

UO
150

bro mis
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
dust
brorpek
pekoe
l.ek sou
bro pek
pekoe Mo.
pekoe

pek dust
fang
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek Bcn
bio pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fat)

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
oust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fans
bro pen
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
dust
brj tea
pek fan
bro mix
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dost
bro or pek
bro pek

1(0
660
1459
3B0U
600
810

1880
1690
1U40
2000

1 360
1665

300
100
200
12)0
1.530

1620
31
130

30.'0

5190
1630
1410
1360
1610
2310
3100
1660
285

950
650
600
60

3080
2280
665
2G0

2760
1600
1450
180

1700
1235
900
400
650
100
431
45

3565
1800
1980
600
260
900

3860

43

IS
31

21
16
31

as
24
67
47
83
36

67
47
83

eo bid
45
32
26
37
36
28
26
16
25
31
29
20

15
35
73
88
30
33
40 bid
'ai

29
37
31
29

21
87
86
98
48
88 bid
21
33

willid'n

31
83
57
40
76 bid
60 bid

16
87
28

31
29
26
29
66
49
S3
30
35 bid
30
26
87
33
29
25
21
iH
SO
28
17
21 bid
59
40
28
Si
79 bid
66



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Liot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

261 7S4 44 ch pekoe 3960 60

265 J86 17 do pek ECU 1530 43

266 Bcaumoat .. 78S 3 do dust 525 25

273 Ewhurst .. 802 10 ch bro pek 1120 40

274 801 21 do pekoe 2205 33

^75 F06 18 do pek sou 1800 28

276 808 1 5-Ctl dU6t :o 29

277 Polatagama 810 46 do bro pek 2J60 38 bid

-278 P, in estate

mark . 812 30 3-ch bro pek 1800 36 bid

279 214 5 ch
1 i-ch peVoe 492 26 bid

280 816 12 'ch
1 i-ch pek sou 878 21 bid

290 D K. 836 1 ch fans 130 34

i92 Deamark Hill 840 6 do bro or pek 402 73 bid

M9Z 812 14 do bro pek 882 69 bid
-294 844 8 ch pekoe 781 49 bid

^95 843 4 do pek ecu S40 45

296 848 1 i-Cli pek fans 75 31

297 , . 350 31 ch bro or pek 3720 63

298 852 SS do pekoe 2500 46

299 854 - 7 do pek sou .'60 33

-300 356 1 do fans 135 35

.301 858 5d 0 dust 750 31

305 Ciskieben . 866 42 do floy pek 420 51 bid

306 868 32 do pekoe 320 32 bid
307 870 2 do Unas m 28

308 872 3 do pek fans 26 > 25

309 M .. 874 7 J-ch bro pek 350 32 b I
•310 876 8 do pekoe 400 40

311 878 3 do pek 6CU 150 32

318 Clyde .. S92 18 ch bro pek 1800 61
-319 S9l 24 do pekoe 2160 42

320 896 5 do pek sou 500 28

321 898 2 do dust 280 32

322 Rosendbal ... 900 10 i-ch bro pek 500 35

323 902 6 do pokoe 290 28

324 904 2 do pek sou 78 24

325 906 1 do dust 57 24
-323 Ellekande .. 308 16 c'.i bro pek 1440 51

327 910 10 do pekoe 900 2S
323 912 33 do pek sou 2475 28

339 914 10 do bro tea 800 25

330 916 2 do dust 270 25

331 918 7 do red leaf 560 17

Mr. B. John put tip for aale at the Obamber
of Commerce Sale-roota on the 16th May, the

undermentioned lots of tea (139,554 lb.), which sold

as ander :

—

^ PkgsNo. Mark.
Lot

1 Fernlands

4
4!

•6

7
8
9
10
ill

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
35
26
27
28
39
30
81
32
33
34
35
36

St. Catherine

Blttacy

Aucbaokatte

Habragalla M
Overton

P G

Mocha

Lameliere

Great Valley

No.
Box

304
305
306
308
310
312
311
315
316
318
320
322
323
324
326
328
330
332
331
336
337
3!9
3U
343
3*5
347

2 ch
2 ch
9 i-ch

11 ch
do
do
do
do
h-ch
ch
do
4-ch
i-ch
i-ch
do

65 {-Ch
7 i-ch
14 ^-ch
6 do
1 do

ai i-ch
32 i-ch
26 ch

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

14

6

3
348 24
350 22

U 13

13 7

15 17 {-Ch
17 31 do
19 4B
21 36
23 5

£4 54

do
do
do
Cb

tion.

Descrip-

red leaf

bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fens
bro tea
bro pek
pek sou
pek sou
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
congou
souchong
dust
bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
souchong;
dust
brj pek
pekoe
pek sou
tans
bro pek
or i)ek

pekoe
pek sou
I Ill-it

bro pek

lb.

Weight

190
160
720
990
765
L"50
200
100

1870
1,710
1425
60
180

2515
2685
3500
490
630
O'-O

170
1(50
1920
2310
1260
480
450
2640
2200
1170
980
2820
1705
2100
1800

•15'J

6t'40

18
17
25
38 bid
33
28
21
16
38 bid
32
26 bid
17
24
61
39
25 bid
25

25
21
23
18 bid
48 bid
36
30
34
25
77
67
41
31

10 bid
36 bid
oat
out
cut
4b bid

Lot. Box. Desorip- Weight.
No. Mark. "NTr* PIrcToL> o. £S^e * t OD. lb 8 •

37 20 cn pekoe • - 5300 37
38 MadooUeone ... i28 20 do bro pek 2C0O 35 bid
39 30 13 do pekoe 1300 33
40 32 12 do pek sou 1200 25 bid
41 W-T 34 21 do bro pek 2100 38 bid
42 36 5 do pekoe 450 35
43 38 14 do pek sou 1260 29
44 40 4 do sou 360 22
45 41 6 do dust SCO 27
46 Ardlaw i Wish-

ford 43 20 I-ch bro or pek 1210 74
47 45 13 do or pek 715 53 bid
48 17 15 ch pekee 1350 E9
49 A in diamond 49 3 ch pekoe sou 303 28
50 50 4 do congou 400 26
fl Ardiaw & Wish

ford 51 37 {-ch Dro or pek 2294 75
52 53 18 do or pekoe 990 57 bid
53 55 30 ch pekce 2700 40
54 A iu Qiamond 57 6 do bro tea 600 32
55 59 4 do pek sou 120 23
56 60 3 do congou 270 26
57 Troup 61 9 do dust 765 26
58 Henegama 63 1 do bro mix 115 20
59 64 5 do dust 375 21
60 Maddagedera G5 37 do bro pek 4070 53
61 67 27 do pekoe 2565 36
62 B9 18 do pek sou IBiO 30
6! 71 10 do bro mix 1000 25 bid
61 Shawlands .. 73 S3 ch

6 i-ch bro pek 4155 out
65 75 65 ch pek 6500 36 bid
66 77 2 do dust 300 25
67 Dickapittia .

.

78 21 do bro pek 2310 61

68 SO 22 do pekoe 2200 37
69 82 16 do pek Eou 16C0 30

70 Eadella 84 19 do bro pek 190O 58 bid
71 66 18 do pek 1620 32
72 £8 24 do pek sju 1920 26
73 Eadella 90 11 do f au 1320 31
74 102 9 do dust 1260 25
75 104 4 do rei leaf 320 16
76 105 2 do unassorted 160 27
77 T T & Co., iu

estate ni»rk 103 59 i-ch Dro pek 3245 38 bil
78 ICS 53 do pek 4770 33 bid
79 Glentilt 110 18 do bro pek 189S 63
80 112 12 do pek son 120O 36
81 114 8 do souchong 800 28 bid
82 Agra Ouvah 116 52 J-ch bro or pek 3380 83
83 118 49 do or pek 2910 61
84 120 39 do pekoe 2340 51
85 Ottery i Stam-

ford Hill 122 17 do bro pek 1870 50 bid
86 124 14 do or pek 1260 60 bid
87 126 23 do pekoe 2070 38
f8 128 2 do souchong 200 27
89 129 1 do dust 150 6

Messrs. Somervillk & Co. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerca Sale-room on the 16tb, May
the undermeentioned lots of tea (98,321 lb.), which
sold a? under.
Lot Box De.serip- Weight
No. Mark. ho. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 S . 90 7 {-ch dust 560 27
2 91 2 do bro leaf 100 19
3 A 92 3 do dust 210 27
4 93 2 do bro tea 100 18
5 Hatton 94 3 do dU!t 240 32
6 95 3 do bro tea leo 18
7 Wattagalla . . 96 1 ch pek dust 100 27
8 97 2 do dust 300 23
9 93 4 do sou Xo. 2 400 18

10 93 11 do pek sou 1100 24
u 100 J do pekoe 500 25
12 1 11 do bro pek 1100 39 bid
13 H J S . 2 34 i-ch pek ecu 1700 28
14 3 6 do pekoe 300 30
15 1 5 do bro pek 250 18
16 Arslena . 5 20 do pek sou 1000 28
17 6 50 do pekoe 2500 39
18 7 40 do bro pek iiOOO 49
12 Naecby . 8 27 do pekoe 1350 61 bid
30 it 18 do bro pek 900 67 bid
21 KcUai .. 10 2 do dust 160 25
22 11 4 do bro t«a .200 17

23 12 22 do pek Bou 990 29
24 19 45 do peko« 20 J5 37 bid
25 14 43 do bro pek 2175 40



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
No. Mark.

23 B T
37
28 Diyagama .,

29
£0 AUakclIa .

31
32
33
34 D 0
35
36
37
38
39
10
41 Deba^gama
42
43
44 Kelvin
45 Peru
46
47
43 Tyadhurst ....

49
60
SI
52
fi3

64 Hatdowa
5S
86
67
58 MausakftEde
69
60
61
«2 G W
63 Boseceath ...

64
65
66 Walahanduwa
67
68
69
70
75 Ealston
76
77 Dombra
78
79
80 Perla Kanie-

Uettia
81
82
8 3 M IC M
84
85

86 Salavre
87
88
19 Marymount

Estate
90
91
92 Beverley .

.

93
94 Hagalla
95
96
S7

Box
No. Pkg8.

15 2 4-ch
do
do
ch
do

30 17 ch
21 SO do
23 40 ^-cb
23 4 ch
24 11 do
25 4 do
26 18 do

12 do
41 do
41 do
1 do
2 do
1 do
a i-ch
5 do

29
30
31
32
33
34 19 do
35 14 do
38 2 Ch
37 2 do
S8 i8 do
39 23 do
•10 26 do
41 17 do

2 do
48 do

44 29 do
45 28 do
46 13 do
47 22 do

4 i-oU
1 ch
5 do

12 ch
82 15 do
53 22 do

1 do
1 do
6 do
18 do
11 do
6 ^Ch
2 ch
1 i-ch
3 do
1 do

42
43

48
49
50
51

54
55
56
67
58
63
64
65
66
67

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb.

aana
pekoe
bro pek
dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
sou
pek sou
pek No 2

pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
dust
dnat
congou
dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
red leaf

bro tea
pek ecu
pekoe
bro pek
bio or pek
bro mixed
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
dubC
congou
pek sou
pek eon
pekoe
bro pek
dust
red leaf

pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
congcu
pe sou
pekoe
bro pek

68 2^ ch
69 21 do
70 17 do
71 4 i-ch
72 2 do
73 1 ch

1 §-cU
74 20 ch
75 12 do
76 18 do

77 10 i-ch
78 12 do
79 3 do

7

7
1 i-eh

83 30 do
84 87 do
£5 55 do

80
81

82

Ch
do

rexoe
bro pek
or pek
dust
fans

red leaf

pe sou
pekoe
bro pek

bro pek
pek sou
dust
peioe
bro pek
du-it

pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

100

1£6
5C0
800
95

1C15
3000
2200
400
1100
400
1800
1200
4100
4100
120
120
90

]3.'

250
1140

40
224
210

2520
1800
2470
1870
170
4080
2465
2800
1456
2310
280
10

475
1080
1350
1210
103
100
eoo
1800
1100
480
180
50
lEO
50

2SI5
^730
1955
260
114

141
1800
1140
1800

500
600
195
630
700
75

1600
1850
2750

C.

43
35
23
28
34
24
28
30 bid
35
21

25
27

27
20 bid
28 bid
28
24
28
23
24
26 bid
32
43
17
21

20
28
34
38
17

25
29
34 bid
41
31
25
23
27
24
28
38
26
16

27
35
50 bid

24
21
24

30
45

30
40
35 bid
14

13 bid

14

27
30 bid
45 bid

25 bid

23 bid
23
37
45 bid

21
25 bid

31

Messrs. Benham&Bbemner pat ap for aale at the
Chamber of Commerce sale-room on the 16th May
the under mentioned lots of Tea (9,d401b.), whivh
sold as under : -

Lot Box Deecrip- WeigUt
No. Marc. No. Pkgs tion.

1 Hopewell ..

2
3
4 F 1- B
5 Horn^ey
6 Tavalam-

tenoe
7
8 lliby
9

14 H
15 Elbtoaioeit.

mark

bid

38 1 Hh
40 1 do
42 1 do
44 11 da
46 1 do

48 19 ch
10 II do
52 15 do
64 15 do
64 5 ch

bro pek
p«koe
pek sou
pek sou
fans

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pek t-JiOi

Mr. A, M. Gepp put up for sale at the Chamber

of Commerce sale-room on the 16th May, the un-

dermentioned lots of tea {3,702 lb.), which sold as

under :

—

Box Descrip.

Pkg8.
liOt

No. Mark.

Burnside1
a
3
4
•S G

No.

1

2

3
4
5

6

23 J-ch
35 do
10 do

tions

bro pek

do
ch
do

pek sou
dust
bro pek sou
Unas

M, in estate

mark 7 1 do pekoe

Weight
lb. 0,

1150 40 bid
1750 33 bid
5C0 28
60 30
75 17
62 16

105 30

I

66 11 do pek »:u

lb. C.

90 4S
7« 32
St is
550 »
90 Zi

1900 36
1100 S8
1350 26 bid
1650 40 bll
375 24

990 £8

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON

{From Our Commercial Corretpondent).

Mincing Lane April 27th, 1^94.

Marks and prices of CEYLON' COFFEE sold in

MinciDg Laoe np to 27tb April :

—

Ex -Carthage"—Greenfield, Coorg. 2b 103s 63; 'ib
1158; 15b 958 6d; 7b 923.

Ez "Dilwara '—PiiUrnt Malie, lb lUs; It 96b; le It

109p;1c 1239; 5o 104s 6<l,

Ex "Oruba"—Balmoral, 3c It 95»; So 9ls 6d; Ic

lb 100'.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Ccminercial Corrapondent).

Mincing Lake, April 27tb, 18it4.

Ex "Yorkshire"—Hylton, 5b 808; 8 SD 633 6^; 1

SD 583; ISD42a.
Ex "Dilwara"—Victoria, Cb 793. Elmsharst, 14b

79;: 3b 53s; 5b 483. Glenalphin, 14b 783 6d; 3b 58«; 2b
48'; lb 589.

Ex ' Austral '—Beredewelle COC, 3b25g.
Ex "Yorkshire"— Gallagums, 4b 643 6d; 3b 37s 2b

50.S 1 SD 64s; 2 SD 58.s 5 SD 34s.

Ex "L?«ialator"—Rosp, 40b 8O3; GbSSs 6d.
Ex "Yorkshire"—Lower Haloya, 6b 588; 2b 478 6d;

2b 433.

CEYLON CARDAMOM
IN LONDON.

(From

SALES

Our Commercial Correspondent,)

Mincing Lane, April 27th, 1894.

Ex ''Yorkshire"—Delpotonoya, lo 29 8d; 3e 23 4J
Ic 18 lOd; lo Is 8d; Ic 29 9d; lo 2a 5d; So Is lid- lo
Is 7d; 3c 2s lOd; 2c 2s 4d; 3c Is lOd.

Ex "Kintuok"—Malabar cardamoms, 17c Is 9d; 60
Is 7d.

Ex "Keemun''—Malabar cardamoms, I80 Is lOd; 6c
2s Id; IclsSd; 2o Is 4d.

Ex "Oolong" - Jal, Nahallaway Watte, Malabar, 7c
Is 8d.
Ex 'Wanderer"—Malabar Kuhn, 2c Is lid.
Ex «'Clan Maointyre"—Malabar Knhn. Ic It 9t).

'CEYLON observes' PEESS, COLOjrBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SAi.ES.

i£» T rt^, n/r. on lonA ( Pbice :—12i cents each ; 3 copies.
NO. 16.J Colombo, May 29, 1894. { 30 cents ; 6 copies | mpee.

COLOMBO SALES 0¥ TEA.

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co., put up for sale at

the Chamber of Comiu erce Sslc-rnom on the 16fch May,
the undermentioned ots of Tea (30,596 lb.), which sold
«8 uuder:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 A S C 1 iO j-ch pek sou loco 26
2 3 13 do fans 650 3l)

3 5 3 do pe dust ItjO 23
4

fialkaude ..

6 U do red leaf 550 16
5 7 18 do pe sou ^90 29
6 8 18 do pekoe 990 39
7 11 18 do bro pek 990 53

8 Glei]gari££e .

.

13 8 ch bro pek €40 45 bid
9 1.5 6 do pekoe 480 30 bid
10 17 6 do \>ek sou 480 25 bid
11 19 4 do sou 320 20
12 20 3 do dust seo 26
13 C 21 H do bro pek 1246 33 bid
U 23 7 do pekre 767 29
16 B, Watte .

.

25 8 4-oh bro pek 480 31 bid
18 Myragauga .

.

31 17 do bro or pek 1870 out
19 33 20 do or pek 1800 ia bid
23 35 28 do bro pek 2800 40 bid
21 •37 52 do pekoe 4680 37 bil
22 39 9 do pek sou 720 31 bid
23 Myrsganga .. . 41 G do bro [lek 600 36 bid
24 43 8 do pekoe 720 t3
25 Ossington .

.

45 11 Jo bro or pels 1210 50 bid
26 Mauiokwatio 47 10 do bro pek 1000 out
27 AGO 49 6 ch sou 6P0 18 bid
2S 61 1 do dust 150 23

"

29 52 2 do Unas 210 22
30 US 53 5 do bro pok 493 out
31 Belgravia ... .55 3 do pek sou 300 25 bid
32 5G 3 do dust 300 36
33 16 ch sou 1200 20 bid

Messrs. Forbes & V/alkeb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale room on the 23rd May,
the undermentioned lots of tea (262,332 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No. Pk tion. lb. c.

IN 920 25 do pek fens 1760 25
922 2 i-ch bro mix 90 17

3 B, in estate
mark 93* 10 cU pek 80U 850 - 29

4 9V6 3 5 -oil dust JiO 25
5 C H P2i 12 do dust 96U 25
6 Manangoda ... 9:<0 4 ch bro pek 400 45 bid
7 932 5 do p«koe 500 32
8 934 4 do pek sou 403 26
a D C, in estate

mark 936 5 ch pek sou 425 36
10 9,'=8 lu i-ch dust 850 26
11 s 91U 11 do bro pek du 840 i5
13 Fred's Kuhe 9U 19 i-ch bro pek 950 45
14 946 19 ch pekoe 1900 29
15 918 10 do pek sou 1000 26
16 W A 950 16 ch pekoe 1600 out
17 932 8 do pek sou 840 26
18 954 1 do Unas 105 21
19 956 1 ch

1 i-oh fan '

210 35
20 Bioliley 858 23 ch bro pek 2;6i) 44
21 960 17 do pekoe 1700 38
22, 962 8 do pek sou 800 27
3! 9-4 2 do dust 300 24
24 S S6i! 7 do bro pak 680 29
25 9c8 15 do pekoe 1500 28
26 R A H 970 2i do bro I ek 2196 37 bid
27 972 3 do du.-t 324 26
as 974 3 do du3 131 25
29 M A 976 12 ch bro or pek lUO 41 bid
30 938 12 do bro puk 1075 37 bid
31 98il 1 do dust 165 28
32 D 9i-2 14 4-cb pekoe 778 21
33 Bagdad 984 6 do Dro tea 390 32
84 UbG 2 do dust 168 24

Lot Box Deacrip-, Weight
No. Mark. No . Pkgp, tlODS lb. Of

35 Hak^^rngaUa 988 23 ch bro pek 2.300 35

36 990 35 do pekoe 3500 26

37 992 4 do pek sou 400 22

38 991 3 i-ch bro tea 180 17

39 996 1 do duet 80 23

40 California .

.

998 5 l-uh bro pek 280 43

41 UOO 6 do pekoe 300 29

42 2 1 do pek sou 50 26
2143 4 3 do fans 168

44 0 1 do bro tea 56 20

45 Polatagama 8 107 do bro pek 6420 40

46 10 36 ch peko© 3600 31

47 12 17 do pek sou 1700 27

48 14 9 do fans SOO 31

49 16 1 do bro mix 100 20

50 18 12 i-ch

3 4-ch
dust 1020 26

51 Citrus 20 bro pek 156 45

52 22 3 eh pekoe 300 27

53 24 1 do pek sou 95 2t

54 26 1 do
2 ^-ch bro tea 215 22

55 28 "4 ch fans 400 25

56 30 1 i-ch pe dust 70 21
57 Dunbar 20 cn bro pek 2000 61

58 34 27 do pekoe 2430 41

59 "6 7 do pek sou 630 30

60 38 1 do fans 130 32

61 Dambagas-
pek sou £6talawa 40 3 do 285

62 42 6 i-ch dust 390 51

63 Avoca 44 23 ch bro pek 2300 88 bid

64 46 26 do pekce 2600 71

65 48 2 do pek sou 226 55

66 50 5 i-ch dust 325 49

67 W 52 2 ch
4 j-ch bro tea 420 25

68 Rambodde ,,, 54 1 do bro pekl dust 75 50

69 50 1 do dust 75 30

70 58 1 do bro tea 6Q 15

71 60 1 do fans 65 37

72 Alia 62 11 ch pek sou UOO 26

73 Iddagodde .. 64 2 do bro pek sou 160 23

74 63 1 do do 85 22

75 68 1 do dust 130 22

76 I 70 1 do tea 90 25
77 KB 72 1 do dust 130 24

78 Piiigarawa ... 74 6 i-ch dust 450 25
'.9 Ragalla 76 1 ob bro tea 87 17 bid
80 78 8 do fan 1120 28
81 SO 12 i-ch dust 1080 21

82 Palmcrston .. 83 13 do bro pek 780 81
83 84 16 oh pekce 1520 67

84 86 9 do pek sou 810 16

85 St. Heliers ... SS 25 i-ch bro or pek 1250 63
86 90 13 ch pekoe 1300 42
87 92 8 do pek sou 800 30
88 94 2 i-ch dust 166 25

,

89 N 96 14 ch sou 1400 28
90 93 3 do dust 450 25
91 !00 1 do pek dust 100 47
92 H M Y hi est.

mark iO-' 19 do pek sou 1710 24
93 101 1 do bro mix 80 15
91 106 2 i-ch dust 160 25
95 Wewesse ... 108 36 do bro pek 2160 53
96 110 27 do pekoe 1185 43
97 112 26 do pek sou 1300 38
93 114 1 do fans G5 54
99 116 1 do dust 80 25
100 lis 7 do bro tea 420 25

101 G I'.O 1 cU bro pek 107 withd'n
108 Brunswick 131 8 ch unas 800 34
109 136 5 do pek fans 650 25

110 Queensland 138 36 do flowery pek 3S00 52
111 Nugagalla .

.

140 29 ^-ch bro pek 1450 39 bid
112 142 87 do pekoe 4350 29 bid
113 141 11 do pek sou 550 25 bid
114 146 i do dust 32'i 21
121 Hcranabkelle 16U 7 i-ch bro pek 424 43
122 162 8 do pekoo 428 20
123 164 12 do iiok sou 674 25
1.30 Hurstpier-

p lint 178 13 du bro pek 050 41
131 180 9 do pekoe 450 27
132 182 8 do pek sou 100 25
133 ISt 2 do ilu?t 130 24



CEYLON PRODUCE SALtS lIm

Box DeBcrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkg». tiOD. lb. C.

fit 186 3 l-ch red leaf 100 14
1 Qi^lOD JiBciicrcoii •

.

188 13 Ch bro pek 1300 IvTIOU
1 9« 190 10 do pekoe 900 31

2} bid
1 ^7io# 193 6 do pek Bou 610 St

138 1M4 2 do bro pek sou 170 Of

139 1 urWOUU . . 19i 28 do bro pek 3940 Dl
lilH 62 do pekoe 4420 'iQ.oo

141 •MO 26 do pek eon 22)0 Ox)

1i9 iOi 6 do pek dust 450 on
1 /IQ14 -J CfSiria>06ck ,

,

204 3 ch pek sou 330 66
144 206 10 i-ch duet 650 ^ bid
146 \j 2i 2C8 8 ch bro pek 300 Oo

ill) 8 do pekoe 324 37
147 J U o in 6BI!.

mark 312 6 ch or pek 600 69
148 214 11 do pekoe 1045 35
149 216 3 do pek sou 285 29
150 M A, ID est.

218 6 ch bro pek 600 32
IML 220 2 do pekoe 190 24
1 <;q 222 2 do pek sou 180 22
iUu 224 4 do bro tea 400 20
Xv4 226 « do dust 780 24
155 V Q 228 3 ch duet 420 20
166 230 4 i-cb pek fan 320 26

232 1 do duet 86 25
158 Xu Kjim yJ J ai 234 5 ch pek sou .500

159 236 3 1-cU bro| tea 180 18
160 238 1 do dust 80 24
161 L 240 16 ch duBt 21C0 25
162 242 3 4-ch ilust 2<0 2i
luO 241 1 do bro mix 60 18
164 A P K 246 7 ch dust 980 26
166 Oon(i6fjoll£i ... 248 8 do pek sou 776 43
IDu 0, in csttit6

250 3 do t ro tea ;!50 18
1 ft?10/ 252 2 do pek sou 18U 21
168 254 6 do bro tea cto 28
169 256 4 do bro mi* 416 25
170 258 2 do unas 212 30
I/X 2t)0 4 do bo ope puBt 636 26
172 262 3 do pek duijt 353 26
173 K.0l0Q6ni8i t . 264 5 do bro tea 630 32
174 Li, in 6st£lt6

m&rK .

.

266 4 do bro lea 400 17
175 JN W 1^ 268 2 ch bro fck 22S 48 bid
176 270 3 ch pekoe 285 36
1 / / 272 1 do 80 u 101 25
178 274 5 ch or pek 500 58
179 276 12 do pekce 1140 33
180 278 6 do dust 720 28

igO 2 do bro tea 220 17
182 R n wa Lf \y 282 7 do

6 i-ah SlU 1000 18 old
lUo 254 16 ch bro pek 1440 52
184 286 6 do bro pek 660 49
185 268 8 do pekoe

,

8i0 36 bid
186 £90 8 do pek sou 800 SO
187 292 1 do CcDgOU 100 22
loo P R M 294 13 ^ch sou 660 35
189 296 7 do dust 520 24
190 298 23 do bro pek 1380 37 bid
193 304 16 do bro or pek 720 49
194 306 20 do pekoe 900 36

308 2 do sou 80 *3QAJ
196 310 2 do dkst 140 24
197 Sex 312 32 do bro pek 1746 49 bid
198 St&ckwood ,

.

314 40 do bro pek 2400 DU
316 io ch pekoo 2250 41

200 318 15 do pek ecu 1350 oL
201 Heeloya 320 ^8 do bro pek 2800 48

202 322 25 do pekoe 2500

303 324 18 do pek ECU 2»60 oooo

204 326 4 l-ch dust 300 26

2C9 Killarcey ... 336 39 3-ch bro or pek 2730 67

210 Aberdeen .

.

3-8 55 do bro pek 2750 41

211 Uda Badeila 340 42 do or pek 2310 60

212 Airedale 3J2 40 ch bro pek 44G0 31

213 344 14 do pekoe 140J 30

214 346 IS do pek sou 1800 28 bid

215 348- 1 do dust 150 witM'n
216 G P M. lu est.

217
218
219
220
321
322
223
224

mark

Moalpedde .

35C
352
354
366
358
36U
363
3e4
366

23 i-ch
10 do
is £0
46 do
19 do
8 ch
1 ^-ch
16 ch
lb do

bro or pek 1380
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
pek fans
red leaf

bro pek
pek sou

550
]9-'5

2530
1045
800
65

1600
1620

91
87
72
57
43
33
17

41 bid
26

l.ot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mare. No. Pkge tiou. lb. c.

226 ^68 ooogou 7S0
a2(s 37U 9 do red le&f 86) 18
227 372 4 do laos 400 23
22S 374 1 do dust 160 t1
228 Fatirajah 376 26 do bro pek 2500 40 bid
230 378 27 do pekoe

bro pek
2700 M bid

231 B A H I 880 2675 32
232 362 8 do dust :S39 23
233 Ambrose 384 50 i-cb bro pek 1760 SO bid
234 19 do pekce 1016 27 bid
235 388 70 do pek bou 31tU 28 biA
236 B 0 W, in

237
mark 393 JtS uo bro pek 1640 80

12 ch sou 960
238 394
238a 395 7 J^-ch laa 1780 31
239 Kada 396 18 do bro pek 18^J 64
240 Melrose .

'. 398 8 do sou 800 24
241 400 6 ^-ch pek dubt 480 2)
242 AtherGeld 402 duet 880 22
243 4G4 27 do sou 1350 25
244 406 4 do bro mix 2O0 23
245 Uaryland . . 403 6 ch bro pek 409 39
216

Kobo
4 10 8 do pekoe 610 25

258 . . 434 2 cb bro pe dust 240 >5
259 43 ri 3 do pek dust 406 24
36J 438 2 do fans 211 2e
361 Cluncs ... 410 34 i-ch bro pek 17O0 15
262
363

iU 60 do pekoe 2260 bid
411 19 do pek sou 17!0 23

Meaeri. Someeville & Co. put up for «tle &t the
Chamber of Commerce Sile-room ou the 23rd May
the undermeeotioned lota of tea (»3593 lb.), which
sold ai under.

Lot
No. Mark.
1 Beve7ley
2

3
4

6
6
7

8
9

Box
No. Pkgs.

Weight
DdBcriptioD. lb. e.

Deniyaya

L B K in eit.

mark

Wehakula

Oleuelia

Morningeide

W G

Folgahakasde

BX

y BDBG

IP

Crarie
Woodthorpe .

.

86 3 i-cb bro pik 195
87 8 ch pek bju 640
83 11 do pekoe biJ
89 do bro pek 700
90 3 do sou 256
91 12 do I>ek eoa 1150
62 IL do pekoe 1100

13 do bro pek 143:1

94 1 do rei leal 100
95 6 do bro tea 500
96 1 do sou 100
97 7 do pek sou 700
98 2U do pekce lOO'j

99 18 do pek sou I80O
100 29 do bro pek 2900

1 20 do pekoe 2000
2 20 do bro pek aooo
6 21 do bro or pek 2310
7 28 do or pek 2300
8 22 do pekoe 2200
9 22 do pekoe 2300
10 30 do pek son 3000
11 30 do pek sou 30CO
12 17 do bro pek 1700
13 8 do pek No. 1 8U0
14 15 do pek No. 2 1400
15 9 do pek 60U 855
16 S do fanniDgs 600
17 1 do coDgoa 95
18 17 do bro pek 1700
19 13 do pekoe 1233
20 do bro tea 160
21 74 do bro pek 370
22 22 do pro pek 8200
23 31 do pekoe 2945
24 28 do pek sou 2520
25 17 do BOU 1530
26 2 do dust 270
27 2 r-ch sou 80
28 2 do dust 150
29
30

1 ch pek dost 100
3 do bro mizel 300

31 7 do fannlngs 700
32 3 do dust 450
3i 59 do pek sou 44 .'5

34 16 i-ch dust 1280
35 15 ch pekoe 1350
36 24 i-ch bro pek 1200
37 9 do pekoe 4S0
38 6 QO pek son 400
39 1 do sou 50

38
30
42
87
23
36
33
33

II
20
18

18 bid
20 bid
25 bid
44 bid
33
27 bid
42 bid
37

33
33
27

27
41 bid
36
33
26 kid
3S bid
16

37
31
20
37
59
40
30
27
21
21 bid
25
23
20
32
:-5

28
26
45
35 bid
28 bid
25 bid
20



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Box. Desorip Weight
No, Mark. No. Pkgs. tlOD. lb. Qt.

es 40 2 i-ch dust 1 7rtI tv
66 P . 41 1 Ch bro pek 70 32
67 42 1 do dust 107 20
68 Pantiya 43 2 do dnst 2GO Ot

89 Udabage .. U 41 i-ch bro pek 2460 38
60 45 2o do pekoe 1200 ou
61 46 IS do pek 00 sou 880 26
65 Hopewell . 50 5 do bro or pek 300 46
fi6 51 8 do pekoe 400 36
67 52 6 do pek sou 270 28
68 Friedlana 53 25 do bio pek 1760 69
69 64 ao do pekoe 1000 64
70 55 23 do pek Bou 1 1 50 An

71 Naseby . 56 18 do bro pek 909 79
72 57 27 do pekoe XOJiJ 57 biJ
76 Roseneath 61 30 i-ch bro pek 1650 39
77 45 13 eh pekoe 1 1 7n 41
78 (i6 13 do pek 8CU 1170 2S
79 HiralouvaL 67 2 do bro mixoi 146 11
80 68 4 i-oh dust 298 23
81 Ingeriya . 69 7 do bro p^k 385 44
82 70 8 do pekoe 400 28
83 71 14 do pek sou 672 25
Si 72 5 do bro mixed 25 'J 21
85 73 2 do beo tea 13 i 21
86 M D H . 74 2 ch bro pek 217 40
87 75 1 i-ch pekoe 5S 30
88 76 21 do pek dust 1827 24
89 77 3 cb fauuings 881 25
90 78 2 do dU9t 28'J 30
91 70 5 do pek sou IQO 20

Mr. B. John pnt up for sale at the Ohtmber
of Oommerce Sale-Room on the 23rd May, the un-
dermeutioned lots of tea (113,910 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

liOt Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. o.

1 Ardlaw & Wish
ford .. 130 26 |-ch bro

orrek 1612 70 bid
2 132 15 i-ch or pek 8;i5 G9
3 .334 21 ch pek 1890 38
4 A iu estate

mark ... 136 3 do pek sou 300 30
5 137 4 lo bro tea 420 29
6 138 2 i ch dust 160 24
7 KBT in estate

mark . . 1,39 5 i •ch bro tea S50 14
8 Eiia .. UO 35 do bro pek .3500 47 bid
9 142 21 do pek 1890 32
10 144 20 do pek sou 18S-0 29
11 Coslanda .. 146 21 ch bro pek 2100 68 bid
12 148 21 do pekoe 2100 4t
13 l.-O 15 do pek sou 1500 33
14 102 1 do bro mix 105 24
15 153 1 i-eh pek dust 320 32
16 1.54 1 do unaso 90 29
17 Wbydoou . i.-^s 14 do bro pek 1400 62
18 157 14 ilO pek 1400 56
19 159 13 do pek ecu 1200 39
20 Anchor line

In estate mark 161 37 do bro pek 4255 63
21 163 32 do pek 3010 53
22 Kanangania .. 1G5 34 do bro pek 3570 40 bil
23 167 36 do pek 3600 31 bid
24 169 21 do bro s;u 1995 28 bid
25 171 1 do dU8t 150 24
29 Templestowe ... 178 14 do or pek 1400 69
30 180 25 do pek 2250 40 bid
31 183 1 do dust 140 26
32 183 3 do bro mix 270 22
33 Great Valley . .. 184 28 do bro pek 3080 64 bii
34 186 40 do pek 40O0 43
35 188 •JO do pek 3:u 1900 32
35a Callander .

.

190 19 i-oh bro or pek 1064 57
36 192 23 do or pek 1311 47
37 194 19 do pekoe 950 10
38 Little Valley 196 15 ch bi-o pek 1650 48
39 198 24 do pekoe 2400 35
40 200 2 1-oh pek SOU JOO 30
41 201 a do dust 120 25
42 PTE 202 4 do dust 360 26
43 Lawrence .

.

203 1 L-h bro mix 40 20
44 204 3 do dnst 225 24
46 BT 205 6 do pekoe 600 out
46 Q B 207 16 do sou 1440 28
47 2C9 11 do fans 1045 23

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark PlrfroJTKgS. tion. lb. C.

48 Ayr 211 19 i-ch bro pek lOoo o7
49 213 27 do pekoe 2025 37
50 215 22 do pek 60U 1650 29
51 217 3 do fans lf>0 25
52 218 2 do congou 88 22
53 219 3 do pek dust 225 26
51 H B 220 28 do bro pek 1820 35 bid
55 222 36 do pekoe 2160 30 bid
56 Agra Ouvah ,

.

224 21 do pek sou 1260 39
57 226 6 do pek fans 540 36
53 T 228 5 ch

I J-ch bro tea 7.^2 12
59 Glentilt 230 13 ch bro pek 1890 59 Ml
60 232 12 do pek sou 36
61 D S E 231 1 do pekoe bu 43
62 Ottery & Stam

tori Hill ... 235 13 do bro pek 1 430 55
63 237 19 do or pek 1710 54
61 239 20 do pekoe 1800 35
65 241 3 do sou 300 26
66 242 2 do dust 300 24
70 Talagalla 240 2> do bro pek 2625 62
71 251 13 do or pek 1235 33 bid
72 253 20 do pekoe 1900 35
73 Ettapolla 255 22 k-'h bro pek 1232 30 bid
74 257 28 do peioe 1568 26
75 Bollagalla .

.

259 34 do bro pek 1850 •10

76 Blackburn .

.

261 22 ch bro pek 2420 37 bid
77 263 23 do pekoe 2530 out
78 Great Valley 265 4 ^ch dust 310 24

Mr. A. M. Gepp put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce sale-room on the 23rd May, the un-
dermentioned lota of tea (4,170 lb.), which sold as
under :—
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. 0.

1 Burnside . . 15 23 i-ch bro pek 1150 42 bia
2 17 85 do pekoe 1750 34
3 AGT .. 19 2 eh bro pek £00 62
4 21 3 do pekoe 270 30
5 23 1 do pek sou S5 23 bil
6 A H S . . 21 13 i-ch fans 710 15 bid

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co
,

put up for sale
at the Chamber of Commerce Sale-room oo the
23rd May, the undermentioned lots of tea (36,569 lb.),

which sold as under :

—

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

Lot Box Desorip. Weight
1 S TNK 1 6 J-ch bro pek 360 46
2 2 6 do pekoe 330 2b-

3 3 10 do pek sou 530 24
1 5 2 do pe fans 140 21
5 6 2 do bro tea 110 15
6 Kennington.. 7 9 ch pek sou 900 2J
7 9 4 i-ch bro tea 240 15
8 10 2 do dust 160 21
9 Portswood .

.

11 13 ch sou 104O 46 bid
10 13 7 i-ch dust 500 36
11 T L Y 15 5 ch Unas 475 44 bid
12 Vogaa 17 32 do bro pek 3010 G2 bid
13 19 35 do pekoe 3150 40 bid
14 21 25 do pek sou 2125 32 bid
15 C 23 11 do bro pek 1216 35 bid
18 Pambagama 27 11 do dust 990 23
19 29 25 ch congou 2000 23
22 B & D 33 6 do dust G14 25
2i Kelugas 35 2 do sou 200 25 bid
24 31 1 i-oh red leaf 66 12

25 37 3 oh duat 405 24

26 Myraganga .

,

38 6 do bro pek 600 36
27 Oesiugtoa .

.

40 11 do bro or pek 1210 43 bid
28 Hemmlngford 42 16 ch son 1200 20
29 AGO 44 0 do sou No. 2 660 18

?0 U S 46 5 do bro pek 493 30 bid

31 Dikmukalana 48 28 i-ch bro pek 1000 34 bid
32 50 19 do pekoe 950 30 bid
33 52 19 do pek BOU 950 26 old
34 Bapitiyagodde 10 ch bro pek 1000 50 bid
35 56 10 do pekoe 900 23 bid
36 6S 7 do pek sou 700 26 bid
37 A E A C estate

mark Ceylon .. 60 •29 4-ch bro pek 1950 .;o Md
38 62 46 do pek 00 C300 33 bid
39 64 29 do pek sou 145'J 27 bl.l

40 60 6 do duft 4^n 25
41 68 4 do CODgOU :0j 2*
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Messrs. Bkmuam & JiREJiNiiii put up lor sale at tbe

Chamber of Commerce sale-roou- oa the 23rd Mav

the under mentionecl lots of Tea (9,730 lb.), whi^h

sold as under :

Ljot r"

Ho. Miirk. No. I'kg.i tioii. lb. c

1 Ijan3erdftlo ... 40 9 cL 1030 26
2 4^ 1 do duht 130 2b
3 ii 3 Aj congou 185 17

4 Itf 1 do sou 90 2i
6 Battalgalla .

.

48 8 do pek sou 800 41

6 EO 4 do tarn »eo 24

7 Orange Field 5i 2 do bro tea ISO 17

8 5i 3 do nnee 275 15
9 66 6 do pO'd SOI 570 20
10 68 11 do peUoe IICO 2.5

11 60 16 do bro pek 1600 3G
IS Elston in est.

mark 6ii 29 ch liok sou 2610 21)

13 til f, du bro m'x 600 27

14 F & B 6B 3 >.-ch fiO'< 8011 160 31

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent}.

MiNCiNc; La.nl, May 4th, 1894.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFl'EE sold in

lUicciDg Lane np to 4tb Ma) :

—

Ex "Dunera"—Mstheson's Cjoig, Cotta Betts. 98

ba(;B 949.

Eji "Oit> of Oulcatta"—Pit'.aLit aUile, l^i Ills; lb

108s; 2o lb 104s; lb 948; lb 116».

Ex "Wandtrer"—Morsr, Ic Has; lo 112j; lb 963;

lb 12Cs; lb93 ; lb 879. Meeriabedde. It lb 1053 6d; 2c

lb 100s; lb 96e; lb IIG3; lb 86s; lb 74-: lb OSs; It

IC83 63; lb 06r, lb llGs; lb 86s; lb37i.

LONDON REPORTS ON TRAVAN-
CORE PRODUCE.

(From Patry d Pasteur, Limited, Beport ol tli3

Colonial MarketB for the Week endioc
April 25 h, 1894.)

TRAVANCOKE TEA.
The sappliea have been small, and the quality not

sufficiently good to attract attention, prices however
ruled steady.

H1i

Bon Ami lO^d

c

i
at

CO £
7id, 5d 249 chs

<
7idS^d,

6i^d

7d
6id
6kt
6|d
5*d
5|d

(unas.)

Total G35 packages, averaging 7d per lb
,
agaia^t

8d last weeK, and 8^d for corrcspoadiug vteek
last year.

Nagamally
Bonaccord
Wallardi
Atehencoil
Brighton

,

Home

8id
8§d
9Ad
9§d
8id

(id

5d
5d

Sid 34 do 7d
5d5^d,4id 90i-ch6td
.. 5d, 4}d 129 chs. eid

49 do an
... 4id 34 pks. 6li
6d ... 44i-ch 5|d

(From Patii/ and Pasteur, Limited. Report of the
Colonial Markets for the week ending

May 2ud, 1694.)

TRAVANCORE TEA.
Prices uQcbani(od, the quality of tbe three

voices under offer, with the exception of T. P
was poor.

in

0
d
u .

s
0
ja

)UCl
cS

CC Or <:

43d, 3id 64 chs. tijd
n Ph Ci

T. P. C. 9d 6d 5Jd
Bison Val-

ley 6d oJd — 4id — 41 do 5}d
Arienkow 6id 6d 5id 4id — FOJcha. 5jd
Total 175 packages, avaraging 5itd per lb., against

7d /ast week, and Sjd for corresponding eek
list year.

" CEYLON OBSERVEE" PKESS, COL03IB0.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 17.] Colombo, June 9, l!694.
{Pbice :—12i cents each ; 3 copies.

30 cents ; 6 copies 5 rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Forbes & Walkeb put up for sale at the

Chamber of Oomtaerce Sale-room on the 30 h Maj,

the uadermentioced lots of tea (346,115 lb.), which

sold as under:

—

Lot

No.

Box Descrip- Weisht
Rfarlr.

Lot Bos Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Yarrow 446 4 en dust 600 •24

2 Elflnaale .. . as MO 5-CII pek sou I3»e 25 bid
3 460 26 do faps 1300 19 bid
4 462 14 do dust 700 i5
6 Traqaair . 454 10 do

1 box Unas 851 16 bid
6 New Aneamarie 456 9 ch bro cek 906 42
7 459 0 00 pekoe SCO sa
8 460 10 do pek sou 900 26

462 0 uO bro pek fans 33 5 2:i

10 461 2 do dust 241 24

11 Gf TTpIpti 466 25 5-ch bro psk 1500 47
u 463 20 do pekce IKiQ SI
IS 470 40 do pek s u 22.11 27
li 472 5 do pek fatu 3 0 22

15 Sethtjrsett . 474 15 do bro or pe^ loos 75 bid
16 4/6 01 ao bro pek 2077 65 bid
17 478 19 pekoe 1900 49 tii
IS 480 10 do pek sou 850 43
19 462 2 J-ch pek fac3 150 27
20 Mahn Uva . . 481 37 do bro pak 2035 65

483 10 cli pekoe 1009 53
22 488 6 do pek 80ii 579 38
23 490 2 i'Ch Igij 27

G . 492 A Cll sou 200 14
25 M&nangcda

«

.. 494 5 do bro pell 500 46
26 496 6 do pekoe too 2j
27 498 4 do pek sou 400 25
28 500 1 do fans 110 25
39 603 1 a-eh du9t 80 91
30 504 1 ch red leaf ICO 14
31 Ketadola . 0IJ6 11 ^'ch bro pek 605 45
32 608 10 do pekoe 5-"0 29
.33 510 d do

1 cb pek sou 3'i5 21
iit 512 1 do sou 80 22
35 514 1 2-cn pek fans 71 19
36 616 1 do Unas £8 21
37 0, ia estate

mark . 518 4 ch pek sou 340 3-3

3S 620 dust 850 28
39 AOS .. 52i 3 ch bro pek 300 31
40 521 2 do cr pek 2:0 31
41 .^26 4 do pekoo 400 33
42 528 1 ao congou esu 22
43 630 4 do fans 440 26
44 532 9 do dH^t No. 1 13c0 22
45 Kelaneiya . . 534 30 do t)ro pek 2550 61
46 536 30 do pakoa 3000 35
47 Weyoa . 538 43 i-ch bro pak 2580 40 bid
45. 640 45 do pekse 2475 33 biJ
4^ 6ii S8 do |)ek sou 1510 23
50 Mi 6 do aoas •e3i ^1
.SI 616 7 do bfo mis 430 21
68 518 6 do dust 45C 21
83 I K V . 650 4 do bro mic iil 18
54 OuukeM . 662 27 ch bro pek 2V.70 65
55 eM 34 J-ch or pek 17C0 56 bll
ee 656 23 ch pekoe 2300 42 bid
67 658 15 do u&as 16:0 33 bid
SO ROW, in SBtate

mark .. 564 22 do tro pek m'> 16
68 Edtripoi;a . .. 680 22 4-ch tco or pek 1100 33 bid
66 582 2(1 ch pekoe I'OO 3i
70 584 30 do pek eou ^5
71 586 0 do eon 4.SO 22
7a Hunugalla .. 588 B do bro pek 990 39
73 690 e (i» pckuc 94.S 28
74 6S2 10 Ou pek sou 1000 25
76 591 I do dust no 21
7C T&lgaewela . b»i 91 du bro pek 2100 69
7? 20 do pekoe 180 1 38
78 euu lu do pek BOu 9,0 23
79 68 1 do congou 9.)

80 toi t do bro mix lOG li

81 Alnoor
82
83
84
85
86 Salem
f7
83
89
9.1 E3peranz» .

91

92
93
94 Wewesse
95
96
97
98
99
100
ICl Palmerston .

102
103

101 Fatlagama

106
107
108
109
110
111
113
113 Farmh^m

115
116
117
lie
120
in
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

1S2
13i
131
135
130
137
13S
133
UO
U4
H5
116
147

Middleton

M

BechertOD .

Malvern A.

Nahaveena.

.

Aberdeen

Sandringbam

Uda Radella

Blackwood ,

Sembawatte

118
119

150
151
1.-2

153
ISl
lio
UC
1S7

l.iS

1.59

16)
llil

162

lr-4

165
16j

M C

L
Kola'onia
Scrubs

S SS

Oastlereagb

0. Pkga. tion. lb. c.

606 5 4-ch bro or pek .•iCO 53 bid
808 16 do bro pek 800 53
616 17 do pekoe 850 38
612 14 do i-ek sou 700 33
614 9 do fans 585 30 bid
618 5 ch bro pek 5i5 out
618 17 do pek sou 1415 29
690 3 do pkscuNo, 2 210 24
622 2 i-ch dust 160
621 20 do bro pek 10 to 61
626 38 do pekoe 1658 33
628 3 do red leaf 144 16
630 1 do dust 87 25
S32 19 i-ch bre pek 1:35 55
S34 21 do pekoe 1410 41
636 25 do pek sou 1375 S-i

638 20 do Sru lOCO 27
640 2 do dust 180 25
642 9 do bro tea 5.95 26
644 2 ch dust 300 23
646 7 1-eh bro pek 420 75 bid
648 9 ch pekoe 810 53 bid
860 5 do pek sou 425 43
6.52 15 ch

14 i-ch bro pek 2490 60
8-4 25 ch

33 4-ch pekoe 4315 39
698 5 ch peVsou soo 27
058 2 do dusc 170 25
660 27 i-ch bro pek 1620 68
662 39 do do 2310 66
661 15 ch peioe 1500 52
6^6 17 J-ch bro pek 10:0 58
663 8 ch peVoe 800 3i bii
670 35 i-ch bro pak 1750 41
672 63 ch pekoe 2835 30
671 i1 <1a pekoeNo.2 IHOO 28
676 70 do pek sou 2943 2S
678 17 do fans 1020 26 Id
680 4 (o dust 363 25

684 13 do bro pe 1300 64
686 10 ch pe 900 31 bid
888 22 *-ch bro pek 1210 31 bid
6»0 32 do pekoe 1760 28 bid
692 2 rio pek sou 110 21

691 48 do Dro pek 24C0 62
698 20 do pokoe ICOJ 42
698 20 do pek a.u 1000 31
700 2 do dust 172 28
7(p2 52 do bro pek 26UJ 37 bid
701 37 do pek 1S50 30
701 26 do pek sou 13.0 28
703 4 do dust 240 24
710 46 J-ch br or pe 299 > 65 bid
712 £0 ch bro pek 5000 72 bid
714 62 do pekcc 5580 55 bid

716 V8 4-ch bro pek 1960 68 bid

718 52 do or pek iSBO 48 bid
720 4S do pek 2HjO 48
72a 31 do pek sou 15.50 out
724 5 do dust 475 2.S

732 18 ch bro pek 180C withi'n
731 55 do pek 15U0 do
736 10 do i-ek sou 1000 do
7-38 25 oh bro pe 2)00 ;>1 bid

1 do do 100 iO

740 15 do pek 142 > 28
719 16 do pek sou lllu 27
741 2 do bro tea 200 18
716 3 d) dust 260 24

716 13 ch br orpe 13)5 45

750 I'i do pekoe 1520 27
762 9 do (ir pe fun It 8 3 45
764 8 do dui 1200 26

766 3 do red leaf 3)0 16

758 7 do con 700 2-i

780 31 do br po 3^10 28 bid

7«a 3 do do 378 25

764 28 do br po 3<.'80 53 bid

766 39 do po 3610 47

768 15 dj pe sou 13 0 37

710 J do br lea 21

772 7 do dust 129' 21

774 2 do rea I«af il8 18

776 12 do br i>e i;20 64 bia



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Dasorip- Weight
No. No. Pkgs. t on. lb c,

167 778 21 ch 1890 47
168 780 31 do 2790 34 bid
169 K C 782 4 do t 560
1 1 u 784 2 do 180 33
17 t1/ i 789 11 do bro pe 1100 37
172 788 13 do pe 1300 28 bM
173 A V 790 cO j-ch br pe 2750 out
1 7Ji 4% 792 IB do i>e 1045 witha'n
175 TJl /ill 794 66 ch flowery pc 6600 Si
1 7A £8 do pe 580 33 bi l

iff AbCOt ... IT O 2 do 200 23
i #0 £00 3 do 450 24
1 7QJ i o n j& *

JD OC LI 80 3 do red 402 15
180 Ireby ,

,

804 13 flo or pe 1«00 53
181 806 15 do pe 1500 a9
182 CaQ 12 do pe sou 1080 27
183 Biemark ... 8L0 13 §-ch br pe 780 83
184 812 23 ch awo 60
185 814 8 do 800 47
186 816 1 do 120 30
187 Stisted 818 23 ^-oh bro pck 1150 40
188 820 32 do 1440 32
189 822 27 do 1215 •^H

190 3 do 210 24
191 Denmark Hill 826 7 J-ch 469 75
J93 828 1 1 do 338 65
193 830 8 c I pekoe 800 49
191 832 4 do 340 36 bid
195 834 1 f--Q pck fUQ 75 28
196 836 V^f•/^ T:n IrUru pljK 1748 43 bid

Folatagama 838 93 do bro pek 5580 40
198 840 41 ch pekoe 4103 32
169 842 19 do 1900 27
200 844 15 do 1500 37
201 Clanes 846 33 i-ch bro pck 148i 54
302 848 72 ch 6120 33 bid
203 850 20 do ]iek sou 1800 27 bid
204 852 42 do Vi^fi tni V 4200 23
205 654 10 do dust 1300 24
2^2 Thornfield .

.

868 75 ^-ch bro psk 4500 69 bid
213 870 37 ch pokoc i700 54
214 872 3 do & D >>U ;ioo 39
215 87i 3 J-ch 210 28
216 ss s 876 1 ch 135 22
217All PDA 878 3 do or 'risk 400 42

2 ^ch
218 Chesterford 880 hm nAtr 2625 41
2i9 882 18 do pekoe 1800 28
220 884 11 do pek 60U 1100 25
22

1

Goeaka 8S6 6 do bro pek 630 40
222 888 5 do pekoe 600 26
223 890 4 do 400 21
224 Langdale 892 43 do 5160 57 bid
225 38 do 3800 41
226 2 do 180 33
227 898 3 do dust 450 27
228 RAH 9.0 22 do bro pGl£ 2193 t&
229 Sierapolla.

.

902 54 J-cU 2700 37 bid
2SG 904 21 do 1920 32
231 9j6 16 do l^iolf anil 12C0 2S
232 Xjankapura.. 908 116 i-ch bro pel^ 6380 37
233 910 12 ch pekoe 1200 30
234 912 19 do pek sou 19D0 28
235 MA 914 12 do bro or pek

bro pelc

1140 ont
236 916 12 do 1076 45
237 Glunes 918 50 l-ch pekoe 2250 31
238^iniLawabakellc 920 9 ch bro c r pek 900 is
239 9i2 7 fio bro pelt 700 38 bit
240 .92i 21 do pekoe 2100 35
241 926 10 do pek 80U ICOO 30

Lot
No. M»rk

Boi
No.

Messrs. A. H. Thompson <fe Co. put up
Ohamber of Commerce Sale-rjom on
the undermentioned lots of ten (47,975
ae under :

—

Lot Box Descrip-
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion.

5 B, in estate
8 5 do bro pek

for sale at the
the 30th Ma;
.) which sold

Weight
lb. c.

7
8
9

10
11
in
13

mark
Sapitlyaftodda
Invoice No. 19

500 30

SapitiyaROdda
Invoice No. 20

10 11
]2j 10
14 1

do
do
do

do
do
do
do-
do

bro pek
pekoe
pek fans

bro or pek
or pek!
pekoe
bro fans .

red leaf

1210
1000
150

1980
liOO
13 to

150
110

57 bid

35
24

53 bid
47 bid
36 bid
24
15

11 Comar
15
16

17

18

21 Myragacga ...

12
23
24
25
26 A G C
i7
28
29 AKA.C, inte-

tatc mark,
Cc-jlon

30
31
33 Nabareene ...

33
34
.36

36

37

E T. ineaiate
mark

u
Belugae
Xafjur

38
80 Wahuraka
40
41
42
43
44
46 KceRahawcUa
46
«7
48
49
50 Chsrlie Hill..
51
52
f3
64

44 4-ch
26 li do
It 14 do
39 € do
SO 4 do
oo 15 do
TT 19 do
39 8? do
4

1

46 do
18 do

45 4 .10

46 3 do
4f 3 do

*0 46 do
CO 29 i-ch
52 39 do
51 24 do
f'B 10 do
f 8 10 do
60 1 do

61 6 ch
Cut 7 do

1

65 3 ch
t6 1 ch
Of 1 do
68 11 do
70 3 do
Tl 8 Co
73 7 do
76 7 i-Gb
76 IS do
76 3 do
79 2 do
60 I do
81 3 do
hi 9 do
63 8 do
84 10 do
66 6 do

Oeaerip-
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek aou
bro eou
dast
bro or pek
or pek
bro ptr <

pekoe
pek aoQ
sou
EOU No. 2
dust

pekoe
p«k aoa
bro pek
bro pek
pekce
jek eou
diut

bro pe'«

(lekoe
|iek sea
duet
coDgon
bro pek

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
aou
fane
duet
pek taos
ecu
pek ssn
pekoe
bro pek

Weight
lb. e.

2200
ItW
700
oOO
300
ISSO
1710
330U
4I4'1

768
S«0
330
460

2:i00

1460
1950
laoo

SOi
86

30 bid
26 bill

25
14
33
51 bid
41 bid
«0 bu)
3S bid
28 bid
19
14
23

31 Lid

28 bid
46 bi<t

60 bid
U
34
M

634 30 bid

733
861
101

100
1)40
aeo
500
671
358
743
147
108
63

120
4.50

400
650
240

38
2B bid
24
30
30
17 bid
41
24
41
27
28
16
31
34
33 bid
35
27
31

Mr. E. John put np for Bale at the Ohamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 30th May, the
undermentioned lots cf tea (114 383 1b.), which sold
as OQder -

—

Lot Box
No. No.

1 Oit<ry & Stam-
ford Hill ... 268

i67
2r8 23 do
270 13 do
272 15 do

Aral's Land... 274 91 J-ch
276 61 do

281 'j

288 85
285 ^

2
3
4

5
6

7

8
»
10 Chioago
11

12
13 W-T. in es-

tate mark... 287
14 289
15 .301

)6 Oak Field ... 303
17 304
18 305
19 Queensberry... 306
23 Mocha ... 314
i4 316
2.5 318
26 G'.entilt ... 320
27
28 L
29
cO
31
32
33 Ardlaw and

Wishford .

34
35 Blackburn .

36
37 Tarf •

38
39
40

ch

326 i\
328 '%

1 §-Ch

ch
339', 23 do
341,. 7 do

Dfscrip-
tion.

duet
scu
(ek(e
< r pelsoe
bro iJ€k

bro pek
pfkoe
pek fou
f r pek du»t
bro rek
pekoe
pek scu

Iro pek
pekce
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek eon
pek sou
bro pek
pebie
pels son
bro pet
l ek scu
bro pek
pekoe
p^k sen
cust
red leaf

bro cr pek
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
brojek
^ekoe
pek 60U
dust

Weight
lb. c

soo
200

1980
1170
1850
4550
3200
ti75

i80
1860
3«S5
7S0

46(0
13S0
1620
300
200
200
180O
3if0
2600
1.500

2100
15(0
1610
3100
60e
1620

47

1612
990
2420
25;0
700

19C0
800
924

96
16
.34

40 bid
50 bid
46
32 bll
28
39
56
32 bid
38

39 bid
34
30
67
39
i&
32 bid
77
66
46
60 bid
36
62
40
28
30
14

65 bid
62
40 bid
•30 hid
31
28
20
24



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Box D J scrip- \Ve".ght

No. Mark. No. rkgs. tion. lb. c.

41 Crulcn ... 349 10 do sou 1000 19

42 Kotuwage-
dera ... 10 31 ^-ch bro pek 3100 3S bid

43 12 22 do pehoe 2200 30 bid

44 14 17 do POU 1700 24

45 1« 2 do dust IfiO 24

46 Mctir.'teQDe ... 17 9 do bro pek 640 f 8

47 19 10 do' pekoe 600 32

48 Troup .<• ai 3 ch dust 43i 26

49 22 2 <lu CJDgOU 220 23
.50 MEdooltSDUe 23 17 do bro pet 1700 38 bid

51 25 12 do pek sou 1201) 25

62 27 3 do dntt 450 24 bid
53 Af^Sb Ouva ... 28 G4 ^-ch bro pek 4160 92

54 30 61 do or pek 3-)60 62

55 32 61 do pekoe 3060 44

56 Eadella 34 38 ch bro pek 3S0O 41

67 3G 15 do pekoe 1350 30
58 33 18 do pek sou 1410 27
59 Teniplestowe 40 20 do or pek 2000 6'5 bid
60 42 54 do pekoe 4?6 j 38 bid
61 44 20 do pek sou 1700 29 bid
62 St. Catherine 16 10 i-ch bro pek €00 47

63 48 9 do pekoe 495 32
64 49 13 do pek sou 715 27

55 51 2 do pek fans 140 15

66 52 2 do bro tea 65 20
67 D, N D, ia es-

tate mark... 53 50 ch unas 4000 24

68 55 17 do bro tea 1870 15 bid

69 57 1 do pekoe 400 29 bid

70 K, B T. in es-

tate mark... 58 6 I-ch bro tea 300 11

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No.

Meaere. Someeville & Co. put np for sale at the
Chamber oJ Commeroe Sale-room on the 30th May,
the andermeutioned lots of tea (111,916 lb.), which eold

as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip-. Weight
No. Mark. No. rkge. tiODS lb. 0)

1 G W . 80 4 eh sou SOD 24

2 81 3 do dust 3G0 25

3 82 1 do red leaf 95 17

4 D S .. 8) 4 do bro pek 220 45

6 84 3 ch pekoe 300 30

6 85 3 do pek sou 270 25

7 Arslena . 86 23 do pek sou ll.-iO 58

8 87 27 do pekoe l.'^SO 37

9 88 9 i-ch pek sou 450 29

10 T, ia estate
mark . 89 12 ch pek sou 1140 26

11 90 12 do sou 1020 24

12 91 2 do facs 210 24

13 92 1 do dust 160

14 Kuruwitty .. . 93 12 j-ch I ro pek 618 46

15 94 10 do pekoe 460 34

16 95 16 ch pek sou 1536 27

17 96 11 do tou 1034 24

18 97 4 do fans 480 22

19 98 7 do mix 714 18

M 99 1 do du-t 170 23

21 Kananka . . 1 JO 60 do bro pek 5500 34

22 1 80 do pekoe 8J00 28 bid

23 2 6 do sou 540 59

24 3 2 do duBt 3'.t 43 .

25 Iionach i 67 i-ch bro pek 4020 59

26 5 40 ch pekoe 3500 43

27 6 24 do pek eou 2160 29

28 Kelvin . 7 3 i-ch dust 198 26

29 Debatgama

.

. 8 1 ch congou 90 20

.30 9 2 do fan 2.0 25

31 10 1 do d List 120 25

32 AUskoUa . . 11 40 i-^h bro pek 22l)0 3ri bid

33 12 30 do pekoe 30'

0

30

34 13 17 do pek sou 1615 26

35 14 1 do dust 95 i9

38 Kelani . 17 31 *-ch bro pek 1705 55

39 18 21 do pekoe 1030 36

40 19 24 do pek sou U'80 29

41 20 3 do bro tea 135 23

42 M M . 21 23 ch bro pok 2300 36
48 22 11 do pekoe IIOJ 27 bid
44 23 IG do pek sou 1203 21

45 24 6 do bro tea e-io 17 bid

46 B F . as 4 J-ch fans 208 31 bil

60 IN Q . 29 .1 do bro mix 6 1 22

SI 30 3 do red le»lj IFO 16

52 31 3 do lust No. I 235 3j bid

53 32 4 J-ch
54 B X 33 3 do
55 34 3 do
56 35 3 do
57 G 36 10 ch
.58 Chetnole 37 2 4-ch

59 33 2 do
60 Labugiiiaa ... 39 S9 do
61 40 12 ch

C2 41 12 do
63 KiiutsforJ ... 42 3 J-ch
64 43 4 do

44 18 do
UD 45 2 do
Of 46 2 do
00 T T 47 14 ch
69 43 6 do
70 Wahakula 49 29 do
71 Katwatte Cocoa

Co. 50 19 ch
-o 61 15 do
73 52 5 do
74 63 2 do
75 54 1 j-ch
76 p 2 03 52 do

1 do
77 OH 66 1 ch
78 Roseneath .

.

57 30 J-ch
79 Depedene ... 58 56 do
fcO 69 44 do
81 fO 36 do
82 61 2 db
S3 62 3 do
84 Glenalla 63 21 ch
85 Moruingside 64 17 do
SC 65 6 do
il Etholuva 66 5 do
88 C A, in estate

mark „, 67 102 |-ch
89 68 6 do
90 69 12 do
91 Wewetenne .

.

70 4 do
92 71 4 do
63 72 18 do
94 Sirisanda 73 15 box
95 n 26 i-ch
96 75 29 do
97 7*5 36 do
98 77 4 do
99 78 2 ch
100 79 1 do
101 101 2 do
107 Beverley ... 113 12 ch
108 115 15 do
109 117 13 do
110 119 4 ^-th

Dcscrip-
Pkgs. tion.

do „ a
bro mix
sou
dust
pek so'J

congou
diut
bro pek
pekce
pek sou
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek tou
faa
pek eon
pek dust
bro pek

bro pek
pekoe .

pc* sou
sou
dUBt
Unas tea
unas tea
Unas tei
bro pek
bro pet
pekoe
pek sou
red leaf
dust
bro or pek
bro pell
fans
pekoa

pek sou
unas
ed tea
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
or pek
tro pot
pekoe
peU sou
Unas
oangon
bro m.!x
dust
bro p3k
pe'<06
pek SOU
psk Dust

Weight
lb. c.

3)0
111
120
225
9.30

100
150
1595
lOiO
lOSO
192
235
1052
105
1.58

1100

614
£900

)9M
1500
600
200
72

23G0
f 5
91

1650
2600
2200
1800
110
240

2310
170O
600
453

6304
S24
624
203
41)1

900
160
1560
1450
180 J

200
2b0
108
294
200
1350
1040
260

25
24
21
26
26 bKt
18
26
61
42
29
5:)

42
29
2.3

24
27 bid
26
48

.S7 bid
29
26
23
23
26
26
27
.39 t«
:-9 bid
30
28
15
26
42
42
2i

23
28
20
69 bid
40
33
89
61
38
31
26
22
16
26
66
40
35
a?

Mr. A. M. Gepp put up for sale at the'Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the .SOch May', the un-
dermentioned lots of tea (1,411 lb.), which sold as
nnder :

—
Lot Bos Descrip- Weig ht
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tfou. lb. C.

1 M E .. 26 I ch or pek 80 : 2 bid
2 28 1 do pekce 85 MO lid
3 K W . . 30 6 do pekoe 53.' 26 bid
4 32 3 do

1 i-ah dust 552 13 bia
5 31 1 ch bro tea 112

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chim'jer
of Commerce Sale-Room on the Gth June, the un-
dermentioned lots of tea (93,699 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark
1 E T K

M R
D K

Box
No. Pkgs.

3 ch
7 i-ch
1 ch
4 do

69
60
61

ee
63 16 do

Otteiy and Stm-
lor.l Ilill .. 65 13 do

e; 21 do

Descrip-
tion.

bro mix
dust

dust
sou

bro pfck

pekoe

Weight
lb. e.

270
490
90
380

1120

IS00
isyj

15
2.?

30
26
2S bid

37 bia
44



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

IfOt Box. Descrip- Weight
Wo, No. Pkge. tion. lb. Ot.

lUGtrljC ((• 69 3 c\i |II3K ISUU 270 27

y 70 1 do dlLit 1.^.0 24
10 W— i 71 5 do pcUoA 0)0 42
1

1

73 17 do 1785 60
laJSI 75 13 do |lfK By 11 1300 40
1?MlO 77 81 do 31 OJ 40
14. 73 12 do P6k0€ I'.OO ?0

JO i Km 81 8 do 64J ts
83 6 do dlHt 480 2t

IT -
UVcrtoD . • B6 38 J-c.h bro pclc 2100 58

le 87 29 cli pcUoe 2ilO 38 bid

19 89 18 do pCK 40Q 1620 32
aflO ]01 5 do dust iSO 23
4iZL

della ,

,

102 3 ch 140 ^2

2v 103 1 do CODSCU 6* withd'n
2S Ayr lot 20 l-ch bi'o i>el( 1000 59

24 ]06 22 ch peKoe l')40 36
108 15 do pCtt hOU U'5(i 29

^ 110 2 i-ch lans 1(0 27
'27 111 2 dj C lflS<^ u 86 21

28 112 2 do poll duflti 1'4U 24

36 113 25 do lto pok 1250 01
OA 115 36 do 18C0 5J
31 117 l'» do I'Cn bOI' 9=0 39

32 119 1) do SOU fOO 28

33 191 6 do
"J". ,

600 31
123 S do fffl 1681 lao 92

3& . 121 £0 ch bro pdk 301 0 55

•itj 126 So do 2700 39
37 1S8 15 do r~A 1^ sC 1

1

H60 27
41 ArciraW iiiid

wisbford , )3(> 90 i-cU KIO 69
42 138 15 do 625 66

140 17 ch 1 e 17C0 40
4i A, in 69tCLt6

lj2 4 ch 400 i9
45 143 5 do 111 U lUl & .5C0 25
46 145 3 do 300 25

4? 1 46 67 do hro Half 7i .35 42
48 148 i3 do pokoG 9015 39
aq 150 38 do (Jo* oiju 3610 25 bid
56 viiilQTDOS • 152 17 }-ch 951 46
51 154 10 ch bto pel* MlO eo

156 2C do 2^10 40
on 168 91 do pck eou 1630 58
d« 160 19 i-ibf 9oO 42
Ci^99 163 10 do poko6 500 30
e4»•W 164 3 do iialc ami 135 27

57 165 3 do 190 2<J

^fi90 166 9 do du^t 160 21
59 167 2 do mnivf III 9J 21

wu 168 1 do or p^lc dt'st 60 30
Dl 169 1 da ff^iA 1 po fI CU Arm 50 15
68 K in (State

170 21 ch dtst 1680 23
172 8 do 8t0 18

64 Glasgow 174 35 do bro pc k 2800 82
8^ 178 21 l-ch or pek 1260 7J
«6 178 21 ch pekoe 2ife0 5i
6r Talagalla .. 180 30 ch bro pek 3U0 61
68 182 16 do pekce is;o 33
60 184 12 do pek eoa 12«o •..'8

7C- 1S6 2 do du3t 3.0 24

Mersr?. Souer^'II.le & Co. put up for sale at the
Ohamber of Oommerce SsU-room on the 6'h Jane
the undermeutioned lots of tea (63,4G0 lb.) whiob sold
as under :

—

Lot 13ox Descrip- Weigl it

Ho. Mark. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Panapitija . 1 1 (b dust 140 22
9 2 4 (h bro mixed 400 17
3 U 3 2 ch ftttiniuga 356 19
i 4 2 ch Bouchc ng 143 16
5 5 4 Ch red leaf 40U 14
6 G A Ceylcn . « 4 Ch eoucbODf; 2S0 20
7 7 7 Ch tro tea 665 14 bid
£ Roaeneatb . 8 26 i-ch bro pekoe 1489 39
9 9 16 ch pek sou 1350 26
10 Allakclla 10 40 i-ch bro pek rjQo 32 bid
It 11 32 do pek 3200 19
12 13 17 do lek sou 1615 26
13 13 1 i-ch dust 95 22
14 Udalage 14 48 i-ch bro pek 2860 38
16 IS 22 i-ch pekoe 1320 30
16 16 12 i-ch pek sou 660 26

17 17 10 J-ih dust . 700 93
IS Ivies 16 9 ch bro pek 9 0 43

Lot Box Weifbt
N6. Mark. No. tiou* IkID. c.

19 19 3i ch pek 2860 80
20 90 16 do 1880 84
21 XI 9 do bro tea too 16
22 22 1 do dust 120 8f
23 I P 23 31 cb p«k aou iiM 25 bid
91 W V 24 2 l-oh ao« 80 2i
25 25 1 i-ch da^l 75 84
26 D G 2G 7 4 ch fao lid 36
li7 27 5 i-ch du»t 375 S3
28 28 6 ch bto mix .540 19
29 H. T. ,

,

29 2 ch bro orao p«k itt6 40
oU 1 ch

;w 6 J-th broken pok 449 out
01 51 1 ich lek 2>
32 1 Ob

38
39 1 i-th pek sou 148 81
33 1 4-ch dutft 78 37

34 P H 3t 4 i-<h bro pek SCO 34
35 35 4 i-cU ioo 26
36 WeildlMO'a .. 36 t f-ch bro pdk lOLI 46
37 37 6 l-ch pek 25
44 The East UftUle
Co. Ld. For<8tHIU44 SU Ch bro pek 8240 M
45 45 11 Ho pok 3345 84
46 46 14 do pek sou

uUMC (acme
1400 33

47 47 4 i-ch ?k 2h0 34
48 48 1 cb bro mix Its 19
49 Deuiyaja 49 12 cb bro pek I);0 49
50 150 12 do pek lloO 39
51 51 12 do rek sou 1165 86
52 StrathelUe .. SI 21 ch bro pek S66O M
63 53 16 do pek sou

DTO tek
1630 85

54 54 14 do 1470 19
65 S 55 I.S cb pek sou 1436 95
.'6 9 do bro tea 945 17 bid
57 57 lu i-ch pek diut 800 2l
68 Silver VitUey . 58 9 i-ch unanied 453 23
59 H> 1 do coDgeu 47 17
60 60 1 do dust »5 90
61 WcodCburpe . . 61 3 i-cb bto pek 61 bid
62 62 5 do pek 41 bid
6-3 6.1 5 do pck sou 4:5 3 J

64 64 1 do »ou 9'J 33
65 M M es II ch pek Uoo 24 bid
66 66 10 do pek bou 950 24 bid
67 T T 67 10 ch pek sou 1000 bid
68 Ratwatte 68 19 ch brok Pek 1900 35 bid
69 Goinaml il 69 15 i-ch bro pck 8M 37 bid
7o 70 14 do pek 755 3'< bid
71 71 8 do pek 8011 440 24
72 72 1 do fsnniugx 62 23
TS 71 3 do dust 114 83
74 14 2 do broken mixed 63 17
75 B 75 1 ch oraii pek 82 35
76 Ucseoea'h . 76 4 ch red lesi 360 U
77 T T 77 6 cb BOU 460 20 bid
78 78 6 ch sou No 3 660 16 bid
50 79 4 (b dii8| 340 23 bid

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Corretpondent)

.

MrNcmo Lane, May 11th, 1894.

4Ex "GlenorcLy"—Maynetree*, 7b 62?. MER, 5b
6s6i. (K), 12b tj3--. Walton, 6b 558.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From wiir Commercial Gorresponden t.)

MiNcrao Lane, May 11th, 1894.

Ex "CoDche"—Warisgall», Mysore, lo 2s 24; 4c la
9d; 2c Is 5d; Ic 1« 4d.

Ex « Glenorchy"—Tyrello. 11c 3s; 2o 2s Id; 80 2i
a-i; 8c 2a 33; 2c 2^ 4 "; 2-3 Is 9(1; 2o Is 10(?; lo Is Sd.

Nellsoi 11a, 7a 2« IH; 13c la lOd; 3o la 6d; 2o U 5J;

Ic l9 7<'; 4c 28 2o; lo 2s li<; 29 Is lid; 6s Is 7d; lo la
Sd; Ic la li*.

"CEYI.ON OBSERVEK" PBESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

3Sro. 16.] CoLojEBO, June 5, 1893.
{Pbice :— cents each ; 3 copies

30 cents 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mesirs. Somebvtlle & Co. put np for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 24th May
thenndermentioned lots of tea (93,312 lb.), which sold
OB unaer:

—

liot Box Weight
Uo. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb c.

1 Tahalakelle 1 2 ch duet 300 21
2 2 8 do red leaf 640 17
3 HJS ... 3 6 J -oh bropek 300 61
4 4 6 do pekoe 300 39
5 5 23 do pek sou 1150 33
6 6 5 do ecu 250 28
7 7 4 do pe dust 200 39
8 G A Ceylon... 8 2 do eou 144 28
9 9 5 do bro tea 22a 22

10 C A, In estate
mark , . 10 79 do pek sou 3871 35

11 Depedene ... 11 36 do bro pek 1980 47
12 12 48 do pekoe 2400 35
13 13 45 do pek aon 2250 33
14 14 2 do bro mis 100 18
15 15 4 do dust 320 24
16 Hatdowa ... 16 12 ch bro pek 1200 48
17 17 11 do ptkoe 1100 38
18 18 30 do pek sou 2700 32
19 19 7 do bro mix 770 26
20 Ljndhurst ... 20 56 do bro pek 5600 47
21 21 19 do pefoe 1615 3S
22 22 31 do pek sou 2635 32
23 23 2 do unas 20O 28
24 24 6 do bro tea 510 21
35 25 1 do duat 140 22
26 F K, in estate

mark ... 26 12 J-ch pek sou 592 26
27 27 20 do bro sou 880 1 6
28 H S, in estate

mark ..28 2 do fans 118 21
29 29 5 do pek dust 435 21
30 Allakolls ... 30 31 ^-ch bro pek 2015 4S
31 31 23 ch pekoe 2415 37
32 32 23 do pek SOU 2300 32
33 33 2 i-zh dust 180 26
34 KL ... 34 33 do bropek 1815 54
35 Moueagalla . . 35 49 ch bro pek 5370 37
36 X ... 36 3 J-ch pek sou 141 28
87 Eoseneath ... 37 25 do bro pek 1625 43
38 G- A Ceylon.. 38 9 do bropek 510
39 39 8 do pekoe 394
40 40 7 do pek sou 280
41 41 1 box dust 33
43 H .. 42 2 ch red leaf 200 16
43 43 6 ^-oh duat 420 23
44 41 3 do congou 160 23
51 Polgahkande 51 25 do bropek 2C00 60
62 52 36 do pekoe 2320 39
53 53 5 do pek sou 425 32
54 Benveula ... 54 15 do bro pek 1500 49
55 65 18 do pekoe 1800 39
56 Bombra ... 56 3 do bro pek 300 18
57 67 3 do imas 300 32
68 58 2 do pek sou 200 30
59 Monhilla ... 59 51 ^-ch hropek 2805 48
60 60 27 do pekoe 1350 41 bid
61 61 13 do pek sen 650 33 bid
«3 62 2 do duat 150 22
63 63 1 do bro m^x 60 25
64 Crurie .. 64 43 ch bropek 3655 53
B5 65 29 do pekoe 2320 39 bid
66 66 38 no pek sou 2S60 35 bid
67 87 8 do bro tea 840 27 bid
68 CTM ... 88 3 do bro mix 270 22
69 Hagalla .. 69 50 i-ch bropek 2600 60
70 70 38 do pekoe 1900 37 biu
71 71 31 do pek sou 1550 32 bid
73 72 7 do bro mix 350 3u
73 73 2 do dust 15o 2S
74 JC D3 ... 74 20 do bropek 1200 18
76 75 12 ch pekoe 1200 ' 13
76 76 12 do pek sou 1200 31
•77 Ascot .», 77 1 do ci.Dgou 100 27
78 78 1 do dust 15o 23
79 Ingerlja .. 79 6 }-ch bropek 830 67
80 80 7 do pekoe 360 40
81 81 12 do pek lou 578 32
«a 83 4 do bro mix 208 28

^ »3

i)
J
Swithd'n

5)

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. Jfo. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

83 K ... 83 19 i-ch bro pek 950 39
84 84 19 do pekoe 760 23
85 85 15 do pek sou 675 27
86 86 21 do bOU 840 22
87 87 9 do dust 630 24
88 88 5 do pek dust 375 25

Messrs. Fobbes & Walkeb pat up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 24th May,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (207,929 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. Ko. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Fred's Kuhe... 424 20 j-ch bropek 1000 57
2 426 18 ch pekoe 1710 40
3 428 13 do pek sou 1300 31
4 W A ... 430 5 l-oh bro pek 300 46
5 432 10 do unas 550 33
6 434 1 do bro mix 52 22
7 436 2 do dust 170 25
8 Essex „. 438 1 ch bro or pek 125 52
9 440 3 do pekoe 285 37
10 442 4 do pek eou 404 33
11 444 12 do Dro mix 1500 34
12 446 3 do duat 495 24
13 Bismark .. 44S 8 do bropek 800 51

14 450 13 do pekoe 1300 38
15 452 4 do peliaou 400 31

16 Langdale ... 454 48 do bro pek 5230 54 bj^
17 456 59 do pekoe 5310 37 bid
18 45S 17 do pek sou 1530 36
19 460 5 do dust 650 31

20 Marakana .. 462 14 i-ch bropek 770 47
21 464 6 do pekoe 480 35
22 466 1 do pek sou 70 26
23 468 1 do dust 64 26-

24 Harangalla ... 470 14 ch bro pek 1540 48
25 472 29 do pekoe 2755 38
26 474 18 do pes sou 1710 32
27 Midlothian ... 476 4ii I-ch bro pek 2520 53
28 478 14 ch pekoe 260 45
29 480 4 do pek sou 360 37
30 4t2 1 i-Lh dust 80 35
31 Citrus .. 484 1 i-ch bro pek 230 67
32 486 2 do or pek 120 44
33 488 5 ch pekoe 485 37
34 490 2 do pe acu 200 27
35 492 2 do lans 196 96
36 494 1 do pedusti 100 22
37 496 1 J-ch red leal 65 18
38 Moragalla ... 498 4 oo bro pek 240 53
39 5C0 4 ch pekoe 400 35
40 502 1 do

3 |-eh pek sou 200 25
41 504 2 ch bro mix 199 19
42 C S K ... 506 do red leaf 200 20
43 Aigburth .. 508 13 do sou 1040 31
44 510 10 do ' dust 1100 25

45 M £, in estate
mark ... 512 3 i-ch pek fans 141 24

46 A F, in eatate
mark ... 514 8 do pek dust 680 24

47 N .. 516 13 ch bro tea 1440 30

48 518 34 do Unas 3060 31

49 N .. 520 IS do sou !S00 29

50 Harrow ... 522 1 do pekoe No 2 103 35

61 524 3 do congou 300 29

52 526 3 J-ch bro tea 231 24

53 Inchestelly .. 528 9 ch sou 853 28

54 Horagas-
kelle .. 530 4 j-ch bropek 240 50

55 532 6 do pokoe 3U 36

56 534 13 do pek sou 728 28

57 536 1 do cougou 41 23

53 538 1 do bro mix 70 16

59 Denegima .. 540 3 do bro mix 130 13

to Beaum.,ut .. 542 7 ch pek sou 717 33

61 544 3 do dust 360 23
«J A P K ... 616 1 do dust 5K0 23

64 Welhngton ..550 1 J-ch dust 60 83

65 N W U . . 653 3 ch bro pek 3;!8 19

66 5M 6 do pekoe 48o 31

67 Koladenij-a . . 536 4 do bro tea 5m 28

68 bchrubs ... 553 8 ch pekoe i2i' S3
69 560 25 do bio lea 3l'60 43
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.-iiot

No. Mark.

70 Castlereagh...

72- BechenoD ..

73
74
75 Middletoa ...

76
77
78 Kambodde ..

89
80
81 WAT
82 Malvern A .

.

83 Atherfield ...

«^
q5

g6 B & D
o7 Aumugkande

k
?3

^1 Debatsama...

Samha^as-
talawa

95
ae S K
97
98
99 Marguerita ..

100
101
102 Caledonia ...

103
104
105 Elle>gowaQ
106
107
10» Weoya
109 Warakamuia 640

Box
No
662
564
B&i
6(8
670
672
574
576
678
680
882
681
686
588
590
592
594
S9S
898
600
602
604
6U«
603

610
612
614
616
618
620
622
624
626
628
630
632
634
636
638

110
111
112 Gleneagles...
113 Farnham
lU
116
130 Lankapura,

M
121
122
183
124 Heeloya .

.

115
126
137 Aberdeen, in

estate msik .„

128
129

Pkgs,

17 ch
22 do
17 do
19 do
17 do
29 J-ch
33 zh
1 do
8 S-ch
1 do
2 do
2 ch
2 ^ch
5 do

do
do

2 ch
6 do

3 do
2 do
2 do
« do

2 do
1 do
9 J-ch
12 do

Deacrip- Weight

tion. lb. c.

bro pek 1»70
P«koe 1980
bro pek 1700
pekoe 1616
pek sou 1275
brcpck 1740
pekoe 3705
dust 160
Bou 400
duat 75
bre pek dust 150
pek null 300
pek sou no
eoa eSO
duBt 320
bro mix 400
red leaf 224
bro pek 680
pekoe 500
pekiiou 500
c'Ougou 300
fans 220
coni^oa 180
duet 480

643
644
646
648
650
852

662
664
666
668
«70
672
674

676
678
680

130 Ganapalla ... 682
131 681
132 686

133 OG A, In estate

mark .. 688
134 690
135 692

136 Clarendon .. 694

137 698

138 Haknragalla
189
140
141 Taiagaswela
142
143
144
145
iSS Fatalpana ...

183
164
156
I6t Glenorcby ...

165
166
167
168 H
169 Wandala
110
171

172

698
700
702
704
706
708
710
712
726
728
Mo
733
750
752
754
756
768
760
762
764

766

12 do
27 do
27 do
26 do
14 ch
11 do
2 i-ch

20 do
15 do
2 do
56 do
16 do
15 do
9 do

24 ch
65 i-Ch
96 do
69 do

1 i-ch
3 do
1 do
9 ch

15 do
18 do
19 do

20 i-ah
30 do
50 do
60 i-oh
71 do
•1 do

2 oh
28 do
17 dc
3 do
11 do
11 do
27 do
10 do
20 do
13 do
8 do

14 do
a do
5 do
6 do
3 do
1 do

48 do
108
9

do
do

2 do
19 ch
8 i-ch
7 ch
2 do
4 i-ch
1 Ob
2 i-eh

congou
diui
dust
congou
pek fane
bro pek
pekoe
|iek aou
bro pek
pekoe
bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
bro tea
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
bro or pek
pekoe
pek sou

dust
fens
red leaf

pek sou
pek BOU
pekoe
bro pek

pek 80U
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

dust
pekoe
bro pek
sou
pek dost
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
sou
oongou
bro pek
pek son
sou
congou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
coDgon
bro pek
pekoe

pe Bo^

180
160
730
540
720
leM
1512
1373
1400
1045
110

1100
825
110

3060
1696
1500
855

2640
3250
3840
2760

80
225
87
900
1500
1800
1900

1000
1500
2500
2500
3B50
3840

300
2529
1700
281
880
1100
25^5
leoo
20*0
1236
720
1260
170
250
300
160
40

2880
5940
495
180

1520
430
665

f4
i8
53
36 bid
33 bid
67
46
33
32
25
60
27
.30

27
22
33
18
47
36
32
28
26
28
25

30
23
38
42
49
50
47
45
46
36
18
46
35
19
35
48
36 bid
29 bid
63
54
41
34 bid

23
27
17
32
35 bid
43 bid

51

34
37 bid

46
31 bid
38
49

25
36
53
30 bid
36 bid
48 bid
36
31
46 bid
39
34
31

27
46
30
28
35
73
48
36 bid
24
28
SO
33

il80 37

176 27

Lot
l^&rk

Bos De&Tip- Weigbt
No. No. Pkc-K tiou. lb. c«
173 Gampaha ...

7AftiOO 270 2T
174 770 «.> CO p^k bOU 2300 40 bid
ito 772 27 do pekM

DTD pRE
SluD 49

I 7RI I 0 *0 GO If760 56 bid
1 77lit Folatagama 776 68 i-cb bro pek 3<J*^0 53 bid

778 66 do pekoe 3440 86
179 60 do pek bou 2600 35
180 T B 782 1 ch

1 J-ch fani 2e» »
181 784 1 do bro mix M
\Hi 766 1 do congou 46 M
183 788 1 cb diut lai
lh4 Duobar 790 27 do bro pek a;oo 69
1«5 792 22 do pek'-e 1980 W
186 Battewatte... 794 1 i-cb duat 80 83
187 798 2 do oongou 100 19
188 798 30 do pekoe l.SuO 4}
189 800 14 do bro pek 770 66

Messrt. A. H. Thompso.v &: Co. put up for tmle at tbe
Cbamber of Commerce Sale-room on the Mist Maj,
the undermeotioned lots of Tea ^61,720 lb,), whiah
sold as under •

—

Lot liox Dcscrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgt. tioii. lb.

1 S T K B 1 0 cb bro pek 810 48
2 3 6 do pekoe 510 St
3 6 8 do pek sou 720 32
4 T 3 do 300 34
6 Oesington .

.

8 12 do 1320 47 bid
6 10 38 do 38<jlj 32 bid
7 IS 13 do pek BOU 1300 34
8 14 2 do duat 303 23
9 ComlUab ... 16 2 do 200 43

10 16 S do pekoe 430 80 bid
11 17 3 do pct£ sou 300 27 bid
12 18 do 160 wltbd'n.

13 8apltiago<la
bro peklu voice No. 21 20 29 do 3190 45 bid

14 22 40 do pekoe 4000 39 bid

15 AGO 24 8 do sou No. 3 8'JO 80

16 AGO 25 5 do aoa Ho. 2 600 90
17 26 4 do dutf 600 22
18 XXX 27 2 do sou LBS 23

19 New Corn-
wall 28 13 i-ch bro pek 720 63

20 80 19 do pekoe 1045 42
21 32 I do sou 50 27
22 33 2 do duet 170 2t

23 Myragaoga ... 34 56 ch bro pek 4760 out
24 38 41 do pekoe 3280 49

25 38 26 do pek sou 1960 33 bid

36 OoUooawatte 55 10 do oro pek 900 52

36 57 16 do pekoe 1280 43

37 59 1 do congou 59 27

38 60 1 do duat 53 83

39 M L C 61 71 do or pek 3550 4« bid

40 63 59 do pekoe 3655 30 bid

41 65 9 do sou 450 28 bid

42 68 43 do bro nek fan 2580 29

43 67 2 do red leaf 100 16

44 68 4 do duat 280 24

45 CO 69 2 ch bra pek 220 30 bid
46 70 22 ich pe BOU A49 25 bid

47 72 1 do pekoe 70 2» bid

48 73 2 do pek fans 131 83

49 74 4 do dust 382 32

50 M H 75 2 ch bro pek sou 190 20 bid

51 Wewetenne... 76 7 i-ch bro pek 350 30

52 77 3 do pekoe 136 24

63 c c a 78 8 do pek son 306 35

64 L 79 3 do pekoe 132 28

55 Vogan 80 12 ch bro pek 1140 58

56 82 17 do pekoe 1360 41

57 84 10 do pek sou 800 33 bid

68 86 3 do oro pek sou 225 28

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the Slst May, the nn-

dermentioned lots of tea (73,762 lb.), which sold

as jindei :

—

Lot
No. Mars.

1 Garbawn
2
3 AUington
4
5

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion, lb. c.

21 2 cb pekoe 200 34
22 1 do pek sou «0 18

23 1 do dust 150 39
24 9 do sou 730 17

26 26 do pek sou 2210 37
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Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tlOD. IKID. c.

Q 28 g ch pekoe Dirt810 36

q 30 g i-ch bro p6k 450 fto

Grc&t Vallsy 38 21 ^do bro pek 2100 55

12 40 37 do pekoe 3700 42

13 42 9 do pek sou 855 35

14 44 2 do bro mLs 190 17

15 45 3 ^ch dust 240 26

16 Mocha 46 34 ch bro pek 3740 60

17 48 34 do pekoe 3400 55

18 50 28 do pek sou 2520 44

19 & B 52 25 do pek sou 2250 36
20 Troup .

«

54 1 do congon 110 34
21 55 25 j-oh bro pek 1400 53

22 57 19 pekoe 1710 35
23

StSjDiford.

Hill 59 29 i-oh bro pek 1740 49

24 61 19 ch pekoe 1710 39
25 63 1 do dust 150 24

26 64 48 ^ch bro or pek 2860 73

27 66 54 do bro pek 3240 61
68 44 do pekoe 2420 62

29 70 25 do pekoe 40

30 72 21 ch or pek 2058 51

31 74 17 do do 1666 51

32 76 21 do pebo© 1890 41

33 78 13 do pek son 1170 39

34 80 4 do bro mix 392 20

35 81 6 do dust 840 25

36 Cruden 83 14 do flow pek sou 1400 37
37 85 8 do sou 800 24
38 Kotuwa-

gedera 87 16 do bro pek 1696 45
39 89 32 do pekoe 3200 36
-40 101 13 do pek sou 1235 32
41 103 1 l-ch dnst 75 23
42 W—

T

1C4 12 ch pekoe 1080 39

43 Dikapitiya.

.

106 22 do bro pek 2420 53
1U8 24 do pekoe 2400 38

45 110 21 do pek sou 2100 35

46 Nahakettia 112 12 do bro pek 1200 51

47 114 18 do pekoe 1620 37

Messrs. Someevillb & Oo. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 31st May
the undermentioned lots of tea (31,236 lb.), wbioh
S9ld as under:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No, Marjr. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.''

36 Eroan ... 36 13 i-ch or pek 1040 50
37 37 22 do bro pek 1980 50
38 38 25 do pekoe 1875 43
89 39 21 do pek sou 1722 36 bid.
40 Ismale ..40 4 do faas 380 30
41 41 2 do bro mix ff 170 25 bid
42 42 1 5-ch dast 60 22
43 Glassel . . 43 28 ch pekoe 2660 36 bid
44 IP ... 44 23 do pek sou 1840 32 bJA

Messrs. Foebbs & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 31st May
the undermentioned lots of tea (189,745 lb.), wbicb.
sold asunder:

—

Lot Bos Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C-

1 Ketadola 802 4 oh bro pek 415 56
2 804 4 do pekoe 400 35
3 806 2 do do No. 2 200 33
4 808 5 do pek sou 450 32
5 810 1 i-ch Unas 40 32
6 812 2 ch faus 240 26
7 MAP 814 8 do peTioe 723 41
8 816 2 do dust 300 24
9 818 5 do congou 500 31

10 Court Lodge 820 36 ^ch bro pek 2340 54
11 822 12 ch pekoe 1020 4i
12 824 14 do pek soli 1050 37
13 Kahaveena 826 153 i-ch bro pek 7650 50
11 338 55 do pekoe 9750 41
15 830 72 do pek son 3600 37
16 832 1 do congou 66 29
17 334 6 do dust 600 21
18 GP M, in estate

mark 836 37 do bro pek 2220 6S
19 838 35 do pekoe 1750 47
20 840 30 do pek sou 1800 45
21 842 4 do sou 200 29
22 844 2 do red leaf 106 23
23 846 4 do dust 360 2S
24 D, ia estate

mark 848 2 ch pek dast 200 23
25 LUlawatte .

.

830 12 do sou 960 30
26 Ambawella ... 852 3 i-ch pek sou 165 29
27 854 1 do dust 90 23
28 Donside 856 1 ch dust 138 23
30 Deniyaya ^. ... 860 7 do bro pek 770 40
31 862 4 do or pek 410 62
32 864 14 do pekoe 1323 3t
33 866 8 do pek sou 662 29
34 868 1 do pek fans 130 23
35 Agar's Land 870 107 i-ch bro pek 6350 47
36 872 42 do pekoe 2100 37
37 874 44 do pe sou No 1 1980 ultt
38 876 17 do do ., 2 765 29
39 878 4 do dust 320 22
40 Bismark 880 15 ch bro pek 1200 ^
41 882 19 do pekoe 1520 36
42 884 6 do pek sou 480 33
43 Langdale 886 59 do pekoe 5310 41
44 Weoya 888 48 i-ch bro pek 2889 4S
45 890 53 do pekoe 2915 3S
46 892 28 do pek sou 1540 32
47 894 6 do pek dust 420 23
48 Udabage 896 3 do bro mix 195 17
49 West Hapu-

tale 898 10 do pek sou 600 32
50 900 8 do CODgOU 400 31
51 Moalpedde ... 2 2 do bro pek 110 50
52 4 2 do pekoe 160 4S
53 6 2 do unas 74 4»
64 8 9 do pek «ou 405 30
55 10 11 do red leaf 495 37
66 12 3 do congou 120 28
67 S S J, ia

estate
mark 14 4 do or pek 240 58

58 16 9 oh pekoe 900 31
59 18 16 do pek sou 1600 Ji
60 20 I do sou 100 27
61 22 2 i-ch tens 160 16
63 34 I oh dust 100 23
63 Qooawella ... 26 26 i-oh bro pek 1430 57
6t 38 20 do p«koe 900 39
65 30 19 do p«k aou 855 34
66 H 2 do uoaa 110 a»
67 34 1 oh ou 74 ss
68 36 3 i-ch duat 194 a»

1 Ohetnole 1 2 i-ch
2 2 4 do
a Walaban-

duws 3 3 ch
4 4 10 do
5 5 4 do
6 6 3 do
7 7 1 do
8 8 4 do
9 L, in estate

mark 9 5 i-ch
10 10 3 ch
11 11 1 1-ch

13 Labugama .

.

12 26 do
13 13 14 ch
14 14 2^ do
15 15 6 box

16 H S, in estate
mark 16 40 ch

17 Bajigama ... 17 20 i-ch
18 18 20 do
19 U H U 19 1 i-ch
20 20 1 do
21 21 3 do
22 22 1 do
23 A A 23 1 ch
24 Yabalakelle 24 2 do
.26 25 3 do
26 X X, in estate

mark 26 13 do
27 27 10 do
28 28 2 do
29 Slrisanda 29 U i-ch
30 30 10 do
31 31 11 do
32 Roieneatb ... 32 15 do
:)3 R 33 3 do
34 34 4 do
36 36 1 do

sou 96 25
dust 300 23

bro pek 300 58
pekoe 1000 39
pek sou 400 33
sou 300 27
pek fans 120 28
red leaf 400 22

dust 300 22
congou 300 25
bro pek 45 50
bro pek 1250 47
pekoe 1260 33 bid
pek son 1955 31
bro or pek 21 Rl-11

bro or pek 3200 41 bid
bro pek 1100 52
pekoe 1000 38
bro pek 63 40 bid
pekoe 60 29 bid
pek sou 168 27
dust 65 22
pekoe 100 35
red leaf 180 20
dust 450 23

pek sou 1001 28
aou 790 28
pek fans 170 21
bro pek 660 55
pekoe 500 36
pek sou 550 33
pek son 15?;. 32
bro mix 270 18
laas 420 20 bid

dost 140 26
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Xot
JSo. Mark.

69 CaBtleresgh..

70
34 Ederspolla ...

7S
76
77
78
7» St. Leonard's

SO
SI
S3
S3 Esperanza .

.

S5 In)iurugalla .

.

86 Piissella

81
SS Wellington ...

S9 Kirimettia ...

90 MA
91
93 Warwick .

.

93
94
95
96
97 Pedro
98
99
100
101 Dunkeld ..

103
103
105 MonroTla ...

106
107
108
109
110
111 Patirajah ...

iia
113
114 Kaiawilla...

115
116
117 EUekande ...

118
119 Clunes
190
121
122 Mousa Ella

123
124
125

126 Koorooloo-
galla

127
128
129
130 West Holy-

rood
131
132 Havilland .

.

133
134
136
136
137 HaTllland ..

138
139
140 Palmersson
141
143
143 Chicago „.

144
145
14S
147
148
149 TB
150 Diatalawa...
151
152

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

38
40
48
50
62
54
56

58
60
63
61
66
70
72
74
76
78

80
83
84
86
88
90
93
94
96
98
ICO
102
104
106
110
113
114
116
118
120
122
124
126
128
130
132
134
136
138
140
142
144
146
148
150

152
154
166
158

160
162
164
166
168
170
172
174
176
178
180
182
181
186
188
190
192
194
196
198
200
202
a04

19 ch
26 do
65
33 ch
as do
6 do
4 do
43 i-ch
38 do
1 do
1 do
33 do
3 do
g do
6 do
1 i-ch
4 ch
1 do
4 ch

20 j-ch
50 do
79 do

do
do
do

17 ch
31 do
38 do
5 do
18 do
30 J-ch
15 ch
7 ch

12 do
7 do

do
do
do

13 do
do
do

153 KA, in estate

16 i-ch
25 do
2 do
4 eh

31 |-ch
21 ch
76 do
83 i-ch
14 do
26 do
33 do
49 do

3 ch
4 do
5 do
8 do

a do
2 do
52 'i-ch
54 do
30 do
1 do
2 do

59 do
60 do
34 do
8 do
17 ch
11 i-ch
27 do
58 do
8 do
2 do
1 ch
1 i-ch
9 ch
6 i-oh
6 ch
3 i-ch

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek bou
BOU
dnat
bro pek
pekoe
dost
CODgOU
pekoe
bro tea
pek sou
dust
sou
duat
do
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
dnst
conftou
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
unaa
fans
red leat
pekoe
congou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro tea
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
pekoe
or pek
bro pek

mark
154 TJkuwella .

158 HUDUgala .

1S6
167
IGS >

ISO I

lao St. Helier'8.,

206 1 do
208 30 ch

5 do210
212
214
216
218
220

10 do
10 do

do
do

sou
pete sou
pekoe
bro pek

dust
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
ppk sou
dust
fans
sou
duet
bro peh
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro mix

3090
2340
3S50
2640
•mo
480
280
2215
1900
70
60

1S84
860
1035
1020

60
625
133
400
1600
3000
4315
340
150
100

1530
2325
2470
6U0
1980
1500
1425
700
1200
630
300
148
100

1300
100
130
880
1375
110
480
1550
1890
6840
4150
700
1300
1650
2940

270
360
475
800

340
290
2860
2700
1350

SO
160
2930
2700
1360
480

1275
770
1350
2900
400
140
65
50

1350
445
600
227

70
2850
525
1000
1000
104
200

17 ch bro or pek 1700

55
38
46
35
32
26
23
45
30
89
27
44
29
.34

26
28
25
39
30
23
54
45
36
39
26
83
59
48
31
71
61
47
46
atj

26
26
20
17
36
28
22
45
32 bid
29
31
30
33 bid

34 bid
47
41

63
68
58

30
34
37
46

35
31
50
37
34
20
23
48 bid
35 bid
22 bid
61
43
40
46
33
29
24
29
28
23
40 bid
32
26

47
33
49
36
30
23
23
60

r nfXjOI Boi Deacrip- Weight

No. nr 1MarK. i-'O. tion. lb. c
161 332 36 ch pekoe 2375 42

162 224 9 do pek aoa 856 33

166 Glanrbo* . . ff>3 3 ch pek fana 31S 82

1«7 234 I do congou 70 29

168 G 8.^6 2 do duet B80 •J»

169 338 1 do CODgOU 88 27

170 240 1 do bro mix ll« It

171 Waraka-
mura . 342 15 do pekoe 1600 86

172 241 9 do pek sou 856 28

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correipondent

)

Mincing Lane, Slay 12th, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON UOFFEE aold in

Mincing Lane up to 12tb Maj :
—

Ex "Glenfruin"—Blackwood, lb lOSs 6d; 5o 104s;

3c lb 1048; 40 It lOOs 6d: Ic lb 1198. Tillicoultry, Ic

106s; 3o lb 102e; It 988; lb 112a. DaDBinane, Ic It

lOSa; 3olb lOSo; lo lb 98«; It llOs.

Ex "Shropshire '—Blai: Athol, lb lOSs; Ic 1058; lb
98b; 1 1131.

Ex "City of Canterbary"—Eton. It 109t; Ic It 104f:

lb 99b. 1 116s.

Ex .'CUl Alpine"—Mcddecombn, lo 101 7b: 2c 101s;

It 968; 1 US",
Ex "Bosetta '—Meddeoombra, Ss 110a; 4o It 1068 6d;

lo 968.

Ex ' Pindari" -Bridwell, 4c lb 105g.

Ex "Golconda"—Bagallaab 104s 6d; lo 988; lb 113e.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mi-sciNG Lane, May 12th, 1893.

Ex "Glenfruin"—Warriapolla, 15 bags 868; 6 788 6d.

Sn i.ifai.ga, 2 bags 86?; 5 96s; 12 SSj; 1 768; 5
73« 6d.

Ex "Keemnn''—Maonsava, 1 bag 76e; 3 73» 6d.
Ex "Goloonda"—Kondesalle(OBEC), 9 bags llSs; 1

748 6d: 8 68i.

Ex "Ke-mun"—Konde6alle(OBEG), 41 bags 120e; 24

118s 10 75s 2 7l8.

92E.t"Manora"—Konde9alle(OBEO), 1 bag 75s.

Ex "Glenfrain"—Beredewelle, 000. 20 baga 118«;

bat;8 1 packet 1188; 9 bags 1088; 4 lOof; 3 88s; 3
2ig; 1 74a.

Ex '-Lancashire"—Hjlton, 50 bags U6s 6d; 7 72a 6d,

Ex "City of Canterbury"—Victoria, 20 bags II83 6d;

14 115f; 1 739; 1 81s 1 60s.

Ex "Golconda"—Palli, 114 bags 114s 6d.

Ex "Keemnn"—Palli. 326 bags 1158 6d

.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, May 12th, 1893.

Ex "Port Melbonrne"—Duckwari, Ic Ss 4d; 2 2a 4d;

]s7d; 2 iBlOd; 1 la lid; 2 2b Id; 1 2a; 1 la 8d;

2 18 41.

Et "Clan Macneil"—(SGS), 9c la 7d.

Ex "Port Melbourne"—Elfindale' 9c Is lid; 2 la lOd;

1 l8 8d.

Ex '-Clan Alpine"—Cottaganga,2o IsSd; 2 Is 6d.

Ei "Keemun"—Midlands, lo Is 103; 1 la 9d; 1 la

7 '-
I l8 8d;2 li6d. Galaha, 2 28 9d; 1 2s 3d; 2 la

3d; 2 Is lid; 1 l8 6d. Gonawella, 1 28 Id; 1 la 5d; 3
lb 6 ; 2 Is 4d; 1 la 5d.

Ex "Clan Aloine"—Gallantenne, la Sa lOdj 2 3» Id;

5 38; 3 2e; 4 2a Id; 3 1b 8d; 3 la 6d.

"CBYLON observer" PBllSS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.
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COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Bekhau & Bsemneb pat np for sale at the
Chamber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the Slat May,
the andermentioned lota of tea (9,685 lb.), whiob
sold aa under :

—

Lot
Ko, Mark.
3 HorDt«7
4
5 Fannapitira.,
«
7
8
•
10 Q, in estate

mark .

11
13 Uabaniln .

13
14 Elatoa
It
16

Box
No. PkgB.
24 15 do
28 3 do
38 5 ^ch
30 15 do
32 1 do
33 1 do
31 1 do

35 12 oh
87 4 do
39 2 do
41 4 do
43 45 i-ch
49 3 oh
47 1 do

Descrip-
tion,

aou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
bro tea
pek 80

a

dust

pekoe
pek Bou
bro pek sou
dust
pek sou
bro mix
dnst

Weight
lb.

1425
450
250
750
50
50
60

1040
330
160
480
3250
300
130

C.

35
28
52
32
21
27
23

29
20
18
27
35 bid
28
23

MessM.BENHAH & Bkemnes put up for gale at the
Oha»ber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th Jane the
undermentioned lots of tea (4,607 lb.), which sold
aa nnder :

—

Lot
No. Mark.
1 Battalgalla „
3SPA
4 Q, In e8tat«

marg
6
6
7

Box
No. Pkgs
30 16 ch
33 3 do
34 3 do

36 12 do
38 12 do
40 3 do
42 2 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. C.

sou 1520 31
dost 450 36
red leaf 300 18

or pek 1080 out
pekoe 960 27
fans 200 16
red leaf 160 out

Messrs. A. H. Thompson <fe Oo. put op
Ohamber of Commerce Sale-room on the
undermentioned lots of tea (69,990 lb
as under :

—

Lot Box
Wo. Mark. No. Pkgs.
1 Ahaadud .. 1 f2 ^ oh

J -
"

3
4
fi

6

for sale at the
7th June the

.), which sold

D
Hatttnwella

9

do
do
do
do
do
do

6 i-ch
4 do

iQ Sapitiyagoda
Invoice No. 22 10 26 ch

11 12 41 do
12 14 16 do
13 Sapitiyanoda

iDTOioe No. 33 16
14 18
15 20
16 Myraganga ... 22 56 do
IT 24 26 do
18 Sapltiagoda

InToice No. 21 26
19

6 do
15 do
6 do

20 OssingtOD
1
28 ComiUah
23
34 A G C
BS
IS
37 Clinton
28 Pinwatte

,U
SO
81 P

34 Comar
t9 8aldawattc

29 do
28 40 do
30 12 do
32 38 do

5
3
4
4
3
1

2
2 do
6 do
7 do

10 I-ch
48 37 1-ch
65 40 do
57 45 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

red leaf 105 14
dust 68 24
OODgOU 135 18
peK sou 80 S3
pekoe 50 30
bro pek 50 45
red leaf 460 20
dust 300 34
OODgOU 180 34

bro pek 28?0 46 bid
pekoe 4100 36 bid
pek SOS 1600 30 bid

bro pek 680 45 bid
pekce 1600 35 bid
pek eon 500 30 bid
bro pek 4760 50 bid
pek sou 1950 96 bid

bro pek 3190 41 bid
pekoe 4000 38 bic
bro pek 1320 48 bid
pekoe 3800 37 bid
pekoe 4:^0 3S
Unas 160 oat
sou 360 25
sou No. 9 400 17
dust 450 23
CODgoU 39 29
bro pek 124 39
pekoe 200 34
pek sou 60O 35

pek fan J 630 23 bid
• ro pek 1850 43 bid
bro pek J400 49 bid
pekoe 2350 wltbd'n

Lot
No. Mark.
41 W H, GaUe,

in estate
mark

42
43 Pusstenne ...

44
45
53 Vogan
64 A B S
65 M H

Box
No Pkgs.

69 14 i-ch
61 15 do
63 18 do
65 17 do
67 25 do
78 10 do
79 10 do

2
3

Descrip-
tion.

Weight
lb.

81

Dikmukalaoa
CO
M H
P
COS
Togan

do
do

9 do
1 bos
1 J-ch
2 ch
1 i-oh
3 do
2 do
8 i ch

95 14 ch
97 20 do
9B 11 do
100 3 do

83

83
90
91
93
93
94

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek sou
pekoe

pekoe

congOB
duat
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fons
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek sou

797
721
900
840
1125
800
1000

4! bid
3J bid
43
32
30
33 bid
31 bid

346 32

576
200
230
70

190
220
308
1260
1600
880
335

23 bid
30
30 bid
out
out
25
out
60
40
31 bid
25

Mr. B. John put up for sale at the Ohamber of

Oommeroe Sale-room on the 7th June the unilez-

mentioned lots of; tea (77,458 lb.), which sold as
under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

Nagur P H J

C N
Kila

W—

T

OL DN

Logao
Slackburn

Tarf

Galkand*.
watte

Box
No.

116
117
118
119
120
139
124
126
129
131
133
134
138
138
140
143
144

Pkgs.

3 ch

Kirkoswald ...

Madoolteune

26

146
148
160

1S2
151
156

D N D, in estate
mark ... 157

169

do
do
do
oh
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

Descrip-
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
bro tea
bro tea
bro i)ek

pekoe No. 1

pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pe^oe
dust

bro pek
bro mix

Weight
lb.

300
3W
ICO
393

2200
2790
1170
3250
llOJ
1400
200
10^0

1920
25b0
1320
3200
500

3400
3060
6900
1775
1300
300

C.

46
33
17
19
49 bil
37 bid
32 bid
39
42 bid.

39
82
27
44 bid
45
46
3i bi l

33

60

43
'

39
45 :

34 bid
23

1300

1200
30
16

27 K . 161 6 i-ch pek soui 300 28
28 K, B T In estate

mark . 163 3 do bro tpa 100 18
29 01a«gow . 163 97 do bro pek 3700 60
»0 165 28 do pekoe kSOO 48
31 Glentilt . 167 20 ch bro pek 20(0 62 bid
32 169 18 do pekoe 1800 46
33 171 32 do pek sou 2300 36 bid
34 173 11 i-ch dust^ 880 24
35 Veriapatoa 175 31 do pek sou 3255 34 bid
36 177 13 do sou 1300 34
37 179 14 i-ch oust 1050 34

38 Talsgalla . 181 29 oh bro pek 2900 48 bid
39 181 3 do pek sou 36J 29
48 185 4 do dust 640 34
41 Whydon 186 15 ch bro pek 1800 60

188 12 do pekoe 1200 46
43 P T B 190 5 J-ch dust 425 24
44 Doorooma-

della 181 16 oh fcro pek 1680 46
45 193 18 do poked 1800 35
48 Ayr 195 3 do

18 i-oh bro pek 1200 44
47 197 11 do pekoe 495 33
48 199 27 do pekoe No. 1 1215 r-O

49 301 13 ch pc> sou 1040 30
60 P H K 203 13 do br" mil 1040 16

61 N 205 10 do bro mix 1000 out



2 CELYON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Messrs. Souebwill & Co. pat up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th June
the undermentioued lots of tea (76,491 lb.), which sold
as under : —
Lot Box
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

M A H 46 i ch congou 400 24
Aacot 4ti 2 do congou 200 26

47 2 do duBt 300 25
G&Iiawatte ... US 4 i-ob bro pek 200 42

Sembawatte
tv 6 do pekoe 300 34

125 484 14 ch bro pek 1400 48
136 49lS 46 J-ith bro pek 2630 48 bid
127 498 35 ch pekoe 3335 32 l id
1^8 5ua 15 do pek sou 1350 28 bid
6 Kuruwitty ... 60 a do bro pek 336 63
7 61 7 do pekoe 336 38
8 62 8 do pek sou 368 32
9 51 19 do anaa 874 30
10 54 19 do bro m<x 1026 28
11 66 3 do dust 240 25
12 H S, in [estate

mark 56 40 ch bro or pelt 3200 44
13 57 47 do pekoe 3625 32
li H 58 1 i-ch bio pek 63 39
li

G W
(9 I do pekoe 60 34

16 60 9 ch bro mix 676 23
17 6' 3 do dust 375 23
18 Forest Hill ... 62 16 do bro pek 1792 63
19 63 20 do pekoe 2100 36 bid
ao 64 1 do congou 100 37
21 66 1 do dust

, 180 23
27 Neuchatel,

Ceylon 71 83 do bro pek 1955 62
28 73 80 do pekoe 2400 39
29 73 12 do pek sou 1140 34
.30 74 3 do bro tea 420 28
31 Dabanaike ... 75 a i-ih pekoe 100 26
32 76 1 do on 60 24
33 77 13 do dust 780 29
39 Allakolla ... 83 3S do bro pek 2375 46
40 84 24 ch pekoe 2850 33 bid
41 85 17 do pek sou 1700 29 bid
ii 86 1 i-oh dust 75 28
4S Boseneath ... a-i 3l do bro pek 2015 45 bid
49 9i 14 ch pekoe 1470 82 bid
50 94 1 do red leaf 108 16
51 W 95 1 do pek sou 107 21 bid

4853 Polgabakande 96 24 do bro pek 2400
511 97 30 do pekoe 3400 33
64 98 6 do pek sou 360 30
55 I N a, in estate

mark 99 2 do dust 180 36
56 100 2 do red leaf 200 36
57 Baxawa ... 1 2 do dust 300 as
68 2 4 do fans 400 32 bid
59 Famtella ... 3 42 i-tb bro pek 2520 60
60 4 34 do pekoe 1700 36
•61 6 43 do pek sou 2150 28
«2 6 45 do do Mo. 3 2025 26
63 Wadurewa,

H D 7 2 do bro pek 101 44
64 8 3 do pek sou 150 32
65 9 1 do dust 57 23
66 Ivies .„ 10 13 i-ch bro pek 715 49 bid
67 11 42 do pekoe 2100 33 bid
«8 18 43 do pek sen 2160 29 bid
69 13 2 ch bro tea 230 18
70 14 3 do dust 375 23
71 Olaasel 15 79 4-ch bro pek 3950 48
72 16 40 ch pekoe 3800 36
73 17 20 do pek sou 1800 30 bid
74 GL 18 a do son 170 24 bid
76 19 3 do dust 300 34

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put np for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 7th Jane,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (197.2411b.), which
Bold as under :—
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

H&H .. 246 3 ch
LFG .. 248 12 do
Eanangama.. 250 100 box

1
3
3
«
5
6
7

8
18 Glendon

352
254
266
368

360
380

30 J-ch
69 do
15 ch
1 do
1 J-ch
1 ch
24 ch

tion. lb. C
bro tea 300 24
bro mix 1200 28
or pek 1900 48
bro or pek 1600 4S
pekoe 3450 31 bid
pek sou 142S 36 bid

faus 141 20
dust 134 23
pek sou 2160 28

Lot Box Descrip- Mr eight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb c.

19 O 883 2 do dukt 300 36
30 K A 2d4 13 ^oh duttt •a

21 Ouobar t't en \jxv pek 58
32 288 ^ do pe oo 40 bid
23 Cheatei/ord .

.

•Mn£wJ tito pek 00
34 292 17 do pekoe i7ftO 04
26 «vt 14 do pek sou 1400 bV
as L. in estate

mark 296 1 Ob pekoe 7» 46
27 898 1 do pekoe 41 46
S8 300 2 do pek son 216 30
29 302 1 heb dust M 33
30 a C 304 16 do dust 1360 34
31 308 7 do I>ek fans 9'iO 29
32 Kuruwille ... 308 36 i-ch pekoe 1376 36
33 CasUereagh ... 310 17 oh bro pek 1786 69 bid
•34 313 22 do pekoe 1980 as bid
35 Yataderia ... 314 18 do bro or pek 3U80 40
36 316 35 do bro pek 3860 82 bid
37 318 133 do pekoe 1W16 86 bid
38 320 16 do pek soa 1620 iM bid
39 Clyde 322 36 do bro pek 2600 66
40 334 30 do pekoe 1800 86
41 326 10 do pek sou 960 30 bid
42 328 a do dust 880 •6
43 iDguragalls... 330 4 do brott* 480 88
44 333 4 do pek sou 360 a»
40 DromoUnd ... 334 a do bro tea 360 96
46 N W D 336 2 do bra peK 318 67
47 338 a do pekoe 19U 40
48 V O • • 340 6 ch bro tea 560 2t
49 M 342 9 do Unas 900 38
50 acuUa 344 12 do bro pek UOO 6<
51 346 18 do pekoe 1800 38
52 Malvmi, A,„ 348 18 Hh bro pek 990 46
63 350 27 do pekoe i486 36
54 C 362 8 ch Unas 180 84
60 WoUey field ... 364 3 ch ioat .300 86
61 366 1 do sou 100 88
62 ctiti 1 i^-h bro mix 66 34

63 W FW 370 6 ch pekoe 476 38
64 378 8 do pek rou 760 29

86 874 4 do bro mix 400 86
80 Torwood 404 30 ch bro pek aooo 60
81 406 2< do ]>ekoe 2160 34 bid
88 408 5 do pek dou 600 88
83 Liskilleen „. 410 £6 do bro pek 3600 66

84 412 2i.> ao pekoe 1800 38
85 414 10 do pek Mu 960 ;» bid
86 416 2 do duet 280 36

87 Bismark ... 418 10 do bro pek 800 46
88 420 10 do qekoe uuo ;is

89 422 3 do pek eou 240 to
90 424 3 do Unas 9t0 35
91 426 3 do dust oOO 36
92 Court Lodge 428 68 t-ch bro pek 3400 69

93 430 47 do pekoe 1880 68

94 432 66 do pek sou 3310 46

96 Ellekande ... 434 10 cb pek sou 760 30
96 436 26 do unas 3850 49

97 438 6 do red leaf 400 36

99 Wewesse ... 442 80 do bro pek 40UO 52 bid

100 444 80 00 pekoe 4000 43

101 446 80 do p«k son 4OO0 37
1 j3 448 3 do son 1.50 30
103 450 4 do duat 320 24

104 452 2 do fans 140 26
105 451 1 do red leaf 50 21

106 Manickwatte 456 14 ch bro pek 2200 68
16 i-ch

107 458 22 ch pekoe 3200 S2

108 460 11 do pek Bou 1100 87
109 463 2 do dust 246 36

110 St Heller's .

.

464 46 i-Cb bro or pek 2530 60
111 466 15 ch pekoe 1600 38
112 468 8 do pek son 800 38
113 470 3 i-ch dust 343 23
114 Melrose 472 60 ch bro pek 5000 56 bid
115 474 29 do pekoe 2900 83 bid
116 478 23 do pek sou 2300 30
117 478 4 Hh pek duat 320 24

118 MiddletoD 480 21 ^-ch bro pek 1260 54
119 482 34 ch pekoe 3060 44

120 484 13 do pek sou 1105 S3

lai F, in estsee
mark 486 9 pek dust 796 S4

133 Folatagama 488 70 do bro pek 3150 64
128 490 118 do pekoe 4720 35
ISi 492 63 do pek son 2331 33
129 503 9 ^ch dust 720 24
130 604 3 ch bro tea 300 35



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

131 Kooroolooitalla 506 3 ch souchong 270 29

1S2 508 2 do peb 80U 180 31
133 510 5 do pekoe 475 37

134 513 U do bro pek HOC 48

135 HelloTa .. 514 5 i^ch 400 25

138 516 24 ch p-)k sou 2100 32 bil

137 518 3i do pekoe 3300 33

136 620 ?9 do bro pek 2910 47 bid

Its W. G. . . 53i 3 ch pel dust 300 2i
148 A B, ia estate

mark ... 536 6 4-ch bro pak 415 i-2

Messrs. Benhau & Bbeunbb pat up for Hale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th Jane,
(he aQdermsatioaed lots of tea (6,550 lb.), vrbioh sold

as unaer :
—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion.

3 Anamallia
4
6
6 Y L K

21 do
17 do
9 i-ch
3 oh

or pek
pekoe
du?t
red leaf

lb.

2400
1700
675
340

35
30
22
17

Messrs. Fobbbs & Walkeb pat up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room oa the 11th Janj,
the uadermentioned lots of tea (218,828 lb.), which
sold asunder:

—

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

Lot
No. MarK

DO1

a
3
4
5
6
7

8
a

10

11
13
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
33
81
35
36
36
37

Kananka

P K

516
548
550
552
S54
556
658
560
562
564

15 i-oh
2t do

do
do
do
ch

566
568

F H M in estate
mark

Daphne

P C H Galle,
la estate

mark

Midlothian ...

Citrus

670
572
574
576
578
580
582
581

13 do
7 do
2 do
1 do
1 i-oh
3 ch
1 do

14 do
11 do

do
do

13 do
7 do

tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mis

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tei
dust

750
1200
300
350
110
712

1300
6J0
170

150
300
100

1400
990
400
660

1155
.590

355
245

50
46
39
23
21
47
35
30
23

35
25
25

55
.33

20
46
33
30
20
25

38
39
40
41
43
43 Eo9x«hena ..

44

45

46

47
48
49 Jambosgaha-

wa'tc
50 Sutton
n
es

64 Inctastell; ..

ts
tt

586 18 i-eh bro pek aoo 49
538 31 do pekoe 1^50 32
690 29 do bro pek 1740 57
592 22 ch pekoe 1980 43
591 5 do pes sou 450 32
59d 1 i-oh. dust 80 29
616 10 ^ch bro pek 500 51
618 6 ch

1 i-oh pekoe 680 33
620 3 ch pak sou 300 89
622 2 do Unas 2oO 28
621 2 do iana 200 20
6^6 1 do pek dust 125 23
628 1 J-ch red leif 60 16
630 1 ch

632
2 i-ch bro pek 335 39
2 ch
2 i-cb pekoe 310 33

634 6 ch
3 i-ch pek sou 645 28

«36 1 ch
1 J-oh eou 155 25

638 8 do bro tea 125 18
610 1 do congou 40 15

612 7 dD pek B3U .350 26
614 26 Ch bro pek 2830 72
64( 21 do pekoe 199 > 66
648 6 do pec sou 510 47
660 1 i-ch dust 60 30
163 8 cb

654
1 1-ch brj p«k 891 46
9 ch pckoo 9M 32

66S 9 do sou 818 27

Lot
No. Mark.

67 S, in estate
mark

58
59 Glenorchy .

60
61
63
63 Grikiyana-

kande

Box Weight
No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

658 7 ch
660 16 i-oh
662 43 do
661 106 do
666 3a do

1638 ch

Lyegrove

3 do
8 do

670
673
674 10 do
676 16 do

6

99 Ambalangoda
70
71
72
73 Aaningkande
74
75
76
77
78
79 CE D
80
81 AtherBeld ...

8i
83

678
680
683
681
656
683
690 19 "ch
692 18 do
691 20 do

5

do
do
do
do
do

1 i-ch

686
898
7U0
70a
704
70U
708

B D w a
84 B & D
85 714
83 K W D, la estate

do
do

3 J-ch
8 do
1 ch
7 J-ch
S do

710 16 do
712 3 ch

mark

Gallantenne

3 do

3 i-ch
1 ch

716
718
730 26 oil

732 35 do
734 11

3736
738
710

do
do
do
do

99 B A W, in estate
mark

100 Warvfick ...

101
102
103
104
105 Sembawatte
106
107
108
109 Harrington
110
111
113 Beaumont ...

U3
114 N
116

116 St. Martin's
117
118
119
124 Kanaagana
135 Falmersc^in
126
127

128
129 Clunes
130 Jambugaha-

Watte
131
133 Crathie ..

133
131
135

136 Eakirla-

746 31
748 2

750 2

fc752

do
do

712 I do
41 19 i-ch• do

do
2 do
1 do

751 49 do
75rt 60 do
758 11
760 4
762 33 do
764 17 3h
766 8 do
768 11 i-ch
770 10 do
772 31 ch
774 4 do
773 10 i-ch
778 33 do

1 do
3 do

792 15 oh
794 8 J-ch
796 18 ch
798 12 i-ch
800 2 do
802 21 ch

780
782

804
806
808
810
812
814

1 i-oh
1 do
7 ch
6 do
3 do
1 i-eh

pek sou
duit
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOB
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pes sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou
red leif

dust
dust
red leaf
dust
sou
fans
dust
red leaf

dust
bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
dust
(last

bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dost
or pek
pekoe
pek son

660
1200
3580
6300
1600
100

ISO
390
1100
1600
600
150
770
550
500
80

2090
1800
2000
600
100
225
480
loo
860
400
1184
440
635

225
118

2860
3500
990
360
600
100

80
1140
1700
100
100
85

2695
3^50
560
320
1815
1530
800

young hyson 573
hyson
sou
dost
bro pek
pekoe
sou
dust
pek son
bro pek
pekoe
pek sja
Unas
pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
dost

540
3100
600
500
1650
45

210
1425
480
1350
840
110
1890

60
60
805
660
330
85

iZ
37
73
47
37
25

27
24
48
37
3»
3S
48
35
32
33
46
3&
31
•£J

IS
24
35
2«
22.

26
32
2S
21

27
30
48
35
31
18
21
24

43
SS
41
3S
20
23
5S
3S
31
26
60
43
31
61
6*
31
«
55
39
3»
24
3i
61
4S
37
40
33

41
32
47
42
33
24

kande 818 3 i-ch

137
1 boi bro pek 172 54

818 6 i-oh pekoe 3J0 41
138 SJO 5 do pek son 250 3J
13* t)22 8 do sou 400 30
14'J 821 1 do fans 54 2«
111 825 I do dUit 60
142 Wewesia .

.

SiS 61 do b;o pek 2700 51
113 HiO 42 do pekoe 2l0i) 41
141

CmJereagh
832 54 do pa son 3700 33 bU

Un 331 n oh bro pek 1575 57
116

K C
835 19 do pekoe 1710 10

U7 SiS 6 do dust 780 21
Its NAN 840 4 do brj pek 4o:i 45
lit) B4! 6 do pekoe 570 32



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Box Descrip- Weight
Jliaxk. Ho. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

ISO 0 An pek lou 190 28

351 nut 1 do bro tea 95 17

tst 818 J f-CO dait 160 24

'SS9 850 30 do pekoe 1500 48

Mm» 853 31 do bro pek 1705 66

iS5 854 3 do doat 398 25

356 856 17 ch pek soa 1700 34

3S1 858 26 do pekoe 2500 47

IfiS 860 38 J-ch or pek 2280 66

USB Blou8ft EUa 863 7 do pek ton 316 Sd

300 Ct''' 864 18 do pekoe 810 0£

3fil U . t 666 23 do or pek 1035 63

163 868 31 do bro pek 1860 61

163 870 3 ch duBt 300 28

164 879 13 ^-ch pek Bon 650 ^
365 874 48 do oekoQ 3400 61

166 876 81 do bro or pGk 4860 70

367 XT R 878 3 ch duit 240 23

366 880 2 i-ch red Ic&f 110 18

U3 88a 1 Ob bro teft 118 09

110 St. Hdlen'i.. 884 23 do pek son 3070 30

171 886 16 dp pekoe I860 35

172 888 31 J-cb bro pek 2790 48

173 Gnrysucr'a
670 30farx^ .•• 890 O CQ lOu

174 893 2 do bro mix 210 38

175 894 D j-cn diut 408 25
3537£ T 7 cb dust 490

177 M P ... 898, o QO dust 1180 36

M8 P 900 14 do dust 2310 3»o

179 A 0 B ... 9 do dust 1260 22

160 4 3 do pek lOu 300 QU«o

IBl GarlftpaoK ... 6 X ao CODgOU 120 36

103 8 3 do dust 465 34

183 Beaumont .. 10 10 do pek sou 1120 111

JS4 12 4 do duit 720 21

185 NWD 14 I do bro pek 110 51

186 16 1 do pekoe 96 35

187 Poomba 18 2 do bro tea 262 31

388 20 1 do red leaf 100 19

ltt> Inguragalla 22 2 do bro tea 240 27

190 Scrubs ...
OAa* 0 S*Cu dust 480 36

191 Kirimottia... 26 4 cti

bro pek 550 46

in ZD 6 do
4 oh pekoe No I 700

393 30 3 ch 1.1 u. a 300 28

394 32 1 i-ch pek lou 50 22

U5 34 2 oh red leaf 300 20

196 Aogoata ... 36 48 do bro pek 5040 51

IW 38 48 do pekoe 3600 35

198 iO 12 do pek sou 840 27

399 4a 4 do diut 636 26

SO* O B 0. iD
estate

an

203
211 Galkadua
312
213
SU
315
316 H W
21T TalagMwela

218
219
220
3S1U
2aa;i' '.'

'

313 M 0;CC!0}.
SS8 Cbesterford
389
360

SSI K, In •tate
mark

ass
233 U
334^

23f
336 WW
237 Waitalftwa...
338
339
348

44 39 ch bro pek 3045 4S bid

46 28 do pekoe 9100 35

48 9 do
1 ^ch pek Bou 673 27

60 2 oh dUHt 300 21

66 17 cli bro pek 1700 41

68 18 do pekoe 1710 28 tid

70 24 Ho pek aoa 3400 35 bid

72 1 i-ch anas 67 80

74 1 do sou 50 17

76 7 do pekoe 320 S7

T8 35 ch bro pek 2500 60

80 23 do pekoe 3185 47

83 16 do pek aoa 1440 33

84 11 do on 990 32

86 3 do duat 450 25

88 a do bro mix 300 34

90 12 do dust 1200 26

100 14 do bro pek 1470 50

102 11 do pekoe 1100 35

104 11 do pek foa 1100 35

106 33 i^ih bro or pek 1230 ts

108 14 oh or pek 1397 3T

110 8 do
1 i-eh una* 350 39

112 3 oh bro mix 800 40

114 1 do Boa 100 26

116 1 do bro pek 104 63

118 32 i-ch bro pek 1100 59

130 67 do pekoe 3350 49

123 10 do pek sou 600 34

34 3 do du«t 370 33

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Corretpondent

)

MiNciNO Lane, May 19th, 1893.

Marks and price* of OEYLON OOFFBE sold ia

MinoiBg Lane ap to 19th May :—

Ex "City of Vienna,"—ODDamotaTa, le It 106i; 6e

lb 1038 6d; lo 97 I II69. Berragalla, le 1098; 2t lb

104t 6d; lb 94s; 1 117s.

Ex "City of Vienna"—Ferham. lb le 104a; le It.lOOe

6d; It lb 95ied; It IlSf.

Ex "Barriiter" -Upper Oranley, Ic lb 103s; It 959

6d; lb Ills. Cranley, 3e 193s; 1 95s 6d; It Ills.

MiKcnio Lane, May 35tb, 1893.

Marks end priees of CEYLON COFFEB sold i»

Minaing Lane, npto 2Sth May:

—

Ex"Bewa"—Leangawelle, le 1078 6d; 5e lOSs; Is U
105«;2c 994; 1 119j. Sherwjoa, lb lOSa; Ic It 102i; lb

948; 1 114b 6d.

Ex "Oity of Ehios"—Haldammalla, lo 107s; lo It

1058 6d; lb 95s 6d; 1 1149 6i. Idnlgashena, lb 104i;

1 102* 6d; 1 958 6d; 1 114b Od. Kaha^alU, Xb 104*;

Ic lb 104s; 2a lb 10l3 6d; lb 95a 6d; 1 ll4s«d.

Ex "Kaisow"—Diyagama, le lb 1068; So 1041; It

91b; Ic 1148.

Ex " City of Khios"—Darra»elle (OBEC), lb 107s; It

805b; lo lb 103a 6d; lb 95a; 1 llOs. Crai«ie Lea, lb

1078; 2o 106s 6d; 8 104g; lb 95b; It llSs.

Ex "Kaisow"—Deeoakellie, Ss It 938 6d.

Ei"Msbratta"— Maria, 10 105s; le lb 103»; lb 97s:

lt|U6B. Bkmbrakellr,ltl04j; lo 104s; It 978; lb 106a;
1 1128. Morar, lb 107a; lo lb 1048; It 97a; lb lUi.
Herat, Ic It 109s 2o lb 105a 6d; lb 95s; lb 118*.
Bthaawatte, Ic lb 1043 61; 2o lb 102a 6d; 2e 97a; It
113s. Alnwiek, 2c 105b 6d; So 102b; lo lb 95e; It 115*.
Samia,4a lOTs; 5 102* 6d; 1 95»; It 118s.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Corretpondent.)

MiMciNo Lane, May 19th, 1893.

Ex "City of Ehios"—Rajawelle, 39 bftga llTsSd; 16
or 17 baea 118s; 1 or 2 87«.

Ex ' Kee imn" and "Oity of Vienna"—Kookhill, 28
bags IISb; 31 bags 114b; 1 bag t2s; 9 bags 80s; 6 bM9
72s 6d.

CEYLON CARDAMOM
IN LONDON.

SALES

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiNciNa Lane, May 26tfa, 199%.

Ex "City of Vienna"—Gallantenne, lo 3s 7d; 6 U
lOd; 3 28 Id; 3 la lOd; 2 2s Id. Delpotonoya, le 3*

6d; 1 3s 4d; 1 Ss 3d; 1 2s 3d; 2 2s lOd; 4 1b lid.

Ex "Oity of Khios"—Narangfaena (OBEC), 4o IsM;
1 18 8d; 1 iB 5d; 1 Is 6d; 3 Is 7d; 7 Is 3cl; I li 3d; 6>

Is id; 3 la od. J

"CBTLOK obsebtbb" fkiss, coloubo.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 18.1 Colombo, Junb 26, 1893. P'"*^^ =7^^* f ^""^
' f.t" J wi/^v/ow.v., oui^j.

,
ioi7u.

^ 3Q cents 6 copies i rapee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

3 i-oh
5 do

do
do
ao
ch
do
do
do

1

Si

8
.4

a
7.

8
8

10
11
13
16
33
ai 37 ^-ob
a« aa do
38 » do
30 10 do
31 1

33 16
33 13 eh
35 3 do

1

3
9

9 do
8 do
a do
9 ch

do
oh

Messrs. A. H. Tuokpson & Oo. put ap for sale at tho
Chamber of Commeroe Sale-room on the 14th Jaoe,
the andennentiontd lots of Tea (36,019 lb.), which
sold as under :—
Lot , Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. PJtga. tion. lb. c.

1 BogahBKoda-
watta

a
3
4
S
8

T
8
9
10

IT Fambagaaia
18 Ocmu
19
10
31
1^
53 M 9
It OFiington
36 NO
M
37
18
39
10
SI B na
<a A a L
IS
M OUnton ...

K 8 E
34 8
»T H
43 Mahaliaa ...

43
44 a C
45
46
4T
48 D
49 H
60
54 KoigahaweUa

s«
ST H 8
»8 New Oorn-

wall
6B
60
81
69
63 S, in estate

mark
69 Vogan
70
Tl

73
73

do
do
do

1 do
1 i-eh
4 oh

43 19 do
1 do

46 9 l-ch
47 3 ch
t8 40 i-ch
SO 10 oh
67 13 oh

6 i-oh
3 oh
1 do
3 do
8 i-eh
1 do
4 oh
1 do
8 ^h
7 do
8 do
4 ch

rs 6 i-ob
78 13 do
80 I do
81 1 do
SJ 1 ch

i i-ch
13 CIO

18 oo
10 do

red leaf
{ant
ou
pekoe
bro pek
duat
gek dust
ro tea

pek sou
pekoe
or pek
bro or pek
CODgOU
bro pek
ptkoa
pek fou
bro tea
duat
pekoe
bro pek
bio pek
pekoe Ho. 1

pekoe
pek son
nnaa
dtlbt

red leaf
lou No. 9
dQBt
bro tea
unaa
bro pek
pekoe
COQgOU
duet
fan*
pekoe
pek son
pek fans
pekoe
bro pek
dust
bro pek
pekce
pek Boa
pek lou

bro pek
pekoe
pek EOu
bro mix
duat

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pak sou
dnit ' '

165
300
IbO
606
340
960
30O
108
368
810
679
280
BIO
18S0
1300
460
600
300
1130
1330
300
100
180
300
85
60
430
I20O
160
134
140

9100
1000
1140
876
330
70

190
306
60
430
106
3«4
38S
384
330

360
800
60
SO
S3

197
1170
1410
800
160

16
16
90
38
44
31
33
17
31
26 bid
out
88
93
43
83
30
13
23
35
45 bid
37
37
36
94
36
32
16
16
31
18
33
46 bid
33 bid
19 bid
39
20
34
19
out
38
44
37
43 bid
29 bid
20 bid
30 blrl

44 bid
36
38
19 bid
93

43
64
43
34
38
36

ill. is. John pat up tor sale at the Ohamber
of Commerce Sala-room on the 14th Ju&e, the an-
dermentioted lota of tea (79,160 lb.), wbieh told
M under :

—

Bos
No. Pkgs Description.

Lot
No: Mark
3 D
S W
4
6
6
T Otter; and

Htamford
Hill

8

SOS i i-cb
309 38 ob
311 13 do
213 29 do
316 8 i-^H

316 44 do
018 30 cl>

dust
pekoe
gekaoa
ro tea

duat

bro pak
pekoe

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No tion. lb. c.

9 320 13 ch sou 1170 28
10 922 1 do dust 150 13
21 923 10 do bro mix 1000 31
13 Yapam* 335 22 do bro pek 3420 bi
13 927 14 do pekoe 1540 48

320 12 do pek 8011 1200 41
16 331 4 J-ch dust 320 97
16 TrillinIVlillu ... 333 30 do bro pok 1000
1 7 334 11 do pekoe 650 34
18 236 10 do pek sou 500 3 L

19 938 1 do bro tea 70 32
30 339 10 do bro sou 600 Irt

01 fx fn 941 13 oh sou 1309 30
23 343 6 do doflt 476 94
23 aoiiagaiia 344 30 i-oh bio pek 1800 4S
4^24 346 28 oh pakoe 2620 37
26 248 19 do pek iou 1805 31
36 360 2 i-dk dust 170 23
at Bittaoy ... 951 38 do bro pek 2u90 68
28 31^ 98 do pekoe. I4l0 •<1

QQ 255 21 do pek po'j 1320 30
OU 267 7 do congou 386 2^

in Aa4*4'A

3 do

'

A

«

"* 958 dust 340 94
AlilDgtOD ... 269 12 do bro pek 660 48

QQ 961 14 do pekce 760 34
34 363 13 do pek MTi 600 38
QR 366 4 do sou 300 24

36 206 1 do bro mix 60 19
Q9Of 467 1 do duat 80 22

VroaC V Bllc/ 268 38 oh bro pek 3800 62 bid
QOOV 270 47 do pekce 4700 36 bid
40 279 19 do pek sou 1140 84
41 974 3 do dust 340 94
42 T, 375 10 do dust 1800 38
43 377 1 i-oh dU3t 80 98

vOD.auua .

.

978 1 ch red leaf 88 3
387 17 oh bro pek 1870 47 bi^

Ol 289 30 do pekoe 3000 34 bid
53 301 9 do pek sou 900 38 bi^
63 303 I do ^uat 160 34

64 Tientsin 301 30 i-eh bro pek 1000 66

55 306 31 ch pekoe 2180 40
66 308 9 |.ch dust 140 28

67 309 2 ch red Irai 180 18

58 Ardlaw and
WiDhford ... 310 36 i-ch bro or pek 1800 Tl bid

69 312 36 do or pak 1170 es bid
60 314 20 do pekoe 1,300 <» bid
61 Dartl^ 316 1 oh bro tea 116 96

63 317 4 do duBt 680 93
63 Uaddegedera 318 33 do bro pek 3S30 59

64 320 21 do pekce 1996 40
66 399 17 do pek sou 1630 3»

66 MO 334 1 do pekce 93 27

Messrs. BoMlRTIi'i.X & Oo. put op for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 14th Jane,
the Qudermeutioned lots of tea (84,439 lb.), which
sold ss under:

—

Lot
No. Mark.

B—

T

H J3

Weight
lb. 0.

11
13

800 19 13
1890 40 14
1040 84 16

9300 80
,
16

966 34 IT

18

19

2640 (4 30
9700 3T 31

C A, In acuta
mark

Box Uesorip- Weight
No. Pkss. tion. lb. 0.

30 10 i-ch dost 709
91 3 oh bro mix Sfbo 33 bid
99 9 do faua 200 18

93 4 f.cb bro pek 20<* 63
84 8 du pekoa 400 39
26 IT do pek sot] 8S0 34

26 6 do ioa 250 3«
27 3 do red leaf 100 19

98 9 do oougon 100 96

29 69 i-ob pak aou 3381 33
80 0 do bro mix 354 96
31 6 d'p red leaf 36o 91

83 13 do pe dait 960 as
sa 3 do dust 373 23
31 31 do bro

.
pak 1165 61

:h6 9 do pakoe 460 411

86 13 do pek SOD 650 39
37 1 do p* dust VO 9<t

38 1 do dost Il> 93

39 3 -lo fans 84 9T
40 1 dc bro mil 40 9T



CELYON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

'lit* ' < •Bdi ivs—-
No. Muk. No. PkgB.

2» W
93
24
as .Uouragallft

.

36

ST

28 Bayigsma .

as
30
31
31 Kelani

34
35
36
37
36
39
40
41
43
43
44
46
4C
47
48
49
M
M
M
BSM
66
36
66

Arelena

Narangoda

O H
Hatdowa

Depedcne

T
Nikskotna

TO Woodlandi ,

71

n Hiraloimh

.

T6

77
78
T9
80
81
8a
83

81
85
88
87
88

Boicneath
AV, in eatat*
mark

AUskoIIa .,

Enatifprd .<

41
12
43
44
4S

46

47

48
49
50
61

53
63
f>i

65
6«
S?
68
59
60
61
63
63
64
66
68
67
•8
69
70
71
73
73
74
84
86

89
90
91
93
93
94
96

96
97
98
90

100
1

1 oh
1 do
4 do

27 do
19 do
I l-oh
12 ch
1 i-eh
n do
II do
3 do
3 do

48 i-ob
66 do
94 do
2 do
3 do
34 do
63 do
19 do
1 do

13 ch
7 do

41 do
5 do
4 do
10 do
12 do
9 do

3B do
4 do

36 i-cb
31 do
34 do
6 do

do
do
do

90 9
91 10
96 Ii, in Mtate

mark . . 15
97 16
98 17
99 18
100 19
101 Digaoakella loi
103 103
103 105
104 Woodthrope 107
106 109
106 111
107 113

1 i-ch
12 ch
10 do
8 do
1 do
2 do

21 do
6 do
1 ^ch
4 do
a oh
6 i-ch
7 ch
4 do

14 do

1 do
24 do
17 do
6 I-ch
6 do
31 do
3 do
2 do
2 do

U ch
2 do

14 do
6 do
9 ch
8 do
It do
1 do

Descrip-
tion.

sou
red leaf

duBt
bro p«k

pekoe

pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dUBt
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
duat
pek d<ut
bro pek
pekoe
pek eon
dnst
or pek
pekoe
pek son
sou
dust
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek (ou
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pekaoa
ou
dust
pekoe

pek SOD
bro pek
pekoe
pek ion
dust
red leaf
Unas

bro mix
dust
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pekoe

pek sou
pekoe
pek sou
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
red leaf
fans

bro pek
or pek
pek sou
sou
pek fana
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
dust

Weight
lb. c.

100
100
117
2700

1963

1281
718
750
166
210
2366
2970
1080
140
160
1700
2660
960
61

1200
630
3690
160
300
900
1300
900

3360
360
19S6
1650
1700
300
sao
a7o

477
1900
1000
760
100
200
1804

663
273
203
310
665
360

1470

107
2590
1700
315
337
1694
91
64
161

1362
310
396
666
420
660
1610
800
900
600
720
103

36
18
29
40

88

29
68
36
28
26
61
36
8<
24
II
63
41
83
20
43
39
80
26
36
41
44 bid
38
39
19
46
34
31
24
as
34

30
64
40
30
as
17

20

ao
23
3*
44
33
26

35

36
37
30
64
48
33
26
15
17

37
36
29
36
29
51
46
32
46
36
30
92

Messrs. Benham & Bbemiteb put np for sale at the
Ohamber of Oommeree Sale-ioom on the 2l8t Jane,
the nndementioned lots of tea (9,247 lb.), which
gold as under :

—

Lot Box
No.-M»rk. No. Pkgs.

Descrip-
tion.

"Weight

1 :Acrawatte
2
3
4
6 Hornsey
6

30 4 oh
3a 4 do
84 13 do
36 12 do
38 13 do

240 do

or pek
bro pek
pekoe'
pek sQu
pek sou
fans

lb.

860
440
1170
1300
1235
300

C.

.60M
44
36
33
30

T (it

mo. Mark.

T Landerdale

Box
No. Pkgs.

42 10 ch

x/eacrip-

tion.

dost

W «gul
It).

1960

c.

36
g 44 6 do faoe 600 tr
9 46 4 do OOI^OQ 400 30
10 Klston .. 48 6 do bro mix 600 It
11 60 1 do dost 180 21
13 53 3 d* oongoa •uo aa
13 U T T. In

mark .. 64 3 do uaes 339 M
14 66 3 do pek dust nt 33
16 68 2 do

1 t-ch rod leaf 1 339 30

MesBre. Somrhvilu A no. put np lor m1« »t the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the Slat Judc,
the undermentioned lota of tea (67,002 lb.), which aold
as nnd«c :

—

Lot Bos
No. Mark. No Pkgs.

1 S, lo eatate
mark 30 • cn

a 21
3 Wattacalla

K V 23 10 cu
4 23 8 do
6 24 10 do
e 35 8 do
7 Bllaadhu ... 36 30 do
8 27 1 7 ^0
9 Benreala 28 23

10 29 35 do
11 SO 1 do
12 31 1 do
13 Q W 32 lO do
14 33 3 do
16 Forest Hill .

.

34 3 J-eh
16 Mousakaude 36 28 do
17 a« 31 do
18 37 2 do
19 38 ft An0 oo
20 39 2 do
21 Uomingtide 40 V2 do
22 41 12 do
23 42 13 do
34 43 3 do
96 44 3 do
36 CB D Id estate

mark 46 o do
37 48 4 do
38 In^eriya 17 6 ^-ch

28 48 9 do
30 19 16 do
31 60 3 do
32 11 3 do
33 52 1 do
34 Box 63 4 ch
36 64 f QO
86 65 3 do
37 66 1 do
43 Siyagama 61 4 oh
43 61 3 do

1 t-ch
44 63 1 oh
45 64 1
46 66 I do
17 66 1 do
48 Walahanduwa.

Inroioc Ko. 1 67 4 do
49 68 6 do
50 69 4 do
61 Walahanduwa TO A do
63 71 5 do
63 72 6 do
64 73 6 do
65 74 a do
66 76 1 do
67 Yahalatenne 76 14 Ch

68
1 i-ch

77 8 oh
69 78 2 do

60
1 i-oh

79 2 Ch
61 JPeria Eande-

,k*ttia ... 80 34 do
62 81 S2 do
63 83 13 do
64 83 3 do

66 84 4 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb.

bro tea
diut

bro pek
pekoe
pek son
anet
bro pek
peku*
bro pek
palioa
duet
fans
bro mix
duat
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
ocni^n
dnst
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
pek aou
OODgOU
doat

bro pek
pekoe
Dro pek
pekoe
pek aou
bro mix
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek aoD
pek fana
bro pek

pekoe
pe aou
duet
fana
mixed

bro pek
pekoe
pe aou
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
Eoa
pek fana
red leaf

bro pek
pekoe

pekaoa
fans

800
IIX

1060
800

1000
300
2400
1360
2300
2600
136
190
760
230
136

1100
1996
81

3it
84

1200
1200
1200
180
380

890
412
330
450
720
160
204
84
400
630
270
70

400

363
100
78
33
41

100
600
400
600
too
600
600
930
100

1143
800

333
118

bro pak
fekoe
pek son
bro mix
(omecha)
doat (Acme
cheats} 640

8130
«680
1690

300

18 bid
37

37 bid
31
B3 bid
24
44
33
•3
38
33
36
24
32
17
61
42
•6
96
16
47
84
31
ao
M
40
31
59
38
39
36
29
33
70
42
96
98
49

33
30
33
as
18

66
43
38
66
43
33
37
99
ag

49
3T bid

31 bid
ae

so
34
31

30

83



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. S

iot Box Descrip- Weight

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

6C HagalU ... 86 41 i-ch bro pek 205« 60
VI 86 34 do pekoe 1700 34
dSB b! -? Or 87 28 do pek sou 1400 32
09 88 12 do bro m?x 600 22 bid
70 8» 1 do dnet 75 23
71 P .. 90 16 do dust 1350 36
73 VorahlUa ... 91 69 do bro pek 3245 48
73 93 21 do pelcoe 1060 42
74 93 22 do Jiek 80U 1100 32 bid
n 94 1 do du3t 75 24
78 9S 1 do bro mix 60 21 bid
77 G ... 96 1 oh bro pek 88 38
78 Sirieaada .. 97 40 box or pek 400 Rl'Ol
70 98 10 1-oh bro p«k «00 53
80 99 10 do pekce' BOO 38
81 100 12 do pek sou 600 33
sa 1 3 oh duet 209 23
83 2 1 do congou 102 24
84 3 1 do bro mix 87 30
«4 WUpita ... 4 3 ch bro pek 330 56
8« 6 3 do peUoe 315 40
87 8 6 do pek 60U 500 32
88 7 1 do sou 100 27
89 g 1 do pek fans 140 40

90 9 2 do fana 238 30
91 ; 10 1 do ccngou 102 36

S2 ' 11 1 do mixed 90 29
93 la 29 *-oh bro or pek 1595 48
«1 13 12 ch or pek 1080 41

9S> 14 3 do {ana 240 86

98 15 1 do dust 160 21

97 IP ... 16 33 do 1725 31
98 Mkballa . 17 3 ch dugon 300 26
£9 18 3 do red leaf 30O 16

Messrs. Fobbes & Walebb pat up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2l8*Jare,
' the undermentioned lots of Tea (261,456 lb.), which

Bold as under :

—

Lot Box Deaorip- "Weight

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 £i B K 126 16 oh red leaf 1600 23
2 Woodaleo .

.

128 12 i-ch Unas 60O 36
7 Hakurugalla 138 21 i-ch brojpek 1260 66
8 140 20 oh pekce 1900 38
9 143 8 do pek icu 800 29
10 144 2 do duBt 140 24
11 Denijaya .

.

146 6 do bro pek 660 47
13 148 8 do pekoe 760 37
13 160 6 do pek sou 610 31
14 162 4 do bro pek 440 48
16 164 9 do pekoe 865 37
1« 166 4 do pek sou 340 29

17 N 168 13 do pek fane SIO 28
18 160 2 i-oh bro mix 90 16
20 Harangalla .

.

164 31 do bro pek 3410 65
31 166 40 do pekoe 3800 38
93 168 17 do pek aou 1615 34
S3 Fedro 170 13 ch bro pek 1170 70
•4 172 19 do pekoe 1435 69
25 174 17 do pek Bou 1105 46
86 H & H 176 3 do bro tta 190 34
37 Macaldenia ... 178 21 bro pek 1050 f8

. 38 180 16 do bro pek 800 68
29 182 14 ch pekoe 1400 46
30 181 4 do pekoe 400 46
31 186 11 do pek sou 1100 88
32 .188 3 do pek sou SOO 38
33 190 2 do dust 140 27
34 HAT 192 1 do pek son 100 38
35 194 1 do red leaf 90 22
36 Nahaveena ... 196 74 1-ch bro pek 3700 61
37 198 26 do pekoe 1350 44
88 200 4 ch dust 400 27
39 302 X i-oh congou 50 27KA 310 3 do bro pek 360 4
44 212 9 do pekoe No 1 855 35
.15 214 7 do pek aou 635 30
,46 216 3 do pek aou Ka9 256 25
47 218 4 do bre pek dust 660 26
48 220 4 do faas 640 23
.49 223 1 i-ch red leaf 65 18

68«0 Dunkeld 324 19 ch bio pek 2090
61 226 84 1-ch or pek 1530 85
62 328 16 ch pekoe isao 48

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

63 D K O 230 15 eb Unas 1676 3»
64 SK 232 11 1-oh dust 680 36
65 234 9 do CODIfOU 450 3S
00 236 21 do pek f ia 1471 5$
57 Galkadua ... 2!8 24 ch pek Bovi 2400 33
58 Baddeg&ma ... 240 15 do bro pek 1575 61
69 243 12 do pekoe 1080 44
60 244 9 do pek sou 810 34
61 246 1 1-ch dust 90 2S
62 Laogdale ... 248 13 do bro pek 1430 SS
63 250 41 do pekoe 3890 4S
64 952 7 do pek sou 630 3«
65 Oastlereagh

KC 254 4 ch bro mix 3S0 26
66 Asgeria 266 6 do bro tea 600 34
67 258 1 do dUBt 143 2&
68 Scrubs 260 7 do dust 1120 'A
69 Yoxford 262 4 do dust 500 3S
70 Kircimettia ... 264 2 dd dust 286 21
71 VO 266 4 do bro tea 440 18
72 Peacock Bill... 268 4 1-ch pek fans 380 38
73 270 1 do bro mix 45 17
74 J H 8, in estate

mark ... 272 10 do or pek (metal

chests) lOOO 50
74 274 17 do pekoe 1615 is
76 276 3 do pek sou 385 30
77 273 1 do bro tea 110 22
84 Faroham ... 28 -i 47 do bbro or pek 2115 &I
85 290 82 do pekoe 3280 41
86 292 53 do pek sou 3120 36
87 294 19 do sou 760 3(t

88 296 3 do dust 150 2S
89 Bamboddo .

.

298 7 i-ch son 350 34.

90 300 2 do dust 150 29
91 302 1 do bro pek dust 75 52
93 304 1 do fans 65 3Z
93 Fansalatenue 306 33 ch bro pek 2940 SK
94 308 24 do pekoe 2400 45
OK 310 21 do pek sou 1995 3&

312 5 do congou 600 38
97 314 6 J-ch dust 275 34
98 Q 316 6 do red leaf 252 19
99 s pa 318 1 ch bro tea 126 17
100 B F 320 1 do fans 80 37
101 Deltotte . B 3^2 19 do bro pek 1900 51
105 Grloneaj^las ... 330 21 ch pekoe 1996 4S
108 332 35 do bro pek 3850 6C
107 Kirklees .

.

334 3 i-oh dust 285 39
108 336 26 ch pek sou 2600 43
109 338 28 do pekoe 2800 6ft

110 340 49 i-ch bro pek 2695 63
111 Brunswick ... 843 4 oh pek fana 520 20
113 344 27 do 'inas 2700 Q.
113 Caskieben .• 346 2 do pek fans 360 28
114 348 14 do nnaa 1400 3a
115 350 29 do pekoe 3900 4«
116 362 37 do flow pek 3700 •7
117 St. Helen ... 354 16 do pe fans 1600 39
118 Weoya 356 66 do bro pek 3800 4»
119 358 65 do pekoe 3475 3T
130 360 47 do pek sou 1880 33
121 363 5 do pek duBt 800 34
132 Weddegodde 364 1 do bro pek 60 5«.

123 366 4 do pekoe 240 34
124 368 4 do pek sou 240 2&
135 370 1 do bto mix 60 2T
126 Moalpedde... 372 3 do bro pek 150 67
127 374 3 do pekoe 135 3j
128 376 16 do pek sou 600 33
129 378 3 do unsa 135 43
130 380 4 do red leaf 160 23
131 382 2 do oongou 80 2S
133 Fred's Bube 384 26 do bro pek 1300 53
133 386 37 ch pekoe 2666 42
134 388 18 do pek aou 1800 32

135 W A 390 5 do

1 1-ch bro pek 620 51
136 393 6 oh pekoe 630 38
137 394 1 i-ch bro mis 60 33
138 396 1 do dust 86 25
139 MaWeis ... 398 S do bro or pek «80 6«
340 400 17 do or iHjk 1020 43
141 403 7 do pek sou 430 3&
142 4U4 1 do congou 60 3&
143 406 1 do dust 70 3»
144 Deaoulla 408 6 do bro or p«k 360 S3
145 410 13 do or pek 780 4»
146 412 6 do pek sou 300 9*



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Hark.

117

1«9 Contt Lodge

ua NagagkUk...

isa
IM
IK
SM U«rUUal ..,

U7M
>»•
UA llahs tJTft .

.

m
169
M3

IM
M7 IiiUkwatte ...

US Hiddleton ..

109

ITO MonroTift ...

Box

No. Pkge.

114 1 i-ch
116 I do
418 39 do
130 21 do
193 99 do
134 16 do

i-oh
do
do
ch
do
do
do
t-ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch
i-ok
cb

126 60
438 12
430 3
433 14

43t 10
438 10
438 1
440 61
443 31
414 96
446
448
46U
463

1

1

3
1

461 13

466 18

St. X«onwd'*

81.
BuUtdol*

If, in eatMS

Biark
Kd«r»polI»...

St. Helier'i.

K t

2^

206

s

a*
5*

AM

Que^lMia

B

OBD

•68 It

460 6 oh

1

463 IS ch
lU do
3 do
1 do
7 do
1 do

_. . 3 do
476 SO i-ch
178 26 do
480 40 do
«89 38 do

1 do
3 ch
3 ch
10 i-ch
6 cb

464
466
468
470
473
474

486
IttS

480

493
. 401

496
498
600
601
604
606

. 606
810
611
614

. 618
618
630
62a

. 634

636

m
130

633
634
•36
63*
•40
643

663
664
670
673
6t4
67S
678
680

St, Cktberin* 683
584
686

BlMBark ... 688
690
693
••1
686

S3 Ht>
76 do
38 ch
37 do
1 do
6 i-eh
9 ch
1 do

36 i-oh
16 eh
14 do
3 do

18 do
11 do
1 do
1 do
3 do
1 i-ch
1 ch
1 froh

3 eh

1 do
1 l-oh
8 ch
> do
14 do
16 do
5 do
1 do

13 irloh

60 do
4 do

20 *-eb
41 do
1 do
4 eh
3 do
B So
6 do
8 do
7 ch

17 do
4 do
I do
1 do

_
Uepcnp- W eigut

tiOQ. lb. c.

COtgOtt 06 S6

dati 70 34
bro 1950 71
p^oe llSO 69

I>#K SOU 49
bro p6k ouu 76

pekce 4000 60
pek 80U 600 37
doat 170 85
bro pek 1170 63
I>ekoe

' eoo 3S
pek Bou 900 84
dutt 80 94
bro pek soao 63
pekoe 1S60 49
pek sou IISO 98
congou fO 37
doat 70 B«
too ua 36
durt 90 35
•ou 9S0 S3
bro pek 900 m
pekoe IBOS 66

bro pek 650 69
pekoe 1170 36
pek eon 960 31

bro mix 900 33
UDM 100 SO
fane 730 13
pek doit 135 29
red leaf 180 18
or pvk 1000 63
pel^08 12&0 37
bro pek 3000 IS
pekoe 14U0 34
dast VO S3
bro Baix 300 19

bro pek 800 36 bid
pekoe 670 31 bid

bro or pek 1330 39
bro pek 3800 16
pekoe K30 17
pek eon 3160 31

pek fAR 100 99
pek doat 360 34
000gon 160 16
bro mix *60 17

bro or pek 1980 6«
pekoe 1600 38
pek sou 1400 31
bro mix 300 16
bro pek 1980 61

pekoe 4100 43
pek tqu 400
pek dust 160 36

fftOa eoo 37

duat 930 93

ocngou 300 «p

red leaf 166 34
nras 800 38
pe faoi 8T6 30
bro pek 1400 60
pekoe 1350 49
pekaou 600 39
duat m M
bro or pek 703 58
peko* 9336 40
red leaf SOO 19

bro or pek 1300 BO

pekoa 9060 36
dnat 78 34
dtut 430 34
redleat 300 90
bro pak 810 61
pekoa 610 37
pek sou 790 .33

bro pek rso 6i

pekoe 1360 38
psk lou 930 S»
sou eo 3S
duat 100 36

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Out Commercial CorretpondentJ,
MuciNo LiAMK, Jane 2hi, 1W3.

Mark* and priee* of CEYLON UOFFEE told in

Miaoing Lane up to Jane 2f.d ;
—

Ex "Duoeia"—Craig, 3o lOBe 6d: le It lb 101#: It

76t; 1 118i.

El "Kewa"—Wald«mar, lb 10»i; 6o II 108a; 9e 108*

6d: lo lb &9a; 3e 120a. Eadella, Ic 97a. Kowlabeaa,

3b 90t.

Ex "Kftiaow"—New Cornwall, 4e 1O0>; 9o 104* 2« lb

100s; lo It 120i 6d. CaoaaTarella, 2o II I08a 6d 6c

103a; 1 98a 6d; It 129f.

Ex "Mahratta"—Wattefodde, lo li lb lOfta M; 8t

102a ed; 1 97a; lb 117*.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiMciMO LxNE, JuDe 2nd, 1893.

Ex "Oil; of Kbioa"—Ooonambil, 81 baga US'; 9 77«.

Marie, 4 bags 92c 20 83i. EriaKMtenne, abagt92a.

Ex "Kaiaow"—Tattawatte, 75 bagf 117i ftd; 1 76i.

1 70a «d.

Ex "MabiatU"—Makab«ria (OBEC), 4 baga 70a M.
Ex "City of Khioe"—Kondosalle (OBEC). I Ibafi

7a.

3 Ex "Port Melbourne"—fiaveoFcraig, 1 eaM llOi;

1070a.

Ex •'Dniicra"—(BB), IS baga llSa; 3 70f.

Ex "Algeria"—Anniawatte, 30 baga 116e; l> 90t.

Ex "Senator" -S1(MK)LM, 16 baga Sfia 6d.

Ex "Oity of Khioe"—Warriapolla, 111 baga 118*.

10 8 la.

Ex "Mahratta"—Warriapolla, 70 baga 116i:20 117i;

80 118a.

At London Dock :—Sadnganga, S3 bagf 116a; 2 9Sa

6d; 3 76a 6d; 1 70a ed.

Ex "Kaiaow"—Palli, S35 baca 116a; 82 64e; « 7«».

Yietoria, 13 baga 116B6d; 1 71a; 1 72a: 1 709. Ela.

bnrat, 1 bag 71b; 10 117a 8d.

Lying at New Hibemia Wharf Nataogalla, 1

bag 86b.

Ex "Keemon"—Palll, 1 bag 78a.

Ex Oroya"- Btredewcle COC, 9 baga 119a; 1

paoket tfds.

Ex "Uahratta"—YM, S4 baga 73a «d.

Ex "jDanera"—Medagoa<Ie, 17 bagi 117»i 1 79»i 3

73i; 3 74a.

Ex "Mabratta^EE. 18 baga 86a 6d; 3 80f; 10

66s 6d.

Ex "Orizaba"—LMmoir, 11 bagilUa; 3 83« M.

Ex "Opbelia"—1 J>*g 69a.

"CBTLON OllBBVaR" PRBB8, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 19.] Colombo, July 4, 1893.
{Price :—12^ cents each ; 3 copies

30 centa 6 copies J riipea.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mesf IS. A. U
Ob amber of Com
undermentioned
as under •

—

Thompeon & Co. put up
noerce Sale-room on the
lots of tea (40,917 lb,

for Bale at the
2l3t June the

,), which sold

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tiou. lb. c.

X Brae 3 i-ch dust 150 23
2 13 do congou 585 27
3 w oou&nci .1. 2 ch BCU 170 21

2 do dust 280 22
5 4 box bro pek 88 46

13 do pekoe 260 31
3 do pek sou 106 26

g g 1 do COD(!OU 24 2o
g 1 do duet 20 £2

10 Aberfoyle ,,, 10 62 i-eh bro pek 223ti 43 bid
11 12 6G do pekce 2772 34 bid
12 14 8 do pek Bou 464 25
13 ] 5 3 do dust 198
14 K 0 B 0 16 1 §-ch bro pek 51 43
15 17 1 cb pekoe 80 32
16 18 2 do pek sou 200 27
17 DEO 19 5 do fans 2^0 28
18 20 3 do pek dust 150 22
19 21 19 do red leaf 950 18
20 22 18 do bro pek 1800 55
91 24 20 do pekoe 2000 4(>

22 26 1 do CODgOU 100 '^b

23 27 1 do dust 160 22
24 28 9 ch pek sou 810 33
25 29 2 ^ch dust 180 23
27 A G C 31 6 do sou 540 21
28 32 5 do sou No. 9 500 16
29 33 1 do dust 150 21
30 JL\D1UJ^C13 ... 34 2 do dust 280 25
31 35 2 do red leaf 88 15
32 36 4 do bro pek 42o 40 bid
33

37 1 do bro or pek 125 48
34 38 6 i ch bro pek 350 44
35 39 7 ch pek sou 705 31
36 40 12 i-ch duet 1C80 21
37 Wevetenne ... 41 7 do bro pek 350 34
38 42 3 do pekce 144 27
39 H F 43 16 ch bro or pek 1792 54 bid
40 M D 45 16 do bro pek 1680 45 bid
41 Eos/aba-

wella 47 8 5-ch pek son 384 96
42 EngaraVande 48 10 do bro pek 591 40 bid
43 49 10 do pekoe 412 30 bid
41 Bauasiabage 50 57 ch bro pek 6270 47 bid
45 52 38 do pekoe 3800 38
46 54 2i do pek scu 2400 34
47 66 4 do dust 600 33
48 K A S 57 9 do pekoe 810 28 bid
49

Charlie Bill
68 6 do or pek 672 out

50 59 2 ch bro pek 200 48
61 60 3 i-ch bro pek 160 45
62 61 8 do petoe 400 3:^

5i 63 6 do pek sou 500 31
S4 63 3 do fou 200 39
£5 64 3 do fan 150 37
ec 65 a do led leaf 100 13

Mr. E. John
Commerce Sale
mentioned loti
ancler :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 T B N
la Tamariivally
2 Bsumerac
3
4 W—T «.
6
6 Cabragalla .

.

7
a
9
10
13 aiangow

pat up for sale Bt the Chamber of
room on the Slat June, the aoder-
of lea (89,415 lb.), which lold af

Box
No. Pkgs.

324
325

ch
do

326 11 do
338
330
338
334 37 t-ch
?38 71 do
;«8 S6 do
340 3 do
341 3 do
348 18 do

tion. lb. C.

red leaf 100 19
mixed 300 19
fans 1330 25
dust 1060 33
pekos 450 3»
pek coa 810 36
bro or pek 9330 53
or pek 4260 48
pek sou 1860 34
C0D({0U 150 28
dUBt 310 2-S

bro pek 1800 60

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

18 i-ch

tion. lb. c.

14 348 pekoe 1800 51
)9 Tarf 16 5 do pek sou 600 37
20 18 3 do (iUSt 390 26
31 AlUady 19 14 do bro pek 840 49
22 21 18 do pekoe 900 35
23 23 1 ch oust 135 25
24 Agra Ouvah 24 86 i-ch bro or pek 3870 78
25 26 83 do bro pek 3735 58 bid
26 28 61 do pekoe 2745 53
27 30 27 do pekoe 1215 38
28 32 2 do pek fans 131 33
29 33 3 do pek dust 216 27
80 Ottery and

Stamford
Hill

31
32
33
34 Gonavy
35
36 Talagalla ..

37
.38

39 Mocha
40
41
42
43
44 Gleotilt
45
46
47
48 Yapame
49
60
51
62 Galloola
53
54 Birkln
55
56 OTcrton
57
li
59
60
61 Lawrence ...

62 Blackburn
63
64
6.5

66 Troup
67 M R

34
36
28
40
41
43
45
47
49
51
53
55

57
59
60
62
64
66
68
70
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
81
83
85
86
87
89
101
103
105
106
107

13 do
12 do
10 ch
1 do
20 do
4 do

30 do
20 do
17 do
34 do
32 do
23 do
8 do
3 do
19 do
13 do
16 do
13 do
24 do
17 do
12 do
4 i-ch
1 do
1 ch
3 i-ch
2 do

22 ch
31 do
12 do
3 do
1 do

23 do
12 do
14 do
9 do
4 do
1 do
3 do

bro pek
or pek
pek sou
dust
bro pek
sou
br . pek
or pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoo
pek sou
fans
dust
bro pek
pelioe
pek sou
sou
bro pek
pekce
pek sou
dust
dust
congou
son
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
sou
sou
bro pek
pekoe
nnaa
dust
congou
dust

780
600
900
150
2000
360

3000
1800

37J0
3200
2070
960
S90
1900
12C0
1600
13C0
2640
1870
1200
360
100
100
150
140
2200
2480
1080
210
46

2200
1320
1500
945
£05
100
243

55
50
36
26
48
30
59
44
36
71
55
46
33
25
55
56
36
82
55
41 bid
37
26
27
S5
26
24
64
49

46
28
24
25
60
34
33
2,3

26
25

Messrs. Benham & Bremneb put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 28th June the

undermentioned lots of tea (7,566 lb.), which sold

as nnder :

—

Lot Box
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.
1 Battalgslls ... 20 10 ch
2 22 3 do
3 M . . 84 3 i-ch

4 A W A . . 26 1 do
5 38 2 do
6 Elston, la estate

mark .. 30 25 ch

7 33 30 i-oh

8 Kangwella ... 34 12 ch
9 36 8 do
10 38 7 do

Descrip- Weigh*
tion. lb. c.

sou 950 34
dust 300 30
red Ipaf 165 15
bro or pek 65 27

pek sou 136 25

pek sou 3350 32
do 1000 32

bro pek 1800 37
pekoe 800 30
pek iou 7uO 25

Messrs. A. H. Thompso.v &Co. put up for sale »» tha

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 28th Jane,

the undermentioned lots of Tea ^50,392 lb.), which

sold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip-

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion.

1 Kanangama.. 1 33 i-oh bro pek
2 3 37 do pekoe

3 6 20 do pek sou

4 7 33 ch pek sou

{am

Weight
lb.

19S0
13 0
1000
3:?00

l.'>30

tiiO



2 CELYON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot

No. Mark.

7 Manangoda .

.

8
9
10
11
12
13 Oolloowatte...

U
15
16
17 H
18 Fambagams
19
ao AGO
21
22
23 Eapitiyakods,

iDVoica
No. 25 ...

2i
25 OEsington .

.

28 Uattanwella
27
2S Ugleeide
29
3i Aldie
35
36
37 Nahalma ...

38
39
40 Vogan
41
42
43
4« S
45
46 Willesden ...

47
4S K'Della
t9
50
^1

Box Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

13 6 ch
, .

urO P6K 600 47
13 3 do pekoe 300 36
14 9 do pek BOH 900 31
16 3 do aoo 91
17 1 do bro nix 75 22
18 1 do doit 66 22
19 9 do

1 ^-ch Y^rA noburu pcK 856 48
10 KiU, pekoe 1200 34

Q'-t 1 1mo i f'OU bro facg 68 SI
2i 1 do duBt 60 21
25 10 ch 1000 30 bid
27 3 do duet 180 21
29 11 do congou 990 24
29 2 do sou 180 21
30 8 do Bcu No. 2 800 15
31 2 do duat 300 21

Ml. E. John put up for sale at the Ohamber
of Oommerca Sale-room oa the 28th Juoe, the an-
dermeutioued lota of tea (1.13,548 lb.), which soli

as under :

—

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb c.

5 Gonavy 115 20 do bro pek 3000 40 bid
6 Dickapitiys.. 117 20 do bro pek 2200 46
7 119 23 do pekoe 2000 39
8 121 19 do pek sou 1900 34
9 Callander .

.

123 ao bro or pek 1120 45 bid
10 125 23 do or pek 1388 out
11 127 27 do pekoe 1513 out
12 129 21 do pek sou 1176 out
13 Templestowe 130 17 oh or pek 1700 57
14 132 22 do pekoe 1980 51
15 134 10 do pek sou 850 31
16 Handroo 136 22 i-ch bro pek 1100 43 bid
17 138 12 do pekoe 600 32 bid
18 140 17 do bro sou 850 27
19 142 vi do dust 120 23
30 Galkanda-

watte 143 22 ch bro pek 2200 57 bll
31 145 55 do pekoe 4P50 36 bid
aa 147 14 do pek sou 1260 32
23 146 3 i-ch dust 225 23
34 150 1 do red leaf 69 17
25 Madooltenne 151 12 ch bro pek 1260 4a
26 163 12 do pek sou 1200 31
27 155 1 do dnst 120 2i
33 KirkOswald ... 166 31 do pek sou 3100 3.3 bld
34 168 40 do pek sou 4000 33 bid
35 B K 170 21 i-ch dust 1921 25
36 Kagur, P H J 172 3 ch bro pek 300 40
37 173 3 do pekoe 285 SO
.38 174 1 do pek sou ^5 24
39 175 1 do bro tea 98 17

40 Logan 176 10 i-ch Unas 5CiO 17
41 Tarf 178 7 ch bro pek 770 42
42 180 23 do pekoe 3300 33
43 182 4 da pek sou 330 39
4'4 Somersat 183 3 do pek sou 236 33
4S 184 4 do dust 400 34

'

32 33 ch bro pek 3530 45 bid
34 50 do pekoe 6000 32 bid
38 12 do bro pek 1320 43
38 7 i-oh dust 360 22
39 9 do coogou 405 25
io 7 do dU9t 560 22
41 S do bro loa 300 23
46 26 do bro pek 2600 60 bid
18 35 do pekoe 2150 40 bid
50 81 do pek SOU 263 > 34 bid
53 53 i-ch bro pek 3190 42 bid
54 55 ch pekoe 495'J 32 bid
66 7 do pek EOu 630 28 bid
67 20 do bro pek 2000 51
59 30 do pekoe aiou 35
61 18 do pek sou 1410 30
63 5 do bro pek sou 350 27
61 6 do bro pek 672 30 bid
65 9 do pekoe 810 25
66 8 i-ch bro pek 616 41
65 3 do pekoe 1S2 33
68 8 ch bro pek 780 48
70 15 do pekoe 1 (50 33
72 8 do pek uou 720 29
74 1 i-oh pek dust 70 22

Lot Box
No. Mark. il o ricge
46 Meedum

pitiya . 185 17 j-«h
47 187 38 do
48 189 1 do
49 Talagalla 190 28 ob
59 Cruden . ao9 23 ch
60 211 13 do
61 Orudea 213 70 oh
62 215 76 do
63 Ayr . 217 21 i-eh
64 219 33 do
65 221 13 do
66 323 2 ch

1 i-ch
67 224 3 cb
68 235 1 do
70 317 12

4 i-ch
71 PH E an 11 ch

e i-ota
73 K 331 6 do
73 K, B T In

estate mark.

.

332 8 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb.

bro or pek lOftO 48
peko« 1680 84 bid
on 60 34
bro pek 2800 49
Aow pe aou 2300 35
Bou 1800 35
flow nr n^k A T Mil* / OKI
„ pekoe r&OO Hi bid

bro pek 1060 45
31

pe (oo 1040 28

dust 326 23
fans 370 31
pek dust 100 23

pe •on Ko a 1140 32 bid

bro mix 1830 14 bid
pek (ou 300 tt

bro tea 150 15

Messrs. Sombrtillb & Oo. pat up for sale at tbe
Obauber of Commerce Sale-room on the 28th Jaae,
the undermentioned lots of tea (91,889 lb.), whioh
sold ki under:

—

Lot Sox Weight
No. Mark. Jrkga Description. lb.

1 Kttrwitty .. 19 8 i-ch bro pek 416 44
2 30 9 do pekoe 450 37
3 31 7 do pek sou 336 31
4 33 14 do una* 644 29
S

T, in estate
83 4 do bro mis 321 21 bid

6
mark ... 34 » ch unat 810 32

7 25 3 do pek son 286 39
8 26 7 do bro mil 700 36
B 27 2 do (ana 330 23 bid
10 28 3 do dual 430 33 bid
11 E D G N A .. 39 28 do una* 3600 3B bid
12 30 1 do sou 96 24
1 i 31 3 do bro tea 818 27
14 82 1 do dust 88 29
15 L ... 33 2 i-th dust 120 24
16 34 3 do bor pek dnst 180 25
1

7

Iiabugama ... 36 19 do bro pek 95u 46
18 36 8 ch penoe 720 34
19 37 16 do pek.sou 1360 36 bid
20 38 3 do sou 356 32
21 Oallawatte ... 39 4 J-ch bro pek 9C'0 86
22 40 7 do pekoe 350 32
33 41 6 do l ek sou 300 27
24 43 2 do bro tea loo 16
25 43 1 do dust 60 21
26 Abbotaford D 44 14 i-ch pe»oe No. 9 700 38
S7 45 8 do pek 80u>io. 3 4v0 27
28 46 3 do congou 150 28
29 47 6 do dust 48U 23
30 Kelani ... 48 24 do bro or pek 1140 48 bid
31 49 58 do bro pek 2900 4S bid
32 50 73 do pekoe 3200 36
33 51 38 do pek son 1710 32
34 52 19 do sou 7€0 28 bid
3d Forest Hill ... 53 28 do bro pek 1300 51 bid
36 64 48 do pekoe 2160 40
37 56 20 do pek toa 900 33
38 56 1 ch dU9t 130 23
39 FarnseUa ... 57 33 i-ch bro pek 1980 46
40 68 38 do pekoe 1400 82
41 59 28 do pek sou 1400 39
42 60 14 do bro pek sou 630 23 bid
43 MalgoUa ... 61 81 do or pek 1200 19
44 63 53 do pekoe

pek sou
2250 36

41 63 17 do 765 31 bid
46 64 69 do f ek sou No 3 2655 30
47 65 4 ch dux 520 24
48 AUakoUa ... 66 35 i-ch bro pek 2275 17
19 67 29 do pekoe 3045 35 bid
60 68 17 do pek sou 1700 29 bid
51 69 2 do dust 1.50 23
63 70 1 do dust 75 23
53 Roaeneath ... 71 27 do bro pek 1755 47
51

G li

72 18 ch pek son 1890 29
55 .. 73 7 do bro mix 665 18
66 A B ... 74 a do fans 240 26
67 75 3 do red leal 290 16
58 76 9 do dust 1080 33
69 77 6 do coDgon 570 33



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 2

Lot Box Descrip- Weight Lot Boi
Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
Tin Mnrk No. Pkga. tion. lb. C. No. Mark. No. tion. lb. c.

eo Wattttgalls,
bro pek 1050 37

13 683 3 ch dust 4CiO 22
KV 78 10 ch 44 MeddeSenae 031 13 do bro pek 1400 41 bid

01 79 10 do pek sou 1000 21 bid 45 636 18 do pekoe 1803 38

62 Iiyodharat .

.

80 12 do bro or pek 1200 11 bid 16 688 I do dust 140 23

«3 81 35 do bro pek 3500 35 bid 17 0 690 5 do bro mix 750 19

61 Si 60 do pekoe oiuu 31 bid 43 Wewesse 692 151 i-ch bro pet 7550 45 bid
Its 83 21 do pek sou 1785 28 49 691 30 do pekoe 1500 40

66 81 3 do unaa 180 21 50 696 50 do liek eon 2500 '61

67 85 1 do diut 150 33 61 693 2 do sou 100 21

€8 86 I do red leaf 85 17 62 700 4 do dust 32 1 23

69 YahalakeUe... 87 1 do red leif 320 17 63 702 1 do fans 70 23

70 8] 1 do dust 150 21 64 701 3 do Unas 150 29

71 K V K, Kalu- 55 Esperinia ... 703 50 box bro pek 600 19 bid
gahea« 89 10 do bto pek 900 16 bid 56 Aaniagksads 708 12 ch bro pek 1320 43 bid

73 90 11 do pekoe 1260 37 57 710 12 do pekoe 1200 36

T3 91 9 do pek sou 32 58 712 13 do pek sou 1200 28

74 92 1 do pek duat 23 59 711 19 do coagou 2014 21

75 PoUahakanle 93 2 ch uuai 190 31 60 Warakamura 716 18 do bro pek 1908 43 bid
76 Pelawatte ... 91 8 Ch 61 718 18 do pe<oe 1600 34

2 t-ab bro pek 975 46 bid 62 730 15 do sou 1122 32

71 95 12 ch 63 Atherfiell .

.

722 4 i-jh d ust 320 23
3 i-ch pekoe 1112 35 64 721 7 do BOU 350 26

80 D G R 93 5 do bro pek 500 16 b-d 65 Salem 72-^ 3 01 congou 210 20

81 3 ch pekoe oa^
ifiij > 3) 66 AlQOor 728 42 do bro pek 2100 43 bid

82 100 1 do pek sou o60 29 bid 67 730 30 i-ah pekoe 1500 33
83 1 do sou 90 24 68 732 32 do pek sou 1600 23 bid
8t 2 2 do rel leaf 180 17 99 A.P K 734 7 ch dust 980 25

85 CRD. ia eatate 70 CondegaUa .., 736 2 do bro pek fan 380 33

mark 3 4 ch petoa 413 33 71 lagurugalU 738 1 do pek sou .360 30

88 Narangoda .

.

4 7 do bro pek 630 41 bid 72 710 3 do bro tei 360 27

87 5 10 do pekoe 900 35 73 Kirimattia ... 712 8 do bro mix 832 2i

68 6 37 ch pek sou 29 71 711 1 do dust 153 2i

89 7 2 do 8)U 21 75 M C 746 5 do bro pek 570 15

90 8 2 1-ch dust 22 76 718 6 do pekoe 561 32

91 Ctoonambil .. 9 12 do bro pek j 20 49 77 750 5 do coagou 650 25

92 10 13 do pekoe 715 40 78 752 3 do dust 39o 22

93 11 10 do pat sou 650 30 bid 79 751 3 do tro tea 300 32

94 12 1 do fans 65 21 80 N W D 756 1 do brj pek 106 50

96 13 1 do dust 80 33 81 758 2 do pekoe 176 3i

96 14 1 do bro mix 60 21 83 760 1 do dasc 80 2S

97 Yellebende .

.

15 1 ch dust 150 2i 83 Wellington ... 762 1 }-ch dust 60 23

98 Hopewell lo 1 i -ch dust 67 3) 81 West Holy-
2399 Kaagwela ... 17 1 ch bro pek 100 37 rood 764 1 3h fans 143

100 18 1 do pekoe 100 31 83 766 dust 343 24

101 101 3 do pek sou 3J0 26 85 St. Vigean'a ... 768 "l i-jh duit 75 33
87 MA 77i) 16 cb bro pek

pekoe
pek sou

830 43 bid

Messrs. Fokbbs & Walker put up for sale at the
83
89

772
771

7 do
2 do

665
180

34 bid

Chamber of Oom'nerce bale-room oa the 28th June, 90 77'i 1 do bro tea 400 23
the uadermeationed lots of ten (206,631 lb.). wbioh 91 778 19 j-ch dust 1520 k4
sold as uader:

—

92 a P M, in

Lot
No. Mark.

Bos
No. Pkgs.

Weight
Description, lb. c. 93

estate
mark 780

782
28 i-oh
35 do

bro pek
pekoe

1630
1750

77
59

1 U K 598 3 ch Unas 200 35 91 781 28 do pek sou 1630 43
2 BoDaCdord ... 600 3 i-ab dust 256 25 95 786 2 do red leil 100 20
3 Galkadui .. 602 7 ch bro pek 700 42 96 788 2 do sou 110 33
4 t>04 6 do pekoe 570 33 97 790 5 do duat 440 34
5 BUS 7 do pek sou 700 26 98 Agaraland ... 792 11 do bro pak 2050 18 bid
6 608 1 i-ch sou 50 20 99 791 50 do pekoe 2500 37 bid
7 Ewliurst 610 25 do pekoe 1135 36 100 796 37 do pek sou 1665 30 bid
8 612 1 ch congou 100 25 101 798 13 do sou 6SS 27
9 CaraQdea .. 614 17 do bro pek 2005 46 102 fcOO 3 do red leaf 135 17

10 616 13 do pekoe 1373 35 103 803 5 do dust 400 21
11 BIS 5 do pek sou 534 •Ji 104 West Hapu-
12 620 I do dust 150 25 tale 801 6 i-ch pek sou 300 34
13 Bookslde ... G22 13 do bro pek 1130 11 bid 105 8J6 6 do congou 3uO 31
14 621 7 do pekoe 700 33 105 Dambagas-
15 626 12 do do No. 2 1200 31 bid talawa 8 )8 1 ch congou 100 27
16 623 4 do pek sou 400 26 107 blO 1 do dU3t 155 29
17 830 6 do bro mis 660 20 108 Bacharton ... 812 1! ch bro pek 13.jO na bid
34 Caledouii 611 26 do bro pek 1430 43 bid 109 811 13 do pakoe 1105 35 bid

616 ai do pekoe 1210 35 110 816 11 do pek sou 1130 26
26 618 2 do bro mix no 19 111 Koorooloo-
27 C H, iu e«Ute galla .:. 818 2 ch SOU 180 38

luarli 650 23 J-ch sou 1150 23 112 8i0 5 do pek sou 450 29
38 0 H 8'i2 31 do dust 2480 25 113 622 5 do pekoe 475 25
29 F F 651 6 ch congou 600 25 111 821 11 do bro pek 1100 46
30 6o6 11 do faus 1260 21 115 Cluaes 821 33 cb pek soil 29:o 23
31 Tar.juair 658 i-eh bro pek 353 32 116 S2S 12! i-ch pekoe 5535 35
32 660 10 do pekoe 197 21 117 830 116 do bro pek 5800 47
33 662 17 do pek sou 851 22 1 H Djaculla ... 832 32 cb bro pek 220J 50
31 661 1 do coagou 46 17 Uil 831 •23 do pekoe 3800 3I>

35 Polatagama 666 64 do bro pek 3810 1? l.'O 836 3 do congoa 180 23
36 658 Ui2 do pekoe 5100 3J 121 838 3 i-ch dust 310 33
37 670 .SO do pek sou 2S00 31 132 Falmerston 810 1 do bro pek 24.1 78
38 Abamalla ... 672 19 do brj mix 760 2) 123 812 10 ch pekoe 750 65
39 671 6 do dust 390 23 121 841 6 do pek sou 430 15
40 I K V 676 3 fh bro tea 300 20 13S 816 1 do bulk 100 3S
41 H78 2 do bro mix 200 18 126 818 4 i-ch duet 32u 3t
43 680 4 do faU8 360 26 127 850 1 dj bro mix 65 21



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

ItOt

No. Mark.

128 C S O K
Ceylon In

estate mark.

.

129
330 Yataderia ...

131
13»
133
131
135
136 Weoya
137 Thornfleld...
138
139
140
141 Mousa Ella
142
U3
141
146 Dunbar
147
148
149
150 Avoca
ISl
152
153 W LM
151 M H, la estate

mark

155
156
157
158

169
160 Ellokande ...

161
162
163
164
165 Sismark
166
167
168
169
170 MH, in estate

mark
171
172 Torwood ...

173
174
175
176 B
177 TBm
179
180 Ukuwella .,
181

183 M N, in estate
mark

Bos
No. Pbgs.

Descrip- Weight
tioa. lb. <

852
851
856
858
860
8»Q
9b0
8U2
8«4
864
868
870
872
871
876
878
880
884
886
8b8
890
892
891
896

1 eh
1 do

28 ch
29 do
52 do
SO do
50 do
17 do
47 }-ch
23 ch
25 do
5 do
3 i-ch
4 do

13 do
19 do
22 do
13 do
19 do

12 do
12 do
7 do
1 J-ch

183

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
191
198

K, in estate

mark
Castlereagh

A MB
Che«ter{ord

H& H
B TN
EderpoUs

dust 150 34
pek duet 150 21
bro or pek 3U80 36 bid
bro pek 3190 28 bid
pekoe 5160 out
pekoe 6260 out
pekoe 5250 out
pek sou ltjl5 out
pek sou 1830 29 bid
bro pek 2530 67 bid
pekoe 2500 19
pek sou 500 31
pekduBt 240 29
pek sou 200 34
pekoe 650 16
or pek 855 59
bro pek 1320 59
bro pek 1300 54 bid
pekoe 1710 38 bid
pek s.u 450 s;)

dust 420 26
bro pek 1200 49
pekoe 1080 36
pek sou 630 i^i

dust 80 28

900 1 eh
1 i-ch bro pek 165 37

2 2 do pekoe 232 28
4 2 do pek sou 170 23
6 1 do tou 110 16
8 1 do

1 ^-cb CODgOU 120 20
10 2 do bro tea 220 16
12 13 Ob OODgOU 910 32
14 12 do pek sou 900 32
16 16 do Unas 1520 42
18 6 do dust 6U0 23
20 5 do red leaf 375 17
22 8 i-ob bro pek 480 43 bid
21 17 do pekoe 850 38
26 7 do pek sou 350 32
28 5 do unas 250 38
30 1 do dust 70 23

33 4 ch pek sou 400 22
34 1 do pek sou 100 20
36 22 do bro pek 2200 42 bid
38 36 do pekoe 3210 31 bid
10 5 do pek sou 475 28
42 7 i-ch dust 560 22
41 3 oh fans ISO 33
16 1 i-ch dust SO 22
18 1 ch

1 i-ch fans 211 21
SO 1 ch congou 100 22
52 15 do bro pek 1575 47
51 17 do pekoe 1700 31

56 8 ch
10 i-ch bro pek 800 36 bl

58 12 do bro pek 585 51 bid
63 12 ch bro or pek 1320 69 bid
61 18 do pekoe 1620 37 bid
66 8 do bro tea 701 16

68 15 do bro pek 1575 49

70 11 do pekoe 1100 34

73 10 do pek sou 1000 31

71 1 do congou 100 23
78 1 ch bro mix 100 23
78 2 i-ch sou 112 2?
60 3 do bro mix 180 23

88 66 i-ch bro pek 3250 13 bid
'

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.
{From Our Commercial Corretpondent

)

Mincing Lake, June 9th, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold In
Mincing Lane up to 9th Jane:

—

El "Durera"- Ragalln, lb lOSs; 5o 104«; 3o It 104«
ed;io It 100a; lo 120s.

Ex "GleDffyle"—Balmoral, 2c lb lOSs; 2c lb 106k U
lb 100s; Ic 1209.

Ez "Gleiifruin"—Balmoral, 2o lb 105s 6d; 2o lb 102s
6d; Ic 9^8; 1 118s. Mousa Ells, 3c 108> 6d: 3clt I05e;

Ic It 09s 6d; lo 124?. £.irkltes, 2o lb 105t; lo It 9Ss
6d: lb 92r, It U8e.

Ex 'City o( Vienra"—St. Otorgp, It 106f; 2c lb
104e; lb 986; 1 llS^l 112».

Ex "Hahratta '—Gowcrtkelle, Ic 2t 109(; 5o 105»; lo
lb99j Cd; It 122s.

Ei "City of Canterbury"—Gowerakelle. 8c lb lOif.

Ex "Mabratta"—Nsyatedde, lb 118p, 2o 106s 6d; 4c
lb 1028 6d; It 119t; lo lb 102a 6d.

Ex "Senator"—Aide urie. lb 104p; 1 98b; It 96s.

Ex -Mabratta"—Bcgbwantalanx, lb 108s; lb Ic 104s
lb 106;; 1 112g.

"Dunera"— Pittirat Malle, 2b 106b; 2c 105*; 5 1028
6d; lo 2t 1028 6d; 2 9r>i-; It lb 114» 6d.

Ex "Kaisow"— Louisii, lb lOOe; lb Ic 1066; 3c 103a
6d; lb 98i; It llGs. Ouvab, Ic 103f; 3o It lOlt; It 938;
1 112.S lo 90f; 2b99>-;2c 1045; 3o lb 1028; lb 90s; It
112f; 1 94s; 2 bags lOU^. E^peraDz}, lb 106f; 3c It

lOSf.; 3c It 1028: It 96s; Ic UTs 6d. EeenagahaelU, 2o
lb I03e; Ic lb 97s; It 105?.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mi.vci.NG Lake, June 9th, 1893.

Ex "Oily of Vienna"—Eadella, 4 bags 803.

Ex "Mahratta"— (MR), 17 bags 74s.

CEYLON CARDAMOM
IN LONDON.

SALES

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, June 9th, 1893.

Ex "Kaisow"—MjBore AL I, 2 cases Is lOd; 35 Is

9d; 8 IsSd; 14 Is 7it; 1 Is 3d; 4 la 5 J.

Ex "Mahratta"—Peru 1, 6c Is lOd.

Ex "City of Calcutta"—NawanagalU, 2c la 3d; 11

Is 6d; 4 l3 2d; 1 Is 5d.

Ei "Senator"—Tyrellf, 4o Ss 7d; 5 28 8d; 1 l8 6d; 1

Is 8d. Altwood, 3 28 3d. Mjagalla, 2c 2s 9d.

"C£TIA>M observes" PBESB, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 20.] Colombo, July 17, 1893. I Price :—12| cents each ; 3 copies
L 30 cents 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mef Bre, Benham & Bbemnee put up for eale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 5th July,

the undermentioned lots of tea (7,368 lb.), which sold

•8 unoer:—
Lot
No, Mark.

1 Q, iD estate
mark

J
3
4
e
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Mr. A. H. Thompson pur op for sale at the

Obamber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the 5tli July,

the undermentioned lota of tea (47,010 lb.), which

Bold as under :

—

Box Desorip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

P A

Anamallia
Elaton

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

18 10 ch bro pek 1000 40

20 10 do pekoe 900 29

32 8 do pek sou 640 24

21 3 do red leaf 270 15

36 2 do fans 200 19

28 5 do red leaf 495 !5

30 1 do pek sou 78 21

33 7 dust 625 21

3i 27 ch pek aou 2i30 33

36 1 do bro mix 100 29

37 1 do dust 130 22

38 1 do CODgOU 100 18

39 6 do Unas 60U 23

Lot
No. Mark,

ASO1

a
s
4
6
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
li
15
IS

17
18

C GB
Mauagalla

Kahalma

Usieside
AGO

SapltiyaROda,
Invoice No. SB

1
2

8
4
b
6
8
9
10
11

13
16
IB
17
18

19
21
23

15 Ch
3 do
6 do
2 ch
11 i-oh
37 do

do
do
do
do
ch

J-ch
ch
do
do

do
do
do

19 Sapitlyagoda,
31 doInvoice No. 87 31

20 26 64 do

21 28 31 do

S3 D 30 2 do

33 OsslDgton .

.

31 7 oh

24 32 18 do

S5 34 7 do

36 OS 35 1 do

B7 M LC 36 66 J-ch

38 38 67 do
129 10 13 ch
30 42 11 1-eh

31 43 13 do
33 14 3 oh

33 Vogan 15 12 oh
31 17 14 do
36 49 13 do
3( 51 2 do
37 52 2 do

fans
pek dust
red leal
Unas
bro pek
pekoe
dust
congou
red leaf

bro pek
pekoe
bro mix
pekoe
sou No. 3
duat

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
red leaf

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
or pek
pekoe
pe »oa
do

sou
duat
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pe sou
dust

760
160
300
132

28

15
29

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb.

1^^0|wlthd-n

100
90
45

8190
4950
165
1000
600
ISO

2310
3000
900

3740
6400
3100
300
770

1800
700
73

3250
2710
1106
195
520
260

1200
1190
1020
170
280

33
24
16
41 bid
83
18

30
17
31

11 bid
33 bid
33

44 bid
83 bid
33
16
45 bid
36
33
31
48
36
34
31
28
23
52
39
31
27
33

Mr. K. John
Oommeroe Sale

mentioned lots

nnder :

—

Lot
Ho. Mark.

put up for sale at the Chamber of

room on thfl 5th July the under-

of tea (95,537 lb.), which sold as

Fernlands ..,

Kahakettia ,,.

Agra Onvab.

A F

Boi Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

237 1 ch anas 80 39

238 2 do aou 180 28

239 27 J-ch pekoe 1342 32

2tl 18 do bro pek 1008 50

243 43 i-ch bro or pek 1935 71

215 45 do or pek 18U0 S6

247 58 do pekoe 2610 11

249 3 do bro tea 92 IB

9 Nahakettla ... 2B0 15 ch bro pek 1580 17
10 2S2 20 do pekoe 1800 33
11 254 17 do sou 1616 30
12 256 2 do duat 300 26
13 Eila 257 38 ch bro pek 3800 54
11 259 30 do pekoe No. 1 2700 3S
15 261 27 do pekoe 2430 31
16 263 SI do pek sou 2160 29
17 265 12 do duat 1560 25
18 Mocha 267 29 do bro pek 3190 67
10 269 27 do pekoe 2700 50
20 271 18 do pek aou 1620 42
21 Anchor, In

estate
mark 273 36 ch bro pek 3850 55

22 275 32 do pekoe 8040 43
23 277 12 do pek sou 1260 35
42 Great Valley 279 10 box bro or pek 400 18
25 290 24 ch bro pek 2400 52
28 382 43 do pekoe 4200 3S
27 284 8 l-ch dust 240 24
28 Whyddon ... 285 12 Ch bro pek 1440 55
39 287 12 do pokoe 1200 47
30 289 12 do pek sou 1200 38
37 Blaohburn .

,

312 11 do bro pek 1165 16
38 314 11 do pekoe 1470 36
39 Bowhill 316 1 do sou 400 28
10 317 1 do pek duat. 170 22
41 N W 318 5 do bro pek 485 48
12 320 7 do pekoe 610 32
43 322 7 do dust 840 27
11 324 U do red leaf 400 20
15 325 1 do CODgOU 100 2a
4« Tientsin 326 20 *-Ch bro pek 1000 81
47 32 31 oh pekoo 1920 52
48 330 2 i-oh dust 110 31
49 Meedum-

pittiya 331 28 do pekoe 1680 44
60 Cruden 333 70 oh flowery or

pekoe 7000 47 bid
61 S35 76 do flowery pek 7600 38 bid
53 Ayr 337 12 do

4 i-oh pe sou No. 2 1140 29
63 P HK 339 11 ch

9 i-oh bro mix 1330 20
51 Talagalla .

.

311 13 oh bro pek 1300 63
66 343 19 do pekoe 1805 37

Messri. Sombbville & Co. pat up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 5th July,
the undermentioned lots of tea (52,984 lb.), which sold
as under :

—
Bos Weight
No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

Lot
No. Mark.

Q W
Kuruwltty

9 K, Id estate
mark

10 Pelawatte ..

11

13

DOR
K D GN A
Dijagama

Benveula

C A, in estate
mark

D
B E

19
30
21

23
33
24
25
26

27

28

2

30

31
33
33
37
38
39
40

41

42
43
14
15

6 ch
3 do
5 i-oh
6 do
3 do
9 do
6 do
3 do

3 do
8 ch
2 i-ch
12 ch
3 J-oh

16 ch
1 J-oh
1 ch
6 do
26 do
20 i-oh
20 do
18 ch
20 do

80 i-oh
3 ch
18 i-oh
10 do

1 ch
1 i-oh

bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
Unas
bro mix
dust

bro pek

pekoe

pek fo
BOU
bro pek
Unas
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe

pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe

pe aou

180
210
270
288
138
114
312
160

162

975

1112

1631
103
500
2600
1100
1000
1800
2000

3930
300
990
500

270

21
32
15
3«
30
30
31
23

37

5»

13

S
24
47
81
52
34 ba
47
31 bid

3:1 bid
out
10 bid
33 bid

32



2 CELYON PxRODUCE SALES LIST.

liOt Box Weight
No. Mark. No. PkgB. Description, lb c.

18 46 1 J-ch dust 23
31 F 52 10 ch bro pek 500 out
35 Bondura ,

.

53 15 do bro pfik 1500 40 bid
36 64 10 do p0ko6 1000 33 bid
37 55 2 do po sou 300 30
38 56 4 do bro tCti 3ti0 18
39 H H H 67 1 ^~ch 45 10
40 69 1 do pekoe ou 32
41 69 2 do P6 BOU 1 ni 27
42 Depedene .

.

60 30 ch. l>ro pek 1 R^rt 46
43 61 47 do pe1{06 ^oOU 31
41 62 46 do p6k sou 2300 39
45 OO 7 do 350 26
46 64 3 do bro mix 150 19
47 65 i do duat 3^0 33
48 Sazcea 66 4 i-ch bro or pek 300 39
49 67 9 d<3 pekoe 36) 34
SO 68 4 do pek sou 160 29
ei 69 1 do 60 25
S2 H S, la estate

mark 70 23 do bro or pek 1680 31 bid
63 71 36 <fo son 1800 27 bid
SI Abbotsford, D 72 7 do pekoe No. 3 350 13
es 73 7 do pekoe „ 2 350 33

Messrs. Forbes 8c Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 5th July,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (187,9711b.), which
Bold as under :

—

liOt Box Weight
Ho. Mark. No. Pkga Description. lb. c.

1 Deniyaya . ^0 5 cb bro pek 675 43
3 92 7 do pekoe 700 33
3 94 5 do pek sou 425 39
4 Kagaba 96 2 do congou 200 29
6 98 3 i-ch dust 292 32
6 K A ico 8 ch pek dust

Ko. 1 1280 26
7 Nahareena ., 103 32 i-ch bro pek 1600 65
iS 104 20 do pekoe 1000 43
9 106 49 do pek sou 2450 34

10 Harangalla . 108 35 ch bro pek 3850 43 bid
11 110 25 do pekoe 2375 31 bid
12 112 8 do pek sou 720 29
13 Kirindi 114 31 do bro pek 3100 47
14 116 27 do pekoe 202

i

31
15 118 10 do pek sou 650 31
16 120 2 dj dust 271 33
18 HarillaDd .

.

124 57 do bro pek 53 bid
19 126 44 do pekoe IS80 37 bid
SO 128 36 do pek sou 1440 30 bid
21 130 51 do bro pek 3805 66
as 132 39 do pekoe 1950 42
33 134 32 do pek sou 1440 33
SI 136 1 do bro mix 60 18% 138 2 do dust 140 23
36 Glendon 140 30 ch pek sou 2700 31
27 G 142 2 do dust 300 23
28 Hapitigama 114 1 do nnas 90 21
29 146 1 do dust 150 23
30 148 1 do red leaf 86 19
31 S S S 160 7 do pekoe 700 31
32 152 3 do red leaf 204 19
33 GAP 154 1 do sou lOO 26
31 Lunugalla .

.

166 2 i-ch red leaf 120 21
35 K 158 23 ch dust 3680 23
36 Kolodenia .

.

160 6 do bro tea 756 26
37 R 162 17 do fans 1870 28
88 164 17 do bro tea 1630 36
S9 166 14 i-ch dust 980 24
40 KB 168 2 ch bro tea 240' 28
41 170 3 do dust 390 21
42 IJdabage .

.

J72 51 J-ch bro pek 3315 47
43 174 38 do pekoe 2280 83
44 176 22 do pek sou 1 100 31
49 Bockside .

.

186 13 do bro pek 1430 39 bid
51 Talgsswela ., 190 30 do bro pek 3000 47
53 192 33 do pekoe 2185 47
£3 191 14 do pek sou 1260 85
54 196 9 do sou blO 31
65 198 1 do CODgOU 90 27
fi6 Eanugalla ^ 302 6 do bro pek 630 11
67 204 8 do pekoe 800 31
S8 306 10 do pek sou 1000 30
S9 208 5 do bro mix 600 25
eo Keeosgaha

Ella 210 1 do dust 170 33
•1 212 4 do Unas 400 18
62 Marguetita ... 211 58 i-ch bro pek 3480 60
£3 216 26 do pekoo 1456 55

XiOt Box Deserip- 'Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

61 318 28 i<n pek soa 1668 41
65 230 6 do dast 110 14
66 Bismark ... 222 8 do bro pek ISO ii
til Duobar ... 224 11 ch bro pek llOU S3
68 326 33 do pekoe 19S0 *i
69 328 C do pek aou 610 31
70 Elfiodale .. 230 29 (-ch fans 1160 2T
71 2^3 1 do red leaf 300 18
73 234 12 do dust 600 26
73 ADnlngkande 236 9 ch bro pek 990 16
71 S'i6 8 do pekoe 80ij 38
75 240 10 do pek aou lOOU 30
76 243 1 do ootigou lOO 30
77 241 3 i-ch dust 285 22
78 Melrose ... 346 24 ch bro pek 8610 IT
79 216 3i do pekoe 961U 34

80 2.S0 3 i-cb pek dust 325 31
81 Castlcreagh . . 952 18 ch prkoe 1630 88 bid
62 Searwell ... 254 30 do oro pek IMO 15
83 256 22 do j't-koe 1980 W
84 358 5 do cunsou ilH 27

85 260 1 do fins 1U« *8
86 362 4 do pek sou 360 31
87 261 2 J-ch oust 16* S3
88 D ... 266 6 cb cODgou 16 25

89 368 a do ioai 170 i<8

90 270 2 do red leaf 178 2«
91 DoDiide ... 272 1 do dust 1S5 26
92 D ... 271 lu do bio mix 1000 37
93 E ... 276 6 f<h pek dust 66U 21
91 Ukunella .. 27S 18 ch bro pek 18VU 17
96 280 32 do pekoe 3200 95
96 Malvern A ... 283 21 J-ch bru pek 1166 18
97 284 33 do pekoe 1810 31
98 286 3 do pek sou 166 39
99 Warba-nura.. 888 18 ch bro pek 2014 11 bid
100 P, ID estate

mark ... 290 6 i-ch bro pek 380 35
101 29a 3 ch pe fans 119 27
103 291 6 *-ch

1 box bro mix 3S9 ig
103 396 1 i-ch duat 18 23
104 EderapoUa... Ses 66 do bro pek 3300 41 bid
105 300 28 ch pekoe 2520 32
106 302 19 do pek bOU 1520 31
107 304 7 do sou 560 38
108 306 I do congou 80 2i
109 308 3 i-ch dust 210 23
110 MiddletOD ... 310 23 do bro pek 1150 68
HI 312 33 ch pekoe 2090 46
112 314 7 do pek aou 630 39
113 316 1 do dust 140 21
114 Bagdad ... 318 12 i-ch dust 960 33
115 320 38 ch pek sou 3040 37
116 3/2 53 do or pek 4770 44
117 tJ B ... 324 1 box dost 14 32
118 326 I i-ok brotba 68 96
119 St. Helen ... 328 14 ch pek sou 1260 30
120 330 15 do pekoe 1275 35
121 332 22 do bro pek 1930 15 bid
133 B D W A ... 334 3 do bro mix 270 20
123 336 2 i-ch pek dust 180 36
121 338 4 ch dust 100 23
125 BDWP .. 340 5 do red leaf 560 22
126 343 8 i-ch bro pek (an ISO 30
127 34 4 7 do duat 609 24
128 Glanrhos ... 316 10 ch bro pek 1000 58
130 348 14 do or pek 1190 47
131 350 21 do pek sou 16S0 34
132 362 1 do dust 115 24
129 354 1 do con^u 108 30
133 VoUeyfield . . 356 3 d» unai 300 32
134 358 1 do bro mix 100 23
135 360 1 do sou luO 34
136 Horagas-

kelle ... 362 6 i-ch bro pek 300 4S
137 361 7 do pekoe 387 3S
138 366 15 do pek sou 846 29
139 368 1 do cOLigoa li 20
240 370 2 do bro mix 130 18
141 Pati Rajah 372 10 ch bro pek 1000 47
142 374 11 do pekoe 1100 33
143 376 3 do pe faaa 200 30
141 378 1 do congou 100 S3
146 380 1 do dust 130 23
164 Bilvei Valley 418 1 do bro or pek 18 50
165 420 1 do bro pek 60 37
166 423 5 do Unas 235 33
167 N, in estase

mark ... 424 12 do bro pek 585 13
168 St. Helier's 426 36 do bio or pe c 1430 49 bid



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

3jot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

169 428 13 ch pekoe 1200 36
170 430 7 do pek sou 700 34
171 Park . 432 20 do bro pek 2300 47

172 434 30 i-ch pekoe 1650 51

173 436 iO ch pek sou 2000 39

180 Badella . .. 450 61 do bro pek 6100 49
181 452 37 do pekoe 3330 42
182 451 29 do pek sou 2610 35
l&J 456 5 do dust 650 25
184 Aidntbie , .. 4S8 10 ch bro pek 1000 61
185 460 10 do pekoe 1000 47
186 462 10 do pek sou 1000 36
187 164 1 i-ch sou 6i 26
188 466 1 do dust SO 23

Messrs. Bemham Si Bremner put up for sale at the

Ohamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 12th July the

undermentioned lots of tea (4,330 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

BosLot Descrip- Weight

35?o. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 Eattalgalla . . 40 10 ch sou 950 34
2 43 2 do dust 200 22
3 Tavalam-

tenoe . 44 16 do bro pek 1400 45
4 46 10 do pekoe 1000 31
5 48 1 do pek dust 150 23
6 Mabanilu . .60 3 do brO[ pek sou 270 21
7 62 3 do dU8 360 22

Meeers. A. H. Thompson & Co. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 12th July
the undermentioned lots of Tea (51,957 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

JuOt

No. Mark.

1 Aberfoyle ..

2
3
4
5 L
6
7
12 Comar
13
14
16
16
17 Fambagama
18 A G C
19
SO F, Id estate

mark

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

18 i-eh
29 do
10 do
5 do

do
ch
do

IS 21 do
20 12 do

do
do

2 do
1 do
2 ch

21

22
23
24
25
26 16 do

23
34
25
26
27
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

46
47
48
49
eo
SI
23
f>3

64
es
K6
67
68
69

FD W
Ofsington
DEC
A G T

G C
Kanangania ...

Manangoda .

.

M A, In estate
ma rk

H s
Kanangama ...

Wevetenne

KttapoUa

28 6 do
39 7 ch
31 7 do
32 55 ch
36 54 do
36 7 do
37 12 i-ch
38 2 do

2 do54

65
66
57
58
59

3 do
3 do
8 i-ch
3 oh
2 do

60 1 ch
61 3 do
63 1 i-ch
63 26 do
65 14 ch
67 42 i^h
69 13 oh
71 13 do
73 7 do
74 2 do
75 I J-ch
76 7 do
77 3 do
78 15 do
7!) 25 do

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
sou
bio tea
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro sou
dust
pekoe
sou
sou No 3

sou
dust
unas
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
red leaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek sou
sou
fans

IJekoe
bro tea
fans
br pek
pek
pek 60U
pek 80\i

sou
fans
dual
bro mbioi
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou

1080
1740
60O
325
112
100
200
1050
600
300
350
100
60
ISO
1600

4S0
SIO
700

60S0
5400
770
600
100
200
265
240
306
270
200

300
300
438
1560
1400
2100
1300
1080
630
£60
£0

350
126
H25
1375

45 bid
35 bid
29
22
27
17
16
37
31

28
14

22
27

18
15

27
24
32
45 bid
82 bid
46
14
31
41
33
29
23
27 bid
31

25 bid
16 bid
out
41 bid
31 bid
37 bid
37 bid
25
16
31
17
30 bid
25

40 bid
80 Ibd

Mr. E. John put up for sale at
of Commerce Sale-room on the 12th
dermentioned lots of tea (98,223 lb.

as under :

—

the Chamber
July, the nn-

), wbiob sold

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Marir. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Faithlie 345 7 ch fans 700 33
2 347 5 do sou 425 30
3 343 3 do dust 420 34
4 Ottery and

Stamford
Hill 349 20 do pekoe 1800 41

5 10 7 do pek sou 630 33
6 12 5 do $ou 450 29

7 13 1 do dust 173 22
8 Nabakettia ... 14 40 1-ch bro pek 2240 49
9 16 47 do pekoe 2162 37

10 18 16 ch sou 1600 31
11 20 1 do dust 150 2S
12 Ardlaw and

Wishford ,

.

21 32 i-oh bro or pek 1600 65 bid

13 23 24 do or pek 1080 56 bid
14 25 20 do pekoe 13C0 41 bid
15 Wishford ... 27 15 ch pekoe 975 42
16 W 29 17 do bro tea 1190 33
17 31 18 do pe sou 1170 34
18 Faithlie 33 22 do bro'pek 2425 55 bid
19 35 20 do pekoe 2000 39 bid
20 37 17 do pek sou 1700 34
21 Ella 39 30 do bro pek 3000 withd'n
22 41 40 do pekoe No. 1 3600 36
2i 43 21 do pek sou 1890 33
24 Mocha 15 21 ch bro pek 2310 67
25 47 17 do pekoe 1700 50
26 49 14 do pek sou 1260 42
27 63 3 do dust 390 25
28 54 4 do bro tea 400 30
29 ON 55 3 i-oh bro tea 132 13
30 Dickapitiya.. 66 16 ch bro pek 1760 49
31 58 23 do pekoe i300 36
32 60 15 do pek sou 1500 33
31 Westhall .

.

62 2 do sou 180 23
34 63 7 do bro mix 630 23
35 K 65 9 do bro mix 900 32
36 Great Valley 67 43 oh bro pek 4300 50
37 69 37 do pekoe 3700 34
38 71 12 do pek sou 1140 34
39 73 4 do dust 320 26
40 Glentilt 74 23 do bro pek 2300 63
41 76 14 do pekoe 1400 48
42 78 20 do pek sou 1966 40
43 80 5 do ^^^+ 488 34
44 81 9 do dust 720 27
45 Kotugedera... 104 27 ch bro pek 2863 41 bid
53 106 28 do pekoe 2800 35
54 108 24 do 2280 30
55 MR 110 4 J-ch dust 375 26
56 Little Valley 111 14 ch bro pek 1290 46
57 113 19 do pekoe 1630 36
58 115 1 do pek sou 100 27
59 116 1 do dust 80 26
60 T K 117 2 do red leaf 180 18
62 Troup 1!8 3 do faus 450 27
63 BoUagalla .

.

119 21 i-ch bro pek 1155 45
64 121 18 ch pekoe 1620 37
65 123 12 do pek sou 1140 34
66 125 1 1-ch dust 94 21
67 126 2 ch bro tea 130 20
68 Parragalla .

.

127 92 do bro pek 8260 38
69 129 12 i-ch bro pek 720 3&
70 P G, in estate

mark 131 26 do sou 1250 30
71 133 14 ch sou 980 30
72 135 2 do bro mix 220 14

73 136 8 do dust 1000 24

74 W T 138 2 do Unas 102 30
75 139 1 do do 96 33

76 140 1 do do 87 30

Messrs. Bomerville & Co. put up for sale at ttia

Ohamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 12k h July,
the undermentioned lots of tea (88,657 lb.), which
sold ai under:—
Lot
No. Mark.
1 C H 74

K

Kclani

Boi
No. Pkgs.

1 ch
1 box
4 i-ch
4 do
3 do
1 do

Descrip- Weight

79 40 do

tion. lb. C.

uoas lis 36
bro tea 160 21 bill

red Icif 160 14 bid
pek dust 140 25
dust 70 24

bro peko 2200 57
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Lot

No. Mark.
7
8
0

10
11
13
19
20
31
23
33
24
25
26
27

28
29
30

Naaeby

Mousakande

Foiest Hill ...

Hatdovra ...

AUabolla

Box
No

80
81
83
83

, 81
86
93
93
94
05
96
97

Pkge.

5i i-ah
23 do

do
do

31

89
100

1

3
0 B D, in eatate
mark ... 3

O B D, in estate
mark ... 4

16 do
19 do
5 ch

10 do
1 do

ISv^do
12 do
43 do
6 do
30 4-ch
30 do
10 oh
1 do

6 do

4 do

33 M H, in estate
mark 6 2 do

33 K 6 4 do
31 H S, in estate

mark 7 30 J-ch
35 8 9 do
36 H, in estate

mark 9 a do
37 10 9 do
4L W 14 1 do
43 15 1 ch

1 i-ch

43 16 1 do
44 Mousagalla ... 17 17 ch
45 18 10 do
46 19 9 do

1 i-ob

47 Dijagama 30 a oh
48 31 1 do
49
60 Eilaadhu .

,

61
62
53 Woodthorpe
64
65
66
67 Kelaoi
58
69
60
61 Bouneath .,

63 Knatsford .,

63
«4
05
66
«7 Feria kande-

kettla

68
69
70 I P
71 X X, eitate

mark
73

73

74
75 li

76

77

78 Earlston
79
80
81 QB
83

H3 Hagalla
81
85
86
87
88 JCD S
89
90

23 1 do
33 34 do
34 20 do

do
4 ch
2 do
1 do
1 i-ch

47 do
69 do

82 35 do
83 11 do
31 15 ch
36 4 i-dh

36 6 do
37 23 do

a do
3 do

26
26
27
28
39
80
31

38
39

40 11 ch
41 29 do
42 8 do
43 16 do

2 do
8 do

3 do
2 i-ch
1 do

48 16 ch
1 i-oh

49 16 ch

41
45

46

47

50 2 do
3 4-ch

61 1 oh
52 4 i-ch
63 6 do
64 33 ch
5S 4 do

68 27 }-oh

57 19 do
68 16 do
59 3 do
60 2 do
61 17 do
62
63

7 do
9 do

Descrip-

tion.

pehoe
pek sou
dust
pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
dust

bro pek

pek sou

pekoe
bro tea

pekoe
sou

bro mix
dust

red leal
dust
bro pek
pekoe

pek son

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
bro tea

bro pek
pekoe
pek son
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
pekoe
or pek

bio pek
pekoe
pek sou
faas

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

or pek
pekoe

pek fans
Unas

sou No. 1

sou iio. 'J

dust
coogoa
fans
dust
dust
bro tea

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek aou

Weight
lb.

2200
920
280
30U
760
950
660

1000
130

1600
1080
3780
600
1950
1600
1000
100

720

880

233
400

1800
460

220
1136
100

163
68

1700
1000

977

300
100
83

1930
1600
480
406
150
70
49

3585
2656
1125
495

1675
238

347
1283
92
163

1430
3364
1040
1440

280
826

616
48

1174
1440

478
100
280
450

6280
478

1360
950
800
150
150
935

1250
900

38
33
27
26
68 bid
61 bid
61
31
ai
49
37
31
27
4'i bid
37
30
03

43

28

28 bid
15 bid

32
S9

11

26
27

16
23
46
88

33

43
32
as
40 bid
32
37
41
35
29
23
62
36
34
29
36
51

43
S3
26
26

40 bid
36
29
27

25 bid
26 bid

out
20 bid

18 bid
16 bid

29
35
24
33
29

43 bid
33 bid
31
18 bid
33
46
37 bid
30 bid

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent
)

MnrciNO L^'E, Jane 16tb, 1B93.

Marks and prioes of CETLON COFFEE aold in
Minoing Lsne op to 16tb Jane:

—

Ex "Yorshire"—(Hmpaba, 6o 104«; 3o 101b; 1 968; I

118). Balmoral, lb 103-; 2( 99a 6d; 1 98(; lb 114a.

Ex "Gaekwar"—BrongbtoD. lo 107'; 2c It 105j; lb
95s; It 1208. Amberit, 4e 105s 6d; 2 1028 6d; It dOa; lo
121b; lo 102a. Alowick, 3e lb 105«; 10c 101a 6d: Ic 2b
lOla 6d; 2c 978 6d; 2o It 1203. Niabedde. lb I09e; lo It
107b; 4e lb 104s 6d; It lOSs; 2b 118b. Wlharagalla, lo
It 109o; 2c me; lb 95e; 1 llSs.

Ex "Gleufruin"—Wibaragalla, lb 109b; 1 1158.
Ex "Gaekwar"—Onvab OA, lo 104e; 4o lb 101a; It

SSb; 2 baga 978 6d.

MiNciKo Lank, June 23rd, 1893.

Marks and prioes of CEYLON COFFEE Bold in
Minoing Lane up to 23rd Jose:

—

Ex 'Pekiu"—Koliyagalla, lb 103b; 1 llSs.
Ex "Chancellor"—Albion, 3o It 108s 6d; 8o 1048; lo

It 96i 6d; lo It 125s; lo lb 90s;' 1 bag 98b; 1 86*.
lona. It 1038; 4o It 102a 6d; Ic lb \)dr; Ic lb 118«:
It 87b; 1 bag 93i. Walton, 3c 102i 6d; 3c lb 98a; It 95a;
1 107t; lo lb 858 6d; 1 bag 91f.

Ex "Oily of Oxford"—Keensgahaella, 4o lb 98».

Ex "Oanfa"—Dehiogalla, 2t l&lo; It lb lOOs; 1 95s;
1 1098; 1 818.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Corretpondent.)

MiNCiKG Lake, Jane ISth, 1893.

Ex "Gaekwar"—Coooawatte, 24 bags 103s; 1 74i:

6 668.

Ex "Soindia"—Book Hill. 17 bag* 118< 6d; 1 74«;

a 66b.

Ex "aienfruin"-Dea Ella, 8 baga 116s 6d; 8 74e 6d;
1 768 6d,

Ex "Scindia"—Coodulgalla, 30 baga llSs 6d. KPO,
13 baga 1159. KesDakellie, 17 baga 118a.

MiKciNO Lane, Jnne 23rd, 1893.

Ex '• Chaneelloi"—Warriapolla, 62 bags 118 6d; 7
80b: 4 688 6d.

Ex "Gaekwar"—Glenalpin A, 4 bags 948 6d. SD, 23
bass 76s; 6 66a 6d. Viotcria 1 bag SSa; 1 81b 6d.

SD, 4 baga 80a 6d.

Ex "Yotkshire"-Arduthie, 12 bags 888 6d; 1 64*;

1 688,

Ex "Kaiaow"—Palli, 1 bag 688 sweeps.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Corretpondent.)

MiNcnJO Lane, June 23rd, 169?.

Ex '-Oanfa"-H Matte AL, 4 2« 6d; 2 3; Id; 3 2g

2d; 4 2s; 11 2s Id; 3 li 7d. Nahallawaywatte, 8 la

Sd; 8 Is 9d; 2 la; 2d; 2 Is 3d: 1 Is 9d; 0 Is 5d: 4
la 6d.

Ex "Cbancel'or"—Delpotonoja, 3 9s; 4 2s (5i; 6 2*;

1 la lOd; 1 iB 9d.

Ex"Oopack"—L-onoogalla, 2 is 3d.

Ex "Glenogle"—Nugagalla, 3 Is 5d.

Ex "Soindia"—Gallantenne, 1 38 8d; 4 2s 7d; 1 2a

Sd; 3 28 2d; 1 2s 3d; 2 Is lOd.

Ex "Cbance'lot"—Lebanon, 1 3s; 8 28 5d; 3 la lOd

2 ls5d.

Ex 'City of Vienna"—Vedehette, 1 3* 6d; 1 2s 4d;

2 Is 9d; 1 Is 5d.

"OBTLOM OBKiSTBR" PM8B, COLOKBO.



TEA, COFFEE. CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 21.] Colombo, July 24, 1893. f Price :

—

I2h cents each ; 3 copies

I 30 ceiit3 6 copies 4 rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Fobbes & Walkeb put up for sale at the ,

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the l-2th July,

the undermentioned lots of teu (339,952 lb.), which

sold as under:

—

Box Descrip- Weight
|

Pkgs.
Lot
No. Mark. No tion.

1

3
4
5
C
7
8
i)

10
11

H & H
KuruDdu-
watte

468 1 ch bro mix

170 3 do bro pek
472 2 do pekoe
474 1 do pek sou
476 6 do sou
478 i dc bro pek
480 2 do pekoe
48-2 3 do pek sou
45>4 4 do 8CU

486 1 do Unas
S S J, in estate

mark
13
13
14
15
16 K A
17
IS

488
490
192
494
496
498
500
502
504

5 do
0 do
5 do
8 do
6 do
0 j-ch
1 ch
4 do
1 do

pek sou
pek son G
pek sou D
pekce
cr pek
bro pek
pekoe
lek sou

lb.

100

285
180
80
473
395
170
240
.300

90

500
DlO
500
800
550
300
107
468

1 3-ch sou 155

20 506 2 do fans 140

91 Sutton 508 16 ch bro pek 1760

22 51U 12 do pekoe 1 14U

23 512 4 do pek sou 310

24 514 1 do dust 94

25 516 1 do Unas 107

2G Galkadua ... 518 9 ch bio pek 900

37 520 10 do pekoe 950

23 522 14 do pek sou 1400

29 524 6 do fon 600

30 Moorovia 526 8 do bro pe^ 800
528 12 do 1140

32 530 7 do pek sou 665

33 532 2 do ucas 150

34
35

534 2 do bro mix 200
536 1 do congou 93

36 5S8 1 do pek dust 135

37 Moiagalla .

.

640 5 J-ch bro pek 250

38 542 3 ch pekoe SOO

39J 514 3 do
1 ^-Cll pek scu 350

40 546 1 ch Unas 70

41 548 1 do bro mix ICO

42 550 1 l-ch pek dust 75

43 552 1 do red leaf 65

44 Moragalls ... 554 5 do bro pek 250
45 556 3 ch

1 j-ch pekoe 355

46 558 2 ch pek sou 200
47 560 1 do

1 i-ch bro mix 172

48 Fanmure .„ 562 10 ch bro mis 986

49 KiriLdi 564 2;"> do bro pek 2900
SO 666 16 do pekoe 12ij0

ei 5e8 8 do pek sou 560
S2 570 2 do dust 218

S3 Augusta 572 53 do bro pek 5300
574 30 do pekoe 2400

55 576 13 do pek sou 910
56 578 4 do dust 525
57 Kc orooloo-

galla 580 H do bro pek 1100
58 J 82 4 do \ ekoe 380
6!' 584 5 do pek ^0U 450
eo S, in estate

mark .-86 3 do pek scu 270
61 .=i88 9 J-ch dist 675
C2 Macaldenia 5S0 1 i-ch or pek 50
ea 592 40 Co Iro pek 3000
64 594 IS ch pekce leou
65 596 11 do pek sou 1100
66 598 3 i-cli dust 210
67 HAT. in

estate M M
mark 600 1 oh pek sou 100

Lot
No. Mark.
68 Chesterford ,

69
70
71

7i

73
74
75
76

M & C

Battewatte .

Lankapara ,

29 I

28
'

24
35 '

28
24
21

25

20
19
18
27
41
33
30
24

19

14
69
53
43
58
37

*1 bid
32
28
18
41
32
26
26
22
17
21

45
31

24
23
19

23
16
38

25
24

Heeloj-a
78
79
SO
81
33

S7 Ganapalla^

89
90
91

93
96

Ij^nkapura,

Kirl=Iee3

44
35
30
22

45

34
31
22

43 bid
34
29

35
25
42 bid

59
44
^7
27

99
100
101

102
10".

104

105
106

107
1C8
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

' 121
' 122
. 123

i

124
I 135
! 126
127
128
129

I 130
131
132
l:i3

;

134

I
135

i 136

j

137
138

I 139
140
141
142
143

I
144

: 145
: 146
I 147

1
148

I 119

1

l.=0

i
151

I

152

K
C, in estate
mark

D F. in estate

mark
Pansalatenne

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

602 13 ch bro pek 1365 45 bii
11 do pekoe 1100 32

606 9 do pek sou 900 29

608 2 do bro pek 210 37

6 10 4 do 400 28

612 2 do pek sou £00 30

614 11 do pekce 1100 39

616 8 do bro pek 830 45 bid

618 30 do pek sou 3000 32

620 29 do pekoe 2900 36

622 54 i-ch bro pek 2970 40 bii
621 4 dust 220 28

626 30 do pes sou 1200 33

628 ^7 do pekoe 1080 39

630 21 do bro pek 108O 49 bid

640 2 do dust 180 22

612 19 do pek fans 950 29

614 24 do bro pek fan 1200 34 bid

646 53 do pek sou 2650 21

643 12 ch pe sou If 80 33

650 £6 do pekce 2-!00 37

652 13 do bro pek 1430 54

6.=S 1 do dust 100 31

660 24 do pek sou 2400 43

662 ^5 do pekoe 2500 47 bid
664 42 4-th bro pek 2520 64

666 3 ch dLSt 310 22

668 6 ^-ch dust i'O 30

670 3 do bro tea ISO 1

672 1 do coDgou EG 6

WAT

ilalveru

EderpoUa

W
DetccUa

St. Lecnard'd

Faroham

674
676
678
680
682
634
666
688
690
692
t94
696
698
700
702
704
706
708
"10

712
714
716
718
720
722
724
726

ch
do
do
do
do

i-ch
ch
do
do
do
i-ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
eh
do
do

1 i-ch

728
730
732
7r4
736
738
740 2

742 88
741 129
746 93
718 8

750

B & n

CRD
Dunkcld

D K D

KaV iris-

Laude
163

151
155
156

(•>-

751
756
758
760
762
764
766

71:8

770
772
774
776

do
do
do
eh
heh
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch
i-ch
do
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do
do
do

fO i-cli

15 do
7 ch

11 do

i-ch
do
do
do
do

fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou
dust
or ie'<
pekoe
pek sou
bro tei
bro cr pek
crpek
pek sou
congou
dust
bro pek

do
pekoe
pe sou
congi u
sou
dust
pek fens
unas
bro pek
bro or pek
crpek
pek sou
cong u
dust
oro pek
pekoe
bro mix
dust
bro cr pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans
dust
du=t
red leaf
dnst
re i leaf

bro pek
or tek
pekoe
pe jou
pek fa us

bro pek
pel.oe
pek sou
dl'St

f:ias

2070
2625
2300
1995
700
300

2-300

3515
475
KO
720

1350
510
50
70

3100
33C0
2610
2320
160
60
280
60
55

2014
600
1140
480
50
70

16;0
12o0
100
150

3520
5)60
3720
440
1.50

456
124
400
200
2310
1750
14i5
630
1650

150
300
350

50

bid

20
48 bid
34 bid.
29
28
22
35
37
26
14
47
43
31
24
35
40
40
30
30
25
22
23-

25
22
41
47
43
32.

25
31
42
31
!•>

22
4i
33
29
2»
24
2.5

1»
35
21

69
5»
42
3.>

33

47
33
28



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
No. Mark.
167
1S8
169 Munamal ,

160
161
162
163
164 L B K
165 Inchstelly .

166
167
168 Palmereton
169
170
171
17i Pedro
173
174
176 Eakirie-

Box
No.

780
782

, 784
786
788
790
793
794
796
798
800
802
804
806
8'j8

810
812
814

Pkgs.

I i-eh
1 do
4 ch
8 do
1 do
1 do

do
do
do
do
do
ch

9 do
5 rfo

1 i-ch
15 ch
17 do
22 do

Descrip-
tion.

CODgOU
red leaf
bro pek
Unas
bro mis
duBt
congou
rcl ieaf
bro pek
pekoe
fOU
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
(1 ust
bro pek
pekoe
)>ek sou

Weight
lb. c.

60
50

40)
800
IfiO

80
90
210
618
486
28o
2b6
675
350
40

1350
1375
1430

mark

234 G E C, in
estate mark ..,

235
236
237
238 MaTakana ,.,

839
240
241
250 Easdale
251
262
253
254 Harriugton
255
266
267
.258 W, in estate

mark
259 K A
260
261
363
366 MoueaEIlB

-397

24
84
41
88
23
23
23
21
41

31

27
82
48 bid
41

36
64 bid
49 bid

38 bid

kande 816 1 i-Ch fIDS 50 3^
.176 818 1 do fans 60 32
178 Beaumont .

.

822 10 do jo^in« hyson 10000 65
179 824 ]0 do hj son 1030 55 bid
180 Wellington... 82i 1 i-cli sou 50 83
183 Bogabwalte 832 10

1

do
i-ch bro pek

M G
No. 2 1278 27 bid

185 836 4 do Unas 23(5 35 bid
186 N W D 838 3 do bro pek S2l 48
187

EH
840 2 do pekoe

pc'< sou
18i 34

188 842 i-ch 315 33
189 Ml 4 do IHj 2-i

194 Sembawatte 854 38 do bro pek •2090 42 bid
195 856 13 ch bro pek 1300 41 bid
196 858 42 i-ch pekoe 1890 out
197 860 12 ch do 1140 31 bid
198 862 10 i-oh pek sou 400 29
199 864 3 ch do 270 28
200 866 2 4-ch bro tea no 82
201 868 5 do dust 400 22
208 Yataderia ... 870 23 ch bro or pek 2530 37 bid
233 872 30 do bro pek 3300 29
204 871 99 do pekoe 10395 2

)

205 876 16 do pek sju 1520 21
207 Farm 880 4 ch di.st 600 20
208 882 1 do red leaf 78 16
209 Wewesse ... 884 42 j-ch bro pek 2100 60
210 886 37 do pekoe 1850 38 bid
211 888 31 do pek sou 1560 33
312 89 J 1 do sou 50 25
213 89J 3 do dust 240 25
214 Langdale .

.

894 49 ch bro pek 5390 44 bid
215 896 55 do pekoe 495U0 37
216 893 12 do pek sou 1080 34
217 900 8 do dust lOOO 26
218 M A F 2 2 ch duet 308 28
219 4 1 do congou 100 29
220 A G 6 7 do bro pek 847 25
221 8 1-3 do pekoe 1332 20
822 10 2 do pek sou 168 19
223 N 12 13 do sou 1300 34
224 14 1 do dust 150 24
825 Lillawatte... 16 20 do 60U 1600 26

226 0, in estate
18 2 do pek dust

No. a 200 25

34 23 do bro pek 230O 45
36 13 do pekoe 975 35
38 5 do pek sou 350 31
40 2 do dust 23S 23
42 4 ch bro pek 400 45
44 2 do pekoe 150 35
46 1 do pek sou 70 2i
48 1 A-oh dust 57 23
66 40 ch bro pek 4000 52
68 27 do pekce 2430 43
70 21 do pek sou 1890 38
72 4 do du^t 520 25
74 12 J-ch flow pek 540 63
76 11 do bro or pex 660 60
78 6 ch pekoe 540 42
80 5 do pek sou 500 37

82 17 4-ch fans 1445 25
94 4 ch pek sou 360 25
f6 1 do pek dust 140 20
88 1 boi Unas 11 19

90 1 J-ch red leaf 50 20
104 SO do bro pek

i
1200 68 bid

106 14 do or pek. C30 63 bid

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. PkgK.

26i
26i
270
271
271
273

274
275
276
277
278
279
285
286
257
283
269
290
291
292
293
294
895

296
297
29S
293
300
301
302
303
307
308
309

310
311
312
313
314
315
3:6
317
318
319
320
324
335
326
337
328
329
330
331

332
333
334
335

333

M £

108
110

.. 112
114

K A ... 116
D N D, in estate
mark

W
liisklUeea ..

Thornficld .

Casllereagh

Ukuwella

Hapugdha-
laude

Algbarlli ..,

K
O O
Polatagama

Abamalla.,

Clyde

Torwood

Di^negama.
AO 13

St. Helen
Lycgrove .

L L

T

Bulitdola

960
540

29
21 bid

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo. put up tor sale at the
Chamber of Coaimerce Sale-room on the 19t!i July
the undermentioned lots of Tea (6o,83S lb,), which
sold as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

1 Pambagama;.. 1 1 i-eh
2 2 3 ch
3 New Cornwall 3 4 i-^h
4 4 8 do
5 5 1 do
7 Woodend 8 1 do
8 9 1 do
9 Pussetenne .. 10 21 i-ah
10 12 24 do
11 14 11 do
12 MLC 16 65 i-ch
13 18 54 do
14 20 34 do
15 22 18 do
.19 EttapoUa 28 15 i-ch
20 AGO 30 1 ch
81 31 4 do
22 33 2 do
23 Myraganga ... 34 61 do

Description.
AVeight

lb. C.

dust 90 22
congou 270 21
bro pek 210 64
pekoe 400 43
dust 60 :iO
sou 95 23
duEt 130 21
bro pek 1050 41
pekoe 1200 32
pek sou 550 30
or pek 3250 43
pekoe 2700 33 bid
pek sou 1530 32
sou 720 27
bro pek 825 44
sou 90 24
sou No a 400 16
dust 300 20
bro pek 7040 4e bid



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot
No. Mark.

24
-25
26 P
21
28 A K A C,

in estate
mark

C, in estate
mark

T

Box
No. Pkgs Description.

Weight Lot

.36 51 ch
38 22 do
4U 3 do
42 a do

pekoe
pek sou
(lust

bro mix

29
30

lb. No. Mark.
51 00 31 bid 5.3 Maha Uva
2200 30 bid 54
4.iO 24 bid 55

168 20 56 West Hapii
tale

57
2000 31 58
720 21 59 Weoya

Box
No. Pkgs.

350 34 -J-ch
352 8 ch
354 5 do

Descrip- Weight
tioii. lb.

Aberfoyle
K

31
32
.33

34
35
36
37 Vogan
38
39
40
41
42
43 Dehiowita
'44

45
46
47
48

Xahalma

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce .Sale-room on the 19tli July,
jhe undermentioned lots of Tea (217,09.5 lb,), which
Bold as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.
1 GM RA
2
3
4 C H, in estate

mark
C H

Hanagama .

.

10 Kaoanka
11

12
13
U
15 Kalupahana.
16
17 Midlothian .,

18
19

20
21 Bismark
22 28^ 19 do
23 290 9 do
84 292 1 do
25 291 4 do
26 296 1 do
27 K A . 298 1 do
28 300 3 do
2y 302 1 do
30 304 5 dj
31 306 1 no
32 Meddetenne 308 s ch
33 310 do
34 312 6 do
35 314 4 do
36 316 1 do
37 Hurcspier-

point 318 9 ^ch
38 320 3 do
39 S K 322 do
40 324 7 do
41 326 12 do
42 Denijaja 328 ch
43 330 I'l do
44 3.32 6 do
45 Frtds Rulie ... 334 26 -ch
46 336 30 ch
47 338 20 do
48 W A 340 3 do
49 342 2 do
50 344 1

1 h

do
-ch

51 346 1 do
68 348 1 do

pekoeNo- 1

do ,, 2
dust
congou
pc fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
bro pek
pekoe

pek (.on

bro mix
dust



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

liOt
No. Mark.

146
14T
148

149

150

161
192
133
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
les
164
165
166
169
170
171

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
161
182
183
183
1S6
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
IS5
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
2C5
206
207
^8
209
aio
JU
SL2
:ii3

uu
sib
216
217
218
219
220
221

222
224
225
229

230
231
232
i33
234
235
236
237
238
2:jS

240

T, in cstase
mark
M C 1) F T
Koorooloo-
galla

MiddletoD ...

CRD
Middleton .

.

K W D
Ukuwella

Carlabeck .

.

Peacock
Hill

S S S

Warwick ...

Yataderra

Galkadua

G
Hakurugalla

Mousa Ella
Hee'.oya ...

Battawatte
Aberdeen .

.

Brunswick .

Caskieben

Gleneagles.

.

K K K ..

Barkindale

Nugagalla

Waitalawa.

.

X B, in estate

mark

Donside

Dewala-
kaude

Ycxford ...

Kimmettia

Talgaswela .

,

Box Descrip- Weig
Ho. Pkgs. tion. lb.

53t> 5 200
538 do red leaf 80

540 1 ch bro sou 100

642 5 ^-ch bro pok 280

S44 7 ch 700
54H 4 do pekoe 380

548 5 do pck sou 450

550 1 do 90
552 12 i-cli bro pek 600

554 U ch 1045

556 3 do red leaf 30 J

558 5 do 500

560 8 i-ch bro pek 432

562 8 ch pekoe 760

564 1 do pck 8011 95

566 1 do dust 138

568 3 do fans 200

570 4 i-ch dust 3tO

572 13 ch bro pck 1365

Oi •* 13 do pekoe 1300

676 10 do sou 950

582 3 do dust 390

584 1 do CODgOU 120

586 2 do bro pe No 2 18u

588 6 do congou 672

590 1 do red leaf 105

o9U IB |-ch bro pek ueo

On* 27 do peKoe 13.iU

2 do congou 100

698 1 do dust 60

600 49 ch pekoe 5145

602 12 do pek sou 11 10

604 8 do bro pek 800

(iOb 8 do pekoe 7fO

v\jo 7 do pek sou 700

610 3 ch sou 300

614 15 do bro pek 900

616 18 do pekoe 1710
5 ch pek sou 5uO

620 14 i-uli or pek G30

622 2'1 do bro pek 1080

8 ch bro pek 880

626 2 J-ch dust 100

628 15 do pek sou 750

630 23 do pekoe 1150

632 41 do bro pek 2050

634 5 ch pek fans 600

16 do uaas 1600

DoO 1 do bro pek 99

640 2 do pe fan 230

8 do Unas 777

19 do pekoe I'JUO

616 1 do bro pek 80

648 27 do flowery pek 270U

654 10 do pekce 950
rka 18 do bro pek 1980

658 1 i-ch dust 30

4 do lans 384

o6<^ 8 do bro pek 800

664 8 do pekce 720
4 do pek sou 400

DUO 1 do dust 113

670 13 ^ch bro pek 650

672 61 do pekoe 3050

674 8 do pe sou 400

676 •6 do dust 270

678 23 do bro pek 1150

680 56 do pekoe 280O

682 9 do pek sou 450

631 2 do dust 171

DOO 13 do bro pek 760

6S8 5 ch congou 510

692 3 do dust 450

691 1 j-ch red leaf 3y

•TAOlUJ 61 do bro pek 6100

701 75 do pekte
46 r'o pek sou 3810

nr:o708 6 i-ch dvxst ' 420

710 1 ch cougou 100

712 4 do bro mix 416

7.4 I do bro pekdost 116

716 22 do bro pek 2200

718 15 do pekoe 1425

720 7 do pe sou 630

722 7 do sou 630

724 1 do bro mix 95

25
19

18

22

43
35
30
27
59 bid
: 9 bid
34
24
59
40 bid

28
24
24
25
%b
32
29
34
31

33 bid
:i7

23
69
48
31
23
26
25
40 bid
29 tild

26 bid
25
51
34
27
63
43 bid

45 bid
23
32
34 bid
43 bid
28
36
37
2i
31
35
32
46 bid
41 bid
59
2G
21
42 bid
37
31
24
55
40
32
21
57
43
32
27

out
25
23
16

40
33
30
23
23
29
23
44 bid
39
32
30
23

Lot x>ox Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkga. tion. \h. c.

3tl 729 1 ch OODKOU Si 24
242 728 1 do dUbl 140 33
213 Sionapittia... 7.30 7 ch bro mi\ 700 22
214 Quccoslaud 732 33 do flower V p« 330U 51
215 73* 26 do

P*|k°* 2600 34
216 736 2 do 36
217 738 1 j-ch Dro poK 63 30
248 M V 740 2 ch

1 )-oh 1ft 08 351 34
249 742 1 ch duet 140 2i
260 744 3 do congou 27U 26
251 746 S do bro osix 1 95 31
252 T B 748 I do

fnat
160 23

253 750 L |-ch U 90 33
254 763 1 do COUgOQ £JV% 25
255 751 1 do bro mix OO 23
256 Laagdale ... 750 19 ch bro pek 15
257 Lankapura,

M 758 1 J-ch dust fin 23
258 <6u 6 do pek fans 450 26
259 762 8 ch nnk Anil 300 37
260 764 50 do 33 bid
262 766 63 5-ch bro pck 3465 44
262 T 768 2 ch 180 32
263 Aacot 770 1 do 150 25

^64

7701 1 do do 15U 23
in 1 do CODf^OU 36

365 Atherfield _ 771
1-3 ^do^

dust 400 24
266 776 650 26
367 778 7 do 3-30 24
268 Algburth ... 780 4 cb COOgOQ 400 27
^69 7m2 dust 550 94
270 Buroslde ... 'fii 10 i-ch bro pck 5lK) 46
271 786 13 i-ch 37
372 768 1 do 50 26
273 Oodawella ... 790 12 ch dUist 1920 24
274 Luougalla ... 792 2 i-ch red leaf 120 23
275 Pedro 79i 15 ch bru pek 13X1 71
275a 795 22 do pok sou 1430 37 bid
276 £ssex 796 1 do pekoe 122 31
277 798 8 do bra mix 'J36 25
3<8 8UU 3 do dust 522 24
279 Eirrimettia 802 1 do pek dust 114 23
390 Patia^ams... 804 13 do bro pek 1430 66
231 606 21 do pekoe 2400 35
282 808 1 do pek sou 100 2C
283 810 1 do dust 130 24
281 Dunbar 812 12 <Io bro pek 1200 56
285 814 19 do do 1710 41
286 Hi 5 do pek sou 4-50 35M 818 6 <)o dust 375 23

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MixciNG L-vNE, June 30th, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLO.V COFFEE sol J io

Mincing Lace up to 30tb June :

—

Ex "Ojnfft"—Ampittiakande, lo 107f ; 2c lb 1028; lb

923: 1 112s. TAK, lb 978. Arnhali, lb 978; It 96s;

Ic 948; lb 1053.

Es "Ixion"—St. Leonards, Ic It lOSs; 5e It 102f ; lo

97s; 1 bag 988. PU, Ic II63. (SLT), 2c It 93s 6d
Portree, lo 1093; lo lb 1033 6d; lb 928; 1 110 1 903.

Ex "Ameer"—Alnwick, Ic lb 105s; 5c 101b; Ic lb
96p; lb It Ills 6d; lo 92s; 1 bag 97.'.

Ex "Oanfa" -Ross, lo It 933 6d; lb 80s; I 60s; 1 875.

Ex "City of Bombay"—(Dytn Motn), 2c 105s; 1 963.

Ex "Ixion"—Haldammulh, lo lOBs; 2t 103s; lb 95s;

1 1123. Idulgashena, lo 105s; Ic it 993 6J; It 9ls: lb,

1983. Dansinane, lb 96s; It 93=; lb 843.

Ex "Ixion"—Newton, It 1049; 3c lb 100.$ 6J; lo 95»

It 109s; lb 893; 1 bBg963; 1 933.

"CETIiON OBSEBVER" PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 22 ] Colombo, July 31, 1893. (
Price :—12i cents each ; 3 copies

I 30 cents 6 copies J rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mepsrs. Benham & Bbemngr put up for sale at the
Chamber oi Commerce Sale-room on the 19th July,
the undermentioned lots of tea (9,022 lb.), which sold
as unaer:

—

Descrip- Weight
lion. lb. 0.

Lot Box
Ko. Mark. No. Pkgs.

1 Hornaey .. 20 7 ch
2 a2 2 do
3 Airy Hill . 24 7 4-ch
4 W 0 .. 26 2 ch
5 28 2 do
6 Pemberton . .. 30 17 i,ch
7 32 20 ch
8 34 3 do
9 36 1 do
10 38 4 i-ch
11 Eleton .. 40 28 ch
12 42 5 do
13 44 1 do
14 46 2 do
15 Bangwela . .. 48 5 do
16 B . 50 2 do

bOU
fans
pekoe
bro pek sou
duKt
bro pek
pek sou
congou
red leaf
dust
pek 80U
bro mix
dust
congou
sou
dust

665
3U0
350
20O
312
850
1700
300
100
240

2520
500
130
200
475
280

31
20
:-0

23 bid
out
35 bid

25
22
15

20
35
31
21
19

19
21

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 19th July, the un-
dermentioned lots of tea (106,130 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

I-ot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Martc. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c

1 Saumarez „ 141 1 i-ch bro or pek 55 38

a 142 1 oh
1 1-ch or pek 141 35

3 143 1 ch
1 i-ch pekoe 142 33

4 144 5 ch
1 i-ch fans 661 27

5 146 6 ch dust 894 20
« Mabakettia .. 148 2 do dust 260 26

7 149 8 do sou 760 31

8 ISl 62 i-ch pekoe 2600 34
9 153 31 do bro pek 1892 49
10 Glasgow 155 28 ch bro pek 2240 64
11 157 23 do pekoe 2300 50
12 169 1« do pe sen 1600 38
13 lai 10 do d"st 1000 26
14 Agta Ouvah., U3 33 J-uh bro IT pek 16 = 0 72
15 165 43 do or pek 19''5 61
16 167 30 do peki e 1350 50

17 169 19 do pekoe 855 38
18 171 do pek sou 43 26
19 172 3 do pe fans 180 31
20 i;3 2 do pek du^t 130 35
24 Galb anda-

watte IfO 51 J-ch bro pek 2550 65

25 182 61 <h pekoe 5490 42
26 184 11 do pek sou 990 36
27 186 2 }-ch dust ISO 26

28 Talagalla ... 187 24 ch bro pek 2400 50
29 183 16 do or pek 1410 40
30 191 2 CO dust 320 23
31 D N D, iQ estate

mark 193 5 do bro pek 500 25
32 J 94 4 do bro mix 341 15
33 195 6 do dust 90O 22
34 Moiicragalla 197 2 do led leaf 200 16

35 11-8 1 i-.h dust 75 22
36 SG 199 1 do bro mix 30 '8

37 2uO 1 do uEas 60 26
38 W P 201 1 no bro mix 50 22
39 202 3 do Unas 140 28
40 Somerset .

.

203 2 ch pel! sou 230 37
41 204 3 do dust 312 26
42 Verelapatr.a 205 3 ch bro or pek 360 43
43 206 6 do bro pex 55(1 36
44 208 8 do pekoe 660 38
45 210 7 do

1 i-ch Unas 844 35

46 SO 913 3 ch sou 3l2 32

47 Yapama 213 18 do bro pek 1980 53
48 215 12 do pekoe 13:.0 46
4» 217 12 do pek sou 1200 38

M 219 2 i-ch dust 180 S4

Lot Box
No. Mark. No Pkgs.
51 Killin 2-30

53 222 D UO
53 223 6 do
54 224 4 do
55 225 1 do
56 BowhiU 1 oh
57 Kotuwa-

Kedera 227 27 do
58 Edella 229 1 9 do
59 231 13 do
60 233 18 do
61 W—

T

237 25 do
62

239
25 do

e3 q

64 341 23 do
65 243 8 do
66 Faithlie 245 32 ch
67 247 20 do
68 Ythanside ... 249 o no
69 G B '^50 6 do
70 9 do
71 254 1 4 do
72 Heatherley .

,

366

aO i

2 ch
1 J-ch
1 ch
1 i-ch

74 Ijawrence 258 17 ch
75 Kabragalla,

M 2(30 17 i-ch
76 Culkden 262 1 ch
77 263 8 do
78 265 8 do
79 267 2 do
80 PTE 263 4 ^-ch
81 Tarf ... 269 4 ch
82 270 6 do
83 Meeriacotta .

.

272 2 do
84 273 3 do
85

88
274
275

1 ^-ch
I 'do

87
88
89

Shawlands ... 27G
278
280

33 ch
51 do
23 do

90 282 22 do
91 281 18 J-ch
92 N B 286 14 ch
93 288 6 do
94 Maddagedera 290 23 do
95 302 20 do
96 304 17 do
97 Henegania ... 3C6 3 do
9i 308 3 do

Descrip- Weight
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro 90

u

bro tea
sou

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
do

pekoe
pek sou
sou
bro pek
pekoe
red leaf
fans
bro mix

lb.

550
300
300
200
70

100

2862
1900
1170
1440
2500
2500
810
2070
720

2420
2000
240
570
630
1260

bro mixed 300

dust
sou

bro tea
sou
bro pek
dust
Unas
dust
pek sou
dust
bro mix
dust
fans
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
bro m'X
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
dust

225
1615

850
100

fan 96U
1120
270
350
440
625
160
210
66
80

3795
6100
23C0
2200
1350
1400
990
2530
1900
1530
3.30

450

e.

34
31
30
24
23
25

41
55
38
32
44 bid
44 bid
36
35
34
62 bid
40
21

24
20
32

22

26

25
25
35
23
28
26
36
25
19
23
25
18
43
40
36
33
25
33
24
45
35
33
25
22

Messrs. aoMERViLLK & Oo put up for sale at the-
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 19tlt July,
the uuderraentioued lots of tea (98,273 lb.), whioh
sold *B under:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
Nc. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

3
4

S

6
7

8
9

10

13

14
15

16
17

18
19
20
21

22
S3

Y Z
Wo» etenne

.

DCS

P, in estate
mark

Parusella

Qleualls

64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71

72

73

76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
65
86

4 ch
5 i--h
7 ^ch
14 do

Ch
i-ch
Ch
do
do
do

J-ch
oh

congou
bro iiek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou

far.s

red leaf

440
250
350
700

588
1330
1500
270

200
278

3 i-ch
61 do

do
do
do
do
do
ch
do
do
do

108
3S50
247S
1665

red lest
bro pek
pekce
pek sou

bo pe sou No. 2 1600
bro mix f2
pek dust 140
bro or pek 1980
or pek 1700
pekoe 5000
pek sou 990

31 bid.
46 bid.

34
33

60
37
33
26

38 bi(V

19

13
45
36
32
30
25
22
42
38
29 bI4
30



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Box

Lot

No. Mark.

24
25
26
-27

28
29 Aadneven .

30
31
32 Dabanalke

.

33
31
-3i Beieneath .

36
43 Lyndhurst .

43

16 Polgsha-
bande

47

48
49
CO
51

53
53
5t
65
£6

67

64
'66

66
67
•68

Box Descrip- Weight

No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

87 43 do b3 pe sou Ko. 3 4'<00 Jo

88 3 do 270 20 bid

89 S ch l>ro pck 600 51

90 10 do pekoe 900 3

1

91 2 do peW sou 180 2fl

92 1« do bro pck 1600 61

93 15 do pekne 1350 38
pek eoa 640 34

95 1 i-oh s u 50 25

96 1 do congou 60 35

97 :4 do dust 210 29

98 36 do bro pek 2340 45

99 15 do pekoe 1575 33

6 33 do bvo or pek 3300 46

6 34 do bro pek 2180 34

7 18 do pekoe 1530 33

8 S6 do pek sou 2210 31

C, in estate
mark

Ingeriya

9
XO
10a
11
12
13

14
15
18
17
18
19

T C A, in estate

m&ri
Labugama

L, In estate
mark

70
71 D
72 Katherine

Valley
-73

74

76

.76 IN G, In

estate
mark

77

.78

79 E H J
80
81

82 Yahalatenne

83

«4

8*
87 BQ
88
89
90 Cturle
«1
92
93
94 ComUlah
es
«6
97 Peria Kande

kettia,

98 HiralouTah

.

»»
100
101
loa
103 Naeeby ..

104
105 Allakolla ..

106 W A H .

,

107

33
34

37

38

39 do
36 do

1 do
14 do
4 do
1 do

6 do
11 i-ch

11 do
33 do
6 do
3 do

1 do
22
12 ch
21 do
7 do

2 do
3 i-ch
3 do
4 ch

6 do
3 do
1 »-ch

2 ch
1 i-ch
3 ch
1 i-ch

bro pek 3900
pekoe No. 1 2125
do 86

pekoe No. 3 1120
pek son 340
sou 60

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
br.' mix
bro tea

730
605
600
not
318
210

red leaf 45
bro pek 1100
peVoe 1080
pek sou 1030
sou 595

congou 200
pek dust 195
bro pek dust 195
bro lea 400

bro pek 516

pekoe 327

pek sou 253

Unas 234

39 2 do dust
40 1 ch

1 i-ch red leaf

41 I do bro mix
43 13 do bro or pak
43 6 oh or pek
44 1 do pekoe

46 10 ch
1 t-ch bro pek

46 7 oh
1 i-ch pekoe

47 a ch
1 i-ch pek sou

48 1 do bro mix
49 1 ch fans
50 3 i-ch bro pek
61 1 do pek sou
52 8 ch sou
63 13 do bro pek
64 10 do pekoe
56 10 do pek e ;iu

56 1 do dust
67 3 ch bro pek
68 3 do pekoe
69 4 do pek aou

60 11 do bro pek
61 2 box bro pek
62 a do do
63 1 I-ch do
101 1 bgx pekoe
loa I i-ch pek sou
105 IS do bro pek
107 19 do pekoe
109 30 do bro pek
lU 1 ch

dost1 i-ch

X13 a do coDgon

Lot
Ko. -Mark

108 H H

109
no

in

Box
No. Pkgs.

115

117
119

131

2 oh
1 i-ch
5 cb
8 do
1 J-h
4 ch

bro pek
pek sou

sou
bro tea

Weiifjt
lb. C.

374 40 bid
616 is bid

887 20 bid
S^l 17 bid

52
34
26
.^3

29
35

43
43
S3
31
33
23

IB
49
36
30
26

23
21
£5
16 bid

31 bid

27 ibd

26

25

Mr. A. H. TH0.MP30N pat op for aale at lbs

Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 26tb July,

the undermeDtioned lots of tek (55,982 lb.), wbiob

sold as under :

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

1 S T M E 1 5 ch pek Bou 450 39
3 3 4 do pekoe 34U 34
3 4 6 do bro pek 6(0 41
4 GO 6 7 do pek son 665 33
6 8 1 do dust 160 34
6 9 6 do pekoe U72 36
7 Bogahagode-

walte II 4 i-ch bro pek 240 44
8 19 1 do pekoe 60 35
9 13 7 do peliou 850 33
10 14 5 do pek sou 2.0 33
11 15 5 do bro mix 300 27
15 Myraganga ... rj 64 ch bro pek 7010 46
1« 21 61 do p«ko« 6100 86
17 Banasinbage 26 65 do bro pek 6050 45
18 28 64 do pekoe 54U0 36
19 A GC 3u 1 do sou 90 29
20 31 10 do sou Ko 3 1000 24
21 33 1 do dusl 160 23
22 Sapitiyagoda.

Lnvuice No, 28 34 32 do bro pek 35X0 44 bi4
33 36 32 do pekoe 3200 38
27 Kanangama 41 21 ch oro pek 2^ 45
28 *-i 21 do pekoe 2100 3S
29 45 b do pek sou 670 31

30 47 3 do fans 370 39

31 HS 48 1 i-cb pekoe 51 28
35 A & FL 55 4 do pek fans 320 33
36 66 1 do red leaf 63 20
37 Dickmuka-

laua 57 a do dust 100 3»
88 C M 68 11 do bro pek 663 43 bl^

39 59 8 do pok sou 383 33 bi**

Mr. E. John put up tor sale tt the Uhamber of

209 21 mentioned lots of t«a (43,499 lb.), which sold

148 18 under :—
40

660
28
40 Lot Box

Pkgs.
Descrip- Weight

530 33 No. Mark. No. tion. lb. C.

90 29
1 TEN 310 3 ch red leaf 300 23
3 Orange Field,

1070 43 R 311 9 do bro pek 900 45
3 313 9 do pekoe 855 35

740 83 4 316 3 do pek sou 190 33
5 316 2 do bro tea 180 20

235 30 6 317 1 do dust UO 25
40 26 7 Hoolo 318 3 i-ch bro mix 165 21
120 35 13 AP K 329 6 i-ch congou 300 33
135 40 14 330 5 do dust 350 25
40 33 15 Eirkoswald ... 331 34 ch pe sou 3100 37
680 31 16 333 24 do do 2406 37

1380 54 17 BK 335 19 do bro tea 2049 27
1000 37 18 Templestowe 337 26 do or pek 260a 61
950 31 39 339 2il do pekoe aeio 50
100 S5 80 341 13 do pek sou 1105 38
800 40 ai Alliugton ,

.

343 23 i-oh bro pek 1210 SO
270 33 aa 345 33 do pekoe 1650 36
400 39 23 347 38 do pek sou 1900 34

24 349 4 do sou 200 30
1430 40 bid 25 350 8 do duet 240 26
38 40 bid 26 Madooltenne 10 13 ch bro pek 1365 48
44 40 bid 27 12 12 do pekoe 1200 %
54 out 39 D B 16 13 ch sou 1001 39
23 out SO Doorooma-
44 out della 17 11 do bro pek 1155 48
760 68 bid 31 1» 13 da pekoe 1300 3.7

960 53 32 Ayr 1 do
1950 44 29 i-ch brb pek 1650 4«

33 34 36 do pekoe 1676 36
167 S2 34 28 18 eh pek son 1440 33
100 22 35 is 1 do dust ISO 30



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Messrs. Sombrville & Co. pnt up for aale »t the
'Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 26th July,
the uadermentioDed lots of tea (60,292 lb.), which gold
as under :

—
Lot Bos Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs Descriptiou. lb. c.

1 G W , . 64 7 do bro mix 535 27
2 65 4 do duBt 384 27
-3 S .„ 66 2 1-fh brotea 100 25
* 67 8 do dust 640 29
5 A 68 2 do bro tea 100 26
6 69 do dbSt 400 29
8 E .. 71 3 do pekfaDs i270 34
9 . 73 1 do bro mix 80 31
10 73 2 do dU8t 364 25
11 T, in estate

mark .. 74 5 do unas 500 36
12 75 8 do pekBou 760 34
13 76 6 do bro mix 600 32
14 77 2 do du6t 250 26
18 Forest Hill.. 81 12 do bro pek 1314 65
19 82 15 do pekoe 1575 44
20 83 1 do congou 100 31
SI 84 1 do dubt 130 29
32 MalgoUa . . 85 79 4-ch or pek 3950 50
23 86 65 do pekoe 3260 37
24 87 52 do pek eon 2310 34
26 88 27 do sou 1080 32
26 89 4 do duet 300 25
27 Rayigam ,. 90 20 do bro pek 1100 54
28 91 23 do pekoe 1150 38
29 92 7 do pell sou 385 34
30 93 5 do bro mix 350 33
31 94 4 do dust 280 26
32 Arslena .. 95 38 do bro pek 1800 66
33 96 52 do pekoe 2600 40
31 97 19 do pek sou 950 35
35 98 1 do dust 50 18
36 A R ... 99 3 ch congou 375 24
37 100 1 i-ch red leaf 59 18
38 I 3 ch fans 310 36
39 a 2 do

1 l-ch bro mix 258 22
40 • 3 1 ch dust 120 25
41 AUakoUa .. 4 14 i-ch bro pek 910 49
42 5 40 do pekoe 2400 37
43 6 14 ch pek sjU 1400 34
44 T 1 ^-ch dust 100 26
46 8 5 do congou 250 19
48 D J .. 9 13 do bro pek 766 41 bid
47 DCS ... 10 1 ch

1 i-ch fans 200 35
48 R V K ... 11 3 do bro pek 150 41
49 12 2 do pekoe 100 35
50 13 4 do pek sou 200 29
51 Lonach ..14 9 ch dust 1395 25
62 Peria Kande-

bettia ... 1.5 I i-ch bro pek 60 43
63 16 1 ch pekoe 80 • 33
64 17 1 do pe sou 85 32
66 18 1 i-ch bro mix 86 34

1 do do 40 18
6i8 19 2 do dust 160 25
-S7 Razawa .. 20 2 ch duet 300 28
68 21 2 do fans 159 38
69 22 2 do bro mix 200 31
60 Elchico ... 2H 8 i-ch dust 697 26
*1 24 1 do congou 44 31
•62 r P ..25 25 ch pek sou 1875 31
63 26 2 i-ch duet 164 39
64 Yellebende ... 27 1 do pek dust 78 2t
66 Marahilla ... 28 10 do bro pek 550 47
66 29 8 do pekoe 400 43
67 30 10 do pek sou 600 37
68 31 2 do dust 150 2G
69 32 1 do bro mix 33 31
70 W ... 38 2 ch

1 i-ch bro pek 274 40 bid
71 34 5 ch pek sou 516 37
72 35 8 do

1 J-ch sou 857 32
73 36 4 ch bro tea 391 21
74 Depedene . . a7 18 j-ch bro pek 990 {3
76 38 23 do pekoe 1150 38
76 39 20 do pek sou 1000 36
77 40 4 do sou 300 31
78 41 a do bro mix 100 18
79 42 4 do dust 320 25
80 Gallawatt* .. 43 5 do i)ekoe 250 33
81 44 7 do pek sou 350 30
83 46 2 do bro tea 100 17
88 CbetDOle ..46 3 do oungou ICO 30
84 47 4 do duBt 300 26

Lot
No. Mark.

85 Glenella
86
87

Box
No. Pkgs.

48 18 ch
49 16 do
66 31 do
61 39 do
52 1 do

Deaorip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

bro or pek 1980 46
or pek 1600 60
pekoe 3100 36
do No. 3 290O 33

sou 90 28

Messrs, Fobbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 26^h July,
the undermentioned lots of Tea ( 176, 07-i lb.), which
Bold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. e.
1 L P Gr . . 820 8 ch bro mix
3 E ... 822 1 do red leaf

3 Court Lodge 824 49 i-oh bro pek
4 826 31 do pekoe
5 828 38 do pek sou

6 P L E ... 830 5 ch bro pek
7 832 10 do pekoe
8 834 4 do pe sou

9TB .. 836 14 do dust

800 32
105 19

2450 71
1240 55 bid
1330 42 bid
500 46
900 41
360 36

o J- u .. ,t 21u0 26
10 Nahaveena . . 838 10 i-ch bro pek 500 60
11 840 4 do pekoe 200 44
12 842 7 do pek sou 350 40
13 K H F ..841 6 do dust 460 21
14 Beaumont . . 846 5 ch pek sou 675 37
15 848 3 do dust 510 27
16 G .. 850 1 J-ch dust
17 Chesterford .. 852 17 ch bro pek
18 854 14 do pekoe
19 856 9 do pek sou

20 St. Catherine 858 6 ch bro pek
21 860 6 do pekoe
22 862 5 do pek sou
23 864 1 do bro tea

24 Glenorchy ... 866 42 f-ch bro pek
25 868 47 do pekoe
26 870 6 do pek sou
37 872 1 do dust
2s Aigburth
29
30
31
33
33
34 Hspugshft-

lande . . 886 26 do bro pek
35 888 32 do pekoe
36 890 25 do pek sou
37 892 2 do dust
38 Gauapalla ... 894 65 J-ch pek sou
39 896 119 do pekoe
40 898 85 do bro pek
41 Dammeria ... 900 94 ch pekoe
42 2 40 J-ch bro or pe* 2200 63

65 21
1785 64
1400 37
900 33
540 47
425 38
450 33
90 30

2520 69
2585 49
300 40
100 27

874 29 Ch bro or pek 2465 45
876 37 do bro pek 3145 44

878 37 do bro pek 3145 44

880 3S do pekoe 2975 36
882 .35 do pekoe 2975 38

884 32 do pek sou 1870 33

2600 66
3200 40
2500 37
300 25

2750 3*
6950 37
5100 47
3400 50

43
44

45 Gampaba ...

46
47
48
49 St. Helen ...

50
61 Scmbawatte...
52
53
54
55
^6 M A
67
58
59
60
61 Alnoor
62
63
64
65 iDguruRalla
6G
67 P S
68 S V
69 A P K
70 Clyde
71

72 K C, in estate

mark
73
74 Katooloya .

.

70 K B

4 10 ch pek sou
6 2 i-ch sou
5 1 ch du^t
10 21 do pek sou
12 45 i-ch pelioe

14 37 do bro pek
16 3 oh pek fans
18 4 do bro tba
20 34 do bro pek
23 29 do pekoe
24 8 do pek sou
26 1 do bro ten
28 3 i-ch <lu9t

30 2 ch bro pek
32 1 do pekcc
34 I do I ck sou
36 3 do brii lea
38 25 i-ch dust
40 24 do bro pek
42 18 do pekoe
44 18 do pek sou
46 10 do dust
48 3 ch pek sou
50 4 do bro tea
5 do dusi
64 7 dc dust
f6 4 do dust
5S 20 box bro pek
60 190 do pekoe

62 4 ch
64 1 do
63 1 do
68 2 do
7U 3 do

dust
bro mix

bro tea
dust

1000 40
110 34
100 28
2100 38 bid

2175 49
2220 62
300 32
400 22
3400 45
2755 37
720 32
100 28
240 28
200 39
95 3tj

90 30
500 29
2000 25
1200 49
900 35
900 36
600 30
270 33

480 29
870 36
980 28

560 27

200 61 bid
1900 41 bid

480 26
100 31

95 30
2UU 31

2.-0 87
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Lot
No. Mark.

77
78
79 Kelvin
SO

81
82 Midlands ...

83 C, in estate
mark

84 M K
85
86 G
87
88 Annfleld
89 Galkadua ...

SO Uavillaud ...

91
92
93
9«
95 Earliladale ...

SO Harrow
97
98 St. Martin .

.

99
100 Galella
101 G P M,

estate
mark

103
103
104
105
106 Anning-

kande
107
108
109 OoUoowatte
110

111
iia
113 Pansalatenne
114 TJkuwella ...

116
116 Opalgalla ..

117
118
119 North Core
120
lai Bambodde ...

laa
123
U4
126 SbaDnon ...

137
las
129
133 Ambawella
331
135
136 Kirimettla..

137
138
139
140

141 Weoya
142
143
141 MonioTia ..

145
146
147
148
a49

Box cscrip—

IN O, Pkgs. tlOIJ.

IS 1 ch Dro t6ci

74 1 do sou
76 6 t-ch fa iiB

1 ch
1 i-ch 1 4red l0tii

80 1 ch COll^OU
82 1 do red l6tif

SI 1 do
fg 4 do C0i)f|[Oll

88 2 do rc'l lc£tf

^0 .3 Cil ^^^^
A.92 3 do

94 2 do oro ea
96 8 do oro pck
98 84 i-cb bro j/ftk

1 00 44 do pekce
1 02 40 do pOK «0U
lO-l 1 do bro oQix
lOB 1 do (lust
108 8 ch l)ro pck
no 3 do congou
112 2 1-th bro tea
114 10 do bro or pek
116 32 do pekoe
118 1 ch bro mix

Weight
Ib. c.

no 38
90 .12

S50 40

132
80
76

90
440
llH
450
285
244

33
31

23

34
33
31
27
24
34

8(0 withd'D.
46^0 61
2200
ISdG

.iO

80
8u0
300
161
fOO
1600
»7

42
36
20
26
46
34
31
56
39
18

120 16 i-ch bro pek 880 87
122 22 do pekoe 1100 63
124 24 do pek sou 13S0 46
126 3 do dust 258 30
128 1 do sou 56 84

130 10 ch bro pek 1100 54
133 11 do pekoe 1100 43
134 9 do pek sou 900 34
136 8 do bro pelc 720 64
138 11 do

1 i-ch pekoe 920 42
110 1 do bro mix 30 33
iia 1 do duet 35 35
141 23 ch pekoe 3280 10
146 14 do bro pek 1470 44
148 17 do pekoe 1700 38
150 2 do CODgOU 200 31
lf.2 2 do red leaf 310 22
151 6 do dust 630 27
166 11 i-ch dust 880 31
158 8 ch congou 800 32
160 7 ^-ch sou 350 36
163 1 do dust 75 36
164 2 do bro pe duet 1.^0 52
166 1 do fans 65 34
170 13 do bro pek 12U0 44 bid
172 16 do pekce WOO 33
171 1 do pek sou 110 33
176 1 do bro tea 120 23
184 13 i-ch bro pek 780 63
186 14 do pekoe 770 49
188 2 do pek sou 100 38
190 6 ch

1 i-ch bro pek 650 48
192 11 oh pekoe 1400 35
191 1 do pe sou 75 26
196 1 do red leaf 100 SI
198 1 do

1 i-ch dnst 150 23
300 43 do bro pek 2150 13
201 46 do pekoe 207O 35
204 23 do pek sou 1120 33
206 7 ch bro pek 700 46
208 9 do pekoe 855 37
210 6 do pek sou 570 34
213 2 do bro tea 200 32
314 3 do lacs 300 39
216 1 do pek dust 150 33

Lot
No. Mark.

150 KetsdoU ...

1 51
152
163
151
155 L 8 G

i.se

167
158
169

160 Polaiagama
161

162
1 63 Falmeraton
164
185
106 N D D, in

estate
mark

197 U

168

169 Wandals ..

170
171

173 P D M, in
estate
mark

174
175 W W
178
177 Moalpedde...
178 Beaumont ..

179

181 P N M, in

estate
mark

185
186
187 Oomeaway
188
189

Box
No.

118

220
222
221
226
3^8

3 to

2.-<a

231
236
2.« 41 i-cU
240 46 do
342 3^ <lo

214 5 ^-ch
9i6 10 ch
218 5 i-ch

850 1 ch
252 1 do

254 3 do

Pkg».

a do
1 i-ch
7 do
1 i-rh
6 ch
1 do
1 do
1 l-.li

1 ch
I do
1 do
1 do

" eight
tion. lb. C.

bio pek 370 68 bid
pekoe 700 33 bid
pekoe No. 9 60 33

39pek sou !40
sou 9u 31

bro pek ISt 37
pfkoe 100 31
Unas 80 30
fa on lUO 21
"ro pek fan ISO 23
bro pek 3460 69
pekof 3300 41
pek sou 1250 37
bra pek 300 91
pekoe 760 St
pe bOU 260 40

256
258
260

4 i-ch
6 ch
4 do

264 2 ch
268 1 i-ch
2^8 I do
210 I do
272 13 do
274 21 do
273 18 do

286 17 do
288 8 do
290 4 do
396 19 i-ch
298 8 do
300 6 do

bro pek
bro pek

No. 1
bro pek

No. 3
bro pek
pekoe

I

p«k sou

congou
red leaf
or pek
pekoe
Unas
young byi
byson

pekoe
pek sou
fans
coDgoa
dust
bro mix

100 35

100 45

soo 34
240 46
600 35
380 30

161 36
<S 34
64 13
60 3t

650 44
son 1155 66

10t8 5»

1530 33
720 27
400 33

. 1015 49
730 31
360 n

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.
{From Our Commercial Correspondent)

MiNciNo Lane, July 7th, 1893.
Marks and prioeg of CEYLON COFFEE sold inMmcmg Lane up to 7lh July :—
Ex "Dictator"—Nonpareil O, 2c lb 1078; 7o lb 104*

6d; lb 95f; 1 llOa; Ic lb 93i; 1 bag 99..
Ex "Ixion"—Gonamotava 3o 108s: 10 104»- 2o 11

101s 6d; 2o 97i Cd; 2 121i 6d; 2o lb 94-; 5 bass lOls-
1 bag 925. " •

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiNcrao Lane, July 7th, 1893,

Ex "Ixion"—Armagh; 1 bag 66s; 1 bag 50*. SD
1 oOa. •

Ex "City of Canterbary"—Dioketia B, 4 ban with.,
drawn 100s.

"

"CEYLON OSSEBVER" PRESS, COLOHBO.
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TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. S3.] Colombo, August 12, 1893.
{Price :—12§ cents each ; 3 copies

30 cents 6 copies J rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Benhabi & Bbemneb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2nd Aug.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (3,853 lb.), which sold

»s under:—
Lot
No. Mark.
W 01

2
3
4

6
?
8
9
10 MC

BattalgsUa ,

Horneey

Pnuapitiya

Box
No

. 20
22
21
26
28
30

. 32
31
36

, 38

40

Pkgs.

2 ch
2 do
7 do
2 do
6 do
2 do
4 ^-cb
9 do
I do
5 ch
1 J.ch
7 ch

Descrip- Weight
tion.

bro pek sou
dust
bOU
dust
sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro tea
dust

lb.

200
312
665
300
570
200
206
462
48

560
520

28
26
39
27
39
27
50
31
26

27
2911

12 ElstoD, in
est

mark . . 42 9 ch peV sou 810 38

Mr. A. H. Thojipbon put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2ad Aug.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (24,371 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Ugieside ... 1 4 i-ch dust 320 26

a 2 1 ch
3 i-cb bro mix 250 26

s 3 2 eh bio tea 180 33

7 Sapitiya^oda,
Invoice No. 29 10 16 ch bro pek 1760 48

8 12 20 do pekoe 2000 43

9 14 7 do pek sou 700 36
10 OssingtOD ... 16 3 do bro pek 330 55
11 17 8 do pekoe 80O 42

l» 19 4 do pek sou 400 38

13 21 1 do dust 150 21

14 K V M, in

estate
mark 22 4 i-ch bro pek 307 43

16 23 5 do red leaf 201 21

16 21 1 ch No 2 red leaf 81 18

17 25 3 i-ch fans 193 19

18 26 3 do bro tea 150 20
19 27 2 do dust 151 21

20 Sapitlyagoda,
48Invoice No. 30 28 46 oh bro pek 5060

21 30 11 do pekoe 4100 42

22 32 21 do pek sou 2100 36

33 D 34 3 do red leaf 300 21

24 C A. 35 i ch bro pek 395 36 bid

2i WT 36 1 ch bro pek 88 31

36 37 1 ch unassorted 100 27

27 38 a i-ch red leaf 100 18

38 SBC 39 2 ch pek fan 231 38

39 Vogan 10 21 box or pek tips 120 85

30 41 B2 ch bro pek 2200 59

31 43 26 ch pek 2210 43

32 45 16 ch pe sou 1360 36

33 17 4 ch bro pe sou 320 31

14 18 2 ch duet 200 28

35 Charlie Hill 49 7 i-ch bro pek 350 45 bid

36 50 1 do bro pek No. 2 50 3 9 bid

37 51 10 do pek 500 34 bid

38 S3 8 do pek sou 400 30 bid

St 55 6 do eon 394 20 bid

40 58 3 do pek fans 180 25 bid

41 57 3 do red leaf 1.50 16

48 L S (37 1 ch bro pek 178 31

Mr. E. John put up lor sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 2nd Aug., the un-

dermentioned lots of tea (74,281 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. >"o. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Fundaloja . . 29 1 ch bro pek 128 38

a 30 b do pek fan 1160 30

Lot
No. -Mark

3
4

5 E EE
6 Sbawland
7 Mocha

1 0 Talagalla .

11

12
16 Callander ..

17
18
19
20 Blackburn .

21
22
23
24
25 Cruden

26
27

28
2y Makooloowa

Forest
30 Meedum-

pitti;a
31
32 Bittacy
33
34
35
36 B
37 Dickapitiya..
38
39
40
41 J, in estate

mark
42 CabragtUa .,

43
44
45
46 Verelapatna
47
48
49 Tarf
60
61
53 Xapame
53
54
65

Box
No. Pkffs.

32 1 eh
2 do
1 4-ch
3 do
3 do

36 29 ch
38 26 do
40 18 do
42 28 do
41 17 do
46 4 do
53 20 do
65 23 do
57 27 do
59 21 do
61 12 ch
63 11 do

6 do
1 do
2 }-ch

33
31
35

65

68
69 50 Ch

71 38 do
73 10 do

75 4 do

77 11 do
79 10 ch

, 81 31 J-ch
83 27 do
86 23 do
87 5 do
88 3 do
89 33 ch
101 28 do
103 23 do
105 1 do

. 106 28
107

108
109
no
111 15
113 40
115 19
117 10
119 26
121 1
122 26
121 17

126 11

128 3

box
i-ch
box
i-ch
do
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

i-ch

tion.

red leaf

dust
red leaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
bro or pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
dust
flowery or

pek
flowery pek
do pek
sou

76 7 i-ch Unas

bro or pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou

pekoe

or pek
pok sou
congou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bru pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

lb. C
114 21

405 27
189 30
225 withd'a

3045 75
2o00 59
1620 47
2300 53
1615 42
430 36
1120 53 bid
1288 51
1512 41
1176 36
1320 48
1610 36
550 32
110 23
170 36

5000 55
3800 46

lOUO iO
400 27

308 30

660 63
1000 id
1705 51
1080 49
1150 42
250 31
2 0 28

3650 51
28U0 53
2300 45
100 31

140 40

250 47
358 34
81 30
192 25

617S 53
4100 55
2090 43
mo 43
2340 37
400 36

2860 59
1870 53
1400 15
240 30

Messrs. Souertillb k Co put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2nd Aug.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (51,723 lb.}, which,

sold SI under:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tiou. lb. c

ch
do
do

No, Mark.

G A
Panawal

Polgaha-
kaude

63
51
55

bro tea
sou
dust

640 as
226 as
400 26

C A, in estate
mark ...

9
10

11
12
13
11
15
16

Kelanl

56
57
58
59

60
61
62
ti3

61
65
66
67
68

do
do
do
i-ch

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro lea

pek sou
bro mix
red leaf
pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
duet
pek dust

13J0
1530
340
60

4067
336
111
9j6

209O
2385
1170
110
160

50
39
36
U
38
s:t

2B
3»
53
lU
36
29
3S
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Lot Weight
No. Mark, No. Pkgs. Description, lb. C.

11

Ewburst
326 4 ch faaa 40C 33

12
13

328 14 i-ch bro pek 700 65
330 14 ch pekoe 1400 41U 332 1 da <*Ul9C 130 90

15 Caledonia .

.

334 10 t-ch bro pek 550 67
16 386 8 do pekoe 440 4t
17 EUengowau... 338 11 do bro pek «0i 67
18 340 10 do pekoe 560 44
19 343 9 do bro tea 110 39
20 344 7 ch bro pek 700 63
21 316 3 do pekoe 385 43
33 348 4 do pek sou 360 40
23 350 1 do red leaf lOU 87
ai Court Lodge 362 29 ^ch bro pek 188S 76
25 354 22 do pekoe 1100 65
sia 356 23 do pek eou 108S 60
27 Heeloya 358 IS ch psk sou 1500 39
28 .360 15 do pekoe 1501^ 49
2» 362 14 do

30
24 i-ch bro pek 2480 66

Olunes 361 35 ch bro mix 3500 33
31 366 33 do pe Doa 3970 37
32 368 80 do pekoe 7300 41
33 370 64 do bro pek 6 too 67
34 Lnccombe .

.

373 13 do pek bou 1200 38
35 374 31 do pekoe 3100 47
36 876 18 do bro pek 1800 53 bid
37 Uousa Ella... 37» 6 i-ch pek Kou 360 49
38 380 10 do pekoe 600 67
39 383 16 do or pek 790 S3
40 384 31 do bro pek 1960 66
41 Dea Ella .. 388 9 oh pek sou 845 88 bid
43 388 19 do pekoe 1900 88 bid
43 390 18 do bro pek 1890 61
47 Lankapara,

M 398 1 ch red leaf 100 33
48 400 1 do dam 80 34
49 403 6 do lana 375 30
50 404 18 do pek sou 1600 36
51 406 34 do pekoo 3400 41
53 408 51 i-ch bro pek a8'J5 61
53 Chicago 410 27 do bro pek 1350 61
54 412 49 do pokoe SiSO 40
65 414 7 do pek 8oa 350 3S
66 416 1 do sou 60 96
57 418 1 do diut 76 36
58 UdabagG 420 48 do bro pek 3130 43
69 423 30 dj pekoe 1800 38
60 424 19 Qo pek sou 950 34
61 426 8 do duBt 660 36
62 Debatgama .

.

428 3 ch fans 330 33
63 430 3 do congou 370 31
64 432 1 do red leaf 100 34
65 434 3 do dust 360 39
66 Torwood 436 17 ch bro pek 1700 68
67 438 23 do pekoo 1955 43
68 440 6 do pek 8 u 670 38
69 Bop&t 442 1 i<h dust 85 98

liot Box
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

17 Boodura,
Invoice No. VI 69 9 ch

18 70 14 do
19 71 5 do
30 73 1 do
SI 73 9 i-oh
25 Mousakande 77 14 i-ch
36 78 14 ch
S7 79 1 do
38 OW 80 6 do
29 81 4 do
SO Morniageide 82 10 ch
31 83 8 do
32 81 8 do
S3 85 1 do
34 86 2 do
35 87 2 do
36 H J S 88 4 4-ch
37 89 7 do
38 90 12 do
39 91 5 do
40 92 3 do
41 93 6 do
43 SS 94 3 ch
43 95 10 do
44 98 9 do
45 L 97 13 t-ch
46 98 7 do
47 Biriaanda ... 99 26 box
48 100 21 J-ch
49 1 26 do
60 2 34 do
ei 3 1 ch

J-ch
sa 4 1 oh
53 6 1 do

1 i-ch
54 EE 6 5 do
55 7 9 do
56 8 6 do
57 Bayigam 9 21 do
58 10 20 do
59 Woodlands ... 11 8 ch
60 12 8 do
61 13 7 do
«3 14 1 do
63 15 1 do
64 16 1 do
65 Ooonambil ... 17 23 i-ch
66 18 22 do
67 19 17 do
68 SO 2 do
69 21 2 do
70 22 2 do
71 Bombra 23 1 ch
73 24 3 do
73 35 4 do
78 A 30 2 do
79 31 9 J-ch
SO 32 3 do
81 P 33 2 do
83 34 1 ch
S3 35 2 do
84 D 36 6 do
«5 37 1 do
86 H HH 38 2 box
87 39 2 do
«8 40 1 i-ch
89 41 1 box
90 42 1 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

bro pek

•

990
pekoe 1400 with-
pek eoa 500 drawn
bro tea 100
pek du9t 720
bro pek 700 66 bid
pekoe 1470 42
duBt 130 23
bro mix 460 25
dust 380 31
bro pek 1000 48
pekoe 800 38
puk sou 800 33
fans 130 29
congou aoo 23
dust 260 26
bro pek aoo 68
pekoe 360 42
pek sou 600 36
sou 200 31
red leaf 100 23
doBt 350 29
pekoe 333 35
pek sou 867 31
cougou BOO 29
sou 695 26
PHk fans 655 22
or pek 260 R112
bro pek 1260 64
pekoe 1300 48
pek sou 1700 40

bro mix 148 23
congou 83 29

dnst 336 28
bro pek 370 37 bid
pekoo 450 32
pek sou 275 27 bid
bro pek 1155 55
pekoe 1000 40
bro pek 800 61
pekoe 780 46
pek sou 645 38
bro tea 130 21

22red leal 70
dust 70 37
bro pek 1376 55
pekoe 1199 46
pek son 943 39
bro mixed 96 26
fans 101 33
dust 150 25
or pek 100 62
bro pek 800 60
pek sou 397 31
bro pek 229 40 bid
sou No. 1 438 29 bid
sou Ho. 3 200 24 bid
bro mix 108 30 bid
fans 96 18 bid
dust 230 24 bid
bro tea 404 20 bid
red leaf 93 20
bro pek 38 46
bro pek 44 45
bro pek 64 45
pekoe 22 36
pek sOu 44 36

70 Crabalkande... 444 33 do
71 416 33 ch
72 448 25 do
73 Algooltenne... 450 14 do
74 453 14 do
75 454 16 do
76 Lyegrove 466 14 do
77 458 16 do
78 460 4 do
79 462 1 do
80 St. Leonard's 464 17 i-ch
81 466 J3 do
83 Farnham 468 45 do
83 470 71 do
84 472 95 do
85 474 1 do
88 476 5 do
87 Bagdad 478 3 ch
38 480 4 i-ch
89 DK 483 4 oh
90 484 4 do
91 486 1 do
92 Galkadua ... 488 13 do
93 490 10 do
94 493 10 do
96 G 494 3 do

96 Dankeld
97
98
99 Damb«gas-

talawe
100

bro pek 1150 60 bid
pekoe 3300 44
pek sou 2)00 39 bid
bro pek 1470 63
pekoe 126U 47
pek sou 1600 37
bro pek 1540 48
pekoe 1600 39
pek sou 400 34
dust 160 36
bro pek 1030 49
pekoe S50 37
bro or pek 1800 «1
pekoe 2840 47
pek sou 3800 38
fans 440 34
dust 375 99
bro tea 184 35
dust 340 36
soa 300 38
dust 600 34
Unas 85 27
bro pek 1200 51
pekoe 950 40
pek sou 1000 36
sou 800 97

bro pek 1470 68
or pek 840 6fi

pekoe 1140 63

congou 160 37
dust 43S 4i

Messrs. Pobbks & Walkbb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on, the 2hd Anf?,
the undermentioned lots of Tea ( 223095 lb.), whioh
Bold as under :

—

lot Box
Ifo. Mark. No. Pkgs.

1 KA .. 306 2 i-ch
3 308 I oh
;S 310 4 do
4 Yarrow . . 312 4 i-ch
fi F H M,

in estate
mark ... 314 4 oh

« 316 13 do
7 318 4 do
8 320 3 do
» 322 17 do
10 324 8 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

bro pek 112 40
pekoe 108 34
congou 466 32
dust 260 30

bro pek 400 49
pekoe 1170 33
fans 400 2S
bro pek 300 49
pekoe 1630 34
pek sou 730 30

... 496 14 do
498 24 4-ch
600 12 ch

... 502 2 do
604 3 do



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Bos Descrip- Weig
No. Mark, No. Pkgs. tion. lb.

101 506 11 ch pekoe 1100

102 508 1 3 ^-cli bro cr pek 780
103 68 do bro pek 3400
104 512 47 do pekoe 2350
105 5 1

4

45 do pek sou 2025
106 516 7 do boror pek dust 455
107 518 3 do dust 240
108 Glsiirlios . • 520 7 ch bro pek 735
109 522 9 do or pek 810
110 614 19 do pek sou 1425
111 526 1 do conROU 80
112 528 1 J-ch 65
113 HuDUgftUa... 530 6 ch 630
114 532 7 do peboe 700
115 534 14 do pek sou 1400
116 536 1 ^-ch dust 81
117 638 2 ch bio mix 20O
118 Maigueiita 640 30 ^-ch tro pek 1800
119 542 20 do pekoe 1120
120 544 20 do pek sou 1120
!iai Wewessa .

.

546 27 do bro peK 1360
123 548 20 do pekoe 1000
123 550 42 do pek sou 2100
ISi 552 7 do sou 350
125 554 3 do dust 240
126 556 1 do red leaf 50
127 B P B 658 3 do unae 165
128 560 2 do dust 103
129 BD W A ,. 562 1 ch bro mix 90
180 564 3 i-oh pek dust 270
131 566 1 ch dust 100
132 G, in eitate

mark
133
134

S68 bro pek 431

)35

136
137 Katadola ...

138 Mapitiagame
139 Labukellie ..

140 L, io estate
mark

141 S S S
142
li3
144 Denegama.,
145
152 K A
153
154
165
156
167
168
159
160
161
162 Lillawatte ...

163 WF W
164
165 N
168
167
172 Anningkande 648
173
174
175
176
177 Seaoulla

178
179

180

181

182 Ualvern

IBS

184
185

186

187
188 Pedro
189

c.

65
70
53
51
38
43
28
66
45
37
35
32
49
38
35
24
27
67
60
48
58
53
40
34
26
26
29
26
23
29
26

40
570 4 do pekoe 226 36
673 6 ch

2 i-ch pek sou 715 30
57* I Ch

1 i-ch eou 140 26
576 1 do duet 68 22
57S 1 ch sou 90 25
S80 1 do dust 160 26
582 3 do bro pe fans 420 38

584 1 do bro tea 100 20
586 4 do dust 700 23
588 a do sou 270 38
590 1 do red leaf 94 26
.wa 3 i-ch bro pe No 2 180 38
694 2 do dust 140 29
608 4 ch bro pek 480 34
610 4 do pekoe 424 29
612 3 do pek sou 309 29
614 1 do do No 3 100 24
616 1 do sou No. 1 105 24
618 4 do sou 360 26
620 3 do pek dust 390 23
622 6 do bro tea 630 22
624 4 i-ch bro tea No. 1 220 37
626 2 ch red leaf 204 20
628 18 do sou 1410 30
630 7 do pekoe 645 42
632 8 do pek sou 720 34
634 9 do sou 900 36
636 1 do bro mix 100 23
638 1 do dust 150 31
648 7 do bro pek 770 67
650 5 do pekoe 500 49
652 5 do pe sou 5UU 38
654 2 ch CODgOU 200 31
656 3 i-oh dusc 150 25
668 9 do

1 box bro or pek 58? 53
660 15 f oh or pek 900 49
662 7 do

664
1 box pek sou 437 40
1 i-ch

666
1 box duet 81 25
1 i-ch
1 tox congou 76 28

668 8 J-ch

670
1 box bro or pek 519 63

13 i-ch

672
1 box or pek 820 60
7 i-ch pek SOU iu 39

674 1 do
1 box dust 88 26

676 1 i-ch

678
1 box congou 80 28
1 i-ch red leaf 42 24

680 19 oh bro pek 1710 80
682 ii do pekce 1650 65

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. MarK. No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

190 684 19 ch
.

peK sou 1235 47

191 886 9 do dust 1080 40
192 Munam^l .

.

688 9 ch
1 i-oh 950 43

193 690 12 ch
1 i-oh hpIt smi 1245 33

194 692 1 do 75 25
195 Macaldenia 691 10 do brn dpTt 600 54 bid
196 696 30 do bro pek 1500 63
197 698 16 oh pekoe 1800 53
198 700 11 do 1100 44
199 702 2 i-oh 140 29
200 H A T in estase

704 1 ch p6l£ sou 100 32
201 Fatirajah ... 706 8 do bro pek 800 50
202 708 12 do Tiplf rtn 1200 38
203 710 2 do 200 32
204 712 2 do congou 200 29
205 714 1 do

^'^^^ .
130 24

206 Ukuwella .

.

716 14 do oro pei£ 1470 S2
207 718 17 do pekoe 1700 41
208 Deaculla .

.

720 14 do bro pek 1400 61
209 722 13 do pekoe 1300 49
210 724 2 do ytla KXUisb 200 24
211 729 1 i-ch bro mix 65 30
212 Silver Valley 728 1 do 69 52
213 730 2 oh pekoe 180 38
214 732 3 do 261 33
215 73i 1 do d^t) 90 28
216 736 1 i-ch /mil crfMi 45 27
217 H & H 738 1 ch bro Trt IT 110 25
218 Middleton ... 740 23 i-ch bro pek 1150 68
219 742 18 ch pekoe 1710 52
220 744 7 do pek sou 6G5 40
221 St. Helen .

.

746 17 ch pek sou 1530 36
292 748 15 do pekoe 1275 42
223 760 21 do bro pek 1890 54
224 Crathie 762 27 do bro pek 2700 58
225 754 29 do pekoe 2900 60
226 766 5 do pek sou 500 41
227 758 1 do 100 30
228 760 4 do 100 25

2 do '^o 200 28
229 Thornfleld ... 762 36 i-ch I) r0 p sk 2160 68
230 764 18 ch 1800 54
231 766 4 do pek sou 400 45
232 768 2 j-ch pek dust 160 31
238 Melrose 770 2 oh bro or pek 200 48
234 772 29 do bro pek 3190 46 bid
235 774 30 do pekoe 3O0O 39
236 AmblODgoda 776 9 do bro pek 990 49
237 778 6 do pekoe 660 46
238 780 4 do pek sou 400 36
239 782 1 i-ch dust 80 ii

Messrs. Benham & Bremneb put up for sale at the
Ohamber of Conamerce Sale-room on the 9th Aug. tlie

undermentioned lots of tea (6,470 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 G, in estate
mark . 14 8 oh bro pek 800 46

2 16 9 do pekoe 865 32
3 18 7 do pek sou 660 31

4 20 3 do red leaf 240 21

5 W 0 22 2 do dust 300 30
6 PA 24 6 do bro tea 600 28

7 Elston, in

estate
mark 23 21 do pek son 1890 39

8 38 3 do bro mix 300 37
9 30 3 do oongou 300 29

10 Anamallai ... 32 3 i-ch dust 235 28

11 Y L K 34 5 cli red leaf 400 30

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co. put up for sale ^t the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 9th Auir.,

he uadermentioued lots of Tea i,32,391 lb.), which
old as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.
1

2
3
4
5
6

Woodeud .,

CharUe Hill.

Box
No. Pkgs Description,

sou
dust

1 ch
1 do
7 i-ch
1 do

10 do
8 do

bro pek
do No. 3

pekoe
pek sou

Weight
lb.

85
1.35

350
50
500
400
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Lot Box Descrip- Weight

No. Mark. Ko. Fkgs. tin n lb.
_

7 9 8 ch Boa 394 32
8 10 3 do pek fans 180 35

13 Fantlkaada ... 18 1 do bro pek 126 3«

14 19 6 do pehoe 512 31
16 21 1 i-ch sou 46 27

16 22 1 ch red leaf 75 16

17 Gallatotta .. 23 10 do unaa 801 34 bid

23 Sapltlyagoda
Invoice No. 31 32 38 Ch bro pek 4160 46 bid

S3 31 33 do pekoe 3300 38 bid

34 Comar 36 21 i-ch bro pek 1050 40 bid
26 38 11 do pekoe 550 30 bid
36 40 4 do pek fiou

bro sou
200 ao bid

37 41 a do 100 18

38 42 2 do duBt 100 24
29 N A .. 43 21 ch congou 1890 32
30 45 8 i-ch dU8t 660 25
^1
ft>i

Aft 9 do fans 495 32 bid

33 Mabalma ... 49 37 i-ch bro pen 2109 47 bid
33 61 44 do pekoe 2112 38 bid

34 63 9 do pek sou 405 36 bid
SB Olinton 66 6 Ch

1 i-ch bro pek 819 45

36 Bogahagocla-
watte ... 67 2 do bro pek 130 49

37 69 7 do pekoe 350 36
38 69 7 do pek sou 350 35
38 60 2 do congou 100 28
40 Q A 61 4 Ch bro pek 395 36

Mr. E. John put ap for sale at the Chamber of

Commeioe Sale-room on thn 9th Aug., the under-

mentioned lots of tea (65,097 lb.), which sold as

un^er:—

Lot Box Weight
Ko. Mark. No. Pkga. Description, lb. C.

4 Mahakettia ... 134 23 i-ch bro pek 1388 57
6 136 49 do pekoe 2450 48
6 Eila 138 27 ch bro pek 2760 60
7 140 40 do pekoe No. 1 3600 39
8 142 16 do pekoe 1350 67
9 144 13 do pek sou 1080 35

10 146 30 do dust 2600 26 bid
11 148 3 i-ch fans 270 34
12 Qreat Valley 149 39 oh bro pek 3190 63
13 151 37 do pekoe 3700 49
14 153 11 do pek sou 1046 39
16 155 1 do congou 90 30
16 166 5 i-ch dust 400 33
17 Qlentilt 157 33 ch bro pek 2300 70
18 169 15 do pekoe 1500 54
19 161 20 do pek sou 2000 45
20 Tientsin 163 25 i-ch bro pek 1125 83
31 165 22 ch pekoe 1760 52
22 167 2 i-oh dust 140 35
33 Glasgow 168 29 ch bro pek 2320 68
24 170 16 do pekoe 1600 52
-26 172 12 do do No. 2 1200 46
26 W—

T

174 50 do bro pek 5000 53
27 W 176 2 i-ch or pek 98 57 bid
28 177 6 do bro pek 300 41
59 178 2 do pekoe 100 30 bid
30 0 179 7 do pek sou 350 31
31 Whyddon .

.

180 18 ch bro pek 2160 61

32 182 12 do pekoe 1200 60
33 Ardlaw and

Wishiord .

.

184 12 do bro or pek 1020 79

34 186 19 i-ch or pek 856 71
35 188 26 ch pekoe 1690 52
36 W 190 18 ch bro tea 1440 43
37 192 7 do pek sou 490 42
38 194 1 do dust 140 39
89 M. Watte .

.

195 20 do pekoe 1800 43 bid
40 Eadella 197 91 do bro pek 2100 60
41 199 16 do pekoe 1350 43
42 201 17 do pek sou 13>)0 38
43 203 3 do fans 240 36
44 304 2 do dust 280 26
46 Wlwelmad-

de 206 1 do
1 i-ch red leaf 137 22

-46 N W 20^ 6 ch dust 720 37

47 Kotuwa-
gedera 207 4 do bro pek- 424 51

48 209 7 do pekoe 700 39
-49 an 3 do •ou 286 36

"eETLON OBBEBVEB

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Corretpondetvt

)

MrsciNo Lane, July 14th, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE (old in
Mincing L^ne ap to 14tb July ;

—
Ex "Chancellor"—Elbedde, lo 105s; 2 103s; lb 94s«

1 112s; I 100'; 1 92«;1 858.

Er "Dictator"—Ouvah JB, Ic 105s; 9 101s; Ic lb
968 6d; Ic lOOs; 1 83;; 3 bags 988.
Lying at Red Liou and Three Cranes Wharf: -

Bogawantalawa, lb 94»; 1 IOOh.
Ex "Dictator"—Kah«g*lU, lb 107s; 2o lb 105s: &o

1028 6d; 2b 102$ 6d; 2 95s6d; Ic lb 1178 6d. Eag»IU,
Ic 1048 6d; 6 103b 6d; 2c It 998 6d; Ic 114s; 7 bags 90a.
Ex "Ixion"—Troup. It lb 102«; 2c lb 102i 6d; It lb

97s; It 1U48: lb 84s; 1 bag 97s.

Ex "Arabia"—IngestreO, lo lb 103«; 2o lOls 6d:
It lb 95s 6d; It llOs; lb 87s: 1 828; 1 bag lOU.
Ex "Oity of liombay"— Eirkoswsld 12 3 Sic, lo

107s; 3 1048; lb 95s: 1 llHs; 1 97r; lo lb 94«; lb 89a;
2c 1188; lb 81s; 1 bag 1028; 1 938; 1 76).

MiNCiNO Lame, July 2l8t, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in
MineiogLsne up to 2lstJuly:—
Ex "Polyphemus"—Poonagalla, lo92s; lolt89sdiil

Ibsg 978. Hentimalee, lo It 83d 6d.
Ex "Arabia"—lugestre, 1 bag 838. Gampaha, 4c It

lb4B; 3o 99s 6d; 2t 938 6d; lo U4>; 1 878; 1 bag 948.
Ex "Oruba"—Badalla, 2o 2b 102f ; 5o 97e; 2c It 97s:

6c 91e; 1 86'; 2t 1068; It lb 858 6d.
Ex ' Goorkha"—ThotoNgalla, lb 109b; 2c 104a 6d;

ItlOU; lb 95s; lo 12l8; 1 90s; 1 bag 102 ;1 8l8.
Ex "Pindari"—Keenakellie, It 958; 2o 95s, lo lb 91s;
102s; lo lbeO^; 1 bag 90s.
Ex " Wanderer"—Gouamotava, 2o 105s; 7 102i; 1

68; Ic lb 1203; lo lb OOs ed; 3 bags 106^.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, July 14ih, 1893.

Ex "Dictator"—Elmshurst, 2 bags 65b 6d; I pocket
la.eJ: Victoria, 2 bags 65s 6d; 2 50s; 1 pocket 61a 6d.

Mincing Lane, July 2l8t, 1893.

Ex "Polyphemus"—Eriagastenne, I bag 66s. Yatte-
watte, 21 bags 65'<.

Ex "Oruba"—Yattewatte, 13 bags 659.
Ex "Arabia"—Ingarugalla, 5 bags His; 1 66s; 8 85s;

2 638 6d; 4 llSs. Aageria, 1 bag 66i; 10 96s 6d; 2 63s 6d.
Ex "Ision"—Knmaradola, 9 bags 105».
Ex "Dictator" —Lower Haloya, 1 bag 63s; 1 6l8; 1

pocket 65.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)
Mincing Lake, July 21st, 1893.

Ex "Agamemnon"—(WG), 5 eases Is Id.
Ex "Glenivon"—Maynetreef, 3 cases Is 2.
Ex "Avoca"—Niloomalley, 2c Is 8d; 3 Is 4d; 1 Is 3d;

1 Is. Loolecondera (OBBC), lo 28 61; 7 28 4d- 10
iB 8d; 3 Is 5J; 1 Is; 2 Is 6d; 2 Is 7d: 1 la 2d; 1 Is 4d;
1 Is 3d. Dangkande (OBEO), 6o Is 9); 2 Is 6d
Narangkinde (OBBC), 5o Is lOd; 1 Is 5d; 1 Is 3d.
Ex "Pindari"—Delpotonoya, 3o 28 4d: 3 Is lOd- 2 la

4d;l Is 6d.

Ex "Ping Suej"—Gonawella, 2c Is 9d.
Ex "Soindia"—G.ill.ntenne, Ids 9d.
Ex "Formosa"- Warriagalla, 7c 2j 3d: Sis 9J; 3 1s

2 Ia5d.
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TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 24.1 Colombo. August 22, 1893. |
[-^^^ f'^V'

"""^
' fA^tv-'. <*-x.j > 1 . ^ 3Q centg g copies 4 rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Sombrville & Co. pnt up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 9th Auij,,

the undermentioned lots oi tea (58,377 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Jiox Desorip- Weight

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 it— 1 .* bro m'z ua 29
2 41 6 g-cn dUBt 420 28
3 K Ej 45 D do bro pek 270 47
4 Walahan-

duwa 46 6 CiX bro pek 600
5 47 7 do pel<oe 700 41 bid
6 48 10 do pek Bou 1000 38

7 49 sou 160 31
S i36IlV6Uia .. 6t) bro pek 2100 58
9 M 23 do pekoe 2300 38
10 u U .

.

62 pekoe 45 41
11 63 1 cli pek son 79 31
12 xsaraDgoda . 46 6 do bro pek 600 45
13 55 13 do pebOb 1170 37
14 66 10 do pek sou 900 36
IS 57 1 do sou 85 31
16 Boeeneath ... 58 11 ^'"^ bro pek 2145 51

17 59 12 Ctl pekoe 1260 39
18 60 20 do pek sou 2105 35
19 H A W, In

estate
mark .. 61 1 do

1 |-ch bro pek 171 41 bid
SO 62 1 do pekoe 45 34

ai 63 1 ch
1 ^-ch pek aou 139 82

22 64 1 do dust 51 24

S3 At in eetate
mark 65 10 do bro pek 600 43 bid

24 66 6 cli pekoe 510 S3 bid
25 67 5 do pek son 425 30 bid
2b 68 1 J-ch congou 60 26

27 69 1 do bro pek dust 60 28

28 70 pek dust 60 as

S9 Hatdowa .. 71 15 cu bro pen 1600 51

30 73 12 do pekoe 1080 44

31 / •> b8 do pek sou 3420 36
32 74 bro mix 450 34
33 MonBagalla ,. 75 15 do bru pek 15U0 S7

34 76 9 do
1 J-ch or pek 985 48

35 77 9 ch pek sou 900 40

36 W 78 aou 110 32

37 79 I do red leaf ICO 20

38 80 I J-CU red It af 62 27
39 Lynohurst . , 81 24 ch bro or pek 5390 66

40 83 1 0 do bro pek liiO 41

41 fc3 1 7 do peKoe 1445 37

42 84 pek sou 2976 36

43 A P ... 85 3 do bro pek 229 37 bid

44 86 9 ^-ch pe» oe 462 wlthd'u.

4K 87 2 do bro mix 108 24 bid

46 88 1 ch fauB 96 20

47 89 2 do dust 230 22 bid

46 T in 63tat6
<C0mark 90 6 do unaa 36

49 91 5 do pek sou 475 34
SO 9:2 5 do bro mix 526 34

61 93 2 do dust 280 26

6.* Diyagama .. 94 2 do bro pek 200 50

53 95 2 do pekoe 183 37

S4 S6 1 do pek sou ito 31

SB 97 1 i-ch fau8 60 33

S6 98 1 do mixed 24 24

S7 99 1 do dUBt 50 26

£8 Woodtborpe 100 4 ch
1 1-ch bro pek 450 61

S» 1 3 ch pekoe 235 40 bid

«0 9 1 do pek BOU 70 36 bid

61 3 1 i-ch red leaf 56 20

6U Ingeria 4 9 do bro pek 496 S3

«3 S 10 do pekoe 500 39

64 6 18 do pe bou 864 36

65 T 5 do Unas 240 34

6« 8 6 do bro mix 318 31 bid

«7 9 2 do bro lea 140 28

68 ArtUna 10 45 do bro pek 2260 69

69 11 50 do pekue 2fi00 48

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. JN 0. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

70 12 19 i-ch pek sou 39
71 13 2 do duat 102 26
72 Wattagalla,

K V 11 4 oh or pek 400 45
73 15 4 do bro pek 420 46
74 16 2 do pekoe iOO 34
75 17 8 do pek sou 800 31
76 18 2 do sou 210 33
77 Perla Kande-

kettia 19 12 do bro pek 1560 62
78 20 )8 do pekoe 3160 38 bid'

79 21 4 (5o pek sou 320 33 bid

80 22 2 do dust 200 25
81 Ivies 2i 5 do bro pek SOO 56
82 24 13 do peVoe 1170 40 bid
83 25 10 do pek aou 800 36

84 26 do bro tea 120 i5

85 27 1 1-eh dust 75 26

Messrs. Forbks & Walkbb put up for gale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-rooro on the 9th Aug.,

the undermentioned lots of ten (168,975 lb.), wbicti

sold asunder:—
Lot r>ox Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

5 P 0 H, iu
estate mark
Galle 792 10 i-ch pekoe 445 33

6 791 3 do red leaf 160 18

7 796 1 ch
1 i-«h OODgOU 120 2b

8 798 1 do duat 80 i6

9 Clarendon .„ 800 6 do bro pek S60.
10 S02 7 ch pekoe 630
11 804 2 do pek SOU leo

K withd'o
12 806 1 do

1 i-ch £OU 135

13 808 3 do duat 240 J

14 BIsmark 810 12 do bro pek 720 61

15 812 8 ch pekoe 800 49

16 81

L

2 do pek sou 200 42

17 Kelaneiya .. 816 67 do bro pek 4845 61

18 818 63 do pekce 5300 47

19 820 2 do dust 230 27

20 f22 3 do congou 800 35

31 Brunswick ... 824 15 i-eh hyson No. 1 675 75

22 82^ 13 do do „ 2 585 63

23 8i8 23 do do „ 3 990 60

24 830 1 do do 80 55
3.') 632 2 do bro hyson 180 33

2G Chesterfcrd .

.

831 15 eh bro pek 1678 fS
37 836 13 do pekoe 1300 44

38 838 8 do pek Bou fOO 39
29 Gonawella ... 840 35 i-iih bro pek 1500 60 bid
30 843 14 do pekoe 700 40
31 ?4I 12 do pek sou 6C0 ?8
3.' Beddagama .

.

846 7 ch bro pek 73) 48 bill

33 843 4 do pekoe 3d0 40 bia
34 850 3 do pek »ou 2 0 39
35 852 1 do dust 80 27

36 Ketadda 854 3 do
1 4-ch bro pek 370 60

37 8^6 7 ch pekof 700 37
38 Moalpedde ... 858 11 i-ch I ro v,. k 550 46
39 860 1 .10 unaa SO 34

40 8): 2 19 do pek sou 855 36

H 864 7 do congon 280 32
42 866 4 do red leaf 180 27

43 868 1 d.. duat 70 37
41 \Volley Field 870 1 do bro pek 95 47
45 872 1 do pekoe 00 35

46 871 2 do pek BOU 200 3.3

47 876 1 do bro mix 100 24
48 878 1 l-cU faDS 60 31

49 Castleresgh .

.

880 12 oh irpek 1020 67 l.i.l

60 883 17 do bru pek 1785 68 bid
61 88-1 28 do pekoe S620 46
62 Beoberton ... 886 13 do bro pek 13U0 62 bid
5 ses 14 do pekoo 1190 *i

54 890 li do ick aou 1120 36
65 North Brook 89; 14 do bro or pek 1540 61
66 894 18 do bro pak 1«80 4S

»7 896 29 do pckou 1046 38

i
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Lot Box Descrip- W eight

No. MarK. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

68 KUekande,. 898 3 ch red leaf 225 30
69 900 7 do pek BOu 6<0 40
60 3 13 do unat 1200 53
61 4 3 do dust 250 11
G2 14 do CODgOU 1120 38
63 W6W6B86 g 35 i-oh bro pete 1750 64
64 lo 30 do p6koe 1500 50 bid
65 12 21 do pek sou 10-)0 42
66 APK 14 2 ch dmt 280 30
67 lDpuru(5all£L 16 a do pck sou 180 37
68 18 4 do bro tba 480 28
69 As^cri^i ... 20 2 do duit 263 28

70 23 4 do bro tea 400 30

71 Oondegallft ... 24 1 do bro pek tan 140 31

72 0 iu cstjftto

S4 a do bro tea 200 29

73 Tillyrie ... 28 4 do duet 6 0 30
74 M C 30 10 do bro pek 1000 61

75 32 11 do pekoe 1001 40

76 34 1 do uoas 103 36
36 16 do bro pek 17G0 49 bid

78 38 20 do pekoe aooo 37 bid

79' H in estate
40 8 i-ch pekoe 430 34

80 42 3 do uDai I 70 26

81 44 2 ch congon 3)6 23

82 46 11 do lei leaf 955 25

83 48 2 1-cb dust 160 34

0% uLcilvccu ... SO 7 do bro pck 385 39

85 62 16 do pekoe 880 46

86 64 89 do pek sou 1595 36

87 66 3 do sou 165 34

94 B D W P 70 4 do bro pek tana 24U 37

95 73 3 ch red leuf 386 26
Q« M A IT 74 8 do cougoii 300 ^9

97 76 2 do icd leaf 200 23

78 4 do bro lea 440 3S

99 80 2 do red li af 160 20
inn rifllnViftlUU UlCilSJltt • . 82 11 do pen eou Pit) 43

101 81 1 do dust InO 30

102 AD f6 9 ch bro lea 630 22

103 88 40 1-ch do IfcOu 27

104 i*0 18 do oo 648 26

105 92 4 do do 200 23

106 94 ao ch bro sou 1520 28

107 96 3 do do 240 27

lOB Lsnkapura,
61 bidW 98 17 do bro pek 1870

109 100 31 do pekoe 81O0 48 bid

110 102 13 do pek sou 1170 39

111 0 G A in
estate
mark

112
113
114 Ganapalla ..,

115

116
117 U
118

119 Uda Radella
120
121
122 Uda Radella
123
124
125 St. Heller's

126
127
134 Polatagama
135
136
137
146 Horagaskelle
147
148
149
150
156 Oitrui
157

158
15«

160
ICl

163
163
164 Eilindi
1»

104 1

106 17
108 10

110 63
112 37
114 46
116 1

118 1

120
122 18

124 39
126 20
128 20
130 20
132 35
134 16
136 6
150 41
152 45
164 32

7

6
156
171
176 8
178 12
180
183
191 11

196 1

do
do
do
i-ch
do
do
do
ch

i-ch
do
do
do

i-oh
do
do
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

i-ch
do

drst 160
pekoe 1''30

bro pek luOO
pek sou 3150
pekoe 18f0

bro pek 2760
rod leaf 30

198
300

soa
204

306
308

8 eh
3 do
1 J-oh
3 ch
a do
1 i-ob
1 ch
1 ich

dusr
pek sou
penoe
bro or pek
pek sou
pekoe
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOO
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou
bro mix
bro pek
bro pek

No. 3
pekoe

pek sou
Unas

175
180
8ti4

1624
1000
1000
1130
1750
1600
600

2460
2250
1600
420
370
434
688
62
70

650

63
800

335
300

210 34 ch
ai3 17 do

fans 255

pek dust 145
red leaf 55
bro pek 2400
pekoe 1376

27
43 bid
68
35 bid
38 bid
51
2i

30
51
73
86
52
76
85

61
48
41
62
46
43
40
46
31
S3
26
18
60

41
37

36
31

32
26
19
51
43

Lot Box Desorip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgg. tiOD. lb. c.

166 314 4 ch
1 »-ch pek sou 314 at

167 216 1 cb duet 126 27
168 218 1 do red leaf 60 ai
169 0 B C, io

citftte

mark
170
171

172
173

174 Augusta
175
176
177
178
179 MuDtmal ..

180

181
182
188 Alnoor
189
190
191

193 J.H.S., in

estate mark..,
193
191

195
196 Winsley ...

197
198 Elflndale ...

199 M. G.
200
201
2^4 Manailgoda
205
299
207
v08
2 9
210
211 Marakana ...

212
213
214

9fl^m3 1

A

Cu bro pek lOUU 64
232 1 n do pekue 760 42
o^ido\ 4 uo pe eou 380 39
226 1 do dUiJt 130 30
328 1 i-ch red lest 28 30
310 54 ch bro pek 6100 61
332 38 do pekoe 3350 41
234 11 do pek sou 770 39
236 3 do dust 450 37
238 1 i-ch red leaf 4S 31
340 1 ch bro pek lOJ 44
242 3 do

1 i-ch pek sou 356 33
214 1 ch bro tea 38
246 a do congou 185 25
258 30 i-ch bro pek 1000 65
260 32 do pekoe 1100 4«
2G2 17 do pek sou 850 41
2:11 3 do dist 110 27

'M 4 ch or pek 400 67
26S 6 eh pek 780 4S
270 1 ch pe e a 95 37
272 1 ch bro lea no 36
274 45 4-ch young hvto 2475 88
276 27 do hyBOu l510 60 bid
278 31 i-ch pek \:m 40
280 12 ch or pe 1080 »t

283 17 ch pek 1581 37
28

1

1 j-ch dust 62 36
391 6 ch bro pe 600 61

292 6 ch pek 640 .39

294 7 ch pe sou 670 37
i96 2 ch faoDlngs 219 32
398 I i-ch dust 65 27
300 1 ch red leaf UO 20
301 1 4-ch bro mixed 56 30
304 4 cb 1 icb bro pe 440 61
356 3 ch pek 334 41
.308 1 ch pe Bon 70 37

3 0 1 i-ch dust 43 29

Messrs. Bbnham & Bbemner put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce S»le-room on the 18th Aug.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (4,04116.), which sold

ai unaer: —

Lot
No. Mark.

Sutton

Arun lei

Oolopane

}3ox Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

IG 24 ch bro pek 2100 68

18 14 do pekoe 1190 61

20 1 do pek sou 81 43
32 1 do fans 78 36

24 4 i-ca bro tea 220 22
26 2 do C-H^OU 120 B6
28 3 do dust 170 S6
30 1 do bro pek 55 37

32 2 do dust 146 28
34 4 do uaas 182 21

5£r. A. H. Thompson put up for sale at the

Chamber ofOommeroe Sale-room on the 16ih Aag.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (89,140 lb.), which

sold as under :—

Lot
No. Mark
1 AGO
a
3
4
6
6

7
8 Clarendon
»
10
11

Kalka-ide

Box Descrip-

No Pkgs. tion.

1 2 ch sou
2 9 do eou No. 2

4 1 do dust

5 23 i-ch or pek

7 40 do pekoe
9 13 CO pek sou

11 4 do dust

12 15 ch bro pek
14 10 do pek
16 8 do pe Bou
18 I do coogou

Weight
lb. c
180 as
900 i»
150 23

1380 43 bid
3400 33 bid
659 30 bid
352 36

1721 60
1061 40
869 38
79 23
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Lot
Kc. -Mark

12
13
14
16

1«

A S C

Box
No. Pkgs.

19 2 i-ch
30 3 do
21 15 do
33 9 do

Descrip- Weight
tion.

dust
red leaf

pek lou
fans

lb.

J 00
150
750
450

2i
17
3i
37

Nabalma
,

iDToice No
17
20 Miragauga
31
32
33 P
24 Sapitiyafoc

. 13 25 37 i-ch bro pek 2109 45 bid
27 41 do pekoe 2112 36

.. 31 65 ch bro pek 7160 46 bid
33 43 do pekoe 4300 41
SB 14 do pek sou 1050 37

... 37 1 ch dust 130 26

Invoice No. 31 38 38 do bro pek 4180 46
3b 40 33 do pekoe 330O 36 bid
36 Sapitiyagoda,

27
Invoice No. 32 42 22 do bro pek 2420 49

44 21 do pekoe 2400 39
38 Aldie 46 2 do dust 180 27
19 Oomar 47 11 4-ch pekoe 650 31 bid
30 49 4 do pek sou 200 23 bid
21 Nahahna,

Invoice No. 14 50 83 do bro pek 4483 46 bid
32 62 104 do pekoe 4rt80 37
33 54 10 do pek 80 850 33 bid
3i Wabakula .. 66 35 ch bro pek 3 "00 49
85 58 62 do pekoe 4910 37 bid
36 60 11 do pek sou 1100 33
37 Karrandella 62 8 do bro pek 800 49
38 64 9 do pekoe 810 38 bid
39 68 6 do pek sou 400 34
40 Oluues 68 123 ch bro pek 6150 55
41 70 71 do pekoe 6390 37 bid
42 72 29 do pek sou 3610 34 bid
43 Gallatotta ... 74 10 do uuas 801 32
44 Kanaoga 76 20 ch bro pek 2100 45
44 78 22 do pekoe 2200 35
48 80 11 do pek sou 990 31
47 82 4 do fans 350 25
48 83 1 do dust 150 25
4g ML C 84 19 i-ch bOU 865 29
60 86 13 do red leaf 6'0 22
51 83 8 do dust 600 26
52 L M 90 3 do pek sou 190 28
53 91 14 do sou 755 18 bid
64 M C 93 2 do pekoe 100 26
66 94 2 ch pek fans 142 out
S6 A G T 95 3 do bro pek 300 44
67 96 4 do pekoe 310 37
68 97 3 do pes sou 210 35

Mr, E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 16tb Aug., the nn-

dermentiODed lota o( tea (107 208 lb.), which sold

»8 under :

—

Lot •

No. Mark.
Boi
No. Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. 0.

1 Nagnr, P H
J 216 6 ch bro pek 500 45

s 218 6 do pekoe 670 32
3 220 1 do bro sou 80 29
4 Tamaravelly 221 2 do duet 200 withd'n
6 K D 233 8 do pek sou 760 37

0 Bogawana,
in estate
mark 221 21 J-ch congou 1155 32

7 236 12 do bro mix 72U 24
8 228 12 do dust 1080 27
9 Dickapittia ... 230 17 ch bro pek 1870 54

10 232 19 do pekoe 1900 49
11 531 11 do pe sou 1100 39
13 Logan 236 3 i-oh Unas 150 23
13 N W 237 7 ch pekoe] 630 37
14 239 8 do oongou 800 32
15 241 6 do red leaf 450 27
1« Soonbinda .

.

342 7 do bro pek 770 53
17 244 10 do pekoe lUOU 42
18 246 1 do dust 100 30
19 N 347 4 do bro mix 400 29
20 Tarf 348 3 do pek sou 270 3S
31 249 2 do dust 280 27
33 KirkoiwalJ ... 250 60 do pekoe A 5700 42 bid

W 263 29 do do B 2755 ii bid
34 3^4 36 do pek sou A 3«00 3-1 bid

36 S66 14 do do B 1400 36 bid

Lot
No. Mark.

26 Templestowe
27
28
29

30 Ottery and
Stamford

Hill
31
32

33 Ottery and
Stamford
Hill

34
35
36
37
38
39 L
40 Nahakettia...
41
42
43
48 W
49
60 Talagalla ...

51
62
53
54 Madooltenne
55
66 Agra Ouvah
57
5S
69
60
61

62 Blackburn ...

63
61
65
66 AHiady
67
68 Dickoya
69

70

11 D N D in

estate

Box Weight
No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

258 25 eh or pek 2100 62
260 30 do pekoe 2700 48 bid
262 12 do pek sou 1020 39 bid
264 4 do dust 520 27

265 21 i-eh
267 21 do
269 20 ch

271 18
273 18
275 12
277 15
279 8
281
282
284 37
286 28
288 15
290
309
310
311 27
313 24
.^15 12
317 4
318 12
320 13
322 59
324 67
326 60
328 15
330
331 2
3.32 14

334 25
336
337
338 18

340 18
342 20
341 13

348 118

i-ch
do
ch
do
do
do
do

i-ch
do
ch
do

i-ch
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
i-ch
do
do
do
do
do
eh
do
do

i-ch

do
do
ch
do
i-ch

mark .. 348 5 ch
72 350 7 do
73 11 2 do
74 Lawrence . 12 41 ch
76 Galkande-

watte 14 23 do
76 16 48 do
77 18 3 do
78 19 2 i-ch
79 Ayr . 20 22 do
90 23 39 do
81 24 5 ch
82 26 15 do
8:3 28 2 i-ch
81 P H K . 29 1 i-ch
85 30 1 oh

1 i-ch
86 31 4 ch
87 32 7 do
88 34 2 do
89 Galawtte . 35 2 do

2 i-ch
90 36 1 di

bro pek 1260 57
or pek 1155 64
pekoe 1800 43

. .

Dro pek 900 65
or pek 900 63
pekoe 1080 62
pok sou 1350 41
sou 720 33
duBt 280 27
dust 1068 29
bro pek 2072 56
pekoe 1400 42
pek eou 1425 38
dust 150 29
or pek 98 50 bid
pekoe 100 32
bro pek 2700 51 bid
or pek 21fi6 41 bidi

pekoe 1146 37 bid
dust 640 25
bro pek 1260 51
pek sou 1200 38
bro or pek 2950 77
er pek 3319 63
pekoe 2250 49
do M 675 40

pek fan 120 27
pek dust 130 31
bro pek 1510 46
pekoe 2625 33 bid
pek Bou 315 31
dust 220 24
bro pek 900 45
pekoe 900 35
bro or pek 2200 56 bid
bro pek 1560 39 bii
pekoe 5530 37 bid

bro pek 600 30
bro mix 658 32
dust 3O0 29
sou 2870 26

bro pek 2200 73
pekoe 4320 46
pek sou 270 33
dust 150 25
bro pek 1100 53
pekoe 1755 3B
do 450 36

pek sou 1275 33
fans 110 30
bro pek 65 40

pe'-ioe 140 31
pek sou 340 27
sou 63u 23
dust 300 25

dU8t 350 25
red leaf 100 20

Messrs. aoMERviLLE & Co put up for sale at td»

Chamber of Commerce Salt -room on the 16th Aug.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (37,221 lb.), whioti

sold ai under:—

Lot
No. Murk.

4 K D G N A
5
6
7

8
8 Kelanl

Box Descrip- Weiglit

No. Pkgs. tion. lb. e.

31 28 do unaa 3800 40
32 1 do •ou 83 37
33 3 do bro tea 318 3S
34 1 do red leaf 92 32
.3.S 1 i-ch dust 84 26

36 39 do bro pek 3145 66
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JaOt Box Descrip-

Ko Mark. No Pbge. ID. c.

10 37 69 do pekoe 3656 38
11 ;<8 25 do pek «ou 1125 37U 89 9 do sou 405 34
13 Neiiclia'el,

Ceylon 40 14 ch bro pek 1470 C5
14 41 13 do ptkoe 1235 43
16 i2 la do pe aou U4U 37
15 43 a do d 8t 2C0 25
17 41 1 do bro t>-a, 95 il
18 Allabolla .. <5 35 i-oh bro pBk 2100 49
19 46 ;-6 ch pekoe 30OO .36 bid
20 47 22 do pek sou 2090 33 bid
21 48 2 i-ch diUJt 210 30
22 B V K 49 2 ih> bro pek 100 38
33 5U 1 do pekoe 60 33
24 51 3 do pek »ou 150 So
25 Box 62 7 ch bro pek 70U 63
2fl 53 13 do pekoe 1170 46
*J 54 3 do pek fou 270 36
28 55 1 do pek f&at 70 31

29 repedeoe ,. 56 40 4-i h bro peit 2200 50
30 57 64 do pekoe 320U 3-1 bid
31 58 64 do pc'< lOU 3ilO 3i
38 59 4 do sou 200 ;-3

33 60 4 do br < mis 300 21

34 61 i do dust 320 25
3» H S, 111 estate

mark 63 17 <h bro pek 1530 45
36 ti3 3 do <ou 210 32
37 Hopewell 61 1» li or pi<k 700 49
36 65 19 do pekoo 950 36 bid
30 66 18 do sou 810 32
40 Aadoeven ... 67 21 oh bro pek 2100 58
41 68 18 do pekoo 1630 46
42 69 4 do pek sou 360 39
43 Enutsford ... 70 5 i-eh bro or p*k 314 71

44 71 6 do bro pek 3Ji) 49
45 72 22 do pofeoe 1252 35
46 73 2 do pek iou 88 30
47 74 1 do red leaf 47 34
48 75 2 do fani 154 3«
49 Pelaw»tte .

.

76 8 ch bro pek 898 CO bid
fO 77 8 do pekoe 848 43

51 78 8 do pek aou 853 33 bid

ea HalpateDDe.

.

79 2 ch bro pek 239 49 bid

S3 80 2 do pekoe 223 40

«i 81 7 do pek bou 741 34

So 8i 3 do sou 278 30 bid

S6 ss 83 a do pekoe 205 33 bid

S7 81 5 do iiiias 4;:C 27 bid

g8 Umwela 85 26 do bro pek 27£0 49

59 86 33 do pekoe 2300 37 bid

60 Qaliawatte .. 87 1 i-ch bro pek 50 32

61 88 17 do pe^oe 860 30 bid

6a
«3

89 2 do pen aou 100 28
90 1 do du.t 50 25

«! 91 3 do bro tea 100 lU

65 W 92 2 do unaa 29

66 GoODambil ... S3 24 do bro pek 1434 52

«7 94 32 do pekoe 1190 42

«8
69

95 16 do pek aou 878 36
96 1 dj lans 6J 3S

70 97 1 do bro mix 53 25

71 98 1 do dust 80 26

72 I P 99 19 do 1710 28

73 Walahandu-
700 42100 7 ch pekoe

74 A 1 6 do pekoe 510 33 bid

75 2 5 do pek SOD 435 30 bid

76 I « A 3 6 i-ch pek hou 318 32

77 Kli 4 7 ch uiiaa 596 30

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

MiNCiKQ Lane, July 28th, 1893.

Markf and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

StinciDg Liaue up to 2Stb Julj :—

Ex "Pindari"—Ntedwood, lo lb 111a 6d; 4o lb 107s;

4o lb 102»; It Hi; It lb IISpj 2 begi 100s 6d. (NWT).

I«lt90i6d. lb84B,

Bx "TitaD"—Sherwood, Ic It 106»; 4o 103* fl !; le lb
96r, It Ills; 2 bigj 100s fid. .SWT, 3 btga 89i.

Ex "Coromandel"—Ouvah, lo It lOis 0\; So lOU
30 It lOle: Ic lb 93s; Ic lOSe; 1 8Gs; 3 bags 978 61.

Er ' M-rkua '—Be»av>i', lb lOls; lo lb I07f; 3e

103s; lb 91b; 1 llOs; 2 bigt lUO* G I. BV, Ic 89s; I

>>ag 848.

Bs"M«Dori"—Beauvaii, loH lOOs; lb I 100s 6d-

Ex "Merkara"—PDO, lb lOSs; 2o 103» Sd; 2 99t; lb

92j; 1 llOf; 2 79s 6(3; 2 bags 9u8 6d.

Ex "Piodari' —Mau-iagaila, lb lOZs; 3o 1068; 6j lOli;

2 958 6'; 1 110s; Ic lb85i: 1 bajj 99s.

Ei "B.ll araf—Ouvah JB, Ic lb 104i; I2a lOOi 6J
2 958; It 119s; lo 117t; lo lb 898 6d; 4 bags lOOs.

Ex "Diotator"—OuyahGA, lo 106s 6d; 6o 102i; 1;

^Se; 1 120?; Ik 899; 2 bsg< lOOs 61.

Ex "Pindari"—Diddfs iaie. Standard Co., lo 102s; 3o

lb 99s 6J; lo 95»; lb 1093; lo lb 92s 6d; 1 bag 968; 1

bag 398.

Ex "Goorkha"—Delrey, Ic 109i; 3 101s; lb 95i; !•

123<>; 1 89a 6J; lb 83s 6J; 1 bag 98s.

Ex "Merkara"—Raw, lb I07s 6d; 2o 108s; 6c 102s;

It 94i 6d; lb 115); It 893 6d; 1 SSs 63; lb lOOi; 2 bagi
98a 6d; 1 86s.

Ex "Pindari"— Gowerakfcllie, lb lOSs; 2o lb 106s;

lo lb 1053 6J; Ic lb 120r; lo lb 89s 6d; lo 86s; lb 95i;.

2 bags lOls 6J.

Ex "Ixion"—Qomalis, 2c 105b; lb 117«.

Ex "Meikar ."—Roehampton, lb 1078; 2o It 105b; It
93'; lo llSs; I 87s; 2 bags 98s 6d; lb lOIs; I 83.

Ex "Shropahire"—Ury, 3o 104s 6d bid; 58 lOOs 6d
bid; 2c 959; It IIO3; lo lb 88-1 6d; 2 packages 94s.

Gowerakellie, 4c 104j 63; 2o lb 943 Cd; lb Ills; lo It 87s.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDONi
{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing La.ne, July 28th, 1893.

Ex "PolyphemuB"—North Matale, 9 bags 70s; 1 70a»

Ex "Merkara"—Aloowiharie 7 bags 75b; 3 678 6d.

Ex "Pir.dari"—Palli, 20 bags 97s; 20 95s 6d; 22 95b
27 84s 6d; 11 763, 15 50s; 1 623.

Ex "Waaderer"—UdapoUt. 2 bags 90b; 52 943 6d; 3
6l8; 1 653.

Lying at Kew Hibernia Wharf—Glenklpin, 9 bagi
82^; 7 74s.

Lying at Red Lion and Thrre Cranes Wharf—V i»

toria, 23 bags 95s; 3 858 6d; 2 67a; 1 51s; 2 62s.

Ex "Dictator"—Victoria, 19 bags 9l8. Elmshorit,
17 bags 68a.

Bx "Oruba"—VM 35, 50 bags 70«. MK. 21 bags llOa;

20 100s; 14 1 pocket IOO0.

Ex "Wanderer"—Mahaberia (OBEC) 3 bags 50a.

Ex "Merkera"—Mababerisk (OBEC). 4 bags 58b.

Ex "Chnsan"—Kondesalle (OBEC), 3 bagB 60s.

"CKH-ON 0»BEBVHK" FMSB, COLOMIO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 25.] Colombo, August 30, 1893 f Pwce :—12J cents each
; 3 copies

I 30 cents 6 copies § rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs, Foebes & Walkeb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 16th Aag,,
the undermentioned lots of Tea C 256,124 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

1 A, in estate
maris . 314 3 ch bro pek 300 38

2 316 2 do pekoe 180 31
3 318 1 do pek sou 8B 30
4 320 5 do ton 400 30
6 Clarendon . , 3't!2 6 |-ch bro pek 360 54

324 7 ch pekoe 630 45
7 326 3 do pek eou 160 37
8 328 1 do

1 i-ch sou 135 31
9 330 3 do dust 240 30

10 Meddetenna 332 14 oh bro pek 1540 56
11 334 4 do pekoe 400 41
12 386 6 do pek sou 600 36
13 338 1 do dust 140 30
14 Traquair , 340 6 |-oh bro pek 292 37
16 342 4 do pekoe 205 34
16 344 10 do pek sou 500 30
17 346 1 do CODgOU 46 25
18 Kakiris-

kande 348 5 do bro pek 250 53
19 350 11 do pekoe 550 40
20 3S2 I do sou 585 33
21 354 1 do dust 65 28
22 356 1 do congou 50 29
23 Talgaawela . . 358 26 do bro pek 26U0 59
84 360 15 do pekoe 1425 48
25 362 12 do pek sou 1080 33
'i6 364 4 do sou 360 35
27 366 2 do oongou 170 32
28 S, in estate

mark S68 3 ch pek sou 255 46
29 370 10 3-ch dust 720 28
30 Galkadua ,, 372 9 ch bro pek 900 47
31 374 7 do pekoe 665 36
32 376 9 do pek sou 900 33
33 G 378 4 do sou 400 22
34 Kelaaeiya ., 380 86 do bro pek 3060 56 bid
35 38:^ 31 do pekoe 310U 44
39 384 2 do dust 230 28
37 386 2 do congou 200 28
38 Knavesmire 388 15 do bro pek 1650 54
39 39u 28 do pekoe 2660 4:^

40 392 12 do pekoe No 2 1140 39
41 394 7 do sou 660 S3
42 Harriogton ... 398 14 ^-ch flow pek 630 63
43 398 19 ch bor or pek 2090 58 bid
44 4'.0 12 do pekoe 1080 50
45 402 4 do pek sou 400 39
46 404 2 do dust i!80 28
47 Glenorchy .. 406 35 ^-oh bro pek 210U 78
48 408 42 <10 pekoe 2100 52
49 4lU 2 do pek sou 100 42
61 K S 414 1 ch dust 95 25

1 do
1 ^ch dust 213 23

52 416 2 do pek dust 171 23
63 418 1 do lans 63 33
54 L B E 420 2 ch red leaf 200 24
65 Pansalatenne 422 40 do bro pek 4165 50
56 424 26 do pekoe 26. U 39 bid
67 426 21 do pek sou 1995 37
S8 423 7 do congou 700 32
60 430 4 J-ch dust 300 25
60 Jjyegrove 432 14 3h bro pek 1540 56
61 4:^4 17 do pekoe 1700 39
62 438 6 do pek sou 600 36
63 433 1 do dust 150 25
64 H, in estate

mark 440 11 i-cb bro pek 537 53
66 442 » do pekoe 446 4S
16 444 7 do pek sou 376 43
B7 446 2 do cou 135 33
«e 418 2 do dust 170 25
69 450 2 do fans 161 34
TO Atherfield .. 45^ 3 do dust 240 25
71 454 12 do HOU 600 36
72 Aecot 466 2 ch congou 20U 34

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c»
73 458 1 ch dust 150 27
74 B & D 460 3 do dust 450 25
75 462 1 do red leaf 124 19
76 Salem 464 2 do congou 160 23
77 Galahakande 466 25 do pek sou 2500 37
78 Ederapolla ., 468 61 i-ch bro pek 3050 48
79 470 33 ch pekoe 2640 3tt
80 472 34 do pek eou 2720 33
81 474 2 i-ch congou 160 26
82 476 2 ch bro mix 160 19
83 478 4 i-ch duet 260 25
84 Gallantenne 480 24 oh bro pek 2640 46
85 482 33 do pekoe 3300 36
86 484 8 do pek sou 720 33
87 486 6 do bto mix 600 21
88 488 2 do dust 300 29
89

90
Udabage 490 48 J-ch bro pek 2880 45

492 22 do peKoe 1320
3591 494 16 do pek sou 800

92 Battawatte .. 496 1 do congon 60 32
93 498 2 Oh dust 300 27
94 600 19 do pek sou 1900 40 bid
96 502 40 do pekoe 4000 54:

96 604 21 dj bro pek 2310 62 bul
97 Qanapalla ... 506 17 i-ch bro pek fan 1020 33
98 608 39 do pek sou 1950 35
99 510 43 do pekoe 2150 41
100 512 48 do bro pek 2880 55
103 Heeloya 518 4 do dust 216 25
104 520 14 oh pek eou 1400 38
105 522 15 do pekoe 1500 4* bid
106 61^4 15 do bro pek 1500 52 bid
107 Mousa Ella 526 4 i-ch pek sou 200 48
108 628 10 do pekoe 450 56
109 530 16 do or pek 640 66
110 532 23 do bro pek 1265 69
111 Killarney 534 2 do or pek dust 170 28
112 536 11 ch pekoo 1045 42
113 538 19 i-ch bro or pek 1140 66
114 540 8 do or pek 400 53
115 J K V 542 1 ch bro mix 110 28
116 Waitalawa .

.

544 25 i-ch bro pek 1250 65
117 546 51 do pekoe 2700 49
118 548 10 do pek sou 500 37
119 Nugagalla .. 550 13 do bro pek 650 69
120 552 61 do pekoe 3050 47
121 554 8 do pek eou 400 35
122 556 4 do dust 320 26
123 Aigburth ... 558 3 ch congou 300 30
124 560 4 do dust 440 27
125 Castlerefgh 562 12 do or pek 1020 57 bid
126 Brunsirici .

.

564 2 do uuas 2U0 49
127 566 2 do fan^ 260 33
128 Caskieben .

.

568 30 do flow pek 3300 57
li9 570 22 do pekoe 2200 47
130 572 1 do pek tans 130 3L
131 Gonawella .

.

574 25 i-ch bro pek loJO 5Cf

132 Radclla 576 29 ch bro pek 2900 58
133 578 15 do pekoe 1350 47
134 680 14 do pek sou 1260 4CI

135 582 2 do dust 260 28
136 Monrovia ... 584 7 do bro pek 700 47
lil 586 8 do pekoe 760 35

138 688 7 do pek sou 665 3?
139 590 4 do bro tea 400 27
140 592 4 do fans 400 30
141 594 1 do pek dust 15J 24
142 O G A, in

estate
mark 596 15 do pekoe 1350 4U bid

143 598 10 do bro pek lUOO 50 bid
144 Hayes ... 600 8 i-ch dust 40U 29
US 602 93 do pe sou 2650 37

146 604 61 do pceko aaoo 48
147 606 104 do bro pek 520J 56

148 EUekande .

.

608 4 ch red loaf 320 32

119 610 4 do bio pek 360 47

150 612 7 do pekoe 630 44

151 614 7 do pek sou 560 41

152 616 5 do Unas 476 47

153 618 4 do dust 600 ^
154 620 3 do cougou aiu

161 Biimark ... 631 13 do bro l ek :»o 60

162 636 8 ch pekoe 80l) 49

163 6:i« 2 do pok sou 200 40

164 610 1 do dust 14U
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Liot

No. Mark.

165
lio6

167
172

173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
ISl
182
]{B3
184
185
186
187
188
189
19U
191
192
im
194
195
196
197
i»8
199
200
301
S02
fi03
204
305
906
207
208
209
214
215
216
217
ai8
219
220

221
222
£23

Falmerston

MCC, Co.
M
C

Patiagama..

Esgalla

Bogabawatte

Moialioya ...

B
Kola'Jenia .

.

Doomba ...

Kirriincttia

Carlaback .

.

B
Nattbupaaa

Peacock Uill

S S S
Sembawatte

Sliddleton ...

Lo-v? lands .

.

M M S
D, in estase
mark
Donside
Weoya

Box

No. Pkgs.

612 10 ch
644 16 do
646 6 do

656 S ch
6f8 11 do
660 10 do
662 16 do
6>i4 22 do
6B6 10 do
668 W do
610 1 do
672 55 do
674 IS do
676 ai do

4

Deacrip- Weight

678
680
682
684
686

224
925
226
227 Munamal
298
229
230
931
232 Dunba t

233
234
235
248
249

266
257
SS8
259
£60
261
262
263
264
265

HW
N
Kuralugalla

K PG
G

do
6 do
2 do

11 ch
1 do

688 4 do
69U 4 i-oh
692 10 ch
691
B9B
6«3

.'i do
3 do

7C0
70',i

704
7U6
708 16 do
710
712
714
71b
718
720

ch
do

8 do
2 do
1 i-ch
3 ch

722 32 do
721 28 do
726 11 do
728
730

1 do
4 i-ch

740 16 do
743 12 ch
744
746
718
75 0

762
754

760
762
764
766
768
770
772
774
776
778
760
782
808
8iO
812
824
826
8i8
830
832
831
836
8a8
840
842

286 ChrystleraFrm 844
267 816
268 848

269 Ii ... StO

370 Algooltenne 852

371 854
272 856
273 PineBt.mrk. 868

an 860

3a6 863

176 Deaonlla 864

6 do
4 do
5 do

15 J-ch

2 do
2 do
26 i-ch

11 do

31 i-ch
25 do
S do
1 ch
2 ch
3 ch
1 ch
1 i-ch

25 ch
22 ch
3 ch
1 ch
3 ch
1 ^ch

31 i-ch
4 ch
2 ch
2 ch
4 ch
2 ch
a ch
1 ch
1 ch
2 ch
2 cb
3 ch
3 ch
1 oh
1 J-ch

12 oh
13 cb
12 ch
8 i-cb
3 do
11 ch
92 do

tiOQ. lb. c.

bro pek 850 83
pekce 1600 62
pek sou 545 42

eou 600 30
d<;st 1100 26
BOU 871 35
dvat 1500 26
faiiH 2221 30
bri)pek 1100 72
pekoe l'.»UO 48
pek eon 100 38
bro pek 6060 68 bid
pekue 4.i20 52
pek sou 1890 46
dust 360 26
fans 720 37
bro mix auo 36
dusc l7Be 28
bro mix lao S6
pek sou 400 32
dust 280 25
dust 1600 28
bro tea 378 30
bro tea 378 27
bio pek 103 47
pekoo 116 11
bro mix 308 36
pek sou 600 49
dust 7C0 37
bro lea 1350 26
dust 200 97
bro tea 95 2a
pek sou 720 31
pek fans 140 30
bro mix 46 SO
pek sou 348 41
bro pek 3200 46 bid
pekoe 2600 36 bid
pek sou 9i^0 34
bxo tea 100 28
dust 320 26
bro pek 800 67 bid
pekoe 1140 63
bro pek 600 60
pekoe 360 41
pek sou 400 37
dust 1050 29

pek dust 200 2S
dust 800 25
bro pek 1300 49
bro {ek
No. 2 560 33 bid
pek 1550 36 bid
pe Eoa 11Z5 33
pe dust 300 25
bro pe 100 50
pek 200 33
pe sou 300 30
congou ^2 24
dust 70 25
bro pe 2500 68
pek 1980 48
pe sou 270 40
dust 130 2G
unassorted 264 33
dust 43 26
pe sou 1550 36
brope 380 45
pek 180 38
pe sou 170 34
bro pe 380 45
pek 160 39
pe sou 170 35
sou 90 29
bro tea 142 24
dust 250 25
bro tea 210 32
soucb 300 39
dnst 225 26
bro mixed 100 20
son 67 26
bro pe 1200 51
pek 1300 39

po son 1200 36

pek 430 32
nuasBorted 170 27

red leaf 21 bid
bro pe 2200 66

Box
Pkgs.

Descrip- Wftight
No tion. lb. C.

886 29 ch pek 1910 4S
868 2 cb pek dust MO r
870 I ch bro mised 100 25
872 8 ch bro pe BOO 5«

874 10 cfa pek
bro mixed

1(00 M
876 2 cb 200 23

878 15 1-ch bro pe 740 S; bid
860 20 do pek 1000 41 bid
H82 6 do pe sou 2*0 37

Lot
No. Mark.
377
278
270
280 Malvern
381
282
283 Burnside
284
265

llossrs. Benham k Bbemnbr put up for «ale at tb«

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room ou the 23rd Aug.,

the undermentioned lots of tta (d,0181b.), which sold

as unaer:—
1 Hatton
2

3
4

5
6 F & B
7
8

9 Hornjey
10
11 Battalgalla
12
13 Hope Well
14

15 Elston, Id

estate
mark

10
17

Mr. A. H. Thompson pat up for aale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 23rd Aug.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (,32,6.')9 lb.), which
sold as under :

—

24 11 ch bro or pek 1198 69 bid
86 6 do

1 i-ch bro p*k 751 40 bid
98 63 do pekoe 237» 36
30 1 ch bro mix 88 18
32 1 do dust 68 ai
31 6 i-ch pek ecu 300 27
30 8 do dust 400 IS
48 1 do red leaf 50 16
40 6 ch pek sou 570 34
42 1 do fans 160 30
44 7 do «6* 36
40 2 do fans 300 30
48 2 i-ch bro pek 113 47
50 2 do pekoe iia 35

52 17 ch pek sou 1630 38
61 2 do bro mix 200 30
56 1 do duiC 130 27

I Brae
2
3 A
4

6
6 Clunes
7

8 Comar
9
10 Nahalms
11

12 Mj-rsganga .

.

13 AQC
14

15
16 Woodend ...

17

18 A G

19 Hattan-

1 S i-ch
2 7 do
3 13 do
5 40 do
7 33 do
9 71 ch

11 29 do
13 11 i-ch
16 4 do
16 37 do
IS 83 do
20 65 ch

422
33
25
28
27

do
13 do
2 do
1 do
1 do
1 do
1 i-oh

dust
CODgOU
bro sou
pekoe
or pek
pekoe
pok sou
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
tou
son Mo. 2
dust
sou
dust

bro mix

250
330
659
2400
1380
6390
2610
550
300
2109
4482
7150
360
1300
300
90
140

160

26 bid
29
28
32
40
36 bid
30 bid
28 bid
37 bid
45
45
47
38
17 bid
25
25
36

18

wella 29 5 do duet 250 24

20 30 5 do congou 225 29

21 31 1 do red leaf 45 33
22 K V M, in

estate
mark 32 2 ch bro mix 220 30

23 33 4 do red leaf 352 18

24 34 1 do duet 107 21

28 H 9 38 2 ch bro pek 225 40 bid

29 39 2 do pekoe 190 32 bid
30 40 1 do pekoe 101 30 bid

31 B C 41 1 i-ch pek sou 31 18

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 23rd Aug., the un-
dermentioned lots of tea (79,276 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

W-T

Talagalla

37 8 cb bro pek 800 iiS

39 7 do pekoe 630 41
41 20 do pek sou 1800 36
43 6 do sou 510 33
45 27 do bro pek 2700 59

47 34 do or pek 3160 45 bid
49 13 do peko* 1140 36 bid
61 18 do Dro pek 1800 68



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 8

llOt Box Weight
No. Mark. JNo. Pkg3. Description. lb. c.

9 53 26 ch pekoe No. 1 2340 38 bid
lb Coslande 55 27 do bro pek 2970 47 bid
11 57 13 do pekoe 130U 41
12 Mocha . 59 29 do bro pek 3015 79
13 61 24 do pekoe 2400 59
14 63 12 do pek sou 1080 47
15 65 5 do fans 600 38
16 67 2 do dust 260 24
17 Callander . . 68 20 A-Oh bro or pek 1120 47 bid
18 70 20 do bro or pek 1120 4? bid
19 72 21 do er pek 117G 40 bid
20 74 28 do ptkoe If 63 37 bid
21 76 22 do pek sou 1232 30 bid
22 Eaclella . 78 23 ch bro pek 2300 64
23 80 17 do pekoe 1530 46
24 82 22 do pek sou 1760 40
25 Ballagalla .. 84 28 §-Oll bro pek l'<10 53
20 86 16 ch pekoe 1440 39
27 88 12 do pek sou 1140 35
28 Maddagedera 90 28 do br

1
pek 31)80 69

2 102 23 do pekoe 2185 40
30 104 19 do pek sou 1710 36
31 Kotiiwa-

gedera 106 13 do bro pek 1365 46
32 108 11 do pekoe No. 1 1100 37
33 110 11 do do „ 2 1100 33 bid
34 112 9 do pe sou 855 31
35 MR 111 2 i-ch duit 148 26
36 Dickapittia .. . 115 16 ch bro pek 17tiO 59
37 117 15 do pekoe 15' 0 46
38 119 IG do pek sou 1600 38
39 Killin . 121 10 i-ch bro pek £00 34
40 123 6 do pekoe 300 27
41 124 4 do pe!t sou 200 25
42 125 1 do dust 50 2!
43 PTE 126 3 do dust 215 25
44 Henegama .. li7 2 ch bro mix 230 26
45 128 2 do dust 250 25
46 Troup . 129 1 do congou 100 30
47 GK o 130 14 do UDiiS 1260 31
48 Old Made-

gama . 132 3 J-ch sou 165 27
49 133 5 do dust 400 25
50 0 M . 1?4 2 do bro pek 120 30
51 135 1 do pekoe 56 27
52 136 1 do dust 8'J 25
53 Coslanda . 137 16 ch pekoe 1600 41
S4 139 11 do pek sou 1100 31
55 141 2 do dnst 30O 25
66 Overton 142 21 do bro pek 1890 70
57 144 30 do pekoe 2400 51
5S 146 IS do pek sou 1620 38 bid
59 1J8 1 do sou 62 30
60 I4y 4 i-ch dust 280 27
61 Cinden . 150 26 ch flow or pek 2600 57 bid
6'i 152 m do do pek 2660 49 bid
63 lo4 20 do do pek

sou 141 0 42 bid
64 156 12 do sou 1C80 29

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-rooin nn tlia 23rJAug,,
the undermontioned lots of teu (31S,u2l lb.), which
sold asunder:

—

1 Pussctenue
3

Hakurugalla

7 Koorooloo-
galla

8
'9
10
11 Harangalla
13
13
14 Kelaneiya
IS
16
17
18 Langdale
19
ao
91
»
93 Biipcranza

B4

884 IS i-ch
888 22 do
888 8 do
890 13 ch
893 20 do

3894

896
893
900

2
4

ilo

3 do
2 do

1 do
63 do
4U do
4 do

10 30 do
13 25 do

1 do
1 do

18 14 .lo

20 36 do
23 37 do
24 11

14

16

26
36

do
do

14 ^Ch
30 30 do

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
pekirc

pek sou
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
dust
congou
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bri' or pek
pekoe

9iiU

990
360

1300
1900
300

235
180
170
90

6300
38' 0
360

2.^50

2500
115
100

1540

3860
3700
2090
650
700
13M

out
33
31

59
37
36

47
38
35
36
4fl

.36 bid
33
68
44
25
29
56
56
40
35
25

66
41

Lot Box Descrip- "Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

25 32 5 ch red leat 2i6 24
26 34 1 do dust 84 25
27 Wewessa 36 10 J-ch bro or pek 650 61
23 38 19 do bro pek 950 60
29 10 26 do pekoe 1300 4»
30 42 22 do pek sou 1100 41
31 44 I do sou 60 32
32 46 2 do duat 160 28
33 Keenagaha 36

Ella 48 8 ch Unas 800
34 Easdale 60 8 do bro pek 800 59
35 52 5 do pekoe 450 47
36 54 4 do pek eou 360 39
37 66 1 do dust 130 26
38 D M R 68 5 do bro pek 530 47
39 60 11 do pekoe 1085 36
40 62 8 do pek sou 735 33
41 64 do pek faua 120 30
42 Court Lodge 66 29 bro pek 1885 71 bid
43 68 25 do pekoe 1250 60 bid
44 70 20 do lek sou 900 43 bid
45 72 22 do pek fens 1980
46 0 H, In estate 30

mark 74 8 i-ch BOU 400 23
47 C H 76 10 do dust 80O 29
48 ai P 78 2 ch sou 20U 31
49 80 5 do dust No. 1 700 29
50 82 6 do do „ 2 1020 25
51 R A W,

in estate
mark

52 Galaha
53 Agars Lard...
51
56
65

57 L, in estate
mark

58

59 Beverley
ro
61
62
63 Kanauka
64
65
66
67
68
69
70 D D, in estate

mark
71
72 TJdabage
73 Oonoosaloya

O G A,
in estate

Si 2 i-ch dust 140 26
f6 1 do sou 44 31
88 22 do pekoe 1100 16 bid
90 10 do pek sou 450 34 bid
92 6 do sou 270 31

94 4 do bro or pek
dust 210 37

96 1 ch pekce 72 33
98 1 do pek sou 101 30

100 1 do bro pek 110 60

102 18 do pekoe 1800 40
104 5 do pek sou 500 36
106 6 J-ch pek dust .390 32
108 10 ch bro pek 1100 43 bid
110 1 j-ch do 60 43
112 15 ch pekoe 1572 35

114 11 do pek sou 1100 33
116 11 do sou 1045 32
lis 2 do bro tea 178 28
120 1 do dust 154 25

122 3 i-ch bro pek 174 14
124 3 do pekoe 144 35

126 22 do pekoe 1320 S6 bid

m ark 128 32 ch pekoe 2880 39 bid
74 130 10 do bro pi-k 1000 49 bid
75 Talgaswela .

.

132 14 do bro pek 1400 67
7C 1.'4 29 do pekoe 2750 42 bid
77 136 18 do p^k sou 16J0 37
78 138 14 do 1260 34
79 140 2 do dust k90 26
(-0 142 3 do bro mix 2R5 28
81 Aningkande... 111 13 ch bro pek 1320 6t
8 J H6 13 do pekoe 1300 47
83 148 14 oh pek sou 1400 35
84 150 3 do congou 300 ao
85 l.=^2 1 i-ch dust 2->

86 B D W G ... 15t 20 do bro pek 1000 69
87 156 60 do pekoe 3000 43
88 1.='8 17 do fans 814 35
89 160 8 do dust 720 2S

90 D i«a 20 ch pekoe 20C0 39 bid
95 Warakamura 172 9 ch bro pek 945 40 bid
96 174 8 do pekoe No. 1 800 3-. bid
97 176 do do ,, 2 700 33 bid
98 178 6 do pek sou 670 80
ii9 St. Leonard's 180 18 i-ch bro pek 1P80 61
100 182 18 do pekoo 900 36
101

Warwick .

.

184 2 do do No. 3 100 37
102 186 23 do bro pek 1380 80
103 188 31 do pekoe 16W bid
U'4 190 1 do CODflOU 50 38
105 19J 1 do dutt 80 .31

106 Sengama 191 fi J-ch bro pek Ko. 3 300 3.5

107 196 8 do •oa 400 3S
IVS 198 2 do duBt uo 25
109 300 6 do congou aw 31
110 302 9 do 640 M



i CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box DeKcrip- Weight

No. M«rk. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

Ill Clyde 201 20 on bro pek zOOO 60
in 2t'6 15 do pokes 1360 41
113 308 8 do pek 60U 800 84
114 310 1 do dUBt 30
116 Torwood • • 213 17 do bro pek 1700 61
116 214 20 do pekoe 1700 40
117 316 10 do pek sou 900 35
118 218 2 do dust 210 27
119 FerftioniA ... 220 14 ch sou 4ii0 31

120 222 7 do UUSb iXO* 1 980 31
121 224 8 do do 2 1300 21
122 N W D 226 3 do bro pek 318 60
123 228 5 do pekoe 445 88
124 CastlereBfifh 330 10 do bro pek 1050 65

126 332 14 do pekoe 1260 48
126 North Brook 234 18 do bro or pek 1980 80

187 236 17 do bro pek 1870 3s bid
128 238 x* uo or pek 1260 35 bid
129 240 32 do pekoe 3360 33 bid
130 242 12 do pek ton 1140 30 bid
131 Shftmrook • • 214 uoas 185 31
132 216 53 do young hyeon 2650 56 bid
133 248 29 ch. hySLtn 2d0o 52 bid
13i li in sstfttc

mark 250 1 do peKoe TO 40
135 252 1 do pek sou '57

3;j

136 354 1 J-ch dUBt 60 26
137 Maha TJ va* •* 266 38 do bro pek 2090 64
138 258 9 ch pekoe 865

139 260 pe 60U 450 43
140 262 1 ]-CQ dust 75 26
141 264 1 do CODgOU 5U 30
142 D in estato

262 6 CD bro pek 600 35
l43 268 7 do pekoe 6b5 32
14'A 270 pek sou 170 28
145 272 red leaf 86 24
146 244 u do pek dUst 235 20
147 K A 276 6 do

1 ^-ch Dro pek 645 34 bid
148 2i8 3 cli pekoe 309 36
149 280 2 do bro tea 151 26
150 282 pek dust 420 24 bid
151 384 dust 480 24
152 Krcd's Kubo 286 Jo J-Cll bro pek 1375 57
153 288 pekoe 3800 41
154 290 18 do pek sou 1800 33
155 W A 292 2 ^0 bro pek 2i0 43
156 294 1 J-ch, bro mix 60 27
157 296

\
dust 90 26

158 B 298 7 en bro pek 700 46
169 300 q do pefeoe 830 S6
164 Patulpslua .. 310

\ j° bro pek 260 41
165 312 pek sou 160 30
166 314 6 do do 250 3i
167 Qu66Ilsl£lQd 316 26 ch flow pek 26uu 60
168 318 kO do pekoe 2000 46
169 3^0

\
pek faDS 130 23

170 Hooloya . 322 Id do pekoe 1500 44
171 324 15 do bro pek 1500 52
172 D6&>DBt0n6 , y2o 42 §ch. or pek 2100 51
173 328 64 do pekoe 2430 39
174 I^aB66n& • 330 pekoe 1250 38 bid
176 b32 25 do or pek 1250 48
176 Luocombc • 334 14 ch pek sou 1120 33
177 336 pekoe 3000 33
178 338 15 do bro pak 1200 47 bid
179 Aberdeen .. , 340 2 j-ch duit 100 25
J80 342 pek sou 450 34
181 344 lb do pekoe 800 41 bid
182 346 bro pek 2000 66
187 Dammeria . 356 O Oil pek sou 600 41
188 358 pekoa 50U0 53
189 360 bro pek 110 69
190 362 51 cio bro or pek 2800 66
191 , 364 27 cll pekoe 2430 41
192 366 42 ^-ctl bro pek 21t0 51
193 Gleneaglei.. . 368 10 pekoe 900 49
194 370 32 do bro pek 2416 66
195 Uda Badella 873 21 J-oh pen sou 945 50
196 374 29 du pekoe 1305 60
197 376 38 do bro or pek 2090 78
198 Olydetdale

.

. 378 3 do pek sou 130 35
199 380 9 do pekoe 585 42
300 382 35 do bro pek 1925 56
201 384 2S do bro or pek 1625 64
302 Barki&dale. . 386 8 oh bro pek 800 56
303 388 8 do pekoe 720 43
-204 390 5 do pek Bou 476 35
^6 393 1 i-ch dust 87 36

JuOC Bos Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkga. Descriptioa. lb. C.

206 Havilland ... 994 73 do bro pek 4016 66
Mi 396 60 do pekoe 3000 • ' Ola
208 398 43 do pek sou

bro mix
1890 M |>UI

209 400 1 do M 83
210 402 1 do duit SO
211 Ireby .

,

404 10 ch bro pek 1000 68
3X2 406 13 do pekoe 1430 48
213

vPI
408 7 do pek Boa 700 35

214 410 17 do pek fane 1190 30 b
215 OA. 412 10 4-ch congou 450 63
216 414 9 do pek bm 630 Ol Did
217 416 7 do dUBt 660 86 lild

Tlx V 418 1 cb laaa 14< 36
lei 9 430 1 i-ch dust >U S6
22U 42^ I cb

221
1 4-cb bro mix 175 4£31%

1 424 11 do bro pek fans 77u ^Uton
222 Sli&ted 436 35 do bro pek a 100 61
22 i 428 16 do pekoe 750 40 bid
32 i 430 14 do pek sou 630 32 bid
2'25 4-33 18 do BOU 620 OM bid2 '3*5 1 Oxford ... 434 6 do dust 460
V'>7*6 1 T H 436 1 ch fant 104
228 Hurstpler*

_ point ... 438 2 t-cb bro pek 100 46
440 7 do pekoe 3S0 35

230 442 3 do pek sou 160 31
231 444 2 do duat No. 1 100 37
232 446 I do do ,. 2 90 16
2^3 FarnDam 448 48 do bro or pek 1920 52
214 450 106 do pekoe 4240 38 bid
B'<5 452 105 do pek sou 4200 32 bid
c3« 454 5 do fans 275 28
237 Pol itagama 466 38 do bro pek 2280 58
235 458 67 do pekoe 2jSS 37 bid
233 460 48 do pek sou 2400 33 bid
246 462 2 do fana loo 31
241 Abamalla .. 464 7 do bro mix 350 31
213 466 Sdo dost 620 25

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON,
(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

MiKcrso Lane, Aug. 4th, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold ia
Mincing Lane up to 4th August:—
Ex " Chnsan"—Kahagalla, lb 106s; 2c It 105s: So

lOla 6d; 2o lb lOle; lo 94a; 2( 119j 6d; 1 bae 102e: 1
98s. (KGT), 2e 96?; 1 bag 88s.
Ex "Aeeaye"—Hiralouvab, It lOSs; 2c 102s- lb 98e-

1 118s; I 658; 1 bag lOOs. ELC, lb 84s.
Ex"Alerkara ' Pittarat Maile, lb lOSs; It 104g: 2o

lb lOle; It 95s; lb 108-s lo 89«; 1 bag 89<.
Ex "Assayo"—BerraKalla, Ic It 1078; 3o lOSs: lb 94»:

It 1198.
•

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON*
{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Aug. 4th, 1893.

Ex "Oitj of Agra"—Delmar (OBEC), It 106?; 2o
1049 6d; 8c lb 102s; lo It 968; lo lb 120s.
Lying at Metropalitsn Wharf.—Walton, 6 bags 658.
Ex "Nubia"— Warriapolla, 8 bags 57fl 6d. Suda-

ganga, 6 bags 578 6d,
Ex "Miri"—Palli, 32 bags 658; 2 738.

Ex "Pindari"—Palli, 1 bag TOs.

Ex "Merkara"—Ardnthie, 6 bags 39s 6d.
Ex "Assaye"—HYL ES 8, 5 bags 62-i 61; 2 55*.

Hylton 00, 16 bags 72i 6d, HYL B B. 8 bags 463.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)
MiNCDJG Lane, Aug. 4th, 1893.

£z "Mira"—ALl, 9 cases Is lid; 12 2s; 2 Is 3d;
la6d; 6 ls7d;9 It 3d; 4 la 4); 3 2« Id.

"MTLOM ^BSEBTSB" rSESB, COLOXBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 26.] Colombo, September 8, 1893.
i

Price :—12J cents each ; 3 copies
30 cents 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Bomerville & Oo put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 23rd Ang.,

the undermentioueJ lota of tea (55,696 lb.), which

sold as under:

—

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

1 Q W 5 5 ch
2 H 3 do
3 Fcreet Hill .. 7 11 do
4 8 I do
5 Dii;aual< elle 9 5

6 10 12 do
7 1

1

4 do
8 Ba>igam 12 42 }-ch

9 13 40 do
10 Eelanl 14 32 do
11 15 do
12 16 21 do
13 17 4 do
14 18 3 do
15 19 2 do
16 Bazeen 20 8 do
17 21 13 do
18 22 28 do
19 23 2 do
20 Hiralouvah .

.

24 1 box
21 25 1 i-cU

22 i6 1 do
23 37 1 ch
24 28 2
35 29 2 ch

2 A-ch
26 Hopewell 30 9 do
27 31 8 do
28 32 9 do
29 33 1 do
30 DeperleDe .. 31 64 do
31 Allakolla .15 36 ch
32 Gallawatte .. 36 17 i-ch
33 Pelavvatte .. 37 8 ch
34 HBlpateone.

.

38 2 do
35 39 3 do
36 SS 40 2 do
37 41 5 do
98 Yahalateune 42 9 do
S9 6 do
40 41 2 do

1 |-ch
41 4.5 1 oh
4^ 46 1 box
43 New-Valley ... 47 3 ch
44 48 4 do
45 49 2 do
46 50 2 do
47 51 1 do
48 I P 52 19 ch
49 I N G 53 1 do
eo
SI
ea DO
63
6«
66
M Pine Hill

67
58
S9 Crurie
63 Ukuwella
64
65 Naseby
66
67
•8 BD

69 DW
70

71 li

n

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

62
63

1 i-ch
1 do
2 ch
3 do
2 do
9 do
1 i-ch
1 do
1 do
2 do

67 13 do
68 16 do
69 15 i-th
70 20 do
71 1 do
72 6 ch

1 i-ch
73 10 ch

1 i-ch
9 Ob
1 i-ch
3 «h

11 i-ch
a oh
1 i-ch

74

75

76

bro mil
dust
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pek( e
bro lek
pekc e
pek sou
sou
dust
pei< dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek iou
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe
fans No. I

fans ,, 2

fans „ 3
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
di St

pekoe
pekoe
pekce
bro pek
bro pek
sou
pckce
Unas
bro pek
pekce

pek sou
fans
bro mix
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
red leaf

pek bon
red leaf
dust No. 1

dust „ 2
pek sou
fans
dust
bro mix
Unas
•ou
dU9t
pekoe
bro pak
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
bro tea

UDkl

OODgOU

HOU

pek sou

rad leaf

400
321
1400
130
.'50

1320
100

2310
20' 0
1792
2."85

915
160
210
150
4(0
02u
1130
120
22
41

55
73
.02

276
513
400
378
55

3100
360O
850
f98
239
278
205
426
9C0
600

aeo
150
25

280
OUO
160
224
60

1426
100
85
85

190
330
300
i9J
79
23
66
1.0
1365
1600
750

1000
75

896

1018

419

863

185

25
28
35
27
51
42
34
61
38
61
40
36
32
33
28
47
35
32
31
47
42
42
36
31

24
50
38
31 bid
21
37 bid
40
30 bid
51
fi
30
35

29
49
81 bid

29 bid
25
20
76
45 bid
35
25
21
31

23
34

31

31 bil
37
29
27
44
28
28
40
60
40
7*
56

withd'D.

29

28

33

31

17

Lot- Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark, No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

73 Brndura ... 77 27 ch bro pek 2^70 65 bid
74 78 12 do pokoe 1220 43 bid
75 79 4 do pek sou 400 31 bid
76 80 3 do bro tfa m 27 bid
77 81 4 i-eh pek dust 320 30

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Uo. put np for lale at the
Ohambt r of ComiDcrce Sale-room on the 30th Aug , the
undermentioned lots of tea (39,628 lb.), which sold
as under —
Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description. lb. 0.

2 D . 3 2 do red leaf 200 14
3 3 S do dust 750 23
4 Macagalla . 5 13 i-ch bro pek 660 42 bid
5 7 31 do pokoe 1406 34 bid
6 9 1 do pek sou 53 29
7 10 3 do dust 150 21
8 11 2 do congou 90 27
9 12 3 do bro pek sou 110 27
10 Clunes . 13 29 ch pi-k 'OU 2'^10 withd'o.
11 Uyraganga . . 15 28 do bro pek 3080 50 bid
12 17 20 do pekoe 2C00 39 bid
13 Sapltljagoda

Invoice No. 33 19 29 do bro pek 3190 41 bid
14 21 30 do pekoe 3000 3S
15 23 21 do bro sou 2400 32
16 WabaVula .. . 25 22 ch bro pen 2300 52
17 27 34 do pekoe 3230 38
18 29 6 do pek tOu 600 34
23 Blstrn, 37 17 do pek sou 1.530 36 bid
23 A PK . 39 2 do pek faos 230 25 bid
21 G L H 40 1 do pek dust U9 36
25 Charlie Hill.. . 41 3 i-ch fans 180 31
26 Vogan 42 17 ch bro pek 1700 64
27 44 20 do pekoe 1800 43
38 46 12 do pek sou 1020 39
29 48 3 do bro pek sou 340 33
30 49 2 do dust 260 27

Mr. E. John put up for sa'e at the Ohamher of
Commerce Sale-room on the 30th Axig,, the under-
mentioned Jots of tea (^13.'208 lb.), which sold as
under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 K
2 E, B T

in estate
mark ..

3 B Deoe^ama
4 Litte valley..
5
6
7 Doorooma-

della

8
9 KoUiwa-

gedera
10 TalaRalla ...

11

13
13 Great Valley
14

15
16 Eila

17

18
19 Ticntiia
30
21
32 aientilt

33
21
25 N W
26
27
28
29 Orwell
30
31

158 5 ^-ch pek sc u 2C0 31

169 7 do bro tea 350 23
160 9 do ucas 510 39
162 33 ch bro pek S530 60
161 c3 do pekoe 3300 46
166 1 do dust 150 35

167 6 do bro pek 630 51
169 19 do pekce 1979 37

171 11 do pekoe No. 2 1100 35
173 21 eh bro pek ilOO 56
175 4 do pek eou 480 35
176 1 do dust 160 34
177 35 do bro pek 3850 60
179 39 do pekoe 390O 46
181 5 1-oh dust 400 28
182 20 ch bro pek 20<0 60
184 18 do pekoeNo. 1 1620 38
186 IS do pokoe 1620 35
188 23 i -ch bro pek 1C35 65 bii
190 25 ch (:ekoe 2000 47
192 2 1-cli duat 135 37
193 20 ch bro pek 2000 65
1»5 13 do pekoo 1300 50 bid
187 31 dj pek sou 3U)0 45
199 2 ch bro or pek 240 31
200 1 do congou 100 97
301 2 do rod leaf 200 31

302 3 do du«t 1119 32
203 3 ch sou 210 16
304 2 do ou 210 36
205 3 do dust 460
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Lot Box Dencrip- Weight
Nv; M»rk. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

32- '

"
206 a ch du4t 840 34

33 307 1 do red leaf 80 16 bid
34 Yapame ... 208 23 <1o bro pek 3530 56 bid
36 910 16 do pekoe 1650 46 bid
36 212 14 do p«k liiu 1400 43
37 ai4 4 do dutit 320 29

Messrs. Sombuville Hi Co. pat up for salts at the
Chamber of (Jommerce Sule-room on the .SO^h Aut(,,

the uadermcntioued lots of tea (98,807 lb.), which sold

as under :
—

liOt Box Descrip. Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

Fanavral

RE

K U

1

2

3
4
5
6

7

8
9

10 Naraogoda
11
12
13
14 OleDalla
15
16
17
18
19 Elandhu
20
ai

23
24
26 Kuruwitte ..

26
27
28
29 E, ia eetite

mark
30

32 S, ia estate
mark

33
31
35
36 BenveuVa ..

37
38
39

10 DW

41
43

47
48
49
80

52
63
64
55
56

68
69
«0
61
62
63
64
66
66
67
68
«9
70
71
79
73

Euruwella .

0 H

1 G A
Panawal, E .

AUakoUa ,

Roseneath

ComlUab

Morhilla

84
86
86

2 Ch
3 do
3 §-ch

87 11 do
88 10 do
89 7 do

4

6

ch
do

1 do
6 do

D O, iu estate
mark

90
91
S2
93
94 8 do
95 12 do
96 2 i-ch
97 19 ch
93 23 do
99 22 do

100 26 do
I 1 do
a 37 do
3 17 do

4 ch
6 do
14 ^-uh
6 do
4 do
a do
9 do
6 do

12 53 do
13 8 do
14 3 do

15

16
17
18
19 22
20 18

6
1

1

9
1

24 14

2
2

1
30 25
31 35
32 10

21

22

21

25

33
34 9
35 6
36 8

37 a
38 a
39 27
40 17
41 14

42 2
43 29
44 12
45 15
4i} 2

47
48
49
66
61 18
62 29
63 19
64 22
66 1
SS 1

do
do
ch
i-ch
ch
do
do
do
do
do

i-ch
do
ch
do
i-ch
ch
do
do
do
do
oh

i-ch
ch
do

i-ch

ch
do
do
i-ch
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do

i-ch
do
do
do
do
do

tion.

sou
dui,t

bro or pek
bro pek
peboe
pek aou
sou
dust
red leaf

bro pek
pekoe
pek tou
duet
bro or pek
or pek
pekoe
do Mo. 2

sou
bro pek
pekoe

pekoe
pek sou
sou
pek fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou

Unas
mixed
dust

pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek s^a
faos
dust

pek aou

red leaf
bro pek
pe<oe
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
pek sou
pek fans
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pe oe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
red leaf

dust
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek s.>u

dntt
fans

lb.

140
300
150
6u5
940
315
313
4S0
80
6 JO

7:;0

1080
150
2090
23 JO

2200
2600

90
29^0
1360

400
426
720
420
208
88

433
255

2650
432
198

50
50

881
720
im
18 JO

660
120
125

419

863

185
2d25
3500
1000
639
720
318
440
iro
272

1890
1785
1400
150

1855
12ti0

1575
iOO
200
400
540
500
990
1595
950
1100
76
60

c.

24 bl I

27
39 bid
41
32
31

27 lid
2S

U
46
34

li
23
51
4i
.^5

31
24
43
34

30 bid
27 bid
20 bid
38
44
3t
30
out

27 bid
19 bid
23

33
29
22
36
50
40
33
28
21

24 bid

31 bid

14 bid
50
36
56 bid

38 bid
37
28 bid
35
29
24
45 bid
36 bid
32
26
49 bid
33 bid
34
20
25
43 bid
31 bid
27 bid
44
48 bid
40
34
94
36

Lot
No. .Vlark.

74 G W
75
76 K V M, In

estate
mark

77

Bpi Weight
No. Pkge. Description. Ik. c.

67
56

7 ch
3 do

59 i;i do
GO IS do

bro mix
dust

bro pek
pekoe

639
324

1300
160 J

II

27

40 bid
31 bid

Messrs. Fobbes & Walker put up for sale at tb*
Ohambcr of Commerce Sale-room on the 30ih Auf.t
the undermentioned lots of Tea (162,424 lb.), whirh

Bold as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 N
2 Ambawellc ...

3
4

5 St. Martin's
6

7

8
9 G P M, in

C'lato
marK

10
11

12 N
13

14

15 Idacaldenlra
16
17
18
19 HuDugalla ..

20
21
22
23 Dunkeld
34
25

26 Weweeee
27
28
29
30
31
32

33 Melrose
34
35
36
37 Melvero A ,.

36
39
40 Farnbam
41 C R D
42
43 THE
44
45
46 Warakamura
47
48
49 Lankapura,

M
50
51
52
63
54 Lankapura,

W
55 Lankapura,

W
56
57
58
69 Deastone ...

60
61
62
63
64 Kirkleet
65
86
87

Box
No.

Descrijj-

Pkgs. tioij.

474
47«

468 24 cb
47u 16 i-ch
472 19 do

1 ch
9 i-cU

478 29 CO
48u 18 do
48.' 2 do

484 34 do
486 .35 do
488 31 do
490 16

1

a do
496 60 i-ch
498 12 ch

6 do
1 i-ch

492
494

600
502

Ch
do

604 15 ch
506
5' 8
510
612 21

616
518

5:4 31 i-ch
- 13 ch

19 i-ch
520 lo do
522 26 do
5U 24

5
1

1

626
S28
630

do
do
do
do

532 35 ch
534 25 do
536 21 do
638 6 i-ch
540 15 do
543 16 do
544 I do
546 106 do
548
550
552
654
556
568
560
562

1 do
9 do
8 do
7 do

564
566

1 i-ch
1 do

568 21 Ch
570 25 do
572 29 i-ch

576 3 do
578 12 do
580 46 do
682 27 do

1 i-;-h

5 do
5 do

690 68 do
im 41 do
594 1 do
596 ai Ch
588 20 do
eOO 34 i-ch

584
586
688

bro mix
bio pek
pekoe
dii«t

bru or pek
pekoe
pek e<,u

dust

Weight
lb.

2880
860
9 0
100
4SU

1460
i)lU

140

bro pek k04'J
pekoe 175"
pek tou 1870
>ou 1600
bro mix 100
<!usl 3(0
bro pek 156'J
pekoe 1200
pek sou 600
dust 74
bro pek 1625
pekoe 700
pek sou 700
bro mix IQO
bro pek 2105
or pek 1190
pekoe 1285
bro pek 950
bro or pek 650
pekoe 1300
pek sou 1200
pek sou No 2 260
sou 60
bro pek

dust 74
bro pek 3850
pekoe 2760
pek sou 2100
dust 480
bro pek 826
pek sou 990
dust 55
pekoe 4240
dust 440
red leaf 20o
bro pek 200
pekoe 380
pek sou 55
bro pek P4j
pekoe No. 1 800
dO „ 2 7O0

dost
fans
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek

574 31 ch or pek

pek dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro tea
dust
pek sou
pekoe
or pek
dust
pek ioa
pekce
hro pek

80
75

21C0
2500
1595

3100

300
1080
4f00
2970

55
350

2730
184S
85

3100
2000
1870

30
76
51
35
43 bid
M
19
2<

71
62
46
3S
SO
29
66
61
41
25
47
34
30
at
66
61
47
60
68
46
40
38
31

26
53
45
.38

28
41
35
26
43
28
22
40
30
31
43
38
37

23
27
38
44
57

45

26
36
44
60
19
25
31
40
49
30
42
56
73



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. Pk-fraJTKgS. tion. lb.

68 Mousft Ella .

.

602 4 j-ch pel: sou 180 43

69 604 8 do pekoe 400 60

70 60« 12 do or pek 540 61

71 608 20 do bro pek 1100 67

72 OanapalU ... 610 8 do dust 720 26

73 612 5 do pek fans 350 36

74 614 50 do bi'o pek 3000 49

75 Brunswic'i .

.

616 18 do young byaon 810 55 bid

76 618 13 do hysjn 5S5 cut

77 620 21 do do No. 2 1-45 out

78 622 2 do twankay 160 out
79 Middleton ... 624 24 do bro pek 1200 62

80 626 18 ch pekoe 1710 41

81 Woodslee ... 628 14 i-ch Unas 700 31

82 Chesterford.

.

630 23 ch bro pek 2tl5 53

83 632 21 do pekoe 9100 36

84 634 14 do pek sou 1400 31

85 Pusstenne .

.

6% 18 i-ah bro pek 900 35

86 Haranjralla .. 638 41 ch pekoe 3800 37

87 Gnlkadua ... GIO 6 do bro pek 600 45

88 612 6 do pekoe 570 35

89 6U 5 do pek eou 500 31

90 G 646 4 do BOU 400 20

91 Pedro 6 18 14 ch bro pek 1260 76

»2 650 19 do pekoe 1425 60

93 652 16 do pek sou 10(0 45

94 654 3 dj dust 360 30

95 HaviUand .. 656 60 1-ch pekoe 3)00 41

96 Shannon 6f8 14 ch or pek 140J 52

97 660 18 do pekoe 1710 38

98 662 2 do pek BOU 190 3f

99 Thornfield .

.

6^4 31 ^-ch bro pe'>c 2040 66

100 666 21 ch pekoe 2100 50

101 668 5 do pek sou 600 40

102 670 4 i-ch pek dutt 280 33

103 iQgnrugalla 072 2 ch pek sou 180 32

104 674 3 do bro tea 360 21

105 Kirriuett.a 676 3 do bro mix 312 35

106 678 1 do bro pek dust 149 25

1 do dust 105 25

107 V O GSO 3 do bro tea 330 23

103 Bogaha-
ivalla 682 3 do bro or pek

fans 360 34

109 K A 681 5 do
1 4-ch bro pek 645 21 bid

110 686 7 do pek dust 420 23

111 Warakamura 688 10 oh bro pek 1050 41

112 693 10 do pekoe No 1 lOJO 38

113 692 5 do do „ 3 500 34

114 691 6 do pek sou 570 31

115 696 20 do sou 1900 30

116 M M S 638 2 do bro pek 232 38

117 700 2 do
1 i-ch pekoe 211 28

118 702 2 ch dust 320 20

119 Uarangalla 704 28 do bro pek 2800 46
120 706 16 do pekoe 1520 38
121 NAN 708 6 do bro pek 600 43
122 710 6 do pekoe 570 31
123 712 2 do pek sou 190 24
121 714 1 do brj t€a 95 27
128 MO 722 2 ch dust 225 25
1S9 West Hapu-

talc 724 3 i-ch pek sou 1.50 39
1 do do 50 27

130 726 2 do dust 160 33
131 728 4 do congou 200 36
136 Moragalls .. 738 5 do

2 i-ch bro pek 600 37
137 740 7 ch pekoe 700 30
138 742 3 do pek sou 300 28-
139 744 1 do bro mix 70 20
140 746 1 i-ch pek dust 75 32
141 748 1 do red leaf 6S 14
142 Patirajah ... 750 7 oh bro pek 700 45
li3 753 9 do pekoe 900 41
144 754 I do fau8 100 30
115 766 1 do congou 100 28
148 Deltotta ... 762 32 do bro pek 32U0 51
149 764 3 do pekoe 270 39
ISO 766 13 do pek sou 1170 39
151 Elfindalc ... 7es 25 1-ch fans 1250 30
152 B D W P ... 770 27 do bro pek 1350 48
153 772 j2 do pekoe 1100 40
154 774 4 do bro pek (an 240 34
155 7(6 4 ch red le»f 418 16
leu B D W A ... 77H 2 do dust 2(0 35
187 780 1 i-ch pek dnst 90 87
168 Glanrho8 ... 78i 10 oh bro pek lOOu SI
159 784 13 do or pek 1020 43
160 786 17 do pek sou 1275 3»

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
IN 0. ivi&rK.

VT,,no. rkgs. tion. lb. c*

161 788 1 i-ch congou 53 £7
162 790 I ch dust 13) 26
165 St. Heliet'd 795 21 ^-oh bro or pek 1200 56
166 798 10 ch peko* 1000 40
167 80O 6 do pek BOU 600 37
168 H, in estate

mark 802 3 i-ch uaas 180 26
109 804 1 do unai 30 2j

Messrs. Benham & Beemner put up for sale at th«
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 6:h Sept.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (5,802 lb.), which sold
as unaer: —
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Marit. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Lauderdale .. 14 5 ch dust 630 26
2 16 3 do pek fans 240 30
3 18 2 do EOU fans 240 30
4 20 5 do congou 500 25
5 22 3 do eou 270 29
6 Paniiapiiiya.

.

24 1 i-ch bro pek 55 48
7 26 3 do pekoe 149 35
8 28 1 do pek sou 24 27
9 30 1 do red leaf 25 20

10 32 1 do dust 41 26
11 wo 34 1 ch dust 175 26
12 Y 36 1 ^ch bro mix 60 17
13 Farm 38 2 ch dust 280 26
14 40 2 do red leaf 190 18
16 Y L K 44 3 ch red leaf 240 20
17 Mahanilu ... 46 10 do pek sou 900 S't

18 Maytttir 48 5 d) bro sou 500 28
19 50 6 do pek fans 960 30
20 Blston 51 5 do pek sou 460 31
21 52 2 do bro mix 300 31

Mr. A. H. Thomp30n pat np for sale at the
Oharaber ofOommeroe Sale-room on the 6lh Sjpt.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (29,195 lb.), wbieb
sold as uader :

—
Lot Bo:c Descrip- Weie'dt
No. •Mark No Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 GO 1 8 ch pek sou 720 31
2 3 1 do dust 75 25
3 Sapitiayagoda 4 23 do bro pek 2530 47
4 6 25 do pekoe 2600 31 bid
6 8 16 do pek sou 1600 31
6 Ugieside 10 1 do bro tea 110 30
7 Managalla ... 11 13 i-ch bro pek 660 41 bid
8 Ranaiing-

baee 13 25 ch bro pek 2730 42 bid
9 AGO 15 1 do sou 90 25
10 16 15 do sou No. 2 1500 16
u 18 4 do dust 60J 2>
12 Dikrauka-

laaa 20 2 i-ch dust 100 25
13 21 1 do red leaf 60 20
14 Charlie Hill 22 1 do red leaf 50 16
15 23 1 do pek fans 60 33
16 24 6 do bO 1 3J0 28
17 25 8 do pek SOU 4)0 31
18 27 4 do pekoe 209 33
19 28 3 do bro pek 150 40
20 Kanangama 29 21 ch bro pek 2205 43
21 31 25 do pekoe 2375 30
22 33 13 do pek sou 1170 28
23 35 5 do fans 450 20
29 Bandaragama 45 3 ch pekoe i75 32 bid
30 APL 46 2 do pek fans 280
31 G L H 47 1 do pek dust 149 30
32 Vegan Fac-

tory 48 23 box bro or pek 11.") 75
33 49 21 ch bro pek 2100 62
34 51 24 do pekoe 20 40 45
35 63 14 do pek S5U 1196 38
39 55 4 do bro pek sou 340 30
37 56 2 do duet 260 29

Mr. B. John put up for sale at the Ohamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 6th Sept. the nn-
dermentioned lots of tea (48 016 Ih.,) which sold

under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weiglit
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tiou. lb.

1 Heedumpit-
tlya .. 316 13 i-ch broorpek 716 H



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

I«t Box Weight
Ko. Mark. No. Pkg 8 Description. lb.

a 21T U ch pekoe IICO 11

z H W . 219 38 do bropek 3800 <8

4 221 24 do pekoe 2160
5 233 17 do pek Hon 1630 38

6 Nabakettia . . 226 25 i-oh bro pek 1400 34

7 228 19 ch lekoe 1710 52

8 230 7 do peli sou 7C0 32

S Anchor, in
estate
mark . 232 25 do bro pek 2750 63

10 234 19 do pekoe 190u 51

14 AUington . . 242 18 i-ch bro pok 990 49

15 241 26 do pekoe 1300 38
16 116 21 do pek sou 1060 32

17 248 1 do bio mix 50 32

18 249 3 do duet 160 37

19 Yapanic . 250 15 ch pekoe 1650 48
•30 Glasgow 252 30 ch bro pek 2400 71

21 2S4 12 do or pek 960 R 1-00

23 i56 23 do t'Cioe 3jO0 53

23 M A . 258 3 do sou 300 33

21 Kirkcswald . . 2f9 38 do pekoe 3610
wlthc

25 i6l 19 do do 1805
J

£6 263 <d do pek sou 2500 36

27 265 It do do 1400 36

28 Ayr . 267 23 *-ch bro pek 1160 60

29 269 35 do pekoe U75 36

30 371 iO oh pek sou 1700 31

31
32

273 2 do sou 170 21
274 1 do duet 141 35

Messrs. Somebville & Co, put np (or sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room ou the 6th Sept.,

tbeandermentioned lots of tea (34,958 lb.), which aoUl
»i nnder :

—

lot Box Dcscriii- Wt-iglit

Ifo. Mark. No. fS. tioii. lb. c.

61 2 i-ch bro tea 160 25
a
S3 62 2 do pek fans 110 31
3 e3 5 do dust 400 24
4 K . 61 18 do pek sou 810 3>

5 65 4 do dust 280 32
6 66 2 do pek dust 160 27
7 67 3 do red leaf 120 18
8 OA la estate

mark ... 68 89 do pek sou 38

9 69 7 do Unas 350 40
10 70 10 do bro mix 600 32

11 71 2 do red leaf loe 21
IS 72 10 do pek dust 720 38

13 Bayigam .. 73 32 do bro pek 1530 67

14 74 30 do pekoe 1280 39
15 Depedene .. 75 29 do bro pek 1595 48

16 76 31 do pekoe 2650 36

17 77 27 do pek sou 1350 36

18 78 3 do bro mix 160 20
19 79 2 do dust 160 35
£0 S—

T

. 80 1 box bro pek 23 40
21 81 1 i-ch pekoe 43 33
23 82 2 do pek sou 110 29

S3 83 1 do dust 60 36
24 H J S . 84 6 do bro pek 300 18
25 85 6 do pekoe 300 33
26 86 11 do pek sou 550 31

87
28

87 7 do sou 280 38
88 1 do dust 70 28

29 WUpita . 89 2 ch bropek 236 45 bid
30 90 2 do pekoe 220 36
SI 91 2 do pek scu 216 33
32
33

93 7 do una! 766 31
98 1 do red leaf 08 19

34 94 a do fans 360 31
35 95 1 do mixed 103 35
36 IP . 96 21 do pek sou 1675 30

37 New Valley 97 13 ch bro pek 1495 66
38 98 31 do pekoe 3310 46
39 99 13 do pek sou 1200 38
40 S . 100 « do bro mix 600 19
SI 1 1 do fans 100 16 bid
42 2 1 do dust 140 29
43 Sew Tunls-

gaUa . 3 11 ch bro pek 1155 50
44 1 8 do pekce 720 39
45 5 9 do pek sou 810 35
46 6 1 i-ch dust 80 25
47 Woodthorpe. . 7 a ch bro pek 311 14 bid
48 8 1 do pekoe 75 36
4» 9 1 do bro sou 65 30
SO Dijagama . .. 10 3 do bro pek 187 18
SI 11 1 do pekoe 400 37

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark, No. Pkgg. tion. lb. C.

62 13 8 ch pek g}u 170 11
S3 T, 111 eetate

mark 13 7 do pek sou 68) 31
54 14 7 do Unas 700 81
55 15 4 do bro mix 130 30
56 16 1 do faat 116 33
57 17 1 do du«t IM 2»

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial ('orrefpondent)

MiNciNo Lank, Aug. 11th, 1893.

Marks and prioes of ('EYLON COFFEE soli ia
Mincing Line up to 1 1 h .Vu<uai :—
Ex ' Muttra"—Ltanga*elle, Ic lb lOSs; 5c 10.3-; So

102s 6J; 2 95-; 1 12U; 3 bsge 99 • C 1; 7 S8i 6d.

MiNciNo La.ve, July l«th, 1893.

Marks aud prices of CEYLON OOFFEE sold io
MiDciDK Lane up to 18tb August .

—

Ex "Prometbeu,"—Keenakel i,», lb 110 ; be 1068:3c
lb lOls; Ic lb a5s 6 lo lb 126j (6*.

El "Java"— M»hauv», 3c lb l(i6»i «c lOOs; lt92« 6d,
lo it 125>; lb 1088 6d. Gowetakellie, 2a U I04t 6J; 4;
lb 1003 61; Ic 93j6d; It 1248.

Ex "Legislator"—Luuugalla, It 108 ; lo lb 104s 6 J;
lb 94 •; 1 1248.

Ex -Java"—Ouvah, Ic 1038; 5c 99i CJ; 4o It 99i 6d;
lolt 92-1 lo 119-; 1 90.-; 3 bags 98*.

Ex "L^gii-lator"—Craig, lo 2t 104 ; 2 lOls 6d; 1 94»
6.i; lb 1153, Msusagalla, 3c 105-; 3c lb 102 ; 2c 94';

1 12l9.

Ex "Shropshire"—Craig, 4c It 101s; 2c It lOOe; It

94s; Ic I2is.

Ex "Manora" -Ragalla, It 10(5 ; 7c 103s; 8]99«6d;
2o 121 f; 7 bags 938.

Ex "Legiflator"—Alnwick. 3o It 102i 6d; 88 2t 988;
lo lb928 6d; 2t lb UC; 2o86f; 3 bags 98j6d; 1 82».

Ex"Muttra''—Pingarawa, 2j It 103s 6d; It lb 90j 6d;
2b 1043 6d; 2 100s; lo U lb 86.*; 2 bitgs 95s 6.f; 1 753.

£x "Pindari"—Liddesdale, I bag 858.

Ex "City of Khios"—Agra Ouvah, le lb 12l8 6d; Ic
lb 90s 6d.

Ex "Austral"—Gampiha, 6a lOU; 4o It 936; lo It
93i-; lo It 88.; 1 ba^ 75.»:

Ex "Legislator"—Mahapahagalla, 3o 93i 6^; lb 989
6(3; Ic It lb 94s 63; It 91$ 6d; Ic lOSs; lo 83>; 1 bag 83a.

Ex "Niogohow"—Champion, large size, Ic It 1008 6d.
Ouvab, 2c 1018 63; 12 988 6J, 2 933; lo It 878 6d; 4
bags 98s 6d.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON^
{From Out Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Aug. 18th, 1893.

Ex "Legislator"—Rockh'li, 1 bag 62e; 4 639 6d^
Dj-nevor, 19 bags 64s; 8 52r; 1 Son 6 1.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent,)

Mincing Lane, Aug. 18th. 1893.

Ex "Legitlator"—Asgeria, 3 2s: 2 Is 81; 1 li 4il

.

KumaradoU, 2 23;2 2a id; 1 It 3d; 1 l«4i.
Ex "Pcr» Victor"—Dr>burgh, 2c Is 4d,

Ex "Dictator" -Eitoolm.ola, 2 2« 9d; 2 2i6d; 1 la

-

lid; 2 as Id; 1 li 5d; 1 la 3d; 2 Is 4d.

Ex "Ortstes"—RB, 1 la 4d.

Ex "Ulan Stnaxt"—Nugagalla, 1 Is 3d.

" CEYLON OBSEKVEB" PBESS, COLOMB*.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 27.1 Colombo. September 18, 1893. \
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f
<=opi«»

» * ' i 30 cents; 6 copies J rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs, Forbes & Walker put up tor sale at the

Chamber of Commeroe Sale-room on the 66h Sep,

Ihe undermentioned lots of Tea ( 172,732 lb,), whioh

sold as under :

—

Lot Box Weight
No, Mark. No. Pkgs. Description. lb. C.

1 1 806 2 i-ch dust 140 28

3 808 4 do red leaf 176 22

3 UambagfLB-
pok sou 106talawa 810 1 oh 40

4 812 3 do dust 435 39

5 Knaveftmire ,

.

bl4 16 do bro peW 1760 66

t 81S 20 do pekce 1800 39

7 818 S do pekoe ISO, 3 5U0 31

• 820 6 do 80U 492 31

8 822 8 J-ch bro pek 400 57

10 824 6 ch pekoe 600 44

11 826 2 do pek sou 200 37

12 FalxnerBtoB... 828 9 i-cll bro pek 530 79

13 83U 12 do pekoe 1186 53

14 832 9 do pek sou 810 43

IS Kocrooloo-
galla ... 834 1 do bro pok 400 47 bid

16 83« 2 do pekoe 180 39 bid

17 838 4 do pek ecu 335 3ft

18 Kderapola 840 20 i-oh bro pek 1000 48

19 Si2 31 liO pekoe 12.0 37

20 814 2i do pekoe Nc. 2 680 33

SI 846 21 do sou 840 32

32 818 2 do pek dust 120 32

S3 860 2 do pek fans 80 86

U 852 2 do bro mil 80 15

26 £lniioaie 854 1 do dust 60 26

2G Ha; 93 856 7 do dust 360 28

S7 858 48 do pek sou 2400 37

8H 860 67 do pekoe 3360 46

29 862 m do bro pek 57U0 60

SO Gampaba 864 1 ch dust lUO 29
31
32

866 23 do pek sou 2300 41
868 21 do pekoe 2400 66 bid

33 870 3j i-ch bro pek 1925 76

SI Bothersett ... 872 2 ch pek fans 854 36

36 874 30 do pek sou 1860 47

38 876 28 do or pek 2240 62

37 878 42 i-ch brj or pek 260

1

75 bid

38 H, eatatd
mark 8S0 4 ch bro mix 240 21 bid

39 Sandring-
ham 882 16 do pekoo 1440 50

10 884 27 do bro pek 2700 87
41 LuoccniDe 886 3 do pek fani 300 30

43 888 66 do pekoe 5280 37 bid
43 sgu 27 do bro pek 2I6U 47

44 19 do bro or pek 1520 55

45 Kularnej 894 7 do pekoe 665 41

46 896 19 i-ch bro or pek 1140 61

47 898 15 do or pek "5u 63

48 Maeseua 9U0 2i do pekoo 1250 38

MarguGtlta ... 2 19 do bro pek U40 69

so 4 1» do pekoe 1064 68

fii 6 14 do pek sou 78i 43

62 8 4 do dust 360 23

63 10 1 do bra mix 70 38

64 K H L la 7 ch bro mix 865 26

56 V 14 4 do dust 500 96
C5 Beddegama .,. 16 8 do bro pek 810 48

57 18 6 do pekoe 640 40

a8 30 7 do pok sou 630 33

B9 G 28 2 do pekoe 160 30

to 24 3 do dust 390 29

61 Jl M S as 1 do bro pek 87 26

t2 2» 1 do pekoe 83 36

«3 30 2 do red leaf 182 16

64 32 2 do dust 330 26

K Torwood 34 18 ch bro pek 1800 61

M 36 18 do pekoe 1530 41

•7 38 6 do pek iou 4^0 37

«8 io 6 dc sou 450 31

69 APK 42 9 do dusi 280 39

70 N WD 44 3 *-oh bro pek 165 62

ri 4* 1 ch pekoe 91 40

la 48 1 J-ob dugt 83 a«

73 60 1 do r<d ekf 64 It

Lot Box Descrip- Weicht
No. •Mark No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

74 4 C Q 63 3 ch sou 336 37
i o 64 2 do red leaf 306 24
IO UQaoage .,. 66 80 i-ch bro pek 4800 45
77 58 37 do pekoe 2230 o.
7ft
'? 60 27 do pek sou ^350 31

62 2 do pek fsna on 21
80 64 7 UU bro mix 165 23
81 66 g do dust 560 25
SI Molpedde .,. 68 21 do bro pek 1050 44
83 70 20 do pek sou 900 33
84 72 00 Unas 250 33
85 74 6 do congou 200 28
86 76 2 do dust 140 26
87 Munamal 78 2 ch bro pek 2oO 48
88 80 4 do pekoe 400 41
89 82 10 do pek sou 1000 30
90 84 1 do CODgOU 90 87
91 otisted 86 68 i-ch bro pek 4080 43 ladA
92 88 21 do pekoe 1050 3T
93 90 15 do pek sou 675 33

94 Koorooloo-
galla 92 6 ch bro pek 680 46

95 9i 2 do pekoo
pek sou

200 38
96 96 4 do 365 33
97 98 I do red leaf 100 23
98 LBK 100 2 do red lesi 200 18

i/ewalrtitan-
de ,

.

102 30 box bro or pek 660 60
inn 104 32 ch bro pek 3040 4S
101 106 50 do pekoe 4000 35
102 108 16 do pek sou 1360 30
103 SQL Ki ... 110 a do bro tea 300 30
104 112 3 do dust 360 31
105 114 2 ch congou 176 87

116 2 do red leaf 180 18
XT fcU U 1rxorOu isrook 118 17 do bro or pek 1870 61

108 120 20 do bro pek 2200 40
109 122 39 do pekoe 1095 31
no 124 13 do pek sou 1235 30
111 1. ... 126 17 do pekoe 17a5 29
119 128 2 do bro tea 210 20
119 142 18 do bro pek 1800 61
120 144 16 do pekoe 1200 39
121 146 3 do pek sou 195 33
122 148 1 do dust 160 26
123 150 1 i-oh red leaf 61 18
124 Augusta .

.

162 41 oh bro pek 4100 $3
125 151 39 do pekoe 2935 33
126 166 9 do pek sou 585 33
127 158 3 do dust 300 26
128 - 160 1 do red leaf 90 15
129 0 £ C io

estate
162 10 do bro pek 1000 58

130 IBl 10 do pekoe 760 37
131 166 2 do pe sou 130 33
132 168 1 i-ch dust 76 26
133 170 1 do red leaf 32 18
1^1loi jkataboola ... 172 18 ch or pek 1620 67
135 174 13 do bro pek 1430 72
136 176 37 do pekoe 3330 AU

137 178 27 do pek sou J700 3C
138 180 1 do dust 140
139 182 2 do bro pek 226
1 An 184 6 do or pek 670
141 186 3 do pekoe 180 31
143 188 5 do pek dust 660 a&
1^3 m I 1

1 aigas W91U.

,

190 18 do bro pek 1800 66

lie
193 46 do pekoe 4370 4-'^

145 191 10 do pek sou 900 B6
14b 196 9 do sou 810 34

198 2 do bro mix 190 27
148 Silver Val-

ley 900 a i-cb bro pek 88 46
149 303 4 do pokoe 184 33
150 201 3 do sou 144 31
161 2C16 1 do congou 45 37
162 308 1 do dust 48 39
163 Pol itagaoi.s 210 36 do bro pek 2160 S7
164 312 32 do pskoe 1440 S8
166 314 31 do pok sou leio 32
156 Abamalla .

,

216 4 do bro mix 180 30
167 218 9 do dust 130 3d
158 Q, in estate

mark 330 2 ch pekoe 20<i 81
16» 282 10 do sou 970 3U



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LLST

IjOt Box
No. Mark. No. Pkg8. Description, lb. C.

m 324 3 J-oh bro pek fan 200 37
lai 226 1 box duat 2S 26
IS'J Nahaveana 328 94 J-ch bro pek 4700 61
U3 230 49 do peko6 2450 46
IM 232 5/ do pek son 2850 37
IBS 234 1 do CODKOU 60 38

236 7 do di at 535 26
167 B P A 2.38 25 do bro pek 1250 38 bid
in 240 7 do pekoe 296 33
1«9 242 9 do pek Bou 410 26
170 AlgoolteuDe 2U 16 ch bro pek 1800 M
171 846 14 do pekoe 1400 37m 248 12 do pe;i 3011 1200 31

Heseirs. Benham & Bbemner put up for xale at tbo
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on tbe I3th Sept.,

the UDdermentioaed lots of tea (9,3271b.), wbichsold
*B under: —
I.ot Box Descrip- Woigbt
Ko. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Tavalam-
tenne . 20 11 ch bro pi-k 1100

a 22 9 do pskoe 900 43

S Ireby . 24 9 do or pek 900 to
« 8H 12 do pekoe 1320 47

6 98 7 do pek sou 700 37

6 JO 2 do dudt 200 i8

7 Sutton . 32 20 do bro pek 3100 67
8 3t 14 do pekce No. 1 1260 5t

9 36 1 do do ,, 2 100 43

10 38 3 i-ch fans 207 33

11 Y K . 40 3 ch red leaf 240 19

12 Annamalie . . 42 4 do dusr 300 ao

IB Eliton . 43 31 ch pek St n 2790 36

14 44 2 do br 1 mix 200 32

16 46 1 do dust 130 27

16 46 4 do conjjou 400 22

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber
of Oommerce Sale-room on the 13th Sep*, tbe nn-
dermeDtioned lots of tea (84,363 lli.,) which sold

•iS under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
Mo. Mark. No PkgB. tion. lb. 0.

1 Magur, P H J 275 2 ch bro pek 200 42

S 276 2 do pekce 190 30
^ 277 1 do bro tea 86 20
4 Talagalla ... 278 23 do bro pek 2300 57

260 19 do or pek 1710 43 bid
« 282 14 do pekoe 133U 36 bid
7 284 2 do pek sou 340 31

8 385 1 do dust 1«0 26
9 "Whyddcn .

.

386 14 ch bro lek 1630 60 bid
iO 288 12 do jekoe IJCO 49 bH
11 290 12 do pek sou 1200 41

12 £ila 302 18 ("0 bro pek IhOO 60
13 304 18 do tekoe No. 1 1620 38
14 306 18 do pek sou 16^0 32
15 Queensbeiry-. 308 21 do j;ek sou 2160 40
IC TempUstcwe 310 21 do or pek 2100 60 bid
17 312 31 do pekoe 2790 45 bid
IS 314 12 do pek ecu 1030 35 bid
19 316 6 do du»t (40 30W 318 1 do bro mix 108 25
31 Mocha 319 41 do bro pek 4306 70 bid
21 321 ?6 do pekue 3600 48 bid
S3 823 80 do pek sou 1800 43 bid
24 3v6 3 do fans 3601
25 326 3 do duat 280

J

•withd'n.

iC Ooslanda 327 26 do bro pek 28t0 cO
SI 329 39 do pekoe 3900 35 bid
as 331 13 do pek sou 1800 34
ag 333 i do dutt 300 26
30 Ottery and

Stamford
Hill 334 34 i-oh bro pek 20<0 58 bid

31 338 S5 do or yek 17; 0 62 bid
39 338 31 ch pekoe 2; 90 45 bid
33 340 14 do pek aou 1260 35 bid
34 343 8 do cu 720 31
36 344 1 do duit 150 27
3« Orwell 346 1 do red Uaf 80 17
37 ythanslde ... 346 4 do red leaf 360 33
38 N 347 7 do bio mix 700 2a
39 Qalktadc-

watte 349 22 do bro pek 22(0 71 bid

Lot Box Deaorip- eight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tiOD. lb. c.

40 10 48 Ch pekoe 40S0 49
4 i 12 2 do pek sou 180 36
AO 13 2 i-ch dust 160 37

.. 14 9 i-ch congou 495 29
44 Lrgao l*i 10 do UDSB 500 Si bid
45 Dikoya .. 1*^ 19 do bio or pek 2080 'il bid
46 20 12 do bro pek 133U 31 bid
47 32 51 *-ch pekoe 3650 Si bid
4o EaaellA 24 1 7 ch bro pek 1700 43
49 26 12 do pekoe 1080 48
AO 28 13 do pek sou 960 37 bid
51 Kotuwa4?e-

dera 30 16 ch bro pek 1575 37 bid
f2 33 11 CO pekoo Mo 1 1100 33
53 34 12 do uekoe No. 2 1200 3S
54 36 > do p«k sou 865 31
63 38 6 do sou 570 Si
54 A M II 40 37 do sou 266^ 30
67 42 10 do fans 76U 34
68 44 3 do red' leaf 1(0 I>
69 Maddagt-

dera 45 3'< do bro pek 22 lU 5«
60 47 31 do pekoe 1575 40
61 49 18 do pek Dou ia«o 31

Ueofgama . SI 1 ch bro mix 100 2»
fi3 •••a 1 do du^t 130 36
64 Berkln ... 53 1 do bro tea 100 2'

Messrs. UuMenvir.LE & Co put up for sale at (He
Chanaber of Comcuerce Sale-room on the 13tb Sept.,
!}be undermentioued lota of tea (88,473 lb.), whieb
sold as under:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 W 16 1 ch OODgOU 73 33
2 19 2 do

4 l-ch dubt 516 35
3 20 4 ch red leaf 430 16
4 W 21 1 do sou S3 SS
5 82 1 do

1 4-ch red leaf 141 10
6 23 1 do dust 60 36
7 K D 24 7 ch sou 615 25 bid
8 25 1 do red leaf »4 17
9 £6 3 do dust 23il 26

10 Fcrest Hill .. 87 7 do bro pell 784 «2 bid
11 28 15 do pekoe 157.5 47
13 29 1 do dust 130 3»
13 30 1 do congou KO 37
14 MalgoUa 31 85 i-ch or pek 4675 56
15 32 48 do pekce 2400 37
16 33 36 do pek son 1630 34
17 Uliuwella .. 31 26 do bro pek 2763 53
18 35 29 do pekce 8910 35 bid
19 Moucagalli ,. 36 13 ch bro pek I29u 47
30 37 9 do pekoe 874 3i bid
21 38 9 do pek eou 674 36
2) S 59 3 4-ch bro t a ISO 33 bid
23 40 7 do d' St 560 29
24 A 41 1 do bro tta SO 33
25 42 2 do dust 160 23
26 Mapitigtma.

.

43 23 do bro pek 2.530 53
S7 44 19 do pekoe 1900 33
28 45 15 do pek eou 1600 33

29 46 1 do bro mix 113 20
30 Lyodburst .

.

47 18 ch bro or pek 1800 48

31 48 17 do bro pek 1630 36
33 49 14 do pekoe 11»0 34
33 60 11 do pek sou »33 32

38 Uatdowa 55 g ch bro pek 900 47
••9 56 17 do pekce It 30 38
40 67 36 do pek sou 3240 33
41 68 4 do bro mix 360 30
42 Folgahakan-

do bro pekde 69 33 3300 69
43 60 35 do pekoo 3125 It

44 61 6 do pek sou 460 3i

45 63 3 do fans 330 30
46 Ingeria 63 6 i-ch bro pek S30 4»

47 64 8 do pekoe 400 33

48 65 14 do pek sou 678 33
49 66 4 do bro mix 200 1»

SO Qlenalla 67 15 oh bro or pek 1610 60
51 68 19 do or pek 1900 47

58 69 17 do pekee 1700 ss
63 70 93 do do No. a 3200 S3
64 71 1 do sou 85 n
66 T3 1 do bro pek sou 80 to



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot
No. Mark.

56 Box
57
58
59
68 C H
61
62
63
61 Kelani
65
66
67
83 K'Hena
69
70
II
72 Viucit
73
74
75
76
T7 Gallebodde .

78 Peria Kande-
kettU

79
80
81 D H

82 Hagagalla .

83
SI
85
86
89 S P, |iu estate

mark

90

91
92

»3 L

9i

Box
No. Pkgs.

73
71
75
76

77
78

79
80
81
82
83
84
35

B9
go
91

93
93
91

95
96
97
93

99
ICO

1

5 ch
11 do

do
do

7 do
4 do
6 do
1 do

37 i-uh
40 do
17 do
3 do
5 ch
6 do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

12 do
83 do

1 i-ch
53 do
34 do
2i do
6 do
1 do

4 ch
1 i-ch.

6 ch
1 i-ch
9 do
4 do
4 ch
1 i-ch
2 do

Descrip-
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
du8t
bro pek
pekoe
pek eoa
sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
dust
bro pek
or pek
pek eon
dust
ted leaf

pekoe

bro pek
peKoe
pek sou

bro mix
bro pek
pekod
pek sou
bro mix
dust

bro pek

congou
pek sou
pek fans

bro tea
red leaf

Weight
lb.

500
990
180
70

700
3150

480
140

2035
leoo
765
135
500
510
210
80

700
700
400
130
120
660

68
t3
33
30
47 bid
35 bid
33 bid
28
61
42
35
30
47
37
33
28
43
36
33
12
10

33 bid

1566 50
2760 35
945 33

153
2650
1700
1200
250
76

out
50
37
3i
2»
36

478 40 bid

6J6
435
232

277

25 bid
28 bid
28 bid

18 bid
16 bid

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the ISlli Sept.,

the undermentioned lots of Tea {218,1691b.), which

eeld as under:—

•

Lot
No. Mark.

9

10

11

12
13

U
15
16

17
18

19

20
31

23
23
94
25

27
38
3»
30
31

33
31
34
;»

Daranaksndc

Caledonia

EUengowaD...

D O, ill csiaio
mark

Mcnroria

WealHiipu-
tale

Fanwlateone

S Y

W M

Warakamura

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. 0,

250 3 ch bro tea 255 25
252 2 do fans 200 35
35i 3 do dust 375 30
266 8 4 -oh bro pek 140 Si
358 8 do pekoe 440 39
260 1 do bro tea 55 18
262 5 do bro peK 275 51
364 2 do do 30 42
266 5 do pekoo 275 o7

2d8 12 ch pek sou lOiO 41
-'70 13 i-ch dust 975 30
ilU « C'l bro pek SUO 18
274 9 do p>"koe o55 31
276 7 do p<;6 sou U65 29
2r3 1 do iro ;ca 400 25
2h' 1 do fai'S 400 35

1 do pek dUst ISO 37

2S4 4 i-ch pek bou 'ZOO 42
286 2 do dust 16u i8
2b8 i do congou ISO :i4

:i90 23 Ch bro pek 2415 Si
J^j 3o do pe'^ue 2000 41
294 16 cb pek sou 1530 ;<5

2H9 S do coiigou 500 26
i98 3 i-cU dUbt 225 2^4

300 26 ch sou 24TO 31
302 3 do red leaf 385 19
304 17 1- h pek Iau« 12/5 a

17 cb bro pek 1700 36m 15 do tckoe louo 38
310 a do pek ^oti .500 32 bid
312 u do bro pek 1170 .•10 bid
311 10 do pekLK .N'o.l lOuo 31
316 do do ., 2 7C0 33
Mb 8 00 pek sou ;6u 30

Lot
No. Marx.

Box
No. Pkgs.

Doscrip- Weight
tioa. lb. c.

36 Shannon 320 fi oh
37 322 6 do
38 324 2 do
43 B & D 333 2 do
43 CotlagaD^a.. 334 33 do
41 336 15 do
45 338 10 do
IS Weweaso .. S40 31 i-ch
47 342 26 do
48 341 23 do
49 346 6 do
50 318 I do
5

1

350 2 do
5 'd Battavratte 362 7 ch
53 354 18 do
54 356 12 do
55 Dea Ella 358 6 do
56 360 15 do
57 362 18 do
58 364 2 do
59 Palmerstoa .

.

366 8 i-ch
60 3G8 10 ell

61 370 i-cb
62 372 4 do
6'i Qalkadua 374 5 cb
64 376 5 do
65 378 4 do
66 G 380 2 do
67 Cheeterford .

.

382 18 do
68 384 13 do
69 386 7 do
70 Mousa Ella . 368 5 1-ch
71 390 11 do
72 392 13 do
73 394 23 do
74 396 2 ch
75 Alnoor 398 95 i-ch
76 4u0 28 do
77 402 23 do
78 404 2 do
79 496 i do
80 i08 3 do
81 Beaumont 410 4 ch
82 412 2 do
83

...
LiskiUeea 414 30 ch

84 416 25 do
85 418 8 do
86 420 1 dj
67 Ingarngalla .

.

423 1 do
88 421 3 do
89 Luccombe 436 66 do
W3 Stisted .. 431 88 1-ch
94 W( in estate

mark 4-'8 21 do
96 Brunswick .. 4X8 21 do
96 440 12 do
87 4.3 21 do
98 411 2 do
99 Castlereagh... il6 13 cU
lUO 118 18 dj
101 450 22 do
>02 DoDsUe 52 2 ao
lu3
101
105
106

107
108
109
110
lU

113
113
114
115
116

117
118
119
130

121

132
123
121
IJA
126
127
I2ti

li9
130

Lillawatte..
W K \V .

Kakiris-
kauda

Lankapura,

1 i-ob
5 ch

454
456
458 14 00

or pek
pekoe
pok BtU
dual
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pc 's

peiti.e

pek sou
do No a

sou
dust
peli sou
pekoe
bro peic

pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek BOU
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
EOU
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek sou
pekoe
or pek
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bio mix
pek fans
dun
sou
du3t
bro pek
pekoe
pei sou
dust
pek sou
bro tea
pekoe
bro pok

481
532
1H4

320
3465
i:ioO

giJO

1550
1300
1100
300
50
130
70U
1800
1320
540
1500
1890
210
180

1000
490
320
500
475
100
200
1890
1300
7iO
i'5.1

530
650

1265
225
1400
14U0
14IJ0

UO
22')

210
408
310
2000
2250
80i)

140
90
240

5280
40oO

pek sou 1130
young hyson 945
hysju 540
byaou No. 3 915
twankay 160
bro p-k 1355
or pek
pekoe
dust
rcJ leaf

10u
pei sou

1530
1980
3U0
23
5^0
1295

Clnuci

miekanda

WW
Aigbsrth ..

Waitalawa.

.

55
40
3.

2o
50

39
31
66
17
41
3T
27
27
41

51
67
35
43
i5

45 bid
78
43
41
30
52
35
29
16

as
37
31
49
55 bid
81 bid
57 bid
3d
51
10
33
31
35
29
38
28
63
13
35
30
31
31
36 bid
43

23

67 bid
57 bid
51 bid
25
65

55

39 bid
27
14
31
36

169 5 }-ch or pek 250 63
162 3 do bro pek 100 13
464 10 do pekoa 500 86
166 9 do pe& sou 150 33
168 1 do dust 75 31

ITO 1 i-cb dust 80 27
472 3 do fans 225 33
471 18 cb pek sou 1800 31
176 32 do po :oe 2;ii.O 13
173 48 i-iih bro pek 36:0 57
180 95 do bro pek 475J S3m oh pt-koe 5860 3S
181 a do pui< sou 311.0 32
185 Hi do bi'o wlx 34 .>0 io
1S8 9 00 pek sou 720
190 6 do uuDgou 450 33
192 1 do pok {an 100 36
191 3 do dujt 380 27
196 1 do oolong 65 10
498 3 do or pek US 10
600 1 do OOIIKUU no 3«
603 S do dust 560 97
501 27 Hh bru p«k 13S0 67
50« 6.' do pekoo 3100 16
6.8 7 do ptk sou 36o 31



206
308
a07 Cittas
>0S
209
210
all Jambugataa
aia
313
314 BderapoUa
915
316
217
218
219
220 Middleton
321
323
333 OalBay

2ai
238

1 i-ch

1 Oh
1 i-ah.

3oh 9i-
9 oh
1 oh
2 ch
3 i-oh
6 do
6 do

676 24 i-ch
678 28 do
680 26 do
683 12 do

4
2

688 20 i-ch
690 12 oh

7

658
660
662
664
666
666
670
672
674

684 do
do

693
694

Ch
^oh

696 58 do
698 70 do
700 52 do

du«t
red leat
bro mix

•Ch bro pe
pek
pe Boa
bro tea
bro pa
psk
pe Boa
bro pe
pek
pek No. 2
BOU
pefan
pe dust
bro pe
pek
pe sou
pe fan
pe BOU
pek
bro or pe

295
75
iS

T50
900
380
200
100
260
250
1200
1120
1040
i80
160
120
1000
1140
665
330
290O
3S00
3120

27
IS

17
46
34
29

M
43
32
31
53
38
35
33
35
38
71
50
39
32
39
61 bid
63 bid

4 CEYLON PRODU

r.ot Box Doscrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgp. tion. lb. 0.

131 I^ugagalla . 510 11 i-ch bro pek 650 60 bid
132 48 do |)el<oe 2400 47
133 514 7 do pek sou 350 36
134 516 3 do <1u.t 270 30
135 Dromoland.. 518 1 ch flow pek 105 62
136 520 « (ij ur jiek 840 44
137 b2i IS <io Ii''koe 1675 33 bid
138 5.4 1 dj bro tea 110 27
139 Peacock Hill sue 1 bro mix 45 20
140 628 1 do pek faoB 70 26
142 li, in estate

mark 10 do bro pek 2200 47 bid
14!? H, la estate

mark 5 H 31 do bro pek 1870 45 bid
144 H«eIoya 13 ch pek sou 13O0 3«
145 .5-'8 l.> do peboe 1500 43
146 5 10 16 do bro pek ISUO 53
147 Wceoya 543 44 i-ch bro pek 2430 67
148 544 36 do pekoe 130u 43
149 54tf 38 do do No. 2 1710 38
100 548 30 do pek sou 1500 34
161 660 12 do SOU 640 32
153 5)2 3 do pek duet 160 27
IPS Low laods ,

,

654 5 oh bro pek 500 49
154 556 3 do pekoe 270 37
165 568 6 do pek sou 100 32
166 Harangalla 560 22 ch bro pek 2200 61

157 582 18 do pekoe IT 10 31
168 5tj4 S6 do pek sou 3240 33
169 Laccombe ... 666 26 do pek sou 2080 32

160 St. Catherine 5o8 5 u bro pek 450 46
161 670 C do pekoe !>10 37
163 572 6 do pek sou 540 32
163 574 1 do pek fans loo 32 !

164 K A 576 1 do
I i-oh bro pek 180 33

165 678 2 ch pekoe No' 1 19S 33
166 580 2 du pea sou 230 29
167 582 1 do

1 i-ch congou 132 27

168 584 ch pek dust 296 25
169 686 3 do dust 477 35
170 Macaldenia 588 18 i-oh bro pek 800 59

J71 t9.l IV il.j pekoe .^00 43

172 592 5 ch pek sou 500 36

173 HAT 591 1 do pek sou 100 32

174 Meddetenne 696 12 do
1 i-ch bro pek 1375 6^

175 598 8 ch pekoe 800 40

176 600 3 do pek sou 800 33

177 602 2 i-ch dust 140 27

178 Dunbar 604 22 Ch bro pek 2200 69

179 606 19 do pekoe 1710 48

180 608 1 do pek sou 90 40

194 Mtaangoda 636 8 do bro pek 800 44

18> 638 10 do
1 i-ch pekoe 950 33

196 610 6 <h pek sou 570 30

197 642 1 i-ch fans 60 27

198 614 1 ch dust 110 28

199 646 1 i-oh sou 33 26

200 D, la estate

mark 618 7 ch bro pek 700 42

201 660 9 do pekoe 856 31

202 662 1 i-oh do No. 3 35 31

203 654 3 oh pek sou 180 27

.204 656 2 do

SALKS LIST.

Lot
No. Mark.

227 Crathie
as
229
3So Baiklndale.
3«
232
233
234
236 eieneagles
286
237 T B
238 Farnhsm
'238

:i40

341
242
343
344
246
346
247
249
25U
251
263
253
354
255 P.D.M. eat.
256 H & H
367 Ettapolla
2.^8

B P B

W
Bambodde

Box
No. Fkgs Description. lb. C.

702 11 ch bro pe 1100)
701 16 ch pek jm With-
706 6 ch pe sou eooi

drawn
702 « ch bro pe 600 55
716 4 ch or pe< 360 60
713 3 ch pek 170 40
714 3 ch pe aou soo 84
71« 1 J-ch duat •3 Z'd

718 16 ch pek 13«0 62
710 15 ch tiro pe 1«W 70
722 25 i-ch bro pe 13W 40
734 11 Vcb br or pe No I 87* 63
7rt 27 do bro or pe 1080 60
728 ei do pek 2660 40
730 6S do pe aeu £720 24
733 8 do souch 3-iO 38
734 11 do fan 650 85
738 6 do dost 4(0 27
738 12 do bro tea 480 33
740 2 do nnasBorted ISO 28
743 3 do dust 247 as
746 3 ch bro pc .330 38
748 6 ch 1 i-ch bro pe 6«« 31
760 11 i-ch BODCh 700 36
751 1 do dost 75 »
764 3 do bro pe duit 160 46
7.^6 1 do fan 6t 36

( 758 3 ch congoa 180 36
760 3 oh bro mix 300 31
76.' 13 irch bro pe 726 48
764 14 do pek 7i)l 38

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON
{From Our Commercial Corretpondent

)

MiKCiNG Lane, Ang. 25tb, 1898.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold ia

Miucing Lane up to 23th Augait:

—

Ex ' Barriiter"— TC, lb 94f; 2t 90b 6d; lb 64t; 1 96a

1 77b; 1 bag Sis.

Ex " Niogchow"—Kahagalla, It 107s; 28 It 105»: 5o
lOls 6d; 2c It IOIb; 2t lOln 6d; It lb 122s 60; 1 bagdOl
(EGT), lo It lb 90e6d. KG, lb 85s. Meeriabedde
It 103s: 2o IOOj 6d; 2o 98«; lb 1098; 1 102b. (MBT)
It 83s. Ravenswood, It lOSs; lo lOOa 6d; Ik 96b; lb 90i:

1 1028. (RWT), ItSs. 8fKWD)lb76B. RW, lb 788
Sarnia, So It 102b; 4c lb 978 6d; It 90s; 1 120a; le 88s;

1 bag 98f.

Ex "Barrister"—St Leonards, lb 99b; 3c It 978 6d
4o 93s; lo 1148; lb 998, (SLT), lo It 888; 1 bag 80s.

Ex "Promethens"—St. Leonardd, 2o lOis; 5c 99s 6d
3c It 998 6d; 2c IL 94a 6d; Ic lb 119s 2 bags 99^. SLT,
2c lb 898.

Ex "aoloonda"—Ragalla, lb 103b; 8c It 101b; 68
99s 6d; lo lb 117»; 7 bags 888.

Ex "Lancashire"—Ooncordia, lb lOOi; lb Ills; 1
80s; It lb 788; 1 bag 75s.

Ex "Barrister"—^iabedda, lb 109b; 2o 1058 6d; 5q It

1048; It lo 968 6d; 2b 124». NBT, 2o 9l8.

Ex "Ningchow"—Gonakelle (C), It lOTs; 3c lb 102b;

53 It 1063 63; It 120g. GK, 2o 879 6d; lb Sis.

Ex '-Mahratta"—Gonamotava, 2o 105s 6d; 12 lOOs 6d;

4c lb 95s 6d; 2o 120b (privately).

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiNciKQ Lake, Ang. 25th, 1893.

Ex "Clyde"—Walton, 6 bags 84b; 4 558.

Ee "Bobemia"—Handroo, 18 bags 96b out; 4 bags 02i

" •EYLON OBSEBVEB" PREBS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA. AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 28.J Colombo, September 29, 1893.
{Price :—12^ cents each ; 3 copies

30 cents ; 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mr. A. H. Thompson put op for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 13th Sept.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (26,972 lb.), which

cold as under :—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No Pkgs. won. lb. c.

1 Kalkande .

.

1 3 dust 186 28
3 2 6 do peb sou 360 32 bid
13 3 30 do pekoe 1800 34 bid
4 5 24 do or pek 1440 4-'i bid

S T N E .. 7 7 ch bro pek 630 42 bid
9 5 do pekoe 425 35 bid

11 6 do pek sou 540 30
g 13 1 do pek faus 100 29
9 11 1 do bi o tea 100 17
10 Holloowella

loTOice No. 1 15 2 do bro pek 180 40 bid
11 16 8 do pekoe 720 47
12 18 9 do pek sou 616 41
13 Halloowella

Invoice No. 3 20 12 do bro pek 1080 63
U 22 9 do pekoe 1 50
15 24 10 do l-ck sou 900 4-3

16 Sapitiayagoda
Invoice No. 35 36 24 do bro pek 2640 46 bid

17 28 30 do pekoe 3000 36
18 Comar 30 16 i-ch bro pek 800 43
19 32 8 do pekoe 400 33
20 34 3 do pek sou 150 30
21 35 1 do dust) 50 26
22 Ardlaw and

Wishford .

.

36 12 ch bro or pek 1020 76
S3 38 21 i-ch or pek 945 60
ai 40 12 do pekoe 1080 47
25 Wisbfcrd ... 42 11 ch pekrie 990 47
as O 44 8 i-oh bro pek 400 46
27 46 6 ch pek sou 570 38
SB 48 7 do bro tea 700 38
99 Bogahagoda-

watte 60 2 k-ch bro pek 120 48
30 51 6 do pekoe .330 34
31 52 11 do pek sou S50 39
32 64 4 do sou 200 26

33 C 55 6 do pek sou 324 -)

34 58 3 do sou 105/
85 57 9 do bro pek son 359 (

withd'n.
39 68 6 do bro mix 33(Y
37 59 5 do bro tea 305 V
38 60 1 do red leaf 43^

99 Woodend 61 I ch sou 85 28
40 62 1 do dust 126 26
41 W H 63 7 i-eh bro pek 407 40 bid
42 65 4 do pekoe 193 32
4S W A 66 7 do pek sou 280 30
44 67 3 ch pek fans 480 26

Messrs. Eenham & Bbemner put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 20th Sept.^

the undermentioned lots of tea (5,605 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

liOt Box "Weight

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description, lb. c.

1 Hornsey .18 6 ch sou 570 37

9 20 3 do red leaf 300 24

8 23 a do fans 300 28

1 Baogwela . . 24 7 do bro pek 700 40

6 26 6 do pekoe 600 32

6 28 9 do pek sou 900 29

7 Mahanilu . . 30 23 do pek sou 1870 37

8 3a 2 do dust 280 28

9 84 1 do red leaf S5 14

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 20th Sept., the
undermentioned lota of tea (37,163 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs tion. lb. c.

1 A G T 1 8 ch bro pek 800 43
2 3 4 do pekoe 340 37
3 4 4 do pek sou 320 33
6 Myragaoga .

.

9 31 do bro pek 3740 53
7 11 2?i do pekoe 2300 40
( 13 9 do bro sou 900 36
9 P 15 2 do dU9t 260 25

10 16 1 do red leaf 7o 19
14 Sapitiyagoda

Invoice No. 36 20 19 do bro peK 2090 53
15 23 36 do pekoe 3600 41
16 24 16 do pek sou 1600 36
17 D 26 2 do red leaf 200 18
18 27 3 do dust 450 25
23 W H 36 7 i-ch bro pek 407 35

o, lu esuace
mark 38 1 do bro pek 37 45

25 39 1 do pek sou 48 30
26 Vogan 40 16 ch bro pek 160O 64
27 42 22 do pekoe 1870 45
28 44 12 do pek sou 1020 38
29 46 2 do dust 260 30
30 47 3 do bro pek sou 255 32
31 Wahaiula ... 48 23 do bro pek 2300 64
32 60 28 do pekoe 2660 38

5S 3 do pek sou 300 35
31 A G C 63 4 do son 360 27
35 54 7 do sou No. 2 700 25
36 56 2 do dust 300 27
37 A A 57 34 do pekoe 3400 40
c8 G, in estate

mark 69 1 i-ch Unas 64 24

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber of
Commerce Sale-room on the 20th Sept,, the under-
mentioned lots of tea (75,832 lb.), which gold aa
under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Nahaketiia .

.

64 11 ch bro pek 1100 66
2 56 21 do pekoe 1890 35
3 68 9 do pek sou 855 33
4 60 2 do dust 280 26
5 H B 61 10 |-ch pekoe 150 38
6 Eila 62 20 ch bro pr-k 200O 60
7 64 32 do pekoe No. 1 2880 36
8 Great Valley 66 28 do bro pek 3080 73
9 68 32 do pekoe 3-200 47

10 70 i i-ch dust 320 28
11 71 5 ch bro mix 475 25
12 Lameliere ... 72 33 4-0

h

bro pek 1980 61
13 74 24 do do 1200 63
14 76 25 do pekoe 1250 41 bid
15 78 20 do do 800 44 bid
16 80 26 do pek sou 1300 35
17 Mocha 82 41 ch bro pek 4305 75 bid
18 84 36 do pekoe 3600 50 bid
19 86 20 do pek sou 1800 47

20 88 3 do fans 360 33
21 89 3 do dust 280 27
22 Galkande-

watte 90 32 do bro pek 2200 71 bid
23 Templestowe 103 31 do pekoe 2790 40 bid
24 104 12 do pek sou 1020 35 bid
25 TalagaUa ... 106 19 do or pek 1710 43 bid
26 108 11 do pekoe 1330 37 bid
28 K lU 5 do pek sou 200 25

29 K, B T, in
estate
mark ... 112 a do bro tea 100 19

) 30 Bittacy 113 36 do bro pek 19S0 S8

31 115 27 do pekoe H50 39
32 117 33 do pek sou 1J65 35
33 119 6 do congou 260 as
34 B, in estate

mark 120 a do dust 160 23

35 Blackburn ... 121 15 ch bro pek IS.'iO 47

36 123 21 do pekoel 23C5 38

87 136 1 do doit 140 25



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot ucsorip* TV tSl^UW

No. Mark. No. Pkge. tiOD.
1 U
ID. C.

88 Tari 126 6 ch pek sou 480 40
39 127 3 do duBt 300 36

40 Killla 128 7 i-ch bro pek 350 47

41 129 4 do pekoe 200 33
42 130 3 do pek Bou 150 29
43 Parragalla ... 131 10 ch BOU 700 31

44 133 1 do bro mix 110 20

4S 131 6 do dust 690 27

46 136 3 do fans 330 34
47 Kotuwa-

gedera 137 15 do bro pek 1676 40
48 Agra Ouvah.

.

139 51 i-ch bro or pek 2550 85
49 141 48 do or pek 3160 67
«0 143 84 do pekoe 3780 63
Bl 145 20 do pekoe 900 46
«2 A O 147 3 do duBt 210 26

64 Oraden 150 53 small-ch or pek 36.50 66

66 152 23 do pekoe 1610 52
66 154 11 do pek sou 770 44

67 156 5 ch sou 600 31

Mesirs. Sombbvillb & Co. put np lor eale at the
Ohamber of Oommeroe Sale-room oo the 20th Sept.,

the UDdermentioned lots of tea (69,343 lb.), whioh eold

as nnder :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. * lb. c.

G W 12 6 ch bro mix 366 36

2 13 2 do dust 324 28
QO Glassel 14 1 do sou 90 24

4 15 2 i-ch dust 180 26

5 H S, in estate
mark 16 13 ch bro pek 1170 39 bid

6 17 13 do pekoe 1040 36

7 18 3 ch pek BOU 310 36
8 19 8 ch sou 560 32

9 20 2 do faa 200 33

10 21 1 iij bro mis 100 18

11 2a 4 do dust 460 29

13 Rayigama . 2H 27 4-ch bro pek 1215 52

13 24 27 do pekoe 1080 44

14 Arslena 25 39 *-ch bro pek 1960 62
16 26 47 do pekoe 2350 45

16 a7 18 do pekiou 900 38

17 28 1 do dmt 61 35

18 WalahaDduwa 29 13 oh bro pek 1300 61

19 30 14 do pekoe 1400 40
20 31 18 do pek sou 1800 36
31 32 3 do red leaf 270 24

32 33 6 do son 600 32

33 Ivies 34 14 i-ch bro pek 700 63
24 36 19 oh pekoe 1710 43
as 36 16 do pek son 1280 36
26 37 2 4-ch bro tea 100 22

37 38 1 do dust 80 87

38 Oxurie 39 14 oh bro pek 1470 62
29 40 13 do pekoe 1140 44

30 41 13 do pek son 1140 36
31 42 3 do dust 460 26

32 43 1 do bro tea 95 33
33 Ronduia 44 15 do bro pek 1650 60
34 45 15 do pekoe 1500 44

35 46 13 do pek sou 1381 35

36 47 1 do bro tea 110 22

37 48 6 i-oh pek dust 480 30
38 Strathellle ... 49 3 ch bro tea 330 25

39 50 13 do bro dust! 1040 29
40 Mousagalla .

.

51 9 do pekoe 874 44

41 K U 52 7 do sou 615 31

42 Ukuwella .

.

53 13 do bro pek 1365 62
43 64 16 do pekoe 1600 .38

44 D M B 55 10 do bro pek 1100 58

45 56 17 do pekoe 1700 41
46 67 a do pek sou 180 37
47 58 2 do sou 170 36
63 RE 64 9 do bro pek 450 42
62 65 8 ch pekoe 680 32
55 66 7 J-ch pek sou 316 30
56 Boseneath ... 67 33 do bro pek 2145 60
67 68 17 ch pek sou 1785 31
68 IP 69 14 do dust 1260 29
69 Yahalatenne 70 8 do bro pek 801 64
60 71 6 do pekoe 603 40
61 72 2 do

1 §-ch pek sou 225 35
62 73 1 ch f&n 135 32
63 74 1 box bro mix 20 24
64 EH J 75 28 i-ch bro pek 1640 42 bid
66 76 22 do or pek 1980 38 bid
«6 77 6 oh pekoe 450 33 bid

J-iOfa jyuM Weight
No. Mark. Ho Pkga. Description, lb. c.

67 Birisanda .. 78 18 i-ch bro pek 780
68 79 17 do pekoe 850 43
69 80 2T do pek sou 1850 MtW

1 do sou 141 (MLSP
70 ei 1 do

1 i-cb bro Biz 161 3T
71 62 1 ch

1 J-ch dust 182
79 83 « do uoai 300 36
73 C .. 84 6 ch

10 i-ch bro pek 1100
74 F . 86 17 Ob

4 i-ch bro mix 1735 21
76 86 10 oh pek duet

bro pek
1000 26

76 K D .. 87 6 do 660 88 bl4
77 88 14 do pekoe 1400 30
78 W—

T

. 89 4 do
1 i-ch bro pek 478 36 bid

79 T .. 90 4 cb CODgCU 100 27
80 91 10 i-ch unas 600 27 bid
81 Obetnole . 92 3 do congou 100 25
83 93 4 do dust 800 36
83 D Q .. 94 5 ch fans 550 30
84 95 5 do dust 650 as
85 DBG .. 98 3 do pek sou 190 36
88 97 3 do dust 3O0 26
87 98 3 do bro mis 330 26

Messrs. Fobbis & Walkbb pat up for sale at tho

Ohamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 20tb Sept.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (21-1,161 lb.), wbiob

sold asunder:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 P L E 766 4 ch bro pek 400 47
2 768 8 do pekoe 720 87
o 770 3 do pek sou >70 39
4 Koorooloo-

galla 772 6 do bro pek 600 64
5 774 2 do pekoe 180 37
6 776 4 do bro pek 400 51
7 778 3 do pekoe 180 37
8 0 H, ia estate

mark 780 10 1-ch sou 500 33
9 C H 782 7 do dust 660 30
10 784 4 do red laaf 380 21
11 Ketadola 786 3 ch bro pek 330 46
13 788 6 do pekoe 590 32
13 790 6 do pek sou 450 39
14 793 1 do sou 75 27
15 791 1 do congou 88 26
16 F H M, in

estate
mark 796 17 i-oh bro pek 860 49

17 798 8 ch pekoe 800 37

18 800 3 i-ch do 100 33
19 802 3 3h pek sou 270 31

20 804 2 do fa08 200 34

31 806 1 ^ch fans 50 30
32 808 1 oh dust 100 25
23 810 4 do pekoe 400 33
24 812 3 do pek sou 270 39

25 814 2 i-ch do 100 28
26 816 2 ch fans 200 35
37 818 9 i-ch do 450 32

38 820 2 ch pek dust 200 26

29 Daphne 822 7 ch I>ek sou 660 31

30 824 12 do bro tea 1085 31

31 826 6 do dust 700 27
32 K A 828 11 do pek sou 1100 24
33 Badella 830 30 do bro peK 3000 63
31 832 16 do pekoe 1440 45
35 834 15 do pek sou 1350 38
36 836 2 do dust 260 28

37 Essex 838 12 do bro mix 1320 35
38 840 3 do dust 330 28
39 Glenorchy ... 642 47 i-ch bro pek 2820 73
40 844 66 do pekoe 3300 48

41 816 1 do dust 100 33
42 M A H 848 3 ch congou 300 27

43 850 3 do red leaf 300 20
44 Hunugalla .

.

852 13 do bro pek 1260 44
45 854 5 do pekoe 600 31
46 856 4 do pek sou 400 22
47 858 1 do dust 113 26
48 860 1 do bro mix 100 36
49 Wawesse 862 21 t-oh bro pek 1050 65

60 864 16 do peko* 800 41
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Xot
No. Mark.

fil

-52

S3 Fernd&le
61
&5
65
57 K B
58
69 Udabage
60
61
62 Kelvin
63
64 Brunswick

,

65 Caakieben ,

86
67
68 Aberdeen
^9
70
71
7a
73 Hayes
74
75
76
77 Killarney .

78
79
£0
SI Sandring-

ham
82
83 Uda Halella
81
85 Dunkeld
86
87
88 D K D
89
90 Bismark
91
92
93
91 Moalpedde ...

95
-96

97
98
99 HoragaB-

kelle
100
101
102
103
101 Bearwell .

.

105
106
X07
108 Harrow

109
110 B D W A
111
112
113
111
116
119 B D W G ...

120
121
122 Lyegiove ...

123
121
125
126 Melrose
127
128
129
130
131
132
133 B & D
131 Ascot
135
136 Atherfield
137
138
139 CRD
140
141 BeebcrtoD

Box
No. Pkgs.

866
868
870 16 ch

15 i-ch
3 do

872
874
876
878
880

do
do
do
do
do

890

900
2
i

do
do
ch

882 77 J-ch
884 51 do
886 39 do

2
3
2

894 29 do
896 22 do
898 1 do

1 i-ch
1 do

11 do
21 do
11 do
4 do
40 do
56 do

8
10
12
11
16 87 do

3
6

22 16 ^-eh
24 11 do

18
20

ch
do

10
42
41
46
48
60
52

6 do
6 dc
8
7 do
1 ch
1 i-ch

11 do
54 10 do
66
58
60

62
61
66
68
70
72
71
76
78
80

,
84
f6
88
90
92
91
102
104
106
108
110
112
114
116
118
120
122
124
126
128
ISO
132
134
136
138
140
112
141
146

2 do
8 do
2 do

7 do
8 do
12 do
1 do
1 do

32 do
33 do
5 ch
4 i-ch
1 ch
2 do
5 i-ch

19 ch
35 do
26 J-ch
26 ch
7 do
2 i-ch

21 i-ch
23 do
44 do
12 ch
18 do
6 do
1 do

21 ch
10 do
a do

10 do
7 i-ch
4 ch
1 do
2 do
1 do
1 do
5 {-ch

8 do
4 do
4 ch
3 do

17 do

Deaorip- Weight
tion. lb.

pek sou
sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek dust
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
fans
dust
pek fans
flow pek
pekoe
pek fans
bro tea
dust
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
pes sou
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
pekoe
bro or pek
or pek

28 23 ch
28 36 do
30 20 i-ch
32 20 do
34 16 ch
36 i7 i-ch
38 12 ch

pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
bro or pek
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
Unas
pek fans
bro pek
pekoe
sou
dust
bro pek
pek sou
congou
red leaf

dust

bro pek
pekoe
pes sou
congou
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
congou
do

bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek

750
100

1600
2900
100
200
220
260

1620
3060
1950
120
198
260

2900
2200
130
200
70

550
1050
2050
200

2000
2800
4350
285
475
960
700

19S0
3600
90O
1100
16S0
945
IHO
600
930
48j
700
J 03
80
550
450
80

360
110

126
410
651
60
72

3200
2970
450
380
100
200
390
1900
3520
1560
2iOO
700
160
1050
1150
2200
1320
1800
600
160

2100
pekoe No. 1 1000
pekoelNo. 2 900
pek sou 1000
dust 490
sou 440
bro pek fan 480
red eaf
congou
dust
dust
sou
bro mix
duat
red leaf

bro pek

242
100
150
400
400
20O
4C0
300
1700

39
30
67
61
31

27
35
26
47
35
32
38
28
34
65
45
32

28
37
15 bid
57 bid
30
37
49
67
37
46
67
50

66
67 bid
61

79
70
69
49
38
28
67
16
10
32
18
31
29
24
29

53
87
31
26
18
65 bid
out
out
out
35
33
31
57
40
67 b d
48
36
39
60
43
31
68
40
34
27
60
14
42
37 bid
30
30
39
19
31
30
29
33
22
30
21
56

Lot Box jJC'b^riy— "Weight
No. Marir. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

142 no 17 ch pekoe 1445 38
1*3 15 do pek sou 1200 33
144 K C lu2 5 do dust DOU 30
145 154 .3 do bro mix
146 Queensland 156 21 do flow pek 2400 Qi
147 158 20 do pekoe 200O 13
148 160 1 do pek fans 130 22
149 Fatiagama... 162 10 do bro pek 1100 68
160 164 22 do pekoe 2200 13
151 166 1 do pek sou lOO 31
152 168 1 do dust 150 27
153 M V 170 2 do bro mix 200 31
154 172 1 do fans 140 30
155 T B 174 1 do fane 110 31
1E6 A K, in

estate
mark

157 Stafford .

158
159
160 AUington ...

161 Deanstone ..

162
163 Keenagaha

Ella
164 J H S, in

estate
mark

165
166
167 Sembawatte
168
169
170
171

172 B D V
173
171 Carlabeok ..

175
176 Asgeria
177 P G
178 Harrington
179
180
181
182
183 Woodalee ..

184
185 OA
186 Monrovia ...

187
188
189
190
191

192 FredsHuhe..
193
194
195 W A
196
197
198
199
200
201 FuBsetenne...
202
20t
204
206 Crathie
206
207
208
209
210 Kahagaha ...

211
212 B D V
313 Talgaswela..
214
215
216
217
222 Silver Val-

ley
223
224
225 EUekande ...

226
227
228
229 Hethersett
230

176 2 ch bro tea 240 2S
178 3 do bro pek 330 68 bid!

180 3 do pekoe 190 50
182 1 do pek sou 90 11
184 5 i-ch pek sou 250 33
186 51 do pekoe 2430 38 Iri^

188 40 do or pek 2000 19

190 7 ch uuas 700 2«

192 6 do
194 6 do
196 1 do
198 28 do
200 26 do
202 8 do
201 3 do
206 6 i-ch
208 1 oh
210 17 do
212 3 do

3
1
2

220 18 }-ch
222 15 oh
224 10 do

5 do
2 do

2'^0 10 ^ch
232 2 do

7

214
216
218

226
228

do
do
do

234
236
238
240
242
244
246

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do

248 32 }-ch

250 37 ch
252 2> do
251 1 i-ch
256 2 ch
268 2 i-ch
260 2 ch
262 1 i-ch
264 2 ch
266 16 i-ch
268 21 do

3 do
2 do

274 Q4 ch
276 32 do

14 do
1 do
3 do
1 J-ch
1 do
11 ch

290 1 6 do
292 14 do

8 do
6 do
3 do

270
272

291
296
298

308 6 i-ch
310 1 do
312 1 do
314 3 ch
316 10 do
318 5 do
320 5 do
322 1 i-oh
324 1 7 oh

or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
dust
fans
dust
pek sou
dust
bro tea
dust
flow pek
bro or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
una 3

bro mix
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
fans
pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
bro mix
bro mix
Unas
uuas
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
bro or pek
dust
fans
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
congou

un.is

congou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
congou
fan
pe soa

500
570
95

2800
2375
720
300
480
480

2300
230
380
400
290
810

1650
900
600
280
600
100
665
600
855
760
300
200
110

1600
3515
2500
280
250
100
200
65

230
800
1200
150
140

2400
3200
1400
100
300
57
79

1015
1600
1330
720
450
170

276
37
16
270
900
400
3>0
90

1530

81
II
30
13 M&
38
33
3S
28
3S
30
«2
40

62
82
47
IZ
29
3Z
32
33
53
31
33
26
31
27
57
39
31
4«
41
25
26
31
31
39
33
30
24
6S
*S
37
30
ss
31
25
35
53
14
35
33
29

33
26;

28
81
39
:«
ai
35
6S
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IiOt
_
IjOX Weighl

Ko. Mark. No. Pkgs. tiou. Id. c.

S3l 326 21 ch or pe 1680 70

382 328 30 i-ch bro or pe 18C0 85 bid

233 BeanmoDt a30 25 l-ch yonng by 1250 60 bid

234 332 17 ch hyson 1802 4S

236 Sinnagolla 334 74 i-ch bro pe 4070 47

236 3S6 1 box golden tips 13 B6bid
337
238

B C 338 3 ch bro mixed 300 91

340 14 ch duat 1120 27

339 312 5 ch pe son 740 29

mo M M S 344 1 ch pek 78 28

2*1 346 1 ch red leaf 81 19

aa 348 1 ch coDgoa 91 Xt

MS 350 1 ch pe doBt 11 28

244 352 1 ch pe fan 116 .30

2«S B TN 354 6 i-ch BOa 814 31

246 366 1 do red leaf 32 18

347 358 2 do dust 164 27

248 KooiooloOKalla 3G0 G ch bro pe BOO 51

849 362 5 ch pek 450 36

250 AgelS Laud 3G4 46 i-ch bro pe 3750 64

2S1 366 iO do pek 1000 41 bid

ssa 368 31 do pe sou 945 34
370 5 do or pe dust 300 35

ie4 372 1 do red leaf 60 21

374 1 do bro mixed 50 28

Messrs. Benham & Bbemnee put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 27th Sept.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (13,9201b.), which sold

as unaer:—
IlOt Bos Descrip- Weight
No. •Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Battagalla .. . 14 5 ch sou 470 35

S 16 2 do red leaf 200 23

3 18 2 do dust 300 30
4 Hatton . 20 1 do dust 80 30

6 22 13 do pek sou 1170 43
6 24 43 do pekoe 3870 50 bid

V 26 19 i-ch bro pek 1045 76 bid

6 Aoamallai . 28 3 do dust 226 37
9 Femberton ., . 30 31 do bro pek 1550 48

10 32 1 do bro pek dust 76 29
U Zi 18 do pekoe 1620 36
13 36 1 do pek dust 75 27

13 38 17 ch pek sou 1445 33
14 40 1 i-oh dust 75 27

15 GlstoD, in

estate
mark . 42 8 ch pek sou 720 34

16 Bangwela . . 41 3 do bro pek 300 46

17 46 3 do pekoe 300 33
18 48 4 do pek sou 400 30

CEYLON COFFEE SAL ES'IN LONDON
(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lane, Sept. 1st, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON OOFFEE sold in

Sfinoing Lane op to 1st Sept. :

—

Ex "Goloonda"—Hapntale, lo lb 104a 6d; So lb
101s; 2c lb 96s; lo 123s 3 bags 100s; 8 89a. Amana-
aovka (MCCCo.), lo 100.-; 2o lb 998; It 9ap; lb 105s; 1

bag 989; 3 848 6d BroughtoD, lo 106b 6d; 3 101s. 1

95>6d; It 120s; 1 89a 6d.
Ex "Aden"—Sberwood, It 1058 6(3; 4c 102s 6d; 2o It

978; It 12lf; 2 bags 101s ed; 1 88a 6d. Leangewelle,
Ic 105 ; 4c 101s 6d; lo It 96b; lb 96s; 2 bags 101s 6d;
4 88s 6d.

Ex "Alahrntta"—IdnlgBsheDfl, lb 104s; 1 lOOe; 2c lb
988 6c'; lo93B6d; lb 105;; It 883 6d; 2 bags 99* 61.

Haldummulla, lb 108s; !c It 104b; 2c It lb Ills; It lb
948 6d: It USb; 1 bag 993. (HMT) & (HMP), Ic 889
6(1 and It 77a 6d respectively- Kal agalla, Ic It 1043
6d; Po It 1C03 6(J; 4o lb 958 6d; Ic lb 1146; 1 bag 996;
1 9Ba. KXG, 1» lb 888 6d. "Wiharagalla, lb 1096; lb
3c 10i>» 6J; 3o lb 101s 6d; lb It 107s; Ic 127s;
Ic 85-.

Bx "Promethens"— Niabedd», la 107t; 4o lb 105b;
lb 2c 95s 6d; 2o 1248.

Ex "Barrister"—Oower*ke11ie, 2b 109a 6d: 3o U lb
lOex; 8o 102s 6d; 1 95a; It 124fl.

Bx "Senator"—Damhateuoe, 2c It 10d«; 6c 102« 9i;

3a lb 978; ic 1248; 1 878; 33 It lOls Od; 2o It 96*; 2
bags lOla.

Ek "Liancashire"—Delm%r (OBEC), lb 167e; So 109«
61; 4o 96>6d; It U68; lo 908.

Ez "Mabratta"—Oavaii QUA, lo 106«; 4c lOlt; 1%

92b; It 119s.

Ex "Merkara"—Eoehamptoo, 3c 988 6d bid.

Mi.NxiNfi Lane, Sept. 8th. 1898.

Marks and pricee of OEYLON COFFEE Bold io

Miocing Lane ap to 8th Sept.:

—

Ex "Ningchow"—Goodwood, lo 104b; 2a lb lOla lb.

908; 1 114*; 1 84e. Ambawelle, 2o 1033; 6o It 101b; lli

90(1 lo 112(<; lo lb 84^ 1 bag 94^.

Ex"01an McNiel"—PittaratMaile, lb 1038 6d; lb Ic
103s 6d; 5o lOOs; lo lb 100»; lb lo 958; lo 1'23^; 1 BSs;

3 bags 97b; 1 778.

Ei "Senator"—ThotnUgalU, lo lb 1048; 4o 101s; lb
93^; It 123>'; lo 81b; 1 lag 99^; 1 988. Staeen, lo IOSb;

lo lb 988 6'; lb 01b; 1 1U3-; 1 84»; 1 bag 96s. Oos-
linda, lb 93s; 2o 98 ; Ic lb 90>; lb 'JU; 1 102«; It 77sj

1 bag 81s. Bappibannock, 2c 105s 6 98b 6d; 2 95a
6d;lo lb 118a 6(1; Ic 863; 1» 77s. Fordyoe. lb 104 ; 2o
998 6'; lb 92-; It ll8s; lb 8Cs. Morar, lb 106s; It 96s:

lb 122s 1 833; 1 694. Alnwick, lo 105s 6d: 5o lb lOOi:'

481t95 6 1: It 106s; lo 81a; lb Ic It 823 6d: Ic It-

3o8 6J; lo 89e; 22 bags 81b 6J; 3>) 76b; 1 bag 97b

1 8l8. Liddfsdale, Stan lard Co , It 1078; 4a 1038; 2o It

lb 97s Ic 1228; Ic 83a 6J; lb 94s I His.

E.X -Muttra"—Rigalla, Ic 106g 6d: 7 103s; 4 97b; 1

120-; 1 bag 96s 7 89j 61; 1 88* 61.

Ex "G enorohy"— Ragalla, lb lOOs; lo It 100s; 5o
96s; 2o lb 96s: It 118a; 1 bag 96 ; 3 87s dd; 1 bag 80«.

Ex "Mabrttta"—Gordon, le 105s; 2 lOOs; 2 968 6d:

It I20a: lb 87s; 1 bag 963.

Ex "Golcodda' —EagalU, 1 ba«98s; 1 bag 888 6d.

Ex "Ma lora"—Rigalla, 1 bax 83b 6 <.

Ek "Muttra"—Piagnrawa, 1 bag 88a 6d.

Kx "Senator"—Eo98, lo It 85-; It 2b 609 6d; 2b 57a.

Ex -G eiorcby"—Amherat. Ic 105s lo It IOOb; lo

968; lb 109 s 1 90-; 3b 84a.

Ex "Ningchow"-Campion, 3c 99b; lb 104s; lb 90i;
1 758.

Ex "Goorkha"—Biany's Caorg, Canaoa Kada, 1

bag 81s.

Ex "Legislator"—Mahapahagalls, 1 b»g 848.

Es"Mahr(»tta"—Ouvab, Ic It 102s 6d; 5c 993; 3o lb
99s; Ic lb 93s 1° H'^s; 1° ^63: 3 bigs 998
Ei "Gleuorohy"—Sherwood, Ic 106a; 39 lb lOls 65;

3c 9Si 6d; Ic 1078; 2 bags lOOs 61; 5 86s 6d.
Ex -'City of Bombay"- (C), 1 bag 100s.

Ex "Algeria;'—GoDamota7s, lo lb lOls; 2o lb 97a 6J
lb ll6s; It 89s; 1 bag 89a.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Sept. 1st, 1893.

Ex "Clyde"—WarriapoUa (bags more or less exter
nally stained with coal dust), 20 bags 95s; 30 978; 6 85
6d; 31 95s 12 85s 6d; 15 68e.

Bx '-NuLia"—WarriapoUa. 19 bags 65s.

At London Dook—Suduganga, 11 bags 66a.

Ex "Dictator"—Sadtigasga, 4 bags 62s; 3 628.

Ex "Chnaaa"—Sadnganga, 10 bags 69s 6d. ,

No cardamoms sold in auction this week.

MiNciNcj Lane, Sept. 8th, 1893.

Ex "Senator"—Robs, 20 bag* 90b; 15 90»j 6 50fl.

"•ETLON OBSEXTEK" tress, COLOMBO.
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COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo. put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 27th Sept^,

the undermentioued lots of tea (30,379 lb.), which sold

as under :
—

BoxIjOt Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. ID. c.

1 Pambagama 1 b ch 450 26

2 2 11 do congou 990 26 bid
3 P B 4 3 do pcl£ f&D8 390 32 bid

4 ,3 4 do 320 26

5 6 1 do red 1 esf 90 li

6 Os&iDglon 7 5 do 550 60

7 9 14 do 14C0 41 bid

8 11 6 do p6& tOVl 34 bid

9 13 1 do d u-it 122 27 bid

10 FEW 14 3 i-ch red leaf 150 20
11 IS 3 do 150 29

12 16 1 do dust 50 26

13 Ai C 17 12 do peK bou 600 29

14 19 2 do 100 28

15 20 6 do r^d let^f 300 22

16 21 1 do 5-Q 26

17 N A 22 15 ch congou 1425 30

18 £jkk ie 0ja ... 21 33 do hi 0 p6k 3300 50 bid

19 26 47 do pekoo 4230 .iD UIO

So F, in estate
mark •• £8 52 do 4680 33

21 30 11 do dust 14'30

aa Xi in fstate

mark 3« 11 do 990 27

33 Biae 3* 2 j-ch duBt 26

3i b» do CODgOU iio 30
35 A K A C,

in estate
mark 36 33 do pek sou 1650 34 bid

36 33 4 do dust 320 26
27 39 2 do consou 100 27 bid
28 Ugieside 40 4 ch dust 520 26
39 41 2 do bro tea 200 28
30 Oolloowatte.

.

42 22 i-eh bro pek li03 57

31 41 14 ch
1 i-ch pekoe 1427 43

32 46 1 do bro mix 78 26
83 47 1 do dust 75 27
36 W 51 3 do pekoe 126 26 bid
37 AG C 52 1 ch sou 90 26

SS 63 9 do s:u No, 2 900 18 bid

39 65 2 do dust 3C0 26

40 56 do pek dust 120 .^3

41 XXX 57 1 do bro pek 78 28
42 53 1 do pek sou 97 27

43 SapHiyagoda,
Invoice No. 37 59 20 do bro pek 2;oo 63

44 €1 31 do pekoe 3400 46

the Oh »mber
mark 29 21 do bro pek 2000 6L

Mr. £. John put up for sale at 30 30 11 do pekoe 104i 41
of Commerce Sale-room on the 27th Sept. the nn- 31 31 14 do pek sou i2eo 37
dermentioced lots of tea (48.765 lb.,) which sold 32

Eman
32 3 do dust 255 2i

as under :

—

33
31

33
31

8
2

ch
do

pek fans
bro mix

6V4
153

33
27

liOt Box Descrip- Weight 35 :<b 5 do du-t 425 26
No. Mari. No. Pkffs. tion. lb. c. 36 Hiralouvah .. 36 1 box bro pek 20 42

37 37 8 ch bro mix 701 22
1 CN 1.58 2 i-ch bro tea 120 74 38 38 1 do faus No. 1 114 31
2 Tientsin 159 24 do bro pek 1080 74 fc9 39 3 do
3 161 25 ch pekoe 2000 48 bid 1 5-ch do No. 2 369 25
4 163 1 i-ch sou 4S 28 40 40 3 do dust 209 25
5 164 2 do dust IcO 33 41 Dijagama .. 41 2 do bro pek 2eO 45
6 Gleotilt 165 23 ch bro pek 2:i00 70 id 42 do pekoe 200 34

167 14 do pekoe 14U0 52 bid 43 ii 1 iio pek sou 100 33
8 169 20 do pek sou 20(0 40 bid 44 44 i-ch dust 50 26

171 12 do sou 1200 35 43 Kauaka ,, 45 IS ch bro pek 1815 59
10 HarranaKalla 173 3 do pek sou 270 32 46 46 2S do pe- oe 2790 41
11 Maliiigalla .. 174 3 do sou 336 19 47 47 13 d) pek sou 123i 37
12 Lawroi.ce ... 175 32 do sou i5 0 35 43 43 14 do sou 1269 33
13 N 177 6 do bro mis eio 31 49 49 1 do fans 103 37
14 Drckapitlia .

.

179 14 do bro pek 1540 65 60 50 2 do dust 254 27
15 181 18 do ickoo 180O 46 bid 51 U' uwelbi .. 51 I.i do bro pek 1.165 50
le 1S3 16 do lek sou ItiOo : s 52 52 16 do pekoe 16<>0 33
17 Madooltenne 185 15 ch bro pek 1500 60 53 Aadeven 63 27 do bro pek 8700 61
18 187 12 do pekoe 12tO 40 54 54 92 do pekie 19S0 61
19 Ibd 12 do pek tou 12i0 36 55 55 4 do pek scu 360 37
SO 191 2 do dust 2t:0 111 66 PTE . 56 18 i-ch bro pek 9J0 3}

Lot Box Descrip- Weio-ht
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. ID. c.

21 Kahagalla . 192 16 ch bro pek 1618 45
22 194 25 do pekoe 23i5 34 bid
23 19(5 2 do sou 186 28
24 Kirkcswald. . 198 27 do pekoe 2565 48 bid
25 202 41 do pek sou 4305 36 bid
26 Nahaket ia . . 204 12 do bro pek 1200 59
27 20rt 17 do le'^oe 1530 38
28 208 9 do irek sou 855 33
29 210 1 do dust 126 26
30 Galkande-

watte . 211 34 ch bro pek .34tO 81
31 213 28 do pekoe 25 .'0 5.T

32 Talagalla . 215 23 do bro pek 2300 57 bid.

33 217 1 do dust 160 27
34 F T .. 218 5 do bro pek 400 .36

35 219 6 do pekoe 618 26
38 G T . 221 7 do sou 700 27

37 223 7 J-ch dust 665 27
38 225 2 ch red leaf 108 21

Messrs. Bomerville & Oo put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 27th Sept.^
the undermentioned lots of tea (63,897 lb.), which
sold &8 under:

—

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pko

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

Woodlands
,

Abbotsford

Bayigam

ch
do
do

10
11
12 WVT
13
14 Castlemilk .

15
16
17

18 Baxawa
19

20
21
2 >

23
24
25 New Valley

,

26

27
28
29 I N G, in

estate

14 do
10 do
8 i-ch

7 20 i-ch
8 19 do
9 12 do

10 8 do
11 6 do
12 3 do
13 7 do
14 36 ch
15 17 do
IG 37 do
17 18 do
18 28 ch
19 20 i-ch
20 12 ch
21 16 do

3
2
1

do
do
do

8 do
13 do

bro pek
pekoe
pik sou
or pekce
pek sou
pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
dust
bro tea
dust
bro pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
brt> pek
cr pek
pelioe
pek sou
fam
di'st

bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

7i0

665
285
1470
lOtO
640
1200
1045
720
440
420
165
B60
3780
H45
3700
1620
.3(80

Hull

12C0
1600
SCO
300
130
920

l43i
900
270

53
41
37
58
41
31 bid
62
42
36
28 bid
26
20
26
63
54
45
40
68
48
42
32
32 bid
26
24
65
44
37
27



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Weight
No . Mark. N( . Fkgs. Description, lb. C.

mark 57 6 ch
7 i-cb. pek dust 1300 27

68 H 68 10 do Unas 500 28

59 J 0 D S 59 22 do bro pek 1210 62

60 80 12 Ch pekoe 1200 38
R1Dl 61 9 do pek sou 900 35

62 62 3 do bro mix 375 34

63 Abbotsford .. 63 1 j-ch pekoe 50 out
6t 61 1 ch pek sou 100 35 bid

65 Ingeria
68

65 6 l-ch bro pek 330 49
66 8 do pekoe 100 31

67 67 12 do pek sou 576 30

68 68 3 do uaa9 ISO 32

69 69 7 do bro mix 350 27

70 70 4 do bro tea 269 21

Messrs. Forbes &
Chamber of Commer
tbe undermentioned
Bold as under:

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 Munamal .

.

8
3
4
5
6 Kelaneiya .

.

10 Poyston
11
12
13
14
15 St. Helier's ..

16
17
18 N
19
20
21
22 M
23 O
24 Knavesmire.
25
26
27

Walkeu put up for sale at the

•ce Sfile-room on tbe 27th Sept.,

lots of Tea (164,7801b.), which

29
SO
SI
32
33
34
35
39
37
38
39
40

-41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
h3
54
65
m
57
58
59
60
61

62
63
61
«5

Palmerston

Maha Uva

Wewesse

G P M,
estate
mark

W F W

"Ambawella .

Kirrimettia ,

M
ISarthupaaa.

L
V 0

Castlereagh.,

Yaha^akelle.

Box scrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. ID. c.

376 4 oh bro pek 400 48

378 6 do pekoe 600 35

380 9 do pek bou 900 82

382 1 do dust 130 28

384 1 4-eh bro tea 56 27

386 23 ch bro pek 1955 66

388 17 do pekoe 17'

0

43 bid

390 1 do dust 115 28

392 1 do congou 100 30

S94 6 do bro pek 600 60 bid

396 5 do or pek 450 46 bid

398 6 do pekoe 450 39

400 3 do pels sou 270 36
402 1 do dust 95 29
404 28 i-cb bro or pek 1405 62

406 11 ch pekoe 1100 43

408 5 do pek sou 500 37

410 6 do bro pek 540 18
412 4 do pekoe 360 37

414 2 do pek sou 180 33

416 1 do un&s 84 30

418 1 do bro pek 110 42

420 1 i-ah bro pek 60 42

422 13 ch bro pek 1430 50

424 20 do pekoe 19U0 38

426 5 do (10 „ 2 500 34

428 3 do sou 210 28

130 1 do dust 150 27

432 8 ^ch bro pek 425 69 bid

434 13 do pekoe 975 64

436 5 do pek sou 350 41

438 48 do bro pek 2t!40 6S bid

410 10 ch pekoe 950 47 bid

442 6 do pek sou 640 39

444 1 5-oh dust 80 28

146 28 do bro pek 1400 69

148 23 do pekoe 1160 50

450 18 do pek sou 900 42

452 1 do sou 50 30

454 37 do bro pek 2220 78

456 41 do pekoe 2610 62

458 53 do pek sou 3180 48

460 10 do dust 900 34

462 13 do sou 650 37

464 3 do red leaf 150 27

466 18 do bro pek 990 64

468 13 ch pekoe 1235 40

470 26 do pek sou 2470 35

472 17 i-ch bro pek 1020 76

474 23 do pekoe 1160 53

476 7 eh bro pek HO 45

478 17 do pekoe 1700 35

480 1 do pek sou 100 27

482 2 do red leaf £00 20

484 1 do bro pek 110 39

486 2 do dust 300 26

488 1 do bro tea 95 22

490 12 do dust 1920 28

492 4 do bro tea 440 19

491 1 do dust 120 38 bid

196 12 do bro pek 1260 68 bid

498 20 do pekoe 1800 42 bid

600 18 ch bro pek

.

1800 10

502 16 QO pekoe 1600 3<

604 28 do pek sou 2210 30

Lot
Mark

Box ucscrip- Weight
JN 0. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. 0.

66 Gorakoya 506 1 Ch bro p6k ISO 60
67 608 1 do pekoe 400 .33

68 610 2 do pek BOU 2O0 29
69 CheBticrford .

.

612 21 do bro pek 2205 61
70 511 14 do pekoe 1400 40 bi4
71 516 10 do pek sou 1000 31 bid
72 Marieland ... 518 5 do bro p ek 626 67 bid
73 Ellekande ... 520 4 do pekoe 38'i 42
74 .522 8 do Unas 720 42
75 524 3 do bru tea 315 31
76 526 3 do red leaf 210 as
77 528 1 do pek fans 110 37
78 630 2 dj duit 260 28
79 632 1 i-ch youug hysou 6iJ 40
80 53

1

1 do hyson 85 28
81 636 1 do do No. 2 75 out
83 Mttlveru ... 538 20 do bro pek 1 100 47
83 540 24 do pek bou 1320 36
81 543 1 do fou 56 J7
S5 Shannon 544 8 do bro pek 440 70 bid
86 546 15 cb pekoe 1350 46
87 5)8 6 do pek sou 510 3i
88 Anuingkanda 550 4 do bro pek 440 58
89 552 5 do pekoe 600 12 bid
9J 551 6 do pek BOU 600 3:J

91 Salem 556 2 do CODgOU 170 27
96 Court IiOdg6 66$ 7 i-ch bro or pek 490 81
97 568 41 do 2050 85
98 570 30 do bro pek 1803 77
99 672 53 do pek 06 2650 70
lOO 674 38 do pek sou 1320 49
!0l 576 3 do pek fans 210 36
102 Pedro 678 17 ch bro pek 1630 80
lu3 580 22 do pekoe 1^40 68
104 582 2i do l>ek sou 1389 43
105 584 3 do dust 3-50 31
106 HakurugaUa 586 13 do bro pek 1300 62
107 588 20 do pexoe

pek sou
19o0 39

108 690 2 do 200 30
109 692 3 do dust 210 29
1 10 WoUeyfield.

.

591 1 do or pek 80 17
111 596 1 do bro or pek 90 32
112 598 2 do pekoe 203 30
113 600 1 Ch pek suu 100 Vi
114 602 1 i-.h do 50 22
115 S K 604 25 do pekoe 1125 68
116 60i 4 do dust 320 31 bid
117 608 7 do OODgOU 315 17
118 610 8 do pek fans 520 52 bid
119 M N Gr 612 1 ch bro pek 100 41

120 614 1 do pekoe 100 34
121 St. MartiUB 616 2 i-ch bro pek 100 46
122 618 20 do pekoe 1000 36 bid
123 620 23 do pek sou 1035 31
121 622 do dust 490 22

125 Stistied 624 32 ch bro pek 3520 6i

126 626 15 i-ch pekoe 750 38
127 623 13 do pek sou 685 31
128 630 8 do sou 360 26

129 632 5 do dust 325 26
130 Tifl^llgdfLl 6 ... 631 36 ch pekoe 3400 42

131 636 12 do bro pek 120J 73
132 638 12 do pekoe 1080 49

133 640 1 do pek sou 90 43
134 642 1 do pek dust 136 29
137 Patirajah ,

.

648 8 ch bro pe k 800 50

138 650 11 do pekoe 1100 35 bid

139 652 1 do fans 100 29

140 654 1 do cougou 100 24

141 636 1 do dust 130 26

142 D in 63tat6
mark ..• 658 10 do bro pek 950 39

143 6S0 9 do pekoe 795 31

144 K A 632 1 do
1 j-ch pekoe 165 29

145 664 2 ch pek sou 190 22

146 666 1 do sou 100 15

147 668 9 do bro tea 765 out

148 670 9 do bro pkdust 13:0 27

149 £1. in Estate
pekoe672 4 do 130 22

150 674 3 do pek sou 310 21

151 676 3 do fa IS 346 18

153 678 2 do dust 300 22

153 B B 680 6 4-ch bro pek 250 43

151 B D W & .

.

690 12 do pek sou 600 30

155 Middleton .

.

692 31 do hro pek 1650 68

ioO 694 2i ch pekoe 2310 5U

157 HaviUaud ... 696 71 f-ch bro pek 3903 62

158 698 53 do pekoe 28 lO 39 Wd
159 700 38 do pj< sou 1 710 36



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. * 3

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
THo. Mark. No Pk tion. lb. c.

160 702 2 i-c]\ hro mix 100 22

361 704 1 do (inst hO 26

362 Lameliere .. 7f(; 10 do bro pek (00 55 bid

lf3 708 7 do pekoe 350 41

164 710 5 do I ek sou 250 33

16.5 Luccomtc'i.

.

712 55 ch pekoe 4400 36 bid

167 714 26 do bro pek 2080 55 bid

167 L E K M,
in estate
mirk 716 f2 ch POU 2f GO 26 bid

168 Uoa Badella 7)8 5 i-ch dust 375 30

169 720 19 do pek sou 855 46 bid

170 722 37 do rekoe 1666 66

171 724 46 do bro or pek 2530 78 bid

172 Mouea Ella 726 4 do pek flou 200 46

173 728 8 do I ekoe 400 61

174 7 JO 10 do or pek 500 69

a75 732 18 do bro pek 1080 75 bid

176 AD 734 8 do bro ecu 456 22

177 Ganapalla ... 736 4 Ao dust 360 26

178 738 44 CO pek Eou 2200 33 bid

179 740 48 do pekoe 2100 38 bid

180 742 35 do bro I ek 2100 65 bid

181 Tarrf ^celle... 744 ch bro or pek 5910 35 bid
182 746 14 do pek scu 6^8 35

183 748 31 do bro pek eou 2930 25

186 K, in estate
mark 756 2 do pekoe 200 26

187 Park 758 21 do bro pek 2415 57

168 760 26 do pekoe 28'

0

48

189 762 15 do pek sou 1650 39

190 764 18 do eou 1800 35

191 766 14 i-ch di.st 1060 27

192 B W 768 15 cU pek sou 1200 36

193 770 23 do lieloe 2070 47 bid

194 772 41 5-ch bro pek 22f6 66

195 Glenrhos .. 774 13 ch 1 ro pek 13C0 63

196 776 ] 7 do or pek 1445 42 bid

197 778 19 do pek sou 1425 32

198 780 1 do congou 70 22

199 782 ] do du^t 145 32
'207 Waiwick ... 798 17 j-ch bro fek lf20 60

208 goo 31 do pekoe 15f0 66

2C9 802 1 ch duet fO 33

210 804 4 i-ch bro pek 240 80

211 f06 10 do pekoe 500 66

212 808 1 do dust 80 34

213 T H 810 do pek eou 1400 37 bid

214 812 9 ch sou 810 34 bid

Mr. E. John put up for sale Bt the Ohamber of
Commerce Sale-room on tlie 4tb Oct,, the under-

; mentioned lota of tea (68,901 lb.), which sold .ie

onder :

—

Lot Box Descrip- "Weight
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Fatihlio 226 10 ch ecu 850 32

2 228 3 3-ch dust 225 31

3 Bollagalla ... 229 24 do bro pek 1320 56

i 231 16 ch pel oe 1440 40
6 233 12 do pek ec H 1140 34

S6 235 1 i-ch dust 90 27
7 C 236 4 eh bro pek 440 48
8 i38 21 do pekce 19 05 33 bid
9 Kahegalla .. 240 25 do pekoe 2:-:25 30 bid

10 Talasalla ... 242 23 do bro pek 2300 57 bid

11 Tf lupleetowe 244 12 do pek sou 1020 40
32 Great Valley 246 13 do bro pek 1430 72
18 218 17 do pekoe 1700 49
14 260 12 do pek eou 1140 40
15 2.52 2 J-ch duet IfO 29
16 Mocha 253 26 do bro pek 2730 70 bid
17 265 25 do pekoe 2600 57
18 257 12 do pek sou 1(80 43 bid
19 Eila 269 30 ch bro pek .3000 62
20 261 40 do pckoeNo. 1 3600 41

21 Anchor, in

estate
mark 263 23 do bro pek 2530 67

22 265 20 do pekoe ItOO 51
23 267 13 do pek sou 975 42
24 269 16 do pek duet 1280 33
25 Tientsin 271 25 i-ch pek oe 20CO 45 bid
26 Galloola 273 2 ch dust 2C0 28
27 m 1 do ctngou loo 26
28 Otlery and

Stamford
Hill 275 24 i-ch tropek 1440 64

29 277 36 do or I ek 1800 66

Lot Box Wf>i crVif"IT cl^ Ub
No. Mark. No. Pkgs Description. IT-,ID.

30 279 31 ch pekoe 2790 47
31 281 11 do pek sou 990 40
32 283 7 do sou 630 27
33 285 1 do duet 150 2T
34 Glasgow . 286 34 do bro pek 2720 71
35 288 13 do pekoe 1300 52
36 290 12 do pekoe No 2 12<i0 47
37 Overton . 302 19 oh bro pek 1710 71
38 ?04 20 do pekoe 1600 46
39 306 13 do pek sou 1170 3S
40 3C8 1 do sou 85 24
41 309 2 ^-ch dust 130 30
42 Oranee Field

" P N K . 310 5 ch bro pek 500 46
43 312 S do pekoe 475 36 bid
44 314 2 do pek sou 190 29
45 315 1 do fOU 86 26
46 316 1 J-ch bro tea 60 18
47 T E E 317 2 ch bro pek 200 45
48 318 1 do pekoe 100 33
49 319 1 do bro tea 100 20
50 Dea Ella 320 14 do pekoe 1400 42
51 N W 322 3 do bro or pek

pekoe No.
3P0 30

52 323 10 do 2 900 35
53 O^O 5 do COD^iOU 500 29
54 327 4 do dust 480 28
55 328 3 do red leaf 300 19
66 Ayr 329 30 j.ch bro pek 1500 56
57 331 42 do pekoe 1890 38
68 333 5 ch do 425
69 334 19 do pek eou 1615 3*
60 336 4 i-ch dust 320 28
61 337 5 ch eou 425 18

MesBrs. Somehville & Co. put np for eale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 4th Oot.,.

the undermentioned lots of tea (74,769 lb.), which boM
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. "NT/-, JrXgg. tion. lb. Cm-

1 G W 1 4 Ch bro mix 300 24
2 2 2 do dust 250 30
3 Katherine

Valley . 3 3 i-ch bro pek 182 50
4 i 4 do pekoe 220 31
5 5 3 ch pek SOU 263 30
6 3 do

6 1 4-ch sou 3C6 25
7 VP 7 1 ch fan 113 43
8 8 1 i-ch dust 40 28
9 B 9 1 do fans 65 49

10 10 1 box dust 11 27
11 Natangoda . 11 3 ch bro pek 300 45
12 12 7 do pekoe 700 33 bid
13 13 9 do pek eou 810 34
14 14 1 do sou 80 28
15 15 1 ^ch dust 75 27
16 Depedcne .. 16 30 do bro pek 1650 58
17 17 33 do pekoe 1650 41
18 18 24 do pek eou 1200 35
19 19 4 do bro mix 200 16 bid
20 20 3 do dust 240 26
21 Benveula 21 27 ch bro pek 2700 56
22 22 17 do pekoe 1700 40
23 23 4 J-ch dust 240 26
24 Doomo 24 17 ch bro pek 1870 70
25 25 24 do pekoe 2400 53
26 26 9 do pek sou too 40
27 27 2 i-ch dust 160 26
28 G A Ceylon... 28 4 do or pek 200 48 bid
29 29 3 do pekoe 150 38 bid
30 30 3 do pek sou 120 23 bid
31 31 4 do bro tea 360 21 bid
32 Uknwella .. o2 19 Ch bro pek iS'y'j 53
33 33 20 do pekoe 2000 40
34 K D QN A .. 34 23 do Unas 23f.'0 37
35 35 1 do sou 90 25
36 36 3 do bro tea 318 29 bid
37 37 1 do red lea£ 90 21
38 38 1 do dust 54 27
39 Morabilla ... 89 23 }-ch bro pek 1265 53 bid
40 40 IS do pekoe 900 45
41 41 18 do pek 60U 900 35
42 Polgohakan-

dc 42 1 1 ch bro pek 1100 66
43 41 4 do or pek 300 53
41 44 19 do pek oe 1710 45
45 45 7 do pek 8CU 6:10 37
46 4(1 4 do SI.U 320 SJ
47 47 2 do dust 28U 28



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Ko. Mark.
Box
No. Pkgi

W A H 48
^9 49

50
51 CLDutdfoi'd ... 51

S2 52

€3 53
S2 51

S5 55
S6 SS
57 K U 67

58 58
59 A K 59
60 60
61 61

<2 62

63 Allakolla 63

$4 61

65 65

66 Koseneath ... 66

67 67

68 68

69 S—

T

69

70 70

71 71

72 72

4a 73

74 f a2eeii ... 74

75 75

76 76

77 77

78 78

79 79

SO BE 80
filoi 8V

9a 82

S3 83

«4 H H H 84

S5 85
86

87 87

SB 88
ttQVv D C 89
AAafU 80

91 91

Vd 93

St> 93

V» H H 94
A** 65

3PD 98

•97 BD 97

W G 98

0 A, in estate
mark S9

T, in estate
maik 100

101 101

103 103

103 105

104 X X, In estate

mark 107

106 X, in estate

mark

J -ell

do

1 do
1 do
1 do
5 ch
5 do
3 ch
1 i-6h
2 ch
5 i-ch

8 do
27 i-eh
16 ch
14 do
2 ^-ch
1 ch
1 do
6 |-ch
4 do
2 ch
2 i-ch
6 do
4 do
1 do
1 do
1 do

15 do
1 do
14 ch
8 do

8 do
1 do
1 box
7 ch
5 do
2 do
6 do
3 do
1 i-ch
7 do
4 ch

14 do
1 j-ch

9 ch

DoscriiJ-

tioii.

bro pek
pe'toe
pRk sou
bro or pek
bro pek
ppkoe
un-is

pek sou
fans
sou
du8t
bro mix
faas
duet
Unas
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou I
bro pek
pekoe
do

pek sou
uuaa
dust
bro or pek
peioe
pek sou
fans
duat
bro tea
pekoe
duet
pek s*u
pekoe
pek sou
pek sou
pekoe
pekoe;
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
Unas I

sou

dust
bro or pek
cocgon

Unas
pek sou
pek sou

109

107
a08 Diyagama

,

109
110

111
112 Viucit
113
114

111

113
115
117
119

lai
123
125
127

93 j-ch pek sou

7 ch
7 do
5 do
3 J-ch

8 ch
1 §-oh
6 ch
1 i-ch

4 ch
1 i-ch
2 ch
2 do
2 do
1 do
I i-ch
1 do
8 ch
9 do
3 do

"Weifflit

lb.

13U0
noo
1300
129
171
746
57
52
78

445
400
290
60
248
250

27.50

1700
803
1755
188')

1470
100
100
100
250
1P2

211
lOO
210
160
50
70
40
750
87

1400
760
6C0
990
800
94
20
7G5
464
188
522

1240
1134
855

Unas
pek sou
bro mix
dust

congi

u

sou

bro lea
fans
bro pek
pekoe

pek sou
mixed
bro cr pek
or pek
pek sou

700
665
625
210

455

646

230
190
200
200

158
40

800
900
3U0

43
3t
30
ol
45

32 bid
31

26
27
a9 bid
27
•Ji

30
14
31
53
42
31
55
41
35
42
30
30
27
98
18
55
40
35
30
26
20
37
20
34
35
33
33
85 bid
32
32

40 bid
35 bid
30
24

612 26
400 42 bid
317 27 bid

30 bid

28 bid
38

4650 39

S4
31

23
28

25 bid

25 bid

20 bid
21 bid
45
35

32
26
43
35
29 bid

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lane, Sept. 15th, 1893.

Marks and prices of OEYLOJS COFFEE sold in

^Mincing Lane np to 15th Sept. :

—

Ex "Senator"—Gowerakellie, It 109s; It 3o 106a 6d;

£c it 1038 6d; 2o lb 98b 6d; lo 1259,

Ex "OrizaW—Blackwood, lb 103 ; 6) U 107i; 4o lb

Ids; Ic lb 968; lo 125 ; lb lo 86j 6 J; 2b It 30i 0]; 11

bags7l9.

Ei"Djranda"—ThotaUgalla, It 104a 61; 6c lb lOls

6d; 20 108* 6
'; 1 122-; lb S3 2 ba?a 93 1 6 I. AnpUti*-

kaide, Ic lOos Gl; 2o lb lOis; lb 93i; 1 ; Ills; It S'Ji; lb

85>-; lb 98j.

Ex ' GleuRarr^"—Gimpaha. IcUlOisGl; 23 lb 93a

6^;lc94.; lb Ills lo 85«; 1 ba? 87j. B ittawitte, 2b

lb 102a; Ic lb 979; It 938; lb 1058; loSSs.

Ex "Ganges"—Balmoral, 2b 998; 1 95s; 1 bag 90a:

lb 833.

Es "Capella"—Roehampton, lb 1068 61; 29 105s; 58

1028; 4o lb 102-; 2; lb 988; Ic lb 1238; Ic lb 89s; U
79«; lb 79s 6d; 2 baga 99« 63. Beauvais, lb 104i 61;

2o lOla 6d; lb 95=; 1 U7s; lb 833; lb 798; lb 79s 6d.

Ex "R»wa"—Mausag»l!a, lo 105s; 2 lOU; lo lb 93a

61; lb lUs It 859; I bag 100s.

Ex "LauoiBhire"—Craig, lo lOTs; 3e lb 1028 6d; 3c

97b 6J; It 121s; Ic 89s.

Ex "Orizaba"—Nonpareil, lb 105s; lo It lOSs; 7o

lOSc; It 95a; lo 121«; Ic 90»; 1 bag 93». Waldeai»r, lb

105s; 2c It 10431 It 95s; It 110:; It 83b. GavateDDe,

2b 9l8 63; 1 898; 1 91f; 1 768; 1 bag 738.

Ex "Glenorchy"-Udapolla, 7 baga 40s; 1 51a.

CEYLON COCOA S.\LES IN LONDON.
{From Our Commercial Correipondent.)

MiNciNo LA.NE, Sept. 15th, 1893.

£z"GleDgarry"—Beredewelle, 53 bags 978; 3 63a; I
59s; 3 458.

Ex "Olan McNeil"—Hyl ton, 4 bags 53b; 1 54»; 2 86b.
Ex ".Mira"—Victoria, 1 bag 458.

Ex "Java"—ElmebursI, 9 bags 95a; 1 55s; 2 25a.

Ex "Niogchow"— Glenalpin, 10 bags 72c; 2 i»gB Mti
MoDera"" elTie, 3 baifs 558; 5 49s 6d.

Ex "Bohemia"— Vauxhall, 35 baga 4786d bid.

Ex "SeDa*or"MoDerabelle, 2 btkgs 61s bid.

Ex "Algeria"—Rockhill, 7 bsgs 100s; 3 55s 6d; 1 57*.

Ex "Glenorchy"—Dvnevor, 2 ba«8 71f; 7 753 6d; 4
54a 6d; 1 60a. Mahaberia (OBEC), 2 bags 31f; 2 67s
6d; 5 70s.

Ex "Merkara"—Mahaberia (OBEO), 3 bags 72) 6d»^

3 74b.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent,)

Mincing Lane, Sept loth, 1893.

Ex "Glenorchy"—Hentimalie, 2 2s Id; 4 Is 103.

Kalbudai, 1 2p; 2 Is 9^; 21a 8d. Tonacombe, 2 Is 4d.

AL Mysore, 21 2s 3d.

Ex "Diomed"—AFS, 27 2i 2d; 5 la 6d; 4 Is 7d.

AL, 10 Is 10-; 6 Is lid. Mahallsway Watte, 4 Is

llf"; 2 IsBd; 4 2s; 14 23 31.

Ei "Mabratta"—Gallantenne, 1 33 33; 4 28 8d; 1

28 3e1;2 Is lid; 1 Is 6d; 3 Is 4-!; 2 Is 53.

Bx "Diomed"- VicartoD, 1 2a 13; 1 Is 9d; 1 Is 63;

1 Is 4d. Duckwari, 2 2s 93; 2 2e; 1 Is 63; 1 Is Si
2 l9 6d; 1 Is 43. CI, 5 Is 61.

Bx "Qlecorobv"—GOF, 9 la 93; 6 la 63; 3 l3 4d;

1 la 33.

Ex "Glengarry"—Kobanella, 2 2s 2d; 11 23 3d.

"eBYLON 0B3ERTER" PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 30 ]
Colombo, October 16, 1893.

{Price :—12^ cents each ; 3 copies
30 cents ; 6 copies 4 rnpea.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mr. A. H. Thompson put op for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 4th Oct.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (45 300 lb.), which

sold 88 under :

—

liOt Box WeiKbt
No. -Mark No. Pkg-s. tion. lb. c.

I DEC 1 3 i-ch fans 150 29

3 2 1 do pek dust .-0 S6

3 3 4 do red leaf 200 15
4 Kanangama... 22 ch bro pek 2310 47
6 6 2-5 do pekoe 2.S75 ?8

6 8 1-' do pek sou 1080 33
7 10 6 do fans 570 28
8 1-2 1 do dust 150 28
» M 3 13 10 do bro pek moo 32 bid

10 l.T 13 do pekoe 1200 2S bid

11 17 15 do pek sou I'.ijO 27
12 EvkieOya ... 19 33 do bro pek 3S00 4(1 bid
13 21 47 do pekoe 42:i0 37 bid

14 W 3 ^ch pekoe 126 26
19 Dambalagalla 29 13 do bro or pek 1.300 55 bid
SO 31 14 do or pek 1260 54 bid
21 33 17 do bro pek 1700 4.5

22 35 33 Ho pekue 2970 38 bid

S3 67 12 do pek bou luo 3J b d
Zi Elstou, in

ealate

mark 39 17 ch pek sou 1530 35
25 41 1 do bro mix 100 2i
26 42 1 do dust 130 28
27 Ealkauda ... 43 3 i-ch sou 180 27 bid
28 44 20 do pekoe 1200 .So bid

39 46 8 do or pek 480 44 bid
30 48 9 do bro pek 558 49 bid
31 ED(!uerra

kande
32
33 Vegan
34
35
86
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
41

50 14 i-cll

52 24 do
54 15 ch
66 20 do
68

Wllleaden

BW L

Hattawella .

12 do
1 do

61 23 box
62 2 ch
63 18 i-ch
65 13 do
67 21 ch
69 17 1-ch
71 2 do
72 1 do

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
penoe
pek sou
dust
bro or pek
tro pek sou
bro pek sou
8C u
bro pek
pek sou
dUBt
congou

1155
1.500

1700
1020
130
115
160

1000
621
2446
857
100
50

45
39
64
47
39
28
75
26
28 bid
28 bid
40 bid
31 bid
26
26

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 4th Oct

,

the undermentioned lots ot tea (209,847 lb.), wbicn
old asunder:—
Lot
No. Mark.

Traquair

Moalpeddc ...

I
3
O

4
6
B
7
8
9 Qslkadua

10
11
19 Q
13 Oambagiu-

talawa
14
Ifi Eeperanza
16
17
18 Wewesse
19
ao
u
as

Box
No. Pkgs.

3 i-ch
4 do
7 do

820 15 do
822 14 do

2

814
816
816

824
826
828
830
(•32

b:n
836

do
3 do

do
ch
do
do
do

838 3 do
840 3 do
842 18 i-oh
844 30 do

2
22

860 17 do
852 15 do

1 do
1 do
1 do

846
848

854
856
858

do
do

Descrip- Weight
tion.

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pek sou
congou
dust
Unas
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou

pek sou
dual
bro pek
pekoe
red leaf

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
red leaf

lb.

151
185
350
7-50

63.)

>)

Jl '

;0
600
475
700
9U0

ISO
4i'5

900
1.380

80
HOO
8 0
750
50
96
60

31
26
20
45
30
i6
29
33
49
36
3i
2i

40
40
58
42
19

6«
47
41
3)
30
28

Lot Box Descrip- Weig
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb.

24 . tioO i J-CU bro pek 350
25 862 6 do pekoe f'SO

26 864 2 do pek sou 200
27 Id*? a>2odti ft , 8^6 1 ch bro pek sou 80
2H 868 2 do dust 270
29 Kelvin 870 3 fans 186
30 872 3 do dust 198
31 . 874 39 |-ch bro pe*t 2340
32 876 23 do pekre 1380
33 878 24 do pek sou 1200

34 S'^O 9 do bro mix 58.5

35 8B2 6 do fans .330

1 36 864 8 do dust 560

1 37 886 17 do I'ro pek 8^0
38 8J"8 8 ch pekoe 8t'o

1 39 89i-" 4 do pek sou 400
40 892 2 i-ch fane 120

41 894 3 do dust 222
42 HAT 896 1 ch pek sou 100
13 Elfindale 898 16 i-ch fans 800
44 900 7 do red leaf 315
45 2 12 do dust 6U0
46 M M S 4 4 ch bro pek 408
47 6 2 il 0 pek fans 218
48 b 1 do duat 1.54

49 10 2 do sou 1 6.3

50 M P 12 3 do sou 270
51 l4 3 do unst rs 0. 1 420
52 16 4 do dust 0. 2 68'J

53 X)unkeld 18 21 do bro pek 2205
54 ^0 29 i-ch or pek 1015

^2 oh pekoe 1140
56 D K D 24 6 do Unas 680
57 KoorooloO"

galla 26 1 1 do bro pek 1100
58 28 4 do pekoe 380
59 30 7 do pek tou 62j

1 ^0 A P K 32 2 do dust 280
61 A looor 34 28 §-ch bro pek 1400
62 36 35 do pekoe 1750
63 38 35 do pek sou 1750
64 40 6 do pek fans 330
65 43 6 do dust 420
66 17^n 1 ftfl pn 1 VA • 44 3 ch bro tea 378
67 ss s • 46 1 do sou 122
68 48 2 do red eaf 194
69 50 2 do dust 3j4

70 Torwood • h2 19 ch bro pek 1900
71 o4 21 do pekoe 1785

73 66 8 do pek sou 720
73 PI dp . 58 20 do bro pek 2000
74 60 30 do pekoe 2700
75 62 10 do pek sou 1000

76 64 1 do dust 110

77 t^nTir^ acta Ilo 66 2 do bro pek fan 280
78 iUor&lioy^ ,* 68 2 do pek sou 200
79 70 2 i-<:h di.st 120
80 D

JT . 72 5 ch dust Ho. 1 700
81 74 5 do riu-t „ 2 850
81 76 4 do sou 400
8.5 noiLii x>ruus 82 22 ch bro or pek 2-ilO

86 84 23 do bro pe* 2415
87 ?6 6^ do pekoe S.ioO

88 88 11 do pek sou 1 30
89 Alg00lt6DIlC 90 15 do bro pei ISuO
Qn 92 21 do pekoe ^hO
91 Titlprflpollft 94 40 i-ch bro pek 200

92 96 26 cti pekoe 2ubO

»3 98 26 do do No. 2 2.80
94 100 0 do sou 400
95 1 02 1 t.ln (aDS 80

96 104 1 i-cli pek dust 7u

97 106 1 do bro mix 40
98 Iddngodda .. 108 1 ch bro pek (ou 80
^9 Brunowlok .. 110 H i-ch hys( a y90

100 112 IS do h\ sou 5-5

101 114 19 do h) sou No. 3 85^
loa 116 2 do lwau«ay 130

103 Aberleeu . 118 il do bro U'-K 2u5"
104 Chesterford 130 14 ch pekoe 14(0

105 122 10 do pek Sou UOO
106 K A 124 9 do bro tea T6.5

107 Weoya 126 3.'! i-cta bro pek 8 i

108 128 5o do pekte jsoo

log 130 28 do pek au'i 1430

110 132 9 do p«k tfUi 4i0

la 134 5 do bro mix SiO

65
4» bid
39
27
28
33
29
55
35
33
15 bid
out
26
64
46
40
3T
30
29
20
15 bid
27
out
29
28
25
29
29
26
86
65
46
38

, withd'o

29
57
36 m
32 bid
35
29
30
36
24
29
61
44
37
62
42
34
27
33
30
30
31
26
27
54
38 bid
33 bid
31
53 bid
35 bid
56
41

33
30
31
27
20
30
55 bid

bid
43 bid
;to

57
38 bid
3< bid
18
.59

41
34
31
SI



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkgs.

Descrip-
tion.

Weight
lb. c.

lia Lucoombe ... 136
113 F D, in estate

65 ch pekoe

mark
114 MahaUva..
116
lis Laokapuia,

W
117
118
119
120
181 KlUaraey ..

laa
123
1S4
126 L C
126

127 L E R M,
in estate
mark

130 N
131
132

133 D, in estate
mark

134 Caledonia .

.

135
136
137 EnaTesmire
138
139
140
141 Citrus
142
1»3

144 Moragala ...

145
146
147

148
149 Harangalla..
1^0 Ganapalla ..

lU
152 Dammeria...
163
164 Clydesdale
16B
156
167
158 Talgaawsla..
169
160
161
162
163
164 T H
185 Q, in estate

mark
166 Augusta .

.

167
168
169
170

171 G E 0. in
estate
marp

172
173
174
176
176 Kirindi
177
178
179
180
181 Farm
182
188 Faroham .

.

1)>4

183
lb6 Tonacombe

Ouvah
187
188
189
190 Norwood .

.

191

138

140
142

144
146
148
150
182
154
156
158
160
162
164

6 do
48 i-ch
10 do

3 oh
2 ^-ch

12 ch
42 do
21 do

15 J-cU
13 do

oh
do

pek sou
bro pek
pekoe

pek dust
red leaf
pek sou
pekoe
bro pek
dust
pekoe
bru or pek
or pek
pekoe
bro pek

4400

540
2640
950

300
100
JSOO
4620
2310
145

475
1050
713
idO
80

284
286
288
29U
392
294

21 ch
66 do
8 dc
4 i-oh
3 do
2 ch

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe

2J10
560C
800
360,
180
194

38

40
61
48

28
17
84
40 bid
61

29
57
70
67
28
60

166 20 do sou 1600 25
172 1 do bro mix 90 17 bid
174 8 do sou 800 33
176 2 do dust 300 29

178 2 do pek dust 200 29
180 2 do bro pek 200 40
182 2 do pekoe 200 38
184 2 do pek sou 200 33
186 11 do bro pek 1210 50
188 18 do pekce 1710 37
190 6 do do No. 2 670 33
194 5 do sou 440 27
194 10 J-ch bro pek 500 46
196 6 do pek sou 300 30
198 2 ch

9 i-ch tans 827 26
200 2 ch

1 J-ch bro pek 266 45

203 2 ch pekoe 200 33
204 3 do pek sou 285 29
21.6 3 ch

1 J-oh bro tea 335 27
208 1 do taas 120 26
210 42 ch bro pek 4200 48 bid
212 76 4-Lh pekoe 3800 39 bid
214 69 do bro pek 4140 52 bid
216 2 do sou 160 36
218 8 do pek sou 800 43
220 6 do pek sou 600 46
222 12 do pekoe 1260 54
224 13 do bro pek 1421 70
226 27 i-ch bro or pek 1765 75
228 22 ch bro pek 2200 59
2S0 20 do pekoe I9U0 42

232 la do pek sou lOSO 36
234 12 do sou 1080 34
236 2 do bro mix 190 25
238 1 do congou 85 28

240 28 J-ch pek sou 1400 36 bid

242 6 ch pek sou 590 out
244 60 do bro pek 6000 67
246 60 do pekoe 3760 38
248 14 do pek sou 1('60 35
260 2 do dust 3u0 26
262 2 do red leaf 178 20

264 18 ch bro pek 18C0 68
256 16 do pekoe 120U 39
268 3 do pek sou 195 ft2

260 1 do dust 147 26
262 I i-oh red leaf 46 20
264 20 ch bro pek 2000 ^9
266 17 do pekoe 1275 39
268 6 do pek sou 375 32
270 1 do dust 133 29
272 1 do red leaf SO 20
274 a do dust 280 27
276 3 do rea leaf 270 13 bid
278 29 i-ch brc or pek 1160 59
280 64 do pekoe 2560 40
282 43 do pek £0u 17^0 34

77
61
37
26
50
33

Lot
No. Mark.

192

Box Weight
No. Pkgs Description. lb. o.

Ouvabkelle,
V
Dromoland .

,

P H .J

B D W A ..

B D W P ..,

193
194

19i
196
197
198
199
200 Chicago .

201
20^
203
204
206 Agarsland .

206 Weddigoda
207
208
209

296
298
300
304
3>«
808
310
312

1 ch
8 do
2 do
1 do
8 do
3 i-eh
3 do
4 do

95
b40
ai'o

90
224

2)0
211
212
213
2U

215
216
i!l7

218
319
^20
221

Happugaha-
laade

N G 6, In
estate
mark

Polatagama

AbamiUa .

.

314 S3 do
316 44 do

8 do
1 do
2 do

334 20 do
326 3 do
328 10 do
SiO 13 do

318
330
323

pekoe
or pek
bro pek
bro mU
red Uaf
bro pek fane 180
dust No. 1 24(1

dust „ 3
bro pek
pekoe
pek eoa
BOU
fana
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek SOU

376
1266
3200
440
56

180
1000
160
600
ftuO

3»
37 bid
41
16
16
30
27
2«
4»
37
28
25
27
37 Md
47
aa

3.32 16 ch bro pek 1600 m
331 23 do pekoe 2300 n
336 19 do pek son 19u0 40
3^8 1 do sou 110 28
340 1 do dust 150 »

344 16 ch pek Boa 1530
342 13 do bro pek sou 1250 22 bid
346 61 i-ch bro pek .'JOSO 59
34S 45 do pekoe 203S 40
S-'.O 27 do pek aou 1216 3d
352 4 do bro mix 16j 30
S54 4 do dust 2jO 26
356 2 do laug 86 ^^>

Mr. E. JosN pat up for Hale at the Chamber of

Oommeroe Sale-room on the lltn Oct,, the uader-

mentioned lota of lea (.5o,409 lb.}, whiob (olJ m
under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No . Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 Ferolands .

,

338 1 ch red leaf 82 18
2 Little Valley 339 18 do bro pek 1980 69
3 311 28 do pekoe 2800 41
4 343 I do pek sou 100 31
5 344 1 do dust 150 28
6 Bogawana,

in estate
mark 345 9 i-ch dust 810 27

7 BlacKbura .

.

347 15 ch bro pek 1530 60
8 349 24 do pekoe 1912 36
9 10 3 do pek son i:70 29

10 11 3 i-ch dust 160 30
11 Tronp 12 3 c-x dust 420 30
12 Tarl 13 10 do tiro pek 1000 37
13 15 19 do pekoe 1710 28
14 17 3 do pek !^ou 255 36
15 W—

T

18 61 do Dro pek 6100 57
16 20 11 do pekoe 990 38
17 22 27 no pe k sou 2430 36
18 24 5 do guu 450 32
19 K 26 5 i-ch pek sou a'JO 30
20 K B T, in

estate
mark 27 3 do bro tea 150 22

21 Coslande £8 7 ch bro pek 770 57
2:s 3j 14 do pekoe 1400 41
23 33 4 do pek sou 400 32
24 33 1 do dust IbO 29
25 Eadella 34 23 do bro pek 2300 64
26 36 16 do pekoe 1440 40 bid
27 38 20 do pek son 1600 36 bid
28 L 40 18 ch bro pek 19S0 57 bid
29 42 9 do pekoe 900 39 bid
30 41 13 i-ch dust 1300 30
31 46 2 do red leaf 110 .19

32 St. John's ... 47 20 ch bro peK 2^00 67 bid
33 49 27 do pekoe 2430 49 bid
34 51 24 |.ch pek sou 1440 38
35 63 2 do dust 300 30
36 Kirkoswald.

.

64 26 ch pekoe 45 bid
37 66 35 do pek sou 3675 34 bid
38 AUiady 68 18 i-ch bro pek 1080 45
39 60 20 do pekoe looo 33
40 K 63 2 ch

6 i-at pek sou 600 30
47 LiOgan .. 64 5 Ch dust 600 29
48 66 7 do sou 630 21 bid



C:/LO^^ PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Mesne. Somebvillb & Co. put up for aale at the Ljt "Weight

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room oq the 11th Out., 0. -vLarlr. No. Ptt^s. D i-icriptioa. to. c.

theundermentioned lots of tea (83 933 lb.), whioh sold
82 Hopewell . 82 18 J-ch

83 18 do
or pek
paicoe

900
900

45 bil
38 bid

as nndet :

—

8-4 84 18 do 810 33 bil

Lot
86 Forest HiU . 85 8 ch bro pek 64

15ox Weight 86 6S 22 do pekoa 2Jl.t 3i
No. Hfirk, No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c. 87 87 8 do pe < aou 800 3i

1 WG 6 ch
7 ^-eli

88 88 X do dast 130 31
. 1

sou 646 24
89 3dou-jakaude. 89 1 do da^t 130 28

2

3

2

3

8 ch
1 4-.h
2 ch

COQKOU
fans

455
190

22
25 Messrs. Forbes Sc Walker pat up for sale at tho

4 4 4 do
1 i-ch bro tea 23u 19

Chamber of Cjmmeroe Sale-roorn oa the Uih Oct.,

5 K D G N A .. b 3 ch bro lea 318 31 the uadermeatioQed lots of Tea ( 175,281 lb.), whicli
6 K A 8 11 do

1 i-ch uuaa 1210 27
sold as under :-

7

8
9 W, m estate

7

8

4 ch
7 i-ch

CObgOU
bro or pek

317
auo 38

Lot
No. Mark.

Box
No. Pkg3.

Descrip-
tion.

Weight
lb. c.

mark 9 2 oh duet 211 14 bid 1 Wevagoda .. 358 5 ch or pek 500 44
10 10 4 do Unas 182 24 bid 1 360 11 do pekoe 1100 23
11 11 1 dJ pekoe 100 22 bid 362 13 do pe'i sou liOl 25
12 12 1 do do luO 2-2 bid 4 3 '54 1 do sou 100 22
13 L W 13 1 do pekoe 91 30 bid 356 6 ^-ch pek fans 420 27
14 14 1 box do 20 30 bid b 368 1 ch pek diidt 100 26
15 1.5 3 do bro mix 290 2a bid 7 370 1 do dust 100 20
16 M T A It) 2t i-ch pek sou 1134 ii bid 8 Laugdalo 372 33 do petoe 3 iOO 4-! bid
17 Rayigama . 17 20 do bro pek 1200 57 9 374 5 do iam 62 ^ 34
18 18 19 do pekoe 1045 37 bid 10 376 4 do dast 520 27
19 Hatdowa 19 13 ch bro pek 12u0 57 11 Groomera 378 12 do bro pek 1332 '54 bivl

20 2a 13 do pekoe 1170 41 38U 13 do pekoe 1375 44 bi^
il 21 do pek Bou 2610 32 382 13 do pei£ sou 1313 3-5

22 22 i do dU8t 171 26 384 1 d 0 d list 151 27

23 2S 6 do bro mix 540 26 15 Aigburth. 3:J6 9 do or pek 90 J 61
24 Kuruwitty .. 2i 15 i-ch bro pek 780 51

i

-

3&8 21 do bro peic 21oO 58
25 35 10 do pekoe 500 36 I i 390 32 do pekoe 33 JO 37 bid
2ti 26 3 do uoas 270 34 otfa J. / uo pek sou 1 70O
27 27 41 do pek sou 1640 33

1 Q 3^4 2 do coagon )

;

28 2i 24 do BOU 1152 30 2u 396 I do fans 110 9a3if
29 29 24 do mix 1218 18 bil 398 2 do rei leaf 136 17
30 30 2 do duat 160 26 22 SuQU^alla . .

.

4u0 10 do bro pek 1050 47
31 Malgolla .. 31 80 do or pek 4100 57 2vi 402 9 do pekoe 900 •i4

32 32 64 do pekoe 320O 39 2 i lU* IU (10 pek 60ii 1000 30
33 33 51 do pek sou 2295 34 25 406 1 do mixed lOJ 22
34 AUakoUa .. 31 25 ch pekoe 2375 36 bid 26 Biamark 40S 8 l^-cb. bro pek 4bO 65
35 35 12 do pek sou 1203 28 bid 27 410 7 CJi pekoe 660 54
36 36 2 i-ch dust ISO 29 28 412 6 do pekoe 550 56
38 R E 38 8 da bro pek 400 36 bid 29 414 3 do pek sou 200 38
39 39 10 ch HO 416 1 ^-Cli dust 75 28

1 i-ch pekoe 945 28 bid 3^3 Atnb'akanda 42J 1 do pek sou 90 wichVn.
40 40 2 ch 0 4 A V in nnt^.l 4-AA Jv, la escace

mark1 J-ch pek son 215 24 bid 421 2 d3 bro tea 210 27
41 Kelani 41 53 do bro pek 2915 6 J 33 St. UeUdr's 426 2 > ^-oh bro or pek 1265 61
42 42 83 do pekoe 3735 41 3 i 428 15 ch pekoe 1500 39 bia
43 a 39 do pet sou 1755 36 37 430 9 do pek sou 900 39
44 44 5 do sou 225 30 38 432 2 J-Gh bro mix 176 21
45 45 2 do red leaf 80 16 39 434 2 do dust 178 29
46 46 6 do dust 4V0 30 40 L dabage .

,

436 3l do bro pek 2010 55
47 47 4 do pek dust 30O 38 4 L 4:jS 18 do pekoe 1030 as
46 Woodthrope 48 13 do bro pek 650 51 42 440 10 0 0 l)ek sou 500 3:1

2 do do 214 47 43 G- ,,, 442 3 Ca bco tea 315 31
4B 49 16 do pekoe 750 37 44 414 4 do doat 540 2t>

SO 50 5 do pek sou 250 31 4o Sarriii^tou. .. 416 18 j-ch flowery pek 810 74
M 61 1 do sou 50 26 4d 445 15 ch brj or pel 1650 68
S2 52 1 do dust 75 30 47 450 10 oo pekoe 900 49
67 Ukuwella .. 57 14 ch bro pek 1470 52 48 452 5 do peK sou 500 39
68 .58 14 do pekoe 1400 40 43 454 2 dj dU4C 280 29
59 K U 59 5 ch sou 445 30 50 X a S, in

60 Mahadeniya 60 1» do bro pek 1890 59 estate

61 61 16 do pe-oe 1600 37 bid 456 4 ch bro pek sou 420 20 bill

62 62 8 do pek sou 800 31 bid 65 L E R M,
63 New Valley ... 63 9 do or pek 103

1

60 bid in estate

64 64 17 do pekoe 1870 39 marlc 466 32 do 80 J 2560 25
65 65 do pek sju 1200 32 bid 53 St, Helen 468 28 do pek aou 2520 34 biS
66 66 i do dust ItiO 30 57 470 20 do pekoe 1700 39 bid
67 67 2 do red leaf 180 19 dS 472 '2i do I'lO pek lOiO 57
68 DBG M 1 do pek sou 95 29 biJ 5^ UdaRaiella 474 itU ^Ch pe<coe 900 M bid
09 69 2 do laQ8 220 27 60 476 20 do bro or pek 1100 79

70 70 1 do auac 150 30 tio SaadriQg-
71 71 3 do bro mix 330 19 bid ham 48-i 24 do pekoe 2160 .54 bill

78 Peria Kande- 6t> .35 dj oro pek 3675 71 bia
kettla 72 12 ch bro pek 1560 57 67 B T S, iu

73 73 2s- do pekoe 3480 39 fHtftte

74 74 18 1-ch pek s«u 810 34 mark 49j 4 do bro pe k sou 420 2J bid
76 75 7 do oust 490 29 73 Hethereett ... 50^ 2 do pek laili 130 •W

76 ^mbra 76 3 eh bro pek 300 48 74 504 la ch pe< sju lOSO .M

77 77 :< do peo sou 299 34 75 5a6 12 do ur pek 1 120 69

78 I/yadhurHt .

.

78 U -lo bro or pek 1540 59 76 6"S -26 ^ h bro or pek 13JO <U biA
79 79 11 do bro pek 1100 40 77 P D M 510 4 :h (>e& 4o\x 380 4«

80 bO 14 do pekoe 140o .35 78 6i3 3 do cougou 2/0 40

ei 81 15 ao pek sou 1U75 31 79 514 I bro tea 6J •13



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
Ko. MarK. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

0 Ascot . 516 1 Oh oongou 110 31

Bl 518 1 do dust 160 26
82 Lowlands . . 620 .•S do bro pek 500 66

S3 .122 4 do pekoe 360 40

8i 524 4 do pek son 320 35

526 1 do ,ans 12u 32

«S A B C, in

estate
mark ."128 4 ch bro pek sou 410 21 bid

«7 B D W G 530 40 j-ch pek sou 2000 28

88 B D W P .

.

532 18 .to bro pelt gi'O 57

80 21 do pekoe 1050 38

•0 P D W A .

.

5;^6 16 ch Dro pek 1600 57 bid

•I <jr, in estate
mark 538 6 do pek so'i 690 n

92 Castlereagh... 540 12 do bro pek 1260 68

«3 542 16 do or pek 1 360 56

91 18 do pekoe 1'120 4U bM
95 Sorth Brook 546 17 do bro or pek 17B5

96 548 17 do bro pek 158 > 3d

S7 550 12 Jo or pek 12(0 :t6 bid

9» 552 •10 do pe '.oe 4000 34

«0 551 12 do pek sou 114U 30

too Dewala-
kanda 556 30 box bro or pek 660 60

101 55tt 32 ch bro pek 2880 5^

102 560 SO do pekoe 40vQ 37

103 18 do pek sou 15H0 '2Q bid

104 Ingurugalla 56 k 2 do pek sou 180 26

t05 566 4 do t>ro tea 480 33

106 Dromoland .. 56.S 2 do bro tea 272 3S

109 Badella 571 3b do bro pek 3500 64

110 576 19 do pekoe 1710 47

111 573 17 do pek BOu l-~3o 3i»

112 580 2 do dust 260 'Jfi

113 Denegama.

.

582 7 \-ch SOU 35'J 34

114 584 2 do coagou lOO ^1

115 N G S, in
estate
mai-k 586 15 do bro pek 1 lO 59

116 Chesterford 588 19 ch bro pek 1993

117 590 16 do pekce 1600 37 bid

lie 592 8 do pe< SOU 800 33 bid

119 Monrovia .

.

694 6 do bro pek 600 tin

180 596 11 do pekoe 1045 35 bid

131 598 8 do pek sou 760 31

isa
*

600 3 do bro tea 285 27

123 602 2 do fans 300 28

IM 604 1 do pek dust 140 QQ

US D, in estate
44mark 608 10 f-ch bro pek 600

ISS 608 10 ch pekoe 900 30

127 610 1 do pek dust 110 29

126 612 1 do dust 112 21

1&» 614 1 do red leaf 90

130 Kirrimettia 616 6 ch bro pek 600 46

131 618 12 do
302 ^-ch pekoe loOO

133 620 1 ch pek sou 76 23

133 622 1
192 J-ch red leaf 200

134 624 1 do dubt 85 30

135 Munamal ., 626 2 ch
491 |-ch bro pek 250

136 628 3 ch pekoe 300 37

137 630 4 do pek sou 400 30

138 632 50 27

139 634 1 do dust 65 30

140 636 1 do congou 50 27

141 B D W A .. . 638 26 ch pekoe 2600 3? bid

142 Pansala-
67 bidtenne 640 28 do bro pek 2940

143 642 21 do pekoe 2100 39 bid

144 644 17 do pek sou 1615 35

145 616 6 do oongou 600 28
2614G 648 4 i-ch pek dU3t 360

147 Middleton .. 650 23 l-ch bro pek 1150

148 652 23 ch pekoe 2070 45

1S3 Palmerston 662 13 i-ch bro pek 780 66 bid

IH 661 19 oh pekoe 1625 47

155 666 9 do pek sou 810 10

166 G, in estate
mark 668 2 do

4 i-ch sou 366 16

IS7 670 1 ch
1
out

14 i-ch bio mix 714

168
Lameliere ..

672 1 box dust 42 i6

lee 674 18 i-ch bro pek 1080 60 bid

160 676 11 do pekoe 550 43 bid

161 678 11 do pek sou 550 36

nee N G 3, in estate
mark ... 680 15 ch bro or pek 1880 30 bid

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb.

163 C M, in estate
mark 682 i7 ch bro or pek mo 30 bi<l

164 G S A, In estate
mark N ... 684 17 do bro < r p> k 1860 3o bid

16-^ North Brook 686 3.3 do pekoe 53U0 33
166 St. Jjeormrd's 688 1 1 i-,hs '

"

bro pek 060 tl
167 690 12 do pekoe «0o 31
1><8

Anniiigkaude
692 do congou 22

163 694 1

1

ch bro pek 1430 59
170 696 13 do pekce 1300 3« bid
171 698 13 do pek sou 130) 33
n2

KPG
700 do congou 300 25

1 73 702 2 do bro tea 234 18
171 C'arlabeck .

.

701 a do pek sou 3«$ 43
1*5 706 3 do dU't i-so 42 bid
176 Udabagc ... 708 6 i-ch pek fans 830 ai
177 Donside 710 3 ch dust 3w 30
178 712 1 J-ch re<l leaf 37 IS
179 Lil la watte .

.

714 4 ch sou S60 26
m) Uda Raiclla 716 20 bro or pek iiuo 78 bid
1«9 Hurstplerpolnt 7M 12 do bro l ek 600 35
190 736 5 do pekoe 200 as
191 738 2 do dust No. 1 120 28
192 740 1 do dust No. 2 24
19! Wttitalawa .. 742 32 do bro pek 1600 64 bid
191 744 78 do pekoa 3900 42 bid
19i 746 6 do pek sou 300 out
196 748 4 do dust 380 out
197 L B K 760 1 ch red leaf lOi' 17

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lane, Sept. 22nd, 1893.

Mark3 and prices of OEYLON COFFEE sold io

Mioriag Dane up to 22nd Sept. ;

—

Ex "Yorkshire"—Keenskeile, lb I07s; 2o 1068,- 2c It

102s; lclt9636di It 117«. Concordia, lb 98 ; 3o 989;

lb 105«; lb 908. Alnwick, lo lb 993 HJ; 2o It 965 6d;

lb 105b; Ic 90a. Saruia, 2o It 107e; 4c 103« 6 i; lo 959

6 !; It 121s 6d; It 9l8. (ST&LC S), 2b 789. Brjokside.

ItlOGs; 4o lb 101s; 4o 96b; Ic 108s; 2c 898 6d. (ST &
LC A), 8 bags 878; 1 bag 878 6ti. (ST&LC S)PB, I bag

87s 6d. (ST&LC S), 12 b«ga 79.-; 2 863. (3T&LC B),

2 bags 78s 1 86a. Verekpatna, 2b 103 ; Ic lb 99i 8d;

lb 969; 1 110s; It 853. Brookside, 1 bag 100«. Sarnia,

1 bag 100s. St. Leonards, lo 103s; Ic It lOls 6d; 4o
lb 96s; It ll8s; lo It lb 908; 1 bag 98s.

Ex ' Seostor"—Niabedde. It 103s; 5a 100s; 21 126«.

Ex •Yorkshire"—BatgoJde, lo 4b lOls 6d; It 107g;

lb 1283; 1 878.

Ex "OtiZftbi"— BelloHgalla SD, 5 bags 8l6; 2 82s.

Ex "Yorkshire"—Needwood, lb 108s; lo lb 107g 63;

3o It lb I03s; Iclt 97-: lo 129s; Ic 883 6d; lb 828; It

80--; 1 bag IOO3. Raveoswood, 2t 105«; lo 998 63; lb

115.^; lb 9U 6d; 1 858; 1 bag 79«. (DO), 2a 103» 6d;

lo It lOOs; It 94s; It Ills; It 84s; lb 85s; 1 bag 889;

1 btig 983.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Sept. 22nd, 1893.

Ex "Dormda"—Watriapolla, 14 bags 93 ; 40 98s;

13 97 6d; 12 668; 15 bags 58s 6d. Sudagaoga, 56 baga

978; 16 74s 10 563 6d.

Ex "Orizaba"—Sunnyside, 22 bsga 92-; 7 65a; 3 74«

6d; 3 57b. Nibs, 1 bag 77a.

" CEYLON OBSESVEB" PKESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SAbES.

NO- 31-1 Colombo, October 23, 1893. f Pkice :—12J cents each
; 3 copies

i 30 cents ; 6 copies i rupea.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mefers. Benhaji & Bekjjner put up for sa'e at the
Chamber ot Commerce Pale-room on the 11th Oct.,

the uudermentioDed lots of tea (12,627 1b.), which sold
as unaer:

—

Box
No. Pkgs.

Box
No. Pkgs.

liOt

JKo. -Mark
Descrip- Weight

tioii. lb. c.

I Battagalla
2
3 Sutton
4

5
«i

7 Hoi ewell
S
s

lo ElBtoD, in

cstBte
mark

11
Id
15 Ircbo
16
17
18 W O

]6 15 ch sou 1425 34
J8 2 do fans 30li 30

20 31 do bro i>ek 3740 70 bid
22 16 do pekoe 1440 53 bid

2i 1 do pek Bou 64 37

ae 2 i-:h fans 164 30

iiti 1 do bro peU 70 45

30 1 do l)Ck 3i u 67 30
32 1 do ucas ;a 30 bid

3( 22 ch pek sou 1980 33

3B 1 do bro ruix lO'J

38 2 CO l-Ollg u 2l'U 20

44 6 do or pek 690 6.=>

46 9 do pekoe 990 42 bid

48 6 do pek sou Gl'O 3tt

49 3 do dust 405 o7

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Uo. put np tor Bale at the

Ohiimbtr ot Coijiiuerce Sale-room on the 11th Oct., the
andermeutiouttd lots of tea (58 444 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

liOt Eox Descrip- Weight
Ko. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Talialakelle. 1 3 ch red leaf 240 19
Blackstcne .. 2 1 do bro pek 80 44

3 M L C '. 3 30 4-eh bro pek 1650 47

4 5 41 do sou 1845 23

5 7 10 do dust 700 30
6 9 8 do red leaf 400 19

7 A G C . 10 ,3 ch sou 270 24

8 11 a do sou No. 2 2000 17

9 13 2 do dust 300 25

10 14 2 do pek dust 240 26

11 Dambala-
galia . 15 14 do or pek 1260 55 bid

12 17 33 do pekce 2970 39 bid

13 19 12 do pek sou 1140 32 bid

14 Sambala-
galla 21 ]2 do (•r pek 1080 56

15 23 12 do bro pek 1200 58 bid

16 25 14 do pekoa No 1 1400 47

17 27 34 do pekce 3230 38 bid

18 29 11 do pek sou 1045 32 bid

19 A K A C,
iu estate
mark Ceylon 31 37 J-ch bro pek 18-50 53

20 33 45 pekoe 2260 39

ai 35 15 do pek sou 750 33
37 3 do dust 2lO 30

23 38 2 do c. ngou 100 25 bid

Ardltw and
Wistford

25
36
27

28
29
30
31
ai'

33
3i
35
36

37
SS
39
40
41
42
43
«4

39 12
41 20
43 16

45 UWitbford
(packed with paper

WlUeedeu .,

B W li

Bogahagoda-
wutie

B S
Wabaliula

L,lu estate
mark

47

48
49
51
52
54 13
56 21

60 4

61 17

63 6

ch bro or pek 1020
^-fh or pek i<0o

uh ptkoe 1350
do pelioe 810

belweeu the had and the
J-cli bro or pek 163

iTu peii

pekOL'
Oust
bro pek sou

64
65
66 28
68 35

do
do
ch
i-ch
do
ch

5-cb

do
do
do
do
da

do
do

bro pi'k

pek sou

bro pek
pekoe
pek iiou

dust
red leaf

biu ptk
pekoe
ptk sou

3 do sou

2.S0

• 00
too
U'OO
621
2146
8->7

240
93>
300
160
300

2800
3325
300

270

75 bid

64 bid
45 bid
46

tea.)

60 bid
40 bid

37 bid
29

27 bid
27
39

28 bid

47
32
27
29
16

66
36
30 bid

18 bid

Weight
Description, (b. o,

Lot
No. .Mark.

45
46
47 Comar
48
49
60
•Tl

62 C H
51
54
56
66

57
e3 G o

64
65

Messrs. Benu.\m & Bhemneh put up for sale at the

Chanrber of Commerce Sale-room on the 18th Oct.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (10.127 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 Hornsey
2

3 Hatton

72 2 oh dust 260
73 16 do Ull j3 15110 30 bid
76 17 J -oh bripek 850 41
77 8 do pekoe '4 0 :. k

79 4 do pek sou 20C 3i
80 2 do dust 100 30
81 1 do b'O sou 50 IT
82 2 do red leaf 114) 14
83 2 ch fa'is 115 2^ bid
84 3 i-ch sou 150 24 bid
85 8 do pek sou 400 29 bid
87 4 do pe'. oe 200 31 bid
87 I) do bro pek 230 45 bid
97 2 ch

1 i-t-h bro ini» 855 20
98 10 'ch pek sou 900 27
loo 1 do dubt 90 26

Hope Well
Ireby
Suttoii

P A

Box Descrip- Weight
No. I'kgs. tion. lb. c.

20 3 Ch sou 285 32
22 3 do fans 450 28
24 8 J-ch bro peK 440 79 bid
^6 20 ch p<koe 1800 64
28 7 do pek oou 6-30 38 bid
30 1 ^ch dust 8J 28
32 1 do Unas 72 32
31 9 ch peko3 990 36 bid
36 34 do bro pek 3740 65 b:d
38 16 do I e'<oe 1440 45 bid
40 4 i-ch pek sou 200 26

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the OhamVier
ot Commerce Sale-room on the 18tb Ocl. the ua-
dermentioLied lots of tea (115,978 lb.,) twhioh soil
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weigh t

No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb.' c.

1 Galloola 75 1 ch congou 100 25
2 76 1 dubt 70 23
3 D E 77 10 ch sou 740 33
4 N 79 12 00 brj mix 1200 31
5 Hanlroo 81 26 »-ch bro pek 1300 61
6 83 21 do pekoe 1050 35 bid
7 85 18 do pek sou 900 32 bid
8 87 L do dust 8J 28
y Agra Ouvah

.

88 40 i-ch bro or pek 2990 79 bid
10 90 51 do or pek 3(i60 63
11 102 82 do pekoe 4920 46
12 104 18 d 1 pek sou 1080 36
13 Talagalla . 106 22 ch bro pek 2200 52 bid
14 US 23 ilo brj pek 2(0u 53 bid
15 110 19 no or pe < 171-1 40 bid
16 112 13 do pe!i oe 1-3. 36 bid
17 Hi a do pek sou 240 29
IS 115 1 do dust 160 27
19 Otiery aud

Stauilotd
Hill 116 32 i-ch bro pek 1920 6!

20 118 do or pek IoOJ 60 bid
21 120 31 ch pekoe 3'J6 J 41 bid
22 122 13 rto pek sou 1170 35
23 Groat Valley 121 21 do bro pek 2110 61

24 126 ^5 do I ekoi 350O 41 Id

26 128 2 do bro mix lt>9 21

20 129 3 J-ch oust 210 18
Gftlkaurit-

watlc

Uleutilt

1-30 25 do
132 46 cli

7 du
3 J-ch
24 do

1)4
1.30

137
139 20 do
141

143
15 ch
11 i-cb

bro pek
pekoe
pi'k sou
dust
bro puk
pekoe
pek sou
llUbl

1<!50

414U
H(0
2 6

14411

1010
ir.oo

tsO

72
41 bid
•ih

26
ei bid
50
38

a bid



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
!No, 'Mark.

36 Mocha
3r
37
38
3g
40 Eila

41
'43 Templettowe
43
41
45 Gabragalla ...

46
^7
4f»

50 Eotuwa-
gedera

51
62
fi3

54 DE
55
66 Obapelton .

.

67
68 R A J
59
60
ftl Olasgow
62
63
44 Lawrence .

.

«5 Tarf
fi6

67 N B „
68
69 Somerset
70 Kntragalla ...

71 Killiu

72
73
74 Maddagedera
75
76
77 Henegama ...

78

79 Bogawani,
in estate
mark

Box

Verelapatoa

No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

145 24 ch bro pek 2520 70
147 29 do peWoe 2900 49 bid
149 22 do [ek sou 1980 36 bid
151 5 do fans 60n 38
153 3 do dust 420 29
164 35 do bro pek 3500 53 bid
1.S6 30 do pek No. 1 2700 37 bid
158 27 do or pek 2700 58 bid
160 37 do pekoe 3515 40 bid
162 14 do pek sou 1260 31 bid
l64 21 i-ch bro pek 945 57
lti6 36 do pekoe 1800 45
168 21 do pek sou 1U50 39
170 6 do sou 250 31
171 2 do dust 120 29

172 13 ch bro pek 1300 52
174 16 do pekoe 1600 33 bid
176 U do pek sou 1400 .30

178 3 4-ch 1 ek fans 225 30
179 10 ch bro pek 1050 17
181 21 do pekoe IMII 32 bid
183 12 do bro mix Ui80 25
185 2 1-ch dust 170 31
186 12 ch bro pek 1200 45
188 13 do pekoe 1300 32 bid
1^0 15 rto pek Kou 1500 30
lt)2 33 do bro pek 2610 61 bid
19

«

19 do pekoe 1900 45 bid
196 do dust 600 30
197 35 i-o)i 60U 1750 31
199 4 ch pek sou 4U0 31
200 3 do dust 405 29
201 15 do bro mix 1650 34
iOS 11 do dust 1617 38
205 3 do duat ?00 29
206 10 i-oh bro t?a 5oO 21
208 8 do bro pek 400 40
208 5 do pekoe 250 31
210 5 do pel; sou 250 25
211 82 ch bro pek 2420 62
213 20 ch pekoe 1900 37 bid
215 17 do pek fou Ib^O 33
217 1 do bro mix 100 35
218 2 do di St 330 28

219 24 i-ch bro tea 1920 28
221 6 do CODgOU 33'J 29
223 ; 27 cb bro pek 3105 1

withd'n.
224 22 do pek sou 2420 J

MesBtie. SoMERViLLE & Oo. put up for sale at the
Ghamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 18th Oct.,

the undeimentioned lots of tea (84,143 lb.), which
field M under:

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. PkgS. tion. lb. C.

1 S^nawal.
G L 1 1 ch 95 26

2 1 do dust 130 25
3 Loraoh ,. 3 21 do bro mis 1993 28
-i 4 7 do dust 1U85 24
t Sanaka 6 7 do bro pek 700 SO
6 6 8 do pekoe 760 37
7 7 6 do pek sou 475 32
8 8 4 do sou 397 29

S New Tuiiis-
galla 9 13 do bro pek 1365 50

TO 10 9 do pekoe 810 35
li 11 12 do pek SDU 1080 32
12 Aadneven . 12 10 do bro pek 1000 63 bid
13 13 12 do pekoe lOSO 42 bid
U 14 3 do pek sou 270 35
15 Arslena 15 42 do bro pek 2100 57 bid
IB 16 55 do pekoe 2;50 39 bid
17 17 25 do pek sou 1250 35
18 18 1 do dust 50 24
19 Mousagalla ... 19 13 ch

1 s-ch bro pek 1356 35 bid
20 20 10 ch pekoe 33 bia
U 21 10 do pek sou 9d7 32
22 W 22 1 |-ch sou 67 24 •

33 23 1 do duat 78 25
34 24 4 Ch red leaf 382 U
96 MouBakande 25 11 do pekoe 1470 39
36 26 5 do yek sou 600 32

Lot
No. Mars.

27
28
29 G W
30

3l Palawaite ..

32
•'3

<>4 AlUko'.la ..

35 Ilopew«ll
36
37

88 b;e
39

40

41 Goonambil .,

42
43
14
45
16
47 Hagalla
48
49

SO
51

62 Couiillah
53
51
55
58 1 P
57 Yellebeude ..

58
S9
60
61 YsluilateDUe

03
64
65 D G
66 a V K
67
68
69 MalgolU
70
71

72 Box
73
74
75
76 DC
77
78
79
PC Ukuwella
81
82 ABC
63
84 TO A, in

estate
mark

85 Glenalla
86
87

90 Kayigam
91
92 Wattagalla,

K V
95
94
97 S, in estate

mark

Box Descrip- Weight

99

37
28
29
30
31

74
76
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

ch
do
do
do

8 do
32 11 do
31 13 do
34 2> do
:<5 18 i-ch
36 18 do
37 18 do

8 do
10 cb
1 i-ch
J ch
I i-ch

41 32 do
42 22 do
43 18 do

1
1

1
47 26 do
48 30 do

14 do
3
1

4

6 do
6 do
1 i-ch

56 19 cb
57 8 do
58 fl do
59 19 do
00
61

.38

40

44
15
46

19
50
51

52
53
54
55

do
do
do

do
do
oh

15 do
5 do
1 i-ch
4 ch
2 do
1 do
1 do
5 i-ch
3 do
II do

62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69 40 do
70 SO do
71 93 do
72 » do
73 21 do

6 do
1

7
5
2

do
do
do
do

6 do
9 do
10 do
1 do
2 do

81 3 ch
8> 14 do
86 22 do
87 22 do
88 25 do
89 1 do
90 20 i-ch
91 28 do

92 3 ch
93 2 do
94 5 do

97 2 eh
98 1 do

1 ^-eh
99 1 ch

tion. iu. c.

congou 100 23
dust 130 25 bid
bro mix .581 L6 bid
dust M« 26
bro pek 60 bid
pekoe im 40

1344 33
3€

903 45 bid
39 bid

1

® !

/!

'iO bid
Dro pe& 400 37

'JA

S4
bro pok 54

1213 38
pek sou 977 34

^st
64 26
79 25

bro mix 63 14

46 bid
[* .

"* IDOO 36
700 31

bro mix 1 AO 33
75 84

bro pek 4(»0 42
31

pek sou 0UO 87
8U 24

petou 1 iQ '.

30 bid
bro or j'ek 760 60 bid
bro pek 660 58 bid

1710 41 bid
pek 60U loOO 34 bid

bro pek 536 4>0 bid
pckoc 380 35 bid
pek hqh 170 3J bid

VO OA

pelcoB loO 7.1 bid
l** 'J J/C A. 2 fO 35
p6koe lf)0 •i I

pek sou bbO 25

oakc^^
3200

41
pe sou 4 185 32

90 l) 26
pokoe 1890 35
pe sou OiO 27
fftns 70 out
bro pek 765 oat

Unas'*
45 bid

loo 38
sou 38 bid
bro pek 30
pekoe 1000 S7
U 1 U (JCb 10** 54
pekoe AW 47 bid

C00,^0u 270 37 bid
1540 34

or pek 2200 27
pekoe 220u 56
pe sou 2500 36
congou 100 35
bro pek 56
pekoe llOJ 36

or pek 200 35
bro pek 210 37
pe sou 500 26

bro pek 221 33

pekoe 153 2»
pe sou 100 25

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sals at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the I8th Oct.,
the undermentioned lots of Tea (223,9471b.), whiek
Bold as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

Box Descrip- Weight
No. PkgS. tion. lb.

1 H & H ... 752 4 ch
2 Bou Accord.. 754 6 }-CQ

bro mix 400
dust 540

35
28

id



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. PJ 0 Pkgs. tion .

111 c.

N 766 17 ch bro tea 2040 32
764 7 do bro pek 735 48 bid

g 766 4 do pekoe 360 36

9 768 0 do pek sou 450 32

10
mane 770 12 do bro pek 1200 50

772 9 do pekoe 900 35

12 774 6 do pelt ecu 800 31

13 776 1 do sou 116 24

14 778 1 5-oh dust 70 28

15 Wo i»ta Vii nil p 780 7 do bro pek 350 49 bid

16 782 8 do pekoe 400 36

17 784 1(1 do pek sou 500 34
1

8

786 1 do bro tea 50 25

19 788 1 do dust 70 23

:20 TTfLTflrij^fLll fl. ... 79J 28 ch bro pek 2800 50

21 792 61 do pekoe 57Po .^4

22 79» 21 do pek sou 1890 30

23 MedJeteiiDe 796 14 do
1 ^.Jh bro pek 1595 51 bid

24 798 11 ch pekoe 1100 36 bid
-25 600 9 do pek sou 900 32

26 802 2 i-cii dust 130 28

27 !D C in estate
mark 804 15 dj pon 1275 39

28 806 15 |-cb dust 1050 39
29 Glenorchy ... 808 41 do bro pes 2255 69

30 810 48 do pekoe 2400 46
31 812 do dust 100 26
32 W6W6396 •• 814 U bro pek 2200 61

33 816 37 do pekoe 1850 43
34 818 34 QO pek sou 1700 38
35 820 2 do sou J 00 29
36 822 2 do dust 170 27
37 824 30 cb bro pek 2350 60
38 82e 28 do pekoe 2800 37 bid

39 828 2 do dust 230 28
40 830 do congou 100 28
41 832 7 do bro pek 700 54

42 834 5 do pekoe 475 35

43 836 t5 do pek eou €00 29
-44 G 838 do sou 600 15

45 GrOonicrti 840 35 3h bro pek 1665 52 bid

46 842 14 do pekoe 1484 41 bid

47 844 15 do pek eou 1515 33
48 846 1 do dust 151 37
49 8^8 21 ch bro pek 2100 62
&0 860 13 do pekoe 1170 45 bid
61 852 12 do pek sou 1080 36
52 854 1 do dust 130 28
53 Ppflro 856 16 do bro pek 1350 69 hid

54 858 18 do pekoe 1260 53 bid
56 860 14 do pek sou 36 bid

56 862 2 do dust 240 29

57 Luccombe ... 864 1 ch pek (ana 100 26

58 866 8 do pek sou 640 31

59 Lankapura,
W OHO86c 12 do pek sou IJOO o4

60 870 1-3 do pekoe 3630 39 bid
•51 27 do bro pek 2970 65
62 Sinnapittia .. 874 10 bro mix 1 000
63 Farm 3 ch red leaf 270 lo

64 J) Star, in

68tai!t)

ui&rlc .t. 878 1 do red leaf 90 IC

65 Bramlcy . • 880 14 i-cb red leal 781 16
66 LaD^dalc • 882 33 cb pekoe 8300 43

67 SbanoQ *• 884 6 Hh bro pek 330 61 bil
68 886 13 ch pekoe 1170 46
69 888 7 do pek 50U 630 35
70 8911 2 J-ch dust 160 2i)

71 Ocacula »»* 892 13 do bro pek 650 64
72 894 L'l cb pekoe 2070 41
73 896 7 do pek eou 630 35
74 898 1 i-ch dust 160 28

SiIalvcFQ • 900 12 do bro pek 600 65
76 2 13 oh pekoe 1170 43
77 4 i do pek sou 360 31
78 6 1 i-eh dasr 80 29
79 IdalvcrD, A. (I b n do bro pek 605 39
80 lu do pekoe tou 860 2S

61 12 J do I'ek 55 23
Si C G 14 ) ch bro mix 100 82
83 16 6 do 80 1 600 29
84 18 do dust 500 27
8.'> 2U i: do f;:u9 1200 31
66 Queensland ... 22 20 do 'low pek ;i(iOO 60
-87 24 17 do j)eh0(; 1700 37
88 36 1 do pek face 130 22
89 Coneygat ... 26 5 cL bro pek 550 70
no 30 4 du pekoe 400 6«

Lot Box Descrip- Weigat
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. o*

91 32 2 Cu pek sou 190 36
92 T B 34 1 do fans Xii 32
93 36 I do dust 132 27
91 38 1 do br J mix 103 21

95 M V 40 2 do pek fans 280 3'i

96 42 1 do fais 158 29
97 44 1 do bro mix 1 00 23
98 Dunkeld 46 14 do bro pek 1510 60
99 48 32 i-ch 112u 60
100 60 12 ch pekoe

'

1140 44
101 Brunswick ... .52 5 do Unas 500 38
102 54 3 do pek fans 390 30
103 Caskieben ... 66 31 do fi )w pek 3t00 59

104 58 21 do pekoe 2100 42 bid
105 60 1 do pek fans 130 25

106 N 62 14 do pek iaas 930 29
107 Waitalawa... 64 33 J-Cll bra pek 1600 62 bid
108 66 78 do pekoe 3900 40 bid
109 68 do dust 380 29
110 Nugagalltt ... 70 12 J-ch bro pek 600 56 bid
111 72 42 'do pekoe 2100 41
112 74 6 do pek sou 830 3t
113 76 3 do dust 270 2d
114 P R M 78 2 do sou 100 32
115 80 6 do dust 42u 27
119 Gronawella ... 88 27 uo bro pek 1485 67
120 90 15 do pekoe 675 85
121 92 do pek sou 403 31
122 Gleneagles.

.

94 1 ch dust 130 29
123 96 19 do pekoe 1805 60
124 98 20 do bro pek 2 JOO 72 bid
125 Aberdeen ... 100 1 J-ch dust 50 2S
126 102 22 do pek sou llOO 33
127 104 30 do pekoe 1500 37 bitl

128 106 52 do bro pek 2d00 51 bid

129 Moiisaelli .

.

108 7 do 385 37
130 1 10 17 do pekoe 850 52 bid

131 112 16 do or pek 800 58 bid
132 114 SO do bro pek 1800 64 bid

133 M E 116 2 3-ch bro tea 160 2.>

131 118 .3 do dust 2 10

i^illaroey .

.

120 6 ch pekoe 570 iA
136 122 19 ^-eh bro or peli 1330 76
137 124 18 do or pek 1080 57 bid

138 L E R M,
ia estate

mark 126 28 ch sou 1840 25
139 T. in oat.5* t(iUf lU CoUALC

128 8 5-eh 338 39
140 130 12 do bro pek 6U0 43
ill 132 10 do pek sou 500 31
142 134 8 do red leaf 400 2.3

1*3 136 2 do congou 90 Hi
141 1*38 1 do Unas 45 23
14-D 140 2 do dust 140 29

146 Cicrus 142 3 ch
1 i-ch bro pek 369 43

147 141 i; ch pekoe 1100 30
148 116 1 do

1 i-ch pek sou 160 23
149 148 1 eh

2 i-ch brotea 200 13
ibO Fred's Rube 1.50 31 do bro pek 1550 53
161 l.i2 38 ch pekoe 3610 33 bid
152 131 17 ch pek sou 1700 32
153 \V A 156 3 do bro psk 405 44 bill

154 158 1 i-ch bro mix 57 21
155 160 1 ch bro mix 105 21
156 AlgoollcQue 162 16 do bro pek 52
157 164 10 do pekoe 40u0 :)3 bid
158 K C 166 3 do dust :m 25
159 168 1 do COUifOU 90 20
160 PaD^ala-

lenne 170 21 do pekoe 2100 37 bid

161 Aunniug-
kflude 172 1] do pekoe 1200 or*

162 B D W A .. 174 16 do bro pek 1600 55

16i 176 20 do pekoe 2600 36 bivl

161 CRD 178 4 do dust 380
165 180 2 do red leaf 200 17

106 B & D 182 3 do du<t 15.) 2ti

167 Udabaije ... 1-il •il pclc sou 20 10 5(
163 186 22 >lo pekoe UiO .38

169 188 10 do pek sou 5'J'> 33

170 Dcbatgama.

.

lao 6 ch bro mix 540 .37

171 193 2 do red leaf 200 17 bi4

172 194 it do fa at) 22 J 2M

17S m do dust 240 21



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LISI.

IiOt Box Weight
Xl O TVTQ vlr No. Pkgs Description. ID, C.

474 Kelvin . 198 2 i-eh dust 120 27
175 Bopat 200 1 do duet 71 29
I7G Battewatte . 202 1 Cll dust 150 27
177 204 5 do psk soa 500 39
178 2' 6 10 do pelioe 1 000 49 bid
179 208 12 do bro ppk 13/0 OS bid
180 Avoca ,, ^10 18 ao bro p6k 18(0 66
181 212 1 do jieiioc 1S90 43
132 214 6 do pcK 8011 510 36
183 Palcntroton 216 14 1-cli bro pek 7011 G
164 2IS 1> ch pekoe 1500 41
XS5 2^0 8 do pen sou 720 to

16tf Torw jc d 222 Ifi ch bro pek 1600 58 ^'id

137 221 17 do
J ekoe 1445 37 bid

l!si i:26 8 do 1 ek sou 7^0 o4
Ibl* JHS.in e t.te

mark 2^8 3 do cr pek 3(0 5G
19Ci 23u 7 do pekoa 665 3 bid

232 1 do pck sou 95 28
•92 K W D 234 2 do bro pek 122 5U

2 itt 1 do pekoe 89 3 >

194 luuuka'la .

.

238 3 J-ch re 1 leaf 180 bid
195 tiogalnwatlt 210 7 ch dust 1 20 27
19<5 Pcoc.cu UiU 212 a do pek sen 72J <*-4

1M7 244 2 3-cll pek fans 140 26
Clevo 210 9 cU hysim 981 16 bid

ia9 218 1 do Kuii PC wder 1 15 35 bid
1(0 2-i0 3 do twank ay 492 24
201 Beaumont ... 2i2 ^ do pek 91. u 214 31
«02 2i4 2 do dust 32J 27
His C, ill estate

m ark 2--e b i-eh bro tea 400 37
201 25S 8 do dust 600 31
£03 Bari iudale- 261) 8 do bro pnk 800 55
SfOrt 2 2 5 do or pek 4.5 52
207 2j4 8 do ]ieVoe 08J 41
208 2(i6 2 do pi'k sou 20) 32
2t« 208 1 i-ch dust 1

7

2;

213 S Y 276 9 do jick fans 675 30
214 278 4 cU congou 4(0 24
215 Uuiibar ••. 280 2J do bro pck 2010 73
S 6 19 ch pekte 1710 46
a 17 2ti4 1 do pen sou 9J 32
21B Oliver \ aiify 286 2 i-ch bro pek 98 47
210 288 8 do pekci6 432 32
S2') 290 1 do bro tea 101 26
221 292 2 do dust 94 20
222 291 1 do congou 50 22
223 Taigaswela.

.

29fi 19 ch bro pek 1900 57
221 298 20 do pekoe 1900 39
S25 300 10 do pek BOu 900 36
22:5 302 8 do sou 720 32
E27 304 3 do dust 435 27
•28 306 3 do bro mix 285 20
S29 308 1 do du»t 90 26
230 Sembawat;e 310 f4 do bro pek 540J 45
931 312 48 do pekoe 4560 36 bid
832 314 16 do pek sou 1440 33

Sf33 316 4 do bro tea 400 22
C34 318 13 I-eh dust 1040 2 j

S35 R 320 12 eh fans 12f0 iV
23B 322 •A do bro tea 270 16 bid
2)V 324 5 do dust 705 26
238 Polatagama 326 46 i-ch bro pek 2760 53 bil

S39 328 f9 do peloe 1950 37 bid
240 330 21 do pel oe sou 1200 33
S41 312 2 do bro mix 83 20
S42 334 2 do dusb 150 27
243 B D W, G 336 19 i-ch pek ^ou S50 32
214 338 7 do fanings 504 32
245 340 5 do red leaf 225 14
246 343 3 do dust 270 27

447 K .G K 344 1 oh sou 366 21
4 i-ch

3l6 1 ch bro mix 711 18
14 J-ch

249 C.SOK, Cevlon
In estate mark 348 1 ch sou 100 20

250 350 1 do red leaf to 15
251 GolcoLda 312 5 do bro pek 530 3o
252 354 8 do pekoe too 35
253 356 1 do pek sou 100 28

231 KW Din
estate mark 328 2 i-ch dust leo 29

«;-!?, 360 1 ch red leaf 75 14

EUckaude.. 362 9 do pekoe 990 47

3e4 3 Jo congou 270 27
2;is 366 6 do red leaf 475 26
239 368 5 do dUat 725 29

CEYLON COFFEK SALES IN LONDON

{From Our Commercial Correspondent)

MiKcisc Sept. 2J h, 1893.

M.rk» aad priefe of CEYLOX COFFBB sold iu
Mi..ciu„' l>aue up to 29 li Sjpt.:—

Ks "Du'.i.i,i"-Haput»lf, It lOtts 6 4: lOir, 100b-
1 ms2b.gs 103.. HIT. 1 b.gsois. Laaug.welle
lb 10,is;lc It) 102-; 3o 'Jt'.; lb U'Jb: '2 bags lOiB
LiGW. 2bati6t<9«.

Kr' Y.rk9hi,;"-G3!io.»kcllie, 3c It IbUtisiii. 10c
104, Od; 3 1046; 6 I'Si CI. (OKET,, Ic lb 'J'e 6d
(UKISl';,2;lt83iCI.

Et ' K jiijiuu"—TfljluUgalia, It I20e.

Kx"A8ia"-K.lbjrue,Ul06. 3c It loij; lo It ySl-
lbl20i;io lit., l'.9l>; 30 1/1; It, lOJ... 1' big. 102ai
6 85 J <iJ; 8 848 0 I; 1 838.

Kx 'MiiLratta "—Kelburu", 2o U lb 102a (id; Jolt
100s; Ic It 963; It lOys;!.; lb lU.-.; 2c lb tii>i; 2 blg» 9hs-
I 8t>s; 1

Ex "Duuera"—Maasa^'alla. It 106?: 2c lb lOJs (jj; 29
99s; It 1218; 1 83=; 1 bag 102s. sU, 2 bags 9aj.

Ex "Clianoellor"— Craig, lo I023; 3o It lb tt9j 6J; lb
115s; 1 89s. (JMK), lb 95s; It 948; 1 lOOj; lb 'sSj;

4 bags 8.T
; 1 HtSs. Mahapalia^alla, Ic lb 104s; Ic lb

lOIs; It bo..; lb 112s, 2b 8Ss; 1 bag ybj.

Ex "Asia"—ilaou8ava,9 ba^s 89i; 5 878 6J;2 68 Gd;
1 653.

Ex "Yorkshire"—0uv4b, lo lb lOos; 53 I0l8 6d; 60
100,; 2i It 978; lb Ills; lo llOi; lo lb 8Ss Si; 4
bags lOls.

Ex "Dunjr*"—Lsaugawelle, 1 bag 81a.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON^

(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lase, Sept. 29jh, 1893.

Ex "Asia"—(KA) A, 4b«g8553; 11 GGs,

Es "Alg. ria"—itooKhill, 7 bags 8S3
Ex "G e orcby"—Dynevor, 13 b»g8 85s 6J.
Ex "Dioined"—SLuMK)LM, 10 b»«s 578 CJ.
Ex ' Lagislatsr"—SL(MK)LM:. 22 b»g9 683 Gd.
Ex "Ixioa"—PBM, 14 bigs 58s 6J; 2 578.

Ex "Sciniia"—PUM, 8 bags 55s.

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent,)

MiNcixG Lane, Sept 29th, 1893.

Ex "G»ekw«r"—Kuru, 2 2s Id: 1 Is 66.

Ex "Ocmuz"—Tonacombe, 8c 9d.

Ex "Legislator"—KumaraJola, 2 2j.

"CEYLON observer" PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 32.] Colombo, November 3, 1893. ( Price :—12| cents each ; 3 copies
1 30 cents ; 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo. put up for sale at the
Chamber of C'omnierce Sale-room on the I8th Oct,,

as under :
—

Lot
No. Mark.
1 Woodend ..

2
3 Sapitiya-

godde
4
5

11 Coragalla .

12
13
U
15
16 A S C
17
18
19 Halloowella
20
21
22 A G C
23
21
25
.36 Mjraganga .

27
28
29
3'J

31

32
33
3i
36
36

37
38
39
40

i\
ii

4S
46
47
48
49
60
.51

52
58
50
tiO

61
- 62
63
«4
65
158

KO
70
71
72

EK Y

D G A O,
in estate
mark

Ardlaw and
Wishford ...

F, in estate
mark

G, in estate
mark

Charlie Hill.

oned lots of tea (58,690 lb.), which sold 9
10

Box Descrip- Weight
11
12

No Pkgs. tion. lb. c. 13

1 1 ch sou 80 19 bid 14

2 1 do dust 125 26 15
16

.s 18 do bro pek 1980 6i bid 17

-5 43 do pekoe 4300 43 bid
187 13 do tou 1300 35

17 12 ch pek sou 1080 31 19

19 5 do h:o pek 500 45 bid 20

21 5 do pekoe 475 33
2123 2 do bro mix 200 16 bid

21 1 do dust 170 25 52

25 5 do fans 260 34 23

26 do pek dust 100 28 21

27 3 do red leat 150 15 25

28 11 do bro pek 1100 61 26

30 7 do pekoe 700 45 27
32 9 do pek sou 900 39 23

3t 2 do sou 810 20 29

35 7 do sni No. 2 770 15 30
87 2 do dust 300 26 31

3S 2 do pek dust 240 26 32

39 52 do bro pek 5720 64 bid 33
41 32 do pekoe 31i00 41 bid 34

43 11 do pek sou 1100 35 35

15 20 do bro pek 2?00 45 36

47 15 do pekoe ioOO 31 bid 37
38
39

49 12 ch
51 31 do
63 33 do
55 11 do
57 12 do

69 12 ch
01 15 do
63 3 i-eh
61 8 do

66 15 ch

bro or pek 1200
pekoe 3230
do 2970
pek sou 1C45
do i 140

bro or pek 1020
pekoe 1350
bro or pek 165
pekoa 400

1500
270

AG T

Oodovil

EGA
D
Vogaa

55 bid
37 bid
36 bid
32 bid
31 bid

72 bid
45 bid
54 bid
37

31
15

35
20 bid
16 bid
out

30
28 bid
30
32 bid
46 bid
45 bid
35 bid
29 bid
35 bid
27
43 bid
30 bid
15
61

40 bid
36
25
27

'Sit. A. H. TiiOJirBON pat tip for sale at the
Chamber of Oommoroe Sale-room on the 2.)lb Oct.,

the undermeutionod lota of tea (T9,H23 lb.), which
sold as under :—
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 K'dcDa 1 8 ell bro pekl 810 44
2 3 10 do pekoe H
3 5 3 do pek sou 2.i5 28
i 6 1 do du-t ;o ac
5 Etnangama.,, 7 22 do bro pek 2310 43 bid

9 20 dc pekoe 1900 3i
7 11 12 do pek sou XC80

Lot
No. Mark.
8 Atoheiicoil

Eestttte Ti'a-

R W T

S S
Ooloowatte

Box
No. Pkgs,

Descrip- "Weight
tion. lb.

Kosgalia-
wella

Clarendon

S-V

Tellisagalla.,

37 Myraganga .

D G A O,
in estate

1.3 35 5-Ch pek sou 1750 29
15 1'5 do uu&s 825 30 H3.

i 0
J

cli bro pek 000^
8 do pekoe 600

21 12 do pek 60U 1200 • withd'a.
23 1 do dust 140
21 1 do fans 100>
OK 2 do bro ini.\ 200 12

5 do bro pek 636 47
6 do
1 l-ch pekoe 656 33

•iij 1 bos. bro mix 17 15
'31 1 do dust 21 2-5

32 2 J-ch bro pek 110 4t>
33 1 do pekoe 50 3-5

31 5 do pek sou 250 30
35 1 do sou 50 25
36 1 do fans 60 16
37 12 cU bro pek 134.3 68
39 9 do pekoe 917 35 bid[
41 5 do pekieou 521 28 bid
43 15 i-eh d ust 1050 26
45 i ch bro miK 4C0 23
47 2 do fans 300 22
48 1 i-ch pe fans f 6 25
49 3 ch duat E3S 26
£0 2 do congou 177 22
61 3 do red leaf 253 13
52 18 do bro pek 1980 eo bid
54 43 do pekoe J300 41 bid
5S 52 do bro pek 47.30 52 bid
t8 32 do pekoe 3.00 40 bid

mork 60 12 do bro or pek 1200 50 bid
40 62 34 do pekoe 3230 35 bid
41 64 33 do do 2970 34 bid
42 66 12 do pek sou 1140 30 bid
43 Fambagama 68 3 do dusti 270 26
44 69 11 do congou 990 27
45 Dambala-

galla 71 12 do bro or pek 1200 49 bid
46 73 12 do or pek 1200 40 bid
47 75 16 do bro pek 1600 ii bid
48 77 32 do pekoe 320O 34 bid
19 79 12 do pek sju 1160 31
eO Ugieside 81 6 do dust 810 25
91 83 1 do bro tea 100 20
52 84 3 eo bro iiii.^ 270 15 bid
53 A W 85 15 do pekoe 1350 42 bid
74 E K Y 87 18 do bro pek 1980 44
55 89 7 do pe sou 700 30 bid
56 P D, in estatb

mark 91 i do bro pek 430 40 bid
57 93 3 do pekoe 260 3J bid
68 Vogan 94 15 ch oro pek 3275 40 bid
59 Dorasalla .

.

96 5 do bro pek 500 42 bid
60 AV S"? 4 do pek sou ."^30 25 Lid
65 Saidawatte ... 106 21 do bro pek 3l3S 43
6t5 10 j 1

1

do
1 i-ch peltoe 1100 33

e7 Brae 110 5 *-eli umD 250 26
68 111 5 'do congou 250 22
66 Engura'.iande 112 7 Cll bro pek 753 42
70 114 In do pek. e 4.! 9 31
71 Mahaailu .

.

116 1 do lel leaf 100 15
72 117 1 do dust liO 2J
7.) V K P 118 1 i-fh bro pek 40 3>
71 119 1 do pekoe 40 2h

Dcnigalla .. 20 2 ch bro imxed 200 15

Mr. E. John put up for .sale at the Chamber oC
Commerce
mentioned
under :

—

Lot
No. Mark
1 Vapauie
2 Shawlunda
3
1 Wbvd.lon
b

C Eila

hjale-room on tlie:

lota of lea (.-^7,.si;.

Sth Oc:,. the under-
Ib.), which sold as

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c
226 2 I'll bi o pek 220
2-'7 1 do bro pek US *;>

2^8 2 do pek sou SOU 30
229 22 do bro pek 59
231 13 do pekoe I.-iJO 43
833 35 do br.i ick 3300 50 bi<t
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Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mirk. No Pkgs. tioo. ib. 0.

7 235 30 ch pc'<oe No 1 2/00 35 bid
8 237 16 do pek sou 1110

,

withd'n.
:> 239 16 do dust 2030

[

10 AlUngtoa 2-11 22 5-cli bi'o pek 12 1

0

50
U 213 39 do pckoc 2950 31
12 215 23 rio pek sou 1 1 'vO 33
13 247 3 do bro mix 150 16
14 218 3 do dust 240 27
15 Tientsin 2-19 30 do bro pek ] 35) 55
16 251 55 ch pekoa 4i00 35
17 253 1 J -oh 47 24
IB 251 3 d3 dust 19> 2^
19 Glentilt 255 43 do bro pole 2580 59
20 257 3S do pekoe 1820 48
ai 259 32 ch pek sou 2^(30 33
22 MadoolteuDe 2m 18 do bro pek 1*JOO 52
93 263 1 2 do pek sou 1200 33
24 Qlasgow <• 263 33 ch bro i)ek 2*5 10 6l
25 267 19 do pekoa 45
2G Sliawlantla .

,

2 i9 15 do sou 1500 32
27 kll 1 dn,t 50 2(5

28 Wesihall 272 11 cli bro mix 99 ) 21

29 Cfalgawat'c .

.

274 2 ^-ch red leaf 100 14

30 Great Va'loy 275 .35 ch pekoe 350J 41

31 Bewhill 279 22 §-2h bro peVt 12-i2 41 bid
32 281 16 do pek sou 1600

1

33 2?3 4 do sou 400
J

31 Talagalla 231 24 ch bro pe'i 3100 47 bid
:}r> 28G 12 do 01 pek 103a 30 bid
30 D N D, ia

estate
mark 2S8 5 do bro or pek 500 18 bid

37 290 9 do dust 1350 25
3H 302 15 do bro mix ]3j0 19
39 Haadroo .30 i 21 |-ch pekoe lO.iO

40 306 18 do pek sou 000 29 bid
41 D E 303 21 ch pekoe 1911 31

42 Kahagalla .

.

310 23 do pekoe 2323 as bid

4S Maddage-
dera

4B Cradea

50
SI
52
S3
5i Dickapltiya.

.

£5
56
57 Meedumpitiya

312 20

313 28

325 19

327 17
329 8
331 6
332 15

331 16
336 19
338 13

340 10

de pekoe
small-ch bro or

pel:

or pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
bro pe
pekoe
pe ao.i

bro or pe
pekoa

1900 3i

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do

i-ch

oh

2030
1900
1700
800
300
1650
1600
19)0
715

1000

60
59
40
36
29
49
36
31
48
35

Jlleasrs. Somebville & Co. put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 25th Oct.,

tie undermentioned lots of tea (76,128 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

lot Box De.scrip- "Weight

No. Mark. No. Pk

Lot Box
No. Mark. i> 0. 1 kg^. tlou. lu. C.

26 Tepudeniya .

.

28 4 ch bro pek 442 45
29 2» 6 do pcko« 570 30 bil
30 30 6 do pek sou 61'> 28
31 31 1 do sou 90 2i
32 32 1 do Unas 93 vs
33 33 1 do fans 105 12 bll
31 31 1 do bro pe faa§ £4 87
35 Kosgahihena 35 1 do uaas 100 25

1 do do 1(0 »J
3d Depedene .

.

36 22 4-ch bro pek 1210 49
37 37 49 do pekoe SIM) 3i
38 38 31 do pek 9oa 170J 3i
39 39 1 do bro mix 50 19
40 40 5 do du«t 403 26
41 ChetDOle 41 47 do bra pek 35tl5 55 bid
42 42 25 ch pekoe 2^00 3) bil
43 41 12 do pek sou 120J 83
41 Paniwal,

Braaa 41 1 ch bro mis 80 24
45 45 G d) pe faas 360 39
46 46 3 do duac 240 25
47 Arsleiia 47 43 i-ch b.-o pek 2100 57
43 *is 55 do pekoe 27&0 38 bid
i1 Mousagalla .. 49 13 ch

1 i-ch bro psk 13Sg 35
hO 50 10 Ch pekoe 996 33
51 Ukuwella .. 51 8 do bro pek 810 46 bil
53 52 9 do do '.«4S 45 bid
53 53 13 do povoe 1000 S3 bil
51 S W K 54 1 d> BOU 112 33
61 Naseby 61 18 do bro pek 9(Ji> 67 bid
62 62 21 do pekoe 1200 45 bid

61 K A, in estate
mark S3 U ch

I i-ch 1240 27
61 64 i ch coaKOu 317 21
65 New Valley ... 65 7 do or pek 8"5 47
60 66 15 do pekoe 16;0 33
67 07 8 do pek soa 8J0 87
68 Uagralla 68 26 i-ch bro pek 1350 45 bU
09 HUH 69 2 do bra pek 12S 33
70 70 2 ch pekoe 200 28
71 71 1 i-ch pe dust SI 35

72 Bcaveula 72 14 ch bro pak 1400 41

73 73 10 do pekoa 1000 33
74 W G 74 6 do

7 i-cU sou 6IS 23
75 75 8 ch

1 i-cu coagoa 433 23
76 76 4 ch

1 i-Jh bro tea 230 IJ
77 B, in r state

mark 77 1 do pek dust 67 26
78 B 78 1 ch la 33 93 33 bid
79 79 1 i-:h dusC 29 37

tiou. lb.

B—T, in estate
mark

5 C A, in estate
mark

6
7
8
9

10 Diganakelle...

11
12
13
14
15 D M a
16
17
18
19 Palawatte ..

20 Malgolla
21
22
23 Bilandhu ...

24
25 Watlahandrt-

wa
28
87

1 1 ch fans 112 12 bid

2 1 do uaas 100 31

3 2 do bro mix 224 24

4 8 ^ch dust 560 25

5 110 do pek sou 5500 36

6 13 do bro mix 728 29

7 5 do red leaf 260 21 bid

8 8 do pek dust 600 26

9 1 do dust 85 25

10 7 ch bro pek 770 51

11 16 do pekoe 1600 37

12 6 do pek sou 510 31

13 2 do pe dust 200 26

14 1 i-ch red lea£ 56 17

15 17 ch bro pek 1870 53

16 26 do pekoe 2800 36

17 13 do pek sou 1250 32

18 4 do duat 480 27

19 8 do bro pek 883 49 bid

2) 40 i-eh or pek 2300 59

21 50 do pekoe 2500 38 bid

22 93 do pek sou 4185 36

21 32 ch bro pek -2560 42

24 15 do pekoe 1100 30

35 22 do bro pek 220) 43 bid

26 21 do pekoe 2400 31 bid

27 5 do pek sou 500 28 bid

Messrs. Fobbbs & Walkek pat up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 25tb Oat,
the undermentioned lotj of tea (169,SO0 lb.), wbioh
sold as under:—
Lot Bos Descrip- "Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 IK V 370 1 ch bro mix 105 14

a C H, in estate
mark 372 13 i-ch sou 650 32

3 CH 374 12 do dust 960 35
4 Beddegama .

.

376 7 ch bro pek 733 47 bil
5 K, In estate

maris ... 378 5 do bro pak 510 44
6 330 18 do pekoe 1710 32
7 382 6 do do No. 2 630 23
8 381 4 do sou 36J 21
9 3i6 5 do uaas 440 2-3

10 338 2 i-ch dust 170 27
11 m T 1, in

estate
mark ... 390 25 do bro pek 1350 39

12 3^2 8 ch
2 i-ch bro mix 783 20

13 391 15 do dust 1200 27

11 Easdale 393 13 ch pekoe 1170 41 bid

15 M C 398 7 i-ch pek sou 350 34

16 400 4 do peic fans 280 36

17 402 5 do pek dust 425 31

18 KM 404 12 ch
2 i-ch pekoa i3:o 26 bid

19 Bismark 403 5 ch bro pek 300 55 bid

£0 403 8 do pekoe 800 45

21 410 2 do pak sou £0) 32

32 Frels' Euhe.

.

412 33 do pekoe 36.0 34
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liOt Box Descrip- \^eight

JNO No. Pkg-s. tion. lb. c.

9^2t> CkUUi UUiUU'
galltt 414 13 ch bro pek 1610 54

21 416 14 do pekce 1335 39
25 418 10 do pek sou 3 J

26 42) 3 do sou 270 2S
27

mark] 422 12 do dust 1800 27
28 421 2 do congou 200 27
29 Tinm hi-fTai;-

1 51 1 awn. 426 3 do pek ou 315 47
30 428 4 do dust 560 40
31 Lyegrove .

.

130 5 do bro pek 5?0 50
33 432 13 do pekoe

pek sou
1300 37

33 434 3 do 303 29
34 iXiltlUlcLUii • > 436 20 ^ch bro pek 10-0 64
3-3 438 19 ch pekce 1710 43
31 440 11 do pek sou 990 34
37 w 4i3 1 do bro pek 100 ?2
38 444 1 do pekoe 110 28
39 440 1 do pek sou 100 24
40 B & 13 418 1 ch red leaf 133 16

41 450 13 do bro pek 1930 56 bid
42 452 43 do pekoe 4300 11
43 454 12 do pek S3U 1030 37
44 45S 3 do dust 420 27
45 458 2 do bro pek 220 ) withd'n.
45 460 3 do pekoe 300 )

*i 4G2 23 do pe toe 2070 39 bid
48 J) 461 1 do pekoe 9j 35
49 A 46o 5 J-oli dust 490 25

^^0 46S 11 do S'jU 550 27

51 470 3 do bro pek sou 150 23

55 Psdro • > d72 14 ch bro pek 1250 7i
45 474 15 do do i3;0 69 bid

65 476 17 do pe'.;o6 1190 43 bid
53 473 18 do do 1260 46 bid

57 480 10 do pek sou 6C0 38
52 482 14 do do 810 35
55 434 2 do dust 240 31

59 483 60 i-.-h bro pes .3000 \

60 4S3 55 do pekoe 2?50 1 withi'n
61 490 31 do pek sou 1395 t
63 492 4 do or pe du3t 240 J
63 t91 13 ch bro pek 1365 50 bid
61 496 17 do or pek 1415 41
65 498 11 do pek sou 1120 36

500 1 do congou £8 21
67 502 1 do du« 93 29
tiS Kirrimettia 504 3 do bro mix 312 32
^9 i^oludtiQifib • 5'J6 6 do bro pek 5S8 i7

70 558 6 do bro or pek 553 53

71
V 0

° 510 2 do bro tea 240 3)
72 512 4 do dujt 430 31

73 .=>14 5 do bro tea 550 14^bid

4* TT *•£ VT • 516 IS i-oh bro pek 1080 74*bid

75 516 29 do pekoa 1595 51 bid

76 520 1 do dust 80 23

77 Kc'laBiyft • • ?22 %i Cll pekoa 38
78 524 46 J-ch bro pek 2760 53
79 526 39 do pekoa 1950 37
80 ^ortli 33rooJs 528 35 ch bro p^k 3675 37
81 530 do pekoe 3;oo 32
83 632 13 do pek scu 1235 30
83 Gikiyana-

kando ... 4 do bro pe dust 510 27
8<i P. in estate

mark 536 4 J--ch ore tea 220 out
85 538 2 do pek dust 150 26
8tf 540 2 do red leaf 90 15
87 Patiagama ... 5 12 10 ch bro pek 1100 51 bid
88 24 do pekoe 2100 38
89 CIO51b 1 do pek sou 100 27
90 518 1 do dust 110 2S

91 Lanlc&pTXTa
w 550 33 do pekoa 3630 33 bid

92 Caskicbcn 552 34 do psko^ 2400 39 bid
93 Wesc Hapu-

tale 551 5 J-ch pek sou 250 CO
94 556 5 do COLgOU 29
95 558 5 do dust 400 31
96 Court LoJge 5G0 46 do bro po 2530 68 bid
97 562 31 do pekoe 1671 f4 bid
98 561 26 do pek sou 1040 41
99 fiG6 3 do pek lans ItO 32
lUQ Ilakurugalla 568 11 ch bro pe 1 IcO 47 bid
101 570 17 do peko? 1700 34
102 573 3 do pek sou 300 28
103 KllekanUc ... 571 3 do bro pe 210 60
104 576 6 do pek sou 570 33
105 578 12 do uuas 1260 37
loe 680 2 do coogou 210 28

Lot
No. Mark,

^08 Lankapnra,
M

103
110
lU
112 Gampaha ..

113
111
U5
lis Aberdeeu ..

117
118 jUousa Ella.M
119
120

Bos
No.

Doscrip-
tiou.

Weig-ht
lb. c.

534 3 i-h fans 225 23
586 8 ch pek sou 800 31
583 27 do pekoe 2700 33 bid
590 40 l-jh bro pe 2203 43
£92 1 do dust 95 27
591 20 ch pek sou 2000 33 bid
596 2) do pekoe 2000 47 bid
593 23 i-ah bro pa 1630 69 bid
600 33 do pekoe 1500 37
602 52 do bro pe 2600 51
801 17 d^ pakoa 850 52
603 16 do or pek 800 56 bid
603 30 do bro pe 1300 61

121 G P M, ia
es'ate
mark .. 610 27 do bro pa 1620 74 id

122 612 27 do pekoe 1435 59
123 614 41 do pe 30-1 2160 42
121 615 7 do sou 1:0 31
125 613 6 do pa tails 540 29
128 S.iited . 620 41 ch bro pe 4305 41
127 622 14 ?;-eh pek03 700 32
128 624 10 'do pe sou 450 23 bid
129 N .. 636 12 eh sou 1200 34
HO 623 1 do dust 150 27
131 Harrow .. 630 10 i-ch bro pe 550 43 bid

132 632 13 oh
1 ^.h pekoe 1655 37 bid

13$ 631 2 ch pe sju 200 out
134 633 2 i-ch bro tea 163 30
135 Nayapane ... 633 1 ch pe sou 90 25

133

137
133
139
140
141
142
113

H M Y, iu
estate
mark

Macildenia

144
145
116 S, in estate

mark ...

149 Medietenne

150

151

152
153
151
155
156
157
153
159
160
161
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
171
175
176
177
178
179
180
181

132
183
181
185
186
157
196
1S9
190

640 6 l-ch bro pe 300 33
642 3 ch bro mis 240 16
611 .5 i-c!a dust 3ii 27
613 14 do bro ps 693 61 bid
613 7 ch pekoe 683 37 bid
650 5 do pe sou 5 JO 38
652 2 §-ch taos 117 30
651 1 ch

1 i-oh pe sou 145 26
630 1 do duit 71
6:s 1 Ch red leaf 73 17

633 3 do bro pe 231 45
053 14 do

1 i-^h bro pe 1533 49 bid
663 H ch pekoa 1100 31 bid

D, Star ia
estate
mark ,„

Caesterford

D K

W H R

Luuugalla
Yoxford

S 3 3

Moralioya .

.

St. C'atheriae

B W

A, in eita'.e

murk
Waudata ..,

B T N .

RambcdJe ,

670
672
674
676
67S
630
PS2
634
636
633
696
693
700
703
701
7u6
708
710
712
714
716
718
720
722
734
736
728

12 i-ch

7 ch
1 i-ch
13 ch
14 do
8 do
2 do
2 do
4 .i-;h

7 do
3 do

17 do
do
ch
do
do
do
dj
do
do
do
do
do

3 do
3 do

12 do
1> do

730
733
734

1 do
3 do
7 do
3 ii;h
3 do

740 1 do
742 15 do

3 do
3 do
1 do

73

714
716
743

bro pe
pekoe
pe du-t
bro pe
pekoe
pe sou
bro lea
dust
fans
dust
red leaf

fan
dust
sou
bro tea
red leiJ

du t

pe sou
bro pek
pakoj
pc sou
pe fans
lans
bro tea
pe sou
pekoe
bro pe

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust

dust
bro pc dust
fans

600
630
60

1S90
1400
800
180
250
230
565
180

lu30
560
251
570
fcS

142
300
450
510
450
lOU
780
330
610
lOSd
1563

100
315
6^0
120
1.2
VJ
750
150
223
65

37
23
27
53 bid
35
28
17
37
28
27
13
33
33
31
20
18 bid
25
39
51
33
23
37

1 7
35
35
42
61

33
M
23
a«
16
39
37
44
3i
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Lot
No. -Mark

191 L, In e3tatc

mark ,.<

192
193
198 W W

Box Desorip-

No. Pkgs. tiou.

Weight
lb. c.

3S750 1 i-oh pekoe 33

752 1 cU peksou 100 28
754 1 i-ch dust 6a 27

764 1 do bro pek Jl 35

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo. put np for sale at the

Chamber of Comiueroe Sale-room on the let Nov., the

undermentioned lots of tea (42,864 IJb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 Kalkande .

3
4
5 Kanangama

.

6 Aac
7

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

31

Sapitlagoda...

Dikmukalaaa
A&FL ...

WaUakula „.

WlUesden ..,

Myraganga...
Kanslngbage

EK Y
Vogau

D, ia estate
mark .

Box Descrip- Wi'ight

No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 8 i-ch pe sou 4cO 27

3 21 do pekoe 1140 30 bid

5 10 do or pck 600 45

7 8 do bro pek 498 47

9 22 ch bro pek 2310 12 bid

11 2 do sou 180 22

12 7 do sou No. 2 770 13

14 3 do dust! 450 21

16 2 do pek dust 2iU 27

17 20 do bro pek 2200 59 bid

19 43 do 4300 12 bid

21 4 }-ch dust 200 2i

22 1 do red leaf 50 11

23 ao ch bro pek aooj 11 bid

25 23 do pekoe 2300 31 bid

27 3 do Iiek sou 300 24 bid
28 3 do dust 210 £7

29 41 do bro pek 4123 10 bid

31 31 do pekoe 2500 30

33 24 Ch bro pek 2653 15 bid
35 13 do bro or pek 1300 16 bid

37 67 do pekoe oaoo 30 bid

39 12 do pek sou 1110 23 bid

41 3 J-ch sou 130 21 bid

42 12 ch bro pek 1260 41 bid

44 11 do bro pek 1400 56 bi.1

46 16 do pekoe 1110 37 bid

48 12 do bro sou 1020 30 bid

50 2 do bro pck sou 170 23
61 23 box bro or pek 115 68

52 1 ch dust 130 21

53 2 do
1 5-Ch fans 323 21

54 3 ch sou ' 308 24 bid

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lane, Oct. 6tli, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

MinoinglLane up'^to 6th Oct. :

—

Ex"Ohanoellor"—Ouvah, Ic 102j; 9 989 6d; 3c lb

94s- lo 107s; Ic 85.S 4 bags 953 63.

Es "Yorkshire"—Oavab, lo 104s; 4o It 100s 6J; Ic

94s; It llOs; Ic 87s; 2 bags 993 6d.

Es "Sultana"—Desbfor(^, lb 109s; 33 It 107.; 53 104
;

lo lb 104«; It 97s; lo lb 1253; It 90a 6d; 2 bags 102s.

Glenlyon, lb Ills; 4o lb 10i9s; 5c 106s; 2 105a 6d;

It 995; lo lb 126s; It OOa 6i; 2 bags 102a.

Ex "Dunera"—B»«allft, lb It lOls 6d; 7c lOOs; 6d;

It 109j6d; 5 bags 93 ; 1 bag lOls,

Ex "Senator"—L'ddesdale, Standard Co., 1 bag 86s.

Ex "Ohancellor"—Pingarawa, Ic 106s 63; 5o lb

103s- Ic lb 97?; 2": 1203 6d; lo It OOs; 1 bag 1028; 8

848 6cl; 1 90s; 1 8Ss.

Ex "Dictator"—Berragalla, lb lOOs; 2o lb 105a; Ic

100s; lb 1218; 1 93s 6d; 2o lb 88?; 1 bag 10 Is; 1 753.

Gonamotava. It 1053 6d; lo lb lOls 63; lb 1155: 9b 92a

63; I bag 102s.

Mincing Lane, Oct. 13th, 189g

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Mincing Line np to 13th Oct. :

—

Ex '•Dictator"—Mahadowa (MCCCo.) Ic lb 107s 63;

lo It 1C46 6d; Ic IOOj; lb 1168 6d; I bag 1023 6d; 2 893.

Hiralouvah, lb 108s; lo 105b; lb 101s; 1 llfli 6d; I
SSs; 1 89«. HaldamuUt, lb 106e; 2c 104« ed; It 999;
lb 116s 6d; 1 73s. Idalgtsbena, Ic 101« 6d; It lb
I01«; lb 116s 63;! 73». Kahagalla, lb 1048; 2 lOIs; 1
1168 6d; 2 b5e Cd; lb 636.

Ex "Armenia"—K«h»g4lla, 2c 2fa 1038 63; lb 116s
6d; 1 90s; 2t728.
Ex "York-bire"—Ouvah JB, 1 h&g ewpeps 84s,

Ex "City of Khios"—J. J. Vaoderspar & Co., Colombo,
0, 10 bag* 86s Cd.

Ex "City of Calcutta"—J. J. Vandcrtpat A: Co.
Colombo O, London, 5 bag* 87f; 4 85s 6d.
Ex "Yorkshire"—North Matale, 3 bags 92s; 1 776

19 958; t 7C>i 6'; 2 85 ; 1 70s.

Ex "Diotator"—Ouvah GA, Ic lb lOSs; 3c 102e; It
y5e; lb 112s; lo 903 6c1: 2 bags 101« 63. Ouvah JB,
Ic 104i; 7 lOlB 61; 3 988 CI; 1 116b; 1 92s 6';
bags lOOs.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Oct. Cth, lb93.

Ex ' Lmoasbire"—Yatlewntte, 81 b)g8 95j; 20 71«
J)d; 16 64e; 3 528 6d; 1-2 673 6d; 18 65s 6d: 3 64«- 5
44s,- 1 40».

Mincing Lane, Oct 13th, li?93.

Ex "L^ucashire"- SItigsl'a, 47 basffc 100s ed; 16 78s
6J; 5 IPO ;3 79s; 5 70s; 3 53s 6 J; 1 48 : 1 eis.
Ex "Sbioosbire"—Sirigslla, 33 bags 102b 6d; 23 82E

10 74s; I 6 ) ; 1 61p.
Ex "Armenia"—Eriasastenne, 14 bags 85s 6d; 1 65»;

1 59b; 1 60'. Goonambil, 15 bags 92f; 2 59s; 12 85s
6d; 1 CSs.
Ex "Barrister"- Rija\v(^lle, 1 bag 553; 168«.
Ex "Dictator"— 8 tags 92-; 2 61b;
Ex "Niugchow"—Palli, 21 bags 648 6d; 3 64b.
Ex "Muttra •- Amba, 20 bags 96s; 91 953 ; 5 "43 6J

6 64s.

Ex "Lancashire"—Ambs, 8 bng8528.
Ex "Muttra"—Ardutbie, 17 bags 628; 4 703.
Ex ' Yorkshire"—Elmshuret, 9 bags 97»; 1 58b; 1 53s

6d. Victoria, 4 bags 57.S 6d; 2 533 61'

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspotident,)

Mincing Lane, Oct. 13th, 1893.

Ex "Glenesk"—Wewelmade, 3 cases Is 4d; 1 23 3d;
1 Is 7d; 1 Is 6d. Galgavfaltte, 1 case 28. Mjs r^,
12 cases 2s 6d; 11 2s 7d; 2 Is 7H; 3 Is lO i; 1 Is 9d;
Tvrells, 2 cases Is lld; 1 Is lOd; 1 29 4d; 1 I3 7d-
Altwood, 2 cases 2s 3d; 2 Is 9ii.

Ex "O ient"—(S)C, 3 cases ls5d.
Ex "Kaisow"—Maynetrees, 2 eases Is 9d.

Ex '-Legislator" - Dromoland, 2 cases Is 103, Ka-
maradola, 2 cases 1b So.

Ex "Mahratta*'—Kitoolmoolla, 1 casa 29 3d; I la
lld; 1 Is 9 J; 1 Is 3d. Galaha, lease 23 8

'; 1 2a 5d;
1 2s; 2 Is lld. Vedehetts, 1 case 23 7d: 1 2» 2d; 1
Is lOd; 1 Is 6d; 1 2i 6.'; 1 2.; 1 Is 103; 1 Is 5d; 1 la
4d. Cottaganga, 1 case 2s 2d; 1 Is 10 '; 1 Is lld.

Ex "Cbancellor"—Midland?, 1 cise la lld: 1 la 8d;
1 Is 6d; 1 2s 4d.

Ex "Goloonda"—Tonacombe, 6 cases 28 7d.

Ex "Clan Alpine"—Cottaganga, 3 cages 2s 9d.

Ex "City of Kbiob"—Delmar (OBEC). 3 cases ls5i
Ex "Glenorohj"—Hentimalie, 6 cases 2s 5d.

Ex "Merkara"—Hentimalie, 5 cases 3s.

'CEYLON OBSERVEU" PKESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

110.331 Colombo, November 13, 1893. | PmcE :-m cents each
; 3 copies

oo.j » J
i. 30 cents; 6 copies i rupee-

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Benhaii & Beemnee put up for sale at the

Chamber of Gommerce Sale-room on the 1st Nov.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (3,815 1b.), which sold

under:—

liOt

Jfo. Mark.

J BattalgalU
3
t:^ F & K

5
6 Horosey

7
a iic
9

10 Elston, in
estate

II
12
13 Anamallia
11 Farm
15

Mr. E. JoHK put up for sale at the Chamber
ol Commerce Sale-room on the l>t Nov., the un-
dermentioned lots of tea (92,232 lb.,) which sold

>3 under :—

X,ot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tiou. lb. c.

1
2
:?

4

Lot
No. Murk.

Box
No. Pka

Descrip- Woiglit
tiou. • lb. c.

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

... 22 3 ch sou 300 28
24 3 do faas 4.'i0 2-7

... 26 4 l-iih pek sou 200 29
28 4 do dust 200 26
30 1 do red leaf 5U 14

>. 32 4 ch sou 400 2J
3( 3 do fans 4i0 27

.. 3t5 5 5-ch dust 360 32
38 4 ch bro tea 100 18

... 40 1 do bro mix 100 23
43 1 do dust liO 27
41 1 do congou 100 18

.. 46 3 J-ch dust 225 2fi

.. 48 2 ch dust 280 25
50 2 do red leaf 2U0 15

46 101 22 ch pekoe
pel; sou

19=0 33
47 103 21 do 1735 27
48 105 1 i-ch dust 80 26

f 49 106 2 do sou 170 15
1 50 Bowhill . 107 22 do bro pek 1232 4t
51 1Q9 It) ch pek sou ItiOO 2S
52 111 4 do eoa 400 19
53 Nagur, P H

J . 112 1 ch bro pek 100 42
•51 113 2 do pekoe 180 25

Agra Ouvah .

.

Ottery and
Stamford
H U

5
6
7
8
9 Eadella
ao
11
12 Tart
13
14
15 Bittacy
IG
17
18
19
20 Coslanda
21
.22
23
.24 Oalkaade-

watte
25
26 Losnagalla
27
38 P D 0
29
20 Eila
81
32
33
31 Anchor, ia

eatato

10 27 i-ch bro or pek 17.55 61
12 30 d > or pek 1800 62
It 40 do pekoe 2400 43

16 36 J-ch bro pek 1980 56
18 26 do or pek 1300 59
20 23 Ch pekoe 2070 36
22 13 do ttOU 1170 27
21 1 do dust 150 31
25 15 do bro pek IfvOO 54
27 12 do pekoe 1080 37
29 30 do pe'c sou 21(10 31
31 11 do bro pek 11.55 28 bid
3< 21 do pekoe If-SS 25
r-5 2 do pek sou 170 23
.36 35 i-ch bro pek 1U25 49
36 27 do pekoe 1350 35
40 27 do pek sou 1485 3)
42 2 do dust 160 24
43 4 do congou 20J 24
44 32 do bro pek IGwO 50 bid
46 l-S ch pekoe roj 31 bid
48 9 do pek sou 9 JO 32
50 1 do pe dust 100 27

51 2<5 i-ch bro pek 1.300 70
79 Ch pekoe Till :« bid

55 4 do son 4U0 23
56 4 §-ch duttt 340 21
B7 10 do pe fans 7-50 2G bid
5» 3 do dust 270 21
60 57 ch bro pek 57U0 46 bid
62 kO (In pek No. I ISCO 35 bid
61 16 do pek sou 1,4) 24 bid
63 16 do dust 20«0 2o

mark 63 25 do bro pek 2875 62 bid

35 70 a do pckott 2000 43 bi.l

34 Mocha .

.

72 21 do bro pek 2520 ti8 bid

37 74 58 do pekoe .^8 10 48 bid

38 76 40 do pek sou 3600 36 bid
39 Great Valley 78 20 ch bro pen 22(10 60
40 80 35 do pekoe 3500 ;-8

41 82 13 do pek sou 1140 33

43 81 4 ^-ch dint 320 25
43 W-T 85 11 ch pekoe HOI 3a
41 87 30 do Pfk 81U 27011 33

45 Ayr 69 26 1-ch bro pek 1300 47

Messrs. Someryille & Co, pat up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room oa the Ist Nov.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (56,701 lb.), whiok
Bold as under:—

Lot
No. -ilark

Box
No. Pkars.

De.scrip-

tion.

Weight
lb. c.

21 Wilpita 80 5 ch bro pek 5.50

81 3 do pekod 282
3 82 3 do p*k sou 324
4 83 2 do bfo tea 200
S 81 3 do pe fauB 390
6 85 I do lans 100
7 86 2 do coogou 181
8 87 1 do mixed 80
9 WP . 8S 10 do pakce

6ro pek
9il0

10 Woodlaod^ .. . 89 6 do 600
11 SO 6 do pekoe 500
12 91 3 do pek sou .3U0
13 92 1 do dust 100
14 93 I do red leaf lUO
13 Alla'Jolli 91 41 j-jh bro pei 2665
IS 95 19 cil peScoe 1900
17 95 10 do pek s 'U 950
18 H J S 97 7 4- -h bro pek :S50
19 93 10 iJo pekoe 500
20 99 22 do pek S3U llOJ
21 100 6 do sou .3uO
22 1 2 dj red leaf lOo
23 3 do pek dust 150
24 Bonilura 3 21 ch bro pek 2310
25 4 19 do pe'toe 1900
26 5 9 do pek sou H)J
27 3 d) bro t^a 33 J
28 7 6 pe dust 480
2i « 1 ch pe fans no
:(0 Btrathellie .. 9 3 do bro tea .33 J

31 10 S ^-oh pekoe 610
32 Rayigam 11 26 do bro pek 1430
:^3

31
12 34 do Jte^toe 1700

Morningsidc 13 7 ch bro i.e'i 700
35
36

14 8 do pe.oe 800
15 4 do pek sou 400

37 16 1 do lans 120
38 17 1 do congou lou
oil Mal(folla . 18 5:J 1-ca paaue 250J
4J Alutkelle .. . 19 10 do uro pek oOO
41 20 11 do pekoa 7oO
42 21 17 do pek son 850
43 2i 3 do led leaf 157
44 Walahandu-

wa 23 21 c'l pekoe 2100
45 24 5 uu pek sou 500
46 Tepudeniya . 2> 6 Ch pekoe 57J
47 Arsleni 26 55 j-oh p 3koe 27.0
49 K.soueath . 28 32 i-ch bro pek iSiiO

60 29 16 ch pek sju 16-10

51 inger.'ya .. . 30 7 i- h bro pek :t,s5

52 31 8 do pekoe -lUO

M 32 16 do pek eju 7dS
51 31 7 dj oru mix ;i5o

55 31 2 do Lrj tea 130
H5 2 do dust 176

57 R X 36 1 ch bro mix 120
58 :t7 1 do fdUS UO
5) C T M 38 3 do br.i mix 2ro
60 K C 39 8 i- -h pekoe 4(IJ

61 40 1 dj c ugou 01
62 41 5 do dust 420
Hi 1 P . 42 16 Cil p<>< sou li^iO

61 41 8 i-«h dust Ul<l

03 S, in estate
m ttii . 11 2 do noat S6

45
30
28
28
27
25
31
21
27
45 bi(f

31
23
21
13
43 bid
30 bid.

23
47
34
27 bid
23 lid
14,

21
47 bid
34 bid
28 bill

16 bid
25 bid
27 bid
16
27
43
31
4t>

35
29
21
17
38
44
30
2S
15

30 bill

27 bid
23 bid
3d bid
45 bid
2; bid
41
:i2

25 bU
19 bill.

Hb
25
2J
2.5 biJt

15 bid.

:j bid
21

jh bill

27



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Box De3crip- Weight
Ho. M rk. No. Pkgs. tioii. lb. 0.

C6 T, in estate
mark 45 9 ch pckeou 810 2i

«r 46 3 do bi'o mix 315 23
cs 47 2 do pek laua 218 27
6» 48 8 do unas feoo i8
70 49 I 4-ch dUbt 80 25
71 Wharaka ... 50 7 eh bro or pek 700 a bid
72 51 9 do or pek; 9uO 28 bid
73 f 2 4 do pek sua 40 2S bid
74 Wadurewe .. 63 10 UllUil 5(10 23
75 54 1 "do duMt 5S 25
76 D C 65 7 ch bro pek 10=> cut
77 56 2 do uuaa Ibt) out
78 67 6 do fOU 522 oat
79 Wtthakula .. 58 18 do bro pek 1800 41
80 59 13 do pcUon 1300 28 bid
81 60 15 do pek eon 150O 23 bid
«2 W «l 3 do red leat 315 11
83 62 2 do luat 280 23
Hi, 63 1 do congou 104 IS bid
i(5 6i 1 do

1 j-cli bro tea 150 IS

Messrs. Forbes & Walke
Chamber of Coinraerco Sale
the undermentioned lots ot
Bold as under:

—

liOt

No. Mark.
1 Munamal .,

« Tills rie
J K A

8
9 Earrangalla..,
10
15 Amblakanda
IG
17
16
19 St.Helier'g ..

30
31
22 PalmeraloD ...

23
24
25 Dunkeld
26
ar
28 Masseoa
2»
30 Ganapalla .

.

31
32
33
34 L E R M,

ia estate
mam

35 Luccombe .

.

36
;J7

38
39 Clydesdale ..

40
41
*i
43 Killarney ..
44,

45
46
47 Mousa Ella...
4S
49
51
fil Langdale
62 Wolleyrield

53
51
55

6J

R put up for sale at the
room on the Ist Nov.,
Tea (107,047 lb.;, which

Bo^ Descrip- Weight
No. rkgs. tion. ib. c.

76B 3 ch
1 J-ch Lro pok 354 46

768 5 ch pekoj SOU 30
770 7 do

2 i-ch pek bou 750 27
772 1 do bro tea 50 24
774 1 do diiat 70 2<5

77S 12 eh dust 1600 27
778 4 do

1 J-ch duBt No, 1 610 2H
730 6 CQ bro tci 5 JO 15
782 20 do bro pek 2u00 45
78J 22 do pKkoo IPSO 32
^91 12 (h bro ( r pek 121.0 4-i

;-37<)t> 19 do pekoo 1710
738 1 do pek sou 90 25
tO'J 2 do bro taa 210 2i
8l2 39 i-oh bro or pek 2145 .52
804 20 ch pekoe 2000 38
8J6 7 do pek sou 700 31
808 14 J-Jh bro pek 700 5(5
810 16 eh pekoej 1600 37
812 8 do pek sou 720 31
814 17 do Dro pok 1870 55
816 25 J-ch or pek 1250 55
818 17 ch pekoe 1615 35
820 pekoe 750 31
822 12 do or pek too 55
824 5 ao duBC 450 26
826 51 rto pek sou io50 28 biJ
828 78 do p«koe 39u0 33 bid
830 68 do bro pek 4J80 45 bid

f32 I 3h
834 1 do
836 10 do
838 H3 do
840 28 dj
8^2 4 do
844 12 do
816 15 do
848 16 do
850 5 i-ch
852 4 ch
854 15
856 16 do
858 5 do
860 12 do
862 13 do
864 23 do
866 18 ch
868 1 do

1 ^•ch
870 1 ch
872 3 do
874 2 do
876 6 i-oh
878 H do
8j0 11 do
£32 1 do

sou 100 15
pek fens 120 25
pek sou UOo 26 bid
pekoe €900 o3 bid
bro pek 3360 i1 bid
pek sou 40O 40
pekoe 1260 47
bro pek 1650 60
tro or pek lf2j 62 bid
bro pek toil 350 21
pekoe 4UU 4)
bro or pek lOoO 65 bid
or pek 960 60
pek sou 250 40
pekoe 600 43 bid
or pek 650 51
bro pek 138J £9 bid
bro peli I'JdO 55 bid

bro pek 150 41
pekoe 90 28
pek sou SCO 25
bro mix 160 18
bro pek 372 44
pekoe 4:j4 28
pek son 622 26
congou 47 19

Lot Box
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.

«0 Patlagama .

.

884 10 ca
61 u M a 884 4 do
62 8^8 1 do
63 89j 1 do
64 89 J 1 do
65 bvi 3 do
66 Pusseteaoe ... 896 20 i-ch
97 bji id do
68 000 2 ch
69 J 8 du
70 Chesterford., 4 18 do
71 Sc. Marilu's... 6 7 i-ch
72 8 31 d<i

73 10 18 do
74 19 1 do
75 North Brook 14 30 ch
70 16 41 do
77 Castlerea^.., 18 la du
78 20 13 do
79 20 do
60 EUckaade .

.

24 3 do
61 26 10 do
8J 28 7 do
83 3U 3 do
81 AlDoor ... 32 18 t-ch
Oft 31 21 do
88 34 31 do
87 ii & do
Si it) 2 do
89 ii 4 do
90 Cljde a 20 ch
91 46 15 do
92 48 8 do
93 60 I do
94 Torwooi 52 19 do
95 54 Ij do
96 £6 6 do
«7 A P K 58 2 do
98 N W D 60 4 cb
»y 62 2 do
100 P O «1 2 do
101 IngurugsUa 66 2 do
102 68 4 do
103 L 70 6 i-ca
101 72 6 do
105 Itnaru 74 20 ao
106 Warwick .. 76 18 do
107 78 29 do
U8 Balj;owuie .

.

80 21 ch
109 82 31 do
110 84 17 J-ch
111 86 3 cb
112 oO 3 do
113 Northcove ... 90 10 ch
114 92 6 do
ll5 94 5 J-ch
ll« E, io estate

marie Oft o CI}

117 M A H 98 3 do
118 Wewesie ... loo 2i i-ch
iiy 102 25 do
120 lt4 18 do
121 109 1 do
122 103 1 do
123 Hunagalla . 110 10 ch
124 113 9 do
125 114 10 do
126 116 1 do
li7 Salem lis 6 do
128 120 13 do
US 122 10 do
130 124 4 do
131 126 a §-ch
132 Caskieben ... 128 24 ch
133 Chji^y 130 2 do
131 lc2 3 do
135 Patlarsjab... 134 9 do
133 136 11 do
137 138 1 do
138 140 1 do
139 Monrovia ... 142 7 do
140 141 11 do
141 116 6 do
142 143 4 do
l43 150 1 do
141 152 1 do
145 Dunbar ,., 151 18 ch
146 156 21 do

117 158 2 do
Hi 16J 1 do

Dfscrip-
tiou.

bro pek

bro pek
pek sou
pek fans
brj mix
le dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
du«t
bro pek
bro or pek
pekoe
nou
dUai
bru p»k
pekoe
bro pek
or pek
pekue
bra pek
pekue
pen sou
red leat

bro pek
pekoe
pOK sou
dust
lro mix
pak fail*

bro pek
pekoe
pek 83U
da6C
bro pek
pekoe
;>ek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
dust
pekoe Eou
bro te»
bro t a
pekoe
oro tea
bro pen
PCKOO
oro pek
pekoe
pek sou
son
dust
pex sou
congou
dUiD

bro tea

coDgoa
bro pek
pekce
pek soa
sou
duet
bro pek
pekoe
pek soa
mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sea
congou
dost
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
oro pek
pekoo
laos
cngou
bro pek
penoe
leksbu
ou
faus
pek dost
ore pek
pekoe

pek soj
dust

ih. c.

IIOJ 47 bid
4C8 S3
ItO 22
120 a
lou 14
412 21
loot 41
1300 28
loo 2i
480 24
18vu W bid
35o 43

15'-0 2 j

M
'|0 as

3150 37 blA
4100 2tf bid
IMO V> b.d
l.ui 40 bl<%.

1800 34 bid
315
1050 43
<3o 31
240 24
Mm 38 biil

11 >0 30 bill

Mb bia
350 26
llu 23
220 'i1

20U0 48 bid
<250 3) bid
tttu 27 bid
14U 26

19»u 49 bid
15j0 39 bid
6 to 29
280 27

46 A
ItO 2i»

fli 25
1H> 94
48J 17
2aO IB bid
300 28
KOo 18 bia.
1080 61
lSti5 6S
aioo 45
27tU 31
ld30 89
270 20
390 3»-
looo 36
boo 28
400 •JX

330 18

ZOO 22
14tU 50 bid
la^u 40 bid
ilOO 32 bid
50 23
9o 26

1100 40
900 32

1000 29
ito 15
630 47
1170 37 bid^
830 29
3.-0 24
160 26

a4o> 39
2^0 50
300 36
9uO 43
llOO 30
101 2tr
loo 24
7tO 46

1100 23-
600 25
ito 24
llO az
14J 24

ISOO 93
1890 3»
180 3(r>
130 3L



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Box Descrip- WeightliOt
Ho. Mark.

149 S, in estate
mark

150 UaTillaod ..

151
152
153
151
155 Algooltcune
156
151
16.3 Chines
164 Uiimark ..

165
16G
167
168 Polatagama
1«9
170
171 Abamalla ...

172
173
174 Maha Uva .

.

175
176
177
178
179
180 Gltnsariffe...

Messrs. Benham & Bremner put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 8th Nov.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (11,638 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. IVIark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

162 2 ch pek dust 200 26
164 84 i-ch bro pek 4i52.) 51 bid
166 67 do pekoe 33.50 37
168 63 flO pek 3011 2385 2) bid
170 2 do bro mix 100 15
172 2 do dust 160 24
174 18 oh bro pek 1800 48 bid
176 21 do pekoe 2100 35 bid
178 19 do pek sou 1900 29 bid
190 15 ch bro mix UOO 15
19i 4 do bi'o pek 400 49 bid
194 6 do pekoe 60» 39
196 3 do pek sou 150 35
198 1 do U1139 100 32
200 39 i-ch bro pell 2340 16 bid
20 i 39 do pekoe 1950 33 bid
20i 22 do pek sou 1103 29
2i6 5 do fans 2i0 37
208 2 do bro m X 80 21
210 3 do duat 195 25
212 41 do bro pak 2420 ^

214 11 ch pekoe 1045
216 7 do pek sou 630 > withd'n.
213 1 i-ch congou 60

2:0 1 do red leaf 32
222 3 ch Unas 21-) 21
a;j4 2 do iust 251 21

1 Tavalamtenne
a
3
4 UCP

6 Battslgalla ...

7
12 Ireby
13
11
15 PanuBpiUija
16
n
18
19 Elston, in

estate
mgrlc

34
26 14
28
30

15 ch
do

1 do
5 do
1 i-ch
4 do
4 ch
2 do

bro pek
pekoe
dust

1500 62
1410 34
150 26

8 do
11 do
5 do
3 4-ch
6 do
1 do
1 do

pek sou 452
bro pek dust 283
sou
funs
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
peice
pek sou
sou

400
300
920
1210
500
128
283
50
25

25
29
31
25
56 bid
41
35
11
30 bid
25
18

60 8 ch pek sou 720 30

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Uommerce Sale-room on the 8th Nov.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (27,228 lb.), which sold
«3 under :

—

Xiot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No. •Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 ST N E . 1 5 ch bro pek 450 11 bil
3 3 6 do pekoe 510 32
3 5 7 do pek sou 630 26 bidW K 7 22 do bro pek 231.* 3-1 bil
5 9 23 do pekoe 2300 29 bid
11 Ossington . . 20 6 ch bro pek 560 67 bid
13 32 15 do pekoe 1500 06 bid
13 21 7 do pek sou 700 26 bid
14 E K Y . 26 12 do bro pek 12c0 40
15 Dauibala-

galla .. £8 12 do brocT pek 1200 4 bid
16 30 49 do pokco 4490 31 bid
17 32 12 do pe sou 1180 27 bid
18 Ederaioila .. 34 31 i-ch bro pek 152S 42 bid

Mesara. Forbes & Walkeu put up for gale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on tlie 8th Nov,,
the undermontioned lots of tea (1().'>, lb.), which
sold as under:—
Lot iJox

lio. Mark. No. Pkgs.

1 K A . . 2.'6 1 oh
I i-ch bro pek 210 out

3 328 3 Ch
1 }-ch pekoe 395 out

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

Lot
No. Mark.

3
4
5

11 Weoya ,.
12
13

14
15 Bismark
16
17
18
19 Galkadua ..
£0
21
22 G
23 Uarringtcn ...

21
25
26
27
23 Ederapol!a ...

29
30
32 Chesterford
33
34
35 Goraka
3-5

37
38 Knavesmire...
39
40
41
42
43 Maha Uva .

.

44
45
46
47
48 Munatnil .

.

13
50 Calsay
51
62
53
54 A D io estate

mark
55
56
57
58 Polatagamj
59 ShoQuou ...

60
61
62 Middletou ..

63

64 P, In estate

Box Descrip- Weight
No. PIcgs. tiou. lb. c.

3?0
232
234
£36
238

9 ch
1 i-ch

246 .39 do
243 do
250 24 do

do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

2V2
251
25 li

Zoi
260
2-^2

2il
2o6
238
270 17 J-ch
272 15 ch
2:4 12 do
276 6 do
278 2 do
280 45 i-ch
282 33 do
231 30 do
233 5 do
29J 12 do
292 10 do
231
2Di
2l>8

30U
302
304
306
308

do
do
do

17 do
23 do

310 44 J-ch
312 11 ch

7 do314
316
313
320
323
324

1 i-.h
1 do
1 ch
1 do
4 i-ch

326 29 do
328 13 do
33Q 44 do

pek sou 8.'0

bro tea 57
bro mix 360
fans 105
dust 280
bro pek 2115
pokoe 3750
pek soui I20O
dust 260
bro pek .500

pekoe 7oO
pek sou 200
Unas 200
bro pek 700
pokce 475
pek sou 600
sou l! 0
fljy pek 765
bro or pek 1650
pekoe 1030
pek sou 6C0
dust 280
bro pek 2250
pekie 2640
pek sou 2i;50

bro pek 2100
pekoe 12U0
pek sou 1000
bro pek 525
pekoe. 3uo
pek sou iOO
bro pok 1703
pekce 2185
pekoe No. 2 600
sou 1 270
dust 145
bro pek 2120
pekoe 1045
pek sou 630
congou 60
red leaf -32

bro pek 100
pekoe 90
pek fans 280
pek sou 1450
pekoe 2150
bro ot pek 2i51U

3!2 3 do
334 22 do
336 23 do
333 53 do
340 39 dj
341 9 do
316 23 ch
348 14 do
3513 23 do
352 16 do

dust
pe I sou
pekoe
bro uek
bro pek
bro pek
peioe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoa

140
llou
ilOO
^650
2310
495

I

1170
1260 J

3415
lliO

IT
18
17
IS
25
45 bid
35
23
26
51
40
35
32
45
30
V8
13
68 bid'

63
44
33
28
47 bid.

31 bid-
31
47
31
30
47
33
28
47
32
29
2J
26
54
40
36
X8
IS
42
29
29
36
45-

53

35
31
33
40 bid
46

wlthi'Q.

60
43

mark „. 354 4 i-ch bro pek 193 39

65 356 5 do pekoe 325 29
66 358 1 do pek sou 153 25
67 360 3 do bro sou 153 19
63 363 1 do dust 143 a>

69 P L M, in
estate

mark ... 364 11 (l3 bro pek 550 3S
70 36 i 16 do pekoe

pek sou
760 27

71 363 6 do 300 35
72 370 6 do fans 303 20
73 372 1 dj dust SI 25
74 Msnansoda ... 374 15 ch bro pek 1500 45
75 376 31 do pekoe 2070 3)
76 378 15 do pek sou 14V5 28
77 380 a do fai s 220 30
73 3S3 3 do bro mix 176 29
79 334 I do bro mix 92 38
83 336 1 do sou 109 30
81 3f8 1 do dust 151 25
8i Freds' Rube.. 390 32 i-ch bro pek 1600 17
83 392 35 do pekoe 3325 31
81 391 16 do pek siHl 1600 30
85 W A o9u a do bro p-'k 390 39
86 39S 1 do bro mix U'.'i 21

87 KUekaade ... 4i0 6 ch pokoe 600 16
83 402 5 do pek sou 475 2i>

89 104 6 do cou(;ou ,M0 27
93 406 S do dust 625



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Descrip- Weigbt
ISTo. Ma,T£. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

91 Becherloa ... 408 15 do bro po 15M 42 bid
S2 410 19 do 1615 30 bid
•93 412 10 do pe ftou 803 29 bid
94 Aigburth ... . 414 21 ch bro p't 2101 47 bid
93 416 10 do or pelc lOiO 52
96 418 29 do P6li06 2913 35
97 42 J 22 do p6k sou 2400 31
98 422 9 do 9JO 23
9d 421 7 do 700 28

100 Anningkan-
426 5 do bro p6 550 45 bid

101 428 6 do pcko3 eoo .34 bid

lOi 430 6 do pC 60 '1 600 29
103 432 2 do COQ'^Oll aw 2>
104 431 1 J-ch 75 25
105 North Brook 436 31 ch bro^pa .32 '>5 37 bid
106 438 40 do pekoe 40)0 23 bid
107 440 13 do pe'i s^u 12 IS 2S bid
108 AIooDr 442 18 i-ch bro pa 900 4t
109 414 23 do p8ko6 1150 3

1

110 416 31 do pe sou ISoO 30
111 pilverval'ey tl6 1 do bro p3 54 49
113 450 9 do P6k09 486 28
113 452 2 do congou 9 4 20
114 454 1 do dust 60 25
115 Doomba ... 456 3 ch bro toft 378 2 ^

116 4^8 1 do red leaf 100 17
117 J* 0 460 4 do bro tea 600- 2^
118 46i 8 do dust 390 31
119 464 1 do congou 106 31
120 466 1 do red leaf 100 14

121 468 1 do un IS 104 27
122 Denegama .. 470 6 »-?h sou 3 )0 30
123 472 1 do bro pe No 2 60 28
12i 474 a do cin?ou 100 20
125 V 0 476 4 do dust 480 38 bid

126 Doragalla .. 478 1 ch bro pe 92 42
127 Carlabeck ... 480 4 do pek sou 400 41
128 482 10 i-ch 650 40
129 Imaru 4S4 20 do bro tea lOOO 25
130 Me'rose 4B3 20 ch bro pek 2000 48 bl.l

131 488 16 do pekoe 180) 36 bid
132 490 13 do pek 60 '1 1300 31
135 H & H 496 6 ch bro mix 600 20
13-] frel's Ruhe 498 1 do pe sou 103 20
137 Sliver Vallwy SOD 3 i-ch br > mix 160 17

1 do do 9) 15
138 Castlereagh 503 12 ch bro po 1260 67
139 601 13 do or pek 1105 42
140 5'J6 23 do pekoe 2o70 35
141 * VI 1 AnAmDiasaidc 5P8 6 do bro or pe 600 5U
142 610 8 do pekoe 72 i 32
143 512 1 do pe sou 90 27
144 JxL •

.

514 8 do sou 8 '0 35
145 516 14 do dust 1100 28

B18 1 do congou 110 26
1 47 620 1 do dust 150 21
tAax%o AmDawciia .•i2 3 16 i-ch bro pek 830 70
149 524 18 do p^k03 900 46

Taigaswela.

.

52 a 25 ch bro pek 2500 41 bid

151 528 26 do pekos 2700 34 bil
152 630 14 do pe sou 12 iO 32
153 S32 13 do sou 1170 30
16i 631 a do C OQgOU 170 23
155 636 2 do bro mix 190 21
156 538 1 do 150 25

159 Yabalakelle 644 11 ch bro pek 1100 45 bid
160 546 14 do pekoe 1400 31
161 5(8 16 do pe sou 1230 29
162 550 1 do du^t 150 2'»

163 Marguerita 552 S i-ch bro or pe 3 lO 48 bid
164 554 19 do bro pe 1140 69
165 556 10 do pekoe 600 53
166 558 15 do pek sou 810 41
167 M R, in estate

mark 660 5 do bro pek 300 48 b'd
168 5rt2 6 do pe'ioe 3o0 35 bid
169 561 5 do pe sou 330 36

I7O Mousa EUa... 666 12 do pekoe 600 43

}71 583 23 do hi*n rtplr 13^0 61

Jra Kirladi ... 570 18 ch bro pek 1800 44 bid
»78 572 15 do pekoe 1125 31
174 674 i do pek S3U 280 28
175 676 1 do dust 150 25
176 878 1 hch rei leif 54 17
177 Augusts „. 530 45 ch bro pek 4500 42 bid
178 682 38 do pekoe 2S50 33
179 584 11 do pek sou 770 28

180 586 2 dD dust 300 25

181 588 2 do rel leaf 170 18

Lot Box Weight
No. MarV. No. Pkgi. Description, lb. C.

I80 Qar^uga -li 896 do bro pek 26'00 44
186 698 16 do pcko6 1 140 SI
197 WW . .. 600 1 H)b P6k sou 68 30
19'^ Kotagan^a... 602 38 ch bro pek 4B b<4
189 A04 17 do 1530 ^^ bid
190 ouo 6 do pek sou 4M 11 bil
191 Tj, in estate

mark ... 603 1 ch bra pak 78 36
192 610 I do pe sou 106 26
19 '> Eikiriskandc 616 10 do b'o pek 50(1 6>
196 618 10 do pek-M .500 3(
197 620 J do pe Kin »9
198 622 1 do dust 7/ »8
201 AmbliDgoda 13 ch bro pek 14«» 49 bid
2 2 6S0 a do pekoe »90 40
203 632 7 do p« sou 7.HJ 31
201 «:<4 2 *-ch dust 160 24
20 ' Dankeld .. 636 16 ch bro pek 17W ftS

2U6 638 at i-ch or pak 1«J0 M

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON".

(From Our Commercial Correspondent
)

Mincing Lane, Oct. aoth, 1893.

Markf aid prioea o( CETLON^ COFFEE aolJ ia

Mincing L\ue np to ^Oth Oct.: —
Et "GlenesV—Gampiha, lo lO's; Sj 104 ; 3s lb

lOOs lo 113'; 1 bag 102s. GH, lo 109<; lo 8U; lb

10?8; 6 bigs 833 GJ. Delm«r (OBBC), la lOSs; ,5o 1»

100s 6d; Ic UOs; lo 87i: I b»g 103s.

Ex "Dictator"—Ri?all», lb 1053; le 103i; 7c lOOi

61; Ic II53; 5 b\ga 90-; 1 bag 8Gs; 1 bag 953. Ltddea-

dale, St*niard Co , It lOos; 2c 100s 61; lb 109j; Ic 9lf;

bag lOli. Gjrdoa, U lOjs; 23 102j61; lb 1133; lb 92$;

Ibag 102 «.

Ex "Daaert"—Ra^lU, 1 bag sweepings 93s.

Ex "Pyrthus"—GO, lb lt948 6J; lb 99i 6J; lb 85s.

Ex "Dictator"—Oraiiston, lb IIO5; lo 109-; It lU';

It 9Is; lb 838.

Ex "Pyrrhus"—Gowerakelli", lb 10S»; lo 101s; Ic
lb lOl". GKE, 2b 99 ; 2o It 89* 6d; lo lO-is.

Ex ''Glenorcby"— Amherst, Ic 10 j^ 63.

Ei "Orizaba"—Blackpool, 1 ba^ iweepiags 91s,

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDOIT*

{From Oar Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing L4.ne, Oct. 20th, 1893.

Bx"Chnsan"—Asgeris, 26 ba^ra 100'; 19 87s 6i; 5
57s 6d. Kumw-adols, 3 bags 81'; 18 90-:: 2 55« 6J.

Er "Prometheus"—Glenurv, 5 baga 90=; 1 77i; S9
91s 61; 3 7.is6d; 1 61s; 2 58 ; 6 743. Black Cocoa,
9 b«gs53s 61; 1 3l8.

Ex "Ixioo"—Kam»radola, 20 bags 8l8.

Es "Algeria"—Ankinda, 14 bags 89-; 2 70j 6J;35
733 6 1; 7 4l9.

Ei "Le^i^lator"—Maousava, 9 ba^a 97i 6J; 23 8837
2 60j 6d; 14 55s 6 1.

Bt"Mahratt»"—Maousava, 3 baja 81s; 13 86s; 2
60< 61; 5 554 6J.

Ec ' Orizaba"—K»n-lewatte. 2 bags 55g 6d,

Ex "Glenorohv"—Udapolla, 19 bajaSSs.

Ex "Oiu»"—MAC, 9 ba?8 56a 8J; 5 583.

fix "Atrato"—HIiCP, 4 bags 65s.

"CEYLON OBSERVE^." PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 34.] Colombo, November 27, 1893. f Price :—12i cents each ; 3 coipiea
1 30 cents ; 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mr. E. John put up for sale at the Chamber of

Commerce Sale-room on the 8th Nov,, the under-

mentioned lota of tea (48.589 lb.), which sold as

ander :

—

Lot Bos Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 K 114
-
i-ch peK sou 200 26

2 K B T in

11(> 2 do pro 163, 1 UO 10
MR 11 6 ch dust 388 25
PTE 117 3 ch dust 291 25

5 Tarf 118 do bro pek 73) 31
£ 120 18 fo pcko0 1 710 27

122 do pek sou 285 25

s 123 20 do bro pek 2600 47 bid

9 125 13 <3o peVo© 1235 35 bid

10 lii7 2 do \ ck sou 240 28
IX 128 2 do dust 320 25
12 Uiidcolt6Dn6 129 14 do bro pek 1400 47 bid
13 131 iJt do pckoG 1400 37
14 YihaiiiBidfl .

.

133 3 do red loaf 270 19,
15 G B 135 8 do ^^^^ 760 26
16 126 13 do 60 u 1170 35

17 Ottery and
St&mford
Bil 138 47 J-ch Dro peu 2oSo o7 bid

18 140 18 do or p ek 900 oO bid
19 142 27 ch peKoe 2430 41

20 111 12 do pek sou 1080 35
ai 143 2 do du-t 300 25
34 Agiaouvah ... 151 25 pek sou IfOO 42
25 153 9 do dust 630 30

26 Overton 155 20 ch bro pek 1800 60
•

27 157 26 do pekce 2C80 38
£8 l.= 0 17 do pek sou 1530 33

29 161 4 l-ch dust 260 25

30 162 1 ch sou 68 26

31 Blackluin .

.

163 12 do bro pek 1360 - 47

32 ins IS do pekoe 1980 30 bid

33 167 3 do pek sou 130 23
34 16S 2 do dust 220 25
35 BB lt9 3 bro tei 135 18
36 K, in estate

mark 170 ch Unas TOO 17

7 172 1 do dust 120 17
38 Fernlands ... 173 39 i-ch bro pek 1872 55 bid

89 175 21 ch pekoe 2100 44 bid
40 177 18 do pek sou 1530 35 bid
41 c 179 4 do bro pek 443 43
42 180 18 do pekce 1710 30 bid
43 182 21 do pekoe 1995 33

Messrs. Someeville & Co. put np lor Bale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room oa the 8th Nov.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (59.932 lb.), which sold

ea nnder :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No Mark. *No. Pks-='. tion. lb. C.

1 DabanKikc . 65 5 k-Qh pek acu 250 31
2 66 1 do sou 50 23
3 67 1 do c0D«cn 60 19
4 68 4 do dust No, 1 260 26
5 69 1 do dust ,. 3 80 26
6 Dljagama . .. 70 7 ch bro pek 700 40
7 71 4 do pekoe 400 29
8 7-a 4 do pek sou 4C0 26
8 73 1 J-ch dust 85 25
10 Kar&Dgoda . 74 6 ch bio pek 660 37
11 75 U do pekoe 1100 28
12 76 IS do pek sou 1440 26
13 77 1 do dust 80 25
14 G A Ceylon .. 78 2 do

I 3-ch sod 205 2i
15 79 4 cb

1 .1-1 h bro tea 3(5 17
16 R V K .. fO 2 do bro pek 100 39
17 n 1 do pekoe 29
IS 5 do pek dou V50 23

Lot
No. Mark,

Box
No.- Pkjjs,

19

Ceylon • 63 16 ch
20 64 33
21 85 24 ch
2-2 86 2
23 Nalal 87 'do
30 Gr W 94 9 ~-ch
31 Ellatcnne 95 26 do
32 96 18 do
33 97 3 do
34 98 3 ch
35 99 2') do
36 ICO 24 do
37 10 do
38 KU 2 9 do
39 3 3 i-ch
40 4 1 "do
41 Moragalla .. 5 2 ch

1

42 0 2 ch
43 3 do
H 8 3 do
45 9 do
46 Woodlands , . 10 6 do
47 Ailakolla . 11 41 §-ch
48 12 19 ch
43 Rendu) a .. , 13 21 (X)

SO 14 19 do
51 25 9 do
53 Roseneath .. . 16 15 J-ch
53 I N G, in

estate
mark . 17 7 ch

51
55

18
19

1

2
do
i-2h

56 Dedugalla . 20 1 ch
57 Doomo . 21 10 do

22 12 do
f9 23 3 do
60 24 1 i-ch
61 R E . 25 2 do
62 26 1

1

ch
i-ch.

63 27 11
1

ch
i-ch

64 23 3 ch

65 K
66 Hatdowa
67
68
09 Sirisande
70
71
72
73
74

77 M
78 J W
79

1 i-ch
29 8 ch
30 14 do
31 12 do
52 36 do
33 20 box
34 10 i-ch
35 8 do
36 16 do
S7 13 do

1 ch
1 ^ch
1 CU
2 ^ch
1 ch
1 i-ch
4 ch
2 i-ch
3 do
3 ch

38

39

40

41

Descrip-
tion.

bro rck
pekoe
pek sou
dust
Unas
bro mix
pekoe
pek sou
red leaf
bro mix
bro pek
pekce
pekoe
sou
pe fans
dust

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro tea
pe fans
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pekoe

pe sou
red leaf
dust
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro or pe

bro pe

pekce

pek sou
pekce
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
Unas

congou

dust

bro mix

pekoe
bro pek
pekoe

Weight
lb., c.

1810 53 til
19SL) 37 bil
2280 31
160 25
77 25

f85 23
1300 o-
810 1 7 Kill

157 15

315 13
2U(.0 45 bid
2100 c3 bid
lOGO 33 bid
810 26 b;d
2i5 28
f-1 24

553 40 bid
200 29 bid
303 24 bid
300 20 biu
170 28
COO withd'n

J665 40 bid
1900 31 bid
2310 47 bid
1900 36 bid
900 27 bid
1575 33

630 3i>

100 17
170 25
100 26 bid-

1 100 65 bid
120O 4 7 bil
300 36
80 24
120 35

cOO 31

1095 26 bid

310 24 bid
800 20 bii

1100 46
lOSO 31 bid
3240 2S
200 Rl-5 bid
600 58 bid
400 33
800 33
650 30 bil

156 23 bid

283 2i

133 20

tCO 24 bid
160 26
2t0 20 bid

Messrs. Benham & Beemner put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce ^ale-room on the Ijtli Nov.
the undermentioned lots of tea (10,602 lb.), which sold
as under:—
Lot
No. -Mark

Box
No. Pk£

1 Lauderdale .. 36 12 ch
2 98 3 do
3 30 9 do
4 32 a do
5 SultOD 3i ol do
6 36 28 do
7 3S S do
8 F 40 6 do
9 W 0 42 3 do

De.sorip- We ght
tiou. lb c.

fans 1440 28
acu 72u as
cong< u 90'^ 21
dutt 2iO 3d
bro pek 3110 • .W bid
pekCO 2.120 40 bid
pek sou 592 as
pek tou 400 24
duiit 3'0 24
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Mr. A. H. Thompson pnt op for lale at (be
Chamber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the I5tb Nov.,
tbe undermentioned lots of tea (55,678 lb.), which
sold as under :—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. PkgS. tion. lu. C.

, 1 29 ch bro pek sots 40 bid
2 3 22 do bro pek 2310 40 bid
3 6 26 do pekoe 3470 38 bid

7 15 do pek Bou 1350 37
5 9 3 do bro mix 316 22

watte 10 10 i-oh bro pek 600 89
7 12 20 do pekoe 1100 37 K(.
g 14 6 do pek 6oa 250 26
g 16 1 do sou 50 20
10 16 1 do dust 95 26
11 AGO . 17 3 ch BOU 870 33
12 18 10 do eou Ko. 2 1100 19
13 20 2 do duet 300 24
14 21 2 do pek duet 240 26
IS F, in 68t&t6

mark 22 16 do Unas 1600 26 bio
16 24 4 do dust 520 26
17 Xj. in 68tfit6

isark SB 4 do sou 360 23
18 Si7 16 do bro or pek 1760 69 bid
11 29 19 do or pek 1900 51 bid
3 31 30 do bro pek 3000 S3 bid
21 33 33 do pekoe 33C0 40 bid
23 Ardlaw and

Wislifoid 37 2S ch bro or pek 2250 77
24 39 35 do or pek 1925 69 bid
25 41 29 do pekoe 2610 40 bid
26 W 43 3 do bro pek 330 45
27 44 10 do pek sou lOOu 33 bid
28 46 3 do bro tea 300 29 bid
39 Ossiogton ... 47 6 do bro pek 650 55 bid
30 49 15 do pekoe 1500 35 bid
31 Comar Bl 30 i-ch bro pek 1500 40 bid
32 53 11 do pekoe 650 28 bid
33 65 5 do pek sou 250 27
34 66 3 do dust 150 25
35 Tellisagalla... 67 9 ch pek ECU 855 28

EderapoUa ... 71 31 do bro pek 1528 41
46 Vogaa 73 19 do bro pek 1900 66
46 75 18 do pekoe 1620 38
«7 77 16 do pekoe 1440 35 bid
48 79 12 do pek sou 1020 34
A9 81 a do bro pek sou 170 28
EO 82 1 do dust 130 26
61 Dehiowita .

.

83 7 eh congou 630 36
S2 85 3 do dust 320 25

Mr. E. John put up for Bale at tbe Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 15th Nov., tbe an
dermentioned lots of tea (74,032 lb.,) which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box
No. Mark. No PkgS. tion. lb. 0.

1 N 184 4 Oh bro mix 4C0 £9
a Talawakelle.

.

185 3 do red leaf 261 20
a H 186 9 do sou 630 28
4 188 1 1-ch bro mix 48 20
5 189 3 Ch duet 330 26
6 190 6 do pek No. 2 6C0 35
7 122 3 do fens 270 33
8 P G 193 15 do son 1050 28
-9 185 1 do bro mix 80 20
10 196 5 do duet 560 25
11 198 5 do fans 450 35
12 189 9 do pekoe Ko. 2 900 35
13 Little Yallej 301 22 do bro pek 2420 53
14 203 32 do pekoej 3190 34
15 205 1 do pek son 100 28
16 206 1 do duet 160 26
17 Glasgow 207 51 do bro pek 4080 63 bid
18 209 19 do pekoe 1900 43 bid
19 £adella 211 19 do bro pek 1900 £0
20 213 12 do pekoe I'80 36
21 215 13 do pek eou 1170 31
22 Great Valley 217 23 do bro pek 2530 66 bid
SB 219 34 do pekoe 3400 36 bid
24 221 1 do congou 90 27
26 223 2 do bro mix 190 19
26 223 5 i-ch dust 400 25
27 GlentUt ... 224 24 ch bro pek 2280 55 bia
3S 226 18 do pekoe 1800 48
20 228 27 do pek sou 2700 35 bid
30 230 20 do sou 2000 30

Lot Box
No Ikl&rk. No. PkgS.

31 Lameller 232 00 f-cn
32 2i4 34 do
33 236 21 do
34 L 338 22 CD
:i5 240 8 do
3S 213 6 do
37 BolUgalla ... 344 30 |-ch
38 346 18 cb
39 348 13 do
40 250 1

41 Lawrence .

.

251 27 ch
1 i-ch

43 0 363 16 ch
43 Bogawana .

.

366 3 do
44 2>6 3 I-ch
45 367 10 do
51 Agra OuTth.

.

3«7 41 i-cb
52 269 43 do
53 271 fO do

Descrip-
tion.

bro pek
pekce
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
dust

eon
pekoe
bro tea
duat
congou

Weight
lb. &

3SO0
1700
1200
3430
768
1020
1650
1620
9tHt

98

2750
1710
310
270
659

bro or pek 3665
or pek 2680
pekoe 3000

60 bii
86 bt4
31 bid
&u bid
3t
80
4*
33
86
3S

27
30
tJ
37
3S
80
68
46

MesBrb. BoMERviLLK & Oo. pnt ap for sale at tha

vhamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 15th Nor.
the u>. i-t.cen': oued lots of tea (58,151 lb.), wbioh
Bold ai under:—

Lot
No. l.Prk.

Box
No. PkgS.

1 Oboughleigh 45

H K
Kelanl

3
4
s
e
7
8
8
10
II Rayigam
12
13
14

15
16 Arslena

46 23
47 7

14 ch
do

48
49

do
do
do

60 60 ^ch
51 81 do
62 34 do
63
64
65 11

56 13 do
57
68
59

9 do

17

18
19
22

23

W

60 60 do
61 60 do
62 27 do
63 1 do

Moustgalla ... 66 14 do
1 i-ch

67 11 ch
1 i-ch

68 9 ch
I i-ch
a ch
1 i-ch

72 26 do
73 57 do
74 25 do
75 1 do
76 2 do
77 12 do
78 9 do
79 41 do
80 22 do

24
25
24
27
28 Depedeae
29
30
31
33
as Kuruwitte
34
35

69
70
71

37
68

45 W
46

47
48

*9 Peria Kande-
kettia

60
51
53 Goonambil ...

53
54
65
66
57
58 Sirisaoda .

.

59
60
01
62
63

81
82

89

90

91

92

do
do

4 eh
1 i-oh
2 ch
1 i-cb
1 ch
1 ch
1 i-ch

93 30 ch
94 23 do
95 6 CO
96 23
97 23
98 18
99
100

1

2
3
4
5

i-ch
do
do
do
do
do
box
do

i-ch
do
do
do

Descrip-
tion.

bro pek
paioe
pek son
pek fans
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pe du£t
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
bn> m'.x
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek son
dnst

bco pek

pekoe
pe sou
son
red leaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
rei leaf

dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
uoas
bro Tniv

dust

red leif

bro mix

bro tea

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
petoe
pek sou
fans
dust
bro mixed
er pek
or pek
bro pek
bro pek

Weight
lb.

1400
9070
830
140
700

8300
3646
1630
IGO
140
60S
650
4»5
na
350

2600
3000
1360
5 J

60
85
W
37
]»
55
3«
34
37
26
48
32
31
27
as
62
37
36
24

1457 41

1140
9O0
73

200
63

1430
3S5C
1250
50
160
600
414
1804
1109
386
24

365

224
103

S3
30
24
14
25
44
33
31
17
26
50
36
29
23
•22

29

18

18
32

150 18

pek sou

3900
2875
630

1350
1216
999
78
79
60

200 Rl'
soar

600
300
350
600

44
31
28
50
34 bid
30
21
25
19
'20
'38

67 V.i
67 bid
35
32
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Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkga. tion. lb. c.

5-1 V D E . . 8 12 ch
pekoe 1300 26

65 J W 9 3 do bro pek 160 2(3

66 10 3 Ch pekoe 260 out
67 iDgerlya .. 11 5 i-ch bro pek 275 46
as 12 6 do pekoe 300 29
69 13 15 do pek sou 720 27
70 14 3 do bro mix 150 23

Messrs. Forbes & Walrek put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 15th No ..

the undermentioned lots of Tea (218,136 lo.), which

Bold as unier :

—

Lot Bex Descrip- We'sht
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. ^'

1 West Hapu-
tale 640 4 i-oh pek 80U 200 31

642 4 do congou 200 29
2 a 1 do do 50 20
i eii 3 do dust 240 27
3 a 2 do do 160 23
4 THE 616 5 ch bro pek 600 40
5 648 6 do pekoe 600 29
6 650 3 do pek sou 300 27
7 D C, in estate

mark 652 6 do pek sou 510 33
8 654 28 i-ab dust 1960 27
9 Kahagaha .

.

656 1 do pek sou 74 28
10 658 1 do dust 97 25
11 Court Lodge 660 21 do bro pek 1365 75
12 662 12 do pekoe 6*=0 60
13 664 IS do pek 60U 675 41
14 666 1 do pek fans 97 26

18 Macaldeniya 668 13 do bro pek 650 66

16 670 5 ch pekoe 500 35
17 672 4 do pek sou 4C0 31
18 674 1 ^ch tans 60 28
19 676 1 do dust 60 27

30 0 678 11 ch bro mix 1650 19

31 Harrington ... 680 29 i-cb flowpek 1305 57 bid
22 682 14 3h bro or pek 1540 57 bid
23 684 8 do pekoe 720 41

24 686 3 do pek sou ;i 300 33

a 688 2 do dust 280 26

30
aj.

S K 698 26 do pek sou 1010 57
700 2 do dust 150 84

1 702 4 do congou 160 39

3t 704 4 do pek fans 240 48

34 A 706 2 oh bro rek 200 35

35 708 4 do pekoe 370 28

as 710 9 do pek sou 815 28

36 a 1 do do 65 26

37 712 3 do sou 255 21

38 Hanaagalla 714 8 do bio pek 800 43 bid
39 716 14 do pekoe 1260 32 bid

40 718 20 do pelt sou 1800 28

«1 Dammerla ... 720 3 i-uh dust 270 26

42 722 8 do pek sou 800 37

43 724 8 do pekoe 800 31

«1 726 8 do bro pek 480 44

45 Glenorchjr 728 38 i-ch bro pek 2090 70

46 730 45 do pekoe 2250 47

61 NT 740 5 ch pekoe 496 30

52 742 14 do pek sou 1360 27

63 Espetanza ... 741 19 i-ah pekoe 874 32

54 746 5 do red leaf 240 21

55 Farm 748 9 ch bro pek 900 51
56 750 12 do pekoe 1200 40

57 762 13 do pek sou 1300 35

58 754 1 i-ch dust 85 27

59 lamilicre 756 37 do bro pek 2220 50 bid

60 768 23 do pekoe 1150 37 bid

61 760 13 do pek sou 650 34

62 Wewesse ... 762 64 do bio pek 3200 55 bi>:

63 761 65 do pekoe 2750 40
64 768 42 do pek sou 2100 31 bid
65 768 1 do sou 60 27
(6 770 3 do dust 240 26
67 Erlemere 772 4 do dust 280 30

68 K W D, in
estate
mark 774 1 ch pc sou 103 26

69 A B E, W
in estate
mark 776 14 i-Qh bro pek 770 66 bid

70 778 17 do How pek 760 62
71 F w r.- 780 23 Ch pekoe 2300 £3
72 782 16 do pek sea leiiO 29 bid

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. IV.10. Cm

73 A ill n_£ ^Atherneld ... 781 9 J-ch sou 450 29
74 78S 3 do dust 240 is
75 788 1 do bro mix 2'X) 20
76 Fansalsteane 790 34 ch bro pek 3570 49
77 792 27 do pekoe 2700 31
78 794 12 do pek sou 1140 30
79 7*6 3 do congou 300 27
80 798 4 J-ch dust 300 21
81 Middleton ... eoo 17 ch bro pek 1785 60 bfdt
83 Weoya 802 39 i-ch bro pek 214.5 45
84 Anningkande 8J6 6 ch pekoe 600 33 bid
85 EderpoUa .

.

808 33 do pekoe 2640 33 biA
86 Melrose 810 20 ch bro pek 2O0O 51
87 812 16 do pekoe 1600 35
88 N 814 5 ch sou COO 33
89 816 1 do dust 150 25
90 Crathie 818 1 do sou 100 25
91 820 2 do dust 200 26
92 Pedro 822 13 do bro pek 1170 70
93 824 19 do pekoe 1060 52
94 826 15 do pek sou 900 35
98 GoDawella .

.

831 9 i-ch pekoe sou 105 33
99 Mcalpedde ... 836 10 do pek sou 500 30
100 Sembawatte 838 16 ch pek sou 1410 29 bid
101 B F P 840 3 ^-ch unos 115 28
102 81*2 3 do dust 195 26
103 B & D 844 4 ch dust 640 28
104 J V \V 816 14 do pek sou 1332 26
105 818 10 ^-ch sou 477 21
106 850 1 box dust 37 24
107 B D W A ... 852 1 ch

2 §-ch dust 350 2S
108 854 2 do pek dust 180 27
109 B D WP .. 856 1 ch red leaf 112 16
110 858 2 i-ch bro pek fan 12) 28
111 860 2 do dust 174 27
112 C E D 862 3 ch dust 342 25
113 864 3 do red leaf 300 17
114 Kuruwille .

.

866 17 i-oh bro pek 935 1

115 868 25 do pekoe 1375 J
withd'ir.

116 Kirrimettia 870 2 do bro pe dust 310 27
117 872 2 do bro mix 2'J8 27
118 Ingurugalia 874 2 do pek sou 180 27
119 876 2 do bro tea 210 28
120 N "W D 878 2 ch bro pek 118 45
121 830 2 do pekoe 190 30
123 Peacock Hill 8S2 1 i-ch bro mix 45 18
123 884 3 do pek faus 210 26
124 West Holy-

rood 886 2 ch bro or pek 240 39
125 888 2 do bro pek 210 38 bid
126 890 4 do pekou 400 31
i27 692 2 4-ch pek sou 100 28
128 J H S, in

estate

mark 894 ch or pek 700 59
129 896 10 do pekoe 950 31 bid
130 898 3 do pek sou 285 8a
131 900 1 do bro tea 110 13
132 L 902 7 do dust 1120 27
133 North Brook 904 18 do bro pek 1890 38
131 906 29 do pekoe 2900 30
135 Gleneagles .

.

908 3 do dust 390 2S
136 910 27 do pekoe 2.i65 41 bid
137 912 31 do bro pek 3410 60
138 Abereeoe .

.

,914 3 J-ch dust 210 25
139 916 22 ch pek sou 1100 32
140 918 3 i i-ch pekoe 1650 34 bid
141 920 50 do bro pek 2500 43 bid
145 Luccombe .

.

928 2 ch pek f»ns 240 21
146 930 13 do pek tou 1300 31

147 932 71 do pekoe 7100 31 bid

148 934 32 do bfo pek 3810 47 bid

149 Uda Radella 936 2 J-cli dust 160 27

160 933 1 do red leaf 40 19

151 Patulpaua ... 910 10 do bro pek 500 33 bid
152 912 10 do pek sou 500 28
153 941 5 do sou 250 36
151 Koalpcide.

.

946 21 do bro pek 1050 42

155 943 21 do pek sou 1050 29

156 950 red leaf 450 ai
157 952 2 do c jngou 90 S7
164 Dunkeld .

.

966 12 ch bro pek 1320 56

165 963 18 i-ch 900 52
166 670 16 ch pekoe 1530 3«
167 D KD 972 5 do pek sou 450 30
168 974 16 i-ch pek fauj 1360 22

169 976 4 ch uuas 42J iS

170 Kclaneiya .

.

i'78 52 do bro pek 44'ii 5a

171 IS do pekoe 4t'0J 37

172 982 2 do dust 2 0
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liOt Box Descrip- Weigl

No. Marlf. 0 tion. lb.

173 984 2 ch congou soo

174 Queensland 98S 24 do flow [ek 3400

176 988 22 do pekoe i200

176 9S0 8 do " Unas SCO

177 992 2 do pe fans 260

178 MV 994 3 do fans 420

179 996 1 do
1 ^ch tro mix 150

180 998 1 do dust 90

181 Margueri'a lOUO 5 do bro or pek seo

182 MauHa Ella 2 13 do pes tou 600

18:i 4 2t do pekoe 1150

184 K 17 do pv pek 850

185 8 53 do bro pek ;ti.so

186 M E 10 2 do bro tea 110

187 12 3 do dust IPO

183 A D. in estate
14 53 do bio I ok l."550

189 IC A 16 1 ch
1 J -oh bro pek 210

190 18 15 ch bro pek lf.00

191 20 10 do cr pek 8.WI

192 22 10 do pekoe 8.'0

193 24 1 do dust 92
202 42 3 ch • bro pek 255

203 44 4 do pekoa 400

204 46 3 do pek sou 2f5

205 48 4 do una3 44U
206 50 4 do dust 490
107 ^2 4 do congou 320
208 Brunswick .. E4 11 do unas IICO
209 ee 3 do pe fans 390
210 Bea Ella .. 58 21 box bro or pek 210
211 Bismark 60 a ch

J 1 §-ch bro pek 350

Clf 63 3 ch
1 i-ch pekoe 360

213 64 1 ch
1 i-ch pek sou 150

S14 C6 1 ^-ch son (

1 box sou \
60

215 68 2 do dust 140
216 70 1 do unas 50
324 Langdale . . 86 20 ch bro or pek 2400
S2B 88 27 do bro pek i970
226 90 47 do pekoe 4700
287 92 13 do pe sou 1170
228 94 5 do fans 625
229 96 3 do dust 330
230 PflrDham J. . 08 23 i-ch bro or pek 1035
231 100 68 do pekoe 2320
232 102 40 do pek sou 1800
233 104 8 do fans 4C0
234 1C6 3 do dust 210
245 S L . 108 15 do bro pek 900
236 110 13 do pekoe 600
237 Polatagama 112 f9 do bro pek 2950
238 114 43 do pekoe 1935
239 116 28 do pe sou 1260
240 K W D, in

estate
mark ,, . 118 1 eh pekoe 28

04

28 bid

66
36
27
2)
23

24
S7
4b
38
48
56
01

M
S7

40

2s bid
55
45
38
27
57
36
33
44
27
29
34
28
51 bid

50

38

34

'i-6

27
30
61
53
37
35
27
26
51 bid
34
30
27
26
out
as
47
33 bid
29 bid

Lot Box Dc'scnp- \\ f-jgut

No. Mark. Ko. Pkgs. tiou. lb. C.

23 Saidawatte . 37 «7 J-cU bro pek 3253 39 bid
24 38 9 do p^ko-- 1463 30 bid
2) M G A 39 30 <lo bro pek .*0 «1 bid
86 T 41 1 do pek sou 24 bil
27 Kalkande . 42 4 do dust 2J0
28 43 "7 do pe'< hou 431 28 bid
29 44 IS do pokoi- 900
30 4G 8 do or pek 4»4 41 bid

37

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Oo- put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 22nd Nov
the undermentioned Jots of tea (31,161 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box
No. Mark. No. Pkg3.
1 A G T 1 5 ch
2 3 7 do
3 5 4 do
4 K W T G 1 do
e 7 1 do
6 V 8 15 do
7 10 12 do
8 A K A C, in

estate mark .

.

12 £9 i-ch
14 28 do

10 16 38 do
11 18 3 do
12 19 2 do
15 Sapitiyagodde 22 23 eh
16 24 36 do
17 26 10 do
18 D 28 2 do
19 Famtagama £9 4 ^ch
2e 30 9 do
31 Coniar 32 30 do

Weight
Description. !b. c.
bro pek SCO 40
pekoe 595 29
pek sou 320 29
fans KO 21
dust 100 26
pekce 14-0 35 bid
pek sou 935 31 bid

bro pek 1450 54
pekoe 1400 35 bid
pek sou ISOO 30 bid
dust 840 26
ccngou lOO 26
bro pek f530 57 bid
pekoe 3C00 38 bid
pek sou 10(0 30 bid
dust SOO 25
dust r340 25
congou 765 26
bro pek 1500 35 bid

CEYLON COFFEE S.\LES IN LONDON
(From Our Commercial Corretpondent

)

Mist ISO Lane, Oct. 27tli. 1893.

JVIarks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE eold io
Mincing Lineup to 27th Oct.:—
Ex '*Ke >mDn' —Ouvah GA, lb 102»: 4c 99^; 4c 5W3

6d; lo lb *J6s Ic 109g; lo 87»; 3 baK« i'Ss 6J. U»pu-
tale. ItlOTs; 20 1058; Ic It 101s; It 121s I bag 101b.
HPTT. 2 bags 928 6d.

Ex ' Bcnalder"—Onvfth, It 105s; 5o It 102f; 2o It 98»;

Ic Ills; lo 9l8; .J baga lOya.

Ex "Keemnn"—Niabedda, It 100»; It 3e lOU 6d;
1 bag 104. (NBT), lb 1023. Gocakell*. It lOSn; 8c
104 ; Ic lb 99a Cd; lb 117e. (GKT), li 89f; 1
bag lOla.

Ex ' Wanderer"—Pittarat Malle, lo Ih 105s 6d; 9e
lb 103-! 6d; 4c 99s lo It 1208 6 J; lo fO ; 4 bag 102b; 1

869. Goodwood, lb 105s 6d; Ic It 101s It 96b: lb
1066; lb 879. Ambane'le, 1 1 ag 103s; Ic It 102s It lo

98s It 113.S lb 89s 1 bag lOU: Ic lOO.-; 2 9f.8 6d; lb
92.'" 6 I; 1 100s; 1 Sos.

Ex ' Yorkshire"—ELM. Ic It lb 96f; lb 104s; 1 82«.

Mincing Lane, Nov. 3r'1, 1893,
Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Miocing Lane up to Nov, 3rd :

—

Ex "Dalmatia '— Craig, lb 102s It lb 101a 6d; lb

107s 1 bag 8SS. (JMK), lb 92-; lb 104s lb SSs;

lb 93".

Ex "KeemuQ"—Ragalla, lb 101s 3c lb 101s 6d; lo
Ills; 1 laglOls; 5 87s.

Ex "Wanderer"—St. Leonards, 2b lOOs 65; 2o 2b 989;
lb IOSj. (SLT iSL. Ic lb 809 6d; 4c IbSOc: It lb 90j.
Ex "Dalmatia"—Concordia, Ic 1043 6d; Ic 2t lOls 6d;

lb 107s lb 91s.

Ex "Senator"—Eoss, 2b 763 Gd.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
[From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Oct. 27th, 1893.
Ex "Glengarry"—Arduthie, 20 bags 84s; 9 598 6d;

6 578 6J; 6 55g 6d.

Ex "Diomed"—Arduthie, 34 bags 923; 6 61s; 4 62s;
3 bags 55s.

Mincing Laxe, Not. 3rd, 1893.
Ex "Dunera"—Kondeealle (OBEC), 20 bags 97s.
Ex "Golconda"—Asgeriw, 11 bags 107s; 7 bags 978.

Knmaradolaj 10bags95e. •

Ex "Nubia"—Wiharagama Finest, 20 bags 106s; 11
bses 106s.

Ex "Dictator"—Delgolla, 39 bags 65s,

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(Frcm Our Commercial Correspondent,)
Mincing Lake, Oct. 27th. 1893.

Ex "Orizaba"—Ambiamana, 1 case 2s 7d; 1 Is Ud;
1 Is 8d;l If 6d; 1 4d.
Ex "BenaWer"-(OBEC), 1 c»se Is 8d; 2 Is lid; 3

Is lOd; 1 la 6d.

"CETLON OBSEE'TOR." PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES,

NO. 35 ]
Colombo, Decembee 1, 1893.

{Peice :—12i cents each ; 3 copies
30 cents ; 6 copies J rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Benham & Bremner put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 22nd Nov.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (6,720 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

liOt

No. Mark.

Hornsey

Oolapane
Mahanilu

1

a
3
6
7 Elston, in 68

mark
8 P, in estate

mark

Box Descrip- Weight

No, Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

ss 5 ch sou .500 32

30 3 do fans 450 31

33 G i-ch dust 440 26

38 1.5 ch pek S9U 1350 33

e
40 21 do pek sou 1890 30

42 \i i-ch bro tea 770 19

11 2 do pQk dust 150 26

Mr. E. John, put up for Bale at the Chamber

of Comroeroe Sale-room on the 22ua Nov., the

undermentioned lots of tea (75,116 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Lot

No. -Mark

Box

No. Pkgs.

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
a«
25
26
37
as
29
30
31
32
33
31
35
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43
44
ib
46
47

48
43
50
CI

TEN
Galoola

Tarf

Heaegama .

.

MaddageJera

OMery & Stam-
ford Hill .

.

273
27.5

276
277
278
280
281

B ch
1 i-ch
1 do
4 ch
8 i-ch
1 ch
2 do

282 32 do
281 28 do
388 23 do

W-T
Madoolteane

Tientsin

288 42
290 30
302 26
304 14

306 2

3 '7 'Si

309 14
311
313

Eila

Mocha

8t, Leonard's
KT
MousaKalla ...

Glasgow

Talagalla .

.

T«mplestowe

NahaketUa ..

BlackbHrn „.

B B

315 61

317 20
319 17

321 3
322 1

.,J3 3 J

325 30
327 38
329 44
331 27

333 6
4

2
1

1

^-ch
do
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
I-ch
ch
do

4-uli

ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
i-ch
ch
do
do
do
do
do
do

335
331
337
338
339 42
341 20
343 12
315 21
347 14

349 27 do
10 34 do
12 12 do
11 3 do
16 26 i-ch
17 13 ch
19 10 do
21 2 do

22 16 do
24 iO do
26 3 i-ch
27 2 do

Descrip-

tion.

red leaf

dust
congou
pek sou B
dust
bro mi«
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou

bro pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
bro pek
bro pek
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
sou
bro pek
pek No. 1

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
laos
dust
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek No. 2
bro pek
or pek

or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
faoB

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

Weight

lb. c.

500
70
60

400
600
100
240

3520
2660
2D70

2'ilO

1350
2340
1260
300

3600
1400
1400
1300
2i50
ISOO
i:i60

210
100

3000
270O
3830
4100
21',0

720
560
110
U5

100
.3360

2000
1200
2100
1260

28 Si

32£0
1020
420

1456
1235
950
2E0

l^iO
22O0
166
160

15
30
2)
31
26
2:<

2G
62
35
31

60 bid
60
38 bid
36
31
50 kid

I

52
62 !

31 bid
!

71
I

45

36
27 1

Ji

55
33 bid
70
49
36 bid
35
25 bid
31
28
47
61
48
38
50 bid

3!i

58
47
35
23
67
36 bid
31
31

49
33
28
26

Mea««. SoHBBViLLE & Co. pat up for sale at tha
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 2-2nd Nov.,
the undermentioned lets of tea (63,2111b.) 'whioh eold
as under:

—

Lot Box Wci-hfc
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Monrovia .

.

15 6 Ob bro pek 603 48
2 16 11 do pekoe 1100 27 bid.
3 17 8 do pek sou 800 27
4 18 3 do sou 300 26
.5 19 1 do fans 100 2i
6 20 1 do pek dust 140 35
7 S S 21 S do pekoe 532 29
8 22 5 do unassorted 44S 24
9 Lyndhurst ., 23 9 do bro or pek 900 45
10 21 9 do bro pek 810 40
H 25 14 do pekoe 1190 33
12 26 12 do pek sou 1020 32
13 27 1 do red leaf 100 16
14 Katherine .

.

28 2 i-ch bro pek 124 4S
15 29 4 do pekoe 215 34
16 30 5 do pek sou 265 29
17 -

3l 6 do sou 260 24
18 32 1 do fans 59 30
19 Ketadola ,

.

33 2 ch or pek 213 43
20 34 5 do bro pek 550 42
21 35 6 do pekoe 610 30
22 36 3 do pek sou 295 27
23 L S O 37 1 i-ch bro pek 60 28
21 38 3 ch pekoe 258 2n
25 39 2 do pek sou 150 21
26 40 1 J-ch bro pek dust 61 25
27 Rayigam ,„ 41 26 do bro pek 1430 54
28 42 26 do pekoe 1300 34
29 Chetnole .

.

43 49 t- h bro pek 2695 51 bid
30 41 22 ch pek hooped 2200 33 bid
31 45 12 do kep sou do 1200 35
32 46 3 I-ch cou 150 27
33 47 4 do dust 300 26
34 Hopewell ... 48 11 i-ch or pek 605 45 bid
3) 49 8 do pekoe 400 33 bM
33 50 10 do pek sou 450 29 bid
37 51 1 box dust 30 25
38 Porojt Hill 62 22 ch bro pek 2464 51
39 53 18 do pekoe 1890 37
40 51 15 do pek sou 1500 30
41 55 3 do dust 390 26
42 56 1 do congou 100 26
43 57 1 do bro mix 90 25
44 G W 58 6 5-ch sou 300 27
45 69 4 ch bro pek fans 440 2i
46 G W 60 1 i-ch bro mix 53 22
47 61 1 ch dust 145 25
48 W 62 4 l-C'i bro mix 200 withda
49 63 1 ch red leaf 100 17
50 61 2 do pekoe dust 230 26
51 Boaeneath .

.

95 3^ -i--cti bro pek 2900 41
62 66 16 ch pek sou 1680 28
53 Dlyagama .

.

67 2 do bro pek 2oO 43
1 i-ch

SI 68 3 ch pekoe 300 28
55 69 2 ch pek sou 250 28

1 i-ch
56 70 1 ch mixed 80 20
57 Ukuwela 71 22 do bro pek 2200 42 bid
68 72 24 do pekoe 2400 30 bid
59 Earlston 73 4 f-ch fans 220 29
60 74 7 Cli dust 490 26
61 75 1 do congou 100 27
62 BeDveula 76 21 ch bro pek 2100 47
63 77 13 do pekoe 1300 .35

61 Polgshakande 78 10 do bro pek 1000 54
65 79 3 do cr pek 210 50
66 80 20 do pekoe 1800 46
87 81 6 do pek sou 510 3.{

e8 82 6 do HCU 610 38
t'U 83 1 do dust 120 as
70 M R 84 4 do iinaseortei 440 38
71 85 2 do re J leaf 225 16 bid

1 i-oh

72 Yahalaotonne 86 4 cli bro pek 402 45
1 4-oh

73 87 3 ch pekoe 317 33
74 88 2 do pek sou 261 31

1 i-ch
7.^ 89 1 ch faonings iU 25
76 SO 1 i-ch bru mi.\ 5 21
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JSto. Mark.

77 Mapitigama.
78
79

Box Dosi.-rip- Weiglit

No. Pkgs. tioii. lb. e.

01
92
93

80 C C A L Ceyloa 94

sa
S3
84 lAlUkolla
8)
86
87
«8 Ivea
89
90
91
92
93 J C D S
Si
95
94
97 KVK K

ABC

199
100

101 Aadneven
102
103
104
105
106
107 Ernan
108
109
115 Hagalla
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

TP
H J
AllakoUa

95
9U
97
93
99
100

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
li
13
14

101
103
105
107
100
lU
113
115
117
127
129
131
133
135
13G
138
140
142

13 ch
11 ch
8 ch
13 J-ch
8 do

14 do
4 do

47 do
40 Ch
27 ch
3 ch

25 i-ch
22 ch
18 ch
2 i-cli

3 do
22 do
13 ch
12 ch
5 ch
3 J-ch
3 do
1 do
1 do

12 ch
9 ch
2 ch
8 ch

IB ch
2 ch
2 i-ch
4 do
2 do
35 i-eh
2 do

15 do
do
do

121 T in est. mark 141 8

16 ch
22 i-c)i

41 i-ch
10 ch

12S,

127
128
129
130
131
132
133

G L A ..

Waharaka

146
148
150
152
154
166
158
160
102

33 ch
16 Ch

ch
ch

134 GlenallaNo. 10 l&j
135
136
137
133 Knutsford
139
140
141
142
143

166
U-8
170
172
174
176

1 178
180
i£a

2 ch
1 ch
15 ch
28 ch
28 ch
30 ch

4. i-ch
4 do
13 do
1 do
3 do
1 do

bro pe
pe
pe sou
or pek
bro pe
pek
pc sou
bro pc
pek
pesou
dust
bro i>e

pek
pe soa
bro tea
dust
bro pe
pek
pe sou
bro mixed
bro pe
pek
pe sou
bro tea

bro pe
pek
pe sou
bro pe
pek
pe sou
bro mixed
pe fan
dust
bro p»
pek
pe sou
bro mixed
dust
pe sou
pe sou
bro pe
pek
unasorted
pe sou
bro mixed
dust
pek
pe sou
bro or pe
pek
po sou
dust
bro or pe
or pe
pek
pe sou
or pe
brope
pek
pe sou;
unassorted
fanaiogs

1365
1103
800
80G
49>;

7C0
240

3065
4000
25e5
300
1250
2090
1530
120
240
1210
1200
1200
625
150
1(0
aoo
50

1200
840
180
£01
990
180
158
260
260
1750
lltO
750
100
73

1280
1100
2CG5
1900
8C0
376
3iG
145
2640
1280
600
600
200
100
1650
280O
aeoo
3000
242
230
737
49

171
80

40 bid
30 bid
28
50
43
33
28
43
33
28
•i9

51
37
34
24
25
SO
34
30
29
38
27
26
24

G4
43
31
51 bid
35
:8
27
28
25
43
33
38
21
25
28
32
45
31
i9
rs
25
25
33 bid
32
42
30
26
25
&i
44
35
3J
51
32
27 bid
25
24
23

Lot
No. Mirlt.

Box Ddscrip- Weight
No. Fkg«. tioa. lb. o

Hes'sra. Forbbs & Walkbb pat up for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 22ncl Nov.,
the uadermeutioned lots of tea (207,78(> lb.),

sold asunder:

—

Xot
No. Mark.

Box Descrip- "Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

r. star in
estate mark.. 128

130
132
134

,. 136
138

110

Citrus

«
7
8
«
10

11

12
13

14

15 Ifugsgalla
IS
17
1»

11 do
13 ch
1 do
1 §-ch
17 4-ch
11 ch

143
144

146

148
ISO
isa
151

do
J-ch
do
ch
4-ch
ch
eh

12 do
36 do
6 do
a do

bro pek
pekoe
red leaf

dust
bro pek
pekoe

pek sou
bro tea

fans

pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust

653
1090
70
70
850
1196

400
100

40
28
17
28
46
30 bid

26
21

350 27

230
6oO
18U0
250
180

26
57 bid
40
31
27

19

20
21

22
2i
2t
25

3>>

27
3i
2J
;iO

31
32

33

34

35
36

37
33

39
40
41

42
43
41
43
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
33
54
55

Waitalawa

Dambagas-
tilawa

Muoaintl

MeJdetenne

New Anga-
maua

L P G

Golconda

Dunbar

Harangalli
Caskiebca

Fatmerston...

156
158
180
l-ii

161
166

23 J-cli

73 do
8 do
« do
11 ch
4 do

bro pek
pekoe
pek tcu
dU:jt

bro mix
du«t

163 3 do pek &0U
170 19 J-ch du<t
172 1 c'* bro pek
171 1 do pekoe
176 3 do pek sou
173 1 do COQgO'l
18) 1 do bro mis
182 23 do

1 J-ch bro p»k
184 14 ch

1 J-ch pekoe
186 9 ch

1 J-ch
2 do

pek (ou
188 duat

190
iwa
191

196
193
2>0
202
2U
206
20 J

210
212
214
216
218
220
222
224
326
223

56 J H S, in estate
mark

Pdtulpana
Patiagama

Stisted

D
Ambawclla .

57
53
53
6J
61
65
66
67
63
60
70 Bearffell
71
73
73
74
7>
76
77
78 Donside
79
80 Castlereagh.
81
8J
83 Sembawatte „

84
83
86
87
88 Clyde
89
90
91
92
93
94

Beaumjnt

Torwood

96
97
93 Devralakands
Si
100
101
102 Iiowlands ...

103
104
lOj

12 ch
12 do
5 do
1 J-ch
1 ch

do
do
do

23 oil

31 d)
4 do
8 do

23 do
15 do
21 do

230
2i2
214
236
2 53

240
248
250
2)2
251
256
253
260
233
231
256
268
2;o
272
2?4
276
278
280
283
231
286
238
39J
292
291
393
2^8
300
3)2
301
306
308
310
312
314
316
318
32 J

323
324
328
328

17 J-ch
2 k ch
12 do
6 J-cU

10 Ch
10 i-;h
22 ch
46 do
2 do
1 do

13 do
16 J-ch
9 do
5 do
8 do
5 do
3 do
1 do
4 do
3 ch
12 i-;h
15 do
1 ch
2 do
1 J-oh

19 c'l

16 do
22 do
32 do
21 do
13 do
1 do
5 i-eh
16 ch
20 do
9 do
2 do
1 do
1 do
20 ch
20 do
9 do
3 do
22 box
7S .J-ch

45 oh
21 do
6 do
5 do
5 do
1 do

bro pek
pekoe

pek eou
r»l leaf

bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
pek *0'i

bro pek
fl j-very pal

pc'i No. 1

pek ,, 2
Unas
pek fans
Oro pek
pekoe
pek son
dust

peko?
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
pakoe
pek sou
eou
pe dU4t
congou
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
dust
congou
bro pek
pekoe
dust
dust
red leaf
bro pe
or p3k
pekoe
bro pa
pekoe
pei sou
bro tea
du-t
bro pe
pekoe
pek sou
dust
pe sou
dust
bro pe
pekoe
pe sou
dust
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
dust

1400 SI
3950 83
40O 2»
880 37

1320 3i
mj 27

300 iO
eo) 46
100 46
10} 32
1«0 27
78 35
100 34

252) 43

1450 32

950 23
1 10 93

123 J 48
1048 31

550 38
100 IS
100 IS
13i 54
SuG 35
2300 55 bil
379) 3S bid
360 39 bid
800 46

[ 2600 61
ISOJ 46
2100 39
400 33
130 33
950 53

24(0 34 bll
lu30 30
471 17

9.50 31 bid
500 withd'a.

2130 43
4600 31
20O 39
1-50 36

1300 11
800 32
40) 28
550 33
3iK) 27
317 41
307 27 bid
55 2S

367 94
37S 35
669 77
750 47
109 25
300 26
SO 26

199) 59
1.360 44
1930 34 bil
3300 IS
1995 34
1170 30
100 27
400 26
1600 SO bid

.

1800 36 bill
900 29
230 28
110 29
170 2S

2000 50 bid
1700 34 bid.
810 29
230 36
374 57
3800 48
3600 34
1870 30
609 43
450 33
450 2a
110 26



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark, No. tion, lb. '

106 Lyegrove .

.

330 3 eh Vro pe 330 49

107 332 8 do pekoe 800 3t

108 334 1 do pek sou 100 30
109 336 1 do du9t 150 25

110 Melrose 338 19 do bro pe 1900 49
111 340 11 do pekoe 1100 36
113 342 8 do pek sou 800 29

113 344 3 l-ch pe dust 225 27

111 316 4 ch brope fans 40'j 37

115 348 6 do sou 570 23
116 350 2 ^eh pe dust 170 27
117 352 4 oh bro pe fan 3 500 37

130 Lsnkapura,
378 3 do red leaf 180 17

131 380 21 do pek sou 3100 30 b d
133 382 16 do pekoe 1600 34 bid
133 384 36 |-ch bro pek 1980 54

131 Aberdeea ... 336 2 do duafc 140 2i

135 388 22 (io pe 30U 29 bid
136 390 32 do peuoe icuu 34
137 392 49 do bro or pek 2450 44 bid
lf8 Dea Ella .

.

394 6 eh pe sou 540 31
139 396 15 do pekoe

^

1500 40

140 398 2J do oro pex 2l( 0 55

141 0 G A 400 1 do dust 150 28
142 402 25 do pekoe 2250 37
143 404 16 do bro pek 1600 55 bid
144 Killarney .

.

406 6 eh pekoe HOO 40
145 408 23 ^-ch 1610 68

146
f lo

23 do or pek 1 1330 04
147 412 4 eh bro tea 5l4 23

118 Laxapana*
414 4 i-ch dust' 280 27

149 416 1 do red leaf 53 18
150 Liskireen * > 418 16 ch bro pc 1600 51
151 42j 20 do pekce 1300 38
152 422 8 do pek sou 800 31

153 421 1 do du^t 140 26
151 0, ID estate

marK ... 426 2 eh bix tea 20O 18 bid

155 A P K 428 2 do du?t 28J 27
156 V 0 130 7 do da t 810 30
157 L, ID estate

mark 432 2 do Iro tea 200 21
159 K M A 436 3 do uuas 318 32
160 AloFiilio^a ••• 438 2 do re sou 200 27
IBl Aloocr ... 410 1 box golden tips 4 00
16a 4j3 10 l-ch tro or pe 550 R3-?4
163 414 17 do bro pe 850 51

161 146 27 do pekoe 1350 34

165 148 31 do pe sou If 50 29
166 1 do pe fans 220 41
167 152 1 do dust 280 28

i68 451 1 do bro mis 55 20

169 ToDacombB
Ouvab 4. .

.

456 17 eh bro pek 1870 74
453 54 do pekoe 5100 43 bid

171 5 do pek sou 500 35

li'3 462 3 ^-ch aust 270 i6

173 Chrystlers
1 chFarm 461 8'jU 140 29

171 166 4 J-ch dust iOJ 27

175 468 1 ch bvo mix 123 27

176 Ounlfeld ... 470 16 do bro pek 1760 51
472 11 do pekoe 1440 34 bid

178 Ambawella... 474 14 do bro pek 770 76

179 P W 176 16 do pe sou 16U0 29 bid
180 8 li 478 15 do bro pe 9C0 41
181 Midaleton .

.

480 64 j-ch bro pek 32P0 61
182 483 25 do pekoe 2375 43
193 Coneygar .

.

181 5 do bro pek 550 65

181 486 5 do pekoe 450 43
185 483 a do pek sou 180 32

186 T B 490 1 ch fans 140 23
187 4^2 1 i-oh di St 90 26
188 4V4 1 do bro mix 50 23
189 Kuruwula ,., 496 17 do bra pe 935 38
190 4V>8 25 do pek oe 1378 28
191 500 2 do bro v>elc 110 40
192 502 8 do pekoe 440 23
i9i 501 1 do pe sou f5 26
idt AC .. 506 15 eh pek sou 1355 30
195 51'

8

1 do fuas 360 2>
1»4 MO 1 do b.o mix 340 25
li>7 512 1 do du-t 150 25

FuUerton .. 518 4 ch bro pek 4U0 35
aoi 520 1 do pekoe lOO 28

Silver Vall<-y .^22 7 i-oh unia 350 23
303 524 a do dust 10k 21

2c4 526 1 do eoijjou 43 21

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Manr, No. Pkgs. tion. lb, c.

205 Seetiagft lis

528 1 ch sou 100
one 530 I do faas 125 36
206 532 1 do dust 16> 25
208 531 8 do Unas 800 24
209 rn T \

laigfiswelA.f. 536 12 do bro pek 120O 45
216 538 17 do pekoe 1015 a 10 k

540 12 do pek sou 1080 32
542 13 do sou 1170 29

2 1

3

511 1 do congou 85 27
214 546 i do bro mix 300
215 ±i>ciapoiia .•• 518 IT ^-Gh bro pek 61

0

40 bid
216 550 18 do pekoe 993 28 bid
01 7 KiiTioietia ... 552 6 ch

1 Vch bro pek 650 48no218 551 10 do pekoe 1000 26
219 556 2 J-ch pekoe uo
S20 558 1 ch rai leaf 83 so
222 Mulvera A ... 560 11 ^-ch bro pek 605 4'J

22 i 5H2 21 do pek sou 132)
'2 i 564 2 do sou 110 2t>

AS I 572 10 dj bro pek 100) 43
574 14 do pekoe 1400 33
676 2 do pe sou 200 27

23b Sembawatte 590 16 do pek sou 1440 29 bt<£

237 S Y ,

,

592 8 i-ch duaC 560 25
238 594 16 do fans 014 31
239 Harriugt JD 596 27 i-ch ti jwery pek 1215 63
2JO 593 29 do do 1303
241 600 li ch bro or pek 1870 6L
242 603 14 do do 1540 Wlth'4'Q.»
243 604 12 do pekoe 1080 44
2 14 606 5 do pek sou 36
2 1

5

608 2 do dust 2!i0 23
246

in estate
mark ... 610 6 J-ch bro pek 281 37 bid

217 612 8 do
1 box pel 03 3)6 30 bid

213 614 11 ch CdDgOU E)90 23 bid
249 616 3 i-ch Unas 170 27 bid
2i0 618 1 do dust 72 25
251 Warwick ... 620 30 do bro pek 1800 81 bid
252 622 38 do pekoe 2090 59
253 624 2 do congou luO 33
251 625 3 do dusc 240 27

Messrs. Beniiau & Bbgmnkr put up for sale at the
Chamber ot Commerce Sale-room on the 29 ch Nov.,
the undermeutioued lots of tea (18,603 lb.), which sold
as unaer:—
Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 Bittalgalla . . 30 6 ch sou 600 31
2 32 4 do faus 603 31
3 B, in estate

mark . 31 1 do pek sou 95 2i
4 36 1 do dust 108 25
5 Airy Hill . . 38 1 i-ch bro pek 5J 61
6 40 1 do pekoe 200 3J
7 WO . 42 12 ch bro pek 13S0 36
8 C . 41 7 do bro pek 765 32
9 46 6 do sou 520 17
10 D . 48 2 do Unas 172 19
11 Ireby . 50 10 do or pi-k U50 5»
12 5a U do pekoe 1210 43
13 54 5 do pek sou 509 33
14 66 3 do dust 300 26
15 53 1 do rel leaf TO 17
16 Hstloa 6J 2t i-ch bro pek I26S 90
17 61 63 Ch pekoe 6670 60
i8 61 31 ch pcK sou 2790 3b

19 66 2 J-ch dust 169 26
3i Battalgalla. 63 7 eh sou 700 out
21 70 2 do fans 300 out

BIr. E, John put up tor sale at the Ohsmber
of Oommerco Sale-room oa the 29th Nov., the aa-
dermentioued lots of tea (l>"2 386 lb.,) which soli
ai under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Wei-ht
No. Mark. No. rkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Fcrnland .

.

as 3 ch red leaf 3 0 18

i.a w-r 39 36 ih bro pek 3600 18 bid
3 31 12 do pek scu 1(39 ?'2

1 Agra Ouvah. 33 39 1-eh bro or pek 253) 81

5 35 37 do or (ek 2J.0 6J
6 ;-7 43 do pekoi iSiO 41



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot
X^o. Mark.

7 Glentilt

8
9
10
11 Great Valley
12
13
14
15 Anchor, in

estate

41

Box
No. Pkgs.

S9 4i ch
18 i-ch
18 ch

43 65 do
45 12 i-ch
47 33 Ch
49 82 do
M 12 do
53 2 i-ch

tion.

bio pek
pekoe
pek Boa
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek eon
dust

lb. C.

4980 68
1800 43
5500 33
810 31
2530 57

3300 39
1140 32

160 33

mark «

,

64 17 ch t}ro or p6lc 2040 70

1$ 66 19 do or pclc 1900 60 bid

17 68 25 do P6k06 2376 48
18 60 SO do T^nW Hill 2000 41

32 62 17 do 1616 39
38 61 19 do dust 1900 26
32 L 66 22 do 3t20 54 bid
62 Saumsrec ... 68 4 ch 480 33
22 69 6 do du6t 9U0 24
25 Callander 70 18 i-ch bro or pek 1C03 59
26 73 2? do or pek 1288 48
57 74 30 do pclioe 1680 37
49 76 18 do pek sou 10U8 33
21 Logan 78 3 ch lOU 300 15
18 N W 79 3 do red leaf 3C0 IS
90 80 2 do dust 210 29
31 81 4 do bro or pek 480 27
22 82 3 do conge

u

330 26
33 Kotuwaged e-

ra 83 28 do bro pek 3533 43 bid
85 35 do pekoe 3466 32
87 24 do pek sou 1740 28

36 89 2 do cougou 160 19
37 90 1 do bro mix 80 15
38 101 5 1-ch dust 865 28
39
at)

1C2 6 do pek fans 31S 38
E, in estate
maxk 103 4 ch congou 400 19

41 104 8 do dU9t 1300 25

Messrs. SOMERTILLE & Co.
Chamber of Commerce Sale-
the undermentioned lots of
Bold ai under:

—

pat up for sale at the
room on the 29tb Nov.
tea (57,397 lb.), which

liOt Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Kuruwitte .. IS 10 i-ch bro pek 520 60
2 16 5 do pekoe 230 34

17 17 do pek sou 748 29
4 18 21 do Unas 966 36

19 7 do bro mix 361 21
6 20 1 do dust 88 26

D, M, B, in
estate

Lot
No. Mark.
30
31 D a
33
33
31
35
36
37
38 S
r-9

40 A
41
42 Jfsseby
43

E H J

Box
No. Pkgs.

1 do
1 do
3 J-cl»

3 do
M H

W P

do
do

10 ch
27 do

S, In estate
mark

49
SO
51
53

53
54
66 B 6, in estate

mark ...

56
57
58 Roseneath .

.

69
60

CI O G
62
63
64 W

3 i-ch
6 do
2 do
4 do

56 2:1 i-cb
57 St do
63 25 do
Ot M ch
65 4 do

Dc-hcrfp-

tiou.

duet
bro mix
dust
fans
bro mix
duet
pekoe
pe sou
bro lea
dust
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
bro or pek
or pek
pcloe

Weight
lb.

160
90

32S
194

60
78

10(.0

2700
150
4(0
100

1000
1200
1376
2610
360

66
67
68

2 i-ch
2 ch
2 do

bro or pek 126
bro pek 3u6
pekoe 161

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

73
74
75
76
77
78

6iriganda

69 6 do
70 2 do
71 10 do
72 27 i-ch
73 16 ch
74 II do
75 17 i-ch
76 38 do

7 ch
5 i-cb
1 Ch
8 i-cb

10 do

77
78
79
8U
81
82 16 do

ingerlya

80
81
82 Kayigam
83

8 do
81 1 ch
85 1 do
86 1 do

1 i-ccb
87 35 do

18 ch
9 do
2 do
6 i-ch
7 do

93 16 do
91 5 do
95 4 do
9i5 21 do
97 23 do

88
89
£0
91

92

bro pek
fans
bro mi.\
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro or pek
pek sou
pek fans
bro i<!a

red leal
bro pek
l>ekoe
pek s:>a

Unas
congou
bro mix

dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
bro tea
bro pek
pekoe

610
224
1000
1485
1435
1960
950
1900
640
550
100
480
500
800
IV)
78
83

201
17.'0

19l!U

900
230
330
350
768
250
Mi
1166
1150

c.

86
16 bid
26
25 bid
20 bid
2S
26 bid
36 bid
18
26
17
25
61 bid
44 bid

35 bid
oat

31

44
46
39

34
oat

17
44
33
23
52 bid
30
31
27 bid
15 bid
53 bid
85
32
82
26
au

27
4! bid
30 bid
29 bid
S6
to
32
38
23
88
50
32

mark .

,

21 11 ch bro pek 1310 45 bid
8 23 14 do pekoe 1400 31 bid
9 23 6 do pek sou 695 SO
10 24 1 do fans 110 28
11 25 1 do dust 120 26

12 Arslena .. 26 40 i-ch bro pek 2000 56

13 27 62 do pekoe 2600 35
14 28 28 do pek sou 1400 30
15 29 1 do dust 60 25
16 Gallawatte 30 6 do bro or pek 250 39
17 31 3 do bro pek 100 38
18 33 29 do pekoe 1450 31
19 33 U do pek son 550 27
20 34 5 do bro tea 350 15
21 35 4 do dust 26
22 Kananka ... 36 10 ch pek sou gco 29
23 87 1 do pek sou 90 28
24 38 1 do fans 184 26
86 39 1 do dust 153 26
26 HH H 40 1 i-ch bro pek 51 36
27 41 1 oh pekoe 100 28
28 43 1 do pek sou 100 S3
29 B X 43 1 do bro mix 120 21 bid

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing Lane, Nov. 10 h, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold io

Minriog Lane up to lOihNov. ;

—

Ex "Dalmatia"—Ouvah, 3o 102s 2c lb 99» 6d; Ic 97f;

lo 115s; It 84s; 2 bags 99s 6d.

Ex "Wanderer"—Ouvub, lb 89-; Ic 87f; lo 83s; lb
763; lb 9 Is.

Ex "Cheshire"—Talloe», 2c It llSs 6d.

Ex "Wanderer"— Niabedda, Ic 102s; lb 1129J lb 8O5;

lb 90f; 2c 87s.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON*

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)
Mincing Lane, Nov. 10th, 1893.

Ex "Keemun"— (KA), 3 bags 58s.

"OEHON observer" PRESS, COLOMBO,



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

Colombo, December 11, 1893. f Price :—12i cents each; 3 copies
• i 30 cents ; 6 copies i rupee.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Mr. A. H. Thompson pat op for tale at the

Chamber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the 29th Nov.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (30,489 lb.), which
acid «e under :—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 A E A C,
in estate
mark ••• 1 28 i-oh

2 WooJend .

.

3 2 ch

9 4 1 do
i Sspltlyagoda .5 23 do
5 7 30 do
a 9 10 do
7 B 11 30 i-ch
8 P B 13 19 ch
9 Ardlaw and

Wlsbford .. 16 12 do
10 17 12 do
11 Tiroo^ 19 27 do
12 21 24 l-oh
13 23 5 Ch
U 25 14 i-oh
15 D 27 28 ch
16 29 7 do
17 T 31 1 do
18 Vogaa ... 32 2 do
IS 33 23 box
?o 31 2 oh
m 35 la do
23 37 20 do
33 39 17 do

Lot Box
No. Mark. No. Pkgs.
1 Yarrow . c28 2 ch
a C H . 630 7 i-oh.

3 N 632 10 ch
4 631 8 do
5 Oalkaiua .. . 636 9 do
6 638 : do
7 64'J 8 "to

8 G 642 7 do
9 Kadella . 644 41 do
10 616 25 do
11 648 23 do
18 6S0 2 do
18 Knaresmiie

,

. 652 22 do
14 654 27 do
15 656 4 do
16 658 5 do
17 660 1 do
18 Aroca . 662 11 ch
19 664 10 do
20 666 5 do
ai W LM . 668 8 do
22 670 11 do
23 672 1 do
24 674 3 i-oh
25 Traquair . 676 4 i-eh
26 678 6 do
27 m 8 do
as

Mahslla
682 1 dj

31 . «88 2 3h
32 El&adalc . «90 37 J-ch
33 692 52 do
S4 694 19 do
35 Koorocloo-

Kalla 696 16 do
36 698 g do
37 700 6 do
38 702 2 do
41 01>egter/ord.. 708 16 do
42 710 11 do
43 712 7 do
44 iDRurugsUa... 714 12 do
iS B D V J16 in do

218 15 do

pekoa 1400 35 bid
sou 150 32
dutt 140 26
bi o pek 2530 62
pekoe 38uo 43
pek sou louo 32
bro pek 1500 38 bid
p k sou 1710 25 bid

bro pek 1320 61
pekoe lOaO 35
bro pek 3253 41
pekoe 1320 32 bid
pekoe No. 2 463 28 bid
dust 1098 25
pek sou 2060 30
sou 665 27
pek sou 95 26
dust 280 28
bro or pek 115 80
bro pek sou 170 29
pek sou 1020 36
pekoe 1800 41
bro pek 1700 62

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. c.

dust 240 25
dust 560 25
bro mix 1200 33
Unas 8U0 :5
bro pek 900 48
pekoe 665 :<2

pek HOU 800 29
sou 700 withd'n.
bro pek 4100 60
pekoe 2250 42
pek sou 3070 35
dust 260 26
bro pek 2310 44 bid
pekoe 2430 31
pekoe No 2 380 JO
aou 426 27
duat

'

136 2b
bro pek 1100 61
pekoe 900 42
pek aou 450 32
bro pek 800 54
pekoe 990 37
pek tou 90 29
dust 240 26
bro pek 205 out
pekoe 248 18 bid
pek ecu 400 18
ooagou 40 19
congou 20U 24
pek sou 1665 28
fans 2600 21
dust 950 23

bro pek 1600 50
pekoe 855 36
pek sou 540 32
sou 180 28
bro pek 1680 49 bid
pekou IIQO 34
pek sou 700 30
bro tea 240 29
dust 2660 27

14^5 29

Lot Box
No. Mark No. Pkgs.
47 3 S S 720 2 i-oh
48 722 3 do
49 M Q 724 12 ch
50 726 12 do
61 728 18 i-ch
53 730 1 do
53 Dunkeld 732 14 do
54 734 41 i-ch
55 736 14 oh
63 Laagdale ... 752 19 do
64 754 41 do
65 Bloomfield ... 756 18 J-uh
66 168 10 do
67 760 20 do
68 762 4 do
69 Lankapura,

W 764 2 do
70 766 4 (io

71 768 13 ch
72 770 37 do
73 772 19 do
74 Craigielea .

.

774 12 do
75 776 11 do
76 778 2 do
77 Bambodde .

.

780 26 i-ch
78 782 29 do
79 784 30 do
80 786 15 do
81 788 3 do
8J 700 1 do
83 792 1 do
84 AoDingkande 794 9 ch
85 796 8 do
86 798 10 do
87 800 2 do
88 North Cove... 802 £ do
89 P. G H, in

"estate mark
Galle 804 3 i-ch

00 8U6 18 do
91 808 2 ch
92 810 4 do
93 812 3 do
94 814 1 do
9S Dapbn* and

D H 816 ch
96 D H 818 3 do
97 820 1 do
08 822 1 do
9» Daphne 824 1 do
100 Beverley ... 826 2 i-oh
101 828 1 ch
102 830 23 i-oh
103 832 1 do
104 D 0 834 14 do
105 836 4 do
106 838 4 do
107 Clydesdale ... 840 2 ch
108 0 642 6 do
109 Uetbersett ,

.

844 1 i-ch
110 846 11 ch
111 848 16 do
112 860 34 i-ch
113 852 18 do
114 Lucoombe .

.

854 1 ch
115 b56 11 do
116 858 60 do
117 860 28 do
118 Ganapalla .

.

862 UO i-cl>

119 864 80 do
120 Killarney .

.

866 J8 do
121 868 3 ch
122 870 19 4-ch
123 UavlUand ... 872 bti do
124 874 72 do
125 876 54 do
126 8(8 2 do
127 6i0 2 do
128 Radell.-i 882 4 ch
I2j> Castisreanii ,S81 18 do
130 14 do
131 888 21 do
132 Yataderia .

.

890 30 do
133 892 18 do
134 894 43 du
135 896 14 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. 0.

(ou 246 39
red leaf 342 33
or pek 1296 40 bid
pekoe 1176 30 bid
pek sou 810 28 bid
dust 88 25
bro pek 1470 67
or pek 1845 60
pekoe 1400 39
bro pek 20HO 67 bid
pekoe 4100 37 bid
young bjBon lOflO 67 bid
hyson 6S0 60
do No. 3 1100 49

twaukay 340 34

red leaf 100 18
l)e duet 320 26
pe sou 1200 32 bid
pekoe 4070 38 bid
bro pek 2090 52
ecu 1200 31 bid
bro miz 990 25
dust 200 25
bro pek 1300 65
pekoe 1305 49
pe sou 1360 34
sou 676 32
bro pe dust 225 46
dust 75 27
fans 65 31
bro pek 990 46
pekoe 800 34
pek sou 1000 29
congou 200 23
pek sou 800 8S

bro pek 150 40
pekoe 900 28
red leaf 160 18
oongou 320 22
dust 376 23
dust 100 22

bro tea 400 22
do 285 23

dust 120 24
dust 140 24
duet 118 34
pekoe 50 31
sou 70 25
pe dust 1495 27
do 65 27

sou 700 27
dust 210 33
dust 200 29
pek sou 130 33
duat 660 39
pek fans 75 41
pek sou 880 49
pekoe U20 73
bro pek 1598 81
bro or pek 900 99
pe fans 160 3»
pek vou 1100 31
pekoe 6900 35 bM
bro pok 3360 49
pekoe 8000 31
bro pek 4800 47
bro or pok 1260 71
pokoe 300 43
or pek 1140 56
oto pek 4730 63 bid
pekoe 3600 35
pek lou 2430 30
bto mix 100 20
dust 160 25
pekoe 360 40
bro pek 1890 68 bid
or pek IIUO 44 bid
pekoe 1890 39
bro or pek 210O 44 bid
bro pek 1890 21 bid
pekoe 4300 31
pek fou 1330 28 hid

Messrs. Forbes & Walker put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 29th Nov.,
the undermentioned lots oi Tea (254,5501b.), which
Bold as under :

—
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Xiot Box Descrip- Weight

No. Mark. INO. rigs. tion. lb. c«

136 Algoolt«nn« 898 12 ch bro pek 1200 48
137 900 17 do pekoe 1700 33
138 909 13 do pek sou 1300 39
139 DeacuUa ,,, 904 18 J-ch bro pek 1080 65 bid
140 906 31 ch pekoe 2790 48
141 908 23 do pekoe 2070
143 910 9 do pek sou 810 i'O

143 911 1 do Bro mix 80 23
144 914 3 i-ch diutt 240 55
14S E D P ... 916 t ch sou 480 25
146 918 1 do bro mix 60 17
147 920 3 do fan* 3C0 38
148 932 4 |-ch dUBt 300 25
149 0 R D 934 2 ch red leaf 160 30
150 926 4 do dust 400 36
161 Atherfleld ... 928 3 ^ch dtist 160 36
163 930 5 do eou 250 26
1&3 E H ... 932 6 ch bro or pek 660 37
154 934 5 do bro pek 475 40
166 936 9 do pekoe 810 33
156 938 3 do pek eou 370 29
1B7 910 1 do red.leaf 85 21
166 912 6 do dnst 990 24
169 Hangranoya 914 24 oh bro pek 2520 44 bid
160 946 31 do pekoe 2345 36 bid
lai 948 22 do p«k sou 2090 30
162 950 5 do duet 650 26
163 TP 953 1 do bro tea 100 29
164 954 2 do fana 300 29
ICS 956 4 do dubt 600 34
166 V 0 ^ 958 4 do or pek 400 49
167 960 6 do pekoe 570 34
168 Cb 68t6rford 962 20 do bro pek 2100 49 bid
169 964 16 do pekoe 1600 ?4
170 966 13 do pe sou 1300 30
171 A B 968 4 do bio pek 250 out
172 970 6 do pek sou 630 20

173 972 4 do
1 ^-ch bro tea 460 ]4

174 974 1 ch bro pek dust IfO 25
175 976 6 do pe faos 6<'6 S&
176 978 2 |-ch congo

a

660 91
177 M M S 980 1 ch bro pek 110 33
178 98 1 do pek fans 101 37
179 St. Catherine 984 6 do bro pek 540 60
IDA 986 5 do pekoe 425 33

161 988 9 do pek Bou 810 80
183 990 1 do pek fan") 100 27
16 i H&raDg&<lla> 992 14 do bro or pek 1400 47 bid

184 994 38 do bro pek 3800 46
18S 996 38 do pekoe 3420 37
186 998 7 do pek sou 6:*0 38
187 Valleyfield 1000 1 ch bro pek 90 48
188 3 1 do

1 i-cta pekoe 135 34
189 4 2 ch pek sou 200 26
190 6 1 do bro mix 96 19
191 S, in eBtate

mark g 3 do bro pek 300 45
193 Torwood ,

,

10 20 do pekoe 1700 35
193 Salem . • 18 9 do bro pek 945 47
IM 14 8 do pekoe 720 39
195 16 11 do pek sou 935 33
19S 18 3 do congou 270 38
!• i 20 1 i-ch dust 80 27
198 Ferndale ... 22 20 ch hro pek 2C00 62 bid

199 24 S2 do pekoe 3200 36 bid

900 AnnamaliG... 26 3 do or pek 300 35
101 28 3 do pekoe No.l 300 29
S02 SO 5 i-ch dust 425 25
8(13 . Hunngalla... 32 11 ch bro pek 1210 40
104 34 8 do pekoe 800 32
90S 36 10 do pek sou 1000 2^

S06 38 1 do dust 1.S5 26

J07 B T N 40 1 J-ch sou 45 26

308 St. Helier's. . 42 37 do bro or pek 2035 55

109 44 23 ch pekoe 3300 36

310 46 11 do pek sou 1100 30

3U Queensland 48 18 do floTP pek 1800 61

aia SO 15 do pekoe 1600 36

913 E Q. in eitata
6 i-oh bro pek 281mark f2 35 bid

•14 54 6 do
3061 box pekoe 22 bid

«5 56 XI ch congou 890 21 bid

•16 58 3 i-ch unas 170 24 bid

tl7 Folatagama 60 65 do bro pek 3250 49 Ml
J!8 62 41 do pekoe 2050 34 bid

119 64 32 do pe eou 1440 m
220 Abamalla .. 66 4 do dnst 280 25

Lot
Ju.arK

Box Weight
JN 0, •rkgs. tion. lb. c.

2il Lankapura,
M 68 31 ch pek sou aicu to

222 Aberdeen 70 22 ^cb pek sou 1 100 80
22:i 71 49 do bro or pek 1450 44
3/4 Aznblakaode 74 9 ch bro or j,t 800 60
H-, 76 11 do pekoe 990 81
23 -< 76 2 do bro tea 240 V>
229 Court Lodge 84 33 i-cb pekoe 1160 68
3.10 BJerpcUa .

.

86 61 do bro pek 3300 44 bid
231 88 32 cb pekoe 3*60 81
a:i2 90 40 dn pe SOD 30(0 2tt

233 J H \V 92 3 i-ch bro pek \M 36 bid
934 94 5 ch pek sou 46.1 21 bid
345 96 « do bro tea 642 16 bid
338 98 a i-cb onngou 84 11
337 100 1 do dust to 31

Messrs. Bxnham & Bbeunbr pat op fur sale at the
Chamber oi Commerce t<ale-roocn ou the 6th Dec,
the andermentioned lots of tea (b,9yi lb.), which sold
as under :

-

Lot Box Deecrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkge. tiou. lb. C.

1 w o 18 4 eh dust .•^20 27
S Battalgalla ... 3S 7 ch sou 700 16
6 26 2 do fan* 300 24
7 SlstoD, in estate

mark 30 8 do pek sou 730 86
8 32 4 do CODgOU 400 24
9 Tahalakelle.. 31 1 do duet ){» 3«

Messrs. A. H. Thompson & Co- put up for sale at the
Chamber of C'oma.erce Sale-room on the 6th Dec,
the uadermentioned lots of tea (27,913 lb.), which told
as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 Kalkande 1 7 i-ch pek sou 434 28
2 3 20 do pekoe 1220 31 bid
3 e, 5 do or pek 310 89 bid
4 6 11 do bro pek 682 49
5 Fambagama 8 a ch dual no 21
6 9 7 do congou 6«0 26
7 AGO 11 3 do BOU 270 36
8 12 22 do BOU No, 3 3430 30
9 14 4 do dost 600 24

10 16 3 do pek dust 360 37
16 P B 36 SO do bro pek 1500 35 bid
17 28 19 do pek sou 1710 27
18 Wahflraka ... 80 8 ch bro or pek 800 40
19 32 8 do or pek 800 32 bid
20 84 4 do pek sou 400 36 bid
21 Willeeden ... 35 9 i-ch bro pek 534 oat
22 37 4 do pekoe 163 18
2^ Myraganga ... 38 18 <^o bro or pek 1080 50 bid
31 40 12 oh or pek 1258 47 bid
25 42 19 do bro pek 2S37 40 bid
2H 44 26 do Rekce 2603 34 bid
27 46 14 do pek sou 1422 28 bid
2S Myraganga,

bro pekT 48 13 Ob 13O0 46
29 60 6 do pekoe 970 SO
80 52 3 do pes sou 190 27 -

Mr. £. John pat up for sale at the Chamber of
Commerce Sale-room on the 6th Deo,, the uoder-
tnentioned lots of tea (132,445 lb.), which aold a*
under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark No fa- tion. lb. •t

4 Tatf' ., 110 8 do bro pek 840 39
285 112 18 do pekoe 18l'0

6 114 2 do pek eou 200 37

T Doorooma-
della .. 115 11 do bro pek 1100 46

8 117 13 do pekoe 1300 35
119 1 do dust 140 25

10 Badella . 120 31 do bro pek 2100 48 bid
11 123 16 do pekoe 1440 36
12 124 16 do pek sou 1380 31
13 Ottery and

&iBmford
Hil . 136 33 4-oh bro pek 1780 59 bil

14 128 42 do do 9310 89 bM
15 130 27 do ox pek 1134 (1 m

4
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Lot Box Descrip- "Weight

No Mark. No. tion. lb. 0.

l6 13J 12 cli pekoe 1080 40 bid
I7 134 I do dust 150 25

Is Forelands lo5 1 do red leaf 98 2J

19

136 19 do or pek IPOO 67 bid

85 Whyddon .

.

146 14 cli bro pek 1680 56 bid

39 148 l.S do pekoe i;!oo 43 bid

IT 150 12 do pek «ou isoo 34 bid

28 St. John's ... Itt 16 do bro pek 1760 65 bid

S9 154 20 do pekoe 1800 47 bid

30 166 14 do pek sou 980 33 bid

31 168 27 do bro pek 2835 70 bid

83 160 38 do pekoe 38(0 48 bui

13 162 23 do lek sou 1980 38

14 T6HIpiestowG 16t 27 do or pek 2700 68 bid

1} 166 ?5 do p»koe 3150 35 bid

36 168 13 do pek sou 1020 85

j7 170 30 do bro pek 3160 47

36 172 28 do peboe, 2800 34
39 174 13 do pek sou 1 14$ 30
40 Eilk 176 35 ao bro pek ?500 47 bid

41 178 70 do pek No. 1 tiSOO 35 bid

43 180 13 do Vekoe 1170 1
witlid'n

13 182 18 do rek sou 1440 J

44 184 6 do pe fans 450 31
45 185 I do or pe duet 100 30
46 186 7 do dust 910 withd^n
4^ C F 188 16 ch pekoe 3600 40 bid

48 190 31 do pek sou 2916 31 bid
48 Glasgow ,., Hi 35 do bro pek 2800 60 bid
50 194 82 do pekoe 2200 47
11 K 186 9 i-ch pekoe 360 35
63 K, B T in

197 3 do bro tea lEO 19

S3 M&duoltcmid 198 SO ch bro pek 2000 49
t4 200 14 do pekce 140O 34 bid
55 203 12 do pek sou 1300 31

66 204 3 do dust 430 28
67 D E 205 8 do sou 640 32

68 Agr&ouT3h .•• 207 33 i-cl» bro or pek 2080 8 J

69 209 31 do or pek I860 62
00 211 33 do pekoe 1980 45
61 EftdollSf 313 19 ch bro pek 1900 46
63 216 do pekoe 1170 35
63 317 16 do pek sou 1280 39
64 818 12 do fans 1440 35
65 B K S21 8 i-ch dust 754 J7

19 323 2 ch
1 1-cb bro tea 936 18

67 Oriiden • * 224 47 emall-ch or pek 3525 65 bid

<8 226 49 CB pekoe 4410 45 bid

69 228 21 do pek sou 1890 35 Hd
70 230 8 do sou 720 27 bid

71 TftlagsUa .

.

322 34 do bro pek t400 47 bid
73 234 13 do pekoe 1140 34

T3 336 3 do dUBt 480 25
74 Bittftcy •

.

237 44 i-ch bro pek 2420 49
75 339 31 ch pekoe 1650 26
76 241 31 do pek sou 1705 31
77 343 S do COOKOU 300 27
78 344 3 do dUBC 240 19
78 Avr 245 31 do bro pek 1500 47

80 247 24 ch pekoe 1920 35
81 349 17 do pek sou 1145 28
88 261 3 ^ch sou 80 26
83 252 3 do dust 159 27
Si 253 3 do fans 104 31
65 Overlcn 254 23 do bro pek i:i80 70
86 356 20 ch pekoe I8C0 44
87 253 24 do pek sou 2160 3i
88 OTN 360 1 do di St 164 27
89 Nagur, P H J 261 3 ch bro pek 300 41

60 262 4 do peboe 370 28
91 263 3 do UDas 180 37
93 361 1 do bro tea 90 17

Meesrs. Fobbbs Sc Waleeb put Dp for sale at the
Chamber of Oommerce Sale-room on the 6th Dt-c,
the undermentioned lots of ten (2-yr,757 lb.), which
old as under:

—

Lot Box
Pkgs.

Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. tion. lb. 0.

• 1 0 G 102 7 oh dust 1060 26
a V, Id oatHt*

mark 104 5 do bro pek iOO 47
S 106 6 do p> kou 670 30
4 1(18 6 do pek (ou fOO 28
6 no 3 do fi»as 312 to

Lot Bos Desorip- Weight
No. Mark. JN 0. Pkgs. tion. TU

c.

6 IIJ 1 i-ch sou 55 24
7 114 1 do dust 74 27
8 Udagoda 116 6 ch bro or pek 630 38 bid
9 118 10 do bro pek 1050 36
10 130 24 do pekoe 2600 39 bid
1

1

122 6 do pek sou 570 28
19 Wenya . • 134 62 i-ch bro pek 3410 4 a bid
13 136 97 do pekoe 4850 31 bid
14 128 30 do pek son 1500 29
15 130 18 do sou 9u0 37
Ifl 132 3 do pek dnat 195 2&
17 Looloondnra 134 1 ch bro mix 112 31
18 13'i 3 do dust 540 97
2

1

m 1TaigaBW6iai .

.

148 15 ch bro pek 1500 to bid
25 160 15 do pekoe 1425 32 bid
2Q 153 9 do pek sou 810 •IO

27 154 8 do sou 720 28
28 156 3 do bro mil 300 18
25* 158 2 do dust 300 25
30 160 1 do congou 90 26
31 Bsperanza ... 162 29 J-oh pekoe 1334 37
32 164 1 do dust 90 25
3t 166 3 do red leaf 80 1»
34 Tarquair 168 4 do bro peic 2U5 2»
^5 170 5 do pekce US 20
36 GAS .M 172 3 ch bro pek 200 35
37 174 4 do pekoe 400 26
38 176 1 do pek sou lOu 26
39 178 1 do fans 110 27
40 EderapoUa .

.

180 64 i-ch bro pek 3200 43 bid
41 Haat«viUe ... 182 ^ do duat 45u 27
43 KB 184 2 ch sou 198 26
43 186 3 do bro tea a30 33
44 188 t do dust 620 36
45 KelTitL 190 1 i-ch fans 60 28
43 1»2 2 do fai'S 183 31
47 194 1 ch red leaf 70 30
4^ in : ^ 1 rt n InlloiDaaB .

.

188 1 do red leaf 70 20
49 Pantiya 198 3 do bro pek sou 160 96
5U 200 1 do dust 140 26

5l 202 1 do do 130 37
52 Udftbage 204 2 i-oh bro mix 140 16
53 R A W, In

estate
mark 206 1 do dust 280 27

54 Knayesmire 205 17 oh bro pe 1700 42
5o 210 22 do pekoe 1980 33
56 313 8 do pek „ 2 760 29
57 214 6 do sou 430 27
58 N 218 10 do sou 1000 31
89 318 1 do dust 150 28
60 fticDolaoya ... 330 11 do bro pek 1320 67
6V 222 15 do pekoe 1500 44
62 in estate

224 2 ch pe dust 2C0 34
63 St, M.artin3 ,

.

326 7 i-ch bro or pek 350 50
61 22 s 15 do pekoe 750 10
65 xs&yapsne r<o U rh bro or pek 1400 49 bid
64 232 30 do pekoe 2700 34 bid
67 rinioomaiij ... 2.U 1 ch dust 170 26
6S Ai^burth 236 4 do fans 440 32
69 33S 3 do oongou 2(0 27
70 Gr . • 240 7 do eou 70U 33
71 Ltinkapurft,

W .

,

243 37 do pekoe 4070 36
72 244 19 do bro pe 2090 51 bid
73 Luccombe ... 246 69 do pekoe eiioo 33 bid
74 Galatota ... 248 15 i-ch Unas 1059 26
75 D, ^tar in

estate
mark 250 18 do bro pek BOO 30

76 3i2 7 oh pekoe 610 87
77 35

1

2 do pek dust 240 23
78 PuesetCDoe .

.

256 11 do bro pek UOu S6
79 368 8 do pekue 800 out
80 380 1 do sou 100 36
81 !l'2 i do

1 J-ch dust o90 U
82 St. Helier's .. 264 43 do bro or pek 2150 63
83 266 aj Oh police 2 "0 36
84 263 8 do pek sou 800 39
85 PaluorHton .. 370 21 i-ch bro pek 140 67
80 272 27 ch pekoe 2700 3.1

87 374 13 do pek sou 1080 32

88 316 1 i-ch bro mix 60 20

80 p 278 6 ch du.t No. 1

dust „ 9
BIO 28

9)
91 M B la estate

380 3 do 610 28

mark 262 13 do or pek llW 43 bid

92 281 IJ do pe><oe iirs M bii

93 286 18 i-ch pe s m 810 19

91 Bslgowoit .. 3S8 24 eh bro pek 43
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Lot
No. MarK,
8»
86

Sembawatte...

104 cayd* ,.
lOS
lOS
107
108 108 FQ ,.
109 Bogahft-

watte >.

110
111'

iia
113
114 HaTilland ...

116 Doomba
116 Ii

117
lie
119 Dromoland..
120 Ini;uruffaUa
121 V Om
12i Duokeld ...

Iil4

1.15 DKO
186
127
188 Chesterford
139 Annlagkaude
130
131
138
133
134
135 Batgodde
130
137
138
139
140 Malrenj,
141
143
143 Middleton ..

144
145
146 Bismark ..

147
148
149
ISO
161 Fcdro
163
163
161 Yataderla ...

155
168
167
1S8 Midlothian...
169
160

181
isa
163
164
165
166
167
168
169

Cbesterford

Macaldenia

H A T, in
estate

Box
No. Pkgs.
290 37 do
293 17 do

*
4

298 31

300 33 do
3U3 19 do
804 3 do
306 8 i-ch
308 16 ch
310 So do

S do
1 do
a do

2ai

3^3
354

do
do
ch

3ia
BU
316

1 do
4 do
1 do
1 do
a do

328 86 i-Ch
330 3 oh
3)3 8 do
334 13 do

8 do
8 do
3 do
6 do
7

318
330
332
324
326

336
338
340
842
344
3 6 13
34d 13
850 3

356 20 oh
368
360
363
864
366
368

376
378

10 do
8 do
5 do
3 do
1 do
3 i-cb

370 89 do
37a 10 oh
374 12 do

4 do
3 i-oh

380 14 do
382 33 do
384 1 do
386 45 do
388 15 Ob
390 9 do
392 16 oh
394 36 do

6 do
10 do
3 do

396
398
400
402 13 oh
404 17 do
406 13 i-oh
iOS 12 oh
4>U 12 do
412 43 do
414 12 do

5 i-ch
6 ch
1 do
1 i-ch

422 1 oil

424 18 do
426 13 do
428 8 do
4:^0 31 \-oh
432 10 ch
Hi 6 do
436 3 i-ch

416
418
42J

Descrip-
tion,

pekoa
pek Boa
dust
ou .'

bro "pe
pekoe
pe aou
bro tea
dacit

bro pek
peko*
pe sou
diut
duat

Weight
lb.

3330
1630
520
360
3100
2U90
1710
200
640
1500
IbUO
600
140
380

or pek
bro or pek
dust
dust
bro mix
bro pek
bro tea
bro pe
pekoe
dutt
bro tea
bro tea
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekoe
p< kaou
uiias

pek fans
bro pe<
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
congou
red leal
duat
bra pe
pekoe
pek sou
fans
dust
bro pek
l.e aou
bO\l

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
Unas
dust
bro lek
pekoe
pe aou
bro or pe
bro pe
pokoe
pe sou
bro pek
pekue

110
480
1130
127
176
4730
378
896

1300
1:^80

360
360
tiO
640
14 0
13 0
286
330
64U
21U0
IIUO
80O
900
3u0
100
2^5
1873
910

1088
473
270
770
1760
65

3350
1426
855
1600
2600
600
1000
220
1170
1190
780
1260
1260
4bU0
1140
300
6j0

pek sou 160
dust IDS
bro pek 1890
pekoe 1300
pek sou 8U0
bro pek 155U
pekoe 1 000
pek sou 6O0
iai>» ISO

maik 438 3 oh pek sou 200
170 440 1 do bro tea 82
171 442 I i-6h

'do
dust 74

172 414 1 red leat 64
173 Hayes 446 3 So J list loom 148 23 do pek aou 1160

176 460 28 dq pekoe uou
176 452 ii do bro pek 3150
177 St.Selen ... 464 20 ch pek sou 1800
178 466 24 do pekoe 2040
179

Mousa BUa...
458 iO do br9 ))ek 1800

180 460 9 i-oh pell sou 450
181 462 18 do pekoe 900
J183 464 15 do or pek 675

c.

31
28
25
27
41 bid
30. 'bid

27 bid
34
26
61

34 bid
29
26
35

66
63
26
86
48
61 bid
28
35
36

87
25
«6
18 bid
29 bid
56
37 bid
Ho
80
k8
46 bi'<

48 bid
36
28
34
16
86
69
66
40
40
26
43 bid
30
26
63
43
35
66
43
36
34
20
67 bid
48 bid
35
43
40
30 bid
38 bid
49
41

33
26
45 bid
33
29
67
44
33
37 bid

29
26
26
20
26
32
43
51 bid

28 bid
33 bid
46 bict

36
47
66

Lot
No. Mark.
183
184 Ingestr*
185
186
187

188
189 Aberdeen,

iu eitate

Box
No.

466
4«8
470
472
474
476

Pkg8.

67 Hsb
4 do
2 ch

3t do
64 do
67 l-Ch

Descrip-
tion,

bro pek
dust
fana
pe 60U
pekoe
bru pak

Weight
lb.

3420
;i40

2UU
200U
(760
34M

C.

M Md
26
at
8« bid
60 bi<
70 bid

mark 478 J do duat 140( wllbd'B.190 480 20 Jo sou liOo)
191 482 30 do i-ekoa 15uo(
192 484 6U •lo bro pek a50oJ
191 Uda Badella 486 1 Jo Just 80 at
Id* 488 16 do pe aou 800 38 bid
I9'i 490 17 do pekoe 860 66
186 493 37 do bro or pek 1620 Tl bid
197 WMV 4V4 6 ch pek aou 376 at
IV'8 Maialmwa „, 496 20 do bro or pek 2100 42 t)ld

199 4C8 18 do bro Ipek 1*90 Ifi >\iA

100 MooroTia .

.

600 8 do bro pek 8uo 44
101 602 10 do pekoe loOO 8t
202 604 i ch pe Boa 800 '41

CO! 50* 3 cb bOU "00 M
204 1 ch pe dust 14j 24
205 KnaTeamire 5.0 31 ch ) ro pe 23 to 4t
206 AluQamal 5ihl 13 ch bro ye 1300 48
207 614 10 ch pek 900 31
208 51B 1 ch pe erin 96 24
209 EUakanda 518 8 ch pro pe 800 62
210 620 6 ch pek 610 34
211 622 6 ch pe No. 3 bOO 34
212 624 10 ch pe sou TSO 30
513 626 8 cb CODgOQ 600 'J741
214 538 12 ch red leat 900 21
216 53U 6 ch pe fan 636 I
216 Blackwood 632 7 ch pe aou 680 33
217 634 18 ch pek 1800 AAa*
218 B36 81 ch bro pe 2351 Da
219 Folata«ama 6:i8 39 i-ch pek 1950 34
820 Berragalla 640 3 ch bro pe 330
221 613 1 pe 70 #a
222 614 2 pe Bou 130 oan
i'23 MO 646 8 ch bro pe 913 40
281 .=.48 9 ch pek 1014 27 bid
226 550 3 oh bro tea 435 28
:.26 552 1 ch duat 130 27
333 Hurstpiarpointree 41-Qb bro pe 200 45 bid
2J4 508 3 do pek ISO sa
23S 670 4 do pC BOU 2^0 26
236 573 1 do dust No. 1 60 32
241 N H m 4 ch 1 1-cb pe aou 899 39 bid
242 584 1 ch pe Ian 111 32 bid
243 EttapoUa 686 11 ch bro pe 610 46
244 688 16 1-cb pek 990 oat
245 DK 590 8 ch unassorted 200 29
246 4 ch bro tea 360 36
247 2 ch duat 240 26
243 PaU Bajab 696 10 ch bro pe loOC 46
249 698 13 ch pek

fani ioga
1300 31 bid

350 600 2 ch 200 34
261 602 1 ch congou 100 26

252 604 1 ch duet 130 S6
253 Elfindale 606 72 *-ch pe sou 3240 28
354 eog 13 do fauningB 650 2t

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lane, Nov. 17th, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold in

Miaciog Lane up to 17th N<iv. ;—

^

Ex"Miift"—Deltnar (OBEC). lb 94b; lo 968; lb 102i;

lb 100s; lb 87s; lb 99s; lb 929; lb 95s; 2 bags 85s 6d.

Mahaberiatenne (OBBU), lo 99--; lb 99j 6d; It 95t; lb

108b; lb90».

Ex "Spondilus"— London PBM, 7 bags 8l8 6d.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.

{From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

MiNciKo Lane, Nov. 17th, 1893.

Ex "Orient"—Gangaroowa, IS bags 95t 6d; 2 82f.

"C£YLON OBSZRVEB" FB£SS| COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES.

NO. 37.] Colombo, December 27, 1893.
(Price :—12| cents each; 3 copiaa

I 30 cents ; 6 copies J rupe*.

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

MesBrs. Somebyihb & Co. put np lor sale at the

Chamber of Commetce Sale-room on the 6th Dec,

the ucdermeutioned lots of tea (,82,542 lb.), which sold

«a under :

—

Lot
Ho. Mark
I WalMaa-

duVi a
a
3
4

6 NaraDgoda
7
8
9

10
II H J S
12
13 G F
14 G W
15
16
17 Hopewell
18
19
20 Kelani
91
aa
23
24

I P

Crurie
26
27
28
29
30 Dijagama
31
32
33
34 Panawal,

Glassel

35
36
37
38
39
40
43
44
45 D

16

47 New Valley..

48
49
so
61
sa
53
54
65 Boaeneath
56 Cv,iiiillali

57
58
S8
60

Ronduta

KU

Wahakula

W

D M B, in
estate
mark

EH

61
62
63
64
66
66
67
68 W P
69 Polgah*-

Kande
70
71
79
73

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb. e.

X 16 ch bro pek 1680 49

2 29 do pekoe 29uO 33

3 10 do pek sou lOCO 23

5 do red leaf 500 21

5 2 do dust 232 26

g 7 do bro pek 770 37

14 do pekoe 1400 29

8 16 do pek sou 1410 27

9 1 do sou 75 24

10 3 do dust 240 25

32 5-ch pek sou 16C0 28 bid

12 8 do sou 400 27

13 35 do bro pek 1750 43

14 4 ch sou 260 26

3 5 do bro pe fans 400 31

xo 3 do bro mix 225 20

17 18 i-ch or pek 900 43 bid

18 21 do pekoe 1050 27 bid

19 18 do pek sou 1810 25 bid

20 8 do sou c60 27

2 do red leaf 80 13

2J
2<i

4 do fans 220 31

4 do pek dnst 300 28

24 4 do dust 280 28

25 17 ch bro pek 1870 50 bid

26 18 do pekoe 1710 33 bid

27 26 do pek sou 2310 31 bid

19 ch pek sou 1425 2S bid

13 i-ch dust 1(140

30 5 ch bro pek 500 39

31 3 do pekoe 300 28

4 do pek sou 400 23

33 1 do dust 80 26

34 2 do sou 168 27

2 do dust 264 28

36 24 do bro pet 2640 >

37 33 do pekoe 3800

38 29 do pek sou 2900 • witkd'n
39 3 do bro tea 300

40 3 do pek dust 24U

4'i 19 do sou 1710 27

4 i-ch dust 3'20 25

45 4 ch
1 i-ch CODgOU 360 22

46 1 ch
3 i-ch scu 233 20

47 19 ch bro pek 2185 66 bid

48 21 do pekoe 2640 39 bid

49 10 do pek sou 1000 34 bid

50 21 do bro pek 2100 47

61 14 do pekoe 1400 30

62 13 do pek sou 1300 28

63 2 do dust 280 24

64 3 do red leaf 300 15

55 2 do bro mix 190 18

66 5 do bro pek 50O 46

57 5 do pekoe 450 32

£8 G do pe sou 600 27

S9 1 do duet 60 24

60 10 oh bro pek 1100 42
61 11 do do 1210 42 bid
62 9 do pekoe 900 30
63 5 do pe sou 450

64 do dust 220 25
65 I do faus 90 24
66 25 i-ch bro or pe 1275 35
67 ch 01- pek 2610 29

68 27 do pek sou 2700 27

69 a do or pek 160 61
70 6 do bro pe 600 4« bid

71 13 do pekoe 1170 35

73 10 do pek sou 900 32
73 4 do sou 340 38

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

74 R E .74 6 ch
1 i-oh bro pek 715 31 bid

75 75 14 ch pekoe 1400 28
76 76 6 do pek sou 525 27
77 Bajigam .. 77 41 i-ch bro pek 2255 46 bid
78 78 33 do pekie 1650 32
79 79 8 do pek sou 440 28
80 80 7 do bro mix 315 25
31 81 4 do dust 280 26

Messrs. Bexham & Brejikee put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 13th Deo.j
the undermentioned lots of tea (6,136 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

Lot Box Deserip- We'ght
^)o. Mark. No. I'kgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Hopewell .. 26 1 i-ch bro pek 76 45
2 28 I do pokoo 70 32
3 30 3 do pek sou 210 a?
4 Tavalan'.eane 32 13 ch bro pek 1300 45
5 34 10 do pekoe lOO 30
6 36 1 do dust 150 29
7 F & R 38 3 i-ch peti 3 u 150 i7
8 Elston, in e*t. 40 27 l>ek sou 2130 29 bid
g mark 42 3 do bio mix 300 r-2

lU 41 1 do dust 130 28

Messrs. A. H. Thompson' & Co. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 13th Dec,
the undermentioned lots of tea (100,920 ib.), which sold
as under :

—
Lot Box Descrip- "Wojgbt
No. Mark. No. Pkgi=, tioQ. lb. c.

1 ACS 1 13 i-ch fans GOO 27
2 3 2 do pek dust 1 :0 21
3 4 9 do red leaf 450 17

Comar 8 30 do bro pek 1500 33 bl I

8 ^rdlaw an 1 10 18 ch brj or pek 1620 66 bid
9 Wishford ... 12 18 i-ch or pek f36 46 bid

(lined with paper under the leal.)

10 14 25 ch pekoe 2230 40 bid
11 W.in est. mark 16 9 ^-ch bro pek 5 !4 out
12 A K A C, iu 17 22 i-ch br" pek llOO 48 bid
13 est'ite mark 19 27 do pekoe 8 0 35
14 21 iS do do 13J0 31 bid
15 23 9 do pek sou 150 30
16 25 3 do congou 150 28
17 W 26 11 ch pek sou IIUO 28 bid
18 28 18 do pekoe li^OU 29 bid
19 30 a i-ch dust 110 26
20 31 7 do C- ngou 6>^5 37
21 Myraganga 33 18 do brj or pek loso 50 bid
22 35 12 ch or pek ia-8 52 bid
23 37 19 do bro pek 22q 41 bid
21 39 ao do peKoe 2603 32 bid
25

AGO
41 14 do pek sou 1423 28 bid

36 43 2 ch sou ISO 84
27 44 16 do ». u No. 3 1760 19
28 46 2 do dust 300 35
29 47 a do pek dust 240 37
30 M F 48 14 do pen sou 1120 2S
31 50 16 do au,t 1920 25
32 Bogahagodwatto52 11 i-oh bro pek «-<0 35 bid
33 54 15 do pekoo 825 28
34 56 3 do sou 150 24
35 67 1 do dust go 30
36 Charlie hill.. 63 2 do fans liiO 37

58 b i do do 50 37
37 69 3 do sou loo 25

59 b 1 do do 50 out
38 60 13 do pek sou 60 27
39 62 5 do pekoe 2i0 39
40

C H
63 5 do bro pek 2.50 46

41 64 do roil leaf lOi) 14
4J Vogan 65 18 Ch bro pek 1800 J t bH
43 67 31 do pek Of 30IHI 3(< hid
41 69 12 do p«k sou 10)0 34
45 71 I do dust 130 26
46 72 9< bos bro or pek 115
47 73 3 ch bro pok tcu 2SS 28
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Lot
No. Murk
49 Dale
IHI

(1 ElikU oya

63
64 Woolend
i5M Comar
S7
(8
C9
iflO

61
«2
63

Sapitiyagodde

S

Box WAlffhfVf till

xmo. iricgs. tiOD. lb. e.

7G 3« ch pek lou l«20 27 bid
78 30 do do 27 bi'l

79 10 do FO'J 900 25
80 7 do dust 910 24
82 5 do unaa 500 24
8( I do «o« SO 24
8S 1 do dust IH 1 24
88 37 i-aM bro pek 1850 38
68 18 do pekoe 9U0 29
90 1 1 do pek sou 550 2«
Si 2 do dust 100 25
9J 7 do b'o sou 36t 16
91 31 ch bro peU 2H10 53 bid
96 40 do pskoe 4000 40 bid
93 1 do tiou 9) 19
99 8 4-ch dust 513 26

Mr. E. John, put up tor sale at the Oh
of Commerce Sale-room on the 13th Dec
UQdermentioned lots of tea (69,456 lb.), which
as under :

—

amber
the
sold

Lot Box Oeficrip- Wei^fhk
No. Mark. IN u. Pk-s. tion. Id. c.
1 Faitblie 265 3 cb i>OU 255 27
2 SBS 3 i-ch dust 22> 33
3 Orwell 267 2 ch sou 22(1 23
4

TP
263 1 do red leaf 100 19

5 269 10 i-cU bro pek 660 45 bid
6 271 13 do rei<ce 7 15 37
7 27.3 5 do ]^e'^ s >u 27.1 :^(^

8 374 1 do bro mix 51 lil

9 27-5 4 do pek dust 3 >2 27
10 Diokapittia ., 376 18 ch bro pek 1930 41 bid
11 278 16 do pekoe 1600 31 bid
12 280 15 do pek sou 1500 2^ bi 1

13 Eotuwagedera 282 19 do bro pek 19ou 38
34 281 )3 do pekoe J.3 JO 36
15 286 do fou 760 24
1« AgraOuvah .. 28S 36 i-ch pek sou 2160 37
17 390 6 do dust 540 31
38 Otfery Hiul 302 4! do bro pc'< 2 ViO 58
19 SUmforJ Hill 304 26 Ho or pek 1 170 49
20 336 16 c-h pekoe 1440 39
21 Qo O 14 do pek sou 12^0 34
•22 310 12 do sou lOSO 38
S3 3 2 I do dust 160 27
2i Great Valley 313 37 do bro pek 4070 51
23 55 do pekoe fsou 35
26 317 4 do tiro m\x 380 22
27 315 8 3 -eh du^t 610 29
S8 AUiogton ... 321 22 do bro pek 1210 40 bid
SB 322 ii« do pekoe 2150 38 bid
30 3JI 10 do pek sou 1000 30
31 326 1 do re J leaf 5 ) IS

32 :j27 2 do dust 100 26
33 Pallawella ... 3 38 3i do bro pek 19 0 48 bid
31 3!0 21 ch pekoe 2 ICO 30 bid
35 332 11 do psk sou 1155 29 bid
33 334 4 pek dust a»o i!
37 Lameliere ... 33o 46 do bro pek 2760 45 bid
38 337 23 do pekoe IISO f.5 hid
39 S3^ 13 do pek sou 650 30 bid
40 Eila 341 13 ch pekoe 1170 34
41 343 16 do pek sou 1440 30 bid
ii 345 7 do dust 910 27 bid
«3 Kahakettia ... 347 ?S i-ch bro pek 212-i 46 bid
41 319 15 ell jiekue 1425 32 bid
45 10 13 do pek sou 1235 28 bid
46 12 3 do pek fans 450 27
47 L 13 35 do bro pen 3305 45 bid
48 15 4 do pekoe 400 33
49 16 8 do dust 1440 33
SO Oronge field.. 18 4 do bro pek 400 44
61 19 5 do pekoe 500 29
63 il 1 do pek sou 100 25
53 K 22 8 do trj mix 80O 2t
bi Bowhill 34 17 do pekoe 1700 35
55 26 33 do pak sou 3100 27
it ?8 4 do bOU 400 21
67 L L W 29 1 do sou 100 20

MeB<r<i. S0UBBVILT.E & Co. put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 13th Dec.,

the nndermentioned lets of tea (-H.-'iSB lb.) whiob sold

»a under:

—

Box Weight
No. Pkgs Description, lb. c.

84 10 en bro pek 1009 4$ bid
83 11 do pekoe 1095 39 bid

liOt

No
1 Woodlande
a

Lot
No. Mark

3
4

7 Rayiftam
8 Eilaudhu
9
10 R

11 Kclani
12
13

14 Depedene
15
16

17
18

19 Hatdowa
20
21
21
23
21
25
26
27
38
2i)

Mt
31

32
;i3

31
3>
3j
11 Kosenesth
42
43
44
i'>

16
47
48 G
49

50 B, est. mark,.
51

52
53
"1 R V K
55
56

Box Descrip- Weight
No Pkgs. tion. lb.

Arsleaa

Aadevea

K M O K
Lyodhurit

A BC

Malgollt

H P

Kondura

Strathellie ..

Woodthorpe

7 ch
1 do
1 do
1 do

86
87
88
69
90 11 i-ch
91 35 ch
Wi 30 do
93 6 do

I J-ch
61 do

do
do

87 2G do
98 54 do
99 21 do

3

94
95 109
96

do
do
cb

14 do
35 do
30 }-ch

6 37 do
7 17 do
8 I do
9 31 ch

10

100
1

2 31

3
4

5

U
12

13
11

15 18

20 do
6 do
2 do
15 do
11 do

do
12 do

17 2 ch
18 2 do
19 I dn
31 35 j-ch
25 13 ch
26 17 do
27 65 i-ch
28 26 do
29 51 do
,30 50 do

10 ch
6 do

31
33
33
84
35
Zi
37
38
39
40
41

42

2 do
1 do
5 i- h
1 ch
s i-=h
2 do
4
4
1

1

do
ch
do
do

1 i-ch

43 6 ch
41 21 do
45 38 do

29 do
3
3

do
do

5 do
R do
19 \-zh

52 12 do
53
54
00

Q A Ceylon . . 53

do
1 do
1 do
1 ch

pek aoo
coQfrou
red leaf
dui-t

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe

bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
p«k sou
bro p^k
peVoe
pek Kou
red Ifaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek aoa
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
duet
bro or pek
bro pek
pekoe
rekaoa
bra pek
pekoe
pek ton
bro lek
pekoe
pek sou
or pex
bro pek
r>ekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
bro cr pek
or pek
bro tea
dust
bro pek
pekce
pek sou
pek sou
sou

pek fans
dust
bro pek
pekoe
kep sou
bro t«a
pek dust
bro tea
I e'l dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
S1U
dust
bro tea

666
lOU
95

100
2/55
2800
1600

71{
3520
1905
1755
1430
2700
laoo
ICCi

400
3100
126 J

3160
15(10

1350
850
50

2000
I80O
510
16)

1500
990

1533
1020
2<XI

160
90

192)
Ij.O
153 J

3575
1560
27uC
2i50
1050
CO'J

320
110
248
165
1.50

100
i03
3.58

80

153
833

2G4'i

S^OO
2900
3 to

240
550
CIO
930
600
350
50
85

349

c.

ST
21

19
Ji
13 bid
:i8

27 bid

33
61 bid
37
M
40
23 bid
M
1;
•/6

43
30
37
51 bid
32 bid
30
2i
62
11
:«
27
IR
37
31

27
32
28
25
41 bid
31
27
15 bid
38 bid
33 bid
31
39

30
38 bid
30
18
21
11
28
21
34
17

27
24 bid
36 bid
32 bid
27 bid
19
S7
20
26
37 bid
30
28
2S
25
14

Messrs. Fobbbs & Walkeb put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room 011 tlie 13th Die.,
the uudermentioned lots or tea (27.i,8S3 lb.), which
sold asunder:

—

Lot Box Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. Description. lb. C.

1 Dambagas- 610 2 ch pek sou 180 40
2 talatva 613 7 i-ch dust 120 40
3 Fairfield 614 1 ch bro pek 95 49
4 616 1 do pekoe 81 !\5

5 D C in estate 618 6 do sou 480 31 .

6 mark 620 3i J-ch dust 3240 27

10 Kirindi .. 626 20 ch bro pek 2000 42 bid
11 630 16 do pekoe 1300 34
12 632 9 do ;>ek sou 540 29
13 634 1 do dust 139 30
U 636 1 J-ch rel leaf 15 20
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Lot
No. Mark.

Box Descrip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb.

^
c.

15 G E O in estate 638

16 mark
17
18
19
20 Inchstelly
21
22
23
24 Court Lodge
25
26
33 Kakiriskande
34
35
36
37 Richlands .

.

38
:39

10
41
42
43 Torwood ...

44
46
46
47 Dunbar
48
49
50
il Kirlmettia .

,

52
53
S4

Wewessa
55
«6
67
68
59
60
61
62
63
61
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
8i
85
86
87

88
89
90
91

S.2 Moniovia
S3 Ne^^• Aiigani

94
93

96
97 Pel 10

S8
«9
100
101
loa
1(3

06 Aba^al'n

Foleabakande
Cal ay

Aberdeen in

efeta'.e mark

Lankapura W
KiUarncy

DA

C in estate
mark

Wecya

Ci:vus

640
612
644
616
648
630
652
654
6f6
658
6H0

674
676
678
680
6P2
681
6" 6

68S
69U
692
694
696
69S
700
702
704
706
7'

8

710

712
714
716

718
7-20

722
724
726
728
IS I

28 ch
21 do
14 do
1 do
1 do

11 do
9 do

do
do

31 J-ch
;2 do
14 do
7 do
6 do
6 do
1 do

20 do
?3 do
12 ch
2 do
2 do
4 do

25 (10

21 do
7 do
4 do
23 do
33 do
5 do
2 do
6 do
1 i-ch
5 cb
4 do
1 do
1 i-i-li

1 ch
'9 i-cd
32 do
23 do
3 do
2 do
4 ch

Cbi st«!rforil .

.

Foluiagania

7X2 H i-ch

734 25 do
736 91 do
738 91 ^-ch

740 2 do
7J2 18 ("o

714 25 do
74(> 60 do
74S 3 do

750 6 do
752 11 ch
764 11 cio

756 2 cli

758 2 do
760 5 i-ch
762 5 do
764 2 do
7-6 9 i-ch

768 •1 'ch
770 6 do

62 i-ch

744 97 do
776 15 j-ch

778 1 ch
780 9 do
782 1 do

1 j-eh
1 do7S4

780 1 ch
768 2 do
7fO 1 do

1 i-ch

792 lO ch
794 2o do

11 do
798 7 do

1 i-ih
8 0 2 ch
802 16 do
8114 17 do
8(6 10 do
808 4 do
SIO 18 do
sll 72 4 -h
Si4 i)\ do
H16 39 cU
818 i ;-ib

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
red leaf

bro pek
pekoe
EOU
congou
bro pek
pekoe
pekoe sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pok
pekoe
pek sou
congou
red leaf
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pe sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek

pekoe
pe sou
bro mix

dust
bro pe
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
ton
pe fan
pe sou
peko*^
bro or pek
dust
pe sou
pekoe
bro pek
pek dust

pekce
bro cr pe
or pok
dust
pen fai s

pe sou
COllg . u
dust
bro pe
pekoe
FOU
bro pek
pekoe
hro pek
bro pe No.
pek oe
pek ^o. 2

Unas
bro tea
ians
pek duat

pekoe
bro jie

pekoe
pc sou

dust
bro pek
pekoe
pe s' u
diMf
bro pek
bro paK
pekoe
pe sou
bro mix

2500
1800
810
150
58

1155
855
665
3GS

2015
lUiO
6:0

420
330
3C0
76

1000
1058
1080
160
180
3(8

25(10

1785
630
440

2300
2970
450

eso

500
36'i

136

136
19S0
1600
1150
150
160
320
910
1250
4850
5400
140
900
1250
30C0
225

?30
1375
1155
300
2(0
250
2:)0

IfO
521
;-i;i8

5 9

750
4850
750

2 90
900
150

44 bid
32
29
28
17

34 bid
30
26
23
75
63
41
43
31

28
i9
57 bid
38 bid
36
27
21
28
48 bid
35
29
26
58
37
32
28
31

26
19 bid
18

27
59
39
32 biJ

23
23
26 bil

29
34 bid

4 2 b-d

57 bia
26

bO bid

39 bid
26

58 bi

66 bid

49 lid
i5
27
34
28
29
S7

30 bid
26
43 bid
32 b.d
43
38
29 bid

2)

50 26
100 21
200 28

203 26

1000 27 bid

200i) 38 bid
•'90 31

750 23

250 18

1440
1190 46 bid

COO 37
48(1 30

1890 wilhd'rii

433U 43 bid
3250 31

19S0 Sf
200 20

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. •Mark No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

106 820 4 i-ch dust 340 S7
107 Macaldenla 822 3 do br or pek 180 41
108 BD W, (i 824 3 do fanns 216 30
109 8 -'6 3 do dust 270 27
110 B D W. A 828 1 ch pek dust 150 27
111 830 1 do bro mix 90 21
112 B D W, P 8.32 3 i-ch bro pek fans 180 33
113 834 2 do du^t 174 2S
114 835 1 ch red leat 112 17
115 S L 838 19 i-ch bro pek 1190 33
116 810 10 do pekoe 530 27
117 842 I do bro mix 60 25
118 B i D 814 5 ch dust 755 28
119 Algjollenne 846 20 i-oh bro or pek 1100 56 bid
120 843 13 ch bro pek 1300 45 bid
121 850 19 do 1900 35 bid
122 852 16 do pek sou 1600 30

854 2 do 260 20
124 K W D in 856 3 i-ch dust 225 32
125 estate mark 858 83 IS
1I iO 860 1 bro m I

V

120 26
129 866 ft i bro pek 281 out

_
130 868 6 do pekoe '306 25 bid

1 tox

131 X 870 3 i-ch unassorted 170 29
132 8 2 11 ch congou 890 23
133 H 874 6 do pek sou 465 25
131 876 6 do bro tea 512 20 hia
135 C in estite 878 2 i-ch congou 124 20 bid
IS-t 8?0 3 do r.d leaf 156 20 bid
1 7 882 1 do d(i8t 45 25
138 Patirajah ... 884 13 ch pekoe 1300 26 bid
139 Densione ... 886 f2 i-ch pekoe 2340 33 bid
140 888 42 ('0 or pek 2:00 45 bid
14i Caatlereagh 890 13 do bro pe 13^5 58
142 892 10 ch or pe 850 43
14t 891 14 do pekoe 12^0 37
144 KG f96 3 do dust 420 29
145 898 3 do CODROU 255 29
146 Yatadeiia ... 900 15 ch bro or pek 1575 45
117 902 15 do br J pek 1575 37
148 904 45 do pekoe 45C0 .-0

149 906 12 do pe stu 1140 28
150 Liskilleen ... 908 15 do bro pek i.=o;) 50 bid
in 910 2 1 do pekoa IfeUJ 35 bid
152 912 6 do pek sou 600 23 bid
153 914 1 do dust 140 2<
154 M A, in estate 916 21 do bro pe 2! 00 4;
155 mark 918 6 do po«cc 670 28 bid
156 92J 3 do ick sou 2;o 27
157 922 4 ch bro tea 400 24
158 924 6 do dust 480 25
159 V 0 926 6 do cr pek •too 45
160 928 10 do pekoe 950 27
161 Car)abeck .. 930 4 do pe sou 3tO 44
162 932 12 i-ch (lust 780 43
163 W H R 931 8 ch bro or pek 960 48
161 9i6 4 do bro pe 42U 48
165 938 9 do pe^oe 900 33
166 94>l 8 do pe sou 400 27 bid
167 9,2 3 do fans 450 29 bid
lf8 9i4 4 dc dust 70j 27

M C 916 9 ch pekoe 1014 27 bid
170 Moralioya ... 9lb 3 do pe s'jQ SCO 27
171 950 1 do dust 60 29
172 Ingunigalla 9.52 2 do bro tea 210 27
173 N VV D 934 •2 do bro pe 153 43
171 956 2 do pekoe 182 31

175 AUierfield .

.

958 7 i-ch sou 3>0 27
176 96(1 6 do dust 24(1 25
177 962 2 do bro mis 100 22
1^2 CRD 972 4 do dust 420 27
1^3 971 2 do reJ lent' aoo 17

187 C P M, iu est. 932 21 J-ch bro pek 1260 S"?

188 mark 981 21 do pekoe 12'

0

65
189 986 o't do pe sou 1950 4S
190 98^ 7 do sou :*KS 34
191 99,1 4 do pe fans 368 3;t

192 992 2 t\} red leal 91

193 U&lkudua .. 994 10 ch bro pek 950 47
996 ti ilO pci-oe • 20 32

19 > U98 9 do l>ek sou 900 29
191 Fatm KOO 3 do dust 210
197 Hunuv^alla. 2 11 i-h b:o pek 1210 41
198 4 s do pekoe ('-(HI 30
199 6 10 00 liek »ou 111 0 27
iOO 1 do miied 100 19

SOI Aluocr 10 10 i-.li bro or pek 65u 2 bid
102 la S4 do bra pek i;oo 45

J 03 14 54 i-'o pekoe 270.

>



4 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

IjOt Box Descrip- Weigut
No. Mark. 11 0. Pkgs. tiOD. lb. 0.

'Mi 16 32 i-ch pe sou 1600 98

205 18 6 do fana 330 31

206 20 4 do dust 280 27

907 22 1 do bro mix 65 26

ao8 A N 24 1 rto bro pek 50 40

2oa Harrow 26 5 ch pek sou .500 28

a^io 28 1 1-ch dust 83 26

211 Stistod 30 11 ch bro pek 1155 52

212 32 16 do pekoe 1600 30 bid

213 34 8 do pek 8C u 720 27 bid

214 P 36 1 i-ch pekoe 68 30

ai& 38 1 do pe sou 42 26

216 Letchimey ...
f«

1 ch bro tea 110 17

217 Thornfield.,, 42 14 J-ch bro pek 2640 67

218 44 24 ch pekoe 2400 41

219 46 5 do pe sou 500 34

320 48 3 i-ch dust 240 30

221 50 20 ch bro pek 2000 58

222 52 22 do pekoe 1980 35 bid

223 54 6 do pek sou S40 30

231 W L M ... 56 3 A-ch dust 240 27

225 Dunkeld Oo 13 ch bro pek 1430 57

226 60 27 ^-ch or pek 1350 47

227 62 14 ch pekoe 1330 37

2S8 Horagaskelle 64 1 i-ch bro pek 236 41

229 OD 7 do peVoe 36H out

230 68 8 do pek sou 452 25

231 70 1 do CODgOU 48 21

232 2 do bro mix 114 11

233 Bonaccord ... 74 9 ch bro pek 900 47

234 76 5 do pekce 600 out

235 78 3 do pek sou 300 30

237 Queensland 83 20 oh flwery pe sooo 56

238 84 15 do pekoe 1500 35

239 86 9 ch uoas 900 28

240 88 2 do pek fans 260 20

241 Amblaliande 90 16 ch bro pek 1600 41

242 52 19 do pekoe 1710 28 bid

243 94 1 do rek sou 90 25

244 96 1 do bro lea 120 27

245 C, in est. mark P8 9 }-ch dust 675 30

24G 100 3 do bro tea 150 33

247 Lamlliere "... 102 46 do bro pek 2760 46 bid

24S 104 23 do pekoe 1150 38

249 1C6 13 do pek sou G50 31 bid

250 P. in est. mark 108 22 do bro tea 1100 18

251 110 4 do pe dust 300 24

252 A N 112 1 do pekoe 50 28

253 114 1 do pe sou 50 27

354 Silvervalley 116 1 do bio pek 49 4i

255 118 6 do pekoe 288 25

256 120 5 do po fans 230 23

257 122 1 do COQgOU 42

258 124 2 do di'st 90

259 Kaluganga... 126 3 ch fans 210 17

260 128 1 do pek dust 145 25

261 Kuruwille 130 15J -oh bro pe 825 43

262 132 27 do pek 1485 27 bid
£63 134 4 do pe sou £6

264 Cheeterford 136 21 ch bro p© 2520 38 bid

265 138 17 ch pe 1700 29

266 140 15 ch pe SOU 1500 27

S67 M E 142 3 J-ch dust 210 27
26B8Mou3a Ella 141 11 do pe sou 650 35

269 146 23 do pek 1150 48

270 168 17 do or pe 766 53

271 160 61 do bro pe 3355 60 bid

273 152 57 do bro pe 3420 62 bid

373 Farnham 154 32 i-ch bro or pe 1440 49 bid

374 156 69 do pe 3105 29 bid
375 168 51 do pe sou 2295 30
278 Langdale 164 34 ch pek 3260 39

379 166 17 ch pe sou 1530 30 bid
280 168 4 ch dust 520 27

381 170 3 ch fauning 375 31

282 M V 172 2 ch 1 1-ch fanning 365 27
283 174 do bro mixed 260 22
284 176 1 i-ch dust 95 24

QBS Barkindale 178 16 ch bro pe 1600 68
S86 180 4 ch or pe 340 54

387 182 6 ch pek 510 35

288 184 2 ch pe son 200 30
289 186 1 i-ch duft 60 28

2S6 V.in est.maikm 5 ch bro pek 452 46
29S 200 7 do pekoe 630 31
397 302 7 do pek fan 675 27

298 204 3 do fans 265 27
299 206 1 do dust 75 26
300 Elfiudale 208 17 i-oh pek aou 765 27
301 210 7 do fans 35U 20

302 312 6 ch dust 300 27

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. ti'iii. lb. C.

803 Fred'8 Ruhe 214 31 i-Ch bro pek 1650 46

301 216 34 Cb pekoe 3230 ae bid

305 218 18 do pek sou 1809 27

306 W A 2^0 6 do bro mix 780 40

307 232 4 do bro mix 400 25

308 2^4 3 cb red leaf 310 21

308 M P 226 8 do pek duat 1088 28

Mr. A. H. Thompson pat op for aale at the
Ohamber of Oomoierce Sale-room on the 19lb Dee.,
the undermentioned lota of tea (44,728 lb.), whiob
sold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip-
No. Mirk. J>i 0. tion. IKID. Ca

1 Clarendon ... 1 21 th bro pek 2291 30
2 3 16 do pek 1634 23 bid
3 !) 12 do pek sou 1121 20
4 7 1 do dust 128 24
6 F E, W 8 1 J-ch faas 50 'if

6 3 7 do red le&f 350 16
7 10 2 do dust 100 20
8 K. Delia 11 8 ch bro pek 8'jO 40
9 13 10 da pekoe 8'<0 31

10 15 4 do pek Euu 320 27
16 Panalkanle.

.

21 10 i-ch bro pek 484 22 bll
17 2« a do pekoe 80 36
18 27 a do red leaf 130 13
19 Nabalma 28 9 cb congou 900 21
20 Woolend 30 2t ch bro pek 2289 43 bid
21 32 25 do pekoe 2250 30 bid
26 A K A, C in 55 22 i-ch bro pek 110 J 46 bid
27 eet. mark... 57 27 do pekoe 1350 30 bid
28 Comar 59 30 J-ch bra pek L500 32 bid
32 Atchencoil e-t. 69 01 do uuas 3J.50 35 bid
33 Travancore 71 18 do bra pek 990 33
34 tea 73 10 do bro mix 500 20
35 75 3 do dmt 210 18
36 76 6 do pek sou 330 20
33 B A 79 11 4-ch bro puk 700 oat
33 81 22 do pekoe 1100 28
40 83 12 cb pek sou 1200 20 bid
41 0 X F T ... 85 7 i-ch bro pek 350 out
42 86 10 do pekoe 500 out
43 88 I do

3 ch pek sou 350 30
41 Ettapolla ... 90 11 i-ch bro pek 610 45 bid
45 Waharaka .

.

92 6 eh bro pek 600 35 bid
46 93 7 do or pek 700 27 bid
47 94 3 do pek sou 3O0 21 bid
43 95 3 do s:>u 300 out
49 96 1 do dust lOJ 21

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent

)

Mincing LiAne, Dec. Isl, 1893.

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold ia

Minoing Lineup to 1st Deo.:

—

Ex "Kiisow"—WP, It lOls; So lOOi 6J; 2o 97s 6d;

lo 109;; It 87s.

Ex "Barrister"—Dukiufield, lb 893,

Ex "Oity of Canterbary"—Dunagama, lb 1203.

(DGT), lb 86b.

Ex "ilira"—Warleiih, It lOls; lb 95s; lb 1128;

lb 870.

Ex "Promethena"—(D3H), lb 893.

Ex "Kaisow"—Hentiaiilie, 5 bags 888 6j; 4 87s; 1

bag 838; 2 83b.

Ex "Arabia"—HantAaa, lo lb 101s; 4o lb 933; It

lOSs; lo lb 863 6d; 2 bagj 84a 6J. HiUsiJe. lo It 99j

6d; 43 99s 6d: lo lb 993; lo 109b; It 87b; lo 14 88b; lo,

86b; 1 bag 9ds. SD, 2 bags 85b.

"CEYLON OBSBRVEB" PRESS, COLOMBO.



TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES;

NO. 38.1 Colombo, Januarv 4, 1894. /Price :—12| cents each
; 3 copies

i^v./. WW J ' ' I 30 cents; 6 copies § rupee-

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Benham & Bbemner put up for sale at the

Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 19th Dec,

the undermentioned lots of tea (10,2021b.), which sold

as under:—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. 0.

1 B&ttalgalla ... 30 8 ch sou 800 29

2 32 2 l-oh fxQS 160 34

3 Hornsey 34 10 ch SOU 1000 33

4 S'^ 3 i-cb tans 240 31
5 Sutton 33 31 ch bro pek 3630 60 bid

B 40 31 do pekoe 3060 45 bid

7 42 1 do pew sou 90 27

8 44 1 .!o fans 122 25

9 Arundel 46 3 i-eh sou 180 27

10 48 2 do dust 140 27

11 Elston, in est.

mark SO 7 ch pek sou 630 28

12 F & R 52 1 i-ch do 50 24

13 fi4 1 do red leaf 50 19

14 56 1 do di.st 50 27

15 Mabauilu ... 57 12 ch pen sou 1080 80 bid

Mr. E. John put up tor sale at the Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on tho 19th Dec, the un-
dermentioned lots of tea ( 111,831 lb.,) which sold

as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- "Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

1 Agra Uva . 30 33 t-ch bro or pek 2115 85

3 32 35 do or pek 3100 61

.3 31 39 do pekoe 2340 43

i Ottery & Stam-
59 bidford Hill .. 36 33 do bro pek 1760

5 38 42 do bro pek 2no 60

6 40 27 do or pek 1134 50 bid

7 Mocha 42 60 ch bro pek 6300 72

8 4( 26 do pekoe 2B00 50

9 4« 20 do pek sou ISuO 38

10 48 48 do fans eoo 32

11 60 50 do dUdt 560 27

15 Eil.a 58 35 do bro pek 3500 50

16 60 70 do pekoe No. 1 6300 32 bid

17 62 7 do dust 910 25 bid

18 Hoolo 6t 2 do bro mix 216 19

34 Madooltenne 74 21 do bro pek 2100 46

25 76 13 do pek SOU 1300 29

31 Blackburn .. 86 14 ch bro pek 1510 36 bid

82 88 12 do pekoe 1320 27 bid

33 B B 90 15 i-ch uoas 810 28

34 102 2 do dust 170 25

?5 P G 103 23 do sou 1840 27

36 105 1 do bro mix 102 17

37 106 5 do dust 700 26
38 108 14 do pekoe No. 2 1400 28

39 110 21 do fans 2310 31

iO Little Valley 112 23 do bro pek 2530 50

41 114 34 do pekoe 3400 35

43 116 2 i-cb pek sou 100 27
43 117 4 do dust 240 26

44 Lawrence .. 118 22 cb
1 i-ch sou 2265 26

46 BoUag.VIa .

.

120 33 ch bro pek 1815 34

46 122 IS ch pckoo 1350 29

47 124 12 do jiek Bou 960 27

48 Qallocla 126 .1 i-ch congou 60 20

«9 127 1 do dust 80 31

CO H B 128 1 ch pek 80 30

Bl Glasgow li!9 30 do bro pek 2400 64

S3 131 21 do pokoe 3100 48

SB Kagur 133 3 do bro pek lOO 35

64 134 4 do pekoe 370 26

55 1.36 1 do mi.Tcd 95 15

66 Maddagcdcra 136 31 do bro pek 3410 4S

•7 i:f8 27 do pekoe 2565 33 bid

88 NO 19 do pek goa ITIO 31

69 Hencgama ,.. 142 3 do bro mix 300 24

60 143 I do dust 125 25

Bl Meedumpitiya 144 13 i-ch bro or pek 715 49
63 146 10 ch pekoe 1000 .37

66 T.-)Iaga]ai: ... ISi 39 do bra pek 3900 43 bid

Lot
No. Mark.
67
68
69 F T
70
71 GallJande-

watte
72
73

Box
No. Pkgs.

1.56 18 ch
158 2 do
159 2 do
160 1 do

161 15 do
103 2 i-ch
164 6 cb

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb. C.

or pek 1620 33 bid
pek sou 240 26
dust 320 25
bro tea 87 15

pek sou 1350 3*
bro mis 116 20
dust 450 25

Messrs. Somervihb & Co. pat up for sale at tti»
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the i9th Dee
the undermentioned lots of tea (78,305 lb.), whiob
sold as under:

—

Lot
No. Mark.

1 P
2
3
4
5 H.J. S.

ti

7

8
9 Mousagalla

.

lO
u
12 W.
13

14

15 Kuruwitte .

16
17
18
19
20

Box Descrip-
No. Pkgs. tion.

Weight
lb. c.

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
61
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

21 PeriaKandeketta77
22 78
23 79
24 80
25 AUakoUa .. 81

82

New Tunisgalla 83
84
85

. 91
92

,. 93
. 91

95
96
97
98

. 99
100

1

K. X.
T.

Arslcna
Beuveula

26
27
28
29
35 I. N. G.
36
37
38
.S9

40
41
42
43
41

45
46
47
48 Mousakande
49
60
51
52 Q. W.
83
54
55
56 Sirisanda ,

57

58
59
60
61
62
63
61
66
68
6T
«8
«»
70
71
72
73

Enutdford

E. H. J.

AUakolla

3
4
5
6
7

, 8
9

10
14
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
H
25
26
27
29
30

1 ch
1 i-eh
1 ch
2 do

14 i-eh
18 i-ch
5 i-ch
5 J-ch

20 ch 1 i
16 ch 1 i

13 ch 1 i
I i-ch
2chli
1 i ch
12 i-ch
8 i-ch

25 i-ch
8 i-ch

10 i-ch
1 i-ch
37 ch
30 eh
5 ch
4 i-ch
6j i-ch
50 ch
33 ch
24 ch
22 ch
1 ch
2 i-ch
1 ch
5 ch

10 ch
4 ch
1 ch
1 ch
30 i-ch
20 ch
12 ch
6 ch
3 oh

10 ch
15 ch
8 ch
1 ch
1 ch
1 ch
5 oh
2 do

17 boi
9 J-ch

11 J-eh
18 i-ch

ch
ch
ch
i-oh 1

t-ch
oh

I-ch

eh
a i-ch
9 i-ch
0 ch
a ch
18 cb
3 i-ch

bro pek 102
pek 53
pek sou 100
peK son 240
bro pek 700
pax 810
sou 2iO
<1U3t 250

ch hro pek 2,(i96

-'•h pe!< 1,670
r-ch p^k sou 1368

sou 65
ch re leaf 215

dust 92
br pek 648
1 eo !.on 394
pen ,ou 1,200
sou 368
br > muved 480
dust 88
br.pek 4,810
pekoe 3,450
P'-k sou 500
dust 230
bro pek 3,300
peoe 5.000
br > pei 3,465
pekoe 2,160
pes sou 1,930
br mix 100
dust 1/0
dust 150
Unas 600
pek sou 9)0
bfu mix 420
faauiDgs 12u
dug- 140
bro nek l,soo
bro pek 2,000
peKue 1,200
pek son 600
dust 330
br pek 1,120
pkoe 1.575
pek sou 800
ilast 130
faunings 136
dust 1.50

8 u 325
red leaf 158
or.in/e pek il70
I r . pek 640
pek 550
pek eou 900
dust 155
coiifco 80
'ro mixe l 75

box i>riin i«ko 2.'6

bro psk ,i0l

pek 0 89t
pek sou li 4
u'las-orced 106
f nniags I40
br oni pi k 495
o-uiRO pek ^"1

pokoe 180
po sou 1,7 lO

uUdt 'MO

27
21 bidi

outt
20
39
31
23
2»
33 MA
30
27
24
18
22
42
31
28
25
21
24
46
34
27
24
40
30
48
30
30
25
25
25
27 bi*
a;
25
27
25
50
40
30
27
24
45 bM
33
28
26
28
35
27
19

I11-5

50
;m
30
27
2G
21

45 bl<>

39
28
es

36
3rbiJ
31

II

31



2 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST

Box Dcscrip- yVeigbi
No. Pkgs. tion, c*

J« unixtivvaibo «•» 31 19 1-ch haIt htil OftCiIJtKI J^CU UUl vvv 33
32 9 .-ch nolr Kn lit oil JKH 28

HI .33 6 f-cb Dro om p6k 250 o/
*T7< 31 5 ; -oh p6okc 2-^0 29

35 14 -ch pea bUU jlAf 27
34 2 i

-ch ilD&SBortccL 103 97
Ml 37 6 t-ch uxO LCU. OUU 15

38 3 t-ch
1-1 n at 1 Rn 24

39 18 r-ch oro peK vtfij 41t

Mh> 40 10 ch 3-'S

84 41 8 ch pek eou 800 25
85 42 1 ch uuassorted 100 32
86 43 2 ch bro mixed 250 26
87 Gleoalla ... 41 21 ch broom pk 23 lo 47 bid
88 46 39 ch omg pet 3900 36 bid
89 46 31 ch pekoe 3?00 32
to 47 39 ch pek 30U 3900 31

»l G. 46 i ch oran pek 400 27 bid
92 49 6 i-3h pekoe 300 2d bid
«8 H. H. H. ... 60 1 i-ch bro pek 45 27M 51 1 l-oh pek BQu 65 20

Messrs, Forbes Sc Walker put up for sale at the

Okamber of Commerce Sale-room on the lath Dec-

tbe undermentioned lots of Tea (236,3221b.), which

BOld as under

Box Descrip- Weight
Ko. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

Traquair «

•

228 5 i-oh pekoe 245 20
230 10 do pek sou 500 18

«> 282 1 do congou 43 18
4 ciova ^34 8 do bro pek 400 33 bid
0 236 9 do pekoe 450 26

238 22 do pek sou : KG 18
240 14 do sou 700 26

AV 242 U do faas 3li0 28
if 244 2 do pek duet 100 25
10 a IT0 A. ... 246 29 do pekoe 1160 73
11 218 26 ch pek sou 2/410 27 bid
13 260 16 do pekoe 13(iO 30 bid
HQ 352 31 do bro pek 2720 42 bidu Choughleigh 354 20 |-ch bro pek 1100 57 bid
16 356 39 do pekoe 3310 38 bid
16 288 2 do pek fans 110 2ij

17 N 260 1 do bro mix 45 15
16 262 19 do fsna ]?30 33
33 Earangalla „. 270 28 ch bro pek 28U0 6i
23 272 19 do pekoe 1710 31
SI 274 3 do pekoe 285 25 bid
ss 276 16 do pek son lilO 28
2e Glenorchy ... 278 40 ^-oh bro pek 2400 74
«7 280 43 do pekoe 81f0 48
as 282 1 Ch dust 100 26
<s» 8t. Catherine 284 9 do bio pek 810 41
30 286 8 do pekoe 68) 31
31 £88 11 do pek sou 9»0 28
32 £90 1 do pek fans IdO 27
33 Waitalawa ... 292 35 J-oh bro pek 17S0 50 bid
34 294 79 do pekoe 3950 34 bid
as 296 12 do pek sou 600 27 bid
36 293 4 do dust 368 26
37 I^ugagalla ... 300 19 do bro pek 250 52 bid
38
3»

302 60 do pekoe 3000 33 hid
304 8 do pek sou 400 88 bid

40 306 4 do dust 360 26
41 C H Y 808 18 do pekoe 990 24
43 L B K 310 2 oh red leaf 20 > 19
43 H & H 312 10 do bro mix 950 24
61 Bloomfield ... 328 17 i-ch young hyson 1020 62 bid
S2 330 15 do hyson 825 51 bid
63 332 30 do hyson No. 2 1100 43 bid

334 5 do twaukny 425 33
B6 Brunswick „ 336 17 Ch Unas 1700 S3
»s 338 3 do pek fans 390 28
S7 Caskiebeu ... 340 45 do flow pek 4500 55
68 342 36 do pekoe 3600 33 bidM 344 7 do Unas 700 30
«0

Maha Ura ..

346 2 do pek fans 260 27
•I 848 63 J-ch bro pek 3465 48 bid
9t 850 13 ch pekoe 123S 34
«S 853 8 do pek sou 720 32
•« 354 1 i-ch dust 80 SB

T B 366 1 oh

•6 358
1 i-ch fans 330 30
1 do dust 90 27

•T 360 1 do bro mix .S5 21
Fatiagams ,„ 363 14 oh bro pek 1510 S6

Lot Box Deicrip- Weig-ht
No. Mar«, Tin11 o. tion. lb. c.

69 361 28 ch pekoe 3800 36
70 3^6 do pek son 200 38
71 368 1 do dunt 150 26
72 370 2 do bro mix 200 16
73 ;)oneygar ... 372 4 do bro pek 440 75
74 374 6 do pekoe 480 49
75 376 2 do pek sou 180 36
76 Bismark 378 6 do bro pek 600 50
77 380 10 do pekoe liOO «l
78 382 2 do pek aon 2jO iS3

;» 381 B do uoafc 800 29
bO PalmerstOD ... 386 19 4-ili tro pek 1140 67
81 388 18 Cli pence 1800 86 bid
83 390 8 do pek sou 736 32
83 39S 3 i-eh dust 210 26
93 Talgaswela ... 422 16 cb bro pek 1500 40
99 i2t 17 do pekoe 1615 31
100 420 5 do pek Kiu 160 38
101 438 4 do sou 360 !7
102 Huuugalla ... 430 7 do bro pek 806 34 bid
103 4:<2 7 do pek eou 735 27
104 431 10 do pek sou 1000 26
lOS Yataderlya... 436 15 do bro or pek 158S 45
106 438 17 do bro pek 1736 31 bid
1U7 ilO 16 do pekce 4600 32
U8 442 12 do pek sou 1140
109 Castlereagh 4il 12 dc. bro pek 1260 69
110 446 11 do cr pek 935 11
111 4«8 19 do pekoe 1710 33
112 Anningkande 450 17 Ch bro pek 1870 48
113 458 6 do pekoe 600 33
114 454 7 do pek sou 700 36
115 456 1 do coDRoa lOO 26
116 Kelaneiya 458 4 do congou 40Q 29
117 46 J 3 do dust 345 2C
118 Fa- nham 462 32 i-ch 1 HO 4»
119 464 69 do pekoe 3105 32
120 North Cove 4^6 7 Gh CIDgOU 700 30
l:fl AbC.t 468 1 do 95 26
1^2 470 3 do dust 450 26
123 Pansalatcnne 472 53 ch 6160 46
124 474 39 do 39(iO 31
125 476 18 do pek sou 1710 38
126 478 4 do 400 27
1^7 ib) 7 i-ch dust 525 36
l:!8 P D M in

estate mark 483
_
u CH sonchoDg 450 31

129 484 o do unassorted 300 31
130 48 i-oh red leat 68 22
131 Gomalia 468 bro pek 400 50
132 490 * do pekoe 320 35
133 492 J CLO pek roa 160 31
134 ST 491 21 CIO bro pe fan 2520 32
1.55 496 oo do CjUg^U 225 23
136 i))8 7 dnst 490 27
137 Mid'leton 500 51 UO bro pek 2805 62
138 502 io ch pekoe 1335 48
laa Kehclwatte 504 10 do bro pek IK'O 51 bid

140 506 C UO pekoe 660 35 bid
141 503 do pek 60u 500 31
142 510 2 do dost 160 27
143 J H S in estate

mark 512 10 do or pek 1000 50 bid
144 514 13 do pekoe 123S 33 bid
145 516 3 do pek BOO 386 30
146 Scrubs 516 7 do dust 490 26
147 1-eac ck 520 3 do pek fans 210 26
150 OL P 536 4 do pekoe 400 33
151 Weoya 523 97 i-ch pekoe 4850 31 bid
152 Kalui<ahane 530 7 box bro pek 35 45
153 632 40 do pekoe 200 30
154 534 2 J-ch souchong 90 35
155 Eakurugalla 536 13 Ch br pek 1300 41
156 638 21 do pekoe 21U0 30
157 540 1 do pek son 100 26
158 542 2 do dust 167 25

159 Citrus 544 9 do pekoe 9uO 29
160 Macaldenia 646 13 i-ch bro pek 650 54
161 548 7 oh pekoe 700 34
ie2 550 5 do 500 33
163 552 2 i-ch fens 108 29
164 554 1 ch souchong lOO 26
165 556 1 dust 74 37

166 556 6 bro pek 394 63
167 Luooombe 560 11 ch pek eon 1100 31

163 562 1 do pek fans 150 36

169 K 564 3 do pek sou 300 37

170 Lankapuia,W 686 3 i-ch red leaf 139 15
171 638 3 do pek dost 235 S7

172 Aberdeen in
dustestate mark 670 do 70 25



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST. 3

BoxliOt
Wo. Mark.
173 Ganapalla
174
175
176 Qleneagles
177
178
179 DM
180
181
182

183 OGAln
estate mark

181
186
186 Rosendhal

187
188 Lillawatte
189 Moalpedde
190
191
192
193
194 MM
195 H
196 Avoca
197 Koorooloogalla 620
198 622
199 621
205 Salem 636

638
640
642
614

Deserip- Weight
No. Pkgs. tion. lb

572 7 i-oh dust 6"0
574 16 do brorefan 1120

pek faa 720
dust
pekoe
brci pek

676 12 do
578 3 ch
bHO 34 do
582 35 do
684
566

10 ell

2 J-cli dust
4 do souchoag

pekoe
580 10 i-ch bro pek

592 2
594 26
596 17
598 2

1

1eoo
602
eo4
606
608
610
612
614
610 11

Ch
do
do
do
i-oh
Ch
do
i-(h
do
do
do
do
ch
do

dust
pekoe
bro pek

390
3230
3850
160
200
ICOO
600

300
2340
1700

618

206
207
208
309

215 langdale
219 Inuurugalla
322 Kirrimettia
223
224
225
326 VO
227 Narthupaua
232 Meddeteune..
233
S34

236 Weoya
237
238
245 Monrovia .

.

246
247
248
249
250
259 Pcreat Hill ..

260 M C
261 Pattirajah .

.

262 Munamal ..

383
S64
265 Oraigie Lea.

.

266 War-wick ..
267
268
269 W A
270

22 do
15 do
8 do

do
ch
do

636
664
670
672
674
676
678
6^0
700
702
704
706
708
710
712
726
728
730
732
734
736
754
756
753

760
762
764
766
768
770
772
774
776

5
6

9
12 do
2 do
1 do

17 do
2 do
3 do
3 do
1 do
1 do
9 do
7 ^-ch

21 do
13 do
4 do
1 i-ch

32 do
63 do
60 do
8 do

11 do
7 do
2 do
I do
1 do
1 do
8 do

10 do

12 do
3 do
1 do

40 do
15 J-ch
21 do
4 do
7 ch
6 do

bro pek 250
pekoe 100
congou 720
bro pek 180
pekoe 220
pek sou 315
pe 80U No.2, 100
bro m X 40
bro pek 216
red leaf 825

pekoe 1980
bro pek 1500
pekce 760
pek eou 4^0
bro or l ek 630
pekoe No. 1 765
pekoe No. 2 996
pekoe stu 180
dust 80

pek sou 1530
pek sf'U 180
unassorted 318
bro mixed 312
pe dust 101
bro pe duat 1S7
di'St 1080
dust 695
bro pek 2310
pekoe 1300
pek sou 400
dust 75
bro pek 1760
pekoe 2650
pe eou 3000
bro pe 800
pekoe 1100
pe sou 700
sou 200
fans 100
pe dust 140
bro mix so
bro pek 912
bro pe 1000

bro pek 1203
pekce 270
dast 160
nnas 4400
bro pek 900
PO' oe 1155
dust 300
bro pek 710
pekoe 510

28
28
26
45
68
25
27
33
41 bid

25
30 bid
41 bid

31
26
21
45
31
28
25
21
25
16

13
42
34
28
45
35
33
26
26

33
27
27
26
27
25
.35

25
35 bid
29
25
25
40
28 bid
27
37 bid
28
24
23
26
26
15
37bidd
43 bid

44
30
25
30 bid
75
64
31

out
out.

n^t il
' & Co. put up fof sale «t theChamber ot Commerce Sale-room on the 5th Janvthe nndermenuoned lots. of Tea (82,520 lb.) which sold

No

I Sopedece
a
3
4
B
6 Kelani
J
8
e
10
11 Maracgoda
19

Weight
No. Pkgs Description, lb, o

1 30 1-ch
2 47 do
3 do
4 a do
5 4 do
6 36 do
7 60 do
8 20 do
8 a do

10 a do
11 8 ch
12 10 do

bro pek
pekoe
pe aoa
rod leaf
dust
bro pek
pek
pek sou
dust
pek duiit

bro pek
pakoe

1650
2350
12S0

100
320
1980
3630
900
140
ISO
660
UOO

3S
27
27
19
25
44 bid
31
29
25
85
3B
37

Lot
No, Mark.
13
14
15 Eondura
16

17
18
19 Ingeriya
20
21
22
23 Pelawatte .

.

24
25

26 Halpantenne
27

?8
29 Strathellie ...

30
31 H J S
32
33
34
35

36 KU
37
38 A, in estate
39 mark
40
41 Silver Yalley
42
43
44
45 Wilahanduwa
46
47
48 D 0 S
49 Strathellie ..
50
51

62 Andaradeniya
53 L P E, in es-
54 tate mark
55
56
57 Neuehatel ...

58
59
60
61
62

63 Ketadola
61
65
66
67

68 Yahalatenne

Box
No. Pkgs
13 13 ch
14 2 do
15 24 do
16 10 do

9

6

17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

70
71
72
73 Hiralouvah ..

74

74a
75 Wadurewe ..

76
77
78 L
79
80
*1 G A, Ceylon...
82 W G
83
84

85 Roseneath
86
87
88
89

90 Hagalla
91

92
93
04
95 Bombara ,,.

96
97 Stockholm ...

98 Forest Kill .„
09
100
101

103

do
.10

6 l-ch
7 do

13 do
4 do
8 ch
8 do
6 do
5 ch
4 do
6 do

29 13 do
30 20 i-ch
31 5 do
32 6 do
33 25 do
34 3 do
35 1 do
36 18 ch
37 2 do

6 §-ch
3 th
4 do
2 4-ch
4 do
5 do
1 do

45 12 ch
46 31 do
47 14 do
48 2 do
49 19 do
60 14 do
51 17 do
52 6 do
53 10 do
54 4 do

1 i-ih
1 do

15 ch
17 do
18 do
2 do
2 §-ch
1 do
9 ch
8 do
7 do
1 do
1 do
1 i-oh
7 ch
5 do
3 do
1 i-ch
1 do

73 22 ch
74 1 do
74a 3 do
75 6 j-ch
76 14 do

1

I

65
56
57
68
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70
71

72

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
ch

85 40 1-oh
86 14 ch
87 28 do

1 do
1 do

90 37 i-ch
91 28 do
92 18 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. b. c.

pe son 1170
duet 160
bro pek 26i0
pekoe 1000
pek sou 90O
pek dust 480
bro pek 330
pek 350
pek eou 624
bro mixed 200
bro pe No. 1 931
bro pe No. 2 889
pek 615
bro pek 671
pek 417
pek sou 597
bro tea 1300
pek dust 160O
bro pek 2f 0
pekoe 300
pek ecu 1250
rod leaf 160
congou 50
sou 180O
dust 160
bro pek 330
pekoe 270
pek sou 360
bro pek 84
pekoe 183
sou 248
congou 48
bro pek 12( 0
pekoe 3U0
pe sou 14( 0
UD assorted 176
bro pek 1900
pekoe 14U0
lek sou 1700
bro pek 600
pekoe 9oO
pek sou 360
sou 50
dust 80
bro pek 1675
pekoe 1H15
pek sou 1620
uQaesorted 190
dust 170
bro ni'x 60
bro pek lOOS
pekoe 800
pek sou 6;0
sou 90
bro po fans 177

93
94
95

W
07
93
99 1

JOO
172
174

3

3 do
1 do

bro pek 717
pekue 4t<7

pek sou 310
lannings 105
bro mixed 30
uca<'orted 1240
fannings 97
fans No, 2 31S
bre pek 300
unassorted 7oo
duet 50
bro pe dust 75
pek dust 150
dust 300
bro tea 400
bro pek 281
pekoe 306
bro mia 300
bro pek a.'OO
pek IJtio

pek sou 3530
dust 1(0
bru mix 96
bro pek 1850
pokoj 1300
p«« ion 900
oro mis 100
du«t 75
bro pek 600
prk sou i9l
pekos 474
liro pok 660
peko* 1575
pek aou aoQ
duft.kcms ch ^40
CODfOU 11

0

35
23
38 bll
26 bid
24
26
39 bid
27
24
19

ont
27 bid
JS bid
32 bid
27 bid
25
17
25
39
28
2S
15
24
20
24
30 bid
25
23
37
27
23
20
41 bid
30 bid
25
22
41 bid
80
24
39 bid
28
24
24
24
45
30
25
24
24
18
35 bid
25
23
21

27

34 bid
28 bid
24 bid
24
19
18
15 bid

out
25 bid
23
24
35
24
2i
19
28
24
3«

Withdo
28
23
24
15
88
38
23
18
23
34 bid
34
30
41 bid
SO
35
24

33



4' CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Descrip-

No. Mark No Pkgs. tion.

103 G W . 180 3 do soum . 182 1 do fanulagB
105 HH . 181 16 do pekoe
106 186 12 do pek sou
107 I N G . 188 1 do red leaf
108 . 190 3 4-oh duet
109 IE . 192 21 ch pek sou
110 194 8 i-ch dust
111 Dabanaike

.

.. 19H 3 do bro pek
113 198 3 do pekoe
lia 101 7 do pek Bou
114 103 2 do CODKOU
115 105 1 do duat

lb. C.

196 20

126 21

163i 33 bid

1121 23 bid
100 16

370 24

1575 26
640 25
195 36 bid
180 37 lid
385 24
100 32

60 34

Mr. A. H. Thompson put ap for isle at fhe

Ohsmbet of Commeroe Sale-room on the 5lh Jan.

the undermentioned lots of tea (61,657 lb.), which
sold as uadet :

—

MLO

RW T
Atcbeocoil eatate
Travancore tea

S TN E

Ooloowatte

Brae

D
A K A 0 in e'tate
mark, Ceylon

Lot
No.

iS

e
7
8
9
10
11
13

13
14
16
16
17
18
22

S3

31
26
36
27
28
29

30
31
32
38
34
85
36
37
38
39
40
Al
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
eo
51
53
63
54 S, in estate mar
65

56 Bapitifignda. Iq-

Toiee Ko. 4
87
58

,

69 Togan
«0

63
64 Vegan
85
fle

67
«s
OS

Box Weight
No Fk^B Eescription lb.

or pek 2035
bro pek BflO

pekoe 1900
pek eou 1815
sou 19 '5

dust 1890
sou 400

37 4-oh
10 do
3< do
41 do
43 da
27 do
4 ch

OseiDgton

Ugiside

A, in est. mark

AGO

AGO

Saidawatte

Eogurakau'le

20 61 4-ch Unas 3355
2*3 18 do bro pek 99J

24 7 ch bro pek 610

26 6 do pekoe 510

9 do pe sou 810
30 2 do pe fans 200
?1 1 do bro !ea 90

36 10 ch
1 i-ah bro pe 1148

3S 13 ch
1 i-ch pekoe 1313

40 1 do #-ch dust .^8

41 1 do ch bro mix 28

43 6 i-ch dust 300
43 8 do coDgon 400

44 3 ch dUit 300

45 40 i
-eh bro pe 2000

47 47 do pekoe 2350

49 24 do pa sou 12'0

51 4 do dust 320
fi2 6 ch bro pe 6B0

54 13 do pekoe 1300

56 6 do pe sou 600

58 1 do dust 139

59 6 do dust 750

61 6 do bro tea 600
rt^ 21 do peWoe 1890

66 4 do pek sou 400
6H 6 do bro tea 500

67 30 J-ch bro pek 1500

69 8 ch sou No. 2 880

71 1 do pe dust 120

73 2 do dust 300

73 3 do sou 270

74 4 do sou No. 3 440

75 3 do dust 450

76 2 do pe dust 340

77 29 do bro pe 3480

79 14 do pekoe 1400

81
83

5 do bro pe 623

3 do pekoe < 275

c 84 1 do bra pe 114

85 2 do pekoe 209

21 do bro pe 2310

27 do pekoe 2700

m 7 do pe sou 700

82 17 do bro pe 1700

94 16 do pekoe 1440

9« 12 do p» sou 1«20

,98 2 do dust 260
3 do brope son 85

10" 18 do bro pe 1800
112 21 do pekoe 1(90

10« 12 do pe sou 1020
106 1 do dust 130
.107 2 do br<.<pe sou 484
I<8 23 boxes bro or pe 110

33 bid
30
28
24
25
15

30 bid
35 bid
35 bid

25 bid
23
18
16

35 bid

29 bid
23
21
24
23 bid
24

40 bid
:^0 bid
26 bid
24
45 Md
30 bit

26 bid
24
23
25
33 bid
26 b d
24 bid
28 bid
18
24
23
21
18
23
35
35 bil
2i bid
30 bid
23 bid
30 bid
23 bid

47 bid
33 bid
27
51 Md
34 bid
30 bid
25
24
SO bid
36

33
26
25
S3 bid

CEYLON COFFEE SALES IN LONDON
(From Our Commercial Correipondent

)

MiNxiNG Lane, Dec. 8.h, 1893,

Marks and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold id
Mincing Lane up to 8th Deo :

—

Ex "Clan McLean"—Brookside, Ic 99«; 4o lb lOli:

Ic 105i 6d; Ic lb 89t; 1 bag 102'. (ST&LCB), 3 btgs
854 6ds.

Et "Oanfa"—Pall!, ic It 988 6d; lOo 933 6d; 2o It

938 6d; 3c lb 91'-, 2o 103a; 2c 1'. 89a 6'; It 86«; I b*K
87-; 1 958; 1 Sis; 2 90a 6d. Pitterat Malle, lb 106»;
2c 103>; la 98.^: It 126s; lb 91"; I bag 104
Ex ' Spnator"—Metriabedde, lo Ills; 2c 1038; fto It

1049 6^; lb 998; It lb 127*'; It 89 ; 2 b'gs I04s.

Ex 'Lancashire"—Ravtn'w od, Ic lb 108s 04; 3a
lb 1048 Cd; It 97s; It 89.->; lb 868; I ba^ 988.

MiNCEJo Lane, Dec I5th, 1893.

Mark« and prices of CEYLON COFFEE sold io
Mincing Lineup tol5thD>-o.:—
Ex "Senator"—WP, It 1048; 3o 99« 6d; 2t 98^ lo 107g;

It 89 ; I bag 91s.

Ex "LaiioaBhire"—WP, 2^ 1048; 6" 94j61; Ic lt9Sf
6); 2t 1058J Ic lt878 6d; 2b 89.; 2j818.
Ex i'Senatoc"—Liddle«dale, Standard Oo.^ It 99e; lb

896; It 75s.

Ex "AlRcria''— (new crop), K-jl'iutDe, lo lb 96>; Ze
1238; lo It 113*; lo lb 90s 6d.

Ex "St-nator"—Wih«r»e«II«, 1(110- 61; 2c 106s 6d;
2clb 103 6';lb97s; lb 123s lb 896 6d; I ba? I04s.

Ex "Lanciihire"—Wi' aragalla, lo lb 1068 6d; 3c
103' 6d; It 959; It 1 19s; lb 88e 6d; I >Mig 103a 6 1.

Ex "Senatir"—Gowerakelle, It 978; lb 116«; lb 898;
lb 90b; lb 82b.

CEYLON COCOA SALES IN LONDON.
(From Our Commercial Correspondent.)

Mincing Lake, Dec. 15th, 1893.

Ex "Senator"—Asgetia, 20 Vnga 102s; 20 104?; 7 768
6d; 12 758; 1 699; 2 85?; 1 54s 6<1. Ingnrugalle, 2
bags 75'< 6d; 10 7R8; I 69!<; 2 859. Kumaradola, 1
bag 75s 63; 6 7l«; 3 69s; I 54^ 6d.

Ex "Golconda"—KnmaradoU, 17 bags 75s 6d.

Ex 'Oruba"—Yattawatta, I bag 39a.

Ex "Larne"—WSB, 2 bags 60s.

Ex "Laacashire"—WarriapolU, 9 bags 98a; 19
6d; 12 568.

Ex "Laertes"—North Matile DAB, 5 bags 40?.

903

CEYLON CARDAMOM SALES
IN LONDON.

(From Our Commercial Correspondent,)

Mincing Lane, Dec. 8th, 1893.

Ex "Spnatnr"—Kura Mysore No. 1, average net*
weiebt about 73 lb., 2 cases l8 lid. Nn. 2, average
re*t weight about 71 lb., 1 case Is 93; nett weight
abont 77 lb., 1 case Is lOd. Karu Mslaba No. 1, aver-
age 801b. 2 ca'es 26; 2 oases 2? 2d; nett weight 801b.
Ic seSsld; average nett weight 53 lb. 2 oases Is 8d;
1 case I- 7d; No. A, nett weight a^oat 31 lb. 1 case 2s
3d. Maldi Leeds, nett weight abont 24 lb. 1 case
Is 5^.

Ex "Toucer"—Mysore, nett weight about 70 lb. 2
casps'2s 9d
Ex "Qrmnz"—Tonacombe Mysore, 2 aboal 70 lb. nett

1 abont 70 lb , 5 about 34 lb. all 3j.

Ex "Mira"—Vedehette, total weight 651b, 1 at 34
3d; Kboat.l961b. 1 at28 9d; total weight about 1241b.
1 at2' 9ii; ditto 958; 1 at 2a; total weight abont 551b.
1 at Is 7d.

Ex "Port Me1boanie"-r-Daekwarif total weight about
65 lb. 1 ease at Is 6d,

"cenoN obberteb" press, colokbo.



Svpplement to the '^Tropical Agriculturist.^^

LIST OF PRINCIPAL SALES OF TEA AND
IN CEYLON DURING 1893,

OTHER"ESTATES

District,

NaToe of

Estate.

UJspusse!-
l»wa ...Gordou

Eotagala ...Drayton

Parcb»3er. Amount,

SfcaalardTa*. 0'. of

O^yon, LI. ... R65,O00
• Draj't <x\ (Ceylon
Eitatea (Jo. LJ. ...tl50S,lOO

Kot»ffila ...Yuillea^il ., ditto .,.R162,90)

Udapuaatl- Ragalla JCstates Co.

lawa .„Rag:i,n» .,.LiaH'e.l ... £.50.01)0

JDo. ...Tulloea ...Mea^rs. Alat .n &
Wallace ... R80,010

.Minni ...Mr. F. P Willi'ims ... £8,100

..iLa1broke..Mr. G. F. Br wa ... £2,000
..D Igolla Estate Uo... Ri5,000

i Grove ...Mr. J. Bi ber ... R2o,000
..Greeiiianda,.Mon^. Zalaaki ... R12,80ii

..Dewalura-
gilla ...Mr. AP Saa^baoh... R13,.5O0

..Cotton ...Mr. A. R. WiUoQ ... R10,000

..Richlands ... Messrs. Goii'd aad
Blenutjrhasset ... R60,500

Glaaeel and
..Eruaa ...Pa awal TeaOo. ... £20,000
GiUaha-

..kelle ...Mr. Williams ... R1,000

..Gaug8pit;a..Mr. Siddi Lebbe ... R7,500

..Mareke ...Abbotbleigh Tea Co,.. £5,500

..J New
Valley ...Mr. Quail ... £1,500

...Sni^nafiel.l.. .Mr.T. L Hampton... R3.,500

,..MidlothiaD..Mr. R. Porter ... £4,000
.. J Julloden... Vle^sr-i. Fletcher and

Nevetl ... £15,000
..1 Brechin ..Mr. R. C. Wright... R20,00J
..^ G lawatte &
Dabragalle,..Mr. A. Forbes ... R12,750
.Stair ...Cpylou Tea Pbnta-

lion Co. . . £9,750
K"laui Valley Tea

.Parn=alU ..Plantation C >. .. £5,250

.Gloucester &
Galoya . . Mr. H. R. Farqu-

hatsoQ . . £500
Maturata ..Go"ai?elle . .Mr. A. W- Jiokson, . £-2^750

Galle ..Udai?ame, Sau-
raorfz & Ginae- Ud&gatnaTea aad
dominie . .Timber Co. LI. ..R260,000

Haputale ..Roseherry . .Mr. C. G. I 'Rlia .. R,30,000

Pussellawa. .Nux^wella . .Mr. M. B. E/ans .. RSO.OOO
Deltota ..Gonavy ..lilr. VV. H, Walters., £7,000
L'<f;gala . .Masnagalle. . Messrs. T. Barlow

8s Bros. .. R6,000
Medamaha- Ntwana- Mesarc, Spence &
nuwsra ..gale . , Waddilove .. R8,100

Dninbara ...lC'indawat*o..OinerpuUo ... R12,500
Moneragala...Monaragalo Ei stern Produce

Kelle ... & Ba atas Oo. L'l. ...R4,6nO
Dikoya ...Treby ...Mr. Murray- .Menzies £'>,5il0

Polgahawela..SbaQnoa ...M--. G. Sohokman ... R.2,500

Knuckles . .Bambrella, Da-
watakelle &
Moragtthagulla

Ma»keliva
Do.

'

Kuruueg^la..laabal
Ukuvve'a .

Kandy
Badulla ,

Haputale
Eelebokke

K'lani
Valley .

Uda Hewa
beta

Darnbara
Dikoya

Do.

Dioobu'a
Maskeliya
Kslutara

Badulla
Do.

Dimbula

Eelani
Valley ,

Hantaue .

Messrs, J\-
oomb & Co.... £20.000

L. Bikoya . .Donnvbrooke
(nowExmouth) Mr H L. Thomtis,..£ 1,000

Kelani Valley. Kxnangama, Eila Te» Oo. Ld. . . £9,000
Hipu^ale . .i U>ihak»nd». .Mr. Alex. Gibson. . R30,400
Udapussel-
lawa ...Goraalia ...Mr. J.L. Anatruther R30,000

Dolosbaf;e ..Hillside

(Lessee) ...Mr. Alex. Gibson ...R20,70O

Rambodde ...Camnetban..Mr. E. Aitkea ... K6.90O

District.

Name of
Estate. Purchaser.

Dimbula ...Bromley ..Mr. G. A. Dick
New Gal way..Warwick . .Mi'sers. Finlay,

Muir&Uo.
Do . .Npw Cornw^ill do

Diml ula . .Bi Igravia ,, do
Huua8gerija..i Gavateune..Mr. T. A. W.

Dicksoi
Dimb ila . .11/12 P*. Inner- Mr. W. C. Bucha

Amount,

£3,6^0

Do
8:oa ., n?

. .11/12 Bismarck do
M iha Uva Estate

£8,650
R40,000
£11,000

Rl 5,010

.R 66,000a

.R54,550a

Kelani
Valley
Do

Do
Matale

£5,625

£50,000

R214,500
R72,500

Udapuss 1

lawa ..MahaU^'a ..Oo. LJ . .R220,000
Dolosbage ...EUawatte ..Messrs. Hamilton &

'

Hay
Sunnycroft..The Snnnygame
& Pambe- (Ceylon) Tea

.. game ... Estates Co.,Ld ...

..Clunes &
NevvClunes..Ckmes Estatea Co.,
(orBrracht) Ld.
..Debatgame do

..Borrohill ...Mr.Murray-Menzies R15,000
Dolosbage ...Parragoila ... Mr. Alex. Gibson.. R100,0106
Kelani Ke aui Valley lea
Valley ...Weereagolla Association, Ld... £8,250

Gampola ...Ganatenne...Mr. T. Patersou ... R2,500c
W. Matale ...Ratwatte ...Mr.P. M Mackwood R26,250

Do ...Ukuwela ...Bastian Silva ... Rl,820
Do ...Narandanda..Messrs. Deaue &

Pairweather ... R770
Do ...Olanapitia ...Mr.D.R.Fairweather Rl,270

Dimbula .. GieatWeat- Great Western Tea
ern, Louisa & Scalpa... Co. of Ceylon, Ld. R584,000

Kalutara ...J H eatherly..Mr. J. D. Fletcher £4,500
Haputale ...Niadova ...Mr. G. H, Green... R10,000

Maskeliyi ...M eria- ") Me>!srs. J. D.
Fktcbtrr and W.
Nevett

...Niadova

...M eria

cotta and
Nfcw C*le
doi ia

...Niliakolua

.Forest. 230
acres .

I Madul.
kelle .

Mora wakoralo Ho - es

Do

Matngama .,

MadulWelle.

Do

.Mr. E. T. Koelman

£11,500

£ 3,00a

R6,000

R35,010.Mr. M. H. Thomas .

•The Ceylon Consoli-
date I Tea Est«tes Oo. £10,090

NewGalway Glenshee..".Me«srs Finlay, Muir
& Co. ...£2,600

ColoEobo ...Mutursja-
wela ...Mrs.H. C. Obeyesi kere B9,000(2

Kalnlara . .Healherley . .The BoeehiughTta
Co. Ld. .. £10,000

Do ..Cullodeu .. do .. £20,000
Misfeeliya . . MorriAcotts do .. £12.000
PassellaWft . .Sanquhar .. do ..£10,000

Coconut Estates,

Neffombo
Jftffni

(!liilaw

Negombo

Do
Do

Do
Do

Hanwella

..Waljapolle

.KaynuUadu

. Raj*wallie

.YakkHdo-
(,-mIU

..Mousa

..Lower Ku-
du oya .,

.Uprer do. ..

..Maba l ya .

..Pigotl's

land

Mr. 0. Richards
.S. MarrnlpiU li

Mr. Tiruvalingam

Mr. E. A. Daniel
Lady Soyea

. R77,500
R24 000

, R 15,000

Rn,7,-)0
RJ,200

U.D.S.Gooaefekere R3I,500
,G. Cross ... R30,0<10
.U.deSilv* .„ K70,250

T. L. M. Abdul R5,000

a 3abjeot to prini'^ry mortgiige over both for £5,000. 6 Subject t3 a mortgage of £2,000 stg. o Tea anci

Oooonuti. 4 Paddy fields.





TEA, COFFEE, CINCHONA, COCOA, AND CARDAMOM SALES:

NO. 1.] Colombo, Januahy 17, 1894.
{Pbice :—12J cents each ; 3 copies

30 cents ; 6 copies i rupee.

Not Box Descrip- Weight

Lo, Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

71 Alnoor 918 5 i-ch bro or pek 275 38 bid
72 920 H do bro pek 550 35
73 922 2t do pe>toe 1200 29
74 924 11 do pek Bou 650 24
75 926 a do fans 110 25
76 928 1 do dust 70 25
77 Harangalla.. 930 33 ch bro pek 3300 36 bid
78 9)2 40 do pekoe 3800 25 bid
79 934 11 do pek sou 1015 23
80 Kelaneiya .. 936 30 do bro pek 2550 55
81 938 25 do pekoe 2500 31 bid
82 Meildetenne 940 21 do bro pek 2310 41
83 Harrington.

.

912 20 i-ch flowery pek 900 68
84 914 14 ch bro or pek 1540 52 bid
85 946 8 do pekoe 800 43
86 948 5 do pek sou 600 31
87 950 1 do duat 150 25
88 Ambawclia... 953 18 §-ch bro pek 1080 55 bid
89 954 20 do pekoe 1000 42 bid
SO Donside 956 3 eh dust 450 25
91 958 2 do rod leaf 124 21

92 Paliiierstm 960 18 do pekoe 1800 3a
93 St Helier's.

.

9S2 31 4oh bro or pek 1550 47
91 9G1 27 ch pekoe 2700 29 bid
95 9)6 8 do pek sou 800 26
96 G 968 a oh bro pek 200 30
97 970 1 do pekoe 100 24
98 972 2 do pek sou 200 20
99 974 2 do sou 200 20
100 Weoya 978 53 |-ch pekoe 2650 30
101 Polatagami 978 82 do bro pek 4920 38 bid
102 930 67 do pekoe 3350 30
103 932 36 do pek sou 1800 37
lot Absmalla .

.

984 i ch dust 320 24
105 PTC 986 6 do bro pek 6C0 39
106 9S8 7 do pek sou 630 26
107 Denegavna.

.

990 3 i-ch bro mix 180 21
108 992 1 do dust 80 24

109 Moralioya .

.

994 3 ch pek sou 300 32
119 995 1 do dust 80 25

111 Havilland .

.

998 1 i-ch bro mix 5u 21

112 1000 2 do dust 160 a&
113 Darra-svella 2 6 do bro mix 330 23

114 Nahaveena 4 57 do bro pek 2850 53

115 6 30 do pekoe 1500 35

116 8 84 do pek No. 2 420O 28 bid
117 10 46 do pekoe sou 2300 30
118 12 5 do dust 400 34
119 14 1 do congou 41 23

120 Ellekandc .

.

16 22 ch unassorted 2090 37 bU
121 18 8 do pek sou 610 29
l;i2 20 11 do congou 770 26
123 22 3 do dust 405 25

12i Lankapura... 24 5 ^-ch pek dust 375 26

125 Uda Rudella 26 2 do dust 144 26
126 28 24 do pen sou 1200 31 bid
127 30 30 do pekoe 1500 47 bid
128 32 67 do bro or pek 3430 69 bid
129 Blickwoi 34 13 do bro tea 780 29

139 36 6 do fans 420 35

131 Mausa Ella 38 " do pek sou 350 37

132 40 24 do pekoe 1200 4e

133 42 10 do or pek 600

134 44 43 do bro pek a3f5 65

135 MO 46 8 Oh bro pek 912 37 bid

136 Patirajah ... 48 10 do bro pek 1000 42 bU
139 MA P .54 17 de bro pek 166!) 41

140 56 26 do pekoe 3366 32

141 58 24 do pek sou 2184 30

142 60 6 do dust 750 26

143 03 10 do conROu 960 37

144 Zi in e3C»i»
57 23mark 61 1 do pek eou

145 68 1 }-cIl dust 48 34

146 Duukeld ... 68 14 Ch bro pek 1540 54

146 70 20 l-th or pekoe 1000 59

143 72 13 ch rpko« 1336 35

149 C H 74 17 h-ch duat 1360 84

150 0 H, in ei-
400

87

t«tem*il£... 70 8 do 33

151 Shsmrock .

.

78 4 do una.s 180 43

152 Meemoraoya 80 8 do bro or pek S'jO onb
20IBS 82 2; do pekoe 1215

154 84 10 do sou 450 20

155 6 S do dojt 150

COLOMBO SALES OF TEA.

Messrs. Fobbbs & Waleeb put up for sale at the

Chamber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the 5th Jan.

the undermentioned lots of tea (408,846 lb.), which

old asunder:
Lot
No. Mark.

1 H. & H. ,

2 T. C. O.
3 Baddegama

B & H .

Box
No.

.. 778
.. 783

Weight
Pkga. Description, lb.

3 ch bro mix 190
sou 2012 do

Clvoa

9 Kurundu-
watte

10
11
12 TRE
13
14
15 Gouawella..
16
17
18
19 A
20
31
23
33

25
26
27 SK in es-

tate mark .

.

26
29 Kirrimettia

30

31

32
33
34
35 Pussetenne
36
37
38
39
40 D estate in

mark
41

43
43 NiUoomally
44
45 Stellenberg...
46 Dangkande...
47
48 Waitalawa...
49
60
51 NugBgalla ...

63
63
54 Wewesse ...

55
M
87
58
59 YK
eo
61
«a
63 Margnerita
e<
«5
«e MR
«l
«8
<0
70 Keensgatia...

782
784
786
788
790
792

794
796
798
800
802
804
806
808
810
812
814
810
818
820
822
824
836
828

830
832
831

836

840
843
844
8i6
818
850
852
851

856
858
860
862
864
866
868
870
873
874
876
878
880
882
884
886
888
860
892
894
896
893
900
goa
goi
906
908
910
»i2
914
916

16 do
10 do
13 do
2 do
8 i-ch
9 i-ch

2 ch
2 do
5 do
6 ch
7 do
2 do
30 ^-ch
14 do
9 do
4 do

10 boxes
1 i-ch
2 ch
a do
1 I-ch
1 do
1 do
1 do

5 ch
22 do
2 do
1 ^ch
1 ch
1 I-ch
1 ch
1 l-oh
1 do
1 ch
1 do
4 do
1 J-ch
6 ch
1 rio

2 do

7 do
10 do
2 do
1

1

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe

bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
eou
sou
fane
pek fans
red leaf
dust

1680
900
1170
240
400
450

200
180
425
600
700
200

1650
700
450
360
120
50

170
160
55
50
50
60

pe 80 No. 1 525
pek sou 2220

bro pek

pekoe

250

140

pek sou 140
pek fans 50
dust 137
red leaf 81
bro pek 400
bro pek 66
pekoe 500
pek sou 100
duat 220

do
do
do

4 |ch
3 do

35 do
79 do
12 do
19 do
60 do
8 do

as do
19 do
36 do

do
do
ch
do

17 do
3 do
10 J-ch
9 do
8 do
« do
4 do
4 do
3 do
12 Ob

bro pek
pekoe
pek dust
bro mix
dus
do
3"n
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
bro pek
peuoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
brJ pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
du>t
UDBM

630
900
215
130
170
900
220
180

1750
3950
600
950
300
400

1300
950
1800
50
80

7(0
300
1360
375
OJO
540
448
310
240
324
370
1200

45
31 bid
26
23
30
25

32
34
23
31 bid
23 bid
22
42
30
26
24
out

34
18
18
18
18
15
25

18 bid
18

30 bid

24

19
23
23
17
30 bid
out

24
20
24

25
32
23
21
25
26
34
24
45 bH
32 bid
25 bid
43 bid
32
26 bid
60
31 bid
28
22
25
34 bid
as bid
27
24
69
61
51

48
84
29
37
ai



3 CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

I.ot Box Descrip- Weight
Vo. Marie. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

I6S a P M in es-
900tate mark ... 88 16 do brd pek to

ibt RO 18 do pekoe 990 50 bid

1§8 92 22 do pek sou 1210 35 bid

ISO 94 3 do sou 165 27

ISO 96 2 do pek fan 176 30

161 Cratbi6 ... 98 3 cbcst sou 300 26

163 100 2 do dust 200 26

163 Stisted .

.

102 11 do
1 i-ch bro pok 1215 32 bid

I6t 104 11 chest
16 i-oh pekoe 1900

US 108 18 do pek eou 810

166 108 6 do dust 250 24

167 U 110 1 do bro or pek 46 40

168 U2 2 do pekoe 90
160 AmblalsaDda 114 22 chest bro or pek 2200 3^

ITO 110 27 do pekoe 2430 37

171 118 1 do pek eou 90 20

173 120 4 do bro tea 480 25

173 Knavesmire 122 14 do bro pek 16iO 40

174 124 23 do pekoe lfl8iJ yo

175 126 8 do pok No. 2 7i)0 26

176 128 6 do sou 425 2i

177 180 1 do dust 145 24

178 Eltlndale ... 132 49 4-ch pek sou 2205 22

179 134 13 do fans 650 19

180 136 4 Vch dutt 200 32

IBl S6cherton ,

.

138 1 4 cheat bro pek 1400 31 bid

IfiS 140 18 do pekoe 1530

1S3 142 12 do pek sou 985 29

ISt 144 3 do bro peK sou 325 20
186 Yataderia 146 16 do bro or pek 1680 36 bid

les 148 W2 do bro pek 2110 31 bid

167 150 51 do pekoe 5100 28

I6S 152 12 do pek sou 1140 26
1^9 Hangrauoya 154 10 do bro pek 1000 35 bid

100 15i 6 do pekoe 670 27 bid

101 158 7 do pok sou 630 35 bid

192 Clyde 16U 20 do bro pek 2000 46

103 162 12 do pekoe 1080 32

191 164 8 do pek sou 800 27

U5 166 1 do dust 140 26

166 Scrubs 168 4 J-ch fans 240 29

107 170 JO do dust 750 25

198 MC 172 7 do bro pek 798 34
J99 174 10 do pekoe 1160 0*7At

200 Tonacombe Ou-
67 bidvah 176 20 chest bro pek 2200

%1 17b 47 do pekoe 4700
180 8 do pek sou 800 30

303 182 4 i-cb dust 360 27

aot W A 184 8 chest bro pek 800 32

905 186 B do pekoe 760 26

90S 188 8 do pek sea 7i0 24

207 190 8 do bro tea 400 22
308 192 10 i-ch dust £00 26
209 Dewalakande 194 20 boxes bro or pek 340 40 bid

aio 196 83 i-ch bro pek 4150 37 bid
311 198 41 chest pekoe 3280 37 bid

213 200 16 do pek sou 1360 25

91S 13, 303 9 do fan 945 30

U4 204 3 do dust 420
S16 206 5 do bro tea 450 QO
216 V O 208 9 do or pek 900 43 bid
317 21U 15 do pekoe 1425 QAOU
918 213 2 do bro tea 220 19

318a 213 1 do do 110 19
219 sss 214 8 do dnst 346 97

290 216 4 do pek fan 720 25
921 218 1 do red leaf 122 1 D1 If

983 Sembawatte... 320 I do bro peb 97 30
983 LazaianagallEi 2^2 5 i-ch dust 375 26
2^4 224 2 do reil leaf 84 1 s;XO

9a& Torwcod 226 3 chest dust 300 £0
226 Asgeria . . 228 4 l-cb fan 416 OO
127 830 3 cheat dust 405 OA

213 A P K . 232 3 do do 420 ^1

399 Doomba . . 234 3 do bro tea 378 26
330 336 2 do red leaf 200 18
SSI Galkftdua . . 238 8 do bro pek 760 39
9^8 240 3 do pekoe S70 S6
2S3 2ta 3 do pek 8' n 300 34
3M Dunbar , 244 32 do bro pek 2300 58
996 346 37 do pekue 2430 40
9B6 248 6 do pek sou 54U &9
9«1 W A . 258 7 chest bro pek 710 out
242 260 S do cekue 5 0 32 bid
94S Middleton . .. 863 46 ^h bro pek 2475 60
9«4 864 12 gheet pekoe 1140 44

Ascot . 366 I do pek sou 95 3A

-
IjOC Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkg«. tioo. lb. 0.

24$ 268 2 do dust 300 24

247 CRD ». 270 4 do do 400 87

248 373 3 do red le&t 300 20

2l9 A I (7An1t'An np 274 16 do bro pek 1600 41

3&U 376 17 dc pekoe 1700 30 bid
261 378 13 do pek ecu 1300 28 bid

kS2 P D £ 380 6 i-ch dust 375 85
253 283 3 chest fan 300 8
264 284 3 do t^aa 210 31

25& 286 24 do bio pek 3100 46
256 288 13 do pekoe 1300 31

2>7 290 15 do pen aou 1600 30
25 g 298 4 i-ch pek duet :-20 27

259 3w4 4 chest 1 ro pek fun 4t<0 37
260 206 9 Hb 495 35
S6L 998 20 do lloO 87
262 3jO 1 do Hi t'oust 56 21

263 Mftlvera U ... .302 10 chest 56 bid

264 304 17 do pekoe* 1630 36 bid

266 306 4 do ttAtr ami 360 28

266 308 I do 80 86

267 Deucuila 310 11 do bro pek 660 56 bid

268 312 17 do pe 15 36 bid

2€9 314 5 do psk Bou 440 38
270 316 3 chest 240 27

271 318 83 4-ch uru ^ciL 31.M) 37
272 320 49 Cbeiil pek .'1675 88

278 332 4<J do 3uO0 27
274 324 Dro luiz IHO 16

275 326 fo *^o uru yiKm^ 1100 39 bid

276 18 do pekoe 18^0 31

377 330 6 do pGlC ftOU 500 86

278 Ola AjCVUAsU b 332 5 J"Ch bro pek 34
2(9 334 11 uo do 77o 34

28U 338 7 do pekoe 420 24

281 338 3 do 180 25

282 B & D 340 5 do Fed leaf 703 15

2S'} LiOwI&DcLs • • 342 10 do IQjO 42 bil

284 7 do 624 31

286 8 do ilaIt ami
I-*
CB o\ju 640 38

236 o4o I do fa nn in ttti 120 29

287 350 1 An1 uo 140 21

288 V V T. ill!> 1 XJj 111 V.9 352 10 ^-ch bro or pek 561 39 bid
289 LnLC lUtlil *» 354 4 ch pok06 372 35 bid
29i) 356 COD^OU 333 20 bid
291 1 a worn f\T\ T 358 AR 1 t*\i4D f-cu 2300 40 bid
292 3G0 36 do pekoe 1800 29 KM
avo 363 34 do pe sou 1700 26''

li94 p ,
864 24 ch bro pe 2!60 67

293 36'i pe 1120 40

296 368 '5 do pe sou 326 34

297 370 1 do auat 120 30 bid
298 Sembawatte... 372 30 cb bro pek 8000 30 bid
299 374 23 do pekoe 2185 26

300 376 20 do pek sou 1800 25

301 378 3 do bro tea 360 24

302 380 8 do dust 640 33

303 382 6 i-cb dcst 425 25

304 LuccoDibe •• 384 2 ch pek fans 800 24

305 386 13 do peksou 1300 29

306 Killa,m6y ..i 368 2 i-ch dust 150 25

607 390 4 do pek sou 160 29 hM
3 8 392 6 do pekoe 600 40

309 394 26 do bro pek 1820 63 Mii

310 396 36 do or pek 1430 50
5 ch 34

311 S A 398 1 i-Oh pek eou 495 56

312 400 10 do bro pek 660 37

313 402 13 do pekoe 1186 30

OI.4 404 6 do pek sou 570 S3

315 406 6 do bro pek 600
316 408 10 do pekoe 1000 3
Ola 410 2 do pek sou 200 30
3 18 413 7 do unassorted 700 29
319 414 1 do dust 120 21

3J0 BW, "W 416 1 ch pek sou 88 22

821 MansDgoda ... 418 8 do bro pek 800 43

322 430 11 do pekoe 995 28

3^3 422 6 do pek sou too 25

324 424 1 do bro mix 1-0 16

325 486 1 do ecu 7S 28

326 428 1 i-ch dust 73 24

337 Koorcoloogalla 430 22 ch bro pek 3200 41

328 432 13 do pekoe 1170 33

339 434 11 do pek sou 935 39

330 436 7 do sou 680 93
331 438 6 do unassorted 640 35 Md
333 440 3 do red IC'if 2 5 19

833 B. in estate mark 443 3 i-ok bro pek li-0 30 bid
334 444 5 do pekoe 260 36 bid
335 446 4 do pek sou 200 23



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

Lot Box Weight
No. No PkiiB Eeeoription lb.
336 448 6 do bro pek sou 370
337 460 7 do pek dust 560
338 WestHapatale 452 5 do pek sou 350
339 454 4 do codkou 200
340 4SS 2 do dost 160

Messrs. Benham & Bremner put np for sale at the
Chaniber of Commerce Sale-room on the 5th Jan.,

the undermentioned lots of tea (8,728 lb.), which sold
aa under :

—

liOt Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkge. tion. lb. c.

1 M C in estate
mark 20 9 i-ch bro pek 48S 43 bid

3 32 5 ch
1 i-ch pekoe 650 33

3 24 3 ch pek eou 300 27
4 Ireby 26 n do bro pek 1495 65
5 2S 12 do pekoe 1320 37
6 Battalgalla ... 30 11 do sou 1100 32
7 32 4 i-ah fans 320 22
8 Hornsey . 34 8 ch 60U 800 31
9 36 3 J-ch fans 240 21
10 Hope Well . . 38 1 do bro pek 67 30 bid
11 40 1 do pek sou 70 26
12 Elaton in es-

tate mark 42 12 eh pek sou lOSO 28
13 44 10 do pek sou 900 28

Mr. E. John, put up for Bale at tbe Chamber
of Commerce Sale-room on the 5th Jan , the
undermentioned lots of tea (149,637 lb.), which sold

as under :

—

Bos Descrip- Weight
No Pkgs. tion. lb. c.

Lot
No. Mark

1

Eadella

Templestowe

Ottery aud
St amford
Hill

2
3
4
5
C
7

S
9 W-T

10
11
la
13
14
15 Eltoftfl

16
17
18 Kanangama
99
80
31
aa
as
34
as
36 Tientsin
27
28
39
30
31 Whyddon ..

33
33 Olentilt
34
35
36 Olentilt
37
38 Great Valley.
49
40
41
42
43 Ella
44
60
51
69 Mocha
53
64

66

, 166
168
170
172
174

. 175
177
179

, 181
181
183
185
187
188

, 189
191
193
195
197
199
201
203
203
207
2i9
210
212
214
216
217
318
220
22d
324
33't

223
230
232
23 «
23f\

218
2 9
240
3ia
264
266
2i8
260
2 2

264
sac

40 l-Ch
19 do
27 do
12 ch
1 do

37 do
16 do
16 do
65 do
56 do
11 do
6 do
3 do
3 do
50 i-ch
31 ch
28 do
28 do
24 do
13 do
20 do
37 do
16 do
4 do
1 do
45 J-ch
22 eh
14 do
4 4-ch
1 ch

22 do
19 do
32 do
18 do
10 do
26 do
13 do
ao do
34 do
12 do
1 do
4 i-ch

35 ch
30 do
14 do
13 do
27 do
2> do
33 do
19 i-ob
16 ch

bro pek
or pek
or pek
pekoe
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
son
dust
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro mix
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
duat
sou
bro pek
pekoe
bro pek
pek sou
eou
bro pek
pek sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
bro mix
du>t
bro pek
pek No. 1

bro or pe
pekoe
bro pek
pekoe
p-k fou
bro pek
pekoe

2200
865
1134
1080
150

3700
1440
1280
5500
56U0
990
5<t0

270
450

3000
2790
2470
2940
241 '0

1235
2000
3330
1360
560
100

2250
2200
1400
320
108

2640
1910
3520
1800
1000
28£0
1300
2200
3400
1140

95

320
3500
2700
IHSO
1235
28:!&

S'.OO

2070
10C4
16U0

50 bid
52
52
34
26
40
31
26
45 bid
45 bid
30
26
24
25
«5 bid
45 bid
30 bi l

40 bid
26 bid
26 bid
51 bid
36 bid
31 bid
26
20
69
41
33 bid
27
26
51 bid
37 bi I

50 bid
31 bid

27 bll
60 bid
.34 bid
52
3< bid
32
18
25
46 bid
33 bid

68
52
72
51
33
37
26 bid

Lot
No. Mark.
57
68
69 Agra Ouvah
eo
61
62
63 Fernlands

Box
No.
288 6 do
270 1 do
271 44 i-ch
273 48 do
276 38 do
277 22 do
279 1 ch

64 Ottery and
Stamford Hill 280 42 i-ch

65 282 33 do
66 284 14 ch
67 286 15 do
68 288 1 do
69 289 1 4-ch
70 K 290 6 do
71 K, B T in es

tate mark 301 2 do
72 KilUn 302 10 do
73 303 6 do
74 304 4 do
75 305 1 do
76 306 1 do
77 H in estate

mark 307 1 ch
78 308 3 do
79 Cruden 309 6 do
80 Alllady 310 22 i-ch
81 312 22 do
82 314 6 do
83 315 4 do
84 316 6 do
85 Dickipitiya ., 317 21 ch
86 319 28 do
87 321 13 do
88 323 2 do
89 Blackburn .

.

324 16 do
90 3i6 17 do
91 Bogawana .

.

328 12 i-oh
92 Kataboola .. 327 5 ch
93 330 1 do
9i Kotuwagedera 331 12 do
95 333 13 do
96 335 5 do
97 Dooroomadella 337 16 do
98 339 27 do
99 341 1 do
100 P Q in estate

mark 343 10 do
101 Tarf 245 4 do
102 346 14 do
103 347 2 di
104 349 5 do
105 350 7 do

Descrip- Weight
tion. lb.

pek sou 630
bro mix 105
bro or pe 2860
or pek 2830
pekoe 2280
pek sou 1320
red leaf 95

bro pek
or pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
pek sou
pek to\x

bro tea
bro pek
pekoe
pek eou
bro sou
dust

bro mix
dust
eou
bro pek
pekoe
bro mis
dust
red leaf
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
dust
bro pek
pekoe
bro mix
bro mix
dust
bro pek
pekoe
sou
bro pek
pekoe
dust

sou
bro pek
pekoe
pek sou
pek sou
dust

2520
1485
1860
1350
158
40

240

lOD
5U0
300
2'0
50
60

103
420
640
1210
1100
250
280
300
2310
2800
1300
300
1760
1870
720
665
160

1260
1300
500

leoo
2700
120

800
420
1400
160
525
560

C.

at bid
19 bid
75
68
47
35
20

54
66
S6
31
26
33
23

17
37
32
21
17
S3

15
21
3S
34
26
19
18
15
82 .bid
26 bid
23 bid
24
31 bid
27 bid
19
19
24
32 bid
28
91
32 bid
30

21
29
26
23
30
24

Messrs. Somebvillb & Co. put up for sale at th«
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room oa the 10th Jan
tlie undermentioned lots of tea (86,499 lb.), which sold
as under :

—

BoxLot
No Mark
1 S

Weight

A
Hatton

KU

2
3
4
6

6
7

8
9

10 Wattagalla
K V

11
12
13

14 GlsDgariffe ,

15

18

17

18 Diyagama ,

19

20
21 EananLa .

92
91
34
3S WewrteDDk

.

38
^7

7 -i-i-h

6 do
4 do
2 do
4 do

do
do
ch

3
1

1

22 do

10 2 do
11 12 do
12 2 do
IS 8 do

1 i-ch
a ch
3 do
8 do
2 do
6 do
5 do
e do

do

14
15
16
17
18
19

20 e
ai 3
92 15 do

U
4

1 i-ch
26 15 do
27 »
98 5

23
24
25

do
do

do
do

dust
bro tea
dust
bro tea
dust
bro tea
pe fanniogs
rod leaf
sou

dust
pe sou
pek

bro pe
dust
aou
pek
bro pe
pe 3 :a

peKoe
bro pe
du.t
po BOU
pe»oe
Bro pc
p» faunings
pe sou
poki.e
bro po

lb. C.

5ii) 24
300 16
320 23
ICO 16
320 2i
160 17

60 18
87 16

2200 84

3C0 23
1300 97
200 29

840 .33

176 Si
2iO 22
210 38
120 38
600 94
5jO 39
too 31
40 i 26
1425 26
9 0 30
410 37
.>o n
760 >4
460 30
2i0 47



CEYLON PRODUCE SALES LIST.

liOt Box
No. Mark, No. Pkes tion. lb. C.

39 29 14 oh pek 1400 39 bid
30 30 30 do bro pe 2900 as bid
8L Karftngoda .

.

31 2 do duet 160 2(
33 82 1 do BOuchODi; 80 33
d'i 33 12 do pe sou 1080 26
34 34 11 do pekoe 990 29
36 36 6 do bro pek 600 35
36 K M U K ... 36 1 i-eh du8t 80 24
37 A £1 H npvpnACbJUCVvU (( 37 14 ch pek sou 1260 29
38 38 18 do pekoe 1620 41
39 39 13 <lo bro pe 2300 69
40 Naeeby ,, 40 27 ^-ch pekoe 13f>0 46
41 41 19 do bro pe 960 60
42 OH 42 1 ch dust 140 32
43 43 2 do fanoings 240 26
4i 44 16 do pek 60U 1280 26
45 45 13 do pekoe 1170 28
46 46 18 do bro pe 1800 37

4/ 47 2 ^-oh dust ISO 2«
j.ao 48 14 chest pe sou liOO 26 btd
49 49 37 do pekoe 3700 30 bid
£0 eo 77 i-oh bro pe 4236 40 bid
61 TT tJtUatuowa .. 61 a ch bro mixed 16U 21

62 2 do duEt 280 24
63 53 32 do pe Bou 2120 26
04 64 33 do pekoe 19&< 29
65 66 96 do bro pe 3ti00 3S
'iff Mousa^alla... 68 8 do

1 J-oh po sou 830 25_
67 67 11 ch

1 i-ch pekoe 1180 28
05 68 17 ch

X i-ch bro pek 1776 S3
59 vv 69 1 do dost 76 25

DO 60 3 chest red leaf 300 16

61 6L 1 i-ch sou 46 21

62 MalgoUa ... 62 734-ch pek 80U 3285 28

63 e3 73 do pekoe 3G50 34

64 64 20 do bro pe 1900 ;<6

66 66 71 do or pek 3905 44

66 Glenalla 66 39 ch or pek 300O 34 bid
67 G7 21 do br or pe 2310 41 bid
68 Ket&dola ,

.

68 9 do bro pek 1008 35
69 Wilpita .

,

69 1 do bro tea 106 23

70 70 1 do mix 100 22
71 71 1 do fanulngs 120 27

73 72 4 do pek do 480 S7
73 73 4 do unassorted 388 24

74 74 7 do pe sou 700 24

76 75 3 do p«k 232 28

76 76 4 do bro pek 462 27

77 Eelani . . 77 36*-Ch bro pe i980 45

83 A in estate
mark 83 6J-ch bro pe 330 34

86 Benveula ..86 1 eh do loO 30

«7 87 1 ch do 100 S4

MeBBrs. A. H. Thompson &Co. pat op for sale at the

Chamber of Oommeroe Sale-room on the lOtb Jan.
tbe undermentioned lots of tea (84,324 lb.), nbich
sold as under :

—

Lot Box Descrip- Weight
No. Mark. No. Pkgs. tion. lb. C.

1 X X 1 16 do bro pe 1600 39
2 3 14 do pe 1400 39
3 5 10 do pe sou 1000 26
4 A S 0 7 7 I-ch fans 350 26
6 8 2 do dust loo 23
6 9 10 do red leaf 500 16
7 Ooloowatte . . 10 10 ch

1 J-ch brope 1148 37
8 18 13 ch

1 i-ch pe 1343 28
S ST NE . .. 14 7 cU bro pe 630 3S

10 16 6 da pe 610 31
11 Aidlaw & wlsh-

foid . 18 37 do bro or po 3105 65U 30 31 i-ch or pe 1612 60 hi4
13 22 31 ch pe 2790 36 bid
14 W . 34 34 do pe 1690 33 bid
1ft 36 6 do Unas 600 as
16 ST 10 i-eh uoas 650 28
17 28 4 ch pe sou 400 S8

29 6 do pesou 600 28

Lot
No. Mark.

MyragBDga ...

Myragaoga A

19
20
21
33

33
14
25
96
27
30 Oomar
31
33
38
34

Box
No. FkgB.
30 16 do
£3 16 do
34 22 do
36 32 do
38 4 do
39 35 do
41 17 do

5
1

43
44

do
do

Deserip-
tion.

bro or pe
cr pc
bro pe
pe

rt
BOU

ro pe
pe
pe sou
red leaf

47 60 t-ch bro pc
49 14 do pe
60 10 do
61 8 do
62 2 do

pe sou
bro SOU
dust

Weight
lb.

1800
1600
aiao
aaoo
383
3600
leis
475
6^

3000
700
6(0
iOO
100

39 A K A C, in es-

e.

48 bl4
43 bid
61
33 bid
•J6

43
30 bid
e?
i«
31
37
U
16
24

40
tate mark 67 40 do bro pe 2000 39 bid

69 47 do pe B36« 80 bid
41

O^slogtOQ
61 34 do re eou 1»0 88 bid

42 63 6 ch bro pe 66U 46 bid
43 64 13 do pe IVOO 30 bid

oaioawatte .

.

66 0 do 600 36 bid
45 67 29 do bro pe 3480 31
46 £Dgurak ande 69 Ando bro pe 623 33
47

a
70 3 do 276 37

48 71 1 do bro pe 114 30 bid
49 Sapitiyagoda 12 31 do bro pe 2310 47 bid

S360 74 27 do pe S700
01 A K A C, in ei-

da
tats mark .. 76 32 j-ch bro pe 1 100 40 bid

78 36 do pe 1400 32
63 80 33 do pe eou 1160 JT
09 82 3 do dust 240 25
66
XXX 83 4 do CODgOU 900 31

66 48 1 do lea 40 wit
57 85 4 ch sou seo 16
58 86 1 i-ch BCU 40 18
58 87 9 ch KU No. 2 990 31
60 88 3 do pe duit 360 23
61 89 3 do duet 460 33
62 90 1 do

Wabaroka .

.

1 i-cb (lust 150 21
63 91 8 ch bro or pc 800 32 bid
64 93 13 do or pe 1300 23 bid
66 96 3 do

96
1 1-sh pe sou 260 31 bid

66 1 ch
2 i-ch sou 3U0 16

67
Dikmukelana

97 1 ch congou ICO 31
71 102 7 i-ch dust :>50 31
73 SapitiyaGodda 103 12 ch bro or pe 1320 66 bid
73 105 13 do flow or i>e 1300 42 bid
74 107 20 do or pe 2000 33 bid
75

Vegan .

,

109 3 do pe fans 3O0 26
76 110 20 do brope 2000 65
77 X12 21 do pe 180 33 bi
78 114 9 do pe sou 766 31
79 116 1 do dust 130 24
80 117 2 do bro pe sou 170 24

Messrs. Benhau & Bbemnee put up for sale at the
Chamber of Commerce Sale-room on the 10th Jan.,
the undermentioned lots of tea (4,768 lb.), which sold
SB under:—

Lot
No. Mark.
IW O
a
3
4
5 Arundel
6

7
8 Pannapitiya

I 9
10
u
12
13
14 £]stoD, in es-

tate mark .

Box
No.

23 16
24 a
k6
28
30
33
34
36
38
40
43
44
46

Pkgs.

cheat
do
do
do
i-ch
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Descrip- Weight
tion.

or pek
sou
congou
dust
bro tea
CODgOU
dust
bro pe
bro pe, No. 2
pe
fans
or pe fans
pe fang

48 15 ch pe sou

lb. C.

1800 38
176 27
109 27
318 36
65 16
65 30
8S 3»
300 37
150 30
300 37
5S 24
56 38
60 36

1360 39
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Supplement lo This Da ifa Issue.

PvOTAL BOTANIC GAEDEJSrS.

ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR FOR 1893.

Peradeniya Gardens.

CnltiixUiuii.—To malce room for the planting of new trees a considerable number of more
or less damaged or sickly old ones have been removed. Scarcely any were of interest, and of all

we have numerous other specimens. Among them was the original GrevilUa rohusta (planted in

1856), some lai'ge Coniferfe (Junij)C) u.<< hermudiana, Callitris rohusta, and Araucaria Cookii)

which blocked out the light from the Herbarium, and one of the Ficus elastica (planted in 1833)
lit the entrance, which had dropped most of its branches.

More Conifers, of eleven species, have been put out on the hill in the South Garden, and addi-

tional creepers to the trellisses. Of the latter we tind that many fail, the metal apparently becoming
too heated for the plants to lay hold.

Scale-insects of the Coccus family have always been a great pest in Peradeniya, and fresh

kinds frequently appear. In the early part of the year I first noticed a new one, Orthesia nacrm,
at first only on acanthaceous plants, but since spreading on to very many other shrubby plants.

So bad has this pest become that we have twice had to cut down whole borders of shrubs. These
insects have a tendency to spread themselves over all the world, and there is I think little doubt
that the sending of living plants in Wardian cases is a principal mode of transport.

We((.tJier.—The year was again exceptionally dry, the rainfall more than 11 in. below the

average, the deficit being especially noticeable in May and in July-October. Yet the fall was
on the whole well distributed, and on about the usual number of days, and the Gardens suffered

but little from drought. .June and the early part of July was very wet, as Avas also November, and
there was much dull sunless weather also in these months. Some unusually low temperatures were
recorded in the early mornings at the end of January and beginning of February—on .Jlst January
as low as 52" F.

The following table gives the fall in each month for the year, and the averages for the past

9-10 years :

—

Rainfall at Peradeniva.

isii:!. Averu'if.

Rain tall. Rainfall.

Inches. Kainj' Days. Inches. Kainy Uay>.

.Jaiiiuii \ &m 4 l-()7 4-1

3
j

Febiuarv 3 1 -611

March 7-M 13 4-7'.l 6
;
For 9 yeai-s.

Ai.iil \)-iu 15 9-77 13 r 1884-92
^fay U 8-78 .. 13

1

June i;j-44 18 10- IS 19 J

July lit 7-0'.l .. itn
.. 15

i

Augu.st :i8.T U (".•18

SeptoiuluT 211 7 ()-19 13 For 1(1 voar-s

October H-U8 lit 11 -50 lit ( l.>^s:V92

Xovember lit ".I-72 .. n; 1

DecLMnber 3-37 5 S-Olt iij

Year ... 72-38 1.52 8G-5G 154 For 9 veai'>
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Visitors.—The names signed in the Visitors' Book at the Lodge during the year amount to

2,046, nearly all being those of travellers from other countries. No record is kept of visits by
Ceylon residents. On the Gth January the Gardens were visited by Grand-Duke Franz Ferdinand
d'Este, heir to the Crown of Austria-Hungary, who was pleased to plant an Asoka tree (Saraca
indica) as a memorial of the occasion.

I prepared a new (the 4th) edition of my little " Hand-Guide " at the end of the year, and it

was published on 1st January, 1894. It is somewhat fuller than previous ones, contains a new
plan (prepared by the Surveyor-General) and an index to the more interesting plants mentioned.

Cattle Trespass.—During the whole of my residence here the Gardens have been defaced
and damaged by the cattle of my neighbours. It is the immemorial custom of the country for

every one to possess himself of a few miserable half-wild and useless bullocks, regardless of
whether or not he be able to afford to keep them. If he cannot do so he turns them out on the
road or elsewhere and trusts to their picking up a living for themselves, which is i)robably at hin

neighbours' expense. These active little creatures wander widely and cannot easily be caught ;

they do damage not only in what they eat, but by breaking down and trampling. The injury to

newly-planted trees in the Gardens from this cause has been very great. I have fought against this

nuisance for years, but without much effect, as the existing laws and public opinion appear to be
against any really efficacious measures. I am advised that I must fence the grounds, i3Ut I find

that in this community no ordinary live fence is any protection : anything tliat is not actually

impenetrable is useless ; as an indication of private property it possesses no force or significance.

The nuisance is a general one in the East, and other Botanic Gardens have been forced to

protect themselves. The Calcutta Gardens have a high brick wall along the whole roadside, whilst
Buitenzorg is protected partly by a high iron deer-fence and along the high road by five strands of

barbed wire. It is my intention to take some effectual measures shortly, as the nuisance has
become intolerable.

Hakgala Garden.

The works mentioned in my last report as needed in this Garden have all been either

carried out during the year, or will be done with special votes in 1894. Several improvements to

the Superintendent's house have been effected, adding to its comfort as a residence; and the
Foreman's quarters have been repaired.

With the small sum granted for the erection of a shed for sheltering the horseB and carriages

of visitors, ten pillars of cemented brickwork were erected and timber sawn for the roof ; work had
then to be stopped for want of funds, but an additional sum has now been granted with which a
corrugated iron j'oof will be provided and the building, which is 36 ft. by 16 ft., finished off'.

In April and May the Public "Works Department took in hand the reservoir ; the leaks have
been at last successfully stopped, and it is now in satisfactory working order. A special vote has
been sanctioned to enable us to carry water from this reservoir to various parts of the Garden by
means of zinc spouting communicating with small tanks in various places: this work has been
commenced, and will be pushed on to completion as rapidly as possible.

The removal of a row of old Gasuarina trees hasgreatly improved the appearance of the entrance
to the Garden ; and the upper and lower ponds have been rendered pretty ornaments to the grounds
by being thoroughly cleaned out, their margins evenly sloped, and the overflows properly arranged.

In my last report I made some remarks on the inadequate supply of manure : this want is

now more pressing owing to the loss of that formerly obtained from the Badulla coach-houses, I

therefore support the suggestion made by Mr. Nock (see report for 1891, p. 5) that a few breeding
cows be purchased and kept in the Garden for the sake of their manure.

I think that the time has now arrived for making an accurate survey and plan of such part

(about 26 acres) of the Hakgala Reserve as is occupied by the Botanic Garden. Such a plan woiild

be of much use to me and to the Superintendent in carrying out works of improvement, as well as

to the public.

From Mr. Nock's full report for the year Imake the following extensive extracts. They show that

he is continually endeavouring to develop the Garden, which yearly increases in interest and beauty :

—

Animal and Insect Eneiuies.—The black grub of the little brown moth, Agrntin suffusa, was very destructive at

the beginning of the year. I find that dressing the surface of the soil with fresh unslaked coral-lime is a capital

remedy. " Elk " (Sambur deer) were very plentiful in the middle of the year, and made frequent visits to the

Upper portion of the Garden, doing considerable damage to the young shrubs, particularly Fuchsia arhorescens and
Ilabrothannius eJerja.ns, and to a liliaceous plant, A.rthro2)odiuin cirrhatum. The most destructive animal this year

has been the little mouse-deer, which is not content with what it can eat, but nibbles off the shoots of young plants,

and leaves them in heaps on the ground. Some of these have been caught in the neighbourhood of the G-arden. A
leopard, which had been destroying cattle in this locality, was poisoned, and was found two days later in the jungle

at the south-east of the Garden land.



The following table shows the monthly rainfall and averages from July. 1883, to tlip end of 1893, and the
number of days on which rain fell during the twelve years 1882 to 1893 :

—

Jan. Feb. March. A pril.
i

May. '

June. July. Aug-. Sept. Oct. Nov. Deo. Total.

1893..
^ Rainfall ... 5-25 1-19 11-55 3-15 5-49 11-48 5-82 2-81 1-27 7-64 14-55 10-52 80-72

< Days 18 4 19 11 17 20 25 20 11 19 25 23 212

1892..
j Rainfall ... 24-07 6-54 1-23 6-40 7-33 2-13 13-15 5-60 4-83 7-96 18-47 8-38 106-09

(Days 25 16 4 11 14 21 21 19 15 24 23 22 215

1891..
\ Rainfall ... 8-54 4-20 8-50 6-22 18-53 7-14 3-76 2-70 5-87 22-85 7-46 22-88 118-65

\ Days 10 15 10 16 22 17 16 16 13 30 13 26 205

mo.. S
Rainfall ... 6-34 4-47 •88 15-91 3-98 4-78 4-75 4-16 3-52 5-98 8-97 7-23 70-97

) Days 14 11 8 20 8 11 14 19 15 19 18 15 172

1889..
( Rainfall ... 7-25 1-55 7-06 12-21 15-01 4-55 8-50 4-02 10-37 4-25 7-69 5-88 88-34

1 Days 10 3 15 20 18 16 20 14 20 10 16 18 180

1888.. j Rainfall ... -26 -0 5-11 9-84 8-79 15-53 •96 2 03 6-96 10-04 11-62 18-93 90-07
•

1 Days ... 4 0 11 16 28 23 8 11 14 19 22 19 175

1887.. S Rainfall ... 4-89 3-67 1-21 7-48 8-20 4-45 5^05 3-32 6-43 10-04 13-40 33-77 101-91
•

) Days 16 11 7 19 17 27 16 15 20 24 23 29 224

188(5..
1 Ra'infall ... 11-.30 2-66 3-28 3-43 9-13 7-60 8-18 8^45 6-79 9-61 6-97 903 86-43

•
j Days 21 9 9 15 18 17 24 19 20 21 18 20 211

188,')..
i Rainfall ... 5-56 2-42 .3-12 4-16 8-52 15-57 4-77 3^47 3-21 10-60 8 03 12-71 8314
1 Davs 24 5 12 12 19 26 18 11 14 26 23 25 215

1884..
( Rainfall ... 4-67 1-85 3-90 3-02 4-48 2-23 3-09 4-33 8-.32 1407 9-81 15-47 75-24

I
Day,s ... 17 7 9 12 12 11 17 22 20 25 19 25 196

1883.. j Rainfall ...

\ Days ... 22 11 8 18 18 23

11-96

22

7-96

25

3-27

14

6 80
22

9-24

24

7-83

19

47-0(5'

226
1882.. Days 10 16 6 12 15 18 31 31 27 27 20 22 235

Average Daysf 16 9 10 15 17 19 19 18 17 22 20 22 205

Average RainfallJ 7-81 2-86 4-58 7-16

1

8-93 7-54 6-36 4-44 5-53 9-99 10-57 13-87 90-15

Hbnaratgoda Garden.

This Branch was maintained in good order daring the year, and becomes more interesting

j^ear by j ear.

The weather of 1893 was, as far as rainfall goes, of about an avei-age character, but the fall in

April was unusually large—on the 22nd the very heavy fall of 7-95 in. was registered—and that in

October much smaller than usual, and in the latter month the Garden suffered somewhat from want
of water. The record for the year in months was as follows :

—

Fall. Bayp, Fall. Days

January .5-78 6 July 3-45 18

February 4-92 8 August 1-91 9

March 8-10 12 September 2-08 6

April ... 14-85 15 October 5-94 13

May 8-51 25 November 17-67 20

June ... 1.3-00 17 December l-(:.2 3

Total for the vear, 87-83 in. on 152 days.

Several of the large trees of Ficus nii/desta, which were left standing when the jungle was
cleared on tlie formation of the Garden, have been taken down to make room for now kinds. The
itrln Pl-iut-house has been repaired and ])ainted and covered in with fresh eoir-uetting.

The original purpose of this Garden was the cultivation and acclinuitization of the South

American i-ubber trees, and this object has been well fulfilled tluring the year, no less than 7;"),00()

seeds of Hrrea l)r((>iilicii^ii!^ having been sold-to planters in the low-country. The Garden lias also

disposed of 10,000 plauls of Liberiau coffee, besides making a gratuitous distribution of them to

neighbouring vill-ages, and has sent over 2,700 pods of cacao to me for distribution to those Govern-

ment Agents who are endeavouring to helj) on this cultivation anmnii- the villaLrers in their

districts.

Ti\(> Garden was visited during the year by 9.") persons.

AXUUADHArUHA GAltDKN.

Tiie past year has been a very dry one, only ;i9-S5 in. of rain falling. No month was however

absolutely rainUss, (hough August anil Septeinlier were nearly so, and four otliers had less than
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I in. each. March, April, July, and December had a fair fall, whilRt in October and November as
much as 19-J 8 in. fell. The Garden suffered much from drought in May-September, and during
the latter part of the pej'iod no water could be got from Tissawi-wa

;
many plant!?, e\t-u trees, died,

but most have been re-supplied.

The usual Provincial vote has enabled me to put a tiled roof on the cottage of the Arachchi,
the timber used being obtained from the jungle trees remaining in the Garden itself. That uHic<^r

keeps this little Garden in very neat order iu spite of the climatic ditficulties aud the very little

interest in it taken by the people of the place.

The plants mostly are doing well. I found, iu December, ].riberian coffee ripening, and a few
pods on the Forastero cacao trees. Eucahjjitus (ilha is a great success here. Many of the palme
have been killed or much damaged by the attacks of beetles.

Badulla Garden.

As everywhere else, the rainfall here was much below the average—only 70-90 in. for the
year. It was however fairly well distributed, September being the driest month with 0-()8 in., and
November (as usual) the wettest with l.*)-;")! in. on twenty-four days.

This Garden has very greatly improved in appearance, and the place is becoming a favourite
resort of residents aud visitors. The plants are all growing up rapidly, and it will be necessary now
to thin out the numerous trees and palms, leaving only the best ones to form good specimens. It

would be very desirable to gravel the paths, and also to put labels to the trees. &c., but 1 have no
funds for these or any other improvements.

The west entrance now looks very well, the avenue of Casff/nn.y/erimon and Spatlifxlm
trees having grown up rapidly. The young trees of the neAv large-leaved mahogany (Siviefenia

macrophijlla) are doing specially well, the largest being now 12 ft. liigh and 10 in. round the stem.
Oranges and cacao are beginning to fruit, and on the apijiication of tlie Government Agent 446 fruit-

trees were supplied for distribution to the resthouses of the Province ; but the sale of plants to the
public is very small.

The Garden has had the great advantage for the latter half of the year of a regular supply
of manure (town refuse) supplied by Mr. Rettie through the Government Agent.

The Public Works Department repaired, in May-June, the Conductor's little cottage. On
account of its bad position and insanitary state I had strongly recommended its removal and the
erection of a better one in a more suitable site, but this unfortunately has not been agreed to. The
cooly lines have been newly thatched, but require rebuilding.

Notes on Economic Plants.

Tea,—The great increase (over 13 million lb.) in our export for 1893 over the previous yeiir,

coupled with the gradual but steady fall in average price (about 9f/. per lb. in 1893); renders still

more pertinent the remarks I ventured to make in my last report on the danger of over-production.

I see no other danger to the industry in Ceylon, but that is imminent ; and the only justification

for any further large addition to the area of this cultivation here must be based on some probable
expectation that the existing markets can be added to or greatly extended. I believe it would be

to the true interest of the Colony if the acquisition of new land for tea planting, especially in the
low-country, were made as difficult as possible.

We exported 84,406,064 lb. in the year, of which 75^ million lb. went to the United Kingdom
(an increase of over 10-^ million) and nearly 7 million lb. to the Australian Colonies (an increase of

nearly 2 million). Of other markets it is satisfactory to notice a commencement made direct to

Russia (over 53,000 lb.), a country where the consumption of tea is enormous. The direct export
to America is at present trifling. No change is reported as to the proportion of Ceylon to other

teas used in England ; it is still about 31 per cent.

In consequence of niimerous reports made to me of the damage done to plantations by a

"mosquito " blight, I thought it my duty, after satisfying myself that the mischief was wholly
due to the attacks of the native flying bug, Hclojjeltis Anton//, to address, in August last, a letter to

the newspapers (as the best means of publication among those concerned) strongly urging a general

concerted attack on the insect by catching and destroying it. When in 1884 the same insect did much
harm to cacao in some districts, it was found practicable in this way to much mitigate the injury done,
and I therefore felt warranted in making a strong appeal. This was generally supported, and the

campaign has been vigorously carried on. How numerous these creatures really are (though rarely

seen unless looked for) may be judged from the fact that several superintendents have told me that

they destroy from 3,000 to .5,000 daily by systematic hunting. I trust that all interested will join

the campaign, as I fully believe that in a universal slaughter we have the means of coping with this

pest in Ceylon.
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Several points connected with ^r'/o^^i^ZZ/.v (it is better to employ this nnme than "tea biig," which
though correct is apt to mislead, or "mosquito," which is absolutely incorrect) have come up
during the campaign. The insect is stated to be by no means restricted to low elevations, but as a

pest on tea there is no doubt that it is cltiefty to be found below 3,000 ft. At higher elevations it

is more of a straggler ; I have assurance of an attack at about 4,000 ft., but it was slight. There
appears to be some good evidence that it is the inferior " jats " of tea especially that suffer, and that

high-class plants, even when grown alongside the inferior, to a large extent escape. This has been
observed also in Assam. As regards catching there is really little difficulty ; the immature ones are

wingless, and the mature ones fly only a shoi't distance at a time. A good suggestion is the use of a

small stick tipped with jak-milk or other glutinous substance, by which the insects may be picked
quickly up ; a bi-oad band of similar substance might be smeared round the base of the stems to

catch any of the young ones that may have fallen to the ground and attempt to again crawl up to

the leaves. As regards the eggs of Helopeltis, it has been stated that they are found on the very
common wayside weed , Stacliijtarpheta imlica called " nai-oringi " by the Tamils and '• bala-nakuta "

(dogs-tail) by the Sinhalese : but I have not been able to obtain any confirmation of this, nor does
the insect seem to have been raised from the supposed eggs. As, however, the eggs have been
tindoubtedly found on tea itself as well as on cinchona and cacao, the discovery of an additional

locality for them is of no great signiticance. With the exception of Helopf'ltix the tea plant is

remarkably free from serious enemies.

Coffee.—There was an increase in our now small export of this product to 55,190 cwt., but this

is not due to any increased cultivation of Liberian. I regret to see as yet no revival of this culture
in the moist Ioav districts, as it is one which, having an eye to the future, is much to be recom-
mended. It is cropping well and proving profitable in many portios of Malaya, especially in portions
of the peninsula and in Java and N. Borneo ; and if estate proprietors are not inclined to take it ujd

here, I think it most desirable to stimulate and encourage it as a native cultivation. I have urged
this for many years past, and this year have made a gratis distribtition of seedling jilants from
Henaratgoda Garden to the neighbouring villagers ;I am prepared to do so on a large scale if desired.

A small plot of Coff'ea hengaleusis was made at Peradeniya in September. This species vj, a

native of Assam, Biu-ma, and Siam, and was at one time mitch cultivated at Calcutta ; but the
product is poor in qiiality. Like all the genus here it suffers from "leaf-disease " {Hemileia).

Cacao.—Very much the largest export yet made from Ceylon has taken place in 1893 ;

30,658 cwt. (against 17,327 cwt. the previous year). This, however, is not so significant as it looks,

as owing to the 1892 crop having been late and the 189-1 crop early, the total for 1893 is unduly
swollen. Still there is a satisfactory increase.

In April I despatched direct to Mr. Hart, Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, Trinidad,

in response to his request, a Wardiair' case containing 5G plants of our " Old Red " cacao, for the

purpose of comparison with the varieties in cultivation there, so as to determine, if possible, whether
it be the " criollo " of the West, and also to ascertain if the white colour of the seed will be there

maintained. A few of the plants survived the long journey, and I hope in time to hear something
definite as to their relationship with the Trinidad varieties. Mr. Hart has recently visited Nicara-

gua in Central America, a great cacao-growing country, and it is interesting to note that he found
there the seeds to be usually white in section, and that after curing they acquired an appearance
" identical with the best strains of Ceylon cacao, but Avith beans more than double the size." It is

possible that we may have here the original of our Old Red,'" and I have asked Mr. Hart to com-
pare our plants witli it. I hope also he may be able to spare a few of tliis fine Nicaragua sort, and
especially of a variety of it known as "Alligator " cacao.

A packet of seed of Forastero cacao was sent to Mr. .1. \V. ^loir at Milanji, Ih'it. Central

Africa, for experiment.

(^incJiona.—It is wortli a note to mark that at last the end of this product in Ceylon is

ciuuing. Tlie exi)ort for tlie yeai-, 3,571,321 lb., was very little above half that of 1892, ai\d it will

now so rajjidly fall that Ceylon bark will soon be a thing of the pust

Iiidianililjfr I^Hevea hr((silicnais).—As the Forest Department did not take any seed, we
were able to make a large distribution to planters. I advertiscil it at Rs. 5 per I.OltO, and the

demand so exceeded my expectation that thougli I restrictctl the number to 2.(HI(t for each estate, wt-

were unabU' to supply all the aiiplicants. The crop was a large one, the Henaratgoila i)laniation

all'ording about 75,00(1 seeds, and the few trees at Peradeniya about I6.0(.i(> The estates supplied
were mostly situateil in the moist low-country of the Western Province ; wc also sent seeil to the

Assistant Government Agent at Matara. Our largest tree at Henaratgoiht is now G ft. li in. in

circumference.
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Though I have expressed the opinion that this is a cultivation more suite'l to a Government
Department than to private planters, yet if the cultivator can afford to wait for al)out twelve years,
there is little doubt of a profitable return. After the trees are once in full bearing they are said in,

Brazil to continue to yield for a period of 75-100 years.

CastiUua elastica.—A sample of this rubber sent home on trial, grown on an estate in Matale
was favourably reported on, being valued at 2.s-. 8cZ. to in. Id. per pound. The quality of this kind of
rubber produced in Ceylon has always been excellent, but my experience hitherto has been that
the amount of caoutchouc obtained from the milk is too little to make it a profitable cultivation ;

the yield per tree seems very small.

Mamliot Glaz/'ouii. —Qean\ Rubber has not taken any hold on planters here as a permanent
cultivation

;
yet it might, I think, be worked at a profit by a system of annual planting, and the

sacrifice of successive crops of trees when they reach ten or twelve years. About 1^ lb. of dry
rubber is at that age obtained from each tree.

Gain.hir.—I am unable to report at present any success with tills. None of the seed produced
germinated, and we have still only five bushes, which do not grow rapidly here. Out of many
attempts we succeeded in getting from these onlj- three more plants by layering. I fear oar
climate is unsuitable. In North Borneo this product is reported to have done very well in the
Grovernment Garden at Sandakan under the care of a Chinaman ; and a sample analyzed by Messj-s.

Huttenback & Co. was all that could be desired in tannin strength—27"S;) ])er ceiu. It seems
likely that this will become a large export from the new colony in time.

Goat. {Eriithro.rylon Coca).—In. my Report for 1888 (p. li) I gave analysis of three samples
seat to London for report ; the percentage of crystal lizable cocaine was O"!? to O'tiO i>er cent.

These samples were all of the large-leaved typical variety (of which a figure has just been published
in the Botanical Magazine, t. 7384:), which has been grown here for many years. But we also

cultivate the smaller-leaved form which has been named var. novo-fjjrinateh.tc, and I sent to Kew
in April a sample, prepared at Henaratgoda Garden, with a request for an analysis of this also, for

comparison. Mr. A. G, Howard gives it as follows :

—

Crystallized alkaloid ... ... ... 0'56 per cent.

UncrystalliJied ... ... ... ... 0'47
,,

Total ... 1-03

and he remarks that the amount of uncrystallized alkaloid detracts from its commercial value.

So far as these analyses go, it would appear that, contrary to what has been stated, this variety

is less valuable than the old large-leaved kind.

Gubebs.—Our plants are now growing luxuriantly, and are undoubtedly the true specieB,

Piper Gubeha. They are in full flower, but all prove to be male plants, and of course useless from the
cultivator's point of view. I shall endeavour to obtain fruit-bearing plants.

Gamphor.—A large quantity of seed of the Camphor Laurel {Ginnamomum Gamphora) was
obtained from Japan, but as it travels badly only a small proportion was raised. About 2,000
seedlings are now at Hakgala. This tree may do in the drier parts of our hill-country ; there
is a very old tree of large size in Peradeniya, but it never flowers here.

Sansevieria cijlindrica.—This has recently been praised as afl[:ording the best of the
" Bowstring Hemps," especially useful in deep-sea soundings. It is a native of Tropical Africa,

and we have grown a few plants here since 1884. As a renewal of interest has lately been showr
in this fibre-plant we are propagating it and shall form a small plot.

SisalHemp {Agave rigida, var, Sisalana).—The plants of this in our plot at Peradeniya (see

report for 1890, p, 12) have not grown rapidly, and, compared with many other Agaves, produce
very few off-sets. We are therefore not a.ble to make progress in its propagation, a matter of little

importance here, where fibre cultivation is little likely to be taken up.

Fruit Trees.—The year was a good one for fruit. The little plot of Singapore Mangosteens at

Henaratgoda fruited for the first time, one bush bearing thirty fruit. The curious stoneless Mango
at Peradeniya (given to us a few years back by the Maha Mudaliyar) also fruited in July. In this

the stone is usually represented merely by a thin membranous seedless plate; occasionally, however,
a stone and seed is formed. Four of the thirteen selected grafted mangoes received from Poena in

1884 also flowered for the first time, but set no fruit. They have been heavily pruned and manured,
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Fruit Trees at Hakyata.—-Mr. Nock reports :

—

Some of the apple? graftei ia Dj^einbsr list year have mide remarkably fine growth, many of the shoots

being over,5 ft. long and stout in proportion. Sixteen of these have been planted out in the Ijorders of the walled-in

garden ; also 12 pear plaut-i, which were grafted on to stocks of the well-established and common cooking pear.

Twenty-nine site? were specially prepared round the wall and planted with pears (7), plums (7), peaches (4), figs (5),

cherries (3), apricots (
I ), and grap 3 vines (2 ). A galvanized wire trellis, 6 ft. high with eight rows of wire, has been

fitted up against this wall all round to train these on, and it ds hoped that, with the protection of the wall and
good soil and situation, they will become established. The figs have done very well this year, producing a good
crop of very fine large fruit. Though but few ripened properly, they were excellent when stewed, and are well

worth growing if for this purpose alone. The English blackberries have continued to do well, and have again

given good crops of large handsome fruit. The American variety, though growing well, does not produce fruit

freely, and I think it is now fully proved that it is not worth growing in this locality.

Straivherries at Hakgala.—Mr. Nock further reports :

—

The seedling plants of strawberries in the border of the walled-in nursery fruited really well during the

months of February, March, and Api-il. I have seldom seen such a good show of fruit as thei'e was on them at

the beginning of Mai'ch. I counted the set fruit in three plants with the following results:— No. 1 had 337 : No. 2,

175 ; and No. 3, 11(). Tlie plants were literally covered with fruit in all stages, but the heavy rain in March spoilt

a large quantity of them. In April they fruited in appreciable quantities, and were of good size and flavour
; the

largest gathered was 1^ in. long and 4 in. in circumference. They suflEered a good bit from the drought in August
and September, and subsequently from heavy rain at the end of the year. I see no reason, however, why good
strawberries should not be grown in the mountains, if a well drained open situation is chosen for them, care

taken in the preparation of the beds and planting, and subsequent cultivation.

Nutmegs.—It is somewhat remarkable that there is no export on any commercial scale of

this product, as there must be a very large number of trees in the country. The few old trees in

Peradeniya are I believe about contemporary with the Gardens, i.e., about seventy years old
;
they

are a fine sort, and bear copiously nearly all the year round without any attention whatever.

During the last ten years we have supplied over 118,000 seeds from these trees to meet a pretty

steady demand for cultivation on low-country estates.

Potatoes at Hakgala.—Mr. Nock gives the following iuteresting report :

—

As being the tenth crop from tubers grown in the Colony, the following results are of interest. They were
))lanted over a patch of ground 33 ft. long by 1.5 ft. wide at the end of August and lifted in the early part of

November, being in the ground not quite three months. The weather was for the most part dry. Tho name of the

variety was " Imperator,'' and the yield was 83G tubers, which weighed 19ii lb. 4 oz. There were only nineteen

small ones among them, and seventeen diseased. The tubers were very handsome and of good size.

Calathea Altouia.—This plant produces small tubers, which are used as a vegetable in the

West Indies and Trinidad, and when boiled form a fair substitute for potatoes. We received several

roots in March from Trinidad, which are doing well at Peradeniya, though much sought after by
rodent animals.

Polggonum sacluilincme.—This coarse but rather handsome weedy plant, occasionally grown
in European gardens, has been lately strongly recommended as a fodder plant, growing as it does
with great rapidity and vigour to a large size ; it is said to hive yielded from 80-178 tons per acre.

It is a native of Siberi;i and North Japan, and takes its name from the Russian island of Sakalin

between those two countries. We received in December four roots of this from Mr. T. Christy, of

London (two through Mr. J. Ferguson), and they have started growth at Hakgala.

Herbarium, Museum, and Liurarv.

(reneral Herl)ari tim.—Home progress was made in the early part of the year in mounting,
naming up, and arranging this extensive collection, and in this work 1 hail the assistance of Mr. C.

H. Nicholls of New College, Oxford, who spent a few^ months of study at Peradeniya. There is

yet work of this sort enough to occupy many years remaining to be done, but it requires
some knowledge of herbarium work to do it properly, and 1 have no time for it niy.self.

During the latter part of the year, hoAvever, the Draughtsman rendered good service in this

way, having mounted and arranged the lai'ge additions to the Foreign Ferns accnmuhited iluriug

recent years.

The following additions were received during the year :

—

391 species, named and mounted, of Indian Plants. (From the Calcutta Herbarium.)
A large collection from India and Malacca. (From the Kew Herbarivnu.)
13() species of named Indian Plants. (From Ur. Eyre do Crosi)igny, Kngliuul.)
A collection of Ferns fioni St. A'incent, W. Indies.' (From the Kow Ilerbarinni.)
A collociinii ,.r Mds-r- aiicl llojiatic^u, varmus. (From the Kow Herbarium.)



Ocjihm Herbarium.—This fine collection has been kept steadily up to date, and many a<idi-

lional specimens mounted and laid in.

I have been too much occupied with writing to do much collecting daring the year, the only
district personally examined being the country about Naula and Lenadora, which possesses a rather
peculiar flora. The plant-collectors, liowever, have made tours in the Lagalla and Rakwana
Districts, and in tJie latter were accompanied by the Draughtsman. This oflicer has during the year
made twenty-eight complete drawings of Ceylon plants and twenty-five of Orchids cultivated at

Peradeniya.

Museum find Lahordtorij.—An additional wall-case was put up in Room 1\'. 1 hope to ttnd

time to finish off the arrangement of this room, which is devoted to Foreign specimens, during the

coming year.

At the end of the year Mr. F. W. Keeble, of Caius College, Cambridge (Frank Smart Scholar),

arrived, and has commenced work in the Laboratory.

" Handbook to the Flora of GVy^^y/,."—The first part of this book was published in London
(by Messrs. Dulau) on 15th May, and consists of an 8vo. volume of )^2<S pages and a quarto atlas of

25 coloured plates. The book has been well got up ; printers, lithographic artist, and colourists

having all done their jDart to my satisfaction. The volume contains a full account of all the Ceylon
plants (about 500) contained in the first 42 Natural Orders, i.e., to the Anaca/'diacece. 1 expect the
second Part to be out in a few months time, and this contains about 000 more species (to the end of

the Rubiacece), accompanied with 25 more coloured i)lates. The drawings for Part 3 are in the

hands of the lithographic artist, and I am engaged on the descriptions of the plants. When this

Handbook is completed I believe that Ceylon will be in possession of an account of its native
vegetation more detailed and complete than that of any other British Colony.
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